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Fees to drop next c|uarter

for all but non-residents^^
By Sean Hillier, Managing Editor

Yori Wada

SAN FRANCISCO — UCLA undergraduate
and graduate student fees will decrease this

fall and non-resident charges will rise as the

result of several decisions reached March 18

by the University of California Regents. ^^ -

Undergraduate fees' will

drop from $491 this quarter to

a maximum of $457 in the

fall. Gradaute changes may
also decrease as much as $34,

to $474.

,. But fall fees paid - by
non-residents will rise from
$1,541 to $1,577, even though
a UC study says these tuition ,

charges arc already much higher than

out-of-state fcis at other state universities.

Fees arc dropping lor most students because

the $U)() spriiij^-quartcr surcharge is being

o) removed. Hut the Hct^cnts approved two
permanent increases that will wipe out $66 of

the j?a\iniis ^

One- 'increase will Iw in "fdc systemwide

education fee that inainK pa\s for financial

aid. The Regents raised this portion of the

total fee hv $167 to $792 per vear for

I undergraduates and $S52 for graduates.

The ceiling on another portion, campus
registration ivvs, was also raised to $178 a.

quarter. If Chancellor Young "and the_

Registration Fee Committee* decide later this

year to charge the maximum amount, UCLA^
students' fees will increase $10.

In three separate decisions, education* fees

were raised to offset Gov George Deukmeji-
ans budget cuts and the other charges were^

.'.•.'.'.W.'.

•^•*«*f*« •'•9 • • • •

increased to offset inflation.

Since the ed fee hike is

based on Deukmejian's
Januar\'; budget proposal, the

Regents "said the increase.

iiiiglit"~t)e~ changed if the^

"•^j.-"

THE REGENTS

Legislature substantially alters

Deukmejian's spendtng plan. ^

^^^^^^^^ About $14.7 million of the

$20.6 million raised bv the fee

will rt^tore the student services progratiis cut

in Deukmejian^s budget. Another $3.8 million

will provide new financial aid: The rest wilP
offset inflation in e<.l fee-supported programs.

Thert^ Ayere in}\f ^ t-'+iandful of st i idciits^

present \vhen (KiL\"^l67 ed fee hike •\s;ts

approNcd, compared with several huntlred in

Januarx who protested the spring su rciiafge.

Rut Chip Schmitt, chairimm ~of the^'C
Student Rody Presidents' CoihhhI, told the

Regents lie could not '*ade<iuately e.xpress the-

outrage! of l^C's 140. OOt) students a^lTie fee

hikes. The decision to raise ed fees was the

Continued on Page 8 f
» J

Tuition or not tuition? Tliat's the
By Sean Hillier, Managing Editor

SAN FRANCISCO - A Univer-

sit\ of California Regents commit-
tec will report next month on
whether tuition should be charged

and what it should pay lor.

The R( gents also postponed
action March 18 on a state directive

to develop a plan for imposing

[)rofessi()nal-.st hoot tuiliort next

September.
Although a student, faculty and

staff coniniitter h^d btn^n named to

draw up the plan, thcv concluded

that [M<)rcssiT)ntil-sch()ol tuition

would pa\c the w a\ for a general

UC tuition, whiiidi the committee

opposed.

In.stituting tuition for any UC
student "raises fumlamental ques-

tions about the .state's commitment
to instruction in California" and-

must therefore be very carefully

considered, the committee report

.said.

UCLA Chancellor Charles Young
called the institution of tuition

"certainly the most .serious basic

policy matter this board has

considered" in the 15 years Yoting

has l>een attending meetings.

The committee recommended
that graduate students and pro-

fessional-schcx)! students should p^y
the .same fees as undergraduatesr

Many legislators, however, say th^
should pay much more l|<ecause it

costs more to educate t|iein, and
p'rofessional-school students in

particular later earnhigh Salaries.

But the high cost of graduate

education, according to the et>m-

mittee, "is considerably outweighed

b> the sizable (economic) benefits"

the state receives fron^ UC graduate

students. >™ A'ceording ^ to a-^^'^stti
iowever, medical students pay only

$1,241 annuallv for an" education

that would cost $3,797 in another

for UC
state. Dental students pay $1,248 in

^ees, compared to—a^ ^lati

leverage Qf $4,436, . „.

The committee agreed with a

recent California Postsecondary

Education Commission report that

5»>d medicine;' denitlsff>'^axKi-vettu:i-

nary-medicine .schools should be

singled -out for tuition because ol

high charges at institutions ot

cx>mparable quality^

But the panel said changes in the

national economy "can have dru-

effecismatrc incomeon the

potential of a profession. ^ ~
*The university's graduates

Continued on Page 20
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High school

focus rapped

by Gardner
Associated Press

ANAHl IM. Calif

vmcri( an lnu;h srhooK
should nairow their h)eus

(roiu m\ nad (oiirses that

I
rcpa re st iident s 'lor

ahnovt nolhiuii" to pro\ id

lllj ,1 snh<l. h.isic clIITicil

Imn ill ,i(a(h lilies and
( il i/( nship I tii\ risitx ol

( '.ilildt ni.i rrfsidciil ( Icct

n,i\ 1.1 r ( :.ii(in( 1 said

I h'li ^( la\

s
( I M M I I

V \\ ( > 1 1 1 < 1 he

w (11 ,i«l\ IM<I Id 111 llicil

MIl'^l.lIIlN h> (l(\«'l<'p III

then ^hnli iiK intcllcrt ii.il

skill- ol (Hc(li\r vpcikniil,.

I (M(linu w I it niL:. enni

)M('h("iMiim;. aii.iK /inii. in

Iri pi(-f n-u- s\ nthcsi/in^ and

roinpntitM: ... loster (he

skills ol eiti/enship . .. and
'

(lu'lp students^ grasp the

sii^nifieanee helwcen free

and , rei)ies.si\e soeieHes/'

Contintied on Page \\\

ASK program reborn

under new funding
d>\^ Sesn H\\\\ej , Managing Editor' . - ^ , ^

The ASK pecr-c()uns<'linu prograin will be reinstated with

moncv from the Student Affairs office as a result of a

,,mid -Sli^rch budgt't decision.

The program was scheduled to be eliminated by March 15 as

part of a $250, (KK) budget-cutting program to meet Gov.

(k'orge Deukmejian's funding cuts. But $4(),(M)() was used from

the Student Affairs office to partially continue ASK fimding

through next year. College of Letters & Scit^nce Associate

Provost Jerr\ Kissler said.

This mones was bi'dgcted for the salaries' of three assistant

\iee chancellors in Student Affairs. Because the. pf)sitions were

not filled for the entire, year, the savings will be tran.sferred to

pick up two thirds of the previous ASK budget. Kissler said.

In a March 11 letter to the Letters 6c Science couivseling stall,

Kissler said eolleue administrators 'feel a great scii.se of rilief,

. lor ASK has been a \alnal)le component of our ovtTall

i(»nns<'liim ef lorts.

Kissler added, however, that the savings "eaimot be a

(ontinnine source of support" for ASK. But he said Fridav the

student eoiins(^Ung program will probabl) be funded at the

same level in n)S4-S5.

I turned ov(T evcrv rock I could*' to find money for ASK

after the program's elimination was announced. Kissler said. He
|

r\[)lained that the program will shrink by a third through %

reducing (^ach counselor's hours.
"'

^
After the elimination was announced, the ASK counselors o

submitted plans for a $l(),(KK)-a-{iuarter program that was still <

too expensive, Kisslinr said.

The counselors telt the program wouldn't be useful ii it
'^

received less than $5,000 a (quarter, Kissler added. Jarry Kisalair

.,->;.
»- .f*!tW^— H llliA »! 11^ III l» <i fc > .J— «

,.^:_.-. 7
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What's Bruin entries should be
submitted by noon Friday the week
before the event. Forms can be
picked up and submitted at the Bruin
office, fCerckhofT 112. Submissions
will not be taken over the phone.
Publication is contingent upon
availability of spape.

20 20
songs fruni dp

TraD ,

English Conversation. Amerk^^
Style — Fofciign st.

scholars, are invite? X& jom ir

group meeting on cafnpus weekdays
fr.^m 10 a.m to noon; Monday
KnrckhoH 225A Tuesday North GamcKJS^-

ihe's thf Quah J

1201

1983 UCLA Undergraduate Design
Show - Exhtbtt oL sttidem*-^-wwotlt-4Q_

""such media ' as^ ceramrcs ' s and

-.'cr' '•gr' irr . througn ' " *t

-\^^LM 5 Wign J u3^*erv7^^>pe' >

(except Monday) frorri 11 a'.n .. .- ^< - -

—

''^ weeken<^8,from l^.m. to 5 p.m. f^ ^.,..JbyAcj^i!}g!lJgg^

. v-.^e information call ]825-t461 --.

John Lennon Award — Graduate

rnusic students may .apply until May 3

for $1 ,OOO^^^yvard to finance research c
other creative —activity. For more i*^

formation see Diana in Schoenberg

2539:.
Campbell Book Cotfe^Stion Conv

p.m.

Geography Cfub - Lunch meeting;,

hoQ<^^ scui|JHire gairden.

TUESDAY
Mountain Climbing - Speaker Jde

;\ :ox. autnor ot- vvlnte Sands," vyiH

present a sIkJe sh- • -n a mountaineer

^h Campus 20.
4-

bafHJ * will

iiatest album

nooh, Ackerman. A-level

»ts are invvled

Sex
p3Tk>

Straight Talk

tu dido ^bV^

4 p.m.. Ca —
Introductory Meditation Program

^i^^:30 u.m: TO 6 pjr KerckhoH 400. .
^

Association of Chinese-Americans
~ *}rw' — ^."^ ip i

n.r—,.vrtri>)mo to atte cid

4iruin
featuring speaker ken Bob-^haliach; 3

p m.. Kerckhoff 400.

Bruin Republicans N/reeting~tcr

discuss State Coliege Hepublican CoQ:-

ference; 6 p.m. tb, 8 p.rnM''K6r^Hhoff 400

• • ''^

THURSDAY
i

-

Discovery Tour: Museum of Cdl-

"ytural History ^=~Ty2-hour mini-tour \A^h

presentation by a museum staff

rtiember; meet at 1:30 p.m. iw

-Schoenberg's lobby.

Flamenco Maister Dance Class -

Dincers and non-danceVs invited to

. ,resemati5rv"3y3£laricef7chOTeographer

Roberto Amaral. and flamenco guitarist

Geno Dowdi. former members of
.
Jose

Greco's troupe; 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.,

-.f

Junior Recital — Sharon Weir>g»t

and Rena Zagha present their, junior

recital with special guests EJectric

iVIustardr 4 p.m., Schoenberg's Jarr

f^oRper Theatre. Free.

Demonstration against Grand Jury
Repression of Puerto Rican and
Mexican Activists — Spopsored oy

New Movement in Solidarity vwrth'ithe

p.m.

4. •

iPuertOL Rican and f\/lexican RevolOtioos: 4^

p.m., Federal Building (11000 WMs^.ire

Blvd.).
'

SATURDAY
Women's Self-Defense/Silkscreen

Classes — Saturday series spo . ^
by the New Movement in Solidacity with

the Puerto Rican and Mexican ,lRewc u-

tions (392-8733); Santa Monica's Marfr^e

TarHr"" ; ___

SUNDAY - -

Trail^f-2-- "Scandinavian Photography,9W
^

' AIESEC — ."General' meetmg fpr

everyone mtereste^d-vn the Associatibn of

Students rn Eco. s and Business

Managemc • 7;3(> p.m^^-rEXPO Center

(Ackerman A-213r

FRIDAY
'

.
•--/.-'

'

''

-=r

—

"The Ebia Event" - The Institute of
. • ^ o ^- ^ . —

Ar^^elogy presents a symposium ^on Lecture by acclaimed Swedish photog-

"Ebia featymg five speakers oh • tbT3rl^=~*apher Hdns Hammerskrold relatesiuthe

petition -r-Students may submit s

untiLApril 1^ tor competition ofter»ng

$675 in pilges. Information a\'aitable ir

campus libraries.—Unicamp Summer Counselor
cruitment — Volunteer recru4ting

through May; call 208-5896 for applica-

tion information.. Watch for Unicamp
Week activitiesr Aprii 17-24.

MONDAY.
Christian Science Organization —

Weekly testimofjy meeting; noon. 560

Hilgard Ave. Reading rooms are open for

study of the bible and Christian SciefKe

literat ure u/veekdays from 9 a.m. to 4^

WEDNESDAY r=^-t^^-^

"The Middle East: Where Do We
Go From Here?" — First spnno-

mfeeting of the IsraetJ^Ction CoMir^'ttee,

including Et>la's administrative structure,.

pottefV and lapis lazuli work, and a

public lecture by Paolo Matthiae,

director of Italian expedition to EbIa, on

"The Architecture and Artistic Culture of

EbIa and Contemporary ^-Mesopotamian

Civilization." Sy/Tiposium 1 p.m. to 5

"p.m.. Faculty Center's' California Room;

lecture 8 p.m., Haines 39. ._...

Wight Gallery exhibit "The Frozen

Image," running from April 5 to May 8;

2 p.m., Dickson Auditorium.

The B^oom County strips for April

4-9 have not been -delivered to The

Bruin. Bloom County will return April

11. -

4-
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/l^he UCLA Residence Halls are now accepting applications
-— for theT9o3 summer sessions.

/>

I

~i-

Meals Provided
• 3 mesds per day
• Unlimited seconds

'

~ • Minimum 3 entrees per meal
— -^—.-,. _,. ' ^ '

On-Campus Housing Options
-^ -^» Residence Halls
":"• .\:--'.v-\» Residen^al Suites —

—

"
^ /

"— ••"' "—'
.

-.
•

'

• :'. •

'

f Close to Classrooms and Recreational Facilities!
\ .. •

.

'
'

Low-Cost to Student! ^^
Call UCLA On-Campus Assignment Office atj^25 4271 or
come by the Assignment Office located in the Business
Enterprise Administration Building 270 DeNeve Drive
MonnEri Between 8:30 and 4:30.

*A

'-
r.

Apply now to insu)re accomodations! Limited space ayeiilable!

.ik^.

/- wiA:

\%- ^

/
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,

michael mace, editor

TJC chargecl with
union-busting try
To bring you up to date. The Bruin presents this

collection of college-related news from over the quarter
break, compiled from the Associated Press.

The largest state employee's union has accused the
University of California of running*^ a massive, $1 million
"union-busting" c«impaign. -^*'-'S

As a result, the California State Employees Association
said, it has abandoned a three-year campaign to represent

40,000 non-teaching UC employees.
"We didn't want to put in any more time, money or

staff time into something that couldn't succeed,"
association President Leo E. Mayer said.

y That leaves the AFL-CIO American Federation of

State, County and Municipal Employees as the main
_union oo , the ballot in. late May^Mi^^etermine Jfr tka.

workerswantjo be represented by a union.

That union's director, Vernon Watkins, said his group
intends to keep up its effoyt to" organize the workers
because "we feel management's tactics are backfiring." He
predicted UC wbrker^ would vote overwhelmingly for

representation.

Mayer said UC management is involved in "union-

busting tactics," spending great amounts of money on
la^Ters, labor relatioiis consultants and others to teach

supexi'isors how to keep unions out of UC and maintain a

'*union-free environment." '

Tom Mannix, the UC director of collective bargaining,

said UC management has waged a major campaign to

convince its workers they should not have a union, but he
denied it has cost $1 million.

'

The state has given the university system $511,000 to

deal with costs from collective bargaining, Mannix said.

In one pamphlet distributed to workers^- 4^©^
management said the entire concept of unions and
collective bargaining is wrong because it leads "to an

ine\itable increase in tension, confrontation and conflict

between management and the union." ^

Union spokesnian Keith Hern said the UC management
spent most of the money in "hidden costs paid to the

lawyers and others, costs which don't show up in the

budget.^
^^^ ~~

More students are majoring in business and
engineering and fewer in the humanities at California

-^?olleges these days,HFaising fears about the future of liberal

arts at some schools, a state study said.

I
The draft report by the staff of the California

I
Postsecondary Education Commission, to be presented at a

I
meeting Sunday, said California generally followed

I
national trends from 1976-77 to 1980-81, the most recent

£ period sti*iied. \w
¥

'

' «—

•

- *^"n , rr ,
- Continued on Page 17

Asbestos fears

cause Uep't mov^
By Gary Lee Seto > City Editor iL .^,

In the wake of reports of'high-jtsbestos levels caused by

the construction in Royce Hall, Chancellor Charles tfcung

will hold a meeting this morning to discuss the potenlially

dangerous situation.' 1
~ One academic department, commumcation studics|has

alreacly nriove^dTo Kinsey Hall in protest of the poslble'

asbestos danger, according to a humanities professor who
asked not to be named. :'Th(»v shut down and left IjkI

said, 'We're not going to die for the university,' " she sai

Early last week tests showed the asbestoji levels in t»^'

air in Royce Hall were 30 times below the maxinuil

acceptable level of safety, said Philip Levine. dean of t

division of humanities. An unnamed independent testin

firm will continue to monitor the air on an ongoit^ bast

to assure a safe asbestos level, he added. \ -

Levine said he met representatives from the Planning'

Office Friday to' identify rooms Jto which academic^

• departments now in Royqe can move if they cho»se,\ but

no plans for relocation have been made yet. \
"*

"Even if the asbestos i.ssue hadn't come up at all, tl

noise and dust becomes intolerable at times," Levine skid

in explaining that relocation may have been necessary \at

any rite.
,

the* academic departments still housed in Royce are-

Oriental languages, Germanic languages, Scandinavian \

languages, comparative literature and Italian.

Representatives from the Planning vQffice and tbe

communications studies office could not be reached for

comment.

»•• I

Harold Brovsrrrxmxt^nr^reeze^
Carter defense head backs nuke policy In speech here
By Michael Mace, News Editot ' '

Former Secretary of Defense Harold Brown
^called the bilateral nuclear freeze proposal
"more of a slogan than a program" in the

third annual Jgernard Brodie lecture here
March 14. :-^—^^ "" 7:^ '

—~—

"

Brown, who served under Jimmy. Carter in

1977-80 and was secretary of the Air Force in

the ii)60s, supported the basic outlines of the

Reagan administration's nuclear program. The
freeze movement is prompted by understan-
dable concerns and "serves a useful political

purpose," he said, but would be difficult to

institute. —
The nuclear arsenals of the Soviet Union

and the United States are sufficient to destroy
the world now, he said, so freeze advocates
might-do- better tO""cnncei ilTute onr red ucing
the chaaces of war rather than just limit Lng._

stockpiles.

Brown also said a nuclear 4reezi^ 4M>t

accompanied by _a conventional-weapons
freeze could actually result in a less stable

world situation."" ^•

In supporting- the basic outlines of current

nuclear policy. Brown argued that it has not

changed much since UCLA Professor Bernard
Brodie laid it out in the late 1940s.

"Though the edifice (of policy) itself has

changed more than once, its basement plan

has remained remarkablv constant," he

explained. ••' '

Brown said that basement plan includes a

recognition that there is no practical defense

againsi i^iitli-'ar weapons, and that the country
must therefore concentrate on deterring their

use. The government must allow "no

decisioh-makeir. to conclude that such an
attack would be anything other than the worst
possible choice," he said. '~7 ' ''"

"~ ^
Tlt<)ugh threatening to kill millions of

people roay seem a morally unacceptable way
to. deter a nuclear >^ar. Brown said that choice
must be balanced against the results of a

failure to deter the Soviets. "One must weiglf*

the morality^ (of . retaliation) against the

morality of leaving world rule in the hands of

the group that launched the attack," he said.

"This must .sound like a verv grim picture,"

BfOwn said, "and 4^;^^-. -(jaut) tbe U.S. has
"

no realistic choice;" '
^ • _ _ ^

Brown supported the development of the
MX missile, and said the best way to deploy it

still seems to be the "shell game" plan he
advocated while defense secretary. But that

has been rejected by the Reagan administra-

tion, and Brown said the best alternative now
piay be to put the missiles in existing silos and
accept their Vulnerability to Soviet attack for

the -rest—of the decade, relying on the still

invulnerable submarines and lK>mbers to deter

an attack.

Continued on-Page 20
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BLAST FROM THE PAST — The one-time UCLA student who attempted to kill his ex-girlfriend in November

1981 by exploding his car in Lot 7 was sentenced March 16 to more th^n eighjt years in prison for attempted

murdenr;-^-*^^ »>'«
ll l|>l» I I Ml UN. jA

Roohfis damaged, residents OK
after early-morning Co-op blaze
By Scott Stoddard,

Staff Writer

A fire that started in a room
on the seventh floor of the

University Co-op in the early

morning hours of March 18

gutted the room and partially

damag-ed three oc. four others^ -

According to Co-op office

assistant Mary Knevvton, none
of the approximately 366
students living in the Co-op
wert injured during the fire,

butt the, resident o^the room
in vLhich the fire starte.cLJost

$4,()iiQ in stert3o ecjuipment

lorLer valuables. Kn'ewton

lu^onld not estimate the

^ge c\ne to the building,

o p \r e s id en t s >v e r e

ited long before fiVe Los

Fire Department
compariies arrived on \ the ^

scene, Newtorr sattf,—adding

rTt^ightirs extinguished the,

[fireWitnin half an hour. Mie

I'addeu the cause of the fire is

undeA investigation

.

t\)rmer •UCLA .student

iHarryASulzer has been sen-

itencecA to an eight-year,

ipven-tlonth, jail term aL.

CalifofTrta State Prison after

he was convicted for trying to

murder his ex-girlfriend by

rigijing her car with an

explosivjL' device on Nov. 10,

1981, Los Angeles Police^

bt^tective Bob Stresak said.

Sulzer, 30, last attended
r

^UCLA a.s a graduate iitodcnt

killing Sulzer. Injiict, Stresak

said Milzer vvo4»ki have been
killed had he l>een standing six

inches to the left of where h^
w as standing.

Suf'/er'' \\^ arrested Nov.

11, 1981. and charged with
six crimes, includiji^ at-

tempted murder, burial a ry,

attempted buri^ary. and de-

tonating an explosive device 4jp

a public ptace. He v^i^>,

sentenced March . 1"R after

being convicted ort five of the

six charges.

i T l u ' .nia i i be inu t i ieii Un

-*-^

CRIM^^UNISHWENT

irt 1979. Stresak said Sulzer

wired his ex-girlfriend's' car

with a boml) follow ing several

months of- unsuccessful at-

tempts to salvage their rela-

tionship. Stresak added Sulzer

then tried to lure the woman
to her 1978 Honda Civic

parked in Lot 7.

The bomb, h(^wever,
exploded prematurely when
Sulzer attempted to arm it,

destroying the car and nearly

allegedly murdering UCliA
K x t e n si

o

w D c an P h i 1 i p
Fmndson will be retried yft(T

the jury deeidinii his case

emerged from U>#ir delilnTa-

'tion |XTiod deadlocked last

month, an LArt^ spokesman
said.

Gregory (i riffin, then 18,

will again stand trial in May
for the August 1981 .strangling

death of the 56-year-old
Frandson, who was found
dead in his Laurel CanVtm
home Aug. 10. 1981.

The LAPD spokesman said

Con tinnod nn Pa^re 1!^
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State must still weather economic storm, report says
"8y Susan Stead^^/ly Editor

Though California won'f he

ahle to feel it for a while,' fpiir

years of recession is over, sav^s

-the Graduate School of Man-
^j^enient\s ^quarterly BuM^
fo recast^released Thursday

.

"Heal gross national product

was virtually the same ii* the

fourth (jiHarter of 1982 as 'it

' was in the first quarter of

1979, following four years of

hump and grind," Business

Foree;istip^> Project Director

Larry Kinihell ToTd" the au

dience of almost 3()() at the

project's' CHJhfcrence fiere.

Other indications of recov-

years and forthe real^NP to January and n^w hold $3{)0
years an

betweefT fife- hillion) rnmplicates the read-

of the riioney supph

,

traditiohal indications put an-

nual growth at ahout 20

rise 14 percent

last quarter of 1982 and_the__ing

last (juarter of 1985.

i

Exports, housing up

er\^, h^'said:'i^ude the struck" "i^is forecast assunies that

market's all-time hiSbs -last the Federal Reserve Board
that

Building permits are expected
|o jump by 50 percent, from
83,900 in 1982 to 125,100-"^

The growth in housing^^m
not be on jtjhe scale of the

monev

month, the drop in un-

employment claims and a halt

to inflation. The outlook calls

for inflation to hold -Iff 5

percent 'for
* th^ next - several

wiirslow growth of the mone\

supply to about ^
10 percent

annually. Though the boom ill -^

Monev Market Demand Ac-

coui'jts (which stated , in

percent.

"If the Fed is forced to slow^^gy^yg feal-^at^^Wm /J?h
one> growth abruptly, this shulman, a profes,sor at thp

recovery, like the Ja.st one Universitv of California Ri?
coukl be^^very short-lived and

^.^side. liu fact, shifts in IL
the next recession could stiirt housing market have D,f
within 12 months,'^_the^deipand at odds with current
iprecast's report says.jLl. :^\ boning in California he said

But if -all goes as the DurinL^ the investors' m.,^.^.:

foreca.st pn^dicts, housing will

be the big wifHicr, with

spending^ on residential con-

struction' ri.sing 28.7 i)ercent

this

g tne investors' marl^et
of the late 70s, much of the
state was zoned , for higher-
priced houses; the buyers are
now consumers interested

veai^ and. 15. 1 P<^rg^"i—less-expensive homes^

of T

in

r»pvf vear —

•

- -

Exports will rem^n Weak..-, ^fie excesses

for a while, dropping- 8

percent this year, but, the

-report says, '"by^ mid- 1983 ...

recoveries in^other industrial

economies, stimulated by the

U.S. recovery, will Jielp U.S,

• exports recover."

Larry Kimbell

Slow start for the state

in dcli\cring the forecast

for the state, forecast pnJject

consultant David Shulman
said, V'Tfie very erlcouraging

numbers in the U.S. haven't

reached California yet." But.

he added -that the state's

recovery should take off after

the first {)art'of 10S4.

^hat recovery, when it

comes, will be led l^y hoiising:

lie earlier

h9using boom are one factor
delaying California's economic
recovery, Shulman said.
Another is the "new. war
ajnphg^^h€* states,'' wTtF"offier
regions acting as "raiders of.

California's high-tech ^ ark"
trying to lure businesses from
the state.

Turthermore, he" -said,

CalHoEnia will be hit

especially hard by the drop in

exports to Mexico, the United
States' thii'd-largest trading

partner. U.S,. exports to Mex-
ico dropped 60 percent from

late 1981 to late 1982, and no

recovery is predicted for this

year.

Contfnued on Page2i

ri'S BACK TO BEL AfR AGA[N!
^liA0f¥ AND PRICES

iliscwasher
The most efficient

record cleaning
systemthat.will help
to preserve sound

quality everytime it's

used.

Retail

$15.95
. t

'
> f[- III

-

I "i— -- •—

UCLA ^9^^

'^ NEW
-^ PRODUCT <.

^^ SONY QUALITY fOR

l^etails $240.00

TEAQ
The V44C features
the newest in Dolby
noise reduction. It

has soft toucti

transport control
with 12 dot LED

record bar.

UCtA*l589^

reclxnics
SLD70

The l^r^est ._4.

manufacturer of '

rntables in the

,.. ,. . , world with
one of the finest reputations tor quality, featuring direct drive
mtytors, straieht arm tracking with.the very latest P mount car-

tridge fitting. At this incredibly low price
Retails $150.00 Crkrkor

UCLA*99^^

TANDBERG
TCD 3034 open faced

cassette deck' will work with
the latest "metaL-Uapcs,

THE SA'ME PRIJIFAS
THE LESS EXPENSIVE

SPREAD
Twin stereo speakers

with built-in stereo mikes

AM/FM stereo cassette

record player with

tone and balance con-

Jjual'VCuc <y»& roy>o>%» "

features. Laree sound
for a small cost.

Retails $109.95

ucLAiaa95

/>

1

TCMS

>of^>TK?atest €^>mj
expensive hand held por-

table tape recorder with
built-in mike and easy one
hand controls. Also features

auto record level

Retails $79.95

UCLA ^69^^

Features Dyneq for extended
tJynamic range. Fromrone of
Europe's finest audiophile

electronic companies. •

AVnique receiver from Tand-
berg, probably the best tuner

^*^-^U^ pr ice range—

—

IS a very
limited of-

fer. Super
lightweight

headphbnes
with ex-

cellant tonal

^

^ "balance,

•30wat'tsRMS^' great icJea

•AMFMSTFREO for that extra

•^4 gang eUHfronirvaractor tuning
headphone

•4presets()nFM,f){)nAM |3ek in your
• Noiseless program source switchmy Walkman.
•Jwo t<ipo inputs, one with monitor
Hunction

7120 Receiver.

NAD'S
newels!

receiver.

Both together $900.00 Value f^ $599.95^

ONE Wee
ONIV \^

EXPIRES 4-9-8'*

This full function AM/FM receiver is from thi

;same fine family as their other "aucfiophiie'j: - ,

products incorporating ciigital reacfout tune|l
^

with 5 AM anci FM presets. Come in ancf .iudij|

tion thK beautiful work of art. y|

Now only $299.95 ,

1025 WESljyoOD BLVD. in Westwood Village
\
arking Validated a. ARM lots with S'i.OO minimum purchase

^

, • »
(213)208-5150

HOURS: Mon-Sat. 9 AM-6 PM
TRADE-INS WANTED

\ ~n *^'
'iv^"* V"

^""'^ * "^^''^ P'*'*"* '^^'^ ^'^ ''"bjecit to rhahge.
.Q»ant.t,cst.m.tgJjo stock on hand. No Dealers Please.

^v4

'
I ' I > tw

%
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dicab proliferation has Westwood wheeling
BylSusan Steade,

i

1

A^ )CI^ EdUor

rendy, it will show

.••.-i

\ JJp ^^ W^estwood Village
* sdpner or later. Probably
%)'6ner.

\'' According to indications in

tTC village, this season's hot

fad, following in the footsteps

q|^ Chipwich^s and deeley-

^bbers, is the pedicab. Two
iGonjpanies noW have a total of

^30 \p{ the rickshaw-type
i bicydes 'Sn the village streets,

."aq(L"^hope to have 50 by
siinfiTifer. .. .

5jr|t on ^he streets, starting

. in i^^ JajJjary, were James

—- ,

-

ican Pedi^b Corp., modified
the t?orpbration*s bike only
slightly and then opened his

own business using Griswold's

ideas. Grlswold, realizing he
couldn't stop such imitation,

decided to enter the market
himself.

.
^ Kirkwood won't even speak

of the company he calls only
"the competitor," except to

say he thinks the two can't

even be coippared. The Sun
Shuttle Ltd. bike, made hv^
Intercontinental Carriage,
differs quite a bit from the
American Pedicab and is "the
finest bike in the world," he
contended.

€harm1h|; for dollars
' ^"^

Ev#h \{ the companies are

as differentras their owners
say, they operate in much the

same fashion. The drivers,

many of them UCLA sttT

dents, lease the pedicabs for

an 8-hour shift — $15 for

weekdays, $20 for weekends
— and get to keep all their

profits.

A ride across the village in a

Si^ Shuttle will cost you

$1\50, $2.50 if you're with a

iiiend. F'ifteen n^inutes on the

streets costs $5. First Class

suggests rates of $3.50 for a

t5-rriiflute ride, but drivers

are free to set their own fares.

eJtfra to them." For instance,

the Cal State North ridiir

student continued, she always

wears a newsboy-type hat and
bicycling gloves; her UCLA

'"T-skirt-Nis also a ^od to the

Ideal clientele. And; she
added, women drivers usually

make more money' than men. ^

/Craft eniphasized that the

i only way to m'ake money is

through char ism a> as

expressed by Bihg"Wa, a top"

driver who wears a bowler

and modifiedtuxedo while
pedaling. Many of the com-
pany's drivers are aspiring

models and actors, he said;

founder Griswold is him.self

an actor.

"Renieniher at all times that

voH arc 'p^J^ <^^ ^^^' team,"

• II.—[ -

because the cabs and drivers

are so visible to people around

them, drivers must be "more
than picture-perfect."

The pedicabs weigh almost

200. lbs. empty but Craft and
KirKwood say they aire easy to

handle. "If they r-make it

thmugh the first day, they'll

last," Craft said of drivers,.

adding most are "pretty"

athletic." Kirkwood explained

how his modified gear ratio

makes the bike easy to pedal.

The wheels are human-
pow^'red. with no back-up
system, but" an electrical unit

powers the lights and stereo

ca.ssette decks.

The Sun Shuttle hikes cost

ahout $2,550; the First Class

bikes are worth about the

F'lrst (Ma.s.«;'s errtployee rnanin

instructs. . "Above all, love

what you are doing and
smile!! ... We want to project

the ail-American first-class

rj

—

stn r u' lull are pru\ icU^-ll ree by
Griswold's American Hedicab, .

7*-

image.

What First Class calls

charisma. Sun Shuttle might

li»all silliness. In a Los Angeles

Times article last month,
(Kirkwood derided Griswold's

ihowier tactics and em-
phasized that he saw* the bikes

is a serious form of transpor-

tation.

-Top Sun Shuttle driven and

Irainer Brian Bayfield rides

i(^t for .show but because lie

, is, in Kirkwood's words,
totally dedicated to cycling."

A boom in biking

First C:la.ss Pedicab, Craft

explained, is the flagship

operation for Griswold.
Though pedicabs have flopped

in Manhattan Beach, Redondo
Beach and Hermosa Beach,

the owner has plaas. to put

n^ore^ bikes in the area and
even acro.ss thex'ountry.

"We're going to replace

valet parking at parties,"

Craft- predicted, and men-
tioned plans to shuttle for

fn b"v nF"^a n

of^enings, to put fliers in e\'ery

Westwood restaurant and to

set up pedicab .stops. After he

-«*-»,

j£l- .. t

[Either you can do it or you can 't. Some people
don 't make any money at all, 'said one pedicab
driver, who estimated she makes $10 an hour. 'The

people who do well have something extra to them.'
V'

r

BingWa

Kirkwood's Stm Shuttles. Five

weeks later, Kirkwood's
former businc^ss associate Keh

Griswold countered with a

larger fleet under the name of

First Class Pedicab of

Westwood. Tensions between

the two run high.

Rickshaw rivalry

A.\ First Class Manager
'Morgan/U^raft tells it,

Kirkwood split from (Griswold

.1^—uud t|ie M'nrraiw.i l)aM'(l vVmrr

-7~-
?

•

The rivalry extends to the

drivers, though not with so

much animosity.. First Class,

driver Dimr Ferrari called

relations between the two

groups ^extremely eomiiieti-

tive" iMit added they are

friendly ""and "scynetim'es even

team iip to shuttle a large

group across-the village.

And, he said, there's bound

to beCompetition when yon

have, 10 or 15 bikes wtthjn the

niiu blocks nl the village.

"When thev're out on the

street, they're an indepcfKlmt

proprietor," Craft said. ^

A driver. Ferrari said, cair

-pick up $100 on a good night

or $|50. on a good day. FellovN

! Fir^t' Clas.v driver Michi
Broman estimated she make.T

an average of $10 an Irottrr-

_biit ad(led,"Ivit !>*''*> "M ('i*^» 4<'

it or .you can't. Sonu* people

don't make any, money at all.'-

The people who do sNell,

slu- said, "have' s'oTnething

Bayfield gives each driver two
or three hours of on -t he-street'^

training, and is very selective

about who gets the coveted

weekend shifts. "You'd have

to fight them tooth and nail to

get their shifts," Kirkwood
said of the top drivers.

JJafety first

One of the key ideas behind

Sun Shuttle's philosophy,
according to Kirkwood, is the

camaraderie of the drivers.

Mike Wolfe, a Sun Shuttle

driver recently arrived frotn

Gary, Ind., attested to tk^e

family atmosphere. "I've been

traveling, on the road looking

for a job, and Brian
(Mayfield) has been real nice,

letting me work for hfm," he

said, waving to a passing Sun
Shuttle.

"'^

^^Another cornerstone of Sun
Shuttle, Kirkwood saith,—iW
safety. The company has been

working with clt\' officials to

get the cabs running smoothly

in heavy ^'estvvood traffic,

though anyone caught hehincl ..

one^ is likt*ly to say such t*llorts~-

haven't been successful. . ,

Though (irisvvold came *^11

irr the /rimes article as

jireoccupied with the more
irivolous aspects of pedicabs,

^-rafi v^chowi Kirkwood in

promoting pedicabs as a

legitimate and safe taxi

,<(*r\ ice.

r-^^r biggest point -of-mn^
-centration is safet\ /" Craft

jjiiid. "Fm sure people get hurt

in car accid(*nts in Westwood
every day, but if one p(TSf)n

gets hurt ill .a pe(lieal). thaV>

it." Fni;tU>'i'niore. he said.

moves his office from the

garage of the WeHwood;
Horiy.ons hotel on Ti\ erton

Avenue to a room aboNc-

Mario's Restaurant (>\\ Broxton

Avenue, Craft plans to act as

a dispatcher, contacting
drivers on the $5,000 two-^wav^

radio sy.s'tem' to be InstaliedTn

the cabs. ,
-

9

rrr ""IT

Kirkwood also has big.

plans. Sun Shuttle, operated

out of an office on Westwood-
Boulevard south of Wilshire

Boulevard, will begin to turn

a profit shortly. Kirkwood's

next target is Beverly Hills.

Another idea of his is an

escort service, concentrating

on Hilgard Avenue's sorority

row.^

So far, the cabs' clicnatele

tends toward those attracted

by the novc4ty\ ..bul^ aeitjbefr-

|>edicab head ,,Rees th(?' yt?rvic€—

-

as a fad. Business will

certainly pick' up in the.

suninier. they say; Cralt is

looking as. far aheacL as the

10S4 Olympics' for a boom iu

business. \

i

..^Several passersby j)olled in

Westwood I'xpressecJ doubt
that the cabs were much more
than a fad. "It'll last until one

has a nm-in with a car," one

pedcstriu;^i„^i>^eculated .. JHlL
C^raft is m^)re optimistic.

"People like u-v," he
^

.said.

"Kxccpt for jieopfttp in rnrs"

. vvho are iii a.TiurrN"

"Ln the hegl n n VTiij,"/

Kirkwood added. *"i)eople are

looking at them l?ke \hc>ri'

snnTrthiitu out. of "Star V\"ijrs,'

bMt.llu'u \Ucy start to' rcl\ on

them,'
T

!.-^
.V',-
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Poor start blamed for dropouts
^

L&S administrator notes /acl< of proper preparation

L- V »

By Dorothy Neceda

The University of California
may be faced with a higher
drop-out rate if high schools

don't start preparing students

correctly, said Jerr\- Kissler.

vice pro\ost of the College of

Letters 6c Scienc-e.

Kissler. speaking * at a

California T'oaJition for Fair

School Finance conferer^ last

month, said students entering

UC are poorly j5repared to

write and solve simple math-
ematical equations. Hx- '^!*fi

noted a ^decline in -studentsl

abilities to analyze, synthesize,

compare and contrast.

"More students who are

poorly _, prepared mean in-

cre$L«sing cosU lor remedial

tion rates," .Ki^er said. Col-

lege preparator^V.'work must be.

moved "back to "^ the high

schools, '^where.jt J>^longs,"

.Kissler said. a^
"Things are so bad it will

take a massive infusion of new
funds and an insistence upon
_high academic standards .to

turn this /deteriorating situa-

tion around/' he said.-

—hT~additio rt to raising UC
admission standards and
working with high schools,

communitv colleges and-
grammar sc4iqo]s -to-^t aca-

-demic standards. TJC .has

pjepared' a "Statement of

Expectations" for high schools,

uhich "sets forth what we
expect students to. have done"
in preparation fr>r college.

through 12th grade. Today,

the state has fallen 'to 33rd in

per-pupil expenditures and^/s

last in taxpayer contributions

to these grades," he said. High

schools cannot attract quality

teachers becau.^e of low-

salaries and poor working

conditions, he added.

Kissler said more money
from' thie state - iX'ould l^lp

schools attracty high-quality

teachers. But a plan submitted

by California Superintendent

of Schools Bill Honig asking

for h+gher salaries, more
mone\ ior jtextbooks and
•longer days of instruction in

kinderaarate^n .
through 12th

grade was rejected b\' Go\

.

Deukmejian this year. While

Deukmejian,. ae^tMl. >vit.b the

CTODDO briefs

programs, bu! sia^h\M^ Kissler said. .: . . . . plan m pnncipai. ne

CUTS' ajre- limiting ouT^-abilityvJt^i. v, .ta>y^. of , funds and a shorts ••the $1 billion price tag. saying

)i trained mathematics. ^he.^stat^ coMldj.not afford to

science tiiafcber*- ha\,e fund the program.
mc-et those needs^.** Kissler

said. Preparator> programs at

LXJ
. and students graduating

1 a ttrr

—

Yrav e betpe d c u f b

-age

arul

cori tributed_
h i gh-schoo

'to' ".'def lirifrui- iiAi:^

~<t a'n-d a
-

drop-out rates, but if >^^ch^—

—

Tav<^^ az' '
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"po/)r preparation would hav:fi_ .'pe|'-pupir 'TxpendiT
a]reaH\- led^ta-low^r- gfadiTctr . st adepts : in ki:

'or "rebuilding our educational

Aith higher standards
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_ Bartender

Taking time out from running the world's largest

regulatory agency, the president of the/ State Bft of

California will speak to the Student Bar Association here

Wednesday.
"Judicial Independence: Our National Treasure" will be

the topic of Anthony Murray's speech, at noon in room
1345 of the Law School.

Murray, a partner in the Los Angeles law firm of Ball

Hunt, Hart, Brown and Baerwitz, is chairman of the State

Bar's criminal law section and has investigated extensively

the state prison system.

Although he has been speaking across the ^tate during

his one-year term as head of the 80,000-member agency,

this is Murray's first speech to a student group.

Paper paves way to jobs

Getting credentials down in black and white in front of

a prominent business executive can be easier with help

from the Undergraduate Business Society.

Students are invited to submit up to 50 copies of their

h> balked at; -f re?nime fnr-packets to be -distributed to .the coiporatidns"

attending the society's Job Day. About 50 companies ^re

expected to attend the event, April 19 at ll~a.m. lih

Ackerman Grand Ballroom. I

Resumes must be turned in at room 1379 of the

Graduate School of Management by Friday. For mbre
information, call Jim Kim (208-0166) or' Jeff Truitt

(S23-8693j).
"^

Continued on Page 23
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The UCLA SallincrClub will show

Warren er's New Film

"Have Windsurfer^Will Travel"
at our general meeting

Wednesday, April 6
lenosAyfjesfiocm^Sunset Canyon Rec. Center

Upcoming elections will be discussed. 825-3703

Boat Display - Tuesday, Bruin Walk-~
Sallihg Class Registration- Thursday, Pauley Pavilion 12 noon Class info 825-4546

theWlnriers!

HAiRCUIDNG

sv

MEN. WOMEN OiCHILDREN
NO. APPT. M-F 9-8 SAT 9-5-30
SANTA MONICA • 828-0928

PLUS 7 0JHER CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
COME IN WITH CLEAN HAIR,
WEU TAKE IT FROM THFRp

.j|»^Wtta» i-g»ii<i^Mii Hi"iiw "i^tH^**^*^* pTa^TTi T^ T
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SHABBAT AT HILLEL
April 8

"Bonds^f Remembrance"
DR.SARAH MOSKOVITZ, Prof. o7Humar^
Development and Counselirrg at

~

CSGN, will discuss the lives of child
survivors of the Holocaust based

on research from her new book.
Love Despite Hate.

April 15
Stories""Shabbat Through

lelebrate Shabbat with PERETZ
WOLF-PR(JSSIAN
evening of sto

in a warm
telling.

April 22
"Women in Israel'V

JWO and lAC welcome Dr. MARILYN
SAFIR, Prof, of Psychology at Haifa

Gniv.; visiting scholar at the Center
for Research on Women, Stanford

University,

April 29
"Space, Time and the Jewish

Dimension'-*

JONATHAN OMER-MAN, Dir. of Religious^
Outreach, Los Angeles Hillel Council,

publisher and editor of Shefa Quarter-
ly, a journal of Jewish spiritual

renewal.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!!!
|

A new price schedule has been established to help us offset our budget
deficit and to help us minimize wasted food.

FOR THOSE OF YOG WHO MAKE RESERVATIONS BY 5 PM THURSDAY:—— - ^$3.50 with aaivity card -: * ^

$4 50 without.^ctivity card -

FOR THOSE OF YOG WHO COME WITHOUT A RESERVATION
$4.^0 wi th activity card

~~~"
$5.50 witRout activity card

. PLEA-SE HELP US AND YOURSELVES BY MAKING RESERVATIONS EARLY'
" -- -V—^ ^ CALL20«.3Qftt

BEITMIDRASH

HjllelBeirMidrash c^sses are open to all Hillel

members. See classTor when it begins. All run
for 8 weeks. Most are held at Hillel, 900 Hilgard
208108 1.

'

- ^ ,

—
Intro, to Judaism III: An Intro, to Jewish Texts
Rabbi Patricia Karlin and Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller
5:45-7:15 PM Begins April 1 1

A newly designed course examining Jewish texts, in

translation^ including-- Bible. Talmud, Midrash,
Zohar, Codes, and Medieval philosophical texts. The
coursejs intended to provide some tools and a basic
familiarity with the structure, styles and content of
the spectrum of Jewish literature. This Is g. unique
opportunity to learn about the Jewish classlcs7
-From 7:1 5-7 :45^-M we w\\\ <l4sciis6 fnformally ; <\\±^^

tions arising from the class as well as from participa-
tion In Jewish life.

Beginning Hebrew Conversational Hebrew
Zahava Brooks Zahava Brooks
7:30-9:00 PM 5:45-7:15 PM
Begins April 25, Begins April 1 I ,

Requires nb prior knowledge This class will build upon
of Hebrew. This class will skills developed in beginn-
be^gin with aleph-bet and en- ing^ebrev^ This is a great
phasize development of opportunity to develop your
reading and speaking skills Hebrew conversational skills

in a relaxed, friendly
r-« environment.

ColoHng the Biblical
Lines: An Intro, to Nar-
rative Midrash
Rabbi Patricia Karlin ''

8:00-9:00 PM
Begins April 25

In this beginning text class,

we will study a 9th century
midrash and add our ideas,

to the rabbis. Knowledge of

Hebrew not required.

Talmud-Tractate Ketuvot
Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

Thurs. 121 PMRm. K225'A
Begins April 21

TtTts quaner we wilt an^tyi^e

the text of the Ketuva (mar-
riage contract. )Original
texts with English traslations
provided. Bring your sack
lunch.

Law School Talmud Class
Rabbi Chaim Seidler FeMer
Mdns. 12-1 PM.Room^lllA
Begins April 18

Analysis of Talmudic
passages dealing with the
role of women in Judaisnnr.

four Who Entered Pardes:
A" Study of Rabbinic
Spirituality
Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

7:30-9:00PM
Begins April 25_^

The Talmud records the
story of four rabbis^ who
entered Pardes. th^ garden
of mystical speculation. Our
class will examine seleotioTns

from Tractate Chagiga
(chpt.2) and other rabbinic

sources -,__

COMING SOON

ISRAELI FILM FESTIVAL^
ApriL14^16, 17, 23, 24, 30,

and May 1

Tuesday,
April 26
12 noon

North Campus

WOLF BLITZER,^ Wash-
ington correspondent for,

the Jerusalem Post "A
Middle-East" Update: THE
VIEW „^ FROM WASH-
IMGTON" —

Sunday,
May 1

7:30 PM

Monday,
May 2
8:00PM

A TRAVELING JEWISH
THEATER. Los Angeles
Premiere

A DANCE OF EXILE
SCHOENBERG HALL GCLA

/

For tickets call GCLA Central Ticket Office
8^5-9261

May 6-7 SHABBATON IN MALIBG
A weekend with Dr. Daniel
Matt, Prof, of mysticism at

the Graduate Theological
Union, Berkeley

^

Theme:'*Encoun t¥r i n

g

Jewish Mysticism: A Study
of the Zohar"(in transla-

tion.)

Call 208-3081 for rindre in-.

fo. and applications.

^

GROOP SCOOP .-^

GRAD GROUP
Fri., April 15
•

6.30'PMh:r
SHABBAT DIMMER with Rabbi Richard Levy—^-Call 208 3081 forreservatiorrsr

-

HILLEL BOARD
Weds., April 6

4:30 PM - ".

Hillel Student^
Lounge ^^"^

Sun, April 10
12:00 noon

SPRIMG RUSH
Welcome backfJoin OS for a wine zi^nd cheese party^
everyone welcome!

Trip to Skirball Museum meet afHIIIel at 1 1:30 to Car-
pool. Call 208-3081 to make a'reservation.

SPECIALS

'•^

"•te
y

*
.

'

«
> .... yfcpMM JiJiHaj . .»,J

ISRAEL ACTION COMMITTEE
We(i..April 6 FirstlAC meeting with our Shaliach. KEMNETH BOB.
3:00 PM He'll be giving an update on the Mid-East situation.

K400 . - '
,

JEWISH WOMENS ORGANIZATION
Tues., April 12

6:00 PM

.-*T-*-
r , .

'
•

Dinner with the JWO in Westwood followed by movie
'Tunny Girl."

REFORM CHAVCJRAH

Sun., April 17 Reform Chavurah presents Rabbi Lawrence Kushner,
authorand story- telling n^ystic;' The P lace and t he Se l f

Hillel of the (Jniver»se. ".-^

UNITEDJEWI^H WELFARE FUND ^^^^ .^.

BAGEl-BASH! ^ ,

Phoning(traihing available)and mailing done throughout
- the afternoon. Join us for calling, helping, or just eating

and learning. Call 208-3081 foi-reservations. ,

Sun.. April 10
11:00 AM

Hillel^ 4*-

SPORTS Anyone interested in playing intermural SOFTBALL call

Debbie at 208-3081

^0^t s

- Mon., April ll-JAon.,April 18
Mon., April 11 Memorial service followed by JUDAIC

7:30 PM DRAMA ENSEMBLE 9:00 Award-winning
film The Boat Is Full"

^~
~~r

CELEBRATE ISRAEL:
A WEEK OF AWARENESS AND INTROSPECTION

MON., APRIL 18-FRI., APRIL 22

YOM HA'ATZMAUT CELEBRATION

CHAVA ALBERSTeiN
Israel's Top Female Vocalist

THE PAVARIM
Israel's Most Celebrated Folk-dud

Mon.,April 18, 8 PM UCLA Ackerman Grand Ballroonr*^
Israeli Dancing after the concert.

$ 10 General Admission. $4Studenls.,$25 (tax deductible) Sponsor Tickets
available Call Hillel Council (208 308 1

)

*.-" "^

.UCLA Central TIckel Office 650 Westwood Plaza Charge By
Phone 823-9261 Mutuals 627 1248 and Ticketron

Spnn'inred tfyj the Streisand Center fpr Jewish Cultural Arts at Hillel iq coopera-
tion with UCLA Center for the Performing Arts. — J^'

" «! »

-•V
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Continued from PageTI __
fourth liUce or sTirc'har^e irv

two years.
'

- U n f o r t u n a t e iy .the
alternatives to fee increases

are few," Recent Tori W'ada
said. He added L'G "^ not an
island rifito TtselT.''We""m'ust

reeoLjnize the financial condi-
tiontif the state, and we a-re

l)ound to be affected by it:"

According to a report from
UCs Student P>e Advisory
Coffvmittee, only §.>.5 million

in stUident serxice .^4jra^rai^is

Regents condemn Kirkpatrick heckling
ut bpard, votes against punishing disruptors of Berkeley^eech

€tre <
,till funded bv the state .

The'se procrrarns include stu-

dent, affirmative action and
disabled student services.

^""""fees increase more Hi an
S42 oyer the level appj-f/yed

for next \ear. VC will \xl.

^•haxirin^ tuition tor the first

[
i iTie^n "its_bislor\- . thF^fepfjrr

added,

. .Total ' jec'v; thi'r J vcar—«tfr-

Associated Press

' SAN FRANCISCO — .After a lont^ discussiorTTon the limits of

free speech, the L'niversitv of California Regents March 18

condemned *

hecklinji-..tJiaL.„diL^^^^

Kirkpatrick from the stae:e during an ajTpearancr- iit the

Berkeley campus.
The Regents unanimously called for action to "maintain the

university as a forum &r tHc fi-ee. unfettered and open

exchange o( all.views and i7]easZl-~

The board also agreed to "commijuicate to A^mbassador

Kirkpatrick the intensitv ^»f our re^£ets." but rejected <^n an

1 1 -4 -vote a piarr 4o pimis-h"thcr;e respt7nsible.'^)r the Feb. irOr

-^dtqnptlon by <
;tn d<;-nt<t opposi^d to U.S. pollcles-tfrFn Salvador

.

The issue has beert" thje subject .j)f broad debate on the

Berkelev campus, where t hie student free-speech movement of

the l!i60s^ beuan with -the arrest .of a civil rit^hts advfr*Jte; On

Oct. 1. 1964.

the dangers * and .
acted accordingly/* said UC l^erkelev

__lChancellor Ira Heyman.
' ^ ^

Rut Campbell, waving a blue flyer that had been posted on
the Berkelev campu'* the day of Kirkpatrick's speech, demanded
to know why Heyman ignored \i^ promise there would be a.

Targe disruptiorf. ".J ,. _
Tm terribly, terribly distvirbed," said Campbell. 'There was

obviously advanced warning: we were going to have trouble."

Hevrnan said he hadn't seen the flyers. ^
x:^"You mean your staff can walk all aroimd" campus and see

this and Tiot bring.it, to your attention?" ^'^^mp hell should
rhetorically, again waving thefly^r ov^r his head^
— Tht chancellor explained he had been away' and that a heavy
^tingcnt of .security agents thought the\' could control anv

'«^^^>v«ia»»v

abf)ut perr fnf—f)elnw • the

X

arverage fe« riarged at ^2
f > t li

f'T"^ s> a t e ^{},n i \v r s i ti

e

according to a L'C report.'

•But the' samr- report sa\s

tr>tal fees* paid bv :nf)n-resiclent

UC' Undergraduates this ^year

ff^'pagfjd-^4ui , liSU—while_jJiie
Continued on Page 14-

disturbance. Because none of the hecklers were identified, none
was ejected, arrested or cited, he said.

Campbeir went on quizzing Heyman about the incident until

the vote was taken on the motion calling for an aporog\' to
Kirkpatrick. 7-

.

Campbell proposed /an amendment that would have
instructed Hevman and university President David' Sa.xon to

'take appropriate disciplinary action"- against those involved
but that was defeated. __

- r
hu t hr privately rdcr i jed rrpor * ^ published in a ?>tudent paper - -_^4i^i,^^^vio«f*r--^^HHUy-.--^^ senttte—denounccd ttie"

~^A\\na \\c TA\^f^f\ fh,- 1\^n^.:^t fhf; rfrjticst of the White H()use. '_ ... hecklers arrd-asked. Heyma n>\s administration .to t^lai~act ion to
—

^' Kirkpatrickv^nvho vvav i/ivit'^d U' (l»-li\er't\vo speeches on" protect free^siK^h on canipus."

"
It was broLhght before the Regents by board Chairman (^^Icnn

CanipL(.41.r%i:ho wai. 'Ronald-Keag<}iji's fir^l appofntment to the

L'(>' l)/)a^d when Reagan served as CalifcJrnia uovernor.

_" Cam p!)el! fern^fn.s : c^airmaiv of^flre president's' -Intel 1 igent^t-

Oversk^ht Board- and the JiL'Jci gn Intel] i
gcnce . \d v i.sf )rv Bbard

.

human rights, return'

,'chu - biiL_canceIed Ltie

't[ie »e^ day. 'She has b(^

of F;l Salvador. Cuiltt/riJaia

vi(*)late human rights

It^jolmouslv clear tha^'

tn

^he 'stage * to complete her first

liich had been scheckiled''T(')i-,

/ed by students for her supi>ort

and other' regiines that allettecflv-

ake p.ro{)er steps to

niininiize the disruptioii. \\'» should have been more scnsttivc"to

Shidents Agaimt Intervention in El Salvador, the groujf
put u \s tlie fIvers^^'jroie. to Kirkpatrick saving theyTdid not
intend-ttlrerisor apvone. Thev- defended their action as *part of

our demdbratic tradition." -

In another letter, the student .senate wrote "we believe that
the anuer and distress that/hrought about these protests was and
remains legitimate." .'

-

UCLA
PSYCHOLOGICAL AND COUNSELING SERVICES

SPRING 1983

* •»
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• ' Ttie -P-syctiptogicat and Counseling Services ar^^taffed by cllnJcal. land._—— counse ling psycnQlo94Sts^ famitrar wltti^TI#'conce7?is^nci personaf development
of UC-LA. students. There is no change to registered students, and all services
completely confidential. • i.

The Counsteling Division (4223 Math Sciences, 825-0768) offerslassistance
for students wno are experiencing any of the dilemma^ or crises that may
arise m the process of education and personal growth, such as those related
to difficulties with-- relationships, canfijpts if> expectations, handHng intense
emotional experiences, or clahfying values and goals.
The Behavioral Division (4223 Math Sciences, 825-4207) offers ajsjstance

for students who wan>«to lea rn new way;s xrf- deatlngn^7iTh~specf?iFp"rdf[fms

\^ such as anxiety m performance situations, procrastination, or overcoming
shyness or lack of assertiveness Students may also be helped to alter specific
habits wnich they wish to changp . . .^—_.

"Both divisions provide individual appointments for discussion of any area'of

,, .
concern -4o -.sttident^ F^ fo rtt^ infornTntion X5r^o ^ai^ST^ge ah^a p^^^^ iti

u

u i

C

-.students may tetephohe or.come to either division Evening hours may often^
be arranged upon request. To sign up for the groups below, or for more
information about them, call 825-0768 or come to 4223 Math Sciences

COUNSELING DIVISION
PERSONAL EXPLORATION. GROUP: An oppoPTunity to share concerns m a group setting which erhphasizes understanding yourself andothers, and exploring important issues m personal relationships Members will be encouraged to examine their interactions with each other a^wejl as those occurring outside the group. Tuesdays, 4-6 p:m .

v,.;^ .d w.u. edun umer as

GA.Y 1WCNS RAP/SUPPORT G^ROUP: An informal supportive group for gay males who-wisH to ex,
Up'Sty l it ,rflfffltfltf,Ui^.,a . n&¥/:^tniiftQ t Bt thft,orn<ir)..ft nffftcftft m c ftn

^ynetiow wKN th8 <0iy 'U ilU Ui^6^^ Aiisociation and wril meet in thP HAi A-^j^^lrm 500 KeroXhotfW^te appoi ntniem is hecessary - just drop m Monday?. 7-8 30 p m '

USING SELF-HYPNOSIS; A group to assist students to use self-suggestion approache-s rnofe effectively Participants -will te introduced to

',S Wednefda?s I'l'p'^^^
^'''" " '^P^o-'"9..concentration, motivation, self-control.'and/or perforr^ance unde°

LATJNO SUPPORT G-ROtiP: A,we^,y support group for Latino men and women We will d.*se«8s. culture shock relationships cooino w.»hr.-.riPnnic pressures, family expectations, and an.y -dther .issues ~w^ '^ -^ay be related to the experience- ol^ belnarLS-^s'tnrtPnt^nn.minantJy Angfd carfTpiiS. Thursdays. 1-2 p,m. ---c?
^ '

-'"''' ~ *
. ^ '"^ student on -a

COUPLES .GROUP: Counseling for married coupi*»s ^^^ »hose living together An opporiurnty lu .^orove commurunfinn ^r.rA « « ^r. -

enrichment In^the relationship Special tasks and • / : may be used t,-." f.cl.tme improvem^/T.^.^ ,.'^."''^'1"'"^°'^..^"^ to experience

a >l »?nr) a ll i^eek lv m<>ettnQj^ r\ur\nn th*> ni.»m»r A «/rrm«in anHa rrrr^r. ^ :v Z^^. .^ ,

' "^ _i' ^" 'S expected to

SEND FOR FREE
COLOR CATALOG

of Nationally Acclaimed

VISUAL RIDDLES'
PRINTS/POSTiERS

LEXJG-RAPHICS by QABML^

jgt relilsd io goy

-f^r

Jup. TuesG
•::if ^^30-8:30 p.m."

weekly meetings during the quarter A wfTman anda nrar Ti is present to

STRAIGHT TAIJ^ Str * ides a fomftLioi eihrtu; , ts ^o addr'ess concerns rMntnrt m tha.r ^lu..: „„, . -

ASIAN

art. .
'

_

but ar^ not- ffmifrjd^^ t

fy Anglo university campus.

ArvlERICAN SUPPORT GROUP
'-; Dis' • '

--'
•

' tje facilitated by an Asian-Amencar
aftitucJL— . „. jviors. Thursdays", 2-3 'p mi ."

.^turtpnt'
ument onships, and being an

! ru/^ruup/ii!i .cT-pDeii Hall, room 12\1 Tue'jdays, 2-4 p.m.

:
A forum for As.^n./'. " m individuals encountertnq id. '^Sccep'tance or other adrnct^-r^.

he group w
• jnuiuaLsupport .and t^e deve<

BEHAVIORAt DlVIStOW
PROCRASTINATION GROUP: This group is for students, who postpone studying or writing papers an. have conseouehtlv nprform^n ^^ .

their academic courseworK.^nd/or have accumulated incompletes 'The intenLofthe group is to help thHaSnts ur^L^^^^^
their own abilities to more effectively combat the.r need to procrastinate Topics of discussion will Include anTxam n.tf^^^^^^^

/>

•n
_ ._ ,^, ,v, develon

to proGres^ination and techmaues for overcoming procrastination. Mondays. I^S^p.m
'''^"'" """ '""""^^ ^" examination of the issues related

STRESS, MANAGEMENT AND BIOFEEPBACK GROUP: A group for students who feel they are overly stressed mentallw nr nh. c n ^.would like to. ncrease their effectiveness m responding to external pressure. B.cffeedback will be useb as one of Tva^etl of ^.n^r'f T ^""^

hand ling s tress and reducmg' excessive tnesion T uesdays. i -^30 p m pr-^^
"^^uds one ot a variety of approaches to

EATING MANAGEMENT: Discussion and exercises wfll be used to teach behavioral techniques fo/rcontrollma pxrp«;<;.up nr ,,r. .. ^
Ch^anging attitudes toi^ard ^eating and food w.lLaLsobe^encauraged_Weekly ass.gneme.nts foUoTSplet.bn ^thom^wnibe given Mo°^^^^^^

EATING DISORDERS GROUP: A group to assist persons in dealing with such eating^disorders as compulsive binoinn ann r.

undereating. excessive use of cathartics, etc The group approach is designed to^ counteract the sense of isolation anH to cL^^
^'"^' ^°"^"'S've

others whose concerns are similar. The format will explore persor^ajity concerns on a behavioral approach to change Mondays 4-^30
''^"^^ '"^'^

HANDLING CONFLICT SITUATIONS: This is a group for persons wishing to increase their skill and comfort inhandlinn fwni^oi
conflict situatins Topics include giving and receiving criticism, fighting fairly, dealing Vith daily life frustrations anrt manJ^iI^

'f^^erpersonal

1-3 pm. • -

^ '^' **"" ""^naging anqer Tuesdaucs

DEALING WITH tRAtisiTIONS

managing anger Tuesdays.

Periods of transition, when a person is between the ending, of one relationshio nr Pirn
beginning of another, are often times of considerable confusion and discornfon. This group wilt focus on increasma unriP <f >r

^'^"^^ and. the

of us deals with th^se times of change, and on developing more effective coping strategies! Thursdays. 3-5 p m
"naersianding of how edch

MATHEMATICS/SCIENCE AVOIDANCE GROUP: If strong emotins have interfered with your studies of the sciences thi* n
to you Individuals who have avoided math-related activities due to anxiety and/or frustrations are oarticularlv uwpirAmllH a'^'^

"^^^ ^^ ^telpful

techniques will be introduced m a supportive setting Wednesdays. 2-3 p.m. ' *^
. ^

weicomeg A vanety of self-helf

c^^p^s^'qITs^''^'^^
"^'''^'^ SERVICES his i limited number of openings in • psj^hotherapy group. For additional Information, please

;

"* The colorful, provocative,"

—

^

conversational series

'' will enhance the decor

i TvOf any room'
TITLES;'WHY NOT, DO IT NOW, •-

FEEL, BE KIND. SEX, ENJOY
TENNIS ANYONE. FORGIVE. ,

^l#^5S. LIFE. COOL J
> «Sa^s ..^ x2aiS6aQ..$ 1g ,ea_ by mail,

postage paid, no obligation"

—Just send for free catalog to

nVTKLETN ASSOC Dept^e—
P.O. Box 741

, VWestbury. N.Y. 11590
Send 'lirrxs with co'iege and or home ad.ire^i

fast
free...^

delivery
1371 Westwood Blvd.
824-5000

Hours: . .

1 1 :00 a m. - 1 :00 a.m. Sun - Thurs.

1 1 :pO a.m. - 2:00 a.m. Fri: - Sat

Free 30 minute delivery

and 10 minute pick-up

service.

Limrted delivery area
©1980 Domino's Pizza. Inc.
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Journals ;

By Eric Warren, Staff Writer

there's no place like home — for apathy^

A

Graduate journals can provide a
pnestigious worldwide forum foi'

.student work, but most students don't
know **^it.^ The Graduate Students
Association's publications conimission-
^er is trying to tell them

such as film techj}k|jie~and the iilnv. .outstanding Ijiglish-language articles

iiiilusiiyr^s distributed in a London In the journals th^s year should better

^>^<iK,. 'itDre, and a wTiter for the

Students don't realize how muc?h
the editors of the joiirnajs want amt
need subroissions,;' Jan Bardsley said.

"The editors have to work a|l year
around to get good material.'-

J Bardsley said the jf)uri)als are^-

Journal of Asian (Culture was com-;
missioned to write a book for the
Korean gd\ ernment on the basis of tm

^ article he had written for JACLZZ21__
A book review in the UCI.A

Historical Journal was vsubsc*tftientl\

(]uoted on the jacket of the book, and,
Bardsley said,* the South Asia Bulletin

actually been used as a textbook.
Bardsley pointed out that probably

the visibility of the journals^ she said,

"We ((*SA) are here to advise and
publicize the journals," Bardsle\
ct>ntinued. '*M\' main goal is to make
the journalsvvell-kuQwn^ in addition
to helping the journals with their

year-to-year transition periods."

Bardsley noted that becau.se putting^

the journals together is- tinie-_

consuming, it is often ditficult for new '

editors to griisp the subtleties of their

;^however . well -know n and -W44U-^
respected beyond the campus. ^— —

For instance, the Black Law
Journal, which publishes articles on
legal, political and social" issuer
concerning, minorities, has - a 575-
member subscription list covering five

continents. The 12-year-old journal
participates in consortium agreements
with other schools, allowing those

^^^Students don't realize how much the editors of the
journals want and need submissions. The editors have to
work all year around to get good material.'

no other ,univ;ersit>' has i>\ many
.student-run .and student-suppoited
journals as UCLA does.

Dcispite all these plaudits, the

journal.*?, "A\'hpse fundiag conies from
schools to publi.shtHibiT own' Bfack^ 'registration fees, are almost complete-
ly a vC^J Journals and. _U} exchange Ly invisible on campus.
informatidh and articles With the believes it is her task this year
UCLA journal. ~ 'change thafT~~
The journals 'gel attention from - An exhibition in* the ^University'' grant of ui) to $2,()0().

around the world:- The^ recently^-Besearcli Library :j, and a contest During fall ciuarter,
founded On Film, coy^rThj^^tppips"^' offering

jobsl l4J help them get started^ she has
vl)een developing a general .set of

"tran.sitionjstrategi^s" for the journals,

and plans to write a .standardized

handbook for the editors.

One of, the. hardest parts of putting

Bardsley— ^—gra^lHa+e -jottrnal ttygt^ther i^ - the
to thorougli process each \'ear\s editors

must folU>w if titty WanMo get a CSA

propoiyal lor_ funihivg tittd. a review of

the i)revious year's journal to even be"
considered for a grant. The proi)osai.

nnist address the journal's purpose,
the UCLA connnunitv i"t^ser\('s, its

partieular •production and editoriaP
plaiLs, its^ budget fon ilut. -yx^r ^wk^,—
l)eginning this year, its plan^ for

transition to next year's .staff.

"'Then, in winter (juarter:" l^ardsley

contirmed, "I _gct together with the
editorial, board of each of the journals

aiui go o\ er the .articles they Jia\ie jto

consider." This is the '])oint at 'which
you reall) dfav\'" up{)ifTquf ediK-atirmT

~

on \\ hat you have learned/'

Bardslev said these meetings are the

most enjcnable part of a.ssisting with
the production, of the journals, fof

the\ become a kind of seminar in

\\ hieh she iind the editorial board can
l)artieipate in free di.scussions about
the . (jiialitv , purpose and content of

the work appearing - in each of the

journals, , .some . of *-Avhieh are highly

profes.sional.

Bardsle\' said she would like yn sv\

next vear's commi.ssioner exparijei upon
.several of the projects .she ha.s/farted.

^ Continue

f

RecyGling program

given new chance

at campus clean-up

After being dealt an appai*-

ent death blow in June^ the

campus nevyspaper recv'cling

program was resurrected of-

ficially late last c[uarter.

r-
Its saviors, however, were

not th^ .students who ran up a

deficit of close to $6,500 in

the old program but UCLA's
Investment Recovery Pro-
gram, headed by Ralph
Torres,

*

—

^Tbe.. program, in fact, has
bieeti in Torres' dcrmain since

June. Now, however, he has

^expanded_it to include Jvvo
ttfdent

r.ot 15- recycling cent(T Full-

time, from 8 a,m. to 5 p.-m.

on vveekda\s. The bins Jor
papers are marked clearly*

and \yill be open after hours

and on weekends, I'orres said.

I'he program was kicked off

Thursday vvith a promi.st'of

2.<HM) lbs. of newspapers form
. the Eagineering School.

"^TTiis^'^TTTfre—armmtiT^ tht-

pressure to make" a profit

won't fall on the students,

Torres said, becau.se the In-

vestment Recovery Program,
which also handles office

paper recycling, will handle

the financial end. In fact, he

added, he would }>e happy if-

the program just broke even.

All money gained from the

papers, selling this Week at

about $J7 a pound, will go

t)nly to the newspaper recycl-

irig program, to pay~T6r^its

work-study employees and
supplies but not for any
administrative services,* he

said.
' — I

Plans for new spaper j)ickfips

-—a4—t4M»* Tf' fHele^

fraternities and the Universitv

(Cooperative Housing Associa-

tion are in the works, Torres

said,' ad4lttri;r""that if the

program goes well*, he plans tp

expand tlie number of student

workers to between six aird
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Culture shock makes
UCLA foreTgh to som4

/

1^1^ d GUINNESS break!

GUINNESS BOOK OF
WORLD RECORDS

The brand new edition!

!^BOntOm. bantam books, inc.. 666 Fifth Avenue, New York 10iq3

Tc;::::*.
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YORUBA YORUBA

L

Intensive African Language^Coiitae
SUMMER 1983

AfricarrStudies Center
' "* yrtu^,^... Uniiver^ity of Caltfornia, Los Angeles

' — June 27 -August 19, 1983
^^^^

The African Studies Center will offer an intensive introductory course in Yoruba, the major language of

Western Nigeria, which included 15 hours per week of classroom instruction in addition to 5 hours per

week in the language laboratory. Classroom instruction by the professor is complemented by

language laboratory hours and the drill of a native speaker. The eight (8)-week course (12 quarter

units) is open to undergraduate, graduate and post-graduate students.

Tuition for the program is $225 plus $25 Lab Facilities ^ee jilus $25 lntentiQ.n to Register Fee. There is

no out-of-state fee. Fees are subject to increase.i-^-—^

A limited number of NDFL fellowstrips are available to graduate students. in good"standTngrwtTO are

U.S. citizens. Apply by letter with transcfipt and one or two letters of recommendation to the Director,

African Studies CeQter, UCLA, 405 Hilg^rd Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90024. DEADUNE-fG-
APPLY: May 1, 1983. / -w_ _
Requests for applications and otf>er information to enroll in the summer program should be directed to

the Office of the "Summer Sessions, UCLA, 405 Hilgard Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90024, or call

(213)825-8355.

YORUBA

By Cynthia Martinez

The way Edwin Seroussi sees it; American families gather

only at Christnias. k

Seroussi, a" 30-year-old family, man and student, misses the

warmth and closeness of his extended family iij Jerusalem, and
sees American families as more formal. -^

Some of the problems foreign students face arise from

cultural differences, but even those common to all students take

on a twist for foreign students.

_Nazih Hamdi, of Amman, Jordan, faced a problem,
all-

Itudints face — housing. But Hamdi's lack of familiarity with

the city intensified his housing and transportation problems.

After 18 months on a waiting list, Hamdi finally managed to

mave into the family student housing complex, eli^ninating

some of his worries.
*

And the expense of college is more of a shock when one is

used to lower prices: Seroussi said he finds it much more

expensive to support a family in America than in Israel. The

cost of an education, apartment, Hebrew lessons for his

children and babysitters has taken its toll on his budget.

Many ioreign students not only have-to-lfam about a^^ew-

culture but must alsa face the fact that most Americans don't

know about foreign cultures. Western European students on the

whole know much more about American culture than American

students know. about other countries, said Ham Jeppsson, a

graduate economics student from E;slov, Sweden.

"You come here and find not even the mbst basic things in

Europe arc known by college students in America — and^in a

sense Fni disappointed," Jeppsson said. When foreign sfudents

get together, .without any Americans present, they^ften make
friendly jokes about Arnerican students' lack of knowledge, he

said. . .V y
"Most classes are directed toward the Ame^an education

and" lifestyle," Hamdi said, "rather than to\wu-d providing an

American and international type of educational

"Classes focus on American issues only^and yoO feel strange

because those things p(?ople -take for glinted, and that they

suppose eyerybbdv^ know.s about, are imfamiliar to \ou. So ail

.4>£ youx-past education seems worthhess because it doesn't seein

to correspond to your current educanon," H^mdi added.

But even if Americans don't recognize the influx of culture,

foreign students have become/a siibstantial part of life at

UCLA. The number.of foreign students has increased steadily,'

and rose from 4,960 in fall ]mi to 5,119 in fall 1982.

_— Continued on Page 11
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THE HONORS GOLLEGIU
OFFERS AN ALTERNATWE

»^f»afc<—i Ml iSmmm <>fcfj^< »-><nlllHWI ! *

SPRING QaARTERJ983
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i

HC21 Power and Authority:
The Birth of Sovereign State
(1*2 units)

Professor Robert L. Benson,
Dept. of History Director

I

This course will concentrate on three
forms of government, corresponding to.

three principal stages in the evolution of
the modern state: (1) feudal lordship frorn-

eighth century to the twelfth; (2) the crea-

tion of powerful monarchies in the twelfth

a nd thirteenth 4^enturies;^nd (3) the 4taliao-

city-state from the thirteenth century to ear-

ly sixteenth. ,
~"

Pn each of these three, the course will ex-

amine political ideas, governing institu-

tions and a political action ih the career of
rulers. But since the course will seek to view
governance as one k6y aspect of a cultural

unity, comparable emphasi$^will be given

to related departments: socio-economic
foundations, religious and ethical implica-

tions, intellectual movements ahd art and
literature as mirrors of government.

Cose^^^'^^o

^\'^9
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$54
per pair eye opening

EYEGLASSES $29
-Includes Frames. Clear

Single Vision Standard
Glass Lenses. All Dispen
sing Services and Case

• We specialize infcohtacts for Astigmatism
• Contact lenses trouble snootmq
• All types^ of contacts available —

'-

• Same day service available
• Emargancy sorvice ^'4oaow^<
• Contacts polished/cleaned whjie you wait

TWO BLOCKS south' OF CAMPUS

-= - ?^^^- Jon D VogwI. OP.

1132 Westwood Blvd. nnn nn-tA
L.A.. Calif. 90024 ZOo-oUll

I
Validated Parking • Se Habia Espanol

I 'With ad at time of purchase — expires 3/31/83

15H

^~

This course carries four units of
Hunnanities and eight units of Social
Science credit. History nnajors rnay
substitute this course for History IB
and History 99. for preparation for the
major.

\ ...

\
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MRS. ERIcA
PSYCHfC & TAROT CARD

READINGS
Invites you to probe your inner most desires

Have you eveT wanted something but did not «

pursue It because' you thought it was out o(

your reach? Wrong' If you want something

badly enough, you can have it whether itj^

lovd. peace of mind, money, travel, career

success, or health Find out what destiny

holds for you. Mrs. Kennedy can tell you

what you need to know about the one you

love, a business venture, or family fnemher

-what to do and when to do it Mrs Kenneoy

gives adviceon all matters of life

Gives names, dates, and facts without ask-

ing a single question. Can tell you the past,

present and the future ' .

SHE HAS REUNITED THE SEPARATED

EVERY READING PRIVA TE A CONFIDENTIAL

SA TISFACTION GUARANTEED

FOR MOPE INFORMA TION AND
AP^INJMENT CALL

859-9242
Houra: rSO •"• • • P«*

—'—
'
-

$15.00 OFF
Rog $25 00 Value

NOW ONLY $10.00
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Foreignei:^
Continued from Page 10

~

Most foreign students come
fo UCLA for the reason many
resident students do: to get an
education. "They want to be
exposed to hig}i-quality
learning, outstanding researcn
and staff," said Carol
Saltzman, associate dean of

the Office of International
Students and Scholars. Other
considerations common to
Americaii and foreign students
are the good weather and the
opportunity to get away from
home, she added.

Seroussi said he cam^~to
UCLA for financial and aca-
demic reasons. **The
ethnomusicology program at

UCLA is one of the most
famous in the world," Seroussi
said. "And I got a scholarship
to come here."

^XJCLA- is ir^^^pewerful ift—*ervative

bringing students' Trom host
institutions- to the United
States, EAP coordinator Laura
Brown said.

Through t)he progtam,
foreign students receive schol-

arships from a UC Regents
fund that pays one year of
non-resident tuition. The
student pays for all other
expenses.

Hiromi Nakanishi, from
Tokyo, also could not have
come to UCLA without the
EAP financial aiH.' She came
to UCLA because the United
States offers cultural diversity

while Japan has a relatively

homogeneous society.

' Buf'her American education
may someday be a liability.

Nakanishi said she, thinks

Japanese companies will not
want to hire her when she
returns to her country. These
conjpanies tend to be con-

mond3V, ^pril 4, 1983 news 11

and may hav^
stitution," he continued. "You qualms about hiring a

have a lot of opportunities to U.S. -educated woman,^ whom
they believe will he strong-meet important people, and it

offers high standards of educa-
tion, a lot of material facilities

which you don't have in

poorer countries like ours."

Seroussi is a participant in

the Education. Abroad Pro-

gram, and could not have
come without EAP's financial,

help. The systemwide pro-

willed and independent. As a
result, Nakanishi believes
she'll have to work for an
international company in

Japan. *

The sou tlrem p aft b f

UCLA's campus attracts the

most foreign students. The
largest percentage studies

gram sends selected Mudents engineering,- Saltzman said;

to foreign countries while Continued on Page 12

*NEW SPRINGARRIVAtS*
EVERYONE'S FAVORITE

V"

UNISA
Bead Sandals Colors include:^

- •White.
• Red . __._

•Purple
• Orange
• Yellow

PfEK-A-BOO

•••••••COUPON ••«••• •••• COUPON •••Ml

Colors include : . ;^/ __

• White- • Navy
•Black •Yellow
• Lilac •Light Blue
• Beige • Red "

SAVINGS GUARANTEE
^— - II

\i you find the same shoe elsewhere
for less, M&J Shoes will refund the

difference in cash

jft_^ —__*.

1091 Broxton Ave.
Westwood
208-8668

1 'S

O
o

1

discount on any Giant z

^eprs SubTnanng- Sandwich •

Across from Lot 1

>••••• COUPON ••••

10968 Le Conte •

!•• COUPON ••••••

^ttotp «nlarged to show (j«Uul sAe'/la^xm

Magic Mirror

HAIR DESIGN/
NAILS ETC.

472-9556

11963 SAN VICENTE BLVD.
'

:=
- BRENTWOOD

Designer Hair Cut, Coridttion &1
Complete Styling—.^—-

—

with this cxDupon $15.00
'', (Regularly $27).

s-

Perms 20% OFF (Regularly $41 -$65)

Plenty of-Free Pctrking

\: Ask About Our New FRAM^.:

.

Hair Color From Itatv 1>/'H -
.

'

"
t » i

. »

ABOVE: 7 Marquise Diamonds.

T0% Discount to Students^

V and staff with LP. J

$1325,

<M«rianTi

il euieiers1055 w e s t vy d tyfvd". "

" " '^" "^a^-.

westwood village 90024
In service to the communitf for 36 years

T 'matttr^ara • VIM* American eip«|eM

9 30 a m to 5 36 p m Monday thru Saturday • validated parking

Our ttaff of 20 Includes 7 Q.I, A. Graduate Gemo|ogi»t«f

(, . there are only about 6,000 in the world )

'^D8 -3^31
272-3943
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Phone ahead! Your order will be ready on arrival.

Thanks k» dming at

s

I

PIECE

PIZZA

HAOAPIECELAfELY'

fllshire-Western . .

.

leverly-Fairfax .....

y^estwood
Santa Monica
La Cienegs • • rt t . .^

West Hollywood. . .

.

Hollywood .-.^^.-,,
Century City

Mar Vista

.

since 1949-

Palms . . ;. . . .
,

'. i . .. 3409 Overland Ave.

.

ntmttan Beach 921 Sepulveda BJyd

. 701 S. Western Averfrr ^... . .

.

480-8552

. 7825 Beverly Blvd. ^ 932-8760

. 10982 W. Ptco Blvd. .474-9345/474-1034

.1612 Morrtarra'^Ave 828-9965

.J 789 $. ta Cienega Blvd. . .-832:7431/558-9459^

. 8351 Santa Monica Blvd. . .

.*"-...
.
650-9112^

. 1603 No. La Brea Ave 87?-9919

. 10251 Santa Monica Blvd.. 277-991 1/2778638_

.11700 Venice Blvd 397-9006/397-9118

:
--:

. r- . 558-9976
* "f

374-9210

y^
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CHILI BURGERS

HICKORY BURGERS ^ •

BACON BURGERS ~~~
HICKORY BACON BURGERS SI.85 >
EXTRA PAHIES FOR DOUBLES. TRIPLES^..^ .

QUADRUPLES. QUINTUPLES. SEXTUPLES...
'

ARE 40C EACH PATTIE.A/O LIMIT!

CHILI AND BACON BURGERS COME WITH CHlLl.z_

MUSTARD. ONIONS, PICKLES AND TOMATO.

HICKORY AND HICKORY BACON BURGERS COME
WITH THOUSAND ISLAND DRESSING. LEHUCF
ONIONS. TOryiATO. AND HICKORY SAUCE. _ . 1_
CheeseAND bacon can beadded forabmau charge. -=

CONDIMENTS A VAILABLE WITHANY ORDER: SAUERKRAUT.
CHILfPEPPERS. RELISH. DICED ONIONS, CATSUP. MAVa YELLOW
AND BROWN MUSTARDS.

DOGS
>

^tt BEEF HOI^DOG
HOT SPICY POLISH

GERMAN STYLE-^

SMOKED POLISH

$1.55

SlflO

$1.80

Sl.SO
•«r>i----

DOGS COME WITH YOUR CHOICE OF CONDIMENTS, CKHI. CHEESE ; ^ V
AND BACON(CHEES£ AND BACON EXTRA)

—^^^~^*^^^-—^—
*iN

SIDEORDERS
FRENCH FRIES (Sm) 55C

CHILI FRIES

NACHOS
ONION RINGS

BOWL OF CHILI

(Lg) 75C

$1.15

Sl.OO

$.90

$1.50

-
-

' !< I — *

^ BEVERAGES
PEPSI. DIET PEPSI. Ml. DEW, ROOT
BEER. ORANGE SOC 60C 70(P

COFFEE 40C
MILK __ 40C
ORANGE AND APPLE JUICE 60C

2 to 5pm
'•DRINKS ARE ON THE HO^Sf" GET A FREE,

REGULAR SOR DRINK WITH J\NY^-PURCHASE:
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY.

lOpm to 12pm
"MACHO NACHO" NACHO'S WITH REAL
CHEESE AND SALSA ONLY 50C. SUNDAY THRU
THURSDAY.

Foreigners
Continued from Page 11 •

other departments heavily

populated by foreign students

inctude math-computer
science,' biology, -psycholog)^

physics, political science, eco

nomics, mathematics, man-

agement, cjhemistry and

computer science, ^altzman

added. ^

And the eastern hemisphere

serids the most foreign in-

dents here: Of the " 116

countries represented, V^ Kofea

sent the njost foreign students_

to UCLlA, followed by
Taiwan, Iran, Vietnam, Hong
Kong, Japan, Canada, Mex-

ico, Phillipines, United

Kingdom, India and China,

last quarter's issue of the

UCLA International Quarterly

reported.

Foreign students -can . be

classified as in^mig^rants or

non-im migrants, - Salt zmail

said. Immigrants are -perma-

nent residents and refugees,

either/ [recently arrived or

long-time residents; non-
imigmnts -^havifc temporary

visas and will eventually leave

th,e United States.

^WiV this point, immigrants

outnumber non-immigrants at

UCLAj^ According tOj^ the

Interhational Quarterly^ dur-

ing 'fall 1982 students with

4frimigrant status totaled 3,065

or 60 percent of total foneign
student enrollment, wliile
students with non-immigrant
status totaled 2,054.
Of the 3,310 undergraduate

foreign ^udents, 80 percent
were immigrants, while only
23 percent of the 1,809
graduate fpreign students
wiere. •-—-'-

—

Fees for non-immigrant
foreign students are $4,480 a
year for graduates to $4,429 a
year for undergraduates, the

.-satne^ as out-of-st^te students
pay.J Immigrants pay the
regular resident fees, .

1—
As a result of problems such

as culture shock, the language
barrier, lack of money and an
unfamiliarity with a new
setting, many foreign students
face the problem of loneliness7

Because they are familiar with
the campus and have few
other social alternatives, many
foreign students participate in

-<iepartmental activities and
lectttres, Saltzm^n said.

^

L >SjLich students can also find

social life at the InternatioDal

Student Center on HilgaVd
Avenue, and the Office of

International Students^ and
Scholars. QISS not only
schedules activities for stu-

dents, but offers coun.seling

and workshops to - help stu-

dents adjust to life here and to

promote cross-cultural com-
munication.

GSA
—ii..

Continued^from Page 9

rd like to see them help

the journals expand their

mailing lists, and I would like

to see them continue to

icize the journals," she

said.

;'I am also working on a

proposal to the Board of

Control for a word processor

for GSAx** ?*he added,
explaining that the system

could cut some journals'

budgets in half. - -^^

Watch for our cornplete

coverage of the candidates,

l^ues and events' in QCLA's
upcoming student elections.

^j:.:.x 'c

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special
college Student program to
sharply lower your present
rates.faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447
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* 1:30 to 2 am
"FAMOUS 2 for 1" AT THIS UNMERCIFUL HALF
HOUR OF THE MbRNING YOU CAN GET TWO
OF ANYTHING ON THE MENU FOR THE PRICE OF
ONE. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE SALESTAX DAILY SPECIALS NOTGOOD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. EVERYTHING
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. OPEN 7 DAYS 11am to 2:30am

J^ail Qarden

ThevaiaseSpot
10955 WEYBURN AVENUE

iM WESTWOOD VILLAGE ^ .

208-.7966

• SCULPTURED NAILS
• JULIETTE NAILS
• MANICURES & PEDICURES

• WAXING & ELECTROLYSIS
—^ OPEN EVERY DAY

CUSTOMER
COMPLIMENTARY
USE OF SUN TAN

BOOTH

callTor
new customer discounts

I

FILLS $14.50 - NEW NAILS $8.50 OFF
MANICUREPEDICURJ

FREE PARKING
IN REAR

475-0500

1410 Westwood Blvd

^ ,,.#>¥fV"« .• '».,»..
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Gardrier
Continued from Page 1

Gardner said.

The former U|itver$ity of
Utah president also praised

cooperative educaUon pro-
grams between public and
private schools and said both
can strive for excellence
without restrfcttng "1 eTs s

-

talented students.,

Gardner, 49, succeeds out-

going UC .PresidentJ, David
^axon July t The U(5'| Board
of Regents last morith Earned
the Berkeley native to head
the nine-ca;npus system, con-

cluding a six-month search
among some 250 candidates.

He wilj be paid $150,000, a

salary that has created some
controversy on UC campuses.

Gardner spoke to 4,000
members of the National

A.ssociation of Indepencjent
Schools as the* group opened
its three-day convention^at the
Disneyland Hotel.

Hjy -speech dealt with oh^
sefvations from his mem-
bership in the National
Commission on Excellence in

Education, which President
Reagan appoiaLed, f^
The c'c)m'missions-"rDport is

due next month; Gardner
declined to discuss its

specifics, instt^ad focusing on
geneFat T^ecommendations; for
bolstering the nation^ '-^high-

school curricula. V\

Sinc-e
. the mid-1960s, he

said, national efforts have
been geared to improv^ing
elementary education through
programs like Head Start,

while "relatively scant-atten-
tion" has been given high
schools — except for'^ debat

e

over graduation recjuirements
and minimum student com-
petency tests.

^Illustrating the shift irgm ^

tough high-school curricula,

he said:

That since 1964, credits

for academic and Vocational

courses have been devalued
while remedial and personal
enrichment courses pro-
liferated. U.S. history, chemis-
try, algebra and general shop
took a back seat to classes in

^ remedial En|^lish and driver

education.

^^^

"There I are disturbing
trends in what high schools

offer and what students
choose to take." Only 31

percent of recent gradiuitcs

took algebra, 13 percent
studied French and only 16

^yerceht took geograpky.

HELP!
The California Tay-Sachs Disease Preven-

tion Program is seeking volunteers for the

upcoming ScreeniVig and Educational pro-

gram at UCLA >
_.^

ATTEND OUR MEETING
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6, 1983

4:00 p.m. "^T r?^"
WESTWOOD ROOM BEHIND THE TREE HOUSE IN
-:r— 7; ^: .

" ACKERMAN UNION "^7-7-7:- ~r-—

Excellent opportunity, for student^ who are planning to go into

_^_ healriL4irofes$ion5 __- . ^ _— : :_i_

—Info at 775-7333
i.

Sponsored KyljCLA Schcxil ofMcdicinc, Medicurand Student Welf.irt

C^rnanizaiii^a.

IT;
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Ralph C. Altman
Awarrf ^^^^ —
The Ralph C. Altman Memorial Fund was established in 1967 by
friends, students and colleagues of the late Ralph C. Altman, founder
and first director of the Museum of Cultural History. In his four years

as director, Mr. Altman buift the Museum's coliectiorTof eThnTcTand
ancient art into one of the richestin the„nation.

' • / ^
The perpetuation of interest in the field of ethnic and ancient art

through training of students capable of carrying on his work was the

project foremost In Mr. Altman's mind. To accomplish fhls, the

Museum of Cultural History is announcing the annual competition for

the Ralph C. Altman Memorial Fund Award. The recipient of this

award will be selected by 23 May and will t>e awarded the sum of

$1,pi9e.OO.

Application forms are available in Haines Hall 55A. Forms must be
returned to the same office by 22 April 1983. Any graduate student
who Is registered at UCLA or receiving an advanced degree from
UCLA and is planning, a career in a field related to ethnic or ancient qrt

is eligible. For further information, please call the Museum of Cultural

.J^istory, 825^361 . -
. ^, .- .^.^ --:

—

-. -
__^_^^ -fy-^

MUSEUM OF CULTURAL HISTORY
UCLA Haines Hall 55A Los Angeles, California 90024 (213) 8254361

"A

The Summer Session of Columbia University offers students the opportunity to study at the most distin-

guished educational institution in America's most cosmopolitan city. The challenging curriculum, outstanding

faculty. cxccttcnT irscafclrfacitities, afidNewTork Cityltsetfcombinc to stimujate the individualandsyppon

the student's program of study Day and evening graduate and undergraduate courses for academic credit will

be given by more than forty arts and sciences departments and professional schcK>ls. Among these are:

.

Languages. Arabic. Chinese, French, German, Greek. Italian. Japanese, Latin, Russian. Spanish, and Yid-

dish^
,_

•

'

Focus on Design. An introduction to the profession of architecture for those considering a career in architec-

ture and those genefally interested in the field. ~ "^
'

~

Prc-M^cal CoufSCS. Biology; jgeneraJ. organic, and physical chemistry; physics. ^_^ --^ \

Study Abroad Progruns. French langua^e^and art^istory in Paris; Italian language and an history in

Florence.
,

•

• '••-" ' ' »
1 1 '

\

—
\—rr-

Additional Courses. Students may choose from courses in a variety of areas including anthropology, architec-

ture and planning! an history, astronomy, bt<?chemistry, computer science, economics, engineering. Engli.^h

and comparative literature, film, geography, history, international affairs, journalism, linj^istics. mathe-

matics, music, philosophy, physiology, political science, psychology, public health, religion, social work.^jwci-

ology, speech, statistics, theatre arts, and creative writing

The summer student body is a select group of motivated men and women, three-quaners of whom attend

Columbia during the academic year. College and university students arc encouraged to apply for admission.

Columbia's 32acre Manhattan setting is> one of America's most handsome urban campuses. All the resources

of the University are it the dtsposa! of'summer studentsv including the extensive library^ coHectibf^c^nf^putef^

/^'''^BOtirccs. recreational facilities, social and cultural activities, and residence halls

First Session: May 23 -July 1. Second Session: July 1 1 - August 19. plus.special three-, eight-, and ten-week

sessions.

Send 1983 Summer Session bulletin and application to address below

^

I am especially interested in L 1
'—'•

Mr. /Ms. ' —
Address

\

- '-t- -

—

•
, _

City- ' —-State.

plW. WI"!

4
Zip.

Send to: Summer Session. 503 Lcwisohn Hall,, Columbia University, New York. N.Y. 10027
• I '

SUMMER SESSION 1983

A Classic TOUIt
THEATER AATD UTTERART iVDVElVTTRE» UTTEl

rAinr AiIN BRITAIN AJVD IRELA^lTD

June 27 - Julv 18

A STTDT-TOUR
Sponsoredby

the University of California Extension, Riverside

iftid
-

Clarcmont Travel Center of Claremont, ( allfomla

To experience theater In Stratford-upon-Avon-
William Shakespeare's birthplace and home—and
in London and in Dublin is to experience theater at

its most exciting and varied. The actors, the produc-
tions, the theaters. t>>e plays— classic and
contemporary, comedy, tragedy, and musical—are-
perhaps the finest in the world today

.

We will not only ^ee the plays but we will have lively

morning discussions 6f them. We will also have
back-stage tours of the theaters, guided tours of the
cities, the monuments, the galleries, and famous
literary places. And yet, because we will have
enough time in each city to enjoy it, the pace will be
easy-going with abundant time for independent
exploring, shopping, and discovery.

..- •

In addition, teachers, students, and just plain drama
and literary buffs may elect to earn 3 units of

University Extension Credit.

FOR INFORMATION AND ENROLLMENT CONTACT:

Ltrry Jon»«
(5tar*mont Travel C«A(«r

325 y««« A¥«nu«

1

CI.

Ci«r«moni, CaMlomla SI til

(714) ft21 3947

_ Walter MU
T^iSJ AcaO^my COuH

iramoTti. CAiiiomia 9 1 7 1

1

1714)624 7559

^

%$-

i. .
'
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^
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$7.50 buys a large

pepperoni pj^za and
2 ice-cold quarts of Pepsi

VI.

j

%•• -.

S;^-.-.

,
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•
fi

Fast, Free Delivery

1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000

Continued from Page 8

nA-cnnrc at T)tht»r ^hook was

$3,464.

Kext vear's ou^-ot-^itate tii^

ition hike represents a 6.7

percent increase. The charge

has been" raised three times in

"tTie lasl tiveTyea rs - - tw i.LC-by

20 percent or mofe. Non-

residents must pa\ - this i^.Jn

addition (o other rei; fees

athletics. EaCh campus sets its

own fee level under the ceiljria
approved^by the Regents.

, Education fees, .however
arfr the ortlv systemwide UC
chart^es. these fees remained
at $300 a year for a lO-year
period, then jumped to S475
Tn- i981--§£; $725 thg fol iowi ng'
year .and will reach $792 next
y^ar. _ . ..

."'"

About 53 percent of UCV
Phe latest non - resident tu^—^undergraduates =^read\

Good every Monday!
No coupon necessary

Not good with any
other offe'r.

ition increase - from .$3,150

to $.3,360 a year, -ft^-^^-the

-result

—

o f a recent state-

mandated review of tuition

costs. I C officials said. The

hike will rai-^e an acWtHfmal

$ 1 . .y m illioh to pffaet state

iftstructi^Tll funds.

When' approvjnj^ tlie

campus rc^istfattTm-fec in-

creasc^hc Regents broke from

their poHcV of* • tipproN'iiH*"

three-year 'Tcg -i^e piiins^

Instf'ud, it

ceive financial aid, and stu-

dent leaders complain that
some students may. -be-fort-ed

to drjop out of college if- the
fees go much higher.

' At UCLA,, the $491 under-
graduate payment arid the
$508 graduate charge this'

(quarter went for the following
fees: education fee, $308 ($328
for graduates); campus fegis-

-trd*4^»*-4ee, $168; student
goverriment fee, $8 1$5 for

"i*FtKkhates)t-^AekenTn aTr~-fent(Jfr

T

one-yea r—iticrease-: ^ ^t -*,-'-«-^"""" v^iuun i

was- })assed l)ecause the He- fee, $4; Wooden Center fee^=,,J

gents want to look closely at
^"^

how \jC fee-fiftided programs

are budgeted.

MADNESS!

The campus fee port-Ion of

reg fee.s pays for non-

instructional programs such as

•Student TTealth ' Service or

$3.

Both gradii^tits and iTfider-

graduatesa lso have the option
not to pay an additional $2-
fee, -added—^o the existing

payment, for the public inter-

est research group CalPIRG.

-tr^ . » ;

Workshops
This Month:

^r^-*^'"*
'

. i MM 11m .

'

, ^ yim '

iim\ »Am

M
Jl

Th
12:00- 44

(>ild Care >

fS^esources

2:30

..rBape .Pr^venliQflL.

& Education

1812:00-

Child Care
Resources

2-30-

Rape Prevention &
•- Education

12
12:0p-

Time Management

ChildCare^y
"Rs'soarc'es

2:30-

Bape Prevention &
Education

12:00-^ 4Q
Academic Sur-» ^

vival Skills-

.3:00-
African film^ Ai

Day, A Life

13

Sexual ^^
Harassmenr

3:00^
Film, South Africa

Jbelgn^gJJ^^

20
12:00-

Returning to

School

^= — - --T*

.

Jl

2:30- .

Chicana writers'

=—shafjetheif vyorJc—

21

""
12:00-

Sexually Transmitted
Diseases

Natural Family
Planning
2:30-

Chicana writers

share their work

28

15

Rape Prevention &

12:00- 99
Rape ^ ^

Prevention &
• Education

SELF DEFENSH

' 12:00-

Rape Preven
tion &

Education

29

Workshops
Next Month:

M
12:00-

Child Care
Resources

2:30-

ape Prevention &
Education

-V

/>
12:00-

ChildCarel4
Resources '

2:30-

Rape-PfevemionA
Education

? y

— 1

12:00- Q
Child Care ^
-Resources

2:30-

Rape Prevention &
Education

'
t

Th T
12:00- 3

Relaxation &
Guided Imagery

3:00-

African film; Emilai

12:00- ^^
Child Care 23
Resources

_
2:30^-,'—i--^

Rape Prevention &
Education

12:00- '^
Time Management

3:00-

African film; Awake
from Mourning

15
12:00-

Academic Survival

Skills

24

12:00-

Stress Counseling

'

4
12:00-

Bod/'Politics

11

12:00-

Parenthood after—-30-Part t

16
12:00-

Parenthood after 30
Part 2

25
12:00-

Sexuality & Body
Image

12:00- j 2
Pre*Menstruar ^
Syndrome

2:30-

Chicana writers

share their work

17

12:00-

The Job Search

26

12:00-

Rape Prevention &
Education

13
12:00-

Rape Prevention &
Education

16
12:00-

Rape Prevention &
Education

27
12:00-

Rape Prevention &
Education

WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
For more Information, please stop by 2 Oodd Hall

for a copy of our newsletter or call 825-3945.
WRC IS a sfevice of the division of student relations

OMNI DISCOUNT CENTER
5814 Rodeo Road (at LaCienega Blvd.)

across the street from Fedco

~ 558-0648

ADJUSTABLE CLAMP T
Lamp and/or Desk Lamp |^

and many other styles and colors at
|

low. low prices.
1

n

I

For

lExampI

Our Special Price

AM-FM STEflEO RECEIVER
WITH HEADPHONES

• LED FM Stereo

Indicator

• Headphones Jack
• DC 9 Volts

• Plastic "Poc k e r-CtiTr

Model F
Our Special Price

ill??
FM/AM STEREO RADIO
CASSETTE RECORDER

Our Special Price

Two Headphone Jacks ^
One Tauch Recording System
Cue and Review

Pause - -—
Mechanical Auto Stop • ED Operating Indicator
LED FM Stereo Indicator* Built- m Microphone
DC 4.5V External Jack • Digital Counter
Built-in Speakers • External Antenna .

MINI HI Fl CASSEHE
PLAYER WITR headphones

j^ Our Sji^efitui Price
M19I1 fideiilv-iteieo

cassette pi^vef

dpsignefl to be

DOwered Dy t)atfcf'ie<(

or DOWP'ed by
auxiliary source for.

use in your car boat or hnm*>
«1999

[!£ej;eo^CasMtlePiayer AM/FM Birf»Hn'Saft5"»39«5r

!««(

y^'' Num««c«( Button

^*fi>ii\ Button

Mul« Button

~_^^ To(f« Rifigtf Switch

OMITon«R«Mt'

ELECTRONIC TELEPHONE

(Unitech)
Our Special Price

$1499
["Tteny DTher telepFones (wlrelessTm^orypfioiiesT XnswTrfno ^

mq£llil»Bg Jfilb .Bqmote Control <1 19 I

MEMS. LADIES. AND CHILORENS I

^
DIGITAL WATCHES v SPECIAL BONUS
Many other styles avaitable . j- Show uCLA i for lCO Pen Watch

J
^ •

\

»/f^^ !» »; »,. >—w^Mw

.....<..«—^•'-^If'

MUta

4.' .-.'' '

i{

C&P
CoiUimied from Page 3

Griffin allegedly stole several
items from Frandson's resi-

dence including his car, which
was later found abandoned
behind a Compton apartment
building.

A subsequent investigation,

led to Griffin's arrest on
charges of murder, robbery
and burglary.—Gf"t^ 12-member jury, 10
found Griffin gu/lty,
necessitating a retrial becaUse
a unanimous verdict is jieces-

Go©D^ da ruin monday, april 4, 1983 news 15 - f

«aiy to s^'cure a murder
co4i vie tion, the LAPD
spokesman said. -^-^J-

Frandson had been dean of

Extension since 1973, helping
to build UCLA's continuing
education program into 6nife of

the best in the world.
Extension P«Wic Relations
-Director- Irene Bagge said.

A man convicted of
stealing 500 rare books worth
$100,000 from libraries in the
Midwest and "Ualifornia will

be tried in Los Angeles for

stealing books from UCLA
1 i b r a r i es

.^ Uuiver^iQ^,

California* Tolice Sgt. Al
Browa said. ' '

'

Brown said James Richard
Shinri^45v'Xold stolen books to

a person who then had the
books appraised, when the
purchaser found the books
were rare and valuable, he
called pdlice who, after con-
ducting an investigation, ar-

rested Sfiinrj^ on charges of

intrastate transportation of
stolen property and receiving
stolen property.

/ Shinn, fton)..St.; Louis, Mo.,
confe^ed to selling books he

Continued on Page 16

^ I

^^nr
POLITICAL SCIEMCE CHANGES
TO THE SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
^FOR SPRING QUARTER 1983

-^-•st

P.S. 111 B taught by Dr. Ashcraft is now meeting on Mondays and
Wednesdays 3-5pniLrLDodd 178..^—S. .

" ,
- :

;
_

.

P.S. 139A taught by Dr. Lofchie is now meeting on Mondays and
Wednesdays 2-4pm in Rolfe 2135. v

P.S. C197F/C254 taught by Dr. Engelbert is now meeting on
Wednesday 2-5pm in Bunche 4355.

P.S. C197E taught by. Dr. Welsh is PUBLIC LAW not Comparative
Government. ALSO C197E/C238DLis now meeting on Tuesdays

;2-5pm in GSM 2284. ..
-.m - 1 u— frrr

P.S. 149B has been ADDED taught by Dr. Snowiss, Wednesdays
2-5pm in GSM 4357C. This is a seminar course on Power and
Politics. The ID# is 70653.

P.S. 174 is now meeting in Knudserr1240B, MondaysTtrrDugti
Thursdays at 9:00. _-

—

Dr. Korbpnski is teaching C197D/C250B-
(ComparativeGpyernment). •

GOD THE HOLOCAUST
JEWISH AND CHRISTIAN REFLJECTIONS

Featured Speakers: 1 .

Rabbi Sanford Ragins

Professor ofJewish History'& Thought
Hebrew Union- College, and Rabbi,

Leo Baeck Temple

Dr. John K. Roth
Russel K. Pitzer Professor of Philosophy,

Claremont>McKenna"Col^e, and
Visiting Professor of Holocaust Studies,

^'^-'Haifa University
^^~~—^^-^"' --'"'-• ~^~~

MONDAY, APRIL 1

1

12 NOON
•InORTH campus student center, room 22

A YOU HASHOA HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL

Co-Sponsored by:, Vniversity Religious Conference, Jewish Arts Festival, and

the Hillel Jewish Student Center at URC ^

iCIjf tlTintrer H^ox

Es; 1928 -

ED KOLPIN, SR
PROP'

IN SANTA MONICA
9:30-9:00 - SAT 9-6 - SUN. 11-4

f^ELAX — "Switch to a pipe.

^

in

f

EXPERT PIPE &
LIGHTER R

A true pipe smoker does not ^nhaie

free instruction

brochure

"UNIQUE GIFTS FOR
THE SMOKER AND NGN

SMOKER IMPORTED FROM
22 COUNTRIES"

BLENDS MADE TO ORDER FOR PIPES
AND FOR ROLLING.CIGARETTES

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. — SANTA MONICA

II t'^ \
<

828-4511 828-4512

1 983-84

INTERNSHIP
"A" Museum Intern ^Program was "established HBy'tTielWuseum of

'

Cultural History in 1978. Two recipients of this award will be chosen,
for the academic year 1983-84. Registered UCLA graduate students
from any discipline are eligible to^apply, but preference will be shown
to applicants pursuing advanced work directly related to the

Museum's collections^ or programs. One appointment is usually

restricted to "African ' ;area interests while the second is not
geographically limited. Financial need and previous museum ex
perience are not prereQuisltes.for this award.

At the discretion of th^Museurfi Advisory Commit^ select inteyis

will have the opportunity to produce a publication ^d/or exhibition.

The Internship, however, is not restricted to academically oriented

projects; work in the areas of conservation, collections cataloguing,

museum education, photography, and exhibition or publication

design will also be considered.

The Internships require that 20- hours pfer week be spent in the

Museum. The salary is $629.00 to $692.00, dependent on the stu

dent's level of academic progress . ,

' -^-k .

Application forms a^e available in4=iaines Hall 55A and must be suth-

mitted to the same office by 5.00 p.m. Friday, 22 April 1983. Awards
.will be announced by 23 May. For further information, please call the

Museum of Cultural History, 825-4659 or 825 4361

.

MUSEUM OF CULTURAL HISTORY

'*v '•
. ',1?

UCLA Haines Hall 55A Los Angeles, California 90024 (233)8254361

THE CLASSIC

EUROPEATIf
.\NX1\\I. TOl-R OF EI'ROPE

ao DATS IS EUROPE FOR
( )\LV H2,749.()0 ( Inc Air

)

PER PERSO.VDBLE OCCUPANCY
• f •

.

PRK E IN( Ln->E5 A 4 DAY
:-RHI.\B RIVT.R C RUSE

June 29 -July li8

AX L\FORn.\L EnrCJtnO^ML TOI^
.<1)I.SI<.M.1» H»K 1)1.\<)I I I S(»F 1 Ml MM, AKFS)

GERMAIVT. AI'«ftTRL\. ITi%LT.SW1TZERL.\3rD.
FRAi^C E« AVD THE .\ETHERL.\X»Sr ^

—•*-*>"- -»-

"Classic European" was designed for devotees of

the fine arts. What better way to take m the classic -

sights of Europe, while focusir^g^n^art and art

history, than with fellow art lovers. The group will be
treated to a cultural experience, unrivaled with its

k)w pr >ce ,
-reffeffng reg ula r ly schedu le cf a i f lmes^ i

continental breakfast and dinner daily, twin bedded
rodms. fully escorted throughout and expertise you

oan depend on.

The tourjStarts in Amsterdam with plenty of time to

enjoy th^ many museums and galleries. We then

take a relaxing 4 day cruise down the Rhine to

Basel, passing castles and other historical land-

marks enroute. We then work our way across

Europe from Munich to Vienna to Verlice dn to

Rome, Florence. Lucerne, and Pans, being careful

along the waylo see as much of "Classic Europe"
as possible and allowing ample time to explore on
your own in the major Cultural Centers.

FOR INFORMATION AND ENROLLMENT CONTACT:

Larry Jon«»
CI«f«mont Travel C«nt«r

325 Val« Avartue

Claramont, Cahtornia 91 7i l

(71416213947

Waltar Mu
19D3 Academy Court

Claramoni, CalifOfnia 91 71 1

i7l4(6?4-7559

^__J^^Pj.-

^i

\ >

-'.' -^1
r I
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/spir-et/ n.l: a life-givinlTorce

BE A PART OFTHE TRADITIONT
"""""'

J
- - . .-

J I.I ^- 1 •* ' ^
I I, , .1 .1 , ;

An ORIENTATION MEETING will-be held on April 13th &. 1 4th
"*

' at the James E. West CenterlO'12 a.m.

C&P
-Continued from Page 15 -

possibility of even more
punishment if indicted

'in

^^!^. ^ci:l_""r»- .Brown
had stolen from libraries^ in stated. Shinn is bein^ '^^eld at

Ilhnois, Ohio, Pennsylvania the Los Angeles Main County
and California over the past Jail without bail. Brown said

five vears. Brown added. adding all books stolen from
Shinn was sentenced re- the UCLA library have been

cently bv a Philadelphia court recovered. '

to serve'2a-year&at-a federaL _ University of California

prison in Leavenworth, police are searching for a man
K^TTsaJr, Brown said, adding who allegedly assaulted his

that a $20,000 fine was levied former girlfriend on March 27
in addition to the ^yrison term, in a Hedrick "Hall seyenth-

After serving the first sfi floor restroom, according. to

months of his term, however^,^ UCPD logs. __•
extradited to ^ The suspecfH^regorv Xouis

.--jS-.-r - - ...^ .-fft^-
^^ ^, , ,

Shinn was
'California" March 23 w
Leavenworth prison
authorities discovered the

(University of California Police

Department had secured a

warrant for Shinn's arrest on

charges of grand theft and

-rx^ceiv ing stolen property..

. Shinn, who allegedly stole

75 books valued at $6,375

from UCLA libraries, fac^ s
itiaximum one-year jail~sen-

t^ice for his crimes at UCLA,
Brown said, adding, any

^ penaity he receives ^s
. * resu 1

1

of his crimes here will be

added to the sentence he is

currently serving.

; In fact, Shinn faces the

-v:

Williams, 20, was last seen
running from officers who had
staked out his car, which was
parked in the Richer Hall
turnaround. '

The apparently -on-going
dispute between William?^ and
his former girlfriend, a.UCLA
student, involved another in-

cident on campus when; on
March- 24, the Two^ne^lly

fought outside Hedrick Half
UCPD reported.

. If arrested, Williams faces

charges of attempted rape.

UCPD spokesman said.

Between March 20 and
21, unknown burglars stole I

Contiiiue^n Rage 17j
j«>

'J^:k

DanskinX^
Demi-Duffle
when you buy the

versatile Danskin"

-freestyle" leotard.

/>

I

i-;.

ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDENTS!

Letus ship your personal effects home
We are specialists in

. Ifltejrnational Packaging & Shipping

We Also Sell Appliances for 220 Volts

— PACIFIC-KING
482-9862

1526 West 7th Street
Los Angeles, CA 9001

7

Men & Women's
halrstyling

Layer Cutting • Perms

- 3tudent Discounts ^

Open -

7 days

a Week

i»<«i'»> II i<
I it I

t..

Freestyle leotards^Mfitfec^ ^o'' dance, exercise, swirr^ or dress, i

bonus... Free Jhirmack* shampoo sample and a Free

r dress, irf^zlmg summer colors, ready to go anywhere in their matching beml-buffle^^And a «;opriai
matching untangler wet hair comb for those after exercise shampoos. Available for a limited time on ^limited time only

/ASt/CM Students' Store
Womenswear • BLevel Ackerman • 825-7711 y

— I Hours • MonThur 7 457:30:Fr,l.7:45-6:SoflO-5:Sun.12'6: ^

10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

Just Wr«t of Wh«r«bou9< Record*

For Appt 20S-6207

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
t* 71%WATER-
PERMALENS CONTACT

ai79 M79
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Or. V Oobalian. O.D./L. DotwHan. BS. MED, RE

9400 Rrestone, Downey 803-1222

1482 S ftolwrtson. LA 278-1744

414 N State College. Anafieim 774-4510

-7232 Van Nuys Bl.. Van Nuys 786-589r -^

$18 Alt EyeiJtass'Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Oallywean Softs/All Bramit

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line - Facial Hairs

Medically Approved For

Hair Removal

X.
-».«t wCukM WHHBMail^
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f mtt*-

I ^
J'^^r-^
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/
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.
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Continueid from Page 16

$11,200 worth of medical
equipment and. tools from
lopked cabinets in ttie helipad
area on top of the medical
center, UCPD lo^.s said.

_ Seven thousand dollars in
computer equipment was
stbleri 'from Young 5068A
about Marchj5h3.

In the jewelry department,
an 18- karat gold necklace-worth $ 1.900 was stolen from

.-4:he cardiology examining
room on the fourth floor of
the Center for Health Sciences
while burglars .stole :diamond
rings wortli $3,020 from
Macgowan 1340 between
March 12 and 14.

And finally, UCPD received
a report March. 22 of a
woman .screaming in Boelter
5264 with, "numerous'/ males

—stai^ding-otrtside theTonrm. - "

When UCPD offtcers ar-

rived, they found a woman
elated about the fact she had

H^st finished her finals.

Roundup
Continued from Page 3

'"A substantiaT'sTifft* toward
high-technology and business

administration majors has
taken place in California as in

Hh^ nation at large,
accomplished in a large
measure at the expense of the

Zhumanities^ social sciences
. and other liberal-arts- -pro-
grams^," the report said.

During the five yeajTs/

business and management in-'

breased from 13.8 percent to

19.8 percent of all bachelor's

degrees awarded at colleges

and universities in California,
the study said*

Engineering increased from
4.7 to 7.4 percent, and
computer science from 0.6 to

~tr3 percent. The more than
doubling of undergraduate
degrees in computer science
was the largest gain in any
field, although the number of

degrees awarded in 1980-81
was.a modest 1,054.—
^"Snrtat "^ i4;nces; frWou.'^ir

the most popular major,
declined from 1&;;8 percent to

13 percent. Letters, which
includes English, literature

and philosophy, dropped from
5.7 to 4.8 percent of the total.

Public affairs-related majors
declined from 5.2 to 4

percent, and foreign languages
from 1.8 to 1.4 percent.

-' 'C-raduate degrees followed

similar patterns,- although'*

engineering, where many
schools report shortages of„

space and teachers, remained
af 8.3 percent of the master's

degrees and decliried from 12

-^10.9 percent of the doctcfr

ates.i

Education, which pre-

viously had been by far the

most popular field for master's

degrees, dropped from 26.2 to

20.2 nereetit of the total* ^percent
that level and fell behind

business and management,
with 20.4 percent,

"If present trends continue",

some sizable departments it)

both public and independent

California institutions may be

reduced to offering lower-

division (freshman and sopiji-.

omore) general .education
equrses as their only func-

tion," the report said

Thhse courses could be

taught In' a small fraqtion of

the current teachers in tho.se

departments, the report said.

It said the loss of students is

Continued on Fatrc IH
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IPress

AS LOW AS 2W Max. 4 per copy

Quality Xerox 9400-8200-6500

B/W & Color Copy
Immediate Printing

Two Side Copy

Enlargements

Reductions

THE FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
SEMINAR PROGRAM

IS

^ pleased to offer a new seminar for the Spring Quarter

THE PROTECTION OF
HUMAN '

'SUBJECTS '

'

35 mm Color Slide

T-shirt Press

T-shirt Transfer

B/W Color Transparency

Special Paper

Large Variety of Bindings Resume
11x17 Paper Business Cards

Wedding Invitations and more

We have self service copy machines
M-F 8-6 Sat 9-5

1646 Westwood Blvd.
(across from Food King)

(213) 470-4778 or 470-4779
free parking in rear

IN MEDICAL RESEARCH
This seminar will "explore a wide variety of prohk*ms involved
with the protection of. human subjects in medical research. A
sociological perspective and qualitative methodology will he us-

ed to understand and analyze these problems. A brief review of
some of the early dramatic cases of denial of informed consent
w^ill be explored : The Nazi medical •"expcnrricnrs'f^ihe |e\vtsh:

Chronic Disease Case,, the Tuskegee syphillis study, and
Willowbrook. The effects of these cases on the develripment of

,. contemporary views of Inforped consent and the instmj-
tionalization of human subject pfcStection committees will be ex-
amihed, The implications of such developments for medical
research will be discussed in depth." Among the -specific issues to
be treated are the following: Do humiin subject protection com-
mittees really afh^rd protection.^ Do they hinder legitimate scien-
tific research? What really ^coristit.ufesmformed consent.^ How
far should protection go.^ H(nv should (and to what extent) the
4Rtfom[>o te!U a nd-tfre grrr^-ciyill be protected .^Wharafe the likely

future developments in this area.' T"^
"

-
.

,".

Instructor: Barbara- Sackoff.^
' Thuf^Jav 10-12

"

2 Units

Haines 2aS-'

ID 7250t^

i '-.j^ Consent o( rhsTructor

.-.!«•

Please contact Barbar^i Sachoff or Paul Von Blum lU 825-2480 or

;^mTcmi85-9 Stirh:|3J41all-or 50 Dodd HA\:

-A-....

Fashion Week
Monday Tuesday Wednesday

4
Thursday Friday

Save
*• ••«»

—i-i.

Off all fashion pants
and woven blouses

•i'—^ - '-

Womensweac
Annual

.^ r

\y

Spring
Sale

..^f

All.fashion pants and woven blouses
15% off. Mon. April 4th — Fri. April 8th.

Choose from name brands like:

fST.

$10 Guarantee
If you can find the

same name brand

Calvin Klein

4JnionBay^
Esprit

Santa Cfuz^

merchandise at'

another store at

^iower, regular

^Jowers Tryl non-^ale price

bring it to iiS'and

we'll give you

$10.00 cash.

Our guarantee
does not apply to

8#cond9 or trrequtara

1/"
^^^^^B

^^^^H

^^^^^^H

^^^^^^H

1

^H

l^HHIiiilB*^

MiMifXtfi

ASUCLA Students' Store
—

*

Womenswear • BLevel Ackerman • 825-7711

Hours • MonThur.7:457:SO;Frl.7:456,Saf.lO-5;Sun.12-5.
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APRIL 24, 1983 V

^ppfi6eMiiiare NCiW available atAckerman Union Information DesK, me CSC officer

and North Campus Student Center. Come run in the Aprir24th10K on campus^anf
join the day's festivities! All proceeds (p Uni-Camp; UCLA 'S official charity.

'It^

r
,*^-- ;". t.

V'
/. asAc/csa

^
occoccoco ocoooooooocooeooccccco

Whafriri a^ariiB?
-)•

Wembley

JOCKEY

Mf^
UPMFAsmqt^r

sw/ieats t5tA
bTebe U- rtGRE TM

SL/BVm daidas SPEEDO^" THOR-LO
»••</ ^»

,#

K UNION BAY i5P()RTJ)V\1i/\l^ 1.113.

col/pofl

,

Everything. Including
when you buy it from

Levis
us.

Roundup
Continued from Page I7 ,

hurting teacher morale^Tn^
the situation is likely \^t
aggravated at a number \schools by plans to pay hiak;,
salaries to engineering

arS
business teachers, a syste
already adopted at the Tin?
versity of California.

"Disciplines suffering
the

greatest losses in enrollment^ letters, social sciences and
foreign languages ^

'have
traditionally constituted a sig-

nificant portion of the core
curriculum," the staff report

The staff of the state

Pc\tsecondary Education
^ofn mission reluctantly

fe-^

umended a statewide fee

California's 1.2 million

cornmunity college students

March 14 to "halt deteriora-

tion of access and quality."

""he-staff pTopo.';atrreteaseJ'

m djaft form, does not

recommend any particular

level of fees but says thev

should be, high enough to

increase the overall funding of

the 107 two-year colleges.

Gov. George Deukmejian's

proposed 1983-84 budget
would impose a $100-a-year

fee oh full-time community
college students, and\$60 on

part-timers. It would not

increase financial aid and

would freeze the ijolleges'

-budget at $1.46 billion, with

no increase tor inflation or

higher enrollment.

Students at the colleges pay

various locally approved fees

for such things as parking,

-^school supplies and health

care, but there is no statewide

fee.

B State ^ichool^ -Superin-

t(»ndent Bill Honig unveiled

legislation to lengthen the

"school year, pay new teachers.

If you're looking for the
quality found in
namebrand merchan-
dise, you won't find
another store that carries

It cheaper than we do -.

and we guarantee it. If

you can find nfamebrdnd
merchandise at another
store selling regularly for

less, well give youSlO.OO
cash.

Hosiery/Underweor
Jockey
Keepers
Levi's

Thorlo

Shorts/Swimwear

Shirts

John Henry
Pier Connection
Union Bay
Campus Le Tigre

Gant

The Students' Store Is

committed to carrying

Jhe best nnerchandlse at_

prices students con af-

ford.

Stubbies

Cal Sport

Gotcha —
Go Ride A Wave
Bugle Boy

«

fronts

Calvin Klein

Levi'^^

Athletic Sporfswear

Athletic/Casual Footwear
K-Swiss

Mike

Adidas
ASICS-Tlger

Keds
Lev i

'

s ^tK>es

—

Adidas
Jockey—^^

Sweats bl ebe
Fresh Squeeze
Speedo
Sub IV

Laguna

Union Bay
Fresh Squeeze
RPM
Bugle Boy
PCH .

Belts/Neckwear/
Accessories
Leegin
Wembley
Rippers

Our $10 Guarantee
- %

If you can find the same
namebrand merchan-
dise at another store at
"XT-lower regular price,
bring It to as and we'll
give you $10.00 cash,
aur guarantee does not
opply to seconds or
Irregulars.

V

Men 's Sportswear $10 Guarantee

more, toughen Itudent stan-

dards and Ucaken seniority

laws March 14 and said he

would support a tax -increase

if necessarv to fund it.

The proposal wogld give

schools $974 miJlion more

from the state tti an thefre^

get t ing t his^ vea r
,^

"

ot' $600

million mote than Gov.

George Deukmejian's pro-

rposed budget, for the fiscal

\car that starts Juh 1.

" People who imist on

tying America's economic

future with a high-technolog\'

ribbon could end up with a

Pandora's box of highly skilled

workers and millions of un-

skilled jobs, two economists

-iay

ASUCLA Students' Store
VVfensweor • BLevel AcKerman • 6257711

Hours • MonThur.7:45 7:30:Frl.7:45-6:Saf.10'5;Sun.l2-5.

Russell Rumberger anT

Henry M. Levin say they've

seen the future, and it is iwt

high technology.

The researchers sav statistics

show that by 19.90, hundreds

of thousan4s of people are

going to be needed to fill j^"''

nice waiting tables and mop-

ping floors. ( But. there -are

going to be far fewer spots for

people who train now for

high-technologv jobs, and

to be
competition is going

cutthroat.
• "F^eople were kind of ^et^

iing carried awav with W
technology being the savior ot

our economic woes. But We

came across cmploymeMit i)ro-

jections that didn't .seeoi/^

jibe with all tbe hype, being

generated," said Rumberger,.a

research associate at ^^^^^^

University's Institute for t<^

sea rch on Education al Finance

and Governance.
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WELCOME TO MILLER TIME.

LOOK FOR THE MILLER GIRL
SPRING POSTER
COMING SOON!

1^- •
'

^

MILLER BRANDS, INC. V A-> •/^t>

450 N. Oak St-

Inglewood, CA 90302

(213) 674-0490 ext. 215
'f^%'^ CAMPUS REPS Lance Easley

274-1745

7379 Telegraph Road
Montebelkv CA 90640;

(213)721-2645
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ANNUAL ELECTIONS

Candidates for the offices of:

LPresidenii^ 4-— -—

1,
'• V •'.

• Vice President- Internal Affairs

L-AA/ice President- External Affairs

must submit petitions signed by at

least 50 graduate students. Forms for

candidacy declaration and petitions

are available in the GSA Office.

* * ^

—

DEADLINE FOR FILING: Wednes-
day, April 6-1 :00 p.m. . ?

VOTING: Monday, April 18 through

Thursday, April 21 ..

Note to Candidates

The GSA Forum has decided to sub-

mit to the voters several ConstiUj^

Tldnaf changes wilfi the SpTihg et§^
tion. Part of the proposed changes
deal with the job descriptions for the

elected officers. Outlines of the

changes are available in the GSA Of-

fice and should be cpnsulted by pro-

spective candidates.
"'"'^

ANNUAL ELECTIONS

••••• COUPON ••••••#•#•••••••• COUPON #•••••

discount on any Giant z

Sepi's Submarine Sandwich *•

Across from Lot 1
^ 10968 Le Conte •

•#••• COUPON •••••••••••••••• OOUPON<

/>

PROGRAMS DEADLINE

To insure^ consideration, all applications

for GSA Programming monies should be
turned into the GSA Office on or before
Monday, April 18. Requests received
after this date will be considered, but funds
may be exhausted . _..

"^^fMrmbQrg Memurfattecture-

HONORS FORUM

Bill Honig
State Superintendent of Public Instruction

""TiVV.

^itAF

Excellence in
», 4|w>^«<

Tuesday, April 12

3:00 pm
.

Preparation.
Continued from Page 6 _.3^
schools," Kissler said. *-"The
future of the state's economy
and the upward mobility of
CaliforniaT growihg minoritv
population depend upon the
quality of oilr educational
system.^'

~~

Brown^
Continued from Page 3

In the long run, Brown
said, the best option of all

would be to eliminate
multi-warhead intercon-
tinental ballistic missiles
through negotiations with the

Soviets.

Brown criticized the con-

struction of the B-1 bom bet-,

which the Carter administra-

tion opposed, but which
Reagan supports. He called it

"merely an extension of past

technology," and said tl _
"United States " sTibuTd buSd
instead long-Vange cruise

missiles and the radar-*

avoiding "Stealth" bomber.
Asked about the defense

department budget. Brown
said the department is "more
efficient than other govern-

nj^t expenditures," but has

its budget increased 10 to 20

percent by political concerns.

He also called the Pershing

II medium-range ballistic

missile — scheduled for de-

ployment in Europe soon —
-*

a^- p i n p r i c
k*

' of little

significance to Soviet strategic

planners, especially as Soviet

subrtiarine-launched missiles

stationed seven to 10are

Honors Con^mohs
364 Kinsey

Public Invited^ A R666ptid7rWill Follow

OFFICE HOURS
-^—

r

nlwx 1^.
•

301 Kerckhoff Hall

(20)6-8512..

Open Monday through Friday

1 1 :00 a.iti. to 5:00 p.m.

\l 0mmmm

tM4ttu£uaii.ftitAft^A>j^^

In the
Los Angeles
Unified School
District,

it pays
to be
bilingual.
We have Elementary
and Secondary-level
opportunities.

•

We will be interviewing
^n Campus;

—

'^~—--

April 6, 1983

Please make an ^
appointment with
your placement office.

If you are v*nable to

attend; please send yoiJ'

resume or contact:

Ms. Yuki Fukunr\oto, Advisor
Bilingual Staffing Unit. P-103
L.A Unified School District

450 N. Grand Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213)625-6362

Equal Opportunfty Erflployer

minutes from Washington,
DC.

Tuition
Continued from Page 1

teachers, engineers, health

science and business pro-

fessionals, agricultural experts

and many more — have

fostered California's \m^^
pressive growth and the state

should not now jeopardize its

future by imposing conditions

that may impair this impor-

tant human resources," the

committee added^ ^,.^-^^

The committee noted 65.3

percent of professional-school

students already need some

form of financial aid — the

highest percentage for any

group of university students.-

By comparison, 53 percent of

undergraduate students re-

ceive financial aid.

The panel also noted that

87 percent of dental students

and 77 percent of medical

students graduate from the

university with a large debt.

The average dental student

owes $19,000 upon graduation

and the average nledical

student owes $21,000, the

study said.

The Regents, reviewing the

lengthy report Thursday, de-

cided to shelve the document

and to form .another commit-

tee to see if there isn't a way

to avoid tuitiorr.

T^

What has been happening

to the' University of California

in the last couple of years is

the state has been cutting our

budget and we have been

coming in like trained puppy

dogs, increasing our fees,

complained board Chairman

Glenn Campbell.
The new committee formed

by the Regents is likely to

meet with legislators in 3"

effort to quash the idea of

tuition. But as UC President

David Saxon explained: "P^^
leverage is not very great;

thev have the monev and we

have the capacity to respond.

i
,

.. Forecast
-XDontinued from Page 4 -^
Jobs up, but unemploymetit
high

Unemployment in the state
will drop at about the same
rate as the national figure, but
because state unemployment
recently jumped to 11 percent

^it will stay higher than, the
national rate for the next few
years. Galifornia employment
gains are predicted to acceler-
ate in line with the U.S.
employment recovery, with
increases of abgut 4 percent in
1984. -r^^^^^

-^

For vthe first time, the
quarterly forecast igpV into
account^ the 1984 Summer
Olympics. The Los Angeles'
Games will create 25,000 new
jobs, mostly in the hotel,

transportation and amusement
industries, Shulman said.

Over the next three_years.
^Eough, very few jobs will be
available in state and local

goyerhment. "There's no
money in Sacramento,"
Shulman said. "The budget
crisis is for real."

Continued on Page 22
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TIRED OF TWEEZING-^

BLEACHING & WAXIHG UNWANTED HAIR?
—

I
'

^ lor as little as ^. ,. _ _ _.=_^^r— $ii.oo - -^-^
^_ =^Have Jt removed pemnanently - by Electrolysis _21^
r^^ - Complimentary Consultation^

MlOWestwoodBlvd.
10% Off Int. Visit 475-4135 Tuesday - Saturday

Zen
Cenfer^

GfLos>lhg(?les
Year-Round Residential

^^ Training Program
1983 Summer Intensives

at OUT "Lob AtigyTesrenter ancf atour mountaTn rerrter*-

Attend all c part.

Taizan Maezumi Roshi, Abbot

Questions?
Write or Call '213/387-2354

ZCLA, Training Dept. 905 So. Normandie Ave., LA , CA 90006

Complete Copy Service

All Copies r and Up
Use of.IBM Correcting Typewriter

Rental by the hour & must be used in store.

• 5 Self Service Copiers

2137 Westwood Blvd.

West Los^ii9eIes,470-J705
HOURS: M-F, 9-5 - SAT., 10-4

Corner of Qlympic Close to Campus
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If«8 FUN, rrd HlAleTHY, IT'S FREE

THE aCLAlldNNlNG
L

~;??*^- a *
W l Jl^i^—^»—»-

RON FORFQN AND FITNESS /BEGINNING
"CONNING GROUP

la WEEK INTRODUCTORY
RUNNING PROGRAM, ON

CAMPUS

MOnDAY-7AH^ WEDMESDAY 5:15PM
SESSIONS TO ACCOMMODATE
STaOENTS.FACaLTY AND STAFF

FIRST SESSION. MONDAY. APRIL llth..

WOMEN'S QYM/103 —r '——

—

ENROLL NOW
CALL OGR GROUP COORDINATORS. HELEN
PALMER 825 3749. AND JOHN HAYES 825
1 775 FOR ENROLLMENT FORM ATSD PRO-
GRAM INFORMATION

The UCLA RdNNiNG CLUB IS A MFMBER OF
THE CJNIVERSITY RECREATIOfi ASSOCi; : ION

From your Kodacolor negatives order one 5 x7 or 8 x 10 anfl get

the second one FREE. Available through MISSION COUNTRY.

BEL>\iR. 1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Onr Wotfc 5ou»h o< UdA .
m Wpsf\*(K>d Village

Pjrfcww VjkUted at ABM o< AMied lm< with \S 00 Purrhase
,

CAMERA & HI-FI M(xa mo« vi »am .pm -
-

p..., (.,.«1 are r,.h * carry prK« .nd .r, ..*n^1fo,H^ T«A« .N< WASHD
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Engineering& Science

Study the Ppssibilities

A leader in systems engineering, MITRE offers career opportunities in

^Systems Analysis. Planning and Engineering for Military and Ciyil

Communications. Air Traffic Control Systems and Advanced Information

^System§__ '

, _J ____:^_

The professional environment at MITRE Is one'of challenge, inde-

pendence and innovation. _,^u^«.'. ^_
If you have a PhD or MS degree in Electrical or Systems Engineering.

Computer Science. Math. Physics or are an outstanding B.S graduate tn

th^'Se tields. vyed like to talk to you. If you wish to arrange for an appoi nt-

ment or require Turther details, please conlacl your placement officer

. .f

« *••••»,,. ^«t-

If you are unable to interview at this time, send your resume or a

detailed letter of interest to: J.A. Go15H|fzi. The MITRE Corporation.

1820 Dolley Madison Boulevard. McLean. Virginia 22102 We are a

GEM member employer. We welcome responses from minorities,

females, veterans, and the handicapped. US,, citizenship is required for

employment in all national security related aTeas.

MITRE

w.r. i.>M|im*kM>l(iM
>i \«.>4»>.tNwu>.. ••.»'>. Ut "'•H'^-'""**-^

::':.:..rJzr.ji. 'j]L..aJi .?j. '„i.i '.l^-tJ.u^.j-l-x '
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Washington Ceplef^

Not tor Profit. In the Public Interest
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NO<IVIUAN BAND
CAN MAKEYOU THIS OFFER. ^i-r

^

lif youVe a musician who's sendus

about performing, you should take a

serious look at the Army.

Army bands offer you an average

of 40 performances a month. In every-

thing from concerts to parades:

'

^^.^ Army bands also offer you a

chance to travel.

The Army has bands performing

in Japan. Hawaii, Europe *and all ^^^

across America. "....^^
^

And Army bands offer you the

chance to play with good musicians. Just

to qualify, you have to be able to sight-

read rriuiicyou've never seen before and

demonstrate several other musical skills.

It's a genuine, nght-how, imtne:

diate opportunity— -eompSfelrtDTour avthan ottere^

Then wnte^ Army Opportunities^^ PO.

Box 300, North Hollyw5od, CA 91603.

ARMYBANft
BEALLYOUCANBE.

Forecast
Continued from Page 21^
Jhe spiiit of Prop 13 •

'

Seconding thai stafemenT^
the conference was State
Treasurer Jesse Unruh. "We
areApdsiy in a very calamitous
tune;" he said. That- time
began, he Wferit on, wh^
Gov. Ronald : Reagan let the
Legislature's Democrats "run
the state. • —
Under the Democrats,

money began accumulating in

the state coffers, until the
surplus was growing by $5.5
million a day. The politicians'

solution was Proposition 13.

"I don't blanfie Proposition

13 for the mess we're now in

but the spirit that followed
13,

" Unruh said. The situatior^

became messy when the stat^

tried to bail out local gov-
ernments, to the tune of $26
billion in four years, and to

-eut other sources -of revenue
without cutting services.

Even the 1 percent tax

increase expected to he
enacted within a year will not
solve ' the state's problems^
Unruh said, predicting a
deficit of $2 billion next year*- ^

1: .vT^i personalTT' dbn*r thinir the

state budget can stand many
HTiore cuts. I do think there's

room for cuts on --the local

level," the former UC regent

said. He also suggested in-

volving the business communi-
ty in the recovery through la
business-oriented task force

with "enough prestige 1^ do
something about its recom-

mendations."

"The genius of California is

the unique partnership of the

private and public sectors,"

Unruh told the audience of

rbankers and^ businesspeople7

"We simply can't be sepai;ate

entities; j(we) are Siamese
twins."

/>

1

One color portrait free, just

for visitinq Westwood Thrift

It'^true.

•Just for visiting Westwxxjd
'Tlirift and Loan, nght here in

Westw^ood on Gayley next to Cafe

Casino, we 11 give you, absolutely

free, one full-color 8x10 portrait.
"~~

It will be taken by a profes-

sional photographer, and will be

suitable for frarning, of course.

It's perfect for graduation,

Mother's Day, Father's Day or

any special occasion. For

students, faculty, or anyone.

And it's free. No obligation. "

No hidden cost. It's simply our

way of getting you to visit us.

And we figure once you find

out about our 8^ 2% passb(K)k

accounts (9/0 annual yield*),

and our highest interest overall,
.

you'll be visiting a bt more often.

Just fill in the coupon and

i
I'm free too. Sign me up. |

"""The remaining conferences

this year will be June '23,

Sept. 15 and Dec. 14. Cor-

porate and government sub-

scriptions to the forecast and

jTiemberships in its seminar

support the project.

bring (or mail) it to Westwood
Thrift. .Well drop you a note

telling you when your profes-

sional portrait appointment is.

Think of it. A free portrait

just for visiting. If that isn't the

picture of a great deal, we don't

know what IS.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Fill out this a)upf)n and bring it to ^

Westwood Thrift, on Gayley next to
Cafe Casino. WetTTelT you when your
photo appointment IS. Offer limited
one per person.

—

Address.

Cityr:! -^Zip::

"^I.No.

I understand I receive one SjclO* color
portrait as a c

me. and that I am under no obligation.

portrait as a mft, that you will contact

8x]

will

^

I

I

I

I

T
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J
'.-^

WESTWOODTHRIFTAND LOAN
1129 GA\TEY AVENUE, LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90024 • 824-^600
Thnft By Mail. Postage paid both ways. Validated parking in the building .

SAVE AT ELEK-TEK
ON CALCULATORS

Texas Instruments 4
Ti-59

TI-58C

58'59ljt)rar«

Tl PC -150c

n-PROG -

^IMBA

Tl M-Z
'i-BAbSfNewi
Ti-57

TI-BA2

Ti 35 3P

2^.

36

43

9

HANDHELD
COMPITERS

PC- 1500 POCKET COMPUTER

CE • 150 Color prinief w, cassette mtcftacr
"

CE-1558K Memory

CE-159 8K Memory w, battery tackup

CE ' 158 B9 -232 :

—— —^
PC-1211 POCKET COMPUTER

CE-122 16 digit printer w/ cassette mtc^ace

PC- 1250 Handheld Computer 'New)

CE-125 Printer cassette "vf*

165

t05'

f?5

65

45

50

13C

w HEWLfTT-PAQKARO _
LCD SUMLINE PROGfLVMMABlXS

HP- IOC ScMntific (fiew} . .

HPHC BciOTCiftc

HP-15C Icitntific iNew)

.

HP-12c FifMiwial

HP-1tC Progrtmmtf IN!ew}

S54
70

92

92

92

MP 41C
HP-41CV

50% o« mfr tugg rtt»'i p/-,c« (1150 00 Mj

MP 34C Sc int. lie
'*

MP 38C Fin.rc.tt _ 21

CALL TOLL FREE BOO 6211269

EXCEPT IMir>o.%. AiAtk*, Mawaii

KEEP TKIS AD FOR FITTURE REFERENCE

IT WILL NOT BE REPEATU)

mtM Hn (M (7«kt k rtr ) Sirr «C01i MiS«M >« •* ^
Nl M, 0M4i •«HJl Ita Ktal t1 • « •« 1 Am tk^^^
I lttm^ iM tH «i rim an » dM^ «Mir (« ^) Iv "•

Ml lUI ni !«, 8mM MW. Iff 0W«LM10M£ri

•Effectjvf annual yield assumes that pnncipiai and interest were to be investgd ior 1 year at the annual rate Available to C*lif(

£

/) -
...l.ili. i

!
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Brgin Briefs
ContinuecLfrom Page 6

Picking the pithiest .

An ability to sum up four or
more years of learning in
three to five minutes can win

;ji graduating student the
-chance to speak at this year's
commencement. '< •

Eligible for the^ position- of
student commencement
speaker , are those receiving
degrees at the June 19
ceremony.^ Candidates should
submit an application and
copy of their speech to the
office of the dean of students.

Murphy 2224, by April 29.

Service to the community
and the university will also be
considered in the selection

process.

Applications can be picked
up at that office, the Office of

Public Affairs, the undergrad-
"-uate- or ; graduate presidents'

offices in Kerckhoff, or the

West Center.

J'aper's merits get ink

Diligent work on the
Fourth Estate won ASUCLA
media fourth place — and
third and second — from the

California Intercollegiate Press

Association.

At CIPA's Inarch 25-26

conference in Sacramento,
The Bruin tied (or fourth

place overali in the daily

. newspaper divTsTon, with" first

place awards in tabloid
front-page layout (by News
Editor Michael Mace), news
reporting (by Senior Staff

Writer Jane Hosenberg), edi-

torial cartoon (by former Art

Director Clint McKnight),
entertainment/ arts section and
'overall tabloid design^

4

In the magazine division.

The Bruin took third place

overall, winning first place for

Tnagaztne cover (Blue Moon)
and humor article (by Michael
Mace), and third place for

humor article (by Brent
PViedman), magazine ' feature

(by Blue Moon Editor Brian

Fuller) and off-campi^s article

byj\ndrew Basiago)/'

mc^Os daily brain monday, april 4, 19^3 news 23

VALUABLE COUPON* ^VALUABLE COUPON SUABLE COUPON

FREE SUNDAE
FREE CONE
OR CUP $1.00 OFF

-^

Buy one sundae at

regular price and get

a 2nd Sundae (of equal
'""

•
. or lesser value)

«

Buy a sing4e cone

or single cup, and

get a 2nd single cone or cup^.

ABSOLUTELY FREE! I ABSOLUTELY FREE!

Expires April 20, 1983 Expires April 20, 1983

Any quart or

1/2 Gallon of

'^an'apacked Ice Cream,

Any Flavor.

Expires April 20, 1983
/

""» —
GOOD ONLY AT: ^

^LOCATION IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE:
1 091 6 Kinross Ave. (across from Lot 32)

, BASKm-ROBBIN^ ICC CREAM STORE
208-8048^-

-»'-
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CUSTOMER INFORMATION FROM GENERAL MOTORS

HOWMUCH ISTOOMUCH
TO DRINK IFYOU'RE DRIVINGl

USING THIS CHART MAY HELP YOO KNOW YOUR LIMIT
\

First, you should under-

stand that drinking any amount
of alcohol can impair your abil-

ity to drive.

The generally accepted

way to measure intoxication is

by your Blood Alcohol Concen-

'tif^ation (BAOTTri most areas, thi

.legal definition of intoxication is

.16 percent BAC and above.

However, long Ix'forc you rtach

.10 BAC, your judgment and
motor skills deteriorate rapidly.

In fact, s()me state's include the

definition of impaired driving

ability, which usually begins at

.05 percent.

Important factor** to keep
in mind are^ how much you've

drunk itr a given ixTiod of time,

how much you weigh and
whether you've been eatirrg.

Your age. individual metabolism

and experience with drinking

are also factors. However, it sim-

ply is not true that beer or wine is

less likely to make you drunk

than so<alled "hard " drinks. A
6-ounce glass of wine, a 12-ounce

can of beer or V/2 ounces of

86-pr(X)f whiskey have ijibout the

sarpe amount of^-ikohol and will

have alx)Ut the same effect on

you.

How to estimate your
BI(M)d Alcohol Concentration.

Although the effects of alcohol

vary a great deal, the average

effects are ishowR in tJie icconv

level generally accepted Tisj>r(M)f

of intoxication. " "^

It is easier to get drunk
than it is to get sober, 'l^e

effects'of drinking do taper off as

the alcohol passes through your

body, but thedrop is slow. In the

example above , the person who^

Even if youVc not drink-

ing, other drivers may be. Your
iH'st protectioniii^still the si»at

iK'lts in your car. At cidents do
hapjH'n. and WAiarin^ lap and
shoulder belts doubles your
chances of coming through one
alive.^-

'-fr

•rM 'fpfr̂ -

«"l».

Cji''*- '

Weight

DRINKS (TWO-HOUR PERIOD)
14 ozs. 86 "" Liquor or 12 ozs. l-ieer—

5

5

T)

7

7

7

^

6

6

, 6 7

' & * 1

H

8

8

8

8

9

9

9

9

9

10

10

10

10

10

.11

11

11

11

U

12

12

12

12

"12

10 11 V^

220

240 5

6

6

7

7

'8

8

9

9

10

10

11

11

12

12

rr- ' *—

BE CAREFUL DRIVING
BAC TO .05%

DRIVING INAPAIRED
.05-09%

DO NOT DRIVE
.10% & UP

Sniin V NUTS.A

panying chart prepared by the

National Highway Tr^^ffic Safety

Administration. Find your

weight in the left hand column

and then refer to the number of

drinks you have had or intend to

have over a two-hour period. For

"example, if you weigh IfiO

pounds and have had four beers

over the first two hours you're

drinking, your Blood Alcohol

Concentration would be dan-

gerously Ix^yond .05 percent, and

-your driving ability w^wild be-

seriously impaired -a.dangerous

driving situation. Six beers in

the'same period would give you

a BAC of over .10 percent -tht^

The chart shows average responses. Younger people generally become

impaired sooner, while older pe()i)le have more vision problems at night

Tests show- a wide range of responses eVeii for peopU^ (jf the same age

and weight. For some people, one drink may be ttK) many.

had six Ix'ers would still have

significant traces of alcohol in

Jiis l)lrK)d six hours later. Having
win postponeTulla tull stoma

somewhat the effects of alcohol,

but it will not keep you from

becoming drunk.

Black coffee. coUl showers,

or walking around out(k)ors will

do nothing to.make you sober. Of
roUTse. somrrmc who rlainis,^

Tir Ix" okay as scxm as I get

behind the wheel," may be mak-
ing a fatal misjudgment.

At (fcneral Motors, we have

develo|X'(l a device which tests a

.driver^ reflexes ..and motor jii:

:.\

sponses before it allows the car
to start. The I^epartment of

Transix^rtHfton-i^jnow testing it

in California as ?k deterrent to

repeat offenders. Today,, you, the

driver, have to know your limits

and when you've gone beyond

them. If >X)U have rfny doubts,

don't drive.

T\m (Kirrrtiscmcnt is part

of our coniinuinff effort to

give cust(fmers useful In for-

mation about their ears and
trueks and the company
that builds them.

.

t^M^mf^m^-ailm

T

-^rChC^vrolet ^Pbntinc

—

01(lsni()t)ile •Buick

Cadillac • GMC Truck

M
M^i.«ifaata

I. Am*.
•^*'"»"'"LfiT."

.' .A<r.i».i»i iiiii.ii! I > I
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^ANNOUNCING
UCLA STUDENT EDITORIAL

4. •

I
' nil ,

^^.mmmt^m^^iamm^mmmmm^mammmititimmm^itm

AND BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
- PETITIONING— -

i
< 1

.-.J^^
'••S.v.^.'^>v«

ft

N"

M^^^^' ffte^" ASVCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD STAFF SELECTIONS

TH'e Communications Board will appoint editors, business managers, stationgeneral manager

:._and station sales manager for the 1983-84 academic weac. UCLA full-time'tludents in good
rg^w.

Tir

>i • .,<

\.

,-1 ':?.<^

^he^oard-BppviiiWd 'po^ are available now in the Publications office

during regular business hours from Susan Wolfe. .

___ _-^ Filing deadline for ail positions is April 18th. •

>
'

'

" '

-V ... ,

/

H|>M HiM« »""'

POSITIONS TO BE APPOINTEDt INTERVIEW DATE

LAGENTE *J

lOGETHER
KLA RADIO

""

PACIFIC TIES
WOMMO
TENPERCENT
BRUIN LIFE

HA'AM
WESTWIND

Editor & Business Manager'

Editor & Busin^mJidanager^
April

iiil>iiiii"ilfcix itii'lil l

. fc s9rsr

General Manager & Sales Manager
Editor & Business Manager
Editor & Business Manager

, Editor & Business Manager
Editor St Business Manager
Editor & Business Manager
Editor

May
IVlay

May
May
May
May
June

T^'

21. 19831

2:1.1983

5/1983

5,1983

12, 1983

12/1983

19, 1983

19, 1983

2, 1983

Ak

-^

:1

Appointments are for one year. Official applications may be obtained from the Publications office during regular business
hours. Application-petitions should be typed. ASUCLA print media will provide special training t)n text management system in

August and September. Petitions are due by 12 noon April 18, 1983. Petitions should be addressed to Richard Sublette,
Publications Director, 112 Kerckhoff Hall. - ___

mO—UMI^

/:/

tieiA COMMUNICATIONS BOARU

^ I

JHannele Rubin, Chair Prentice Deadrick

Michele Moore Steve Harmon
Karen Armstrong

Dion Raymond
Gregory Stone

Dirk Van de Bunt

tT

Nathaniel Grossman
Deanna Peterson

Hal Fuson

Richard Sublette

STUDENT MEDIA AT UCLA ^

DAILY BRUIN • HA'AM • YXk RADIO • UV GENTE • NOMMO • PACIFIC TIEI^
BRUIN LIFE YEARBOOK • SUMMER BRUIN • TENPERCENT • TOGETHER • WESTWIND

V
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Letters

Grace t:drnrnent_
Editor:

^, Hopefully, _J will In- onh
one of many, peoplt^ttxt^xpress

Kspeciall\ when' you speak for

«te and the rest of th^

/-

my anger over Bobby Graces
remark (Bruin, March It)).

Unless he was misquoted, or
somehow the remark -was
taken out of context, his

statement about UC presi-

dent-etect' David Gardner be-
ing a Mormon and therefore
not caring about Third World
people really had no tact. -

Why don't you let Mr.
Gardner's actions speak before
you-1-abel him as prejudiced?
Gould it be that you, Mr.
(»race. are the one who is

really prejudiced?
If I understand the (juote

"correctly, all Mormons don't
care, about Third Wofld peo-
ple. I am not a Mormon, but
I happen to know a few. One
of them is presently on a.

undergraduates at UCLA.
Larry Alder
Fros:hmnn

mision in Honduras. He tells

ine about the people there and
about how they livg. He cares.

I know he cares. -As a matter
of fact, he is one of the most
caring people I know.
"In the future, Mr. Grace,"i
hope you will be more careful

with your generalizations

^ Engineering

Editor: "

Long live Bobln Grace,
Champion of MinoritN Rights!
Students of Third' World
lineage unite to halt the
oppression of Mormon ten-
tacles!

Wait a minute ... are these
the same Morrnons who, \yere
driven into God-forsaken des-
erts by the iron fist oi' religious

repression? Is Bobby Oace
commitUng .the First Com-
mandment o f ' racism,
stereotyping? Or will the
Mormon regime of Presi-

dent-elect Gardner refuse^io.

liberate the UC mirwrities? ~

X; ract<s cohim e n ts were
fgoHsh J^>aJi4 .sht?uld hn.
amended Immlediatelyv While
his caiuse shows justification,

Grace should be embarrassed
(or himself and the stutleyts

he represents. _
^. Ethan Bradbury

Junit)r

Continued on Page 2(>

Viewpoin t

Carpools ease parking problem
By Don^d G. Shoup mont^

Your Mar. 7 article ofi the UCLA Long
Range Development Plan referred to the

high cost of new parking spaces on campus,
but neglected to say how high the cost is.

As -Hixamples, the 450 parking spaces

beneath the Wooden, Center cost $20,000
each. The 376 spaces added by the Health
Sciences Parking Structure cost $26,000
each. At a 10-percent interest rate, the

capital cost "of these new parking spact^ is

over $150 a month each.

Although each new. parking space costs

more than $150 a nunith, the price of a

campus parking permit is only $15 a

month. Th^ high- cost of a new parking
space combined with the low price of a

parking permit makes it difficult \q
subsidize a space for everyone who wants ta

_j)ark on campus. .

Using existing parking, spaces more
intensively i& far more cost-effective than

-subsidizing -new parlcing sjiace?^ ax u way ta

satisfy parking demand. In practice, using

parking spaces more intensively means
ridesharing. > ^ -
UCLA lags far behind other UC

campuses in encouraging ridesharing. For
example, Berkeley offers price discounts

and preferred locations for faculty and staff

who carpool. Solo drivers pay $15,

four-person carpools j)ay $8 a month, and

five-person carpools park free.

Could Berkele>'*s carpobl discount pro-

gram help UCLA? Suppose? three solo

drivers who now pay a total of $45 a

month for three parking spaces form a

three-person c^rpool that pays only $9 a

month for one parking sj^ace. Two parking
spac*es are saved, and permit revenue

declines by $36 a month. Therefcjre, two
parking spaces are made available at a cost

of $18 a month each,which is far cheaper
than the cost of, constructing new spaces.

A carpool discount program is also

cheaper than stack parking as a way to

satisfy parkin]^ demand. The Campus.
Parking Service pays Systems Auto Park

$43,000 a month to operate a stack parking
program that allows 1200 cars to park in

the aisles of Structure 8. That means each
extra space created by stack parking' costs

the Universitv $^^ it fnonth, or -twi^e-lh**-

cost of creating an extra parkinj^ .space by
carpool discounts.

UCLA's exi.sting carpool prt)gram is

pathetic compared to Berkeley's. UCLA
reserves 65 jiarking spaces for sale at $2 a

day to studeni^^ar})ools of three or more
persons. That translates into a monthly

Continued on Page 29
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Bv Susan Bernard

and Gretchen Thompson
It was my second-to-last quarter at

UCLA, and, as much as Fd tried to avoid

it, the realization thayt I- would soon, be

working was inevitij&lei It's not that "i
'

hadn't thought about % and itV not tha|l,

hadn't workecj, but tljoie were summer ana
Christmas jobs, not a* career job. There's a

big difference in terms of expectations^ ^_
Typical .student jobs ~~ low-payTngT"

distasteful "and boriflgyV ?seem acceptabTe""

before graduation. Somehow, a bachelor of

arts degree changes everything. Misgufded>

though it may seem, all of a sudden you

feel diat if youVe spent four yeisrs fij^hting

fellow students at computer terminals to get

into classes that are already full, writing

term papers that you don't particularly care

about» sitting through tectUres that are.

sometimes uninspiring, and existing on a

.substandard scale of living, it should count

for something. But you also can't imagine

what it is that you can do and would like

doing for a living.

It's not that I hadn't tried to figure it

out. After all, I had taken courses in

anthropology, art, psychology, sociology,

history, dance, English and education in

the hox)es that I would want to be an-

anthropologist, artist, psychologist,

sociologist, historian, dancer, writer or

teacher.

It just hadn't worked out. One quarter, I

went to bed every night for a week vowing

to r^eat a hundred times^ "I want to^ be. a_
lawyer like my brother." Unfortunately, I

always fell asleep before I'd finished once,

uncoasciously reflecting my general attitude

toward law as a profession.

My last quarter, Fd spent every waking

hour hoping that some hidden talent would

suddenly surface. It hadn't. It was now

time to stop worrying because "I didn't

know what I wanted to be when I j^rew

up," and start ' taking some action.

Unfortunately, it's hard to rid yourself of a

fear that is .somewhat ingrained.

It was a fear that had originated in my

-

sophomore year, when I began to wonder

what a liberal-arts college graduate could

do for a living. It was left unsaid that onc^

ai* of working
you fiad^uecessfuHy molded^ourself into-

a

Renaissance person, you were generalizing

yourself but of a marketplace where
specialization was what mattered.

With two quarters left until graduation,

*f~m6 Ibnger had the luxury of ruminating on
"thi^ stibject. It was time to act, but I was
'terrified. Although I had spent decades in

educational institutions ostensibly, preparing

myself for the workforce, of which I might
^be a member for 40 years, Fhad no idea

what career I^anted to pursue or Tiow to

get a job. 1

The obvious place to begin wak the

Placement and Career Planning Center. I

had been there dozens of times before when
I was Ixjoking for part-time jobs, but now^ I

was much more serious —- and more
frightened.

My appointment to meet with a career

counselor ^as arranged for the following

week. In the meantime, I went through the

ritual of looking at the job li.stings to see if

any interesting jobs jumped out at me.
Surprisingly enough, there was .some

material on a Coro Foundation fellowship

that caught my eye. (The Coro F'oundations

is a rather prestigious, not-for-profit

organization that, among its many pro-

grams, sponsors a highly competitive

-one-year internship in the public sector.) I

called for an appointment, only to find that

the deadline was that week. My appoint-

ment was set up for the following morning.

The interview was an absolute disaster.

Since I knew little about the dynamics of

the job search ai^d hadnj yet nrietyith a

career counselor, I was totally unprepared^

The interviewer had obviously read a "How
to Interview a Prospective lEmployee"

handbook, but I had not. I had no idea

that there was a whole realm of standard

interviewing questions. I simply assumed
that he would ask me logical questions like:

"Why did you major in history?" "What
did you ledrn in the six months you spent

working in a presidential prinary?" "Why
do you want to be a Coro Foundation
fellow?"

i

Instead, one of his first qdc»5itions was:

"What do you plan to be doing five years

from now?" Straiigely enough* it was

Continued qn Page 26
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For his friends, relatives and people who know him jHTsohally,

I'm sure it is unndcessary. I would like to address all thif

accusations and innuendos presented in the article.

I talked at len^h wilh Darren and a few players separatelv

.

The con.sensus follows: Everything was (juiet because the coach
was about to .speak. Darren covered his mouth and Iwlched^

twice and excused him.self. The coach, possibly thinking (his

was done intentionally, admonished Darren. (I'll adi|iit the

timing \yas bad. Had it hapj)ened a few moments earlier, there
would not haviFbeen a confrontation.)

Darren^ said he thought about attempting an apology to the

coach but thought better of it. End of incident, no more
belching or admonishment from the coach. These thingS'

happen when a group is under pressure and would have been
forgotten if someone in the group had not felt he had something
to gain by amplifying it. I called the coach repeatedly for two
days to get his version but could not contact him.

Concerning. Darren's allegedly calling a fellow plavcr a

piece of meat," Darren said this never happened, and that

Continued on Page 27

Spin Cycle By Maritzer

*Buzz' Bcber, ' the human
commit in.secticlde.

flv, is about to

t—

By Harry Daye -^^

He: The Mar. 21 article in the Los Angeles Times written byr.

Tracy Dodds.
I am writing this letter for the benefit of the many fans and

.supporter.s of Darren Daye who know him by reputation oiil^

X
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Continued from Pa^e 25

Fundamehtalism
Editor: - ^

Your recent article on the

Fundamentalist Army made a

numb(;r oi inc()rrect statt-

ments about our Movement.
From our •^gjurlpoint, the most

l^larin^ error was the idea

implied in the article that one

must attend our Mo\enient( to

he saved. We have never

taught, nor have we believed:

such a thin^!
.

We support Dr. Billy

Graham and will announce

his television broadcast dur-

ing: the week of Mar. 7 in our

Simday bulletin. 'U'e prav

every - week in our public

through iaUh in (.'I .

not by any ^o(h1 wCifK^N u^-

man can'd<) (Fphesians 2:S-^^

What I ilUl say to the autl}or

of the article was that it >
normat^ive foe a Bible-

belicNini; Chr-istian ' attend"

church, and it is .e>ireii1el\

abnormal for one^^vhi^ clair ^

the ni^me of Ghnst not *

attend^ t^K' same church rcLu-

laiiy. .a'ccordine to the cnliT\."t<

thrust of the Book of .\cts and'7''tlia.i i .u

man y ot4ier pass ages* _of than noin.

\i}^}

i-irt:

"r^r

t\.|l/L a; ^ , .V ....V

re^ularh: it i.^ th^^o vrimMpU^

4ind phih^;toph\ that mu.vt

Ciiide.'tho JPl ^nd lOO in

their acti\ftit>

The jOO IS not wiyinp that

!.e jDl ha.s done an^*^ '^ doing.

iiOthing. Some i^ixid tetr

TtT&reBt-worlchTr

has IxH^nT 1 , < >. >' 'ivhed

ro-'
•-If

Wi

Scrij)ture.

R.L. HNPurv
M.Div.. D.Rel.. D.Min.

Founder and President

F'undamentalist .\rm\

Editor's note: Tlu Bniin

stands by Coldberu's story.

jDL letter
iLditorr-

rn other wiTrds. uT fM \\i\

tan onl^ -a^y—-Nv ^ hattn f

r

^ood the JPl ha> s^one. We
hope that .b>. ;.-tu4.r actions we

can • CO- exist |>eaeefull\ and

compliment- one anotiier for

people.
I . llirsch

4 1.. Wcisc

A. C.menw aid

K. Ko renstein

(ontinuodfi;omrai:e25 ^^ ..
'

^
^

something 1 hadn't thought of. Needless to say,* I never heard

from him aeaiit. •

i M\ second interview w as with Women Sports magazine up in

Faio' \lto This time 1 had taken the initiative in setting up the

interNiew 1 luul \n ritteii a verj^ clever letter to the

i'dit7>r-ili-chief, suggesting that I hacl seme great ideas to share

uith herr^l mentioned that I planned to \;>e in the Bay Area on

TTpcviTii'J" da\- ' ^ of course, i was flying up solely for the

mtcrxiew - and arranged an 4ippointment to meet with her.

. This time I was~w ek^)repaired,, t^ad carpfiijly outlined the

material i- wanted to discuss. 1-vliad read a' broelHire on

inter\iewing techni(iues. And I had discussed strategy with

some resource people.

~ -It. -was .still a disaster. When ,
I arrived, the editor was

engaged in another meetirig, even though ours was scheduled

Inr n:30. When she finally came oiit of her office, all she said

\\a.s, 'I have some men here from New York and I'm in a

Continued on Page 28

meetings for Pope ^>hn f'aul—-:—We, the members of., the

II and many other leaders in

various denominations around

the woftct.

We send moiie\ to a

number of niis^onar\ organi-

zations which support works

of various denominations, in-

-chiding Baptist. Lutheran,

-.Assembly of God, and others.

We believe there are saved

people within the _Bon\an

Gatholic Church and viftnally

every PVotestant dencnnina-

tion. Thi.s we believe and

proclaim elonst-antly. — -v^-^-

Tlie article also contained

Jewish Defense Organization,

wish to- take this op^)brt unity

to respond to the attack 'on

our organization (Bruin, Mar.

11 1. h is a known fact that

there are iji reality two.

organiza4-ions. namely - the

J
ew isliJDei€TiS4i-Organ i z at ions

and, the Jewish Defense
League. Both groups are

trying to reach tlmaTfiFeni
however,- using slighth dif-

ferent^ means. Our end goal is

the defense\j)f _the Jewish

^ommunity."^ 7~ " ~ - ^

VVhv dV^^<^ the leader of the

an incorrect statement pf my
'beliefs: '^Hymers believes one

y^
mu.st attend church for th^e

\ forgiveness of sins." I have

/"never said^ that, nor have t
' VjMjt^fieved It" irr^more than 23

* years of ministrv

.

Forgiveness of sins is

JDL constaQtly engage ""in

name-calling tactics? These

tactics will not help us in our

struggle to save the Jewish
people.

The JDO was established

because of the lack of proper

organized leadership onr the

*—;—;; ^' Z. S-Ussman

—

B. Tuchman
Jew ish Defense Organization

Editor:

Although it's not our usual

policv to respond . to idio.fic
'

allegations, we feel Ir.v.._

Bubin's letter deserves to be

answ ered because .«>omti people

"rrTight be " misled by his

.often-spouted deceptions and

lies (Bruin. Mar. 11).

To begin with, the Jewish

Defense Organization was a

group fornjed in March, 1982,

by a group of disenchanted

former JDL members. We
were a group of Jews who
originally had been attracted

-to^ the JDL because —of—its-

tiaily brukt^

principle of militancy in

defen.se of Jews.

Continued on Page 29
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Continued from Page 25
particular terminology is not even in his vocabulary.
When asked about a statement made to a female reporter,

Darren admitted making this remark to one of ihe players
within earshot of that reporter. To that I say this: Women
reporters fought hard to get into the men's locker room for

interviews, and I am sure they did not expect to hear poetry
recitals.

To Tracy: /^_1' -

My opinion of the whole article is that it is compiled of

half-truths, exaggerations and outright falsehoods. But you did
gain your objectives with the shock value of your story. After
laboring in relative obscurity for a couple of >^rs, your name
is now probably a household word. But do you think it was
worth stepping on all of these kids to get to that lofty position?

Your article in effect posed a question on the upbringing of

our kids, which points a finger directly ar the parent?. But as

uncouth and selfish as our kids supposedly are, I'll bet none of

them would worm their way into someone's confidence, then

stab that person in the back, which you have do^ie very

handilyT r « ^ '

"':'

In closing, I have a word for your informant. I have serious

doubts about the integrity of a per^oit-who sitj> in a private

^k;
t^l/JLW
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meeting of coaches, players and trainers, then betrays their

confidence by taking the results of this meetings to a reporter,

possibly to get a few positive strokes from her poison pen. I

hope you two have a long and happy association. _

Daye, of Mission Hills, is the jather o} graduating UCLA
basketball player Darren Daye.
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Continued from Page 26
, ...

hurrv Doa't feeJL rushed but what did you want to see

about?'- Things quickly degenerated from there.
-'

There were more interviews to follow. Having fmally decide

that what i wanted was a. job in radio or television,

interviewed at CBS, NBC, KCOP, KFWB, KMPC, and the li

coes on But the more interviews I went on, the more I realize

how little I knew about the marketplace. :

I who had started off so confidently, was quickly thrust int

a defensive position by the interviewers' attitudesJJ^^ didnl

^m .partihijarlv impressed that I'd graduated Kurh laude i

historv and" l' . couldn't understand why. My level
^

achievement had always bep^ measured by grades, and if ..

hiijh g.p.a. wasn't goihg to get me^a job, -I couldn't imagii

what would. I had absolutely noh-idea what else employe!

could judge me oh since rd*^ent most of nyy .life in school

And no one at the university had ever suggested that employe}

wouldn't be impressed by academic achievement, that thfJ

would want something more. But what could they, possil

As self-doubt began to replace self-confidence, I, who wj.

otherwise creative and capable, suddenly found myself at a loj

as to how to"proceed, and I was!»^-s«fe why: %eanswerrTioW

%"^ite obvious Jo .^, but it's been almost 10 years sit>ce thj

fifst 'job search campaign. .
-^ '" I

I now know my problem was a lack of understanding aboi

the marketplace. I didn't have the information that I needed
j

be successful. And it's a common problem among colle|E

graduates. We know very little about working because we ha>

.^pent most of our lives in school.

We may have finally learned what professors expect freim us.

but we actually have no idea what will make us marketable t

rr --
: Continued on Page 21
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SUMMER PROGRAM
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC

OF

SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

in association with

SuStATSEN UNIVERSITY
- -, . -!

in
-"*

, CANTON,CHINA

jy^E 23-AUGUST 7

COURSES IN:

* CHINESE LAW AND INSTITUTIONS
* INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND INVESTMENT
* SELECTED TOPICS IN INTERNATIONAL LAW

TRAVEL TO: Ji-

* GUANGZHOU
* SUZHOU

l_JLBEIJING 1_

HANGZHOU
SHANGHAI
HONGKONG

VISIT:
• CHINESE COURTS AND LEGAL INSTITbTIONS
* CHINESE AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE
ORGANIZATIONS

"^ MUSEUMS.CULTURAL AND HISTORICAL SITES

Attorneys and students in good standing at

schools accredited by the American Bar Associa-

tion are eligible to apply to this A.B.A. approved

program. Applications must be filed by April

11,1983. -V^----,

For complete registration information,contact:

Anne Starkey
A$sistant to the Dean,Southwestern Univej^ity

. School of Law

675 South Westmoreland Avenue,
Los Angeles,California 90005

(213)738-6715
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However, in the last several
years the JDL was anything
hut militant! The group had
deteriorated into a handful of
opportunists who were pnly
looking out for themselves and
not for the best interests of the
Jewish people. The only "in-

terest" they were concerned
about was the one in the

--•bank. In fact, the only
struggle they were engaged in

was to get meaningless
publicity; the JDL had

^ become a paper tiger.

Spon after this, we broke
_:^away and organized the JDO.
We immediately began gun
classes, karate training and
other training programs for

young Jews. We even opened
a camp of 35 people during
thQ summer. In lact. The
Bruin (May 24, 1982) ^covered

one activity .j^M^heijL, the JDO
brok^ up a pro^PTO fneetihg.

All during this time, the JDL
was nowhere to/be sQex\. .yk: •.

i Irv Rubin was too bifwy

trying to be a politician' (he.

ran for an a.ssem'bly seat).

While our members were
'ii-rjrettittg arrested (fighting the

PLO), and while our office

was being raided (by the

LAPD), Irv Rubin was quite

happy,

-nrThe JDO believes that

while Nazis, the KKK and

other hate groups are on the

rise and that while synagogues

are being vandalized daily,

words are x\Q lon^r relevant;^

actions is all that matters

now. To us,. Jewish militancy

i.s more than just shouting

slogans..

-XtTt Continued on Page 30

job hunt^
Continued from Page 28

employers. We don't know
how to explain our academic

achievement in terms they can

relate to. In short, we don't

know enough about them to

know how to market our^k4lls^

to them. And it is this lack of

knowledge that makes the job

search experience so painful

and frustrating.

Bernard is now working as

a job search strategist and

writer, while Thompson is the

director of Placement and

Career Planning at the UCLA
Graduate School of Manage-

ment.

Parking

Continued from Page 25

price of $44,r^-or about three

times the price of a regular

permit for a solo driver.

UCLA ha^s more parking

spaces than any other campus

"^r4br^-but kill thtjre wiim

4400 commuter students on

the waiting listiti the fall

(jnarter. Meanwhile 14;70()

facultv and stiifL'^'^y :1>^'*'""*'^

to drive to campus aU)ne.

CariKH)! discounts for faculty

and .staff would make more

parking spaces available for

.students, without the delay,

f*<Mtt; inconvenience and
environmental damage of

constructing more parking

strMctures on campus.

Shoup is a professor in the

Grad ua te School, of
Architecture and Urban

Planning.
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FOOD TO 00=^47 8-0123

*

RESTAURANT
.11813 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

P^ SPAGHETTI & LASAGNA

CoQ.\({a\\' lounge & Dining Room

OPEN 7 DAYS — 11 am til 2 am

•V

Does someone owe you money?
Is your debtor refusing to pay?

GETPAlb!
»

You can obtain the amount owed to you, up to $1 ,500,

through the Small Claims Court Procedure.

^^complete a1| court documents, file and serve the

'A

, '<

Complaint, and give you all necessary and helpfuTin-

structions. No charge for initial conference. ~

Call me NICOLE CHASE ^"^AttofneV at Law, at (213)

473-0241, for more inforlnation, and for help^in

recovering your moneyt

cocooocosoccososcccceccoscoo oocooocoooccooocococooooooccococ

<

20 GOOD REASONS
TOUAVE IT ALrBEHIND

.•*< i:i!!!'wi*r<"

". .T^i

\ —

1 2. 3. 4.

V :-m

SAN FRANCISCO
$35 ONE WAY

RENO
$59 ONE WAY

LAS VEGAS
$30 ONE WAY

NEW YORK '^~^-

$261 ROUNDTRIP

I .

"

> I

5:
iM^guMimW— I 1*1 "» iH^i li^l—>—!MI**t*i ^

m
I—— yii** . p^ssi^

8
r;

.l.Y.,1wf£ '̂i«i>'» i»
i

' IMI « I I » l > " II *

WASHINGTON D.C. BOSTON
$261 ROUNDTRIP $318 ROUNDTRIP

CHICAGO
$198 ROUNDTRIP

DALLAS.
$274 ROUNDTRIP

VF

|ba»««l«MMNlww«b—

9 10. 11 12.
DENVER
$227 ROUNDTRIP

SALT LAKE CITY

$216 ROUNDTRIP
LONDON
$649 ROUNDTRIP

PARIS

$639 ROUNDTRIP

TTi'"* •^

13. 14. 15. 16
AMSTERDAM
$690 ROUNDTRIP

FRANKFURT
$798 ROUNDTRIP

ZURICH
$875 ROUNDTRIP

MADRID
$731 ROUNDTRIP

t

.

— <iii. 1 1

17.
RbME
$461 ONE WAY

18. 19. 20.
ATHENS

^$985 ROUNDTRIP
COPENHAGEN
$lb31 ROUNDTRIP

TEL AVIV
$1049 ROUNDTRIP

-fhr

•l

^^^^ ^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m f 8 3Q 6. sat n-3

^Cl 1^1 A 7^ A-level Ackerman Union

'"71

Prices subject to chonge witrxxjt noltce, limited avc*lat)*lltv

y

T
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(
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PREPARE FOR

MCAT*LSAT*GMAT
SAT*ACT*DAT*GRE.CnA

sfe/rtfie^J-H.

KflPl/IN
t DUG A 'ION A I Cf NTfO

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & 610 • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL

MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • RN BOS

SSAT • PSAT • SAT ACHIEVEMENTS

SPEED READING

Can Days Eve' & Np.f^f'^t'.

Encino: (213)990-3340

Los Angeles—West: (213) 829-3607

Central City: (213) 268-2683

Orahge County: (714) 731-3059

TEST PWEWVBATlON SPECIALIST VilNCE 193R

C

AKLEY-S
.

Unisex—
Specializing in Complete

Hairstxjling 6 Layercuts

Studcnl Discotmts on Hair Styles

with Reg: Card

Serving Wcsiuood Village Sinc^ 1930

Open M«i.-Sal.

lOfilCayley

208-6559 Across The StreetJ'rofn JoJo's Hestaurapt 208-9681

V SALE 40% OFF |Y SAT. APRIL 2nd THRU SAT APRIL 9TH
j^

TDREIGN MEDICAt^OOCATION
• Complete service for admission into all foreign med.

schools includingXETEC, CIFAS, Noreste, Ross and

athers

• No placement fee^ ,

• Advanced standing and transfer

•Assistance throughout your med ed with clerkships

MSKP/ECFMG courses, insurance etc.

• CJ INSTITUTE is the only organization in the US which

offers this comprehensive service
''

We will be in Los Angeles for cohsults on MaYch 25

April 27-30

f -^ CJ I nstitute/l nterrhed Consulting

-

^

(a not for profit corp.)
/* 139 85 Street

——^--^v—

—

Brooklyn, NY 11209
(212)238-0492

^^

1 MieHAEL'S j-iB
W ^^, V 3C0NyE:NIENT LOCATIONS: '

IP K^^^^'^
V^ '5|i,*H0l,LYW00D t- 1518 MORTH HIGHLAND AVE t- Jn

Natl(n "^ WESTiWOOD - 915WESTW00DBLVD ' COTQl-

LONG BEACH ^2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD

»^ k

More letters

Continued from Page 29
As to our nunihcrs anc

activities, a^ain the
JDO hj

clone more in the last

months than the JDL has d
the last three ''years
activities such as demon;
tions on behalf of Soviet Jewi
and F'alashas and to conibaj
the rise of anti-Semitism. Wt
have even been accused o]

attacking_JNiizis- homes.

,. Mordeehai Levj^
Leadel

Jewish Defense Organizatioi

Grammys
Editor:

Ms. Ignacio's praise of tbt

Grammy Awards in her receni

letter (Bruin, Mar. 9) was sc

full of holes that it would tak(

at least three pages for me t(

adequately respond to it.

The mere fact that Henrj

Mancini has won mor(
Grammys (20 at' last countj

than such otherwise acknowll

edged greats as Mudd^
Waters, Howlin' Wolf, Elvis

Presley, Little Richard, CJhucl

Berry, Buddy Holly, Smoke)
Robinson, the Beatles, th(

Rolling Stones, James Brown,!

Otis Redding, Bob Dylan,]

Jinii Hendrix, Sly & th(

Family Stone, Creedenci
Clearwater Revival, the Clashl

"aTTd"- E 1 vis --G^tjptt?) J) u t

iofietlier should say more
about the credilnlity of the

National Academy 'of lU-

cording Arts and Sciences than

^m^thtn^. L could write
^-

•, Reggie Collins I

Seniof

Communications Studies

I

cpfning this
ritt

brings to westwood the finest quality mexicdn laod
featuring

VI:^--
i~

the-gourme+ faco
f -

'

soft corn tortillas filled with generous portions of juicy, tender, mouthwatering
charbrioled fillet mignon - served with a green onion and slice of lime

plus our

Salsa Bar

t

6 delicious sqjsa recipes freshly made from natural ingredients
-t 2 • —

^

• ^- ' " = r-^ ^ 1 V . • ^^ :
. >—

J r- and of course
%

Imported IVIexican Beer and Wine -

chosen to compliment any meal

guadalajara pub & grill
^t— hours: monday-thursday 11-1

1303 westwood blvd. ^ ,
fridaySc Saturday 11-2

478-2282 • validated parkingbehind UA cinema center '" SUnddy 11-11

i<i .«4i la^NHMvalM' M^waaMtMMMlMnB^b T *'
•r*<' y f^ii II > iiwiipiB^., -ijt.il.; i.iifcw- •
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WHAT'S HAP
APRIL AT UCLA
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NOiN
Budweiser

KING OF BEERS-

SUN MON TUB WED THUR FRI SAT

Evening
FRATERNITY

RUSH

' 10

All Day
Santa Barbara Rugby

Tournament at

UCSB

9:00 7
Monday Night

Noon
"20/20" Ackerman
•A" Level Patio, Free

2:30

Baseball vs. San

Diego State

5:00 •

Dodger Opener-v^-

Cyrfiedy,-

CooJ^rage, Free

11

Noon
Men's Tennis vs.

Trinity

,'.-..-A™
rj^!J«S»uif'(C

Houston at the

Astrodome

Evening

FRATERNITY
RUSH PARITIES

Noon
Terri Garr (Tootsie)

AGE Free

7:30

Volleyball vs. Long
Beach St.

^-30-

Noon
Cast of'Second City

TV'AGBFree

iiyl ^^— y^^^^ »i -

12

Dave Wolpat, Coffee

House, Free

Evening
FRATERNITY
RUSH PARTIES

Evening
FRATERNITY
-RUSHFAR^
TIES(Last Wild

Night)

~^-8

1:00

Men's Tennis vs.

use

7:00

Baseball vs. San
Diego State— 7:00

Creepshow AGB $1

9:-30 X"
Videodrome AGB

Another $1

All Day
Santa Barbara Rugby

Tournament

1:00 .

Baseball at USC
5:00

'

Messcnjah at^^unsot Rrc

Center fiOr S. Afriom
Solidarity Day

1:00 •.,

Baseball vs USC

17

Beginning of

Unicamp Week

1:00

Children's Film

Festival, MelnfriHaH

9:00

Monday Night

Comedy,
Cooperage, Free

18

Noon
'The Heaters" "A"
Level Patio, Free

.M:00

Women's Softball vs.

Cal State Long^
Beach

19

Noon

24
AllDay

Unicamp Week Finale!

Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center

8:00'*^Am

IQKRun, „

Concert for Unicamp,

featuring "A Westerly

Frouth" Ackerman

"A" Level Patio Free

1:30

'-^ Men'* Tennis vs. ^
Arizona

2:00

Women's Tennis vs.

Arizona

9!t)0 ,

Monday Night Com-
edy, Cooperage

Noon

13

Noon
Roy Scheider, AGB

Free

^:30
Baseball vs. USIU

7:30
''^y

Volleyball vs. Hawaii
^'^s^ y_

8:30

Aaron Biggman/Jazz

Fusion, Coffee

House, Free

14
Noon

Arnold Schwart-

zenegger, AGB Free

1:00

Women's Tennis vs.

USC

7 &. 10 PM
Apocalypse NoWj^^

- AGB$1

20

-in-

15

Last Day to see

computer

6:00 ,

Miller High Life Col-

legiate Volleyball

Classic

8:00

Premier: EXPOSED,

/ Creepshow $1

9:30

VidecxJrome $1

7:30

Volleyball vs. San Diego

State

16
. U:00_^

All-Comers

Women's Track

Meet, use, CSUN,
TAG, Drake

Stadium -

Nata^a Kmslci,

Rudolph Nuryev,
• Check Bruin for

details

21 22

6:00

Collegiate Volleyball

• Classic

"Rockin Rebels" "A"

Level Patio, Free^^

' \m -
Softball vs. Cal Poly
' -^"* 'Pomona - ^ ' -

44.^00^

25

1:30

Men's Tennis vs.

ASU

26

9-4

Chili Cook Off

Pie Eating Contest

Square Dancing

Chili Pepper Contest

-^

Baseball vs. Cal

9:0j)
-

Monday Night

Comedy, «

Cooperage, Free—

Women's Tennis vs.
•^ ASU

Noon
Mr. Fred Rogers, AGB

7:00

Volleyball vs. USC

_ 8:00

;'HiroshirTia".AGB,$6,

check Bruin for details

J^Lopn

27

John Irving(World

According to Carp)

AGB Free

_. 1:00

-^Unicamp Open _,

House, James E.

West Center

7 & 10 PM
An Officer and a

Gentleman, AGB $1

23

28

1:00

•SoftbaH w. use
7:00

Baseball vs Cal

7.&. 10 PM
An Officer and a

. 8:00

Unicamp All-

Univeristy Party at

Sigma Nu Fraternity

stuclentsi$2, non-

stU(Jents-$3

. .1:00 ..........

Baseball vs. Cal

^—T.

'--' "

29

-vi.

8:00

"Sparks" $3, AGB,
see Bruin for Details

-rr

Noon
"The Untouchables"

•'^A" Level Patio, Free

1:30

Women's Tennis vs.

San Diego State

8 & 10 PM
Best Friends, AGB

Last Day to add/drop

classes

1:00 .

Softball vs. Ar'izona

1:30

Men's Tennis vs

Stanford

7:00^

Tiaseball Vs. ASU

8 & 10 PM
Best Frkixds, AGBU

r

30

AllDay/
Crew, Nev.'port

Regatta

I:.30

Men's Tennis vs. Cal

1:00

Bas(?ball vs. ASl

'

1:00

Softball vs. ASU
1:1S

K^cMi's Track vs. USC^
6v Mrw Mexico

SPRING TIME IS GREAT FOR
BASEBALLAND A BUD

i.
'

, ^ILevents in:

Volleyball at Pauley Pavillion

Tennis at Sunset Canyon Rec. Center

; Baseball at Jackie Robinson Field

.Softball at Sunset Canyon Rec Center

This calendar is

sponsored by:

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS.
in connection with

V

cy^ampiKT?Vents)

I ^ Cultural Affairs
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BUSINESS ORIENTED STUDENT
A small diversified Real Estate Investment Company offers a

part-time educational program as an assistant to the multi-

millionaire president. The position involves research, financial

analysis, tax considerations, real estate development; decision

making and the actual consummation of^eals ih the 'real' world

of business. This is a training o/i'ogram which involves no"

monetary compensation, but will privide the successful applicant

with an unexcelled educational explrience. The job is the basis of

a Career in investments, business, law or other related profes-

sions. This position is a source of future references. Flexible

hours.
(213)851-9210

'k:.

'£trn/ sperm i^ sorrrd, every sperm w great...
Sf

3~~A pause for a friendly game of 'Find the fish'

YOUR CHANCE TO COME TO LONDON
Junior year progromt, Pottgroduote dipiomoB. One y»«r Moster't

degrees and Reteorch opportunltieft in the social sciences are offered

at the London School of Economics and Political Science.

The wide range oi subiecis induces
,^ ^^

Accountirig A finance. Actual lolScierice Anltuopology B'uiii»c'*?'Sluci»es.

Econocntci. Econometrics Etonoinic History Europeon Studies. GtHigraphy.
^

Goveiivinent, Industnaj Relolions Inteinolionol Hisltiiy. Jolernationol —
Relotions low Management Science. Operational Research -fhilosopiiy,

Planning Studies Population Studies Politics Sea Use Policy, Social

Adminibtrolion Social Work. Sociology S<Kial Psychology Statistical and

Mathematical Sciences Systems Analysis

Ap()li( olioii blo(it% fnxii ' -%
AdmtMlon* •9ltlrar. L.S.i.. Houghlon StrMt. lon^on WCa. ft»«lwt^

|»|*o*« (tot* «wK««K«r lyntor y*«r or pottgroduct*

.^--..s^

* -.

* • ' - .

/~

»<

L,

/ m
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Reservations accepted

Lunch and Dinner served
seven days a week

Brunch Saturday and Sunday
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

<>
/i

*id

P^mits^w M-^^rld'frk^tiest (and mast dk^tisUnti,) Juan

INTERVIEW

Python turns over

a great new *Life'
By Brian Lowry, Associate Review Editor

V ^

'"
"^

Terry Jones, the director of Monty-Pythons The Meaning of

Life, was asked at aj-ecent pres.s conference if there was

anything that wa.s off-limits to satire — in other words, any

sacred cows he wouldn't catapi'lt. '
,

Jones thought for a long tijuc, uhich was enough to draw

chticWes from the crowd, and then responded — quite seriously

"^^~"'If it's not funrry^'

In that case, Jones' cow is grazing happily somewhere,

because The Meaning of Life U indeed funny — hilariously so.

iris also sacfilegi(nis^r^ulgar,T^,xiM^i:^^^ and more than a

little grotescjue at times — perhaps offensively so. Nonetheless,

the film is so fresh, .so inventive and take.i .so many chances that

it is constantly interesting even during its few lulls and thus

T-easily Python's best film to date.

Like' Montv Pvthon and the Holv Grail or their otherjlife;^

film, The Life of Ikian, the film will surprise some with its

comedic use of violence and ;iore and its less than reverfent
'

treatment „0f the Catholic church — or any religious

denomination, for tltat matter.

Unlike these earlier Jilms, iKAvever, The Meaning of Life is

less prone to boring excesses. \Miere in the past Python has run

jokes into the ground — or madfj ii.se of "dry" British humor

which has elevated drag to an art form — Here they make ase

of brilliant satire or elaborate and expensive special effects to

punctuate their humor with strokes that are far from dry.

- ,, .r
Continued on Page 35.

London School of Eco»iornics aini Political Science

JheStotyQ

The masterpiece ofbizarre

lave that stunned France.

Aportraitof

loveandsubmission

to disorderthe senses.

An AUieJArtists Release

NO ONE UNDER 17 AOMITTEO

'

l» i i mm 'iiiM I iwyiinim ,

'Time to frighten the fetmV Cleese sai^s merrily

A solo crusade from out in the Stix
By Keith Gorman, Associate Review
Editor''

To those unfamiliar with tlie jazz

elite, Stix Hooper may sound 4ike a cross

between a candv bar and a stunt man.

WESTWOOD
1071 Glendon Ave.

(213)208-6633

t

In real life, . however, "Stix" (w^
Nesberl) Hooper is on^ of the most

pcrpular and well-respected drum-
mer/ pertu.ssicniists in jazz today. Playing

for the past 30 or so years with the

highly popular group The Crusaders

(along with ke\b()ardist Joe Sample and

saxophonist. Wiltim Felder), Hooper ha^

become a worldwide instr imental leader

Av i t h i h T h e' C r. u s a d e r s
\

'Sttx Hooper

pop/soul/ H&B/jazz brew.
Hooper starlii^H^ut his career banging

away at ai/ old parade drum in his

nativejpitycif Houston,' Texas. From this

rather mopu)tonic beginning. Hooper has

blossomed into one of the most

-wtdtr-ranging talents in eontemfK>rarA^

music. He has played with B.B.King and

Marvin Gaye, the Houston Symphon\
and Arthur Fielder.

But beyond all this is his devotion )o

The Crusaders. Formed when Hoot><H?

was attending Texas Southern Universi-

ty, the Crusaders have been solid

.

consi.stent ja/^^/ innovators for the past

three decades. With their roots in the

fertile blues fields of the South, enough

collective experic|nce to start their own
musical encyclopedia, and the popularity

to keep it all going. The Crusaders ar^' a

rare talent indeed.

In ' recent years, however, each

Crusader has expanded to solo projects^

the latent of which was Hooper's MCA

year. Hooper recently sat with the Bruin

for a ie-v minutes to talk about his new
album (tifs seccmd .solo album — the first

was Tli^ World Within a few years back,

also on MCA), his drumming, and the

state of the^rnusic that keeps the Stix on

the beat

Asa in iimier, Hooper naturally has*

his ONvn ideas of exactly what part the

dnimniei should play in a band's sound.

"Pte SUV
'

S 'lie basic Tote Is to supply-^

rythmic pulsation to enable the melody

and the harmony to be tied together. To
(jUote from our new album, a 'feeling.'

But it s'pans beyond that. We are

supposed to be able to give the music a

dynami c es.sence, in terms of certain

SPECIAttlMITED
EIMGAGEMEIMT

APRIL 3-14

Sunday-Thursdav

(Sat., Sun. Mat.: 1:15, 3:10, 5:00)

7:00,9:00
Coming Next: " BEYOND GOOD AND EVIL

2 Blocks Soutti of Ros8 on Lincoln

CONCERTS
.u

subtleti<" , certain nuances that enhance

the music beyond just the pulse, that

immediiite sensation that you feel.

•The drummer can give the mu.sic a

dynamic edge. Of course being a^

.drumm<^r.is limited . in terms of the

standpoint of the instrument. I chose to

t()n.sid<'r- myself! more or less a

ptrcu.s.'^ionist beCau.se that way I have the

vvho^e r'^ilni of alb the instruments that

l^aveto <I() with rythmn and .sound at my
disposal Ihat way you're able to expartd

lx?yond the rythrrin. You can create

niood, atmosphere, sound.

"If you hear an instrument that you

_^onttftink of as a percussion instrument,

you can relate to a sound. For example.

BenatarV live act

down Pat at Arena
By Brian Lowry, Associate Review Editor

The smallest person in the Sports Arena last Wednesday

night kept the other 15,000 in attendance transfixed for

well over half of a superb rock <;li()w, proof positive that

the Sports Arena has grown up - it's not just for beating

Trojans anv more. And Pat Benatar, who stands five feet

tall and may -^-^>'r.'^
« hundred pounds wringing wet,

delivered a sho>\' to make her worthy of her crown as

rock's reigning first lady. •

Surprisinglv, the packed Sports Arena vyas filled with a

crowd-predominantly in their mill-or-late 20s, far from

the shrieking throng of teenage <;oGos clones one might

have expected. When Benatar finally appeared, looking

rather Tike-'r^chool- girl wHh her frtzj^ hair, baggy
^

pants, bobby-sox and suspenders - not the spandex-c ad

sex-kitten many would like to know and love - the

response was less raucous than most rock shows.

Benatar did a magnificent job of blending her material.

She interspersed^stronger cuts off her most recent Cft

Nervous LP - wliich is generally weaker than her earlier

albums"— with the tunes her fans wanted to hear ot!

Crimes of Passion, I^rccions Time ami the two terrific

singles which launched her from ht^r debut album. In the

Heat of the Night.
i i. i i

Opening with "Treat Me Right/' Benatar e^stablished

early that her vocal prowess was everything in person that

it is on her albums. She circled the stage diplomatically,

hotmcing energetically from to side to side while making

sure not to neglect the many fans behind the stage and on

Contmucd on Page 34

albi^m Touch The Feeling released last \/
Co lli i inied on Page 37
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By. Douglas James Lucas, Assistant-

Review Editor

WVll, well. One more, cjuarter ji^one

lyul here we are on the rim of

Mi^M|NuT. It's times Like this that I

^remember the words of mv best friend

Walter. Walter u.sed to' say, "The
world is run by C students, Douj^las.

Ne— one eares a!)out your (^.P.A.

except v.. »u, and you'll forget it two
months . Iter you graduate."

This ^)eek's quiz question is apropos
the corning, Academy Awards Cere-
moruj. What two men have been
nominated jor Best Director, Best

_ Actor, Best Screenplay and Best

Pictured Call the ever-popular Cheryl
after noon at 825-9898 with the

correct answer an^d win two tickets to

this Sunday's Cleo Laine and John
Dankworth concert. Thanks to UCLA
Center for the Performing Arts for the

tickets.

-3Ej^

Monday April 4

Harvest (Laila Mikkelsen, 1976)

screens in Melnitz at 7:30. Part of a

.series of films !)y Scandanavian
women directors (Hynest — could we
make that up?). Free.

Tuesday April 5 ^ •

America's "last surviving proletarian

_^K)et," Vincent Ferrini, wiU„xead his

work at the Sunset Cdnyon Recreation

Center at 8:00. Hopefully, this will be

a chauge from the patrician and

bouxgoise poetry that is usually shoved

down our throats. Next week: a group

of ple[)ian poets from Home, Arizona.

Free.

Wednesday April 6

,M()ve over Beux Arls. Phat and

Phucked Up, a modern string trio of

exceptional taste and refinement,

plays near the Inverted Fountain at

nodn. Sponsored by, the Student

Committee for the Arts and free.

Teri Garr, of Close Encounters

through Tpotsiv fame, will speak at

nwrn in Ackernjun Ballroom. Und out

what Du.stin Hoffman looks like out of

that dress. Free and spon.sored b>

Campus Fvents.

Have You Seen Alice? (Brita

Wielopolska, 1981), a prequel to Alices

Doesn't Live Here Anymore, plays in

-MrhntTT-st'l i ^i). Pait of a series of

for each

tonight in Ackerman Ballroonu

Creepshow at 7:00 and Videodronie at

9:30. Be sure to bring all the young,

impressionable children you can.

$1.00 admission required

film.

Friday April 8

Two sickeiirng

entertainfnent at

movies for your

Ackerman Ballroom

this evening. Creepshow at 7:00 and

Videodronie at 9:30. Think for a

moment — do you really want to be

in a dark room with people who enjoy

this .sort of thing? Separate^ $1.00

admission. Spon.sored by Campus
Events. (It's BYOB — Bring Your

Own Barf Bag)

series

women

Flame Top (Pirjo Honkasalo, 1980)

screens in Melnitz at 7:30. Part of a

series of fftms by Scandanavian

women directoxs. Fv^e^^j^ .„ ,
-

,

Saturday April 9

-The— fyintei—(Cfrristtna^ Olofscm,

films by Scandanavian
directors. Free.

Thursday April 7

Thr cast b£. Second City (''brilliant

satire*' — TJR^^Magazine) will speak

in Ackerman Ballroom at noon.

Sponsor^^^^y jCampus Events and

free.

Two great family films screen

1982) plays in Melnitz at 7:30. Part of

a series of films by Scandanavian

women directors. Free.

Sunday April 10

Cleo Laihe and John Dankworth
perform in ' Wadsworth Theater at

8:00. Tickets are ^15. $12 and
$4/.students. At one time SCA $3.00

tickets were available for this event.

Benatar...
Continued fifom Page 33

tl>e wings who clamored for her

attention.

Demonstrating both remarkable

range and powef; in her ability to

sing over her band in such a large

venjue, it did become difficult to

here her at times when she climbed

into the higher ranges, exercising

the operatic training which distin-

guishes her voice from* so many
other female rockers. Unfortu-

nately, on recent albums Benatar

has all but abandonned that style,

opting instead to fire off up-tempo
rockers which require her .wail

rather than her purr.

Breezing through the earliest

stages of the show to enthusiastic

yet somehow reserved response,

Benatar took control of the crowd
with an electrifying one-two punch:
"We Live for Love" — one of the

singles off her first LP^. highlighted

by an amazing operatic falsetto —
and then "Shadows of the Night,"

easily the strongest cut off her latfest

album.

The energy from those two
numbers (which nicely characterize

her two divergent styles) carried on
until the encore, as Benatar

- Continued on Page 39

BAUSCH^IIMB
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COMPLETE
^Daily Wear-Sphere

Visa—Master unarge

SOFT CONTACT
Price Includes: One pair of B & 1 lenses, written guarantee. Same
most lenses, Professional services include: comprehensive eye
training, and follow-up visits for 6 montlis.

Starting chemical care kit. --—
We have extended wear PERMALENS.

(213) 475-7602 i^^

11645 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1070, L.A.

day service oh
exam, fitting,

-=a

^ Kt

MQDnc&L Group inc

VAN NUYS
AVIATIOM
LEARN TO FLY WITH JET

AIRLINER PILOTS .

GUARANTEED FLIGHT
COURSES

SAFEST AND HIGHEST
STANDARDS _^

'rifSM.

.

(213)997-6226
997-6225

-24^

•
-s»^' .

.

FREE

LOAN
CARS

FREE

VALLEY

TQV\()NG

<#
•i-TP- -^ -.

»ii »
• !> iiiri»»»Mi»——«*<»«- •*MI>«Hi^«a»«M>M>'M^ -THE FINEST LIQUORS

AT THE LOWEST PRICES
IN TOWN!
^" ~ FREE PARKING

AFTER 6=*RM. IN
-OUR GARAGE

TUNEUP ^•^ ^°^^ '*'"^ * ^o\x\\%. Pennz Oil Adjust

I I IDC O rw\ ^^'^^^ ^"^^ Timing Brakes Clutch Ctieck

LUbb OC OIL Battery & Front Allonm«nt.

REUNE
BRAKES

Replace all St>oe8 and LInIhgs Pack Front

Wtieel Bearings Turn Drums as needed In-

spect wt>eel cyls Master Cyl. ft Fill System

$39.95*

$49.95*

^^,ifjf^^,

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"

8947075 785-4112^
^<79S7 Von Nuys Blvd ,

2'^ BIki So of Rotco *MO$t VWSA1VW
>1M^——1_

/>

t

ABNORMAL -TEES
T-SHIRTS SILK SCREENED AT
ABNORMALLY LOW PRICES

T->Mwrrs

393-8377
TO^-«TITC»*

JIflSIVft

723 Broadway, Santa Monica

11777 San Vicente Blvd.
Brentwood, CA (213) 820-1516

Interested in obtaining valuable
xareer-related experience? Attend'a'

% >

CAREER EXPLORATION
OPPORTUNITIES INTERNSHIP
INFORMATION MEETl&^G

Thursday, April 14, 1983
1 2 Noon

Find out about:

• Paid and Non-paid Internships
• Site Visits

• Part-time and Summer Jobs in Various
Career Areas

I 111 MM*"*'

Sign-up NOW at 'the Main hiformation Counter,
Placement and Career Planning Cenr^r "f - --
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Monty Python's...

r

Tontinued from Page 33 - -

In fact. The Meaning of Life elevates vulgarity to a new kind

ol chic, a sort of The Thing for the funny hone.- There's very

little one can say about it without ^ivinj^^ too much away,

except perhaps ngt to eat ^Jfench food before seeing it^.

The film covers the course of life through a series oi

vij^nettes, from "Birth" to "Learning and Growing" to "The

Middle Years," etc., with each of the group playing .numerous

diiiracter^i along the way. -^n-^

Before that, however, there's a brilliant secjuence about a

eroup of aged accountants who take over the building they

work in and sail it away, called "The Crimson Permanent

Assurance" (CPA). It\s a thinly-veiled homage to Errol Flynn in

Ciipfain Blood, only here, the )rnerry band of pirates fiscally

terrorize skyscrapers rather thain merchant shii)s, swinging

aboard on stock tapes while they fire filing cabinet dravyers into

the hull(?) of the buildings.

The brilliant model-work for this segment (overseen by Terry

(iilliam) and the rousing score capture the genre so perfectly

that it almost stands on its own, but it may be^nost notable to

the squeamish in its utter lack of any sex, gore or ethnic slurs.

It's an oasis of cleanliness next to deliciously blatant

urigcydliness.
"""

"
"" ~ ~

For "Birth," two cockney-accented Catholic parents and their

fnmSredso^ children do an elaborate, OiiV-er/-like production

number cdled "Every sperm is sacred," featuring the catchy

lyric: "Every sperm is sacred/ Every sperm is great/ If a sperm

CQntinued on Page 36
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$10 OFF
ANY STYLE

TUXEDO
IN STOCK

FOR USE BY
MAY 14 -

IT-/ a<

Bausch
& Lomb

Soft Contacts

^) /" PAIR
sI.tEP IN LENSES .

.„Ki UKTID son
I.HNSES (i^h.inci- tlu'

i olor oi vnur ^ ^ QO
Nl!N('.LAs>t> MV Vuiirmi,

1^1. ir. PiirMhc C.'iirrcr.'i, Ray

Writlen

Money Back

Guaranier
INCLUDES FITTING,
CARE KIT.
INSTRUCTION AND
FOLLOW-UP VISITS
Same day service on

mosi coniacis, all

lypes of contacts

fTtteJ.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

Ji!!^i±^_—3021 SamrMonica Blvd., Santa Monica 829-98W
/ '' ' Masterchafge ,^ Visa

^tPs^TuJTT

SPECIAL RATES FOR
WEDDING PARTIES

zucn ^ux;^
10970 Le Conte Avenue

Westwood Village

Los Angeles, California 90024

213-208-8755 213-208-5^75

^ .Tfadifional Qhthmg "Broficrs^-^^

r

"

SOUSA &L LEFKOVITS is a whole new^conccpO^i the

distribution of men's and women's clothing. We trade

with themost prestigious stores and the best nF^nufac-

turers in the country. But we also deal directly with you

- the individual traditional clothing consumer ... and

save you 30%'40% off the normal retail price.

Stop by our warehouse

today and coirypare.

West Los Angeles

2251 South Sepulveda Blvd.

T..l>'phnm> 213/477-6095
'

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10am-6pm.

'
' Sun. 12 n('H>n-Spm

Wc accept Master Charj];c and Visa

mm-mmmmmmmmmmmmi
THESAN FERNANDO VALLEY

COLLEGE OF LAW
Announces a Special Summer Program

AN INTRODUCTibN
TO THE

J

^^^TUpy OF LAW -
A^urse designed tdWovi^e prospective law students with an

'overview of the le^^j process, the language of the law and^the

'methods of legal analysis
*

^ '

The course, commencing June 20, 1983. is open for credit to all

entering students of The San Fernando Valley Cc)llege of Law.

Students entering other California accredited law schools are

. invited to attend, although credit may not be granted by th^
school.

^

"

Director of Admissions

SAN FFRNANDC^VALLEY
1^^ .

CCya.^£J3F ijAW

8353 Scbulvcda BiAiIcvard

ScpuJvedaCA 91343" (213) 894-5711

For informationtcall:

- ^ ^' n ^' » »' » /

»
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Faces & Images
presents

"Color Awareness Days''

Fri* Apr. 8, Sat. Apr, 9

Begin with a skin .peel and deep cleansing

mask . . . Next, we will color-coordinate

you to your correct season . . . and tinal-

ly, we'll put you all together with a

makeover selected especially for your

season and face design.

$3 O**** complete!

Now for only two days

(retail value - $75.00)

NEEDACAR?

/

^

for appoinimiint caU:
-7 824-5688

10845 Ltndbrook D^
Westwood Village

If you need a car, why not rent fronn

the best? UCLA students 18 years_

or older qualify to rent fronn Hertz.

Hertz has nnore cars and better

service than any other car rental

connpany Choose from subcompacts

through full size cars, and drive as

long as you want without a nnileage

charge. -^

For reservations and

infomiation, confact the ASUCLA
Travel Senrice, A-Level, Ackerman

Hall, 825-9131. Or call Hertz at

208-4388. , ^
Pick up your car at the Hertz

location at 10951 Wilshire. Just

present your valid student

identification, and the Hertz

counter representative will speed

you on your way

RENTmOM Herti ^r

.>•:•, :•:••.:

#
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'Meaning of Life'
t'ot^ttmuti tu>in Ta^cJiL

• ••

\. v.>u .an scv. tins tsnt a fihn lor ovor>;^.()dy. Those without

, ^J\^ hunu>. ^cH^^ not apply. Kric Id e, one of the more

C,.bnr.MUo rxthonilrv to AnuTican audiences due to hi

i'^r^nrnt .nv.;..Hn.v> c^h "Saturday Nij^ht lave, exp ained hat

ihrCUlv. .as- .^>n.vunn, sc. and religion are in the film

^^\
"'

_4^^^^^^^v.pu4narv thrusts in the jgeaning^of hfe, .

^. ^- ^,^,. trnrnm-annpioariiuis slow-motion sequence of

^J>>- hf.^ .-h.wn his i>NNn means of execution, being

^v . ..r.Vv^M nrtkod NMMutMi wearing crash helmets and

V i.. ,-. « \ .»»

^_^.j^,^_ Wt- ^^t laid a lot after Lik of Brian.

^

ContinuedLon Page 4CL

RUSH WEEK SPECIAL

JL

OUT
$3 SCA TICKETS ON SALE NOW

. \<L^ _
.

'

I....

Cleo Laine/John Dankworth, jazz

Beaux Arts Trio

sun.' 4/10 8:00 pm wt

tue. 4/12 8:30 pm wt

Free beer or bever<3ge
with hamburger

(with this ad)

plus salad bar (42 Items to choose trom)

• Grind Our own rrieat daily.
'^ • Bake our own buns daily.

: -_iL Make our own ice cream, —

_

V V-

1073 Broxton Avenue
474-POPS ^

SUNDAY - THURSDAY U-U
FRIDAY- SATURDAY n-1

Los Angeles Chamber Or^hdstra - - "

•

feoturing Grant Johdnnei^;]!/ pianist fn. 4/15 8:30 pm wt

•ci

^ i New York Borocllue Dancers
7 -

i
; '1/

sat. 4/16 8:30 pm wt

. -•«-. • m0U >i mmmk'm, j.i.j

«

Aide Ciccolinim ptanist

Traveling Jewish Theater

m^i III *iiwiBlwi^< .A*'

soT 4/30 0:30 pm wt

sun. 5/1 8:00 pm wt

The Women's Studies Program

COURSES FOR
SPRING 1983~

Anthr/WSM163 Women irvCultMre & Society. MWF 11-1? Joe
GSM 1256

Arch/UP 285

wt - wodswortti tt^eater at the veterans admtnistration

//

TICKET INFORMATION - 825-9261

CURRENT REG CARD AND PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED - AT TIME OF
PURCHASE AND AT THE DOOR THE NIGHT OF THE PERFORMANCE

FULL TIME UCLA STUDENT I.D. REQUIRED (2 tickets/I.D.)

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE (the trailer)

OPEN AT 8:30 a.m. ON MONDAYS FOR SCA TICKETS!!

I

t

Public Life. Private Life & the TBA
Urban |uill-£nYitonment __

Hoyden
iby_CQn$ent)

• " —-~—~— -. ^-.-:l:..— ^.^-.1- -...^. ... .
. 1 i iii«. iiiniiil«ifMiMa<^M»«««iMfii>'niiii<iiii«*»i I

i

CED102- Comparative Analysis Of Infl TTh 3:30- Sonosarian
Women's Movements. GSM
1256

4:45

CED106

CED 161

GEO 164

Eng/WS M107

EngMlBOX/
WSM185C

French 250

A

Women &Worl(: Images in M 4-7,

Contemp. World Cinema. W 4-5
Haines 39

The Feminine Self: Images in M 2-5
Literature h Art. GSM 1270

SippI

Engdahl

Goddesses & Heroines In An- W 6-9 pm Robbins
cient Literature & Mythology.
Knud^en 1220B

Women In Literature. GSM
2278

Special Topics: Lesbian
Literature. Rolfe 2203

MTWTh 12-1 Myers

Th 3-6

Tl-3

GET CAUGHT IN THE ACT
THIS WEDNESDAY

PHATANDPHUCKEDUP
modern string trio

INVERTED FOUNTAIN
noon -—

free, of course

Hist.1361

Hist. 197R

Hist. 197S

Phil. 192

Psch/WSM137E

Psch/WSM172

Psch 298

WS/Ed. M197

Studies in Medieval Lit.:

Christine de Pison. Bunche

Special Topics: Prostitution. MWF 12-1
Bunche 2209A

Women In Am. Social
Welfare Policy, Rolfe 3123

Sex Discrimination 8i tow,
Bunche 3161

Phllos. Analysis of Issues of
Women's Liberation, Dodd
167

Work Behavior of Women &
Men. Franz 3534

Th 1-4

IVI9-12

Hh 1-3

Zimmerman
(by consent)

Burke
(by consent)

Perry

Giovonnonl

Agate

LeMoncheck

TTh 11-12:15 Goodchilds

Afro-American Women In the TTh 930-
U.S., Franz 2258A iO:45

Special Topics: Psych of w 11-2
Gender, Franz 4552

Sr. Seminar in Women's TTh 9-11
Studies. Moore 301

For more information: .

Women's Studies Program
KiNSEY240 206-ll01

Harrison

Peplau 'Henley
(by consent)

Astin
(by consent)

. ji
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Stix Hooper^
•^MAa

ConHnued from Page 33

if you walk into a village, ancf you hear a certain sound of a

certain characteristic bell, you know that it's probably coming

from a church steeple or something. But even though that's a

percussion instrument, the sound itself has more signifigance

than the actual percussive aspect of it."

If this seems just;a little reminiscent of the great Max Roach,

ITwas more than Intentional. Hooper explains, "I was inspired

by Max, particularly with his concept. He realized as a

drummer — and I use that term loosely — that his role was

much more that just a timekeeper, just the percussive element.

He always seems to think melodically and dynamically. I like

that 4ibout his concept."~^ ~' "
^ . .

^ ~
^

"In the older days, when jazz was still forming (Roach's)

style, you could hear the association of his thought {wocess in

teritis of relating to the melody of the song, the structure of the

song, and giving it another depth other than just the pulsation.

Of course, his phenomenal technique oil the intrument — he

was a craftsman par excellence. But craftsmanship is just a tool

in the trade. In music and any bj the aesthetic arts, there's a

Continued on Page 38

ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE

(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

INCLUDES: PARTS,
LABOR, INSTALLATION. INCLUDtb
NO HIDDEN CHARGES TUNE UP!

$550?

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
1. TunC'Up
2. Valve Ad)
3. Lub«
4. Oil Change
5. Brake A<Q.

6. Clutch Ad).

7. Service Air Cleaner
8. Check Battery Wat«
9. Inspect Front End *^f

10. Compre—ton Test
j

$44.'
PARTS ft LABOR

(GAS & AIR FILTERS XTRA)

# THI9 IS AN HONEST GARAGE •

mn 1925 BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA. CA.

1358 • 829-7012

BAUSCH & LOMa^
SOFT CONTACTS

COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

$250
. COMPLETE

ABOVE INCLUDES:

I & Glaucoma Test •,

It • Fitting and dispensing •

Follow UP visits » ^
Clear Single Vision Lenses:|

Selected Frames.

• SAME DAY.SERVICE IN MOST CASES •

Panorama Mall
°''^" ""'"^^ "^^'^^

''^'''^HrLTk^Son
8401 VanNuysBlvd Or AD Krav.tz. Optometrist

^^*^°°ZV,f.;^l,X^°

891-8781 Union Plans 747-7447

THE FANTASTIC:
THEORY AND TEXTS

40874 HUM. 173/COMP. LIT. 273

MON. 2:L-,GSM 3343 B PROF. RE

1

' WORKS BY:

BORGES. CORTAZAR. CALVING. FOE.

E.[r.A. HOFFMANN. HENRY JAMES.

KAFKA.

t
For information call 825-7650

rtiiu I 'i "* "1»' ' ' '*P ..
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LAUREL & HARDY
FILM SERIES

^ ;

Presents

MONDAY, APRIL 4

THE SIIENT YEARS
(5:30/ lEE)

SAILORS BfWARE (1927) Dir:

Hdl Yates. With Anita Gar-

vin, Lupe Vele/. OO DtTEC-
TlVtS THINKM1927)Dir:
ired Fuiol With lames
Fmlayson, Viola Richard.

FLYING ELEPHANTS
n928)Dir: Frank Butier With
Hames Fmlayson, Viola

Richards. LIBER FY( 1929) Dir:

Leo MtCarey. With lames
Fmlayson, Tom Kennedy,

lean Harlow. BIG BUSINESS
(1929) Dir: lames W, Home.
With lames Finlayson, Tiny

Sandford.

THURSDAY, APRIL 7

THE EARLY SOUND
SHORTS
(5:30/FREE)

MENO'WAR(1929)Dir:
Lewis R, Foster. With lames
Fmlayson, Charlie Hall.

PERFECT DAY (1929) Dir:

lames Parrott. With Edgar

Kennedy, Kay Deslys BLOT
TO (1930) Dir: lames Parrott.

With Anita Garvin, Tiny

Sandford BRATS(19W) Dir:

lames Parrott. HOG WILD
(1930) Dir: lames Parrott.

With Fay Holderness,

Dorothy Granger.

Presents

Presents

Presents

THURSDAY,APRIL 14

PACK UP YOUR
TROUBLES
(1932)(';:30/FRFF)

Dir: George Marshall. After

a tour ol duty overseas in

WWI, the hoys return home
to loidtf the grandparents

of the orph.ined daughter ol

their war buddy, knowing
only that their name is

"Smith" C harles Middleton

(Ming the Merciless") is

Hspec tally effe< tive as the

representative of the local

orphan asylum, trying to get

his hands on the little girl.

With lames Fmlayson,
Grady Suiton, Billy Gilbert.

bSmins PLUS SHORT: THE

MUSIC BOX (19)2) Dir:

lames Parrott With Billy

Gilbert, Charlie Hall.

(Academy Award Winner).

MONDAY, APRIL 18

SONS OF THE DESERT
(1933)
(5:30/FREE)

Dir: William A, Setter. One
of the ten lop grossing films

ot 19U, this iilm IS usually

ac knowledged to be one of

the tw(i best features the

team made (the other being
WAY OUT WEST) The plot

concerns a ruse concocted
to allow them to attend a

lodge convention in

Chuago, without their

wives oeing any wiser", in

order to fulfill a solemn vow
made to the "Exhausted
Ruler". With Charley Chase,
Mac Busch, Dorothy
Christie 68 mins PllJS
SHORTS TOWED IN A
HOLE (19)2) Dir: George
Marshall. Wiith Billy Ciilbert

ME ANDMYPAl (19i))Dir

Charles Rogers. With
Marion Bardell, lames
Fmlayson.

MONDAY. APRIL 11

PARDON US (1931)

(5:30/FREE)

Dir: lames Parrott In their

first feature film, the boys

do a send-up rif MGM's THE

BIG HOUSE (released the

previous year),plavmg a

couple of beer salesmen

sent to prison and becom-
ing involved in a massive
break-out attempt. With

Wilfred Lucas, Waller Long,

and lames Finlayson. 56

mins PLUS SHORTS: OUR
WIFE (1931) Dir: lames W.
Home. With Babe London,

lames Finlayson, Ben Tur-

pin. COME CLEAN (1931)

Dir:|ames Home. With Ger-

trude Astor, Linda Loredo,

Mae Busch.

THURSDAY, APRIL 21

THE BOHEMIAN GIRL
(1936)
(5:30/ FREE)

E)ir: lames W. Home and
(harles Rogers In this

burlesc^ue of the 184) Balte

operetta, the boys play

members ot a gypsy band

involved in the kidnaping ol

a Nobleman s daughter

(played by Our Gang s

Daria Hood) With Thelma

Todd (her last screen ap-

pearance),Antonio

Morena, Jacqueline Wells,

Mae Bus( h, and lames

finlayson 70 mins. PLUS
SHORTS BUSY
BODIES! 19))) Dir I loyd

French With Tiny Sartord,

Charlie Hall DIRTY
WORK(1933) Dir: Lloyd

French. With Lucien Lit-

tlefield,Sain Adams.

ALL SHOWS ARE FREE

*fi^"!^
1

You can compare prices,

but you can't compare quality.

I'i " I
I ri

JI08-86JI

10925 Weyburn
I block south of UCLA

*«'>:>'

SLOP off
'lamonicas*

NY-PIZZA

1 topping ...

2 toppings $9.95

3 toppings. $10.50*

4 or more
,

or Sicilian- . . . > . . v i » » . $ 1 2.50

V our pizza is I 7", 8 slices

$i.eo off

-T-T-
I
^a—4fi

-=ir^^

*\*
•

^ ^-^^
>iV '.

' \
*". ''

.;^

<«^ .-

any

Present this coupon.

One per pizza

4:'30 until closing.

Offer expires 4/ 1 0/83

any 'lamonicas*

NY-PIZZA
Present this coupon.

One per pizza

4:30 until closing

Offer expires 4/ 1 0/83

I

I

I

I

I
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SPRING QUARTER 1993

;
LIBRARY SCIENCE/f I I

A

AMERICAN INDIAN HISTORY AND CULTURE:
ETHNIC GROUPS AND THEIR BIBLIOGRAPHIES

The purpose of this course is to introduce the student to those infor-

-rnation gathering tools and methods which may be of use in the fiield

of American Indian history, culture and current events. Topics of

study will include libraries and their relation to American Indian

bibliography, information search stategies, and use of government

documents.

PROFESSOR: Cheryl Metoyer-Duran

X:LASS HOURS^-J^W4042 p.m. /

Rotfe Mail 2t06-

LSAT PREPARE WITH
THE AUTHORS OF

GLENPALE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF LAW
220 N. Glendale Ave.

Glendale. CA91206

For June 20 Exam

May 19, 24, 26. 31. June 2. 7.9

BARRON^S
Tuesday^ Tnursday 7-9,30 pnr>.

Fee $95 OO (all materials included)

Moot Courtroom 37

(.1 ini lo ill! \l w
\U H MOi>l \lAl|vs|n\ II s|

UNIVEgSirY OF WEST LOS ANGElE$l>CHOOL OF LAW

10811 W. Washir>gton Blvd

Culver City. CA 90240

For June 20 Exam

May 11. 18, 25, June 1,8

Wedr>esday Evenir»gs 630-930 p.m.

Fee $95 OO (all materiols tncluded^

Room 401

"I »•*,!<» (II It *.

\,.A U , I «H VMI I !• « \ (in IIIN H • iMt i>\ IMI ^iQ^ I >l

This workshop is designed to familiarize students with each subject qrea, emphasiz-
ing strategies and ttme-saving techniques, giving important insight into the types of
questions, and offering timed-testing practice. The WfW exam areas are carefulty
analyzed. Students may repeat the course free of charge.

4-

DR JERRY BOBROW is director ot the test preparation progroms at over 25 state universities, col-
leges, arxj law schools in Catitomia In the last lO years he txas assisted over 500.000 students in

prepartr>g for the graduate arxl entrarjce exams. His services ha^e iDeen requested by state
boards of education, ur»iversities, publishirtg comparrfes arxl school districts througf)oat trw^OiiO'

, try He has published and is series editor for 15 rwtlonalty-known test preparation textbooks.
«r

BOBHOW
rTEST
)*r«|Miri*tH*ii

rvlcf»f*

F0« FVRTHER INFORMATIONCONTACT;
Bobrow Test Preparation Services

(213)708-0558

BOUHOW
TEST
l*r<«|jMrMfiofi
Servli-€»«

Show her you love her
for less. Guaranteed.

<:Qpnn!r njpit^

«"«(

Wecfdthg Sets Trom '295
00-

When It's time to tie the knot, then it's tiiTie to discover DiarnondcraH
For 44 years, we've been offering' the best jewelry deals in Los Angeles Our

combination of high guality and wholesale prices has saved smart shoppers millions
' .of dollars .

•

"
•

—^—

;

-. Our extensive inventory is waiting for you. So come in. You'll find sbmething you
' love Or, our artists and gemologists will rrento it specially for you. Your satisfactioip is

guaranteed in wfifing .

-^

- DIAMONDCRAFTS GUARANTEE
Get an independent, qualitied appraisal on your purchase from DiarTx>ndcraft^

TtTen. if you re not fully satisfied, return the item for a full refund
'**':

HAHOHDCRAFT
S1Nr:^ 1938

We've got deals more like steals on watches!
Piaget • Rdex • CorKX)rd • Corum PateK Philippe • Vacheron-Constanline

Omega : Audimai^ PIguot Ebel llniversal Geneve

^"

•'j/.niaJ<^vw.*Jfy4yUft—iJwu duw' •. '"Jewelry Trades Bidg

(;i • Sat930 30t)l ' ??i)\N b^h''6(;/ j

TSttJTHooper...

7rMi\:>',' r.if,4

Present this ad for a free cultured pearl '

•f;i()^f(i Mon

,ii « T IT

...•i

THE MAIL HOUSE
10m

ill

iim

PRIVATE MAILBOX RENTALS
134rOCEAN AVENUE -v SANTA MONICA
(213)451-3006

24 HOUR ACCESS
24 HOUR MESSAGE SERVICE
INT'L MAGAZINES & NEWSPAPERS

UPS

^u.
mmm^f<miMttmsi •

SALES -

Magrvetic Technology's success story revolves

f^ around the strength o| itsk staff. Our expanding

company offers advancement to individuals bas-

ed on performance._„^ —r

—

^—;_—.—

—

Do you want . .

.

Career Advancement

, Independence
JU^'i'^'^^d Salary Potential

Plus

Profit Sharing ,

Then we can offer you a challenging career filled

with unique, opportunities in oui^'Sales /Customer
Service departmentH^pohsibilities will include

standard price quotation, setting delivery

schedules and resolving product complaints.

Take advantage of all Magnetic Technology has
to offer by contacting Bruce Fj^chler at 887-7700
for an immediate interview.

GRAND
PPENING
Xifjti^k^ CELEBRATION

• X.

Continued from Page 37 •

. . v u
certain amount of creativitx that goes along with it. You have

the craftsmanship to express that thing that goes on in your

mind. He was able to meld the two, and have both things

going for bim." --
'

Yet aside from Hoopers intnimental prowess, his most

striking claim to immortality (which he shares with the other

.Crusaders) is }iis nearly endless musical scope. The Crj^saders

are most often called a jazz band, but their music relies heavily-

on great rhythjiin and blues, funk, and soul.

In fact,' The Crusaders (while keeping in mind their

decidedly jazzy predispositions) serve as a rather nice

amalgamation of the various movements in black popular music

of the last 30 years. For Hooper, this is quite natural.

"The sum total of your experiences represents your

performance and your creativity. (Hooper's early works) were

basic influences because of our roots in Houston, Texas, which

was a ryhthmn and blues Mecca. To even expand it further,

that whole area in \vhich were,, was considered part of the

Blues Triangle which wentJrom,^,say, Houston and Oklahoma,—:.
'• Continued on Page 42

„'«*''.A--

2383

co«^

.:..A«^Hn»o
"-'

WFSTWQQD

P^
475-6809

10830 Santa Monica Blvd
_ _ MYI340
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Benatar...
Continued from Page 34

L Uvpred thunderous versions

n Treciouv Time," "Looking

\L a Stranger" and the

brilliant
^Promises in the

Inark" l>t?f»re closing her set

"i^ "Heartbreaker," a song

her fans ate up but which she

herself must be sick to death

of by now.

Witli the exception of the

bizarre antics of hef drummer

_ sshJT'fhtew a seemingly

endless'Tarrage of drumsticks

into tlui* crowd at the e^d of

her encore — Benatar was the

visual focus of the show, no

small task in as cavernous a

setting as the Sports Arena.

(Ah, the Sports Arena: the

suspense of seeing whether

your car is still there after the

shc^w.)

COUNCIL ON EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
COURSE OFFERINGS

SPRING 1983

TTH 3:30-4:45

M- 4:00-7:00W 4-5

W- 6:00-9:00

TTH 11:00-12:15
t

M- 2:00-5:00

GSM 1 256

HAINES39

DODD 1 54

KINSEY 247

GSM 1270

Being an opening act is a

thankless job. Just ask Red

Ryder, the highly mediocre

band that those who beat the

traffic to the show had to sit

through as punishment for

being too cheap to pay to

park;

The highlight of their 40-

minute set came when one of

their guitarists, in the heat of

jamming passion, went up on

the platform behind their

^j^m mer, stumbled
backwi^rds and then fell off

^ into tjie billowy white tarp

^^NVhich 4'hid the technicians

working on Bepatar & com-

pany's equipmerit." The loud

chuckl|B from the audience

was the most energetic reac-

tion Aed Ryder managed to

evoked

CED TD2 WOMEN'S MOVEMENTS:A Comparative Analysis .

1^

CED 106 WOMEN AND WORK:|"mages in ContemporaryJ/Vorld

Cinema ' ^y
CED 151 MA'QHREB:Kaddafi and Libya

'^

CED 156 U.S. INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND DISARMAMENT

CED 161 THE FEMININE SELF: lmages.of the Self in

Literature

CED 164 GODDESSES AND FEMALE HEROES IN ANCIEWT L. & M. W- 600-9:00

CED 169 MEDICAL ETHICS AND PUBLIC POLICY MW- 2:00-4:00

(by consent) ' „> *

CED 1 88 THE ART AND ARCHAEOLOGY OF CENTRAL ASIA WF- 11 :00-1 :00

CED 195 APPROACHES TO DEATH (byconsent)-
— Ttk4;30.Z;30-

All GEO courses carry four units of academic credit.

For further information, contact the CED Office, SCO DODD HALL, phone 825-5467. (1 .00-5:00)

For CED 1 69. 1 95 please contact Judith Ross , at 2859 SLICHTER^HALL, phone 825-6682

CED 168 or ENGLISH-PORT M141B, PORTUGUESE-PORT Mr97, call 825-1430; orleave message. ROLFE 5306.

KNUDSEN 1220B

GSM 2214

GEOLOGY 3656

BUNCH&3288

r
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THE CRAY?
-TANTRUIfr
WAVELENGTH

TELEKIN

GRAND MANNER

THE VIEW
GLASS TARGET
DOLL CONGRESS

VENICE

GIRLS NEXT DOOR

RANK & FILE

LONE JUSTICE

i»

JOE CITY & THE
NIGHTCRAWLERS
AUTOMATIC PILOT

JANE
NO REQUESTS

GHOST RIDERS

THE NEW RICK

VITO BAND

So Cal Blues Society presents:

LOWELL FULSOM
CURTIS GRIFFEN

I Make check payable to: ASUCLA Yearbook

fl THE VIEW

A UHLE TRIGGERS
• BAXTER ROBERTSON BAND

4/15 DREAM SYNDICATE
4/16 CHEQUERED PAST
d/m PI iM<;niji <;

5/647 JOE KING CARASCO
& THE CROWNS

Yearbook ($20.00)

Plastic Covers ($ I 00|

LIFE •'"
Y E A R B O O K AT UCLA

I

1 1 2F Kerckhoff Hall

Los Angeles. CA 90024

Total Payment _

~
?
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WEEKEND
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Sdvaro Surv.

,

Eggs ^er^edict

S'^^CKeo SQimon
p'-c^*e'

" *

Fres*^ Mjrf &^ yogurt
Potato poncokes . .

"^

OPEN 24 HOURS
206 So. Beverly Drive Bever^v H' $ I'i^ h-ti't

^ '^^,.\

2 FORI
SPECIAL

^ » *

rnTlni7.^t' Houge
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Oife'...
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JMITED'OPPEB »HlHaTM» COUPON Tfj P»o« Bat*- &#!•*• Ii#»i^»1 ^?'- *

LlF6"^IMEMEMB€RSHJi^»W Vi€ PHir>a 4 o< P»p't B«c» Bco* C":* AT A J*£' i.

PRtCE 0^ ONLTUJW '

w-W** *W*V

s: fr. • »

I

F^a Bach
COLLECT4 VE

11 317 Santa Monica BUc
\v.L.A.. CA9:::5
(2 blocks we«-^^-
San Diego F-v^'^^

I
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I

I
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20% Off
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Continued from Paj;c3()

Tlu' preview audi(^nci?7"

which reacted extremely

favorably to the fihn for the

most part, obviously num-

bered a few wlio were put off

bv it. When one obviously

offended woman asked the

Phythons if they thought the

graphic portrayal of bloody

stumps and 'live liver donors"

would turn people off,

Gilliam rather intuitively said,

'It sonnds like it /iii.s."

Rarely has Python's zanincss

come across so perfectly, such

~as interrupting ev^^rything in

•'the middle of the film" for a

(^uick ^ame of "Find the fish,"

which, it is hinted, may fignre

prominentlv in the meaning of

life.,

SlilJ, it is Monty Python^'s

utter lack of conscience --

their willingness to caricature

even the most sacred of life's

({uirks — which makes the

film so hysterically funny.

Those who - seek to read

anything more into this film

do it and themselves an

injustice.

Idle drew peels of laughter

from the audience, in fact,

when * one earnest-.sounding

critic asked what the message

of the film was. "I don't think

829-5361
'~^'

J
- —

•

» - ^^ V \ ^^ ^- -^^ ^^ , ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^_ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^M- 'I^B ._|j^^^—_--

.

* ^
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.t Jt BhRitjrDrugs
lOOO Westwood Blvd.

We'stwood Village
208-3701

Bt^Barringtoh
" 11706WilshireBlvd.

West Los Angeles
208-4567

films are for messages," he

sakj. "I use post offices for

messages.'-,

—if there- is^a-messaj^* to be -

^rawn from th€^Meainng of

Lik\ it's in the jiiarvellous^

'^^*1?Wgllis #J^ gone to iri^^^

creatittg l^^pmedy. Where,:,big"^

Kidget films,are. the order of-r-'>.

.^fewi*M*^WMn«ri miittmm^ < »i

Camp Komaroff
\s seeking stafffor summer employment

specialists
counselors~^ ~~"

maintenance
kitchen

A camp representative will beat UCLA Hillel on ._

THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 9:00ann to 4:00pm .

'—

^

call 208-3081 for an appointment

Camp Komaroff. located on Lake Arrowhead, is a resident cannp for living Judaisnn

_i in«li« l iii iir^ i i I ii»^ — >
•

lin HI

the xiay, the group has taken^^ *

their resource^ and us^ them;

liberally, creating innbvative

irniges that flash across the

screen far too quickly and
which may draw many back

for a second (or third, or

iourth) look. ,^_,

The Meanij;^^^=Qi lAfe m^y
draw some protest from
various organized religions, as

Life of Brian did — they'll

probably have to stand in

line. Meanwhile, Monty
Pvthon will be laughing all

tne way to the bank, while

those who see the film will go

laughing all the way through

the movie.

W.̂
''

Submit
Vie^wto
point

For The

Student
Body

208-5691
1020 Westwood Blvd.

(fiext to thie Good Earth)

Qiane Johnson-Caslen
/Nancy Sattler

International Aerobics
Experts

We also offer private.

.\ . senni-private

and personal instruction.

CALIFQRNIAS SHAPE SCHEDULE

Mon/W*d
7 CX)HJ OO am Wofkoot
I2 00 »OOpm Sup«( Shop*

1 30 2 30pm Vooo*
J30 4 30pm *Vort«X)t

4 45 5 45 pm SupOf Shop*
600 7 00Dm WcHhOui

7 15 8 15 Dm WOflt6o1

8 30 30 pm S«ff 0«(«nM

/

Tu«t/Thurt .

l0 30om WoffcCHjt
~

1 OOpm Wofkouf
.5 5)5pm Jup«f Shape
3-6 30pm Woftot;!
1 0O pm Mqiu>rK>n

Saturday

Pfidoy

I30 2
3 30 4 30
&OO « 30 pm

Sen
SupOf

'

VOQO

reilhii

«00<>30afT< S«N D9l1^%m
9 30 lO 30om Sup«t <Sit^^m
I045 I14finm Wo.ho»il
I00 2 00MT1 Vrtyo-
^ OO 5 30 f»m M^fothf .f)

Siindak

V )' ) H 1 If >.ifi. W/J
K )4'

\ \f > •

EMPLOYMENT
AVAILABLE

at the

WOftLD-RENOWNLD
CONCERT FACIUTY,

THE-
GREEK
THEATER

Call 665^5857
FOR INTERVIEW
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Filmex is cemins*
The 1983 Los Angeles International Film Exposition April 13 through May 1.

At "the Four Star, Fine Arts, and El Rey theatres with special events at the rr^

Avco Center CInenna, Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, and the

Los Angeles County Museum of Art.

All on Wllshire Boulevard.

i

*
-»*^

-- -•<*£;.<, ^4r-,

Ifs more than just

Soins to the movies*
It's up-to-the-minute news from tiie newest film capltafs of the world...

the latest In the new wave of taut, topical films from Germany that you read about

\nTime and more of what Newsweek called "the explosion of Down Under talent.

^t
'

s an encounte r with jiwofld^lass^aGtor.,,Qscar-nominee James Masoji

in^a question and answer session, part of a special tribute.

It's a different look at the people, places; and politics In the headlines. .

.

twenty-five new films from Latin America, Africa, Eastern Europe, and the Middle-East.

It's a preview of the next generation of American moviemaking. .

.

in sixteen new independent feature films

It's a filmevent to rival the triumph of "Napoleon''... CM Djeyer^smagrTiflce^^^

~ ~ of Joan of Arc." with.a thirty-piece orchestra.

It's a new kind of weekend getaway. . .the 50-hour "B" Movie f^arathon.

more than two days of non-stop camp, adventure, art,nhrllls and romance.

. lt^&.m4iation-proof entertainment . . .ninety-three hours of absolutely free movies

including new documentaries, Hollywood blockbusters, and a special series for kid^..

^ Fllmex.

"4f'.,

JL^

Andyou can be partof it
Call 520-2000 for ticket information and complete calendar of events,

or Dick one up at your local participating am/pm mini markets.

MP&G TuneUp Centers, and ARCO Service Stations in the Los Angeles area.

'

The Filmex Advance Box Office is now open at the Four Star Theatre, 5112 Wilstiire Blvd.,

1 SkS of Highland. Come dov^n and see us persorially. We'll be happy to help you with any

questions you may have: ~ -

--—
-

^~ ~"^
.

^^^
"^

Free Ptfrklng.

' i

Th« If81 Lot Aitfcict International rilm Ciiposition it dedicated to Vcrna ricMt

and irofanted by the Filnie> Society in astociation with the City of lot Ansclei-

^
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Help your-icllow sliulonls

Stagefright!
Earn a FRKK subscriplion to

the Mark TapcM- Forum' Bo an

On-Canipus Reprtsentaiive.

For furtheHnformatieH-t-^U—

Jeanne at 972-7372 today.

MARK TAPER FORUM
^..-^ M'l^H- Le'^'

For Unforeseen Medical Expenses . .

.

-T i^

-.-^^^- ->..^ .. - Tj-
I
la

'

tlt I I I I I fc.^.jj,^

W «.

^

Student Supplemental Health Insurance

i

i

\

• Comprehensive Coverage

• Supplements Service Available'through Student Health

• Coverage Selection — Low-option or High-option Plan

• Coverage available for one quarter, or thru September 16,

f Spouse/Dependent Coverage Also Available

For moreJnformation,
telephone 825-1856

Student Health Service

A2-130 Center for Health Sciences

PURCHASE YOUR
SPRING COVERAGE—

1983 ON SALE NOW
thru April 15, 1983

Important:

^^ To avoid a lapse in coverage, insurance must be
renewed within 1 days of the expiration date of

the policy. (Fall policy expires t/4/83.)

Policy underwritten by the Credit Life insurance Company.

•MPMfMM**
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Hooper ' (along with his

~tellow Crusaders) have taken
this kind of attitude towards
music and carved it into' a
sound that is distinctly jazz,

yet not coldly and calculat-

ingly virtnostc. The^Crusader^

Hooper.

V

Continued from Page 38

up through Memphis and;

"down through New Orjeans.

Ninety-nine and three-
quarters of all your blues-typfe

musicians have come from

that area — from Janis Joplin

and B.p. King, you name it.

So we were saturated with

that.

"We appreciated the emo-
tional quality of that music,

and we appreciated the raw-

ness of that music — the total

sincerity "of delivery in terms

of lyrics and everything. They
would tell you just exactly

where it is. There was a

ce/^ain simplicity in terms of

stfucture, but then the emo-
tional content of it and the

feeling that was generated was
even much more complex than

"many things that were highly—
stuctured. As a young person,

ItTr'eaity helpfed mold my styler=

Ga(sD3 dally bruin monday, april 4, 1983 review 43

But I ' wanted to take it and
sophisticate it even more.

"I'm glad that I was able to

be immersed in that, because

it gave me a jcertain amount
of sensitivity and feeling, a

certain rawness. If you move
into a totally structured situa-

tion, gn an ^academic' levels

—

wherein it becomes a little bit

more clinical, it*s all methods '

and statistics and analogies,

and things like that.

"When T look back on my
roots, I know that before yoin^^
do anything, musiq has to feel

l^ood. You can come in with a

piece of music that is written,

and even if you try to write in

-all of the nuances, and all ol—

r

the dynamics and every aspect

of it, from this crescendo, to

this fortissimo, to this pia-

nessimo, to whatever it is, it

still 'becomes a matter of

interpretation. If you have a

basis for being sensitive, that's

what's going to open up your
thinking. That's the way I feel —
about it."

f,

-albums have been just such a
conscience mixture of craft

and soul.

Hooper's solo albums, on
the other hand have given him
the space to branch out into

areas which The Cruaaders as

a group may not have chosen.
Because of this. Hooper's two
solo albums have been a
convenient outlet for his
artistic yearnings. In a sense,
his solos have been a nice way
to get away from the other
two Crusaders for a while.

But as Hooper quickly
corrects^ "1 wouldn't want to
say that so cut and dried.
We're launching our own
avenues. In terms of the
involvements (with the other
Crusaders) — being not out of
any disrespect or that kind of
thing — you get kind of
comfortable, like when you
wear a certain pair of old
slippers. So now I think we
just wanted to get into greener
grass, another meadow.

That's why we tried to
surround ourselves this time
with none of the other
Crusader players. I wanted to
get into a total kind of selfish
indulgence on my own with
not having the involvement; of
the other guys."

•
For Hooper, this is precisely

what his solos have forced him
into. With experiments into

Continued on I'agc 43
r-r--~—-"-.-- -tr,—

Hooper;./
Continued from Page42^
Oriental-style musical ar-

rancements, drum solos, and

some modern 1980s black pop.

Hooper's solo albums have

more than lived up to the

challenge.

Of his solos. Hooper says, 1

wanted to express myself in

every aspect of what I have

been able to achieve

musically. To show my writ-

ing abilities, my compositional

efforts, my ability to put

together compatible musi-

cians, a band, my. ability to

play drum solos, to put the

spotlight on me; and even to

the point that Im branching

out on a vocal effort, because-

I tl;iink that's one of the

ultimate meatis of expression.

That's an area that I have not

deaFt witli as much with The

Crusaders over the past few

vears,^even though in the

earlier stages of my career, I

was singing alot more.

n'tn really interested in the

vocal aspect of it, because

every instrument that is made

today was some kind of a copy

to duplicate some sound of the

human voice. Because that

was the first thing, you know.

With the elements of drums

and voice — right there you

have the raw elements of

what music was about for

centuries and centuries. With

my albums, I want to show

that aspect. Of course, we
know tbat music is the

ultimate communication, in

terms particularly of the

universe, and international

concepts.".

The most striking aspect of

Touch The Feeling is un-

doubtably its insisten-t,

guitar-flavored, mod'e'rji,

I
black-pop edge. The music of

Michael Jackson is seemingly a

far cry from Hooper's percus-

•isive jazz, but not for ^tlx. HF
^
explains, "Certainly I was

affected by the contemporary

approach. The (electric)

guitar is at the forefront right

now. Guitars add so much to

the rhvthmn, to the feeling of

4he~. music. The particular

players (on Tguo/i The Feel-

ing are such great -musicians.

/'Your music, again, is the

trttal of your experiences, and

my experiences right now are

fi^iiitar related, contemporary

related. I'm saturated with

what's going on now. Because

as much as you want to say

you want to be an individual

artist, you will definitely

cxprtTss what's going on
aroimd you."

But when it domes down to

the bone. Hooper's music is

_^i)i>thin^ hut his own. For Stix

Hooper, "It's a matter of what

goes on in nly psyche when I

write a song, what goes on in

my psyche when I have to

arrange a song, what goes on

in my psyche when I pick the

type of musicians to play.

"For example, on my cur-

rent album, I picked a girl

flugelhorn player, Stacy Rose,

whose father is the very well

respected musician Jimmy
Rose,, who is now the accom-

panist with Ella Fitzgerald.
*" lie's been -around for many

years, he's been involved with
the careers of Billi^ Holiday,

and on and on/ and he's a

tremendous musician. But I

chose her because of her sound
and her sensitivity.

"I'm trying also to deliver

another aspect to the musical

hori— "
ZOft

^."11 ler

UCLA MILITARY SCIENCE COURSES
^-——Spring Quarter 1983

Schedule of Classes

NAME COURSE COURSE f.D.

Strategic Analysis:

Middle East

MS13A
MS13A
MS13A

JO

58116
58117
58118

Russian Military

History
MS 15

MS 15

United States

Military History

Theory qf Learning
Applied to Teaching

^Military Sociology
and Ethics

U.S. and Soviet

Defense and
Foreign Policy

War and Morality

-MS 23
MS 23

MS 113

MS 113

THE PROGRAM ACTIVITIES BOARD

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
(for off campus program support)

"will bcTlccepttiig proposals for funding consideration

for summer. 1983 (July-Sept 1983) ^-^^^
•\

Jr.-

TTIASE SUBMIT 2 COPItb Uf tuuk » ^^^^'^"u^^ff;
74 DODD HALL (PRER) BY APRIL 29, 1 983, 1 2 NOON

Program guidelines are available In 1 6 1 Kerckhoff HalU

54 Dodd Hall and 74 Dodd H<|ll

Contact an organizational consultant in 161 Kerckhoff

or 51 Dodd Hall for details and proposal supj"'**'^"

procedures or call (82)57041 . (20)66984 or (82)52420

jiM mi I ! *iiiiiii I "
"^ r'

WSSSL ®

uie cuk hoir for uour c^o no< ouf/*

UIHOT 15 fl^VpCfCUi ?

s^S^^̂
i^ A /UpCfCUl i/ Cu/tom De/igned

^ A /UpCKUt i/Precl/k>nCut

p yUpCfCUt i/ o Pfni/hed Product

fl J^MiOA i/ for nWnt UJomgn ft Childfgn

A -AipCrCMtlr B«o«^
'

I

no fippointment/
1650WESTWOODBLVD

(Between Wilshire and Santa Monica Blvds.)

/|.F 9.9 Sat. 9-7 Sun. 10-3

" ^- •*:',*«k 470-1558 C 1979 (Rev 1982) EMRA CofpOfation

Shampoo and blowdry arP sva.lablp ;»t add.t.onal cost

'V ^'
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Classified
7

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1A EDUCATION SERVICES 4A GOOD DEALS. .7-A GOOD DEALS 7A

DRY NIGHT OMCAMPUS?
Come, visit the

BLUE FLAME
Shuffleboard, pooL beer, wine and more . .

.

12238 Santa Monica Blvd.

(just west of Bundv>-
' No one under 21 allowed.
Please bring proper I.D.

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance ' All

academic subjecgs. Professfonal and

confidential 11322 Idaho Ave #206
213-477-8226'

STUDY Aids available now Learn how to

improve your grades Free information

Write TOBE. 14980; Victory. 102A. Van

Nuys. CA 91 4 11 _^^__^_-_

FREE.

)p^

.6-A

SHEPHERD-doberman popp^ Free to

good homes. Call 474-9445 after 5pm or

weekends.

GOOD DEALS. .7-A

Marina Women's
Medical Group, inc.

BARBARA J. KEHISHIAN. R.N.. N.R^^.
NURSE PRACTITIONER ?T /-'

.

GYNECOLOGY. FAMILY PLANNING
HEAIjy AWARENESS EDUCATION CONSULTANT

4560 Admiralty Way. Suite 363
Marina del Rey. CA 90291 (213) 823-7981

-r— - —
BOOKS ORDERED FROM ENGLAND

BOOKFINDING OF RARE AND OUT-OF-PRINT TITLES

These services ore available ot me BOOK INFORMATION COUNTER,

iocoted in trie General Book area, of the Students Store For further .

informotion, call Dan or Loois a* 57711. ext 245

^ ASUCLA TECHNICAL BOOK DEPARTMENT-^
The nation's largest selection-otiechnical books.

COMPUTERS at lowest prices. All major

brands Be a disributor now. Call

656-4329.

FILM Scripts. $14. Star Wars, ToQlsie,

Body Heat, and more, for more informa-

tion, write; The J. Damien Doom
Company, 1015 Gayley Ave., suite 1?14,

Los Anqeles, Calif., 90024.

PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10A

\ PHI GAMMA DELTA^ %

RIGFH
HERE...
Everyday Low Prices^On

Film Developing &
Printing,

12 Exp ' -^" $2,99

15 Exp Disc 4.19

24 Exp 5.99

36 Exp .. 7.99
'I't "st/yjM^^

'\'^ i. C 4' •'">'j^ssir»gr"'

ASUCLA Photo Finishing
• students' StceB-Levei Ackermar
G^oph ic Sorv iCQ& Kefckhott-MQii—

.• North Campus Shop
• Bomb'shelter Court of Sciences
• Health ScierK:e5 Store

^ o w 1Lll*,*,llfmilllISS

''

LIGHTEN UP FOR SPRING!
Lose lO to 29 lbs. this month
using na.tural appetite
suppressant. Spring into action

and be ahead ot the game.
Amelia • Herbal Life

472-3069

T

53:*»-

4 SPRING RttSH

EDUCATION SI^RVICES. I
*'•*• • • • « • .4-A

TYPING 77 centsvpage. Fast.
Call. Barbara Calhoun; 938-0101 Rosa
Reed; 461-3127 Special deal pages over

100.

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous Meetings.

Mondays. .2412A Ackerman. 12 10 to 1 30:

Wednesdays, 27-356 Neuropsyq^iatric In-

stitute, 12.30-1 30 f^or alcoholics o^

individuals who have a drinking problem.

825-0644 " ^
CAREER GUIDANCE-

TEST PREP (GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT)
AND TUTORING.

The Guidance Center
2116 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 204
Santa Monica, CA 90403

829-4429

I-

i

INS01?ANCf SPECIALIST

All types good rotes Auto - Homeown-
efs - Life - Medico* FlrvDnctng available

Coll 208-3822 or stop. by
LEN INSURANCE INC.

924 WESTWOOD BLVD Suite 805
(corner leConte - adjacent campus

mt^mm,mm

t MONDAY, April 4:

* Coat^ tie Dinner - 6:00 p.m. Movies and
t - NCAA Finals to follow. .

t TUESDAY, April 5:

Drinks and Dancing to Joe Brosta's Time
^Warp - 8:30 p.m.

I WEDNESDAY, April 6: ^

Dcince to the sounds of Connie Corvette

and the T-Tops. Stop by early, Band starts

at 9 p.,m.

M-
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

^
*
*
*
*

J
THURSDAY, April 7:

WQW Send your doctor's prescription tor

any single vision softlens receive by mail

for $18 97/lens' i^NZES' P.O.Box 2636.

6200.yanNuy6-6Wd.. Van Nuys. 91404

Famous Wlander Room Parties. Fun begins j
at 8:30 p.m.

i FRIDAY, April &^

t

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS.. 1-A

*
*

«

Invitation Only Exchange - 8:30 p.m.
^j!LJ^..Lu-i'-A-.

THETA XI

SPRING RUSH 1983

\J

.Jmf*~

Monday, April 4
5:00 pfn, -iivrmal Dinner.

i-—*.

6 :OO pm,' Stick arnund after dinner and join Us to watch the SCAAX^uimpiomhip f^amt'

tm our hi^-scncn T.V.

Tuesday, April 5

5:30 pm,
9:30 pm,

^

Dmr\er — vot< can "hank" on a good time

^c/rr^ to the sounds of Southern Calij<^rnia's hottest new bund, "Glass Target:"

Plent\ of refreshments and "entertainment" on hand!
'"~"*^""

Wednesday, April 6

5:30 pm,
9:30 pm,

(.Msual Dinner
( "wmc and /osc yourself in our Tropical Paradise

found, tour guides* are aiailable.

you may. nexer uant to he

Thursday, April 7

5:30 pm,
9:30 pm,

Another Gourmet Dinner

XhiT mjamous final night, hlou out, rip and tear, skip and go naked spring rush

p(irt\

noNTM/SSOL/T."

Daily

11:30 cm to l:00 pm, lunch

3:00 pm to 5:00 pm, Softhcdl Sprmg Training Camp

Qualified men are Invited to attend* learn* and enjoy
a very special way of life, Theta XI Fraternity.

THETA XI* 629 GAYLEY AVE.* 208-9999 or 208-9629.

Jeff Roach* Rush Chairman

2 Any Questions? Call 824-9149 or 208-3426 It

I 533 Landfair t

J Experience The Friendly Atmosphere Of FIJI

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1A

TKE V"

4>

\-^ -£**-

SPRING RUSH 1983
f

fAonday-^ Dancer

t

• #
If

If

Ik

If

If

Tuesday - Caddyshack Party j
With our Little Sisters J

^— and Band i
If

Wednesday -Pint Night I-.^_—1^
#.' jf

)f

If

>f
jf

If

jf

I Thursday - Animal House Theme

«

Friday - Steak and Lowenbrau
Invitation Dinner

All Parties begin at 8:30

626 Landfair Ave.
208-9299

UCI-A I.D. Required.

'****m*mmimit>t.^i^4^^.^i

ter-^
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lSCELLANEOyS_ 9-A PERSONAL lO-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10A PERSONAL 10-

Moed Money for College? Guaranteed

inZs grants, scholarships. New i\rm

«^.na Southwest United States. Write:

Lat.on&l Acadenfiic Financial Services.

5610 Westheimer. Suite-643. Houston. TX.

77056.

DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY
j^ife

PERSONAL ^ 10-A

HOW TO MEET
MORE WOMEN
Now on Cassette

call(21 3) 474-5359

send$12.00to
Nova

256 So. Robertson
Boulevard.

Beverly Hills, 9021

1

SPRINGRUSH

Hove you ever HUGGED a .

.

TEST TOOB BABY
Watch BRUIN for details .

.

Do vou want to break into show business^

To start out right and to
2?iPJJ^Ji»^P'i^"^-

Be sure to read ;^ At!€I<^WJW
Learn about...

photos
composites
resumes
unions
representation
readings

, ,

coinmercials *—— -

and more. —
Over 100 pages full of

hdp(ui.timesaving wav&

1^ M l< i -V < I H I

I , M li < •'! *•••' '•

III llM- I ll\tlM -^^

llll'll '\

fim tAcM COPY vou im»M
Sf ND A MONt^V ORDfJ* OH A
CHtCK fOR $7«($6.95«nd$ll»

pMia«r •nd h«idhns)rAUF RF.S

ADO«5«TAX INCllJOf. NAMI.

ADDRF.SS AND ilPCOOf.TO

RxwA Publications
PO WW wi«

'

MOlLYNMfXJO.CALIf 9002S

MONDAY^'"A Night At The Movies" kicks off Delt Rush Week. We will be featuring "Richard Pryor Live

On Sunset Strip" at 7:30 p.m. This will give you rushees a chance to get ta know the brothers in a relaxing at-

mosphere before the hectic week of partying begins. '.

.

, .

TUESDAY Dance! Dance! Dance! The Delts proudly present twoof L.A/s finest mod bands. The

Underground and The Question. So come on over andvskank to the coolest sounds around. The rad times start

at 7:00 P.M. . ) .

WEDNESDAY 'Is she really going to do it? Ob/there'/ ndw^. Would you look at the size of those things! Oh

my God. I'm loving life!" What's the big deal? Find out forVourself at 3:30. and then stick around for other surprises

as the Delts party on "Sports Night!"

THURSDAY Are you tired of partymg~yet? Well for all yordiehards. come by the Delt Polo Lounge. This is-

the last hurrah, so you're going to have to drink now and pay later, [f you want to take a break from drinking, you

can always do the jitterbug or the mashed potato on the dance floor to the sounds of our awesome rolling D.J.

FRIDAY By invitation only.
^.^

LUNCH: 1 2:00 Daily .#
DINNER; 5:30 Daily

.

' 649 Gayley Ave. 208-9098 . :

"

, ."*.,

zsrt

f RED LIGHT AFFAIR

J The Pictures ard herein

5 Come by the main house

{chapter room at 10924

Strathmore Dr. and order

{your pictures! 1 1 Viewing;

from April 4th-16th. Make
all checks payable to A of

PofZBL ~ ^

J.

BOPPERS
CongratulationtI

We'll sing up all Spr-

ing with oil our hearts.

We have lots of work
but also lots of talent.

Rehearsal
April 5. 7:00.
Schoenberg

1343.

CAROL MCENANCY
(ADPI)

Here's to on
Awesome Spring

Quorterl
Palm Springs, SB,

the beach, D.B.

(need a date?)
and morel

Love and
friendship

always.
^YLS Carol
T

DELTA PHI l'..^iI

-.*-.- .v--m
,-VJr jjf*. ..*1. i M»,.

^4^
.i„i_ T^i^ «^. wV' »^

' -*'t^

Invites you to

SPRING RUS1U983
MONDAV

,!.-,.) »\ s

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Coat and Tie Steak Dinner ^-

TWO ON TWO BASKETBAttn—'

—

TOURNAMENT
(under the lights) _-. -

.^'.•.-:..- ;

Prizes for lst,2ndahd 3rd.

SOUTH OF THl| BORDER featuring

WILD ADULTS and HERMAN THE
WORM. <^

EDDIE HASKELL'S BIRTHDAY
PARTY

THURSDAY

Roorn PARTIES: Music By JOE BROST

A

Help the brothers build THE ARK,
Rain or Shine
Music by Chris Weyde

T"

620 LANDFAIR AVE.

BILL AMSBGRY
RGSH CHAIRMAN

208-9441
824-3836

EVERYDAY
LUNCH 12:00
DINNER 6.00

" T"' m , '*r '

-*~
'-^fii— Tr'Trr^ ^-

i -ii ! i mMqp"K*nit«.«ihw wJn^iii I ^^r'liifc-i MJtaP»)B«.1*IM|^ < ...:....L rmf-rr-t- —l'^' '
' ™ J"'-'*— IM* •A(\*nria.*aPM>*a. mtrntAi M»'<>«K*na*-
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jpgRSONAl.^U,...;..!.... 10-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL...... 10-A PERSONAL :. ..»>» 10-A
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The Christ-centered Fraternity

ALPHA GAMMA
OMEGA

ancLLitrle Sisters of Mfirantha

invite

Young Men and Womento Spring Rusl

TUESDxAY - 7 pm' lnrrotn^e30 and Litrl Shtcrs;

Aprils Slide Sh(>\v»St.&mcmimmcnt

I> r Cfrnm F('ll(S\v<htn

WEDNESDAY '-5:1 5- pm Bnrhcquc

/\pril 5 7:'I5 pm Bihlv Srud".

):00 p..
f. n.

1

-THURSDAY '
• :-i . prTrTC)IB-

-T.,t

I.-*'-

4^

For all Rus:h Events, well first meet at th
^

' Vl"l.!l>
'

i
.
- .« Umiii

I .

'

i I.
'

« .
' 1

, , -
Sill.

ATvrn^'rr

1 i

'-y
.

PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL.... 10A PERSONAL »..>. 10A

ccmAlE traveling partner to Madrid.

^ .r H«i Sol Spain for 2 weeks during

JSfor Aufust. call Marty. 824^192 or

306-2356

CONGRATULATIONS to the awesome
new initiates of Zeta Psi. -The Brothers of

Zeta Psi.

MEN OF DISTlJiCTION

Rush Ghairmeri

Kevin L(^riahan Jef^ Davis :" 459 Gayley Avenue 200-9703

I .f^V?^l^l»a»

-_—=!|J=

i^-'t^^— AROUND THE WORLD WITH AETT

: V
u. h

*-: ^» u

HANDSOME,, happy, healthy, haired,

heeted. humanist^f ''humorous homme, 47.

hopes heavenly, rieadS:^up" heroine heeds

Hurry photo. Box B66542. LA, 90066.

HARVARD'S Pearl Marb6r- May 7th. Be

there, Alpha. - '

'

",
.

' '

LESLIE- Jacobs, how about getting

together one-on-one. Aorii 29. Jerry.

•t 'JSWIO'sClue M
"Tonight's the nighl

We reall^, see what
*pledge*G0t4ve '83 will

REALLY be.
P.C.'82

GET A CAMP WESTWOODi^ VILLAGE SHIRT «-.-/;. -*"-

,A'C'?ifl<':%^

5

t-* vV
-N/r"*-^..

jjUjijijifliuli iijiiiiTf' ^"'"^'"T'

—

'•'^'^'^'**

Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity
~~^

firesents ~ ~~

Your Spring Rush Itinerary

SJ'v

1 I ml —>

with any of the following:

Body Perms
^7; Cellophanes^ Highlighting Foil Streaks

Relaxers

__OPEN7DAYS _
AND EVENiNGS

SASSOON SALEEM SASSOON
925 Broxton Westwood

^VL 208.SASS 208-HAiR
'^MniEE CONDITIONERS WITH THIS AD

t>

DATE DESTINATION ARRIVAL STATUS

^4/4 St. Thomas, Virgin Islands 9:00 p.m. Virgin Punch
& Fruit Salad

4/5 Puerto Vallartau-MexiCQ „. . 9:00 pjn^-Margaritas &-Nachos^

4/6 Five Towns, Long Island

New York

4/7 Amsterdam, Netherlands

4/9 Unknown

9:Q0 p.m. Long Island Iced Tea
& Devil Dogs

9:00 p.m. Heineken & Pretzels

Invite Only

"r=-

-.DRESS CASUALLY, DANCING EVERY NIGHT
\

Enjoy Your Trip!

AETT is located at 555 Gayley. across fronn campus.

For more inforrha»ion and/or rides, call 20S-9777.

BETA THETA PI
SPRING RUSH
EVENTS

IVONDAY
12:00 Lunch

TUESDAY
12:00 Lunch
5:30 Dinner

louth otthe BordeiLEarty with Rolling
Disco

WEDNESDAY
12:00 Lunch
5:30 Dinner
9:00 Room Parties and Rolling Disco

THURSDAY
12:00 Lunch
5:30 Dinner
9:00 Skip and go naked with the Betas

FRIDAY -^

INVITATION PARTY
Feel free to stop by the Beta House

anytime this week.

Rush Chairmen

ono^'^o^'^" Scott Sweeney
208-0789 208-9602

581 Gayley

ZETA PSI Rush Monday night. Dinner at

5:45. 9:00. Female disrober.

\

TRIANGLE FRATERNITY SPRING RUSH-
518 Landfair Ave. 208-9657. RUSH
CHAIRMEN- RON KOKAWA and PAUL
BURNETT.

ALFHATAU OMEGA
FALLRUSH

Monday, April 4: Catch a glimpse of thc^ull 'ATO
experience with our world reknowned slide

show at 8:30 p.m. Open house follows . . .

don't forget dinner at 5:30. (Informal dress)

Tuesday, April 5: Kamikazees start the attack at

9:00. Joe Brosta's *'Time Warp'Lentertains the

survivors.
"^

M BRITISH THEATRE £

jl
TRAINING X

I John Russell Brown. Associate «
-fc Director. Notional Theatre of*
* Great Britain, will hold audi- J
*tions for its summer training J
{program. April "9 at Los J
{Angeles* City College, 8554^
^ Vermont. M
^ Auditions require one 3-*
* minute Shakespeare selection J* and one 2-minute contempo- J
J rory piece. ^
J The program will be held^

^ July 3 to August 7 in Santo Fe. *
* N.fVt. It offers nine credit hours *
*in acting, directing, design J
*and technical theatre from J
Jth6 University ot poliforruq, {
J Berkeley. The cost is $975. . *
^ For audition appointments.-*

.*call Roleigh Collord.*
* 213-596-9820. *

PHI ETA SIGMA
SCHOLARSHIPS

REMINDER
All Phi Eta Slgnaa members
who will have sophomre or

junior standirjg next year
are invited to apply for

local chapter scholarships.

Applications avollabje in

2224 Murphy. Deadline:
April 22. 1983.

NO HERPES
^i_4IERE~_

Wednesday, April 6: Exotic drinks begin flbwlng

at 9:00. "The Bardowell Bros.'' band keeps the

action going.

Thursday/April 7: Join us and our beautiful little

^ sisters as we get ready for the sun a our Palm
Springs pre-party. Drinks and Dee-Jay at 9:00.

Friday, April 8: We leave for our anfltalweekend

road trip to Palm Springs- This invitation only

three day party with suds, sun & little sisters

caps off a terrific week. Chicas, Fiestas.

Everyday

Lunch at 11:30 a.m. ' Pre-dinner cocktails at 5:00 p.m^

Softball practice t, ^, Th at 3K)0 p.m^ Dinner at 5:30 p.m.

~
H you have anyqucstions, call 208-9664, 208-3761

MICHELE -
SPROUL 768

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BABY!

Best wishes for *19!i Thanks

moklr^ my sr. year so special!

Love you Always,

Dl

tor

%
llh^e is on alternative to the

pill and the I.U.D. A study is

being conducted to compare

the cen^icol cop and the

diaphragm. It you are female.

18 or over, and Interested in

kiartlcipatlng In this free birth

I
control study, pleoe coll:

• Westside Women's Clinic -

Santa Monica (213)450-2191
• Planned Parenthood - .«^_^

Sontq Monica (213) 45\-2457
• pianrWiPafenfthood •-^-.-^^ ./

Sh^Vmon Oaks (213) 990-4300-

/T.i

K.I.S 1N2

Stop the Spreod

Spread the Word

Top Ouaftty T-Shfrts WW
Red and White Design on Black T-Shirt

^

Men s ml J /U xlG-i

mmen^ fP i«0 /U .

1 " Genuine Cloisonne Pin $3. 95 Li

Vinyl Bumper Sticker $1.95 [J

Send Check or Money Order, Including

$1.00 Postage and Handling To:

K.I.S. Bom 452. Aptos, CA 95003.

.....^— Pgff of Proceeds—:-^
^'^

to helpjfi HERPES Research:

*y^ll orders are^ rushed ASAP.

•\

• • « * «
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an OUTRAGEOUS WEEK of parties and good fun that will un

doubtedly ctiange your life.

TODAY AND EVERYDAY STOP BY FOR LUNCH AT NOON.

TONIGHT AT 5:pO COME WATCH IgENC^^^^^^^^^^^

•(•XJ

HOSTED
(•J

Tiicer\AV. TTcu'i^u-*'""
TUtSUAT. .QQ Steak & Lowenbrau

4:30 Playboy ^^opPy
"Sinner 9:00 "Fresh" will be turr^in

followed by Pasfa Dinner y-v^
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ pj

9:00 Dancing to the sigms
"Don Vidotheleo"

and sounds of LA. s

nniv video DJ.
^ ^

FRIDAY: INVITATION ONLY EXTRAVAGANZA

THURSDAY:
4:30 Mexican Happy Hour

followed by Mexican
cuisine

9:00 Drinks and Rolling

Disco

_H_ti—.^
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FAIR MAIDENS OF UCLA
I

I ot the Chivairous Brothers of Delta Sigma Phi light

the way to our Spring LITTLE SISTER RUSH, 1983.

inter Our Place for three nights of Merry Making
(partying)

Tuesday - Many Margaritas

Wednesday - Leave it to Beaver

Thursday - Ark Building Forty

208-9247
or

^^208-9441

^

little Sister Ctioirmon: Tony Schmidt

AssTLittle Sister Chgirmon: Steve Eliot

-j BWli t l
'

i LL -LL L

., /

J

ATO LITTLE SISTERS
* Q. What has 400 legs and is wet and

wild?

A. The ATO Bros and their lovely little

sisters dt the Chapparal Lodge in Palm

Springs on April 8th. 8th, 8c lOth. Be there

-Aloha.
P.S. Checks are due now! If you have any

questions, call the house.

PHI DELTA
THETA

TONIGHT
Tired of parties?

Play Broomball
at9:00.

Hungry?
Un-formal dinner

at 6:00.

KAPPA

THETA CHI
SPRING RUSH

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Formal Dinner - 6 p.fn.

Ghandi Night - 9 fS.m.

.a.
•#; !

SIGMA

WEDNESDAY -Champagne B/unch - 11 a.m.

NO THEME (Kevin DeVito

Night) Hawaiian shirt and
moustache required - 9 p.m.

THU()SDAY Haircut 1OO CJubT^ight

lOO Club night starts Qt 9 p.m.

FRIDAY Invitation Only

/

Lunch at 11:30 every day.

Dinner at 5:30 everyday.

THE BROTHERS INVITE YOU TO OUR
SPRING 1983 RUSH ACTIVITIES

MONDAY, APRIL 4

6:00 Coat and Tie Dinner .,
-

7:30 . Wtiat Can Kappa Sigma Offer Vqu? Listen to our alumni speakers and see our

special presentation. V
^'

, _
TUESDAY, APRIL 5

8:30 Catch the limo and go south of the border in style.'Shootefs;pQsEquib ,

. ., Margaritas, beautiful SenorltaslComprehde? ^

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6

8:30 Tee Off - Try to make par at the Kappa Big Links. Wild room parties and rolling.D.J

8:30 It's time to get crazy with Krou's "The Poorman" and our infamous Jungle Juice.

FRIDAY, APRIL a

6:30 Steak and Lowenbrau Dinner (Invite Only)

8:30 Surf's Up - Bring your boards as we invade the beach with our dates.

You're Welcome Everyday For: 1 1 :30 Lunch 1 1024 Strathmore Dr.
.

"
.

^ ' 2-30 Softball Practice (corner of Strathmore and Levering)

5;30 Cocktails
* 208-9588 • 208-9055

KEVIN DALY
Rush Chairman

6:00 Dinner DAN SANTIAGO
Rush Chairman

PHI KAPPA PSI
MONDAY

6:00
-- 8:30

TUESDAY
5:30
6:00
9:00

APRIL 4
COAT AND TIE DINNER
COMEDY AND ENTERTAINMENT AT

THE PHI PSI NIGHT CLUB

APRILS
HAPPY HOUR

BkS AND A SELECTION OF PHI PSrS

MOST DEVASTATING PUNCHES.

(DANCE. IF YOU STILL CAN)

v-V

1¥EDNESDAY APRILS
5:30 HAPPY HOUR

• 6:00 BARBEQUE DINNER

9.00 KAMIKAZE NIGHT
ROLLING DISCO r>

THURSDAY
5:30
6.00
9:00

APRIL 7
HAPPY HOUR

ROOM PARTIES: A DIFFERENT DRINK IN

EVERY ROOM 8c DANCING ALL NIGHT.

APRILS
DATE PART/ IN MARINA DEL REY —

w..^p^. APRIL 9

11:00 (am) BROTHERS WEDGES Li^^^^^^^^

AND KEGS ON LEAVE ON BUbtb fUK

THE DODGER GAME!

LUNCH EVERYDAY 12:15

RUSH CHAIRMEN ^^.^.r^r.
STEVE GUINN JACK NOE JOHN SHEPHERD

208-9888 208-9004
613 GAYLEY AVENUE

FRIDAY
9:00

SATURDAY

MONDAY. APRIL 4

TUESDAY. APRIL 6

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6

THURSDAY. APRIL 7

FRIDAY. APRIL 8

RUSH SCHEDULE
SPRING '83 t

Watch the NCAA Championships with the

brothers and then stick around for one of Chef

Charlie's famous steqk dinners.

Our annual IMPORTED BEER NIOHT highlights a

casual evening, with festivities starting at 8:30.

Come by earty for tr»e best selection. -

Join Sigma Pi as we start some heavy pre-

Dartvlna for our annual Ensenada Road Trip.

SOUTH OF THE BORDER NIOHT features exotic

drinits and dancing, starting at 9:00.

Sigma PI goes to New England for a CAPE COD
BEACH PARTY, featuring clam chowder l^w
England Ice Teas and LIVE MUSIC, starting at

9:00.

Invitational blow out. Another excuse to party.

Come by every day for .

Lunct)1M Dinner 5:30

Rust) Chairman - Lindsay Jot»n$on

612 Landtair
208-9131

"•V. -
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iO-A SUBJECTS NEEDED 12A PREGNAKCY .;.7i».20-B HELP WANTED qq.a

LAST CHANCE TO
PERFORM AT SPRUNG

SING '83.^
Applications are now
available for our new

division: Choral for groups

of 20 - 60.. Applications

are due Wed., April 6.

Auditions will be April 12.

Questions? Call 825-SING

PAID research subiects wanted for

donations for artificial insemination .

looking for Caucasian male of medium

height & weight, brown hair 394-3742 ask

for Maj_

PARTICIPATE in research on sexuality.

alc6Tiol and menstrual cycles Earn $50

sexually active \Vomen {*^iSi^ 826-

8136/825-7311. •

-

XX>^>^W
;50.00 for participation m
medical research project testing p
adrenal gland function Requires

2-day hospitQiizafion in UCLA ;

Research Center^ MustClinical

f^ealthy'male tak^ing
medication Contact
Harteband. 825 5366

be S

no S

$$ Subjects needed for patch test. $$

Must have history of contact dermatitis,

eg poison ivy, nickel allergy, hay fever

e a. Dermatology Research 206-6204 ask

Aury or Chake ^^

-The-fiQitoQi

Send a colorful

bouquet of h^lFum

balloons or deco-
rate a party! We
deliver to all Valley

and L.A. areas.
Mention this ad for

UCLA student dis-

count. 705-1075.

WANTED ...15-A WANTED ....^^^K ^'^i^i^i^i^i^'^'^'^'^'^'^^

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST, LOW COST 3180
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Near UCLA
(213) 272-3513
(213)855-0116

BUSINESS PROPERTIES...... .25-C

STUDENT- earn while you learn, full or

part-time Be in Control, of your Destiny

For Appointment call evening between

7-9pm (213)291-3513.

J Professional PHOTOGRAPHER J
} seeks new models

j^
4- (male & fennale/pro & non pro i^

for upcomirtg seasons (fash- if

J ion. commercial, theatrical)

J call for appt. (213) 506-8680

%
"•^-iy^i

II?-

'JAj

m

BE A STAR
WIN BIG MONEY AND PRIZES

in the new NBC TV Quiz
"SALE OF THE CENTURY"

If you are outgoing & have a
broad general knowledge

. PHONE ROBYN
from 12-4 Monday - Friday

557-3555 ext 29 or 30

w^]

FEMALE traveling partnQr to Madrid.

Costa del Sol. Spam for 2 weeks during

July^ or August. CaM Marty.. £24:11192 ol
'^305-2865-^ -^ •

• ' '

fof.^
itf il£

/T^

CiivUNAL ../..... lU'A

^)

PHI DELTA THETA RUSH
525 Landfoir 824-3866

WANTED TO BUY....... 16-A

WANTED Z-lickels to any of the Hall and
Gates conceds at ttte Amptip-theatre in

April, 761-2258' 989-4011.

Monday - Un-formal dinner at
6:00 Broomboll, meet at 9:00
Tuesday - Street Bash, with the

* stares at 8:30
Wednesday - Blues Party

(wear blue!) 8:30
Thursday - All Phi Bands

. • Battle 9:00= ^=

• 4;:, '• ^
'

,

-

wALUNo £1*0

IKOVI
Coiffur^ Internationale

/\.. .> „ 5'p"Pctali/inE

in lerrv Curls Pe-ffns, Cuts & (•olor

C omplfle Mm jnd WomenBeaulv (. 3n' Center

ARTIST or art major wanted to design and

assemble children's educational materials.

Excellent printing required. Part-time,

hours flexible For interviews call 273-2067

and leave your name and number.

ASSISTANT office manager/construction.

Part-time, $4 hr. in Beverly Hills. 659-7070.

ATTENTION Students! Work in France this

summer! Write to: Franco-American PO
. Box 84488 LA. CA 90073. —: -7-

>
'

i.-^.i . — .. .- —— --.»-^-..» . -I — M^^^————^i^^^l^^^^^

DRIVERS-Messengers r\eede6 to deliver

documents for area law firm-s and
businesses. Must have economy vehicle or

motorcycle. P/T 8:30-12:30/2:00-6:00 M-F,

Apply 1313 W flth St Suite 114 LA.

§•••••••••••••••••••••1

tele-prOmotion
Guaranteed Salary

Daily Cash Bonuses
Part-time & full time

OALL MR. MONEY.
213-463-1181

Good speaking
voice req.

•••••••••••••••#•••••

f.n2 Wilshire Blvd
, Lj 'I.A., CA tKW-W
Hayes q^^.uhn SALONS 218

» •

Friday - Invitqtiorronly

Triangle Fraternity Rush
519 Landfair Ave,

Monday - MOVIE NIGHT

ELECTROLYSIS
Call for a FREE consultation to learn tiow UNWANTED HAIR can be
PERMANENTLY rennoved The . Electro Blend technique is medically
recommerxjed and eliminates the need to fweeze andor shave foreverl .

475-2160 fyebrows • focKJi Hotr • C^st • ADd6nr>en • inner Ihiahs
"^

2095 Westwood Blvd., _ Ho«f» lu-ih » sot Dqy ft.Ever^irtg Jay M. KLEIN^
(In stepsister's House of Beauty) ^v appt

Registered Electrologlst

208-9657

Tuesday - *Plainwrap Night' - for a generic
good time

Wednesday - 'Oldies Night' - Music from the
"50's, 60's, and 70's

Thursday- *Themeless Night'

Come visit us for a

free consultation.

ALI
HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Ave.

208-6300
10-207o— Student
Discount

Friday - Invitation Dinner Only
and the Broomball

I

Gome and meet the brothers

L-.-

Monday thru Thursday:

Lunch- 11:30- 1:00

Dinner -5:30 *

Parties start at 9:00

Casual Attire

Ron Kokawa
Rush Chairman

Jacuzzi open all week.

Paul Burnett

Rush Chairman

Specialized cuts and
perms to suit your facial

characteristics

Call 479-9751 or 479-8767

.1267 Westwood Blvd.

t1 Blocks, of WHshlre)

open evenings

20% Discount for

UCLA students with this od

HASHERS
FOR

ALPHA PHI

SORORITY
CALL 208-4008

EXPERIENCED full time/part-time clothing

sales. Ladies department. Sousa and
Lefkivitz 2251 Soutti Sepulveda Blvd. West
LA. Applications taken btw 10:30 to 3:00.
Monday • Friday. Seek Vicky.

EXPERIENCED lifeguard wanted, part-

time. $400.00 per montti. Call (213)654-0550'"
GIRL preferred- light housework. 4 hours
morning or afternoon, twice weekly
$4/hour. 276-0843.

HELP WANTED 30-A

GUIDE to finding jobs after college.

Sample resume and cover letter included.

Send $3 to Lariel Publishers. 6925
Glenheights Road, Baltimore MD. 21 215.

IMMEDIATE openings for VALET PARK-
ING ATTENDANTS. Full or part-time. Call

a»2-2169 between 9:30 a.m.. 4:30 p.m .
—

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for SECURITY
GUARDS for large condo complex. Not

_i_^rmed. .full or part-time. Call 842-2 I6dr-
between 9:30am. 4:30pm.

NATIONAL Radio Syndicator needs de-
pendable, responsible individual for miscel-
laneous support work. Gain National
media experience, earn internship credit.

Broadcasting student preferred. Call
3-4:30pm only. 392-8743. •

PART-TIME drivers to take Doctor making
house calls, evenings. $4/hr. Must have
cajr. Call 454-6557. -^^

PART-TIME WORK in Video Store.
Reliable, personable, honest salesperson
wanted. $4 an hour. Call Barbara 208-2051
11AM-1PM. ^

- r ^ _: ->
P'ART-TIME/perform somatosensory
evoked potentials. Individual with profi-

ciency, in performing and interpreting

cljnrcaPBomatosensory evoked potentials.

Opportunity to ^o-author on publication

Flexible 1tou>s' a'pprox. 10 hrs./per wk
Excellent sala.ry.Xomensorate
w/experience. Call Mr. Rothenberg at

A75-6766

PART-TIME secretary w/simple word pro-

cessing and bookkeeping skills to operate
computer. Mike Maloney. assoc. 417-8214 .

LOVE TO DRIVE |

2 Domino's Pizza is lool<ing :

I
for .drivers who can earn :

jup to $7 an hour. Great!
: part-time job for students

j

: or moohlighters. All hours |

: available. Must hove cor

:

land Insurance. Apply 1371
j

: Westwood Blvd. I

PART-TIME employment/female preferred,

good telephone capabilities, salary plus

commission
PART-TIME drivers to take Doctor making
house calls, eve'nfngs. $4/hr. Must have
car. Call 454-6557.

'

" I. . -
1

. ( ,

.

I I ^ . 1

1

PHELA^NS, a classic woman's store, is

opening in Westwood Village on May 1st.

Hiring sales and potential management.
Call Cherie 545^0188.

.

>'

POLITICAL activists. Wprk for women's
basic economic rights with 9to5.
Mrs 2-10pm $160-200/wk. Part-
time/full-time 627-4061

.

Single father and daughter. 13. need help:

10 hrs/wk., M-F, Marina Del Rey. Carpool
after school, errands, some cooking Day:
655-6730; Eves/weekends: 822-9i722.

WEEKEND aide needed for physTcany^
disabled prolessional woman. Saturday
and Sunday, 8:30am-10:30pm. 2-3
weekends/month. Plenty of time to study
or relax Must drive $50.00/weekend.
Venice. Call Geri, 823-9459

WORK Study research position with
psychologist, library skills, good wjth_
details, dependable. Dr. Mays 825-2961

$5 25-$5 80. 'Summer Lifeguard WSI
required. Apply City of Culver City
202-5689 .

i *

I EARN GOOD MONEY {

J betweeh now and the end of t
^ this quarter in your spare time T
^ We are looking for qualified (
-»t students to represent the

«

* newest, most exciting and uni- ¥
¥ que art Graphics in the countrv *
jjoday. .

'^ *

* If you feel you rate high in the *
* following areas: ^

t

*
* Enjoy making money
J • Self motivating

J • Enthusiastic upbeat person

J • Enjoy selling ^
J • Appreciate Contemporary ArtJ
* the call Trivitual Graphics per- J
J son to person collect at (314) J
¥ *1Z"??^^ <3nd ask to speak I
^ with Mitch for an inten^iew bet- J
^ ween 9 a.m. and 1 2 p.m. M-F. {¥ V

\

PT <>!» jf* I 0^
I. f '

"

T
•^

fmondby , opfft A^ 1083 oliwWed 61 i

l^fiP WANTED...;..y 30-A HELP WANTED.... ....30A JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32 D HOUSE TO SHARE

% :
—

^

.57-F ROOMMATES 65-F

i

SUMMER RESIDENT
CAMP JOBS

Camp Max Straus is an all boys resident

camp, proyiding a therapeutic group

livina and ^recreational experience for

boys who may be experiencing dif-

ficulties at home, at school, v/ith peers,

or who have some small degree of

physical limitatiprjs.

Students in social work, special educa-

tion, physical education, recreation, or

psyct^ology are needed. Also needed
waterfront safety instructor, and nature

counselor.

HUNKS
Attrdctlve men needed for 1984
calendar. fsTo experience required

I

No nudity. All types neecJed. Serxl
snapshot arrd phor»e number

Model fvlanagement
8033 Sunset Blvd, Suite 217
Los Angeles, CA 90046

APTS. FURNISHED 50F

$475-$640 large single and 1-bed, view,

pool, a/c near UCLA, off Barrington 11611

C henault 476-8018.

$5 TO Large Single, Walk to campus, ^Lease
negotiable

, 667 Levering. 2Q8-3215.

FEMALE preferred to share lovely,

furnished. 3-bedroom hous« Pool,

Westside $275 306-8491 before 8/atter

l O/weeKends

HOUSE FOR SALE...'. 58-F
-
—•—

~i

BRING your antiques* Custoni 3-t)edroom,

1 and V? bath, traditional Gorgeous Oak

floors Forrnal dimngroom Mm^'tes to

UC

L

A $159.950'' Wynn 477-7001
;

FOR SALE By Owner. Ranch house m

Pacific Palisades Reduced to. S349.000

owner will carry (for 5 years) at iO°/o with

30% down (21 3)459-4736 after 6pm

$725. ExtraHarge 2-bedroom, pool

7237.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
at Student Employment
in the Placement Center

or write

Camp Max Straus 6505 Wllshire LA
90048

$100 Move In Allowance

. Woodclilff
Singles, 1 &..2
bedroom furnished
"& xjnfurnished-view^,
f i r e p I ac e , r e c
center, 2.. -^popls, 2
spas, gym & sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed

^ by Moss & Go.

WESTWOOD
Spacious 2 story troditiorKal 3

^77- bedroom, plus nnatds, plus den,

I

dinir>g roonn. pool. Exint location.

mint cond. Short walk to UCLA 656

Westholme S. Rubin MernI Lyrkch

Reality
820-1551

FEMALE nonsmoKer to share bedroom
$20000/month Available 4/14/83. Call

121 3) 477-0867 Ask for Carol11 ''
.

GAY or sraight male, non-smoker,
work/student day hours, to share Venice

beach view apt with male/works evenings.

Available^ May 1. On 2 bus lines to UQLA
Phone 203-2794 orily after 6 pm
weekdays. 392-2877. Sunday even ings.

MALE couple wants to share 3/br cottage

home. Palms/Overland area, with quiet,

independant. liberated male student type

$3 lOplus/niOnth- 836 -3668. —^-^^_^

PERSIAN girl Jooking for a femald

roommate 1 .bedrbom with parking space

$214. Close to UCLA 477-5213. 7pm-

10pm.

-k-- -

PROFESSIONAL female to share large 2

bedroom. 2V2 bath, WLA apt ,
security.

$450w/utilit!es 208-6783

PART-TIME OFC. SUPPLIES

i^ STUDENTS^^
- WHO WANT MONEY -

ENJOY working in the morning os little as

five hours per day - 5 days per week.

MAKE a realistic $400.00 end better a

week - yet still have the time to pursue

your education and the other things you

want to do.

Single. $500-550 Quiet, clean and safe

building, pool, parking, patrolled, walK to

UCLA. 1370 Veteran. ,

\

WALKtrCLA HOORAVnt Furnished strrgte.

one bedroem. and bachelor, $350. utilities

included. 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243;

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single.'

one bedroom, and bachelor. $350. utilities

included, 644 Landfair #202 824-9243.

APTS. UNFURNISHEP.,^^.....52-F

HOUSE EXCHANGE 59-F

PROFESSOR and family in San Luts

Obispo want to swap homes m sumnmer"*

WLA or '? (805)541-1143 Duration.

negot I'abie

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F

SUMMER layy clerks need housing

Furnished apartments. May-August.
Mqy-September. Contact person Miss

Donna Puda. 680-2222.

SUMMER 'sublets .de»«fed by major

Century City law firm Please contact

Dome SykW!«r277-4222

WANTED; 1. 2 bedroom furnished apart-

ments to sublet for summer law clerks

4-12 weeks Carolyn 556-5594

I
OLDEST & LARGEST
ROOMMATE AGENCY N

«tNCf •Tt *-^
screened

CREDITS

with

, Cos-Q
Good" TVlorhmox

Tomorrow Stiow, ia8

2901 Wilshir6 Blvd. Suite 102 S

SUBLET 66-F

BACHELOR sub-let spring quarter,.

Brentwood $28llmonttr. 472-6187.-^,

X 453-1861

Q 20% TO STUDENTS &SLAFJP

3-bedroom. 2-bath. 2-p^rktng. buHt-in. air,

$800. Near Sepulveda and Venice.

360-1 193 evenings

$376.00 Oneifbadroom. $450.00 Two-

be^^Dl. Near --beach, buses. Carpets,

di«j|es,' bttiiltHns. 3^6 4th^Ave; Venice

"

3JF2215. -

•

"^
.

;!

$750 WESTWOOD Village. 1 bedrodm

pfUt den. dining room, built-in kitchen, nfw

carip^t and ' becor, private pat^o. pop!

•subterranean garage, cable TV 691.

Levering Ave 208-3647.
r ' (

'

$750 2-Bedroom, excellent location Walk

to Century City Refrigerator, stove, carpet,

drapes 2123 South Beverly Glen Blvd

654-6615

SECOND YfAR LAW STUDENTS
(male & female) NEED
APARTMENTS TO SUBLET

SHARING Ok
^^approx June t -mid August;

—

Contact Shirley Appleton o(.

Wyman. Bautzer 556-8000. ASAP.

SUMMER sublet: law students in LA. for

the summer need housing. Call Nancy

Alvarez. 489-4000 .

$575 sublet May-Nov, 1. One ^edroom

apt , furnished, security building,

Brentwood, faculty preferred Must have

top reference 213-820-2983.

"i

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law

clerks. Call Rosemary Buckner, 620-1 780

PHYStCtAN couple starting sutj-speciafty

training at UCLA July 1 . 1983. looking for

beautiful home to rent or buy m West LA
Call Dr Litman, (301)358-5769

REAL ESTATE. V • • • • • I
....61-F

BEATS the hell out of waiting tables, work-

irig~te?np., starving to death or (gulp) call-

ing Dad. •

.

IF you have a good voice & the arnumoTT-

to make good money '
'

. •

CALL 656-7010 JAMES
WILL TRAIN

APT. HUNTING?
We've already found

^our new home or apt.

Over 1000 vacancies

NATtONA

I

477'395S
1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 das/s 9 am
to 7 pm

•WESTWOOD Psycho Therapists office,

near UCLA for lease part-time. Charnwig

Brick courtyard building. Private waiting

room, consultation room with seperate exit

a08-4^i
??"""" ~

NEED
SUtS/IMER

SUBLETS
669-6046

M'^M'^rv^

Sorority Hasher
Wanted

1\40M work Monday
Evening Dinner.

;3

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-P

BRIGHT person to help in wholesale sales

office, Cle/ical and person friday,

$5 00/hr.. 2 days per week. Contact Patty

31629-1856.

NEED CASH?
Build a buslr>ess orgarMzatlon rep-

resentir>g nutrltiorK3l products that ^
will pxjy pnarvagement residuals.

Opportunity to txave your own
business part-time. Mr. King 394-

0877

JOB nPPQRTUNITIES 32D

^REAT PART-TIME

WILSHIRE
1 V2 baths

'556-0422

Blvd high-rise one V^roorn,

10th floor, pool $85000

JOBS FOR STUDENTS

Time/Life Libraries is the largest

.teleptione marketing operation in

the country. We offer a ba^ P?Y.

comrDlssion. and bonus^We have

morning, afternoon and evening

shifts avaitobie. This is an excellent

position for articulate, persuasive

and energetic people.

Convenient Santa Monica

location.

(Have ad with you when calling.)

CALL TODAY
450-4569

$1,000 WESTWOOD VILLAGE

2-t)edroom. 2-bath. dining room,

room with fiereplace

rpet and 09QQL
garage, cable TV
208-3647.

Large

living

Built-in kitchen New

POOL sub-Lerranian

'

691- Levering Ave.

ROOM & BOARD

EXCHANGE HELP....,,.... 62-F

FEf^ALE student help Single man rrim for

housewofk. private room/bath Santa

Moriica 203-0253 business hours

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63F

LIVE-IN Single working mother of four

(ages 11-1?) seeks responsible fen*rale

;grad student preferred, foreign ok) to

share bedroom with 15yr old girl.' Must

have auto, good driving record, to drive

child actress to interviews and tutor MS
TTtaih or pay $75^mo Kitchen pnveleges.

Culver City. Days. 825-6211. eves;

398-6313 J,
'

Summer — SiJblei

I Law students in LA. for ttie

L sumnner need .housing. If you b<

' are interested in subletting
J

J
your furnished apartment for

^

.' all or part of the summer, .-

^ please coll Nancy Alvarez at
^

.,jr_+*

iNsuRANcfe:^::.. • -qi'

INSURANCE WAR' We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want your business Sports

cars, multiple tidkets. good driver dis-

count's Request 'Bri#in Program ' 880-

4407.

.

feiL»i^»^^it^^^^^^s^i.i.-^

VACATION RENTALS 53-F

BIG Bear cabins, weekends, fireplaces.

close to Lake, Village.

Estate 714-585-8791

Pat Onorato Real

—^—:- MAY CO
WILSHIRE .. -T: •

is now hiring. Get a FREE T-shirt, plus S3^0/hr at Mov

Co. Wllshire famous parking lot sate.^-Temporan^

employments. Flexible hours, full and part-ti^e shins^

Wear your own jeans & sneakers and we wiH supply

the T-shirts. We will bo inten^iewing on campus.

Contact immediately:

t
UV^I UTUT1t?UIUIWiy: /^^a^i/M

The placement and Career Planning cenref

for inten/iewing dates and times.

"^rr
jgyf' .• y*

.

*"" » "» * ' "

APTS. TO SHARE -^-^

1 bedroom apartment of entering UCLA

Pilipino graduate student, lacuzzi. pool,

rec-room, mid-Wilshire area, one block

from Wilshire Blvd; 45 minutes/bus, 30

minutes/car to UCLA. $l85/month. pre-

ferably non-smoker; 738-1811. Ben. after

5.

HOUSE FOR RENT 56 F

FOR rent or lease Large 3 bdrm, den. and-

2 baths built ins with fireplace 10 rrtln

from campus $1.650 00 per month. Ph;

277-9634.

FOR RENT or lease Large 3 bedroom,

den and 2 baths Built ins with fireplace 10

mm- froriL campus. $1650 00_£eL>!^,

P H 2 7 7 ' 9 6 3 '* •

ONE-BEDROOM furnished. Couple must

do yardwork. ($35 off of rent). 821 •4833.

RENT one unit in triplex I5min from

_UCLA in Sherman Oaks. 1 bedroom 1 bath

$325/mo. 50 1-5553

3 bedroom. IV2 bath, upper Spanish

duplex, near Crescent Heights. Pico

Fenced backyard $750/month 939-4198

ROOM FOR RENT. ,....t...64-F

ATTRACTIVE room and bath in home for

quiet female, post-graduate preferred

Light cooking 1 mile from UCLA, $250

475-6156

BEAUTIFUL tdiWnhouse m Santa Moriica,

nice environment. $300/month. own

private, furnished room, sectirrty buttding,

own private parking, convenient trgnspor-

tation to UCLA Seeks responsible, clean^

and quiet female, non-smoker, details

contact Jolly^ (213)627-2200 (9am-2pm).

453-3704 atter 6 and weekends

PRIVATE furnished room for rent Some
babysitting required Walking distance to

UCLA Onental female preferred 474-

4716 ^
OUIET private room/bath Light kitchen

privileges Laundry Immediate occupancy

Male faculty/student Westwood/Wilshire

$275 /month Private room and bath

Furnished kitchen priveleges and TV, walk

to UCLA non-smoker Mornings and

dinnertime 474-9905

ROOMMATES..... 65F

FEMALE ?non-9moker »b share l^ddrpom

apartment in Brentwood Minutes from

UCLA 478-4149 after 5pm
^

FEMALE roommate wanted, neat, prefer

non-tmoker. own furnished room.^ In

B rentwood . OaH Joanne g07-024ft^

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? . . . Too Higt^?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments

- STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 2225 A$k for Ken

LEGAL ADVICE 92-1

I

,

FEMALE wanted to share condqmimum.

great -0eal. Brentwood area, call after

6 30pm 826-695?

Law offices of

HOFFMAN. SLATTER, &
SLATTER

Specializing in the Defense
of . .

.

DRUNK DRIVING
and

DRUG RELATED OFFENSES

under the

HARSH NEW lAW
«

WE PROTECT
YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS

^GoU^or Free Consultation

Payment Plans Available

REASONABLE RATES

Hoffman, blotter, tk Slottor

5670 Wllshire Blvd., Suite 210
lOf Ahgele$. CA 90036

Call 939 3191

f^

ii>i»i»<ii
. ..~.x..

mi».i ««
_i

-*
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MOVERS. .T.^^TT.. 94-1 SERVICES OFFERED .T.:.96-I TYPJiMn - .-.. .Tm-T vmm :::T.r....: TnT^r^rrT. 100-t AUTOS FOR SALE.
•_ TiZ'K

LEPHAN

Moving
657-2146

T
Apartments. Officej

Professional Service for Peanuts

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

ir^eous Items and garage cleanout 24

hoijrs Jerry 391 -5657.

MOVING? Cair us first for lowest rate

available Completely equipped Expen-,

enced. Call anytime, 392-1 1P8

HONEST MOVERS
ct^eortul fli cheop

careful & compJet©
Fully equippe<J and experienced Anywhere
»Of Cmq jobs orvd small - ooytime
Latest references Con Pot" (213)397-8597

Can't Stop Eating?

BULIMIA
You're not alone.

There is help.

You can learn to

break the

binge-purge cycle.

Dr Francine Snyder

(213)277-0747

Individual & .

Group Sessions

License M7n9
/

WORD PfQcessina . and typing Quality,

fast, helpful, experienced. Business, pro-

fessional, and academic. ' Call Lynd§ll.

827-3586.

Jerr^papers^also^Call
pQR RENT 101-«

Refrigerator Rentals

For dornn. sororities, fraternities

and Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery

Call Polar Leasing
390-8647 anytirDe

TRAVEL 105J

LuCia
EJe^tniysis^

iJETTER- truattty gets resuMsi - Wo^d
Processing Xerox 860 Repetitive lettefs.

resumes, dis^rtations. etc. Linda 204-

0947

EXCELLENT typing-cheap rate Type
Freeh and Italian. Term papers also. Call

Anna (213) 90 6-2452.
EXPERT typing: reports-theses-term

papers. IBM Free light editing/spelling

corrections Editorial assistance available.

Student discounts Mrs Finn 786-8742.

NO HASSLE TYPING! Documents stored

on diskettes. fast easy corrections STU-
DENT DISCOUNTS' Call WORDSTORE
8 2 6-4993
RESUMES, theses, manuscripts, legal gnd
^medical transcription, fast, accurate and

reasonable Call 82t-8ia6 or 551-2881

(ext.248).
^

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing; Term
paers, theses dissertations: Languages.

Professional help with writing Virginia.

278-0388:276-9471

COO

ASUCLA
GRAPHIC SERVICES
INKtRCKHOFFHALX

1 Sc> ktrckhoff • M-F 8-6. Sal 10- ^

«2S.0M I c«t.24'4
\^^-'

:

Permant'nt Hair Removal
EuTopcaii Facials • VVaxmjs'

M'lniciire • Pcdicurt-

208-8193
mi'-uAVLEYAVK WKSTWUJD VII.LA(.K

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS'!
BeaiJtiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford Call R.J.. 208-4353. '^
DOUBLE g^arage available for rent in

Westwpod Excellent for storage Please
call 959-871

6

EDITING/WRITING assisftance: Will clarify.

simplify, add style. Can develop material

creatively Reasonable 456-5287

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad
school statements, dissertations, resumes'?
Fast, professional help from published
author with Masters in Journalism Dick.

208-4353

TYPING. Reasonable rates. 821-8186.

Resumes, dissertations, briefs, legal, and
medical transcription (your office/mine)"!

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service Quick, easy editing.

Office 8624A Reseda. Northridge. 885-

.5098

TYPING large and rush jobs.' Adademic.
legal, psychiatric, business, editing,

DEADLINE APRIL 8c

UCLA STUDENTS
EUROPEAN TRIP—^7 countries/19 days

$1499.00 includes AIR •

HOTELS • TOURS • MEALS
THERE IS NO BETTER DEAL

ford European Touf

SlOO Deposit due by
April 7

Call 530-2541
EXECUTIVE WORLD TRAVEL

.cassettes.

2877,

655-1634. Eves/wknds 936-

M HOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on
extensions and multi-room interiors Wall-

>€tenriling, iryMatt^aape^tr^TtQiwal^HNuTneroys

faculty references Days/nights. 396-8979.

HOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on
extensions and multi-room interiors. Wall-

stenciling, wallpaper removal Numerous
faculty references Days/nights. 396-8979

SCRATCHED. DIRTY_I
^"^aNTACT LENSES

We polisri & clean your hard, semi-soft
land soft contact lenses wfiile you wait
Return your contacts to like new"

I

condition feel and see better
Df.Vooel,J132 Westwood Blvd 208-3011
Validated Parking-20% Oft With This Ad

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service • Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624 A Reseda. Northridge.
885-5098

ONE DAY TYPING
'professional writer with BA in English
from UCLA will type and edit term
(papers, theses, scripts, etc. Or
editing only Over 25 years ex-
^perience Easy parking^ Now in

/estwood Vllloge.
>

Bill Delaney, 824-5111

' **"WCL •«••.. 1 UO'il

DRIVE to ait points United States. Gas
allowance. Dependable Car Travel. 8730
Wilshire Blvd. (21 3)659-2922.

r CASTLE TOURS ^JlSr
^ LOVERS OF HISTORY, ART,^
^ ARCHITECTURE ^
^^ A ONCE IN A LIFETIME ^
^Opportunity to participated
^in a Notional Event, WalesJ
^700th Anniversary of^
^Castles. Pageants, dls-^
•Kplays/ceremonies (this^
^yeor only) and historic tourj^
^ttiru Britain. Deluxe and|^
^budget. Coll for brochure. )f

46652-3670. if.

. -. ^. . . . —
—J- ^ ^

HYPNOSIS CLINIC
• Relieve Anxiety

• Stop Smoking
• lose Weight—
• lrK:rease Self-

Confidence
• Reduce Pain

• Pass Examinations

• Overcome Phobias

• Improve Relationships

\x
~M«iiiaMiivAaaktf«

DonWisnerPhD Director

licensed Psychologist

••-''6 1759 Ins accepted

PROFESSIONAL WRITER EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE
PAPERS. MANUSCRIPTS, RESUMES.
SCRIPTS, BOOKS, THESES. DISSERTA-
TIONS 473-4193

a

PROFESSIONAL documentation writing

assistance, editing, research, statistics^

theory, study design/development and
production Any requirement Call

(213)871-1333. anytime .

'

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions Word
processing Scribe Secretarial Service

479-0729

PROOFREADER fou your papers-gives
you better grades. Corrects grammar
spelling, punctuation style/clanty $26/hr

Debbie 392-1010

_^ Trust
Kerckhoff

PROFESSIONAL
RESUMES

AT
STUDENT
PRICES

ASUCLA
(GRAPHIC SKRV ICES
IN KKRCKHOFF HALL

i so Ktrikhoff • M-h H-h, Sal iO-3
H2S.0M I r\J. 2<-n — -

SUMMER BUDGET AIR FARES

Amsterdam
London
-Paris ——

.

Madrid •

Zurich

Athens *

one way
324.00
355.00

—399.00
404.00
375.00
498.00

Also other destinations available. IntI Student
issued on the spot and much more.

^^''"
COUNCIL TRAVEL (CIEE)

-tO^ Broxton Avemje *-220, Westwood -

CA 90024 (Abave the Wherehouse Rec<9rds)

'

round trip

598.00
599.00
748.00"-^ ^
725.00
820.00
799.00

D, AYH. Books, Britrail, EuraU

' (2T3) 208-3551
-CAti fOR FREE STUDENT

TRAVL CATALOG

T^F^EARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic 'subjects Professional and con-

fidential 11322 Idaho Ave *206-
213-477-8226

I u I uninii '....<»•....... 9o* I

CANTONESE speaking tutor wanted for

secondary school student ,in sciences

Once a week 451-31 56.

NATIVE Japanese offers private lessons.
Please call. 478-5134

and Spanish all levels.

WeatwQod

CONTIKI

CLUB EUROPA
_PER DAY »•

PORTUGEESE
_srnalj gy
839-8427.

Trust
Kerckhoff

SPANISH TUTOR: Remedial help in all

aspects of Spanish language California

state credentialed instructor 789-4144.

TUTOR Economics, Math 1 Term paper
help writng, grammar, typing
$15 00/hour Call days, Robin. 552-3700

21-55 day trips

Most meals included
Hotel or camping
Transportation in Europe
Special excursions

~~^'

. . ^TRAVELSERVICE#M-F8 30-6SATii;3
yi CI j/^l

y4/» Aleve! Ackernnan Union
A1OVJ\^ L^lr Prices subject to change without Notice, lifDited avoilab.l.tv

1975 Ford Granada, -2-door, naviyblue
tape deck mciuded. $85a-Ca« johri
Steele. 65 1-50 to ""

1967 Cougar XR7. Excellent condition"
Original owner. Call 559-5508 evenings

1979 Alpha Romeo Spider. Black with tan
interior. 22.000 miles. Immaculate Must
sell. 552-7097. 501-6184.

1969 Buick Electra, automatic, air AM/FM
power brakes, steering, windows, new
tires. $750 after 7.

1979 Ford Fiesta. 54K 1 -owner, outstand-
ing condition. $3,100. 476-2380 evenings
Martin.

1979 VW Bug- convertible, red/white top
factory A/C. under 15.000 miles. AM/FM
stereo cassette, custom wheel/extras
jGem! Classic! Likr new. $9750
(213)986-3038.

'73 Chevy Vega- automatic transmission,
clean, good running transportation $800
obo. 824-2959. '"

'73 Datsun 240Z. automatic, air tjondition-

ing, AM/FM. Good condition, 64.000 miles
$3400.651-5612.

'78 Fiesta. Excellent condition, new
brakes. $2800. Need money. Call Ricardo,
mornings 8-12. evenings 9-1 1 , 396-8522.

' '
• - - "iil^^i I

|-
-

'78 Fiesta. Excellent condition, new
_braj<es. $2800. Need money. Call Ricart
rnbrnihgs 8- l1^r evenings 9-1 1 ! 396-8522.

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

FOR SALE ^,...V.::...114K

HONDA 350-4. Fairing, totebox. New tires,

chain, battery. 16,000 miles. Runs great!

Weekdays, 626-7141. $350.

NEW Suzuki OS 450 EX. Only 1.500
miles. Excellent condition. Must sell.

Leaving county $1,400. 470-3006.

1979 Yamaha XS-750: 12,000 mi., fairing,

fide-bags, jielmets. extras. Very good
cond. $1700. On campus X59847, ask
Lamont or leave number.

rURNITUnt.^.....,«i..,,iaj,,,..t26-t

HIDE-A-BED $210. sofa 'and loveseat

$425, bedroom set $450, mattress and
boxspring $195. fine leather chair and
ottoman $595 Dining room set $895. wall

unit $150. dinnette set $150. recliner $175.

desk $150 Items never used. 393-2338.

mattresses all new
Save up to 40%

Twin Sets S78 FuMSetsSQS
Queen Sets $128 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrington)

477.4101
Open Mon-Fft tO-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

MISCELLANEOUS 128 L

-PHONE-MATE Telephone answering
machine with warranty. $65 00. with

remote.$139 00 Call Nori 213-473-5855.

Surplus jeeps, cars, arrd trucks avail-

able^ Mariy sell for und^ $200 Call

312-742-1142 ext. 8147 for infoVmation on
ho" w t p .u -* c h a S e

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS :...129L
HERNANDEZ Classical guitar, excellent
condition. $750 00 or best offer Also.
metronome Danny. 479-0513

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS 131L
STEREO, Sanyo 8 track tape deck
player-recorder with cassettes and tapes
galore $125.00. 675-3783.

STEREO. Sanyo 8 track tape deckSTFRl
playSr-recorder with cassettes and tapes
galore $125 00 675-3783.

TINKERER'$ delight, fixable stereo, unit or
pieces. $300 or best offer Call days.
Rob in. 552^700. -

—'

^

—

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 991 ^^P'^G.. .Z. ..IPQ-I

4^

EXPRESS
COPIES
ACKERMAN
FIRST FLOOR

ASUCLA
GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL
ISOKtrikhoff • M-Fm.6, Sae lOi

H2S-06I1 f*f. 2WI

PIANO lessons geared to individuals"

learning rate B A ,M M from USC School
of Music. 829-2880

TYPING 100-1

$100 Special offer (per page) DS Pica

100% satisfaction guaranteed All typing.

editing, anytime 398-5192.

YOU NEED Me^ Word processing, typing.

Quality' sen/ice. Fast turnaround time
Dorothy at Words Unlimited. 857-0125
anytime.

^

CompuWrlte ^

Word Processing
Fast turnaround /Friendly Service
Experienced with UCLA theses

French available

P/U AVAILABLE 876*3656

^

o

Q)

C
Q)

<S WORD PROCESSinc
QOo It younclf... or t«t us do (t for you
^ 'automattc footnotM

^ *sp€lUnq chtcktr

Q) 'fast, ln«xp#n»<v» rvvMofW
•vor<«ty of fyp«,«ty(M

kUTcfv* your th»ai.i or rtAumn a typ«a*t lo6k
^ without typM«t prtct

C. CaU for a frt* brochur* or dcmorutnotton

^\. 90^7 M«troM Av«. Los Anp«(«s

§ (Hi) i$9-l221

I

AUTOS FOR SALE i i2k
CAPRI '72 White, 4-speed, runs good.
$1 .000. 472-3755 evenings/weekends
VOLVO. '72. 242. 2 door, aut^atic. a/c
Excellent condition, original owner $257«i
474-0555.

1980V2 TOYOTA CONVERTIBLE CELICA
GT SUNCHASER FLAWLESS LOW
MILES. FULLY-LOADED. LIMITED EDI-
TION MUST SELL $11.250/OBO
213-508-0876.

1980 Bronco 4pwheel drive, red, excellent
condition. 30.000 miles. AM/FM casset*©.
Call 478-7312 after April 6. after 6pm
1974 AUSTIN Manna. 4 speed, new i

battery and brakes, economical, excellent
condition $1 500 obo 657-4659
• • • 1974 Red Mustang 4-cylinder, stick
air-conditioning, good condition all-around
economical. $1495 467-8905 * * *

Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations
—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Punsf-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon-Orlofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum—
L»near Power Phltips-Sonjjr

—
ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper
Digr Guard-Auto Page
4758161
1278 Westwood Bid.
V? block south of Wilshire

-1 , -^.u »^>ii4j»^fcfiiw»ifci—iwiwawmij^w "s -'r

Softball team

m©Da dally bruin monday, april 4, 1983 53
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wins 3 games,

but loses one

By Sean Waters, Staff Writer

The big news of the Softball

reason isn't that UCLA won

three games in Arizona this

oast weekend, but that the

defending NCAA champion

Bruins lost their second game

of the sea.son.

After all, until March 12

the Bruins (12-2 overall, 3-1 in

the VVCAA) looked like they

might go the entire season

without giving up a single

run untU Gal Poly Pomona

ended their string of 68

consecutive scoreless innings.

But after. a near three-week
i.—B^ru ins~ -played

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY
<iaADALAJARA PROGRAM

^

aNIVERSITY OF SAN DI^GO
JUNE 28 - - - AUGUST 4, 1983

Courses fully accredited by" Western Association of Schools and
Colleges. (WASC). Spanish language all levels, Bi-lingual and
Special Education, Art, Literature, Folklore. History, Sociology,
Psychology, Cross-Cultural Studies, Guitar, Folk Dance.

Tuition: $380 for 8 undergraduate units, $420 for 8 graduate units.
Room and Board: $395 with Mexican Host Family. Apartment and
Hotel rates from $300 per month.

University of San Diego also has a new program for. an M.A. in

Spanish. Students may earn the degree by attending the
Guadalajara sunnmer program.

Information: Prof. G. L. Oddo, University of San Diego, Alcala
Park. San Diego, CA. 92110. ._^ , ,._ ,.

SUPPORT J^

YOUR UCLA
BLOOD DONOR CENTER

(GIVE TODAY)
• / -

ROOM A2-260 UCLA MEDICAL CENTER
DOWN THE RALL F^ROM STUDENT HEALTH

CALL 825-0888

^ fiON-FRI. 8:00 AM TO 5:30 PM
EMPLOYEE "COMP TIME* STILL AVAILABLE

J

sluggish b^ball Friday and

wound up splitting a

doiibleheader agaiast Arizona

State in Tempo. ASU won the

opener, 2-1, but the Bruins

came back to win the second

game. 2-0.

Tracv Compton, normally a

Goatrol ,
pitcher, walked four

batters in the first game, arid

her tisnally near-flawless in-

field looked anything but.

The Bruiris avenged their

lo.ss bv opening up the .second

game vvith^^-five^ consecutive

single.s that scored the only

two nms of the game.

Pitcherr^ Debbie Doom, re-

covering from the flu, also

had control problems, but she

nevertheless picked up her

fifth victory.

"lt*s a .slow process getting

back— in the rJiythm of

playing," said Coach Sharron

Backus.

"VV^e went three weeks

without playing a game, and I

think we weren t as mentally

tough as we could be.*^

The Bruins macie up for

their sloppy play Friday by

.shelling. Arizona, 4-0 and 5-0,

Saturday in Tucson. '

Doom and Compton both

improved, throwing one- and
thr^r-hitters, respectively.^

• Defensively, Leslie Rover

played her best game of^the

season at second base, while

Dot Richardson led the Bruin

offense with five hits, includ-

ing a triple in the second

game, —
"We played textbook

baseball," said Backus. "We
executed the slap bunt, sacri-

ficed, and hit and ran well."

}.'i L„ _. rr «r

Everyday low prices on
Film Developing 8c Printing

with 5 convenient locations

around the campus to serve

you.

12 Exp . .^r-T .. .-r:$2.99

15 Exp Disc ... . .4.19

24 Exp . . . .5.99

36 Exp'TTT '. .=^.-7.99

While you're at it just

compare our 24 exposure

price to the others around
the campus. FOTOMAT $8.00,

BELAIR CAMERA $10.59. SAV-

ON $6.78, BI-RITE $9.23-qncL_
RALPH'S $5.99. And we've
got 5 convenient locations

right here. -

^ - \--^

1 Priht Each From Origirx3l Roll HO, 126, 135 or Disc

Film Only. C-41 Processing on Stcrxjard Finish.

Price comparison as of 3-22-83,

subject to change without rotice.

SLOWPITCH SOFTBALL
PLAYERS NEEDED

Established Men's B League
^. Team Needs

'

Good Fl^kl li Good Hit

3rd & 2nd Basemen
1 Shortstop & 1 Outfielder

Contact: Tim Wagner
468 8700 9-5 ^4-F

8747259 Weeknlgtits 8i

Weekends

'> you uc no< s<rf«l«d Mith yowr.(H*M'^t

GIVE US A TRY
• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EOUIPKIENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
• BODY-PAINTING MECHANICAL
WO«K :
ft StmnCf ALL DOItESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS
We Cere About Students'

A & B CHEVY
SCRVlCE^lNCr.

1 10^7 Santa Monica Blvd (at W«fttg»t«)

4776S51 ViM'Mattercard
?4 Hour Tgl«phon> Mobil-Am E«pr«»*

ASUCLA Photo Finishing

Students' Store

B-level

Ackerman

Graphic Services

Kerckhoff Hall

North Campus
Shop

Bombshelter

Court of

Sciences

Health Sciences

Store

.
.
. '̂;^n^T^ 1

'^'
" " "

*

^^^^^^^^^^y^^^^^Bl
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village fl hoQr photo
processing co.

929 westwood blvd., los angeles, ca 90024
(213)208-4502

YOUR QUALITY FULL SERVICE LAB

hour service at

NO EXTRA COST

SAVE UP TO $3 4/4

THIS AD ENTITLES YOU TO THE R5LLOWING DISCOUNT ON THE' COST OF
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR 11 0. 126 OR 35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM.

12-EXPOSUREROLL
24EXPOSUREROLL
36-EXPOSURE ROLL

$1 DISCOUNT
$2 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT

ONE ROLL PER COUPON MAY NOT BE USED IN COMBINATION WITH ANY^
OTHER OfFER

OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 20, 1983

formal wear

Tc

rentals & sales

Q luxedoshc5p
is offering

, ^
. 2 for the price of 1

J^ odtSiny tuxedo rental with UCLA I.D.

Choose from our wide selection of styles and colors.
^

IN W LOS ANGELES IN SANTA MONICA

19?9 WESTWOOD BLVD . LOS ANGELES. CA 90025 930 WILSHIRE BLVD .
SANTA MONICA. CA 90401

213^75-5464 213-398-6707

17\Z7-t'

Le Conte Hair stylists

MEN & WOMEN
Expert Kaircutting
Body PerrDonent
Hair Coloring
Shampoo & Blow Dry
Manicuring & Pedlcurir^g

WHY PAY MORE? >^
\0966yiU Conf Aw^ — ^^
Wettwood Village acroti from UCLA
Parking Lot #1

206-7880
2087881

ORIGINAL

d-'
U '

r^w^
.^.^

WORLD
HAMBDRGERS

a_ OPEN 24 HOURS
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS * 309-9Cr6b

START THE QUARTER WITH A SMILE!

Richard Phillips, D.D.S., announces:

REDUCE^EES
and

-c

Other Locations;

-t^^O-S^m Fernando Blvd .^Burbank

15745 Roscoe Blvd .across from

Busch Gardens in Van Nuys
1717 W Colorado. Eagle Rock
7606 Foothill Blvd . Tu|unga

9024 Rocreation Circle Fountain Valley

EXTENDED HOURS
for aTTUCXX Studerits; Faculty & Staff.

During the following hours, Dr> Phillips, Genera! Dentist,

will reduce his usual and customary fees for Students,

Faculty, and Staff with the appropriate U.C.L.A.

identification.

Thursday's 2pm-9pm. Saturday's 2pm-8pm

INITIAL EXAM, X-RAY, & DIAGNOSIS $28
(usually $45)

CLEANING $18 (usually $32)

Located in Westwood Villiage at the Medica) Plaza.

10921 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1007.

208-3560

Crew

Hy'^"ppT) i 9 1men t

..-^i Mi^ '»» L
' "

!^W -
-- esqnvaiiiMMiiiVMi

Continued from Page 55
was still catchable for UCLA.
Urata said the Bruins overtook

the Elis with 250 meters

left—but only briefly. "I think

that what happened was that

we had started our sprint, and
then, Yale started their sprint/'

he saittr'"We jumped a seat

and then they came back."

Overtaking Cal as they did

should give the Bruins a

psychological edge as they^

prepare to meet the Bears in a

dual race April 16 in Berkeley.

But" no one's expecting them to

roll over and die. "It's very

encouraging," UCLA Coach
Bob Newman said of beating

Cai. **It was really nice

beating the Bears, but they're

going to .jpo doubt do sohi«=-^

thing about that. They've got

^ fast JV

—

,^—so they're-

probably going to make some
changes.

"Which is OK," he said,

"because that means they

probably won't have their

boat working together for

(jiiite as long."

Crew notes: Thc^mil)' UOCA boat^

to lake-first place at the Crew Classic

was the freshman 8, which held. off a

late rush I)y Cal to win by a seat ...

Baseball
Contuiued from Page^M.^—

Most of the action came in

We sixth, when ""UCLA had"
two runs in, two out and"

runners at first and second.

Chris Schulz hit a bouncer to-

third, and when J.R. Howell's

throw flew into the dugout,

both runners scored. They
thought. Arizona Coach Jerry

Kindall protested that Schulz

had swerved inside the
baseline and interfered, and
honic-plate umpire Charlie
Lupo hacked down, calling

Schulz out and nullifying the

runs.

Adams took his turn pro-

testing, first suggesting that

the innpires hadn't made the

,
^ call, the Arizona coaches had.

,

then covermg home plate with

.A,

"'-" '1' '

dirt. Lupo threw him out

EUROPEAN TOURS
WITH TOP DECK TRAVEL

BwTi $20 a day for the 18-35's
ALL OUR TOURS ARE FOR THE FUN-LOVING. ADVENTUROUS PERSON
IN OUR BRISTOL DOUBLE DECKER BUSSES. EACH BUS ISCONVERTED

TO A PROVEN DESIGN FEATURING COMFORTABLE BEDS.

CUPBOARDS. HYGENIC KITCHENS. SIGHTSEEING DECK AND
MANY OTHER UNIQUE FEATURES.

For Info and Brochure Call

TOP DECK AMERICA
7188 SONSEt BOULEVARD. SUITE lOOA

HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA 90046
(213)874-4191
. ^ ^J->—.. J i

' ^-•^'r ..i. r .

'

. .. .-

OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.
^;__ -.-....y^.,^.,^,,. ..f.k.t.... ..^UM.m^ mtmm tmi mJk

1 <H»i|>i iriMiii; III >>.m(| /

K(>ni|)rimmi; in Birk<nsio<k
i.::=r

1 he (.ork/ rubber footheJ is

hc.'it nnd pressure sensitive xn mold
to vorir feet nnJ soften h;ird siirf.'ues.

Birkenstock:
* lv>^> I 2 Lc Conu- Aa I.. Whs rVVOOD \II.L.\( ,]. ^

(hv UCI.A main eni ranee) 208-7 )07
14447 Vcniur.i I^ivil, (at Van Nuvs BK J.)

SHF: KMAN 0.yvS7Hfi.N44 ^

Hbl^ \U Iron lti>u!.vafj
VVKSI ||()I1AVV(H)|1HSS.0744

\'isif OUT nou sion- in
PAI M SI>R1N(,S at 27S S. P.,lm C.unon dr. (Vineyard Mall)

(714) M\ \ I7S .
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|Metters43rove that all win$-cion't look the same
By Tom Timmermann, Staff Writer

por UCLA's tennis team, the conference portion

of its schedule started out with two different types

of victories, one a tough 5-4 win over Arizona

Friday, the other a one-sided 9-0 rout of Arizona

State St^turday.

But regardless of the score, they were wins all the

same, as \he Bruins upped their season record to

00-3. Now they head into two big home matches

diis weekend, taking on USC Friday and Txinity

Sunday.
For Bniin ' Coach Glenn Bassett, the Arizona

match was closet-.than it needed to be. The teams

were tied, 3-3, after tht singles play and all three

of the doubles matches went to three sets. The

Bruins went up 4-3 when the No. 2 doubles team of

Michael Kures and Craig Venter defeated Randy

Vigmostad and Seth Bowen, 6-1, 2-6, 6-3, but the

Wildcats evened the score when their No. 1 team of

Paul Chamberlin and Andis Luters beat Danny
Saltz and Jeff Klaparda, 5-7, 6-2, 6-2.

UCLA then came back to win the final match of

the day, as Mark Blsham and Barry Buss beat Ken
MacDougall and Todd Mason, 7-5, 3-6, 6-2.

"We struggled,** Bassett said, i didn't think it

should have been that close. They're (Arizona)

capable of beating teams but they shoulcki't. Every
one that we lost I thought we should have won.

"Thfey have kind of scary players. If you're not

j>laymg welUihey can beat you. Our players may
have been looking forward to the matches this

weekend."
One Bruin who may be looking ahe^d to this

weekend is Bu.ss. A freshman from Torrance, Buss

has won 22 .straight singlc»s matches in dual

competition, which leaves him one off the school

record of 23 set hv Bruce Brescia in 1980. .Against

• f

Arizona, Buss played No. 3 singles and beat Mike.

Lee, 6-2, 0-6, 6-3, and against Arizona Slate, he

played No. 1 singles and beat Jim Baumann, 6-2,

5-7, 6-2.
,_fe—_. ^^.

Bu.ss moved up to the top spot against Arizona

State because the top two players for the Bruins,

Saltz and John Davis, took the day off. Saltz was

rested because he had a stiff neck, and Davis

suffered a groin pull in his 7-5, 6-2 lo.ss t^) l»i»terJuOA^

Friday. Both are expected to H^tS^c^ ff>r this

weekend's matches. ' •

Against ASU, though, the two weren't needed.

The Sun Devils are the worst team In the

conference, though they didn't always play like it.

The times they didn't were in the doubles matches,

which all went to threO .sets. It didn't matter since

UCLA's .sweep of the singles had alread\ clinched

the match. *

\

Bruin crew
earns some
respect

By Milan Lazich, Staff Writer

^ASI DIEGO—a "successful

r 1983 MHler Brewing Co ,
Milwaukee, W!

4-_ -«ir-\

*fteani sometimes fii?ds itself

having to prove a weak

schedule isn't the reason for its

-jwimiing record. And until

Saturday's San Diego Crew

Classic, UCLA's crew hadn't

be^en"any of rowing's house-^

hold names.
terpd

I NUGHTGCT WORKED _
I DONT GET nUED UK

- ' John Madden

19

JuPffieBfQinC
the regatta 3-0 in aual meets,

left no doubt they are one of

the-top crews m the country^

No, they didn't win;
Washington took top honors,

winntng the Crew Classic for

the fifth time— more than any

other school— with a time of

5-.58:10. The Bruins were

closPT though, -finishing the

2,000-meter course in fourth

place at 6:04.16, about a boat-^

length behind second-place

University of Victoria and less

tlran half a second behind

Yale.

If vvas as close as UCLA has

ever been to winning the.

r\eML- and -the -first tim» the

Bruins finished ahead of Cal

«il the cla.ssic. The Golden

Bears, who toOk first place in

labt Year's regatta, finished

fifth at 6:05.98. "I don't think

this boat is going to slip like

last year/* UCLA coxswain

Kirk Urata said. "Very realis-^

tieall-y. we could be Pac-lO-

ehanipions."

But from the way the day's

final race began, it seemed

I'CLA might not have to

uorry about bothering To

^ (hallenge for the coi)ference

title. 'AVashington collided

with University of Victoria at

the start of the race, forcing a

delay for. repair to the

Huskies' shell. The race

started again, after a 35-

ininute kvait, and Washington

. jnmpe/to the lead, trailed by
Cal, i'ale, Victoria, UCLA
ancLPiirdue. Yale and Victoria

overtook the Bears, but it

seemed the Bruins would be

left to battle it out for fifth.

At the 1,000-meter mark,

though, UCLA began to close

the gap on Cal. "We crept

l)ack I guess to about four

seats," Urata said. "With 750

to go we took it up ... to 36

(strokes a minute). By the

time we hit the 1,500-meter

mark we were at about a

36>/2-37. And at that time we
had pa.ssed Cal."
The Huskies held a com-

manding lead on the rest of

die pack, but third-place Yale

M^iMM»«y9 < M«fiaift
.Xontinued on Page 54 _
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Spring Quarter Rec Class Signups Set

;^

Enrollment for classes

in the areas of Aquatics.

Dance, Fine Arts, Out-

door Studies, Physical

Fitness and Sports will be
held on_6 April, while

enrollment for all Boating

and Sailing clasises is

scheduled for 7 April.

CTasgTes enroll
first-corpe,

on a
first-served

ba'srsWith er^foHment on
both days 'beginning at 12

noon. Gate' 12. :
Pauley

PaviTlicn. Enrollmerjt for

classes is open To UC
students with a Spring

Quarter 1983 Registration

-Card . and ' facultyVs ta ff and

all • spouse.s with a

1982-83 Recreation Card.

~~T^rElA^~Tn.7^ S S S p S"

slated for. Spring Quarter

skeftball Season Comes
b A Stunning Close

wil> include: Aquatics
-fmproving Swimming
Stroke Mechanics -

Freestyle. Butterfly;
Swimnastics - Qondition-

ing Exercises; Water
Safety Instruction/ Dance
- Ballroom Popular
DancFrTme Arts - P-hoto^

graphing People/ Gkitddor

-Studies - Bicy\e Touring--
Workshop. and •Qutiing;

Canoeing and Kayaking;

One Day Beach and
T I d p I

—

W-O/ 1 k ;

While everyone else on
campus was drowning in

rain, Intramural basket-

bailers were risifig as
high as the clouds this

season, one of the most
|~succesful *(5n -record with

more than 360 teams
participating.

In the "A" Division, Phi

P^—a^i d ' S<m\~- PatroT
finished at the t^. of a
competitive pack with

pefect 5-0 records. Other
fine team's 'in that league

-i"fie4u.|Sl^ Stigma - Chi,'

Sigma Nu,^^ Diversity,, Phi

Kappa Sigma, 'A Little

Discretion, Gomer Docs,
Powder Fliver, Theta Xi,

and Swift Moves. This

year's—'-^" division
featured a number of

outstanding teams and
players, with any .number
of teams being able to

sport winning records.

In the "B- league, four

Tearns emerged un-
deteated out of a re-

cord-high field of .^'22

^eams. Those • rearns

' n-H s h I n g . wy^—itfH
blemished 5-0 records
were. Return of Hawaii
5-N. The Sixers. The
least's Brigade, and Zeta
Psir Some of the other

top. teams in that league
were Rae's Gravy, Jam-
min Brothers, AGO, The
Zoo, Nihilism and
Sophism, Hedrick's Men
In Between, Ul-
trasupersonics. Momma's
Revenge, Bucks from C,

Coalition, Kat's
Crusaders, Triangle, Beta
Theta Pi, and Sigma Chi

B-1.

In the "C" circuit, there

were also four undefeated
teams: Shooter Basket-
ball, Venice Plus. The
Winning Team, and Time
to Move On.'-These teams
were .supported by such
stalwarts as ZBT, Five

Jerks and a Squirt,.
Whisk. Army ROTC. the

Pep Boys. Bricklayers

Gang, Shocked Monkeys:
Rittenberg's Rovers,
Losers, The Dudes. The
Canoli's. Low Five, Big

Dtck an& fhe O+Us, The
Original Nads, The Oper-

|. ators, Mamma As Bqy§.,

and many others.

In the 5- 10' league,

Lh' attracted 51' jc^ams,
Toll "^T^H M-MCtlor II

league. Other fine teams
in that group were The
Q's,. Banana Magic, Sky
Walkers, World's Away,
and Twilight Zone. The
Little Pigs, a veteran 5-10

team, finished its final

season after ^ight years

of competition, dating

back to the day^" of 'Dick

"Vermerh,—Gene Bartow,

and Gerald Ford.

In "D" play, there was
tough, -spirited play Jrom
all teams in a tightly

competitive league. A
number of fine teams
were highly successful in

league action, including

The Jam Train,
Longballers, Minorities

Anonymous, No Ka Oi,

Jt's All Sheila's Fault, Phi

Kappa Tau, Hammerhead
Squadron, The Rim Jobs,
and Isn't There An^^E"
League. '

Wilh such an outstand-_
ing turnout for ttie

basketball leagi^es this

season, lea g u e ^ o r g a

-

nizers have;_.hjgh hopes
for the future, and look

forward to the opening of

the Jo>m Wooden Cen-
teras a.^ way to provide

more court space and
consequently more
games.

Rugby, Soccer Set

For Playoffs

The rains that wreaked
havoc on UCLA winter

quarter affected the In-

traniural program as well,

delaying championship
play in rugby and soccer.

Those teams that are

stllin the playoff picture

in those sports should

contact Linda Pederson
In the IM Office before

Wednesday, April 6, to

determine playng times.

r

*"-

Rockclinibing Field Semi-
nar; Beginning Outdoor
Survival Skills/ Sports -

Introduction to Gymanstic
Apparatus; Beginning
Racquetball.

Popular Classes re-

turning for yet another

Soccer Playoffs

To Show Talent

i^quarter will include: Be-

ginning Swim; Swim for

Fitness; Beginning and

Advanced Sailing; Begin-

ning and Advanced
Catamaran; Beginning,

Inter mediate/Advanced
Windsurfing" Seminar;
"dnde Day—Keeltroat,

Ballet; Jazz Dance; Be-

^fwing and Intermediate

Guitar, Photography -

Camera Techniques; Fig-

ure Drawing and
Wator-6^4^^

—

Rai nting
Horseback Riding;
Aerobic Dance; Athletic

Injury Prevention; Jog-

Women's Football

Playoffs Finish

season ~e4-

Constant ralns't and
muddy fields were not

enough to drown the

men's soccer season.

The season will close

during the first few weeks
of spring quarter with

semifinal and final mat-

ches.

The championship
bracket of the "A"
pfeyoffs had a number of

well-balanced, fun-
damentally strong teams,

with five of those emerg-
ing as the cream in the

circuit. Those five, GSM,
Dorm Boys, Sigma Chrr
Arya, and Lambda Chi,

are sure to dazzle
spectators in the finals

with sterling displays of

soccer talenLJ - "•

In the "A^' corisolation

divison, there are alsb la

number of ouTstanding

clubs, with $aWyer"s
Soldiers^ Triangle, ZBT,
and Beta fighting for the

top spot.

In the "B" division, the

championship bracket will

also boast some tough
-talent, with NYAH,
Wanker, Law B, Snipper
Patrol, Armenians, and
ESSSO proving to be the

class of an extremely

tightly contested loop.

Those with questios
regarding the close of the

soccer season should
contact league organizer

Linda Pederson in Ahe
Intramural Office

A fine
women's flag football

came to a close with the

end of winter quarter here

at-UiDLA, with an out-

standing team of B.T.F.S.

wrapping up the chanripi-

onship in style.

B.T.F.S., made up of

women from Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority, stejDped

up to defeat . a well-

balanced team from
Gamma Phi' Beta by an
8-6 count. The winning

touchdown was scored by
Lori Gunderson, who
nabbed a pass from
quarterback Cathy
Sasson and took it In for

the socre. Some of the

other outstanding players

tor b T.F.ST "were Carol

and Susan Dreyfuss and
Lauren Ehrenfeld. They
were supported by
teamnrtates Lisa Horn.

—Beth. Jof^n s o-Hr - Leigb.^
Baker, Mary McMullen,
Deena Esensten, Christy'

Kafetzopolous, Tracy
. McHale, Laura Short.
Erica Brunner, and Laura
Wilson. ^v
Some . of the fine

players from Gamma Phi

Beta were Lori Farber,

Rhonda Goudy, Whitney *

Matthews, Lisa Krut-
tschnitt. Shelly Winhall,

Regina Wright, Sue
McBride, Lisa Kell, Elaine

Zubko, Joanne Magno,
Linda Newmark, Heidi
Fenner, Kelly Murphy,
and Maryanne Keehn.

In the consolation
game, Chi Omega edged
Delta Gamma by an 8-0

mark.

450 N. Oak St.

,

Inglewood,

CA 90302
(213)674-0490,

ext. 215

^\i\ ^s
HtGH LfF£

7379
Telegraph Rd.

Montebello,

CA 90640
(213)721-2645

^V

COURTESY OF MILLER HIGH LIFE
. . . .

vl
^'

I"

MILLER^BRANDS , rNC.
"' "'^' nq company

iJaa.

vaUkgje^WiacQnsigl^

ging; Weight Training;

Yoga; Fencing; Golf;

Gymnastics; Tennis; and
volleyball.

Complete scheduling
information on all clases

can be found in quarterly

Recreation Release now
available at the Men's
and Women's Gymnasia
s.tockrooms^ the Intramu-

ral Sports Office-Men's

Gym 118, Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center,
-K^j^khoff ~HaU~~-60a

Gate 1, Pauley Pavillion,

For specific questions

call 825-4546.

Manager's Meetings

Location Changed

The UCLA Intramural

office is gearing up for

anolKer busy- quarter of

sports and activities, and
although the early sched-
ule se6ms set, there are

Still a few changes
brought about by the
delayed opening of the
John Wooden Center-

All manager's and of-

ficial's meetings, which
had been scheduled for

the Wooden Center's
Blue Room, have been
moved back to Room 122
of the Men's Gym
because of the delay.

Times and dates will

remain the same; howev-
er, the site is changed.

This week, a nymber of

manager's and bfflciars

meetings are • scheduled
to be held. The sched-
ule:

Men's Softball: *

Wpdnp.<^f&y, April fj. j>

5 p.m.
Thursday, April 7, 4 p.m.
Coed Team Volleyball:

Wednesday, April 6,

4 p.m.
Softball Officials:

Thursday, April 7, 5 p.m.
Frid^, April 8, 4 p.m.
There is also an entry

deadline this, week for:

Women's Triples
Volleyball:-'- Thursday,
April 7, Room 118, Men's
Gym.

Meetings for next week
include Coed and Men's
Water Polo, Women's
Softball, Men's Doubles
Voleyball, and Open
Tennis Doubles.

For more information,
contact the.. Intramural
Offipe, Room 118, Men's
Gym

Club Sports

To Meet
"Meetings for all club

sports regarding Spring
scheduling have been
rescheduled due to the
delayed opening of the
John Wpoden Center.
Clubs will hold their

' meetings in the same
lilace they were held last

.
quarter. For further
I nf^rmatron, contact Bob

,_ . _ ,ii£nrv in.*ha.|jRA nffinn „

.'
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otm'ns roll past Stanford

-Spikers charge into second
By Kurt Kumetkt, Staff Writer

\ftcr UCLA's tlefendinK national champiun

,ile\ hall team lost three of its first five CIVA
^ '

tclies, many observers doubted whether the

.!#-^ ^3,.-

Id catch league rival UC Santa
mate

Bruins cou

Barbara, NN'hich got off to a 5-0 start.

"•^'Hii*' bruins, however^ have rebounded

rec'entlv bv winnmg their last six CIVA

patches anil P>iday, UCLA passed a slumping

Gaiicho team in the conference standings by

easilv defeating Stanford, 1^-9, 8-15, 15-5,

15-S', in Pah> Alto.

The Bruins are now in sole ^possession of

.nrond place at 8-3, only a half g^me behind

^a^vaH^ (8-2). UCSB, whiclv44a&

lost four of its last six matches, has dropped
into a fourth-place tie with Cal State Long
Beadi (both. teaniK are 7-4), a half game back
of third-place IVpjHTdine (K-4) .

Earlier in the season. Bruin Coach Al Scates

admitted that UCLA would have to get help
Irom other teams around the conference if the

Bruins expected to cai)ture the CIVA title a.s

they did in 1982 and gain an automatic bid

into the NCAA tournament's Final Four.

Now, UCLA probably has the edge going

into the final three weeks of tlR* CFV'^V season.

The Bruins will play four of their last five

conference matches at-Jlxome. while Hawaii
must play its next three matches on the rpad,

includi^ng an Aj^ril 13 match in Pauley

Pavilion .

YOUR SMILE IS YOUR BEST ASSET!

'L-) .—

i
''

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

Tdf Appointment: 478-0363

• Nitrous Oxide
• Tooth Bonding
• Stereo Headphones (bring your

.ow\in tape)
• 10% discoun^- mention this ad
• Credit Cards, Checks, and In-

suranice Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA GraduateV

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

A-t' 'K'

M -iJ

V'

SYSTEM #1
CONCORD HPL101 cass-receiver

^ plus free pairConcord speakers

%p4^^LE $ 18922

HI Fl —
Denon Dahlquist • Harman/Kardon

Hitachi Pro Jamo- Kenwood P^^s'.^

JBL Ortofon JVC Yamahajechnics

SYSTEM 1*2

FAS D- I A cass-receiver

Quarlz,digital,l2station pre-set

seek&scan.sendust head.Sw/channel

Kenwood KFC-694 6x9 dual cone

^^^^SALES 30922

AUTO SOUND
ADS'AlpineBlaupunkt-Bose Sony

Concord • FAS' Kenwood* Linear Power

Magnum- Zapco- Philips- MonsterCable

'^ri'
SYSTEM #3

KENWOOD KRC 1022 cass tuner

ZAPCO 150 H 75w/channiT"armp

Magnum 6x9 3 way with separate tweeter

and midranga

$|>C^SALE $ 99029

^ VIDEO
Fisher- SonyJVC- Sanyo • Panasohntf

AUTO ALARMS
Clifford- Crimestopper- AutoPage , MMlAfMlHii

lera westwood bouuevard

i / fiP bloc south of Wil«Hlr Boulevard ^7B 8j6l /

J
I

±^-.

.,#* ..„,.^^.fc»..

»»tw.<rtMWl«MH>i* ttantt .Aw.
yfaJU—gJ * -TT

•JSU mmmi^
•
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( ion lih lied from l^a^e ^4 *^ '

'^\v reljf'VHr Ken Bloom his first

UCLA uin: hnt Arizona won Siniday's

jiame, 3-2, sla.shin^ all of ,six:4jits

tliroiiiih a~l5-mf)h u indstorm. i,*

Arizona is st^ll onI\ 14-20 overall

and 4-5 in the Pur'^^TfT' S^nitfuTn

Division. ' 'The Hr»iins arc 17-9-1

overall arlcTI-i in the conferenci'i ^3 "^^J^

dropped them into third plaee\ "^^ 2

games hehind Stanford (H-l) ^^rid 'a

half uame hehind IJSC, their-^^/QJ^po-

nent nextweekend.
And that drjcsn't count their

suspenderl i^amc vvitli Staiih)rd. to he

resumed later this month with the

C^ardinal Icachni^. 7-1. in tfie sixtli

inninii.

—

"

The tpam thtrt ^fv first ^>r swond
(placeJLin Ahisjea^ue is the team that tvYiM)'it^»Nn^ ^^'-/^^—b^^idin^ in opposite directi-6'n7 -
does n't p ve i n ^^ he n it1?>we.s ," Aduni 'i the y.^rivkTyiiu^^H _^r^^'v -

.

Arizona' had lost 15 of its laa 10"

scoring Mack to make it 5

—

said STmclav . 'Because everyone s

Uoing to lose a lot of ^ames. That's

vs hat I told the players."
"

.PiH Clements,, in his first appear-

ance since an injury Feb. 25, laste<l

seven' i n n i n t;s | ) 1 i 1 s^
~ o'lr ^nT(ta y,

allowinj.^ a run in the second ancj two

more in the eij^hth (with hclj) from

Hoi) Westland and Chuck Yacger).

The Bruins, wlio^had ciglit hits all

day, broke the shutout in the eighth

against (Jory Sylvester (who relieved

r^d Vosberg), then mounted a threat

in the ninth against freshman Joe

McCiranc, who was coming back after

getting Fridav's win.. Sliane Mack
singled, was wild-pitched to second

Hut that was all. Hrent Hrakclull

forced Young at second, endmg it.

The Hruins had made noises m he

sixth and seventh, Ix.t both rallies

i,h two out in the sixth, bluffed a

last H)

ippar-

in 51

Arizona had lost i^ ot its

games and was going down, appar-
ently to Its first losing season

years. UCLA had won six of seven
including the last two games of the
Arizona^ State series in Tenipe, and
was mr)ving up, into playoff conten-

4'eal anVbl.dh.d it so (^H.vincingly •ti<>n h>r the first tirne this decade.

thiit Jeff Hries,- the runner at lirsL

todk off for second. 'l'l»<' <»"' '''**

MacJc, UCLA's leading HHI man,

standing at the plate.

An inning later. Mack went back

,,p to bat ahd vN-alked.' .Sinee it was

still a 10 game at that i)oint, Adams

ordered Pete Heall t(; sacrilice. Heall

couldn't bunt it fair, though, gronn-

I'om Harmon started Saturday
against Arizona's Mike Olloni, who
u as making his first collegiate start

Harmon left in the sixth with the
score .3-3, after which Bloom pitched
four innings, struck out-.^-six- and

—

allowed just two hits, getting the win
after Amaral's ninth-inning heroics.

Continued on Page 54
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COMPUTER $AOO
^^ENTALS ^ X-.

w/free guidance
$6^0 w/dot matrix printer

$750 w/letter quality printer >
- • software included!

^nsslish lansfuafiie center
intensive english

conversation classes

U.S. immigration

approved

small classes

private-tutoring"" ^
certified, experienced

instructors

f-fli
"uir - I''

^mM' ,^yt0f"-*

'1J»^

't^

**

9n BROXTON, LOS ANGELES, CA 90024 .

vi>A, .y•^.A^^mjputer $flles/Service ^
Hourly Rentals: Word Processing

l^antasy/D& D/
Adventure Games

Linriited'offer!! FREE Introduciton/

Class on Personal Connputing.
UCLA Students/Faculty Only!

- By Appointnnent Only! (^50 Value)

213/208-8311

1 388 Westwood boulevard near UCLA 477-6277

f-

<.'**.
-^ .,

HOUPS:
. , 'r-r

Mon -Thu'r 8 d m - mldnlgh^
Fn -Sai 8 am - 1 am.
Sun 11am 9pm .

DecembeF, March, and June UCLA Graduates,

attend an

L.
•-' + INTRODUCTORY MEETING

to the
.r' l

'r , X>

CAMP^^
iRVlEW PROGRAM

'1 •. -^
.

^ CHOICE OF: Monday or Tuesday
April 4th or 5th, 1 1 or 12

(Noon Hour: 12-12:50)

• Discover how vi^u can participate in a program that provides oppor-

tunities to obtain on-campus career employment interviews with

organizations that arc intcciisted in UCLA ^radsl

• Learn all ahout the program, including the kinds of orgafiiratioivi^vfK

• that participate, interview i nil*, techhiquiJsv rc^suroe preparation, sivzn ,^i

upproceedurcSj etc.

'<¥

> y Sign-up now at the
Placement & Career Planning CenterV

Main Information Counter.

t^^v.

-filcommodore ^'..

VIO20$24Q95

EkpandTto 32 K>

•«•»

1541
"^

Oftk Orrvt $369 95 ''^we penphe'dii

1530 Oitwette 69 95 *wm kV'f/> r^?

1525E Printer 339.95 ViC20ai wpiisi

1600 VicModtm 99 95 Co^^- o^o^^. 64

1520 NEW Color printcr/plotttr 189.95
1701 NEW 14 "color monitor 289 95

VCR (v>dto recorder) comp«tibl»

COMMODORE64
BELIEVE if OR NOT!

rteV
1399"!

f!^

i
vmmD sssg

3

ffeeRF modulator Full color graphics,

upper/lower caw. music & voice SYntb»w?«» more.

^i lNC«H)IBil

COWP
Electronic Typewriters

& Computer Printers

For the first time-
the NEW INCREDIBLE -s>w__^___ uy« „
PRAXIS 41 - heavy duty full Electronic ^ V .
Office Typewriter. Multi-language. French,
Spanish, German, Italian. English. Three
pitch (Pica 10, Elite 12, Micro 15) This
unit will outperform any $1200.00 type

SONY PERSONAL STEREOS

Walkman 3 Oelttxe top'Of ttte-lint cassette ptayer
Walkman 4 Stereo cassette player

Walkman 06 Prof, quality, plays/records, the best'

SRF30W —
SRF80W
SEOSO
TCM5
WAII

FM Walkman, good unit

AM/FM stereo

Walkman equalizer, good qut quality

Cassette recorder/player (hand held)

AM/FM with built in speakers, play/rec
AM/FM plays/records, stereo

89.95

69.95

269.95
59.95

69.95

49.95

69.95

119.95

119.95

writer and as a computer printer. Includinq
either parallel or serial interface, your LOW
cost $799.95 (sugg. retail:$1295.00).

Without tine interface your cost is $599.95,
built-in computer port, ready to interface

(sugg. retail:$995.00).

PRAXIS40, similar to the Praxis 41 but
without built in port your cost:$499.95
(sugg. retail: $895.00).^

PRAXIS 35 Port. Elect. T/W,
5 lang, kybd, 3 pitch ^^
Sugg. retail:$750.00 Y/C:$369.95

PRAXIS30Port. Elect. T/W,
similar to Praxis 35 only single pitch.

Sugg. retail:S650.00 Y/C:$319.95
Special carrying cases for Praxis 40 & 41,

hvy duty $89.95

SHARP MINI COMPUTERS
PC15QQ 26 digit LCD. ext. BASIC system 163.95
CE-150 Color graphic printer w/cass. IFC 163.95
CE 125 Prrnter/microcassette interface 144 95
PC-1250 NEW! Student Computer Kit 97 95

im HEWLETT
PACKARD

*Buy one of these products

now & receive a coupon worth
one FREE Series 40 enhancement
module from HP! Limited offer!

HP75C
Handheld Computer

COMWODORE 'APPLE IBM • TANDY
FEATURES 64'' Ih TRS 80 III

Base Prici» (^^4 Suggested Retail 5/10/8?) $399,95 $1530 S1S65 $999
Price doe»n t include diik dnvg of printef' '

Advanced Personal Computer Features

Programmable
Real typewriter heybosrtf

Graphics characters 'from kybd)

Upper & lower case leners

Wan S'-i' di»h capacity per drive

_ MK 48K 16K 16K
YlS YES YtS YES

YES(66heys) YES(S2keysl YES(83keys) YES(65heys)
YES NO NO NO
YES Upper only. YES YES

170K/1000K 143K • iMKv- - 178K

Audio Ftaturet

Sound generator

Music lyntheii/er

Hi fi output

YES
YES
YES

YES
NO
NO

VES
NO
NO

NO
NO
NO

Video Features

TV output YES EXTRA EXTRA NO

litput/Output features

"Smin" peripheral
^j-t-

YES NO NO NO

Software Featurn
CP/M' option (over 1 ,000 phgi) YES

Game Machine Ftitures

Cartridge slot

2a YES YES

Game conirollert

YES NO NO
Ttr

NO
-mr

HP 12c Fintr<c)tl Calc
HP 11c Scientific Calc
HP IOC Scientific Cilc
HP 15C Scientific Cilc
HP 16C Financial/But
HP 97 Prog ScicnM/prmt
HP41C Proq -calcuUtor •
HP41CV Prog c»lculitor •

Opticjl wend «
Punter f Of 41 CV •
Card feeder for 41 C/CV •

HP82163A VMteointerfict •
HP II tyitemi on hend
II intertMc mndul*
Digital cetMttf drive •
Thermil plnttef/prmtei •
Extended function mem mold
Extended memory mortute

Tirm module
Memory module for 41C/CV
Quad memory module tor 41

C

769.95
$107 95

76 90
59 95
107 95

10295
595 00
169 95
21995
104 95
299 95
159 95
759 95

104 95
44995
39; 9b

64 95
-«4 95

64 95
2495
R&OO

-ATARI
Video Game

Tl CALCULATORS
TI-1750III

, 14 95
Tl 1750^111 SVK 14.95
TI1788 13.95
ET Calc g.95
TMSSOVitOf Kit 19 95
TI1890 24.95
Prmt/Diipiay Gales
TI5008 34 95
Tl 5000 . 39.95
Profattional Calct

TI30II
TI30SLR
Tl BA35
TIBAII
Tl BAS5 54.95

OlimDlt Silts
SERVING YOU

SINCE 1947 y^f^yf^^^i^
Hours

Mon Sat 10 to 6
Surxiay 12 to 5
EXCEPT Oxford
Mon Sat 8 to 6

LOS ANGELES
216 S Oxford Ave

(213) 739-1130

ONTARIO
902 \ Mouita-n
0"-t Pa/a SHOP C
(714) 986 2740

ELSEGUNDO
600 \. Sepuiweda

(213) Sl5 0222

COSTA MESA
2300 Harbo' B vd

(714) 540-1530

WOODLAND Hills

19718 Ventura Bivd

887-2260 or from

LA. 873 1066

PASADENA
1 756 6' Cdtc'ado

(213)577 1422

SANTA MONICA
1122 Wiish.re B'vd

(213) 3930137

WE HONOR

'•IMP'

Atari cartrtdt|es at

$1.00 above our cost
Simple of bargains:

from TP

TIMEXTS-1000
TimexTS 1000 Computer ^M jlQS
Pay us $59.95 and get a $1 5.00 ^/l /I

,.«c RBBATEfromTimex! ^
2495

fR^E Rf modulator

34 95 ^^^ ^^^ Expansion $45.95

46 95 Timex Thermal printer/graphics •94.95 in StOCk
Panasonic (program ) recorder 39.95

BUY 3 pieces of software &
get the fourth one FREE!

TIMEX Softwart (75 programi for'vou!)

Stock Option AnalyMr 16^^

IRAPlanntr 1595

Re»4.Ejtatt Invtftrmnt Analysis 14.95

P»rional Finance Planner t2.95^

Portfolio Analysis 14.95

Budgeter

Organi/er

Checkbook ManaQcr

fexas Instruments
HomeComputer

$1599^
•your Nt T cost
;«fu!r $100 rebate? «$" about FREE Speech

Synthisizer QFFFRi

Air/Sea Battle

Video Olympics
Night Driver

Pac Man for 2600
Ber/erk ...

Asteroids

Circus Atari

Yars Revenge

. . . i iid many mon

8.88

8

8.88

20.99

20 99
20 99
15 99
1599

1595
16.95

15.95

Sugg Re SONY CORDLESS TELEPHONE

S299 95 ^od9\ SPP 1 1 Innercom, auto.*

rediil, rechargeable & more. High

Y/C:$1 59.95 quality unique Sony design.

mm COMPUTER
Atari S0048K 499 95
Attril2p064K 799:95
rtwi 17 gmn wwiUni wi i ti

purdim o( Atari 1200

SHOP AOBINSOH
o^aoiTriii. DELAMO* SAN DIEGO • SANTA MONICA « SANTA BARBARA^

-g,-y— . I

' -
1

- '' ''—-
—
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Continued from Pa^<' f»3

lardfir at the- f)fuirminL' fl tlic si-asoii.

rhfrt's a f«*clini^ anions llir plasrrs

that he dicln't tr\ at all laf<- in tlir

seasori, includint^ at Hoisc, Iwcansr lir

^uas so trouhJfd b> tin' fact lie didn t

make tlic lO-plijJlJ'r all coiilrmur
team Or anv All-Amyrita te;ifir. Onr
^lavcr said that uhile tlial jnav •

moti\ate most jiiayers to try harder, it

did the Of)posite- to I)a\e. [h- just

didn't i^ive a f)leep/' said tin- plavea.

"f-fe didn't car(-'."

2). f he Hroins were niiahlr l<»

define each player's role. ' Thj^ lr;un

didn t have rf)le pla\'ers," I'osler said

,
recently. "Tliey difhTt makr saerilit ( s

"fnr each other." -

Nov. ue'rf f)aek to sellish. ()nl\

during t[ie LSf.' ucekend and at

W'ashin'jtrjn cJid the liruins pla\ as il

• e\ery/:ini^ had a spc-cific job^and liKit"

was that. I'oster, Jor iiislaii(<

^ac^ifker] some (A his f>ll<ri,sc l<» imI

~:Hfr{ci^ tilt' tKilJ^dovv n JiJ3;v^.^Jic~ttn( kri

averaiied only 10.7 points in ih.il

•^hr'-'-'iame streteir, f>n't nu,\v .says

about, it, "l had the most bm \\i <*\er

had here .at LXJLA
.

"

If !*'-•, and the I'miir/ otbei

starting; ^ti^uard. Halph |a(kson. some

times ;^seemed 4jnsijre ol ifjeir duties.

For H^Jton. it was on tlie <>nensi.ve.

.vas he a j)laymaker or shooter.

that "«' N\ hen |a» k«^. *

(h^e Teihapv lhe\» >^ r« laJeO

la<-ks«M) heran lo4>ki - >
^ •

shonhlei Mv«v )a« k*^

aVsei 1 1\ e \\\ lh< 1" '* I otIjM''

hir.h p»»nI. >\ ln« Il the Hininv w.i-M vvi-i

allei (iia\ V nipnv tul \\ Hieh ha*

jMiaids peiloini ^mnlai thitiev \\\ ;«!>

,r;rse. he Int hoHom fn'lhe I lah jjain-

se«»Ui\i'. loui pouit^ .^all '•'»<.

jiaiiM'^ u hih hiv liiinifM (eamnVHf*- ..

ln\'.Ie.>v»»otl Mnih S» ho"i>l.
,
y^nard Vnc<*'*

HobnisiiMi. w <nt "^ t«M li^

W). The Hunnv u .iil4vi. t.s

Immmu plax nu:~l)aui. and h> \hrv ;!

\\ as too late llu h w < m •
j

'
'

snmlanlies m llu \ii . State an*^

I'tah v.ames Hoth times. I i I \ AJidn

sreni tnlent en pnftuu: lh<^ oj>po*.1!

a\\a\ »ail\. as il max Ih\ should Ihn *

.eonsuljun<; Asl .jiid Ttah "^ ..»h»i«K,

\\i .Ih TiuV*'^; li 1 V liad a ih<shinii-

'.i/ed- lea«l iindw .i\ t tii iMi'dv The

I
»lr I I ah. ,

-rrrr-r -Tr-« "-*- view rnrl-

M h ;|l

Vv h u h

,1, «..,..( I JliMUi'hl

; I O^ el X* •

I .MM* < I I \

,
. u. .. n »

Ml •

. , i.v.Mi- to pH UM> . up

,,,,
' ne Mike llolleu mmI I

> , . veMuiii, »;ieanirnu

|;nnur iv sl.ll peTj^leved how the

N./.„iv eouldul piepaie ihetnselves for

iTTivTMl r:tnw nraidless ol the

,

,

,>on;^n( Perhaps iIhv weieni

.nature enonvih T.ihaps the eoaehmj'.

.1 ,11 vh.Mild hav<" notiL.id «he\ wereiit

;. ,, . ucnu'h eaitiei an«l t^ot

:,M.rh< . Niid pel haps it's somelhifiy,

hi an\ ease, il -"w as a (Jismal

>, il.HnianVe (oiJa< k o|.)

.

VN !neh Jniur.^ 'In <«» •'•*' ''^''*'

V ,.,jv W lull tin IWnins finally

.cah/c>d thai AM' an<l Utah were

pJaxiiH; widi tJiem. llM-jr"; op|>onents
_^.^^^ iissinned *e«Miirol ^ nrrrf'^^ T^atfiM

•

tt)||||il<MU(

v. ttTtr r+-4irttfr 4+*t^>M* H i > - l ee

,1 more turnovers than the Hru
Jiii.:^lbiiii_lW£/_pfciL--^ame». Thr. c"^'

Pevi l '> and r; t »^ t ook an enorrn
•anioont of tirne off the (AioM lat

^^^

the j/ames; the firuins didnt even gl
;i hand on tfie ball.

^^*

Sometirnfrs, the Bruias appo^outof
ermtrol A lot of times, the kst two
weeks of the s^.ason. -If you can single
rail those two j/ames," Farmer said
that's probably fair fto savY." ' "

•
Dnw^ard and 'iowar^,J>ecause tQy

i<.n t sijfiF; if fields will be in the pros
(iT at r;r:LA next vear. He isn't sure if
fie'll receive commitments- from eitlier
Torn Sheehey or Reggie Williams, two
forwards from the Eas^ Coa.st who
were recently named first team
AU-Arnerican ^Sheehey is deciding
betwt-en L'CLA and Virginia
Wiiliarxij^ be t ween UC f.A and
Cieorgetown).

TTuTl^e is sure thut next vear's team
will f>e -hunarier.*' The Bruins haven't

10 Xy. « .iilv m lh7^ei'»>iul hall l>ul

di/ln I s< < ui mlent on j)ull-iiii' the

.i^ame tHit of rraeh (the fabled killer

inslifu I .inolher v\;i\ M |)ul liiiL', iT)

.

And ihal hiinus up anolhei <jues

t.ioFK Is this Ijani inleiit upon
an\lhinu? Said Ilolton alter the Utah

.4aiiu.e; V\e (li(lii!Lluive the fin^ irLiaLT

eves. It s har<l for me to be honest

"~^TnTrmr^i is the t rrsl p^-i'sott-

hes j^ol lo inipiove as a htad roach/
wilfj everv vear practicallv e-very

time he sterns ^>n~ tlie court he's at a

disadvantage in eoacfiing. experi-

ence— but the Bniins are really weak
in close games against good ball-

liarndling tearns. The Bruin ^(uards. all

(juick,. don't pressure the ball or force

as manv turnovers as thev should

i^jltn Jnvthiiiu Mibslaiiliul,ln,..a long
U'Hile, longer than UCLA team.s are
accustomed ^~uy waitins. That's the
scar> part. How long .'before it's too
lonii."

But Farmer, ever the optimi.st, is

not panic-stricken. **You're onlv' as

gwd as your last victory.'" he said.

•'Or your, next •prie." Tomorrow!
tomorrow.

jj Vt .J:

r=^

•V
CAFE & BAR

THIS COUPON REDEEMABLE
FOR ONE (1) FREE CLASS

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY -5:30
Wesfwood Hills Congregatiofi Church

l989WestwooaB»vd. .

NANCY STRONG'S TUESDAY & FRIDAY • 9:30 a.m.

^ :̂<r'

>EROBC
ISUMNASnCS

Village OxifCh
[~343 Church Lane
i

.-

Fof more info call: 476-1753

>'.
\ ''. >/7f
V Ctit

^-

-:xi»

F^-c-". Seu/ooci • SanJu'ivKei • S<ikui.<

.HAm'-HOL'R'4'6 PM AS'D.AFTER 10 '

riANO ENTERTAINMENT

~ Dinners F7('//,i.^TV'; .>. ....

\ 10,61 BroxtuiTAve^Wc^txvooJ X 'l llagt^^-

:0S.'.8.W

UCLA STAFF AND FACULTY

F
I

T

ITNESS

NVENTORY

ESTING PROGRAM

A unique opportunity to assess your \\\ui:^^\si4i,'-^^v^,f^^^, tr,

develop an exercise program tailoro^j ^o your -
^ ^

'

• Bicycle Ergometer Testing
;

Underwater Weighing

learn

SELF-HYPNOSIS
for

• IMPROVED TEST TAKING ABILITY

» Sr>EED READING
» PHOTOGRAHIC MEMORY
• STOP SMOKING
• LOSE WEIGHT

. and more

Pnvatc Sessions - Student Discount

Call Terrv Hopwood.

Registered Hypnodicrapist, 989292

3

LLVHARSEXPERIhNeL MM PINC; MLDFNTS

DISCOUNTED
ROUNDTRIP FARES

HONGKONG -MANILA
*599 »755

TAI PEI

$639

DISCOUNTED TRAVEL ACROSS THE USA
OR ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD.

LONDON ^619 SINGAPORE
PA PIS

Muscular Strength and Flexibiiny lf:rbi:»r.'

Computerized Nutrition Assos'.fri(-v(i

Individual Exercfse- Program
L

Call 8^5-8230 for Program Fees, Information .-^"^ Api^^^.nu.

^Participation IS contingent upon physicaTexaf
\ "ciparanrp bya FIT ProqrHii^ rlif ^

lent Health S< '» cooporation With i;(

CulturaJ anrJ Hecreaborial Affairs Offu »•

_ _ _ _ _ _ *_*_ > _ _____ _ * _ _
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$949

SVONIY

MUbOIJPNF

$91

5

5799

»799

M065

BANGKOK
PEKING

JAKARTA

INDIA

KUALA LUMPUR

COPENHAGEN $779

I'' I'ltttifir ittioimation. Please Call Tony:

OASIS TRAVEL
/-'/W /it,sttbet-Suife341

«870

M025

I* .;* ,Hfrv„,l(i P0017 (213) 623-7510

'^MMi> t^v^^^^ Snt 1Qnnn.lD.nn

M155

M079
$970

\
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vinnin^ in 3:5L8, and U^I^A also went

\ •? in the shot/Vi*^ as Brian Muir won

sTtli a personal Vcord of 62-4 h. Cal's

I)ave Vorath, picked to win the event on

oast marks, could manaj^e only third.

And after Darryl Taylor had won the

lon^ j>»"iP ^'^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ 25-2 and Marcus '

Allen had edged Cal's Len H(>binson in

fhf llO-nieter high hurdles with a

uind-aided PR of 13,74, the Bruins ^had

ji„nped out to a^ 4247 lead.

Beginning with tfie 400 meters,

however; Cal made its run. First it was

Cal's David Timmons edging the Bruins'

Dvvyaii Biggers in the 400 (both had
the 10()-mett»r dash

Roy Mosely nosed out Gerald White with , to finish at least third. Fortunately for

a time of HJ^^ig^Whjitui^J0.51. ThC;o/ UCLA. Cars, hnjl diTitanrw perfornuT

with UCLA's Jack Prcijers out f)t^e Tom D()vvns, had scratched. Downs had

tinu'•r of 47'.7). In

meet with gramni, Cal's Mikt
Whitb— no relation to the former Cal
football caoch— easily won \\\v SOO
meters m 1:50.0.

By that time, the Cal suecesses were
beeoming contagious themselves, and the
crowdlsensed a comeback. Robinson and
teanmiate Jim Scamiela finished 1-2 in

the 400 hurdles, Portath won the, diseus^

. (191-3), Mosely won th|e 200 (21.08) auicl

Ken Williams won the triple- jurtip

(52-10"^ 4). With two,^ events to go, the

. Bruins lead had been cut to 72-68.

To elinch the meet, one of thi' Bruin
entries ()f MeCormack, Butler and Mike
Pope had to finish first and another had

been slowed by mononueleosis all week,

and had tried to run earlier in the 1.500,

but was nowhere near full strength. Cal's

hopes for a victory thus fell on 5-8 Mike

Me(]ullum.
McCullum gamely elinged to Me-

Cormack and Butler tuUil with three Ihps

to go, he began to fall back. MeCormack
and Butler finished stride for stride and

won going away, both finishing in 14:24.

McCullum was at 14:30.

Track notes: A'im'rican co-rttord li«)l(ltr Dfl

Davis won the hiulj jump at 7-3. tMiiialiiiu his

seasonal best and settiriu a new rntH't rei-ord"...

MeC:()rinaek and Butler ikt?33:^ inched victory for

I'd.A with a 1-2 finish in the ."),()()() au^inst Texas

and retuu'ssee two vfeeks aj^o at Drake Stadium.

third this

Gucks next

Bush leads

women in

King meQt

i

^^\/\lttri^ account for 36 points. Even' if the Bruins. Chris Silva placed Barrett, eame in

lj VV I I Jager was the only swinuner third in the 50-yard freestyle year without them.

Continued from Page 62 on the team, UCLA- still but failed to qi^alify for the •

and then get others to fill in the would have pjaced 13th. ' 100. The 40()^vard medlev This year wa.s^supposed-> to

This weekend'.*?-..- Martin-

Luther King . Cames at

Stanford ga\e members of

the UCLA women's track

team a chance to get some

eompetitive work in before

next Saturday's dual meet

at Oregon, and .several

Bruins responded with solid

performanees.

Leading the way J;>iday

H'st. fins^year; tTie team could Hayercame in secoridTn the reTay team. whicTi hadn't put be a rebuilding year for tlu

"count on points from Jager 500-yard free.style (someone together a strong performance women's swinuning team, but

arul' lIaVC?> but did rtH have as « must have called it the Indv all vear,' failed again, placing— at t h

e

—NCAA—women s

Strong a .supporting ca.st to till

in whiU was needed.

Jager won the lOO-yard

freestvie (the only Bruin to

win an NCAA champion.ship),

placed second in the 50-yard

freestvie (19.81 after going

ID.oO'in tile preliminaries, .the

second fastest time ever) and

was .seventh in the lOO-yard-

T^ackstroke, to individually

Women
Cont inued fromPagc 62

three trips dowp the floor, we
lid^ju&l—what vye jsyere

stipposed ta And then the

things that had haunted us all

season took over."
"
":feCLA finished ttT(rTm82^H3^

season vvith a record of 18-11

and fourth place in the

500) and was fifth- iivboth the

1,650-vard freestvkj-^and the

400-vard individual m(^dlev.

to score 33 })oints.

Rafael^ Escal^^s had his

NCAA "record Irr the 1,650

broken bv Ton\' Corbisiero of

lOth

The Bruins' senior class

])roduced no points, as Ron
/hiss and Sttiart MaeDonald
failed to., score. Pat Thomas
and Bruce Dorman, both ol

whom scored last vear. went

Columbia, and came in. third scoreless this time out. The

in the race 400-yard freestyle reTa>\

But from there on, it was a whieh -set a national record

strihg of hits and misses for last year ' with Leam\ and

players, this sea-son did not

provide a lot of satisfacticm.

Cranted, 10 of the 11 lossfes

were to top- 20-., teams, but;

UCLA cou^=^not "put ,
moje

I h air TvvTT* g o ed g a m es-

back-to-back all year. Several

times-the Bruins apppearedJo_

be on their way. but just as

fast as they would put it

again.

"Game in and game out

^consistency is what is satis-

fying to a coach," said Moore

lasf week, "and this ir;^hei:^

^^Wc "st niggled

.

,

"^'. '•.•'^''

"When we started the

WCAA. For Moore and her together, they would lo.se it

season , L lookOd over our

selicdnle and put a range on

what 1 thought would be our

swinniiing championships at

Lineoln. Neb., the seaffoldi.im

eollapsed. The team finished

tied for^ J25th. sconrHi onl\

nine points, which left them

only 409^2 ])oints' behind

first-place Stanford. The onl\

indivichiaP io score for t he

Bruins was Julic^ Williams,

who placed' '.'Mh in the

l()()-vard freest\le. •

best and worst rc^eords. The

w(}r.st I thought we would be^

was 20-8 and we ended up'

18-11."

Fur Mt)ore, now iS the time

to 'use the familiar i;(iaches

phrase "next year." Last

spring, Moojtfv-Ajoncent rated

was ANiicTielku.Jiush^ ZNvhlo

won the 3.000 mefers in

9:26.4. Unfortunately for

rCIA howe\ eF,.^she Avoa't

recn i iltng • eff< > rt s orr

this year it is height. "We are

recruiting m) one under 6-1

run in Oregon because her

religious beliefs prevent her

from rumiing on Satiirda\s.

The Brtiins went without

a win Saturday, although

they did, pick up four

seeond-place finishes—
LaShon Nedd in the TOO
(12.26). Tonya Alston in

the high jumpv(5-10). Susje

Ra> in the Olympic devel-

opment division of the shot

put (48-6U) and the 400

rt'lay team^5. llj.

The Bruins were also

tKird in the disfance medley

rela^, and Ray (li^7-l in

t h e" j a \ el in ) a rid K a r J

Cosswiller (5-8' 4) both

earned fourth place in thefr

^•^>ect i

v

e e\ ents

.

T

V \

Kevin Frankel

—r'

f -^

PETITIONS AVAILABLE
for candidates for

Undergraduate Student

Association Council Offices

Pick up petition and candidate information

through April l5th

at the Elections Board office

packet

a com

Kferckhoff 409A
I -

Dieted petition is necessary in order to run for Office

SponsoredtyVSACE-Board

J,,,
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- ^tr-^ There was no break in the^action
Sunday Monday Tuesday ^Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

\

13

i.„.

14

'he baseball tear" b€at$

a,^'-J b-i' to vv**^ !^v- •^•'t*A-

'he Br .
.
.-nnastt-

; vvomen-taKe on Cat §•

15

^eir third

20

"von*" cfpe

'3n$a8

n.2

16

The yoUey^all team returns

>
O

11

• The baseball toani loses the

opener of a three game series

It Arizona State, 4 3.

In votteyball, UCLA advances

to the finals of the Rutgers

Golden Dome tournament.

The women's tennis team

routs San Diego State.

to conference plav with an

• asv win at Loyola Marymount.

In baseball, the Bruins lose a

rain shortened contest to the

j-^v of Japan-Nittaidai, 1-0.

21

17

The top-ranked Southern

Methodist tennis team defeats

the Bruins, 5-4, to ' win tfie

long-delayed ITCA tournament.

The women's Softball team
wins a doubleheader against

C^. State Long Beach.

22

UCLA- A^'"!''--^^'"""''-''"

f^is.(;h^' "TIP. .

'"ple- bypass h<?art surger

Santa Monicr'i

Ur>,^^

23

27
Ji'it ^fi't.'iitS U'oL>A

28

*^7-^
(nH .r

'

I' l l' 043

Th«- hr^sebalt team beaT";

'JOrth western, 9 5

18

The volleyball team defeats

Pepperdine in a crucial match.

In women's tennis, the

Bruins defeat Long Beach.

The UCLA Oral Roberts
baseball game is rained out.

12
The closing regularfseostjn

basketball game oees the
Bruins shocked by Arizor.a
State at Pauley Pavilion, 78-76.

The baseball Bruins defeat
ASU, 7 6.

At Rutgers, the volleyball

teana. wins the (jolden Dome
toumanaent ut/ith a y^^jp q^^^
Penn State.

Both the men's and women's
track teams have easy meets at

Drake Stadium. The men
de'feat both Cal State Long
Beach and Cal State
Bakersfield, the women defeat
Cal Poly Pomona.

- — -^ ' rr-

19

Utah beats UCLA. 67 61 ilL^

24

29

UCLA Athlotic Director Bof;

fTsehgf •!» fwiw>9ort 4r»m ' the-

hospital.

'"a'^ S'jnrjay

1?

First day of Passover

—Arifona ~ State

and ' CaT State ""Long Beach
outs Oregon State to advance
;u the finals of the NCAA
vvomeo^ basl^etball yVcst Re-

tT.n.i] -IT P.-iulev,''Pav)liOri

25

30
The baseball team routs

boyota i laa f n il

'

In tennis, UCLA defeats
Harvard, 6 3.

31

The golf team ties with

f»A«»nf» State 4wr fifat- ptace •ar
tii'j Western Intercollegiate

Championships in §anta Crue.

Both teams claim to have won
the playoff, and the matter is

referred to the powers that be.

Finals end.

second-round game in Boise.

The women's basketball
team is also eliminated from
the NCAAs after losing to

Oregon State, 75-62.

In men's gymnastics, the

Bruins win the Pac-lOs. '^,

The* women's swim tearri

finishes tied for 25th in the

NCAAs at Lincoln, Neb.

The women's Hack team
wins again, this time over Cal

Poly San Luis Obispo, Hawaii

and UC kvine.

The tennis tearri defeats

Princeton, 7-2.

26
After winning ^iPiFnatioha

championship in 1982, the

Bruin swimmers fairt& sixth at

this year's NCAAs in Indianapo-

li.s..,Elotida wins the title

In women's gymnastics, the

Bruins place second behind Cal

State Fullerton in the NO^A
West Regionals in Fullerton

The baseball team"^ splits a

doubleheader with Cal State

Los Angeles.

use defeats Cal State Long

He ac ?i To wTri fhe ^NCA^AT

women's basketball West Re

gional at Pauley Pavilion.

•ST*

J

Swimming

Bruins fall from the top

t

By Tom Timrn^rm;^hn '^fnff Writer

i iii^s!js'^)jcioii all season lorv^ tliaf

--*]ii'n' \v«s no \va> l.'C J..\ s swim-
niini! ''atii (ould replace Fiill

l^arn»' .\u<\ I-{o-})in Lcaniy and
jc|)('a.t a-.--na tional champion s uas
hornc cTfjt at^^tlu' XCAA cTuimpion

"^

ships in .lnrh'ana})olis^ March 24-2'').

w ficrc tfi'- lUni'ns placed sixtli

ovfrall.

'] here were cnoniih f'.xfcllcnt

j)«,rformances, in<M riotahU by
Tom Ja^cr anci' Bnicc Haves, hut

no^in^ comi)arable to ufiaf Har^
rctt and Lcaniv Tiad done in

^ Iiam4jif)nshi|)s past.

I'lorida won \hi' final rela\- to

earn the ehampKHiship, -and
Sr)nthern Methodist, uhieh looked
like it wiis t^oinu to win until its to|)

swiinrner. Steve l,nndcjMist. eauuht
the stomaeh flu, came in .second

Jexas. .the pre- meet favorite, was
third, St anford fourth and Alabama..

.

ifth.

'WC had some |)rett\ j^ood

swims/ said Hruin (Joach Ron
Hallatore. "We're close to beiny a

Ureat team.
'

But at least for this vear, the

Bruin s were only close. Last year^

the team could count on high

scoring from Barrett and Leamy
Continued on Page 6.1

.•^^

Women's basketball

Bruins hear familiar tune
By Mark HazeiwQod, Stall Writer

The I'CT.A women's basketball
team was sent awa\ to Sparks
Center at* Willianimette College- in

Salem, Ore., to play its ojHniing:
round gani^ of thj£_NCAA, plavoffs
March 19: ^"'"^

The Bruins faced Oregon State in

that opening round, and a win
would have brought them back U\.

Pauley Pavilion for a West Regional
contest w*rftf**league rival Cal State
Long Beach. UCLA's season went
no farther than Salem, however, as

the Bruins went quickly and cjuietly

against the Beavers, 75-62.

The story from Sparks Center
was a familiar one fori UCLA. The

Bnilris Teir lu^hiiicl, 30-8, in the first

hall and c/)uld ncner make up the
deficit. UCJLA closed the margin to
30-26 at the half and 69-60 with
less than a miinite to go in the
game, but that was as close as the
Bruins got. - —

•
".-

The same problems that had hurt
UC^LA all sea.son wcri^ the telling

factors in this game. The Bruin.s
shot only 44 perccMit from the field

and committed 27 turnovers.

Coing into the game, UCLA
Coach Billie Moore thought her
^am was finally starting to show
some consi.stency. "We had J^ood
practices," she said, **and the first— — Continued on Page «1

..'jyg-»n,MWi:---,y, H ly im^ m*
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Bruins
Continued from Page 64

onlv Bruin besides guard Michael

Hoiton who committed himself to

defense arid rebounding before scor-

TTig. injured his knee in the Oregon

State game, it didn't help.

U'Cl^A's .semiselfish plai!; wouKl tend

to surface early in the game op when

it had a 10-point lead, when the

i)la\'ers felt the game was already won
^

and they could concentrate more on—
^,,.u «» ^.,., r r.rm:i l s^at^srles The Bruins

A ould begin to pulL up for open

jumpers faster than you coufd pull \\\)

u)iir pants, they'd become even .more

in/A on defense,- and this woulcWead

to lapses, a regular topic of conversa-

!ion with Coach Larry F'arrner, who
;rned for a 40-minute game.

Still, the Bruins succeeded in spite

,,f tlieir lapses. They were 23-4 before

the final re^ular-.season contest with

\TizoYia State, deteating teams such as
"

Iowa and Loui.sville in the process

—

cklcating Louisville after trailing -by

15 and- by 10 at halftime. The

Cardinals lost only one other game

dii:v leading at halftime, and .that

was to Houston in Saturday's NCAA
scni-ifinals. That's OK company.

. The .ix)int is this: Somehow the

liniins held together throughout the

season; perhaps by a thread. And

w lien they played consistently on both

ends,, as 'they did during the USC
weekend and against Washipgton at

Seattle— their besU .stretch trf ^th^

ear^they ^ were ^very^ very^" h^^^^

bnlv later did they become awful,

.seemed we had

^r^Avd in Pullman, rould've_happcned^

to anyone. Whatever held the Bruins

together didn't break until the next

weekend, after thc-\ learned before

taking the court to play Arizona State

that they had clinched the Pacific- 10

title due'to WSU's lo.ss at Washington.

Thev played indifferently against

the Suii Devils, who won, 78-76. They
played • even more .

indifferently at

Boise, and were defeated by a 17-13

team that one Bruin a.s.si.stant com-

pared Jo Cal. That's not a cwmpli-

ment. Two defeats in eight days is ts>t^

many for mo.st teams ..J^'or the Bruins,

whc^ had sev^n prep All-Americans,

nart of the blam6 for his team's flop, ActualU-, it wa.s pa rtly true. A.s

it wasn t all his fafitt : he was n i'ui e o f

a baby-sitter than a coach, Dodds

Wrote, and had to treat his players

like temperamental children.

How accurate was the article*?

"About 80 percent/' said one player

who recjuested anonymity.

It's not only difficult determining

who's at fault, but also how much.

Basketball's a team game, >af.ter all.

An example: The Bruif^s were plainly

unemotional at Boi.se. Should Farmer,

, who didn't say or (,16 '"Anything special

prior to the contest^ ha\t' motivated

the team diffe i enth'-thirrriTe had for a

Farm^'^ tf** "P *^^ Kpr>iT]:
,

n^
^ ye vawned^^"

and Farnier glared at him. Then Daye
made a .scratchy' noise, as'one player

said, with his throat: later he excused

him.self. ffe didn't makt^ any more

noises.

The Times article asked il a belch is

enough to bench a player? Is ,
a

scratchy noi.se? Perhaps Farmer sluMild

have lieen more of a disciplinarian,

the article im[)Hed. and stuck by .,the

r\iles. For instance, should Stuart

(;rav. who once said the l)agg> lo()k is

the cool look, !h> allowed to untuck his

I I *!

uniform?

Lost along the championship trail

The Bruins' eight frustrating years since their last basketball title:

1976— first seed ip West: lost to Indiana in semifinals, 65-51

1977 —second seed in AA/est: lost to Idaho State in regional sennifinal, 76-75

J978— first seed Iri West: lost to ArKans^^^^

1979— first seed in West: lost to De Paul in regional final, 95^91

1980— eighth seed In West: lost to Louisville in final, 59-54

1981 —second seed in East: lost to Brigham Young in second round, 78-55

1982— on NCAA probation, ineligible for national basketball tournament

1983— second seed in West: lost to Utah in second round, 67-61

The Bruins, nevertheless, managed

lo win earlier -in the season with

(;ray*s unirorhTTnit: and at! In^ugh his

Uuunmates-^^iJticularh Holton, the

cai^tain— con.stantly reminded him to

tuck Ijis .shirt^rn,^no-tmt-setni»ed to

mind tjoo much. That'.s a minor point.

'11 H> fiJUiwiiuK-iii^-aiiJionest tr\ at the

major problems: • I

one former second-team All-Amerieai.i

(Bod Foster) and ono- -tthirdTteaui

All-American (Kenny Fields), two

defeats, is mavbe too m'am in eight

weeks,
••

The famous W*s— who, what,

where, etc.—come into .pla\ when the

=^trcstion 4s askedr-VVhv' did th£jruw»
come apart at the end? Why did it

.mipjiieri?

^^^TTrTarfter t h^F=

Washington)," Farmer said. "You like

to have moment urh, and feel your

t( am is on the upswing going into the

playoffs, and that's the time of year

when team's start to peak."

In retrospect, the loss at

Washington State, before a maniacal

Las Angelei_Ti|!L^.ianah'sis ^hat

ajipeared three da\s afteflhe Brums'

loss to Utah focused on the whp. Tin;

article, written by Tracy Dodds (in

her first year on the beat) and

headlined, "Bal>es of Westwciod in '80

Babies of Westwood in *S3" said

that although Farmer had to shoulder

conferen6e .game? Or should the

])lavers. an e.xperieiaeed'bunch coming

ulf a 23-lioiiit h)SlXo' Brighani YTnlng

in 1081 and wTio stayed h(>nVe The jnexT

\ear due to tlie^;ancti<>n.v^of the SCA^V

I)rol)ationv have "been able ^6 motivate

themselves? . y 'l
'

'

'

And sometimt'S things are fouled up

in ]\ui delerniyuiti()n jjhasj?^_AlKl^^^

I'xanTpre: The^,T3()ise Burp, now knowif

as the' biirp heatd 'round the college^

~l)asl<etT)a1rwoTlcrKveryone wants to

- knmv it Darren Dave reiilly did belch

throughout Farmer's s[)eech at the

pre-ganje meal. At Albu/iuercpic,

N.M., site of the Final I'our. 10

different- reporters approached a L()s

Angeles writer Friday ni^iht to ask if it

was true. .

".

1^' The Bruins 'didn't have an

advantage at their best position,

mainlv because of the Bruins. Daye

and Fields are one of the /op forwarcl

t' and e m s , hv - t h e n a lio n— t h^y'

manhandled USC— but Utah forwards

Pace Mannion and Ti'ter VVilliains

outscored the Bruin paj.r* 30-27,

(>utreb(nmde<l the4n. 13-12, and had

—ii more a-ssists. t._
_

.

—

..— :
. __„

^it's rio secret Daye and Fields

usuallv concentrated <>n the offensive

"-end of 'the floor. Fields improved his

defense towards the eiul of the

v^ey^rl- although he was burned a lotof

""t lines fiy Williams^^ut his relooimd-

ing i)ractically disappeared at the

^"same time. In the la.st six games.

•.«4lM*M«to«*»

I'ields averaged only 4.5 rebounds pvr

game. He didn't finish in the top 10 in

rebounding in the Pacific 10, of which

he was the player of the year.

Daye, on the 'other hand, played

better defense and .seemed to try

Continued (nfFage fiO

PeerHealth Counselors WMHMMMMBH^p -r »W n il "
I

«'»]•' » — -» •

PHC OFFICE
M-F9-5 312AKerckhoff .

Health Information, counseling and referrals

inexpensive, non-prescription contraceptives.

NUTRITION COUNSELING —
'

Dietary Assessments
M-F11-1 Ackerman 1 St Floor

M-W-Th 11-1 North Campus

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT SERIES
orientation

Several locations and time offered s«x week program w.^^^

3rd week. Focus is on using a healthy diet and behavior moditication

techniques to manage weight.

Tues. 3-4:30 Kerckhoff 321 Trailer

Wed. 4-5:30 North Campus

HYPERTENSION SCREENING
M-F 11-1 Ackerman 1st Floor

M-W-Th 11-1 North Campus
Blood Pressure Testing, information and referrals.

COLD CLINIC
M-F 9-5 Kerckhoff 3ttA

nnn-orescriotion medication; no
A self^ielp clinic for* minor colds. Free non-prescnpnon

waiting. '

FITNESS INVENTORY TESTING (FIT)

Wed & Thurs. 9-3 Men's Gym 13
, , ,^

Call PHC office to make appointment. Supervised fitness tests to

measure strength, flexibility, cardiovascular fitness, and P^^cent body fat.

Test results used to develop individualizd exercise programs.

Participants must be registered UCLA students under 36 years of age.

PHC HEALTH RISK APPRAISAL TABLES
M-F 11-1 Kerckhoff Courtyard

M-W-Th 11-1 North Campus
r

STRESS MANAGEMENT
Introductory Self-Assessment Lecture

Wed. 12-1 Kerckhoff 321

Workshops on Specialized Techniques, Time Management, Acadern-

Ic Survival Skills. College Survival and Progressive Muscle

Relaxation/Guided Imagery will be held throughout the quarter. For

more information, contact the F>HC office 825-8462.

WOMEN'S HEALTH SERVICE
A-Level Student Health Service

Assistance with birth control, counseling, examinations.^

CONTRACEPTION COUNSELING AND EDUCTION CLINIC (CCEC)

Mon 12 Wed. 4 SHS A3-089 _ ^. ' . ..ki^

Birth control information for men and women. Outreach lecture available

for living groups. Call PHC office.

For more information, call 825-8462 or stop by Kerckhoff 31 2

A

sponsored by SHS and SWC/USAC
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david Kahn. editor

Boise was o|ily the

tragedy's final act

/>

By DavkJ Kahn, Sports Editor

or Bill Shakespeare led us to

believe that a tragedy can't end

without a lot of blood and a final

soliloquy, but that's not always true

with basketball teams. The Bruins,

to name one local team, took their

life in the second round of the NCAA
tournament March 12 at Boise,

Idaho; all that spilled were a few

tears, and afterwards, everyone had

trouble putting together a paragraph

in explanation of the 67-61 defeat to

Utah. f
And yet,^ it/'was still a horrible

Analysis
sight to anyone with an eye for

college basketball. How a team with

so much talent, with so much
tradition, could play with so little

effort, with so little emotion, in an

NCAA playoff game is truly remark-

"

able. The fact that UCLA lost in the

NCAA tournament is not a tragedy.

The way UCLA lost is, however.

In order to qualify as a tragedy, of

The big question facing L^ry Farmer, UCLA's second-year head coach

and alleged baby-sitter: Should he have been a stricter disciplinarian?

^v^. ....-., «..^.^^ ....^.- .

Bruins, as anyone schooled in hoops

history knows, have taken a sizeable

plunge. These are just the facts,

ma'am: After winning 10 of 12

NCAA championships from 1964 to

1975— prompting Pauley Pavilion

fans in the early 70s to sprout

buttons referring to the NCAA
tournament as the UCLA Invita-

tional—and even after four freshmen

helped rekindle the tournament fire

in 1980 with a run to the finals,

UCLA hasn't won a playoff game
the last three years. Actually, hasn't

come close.

More facts: Of the players return-

ing next season, not one has ever

been involved in an NCAA tourna-

ment victory—a situation the Bruins

haven't encountered since 196L.

When you talk about the UCLA
Invitational these days, you're talk-

ing about a gymnastics meet.^^
So the Bruins are carrying around

a new tradition, - one more
burdensome than ever before. And,

like it says every year in those cheap

4)review magazines that you buy at

the nearby Stop-N-Rob-It, next year

will be a pivotal year for UCLA
basketball—except this time it's the

honest-to-goodness truth.

More on that later. The past. came
first.

To say that this year's Bruins

played problem-free basketball untiL

the Boise debacle is inaccurate. In its

Feb7 14 edition, Sports Illustrated

called UCLA "a no-defense, scat-

tershot, semiselfish crew" and batted

two for .three. The Bruins^ shot 5S

percent from the field and weren't

scattershot.

Their defense was off and on,

usually off. Interior defense, in

particula>, was their No. 1 problem,

and when center Stuart Gray, the

Continued on Page 63
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Tracksters^prove their coach wrong in Cal win
, By Mark Hazelwobd, Staff Writer^^

BKRKKLEY—Saturday^ tiiick meet
between No. 1 UCLA and No. 6 Cal

at Eflwards Stadiuni wa.s a .'prinu^

example of \sh\ you should never take

dope sheets or the pre-meet predie-

tion.s ()( head coaches seriously.

Cal Coach Er\ Hunt had predicted

the Bruins were 15 points better than

his Bears. UCLA Coach Jim Bush,

himself a C>al alumnus, didn't _see it

that w a\

.

"On n^y dope sheet, I have us

losing." he said. "Usually when I dope

Batters drop 2 of 3

out a meet I gi\'e the other team all

the breaks— but I did that and we lost

so badly 1 did it again, giving ui a

few breaks. We still lost."

Bush's paper loss wpuld have ended
both UCLA's 33-meet overall' win
streak and a 14-meet win streak

against Cal. But the Bruin coach was
proven wrong..

Beft)re a crowd of about 6,500 on a

clear and windy afternoon, this meet

Jived up to everybody's expectations.

It wasn't decided until the next-to-last

event— the 5,000-meter run, in which
Bruins Steve McCormack and Jon

Butler finished 1-2.

That clinched UCLA's .34th straight

wi,n and ninth thi^_season, 8(^74.

The Bears opened the meetly"
easily winning the 400-meter relay,

but UCLA then began to pile up
points, and as is often the- case, good
performances were contagious. The
Bruins swept the javelin, junior Mike
Izzi winning wit|i a throw of 225-1 1.

Then, in the 3,000-meter
steeplechase, UCLA's Matt Ebiner

edged out Cal's Jav Marden, finishing

in 9:04.6 to Marden's 9:05. Marden
was closing on Ebiner as the two

approached the water jump on the

final lap, but Ebiner took it smoothly,

while Marden slipped a bit and lost

Tiis .strid^ for an instant. The slip cost.

Marden the race.

"That was a big win for him
(Sbiner)," Bruin assistant coach Bob
Larsen said. "We knew he had to lead

going- into the final water jump,
because he was having trouble with
the regular hurdles."

The Bruins then swept the
1,500-meter run with Alex Gonzales

/ Continued on Page 61

A series that had it

all—except victories
-wo-

>»»«»« i*

By Kevin, Modesti,

Assistant Sports Editor

Jackie Robinson Stadium
received a virtual spring

cleaning before the Bruins*

weekend series with Arizfjna.

The powers that be mowed
the grass, repainted the white

"UClrA" on the turf behind

home plate, and even
erpiipped the center-field

flagpole* with wh^^t every^

flagpole needs— a fjag."
*

Then, Gary Adams' mom
donated a mini recorder and a

scratch)' tape of the Star

Sj)angJ^l Banner, and, that

was blasted over the FA.

The games themselves' were

This series had everything, or

at least more than vour
typical college series. It had
(1) controversy: an umpire
reversing a decision, (lA) a

rarity: Adams getting ejected,

(2) human desj)air: Mike
Young, the Bruin speedster,

grounding into four straight

d()uf)le plays, aixl (3)' sus-

pense: one game won in the

bottom of the ninth, two
games in which the tying nms
were on base in the bottom of

the ninth.

So Bruin baseball was an

artistic success. Athletics was
something else. Arizona won i

Friday night, 8-6, taking a 5-0
g

lead ' and hanging on; the ?

Tests show
^.^.r/^l'® ^Qf^^wa/a, Staff Wntt^r -

asbestos
Asbestos levels in Royce Hall were

determined yesterday to be well below
current standards of safety.

About 35 professors, administrators
and department heads met with
Chancellor Charles Young to discuss
and evaluate the latest round of test
results for asbestos levels in the
building in the wake of the tepiporarv
relocation of the communication
studies program.
Communications studies moved out

of Royce_Hall last week to protest a
possible asbestos danger caused bv the
Royce reconstruction. The department
is temporarily functioning in Kinsey
360; the speech department, and plans
to move to Haines 111 Wednesday for
an indefinite period of time.

Asbestos was discovered early last
month on pipe insulation by construc-
tion vvorkers during the first phase of
the renovation . of Royce Hall, said

-di«H?tor of Researt4i and Occupational
Safety Walter Wegst. The "old plans"
oi the building are not accurate
enough to locate all piping in the
building, so the asbestos on the pipes
was a surprise discovery, Wegst said.

Asbestos levels were measured three
days after the discoverv and v\ere

exposure to^ the substance; " while
employees and others in Royce are
subject to only a one-time exposure.
"It*s like comparing apples to or-

anges," he explained.

Research and Occupational Safety
staff originally took asbestos samples
and had them analyzed by an outside

Vn/essy\/e find any other hazards, we find no need to take
any further precautions, ' Wegst said. Asbestos is not a banned
substance and though asbestos can be dangerous, proper
^precautions and controls can help to minimize the risks. -.—

.

found to be 30 to 35 times below the
maximum .allowable levels of asbestos
in the air, Wegst said, adding, "That
number is so low that it couldn't be
measured."
The approximate 30 to 35 times

below maximum allowable levels is

^misleading, Wegst said, because the
government standard for airborne
asbestos is based on a chronic lifetime

consultant. Health Science Associates.
They have since been hired to take
samples and /analyze asbestos levels,

Wegst said.

Asbestos levels will be monitored by
the consultant firm until April 22, the
expected date of completion for Phase
I of the Royce Hall renovations, said
Cynthia Cooper, administrative
analyst in the 'Planning Office.

"Afterward, f\\Q monito'ririg^will be
re-evaluated to determine whether
monitoring of asbestos levels should
continue on a daily or weekly basis.

"Unless we find any other hazards,
we find no need to take an> further
precautions," Wegst added', noting
temporary barriers and plastic sheets
were put up to help guard against
plaster dust caused b>' the demolition
of the walls.

"Retreat areas" are being located
for the remaining offices and de-
partments that complain of
particularly intolerable working con-
ditions caused by noise and dust.
Cooper said, adding the various
complaints by different offices will be
dealt with individualh

.

Wegst said other' older buildings
also probabh have asbestos in them,
but that this is "not unusual" since-
some buildings at UCLA were
constructed before exposure to asbestos

Continued on Page 10
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hi,rrLprr»^^nfi tn mr>asnrf' iip Rniins won Saturday, 4-3, o

s^)r('nd()r-wi.se, but somehow Rich Amaral driving home
|

the baseball- matched - the Vince Lopez, in the ninth to ^1

Jballpark tni' ' -^im^f
y
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Continued on Page 58 Afizooas Randy ^ye&xiives safely into thifd as throw bounces away from Lindsay Meggs.

Proposals may affect

UC nukes, dogs^ fees
i^!P^*^

^By Barry Shelby, Special-Correspondent

^SACRAMENTO — State legislators returned from the Easter
^break Monday to face a variety of ^roposed^awsT^many o
which could affect the University of California and its students.

»' In the Assembly, nearly 2,300 bills and resolutions have been
introduced this year — an average of 28 measures a member. -

State senators have been even busier, writing an average of
33 laws each for a total of 1,350 pieces of legislation since their
session began Jan. 1.

While budget hearings and the control of the University of
California's pursestrings command the most attention, what
follows is a sample of the dozens of other bills pertaining to UC
and studelits.

Weapons, labs i

Berkeley Assemblyman Tom Bates' resolution would ask the
UC Board of Regents to stud\ the feasibility of converting the
Los Alamos and Lawrence Livermore national laboratories
from weapons labs to non-military research facilities.

The resolution, sponsored by the UC Student Lof^by, asks |
that the UC-managed labs be converted to peaceful purposes in |
three years. f^^;'rt-he£.refqu ests that if the _R<,;j^?n*t^' xtnrK fmrk
th^Tfo Be" "foo sh()rt a tiniertfie 40-year contract for weapons
research between the university and the U.S. Department of
Energy be terminated.

Nearly every nuclear weapon and delivery system , ust^d by
U.S. military and NATO forces has been designed at either Los

r Continued on Page .'
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FALLEN FRIEIVD — Students pass the deathsite of this acacia tree; possibly mourning its demise or
just wondering whether the tree made a sound upon impact if no one was there to hear it.

Reagan proposes 's6^-help'
Six financial aid programs face cuts, termination
By Velda Fennell, Staff Writer

President Reagan has . proposed major
changes to the 1984-85 federal financial aid
programs, calling for a "self-help" policy

for students as well as parents.

An, article in the Chronicle of Higher
Education said Reagan's *\self-help" reform
encourages parents to save and prepare for

future college . costs. The reform require.^

parents and students to pay more than 40
percent of educationalcosts.

F'aci ng either moderate decreases or

complete discontinuation are six major
student -aid programs • sponsored ' by the

Department of Education: thr Pell Grant.
Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grants College Work-Study, Guaranteed
Student Loans, National Direct Student

Loans and Student State Incentives Awards.
^ The np1l^ goals proposed by Reagan are

intended m* promote^ a self-hc^lp attitude.

Students i\re urged to help pay for their

"education by working and taking out

educational loans, instead of depending on
iniii] financial support. The proposals

parents and s4nd<;nt^i.---~4ot'al of $850 iiiillii

i\ {;oiisil)ilily lor <h< The SSIA
would ensiut^ that

assume primary

pavment of colleue cr
+

.^eventually deny grants to most middle-
.
income students. It suggests that before
students apply for federal assistance, thev
review all other possibilities of financial
aid.

"^

In 1982 the Pell Grant program was
budgeted $2.4 billion. It has been granted
the same amount for 1983. and is one of
the few programs befng considered for
increased funding.

The SEOG program was budgett^ $355
million in 1982. It has not been granted an
incfea.se for 1984; in fact, the DOE has
propo.sed it be terminated before theri.

The College Work-Study program has
pushed for major increa.ses. The self-help

plan .stresses the active part of students and
parents in the .Wpporting of college costs,

and work-study is considered a major
contribution to the plan's sucx?ess.

(>ollege work-.«itudy will have a budget of
$528 million for 1983-84.' The program
recjuestcd an additional $12 million for
'83-84 and was funded for a total of $540.
million. 'The Education Department has
propo.sed an increase of $310 million for 'a

More CLAS will help

students with costs
By Diana Mar, Staff Writer

A * relatively new govern-
ment program could ease
college cxpen.ses by providing
parents with an opportunity
to spread out their payments.
The California Loans to

A.s.si.st Students program was

pro anted a total ui

Tilt^ ] !

$!^0 million -in 1*»S3, 814 mittion less than i'.

r:t!i 'A'f'v rr^^^—TTTTTr TTTT- I oinjuuvJ*' oif Tagc lo

tP'in^.^^ei

FIMANCIAL AID

instituted nearly a year ago bv
Congress to help middle-
income families who lost out
when a parental-income ceil-

ing^ was imposed upon the
Guaranteed Student Loan
program.

But it Was onl> recently
i ' 1 funds w*Te
niade availal)i< AS
.loa'j. 4v$121 niillion

Loan Authority. According to

a California Student Aid
Commission release, the
money fn)ni the authority's
bond sale is providing pri\ ate
lenders with the . ftrnd.*; ' tu
make CLAS loansr -irf

California.

Though faiiiilies who no
longer qualifv- for the GSL
will benefit 'from the pro-
gram, California Student Aid
Commission Director Arthur
S. Marmaduke said the terms
of the CLAS loans are less

attractive to families than
tho.se of the Guaranteed Stu-,
dent Loans.

Parents must begin repa\ ing
the .C:LAS loans within 60
days, the lenders rcijuire a
credit check, and the intere.st

rate is 12 percent, as oppo.se\l

to 9 percent for the GSLs.
.Financjij^lly independeiit and
^radiiati! • ituckntx, i^owever.
ma> defer CLAS repnvnu nt<

until alter graduatii^n.

The CLAf; . leans' ^^hAch

•a^MMMB*.-"
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p,)ed from dssociated press

Judae denies DeLorean bail reduction
^F ..... . u:... ^,.r\ tUt^ Leaders of the Southern Christian

A judge refused Monday to ehange
John Z. De Lorean's $5 miHioii bail,

rejecting his attr)rneys'| impassioned
plea that without a rc^cITifetion, the

automaker would be. "brought to his

Tcriees" financial K. , • ,

In documents unsealed earlier

Mf)ndav , prosecutors asked that De
Korean's bail be •doul)lcd and claimed
he apparently has access to more than
$17 million hidden in Switz.erland.

Bill . De Lorean's defense team,
arguing that bail He cut to $2.5

million, .said "there are -no monies

The Wolfpack, champions of the

Atlantic Coast Conference, became
the first team to win the national title

in a sea.son in which it lost 10 games.

The old mark was nine, bv Indiana in

1981.
'

.

Rocketing into history:

Shuttle IMo. 2 launched
CAPE CANAVKHAL, Fla. ~ The

shuttle Challenger shot into orbir"

Monday as the second working ship in

America's space fleet, and its four

the dav checking the satellite and the

mechanism that will launch it.

"You and \'our ground crrw are

daring the future," President Reagan

radioed shortlv after Challenger lifted

off, eight one-hnndredths of a secmul

after the,- scheduled 10:30 a.m. I SI

time. M , . J

Challenger's five-day fliglit had one

other highlight. «*sp^ace walk on

Thursday bv mission .specialisl.s Sk)r>

Mu.sgrave and Donald H. Peterson

*

"I recommend this highly

evervone." said shuttle cominander

.secreted away in SwityvCrland for Mr,'

De Lorean's use," and called the

government allegations "false,

ti¥C' andmalieiouM." . .

crew-men qilTcndv set about launching Pauf'T- Weit^, a 50-year-okl ''^^ ired

the world's largest communications tv^'avy captain, when the 'sTu'p feacticd

satellite, orbit. .

Win. it<> r)nrf'-fl;iwcd engines pum- "- '

_^ _ _; .

- ^ -

"j^Tt^ig at Tu 1 1 power , the new shuttle

nmred aloft from Kennedy Space

Center carrying the Tracking, and

U.S. District Judge Robert Taka.sug|

nf)ted in his^ ruling that the charges

and countercharges bv the defense and .
.

Hie pro^ecutioujwere "very low on my_J^ata Relay Satellite and a. rocjvetthat

scale of believabilitv." ' ^as to proper it to an orf)it 22,300

"The court is ccrtainlv not interest- m'^*^^ above Eiirth.

King's heirs call for

challenge of Reagan
TrielH)lItTeat

ed in unsubstaritiated speculation," he
said.

A little dunkH do it

-

N.C. State takes title

A \.n\' y u K R 9

u

k , n . m . -
Loren/o Charles' dunk shot with one
M^K>n<l remaining fulfilled North
-67arolinar~Stati?'s impossiblr dream

The space-borne satellite deploy-

ment, the flight's major task, was
scheduled for 8:32 p.m. PST wheil the

shuttle Wits 1,400 miles east of Ri/) de

Janeiro. The a.stronauts spent niost ol

ATLANHX^
the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.

-called Monday for a mass challenge of

Reagan administration poheies. but

attendance was tTiIn . aT. rallies in

several cities marking the I5th

anniversaryof King's as\sa.ssination.

Leaders of the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference announced
plans for a mass march on
Washington Aug. 27, the 20th
anniNcrsary of King's famous "I have
a dream" speech in the nation's

capital. . ,

'We don't look like many, but we
moved this nation once and we can do
it again," the Rev. C.T. Vivian, an
SCLC >oard^ meiTiber, .said '' fn an
appaiftmf relereilce to the crowd of

about 250 people at a "jobs' and
peace" rally at the Atlanta federal

building.

^+ie^^ize-:of^~the^ crowd in Kings
hometown of Atlanta was similar to

that » at rallies held in Memphi.%
Tenn., ATlderson, Ind., and Little

Rock, Ark., to mark the anniversary

of the cjvil rights leader's a.ssa.ssination

April 4, 1968. Jalmes Earl Raw an
at escaped convict, pleaded giiilt\^to the"

for

murder and was sentenced to ^9 \eaxs

fn prison.

Fewer than 1,000 people gathered
in Anderson for a rally to mark the

anniv ersary and call attention to the

plight^f the unemployed.

m DIA' /_/fp/^''7^'

Monday night, giving the Wolfpack a

54-52 victory over top-ranked Houston
for tlu' NC.'VA basketball champion-
Jthlp.

YouRt STiLL

A LiirLE"

Out :

:Chafle^.

grabbed a

i)t-7 sophomore,
30- foot shot b\' Dereck

Whitt^.Tiburg with four seconds re-

majnfng that fell short, and stuffed it

home.
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6

Aquatics •Fitness

Dance Sports
Fine Arts • Outdoor Activities

THURSDAY, APRIL 7
All Sailing and Windsurfing Classes

No Experience-Necessary

Haye a ^reat timexnis
Sign-iip'for a rec. class!

F )i eAiKt clctaiLs o(veni\)Ihncnt, consult a Ij^<.>L/\ ktxtcation l\r"i.:UcAse or c all 825454^

m to head UCLA
engineering dep 't

By Mary Archer, Staff Writer

George L. Turin, a professor at the University of California,
Berkeley, has been named dean of UCLA's School of
Engineering and Applied Sciences b\ the UC Regents.

Turin, 53, has been a member of Berkeley's faculty for 23
years, and has seryed -as chairman of Berkeley's department of'
electrical engineering and computer sciertct»s since 1980. '

"-

His appointment was made at the -Regents' March 18
meeting; the position becomes effective July 1, after he returns

from sabbatical leave at the
Imperial College of the Uni-
versity of London. Turifr-will
succeed Dean Russell H.

' O'Neill, who is leaving his

post after leading the
Engineering SchooL. for the'

^

past nine years.

I^^ an in terview with—UO

Old theme ]Miiron resigns post,
sets tone for

| cites academics
Spring Sing

>
< Bei!'kele>'s paper^ The Daily
^ Californian, Xurin said as

m

George Turin

UCLA's dean he will 'take a
|_^(>d JtchuoL and iiiake it a

I grieat st;h6bl, giving the
|. Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Berkeley and

^. ^^,^^
Stanford (now the top three

electrical engineering andcomputer ~ scten^ schools in the
country) a run for their money!"

Turin's selecUon was the result of a yearlong national search,
conducted by a .special committee appointed b\ Chancellor
.Charles Young, during which more than 100 candidates from
around the country were considered, O'Neill said.

Turin is said ta be a strong supporter of close collaboration
between universities, the engineering profession and industry.

J^ne o^his stated goak-4s- to establish new telationships between
private Irfdustries and'UCLA. —^ '^~~~^ ^1

"Building on the excellent reputation of (UCLA's) "School of
Engineering and Applied Science, I look forward to enhancing
-itj>-^ational- reputation even further throtigh^close^4ie^ with
industr\ and by improving the fun'Hing and c|uality of its

teaching and research," he said in a statement released by the
university,

Turin played a key role in establishing the statewide

•
., Continued on Page 7

Though its theme,
"That's Entertainment/'
may lack originality, next
month's Spring Sing has
planned s o m e new
features for its 30th year.

For the first time in 16
years, the sing will be off

campus, at the Greek
Theatre in Griffith Park..
Six thou<fand people are
expet'ted(^o turn up May 7
to see 500 students
perform in what the
Spring Sing Committee is

calling "the nation's oldest

^nd largest collegiate
sing.

Proceeds from the event
will go-^ to the UCL7\
Alumni As.sociation
General Scholarship
Fund. Tickets for student
seats (in Section B) are $4;
those for the general
pitbHc^ range from $75'-for
'Gold Circle seats (includ-
ing dinner with the judges
and mention in the pro-
gram) to $5 for bench
seats. Tit4cets rnay be
purchased at the Central
Ticket

. Office, the Greek
Theatre Box Office and all

Ticketron and Mutual
Agencies.

Before the 3V2-hour
event, to start at 7:30
pm., the alumm will
have a picnic on the lawn.
Information on the picnic
and charter buses to the

Continued on Page 7

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71^ WATER-

PEftMALENS CONTACT

M79 M79
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Or. V. OobaRan, O.OA. OobaKan, BS. MEO, RE
9400 Rrestone, Downey 803-1222

1482 S. Robertson. LA 278-1744

414 N. State College. Anaheim 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys Bl . Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 All Eyeglass Frambs $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Oallywnn Softs/All Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Medically Approved For

Hair Removal

By Don Rosen, Staff Writer

Student Welfare Commissioner Ted Millon will subnu't toda\
his letter of resi^mation, effective immediately, to nnderj^rradn'-
ate Fresfdent Bobby (^rk?e. - -

Millon withdrew from his courses duriuu^the tenth, wwk of
clas.ses last (piarter beeuuse he feared his grades would not bt^
sufficient to maintain a ^rade point a\erau:e he deemed
necessary to l>e act?epted into medical school.

"I wanted to preserve, my CPA," Millon said. "If I had stuck
_it out last '(juarter it would
ha\'e suffered.

"I have jfiven this action
much time and thought and
have conic to the conclusion
that my academics ijnu.st come
first," Millon wrote. "After
all. tilat is why 1 am here at

UCt.A."E.\tracurrimtiir activT-

,ties are one thin^, biit they
—Look at j^rades."

But Millons decision was
not all vohmtarv^ Aeeortffftti

t()„the Undergraduate Students
Association Constitution,
Millon was- forced to resign

>oneeht;^j:iuiiipleted less than
Iw^F -units, (because) ilien he-^as ineliirible to hold elective
appoiritiveoffice." .

"^

Moreover. lh(*^''t?onstitnti()ri states that "anv studriu {\n\m\
ineligible ... sfell be notified by the President (»f .(the)
ineliuibility and shall be automatically removed from office."'*

Millon said (irace had ^l\cn him the option of retiirninu t<>

;4*is positkm for spring quarter but he hatf^ deeline<l.

Millon, a junior, said he would be taking fr(»m 18 to 22 units^
this quarter, including a class that is offered only oiTce-alTrf^
,meets at the time of reji^ularly scheduled Under.uraduate Student
As.soeiation (.'ouncil meetings. . ,

He also said he had discussed the matter with fris stal/ dud
they—had rolfectively~decided on his repIaeement,~AvsistluTr
Student Welfare Commissioner Tu-chen Chen, and he felt it

would be unfair to j^o back on his decision.
"'She's (Tu-chen Chen) the only one that's been work in^^ uith

me on the c(mmu'ssion the entire year."^ MilMn said. *I

^
; •..-... Continued on Page 5

Ted Millon

1983 ELECTIONS BOARD UGLA^ ^^
tyatmm^^ i iir iM^—tWMi

^

PETITIONS AVAILABLE
•

V
•

.
...

_
.

' for candidates for

- h

Undergradtiafe Student

DIANE
CUSTOM HAIR CUniNG

• SPECIALIZING IN LONG, \

FINE. AND CURLY HAIR

FOR MEN & WOMEN
• COMPLETE HAIRCUT

VWWASH & DRY

S15.00 W/AD
NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

: 393-5256

1424 6th St S.M.

(14 Wk. S. of Sonto Monir.n Blvd.)

I

Association Council Offices

Pick up petition and candidate information packet
through April 1 5th -^ ^— ^^-^—

at the Elections Board office . >

'

Kerckhoff 409A
ifH

a completed petition is necessary in order to run for office

TSponsored bv USAC E-Board
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Conference exphres^WesterrT=rolB~PrNamibia "s strife
By Cynthia Martinez

A^

« -
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STRESS CALM," THEfdRMULA
FOR HIGH STRESSPEOPLL

Stress has become an increasingly serious

problem in our lives. Daily we seem to confront

stressful situations for varying reasons that

range from mild unease to intense anxiety.

These are accompanied by strong physical

i reactions and result in increased vitamin need$.
~ Although your reaction to stress is highly

,

individual, most people find they carvcounteract

the effects with better diet and food~
supplements.

TIMED RELEASE STRESS CALM WITH

With tryptophan, an essential amino acid

ihat may function as a natural relaxant—.

TRYPTOPHAN is one of Great Earth -^ Vitamins'

. new stressTormulas. It is specifically designed

for people who experience considerable stress

accompanied by nervousness, tension, anxiety,

_or an inability to sleep. In addition to a super-

strength 160 mg. balanced B Complex (complete
with all eleven B factors), Stress Calm is made
with 160 mg. of the essential amino acid and
natural relaxant L-Tryptophan and a blend of

„ natural herbs.These herbs have historically been

used to help quiet nervousness, overcome
restlessness, and relieve insomnia. Likewise,

L-Tryptophan works in the brain to calm nerves

and help you to relax. These natural relaxants

together with the extra energy of your B
- vitamins, equtps your body to combat even

the most intense stress!

-^Our exclusive Earthspan® Hmed r«^oaftg - -

process means you get your nutrients over an
extended period of time to help fight stress all

day or all night

VITAMIN SPECIALS OF THE WEEK

VITAMIN A 10.000 i.u iooc«pt . . . . $1.29

VITAMIN B-a .: fwmq luumy* ^^
VITAMIN B-12 somcfl. ioot«b« $1.39

ALFALFA TABLETS ogr 250uit>. $2.29

VITAMIN B-6 Timed Release 500 mg 50 tab* $5.99

G.TFCHROMIUM 200mg lootabt . $6.99

BONE MEAL TABLETS ... 250 iab» $2.49

L-ORNITHINE ' SOOmg lOOtab* $11.99

Contains a high potency, complete B
Complex to aid with your body's increased

needs during stress. In a natural base of

trace minerals and herbs.

i.';<

STRESS
FORMULA

with ZINC and IRON

60 tabs

Iron 8»d8 m the proper -"^"

utilization of B vitamins

and helps maintain your
energy levels. Ideal for

both men and women.

-^UPER STRESS^
600 mg.

s Timed Release

Q49
^^100 tabs

-^Speotally designed to help you>
avoid stress related B Complex
and C vitamin deficiency.

Contains 60 mg. of each of the

11 B's with 600 mg. vitamin C.

t-TRYPTOPHAN
* ^67 mg.

VITAMIN
SUPER C COMPLEX

rimed Release

500 mg.

w^^

War-torn Namibia has for decades
tried to gain independence from South
Africa. Whether South Africa will
allow it to decolonize, and what part
the United States will play in the
issue, were topics of a South African
conference last month in the Faculty
Center.

For 100 years Namibia has known
no peace, while its peopJQ have been
the victims of plunder," genocide,
massacre, torture and rape, said*

Hinyangerwa Asheeke, a member of
the South West Africa People's
Organization of Namibia.

;iThe racist South Africa regime in

Victoria (Falls) doiitinues the occupa-
tion of Namibia, maintained throujjh
a huge military force, police, racist

udministrati01fl~ couffs' arid other
institutiooi,!!

—

A^h^ek%—sa4d

.

people of Namibia are forced to pay
life and material (as) the price of this

unjust war imposed on them by the
racist minority regime in Victoria."

Because of the suffering in
Namibia, SWAPO S^^as organized as a.

guerrilla force aimed at obtaining
Namibian independence

military machinery in our countr>',"

he added.
The Reagan administration's corn-

ing to power has demonstrated a

collaboration on the part of the
United States, which has allied itself

with the racist South African regime,
Asheeke stated. "South Africa con-
tinues to carry out acts of aggression

against Angola and other neighboring
countries with the blessing of
Washington.

"Available evidence and informa-

of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology'.

Thereafter, negotiations went
swiftly and most of the issues on how
to decolonize Namibia were resplved.

But by the end of the Carter
administration, the South Africans
were in no mood to settle the Namibia
question, said Donald McHenry,
former U.S. ambassador to the United
Nations.

"In 1980, South Africa was looking
for ever\' excuse to delay or pick to

'Available evidence and information show it is indeed the United
States that promised South Africa it will see to it that Cuban
forces are withdrawn from Angola before Namibia will get its

independence/ Asheeke said. 'What does this mean?'

tion show it is indeed the United death the negotiating process," said
Stat_^_ that promised South Africa it Daniel Simpson of the U.S. State
will see to it that Cuban forces ^ are Department . Ciilian forces in Anj^ola

"fTDm AngT5la~~ before have been a crucial issue since 1975,

-.^

Namibia will get its independence.
SWAPO, the frontline states, the
African continent and the
overwhelming national community
have condemned this linkage and
iTejected it as irrelevant and constitut-

ifig an interference in internal affairs

of

when Cuban forces were introduced
into South Africa. Cuban troops
withdrawing from Angola at the same
time as South African troops
withdrawing from Namibia is the
principal focus of American negQtiat-
ing efforts at this time, Simpson said.

^, . , .' r .
^' sovereign Angola," Asheeke ^aid, —-^ But South Africa has several reasons

National corporations from several _asking,^::WJbgt,dQps^^ -JT^ ^low the negotiations. Internal
When Jhe '"Scmtffi-liftfrlcan prime whitepoj it ical problems, the settle-

minister ackriowledged in 1972 that*

countries includli^ tfie United States,

with the supp^ "of their respective

governments, have plundered
Namibia's natural resources at the
exploitation 6f^ Tls~ workers, Asheeke
argued. "Increasingly, these corpora-

tions have become part of the li^cist

m
Namibia was an international respon-
sibility rather than a fiiFth province of

South Africa, it was a major
achievement, . said Robert Rotberg,
political science and history' professor

Trtent -of Rhodesia and the question -trf

South Afric^itself ,gi£c.3^ few reasons
for the stalling, Rotberg said.

"Psychological advantages
throughout the period were with
South Africa. South Africa had all the

advantages to keep the bargaining
going. Once Namibia is settled there is

only one issue left: the issue of South
Africa itself, " Rotberg said, adding
the issue of Namibia keeps Western
countries from directing attention
specifically to South Africa.

Constructive engagement, the term
used for the negotiating process of

Namibian independence, has
accomplished several matters while
leaving others unfinished, such^ as

Namibian independence, Rotl^erg
said. "We have enabled our negotia-
tion tactics to be a hostage to South
Africa. The Cuban linkage issue has
given South Africa a great deal of
increased flexibility," he added.
- Constructive engagement has
allowed South Africa to be ver>'

adventuresome in the Southern Africa
region, where they have created a
buffelTzone around South Africa, thus
cushioning its isolation. It has also led
to an increa.se in tightening of the
security apparatus in the country
during the past year and slowed the
South African concentration of its

leadership in how best to modernize
South Africa, Rotberg said.

But political science Professor Rob-
ert Price of the University of
California, Berkeley, said the U.S.
|)oliey search for Namibia has"he'en'
overemphasized. The Namibian crisis

is only a portion of a larger regional
problem, and tjhe U.S. should have a

l^olicy ' concerning the overall condi-
tion, he said.

Westwood Drug fills

last order in village

^1

30 tabs

<»t-natur<'s ossent
amino acids in a high
potency tablet. Used as
a natural relaxant.

100 tabs

-^ur best vitamin C. Timed.

release for all day prot^tion

with the bioflavonoid ^

complex for Increased

effectiveness.

NATURAL E

OXY-E COMPLEX
200 1. U.

699
100 tabs

Dry vitamin E with 12 anti-*

oxidants to protect yc

against pollutants.

Offer good thru 4/13/83

QUICK
DIET MEAL

all natural ingredients

109926 oz

Nutritious with higher Ubex.
120 calories per servtngT^
2t servings in delicious

vanilla l>ean or carob flavor

Offer good thru 4/13/83

LECITHin

CAPSULES
19 grain

229
100 caps

Helps keep fats solut)le,

~Acts as a powerful
emulsifying agent.

Offer good thru 4/13/83

TIMED RELEASE

VITAMIN C

1000 mg.
with natural rose hips

499100 tabs

Timed release for all day

protection. With natural

rose hips.

Offer good thru 4/13/83

Golden Ea^le Gas became Video 2001 and the bowling alley
became a parking lot, but VVestwor)d Drug stood fast. Until la.st

month. —
On March 14, the store that had since 1936 occupied the

building under the clock tower closed its doors for the la.st time.
Technically, it's just relocated, becoming Bi-Rite Brentwood. In
its new form, though, it is "service-oriented, with charge cards
and delivery .service," Bi-Rite's manager said. And it won't have
a lunch counter.

Actually, the clemi.se of^ Westwood Drug might have been
foreseen.^ In the .store's third change of hands, Bi-Rite Drug
^Sjjir^^j^||r^ gh t the store 1 Vi. .y^^ars ago and was ready to

move by th^ time it lo.st its lease. Neither VVestwoc^d Drug nor
Bi-Ritf^^ J^^^ood, x)n the opposite cprnefgOf vWestwood and |^

'Weyburh, cotrfy lianJIe^.the trappings' or'a "service oriented"
drug store.

Still, Westwood Drug did cjuite woll with tts lifespan of
almost 50 years, far oiitlasting its village competitors of the
'50s: Owl Drug became Miller's Outpost, Thrifty Drug fell for a
parking lot across from Carl's Jr., Gayley Pharmacy was in the
building now housing LuCia Skin and Nail and Computer
Expo, and Crawford and Village pharmacies made way for the
boutiques Simpa and MacKeen France.

After all, nothing, not even Bi- Rites, lasts forever in

Westwood: The Bi-Rite that graced the village 30 years ago has
been replaced by Westworld F^lectronic Amusement Center.

— Susan Steade

Millon resigns

OVER 140 STORES NATIONWIDE TO SERVE YOU • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED -TRAINED STAFF OF NUTRITION PROFESSIONALS
prices in effect 'til / / at par1icipatir)g stores only
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WESTWOOD VILLAGE
INSIDE BI-RITE DRUG

1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.
_^ \ (213)824-5171

STORE HOURS:
Mon. thru Fri: 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sundays: 12:00 p^. to 5:00 p.m.

VnAMIN SrrORES

•--•V«4f:'
*

•TT
Prices in effect til 4/13/83
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"Again, I re^et taking; this

action but I know that the
Continued from Page 3 commi.ssion will be in good
wholeheartedly recommend hand.s under the leadership of

TC Chen to fill the remainder Tu-chen Chen," he wrote,

of my term." The Student Welfare
Millon .said his recbmmen- Commi.s.sion is in charge of the

dation of Chen to Grace will Peer Health Coun.selor system.

probably be adopted at to-

night's first ..spring (juarter

USAC meeting.

the Evening Van .service,

Tay-Sachs testing and blood
donor programs.
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Legislature
Continued from Page 1

Alamos or Lawrence
Livermore.

Bates' resolution must .he

heard by the Assembly Rules

Committee and Ways and

Meai^s Committee before pro-

ceeding to a full house vote.

Ethnic studies

Assembly Bill 383, by passed its first legi.slative test

A s y, fx TTi hi VwOman T^^rrsft in tiiL Assembly Ednratinn

most publjc colleges and
univer«?ities to take three units

of an ethnic studies course.

The bill asks the Regents to

include ethnic studies as a

graduation reijuirement by
1984 for California's commu-
nity colleges and state un-

iversities. The UC schools

would not be bf)imd by such a

law. -.
'

'

I^ast vear a similar 'bill

Hughes (D-Los Angeles),- Committee, only to be killed

-v\ onkl re(iu4re students from Continued on Page 7

ACQUIRE A UNIQUE
PERSPECTIVE AT LITTON

DAT/i SYSTEMS
If you'd like to bcjjin your enj^neering career with a company that looks at

^verythinjj from all an^^es and explores even the most remote po.s.sibilitics. come
to Litton Data Systems.

Ever .since computer technoloj^y was recoj^ized as a vital part of military

operations, Litton Data Systems has been searching for new ways to meet the

challenging needs of our nation's defense systems. We are dedicated to

continuous re.search and development in the areas of C()mmand. contVol and

communications (C ') systems to provide products of greater reliability;

maintainability and cost efficiency.

As one of the largest divi.sions of Litton Indu.stries' international family, we can

get your engineering career off to a great start with opportunities in a variety of

engineering di.sciplines. And the diversity of our programs offer continuous

po.ssibilities for challenge and advancement within the company.

Our .salaries are excellent and our benefits package includes health, dental and

life insurance, recreational facilities and educational- reimbursement. You'll aKso

find our Southern California location very appealing.

If you would like to be a part of a company that's never .satisfied v\ith things as

they are, join Litton Data Systems and acquire our unique perspective.

,—

Campus Interview April 18th
Forward your resume to;

Jim Robertson,

Staffing & Placement

Dept. UCLA
WKX) Woodley Avenue
Van Nuy.s,CA 91409

Kqual Opportunity Kmployer

DATA SYSTEMS
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Ackerman A-level Patio
Free

CUtlURAL AfWMRS
UCLA 8P0TUQHT ON THlE AHIS

^Special thanks to f^nil Mnrrison
^nq me Daily Bruin Advertising staff.
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Spring Sing—
Continued from Page 3
sing is available from Bob
Arp, at 825-3901. General
information about the sing
can be obtained bv calling the

sSnG ^' '^3 Committee, at

Students in the sing will
compete for awards in four
categories — quartet, in-
strumental, choraland pro-
duction _--_• and .^a non-
competing song-and-daace
troupe will provide enter-
tainment between acts.

Finalists in thtee of the
categories were announced
late last quarter. AuditionsToT
the remaining category"
choral, wilL^^ April 12.'

"Spring Sing Committee is still

accepting applications for that
event.

6,
I In rhe (luartet division: Alpha tJhi

Omegas **My Boyfriends Back,
dirwted by Martha Sharrtr; Alpha
Gamma Omega's "The First Day in

Heaven," directed by Scott Morsch;
and Alpha Delta Pi's "Men, Men/'
directed by Donna Knickman. _

, Bin the instrumental division:

Straight from th« Showcase's
"Birdland,* directed bv Rob ({ilbiirn:

The Croup's "One-Night Stand,"
directed by Karen Ilallerman; and

^Bruin Belies' " Bells are Hingiirg'

Medley," directed by Nancy Haight.

In the production division: Phi
Kappa Sigma/Alpha Delta Pi's "That's
VVestwood — Give It Back," directed
by Jon Foster; Phi Gamma De-
lta/Gamma Phi Beta's "That's
Crime," directed bv Jeff Downev;
Theta Chi/Little Sisters' "That's I^i'fe

at IJCLA," directed bv Alex Morales;
-Alpha Chi Omega/Sigma Chi's
—That's Prohibition," directed bv
Martha Sharrer; Phi KTappa P^i/Pi

Beta Phi's "That's the News," directed
by Rocky Lane and Margie Tfov; and
Sacred Hearts' "That's the Generation
Gap," directed by Steve Llanusa.
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New ddan
Continued from Page 3

Microelectrics Innovation and
Computer Research Op-
portunities program, designed
to stimulate research innova-
tions within the industry for
the ultimate benefU of
California industry. He is also
the current chairman of the
MICRO executive committee.

Such cooperation (between
the public and private sectors)

is of mutual advantage^"
Turin continued. "It transmits
new ideas and concepts to the-
private sector and familiarizes
our faculty wifh real-life

problems in their fields."

-Dean —O'Neill agrees with

from private sectors, instead
of financed through state and
federal monies.

After earning his bachelor's,
master's, and doctor of science
degrees in electrical engineer-
ing at MIT, Turin worked for

Hughes Aircraft for four years
before joining the Berkeley
faculty. His main research
interests have been analog and
digital communication
systems, with special applica-
tions to mobile radio tele-

phone and data networks.

-v^urin.was elected a Fellow

Turin and said the university
and 'industry should "work
together toward common
goals." He added that the
School of Engineering badly
needs a new building and that
he would like to, see the
money for the project come

of the Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers for
his professional contributions
and served as^^ixesident of the
IEEE gro^up on information
theory. In 1966, he received a
Guggenheim Fellowship for
research at the University^ of
Paris.

Turin is married, and has a
17-year-old son and an
11 -year-old daughter.

Legislature
Continued from Page 5
in the Budget Committee. The

marital status, national origin.
or ancestrv. Assemblv Bill

1257 would bar discrimination
on the basis of enrollment at a

_ 1111.1 public or private- dosmeasure is scheduled to be fLw_j • ^ i. ^ ^^^
„^. . ^.^----.^a— ,.j.. . T ;^ . g^conoarv iRjftitutio
TTeara Wednesday in th(
17,1.. 4.- r- i.^ u J J ^* ^^^\ ^^c heard before theEducation Committee, headed \^^.,,ry.u\l u^ • „ j ^
.1 . , „ ,

Assemblv Housing and Com-
this vear bv Hughes. ^..„.«^,,

'
r-k i . r^^- munity Development Com-

Cigarctte tax * niittee and should face stiff

, Originally designed to raise opposition from the rental and
money to ftffset the governor's ^^^^ estate industries.

proposed student fee increases

for next year. Sen. Alan
Bobbins' bill would increase

the tax on cigarettes by 5
cents a pack.

The new tax would raise

approximately $145 million in

additional revenue next year,

but Robbins (D-Van Nuys)
was 4orced, to^iminate lan-

guage earmarking the money
for higher education to

achieve its passage in the

initial committee hearing.

As amended, the bill con-

tains no reference to student

fees; Robbins has said he will

drop the bill if he isn't assured

higher fees will be removed
from next year's budget.

Housing discrimination

A bill sponsored by the DC
Student Lobby would make it

illegal to deny housing to

anyone solely because of

student status. Written by

A.ssemblywoman Hughes, this

legislation would allow civil

suits to be initiated and

damages of no less than $500

to be awarded should a

student pnrvu discrimiiiation

in the refusal of housing. "•
''

Under existing 'state pro-

visions, no person can be

Financial aid

Higher student fees have
increased the need for finan-

cial aid, and have also
increased the burden on stu-

dents to help provide that aid.

Legislation bv Assemblyman
Jack O'Connell (D-Santa
Barbara) and Sen. Art Torres
(D-tos Angeles) would re-

move the burden from stu-

dents and place it on the state

by requiring thV annual
budget to include financial aid
funding to offset any fee

increase.
'^

Animal research

Senate leader David Rob-
.erti's crusade to protect
animal rights continued this

year with a bill prohibiting
the sale of pound animals {p
research institutes such as the
University of California.

University researchers now
use the inexpensive animals
from 'public pounds almost
exclusivelv. If Roberti's bill

were passed, the university

might have to spend millions

of dollars annually to buy
-animals from private suppli-

ers, university administrators

siy.
'

'

denied housing on the basis ot ^. La.st yeat-.an identical bill
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Carlton Hair International
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$12 Men $15
Reg. from Women $20

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER
OPEN 7 DAYS,

WITH COUPON • NEW. PATRONS
Other Locations: South Coast Pla/a. Irvine, Manna Del Rev. Santa Monica, Centun,- Cii\

VVESTWOOD
Near UCLA #i Hotel
930 Hilgard Ave

corner Ledonte/Hilgard
208-4477 824-4015

VVESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza

12 U VVestwood Blvd
corner VVilshire/Westwood Blvd

479-0014 475-3264

r

Suddenly, the URt-carB catalog room looks like a
video arcade? Find out why:

GSLIS 110, INFORMATION
RESOURCES AND LIBRARIES

Spring Quarter 1983

It develops:tej:hhiques ofresearch and introduces
library resources in your fieldof interest.

four selections avallable-check your Schedule of
Classes.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Xerox 9500 quality

Free collating and 3-hoIe punching
Books copied in 24 hours

^"

QUALITY STATIONERY
Choice of typestyles and papers
Reasonably priced

Samples available at customer counter
"^tf.*j'^'>'

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
• Invitation to June ceremony or announcemenf of degree
• Personalized degree cards

• Different styles to choose from

T-r-

1

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

KerckhofflSO

825.06Uoxt. 291

^on>Fri 8 ^. Sat 10- \ --
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The Speakers Corner
-A

D

V- J*V '

"M^^"^"^

aX**'^
P V '

nts

/
I

l-.4^*?:

,ff

Wednesday

all films $1

Ackerman Grand
Ballroom

Thursday Friday

7:00

^ 9:30 se^^-

^^^'os^o
•oP

FIR
T *

Saturday

AJVOFFICER
AJVDA

GEWTLEMAJV

7:00&

Film calendars now available
lalaJ]Jnfo. counters^Dorm s. and

HtaMMMMBailW

300A-Kerckhoff Hall.

I I 1

-S^coodOi ^^_,.

.^Aivn

#:*

A Very SpeclatSpeakers Program
MR. FRED ROGERS

r

speaking

Wed. April 20/Noon
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

iomes Oelushi Donny Dreen Miriom Fl/no Drucej

Lonce KJn^^y Audrie J. Neenon G*0f9* ^*

Members of the cost will sp|

Noon
Ttiursdoy, April 7tti

Ackerman Grand Ballrooml

>w

HIROSHIiVIA
WEDNESDAYAPRIL 20

8:OOpm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

tickets $6

0:00

::3^

•Both tickets
OLygilobie before

first show.

SPARKS

— ~-j«-,. f s
"

' • '. "J '
; .

' I

more to come
ROY SCHEIDER

ARNOLD SCHWARTZENI
JOHN IRVING

loon

IL13th
ER APRIL 14th

IIL 21st

WEDNESDAY APRIL 27th
8:OOpnn

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
tickets $3

Sduirday April 9th 5:OOpm
Sunset Recreation Center

Free

for Soutti African Solidarity Day other
activities begin at 1 1 :00

vH^JrvB
Ŵ^^t^

L
iiCAr^ .2^

JIM-.

• >y'W,K.»ii« mnJ> .m i^jy.«ui -ji'- ii tj i —T*^! Tf4»-1^r«f ^i i
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THE8V2%SOLUTION.

$25 minimum balance.

No minimum temi.

No penalties.

We,stw()()d Thrift pays 8 / < 'n regular

pa»bo<j< accounts: That's a full 55% nmrt-

than banks. ( )r savings and 1( »ans. 55%
',

We a lN^) pay m(.)re' on IRA's . In\es'tment Ceiti-

. tlcates cind T-t3ills. And w«?'re n^ht an )und the o 'mer

in Gavlev Center next t(; Cafe Gasin^ •.
,

f-

CASH PAID
for your used LP. s and tapes

mar)Y hardtofmd recordirsgs

DISC CONNECTION
.„ 1051 GAYLEY
"* 208-7211

Speed
Reading

WESTMOOD THRIFTAND LOAN
\';ilid;iref! n;irkinL' in bnildin'j A\;ii!abli- to Calif' imia,rfsfdents!.!nlv.

^^.

• Read through your reading

assigrirnents .- .

• Read at double, triple, or

even quadruple your present

reading rate
• Read for pleasure, a novel a
*~nignT ^-

:, .

ppmplete coitiprehensiveliome
study guide Send 512.^* To:

Speed-Reader Now
P.O. Box 3091

Culver City, Co. 90230
Allow 2 w'feeKS for delivery

<m

MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL "ENGINEERS

Eight reasons why

Syska & Hennessy

•<.-4-i-t

Innovative Engineering Leadership
We dre tne n^t.on s largest mecnan.cai and eiectncal consulting engineering
'•rn ^;ith a reputation for making Duildmq sys'tems work, and keep working, Otjr-
-vorjdwide projects range f'or^ the San Francisco Intemattonal Airport Terminal,
the JFK Center for the Performing Arts and the Yale Medical Center n Madison,
Square Garden and the Singapore Marina Center ' '

Challenging Project Involvement
Vou can 4o^-g x a n:>fiie -0^<some an expert m Air Condttfon^-ng & Heating
Electrical systems Energy management Internal environmental systems
Sanitary engineering. Fire safety systems Automated security systems
And more

Continuing Development
Yoj II be motivated to develop your fullest poten'tiai m any of the 14 engineering '

fields in wtiicb we specialize Recognized experts will guide you in -finding
innovative solutions to engineering problems . In-house semina rs. will accelerate
your learntrig process ' '

''' '^—
'

—*"" '^ ~

Unlimited Potential for Advancement
We re dedicated to spotting potential quickly and letting you develop your own
specialty You II be encouraged to explore and follow up on your own ideas In
the past 10 years our engineers have doubled our areas of specialization.

- -r^

Diversity of Experience
Our wefl balanced blend of commercral and institutional prpjects carvoffer - »--

greater breadth of opportunity than any succession of job changes m industry or
government can equal You II be exposed to every facet of a project— from
feasibility studies and design to facilities nianagement

A People-Oriented Environment
Your ability and desire to learn sets your career pace As a firm of more than
500 employees tha-t conducts business on 6 continents you II work with
professipnalsof every discipline and afevery lev^l

«> iPnv>ij~

Four Regional Locations
•You can choose the location you prefer We invite you to explore" op.emhqs in ourLos Angeles Sanfrancisco Washington D C and New York City offices

^>

-^

A Full Range of Benefits
Attractive salaries ajfi complemented by benefits that include life health and
dental insurance, and a stock ownership plan

MEET US ON-CAMPUS TUesday, April 13
Or c;r.nrj your redumr> 'o Ms. J. McGarty,

Syska&Hennessy
59idt Green Valley Circle, Culver City. QA 90230

An equal opportunity employer, m/f

PiWk» ......•.» w«»*rt.^K»A*a*.4a, ^a.. m...«<» .•«>.» •M..«tt^.'iA

I ' y < ' ^^»*Tyui| L- I
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Asbestos
Continued from Page 1

w a.s discovered to increase the
risk of cancer. He pointed out
asbesto.^ is not a banned
substance and thouj^h asbestos
can be dangerous, proper
precautions and controls can
help to minimize the risb.
Prolonged exposure to

asbestos over 10 years will
inl'rease the risk of Juna
cancer b\' 40 to 50 timirs. lung
specialist Dr. Zab Mohsenifar
said. There is no known
minimum amount of asbestos
that can pose a health risk

Mohsenifar said, noting some
people can be expensed to
asbestos for \'ears and ne\er
get cancer, while others can
be exposed for an hour and
develop cancer 20 years later.

'I'
ram

Con tinueif from Pageil
$a,000 a year, w^ij^ also assist

both lower- and middle-
income families who need to

supplement a $2,500 CSL to

cover the student's expenses.
The law stipulates, however,
that a ijorrowef cannot bor-
row an amount that exceeds
the total educational costs.

.Interested students can
apply for the CLAS loans
through the Financial Aids
Offjce.

Financial aid
Continued from Page !

recei\ed in 1982. The pro-

gram faces termination in

1984.

Though the \DSL program
was funded for $178 million

this vear it mav also be

c a i*ee+ed- in '84-85 : T h

e

Guaranteed Student Loan
program, however, was
awarded $3 billion for 1982

and will maintain this budget

in 1983. The GSL program
faces a proposed decrease of

$1 billion 'for a total of $2

billion in 1984.

The self-help plan would

r('\(Tsc priorities of the pres-

ent student-aid system. F'or

example, the Pel! Grant is

now regarded as the basic

source of aid, but under the

reform plan it would become
secondary to student loans and

work-study.

Further provisions of the

student-aid policy aim to

reduce the number of grant

programs from three to one.

but increase grants for the

neediest .students, especially

ose attcnding^ expensive rol'

leges.

The administrative pro-

posal, even if passed by

Congress, would not affect

many student grant programs

and loans until the 1984-85

academic vear.

The Reagan plan recom-

mends that parents save

$1,000 a year for each child

aspiring to college and put it

in an investment savings

account. Though the account

would be taxable, Reagan has

proposed that parents who
save for their children's educa-

tion be eligible for tax

e?(emptions.

Legislature
Continued from Page 7

was nearly passed to the

governor for his signature, but

it died on the last day of the

-the-N^'ssinii,—falling—to—get-

ne»ceSsary votes in

Assembly. ""'

the

m Viewpoint jeff Wexler, editor

Perspective

Cap knifes Israel
By Todd Schubert - -^^

Presidential appointees must b^considered representatives of
the president's political philosophies . Here in the IJnitpH States
we have a president who considers Israel an "allv" and
proclaims his "deep personal affection. for Jier."

However, as the old saying gcJes, actions speak louder than
words, and Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger's actions
contradict Reagan's statements, forcing the American public to
ask itself whether it has been misled by empty rhetoric.

Weinberger's (or Cap the Knife, as'Ke is a'ffcx,-tionatel>' called)
recent policies in the Lebanese War h^v;e^only exacerbated the
already strained relations between the United States and Lsrael.
He personally ordered the U.S. Marine contingent in Beirut

- to avoid all friendly eontaet with Israel . MorefWer, tmti l very
r-epently the Marine officers were under strict orders not to
liaison Wfth Israeli field commanders, unlike the French, Italian
and British contingents in the multi-national force. Finally, the
Marines are under orders not to interfere with terrorists who
seek the protection of their lines, either to attack or escape from
Israeli patrols.

Such policies certainly have nothing to do with the word
"ally," but they also have nothing to do with sound military
judgment. One must wonder what the rationaleior this is.

The atniosphere of animosity created by Weinberger has
caused many of the marines to vent their frustrations out on
Israel. Indeed, American travelers in Beirut have noticed that
the marine officers an^ men have developed a decidedly
anti-Israeli cast.

These attitudes were given further legitimacy by the letter of

Marine General Robert Barrow, which charged Israel with
"deliberately trying to provoke the Marines for t)bttise political

..^reasons." Not to be (xutdone in the ant i- Israeli rhetor4o^t^-Col.
James Mead charged Israeli soldiers with "endaiigering civilians

and peacekeepers by their lack of discipline."

Weinberger's anti- Israel stance has not been limited to the
current Lebanese War, however. At a news conference on Mar.
16, Dr. Steven Rosen, director of research for AIPAC, publicly

charged Weinberger with waging a vendetta against Israel.

Indeed, Weinberger has exploited minor episodes, blowing
them out of proportion^ a carhpaign of anti-Israel vilification,-

and has pressed fop^^nctions at every available opportunity.

FeF ex^ample, Weinberger exploited the incident in which the
Marine Charles Johnson faced down "enemy Israeli tanks " with
a pistol, for all it was worth. And one expects that Weinberger
plays a significant role in President Reagan's decision to

blackmail Israel by making shipment of P'-16s contingent on
Israel's withdrawal from Lebanon. Finally, Weinberger
proudlv acknowledges himself as the principal sponsor of the

Saudi AWACS sale.

'. Caspar Weinberger, like Secretary of State George Schultz,

..came to Washington from the Bechtel Corporation, a firni with

large construction "contFacts in Saudi Arabia." However, Israeli

officials state that Schults has a more balanced attitude toward
Israel's security and political problems, and is less willing to

impose fresh sanctions than is Weinberger. Ind^eed, for the first

time anyone can remember, support for Israel in the State

Department, which is hardly a hotbed of Zionist fervor, is

greater than in the Defense Department.
"^

- In nearly every administration, there has been one high

official who has taken the blame for poor U.S.-Israeli relations.

In the 1950s, it was JohaJ^oster Dulles. Under Carter, it was
Zbigniew Brezinski, and before him it was Henry Kissinger.

Casper Weinberger is the present bad-boy toward Israel.

While Weinberger is no friend to Israel, one must remember
that his boss sits in the oval office.

Schubert ts a senior majoring in economiarr

Spin Cycle By Maritzer
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Bruin W
By William E. Levcnthal
Dear Chancellor Youngf

aye=our

Petition

It's been some time since I've written. I

know that you will be glad tliat 1 have paid^

off my lifetime membership in the IICLA
Alumni A.ssociation. And, it's as an alumruis
and a concerned citizen of the community
that 1 write to you at this time.

Attached is a petition with 21 signatures

on it, including my own as well as a friend
of yours — Mrs. Dolores Beilenson —
whom I was fortTmate enougl? to see over
the weekend along with the congressman.

She, along -with all the others that J
approached, were curious about the
changes in the Bruin Walk/hillside area.

And, all of these friends and alurnni sigped
the petition.

Mrs. Beileason, I think, felt .some tie

with the hillside, but she felt a particular

^concern, with the Rovxe Powell lawn-qua^l
area. She said, "They better not ever
change that area, or Til be out there."

I responded facetiously,"Oh, they are

putting a miniature golf course there.". She
looked at me disbelievingly for a second
and then realized that 1 was joking.

However, most of the folks who signed
the petition commented,
"When I go up to UCLA, I

can't even recognize it" —
and these statements were
made in a negative vein.

This area is one of the

last links for. current and
future gt*nerations of -sht-

dents to the many genera-

tions of alumni. This is part

of the nucleus that in-

cubated and nurtured that

which is UCLA today.

' UCl^A's heritage of
scholars, famous atheletes

and winning teams, re-

nowned scientists (among
them Nobel Prize winners),

and nationally- and in-

ternationally-admired
public servants and diplo-

mats all walked down t+iese

same beautiful "hills of

Westwood."
I do not impugn any

harsh motives to you or to

Mr. Steve Salm (who was
very willing to explain the

proposal to me). I pointed

out to Mr. Salm that

beauty truly is in the eyes

of the beholder, and that'

an architect, a sociologist, a

medical doctor, an urban

and a comnnmity .safety official might tac h

vIewThe Bru iri^Walk /h illsitle differently

However, I respectfulK suggest that the

vast majority of users and interested persons

Istudents, alumni, and friends of UCI!A)
want the area to be preserved.

Finally. I resi)ectfully suggest that \()u

listen to the statement of your mentor
former Chancellor Franklin D. Mnrph\
upon his welcome and introduction of Dr..

Martin Luther King, Jr. at Jan.ss Steps in

May of 1965.

He alluded to the deep respect that

U(>LA, the nation and the world had:for a

man who was willing to practice civil

disobedience against unjust decisions by
those in power. ^ - —

Without public hearings on the matter

—

and to make any such hearings serious and
meaningful, the Bruin Walk/hillside ])ortion

OX- th ^' cu rrent const ru(.' t ion nlancV uM4^f4^ be^'

.severed pridr'to the bids being taken — it

would appear that you are leaving no other
option than civil di.sobedience (unless a class

action lawsuit is a possibility, albeit a

difficult one given the funding arrangement
and the con.stitutional exception that the

Continued on Page 13

is.'ii^'-:.

»-,,» 4-

Friends^ Alums respond

planner, an admiipstrator.

The followiu^ petition

was sent to Chancellor
YouniT on Mar. 14 by
William Euffenc Leven-
thal, Dolores Beilenson,

Robert Arshap,oun and 20
other UCLA alumni and
Los Anfreles residents.

Dear Chancellor Young:
We, the undersigned

alumni and friends of

UCLA, want to express

our opposition to the
proposed changes in the

Bruin Walk area at UCLA
as well as other changes in

the hillside area bordered
bv the Mens Gvm, Jan.ss

^ Steps, Powell Library and
Kerckhoff/ Moore Hall.

We further re(jucst that

this part o f t h e*

Ackerman-Wooden Mall
con.structioh plans be im-

the bid RFPs and that

hearings be immediately
scheduled so tjiat students,

alumni and other friends

of UCLA will have an
opporj units to express
their reasons and present

alternatives in opposition

to the present |)lan. so

that the aesthetics and the

historic linkage of the area

for past and future
generations .of students

and citizens will not be

plowed under.

Fiiuilly. at this time
when both the state and
the U n i V e r s i t > Of
California are experienc-

ing budget problems. We
feel that anv unnecessarv

#

expenditures are not in the

interest of tlj^' University

of California" I'CLA in

particular and of those

alumni, students and
mediately removed from friends \vh() supj)ori )t

-V- -T-»-*-
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April 6
Thurs.,

4 p.m.
KH400

April 12

Tues.,

2:30
KH404

Letters

Sonne kfds

i3D
:seme7game^5vef
e noix

over
imes

not even their parents. UCLA's Prison Coalition is

out to change the game by caring. We provide
tutorial service to imprisoned. youfhs who really

need to know, that someone wants to help.

Volunteer now! Help everyone be a winner.

UCLA Prison Coalition
Kercl<lioff 406

825-2415 or 825-2333

Grace comment
t:dilor:

I am writinj^ in nspon.sc* to

USAC prcsicknt Hobby
(;race's conirHetit that UC
president-elect. ^Pavkl ('.ardner

'is a Mormon, \'on know he

doesn't care a1)ont«»tliird-vvorld

4ieoplc unless he is h\\ • np,

nou" (Bruin, March 10).

1 can ap{yi*eciate llie fact

.that Bobb\ . Grace nuide tliis

statement, as an attempt to

niotivatfi the imderrepresented

tninoritN' students. t() action:

these students do heeid lo be
M/fivpk- invoht'H in-f»rom()t Jn^r

propriate for Grace to voice
his prejudice against the
Mormon church and the
incoming president of the UC
sNstem. The Mormon church
teaches- moral and spiritual
vahies which promote active
concern for .^dl^peopU^s. i„.

eluding citizens (jf third-world
t;ountries and minprities,

~To presume' that Gardner
will be unfair towards ijijuori-

ty students because of hj^

religious convictions is very
prejudl^/ttvental. This show.^
particularly .shallow judgment
in light of Gardner's record on
the .subject of affi;

; lit iffn ative-aet wn-.

amrniat|ve—

—

; -. ^
'—aetiofi-^ a«d-on Biinoritv con-

Neverthel css. it w as itiap- Continued on Page 13
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'-'Unsigned t'ditorials represent a majorlty-op'iiVwn

.'t jjij:;: [taiTy 'Bruin Fditorial' Br>ard. All other
I okriTfnsT' letft'rs^ and artwork represent the
op«ji()n*;Tit their authors". Thev do not retlect the
views I ditorial. '^oard, ttn statt or the

ASUCLv\ Commujiicatiof)s Board. Tfie Briiin

i omplio'. with lh(> (()mmuni(alion Board's policy

fi-^nltfbfttn|^—+ht* pttb-^it. a t nm^ of—artif+rs- t ha t
'

perpetuate-, der()^',atory cultural or „ethni( sterj^r-

types. ^
Writtei) materidi submitted must be typ^'d or

written legibly and must be double-spa< ed. All

inateridl must' bear the author's narhe, addri-ss,

telephone number, registration card number and
atfiliation with UCI A. Names will not be withheld

and phone numbers will not be published. When
multiple authors submit material, some names may
jbe ktpf <m file rather than published with the

nruiterial. ' '
•

."^
:•• _J^

Ihi' Mruiri nojerves the right to edit submitted
in.)t<'rial an^ to determine its plaiernent in the

paper—All submissions become the property ot

I he Brujn. The Comnvunications Boarrj ha<^

media grievand' procedure for resolving (onv
plaints against any of its publications. For a copy
nt the complete procedure, contact the I'ublua

tions office at 112 Ke'rckhotf Hall.
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- ^yCLA STUDEWT EDITORIAL AND
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT PETITIONING

~\

.^'

-tir'Sl'^

"S

«

ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD STAFF SELECTIONS

maltfrTorthelZ'f^ZtH^^^
'PP^'"' '^j''''\ ^.^'''''^ '^^'^'^ers, station genera/ manager and station safesmanager for the 1983-84 academic year. UCLA full-time students in good Standing who will be enrolled nextacademic year may petition the Communications Board for the board-appointed oaJnh^P^L

enrolled next

r^o^ in the Publications office during regular business hours from SusTwolfe
^'^

Appointments are for one year. Official applications
may be obtained from the Publications office during
regular business hours. Applicattbn-petitions should be
typed. ASUCLA print media will provide special training
on text management systern in August and September.
Petitions are. due by 12 noon April 18, 1983. Petitions
should be addressed to Richard Sublette, Publications*
Director, 112 Kerckhoff Hall

/> Filing deadline for all positions is April 18th.

POSITIONS
>»

LA GENTE
TOGETHER
KLA RADIO
PACIFIC TIES
NOMMO
TENPERCENT
BRUIN LIFE

HA'AM
WESTWIND

Editor, Business Mgr.
tditor, Business Mgr.
General Mgr., Sales Mgr.
Editor, Business Mgr.
Editor, Business Mgr.
Editor, Business Mgr.
Editor, Business Mgr.
Editor, Business Mgr.
Editor

INTERVIEW DATE
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May 5th

May 12th
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May 19th

June 2nd
I ••

•

, "I

Hannele Rubin, Ctiair

Karen Armstrong
Prentice Deadrjck

COMMUWICATIONS BOARD
Hal Fuson

Nathaniel Grossman
Steve Harmon

Michele Moore
Deanna Peterson

Dion Raymond

Gregory Stone
Richard Sublette
Di rk Van de Bunt

STUDENT MEDIA AT UCLA
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More letters

Continued from Page 12
CtTIIS.

I woilld hope that Hobbv
Grace will be able t,o

overcome his yVejudice, so
thar he can be more,^ credible
in any dealinj^s he mav have
with tfie new VG president.

Jim Gebhard
Medical student

Baseball
Editor: I

To Kevin Modesti:
P\)r the last three years fat

east), you have been covering
the UCLA baseball team. In

ose years, you have shown
us (the fans)- hcnv~ otaoxious
and uneducated you are when
it comes U) covering baseball.

discussed the process of re-

direction (Bruin, Feb. 28).

I am very plea.sedwith this

article and want e^ecially to
have Ms. PViuiell recognized
for a job well done.

Without any prior knowl-_
edge of the redirection pro-
cess, she has done an out-.-

Standing job accurately de-
scribing a very complex pro-*
cess after interviewing me for.

less than M) minutes.
My staff and I want to

commend ^elda Fennel 1 for a-

job well done
Uae Lee Siporin

Di recto

While your cute and sly
' remarks concerning the team
jnay ht^ auiuM^g to yourself,-
they' do no justice to Coach
Adams or the-fansr I>fr^ou
think that showing your exag-
gerated- amount of criticism

will further your journalistic

career? ,
-

.4!A9r, ^ear Keyni^ everytime
you state the Bruins' recorcJ,

you give it in terms of wins.
^rrect)v-lo>iiies (correct) ancf
ties (Kevin, how could >()u?).

If a game g(?ts culled because
of darkneiis — as is the case
with Pepperdine — the i^ame
will be comj)Ieted at a future
"date.

Mr.. Modesti, please try and
respect iy )t onh the UCLA
baseball^ "team but the fans,

who must look at your column
tjurik^ing ties exist in bas-t^frall.

Martin Stuka^

Junior:

ICconomics

Editor's note: Collcfic
hasc'hal! rules do allow for tics

7-
- - - ' -.11.— -.— .-1— . I— ——-—'.—

-.J-. 1^—11

}('ti names that liave none at

least five innings are suspend-

ed because of rain, darkness
or the like, with the .s^rm^

even. Sueh was 'the ease last

Ff'h. i7 in Malihu, where
UCLA and Pepperdine were
tied. 5-5, after ei^ht innings,

and it, ^o/ too dark to play.

Redirection
lulilor:

T would like to bring to

\our attention one of your
reporters, Vi'lda Fennell. An
article written bv Ms. Fennell

Bruin Walk
Continued from Page 1

1

uni\(Tsity operates under).

Thank you for your consid-

eration of my views. I would
be pleased to discuss this

matter with you or with a

repr<\sent alive at the earliest;

opportunity. .'
'

L e V e n thai
alumnus.

is a UCLA

Only

until

/^

Undergraduate Admi^>»M<>n<^

and Helations with Schools

r-f^-

BAUSCH & LOI\/IB SOFT CONTACTJ.ENSES
Price Includes

One pair of B & L lenses,

COMPLETE
Daily Wear Sphere

PERStyMAL SERtVCE
PROFESSIONAL CARE

comprehensive eye exam, fitting,

training, Glaucoma Test, chemical
' carakit/and'follow-up visits,

Offer Expires 5-30-83

475-7602
11645 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1070, L.A.

High Fashion Eyewear ^

At Substantiat Savings

ANNE KLEIN • CARRERA PORGSHE • YVES SAINT|
LAURENT • AVENT GARDE • LOGO PARIS •

CHRISTIAN DIOR • EUROPEAN DESIGNS • AND
MUCH MORE • •

-

Complete RX Glasses]
From $35

sight
IP IOC

<:

Join the fun with Captain
Community Service}

«T.

Come to a CSC Project Orientation meeting:
Amigos del Barrio

April 7, 12:00 Kerckhoff 411
April 13, 12:00 Kerckhoff 411

Asian Education Project

'Xpril 14, 4:00 Kerckhoff 321
April 14. 7:00pm Kerckhoff 321

Consumer Education Project

April 1 4, 1 2:00 Kerckhoff 406 •

April 1 5, 1 2:00 Kerckhoff 406

Exceptional Children's Tutorial Pj^pject

April 6, 3:00 Kerckhoff 41

1

April 8, 1 2:00 Kerbkhoff 400 -

April 1 4, 1 2:30 Kerckhoff 400

Korean Tutorial Project

April 6, 2:00 Kerckhoff 321

April 12:2:00 Kerckhoff 400

Pilipino Tutorial Project

Aprn 6, 4:00T<eTcl<TioTT^409^

April 14, 4:00 Kerckhoff 409 ' •

Prison Coalition

April 7,-4:00 Kerckhoff 400
April 12, 2:30 Kerckhoff 406

Project MAC
April 7, 3:00 Kerckhoff 400
ApriMI 2:00 Kerckhoff 411

Project Motivation

'ApriM3, 12:00 Kerckhoff 41

1

April 14, 3:00 Kerckhoff 411

Senior Citizen s Project

April 12, 2:00 Kerckhoff 408

Student Educational Exposure Project

April 12, 12:00 Kerckhoff 406
April 13, 12:00 Kerckhoff 406

UCLA Special Olympics
April 12, 3:00 Kerckhoff 400
April 1 3, 6:00 Kerckhoff 321

Vietnamese Refugee Aid Committee
Call 825-4592 for information

825-2333
Kerckhoff 408

IE:

Sponsored by USAC

^

T"
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SANTA GLEN MARKET
10407 Santai Monica Blvd.

(Corner of Santa Monica and Beverly Glen Blvd.)

• Gourmet Meats
• Complete Flower Dept.

• Complete Liquor Dept.

• Hot Food - Take Out

474-4317 474-4413

w,

t
'

M^

DO r iew brian lowry

and keith gorman, editors

FILMS

r_J

r?
:y--^-f*-^-

trr?-

t - S'

[Blue N Gold Hairstyling •

Spring^ Special

$5.00 offwim James (pniy)
;

rr
>-.

,

^.VK Foil High Lighting,Weaving;

Of Correction, Perm Designi

I

I

X

I Cellophanes, Precisibri Hair Styling I

! Blue N Gold
I
10908LaConte '^ 208-5863 I

I
(corner of Westwood/La Cor^te) j

—4,.

— attend an .^

~>

INTRODUCTORY MEETING
to the

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM

<leve|opnient

films are bad. They

ay marc Weinberg 1

Most people think -that exnlitation films are bad. 1 hey
immediately envision movier^ U es like Kung Fu Fever and
/ n as a 7 ecnagc Superflv

But really, pot all
-expioitat on films should be so easily

dismissed. Some of them actui have something to say. Some
of thein are even prettv good 1, Bad Bovs,

Actually, Bad Boys is aboutl close as an exploitation film
can get to hot being

exploitatil Director Hick Rosenthal and
screenwriter Richard

DiLelloT.ave some rather interesting
observations to make on societi' But as they have cut their
story dov^ to bare-boned

^ctilri thev have all but negated
their, el torts and given the hjl^an appeal which is almost
exclusive to a young audience 'Hence, an exploitation film is

born^ —- -'
J

. - .. __

Mick O'Brien /Sean Penn)isi mean ttcn hood^foamlTig the
streets of Chicago. Apprp^ridcfi bv^*^" H'^ ^f^^^ a brutal
robbery attempt (in a graphic lene h6 runs over a small boy

tuesday. april 5, 1983 review TBT
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CALTECH'S BECKMAN AUDITORIUM

JOHN HOUSEMAN
FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 8 PM

JOHN HOUSEMAN'S
WORLD OF LIVE THEATER

Spend a special evening with one of the
theater's most outstanding figures. .

Special Student Price: $4.00

CALTECH

A DAZZLING SPECTRUM

Tickets now available at the

CALTECH TICKET OFFICE

VISA/MC PHONE CHARGE
213/356-4652

Scan Venn has second thougiits atop tsai Morales

-*-r*-

j"^"^ • - -^

CHOICE OF: Noonday or Tuesday
April 4th or 5th, 11 or 12— (Noon Hourrl^-12:50)

"^^ ~~

_Jt_Di5LQVcr how. VDUxaii participate in a ppegram that provides oppor-
tunities to obtain on-< ampus career employment interviews with
orKanizations that are interested in UCLA Krads!

•

• Learn n\\ about the program, in( ludinji; the kinds^.(_ organizations
that participate,interviewing U'chnicjucs, resume preparntfon, sign-

^PMIP

BOOKS

up f)r(n eecJurcfs etc,

il

Sign-Up now at the •
.

Placement & Career Planning Center's
Main Information Counter.

'it-
.J

' '^'"^^^'" '-

Ballet life in print
By Jennifer*T<Jnrv, Sen/or Staff Writer

Ballet books have comt; a long way, in terms of quality
and mast noticeably in terms of priff Thp fnllowing

J .
' uT— ^ ^ ** urapnic sfcene, ne ruu.^ ovc-i a .^mcn .^^v

during thne- getaway chase), heiJ.sent to a correctional institute.

There, screenwriter DiLello pis out all of the prison cliches
and serves up a feast of homos(Jxiial rape, knifing and murder
while Mick learns to appreciate life.

-

Actually, that last sentence
is (a perfect example of the film's

contradictory tone. That is, wjiile Mick and his cohorts are
killing and maiming, the boy jsj supposedly learning to respect
life. Hfnmmm.

;

_..^.WMlthe director and screenwriter (but ,.arg^.ynaMe
to attain) is the idea that Mick's ptreetlife existettce and the time.
he spends imprisoned are not ^1 that different — in -neither

place is he in control, of hj destiny. However" whereas

RECORDS—^-^

Fellow prisoners Eric Gurry, Robert Lee Rush and Clancy
Brown try to persuade had hoy Sean Penn to eat his vefj!,ies

RosenthaKs claustrophobic camerawork implies this, DiLello

script does nothing to reinforce the message. My suspicion is

that the screenplay has been hacked to bits -^ several scene.5

stressing character development end abruptly.

Rosenthal exhibits here what he exhibited in his directorial

debut, ' Halloween 2; a penchani for juxtaposing hardcore

violence >yith an abstract sense of structure In his most^^

scenes, he will frequently cut to the long shot to obferve his

action, which he might intersect with parallel lines/say, train

(
Continueci op Page 18

Talent alone won*t save^our butt
By Brian Lowry, Associate

Review Ed/tor

} •:• «M

'^t Macj 's, dcveldj^ing
Jlie ccffjiplete executive
is (nir businessr

,»: fi.\u'!
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seWtion are the some of the best offerings at present, and
are worthy collectables — with an exception, of course.

Far From Denmark by Peter Martins with Robert
Cornfield (Little, Brown and Co., $24.95, hardbound,
242 pp.) This autobiography by the powerful Danish
dunsuer is the most personal and clear-cutting work on a
da-ncer's life, biographical or flutobiogrttphicalTHTr-date.

4--
-

I

/>

Ai >iii<i tiki II

I !i '..'111 .jIh III!

IPANY ORIFVTATfON

IvrFjn'fFWDAI

mutiu,^--

macys
T^

Suddenly, we see the Martins from behind the cool,
expansive image he portrays onstage in the many New
York City Ballet' performances he has danced in. The
.work unfolds amazifig facets of hts life - his rcheFlious
childhood, his struggles with Balanchine, and his dreams.

-^''Sr^' '

"""^^^ ^ q^Aor^ograixbcr insiim waters.

have .-prcrdn- ' a b^niy of work, and when mv work
e\hjj)ifs dt.juii diid.ai.(iu.tiiKHive .character I -^xat
^trongly then, and I knew that I'd makcjm nW mina after

»Hestv

r.- .}!
i

:.:
- -\

Eddie M u r pli y : Eddie
Murphy; Columbia. Eddie

Murphy is one of those rare

multi-media sensations which

have been spawned over the

years. —:^ irom television to

movies to records ad -in—

v

fmitum.-—-

—

—,-

—

<^r s»x, or ' :{v> mavhf. or.
• '

' ti. > an aun itw dance biographies tend to
From fXmmark is most certainlv a

^k

attempt '

landrj.ark wuih
StrikinfT a Balance: Dancers Talk' About Dancimr editedhy '^^••''^[^ Vwman (llo.mhton- MifOin Co./ $17 95fjardbo.md, 402 pp) Newman's compilation of 24 balleidancers n^presents the ultimate collection of danceu^^rviews anywhere. With apparently minimal editingwe he^ir the dancers express their opinions in their ownMn.q.i^ vo.ces As a result, the book Is alivV wTthc-ornic-tHtg op,mons, contrasting styles; it" is Tveritable

1
aUlegrour.d of debate, witlmut. ^ros^e^xaminatic>n ^Tha^^and the nnrnenmst.ps on -dance, dance life, worshippedteachers,^ abhorrrd ones, and on perfc,rrninrcSrangu.g from Giselle to A,or^, rnakc^the work Sfascxn^g, not to mention indispensable. Ne.Sn'li^
>'' r ,.;'^':^'^'»^^^'"^'''"»se promise, •

WacL, Swan -l^ker RrfJectii^ns '^r, nMnr>f>^anr1Duii.cs bv Selnia Jeanne ('o^M^n pv ^^f^^^Btia
p.,., c,A-i ..^ . •',,

,

>'>n(n (sXr jn Un vers tv' " ^^. Iiardbonnd, 193 pp )
.n me, and a dash of uit/ this slen
Pi.;;tac «»ii-deftnite example., of Cohen's ^f

hi'" 'JiHiking and philosophy into the V,

in

With strength,

e,\pensive

- ) integrate

i.nc linok is not imvvi^rvimc'Tnn^i
' »" ^>Wai\ce.^ very well be U^^^U-\' "u^^l.^'^'flf'

'^'^

to Coiien, no. dccordinu;

You could formulatr
. ..mdred arr

>yan,:il Cohen . . > thi,;v , .rk.,, V, ^^ {^^

Might.

.ci\t! yon

J 1
1<

(

i

i'^t OT

th

ir').i/i I

d qucxium^ OmV h ;t' . hi rkfd
(;en! .^» Ur-^i rr--

m li

( .ohen lU,-.JLt,

The fact that Murphy is

only 21 "years old makes his

stratospheric riise all the more

staggering, and his brilliant

film debut in -^^l/Rs., suggests

that he . too, will eventually^

defect the ranks of "Saturday

Night Live" as Chevy Chaj^.

John Beiashi & Dan Akroyd

and Bill Murray all did to

pursue film (»arerr.s. Murphy

may be the most jiromising of

the' lot.

It's because of all • that

talent — the seemingh endless

potential he's betrayed with

his various characterizations

on "Saturday Night" - that

Murphy's new self-titled LP is

something of a disappoint-

ment. While the album may

be hilarious in parts. Murphy's

stand-up comedy thus far

relies more on raw talent than

clever material, on iuhny

voices rather than funn> jokes.

Murphy's brand of comedy

is at this point somewhat

eclectic, borrowing heavily

from Richard ^ryor> pen-

chant for affecting black and

white voices while interacting

with his audience for laughs,

a device many young comics

have come to rely on rather

than developing set routines.

Murphy's ear is as adopt as

Pryor's, and hi.s impersonation

of white people is extremely

funny, as are his v(?ry jive-

talkinff f)lack incarnations.

Beyond . that, h(>wever, nis

t

down, cause you're dead."
The problem is that the material is really rather thin in

4iarts,^_wdttL_^)nly_^Jurphy's energy and amusing vocal

characterizations keeping the laughs going for long stretches

until he says something genuinely funny or insightful.-

Wherr-?«omeone like Pryor does long routines which carry his^'^

audience for minutes at a time. Murphy's best laughs are alm^t
entirely one-liners, such as his efforts to decipher why some6ne

would shoot the Pope: "You'd have to want an express ticjcet to

HgH--^^^^ £lecides

.

7 —

—

• .

—

: rr-^^-y-;

—

-—
- Additionally, the album exhibits a ^leavT* jrelpiriee on

four-letter words for laughs. While there's nothing wrong with

using such language, there's really also nothing inherently

showy some talent in this

direction, hfc is content to go

after the., cheap laugh by
iraying "fuck" rather than

developing such routines.

Still, certain routines do
stand on their own,
particularly some of Murphy's

observations about his father

jind about The Little Rascals:

: 'nrrTT
Uii. ,iM

-H-

A. 'U* •

»"r

material is not really racial v

oriented, geared no more to

black than white audiences,

but rather dealing with mon

,1 (ni)t(i*. Mirh ;is''J'^<'"P

! I'dfhr' Murphy

-^'ny in it to anvthing but a drunk audience in a nigluclub

•'ting, and that atmosphere doesn't come across on the alt)um^

^^•>rx)hy often mi^alccnH-tnakes thew th f -substanot' oi his act

vithcV than a supplement to it. v.''^ '* 1. c

"Where'd The . Little Ra.scals

get those names?" he asks. "I

mean, I come from a pre-

dominantly black family, and

I don't know anyone in it-

named 'Buckwheat'."

The album also contain^

t wn—ynTT)yy highrH jrh-tfrr^

Murphy's skill as an imperson

ator. "Boogie in Your Butt" is

such a perfect take-off of the

f)bnoxrous disco- bea^ ram-

blings of The Sugarhill Cang
iind the like that it's easy to

forget it's just a parody, as

Murphy rattles off various

ridiculous objects you can put

"up your butt."

The second song is a perfect

of example of where the

album falls short of being

really excellent comedy. It's a

duet' of "Enough is Enough"
by Buckwheat and Richard

Simmons, with Murphy han-

dling both of the voices (he's

done both before on "Satur

day Nij^hf). W^iih' the imper-

•> o n a t i.o n s a i^ ' b r i 1 1 i a n t .

Murphy does little el.>e bul_

sing the song (Simm<ms does

tell Buckwheat he should do

sp?nething about his hair), and

an extremely promising ide.i

is, by the track's end, mrfh
a tedious exercise.

With a multi-million dollar

film deal with Paramount

already established and a

soon-to-berelea.sed film called

Trading Places co-starring

Dan Akrovd fecentiv com

miT man a supplement to It. v.J'^ 'tf 1. c

Iro t iically, -Mnrphy - wfio' dors t^ NtoHmHH*«pers()natK.n ot

il Cosby — is really everything Cosby is not, and that s

pleted, l^irrphy is rio doubt ;

face we'll be seeing a gre'a:

.'/^;i1 rj' !t:

MM i vcnsi H topics ^ ^ \c

' i<»u tines are found wanting.™* _.— , .

v,,.who refuses to resort to dirty worcbW la ^^

^•*^ hough it has become commoni)l:^ce for everyone else, men;r>

I r . T ' "
» f

-

1 —.— t— .1' \^.Aw\f f P I t^'^r r-w t flf » efMl 'l

mto fights as a kid Vu ^t;ao

If vou see me conun' i"''' "

".lead! .' i ^Vps^niiversar obscrv atioi.s abont'ln-in^ A P^'' "' '^\'|

hf ' ;4r futiire. ^^

r.'iay ii"l iuf.' i tiidc tbfJ^if*<t

after this drhtit nlb^im. biit W

his tfiatu ra l Ynln i t \<
'

u.vn ( t hi' f u

(ihihl to aumvu ill his rnatf rial ho*d

«i,

Are You Looking For Meaning In Life?

Are You Looking For True Christian Fellowship?

AreYioiiLddkingfor Solid Bible Studies?

• Guest Speakers on Contemporary Challenging
Issues. -—^^^^ _—

^
:_

Informative Films such as Archaeology ^nd the"

Bible and a lot more ...

THEN join us as we strive to present Christ as a way of life

upholding the principles and truths of first century

Christianity- > ^

spring Ouarter Orientation and Fellowship Today at 12:00
Noon KH321

For Info Call John 473-1 354
^ ~^.^-.

Carripiis Advance for Christ

Valid thnj 7-4-83

^^ * Must be used in

conjunction with your credit cord.

Giod fbr $20.00 off on your first weekend stay.

(2 consecutive nights). Fri., Sot., or Sun.

The Westside's newest luxury motel

Spacious SuKes at Small Room Prices

• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

• King-sized beds • Private patios

• kitctiens • Direct dial phones

• Pool • Spa • Sauna • Color TV

FOR RESERVATIONS. 476-6255

BRENTWOODJVLQIORJNNDe
)jrlb„ChMrQh.Lgri,^ • LpslAngeles CoJifomLq 90Q49
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>. By Marc Weinberg

returns tpo soo Navarro steps into

Philharmonic's void
A leu \cars hack, a critic,

in summarizing (he career of

Neil Simon, 'l7rhelh;ci the

writer "the McOtMiald's ol

phiywrites," While (Ik taj4

ina> not have stuck, the lab<*l

is accur^ate. Si mon^ li ke

^ Am e r i c a \s m os t su ecess fu 1

h am hn r^f tTaWn T^'IITrs fhe

distinct capacit\ ff)r, mass
j)roclncinL!; a very coMsistant if

iinremarkahle product.

He is nothing if not prolific.

I II. -the 22 years si pet* Come
Blow Your Horn flirst opened
on Broadway, he has written

20 plUxs, adapted n^Ofthpst'
• -for: the screen- -tis Avell -as

conrposing ^i^ht original \l(irs}ta Mason and Matthctr Brndirirk

.

'<e rcfn plays.—It's a wonde r ht— Mitx Ditt^ttfr-Ht^n
has time for the bathroom. what yon'd expect from ami\ recession plot — it's lhe story

Still, as Simon's latest .script who writes so quickly not of a financiall) .strugjilin^ hii^h

xciiool teacher t^^^Tsha

-By Robert N. A. Read
••\-

demonstrates, frequency +i as much
notfjin^ to do with (juality. ()bstensi[)l\', Duiiuu won Id Mason) 'and her sf)n ^Matthew

HFoderick) .suddenly inlieritinii

a <4R'at sum of monev.
Fanta.sy, ri^ht? I mean, it's

not . a . terrible orij^inal pre-

jnise, but Tf^^flcx'S sound like

_.:lDlaJii:a5iy-.h^li«wJ^ it?

I'h-uh. \lax. it seems, is

reall\ tlie .s'chool teacher's

^^xJadd\ ^Jason Ro[)ards), wfio

deserted her > ears aj^^o and has

**iTn\\ RA^21><^feiv\i^ a„.sutchel

fuH of monev." rcnd\' to sa\

1 m sorrv——^
•

Marsha Mason and JcrsffiiHohfrrd^

\ \ I c k ,. \¥ i 1 1 the school
(ettf-her^ fall for sucli a ta.ste-

les;,, rnaleriali. lie ploy? Ynw
bet your sweet IjootV she will.

Ac1uaii\'. it takes a little

r'^'i\'inrin<i. The old man ji'as

Despitt- the cuiicefn and di.sappointment felt ,
by Los

Am^eles nmsic patroiT^uTmMLvjr-^^'i^*^- re^aiiJ
.
io 'thr

exten(JefUHrie.ss and delaved return Trorn Milan of Carlo

Maria Ciulini, Pkriiiaxinomc patrons were offered

.sonR'thing to-- cheer af)out last month tfie first

enuai:(>ment wTth the LA. Phil orCaVeia Navarro, the

t\\traordinarv voimgl>i)anTsK^maestro wh^^

base won n)ueh critical and popnhir acctaim in I^urope

for some tirrie.' V
Lntil tfiis- March, Navarro u as still ^fu^uriknown

(juantitv I^jcally'. In twoweeks of subscript i(^ ^pp^werrts at

tfie Music Center, however, Navarro clearly demonstrated

that lie is f)oth an .exceptional musician' and a dynamic

personality who.se rapport with both nnisicians and

concert-j^oers . may well fx)ost ^him in time to, a bonafide

stellar iK>sitionamf)ngconductonr "^^

Navarro's debut was hi^hli^ited fW a revealing

"ittlTniTfi arton" rrf^-^Thc^'-^wnrnptetr- "scrrrc' to the—4>aHet- -fjf

Soinhrcmdc^TrjL's Picas (The Thrcc-Corncrcd Hat) by his

fellow coimtryman .Manuel de Falla. While the music is

heard frerjuentK in the form of an af)ridged suite, the

unabridged work offers a far less fragmented examination

of de i'alla ks a compo.scr.

Displaying an obvious feel for the score, Navarro

instilled it with a vibrant energy, and the Philharmonic

complemented him with a prtidsiim of playing that made
])oth the rhythmic and the . harmonic complexities

thoroughly accessit)!e7 Sd]Traho ^izann Guzman, in lier

f)rief passages,
.
provided just the right combination oi

stridence and sweetness.

Larlier, Naxarrq opened the .scfieduled program with a

{Performance of , \Veber\s Euranthv Overture that was
fresh, v^Korous and'lyriealTaTtdT\vh ieh p roved coiicfttsfvTh-
that tfie maestro is far more than just a .Spanish-n)usic

^»pe^ iali .st.—-^-

—

PliHTlarmonic s

man
(Continued on Page 17 1

Hounding out the jirogjam \va?r~tlK'

eolIaf)oration vvtih pianist Bella Davido\ ich: a legendary
figure in the Soviet l^nion \\ ho was alsomaking her Los
Angeles Philharmonic debut. On this occasion, her vehicle
was the Piano Cf)ncerto \V». [ • in E Minor of Chop i n

.

^mtinued on Page 18

Camp Komarbff
g staff for summer employment
specialists .

counselors
I ,

L-. III. I immwi iHM

maintenance—~—~~kitchen ««M^»- '

•"tr—

A camp representative will be at.GCLA Hillel on
THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 9:00am to 4:00pfT^ .

call 208-3081 for an apporntment*
Camp Komaroff. located on Lake Arrqwtiead. is a>esident camp for living^Judaism

EUROPE "CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset BouloVard
Los Angeles, Calit/90069
Phone (213) 2/2 0424

Mail this ad \^f Special
Student/Teacher Tariff.

C RENTAL D LEASE I I PURCHASE
( : KURAN. PAtS ft VOUTN PASS

COUNCIL ON EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
COURSE OFFERINGS

SPRING 1983
/

CEO 102

CED ^b\_

CED156

CED 161

CED 164

CED 169

CED 188

CED 195

TTH 3:30-4:45

M-4:00-7:00'W4-5

W- 6:00-9:00

TTH 11:00-12:15

M- 2:00-5:00/-

WOMEN'S MOVEMENTS:A Comparative Afialysis

WOWEN AND WORK:images in Contemporary World

. Cinema J
MAGHREB: Kaddafi^and Libya

U.S. INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND DISARMAMENT
tHE FEMININE SELF: Images of the Self in

Literature

GODDESSES AND FEMALE HEROES IN ANCIENT L. & M. W- 6:00-9:00

MEDICAL ETHICS AND PUBLIC POLICY ^

(by consent)

THE ART AND ARCHAEOLOGY OF CENTRAL ASIA

APPROACHES TO DEATH (by consent)

MW- 2:00-4^00

WF- 1 1 :00-1 :00

TU- 4:30-7:30'

GSM 1256 /
HAINES 39^

DODD 154

KINStV 247

GSM 1270

KNUDSEN 12208

GSM 2214
>

GEOLOGY 3656

BUNCHE 3288

All CED courses cariy four units of academic credit.
tlewfrtm^K^HIm

For further tf^iurrTiation, contact the CED Office, 50C DODD HALL, phone 825-5467. (1 :00-5:0b)
For CED 169, 195 please contact Judith Ross ,

ar 2859 SLIGHTER HALL, phone 825-6682.
CED 168 or ENGLISH-PORT MT41B. PORTUGUESE-PORT Ml 97, call 825-1430; or leave mpsc^agp ROi Pg: 5306:

BXUKKVMfc«3l

_^;2Ji > ...^.S.
I>ll lj I 'K^.-.H

'i— t^rr f'Tjl* t-- •>*> • •>*'

ww««mEBBm

/

/hould^
Q haircut
co/t?

S40? 520? S|2?

/U|>«I€MV

OlUNIU/

AlpCKUl
. 1650 Westwood Blvd.

(Between Wilshire and Santa Monica)
47o-issa
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'Bad BoysL... __
Continued from Page 14

,

today's dancens and audiences — whether or not you aj^ree i.s

up to you, and that she makes very clear.
- The Ballet. Quiz Book by James uind Con.stance Camner (St.

Martin's Press, $9.95, l^ardt){)und — to make it expensive —
112 pp.) Finally, we have the ultimate in ballet ^arba^e, selling
presently for a very ungarba)^e-like price. The book is true toih^l

4jow1 reading, stuffed with trivia jio()i]y^£arL^^ nuich about, in

or out of the dance conrrhunity, exceptT perhaps, the daiice
_^istorians them.selves who could use .it as .a workbook to

aujiment their studies —r but even that is^ gointr a little too far.

Questions, largely unanswerable, 'jnelude VHow tall is

Mikhail Baryshnikov," "Wlio was the featured star ballerina [or
tiie first Diaghilev season in America?," and "jWho invented-the
kotard?"" I'o increase the feeling of guilt on the reader rather
than plea.sure, the authors have assigned points to those
impossible V]ue.stions. a perfect score being the mark of a
ballet -book author.-^

Well, -that'll set dance writers on the (^amner.s* heels. Nft—
imless you arejnto certified trash, the book isn't wortbit,

'Max Dugan'.
Coiltiriued from Page Hi '

__

to be apologetic. He has to have a cufesense of hum^.'And he

has to be terminally ill. ()lca\-, now you can givemeXhe bucks.
"*

All of thi.s" plays about as wonderfully as it sounds. Instead of

developing his characters, Sinion opts for cute/scencs: like fixe

minutes of batting instruction with C^harley Tlau (1 don't how

ihc average rnoyiegqer will'buV this/but sli0ot, Greg Brock will

„-iiudil fascinatiiigy.
"^

'

'
'

'

*
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UNBEATABLE TUESDAY
$7.45 BUYS THE BEST

LARGE 16" PEPPERONI PIZZA IN TOWN
4-12 OZ. CANS OF COKE, TAB, SPRITE, OR ROOJBEER
NO COUPON NECESSARY — GOOD EVERY TUESDAY

ARTONY'S PIZZA
THE VERY BEST IN WESTWOOD

FREE dlELIVERY
EASTERN-STYLE

i GOURMET SUBMARINE
% SANDWICHES

DINE HERE
OR CALL AHEAD
FOR FAST PICKUP!

BEER & WINE

Structurally, Dii^an is, yet another I'eworking oi The Odd
CAHiplc: that iS, Simon Iras again /tossed two incompatil^lc

,*jH'rs()nalities into'tight (|uarters in oi'der thay hey migiit i)erate

one another with one-liners. Sadly, hc^^eems all ^^t^r willing to

sac rifice his characters for some^fiapp> banter.

VVeUv --»^- least audi<'nces^ can look forward to another

awkward performance b\ \larsha Mason-. Sure she's married to

—Neiirt>uttioes she have tt^^ar in all of his -films? If nothirrg

else, ttTl3r'?>tTmTfd ser\^o as a good lesson for eorstars - Hobards, -

Broderick and Donald Sutherland (who, incidentally, do their

very best with what little tl\ev have): if you want a good part

in a Simon production, marry Itfie guy.

—Jsieil, you kjiucklehead, slow down. Try a rewrite once in a

while. We lovct^TWr "Goodbye Girl, The Odd Couple and

moments from some of \()ur othef scripts, (me us a storyl'verA'

two years or iio. If you rcalK neCHLlthe nioney that bad, we'll

take up a /ollection! We'll call it the 'Keep Neil Simon From-

. Writing Another. A/<i.v Du^an lieturns Fund.
'

The fund will be your biggest grosser yet.

^

i HOMEMADE LASAGNA
J SPAGHETTI

SALADS
'

rri

c
tr .« V HOURS:

f
f
I

^m-
MDh.-THlJRS.; 11:30 a m.- 12midnite

FRI, -SAT.: 11:30a.m. - 1 a.m. I
I2midnite^^ SUN:: 5 p m

824-0064
1133 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD

(2.blocks north of Wilshire, across from McDonald's 2nd floor in Village Food Bank)

$1.00 OFF ~ *

yk

ANY LASAGNA DINNER
,i-

GOOD WITH COUPON
^

EXPIRES APRIL 30, -1983
^^^tm^'-»^^l^_'^..--^^-.,-.. ' ^ v^^ MINIMUM ORDER $5.00

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥

-' ¥
¥

J^j0.^ifi$.ififififif»0,ifif~^^if.^if:^,^^^^^i^ifif,)fif)f^
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A LomD

Soft Coritacts

Cp / " PAIR
s| i 1:1- l\ I.KN'sLs

-TTrrTT^TfJVsOrf

•I«'r of iioAJjr it 1 QQ
sl'NCiLASSHShV \uifriHi

niiir, Porvtlu- Cnrrcra. Rav
- Htm. vt»

.

W rijttn

Mimi'V Back

(iuarantcc

INCI-UPhS FinTN(J.
C.XRE KI T.

ITTfON AND
lOl.LOVV-l,!' VISIT*'

Satnc dav service on
most contacts, all

tvpc"" of contacts ^,^

fitted.

3021 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Morwca 82^-98W
Mastercharge ^ Visa

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

' 1 1
I

.
,

>

cU55ic hMet>c5iqTi
HAIRSTYI.ING FOR MEN AND WOMENI

Men's $13.00 (reg. $18.00)

' Women's $18.00 (reg. $23.00)

^J^^ 17S2'/2 Westwood Blvd.

C^C^^^ ('^'2 Mottv Ni>rth oi Santa Monka Blvd.)^y^
474-3529 ask for Susan

r
I

I

If
$7.99
Retail $29.99

Adjustable # Artist's Lamp
^%i ' ^ \ 0^wf^^^ '^ Decorator Colors

Clainp Lamp ^ with coupon

/^'* -x

IftfTERrATIONVL

DISCOUNT MIIRI

V^\y 1 r

All items: "Cash price only. Add J% for check or

credit card. Limit 1 per customer.

12220 Venice Blvd.

gf 390 -^ 4477 -^-<

Everyday low prices or^

Film Developing 8c Prir^ting

with 5 convenient .iocations-^

around the campus lo serve
you;
12 Exp . , $2.99

15E>5pDisc 4.19

While you're otlt just

compare our 24 exposure
-price tathe -other-S-oi-ound-

36 Exp 7.99

the campus. FQTOMAT -$8.00.

BELAIR CAMERA $10.59, SAV'

ON $6.78, B14?ITE- $9.23 and
RALf^KS $5.99. And weVe
gar5~convenientTocdTions
right hero
1 Print Each Frpm Ongjnal IVoll HO. 126 13S ^'isc
him Only C-41 Pr.ocessir>g on Stahdnrd Tinl5^

i.^'t-'P* comparison as of 5 2?^"'
,

'ir lect to change without

I T
>

' -) .

'. ^
I i# r-«

-
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STUDIES RESEARCH CENTER AND
CMrCANO STUDIES BACHELOR OF ARTS PROGRAM

1983 SPRINCj QUARTER FACULTY COLLOQUIM
. Presents .

, ^
*- Cynthia Orozco, Ph.D. Candidate

History Department

—^-^ :: Topiq;^ — .

No Dejare de Escribir: Mexican Women^s Letters
in 19th Century Alta California

Tl21 Campbell Hall

Tuesday, April 5

Free Admission 12 rSaon

'Boys'
Continued from Page 15

tracks or catwalks).

While no one can doubt

Hosenthars technical expertise

and ambitious nature, here, as

in his other feature, he seems

more concerned with
establishing an unstable,

nervous tension than with -

tackling his story^ Subse-

qiK^ntly; -he cuts his film to the

barest of plots^ leaving the

action to do all of the talking.

»

The effort sustains your inter-

est but is not ultimately

satisfying.

Still, "interesting" is more
than one usually expects from
exploitation. Too, Sean Penn
(Fast Times At Bidgemont
High) seems to be a very

talented young actor, as he
turns a largely iinHeveloped

role into an empathetic char-

acter. The rest of the cast,

comprised largely of actors

making their film debuts, is

generally effective, although it

should be noted that the

diminutive Eric * Gurry (AI

Pacino's son in Author!
Author!) is so completely
miscast as Mick's cellmate as

to win a Golden Turkey
Award.

In that this is a well-

crafted, stream-lined action

film. Bad Boys will probably
fare well enough at the •

box-office. And, on that level,

Rosenthal and T>fLel

l

o should—

/i

In the Mediterranean Spirit of Fun a Unique Tour of Italian Culture and History

Sylvia Dillon Bernard Barryte
UCLA Undergraduate History Advisor Cultural and Art Historian

m

$2519
July 12-August 3

Rdvindtnp airfare from L.A.

Land transportation

«r«!'MiiAtn«p7as=aB

First class accommodations
Continental breakfast daily

Selected dinners

INFORMATION/RESERVATIONS
Contact Nancy or Jocelyn
ASUCLA Travel Service

Monday-Friday^ 9:00am-6;00pm
A-level Ackerman Union
213 825-9131 -

$ 100 deposit secures reservations

•Tir

T bUOL^r prio€
• '--•

' without r>ot(c» limited avadobillTv

MIMMlMMHIi

be applauded. However, like

many filmmakers toddy, in so

consciously constructing a
commercially-viable product,
they have sold their story (and
themselves) short. Bad Boys
says a lot more about the kind
of movies that are made today
than it does about any
correctional institute.

L.A7 Phil
Continued from Page 16

Although Davidovich is

justifiably recognized as a
JChopin specialist^ het perfor-
marfce of the concerto some-
how seemed a bit too ponder-
ous and insufficiently
rhapsodic.

In all fairness, however, it

should be noted that
Davidovich's reading was
technically immaculate as well
as rich in emotional sensitivi-

ty. Her artistic -Approach to
the work, -^hile not the
preferred approach of this

reviewer, is nevertheless a
thoroughly justifiable one

.
For the Thursday evening

performance, the Euranthe
Overture was preceded by a
subdued yet poignant reading
of the Nimrod portion of
Elgar's Enigma Variations —
a brief tribute to the great
P:nglish composer. Sir William
Walton, who had passed away
three days previously.

/^
$54 ^
per pair ^y^ opening

^

EYEGLASSES $29
Ifwtudes Ffnmes, Clear
Single Vision Standard
Glass Lenses. All Dispen-
sing Services and Case

Wo speciali/o m contacts for Astlgmatlam
Contdtt lenses trouble shooting"
All types of contacts available
Same (Jay service available
Emergency service • ioarier" contacts
Contacts polished/cleaned while you wait

,TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAMPUS

IJMI Ok VegM, 0.0.

1 132 Westwood Blvd. ^^^ ^
L.A

. Co li f 900?4 ' 208 '3011
Validated Parking • Se HaWa Espanol

ni*y^''^'.^S'.'^
*'/"® "' purchase - expires 3/31/83J

Classified
^
a

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS ..LA PERSONAL m-A PERSONAL lOA PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10-A
^y^s^s.s.i.t.s.^'ts.^^^",^*^^

LIGHTEN UP FOR SPRING!

Lose ip to 29 lbs. this month
using natural appetite
suppressant. Spring Into action

and be atiead of the game.
Amelia • Herbal Life

472-3069
5r»55?= zzszszs:

EDUCATION SERVICES. 4-A

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjecgs. Professional and
confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.
213-477-8226

CAREER GUIDANCE
TEST PREP (ORE, GMAT, tSAT. MCAT)

AND TUTORING

The Guidance Center
2116 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 204
Santa Monica, CA 90403

829-4429

FREE. 6-

A

SHEPH^RD-dobexman puppies. Free 'to

good homes, uaii 474-9445 after 5pm or

(A/ftekends.

600DDEALS 7-A

Brand name beer

(rats, wall decor,

906-7465.

neon signs for bars,

etc. All types. John

FILM Scripts, $14. Star Wars, Tootsie,

Body Heat, and more, for more informa-

tion, write: The J. Damien Doom
Company, 1015 Gayley Ave., suite 1214,

Los Angeles. Calif., 90024.

GARAGE sale; Antique furniture, house-

hold miscellaneous, Raleigh lO-speed,

Saturday 4/9 10-4, 2738 Westwood Blvd.

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast.
CallBarbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa
Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over*

'lOO- _
WOW! Send your doctor's prescription for

any single visior> softlens. receive by mail

for $18 97/lens! "LENZES" P.O.Box 2636,

62Q0VanNuys Blvd.. Van Nuys. 91404.

rzsaszzszm fm SSZZSZSZSl

INSURANCE SPtCIALIST ^
All types, good rates. Auto - Homeown- ^

ers - Life Medical Financing available. ,i

>* Coll 208-3822 or stop by. V'*^~ L£N INSURANCE INC
* 924 WESTWOQD BLVD Suite 805
(corner LeConte - adjacent campus

K , A>*M ^ ^ ^ ^ <fc
9 m m^

i

i

MISCELLANEOUS 9-A
*^'~—"—""^"^^"^^"^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"^

Need Money for College? Guaranteed
loans, grants, scholarships. New firm

serving Southwest United States. Write:

^JSlational Academic Financial Services.

5610 Westheimer, Suite-643, Houston, TX
77056. -. •

•

•'
*^

PERSONAL 10A
LORRAINE: Welcome to UCLA! I promise
not to call you before 10:00am. It's a hard
life! Rachelle. •

-^TRIANGiE FRATERNITY SPRING RUSH-
518 Landfair Ave. 208-9657. RUSH
CHAIRMEN- RON KOKAWA and PAUL
BURNETT.

3!^^a.N0: rS!>

2^-^:v^'

€i^ >. <;; »T

NO HERPES
HERE*^

©K.l.t. 1N2

Stop the Spread
Spread the Word

Top Quality T-Shirts $8. 95

1

fied and White Design on Black T-Shirt

Men si ) mU /G Jr/tJ'

Women $[j ml] ID
1
" Genuine Cloisonne Pin $3. 95 1 ]

Vinyl Bumper Sticker $19^1 I

Send Check or Money Order. Including

Si. 00 Postage and Handling To:

K.I.S. Box 452, AptOS, CA 95003

to help in HERPES Research.

All orders are rusl{$d ASAP.

KAPPA SIGMA
11:30 Lunch is served.

2:30 Bring your mitt - Meet at house for softball practice.

5:30 Enjoy Dos Equis with the Bros. .h }'^

6:00

8:30

\ IDine on a Mexican feast prepared py the finestcool< on
the row.

.
.

,

-:*-'%r;L' '^^
' v l .'^

Travel south of the border in our "Tijuana TaVi. We've got
^reat tunes, exotic drinl<s. and begptljlulsenoritas. •'

208-9055 Corner of Strathmore & Levering i08-9588'

r
I-

1-

.'

*

mwfw
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¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Spring 1983 TKE RUSH
Tnninhf Coddyshack - The MovJe
iwilinni Th^Pnrtv Rrinn v/ni ir Hi ih<;

Wed.
The Party. Bring your clubs!

Pint Night

Thurs. Animal House Lives Oh!

Fri. ' Steak and Lowenbrau
Invitation Only.

• 626 Landfair 208-9299 .

UCLA ID. Required.

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥.
¥

^

^
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RUSILSCHEDULE

9:00

Tuesdays
Lunch

. 11:30
Dinner 5-30
Cruise wfth tt>e Ptil Kapps to their Tropical Istand a'^X _
faradlse ftowing with fruit drinks and Sun Bronzed o:ov-r

Women.

Wednesday 6
Lunch ..'...^..11 :30
Dinner 5-30
Don't miss this Phi Kapp "tradWonal favortte" as o'rvn
"Bunnies" serve beer while the brothers enjoy ttieir

favortte night-dub entertainer "The Fox": folk>wed
by a "Bk>w-Out Bosh" on the PQtk).

" Thursday 7 . u-
.

Lurx:h
Dinner
The Phi kapps contlrxie a week of fantastfc: parties . .

wtth a Jacuzzi/pool partyl Great girts, great bodze.
great funetl

FrtdayS
.^ Lur)ch . . . ._

We are hovfiTg ah Invftatkxvonly party at theT"^rrT-T^
beautiful home of one of our brottiers.

Please feel free to stop by ttie house arrytkne durtng RUSH WfflC We are
looking forward to meetlr>g arKJ partylr^g with youl 1

1

"y^r

11:30
6:30
8:30

11:30
- .JanwAf, -

i-

•• s

206-9992

KEVIN McNULTY
Rush Ctialmnan

i^ ^^^l^S.T ^»-^^"-^ 1. 1 ^S.S.'^^^^^TTS.'g.^^^TT

10938 Strathmore Drive
(on tt)e comer of Larxlfalr and Strattimore)

20e-9865
DAVECALLEJAS—

.. Asst. Rush CtKJlrTTKin

i

i

HOW TO MEET
MORE WOMEN
Now on Cassette

coll (213) 474-5359

send $1ZOO to

Nova
256 So. Robeilson

Boulevard.
Beverly Hills. 90211

\ ATO LITTLE SISTERS X
*What do you know about J
J 148 double beds. TOO *

Jbikinis, lOO pairs of*
quicksilvers. 25 kegs of J
beer and lots of ^ sun? It ^

^ must . be the Annual ATO J
Palm Springs Spectacular J

{-r this weekend. What a*
concept! What partyl *

rK>w v|t

-¥r
J Starts Friday.

^ ($33). ton later.

a
pay

A^—WjTWWW P—W i i.T CI

OMEGA
LOBSTERS

CONGRATULA
TIONS!

You've All

Made It.^— k •*

The Actives

ZBT's

-ffED LIGHT AFFAIR
Pictures ore tiereMlJ

J Come by ttie main tiouse*

{chiopter room at 10924J
Strattimore Dr. and order ^

J your pictures!!! Viewing*
from April 4thi-16tti. MokeJ

J all chiecks payable to A of J
J P of ZBT. 5

J

TOINORPIE
^^^ - ^^m - . I .

^

11,1 I II I imaimlmmmmt HI
^
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SPRING RUSH '83
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PERSONAL.:;:^.... .7r^...10-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 1<)A
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' ^^'^ P^»SONAL .:.....io.A PERSONAL .......lO-A PERSONAL lO-A

J:.H^,^ ---r*.

Spring Sing^ 'ii3
*

Applications for Choral Division
(groups of 20 - 60) are due

tomorrow!!
Last chance to perform at the

Greek Theatre on May 7.

Questions? Call 825-SINQ.

ZETA PSLRUSH

JIMMY the Greek says... "UCLA by NEED lotps parking permit for
2-seats-May 7th Quarter Please x:all 209-0860

spring

*
*

*

*
*

*
M
*
*
*

*

BETA THETA PI

kT^^V^-

MONDAY. APRIL 4

Tues,: 6:00

II—--— Backyard Barbeaue
9:00 Live Band

Featuring "Le Drivels"

Wed.: 6:00 Dinner ,

Shish'Kabob

9:00 Kool Jazz Club

A Class Event

TUESDAY. APRIL 5

WEDNESDAY APRIL 6

THURSDAY APRIL 7

Thurs.: 6:00 Dinner

Burritosy Tacos

9:00 Mexico __,
FRIDAY APRIL 8

South of the Border Fiesta

^eqijiUaSfams •

'
^ •-

Yeat the worm!)
Invitation Only

412 Landtair

RUSH SCHEDULE
SPRING '83

Watch the NCAA Championships with the

brothers and then stick around for one of Chef
Charlie's famous steak dinners.

Our annual IMPORTED BEER NIGHT highlights a
casual evening, with festivities starting at 8:30.

Come by early for the best selection.

Join Sigma Pi as we start some heavy pre-

Fxartying for our annual Ensenada Road Trip.

SOUTH OF THE BORDER NIGHT features exotic

drinks and dancing, starting at 9:00.

Sigma Pi goes to New England for a CAPE COD
BEACH PARTY, featuring clam chowder, New
England Ice Teas and LIVE MUSIC, starting at

I.

Invitational blow out. Another excuse to party.

Come by every day for:

Lunch IM Dinner 5:30

Rush Chairman - Lindsay Johnson
208-9131

824-9139 611 Goyley Ave.

-WTEREStED m GETTING FREE DE-
NTAL WORK? PRACTICING OUT OF
STATE DENTIST NEEDS PATIENTS FOR
BOARD EXAMINATION. 27i-.'^ifin

FEMALE traveling partner to Madrid,
Costa del Sol, Spain for 2 weeks during
July or August. Call Marty. 824-0192 or

305-2865

FEMALE traveling partner to Madrid.

Costa del Sol, Spam for 2 weeks during

July or August. Call Marty. 824-0192 or

306-2356

/< I

'

i

"

I

ATO SPRING RUSH
DANGEROUS
KAMIKAZEE

RAIDA T 9:00
Mobile DJ. party
provides the

counter attacl<.

CHf (raiky A«L. HIyAoMmJ^ io%'W9n

WAIkMM*r.«>in»tiW>i^.<

t

The Christ-centered Fraternity

ALPHA GAMMA
OMEGA

and Little Sisters of Marantha
invite

Young Me« and Women to Spring Rush-

TUESDAY ' 7 pm Intro to AGO and Little Sisters

^P^^^ ^ Slide Shc^w (St Entertninment
Ice Cream Fellowship

WEDNESDAY /s,15pm Barbecue
Apnl 5 - 7:ISpm Bible Study

9:00 B^wlinR & Pizza at Ackerman

THURSDAY - 6.4. .^ r „ .;, •

A
, I

/:
"-^^ P"^ Kdller Skating

For all Rush Events, well first meet at the
house

'

.

'

V

Alpha Gamma Omega *
^

515 Landfair

Rl

Join the Betas for lunctv

—

at 12:00
At 5:30 our Mexican Fiesta

begins witti dinner and drinks
followed by a Soutti-of-ttie

Border Pa*ty at 9:00 with
^?olling0tsco^~

Peter Aronson Scott Sweeney:
208-0789 208-9602

581 Gayley

The brothers of
THETA XI

Yrdternity are proud to
present —

"Glass Target"
this evening at 9:30 pm;
little sisters and rushees
^leJavited to party^

down to the sounds of
So. California's

hottest new band.
Lunch 11:30-1:00 pm

Dinner 5:30 pm
THETA XI

629 Gayley Ave.
208-9999. 208-9629

TONIGHT AT
«*i . i ii««-

DELTA SIGMA PHI
SPRING RUSH

"Bt-lcs CA )̂0024
(215)208-6351

5:30 - Nachos and
Margarita's

6:00 - Angelina's
Mexican Dinner

8:30 - SOUTH OF THE
BORDER ^—i»»p»w»'Vr«—ly^ " I ,1

'>r.:'.-«K

featuring

Tequila, Tecate, and
THE WILD ADULTS
(Who Will Eat The Worm?)

Lunc(i 1 2 noon

620 LANDFAIR

BILL AMSBARY
RUSH CHA IRMAN

208-9441
824-3836

HARVARD eats Quiche! May 7th.

Kappa Sigma Little Sisters-Important
meeting today at 4:45. Cocktails and
dinner will follow.

TEST TOOB BABY
For Adoption Only.

\ Ideal Gift: Mother's
Or Father's Day.

Specify Boy Or Girl.

Send Name,
Address & $4 Each

Postpaid To: _
SERIOUS BUSINESS
1703 PICO BLVD.

#140
SANTA MONICA.
CA 90405

No Cash/3 Wks.
Delivery

Mr.T...A Team. ..Magnum. ..Sissies! See
Harvard Crew sink-May 7th.

PERSONAL : .10-A

Moses says see UCLA part the crimson
sea-May 7th

"

i

THETA CHI
SPRING RUSH

MONDAY Formal Dinner - 6 p.m.

TOM PEARSON St
_ Uttle did you know that the jffi

nice, quiet girl whom you Jw
escorted home from Powell OK
Ubrary would be your wild

and crazy Presents date . .

.

KAO fall formal date ... Phi

Kapp Pledge/Active date .

. . KAO Probation Ball date

. . . and Black and Gold
Formal date! A toast to the
CSO Escort Service . . . and,
by the way HAPPY 22ND
BIRTHDAY" q^

Love, Heather Qii^

I

I

m^i^^.

TUESDAY Ghandi Night - 9 p.m.

WEDNESDAY -Champagne Brunch - 11 a.m.

NO THEME (Kevin DeVito
Night) Hawaiian shirt and
moustache required - 9 p.m.

THURSDAY-

FRIDAY

Haircut lOO Club Night
1QO Club night starts at 9 p.m.

Invitation Only

Lunch at n;30 every day.

Dinner at 5:30 every day.

..-., c

AROUND THE WORLD WITH AETT

AETT

Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity

present^,

Your Spring Rush Itinerary

DATE DESTINATION ARRIVAL STATUS

4/5 Puerto Vallarta, Mexico 9:00 p.m. Margaritas' & Nachos

4/6 Five Towns, Long Island 9:00 p.m. Long Island Iced Tea
^ New York

—

^ '
'

—-^ —& Devil Dogs^
I I

I
• 1 1 1

1

4/7 Amsterdam, Netherlands 9:00 p.m. Heineken & Pretzels

4/9 Unknown Invite Only

DRESS CASUALLY, DANCING EVERY NIGHT

Enjoy Your Trip!

AE'H' IS located at 555 GayJ6y, across from campus
For more informa'ton and/or rjdes. call 208 9777.

:x_i-

_^
\ ^

.

— - , . .

OHAl^fiiiiiaEfiiM^Bilfiiaad^iifaia.
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SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

Trust
Kerckhoff

PROFESSIONAL
COPY AND
BINDING
SERVICE

AStCLA
GRAPHIC SKR\ ICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL
ISO Kerckhoff • M-F8-^, Sal 10-

»

h:«1a>61 I txc. 29 \

iUu>llcM daily bruin

Drinks and Dancing to Joe
Brosta's Time Warp 8.30 p.mr

^r^r^ « V « >^'.l'.mLmiLS.^1CT^

PERSONAL..;. IQ-A PERSONAL 10 A PFRf^ONAL :.....:...: ^H ^^"SONAL ip^
I

'

PHI GAMMA DELTA :

SPRING RUSH :

J TUESDAY. April 5:

FAIR MAIDENS OF UCLA
^ Let trie Chivalrous Brothers of Delta Sigma Phi ligt

i the way to our Spring LITTLE SISTER RUSH, 1983.

n-

n-

J
WEDNESDAY, April 6: Dance to the sounds of Connie *

* Corvette and the T-Tops. Stop by I

5 early, band starts ai 9 p.m. *

J
J THURSDAY, April 7: Famous Islander Room Parties. *

n :• Fun begins at 8:30. *
" ^— ;.

•

11 n il
I

i i I I

I
I i

I .

_ j
" ' ^

n FRIDAY. April 6: Invitation Only Exchange 8:30 t
* p.m. *

Any Questions? Call 824-9149 or 208-3426 J
553 LANDFAIR

'
*

n
n
n
K

I*

PERSONAL 10-A ^**************¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*¥¥¥¥¥*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥^,
SERVICES OFFERED. 96-1^

Enter Our Place for three nights of Merry Making
(partying)

Tuesday - Many Margaritas

r ^-Wednesday - Leave it to Beaver

Thursday - Ark Building Party

208-9247
cr -

208-9441

:.^Uttle Sister Chairman: Tony Schmidt
^« • 1 ^^k^ _ r ^ ^A ^i*

Asst. Little Sister Chairman: Steve Eliot

I kappa:psi
SPRING RUSH

PHI PSI SERVES THEIR CELEBRATED:

MOOSE PUNCH
BOG FOG &

SKIP-N-GO-NAKED'S

Trust
Kerckhoff

' _ ^j,-. J- -J.

5:30 HAPPY HOUR
6:00 DINNER

i-l-KiU^I -

-nv.

9:00 beer; rock and roll
with the punches-

lunch everyday 12:15

RUSH CHAIRMEN
STEVE GUINN JACK NOE '

JOHN SHEPHERD
'_ 208-9888, 208-9004

613 GAYLEY

PROFESSIONALI

TYPESETTING
AT STUDENT

PRICES
"

ASUCLA
GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL
MP K>rikh.>(f • M.F«.«>. Sjl 10-J

IGMA CHI— FRATERNITY
Invites all perspective^^
rushees to lurich at noon
•today, and for dinner at
5l3Q tonight. Rolling disco

begins at nine p.m.
EX 459 Gayley Ave.

Top of the Row

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

Trust
Kerckhoff

FILM
AND

DEVELOPING
AT THE
LOWEST
PRICES
ASl'CLA

C.RAPUIL SIRVICES
IN Kl RCKHOKF HALL

STESESTEO II jaKmg a walk on the wiic
lae ana navifip fun al tne same Ime'
.coK-g *o' i amact.v'e laOies 'nteresied m

•-

. ,; jhe c-eate 6 special D-rtnaav
."esents lor -. sc^eenwriie'/pfoducer
'rc\*'-^na yygf H,^ rtarm. sensitive, and a
;i ia ;ra;v Vour panic ipai io n mat imai iiv

rOo- 'e^-a- sm al l -part m a new tiovie
^i^-3C13J ea'\ eteninos

1 *

PHI DELTA THETA RUSH
525 Landfair 824-3866

Monday - Un-formal dinner at
6:00 Broonnball, meet at 9:00
Tuesday - Street Bashi, with ttie

stares at 8:30
Wednesday - Blues Party—

(wear blue!) 8:30
Ttiursday - All Ptii Bands

Battle 9:00 _
only^—

SERVICES OFFERED 96-|

__ Trustkerckhoff

L PICK UP A COPY OF
OUR NEW PRICE LIST AND I

ICOMPARE OURI
PRINTING
PRICES

m\
^^*"

ASUCLA
GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL
150 Kerckhoff • M-F 8^, Sat 10-3

825-0611 ext. 29^

/.m SPRING RUSH 198*

j>tf ».'...

PERSONAL
: 1 0-

A

I

—

"

^—

—

—^
Dear Torey.
Happy 21st and mar^y
more to come. Thanks'
for everything.

love. I
A Special Friend

The fun has just begun.
)j

/i •sses Aestwood ^oca-

phTdelta
THETA

TONIGHT
Tired of parties?
Play Broomball

at 9:00.
Hungry?
Un-form gl dinner

at 6:00

These guys^rre praying it cool, but they're really hiding theirexcitement over the volumptuous bunnies who will behosting our Playboy Happy Hour. The fun and frolics be« n at4:30. Palate pleasing pasta will follow for dessert.
/^^*^" -*

At 9:00 dont miss our wild VD PARTY
sights and sounds of LA's hottest VIDEO Dl will be boT.nri!!!
Off the walls at 10924 Strathmore. This iT^ZstllTlumqueparty experience of a .lifetime.

" i>e a

mc^U^ daily bruin tuesday, april 5, 1 983 classified 23
i^

PERSONAL 10A HELP WANTED 30A HELP WANTED.
/-*

.30-A APTS. FURNISHED ...50-F HOUSING NEEDED 60-F

.^^^*j^^^*J^^*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

"GIVE *EM THE NUMBER
Girls: Model Selection is

now in progress for the

official 1984 color edition

of the

MEN OF UCLA
-photographic colerKlar.

¥
¥
¥
¥.

*
*
*
*

*
*

And you con help us nnoke J
this the best year ever. So. <^

pick the best lookihg guys J
you know and give 'enn {
the number. For oH inter

ested, contact Alfresco

._ Calendars for more
^°~^~

information.

477-7410

V¥¥¥¥¥¥***¥¥*¥¥¥¥*5J
RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED........ 12-A

HEALTHY male research subjects (age

-^^gOyfS- Of 60-60yrs) - wanted tor ,24hr&.

Biofeedback experiment. (^4/hr. paid).

Contact Doris 825-6475.
'

PAID research subjects wanted for

donations for artificial insemination
.

Iool<ir>g for Caucasian male of medium
height & weight, brown hair. 394-3742 ask

forf^ al.
.

PARTICIPATE in research on sexuality.

alcQ^I and menstrual cycles. Earn $50

sfexually active " wonv^o. Marie 825-

8 1^36/825-731 1

.

.:,

. . J-

$S -StfbjeGts f^eeded tor patch test, $$
f\/lust have history of contact dermatitis,

e.g. poison ivy, nickel allergy, hay fever

e a Dermatology Research 206-6204 ask

Auryor Chake

There is an alternative to the

ptH and the I.U.D. A study is

being conducted to compare
the cervical cap and the

diaphragm. If you are female,

18 or over, and Interested in

participating In this free birth

control study, pleae call:

• Westside Women's Clirric -. ->

Santa fVlonica (213) 450-219r
' Planned Parenthood -

Spnta Monica (213) 451-2457
• Planned Parenthood -

Sherman Oaks (213) 990-4300

*
st>^

G€T FIT AND GET PAID

._. AT THE SAME TIME!

Subjects Needed For
' Exercise Study

You Must Be
» Male, or Fennale Non-Snnoker,

20-30 yrs. Old.

2) Not Currently Participating In An
£xcercise Program-

« *,

3) Available During Sprlr>g Quarter.

^.JJe^rds 1. Increased Physical

Fitriess

2. Improved Blood Profile

Contact; Dr Glenn Gaesser
Phone 206-8274, 825-8230

PREGNANCY 20-B

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FRCE TEST. LOW COST 51 80
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513
(213)855-0116

WANTED TO BUY ...„.16A

WANTED 2-tickets to any of the Hall and
Gates concerts at the Amphi-theatre in

April 761-2258.989-4011

BUSINESS PROPERTIES 25C
STUDENT- earn while you learn, full or
part-time Be in Control of your Destiny.
For Appointment call evening between
7 9pm (2 1 3)29 1 -35 1 3.

—
, ,

.
.

.

: TELE-PROMOTION

J
Guaranteed Salary

I
Daily Cash Bonuses

• Part-time & full time
CALL MR. MONEY

213-463-1181

t

Good speaking
voice req.

HELP WANTED......:.......... ...30A

'^'^TiST or atl maior yvanted to design ^nd
hie children's edurntionni materials.

ATTENTION Students! Work m France this
summer' Write to Franco-American PC
Box 84488 LA. CA 90073

DRIVERS-fy^essengers needed to deliver
documents for area law firms and'
businesses l^ust have economy vehicle or
motorcycle P/T 8 30-12-30/2 00-6 00 M-f
Apply 1313 W 8th St, Su^te 414 LA-
DRIVER NEEDED Must ha^/P rjood driving«
record and proper insurance Enjoys
children M.W.F & Tues mornings
Approximately 7:30-8;30am, 2:30-3 30pm
Wendy 275-6447.

EXPERIENCED full time/part-Time clothing
sales. Ladies department Soiisa ahd
Lefkivitz 2251 South Sepul^ed^vtf West
LA. Applications taken btw 10:30 td 3:0Qr-
Monday - Friday. Seek Vicky. \_ "

EXPERIENCED lifeguard wanted, part-
time. $400.00 per month. Call (213)
6 5 4 - 5 5

iMALE pre fe rred to wo rk in tht; office 8
am- 12 noori Monday-Fnclay Apply at the
stack prking office, structure 8, level 2
between 10.& 12 noon only -4

GIRL preferred light hou^ewori. 4_ hQurs_
morning or afternoon, twice weekly, $4/hr
276-0843

GUIDE to finding jobs after college
Sample" resume and cover letter included
Send $3 to Lane! Publishers. 6925
Glenheights Road, Battimore MD. 21 215

IMMEDIATE openings for VALET PARK-
ING ATTENDANTS Full or. part-time Call

842-2t69 between 9:30 a.m.. 4:30 p m.

^ fOR

Don't forgpf tn Hrnn hv fnr ^^ fr^c u^..,\
''f^nt printing re

^ r- ^»- ' - -- ^' ' ' I

ALPHA PHI

SORORITY
CALL 208-4008

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for SECURITY
GUARDS for large condo complex Not

armed, full or part-time. Call 842-2169.

betweerii_9:30am. 4:30pm. ^—^;:-~-:^--~-~^—

IMMEDIATE: Child care (4 & lyr olds) and
housekeeping. Live-in. Pacific Palisades

References 459-7307, 454-4127
______^_____^^____ ' __

NATIONAL Radio Syndicator needs de-

pendable, responsible individual for miscel-

laneous support work Gain National

media experience, earn internship credit

Broadcasting student preferred Catt

3-4 :30pm only 392-8743
.

,
PART-TIME drivers to take Doctor making

„ house calls, evenings $4/hr Must have
^

^i^' Call 454-6557.

°ART-TIME WORK in Video Store

Reliable, personable, hones* '^ -^•'"'•.person

wanted. $4 an hour Call 6art <8-205i'

11AM-1PT^^ •

^ .

PART-TIME/perf'o?m somatosensory
evoked potentials Individual wrth profi

-ciency m performing and interpreting

clinical somatosensofy evoked ,
poterHials

Opportunity to co-author on" publication

Flexible hours ^prox 10 hrs /per wk

Excellent salary Comensorate
w/experience' Call Mr Rothenberg at

475-6766 '- •'^-

Sorority hiosner

Wanted
Must work Monday
Evening Dinner.

2Z

WEEKEND aide needed for physically

disabled professional woman Saturday

and Sunday, 8 30am-l0 lOpm. 2-3

weekends/month Plenty of time to study

or relax. Must drive. $50 00/weekend

Venice Call Gen. 823-9459

WORK Study research position with

psychologist, library skills, good with

details, dependable. Dr Mays 825-2961

$5.25-$5.80. Summer Lifeguard WSI

required Apply City of Culver City

202-5689.

PART-TIME secretary w/simple word pro-

cessing and txx)kkeeping skills to operate

computer. M«ke Maloney^ assoc 4 1 7-8214.

PART-TIME drivers to take Doctor making

house calls, evenings $4/hr. Must have

car Call 454-6557 -

PART-TIME Driver/secretary wanted with

some secretarial duties to make bank

deposits in Southern towns. Must know

So Cat. and freeways Reliable car

Expenses paid $5 00/hour, Call Bill

652-7837. Good typing and secretarial

experience can work into secretarial

position iri future.
-"

PHELANS. a classic womans store, is

opening in Westwood Village on May 1st

Hiring sales and potential ni^na^ement

Call C>ierie 545-0 188 _1I_L____
POLITICAL activists. Work fqr i^^omens

basic economic rights with 9to5

-

Hrs 2-10pm $160-2d0/wk. Part

time^full-time. 627-4061^ „._1__

SmglP father and 6:"'^.^^^' ^"^ "'''^^ hPlri

10 hrs/wk ,
M-f ,

^'

after school, errands, sor^ i Pay

WAMTFf) Mature feri

We Want
YOO!

Graduate students

and seniors
needed for notetaking.

See Gail in

Kerckhoff Hall 179.

ASUCLA

6 Hashers needed-come "as a group-will

work out details 208-6963.

: LOVE TO DRIVE :

I Domino's Pizza is looking :

I
for* drivers who con earn:

I
up to $7 an hour. Great

:

: part-tirrie job for students \

\ or moonlighters. All hours

:

I
availably. Must hove, cor

:

: orKJ insurance. Appty T 3 7 1 I

: Westwood Blvd. I

JOB OPPORTUNITIES ..32D

EDUCATIONAL Therapist/Director Unique

Opportunity, Oak Canyon School. Agoura

889-8383-

PRESCHOOL teacher/director Career

Opportunity Oak Canyon School. Agoura

889-8383

A NfEDCASH?
* Build a busir>ess organizdtion rep- ^
I^resentinO nutritiorol products that

will pay rTKJrKigement residuals. ^

J
Opporturvty to hove your own
txjsiness part-time Mr King 394-

10877

HUNKS
lAttroctive nnen r^eeded for 1984

(calendar f^ experience requtred

No nudity All types needed Serxj

I

srx3pshot arxJ phone nurDber
Model Marogement

8033 Sunset Bh/d, SuHe 217

Lp5 AngeJes. CA 90046

GPEAT PART-TIME
JOBS FOR STUDENTS

Tinne life Librones is the largest

tetephone nr>afketir>g operation in

the country We pffe; p base pay.

convTMSsion and bof>us We tvise

rrxxning. ofteffjoon and evening

shifts avoikJbte This is an excellent

positKxi for articulate, persuasive

and erwrgetK; peopte
Convenient Sonta Monica

location

(Hove ad with you wt>en calling )

CALL TODAY
4SO-4M9

TIME
Equal Opportun»v Emptoyer M/F

APTS. FURNISHED 50-F

AVAILABLE April 1 -June 17 2-bedroom.

2-bath deluxe furnished apartment

$634 00 per month, faculty preferred Call

TJolbres 825- 1970.

$100 Move In Allowance

Woodclilff
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
'& unfurnished-view,
fireplace, rec
t^^nter, 2 poojs^ 2
spas, gym & souno.
320T ; O NTenon d

.

Rt^Q 1717 N/!nr\^rt<aH

WALK UCLA HOORAY!"! Furnished single,

one bedroom, and bachelor. $350, utilities

included. 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243

$475-$640 large siQgle and 1-bed, view.

pool. a/c. near UCLA, off Barrington 11611

Chenault 476-8018

$510 Large Single. Walk to campus Lease
negotiable, 667 Levering 208-3215.

$725. Extra-large ^-bedroom, pool. 477-

7237.

SECOND YEAR LAW STUDENTS
(male & female) NEED
APARTMENTS TO SUBLET

SHARING OK
approx. June 1 - mid August."

Contact Shirley Appleton of

Wyman. Bautzer 556-8000 ASAP.
I——

»

W>t>ttM»——

«

APTS: UNFURNtSHEa .52*F

LARGE SINGLES-newly refurbished^
Utilities paid, near Santa Mpnica freeway,

La Brea

4«Tn-fi,354

FEMALE UCLA stuudent looking for

housing. Walking distance to campus with

friendly people Call 889-4998

LAW firm seeks summer housing for , law

clerks Call Rosemary Buckner. 620-1^0

PHYSICIAN couple starting sub-specialty

training al UCLA' July l, 1983. looking for

beautiful home to rent or buy in West L,A,

Call Dr.Litman.(301)35e-57<?9

SINGLE parent with son. eleven, needs
housing by 4/i5-$280 plus util. Will share.

392-8644

SUMMER law clerks need housing
Furnished apartments, May-Aqgust,
May-September Contact person Miss

Donna Duda, 680-2222__ \

SUMMER sublets desired by major
Century City Haw firm Please contact

Dome Sykes at 277-4222

WANTED 1. 2 -bedroom -furnished apart-

ments te eubletVfor summe r -law clerks

-4_-12 weeks! CarolAl. 556-5594

& Venicfe Blvd -, $350 Leona
REAL ESTATE..V 61-F

JLWESTWDQD. Psy^V -Thfiiapist:a..^i/jce^

WILSHIRE Blvd high-rise one bedroom.
IV? baths. 10th floor, pool. $850 00
556-0422

$1,000 WESTWOOD VILLAGE.
2-t>edroom, 2-bath, dining room
room with fiereplace

carpet and Decor

garage, cable TV
208-3647

Large
living

Built-in kitchen New
pool, sub-terranian

691 Levering Ave

3-bedroom. 2-t>ath; 2-parking. built-in. air.

$800. Near^*Sepulveda and Venice.

360- T 1 93 evenings

.

$300/month single, carpet, drapes, refrig-

erator, hot-plate 10 mm to campus
Palms 3415 Keystone. 838-5513 _^ ,JL-

$375.00 One-bedroom $450 00 Two-
bedroom Near beach, buses Carpets,

drapes, built-ins. 356 4th Ave Venice

396-2215

APT. HUNTING?
We*ve already; found

i;our new home or apt.

Over 1000 vacancies

NATIONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 das;s 9 am
to 7 pm

$750 WESTWOOD Village 1 bedroom

plus den, dinmg rpom, built-in kitchen, new

carf)et and decor private patio, pool

subterranean, 'garage, cable TV 691

Levering /Vve 208-3647.

SHARE large apartment Near beach area

Graduate student preferred 654-1371.

393-2482 leave name and number.

Single. $500-550 Ouiet. clean and safe

building pool, parking, patrolled, walK to

UCLA. 1370 Veteran

WALK UCLA HOORAY"* Furnished single.

one bedroom, and bachelor. $350. utilities

included. 644 Landfair #202 824-9243

$750 2-Be^oom. excellent locatidn Walk

to Century Cf»>cRefrigefator, stove, carpet,

dcapes ?123 S&ath Beverly Glen Blvd

654-6615

VACATION RENTALS 53F
BIG Bear catjins. weekends fireplaces.

close to Lake^ Village Pat Onorato-Seal
Estate 7 14-585"-8791

APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

1 bedroom apartrjient of entering UCLA
Pilipino graduate student. Jacu/zi. pool,

rec-room; mid-Wilshire area; one block

from Wilshire Blvd; 45 minutes/bus, 30
mmutes/car to UCLA, $l85/month. pre-

ferably non-smoker 738-1811, Ben. after

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

FOR rent or lease: Large 3.bdrm,*den. and
2 baths, built ins with fireplace 10 mm
from -campus. $1.650 00 per month Ph
277-9634

m -

—

—

FOR RENT or lease: Large 3 bedroom,
den and 2 baths Built ins with fireplace 10

mm from campus $1650.00 per monthPH277-963 4

ONE-BEDROOM furnished Couple must
doyardwork.($35otf of rent) 821-4833 .

3 bedroom. IV? bath, upper Spanish

duplex, near Crescent Heights. Pico.

Fenced backyard $750/month 939-4198

HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F

FEMALE preferred to share lovely,

furnished. 3-bedroom house. Pool,

Westside $275 306-8491 before 8/after

to/weekends

HOUSE FOR SALE 58-F

BRING your antiques' Custom 3-bedroom.

1 and V? bath, traditional Gorgeous Oak
floors Formal dinmgroom Minutes 1o

UCLA $159.950 Wynn 477-7001

FOR SALE By Owner Ranch house m
Pacific Palisades. Reduced to $34-9,000,

owner will carry (for 5 years) at 10"/(t With

30% down. (213)459-4736 after 6pm

HO'US^ EXCHANGE ,.,Z.;:.59F

',jrn'ly jn San I ir -

near UCLA tor^ease T^rt-time Charming

Brick courtyard building Private waiting

room, consultation room with seperate exit

2084122 ^__

ROOM & BOARD

EXCHANGE HELP 62-F

FEMALE student help single man care for

children, ages 14, 12 Study assV. light

housework, private room/bath Santa
Monica 203-0253 business hours,.

ROOM and boay[din^^^^^ fojr_ kitchen

help Female 208-6963 " '

"

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP. .63-F

LIVE-IN Single working mother of four

(ages 11-15). seeks responsible female

(grad student preferred, foreign ok) to

share bedroom with 15yr old girl Must—»-

have auto, good driving record, to drive

'child actress to interviews and tutor HS
math or pay $75/mo Kitchen pnveleges

Culver City Days: 825-6211. eves
398-6313

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

ATTRACTIVE room and bath in homo for

quiet female, post-graduate preferred

Light cooking 1 mile from UCLA, $250
475-6156,

BEAUTIFUL townhouse m Santa* Monica,

nice environment. $300/month, own
private, furnished room, security puildmg.

own private parking, convenient transpor-

_tation to, UCLA' Seeks responsible, clean

and quiet female,- non-smoker details

contact Jolly (213)627-2200 (9aiTi.-2pm),

^^3-3704 after ©ijrwiweekends. ^

OUIET private room/bath Light kitchen

privileges Laundry Immediate occupancy
Male faculty/student. Westwood/Wilshire

ROOM & board $325/month, sorority

house, female 208-6963

ROOM av^LJablfi (3-6mo4 Ocean .Park

Ame $275/mo with utilHtes 399-8347

ROOM & board available in a fratemrty

Fantastit food' $275/month 208-9055,

Shawn or Mike. - "^
-

1 -Bedroom, washer & dryer avaii imnie-

rdiately $250 uniitiosinci 553-5-212

$275 /(Donth Pfivate room"~and bath

Furnished l^ttchen privelegen«e«d-TV'. -walk

to UCLA non-smoker Mornings and
dinnpr«imf> 4 74 9<KT5

ROOMMATES 65F
FFMAi R mon-smoker to share i -bedroom

apartment m Brentwood Minutes from

UCLA 478-4149 after 5pm
.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 1

bedroom apt- walk to campus $l73/mo
Darnita 824-51 29

FEMALE Roommate wanted, neat, prefer

non-smoker, own furnished room In

Brentwood Call Joanne 207-0249

FEMALE roommate wanted, neat, prefer

..non-smoker, own furnishect room In

Brentwood Call Joanne 207-Q249

GAY or sraight male, non-smoker,
work/student day hours, to share Venice

beach view apt with male/works evenings

Available May 1 On 2 bus lines to UCLA
^tione - 203-2794 only . after 6 pm.
weekdays. 392-2877. Sunday evenings

MALE couple wants to share 3/br cottage

home, Palms/Overland alrea, with quiet,

independant, liberated male student type

$31 Optus/month 836-3668^ —r—

^

NEED space $454 00 for Sp qtr $75 00

Dep and 1st half $235 00 required

Including food, utilities and 4hrs /week

Available 4/8 Call Sim 208-2555 6pm

PERSIAN girl looking for a female

roommate 1- bedroom with parking space

$214 Ck)se 10 UCLA 477-5213 7pm-

10pm. ;

PROFESSIONAL female to share large 2

bedroom. 2' ? bath, WLA apt , secJrity.

$45Qw/utilities 208-6783
"

SUBLET 66-F

Sg'mmer' — Sublet
ILaw students ir^ i A for '

J
surtinher n^ed fKHJsing ; If v

f<ife trtteresfed in ci
^-^

your furnisfied {"ipor^ . ^r; ,

f

f

i-:

'• *

."i
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^

24 classified tuesday, apnl 5, 1983 uj©Dg] dally bruin

SUBLET 66.F TUTORING^. ...981 TYPINgTrrT...... .;:.7T00I TRAVEL IfH^r BICYCLES FOR SALE..;..:.....113-K

BACHELOR sub-let spring quarter
Brentwood $280 month 472-6187

$575 sublet May-Nov. 1 One bedroom
apt., furnished, security building,
Brentwood, faculty preferred Must have
top reference 213-820-2983

— NEED
SUMMER
SUBLETS

669-6046
SKIING .. ....: 77777... 79-G

"~SK f MAMMOTH : Two ' Bedroom " cb h -"

dominium Spring/summer special rates

from $65/night; $295/week 735-8 106

CHILPCARE. ....:..:;..:. ...;90.|

MOTHERS helper needed for 5 and
3 -year old daughters Mornings &/or

afternoons Flexible hrs/pay Santa
fylonica 828-7004

INSURANCE .TTFTi

INSURANCE .WAR' We'll beat anyone's
prites or don't want your business. Sports
•cars, multiple tickets, good driver tjis- '

counts. Request Bruiri Program " 880-
4407 -^ .

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? ... Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
- STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 2225 Ask for Ken

MOVERS... 94-1

HAVE truck will travel Hauling miscella-

neous items and garage cleanouf 24

hours Jerry 39 1-5657.

MOVINC Call us first for lowest rate

available Completely equipped Experi-

enced Call anytime, 392^1 108

HONEST MOVERS
|

cneertui^ cheap
|

cofefui & complete i

fully equipped orxj dxpenenced Anywhere
i

'ot pig )ODs and small - . anytime
Lotest refefences Coll Pot ,(213)397.8597

SERVICES OFFERED....,;...^.. 96-1

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS"
Beautiful portfolio photostat a pnce you
cana fford Call R^ . 2P8-4353

,

X)OUBLE garage available for rent in

Westwood Excellent for' storage. Please
call 939-8716

sinjplify, add style Can develop material

creatively Reasonable 456-5287.

EDITlNG/word processing Established
author will edit your manuscripts for clarity,

grammar, and style Books, articles,

theses, proposals Call Elizabeth Brenner
at2l3-392-6677

EXTERIOR PAINTING 15 years experi-

ence 40% off from free estimate Best
time for exterior, painting 277-8044.

ext D-8

. FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad
school statements, dissertations resumes'^
Fast, professional help from published

author with Masters m Journalism Dick

208-4353
_^

HOUSEPAINTING- prompt completibrt-on

.

extensions and multi-room interiors Wall-

stenciling wallpaper removal Numerous
faculty references Days/nights. 396-8979!

HOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on
extensions and multi-room interiors Wall-

stenciling. wallpaper removal Numerous
faculty references Days/nights. 396-8979

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE
PAPERS. MANUSCRIPTS. RESUMES.
-SCRIETS. BOOKS, THESES....DISSERTA^

CANTONESE speaking tutor wanted for

secondary school student in sciences
Once a week 451-3156.

.

NATIVE Japanese offers private lessons
Please call; 478-5 134

PQRTUGEESE and Spanish all levels,

small groups and individual Westwood
839-8427

,

SPANISH TUTOR: Remedial help in all

aspects of Spanish language California

state credentialed instructor 789-4 144.

TUTOR: Econooiics, Math 1 Term paper
help: writng, grammar, typing.
$15.00/hour Call days, Robin. 552-3700

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 991
PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A.,M.M from USC School
of Music. 829-2880

TYPING... 100-1

BETTER quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-
0947; : : .

WORD Processing and typing Quality,

fast, helpful, expenencedAPusiness, pro-

fessional, and academic \Call Lyndell,

827-3586

YOU NEED Me' Word processing, typing

Quality service. Fast turnaround time

Dorothy ^\ Words Unlimited 857-0125
anytime.

$1,00 Special offer '(per page) DS Pica

100% satisfaction guaranteed All typing,

editing, anyt rme. 398-5192

ONi DAY TYPINO
'professional writer with BA in Er»glish

from UCLA will type and edit ternn

ipapers. theses, scripts, etc. Or
^editing only. Over 25 years ex-

kperier>ce. Easy parkir>Q. Now in

fwestwood Village.

Bill Delaney. 824-5111

DEADLINE APRIL &
UCLA STUDENTS
EUROPEAN TRIP

7 countries/19 days
$1499.00 includes AIR

^

HOTELS • TOURS * MEALS
THERE IS NO BEHER DEAL

for a European Tour

SlOO Deposit due by
April 7

Call 530-2541
EXECUTIVE WORLD TRAVEL

EXPERT typing: reports -theses-term
papers. IBM. Free light editing/spelling

.corrections. Editorial assistance avaUable.
Student discounts. Mrs Finn: 786-8742.

NO HASSLE TYPING! Documents stored
on diskettes. fast easy corrections. STU-
DENT DISCOUNTS! Call WORDSTORE
a 2 6 - 4 9 9 3 ^,,

RESUMES, theses, manuscripts, legal and
medical transcription, fast, accurate and
easonable Call 821-8186 or 551-2881
ext. 248). ^'
fVplNG./PROFESSIONAL Editing: Term
paers, theses dissertations; Languages.
Professional help with writing. Virginia.

278-0388: 276-9471

.

-
-

TYPING by word processing. Professfbnal,

personalized service. Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624A Reseda, Northridge 885-
5098.

LONEE'S ONE DAY TYPINO
IBM WORD PROCESSING

Dissertations, Theses, Term Papers.
Resunr^es, Applications',

Legal. MediCaf. Statistical,

lions. Transcription. Near
Campus.
SPECfAL: REPETITIVE LEHERS 85 CENTS

_^ 398-0455 or 391-3385
OOOOOOOCOSO! cJS

f
•C WOnO PROCESStfiG

COo it yourself... or l«t us do (t for you
^ 'automatic footnotes

"
c^

-fpelUng checker

Q) *faat, Inexpensive revisions

O 'variety of typeatyles

k- Give your thesis or resume a typeset look^ without a typeset price .,

C Call for a free brochure or (demonstration

p 9037 M«(res«. >iv«. • , Los 'Angeles

(J

TYPING large and rush jobs Academic,
legal, psychiatric, business, editing,
cassettes. 655-1634. Eves/wknd? 536-
2877:—^-

—

—— — -—

TYPING by word processing. Professional,
oefsonalized service. Quick, easy editing.

Office 8624 A Reseda, Northridge
985-5098.

fYPlNd... 77 cents/page. Fast
Call Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101 Rosa
Reed 461-3127 Special deal pages over
100

TRAVEL..., ......105-J

(213) 859-')22l

FOR RENT..... ;i01-l

Refrigerator Rentals
For dornn. sororities, fraternities

and Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery

Call Polar Leasing
390-8647 anytime

TRAVEL 105-J

DRIVE to all points United States Gas
allowance . Dependable Car Travel 8730
^/Vilshire Blvd. (213)659-2922.

New York
Horjolulu
Chicago
Seattle
Baltimore
Miami
New Orleans
Mexico
JonfKHeo—*-

Lorxjon
Amsterdam
Hor»gKong
TetAViV

-A

from $358
from $240
from $349
from ! ;19«

from S358
from S292
from s218
from S278
from s379
from 5619
from S733
from 5750
iroms8d9

Caribbean Cruise from J810
Acapuico 6dovsincl air from S415
Horjolulu 8 dcjy pkg. from s399
Puerto Vallarta 8 day pkg. from $298
Great charter prices tp Englarvd.
Germany. Spain. Italy. Amsterdam.
Best buys this summer - Mexico.

, CALL 208-4444
OPEN MONDAY -FRIDAY 9-6 ALL YEAR

ASM
TOURS &7RM/EL

10929 Weyburn Ave. Westwood
(next to Hamburger Hamlet upstairs)

'

AUTOS FOR SALE ...„.....112 K
CAPRI '72. White. 4-speed, runs good,
$1 ,000-472-3755 evenings/weekends.

SAAB '83 turbo almost new 600mi 4door,

Sspeed. silver, a/c, sunroof. AM/FM stereo

cassette. (2l3)47t-2i552.

SUBARU 1978 c^s^tte. air, 4-speed. runs
Derfectly. looks nic'e, and takes regular.

$ 1 900 824-3936, 629-9505
'

TOYOTA Celica GT 76, excellent condi-

tion Rebuilt Transmission and Clutch

$2200.451-0496.

VOLVO. '72, 242. 2 door, automatic, a/c

Excellent condition, original owner $2575
474-0555.

ROUNDTRIP
FROM LA.$649

VW 1969- bug. black new body pamt tires

mint condition stereo cassette $2300.00
.93 1^71 98.^ __:

VW 1969 Bug. black, new body, paint,

tires mint condition, stereo cassette
$2300 00 931-7198.

<»!

Fly on British Airtours

Departs Tuesdays and Thiursdays

Seats limited

1980V? TOYOTA CONVERTIBLE CELICA
GT SUNCHASER FLAWLESS. LOW-
MILES. FULLY-LOADED. LIMITED EDI-
TION MUST SELL $11,250/080
213-508-0876

.^ . - TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 8 30-6. sat n-3
ACl 1^1 A 7* A-level Ackernnan Union

Prices sutjjecf to crxjnge without notice, limited ovoilabdity

1980 Bronco 4pwheel drive, red. excellent
condition, 30.000 miles. AM/FM cassetee
C all 478-7312 after April 6, after 6prn. *

1970 VW SqtrtfrerraCV. 4speed. 2door,
white, rebuilt engine, good running
condition. $1200 obo 471-2852

SOUTH PACIFIC
2
O$605 ONE WAY

1974 AUSTIN Marina, 4 speed, new
battery and brakes, economical, excellent
condition $1500 obo 657-4659

' —.-,
•••1974 Red Mustang: 4-cylinder, stick,

air-conditioning, good condition all-around.
economical, $1495. 467-8905 *

* *

1975 Ford Granada. 2-door navy blue,
tape deck included $850 Call John
Steele, 651-5010

TIONS 473-4193

PROFESSIONAL documentation writing

assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory,' study design/development and
production- Any requirement. Call
(213)871-1 333. anytime.

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations:

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions Word
processing Scribe Se^fftTriai Sprvice

479-072.9

PROOFREADER fou V>uf. papers-gives
you better grades Corrects grammar
spelling punctuation style/clarity $26/hr

Debb.e 392- 1010

LA. to Honolulu,

Australia,

"New Zealand, and
Fiji or Tahiti;

Free stopovers included

V / -I
TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 830-6. sat 11-3

AO\ 1/^1 A^^ A-level Ackerman Union
Prtces sut>>ect to ctxjnge wittvxit notice; limited ovoilobilitv

1967 Cougar XR7 Excellent condition
Original owner. Call 559-5508 evenings

1978 Ford Fatrmorit 2-door, 4-cylinder
4-speed. 55.000mi. $2900 479.2750.

1979 Alpha Romeo Spider Black with tan
interior. 22.000 miles Immaculate Must
sell. 552-7097,501-6184

1979 Ford Fiesta 54K l^wner. outstand-
ing condition $3,100 476-2380 eveninas
Martin.

^

1979 VW Bug- coriyertible, red/whije top
faciOi'y ATC; urider 15,000 miles. AM/FM
stereo cassette, custom wheel/extras
Gem! Classic' Like new $9750
(213)986-3038

69 Fiat Spider convertible $1000 new tires
fuel and water pumps. AM/FM stereo
651-4537,760-1022.

RESEARCH ahd Writing Assistance' All

academic subjects Professional and con-
^ontigl. L1322 Idaho ,Ave.*206
213 ''.77 8?2C

SCPATCHID, DIPTY—-CONTACT LENSES
W« ooli^' ' y .

. >..j
; .erni.^qff

•

' »?' .'H Your contQcTs ; fp -like new"
' '/' 'j.'-r.r, f«»#»i on^i see betff"

SUMMER BUDGET AIR FARES
one way round trip

324.60 598.00
365.00 599.00
399.00 748.00
404.00 725.00
375.00 820.00
498.0O~:— 799.00

Annsterdam
London
Paris

Madrid
Zuricti

Athens

'69 Ford Van 200 Good Condition $1100
776-3665

•72 Datsun 510. 4 spe^, AM/FM~^te^o
Runs well. $800 . Call Jeff 824- 1 376
73 Chevy Vega- autom^^ua^^;;^
clean, good running transportation $800
obo 824-2959.

26 inch Raleigh 10-speed. unisex,
excellent condition. 474-5429.

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

FOR SALE ..,...;;t..114K

HONDA 350-4. Fairing, totebox. New tires,

chain, battery. 16.000 miles. Runs great!

Weekdays. 825-71 4 1 . $350.

NEW Suzuki GS 450 EX. Only 1.500

miles. Excellent condition. ' Must sell.

Leaving county. $1,400. 470-3006.

' 1982 Honda GL500, silven/ving. extras,

almost new. 700 miies.rnust sell. $2300.
"*820-2064everwngs. —

—

^

1978 Honda CX500. new parts, clean, only

13.500 miles. $995. with extras. 820-2064
evenings.

1979 Yamaha XS-750: 12.000 mi., fairing,

side-bags, helmets, extras. Very good
cond. $1700. On campus X59847; ask

Lamont or leave number.

MQgEDS. '-^ rH9*
MOTRON; brown with gold mag rims! Low
mileage! Recent tune-up! $350. Leave
message 209-1825. Kevin.

FURNITURE. 126-L

HIDE-A-BED $210. sofa and loveseat

$425. bedroom set $450. mattress and
boxspring $195, fine leather chair and
ottoman $595 Dining room set $895. wall

unit $150. dinnette set $150. recliner $175,

desk $1 50. Items never used. 393-2338.

TWIN beds- Two twin beds in good
condition $25.00 each or best offer.

"/ 08-7027 (evenings).

mattresses all new
Save upto40%

Twin sets $78 Full Sets S98
Queen Sets $128 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE—

11714 Pico Blvd (at Borrington)

477-4101
Open Mon-Fri 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5 :,

MISCELLANEOUS .....128-L

DRAWING suppli^..t)atik and tie-dye, wax,
dyes, plus jantings and other supplies.

474-5429. . .—

^

FOR sale sofa, coffee table, 12-inch black

& white TV. All for $75. 854-0568,
907-5

1

67mess.

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering
machine with warranty. $65.00, with
remote.$l39.00 CallNo ri 213-473-5855.

Surplus jeeps.cars, and trucks available.

Many sell for under $200 Call 312-742-

_1 142 ext 8147 for irftormation on how ICL
purchase

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129L
HERNANDEZ Classical guitar, excellent
condition $750 00 of best offer. Also.

metronome Danny. 479-051 3.

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS....... 131-L

STEREO.. Sanyo 8 track tape^deck
player-recorder with cassettes arid tap^
galore. $125 00. 675-3783.

STEREO. Sanyo 8 track tape deck
player-recorder with cassettes and tapes
galore $125 00 675-3783.

TINKERER'S delight, fixable stereo, unit or-
pieces. $300 or best offer. Call days
Robin. 552-3700

Protessional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations
—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpirw
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper
Digi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwood Bid.
V? block south of Wilshire

73 Datsun 240Z. automatic. &ir condition-

^oS'^5^5^^'
-nd.tion^_64^^n^

Also other destinations available. IntI Student 1.0^ AYH, Books. BrttroH. ^uroii
issued on the^ ipot ond much nr>ore •

_-— -

^^p-
",;"• 'i,.^/ f/".wobo BlvO ir'UB 30M
•n f»TTirtng .^0\ Off With this Ad

COUNCIL TRAVEL (CIEE)

1093 Broxton Avenue * 220, Westwood
CA 90024 tAbove the Wherehouse Record's)

^
213) 206-3551

CALL roft ^m Student
TRAVL CATALOG

78 Fiesta. Excellent condition" new
brakes $2800 Need money Call Ricarrto
meffw>g8e-l2. evenings g-TT mr
78 Fiesta Exl^en~~uon, nem
brakes $2800 Need mG^.»y v.all R.carZ
^5[!l'J!9i?:^^_:_®^®""'9s 9-11. 3^6-^S??'
78 Mef^ritf Allu i U LK A,f. super cassette
original

.
owner. 49.000mi., rec^lar gas

Exceptioi^^l $4S00 Bq?.q6a7

limited fdition ^tereo
Spec JaT Discounts tor
UCLA Students Only
(with your ttud«nt ID)

YAMAHA-'—^TANDBERO
ADCOM
HARMON KAnOON .

MICRO SEIKI
ADS —
ONKYO

BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE DYNAVECTOR

AND MANY MORt

CONTACT STFREO^
•MS WliSHIRF mvt) • RfVrRlY MltlVCA 90211

(213)6576911 • (800)421-4304
..A*<*'

Many rec classes are

scheduled for spring
1 Pauley Pavilion Phone 825-3701

'""".,,,. t-.^a.-non Many cu»se% are tfo«*dea and an 4'e enrolled on a ».-sico..,# <.rsrsprve-ibdvs COMEASEaHl-y
,
iiMerenten'O'i—"•r'"^'"^"'-' •"=""

"••:"0'»'?""Tr7TnT5fenaci.f„i.ngar,dsruba~oifcasesee

n (or SaOiOg "«* ^'**"''"** *-'••*•*• f^^">'l>*i' '>^"" ' 'Mi- t?ooon »fv-W.f^^n Mrrrr^o
fnroHT" '

,
,. ,.r,f,,H("l ->" .) t.fkt corne tirsl-ierved bat.19 COME AS EAHlV As P'^'sit., j (, ,.

'•(/j» •or inlo'f'alio" on course tftPS and pn; rtfquisites
, ,

Required -•' Bulh EnrollmtnU: SP'ng O^iarter 1963 Reg.ilrat.on Card lor students 198^ hj Meci-IVon Cafd'orfacuHysij^tlor

MSI CO"

AOUATiCS

jnd'iocaiioos ot aasse^ ar«>,sub|Oct to Change

^omitnt Gym Pool ^

mmm daily bruin- "Ttuesday, apri^5, 1983 25

r

M'^^ 1 1 jm - 12 noon

« t. inwtt

n')J5t»oi»e M«:i.fanic«. *
...)^y TuTh 10am -11 am

PaintKvtj

OUTDOOR STUDIES
hr^rjf' ...

;

Oi,:

•10 pm sen

TiiTti

. ! oricoy

ry requir*

Wf

1 1 arn- 1? noon
? pm - 3 pm

2 prr - 3 pn>

f .i'u \/ noun
.1-1 am . 12 noori

1 1 art! 12 n'j'jn

Canoeitif] and Ka^admrj
Sect.on 1 Sun 9am-n am
Section -J Sun 11 am-1 pm

• up .ind

. 9aovl2-Qi»on . .. ^a4«.v6

, ;
jr^i'Ar.il.'Wr m»'«»tifig Tuesday April 5

.'•'Ci' ^> • f^ocreal' '' Ci'^ito' E'juipmpni

Ty/trZV '
^

•

"> *' tuK 'i''J"nat'c^q

Manna
del Bey

^orsebacK Biding - $10 deposit payable at enrollment Call
•5?5-4546 lof total lee and course content-

Section 1 -,. v

Beglnt Tues. 4 pm-5 30 pm
. Section ?

Beg Wed - "? pm-yiO pm
Section 3

Beg Int Wed i>30pm.:-pm
Section 4 -

Fairniiis

Hiding Club
\^000lan1
Hills

T ifs

ur 4rii

3 pt" 6 f>nt

^ P"' - d fim

SV« I

NO '.AILING Manna del Rey
. i»erieoce oei,«»»Saf y

:_r,!

f 1

*,1 '

.M

Ml

T .;»•:

Wi.Mi

'.V.'d

Tr,,r
:

ft

iiu iim t J iiU ft iTi
i

<i 3(1 .l-n ^^ 30 pm
^ Wirt. . 12 30 pn'

i>ft^ _4 pm
t pm 7 pm'
9 30 am - 12 30 pm
9 30 am . 1? 30 pm
1 om - 4-prT>

4 pm . 7 pm
9 30am • t? 30 pm
1 pm • 4 pm
4 f>m - 7 pm
9 30 am - 12 30 pm

I pm - 4 pm
4.pm • 7 pm ^

Beg Fri

Section 5

tnt-rAd v . S»t-
Seclion 6

Beg
Section 7

Ra^

Sal

•3 pm-4 30 pm

-e aw" «) 30 a rii

9 30ai'i '• ,.

IfJ iin.1l,Jbai

One-Day Be.^c^ «id Tide^jool Waik - In-person eMr.jlirfipni

;>! April 6 required O'.entation meetuig on Tfiursday Apm
SJOpm Gate 15 Pai.iey Pavilion B_eaf;tM*iaih arlrf Cabnllo

M/ir'inf; MiiSeufT' lour to bP held on Sai ,
April 9

f^ocKciimOinq Eiem ''
.

Semmaf Tu«& .6 30 fim.H :'m'i |,r.. 'Uu.

"

Hegmning Outdoor Survival

SKiiiS'- .
,
, . Tubs. : -.s

! ^-pm-6 4C/t.'>' tpa
.

SLOWPITCH SOFTBALL
PLAYERS NEEDED

Established Men's B League
Team Needs

CAMPBELL BOOK
COLLECTION COMPETITION

•

Good Field & Good Hit

3rd & 2nd Basemen
1 Shortstop & 1 Outfielder

Contact: Tim Wagner
468-8700^ 9-6 M-F

$675 in prizes

Information available at any
UCLA Library

874-7259 Weelcnights &
Weekends CLOSES APRIL 1

1

. 1
.'

Campus Baptist Chapel—^Worship Service —

'MonoWuHi - Ins'de J: kipper s Card Of

'-0«e4 payable at enrf>iimeni •

— Ss* - - ^Qem • i pm
Suri 10 am 1 pm
Wfi 12 3tipm - 3 30prT^

-PH¥8i»CALPiTNE&a
Aerob'C Oancc

Section '

Sectio'

Or'y

Thur ~'i lS Tni'-~rT?"pm~

'" 5 iSprTvt.'rWprnWonien'^ Gym 200

<• *" Sailing".

ARD on eouwalent required

'.ai 9 45 am - 12 4^ c^
- 9 4r> am U' 4f- p"

wVi-j .< 4i pm • 6 45 pm
•

.• '2 30 pm - 3 30pn-

"?

'.Jii^r^Q

.It pnroflment

•^on - 4 pm - 7 pm
'J-", e«perience necessary $40tee

,, .—
aat I <0 4$ am—t? 4&pm

—

'rrrrr-r—r

''
. Sat. 10at«-'il 3Cam Mefj's Sym JOO

Ainneiic inju'/ *.. .

Pr<'vj»ntion TuTh8am-9 ' ' .

^ «erQ.ises Tor f-fexibHtly &
Condition'ng - '" '

becij^ ' ,MruW_TfT7am-e'att)' •, Women''
S'^Otoii 2 MTuwVh 12 nco«-.1 pm . . _„.

. a^L iiu i' V ...lui^i . ... !i i 5u.i i uia4ii i>^-..^.y'".^^'U--

•^ P.3vi I i on

MV. _S i5prft-6 15 pm . .WomeHs

Orientation to WeigtiT .

Beginning

Jogging

S.T

M'

1 pri -

"am
• 1 ,im
' t,m

3 pm
• 1 pm
• 1 pm
3 pm.

3 pm'- 5.pm

,'.• ' ' .im • 1 pr'

/,. ; (jn, . 3 pn

.,
,.'. ;

' 3 1'^" 'j'p"

.'.• ! 5 pm - /. pm
11 am • 1 pri

•
• \ pm,- 3 prT-

•» pfTtv 5 prr'

<l- •> I'n ; 12 30 P"
' 'i J.J pm 2 30 Pf

5 p»n ' 7 pm
• "..M ..: . ,•, < J,,,.; >^ iVVSS O' -UOLA
. Card regui'ed S40 *ee payaoie at enrollment

J'-
. . T"^./' 5 C^ 7 pm ,

TriTnTrig . MVV

Beginning

Beg lrvie*"»<K><*te^-

'Oa'" ". arrj.

•6 1 5 pm.

SPORTS
Uegi''( "-C)

Fencing

internindiatf

FeiiCir'g

W(

V,f

cia" "^'-

—

P.iuiev

Wnnen '

s

.,m 200

Wwr^eo' s

r.ym 200

'Men s Gym
JIM;

i I- 'v* C '
' S Li

,

TTTT- 7"3D fSft' • 4 ;W PHI-I-

Beginning GoK - AtnieliC FielO

Section' TijTh 10 am-1 1am

On«-Oa,' Ai»<anr.ed WinOso'tm^J Semiria' - IWSS or

UCla Aiidsurt.ng Carrj required $16 '•*e payable at enrou-

me't C'ais wiii be neid at Cabriiio Beac^i San Pedro
,S*ct.or 1 April 9 Sat 1 1 am - 4 pm
Sect'?-'? Vi, 30 ^(^'\ , 1 1 am - 4 pr"

iVemorral Day I „• •;>
Die Day K'fe^noat (Soimg) Seminar — OutSKJK Shipper s

Card or.pquivaient required $i5 'ee payable al enrollment

One Section Only, Sat . Apr it 16 1 pm - 4 pm • '

C^i^oe and Kayaking ~ Me Outdoor Studi*"S nead>ng

DANCE
Aerobic Oahct -' i^ee Physical Fitncas heading

ling .

"M^ 1 pm-2 pm'

intermed'aif

Golf 'l 1 am- 12 noon

Beginning
Gymnastics TuTh, •i2noon-ipm

Intermediate ^

Gymnastics TuTfi 1030am-12n

• .OoWft K \,\w. J80

Introduction to G^mnasiir Apparatus

Clinic §at 9 am 12 noon

.•.•^Anf.l Ifil

Athletic

Field

Men's Gym
200A

Men's Gym

2QQA

fen's Gym

*'• Sat ^OamlllOam Uri-M-n ' s Cvr^ 200

-Baii'oo'"•Popular
Dnire TuTn 1 pry 2 pr' .Worf.'s G/r^ 200

B"'; "-1 J*// Dance
Mv^ 2 pm 3-pm Worm's

Begirining Racquetbaii

Sec.n.''' 1 Wed 2 pm 3 pm Wooden

Section 2 Wed 3 pm.4 pm Center

Tennis (Beginning intermediate and Advanced Lessons)

EdC persor- will <:i?iec' )ne wr'Hy hour lesson ottered as

follows

";.i' iri yrr' 1 r. i

"'tefmeaia'

fINf ARTS

rrw.4>i»'.-3(.i Wi>'icn's Gyn 200

Students ancj

•FaC'iity

Stati V f

Faculty •Siaf

Only M '

mam-Ppm

1 >pm

1 . . ; r.m.inpm SCRg

'.'. b30pm-8pm TBA

^•i«'S 5 30^pm-8 pm TBA

r - Camera
.Vr>d 6 pm-8 pm TQA

Tennis Enrollment, irijperson enrollment. Apm 6, 1983 Gale

.^-^ Pn';ir>v ^<«v.*<w'> A,7 f.n ha ll laa ram u ritfl fll e nfall infinl

.for all 10 arn 2 pm classes Cnofity numhcrs dis.tnDutert at

n v,rf... rriontynu'npprscalied beginning 12noon For all

5 pm-7 pm clai»ti:'F.nroiimpnt iS held on a first <nme first

sr.ryfd has.s heqmnmg at '. pm Enrollment will have con

eluded by 6 pm

Sat 1 pm-Spm Gate J *>

Pauley

Beginmng/lnt
Volleyball

Advanced
Volleyball

MV\

MW

; 1 am Pauley
Pavilion

9 am- 10 arn "^ •^"'•L..
Pavilion

-SUNDAYS GtlO a.m^
668 Levering

comer of Gtenrock and Levering
Come join oirr "cQiIng community"

T»-5=r—-'jm . ."I-

Check Out OurNew Lodlct

COLLEGE OF LETTERS
AND SCIENCE

COUNSELING SERVICES

The University of West I.os AnRclcs

SCHOOL OF LAW SUMMER SESSION
Fii.i.Y A(x:KKi)m:t) nv cai.ii stati-: n\n

APPLICATIONS BEING RECEIVED FOR JUNE 13 OPENING^
A Bachelor's Decree Qualifies for Afe«swK»n '

THE TIME TO START ^ UVVLA
YOUR LAW CAREER...IS NOW! 204-0000
T^ay, FvcniiiK, Part-Time and Full Time
< all TODAY for Information, Bulletin or eounscliuK

^' •lOI.ARSHIPSAVAILABLKFORSTl'PENTS lf\Q\\ Wflshinffton Bl.
;\ITMHI(;HPOTKNTIAI. ^"^" » «*->»• h

Culver City, Ca. 90230

X^ome See Us ^rWeWe Here To Heltrr^rr

A NEW LOCATION

General Counseling A-328 Murphy Hall
825-1965/825-33»2NtaMMfamVMMMHMWMMB

Division of Honors A-311 Murphy Hall
825-1553

Update Line 206-1232

-4.!

BUSINESS ORIENTED STUDENT
A small diversified Real Estate Investment po^^P^^V °"![^af
part-time educational program as an assistant to tnen^um

millionaire president. The position Involves research financial

analysis, tax considerations, real estate development deciston

making and the actual consummation of deals m j^e real woria

of business. This is a training program
^^'^il ;"y°'^,tcant

monetary compensation, but will provide the successful appiK:am

with atn unexcelled educational experience. The job 'fjoe
Dasis o,

a career, in investments, business. Jaw
p;^ %'^%fJfpSe

s io i is. This position 15 a suurce o f future

hours
(213)851-9210

COUNSELING SERVICES

A staff of academic counselors to help you with degree re-

qirements, selection of a major, scholastic difficulties, peti-

tions, options and alternatives . . . and many iriore.

A STAFF OF COUNSELING ASSISTANTS ^^

Graduate students from various fields with knowledge of their

own departments; each has been specially trained to work

with entering students. They can help you to succeed at

UCLA, offering counsel on study skills and time management

resources, selection of classes, personal support, and referrals

to other campus resources.

UNDERGRADUATE "ASK"|>EER
COUNSELORS
Peer Counselors are located at stations around campus to pro-

vide academic information, advisement and referrals.

iMniwUMMia^afMkkx

iO-
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\Og^ratiions

Cnthy Si hwjjrtz

C^hrisrinc Silk

Brett Qu;h^

Julie C!()[^I;hi

Lisn 1:11 inn n

JcnnikT Coppo
Mnr^aret Rciisnto

JcniuTfi- Smith
Bri.'utnc Cn-lston

Miniii Amin

•omotionjj

Sbcryl Bcdnnr
Stacy Herring

Sales

TV deal
C^tmtiniicd from Pa^e 28
f)r()a(k'a.st on radio all foot hall

and haskcthall j>ain('.s na-

tionally.

The ha.ski?tf)all contract* is

even more complicated
hecanse it involves not onK
IICI.A, hut the rest ol the Pac
10. Aji announced by the Pac
H) a f(;vv weeks a)Li;o, the ,

Jjmxii^erice v\ il l receive at lea st—^»hows—wdutiintf a hatf-J^wj^^

$3 million Jor television preview show for hoth UCLA
basketball rij^hts under a lool-ball and Pac-M)
three-vear agreement with basketball- to l)e shown on

Metrosj)orts, and a minimum KTLA, and a weekly coaches

of 33 panics per season will be hi;.jhli,L,'ht sho,w of 15 minutes

l((),car h)r f7askeli>all and fo^ it ball Xiv'

are covered in the Pac- 10

auret'ment),- would !)<• telecast

on a delay basis,

ON would show six or seven

Uames live, and KSPX would

show a yet-unspecified

mimf)er()f uames on a delay

basis after the broadcasts by

K ri.A and ON.
Provisions in the contract

also call for Metrosports to

produce and f>roadcast several

p ro m o t io n a 1 t efcN is ion

ball and ba.seball the past four
yei^rs, ha.s been rumored to be
the radio play-by-play man. * "

(Jurrent television an-
nouncer Joe Buttitta said in

Fcbruar\ he had also heard
Scott's name floating around.
;*KTLA a.sked me to stay on

as the No. 2 man, but I don't
kno'w what I'm going to do."
Buttitta said. "After doing
pi ay- by-play '^ for so many
\cars, it's kind of hard to step
4>acJ< and be^No,^£x^^

bl.c ;n)le

Kevin f
'

ti rnT(^h f
'

carried, on both
over-the-air stations anc

riet works.

'ihere is no guarant,ee as Io

the nunfber of UCI. A
~b-a^k e44tii H ' g a rirr^r To

K;ircn I [lucscn

Classified

stcvci) St)K()i()fr

Vhirili.'i j\)ttcr

L.'iLirii Mnr^oljii

Rnlinkl J^fum

!)<• f)roadcast on K\1P(>'.

Post-S(»ason highlight films

for \]VA.\ football and Pac- 10

basket f>a II reportedly are al.so

gariTT^

broadcast under the Pac- 10

"-ttgnTTTrmt;-—hrrt" \}V\A
j)orte(lly expects to ha\'e about
IS of its games telecast.

Most of those games wouKl
be shown oNcr KSPN and on
other stations both in markets
in the Pac 1.0 and around the

Ignited States.

Lo(ally. K'lLA would show
all road -()asketf)all games live.

Home Inr^ricetbafl^ g^a^rnvrr

except Satur^!a\ uames Cwhuh.

be ncaTTed f(jr^

UCLA and the Pac 10 will

Ttr-—liavr the right—of ai">pTrFrai

over Metrosports" football and
basketball announcers, respcc-

tixciy.^ Hay Scott, a long-time

network .announcer who now
works for Metrosports, ha.s

t)een mentioned as' a Iikel\

television, play-by-play man
fo^ both sj)orts, and Kent

"After working so hard, and
building up an identification

both on and off campus, I feel

comfortahle. To have it. all

tajcen awj'ay now would be
^|uit^ a shoekT But 1 guessltY
all part of business."

Which, as this contract
helps to show, is what .sports

today is ^ too. '

10c rdi\ anis, w ho lu>s been tfie

'^~\h \\ v-eTsit\—of ~ ATTzmra—an^
nouncer for football, basket-

NOTES;
" ---:ri;SEH=s&=r.i-X

o
..;
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III I I ^ATHLETIC SHOE BOUTIQUE

l^STUDENT VALUES IN WESTWOOD^

Q^ 50% savings on selected clothing items

(Levi, Sub-4, Converse)

-u

New diving-^

coach is

named here
l(>f/A has a new head

diving coach. He's Van
Ati^tftr; A\4ioV"iTeen T^oacfiThg
th(^ s|)()rt for 2::J~ of bis 41
\oars. most recently at Cal
State Xorthridge, which won
the NCAA Divisi(m 11 cham-

"I^onships in 19cS2 and "83.

Austin, a resident (d
Woodland Hills^ was the U.S.
Age Croup Diving Coach of
the Year in 1978. He has
coached eight Division II

champs, 26 eolU^ge All-
Americans, 28 CIF high
school champs and -12 .senior

Ail-Americans.
Aran's record speaks for

itself," UCLA swimming
C:oach Ron Ballatore said.

"His expertise will help our
divers immen.sely. This ivS a
big boost for oi i r program

. ''

Softball

Up to 50% off on selected shoes

%r-^

ALWAYS a 1 5% Student Discount on regular

priced items
~~

Reg. '29'^
Student Price

II. Examples $2545

Converse World Class 84
Trainer7» Extra stability

and control to
keep Intermediate <

runners running

^AJl Star'" Pro Leather
Oxford Converse All

Stars are worn
by more pro
and college
players than

ny other
shoe

QconvHMM

Reg. M2'5
Student Price

S3650

??"9f

Running
Jack Purcell" Jack is back

with great traction,

support and
durability

Basketball

Continued from Page 28
WCAA) took nearly three
weeks off fdr finals and played
-erratically last weekend.
Terhaps a slight edge,,
therefore, should go to

Fnllerton (31-6, 4-0).

UCLA Coach Sharron
Backus, her team a half-game
behind the Titans in the
standings, stressed the im-
portance of the games. "If we
are going to do well this

season, it's now or never."

Watch for

the Daily

—Bruin's-

1

"Reg. 1
9»s

Student Price

$I6'5
= The Official

:-*" Tennis
Athletic Shoe
of the 1984 Olympics

•— ••-» -

«

J;-t<iai I'-WI-J^llii—«U1 .-.Ul- -^lilltiJ. U «^IJ-«\.-« 1 n-i.

coverage of

the Bruin
baseball

team and the

spring

collegiate

basebaU
season.
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Rich Amaral
Continued from Page 28

the Bruin junior what he is being calh-d

todav, midway through the Pacific- 10 season-

best second baseman in the conference.

in a league in which the average player hits

around .300, Amaral has flirted with .4(K) the

last week or so, coming to rest at .396 after

the weekend .series with Arizona. That's

second in the Southern Division, just behind

i^taftfwrdji Jirie Hardgrave (.400^ juiit ahead__

of Mack (.394), the pre-season All-American.

^Amaral ako leads the Bruins in runs (28),

hits (40 in 101 at-bats), doubles (8) and stolen

bases (19), is second in walks (21) and total

bases (51), and third in RBIs (17). He's one of

three Bruins with ft)ur game-winning hits.

Not to bore you with statistics, but Amaral's

also made only one error this year, in the

ninth inning of the opener, and handled 130

chances siliee without ijiddenJLTp _the credi

of hoth Amaral and freshman .shortstop Vince

Lopez, the Bruins have turned 25 double pla>s

in 27 gaiii es, compared to 4^ in B5 last sea.s?)n"^^

i've been pleased with Rich's play at all

phases," Adams said over the weekend.

"Going into the season 1 knew he could do. the

job offensively. I was more concerned with his

defense/bat'he worked hard on that.

"He's just been magnificent. He's a good

No. 2 hitter (in the lineup). He can do things

with the bat. He can bunt. He's not a home
run hitter, but he can drive the ball; he's a

. d( )u hi
(
-s andIfipTes h itter

.

"' ~ """^

"And when he gets on base, he really makes

the other team think about whether he's

steahng."

Tiie player and the coach have known each

other for some tjme now, ever since Amaral.

then 13, attended Adams'^ Anteater BasebalJ
Camp at UC Irvine. After ah all-Teague career

at Costa Mesa's Estancia High School, and a

T'^IJ^)
Orange Coast College, AmajLal came

to UCLA.
He VNound up starting all but one game as a

sophomore, and, after opening the \ear low in
the order, worked his was up to leadoff,
where he hit .327 and set a school record with
65 walks.

Amaral's a streak hitter, and admits "it. At
one pf)int in '82 he was well above .400, then
tailed^ff hadlyv

\ don't think that will happen agafn this
year," he says. "Last year it was just that the
sea.son wasn't going anywhere, everybody yyas
going bad. This year we're more of a teanr,
we're keeping each other playing well,

."But I really didn't expect to beTToirfg this

great ... You never know. This sea.soa could
just bomb out."

The 43ruins . (17-9-1 overall, 4-4 in

conference) play San Diego State at 2:30 this

-aftirnorrn—ar ~ Jackte R inson ^taunim,
I'omorrow, thev plav at Lovola Marvmount,
also at 2:30. '

Next weekend they'll play Pac- 10 games
against USC Friday (7 p.m.*) at JRS, Saturday
(I ptra.) at Dedeaux Field, and Sunday (1

p.m.) back at JRS.'
Baseball notes: Attendance for la.st weekend's

three-tjarne series at JliS was 409. 4();rand 371 '... N(M

only do Amaral and Maek rank ainon^ the Soulliern

Dnision's top three hitters, hnt Bruins Boh Wcstland (1-0.

2:0fr T.ltAr imd Jeff- Pric; f
4---2;- 2; 7(t) lead thr leapm- in

pitehinn ... IX^I.A is second in team halting l)eliind

Stanfr)rd. and second in team pitchin)^ hehind (Jal ... In

seven games, Lojk'Z went from .101 to .3(K), heforj* fallinu;

hack to .288 over the wtekend ... Mack liad at least one

HBI in 11 strait^lrt -games before Sunday ... Chuck Yaeger

's .relief appearance Silhday was his 74th here, puttifi^

hirn third on the all-time UCJl.A list hehind Scott Bollcns

^8()> ami Bill 4irasb«r ^83) ,.. Vincf Bcringhclc now runki

seventh on the all-time UCLA hit list, lie's al.so got 4()

career steals, nine short of Brian Cirahains school record. Rich Amaral

^jjj»

IT'S BACK TO BEL AIR AGAIN!
FOR THE BEST IN QUALITY

discwasher
The most efficient

record cleaning

sy^stem that will hel^

to preserve sound
quality everytime it's

used.

Retail

$15.95

UCLA $995

-^ PRODUCT TEAC
The V44C features

the newest in Dolby

noise reduction. It

has soft touch

transport control

with 12 dot LED
record bar.

Retails $240.00

UCLA $15895

TCM-5

Sony's neatest compac t, least

expensive hand held por-

table tape recorder with

built-in mike and easy une

hand controls. Also features

auto record level

Retails $79.95

Teclinics
SLD70

The largest

manufacturer of

turntables in the

world with

one of the finest reputations for quality, featuring direct drive

motors, straight arm tracking with the very latest P mount car-

tridge fitting. At this incredibly low price.

Retails $150.00 $0095
UCLA ^y9^^

TANDBERG
TCD 3034 open faced

cassette deck will work with

the latest "metal" tapes.

Features Dyneq for extended

dynamic range. From one of

—Europe's finest audiophije -

electronic companies.

A unique receiver from Tand
berg, probably the best tuner

in its price range

• U) watts RMS
• AM.FMSTfRFO
• 4 i^mg r«|p(tr()ni( var.ic tor tuning
• 4 presets on FM, fton AM
• Noiseless progr.im source switching
• two tape input.s, one with monitor

function

SONY QUALITY FOR
THF SAME PRICE AS
THE LESSrXPENSIVE

SPREAD
Twin stereo. speakers

with built-in stere.o mtkes
AM/EM stereo cassette

Record player with

tdne apd bnlanc e ( on-

trols, cue and review

features. Large sound
for a small cost.

Retails $109.95

UCLA $89^^
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This $49

value is on
sale for the

incredibly
low price of

$19.95. This

is a very

limited of-

(cr . Super
lightweight
headphones

with ex-

cellaht tonal

balarvce',^

great idt»a

for that exlra

headphone
ja( k in your
Walkman.

--f-
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By Ke

Th(
neiulil

places

.McNa
Yoii

called

like .N

c()tint(

hiuhta

any ol

best sii

The
put th(

rnonev
Mt^ •

;

if. ^

mmtmum mtlmr,

120 Rtieiver.

NAD'v
newest
receiver.

UCLA $6995
Both together $9ap.00 Value for $599.95

This lull tiiru tion AMI W r«e( etver is from the

snme tine family .is their father '.lurfjophilr

pro(lii( ts ln^orporatln^ (li]pit;il rciulot/t iiio*

with '> AM Ar\i\ FM presets. C ome in K\r\6 dudi-

tion this hediitiful work ot .ut

Now aniv $299.9.^,

11 ii I **^ M «

ONEWEEK
ONLY I

^-€xi>iid'<; 4.9-d:i

1025 WESrWOOD BLVD. in Westwood VlllaHf

I'arkm^ V.iliflated ,\\ ABM lofs vvith SxOO minimum pm-dL'^' -

_HOURS: Mtjn-^a^9 AM 6 PM (2 1 ») 208-^ 1 "iO

TRADEINVWANTH)
PFi( OS h«>tpd jrp r inh fc < .irr v prir <•. my* mv iithiet t tit t hri'Hye J3fc

UC
By Sean '

UCLA
State Fi

LakewfK)
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fegooDDD sports david kahn. editor

New contract

Bruins will

go nationwide
with TV deal

/>>

By Jay Posner, Staff Wtiter ,

UCLA is close to signing a multi-million

dollar deal with Metrosports, a television

sports distributor^ that would boost the
school's athletic visibility and reputation
nationwide.

In fact,, it may not be long before someone
starts calling the Bruins "America's Team."

— Maybe one ^htnikln't carry it t]>at far. but-
one thing is certain: The Bruins will be seen
more frecjuently, in more homes, in more
state.v^and eo|mtries) than ever before.

Rich Amaral
s the Southern
I '8 second-best
, takes aim at

B junior second
n leads the

1 five offensive

les, and has

L^t one error this

with improved

• ^^:. ^

m^.M

Pac-10's best second baseman
imer In Alas1<a tretped puTl^ch AmaraT on the map
desti. Assistant Sports Editor though, they go to find the Competition of their lives.

Which brings us to Rich Amaral, the UCLA
second baseman, who spent the first half of last

summer as a second baseman and groundskeeper for
the Mat-Su Miners.

"It's just great basebalK that's about it," says
Amaral, who hit .33(S, best on his team, seventh best

in a league that, included Bruin teammates Lindsav
Meggs (.322) and Shane Mack (.293). "I think it

helped me a lot."

UCLA Coach Cary Adams sent Amaral
north— Mat-Su is about 50 miles above Anchor-
age—with instructions to work on driving the ball

harder and broadening his fielding range. And so

began an off-season of self-improvement that made
- Continued on Page 27

The effect of the new .contract might not be
noticeable to the average Los Angeles viewer,
who sees most of UCLA's football and
basketball games anyway, but the additional
money and exposure the deal would bring
UCLA— across the country and around the
_^„j^^^_^^ _ help the

"

univeftity.

The Bruin has learned that the contract,

which will probably be signed next week, calls

'...JpT^eXTosporis^ohrodidc'asi UCLA athletic"*""^

e\ents, except those events, chosen by the
national television networks, under two
separate agreements—one with the Pacific 10
for basketball and one with UCLA for all

other sports, including football.

The deal is repor^edh for three years but
"nothing is kigned yef/^^fd Christjan Smith,
UCLA a.ssistant i^ce chancelior for iastitu-

tional relations, who is handling the
negotiations. "Some last-minute details have
made things a little more complicated," Smith
said. "Metro officials are coming out here next
wet^k from the 12th to the 15th, and we're
hoping at that time we'll have an announce-

NL-ason can take vour friend Iv

1 baseball star to some pretty wild

•s he's never heard of. places Rand
ter heard of.

jor-leaguers winter in Dominican cities

ido and Aguilas, or Venezuelan towns
ines and Zulia. And their collegiate

for whom winter is the regular season,

past the Great White North to play for

laskan- teams in what is considered the

amateur league.

lere to work a kink out of their swings,

back in their curveballs. or jiist to make
t-time jobs the leagtie provides. Mostly,

TYieftt.'

For the past three years UCLA has had^
three f)asic broadcast contracts—with Golden
West Broadcasters (KTLA television and
KMPC radio). ON-TV and Metrosports.
KTLA showed all football games on a delayed
basis: 10 live "^rTd eight delayed men's
basketball games; a women's basketball game
iive, and a few other men's events.

KM!*C: broadcast all football and men's
basketball games live. ON-TV showed .six

men's basketball games live, and Metrosports
broadcast eight men's games live outside the
Los Angeles market.

^
"Now, however, UCLA has apparently

entered into an agreement with Metro.sports
calling for:

—The broadca.sting of all delayed football
telecasts— nationally over the KSPN cable
network and locally over KTLA.
— Spanish-language and international

broadcasts of both football and men's
basketball.

— Live radio broadca.st.s (on KMPC) of. all

football and jnen's basketball games.
—And a.s.sorted telecasts of other sports,

including women's basketball.

Metrosports would also be allowed to
^""^

"

Continued on Page 26

\, Fullerton renew Softball rivalry
Staff Writer

if)lehcader against ^Cal
i__ tfxlay at 5 p.m. at

yfair Park (UCLA's horhe

es that attract above-

not only matches two of

women's so.ftf)ail teams,

hes "t!)e nat ion's finest

iirainst the nation's (op

^^• flefcncfin^ .\(JAA

10-game losing streak, has made this

'rivalry more competitive.

UCLA probably has the stronger
pitching going into today's games. The
tandem of Debbie Doom and Tracv
C>ompton threw fS8 innings of shutout
softI)all at the beginning of the season.'

Despite having problems finding the

plate agaihst Arizona State last Fridav

,

C'omjiton and Doom proved the next

(l;u . when they each threw a shutout

again.st'Arizoria, th?t it.doysn't t.' ' "
:

i/n fhrlr<' '
'*. •

.

(35- Ij, Terry Kealsing (13-3) and Pam
Edde (6-2) all graduated. Four pitch-
ers— Lori Neff, Susan Lefebvre, Joann
Ferrieri and Lisa Baker- have proven to
be capable replacements, though.

Both the Bruins and 1 itans each have
one of the countrv's best hitters.* UCLA's
Dot Bichardson, a three- time- All
American, leads the Bruins with a .32S
average. But Fullerton's Sue Lewis, .i

two-time AlKAmerican, has. more power
e ifnns ;'^'V

I- M t ,i t JU.

Inllerton. On ii^e^ or 'uuu: .1

-l->4

P'l

•.kArfb*^

and nins batted in (50)

nrni.-,s'il2-2 ovrr.ill. :l.l ii:

'M Year Kath\ Van \^
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Proposed bilLrpquires

ethnic-studies class

GRANDDAD - Chancellor Charles Young introfcluces cheerleader Dave Miles to
granddaughter - and budding Jruin basketball fan - Samantha at a game against Arizona.

By Barry Shelby, "-

Special Correspondent ----

SACRAMENTO -;- B> re-

quiring ebllege students to

take one class in ethnic
studies. Assemblywoman
Teresa Hughes (D-Los
Angeles) hopes to reduce
ignorance of diverse cultures

and lessen the potential for

racial conflict in California.

Some educators argue,
however, that legislating an
ethnic-studies requirement
may be well-intentioned, but
subverts their authority on
setting acad(?mic guidelines.

A bill written by Hughes
and heard Tuesday in the
Assembly Education Com-
mittee mandates the ethnic-

.jitudies re(|j.nrement for com^
munity colleges and .stTite

iiniVersitie.<5 and asks that the
University of California make
three units of ethnic studies

STATE LEGISLATURE

part of students' graduation
requirement.^.

~—-—

Hughes .said one-third of

California's population is

composed of Third World
people, and that by the year
2(){)() thev will represenrmore
than half the state's popula-
tion.

Continued on Page 9

Hopefuls not Tunning yet but Kerckhoff speculation is
By Don Rosen, Staff Writer

7 When NBC called the 1980 presi-

dential election before the polls closed
on the West Coast, a lot^f people
labeled it another exan>^e of the

media's manipulation of the American
public.

NBC won't cover this year's UCLA
Undergraduate Student As.sociation

Council spring elections, but early

predictions will still be made as- to the
winners of this year's races. But more,
than a week before candidacy
petitions are due, it's more a guess of

who will run than who will win.
Speculation running throughout

Kerckhoff Hall thus far has Facilities

Commissioner Bobby Bock, ad-
ministrative assi.stant Ben Van de Bunt
of undergraduate President Bobby
Grace's staff and Reg Fee Advisory
Committee member Larry Kelemen as

the three frontrunners.

The name of a fourth candidate
signed up with the Elections Board
could not be deciphered.

This early into the election process,

however, few campaign races have
taken definite j^hape. Along with the
four candidates signed up for a
presidential bid are five candidates
looking for one of three general
representative spots, three for both

financial supports commissioner and
administrative vice president, and two
hopefuls each for cultural affairs

commissioner and second vice presi-

dent, while the other races have either
only one candidate or no candidates
signed up.

Each of the three avbXvedf presi-

dential candidates The Bruin reached
expre.s.sed a slightly different variation
of the major themes that will be.

addressed in this USA election.

Bock noted that the big four topics
will certainly be the continued
increases in reg fees, the lack of
available student housing, the "di.s-

graceful situation" concerning parking

can get
USA petitions how
By Don Rosen, Staff Writer

Candidate petitions for the upcoming Undergraduate
Students Association elections are now available from the
-Undergraduate Elections Board.

Each prospective candidate for one of the 13 USA Council
seats must pick up an official candidate's packet from the
E-Board offices in Kerckhoff 409A and return the petition with
25 currently registered undergraduate* students' signatures by
4:30 p.m. April 15 to appear on the ballot.

Eligibility requirements for candidates in the primary and
final elections, which will be
held May 4-5 and May 11-12

from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. each
day, stipulate candidates
must:

Be currently enrolled
with at least four units;

Have at least a 2.0

overall grade point average;

on and off campus, and the upcoming
1984 Los Angeles Olympic Games..

"We want to Be sure tliaF^students

are not adversely "affected by the
Olympics and that the student body
maximizes its employment op-
portunities and reaps all - of the
possible benefits of having the
Olympic Village on our campus,"
Bock said.

Van de Bunt, who will be resigning

from his presidential .staff position
next Wednesday for campaign
purposes, tw^k another approach. 'I

honestly think the top issue is getting

Continued on Page 1

1

ELECTIONS

and
Have completed at least one academic (juafter at UCLA;

Clontin^ied ory Pa«'-^ 2'> Debbie Doom

•^— Havpcomptcted their last qnartpr at . UCt.A with at least" a

2.0 GPA.
Additional requirements for candidates seeking the office of

USA president are the prior completion of 96 units, 24 of which
must have been earned at UCLA. Candidates running for

administrative vice president must have completed 72 quarter
units, including at least 12 from UCLA.
A mandatory meeting for candidates who have turned in

completed petitions by tne filing deadline will be April 18 at 7
p.m. in Dodd 147.

Candidates must turn in all campaign literature to the
E-Board offices by 5 p.m. April 21, so all material can be
stamped. Hoffman explained that the reason for this is to make
sure candidates do not exceed the allowed campaign expense
limits of $500 for presidential candidates and $300 for all other
candidates.

Candidates may begin campaigning on campus at 8 a.m.
April 24. At that time candidates may put up signboards,

deploy canipfeign workers wearing sandwich boards, and attend

forums in an effort to gain endorsements from fraternities,

11 Continued on Page 9

Lebanese
Kerr's return

just a visit

By Michael Mace,
News Editor

There mu"sN-iia^ been
times Malcolm Kerr wi.shed
he were back in VVestwoc^d.
Maybe, when the former

UCLA professor faced an
Israeli tank at the gates of
the American University of
Beirut, he wi.stfully thought
of FaJafel King and the.

Mann Bruin theater.

Or perhaps, when the
city around him was shelled
by Israeli artillery, he
remembered his quiet little

. office in Bunche Hall.

Then again, maybe not.

lAVhen the political scientist

left last summer to become
president of the American
University, he knew a war
was on. Acting President
David Dodge had been
kidnapped, po.ssibly by
Iranian militants, and still

has not been heard from.
Kerr went anyway, out

of loyalty to Lebanon and
his alma mater, an Ameri-
can-run, American-style
university serving mostly
African and Middle Eastern
students. And when he
returned to Los Angeles
recently on a brief ad-
ministrative recruiting tri{),

he \yas optimistic about the

Continued on Page 11

holds ex-prof
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m news compiled from associated press

Tornado-like winds rip Soiuthland

.H--

^—Y •

I .

AXAHKIM/Calif. - Tornado-like
winds, li^htnin^ and rain roared
lliroiiyh Soudiern California on
Tuesday-, ripping ^olf roofs, kn()ekin<r
out power and stranding nearh lOO

coasting

lid

visitors on^ a ride hi^li

land, a'ulhorities said.

like a seasoned traxcler

tlie Karth. Its astronauts.

f)us\ with metals processing

and other scientific experiments,
wondered if thev had an\thinj4 to do

arou

fjuietl)

nisne\l

One- man from Thousand Oaks w;.s

above _vyiih the satellite's problems.

-r--T>- '

'^- ^£9=^

don't reall\ have a stor\' for

iaid r-\lission ("ontrol. "We'll
struck by li^htnin^ duririjr the freak i)robablv b(^ talking a lot about that

-storm that sNvirlc'd aH-fTs-s tht- Tthk- jjTT!^^^
Anueles area and another man was
tossed through a plate glass Avindow in

Anaheim u here authorities said winds
had been giisting uf) to 50 mj)h.
The storm spawned widespread

lightning bursts one of which felled
the Thousand Oaks man outside his
hoiKse.

Named Tecu\a. after a ridge in the

condor sanctuary in Ventura Countv

where the egg nn as laid feb. 11.

chick weighed about one rjuarter (

pound and was fed a special meal

/L'hicken egg volks and entrails.

It was the zoo's secDiul successful

captive hatching of the rare species in

a week.

the

)f a

)f

combed Lpndon's tough
looking for the thie\<'s.

reported no immediate breakthrouZ
b\ the 2()()-man s(piad, called in aL

I-ast End
*^"^ police

the raid Monday on the head
of Security Express.

•n after

1^'arters

"Wilh the lightFiing striking, he was
walking down the drivcwav and

•-+5Tynn7-.~ir1t0TtTiTfig br^

J/eiitura Couuty .Sh(-riff ',v I .t . J lank
C'arrillo. "He is severels burned.

"

I he man. w hose name w as not
being released, was in "extremel\
critical condition" in tlie burn center
^ Sherman Oaks Hospital, said
nursing supervisor Doris Stephens.
Stephens reiused to detail the extent of
his burns.

Satellite in irregular orbit;
i

experts pander adjustment
CAPK CAX^tVKHAI., I la. - The

world's biggest 4vnd c()stli("st eom-
mtmications satellite, launched with
fan fa r4?~ Xrcmi t he ipiitie ^i u ttle

(Challenger, traveled a mi.ssha|)en orbit

Tuesday as experts on the ground tried

to improvise ways to salvage it. The\
voiced h()pe for success.

The new sliutlle, meanwhile, was

Plans -were to use the satellite's

noz/les and the fuel it carries for small

course corrections, to propel (he

satellite into i t-s p r o [) c r

22,3()()-mile-high orbit.

The .niakers tA the satellite and the

rocket were meeting' with NASA
engineers to decide when dwd how to

do that. The decision could take (la\s.

Second baby condor egg

hatches in San Diego Zoo
SAN 1)1 KOO -, A second

(J-iilifornia condor chickWas hatched
Tuesdav at the San* Diego /oo and
given a 50-50 chance to survive after

l)iologists perforriied a complicated
deliver\.

U.K/s biggest cash holdup

nets gunmen $10/4 million

LONDON - At least «TD'^2 niillion

iinniarl«'cl l)ills was stolen

LiTuOIAMA

m unmarKcci nms was stolen m
Britain's biggest cash holdup. j)ulle(l

off b\ six hooded gunmen who
swigged cheap wine while rilling the

'•attits- -of ttr"seeitf44 y - fir-wv 4-h4>f^gU4 -io-rUi

—

as im[iregnal)le as Fort Knp\-
Lloyds of London, which in.^ured.

most of the mone\ . posted a record >

$750, {)()() rewarcf for infornuition^''

lea<ling to the t!iie\t's" capture.

Detecti\es who (|uesti()ned the^sccurity ^

lirui's emplo\ees discounted •the possi-

bility of an inside job.

Scotland Yard's 'FKing .Sduad

Deukmejian denies parole

for murderer Archie Fain
SAC:HAMI:NT0 - Cov. George

Deukmejian ordered, the state parole
board Tuesda\' to keep William Archie
Fain in pri.son, two days before a
court-imposed deadline to grant Fain
the parole date he was denied because
of public outcry.

Fain, 37, has spent nearly 10 vears

_i^..f44^i^4wi_£ai; - iiiurderirig a h i^h -sehnol

.l^>i*^J^'JVt 1 ynd raping three v young
women near the Stanislaus Countv
town.of Oakdale in 1967.
^•;;irT-an executive order to the Board
()F IVTson .Terms, Deuk-mejian said he
would decide vvhetjier Fain was
suita'ble for parole — an assertion of

authority never made [)efore by a

(>iihf()rnia governorr '

cr^:^^? ///y^'^^ <-
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Adventurous seek shortcut to business success
By Milan Lazich, Staff Writer

Landing a job usually depends on
impressing potential ernployers, but
some graduates may decide the only
person they want to impress is

themselves.

It's these students who pass up the
traditional post-graduation job search
in favor of testing the business world
ia an entrepreneurial venture of their
-Own.

While entrepreneurship doesn't
always provide the security of a
regular paycheck, it can offer self-

starters in business dividends they
couldn't get working for someone else.

-A corporate alternative- t^
Dave Gleba of Stanford's Center for

Entrepreneurship said he thinks much
of the growing interest in starting, a
company rather than working for an
established firm is founded in the
desire to "be your own boss." "The
sense of excitement thatoomes from
working on your own project" is very
attractive, he said.

Thfey don't want somebody,
pulling their strings. Hell, look
at the average jol<er working
iocJEM, BM pulls him all over.=:
the goddamn country, him and
jiis family.*

"We have a big num[)er of students
who are turned off on the corporate
bullshit," said Dr. Richard Buskirk,
director of the Entrepreneur Program
at use's School of Business Adminis-
tration. They realize that they want
control over their own destinies."

The program at USC has been
around for about 10 years, but until
recently was just a small program for

_^raduate students. It has expanded in
the last three years and now has about
150 undergraduates and 25 gradual
students. And, Buskirk said, the
impetus for it has come from students
who are seeking an alternative fo
working for the big corporations.
"They don't want somebody pulling

their strings," Buskirk said. "Hell,
look at the average joker working for
IBM. IBM pulls him all over the
goddamn country^ him and his family
... puts him here, there, there. And
you jump."
Buskirk said the interest in

entrepreneurship had its beginnings in

the 1960s. "You know what all the
hippies are today? They're
entrepreneurs. There's where the roots
were: the revolt from corporate
America."

The entrepreneurial approach
Teaching entrepreneurship is not

the emphasis of the USC program,
Buskirk said. Its focus is on teaching
an entrepreneurial approach to man-
agement, based on the belief that
American bu.siness has swung too far

over to the "bureaucratic approach."^
"The entrepreneur wants to win/' •

Buskirk said. "The entrepreneur wants
to beat you. He's interested in results,

bottom-line results. The bureaucrat
doesn't want to win; they play for the
tie. Officially in literature it's a
zero-sum game ... a la Korea,
Vietnam, fn the Middle East. Hvery-
thing is compromise: tie, tie, tie,

nobody wins.

'The entrepreneur goes for the
jugular. They want to win, rightly or
wrongly. With the winning syndrome
comes the acceptance of responsibili-

.<t Buskirk sees a fundarheatal ^dif-

ference between entrepreneurs and
bureaucrats in the wav each looks at -

his career: The entrepreneur . doesn-'t

have one.
[

^

"(For) a bureaucrat, ijyerything

Entrepreneurs bypass job market

to try hand at dealing for dollars

clears through their career. Their firs^-

gateway is 'How does this impact my
career?' " Looking out for careers, he
said, leads to the primary bureau-
cratic concern: "Keep your nose
clean."

Entrepreneurs don't even think
about careers, Buskirk said. They
merely have a life. He pointed out
other basic differences between the
approaches of entrepreneurs and
bureaucrats in their attitudes toward
business.

"An entrepreneur is action-
oriented," he said. 'A bureaucrat
wants no action. Actioi>s jwse risks.

"An entrepreneur values money —
he has to work hard for it. A
hurearrcrat doesn't pla^e any value orl

money. It's not his money. He'll spend
billions; it doesn't matter. They have
a real warpage in the marginal utility

of the dollar."

Market consciousness
The saying "Find a nvvd and fill it"

p e fh a p s b e s t^ it m s u p t h e
entrcjireneur's ukkTus operandi. He
!lM!i J9 he seasitive to the markets

'The entrepreneur wants to

6e.it you. He's interested in

results, bottom-line resi4ltSv-_i

The bureaucrat doesn't want
tawiiy-they play for the tter'

opportunities, always looking lor
problems that need solving and needs
that need filling.

An entrepreneur, (Jeba said, asks
himself, "What skills or what product
could I bring to the marketplace?"
Buskirk u.ses a joke to illustrate the
market sensitivity of the entrepreiKMir.

"This entrepreneur and a govern-
ment bureaucrat are sitting side by
side in an airplant*, and there's a fly

flying around. The bureaucrat grabs it

and eats it. Another fly comes in and
the entrepreneur grabs it.

"He looks over to the bureaucrat
and says, 'Want to buy a fly?' •

"That's market sensitivity," Buskirk
"JaidL^'Bureaucrats aren't i>ensitive Xu
the market — it's market be damned.

It's a fundamerital different
approach."^

No help from academics
Both (;ieba and Buskirk said the

relationship between rmiversitit* and
those who want to teach
entrepreneurship is somewhat
Titrained. "Academics hate it," Buskirk
said in describing the attitude toward
the concept. "It's practical, and that
really bothers the hell out of them."
Stanford's Center for

P^ntrepreneurship is still in its earlv
stages — "We just got a phone,"
(ileba said — and was' an outgrowth
of the university's one-dav Conference-
on Entrepreneurship last April, from
which more than* 500 had to be
turned away. It is completely
student-run, and has come under fire

from some who argue the university
should shy away from teaching
practical, money-making ideas, Cileba
said. Detractors claim, "Stanford
could open a school of cosmetologx

,

too."

'It always gets me, because ... they
(academicians) like case studies,"
Buskirk said. "Well, a case study is a
third-hand experience. So when I

bring in a firsthand experience ... they
don't like that. Nothing firsthand
that's real; they need to have it three

^

times removed."

*Whal they're going into

There are probably as many ideas
for new business ventures as there are
cntreprenenrs. One of Buskirk's st^t**^-™™

lents Um \AikUk for u catering bus t

A

I

ne.H.H.

Continued on Pagv II
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2nd Bruin Walk plan
Architecture students offer Sa/tn

proposed
ay? alternative

By Lynne Weil,

Senior Staff Writer

In the most rt'trnt effort 4«
altiT the Bruin Walk renova-

tion projcet, two C^radnati'

School of Architecture and
Urban Planninj;^ students have
proposed alternate plans to

project coordinator Steve
Salrn.

'I'hird-year graduate "stu-

dents Steve McKee and Brian

Harner met with Salm and
undeniraduate student rvpre-

sentatixes March. 14 to discuss

^Csl.

stFRtents and the project's

executive architect to discuss

the new plans for the project,

which ^oes to contractors for

'1)iddinti Thursda\

.

-I.

- "We realize that we are

getting into this matter late

and that ma\' cause some
problems, ' Harner said. "But
we're just trying to ad\'ocate

what we thijik would be best

for the university.'"

Tlje original plan calls for

terracing the hillsi<le. and
constructing a series, of land'

ings and narrow steps at

ijianging the plans, whiclu-^varioui angles tjDtiie walk. A.

McKee and Hamer's plan

includes sets of wider steps

that would re(iuire no hand-

rails because of their size, tu

be placed at regular intervals

adjacent to the trees that line

the walk. ___
The students project also

eliminates the need lor re-,

taining, walls to support the

terraced hillside, as the ter-

racing recjuired f)y tlieir plan

would btf more gradual than

what 'is " called for in the

original plan. :\\'ejeel ter-

racing the area like they plan

and adding the - \vi4lls^_>vili

/

\

k

O

i

n t .^r- "^

have drawn firO from stu-

dents, alumni ^and the com-
munitv . After learning about
safet\ recjuirtMuents and re-

>>trictkmi>^ that ap|>l-y: it<±-4lit? -

j)roject. McKee and Harner
came up with a j)lan the\' sa\

will meet those rcfiuirements

while retaining Bruin Walk's
traditional atmosptierev

Students and ahunni who
have ()pposed architect Jere

Hazlett's plans for Bruin Walk
claim, the sets of steps to be

4>1aced _iit irregular iavt t*rval^ -

along the walk will disrupt its

continuity. Thev also sa> the

current plan's modern design,

w Inch includes low retaining

walls like those in front of^

.\ckerman Tnion. Will destroy

atmospliere of (hethe rustic

area.

McKee. and ilarner said

thev have solved both j)ro-

bjems with a design (hat

W(Hild also provide easier

access to Kerckhofl ' Hall Ion

the han(hcapi)ed. Salm said he

w ill meet again with, the two

long ramp for the handi

capjx'd would wind aroung
the trees just north of Bruin

Walk, eliminating some of the

gf

a

s.s\ -T^r^a tlw*f<^.- CJoncret<^-

retaining vvalls vvoiild line the

ramp and Bruin Walk and
metal handrails would be

installed with the steps.

One complaint against: the

jilan is that the steps would
retjuire pedestrians to break .

their pace trying to follow the

irregular pattern. In addition

^

MciC €5€^ ^nd H arner said

,

people with canes and walkers

vvoirid have a hard time

neg()tiating the steps.

The two students noted

stej)s are nece.ssarv for the

vviilk to meet state safety

re(juirements. Tf"left alone,

thrv said. Bruin Walk would
nvr(\ no steps because it is an
old construction that con-

formed to regulations at the

time it was built. Once
changes are made in the area,

howt'ver. stejis nnist bi*. in-

stalled.

interrupt the feel of Bjnu"

Walk," McKee explainecTT

But the biggest difference

Continued on Page 11

Two views ot the alternative plan

to revamp Bruin Walk, proposed

by architecture students Steve

McKee and Brian Harner.

^^3^
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ANNOUNCING-
UCLA STUDENT EDITORIAL AND

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT PETITIONING

ASUCLA COMMUNICA TIONS BOARD STAFF SELECTIONS
The Communications Board will appoint editors, business managers, station general manager and station sales

manager for the 1983-84 academic year. UCLA full-time students irTgood standing who will be enrolled next
academic year may petition the Communications Board for the board-appointed positions. Petitions are available
now in the Publications office during regular business hours from Susan Wolfe,

Appointments are for one year. Official applications

may be obtained from the Publications office during

regular business hours.- Application-petitions should be
typed. ASUCLA print media will provide special training

on text management system in August and September.

Petitions are due by 12 noon April 18, 1983. Petitions

should be addressed to Richard Sublette, Publications

Director,
.
/ 12 Kerckhoff Hall.

"'
' '

Filing deadline for all positions is April 18th.

POSITIONS

LA GENIE .

TOGETHER
KLA RADIO
PACIFIC TIESr

NOMMO
TENPERCENT
BRUJN LIFE

HA'AM
WESTWIND

INTERVIEW DATE

Editor, Business Mgr.
Editor, Business Mgr.
General Mgr., Sales Mgr.
Editor, Business Mgr.
Editor, Business Mgr.
Editor^ Business Mgr.
Editor, Business Mgr.
Editor, Business Mgr.
Editor

^pril 21st

April 21st

May 5th

May 5th

May 12th

May 12th

May 19th

May 19th

June 2nd

COMMUNICATIONS BOARD
Hannele Rubin, Chair

Karen Armstrong

Prentice Deadrick

Hal Fuson

'Nathaniel Grossman
Steve Harmon

Michele Moore
Deanna Peterson

Dion Raymond

Gregory Stone
Richard Sublette
Dirk Van de Bunt

••»*^

STUDENT MEDIA AT UCLA
DAILY BRUIN 9 HA'AM^ KLA RADIO • LA GENTC • NOMMO • PACIFIC TIES

BRUIN LIFE YEARBOOK • SUMMER BRUIN • TENPERCENT •J^GETHER* WESTWIND
ibmmmikmmmu^
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SIPs to seek

student support

at rally today
By Jan Lindstrom,
'Staff Writer

A rally to support Ten-
Percent, UCLA's gay and
lesbian newspaper, and all

the special interest publica-
tions is planned for noon
today in Meyerhoff Park.
UCLA's Gay and Lesbian

Association and TenPercent
are sponsoring the rally to
**muster conviction" for the
ailing paper, TenPercent
Editor-in-Chief Devon
Clayton said.

The rally's slogan,
"Coming out and forward
to saye TenPercent and
every SIP" is directed at all

students, not just gays and
lesbians, Clayton '

said.
"We're trying to emphasize
the 'every SIP' nature of the
rally," he added. -

The slogan alludes, how-
ever, to TenPercent's "in-

visible constituency" of
students who read the
paper but are reluctant to
become openly gay or
lesbian and join the Ten-
Percent staff

.

*

TenPercent lost two edi-

tors-in-chief and twp busi-
ness managers this year,
and the SIP's inability to

come up with a candidate
acceptable to the ASUCLA
Communications Board

Continued on Page 11

By Eileen Orr

\y h e n D a v i d W a >• t e
challenged the Reagan admin-
istration's indictment against
him for not registering for the

clerkship at the AC^.U as

invaluable firsthand experi-

ence in this field. It also

earned him a first feather in

his cap: His research in the
case was noted specificalU in

Wayt

draft, he had support from "Judge Terry Hatter's decision
many UCLA students in spirit

— and from three in actual
legal aid.

Those three, students at

UCLA's Law School, were
part of the defense team
assembled to secure Wayte's
freedom, proxing in federal

court late last year that the
government had chosen to

prosecute \Va\'te because of

his outspoken ()piK)sition to
the draft.

Ira Hershkowitz, 27,
ifalerie Valle, 31, and Raciuel
Martinez, 25, all third-year
law students, participated in a

. Law School externship pro-
gram that allowed them to

receive academic credit for

work at the American Civil I
Liberties Union, an agency _

known for its work in defen- Q

ding constitutional rights.

Once at the ACLU, the <
three met attorney Mark |
Rosenbaum, who was re- ^
sponsible for involving them |
in a trial that made' national

"^

headlines.

Tracking down rosters

Despite snobbery from
other legal spheres toward the
type of public-interest law
practiced at the ACLU and
other agencies of its kind,
Hershkowitz said he is defi-

nitely considering pursuing
this kind of work once he
graduates. He sees his

Hershkowitz's work in ihe
case included contacting
motor vehicle bureaus across

Hatter concluded' that
because the government
seemed to make no attempt to

obtain these motor-xehicle
bureau name pools and com-
pare them to selective service

rosters to determine non-
registrailts, its prosecution of
VV'a\te and other vocal draft

resisters was selective and

public- interest law is founded
on principle's of social justice

that cannot be compromised
easilv in the name of earning
a living.

Hershkovibs said he is at-

tracted to puf)lic-interest law
because it is a field he believes

in. He added, though, that

while he has aJvvavs been

v

f

Ira Hershkowitz, Valerie VaHe, Raquel Martinez

discriminatorythe country in an attempt to

buy the names, addresses and
birthdates of 17- through
19 -year- olds. Because
Hershkowitz found these li.sts

available in many states to

anyone off the .street, Wayte's
defense team was able to

'Fighting for important things*

Agencies such as the ACT.U
"do care about the results,"

Hershkovitz said, unlike legal

work in which a lawyer is

paid to argue one side of a
prove this information was^ <?ase regardless of whether he
readilv accessible to the gov- believes he is arguing on the
ernment as well.* side of truth. In short.

politically avvaTe,~he has never
been involved in politics. His

work as an extern, he said,

was a first for him in terms of

conmumity involvement.
^^

Hershkowitz, a Brooklvn.
N.Y.. native and holder ol an
economics degree from the

University of Pennsylvania,
said he alvvav^ knew he

Continued on Page 9

SPECIAL FACULTY AND STUDENT

a- HILLEL SHABBAT WITH
DR. SARAH MOSKOVITZ
SARAH MOSKOVITZ. Prof, of Human Development and
Counselmg, will discuss the lives of child survivors of the
Holocaust based on, research from her new book Love
Despit^Jjate. . .^ .. '-r—

r

^\

APRILS
"BONDS OF
REMEMBRANCE"
$3.50 w/ activity card
$4.50 w/o

Please call by Thursday to make
reservations, 208-3081

Sponsored by Hillel Student Association

6:30 Services
7:30 Dinner
al:45 Program

University ot Southern California

Department of

.\^̂
^^^%

offers a

BSN
/•r*

Applications now being accepted for

Fall 1983!

Transfer students apply for sophomore
class standing

»l^?l* r(\VjV<>^'
Valid thru 7-4-83

• Must be used In

conjunction with your credit cord.

V Good for $20.00 off on your first weekend stay.
'^ '7" ' * (2^x:onsecutlve nights). Fri., Sot., or Sun.

The Westside's newest luxury motel

Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

• King-sized beds • Private patios

• Kitchens • Direct dial phones

• Pool • Spa •Sauna • Color TV

FOR RESERVATIONS: 476-6255

BRENTWOOD IVIOTOR INNos
199 North Church Lone • Los Angeles California 90049

Registered Nurses apply for

junior class standing

For further information, contact Susan Wilcox,
Coordinator for Student Admission and Progres-
sion, Department of Nursing, Leavey Hall, Univer-
sity of Southern California, Los Angetes, CA
90089,(213)743-2362.
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United States^ blamed for intervention in Congo crisis

By Michael Javier, Staff-Writer

Se\eral {M)litical scientists

partifip^jtinL; in a confcmlcc
here last month blamed the

I'nited States for the continu-

ing crises in Angola and /aire.

Part of the current problenr

inV/aire can be traced to the

•(^ohiio crisis, in which 'the

U.S. inter\ened indirectly

throimh • the CIA in 19f)().'""

panelist N/()n<jola Ntalaja. a

coimtrys path of i;overnment.

Uni\ersit\ of W'i.sconsin po-

litical scientist Crawford
Vom^t^ sn\i\ ilK^ U.S. currently

e\j)resses "c\nical supp(jrt of

Zaire" because of pa <rt~ -rela-

tions with fhe African
countr\

.

/aire is a symbol lor

derisi()n."" Vounu said.

From \\m) to l!i/M. the

I'.S. 'Was involved in 'inertial

forces of institutional \m A icvto

/aire and i)arts of Africa, but

I have trouble seeing how our

rol,e has caused specific pro-

blcm.s/' ^aitl SttJte Dejxa rtfnef>4

rc]) resent a t-i \e Lannci^
\V*lker. "vlaire is trouble on

tlK. (Capitol) Hill and alwavs 7'<>^^; P"*|^'^^^" ^^ Zaire

..illlH.' _• ^..dmiin«thf late 1970 s. -

Ualker said the U.S. .should -^ "There Is a built-in pojicv

ha\e^ an ^-^Htiv i.st policy in in (#ur gov;ernnient^^that \()u

foreign relations, and said the alway.s want to do some-

\U S ^endeavored to 'pursue Continued on Paj^e 9

fax"ult\ member at Howard
rni\ersit\. said (hiring the

conference entitled African

Oisis Areas and United States

Foreitin Policy.
''"

'rhe U.S. seized (United

Nations)." intervention to ' rule

Conuo indirectly:" Ntalaja

claimed, and added Western
interests have niade reconcilia-

tion betwi'cn C'onLjolese mod-
erate and raTTo^tn^ivPTacfrorTs

impossible. He explained that

U.S. lorei^n policx -mak(^rs

were against reconciliation

amoniT the Congolese because

t he y ' f< a rt d a "conHnunist

threat.
"

'r

" The U.S.. he continued, is

also preventinu officials, in

/aire from determining the

)

/aire." he said, .'\fter i5)fS5

the U.S. was inxoKcd in th(

consolidation of, the j)()Wt'r ol

^current president Mobutu.
The U.S.". helped /aire

avoid a crisis from lii74- to
' n)77. and in l')77. when
flections were held and politi-

cal and' economic reforrn

began. Young said. The politi

cal reform, however, failed bv

lT)?vrr-a nd t Ti

e

"

eeor^ofi^e Tef< yrh \
-

failed almost two years later. ^
he said. I

An official c)f the Stated
Department c-ountered the §

pf)litical scientists' bitter re- <

marks against U.S. foreign^
policy in /aire. . . ^

"I will not denv we have ^

phived an .. activist policy in Nzongola' Ntalaja

Check Out Our New Look!

COLLEGE OF LETTERS
AND SCIENCE

COUNSELING SERVICES
Come See Us . . IVeVe Here To Help . .

.

A NEW LOCATION "-"^ "
General Counseling

Division of Honors

Update Line

A-328 Murphy Hall
825-1965 /8;S5-3382

A-311 Murphy Hall
825-1553

206-1232

COUNSELING SERVICES
A staff of academic counselors to help you with degree re

qirements, selection of a major, scholastic difficulties, peti

tions, options and alternatives . . . and many more.

A STAFF OF COUNSELING ASSISTANTS
i

Graduate students from various fields with knowledge of their

own departments; each has been specially trained to work
with entering students. They can help you to succeed at

UCL/\, offering counsel on study skills and time management
resources, selection of classes, personal support, and referrals

to other campus resources.-.-

UNDERGRADUATE "ASK ' PEER
COUNSELORS
Peer Counselors are located at stations around campus to pro-

vide academic information, advisement and referrals.
|r'
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REAQHFOR
A RECREATION

CLASS THIS
-^ SPRING!

Class SigH'Ups Are This
Week!

1 2 NOON Pauley Pavilion - Gate 15

FiTsFCome — First Serve(J

TODAY ^
April 6 Sign up for:

Aquatics Dance
* Sports Outdoor

Fine Arts Studies

Fitness

TOMORROW
April 7 Sign up for:

iSailing and
Windsurfing

I\)r cxoct details on enrollment consult a

UCLA Recreation Release or call 825-4546.
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THE UCLA JAZZ CLUB
presents

i

A TRIBUTE TO
OANNONBAtt
ADDERLEY

•*-

featuring

NAT ADDERLEY QUINTET
m^h SonnyJortune, Larry Willis, Walter Booker and Jimmy Cobb

QUINTET
Witt! Phil Upctiurch, Mike Baker, Buck Clark, and Red Holloway

ERNIE WATTSGUEST STAR -

1983 Grammy Award Winner/ Featured Soloist
1 982 Rolling Stones World Tour

April 14, T983 8:00 p.mr—Wadsworth Ttieater
(V.A. Grounds near Wllshire & San Vicente)

TICKETS - $n. $3 FOR UCLA STUDENTS
Available At Central Ticket Office

Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of the PAB, in

cooperation with the Student Committee for the Arts. Department
of Fine Arts Productions, and the Center for Afro-American Studies.
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TALKING PINH6AD BLU&S $i
©'^^i^T^xLL .^iFFirH-

I f2€CepTlO(vi ON CMANNe^-

-i~r

-y=»-

FREE

LOATJ

CARS. NLY

FREE

VALLEY

TOWING

FUNEUP '^^^ ^°*^^ ^'"^* ' Paints Penn: Oil Ad|u$f

I I IDT O /^ll
Valves Carb Tim'^g BfOkesOutch^ Check

LUdL OC oil Batterv affoffl Ali0nmenf

RELINE
BRAKES

From Lube & Oil to 6^6rhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices'

894 7075 785-4112^
A1VW 7957 Von Nuy» Wvd . 2'i Blks So of Botco *MOSt VWS

Pepioce alt SKoefc and Lmmgs Pack Ffont

Wheel Bearings, Tu\n Drunns as needed In-

spect wheel cyls poster Cyi & Fill System

$39.95*

$49.95*

BED&BREAKFAST
FROM / PER NIGHT

LONDON^'®AMSTERDAM^25rqME^6^

• Save t>0"> Over Commercial Rate*. For Free Brochure: Call Write

• Over 35,000 B & B listings E.T.I. , One Newport Tiace, Suite 400

Money Saving Tips On Over 1,000 Cities |>^ewporl Beach, CA. 92660
• /714 851-1787 714 851-1788

"y"""^'

WHAT IS U.CX.A. HELPLINE?
Helpline is primarily a crisis intervention hotline playing an irnportant and active

role by intervening in a caller*s potentially destructivelife patterns..

Helpline exists as a tool for callers in working through emotional problems or

traumatic events and we provide a referral service which enables callers to pursue
more in-depth short or long term counseling./In addition we may handle informa-
tional inuiries regarding various topics as well as questions about UCLA's services.

Not all people have life threatening troubles. They may be lonely, frustrated or
depressed. Helpline allows callers^to sh^/e those concerns with someone who cares

and is willing to listen. Call:

/

^

mmmm^mmmra ^MVMBMiM

/
// 8 pm - 12 midnight Sunday * Thursday

4 8 pm ' 1 am Friday and Saturday

/>

HOW CAN YOU GET INVOLVED?
HELPLINE TRAININO

-il

/

Helpline counselors are carefully selected individuals who have been trained to
l^and lc the diversity of calls which tlie line receives. The outcome of this extensive
training is a cohesive group of sensitiveVcommitted people who act as guides and sup-
ports to individuals calling for help and counseling.

If youVc a UCXA student, faculty or staff member then you are eligible to train for
HELPLINE. Training includes lectures on crisis inetervention principles pertaining
to relevant subjects such as drugs, sexual problems, suicide, loneliness and depres-
sit)n, and sinnilateJ rofr plays of potential cnll<.

Training for this quarter begins
Tuesday, April 12 at 6:30 pm

in No* Campus Rm. 22
_

—^' *

For further information call Cary Porter (Advisor)
at 825-3871 or 825'HELP during

operation hours.

Small part of CHl

evacuated due to

fumes from fire

A fire in a trash conipacter
ouLside the UCLA Medical'
Center late Tuesday

nij;rht

forced the partial evacuation
of a nearby building and
prompted concern that toxic
chemicals might have burned
releasing dangerous fumes.

No one was injured bV the
fire, which began around 9:20
p.m. outside the Center for

Health Science's Brain Re-
search Institute, adjacent to^

Lot 9. It was extinguished

(luickly by the Los Angeles
Fire Department, Assistant

Chief Petier R. Lucarelli said.

. Lucarelli said he's sure at

least one
.. cbeimical was in.-,

volved. But tliaf it might not

be toxic. Fire Department
officials were still waiting at

10:30 for the arrival of a Med
Center official who might
kno^w— what was in the
compacter.

Batallion Aide Damon Bell

said this sort of incident-is not

-all that uneommon."It hap-

pens," he said, "more often

th.an we'd like."

But the hospital does

"overall a pretty good job" of

handling chemicals, he added.

The last toxic chemical

accident on campus was a fire

in Young Hall last July, in

which 15 firefighters and

police were injured by -acid

fumes.

— Randy Farhi, Michael Mace,

and Kevm Modest!-^

Actress Teri Garr

to speak at noon

in Ackerman
First in a string of Campus

Events noon speakers, actress

Teri Garr and members of

The Second City will grace

Ackerman's stage this wt*ek.

Speaking today will be

Garr, up for an Academy

Award for her supporting role

m Tootsie.

Backed by speech and

dance training at Cal State

Northridge, Garr launched

her acting career with roles in

television's "Star Trek,"

"McCloud" and "Sonny and

Cher Show." She broke into

films in Francis Ford Cop-

pola's "The Conversation";

her other films include

"Young Frankenstein,'* "One

P>om the Heart," "Return pf

Che" Black Stallion" and. the

upcoming "Mr. Mom."
Thursday's feature in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

\N ill be members of 1
^^^

Second City, tlie~seven:

m V m b e r t r o u p e u o w

performing at the Hunti"iit<>n

Hartford riieatre.

The CTTiicago group, known

for its ^nipoons and corncdv

revues, ^,^tarted in H)59 and

has spav\!*ned suoh porlornu'rs

as Alan Alda, Flainc May,

Mike Nichols, Joan Bivcrs,

and both casts of televisions

"Saturday Night Live."

The Second City's Southern

California run will as^

through April 24. An April L

performance will benclit ln<'|

John Belushi Second Cityj

.Scholarship tjlind l'>r the

Performing Arts.

Campaign
Continued from Page 1

sororities and special interest
groups.

One major difference in this
year's election rules concerns
advertising. This year's Elec-
tions Code allows campaign
advertising only on the four
days of the primary and final
elections. Hoffman said
campaign expenditures for
advertising in the last two
years had gotten out of hand
and were becoming pro-

Zaire _
Continued from Page 6~ "~~-

thing," he explained,

Walker suggested that con-
ference participants and other
critics of American foreign
policy erred by not looking at

Zaire "in its present context."
"*Thev had problems in the

late '76s," Walker said. He
added that even if the U.S.
did not intervene when it did,

Zaire would still be facing
problems with the invasion of

Angola by South Africa.

On Angola, Ntajla said the

;,,iCongo intervention ^%y the

'I hiave trouble seeing how
our role has caused
specific problems/ Walker
said. 'Zaire is trouble on
Capitol Hill and always
will be.' --

U.S. was merel y dress re-

hearsal for intervention in

Angola by the U.S."
Although both the US', and

U.S.S.R. interfered in the

Angolan civil war during 1975

to 1976,' "they were all

losers," .said Gerald Bender, a

panelist from the University of

California, who accu.sed' the

superpowers and other; nations

of "human carnage.
'

"Many from the outside

entered (Angola) to bring all

sorts of destruction under all

names to kill and maim
Angolans," Bender said aboiit

the ^civil war. "The disinte-

of Angola will con-igoiagration
(-••-mue.

Bender* also criticized U.S.

government offici-als- for

"labeling" Africiins. "Gov-
ernment officials merely stick

labels on Africans without

understanding individuals."

He said he believed factions

in Angola will reccmcile their

differences, but not until

South Africans, (Cubans and

other outsiders "fade into the

background."

Wayte aides
(Continued from Page 5-:

wanted to become a lawye'r.

Discussing the events that

influenced his aspiratioas to

law, he cited his childhood

role ' as a basketball-court

mediator, and points to a

discussion-turned-argument he

once had at age 13 . with a

retired Army general visiting

his school. Offering simplistic

views about* the Vietnam
conflict, this general's lack of

integrity so p r o v o k (ul

Hershkowitz that he counts

this experience as a starting

point in his "fighting for

things that areimportant, and

not ' reiving on others,

especially a few peojile ui

government, to decide what is

right.."

Relating these sentiments to

the Wayte case, Hershkowitz
^— CuMtinued on Page 10

m@n^ daily bruin

hibitive to less-affluent can-
didates.

Another point of interest

will be the availability of

Bruin Walk during the cam-
paign period. Renovation
plans for the stretch of Bruin
Walk from Kerckhoff Hall to

Moore Hall call for construc-

tion to begin April 20, four

days before campaigning is

scheduled to start.

Hoffman said the E-Board
would have to play a game of

wait-and-see to determine
where students would walk
once Bruin Walk is closed. It

will then be determined where
to post signboards.

-T—Prospective candidates can
Teach the E-Board office at

825-8849 during regular busi-

ness hours for answers to any
questions.

Ethnic studies
Continued from Page 1

"In the days ahead it will

be essential that students of all

cultures and backgrourids be
able to effectively learn about
and interact with each other,"

Hughes said.

"For this to take place, we
mu.^fffoster an atmosphere in

our schools that enables us to

celebrate and appreciate our
multi-cultural differences."

Although no one said they
objected to the basic premise
behind the bill, opposition

stalled its progress temporarily
yesterday.

Those testifying against the

bill, mainly academicians and
administrators from higher-

education institutions,
founded their arguments on

the need to protect "academic
freedom"— the right of
schools, and not the
Legislature, to set academic
requirements.

Hughes' bill, if successful,

would represent the first

higher-education class to be
mandated by law, and that

prospect has the acaden)ic
community worried.

"We have a tradition of

heavy facult\' involvement in

the establishment of educa-
tional recpiirements, and we
hope that tradition- won't '^be

violated," said John Bedell,

chairman of the California
State University Academic
Senate.

"VV^e are already doing
what this bill asks us to do —
we are committed to cultural

diversity in our curriculum,"

Wednesday, april 6, 1983 news 9

Bedell added.
In the UC system, gradua-,

tion re(|uirements are set by
the academic senate, and UC
lobbyist Lowell Paige said it is

unlikely the senate will adopt —
any ethnic-studies require-

ment.

Although no general

-

education recpiirement has
been established by the
Legislature, educational
priorities haye been imposed
through the budgetary pro-

cess, said C>aroline Tesche,
associate director Of the IJC

Student Lobby.
"In funding the UC Peace

Institute and accelerated math
and science programs ... the

Legislature has acted in the

past to establish priorities in

higher education." Tesche
Continued on Page 11
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START THE QUARTER WITH A SMILE!
Dr. Richard Phillips, General Dentist in Westwood
Villiage, is offering special evening, and weekend ap-
pointments exclusively for U.C.L.A. Students, Faculty,
and Staff members.

INITIAL EXAM, X-RAY, and DIAGNOSIS $28

CLEANING $18 (usually $45 & $32)

10921 Wilshire Blvd. #1007 208-3560

—

^—

.

'
. .. :
—-; by appointment -;—

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

fnsuraide, InC: -1100 Glendon Suite 1447 "#-

EXPLORE
A POTENTIAL CAREER

V

IN THE DESIGN PROFESSIONS
In the planning stages — a four week, intensive
Summer program at UCLA Graduate School of

Architecture and Urban Plantiing.

EXPERIENCE ^..JT.

WHA TIT IS REALLY LIKE TO BEAN
ARCHITECT, A LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT,
OR AN URBAN PLANNER/DESIGNER.

Discover how a design professional thinks, the
problems encountered, the skills needed, the
pace and demands of a typical day. Live design
day and night: studio sessions, design pro-

blems, critique sessions, field trips, and lec-

tures by leading designers. Career counseling,
including testing, evaluating programs, profes-

sions, goals, information on selecting a school
or program, tuition costs, and putting together
a portfolio, will be an integral part of the UCLA
Extension careers discovery program.

IF YOU WANT TO SEE THIS KIND OF
PROGRM REALIZED,

show your interest n6w by calling: Professor
Peter Kamnitzer, Graduate School of Architec-

ture and Urban Planning, 825-1067 or Patricia

Allen. UCLA Extension, 825-9414 .

V
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Wayte aides
Continued from Fa^e 9

said the kind of r)pp()\i(if)n

that \\a\tc d1spla\fd is

crucial now htrcaiisc of

tka^ans "fdotiiiff" arDuni

Latin Arnt-rica. ' H( views

\\ aytfs victory as a vote in

favor of the kind of _^odyl
protest that critici/fs "the

kind of unthinking (political)

'Tldhr»r<'n(<- that <io4 us into

\ ictnani in the first plac-c."

Principles i^hove nionev

Valeric \ alle's work in th(

\N avtc case reminded her ol

movements of the fiOs. for she

perceixed .^^a "iniified lioal."'

with attorneys workiiiiZ cf)llec-

Hvely and manv others
donating timi-. Beinu a law

>tudent first and^ an extern

second, she particiilarlv en-

^ joyed having an inside view ol

court hearings and attornev-

^TTefil Tnt^Tmiis.—«nir~~l)eii7K"

privv to decisions and
strategies used in Wayte's
defi Use,

And. like Ilershkowitz. she

thou'^ht the issues hehind the

case and the individuals in

\ o 1, V e d CO u 1 d n o t b r

overlooked. Ifi the W'avte case

sh<- saw prinr4ple> juit above

hiiilcTiiti inrrrTr'yT pnTicTpres sFie"

tld'nks arc too often u^n-

d<'Tstress<'d at the Law School.
\' a 1 1 e s .a 1 1 r a c t i o n to

public-interest law is a natural

— xjne,^shc^ said

.

Hejitz:arL_ dojTi^

To help in this area, she

would like to start a law

collective, a uroup whose
primary i^oal is to serve the

[H'ople of a specific comnnmi-
tv. Privatelv- funded and
'nnsoqucntty—nnaffoctert

—

by^
jiovermnent cuts, collectives

traditionallv aim to chari^e the

Ipwes.t Ici^al fees possible,

Because X'allc comes from a

vvorkin);i-class backuround she

said she feels a moral and
civic duty to return to tlK*

cominunitv' with the skills its

fundinu helped her obtain.

From rabl)lerouser to lawyer

\'alle has not . alvv ays
courted such lofty aspirations.

A s e c o n d - K e n e r a t i o n.

An^elena. she considers hersell

.('hicana. Becau-se '4>t' her,

cultwral backj^round, she' said,

she suffered from a complete

lack of intellectual en-
couraj^ement. especiallv in

"htgh sclgr)t. "• '. ;—
And though ValU* . now

appr(»aches chanue Irbm a

leU«l perspective, she didn't

alwavs have that attitude. She
first eame to IJ('LA as un
imder^raduate in inHf), at the

lieiuht of the anti-war mov-
ement. Donning radical ^arb,

she not oub...,Jt'd . anti-war

started an underground news-

paper.

A sell proclai uied rab--

blerouser, VJalkv ' views the

()()s. at least in |)art. -as a

and social reform.

N'alle. vvho orit^inally in-

tended " to become a hi<ih-

scliool bioloi^v teacher, beiian

to redefine her ^oals upon
'

' m vy t i n i^ la w v e r s a n d

"becot^iing more aware ol

social prol)lems.'* She be^an to

.see law as a "useful tool, for

change," .she said, ad(hnu. 'H

was more important to actu-

ali/.e that part of myself which

was a social bein^ and,

activist..** She h'lt, she joked,

that she could read Scientilic

American on her own time.

Alternative to 'Band-aid help'

Teclmicallv . the W'avte ca.se

never went to trial; the main
issues were .settled in what i.s

^ — —^^^m-

school librarian who' en-

couraued Martinez to excel,

she said, she miuht have

ended up a clerk- typist.

Since jnnior hi^h schooL

Martinez has been sensitive to

tlu- r,eetW--u£--liiase^Jinc^

itli th( till

ine riftrvt^—w*

—

.^^. ^
,.. .

represented
' pollticaHy. She

was attracted to social work

and attended Calitornia State

Iniversity. Tos Amieles. as.

a

sociolo^v major, but was

evfutualiv disa]>t^ointed with

social- work. She said she

thoimht she was only "helpinu

p(oj)le deal with the system,

without " effecting any real

chanue. She tenfK>d much

sociaf work "Band-aid .
help,'.;,

and said that, lor all their

dedication, social workc^rs

The issues and the individuals involved could not be

overlooked, Valle said. In the Wayte case, she saw

'principles put above making money/ principles she

thinks are too often understressed at th^ Law School.

<)

con1^ mity work.__Valle said

she t h i n tc s^"^t^hT^ poor" ~ifn

parficnlar arr^^nt provided
what in jier opinion " Ouj^hl t

be aConstitutional j>rotecfed

riuht" namelv. aclecjuate

le^al rej)res<-ntation at reason

able fees.

caLaJvst for 'her activism^

"attlTou iilT" she* .sees, thai t inuT ils^^

1^1 ittin j^^ H '' n I IIch (1 i fferen t

form oi expression." She is

(juick to add that usini^ the

courts, .picket in<^ and reiusinii;

to register lor the draft are all

valuable strategies lor political

refer/ed to • as an,.evidentiarv

hearing. Yet Bacjuel Martinez

re.searc:hecl as if it mii^hl ^o to

trial, for she was in charge ol

rooting out i)re-trial publicity

in vtlrious new^r^papers. Antici-

patiuLi a biased j.urv if tlK> case

liad i^one t() t.mil, W'avte'Si^

lawyers would have been

a^^fr.-- f4tTotti*^lf—.VJ^Hvt-iiVez-s-

vvork. to jHupoint the kind ol

inh)rmat1()n disseminated by

the • i)ress and^h r evtihiate fu.st

how . imich ihe media had

affected public o])inion.
" rilcc^^'a 1 1 e . M art

i

nvz was a

late^ hfoomor. Wiih ^tetcan
parents and a Latino baek-

Urouncl," she too felt subtle

c^iscrimination that .provoked

feelings of inferioritv all

throujiih her earlv schooling. II

it liadn't been h)r a hi<ih

vvho arcuiot trained to u.se the

law cannt)t "^vi at the cause"

of a lot of injustice.

Losing her desire torwork in

this> field but still vyanthTii to

sta\ active m social change,

she uravitated toward lavy,

-vvliich .she saw as a field

incorporating * philanthropic

-eiKls an<i or^uiii/ed,.-tdleclivL'.

means. At the very end of her

senior year at Cal State,

Martinez turned her efforts

toward obtaining;, a decree jn

.law..

.

wiin rne case throuj^h the
final decision. Martinez found
that ciifi'T beint; part of the
nationallv publicized trial, it

was hard to t;o back to the
classroom. She saw a. marked
contrast between "activelv

applymii fhe" lavv smd~"\\\s{

hearin)4 lectures." In moving
from an active law clerk to a
passive students— Martinez
admits she felt fpiite a

letdQwii.

•Vet from thcL experience.

.Martinez was able to jud^e
just how much the act of

j^join^ to law school prepares
— or doesn't prepare -=^ a

student for, practicing law in

the real world. Althouj^h she
confirms the value of havinj;

been taught some "basic lej^al

principles." .she admits she
remembers little from her first

year in law school, and feels a

student "really has to find the

law once he gets out thc^re."

--taw school .' ^iwt 5raitb

BadTTo the classroonrv

maylre gives him .some of the

basics. Maybe."
Despite, their diverse back-

grounds and personal reasons

for "pursuing law, there was
consensus when the students

spoke of Wayte and his

struggle. Describing him as a

"nice kid, thoughtful and
siift-spok(^Dy" all three, said
they were happy to* have
helped him express his deep-

seated, lifelong opposition to

the draft. They admired him
for "standing up for his^

principles, and for what ^
believed irh^^^^'^^^ ' ,

-
..

Her work at the ACLU fit

into her plans. Not onlv did

Martinez delight in .seeing

Wavte win, but she also

enjoyed having a full semester

as an extern, .so she could stav

Hershkowitz, Valle and
Martinez were also admired
— bv their boss, Mark
Rosenbaum at the ACLU. His

one comment: "They were
terrific!"
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Perms, Jeri curls, press & curls
J

_^ & manicure

I

$5.00 discount with this coupon
10% off all black products this week.

-—=^^LUE N' GOLD HAIR DESIGN
10908 Le Conte - Westwood

(at entrance to^UCLA)I C LA
" fLeLftnte At*
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Blur

Gf>ld

208-5863

Ask for Vicki

Dropby Kerckhoff 411 if

you can't make one of

th« orientation dates

CSC
A CSC prr^pecf fahdtd by CAC

EXCEPTIONAL
^CHILDREN

. . have the same wants

and needs as anyone else.

We at the Exceptionai ChiM

ren s Tutorial Project reach

out to those chikiren wtx>se

emotional, mental, and educa

tionai needs are extremely

important to us. Help us help

them BE A VCjI-UNTEER.

ECTP 411 KHl 825 2066
Orientation wiN be held on:
April 6, KH 411, 3:00 p.m.
April 8, KH 400, 12 00 noon
April 12, KH411, 12:00 noon
April 14, KH 400, 12:30 p.m.

EXCEPTIONAL
CHILDREN'S

TUTORIAL PROJECT
graphic by abe/youthinservice

«1^

Half Pound MOM'S
MAGNIFICENT BURGER

We Never Pour Anything

.Ji ^ but the Finest QUALITY

$3.29
.'^

MICHELOB

CHIVAS REGAL SCOTCH
JACK DANIEL'S BLACK LABEL WHISKEY _

REMY MARTIN V.S. COGNAC 4^,
SEAGRAM'S V.O. WHISKEY

BACARDI RUM
SMIRNOFF VODKA

MYERS'S RUM
TANQUERAYGIN ' &

CUERVO GOLD TEQUILA

11777 SAN VICENTE BL.; IN BRENTWOOD,

oaxW

(AT THE CORNER OF SAN VICENTE & MONTANA^ (91-^) «9n.i»^iri

^^•Mu i*>«y*.>*iMiy«*p«w«wjai»,^ rtw»iyJWiinmii|*<|'»<̂ -.:^

'

.
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Ethnic studies
Continued from Page 9

said.

Committee member.s
expres.sed concern with
establi.shing course recjuire-
ments by law, but supporters
of the bill said they thought
the colleges and universities
needed direction and impetus.

"The pressure of this bill

has already cau.sed repre-
sentatives on our campuses to
take the Initiative in a

previously neglected area,"
said Tom Hayden (D-Santa
Monica). Five campuses in the
state universitv svstem have
(established ethnic-studies re-

quirements.

"I remember very well that
it took student strikes in the
late 1960s to even raise the
subject of whether ethnic
studies was a legitimate aca-
demic pursuit

"

"I'm not confident in the
history of voluntary efforts to

create integration 4n our work
force in our politics or in our

educational system." Hayden
said. f'^

But Assemblvman Charles
Bader (R-Ontario) said the bill

established a pr<^:ejclent that
•frightened" him. Bader said
the bill would open the door
for other legislation attempt-
ing to define the education
that college and university
students should receive.

'[have the full respect for

the need of autonomous cur-
riculum development at the
various segments of higher
education." he' said.

MalcolmJ<eiT
Continued from Page 1

futui^e.

The\ New
. York-chartered

university now has more
.students than ever before, and
js recovering the money it lost

during the wari Kerr said his

main goal now is to
strengthen the univer.<Htv\s ac-

Sdemics and rai.se more money
from alumni.— : ,*

.
L

Kerr .said the Lebanese in

general are now beginning to

recognize "they've got to get

their act together in order to

protect them from their
neighbors."

"

>y :

•*

He said the priority now is

to get Israeli troops out of
Lebanon, and called for a

new "sen.se of urgency" to

propel the. Ujiited States in its

dealings with Lebanon.
"Lebanon is a country that

needs to ^ be taken very
.seriously, out of pn)portion to

its small size," he said, adding
that any help given now to

"Lebanon will he repaid **ti

fold" if the country can
beconle a stable, pro-western
influence in the Middle LjJst.

Bruin Walk
Continued from Page 4

f)et\\een Hazlett's and the
McKee/Harnef pl^uis^ i^ -the
location of the ramp for

wheelchair access. The cur-
rent plan includes a largt\

M-shaped ramp tliTit would
-Replace -H-uich of the lawn area
at Bruin Walk's eaf<t end.
.VIcKee and Harner's plan
places the ramp bet\veen the
walk and Moore Hall, pro-
viding easier access to Kerck-
hoff Hall's upper i)atio. People
in wheelchairs can now reach
that area from the- top of

Bruin Walk only by tra\eliug
around .Moore Hall and en-
tering the patio from the
south.

McKee said the site is ideal

for a ramp, as the grade is not

foo .steep afi(?tntiFre Is en<>ugh
room for a ramp of sufficient

width. 'This ar("a is just

waiting for this scheme to

Candidates
Continued from Page 1

people- to realize that we can
do a lot about all of the major
i.«ues that face us,' he said.""".

Van de Bunt said getting

people involved and informed
would be a major part of his

campaign.

Kelemen said the focal

point of his campaign*would
be issues — all of them. The
key i.s.sue, he .said, is definitely

University of California fun-

ding and how students should
be iiniting to effect changes.

He emphasized a need to turn
away from *the current
reactive nature of UCLA
student government toward a
cohesive unit that ^^oes out
and gets results,

"I want to talk issues like

crazy," Kelemen said. Lll

want to debate every^ single'

presidential candidate on any;^

issue.

"

Van de Bunt said one factor
that should not be an isjnie in

this year's campaign ^as it was
in la.st year's is the prospect of

a "dirty" race.

"We're running .for [presi-

dent — not against each
other, " he said.

come along,"" he noted. A
smaller ramp would lead from
the Kerckhoff patio lo the flat

area where a walkway cur-
rentl\ connects Uiiuin Walk to

*»*i*PA. leading to the patio^
McKee added a break in the
pattern of the brick wall there
would allow easy c<4fHiecti<>n

of this lower ramp to the
lower patio at Kerckhoff
Hall's north side.

But McKee said the new
plan would fit in -with the
area better and would cost less

than the current j^lan. The
new plan, he said, would
recpiire less pavement than the

original project and would
eliminate the need for ma.ssive

earth-moNing and the in-

stallation of retaining w alls.

"It's not our place to design
the project." he added 'We
just want to show that options
are available. We want to

wbTk with tTie ^uniM^rsit\

becausv wc feel' its in the

uni\cTsit\'s best interests to

change the design.' —-—-^

SIP rally

Continued from Page 5

_prompted the Comm Board tq^

suspend publication of the

paper for spring quarter.

Speakers from UCLA will

include Regi.stration F'ee Advi-

sory G-ommittee membej
-LrajH^v—K^em«ftv—Moftvmo

Managing Editor Pete Sliej)-

pard and, tentatively, a staff

member of Pacific Ties,
GALA Program Director Jef-

fery Nunes said. —
~ Joyce "Macv from tlfe ~Gav
and Lesbian Community
Service Center and (iary
Steele, editor of the Los
Angeles gky newspaper Fron-
tiers, will also speak, Nunes

Camp Komaroff
is seeking

Staff for Summer Employment
•Specialists

•Counselors
• Maintenance
'^=^"» Kitchen

A representative wfll be at Hlllel Council at UCLA. 900 Hilgard

Thursday, April 7 9am-4pm
^Call208-3081for an appointment. ^

Cannp Konnaroff. located on Lake Arrowhiead, is a resident cannp for living Judaisnn.

sponsored by Hillel

Entrepreneurs

Continued ^rom Page 3

but .something more than just

a hot truck. He intends to

appeal to clientele in the

Beverly Hills and Newport
areas, putting on private

parties — "about five a

night," he said. Another
intends to form liniited

partnerships in horse racing.

Still another has built a

mountain bicycle; when asked

if he'll make a rnillion dollars

on~lL he replied. "I'll defi-

nitely try."

Some idt^as aren't new but

dwn still be lucrative. Brad

Schv, one of the foimders of

UCLA's recenth formed
Entrepreneur Club, has com-
piled a discount * book,
"Westwood Express." Sch\.

who said he "got the idea out

of thin air," approaclu^l

merchants in the area about

offering items at a discount.

The book includes discounts

for dinners, perfume and
tuxedo rentals.

Schy said he started the
project in August. It came out
in December and has ^>fought
in between $4, ()()() and
$5,()()0. He admitt(»d the idea
wasn't exceptionalU original,

but added, "Not ever\one
could pull it off."

Stanford's (ileba said one
field that's "big and easy to

get into " is computer
software. The nearby, high-
technologv Silicon Vallev
boa.sts '.several computer firms
started by Stanford graduates.

But many choose to pursue
service-oriented businesses in-

stead, (ileba said, "starting lip

some sort of hamburger stand,

sonu^thing that isn't really

high-tech."

An overall F)ackg.ound in

business is the VSC program's
most important aspc^'t, one
student said. He rTplained his

intention to work for a firm

after he graduates and then

take what he's learned in class

and try it on his own with a

partner. "And then," he said,

"we're going to make,' af)out

ten million dollars." "^

c .>«>

*^

Chicago Style Thick Crust Pizzas
• A Special Blend of Spices nnd Toppinos
• Homemnde Doii^h

• Itidinn Pasta Dishes
• Fresh Garden Salads 6^ Antipastos

• A Variety of Hot Sandwiches
• C^ver-^X) Iniported IVers

Write a letter to

Viewpoint.

"BEST PIZZA IN L.A."

Q
Dpcn for LuikIi «S(. ninncr

Moii.Thurs. 11:^0-11 Fri. IhiO-i:
S;it.4-12 Sun. 4-11 F(xxiT(.Cni

11641 W. Pico BL All HAD
V: hik. H. of Fl.rriimton) TY (

'
( ( I V

OPENING SOON
ir> CHATSWORTH .

10178 Mason Ave. (at Devonshire)
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ACrtCMAN fILM$ V

FREE PARKING
AFTER 9:0a

SPRING t983 A DECADE OF FILM

STILL ONLY $1.00

35MM - DOLBY SOUND

24 HOUR INFORMATION 825-1070

cmi»sww
!»Vj

FREE .

Thursaay & Friday 4/7 & 4/8

Creepshow - 7 00

Videodrome - 9 30

Thursday

4/14 7 & 10:00

Nastasia Kinsky &

Rudolph Nurey€|V

EXPOSB0

SPECIAL SCREENING

FridaM'^5
~ 6:00

WATCH BRUIN^OR DETAILS

'*«Ka»^sfi&^

SPRING SING WEEKMM
AJ¥ -

omcEM
A.VDA

G£JVTL£MAJV
«S.lfi

^t

Thursday &' Friday

4/21 & 4/22 7 00 & 10 00

^^ Thursday & Friday

4/28 & 4/29 8 & 10:00

. Thursday & liFriday

"S/S^a 5/6 - Annie - TJKT
' Whorehouse -5'30

-"livi

THF\ LaVTD mUFJNi

FAVORITfYtAR

Thursday & Friday

S'12 & 5/13 7 8. 9:45

AM) U\V\
IX)VF ri NOW!

f K \Ni J\,l M'NU K

CotmAncLGjitlt
. Wednesday

5/18 • 7:00 & 9:15

TOUGH.TENDER. TODAY

^Yeardlmy

"Once upon a Mouse

Thursday & Friday

5/26 & 5/27 - Mouse - 7:30

Tex - 8:00 Year - lOOC

/i

I

(aiosen
One From
The Heart

Thursday & Friday 6/2 & 6/3

The Chosen - 8 00

One from the Heart - 10 00

Thiq Q^\Rncifir Sponsored By

Hh.h l.t»t BiiR

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m

^^H
III1

i^^^^^l

fc^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B

UCLA Campus Representatives

Lance Easlev Mitch Kan
274-1745 824-4198

' MOVIE TIME IS

MILLER TIME!

DONT MISS^ -

SPRING SING '83

Saturday, May 7

. Greek Theatre

and
Mardi Gras '83

May 20, 21, & 22
uCla athletic field

"^fm^^^^-^m
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ALL FILMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE
' ' SPLIT BILLS REQUIRE

SEPARATE S1.0p ADMISSION
^

All films in Ackerman Grand Ballroom
F ilm Ca lendars availab le at all information cou nters, dorms %nd

f, - ^ ,AA^ II ^^ll li V^^ * I

300-A Kerckhoff Hall. Pick up one now!
I

<

USAC

'^ "^""^ viewpoint jeff waxier, editor

Editorial

Academic freedom
Although Assembly Bill 383 has a worthwhile goal,

the means being used to promote greater understanding
among college students of different ethnic groups
infringe upon the academic freedom of academic
institutions.

The bill, proposed by Assemblywoman Teresa
Hughes (D-Los Angeles) and now before the State
Assembly, requires students of California's community
colleges and state universities — but not students in the
UC system — to take three units of an ethnic studies
course. It also recommends the UC Regents enact
similar requirements.

This proposal, however, would set a dangerous
precedent by mandating state government controT over
the academic curriculum. Althouglv^ the Legislature
now has control over funding to state kistitutions, class

offerings are determined by university uRefe^nts and the
individual schools, not the Legislature. V \T

Ethnic studies unquestionably forriqU bart of a
balanced curricula, but the decision tiS |Mquire such
classes must come from the schools themyivljs, not the
government. In the lojig run, academic fre^om must
take precedence over legislative-iiat .

/M HRf-

'

1
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/
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U.S. aid to El Salvador leads to more bloodshed
By Chris Norton

President Reagan increased his

hardline rhetoric "to justify an
escalated U.S. involvement in El

Salvador in what he called "a

battle crimed at the very heart of

the Western hemisphere — and
eventually at us." .

The call for increased U.S. aid

comes after months of steady
improvement in the military posi-

tion of the FMLN rebels, who liave

dramatically expanded their arei|s

of activity and, for the first time,

have taken and held medium-sized
towns.

"The^FMI^ kmrrchcd—offetisi\^efr
in October and January wliich were
successful in ^ainin^ territory,

captininj^ large (|uantities of arms,

and witiistandinK larji^e scale gov

crnment counterattacks.

The rebels have inflicted heavy
casualties on the army, which
suffered* 1080 casualties during just

the October to December guerrilla

offensive. On Jan. 31, while 60(X)

government troops were tied down
fighting in Morazan, the FMLN
captured Berlin, a town of 30,000
in the heart of the rich agricultural

province of Usulatan. The seizure

was a major rebel victory and

highlighted thdr growing strength^

In recent fighting in Morazan,
guerrillas forced one of the elite,

U.S. -trained batallions from the

town of PcTfiuin, another first for

the rebels.
'

' The position of the Salvadoran

Army has deteriorated, weakened

both by the increasing rebel

strength' and by internal divisions,

symbolized by the January rebellion

of Colonel Ochoa against Defense

Minister Guillermo Garcia.

Morale in the army is low. In-

contrast with the guerrilla forces,

which are composed of volunteers

who believe their fight will help the

poor, the Salvadoran army
forceahly inducts young men.

The New York Times described

one recruitment drive in early

February; young men were "herded

out of restaurants or picked off

street corners and were required to

do a few pusiiups before being

loaded onto trucks."
*

Tile Salvadoran' army has plans
to increase the armed forces from
33,000 to 42,000 in 1983, but
morale and motivation will con-
tinue to be a problem. "At lea.st 60
percent of the troops we have are
not voluntary," says a Salvadoran
military analyst (juoted by the New
York Times. "Even many of the
ones who volunteer join because of

socioeconomic reasons. There is

.nothing better for the^ii to. do now,
and at least in the army they are
going to have a bunk and food.'-

F^orced induction has recently

-picked up^^vdthjeporls of the iimi>
forcefully recruiting hoys between SaKador, and El Salvador would

The Reagan Administration
hopes to stem the progress of the
rebels and revive the Salvadoran
army by a ima^sive injection of

military and econcimic aid, as well

as an exp^anded 4J.S. role in the

actual direction of the war.
President^ Heagan has asked .ior

$ 1 10 million in military aid and
^67 million in new ecOnouVic aid.

The new aid would be in addition
to $20.3 million in mililar\ aid and
$205.1 million in economic,iiid that

was already appnncd fr)r 1983.

Additionally, Heagan has asked
for $108 million of economic aid to

.Ci^sta ..Rica,. Uf)riduras»_ jjM^JQL

economically productive zones in-

stead of mounting large offensives

against the mountainous and eco-
nomicall\ unimportant guerrilla

strongholds in Morazan and
Chalatenago provinces.

In another breakthrough for U.S.
strategists, the plan ^alls for a

Vietnam-style program of rural

pacircaRon, wTucTi in\ oTves holding
on to the terrilor\ and attcinptifig

to consolidate political and econom-
ic c o n t r () I . T > p i c ally, t h e

Salvadoran arm\ conducts a sweej),

returns to the barracks, and tlic

giicrrillas iuunediateU return.

The plan calls for the
r-ttt-'- ^fKjTitt- jjiHVl«--U»- --^

arinv

get the bulk of that aid.

A Vietnam-style offensive,
planntd to occur before the end of

.sumnimer, bears the mark of U.S.

military strategists. The sweep of

10,000 soldiers, tlje largest gov-

ernment offensive of the war,

would aim to clear guerrillas from

the economically vital, central

provinces of San Vincente and
Usulatan. Increased guerrilla activi-

ty has virtually halted cotton, sugar

cane and coffee production in these

provinc(^s.

The planned campaign is a

Victory for U.S. military .strategists

w h o .have long U r ge d .. t h

e

Salvadoran army to. dofiicritrate,

their efforts on controlling the.se

the ages of 15 and 18. Many
.soldiers are cvnical about whv thev

are fighting.

One soldier, asked ' what the
difference was between a guerrilla

and a .soldier who dies fighting,

replied that the guerrilla woiild

have a street nanitKl after him
when the guerrilla won, while the

soldier would get nothing.

Government soldiers are surren-

dering in increasing number.v
because of the FMLN policy of

treating them as prisoners of w^r
and handing them over to the

International Red Cross. The gov-

ernment, however, rarely ' take

prisoners and executes them in

: stead.

.sweep to destroy the uuerrillas" hast

eanrps. The second phase would
attetiipt to win the allegiance* of tlie

people from the guerrillas through
a program of "civic action," wliich
one U.S. militar\ ad\ iser compared
t^) the COHDS (Civil Operafious
and Rural Developnunt Support

.
Agency) program used in X'ietnain

in the late I96()s. —
'

•

During the Vietnam War.
villagers suspected of sympathizing
lYilll The Viei'"Corrg giierfllTas were
resettled in government-controlled
"strategic hamlets." and social

services and develt)pment projects

were provided by the COHDS
program.

This program, however, had a
darker side: the governnunt-
sponsored develoj)mcnt projects and
land reform worked in conjunction
with the infamous Operation .

Phoenix, which was designed to

identif\ and a.ssassinat(^ th(> Vxci
Cong infrastructure. More than
30,000 Vietnamese villagers were
killed luider Operation Phoenix.
The Salvadoran plan will u.se

U.S. Agency for International
Development funds and personnel,
and. in conjunction with the
newly-created Salvadoran National
Conmiission for Regional Restora-
tion, \vill provide medical care.

ref)uild schools
; and bridges, and

create jobs iuvin effort to extend
•,govermnent control over the area^

One of (h(" most conlro\ersial

as{Kvts of the Salv^iHoran progra'ni

(Continued on Page 14
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Fl Salvador
I

-./_ ..

Editor: ^ ""
"

I would like to \\flct)int'

back those who could afford it

to the spring (fuarter. It i<;

apparent that all the protesta

tion about the fee hike had
little effect. Student control

o\er their academic career is

slowh and perhaps ir-

retrievabU slipping aw ay.

BecaiiseOf the fee hike." for

example, the decision of

whether or not to stay in.

eolleue is for many of us yio

longer a personal one; it has

been decided for us ^\ a

power be\()nd our control.

This lack of academic
control is greater than >()U

think. .\ student has no

^control iner. what he lia^'„iLL

takine a ijamble when decid-

inii when t(» take a course; not

"all KnulTstr :^ c()irr?fr?rr"

example, are created e(iual

simpl\ because nut all pro-

fessors are created etjual. .\

student has n(^ control o\er

the uniformity of the a c-o"urse:

a eoursei.in •iht^ faU H»a> U-

twice as h\trti tt)r twiee as

eas\ t as the same: eoiirst

different professor — ottered

'In the sprinu. *

The bottom line is that

coUeiie controls the student

and that it is time for the

student to iiet mort'^^nntrol

over the one thinu that counts

the most - urades

\1\ proposal is siuiple and

(juite logical . Ask \(nlrself

how many times \()u'\f notten

a bad ^rade i n a course \ <)u

\(nir exams, vtc. ti^r a letter

tirade.

"

: u tlettf-is-^ati-^ic^i w U

k

his grades in one ijuarter but

has two bad i:rades in

another, b^rth -"cttuld l>e

ehaniiedt.i T NT; the universi-

t\ allows two courses to be

taken P. \i' if . nu courses were

taken V W the previous

(juarter. Oi course^, is a

student alread\ has the max-

imum number of 1^ NTv lie

would be ineligible ior the

change. C^.rades for courses

fe(|uired b\ a major N^^^nld

s^aiuf «ji is. «

•
'

The only differenci" be-

tween m\ proposed s\stem

and the current one is that

foresiclu i^ replaced \\ ith

hindsight. .\ student would be

allowed after the grades are in

Continued from PaKel3_ -

,s ihe, role -iNeu t.. the civil deleuse patrols. Ihe eixil dHensi

iirid

/i

"feacf tna cotrrst'. for exainple.

and what,' he has to read is

usualb chosen b\ a. professor

with a questionable personal

preference. A student also has

little choice Over coursTs

within his major, since most

are pre-ordained b\ the de-

part ment.^

, T uillienno ri^.„ a ^sUidtnjt is-

conid ha\e takrrr |ras^-t1t^5ptt^.

•Si*K'e " there i^ no wa\ to

predict how well one w'ill do

in a eourse. I propose that a

stiident be allowod to' chamie

the lowest urade in each

quarter to a V \P. ('hanvzinii

a V NP to a urade woiildnt bt-

feasible, since it would require

-H4tt- ilistructbr""1o reevealuate

^t> do w f 1 aT^ 1iiF3ayut(J:Tfii\ e

done in the bi-uinninii an\ wa>

had he known how the course

would turn out.

Since wc Jia\"e to shell out

precious dollars for a decree

of dubious \alue. I teel it is

(HiK fair that we ha\e ha\e

niore control o\er our urade

Continued on Paue 13

,vitrols'are"'^osernment-sponsored i)aramilitarv groups. UmK.|

!u. pl.n llu'v will have resiionsibibtN ior nv^-—
andwillp;.rti<ipatcMna(huinist(Tm.4,)n>,oets.

rlu' civilclelense patrols have been hnked with the iiotorjoul

riiiht win'' Ivaramilitary ()rij;a>iization, OHDKN. which wj
Mipposed to have been disbanded by the government. Fornierl]

OHDKN.' and now the civil delense patrols, have been accu.se(

i,{ numerous cases of abduction, torture, murder and rape.

To win support for increa.sed U.S. involvement in ^
Salvador, President Heagan has conjured up the sjiectre (1

Soviet s-ubvcTsion. which, he say, if left unchecked will CQnsumJ

ill of Central America, threatening the Panama Canal, Mexico]

ind eventuallv the United States it.self.

President Heagan appeals to the defen.se of "national securityi

ring hollow, however, since even U.S. military officials in E

Salvador now admit thaC the FMLN capture most of thei

weapons from the government. a*
-

While the Heagan Administration claims there will he nc

•Americanization." by which they mean direct use of U.s]

of the Salvadoran conflict, a cleaJ

is occurring in terms of an expanded U.s]

combat troops.

".Americanization

roitr III 11 til

Salvadoran armv'.

The -increa.sed U.S. direction of the war against th(

Salvadoran ref)els signals an escalation of the traditional polin

of pursiling a military, rather than a political, solution to thi

conflict.

Jtane Kirkpatrick, \vho has emerged as a leadfnj

spokesperson for the latest adniinistration policy, hai

emphasized the economic aspects of. .the plan, speakinij of

Continued on Page IJ
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On Spring Quarter

-Men & Women's
hatrstyling

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

Open
7 days

a Week

Now, while It's still early In the quarter/Is

the time to get a Jump on your classes. The
smart student recognizes how Important It Is

to keep up with course work, and a

subscription to Lecture Notes can help you

do just that. Subscriptions, which start at

$8.45, entitle you to receive printed notes

Aothroipology 5<Mendonsa), ll(Mal)

Art 51(Werckmelster), 109A^Pedrettl)

from each class lecture. You'll find you have

more time to really listen to what your

professor Is saying. And Lecture Notes can

,also be used as an excellent supplement to

the notes you do take In class. Get the Jump
on Spring Quarter. Subscribe to Lecture

Notes today.

Geography 1 s.3(Berger), 3 fl.3<JohnsQn),

5<Walter), 191(Logan)

Astronomy 3 f.2(Morrt8), 3 »:4<Morr1syr'"

4<Persson)

Biology 7(Jope), 8(Diamond),
138<Lengvel/Bublnskl), 144<Ray/Fessler)

Chemistry 2(Elllot), 1 lA(Talhouk), IIB
s.KKnobler). 118 s.2(Nlcol), IIC s.l &
2(Valentlne/EISayed). 21(Hersh). 23(Foote),
25(Schumaker), 1 1 A(Tr ue blood)^
1 3 3 A(Tho mpson), 1 56( E Ise n berg ),

157B<Atkln8on)

Computer Science 20 s.l & 2(Kay)

History lB<Hoxle), 2(G>rciU^. 3B^Gr«^|gf>r).

-lt7B(Me!!or)
'-^.r^- ^ ' r>

10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

Just We«t of Whfrrhousf R«cord»

^ Far Appt 208-6207

Council C
164<Robblns)

Educational Development

Economics 1^- s.l (Plant), 2 r.l(Al!en), 2
s.2(Bravo), 40 s.2(Juncosa), 100 s.3(Sexton).
lOlA s.l(Yu), lOlB s.2(Cotterman), lOlB
8.3(Rlley). lOlB s.4(Marchand), 102
s.l(Parby), 102 s.2(Haltlwanger), 102
s.3(Wallace). 1 lO(Edwards), 112(Edwards),
121(Rydell). 130 s. l(Marchand), 130
s.2(Batchelder), 146(Cave), 150<Haltlwanger),
152(Hllton), 160 s. 1 (Wallace). 160
s.2(Batchelder), 161(Clower), 171(Wlldman),
182(Murphy), 183<SokolofO, 190(Beckettl)

Engineering IOC
lOF(Levlne), 100<Chen)

1 6 2(Levlne),

English 90(Rowe). 117(Keys), 118<Goodwln),
166(Keys)

Hnmanltles IQKruse)

Kinesiology 12(Vallas)

Management lA s.2(Klrcher), lB(Ravetch),
411 s.l(Meyer)

-Microbiology lOl(Gunsalus)

Pharmacology 202B(Catlln)

Philosophy 9(Wilson), 21(Loeb)

Physics 3B<Klnderman), SB s.l(Cbln), SB
s.2(Bhakar), 6C s.l(Me8hkov), 8A s.l &
3(Margazlotl8), 8B 8.1(Garfunkcl), 8B
8.2(6hakar), 3C s.lCCouslns), 8D(Nefken8). 10
8.1(Che8ter), 10 s.2(Ble8zyn8kl)

^

Political Science 1( Wattenberg),
110(Campbell), 136<Baerwald), 138C(Rles)

Psychology 10 8.1(Kcndl8), 10 8.2(GrlJalva),
15(Kra8ne), 110 s.l(BJork/Lovaas), 110
s.2(Sherman), 115(Krasne), 120(Rader), 125
s.2(Bohart), 127 s.l G 3(Jaffc). 127
s.2(Morell), 135 s.l(Sears), 147(Barthol),
178(Welner)

Sociology 1/101 s.l & 6<Longshore), 1/101,
s.3<Gibson), 147(Emerson)

DR. FSEZ...

SUCLA Lecture Notes
8tud«nU* Store. B-level Ackerman Union

Mon-Thttf* 7:45-«:30; fr\ 7:45««:00: S«t 10-5; Sun 12-5

^1976anlebo«k BV

DON'T CLOWN
AROUND!

VISIT THE DENTiST
REGULARLY!

PRFVENTIVE AND
RLSTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment: 478-0363

• Nitrous Oxide

• Tooth Bonding
• Stereo Headphones (bring

your own tape)

• 10% discount - mention

this ad
• Credit Cards, Checks, and

Insurance Forms welconiP

t arry F ricdmfrn, P^D .S .—

—

(UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood BUd. (between

Wi Ishi re & Santa Monica).

_
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More letters El Salvador
Continued from Pace 14
point averages, seeing iiow we
have precious .little control
over most everything else. I

would even support a nominal
fee for every P/NP change a
student makes.
To conclude, a petition

should be started as soon as
possible to implement my
plan, preferably before June,
1984, which is when I

graduate. Td even be the first

to sign.

Fred Gurzeler
Senior

English

Grammys
Editor:

Readers, I ask you to please
take pity for a very confused
young girl named Carcjlyn

Ignacloi, who "^wrmtr^ lelief"
(Bruin, Mar. 9) on Jim
Bunte\s reyiew of the 198.3

Grammys.
"^ In this-dt'tter. she tried to

make Mr. Bunte appear as a

one-sided rock-and-roll Irtver

who is 'J)lind to musical

reality." However, none of the

points she raised in her article

helped iTj^jjjj—
^ j:jf^^ claim (hat

Jim is musicallv bia.secl.

To begin with, she states,

"Who does Bunte think he is

to say his personal opinion is

better than the .N ational
Academ\ ftf Recording Arts

and Sciences?" and' "They
(NARAS) are much more
(|ualified to judge music than
a U('LA student of a Daily
Bruin reporter."

This poor girl doesn't real-

ize that one person's opinion is

not better than another's in

the arts. Music, as well as any
art form, is judged according
to personal beliefs that stem

fnmi within, not becau.se of

another person's opinion. Does
someone have-to always tell

her when a piece of art is

good and when it is bad?
Furthermore, if she wat-

ched the (Grammys and en-

joyed it, they why would she

bother to write an editorial on^

a reviewer's opinion? After

all, the purpose of a reviewer

is to state his personal
opinion. If she didn't like it,

well. that*s tough cookies.

Also, her aforementioned
statements do not support her

belief that Jim Bimte is a

one-sided reviewer.

She also raised another

point to rebut Bunte's feelings

that the (F^ammys were one-

sided. She said, "They covered

the whole range of music,

from Miles Davis' jazz to

Linda Ronstadt.;" Someone
should explain to her that

Miles Davis' jazz to Linda

Ronstadt does not cover the

whole range of nuisic but

about one-sixth of it.

Music contains man \

categories that are not in-

cluded in thi.s,yjpectrum. such

as rockabilly, punk and
country.

Al.so, no one cares that John

Denver went through four

hectic days of rehearsal, what
^

the academy was founded for i

or who is in it, and that Bunte

should form his own choice
j

awards. These erroneous
i

points do not support her

argument either.

I'm sorry, but this girl

4-eally needs help if she thinks

that someone is a rock-and-

roll lover because he doesn't

like the people vyho Received

(iranjrji>s.

Continued from Page 14

"Marshall Plan" for Central
AnKTica, fo^courifeK^riticisnr
that the admini.stration is

focused solely on a rnilitary

solution.

Critics jxiint out, however,
that these economic programs
pltiy -a- subordinate and sup-
porting role to an cssentialK

military strategv — that of

wiping out the FMLN.
One new, and frightening,

strategy being discu.ssed,

according to The Nation, is

the withdrawal of government
trwjps from the moimtainous
base areas of the guerrillas

and the use of increased air

power and bombing to fight a
high-lech air vv ar such as was
done in Vietnam.
The new m il itary aid

package would increase the

fleet of **Huey" ^Jielicopters

from 18 to 25 and add two
new A-37 couat^'r-insurgency^

bomlxTS tir the '.existing force

of s[x.

Another pillar of Reagan

"

Salvadoran policy is the
promotion of elections. B\

insi.stmg am 4?kjctians^ -IIjul?^-

Reagan Admini.stration has
been able to portray itself as

the defender of democratic
institutions and "freedom"
while, at the same time,

avoiding negotiations w ith the
rebels.

Elections in the j)ast have
been annulled whenever a

candidate, won who was
opposed by the 'military. The
elections last March, although,

they promised to bring (it -

mocracy and peace, have
made little .difference in »tlu'

violence.

The presidential elections,

originally scheduled for
.March, 1984, vvere recentlv

moved up to December in

time to be announced during
the Pope's visit. The idea

came from Washington and
was designed to counter the

negative publicity expected
from the Pope over Kl

J^aLvadur'.s hum>in riglib, jdii^.
lations and its refusal" to

negotiate with the rebels.

Th<*^^maneuver lo.st some of

its propaganda value, howev-
er, when the press reported

heavy U.S. pre.ssure on the

Salvatlorans to move up tlie

date. The new date was
supposed to have apj)eared to

: i>e-x4^"Salvitdf>raH 4nit ia tive. - -^--^

More than $700. million has

been pumped into El Salvador

in the last three years, yet

most ob.servers agree that the

Salv adoran government has

little support of its own and
would fall if U.S. aid were
withdrawn. The , results of a

new transfusion of U.S. aid

are clear: an unp()pida|;,.

repressive regime will be
pro[)ped up for the time
being, and the war and killing

will continue.

Norton, u Jreelancc u'fiH'r^

uho recently spent six months
in Central America, is a

student at UC Berkeleij jil.

^U'ntral American studies.
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SKIRBALL MUSEaM TOUR
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A TOUR OF
SKIRBALL MUSEUM

SUN., APRIL 10
12:00 PM

MEET AT HILLEL AT. 1 1:30 PM SO WE CAM CARPOOL
TO THE MUSEUM WHICH IS LOCATED AT HEBREW
UhlOh COLLEGE. 32nd AMD HOOVER STS.

SPRING RUSHi^

Please call 208-3081 to make '

reservations.

Sponsored by Hillel Student Association ^ryc\ Hillcl BodrcJ

.-'''^A\

I worn**" *-?'^.-l iTJ

WINE ANDCHEESE PARTY
Wed., April 6
Hillel

4:30 pm x

900 Hilgard 'A

Sponsored by Hillel Student Association

Mike W. LieKr
"^^^—Freshman

UCLA's BLACK GREEK-LETTER
ORGANIZATION COUNCIL
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THE FIFTH ANNUAL
BLACK GREEK-LETTER WEEKEND
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I
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INTERVIEW

Nino Manfred!: of films S, women
By'^ilyio G. Gutierrez

•It's Mifff-rirm a U-ttWAv crisis' T^K^ film Mul.l^trrfir Italy is

not onlv Koinii thro.i^d. a ffisis of ideas and (»f 4irtists; in

additiru.' tU-rc i^r-^danir^rous politKul situation lH'(;ans(- tc.o

many films an- made about terrorism, whieh trnds ^r. justify it,

tfiereffjre makinti tfje problem Worse.*'

Speakiim was Ninr. Manfredi, (i2. tbe p.M'lilai Ita lan aetor

MAGIC MIKRCTR—

^

HAIR DESIGNL
NAILS ETC.

^ ^ >\'IMfIC)N"(kC:OMPffTF
^TYf IN'(

;

x'.iifr ifiibcuuroN:$15.00

I 176^ Son Vicente fTTvdv _ Brcntviood

flentv '>f Vr'f f\'irkinj>

anrl director f>etter knov

\fii( h. Ifis latent fiin.

rlirects and stars in

'

tiiirlier leveLof CirTisc i

r

tfjis piftnre. Manfr'

fiijd a conversation

Marina d^'l f^o^

— When as kef i if M .-

'fie I'S for bis comedies lirfiuj itiid

"''. 1," J '>\rfj EncU Other So

.; ,y UV;///.i//. .V»y(/e^Twhich he

-men in general and 'tlieir

iitH in Los Angeles t(» promote
~~^'

^if inse[»erable translntnrr

Tarilredis fiotel rriom in

. ":,r : i-i-LlI It 1 1 1 .i„ilLo JxLillJJLLliL'd,

' ^
^,< aKed"CTeati\cl>:. Nino

' liands as if searehinj^i

i ^nat. f/*eause directors like

'.inrusia Nt irt tfiem. I'Vllini-

a(jor aiinost a.s if reassiirinji liimself,

an absence ()i vyell prepared voiirij^

fjis fnistration and concern over the

yofln^er generati(»n Tfi' ;.Ofn[)rovise. tliey are led astray by

ifieir hvlhiif^ and i nstincts, thev l\*m i r(:ajly delve into ihe^

acting and my confidence "
^^^^ ,|,,„^s have chanM. Now he

wants to use fiis current
i^mmotinj'tal tonr as a springboard to

estaf)hsh closer ties witli Holiyw,),,,!
":*^^

':i want to open np a dialoyiH ^^idl tin- AnierieaiiJi, specially

with the youniir pc-oplc.'
^^^^^^ iIh.^ warin hearted ednc^ator

springs to life.^ Why df^n't hetc.Khr' <>'"' interviewer explains

that he was made an offer to dine i the filni school in Home but

he turned it dovyn. jM,)r |,i„,, ani«»re viable way of helping is by

'J)eini^ an informal s6rt of mentor assist ij|^,vounj=ier i)eople in a

more individuali/.ed. less stnicturcd wavA
"

TV is, in his eyes, a very negative inflnencc on kids and the

sul)ject makes Manfredi's expression sour and his tongue lash

out. "Television is an . entertainment fo«''" ^^^ *'>^" mentally

cleficien t , tymg^Ttre andieriie^) tTir7ne(li(»ci('. Tt*s full of stupid

^ame sliows and just plain lul'l „[ shil
."

What fibnuiak^ has he ,i))oyed working 'with? Ill*

fron7 tTie- f*PT^ f\if

Manfrerii looker! a*

for an answer in them
I'elliiii still ba-

cori4inues;' says the

"however, there is

directors." One senses

JOTTINGS

PRESENCE, IN THE EUCHARIST AND IN US~^
All tocj often wfien Christians discuss the presence of Jesus
in tfie eucharist. they limit their discussion to the elements
of bread and wine The problem with this approach is that it

emphasizes the "thingness" of the eucharist. that is it

focuses on the things of bread and wine in opposition to the

ritual a€44ori that occurs .—

B

read and w ine is not the
eucharist Breaking bread and sharing a cup, this hurnan
interaction in prayer and celebration, this is what eucharist

is all about The ritual actions within the eucharist all reflect

the presence of Jesus as that presence is realized in the

community of Christians who gather to celebrate —
Parh bpliever who comes to celebrate the eucharist has
tfie presence of Jesus within his or her heart The very act

of gathering to celebrate -ojjcharist isxontexted by the

Lord's very presence Jesus himself said that when two or

throe arc»: gathered in fiis name he is in their midst Chris-

tians gather-4o celebrnto^ the presence of Iho Lord in each
other, a powerful statement nt)out what it means tcj be a

Christian

RrOfid and wine ,ire the endproducts of human work
Human hands fiave kneadf)d dough and pressed grapr^s '

The many grains becoming one, bread, tfie many grapes
f)ecoming r)ne cup are a living symtiol of the /dommunity
itsolf Many (;fiMstians romiruj tr)qetfier as one? to celebrate

the c-urJiarist f*he bread and wine are literally brought for

ward frcjm among the pf?ople Tfiey come ff)rwr'ird as the

pc'OpUj's symbol of self and tfie pfK)ple's gift In the great

prayor of sacred rem(?mf)erinc). tfie Hn\y Spirit' is called

rlown t)oth on the bread anrf wine and on the gathered com
murnty ftie ( ornmunity and tfie bread and wine tjoth reflect

eacfi other Wfi^n the bread is broken and the cup is

Wared tfiese lw6'Tm7iyes~bt Jesus s real presnnce~tTieh
'

merge together Saint Auyustme said it so well in his great
sermon on the eucharist He 'said. "There you are oh the

tat)U'. there you are in the cup. for you are one with us We
recfjive together and we rtrmk together- f)ecause we live

Together.'-^-

(fie eucfiari'st ends witfi thf> action of bein^ sent out This

dismissal called in Latin, the "mis.*^a" is. tfje ongin of the

wdrd "mass*** *As the euctiarist Is a powerful uffirmation of

Jesus's real presence in the midst of the community, as it

has deepened and nurtured the corTirnunity on Jesus's
presence, so now they are sent out to be that presence to

others in what they say and do Fucharist is more than
t)read and wine, it is gathering, prayer, and sharing So too.

Jesus real presencfe is more than bread an wine, it is a

presence tfiat comes to be because of what Christians do.

not what Christians attend Tfie ancient Greek word for the

eucharist is "Uturgy" It means what God's people do
Eucharist is a special moment of Christian doing within the

larger work of f)eing a disciple. In this context. Jesus's real

presence is-f^ssentifil and integral to the eucharist

TATHERFMUL

DO VOUHAVf. ANVQUrSTIONROHHf-SPON.SFSTOrATH^HPAHt-'l
HF WOUl f) I IKr TO HEAR FROM YOU WRItr HIM AT 840 HILGARD
AVF 1 OS ANf i^l yj^. GA I IFOHNIA. WUVJA ,

^ ^ ' —

one fiave solid sclif/olinm tfi*- stiirly of man never ends."

Indeerb ffiis man, who looks and acts likt* a-i:listin^uished

professor, started his educ ation early. He obtained .^ijim decree

and started actintj at tfie same time, f'roni tliere fie mo\«f«cn)n

to radir> shows. duf>f>in^. anrl staiie n viies. After iifilisfiin^ his

eraft uitfi Sfiakec,pf'are and /'hekhov, Manfredi miule his scre(*n

flef)ut irr-a f rancfi /efferelli film. Vrni]] tfjat i)oint on.Tiis talent

f)lossomefl an/l he fwcarne'^ one of Italvs t(»p bo.x office

attractir»nv arifl a very prolific actr»r with more than 50 films

over a span rjf .35 years! ,—Invited tii^nuicica tliree tinu'S by Bijlv' Wilder and once by

Dinr) fie f-aurentis. Manfredi refusefl tliese offers in tfi»' past,

crin^irn/ at the thought ni working here. TT»' reason: his

Fyiu/lisli ' Mv Kntjhi^fi was so poor that it would undermine m\'

StiT), <'cninchini. /jlterellr^b itvJ^ sf range count/j^," W
adds. "A\ much ai I adiniij h llini^id MoiiicellKwe'lialjiL*

never worked to^etfier." Manfred li lapped the table with his

keys to vent his frustration. 'Vf-ivhe it's because I am a very

strict professional, a perfectionist fVrhaps* there is a fe^ir of

splitting up the pie, of heiii)^ overshadowed. If J wanted to be

vulj^ar, I could mention snmii ven^u^b things." says Manfredi
ominously. But he chooses not to.

^Although he prefers U) act ni.oie than anything else, three

trnie.s Marifredj ehosc' to X)lav]he double roleof actor/director.

It offers him tlie p()vsil)]litv iiTc^mHnons^^^w

RENT-A-RECORD

^
for 25 hours

QUALITY GUARANTEED
Thousands to choose from!

THE ODYSSEY
11910 Wilshire • W.L.A.

(betv^een Barrington & Bundy)
Less than 2 mi. west of UCLA

Open 7 Days Late • 477-2523/4

1
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NIVEnSAL aTl/tSlOB TOUR

it-4s getting more and more diflitiilt to find appropiate roles.

"It's harder the.se days l(r[)laya biteen year old kicl,* says the

M^tiffc'di. DireofTng^ oneself of)jrelively can be a problem for

some i)eopJe but not for him ' nof\i>![ly kuo!^ the actor
»'v

Manfredi like I do."

Kttore Scola is another person ihat knows the actor Manfredi

well. Together with Alberto Sordi and Ugo Tognazzi, Manfredi

completed a trio of talented ai tors directed by Scola - a

dazzling storyteller in the va-tU iind<Trated \Ve All Loved

Kiich Other So Mneh. A ^ood iai)port was established with

Vittorio (iassman and with Scola I 'or both, Manfredi expresses
' admiration; specially since the\ remained throughout very

open-mincied and understanding artists, "h'ven when we had

r

Niuo Manjredi

different points of view, we h)und common ground. It's a

shanu* that no ruorc work has been cbne with Sordi or

Tognazzi." . . >»

T\\b Sitlfro~ fPit 1 rn<? npan talking Jtbon t^ fits .1 atest fiim Pnrtnrit

of a WoniiiiK Mnde. The h)cus of the story is a middle aged

man comjng to terms with his machismo and his tendeiiey 14)

divide all Womefi^into etttic^ saintly wifes or /)///.in«'i.s. At Yhe
end, th(v level of awarene.ss is higher and the leacl/inan

(Manfredi) has liridged tfie gap between the doubh* staHfclards.

"The plot wasn't complicated but jt wa^i a very difficult film to

do.-'
^"^

•
— '

•- ' • '- ' '
.

How come? The Italian glanced out the windo\\'/)ut his cnes

were not iollowing the sailboats passing f)y. They/vvere huvking

inside. He took a deep brc^ath. "I vvent thro/igh a horrible

mid-life crisis. I had a need to re-disc^ner lYiyself. It was a

brutal (juestioning of my sexuality, of aging/and dying, of my
:.ontinued on Page 21
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ROCK PROFILE

44^)|ames^ White & The Blacks^ild Animal 'Maniac

-

turns (2)//ve into funky mania in blacks and white...

4
r

CONCERT

By KQith.GormarT ;. ».^,

Assottste f^mH^w Editor
' ' ^

(I) rillAIJHM
lariH's White arul T he Blacks: .Sa\

\/;«fiMc: AnifTial Becnrds. What is

this.-' Is Animal jusf a cllrse<^ label?

-Is (Jhris Stein..(of -Ulondie. and the

label's exec.) hopelesslv stifliuu?Of-
wfiat? f'irst TTie (»un ( .'lub In'isfires

uith Miami, then I'anther Burns
nets tamefl on lihtw Your I'oj). S<*

tfie cjuestion. Is Sn\ \fniiin( auotfier

f-ase f)f tlie lieast Animal lhat lias

(harms \(t sooth the sa\aj^e music
/for von don't ^et much" more
avai^e that James White and rh«

Blacksy? .

f,u<kil\ jaui's Whitr is |ii,i i*m>

wild to i>e tamed

t

Bu t this dcn -sn t

his atonal stuff on ihv sax . those
""

ffjkj^ words are the onlv ray of hope
on this consti]>ated fiuik drag. This

is a song to open up an album?
Janus White is also not know for

^ his liuht touch. This however, does
iK)t slop Ifim from attempting on
Sn\ A/.m/ae to charm his way
throu^l^ somi' demented lounge-

C'ontinued on Fa^e 20

By T.B f t^hood,

Staff New York White /[/Inn ^

(2) nii:(:()S( I HI
Kast V\'ednes(lav ni)iht. at the

sadiv renovated Nhisic Machine.

James White ^uid Vhe Blacks

l>r(Hiiilit their (actiutllv James
White's) brand ol white bink to the

onh I o*- Annt'h '^ slop on the tour to

fuean tTiat Stein floesn't ha\e an
jjlec t .. r)n UTiiJc s prev ious. idbuins
Cwitfi Ixith T'lie r'ontoHiohs and
The Blacks and under the name
lames nhaiK c all »mi /e Beeonls)
he pla\ed some of the ffastii'sl.

raiuK hicst funk tfiis side of ( ieorge
riinton W hit(\ i/roovjc is af>oul t.'^

iim««s meaner than fellrnV New York
white fiuikstcTs the Talkinu Heads.
and White's bi/arre. atonal sax
aphone blealiuii makes Borneo
Voids Ben Bossi sfuind like
Lawrenc*' W'elk's h*»rfi player.

Yet despite all thiv vcrv raW
talent, the specter of Stein still

sneaks up on Snx Mntnml'hv first

(lit.' "Irresistaf)le Impulse," starts

White and T'hi' Blacks off on the
wrong color grey. Allllou^h tliis

one si ill floHf^ with its

irrc^sistable choral warninK—llXak*^
4 ^w4 fwf-kl^ t '( laine fir's^ ^^tng^

to alta(k!" just firtore W lute struts

/
/

»._-- i-^

^•••^RWtW- All Whilr and turHlmk^

promote th<Mr new album /Sn\
Muniiic (on Animal Bcvords). Coiv-

sidered an livnnte i:;irc/r prophet

(or. at the least, the modern holy

incarnation of Soul Brother
Number One. JaiiK^s Brown) in hij)

New York music ^ircles. Jaim^s

White ' vc\s. the name is more

than a (oincidcncc acMualK is

one of th(^ hottest, meanest

lunksters cu>n-entlv burhing a

groove. His \/ildl\ honking. sham<^

iessly atojfal (albeit cornet inu^s

tiring) saxophone ]vla\ini: nuTcdv

adds tO' the aura of his Soho

sainth(W)d.

Strutting onto the stage. (\\(\ning

his/trademark white tuxedo) like

tlV' Ne^^ York art ^ music^ m(\s.siah

lat he is^ W hitc^ iuid band set up

h)r what promises! t<rT>e one Tiot"

show . That is exactlv what h(^ ga\ (\

Biding a epnsistently airtight

backup from hi.s .so-funk\-

it-should-be-illegal banci. - White

casuallv assununl th(^ spotligjlit with

his sax. his kt^yboards. and ni«^vt nf

all, his voice.

His saxaphone st\le. is his most

original talent although admit

-

tcnllv. vou ha\c' to ha\c cMTtain

tastes to even call it a talent. When
he solos. White tfiakes sounds akin

to a herd of tripped-out elephants

.stampcnling a family of roving

/ bagpipc^s. His keyboard playing is

in the same vein, .soundir^g like

a thrive-year-old pounding on a

tiny plastic organ. But hey, it's art.

Actuallv, the more White toned

down his' sax (sure, that's hi.s jnain

squeeze, but it gets rather ^^ratin^

Continued on Page 20

WetPicnic

opens with a

stormy set

*
[j[J| DOtBV STEREO p

IN SH II Ml) IMI ATHIS

A Uoiveisl Release

NOW SHOWINCi
• WfSTWOOO

Mom' t'ii)/n ;0« M9I
Doily 1.' .W • .< 00

. :< M • 8 00
, A 1 .'0 PM

Ml St)l lolc

Show I ; 30 AM

• HOllYWOOO
SWO kMiiVi'oiMil

4b.\ .<.'«).<

Ooily I 4h • Mh
b 4b • 8 00
H ) 00 PM
(n Sot MiOiiigtil Show

By KeTth^Gc)rrnanr .

Assocmtfi Review Editor

Wei Vinic. who opened h>r

James White and liic

Blacks W (Mlnesda\ niviht.

are one of the \;ist wash <d

talcuit((l. but Nirtuallv

unh<*ardc)l Jocal l.os-

Auiieh^s bands. Jiiduine

fnnn this on<' show '(and

,with the added assurance

from a fan that this was

tnU one of their hetter

nights). W(>t Picnic tlcscrxc

nuMC respect than the\"re

gettinii W'et Titnie (who.

inccnlentalK . nvord for tlic

tight. ))rofessiotial i)and

that ]ila\s Ixdicvc it or

not a colorfulK povv

ered. bass heavy fufik

tempered by a tincture of

1 atino soul Thev also pla\

their li\(' shows in tluMr

pajamas.
Overall. Wet Bicnic

showed off somc^ smooth,

moody city -soul, shining

and polishcnl ck^spite the

sometimes .screaming his-

trionics of their lead singer.

For the most part, the lead

singer's cweractivity worked
— in much the same way
that Van Morrison's voice

jags a ragged edge on even

his smoothest productions.

But many times Wet Picnic

was simply rougher, and
"^"^

Continued on Page 21
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FILMS

Segal takes a dive with

'Man, Woman and Child'
By Marc Weinberg that th'e boy's mom has trajjjically bit

tT>e diist , ancT ~
s i rice "tlie~ "k id \\ irs

It was about 11 years a^o that a

New Kn^hirid Kn^Hsh professor solic-

ited this simplistie roinantie sereenplav

around Hollywood in whieh the bij^

catch line was ^.ove means never

1ia\ iiilj(TO say you're surry^' What tho 4̂

hell does \hM mean? It was unani-

mously rejt'cted as tired and trite.

I ndaunted. the author rewrote the

script into a no\el and found a

publisher, it sold. Bitl. 'iHie same
seri|)t was their sold to i^aramount

Pictures, who \\ att'^hed'^'-'ifi " dismav as

Ijnc Story became one ol the most

successful filn'is e\'er made.
Well. I'.rich Sei^al (juit the tcachini^

'jTrofti's s fon t o—krcottte—-a

—

b i llti< n<'

and^ smce
nowhere else to ^o, dadd\ invites the

little urhcin to livc^ith him.

Soon enouj^h, everybod\'s crxini^.

Daddv's cr\in^ because he feels t;uilt\ .

Mofnm\'s cr\in^ because Dadd\
.4ioaU'4 (jiiJier. .Daddy's two daii^h-

ters are crvini^ because DaddX's

sharing his lov^' with someone else

afK^- of cf)urse. sonny l)oy's cryinj;^. I(

there'd been a do^ in the picture, it's

a ^ood bet he'd hav(» cried, too.

NaturalK, the real (jucstion here is

v^hether or not you'll cry as well. .11

\()U usuall\ bu\ this sort of thinu.

tljcrryou probably will. I''irst of alb

tears are ^cncrall) infections (.that's a

X
/

Jlsk.

author, writing books. TV movies aFid

feature fihns. He ne\cr re|)eated his

success. diowcNcr. Kven his se(|uel to

Ijn'c !St<>r\. <)U\vr\ Story, though a-

popular book, was a cineniatic

bo.x-officc flop. Sogid has stnii^^led.

.All of which should come, as nd

surj)rise to anyone who has bothered

to Tdt irhnni)L»h Segals latest offerinj^,

hasn't' an origin al t hought in hi^

heafl.

\{'s. j)eopIe loved Lo\f .S7o/\. but

nol)()d\ said it \vas a noNcl id^-a [no

pun intended)^ Here, loo.^ audiciictiiL.

mav'find themscK'cs i^et caught uj) in

the sentimental shenanigans, but no

one woul.cl da rcTTccuse Ti"i c writer-of-a^

w ild imaijination.

This time <»ut. Sey;al has seen lit to

diti up that old bit about the lo\inu

husband and father w h(> suddenly.

discovers that he has a vouni^ son from

a brief, visual affair. Of cotirse, now.

major reason wli\ there are so many
soaj) operas). Secondls . though Seu;al

nun be unoriginal, he's certainly no

dunun\ he knows how todre.ss up
his oK'lodrama.

His biii^cst and best plo\ is tliat the

boy is (juict. I'rcnch and stunnin^lv

In-autiful. lUither than ramble on like

most i)recocious movie Jcids. this ()nc

Oa^ys- .s.luj± -up.^ . opting for the bi^.

.-sotrlfitl (4("ef-tn't*d Wntk: :

.._^i

Then too. Daddv 'and Momm\ arc

pla>ed bv Martin Sheen and bhthc
Danner.' no acting slouches. Thc\

iLlcmpt, as: best they can, to brjim a

fl("^ree of intelligence to their roles.

Which is, after all, more than can

be said for the_^uthcii,^ A/ii/i, \ VoiiiUJ]^

utui (Ihild isn't anvthinii more than a
• - ^

• ...
j)eriunctor\ ,attem|)t at mampiriatin^
(motions. Director Dick Hichards.

A\ho had previously .worked on t he
att-raclive I'hilip .Marlowe vehicle.

Continued on Pa^e 20
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Scared from \ to fO, 'Tough

Enough
By Scott Grossman

a standing 8
I

I

Still, it;s Stan Shaw who .steals the

-^show, with marveloiis comic timing

Tou^h Enoui^h suffers from a lack

of imaiiination. Its plot is ^t<.'nerallv

predictable, and when it isn't the

film lajvscs into silliness. However,

Touirh Knituirh does have some

redeeming features — namely some

TfroTf^" Tl^^fr^ fniances * and a- few

memorable comic moments.
.. Touiih Kiiouifh is the story of Art

Lon« (Dennis Quaid), a stru^^lin^

countrv- western singer who enters a

Toui^h Man competition in rort

Worth, I'cxas to make some money to

support his wife (('arlene Watkins)

and voun^ son. Touj.ih"Man promoter

James Nee.se (Warren Oates) turns

I.ontf iuio Xhii Cauntry VVc^sttTn

. and a t(j)uch of unexpected charm in

this kind of picture. Almost all of the

film's luvnV)r stems from Shaw. Both

Carlene |\Vatkins (she played Sam's

wife ()n the TV series 'Best of the

West") ahd Pam (irier (as Shaw's

-4iirlfri^d) L:^-ii<^Klr-eeftfHdefwji the

poor mateifild they had to work with.

The actor.*;, however, can't save the

film frOm^Rkv!iard (). Fleischer's (The

Boston Stnu)^^. The Jazz Siiiirer

with Neijl 1 Diamond) simplistic direc-

Jiiin and Jq.hn__Leone-s weak
screeriplav. Fleischer cautiously j.iuides

us, through, the film with too many

establishment shots and too much
h)reshadow ini^ for future scenes.

VIOLIN CONLtRTOS

KYUNG WHA CHUNG
SAINT SAENS

SYMPHONY IMO. J "ORGAN"
HtR^ORD

DUTOIT • MONTREAL

PAVAROTTl
(;\IACX)r^:KRT\TTHK
KOkAl. ALBI^IKT ll\lJ.

2 fOR THS pmce Of 1

BEETHOVEN
SYMPHONIES NOS 5&6
ASHKENAZY
Pmi H ARSIOM A 0«CH[ ST RA

1

BRAMMS
PIANO CONCERTO NO. 1

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY.

CONCERTGEBOUW
HAITINK

Warrior.

Aloni^ the wav ,
Quaid meets

ajiother sinj.^erT'iirncd-fi^hter P.T.

('oolid^e (Stan Shaw), who after

losing a disputed decision, becomes

Quaid's trainer. Fvervone. including

his fatheif (Wilford Brindev, in

another fine siipi)ortin^ performance),

keeps reminding yuaid that he has

never accomplished' anything, and hi,s

sinj^inij career "don't pav tlic rent."

Throui^h the Tout^h Man compelition.

Quaid hopes 'to have it. all— respect,

his music, and money (the winner oi

-thc^Toii^h Man finals irv-Oetroft

rT-^^mT^s' $10071001: ^ '

Quaid and the la%e-0«rl€S l>oth iijive

Realistic '|)erf()rmances as country

sini^er (QiTaTd posses.ses a surprisTniity-

<i{)od sintiin^ voice) and promoter-

exploiter, respect ixt'ly. Quaid is very

lik(*able while Oalcs is endearingly

nasty, a.s he was in such films. as The
Wild Bunch and Stripes.

The predictability continues with

the oblij^atory wife-oi)p()sin^-the-

hiisband's-fi(ihtinj4 scene, and of

course the classic "liruelinj^ tfaininjr"

scene. In this trainini^ se(iuence,

yuaicl and Shaw, rup through the

streets of Deffo'lt to. the piilj^Utingi^.

music of .Michael f.loyd and' vSteve

Wax. who nmst have listened to too

iiiany Bill ('onti .soundtracks. Fleischer

TiicrTecHie firrust have sceii^he ^larin^

siriiilarities to H()~cky7s(T ihvy wisely do

I lie scene in a tongue-in-cheek fashion.

There arc some brit^ht spots in

Tmigh Enau^h. James A. Contncr'ii

'cfnernatotiraphv' is" beautiful vvhefher"

its capturim^ the calm of the Texas

plains or the sterile ceriness of the

boxinjI^^TTfTj^'. The .song.s by Mickey
(iilley. T.G. Sheppard and Quaid are

likeable if nothinj^ sj^ectacular, and
Llovd and Wax's score, when it isn't

ripping off Bocky, is approjlli^itely

Continued on Page 20;^
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MONDAY, APRIL 11

YOM HASHOA
HOLOCAUST
REMEMBRANCE DAY

PAINEL DISCUSSION

1 2 noan / .Spfakcr

Cjf)(l Alter I hf Holocaust !-A Christian and Jfwisfi
('• rspprtivr "

Co'spofisofrclby MkC

7:30 / Memorial Servicer'

T fv scrvit <• nmII by folJf)Wfd by Ihr Judaic Drama hnscmblc
wfio will dramali/f throu<jli danct'/riiirru' a po<'trv rcadinq
iKJin f hf f oll»'( tion t-ntitk-d i hri'cr !^,iuA/Hhlhff

/i(/Morfly Children s fjrawirxjs and Poems From Trrp/in
( onrentration C amp 194? 1944 This presentation is onr
n( spirit and affurnation of (ailh

Hill( I 900 HiUjard Avenuf

9:00 / The Boat is Full.

A ifniaikablc study of rTiorality humanity, and the q.ue!>^,

for freedom: this (^rippinq slorv follows refuqees who fled

Germany at the onset of WWII -

TUESDAY, APRIL 12

8:00 / Funny Girl.

fiarbra'Stieisand plays the famed /eiqfeld Follies (jifl f-an

ny [irice in this lujhiheafted musical comedy

I ocation to be announced

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13

7:30 / Israeli Dancing with David Dassa.

7.30 / Hiljel 900 HiUjard Ayenue

THURSDAY, APRIL 14

12 noon / "Einstein — The Man Behind the Genius".
Steve f^olijisky stars in this lovuui tioiiuKje to the scientist, a

profound-, huniuruus. (Mm\ personal peibpectivc.

-A^c:44aw«uii taiiJ_iUki- 1 huattu

—

.-.^^^ , ._ 1—,_:

]

SUNDAY, APRIL 17

1 1 :00 / Weaving Our Heritage.

Laurie Gross uses the tallis as a central motif, combinintj
her love for Judaism ami her talent as a wcMver; Thi- multi
mrdni pr senlation will be followed by a reception and
tnurjcf). For further information and n seivations < all Hill «'l

It 208.3081 ftmnrh$? tecfureTfec.
~

HfUfM 9G044t4ftrtft4TAvf>m jp -

ar FDITKJNsrvf

IOISI Ar l-VR»̂

Archiv
PROOUKTION

-TJQiJLI^inTJLBil

Here's a classical sale to really knock your socks off!

All London, DG. and Philips LPs and cassettes are

now being offered by Tower Records at prices a full

two dollars less than our usual low sale price. Now if

that doesn't get you down here to see our pride-and-

joy classical section, nothing wiil.

/- - - -\
Chrome-caftsette availatiile

IIP '. <^y.

-Att- TfTttSOHU^^^OONir
ARGO TFLEFUNKEN L'OISEAU-IYRE•BY THESE ARTISTS
AND DOZENS MORE ARE ON SALE

Academy of Ancient Music • Academy of St. Martln-in-the-Flelds • Vladimir Ashkenazy • Richard Bdnynge • Willi

Boskovsky . Llona Boyd • Montserrat Caballe • Chicago Symphony • Kyung-Wha Chung • Concertgebouw Orchestra

. Alicia Oelarrocha • Detroit Symphpny • Chrlstoph von Dohnanyi • Antal Dorati • D Oyly Carte Opera Co. • Charles

Dutolt . Kirtten Flagstad • Mirella Freni • Edith Gruberova • Bernard Haltink • Nikolaus Harnoncourt • Lynn Harrell

"Christopher Hogwood • Marilyn Home • Israel Philharmonic • PhlHp Jones Brass Ensemble • Herbert von Kara,.n

. Gustav Leonhardt • Los Angeles Philharmonic • Charles Mackerras • Neville Marriner • Zubin Mehta • Sherrill M.lnes

. Montreal Symphony • Karl Munchinger • BIrgit Nilsson • Luciano Pavarotti • It^hak Perlman • Philfcarmon.a Orchestra

. Andre Previn • Leontyne Price • Elisabeth^oderstrom • Georg Soltl • Joan Sutherland • Renata Tebaldi • K.ri Te Kanawa

• Vienna Philharmonic

KIKI 7,
TK K/VNAWA
Mt>7,AKT ARIAS

Irotii

M.mU I lul«' ' ( «»si f.iii HUM- liloiiK-iiro

SIM (< M.I.N IJ.WIS

X
(•• .Hi. .- M ft, A^
Cassette Available J^^J^

Mid April y^^
fi.fPKjirAi /, 'fi I,

7 30 / Lecture

11. {^-"Idf o of the Sell dnd f Ik- Self of the Onivcr sr Rdhf)i
tdwronte Kushncr. stofyteller ond author ol Horjey From
the Rock and River of Liqht. will disc uss roriti-rnporcifv
spiritual irndqes

Hilirl QOOHil.(,i,-d Avenue
-^-^-rtrt^,-1tT^^ rrrr-pptrTl —<- —

'

'

Hill«-I 909 Hil rjdrd Ayenue

TQESDAY, APRIL 12

'
1 2 noon / Canto Antlguo

^ "^('dicvaf music ensemble hiqhly arrlaimed \i)\ Ms
(jffsffildtion of SephardK musir will perfr^rm usintj

iriqinal instruments of the 15th cenjury

Sf hoenberq. New Annex Patio

c

3:00 / Shalom Sabar

Ph D Candidate and expeit on Italian Ketubot. Jr-wish riiar

ifitracts. will narrate a visual presentation of KetubQt
f Aish communities throughout the world

'iorth<. ampu'^ Fjurrfity ?2

8:00 / Israeli Film Festival

Melmt/ IhedtcM

FRIDAY, APRIL 15

6:3,0 /.Shabbat

Celebrate Sfu)t)b<it wiffi Peret/ Wolf Prussan. a warm even
incj ol storytellmc)

Hillel 900 Hilcjard Avenue

Services 6 30
Dinner 730
Program 8:45

For further information dnd reservations, call Hillel at 208
308 1 -

SATURDAY, APRIL 16
YOM HAZIKARON
DAY OF REMEMBRANCE
7:30 / Memorial Service and Program for the Israeli

War Dead.

Address by Benyamin Mavon, Consul General to Los
Anr]eles Choral readincj and sinc^inq.

Dickion2l60.
,«,' f.

9:00 / Film "MATZDR" (Siege) at Mclnltz Theater

MONDAY, APRIL 18
YOM HA*ATZMAUT
DAY OF INDEPENDENCE

11:001:30 /Celebration

Istaeii Independence Day Festival, a qala outdoor c elebra
tion of Israels 35th Birthday, featuiincj exhibits ,mm\ Israeli
food At 1 1 00. Lenny Levitt will perform a puppet show for
children aqes 1 120

Janss Steps

1 2 noon / Israeli Music and Folk Dancing
Join the spectacular Sabra Band for this jc^yous celebration.
Janss Steps

8:00/Chava Albcrsteln

Appearincj in a rare jomt performance, come see Chava
or»eof Israel s finest rec ordin.j artists, and the ParvarirTi an
.Qutstandinq folk duo whose music is charac teri/cd by har
monies and Middle \ astern flavor Tickets «TVailable
thiouMti the (ICl A Central Ticket Office The pc-ifoimanre
will be followed by Israeli music ,m(\ dancir'v, with the Sim
c tia TAand,

A( kerman Ballroom

ALL TITLES ON DG & ARCHIV
BY THESE ARTISTS

AND DOZENS MORE ARE ON SALE..
.

Claudlo Abbado • Amadtus Quartet Martha Arger.ch • Daniel Barenboim • Tereaa B«rga,«»; BerHrr PMharmontc

. Lazar Barman • Leonard Bernatam • Karl Bohm -Bo.ton Symphony • Bo.ton Pop, • Pl.rre Boulez • C.mbr.dae

-Bu..«. • Chicago Symphony • Jo., van Dam • Placido Domingo • Engliab Con.or. • D.etrlch F„eher.Die.l<.u EmU

Gilel. • Carlo M^ia Giulini Heinz HoMiger • l.ra.l Philharmonic • Gwyn.th Jones • Herbert von Ka.a|,n • W.lh.lm

Kempt. • Carlo, Kleiber • Alton, » Aloy, Kontar.Ky • Gidon Kramer • Rafael Kubelik • Lo. Angel., Philharmonic

LTsalle Ouarte. • London Ph.lharmSnic • London Symphony • Lorin Maaz.l • Edith Math,, • M.lo, Quartet.. Art..ro.

Benedetti Michelangeli • Nathan Miftein • Mu,.e. Antique Koln • Sei|i 0«wa .Jt/haK Perlman • Trevor P.nnocK •
Ivo

Pooo,.' ch mS Polllnl . LucIa Popp • Katia Rlcciar.lli • M,.„la. Ro,t,opov,ch • Rudolph SerKm • K.ri T. Kanawa

^riley ToTy"str,ng Quartet Jul.a Varady • V.enna Ph.lharmon.c • Narcco Vepe. • Nicano, Z.b.let.
;
Kryahan

—Zimaiman • PIncha, lukwrnan ._
''

- ..
—
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HELDENLKBKN
OZAm / BOSTON
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• •

X
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"PiintU'd hii (\imf>u's Pniqmm^ (.'ominillviiof Ihc Piuquvn AriU'ilk's T^tWirT

ALL TITLRS ON PHILIPS

DYTHrSf ARTISTS

AND DOZFNS MORE ARt ON SAl. f.

a..H.mv a, St Martin..n..h.-Field, • Salvatore Acc.rdo • Elly Amellng • Claud.o Arrau • Janet Baker • Beau. Art, Trio •

c. r t^llZZ^l^ Bostrin Pops • Boston Symphony • Alfred Brendel Ion, Brown • Montserrat Caballe

. Stephen ^••'"P
' •<°;«^^'^ /°7. cn^erfgebouw Orchestra • Bella Davidovch • Col.n Davis • M„ha Dichte,

p:.hChrber orchestra Ar7urGruml,u« -Bernard HaitinK • Barbara Hendr.C, •
Heinz Ho.liger • . Mu.ic,

•

2bltan

^o?.. K^Kondrashln Gidon Kramer • Ka.,a » Marielle Labequ. • Raymond Leppard • London Philharmon.c

Kocala • KIrill '<°"''"»'"" "
. Gorman • Orlando Quartet • Sei|i Ozawa • Pitt.burgh Symphony Andre

. '--"^Sy-P-'ony • N« '• «
;^;^^^ . „„„.,„. . „o,., opera o, Coven. Garden • San Francisco

Philharmonic • Edo da Wear. • John William, ^jpj^ ^^^ jq MIONiGMT • 365 OKtS A YIAB

WAGNER ^

MRG
B O U L E_Z

BAYRE

If, J p;,PiciAi m9'i

Available singly

Siegfried • -ii •• n^
Walhure • 41 P ?i'n,

Rheingold • lU' 1'S/
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White record

GG©ll^ daily bruin

Continued from Page 16
lizard alnKTst-a-hallads. H(T(P~the sorms
become both anchorless and faceless. OriK
J.W.'s screams and sux Weats even come
"fefho^ety close to saving tTiestv' And his ratlu'r

in\cnfhc\ shall we say, sax style, whenon its

own. can wear tliin r/(7/7c (juickl\ .

LuckiK, these excursions .are lew and far

between. For White is just too hot to stop so

easily. For even' trip-up like Irrcsistable

Impulse."' White follows wit li some soul-

biirniu^^ white funk — like a cover of "That
Old Hlack Ma^ic" that would make Sinatra
wonder where the \()uth of America has ^one.
Dancin'. Frank, that's where.

ActualK, Sinatra js exactly the w ron^ singer
to compare White with. Try instead James
Brown. The key to enjoying White is

understanding his overwhelming Jam(;s Brown
fixation. From^ the color of White's name, tw-

ins wailinj^ vocal screams, to his needle-burin^
funk j^rooves, James White is a man with an
serious case of fanaticism. He has even called
one of his bands I'he Flaming Demonics, after

Brown's Famous Flames. But whe n James
White pushes his James Brown stylisms to the
fore, and, couples them with his pleadinj^ly

elemented sax playinj.; (as on the title sonj^,
"

and all of Side Two) watch out Sux
Muuiuc wiW burn holes in vour woofers.

White concert
Continued from Page 17
after a couple extended solos), and the more
White let his James Brown fixation shine

throuj^h, White presented some of the crudest
funk grooves ever to meet (his reviewer's

Tardrums. When these Ruys are on, they cut a

j4roo\e .so deep, they've j^ot to be .striking oil

oV something.

To ^ive you an idea of a turned-on \\1iites

effect on an audience, imagine a Learjet

crashing on rush hour 4I>5'" freeway traffic,

then everybody Scrambling out of the

wreckage and dancirig — all soundtracked b\

a relentlessly loping funky bass drop.

For spicy, m ove- those- fee t , avuni
,i,'*ir(/c- si anted funk, J.W. and the Bs ain't bad.
they baaad. If you mis.sed the original Soul

Brother Number One, and can't seem to find

any of his recbrd.s, James White will do as a

nice substitutes for a \vliite. Sure, White can't

dance (who can after Jalnes Brown?),' but his

wails and pleading .screams are Jiome kind of

compensation. Nobody has learned their J.B.

vocal l(?s.sons as well as J.W.
-jQne .final P.S^i One-half uf Wliite!«i vocal

backup singers The Discolitas was onstage last

Wednesday. She didn't seem to do much
besides singing the opening song, and holding
White's sax wheneve'r he torture'd the keys.

She danced nice, though. '—.-^~:~.

ite a tetter to Viewpoint.

RECORD

Ultravox + synths

equals ultradult-
Ultravox: Quartctx Chrysalis. Why beat around the

bush? Svnth-rock bands are — more often than not —
boring and pretentious. Ultravox is a synth-rock band.

,

You do the logic..

Want more? Okav; every song here reeks with the

emptiness of majestic nobility, complete with all the

aurally-sweeping synthesizers there to roil up the red

carpet as the music procession passes by. You might say

Ultravox gives \'\p service to their subjects' interests on

"We Came to Dahce," but that's only if you like courtly

balls: There are a couple of interesting cuts — notably

"Reap the Wild Wind" and "Hymn" — but even their

potential is diffused by the bland sterility of that

oh-.so-happening synthesizer .?ou/}c/.

Thankfully, all these extended bleeps, blips, and

iVwong-bwong-bwong-bwongs can't be blamed on the two

studio wizards at the controls. Producer George Martin (of

Beatles fame) and enginery G«off Emerick (who made_.

Imperial Bedroom a technical masterpiece) even had this

record digitally mastered to improve what was orf it, but

to no avail.
'

^
,

^

Presumably, 4hen, {Quartet is so dull becau.se Ultravox is

so dull. It's like Vangelis with words: perfect for a hair

salon or a dentistwho wants that modern atmosphere in

his office.

— John Bitzer

SPB-I^SG

'Man...
Continued from Page 18

Farcwrll Xfy Lovely, here

performs a finger exercise; he
just lets the^ story pla>' itself

out with the obligatory soft

focus filters and lush musical

TP-score.*^-he direction is almo*

as derivative .and prc^lictablc

as Segal's .script.

The best thing about Man,
Woman and (Jhild is thai it

gives \ou a cozy sense of

familiarity * you've seen ,\\

all "six hundred times before..

The worst thing is that if von
idn't like \\ liat yon saw the

first six hundred times, and
yo»i won't like it any b<*tter

now.

,6PM

\

Tough

\OOK^v Vuc
.a bv m-n :;:.;.w b.sca on V-^-ir

^vr

V .w

,,(orn^

,avut t
,.n">n>ur^''

•M' o\ V\«H-

Contimied froni Page 18
'<lraiiiali( iiud manages to
avoid fx'iug silK .

Th(.Te is still plenty of
silliness, though. During one
fi-izht. while fie is getting his

liead f)ashed in, (,)uaid starts
to couie up. with music for a
new song. He eontimies to
take the fwating just to get the
whole tiuie. Was it supposed
to l)e funnv.-' interesting?
What it encis wp being is

pointless.

While lou^h Enonnh mav
have jts moments, it does all

wind up Ixiiig rather point-
less. A feu inouients mav f)e

worth watching on W ,'
but

"rtiey just aren'jt enough to
^n^ftirln intere.sf for 106
minutes in a theater.
parliciilarK for just another
rip-off of iUK'kv.

BruiiiJ|#v«ew
is broaght to you by

Brian Lowry &
Keith Gorman,

Associate Lcfitors

Douglas lames Lucas,
Assistant tdltor

•«s ^ service to
The Free World
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Manfredi
Continued from Page 17

white hairs, of my very

existence. The film attempts

-fo capture that anguish and at

the same time .show gratitude

to niv wife who was always .so

giving and whoJielped me^

overcome that crisis." A mo-

ment of silence offers a good

opportunity to move on to the

future.

Manfredi would like in the

future to do a film on the

family and the relation.shii:«

within, a theme which he

thinks is fascinating and ine..-

haustible. Beyond that, he

plans to work for as long as he

has the energy. "Picasso

painted until he was 90..."

VV^hen asked for his advice

for the aspiring film-maker

that, unlike Picasso, was in his

twenties or thirties, Manfredi

stressed the importance of

selecting a person that you

admire and then trying to

<Vork for that person even if it

—means riinniag—errands. A
mentor. "Then pick his brains

and steal with your eyes the

way he works." Another path

is to .self-examine oneself and

discover what style. you have,

whetfier It be comic of

drama'ticr '*Beware of the

mask that we all wear at

times. Writing can be a good

way to finding the real inner

yim and strip away what. is

false."

mc§il^ daily bruin

Le Conte HdfrSfylisis

MEN & WOMEN
Expert Haircutting r

—
Body Pernnanent
Hair Coloring
Shampoo & Blow Dry

.JL Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
l0966/> Le Conte Ave.
Westwood Village across from udUk
Parking Lot «l

208
208

7880
7881

•F* iw n
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I

QCOnVERSE
ATHLETIC SHOE BOUTIQUE

150/0 Discount w/I.D
925 Westwood Blvd.

' 824-2478r-q^

__X:

-1,

-1

And as the interview draws

to a close, Manfredi reiterates

his desire to have an ongoing

c()n\ersation with young peo-

ple. In a sense, his generosity,

coupled with the knowledge
^i-his mask, has converted

him into a natural educator

who is willing to share these

discoveries with the genera-

tion that follows.

Wet Picnic
Continued from Page 17
not as entertaining.

riu' lead singer and bassist

share the-, center of Wet
Ptr^icV soiFndT ~TTie"t)assi'^j^^

thick, dirty, thumb-slapi)ing

bass anchors the music, while

the lead vocalist and his guitar

take the spotlight. Overall.

W (t Picnic (when they're

funky) i)lay a favorable
aj)proxamation of Talking
Heads-style tension funk.

Their vocalist doesn't have
David Byrne's charasmatic,

hnt^ibks prophetic bizarre-

ness. but that kind of thing is

a trift. not a talent.

This band, however, could

si and to discoN'er the meaning
of the word economy. Almost

all of the songs stretched out

wixh--. flabby mid-sections..

Methiuks they doth loye the

liroove too much.

Two _other things here. W'ct

Picnic, for hitherto unknown
H'asons. in'cludes a bongo

' 1)1 ayer / percussion ist. Now.
outside of Harry Belafonte, it

has yet to be determined that

there is a valid reason for a

bongo player in a live band.

All the subtleties of the bongos

slunild be within the range of

a good drummer anywa>.
Another thing, the l)and also

has a^ female singer, but a

blind audience would have

never known it. She never

took a solo vocal, and mo.sth

only echoed the lead vocalist.

She seems about as u.seful to

Wet Picnic as the bongo

player. Then again, she may
be the girlfriend of one of the

[ band

UCLA Extension

Genital Herpes^
New Dirnensions in Therapy

GIMME
GIMME

What Patients

A major one-day program for

-rndividuals who have chronic

recurrent Genital Herpes simplex

infection, as well as interested

health professionals.

Saturday, 8 ^in-5 pm, April 30, 1983

UCLA: 100 Moore Hall

Fee: $45

Need to Know
Experts discuss previously unpublished

data on thi^rapy with oral.aad intravenoujb

acyclovir, matters relating to communica-

bility oif infection, the natural course of the

disease, as well as other important medical

and psychosexual views of this virus.

For further information, call Ms. Boone

(213) cS2r)-.7257. weekdays from 8 am
to 5 pm

.

EMPLOYMENT ,

-^AVAILABLE

at the

!

WORLD-RENOWNED
CONCERT FACILITY,

THE

BUSINESS/TEGHNIGAL MAJORS!

— YOUR FUTURE IS NOWI__
'-•=^.4/

GRIEKT
THEATER

Call 665-5857

FOR INTERVIEW

^lunlors and Seniors wanted for manage-
ment positions with the U.S. Navy.

Business/Technical majors preferred. Max-

imum age 34, U. S. citizenship required.—

Post-graduate education and many benefits

avaMme::"SrOT"ar^lB74aO^^"Tr^^^^^^^ with"

rapTd raises.
»*,*-•»»

A Navy Officer Infoi^tiation Team will be on Campus April

20. For details; call the Placement Center, or call toll free

(800)252-0559.

m-

AMIGOS DEL BARRIO
Community Service Commision

i iu inL'mbt'is.

She (lant'c»d nice, too.

Looking for some excitement this

spring?

Then come tutor with us. Our

volunteers tutor once a week and

we have several projects planned

such as our Mural Project & Spr-

ing Camp-out.

For more information come to an

orientation or stop by Kerckhoff

411 or call us at 825-2217

«

w^

ORIENTATION
DATES:

THURS APRIL 7 NOON
WED APRIL 13 NOON

Location: KH 411

f

A

Spon^orQd by: CAC/ PAB/ CSC/ USAC
t »
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A PERSONAL .....10-A

classiffied
PERSONAL :.:.V:.iO-A personal -lO-A

THE BEST WAY TO SPREAD THE MESSAGE

JESUS ¥ YOU
T-shirt & Bumper Sticker for only $7.99

Size: S,M,L Colon Blue, Pink^

Price includes soles tax.

Add $1 .00 for handling— Mailto:JPK
lOlSGoyley Ave 'i'324

Los Angeles, CA 90024

r

TARZAN: Cheetah,
=+iave you seen Jane?-

CHEETAH: Sure, she
and all her friends are
going to THETA Xrs
wild paradise party

tonight 1 9:30 pm, why
" aren't you?

Lunph 11:30-1:00 pm
Dinner 5:30pm

THETA XI

629 Gcyley Ave.
208-9999, 208-9629

BRUIN REPUBLICAN MEETING
State College Republican
Conference is going to be
dis.cussed.

Wednesday, April 6. 1983
6-8 p.m. Kercklioff 400
New Members Welcome

GOOD DEALS.. T:r7...7-A

Brand name beer

fr^ls, wall decor.

906-7465

neon signs for bars,

etc All types.- John

rt
LIGHTEN UP FOR SPRING!

Lose lO to 29 lbs. thiis montti
using natural appetite
suppressant. Spring into action
and be at^ead of ttie game
——^

—

Afnel«p— >4erl»<}l tile-—

—

472-^3061.

.-

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous Meetmgs
MondayA^4.12A AcMmian 12 10 to 1 30
Wf'dnesdays 27-356 rjeuropsythiatnc In-

stitute. 12 30-1 30 For
, alcoholics or

individuals who have a drinking problem
825-0644

RESEARCH and Wntmy Assistance All

academic
. subjecgs Professional and

confidential 11322 Idaho Ave *206
213-477 8226

CAREER GUlOANCf
TEST PREP (GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT)

AND TUTORING

The Guidance Center
2116 Wilshire Blvd ,

Suite 204
Santa Monica CA 90403

829-4429

San lr;it i
(

• j sto State I'lii \ (
• rs i t \

—hxtriHrdrri fxliualinn ""~"

Wildlands Research Institute

Jom a Backpacking Research Team
In the Mountain West or Alaska

Summer. 1983 3-9 units

On Site explorations to preserve
• Wildlife Species
• Wilderness .Environments

Courst? dt'Uiilfi

WILDLANDS RESEARCH INSTITUTE
407 Atlantif. Ave S'tnifi Cry/ CA P506?

-V (408)427 2106

COMPUTERS at lowest prices All major

brands Be a disributor now. Call

656-4329

-fttM Scripts. $14 Star Wars^ "Tootsie,

Body Heat, and more for more informa-

tion write The J Dafnien Doom
Company, 1015, Gayley Ave , suite 1214.

Los Angeles, Cal?t , 90024
_

GARAGE s^le. . ArUique fttrnitiKe,' house-

il|||Tli 1^
n.ileigh 10-speed,

'. . u.Jv^.-c]iy4/lrTg-4 , 'g73fi WestwoocTBlvr'^

G^T In shape for summer- new diet Lose
weight fast. easy, painlessly Call Andrea
559-4545 _^
TYPING 77' .cents/page Fast
Call Barbara Calhoun 938 0101 Rosa
Reed 461-3127 Special deal pages over

. 100 '

WOW.' Send your doctor's prescription for

any single vision softlens, receive by mail

;
for $18 97/lens' ' LENZBS'; P O Bo)r2e36.

6200 VanNuys Blvd . Van Nuys. 91404

MISCELLANEOUS.' 9-A

N»««t Mor>ey lor College'-' Gttaranieed

loans, grants, scholarships New frrm

serving Southwest United States Write

National Academic Financial Services,

5610 Weslheimer, Suite-643, Houston, TX
77056

PERSONAL 10A
CAtlGRAPHY' "Learn beautiful lettering'

Meets Tues evenings 6 30-9 00pm
Boeltor Hall 9407 First meeting April 12

To enroll call "LV" Oliver 825-1217

^4c:ic:|c:ie4c^**^4(4eHcHc^

THE BARGAIN OF THE
^ CENTURY

Hey all you Rushees out there, just step

through our door and you will receive: lunch

served promptly at 12:00. But wait! Not only

that, you will be able to watch a stripper "take

it all off" at 3:30. Yes, that's right, a genuine

100% stripper, and I might add, one of

Hollywood's finest. So blow off all the plans

you've made and make a Delt Day out. of it.

But wait! That's not all you get! You also get a

delicious barbeque prepared by our lovely

cook, dnd served at 5:30. But waitf If you stick

around for the after dinner festivities, you con
dance to the sounds of the best D.J. on the

row. But wait! You will also be able to sample

our patented "Jungle Juice". Rumor, has it that

this concoction can remove paint! You can't

pass by the opportunity of a lifetime. Be there!

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity

649 Gayley Ave.

SPECIAL
OLYMPICS
Mandatory

practice Satur

1tdayApril9 9:00|

I IM Field. |
t Be There ^^

t ALOHA! t

4 A *

/ Snow Ski Team
Meeting

Tonight - 7:00 in .

Ackerman 2412.

Everyone should at

Tend - plans for team
banquet, CISA Ban
quet, and after-

season ski trip will be
discussed. Also, next

year's officers will be
elected. We're #1!

IF you are interested in escorting a judge

at UCLA Mar^li Gras '83, applications will

tje available beginning April 6, "1983 at

^ KercVfibff 129 Tliere will be a mandatbry
meeting for all applicants on April I3th at

7 00 pm in Rolfe 1200._,

HOW TO MEET
MORE WOMEN
Now on Cassette

call (213) 474-5359

send$12.00to
Nova

256 So. Robertson
Boulevard.

Beverly Hills. 902 11

ROBB COLLINS
(Phi Kapp)

There's no one in the
world, I know, as sweet

big bro. So good luck

this quarter and ih all

you do, my love and
friendship will be with

you.

ir LYLS

HAYLEY

ATO LITTLE SISTERS
The time is near, are

you ready? Have you
packed? Palm Springs is

waiting - it's gonna be
hot! You're gonna get
wet! You know it'll be
wild. Please pay by
tonite. It's not too late.

Check in time is Friday,

12:00 noon. Party
begins at 12:01. Call the

house if you have last

minute questions. Direc-

tions are posted dt the
house.

*
*
¥
*
*

"GIVE *EM THE NUMBER t
GIrls: Model Selection is

now in progress for the

official 1984 color edition

of the
MEN OF UCLA

photographic calendar..

And you can help us make J
this the best year ever. So <^

pick the best looking guys J
you know and give 'em {
the number. For all inter

ested, contact Alfresco

Calendars for more
information.

M

'l^^^i^^^^^^^^^i^^^^^^!

ONIGHT AT

PHI GAMMA DELTA
— SPRING RUSH
CONNIE CORVETTE

returns

to FIJI.

Band starts at,

9:00 p.m.
BE THERE!

533LANDFAIR

DELTA SIGMA PHI
SPRING RUSH

(

EDDIE HASKELL'S
BIRTHDAY PARTY

5:00

6:00

8:30

FREE 6-

A

SHEPHERD'doberman puppies free to

good home'. -Call 474-9445 after 'Spm nr

^A'eekends

GOOD DEALS 7-A

iNSUPANCf SPtClAllS'

/^i types good ro'eis Aufo Momeown

'4 Wfcji «-.-;

er (oConte n

UCLA SPRING
SING '83

CHORAL DIVISION
APPLICATIONS
DUE TODAY!

Auditions wjjl be April

12. Questions? Call

_z^_825- SING.

-Milk and Cookies

- Dinner with Ward, June,

Wally and Theodore

-_ROOM PARTIES at the

Cleaver Household

(Who Will Eat The Beaver?)

Music by Chris Weyde
Lunch 12 Noon

620 Landfair

BILL AMSBARY
RUSKCHAtftMAN

208-944

(

824-3836
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SIGMA PI
7

Tonight at 9:00 p.m.

HelpTiSKIck off our annuat
Ensenada Road Trip on April

16th with a "SOUTH OF THE
BORDER" pre-fiesta.

Margarita's, Tequila Sunrises,

nnusic and dancing until

exiiaustion.

"Quantos pot la... ?"
—

—

—

^

• — '-i

—

" • »
. * '•

Dusty. Annette and Tracy,

Here's to fun times in Newport!
Switch I.D.'s much?

Loye.

Marg
P.S. Congrats on Ghandi

Bear.pust.

FEMALE traveling partner to Madrid,
Costa del Sol. Spain for 2 weeks dunrtg
July or August Call Marty 824-0192 or

306-2356

'

DAVE MCCARTHY
•' PRESIDENT OF
DELTA SIGMA PHI

ATO SPRING RUSH
Blow out your brains with

babes, brews, the bros

_ and the "Bardowell

Brothers" band at the
house at^ p.m.

<

.1
HI; +::,*

NEED lot 15 parking permit tor spring

quarter Please call 2090860
TONY Three words have never had such'

meaning I love you' Kathi

612 Landfair 208-9131

Congratulations
and good luck on
your ternn! You'll do
an awesonne job.

YITBOS.

jy'our big bro
Charles

JOIN or DIE
an

SPRING
RUSH '83

^IGMA NU
LITTLE SISTERS

Hdppy Easter and Wei
come Back from vaca
tloni We are all anxious
^ to see you ond are

looking fonvord to an
incredible Rush Week.
Please come by for

dinner Wed & Thurs and
please attend the

mandatory meeting
Thursday night so we

can discuss the

infamous "Sigma
Nu Weekender."

Q: What's A Devil Dog?

A: Find Out Tonight
At AEPi

~r-i^

}

i

i

Get A Piece Of The Pi!

^k

. ^l

SPRING RUSHa983
CANYOU DANCE? ->

fi^DUWALK?™ _______^ _

CAN YOU TALK AND CHEW GOM AT THE SAMETIME?

IF SO WALK YOUR BODY ON OVER TO 10924 STRATHMORE AS
ZBT PROUDLY PRESENTS A NIGHT OF

"m^^^mfrtimtmii-m 1—^ tm '_

(Otis my man!)

6:00 start your funky night with the classic combo

STEAKAND LOWENBRAU.

9:00

z.
< t

Come jam to the soul filled sounds of one of

KJLH's hot new bonds "fUESH"
They'll be rockin' the

house oil night long. "DOA/ WDO Wf IfO"

will also be on hand spinning the funk tunes. Get

ready to move and groove 'cuz this party be jammin'

all night long.

DON'T FORGET LUNCH AT NOON.

r

t'tm' .

I > I ii.jwi.i
I , I 1 1 ,1,1 < ."" " ii i ii ,ipi,i.

.—;-

^ ji

MhMtaMdBUninteBBtrfdKHMavn .i»l« M : . mtL.tmv^m.t^mnJitMm ^V lil #-'
..

^,?trr.jar.iac^
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* Pregnancy 20B

THETA CHI
SPRING RUSH

MONDAY- Formal Dinner - 6 p.m.

TUESDAY - Ghandi Night - 9 p.m.

WEDNESDAY -Champagne Brunch - 1 1 a.m.

NO THEME (Kevin DeVito
% Night) Hawaiian shirt and

moustache required - 9 p.m.

THURSDAY-—Haircut lOO Club Night

KAPPA SIGMA
LUNCH 11:30-12:30
COCKTAILS 5:30

DINNER 6:00
. ^ v,uc

TONIGHT Tee off with one of four differest drinKS

ot the Koppo Sig Links and after you ve

completed q round, donee to Rolling DJ- No

handicaps on this course and the action starts

"at8:30.

Corner of Strathmore & Levering

208-9055

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST LOW COST S180
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272-35T3

(213) 855-0116

BUSINESS PROPERTIES 25C

MARKET new diet-

porlunities Parltime.

4545.
^'"

great financial op-

Call Andrea 559-

FRIDAY

lOO Club night starts at 9 p.m.

Invitation Only

Lunch at 1 1:30 every day.

Dinner at 5:30 every day.

Get Involved in

Student Government!
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

in the Community Sen^ice——^ Commission.
_Publicity Director

(stipended position)

SpeciaTlnTerest Reporters (to

write articles for a Community
Sen/ice publication)

Internships available for office

administration

APPLY BY WED, APRIL 1 3TH
KERCKHOFF 408

Call 825-2333 for more

SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY p
SPRING RUSH '83 ScheduJeJ

Lunch Today at Noon
^Dinner at 5:30 prrtr-^

Dancing Tonight to the

Mod Sounds of

"Gloss Target."

^X 459 Gayley Ave
^*Top of the Row"

STUDENT- earn while you learn, full or

pan-time Be in Control of your Destiny.

For Appointment call evening between

7-9pm (213)291-3513.

HELP WANTED 30A

-BETA THETA PI ^
SPRING RUSIf

ROOM PARTIES!
AND ROLLING DISCO
Come^in us for lunch at

12:00 and dinner at 5:30.

Room parties begin at 9:00.

Peter Aronson Scott Sweeney
208-0789 208-9602

ARTIST or art major wanted to design and

assemble children's educational materials.

Excellent pnnting required. Part-time,

huurs ftexTbfc. ^of irrtervtews caft 273-2067"

and leave your name and number.

ASSISTANT office manager/construction

Part-time. $4 fir, in Beverly Hills. 659-7070.

ATTENTION Students! Work in France this

summer! Write to: Franco-American PO
Box 84488 LA. CA 90073

HEALTH CLUB
PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Sports Medicine. Kihesiology,'

and Nursing majors. Experi-

ence preferred. Full or part-'

time Apply in person. SPORTS

CONNECTION 2929 31st St.

Santa Monica. For Santa
Monica. Beverly Hills. Er>cirK>l

and Redondo Beach.

Informatlorr

FEMALE traveling . partner to Madrid,

Cosia del Sol. Spam 'for, 2' weeks during

"4uly"efAiigt*s»--G«W'-M€K<y' -854^1^2 or
305-2865

WEEKEND aide needed for physically

disabled professional woman Saturday

and Sunday. 8:30am-10:30pm. 2-3

weQkends/month Plenty ot time to study

or relax Must drive $50 00/weekend.

Venice Call Gen. 823-9459
_.

DRIVERS-Messengers needed to deliver

doctlfments 'for area law firms and

busiriesses* Must have economy vehicle or

motorcycle P/T 8:30- 1230/2:00-6 00 M-F

Apply 1313 W 8th St. Siiite 114 -LA

DRIVER NEEDED Must have good driving

record and proper insurance Enjoys

cliTTdren' M.W.F & Tues rhdrhihgs"

Approximately 7 30-8:30am. 2 30-3 30pm
Wendy 275-6447.

'

EXPERIENCED full time/part-time cidthing

sales Ladies depadment Sousa and

Lefkivitz 2251 South Sepulveda Blvd West

LA Application^^ taken btw 10 30 to 3 00

Monday - Friday Seek Vicky.

INTERESTED IN FREE DENTAL
TREATM_£.!S|T'^ DENTIST NEEDS PA-

TIENTS FOR CALIFORNIA STATE
BOARD EXAMINATIOfvl^ 271-3180

LADIES.* ^1 oTdr^'anri prospective Little

Sisters come on by and join in on the fun

with the Brothers" of, Theta Xi Starts at

QQ. Dofci miss it'

TRIANGLE HHATERNITY SPRING RUSH-
5j^ Landfair Ave 208-9657 RUSH
CHAIRMEN RON KOKAWA and PAUL
BURNETT '

University Traffic School, Inexpensive

weekend/evening classes Westwood loca-

tions Perfect for UCLA For reservatidn

8?4-«SfSfl1

Debbie, Dobbie, Mag and D.

" Kasternova and you Millie!

Good luck this quarter.

ILV

LA^LA LA

Hayley Sue

here!!! {

/>

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
SPRING RUSlT^SS

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6

12:00-1:30 LUNCH • Meet the Bro's in a relaxed atmosphere

5:00 HAPPY HOUR. Enjoy your favorite Mexican specialties.

5:30 DINNER. A Birthday Banquet!

9:00 "TECATE" FIESTA! Salt, lemon, Tecate and Lambda
Chi Alpha, all night.

10918 STRATHMORE
208-9007 208-9474

i zsrs
* RED LIGHT AFFAIR

{ The Pictures are

g Come by the main house*
{Chapter room at 10924*
Strathmore Dr. and order ^

{your pictures!!! Viewing*

icfrom April 4th-16th. Make 2
' { all checks payable to A of J
{PofZBT. 5

J
*

LXPERIENCED itiagua/d want«d..-pa4^

time. $40000 per month. Call' (213)

6 5 4 • '5 5

FEMALE preferred to work in the office 8

am-12 noon Monday-Friday Apply at the

stack prking office, structure 8. level 2,

between 10 & 12 noon only.

GIRL preferred light housework. 4 hours

morning or afternoon, twice weekly. $4/hr

276-0843 :

IMMEDIATE Child care (4 & lyr olds) and

housekeeping Live-in. Pacific Palisades

References 459 7307. 454-4127

PART-TIME secretary w/simple word pro-

cessing and bookkeeping skills to operate

computer Mike Maloney, assoc. 417-821 4

PART-TIME drivers to take Doclor mdkmg
house calls, evemngs $4/hr Must have

car Call 454-6557

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED...^ 12A
HEALTHY male research subjects (age
1Q-30yrs-or^50-60yrs) wanted for 2 hrs
Biofeedback experiment ($4/hr paid)
Contact Dons 825-6475

••••t«f««i

PAID research subjects wanted for
donations for artificial insemination

,

looking for Caucasian male of medium
height & weight, brown hair 394-3742 ask
for Mai

LOVE TO DRIVE
Domino's Pizza is looking

for drivers who can earn

up to $7 an hour. Great

part-time job for students

or moonlighters. All hours

available, fviust have car

and insurance. Apply 1371

Westwood Blvd.

"i^xi ^-^

MOIS NAVON
RUSH CHAIRMAN

CHRIS CONNOLLY
RUSH CHAIRMAN

PARTlCIPAtE in' research oh sexuality,
alcdhol and menstrual cycles Earn $50
sexually active women Mane 825-
8136^^311 •

$$ Subjects needed for patch test SS
Must have history of contact dermatitis,
eg poison ivy. nickel allergy, hay fever
e a Dermatology Research 206-620^ ^sk
Aury or Chake

WANTED TO BUY ig a

WANTED ?-t,ckels to any of the Hall anrj
0..IU5 LuiiLHfiy at ,he Amphi-lhearre ,n
April 761 ??S8. 989-4011

MEDICAL receptionist full-time to do

patient intake, phones and light typing for

group of medical doctors $6/hr Apply •"

person M-F. 3-5 143 S Robertson Blvd

^^t^: ^
NATIONAL Radio Syndicator needs de-

pendable, responsible individual for miscel-

laneous support work G^m National

media experience, earn irrternship credU-

Broadcasting student preferred Call

3-4^ 30pm only 392-8743 L

PARTvriME driverslo take Doctor making

house calls, evenings $4/hr Must have

car Call 454-6557 _
"T^FTT-TIME^'wbnK lnrV??feO"^»tore
Rpl.ahlo po/c^nahln hnnp.;t salesperson

Ml..MltMaM«^^ii^J^M.^a^<J^tMM»,»—iJ>ll 111 I II Ml I I

want«d $4 an hour Call Barbara 208 201) i

1' AM- 1PM. .
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PART-TIME. Driver/secretary wanted with

some secretarial duties to make bank

deposits in Southern towns. Must know

So Cat and freeways. Relielble car

Expenses paid. $5.00/hour. Call Bill

652-7837 Good typing and secretarial

experience can work into secretarial

position in future.

PHELANS, a classic womans store, is

opening in Westwood Village on May 1st

Hiring sales^ and potential management.

Call Cherie 5^5-0188. -

POLITICAL activists. Work for women's

basic economic rights with 9to5.

Hrs.2-10pm. $l60-200/wk. Part-

time/full-time. 627-4061

Single father and daughter. 13, need help:_

10 hrs/wk.. M-F, Marina Del Rey. Carpool'

after school, errands, some cooking. Day:

655-6730; Eves/weekends: 822-9722.

THE Los Angeles Actors' Theatre has

several openings for work study students

including House Management, clerical

support, . and a person to do pre-show

announcements to our audience For

further information call Stephen Richards,

464-5603.

TUTOR needed in English, grammar &
composition. Junior or senior English

...maiot^ wanted. SS/iif, -476-3254.

WANTED: Mature female to cook dinner

four nights/week. Pacific Palisades. Must

have car. Non-smoker. $250-300/month
^ plus dmner. 459-7041; 459-7365.

PART-TlME/perform somatosensory
evoked potentials. Individual with profi-.

ciency in performing and interpreting

clinical somatosensory evoked potentials.

Opportunity to co-author on publication.

Flexible hours approx. 10 hrs./per wk.

Excellent salary. Comensorate
w/experience . Call Mr. Rolhenberg at.

475-6766'. .

WESTWOOD Law Office needs part-time

file clerk. Must be accurate and have

penchant for detail. Flexible hours,

immediate opening. $7.50/hour. Call

474-4575.

WORK Study research position with

psychologist, library skills, good with

details, dependable. Dr. Mays 825-2961

$5.25-$5.80. Summer Lifeguard. WSI
required. Apply City of Culver City.

202-5689.

6 Hashers needed-come as a group-will

work out details. 208-6963.

JOB 0PP0RTUNfTIES...7»..^.32-D

lororiiy wosl
Wanted

Must work Monday
Evening Dinner.

^3

BRIGHT person to help in wholesale sales

office. Clerical and person friday,

$5.00/hr., 2 days per week. -Contact Patty

at 629-1856.

SALES

ARE PHONES FUN?
Highly motivated, dynamic votce.

High earnings, rrvake appointments

for carpet and furniture cleaning

company. Call 9-6.

272-6661 272-1466

PRESCHOOL teacher/director Career

Opportunity Oak Canyon School. Agoura

889-8383

'"hashers
FOR

ALPHA PHI

SORORITY
CALL 208-4008

EDUCATIONAL Therapist/Director. Unique

Opportunity. Oak Canyon School, Agoura

889-8383

ARTS ft CRAFTS AND DANCE
COUNSELOR needed for the 19th

St. Children's Theater. Must be 21.

July 8t August, good salary.

Choreography experience helpful

for dance. 657-4942.

TELE-PROMOTION
Guaranteed Salary

Dally Cash Bonuses

Part-time & full time

-CALL MR. MONEY
213-463-1181

Good speaking
voice req.

®

Sony Language Laboratory On-
Campus Interview for October 1983

position on April 13, 14, and 15.

Opportunity to teach and see Japan.
Interested applicants contact Place
ment Center, phone (213) 825-2981

for appointment.

PROFESSOR and family in San Luis

Obispo want to swap homes in sumnmer
WLA or ? (805)541-1143 Duration

negotiable^

Secretary for growing Marino
del Rey business. Could de-
velop into managerial position
for thie right, ambitious person.
Hours: 8-5. Benefits: Salary
open.- Gall 823-8360.

STUDENTS part-time, 3 openings for

afternoon and early evenings. Set £^p-

pointraenls. by ptione or door to door, and
earn a realistic $300.00 week. Excellent

program, no sales required. Call Dave at

470-3811.

HUNKS
Attractive men needed for 1984
calendar. No experience required.

No nudity. All types needed. Send
snapshot and phone number.

Model Marxagement
8033 Sunset Blvd. Suite 217

Los Angeles. CA 90046

Hl^^^^H.^^^^S.t'.l.l.l.'L^S.^l

NEED CASH?
Build a busir>ess organization rep-

resenting nutritional products ttvat

will pay management residuals.

Opportunity to have your own
busir^ess part-time. Mr. Klrxj 394- V

0877 **

^^»^» l,l.t^<.1,«L^S.l.l.S.l.l.«

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52F

$300/month single, carpet, drapes, refrig-

erator, hot-plate 10 mm to campus.
Palms 3415 Keystone. 838-5513.

'

3-bedroom, 2-bath, 2-parking, built-in, air.

$800 Near Sepulveda and Venice.

360-1193 evenings.

$375 00 One-bedroom $450 00 Two-
bedroom Near beach, buses. Carpets,

dfiSipes,' builTTrTs: "35B'"4!Ti'ni^ver""VeiTrc^^

396-2215. •

$450.00 1 -bedroom. 1 -bath-on Hilgard Ave
Large room with a junior bedroom,
breakfast area. Stove, refrigerator,

carpeting. Walking distance to UCLA
(213)933-1670 or evenings 557-3033.

$475 00 1 bedroom. Beverly Hills vicinity,

newly decorated, Frigidaire, stove, carpet,

drapes. 937 Hilldale Apt. #4. 654-6615.

472-9901
-

$750 WESTWOOD Village. 1 bedroprn

plus den. dinFng room, built-in kitchen, new
carpet and decor, private patio, pool

subterranean garage, cable TV. 691
Levering Ave 208-3647.

$750 2-Bedroom, excellent location Walk
to Century City. Refrigerator, stove, carpet,

drapes. 2123 South Beverly Glen Blvd.

654-6615

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law

clerks. Call Rosemary Buckner. 620-1780.

PHYSICIAN couple starting sub-specialty

training at UCLA July 1, 1983, looking for

beautiful home to rent or buy in West LA
Call Dr. Litman. (301)358-5769.

SINGLE parent with son, eleven, needs
housing by 4/15"$280 plus util. Will share.

392-8644

SUMMER law clerks need ^housing
Furnished apartments. May-August.
May-September Contact person Miss

Donna Duda, 680-2222

SECOND YEAR LAW STUDENTS
(male & female) NEED
APARTMENTS TO SUBLET

SHARING OK
, approx. June 1 - mid August

"~~ Contact Shirley Applefon of

Wyman, Bautzer 556-8000. ASAP. :

•••mM***«*ttat0**«*««»**««»it«ai**»*.*

SUMMER sublets desired by major

Century City law firm Please contact

Dome Sykes at 277-4222

WANTED: 1, 2 bedroom furnished apart-

ments to sublet fbr sumrn©'^ law clerks.

4-12 weeVs Carolyn; 556-5594.

IiCML Co lfilC.>«« ••••••••• t%3 I I

•WESTWOOD Psycho Therapist's office,

near UCLA for lease part-time Charming

Brick counyard building. Private waiting

room, consultation room with seperate exit

208-4122

APTS. FURNISHED ...50-F VACATION RENTALS 53-F

AVAILABLE April 1 -June 17. 2-bedroom,^

2-bath deluxe furnished apartment.'

$834.00 per month, faculty preferred. Call

Dolores 825-1970.
;

SHARE large apartment. Near beach area.

Fen>ale graduate student preferred. 654-

1371. 393-2482 leave nariie. number

Single. $500-550. Quiet, clean and safe

building, pool, parking, patrolled, walK to

UCLA. 1370 Veteran.

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single,

one bedroom, and bachelor, $350. utilities

included, 644 Landfair #202 824-9243

$475-$640 large single and 1-bed, view,

pool, a/c, near UCLA, off Barnngton 11611

Chenault. 476-8018.

$510 Large Single, Walk to campus Lease

negotiable, 667 Levering. 208-3215..

$725. Extra-large 2-bedroom, pool. 477-

7237.

BIG Bear cabins, weekends, fireplaces,

close to Lake. Village Pat Onorato Real

Estate 714-585-8791

APTS. TO SHARE ...' 54-F

MALE roomniate prefered Security bultd

ing. 2 miles from campus. Near bus. Share.

room $194.00 479-6380/G reg

STUDENT seeking roommate in 1 bdr

Glendale apt. or will move to WLA I have

furniture. Call Frank after 6:Q0 pfn at

507-8515.

1 bedroom apartment of entering UCLA
Pilipino graduate student; jacuzzi; pool,

rec-room. mid-Wilshire area; one block

from Wilshire Blvd. 45 minutes/bus. 30

minutes/car to UCLA. $185/month, pre

ferably non-smoker; 738-1811. Ben, after

5

SlOO Move In Allowance ^

Woodclilff
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished

& unfurnished-view,
fireplace, rec
center, 2 pools, 2
spos, gym & souno.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

ROOM & BOARD —^—-—
EXCHANGE HELP 62-F

FEMALE student help single man care for

children, ages 14. 12. Study asst.. light

housework, private room/bath. Santa

Monica, 203-0253 business hours.

FEMALE student to live in for babysitting

and light housekeeping Own rooni and

bath 653-8186.
"

ROOM and boafd tn exchange for krtcf>en

help Female 208-6963

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F^—.^^—i—^——T—i^—^i^——•^——^i—i^—^—^—

•

LIVE-IN. Single working mother of four

(ages 11-15) seeks responsible female

(grad student preferred, foreign ok) to

share bedroom with 15yr. old girl Must

have auto, good driving record, to drive

child actress to interviews and tutor H S
math or pay $75/mo Kitchen priveleges

Culver City Days; 825-6211. eves:

398-6313

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F RUOWrTOflTftENT ...64-F

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52 F

LARGE SINGLES-newly refurbished

Utilities paid, near Santa Monica freeway,

La Brea & Venice Blvd. $350. Leopa

460-6354 .

' '• "
'

'^'

WILSHIRE Blvd. high-rise one bedroom,

IV2 baths, ibth floor, pool $850 00

556-0422.

••••••••••••••••••••••I

•

APT, HUNTING?
We've already; found

^our new home or apt.

Over WOO vacancies

NATIONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 da^s 9 am
to 7 pm

FOR rent or lease Large 3 bdrm, den. and

2 baths, built ins with fireplace 10 mm
from campus $1,650 00 per month Ph

277-9634

FOR RENT or lease targe 3 bedroom,

den and 2 baths Built ins with fireplace 1C

mm from campus $1650 00 per month

PH2 7.7-9634
FRONT house, just remodeled in Venice, 2

bedroom, 2 bath, dessing room, fireplace,_

built-ins, T6hced yard, wasfier S dryer, 5

blocks to beach $850/mo. 399-2231

396-9098

ONE-BEDROOM furnished Couple must

do yardwork. ($35 off of rent). 821-4833

3 bedroom. 1V2 bath, upper Spanish

duplex, near Crescent Heights, Pico

Fenced backyard $750/mrjnth 939-4198.

HOUSE TO SHARE ..57F———^—^.^^.^^i^

FEMALE preferred to share lovely,

furnished. 3-bedroom house Pool.

Westside $275 306-8491 before 8/after

1 0/weekends # .

HOUSE to share 2 bedrooms. 1 bath Mar

Vista $260 plus utilities 675-2073' or

306-7621

ATTRACTIVE room and bath in home for

quiet female, post-graduate preferred

Light cooking 1 mile from UCLA. $250
475-6156 _J
BEAUTIFUL townhouse in Santa Monica,

nice environment, $300/month. own
private, furnished room, secunty building,

own private parking, convenient transpor-

tation to UCLA Seeks responsible, clean,

and guiet female, noh-smoker, details

contact Jolly (213)627-2200 (9am-2pm),

453-3704 after 6 and weekends.

QUIET private room/bath Light kitchen

privileges Laundry Immediate occupancy
Male faculty/student Westwood/Wilshire

ROOM & board $325/month, sorority

house, female 208-6963.

ROOM available (3-6mo ) Ocean Park

Area. $275/mo. with utilities 399-8347

ROOM & board available in a fraternity

Fantastic food! $275/month 208-9055.

Shawn or Mike ^

1 -Bedroom, washer & dryer, avail, imme-

diately $250 ut ilities inci 553-5212. '

$275 /month Private room and bath

Furnished kitchen priveleges and TV, walk

to UCLA non-smoker Mornings and

dinnertime 474-9905

HOUSE FOR SALE .....58-F ROOMMATES..... 65F

VILLAGE Large

living
$1 000 WESTWOOD
?-bedroom, 2-bath, dming room,

room witn nereptacp BuiH-m kitchen-New

and Decor, pool, sub.terraman

cable TV. 691 Levering ^ Ave

!•••»•» »•••••••••

carpet

(^.-irnnp.

\T .u-

BRING your antiques! Custom 3-bedroom.

X and V? bath, traditional Gorgeous Oak

floors Formal dinmgroom Mmutes to

UCLA $^9^50__^y^" f '^^!??i

FOR SALE By Owner Ranch house m
Pacific Palisades Reduced to $349 000.

owner will carry (for 5 years) at 10% with

30% down (213)459-4736 after 6pm

MT WASHIN(3TON home for sale Canyon

view Quiet Secluded ga'rden.. Solar Solar

hot tub. 223-9764\

.--
^

. _ ^^
HOUSE EXCHANGE ;...... ..59-F

HOUSE to exchange m Germ^ny. Bavaria

Close to .Austrian and CzecheSlovakian

'border 459-1865 i
—' '

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F '

^T^
Summer — Sublet

Law students in LA. for the

surr>mer need housing. If you
are interested in subletting

your furnished apartnnent for

all or part of the summer,
please call Nancy Alvarez at

.<

^

»'*

$575 sublet May-Nov 1 One bedroom

apt., furnished, security building,

Brentwood, faculty preferred Must have

top reference 213-820-2983

NEED
SUMMER
SUBLETS

669-6046

MALE couple wants to share 3/br cottage

home, Palms/Overland area, with quiet,

independant, liberated male student type

$3l0plus/month. 836-3668. •

MALE or female roommate needed ASAP
Own room in large 2-bedroom apartment.

Close to UCLA. Call Al 839-7206

NEED space $454 00 for Sp. qtr. $75.00

Pep . and 1 St half $235.00 reguired'.

Including food, utilities and 4hrs /week

Available 4/8 Call Sim 208-2555 6pm.

PERSIAN girt looking for a female

roommate. 1- bedroom with parking space

$214. Close to UCLA 477-5213. 7pm-

10pm.
•

PROFESSIONAL female to share large 2

bedroom, 2V2 bath, WLA apt , secunty.

$450 w/utilities. 208-6783.

SKIING 79G
SKI MAMMOTH; Two bedroom con-

dominium Spring/summer special rates

from $65/night; $295/week. 735-8106

i/tilLU UAnc*. •••.•••«• ....911*1

MOTHERS helper needed for 5 and

1-year old daughters Mornings &/or

afternoons. Flexible hrs/pay Santa

Monica. 828-7004

MOVERS 941

HAVE truck will travel Hauling miscella-

neous Items and garage cleanout 24

hours Jerry 391-5657

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate

available Completely equipped. Experi-

enced Call anytime, 392-1 108

HONEST MOVERS
Ch««rfu( A ch«ap

cqf«t\jt ft comD»«t# '

—

rully •qmpp^d dnd ©ip*n«nceO Anvwf>«f«

Icy t>g |oO» 0"<1 srnoll onyUrr**

lof*!* r«f»fefK:es Call Pat {213)397-8597

INSURANCE 911

INSURANCE WAR" Well beat anyone's

pftces Of don't want your bustness Sports"

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts Request "Brum Program 880-

4407

I r

c

t

-**

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? . . . Too High?

Cancelled''

»

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

/'

/

396 2225 Ask for Ken

SERVICES OFFERED 91

FEMALE wanted to share cimdominium.

great deal, Brentwood area, call after

6 30pm 826 6952 _ _ ,

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 1

bedroom apt- walk to campus. $173/mo

Darnita 824-51 29.

FEMALE roommate wanted, neat, prefer

non smoker, own Jurmshed room In

Brentwood Call i^anne 207-0249____

FEMALE non-smoker to share 1 -bedroom

apartment in Brentwood Minutes from

UCLA 478-4 149 after 5pm
GAY or sraight male, non-smoker,

work/student day hours, to share Venice

beach view apt. wifh male/works evenings

Available May 1 On 2 bus lines Jo UCLA,
ptione 203 2794 only -after 6 pn^

^^»««fedavfr -^'«#77-r Sunday yv^mngs ^ -

fifflBMs Xrust s™

Kerckhoff

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

WITH ™»»"

PERSONALIZED
DEGREE CARDS

ASUCl A
(GRAPHIC SHRVICES
IN KhRCKHOFF HALL
ISO Kvrckhoff • S\V 8-6. Sal 10-

>

m:S 06! 1 cvc.2')4

I

/
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SERVICES OFFERED v-. 96-1 SERVICES OFFERED 96-1 TRAVEL 105-J TRAVEL 105-J AUTOS FOR SALE. .112-K

PORTFOLIOS, composites tor models, etc

Color and b/w enlargements By ap-
pointment Ron 208-3348

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE
PAPERS,. MANUSCRIPTS RESUMES
SCRIPTS. BOOKS. THESES DISSERTA-
TIONS 473-4193

PROFESSIONAL docume
assistance, editmg, re

theory, study desig

production Any
(213)871-1333 anytime

writing

StiCS

nd

PROFESSIONAL typing of disserlat-ons

^eses, manuscript"^ transcriptions Word
.'-..'ocessing Scribe Secretarial Service
479-0729

-PROOFREADER fbu your oapers-gives
you better grades Corrects grammar
spelling. pLinctuat»on siyJe/cJanty S26/hr

Debbie.392-1010

Can't Stop Eating^

BULIMIA
You're not alone.

There is help.

You can learn to

break the

binge-purge cycle.

Dr Francinc Snyder

(213) 277-0747

Individual &
Group Scisions

—— l i<»n t« » M7 I ^9

R A I L PASSES
- BRITRAIL

RESEARCH and Wntmg Assistance' All

Academic subjects Professional and.con--
fidentiai 11322 Idaho Ave. #206
213-477-8^26'

HOUSEPAtNTING- prompt completion on
extensions and mjjtlT-rdDTmntenDfs. Watt-"

stenciling, wallpaper removal Numerous
faculty references Days/nights. 396-8979

EURAIL

$290
"Un^limited trove!

in 16 countries

1

MONTH $93
Unlimited travel

in Britain

1

WEEK

^ TRAVEL SERVICE •M-F8:30-6SAT 11-3

>1SUCL4/
^-^-^-^^^^^^^

i.-^ftr iuilstec' '«• v^vj-v** *»'('*VHjt octtce limited avoilability

Trust
Kerckhoff

NEED 175 COPIES?
PRINTING
CAN BE LESS
EXPENSIVE

THAN XEROXING

ASUCL.\
GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOEE HALL
ISO Kirikhoil • \^-^K-^,s.^l 10.

1

'*:>-o»»i 1 i-vi. :>4i

HYPNOSIS CLINIC
• Relieve Anxiety

• Stop Smoking
• Lose Weight

• Increase Self-

Corifidenc^

• Reduce Pain

• Pass Exannioations

• Overcome Pf^obias

• Improve Relationships

vx

Don Wisrwr PhD Director

Licensed Psycndogist

8?6 -.IS'^

Free inifioi

Consuitotion

Ins occep'ed

TYPING :.. 1001
II

^

f
I I i T , ... I. I.Ml . ..

^
,

.A HELPING HAND for . . ^ Ne.v
UCLA frater__nities. 6orner Gien roc ^,'0p^''

Reasonable pr>ces Call 208-6841

BETTER- quality gets 'esuits' Wor.:
Processing Xero* 860 Repetitive lette^f

-esumes. oissertat'ons. etc Lmda 204-

D947

EXPERT typ-ng 'eports-theses-terrr
Dape^s IBM Fre& i^ghr^d'ting^spellmg
:orrectiOns Editor^a; a«;si«;tAnrP awa.lahio

Student discounts M'S Fmn 786-8742

ATTENTION .MODELS. ACTORS"
Beautiful portfolio photos at a pnce you
can afford Call R .J , 208-4353

DOUBLE garage available for rent m
Westwood Excellent for storage Please
call 939-8716 ., . .

SCRATCHED, DIRTY

,

CONTACT LENSES
We polish 4 cieon your hard semi-soff
Qrxil $o« contoct lenses wntie you wait
Return your confocts 'o like new

I

coodition Fee< orxJ see better
DrVoge) 1132 We$fwoo<3B^'d 208-3011
voitoated Porking-20% O^ With This Ad

TUTORING 98-1

EXPERT typing Fast, 'r.^endiy ' service
Reports', manuscripts, theses; etc Vallev
location or UCLA dropoft 345-54 1

7

NO HASSLE TYPING' Documents stored

3? diskettes. fast easy corrections STU-
DENT DISCOUNTS'- Call WORDSTORE

=4=^ 9 9 ^^=?

- DEADLINE APRIL 7---

UCLA STUDENTS
EUROPEAN TRIP

7 countries/ 19 days
$1499.00 includes AIR

*

HOTELS • TOURS • MEALS
THERE IS NO BETTER DEAL

for a European Tour
SlOO Deposit due by

April 7

Call 530-2541—

-

EXECUTIVE WORLD TRAVEL

NEED
NOTARY

SERVICES?
I'll come to you, home

or business
24 hours 7 days

CALL IDA 8590572.

=^ANTON€$E Ted for
seconda'-y school student m .sciences.
Once a week 151 3i 56 .~ ~

.

^^^^^^^

NATIVE Japanese offers private lessons
Piea-se call. -478-51 34

PORTUGEESE and Spanish all r Levels,
small groups and individual Westwood
839-8427

EDITING/WRITING assistance Will clarify

simplify, add style Can develop material
creatively Reasonable 456-5287

EXTERIOR PAINTING
enc^ 4QQ':. Q(^ from fft,^

15 years experi-

ftfilifBare flagt

SPANISH TUTOR; Remedial help in all

aspects 6T Spanish language California

state credentialed instructor 789-4144

TUTOR Economics, f^ath 1 Term paper
help w r 1 1 n^ . grammar, typing
Si5 00/hour Call days Robm 552-3700

time for

ext D-8

" — 'V
exterior pamtrng 277-8044

ZT

LuCia
ElectiT)lvsis & Skincait

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

Piano- tessons geared to individuals
learning rate B'A..M M fron[) USC School
-of f/usic 829-2880 •' _ ^. ^. •

TYPING 100-1

^rTuj ^^..Cg
TYPING by AO'rj processing Professional,
personalized service Quick, easy edit'ng
Office 8624A^ Reseda^ Northndge 885-
S098 '"' ' 7..

Kij'
'

^"208-8193.

FRUSTRATED prepar nq papers grao
S€n#oi statermefvts dtssertatrons Tesumes^
f^ast. professional help from published
author jivith Masters m, Journalism Dick
208-4363

Trust
Kerckhoff

TYPING large and rjsh jobs Academic,
legal psych atrx business, editing
cassettes 655-1634 Eves/wknds 936-
2877

LONEE'S ONE DAY TYPING
•i IBM WORD PROCESSING

Dissertations Theses Ternn Papers
Scripu • Resumes Applications.
Ecjiting Legdi. Medical. Statistical.

Equations Transcription Near
Campus
SPECIAL REPETITIVE LEHERS 85 CENTS

398-P45_5 or 391-3385

%

RESUMES, theses, manuscnpts. legal and
medica' transcription, fast, accurate and
reasonable Call 821-8186 or 55i-288i
fext 248)

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing Term
paers. theses dissertations: Languages
Professional help with wntmg Virginia,

278-0388. 276-9471

[LONEE'S ONE DAY TYPINO A IBM
70RD PROCESSWG Dissertations,

SSTr)eses Term Papers, Scnpts, Re-
sumes Applications. Editing. Legal
jMedical, Statistical. Equations,
jTranscription SPECIAL: REPETITIVE
[letters 85 cents Near campus

Un-^r£^MM̂ i
391-3385

WORD Processing and typing Quality.

fast, helpfuf experienced Business, pro-
fessional, and academic Call Lyndell
827-3586

OKE DAY TYPING
'professiorxal writer with BA in English
from UCLA will type arxj edit term
(papers, .JHeies.. -ScriDls. ate. Oi.
editing only Over 25 years ex-
^penence Easy parking. Now in

rwestwood Village

Bill Delaney, 824-5111

YOU NEED Me' Word processing, typing
Quality service. Fast turriaround time
"Dorothy at Words Unlimited 857-0125
anytime • . « ,

$100 Special 'Offer (per page) DS Pica
100^0 satisfaction guaranteed AH'typing,
editing, anytime 398-5 1 9-2

FOR RENT 101-1

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorm, sororities, froterriities

orxj Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery
Coll Polar Leasing
390-8647 anytime

AMTRAK OVERNIGHT
Amtrok's NIGHT TRAIN leaves
LA doily at 8:45 for Oxnard. S.

Barbara, SLO. -S^ Jose, SF.

Oakland, Martinez, Fairfield,

Davis, Sacramento, and
Chico. LOW FARES: $37 each
way w/ roundtrip ticket to Boy
Area of Sacto. Join fellow

students in thie lounge cor, or

relax in your wide, reclining

seat. Free pillows. Ask for ttie

NIG++T TRAIN by name.
AMTRAK, Union Station. 624-
0171. or 800-252-2231.

AUTOS FOR SALE ...112K
CAPRI 72 White. 4-speed, runs good.
$1,000 472-3755 evenings/weekends.

FIAT 78 Spider convertible, mint condi-
tion, light yellow. 37.000miles. new top,
cassette/radio Call 736-8636/weekdays
9-5.

SAAB '83 turbo almost new 600mi. 4door,
5speed, silver, a/c. sunroof, AM/FM stereo
cassette. (213)471 -2852.

SUBARU 1978 cassette, air. 4-speed, runs

r^^^A^ik !2PJ^i..-QiS§v-^Q£tJakes .xeguia^
$^9O0 8^4-3936. 629-9505.

TOYOTA Celica GT 76, excellent condi-
tion Rebuilt Transmission and Clutch
$2200 451-0496

VOLVO. '72. 242. 2 door, automatic, a/c
Excellent condition, original owner $2575
474-0555

'VW 1969- bug. black new body paint tires
mint condition stereo cassette $2300 00
931-7198

VW 1969 Bug. black.

tireS mint condition,
"$2300 00 931-7198.

new body, paint,

stereo cassette

1580VP TOYOTA CONVERTIBLE CELICA
GT SUNCHASER FLAWLESS LOW-
MILES, FULLY-LOADED, LIMITED EDI
TION MUST SELL. $11 250/OBO
213-508-0876.

TYPING 77, cents/page Fast
Call Barbara Calhoun 938-0101 Rosa
Reed 46i-3i27 Specai deal

100
pages over

^ COPIES
FREE COLLATING
AND BLNDING
WITH MINIMUM

ASUCLA
GRAPHIC StRVICES
INKFRCKHOFF HALL
\SC Kcrikh4.ff • Ml H.6. Srff 10)

Iti c

WORD PROCESSING
GDo (t yfAin9lf...or let us do It for you
? 'outomoUc footnot»$

^ 'afMlUng ch»cki>r

Q) 'font, ln«ip*aifv» rwtiioru

^ •voltty of typ^jifylM

^- (7iv» vour thMix or r%»um9 a type«f loofc-

without a typ0»0t pricr

'•~- coil for a fr^f brorhur* o'' d^mexMfnotloo
It^ 9037 Mclrojc Avt. Los A/^alta

MI
(2lii $59-1221

TYPING by word processing. Professional.

f)p"onalized service, .Quick, easy -editing.

Office 8624 A Reseda. Northndge
885-5098

' '"''' ~ ^ ••••••••••••••••• .w K.. ..,., . lU3*w

DRIVE to all points United States Gas
allowance Dependable Car Travel 8730
Wilshire Blvd. (213)659-2922.

AMSTERDAM

SUMMER FLIGHTS
from .$324 one way

$598 round trip

• twice weekly
• guaranteed fares

call or

drop in

COUNCIL
TRAVEL
(213)
208-3551

CIEE

l093 Broxton
Xos Angele&,

CA 90024

1980 Bronco 4pwheel drive, red. excellent
condition, 30,000 miles, AM/FM cassetee
CalU78-73 12 after Apnl 6, after^6pm_^
1974 AUSTIN Manna, 4

"speed. ^1^
battery and brakes. economiGal, excellent
condition $1500 obo 657-4659
***1974 Red Mustang: 4-cylinderrstick
air-conditioning. good condition all-around'
economical. $1495 467-8905" *

1975 ~
blue.

John

Ford Granada, 2-door, navy
tape deck included $850 Call
Steele. 65 1-5010.

1967 Cougar XR~ExceFenT c'ondilion
Original owrierCaJlj59.5508 evenings,

1978 Ford Fairmont. 2-door". 4-ryhnder
4-speed. 55.000mi. $2900 479-2750.

1979 Alpha Romeo Spicle7 Blac~k ^A/^th tan
interior 22,000 miles Immaculate Must
sell. 552-7097. 50 1 -6 1 84

1979 Ford Fiesta 54K 1 -owner, outstand-
ing condition $3,100 476-2380 evenings
Martin.

^'

1979 VW Bug- convertible, rod/whifo top
factory A/C. under 15.000 m.los AM/FM
stereo cassette, custom wheel/oxtras
Gem< Clas,sic! Like new. $9750
(223)986-3038. - *^'PU

'69 Ford Van 200 Good Conriifion $i loo
776-3665

-72 Datsun 510. 4 speed. AM/FM stereo^
5-""^^®-."' *®00 Call Jeff 824 1376 '- •

-T^Oat^ 240Z
,n« AM/r»* ^ aWAmalic. Hir (.omiitjon-
ing, AM/FM Good condition, 64 000 mile«;
$3^00 6&1 DOtg — ^-^

'78 Fiesta Excellent condition, new
brakes. $2800 Need money Call Ricardo,
mornings 8-12. evenings 9-11. 396-8522.

'78 Honda Accord LX Air, super cassette,
original owner. 49,000mi., regular gas.
Exceptional. $4500. 892-9687.

'82 Toyota Celica. 5sp. Like new. Take
over payments. $175mo. or $7400. Need
good credit. Joan 825-8325 days.

CYCLES.SCOOTERS _.
FOR SALE !..114-K

HONDA 350-4. Fairing, totebox. New tires,

chain, battery. 16.000 miles. Runs great!
Weekdays. 825-7141. $350,

NEW Suzuki GS 450 EX. Only 1,500
miles. Excellent condition. Must sell.

Leaving county. $1.400. 470-3006.

198^ Honda GL500, silverwing, extras,
almost new, 700 miles.must sell. $2300
820-2064 evenings.

1 978 Honda CX50drnew parts, clean, only
13,500 miles. $995, with extras. 820^2064
evenings. ' "

1979 Yamaha XS-750: 12.000 mi., fairing,

side-bags, helmets, extras. Very good
contJ: $1700 On camrpus X59847;' ' asF"
Lamont or leave number.

MOPEDS 119.K
MOTRON: brown with gold mag nms! Low
mileage! Recent tune-up! $350. Leave
message 209-1825. Kevin.^

—

'

FURNITURE.

HIDE-ABED $210, sofa and loveseat
$425, bedrbdni set $450, mattress and
boxspring $195, fine leather chajr and
ottoman $595. Dining room set $895. wall
unit $150, dinnette set $150. recliner $175.
desk $150. Items never used. 393-2338.

mattresses all new
Save up to 40%

Twin Sets $73 Full Sets S98
Queen Sets $128 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrlngton)

477.4101
Open Mon-Fri 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

TWIN beds- Two twin

condition $25.00 each
708-7027 (evenings).

beds in

or best

good
offer.

MISCELLANEOUS ...128-L

FOR sale sofa, coffee table, 12-inch black
& white TV. All for $75. 854-0568.
907-5T67mess.

PHONE-MATE: TelepHone" ariswermg
machine with warranty, $65.00. with

•

remote.$139 00,Call Nori 213-4/3-5855

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129L
HERNANDEZ Classical guitar, excellent
condition. $750 00 or best offer. Also.
meTrdnome. Danny, 479-0513.

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS 131L
STEREO. Sanyo 8 track tape deck
player-recorder with cassettes and tapes
galore $125.00 675-3783.

Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations
—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC?
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO" ——-7-

Kenwood-Concord-AlpinG
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Clifford-CrimGstopper
Digi Guard-Auto Page
475-8161

1278 Westwood Bid.
'^? block south of Wilshire

TINKERERS delight, fixable stereo, unit or
pieces, $300 or best offer Call days
Robin. 552-3700

Limited idition ^tereo
Special Discounts lor
UCLA Students Only
(with your studant 10)

.

YAMAHA
RRAUN
SONUS*
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANDBERG
ADCOM
HARMON KARDON
MICRO SEIKI
ADS
ONKVO
nVNAVFCTOR

AND MANY MORE

CCONTACT STEREO)
'H>A'V WIISMIRI RIVIi • niviuiv uiiic <-« oa-xiWIINMIRI BIVC) • RIVIKIY MIllS, CA 90211

(?H)6 5 7.(>9H M800) 42M304
—T" "*i" " '» »- MM*MM^•^a/aim OOtMK^Tqt^^t'U^* »* If"!*•"» *'%J>' ^n^m^^.

'>.r
7

J
^l^.'

y

T-SHIRTS & SWEATS
"Silk-Screened" or "Flocked'

at Wholesale Prices.

f[
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Ideal for:

Sororities • Froternities •Teams • Clubs

We have a Complete In-House Art Dept

We Do Large or Small Jobs.
Rush Jobs Are Our Specialty!

Call: 821-7393
Pacific Transfer House 31l6 Thatcher Ave

N[arir)a Del Rey, CA 9029/

r s,

I
I

T
^$12.99*
*^

Retail $39.00

(with coupon)

Carlton Hair Internationa
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$12 Mt'nSl5
Keg. from Women $20

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER

WlTH COUPON • NEW PA TRONS
Olhi't Itn ,»/N>ns S, )(///) ( o.is/ HI. I/, I. Ir\int\ MtfrinTDi-ffffv '^.inl.i Xhom . < . 'iliirs ( 'H

ir^ERrATIONVL

DISCOUNT MmiT

Open Seven Days
MoH-S^ 10.X) 630
"^un"J(JlC)'TJ5^

Floating Arm
Desk Lamp
• Heavy Baseor Metal Clam p::

• Decorator Colors
• Brass Model $25,99

All items; Cash price only. Add 3% for check or

credit card. Limit 1 per customer.

12220 Venice Blvd.

S 390 -447Z^^Jl

WESTWOOD
Nfdr UC l-A In Holfl

'MO Milliard Avo
I ortUT I (• C()ntt'/Hilt;.>r(l

20H-4477 824 4'()f>

WESTWOOD
Uilshirf VV«'nI fM.t/.i

LM4 Westwood HK (I

( orncr V\ ilshirt* \\t'stv\<»()(l MKd
479-0014 47'»-J2b4

••••^••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••^

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

$250
COMPLETE

ABOVE INCLUDES:

yr%A
' • Eye Exam & Glaucoma Test •

• Chemical Care Kit • Fitting and dispensing •

• Follow up visits • ^

u CONSIDERING A LAW CAREER?

SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
Los Angeles. California

A representatjve from Southwestern University School of Law
Will be on campus

... ^ I7edm'sd;>v, Ap r i 1 I 3

N)ulhwvstfrri. the larqt'st fully accredited law

school in California, is a mcxjern. urban institution

Ux dtedin thc' Wilsh ire Cem^^A?d'>aii^>t^Ar>qelt^^

• a four year ()drt tjmt- da^y division. R PAS
(Parttirm- I e'(jal f flu< aUon Mtf-rnatjvT" at

S<)titf)western)

"In the iTiTdsTl)Trf)a)o^^^

headquarters, the (Iniversity is orriy a few miles

from state and federal court buildinqs. govern

ment law ofru es and reyuiatory agencies

Students may apply to one of four courses of

study leading to the Juris fiocior degree
* • a three year full time day division •

• a four year part-time evening divfsion

_•_A_yi!.l!iy.?_...^4[£.L^!?.Qda r ye^
rif ular prfHjram, SCALE (3outJiwestern s

( oncef)tijal' Approach lo Lt!>9al Educdiion)

If you are IritereslipdTnTearhing more about the

legal profession, the law school experience and
tile applif atiori prcn ^'ss, pleav arrange to meet
witti our repres<*ntalive b>v cont^cttng

825-2981

^. iiti*e«lwfi (Iriivrisitv s. ti.Mii ..I \ am hm vrwiJ iKr imblii vmr 1911 a% a non prrihi. nohsntanan rdm M<rtU\ in^Wufi'

S<iiirN*f>»I»-1fi (Jiiiv«'(sitva<>('>sn>>tilisi iiriiiiidlf'>filfwf><»si>i>r i<n »• '^^ frli<)i<iri hariilir 4|' i>f n>itt>Mi.«<rifH)iriin( onfmh fti^n »ith 4<kTiis»K>ri

I., tl" mIi(h>1, f>» ifi (In* *lMiir>iMi<«ti<iii ol ,ttiv C.I Its pjiH ,itM>fi pfiiiilovriif-nt fin*), idl «d iClNikirshif) of %lu(lf-f>t * tivffv ;ji<^i/i<'

:?

\

Eyeglasses $39.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses:

Plastic or Glass. Selected Frames.

• SAME DAY SERVICE IN MOST CASES •

^^ .... OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1983 ,„.„^,e..w w.ii:.r,oRanorciTna Mall University Village

^401 Van NgyS Blvd Dr. A.D Kravitz, Optometrist at Hoover & Jefferson
"-'

-x / Or C R Preston, optometrist across from US^
747-7447891-8781 Union Plans

ThcHP-15C.
Your Power Over Numbers.

L
II I

I

•.'31.S6":,- :S
Tl E

HP-ISC 99.95

Let the Hewlett-Packard HP 15C with its,

powerful functions and advanced

program mability eliminate your most tedious

calculations ••

• Matrix operatiohs

• Complex functions

• Solve and Integratk-

• 448 program lines

• Insert delete editing

• RPN logic. Continuous Memory, arvi

liguid crystal display

[VI
P% NtOM At
COM^VTATIUM

D K A L 1 W

ASUCLA Students' Store
Electronics • B Level Ackerman • 825-7711

Hours • MonThur 7 45-7 30:Fri7:45-6.Sotl0 5.Sunl2 5

tSRAEL ACTION COMI^ITTEg

WILL HAVE OUR
FIRST MEETING

with speaker

KEN BOB on

MIDDLE-EAST: WHERE:
DO WE GO FROM

HERE?"
—— TODAY

3:00 ^__
KERCKHOEEJilfi
GPONSORED BY l AC/HIl LEL' ^

TheVillaseSpot
"The place to go to get the best Chili

Burgers, Bacon Hickory Burgers, Grilled

Hot Dogs, Coney Island Hot Dogs, Nachos,
and all our other good stuff, including our
Famous French Fries.'* . .

10988 Wesrbum Avenue
At tlie comer ofWeybum and Broxton
-^ Open from 11 ajtn/to 2:30 ajn«.

uuuK#>4r*rtc,*
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Korean Tutorial Project (KTP) is a

special educational program sponsored
by the Community Service Commission
of UCLA. KTP helps young immigrant
children in the Korea Town area with
their academic work, social adjustment,
and stimulates them toward higher
education. KTP needs volunteers to con-
duct tutorial sessions, field trips, and
recreational programs. Please share with
KTP some of your concern for the future
of these children. — ^

Spring Quarter Orientation.

^Date: April 6, April 12. '
.
—

Time: 2-3 p.m.
Place: Kerckhoff 321 (4/6), KH 400 (4/12)

For more information:

Contact -J. P. or HyoJoo. . .

K.T.P. office: Kerckhoff Hall Rrh-. 41

1

825-^2066 -„..™^_-; ..__^- —^ ^---—^

—

ACQUIRE A UNIQUE
PERSPECTIVE AT LITTOI^

DATA SYSTEMS
If you'd like to btjiin your engineering^ career with a company that looks at
evervlhing from all angles and explores even the most remote possibilities come
to l.itton Data Systems.

Kver since computer technology was recognized as a vital part of military
operations. Litton Data Systems has been searching for new ways to meet the
challenging needs of our nation's defense systems. We arc dedicated to
C(mtinuous research and development in the areas of command, control and
communications (C ') systems to provide products of greater reliability,

maintainability and cost efficiency. - *—
As one of the largest divisions of Litton industries' international family, we can

get your engineering career off to a great start with opportunities in a variety of
engineering disciplines. And the diversity of our programs offer continuous
possibilities for challenge and advancement within the company.
DGr salaries are excellent and our benefits package includes health, dental and

life insurance, recreational facilities and educational reimbursement. You1l also
find our Southern California location ver\' appealing.

If you would like to be a part of a company that's never satisfied with things as
they are. join Litton Data Systems and acquire our unique perspective.

Campus Interview April 18th
Forward your resume to:

Jim Robertson •
^

Staffing & fPlacement
'

• '

Dept. UCLA
8(K)() Woodlev Avenue
Van Nuys. CA 91409

.

Kqual Opportunity Kmpioyer

Kemp

-4

ffl
Litton

DATA SYSTEMS

„....>,——>
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natminu injuries." s\\v said.

That's puttinu it inilclh .

Wlirn shf rctnriiccl to. Utah

for the^'iirst time .since the

inJHfv last season, she "jnst

looked horrible." ilns season

in a dual meet there, she had

a uood ontinn and saNs tiiat

a n > f) n t t e r I" 1 i e s o r

pvsehoiouieal hloek.v she nia>'

lia\(' had are uone.

I want to do welJ. and I

have friends tiiere who want

rne to do vvelL rhe> 'still eheer

lUi', and (hat's a bi.U help '

She knows what she has to

do. and knows that all (hat

stands in her w a\ is liointi oiit

and doinn it. You ha\e to

think ndthinn hnt j)()sitive

thontihts," she sa\s. "If you let

one negative enter your mind
'like, 'I hope I doji't miss this
trick.' and. boorji, Vou're oil

\\'hen I w as ranked No.
j

this year, I ..started thi^ikin^
that 1 had to still do better
^and I put a lot of unnecessarv
pressure on niy.self. I'd ha\e
three j^^ood events and then
blow one. It's all concent ra-
tion.

Kemp says .she. tried to
visualize her trick and tlien
puts everything out of \^^.J

mind ri^^ht before she
performs it. Then, "it should
just come naturally."

Be^fnniu):^ on Thursday she
hopes that everythinj^r' ^y^\\

come naturally. "I reallv want
to do well at the NC^AAs. I'm
relaxed and TrTW ready. I

worked all summer and all
year to ^ei to this poin t., anri

now I've just got to go out
and do it."

UCLA-Georgia oiv TV
udLAs opemnj.^ football tionally in prime time by

j^ame at (ieor^ia ne.xt fall has ^R^- the NCAA announced

been rescheduled - for Sept. 3,
^^'.'''"^'^ "i^'^t. The game was

, .,,1 . 1 • 1
ori^nnally scheduled for Sentand will t)e televised na-
1()

SPECIALIZING JH

VOLVO & HONDA
OTHER CARS WELCOMED

^—UCLA

SANTA

WILSHIRE

MONICA

OLYMPIC

m
en
H

o
o

• TUNE-UP
• BRAKES
• ENGINE OVERHAUL
$10 OFF for complete tune-up " tor students a faculty

[FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE FOR UCLA STUDENTS & FACULTY

211 2 So. Sepulveda 477-8509 I^ Cards

uj

2 3

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN
ON XEROX COPIES

Uj ^

(to
u.

VjC

with

minimum

per.cDpy

no
minimum

COPYLAND, INC.
11717 W. Pico Blvd.

W.LA, CA 90064
479-3957

Open M-F 8:30-7:30

Sat: 11:00-6:00

12005 Santa|Monica Blvd.

W.LA, CA 90025 --=

473-6563
Open M-F 8:30-6:00

Sat: 11:00-5:00

I iquor Srrvvd
Only On Werkrnd^

.Fcdiurinq
(J) of Los Anqelps'

Kdndv C unninqKdm
Ddvlp Cilorid

Mi< hae\ Anqplo

Cover
$2 00 Weeknight
$4 00 F ridav & Saturdav

Op<»n

Sumiav- ThurMiav 9 p m 4 am
F ridav & Saturday 9pm S am

1 121 N Vine SI
. HoUvwood 46694 14^^—^^^^^^^^^^— 1 i i im lu ll i ai, ,H
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H-J.

UCLA Dance Master Class in

FLAMENCO
for danoers &< non dancers

V.

with teacher Roberto Amaral
and guitarist Gieno D'Auri

-ji

—

"—*—

Thursday^ April 7th
5:30^:30 pm -t^—I

. . . .i ff .

at the UCLA Women's Gym
Room 208

Funded by the Camp4js Program Office of the.PAB
t.-

'

Sponsored by the UCLA Graduate Dance Association &^ the UCLA Dante Dept.

®

uic cul hciir for your C90 not our/.

.

ujHOT 15 A /upsrcut ?

•-.'*

c

. V^^^^^ JUpCrCUl 1/ Cu/lom Dc/lgncd

"^^^ A ^UpCrCUt 1/ Pfcd/ion Cut

A ^UpCrCUt i/ Q Pini/hcd Product

--—

—

A^^UpCrCUC 1/ for men. UJomen & Children

-

R /UpCrCUt y BcQutiful C

ond . . Q JUperCUt U olmoy/

no Ropontment/
1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(Between Wilshire and Santa Monica Blvds.)

M-F 9-9 Sat. 9-7 Sun. 10-3

Shampoo and blowdry are available at additional cost
470-1558 C 1979 (Rev 1982) EMRA Corporation

The UCIA Sailing Club will Show

Warren Miller's New Film

^e Windsurfer, Will Trc

at our general meeting

T • li AY!
7:3.0 p.m. Buenos Ayres Room, Sunset Canyon Rec. Center

Upcoming elections will be discussed. 825-3703

Sailing Gtoss Registration -ThursdgY.MiyJeYPqyi!lon^^^^^

i^i^
.-v,::.,:l^^-:.

^i—PW^^*"fl!H---«H»!-!PW" BS—S!W! U-^

m^ ! H^ iin «ff i«.i .. n IPIWWi pi'MWBMi mi l
iiRn 1111 mn um i *iiiii iiinm i i

imininiiiii !
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Bausch
A Lomb

Soft Contacts
(t^Q PER
^> / "pair
>l tHPIN LfcNSLS
luJ l\\]lA^^Ohl

.y""' $199
Sl'NC.LASMSjn \ti..riu(

I^ii<r. Porxhi- C.irnr.). R.iv

f^\ * — -

Wriiu-n

Mt>iU'> Hack
Ciujraiiu-i-

INCLL'I>lsmTIN(;,
CARE Kl I.

INSTRUCTION AND
FOI LOW'L'P \ isn S.

Same day mtv icc on
most ci>niacl<k, all

type* of contacts

fitted.

^(J2I Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica H1^-^H\^
Mastercharge ^ Visa

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

208-6559

OAKLEY'S
Unisex

Specializing in Complete

Hairstyling ir Layercuts

Stuiiait DuH'otmts on Hair Styles

with lU'^. Card

Sertiriff W'rstwood Villa^i' Since 1930

()p«>n Mon.-Sat.

208-9681
1061 Gayley

Ai ross The Street hrom JoJo's Restaurant

.3^

-i ^

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE

(WITH RFBUIl DABLF. CORE)
INCLUDES: PARTS.
LABOR. INSTALLATION- INCLUDES
NO HIDDEN CHARGES TUNE UP!

$550

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
Up 6 Clutch Adj
Adj. 7 Service A<r Cleaner

3 Lube 8 Check Bartery Water
4 OtI Change 9 Inspect Front End
5 Brake Adj 10 CompresiJon Test

PARTS & LABOR
(GAS & AIR FILTERS XTRA)

THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE •

1925 BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA^ CA.
392-1358 •829-^0l2

UCLA
leoiiaa

x>,vn^^oo«
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JIM BELUSHI, DANNY BREEN, MIRIAM FLYNN, BRUCE JARCHOW
LANCE KINSEY, AUDRIE J. NEENAN AND GEORGE WENDT '

MEMBERS OF CAST WILL
SPEAK

TOMORROW • noon
Ackerman Grand Ballrooin

usac

Spikers
Continued from Page 32
"We've already played our

toii^h matches on the road,"
Scates said. "But that won't
work to Qur advantage unless
we win the matches that we
have scheduled at home."

Volleyball notes: Scates said Fie
i'X{)ects to start his rej/ular lineup of
AII-AnuTicans Ricci Luyties, Doug
Partie arid—Steve Gulnac
alon« with Roger Clark and Reid
Sunahara ajrainst the 49ers tonight.
Wally Martin, who has shared time at.
the setter position opposite Luyties"
with freshman Andy Klussman, is'also
expected to start tonight ../ Scates
credited Martin's play down the
stretch (especially his digging and
serving) as a major factor in UCLA's
l)i«.win oyer No. 3 Pepperdine tuo
weeks ago that helped the Bruins
overtake theWaves in the conference
standings ... In the most recent

• V^olley batl News Coaches Poll , UCLA
was ranked second behind Hawaii.
Hawaii received 13 of t^e 17
first-place \otes while UCfe^ rece^^'^cl
only one. Penn Stale (25-1), which
lest to UCLA in March in the finals
of the .Golden Dome Classic at
Rutgers, received three first-^place
votes and is ranked fourth.

Rainout^ —
Continued from Page 32
Robinson Stadium; Plavers
and coaches sat around for a
.mhilfL wat<}hmg the \v^e^
standards sway, and finally

the players' got the idea the
game was off.

"Look^^^thcy're packing up
their stuff," UCLA assistant

coach Chris Krug said, wat-
ching the Bruin players from a
clubhouse window.

NCAA tournament selection
committee and is a good man
to impress.

It was the eighth Bruin
game cancelled, postponed or
suspended by rain this year,
not counting three exhibitions.
The game might be made up
on May 11, when the same
teams are scheduled to play a
single game in San Diego.

Unless the same thing hap-
pens today, the Bruins will
play Loyola Marvmount
(there) at 2:30 p.m.

K you are not satisfied with your present
automotive garage

GIVE US A TRY
We havtt

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS-
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
• BdDY-PAINTING-MECHANICAL
WORK
we SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS
We Care About Students!

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

11827 Santa Monica Blvd. (at Wastgata)
477-6551 VIsa-Maatarcard

24-Hour Talaphona Mobil-Am. Expraaa

ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDENTS!

Let OS ship your personal effects home
We are specialists in

International Packaging & Shipping
We Also Sell Appliances fbr 220 Volts

PACIFIC-KING
' 482-9862

1526 West 7lh Street
Lun Anyn lgs, tAyUU l /

"The San Diego players
have already left," an umpire
said. "They're on tlie road
home."
"Then I guess weVe not

playing," Krug said.

This might be the most
important non-conference
game the Bruins never played.
San Diego State (27-7) is

ranked 15th nationallv, UCLA
(17-9-1) ranked 16th.
Furthermorje, the Aztecs'
coack Jim Dietz ,>—is- en the '

'lyieanlngless' swimming
nationals begin for UCLA
By Tom Timmermann, Staff Writer

Kverv year, the U.S. National

Swinnning Championships .seem to

succeed in giving new meaning to the

term meaningless. And this year

should Ih' n<> exception w hen the meet *

(rets underway tonight in Indianapolis.
""

Only 10 days ago the UCLA men's

swim team went "to Indianapolis for"

the N(^AA chainpion.ships, and now it

must return to the site of its

sixth-place finish, which itself is one

of the problems.

Out of a possible 52 weekends to

hold this meet, the-people in charge

elect to hold it just two weekends

after the men's championships and

three weekends after the women's.

SimUi ev er\'. collegiate sujmnier in the_

count r\ peaks for the NCAAs. the

nationals come as a letdown. It's like

making students, go back and take

iinals again two weeks _ after^ the

(|narter has ended...

The people who do well at the

nationals are usually college graduates

or high school swinnners. Not many
swiminm^jiontinue in competitive

~^vi*nmlng^^ their college careers

end, because there's no reason ,for -it.

Asked what one calls a swinnner after

he's out of college, former UCLA
All-American Robin Leamy said. "Not

_a professional, that's for sure.
~~ The upcoming 1984 Olympics,

coupled with the 191^ Olympics

boycojtt, has encouraged a few

swinnners to continue practicing until

then, but with no under-the-table

nioney offered like in track and field,

the incentives are few.

Another problem with the nationals

hat the only thing easier tiian

making the cutoffs for the nn-et is

probably joining thf.- Arin\. .as the
standards are al)out-'as selective as a
draft board's. This, along with both
the men's and women's competiti()n at

the same' place at the same time,
creates a 'series of endless heats.

UCT.A, for its part, is cutting down
on the number of people who go to

"nationals . On(f oTrttiF reasons is that

UCLA js^no longer associated w itli the

Mission Viejo Swim (>'lub. which tlu-

team used to compete with for meets
like this. The newly formed « Bruin
Swinnning Assn., headed by UCL.\
Coach Hon Ballatore, will bring a

handful of swimmers to the meet: Bill

Barrett, Bruce Hayes. Chris SiUa.

John Sauerland and Dave (Ihernck.

UCLA swimmers shou ld ha\r a

slight edge on some of thr other

schools in that the\ didn't ha\r a

particularly strong meet at ihv \(]\\s
and wilHry to rei^ain some pride with

this meet. ,
'

From the UCJLA women s swim
team, the turnout will \yc even

smaller. Julie Williams, the only Bruin

to scor^iindividualU at the NC'.AAs.

\v4ll-s\v4nr ft)r \i issuin V4eji) anil Diafh^

Craner and Linda Placak will swim
for the Tandem Swim 'Club, wliich .U^,

based in Culver CTty._^

The toughest job in this meet,

though, belongs to Ballatore. Let-

ter-of-tntentr day for s^vfmmin^
coming^^ip soon, and the nation's top

high school swimmer, Jeff Kostoff

from Industry Hills, is still up for

grabs. This meet is the last big

recruiting period, and by the end of

the weekend, Ballatore should know if

he got the most-important win in an

otherwise ummjK>rtant weekend .__

Continued from Page 32

Dr. (Frank) JoBe look at it. and \w

wasn't too. impressed w ith the surger\

.

job, at lea.st as far as sports medicine

went. If I di<ln't want to compete

again, it probably would have held up

fine. But I did, and he performetl the

second operation.

. That's when I decided to transfer

t() UCLA. I had known Jerry

(TomliiLsgn^ the Bruin cpach) through

liiilx li^ams aiid„ reall\:__(li{l|tt; >v.a«>l„

au\ thing more to do with Utah, but

their coach (Creg Marsdepy and 1 are

still \er\ good friends. No hard leeliim

jhere."

That was in July. lilSl. From then

until December of SI ._she^w_orkeeL

harder then slu' ever had to get l)aek

intoshape. But 'SIT wTisnl tlu' great(^T^

of Ncars. She suffered a partialis torn

aehilles tendon, a broken rib. a torn

muscle in her t:alf and a bone spur in

luT heel, all within six months.

i guess \ou eould sa\ I had lots ol

. Continued on Page 28

SLOWPITCH SOFTBALL
PLAYERS NEEDED

Established Men's B League
Team Needs

Good Field & Good HI!

3rd & 2nd Basemen
1 Shortstop & 1 Outfielder

Contact: Tim Wagner
468-8700 9-5 M-F

874-7259 Weeknights &
Weekends

CASH PAID
for your us^d LP. 's ond tapes

1983 ELECTIONS BOARD UCLAi^^r i^ ^

'*..

•OW^^MH £i'i iiii I rii-n »i " i'riTr iM^MwaaMiMliaialn

mar)y t)ard-tofir)d recordings

DISC CONNECTION
1051 GAYLEY
208-7211

|1h.e

Papa Bach
COLLECTIVE

A full-servitf

membership-discount Kxikstore

- SALE

•

HUNDREDS OF
SHELF-WORN AND
OVER-STOCK BOOKS

50% to 90%
OFF

25% OFF ON ALL
1983 CALENDARS
WHILE THEY LAST

ini7 Santa Monica Bc-)ulevard

^ West'Los AngeiesrCA ^0025

(2 blks. west i/Saii Diego Fwy.)

PETmONS AVAILABLE
for candidates for

Undergraduate Student

Association Gouncil Offices^

Pick up petition and candidate information packet

through April 15th

at the Elections Board office

Kerckhoff 409A

completed petition is necessary In order to run for office

Sponsored by USAC E-Board
.i^
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Softballers

split with
Fullerton
By Sean Waters, Staff Writer

r('I,A"s sntthalJ ti\uiK luiiliim a

swtrp to moNf iiit-D
. first plac-i' i'li tin*

W'C'AA. inaiiai:t'tl onU a split of

TiK'sdav T'^t'ni^l:'*J .clouhlrlu'adi-r w illi

('al State FiilliTttMi at J.akrwood's
Ma\ram\iik.

'I'lu' Brums won tlrt- ojh'Iut. 1-1.

but lost tlu' stToiul uanu'. 5-0. thr tirsl

tinu* th(*\'\f Wvw shut out this xt-ar.r"^
riiat i;ci>( LCI.A (13-3 owrali. \-l

in k'auuc j)lav) a hall Lianic hrhiutl

Fullerton (32-7, 5-1)

Kemp in Utah

^Back where
her rough
road began

By Greg Turk, Staff Writer

I'ilchcr Iratn ^toTiipfoTi ran Iut
record to 7-1 in. the first ^ame, S4i\inii

up ber first earned run of 1983. But
teanuuate Dehbie Doom ^a\(' uj) all

live runs. se\fn hits and two walks in

^aine two. while striking out 11

baiters. Doom allow t'd onl\ six runs
all last season.

The Titans' Joanne Kerrieri (f)-l)

JirL'W ._ tJiL' _,siiijt.(iut, .yiviji^ n:^^ tliret'.

hits.

"The differenee in the two
ball^aines was our mental frame of
mind." said Bruin C'oaeh Sharon
Baekus. "(In the second j^ame) we
were Nv-ait4n^ for th in^fr Jo h ap { )enT~
Tlie defense simj)l\ broke down
beliind her (DoonT) and tlie teanT
didn't execute. • .

In ^ai7ic one, Fullerton clearl\

missed its top hitter. Sue Lewis, who
has been suspended indefhiit'efy bv the
Titan coach, for reasons «uiex|)lained.

"Lewis adds an ini^redient of
niaturit\- and leadership that wa.s
defimtelx missing," Backu.s said.

\\iv BnVins broke on top in the first

inmnij;. Dot Bichardson (who had
three hits in the doubleheader) led off
with a single and. a few batters later,

-HaiM->r :4^^>tfv .rtt>ttetT a--- jrases-fnaded
siiii^le to .score the first run. Mary
Hicks followed with a ^round^ball to
lirst baseman Lisa Baker. vvKose
throw home was late. alFowiuL^ Stac\
\\'insber^ to score.

UCLA's Donna Kemp, performing
here on the uneven parallel bars,
transferred to UCLA from Utah two
VearT ago. Now, as the Bruins'
captain, she will lead the team into

'this week's NCAA championships
in, of all places, Utah.

^-""^'

'M"' t

A.s UCLA gymnast
Donna Kemp leads her
Bruin teammates into the
Univer.sity of Utah's
i^peciai Events Center this

week for the NCAA
worn en '.s gymnastics
championships, she has a
chance to reflect on her
college career.

Kemp originalU
enrolled at Utah, but a
knee injury and two
operations later, .she is the
UCLA team captain and
returns to Salt Lake City
for the championship she
has dreamed of winning
since her first day ^
Utah, and later her first

day at UCLA.
"This has been my best

yc ar ewr,"*-^smd^ KefnpTT"
junior. "I think we have a
shot at the team title, and
I think I can do well rn
the all-around. It's all a
matter of concentration."

For Kemp, almost her
whole gymnastics career
has been a matter of
concentration and con-
science. She is not the
stereotypical petite gym-
nast you're used to .seeing

in the Olympics. She is

5-4, 120, admittedly big
for a gymnast, but what
she may be lacking in the
petite department, she
makes up in strength.

Kemp was the No. 1

all-arounder throughout
the early part of this

season and is exuding
confidence going into na-
tionals. And she has got-
ten over some problems
she had returning to Utah,
where .she injured her
knee.

"I dislocaleiinyiiatella
and had surgery on it at

Utah, I tried to get it back
into shape but it was no
p>," she .said. "So, I had

Continued on Page 31

In CIVA, It's sure not lonely at top
And it'll get tighter if Bruins beat Long tfeach State tonight

By Kurt Kumetat, Staff Writer

The end of the CIVA_rcuulaF
season is less than three weeks awa\'
and. surprisingly, five teams still

remain in the running for the
conference championship and the
automatic seeding into the NCAA
Final Four that accompanies it.

Among the teams still, in conten-
tion for the CIVA crown is UCLA,
last season's national champion and
currently in second jilace in the
-xiunference with an4i-3 r^'ord (49-^3-

overall). The Bruins trail league-
leader Hawaii (8-2 in CIVA play)
by a half-game with just five

matches remaining.
Pejiperdine (8-4), Cal State Long

Beach (7-4) and UC Santa Barbara

,(7-4^ are "also" in\olved Tn the race
•for the title and the 49ers (15-7
overall) will be jjij'aulev Pavilion
tonight at 7;30 to face the Bruins in
a match that is obviously important
to both teams.

"We've been playing well lately
and steadily improving, which is

certainly important at this stage of
the season," Bnun Coach Al Scates
said. "Every match is crucial at this
point and the Long Beach State
match is one we really need to win.
riTilLong Beach is>lie hottest team
in the league right now and they
really extended us when we played
them in Long Beach earlier in 'the
season."

The 49ers certainly did extend
UCLA in March when the two

teams met- on ^he 49ers' home
court. Behind the exceptional pla>
of Ail-American Mike BrawleyT
Long Beach won two of the first

three games before Wally Coodrick
and Ricci Luyties sparked a Bruin
rally that enabled UCLA to win in

five games.

With four of its next five matches
to \xi played in Pauley, a lot of

people (including Scates) feel that

UCLA has an advantage heading
into the stretch run. V~ '

A^ohg with the 49ers, the Bruins
will also host top-ranked Hawaii,
No. 6 San Diego State and No. 9
use. UCLA's last match of the
season will be at UCSB.

Continued on Page .10

Football^ baseball postponed

All-American setter Riccf -Luyties (111

shows h^r^ he can afs5~^If.7 ArTdy
Kiussman <;Pt«; _1_

\

Tuesday afternoon's unexpected rain did awful
things to two of UCLA's outdoor events! Here's what
didn't happen:

PaN' 1 of sj)ring football practice. __^
rootball has never been known to succumb to the

elements. There* isn't any such thing as a 'rainout in
Creen Bay or Columbus. Only in California. The
defending Bose Bowl champions will trv ^gain this
afternoon at 3:30 on Spaulding Field.
Jlighlightwig {)raetice will Ix* the battle for the

havoc oh Bruin sports
Seniors Steve Bono and Bick Neuhei.sel and
sophomores Matt Stevens and David Norrie will vie
for the job.

The Bruins will work out daily until April 30, the
day of the amiual spring game.

UCLA's ba5K'ball game agafast San Diego State.
It was going to start late anyway, the Aztecs' trip

north having been delayed 15 minutes by a tornadom Anaheim.—iiignngmwg {)raetice wiH be the battle for the Bm that Was^Tnr^ »h.» x^\r.A ^^A . w, t l-
ciuarterback position vacated by Tom Bamsey.

'^ ^^^ wmd and ram hit Jackie

C?ont inu4?d on Page 30

—r—r-

Student proposal for

Bruin Walk approved
By Lynne Weil, Senior Staff Writer

Plans for the Bruin Walk construction project due to begin in
a tew weeks have been changed by the UCLA administra'tion as
a result of students' efforts. .

^
"This shows that the university administration'-is responsive

to the students," project coordinator Steve Salm said TuesdaN
Its great -that we were able at this late date to make anv

changes at all.

The original plan, drawn up bv architect Jere Ha/lett
included seven sets of three to five narrow steps to be installed
at various angles to the walk. Low, poi^red-concrete retaining
walls ike those in front of Ackerman Union would hold back
earth that would be displaced bv terracing the hillside for the
steps.

Thursday, April 7. 1983

CHEMICAL CALAMITY - Firemen clean up the remains of a trash compactor fire outside the CHS BramResearch Institute. Officials said improperly dumped chemicals were involved, although thetrgfn of t^^^^^^unknown.The f.re, which begart at about 9:20 p.m., caused no damage and no one was ,n)ured

dumped chemicals

Students, alumni and communitv members hav-e complained
that the project's modern design would destro\- tlie rustic
atmasphere of the central campus that is t^•pified in Bruin
V\alks surroundings. In addition, thev sav,' the- irregularlv
placed sets of steps and landings would force pedestrians to
break their pace on the walk, and could po.ssiblv present a
safety hazard. ' *

Undergraduate student government circulated a petition in
March protesting the project. Ceneral Bepresentative lim
Cunneen presented the 3,000 .<Tgnatur.es collected in three Lxs
-of eampalgning on Bruin Walk -to the ASUCLA Board of
Control March 10. Four days later Cunneen met with Salm
Student Facilities Commi.ssioner Bobbv Bock and other students
to discuss possible changes in the plan.s.
Salm said the changes to be made are an addendum to the m m - ^ ^

"
__ _„„

original contract which goes to bid for contractors todav. ^^V InXtf\ IXig^H m WV^t^Htr^Ql V%^m%+^W0 't:m0^the changes are based on input from the students," he added. ''fVUtVtJU III mGUlCal Center TltGThe changes eliminate one set of three sieps wjiich was ^^ ' ' -
"

originally to be installed at the west end of Meyerhoff Park As
a result, Salm said, other sets will gain a step. ^

- '•' ' ---

Salm. added two retaining walls will also be eliminated
while two other walls will be reduced in .size. Ori^inallv
planned to be the same color as the barriers in front of
Ackerman, the walls lining Bruin Walk would be painted-^
darker color to make them fit in better with the area. ^'

In addition Salm .said, one of the walls situated where Bruin
Walk m^ts the walkway leading from the Kerckhoff Hall patio
may be faced with brick instead of stucco to match Kerckhoff
and Moore halls.

Salm added Chancellor Charles Young reviewed the original
plans when they were made and approved the changes resulting

Continued on Page 10

Origins of a trash compactor fire involving
improperly dispo.sed chemicals Tucsdav night
outside the UCLA medical center remain
unknown, the fire dei)artment said Wednes-
dav.

University officials said some chemicals
were involved in the fire but none could be
identified.

Chemicals are not supposed to be dumped
in university trash compactors, but the
practice occurs occasionally, Besearch and
Oc'cupational Safety spokesman DojJ
Beichenbach said.

"We try to discourage that sort of thing,"

Garr ehtertains with tales
By Teri Teeling

"It's about time!" declared Teri Carr when asked how
she felt about her current Cscar nomination for best
.supporting actress in "Tootsie.**

But she continued, "Then I thought, 'What? Supporting
actress? I want to be the best actres.sl'

"

Alternately humble and a.s.sertive about lier acting
success, Carr completely entertained her audience of 600
in the Ackerman Grand Ballroom Wednesday, opening
this (juarter's Campus Events speakers program.
The actress spoke at .some length about her roles in

"Close Encounters of the Third Kind" and "Tootsie." and
descrilxxl the directors of several of her films.

She prai.sed Sydney Pollack's direction of Tootsie,
'

saying he "allows the actors to be iininl brushes" in
creating their roles.

Teri Garr described Steven Spielberg as a child. 'If

you left a trail of M£tMs/ she said, 'he'd follow
you home.'

"One From th^ Heart" director Francis Ford Co[)i)ola is

"brilliant," (iarr said, as she commented on the movie's
critical failure. Garr said she thought Coppola, who she
said based the movie on his relationship with his wife,
produced something so different from the norm that he
alienated the critics.

On a lighter note, Garr joked that "Close Encounters"
director Steven Spielberg was a child. "If you left a trail
of M&Ms, he'd follow you home," she said. Mel Brooks,
director of "Young Franken.stein," also amused her with
his jokes when they were on the .set together.
Garr said she enjoyed working with Du.stin Hoffman in

"Tootsie," when someone from the audience asked her I
about the rumors regarding his tem|>erament. As she likes i
working with a perfectionist, „ she said, she had no
prol)leins at all in working with Hoffman. '

[^

Garr offered humorous advice for aspiring actors and s
^actr_es$es -- ttamely^ tQ_"get out before you've been kidc4?d I

Continued on Page II Ttri Garr

he said.

The fire, which broke af)()ut 9:20 p.m.
outside the Center for Health Science's Brain
Besearch In.stitute, was controlled in about M)
minutes. There was no damage caused In the
fire and no one was injured. '"L
The university normallv dis])()ses of chemi-

cals through the Chemical Waste Disposal
division of Besearch and Occupational Safetv,
Beichenbach said.

This was the .second «^chemical-related
accident on

. caruims since July, when 15
firefighters and one policeman were injured
battling aci<l fumes in Young Hall.

- Brian Full

Legislature

hears cry for

school funds
Associated Press

/
SACH/VAIFNTO School

X'ir case for more
iFichu+iriij a tii\

il nece.ssar\ to a

groups, /('iuhcrs and a sttirlfnl

rna(l(

fiion

l(;gisla(i\c comriiiltcc SWd
csday. with state Supcriii

<endcnt Hill Moruus bill con
spicuoiisly absent.

TIm- Senate Fdiication
Comrjultcc heard um.siI^
Jaudalrn'v t

(
-st Imo'ny "oTT^^rT^

b\ its (liainnan. Sen. (;ar.
Hart /O-Santa Barbara;. VUv
bill would give .schools abonl
a $1 billion iuiTcase. impose
statewide graduation s(an
dards and weaken teacher
senioritN jirotections sonie^
what.

Thou^h the bill does not
contain a tax increase, its

flm(lin^ for such things as ihv
new graduation standards and
a lengthened school year
would make hiuher taxes
virtuall\ ine\itablc, \Ur bill

aliio would allow seh()(»l dis

tricts to impose new non
property taxes with majorit\
approval from local \oters.

Hart said hti would proba-
!)!>• cFroi) theCntire bill if C;o\ .

C;eorg(> Denkmcfian refu.scd t(^

appro"yc""flVe'funding7beiikini-

-4>4«c.^WlMj«».Wff^> VUM^^if* MMIxlw

j
i un.1 budget is nea rly %"\)\)

Continued on Page U)
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If the words tax revolt evoke images of
bloodthirsty taxpayers scaling the walls of some
Bastille of government revenue, this is not too
tar from the truth. When the dust finally
settled after the passage of Pr^)position 13 in
1978, something that amounted to a rebellion
had indeed taken place, and a revolution of
sorts had begun. . .

f^ HxTwaYd7afvis,Tfather of the Tax R^volt^
was happy wheJi the niea.sjLire he wrote with
Paul Cann was assigned position 13 on the June
H378 ballot, -it was not without reason.
California^voters were to approve the measure

"to rimit property taxes Tb\' a 2-1 margin^ H\
1981, 29 states had limited local property tax
rates, 14 states had limited overall property tax
rates, and five states had passed laws curtailing
general revenue collections.
What happened between these years

amounted to the largest full-scale public protest
over taxation since the Boston Tea Party.
Voters everywhere were given the opportuniU
to actually do something about "wasteful"
government spending and exorbitant tax bills,
•and they took this opportunity without
hesitation.

In the case of California's Proi)ositi()n 13,
voters chfise to reduce their propertv tax hlllr"
by an average of almost $2,000. Proposition 13
"rolled back" property taxes to their 1975
levels, and restricted \earl\ increases to 2
percent a year as long as the same owner keeps
hold of a particular propert\

.

But for a variety of reasons-—^ including
l)atllv organized- opposition to 13 and the

The end ofliome
rule in California
By Eric Warren, Staff Writer

c()nip!c^ri)nrTsr--i)i-()jecTe(I fiscal ^D^cts -
('alifornia Noters also approved drastic cuts in
state and local services.

.^
Ma.ssachusetts voters in. 1979 api)roved

Proposition 2*/2,"which does almost the reverse,
but had the same effect. The measure was
designed to reduce property taxes each year
until the rate of taxation '

levels off at' 2.5
IXTcent of the "full and fair" market \alue of a
{)roiK'rty. In the first year after its passage, 2^2
is estimated to have cost local Massachusetts
governments an estimated $350 inillion. in
annual tax revenue.

This. is_ significant in light of the fach ()0

percent of Boston's 1981 budget was financed
by property taxes.

With the political climate that has settled on
4hi.s^emi»trv4n the beginning of the ItmOs, stafT
governments have taken on a larger rf)le in
running key local and federal programs, which
has meant a substantial reduction in the cost of
running government in general.

^
By passing measures such as Proposition 13 in

California and Proposition V/i in Massachusetts
in the late 1970s, voters seemed to be telling
governments they were ready for some kind of
radical reform in government spending. In both
cases, voters favored large individual savings on
their tax bills over the maintenance of what
were originally some of the most radical
social-welfare programs ever put into effect by
a political body. In effect, both measures were
designed to "cut the fat out of government."

It would seem, however, that Proposition 13
resembled a meatcleaver more than the ginsu
knife in its approach, for changes wrought in
the structure and size of local California
governments are only now beginning to become
really important. Proposition 13 was ruthless in\
the way it arbitrarily eliminated massive

amoimts of money from certain longstanding
government programs. A Los Angeles Tinies
article published a >ear after the passage of
Proposition 13 concerned the fact that th(^
Pasadena S>-mphony was forced to close it,'>

1979 season without having |)erformed a sin<'le

.^H^"^}^' ^:rop. 13 \\^il^^
events harder than almost anything.

' Other l)ills have tried to increase officienc\ in
government spend inu. Proposition 4, i)assed in
CaHfornia in a 1979 special election, j)laced
limits on the amount of money state and local
governments nui\ raise cacli year, pegging
appropriations made in a given \('ar to thosr ol
the year before, and recjuiring (hat cost-of-
living and population changes be rcckfmcd w^th
when apportioning funds.
The type of take-the-ball-and-run-w ith-it

people's reh)rni that characterized the Tax
Bevolt was given a different .sort of life when a
hard-nosed chief executive was Voted into office
who has vowed to eliminate iiieffieienc\ in
government, and has alreadv taken steps
toward doing so. The legacy of tax reform and
increased governnTenf efficiency beguTi b\' the
tax revolt seems to have taken a permanent
place in national politics.

What is surprising about the tax revolt is the
extent to which this countrv, which had
decided in the '60s it wanted to' be generous to
the unfortunate, the underprivileged and the
elderly, changed its mind and decided it would
rather have the money in its own pocket.
What remains to be .seen is what brought

about this drastic change in ideologv, the
consequences of enormous revenue rediietions
on goi'ernments, and the effects of such drastic
changes in the structure of the California state
tax system' and the extent to which such
fat-trimming measures can be linked to
California's present fi.scal crisis. *,

Skyrocketing tax rales

The factors that favored passage of
Proposition 13 and the birth of the tax revolt
are much more complicated, however, than iust
the fact America is subject to extreme swin^.s of

- N. .'^

Xw^^

the political pendulum. First of all. some kind
of property-tax legislation had been in the
wmgs of California {politics for (juite some time

Proposition 13 in H)78 represented an issue— property taxes — on which the .Legislature
' had traditionally been incapable of making a"

decision. For varioys reasons, inehuling a rising
mflation rate, skyrocketing properts values, and
the refu.sal of local govermnents to reduce
mcreases in spelling, proper^s' taxes during the

"'"'^^^'^y- to niid-70s ^ose ast ronoin ieall v.

^ A stiidy by Xos^ Angeles Couutv Tax Assessor
Alexander Pope, whic^h apj)eared recentirin'th/
limvgsity (H Southern California Law Beview
seemrdMo s^ipport this amclu.sion. It conipares
the increa.ses in propert\- taxes tonfffe inrreaser
m^as.sessed value of Pope's Jiome from 1963 to
1978. In Hi()3, the .study shows, I»ope paid $52r.
in property taxes on a home valued at $22,800
a $2.30 per $l,0()0-(>f- assessed- value rate of
taxation. By 1977 tllT^^same house was assessed a
VHlue of $54,000, and the tax bill was almost

-f^*^!^^"*^^
^''''"^ *'" ^'' affirm thai iilthofrgl,

for^the first part of the period (from 1})()3 to
1977) the increases in value and tax were
modest and generally lagged behind the
eo.st-of-living increases for the last h)ur years . .

the rate of increase in value has been rapid and
the amount uf tax has increased substantiaHvr^-

Adcled to this is the fact Los. Angeles Count>
appraises property e\ery three vears.

'

so
.
property owners are confronted wjdi lar^e
mcrea.ses in as.sessments as opposed to sni;?ll
increases which result from vearlv assessment.
Pope notes, 'The impact of the ihree-vear
cvele, which went into effect in earh

,
l')7S.

wonhi iiavc IWV'U to nnpose an'aM'rito, 12()
IH'rcent increase in as.sessed \aliie ()n tin-
one-third of the residences reaj)prajsed hx ih^.
department h)r the 1078-79 tax roll."

l'nfortunalel\ for the 'opponents ol l'roi)osi-
tion 1.3. the California Legislalnre had lor vears
been nnsuecessfuf in passing ade(|iiate propert>
tax legishMion, and was therefore incapable of
soothing taxpayers' anger oxer ihe issue of .hidi
property taxes.

Some attempi had been made m 1:m>();

following several scandals in assessors' offices in
(California, to readdress the svstem bs which
property taxes are assessed: AssembK Bill 80 set
the ratio of taxation at 25 percent for all
property, made it easier h)r a pr()|)ert\ owners
to appeal the assessed value of their homes and
tightened procedu rt-s for m akin^r the assei..sineulv
them.selves.

But even this, according to one -h)rmer
California state finance director, had the efhvt
of shifting the burden of propertv taxes away
Tnmi commerce and industrv and toward the
mdividual property owner. Stanckudi/ng a tax
rate usually has the greatest effect on tlie most
standard set of taxpayers, in this ease the
small-property owners.

In addition, the recession of 1975-76 put a
virtual freeze on new home and appartment
ccmstruction, causing home values to skyrocket
When the number of available units in a given
market is frozen, and other economic factors
such as inflation are not frozen, the value of a
given unit in that market rises steadilv until
more units are made available.

This is rather dramaticallv illustrated in
Alexander Pope's study, which claims that his
personal home would have experienced a
$33,300 increa.se in its kss<^sed value fn 1078
had proposition labjtjeii defeated, and tin

__i w 5!j5r.." 'j—-~-('i»iititHte<l cm Page 4
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Registration for classes is

TODAY
Thursday, April 7

Bauley-Pavilion-Gate f5
12 noon - in person
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Rally supports

TenPercent,

other SIPs
By Jan Lindstrom, Staff

Writer

The suspension 'of TonlVr
cent. UCLA-s «ay and l.£
.s|x.c,al interest nowspape,
shows the

. administritC;
Jack of comrniOncnt

,ofreedom of speech for special
interest groupv, seS
speakers said at a ralK
\esterday. -

The noon rally in Mnerhoff
'"'•'' ^'^i-.sponsored bvUCCTs Gay and |,,bian
Association antlTcril'c-rcent

to
«enerate support lor the re
(.•ntly suspended

,. newspaper
and all the SIPs.

'

-—i-wt'--ASUC [ ;A (Jfiii iiDupjgg
—

tions Board, which oversees

.

all the carnj)iis nn-dja sus

I
pended TonPercent from

~ pubh'shinir spring (inarter for
^failure to find a husiness

^ manai^er candidate acceptable
I to the bo^rd, and because of
high staff turnover.

An audience of approxi-
niately 80 -people at the.rally^
man> Jintdlng pTacarcls witir
slouaris such as 'Stop the
persecution of homosexuals."
heard eight speakers call Tor

I adm i nistrative and- student
support Tor the SIPs. -

Diane Rosen, advertising
manager of Together, the
women's SIP. moderated the

event and led chants of 'JOO

percent foj TenPercent" and
'(>)mm Boiird ^^pen-up—\-om-^
doors.

Oavid Kin nick, former
business manager of TenPer-
cent. said Comm Board fails

:

to recogniz-e TenPercent's
constituency is primariK silent

I

wlien -it says the SIP lacks

' comnlunity support.

Kinnick also, claimed (.omni
Poard falsely assumes the

Dail\ Bruin can cover issues

!

that TenPercent writes about.

The SIPs fulfill a nvvd on
i lhi.s4tainf )n.s," he .fwd."—

'

^ * -

Kinnick resigned • fall

(juarter as TenPercents busi-

ness manager, but he sowed
to stay, w i^.Ji the paper sprinj;^

'Ipi^rfter to belp train the new
business manager, providing

Comm Board Tffts the .su-spen:

sion, --'
-
-^^

NO experience
necessary for many

classes

«••

Come sail with us this

SPRING

For more information-
call 825-4546

Registration Fee .Advisory

Committee member Larry

Continued on Page 12

In the hole
Continued from Page 3

would have translated into a

$1 .243 increase in his property

ta,\ bill.

Roots of the revolt

Fi\e years separate the

('alifornia of toda> from the

C'alifornia of Proposition 13.

enough time for certain

experts to,ha\e taken a variet)

of perspecti\es on \vh> ^h<' <^^

revolt happened. IC'bA

ps\cholog\- and political

science Professor Da\icl Sears

and Universitv of California,

Herkelex. political science

IVotcssor Jack Citrin have

written a book, entithd I he

Tax Rexolt -^ Soniethinij; for

Nothini^ in California;' i"

w hich they examine sonic of

the psychological ^^y
sociological factors for 13 s

pas,sage, and indeed .sc^xMned to

also aid the passage ot

-PxopuxitMJtt—4 »j|
-

. U*vVr~Si\^^

Continued on Page 8
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USAC face?

budget crunch

m funding
By Don Rosen, Staff Writer

Menibers of the Undergrad-
uate Students Association
Council apparently believe
the>>e still on vacation: At
their nieeting Tucsdax- night,
not much was done, but a lot
ol money was spent doing it.

Finance Com m i 1 1 e e
Chairman John Kimball had
voiced his hope earlier this
year that the council could
enter spring (juarter with
approximately $2().()()() in its

contingency fund. In fact,
before Tuesdav's meeting,
ih^Ft^- Avas -only $ 1 3,7(K> t6
work with, and that figure
dwindled to less than $5,()0(),,

which is expected to last the*
rest of the \ear.

The USAC^ contingency
fund is the pool /of money
allotted to the council fron'i

the funds received from stu-
dents' reg fees and is expected
to be used to payior_any,
financial needs not covered in
the budget that may arise
throughout the year.
Average USAC meetings

.have shown the counc[l ajlo-—eating clo.sc^fo-$5,T)00Tweek,
but now, with not even that
much to last them the
remaining nine weeks of the
year, council members have
recognized they will have. to
sacrifice.

"As finance committee chair
with a dwindling contingency
iund, I cannot afford to be as
generous'or magnanimous as I

would like to be,*' Kimball
wrote in his financial recom-
mendations to the council.

"In the last analysis, maybe
we w ill have to deny ourselves
a few veggie platters in order
to pay for a reversal shot of
Count Basic," Kimball wrote
in his recommendation to
limit the amount given to a
"Campus Evients C6mrnis.sKHr
re(}uest for speaker funding.
The council did, howe»'|ir,

.

give $3,()()() to the Campus
K vents Speakers Program,
more than $1,000 to the
UCLA Jewish Union for a

,]^¥«y{\ Arts Festival, more
-than $I,5(K) to the .Cay and
Lesbian Asst)ciation for a Gay
Awareness Week, and more
than $1,000 to the president's
office to help advertise and
pay for a trip to downtown
Los. Angeles for a pro-
education rally on April 12.

Duke's proposal

to omit credit

for solar energy
By Barry Shelby,

Special Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — In an
attempt to present a balanced
budget for next year. Gov.
George Deukmejian has pro-

posed trimming or eliminating

many programs he believes to

be unnecessary.

Of the many areas that felt

the governor's knife, his de-

cision to eliminate C^alifornia's

six-year policy of granting tax

credits for the use of solar

energy- is coming imder in-

creasing fire.

- SorHeTej^sTatdrs hav e called

Continued on Pam* fi
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do''e?nothrng\'^^^^^^^^
"^ °^^" ^^•^. ^« ^^^ -^-^^^'^ -9^'^ -^^ th.s v.ew of Dickson from beneath Bonche. Hal,

UCLA _ „
PSYCHQiJDGlCAL AND COUNSELING SERV

SPRING 1983

li

The ^ychological and Counseling Services are staffed by clinical and

M V?r?riM^.
Psychologists familiar with the concerns and personal development

of UCLA students There is no charge to registered students, and all services
completeijly confidential

f«7^^ 5^";"*®!!"^ Division (4223 Math Sciences. 825-0768) offers assistance
tor studehts who are expenencing any of the dilemmas or crises that mayanse in th^ffpcess of education and personal growth, such as those delated
to difficultieij" With relationships, conflicts in expectations, handling intense
emotional expenences. or clanfymg values and goals

fJcf H^^^^^'T^'
'^*'''*'°" ^"^^^^ ^^^^ Sciences. 825-4207) offers assistance

for stud^ts Who war^t to learn new ways of dealing- with specific -problems
such as lanxrety in r^erfornr^nce situations, procrastination, or overcoming
shyness or lack of assertiveness Students may also be helped to alter specific
habits which they wish to change. ^

-W- .it-

Both divisions provide individual appointments for discussion of' anv'alfea df-concern to students. For further information or to arrange an '-ippifntment
students may telephone or come to either division. Evening hSurS may oftenbe arranged upon request To sign up for the groups below, or for more
information about them, call 825-0768 or come to 4223 Math Sciences

COUNSELING DIVISION

predominantly Anglo campus. Thursdays,! -2 pm ^ ^^ '° '"^ experience of being a Latino student on a

en°chm!nt?n"°rrelatrshT's!red7[^^^^^^^
An opportunity to improve communication and to experience

attend al, weeKly meetings du?ing?ne^ llT. r.^/nT/a'-n^a^cour, '"g t^tpSTSit^a;^ tr^Sup^^^sTaTe re'^p';^
'°

predominately Anglo university camp°us'ThrgrZ wiNrnTJi in c:mpblirH°arr:om TiTJ"TSayfliTm' " '""" "'"""' ''""'"' °" '

dm:c*:t,erDSon^"::;r,ac"atedb:in^ self-acceptance or other ad,us,ment
adaptive attitudes and behaviors Thursdays, 2^3 pm f

P^y^*'°'°^'^' The group wil l emphasize mut^Uupport and the development ol^

handling stress and reducing excessive tnesion. Tuesdays 12 30 pm
Biofeedback will be used as one of a variety of approaches to

iJJ^^i^g^eSd^ea^^^^^^^^^^

others Whose concerns are similar. The forma, wilt fxplo're ^Crsonality cS^s onT^U^^orTalZtZ^'^uXe""^^^^^^^
""^

be"nTng oraTTothTa'Jfo^n times ofcon^JidSeTont^sfon ir.ToLTr" "' '"^'?« °' °"« '«'^''°"^^'P °' ««P«"«"=« -"" "^«

0, 2s-deal with these times of chaTg'e^lnSrd'^et.^ng^'re^lf'^.rcTjrg JrX'e^^ Vs'Tr'"'
""<^«-'-<'-9 °' ^- «-"

hT.ulry;l'=TnSa^s^r^rfv\^^^^^^^ o< .'- sciences, this group may be
self-help techniques will be introduced K^^a suppoXeSo WeiJnesda^s 2-3 p^^

lustrations are ptj^rticularly welcomed A vanity of

tlSr.'Sr"-
"^''" ^>9^^' « .*m«.d nuntfr ot ap,nmr»Th a p,ycho.h.r.py group. For add...on^rnfo7^Siii5irolea^—

'
-^ ^
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%••%%'% t%%^^^%%%«%^%%%t Computer game aids

health management
^r.ff.r

i

• = •'
'

-..-alrn of hMhn-^ aliem and '.^'JerX

^4iU<a.:>ie trxj] fr-.j-

'^pital

i>ID VALL KNOW THAT

THE VILUGE SPOT
NOW HAS

|..,'^P^AtjDTHE^BE$T D£RN.BUJ?GEi?S ANB DOGGIES IN THE WESTt- -

j

::. ex:^azf:infant training, aidifji^ imtjtutionai 'h^ajth executive's
jjnance mahairer in decision rnakjni^. and competition a

^"

.Taduate students.
'^^"8

T^^ FinanciaT'-'M^na^enjent and heiruiation Cajnt cent
around a sirnulated.cornrnunit;. s^ttini£ in which thp objecti

^^

for the i*<jrnpetine playcrv to manage the community^ health
services succevsfuJJ)

.
For the third con.se<rutive > ear. the

haVpro\ided >hfr arena for a few seJec-ted graduate sl'udents^t"^^
competition sponsored by the American College of Hosd> ^

-Adfmnis+fa^^>fvat- Hv-CMcaij/j cr>nferefjc:e. . fj
DaMd B._Starkweather. profesvjr of soc-ial and adrninistrativ.

health at Berkeley's Schrx.l of Public Health, developed th

^^^V.^'
^^^''^' ^^^•^^•'^I'dinj/ to Berkele>"s Uni\ersitN Bulletin and

useslt to teach his ad\anced financial-management classes H
told the L'ni\ersit> Bulletin that graduate programs M I'CLA^
r;c^ljfr/rrjia..State , L',.ni,vejvit\ NVtrthridge. th^ Tn.v ..,.., ^r

$
$
#
#

§
§

4

THEY ALSO HAVE RACON CHEESE. CHILI. SAUERKRAUT...
SEE VALL THERE partner/

Jl^
I >i-^

^?-S5 »NT»'EJ?S AVTNUE

< ^-.-t .v-

Colorado, and Columbia.' Temple and U'idener univer^ties areamone those using the' srame as a large part - of healthmanagement courses.
'

This year's competition included students from the University
of North Carolina^ Arizona .State ^'niversity and Governors
State Lniversity. The players form three-, four- and five-person
teams and assume the roles of the executive and 9taff members
of communitN' health-care facilities.

In addition to its educational and comjx-titive punx^ses the
i^ite;^v-d.<5fr-^tife

"e:^€i:-uTr\=es^aMTi"nan(^e'
rnanaeers as a tool for JnstitutionaJ health decision- making
Starkweather added in the Bulletin that man', health
in^^titutions "have found the 2ame'^- usefuF Wlyjth manacrem'ent
seminars and annual meetings.

Solar tax

carreer: .w u

Continued from Page 3

Dcukmcjian's decision iroflic-
i)articularly in the.^vake of the

:

uove.rnor's announcement last

I

week to improve California's
business climate. F'ew .. in-
dustries have experienced the

..growth the solar indus.try hiis.
since the pa.ssaiie of the^njar

-tax credit in 1077
- 'And tht' (.riticism i.sn"'

^^f:

.1^.

,iM « I mm iiw»wa«»*—* « I I n I III
I JIM

V

sys-tems:

ra-dan

ITT Gilfillan:

IKnif

..simply a partisan matter, wit^
l>ipartisan suj^poft for aiding ..

h\\\ written by Sen. (Varv Hart
(O-Santa Barbara extend
•^"lar tax credits. The
AsscmbK \ersi(^n of the hill is

Heart's tiJl u-uu;u cxund the
pro\ ision pa-ct , their current
expiration date of •I).ec_ 31
.19S3 until 1989. Deukmejian's
proposal uould retroactixelv

eliminate the tax credit^ be-

dnningjan. I. 19S5
Said Naylor -upon- the in-

trpduction of Hart's bi::: -.I

believe it would bf penny
wis-e but pound foolish to

allcnv thL^ program - pire.

The .^'ate might at first appear
to s.ive - mone>-; but j^-be4ieve--
-: ^a\-ings would clearh be

oti<i^i by the revenue we
would lose from damadnii our
solar indu5tr\

"I think the governor. ought
>ajp\ifu hi

l''t 'i ?iu rTn'lWt' ^n ' V ry '"T-"—.

'
.
- lo.ij^vieu

.hu . }X>fU i«r>rim Xavior

... 11* .. -.. i-'fiiKincji-.. caid "'Vor P\.:.rx- . i>u4;7 fhtif
'HI .all}. Republican Floor
Leadvj:...........Ht>btTt \.ul,-.r ,.f

Menlo Park

"1 ;'..>[ ca.scs current law
:': rodit equal tiX

:- '^v ill lu iin' price oi solar
jqnipment purchavt >,,^
bu.sinos.ses buving a <olar
onergx s^stem costincSiore
^»\*»" ^1^.000 and individual
M'lar pool heatinc. the credit

nirch.bie
l>r!ri

said, •'Not everx- idrP that

Jerrv Brown endorsed wa< a

bad one."

Deukmejian claimed- -how-

ever, that his opposition to

solar tax credit isn't based on

jx^litical motives, but sound
ecc^nomics.

Acc-ording to his top fiscal

adviser. Michael Franchetti.

the state's coffers could be

inflated bv more than ^HX)

million next \ear if the solar

Continued on Pa^io 7
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Ex-student lobbyist
seeks new horizons
By Barry Shelby, Specia/ Correspondent

A^St Slir'r
'" l?*^^""^^' " W-'ultant for the Califorr,iaAsstnihh .Select Committee on Small Business.

Litchmans departure marks the end of five years of

Ihromeeolst r";T 'rt °^y^'"^^"* Kovemm^nt iXlinJ
threl) v^ars ago!

'
'' '^'*-"'^'"* "* '^' UC, Berkeley can,pus

Tve been working with student government and student

new ioh'f T-
'"""•" ^'!"'^"'«" ''''"J- ' -"'^"t looking anew job, but this presented an opportunity that I eouldn't pass

ConTident the remaining lobby stiff of Miguel CeballosCarolme Test-he and Jim Lofgren can do the job l.itchmansaid he wouldn't have left if he thought otherwise "

The reason I feel comfortable leaving is because I have totalconfidence they can handle the job. Students have a group opeople up here that they really don't deserve." said Li^hn^anWho otten_crmcizes^tudents for a lack of ndttical involveitient.

thursday, aprii 7, 1983 news 7

'^i^J^

Jr-.

A„,,_,;rr J, — jT— r " '"^"^ "' i'"'"'cai mvoivement.
Assuming the directors position at the Lobbv will be

iqsi inH
^

}}u ^ uu^™,"";
Sraduated from UC Berkeley in198 and joined the lobby slightly more than a year ago

Although the Student Body Presidents" Council may decide t<,recru.t another director before Ceballos" two-year term expires

Z^A
^^^''^^'y- Litchman said the council would benard-pressed to find anyone more qualified-

-The best possible person for the job is here right now "
Litchman said. .»•

'^

Chiji Sdimitt .chairman ofaW presidents' ctwnctl, praised

deptl-urre'
"" ^^"^ '"'"'''^ ""'' '^"I'^''*''^^'' ^'^K^''' f<'r his

but I don t think the lobby will skip a beat," Schmitt said.
Reviewing the past year, Litchman said the greatest

satisfaction came when the lobby prevented tuition from beingimposed for health science students.
"It showed the power that students can' have over the

legislative process," he said.

Solar tax
Continued from Page 6
tax credit i.s abolished.

"The question we've been
asking is. Is this tax credit
more important than spending
"^^"^y Jl" education ^ or on
other areas?' " Franchetti
said.

Since tlie federal govern-
ment will continue to offer a
tax break to investors in solar
goods, Franchetti said the

-?rratt? .<;hdljlTrT)TTir out of (lie^

program, which was initiated
to give the .solar industrv a
boost in Califorma.

P>anchetti\s views were met
with little symi)athy in the
Assembly Budget Su[)-
committee where he presented
them.

"Here's an indii.strv that's

growing." Assembly member
Tom Bates (D-Berkel(>y) said.
"I don't imderstand why you
are acting to ruin, their
business climate."

Industry spokespeople have
been uncertain over the firture
of solar tax credits that have
afrea'dy hurt businesses; one of
the largest producers pf .solar

hardware reported that busi-
ness has drop[)ed 20 percent
since Januarv.

"The administration talked
about creating more jobs.
Here's an industrv that
employs 20.000 people, and
Deukniejian wants to pull the
rug out from tmder them,

'

"
'Bates^rotd: •

"
,
*
— ;>-* —

—

Meanwhile, in the upper
house. Hart's biJI to extend the
tax credits pas.sed through the
Senate Revenue and Ta.xation
Committee yesterdav with
very little oj^position

"California currentK has 50
percent of the solar 'industr\
market in the United States,"
Hart said. **Are we just going
to walk away from them?

"Continuing our leadership
in this field requires extending
the tax credit."

SPECIAL FACULTY AND STUDENT

r HILLEL SHABBAT WITH
OR. SARAH MOSKOVITZ
SARAH MOSKOVITZ. Prof, of Human Development and
Counseling, will discuss the lives of child survivors of the
Holocaust based on research from her new book Love
Despite Hate .

'

APRILS
"BONDS OF
REMEMBRANCE"
$3.50 w/ activity card
$4.50 w/o

Please call by Thursday to make -

reservations, 208-3081

Sponsored by Hillel Student Association

6:30 Services
7:30 Dinner
8:45 Program ^

^
^

bS-n /Tj

.r^-JlM <>'••••*#-&•

—

^

'
-fci-..! .

" rfii ,""."* .T-T-"

fast
free...

delivery
1371 Westwood Blvd.
824-5000

Hours:

1 1 :00 a.m. - 1 :00 &.m. Sun. - Thurs
1 1 :00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m. Fri. - Sat.

^ THEY ALWAYS TOLD
US TO BEWARE OF
STRANGERS...

BUT THEY NEVER
WARNED US ABOUT
OUR PARENTS!!

Free 30 minute delivery
and 10 minute pick-up
service.

Limited delivery area.

©1980 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

FACT: This year an estimated 1 million
children will be victims of child abuse.

Project MAC can help!

Orientations:——Ituir. April 7th 3:00-4:00 K400
Mon. April 1 1 th 3:00-4:00 K41

1

Come be a part - we've got new sites, new
programs, and new experiences ahead!

funded by CAC of PAB I

V-Pl .""'"%

RESOURCES
toTLZlS!'!! ITJ''''^^^

*° ^^® ""^^^ advanced design and manufacturing aids, and
hio^r K^®

°^ management you need to get the job done Our engineers havebeen responsible for many of the breakthrough developments .n ?h^ mlcroelectromcs
field. You could be responsible for the next one.

ENVIRONMENT
tJi^n^T^^L'l

^^'^''^
""^f:®

achievers thrive Through open communication we givetalented men and women the freedom and support to try new ideas By doing so weare able to attract some of the top people in our industry.

YOU
^n nr.''»!.!°.?c°'''

""^ "^ust attract more achievers with inquiring minds and degreesin Elec rical Engineering. Computer Science. Chemical Engmeennq or relatedtechnical disciones We nffArnnn.no^r.,,^ ^k^h
t: yiMe«Mng.or reiarea

achievement m Texas. Arizona. Oregon. New Mexico and Califorma

INTEL
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS-APRIL 1 9, 1 983

97123; Texas. 12675 Research Blvd . Austin. TX 78766."

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H,

w
<'.. >

winners
by design

, i4M-««MM.<«lk lmilii» m iiwii
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soein to care.

'The Tax Revolt," Citrin
and Sears said, "provides a
context in which self-interest
may play an imusuallv power-
iul role." ' *

The concept of merely
"saving a bunch of moneV"
seemed to appeal to quite'

a

few people, even if cloinir so
meant losing a lot of gov-
ernment services. But apart

-^irom just personal monetary-
considerations, jiiiuast coun-
terpointing the role of self-

interest in the success of the
tax revolt, other forces were at
work.

The main features of the
campai^rn for Proposition 13,
accordin^r tx) Citrin and Sears,
evoked three s(X'ial attitudes
important .„jii ..differt^nce.^-^-
opini(w on the size of ^ov-*
ernment and the amount it

should help disadvantaged
groups — party identification,
liberalism -conservatism, ancf
racial prejudice. •

In addition to theoretical
reasons for 13\s success, and in
acl ditiun to-: a^U' i i^t^e res4~
motives for individual voters

GOiSOs daily bruin

^^ ^ote for a mea!?ure
calculated to s a \' e an
enorn.iOus amount of money,
the book also explores the role
played by the "mass-protest"
scenario -Proposition 13 clearly
offered the public. - - r,

'The collective imj)ulse
(which contributed to the
passage of j)roj)().sition 13) was
populist," the book say^. "in
that it. was hostile to
established institutions and
complex legislative answers to

''l^^i*^-^^^^'^- T*»^ urge to niake
sure 'tliey' could not go- on
extracting money from 'us'
with- • impunity and the
fragility of the i^arty system in
California made it easicT for
the fueling to be rapidiv given
organiz.ed expresi«»ion."

The populist attitude cited
by Citrin and Sears as a factor
in the

.

piis.sage.ot Proposition
13 s6ems in retrospect to have
been a large factor in the
success of the .tax revolt.
People were simplv tired of
paying money so that other
people could affcjird not to
work, and recetve all sorts of
free government services just
because they were "lucky"
enoii^lr tt)- have^ f,^^„uj^^j^^.

Continued on Page 10
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1281 Westwood
___________ (^ffer good until December 31, 1983)

First Time Introductory Offer

M250reg.s25°''
Cut, Blow & Condition
With Coupon - New Patrons

(In order to receive this ii-r-^ z^xxi?Special - please mention that 477-0<|05
you have this coupon) Mjg flQfiO
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When Nothing Less than Brentwood Will Do . .Why Compromise?

OFFERS 12-1/4%*
3a¥EAR FIXED RATE

how you don't have to settle for some-
thing "almost

" as luxurious as a condomini-
um home in Brentwood. At Casa Montana,
you can afford the real thing.

Prices are unusually low. But the homes
are typically Brentwood, which assures you
the finest features in a location to match.
Casa Montana offers spacious floor plans,
handsome fireplaces, luxurious carpeting,
central air conditioning, intercom systems
with music. All homes include patios
or balconies.

A security entry and subterranean park-
ing provide maximum privacy. The+ieated—
swimming poo! adds special pleasure to this

prestigious community.

_Qne bedroom and Den from ^132,900
TwQ*bedro©m frorr^l>l69,OOO
Sales cj^fire (ipen -

1
1 30 am. to Dusk^Mon - Kri -

10 a m fo Dusk. Sat. f, Si^n.

1 16^6 Montana Av«'nuc'. Brentwo(xJ
213/820 ln4 '

FROM $132,900

lO^lZLcContcAvc, WESTWOOnVILI A(,h ^
(by UCLA main entrance) 208-7 307

14447 Wniura BlvJ. (at \'an Nuvs RIvJ.)

SHERMAN OAKS 7HH.844 3

862^).\lclroscBouk\ard
WEST HOLKVWOOn HSS.0744

Visit our new store in

PAL.\t SPRINGS at 27S S. Palm Canyon dr. A'inevarJ Mall)

(714) 32M 175
• W'Uiirnl "ShiH's iSi Clothing: •

Wetherby Kayser

96th Anniversary Sale

U-

'Ti m !

%

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
FEATURING

NEW YOflK STYLE PIZZA

COMPLETE DINNERS

SPECIALTY SANDWICHES

^^^ ANTIPASTO

BEER & WINE

WE DELIVER
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

478-0286 ",
- ttfie wftSHff»e BL • wESTtitr'tSftwffrTBjmfTprcrf smwryT

\

Sale! Sperry Top SIders for men and women . .

.

Save $8.03 on women's and $10.03 on men's
The rugged boat shoe so great looking for all your_
casual occasions. Non-slip deck sole, hand sewn
genuine moccasin construction. Choose brown,
navy, pewter.

Now just $39.97
TO ORDER BY PHONE CALL 208-6347

wetherby kayser
lt)93TWEYBURTT^AVENUE '

WbS I WOOD VILLAGE
» |>itj«.*wj|»»i*.-/|(ift*»»*»»^»»^Pl*»>^«Wi»"»<*"^'0"
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COMPUTER
RENTALS

$doo
•^ r

( — •-• — ^ —, m.

JL± ll%t-

..BteW'l.ihM jai.. I'S

911 BROXTON, LOS ANGELES/CA 90024

Computer Sales Service
Hourly Rentals: Word Processing

Fantasy/D & D/
Adventure Games —

HOUPS

Limited offer-^ FREE inrrod'uC'07
Class on Personal Cgmputtng. *

UCLA Students Faoulty Onty'
By Appointment Oniyi (^50 Value)

213 208-8311

Civilian Career Opportunities

The Naval Ship Weapo
-f- Engineering Station

Hueneme, CjPort iforn

^

.1

Has Immediate Openings for:

ELECTRONIC ENGItlEERS
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H^sr* • bill. anH

. d.x increase-.

Onr.-e 4^<''ired that' plans to

..cation are in
•':'' r^fl'^'of our state

'.-n if it means" higher

ta-ve^.-^^said Bob \\<tf)rf^. school

(iTAdXit in Jj'nVJf .aV and>
.; ; rtfrn. ^ »- • / .

li*Ti II I

a]>[>f^A<f ^>ftiv one school fun-
ding bill. ^/

The- pr^Apec-t that Honi^'s
P|^^^^^^^-Jriced with fanfare
>t » rewnt ne\Vs conTeTence
rni^ht not clear its first

-conrjjTiittee 'Aould pose a
'potentially serious embar-
rassment for the new superin-
tenden

.
>. ho -took office this

year with a promise of
vii/orous leadership for

p^^ide.nt of the .-V-ssociation of

C a \\ f r n i a S c h o o 1 .\ d -

mjnistrators

ffar* ,>a.id: ' he; wanted the
mittee to \T,te on his bill

.;. -.veek. .•;^ardles's of

nether a ri\ al bill spoasored
' •• Honie IS read>. ffart said

•vanted the committee to"

The bill. SB 1245 by Sen. Ed
Davis 'R-Chats worth/, was
^aken off \\'ednesday*« asenda
late last week. Joe Hohrnger,
ffonj^^"s aide who w^ hired to
manage the- legislation, said
Wednesday the bill Ls being
worked on bu^ will be readv
bV ff^xf'u f-<^k

In the hole
Continued from Pai{e 9

pnviie^ed.

4ti-fhe-ft^ ?e ^tfiF

': ^-' • Proposition 13.

scientist^ have offered

.

• ^eral theories about ^\\\ the
tavTeyr>lt took pl ;^r-f^'-

Thert- ha.s 'been a dominant

^anti^big '2o\ernment sentiment
in local and fiational politics
for quite so-me time, a
sentiment .that most recendy
expressed itself in the election

~oi a ptesTde ri f ' Xfh o 1i al
advocated programs

. labeled
'•new federalist." and who
seeks openly to transfer power
down from the fed^rtr! -^n the
state level.
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ABNORMAL -TEES I

T-SHIRTS SILK SCREENED AT
ABNORMALLY LOW PRICES

# ^ <^ J- '^^
KASCftAU T'SMMTS

call 393-8377
TO#-STITCM
JtMSCVS

723 Broadway, Santa Monica

"Discover OUR
SPRING SALE!

LP'S AND CASSETTES
Hurry! Bring this ad - Sale ends 4-13-83

r

Berlin-

Thompson Twins
Heaven 17

$4.29

r

Pink Floyd
Michael Jackson
U.2

"Duron Duron
Adonn Ant
Thomas Dolby
King Sunny Ade
Toto
-ABC

$5.29

Pleasure
Side Kicks

Heaven 17

1

Final Act
Thriller

War
Rio
Friend or Foe
Wireless
JuJu Music
IV

lexicon of Love

DISC CONNECTION
Records & Cassettes

^^'^
e JS**""^^ RECORDS: SOUNDTRACKS.
SHOWS. NOSTALGIA. JAZZ ROCK

USED LP.'S BOUGHT AND SOLD

--

IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1051 GAYLEY AVE. 208-7211
2671 Pacific Coast Kwy.. Torrance

Rotltng Hirts Ptoza. 530-7685
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Ten" Garr =
Continued from Page 1

in the teeth." She went on to
say a startinj^ actor ha.s onlv a
shni chance to make it in the
acting hu.siness and so needs a
lot of pas.sion and dedication
to the craft. , V

Garr attributed her own
success not to talent alone, but
also to luck. One has to be
satisfied with just making a
livmg, she said, and even now
she does not get a lot of offers
for roles.

Garr revealed a secret
ambition: to be a role model
for the "new woman." She
said she wanted to stop being
a traditionally passive woman,
and to start portraying
assertive" women in her roles.

Early in her career, Garr"
was a three-year regular on
t^e "Sonny and Cher Show,"
and contributed to "McCloud"
and "Star Trek." Her sub-
stantial list of movie credits
include "The Black Stallion,"
"The Return of the Black
Stallion," "One From the
Heart," "Close Encounters of
the Third Kind," "Oh God!,"
"Tootsie," "Young Frankens-
tein?:', and the soon-to-be
released "Mr.'Mom."
When asked how she reacts

to public recognition on the
streets, Garr cracked, "I say
to them 'You mean do I look

Jikfe^Candice Bergen?' " She
also related the time several
very silent little girls watched
her shop for underwear at
Bloomingdale's . "I wanted to
shake them and ask them
what they \vanted!"
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SANTA GLEN MARKET
1 0407 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Corner of Santa Monica and Beverly Glen Blvd.)

• Gourmet Meats
• Complete Flower Dept.

• CompletTB Liquor Dept.

• Hot Food - Take Out

474-4317 474-4413

RUSH WEEK SPECIAL

fOI>f
» >

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

$250
COMPLETE

ABOVE INCLUDES:

• Eye Exam & Glaucoma Test •

Chemical Care Kit • Fitting and dispensing
" Follow up visits

Eglasses $39.00Clear Single Vision Lenses:!
Plastic or Glass. Selected Frames. I

• SAME DAY SERVICE IN MOST CASES •

Panorama Mall
°^^^^ EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1983 .

,„^^^ , „ „
840, Van Nuys Blvd. Or. A.D Kravitz. Optometrist ' atSfs' ISs'on

Dr. C.R. Preston, Optometnsl across from USC
891-8781 Union Plans 747-7447,

Free beer or beverage
with hamburger —

—

(with this ad )

plus salad bar (42 items to choose from)

.
_• Grind our own meat daily.
Bake our own buns daily.
Make our own ice cream.

, 1073Broxton Avenue
474-POPS

SUNDAY - THURSDAY 1M
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FRIDAY -SATURDAY 11-1
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Men & Women's
hairstyiing

Layer Cutting • Rerms

Student Discounts

Open
7 days
a Week
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10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

Just West of Wh«rcbou*« Record*

For Appt 208-6207
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APULTS
•CMILORKN

HEfilG
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SPECIALISTS

GERMAN AND JAPANESE GENERAL REPAIR

This weeks special:

DELUXE
ENGINE REBUILD

$585
For Bn^s with rcbuildiblc cores

'/'// give you a lift back to campus

CALL KAM
828-7024

"I'll take good care.ofyou"
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3 I 29 PICO BLVD. S M
OPEN MON FRI, 8 30-6, SAT 94

BRING AD IN FOR UCLA DISCOUNT

jr.-'

9:30 p.m.

TONIGHT
, both films TOMORROW

$1 Acloerman Grand Ballroom
Separate admission • both ticl<ets available before first sfiow usac
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GRADUATISG SENIORS
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Kerckhoft Hail
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SIP rally
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\

-M EMCINO (213j 990-3M0

hM wrST L A (213) 82^-3607

.:»• :•» :»'•»' EAST LA (213) 2hi-2U^

OIUNCE CO ^714} 731-3059
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f.ontiaiifcd from Piiji^t 4

K^lern^m said from his
[>frnr>^,-tiv»: .on the corrjrnittee
'Ahich rfx^jrnmends fhe dis'
tribij^ion of rez f«r"monev for
^hr: SfPs to the YhanceUor
Jr-nPercent -a as not cut
f>fr<,aus€: they did not have a
business manager. Inste^ad, he
aid.

•

the suspension r^Wents
he firtt -Nicton-; jn^ the
administration^ att^m^t to

-xait^i^ut the SIPs.
'

kelernen drew -applause
from the audienc-e when he
saidvit is ama/^fi'^ he would be
speaking in 'Los An^ieles in
I'M for •equal representation
for hf^ s^^frech."'

KffTemen referred u, the
rally's, slogan. •"Comine out
.ntfid forward to sa\e TenPer-
"centjind even SIP' when- he
aid "I '.vant to ^-e thisi

admini -

;^. ration conji:; '

^ riut fdf]

TenPet-cent."

- Th^' admini'^tratir)n niav
have picked the wrong paperl
for i^ •.ictor;.' said Jovce
NJacy irorn the Ga> andl
Lesbian' Communit\ Service!

~ Macy said TenPercent hasl

definite c-omrrjumty suppart in|

the ^-»^f:5'^nip_us ga\ .and les-

"Blah comiTiHnity. 'ioirTQannot]
find TenPercent in Hollywood
because .it al\yays sets pickedj

There is a- constituenc\ fori

TertPercent at UCLA '

andm

(JUNSET
CANYON

REGGAE; fcCSSENJAH

U-ZULU DANCE TROUPE

-^s^ce'i z4^c:

VUSI SHANGASE
4''C5- *,'e*'-5 Congress •

"FOR BETTER NOT FOR
-WORSE^A GOMEDY

. '^ELAELO VAi^EZ

I

EXHIBITS.
BOOTHS,
DISPLAYS
* > /-

'j-K^ Cr/ c^ Se'-;:;.: £/e^-
:;^-/

^ ' '- c.

re ^tatistic-^ to prove it,

said. Kinnick a]M> re-

terr^ci to statis ti cs of cru> am
lesbian students • UCLA inl

hi^ vpeec'K'b> expiainin^^ that

F' :.Percen* nam- [iiesl

tron Kin>^ .r\-ey \\liich

nrnned-that 10 percent of

tht: population is homosexual.
Carv^^ Steele.' edit< Iki

Los An^ele> cay news|)aper
Fp<>n t ier s and a {<? r ni e r I

'

CL\
pr.'U'.^v- r.

' :-::! *;,,. t.Towcl

Ten PlT'ct-'"nt"1s' "a" ri< TfaiTi-

inj ijTound for journaiists in

the i:a> wmmunit)

.

Sttele said I'CfciA's adniinis

rrati- :i shoiil :t 7ou

TenPercent ii> tht-w did (h

—M-»»-H^nli»f>ii i . |>rt*^ r4'4 H u . ^ ^ ."i ku
WiLs a tragedy/' he said.\

The Tt-nPercent su.spen>ioi

•is not an isolated incidv'ii^-

Nonimo Business Manage
Pete Sheppard said. "Wln'i

the threads i^{ life are cut liki

thtit. it shows the .mentality

around here." he said.

La C»ente Editor-in-('lvie

Tonuis Caspar said he \va.«i not

scheduled to speak but fel

ctvnijvlled to explain the lack

ot financial support for the

SlPs b\: Comni Board. Gaspa
said CToiiini Board's emphasis
is iMi business, not i'^sue>

Gaspa r had- to compete
with a screaming preacluT ^^^w

IVuin"Tyalk for part oi his

speivh hut the fundamentalist
^^ as (]uieted by a repre-

.'itMitative from the Oreani/a-
tional Relations Office.

.

A represent at i\e from tlu

Spartacus \initii League took!

a more political approach tol

tbi' TenPercent suspension.!

We luvd to eet the iidminis-

t rat ion out (>{ the betlrooni."*|

Mik.ila Kahlo siiicL

Kahlo ad\(icated suppoitj

tor a !^olshe\ik-tyjH^ worker
rcNdlt and said "the Bolsheviks

were tlu^ first coxernment to

support v:a\ riijhts.

Graduate Students A.s.s^>cia-

tion President Scot Spicer.and.

Banc Niruven. rndercraduat(^
Students .XssiKMrt^ion sWH)nJ

> ie<' president, also c(Ui

i^nmtTl i':nmm Board and 4l

administratiojT for not sup:

piutinc TcnPcrt^tMit.
~

^Viewpoint
jeff wexler, editor

Point of view

•!S«*^»P^^^"

. , . s^\^/--

EPA proposes envi

News coverage
By Michael Mace

.u^^^^^i^""
^^^ '^"^^^^' ^^"^ ^^"^*^' >'^'" ^^^K'" to watch for them

they add up. A woman stands at an ABC News feedback show
and is applauded loudly for warnin^r the network that people
are^siek and tired of the news bein« run the way it is. In spite
o her obvious an^er, she is unable to specify what she is anirry
about. '

.

'

The letters read on CBS's 60 Minutes are frequently hostile-
questioning why the show even chose to pursue certain stories— in spite of what .seems to be their obv ious new s Naluc
Rv(m Dan Bather has noticed the unrest. He compares it to a

wave,41uildin^ out at sea.

Actually, a belter metaphor mi^ht be a stampedin;^ herd of"
"|^+iiul«, or-mtn-hc an -avafaTTrlrrr^rTTtMic dissatisfact iorrNrrtF'
journalism is ^rowin.u rapidly, and the papers and maj^azines
and television stations seem all but oblivious to the situation

I art of the problem is that the people themselves like thewoman on the feedback show, can't elearK express what
ru.strates thcMu It'.s more than an> thin.c el.se a general an^r.-r at
the news establishment. Journalists tend to dismiss this sort of

Counterpoint

Feminism and societal utility
By James Reach

. Sexism is the promotion of
-sexirat stereotypes ~: for the
purpose of su bj u^at i nj;^

women. Kathryn Jackson, in

her reply to/my article (Bruin,
Mar. 1), has done .somethinj^

similarly wron^. She has
labeled ai>d promoted me into
a stereotype to subjuj^ate my
political ideas.

My scholarly e.ssay on a

void \yhich needs to be
addressed in feminist ar^ii-

ment, that of .societal utility

value, was not an attack on
feminism. Bather, it was an
attempt to focus feminist

arj^umejit in a direction that

•^wHi - be n.sefni - to -tJnf move^-

nient.

But Jackson purposely
misread and took out of

context one sentence of my
art icle. The entire pa-ssa^e*.

which is the heart of m\
theme, follows with the
omitted parts italicized:

'Thus individual avarice as
a justification for feminism
does not take int(Ji tsonsid-

eration the needs of the state.

An arf^umcrU based on utility

value nj equality oj eastes
needs to he asserted. Further,'
a TC-exam inat iuti^^ iJut

structure jeminists are at-
tempting, to rise within needs
to he evaluated."

The omitted part of this

pa.ssa)^e indicates an atteippt
to point to a neji^lected area of
feminist arj^ument ' for the
purpose of luflping feminism.

Clearly, Jack.son, who is a
history major, has nry un-

derstanding of the structural
functionalism behind most

Viewpoint
''•^-n

•^ -^3

major and supposedly "moral"
I)olitical chan)!^es. One il-

histration is her apparent
misunderstanding^' of on what
grounds the Civil War w<is

"fought. The Cjvih War was
fouj^ht on t^conomie -^ounds^
- not on a moral belief in the
evils of slavery.

Almost no major changes of
-policy i>ave<)cciirred on moral
grounds. Forest conservation
was sought by proc(;.s.sors of
'lumber who wished to engage
the U.S. government in the
expenses of reforestation.
Municipal reform was pushed
by f)usine.ssmen who rerjuired
improvcn:! municipal services.

The Clayton Act and the
C'ontinued on Pa^e 14

Israel: Myopic world opinion
By Dalia Nazarian

After the ma.ssacre in the Palestinian

camps of Sabra and Chatila, the "never
aji^ain" promise of world public opinion
sour^ded 1 i ke nothing huTa ^ jj^]^ f^1 though

t

and fnerely an illusion.

During the Holocaust, the civilized

Western nations acted like scared witnesses

who denied having seen the murders and
failed to recognize either the victims or the

murderers. These "civilized" countries,

acting bjindly, responded with .silence and
apathy toward the killing of millions of

innocent people.
^--"•"^

In the Beirut case, tKeposition of world
public opinion slightly/improves. This time,

the so-called • **syrnpatTietic" people report

the incident bravely (a i)it too late, though)

and also recognize the victim, but not (|uitr

the real murderers themselves.

Justice and public morality failed again.

This time, while the criminals w«ilt

unpunisbt'd, world public opinion found a

scapegoat upon which to rest all the shame
and the burden of responsibility for the

killings.

The Jews, more than any other minority,^

have always been a good scapegoat for

at r()cit ies, tairTims a rul Inj^istfces of oTFiefs

Jew.s in the Holocau s t and Iii rael.' in the

Beirut massacre are both victims of the
selfish interests of others, with only one
difference — that the Jews could neither
protect them.selvas nor assure their survival,

while Israel can and will survive and will

never be a victim of others.

The settirig up of a commission of in(juiry

was Israel's indictment of itself. This
self-examination showed Israel's hont'sty,

courage and morale^ which sharply
contrasted with nioral indifference in

Lebanon and in other Arab countries.

These countries, who .stood mute toward
the whole Lebanese crisis (since 1975), triced

very hard not to admire Israel's democracy
because they felt this would betray their
"non-recognition" slogan and would un-
dermine their own dictatorial governments.
These countries criticize Israel not as an
indirectly responsible power, but as the (jne

solely responsible.

Where were these people who blamed
Israel at the time, when thoasands of
innocent people were ruthlessly being killed

in Lebanon? Why didn't they voice their

concern for human life when 100,000 men,
womep and children were killed and one
million were left homeless during the
cTecade oT war inT^enanon?

^-angef-^i^Tc-rantfrrgs of a lunatic Iruu^ and move on to the
people who Jiave neat, specific complaints.

• That's a mistake, becau.se the people who are angrv about
the news are not lunatics, and certainly not a frin^re. In fact if
you listen to diem fOp-^a.-while, the source of tliHr" au<rer
becomes apparent. They are. not bothered by the substance^)f
stories, but rather by their tone. What journalists tend to think
of as good, aggressive reporting often comes across to the public
AS witch-hunting and c\ nicism. - . „

Tiie cau.se T.s- IT TnndanH'nrarsehisnriH'twcH'ri the belit'fs ofmany contemporary journalists and those of their audience
Many journalists, .schooled in the days of Watergate and
Vietnam, see the world — and especially the government - :^<

a seething cauldron of corruption and venalitv waiting to be
expensed. The people, on the other4miid, sHll In and large hold
to their faith in the American .sy.stem of government and the
basic goodness of the American i)eople. The\ hjjveio; you can't
base a society on the assumption that everyone is out lo screw
you whenever possible,

. When a journali.st looks into a .story on government these
days, he tends to assume that whatever's going on is wrong or
.at least tainted by the simple fact that it's governmental To Wu?
average American, this looks like the journalist is condemning
his subject before he can be brought to triaL Iti fact, that's-
exactly what's happening.
The ca.se of former Knvfrcmmentlil Protection Agency headAnn Burfofd is a good example. As events wore (.n the

question raised in the press was not whether Mrs. Burfoid had
f)roken the law; it was how long the President could withstand
the mnuendos of wrongdoing .surrounding her innuendos (he
press itself had hel|)ed to /. spread. Journalists became
sel -apponited prosecutors, jurists and (vxecutioners.' If y<,„
(hdnt like Ann Burlord, you might caU the results good but
you couldn't call them ju.stice.

The Burford ca.se is being repeated every week in one form or
ariothet a I in the arrogant name of "advocacy journalrsiu

"

winch holds that a reporter should "care" aboiii the issues he
deals with. That .sounds nice, but almost ine\ itablv "earing"
means slanting stories: assuming that (he government
spokesman is lying, assuming (he outside critic is right Instead
of telling people the facts and letting them think lor themselves
journah.sts far too often tell people what to think. Does it make
you mad.-^ If I may offer an opinion, I think it should.

Obviou.sly, journalism needs to strike a balance • Most
rei)orters were caught napping by Watergate, and swore it

would never happen again. But vigilance doesn't have to mean
negativism, and caring doesn't' ha\c to mean propagandi/iim.

('onlimied on Pairc 15

Spin Cycle By Maritzer

Conli iuied iw i Page 15
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Letters
V€.

Grace comment
Editor:

Sonie people^ say the silliest

things these days. But nothing
was more silly than U^iAC
President Bobby Grace's
comment about UC Presi-
dent-elect David Gardner's
bein^ a Mormon and therefore

^ not caring for Third-World
people (Bruin, Mar; 9).

Because Gardner is a
Mormon , it does not
neeesarily mean that he
doesn't care for Tlhird-World
j)e^ple. To be sure, if (;ardnCr

,
is true to his relitjiofn, he will——k)ve evervfine whether they

.".are from the Third World or
not.

An d 'Ihird-W(irld Mormon.
I know (jiiite a feu Mormons.

And since the ^ortnon
church is ak)ut 24 percent
Third World, doesn't Mr.
Grace's comment .seem a bit

shakv?

I stronj^ly feel that Mr.
C;race owes an apoloj^y to the
UGLA student body, UCLA
Mormon students and Mr.
C;ardner for that most silly

remark,

Steven Ashford
P'resbman

Metrosports
P^djtor:

The UGLA administration
and athletic department are
on the verge of closing a deal
with Metrosports for tin-

natif)nwide flistribution of all

They should insist that the
new income be used in place
of ^the $L.29 million now
being siphoned from reg fees

'by the athletic department,
with a corresponding reduc-
tion in future fees.

Nathaniel Grossman
Professor

Mathematics

KLA

, _ >** -
» -

And these people are;tl*e most
genuine and caring people I"

know.. I'lirthermore, manv Ol
rn\ .Morjiion friends are pres-
(•ntly-^,n rrussions ' in .Third-
Workl countries.

t)roadcasts o{ UGL"A sports
events not shown bv tlu'

tel'^vision networks (Bruin^
Apr. 6).

'I'his will be good news for
UGLA St udents, who/ are
faced with massive- fee hikes.

Editor:

The place: UCLA's own
Students' Store. Ong day, as I

stood in the check-out line, I

noticed a portable radia
behind the female clerk's cash
register.

'"Whoa;" 1 exclaimed,
f^ver-so-innocentl

KLA radio's music was piped
into the store."

punt on her
freckled nose. She offered a-
lorgettabJe comment, tt>

whiclr T responded, "1 - take
>rTla„ , „ . y .

y, "I thought •'p(m'cr '
< that I

offense at thyt; I am a DJ at

KLA."
"Well ..." she shrugged

sheepish! v..

"Well\vhat, baby? Thank.s

for the support,' I replied.'

And off I went, with my
Speed Stick deodorant and a

wounded ego.

Seriously, I am a KLA disc

jockeA . and I am disillusioned

by the students' ambjvalence
to said station. The Students'

Store's^ "hate mail" coerced us

into a format change, w'hi<^*h

has pleased our audience
considerably. Yet, the clerks

^re—drowning us' out with'

iheir'Sonys — balone\!

The dorm loblries are
equipped with KLA_~ the-

"Yeu^/' the \onug
repliefr a sciin'nt on

er.'
< mat t>r I

'arely. play
it. 'KLA radio, home of the

^ Bniins^" we boast. So where is

.tile Bruin sujiport?

We disc jockeNs are stu-»

dertts, learning .the basics of
HfTToadcasting, devejoping our
individual stvles. . We ate

reviewed and advisJdVbv the
,studio p^rs, and rcjokie dk
jockeys take their 2 t6 4 a nl
shifts with fervor. Agaih I askwho is lending ^n ear?

For those who didn't knowKLA is 83 AM and 99.9 F\'
cable — dorms and suites cai
pick it up, and hopefulK
(sometime in my lifetime) the
station will .,be given
transmitter of which West
L.A. can be proud.

UCLA backs manv eau.sesJ
KLA is far from being a "lostl
cause." So, Students' Store I

don't touch that dial! You|
might like what you hear.

-. P. Scott Kubyl

"^KLA

Scare, tactics
Editor:

^-M> commendation foJ
Karen GoUlberg's storv on the
tnindamentali,<:t Arniy pre
achers under the aptly chosenf

Continued on l*agc 15
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In most jobs, ai 22
you're ricjir thtvl)ottr)m

of tho \ii(\{\or.

In the Xavy, at

22 you can be a leader.
After just 16 weeks
i>Ij!:iJiiiTMhip iraininu^ ...

you're an officer You'll

Jlitve th(» kind of job _______
your education and trainin^^ prepared
you for, and the decision-making^ au-
thority you nvi^d to make the most of it.

As a colle^re graduate and officer
candidate, your Navy trainin^r js ^reared"
to making you a leader. Then* is no boot
camp. Instead, you n^ceivc professional
trainin^r to help you build thetechnical
and mana^'ement skills you'll need as a
Navy officer.

This training is

iksii.:ned to instill

care of sophisticated
e(]uipmeht worth'

millions c>f dollars;

It'sa bip^^er chal-
lon^v and a lot more
responsibility than

confidence by first-

hand experience. You
learn by doin^^• On
your first i<«ii- tour,

you're re.sponsible for

mana^in^ the work of
up to 30 men and the

I \\\ Vni'i'OHll Nil V
IMOKMAIION CKNIF:H
I'M H')V "idMo flifton N I 0701.

i m n .i»jv fo ...k.- rh^nur. Tell nit' nior,' ah.-ot
tni. .Niivy's nftu'vr profmnls (0( ; ,

¥'ifn

I

I

I

I

I

J
iYtnr in i-nlU.fi4

I AM;it'ir Minor __

I I'hnnt- SutTfUor

I

stHt*;

\f * olli-ift- t niv,.f.ti,y

most corporations ^ive
you at 22. The rewards
are bi^^er. too. There's

a comprehensive packa^avof benefits""
mcludin^r speicial duty pay. The startinir
salary is $16,40(3 -more than most com-
.panies would pay you ri^ht out of colle^C^
After four years, with regular promo-
tions and pay increases, your salarv will
have mcreased to as much as $29,800

As a Navy officer, you grow, through
new challenges, new tests of your skills,

and new opportunities *

to advan<*e your edu-
cation, including the
F:>ossibility of attending
graduate school while
youVe in the Navy.

Hon't just take a
job. Become a Navy
officer, and .take charge
Even at 22.

W 2»ft

tPI«-«s« Prim t . I.;,,,!

-, Apt m

I

I

I

—.Zip.
I
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NavyOfficers
GetResponsibilityFast

Continued from Page 1.3

Federal Trade Com mission
I

Act were ur^'ed on in Conjirress
by big businesses wishing to|

regulate their smaller competi-
tors. Insurance of bank de-
posits, a reform of the
depression of the 19.3{)s. was
inaugurated to draw deposits
into the banks in border to
make funds more easiK avail-
able to bu.<;ine.ss. To none of
these reforms v\as iM)piiJar

demand an importajit con-
tributor. (Prewitt and Stone,
as (juoted in Lindbloni. *

Politics and Markets)..

The respondent's attacks on
me and my work in several

areas were unfair. Because nn
article appeared on the .same

'V^^ as another allegedly

sexist article by another
author, I am labeled a sexist

-- guilt by association. She
claims my article is "akin to

what one would find in . a

Jerry F'alwell newsletter," yet

my article is leftist, and Jerry

Falwell is a staunch right-

wing capitalist. I see no.l

connection between my ideas

and Mr, Falwell's whatsoever.

To ,s£iy that ray article is

'an attempt to protect the

uKmopoly that men ' hold in

the business and professional
world" is a complete mivsun-

dersta:nding of my purpose for I

writing. From my article, one
can infer that, in order to

break up th^ monopoly that

men have in the business and
professional world, feminists

need to a.s^ert an argument
based on "the social usefulness
of the break-up occurring.

It is difficult for me to be a

feminist w h en I a ni

mislabeled a sexist. Attacking
the wrong person's ideas with

false conclusions indicates that

Kathryn Jackson, if a

femiriist, will have difficulty

accepting when '*men must

actively participate in the

upcoming full equality of

women, not just sit back^ihd
expect them to eatn it.'*

' <* 9< ••'

i#^.»*r'*'"""

joring in history.
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(;Ontinued from Page 14
title, "Sin and Sensationalism"
(Brujn, P\>b. 28). Your
esteemed readers deserxe the
respect and benefit of being
I)r()perly informed of groups

.^^'ho preach ])rejudices as
Christian virtues through
emj)loyment of scare tactics.

1 for one don't believe that
Christ would approve of scare
tactics in presenting the pro-
mises of His Gospel. It is a sad
affair that the leader of the
Fundamentalist Army, Dr.
Hymer, should falseb' accuse
the Presbyterian minister and
the Catholic priest in the
manner shown in the story.
Such a scare tactic is chaTacter
assa.ssination and is morall\
reprehensible. \v-x V . -

'-
'^ TTam enraged tlmt Dr.

Hymer should say of the
Presbyterian chufch that
nobody evcir finds God there.
One -wonders where he gets
his evidence and authority for
this assertion. Does Dr.
Hymer not know that Christ
has promised to be among

..„i>^:ople.who.gather together. ill

His name? Or does he not
believe this? It would be
regcetlable either way.
The second column,

"phristians are ,Stubborn and
==Dogmatie^-Heomes in the form
.

of an ad (Bruin, Feb. 28). The
author was trying to make a
point for Christianity and his
power to change lives.
Granted that was his point
and motive, Mr. Wall's facts
and citations don't support his

thesis — he does not show
where the Bible teaches
stubbornness and dogmatism
as Christian virtues.

He seems to forget or denv
the fact that among the lives

that Christ changed, the
prominent ones are tho.se of
stubborn and dogmatic
persons like Saul of Tarsus,
who later became St. Paul.

For his illustration of
C h r i s t - c h a n ged - 1 i V es , Mr.
Wall u.sed ratheiLJiaivp met
pHors — "from the third

world cannibals to European
intellectual highbrows." I

happen to come from the
"third world" and know that

there is no such a thing as a
third world cannibal and that

intellectuality is not something
uni(juely European.

In sum, I would contend
that the efforts of these

extemjioraneous preachers will

have been well channeled and
their evangelism well received

if they give ecjual consid-

eration to i.ssues of war and
peace — social and economic
injustices surrounding our
immediate and international

environments.

Admasu Shunkuri
Los Angeles

News
Continued from Page 13

Reportt'rs shouldn't be the

cheerleaders many politicians

would like them to be, but

that also doesn't mean they

should throw rotks.

Journal i.sts are just now
beginning to awaken to this

problem. It's .still uncertain if

they will be able to clear their

eyas in time to get out of the

jtatb.p/ 1he bu ffal o. >

Mace is The Bruin '</ nriin

editor.

Continued from Page 13

n„!I''-p Y'"."'-' <^'''r'''"'«"
''l>alan«ists «ho actualK killed TOO or

and unpunishod and likclv lo remain Uiat way-'

re. !on.ihirii''''j'- I 'f''''
*" f ''"' '''"^''''^ acv.-ptancf of i.ndir<-ct

responsibila to let many other responsible people off the hook

..1,\, \ \
countries have no ri«ht to pretend t,. I„.

r3"f K
." "r

''"'^--finians, or to even Ma.ne Israel, in an^

iXnJ ''^ :•
""• '^''"' •^" apatlK'tie durinK the u holeLebanese Situation.

Where were these Arab nations when the Lebanese or even
he Palestinains^ needed them as their brotheVs and i)artner^^4t

rs too late for the Arab nations to deny that the Palestinianfar'e
nothing less than a political weapon (eciuivalent to their oil)and a tool against Israel (their ultimate enemy)
The Palestinians are also used as. an Arab- tool for winning

U.S. pres.sure on Israel and are also used to- receive militarx
asistance from the Soviet Union. The Saudis' role has been to.
support them financially, but to let others do (he -dirtv work

"

Because- the Ira(iis were occupied with their own war the
Egyptians were standing on neutral ground^ and the Libvans
^yL^^iw^-e- verbat-mpport, the- S\^rtans^ u^eMF iscaated: Tl^~
cjaim that the Syrians g(>t..in<>olved in Le[)anon "on behalf ol
the Palestinians" seems very doubtful.
The Syrians' military engagement was intended, first ol all

o keep
^

the fire in the neighbors' house and in limited
boundaries. Moreover, the Syrians haxe alvvav«rt)elvnT(treaming
of .seizing the leadership in tlie Arab world. This was a good
opportunity to fulfill that dream bv showing off some muscle
lorce against Israel and by teaching them a lesson. -

I*i*eems that it was the Syrians who learned a ie.s.son that cost
"^"^ mfured pride ^nd^a iost~TeptItation: The I :eIiah(^i^e crises

also helped to cl|?ar the road fqr good relations with the PLO
and the Soviets.

The Arab countries who once saw the PLO and the
Palestinians as a threat to their own stabilitv, publicly
sympathize with the Palestinians arid the IMX); deep, down in
their hearts, the\ thank the Israelis for breaking apart the
Palestinian state- vvithin-a-state in Lef)anon. Now, the Arab
leaders are in control ol the PLO and not \ ice-versa.

Nazariau is a junior majoring in political scienn
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GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
IN A FRIENDLY

NEIGHBORHOOD P^B .

APRIL 7 Ok 8 : CATFISH 6^ DALLAS HODGE BA\D
APRIL ^^ - CHUCK NLDERMOTT BAND
APRIL 10^ OCEAN PARK IRREGULARS
APRIL I2.^HUCk' McDERMOTT BAND
APRIL 13 - A BAND CALLED SAM

NO COVER SUNDAY- THURSDAY
$2,00 COVER FRI & SAT

2029 MAIN ST., SANTA MONIGA •

392-6621 " __.
"call for ban'a scheduFes ' v^^"

m^^'
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"Jennifer Holliday is
a dream come true!"

—Nancy Gouid,KABC-TV

"One of the great
show biz musicals

of all time!"
-Rick Talcove. DAILY NEWS

"Michael Bennett*^
'Dreamgirls' breaks i

new ground in the j

musical theatre!"
- Cleve Hermann. KFWB RADIO

Ikf
BROADWAY'S SMASH HIT MUSICAL!

553-9000
OttOUPSALiS

20M520

<««aia liA-

CMAtOI TICKITS WTM MAJO* CtfWT CAIOS CAU

(213)553-8101
f9 AM »o 9 PM)

* Shubert Theatre
n the 5 Enlerlammeni Center 2020 Avenue of the Stars Los Angeles CA 90067

£^2l^^L^£^£^^^^T.At|.Uft. Q>«^flll/1N gJCOMU A CAwms .. .

BOX OFFICI HOUBS-
DAILV 10 AM to 9 PM

SUNDAY NOON to 8 PM

Naumburg Memorial Lecture

HONORS FORUM

Bill Honig
State Superintendent of Public Instruction

—'-T'
teaaJfaM^Mfl'h'MtfB

Excellence in Education

i
Tuesday, April 12

3:00 pm
Honors Commons

364 Kinsey
* «

Public Invited AReception Will Follow

-H-

_.-*,,.. .. _

m review brian lowry

and keith gorman, editors

THEATER

Pleasant 'Dreams,' little substance
^^_

V % ; 1 1 f ; I / I «* ^ / / / By Jennifer Kim,.
Se/,/o.Sfa>/iv,,er

A hi^h

\%%\

. ,

'"«", amount of
i),il,|jti,.,i,,,„,^, ,„ attract audiences with

JUM as hi«l, cxiHrlations J iu,,
| ,„ An«ele.s production of

Broadways s,.crossf„l orei ,. ^"^'' '^^^>^- Thbse

ir:^'!";'"V''"'
'""•^ l^earXllvntl...,^!.. - one must first

ste this lively musi.ul for its unsurpassed level of vocal energ>-
and perfection, second f„r

j, „,';i/ini; static wizardrv and
spectrum of fhislu costume Id thud, nnfortunatelv. for its

^ 5^\M a I 2

#<
'^,

Ai

^«

r^«i4
The Dream ill rls

DANCE

V the script has only traces of - and scorn's to crv for.
lerhaps thr minimal dialogue Avas for the bettc^r. Jennifer

HollKlay as Kffie WvUkW White a singer intent on niakin^r her
mark in H6cBr4mf< trA-rKTatTangrTTiu^^
altos to soul-tv\istin^r scream.s of t^noTion. The other performers
don t merely an^ment the mu.siral - each of fhem are stars as
we'll, varied ir> dixcrsc vvavs froincaclj other, a qiiiet bass here,
a brass>' alto there Yet, when nmn^l^Trr harni()nv, thev are
incomparably clean, smooth, an<J |)recisrK' unified.

I \f"^1"^^
.^^''>> CV<-Mtiu.lly Wi.llflfi l>wl__l^.^ai^,^xryU»^--^

and all tliat will re<ri.ster jy l|tHcclv f>nt a vague plot. To
sonichow defirie it: r:ffie, her back nj) ^irls. Deena Jones (Linda
Lcilana Brown) and r.orelllyjiM.sorr/Ariietia Walker), and' her
.sontrvvritin^ brother. -er€:--(tirwiTTTCT' t:ia\torr)^^, -t:|wrr being
engaged with the. lanioiis James •Tlimider Early (Clinton
Derricks-Carroll ). enter a iTrrofessi(inal World full of unexpected
twists and turns that •e\entuall) hfcak up the groufr, pressured
bv the balance of po|)iilar tastes and artistic needs. Managed bv
the mojiey.and-fanu" hnnury CurtisTavlor, Jr. (Larry Rilev),
Kffie is eventually forced to lea\c the ^roup as Curtis makes
Deena a lead sin)^rcr - a elorx' of Diana Ross. Deena will

Continued on Page 18 Jennifer Hoiliday

Goodman: A for sincerity
B_y Llewellyn Grain C:artf«si;in n..MM,-H.. \,i.. ...i . r. . . ... •

_B^y Llewellyn Cra

Karen Coodman, a local
choreographer and dancer
(she co-founded E\es Wide
Open Dance Theater and
danced with Hudv Perez)
presented five works at
Academy West Saturday
March 12. An attractive .and
capable dancer,. Coodman
snmvspromi.se as a choreo-
grapher, ...aUhou^h her skills
are still unrefined. Kachdance
had excitin)^ moments that
ran^ true, but each one also
had meandering transitions.
Goodman's self-control and

discretion were evident
throughout her Concert. She is

a serious artist and desires to
appeal to a serious, educated
dance audience. She does
appeal; she is an affecting
performer, but she lacks
pa.ssion or intensitv. Her
performance i.s^just a little too
cool, a little too refined and
calcufoted to, reach the au-'
dience> deepesLemotioas.

C:artesian Hcunioii Memorial
Orchestra, was an ambiguous
statement on modern
romance. The dancers, dressed
in punk-type outfits of vcllowr
pink, and black polkdadots'
became enamored of the large
floppy uiale dolls. After the
meeting, in a marvelous,
free-floating moment, the

«iiaxiceri;^and44w4i-^Rtannoqtitn?r-
v<'altzed around the stage
together. Hard Fcclin^rs struck
some a« funnv when the
>vomen discovered that their
"men" were majinequins, but
it is doubtful whether
Coodman intended the work
to be humorous. Although the
ending was haunting and
quite serious, the damage was
done; the final statement of
Hard Feelings was one of
ewilderment and I n -

The program opened and
closed with a two-part solo.
ProloiTuc and Epilojiuv,
Goodman, accompanied live
by violinist Jeff Cauthier.
transformed the stage into a
rehearsal hall. She opened and
closed with a phrase of fast
running and turning move-
ment that was less interesting
than the movement in be-
tween (which took her to the
floor and back) while the
vuolin became first jazzv and
then baroque. In this dance,
as well as in the others, some
of the sections worked
beautifully while others lacked
substance.

Hard Feelings, a quartet for
two dancers- (Marg'aret
Schuette and Marty Loughrie)
and two mannequins, with
music by Lloyd Rogers of the da

completeness.
An older work, Thrme with

Blues Viiriiitioiu is a solo
danced to bhics music sung by
Edith Wilson. Goodman en-

-4ere<L t4ir- s ( ag (>, perh a7)s
portraying a tired nightclub
performer, and performed a
few movement phrases with
different timings and dvnam-
icjs. Each time a i)articular
phrase was' repeated, it was
unrecognizable due to .sul)tle
changes in performance. But
althr^nrrli !,., „U -

-"^»» mc «^iioreography
was effective, and (Goodman
was captivating, blues - that
mo.st emotional music —

isi

not her forte. At Coodman'sl
most pa.s.sionate, she almost
reached the emotional depth
of the music. The blues style
seemed ill-suited to Karen
Goodmans patrician cooless
and beauty.

Accelerando h a (juartet
choreographed for members of
the^ Los Angeles; Choreo-
grahers and Dancers. This

cessful, is a beautiful explora-
tion of tempo change and- use

of space. William Houston,
also of the Cartesian Reunion
Memorial Orchestra, "com^-

posed the perfect score: it's a

driving piece of music that

suspends time and place.

Modeled, perhaps suhcon-
sciously, on Laura Dean's

^ georrTetricuse of space and on
Rudy Perez' sense of time, the

c o I o r f u 1 1 >• costume
Accelarando contained fewer

false moments than did" any
other work of the evening.

The trancelike quality of the

dance and the subtle tempo
changes induced a sense of

kinesthetic pulse and inner

excitement.

Rudy Perez choreographed
the solo In Plain
S i gh t . . . Rev is i t ed for

Goodman, and the dance was

well-suited to CJoodman's
willowy beauty. The m(K)d,

music (by Lloyd Rogers) and

costume (designed by„Charle.s

Berliner), as well as tlie

minimali.st, frontal nKnenient.

evoked a glance backward. Is

this catlike c rea t n re

(Goodman) a bewitching pro-

stiture, a .supernatural being,

or someone's lost love?

Goodman's portrait is in-

triguing, less so is Perez'

movement. This work lack.s

the vibrancy of his other

pieces; although it is possible

to capture both tenderness

and intensity in the same

dance, Perez did not quite

succeed.

The .series at Academy West

continues this weekend with

the Open Gate Dance Theatre

and Ruth St. Denis. For

information and reservations,

call 828-2018 for tickets and

information. Academy West is

located at 17U Stewart Street

BOOKS

Let's get quantum physical

nee, Guudiiian'S most sue- in Santa Monica.

-By Mary Kolb

"Once or twice I have
been provoked and asked (if

they) could describe the
Second Law of Thermody-
namics. The response was
cold... and also negative.

Ygt I was asking something
which is the scientific
ecjuivalent of: Have you
read Shakespeare?" — C.P.
Snow, The Two Cultures.

Ezra Pound, muses Guy
Davenport" w^rote as
though time were space.
Stephen Dedalus announces
"in Ulysses that history —
and her sister, Time, is a
nightmare from which he is

trying to awake. And a full

one hundred years earlier,

William Blake disbelieved
the clock, and diiied with
the ancients. What has
become of the Newtonian
timepiece in the twentieth
entury?

The dismantling of
classical physics has
brought ichaotic freedom
rushing into modern litera-
ture. And though we all

^now Einstein set the
catastrophic ball in motion,
how many of us hntro ^^-t;
the vaguest glimmer of
what this thing called
quantum physics is? (Which
brings us back to Snow's
comment: Cell-Mann knew
enough about literature to
name his discovery after a
line in James Joyce's
Pinnegan*s Wakei thus
were "quarks" bom),
^t is a« though the
concepts of quantum phys-
ic were so strange and so
aisorienting that they
slipped into metaphor
without us even iiutldng.

But to understand Anthony
Burgass and Thomas Pyn-
cheon, and to reread Pound
and Joyce and Blake and
even the Philospher of flux,

Heraclitus, surely it helps

to know about entropy and
the Heisenberg Uncertainty

-JPrinciple. And Nearly no
better introduction exists

than Heinz R. Pagel's The
Cosmic Code (Bantam;
$4.50, paper; 333 pp.;
illustrated). The author, a

theoretical physicist at

Rockefeller University,
brings the excitement of

quantum physics to the

reading public. This new
picture — **the visible

world is neither matter nor

spirit but the invisible

organization of energy" —
Professor Pagels fits all the

leptons and hadrons into a

coherent (if enigmatic)

theory of quantum reality.

And in the words of

Richard Feynman, "how
can it be like that?"

Given what Pagel has set

out to do, this slim volume
is a welcome surpri.se. The
Cosmic Code is to modern
physics what the Double

xieiix IS to modern biology.

Yet PagePs book is all the

more amazing because it is

written in witty, playful,

and lucid prose: his style,

full of disgression, sets all

the priorities in the right

places. Pagel may be out to

give the reader a sound
picture of physical theory

(and experts testify he does

so), but he knows the real

way to the quantum story

is through the anecdote ana
the aside. When Pagels

confronts facts, he is all

common—seme

—

ftnA—con-

ci.sion. But he also * peers

between the cracks, follow-

ing the byways of personal
motives and intuitive leaps.

Pagels never ceases to

delight in the .strangeness of

quantum physics; it is at

this juncture that the
reader—^©ek^««ympat hetie-

intelligence at the othef end
of the typewriter.

The book falls into three

parts: the developfrient of

the quantum theory of the

atom; the voyage beyond,
the atom into hadrons and
quarks; reflections on the

new cosmology set out in

"The Cosmic Code." Pagels

traces Einstein's life and
work, closing with the

scientist's final refusal to

accept the teleology of his

own theories. After a cer-

tain point in his career,

Einstein simply stopped,

leaving a younger genera-

tion of scientist to (leal with

a God who played dice.

Where Einstein .stopped,

Bohr, Heisenberg, Born and
others took up the threads

of what has been described

as a "most violent physicsl"

Th^
ir.r:, P'^^lic inter^t

that, had idolized Einstein

and popularized the
theoroy of relativity disap-

'peared; the author cites the

Depression and the dis-

tracting preoccupation with
political ideologies as con-

tributing factors. But the

abstract mathematical
character of quantum phys-

ics did more than anything
to isolate this new science

from the masses. It was the
dehumanization of science:

elitist, impersonal, stylized.

And yet, quantum phys-
Continued on Pago 1%
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RENT-A-RECORD

for 25 hours

QUALITY GUARANTEED
Thousands to choose from I {

THE ODYSSEY :

11910 Wilshire • W.LA. t
(between Barrington 8t Bundy) J
Less than 2 mi. west of UCLA *

Open 7 Days Late • 477-2523/4 t
•••••••••••••••••

I
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Camp Komaroff
is seeking

Staff for Summer Employment
•Specialists

• Counselors
• Maintenance

• Kitctien
A representative will be at Hlllel Council at UCLA. 900 Hllgard

Thursday, April 7 9am-4pm
Call 208-3081 for an appointment.

-¥*-

Camp Komaroff, located on Lake Arrowhead, is

a resident camp for living Judaism.

sponsored by Hillel
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LENE LOV16M': .....'. April 13

RAY CHARLES ........ April 14
WEATHER REPORT. April 15
SAMMY HAGAR April 16
RANDY NEWMAN April 16
BILLY SQUIRE. : April 16-17
TOM PETTY : . April 18,19.21
BOB SEGER April 19,20 22
RETURN TO FOREVER April 22
KINKS .-. T.. April 25,30
HALL&OATP.5

April 26-29

L.A. EXPRESS - LAKERS PLAY-OFFS
DODGERS - ANGELS
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CONCERTS . . . SPORTS . . ^THEATRE
LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO • NEW YORK

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
WE HONOR BANKAMERICARD AND MASTERCARD

BEVERLY HILLS THEATRE TICKET AGENCY
556-3556

since i946
(in the ABC Entertainment Center)

204U Av6ftu« 6t the Stars. Los Angeles. CA §«)67
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Dreamgirls' in real life

C'ontinited from Page 17

Ix'coiiH' a star — hnt Kffie

\\ ill cnu'r^c a Ic^cikI.

Thank hcavt'iis for its

sta^inu, w liich skillfiilK

pla\s up what thciiKJ—one
can urasp fconi Drvunij^irls.

VwdvY the gifted hands of

the award winning scenic

dcsiiincr H<,>hin Wagner, the

prolific costume "designer
Theoni V. Aldredge, and
the experienced lighting

designer 'I'haron Musser.
the sets and costumes are
not only beaiitiluily. wittily

designed, hut they are
technoh)gical marvehs with
split -second cost u me.
c h a n g e s , u n n o t i c a b 1 >•

nnstii^o at tiTiies; and flaw-

lessly'sw'ift scene changes.
It is the nmsical numbers

that will cause vou t()

Undo Lcilatii Brent n
I

forget iiTi of this. The
audiences apj)Iaud in an-

ticipation of I^ffie's re-

bel li()usl\ gut- wrenching,
exhaust ingly '^ 'scale-dancing

solo, "And I Am Telling
Yotr I'm Not Cloing," whicli
II o 1 1 i da > ' diili vors ^witli
tremendous .stamina -- the

Irenzjed. applause thill

follows often competes with

it. Brown\s cool Diana
Hossian Vocals in "One

Night ()nl\,' the sweet,

flawless tones of Clayton in

various numbers, and the

gorgeous harmon\ tlie

.singers achieve in Fuinily

are all main courses in

Drvaiuiiirls' delectable
feast. Notable in tefms of

dramatic.._<ixcellence is

Walker's portrayel oif

Lorell, a role which U'alker

shaped to have life, charac-

ter.

rrue, the storyline is

hardly apj)arent. harclK

expanded on. One rmist

approach the musical for its

exuberance and musical
perfection only, w ithout

nit})icking for a highf)row.

existentially ju.xtaposed
|)lot. And with that in

mind, Drvnwixirls is [)ure

dream.- ,

Drciuuiiirls is ])la\ing at

the Shubert Theatre in

("entur\ City (don't forget,

the parkiug i.s
^ 'fortum^).

Tickets mav be charged T>v^

oalling 553-8101; for

information, call 553-9000.

Quantum
Continued from Pag^ 17

ics shares more, the author argues,

with Romantic humanism that did

the abstract Newtonian model.
The new physics posits an ob-
server-created reality —
that strangely alive thing — that

brings this theory to immediate
human experience. At this point,

Pagels quotes Goethe.

In many ways the most satis-

iying section is the final one, '*The

Cosmic Code." Pagels narrates the
moderti physicists' search for

symmetry in the universe. He also

stre.ssc»s the symbiotic relationship

between theory and experiment,
and throughout all these rather
general statements, Pagels remains
clear headed and apropos. In

painting the picture of twentieth
century physics. Pagel places
mathematics on its unambfguoas
pedestal --=- from whichTt radfates
clarity and precision — without
ever using mathematical explana-
tions: this Ls, perhaps, his greatest

^accomplishment.

Taste, finally, is what the
Cosmic Code reeks of. It is the
instinct that guides Pagels in what
to .say and in how to best say it.

Here is a tale of a thousand tales.

Tt-
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PETITIONS AVAILABLE
for candidates for

Undergraduate Student Association
Council Offices

Pick up petition and candidate information packet
-- .* through April 15th-— at the Election'sTOaixroTfice

Kerckhoff 409A
'
7"^ ^ completed petition is necessary in order to run for office

Sponsored by USAC E-Board

Women's Studies

"Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213)477-7300

t*Mi>««i^in ii ll H^xn iiiiM iMifnlft iij7fa'i ,i ^

"N WPPP

AMIGOS BARRIO
Community Service Commision

«

Looking for ^ome excitement this

spring? •

Then COmG tutor with U?. Our
volunteers tutor once a week and
we have several projects planned
such as our Mural Project & Spr-

ing Camp-out.
For more informatiph come to an
orientation or stop by Kerckhoff

411 or call us dt 825-2217

ORIENTATION
DATES:

.^/r'

THGRS APRIL 7 NOON
WED APRIL 13 NOON

Location: KH 411

nUl"!! iiiii I'l I 'r hull fn

Sponsored by: CAC/ PAB/ CSC/ USAC
-^r^

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71% WATER-

PERMALENS CONTACT

M79 M79
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam rolk)w-Ups Care Kit Incluueu

Or. V. Oobaian. O.DA OoOaiao. B^ED. RE
9400 Rrestone. Downey 803-1222

1482 S. Robertson. LA 278-1744

414 N State CoJIege. Anaheim 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys Bl . Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 AN Eyeglass Frames $18

175 TOTAL PRICE $75
DailywMn SoRt/MI Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Medically Approved For

Hair Removal

EMPLOYMENT
AVAILABLE

X
the

WORLD-RLNOWNED
CONCERT FACILITY,

THE
GREEK
THEATER

Call 665-5857
FOR INTERVIEW
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Scandal
Robert Hazard: Robert Hazard- nc\, Robert Hazard is RCA's latest boy

wonder. A regional hero of his hometown. Philadelphia (like The Cars in
Boston and The B-52s in Atlanta a few years back). Hazard cai^ght the eve ofRCAs talent scouts by becoming the City of Brotherly Love's Rock and' Roll
Brother Number One. RCA, however,, in an uncharacteristicallv economically
hesitant move has released only this G-song EP - not an entire album
No matter for this EP will keep you busy for a while (and nHKrperelv with

flipping the sides over). Robert Hazard and band plav solid, beat-KJdvy modern
music with equal emphasis on the synthesizers and guitars (listen closelv all
you KROQ-weary ones, synthesizers can be used tastefullv and emotionally)

'

Robert Hazard is slightly reminiscent of The (late?) Cars' bright pop chants
but even more reminiscent of those long-lost, unknown power popsters The
Yachts. It's kind of hopeless ^flogging a dead horse, but The Yachts (the album
on Polydor) ranks with XTC's and pre-5u'eef.s For A Stranger Scjueeze's work ai
some 6i the finest modern pop music of the modern era. Like The Yachts
Hazard blends quite a tasty, intelligent brew. Swirling svnths wrap around a

' solid, explosive drummer, melodic guitars, and Nyitty^ Jvrics. The beat here is

not just like a heart beat, it is a heartbe'at.
Along with the current singly "Escalator of Life" (ironically the least

^-K

interesting cut on the EP), songs such as "Change fteaotion, " 'Out Of The
Blue," and "Hang Around With You" settle Hazard scjuarelv in the tradition of
gi^at American garage band rock. This is raw, yet professionallv plaved,
h()rt^, yet not pretentions. Come to think of it, bands like The Yachts, The
Flesh^ones, Jojo Zep and The Ealcons, and Robert Hazafd (among others) are
the garage bands of today.

Yet despite all this. Hazard still saveste ace for last. In a triumphant cover
of Bob D>^|an's "Blowing In The Wind," Hazard solidifies a theory that manv
critics have^n toying with the past few years. If it is true that Rock and Roll
occurs in waves, then maybe it is exactly the time for someone to sing "Blowing
In The Wind" again. In place of another artist of Dylan's caliber. Hazard's
cfwer will do just fine for the moment. Reworking the classic song into a
(rather appropriately) Springsteen-like anthemic quality. Hazard sings over
driving bass, chugging drums, arrd ringing guitars in a voice that is half a
plead, half a joyous celebration of survival. Hazard and Rock and Roll have
sumved long enough to sing this song again,- and have kept enough of their
wits and determinatMn about them to reahzed that now is the time to sing it.

Keith Gorman
Continued on Page' 2
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Jim Belushi, Danny Breen, Miriam Flynne, Bruce Jarchow;
Lance Kinsey, Audrie J. Neenan and George Wendt

Members of Cast

SPEAKING— TODAY —
NOON

• _

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
UCLA

V

USAC
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FilmexL^omins*
The 1983 Los AnQeles !ri,tf rrtatior^al jFjinrt Exposition April 13 through May 1.

Ai *he F^Q|s^^^Stff-f^e Afl s.^anijl £f"f=fey'theatres with specmrevents artTle"""

—

Avcj^'CentetG^nema. Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, and the
lios Angeles County Museum of Art.

All on WMshire Boulevard.

It's iii©rc than j^^^^

goingiftJhcjBovics^^
It's up-to-the-minute news from the newest film capitals of the world. .

. -

the latest in the new wave of taut, topical films from Germany that you read about
in Time and more of what Newsweek called "the explosion of Down Under talent."

It's an encounter with a world-class actor: . .Oscar-nominee James Mason
in a question and answer session, part of a special tribute.

^

It's a different look at the people, places, and politics In the headlines
twenty-five new films from Latin Anr>erica, Africa, Eastern Europe, and the Middle-East

It's a preview of the next generation of American moviemaking
in sixteen new independent feature films.

It's a film event to rival the triumph of "Napoleon^^. Carl Dreyer's magnificent
silent classic "The Passion of Joan of Arc;: with a thirty-piece orchestra.

It's a new kind of weekend getaway. . .the 50-hour "B" Movie Marathon
more than two days of non-stop camp, adventure, art, thrills and romance.

't's inflation-proof entertainment...ninety-three hours of absolutely /ree movies
including new documentaries, Hollywood blockbusters, and a special series for kids.

It's FiJmex.
r«.-rL. J«^^ ill»l»l' •-

•'» *»»*

And you can be partof it
Call 520-2000 for ticket information and complete calendar of events

MP&G Tune-Up Centers, and ARCO Service Stations in the Los Angeles area.

The Filmex Advance Box Office is now open at the Four Star Theatrp S119 Wiichir^ di ^

Free Parking.

Th€ 1983 Let Ansclcs Inttrnational rilm iKposilien is dcdJcaMd to Vcrn« ti.M.and pr«.«nt<d by tb« Filmo Society in association with the City of los An,«l«s

-V-L
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Records
Continued from Page 19

S q a^n dal: Scandal;
Columbia. Various factors —
such as the recessionary
economy, the videoj^^ame

mania, and home taping have
sent record sales pliVhlmeting,

and sent terror stricken record
companies frantically
scrambling for new ideas. The
latest profit schen^e is the
resurrection of the ]EP. This

—;|>romises to delivef^ to the

lackadaisical recor/l ' buying
public quality material at a
lower cost. Most

j
companies

will offer five to si^ songs i)er

, disk at the "bargain" rate of
~ $5.98, instead of the^ custom-

ary $8.98.

If you're busy trying to

calculate the price perVsong
and have concluded thaK we
record -purchasers, are ^tct

getting less for our money,
""fake heart; these five song

rej)re.sentations tend to boil

albums down to the best

deliverable inaterial. This
means that filler originally

designed to flesh out the
—jfubstantial tunes will be gone.

Columbia Record's first

entry into the EP market is a
product of a New York City
band called Scandal. This
group is one of those quin-
tessentially trendy outfits.

Let's categorize **trendy:" a
new wave-pop band fronted
by a girl singer, sporting short

catchy power-pop melodies.
Yet, within this trend lies

unabashed charm and en-
thusiasm which overcomes any
InTsgTvings one may have'
about liking an obvious imita-
tor. For this EP just bursts
uilh innocent energ\ and
nnihibited enthusiasm.

"(;o()(lbye to You" is the
single receiving so much local
airplay ~_aJKl deservedly. It

has' one of those jXTpetuallv
catch\ hooks that just illurni-

nates radios. .This song is

iiitectious power-pop at its

f)est. Patty Smyth's gritty, yet
smooth vocals stand out as
(•s|)(vialh ur()ininL'n{ ,;mnl whII
(T7)ne. This cut is the obxious
highlight. "Loves Got A Line
on You" is a slower piece built
^around » melodic 44ne an4
biting vocals which develoj)
into a pimctuated, bouncv
chorus. The first side con-
dudes uith "Win Some, Lose
Some." It's not quite as
catchy, but pos.sesses of one
the best breaks around,
featuring nothing but Smyth
and the drums.

^
Side two opens with "She

Can't Say No," which starts in

somewhat of a Rod Stewart
groove, is longer and looser in

format. It seems to present]
a^

<lifferent facet of Scandal; tfiV
*»ong phlegmatically flings us

.
along as Smyth's words genth
repeat the title.

If it hasn't bc»come apparent
by now, it is worth reiterat-
>ng: Patty Smyth's vocals are
the focal point of this band.
Respite the obvious (jualitv of
the band's playing, it is Smyth
^ h a t m a k es So a n d a 1

noteworthy. It will be inter-
esting to see how her singing
develops when Smyth has an
^'ntire Long Playing album to
work with.

— Jefferson Gill
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Valid thru 7-4-83

X
• Must be used In

\ conjunction with your credit card.

Good for $20.00 off on your first weekend stay
(2 ponsecutive nights). Fri.. Sat., or Sun.

The Westside's newest luxury motel
Spacious SuKes at Small Room Prices

• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

• King-sized beds^^^Prlydte poTTos
•Kitchens • Direct dial phones
• Pool • Spo • Sauna • Color TV

FOR RESERVATIONS: 476-6255

BRENTWOOD MOTOR INN..
199 North Church Lane • Los Angeles California 90049

Interested in obtaining valuable ,

career-related experience? Attend a

CAREER EXPLORATION
OPPORTUNITIES INTERNSHIP
INFORMATION MEETING

Thursday, April 14, 1983
12 Noon

Find out about:

• Paid and Non-paid Internships

• Site Visits

• Part-time and Summer Jobs in Various.

Career Areas .

Sign-up NOW at the Mnin Information Counter,
Jl£j^.!Mnt and Career rUi nniin^ Center. : -1.3,.

/hould^
o haircut
co/t? .

S40? 520? 5|2?

— CANDIDATES FOR A ^
'

-

B.S., M.S.OR PhD
IN ELECTRICAL EN(;iNEERIN(;,

COMPUTERSCI]eNCE& APPLIED MAI H

m^kM:
.^-^'".Ajifi

-<-*- '—^
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Klmer R..Eastoii, t"KO& Prestdeiil, Cioitipiicorp

I MM IJ' I"—llBWW

(.Dnipucorp is a Sanla Monica-basoil

international leader in automated otlice

inlonnation processing equipment.
C^irrenl j^rojegts include local area

networks, word processing, multiuser

operating systems and data base

. management faciliiies, global

^comnuimcations systems, diagnostics and
peripheral ctrivers lor 8 and \b bit

computers.

Our l-.ngineering R&l ) and Produci

Development Departmerrts seek creative

You'll share ideas with an outstanding,

dedicated gJxHi]] t)l coll^uigues. ^'ou'll

cnioy alij(ale-ol-lhe art environment"
where you'll help create "olfice-ol-the/

luture" systems.

(.ompucorp is small,, creative and
growing -we're among the top KM)

fastest growing public companies in the

I '.S. n; vou prefer creati\ c

technology ..we preler to see your resume
without delay.

s(v. romputvr. SHNH YOUR RKSLMK TOnAVi-
cominunieatioi^s specialist.s system

software analyst programmers.

iHHi^liHta

/upcicui
1650 Westwood Blvd.

"(Between Wilshire and Santa Monica)

470-1558

M-F. 9-9 Sat., 9-7 Sun. 10-3
19N (M«A Ci«(M.f»iio'«

Shampoo •"(! hio«»c)f y ar* avaiUbtr at Mkt*(iOn«l co»t

Compucorp
2211Michigan Avenue, Santa Monica, CA 90404

Attn: John Burnett

An hquiil Oppiirtiinil'. Iniplovcr M 1- M

Look for "What's Bruin" on
Monday

For The

Student
Body

Diane Johnson-Casler
/Nancy Sattler

International Aerobics
Experts

208-5691
1020"WestWbodBlvcl

(next to thdGood Earth)

Diane Johnson-Casien
/Nancy Sattler

International Aerobics
Experts

We also offer private,

semi-private
OTKi persoTKil irt^tructtofY.

CALIFORNIAS SHAPE SCHEDULE

Mon/W»d Tu«»/Thurt toturdoy

7 00«OOom Wortcouf
I300 I OOpm Sup«r Shop*
130 2 30 pm YOQO*
3 30-4 30 pm Wortoof
4 4S-545pm Super Shop*

6OO 7.OO pm Worttout
Vlfr^lSpm Wof1tou«
8 30-9 30pm S«ir D«f*nw

930 ia30am
I200 lOOpm

4 15-5 16pm
5 30-6 30 pm

Wofkouf
Workovtt
Sop«f S^op*
Worliout

6 30 8 00 pm Mofothoo

Friday ;_ .•'4^.

8 OO 9 30 am S«C D*<*om
9 30 lO 30 om Su0«f Snap*
1045 1 1 45 om Woftoiif
lOO ;OOpm vogo*
400-S30pnn Morothon

rOOiUOom Wdrtiout
800 900am S«iro«(«rM'
1200 100pm Sup«f sr>ap*

2.3Qom YogaL
. ^ _)-4 30 pm Wortout
500-6 30pm Morothon

tundoy

. 9JO. L0-30am Miotkowl
104 )ll 45om ¥l*ortiOul

3 30 500pm Mwamon

•It- -u.. ,/% •
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CAIVrPtJS>4APPENINGS 1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS ...I-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A

If you have what It

takes, you're
Invited to share the

spirit

and tradition of

THETA XI

Lunch 11:30-1:00 pm
Dinner 5:30pm

Final Night Blow-Out 9:30 pm
THETA XI

7^ ^ 629 Gayley Ave^y ^
208-9999

V
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CAPTURE
THE JOY
OF...
Peprints Or Fnlargements

That's Right . It's Nov^
Here- Just For You
•Or Join Our Filrn Club

TheClub That Pays Yqu To
Join. Just Ask Your Photo
Clerk For All.The Details

] GOOD DEALS...., ...„ 7-A

WQWi. .Sen^youf' JlQClQf_'s prescriptioa io£
any single vision sottlens. receive by mail
•or S"l8 97/iens' LENZES' PO Box. 2636

.. b20.Q.Vaa^juys..aiycl....Van..M^y«.,.&4..4Q4^ - --

TYPING ' 77 cents/page Fast
Call Barbara Qaihoun 938-01 01 Rosa

'i6l-3i27 Special deal pages over

i

Tired of

Parties?

Well we're not!

Tonight at 9:00

is SIGMA PrS
Cape Cod Beach
Party, featuring

New England
Ice Teas . Clam
Chowder, and
live music by
The Singles.

-—Ever seen a™-
lobster dance?

I.

'mTm^mZ

612Landfair u

Theta Xi
LITTLE

,

SISTER
RUSH
DON'T
MISS
IT!

X629
^AYLEY

\

tlm^^^^^Hj W^W

i
Lori H. 8i Susan M. (KKG)

Hope to see you two ttiis week, it

not
. . . TatK>e 3rd week?! We'll

bring ttie Schinopps it you'll bring
t>ot chocolate.

Love, Your Ski Instructors

Reed
100

MISCELLANEOUS... 9-A

Nned Mone/.'for College^ Guaranteed
loans, grants, scholarships. New fc'm

serving Southwest United States Write
National Acaaemtc F-nanciaf Services.
5610 Wesfheime' Suife-643 Houston "I'y

77056

PERSONAL i»»«tt«t»i «ti. > 1 , I U *M

ATO SPRING RUSH
No party tonight ... the

Bros tiayejLo study.
YEAH RIGHT!

MOBILE DJ AND DRINKS
^I AT9:OOPM

HOW TO MEET
MORE WOMEN
Now on Cassette

0011(213)474-5359

send $12.00 to
Novo

256 So. Robertson
Boulevard.

Beverly Hills, 902 11

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A

RESEARCH and Wntmg Assistance AH
academic ^oD iecg s—P^^esstonal «nd
confidential M32? Idaho Ave «206
213-477.8226

^uij Iratiii.sfo Statr I'niNrrsitv
I".vUmuI«(1 Idiicalioii

WiltoiUiisiJ e&fia£ctv.i«&tU4*k»^

Join aBacKpacking Research Team
ih the Mountain West or Alaska

Summer, 1983 3-9 units

On-s^t€» eitpkDrjitTons to preserve-

Lori Ginsberg (Porky)
After '2 years (ainnost) of

knowing you, I've just

about run out of
perverted things to say.
so instead. I'll just wisho^

happy B-doy to a
special person.

Lust, your SAE Big Bro
P.S. Do things really

grow that big in Texas?

J

—-_;_:^-' 7

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
SPRING RUSH

::^":i7i^, .%;:;iiiN<"

',•'»-.'r^,
vtronments

WILDLANDS RESEARCH INSTITUTE
407 Atlantic Ave . Santa Cru7 CA 95062

(408)427-2106
L

CARCEP GUIDANCE
TEST PREP (GRE. GMAT. LSAT. MCAT)

AND TUTORING
. The Gutcjarxre Center

2)16 Wilshire Blvd Suite 204
Santa Monica CA 90403

829-4429

FREE Tk
SHrPHPRa'don^rman {.

good home? Cai> 474-9-;

weekends
.;ii or

GOOD DEALS '. 7-A
Brand name beer neon signs for tjars
>'.,*yts wall deco'. etc AH . types John
906-7465 •

FiLV Scnpts $14 Staf Wars. Tootsie
Body Heat, and- more tor mo'e mforma-
I'on A-'te The j" Dampen . Doom
Cc^Dany. 1015 Gayiev Ave . sule 1214.

_i:
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'
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Ga^^a.jl cii'.' Antique furniture, house-
hold miscellaneous Raleigh iO-speed
Saturday 4/9 10-4, 2738 Westwood Bivd

sure

can score

tonight!

"GIVE EM THE NUMBER"
Girls Model Selection is

now in progress for the
official 1984 color edition

of the

MEN OF UCLA
.J

' Photographic calerxjar

Ar>d you can help us make
fhi^'the best year ever. So
pKik The best IPoking guys
you krxjw arvzj give em
the number For all inter

ested contact Alfresco

Calendars for more
information

477-7410

^*^*4^*^^^^^^^^^^^3j

GET In shap« 1or surpmer- new diet Lose
weight fast, easy, pfimlessly Call Andrea
559-4545

f
sxzssss: 32ZZCSZL

INSURANCE SPfClALlST

i^Aii types good rotes Auto Hon->ec>Wn

ers lite Medicoi Finor>cir>g avoitabie

CoM^20«-a«d5 ex stoo by
. UN INSUf- ' NC '

924 WfSrwOOL ;., . . l,ufte Sb*^
fco^r^er leConte - odK><!*lfnt compos

i<

L - - HI' t -m: y^-<->

PHI GAMMA
DELTA

SPRING RUSH
FIJI Islander

Roorri Parties

Tonight:

8:30 p.m.
533 LANDFAIR

THURSDAY,
APRIL 7

J2:00
-1:30 LUNCH. Back by popular demand

5:00

.

..... .... .HAPPY HOUR. It's that time again!
5'30 DINNER. A Fabulous feast!
^•^0 • ROOM PARTIES. Join the Bro's in their

lavish suites for exotic drinks.

10918 Strathmore
208-9007 „^„^
MoisNavon . -^ pk •^J®"^*''*
Rush Chairman »? ? n?""""^Rush Chairman

. :_+_ r. - > . II I- . ' i
l 'i t L '

.
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PERSONAL • -lO-A PERSONAL 10A PERSONAL 10.A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10-A
t

4:30

FRENCH Fashion photographer seeks new (^^g^g ^^ ^^1 j
"J^

models male/female for current fashion seaWMavTtri^''
Gdllections.Cali (213)2Q4:2895l L ^ ^ '

the crimsoQ

w* ^

—^ BETA THETA PI
GET WILD AND SK^I^ AND
GO NAKED WITH THE—

BETAS AT 9:06 TONIGHT:
ALSO LUNCH AT 12:00

DINNER AT 5:30 \

ZBT SPRING RUSH
Aye Caramba!

» .

. . .
•

Mexican Happy Hour. Slammers & Inverted

Margaritas — guaranteed to knock your
sombreros off

5:30 Mean Mexican Cuisine

9:00 Rolling Disco and
Drinks

i ' .i.» ^ . "f' i

Peter Aronson Scott Sweeney
208-0789 208-9602

CHI OMEGA NEW OFFICERS
President - CamI Cotien
Vice President - Melissa Effrori

Secretary - Colleen O'Rourke
Treasurer - Kim Saltikov
Pledge Trainer - Doreen Lane

University Traffic School, fnexpensive,

vyeekend/evening classes. Westwood loca-

tions , Perfect for UCLA For reservation,

824-5581. I

TRIANGLE FRATERNITY SPRING RUSH-
519 Landfair Ave. 208-9657. RUSH
CHAIRf\/1EN- RON KOKAWA and PAUL
BURNETT.

I

f

'

^

Personnel - SherrI Johnson
^•"

Jill Holwager
Rush Chairmen - Lisa Clifford.

Anrie Schillinger
Panhellenic Rej(^ - Cprol Bergers
Chapter Correspondent—DalelBrady

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
FIRST MEETING!!!

pift IKappa ^tgma
^ii^.=.=-

SPRING RUSH SCHEDULE

Thursday 7
Lunch
Dinner . .

..-

The Phi Kapps continue a wee,k of fantastic

parties with-a jacuzzi/pool party! Great girls,

great bpoze, great tunes!

Lunch
We are having an invitation-only party of

the beautiful home of one of our brothers.

11:30
5:30
8:30

SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY
Last day of

Spring Rush '83 j^P
Lunch ^qt noon today./^^

p.m.

Rolling Disco begins at

nine p.m. tonight.

EX 459 Gayley Ave.
_ "Top of the Row"

•i^
11:30

Please feel free to stop by the house onytinne during RUSH WEEK.

We are looking forward to meeting and partying with you II.

. • '
' ' *

10938 strathmore Qrlve

(on the corner of Landfair and Strafhnnore)

• 208-9992-

KEVIN McNULTY_
Rush Chairman

'

208-9885

T
>AVE CALLEJAS

Asst. Rush Chairman

^^> ^ ^ -^^ -^^ '%.'%.'«.'%'%. ^ '%''« '%^ -«^ -«'^ ^^^ ^^^_>:^.^^^

DELTA GAMMA
is proud and

excited to host
a dinner tonight

for the UCLA-
BASEBALL TEAM.
Good luck on
the SC Series.

TEfVlALE traveling partner to >^adr(d,
Costa del Sol, Spam for 2 weeks dunng
July or August Call Marly. 824-0192 or

306-2356

INTERESTED IN M^LE DBNTAi
TREATMENT-? DENTIST NEEDS PA-
TIENTS FOR CALIFORNIA STATE'
BOARD FXAMINATION 271-1180 '

^oP'^' V"^?o cT,
~,V^^' ..vO' s'^^\^\
^^V^"nO.G«^

^ov

^,v.Olv
^<!>'''^<r^^

KAPPA SIGMA
LUNCH 11:30^12:30
COCKTAILS 5:30
DINNER 6:00

TONIGHT - KROQ's "POORMAN"
joins his bros for o wild and crazy Jungle
Night with our infamous Jungle Juice.

Corner of Strathmore & Levering
208-9055

«— » m ! IBMpjKtl^M^iaMWt.— . »—.«fMI»»»^|yh* «WIM t,^,^m mw»* WlWP—^WMi^^Mirtt i«w«<iiii» I f |(C,M.«.<MAV«<'^^-«tUM.><t4l^(t*»MI^K*^^>MH<>4*k.«>l4fl^l>.t.4.4^ >.<q» -
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PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL

u '4
10- A PERSONAL.,,....;...... ,.riOA . SALONS ...t 21-B SALONS. .... ;..... 21-B

TONIGHT AT

DELTA SIGMA PHI
SPRING RUSH

_

' -' '^H\'

ARK PARTY

8t30^

BOAT RACES
DINNER - SEA RATIONS
and LOTS OF WATER
^egln Building THFAT?
(RAIN OR SHINE)

Pair off with your
favorite- party ANIMAL
^or some WILD times,

CALIGRAPHY' Learn ;.-....;:,, ,^ite' y

Boelter Hall 9407 First meeting April i2
To enroll call LV." Ohver 825-1217

f *
« ZBT's J
J PED LIGHT AFFAIR «
^The Pictures are here!'! JCome by the main house*
chapter room dt 10924*
Strathmore Dr. and order {

J your pictures!!! Viewing
frQm._JVpril 4th- 16th.' Make}

J all •ct^e'cks payable to A of*
? P of ZBT. I

~ t

RUTH ZUCKERMAN
IN MEMORIUM

Are tnere any ten at N P i and uCLA
who still rememoe' Ruth"?

Mac* a girl she t3ecar>e rr^y tjncJe 37
fears was at my side On a tembie day
n May she had to leave 7 years ago
Dut still I gr»eye And so to any Qt uCiA
who remember Puth. this i soy On Apni 8
>er- natal doy-Spare a thought tor Ruth
ind wist) het well Wherever her Biythe
rjna Beoutiful spirit now iT>ay dwell And
3iess you (c 'hisf

ALAN Z'JCKEPMAN

-.._„^- ^'V
J TONIGHT AT «
J KAPPA SIGMA *
^KROQs POORMAN" joins his J
•* bros for a wild and Qrazy {* Jungle Night with our in *
J famous Jungle Juice. *

^^THETACHI
SPRING RUSH

MONDAY • Formal Dinner - 6 p.m.

\

Theta Xi
LITTLE
SISTER
RUSH
DON'T

^y[iss
IT!

629
GAYLEY

Come visit us for a

free consultation.

ALI
HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Ave.

208-6300
10-20%

-^ Student
Discount

:\ •• - -1
To .the men of AGO'

Thank you for a won-

made the evening very
special.

Love i'n .Him,

Laura CKKG)

ELECTROLYSIS
Call for a FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can be

"Pfff^TANfNTtY -- removes Tn©" treefro Hlend fechnique is medicaW
recommended artd eliminates the r>eed to tyyeeze and or shave forever!
475-2160 fyeprows • focK3( Hoir • Chest • Abdomen • inner Thighs
2C»5 Wesfwoo'd Blvd. Hours Tu-Th & Sat t)oy & fvemng PAY M KLEIN
(in Stepsisters House Of Beouty) t>yoppt

Registered Electrologlst

: i-'re' 10 .^tai3'• c,

BUSINESS PROPERTIES 25-C
**-•"•-£' -eA 2e\- great financial op-

--ves ^a'-'re Cat' Andrea 559-

HELP WANTED.. •*••••...30-

A

--- SIOMANU—
LITTLE SISTERS
--tf •>»' ^^ V •» <«i« w 7 «tf ^ ^ f V ^IX

tion! We O'e c r^^"c,-s

-r . - r2'^ A*- e you leara. <4jH

C

^ ^ ^ ^ ^""^'^roT yCfUr Destiny
.>-•- "V~e" ' ca e^enirig oetween

HELP VMNTi^D - 3n.A

ARTIST or art major wanted to design and
assemble children's educational^matenals.
Excellent pnnt'mg required. Part-time^
tKJors'^texrftte: ForrriTeJA/rews" ca
and leave your name and number.

DRIVER>4EEDED, Must have good driving'
record and proper insurancef Enjoys
children. M.W.F & Tues. mor"r>^ngs.
Approximately 7 30-8 30^m, 2.30-3 30pm
Wendy 275-6447.

• see you g^g ce
ooKing forward o or
incredible Rush Week.
Please come by for

dinner Wed 8c Thurs and
please attend the

nnandatory Ineeting
Thursday night so we

can discuss the
infannous "Sigma
Nu Weekender."

PART-TIME OFC. SUPPLIES

RESEARCH ~ ^—
SUBJECTS NEEDED 1 2.A

HEALTHY male research subjects (age
l8-30yrs or 50-60yrs) wanted 'or 2 hrs
Biofeedback experiment ($4/hr paid)
Contact Dons.825-6475

PAID researc h subjects wanted for
"donations tor~"aHific!af ' msemmaTion '":"

looking for Caucasian male of medium
height ^ weight, brown hair 394-3742 "ask
for Mai.

STUDENTS *
- WHO WANT MONEY -

ENJOY working in the morning as little as
five hours per day - 5 days per week.

MAKE a realistic $400.00 end better a
weel< - yet still have the time to pursue
your education and the other things you"^want to do. ^ ^

PARTICIPATE in research on sexuality,
alcohol and menstrual cycles Earn S50
sexually active women Mane 825-
8136/825-7311

$$ Subjects needed for patch test $$
Must have history of contact dermatitis
e g poison ivy. mckel aWe^gy. hay fever
e a Dermatology Research 206-6204 ask
Aury or Chake

TUESDAY - Ghandi Night - 9 p.m.

WEDNESDAY -Champagne Brunch - 11 a.m.
NO THEME (Kevin DeVilo
Night) Hawaiian shirt and.

;^ ^ moustache required - 9 p.m.

WANTED TO BUY 16-A
WANTED 2tickets to any of the Hail and
Gates concerts at the Amphi-theatre ii^

April 76V2258, 989-4011

PREGNANCY 2d-B

UNWANTED
^^ PREGNANCY?

FRfE TEST. LOW COSTS 180
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gyrjecdoglst Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272 35)3
(213)855-0116

BKMio me neir out ot wotftng tables work-ing temp., starving to death or (gulp) cail-

I^ L°J;'i.^°^® ^ 9ood voice & the ambition
to make good money

CALL 656-7010 JAMES
WILL TRAIN

.»» .*•>,*>.>.**«#>»

ASSISTANT office manager/constructio^
Part-time. S4 hr <n 8*»verly Hills 659-7070

HASHERS
FOR

ALPHA PHI

SORORITY
CALL 208-4008

PREGNANCY,
. ... . 20-B

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

..HaircutlOO Club Night
lOO Club ni^ht starts at 9 p.m.

Ihvltation Qnly

Lunch af 1 1:30 every day.

Dinner at 5.30 every day.

Women's Health Care eiai^
Gyneological Services • Counseling
Contraception • Referrals

Pregnancy Testing • Bilingual Staff

" «- O "^

>f 1,

Center fo^ Motrmi torn

11914V2 Santa Monica Blvd.
[It^ilfillliliJ

^J^^oV^J^
^'"^^'^'^' W°^»^ '" ^^'^nce this

«u/nmer' Write to Frar^co-Amer.can PoBox 84488 LA. CA 9^7C.^,.--'^- *

DRiVERS-MessengerT neddeSTto "dolivardocum^ms for area law firms Tn^
-business** U^ h^ ecqnomy\ehrrle or
JiotQrcycie P/T 8 30- 1 2 30/? 00-6 00 M4-

i

Apply 4313, W 8th St.^u.te 114^1 A

We Want

YOU!
Graduate students

andseniors
needed for notetaking.

3ee Gail. in

Kerckhoff Hall 179.

ASUCLA
Lecture Not^s

mcsugi daily bruin thursday, aprll 7, 1983 classtfiad 25

HELP WANTED.„......:..-.:...30.A "ELP WANTED .n:.^ ..
^^^^>^^^^^^

-^7 HOUSE EXCHANGE 59-F ROOMMATES 65-F

EXPERIENCED lifeguard wanted, part-

time, $400.00 per month. Call (2i3)

6' 5 4 ' 5 5

FEfwIAUE preferred to work in the office 8

am- 12 ndon Monday-Friday. Apply, at the

stack prkihg office, structure 8, level 2,

hetweeri-lO & 12 noon only.
^

JMMBDIATE: Child care (4 & lyr. olds) and

housekeeping. Live-in. Pacific Palisades

References. 459-7307, 454-4127.

MEDICAL receptionist full-time to do

patient intake, phones and light typing for

group of medical doctors. $6/hr. Apply in

person. M-F, 3-5. 143 S. Robertson Blvd
,

LA.

EXPERIENCED fun t.me/pan-time clothing
sales. Ladies department Sousa and
Lefkivitz 2251 South Sepulveda Blvd West
LA. Applications tak%r btw 10:30 to 3 00
Monday - Friday. Seek Vicky.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D
CREDIT for Film and Comm. interns Entry
level position for bright individual. Experi-
ence .in production and distribution
Expenses only call: Charlie 202-8990.—-
EDUCATIONATThi^p.st/Director Unique
Opportunity Oak Canyon School, Agoura
889-8383.

3-bedroom, 2-bath, 2-parking, built-in, air.

$800 Near Sepulveda and Venice
360-1 193 evenings.

$300/month single, carpet, drapes, refrig-

erator, hot-plate 10 mm to campus
Palms. 3415 Keystone 838-55 13

$375.00 Ooe-bedroom $450 00 Two-
bedroom Near beach, buses. Carpets,
drapes,' built-ins. 356 4th Ave Venice
396-2215 •

NATIONAL Radio Syndicator needs de-

pendable, responsible individual for miscel-

laneous support work. Gain National

media experie*n(5^, earn ihternship credit^

Brpadcasting student preferred.' Call

3-4

:

30pm only. 392-8743.
^.

NEED HANDYMAN. Apartment owner-

operator needs excellent Handyman. Light

electrical work Plumbing etc. for apart-

ments. References required. Call

(21 3)820-5151. - •
'-

PART-TIME drivers to take Doctor making

house calls, evenings. $4/hr. Must have

ear Ga l l 464 6667 ^-———

—

-———-^ ^„.._„...j^.,.

PART-TIME WORK in Video Store.

Reliable, personable, honest salesperson

wanted. $4 an hour. Call Barbara 208-2051

11AM-1PM.
„— . . „,-^-jjt — —i-

IPART-Ti.ME/per'torm -sdmatosensory
evoked potentials. Individual with profi-

ciency in performing and inlerpreting

clinical somatosensory evoked potentials.

Opportunity to co-author on publication.

Flexible hours approx. 10 hrs/per, wk
Exc'eHent salary. Co men so rate

SALES

ARE PHONES FUN?
Highly motivated, dynannic^voice
High earnings, make appointments

•for carpet and furniture cleaning
company. Call 9-6.

272-6661 272-1466

PRE-SCHOOL teacher/director. Career
Opportunity. Oak Canyon School, Aqoura
889-8383

HUNKS
[Attfqctive- fnen needed for -\9%A-
calendar. No experience reaun^d.
No nudity. All types needed. Send
snapshot and phone number.

Model fVlanogement
..S03? Sunset Blvd, Suite 21

Los Angeles, CA 90046

$450 00 1-bedroom. l-bath on Hilgard Ave
Large room with a janior - bedroom,
breakfast area. -Stove, refrigerator,

carpeting Walking distance to UCLA

-

(213)933-1670 or evenings 557O033 ..

APT. HUNTING?
We've already; found

^our new home or apt
Over 1000 vacanciei^

NATIONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

-2-da\^s 9~

to 7 pm

PROFESSOR and family in San Luis

Obispo want to swap homes in sumnmer
WLA or.? (805)541-1143VDuralior
ne^tiable

HOUSING NEEDED....... ....60F

FEMALE UCLA stuudent looking for

housing Walking distance to "campus with

friendly people Call 889-4998

LAW firm seeks summer housing for Taw
, clerks Call Rosemary Buckner. 620-1780

MATURE woman seeks apartment sublet

,

for the summer months . Contact: Dons
Smith (602)883- 1894.,

, -
'

• • •

PHYSICIAN couple starting sub-specialty
training at UCLA July 1. 1983, looking for

beautiful home to rent* or buy <n West LA. ;

Call Dr\itman. (301 )358-5'769, ^

SINGLE parent with son", eleven,, heeds
housing by 4/15~$280 plus util. Will share
392-8644 —
SUMMER law clerk's** need "houiSing
Furnished apartments, May-August,
May-September Contact person: Miss*

Donna Duda. 680-2222.

SUMMER sublets desired by major
Century City |aw firm " Plaa«;« r'nrttart

GAY or sraight male-, non-smoker
work/student day hours, to share Venice
beach "view^apt. with. male/works evenings
Available Mgy 1 On 2 bus Imes to UCLA
Phone 203-2794 onfy after 6,pm
weekdays, 392-2877, Sunday- evenings,

NEED female roommate.to share new two
story twonhouse in Santa Monica, 3
bedrooms,^'/? bath. 2 fireplaces, full

kitchen;dlning room,pool,)acuzzi, sauna,
security building, parT(ing Call evenings
828-/865, $375/month

NEEIJ .space $454 00 for Sp qtr $75 00
Dep and 1st half $235.00 required
ncluding food, utilities and 4hrs /week
Available 4/8 Call Sim 208-2555 6pm

ALL CLIENTS SCREENED w/FQTOS
_ AND REFS

1 mil* w«ti of campus 453-1861
?0% off to students A staff

Dbrrle Sykes at 277-4^22

STUDENTS part--time, 3 openings for

afternoon and early evenings Set^ .ap-
pointments by phone or door to door, arid
earn a realistic- $300.00 week E-xcellent

.w/eiper,ence..:..j:;all ML....,BDlbe,abkQ.,:,^t ^^,..!^ji'^'3^!'.L?^.:9^..S^^
475-6766.

, >

PART-TIME secretary w/simple word pro-

cessing* and bookkeeping skills to operate

computer, Mike Maloney, asspc. 417-8214,

PART-TIME drivers to take Doctor makihg
h6use calls, evenings. $4/hr. Must have

1454-6557. .

'" '' -' ''
'-..

APTS & CRAFTS AND DANCE
COUNSELOR needed for the 19th

St Childrens Theater Must be 21,

July & August, goo^d salary.

Choreography experierice hglpful

for dance 657-4942.

PART-TIME Driver/secretary wanted with

some secretarial Sduties to make bank
deposits in Southern towns Must know
So Cal. and freeways Reliable car

Expenses paid; $5.00/hour CalP Bill

652-7837 Good .'"typing and secrefartal

experience cari work Jnto secretarial

position in future. •

Secretary for growifig fyiarinq
|

del. Rey business. Gould de-'
velop into ma|iagerial position
for the right, dn^bitious person.
>^ou^s: 8-6. /Benefits: Salary
open. Call 8^3-8360.

WANTED Seridlis writer for writing end o»

wcll-researcheo book on quazi-feriiinist

topic Able tO/fmake treatise-type informa-

tion interesting/readable. Professional at-

titude Oppprtunity for national recagnition.

Send bips »nd::a£tmples Bqx.J78. La JoHa-,

92038 or cali-(2 13(^153-686J—,

$475,00 1 bedroom. Beverly 'Hflls vicmity.-

newly decorated, Frigidaire, stove, carpe't,

drapes 937 Hilldal^ Apt ^4 654-6615
, 472-990 1,

$750 westwood' Village 1 bedroom
plus den, dining room, built-m kitct>en.. new
carpet and decor private patio, pool

.,- 5^txter.ra«ean .garage- €et>+e -T¥^--e^t--
Leverlng Ave, 208-3647

$750 •2-Bedroori^ exceHent location Walk
to Century City Refrigerator, stove, carpet,
drapes 2123 ^n,,fh' Beverly* Glert BTvd"
"654-6615 -r'-;--- "- .

VACATION RENTAtSr.. ^

: SECOND YEAR LAW STUDENTS i

: (male & female) NEED :

: vi|fARTMENTS TO Su|tET 5

: SHARiNQ OK./ . .
v;

:

: approx, June 1- mid August. / i

: Contact Shirley Appleton of :

: Wymao Bautzer 556 8000. ASAP 5

PERSIAN girl looking for a female
roommate 1- bedroorn with parking space
$214 Close, to UCLA 477-5213 7pm-.
10pm,' ::

—~' ^

PROFESSIONAL female to share large 2
bedroom, 2'2 -hath. WLA apT, security,

. $450w/utilities' g08-6783 —

^^ *^^*m I ••••••••••••••'aa»«a •«.•>• • •'• wO* •

-Tf '-T^ iJU&a

WANTED 1. '2 be(jr.,>om iurnished apart-

.mcrils»Jo..subi©4"for- -fti^flmer- 4aW "Cl^
4-1? weeks Carolyn 5S6-5594

•^ 1* •
I

REAL ESTATE! .61-F

^/WESTWOOD Psycho' Therapists office;

near UCLA for lease part-time Charming
Bnck CQurti^d . building Private waitmc

-Cdnsultatron

208-4122

APTS. FURNISH¥Dr: , .1 uU'i

PHELANS. a classic womans store; Is

opening in Westwood Village on May 1st.

Hiring sales and potential management
C all Chene 545-01 88.

•POLITICAL activists. Work for women's
-basic economic rights with 9to5
Hrs 2-iapm.. .$160-200/wk Part-
^!^^n^^^^r,B.e27•A0e^, ^ .. . singTe. $500-550. Oufet. clean and safe

10 hrs/wk
. M-F, Manrta Del Rey Carpooh UCLa, 1370 Veteran

WALK UCLA HOOFlAYU' Furnished single,

one bedroom, and bachelor, $350, utilities

jncluded. 644 Landfair *202 824-9243

AVAI\ABLE Apnl 1 -Jun^ 17 2-bedroom'.

2-bath deluxe furnished apartment
$834,00 per month, faculty preferred Call

Dolores 825- 1970

SHARE large apartment Near beach area.

Female graduate student preferred 654-

1371, 393-2482 leave name. numt>er,

SHARE large apartment on 11856
Rochester Female only. Close to UCLA
478-?725, - '••- \ .'. . .

after school, errands, some cooking Day
655-6730: Eves/weekends: 822-9722

TUTOR needed m English, grammar &
composition. Junior or senior English
major wanted. $5/hr, 476-3254

BIG Bear cabins, weekends, fireplaces,

close to Lake. Village. Pat Onorato Real

Estaje 714-585-8791

APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

MALE roommate prefered Security build-

ing 2 miles from campus Near bus Share
room $19 4 4 79 - 6 3 8 /G re g.

RESPONSIBLE female UCLA undergrad
seeks.) same to share 2plus1 outside

Beverlu Hills 267 50, '^? utilities, semi-

'furnished. qutet neighborhood 667-3922 ..

SCHOOLTEACHER, often i out/of/town,

seeks female shdre/care for apartment.

Dean, spacfous ,• adfal^nt B HT'^^TSTiotaT

Eves 659-8339

STUDENT seeking roommate in 1 bdr

Glendale apt or will move to WLA I have
fuf'niture CaH Frank after 6 00 pm at

507-85

1

5. ^
,

1 bedroom apartment of .entej;ing UCLA
Pilipino graduate student, jacu/zi, pooK
rec-room. mjd-Wilshire .area, orie block

ww W iinh i re Bl^di ' ^i mmyfj/buii , 2Q
mmutes/car to UCLA, $l85/month. pre-

ferably non-smoker, 736-1811 Ben, after

5

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP... 62-F

FEMALE student help single man care for"

cHTWren.. ages. 14, 12 Study asst, lighr

housewor1<, "private" room/Bath Santa
Mor^ica - 2013-0253 business hours

.

FEMALE student to live in for babysitting
and light housekeeping Own TooVn and
bath 653-8186

PRIVATE quarters, boarb, m exch?inge for

housework -Male preferred Beverly Hills

C«f necessa ry 271-9440 atterlBpm ^

ROOM and t)oard in exchange tot kitchen
help Female 208-6963.

SUMMER
SUBLETS

669-6046
$575 sublet May-Nov, 1 One bedroorn

apt*", furnished, security buildmg,
Brentwood, faculty preferred~^Must-ttav0~

top reference, 213-820-2983

I Summer"— Sublet * \
•| Low students in L.A. for the

J

|(
summer need housing. If you \*

>' are. interested In subletting >*

'I

your furbished apartment for
J

* all "Or par! 6T thenStin^mer. .<

J
please call Nancy Alvarez at '\

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP... ...63^F

LIVE-IN Single working mother of four

(ages 11-15) seeks • responsible f-emale

(grad studerit preferred, foreign ok) to

sharo bedroom with I5yr old girl Must
have auto, good driving record to drive -

chiid actress to interviews and tutor HS
math or pay $75/mo Kitchen pnveleges
Culver City- DayA- 825-6211. eves
'TMH-blff'i

— '

'

" ' '»"'^^ ' —

,

i-j. .» ii. 1*^ ,» II

SKIING ..::::;:::;:.: .:, 79-G

SKI MAMMOTH Two bedroom con-
dominium Spring/summer "special rates

from $65/niqht $295/week 735 8105

DANCE/

PHYSICAL FITNESS........L....82G

$36.S op Brentwood Bachelor, new rarpoi,

nflint.lflasfl . Byi, appirMnlmant M.F. wiSi,
M.iyfiol(^ ff-l :^ 7 1-68 11

$475-^40 large single and ^t-bed, view,

pool, a/c. near UCLA, off BarMngton 11611

Chenault. 476-801

8

ROOM FOR RENT.. : 64-F
1 I ' •*% I, I r .

ATTRACTIVE rodrh and bath m home for

±1 CHILDCARE ............90-1

Sorority Hasher
Wanted

Must work ts/londay

Evening Dinner.

^(^6:^123

[UTOR tieed^d in Swedish once a week
'during Spring quarter. Preferably native
Swede _$5/iiour 470-467^

v^ANtED ^ture'ferttate to cook dinner
'6u;r mg^ts/week. Pacific l^glisados Must

. 'lavecar. Non-smoker. $250-30d/mony3
Pj^sjinner, 459-704 1 ; 459-7365. ;.

•

'

.

\fi>/EFKEND aide needed lor physically,
disabled professional " woman Saturday -

and Sunday, 8:30arn-l0:30pm, 2-3^-

woekends/month. Plenty of time to study
>' relax, • Must drive $50 00/weekend
Vnnice Call Geri. 823-9459 ,- •*:'

!

•'^ORK Study research piosition with

psychologist, library skills, good with

^^glgil s, dependable Dr Mays 825-2961

$5 25-$5.80. Summer Lifeguard -WSI ,

#equired. Apply City of Cdver *C)ty

202-5689. -. - •

6 Hashers needed-come as a group-will
work out details. 208-6963

' $100 fVlove In Allowance

Woodclilff
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view,
fireplace, r.ec
center. 2 pools, 2
spas, gym & sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss 8c Co.

HOUSE FOR RENT 56F ^

.'FOR retw or lease Large 3 bdrm, den, and *

2 baths, built ins with fireplace 10.' mm
from campus $1,650 00 per month Ph
277-9634 ,

'

FOR RP^T or lease Large 3 bedroom,

den and 2 baths Built ins wrth ftreptace 10

mm trom campus $1650 00 per month

P H 2 7 7 ' 9 6 3 4

FRONT houserfust remodelerfm VeYiice, 2

bodroor^, 2 bath, dessing room fireplace.,

built ins.' fenced- yard, washer A dryer, 5

blorks" ta beach $850/mo 399-2231,

ONE-BFDROOM famished Couple must
do yardwork, ($35 off of rent). 821 -4«33.v

3 bedroom, iv? bath

duplex, near Crescent

quiet female.

Light cooking
475-6156

' post-gradVjate preferred

1 mile from UCLA. $250

BEAUTIFUL townhouse m Santa Monica,
nice envwonmeBt, .$300/-monl.h, own
private, furnished room, security building,

own private parking, convenient transpor-
tation to UCLA- Seeks responsible, clean,

and quiet female non-smoker, details

contact Jolly (213)627-2200 (9arn-2pm),
453-3704 after 6 and weekends'.

QUIET prrvate room/bath 'Lig^t kitchen
privileges. -Laundry Immediate occupancy
Male facutty/student Westwood/Wilshire

ROOM 4 board $325/monVh
house, female 208-6963

MOTHEkS helper needed for 5 and
1 year old daughters Mornings &/or
afternoons Flexi|ijie hrs/p'ay Santq,
"Monica 828-7004 I ."*

INSURANCE. .;.t:^.. ...........91-1

sorority

AUTO INSURANCE
IV^otorcycle Insurance
Refused? ... Too Hlgh'>

Cancelled''
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 2225 Ask for Ken

Park

upper Spanish

Heights. Pico

Fenced backyard $750/month 939-4198

$510 Large, Single, Walk to campus Loasp

negotiable, 667 Levehn^
i*i^^:^^^^

Extfa-l^rgp 7-h<»rtronm$725 pont 477

i LOVE TO DRIVE

I
Domino's Pizza fs looking \

: for drivers who can earn :

:up to $7 an hour. Great!
: part-tlnne job for students j

ior nnoonlighters. All hours;
!avalia|Die. Must have car[

I
and insurance. Appty 1371 i

i Westwood Btvd:
——^—^:~4

• •

APTS. UNFURNISHED...... 52F

|k. \ .. .

LARGf^Sff^QL&S-he.wly refurbished.

UliWies paid, near Santa Monica freeway.

La.;Brea is^W^n^^ Blvd $350. Lepna

460-6364 ' ••
'"

'

- _ : T < —
SINGLE apartnientjn Vyestwood, $37^/mo

Suitable for, two people. AvailaWa now
4704103 • " .. -.v J .

WILSHIRE Blvd high>fise one ^droom.
IV? baths, 10th floor, pooiy $850.00...

556-0422 ^

HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F

FEMALE pf,e,ferred \o share lovely,

f^jrnished, 3-bedroom'' house Pool,

Westside $275 306-8491 before '8/after

10/weekehds

HOUSE to share 2 bedrooms, 1 bath Mar
Vista $260 plus utilities 675-2073 or

306-7621

flOOM sava4able (3-6mo ) Ocean
A^a $275/mo with utilities. 399-8347

ROOM & board available in a. fraternity

Fantastic food' $275/month 208-9055,
Shawn or Mtke

1 Bedroom, washer 4 dryer, ava
diatejy $250 utilities inci 653-5212

'%27i
" ~ '~

INSURANCE WAR' Well beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business Sports
cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis

counts. Request Brum Progra""'

4407

SERVICES OFFERED...... y.
imme

HOUSE FOR SALE...:... •-• • t • • I ..58-F

$1,000 WESTWOOD VILLAGE Large

2-bedroom. 2-bath, dmmg /room, living

room with fiereplace Built-in kitchen^ New

caf'p«t ^"d Decor, pool, SLrt)-torraman

gs?ig»:"cat>T© TV
208-3647

/month Private room arrd Ijath

f;urnished kitchen pnveleges and TV walk
to UCLA non-smoker Mornings and
dinnertinie 474-9905

ROOMMATES 65-F

FEMALE roommate wanted to share l

bedroom apt- walk to campus $173/mo
Darnita 824-5

1

29

FEMALE roommate wanted, neat, prefer

non-smoker, own furnished room In

Brentwood Call Joaryie 207-0249

FEMALE non-smoker to share 1-t)edroom

apartment m Brentwood Minutes from

UCLA 4 78-4 149 after 5pm

MAL^ couple wants to share 3/br cottage

home, Palms/Overland area, with quiet.

Independent, lit>erated male student type

$3 1 pius/month 836-3666 >

MALE or female roommate needed ASAP
6^ tevenng ^^-^- viaw . Quiet ,- Secluded ga rden , 8»*er . Solar Own »oom in large

hot tub 223 9764 . Cloie to UCLA. Call Al 839-7206

jvoi

BRING your antiques! Custom 3-bedroom.

1 and V? bath, traditional Gorgeous Oak
floors Formal diningroom Minutes to

UCLA $159,950 Wynn 477-7001.

POR'SALE' By .Owner Ranch houae in

Pacific Palisades Reduced to $349,000,
owner will carry (for 5 years) at 10% with

y%dOwn (2 1 3)459-4736 after 6pm.

MT. WASHINGTON homa focaale. Canyon
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MOVERS 941
J:!

TRAVEL .,...itej TRAVEL ^...>...^. 105-J FQlTRENm
CYCLES,SC0OTERS

HAVF "uc^••//ifl travel Hau

^ufs Jerry 391-56'^''

.1011 FOR SALE .»...^.r^..114-K

^ffpi^
HONEST MOVfPS

.«*s Co*' ^ '.2'-i
>'"<:' •

Tell US your tTOvelpldns and Aeil organize everv*^^n^
you'll need for afun-fiiied vacation-

•frigerotor Rentals
For doffn. sororities, fraternities

otk! CoOps
OptioTKiJ Sizes

For Free Delivery

Ca« Pokar Leasing
3908647 of^ime

a\/t»^iabie Come-.., -cu cc^c
'^•i'sr 'ate

•JJr'^O'^' 'C

"-^gjl^r^ f(^5

V ^* ^ w

iTRAVEL 105-J

Services offered 95^

./
e<c<5-

EXTERIOR PM. ;ea'S
ence 40'-'; af^ .<'ofr..*r.e«- est.T^at*-" 3-*5-

fnae fof extorter pa-'-'^ng 2'^''-ac-*4
ox! ' D'6 '— —-———

:
'—^

-r*-

PRUSTRATEb Qfeoarng ^papers g'ac
•school staiements d'Sse'TafiO'^s 'esum^s'
Fast, prfjfessicna' neip "rom- pupt.sr^ec:
auffior w'th Mailers m Journalism Ock
?08-4353 ' ^. ,

•

HOUSEPAir^TlMQ. nrompt. completion on"

/1SUCL4/
TRAVEL S£RVlC£^vi.-r-.r. -

.

-c; (^ ;rtfh(jtf ';».iffout lutic^/ imiieo jvmitjpjiiiv
" "*""

"

—" "**^^^—^ Mifc ! I

. I i
|

I, I m ' m^ ^yli .

SERVICES OFFERED. 96-1 TUTORING

COuNCJi T«AV€L SERVICE

3"weeK, curoceon Tour
'r^m S455

'veeK Soviet Union
jTLoert Tour $235

• '^igpfs also available
call fo( free catalogW3 Broxton Ave - 220

~ IVesfWoocJ 208-3551
joDcve Wheretiouse Records)

JO

NEW Suzuki GS 450 EX Only 1,500
miles. Excellent condition Must sell
Leaving county. $1.400 470-3006.

1982 Hon^a' GL500, silverwing, extras'
almost new, 700 miles, must sell $2300
820-2064 evenings.

1978 Honda CX500. new parts, clean only
13,500 miles, $995. with extras. 820-2064
evenings.

1979 Yamaha XS-750: 12.000 mi., fairing
side-bags, helmets, extras. Very good
cond $1700 On campus X59847; ask'
Lamont or l^ave number.

v/.,J,

'€

\

extensions and multi-room interiors Wan-
stenciling, wallpaper removal Numerous
[^culty r^|erences Days'/mghfs v39i$-'8j579^ ..

PROFESSIONAL WRlTER^DlT6R"~f0P
WRITING EDIT I NG^ASSlSTANcf

^PAPERS, MANUSCRIPT^ RESUMES
SCRIPTS BOO'RS THESES' -DISSERTA-
TIONSj4^7aw}i93

PROFESSIONAL documentation wntmg
assistance, ediimg, . r^t^earcn. statistics
theory; study design/development and

PROFESSIONAL ''^^.'^^^
of- dissertations-,

theses 'manuscripts, franscnpfions ''Word
processing Scr be Sf?cri:^fa' ;ii 'S«.rv>^
479-0729

ElecUT;lysi.s & Skincai^

iRUST
Kerckhoff

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

WITH
PERSONALIZED
DEGREE CARDS

ASUCLA
ORAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL
IW Kcrcklurff • M.f K^i. Sji 10.

1

-. TENTiON. MODELS. ACTORS'-
.Bea.jf/ui ponfot-o pr.oms ^f a pr.pe- /ow
^sa^r^af^ord'Ca'iR J 208-4353
~^'

•'Ves'//09o

ca'

'
-''-'^ g-jerpnics. Mair: • Tertrr -Ddoer

ii! AUTOS FOR SALE.„...i..i 112-K

N
5 ' •?• 'l' '^1':

V_^ar5'"='cCin_ 5^-3"JC

VOICE/MUSfCTUTORING. . . .

.

MA

y Mas :

St uyu 472-3755 evenings/weekends.

FIAT 78 Spider convertiblev mint condi-
tio ight yellow. 37.000miles. new top
tasswtry rad'u CalJ" /36-8636;wee)<aaysr

MOPEDS
....119.K

MOTRON: brown with gold mag rims! Low
mileage! Recent tune-up! $350 Leave
message 209-1825, Kevin.

FURNITURE lae-L
HIDE-A-BED $210, sofa and loveseat
$425. bedroom set $450. mattress and
boxspnng $195. fine leather chair and
ottoman $595. Dining room set $895i wall
unit $150. dinnette sef $150. reclmer $175,
desk $150. Items never used. 395-2338 '

QUEEN Bed matress. x-tra firm springs
Brass head-board, sheets. 9 months old
$300. 395-2339(evemngs).

'

-ate a A . M M *

929-2880 .

to (ndividuais
'- 'JSC School

SAAB "33 turbo almost new 600mi. 4door.
Ssoeed. silver, a/c, sunroof, AM/FM stereo
cassette (2 13)471-2852. .

TVDiiur^ '
S^S'^^U 1978 cassette, air, 4-speed. runs

' y^'l^u f. :,.. 100-i Pe^'ectiy. looKs nice, and takes regular— "~STgO0 824-3936.,' 629-9505

^-^ ''ate^^tes zx^r'n^r GtenrocK/Opfrr
"rasc^ao^e pr ces Caii. 208-684

1

sE-^ER q..ai.ty gets ^esj'^' word
='G*ssmg Xe'^x 860 '

Repetitive letters
'esumes -* * '

'

j947. --
disser^at'O'^s etc , Unda -204-

... -.v-otvo-- -72:-r242v--2-ttDar;- auromarrc,- -a/er.-

Excellent condition, original owner $2575

VW 1969- bug, black hew body pamt tires
mint condftion stereo cassette $2300 00
931-71-98

mattresses all new
Save up to 40%

Twin Sets S78 Full Sets $98Queen Sets $128 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
5TORE

1»7J4 Pico Blvd. <at Barringtoft)

477.4101
Open Mon-Fri 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

• .e ava.ias'e o' 'ent -Jn

\E*ce(ient fof stcage Piease

^ XPERT- typ.ng ''eports-theses-term
-ape's. • IBM ;free . light editrng/speilmg
^O"ec!:ons Editar*ai assistance ava.iapie
Student dscountsMFs Finn 786-8 742
Exi>ERT tyo-ng pgst 'nendly service
Repots, "^anjscr-pts.t-heses, etc Valley
tocaronc-UCLAa-opo^f 345-5417

J^Q HASSLE TYPING- Document<^ .=;tnr^H

C^ dVsKettes/ast easy corrections STU-
DENT -DISCOUNTS' Call WORDSTORE^—2^ fi-—- 4993

VW 1969 aug, black,
tires mtnt condition
.$2300 00 931-7198 "

new body, paint,

stereo cassette

VW 1970 new rebuilt engine, transmition
only 8-months, PM. radials, no dents nice'
Will paint to suit! $1675 00 660-7252.

r'980'
2' TOYOTA CONVERTIBLE CeIjCA

GT .SUNCHASER FLAWLESS LOW-
MiLES, FULLY-LOADED. LIMtTED EDI-
TION MUST .SELL: $11.250/OBO
213-508-0876

TWIN bed. pine frame wth' bookshelf
headboard. Includes- "sealy mattress
sheets, spread $85 Call 473-2521

.

MISCELLANEOUS 128-L
PERFECT Smith-Corona Super 12 electric
typewriter w/cartridge ribbons $250
208-5940. '

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering
_jnachine with warranty. $65.00 with
remote.$ 139.00. Call Nori 213-473-5fi.Sf;

.

h-m-imcnt Hair Rf<>

-r \T;tr;l^ jr,. .

vt%A Oay:il93 m
.

'
' T<'rvnAv!,.fc'i avf. Wy ^ f v\ r « ,f

.

•. ir

;

•

i

—
';•

, : :_

• PROOFREADER "for- yout.. paper .—-yeu .better gr;<des -eorrecTs^ gra.mma'
^.pellmg. puncfuatiori .style/clarify «>^,/Kr

Debbie 392-1010

PESEArtCH ahd Writing A • ce All

academic subjects Professional and con
' ^Jenfial 11322 Idaho Ave •206
•13.477.8226 ^ •'

ARE YOU
[-;ifWtSH Sr^SmGlF?"

If you answereO
yes to the above

question, you should
know obou* this

exciting,
intelligent alternative to

sjngle s bars— and orgartized
' single's activities

OnO.. it's working!

THE VlP; CLUB
9831 West Pico Blvd ^

Suite 12A
Los Angeles, CA« 90035

553-6642
^gli now for free brochtjre

SCRATCHED, DIPTY
CONTACT LENSES

^ej:.oii:,r, 4 ^.^^ yc.,r ryjrd $emi.$oft
a.r.a icfi cof^>ocK%Ts»r -»nne-you ^Q,t
kev.r^ VO^jV -con^qcfs' fc' like ' r^w
[ccr-.cj.^on Feel ood jee be»*e'
Or yogei i 1 32 Wesr^ood Bivd 208-30' i

/atidofed Parking-20%\p^ w-'^ Th,s Ad

E&lTiNG/WRlTif^G ass.sUAce..Wia riQ^.fy
Simplify, add.sf/ir Car*:,.de\eiop mktenal
cxeaftvelv Po^i^onable 45(5-5AS

7

RESUMES, theses, manuscripts, legal and
-^ed.cai t'anscript.on. fast, accurate 'and
reasonable Call 821-8186 or 55V288i

,igxt24a) . . ,
1-. .

TYPING by word processing Professional
personalized service Quick, easy editmq
Office 8624A Reseda. Northndge. 885-
5098

TYPING larje and 'ush jobs Academic
l^gal, psychiatric, business, editing'
•cassettes 655-1634 Eves/wknds 936-
2877 .

• *?ei*eve'Anx>ety

• Lose Weigr>t

• 'Increase Self

Confidence
• deduce Pain

• Pqss Exarninotions

• innprove PeloTi-^nships

Don Wisner PhD Director
ticenjeo Psycnoiogist

TYPING by word processing Professional
personalized service Quick easy editmq
Of -ce 8624 A. Reseda, Northndge
8e5-5QSfi

1980 Bronco 4pwheel drive, red. excellent
condition. 30,000 miles, AM/FM cassetee
CalU78-73l2 after April 6 . after6pm. "

"^

1971 124 Fiat Spider ^convertible excellent
COndifTon ri Z95_986-9440

1974 AUSTIN Minna. 4 speed new
battery and brakes, economical, excellent
condition $ 1 500 obo 657-4659

***ia74 Red Mustang. 4-cylinder. stick
air-conditioning, gpod condition- all-around'
economicaLJl 495. 467-8905" *.* .

'

1975 Ford Granada, 2^ot, naVy blue
tape deck included .$850 Call John

Ford Granada,
deck included

Steele, 651-5010

1967 Cougar XR7~i;;^ellent condition..

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129L
FEMALE" vocalist needed for part-time
giging band Benetar, Journey, etc Jim'
399^0161

HERNANDEZ Classical guitar, excellent
condition $750 00 or best offer Also,
metronome Danny, 479-0513

**J-^.^rl^?- -
^^ cents/page Fasjj^

^•^^i^Ba^ara Calhoun 938-Oia^^dsa
' "° '^Vj^-ll, special d&ai^ages>over

Northndge r»,«
---^-. -..„ i-«i.«iit;nt condition. . ... ^- ...^^^... --^ -.... m ,.

;-i:_^ ^--kW^-P'̂ ^̂'-^^^^̂ ^- STEREOS/TVS/RADIOS. 131-L

?.t.- ^^=.l^-'ml^aaT^M!pS^l"%• -':??.««^L."'" STEREO. . Sanyo 8 .,ac. ,.n. h...

H'*-'

mileage. AM/FM tape'

^00 00.(213)477-9665.
great shape

-Ir

TYPING/PR0^ff5^,0'NAL Editing- Term
papers theses' dissertations Languages
Professional help with wnting, Virqmia
'"-^188.276-9471

. .
-

'

r.ep'e(3_

•i'Qfil-^QV^ CQrriposifes for models etc
Color and b/w enlargements By ap
pointment Ron 208-3348

.- ^'^u Processing and typing Quality
^t ^ -helpful, experienced Busmess, pro-
^fessional. and aoedem.c Call Lync^Pli
827-35a6_-,^.^-r -^

—

S }ONEE;S ONE DAY TYPING

t DtTlNG/wQra proc'essi-^g" £stabl7she«
nufho? v„|| ^(j,, your rnanuscnpts for clanty,
-^^-n^r'^fSA style Books artici^v
.
•*»s, proposets Call Elizabeth Brenner

a' 213-392-6677

,. Trust
Kerckhoff

25 RESUME
COPIES

25 MINUTES
FOR $2.00

ASUCLA
ORAPMIC SKRVICFS
INKHRCKMOFFHALL
I^OK.nkhoff* .\(.r8.6.S^r fi>.»

Can't Stop Eating?

BULIMIA

1978 Ford Fairmont 2-door. 4^cylinder
• '*lSP?f.^i^.000mi_$2900. 479-2750
1978 Honda .Wagon.SOMPoT regular gas
recent engine and transmission work'
mechanic will warranty This is a good car'
$2800/obo 545-2973. evenings and early
mornings.. "

. »

1979 Alpha Rome^"Sptder. Black wittTtan
interior. 22.000. miles. Immaculate Must
S€llJ52^097.^0V6ig4.

1979 Ford Fiesta. 54KTownerr^i;t^nd^
-nn condition $3,100 476-2380 evenings

STEREO. Sanyo 8 track tape deck
player-recorder wilti cassettes and tapes
galore $12^" 00 67»y7g3

You're not alone.

There is help.

You can learn to
break the

binge-purge cycle.

Dr Franomr Snyder

(213) 277-0747'

Individual li

.Group Scssionj

TUTORING....;.... 98-1 fc-;:
f lire 11. _ ; . . .

^^ ^

^-OU N€ee Me< W^rd process.hg. typmg
Quality service. Fast turnaround time
Dorothy at Words Unlimited 857-0125
Anytime

ONE DAY typing"
'professional writer with BA in English
from UCLA will type' and edit term
Ipopers. theses, scripts, etc Or
editing only Over 25 years ex-
iperlence Easy parking.. Now in
fWestwood Village

Bill Delaney. 824-5111

$1 00 Special offer (per page) DS Pica
100% satisfaction guaranteed All typing,
editing anytime 398-5192

VW Bug-.cohvertible; red/wtiite t'op
"

"y A/C, under 15.000 miles. AM/FM
- cassette, custom .wheel/ejt'tras

CJa^Sicf! Like,:new 497^^«
(213)986-3098;

ea Toyota. Corona l^oFmnFi^mlily,,
new battery, needs patnt $950 obo' CallG rant ev&s 7-n 204- 1 263

Runs well, $80q_Ca|l^jeff ft?4.i.^7R .

7nl AM^r.". ^t^^'
.^^'"^aTi^a^^d";;;^

*76 Rabbit, 2dr.

$2100 394-6304.
auto FM/AM. air, blue

rnrr w^lk m tutormg Undergraduate
Physics, Math, and Engineering core
r.rjursos Boeltor Hajr 580lJ^F^9am-4prTi

NATIVE Japanese offers private lessons
f" 478-5134 '

.

Huri i u-.LLSE and~Spani6h , aft levels
small groups and individual- Westwood
839-8427.,

nu.SSIAN 7 . y

Also translations

c

-^^ ' H'ORD PROCESSING
Q')o It you rttJf.. .or \tt lu do It for you
_ 'atifrimntlr fn
CO
CO
0)

By a . .(; Speaker
for information call

Armen 824-355 7 208 4587 ^

'ontomaUc fpofnotM
•ip^Ml/ip checker

*fQnt, irxpxpfnsiv* rvvUiions

y . 'varitty of typ«.«yl«s

^ C(v» your th«»H or rtaume a typeatt look~ without a typ9$pi "rfce

C. Call for a fre* brochurt or dvmoattratfoo

9037 Melroft AV9. Loj Angalts

(213) $59-1221 '

...M^ ^-w-'--'^

•t

J\ Vl,^
Excellent condition, new

brakes. $2800. Need money Call R.cardomornings 8- 1 2. evenings9J 1 . 396-8522.
•78 h^I^^Ta^^^^tix Air.i;;^;r;;^,-
origmal owner, 49.000m.. regular gas
fxceptional_$4500 892-9687 -

78 Toyota PiduiSTlTo^mrT^d
long bed. AM/FM. air $29p0/obo 38T-89^18

£gg[^Opm & weekends.
'®^ Toyota~C^ 5sp Like new Take
over payments, $175mo 'or $7400 Need
good credit. Joap 825-8325 davs

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

^Q^ SALE .*>T.„»Mi....114K
HONDA 350-4 Fairmg, totebox New tires"
Cham-, battery. 16.0Q0 miles. Buns great'
Weekdays. 825-7141 $350 ^

Professional

Sound Systems
—Custom Installations
—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denbn-Jamo
Marman/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC
Hitaehi Hi Tech-Tec

AUTO STEREO

^fnwood-Goncord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
CliWord-Crimestopper
Digi Guard-Auto Page
475-8161

1 278 Westwood Bl d
'/2 block south of Wilshire

TINKERERS delight, fixable stereo, unit or
P-eces, $300 or best offer. Call days
Rot?jn. 552-3700 ^ '

Limited jEdition Stereo
Special Discount^ lor
UCLA Students Only
(with your student 10)

-*:--
.,

-

YAMAHA
BRAIJN
SONua
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANDBERG
AOCOM
HARMON KARDON
MICRO SEIKI
ADS
ONKVO
DYNAVECTOR

AND MANY MORE

^re6)
(213)657.6911 '(800)42M304

r'

Football
„Q)ntInuctl from Page 32

Junior Steve Bono, senior Hick

N e Li hci.sel and sophorn ores

Matt Stevens and David
Norrie probably all think they

deserve the job. Terry
D'onahue, a less biased judj^e,

is unsure.

in all hone.sty, I don't

expect the fjuarterback posi-

tion to be -decided until

two-a-days," Donahue said.

Expect the rest of the

.starting roster to be filled,

however. No UCLA freshman

has made a significant impact

on the starting 22 in years.

"My. goal is to come out of

.s])ring practice with our team
put together," said Donahue.

But quarterback is not the

only position that will be

fought over. At wide receiver,

for -instance, tro top- thfee

players graduated. Who's left?

Sophomores Karl Dorrell and
—Mike -Sherrard and junior

Mike Young, who is playing

baseball and will not take part

in spring practice. Of the

three, Dorrell is said to have
the greatest potential.

UCLA lost five of its first

sc\ en defensive backs; too

:

Most likely to accompany
preseason All-American Don
Bogers and Lupe Sanchez in

the backfield are cornerback
Bon Pitts and safetv Herb
Welch.

' '

Defensively, the Bruins
must immediately replace
their most valuable performer
(*ach of the past two
seasons— nose gu a rd K a r 1

Morgan. Presently fighting for

'L. d9i|y bruin thursday, april 1. 1983 sports 27

A New Computer for
Professionals On the Move!

The HP-75C.

the spot are Chris Block, Tory
Pankopf, Kenny Page and Jim
.Mc(>ullough.

For different reasons, two
olTieT pTay er s will not
participate fully in spring

(hills. Guard Chris Yelich,

who broke his ankle again.st

l^SC, will dress only in sweats
(luring the .spring, returning to

contact in the fall. Tailback
i^urness Scott has been excused
from all spring activity to

n^^-^Mtc^ntrat^^ on aoadomios < —

—

\

Gymnasts
(-ontinued from Page 28

the toughest and most gruel-

ing in the world/' Vidmar
said.

F<^ the UCLA senior t(^

successfully defend his all-

around title, he -must hold off

a jieaking Johnson, who
linished .sixth last year while
competing with back spasms.

Daggett finished third, Mikus
lourth. /

An ^^fA^^mtW^i^ , UCLA Coach
__Art Sherlock, these two open-

ing roimds are a big advan-
tage to teams li^e UCLA and
Nebraska.

"They get a real good
feeling for the e(juipment,"
Sherlock said, "and they get

themselves in a good frame of
TIT—1- n d

Women netters

in Texas event

UCLA's women's tennis
team opens play today in the
Lady Longhorn Invitational at

Austin, Texas. The tourna-

ment concludes Sunday.
The Bruins, who are com-

ing off an S-1 victory over UC
Santa Barbara Monday, are

the second-seeded team in the

ct)^t-school tourney . Trinity

, (T('xa.s) is the Nn 1 sppH, -^

-i
—r kT '

•

>l !!
I »

.•»''

See us today for a
demonstration

Hewlett-Packard's new
HP 7SC Portdblt' Computer is

striiiij enough to brinc} to your
IHoblem-j, powerfuii'nough to

solve them

• 4hK ROM operating system
• Up to 24K system RAM
. Kxfensive HP BASIC
. QWERTY keyboard

. Built in HP IL interface and card
reader

• Multiple file structure

• Time and Appointment modes

ASUCLA Students' Store
Electronics • BLevel Ackerman • 825 7711 ^

Hours •MorvThur 7 45-7 30.Fri 7 45-6.Saf lOS.Sun 12 5 HP.75C 785.95

^^^^tr
The ONLY place for Shish Kabob

for Special
(with this coupon)

Buy one Shish Kabob Dinner and get the se-

cond one FREE.
Westwood Village Square
I I 33 Westwood Blvd (at Lindbrook)
(2nd floor of B.ofA.bldg.) 208-9208

Open7Days(Coupon)OfferExpires4 30 83

Good Mendswill be there
come hell orhigtiwater.

i.v

Your friends didn't know «t

scrum from a dro|)kick. And they
obviously didn't know cnou^'h to

^et out of the ntin. But they did

know how much this ru^^by ^iwnv

meant to you. So they hun^ in

there-downpour and all.

Now that

the game's over,

make your best

move of the day.

Lowenbniu for

everybody.

Lowenbrau.Here's to good friends.
c 19^3 Beer Brewed <'r\ U S A by Mt"ef R^ov.

T-'h-

W-Wr^-^iTW* '«>''-r*i'*V J

I

MWfMiimM trtn liWMiwi itm^. >mkLi' M a» » i>i wiiwi»tii

-rrr
K*ViXK>«AVji>

-"tk!-- 'V- .«.. J.,,.-....

Cf.
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AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

o'>

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Callus in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraid4, Inc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447

-T7lK^

'r /
V.ifi.

Vidmar
' »

Time-
Plice

.vul Women vvaterskiers
'* <N'ino \sSlalom. Trick,

. .- Fall ^83 Nationals.

.axt::> and lake Castaic.

'^So. 3:00 p.m

^•^

^^o..«:-A^
V_ V V

0^'-'

ORIGINAL
I

CX::^

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

«';a57

c»

u '1
#^

y

r:\
Wii^%

OPEN 24 HOURS
2575 W. -Beverly Blvd.

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS * 389^9060

Other Locations.
1310 San Fernando Blvd

, Burbank
15745 Roscoe Blvd.. across from

,/
//

>: ^

vT Vt=,
K) A

^-/

-i.:8usch Gardens in Van Nuys
1M7 W. Colorado, Eagle Rock
7606 Foothill Blvd

, Tujunga
9024 Recreation Circle Fountain Valley

V^..,^-""

You can compare prices,

but you can*t compare quality.

-t >

-LAMONICASi

NY-PIZZA

^7^y time's a wild time when you add the
great taste of Two Fingers. . and this wild
Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours, send
your name, address, style preference
and size (mens style S.M.L or
women's French cut S.M.L) along
with $6.95. to:

Two Fingers T-shirt Offer.

266 North Rocky River Dr.

Berea. Ohio 44017.
Please allow 6 weeks
for delivery.

Two Fingers^
is all it fakes.

108-867I
7

10925 Weybiirn

fMWWITO

J]

in-

?*Ii![®!^y!

• pepperoni • green peppers
• onions • mushrooms
• sausage • anchovies

one block south of UCLA

cheese

1 topping

2 toppings

3 toppings

4 or more
or Sicilian

$ I 2 50
our pizza is 17", 8 slices

$7 95

$895
$9 95

$10.50

GOLD
$V.ob'off:$i:ooeff1

m- any "LAMomcAs'Lj I sny
NY-PJZZ/r

'lamonicas*_

NY-PIZZA

•V.VA,.,,.ir^,. lyi,<^,n^AMt i-A>,t

Present this coupon
One per pizza

4; 30 intil closing

Offer expires 4/1 783

Present this coupon
JDnc per pi/za „
4-30 until closing

0[^^r expires 4/ 1 7iB3-

C'ontinucd from Page 31
probably the most sijirnificant

nu'et on an international ba.si.s

\\v won."
Vichnar is a perfectionist.

He believes his aj^ae.ssiwne.ss

eoirld use .some work. *

H he
had to point to one event that
he's 1k^<() work on most, it's

the floor e.xercise, but. "Vou
aTways work on "*

your w c>ak

e\ents, so they really aren't
that weak."
Jiii-^^^^y^^--h^^-tl^-^^ .

'

< he .shouh i

Uo harder in each event— 'V
more all-out."

' •
. ^
The week of the Ameriea's

(>up may have been the most
^jtyiir^i _4^__V:klniarV.-alr('irdy7-
speetacular career. He
finished the competition on
Sunday, March 6, flew back
to Los An^^eles," tlien left at
5 :30 - oir Ma rch " 10 f<3r" the-'
Rruin team's meet that ni^^ht
.at Nebraska^ —^^

—

...,.., •

Then eame a lavover in

I

(^hica^'o -^nd a fiij[rht to

j

Florida for the American Cup
j

cloubles competition and back

I

to L.A. for a Sunday (March
13) meet against Cal State

....Fyilerton, ^_ ___•

Kxtremeiy tired, Vidmar
perfori]ied in onl\ two events
a^rain.st Fullerton.' On one, the
pommel horse, he scored his
first-ever perfect 10.

Vidmar either hotels or is

tied for every UCLA school
record except the vault. He
has a 9.85 in the parallel bars,
•).9 in the floor exercise and
rinirs, a 0.95 on the hij^h bar,
and that 10 on tht; jxmimci '

horse. Flis 59.00 all-around
score is also a UCLA best.

Hut all that is behind him.
He has his si irhts on one thin it,

the NCAA' team title. And
after watchinju' Lorenzo
Charles dunk Houston to win
the NCAA basketball chMm.

i >*:

pioasliip for North Carolina
State Monday nij^ht, he wants
it even more.
"When Tim and I watched

that «ame, we really gat fired
l ip . I jfcallv. want

'

- tha t r i n^
and I want UCLA to w^n it

all," he said. ' T^-^^,-v.'

"I'd give up the all-around
title. V\\ do anvthing to win
the team title.

' V

Gymnasts
Continued from Page 32
Nebraska gymnasts led by
All-American Scott Johnson.
The two tied f^r the

all-around title at the UCLA
Invitational in February with
a score of 58.50. johnsou
who had his best score of (he
year in the Invitational, de-
f c a

t

c d-rVtdTnirr" Tn"^' T ],
TT

UCLA-:Ne!)raska dual meet in
March.

CornhuskcT Coach Francis
Allen said he may go with five
all-arounders—Johnson, Phil
^Jahoy Jim Mikus, freshman
Chris Ricg(.I and eitlicT Mike
Bowers or Wes Sutter. Five
nia,v also makf* the Nebraska
sciriad for the team competi-
tion, ^

.
' '

"I liave the t>p^i()n to
change," Allen said, "but
right now I want to go with
''ve in the all-around and for
the team title.",

VVhil(. these two rounds for
tnc all-around title mav be a
preview of the all-important
t^'am cor)ipctition, they are
actually separate* meets.

"'i'hc NCrAA^ rnmpptttlon ts

—

('on tinned on Vafro 27
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As a Judge Advocate in the Marines you'll step right into a courtroom. You'll be a leader, '^^

1
encountered by a lawyer in civilian practice. Also, you'll be given the opportunity

to gain additional in-depth, post graduate education at government expense. If you're aman or V
'— i

. . . . . .
^ t- y

program .^,y^^. ,^ quamy, you u nave ro oe m top pnysical condition and measure up to
our demanding standards of academic achievement. And if you measure up, we'll offer
you challenge, travel, good benefits and a salary commensurate with most corporate
starting salanes. We can even offer you full-time summer employment in the legal field
while m school. So, if you're looking for more excitement out of life, drop by your college
placement center and set up an appointment with your Marine Corps Officer Selection
Officer Or call this number, toll free, 800-423-2600. In California, 800-252-0241.

I-
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Sj^T^
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Batters
losajto
Loyola

ally bruin

('onliniiecf from Page 31

But Hi (hie seventh. Pat
C'h'irnnts sandw[ched two
walks around a strikeoiitr
Adanih then brought in the
ri^ht-handc-'d Bob- Westland to
faec the rij^ht-handed Bill

Thorney, who ruined Adam's
strategy " with a three-run
^'oiner to—ri «1it-c^iter.—

-

They dominate 100 freestyle

Bruin swimmeris are in 3rd at Nationals

W<'stland j^yve up two riKjre
hits and a walk before j^ivinir

\^ay to C:huek Yaej^er. Yae^er
was ^'reetcd with a single to
It'ft [)> Jim Battle that seored
the winnni^fuu. J

Westland (4-1) ^o\ the loss.

Muno (1-0) ^oi the win
despite ^'ivinjir up\six runs on
Hnc iiits and eight walks in
Hve i

Ix-d by a strong showing in the
100-yaid freestykv.^^be Brain Swim
Assn., a teajn consisting of m^^mhers
of the UCLA swipi tCdm, was in third
pjaee after the first night of the U.S.
xNational Short Course Swimming
Cham|)ionships. in Indianapolis. v ^.

The B.SA, thougli, is not in the'^
running for the team championship.
Taking the earl\ lead \Vednesda\
night was the Florida Acjuatic Swim
Team (FAST, get- it?), which is made
• ip of members of the NCAA-
champion University of Florida swim
team. FAST has. 130 points and

Mission Viejo, which the Bruins sw^am
with at nationals until creating the
BSA this year, is second with 59.

Spurred by Bill Barrett, one of the
man> non-NCAA sw immers to do well
on the first day of the meet. Bruin
swimmers took three of the lop- 10
spots in the 100-yurd race. Barrett
placed second (44.13), Tom Jager
third (44.17, after winning the event
at the NCAAs) and John Sauerland
10th (44.38). Chris Silva came in 15th
(44.;'55). ; .

•

While the field was tightl\ bun-
ched, Howd\' Gaines, another swim-

mer, no longer in college, easily won
the race, finishing in 43.32.

The other Bruin to score for the
team was Bruce Hayes, who placed
fourth in the l,()()0-vard freestyle. The
race was won b\ Jeff Kostoff, 'who set
a U.S. Open and American record in
the event (8:48.57).-^-:—''"*'-

—

•

'
", "
—

In the women's competition,
UCLA's Julie 'Williams, swimming for
Mission—A^iefo—fvvhich leads the
women's competition) placed sixth in
the 100-vard freestyle with a time of
50.72.

— Tom Timmermann

k:

inmngs. ' ^
The Bruins left the bases

Joaded in both the sixth and
seventh innings. In the nint
after a one-out walk to Pe te
Bcall, Muno struck oiil Young..
a n (L Ch r i s ^chiijk to .secure
the \ rctorv. ~-^.'

Spikers
Continued from Page 32
<^'^^"<^-<'"t rating on- stopping the
ni'ddle so we (Sunahara and
Clark) were getting f)pen for a
1 oX of o n e - o n ' o ne ap -

Tnrftu nifies,^ -SLifTimariT ^aid:

strong throughouT-The matcF
and Bruin setters Ricx-i Luyties
and Wally Martin constantly
fed Sunahara and Clark on
the .sidttlines

iluT

^

,..^^«.'»!^.

w'a,s a lot CiLsierJor lis to
hitwith the tnitside 'opening
Uf)." .•-

UCIvA^ nuts^ie hitting was

"Towards the end of the
season everybody is getting
u.sed to 'Where the sets are
going, to be and weVe starting
to' come together m()re -as a
team,'' Clark explained.
'Fveryone's pla\'ing a little

better and we're getting used

"1?) ^^o\s out there.'*

The 49ers had a ^ocxi
opportuniU to get hJM^c^^
the match in Came 2'^^vhen
they i:alIi^^44:<»n^:-4lH^-^##«a^

deficit io :^' ^mMi^il0!i^
Long Beach's Bob Ct<^rhJ#^tferr'
hit three winners in a rp\^o
bring the 49ers evea c4t)ser at^
14-13, but UCLA won the .

game after recording a sideout
when the 49ers hit long.
Long Beach jumped out to

a 7-3 lead in Gam^ ^3^^ but
after Scates called^aJ^^nffJ^out,
JJCLA settled do^1ri^%nd won
1^ l)f '^lie tiext 13 points to win

J^j^avay.'
'

.
Vplieyball notes: Mike Brawley and

CreK Maxwell collected 14 kills apiece
to lead the 49ers, and Doujn t»artie

had nine kills tmd Steve Cuinae ancT
Luyties each had eight. Scates
credited Partie, Giilnac and Luytie's
pla\ at the net as a factor in helping
liiiiit Ctyrlik to ei«ht kills after he had
21 in LonK Beach's upset over UCSB.

SLOWPITCH SOFTBALL
PLAYERS NEEDED

Established Men's B League
Team Needs— Good Field & Good HIF"~

3rd & 2nd Basemen
rShortstop & 1 Outfielder

Contact: Tim Wagner
468-8700 9-5 M-F
874-7259 Weeknights 8i

Weekends

''
.
"' " '• "^—" «• '^-f-i^mmmimgm
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— THE VIEW
GLASS TARGET
DOLL CONGRESS

VENICE r;^«s

GIRLS NEXT DOOR

color portrait free, just
for visiting Westwood Thrift.

1?

RANK & FILE
LONE JUSTICE

THE LONG RYDERS

JOE CITY & THE
NIGHT CRAWLERS
AUTOMATIC PILOT

JANE
NO REQUESTS

GHOST RIDERS
THFIfEW RICK VITO BAND

THE DREAMERS

It s tnie.

Just for visiting Westwood
Thrift and Loan, right here in

.

'

VVestwood on (Jayley next to Qife
Casino, we 11 give you, absolutely
free, one fuIl-a)lor 8x10 portrait.

It will be taken by a profes-
si()nal photr)^apher, and will be
suitable for framing, of amrse.
It s perfect for graduation,
Mother's Day, Father's Day or
any special cxrasion. For
students, faailty, or anyone.

And it s free. No obligation.
No hidden a^st. It's simply' our

way of getting you to visit us.
And we figure once you find
out abgut our S^ 2% passbook
acamnts (9% annual yield*),
and our highest interest overall,
you'll be visitinga lot more often.

Just fill in the a)upon and
bnng (or mail) it to Westwuod
Thnft. We'll drop you a note
telling you when your profes-
sional portrait appointment is.

Think of it. A free portrait
just for visiting. If that isn't the
picture of a great deal, we don't
know what is.

I I'm free too. Sign me up. |
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I

I

I
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Fill out this coupon and brinK it to
Vyestw(H)d Thrift, on Gayley next to

"

Cafe Casino. We'll tell you when your
photo appf)intnient is. Offer limited
one per person.

Name_l

u.
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So Cal Blues Society Presents:

LOWELL FULSON
CURTIS GRIFFIN BAND

THE VIEW
LinLE TRIGGERS

BAXTER ROBERTSON BAND

Address.

City -Zip

Tel. No.

I understand I receive one 8x10" a)lor
portrait as a gift, that you will amtact
me. and that 1 am under no obligation.

\

DREAM SYNDICATE
GREEN ON RED
TEN FOOT FACES

CHEQUERED PAST

WESTMOOD THRIFTAND LOAN
"rh Y^« 'm^ f

^^''^'^'''- 1'^.« ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90024 • 82I26OOThnft By Mail. Prrtfnjre paid both ways. Validated parking in thebuilding
i£a::Li;2!!£2:eldi»ums» that pnngpal and .ntor... ».,. „. h.. ,n..„„, r„, I v.., ., ,h„ .„.,.., ,.

jniian^Miknti unlv

. Clem Burke Michael Get Birres. Nigel Herrlton

^
Steve Jonet. Tony Sales

" SWINGING MADISON'S
LOTUS LAME

SMALL AXE
PAPA GOALIE

s
4/20 JAMES HARMAN BAND

8 4/30 PLIMSOULS
N

----- -

MA7 JOE "KING" CARUSCO
& THE CROWNS
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Batters lose a game, 10-8, and some momentum
By Mark Hazelwood, Staff Writef

Non-conference games in the middle of a sea.son

are usually scheduled to keep hitters and pitchers
sharp. But considering that the UCLA haseball
team lest two of three games last * weekend to
Arizona and has an important series with USC
beginning Friday, winning to build some
momentum was foremost in Gary A<lams' mind
when his Bruins met Loyola Marymount Wednes-
(lav afternoon at Page Stadium.

Against a 7-22 Loyola team, UCLA held leads of
2-0 and 7-3 but couldn't come away with a victorV.

Vidmar
Continued from Page 32

ovent by like a blurZ'__ \. • ^

Some blur. Since Vidmar entered*

UCLA at age 18 he has won the

Champions-All meet in England, the

West German Invitational, the U.S.

xnnast tes—Federation - and- - NCAA—
ali-around titles, and mo.st recently

the prestigious America's Cup;
-He is a five-time member of the

U.S. nationalteam and the youngest
gymnast ever to make the U.S. world
team, ^ie is also the first gvrnnast ever

to win the Pacific- 10 all-around title

four times. He made the 1980 .

Olympic team, and for the heck of it,

he^ lettered in soccer in high school-.

—

Finally, at a banquet here Wed-
nesday, night, he was named this

year's recipient of the Nissen Award,
an annual award that goes to the

:ftation's top .senior gymnasts;

The Lions eruptt'd for five runs in the seventh
inning and added an insurance run in the eighth to
win, 10-8.

Believe it or not, this was the .same club that
UCLA humbled, 13-2, a week ago. Was it a
different Loyola team that took the field
Wednesday? Asked that after the game. Adams
scoffed, 'We were more different than they were."
The Bruins certainly did have some unbecoming

statistics. UCLA left nine runners on ba.se and five
Bruin pitchers gave up eight walks. What really
miffed Adams, however, was his team's perfor-
mance at the plate.

"We let .some good pitches go by and swimg at

some bad pitches. We just had a lack of
concentration aj the plate," he said.

UCLA didn't start the game that way. After
getting single runs in the second and fourth innings
off starter Tim LaVana, the Bruins got five runs in
a big way in the fifth inning. The first kev blow
came when David Alarid. starting in left field

becau.se Mike Young had a .sore arm. singled with
•the ba.ses loaded, dri\ ing in two runs.

Shane Mack then came to the plate and jacked a
fastball over the left-field fence, giving the Bruins a
7-3 lead. Mack has now driven in at least one run
in 12 of his la.st 13 games.

C'ontinucd on Page 30

The era began.

• ^
-

In the 13 years" before Vtdmar
._ entert-(l UCLA. Jlu^ .Bmini liad JiQt_
placed in the NCAA champi?)nships.
As a Ireshinan. he led UCL.A to a

sixth-place finish and finished second
to Nebraska's Jim Hartung in the
all-around eotnpetition.

In '81, the Bruins finished thifd. as

did Vidmar, behind Bart Conner of

"Oktafiom a a f id I laffungT TTTal \ ear lie

al^fo—fini^ed second in t+ie

—

U.S.

They name eras after guys like this.

V^idmar .started his gymnastics
career at age 11 at the Culver City
Gymnastics Club with Makato
Sakamoto, now the UCLA assi.stant

coach.

T went once a week at first," he

said. "Then L.started to get better and
work harder and I went two or three
days a week. Then, things started to

come to^ypthf^r
" -^—

At 13, he placed third in the Junior
Olympics. In his junior vear in high
school he placed 13th at the ,USA
championships. '

"I ju.st made the cut for the team,
but I declined to go because Mako

didrilL ft'cl 1 was ready for interna-

tional competition."
The next year, he again placed 13th
id again just made the cut. But that

sununer, he dedicated himself to

improvement. \ worked harder than
'i ever have, and next time ])laced

sixth," It was also in 1980 that

Sakamoto became an a.ssistant coach
at UCLA, so, following his senior year
in high school, the 5-5, 130-i)oun(l
Vidmar became a Bruin.

UROPE '> c
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

Tn
championships and placyd 13(h at the
wwrld championships.

But the best was vet to come. In

1982, Vidmar wo'n the NCAA
all-around title with the scofc of

5?^:l'?i. The Iki|ins fim^^ to

Nebraska. He followed that up with
the USGP' title, but it was in March of

this year that he would win his

biggest j)ri/e, the* America's (^ip in

Madi.son Scjuare Garden.
"The pressure I felt at that meeF

was imbelievable," he said. "And \

didnAlikeihe feeling at all.
'

It's a funny thing being a g\ninast.

-At the GardeiuJjVidmar . had an
all-around score of 59.00 out of a

possible 60 and said, "I think I could
have looked sharj)er ..." but it was

Continued on Page 28

BAUSCH & LOMB SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Price Includes

-One pair of B & L lenses.-

-•*'
,*

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles. Calif. 90069
Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Special
Student/Teacher Tariff.

n RENTAL a LEASE H PURCHASE

$QQ^n ^^W ^M comprehensive eye exam, fitting,

^^pF 1^^ training, Glaucoma Test, chemical

r^OMPI FTF care kit, and follow-up visits.
V^VylVIl l-t I t Offer Expires 5 30 83

Daily Wear Sphere A7ti 7f\(\0

PROFESSIONAL CARE 11645 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1070, L.A.

\High Fashion Eyewear
At Substantial Savings

ANNE KLEIN • CABRERA PORCSHE • YVES SAINT|

LAURENT • AVENT GARDE • LOGO PARIS •

CHRISTIAN DIOR • EUROPEAN DESIGNS • AND
MUCH MORE •

Complete RX Glasses]
From $35
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The Vidmar Era
,
The IMIssen Award
winner made UCLA
gymnastics power

- • t»

By Greg Turi, Staff Writer—i?fr--^^—
-'

T- —. ;

10 on all cards

1

.. STATF 'COLIJ.:(;e. Pa.-A.
•">')ii( (, p.m. Monclav. the UCLA
"H'li.s K.vmna.stics loam iiwdcci

,'practice much a.s it has da\-<n and
day out all .sea.son: But thi.vMondav

f vvaf. u iMk-^ir tittle- more sim i fi-
' cant.

f"i"l- it wa,s the HrMiiis' hist
work.mt l„.f„r<. |,.avin«' for l>,.nn
Sl-it,. and (ho NCAA championships

.

">( |ay Ihro i nrh SuHirda\! Second it
"as Ihoir last workout' ever in (he
cramped

, ch alk-fillod one-fourth o£
the mens ^ym theyVe u s int; owtU

1?^^' 7ohn Wooden &nterc,pcns
Sunday

And. third, it marked the end of
an era in UCLA ^.yni nasties. The
k.cl u ho put UCLA ^rvrnnasties on
the map fonr vears aj^^c, is le^vin^ a.s

- .me- iinium s-p nt*tYiierr jr^'ni n ast
~ ~

j'"ttinu it simplv, Peter was the
major force in our establishment as
a major^ryninastie power," Coaeh
Art Shnrloek' said. "He helped hrinirm the recruits, he helped buikl the
tradition.

:

"In 1979 (Vidmar s freshman
season) we uent from probahlv the

.lu'^ t^-ani in iii^cmntru-t;> ihe
sixtn. He vvas the guy that started
us Koing. ff"tTT*" ^'" *''® ^'"'"^ a "a«°na' titleBy Greg Turk. Staff \A/rit^»- _ *. *.w

I couldnt help but «et nostaknc
^today ui the ^yni," Vidmar saidMonday from the apartment he
shares with teanunate Tim Da^r.
)^v\i. "It was my last workout in
then' as a Bruin and the memories
jnst kept comin^r. Those four years

Continued on Pajire 31

By Greg Turk, Staff Writer

STATE^COLLEGE, Pa.-Thi^y^ar'^
NC.AA gymnastics championship, which
promises to be the most competitive in
recent history, gets underway tonight atPenn State with the compulsory round of
the individual all-around contest Tfieteam competition will take place
Saturday afternoon.

I .iuBKBim

t

Will the new
Bruin leaders

ijfoom in

the spring?

^

Ton.Kh and Friday night; defending
aU^-ar(Mm<l ehampion Peter Vidmar will

Ttead^ Brum toan>n.ates Tim DageettChn.s Ca.so and Robbie Campbell into
the opfonal n„md, where the competi-

eventt' " "''" "'"*'"^' '" ^'a^h of six

Vidmar-.s main competition willcome from Daggett and a group of
Continued on Page 28

Spikers win

49ers get
a cold

welcome
By Kurt Kumetat, Staff Writer

After scoring a decisive
victory la^t weekend over UC
Santa Barbara, the nation's.
top-ranked {earn for most of
the year, Cal State Long
Beach boasted that it was one
of the hottest volleyball teams
'n the highly competitive
^^^aliiornia Intercollegiate
V^olleyball Assn. -

—

Wednesday nigbt,^^^ 49erjr-"
vveren> even the honest team
in Pauley Pavilion as Long
Beach was defeated by the
Bruins, 15-6, 15-13, 15-8.'

They had been playing
very well lately but we sure

Brum Coach AI Scales, whose
team remained in "

second
place in the CIVA standings *

with a 9-3 record-.

UCLA controlled play at
the net from the start and the '
Bruins rolled out tt> 9-0 leads
in both Games 1 and 2.

"I think the difference in
the match was that they
couldn't hit by our block''
Scates said.

UCLA's hitting was also
sharp, as the Bruins were led—:
by outside hitters Raid Sun-
ahara and Roger Clark. Sun-
ahara had seven kills in Game
1 alone and totaled 16 in the
match, while Clark came up
with 14 hits, including seven
kills in Game 2.

"They (Long Beach) were
Continued on Page 30

Rebuijding toward^h
By Kevin Frankel, Staff Writer

Sl.ring football practice, despite nouhMMul
<-""'l'ot.l,on fron, Ih.. lfnit,.<l .States Fo ,
I.<'aKue. hasnt changed its tone

eason

on want optimism? They've got op-tuiusm.

You want^eneralities? Thev'y^ -Igpt
generalities. -

~—^^^^

Vou want to know u ho will rephuv TomHamsev at c,uarterl,aek> Th<'Nn ivV
^«'>ont the hot battle to return pm.ts

\'OU

.UCLA opened its spring drills V\odnesdav

r n A
"."•' l""'tP"n'-nient because of

i mu.r C'.l ;i:
'."

.""^"^'v''. coordinator
f ""HI Smith, the decision over who to start
a;_^^Mnar.erba..k uill f,. po.stponed ' a fol

said""k''","T''*"'"" "* ^^''- '^'•«"'-" S.nith

decide t i 't "^""l ^'^' ^'-^V ^'«" ">«"tucit It is the work thafs done over the;.n.-r s., dont expect us to toll o/uttill ver\ best (luarterback is in April."

Continued on Pag«

Coaches - Ted Williams (above), Don Riley put UCLA «

^|;^S£y2wo£L.^etchin^ it^04rt^

»«*— * ft^ li| i.»..«*»ori.j*»^«.»-.. *< II
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California college students
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;
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'

•t

to unite In fee hike protestBy Barry Shelbv. :.. . ..^ f-^ %^ «iWW ^By Barry Shelby,
Special Correspondent ^

SACRAMENTO — Stu-
dents representing all three
segments of California's
nigher-education system will
descend on the state capitol
Tuesday, in what organizers
are billing as the biggest
student demonstration in more
than 10 years.

The event organizers,
Californians Acting for Re-
sponsible Education, are
expecting 5,000 students to.
protest fee increases from such

^campuses as California State
University, Chico and Ameri-
can River College, as well as
University, of California
schools in northern California.-
-Southland students will at-

tend a similar rally at Gov
George Deukmejian's Los
Aiigeles office the same day.

"It's hard to predict just
how many will show, but we
know there will be busloads
coming from places like
Berkeley and Chico," said
Dan Healy, CARE member
and Sacramento State Univet-
Sity graduate-student. "Even if
we get 1,500 students in
Sacramento, that will be a
good-sized rally," Healy said.

In trying to reduce state
spending, Deukmejian has
recommended a $150 fee

tZT^ !^' ^^
.

''^'"^^"*'^' ^*«" Committee Chairwomanbringing the annual total to Teresa Ffi.ah^c ^*^'^"^*J"
$1 350 AnA a tOQo ui r

/fresa riughes, Assemt> y

statP nn *

;

^'\^ ^"^ ^""y^ ^"d Means Committees ate university students, Chairman John Vascon^el os

raHy"'$700"De.r''- T ^"' ^enate^ducattTn aim
protc^ed' a' ne'l^^^^ "t" '^^''' '"''' ''''''

com^munity colleji' stid^n^ fei" th^' a l^wiiTalsrclllf ^f^?who have never been charged, competitive faculty and Laff
salaries and sufficient finan-
cial aid for any student with
need, Luke Watkins of CARE
said.

"Our goal is to achieve full
support for higher education.
We are asking for an end to
Dudget cuts to higher cduca-

"Our goal is to demonstrate Sl,)^?''^^^^^^^
''''^' "^^^'^^^^

to the governor and the state ""^^l^'^Y
»" Sacramento must

Legislature our oppo ft^nt at the
' ^^^^>'\^^"df/ ---

increased fees in nos f^^^^
^f''^''^^

^i C'MoTm.i\
t')f^^-— tuture.

'Elected officials in

Sacramento must not
solve today's budget
cn'sis at the expense of
California 's future,

'

secondary education, and to
stress the need for increased
taxes as a more reasonable
alternative for resolving the
state's budgetary crisis,"
explained Beatrice Rebolledo,
CARE chairwoman and a
junior at Sacramento State.

Tuesday's rally in Sacra-
mento will begin with a press
conference at 10 a7m.;
followed by a march through
downtown to the capitol
building. At noon, students
will gather at the west steps of
the capitol and listen to

Ht«f»^^ k;.-, 1 L. .. Among the organizations
sponsoring the event are the
UC Student Lobby, California
State Student Association,
California Community Col-
lege Student Government As-
sociation, Third World Coali-
tion, Students for Economic

Continued on Page 5

Je has caught the atten-
tion of mahy legislators tradi-
tionally supportive of student
concerns.

The list of those scheduled
to speak includes Senate Ma-
jority Leader John
Garamendi, Assembly Educa-

at

f-v.

lV'^>

Task force requests
minority business plan
By Michael-Ann Brown

"Ml . A.^ ** '

s ,

I

• A University of California
task force is re(|uesting that
the UC Regents develop an
affirmative action program in
the field of business op-
portunities for minorities and
women.

Ky\ regardinu the
affirmative ^vtioii.

use of

riie task force, composed of
nunority and women business
I e a d e r s_ and U C a d -

niinistrators, was asked to
locate the limitations placed
on nunorities and women in
t^oing business ..with UCCarolyn Terman senior^ "? ''^V^'"*"^^ -^^'^'^ UC

• M;, • f
^"''•*"' ^"-r"^—schools an( sugjrest scmie wiv«iblic information riMiro- »,. .-

./^^ ^"'^ ^^**>-^public information rei)re
s e n t a t i V e in t h e U C

%M

UCLA debaters get last word
Bruins keep national title in meet with 100 teams
By Maryann Nielsen

Defending champion UCLA was the
team to beat at the national debate
championships —

- and when all was said
and done, nobody could.
The final meet, last week at the

University of Nevada, Reno, was the
culmination of the 1982-83 season for the
Cross-Examination Debate Association. The
event drew 100 teams from all over the
country; UCLA, Brigham Young Universi-
ty, the Air F^orce Academy, Santa Clara
University and the University of Alabama
reached the final rounds Saturday.

"It was an exciting tournament, a
cliffhanger all the way," UCLA Director of
I ' orensics Tom Miller said. BYU, he iSaid

was the Bruins' toughest cx)mpetitor and
was very motivated to beat us."

In capturing the national chamj)ionship
tor the second year in a row, the Bruins
gathered a total of 162 wins. The final
score not only indicates performance at the
championship tourney but also includes
scores from the team's top six meets of the
year.

The topic for debate during the second
nalt ot the season and at the final meet was
the isjme of individual privacy and how this
should be balanced against other constitu-
tional rights. For the first half of the
season, the CEDA teams tackled the
qttestion of the wisdom of the nuclear
freeze.

Continued on Page 5

system wide administration;
said some of. the goals the
Task Force on Business Op-
portunities for Minorities and*
Women feels the affirmatlxe
action program should strive
for are a stronger effort in
locating minority and
women-owned firms, im-
proving management account-
ability and establishing a
directory to help aid potential
clients seeking business firms.
'The UC task force is de-
signed to look at ways to
increase business with minori-
ty women's businesses,"
Terman said.

Terman also added that in
1981 President David S. Saxon
appointed a 15-member task
force to observe the policies
and practices of all the UC
schools and research facilities,
i ncluding—eht?—fc

I
^ ««.,.^—y . w •^yf'^ •• iv^i^li txi^W^t.-yao^*

Livermore Laboratory and the
Lawrence Bcrkele:^ Laborato-

to improve the situation. "In
condticting tlie study, the ta^k
force looked at statistics to see
how much business with
minorities and women was
done," Terman said.

Terman said that when the
study was completed some ol
the main suggestions for im-
proNement were that the V^C
system should .switch from
being jui e(|ual-opportunit\
employer to taking an af-
firmativcAactiou ap[)roaeh in
business an>l that they should
set some goals with' timeta-
bles. She added that the
J»ysteni should comf)ile a direc-
tory to observe whether busi-
ness is increasing.

"The report said that the
nmversity's total business in-
teractions with minorities and
women was not unacceptable
when compared to other
institutions, btit it also said
that there is adecjuate room
for improvement," Terman
said. •

Alexis Jackson, assistant \ ice
president for business man-
agement at UC Berkeley, said
there has been improvement
since the study was rrm.

'

ducted. "Since the. program
was begun,. evwi More it wns

Continued oh Page 5
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Challenger crew takes space walk
(JAPK CANAVKMAI. Fla. \\vd

t'> oO-foot Icaslics. two aslronaiits took
« )c' first U..S. spacr ualk;^in nrarlv a
< Vcadc 'I'lnirsdaN, jUTfcclinu vva\s'for
slmltlc iT( wji to fix. ailing saUlliU-s in
Ncars to come.

A^ahist the ( haina tic f)a(k(Ir()p j>\

(lie eloiid- mat tied Karlh tiirniFiu
'H'l(j\v

, astronauts Stf)ry Musurav(» and
Don IN'trrsdn. fnrncd an cncr'^ctic
work (fa\ into a josous and acrobalif
outing.

,

Alter ,3 liours aji<il '/SU^^niinntcs in
(.' hallcni^cr's open caruo hay. Mns-
t^ravc took orjc last look over t lie side
ill the Hawaiian Islands bcNrvr

Students put forth special effort for SIPs
after Icarninu; that Watt had f)anncd
the Beach Boys and other ro( k groups
from the capital's Jnl\ 4 celebration
lie handed the Interior Secretary k
stark rernifKler of what not to do an\-
more

-^\ )? la s ter of paris loot with a hole
in it. __ _

Watt, AN ho earlier complained that
"hard rock'' music had attracted the
"wron^ element ' to the tracjitional

fireworks extravaj^^an/a on the Mall,
proclainjed himself a likel\' fan of the
Beach i^o\s.

(T.

It\ prett\ cloudy over the islands
riuht here-^" he- vaid when Mission
('ontrol asked i{ he could see the

"The president is a friend of the
"tk^acli Boys~^nd he likes them, and
Tm sure when I j^et to meet them I'll

hkethem,' Watt said.

hut the panel s ' ciiau Jiian icnU

blame for tlie president's defeat at the

W hite House door
The conunittecs ]>laii • 's the

Defense Department lin nanase" 111

spendinif . authorit)' of 5 percent after

irjflation for fiscal 1984, in contract to

Hcaj^au's demand for a 10 percent

Inke.

Hea^^an's version was first rejected

19-2. An 8 percent option offered l)y

Sen. John Tower- ^ij:? --rex as) failed

14-7, f)efore eii^ht Hef)ul)licans joined

i i in(> Democrats lu-adfipt t iie 5 perce 1 1

1

plan. ..-„ _.- ,^

.. vai1af)le in 11 western states in JuK
;md nationwide by the fall.

IDA spokeswoman P'aye Peterson
said Thursda\ that the contraceptive
^)n ffl

' ~%vns cleared by the apjencVTriT
April 1 and has an effectiveness rate
of 85 percent, r()uj.ilily the same as for
a diaphraj^m

vok'a^io—FTTTauca "
v^ HTcTii hlis beerT

'•ruptinn in recent weeks.

^JVlli^XCrayiLlan fl Pctervon teO^^cJ their
S2.1 nullion space suits and their own
al)ilit\ to

,
work in the hostile

cnxironrnent of ojX'n space;. They
practiced with tools, pretended to free
a stuck satellite, -maneuvered a winch
with a lOO-pound load and carried a

Budget committee slashes

Reagan's defense plan~

—

WASHI\(;T()N '- The Senate^
BudjL^et Conunittee, in open defiance
of President Hea^an, xoted 17-4
Thursday to .slash his Pentagon
i)nilduj) in half. A "deeplv disap-
IHlintlM" tlcaftaii asked it tjcj^ xeaiusid^

Over-counter sale OK'd

for contraceptive sponge^
An over-tl

tv'sald

WASHINGTON

Nancy and Ron give Watt
a lesson in surf sounds
W-ASUINCrrON -^ interior Segre

fary James Watt tin rriedly rcpTacecI
thp^ caju'taPs ' wiTcome mat for the
Heacli[ Boys on Thursday after beinj^
se t straij^lu^ by one of thei r favo rite

m PiAitA

over-thc-

TT)Tintcr c^Ti1Tarq)ltve~7q^n^^ W
^jve 24-hour protecticxn for'^ about a

dollar'and be as safe and ^fective ^l^ a

diaphraj^m has won Food and DruL^

Administration approval.

An official of the firm that

developed the new device — to be
laI>ele4-~-l^id«v"-——sakf if wiH~4>e

But diaf)hraKm.s, like birth control
pills and intrauterine devices/ can be
obtained only with a doctor's pre-
scription.

Anne -Belle^ia, vice president t)f

marketing and syfes for V.L.I. Corp^
of Co.sta Mesa, Calif., which will
make and sell the .sponge, said the
company expects to put a dent in the
use of other t>pes of contraceptives

J>e(;fm,se of the yhnvpnience of the
si)onge.

Bcllegia said she expects the
cont riU-t^ptlwysponges^T^ avairabFe
at family planning clinics and physi-
cians' offices as wdl as {jha^macies.

Sh(> said the sponge,, will hold great
ai)peal for women who are unhappy
with the po.ssible side effects of birth
control pills and lUDs, '

but like
-'spofitarft^itYitt theirloYemaktng^.

. .JUL....

<C>i<9i lLy/7/^4»^

"Califorma C;irls.".And when .\ancv
Beagan got done, the i)resi(lent
liiinself i)ut a heavy foot to him.

Heagan, it seems, is a fan of the
suriin" .sound as. much as his wife. So

r
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FREE ADHISSIOH
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I

Rick Vito
^ "The Ghost Riders

&
"Tt)e Dreamers**

at the I^USiC MACHINE on TUESDAY
APRIL 12, 1983

"^-^"^^+2220 P.co Blvd.. West LA " "
must be presented before 9: 1 5 PM (day of show)
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START THE QUARTER WITH A SMILE!
Or Richard Phillips, General Dentist
Vilfrage; '^ " '

^^-^^ in WestwQod
Viii.age; is oTTerin^ speciaf Evening and weekend ao-pmntments excluslVely. for U.C.L.A^ Students Facut?,and Staff members. '^'

I

I

INITIAL EXAM, X-RAY, and DIAGNOSIS $28
CLEANING $1 8

(usually $45 & $32)
10921 WiTshI?rBlvd.#1007 "

'

'208-3560
by dppwintment

If you are not satisfied vviih your present
automntivp q;irAq(>

GIVE US A TRY
\A/« have

?JFACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
• BODY-PAINTING-MECHANICAL
WORK

WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS
Wo Care Atout Students'

A & B CHEVY __
'*.

"

'

""

>
'

'

SCRVfGE, ING:
--—^

1 1827 Santa Monica Btvd (at Westgatc)
477-6551 Visa-Mastercard

24 Hour Telephone Mobil-Am. Express

Ufecul hoir for your coo not our/.

.

ujHflT 15 A i/upercut ?
fl lAlpCrCUt 1/ Cu/lom Dc/lgncd

A-AipCfcut 1/ Pfcci/lon Cut

mAipCfcue 1/ oPini/hcd Product

^ ^UpCCCUl i/ for men UJoflficn & Chlldrw
fl yUpCfCUC i/DeQuNful

and.. Q,AipCfcut 1/ olujoy/

SLOWPITCH SOFTBALL
PLAYERS NEEDED

Established Men's B League
Team Needs

Good Freld & Good Hit

3rd & 2nd Basemen
1 Shortstop & 1 Outfielder

Contact: Tim Wagner
468-87bo 9-5 (Vl-F

874-7259 Weel<njghts &
Weekends

^Mrac
TT-

Shampoo and blowdry af available at additional cost

no fippomtment/
1650 WESTWOOD BLVD. ,sMm

(Between Wilshire and Santa Monica Blvds.)

M-F 9-9 Sat. 9-7 Sun. 10-3

470-1558

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71% WATER-

PERMALENS CONTACT
•179 $179

TOTAL PRICE

^ 2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Dr V. Doballan. D./L. Oobalian, BS. MED. RE
9400 Firestone, Downey 803-1222

1482S.Rot)eft8on. LA 278-1744
414 N. State Colleoe. Anaheim 774-4510
7232 Van Nuys Bl , Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 All Eyeglass Franies $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Oallywaan Softi/AII Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS

•_^»(Hevt982)EMRA Corporation n
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Medically Apprnvftri For

By Jan Lindstrom,
Senior Staff Writer

One thing keeps UCLA's
special interest publications
alive: dedicated students.
Ha'am, La Gente, Nommo,

Pacific Ties, TenPercent and
Together survive because these
students, often representing
historically repressed
minorities, work for little or
no pay, in crowded offices,
for long hours, without recog-
nition. Some of them will not
even be able to use their
journalistic experience on re-
sumes for fear of discrimina-
tion. So why do they do it?

r^ince 1968, when Nommo;

Vice Chancellor Charles
Wilson added another tempo-
rary allocation of the same
amount, bringing the total
university subsidy of student
media to $206,000.
The allocations wel-e con-

tingent on the Comm Board
adopting a long-term financial
plan to make the student
media self-sufficient. Toward
that end, ASUCLA Finance

1981.

Since that time, and for
reasons that remain unclear,
particularly to the SIPs, the
five-year plan turned mto a
three-year plan.

Two years ago the SIPs
were allowed to kxse $6,000
each, and last vear thev could
lose $3,000. this year they
must break even.
"The five-year plan, as

we have to sell six pages of
ads. And if we .sell that
amount of ads, we have very
little editorial space," Nommo
Editor-in-Chief Doug Lofton
said. ,

Many SIP editors think thev
lack the staf^and time to sell

enough advertisements to have
larger papers. But larger
papers are more impressive to
advertisers and allow for more

Hair Removal

the black students' SIP, hit the
stands, students feeling un-
derre'presbnted by the
mainstream campus media
have worked hard to get their
viewpoints heard.
Nommo's existence opened

the door for La Gente, the
Chicano SIP, which began
.publishing tn 1970. :

A Jewish SIP, Ha'am,
followed in 1972 and the
women's SIP, Together, came
the following vear.

The Asian/Pacific SIP, Pa-
cific Ties, began publishing in
1974. It was originally called
the Sooper Dooper Asian

—Scooper.—7————
Many of tlie SIPs encoun-

tered resistance from the
administration when they
requested initial funding and
approval, but perhaps no SIP
had a harder time than
TenPercent, th€ gay and
lesbian students' SIP. '

To publish "legitimatelv at
.UCLA, each"" SIP had' to

f^^bmit a— proi>osal ~-it>

ASUC'LA Communications
Board, which oNcrsees .the

• 6ampus media.
;Vlichael Logan, former edi-

tor-in-chief of TenPercent,
^said the paper was given
Comm Board approval In a
parliamentary (juirk.

Cla>' Doyle, TcnPercent's
first editor-in-chief;
approached Comm Board in

1978 for funding. Logan said.
After much debate the paper
was given approval.
When (he board resumed in

the fall cpjarter of 1979,
however, the new board
members rescinded the vote
and denied Doyle's i)rop()sal.

Luckily for TenPercent,
Logan recalled, one Comm .

Board member who favored
the idea of a gay" and, lesbian
newspaper pointed out that a

''^bini^ -ma
j
f>r i

ty . marr-
dated in the Comm Board
bylaws, had not been
achieved on the vote to
rescind. Hence, TenPercent
was born.

But, if the beginnings were
rough for the SIPs, the road
has been rougher.

Five-year plan
The major problem facing

every SIP is funding. The
papers were originally funded
solely through money from the

Registration Fee Advisory
Committee.

Following a budget crisis in

1981, Comm Board requested

additional reg fee money
_beyond its $164,000 yearly
allocation.

Xlhancellor Charles Young

Pacific Ties Business Man-
ager David Suruki said
Westwood is basicalK "Daily
Bruin-controlled."

Becau.se many of the SIPs
are geared toward a minority
population that mav be phvsi'-
eally distant from UCLA, it is

often hard to convince acKer-
ti.sers that students will shop
in their stores.

"Businesses won't advertise
in a i)aper the>\e never heard
of," Lofton said: "When the"
communities are so far away,
adverti.sers say, *\Vlu are
students going to come wav
out here to shop?'

"

Many Mh' editors also- said
the communities their papers
reach consi.st mostly of small
businesses that have limited

"fTttmey for advertising.

Furthering the difficultv of
getting advertisements for' the
SIPs is the problem, of getting
someone to sell advertise-
ments.

Although the business man-
ager and advertis'ing
salespeople on the SIPs receive
commissions from the adver-
tisements^ they sell, the
amounts are not 'ver\' enticing^
Many SIP staff 'members
received no pay this year for
the hours of work they put in
gemirating incomeO+^-ieep-Uu^
pajHTs afloat.

Whil e some SIT i'( litors

Director (now Kxecutive
Director) Jason Reed proposed
a five-year plan.

According to Reed's plan,
outlined in his June 11, 10817'

letter, to Connn Board, reg fee
allocations to campus media
would be reduced over a
five-year period to $1 ()(),()()() in

1981-82 dollars, or $150,000.
The amount would be

adjusted for inflation, but the
baseline allocation of $100, ()()()

would remain constant after
the five-year plan was in-

stituted.

Additional money reciuired
to run the student media
would be generated by
advertising, revenue. In
e.s.sence, reg fee money would
pay for fixed costs such as
tho.se of office space, tele-

phones and copy machines.
Student-generated advertising
revenue would cover operat-
ing costs such -as thost for

printing, office supplies and
staff stipends.

much as people don't like it,

was the first .step iii looking
toward the future and setting
goals Un the SIPs," Comm
Board Chairwoman Hannele
Rubin said. _^

But Rubin said that al-

though the five-year plan was

content, the editors

Tor a f 2-page paper,
we need to generate
$1 ,900 .in. revenue. And
if we sell that amount
of ads, we have very
little editorial space.'

needed, it has caused dif-

ficulties for the SIPs.

Problems with advertising
One of the difficulties is

filling half the paper's .space
with advertising, a practi6e
recjuired^ because of the re^

ducbireg fee allocation.

-*For a -12-page paper we
gave Comm Board a tempo- Comm Board adopted the need to generate $1 900 in
mm ^ — Mf f* ' * ** **— II.*-— --1 1 %.> a_.

editorial

say.

Lofton, feels, a,s do most of
.-tllii._. Qth-CTii, that iuere^M^
outside funding is the (»r)ls'

_.:vkiay.-ta.-Mve tl>e i>re>l>lem-txf
lack of editorial space.

"What the SIPs need is

more subsidies from reg fees.

The five-vear j)lan shoulchi't
apply to the SIPs,' he .said.

Another problem with
g<'nerating advertising for the
SIPs is an ethical one: Both La
Gente Kditor-in-Chief Tomas
C;a.spar and Together Biisintiss

Manager Diane Ro.sen said
they have rejected advertise^
ments that would have been
offensive to their readers.

Although most SIPs rely
heavily on internal advertising
from campus groups, all of
them seek adverti.sers from
their off-campus communities.

Becau.se the. SIPs have
smaller circulations than the
Daily Bruin, the SIPs mast
I^artlclpate - fn a ^ seemingly
unfair comi

think the papers should Uv
exempt fron) obtaining
advertising, and would tlius
be completely reliant on reg
fees, J.a (iente's (;as|)ar thinks
advertising and reg fee alloca-
tions should hv properK
balanced,

i'dspm is rrtrical of Comm
Boards five-year i)lan because
of the pressures it puts on his
staff. "Comm Boards bottom
liiie is mone\, ' (he editor
said. "In those terms thefr
commitment is zero."
"^^TTie 7nghTurno\ef ' rate oiv

^ the SIP stales is caused^' bv tin

I^ressures to succeed inulei
heavy financial

, of)sta(<les:
(»aspar said:

C(<llege students are
high-strung. Thev don't take
failure ver\ well. ' he
V'Xplained. -

\>s a- jormer bu^inc.s.s, man-
ager lor La Gente, (;a.spar
said he learned Uia( (he
failure rate for acKcrtising

.

sales is about !)() percent. \\\
'

staff doesn't (hink a 91)

l)ereen( failure ra(e is normal.
hill it i^.,

-"
lie sai(f. .

-—

The financial j)ressures of
-i^'f >rktTrg T7n "an- Mt> -atrdeirTo

—

scliool pressures form a deadlv
combination, naarri Ldi'-
tor-in-(:hi(>f |>aul Hadenskv
said his efforts this vear on
Ha'am have taken a severe toll
on his coursework. Radensky
.said he has saerilived his
schooling because he believes
in the i.ssnes Ha'am addresses.
When staff members on the

SIPs. .see the amount of work
their editors and business
managers put in, and the little

rewards they riveive, it is not
difficult to see why staff

'

turnover is a constant pro-
blem.

Once the papers are put
together, distribution seems to
be^he final problem the SIPs
must overcome.

Together .Edi torrin.qhiel .

I^iana Singfeton said her
r>.v $21,000 4lK,caUu .

.
a,ul i.lm. a i.U Young approved .> m revenue. To get that rmount XrasirSr ^"' ''""'"' ''"'"

'

V ''"/ ^*^ ^H W^
I y m t ,^»^^j»m^vm,^r~^ m 1 i|inir tiM 1

-

irWMAa** ftU«4
" " » '» ' "ff^m iitlt»t » w irf i ifc^i mtm* n iumm^ipmim^i^i^m w^'—» "«|«»»y^i«|i» <M «»» i««»iii»»(iii»».

ising dollars.

>Ai«TiWii •mj|^ei»«^«<<«>«w«*4*»«^>-»j ».«i»My wr« ^».«Hvi»M pVi*^ il>e II fiwH|i^»*»w

u^ g- 7*^
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v— .. -* Second City troupe., tries
By Beth Astor

»'

It s c'as\ lo (,c iuiijiv. I)u,t

its hardt-r/to -say '.s()h)(''thinu.

accofdiny to a mc^mfxT of The
Second City. At its Thursdav
a|)peaTance horc. the CDnuxK
troupe did both.

In hetueen eating and
jokinu N^ ith one another, seven
members of the Chiea^o^hased
Uroup ira\e the audienee open
(and often rnerlappinu) in-
siulits-Tirr -their ^^ork and
humor in ueneraK and fielded
ciuestions from an audience of
300 in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom.

lakinu the staji^e were Jim
Belushi. Danny Breen, Miriam
^,'^™' Bruce Jarcho\y\ Lance
Kinse\-7 Audrie Xeenan and
Cieorge Wendt. for a j)erfc)r-

mance at tlu- Huntington
-fi art'f ord T h c a t er i n

in its mayhem

Holl\ \mhk1.

"l^rmsTfrTiT^ rT~a]Tim i j i groTFp
"Ttnrr^i rK-l i k fes Xla n A rl<: In . J r )a

n

Hi\ers. (;ilda Badner, Alan
Alda. John Belushi and Bill

Murra\. the current members
agreed that the Second City
legacy has helped all of them.
"Our predecessors have

_j^ .
iCIontinuecl Qa.P-a44c 7 Members of the Second City troUpe

Expuom
ATTENTION FOREIGN

STUDFNTg i

A POTENTIAL CAREER—
IN THE DESIGN PROFESSIONS

In the planning stages — a four week, intensive
Summer program at UCLA Graduate SchoQJ of
Architecture and Urban Planning

Let us ship your personal effects home
We are specialists in

International Packaging & Shipping
We Also Sell Appliances for 220 Volts

PACIFIC-KING
482-9862

1 526 West 7th Street
'

Los Angeles. CA 90017

EXPERIENCE
WHATIT IS REALLYLIKEXaBEAN
ARCHITECT, A LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT,
OR AN URBAN PLANNER/DESIGNER.

Piscov§rhow a design professional thinks the
problems encountered, the skills needed 'the
pace and demands of a typicaKiay. Live design
day and night: studio sessions, design pro-
blems, critique sessions, field trips, and lec-
tures by leading designers. Career counseling
including testing, evaluating programs profes-
sions, goals, information onvselecting a school

'~^' ~
or program, tuition costs, and' putting together
a portfolio, will be an integral part of the UCLA
Extension careers discovery program

WESTWOOD HILLS
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

t

Dr. Myron J. Taylor
Minister

John C. Wakefield
Associate Minister

R. Perry Fuller

^Iversfty Minister-

10808LeConteAve.
208-8576

9 cm Church School
10 am Worship Service

STUDENTS WELCOME

' 1^1 £ ax£ ChxLxtiuni. onLtj, but

not tnc onLLf Cntistiam.

IF YOU WANT TO SEE THIS KIND OF
PROGRAM REALIZED,

Show your interest now by calling: Professor
Peter Kamnitzer, Graduate School of Architec-

A^n^ ^"^^r^l!^^^
Planning, 825-1067 or Patricia

Allen, UCLA Extension, 825-9414

DIANE
CUSTOM HAIR CUniNG
• SPECIAUZINC? IN LONG.
FINE, AND CUPLY HAIR

FOR MEN & WOMEN
• COMPLETE HAIRCUT

W/WASH & DRY
$15.00W/AD

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY
393-6256

1424 6th St. S.M.

*-"<^^^. S. Of Sonto MoNcQ Btvdr^-
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By Nancy Cutler, Staff Writer

UCLA campus )^'roup.s and national
organizations will band together for
^outh African Solidarity Day April 9
at 11 a.m. in the Sunset' Canyon
necreation Center.
The free event will feature speaker

Vusi Shangase, the Los Angeles
representative of the African National
Congress, one of the two primary
liberation movements in South Africa.
Shanga.se will address the paradox of
American corporate spending in an
area under apartheid.

Tot Better not For Worse/' a
comedy by Selado Maredi, will be
performed, telling the stor\' of a
young man who goes to the city,

leaving the "homeland" areas where
blacks are restricted.

Further entertainment will be
supplied by the U-Zulu Dance Troupe
and the Reggae band "Messenjah."
There will also be an art exhibit, and
foods of the South African region will
be for sale. —

—

-~
. .

Marta Andom, organizer from the
Black Student Alliance's South African
Task Force, said she .saw the day as a

Solidarity
chance to further educate the UCLA
community on the apartheid rule in
Southern Africa, including South
Africa and Namibia.
Andom explained that although

blacks in the area number 20 million,
compared to a white population of 4.5
million, the black South Africans are
restricted by law to 13 percent of the
land.

Andom also said many American
corporations are involved in the South

hit clo.se W home. The University of
California Regents have invested $1.5
billion in corporations that do business
in South Africa, thereby supporting
the government there, she said.

Andom added that ASUCLA has
divested $30 million from corporations
that support apartheid, but still more
money needs to be withdrav\n.
The event's sponsors include the

Campus Program Committee,
Campus Events, Undergraduate Stu-AfnV.jr, ^^^». J

'-^.-. Y"'"r"'^ i:.vt-m>, u iiuergraciuate Mu-Atrican economy-4wd--^verfvment.--dentA.s.saciation Council, the Center
therefore supporting apartheid. For Afro-American Studies, AfricanOne group .singled out by Andom Students' Center and BSA.

Continued from Page 1 can Federation of State
Democracy, United Professors County and Municipal
ot California, and the Ameri-' Employees.

Task force
tvOntinuecTfrom Page 1

published, it did stimulate an
increasing aiiiouj^ of business
in purchasing where the
majority of the [)usiness is

done," Jackson said.

Statistics show that $26
"iTiiltion ()f ^-(jj^-j-- ---^

construction were purcha.sed
in 1980-81 from minority and
women's businesses, arid in

1981-82 sales increa.seci to $38
million. Part of the rea.son for
the increase was that the
report stimulated an aware-
ness and interest in business
dealings with minorities arrd
women, Jackson said.

The completed study is .still

_]^Jng (JiJisemiaated Ito the
universities and the busine^
community in hopes of
stimulating ideas, comments
and di.scu.ssion.

*:

Continued from Page 1

Miller .said he think^s the
debaters "learn deeply and
profoundly" from the topics

di.scus.sed. Members of the
team investigate the i.ssues

they discu.ss, this year delving
into scientific research con-
cerning the nuclear freeze
topic and legal investigation
for the privacy i.ssue.

The top UCLA debaters
„wiio led the team to victorv in

Nevada include Keith Fink
(whom Miller earlier called
the top debater in UCLA
history), Michael Veregge,
Evan Caminker, Terry
McCarity, Ken McVay and
Kimberly Doo. The latter two
jdudentx.are-iirKt.year com|x*t>-

itors; Miller referred to the
fact that they had been a part
of the national championship
team as "a Cinderella story.*'

McVay is "the mo.st suc-

cessful freshman ever in the
hi.stdry of UCLA," Miller said,

explaining that though the
student had never debated
before this year, he scored the
second highest amount of

Cohn chosen

Daily Bruin

editor-in-chief

Kim Cohn was m a d e

1983-84 editor-in-chief of the

Daily Bruin by the ASUCLA
(> o ni m u n i c a t i o n s B o a r cl

Thursda\' night.

(John, a junior, is a city

editor this year, and also spent

a year as a writer on the

paper. Also running were (jty

Editor Suneel Ratan. Manag-
ing Editor Sean Hillier and
former Daily Bruin writer

Scot McC'alli.ster.

The board al.st) cho.se Indre

Leskys to be the new business

manager. She vyas unopposed.

j Viewpoint
|

points at the tourney.
Miller .said the UCLA team

improved dramatically over
the year and credited this to
the fa ct

,
thatV the Bruin

debaters were able to travel
extensively. "If i we hadn't
been *our there ^very week
seeing what other colleges
were up to, we wouldn't have
won," he .said.

He al.so referred to his

a.ssistant Tim Dixon and
Letters & Science Provost Ray
Orbach as "very instrumental
in this national champion.ship
and tremendou.sly supportive
of the entire program all

year."

Aside from traveling and
support from other ad-
mini.strators. Miller said, the
^k«v^> 4lM?"4^;LA-^»ietory-wtw
,a high degree of motivation, a
lot of hard work, a good
library system for research,
and much practice. He added,
"When it comes down to the
final .stretch, we have the
character to win."

Ifyou're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job,^ yoirknovr

what's stopping you from getting the Americ^m^xpress* Ciird ?
——— —^——

You guessed it.

Nothing.

Because American Express believes in your fijture. But more than that. We believe

in you now. And we're proving it.

A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is

even gcxxl for 12 mctehs after you graduate.

But why do you need the American Express Card ncav ]

First of all, it's a gcxxl way to begin to establish your credit history. And you

kn(7w that's important.
^

Ofcourse, the Card is also g(xxl for travel, restaurants, and shopping for things

like a hew stereo or furniture. And because the Card is recognized and welcomed
worldwide, s(^ are you.

So call for a Special Student Application

or kx)k for one at your college fxx)lcstore or on
campus bulletin boards.

r-t"

The American Exprej^s Card. Vkm\ leave

schcx^l without it.'

Call today for an application:

800-528-8000.

A fV\'l U 1 C A NNiE XPRfeSSsM/
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UCLA^s BLACK GREEK^LETTER
ORGANIZATION COUNCIL

PRESENTS:

THE FIFTH ANNUAL
BLACK GREEK^LETTER WEEKEND

APRIL 8,9 & 10, 1983
THE AGENDA

APRILS, 1983 APRIL 9. 1983
BOWLING TOURNEY BASKETBALL TOURNEY
S:00 p.m.- ^'.00 p.m. 10:00 a.m.-~4:00 p:m .

'

"

BRUIN FKWL:'A' Level Ackerman Union Men's Gym
RECEPTION VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY

I.M. Field

APRIL 10, 1983
TOURNEY CHAMPIONSHIPS
10:00 ii.m.-S;00 p.m.

M.'irVistn Reereatii^n Center

PICNIC
Mar Vi.sta Recreation Center

8:00 p.m.-:2:00 a.m.

Treehcnisc, Ac kerman Union 1st Floor 6:00 p.m.- 1 1 :00 p.m.- ( .RbLK SHC)W(I\>n;,t.on. Rai )

(Cards, Backgammon, Dominoes, Food) 1 1 rOO p.m.- 2:00 a.m.-DANCHa\>n.uu,n. Ra,uc..tcd)

UCLA BLACK GREEK-LETTER ORGANIZATION COUNCIL:
ALPHA PHI ALPHA
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
KAPPA ALPHA PSf

^STCMA CAMMAIRFICr
ruriJfJ /iv c

OMEGA PSI PHI
PHI BETA SIGMA
ZETA PHI BETA
TfA PHI BETA T—^

L.'Mru4>>«i'UNiiA>;M'W^*lf>^> ' '
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La Paz Margarita Mix
will make a great

Margarita
you add vodica instead

of tequila

!

But don't go aroundj
telling everybody.

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT LENSES

SLEEP IN Soft
..iiMS£S. PlfilO.

^249

" ''-"-—

(

LENS, HYDROCURVETT
BIFOCAL &
ASTIGMATIC
SOFT LENSES
Price Includes one pair of soft

lenses, eye exam, fitting, train-

Ina, followup visits (one year).
deluxe chem. kit. cA #1
EYEOLASSet ^/H
S»l«ct frtxT. ov«f 600 ^"
I'amss includ** lenstt ctcar tingl*
vMon glasa or piasttc Unws

Ors. Kummer A Kummtr
A Pfofessional Optometnc Cofo
WmI LA {74-0eS3
Snii NMlea 492 1099
WuJttM»lm Clurg. Exp 4/30/83

The Student Committee For Ttie Arts

—=^=- -^-rrr Presents^ =
-Jhe Theaterra Figuenthedtre^f

"^West Germany
Performing "Don't be Afraid of the Animals fi

THIS SPRING STEP INTO THESE
SASSY NEW STYLES FROM

r-

THE 'VANELr
AVAILABLE tN

//

Pink Tnupc.
Blue Bci^c

ReJ Black

niso nvr'iihihlc In

__J2aUim —

THE SPIFFY 'LJ. SIMONE
AVAILABLE IN

White
White &. PuVple
White & Grey
White & Pink

"-^

(««••

(tEORGE ALLEN SHOES
located in WcstuooJ V^illaKc

10 37 VVcstuood Bkd.

208^9012 i^

Remember, 10% Discount for a

UCLA Students and Faculty
vv/ Valid UCLA ID

HOURS:
,MON. .THl-RS. 10.,.m. ^.....n

5 to fun for 3 spots

in GSA elections
By Eric Warren, Staff Writer

Out' \\a> ol looking at this year's races for graduate student

irovernnieut offices niiuht be to call them "something old

soHU'thinii new."

For soniethinii new, 11 people came to the Graduate
Students Association office last week asking for candidates'

packets, leading Flections Commissioner Hans Jepson to believe

this would be a big year for GSA elections.

Hut for something old, only five candidates had filed

petitions to run for the three GSA elective offices by the
\\'eduesday deadline.

Of those candidates, two are already GSA officers, another
candidate held office last year and the other two have not been
in graduate student government before.
"^ Scot Spicef, a graduate student in sdciology-and this vear's
GSA president, is running unopposed for the office of external
affairs vice preside.n*t. Jan Bardsley, who is in Oriental studies
and is this year's (^SA publications commissioner, will vie for
the internal affairs \-ice presidency with a student ia chemica l

enj^ineering, Emile Niu. The race for president boils down to a
competition f)etween two GSM students, Peter Berk and Brian
ly()IU)ai«-r— « "" '" I" I ii.vav^rw I I

'
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Candidates will now begin campaigning for the elections
which will lake place April 18-21, and will meet with
representatives from a number of the graduate schools next
weipk.

Also out of the ".something new" department, this year's
ballot will contain referenda items dealing with constitutional
i^hiiuges regarding tht^ job destTiptions of GSA officers. Biit fHe
"something new" is that this year the proposed changes are
widespread enough to allow for the possibility of people
running for an office and not knowing what they will be
required to do if elected.

Tjhe possible^ confusion created ^y electing officers and
changing their job dt>.scnptions on the same ballot is not serious,
though. The GSA Forum has already .considered and approved
these changes, which shift memberships of the different GSA_
oHiccTs on different committees and boards!—1--,^^^—

^
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Company capitalizes

on nO'/ierpes motto
By Michael Javier, Sra//" i/Vr/rer'

No trespassing. No nukes. Np war. *
y

The list of nnwantt'^larta forbiddfaCundesirables seems
nexerrendrng. but a California company has managed to scrape
ni^ another motto with a more contemporary tinge - "no
herj)es here."

.

Selling a line of products ranging from bumper stick^Ts to
cloisonne stickpins, cigarette lighter cases to sleeveless^nnLscle

_,i.^^iimiu-Jiau^a4c-^wffieeHtm?^ svm bol
earlv tins year in an attempt to counter the spread of herpes,
said hdward Derderian, ..the ^company's president. Derderianwoe the saying a«d designed the "hop^ully nonloffensive"

'vn nlmVl'^^^r^^'^ a capital letter^H". Avith the wordsNO HFHI>FS HFRF" across the configuration.
"I h^;P^" tlu> symbol will be like' the peace symbol of the m." .

Derderian sa,d adding he wants the symbol to provoke
conversation and .stir up ideas regarding the herpes virus just as

£tn";rVV^rr ^W^'^^^^'
^'•''* '^^-^ ^"^ '^'^y '^^'^ ^*^ -^^»^ ^he

.v^uTu'^S^^'^ ^'>'"« *^ establish this as a national
s\ niDoi, he said.

;.nll'.,'"'l,'''/'''''"'^
"'.' '^"''"'' '" magas^ines, cdliege new.spapcr.s

C /,?/,.
'",,''."''''''''' ''''^""S 'he .symbol. Derderian ,sLid he

vir .V 1
'

''
r "'""^ated t„ learn about the herpes simplex

VVV hf V*'"'"'
''""^"''^ "^''* currently remains incurable,

adn.ft ,-?) K T *", ^*'* P'^'^P''^ aware," said Derderian, who

A.r I i ,, ,V
"' "?''"' herpes, Derderian said he got the idea

"ml a t?.d 1

''"'"''Ktvafter talking with a female friend whocontacted h,.rpe.s and deeided more pcn.ple should know about

said.
'"''" f"'"''''^ ^^-i" ho m^ore aware of what they do," he.

HKltF" ^''''T'".
'"

.T"'"''
"'^'* '^hout the line of "NO HFRl'KS

smeon ^^ t'
'^7''"'a" wrote to President Reagan, the

UnKe i,v";r"
/''' ".^^^^^ 12 universities, including the

I o
^'"hforma. Berkeley, and Ohio State.

K.agan
'"'' " '"'"'"hie reaction." he said of the letter to

n;T<'l,'ri','.f .
"." ''"''', Pt'f«'n<age has been determined.

Kn'iK.nn .•''''' ''^.'''^' '"-"f"'^ ^«''^«1 from the various

Me . n2r T ''""^"^'^ ''""''' ho donated to the National•>^ip«s hcsonree Cent<»r -i Pal,» au i i i . i

"•M'areh. M„l he rr(,l.\ ,

'^ '<'-ba.sed group domg herpes

would er.nirl,, . T *" "^Peculate how much his comjiaiiy

'^''^rl^S::::::^,.^.^'^^ heeau.se the company has' ha.)

disea4''or'at',,^;i:!V''''
l'hh'J<-l.is companv is not exploiting liu

o.i..cme:r;:;;;;",';;;,''4;;;
«••' neh. adding he wants ,!eople to I,-

Konneel'i! !•
, :;;l!;;":,,,'::";'"*-^ -'^V % man

:
orae^-inn^

MOK^ Htid mC?,. .

" ""P""^ hy selling its wares in,drui;

its do,;!!t,S^- ^'^'^"'Vfe^ Derderian said; "providing

J
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Second City
Continued from Page 4
opened a lot of doors for us

"

one performer said.
But Belushi, when asked

about following his brother to
Second City, said firmly, "It'll
open a door for you, but you
have to walk through it."

'

Known for its topical com-
edy sketches and lampoons,
the Second City troupe utilizes
improvisation extensively. "To
do improvisation you have to
be open to fail," Flynn said.
Belushi added, "We use im-
provisation as a means to
finished product."
To demonstrate the finished

product, Wendt and Jarchow
later performed ^a^ skit
portraying an encounter famil-
iar to most in the audience —
that of a professor and
student:

a

pedestrian jobs straight to
improvisation," qne performer
joked. Actually, the way in to
comedy for most performers
was to join one of Second
City's workshops or to tour
with its companies.

"It's kind of like becoming a
Dodger," one member said.
"You work up through the
farm leagues."

Now in the major leagues,
the group members are proud
of Second City. "There are a
lot of improvisation groups
out here," Flynn said, "bflt
we sort of think we do it

better."

The group's talent is not
limited to improvisation. All
of tlie members are working
on, or have corni:)leted, pro-
jects outside the troupe, such
as Belushi's work in the
Irpadway p_EQxluctiQn iiL."The

oocgQgi daily bruin
ffiday, april 8, 1983 news 7

INTRODUCING
IMPORTmSTE ONA
cotxegeMbudgex

Group members also dis-
cussed how they became
Tnvolved in Second City.
"Most of us came from boring

Pirates of Penzance," Flynn's
parts in two upcoming movies
and Breen's and Neenan's roles
in the Home Box Office series
"Not Necessarily The News."

Nothing in college is inexpensive these
days, particularly the weekends. That's
why you should visit Liquor Barn.
We've got over 5,000 imported and '

domestic wines, champagnes, spirits

and beers (including 192 imported
beers from 33 countries). All at the

lowest discount prices. That means
you can lower your college expenses

'Withouijc:uJtnng.hack.cm..yai

college entertainment.

And these days that's

a pretty goDd deal. ^

i;*^ Ummt.(

Awards
Daily Bruin and KLA Radio staffers won several awards at the
recent California' Intercollegiate Press Association convention
in oacramento. i

In mail-in entries for daily newspapers, the winners were:

Best front page layout, tabloid Michael Mace
Best news reporting ..Jane Rosenberg. The nuclear freeze
Best editorial cartooa.,^,,ao,a >..«^^^3w>.>.,^.viiii....Clint McKnight
Best entertainment/arts section
Best overall design, tabloid
The Daily Bruin came in fourth in the sweepstakes competition, tied^ith 4he -Col State Lortcr Beach Daily 49er: First place went tb the Cal
State Fresno Daily Collegian.

In mail-in entries for magazines (Blue Moon and Satyr), the
winners were:

Best feature article, third place. Brian Fuller, M. R. Haldeman
Best humor article, first place Michael Mace, Jeremy found God

Third place Brent Friedman, Twas the night before Christmas

T^i S*^""®'-
• " ^-Bliie Moon, H. R. Haldeman

UCLA came in third overall, behind Pepperdine University and CSLB.

In on-the-spot cbmpetition, the winners were:

Radio sports reporting „..:... .Rob Richardson
News feature writing ,,^;,^,^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^j^ Lindstrom
Copy editing, second place „ Susan Steade

.ri'r®!**""^ **®"Srn. third place .....Michael Mace
UCLA placed second overall in the on-the-spot competition, after San

sjosm^ State University.

The Bruin needs writers. Anyone interested in
journalism, or just in winning awards at conventions^
in exciting places like Sacramento, should come talk
to Susan Steade in Kerclthoff 112 immediately.

VV^^^k^^

.ae' The UCLA African Studies Center
PRESENTS:

GERMAIN NDJIENDE, CHAIR

'CAMEROON TODAY"
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS

UNIVERSITY OF YAOUNDE. CAMEROON
. BUNCHE 11377

FRIDAY, APRIL 8th, 1983 12:00 TIL 1:00

A A^^r ^/CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLYXHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE
MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZZLINGLY

. HOT" PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE
AND AROMA BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

OPEN 6 DAYS (CLOSED MONDAYS)
BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11 30-4:00)

DINNER • FOOD TO GO • BANQUETS
W/o DISCOUNT for UCLA Students

^ (with cash only)
Real Chinese Food in Westwood Village

1114 Gayley (located Jwhincl Nflttonal Theafre) 208-9214

FREE

I
LOAN

I CARS

fiPEF

VALLEY

TOWING

TUNEUP New Bosch Plugs 8i Paints Pennz oil Adjust

I I IDC O /^ll
Valves Corb Timing, BrakesClutch Check

LUbb OC L/IL Battery & Front Allgnm#»nf

RELINB Replace atl Shoes and linings Poctt Front

^ Wheel Bearings Turn Drums as oeed>>d In-

BRAKES ipeet wnWf cyti.mnm Qyl. at fW Stitwn.
—

$39.95*

J..k«r.«l«»lfnifi«lrfjM*M«.>« J «BMyk. .*«>uMita.|twk<Muvatew«i».« UftiwU—K—»^>a»ll^ii— 111 WMI f^
iV-—

.95*

KOrri Lube i Oil to Overhaul - "Quailty q\ tbwest Mces'''

894-7075 785-4112
.Aiyw jnJVanHu^9l>KLrAMnaUyaLiotco *MOSf \Wf

•..vinA-a **•*««•<
wwr

i>ii > !<''^
=5ra

Liquor Barn
-You get whatever you want,,

and you get it for less.

SPECIAL SPECL\LS THIS WEEK
Bacardi Rum. Silver or

Amben L75 liter. $9.98.

Louis Martini Cabernet
Sauvignon 1978. 750 ml.

$3.44.

Burgess Chardonnay
i980. 750 mh ^7.95.

Coke, Diet Coke, Tab
or Sprite.

2 liter. 99if.

Prices KtkHl throuRh 4 10 8).

11951 San Vincente, Los Angeles
•on

UCLA

presents

.?
.#'

T

CRONENBERG, CRE/irOR OF 'SCANNERS'

1**1 ,

1

A TERRIFYING WEAPON

i

f
First it controls your mind. ..Then it destroys your body.

TONIGHT
Creepshow 7:00
Videodrome 9:30

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Separate admission

Both tickets available before first stiow

4-

•^ ' t
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SIPs-

1983 ELECTIONS BOARD UCLAtIr i^ -m

PETITIONS AVAILABLE
Tor candidates for

< • I

' A' I
"

Undergraduate Student Association
(-<•

—

f _

II . ' I I I . I| Council Offices

Continued from Page 3

but .she's not sure if all of the
papers are picked up bv
readers. Last year, she said,
the distributor of the Daily
Bruin would throw Together
and possibly the other SIPs,
away when lifting up the
hinged SIP shelf to put the
Daily Bruin in the kiosks, "It
may be happening again ^his
year/' Singleton said.

Pick up petition and candidate information pacl<et
through April 15th

"^
. at the Elections Board offftre- —^—

Kerckhoff 409A
a completed petition is necessary in order to run for office

Sponsored by USAC E-Board '

m^mmmmmmmi^i^^m.

Furthermore, she com-
plained, "no one can see the
papers in the kiosks." Except
for the large distribution areas
in Ackerman Union and a few
well-labeled sites in Kerckhoff
Hall, the SIPs are relegated to
an often disheveled kiosk shelf
a^Kwe that for the Daily
Bruin.

The problems of di^r.h.it-

-kXXXTTT .^^^, i., ^i^ .,, .^^,^i ^L Li;''*\Lll^lttVlLLlil«L>tS'll«:it>%^<i rrw^^^^^

i." •'

Kronenbourg is Europe's #1 bottle of beer It has achieved this
distinction through its brewing skills which have been a European
tradition since 1664. Kronenbourg's unique taste has gained the
acceptance of discriminating drinkers around the world It has
the great body one expects from a fine European beer but
without the bitterness Try Kronenbourg now and discover why it's
the #1 bottle of beer in Europe Kronenbourg better not bitter

•k -tmi

.

' « im(^
7^

ing the SIPs is brought up
frequently at Comm Board
meetings. A distribution task
force was formed this year to

study the problems, but no
changes in the kiosks have
been rhade yet.

ASUCLA PublicationjT
Director Richard Sublette said
kiosk modifications are
plainried for 1984, arid new
kiosks will be placed at the
planned Northeast ^(S^i^ipus
Center and Bruin ^aza by
then. > '

.

^r-^ublette said he also hopes
new" kiosks can be built to"
display the SIPs beneath,
rather than above, the Daily
Bruin.

According to Singleton, of- .

f-campus diistribution of the
paper, making ^^ about 40
percent of most SIP's circuiia-

tions, is more reliabfe than
on-campus because it is done
by the students themselves. ~"

Comm Board members and
SIP staff members may dis-

agree on^he business side vf^
running the papers, but all

agree that the multi-voiced
SIPs are a credit to freedom of

speech at UCLA and should
be continued.

-The SIPj^ contr

-.'^*\.
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diversity of; opinions expressed
on campuS. The variety of

viewpoints contributes to

greater learning," Comm
Board Chairwoman _RiibirL
said.

""

Few universities " have
special interest papers,
particularly of the number
and diy^rsity that UCLA has.

RubiVsaid. "Ours is the only
carnpus nationwide that has
st^A a multitude of vehicles
or different kinds of

expression," she continued..
But despite the vocal sup-

port on all sides for the SIPs,

their future remains uncer-
tain . Ha'am was threatened
with suspension winter
quarter for failure to fill

crucial staff positions and
TenPercent was suspended
from publishing spring
quarter.

Comm Board set up an SII'

Task Force fall quarter to

study the problem.s^ and make
recommendations for the
future. The task force will

pcesent its findings in April.
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BOTTLE OF BEER IN H JPOPC

Write

E)[?m viewpoint
jeff wexler, editor

Coronary bypass surgery not always best alternative
Cardiac health promoted
by precautionary measures

By Scott Lee Tygett
_The magical metronome keeps its rhvthm
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smooth and even. You don't even' notice it, but
It s big news.
Though ciuickly overshadowed bv the ratines

reported for MASH's last episode,' a few davs
earlier clo.se to 100 television stations had carried
„a remarkable program. A triple- bvpass oi>eration
wa.s^ performed on national television. Coupled
with the publicity given on Barnev Clark's^
progress, we are faced with a considerable
increa.se in the promotion of state-of-the-art

r" CQTQnary rare.
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I believe it's long overdue, because it's the
nature of public opinion that whenever there's a
great deal of excitement, some scrutimj is sure- to
follow. As I'll show, coronarv 'bypass is a suspect
treatment that can be largely- replaced b\
alternative treatments,v patient awareness and

^^earch.
B^ut I should ako point out that stjrutiny does

not come easy in matters of the heart — indeedm all medical matters. A number of newseasters -

have had the courage to ask,' ^s tftiJJ feallv a"^
necessary treatment?" and, 'What w^ere- Barnev
Clark's alternative!??"

Unfortunately, the argument of the life
preserver, inadequate research and the sacerdotal
nature of medical/public relations soom immerse
the is.sue. The issue: Coronary care is primitive,
and, considering the technology available,
backward.
-^ Talce, for instance, the case of Barney Clark's
new heart; a group of doctors threw a life
preserver to the unfortunate hero- nee-dentist. A
set of metal and plastic valves were moved to
pump blood by hoses connected to an air
compressor.

Clark's new heart was a crude device and
hardly original, but earlier » artificial hearts
tended to kill test animals because they destroyed
some of the blood cells they were supposed to
ineve. (The body can regenerate blood to match

—

this loss, but not for a very long time.)
Clark's heart benefited from years of improved

methods with the use of the heart-lung machine
and from some marginal design changes, but it

was still crude. The human heart beats with an
,
_JiU-smQathjndlion^ massaging and feeding the

inside of the skin. Clark's heart couldn't match
this organic rhythm, and so some blood vessels in
his nose burst (and were s&bsequently sealed).
The use of an air compressor belies a

Disneyesque need for smoothness and reliability.

Air hoses powering simple valves, like the
puppets in It's a Small World, are not liable to
complex mechanical breakdowns. And the beat
goes on.
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your heart. That blockage is interfering with the
amount of blood the hear can pump when you
exert yourself and so impedes your activity,
strains the muscle and caus<^ pain'. That pain is
called angina pectoris. Angina is not ,«: heart
attack, but merely a pain — a scary pain —
signalling a shortage of oxygen to the heart.-
You are prescribed coronary bypa.ss. The

procedure is relatively simple.. In order to relieve
the flow problem, a segment of vein taken from
your leg and is sewn into the heart to provide
clear blood vessel(s) bypassing the occluded
one(s).

Coronary bypass is a three-to-six hour
operation that costs in the range of $15,000 and
may be entirely unnecessary. According to
Surgery and Its Alternatives, "Ninety-eight times

_out of 100, it's done only to-jelieve a symptonv^
angina pectoris, a very common chest pain
caused by a very common disease, hardening of
the arteries... Surgery to relieve pain is used as a
last resort, but unlike such conservative measures
as getting more exercise or giving up cigarettes,
it does nothing to retard the underlying disease
-in anyway" imt II

-*—*-f-

Bypass
You suffer from chest pain and are easily

winded by simple tasks such as short walks. A
few diagnostic tests later, it's discovered that
there is some blockage of the blood vessels to

The current promotion and publicity involving
coronary bypass becomes less surprising when it

is weighed against an expected survey from the
National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute. That
survey should confirm an opinion echoed in
Marcia Millman's The UnkindeM Cut:
"With the excention-^ patieiHs with left main

coronary heart /disease (a rare disease in the
vessel which supplies the left, pumping ventricle
of the heart with oxygen), a number of studies
oyer the past decade have failed to show a
difference in mortality between the operated and
nonoperated group of patients."

Returning to Surgery and Its Alternatives:
"...For the overwhelming majority of bypass

patients, the surgery is done not to prolong life,
but to make life more bearable bv relieving
angina." Moreover, "Only 20 percent of bypass
operations done in the U.S. in 1977 were for the
more severe, unstable angina. The rest were for
mild to moderate angina... One inference that
might be drawn from these data is that many of
those less severe leases—could have been
successfully treated medically with serious
changes in diet and life-style, or even drugs."

But one of the most distressing assertions is

that bypass's analgesic properties mav be a result
of a placebo effec^t, or, ironically, damage to the
heart either during or after' the oj>eration,
resulting in reduced sensation of pain.
The procedure is radical, irreversible and

dangerous (though less so in recent times, thanks
^^to* among other elements, the increasing health

of those being operated on). Coronary bypass is

being publicized as a prophylactic, though there
is little or no evidence to support the claim of its

preventing subsequent heart failure, since it does
nothing to actually curb the progress of
artericscle^-osis. As a matter of fact, the—««wly-introdu(^I blood-vessek can them.selves
become occluded, requiring another bypass
operation.

Bypass, then, for want of a better analogy, is

like prescribing aspirin for herpes. Fortunately,
however, there afe a number of alternatives to
bypass surgery — some recently available, some
old and familiar, some on the horizon.
The radical difference between bypass and

new currently-growing alternatives is that most
of the alternatives are directed not at reducing
pain, but at reducing the clogging and/or «

improving the function of the heart. In other
words, the problem and not the symptom --
basic holistic health.

The first alternatives are preventative
measures that #re incidentally therapeutic —
stop smoking, try to lower the blood pressure,
lose weight. The build-up of plaque leading to
hardened arteries and heart blockage is

symptomatic of a ridiculous American diet and
miserable to nonexistent exercise.

Diet

One reason that bypass is inadequate is that
plaque from nearby blood vessels can rapidly
build up in the bypa.ss vein grafts so that the
operation may need to be repeated. One very
therapeutic diet that was designed to attack this
primary contributor to angina pectoris is the
Pritikin diet.

Pntikin's diet drops the levels plaque-causing
cholesterol and saturated fats and has proven a
success in reducing pain and the threat of heart
attack.

Medical professionals have objt^cted that the
Pritikin diet is therapeutic but that it is also
dcjicient, A ^ood argument, except that recent
studies \mxdv here at UCLA, by Walford and
WeindriK^h, and dsrwhrre have established that
low-intake values such as those proposed by
Pritikin are instrumental in prolonging life in
laboratory anihals.

Continued on Page 10
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Heart care
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(vonlinucd from Paj^c fi

lAcrcise

One other "\tT\ important
chanuc in life style that can
I)re\ent and ur lessen heart

,1 disvusitjscxrrrisic. Those who
< an exeijcise slumld exerei^i

It takes sT)nH\ eoiirai^e. lor

the a\eraue angina sufferer to'

pnrsnr a '^adnal. active
vexercist? reSfnien. hut the
f>eneftH, are real, \neina is

rt.'lieved. the heart is able to

pump sl(')\s(.'r while oxvi^enat-

lnkjLiic)ii:^L?Juod. and Itls nood
for body iind sonl. Kxefcise is

Ureat incdieiiie. '

(IhetaTiiTrT

Hut there ar<' fftnr-difil

ImjLlnuini' -thcr than the
exercise n.-Mir liuil du ecll>

challeniie the worth of cor-

<>nar\ bypassr; Jhe most nota-
l>le -^. and. "infamous" ^ of
these Ks called ifhelation thera-

P>
Cfwlc is Greek loi claw;

"

chelation ' therapx has heen
used for some 40 \ears to"

"claw out''clani:erous^le\t'ls of

hea.\\ metals like lead and
iron from, the bocb
Some years auo. a Liroup of

miners, some with angina and
sume wluj had bypass surgery

.

underwent chelatiorj therap\
for lead j)oist)nim;. \earl\ all

f)l tliem reported an ini

provemeht in their aniiina.

(Chelation" therapists like to

TirHtr the~t)ypaNsr (if Tnpass."
^

Surueon^ like to call Tt

*'in\estit^ative.-*^ -But it d«>ev

seem to work "

The chelation at;enT com-
monly used t(.) relicNc angina
pectoris is. ethelene diamine
tetra acetic acid (KDTA), an

amino acid. KDTA. of all the

popular chelation agents that

attack ,hea\\ metals, has the

highest affinity for' calcium..

.And. a^'cordin^ to chelation

therapists, calcified t to n

(calcinosis) is what prevents

fatt\ plaque irom beinjz

washed awa\' l)\ healths

circulatioiT. OfK'tors practicinti

chelation theraj)\ belies e

KDTA ren loses the calcium to

the , kidneys and Mhen (he

urine. sslTile the plaque.wminns

c.aJciimi is defec*uted.

The American Nfedical As-

iiMKiitared with appropriate

antidofal medicihV. To repeat,

its been used to remove heav>'

metals for many years, and

more recejitl) administered to

hundreds of children to pre-

sent [)/ain damage from lead

poiijoninu- _
Hut does P:DTA really clear

hardened arteries of plaque or

simply reliese antjina pectoris

by deadening tissues? Are the

results permanent or fleetinji,

and sshy? W'hat other modes
of use ssould best exploit

FID-FA.'' iloss else to control

it? Thout^h- chelation seems

'safe enouj^h; these are (|ues-

tions that deserve to be

inse.stijiated, in clinics as ssell

as on cad a\er.s
.;
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• t^'"si^«'(l cditon.ils fi|.jcsi.-rii .i tnhi|T)rit\ ofjitiion
oi ffn' DdiK Brum tdjtonal Board. All otht-r
•Olumns, U'ft«'rs .inrj artwork repri'sent.. the
(^pinions of tfu'ir authors. Fhey do n^)f rt'-fUn t the
views .of the [ditf)rial Board, the statt or the
ASUCIA ( omniUfiKafions Board.. Ihc Bruin
(ornplics with the. Communication Board's poluy
f)rofiihiting the ()ut)li(:ation of articles thaf
[)erpetuate dero^.J^ory cuHural or ethnic stereo-

Written material submitted must tM»- lypecl or
written le«ibly and must t)e double-spaced. All

material ^must bear the author's name, address,
telephone number, resistratinn cArd number and
affiliation with UCIA. Names wilf not be withheld
and phone number* will not be published. Whofl^
muifipU- auth«(rs subn)it material, some names may
be kept on tile r.ither th.m published with th«-

m.iterial.

The Bruin rest'fves tlir right to-vdit sut-jminrrt
maferi.il .i nf\ to deter ni

i

ne its .placement in the
papf-r? All sutimKsions hecome the property ot
fhe Bruir-1. Ilie ,( onununic ations Bojrd has a

'medj.i grievance procedure for resolving com-
plaints against any of Its pu[)lication',. For a copy
ot the (ornplete prcxedure, contacl th<' l'ul)li(a
fions oftic e at 112 Ken khoff fHall.

sociatron! on the other hand,
carries mixed f^pinions and
dossnri^ht c()ntradictions re-

uardini^, ch elatioiL One pa^e

Unfortunately', one
dravs back to chelation thera])s

that ssas punctuated in a

recent L.A. W'eekh article

(AiiU 9J. HhS?) is >he fact

of the AMAs Dm^ Eialua
,

tions reads, "C.''helatin):y a^eii t

s

47a^ tried 1 1 nsncce.ssful 1

that jt is_ cheap. Anyone can
produce it, the licenses ran

its desij^m. Given such a tool]
it wasn't lonj^ before someon,
came up with the idea oi

using the catheter as a kind oj

pipe cleaner to clear (|,

coronary vessels.

One particular catheter wm
selected for its exceptional
-ease of placement and ability
to enlarge. The balloon
catheter is just what it soundj
like, a catheter with a tinv
balloon on its end that can be
inflated to varying sizes,

,
Balloon catherization thera

I)y ~ angicjplasty — invokes
first moving the deflated
balloon to one or more sites oi

occlusion. The f)allo()n is thei.
passed back and ' forth across,
the observed^ vessel and)
gradually enfarged. The pro.
cedure is also knosvn asl
dilation.

The primary aim ofl
a ngiopl asty is to open up the

'

)
I

'

s

in Uie treatment of ... angina
pectoris, . . . atherosclerosis. ,.

"

Another ])age reijid, "... its

(FT)TA's) use for treatment of

atherosclerosis should l)e re-

garded as investigational,
since well-controlled studies to

dernonst rate "co^^n

beneficial effects have not- yet

been iH'rformed...''

i belie\^c soTTTT TkeptlcTsm is

ssarranted. F^DTA is a toxic
^^ ibstance and serif)i>siy in-

ferfere svith the healthful,

metabolism of calcium. Also,

'

there is some concern aboutsome concern ^ ,.

.

r^uinV'h rtif' results ^

are permanent.
Still, though KDTA is toxic,

the procedure is pros.4n safe
svhen ft is given in slosv ancl

small intrasenous doses andjs

on t years ^go. Tt is a

nonsurgical biopsy that re-

quires hours to perform but
can be performed by a nurse,

since it is primarily observa-
tion. There's no profit in it.

Angioplasty

An()t}ier ~appJf)acF" F^^
problem of atherosclerosis has
coflie from the field of

~idia^gnOsttcTsurger>;. AcFuall)', lt«

has been long xtverdue.

Catherization is a procedure
in which a long wiry tube (the

catheter) is directed u ])

through a^yein^ustially from
the peI\'ic*'areaV to the heart.
At the heart, the catheter can
I)erform a number of opera-
tions such as reading pressure,
taking blood, or even taking
tissue samples, depending on

narrowed coronary blood
vessels (called steroses), hope
fidly by i^ysically forcing out
obstructive plafjue. The
passage of the balloon through
blood vessels at pressures as
high as seven atmospheres,
however, indicates another
aspect of the procedure. One
A^^M^lA^ PbysJcally removing
pla(}ue with a dilation balloon
catheter is that the blood
ve.ssel may be damaged from
the pressure. But this seems to
be the case in onl
instances.

In Europe, the procedureJs
routinely supplemented svith

chelating^^ agents, before- jid
after the surgery. • In this

country, skepticism about
chelation may also be limiting
the effectiveness of
angioplasty. ^_ •

.

Continued on Page ll
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+ Letters

+Special Service of Evensong
and Eucharist

Sunday, April 10 at 5pm (supper follows)

Holy Eucharist- Monday & Friday 12:10pm
fslight Class - 7:30pm

•mm

LET'S TALK ABOUT GOD
St. Alban's Church, 580 Hilgard

I r. (iiles L. Asbury,
('htiplain

Office at 900 Hilgard
URC 208-4830

BUSINESS TECHNICAL MAJORS
US Navy Mgt. openings in: /

' \

Shipboard engineering, Weapons,
Communications systems, and person-
nel.

t

World travel and post graduate educa-
tion a^^^^ Many benefits including 4
weekspaid vacation.

Must be US citizen to age & Call toll-

free 800/252-0559.

The Navy Officer Information Team will be on cam-
pus April 20th. For details call the Placement Center
ora^ll toll-free 800/252-0559. __________ -

Israel
Editor:

I must a^ree ^vith Todd
Sehiihert's assessmt^nt of De-
fense . Seeretary Caspar
Weinberger and ' the present
adniirlistratiqn with rt^^'^rr] t^
their treatment of Israel
(Bruin, Apr, 5).

As Schubert points out, it

seems every administration
since Eisenhower has had a
personal vendetta against for-
ever-persecuted Israel.

Nobody likes the martvred
little nation, including her
biggest ally (the U.S.), who
pumps billionvi of dollars into
her economy ever\' vear, and
supplies her with' billions of
dollars worth of cheap, sec-
ond-hand military equipment
(as if that would stav the
enemy!). __ _'_
TCr .United .States* • utter

disrespect for Israel
exemplified by such hostile
aetiMties ^s the mediation of
IM'ace treaties, utilization of
peacekeeping forces, and
ceaselc^ss national and econom-
><;' support, indicate the deep
nft m friendl) relations be-
tween two nations. Just how
niuch more contempt Isra<'l
can withstand is fjuestionable

"

I rune Minister Begin has
attempt(d in everv fashion
V^^^sihlv to shore '

tlie rift

JJ^tweeen the allied nation.^,
•'•"strated bv his support of

Israel's march on Lebanon,
occupation of the Golan
Heights, Ariel Sharon and his

irresponsible military tactics,

and Israel's continued stub-

born uncooperation with the
peace process in general. Ancl
despite all this-, the -UrS. still

has the gall to treat Israel

with irreverence and distrust.

Is it any wonder those in

political power in Israel and
those reflecting Schubert's
sentiment are so incensed and
insulted by the treatment
towards Israel by the present

administration in the U.S.? As
well as every adminstration
preceding it? How dare wv
show sudi impudence?

I am with Schubert. In

order to .<ave Israel's national
pride, she must free hersell

from the ceaseless derision and.
mistreatment of the U.S. and
f)ecome independent from the

political whims of this nation.

I propose that Israel- refuse

all economic, military and
diplomatic aid from the U.S.

This way, she can fight once
and for all alone without
being hampered by the dis

traction of this nation. And
the world will see what true

mettle the beleaguered but

fiercely independent little na-

tion is made of.

Don Holley

Junior

MP/TV

Write a letter to
Viewpoint.
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Heart care
Continued from Page 10

According to a report in the
American Journal oj
Cardiolo^ij. angioplastv
should be limited to patients
with noncalcified subtotal,
relatively concentric lesions.

The common sense behind
the growth of angioplastv
seems to be that bypass should
not be used as a prophylactic
measure, and that if unneces-
sary surgery should be
performed, it should be less

drastic.

Catherization is big busi-
ness, aiid_it may not be long
before one company or
another comes up with a
catheter that diffuses EDTA
through its balloon. A
cardiologist- at . UC Dujds

thing has a set of rotating
blactrs a toll-free niiinjx r,

and a man with a truck! The
principle is simple. Treat the
problem, api)ropriatel\

, and
not merel)' the symptom.

If roto- rooter proves to be
this century's answer to poor
diet and lack of exercise, who
is to argue? As long as
angioplasty is limited to
non-calcified phuiue. howev-
er, it strikes me as an
unnecessary procedure.

TT

successfuilu tested on animals

J^ ^'atheter that blasts away
oBsfructive plaque with a tiny
laser.

«

Hell, I don't care if the

Conclusion
\i is clear that a more

dynamic ap|)roach to research
using cadavers, test animals
and clinical use' are called for.

The questions 4)f how vigorous-
a working-over angioplastv
provides, and how lasting the
reults are, are now being
answered in surveys from

- n i ^jac—vv. iK*-- n^aVf^ uncK''rgone-tnc
procedure.

—nAs i^^r—new ^fyo^ls —
alternatives to the balloon or
complements of it, we are
limited only by imagination.

HALLIE'S QUALITY XEROX COPIES
I

12077 Wilshire Blvd.; W.L.A.

I
Wilshire at Bundy—next to Ralphs

478-1221 ^'^®® parking in rear

XEROX COPIES
^

Free Collating
each No Extra Charge for 3 Hole Punch

Free Pickup & Delivery Service
-UCLA ^5 years - same location
• FacuiM students open 8:30 - 6:00 Mon thru Fri., Sat. 10:00 - 3:00

Sorry, no copying of bound materials (i e . books)

I

Open to all UCLA Students

pm
Wed., April 13: Dykstra Hall/Fireside Lounge

Thurs., April 14: Kappa Delta

Fri., April 15: Sproul Hall

For more information call

825-9800 or 825-2950

r
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Tlu' makers of. C4thtata:ii aic. i>eard^.k bt^hiiid; iiH>f*--^44*^k
lik(l\ (o Ik- ea«er to try new tion at^ents should he testt-d,
tochrn(|iic\s and new desij^ns, new vehicles of application
so at least the potential is and observation should be
there. As for ehelation, rc-

r<n>lTn <*TTt ^hi n i l d be^^ctrtrb-

Tijiictt is a senior majorini^
invented. And the effieaev of in MP/TV.

INELSALVWR.
Mi INNOCENT
VICTIM ISSHOT

EVERY HOUR...

Mi&A;o%/ifA«<c«
>

INAMERia\.

EVERY HOUR...

WHERE DO WE NEED THE MARINES ?

Engineering & Science Students

Study the Possibilities

-rr

SpontorwJ m/ 'J5.AC/Qe"e^a^ Reps.

A leader in systems engineering. MITRE offers career opportunities in

Systems Analysis, Planning and Engineering for Military and Civil

Communications. Air Traffic Control Systems and Advanced Information
Systems

The professional environment at MITRE is one of challenge, inde-
pendence and innovation

If you have a PhD or MS degree In Electrical or Systems Engineering.
Computer Science. Math. Physics or are an outstanding B.S graduate in

these fields, we d like to talk to you If you wish to arrange for an appoint-
ment or require further details, please contact your placement office

If you are unable to interview at this time, send your resume or a
de.tailed lettefof interest to: J.A. Goudarzi. The MITRE Corporation.
1820 Dolley Madison Boulevard. McLean. Virginia 22102 We are a
GEM member employer We welcome responses from minorities,
females, veterans, and the handicapped. US citizenship is required for
employment in all national security related areas.

AAITRE
Washington Center
Not for Profit. In the Public Interest
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50% DISCOUNT
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

(New Clients Only With Jerry & Gary)

ll27 6lendonA^^^
(across from Monty's)

208-7531

RENT-A-RECORD

for 25 hours

QUALITY GUARANTEED
Thousands to choose from!

THE ODYSSEY
11910 Wilshire • W.L.A.
(between Barnngton & Bundy)
Less than 2 mL west of UCLA

Open 7 Days Late • 477-2523/4
.•.•>•< •••••••••••••••••••••

IT RECORDS $49.99
Retail $99.99

Stereo Cassette
ReCorcJer
With AM-FM Radio

• Stereo Headphones
k Built-ln Microphone

Limit One 9ex Customer

RNVTIONVL

DISCOBNT MIRl

E Hull 10 VM '-^-r-'

Ail t»^fw ^! t aih prigrontv ^^^ 3 **^! terrh^^H or
(Tfdii card l.imtt 1 per customer.

12220 Venice Blvd.
'
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CONTINUOUS SJ

presents^

SHOW
COMEDIANS *

^IXSHTS AWEEK
Sunday-ThursddY 8:00 *

y 8:30 • Saturday 8:30 & 11:1!

H^i^sfwOOD BLVD.

m POTLUCK MIGHT
EVERYSVNDAY THRU TUESDAY
SHOWTIME 8:00 • SIGNUP 7:00
AIMYONE CAN GET UP AND DO 5 MINUTES
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FILMS

'Local Hero' frojiL across the ocean
By Doug Carasso

Local Hero is a whimsical, Kood-iiatiir^d film possessing an

inner swec'tness that avoids sentimentality and phoniness and

leads strai^^ht to lovin^lv observed truth. One can find parallels

to Briifudoon or even The Kina of Ucarts, hut this movie —
written and directed bv Hill Forsyth, who Ust year made the

chartninu little film Crciiory's drl — Ts nevertheless an

orijrinal.

Visual witticisms come at you from all angles and maintain

theij surprise. until you adjust to its curi(»us rhythm, at which

])()int the ^a^s no t onl> contin ue to pop up unexpectedly, they

also begTnto form a wel 1-stmet ur^^d whole. Thou^'h far from an

epochal work, it does ^et pro^ressivelv better alon);^ the way, as

it continually ^a'ins strength from its punj^ently captured details

beautiful mixture of encouraging

...sadnes-s^lhat is enough to tnovtj cvoii,

>ncludes wi th

ficnrts.

Peter Capaldi and Peter Rie^ert

INTERVIEW

Fehx Happer (Burt Lancaster) the astronomv-loving head of
a liuge muti-naUonal oil corpontion ba.sed in Houston, sends
Maclntyre (Peter Riegert), the voune ui)-and-cominjr executive,
on a mission to Scotland, where he iiiust make a (Jeal with the
villagers who occupv the small fishing bay where the oil

company wants to drill. Maclntvre (who is primarily a Telex
man unaccustomed to dealing with people), having just broken
up with his girlfriend, accepts the job. He then teams up with a
quirky, multi-lingual voung Sc()t who acts as the young
executive's guide. There in the village, Mac (as he's now
known) begins doing business with Gordon, the town's
accountant, innkeepej. and Onarcialext^ert. Gordon and Mac
become good friends, and Mac h(>trins to fall wistfully in love
with Gordon's comely wife Stella (Mac's star, as it were).

Slowly, Mac also becomes enainnrrd bv the beautiful Scottish
landscape, beach, and sky - the latter of which he has
promised to wat4;h for hi.s x tar-yi/i ii ^ t invs. ^nideftly t^H^tftbW
are turned on our initial expectalioiis: tl'c* villagers' all become
shrewd businessmen who dream of their incipient first million
that they w^ll each leceive for leaving town, andMac '— the
city .slicker — becomes in tunewilli nature, collecting .seashells,

watching the skies, and rneditativelv strolling'along the beach.
It would be unfair to «o any further with a plot summary,

since much of the succes^s of any comedy depends on its element
()f surprise. It can be said, however, that what you will
discover in Local Hero k a uni(iiie^and sprightly world that

charming.

Inextricably linked to this wiinrtfiie (juality is the ca.st of
characters — a cornucopia of ^riiuinelv human eccentrics
teeming with a love for life that wTiter/di rector P\)rsyth has
kneaded into a well-connected c(jmmunity, filled with both
individual expression and grr)ui71)arm^(Sr>\^ THeir dreams of
great wealth are less akin to tH()se^H^ cymcal, materialistic
aduhs than they are to those of wi(le-e>ed children who can use

Continued on Page 14
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CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES

2040 Avenue of the Stors • 553-4291
ABC Enfertoinment Center • Century City

11 ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS

lir

70mm — 6 track ster«o

ii

GANDHI
>5

Daily 12.00. 4:00 & 8.00 pm

SEAN PENN in

((
BAD BOYS

93

H
Daily 12:00. 2:30. 5:00

7:30 & 10:00

Box office opens at 1 1 :3p

TICKETS ON SALE THROUGHOUT DAY FOR THAT DAYSj
PERFORMANCES

~^

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE^CCnOO

OWITH REBUILDABLE CORE) eM! ^^#^
INCLUDES: PARTS. /^ ^^ ^^ ^^ •
LABOR. INSTALLATION- INCLUDES
NO HIDDEN CHARGES TUNE UP!

MAINTENANCESERVICE
I

. Tune-Up
2 Valve Adj.
3: Lube

6 Clutch Adj
7. Service Air Cleaner
8 Check Battery Water

4 Oil Change ^9 Inspect Front End
5 Brake Adj 10 Clompre&tion Test̂

-$442
PARTS & LABOR

GAS & AIR FILTERS XTRA)

it THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE *

1 I I

1925 BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA^CA.
392-1358 • 829-^01

2

Burt Lancaster and Peter Rie^ert

Pre-concert view of 20/20's future
By John Bitzer

^

Kni^ma/KMI nrordinir artists 2()/2{), whose hits inchide
^•Nucloar l^oy," "Yollou Pill, '^ and their most recent single,
"Jack's ( ;()t A Prohleni, will "liTe perf()rnnnj4 a free live concert
today at noon on the Ackerman A-level patio. Their third
allnini, Sex-Truj), is one of the most critically-appraised releases
of the year, the result of a period of reorganization and
transition for the hand, vvhieh is comprised of founding
members Link Allen (guitar, voeals); Hon FIvnt (hass, vocals),
and d rimftfH^vt»eali sl De ii n K

'

orrTT,'

••"

who
'

'K)hi(^ fust after

'

2()/2()\ second album. The Hruin recently caught up with Korth
to talk about this transition period in relation to their new
album, their recent reeord couipanv switch, their sonars, their
lineup, and their overall approach.

Bruin: First of all. what niade vou decide to leave CBS and
release your third album on arTindepencIent label?

Korth: Well, the band ^ after (recording) tht^second album
(before I had joined) had a lot oLj..)roblems because' thev
vyere on Portrait, which kept dissolving and reappearing and
they kept yettinir [)()unce(l from Kpie to Portrait to CHS to
Kpie. and by the time the seeond alb.rm had come out
inerybody seemed to agree that there was such a fia.sco as far as
the record was concerned. 20/20 wantctl'to entitle it Nuclear
Boy and have this real weird art thing on the cover, on this
guys faee, and CHS nixed it. Thev thought it was too weird
and too new-wave, and they waiited ft to be more
normal-looking.

. J'f*'". '!'L'"';""1
""'"''" /'"!"' ''" ^^'". ""d tlic band fdt a

r"nc V
^^""^ !'«cai>se of the l.a(ki„i; we were not KeltinK frc.mCBS So wlu'ii It canu- to bv time f<,r tlu- option on the contract

for tlH. next ri-c,,rcl, thoy .said, VVfll. lets l,«^r w.hat vou rmvsarc workn.K on. and since that was a point where the bandcould say no, we said no.

n Sic TuM^^'r'. '"l 'V
"" ""'"l"''!''""- "hich is .somethin«

(Lnik anc R,,n) had always wanted to do. because thev had

(fro,n CBS) would come in and listen to the song wh le wewere rc-cord.nn and say, 'I think you should have a Kuitar inthere, you know. messtuK with evervthinn. Thev'd pick thes.n«le, and tdidnt matter what the band liked anvCe Sothi.s ,s .sometlnn« (weVe) waufd to do for a lonK time We «^a chance lo p,ck the artwork an<l pi.k (he .songs ..So ifs sort
like startiuK over from scratch.
Now we're in a situation that's really ideal with Fni'un.abecause they r,. the best of both worlds: theyre an indep nd"

'

so theyre not like the big Kuys. Theyre happv with us s wx-can do what ue want. Arul, thev hale that na io.Taldistribution so we've Kot th,. b,-st of both sides now
Bruin: There's a lot of publicity in the r.A area ahoiirfte

publicity'i'
'

. .
. .

Kortll: The early 20/20 M^nd — when they were originally a
three-piece, before -tlKn yot, si(rn.-d to anything — had a
"garage band" edgcy but dufjin! tlie proce.s.s o£ jnaking those
first two albums they kind V»f kjsl, that. Thev reallv got into,

being more artists in the studio. lis a pha.se that 20/20 has left

behind, .so I guess it's okay (hat were not in it.

Bruin: But the new allium has that rawness...

Kortll: Yeah, it's pretty rough., But I think the difference is it

doesn't, have that 'tjO's, ^V-to-tlic Buades-and-ihe-Uyrds kind

new garage Land sound, specifically UMmtioning The Bangh'sand I he Fhrt^e ) (:lock_ But 20/20 seemed to be o;ie o Theoriginat()rs of this sound in the late '70's Ho«. ^- - :

ilhlidt th<' fact that X .'O • • «•
n

—

int y t iu t CC'

j

of Style that, say. The Three 0'( lock i^nd The Hangles have
2Q/20 u.sed to have that, but (Ron arjd Link) have purpo.sely
tried to get away from that, because they feh it was hurting
them to be a.s.sociated with The knack and the power-pop
scene, and they were growing awa\ from that.

Bruin: Your melodies are oiim^Mniy sweet, but the rawness
seems to undercut that...^ .

Korth: I like that balance too. Cliiiise if it was too sterile and
produced-sounding some of the sfings would be ju.st too much;
they wouldn't have any rough ^'(^"*' -^r mcTgy. Becau.se .some of
the melodies are very sweet.

And on the new album, (with tlu remixed versions of "Fast
Car" and "Sex-Trap"), we beefed :ip ihe sound of the drums
and the bass tracks, as well a* adding keyboards. So it's

tougher-sounding in both the low and the high end — as far as
putting more shellac on it hut "f "v,.) also kept the balls of
it there.

Bruin: It really .sounds like yon ^ot (hat spontaneous .sound in

one take... ———7—— _-»-=^=!-^^

Korth: (laughing) It just about vyus. Veah, it was done
purposely. After going through the two albums, (Link and Hon)
were feeling real rebellious. They wante^d to do as few overdubs
as po.ssible — they didn't want to sli( k up anything. (With) all

the basic tracks, we'd take two or three .stabs at it, pick one,
and start with that... maybe put a mu'tar overdub*on it and put
the vocals on it. For better or for worse it was .something (Link
and Ron) wanted to get out of their system.

It was fun to do, but now evers body's leaning back towards
getting into the .studio magic of Snaking records. So we're
thinking more about production, s\nthe.sizers, and keyboards
again. I'm happy to be movinji ui a uun^ "techno" direction
again, lx»cau.se it's more experimental — IVe done the garage
band stuff for a long time

Bruin: Many of the songs haw a d(;ep, heartfelt core to

them. I)m;s that come froni personal experience?

Korth: (laughing) Uh.~ ye^y^J all eomes from something.
They may not be totally literah but (Hon and Link) are really

writing about life as they see it all the time. Like, I've never
seen them come in with soniethiiu' artifieial — the .songs have
always had something inspired by r«al life

Bruin: The chorus of "Fast Car pif j \^^^ ^ ^^j^, ii^^s^ .['j

forget it / If f had a fasi car, I'd just wreck it / *Ca"i.se nothing

ISSRRSHOP
loday
12 -

1 pm * 'f^'SL'

led by Dr. Mary Conroy

20/20^

in.spiration was me. Because at the time, I was splitting up with

my wife, and I had ju.st gotten a Scirocco, and I was really

up.set...And I know al.so that Hon was having those feelings

about different people at the time, too, because he's got a little

Audi Fox that, when he gets mad, he loves to get in it and just

punch it, you know, and drive around and bang on the .steering

wh€»el...

Bruin: Continuing on that matter, the first two albums
.seemed to be ba.sed on a .social coivseiousncss (with "Nuclear

Boy-' and "Yellow Fill:^"and^ such). But Sex-Trap is mor^

Women's Resource
Center
2 Dodd

co-sponsored by WRC and Department of Community Safety

. j^'^iv not being mentioned in thj-s

il u^a iK nothing if I lOM' niv babv t> » uitr|i("j j^^ gii'at..>
—^-^^^-^^^-^

—

korth: Well, I know that when they wrote that, part of the
'

_. i___
' J' /

'
.. .„,,... .,; ,.,

personal-oriented. Is that a direction the songwriting is taking?

Korth: It .seems to be. I think after the seconcl album the

band was getting overdost^ with the feeling of being real

self-important with the lyrfcs and trying to be political and.

having stances about everything. People would ask you silly

(jucstions and everybody would always have to come up with

.some real wonderful intellectual answer about your songs. I

think everyone started to feel like they were being a little

.self-indulgent. So (Hon and Link) are just kind of getting back

to basics and writing songs about their basic personal lives and

letting go of the big philosophical things.

Bruin: 20/20 started out as a four-piece, then lo.st the

drummer and keyboardi.st. You joined as a drunuuer to make it

a trio, but you'll be playing UCLA as a four-piece. Can you

explain?

Korth: When (Hon and Link and I) started playing together,

we (found we) were all like of mind and the same age and

everything. Then we .started talking about getting a keyboard

player and, vou know, months started going by, and it was

working reallv well. We were all just enjoying playing together

in.strumentally. Then we .started writing new .songs and we

were getting worked up as a three-piece, and pretty .soon it just

didn't make sense to try to bring in a keyboard player, .so we

decidi'd tl i at'th i .^ i." what the band represents, xo U.'t' >i m ake the

'

Continued on Page 14
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'Local Hero^
'(loiitiiuK'd from Pa^e 13

jiH ti»«ir money to .buy -hiy tflcscoprs, fast cars and lots of
\rvv tnnc to idle* abont. .It\ all so rcfrcshinu and mizairm-
that It Ims a rare cinematic power that can tnake on.
(•rdniary thiiius in a diffcn^nt Huht an acconiphshnunl
of \yhich an\ lihn can be proud.
What separates the characters in this filrji from most

other CchkI Little People presented in movies is that this
l)nnch is neither sanitized nor romantici/ed. Ihe
nonhnman, asexual, uoody-uofKJies of Walt Disncv fi,lmv
or bi^ moN ic musicals like :ihy Soinui <,f A/;/>/e.are enotruh

iWiai^MaaBatasi>^ritaaa«aitaBi«i^i«a

l''ors>th\ people, on the other hand, are uiven diunitv at
tlic heiiifjts of ilwir ludicroiisness and possess cnouiih
foibles to rnaJvc one lake them in -wfth.svm p-ath< -tic
laughter. --

The way that Forsyth has integrated the assorted
mdividuals into a unified ensemble trsimpK remarkal)le.

y
'' "> • "^

—

the sce nes- ha v.e

—

U ricarlv imperceptif)l(;
(liial-a(jrioiiJakiiii:.^^P^^ well, arwl luv
dirccthon has a smooth, gentle, wav of picking up
Uoin<rs-(m in the background without '

as Pobert Altman
vvonid have it diminishing what is taking place in the
fore ,iâoun(| . . •• - '

'

. -

Tiiere is^alsi) a \er\ sp<fi il tu apica l (juality to locul
fft^rtt ffiij^i^ef^v Ihrtie offm lXvTTu~y)r4s.s. of a iTutlKii.

turns into a fulJ-bloun planetarium.

The ua\ thai Mac and Mapper an^-Likcn in b^ tlit'j

evening sk\ may remind some of (^losc KucoiuxLi'riljyf

E.T.. But there is an iniportant distinction to be made-
whereas Spiel[)eri: looks to the hea\t'ns as a primary sonrce
ol eternal hope for us failed, inferior creatures, Fors\th
s«»es the firmament-watching as r^jprescntin^ man's need^to'
be da/zled, iilled with wonder, and maiiicallv enchanteci
by the forces of nature.

As it was in (rrcirory's Girl, a major theme consists of
indixiduals diliiientK pursuing their dreams and j^oals,

sometimes confidenfiy, other times (juite awkwardly. It's

-these honest, srarchin^rrnelaneholy feelings that j^ive the
film its soul; they draw you in to the stQr\' and make^ypu
sincere]) care about what hapi)ens next., _

All in the Jarucj cast of Scottis-fi-actors - especialK
Fulton MacKa\ as an old beach anchoriti-

especn

- perform
t'n^iaiiingK, if not expertly. Burt Lancaster is fine, though
not as jm))ressive as he was in 1//;in/ //' (^.ity yvUfro hr> h.^A

a rmich more chaliciiiiinn role. Peter Biei^ert, who i)l'ays

he pivotal part of .Mae. fs not a particularly resourceful
actor, but he is a rather 'su'a\e and intclliiient performer
with an aurci^tble presencemuch like a younger Dustin
Hoffman im>ius the co\ly affected mannerisms.

20/2a
('ontinued from Page 13
r|:'C(Vd with w lurf we're dohig.
So tjiat when people hear our
i^cQUV^'^:. and go see the band
li\e, tlurt's really what they're
gonna have. They're going to
see and hear live what they
bought on the record. It's not
going to be a lot of studio
stuff and extra, overdubbed
ke\boards and all these syn-
thesized, drums...

But after we did that, the
statement was made, and
everybody got it oui of their
systetn.—Be

Uh' dialogue has a sort of offbeat, elliptical nature as
Lhe words offered up b\ different parties at times don't
-4w44^^-oHfteeh^ aiid ofte n what is left tmsaid is more tellin^r
tlian w )at M .said a mark of a gifted writer. With
(onucally j)regnant pauses, and with conversations that
extend past their point of meaningbilness when there' is-
Nollung (.ft to say, the filu, ,)re.scnts a quiet and alwavs/
Mif)tle form ,of Immor that is antiprulal to tfk^
prepondcrunce- of cDmedy that Ajjicrican culture produ^r^.

urn

*c'ause

—

(Link—and
Bon) do think

. a lot in
keylxmrds. And so that's kind
of coming back in now ^-
they're starting to want to
hear those keyboards again.
Bruin: But there's

ke\ board player
no

Some miiy .<:ay that the helix Hai)per character is not
\er\ coryCincing and derises less from realit>- thim he does
from /ilmdom s fix a t ion on overgrnwn Knyy Ila rd-ctMe
realKts ma> be put ofj b\ the seeming randomness of the
in;:4)ngruities present in the film. But Forsyth has so
vt>lized his film with an original comic vision that it takes
on a logic all its own. Its looniness grows on von, and
after awhile when something bizarre occurs, in.stead of
asking why. you'll find yourself doina tjie more rational
thing — vvonderinu wh\ not.

-Kofth: Wel l,
-

thtffe <;6r.t
'of

is. We're using different peo-
ple right now We don't have

making it happen
w\';!2^'"'^"^"'""^"'

^^^^'^^ ^eafurmg fHm, music, comedydrania, animation and the talents of concerned
Hc^llyWood Stars. ' / .

'

-^

Gregory Peck, John Ritter, Harvey Korman,
Jeff Bridges, Beau Bridges, Dennis Weaver,
Siian Lewis, David Pomeranz, Gloria Lorinq
Persis Khambatta, and maHylHorer

""^

a guy that's actuallv a fourth
member of the band. We have
a gu\' that we've been using
for live shows, Carl Byron.

1 don't think we're going to
do an\thing as a three-piece
anymore, but we've got to
wait and^see how things work
out before we bring another
person iiT. Because it's reaf
delicate to have that chemistr>
be right for e\er\bodv. We
werf-^frard to ^et irTourtlV
,Uii\ to make a record with

-4hat-we Hhdir't know: i^ecau.<;e •

tlie dicmi.stry was just there
it^^>V.asjyL:feal balance. But I

think we're definitel>- .settled
on (the idea of) a four-pieee.
Bruin: Your overall

aj)proach .fhr-o (].^y^ is virv
nnktest.

.

.

'
'

Korth: I think that ,s part, of
the rebel ling^ after the l)ig CBS
scene. That was -so grandiose.
Itwas always, X)h," vou gu\s
are big-shots, we're ^rpnn;.

:

give you a nu'llion dollars...' I

think th(^ whole attitude w-as
to go bac-k to the grassroots
«^eveh- 'Let's plav some clubs
let s record this album,' as if

- we werenust in a garage band
cotnUn : ou t for the first time

'^-W

.^.^ g i » ..
'j<*r^

&

r-— -^ . -„,: rTL-^ r II T I If.We kind of get awa\ from
try^VU' to seem like we were a
>tU deal. In a wav it's been
hard on the band because it

• hrings exer>})od>'s leNel dow n
a httle l)it in the public eve.

But now that the' new
album's out and the single
seems to be doing realK well
tho.se things arc probablv
going.

. to start happening
again. We had a vear of just
Kitting back to basics, and
noNv we're ready to come back
out again. ..We had to get rid
"f aU the l,ullshit that had
aecuraulated during the first
^ou4)le Df yearf^, figtire onl-
what the band Ls at the cOre
and now we're Viulding it up
from the beginnir\again. The
profiles going to b> higher in
the luture.

The End Hunger Televei
Saturday, April 9th, 8:00 to 1 1:00 p.m.

*ln the Cooperage

The future be
noon.

Kins todav at
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS. LA PERSONAL .....m-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10A PERSONAL >••••!••< 10-A

Help desperate high
school students to survive

their nnath and . science
classes by donating a few

hours to the

NSPE TUTORrAL
PROGRAM

Sign up in 4800 W. Boelter

Hall or phone 825-7597 for

more info

.by ihe National Society

of Professional Engineers and the
UCLA Community Activities Com-
mittee.

HEY ALL YOU
PI PHI'S!

Get psyched for a fun filled

spring quarter - we ve got
so much to look forward to'

Don't forget to save your
pennies!

1 1

ALPHA CHI PALM SPRINGERS- The
weather is FANTASTIC so get readV for a
weekend of sun and fun. See you soon'
ACTIF.

PHI PSI LITTLE SISTERS
I

Join the brothers and new
pledges on a trip to the

Dodger Game. Buses leave
at 1 1 a.rnr^ome by the—

4

University Traffic School., Inexpensive,
weekend/evening classes Westwood loca-
tions Perfect for UCLA For reservation

824-5581

^•^

,->-

CAREER GUIDANCE
TEST PREP (GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MOAT)

AND TUTORING

The Gu iUu t uju Ce r i ter
—

"

2116 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 204
Santa Monica, CA 90403

-829-4429

EDUCATION SERVICES 4.A

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjecgs. Professional and
confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206
213-477-8226

HOW TO MEET
MORE WOMEN
Now on Cassette

call (213) 474-6359

send $1 2.00 to

Nova
256 So. Robertson

Boulevard.
Beverly Hills, 902 11

FRENCH Fashion photographer seeks new
models male/female for current fashion
collections. Call (213) 204-2895.

house to Sign today.

HEY GREEKS AND DORIMIES!!
Don't miss your chance to be
O STUDENT HEALTH
ADVOCATE next year. Re-
'Cruttment meetinQs

"

next week -- watch the Bruin
for details.

>&i)

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

HEALTHY male research subjects (age

l8-30vrs or 50-60yrs) wanted for 2 hrs

Biotpedback experiment. ($4/hr. paid).

Contac t Doris 825^6475.
'

RAO Partiers! There wilt be a sweet-
srnelling cloud arising from AEPi (555.
Gayley). in celebration of Jory's B-Day
starting at 9:00 On Friday. April 8th. Be"
There! :,— .

PAID research subjects wanted for

donations tor artificial insemination ,

looking for Caucasian male of medium
tierghtt^ weight

, brown -harr: 3^4-3742 astr
for Mai

-%-

^ • Beth Laskey (Crewton) J^ -'It's chance that makes!
4 brothers, but hearts that nnake %
* friends." I'm so- glad you're in *

San Francisco State University
Extended Education

Wildlands Research Institute

Join a Backpacking Research Team
in the Mountain West or Alaska
'Summer, 1983 3-9 units

On-site explorations to preserve:
• Wildlife Species
• Wilderness Environments' -

Course details:

WILDLANDS RESEARCH INSTITUTE
407 Atlantic Ave., Santa Cruz, CA 95062

' (408)427-2106

r
L

my house.

Love.

¥
«

Low Cost High Qual
Women't Health Core

• Gynecological Services
• Confrocepfion
• Pregnancy Testing

• Counseling ' I

• Referrrals

• Bilingual Staff

(.'enter for VVoinen's Care
11914 1/2 Santa Monica Blvd.

^tjfij^if^^^^^^^^.

tl,c

attend t

IKafifia 'j^efta inoita

and tfuii molfUxi to

'cllorn 4 J^au. J>undaij from 1O-4

fqffau/kJ

yaif.

CU brunch

FEI\^ALE traveling partner to Madrid,
Costa del Sol, Spain for 2 weeks during
July or August. Call Marty 824-0192 or
306-235$. -

O A*f*- f~hamfiuijnt tnuna

\ bij J>anta .sHnita' ^f\^a rt.\.

\^OC< 10J1

*

^LH.ltS^ LUmi^Y^p^^pp^y
LIGHTEN UP FOR SPRING!

Lose 10 to 29 lbs. this mohth
using natural appetite
suppressant. Spring into action
and tye ahead of the game.

Amelia - Herbal LHe
472-3069 H

There is an alternative to the
pill and the I.U.D. A study is

being conducted to compare
the cervical cap and the

I

diaphragm. If you are female,
18 or over, and interested in

I

participating in this tree birth

[control study, pleae call:

• Westside Women's Clinic -

Santa Monica (213) 450-2191
• Planned Parenthood -

Santa Monicd (213) 451-2457
• Planned Parenthood -

SherrT>an Oaks (213) 990-4300

The Men of ^

SIGMA NU
TtKink you for the great 'toga
exchange. We loved It!

^ Love. _^
' the Pi Phi's

Attention: ALL SIG
DELT ACTIVES

Sneak preview of thie

future of SDT starring

WE TAUPS THEM ALL
-- show begins 1 p.m.
at the house. Don't
forget your "suits."

Black bow tie op-
tional. Be there --

under penalty of DDD
(double dirt-room
duty.)

FREE. 6-

A

SHEPHERD-dbberman pup^Jies. Free to
---^ot5t} tTOTne5.-Cp"^r7Jr-9445 flWrs<^W6f

weekends.

GOOD DEALS 7-A

Brand name beer neon signs for bars,
trats, wall decor, etc. All-4ypes John
906-7465.

COMPUTERS at lowest prices. All major
Iprands. Be a disributor now. Call
656-4329. '

FILM Scripts, $14. Star Wars. Tootsie.
Body Heat, and more for more informa-
tion, write: The J. - Damien Doom
Company, 1015 Gayley Ave., suite 1214,
Los Angeles. Calif., 90024.

INTERESTbU IN FREE DENTAL
TREATMENT? .DENTIST NEEDS PA-
TIENTS FOR CALIFORNIA STATE
BOARD EXAMINATION. 271-3180

KAREN Perles (XO) Have a bon
anniversaire or Habib veel keel you! Love,

Dalet

LINDA GURLY
PI BETA PHI

Congratulations on your

Engagement I We are so

fiappv tor yout Good luck

Love,

PiPtii

PARTICIPATE in research on sexuality,

alcohol and menstrual cycles. Earn $50
sexually active women. Marie 825-
8 136/8?5-73U

.

$$ Subjects needed tpr patch test. $$
Must have history of contact dermatitis,

e.g. poison ivy, nickel allergy, hay fever

y a Dermatotogy Research 206-6204 ask
AuryorChake

WANTED TO BUY 16-A

WANTED: 2-tickets to any of the Mall and
Gates concerts at the Amphi-theatre in

Apnl_ 761-2258. 989-4011. _....

PREGNANCY 20-B

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST SI80
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513
(213) 856-0116

BUSINESS PROPERTIES 25-C

MARKET new diet- great financial op-
portunities Parttime Call Andrea 559-
4545.

4 «

V '•'** •'''

^'

Stacey Draut,

Kathy Ross
and Cindy Davis
Jam on the MCATS!

Good Luck!

L & L ADPI sisters

Irene,--'-
~'^^''

"Be good" to-

night, kay?
Love,

YBS

I-

.111111*,^^^1^^^1I*,1H!»4

INSURANCE SPECIALIST
All types, good rotes. Auto - Homeown-
ers - Life - Medical FIrvancing ovoiloble

Call 208-3822 or stop by
-: LEN INSURANCE fNC. —
924 WESTWOOD BLVD Suite 805

(corner LeConte - odjocent campus

1111^*. Hit*. *,*, 11111

I-

«

'

GARAGE sale: Antique furniture, tiouse-
hold miscellaneous. Raleigti 10-speed,
Sakirday 4/9 10-4. g738 Westwood Slvcf

'

GET In stiape for summer- new diet. Lose
weigtit fast. easy, painlessly. Call Andrea
559-4545

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast.
CallBarbara Calhoun: 938-0101 Rosa
Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over

100 ,_ , ^ ^

WOW! Send your doctor's prescfiptibn for

any single vision softlens. receive by mail
'or $18.97/lens! 'LENZES" P.O Box 2636,
6200 VanNuys Blvd.. Van Nuys. 91404

MISCELU^NEOUS 9-A

Need Money for College? Guaranteed
•oans, grants, sctiolarships New firm
serving Southwest United States. Write:
National Academic Financial Services.
5610 Westheimer. Suite-643. Houston. TX.
77066

1

t

I ZBrs J
2 RED LIGHT AFFAIR ^
The Pictures are here!!!}

Come by the main house*
chapter room at 10924J
Strathmore Dr. and order ^

jyour pictures!!! Viewing J
from April 4th- 16th. Malce-

all checks payable to A of

P of ZBT.

CAUGRAPHY! Learn beautiful lettering'

Meets Tues evenings 6:30-9 00pm
Boelter Hall 9407 First meeting April 12

To enroll call "L.V" Oliver 825-121 7.

FEMALE traveling partner to Madrid.

Costa del Sol. Spain for 2 weeks during

July or August. Call Marty. 824-0192 or

305-2865

Karen Perles (Chi O)
Happy Birthday to the best big

sis on any row. I love you
LYLS Lynn

P.S. Are you sure he
doesn't have any sons?

RUTH ZUCKERMAN
IN MEMORIUM

Are th«fe ony tefl at N P4 ood UGtA
who still remember Ruth'

I hod a glrl/st>e became my brlde/37

/ears was af my side/On d terrible day
n May sh»e had to leove/? years ogo
out still I grieve And so to any at UCLA
HtK> rerrvember Ruth, this I say/On April 8

"Mw natal day'Spare a ttxwght for Ruth
and wish rier well/Wt^erever h»er BIythe

and Beautiful spirit rx)w rryoy dwel|» And
3less you lor this'

ALAN ZUCKERMAN

STUDENT- earn wtiile you learn, full or
part-time. Be in Control of your Destiny
Fof Appointment catt evening betweerr
7-9pm(2l3)29l-3513

HELP WANTED 30-A

HASHERS^-
fOf^

'%^

" '

).

''"'- '—arr

<»"4*iaM^

ALPHA PHI

SORORITY
CALL 208-4008

#^-

Hey B.T.S.F.

FOOTBALL TEAM
You did it!

#1 in intramural

football! Way to

. go you guys. Love
your most

admiring fans.

P.S. Keep your KITES

flying higti.

Bruin Baseball Team,
The DG's wish you lots

of luck against USC!
Love.

th€t DG*s

TRIANGLE FRATERNITY SPRING RUSH-
519 landfair Ave 208-965^ RUSH
CHAIRMEN- RON KOKAWA and PAUL
BURNETT

KDs
Get excited for Saturday
at Griffith Park with all of

the So. Cal K.D.'s at the

Barbeque. Games, food
and fun from ll-3:30!

PERSONAL n-h

JEAN O hii i iaaaM- Ww ll . hw ll Nile 's jus t

t>ours away,- but don't worry. I'll be with

you an the way. LYBS
____.

KAPPA SIGMA
SPRING RUSH 1983

We top off our successful Rush

Week with a Steak and Lowenbrau
Dinner and then break out the Tiki

Torches 05weinvade the beach
Wi ll i our dates. (By Invitat ion on ly)

ARTIST or art major wanted to design ano
assemble children's educational materials

Excellent printing required Part-time,

hours flexible. For interviews call 273-2067
and leave your name and number

Sorority Hasher
Wanted

Must work Monday
Evening Dinner.

>8-j)^23 ^^

ASSISTANT office manager/construction
Pan-time. $4 hr in Beverly Hills 659-7070

PAUL FRANKEL
Happy Anniversary, cutiel

Thanks for sharing a terrific

year with me. Tonight let's

toast to many more to
come.

. (sorry, no Laker
game for youl) Also, con-
gratulations on your ac-
ceptance into UCLA Dental

School.

you'll be the
best D.D.S ever!

I LOVi YOMt
KRISTY

LOVE TO DRIVE :

Domino's Pizza Is ' looking :

for drivers who can earn I

up to $7 an hour. Great \

part-time job for students \

or moonlighters. All hours

:

available. Must have car

:

and Insurance. Apply 1371 2

Westwood Blvd.
\
m

»»»»«t.».M. •••.....£

WANTED Mature female lo cooK dinner
four nighls/week. Pacific Palisades Muit
have car Non-smoker $250-300/month
pius dinne r 459-704 1 . 459-7365

WEEKEND aide needed for physically

disabled professional woman Saturday
and Sunday, 8-30am-10 30pm. 2-3

weokends/month Plenty of time to study
or relax. ^Must 4iiv«^ iSQ>0O/w—t<»ndi
Venice. Ca*ll Gen. 823-9459. ^ ,

-•r,'

$& D 5 $5 00 Oumm et

—

L i fgyua i U—WSt
required Apply City of Culver City
-202-5689

\.

tmmAtmw * —»«*»!»* T '

i mliHHi u X .to I I —-.«^
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HELP WANTED.../^ ...aO-A JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D JOB OPPORTUNITIES.... 320 APTS. UNFURNISHED. .52-F APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

DRIVERS-Messengers needed to deliver
documents for area -law firms and
businesses. Must have economy vehicle or

motorcycle. PU 8 30-12-30/2:00-6 00 M-F
Apply 1313 W. 8th St Suite 114 LA.

DRIVER NEEDED Must have good driving
record and proper insurance Enpys
children. M.W F & Tues mornings
Approximately 7 30-8 30am, 2:30-3:30pm.
Wendy 275-6447

? '

—

— ... I. .. ...

EXPERIENCED full time/part-time clothing
sales Ladies department Sousa and
Lefkivitz 2251 South Sepulveda Blvd West
LA Applications taken btw 1030 to 3:00
Monday - Friday Seek Vicky

EXPERIENCED
time. $400 00
6^ 5 4

lifeguard wanted, part-

per month. Call (213)

5 5 0.
FEMALE preferred to work in the office 8
am- 12 noon Monday-Friday Apply at the
stack prking office, structure 8. level 2,

^H?tween.,lQ & 12 nQoaoDjy. : _.

Sony Language Laboratory On-
Campus Interview for October 1983

position on April 13, 14, and 15.

Opportunity to teachi and see Japan.
Interested applicants contact Place
ment Center, phione (213) 825-2981

for appointment.

HELP WANTED ..: 30-A APTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

LARGE SINGLES-newly refurbished.

Utilities paid, near Santa Monica freeway.

La Brea & Venice Blvd $350 Leona

460-6354

RESPONSIBLE femiale UCLA undergrad
seeks same to share 2plusl outside

.Beverlu Hills. 267.50. V2 utilities, semi-

furnished, quiet neighborhood. 657-3922

/

•*«^——«* *—

IMMEDIATE Child care (4 & lyr olds) and
housekeeping. Live-m, Pacific Palisades.
Referehces 459-7307, 454-4127.

-ATTENTION Students' Work m-f=rance-thts
summer! Write to: Franco-American PO
Box 84488 LA. CA 90073.

6 Hashers needed-come as a group-will
work out details 208-6963.

UCLA STUDENT WANTED
FOR PART-TIME HELP IN
>OSTAL-COPY CENTER
Afternoons^—Call Howard
between 11-1.478-1221.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

' -AVAttABLE April 1 -Ju rif -1 7 g-beflroom.

2-bath deluxe furnished apartment
$834.00 per month, faculty preferred Call

TDblores 825-T970 • ~' ~ ^~=~^

SHARE large apartment Near beach a'-ea

Female graduate student prefer-'ed 654-
1 37 1

. 393-2482 leave Md ii nj.numbe r

LUXURY
APARTMENT

NEAR CAMPUS
W.L.A. Three blocks from
San Diego Fwy. Near
Olympic B I v d .

- T w o
bedrooms, two baths, se-
curity, two indoor parking
sfkjces, fireplace, heating
and air. new carpet,
drdtDes, stove, refrigerator,

disposal, laundry facilities,

sky ligm in bathroom,
walk-in and balcony in

master bedroom. Faces
beautifully landscaped,
patio courtyard. $800/mo.
phone 473-7041,

IE
$725. Extra-large 2-bedroom. pool 477-
^237

; HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

FOR rent or lease: Large 3 bdrm. den. and
2 baths, built ins with fireplace. 10 min-.

from campus $1,650.00 per month. Ph;

277-9634.

- fOR RENT or. iea«e: Lafge 3 bedroom,
den and 2 baths. Built ins with fireplace 10
min, from campus. $165000 per month.PH277-9634.
FRONT house, just remodeled in Venice, 2
bedroom, 2 bath, dessing room, fireplace,

built-ins. fenced yard, washer & dryer, 5
blocks to beach. $850/mo. 399-2231',"

396-9098 '

ONE-BEDROOM furnished. Couple must
do yardwork, ($35 off of rent). 821 -4833.

,

2 Master bedrooms, formal diningroom.
real fireplace, completely decorated^
tTarage and" carport. Patio and Bar-b-q.

Fairfax and Venice area. $750/mo.
836.6488. --

BRIGHT person to help in wholesale sales
office Clerical and person friday.
'$5 00/hr., 2 days per week. Contact Patty
at 629-1856.

MEDICAL receptionist full-time to do
patient intake, phones and light typing for

group ot medical dpctprs, $6/hr, Ap^ly in

'ic)erson M-F ,' 3-5
. 1 43 S . Flobertson Blvd

LA •

CREDIT for Film and Comm interns. Entry
level position for bright individual Experi-
ence m production and distribution.

Expenses only call Charlie 202-8990.

NATIONAL Radio Syn(;/icator heeds de-
pendable, responsible individual for mfscel-
laneous support work Gain National
media experience, earn infernship credit.

Bfoadcastmg student preferred Cgl^
3-4:30pm only. 392-8743 '

. /

PART-TIME drivers to take Doctor making
house calls, evenings $4/hr Must have
^ar Call 454-6557 '

PART-TIME WORK in Video Store.
Reliable, personable, honest, salesperson
wanted $4 an hour Call Barbara 208-2051
11AM-1PM.

PART-TIME/perform somatosensory
evoked potentials Individual with profi-

ciency in performing and interpreting

cf»nical somatosensory evoked potentials.

Opportunity to co-author on publication,
'lexible hours approx 10 hrs /per wk
Excellent salary. Comensorate
^/experience Call Mr. Rothenberg at

475-6766..

PART-TIME secretary w/simple word pro-
cessing *ind bookkeeping skills to operate
computer Mike Maloney. assoc 417-821^.

TIRED OF THAT

I

work study minimun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hour while
Ilegrnina to. sell yourself.

I

Call Paul between 12-6
p.m. 204-2580.

GREAT PART-TIME
JOBS FOR STUDENTS

Time/Life Libraries Is the largest

telephone marketirig operation in

the country. We offer a base pay,
commission, arxj bonus. We have
morning, afterrK>on and evening
shifts available. This is an excellent
position for articulate, persuasive
and energetic people.

Convenient Santa Monica
location.

(Have ad with you when calling.)

CALL TODAY
-~~^ 450-4569

$100 Move In Allowance

Woodclilff
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view,
fireplace, rec
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gynn & sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

WILSHIRE 8lvd. high-rise one bedroom,
1'2 baths, 10th floor, pool. $850 00
556-0422

$1,000 WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large
2-bedroom, 2-bath. dining room, living

room with fiereplace. Built-in kitchen. New
carpet and Decar, pool.v sub-terranian

garage, cable T N\_ 691 Levering Ave.

...208:3^647 :. ....^....-..^ t... „

3 bedroom. IV2 bath, upper Spanish
duplex, near Crescent Heights. Pico.

Fenced backyard, $750/month. 939-4198.

3 Bedroom house in Venice. Also studio,

refrigerator, stove, for only $750 month.
Located west of Lincoln, South of Rose at

605 Westminster Ave. Show 1pm and'6pm
daily. 392-1679.

SHARE large apartment on 11856
Rochester Female only. Close to UCLA
478-2725

TIME
Equal Opportunlfy Emptoyer M/F

Single,! $500-550 Quiet, clean and safe
building, pool, parking, patrolled. walK to
UCLA 1370 Veteran.

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single,
one bedroom, and bachelor, $350. utilities

included. 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243

.

$310. Bachelor. Includes parking, laundry.
Near bus and shops. Available now
559-2334 or 836-2161

$325 PRIVATE BEACH
PARADISE, Pool at your

I

front door. Hurry! fee

|S389 SANTA MONICA
WALK TO BEACH cntP 1

I plus 1. Hurry! fee

$495 WESTWOOD
HOUSE. 1 plus 1 plus
[privacy! Bills paid. Yard for

pet! fee
1

NATIONAL 477'395»

HOUSE TO SHARE..... 57-F

FEMALE preferred to shard lovely,

furnished, 3-bedroom house. Pooli.
Westside. $275 306-8491 before 8/after"

10/weekends.

HOUSE to share 2 bedrooms. 1 bath. Mar
Vista. $260 plus utilities. 675-2073 or
306-7621

-«.«-

CRUISE ship jobs! $14-28,000. Carribean,
Hawaii, World Call for Guide. Directory.
Newsletter. 1-916-722-1 1 1 1 ext. UCLA
EDUCATIONAL Therapist/Director. Unique
Opportunity. Oak Canyon School. Agoura
999-g3W.

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

SINGLE apartment in Westwood, $375/mo
Suitable for two people. Available now
470-4103

3-bedroom, 2-bath. 2-parkiing. built-in, pir.

$800. Near Sepulveda and Venice.
360-1 193 evenings

$300/month single, carpet, drapes, refrig-
erator, hot-plate. 10 min. to campus
Palms. 3415 Keystone 838-5513 .

$375.00 One-bedroom. $450.00 Two-
bedroom Near beach, buses. Carpets,
drapes, built-ins. 356 4th Ave; Venice
396-2215.

HOUSE FORSALE 58F

BRING your antiques! Custom 3-bedroom.
1 and V2 bath, traditional. Gorgeous Oak
floors Formal diningroom. Minutes to

UCLA. $1 59.950. Wynn. 477-7001

.

FOR SALE By Owner. Ranch house in

Pacific Palisades. Reduced to $349,000.
owner will carry (for 5 years) at 10^^ with
30% down. (213)459-4736 after 6pm,
MT. WASHINGTON home for sale. Canyon
view. Quiet Secluded garden Solar Solar
hot tub 223-9764

PRE-SCHOOL teacher/director Career
Opportunity Oak Canyon School. Agoura
889-8383.

PART-TIME Driver/secretary wanted with

some secretarial duties to make bank
deposits in Southern towns Must know
So. Cal. and freeways Reliable car.

Expenses paid. $5 00/hour Call Bill

652-7837 Good typing and secretarial

experience can work into secretarial

position in future.

SALES
ARI PHONES FUN?

Higfify rr>otivated. cfyrxamic voice
High earnings, make appointments
for carpet and furniture cleanlr»g

company Call 9-6

272-^>661 272-1466

PART-TIME drivers to take Doctor making
house calls, evenings $4/hr. Must have
car Call 454-6557.

PART time front office position available in

busy radio sales business. Phones, light

typing, general office Call for inten/iew:
Tracy Jones. 653-2271

PHELANS. a classic womans store, is

opening in Westwood Village on May 1st.

Hiring sales ancj potential management.
CallCherie545-018d

POLITICAL activists. Work for women's
basic economic rights with 9to5.
Hrs 2-10pm $160-200/wk Part-
time/full-time. 627-4061

.

Single father and daughter, 13, need help:
10 hrs/wk

. M-F, Marina Del Rey Carpool
after school, errands, some cooking. Day
655^730; Eves/weekends: 822-9722

TUTOR- needed in English, grammar &
composition Junior or senior English
may>f wanted. SS/hr 476-3254

TUTOR needed m Swedish once a week
-OUring ^Spring quarter. Prefecatily .native
Swede $5/hour 470-4676

HUNKS
Attractive men rteeded for 1984
calendar. No exF>erience required.

I No nudity. All types needed. Send
snapsfx5t arxj phiorw number.

Model Marxjgement
8033 Sunset Blvd. Suite 217
Los Angeles. CA 90046

STUDENTS part-time. 3 openings tor

afternoon and early evenings Set ap-
pointments by phone or door to door, and
earn a realistic $300 00 week Excellent
progrkm. no sales required. Call Dave at

470-3811 ^_.

Secretary tor growing Morirxi
del Rey buslriess. Could de-
velop Into managerial position
for thte right, ambitious person.
Hours. 8-5. Benefits: Salary
open. Call 823-8360.

WANTEt): Serious writer for writing end of
Well-researched book on quazi-feminist

topic. Able to make treatise-type informa-
tion interesting/readable. Professional at-

titude Oppprtunity for national recagnition.

Send bios and samples: Bdx 878. La Jolla,

9?.038 or call-(2 13)453-6861

T. HUNTING?
We *ve already found

your new home or apt
Over 1600 vacancies
^—NATIONAL

477-3958
1437 Westwood Blvd,
Open 7 days 9 am

. to 7 pm

$425. 1 bedroom Parking, laundry,
security building. Must see. Please calli
204-5252 or 836-2161 ^
$450 00 1 -bedroom, i-bath on Hilgard Ave
Large room with a junior bedroom
breakfast area. Stove, refrigerator,
carpeting. Walking distance to UCLa!
(213)933-1670 or evenings 557-3033

$475.00 1 bedroom. Beverly Hills vicinity,
newly decorated. Frigidaire. stove carpet
drapes. 937 Hilldale Apt. #4. 654-6615'
472-9901.

HOUSE EXCHANGE 59 F

^QU?^ \Q MChanoe in Gefmany. Bavaria.

Newspapers
don't litter

$750. WESTWOOD Village. 1 bedroom
plus den. dining room, built-in kitchen, new
carpet and decor, private patio, pool
subterranean garage, cable TV. 691
Levering Ave 208-3647

.

$750 2-Bedroom, excellent location Walk
to Century City. Refrigerator, stove, carpet
drapes. 2123 South Beverly Glen Blvd'
654-6615.

Close to Austrian and Czecheslovakian
border 459-1865

PROFESSOR and family in San Luis
Obispo want to swap homes in sumnmer.
WLA or ? (805)541-1143. Duration
negotiable.

HOUSING NEEDED 60>F

LAW firm seeks summer housing tor law
clerks Gall Rosemary Buckner. 620- 1 780.

MATURE woman seeks apartment sublet
for the summer months. Contact Doris
Smith (602)883-1894.

PHYSICIAN couple starting sub-specialty
training at UCLA July 1. 1983. looking for
beautiful home to rent or buy in West L A
Call Dr. Litman. (301 )358-5769.

APTS. FURNISHED 50-F

"'
I

$475-$640 large single and 1-bed, view,
poof, a/c, near UCLA, off Barrington 11611
Chenault. 476-80 18

$510 Large Single, Walk to can^pus. Lease
negotiable. 667 Levering. 208-3215..

VACATION RENTALS 53.F

BIG Bear cabins, weekends, fireplaces
close to Lake. Village Pat Onorato Real
Estate 714585-8791

APTS. TO SHARE 54.F

STUDENT seeking roommate in 1 bdr
Qlendale apt or will move to WLA. I have
furniture Call Frank after 6:00 pm at
507-8515.

tICOND YIAft LAW STUDINTt
(mol* ft f«mol«) NIID
APARTMiNTS TO SUtLET

SHAPING OK
approx. June 1 - nf>kJ August
Contact Shirtoy Appleton of j

L^V^^. Bout/ef 556-8000 ASAP I

People do.

1 bedroom apartment of entering UCLA
Pilipino graduate student; Jacuzzi; pool;
rec-room, mid-Wilshire area; one block
from Wilshire Blvd; 45 minutes/bus. 30
minutes/car to UCLA, $185/month; pre-
ferably non-smoker. 738-1811. Ben. after
5. -%

Classifieds

825-2221 Wo

SINGLE parent with son. eleven, needs

S92-8S44
4/15 -$280 plus util. Will share.

SUMMER law clerks need housing"
Furnished apartments. MayAugust
May-September Contact person: MissDognaOuda. 680-2222

.

Century City law firm. PMase contactDome Sykes at 277-4227

^^^ 1. i? bedroom furnished apart:ments to sublet for summer law clerks
4 12 weeks Carolyn 556-5594

REAL ESTATE ei-F

B^Sk
' o±lr. n^^'lT}^ .C^a-ing
courtyard

;r^.con.u,.a.,orz:r:r:::g

l.l.t».t.A hi.l.MM^.. M»»<

f

I-,.., >^.
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i
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ROOM & BOARD

EXCHANGE HELP. .62-F

FEMALE studertt help single man care for

children, apes 14, 12 Study asst light

housfwofk. private room/bath Santa

Monica 203-0253 business hours ^
FEMALE student to live in for babysitting

anfl light housekeeping Own room and

batt, 653-8186 .

ppiVA"^E quarters, board in exchange for

hojsewo'-k Male preferred Beverly Hills

Car necessary 271 -9440 after 3pm

-:ROOM and board In exchange for kitchen

SUBLET
66-F SERVICES OFFERED 96-1 TYPING.... 100| TYPING lOfl-i

if.

JLow students in LA for

i^!!?'^?!_^^^ housing K you t

Summed ^"Sublet
ttie M

are interested in sublettino M
Vdur furnished apartment for

i

all or part of the surrimer !

please coli Nancy Aivore? at *

DOUBLE garage- availablp for rent in

Westwood Excellent for storage Pleasft
call 939-8716 i

SOMEONE to be a companion for a 78

year old lady on weekends A fill-in tor

nui-se s dav-off Schedule change can be

arangeg.?0fi-89Pfi

ROOM FOR RENT. .64-F

NEED
SUMMER

ARTISTS Studios & lofts Downtown LA.

h'-rse .
buildings Mf parking available in

.some Xinl ,
natural lighting 2000-9000 sg

ft M I k a- Company Len/Kathi
<£i?>ft8 igao

SUBLETS
669-6Q4<S

ATTRACTtVE room and bath in home for

quiet emale post-graduate preferred

Xig'^rcooRinrg 1 mile from UCLA $250^

EDITING/WRITING assistance Will clari^
simplify, ado style Can develop material
^''eatively Reasonable 456^87
EDlTING/word processing FstaMisher
author ^wili edit your manuscnpts tor clantv
grammar and style Books articles
theses proposals Call Elizabeth Brenner
ai?ia-392-6677

LxitHIOR PAINTING 15 years expert
ence 400/0 oft trorr. trep estimate Bes!
time for exterior -painting 277-8044,
ext.D-8

TYPING p\ word processing Professional
personali/ed service Quick easv editing
Ottice 8624 A Reseda Northndge 885-

5098

TYPING large and rush )obs. Academic
legal psychiatric business, editing
cassettes 655-t63ir Fves/wknds 936
2877

f^RUSTRATED preparing papers, grad
school statements dissertations resurTjes*^

Fast protessionai help from published
-author wiU. Masters^o Jo«im«Htsfw Bwrk
208-4353

TYPING by word processing Professional,
personalized service Quick en'^y editino
Office 8b24 A Reseda Northridge
885-5098

TYPING
. 77 cents/page Fast

Call-Barbara Calhoun 938-0101 Rosp
Reed 461-3127 Special deal pages ovp
100

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing Tern^
papers theses dissertations, Languaoes
Professional help with writing Virginia

278-0388 276-9471

WORD Processing and typing Quality
fast t^elptui experienced Business pro
fBssional and academic Call Lyndeli

827.3586

YOl) NEED Me! Word processing typing

- QualMv servtce- fast -4tifnarouno time
Dorothy at Words Unlimited 857-01?f
anytime

aocg[l&~ daily bruin a

HOUSEPAINTING prompt completion oa-
f^xtensions and multi-room mteriors Wall
stenciling wallpapei removal Niimernuf
faculty references Days/nights 396-897ft

POHTPOOO^ "composites To'"- models, etc
^olor and b/w enlargements By ap
pomtment Ron 208-334ft

LONEE'S OWf DAY TVPtMG
ii IBM WORD PPOCESSIN6

Di&.v»rtatlons Theses Ternri Papers
Scripts Pmunnej, Applicofions
fditlng legal Medical Statistical
tquaflon^, Transcription Near
Campus ___, :_^

SPFCIaI RfPFfiflVf LFTTfPS 86 CENTS
308-O45.S or 3Q).3386

^n RENT/. ........, 161-1 r

475-fi56

BEAUTIFUL townhouse in Santa Monica,

ntce environment $300/month, own
private tur'nished room, security building

own private parking convenient transpor

tation to UCLA Seeks responsible clean

and quiet female, non-smoker details

contact Jolly (213)627-2200 (9am-2pm).
453^?TW'aT!iiiff"6andweekeiids:

PRiVA"rE fjrnishefl room fo-^ rent Some
babysitting required Walking distance to

UClA Oriental female preferred 474-

- — . - ..
.

'OUIET private room/bath Light kitcfien

pnv'tfpefv Laundry Immediate occupancy
"T^if raculty/student Westwood/Wiish i re

SKIING 79-0

SKI MAMMOTH Two bedroorr con
dominium Sp''«ig/summe- specia> rate?
from $6S/nigh: $295'week ^3S-Pinf>

DANCE/

PHYSICAL FITNESS. .82-6

$365 00 Brentwooc Bachelo' new carpe;
paint, lease Bv appomtmen* M-f • ^pp
Mayfieic ^a r^-^-efiv

CHILD CARE. .90-1

ROOM & board $325/mpnth. sorority

hojse teniaie 208-6963

0Ut§^-p*»v8te room/batn •rirctierr priyp"

•eges laundry Male faculty/student pre
terfeo WesTwood/Wilshire Immediate
ocrjpancy 4 74-9 1 22 ^

ROOM a».'aiiabie (3-6mo ) Ocean Park
A'f a $2^b''n\o with utilities 399-8347

ROOM & boara available in a fraternity

Fantastic food' $275/month 208-9055.
S^a»»v- or Mike

ROOM available (3-6mo )' Ocean Park.

A^ea $275/mo with utilities 399-8347

pOOM available. -in 2bdr ibth house n^

Venice $275 per month, utilities included
Fe'T. ae preferred 306-7376
•-Bea'-ooT. washer & dn/er. avail imme-
daieiy $250 utilities inci 553-5212

>

$275 /month Pfvate room anc bath
Furnished kitchen privelepes and TV, walk
to UCLA non-smoke' Mornings and
dmneT'-De 474-9905

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F

MOTHEF; S heipe' needed for 5 ano
1-year olc daughters Mornings &/or
a*ternoor>?. PtBTttm^—h's/p&v SanTa'
MoniCc 825 ''004

INSURANCE. 9VI

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance^
Petjsed' '•DcHigh'^

Cancelled'^
Low Monthly Pavmentj
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
306 2225 Asl fo kftr

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE
PAPERS MANUSCRIPTS RESUMES
SCRIPTS BOOKS, THESES DISSERTA
TIONS 473^193

SCRATCHED, DIPTY
CONTACT LENSES

p^*-PP*M; Jk jShaon youi iiara. lamM^ort

I

ana lofi contact lenses wr>iie voo waif
I
l?eturri votir contocf' to 'hkf n«vv
condltiori f-^B\ anc sae beftei
Dr Voo«i, 1 1 32 Westwood Blvo 20B-301

'

Validofftf Porkino--?0^ Of' Witr Thi' Ar

PROFESSIONAL documentation writing

assistance; editing' research statistics

theo'V sturtv desipn/developmeni anci

productjori Any requirement. Call
-^^213)871 l33a^aAvtinm

.
"

PROFESSIONAL typincj o» dissertations

theses manuscripts transrriptions Wore
prncessinp ^f^rihf Secretarial Service*

47f«.072ft

PROOFREADER for your. papers-giW.
you tjetter grades Corrects gramma

i

snellinf^ punctuatior. style/claritv $26/h(

Debbif'39:-inif,

llQSURANCE WAR' Wf 'I' bea' anyonr f

prices or don'! wani you business Sportf

cars multiple tickets poof driver dis

counts Reaues; "Brum Program ' ftSO

44C7

—RESf-ARe*^ ann Wfitinc^AssisVance ' AH

ar.ademu subjects Professiona' ano cor'

fidontial. 11322 Idaho Ave #206
213-477-6226

'

'

WRITING-EDITING Expert assistance
Papers dissertations hoofcs Manage
men; h«altf. behavioral anifl socTar

sciencr- areas Many publisher^ articles

Marl- fM A 4.S*''-4?44

_ TUTORING: 981

MOVERS
|\ Singie working mott>er o* tou'

tapes 11-15) seeks responsible temaie

iQ'afl student preferred, foreign ok) to

sha'-e bedroom with i5yr old girl Must
'^ave auto good driving' record, to dr've

child actress to interviews ind tutor H.S
math 0' pay $75/mo. Kitchen pr-veieges

C^'\/er City Days 82S-62ii eves.

ROOMMATES..;. 65-F

p^EMALE wanted to share condominium
g'eat deal Brentwood area, call afte'

6 30pm 826-6952

PEMALE roommate wanted to share -

^edroom aipt • walk to campus $i73/mo
Da mita 824-5

1

29

PEMALE non-smoker to share i -bedroom—apartmant n^ Brentwood Minutes from
UCLA 478-4149 after 5pm
PEMALE nonsmoker to share bedroom

' $200 00/month Available 4/14/83" Call

^ T 3) 477-0867 Ask for Carol

^^ALE couple wants to share 3/br cottage
^ome, Palms/Overland area, with quiet.

r»dependant. liberated male student type

$3i0pfus/month 836-3668

VALE roommate preferred Security build-

''Q 2 miles from campus. Near bus Share

:..4QPJ^ Si 9A..00 -47g-63eQ/Gre^-r-

NEED female roommate to share new two
story twonhouse in Santa Monica 3
bedrooms. 2V7 bath, 2 fireplaces, full

k'tchen dtning room, poot.jacuzzi. sauna. •

security building, parking Call evenings
.'628-7865 $375/month

PERSIAN girl looking for a female
roommate i- bedroom with parking space
^214 Close to UCLA 477-5213 7pm
10pm

PRQFESSIONAL female to share large 2
bedroom, 2Vj bath. .WLA apt .

security.

$450w;.ut»ltties 208-6783

FREE walk-in

ft4-( Phtyint Math
tutoring

WK t>miiiin i'iri £i

Undergraduate

HAVE trjck wil travel Haulinfj miscella

neous items anfl garaof^ cleannut 24

hours Jerry 391 -5857

courses Boelte

NATIVE Japanese offer*;

Please call 478-6134

Hal S8r M-f 9arp-4pm

onvate le.ssnns

LEPHAN

Moving
667-2146

Ac>a ^tnr>€>t-its Office

Professional So'vioe fo P^onut?

VOVINC Call us first for lowest raff

available- Complefelv equippeo rxo*»r

enced Call anytime 392 • lOR

HONEST MOVERS

ulN *>oMX»c cry: •»»n*f»wo,~«r> , Aty>/<0*ym9'

Lot«5' r^mre>ncm cat •o' (?»3) J<?'-«

V

SERVICES OFFERED f>6

PORTUGEESE and Spanish at? levels

small groups ano individual Whsfwoon
Bvlft-8427

RUSSIAN Tutoring by a Native Speaker
Alsf translations For informatmr call

Armen 824-3557 2diP-4Sfi^

TUTOR Economics Math 1 Term t>ape'

ffif wrifn^. Q[rammax-..-t-y-P»rig

?U.OO/hnnr (^aJl davs Robin .S5?-.'^70n

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

piANO lessons geared to individuals

/learning raff» RA MM from USC School

or Music flPP-PRflO

TYPING 100-1

A HELPING HAND for your typing Nea
UCLA fraternities, corner Glenrock/Ophr

Rensonahlp pnces Call 208-6841

Rf i gualtty gets results^-- Word
Processing Wpro* 860 Repetitive letters

rnKtimftR dHMertatinn&. -Air:, Un<iii- ^>f^

SUBLET 66-F L

SS75 Sublet May-Nov 1 One bedroom

HYPNOSIS CLINIC
Peheve Anxiety

Stop Smoking
' Lose Weight
' Increase Self- Confidence
Reduce Pain

Pass Examinations ^ W M*
• Overcome Pt^obias^^ \^
' Improve Relationships

Don tttner PfiO CHr«ctof Free Inlfkal

UcenMd Piychologlsf Coniulfofkxi

826-1759 —-^— Int. qooepfd

0947

«

i

> 1

1

> III
" * . fc ij 1 1 III I

li I
« y«

.w.Tv.*»ii n iiB"T-'"'

—

'Ml
. furnished, security building,

Q^entwood, faculty preferred Must have
'ep referen£e 2 1 ^-A>0.^flftA

Al f EN TlO N MODELS. ACTOnG"

EXPERT typing r«porf«--theses--ferm

oapP''^ IRM Free light editing/spelling

cotmrtions Fdiforial ftssistancf' available.

Studp' ^unts Mrs Einn 786-8742

PXPER" typing Fast, friendly service

Reports, manuscripts, theses, etc Valley

location or UCLA dropoff 345-541

7

RELIABLE service, near campus MA/15
years typing experience. Former UCLA
sepretary Phone 474-5264

ONE DAY TYfINO
'professional wrltiv with BA in English

from UCLA will type arKi edit ternn

Ipopers, theses, scripts, etc Or
^afX^ only Over 25 yewrs ex'
^perlence fcasy porking. Now In

__jutiful portfolio photos at a price you
fwes Twooq vi iioo*

Bill Oeksney, 824-5111

$1 00 Special offer {i^i?\ page) DS Pica
100*^ satisfaction guaranteed All typing
e d 1 1

1
n-g . anytime 3 9 8 - 6 1 9 2

Pefrlgerotor Rentals
For dorm, sororities, fraternities

and Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Deliverv
Call Polar Leasing
390 8647 anytime

TRAVEL: 105-

J

Ci woRr PRorKS*rNt;

"9'*»"TJ w>uP9#itr.'r.'ori«f'"£ii!i'"«(p if""'fof~voii;

— •oMtomofir r<M)fnor«.i

^ •spoHlnp rhorlrtr

O . •vor(*»tv ot tvp«»»tv»#«

>- ki\Mt ynii'' rh«i«(.< or f«mim( o t^/T***"'- l«flif^ wfrhoul o ty^9*\ "K.-r

C ColJ for o ff»« Dmrhurp or (f^mon^rryitfiwi

§90.17 M«tf««« Avp. Loa hr^lim

DRIVE to all pointf, Unifert States Ga-
J'!'?^^'!^^? Dependable Cai lfavei,...a73t..
Wilshire Blvd (2i3WfiP-P9??

REvSLlMFS theses manuscripts legal and
mertica: fransrnntinri fast accurate and'
f«asonablf: ^ ;*:al f\r-i-Piflf>' n- .S?^^-2flPi

(ex{248i

TRAVEL... 105-J

DEADLINE APPIL 8
UCLA STUDENTS
EUPOPEANTPIP

-^ T^countries;i9 days
$1499 00 ii^cludef AlP *

tfOTEL^ "^ TOUPS • MEAIS
THEPE IS NO BEHiR DEAL

for o European Tour
$100 Deposit due by

April 8 .

Gall 530-2S41
EXECUTIVE WOPlD TPAV'El

SUMMER BUDGET AlP FARES

Amsterdam
London

.Paris

Madrid
Zurich .

Athens

one way
324 00
355 00
3P<?.00
404 00
37600
408 00

round trip

508 00
500 00
748 00
725 00
820 00
70000

Alsr ofh© df»sflrvjflor« avallahl© IntI Student I.D. AVH Books Brifroll fijfoii
Isjuied on the spot arvj nnuch more

COUNCIL TRAVEL (CIEE)

??Rroxton Averiiie -^ i'?r* Wpsfwv^od
CA 0OO?<3 V Ahovr fhf Wh^rjahoi i<;r Pfvor»is>

(213) 208-35M
CAU FOPf=Pn SrUDFN^

TPftVFl C.AIAUX-

Make your wish— come true —
Place a

classified ad!

^-\

.

15 words or less for 5 days S11.25

.v'</^/

/,

:J^'

^'<;

^'V/^/

for one day $3.00

each additional

^_P-er.davJZQ^_

,vs

ia

U-i

.^•'

112 Kerckhoff Hall

825-2221 825*2222

The Daily Bruin is not
responsible
for nr^inor

_4ypographical
errors.—

.

TW

.*»V<M«««*«*PI

/ r .Mj>-

-V-f
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QconvERSE
ATHLETIC SHOE BOUTIQUE

15% Discount w/I.D
C?^^v 925 Westwood Blvd.

824-2478

^^REAMINGIY FUNNYr

1 IIIHIft

^^IL^'A FOOl; FO (.O 478 0123

11813 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
WEST LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

SPA(iH((fl & lASAGNA

(jx.kt.iil loimr.c A Dinmr. f^ooni

()f'\ N / f)AYS 1 1 •• '•' ^'' ^ •' '"

Tracks

iiiiiiiiiii'
iiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,

-PLAYBOY MAGAZINE

,

.PLAQUE
WARS

Episode 22

PKIVfNrAflVf ANlT^-y
KfSfC^KATIVf [XNTISTRY

( .'ontifiiK'cl from Pa^e 20
should also win }>otli relays.

"If wr* f-an rf^rne out even
oij [hv. (Jjstaucfts and pick up
soffie scco/id and thirds in the
(hir)ws/* Larsen said, "our
sprinters afid liurdiers are
s(rf)nj^'c-r, and they should pull
US throu^^h."

Track notes: 'l\n: unknown are^s
jirt- flu- luirizontal jumps and the 800
(wliirc i;c:i,A s Jack Preijers Is "verv
(louf>ffiil, J,arson said, uith a
harnstrini/ jiullj, s^; ihose could be
(aJIrd [\ir swin^ events ... Five Bruins
fiav*' fjualified for the \CAA.s so
far .MKJorniack in the 5,fXX); Davis
in t}ie hi^h jump; Allen in the 110
hurdUfs; John Brenner in the .shot put

""'LMII^f: .'':?iL'" Jhe javelin ... All

frrr Appoint merit:

77*ijr'"Oreurjn throwers ha\e qualified,
u\onit with pole vaulter Kory
-Tarpenninj? ... Bush and the Bruins
are i>oth 0-2 against Oregon, but the
Ducks have won the last two.

NOWSflOWINC;
# WESTWOOD

Mor,r, Pio/o 208 3097
•t>eiY-^-2-30-»--3-00-

.

"j 30 • 8 00
4 10 20 PM
^'1 ^t lofe

•^fiow 1 2 30 AM

HOllYWOOD
SPG Poromou'nf

463 3263
Doiiy 1 45'»T45 '

-fr**»rtTO
4 1 00 PM

El rORO
fOwords SodfliehocK

"••7-f4-«)8i 5B80
~

LA HABRA
AM(/ Fashion Squore
691 Ob33

MANHAOAN BEACH
;
Mann 6 640 IQ/b

MARINA DEL RE Y..,.
UA (.jT'emo b2y 2980

JJONTEREY PARK

ARCADIA
GCC Son'o AnifQ

remo 446 6200

CERRITOS
• A 'ai^''924'',')I4

CftAISWOBIH
'

tfJwQfds Monferey Moll
-^70-1026

NORTHRIOGE

Ctwmo 993 0111

PUENTE HILLS

Puenie 10810 6.566

RIVERSIpf

''4 689802.'

SANTA ANA
fdwofOs Bristol

-7ir»54:n7444

SHERMAN OAKS
Pocific 4 990 4 1 40

THOUSAND OAKS
(JA MovifiS

80b 49/ 6/08

.URRANCE
PUt'tll. 'j I'JffUflCL'

Drive IriTl 6 3566

TORRANCE ._^
IIA U^l Arnn 54?'^383

WESTMINSTER
. Pacititj Hf Woy 39

Drive In /I4 891 3693

WESTMINSTER MAIL^ fwin ;14 895 5333

WOODLAND Hllir
LjA .Vj".iT .center

999 2 1 30

-- ^ — — ^

Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape)
• 10% discount - mention this ad
Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman. D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

Women
Continued from Page 19
wa-s second in the .NCAA long jump
last year, and Deb<jrah Thurston adds
depth in that event. The high jump
features two outstanding athletes
Kari Gosswilier (6-1), who broke her
loot halfwa> through last season, and
Tonya Alston (6-0^4), who red-shirted
•m 1982. — -- - —

^
>

GirNDALE

SORRy NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS EWGAOf MFNT

ORANGE
Lirteoome

/1 4- 634 2553

SANTA BARBARA
Pia;a De Oru

805 682 4936

•LdolbystereoJ
CALL. OR CHECK THiATPt DWECTORIIS, FOR SMOWTIMIS

Watch the Academy Awards April 1 1 on AfiC

^^^^^^ >....105J AUTOS FOR SALE.

D

50% DISCOUNT
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

(New Clients Only With Jerry & Gary)

1127 Glendon Ave.
(across from Monty's)

208-7531

Throws: Sasie Ray has the best
mark in the countrv in the javelin this
year (178-1), which Ls a go<jd place to
start. Ray has also thrown 49-3 in the

'tjl\F''^' u'^T' '^*"^> Toman (45-4,
lbl-9) will also contribute in events
that are normal!) dominated at the
.NCAAs by foreign athletes.

Heptathlon: JoynCT (6.122), the
.NCA.A champion, and Rav (5. .594)
fourth last year, give the Bruins the
bt\st 1-2 combination in the eounVv.

mim

Look for 'What's Brfuln" on
Monday '

'

^ EUROPE
^

BUY A GOOD USED CAR
^"Datsun - To'vofa - Volkswagen

.
Price repurchase cost

$900 S500 $400 3 wks
maximum cost $800

•We handle everything
Holland delivery

_CAiL
213-766-5466 711 pm
p ton now itmtted supply

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

SiLVEP Sc.^rroccb 1975 excellent
-ec^a-ca conaion. AM-fm audiovox
:---••- piaye- $960 oDo Can Yanms

1971 124 Fiat Spider convertible excellent
condition $1795 986-9440

CAPRI '72. White. 4-speed, runs-'gopd
- ^^^000* 47g -3759 gvwniT^ K^fids ^
1978 Ford Fairmont 2-door. 4-cylinder
^^P'" ^ '"

• J75Q.J.L,.

1967 Cougar )<R7 Excellent conditigra

Pl*?.'".^' 9^"®!. 5^" S59-5508 evenings

1977 BMW 53Qj. silver. 4Vpet»(l
~

tovv.

mileage. AM/FM tape, great stiape
-$7^.^00 00 t? 13)477-9665.

~

112-K AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K mOPEDS ho i^
~^7 ^ ~~— ' — """^^"^ ^^^-^ MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129-L

VW 1970 new, ret)uilt engine, transmition,
only 8-months. FM, radials, no dents, nice'
WHI paint to suit! $1675. QQ 660-Z262- ^
1980'

2 TOYOTA CONVERTIBLE CEUCA
GT SUNCHASER FLAWLESS LOW-
MILES. FULLY-fDADFD. LIMITED EDI-

$n.250/OBO

MOTRON brown with gold mag rims' Low
mileage' Recent tune-up! $350. Leave
Tnessag^ ?09-ig25rKe'vm * "^i

FEMALE vocalist needed for part-time.

399-0161

TION MUST >&^L
213-508-0876 ^^

FURNITURE
126.L

^^^"^OS/TV'S/RADIOS 131-L

SjBARu 1978 cassette a^r. 4.speed. runs
perfectly, loo^s nee and taKes regular
$^900 62't.393€ 6;

TfliUMPW.:.i977 T«7 5*^afp, 'ur>r great.
5-ipeed. a^:'r\ cassette $2600 must sell

2 "3-452-2404 385- 1063 394-3528

VOLVO 72 242 2 door automatic, a'c'
Excellent condl'C^ cgmai owner $2575
4"^4-0555

1968 Datsun 2000 convertible, excellent
('Unning condition, $2100 Enioy summer
call Vick, 478-371 1 x6l?6 (days)

1978 Honda Wagon.30MPG^.^ regular gas,
recent engine and transmission work
mechanic will warranty This is a good car
$2800/obo 545-2973 even.nqs and early
mornings

1979 Alpha Romeo SpKJer. Black with tan
interior 22.000 miles Immaculate Must
sell 552-7097. 501-6184

1980 Bronco 4pwheel drive, red. excellent
condition," 30,000 miles. AM/FM caiMtee
Call 4 78-731 2 after April 6. after 6Dm.
SAAB '83 turbo almost new 600mi 4<J00r
bspeed. silver, a/c. sunroof, AM/FM stereo
cassette (213)471-2852

HIDEA-BED $210, sofa and loveseat
$425, bedroom set $450, mattress and
twxspr.ng $195. fme- leather chair and
..QUoman -$S©S~Dmmg room set $895 wall
unit $150, dinnette set $150, recliner $175.
desk $ 1 50. Items never used. 393-2338

I
STEREO, Sanyo 8 track tape deck
player-recorder with cassettes and tapes
galore. $125 00 675-3783

1979 Ford Fiesta 54K 1 -owner, outstand-
<ng condition $3,100 476-2380 eVen.ngs
Martin

• VW 1969- Dug. Diack n^w body pamt tires
m nt cc^d't^o" ste'eo cassette $2300 00
93v7«9e •

^974 AUSTIN Manna 4 speed, new
^^ - -..-\ economical excellent
^g - - ^^657-4659

FMT 78 Sp-der conveiiWe. mint cond'i-
•on -- .vip^ 37.000'7iies new top
casse- ..„ Call 736.8636/weekdays
9-5

1979 VW Bug- convenible. red/white . top
factory A/C. under 15,000 miles. AM/FM
stereo cassette, custom wheel/extras
Gem' Classic' like new $9750
(213)986-3038 ' '

69 Toyota Corona 1900 runs beautifully
new battery, needs paint $950 obo Call
Qranit_eve8_7-Vl204-

1 263

•73 Datsun 240Z. automatic, air condition-
ing. AM/FM Good condition. 64.000 miles
$3400 651-5612.

'76 Rabbit. 2dr, auto FM/AM
$2100 394-6304

VW 1969 Bug. black, new body paint
tires mint condition, stereo cassette
$2300 0093^1-7198

•72 Datsun 510. 4 speed. AM/FM stereo
Runs well $800 Call Jeff 824 1 376

BICYCLES FOR SALE I13.K

BIKE Schwimm Collogiato M.ms Coast

T/V^;^'^"'^ R»^^"'. rarh, light
?7.S Lhailos. soft 82 1 1 , /OH02 1

4

CYCLES,SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 114K

air. blue

GERMANY imported w'indg'ider (1984
Oiyr^rc? t>oard> for sale

'

Immaculate
Cad Yanms 828-1090

1982 Honda GL500, silverwing. extras
almost new. 700. mrfes.must sell $2300
820-2064 evenings

'*'i974 Red Mustang 4-ryi'n^o' qftck

-•fr-condmonmg. goofl 6Cnd\ unci
''"^

11 49S. 4678905•»

1»75 Fufd Oranaaa. 2-<56or, nivy blue,
tap* d«ck included $850 Call John
6l—

(

g Oil ' lJO i O '

77 Firebird T-Top AM-FM 63K miles $3300
contact Jeft 824-3993

'78 Fiesta- Excellent condition, new
Drakes $2800 Need money Call Ricardo.
mornings 6-

1 ^.evenings 9-11. 396-8522

"78 Honda Accord LX Air, super cassette.
ongmal owner. 49 '>'^--

regular gas
Exceptional $4500 t', ,. .', d7.

78 Toyota PiCk-up, 63,000mi, '^Zn^t^c^

!or>g bed, AM/FM air $2900/060 . 8
a't. • 's

HONDA 350-4 Fairing. tolMtx,* N..w lirn-,
chain, battery 16,000 milen ftuns (i,.„.|i

Woekdays, 82rv7 14 1 $3S0.

NEW Su7uki CiS 450 fX Only i .,„„
miles. Excellent condition Mum s«tl
Leaving county $1,400 4/0.U)()ii

1978 Honda CX500, now parts, . i„.,„ nnly
13.500 miles. $995. with oxtran M;'() ''(K,.i
evenings

1979 Yamaha XS /SO i;\tH)0 mi
, faifii,,,

side-bag.s. helmets, extras Vi.ry (,,,.,,1

cond $1/00 On campus XS'Xm;, ,|.,k
Lamont or leave numtmi

W CORNER ti7-K

mattresses all new
Save up to 40%

Twin Sets $78 Full Sets $98
.-

Queen Sets S128 Kmg Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Pico Blvd (at Borrlngton)

477-4101
Open Mon-Ffi lO 8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sot 10.6 Sun 12 5

^ 5'/,fl 'mal<:h.ni, soUs. rust A white $185
(fortM)th)ot)o4/() 1059

^. »ioo

'WIN iM.i. p,n„ f,,,mo wth bookshelf
:';"•"""• ."" '""-^ H'^^^V mattress.

v'im,|., .,,,r„..„, .{;„,, nail 4 73-2521

MISCELUNEOUS... .. ^,«.,

•'"""' •nMi(,(.n„„M !;„,,,„ i.;olortr.(

!::;;mmo'
""""•"^'" •">•--' ^^^

'•'"^;'^' MAII rolophon. .irHwn'iMu,

'r"'''»<vi-i:MMH)(:.,iM.w,^. *:;'.. ;..^''^^

Jog on down
to ttie classy
classifieds!

iLimited Edition Stereo
Special Discounts for
UCLA Students Only
(with your student 10)

•YAMAHA TANDBERG
BRAUN ADCOM
SONUS HARI^ON KARDON
SAE MICRO SEIKI
BOSTON ADS
THORENS ONKYO
GRACE DYNAVECTOR"

»ND MANY l»0Rg

(JCONTACT STEREO)
^MS WIlSHIRf ilVO. • •l\IRl> HIUS. CA 90211

(213)657^911 •(800)421-4304

TIMKERERS delight, fixable stereo', unit or
pieces. $300 or best offer. Call days.
Robin, 552-3700

eP^^m
P̂rofessional

Sound Systems

82 Toyota Ceiica 58p l<\e new Take
over payments, $t75m6 or $7400 Need
gooo creO'l Joan 625-8325 t33vs

1975 VW Bug convertible. rod/hla«-k
am/fm stereo cassette, low miioatie mmi

M"SIUL INjnHUMI^ I2B^

condition m.'out. $4 600/offef s;,h 1 14m

>""^^NI)|/ , |,...„.,.|
Ui i i lm .m , , ,n ,»,,

-Custom Installations
—Repairs

HI-FI
KiMiwood Purist-Denon^amo
Hnrman/Kiifdon-Ortofon-JVC
Mitarfii Hi T»>ch- Technics

AUTO STEREO
KoMwiHHl Concord-Alpine
I »i*uifuinM Aipco-Magnum
I inodf F'owi»r- Philips-Sony

ALARMS

«M«.ifc'in«— IVMMU-M >' l>«U»«M"U''*W '-^"M^AM'V" iMAdkHiMMMditeMa«i*«AaiiWi«<t«AfcaAi um wwwiii fc fc mamtmMmmm^t^*

.imA.
i - !! iii^i im 1 iM « I II

<'^l<ftotd Crlnw^topp^
I '"J' tUi^iii Auto Page
1/S 8161

jy,^ -rt-

KVRWoslwoodBI^
''* NiHK fKHith of Wilsture

Women
Continued from Page 24

Whereas most teams are lucky

to find one or two events

where more than one athlete

can .score points, the Bruins,

Chisam said, have at least five

or six. In collegiate track,

"depth is what dreams are

made of sometimes," Chisam
"said.

The Bruins' dreams extend

throughout almost the entire

team, especially the sprinters

and Jackie Joyner. The Bruins

return four All-American
sprinters, including NCAA
200-meter champion Florence

Griffith and former 60-yard

indoor world-record holder

Jeariette Bolden. Joyner,
meanwhile, won the NCAA
heptathlon last year, was
.second in the long jump and
can also run the 100 hurdles—
and the 200.

The biggest improvement
-on this year's team should be
in the distances, where
Chisam recruited two of the

nation's top high school run-

ners. Polly Plumer and Vickie
Cook, along with the hurdles,

which will feature collegiate

record-holder and formfer
American record-holder Sandy
Leung in the 400-meter in-

termediates.

Chisam thinks another
factor this year will be lack of

pressure^ Despite the__team's
No. 1 ranking this year, "We
have the monkey off our
back," he said. The Bruins
had been favored in 1981 to
win the title, but were upset
by Tennessee, so last year,
"we had to win."
The Bruins' first big

test— really their only test

until the NCAAs in Houston
the first week of June— will
come Saturday in a dual meet
a^ain.st Oregon at Eugene's

^VAv^rd Field. The Ducks
defeated the Bruins las.t yeaj

^^^
,

p}^^^'^"^ and. :iiis....tea»
would like nothing better than
to get even.

"This is our -dual-meet
season, Chisam said. U wewm, we have an excellent
chance to win the dual-meet
national championship."
The obvious question, then,

IS will the Bruins win? 'Tf the

'^j'^fj'^''
here," Chisam said.

Id be smiling right now. But
I think going up there,
Oregon has a 10-point
advantage.

"Just running the meet, mv
dope sheet has it 65-61 in our
favor. If we just go compete,
we'll win. But if some of their
athletes start being heroes ..."

_ Ail_^vent-by-event look at^
the 1983 Bruins:

Sprints: Be.side.s the already-"
mentioned Griffith (11.12, 22.39) arid
Bolden (11.16, 23.49), the Bruias also

JStSffH-LflShon Niuld 411,4^^- ^Xm,^
52.29) and Arlise Emerson (51.79).
Depth in the 400 comes from Leung
(53.1) and Brenda Peterson (53 fS),

but they will both concentrate on the
400 hurdles.

Middle distances: One of the team's
most improved • areas, with the
addition of Plumer (4:16.8) and Cook
(4:22.7). The pair join returning
senior AU-Americans Michcle Bush
(4:14.0) and Linda Goen (2:07.42,

4:16.07), who - finished third and
fourth, resix^'tively, in the Nf:AA
1,500 last year. Senior Ann Regan,
j(dphomore Shelly Haziett and
freshman SUcy Threadgill may alstj

help.

Long distances: The freshman duo
of Cook (9:26.3) and Plumer (9:30.1)
should help the Bruins pick up some
extra points in the 3,000. In the 5,000
and 10,000, .sophomore Anabellc

i

Villanueva returns from a hip injury

to join Bush, junior Karen Copper
and freshman Shannon Stryker.

Hurdles: The Bruias have never
.scored in the 400 intermediates

against Oregon, but that could
char^ge Saturday because of Leung
(56.38), a transfer from Cal State

iJorthridge who won the AlAW title

in 1979. Freshman Heidi Friese

(14.05), senior Missy Gerald (14.11)'

and Joyner (13.81) give the Bruins a

fine trio in the 1(K) hurdles.

Jumps: Not a lot of depth, but an

awful lt)t f>f talent-. f<*ym*f-|24'lA4|

Continued on Page 18
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QUALITY NEED NOT BE EXPENSIVE
w

THE NEW

NAD
Make It On Time

Panasonic
«g%

NAD'S newest receiver

This full function AM/FM
receiver is from the same fine

family as their other
"audiophile" proiducts incor-

poratins digital readout tune
with 5 hM and FM presets.

Come in and audition this

beautiful work of art.

FM/AM electronic
disital clock, radio
sleep timer, radio

ouzzer alarm.

$34.95

W ONLY $299.95

Bausch
A Lomb

Soft Contac ts

$79 PER
PAIR

H Lll' IN LHNSHS
HklTINTfcnsOf-T
I.KNSHSlCh.injjrtlH-

:.tr'"'""' $199
f •ttTT rnrscrnrXTrrrfc7.i , R.ny fined

Money. Back
Guaranict'

INCLUDES FITTING,
CARE KIT,
INSTRUCTION AND
FOLLOW-UP VISITS.

Same day service on
most contacts, all

EYE FASHIONS
> OPTICAL

'^.in. iHi

.

3021 Santa.Monica Blvd., Santa Monica 829-98)9

Mastercharge ^ Visa

GRADUATE
STUDENTS

ASSOCIATION
Annual Elections

April 18-21

CANDIDATES
President;

Brian Lofman
Peter Berke

Vice President-Internal Affairs:

Emile Niu
Jan Bardsley

ft ,»

^ice President-ExternalAffairs:

Scot Spice
r"^ rr*s-

1025 Westwood Blvd.

r.irkinu \.ilt(ljl«(l .il Mlic

\\ ilh s'> <H) luiniiHdin

I^PWNMMMM^iVlMiM I n.
' F II

,

I ! II
I

I"*

"•I- -:^~k
--»T

CAMERA & HI Fl
Prices listed are cash ifcarry prices and are subiect to change.

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9 AM 6 PM
(213)208 51-iO

Quantities Limited to stock on hand

^/
c-
0^

o.
vs jf:^^

v: '<U]{

CAFE & BAR

Vcai • Chicken • Duck • Filet Mi^non

New York Steak • Scamlyi

Fresh Seafood • Sandwiches • Salads

Fresh Pasta • Quiche And More ...

HAPPY HOUR 4-6 PM AND AFTER 10

PIANO ENTERTAINMENT
Lunches From $ 1. 95 '$&. 50

Dinners From $4. 9

5

'$11.50

1 06 1 Broxton Ave:, Wc<^twood Vitiirp^e^

208^3830

^' ' " ' I t!-

AISA Sponsors American Indian
Cultural Awareness Week——

—

April 11-15, 1983
~~

Expand youMcQowledge of the American Indian
culture by attending one of the many informative
and entertaining programs. Schedule is as follows:

5^^^

Monday (April 11)-

Tuesday (April 12)-

Movies: "Spirit of the Wind" @ 7:30 pm
"Three Warriors" @ 8:15 pm
co-sponsored with Melnitz Movies

Comedy with Mr. Charlie Hill in Kerckhoff
Coffee House @ 6:00 pm.
Movie: "Windwolker" (^ 8:00 pm. 1246 GSM.

Wednesday (April 13) - "Spiritual Healing", a lecture by Dr. A.
^ Chuck Ross, noon to 2:00 pm,225A Ker-

ckhoff Hall.

Thursday (April 14)-

Frlday (April 15)-

Traditional Sioux Drum Performance by
Tom LeBlanc & Co., noon in Schoenberg
Quad.
(Tentatively) Actor/Artist Will Sampson
speaks on the "Role of the American In-

dian in the Arts", 12:30-1:30 pm. Faculty
Center.
Co-sponsored with the American Indian
Studies Center (AISC).

ENERGY INDEPENDENCE: A CHALLENGE
FOR r^JATIVE AMERICAN COMMUNITIES.
SPONSORED by AISC. April 15-16, 1983. No
Registration,Fee. For More Info, call 825-
-^3-1-5; ^-f- • y —^ '

Funded by tha Cnmpus Pmgrnma Commltftiei of the Programi ActMties Boarot

w

"iitf

'

» —
!
»• -

^ f^^mSn0nM- um^'-mmt^ifiXulf^
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Track at Oregon
Continued from Pa^e 24

"^

-people for the meet, and Biish said thev don't just
sit around and watch. In fact, he ^nves Oregon a
lO-lo pomt advantaue just because of the crowd
The> start stomping' their feet— prohablv because

the> re so cold-and chantinjr, 'Ducks, Ducks,
Ducks ... or whatever/' Bush said, 'and the
athletes ^et so excited they go out and get lifetime
be»sts e\er\- time."

Said Bruin assistant Bob Larsen: "Some good
LC.I.A teams have gone to Oregon in the past that
on paper, wrtv as good as or better than Oregon
and lost."

'

Of course, anytime voa menticjn Oregon, peopfe^ink oT rain,- and Bush is no different. "We always
plan on it f)eing very, very cold and wet," he said.
Jhe National Weather .Ser\ice is calling for at least
a 20 percent chance of showers from Frida>' night
through Saturday with the high temperature in the
oOs,
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Taking all this into account, the meet will most

likely be a close one, which won't come as a
surprise to the Bruins, who have already won th^ce
cliffhangers this year. Tfiey-^ear .^jTzfma^
event (the mile rday) and edgetJ Texas and ^Jal in
the next-to-last event (the 5,000). No one^^exi)ects
this meet to be decided any earlier.

And, if it does* indeed come, down, to th(,* mile
relay, 'T guarante<? you we'll win," Bush said.'

.Not surprisingly, each team has its strengths and
weaknesses, -and in some cases, they're the same. An
example is the throws, where the Briuns have
dominated their early meets, but Bush says, "they'll

kill us in the throwing events."
Oregon has four outstanding throwers— Dean

Cjrouser, his younger brother Brian, Steve Davis
and Kent Lan'defholm. Dean won the NCAA shot
put and discus last year, while Brian became the
first freshman ever to win the NCAA javelin. Dean
also throws the hammer, but not as well as

Landerholm. Davis is effective in b(;th the shot and
discus. *

Oregon also ha.s a long and storied distance
-traditif)n--Ste\T Prcfontaine and Alberto Salazar to
name two— but the Ducks are currently having an

off year. Jim Mill is red-shirting and John Zishka

has been hurt, although Larsen expects to see

Zisfik';! in the r;50f) and rnayhrthf"5,fX)0 this w^kT"

-But if /ishka's healthy, here'.s an idea of how
good h(.- might f)e: Steve McCormack, the Bruins'

(op 5,000 rumier, ha.s a lifetime best of 13:50.2, the
second-best time in the U.S. this year. But Zishka
ran i;J:50 in hiu,h school. "It's hard to believe a guv
can be that talented," Larsen .said. .

'

At any rate, the Bruins could still go 1-2 in the
5,000 with McCJcjrmack and Jon Butler (13:55.7)
and still win the 1,500, but even more points
should come in the high jump, sprints and hurdles.
The Ducks don't have anyone who has cleared 7-0
in the high jump this year, which means the Bruins'
Del Davis and Lee Ikdkin should go 1-2.

In the sprints, Oregon's Parrish Nixon is injured,
which leaves only George Walcett to take on
Gerald White and Howard Coburn in the 100 and
200, and ncjbody to challenge Dwyan Biggers in the
400. The Bruins' Marcus Allen and Steve Kerho
should dominate the 110 high hurdles, and Kerho
should romp in the 400 intermediates. UCLA"

Continued on Page 18

Roots style reggae '\^^^'^^'^'^'^^^^\\^

u-zuuj DiiiiipiiPi
The appearance ofth/u^JuWTBMMmM^^
Theatre of South Africa inspires ^'-••;5H;i;;;ii;;;iii;;i;:i:-^-"

"'^"^

a sense of wonder
— The Sacramento Union

The work of the U-Zulu Dancers blends
history, politics and art into

a highly entertaining and realistic story.

'"East Bay Today

O

/
•

VUSI SHANG/.__
Los Angeles representative of the
African National Congress

"FDR BETTER NOT FOR
WORSE"-A COMEDY
by SELAELO MARED I

''For Better Not For Worse" is a

.

stunning piece oj theatre.

—Contrast, Toronto

The South African Task Force
expresses solidarity on this day with
our brothers and sisters inAzania
(South Africa) and invite everyone to
participate in our program.

EXHIBITS,
BOOTHS,
DISPLAYS
funded by CPC.Campus Events,

CAAS.USAC,I3C/C0p

pikers, fl

By Kurt Kumetat, Staff Writer

' L'CLA's volleyball team found out

Tluirsda) that it has moved into first

place in the GIVA for the first time

this season. UGLA's three-game victo-

ry over Gal . State Long Bej^ich

Wednesday coupled with Stanford's

stiuming four-game win over Hawaii

nioNcd the Bruins a half game ahead

of the Rainbows in the race for an

automatic berth in the NGAA Final

Four.
'

Heading into thd last two weeks of

the regular season, UGLA leads the

conference with a 9-3 record. Hawaii

is in .second place at 8-3 and
Pepperdine and UG Santa Barbara are

tied for third at 8-4.

UCLA and Hawaii will square off

in Pauley Pavilion Wednesday, but

back in first place, face the Aztecs
the Bruins must first meet San Diego
Mate at 7:30 p.m. Saturdav at Paulev.
And you can be sure: UGLA wTm't be
looking past the Aztecs.

San Diego State defeated UGLA in
four games earlier this sea.son in l)()th
teams' CIVA opener and the Bruins
haven't forgotten. UGLA's All-
American .setter Ricci Luyties injured
his ankle in the first meeting and
Steve .Gulnac, . another Bruin Ail-
American, aggravated a back injury,— "That (Gulnac's injurv') should not
be an excuse becau.se Gulnac plavs
hurt all the time," said Bruin Goach
Al Scates. 'There've been .several
matches in which his back hasn't been
feeling well at all but he plays
anyway "

Scates contends that San Diego
State played extremely well in the two

team.s' first 'meeting and that there's

really no other explanation for the

upset.

They just outplayed us, it's as

simple as that," Scates said. "We were
beaten badly and I'm glad we have a
chance to play them again. I've been
looking forward to this match for

quite .some time now." ^

Scates hasn't been the only person
looking forward to the rematch; his

players have also been waiting lor the
opportunity.- tt" ~

UGLA outside hitter Roger Glark
was asked if he thought San Diego
State had the potential to beat the
Bruins in Pauley.

"No," Glark said. "I don't think
they have the potentiaT to beat us in

San Diego, either. I'll give them credit

(for beating UGLA earlier) but I think

we'll kill them this time. We're ready
for them. This is our game."

Scates has said he doesn't like to

make excuses, but the Bruhis had been
(*\periencing difficult \^ p\ iinding
practice facilities arouiYd-^^ie tiiue that

San Diego State beat them. UGLA's
serving and passing suffered especially

and the Bruins lo.st their ' first two
league matches and three of their first

five.

UGLA straightened out its practice
probterns about~a Tnonth ago and ttie"

Bruins have been unbeatable since.

They have won their la.st seven
matches and have moved into the No.
2 .spot in the National Volleyball
Goaches A.ssn. Poll. And, considering
Hawaii lost WednesHa^y,TfiV^ Bruins"
figure to move Op to No. L when the
next poll is released.

i-.

rr>-'
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Softball

Xompton,
Doom and
then what?

UCvLA's \yomen's softball

tcam-TS"-th(ri?on.sensus favorite

to win the University of

Pacific Tournament, which
begins today in Stockton, but

the stress of playing six games
in til ree days could te.st the

Bruin pitching stafL

Although the pitching com-
bination of Debbie Doom and
TracN" Gompton is the best in

the country, the Bruins don't
have any backups, with the
possible exception of first

baseman Sheila Gornell, who
has not pitched all sea.son.

rhis lac^ of depth became a

problem in the second game
of a doubleheader against Gal
State P'ullerton earlier this

week- when Coach, Sharon
Backus could not replace
Doom, who was .struggling.

Although the Bruins won
last year's NGAA .softball

championship with Doom
pitching the last six games.
Backus had tliree other pitcK^
ers available for much of la.st

season.

The Bruins begin the . 16-

teain tournament, officially

eallcd the Libby Mat.son Tiger
Invitational, with two games
today against Idaho State— at
'^ a.m. and then the Universi-
t> of San Fransi.sco at 5 p.m.

I'C'LA finishes pool play
Saturday against Oregon
State, and the tournament
eoiicludes Sunday, when the
toj) two teams from each of
the four brackets play off.

The (juestion remains: Gan
tlic Bruins survive the second
half of the .sea.son with only
two pitchers?

— Sean Waters

Brown
G'onlinucd from Page 24

championship game. Brown
'ias never coached a team that
finished with, a losing record.

^ni Blair, ' an assistant
V'oach, becomes the Nets'
interim head coach. New
Jersey, 47-29, clinched a
playoff spot la.st week. Brown
coached the team to its first

two winning .sea.sons in the
NBA.

The Kansas job will be
Brown's, fourth in four years.

Jk co.ached the NBA'* D^nvxir
Nuggets before coming to

ttcoT

—

'

^—
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Pries starts opener against 'SC
savs use's

Continued from Pa^e 24
in non-leaj^ue ^arnos. Adams
success doesn't surprise him.

3. UCLA (4-4). The 'record is actually 4-5 if

you figure the Hruins won't come hack from
7-1 down in the suspended j^^ame with the
C:ardinal, (It'll he completed next Friday at

Stanford, where the Hruins have to make up
another rainout and then play the three
scheduled j^ames.) ^

4. Arizona (4-5). Here's why the Bruins' 2-1

"series loss to Arizona liurt so much. If it had
j^one the other way, UCI.A would he in

second, 2*/2 «ames up on the Wildcats.
Arizona and Cal are the only Southern
Division teams with losin^roverall records. .

5. Arizona Stale ((i-f)). The old team to heat

lost 13 players to the pros off H)82"s league
champ, buf Talent isriT the only tfouTyre. JinT
Broc-k has alreacK- kicked one pla\'er off the
team, ancf he's having discipline problems
with Barr\' Bonds, Bobbv'.s son.

After last Simday's loss at Cal, Brock made
his players go lstraij;ht from th^ flold~tnr"ttTr-"

Coach/Legend Bod Dedeaux will

.sophomore Sid Akins (5-5, 5.29),

Mickev Meister (3-4, 4.83) and

left-hander Bob Gunnarsson (3-2, .3.82).

The .series will follow its traditional

home-road-home format. The teams play at

Jackie Bol)inson Stadium tonight (7 p.m.) and

Sunday (1 p.m.), and at Dedeaux

Saturday at 1.

As noted above, the Trojans are fifth in the

league in both hitting and pitching. But the

nation's 18th-ranked team is not without

pla vers 'worth watching.

Mark McCiwire has 11 homers (one less

than Pac-10 leader Fric Hardgrave of

Stanford) and a team-leading 35 runs batted

in. \lvs hitting .321, second on the team,

behind Beggie Montgomery's .324.

—-By^-efiwpa rison, < tJ H:^-lku ins are hitting-^31(l

,

as a tcam.Thv Bruins also have- better

pitching. The Bruins also have better defeii.se.

_

The Bruins think they should win at least two

of three. Q( course, the Bruins thought that

last weel'cnd. r^ —
in uniform- apparenth to embarrassplane

them

a. CaF (3-7). Isn't losing to ("al embarrass-
ing enough?

So the Trojans-Bruins series will decide a

lot, even if the teams do have V,) and 22
games left in their league sea.sons, respectively.

Adams is throwing Jeff Pries (4-2, 2.f)5

KBA), Tom Harmon (4-3, 5.64) and
U^rt4iander Pat Clements i^^^^^A^. U^h

Bast-ball nott's: VCIA (17-10-1) Is ranked Ifith by

Collcifiatc" Hasihall in a poll rclcast'd Ix'lort- it lost three of

Its last four panics ... The BrTrtn<r TiTrr t'xtentf-^-^treak

they're prohahK riot even aware of: "No VCIA rtien's

team (an\ s{)ort) ha.s lost to a ISC men's team this

academic \(ar since October, in other words. (On the

other hand, no LK.'I.A women's team has beaten a I'.SC^

women's team.) ... Two giiy.s, ritiht fielder .Shane Mack
and second basem'an Kich Amaral, lead L'C.'LA in every

riujjor f)ffensi\e catej^orv . Mack leads in aNcraye (.401.

also Ixvst in the conference), homers- ((>), HHIs (33) and
total l)a.ses t (()0) , ^and Anmral L-JliiSJ kiidi in. .iiiiii- i^ii].

(T()liT)le.s7R) "arid "sf()leri ba.ses (19).

/,

Shane Mack, UCLA's
last weekend's series

leading hitter, slides into third during
With Arizona. Mack is batting "

r>-#

^^NGRATULATIONS!
the^fvlo. 1 Ranked

UCLA FRESHMAN EIGHT
And To The No. 2 Ranked
UCDCVARSITY EIGHT
On Their Performances At The^
Sart^regTTCrewtnvffmTdnaT

Tennis

BEATCAtAGAIN!
April 16th

^^>r s'

loblc OuTBarva^jua^crewg^iii^S^

Continued from Page 24
noon on the Sun.set Courts.
The Ti^rers (14-4) were ranked
.seeond in the nation in the
latest poll, but lo.st to third-

ranked Pepperdine Wednes-
day, 5-4.

While this \\ill be the first

meetinj^ between the Bruins
and Trojan.s thi.s sea.son, it will

be the team's seeond match
against Trinity. UCLA won
the first niateh, part of the

six-week lony ITCA In-

tereollejriate Tournament, 5-4.

back in February.
Trinity has two highly

ranked sinj^les players. The

Timers' No. 1 playej. Tomm
Warneke, was. l:3th in' the

latest rankini^s and their No. 2

player, Ch arles Honey, was

ranked Uth. In doubles,

David Edges and Honey are

ranked s\k{\\ in the nation.

"*\\'e figure as underdogs in

both rnatehes. with the Tro-

jans having defeated Pep-

perdine, a .tealii we ve lost to

twice, and the Tigers having

split two matches With SMU,

a team we've lost to once,

said Ba.ssett.

"This weekend will be very

interesting to .see how we do.

We ikeep 4^nproving but >ve

didn't come back from finals

as well as I'd like '
"

Bruin swimmers

remain in third at

U.S. championships
Thursday nighl was one of

little action for UCLA
swimmers at the U.S. Na-

tional Short Course Swimming

Championships in Indianapo-

lis.

Bruce Haves finished fifth

in the 20()-vard freestyle

(1:36.71) and a 800 free relay

team of Haves, Bill Barrett,

John Sauerl'and and Cm
Silva placed third (6:31.«5)

and thrft was it. ^ .

As a team, the Bruin

Swimming Assn. is still >

third place with 87 points, tar

behind • the Florida Aquatic

Swim TeaTti (255) and ^f^^
Viejo (150)., which the Bruins

swam with at nationals u

creating the BSA this year.

ntlT
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Vidmar looks for No. 2, Bruins look for No. 1
Senior leads in his bid for a second individual title, while team looks for its first
By Greg Turk, Staff Writer

STATE COLLEGE. Pa. -UCLA's
Peter Vidmar is on his way to a

second straight NCAA alI-around_

championship after his score of 58.60

in I'hiir.sday's compulsory round of

the NCAA gymnastics champion-

ships.

Vidmar, a senior, had scores of

9.95 on the rings, 9.80 on the

parallel bars and high bar, 9.75 on
the pommel horse, 9.70 in the vanft

and 9.60 in the floor exercise, in

-compiling his best score, ever in a.

compulsory round.—Nebraska's Scott Johnson and
Chris Riegel are next at 57.85 and

.5L8Qi respectively,. _

~~^^frr ifeased,^-^^VtarnaT s^id after

the meetTTrl could hilve improved on
floor exercise. I—wa.sn't mentally

(54.15) also
Hohhie Campbell
performed well.

Campbell, a freshman, received
good scores of 9.65 on the vault and
J-55 OB parallel bars.' Caso's best
exent w.as the vault, where he had a

Ihursday's compulsorv routines
are exactly the same as 'tho.se that
will be performed at the 1984
Olympics. And with names like
Vidmar, Johnson, Daggett, Cahov,
etc., here, this definitely might be'

a

preview of the gymnasts we'll see in
the r^, white, and blue come 19^4.
The compulsory scores will be

added to tonigWs optional routine
scores to determine the national
all>around_-cham

crown
compete for the top three j)ositions

beginning at 7 p.m. The top three
will then advance to Saturday's finals
to determine the NCAA team
championship.

This is the best field we've had in

4U- long lime^" Bruin Coach Art
Shbrlock said. **We have four teams
(UCLA, Nebraska, Penn State, and
Iowa State) which can definitelv
score over 280, In the {wtst it's

usually been just two."

the past two sea.sons. Last year, he
scored a poor 9.40 in the NCAAs,
but he's ready for a major improve-
ment this weekend.

On the parallel bars will be .senior

kirby Heal, who earned All-AnuTica
honors with a 9.40 in last year's

meet. Eric Gaspard, also a senior,

will go in the floor exercise, where
he has averaged 9.51 over hjis last

five meets. Mark Mivaoka will

4

ore-

team.

ready, but I put that performance
outof my mind and just continued."

The Bruins' Tim Daggett is in

seventh place with a 57.30, while

teammates Chris Caso (54.95) and

important for the Bruin
tonight will also mark the beginning
-of the team competition.

The 10 teams that qualified for the
NCAAs—Oii the basis of their
average score in their five highest
scoring meets (a minimum of three
must have been on the road)— will

w^u.^ ^u r .• J r J. compete on the high bar.When the lour-tnne defendmg
champion Fiuskers beat the Bruins in Vidmar also .said that the Bruins

Lincoln, Nebraska Tfad^ almosF^l can't Just set theiT^^ghtjr "oir

perfect meet, while UCLA had some Nebraska. Both Penn State and Iowa
problems. Now the Bruins must^ State would ^ov'^e to ^mp tn^rif

perform at their peak. ' UCLA, the Cornhuskers or both

-I f that is to~bapp4«H"~UCLrA mtfst—^XHild la lttT . i *
, ——.1—-—

.

'

get .strong performances out of its

specialLsts.

=Topj^ing that list is ring .specialist

Alex Schwartz. The senior, who
transferred two years ago from
Oregon when the Duck.^ dropped
g>'mna.stics. fini.shed third at the
1981 NCAA, and has won the Pac-10

"I don't want to get an\ body's

ho^H ŝ up too high,'' Iowa State

CoacTi Fid Cegnier said, "but if

things fall into place it^.cpuld
happen. The team .scoring depends
just as much upon what our
opponents do as it does upon what
we do."

^

'S
Continued from Page 24

g\mnast. Sue Stednitz, since she hurt her knee early

in the vear.

a • •

secoij^' rotation. There's no reason for tliem to be rotation, If ^^^U^ a yt^Tv the ehanees for sure
yj^^Trs^.A-i~ - -— -- :

- s-

T

*
,^^^ strohgly iu our favor this vear.

This leaves only CaLState Fullerton and Arizona

State ahead of the Bruins, but it doesn't erase one

hit of tradition. No team from the first rotation has

ever won an NCAA title.

UCLA Coach Jerry Tomlin.son, however, feels

the situation may work to his team's advantage by
taking away the crowd and the pressure that goes

with It. "The last rotation is high powered, high

pressure, ' he said. "Our rotation will be (juiet. I'd

be a lot more worried if they were in that (the

w^jmed:
Tomlinson sees his team's chances revolving

around three g\mna.sts. Donna Kemj), Tracy Curtis
and Janet Ferrari. "If tho.se three hit, we'll be
doing OK," Tomliason said. This .sea.son, Kemp
had her best all-around in a meet with Utah at Salt

Lake Citv, :a 38.1 t>ack in February. Curtis' best

has been a 37.6, and Ferrari's 36.5.

So far this year, the Bruins haven't been able to'

put together a really outstanding meet, [)ut thi]^_-

doesn't bother Tomliason. "We haven't had a bad
mt*et, but we haven't had a great one. They've
been .so-so. But the team's in. the area of Joeing, real^-

p.syched up. We've had only a few meets with

pressure, and after that, they didn't get up, .so the

.scores didn't get _ up high enough for the la.st

"I feel depthwise, we belong in the last rotatioii.

But the winner is not the one that hits at the meet,
but the one that misses the least. There are

circumstances that need to be met for . the teams
ahead of us to win."

~^'
'^ ^^

^-Despite it being second seeded, Tomlinson favors

Cal State Fullerton. The Titans have averaged
182.51 thi.s year in their meets, and had a 187.90 at

W^jj^cgjonals where, .t,hey came in second behind
Arizonaj State and finished ahead of UCLA.

Arizojha State was fifth in the nation last vear,
and li^ijfjj been ranked No. 1 in the nation all vear,
but many .seem to think that the team has already
peaked. Both Arizona State and Cal State Fullyrton
have defeated the Bruins this year.

The Best Hamburgers
& Hot Dogs inWestwood

Show any UCLA ID

and get 2 of anything on the
WSti&'^

menu for the price of one.

OFFER GOOD APRIL Uth TO 14th

NOW SHOWING
WISTWOOD HOUYWOOD
United Artists 208-4575 Hollywood Pocific 464-41 1

1

Daily 1 15 • 3 30 • 5 45 • 8 00 Ooily I 00 • 3 20 O 40

* l6:15PM 8 004 10 20PM
fft Sof Lote Show 1 2 30 AM Fri Sot I atp '>how \ 7 7^ AM

^D AT A THEATRE OR DRIVE-IN NEAR YOU
[consult your DAIIY newspaper for COMPieTE THEATRE USTINjj

10955 Weyburn Avenue
•^ Westwood Village

NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER EVERYTHING SUBJECT TO CHANGE WrTHOlTT NOTICE.
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Track at Orf^gon

Bush says
the streak's
irizidanger^

By Jay Posner, Staff Writer

It\s fHyn lour years and M dual rncvts
sincrK.LAs track and liHd train last uvnt
O'Knircnc. Pro. And, ul.cthor it's coinc-i-ctwc or not, it's also iWn four xears and M
^Inal nicHs sincv the Rrnins have lost a dual
meet.

So. wFuMi Hruin Coach Jim l^ush Irads his

.

cam int^j-4Ja\waf^M-^4f4d-Srrt7Trda^' iTftcrtTTffiTr
<>'• the first timt« since the Bruins'" S5' ...()S>

>

'

ihTTTk^rs^u ,tri,o T^^^^ for anvthinu hut a
Icchntr of (ij.j.j ^,,

"It's ir(4t n.c worried." Hush said Thursdav
iHvausc that's where it ended before. We'd

sure nke to reverse that trend.
"

It won't he easy, thouirli. ()„ pap..^. the
Hrums are i>robahly better, but as thev sav

-fHcetf^ «^<*nt won on pafH^f: Where (ht'viitewon is on the field, and this week the' field
happens to In. in ()re,uon, where .thev take
their track seriously,. to say {\w least.
Oregon officials expect aroimd 7.(\).()

('ontinned on Tage 20

Women will try to

steal away with title
Bruin gymnasts will post an early
score, and then hope It stands' up
By Tofn Timmermann,
Staff Writer

SALT LAKE CITY—THF
weather had not been kind to
Salt Lake City earlier thi.s

vv^'ek. One-hundred mph
winds blew traias off their
track.s in the area, and a ski

resort east of the eity recorded
60 inches of snow in three

of a quirk in the seeding, -the
Brums will have the opportu-

.ill!y. to make the other teams^^
try to catch them.
Seedings are based on

average scores over the year
and the Bruins came out sixth'
which puts them in the first
rotation with the bottom five
teams, rather than in the

days. As a whole, tempera-
tures have been 25 degrees
below average.

UCLA womf^n

Sprinter

Gerald White
and his Bruin
teammates
will face a
tough crowd
in Eugene. I ^

Jr

OD
3)
>

>
-o-

>

D

They have
depth to go
the distance

But the weather has been
improving over the last few
days, if only because there are
few directions for it to head in
after a blizzard. While the
weather won't be
overwhelming, it's better 'than
it niight have been!
Amid all this plea.santry,

the NCAA women's gym-
nastics championships begin
tonight, before an anticipated
crowd of 10,000, mercifully
inside the Special Events
Center at the University of
Utah, where the sun never
shines, but where thev proba-
bly have a heater.

In addition to being in the
thick of the snow, UCLA's
s(piad will be in the thick of
"the competition, and because

See page 23 for an
update on the UCLA
men's chances.

second rotation with the top
five teams. So even though the
Bruins are one of the top
teams in the country, thev
^"^ ^ve already finished
their competition by the time
the two teams that figure to
finish ahead of them, Cal
State FuIIerton and Arizona
State, take to the mats.

Florida and Auburn, two of
the top five, are seeded higher
than the Bruins due to more
favorable scoring in their part
of the country, which should
take them out of the running
when they compete in Utah.
The third-seeded team, Utah,
has been without its top

Continued on Page 23

By Jay Posner, Staff Writer

A v^itor enters ICLA women's track and
jtjeld Coach Scott Chisam's office-cuhicle
would be a better description-and immedi-
ately notices last year's XCAA championship
tropi,

: ^roine to win another, one ofi-

ii i>. >
.»aFr ' Ght^am i s asked,

200-rheter

champion
Florence
Griffith is an
All-Amerlcan,
one of four
for UCLA.

cnJh'"'" ^''^l'\ ^^^ Hfth-year Bruin
coach sa>s confidentl)

. •We have basicallv
the same team we had last vear, and we've
eNen shored up some ueak points. W'c loseone All-American-Jackie Nelson in the

'aTa'^^^-^'' ^^^" ^^^'^" additional
All-Anierican candidates. -That's not a bad
tradeoff.

1 ^,,K^i!:!J?!^;.,^^d^^^ athletes
either ju^ jommg tKe team or returning after
mjuries or red-shirt seasons, the Bruins uill
probablv be even stronger this vear than thevwere when they won the title.

'

The reason, of course, is the- Bruins" depth.

Continued on Page 19

Larry Brown quits Nets
to take over at Kansas
h^'v^.'^^'^n^/T'''^'''"'''' UCLA coach Larry BroAvn c.it

its be/r; h^'^t"''?/'
^""•' ^^" J--y Nets ThurX- 2cU>s bef.,re .he playoffs start-to becon,e the head coach I H...

Brown ; 4 2;- said lie Wanted
to ct)mplete his second season
as the Nets' coach, but will
leave immediately at the
ur^ring of-team owner Joe
Taub.
Brown replaces Ted Owens,

who wa.s dismi.s.sed last month
after 19 seasons as the Kan.sas
coach.
"~Brown led UCLA to winn- ^^^^^Ci^mt^^ -^m- ^^
inK records and postseason ^^^^S?^ 3^ *>^
competition in his two years
here. UCLA reached the
NCAA Final Four in 1980
'^>^inu to Loui.sville in the ^

Continued on Page 21 Larry Brown

FT.'P'f. ''^ rieuers will take the r swinas^r^qrFight for 2nd starts at Robinson Starili.m it-. • * *u
^vviiiy5> dX UOLr

BvKe.nM..^.. '

noDinson btadium Its just the start of busy tennis weekendBy Kevin Modest;.
Assistant Sporty Erf *n,

'R^u^^^uni r*arn> ana the.sprir.ij
hohdav ha\>- hf-IH fKr T7.

j
\ \

u
,\

eij^t Pacific-10 bavebali frames in the
irst SIX weeks of the leasrue season'
but starting- tonight thir !d stiirl
happening in Tiii[)\d fire.

Before jhe third -pi ace Brum^ are
through with their Southern Division
scries against second-place USC this
weekend and first-place Stanford ne.xt
weekend. the>*ll have a prettv grx^d
Idea where the >ear is headed', thev
hoi)c Its headed toward the \CAA
playoffs, for the third timf' in school
history.

.
I'he Southern Division chami>jon is

t^Miaranfeed a .si)ot in the tournamenir
f^u(\ the s(>cond-place school uon't

^^avc much trouble winning an
a^-Iarge selection, -impressive record or
^'''^_J]»l__battle right now is for

ond-'^among four teams.
^iaj

. Adi,ms prediction that "the
^X'<t

; Southern Division, team won't
be as '^rxxj and the worst team won't
^^^>^^'= being U>rne <>4jt. Here'snow the .eague stacks, up on this dav
in histor\ r

1. Stanford ^S-L 3 games ahead;.
Ihe new tf,am to U.-at is scwng 9 5rum a game and allowing 4 7.The
CardinaJ. which went to the College
Uorld Series m hi. hav it fog^hr^r
agajn

2. USC iH-f})r Thi* Tmif.. .,

1,,^

5ome : , • IrTt r . . w .

By Tom Timmermann, Staff Writer
m

T^his uill be-a-busy weekend for
--t^LA^Tennis team, and a difficult
one as well. The Bruins take on two
ot the nation's top four teams in the
next three days.

r.f.^''"'''^?""!^
^^'* ^^^""^^ «re ranked

mth in the latest college tennis poll
however, the situation is not as .scarv
a-s it sounds.
The Brtiins open the weekend todav

at 1 p.m. on the Suaset Courts against
fourth-ranked USC. The Trojans have
a 19-2 record this vear, but more
important, have beaten Pepperdin^ a
team that has defeated the Bmlns
twicty.

1 I f I n I rir t- I J 1 1 Jl 1 '

'
^ * ^ContmuedonPaKe22 MM^le^; ,vhere UCLA freshman Ba

Bu.ss has a string of 22 singles wins in
dual competition. A win bv Buss will
tie the UCLA record of 23 set bv
Bnice Ikescia in 1980. His opponent,
though, should be another freshman,
lim Pausat, who has a 19-1 record in
sifigles play (his year.

"Kvery on<> of (he matches will be
Ho.se," Bruin Coach Clenn Bassett
said "Wi. d.Mit have a great No. 1

Danny .Sal(/.), bn( neither do thev
(Ma(( Afjger). Both are strong all the
way through. USCs (he be.s( team ih
the country a( doubles, (hat's where
(hey do ii j^,H)d job.

This is the mo.st-imp<>rtant match
w^ve had so fnV. It's important for
aur ranking for the NCAA tourna-
mrntT^"^ "T—: ^"^

.'- - '

~"

Snndav. (he Bruins ph.v Trinity .it

rrv
»^[»i Hlii •m ill m ii X ii »nn i»ii—l^iiiliiiii ilimm tiiii n i m » otu

( 'Ontiniied on Page 22
>. ^»'<•.li»M«'«MHly—

-—
: -,- r ,

—-^ 1 —^ ^~-

UCLA gives CalPIRG final approval after 8-

JUJu

_ By Lynnfl WedLSaninr ^,.ff y^f^^,

InterK^eiirr'""" ^^^?^^ '""'* "^*' California Public

f^ o^llJ, .
C^yP "K"^'' « contract Friday setting up the

KSe°d ftj;rpXar'«^
^-' «'^'"« '-•^'- ^^^^

iif-w^.T*""?.'''^'"^"' '* a monument to the tenacitv of

ii L "^^i. '^^r^*^^'^
^"^""^^ Director Jason Reed okedas he signed the five-page document. The small group of

poHtT h"f
p"'"'!-''''' P"""""^' '''^'""'''^ '" his office lauShed

politely, but Reed s comment was more truth than jest
"

of CHlPmr
^"^ tried.sinc-e 1975 to establish a UCLA chapterot l.ainKO a non-partisan public information group that hasbeen adopted at eight other California universities. Twentv-^tx

n.^iHc.l''^"'''''"'*'^"''
P'^C-^' "^-'^h inform the public of

political and consumer issues and lobbv in state governmentsfor consumers- interests. CalPIRG was esiablished1n^972

startS/rmfir^"?^'^ "V"'^^"'?
'^*^«''" '" '^^P^'^'^ '"t*-''*^* '"

have bin Kin 1, il^'^T" .''"''' ''"* subsequent student effortsnave been blocked by administrative snares.
For example in 1978 undergraduate voters approved theprogram but the university administration nullified the vote

becau,se the CalPIRG referendum appeared on the wrong pigeof the ballot. The next year, voter turnout fell short of the

year delay

Continued on Page 7 Ja^n, Reed. K.vi„ Jacob««. ftlargare, Snow, Jerry Skomer

Dfl©
University of California. Los Anoelfts

USA ballot may include i o. . . ^
««.,-*:* ^=~—;—17 ~

I Student office

!^°'??'!"J^!°5al changes
|e„„fiets with

JRC policies

By Don Rosen, Staff Writer

Students voting in next month's Undergraduate Student
A.ssociation elections may be decidinj^ more than just who will
l)e representing^ them next year.
Pending the outcome of Tuesdav night's USA Council

meeting one or more constitutional changes could also he on
the ballot. Council meml)ers
will decide whether to place
before the student body the
'\ss\ws of Judicial Board re-

forms and the option of
eliminating one general repre-
sentative council seat.

Three proposals were pres-
ented to USAC last week concerning po.ssible changes in the
present USAC Coastitution's handling of the council's powers to
overrule the J-Board decisions. According to the present
constitution, which Was revised last yearri: three-fourths
majority of all voting council members is needed to overrule
any J-Board decision.

The options, as outlined by J-Board Chief Justice Joey
Adashek,^f'ould each limit the amount of control USAC now
has over J-Board rulings. The first plan would eliminate
completely any council override power; the second would
mandate a unanimous decision to overrule; the third, which
Adashek admits has the best chance for passage, would disallow
USAC overrule of an issue which is the result of previous
council ruling.

This third option would leave override power with USAC,
but not Jet the council make a decision and then overrule any
J-Board ruling which might reverse that decision. Adashek said
this would ac^ as a .safegiinrd for stiiflrnts' interests.

Continued on Page 6

By Velda Fennell,

Staff Writer

Proposed changes in
student activity guidelines
have caused a conflict
between Student Affairs
and the Judicial Review
Comnn'ttee and has .sparked
a major investigation into
the JHC recommendations.
The JPlC^Js a. standing

sub-committee of the Uni-
versity Policy Commission.
It has the responsibility of
reviewing student activity
policy and recommending
to Chancellor Charles
Young any needed changes.

After l«/2 years of de-
liberating over the rewrit-
ing of three particular
policy changes, JRC has
been challenged by Student
Affairs. It disagrees with
the policy recommendations
by JRC in three major
areas — amplifier sound,

Cuiitiiiued Ort Page B

^
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not ft ing part
says UC lobby leader
By Katharine Bleifer.

Staff Writer

A lobby director at the
University of California,
Berkeley, said UCLA has not
done its part .to organize the
southern UC campuses in the
sy.stemwide boycott piaimed to

TJjEUCBUDGET

-*mp^ tfe .>tatc vapiUl. n
dav.

M i c h a e 1 Y a k i , U C
Berkeley's

. National Student
Lobl>y i:)irector, said it was
assumed UCLA would take
charge of southern cainpuses'
effort while UC Berkeley and
UC Davis would take care of
the organizing for the

northern can>puses. Ttu-
" boycott has been plamicd to
protest (;o\ . (ieorge Dcukmc-
jian's pr()j)oscd $150 \}C
system fee increase for the
1983-84 academic xcar.

"Looks like we're tliidding
out in the south, " Yaki said'.

"VVe- assumed tjiat UCLA
would take some sort of strong
action, make student.s aware
and help then) get to the
capitol, but as alwavs. we
should have expected a - dis-

appointment."

UC Berkeley, in conjunction
with UC Davis, will attempt
to flood the capitol with as
many protesting students as
possible, NvhiliLiiUgini^ mas^ivxL
support rallies on the cam
pu.ses themsehes'.

Although UCLA does not
pTiin to send anyone to the
state capitol, supjiort ralhes
ha\'(» been |)lanned to auianenr
the UC- Berk(^v-UC: Davis
effort, said Marshall Wong, a

Continued on Page 9

SUidents to pfotest but^t
on LA City Hall steps
By Don Rosen, Staff Writer

University of California, state and com.nunitv college
students will join forces Tuesday to op,>osc Gov.
Deuknicjians state budget and its effects on higher
education on the steps of Los Angele.<t Citv Hall

.

Students are being asked tr) attend the rallv at 1
1 -30

a^m and then participate in a picket line outside Gov.
Deukmejian's field office,

--^jjlarshalf Wong, a ffifmber of the campus organization
Federation for Progress, called the rally the first statewide
educationar protest mce the Bakke feVerse-discrimination
case ot 1978, and Wong .said organizers expect attendance
in the range of 500 to 1,000 concerned students. A .similar
rally will be held at the state capitol, in Sacramento.

1 his rally is the beginning of a movement that can
potentially snowball," Wong said. "Unless we take
stronger measures now, we're going to be seeing larger
numbers of students deprived of higher education."
The City Hall rally. Wong said, is a more directmethod of targeting the Deukmejian Administration than

previous on-campus rallies. The fact that the raUy is beina
held on Election Day will only help get morecoveraw"*
and exposure for the protesters, Wong added
Wong acknowledged that the desired attendance was

not an astronomicwj figure, hut taid it would be a gmid
Continued on Page 7
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City elections: Tuesday, April 12, 1983

Ex-Bruins vie

for positions

on LACC board
By Sean Hillier,

Managing Editor

Maintaining quality ed-
ucation with less state
money are the concerns of
two former UCLA stu-
dents running for seats on
the Los Angeles Commu-
nity College board.

Dr. Rick Tuttle, now a
UCLA Student Affairs of-
ficial, and Steve Fox are
seeking two separate posts
in Tuesday's primary. Fox
studied at UCLA ' from
1973 to 1975 and reciMyed
a teaching credential here
in 1981.

Tuttle and Fox are
.anioflg 22 .candidattis--

Voters to act on munidpsd ismss
Electron to focus on fees, civil service, airpop^land
By Suneel Ratan, City Editor

ing for four seats on the
board, which oVersees a
college system whose an-
nual budget reaches $235
million.

— Tuttle, 43. has spent six

years on the board, of
which he is no w
chairman, and faces little

opposition. Fox, however,
is one of eight candidates
challenging Monroe
Richman — a 12-year
board veteran.

But Fox, who was
elected by LACC students
to the board's non-voting
student post,

' said he is

confident he will win a
voting seat, partly because
the other seven hopefuls
are "perennial candidates'*
who aren't actively cam-
paigning and the incum-
bent is an "anti-student
reactionary."

Fox favors cutting back
the district's central ad-
ministration, which he
called a financial
"monster" that has been
"growing like a weed."

Eliminating the "plush
offices" of LACC
systemvyide administrators
is an example of how Fox
wants to cut costs while
maintaining instructional
quality.

T32;000-stucrent LACC

Voters in Tuesday's city election will act on
establishing meeting fees for city commission-
ers, setting up a separate civil service program
for city managers, and leasing airport
property.

The following are short descriptions of
charter amendments 2 through 9, drawn from
the official sample ballot and voter informa-
tion pamphlet.

Charter Amendment 2:

Commission Meeting Fees

^
This amendment would shift the respoasi-

bility for setting the fees paid to part-time ci.tv

commissioners from the city charter to the citv
council.

The charter provision now in effect was
enacted 30 years ago and set the fees paid to
members of the Air^wrt, Harbor and Water
and Power commissions at $25 for each
meeting they attend up to $250 a month.
MenibeTJ^ olOtlveF paft-tirtH* e<>ftH»issions ore-
paid $10 for each meeting thev attend up to
$100 a month.
The proposed measure would allow the Los

Angeles City Council to set the fees paid to
pity commissioners v\ith a two-thirds vote of
the council and the mayor's approval. These
fees, however, could not exceed $50 for each
meeting, and no commissioner would recelM-
more than $250 a month.
The proponents of the measure .say the

current fee structure does not adequately
cover the costs of part-time commissioners. A
more ecjuitable fee, they argue, would allow
more people to serve on city commissions.
There is no organized opposition to the

measure.

to taxpayers,
^ .

There is n6 organized opposition to Ihe
measure.

Elimination of

prevailing-wage

on city ballot

Continued uii Page 11

Charter Amendment 3:
'

Leasing of Airport Property
Approval of this measure would allow the

Board of Airport CommLs^sioners to lease
airport-controlled land for as long as the state
allows.

The charter now allows airport land to \ye
leased for the amount of time mandated by
both state law and the city charter. State law
limits leases to 55 years or less, and the city
charter limits them to .50 years or less, with
leases of five years or more subject to city
council approval.

The charter change would extend the city
charter limit on airport leases to 99 years,
though leases of five or more years would stili

be subject to council approval. But the leases
would still be subject to state-imposed limits,
and so would increase only five years — until
the j^tate law cfi^nges.

.^y

Proponents of the measure say that to
develop vacant airport land in the best way,
developers should be able to lea<;e|he land lor
terms of up to 99 years. The measure, the

..—.*.«—»»«*•'—*

piupuneiits say, will help keep jobs and measure
improve panning and development ^t no cost, .i—-^

Charter Amendment 4:

Management Service Program
This measure would create/ a .separate

personnel system for city management-level
employees.

Under the current situation most city
employees, including managers, are in the
Civil Service System, and are hired, fired,
transferred and |)romoted imder the sy.stem's
rules. Employees not in this system are called
exempt."
The measure would establish a sc-parate

merit-based system for all executive- and
managerial-level positions in all city depart-
ments, except for executives in the depart-
ments of Airports, Fire, Harbor, Police and
Water and Power. Department heads would
be appointed by the mayor, and top
department a.s.sistants would' be hired b\

•—<*ep«rtmt^t-heads. These mana g^^i^s ixta now
-

chosen through a test administered by the cit\
Personnel Department.
Some of these managers would still have

Civil Service i)roteetions in api)ealing certain

.

suspensions and renjovals.

Backers of the mea.sure claim tlie new
system vvouId^mi)r()ve citv government by
cutting red tai)e, and will make sure the eit\ 's

managers are the best.

But opponents of the measure point ouj
voters turned the proposal down 2'/2 years
ago, and argue the measure is not good
management t)eeause elected city offieials,
with the power to hire and fire' nuiuagers,
would place their political favorites in jobs.

Charter Amendment 5:

Member Payments to the Fire
and Police Pension Systems.

Charter Amendment 5 would change the
city charter so members of the police and fire
pension systems would make no payments into
the sy.stem after 30 years.

Members of the two systems must now pa\
fi percent to 8 percent of their wages into the
fnnds. After .30 years with the city, most
meml>ers have earned as much retirement
credit as they can — but still must continue
paying into the pension systems, until they
retire.

The proposal would have system members
end payments into the systems' after 30 years.
No other pension benefits would be changed.

Proponents say the measure will improve
fire and police services as members have little
mcentive to stay more than 30 years.

Approval of the mc^asure, the backers
continue, would encourage pension system
members to continue after 30 years, and'their
experience would not be lo.st to The cify.

" "

—T^<^^e is no organized opposition to . the

By Eileen Orr

Charter Amendment 1

seeks to eliminate the
prevailing-wage recfuire-
ment in tlie city's charter,
a feature that ensures city
employees are paid as
nuich as private-sector
workers lor comparable
work.

As with many ballot
measures invoh-ing lise of
the city's fimds, the de-
bates are fierce, with both
sides attemptiuir to de-
termine just how much
money should be spent,
liovv this spending will
affect the comnnmit\ at
l ai ge , and to uhm c^vt^ht
cit\ emploNces will suffer
if the measure passes.

Proponents of (hi
aniendment argue that the
prevailing.-wage recjuire-
nicnt is an an(i(jua(ecl
safeguard, lia\ing heeri
written into the cit\

^'''**^!*''-L ."^*^rb: _^) _V'ears

ago to protect cit\
employees f)efore the
existence of unions. In
addition, they point out
that tlie city has a state
mandate to use collective
bargaining w h e n
negotiating citv salaries,
an additional protection
not in force when the
prevailing-wage recpiire-
ment was born;

Backers of the measure
also see government
burdened witli huge salary
commitments, such as a
$104,483 yearly wage for
the head' of' the I.os
Angeles Airport Depart-
ment, and $109,284 for
tlie head of the Depart-
ment of Water and
Power. These salaries,
some say, have caused not
only reduced city services
but actual layoffs in an
attempt to balance the
city budget. Some ' even
fear the continued influ-
enci^ of ^he wage re-

qrim»mefif "woTild result in
higher taxoiii

Continued on Pace 12
Continued on Page 11
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By Jan Undsrrom,
^SmiiofS^^ Wr'fry mm

itV^Thn
"^^^'"^ ^-minute dehat. at

it.^ Jhursday m«-tinc. the \<rci \
Communications Board -liftrd '•^e
suspension of TenPerw-nt. rCL\\ -axand lesbian newspaper "

'

Comm Board sus'pended TenPercv

fail ,r^ ? of "inter ,;uanet for itsfailure to f,nd a business • mana.«r
appl.cant acceptable to the board andfor c-oastant staff turnovers

hri^rT u'Jl'"^
'^* ^u5peasion theboard called a special me^t.nc. set for

the Te'r P
*" "^--Z^LiPPlicailJ:^

'"^. T^nPerr-ent btmnHT-l^^WtT:
Appro.ximat.eh 20 supporter. ,.fTenPerc^nt attends! Thursda>-s meetnt. Lndersrraduate Students Vsscoa;

t.;On Sec-on-d A'k* Pres.den' Ba--N^yen and UCLA Gav and Lesbta;A>^ <̂iat.on General "S^-retan Ba;-'3chdman .,x,ke
,

- behalf ^-^af-tt

the debati ..av: tne s,

-Cfectot^fotmd^ ArhFrhFf rRe
^lon shr,.;!d he c-onditjona!

Aof debate-
mm^h— Kinnuk tnld Harm

.-.xhc^als.
' IVadritk told Kinnick.

Peadrick dUo vdid TenlVrcciit c'

have comnuinity

loi's

support in

althoiiuli hvrrP.in^ the paper.

. j^'i.^eii TenlVrcent's siipportt-rs arc

-eliictant tci join the staff

are not Net openlv ea\' orthe\

-^-.-.
, ,,^ -^^__ Board as \f they were a

rfiG''.c\ lO'O Mnnick.

to. .work

TerlPerce:
-. N

'

-f>l'i.lJi.

>a>per}-

-/ember Pre:
inOPl>">'^Ur».!:. .-

. r

•erNC!!..

^nd Ter.Pr.rc-'

Aocorc
• .eeting. r
•Comm F .

-

• ^niinve-...::---

^ ear ha% -r

rfXf.t j * ^^ foolJ S suspension to jj'e

t

..;. 'rters of TenPercent

or.Vard^
~ to come

..\

rd. Dead rick continued.

Comm Board members criticized all

: the SIP staffs for their lack of

articipation in the SIP Task Force.
<•

1 t <

^ 'hv ' board estaf)lished fall

rtt-r to help the SIPs.

I mm .. Board graduate rej)re-

k

mm .. board uraduate rej)r(

live Ste\e Harnion asked Kinmc
^vh> he W'ds speakinir on [)ehalf of

GALA

rtnPercent \\1ierrlTe.had resiuned in

rebruary as the paper's business
•'vanaser.

r)(,ard s lailure to respor/siMr^'"^ ^^^

findin,Mis fundiriK to pav o • »'
Kinnick a so told H',. ^^^"-

l-n with the pVe;T„"'>^^ad
anyone currently '

o„ '""87, Aa,

therefore knew what ih,. ,
'«<)

were. "*
Problem,

The debate over the n>.>f ,

ended u hen board memhe 'n- H''
tie Bunt called for a re,^ '^l'''

^«
motions on the floor and Tc,

"' *"

of the rules of order H,. tk
•*"'«"

that the suspension of Tenp!"
"""^

lifted, without mention of tT^
o<.nditions. and the motion plL ""^

Kmnick and TenPercem r.
tor-,n-Chief Devon Glavton'1 ^were "terribly excited t, be

£*'
aeain •• but they also saS C:".consider the suspension a '^L^and negative measure " "^

'
*

Applications for TenPercent bm,.^-n^n^er are available fAhL-GLA Publications Secretarv c
^^ ol(e at 1 12 K'erckhoff Th • , "h?by5p,m. Tuesday. Aprill2-"'"^

>

Bv Maryann N>eisen |

From a prominent les-
bian siD^er to an American
*"^»3n poetry reading: tHe
^^Pec-Jaj e\ents calendar for
spring quarter promises
dn'er..it>' as it eets on-
der\\a\ this \s'eek

Planning a week of
activities be^^inmng tod^^y
are the Ga> and Lesbian
4-^.sac.ialia»^.--..f^Alr.4
spoiL^nng a gay and les-
bian au arenas week. *h
American Indian Studen:
Vs.^ociation. puttjng o;
^^^k of cultural '

e\ents

and the International Stu-
dents .\-ssociation. hosting a
multicultural fair on

~--AVFin^>;ray:~~7ewr^F"--ind"

\<3an-Pacific interests will

.
romoted in actisitie^

next week
Coordinateu ...u the

:r.eme -Arnl is our month

liven campus this week
' share and celebrate." thp cai^tu share and celebrate," the

10th annual gay and les-

^.^an awareriess wee^ ullJ
feature singers, speakers
and other events to "in-
crease tlie le\el of aware-
ness for ourselves and for
others.* GALA Social Pro-
grams Director Jeff \unes

said.

GALA hopes to attract
people of aJl sexual orienta-
tions to the eveiits, with the
intention of overcoming
general apathy on

campus" about the gav
community, Nunes said

THE ART GRADUATE STUDENTS LEAGUE PRESENTS:

SPRING— 1985
DICKSON 3273*

WEDS. 4-6:30**

SOFT CONTACTS CONTINUOUS mm
^95 $250

^eWPLETE COMPLETE
ABOVE, INCLUDES: l^^M^^H

.-CH^
• ^yi^^a^ & Glaucoma Test • OEKlChemical Care K-t . Fitting and d'lpens.ng .|^

vrv«

Folio '^ up visits •

^^^^'^D'!L"^-i!" ^'ear Single Vision Le
Frames

Plast C or Glass. ^^\(^rf^H
n:

>«h** i»>-j*'**"'" '*

• SAME DAY SERVICE IN MOST CA<?F<: .
Panorama Ma. 0"ER EXPIRES APRIL a^ISM^^^^^

^•*ui Van NuvsBlva n, a n ^ ^ University Village

rvr r D D
^^'^^ Optometrist at Hoover & Jefferson

891-8781 ^^ ^'^ston, optometrist across from uSC
Union Plans'

" '™^.
7477447

-r%

"".a^'Cfe- c»^>o:^;'^aI^^^^

v 5
-
.: 't-V^—

^^R^ ROGER HERMAN - PAINTING

APRIL^ UNDA BURNHAM - PERFORMANCE

.^P""- ^^ JO ANN CALLIS - PHOTOGRAPHY

_^^^^ JUD FINE - INSTALLATION

Magic Mirror

HAIR DESIGN/
k NAILS ETC.

472-9556

MAY 11

MAY 18

STUART SHERMAN - PERFORMANPF
VH/S LECTURE W,LL BE HETpT^L.n.

,,^9.

MICHAEL MCMILLAN - INSTALLATION

(TUES.)

^^^ ^^" FRED LONIDIER - PHOTOGRAPHY

JUNE 1 —pENELOPE SPHEERIS - FILM

^C*^in<tn
^e oSA r,-^ A^s eounc, a^KS tr»e D^or oM.

w

J !^^^^^ SAN VICENTE BLVD.
BRENTW^OOD

^ uiir.v^ut, Condition &.
Complete Styling

-
''"'^'^

f His coupon $15.00
•

HKcgulnrly $27)
.

^:m,s 20% OFF (Regularly $41.^65)

^^^'nt^ of Free Parking

L^ 'u '-^LP"'' ^'^-U' FRAMES'

'

•A>

m neinis michael mace, editor

Alcoholics and drug addicts
sometimes hurt themselves
and their families. But when
the alcoholic or drug addict is

a doctor, he may be en-
dangering his patients, too.
The American Medical As-

sociation has estimated one
oiit of every 10 doctors is

"impaired," their euphemistic
term for being a drunk, junkie
or mentally disturbed. As
disturbing as this figure may
be, it is based on the fact that
one out of 10 people in the
general population is an alco-
holic.

But the actual proportion of
impaired physicians may be as
high as 13 to 15 percent,
according to Jerome Becker,
director of the California
Diversion Program ":|^r Im-

Alcohol dru^ abm
hurts doctors while

endangering patients

By Gary Lee Seto,

City Editor .
' . •

Through the law, the Board
of Medical Quality Assurance,
which is responsible for the
protection of public safety,
stops any disciplinary action
against an impaired doctor
who is accepted into the
diversion program. If a doctor
is under investigation by the
BMQA and voluntarily enters

paired Physicians. This means
.about 4,000 to 5,000 doctors
may be impaired.
The AMA defines an im-

paired physician as "one who
is unable to practice medicine
with reasonable skill and
safety to patients because of
physical or mental illness,

including deterioration
through the aging process or
loss of motor skill, or excessive
use or abuse of drugs includ-
ing alcohol."

In an effort to address the
problem of "^ physician im-
pairment, California's revolu-
tionary diversion program was
established in January 1980 by
state lawi to provide impaired
physicians with an opportuni-
ty to voluntarily participate in
a rehabilitation program, in-

stead of having their licenses
taken away.

the program, the investigation
stops. After a physician suc-
cessfully completes the pro-
gram, all records of the
impairment are destroyed.
Doctors in the receive total
confidentiality.

Three Diversion Evaluation
committees in Southern
California and two in
Northern California decide if

an applicant should be
accepted into the program.
There are four physicians, one
of whom is a psychiatrist, and
a public member on each
committee. All members are
experienced in drug-abuse
treatment.

Even after successfully go-
ing through the diversion
program, Becker said physi-
cians often have problems
returning to work. People will
tell them they made a good
recovery, but then refuse to

give them any referrals or
work.
Most of (he program

participants, 52 percent, are
self-referrals, while the rest

were forced to participate by
BMQA disciplinary action. "I
expect more and more self-

referrals as word gets
around," he said, because of
the growing publicity and
success of the program.
A total of 256 referrals had

been received by the diversion
program as of last year, with
126 active participants and 17
doctors who have successfully
completed their treatment
contracts, according to a
diversion program staff
analyst. On the other hand,

_-69_doctQr& failed to gain
admission into the program,
while 19 had to be termi-
nated, either because of
death, non-compliance or, a
decision not to stay.

About 28 percent of the
program participants were
referred because of alcohol
abuse, about 40 percent were
referred because of abuse of
other drugs, and about 16
percent were admitted for a

'

combination of alcohol and
drug abuse, a diversion pro-
gram report said. About 92
percent of all applicants had
some form of substance abuse.
About 20 percent of doctors

in the diversion program are
hospitalized for detoxification,
Becker said. Afterward, they
go through an educational
phase and are moved into a
new environment. "What
we're looking for is internaF

Continued on Page 8
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Sometimes, physicians can't heal

Most people find it difficult

to see a psychiatrist, but
medical students and docfofs''

in training are even more
reluctant to seek help because
they are expected to be
perfect.

Unfortunately, H=nedical
students and residents proba-
bly need more help because
they have to cope tvith the
stress of learning huge
amounts of material, spending
long hours in clinics and being
responsible for' the lives of
their patients.

Medical students have a
high suicide rate; it is the
second leading cause of death
for medical students. Dr.
Daniel Borcnstein said. The
leading cause of death is

accidents, often single-
passenger car or plane
accidents that may actually be
suicides.

Women trainees in medical
school and residents kill

themselves three to four times
more often than their age
mates, Borcnstein said.

Even after medical training
is over, the problems can
continue. Suicide among
practicing physicians is two to
three times higher than the
general population. "We lose

the equivalent of two medical
school classas every year due
to suicides," Borcnstein said.

To relieve some of the
pressures of medical school
and prevent medical students
and residents from later
becoming "impaired." or al-

MeJ st\^ents stress:

Reason for suicide or

signal to seek help

By Gary Lee Seto,

City Editor

emotionally disturbed,
Borcnstein started the UCLA
Mental Health Program for
Physicians in Training in
December 1980.

"What got me started first

of all was that I went through
it. I know what the stresses of
medical training were like,"
said Borcnstein, director of
the program and a psychiatrist
and psychoanalyst for the past
16 years. "I had a great time
during my training but I was
aware what kind of stresses

there are," he said, adding he
saw many medical students
and house staff having emo-
tional difficulties and thought
intervention at the right time
could have helped them cope
with their problems easier.
But Borcnstein said, "I real-
ized there was not a lot done
for them here (at UCLA)."
Many factors contribute to

emotional problems for medi-
cal students and house staff,
which includes residents, in-
terns and fellows, Borcnstein
said. They often come from
another state and are far from
family—ajid

—

friends.—The

terferes wit'h personal rela-

^ t ion^hip 'i . Dur ing the (^l i riiciir
years and beyond, the\ are
often on call all night! and
long hours without sleep
becomes a part of their lives.

"People are so involved
_ with work they don't take
care of themselves," Borens-
tein said. "Fre(iuently they
don't eat properly. Sometimes
they start existing on cofft^,
which can lead to imagining
things. Soon they think thev re
going crazy."

The need for perfection also
causes problems adjusting. **In

general, high achievers come
to medical school. They're
used to ma.stering everything,
and being the' top

'

dog,'*
Borcnstein said. In medical
school, however, he said,
"they are confronted by an
overwhelming amount of in-

formation, more than any
human being can learn. A lot
of people have problems
adjusting to that. That leads
to insecure feelings, ' Borcns-
tein said. "It's a crushing blow
to many people.

"

During the intern and
resident years, there is also the
increasing clinical responsibili-
ty of life and death. When
they are practicing on their
own, there is the additional
responsibility of having their
own patients instead of the
university's.

"Ver\ few can go through
(medical school) witlu>ut--
paying a serious* emotional

•y*—

—

y -«>l il 1 itM ifcT-'

coholic, addicted to drugs or training is stressful and in

price,

.•«•*..!.- t. '. . .

««««»» <Ui.\<MH iim i**i —*> laiOp

ic said, which may
Continued on Page 8
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rJ!!f ^^^l^l^^J^
- Novelist Irving Stone and his wife Jean were honored Thursday night as the

Vn J M
the International Student Center's Neil H. Jacoby International Award. Chancellor Charles

J^rrh K^'"^^"
'"^ ^"""^ °^^^' longtime supporters of ISC attended the inauguration of the award

tor contributors to world peace and understanding. '
-

Activity policy
Continued from Pa^e 1

definition of commercial and
non-commercial sales, and

-ftTndramnir-jRC ChairuomarT
Dana Perl man said.

The conflict concefnin^^ the
amplifier-sound policy arose
with (he fjiiestion of whether
there can be a 'standard lc\(4
^'f sound desiLmated to a
particular place at a
particular time. JHC does not
think there is a standard kn el

.iilld- J,L iiiAis thuut ^re- -n+^an^v

factr»rs. that can induce thv
change of sound levels.

VVeatlu'r conditions can
call lor cfianjies in sound
levels.* Perlman said. -Also, if

_ii_crf)vvcr^4s--exi'eptif>rialh-4T7nrf-

the .sound should be increased.
-JRG decided, that the "unreal
sonable levels of sounds' in the
student activity guidelines
needed to be modified."

.

StTiHent Affairrnotified the
chancellor that there can be a
standard level of sound. They
also requested that they
com pose their own committee
to review student activity
guidelines and suf)mit their
proposals to the chancellor.
"They (Student Affairs)

were unhappy with a ^ood
many of thr- ctian^c's' and as a
result have formed their own
review committee to make its

recommendations." Perlman
said.

\'ice-~Chancenor Winston
Doby of Student Affairs and

Assistant Vice Cjiancelloj;

[Tien Yarnell Tormed their

own committee, composed of

the heads of other student

iictmty . . unit^ ta^Jiavest i ijatc

the [)oliey chanj^es that have
caused the disruption between
the two Orj^anizat ions. 'I'h

committee has made acL^li

tional proposals for chani^ in

the student acti\it\ miu^-lines
and have submitted /hem to

the chancc^llor for i^s approv
al. '

,

Instean' oT i^spondin^ to

Voim^ decid/d he vsould form
a one-sh()5/c>ommittee to deal
with (he/three major topics in

(luestkyfi. -Ii is ^a_ rather
h li^k- le V e 1 com m i ft p />

'

Cmitiiiiicd from Pa^e 1

• The need for thi.<; clanj,'e is

to ^vi a separation ofiyhwers

between the lej^islative and

judicial brandies of .student

^overnlnent at UCLA,"
Adashek said. "As of now,

(here isn't one."

Adashek claimedxthe pres-

ent system is making a

mockery of J-Hoard because

the council can appoint and
remove J -Board members and
can overrule any J-Board

decision. Those factors, he

.

said, make it difficult for'

J -Board to remain apolitical.

Nevertheless, Adashek
doesn't foresee either of the

first two options making it

past even a cp rsory di.scu.ssion

py The coulncil members.
"Basicall), the third option

lias the only chance of
pa.ssing, '' he ,saicL

a council decLsion."

Also to come befor
iomorrow is

^e-^^SAe
the often ta'^Ia

and often-defeated proposS
eliminate a council seat TK
year .s proposal concerns

oneonhree general
representative

Those in favor of eliminat
ing a seat argue that the ioK
entrusted to the general repre
sentative office can be done ^effectively by only two students instead of three a iJthat the approximatelv $2 000
in salary is being wa,sted—"I'm not in f;

Administrative Vice Presi-

dent Aaron Katz, who " also

serves as chairman of USAC's
('onstitutional Heview Com-
mittee, which brought up the

proposal to the full council,

concurred v\ith Adashek's
assessment.

"1 would tend to agree with

Ib^ ii/i^l .IJ^l?tjon.," Katz said...

If an\ thing's going to pass,

it's going to be ()ptiT)n three."
^ ^"If this (third option)
doesn't pa.ss," Adashek said. "I

jAT)uld hope the students
lize that tlB *v still wtH hare

avor of-removing a general renre
sentative," Katz said, "but l"do think it's important

to
consider hovy effective three
general reps are. Tuo general
reps could have done the iob
this year." '

None of this vear's general
representatives could be
-reached for <?omment7

Continued on Page 7 no medranism for. overturning Katz said

When discu.ssing the matter
atJast week's USAC meeting
alumni representative Lindsay
Conner .said eliminating one
council seat would be both
giving more importance to the
non-student votes on council
and decreasing student repre-
sentation, as well as
eUminating the opportunity "

for student leadership educa-
tion.

"My gut feeling is that this
proposal will be defeated at
the council table__and not
xT»mF- before^ the stu^Ients,'

u CONSIDERIMG A LAW CAREER!^

SOaTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY SCflOOL OF LAW
Los Angeles. California/

A tepresentatK^ ti^m S^thwesteTn Uni/ersity School of Law
.
w)ll b<' on camfurs

^•^ednesday,/'April"T3

Soufhwestfrr. the largest fully accredited la.

srhr,r,|jn California, is a modern, urban inst.tuji</r.

- v-d ,r\ the Wilshire Center area of L os Ancf^les
In the midst o1 major law firms a^-fd-ifwporote

headc^uarters, the amversity is only^ few nulest
from state and federal cpuh huOdings. govern
rT.enf la* offices and fgulatory agencies

MUiJ^'iif? mSV appjy to one of fourVourses of
stucJ\ Itdding to the Juris Dodor degree

• a three year full time tJay division

• a four year part Ume evening division

smttfm

a four year part tjme day division. PLEAS.
1 Part time. l#gaL -S.^«c«t}on

Southwestern)

• a unigue two calendar year alternative ciif
nrtjiar program. JSCALE (Soythwestern s
Conceptual Approac h to Legal Education)-

If you are interested in jeaminq more about fh^^

'?fl«^' t^^s4t&i>l»n the Jaw uhwl wp^'^ngg and-
the application process, please arrange to meet
with our representative by contacting

Career Planhinp; Center
825-29ni

THE PLACEMENT AND CAREER
r^^rr^S^^^^^^^ CENTER CAREER
EXPLORATION OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM

;
umi r/it'

UCLA UNDERGRADUATE
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY

present a

-."^""ti, '' <*

SITE VISIT
ro

DELQITTE, HASKINS & SELLS

iMHMBi^W
Jhursday, April 21, 1983

4-7:00 P.M.

' of I at» h^s s»Tvfj ftw (HiWu ir,
,

' '.rv. Nrrtflrwin 'durational insWution

Students intcrt'SL'd

TL'CCptUm hour

Planning Center.

in Kuimn^^'xfy.sHfe to one of the "Bifi S" accoim-

ip for a Site Visit to Delmtte,

f^rnup disaission, office tour, and

i^ASJ at the Placement and (....'

I Uiskms,-^ Sells. Actwuics mchide a grouh d,

Introducing...

OUR NEW NEDIUH PIZZA!

t

PEPPERONI • SAUSAGE • MU<sHRnOM<; -^^^^ » 4PEPPERONI • SAUSAGE • MUSHROOMS
GREEN PEPPERS • ONIONS • ANCHOVIES

NEW 12" 17''

Cheese 5.25 7.95 .

'Topping 5.95 8.95
2 Toppings 6.50 9.95
3 Toppings 6.95 10.95
4 Toppmgs 8 00 12.50 tak
Sicilian 12.50 included'

_10925 Weybum
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percentage of the student
body required by UCLA
activity guidelines to institute
a program like CalPIRG.

In 1980 the turnout missed
the requirement by 33 votes,
but student leaders claimed
the count was inaccurate as
fall enrollment figures were
used to determine the recjuired
voter turnout. They called this
practice unfair because these
figures would not reflect
attrition rates and would thus
require a higher turnout than
was actually necessary

.

Last spring a sufficient
number of students showed up
at the polls and voted for
CalPIRC;. But that was onlv
half the battle, and CalPIRG.
student g«\ernment and the
UCLA administration then
began a k^ng sene:s~"or s'qual)'-

bles over technicalities that
finally ended last week.

For the ne.xt four months
administrators told student
leaders they were considering
hovv to implement CalPIRG
here. Difficulties with chang-
ing "computer programs to
include the CalPIRC; fees on
<|ua rterl y l^»e i)ay«ient cardvS.

they said, might mean that a
'

UCLA CalPIRG chapter
wouldn't be funded until fall

(juarter 1984. Me^nwhile, the
deadline for including the
optional $2 Ca lPIRC ; fee in
1982 fall (juarter registration

packgts passed.

"They're stonewalling
(CalPIRG organizer) Dave
Kinnick on this issue,"
then-UC Student Lobbv
Director and CalPIRG sup-
porter Peter Weinberger said.

Grace's administrative . assis-

tant Ben Van de Bunt called
the delays "filibustering" and
added, "the administration
has traditionallv been against
a PIRG." Other students
protesting the administration's
seeming lack of action threat-
ened legal action against the
.school

.

Student government became
more active in the matter
when the Undergraduate
Student As.sociation Council in

October passed a resolution
protesting the delays. Under-
graduate President Bobbv
C;race sent letters to ad-

the difficulties and hinting
that they might bring strife

between students and the
administration.

Chancellor Charles Young
oi'dered adnnnistrators to in-

stitute the program as soon as
possible at a Nov. 5 cabinet
meeting. .Student Affairs Fx-
ecutive Director (ireg De-
Hietre^xsald instituting ' the
C]alPIR(i tee would recjuire
'

"
e X t e n s i v e p r o g rji m m i n g

changes" in UCLA computers,
adding "We've been handed a
dilennna and tnust now figure

included - in. AhU quarter's

r e g i s t r a t i o a ,
packets

Graduates were exempt from
the fee, while undergraduates
were able to opt out of paying
it by checking a box on their
fee payment cards and paying
the registrar $2 less than the
amount indicated on the card.
The fees will be collected

by the administration and
turned over to ASUCLA,
which will distribute the
money to CalPIRG as stipu-
lated in the cfmtractT—-.

—

Reed and CalPIRC Execii-
tive Director Jerr> Skomer
signed the contract last week
after several months of debate
over its language and re-

cjuirements. "What we haw
to work on now is making the
UCLA CalPIRC; office more
accessible to the students."
Skomer said after the meeting.
L^Qcal -CallMRXi . Wa4:4-

monday, april 1M983 news 7

out how to soke it."

The CalPIRG fee was

member Rr>byn Roth said she
plans to place tables on Brdih
Walk to distribute lilehitMre
about CalPIRG; She added
she vvifl also conduct
classrfK)m talks on th<- organi
zation and plans to make
internship opportunities as
well as volunteer position'^

available to students.

- 'What Lvvant li^-d<i nnw as
get started on some projects
that will b<-nefit the students
in particular," she said. "And
I want {() makr students
a\vare that CalPIRG is here

Continued from Page 1

sign at what he claimed
will be the beginning of a
growing movement.
The Undergraduate

Student Association
Council last Tuesday
allocated $1,030 to pav
for the cost of hiring four
buses to take approximate-
ly 160 UCLA students to
the rally site. Students can
sign up for the free bus
transportation through
most of the special interest
groups.

Students have
participated by the
thousands in on-campus
rallies, Wong said, and'
the challenge now is to see
if they will come en masse
to City Hall and other

dr~^tfiis

and working and they^can gri

involved."

lies ot this kind to
protest higher educational
costs.

Some of tl>e goals
expressed by the Aprrt^

12th coalition, which is

sponsi^ring the event, are
halting fee increases
through taxation of cor-
porate profits — not
students or, the public
sector =^ to pay increa.<?ed

costs, expanding the fi-

nancial aid program and
getting a reaffirmation of
the state Legislature's
-coflfMnitwent t2.4iigher
educati(m

Activity polTcy"
Continued from Page 6
Perlman said.

Chancellor Young and Vice
Chancellor Doby will meet
Monday with JRG Chairman
Perlman at 2:30 p.m. in hopes
of .settling the di.spute.

"We are arguing that it is

at our committcv procet^dings
where the most student input
co'ines from, and therefore we
should be allowed to maintain
prioritN' in the area of policv
changes," Perlman said.

"I expect to learn what
("hancellor Young stvs as the
future for the Polie\ Review
C:onnnittee, " Perlman said.
'Fssentially, we want the
answer to the (piestion of

'

whether JRG will a)ntinue to
:^£!:>:^L,UL,tkl-r^>le .of, being th
major .policv eonunittee it

UCLA."

r.^

P555T.^

PVTHAGOReAN
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GOD AFTER THE HOLOCAUST I

JEWISH AND CHRISTIAN REFLECTIONS
Featured Speakers:

Rabbi, Sanford Ragins
'

Professor of Jewish History' and Thcuight
Hebrew Union College, and
Rabbi, Leo Baeck Temple

Dr. John K. Roth
Russell K. Pitzer Professor of Philosophy,
Clarerhont'McKennrn College, and

^Visiting Professor of Holoc^^^t Stujic>s
Haifa University

TODAY
12 NOON

NORTH CAMPUS STUDENT CENTER, ROOM 22

A^fQM HASHOAtiOfcOCAUS F Mf< M<W IAfe=
Co S/x)m(tm/ /)\ ( 'niuTMfN KWii'iown (.'jmfcn-i\n-, hui^h .Arts h'Mival.

ANTHROPOLOGY GSA
— I>RESENTS —

DR. LAURA NADER
(Professor of anthropology, UC Berkeley)

£ t

Covert Ideology and the
Uses ofRower"

" ' "t" III ^n im

THURSDAY April14 3:30 p,m.

Haines Hall 352
^^

reception to follow in the graduate lounge Haines 304

Funded by the Campus Programs Committee

ress

AS LOW AS 2 V2^ Max. 4 per copy
Quality Xerox 9400-8200-6500

B/W & Color Copy

Immediate Printing

Two Side Copy

Enlargements

Reductions

35 mm Color Slide

T-shirt Press

T-shirt Transfer

B/W Color Transparency

Special Paper

Large Variety of Bindings Resume
11x17 Paper Business Cards

Wedding Invitations and more

We have self service copy machines
M-F 8-6 Sat 9-5

1646 Westwood BJvd.
(across from F-ood King)

(213) 470-4778 or 470-4779
free parking in rear

TECHNICAL INSTRaCTORS NEEDED

Earn $1,000 a month during your junior and
senior years, plus a guaranteed college/graduate level

teaching position after graduation. Excellent
salary/benefits package. Disciplined classrooms, ad-
vanced degrees available.

Be working toward, or have, a bachelor's or
master's degree in engineering, math, physics or
chemistry. U.S. Citizen/physically qualified. GPA
3.3 with 1 year of calculus and physics. Under age 29.

For more inform.gtion, call the NaVy Management
Programs Office^ toll free at 1-800-252-0559.

A Navy Officer Information Team will be on cam-
-pus^pril 20. For details call the Placement ^ente^r
or call toll free 1-800-251-0559:^"^

~
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^

~
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Borenstein
Continued from Page 5
TncTirde 1) .. .g to shut
themselves off emotionallv
from their patients to deal
with them. 'A hardening
process takes place' during
medicaf school.

Studies have shown that
when a medical trainee know

^

a fellow trainee has a pro-
blem, he will help hidtr it

instead of helping him get
help. Boreastein said. " The\
think they're doing them a
favor.' Boreastein ^said of the
coverup. They also don't
want to acknowledge the>
miiiht not get probelms. too.

It s ver\ hard for a person
to go to another colleague and
sa>

.
You need help.' The

individual is often rejected.'
Therefore, it is important t6
reach doctors when thev are
still in medical school. U we
don't get them npw . chances -^

daily bruin

Events

»

4^

are not good of getting them
lintil they're in trouble."
Br>renstein said. "It's hard to
get them before some disaster
<^>ccurs.

"

The UCL.A program is the
onh one of its kind in the
count r\. and is one of onlv a
handful of physician impair-

Continued on Page 10

Continued from Page 4
Opening ceremonies take

place at noon today in

Meyerhoff Park. Among the
week's artistic highlights
will be the band Age of
Coasent performing tonight
at 7 in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom, comic Robin
Tyler appearing Wednesday
at 7 p.m. in the ballroom',
comedian Ivy Bottini and
singer LeRoy Dysart at 7-
p.m. Thursday in the
Coffee House, and singers
Teresa Trull and Barbara
Higbey. Friday at noon on
Ackerman A-level patio.

Topics to be discussed at
various events include "Sex
Roles Revisited" and "Les-
bians and Gays and the
Law" (at noon and 3 p,m.
Wednesday in Dodd 2) and
-Diversity' in the Lesbian
and Gay Community '

(noon Thursday in Dodd
2).

Scheduled for Tuesday is

participation in a planned
systemwide boycott of
clas.ses.

GALA (825-8053) can
provide a complete listing

of events and times.
^—Also kf^kfn(5: <>rr (<MTa\ IS

the annual Anierica Indians
Student Association week,
which will feature a range
of cultural events afc*signt»d

to "celebrate American In-

dian culture, learn some-
thing about Indians and
have a gcxxi time," AISA
Vice President Vicki Sigle

said.

Activities will begin to-

night, she said, with the
show i ng of t h e movie
"Windwalker ' in the
Graduate School of Man-
agement and the jH^rfor-

mance of American Indian
comedian Charlie Hill in

the Coffee House.
On Wednesday, Dr.

Chuck Ross will give a
lecture on spiritual healing
in Kerckhoff 22.5A at noon.'
Poetry readings are planntKl
for noOn Th u rsday" Tn

"

Schoenberg quad and 12:30
Friday in the Faculty
Center.

All students are invited
to attend any of the events;
the American Indians Stu-
dent Association can bti

reached at 825-7315 for
further details.

] Impaired doctors

oiilinuedfMlPilUf'^
'

change, " Becker said. "Drug

abuse is a living problem. You

don't know how to cope, so

you use drugs."

Doctors may have to sjHnd

several years in the diversion

program f)clorc thes are

"cured," Becker said. "Il may
take three to live years before

die brain is straightened out.

Tt depends on the internal

progress.'

_J3ody I hiids of participants

arc tested. rcguhnly to monitor

their abstinence from drugs,

Becker said.

Although (he program is

still rchiti\('ly new, Becker

.said he expects to see close to

a 95 percent cure rate. Th.e

anticipated high cure rate tie

attributed to the fact that "it

is not a (juestion of keeping a

job but a whole lifestyle."

The availability of drugs.

through' a denial svodromT
and they rationalize that fZ\
ai 'u not rhflf haj ..rt

^^ r^y

being higher u]) in social

status and the stress of
practicing medicine all con-
tribute to drug and alcohol

abuse by doctors, Becker said.

One of the difficulties of

physician impairment is get-

ting the impaired physician to

recognize he needs help.

Impaired physicians often go

Join the Fun

'^

*i- w ith Captain
Service

Come to a CSC Project Orientation meetina-Amigos del Barrio «„:_..... ^
^^"iiy.Amigos del Barrio

,AprtJi3. 12:00 Kerckhoff 411

Asian Education Project
April 14, 4:00 Campbell 2240
April 14, 7:00 Campbell 3232

Consumer Education Project
April 14, 12:00 Kerckhoff 406
April 15, 12:00 Kerckhoff 406

Project MAC
April 11 2:00 Kerckhoff 411

Project Motivation
April 13, 12:00 Kerckhoff 411
April 14, 3:00 Kerckhoff 411

Senior Citizen's Project
Spril 12, 2:00 Kerckhoff 408^

Exceptional Children's Tutorial Project Student Educational Exno^nrn d •

April 1 4, 1 2:30 Kerckhdff 400 Anrii 1 9 i onrnTr . u ?' ^'^Posure ProjectApril 14, 12:30 Kerckhdff 400

Korean Tutorial Project
April 12, 2:00 Kerckhoff 400

Pilipino Tutorial Project
April 15, 4:00 Kerckhoff 409

Prison Coalition
April 12, 2:30 Kerckhoff 406

WWW 825-2333
Kerckhoff 408

April 12, 12:00 Kerckhoff 406
April 13, 12:00 Kerckhoff 406

UCLA Special Olympics
Apriri2, 3:00 Kerckhoff 400
April 13. 6:00 Kerckhoff 406

Vietnamese Refugee Aid Committee
April 12, 6:30 Campbell 3232 oq
April 1 4^:00 Kerckhoff 409 <^^^

Sponsored by USAC^

aiu litn that bad off or thVt
there are others, who are

'

Worse shape, Becker said
Many drjc-tors, like many

lay people, have stereotypes of
themselves as hi^rhlv '4i|j"'
technicians, or as

'

nartn^
with God holding the li4 ,';

thejr patients in their skilled
hands, Becker said Th
doctor then switches from hi^
stereotype of himself to the
stereotype of drunks or drug
addict and says, "I can t be adope addic-t. I'm an M.D Tm
an asset to society," Becker
said.

The diversion proj^ram uses
group therapy ^instead of
psychiatric treatments, Becker

.
said. We know- one-on-one
therapy doesnl work, because
they're not told not to start
shooting up or snorting
Th^m_ asked why IWv hate
their father and they love it.

"We're rooted in an excuse
system which manifests itself
in rational arguments. 'Why
did you shoot up?' 'I'm under
stress, nervous, depressed.' It

sounds great and it has some
bearing but it's still an excuse
because everyone who is

under stress doesn't shoot up,"

Although he discounted
many of the explanations for

physician^ impairment as
excuses, Becker said he re-

cognized many doctors faced
pressures most people never
have to.

"They're constantly giving
and giving and giving and
they're not getting an\thing
back, and that's heavy,"
Becker said. 'They have' a
better excuse," he said. "But
getting down to the bottom
line, it's still an excuse.

"There are many things we
have to do to aid physicians
which is very distasteful,"

Becker said. But he pointed
out, "VV^e care ver>' much for

the individual. It's tough
love.

I

The diversion program
benefits the public in^^veral
ways, Becker said, "h has
retttrnfd a

j

'

n) .
<
iiHV(p ffl t jri!c to

the community. He's also a

better person and better
doctor. He's now knowl-
edgeable in drug abu.se and its

supreme ills. He learned the

hard way. He's a greater asset

than before.

"Also, from the public's

point of view, it has .saved the

public lots of money," he said,

because all the diversion

treatment is paid for by the

impaired doctors themselv^:
"We're trying to restore this

prime resource in a better way
than they ever \)vere," Becker
said. "Drugs corrode the

dignity of a human being. So
what we try to do in the

program is make an internal

change. We're trying to return

them their dignity. It's up to

the medical profession to

return dignity to doctors."
Becker said he did not like

the term, "impaired physi-

cians," becau.se it implies

incompetence. "When you say

'impaired' anything, it means
you can't operate skills. You
mean a doctor cannot doctor.

So as soon as you say that,

incompetence raises its ugly

head. In real life, someone
may be a drunk but be i

damn good doctor."
Ninety-nine percent of im-

paired physicians work
everyday, because their skills

are not impaired, Becker said.-

"A drunken dorfnr i< impaired

1'

Continued on Page 9
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Boycott
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Continued rromTTageT
member of the Federation for
Progress.

Students at UCLA are being
asked to "sacrifice" their
classes and attend coordinated
rallies at either Los Angeles
City Hall or Deukmejian's Los
Angeles office.

^our buses will be provided
at the Lot 6 turnaround at
10i30 a.m. to transport stu-
dents to and from the protest
cites, Wong added.

-—Besides UCLA, only one
other southern UC campus,
UC Riverside, has made any
concerted effort to bring
attention^ to the protest and
notify students about Tues-
day's event. UC Riverside has
planned an informational
drive with pamphlets on the
fee increase available to any
interested students.

"^^ Marti JosepHr UC "RiveF-"
"Side's Internal President, said
it was decided to keep the
effort to a minimum because
student elections had been
planned for Tuesday and
could not be rescheduled.

"Although the recent fee
increases are a top priority to
all our students, it certainly

Impmed dociofr
Continued from Page 8

but a doctor who is a
drunkard may not be im-
paired. 'Impaired physician'

won't matter if the fees
quadruple and we don't hflv#>

What's Bruin
a student government," Joseph-
said.

At the other southern UC
campuses — UC San Diego,
UC Santa Barbara, and UC

.

Irvine r— little has been done
to publicize the protest.

While student government
officials at UC San Diego
were unavailable for com-
ment, Carl Stelling, UC
Irvine's Executive Vice Presi-
dent, when questioned about
the protest, said, "To tell you
the truth, I didn't know"'
anything about it until just
now. This is the first I've
heard about it."

And a UC Santa Barbara
student government officer
who wished to remain an-
nonymous said, "No one here
at UCSB knows anything
about this protest. I don't
Jhink w^'rc even taking part_
in it."

Because of the limited
southern UC campuses' effort,

as far as Wong is concerned it

is a bit of a misnomer to call

Tuesday's event a boycott at

this point. But, he added,
"This is clearly the beginning
of a bigger, much larger
fight."

Continued from Page 2^

Life Extension Seminar —
Center for Health Enhancement
program will feature discussion
of aging and quality of life; 7:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m., NPI
Auditorium. Free; call 825-9861
for reservations.

THURSDAY
internsiiip information

iVIeeting — Sign op now at
the Placement Center; noon,
Placement Center. —

—

—^'Religion and Society" —
The University of Washington's
A.R. Sheikholeslami will pres-

ent the opening lecture of the
Iran Education and Research
Group's spring quarter lecture
series; noon, Bunche 4269.
Campus Events Spealcer:

Bloom County .

Arnold Schwartzenegger —
N o on ; Ac k e r man G^^and
Ballroom.

Bible Study: Book of
James — Noon to 1 p.m.,

Kerckhoff 321

.

"The Impossibility of
Planning in Los Angeles" —
Urban Planning program's
Thursday lecture series opens
with presentation by Los
Angeles historian David Clark;

5:30 p.m.. Architecture 1102.
Free.

AIESEC Information Night -
AIESEC is the International
Association for Students in

Economics and Business Man
agement; 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.,
the Treehouse's Westwood
Room.

SATURDAY
New Music — The final

program in the series of m
hy students and faci

/

16 fT

Tiwe

features compositions for fl

cello, piano and ha
Schoenberg's Jan Popper 1

ater, 8:30 p.m. Free.

SUNDAY
Afternoon Concert: Bas!

Herbert Smith — Smith
present his senior recital, v
traditional as well as popi
and jazz pieces for the str

bass; 4:30 p.m., Schoenber
Jan Popper Theater. Free.

Evening Concert: Guitari:

Fabio Cascioli and Giu
Chiandetti - Cascioli c

Chiandetti, of Trieste, Italy, \

present works by Schiffelho
Carulli, Sor and others in th

first U.S. tour; 8 p.r
Schoenberg's Jan Popper Tl

ater. Free.

by Berke Breathed

fc ' <>
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implies he is impaired all the
time."

But when asked what term
he would use instead, Becker
replied, "I don't know. That's
the big battle.

"Medically, it (impairment)
is a bunch of gobbledygook.
There's no doctor trained for
drug and alcohol abuse. An
M.D. has no relevence. A
recovered drunk knows more
about alcohol abuse than aa
M.D.," said Becker.

But as much a problem as

physician impairment may be,
it is not uni(jue to the medical
profession. "The incidence (of

alcoholism) among physicians
is no different than among
otlier trained professionals,'

said Dr. Balph Obler, a

psychiatrist on the Los
Angeles County Medical Asso-
ciation physician impairment
committee. —

—

"One of the important
things, in my judgment, is

that a lot of doctors who
become impaired have needed
care. There is a certain
vulnera'bility before they went
into medicine. A great way of _

denying to take care (of

yourself) is to give care
instead."

Obler said he thinks an
increased awareness about
alcoholi.sm as a disease has
also increased the number of

physicians who recognize
themselves or others as need-

ing help.

Physician impairment is a
problem that needs to be dealt

with, Obler said, but added,
"I don't want to give the

impression that there are

drunk doctors walking around
the hospital. You see doctors
not showing up for appoint-
ments, unavailable when
nurses call, messv medicalmm
records, also complaints by
patients.

"I don't think a, doctor is

especially dangerous if he is

an impaired physician," Obler
said. "I doubt that an im-

paired physician ^ver ' kills
—

anybody. What you see is

pKX)r judgment." -—--

—

JE*^'

EXPERIENCE IT THIS SUMMER

Top Deck has double decker
motor coaches which provide
sleeping and dining facilities from
$17 per day. Spend 7 weeks In

Europe and North Africa for $835,

ISE/Club Europo offers bicycling,
windsurfing, beach bar-bques,
theatre, flamenco shows and
more, from $32 per day including
hotel accommodations. Spend 57
days in 20 countries for $1797.

dMbiMMtMidM

._-.^

Contlkl Concept tours start at $27
per day, combining camping and
special stopovers In chateaus and
villas. Spend 8/2 weeks in 14
countries for $1644.

Eurocentres offers
accommodations while you're
learning a language. Live with a
family or In a pension in France,
Switzerland. Germany, Italy, and
Spain. Language courses range
from 3-6 weeks and start at $240.

.^X-y-^

, . ^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 830-6. sat 11-3

iflQI 1^1 ^x ^'®^®' A^'^^'^^orv Union
' wtffxxit r>ottc», Mmtt»d ovoHobWty

•.»
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Borenstein.
Continued from Page 8

ORIENtATrON
t ?^

V-r

-^ April 12

2:00 pm
Kerckhoff 408

Find out how you can help others in the
'- '^

yourtime:

especiallv for medical stu-

dents, Borenstein said.

The protjram offers free

totally confidential psychiatric

c(ninselin^' and treatment to

about f)35 UCLA medieval

students and about 1,7()()

house staff working at the

• UCLA-affiliated Sepqlveda

VA, Olive View, Brentwood

\A, VVadsworth \'A, Harbor

Ceneral, Martin Luther King,

and Cedars-Sinai hospitals.

Borenstein said.

After the patient has an

initial e\al nation with
Borenstein, w hich is complete-

1\ ci)niidential frbni the medi-

cal school. Borenstein refers

him to on^ of more than 320

psNchiatrists in the community
who donate time to the

program.

"I ask them to gi\e me at

least six' Ire^e visits, \vHTcF is

LIFi^EIN4l' :t

I
I ill—#»»»iT-

— »•
I

J I

/,

TT

LcTK.'Rhr''
The Le Tigre

shirt-pique l<nit,

banded sleeves,

2-buffon placket,
-^-Qndimit collar.

m*mmiemt^SSeimStr:

short-term problems. If

treatment goes beVond this

time, then genc*ralt\^ some-
thing has to be worked out,"

Borenstein said, adding some
psNC'hiat rists will gi\e reduced
rates or more than six sessions.

This is important because
-tTrrnst mrdical st liicrehts are in

debt, and have no incoFue and
no insurance. "No one has

ever l)een turned aw a\ who
needed treatment nmv,"
I^orenstein pointed out. -

"The {)rimary thjnxr ^thal-
-nntkrs this unique R the
al 1 -\ ()1 n n teer aVm\ of
psychiatrists Almost all are in

.
private practice, and were
willing to donate time out of"
concern for their younger
colleagues."

Borenstein stressed the con-
fidentiality of the program
because he saixl no one would
participate if the medical
school knew the\ were seeing
a psychiatrist. "there"s still a
lot of stigma in seeking
pyschiatric help. e\(*n among
doctors." lie said.

Borenstein s office itself is

off-camjius in an offie(> build-
ing at IIO.'J', (;i(.iKlon W'av
'#JVc the Aca|)ulc(i nvsimi

career." - >

'But with the eonfiden
tiahty, we were hopincr f

k„
"

•

will I'Mine In ^jirly, out of freT
choiceUw<tead of as a:despe7
ate last resort in the past

"

Borenstein said. "Many haCe
said they never would have
amie if it wasn't confiden-

Mo.st patients come on their*"
own initiative, he said, not
because someone has forceH
them to. "Their diffiadties are
not serious enough in nature
to cause someone to. ngy
attention yet. It niav be
people are so depressed thev
go home and cry everv night
and don't waiit

. anvorie to
know about it. Or the person
might have a drug or alcohol
problem." Only a few patients
are referred to tl)e program
irom medical school directors
and deans, usuall\' after they

'

notice something unusual
ii!><>'Jt the student's belmiof-

-

or performance.
Since its inception two vear:^—

available in a rainbow
of colors. Solids—navy,
red, white,

royal,medium blue,
canary, grape,
-iurquolse, lagoon, ancf
searling.

Stripes-blueberry,
canary, khaki, lagoon,
red. cloud, white,

navy, blue, turquoise,
and royal.

13.75

Our $10.00 Guarantee

If you can find the
same merchandise at
another store at a
lower regular
price, bring it to us and
we'll give you $10.00
cash. Our guarantee
does not apply to
seconds or Irregulars.

rant in \\ estwood.
'

'".1^wanted somethiFig off--

campus f)ecause there are
some who would go e\(Mi if it

'weri'_.on campus, but a
significant number wouldnV
come (il it were on-eampus),"
Borenstein said. "I wanted to
try and eliminate an\ reason
I>eople wouldnt eoine. There
are definitelv some who
wouldn't eorne if thev felt it

eoijld endanger their niedieal

ago, the program has seen
about 165 patients, with
about |„?3 percent continuing
treatnrdnt, Borenstein said.
"Some studies suggest the
numbers are higher than what
we've seen. Maybe some are
.rductaiit to <>oiii^ or ^hevTe
not sure it's confidential. "

'

'Borenstein ])ointed out that
this is the only program in the
country for hou.se staff as well
as medical students. An e{jual

,
number of house staff as

medieal Mttderits irse^r The"
program, he said.

The most common problem
among medical .students and
house staff

,
seems to he

depression, Borenstein said,

followed by interpersonal
problems, such as difficulties

with teachers, spouses,
girlfriends or boyfriends. A
third groiip involves a \arietv
of anxiety di.sorders. Few
patients come in w ith drug or
alcohol problems. "I've seen
t lie w' hole r a nr g e o f'

psychopathology, ranging
from , minimal problems to

se\ere ps\choses," he said.

The program's confiden-
tialit\ and autononn from the

school Hif medicini' iiia\ Ik Ip
~

to bring in more patients but
ma\ also be the reason there

has been no funding from the

university for the program. No
one has e\ er asked him for

-information about the pro=
-

gram's patients, Borenstein
said, but the tension still exists

that one day sonieone will.

The program has been
largely funded by the
Ahrnaason Foundation, which .

Continued on Page 13

• Want to use your language skills in o
career?

Interested in international relations?
Or international '-—' '^

Men's Sportswear
ASUCLA Students' Store
Menswear • B Level Ackerman • 825 7711
Hours • Mor)Thur.7:45 7 30:Fri7 45'6;Sai.)0'5;Sun.l25.

..JL.

t -!-t
' •'

.
A

1
hour Videotaped panel discussion

will be presented on

"INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS AND EDUCATION
FOR GLOBAL RESPONSIBILITIES"

1^ ^I"®**'<'y' April 12

e«r^J m^° ^^ «•"<* ^2:00 noon
career Planning and Placement Center

ed''^femolfofe,"l/^5
'°^" ^^^Pkins School of Advanc-

of ntSnot on °i
''^'^^' *^® Woodrow Wilson School

Georae?own^?o- ^"'^».
'^i/'^"^

Affairs at Princeton, the

fherKtpZ?n '.^^f?'^
5^^°°' o' Foreign Service andine Monterev Institute of International Studies.

the nffir.t^JlV'^^®^
information contoct

:me Office of Career Planning and PlacemenF
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I
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IflCC
Continued from Page 3
system — which does not
include Santa Monica City
College — is the state's largest
two-year higher educational
institution. And Tuttle and
Fox agree that LACC issues
are similar to statewide ones..

Both candidates oppose
Gov. George Deukmejian's
proposal to begin charging
community college- students a
$100 fee for their education.
Tuttle said the charge would
create a fee-administering bu-
reaucracy and limit l9\v-. and
moderate-income "stadents^
access to LACC. \

"Community colleges have
been one of the best things
about California," Tuttle
added, and said the system
T5Kmd«;~lrf;eldn^ :educationaI
opportunities that help the
state maintain . a competitive
edge in hum3n resources.

.Any community college fee
would open a Pandora's Box
of further fee hikes. Fox
added. Instead, .students
should organize to help pass
"sin taxes'' and other reve-

nue-raising measures. Fox
Tuttle, however, does favor

raising charges for non-
academic subjects and •'com-
munity-service^ courses" that
teach skills for^hobbyists.

As board presi«lent, Tuttle
said he was proudest of his
involvement in approving
tougher A^ssociate of Arts
degree requirements and of
locating funds for a com-
prehensive high-technology
education program. Tuttle
also said he helped establish a
special center for labor union
studies at the Los Angeles
Trade Tech College.

If re-elected, Tutde saidLiie..
wpuld pilot the district
tfirough its current period

, of
financial retrenchment, nego-
tiate in good faith with
LACC's many unions and
lobby for the district's "fair
share" of state funds.

. „.JTuttle is endorsed by U . S._

Senator Alan Cranston, Los
Angelefi Councilman Zev
Yaroslavsky and Los Angeles
Mayor Tom Bradley.

Fox, 30, belongs to the
Alpha Epsilon Phi fraternity
and received a degree frorri j^

the San Fernando L^aw
School. He . transferred to
Calitornia State ,.*Univer^ity,
Northridge, after attending
UCLA.

monday, apri) 1 1 , 1933 n#w 11 ^-^

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71% WATER-

PERMALENSjpONTACT

M79 M79
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Or. V. Oobalian. O.O./L. DobaHan. BS, MED. RE
9400 Firestone. Downey 803-1222

1482 S. Robertson, LA 278-1744

414 N. State College, Anaheim 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys Bl.. Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 All Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
DallywMrs Softs/All Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Medically Approved For

Hair Removal

FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE
CAREER DEVELOPMENT

PROGRAM
offers a scminnr

Introduction to Career Planning
for

Freshmen and Sophomores
Scminnrs arc offered mcMuhly during academic vear

• Designed to initiate early career planning
• Understand relationship between majors & career:^
• Develop career-related experience
• Guest speakers provide information on internships

Sign up in person or by phone

PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING
CENTER
825^2081

PrBVSilinQ W30G ^^^ reciuirement does more

^ ,. J , ^ ^ 5* than just protect salaries. Fie
Continued from Page 3 believes the real power of the
—-Opponents of the Tneasure prevailing-wage' provision lies
^isagree, saying they believe in forcing the city to "bargain

in good faith and obey the
law." Backstrom also sees the
measure as nothing more than
a personal vendetta by jts

sponsor, Councilman Ernani
Berhardi, adding, "Bernardi
wants to turn the public
against all city employees
because he's evil."

"I don't think his statement
is worth a response," re-

sponded Bernardi, who has in

to^et IFe

ON THIS DAY WE REMEMBER THE ^IX
. MILLION JEWS WHO WERE BRUTALLY
MORDERED BY THE NAZIS 1939-1^45.

12 NOON "GodA/"fer/AieWo/ocausr'a panel discussion
North Campus 22

few eity workers are overpaid,
and think the prevailing-wage
provision could just as easily

.. be amended to allow for

reduced managerial salaries

without threatening workers
at the lower levels. They feel

thi.s charter amendment would
eliminate salary protection for

all, and do nothing more than
"take away simple rights of
minimal salari€\s."

Though accused by some of
turning his back on city

employees with whom he once
worked side by side. Mayor
Tom Bradley is a staunch
supporter of the measure. His
press—secretary, Ab Webbr
said Bradley thinks this kind
of wage requirement is no
longer needed and "creates an
artifical base for negotiations

from which contract salaries

_ can only go up." Webb added
that Bradley believes in col-

lective bargaining as a process

that takes into consideration

prevailing wages without forc-

ing the city to negotiate with
"one hand tied behind its

back."

Los Angeles City Employees
Union Ceneral Manager
Walter Backstrom feels the

7:30PM
Hillel

9:00 PM
Hillel

Judaic Drama Ensemble, an interpretation of Euro-
pean Jewish History from 1929 to 1945, combining
drama, poetry, dance-mime, music, dance and songs!
Highlights include: "The Scroll on the Doorposr and
poems by the children of Terezinstadt Concentration
Camp. . .

Film: * The Boat Is Full"

fact been trying _ „_,
measure on the ballot for a
number of vears.

Bernardi insists Backstrom
is only interested in main-
taining high salaries, and

-expressed^ ennrcTTi—f5r Fiscal

problems in a city that "only
has so much mcfney, and is

locked into this kind of
system." In joining Bradley,
Bernardi thinks mandatory
collective bargaining will
protect workers adecjuately,

and sees the prevailing-wage
refjuirement as nothing but an
"albatross around

, the cityV
neck." He feels the passage of

this charter amendmetit would
free the city during negotia-
tions to consider fringe benefit

packages as well as other city,

state and federal salaries.

FORGETFULNESS LEADS TO EXILE, WHILEREMEMBRANCE IS
. THE SECRETOFREDEMPTION*'

— Baal Shem Tov

I'

t

the Studenltrommlfte^ Arts

presents

FRFE

LOAN
CARS I

>RE£'
VALLEY

TOWING

1

"1

TUNEUP New Bosch Plugs & Paints Pennz Oil Adjust

I I IDC Q r^W ^*^'^®* ^^^ Timing Brok«$ Clutch Check
LUbb OC L/IL Battery & Front Alignnnent

$39.95

RELINE
BRAKES

Reploc* all Shoes and Linings. Pack Front

Wheel Bearings Turn Drunrts as needed In-

spect wheel cyls Master Cyl & Fill System
$49.95*

L

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"

894-7075 785-4112
A1VW 7957 Von Nuy» Wvd . 2'/i Mks So o* Rotco *MOSt VWS

r
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FREE ADMISSION
Rick Vito

"The Ghost Riders"
&

"The Dreamers"

the Theaterra Figuentheatre of

West Germany
performing *Don*t be Afraid of the Animals'

April 11th
12 noon

FREE
Little Theatre MacGowan Hall

%

I

at the MUSIC MACHINE on TUESDAYr~^ APRIL 12, 1983
^~~ ^

1 2220 PICO B lvd.. W«t LA.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

T
I must be presented before 9: 1 5 PM (day of show) I
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IS COMING!
»

^U 5/>^/?l/l/£/l/? 75% OFF FRIDAY, APRIL 15TH*
-• ^'^ .- .-• '

*SALE DOES NOT INCLUDE CLASS RINGS.
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That's right it's here
just for V_ou SIOOoUmm.
everyday low prices on film

developing 8c printing.

I

I

VALUABLE COUPON
12 Exp (reg. 2.99)

^
15 Exp , . . Disc (reg 4^

9)

.24 Exp. (reg.5.99U

36 Exp .

*^^®^;,,o |?6 135 o. tec Wm ortv C.41

no,,ce 1 rQll pec coupon Coupon ^«P^^ ^^ __

SI 99
.3.19

4.99

6.99^

^ -*"=:-
. Or join our film club;

the club -tfiat pays you to join.

Just ask your photo clerk for
all the details,r;—-^-^-~_

CLUB

v-^

I

I

VALUABLE COUPON
12 Exp

• (^eg299)_^

T5 Exp Disc (reg 4. 9)

24 Exp (reg 5-^^)

36 Exp . (^©9- 7W) oNvG^u,
icn. eocn "P- ong^nol roMIOWRS Oi WC

^^^^^^

™ir-«.<.;.na on standarO tmish Prices suDiec '"
.

P'.^^,";^,
.-J .-..irv^n Coupon e«pfes_4-?2-83

$199
319
4,99

699

I

/•

I

VALUABLE COUPON
12 Exp

(^^g2W)

15 Exp Disc (reg, 4.19)

lip ^--(^^9 5sr
36 Exp (reg. 7.99)

$199
3,19

499,
6.99

,0 txp V-w- _ ^' J p „|^ onlv 0-41

:;Tcr;r^' corr^t' ^-^ ^^"'^^
"^-ff

ASUCLA Photo Finishing

• •

Students' Store

B-Level

Ackernnan

Graphic Services

Kerckhoff Hall

• • • • • • I • I

North Campus
Shop

Bombshelter
Court of

Sciences

Health Sciences
Store

"* ' t>

Ballot
Continued from Page 3
Charter Amendment 6:

Exchange of Water
with Puhlic Agencies
and the Sale and Distribution
of Public Water.

"

This amendment would
give the Board of Water and
Power Commissioners power
to contract with other public
agencies for the exchange of
water, and would allow the
board to sell, use or give out
reclaimed water to consumers.
The city charter now pre.

vents the city from exchanging
non-surplus water that is not
immediately needed with
other agencies.

The amendment would give
the board the power to
contract with other public
agencies for the exchange of
water, providing^ the agencies
return the water within a
reasonable period of time.
The board would also be

given the power to sell, use or
distribute reclaimed water to
consumers and public agencies
in and outside the city.

Passage of the ' measure,
proponents claim, would help
the city make the i>est use of ^
scarce and valuable resource.

Charter Amendment 7:

Establishment of 'Rule of
Three Whole Scores"
The city charter now re-

quires that Civil Service jobs
be filled from among the three
people having the highest
scores on a test. Test scores

are figured to a hundredth of
a point and extra points are
awarded for yeafs of service.

The amendment would
change the system so that

positions are filled from
among the six people having
the highest whole scores, and
scores would be rounded off

to the nearest whole number.
Backers of the measure say

the current method is out^-

dated becau.se "common sense

and experience tell us l/lOOth

mi , a point cannot mak<» the
1 • ^^ •

\

difference between the person
who can do the job and one
who ciinnot."

But opponents of the
measure contend the cit\ has

a good work force in which
politics do not influence hir-

ing. The measure, they .say,

will change the ,,\vay jobs are

filled and make the hirinu

I)roce.ss open to di.scriniiuation

and politics.

Charier Amendments 8 and 9:

('ity Council
and School District

Boundary C^hanges ^

B(jundaries for the 15 city

eoHftefl dt^ricts and the scx en

school board districts stipu-

lated by the city charter arc

reapportioned evtT\ 10 \ears.

and were last redrawn in

1982.

Under the present law, the

next round of readjusting

boundaries will start Julv 1.

1992, and end Sept. 15, 1992.

The propo.sed amendments
would increa.se the time for

making boundary adjustments
hy starting the process Jan. 1

and ending it July 1, in 1992

and everv 10th vear thereaf-

ter.

Proponents of the measures
say the proposals will give the

city a more reasonable final

date for approving adjustment
plans, and early adoption of

th# plans will ensure nior*» -

time to prepare for council

and school board eleclion.«;.

Therfc is no organized op-

po.<ition to the nltm.

'

t

I. .

^orenstein
Continued from Page 10
provided $200,000 for the first
two years and provided an
additional $100,000 for 1983.
The UCLA medical center
auxiliary al.so donated $2,000
last year, which is 10 percent
of their total budget, Borens-
tein said, adding they gave
him a strong letter of support.

But after the end" of this
year there has been no
funding 'pledged. Borenstein
said he would like the
university to fund the pro-
gram but did not think it

likely because of the recent
budget cuts. 'T don't know if

the university would fund this

if it had the money," he
added.

Borenstein .said he was not
sure how many of^W^tients
he has seen have been helped
because he does not usually
contact them after referring

them to a psychiatrist, al-

though he fc^elt many have
been helped by the program.
"My guess is that we've lost

some, but we don't know
about thenx,

*X would say that* it has'
been a success if I knew
without a doubt it^ would
continue," he said. Every
medical school should have a
program like UCLA's because
it is low-co.st and" pays for

itself the very first year, he
said. One study has shown
that it costs over $100,0.00, or
the prograni's annual budget,
to lose a medical student.

Recently the medical .school

has referred several students

after they had been dropped
from the medical program,
perhaps to cope with being
kicked out or to deal with
other problems. "It's too bad
some others can't come in

before the decision," Borens-

tein said.

^Vhen asked why the stu-

dents had not been referred

before thejUvWerc^jdroppcd.
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CALL IMOW
FOR A
FREE TOUR!

i5^^

^0FITNESS CI

mOttl OnOfM ACCIPTIO

FITNESS CENTER,
'^

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

I

OPEN 24 HOURS
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

JOALL FOR DIRECTIONS-^ 389-9060

J

Other Locations:

1310 San Fernando Blvd
. Burbank

15745 Roscoe Blvd.. across from
Busch Gardens in Van Nuys

1717 W Colorado. Eagle Rock
7606 Foothill Blvd , Tujunga
9024 Recreation Circle Fountain Valley

Borenstein could only answer,

"That's a good (juestion."

AISA Sponsors Aifierican Indian
Cultural Awareness Week

April 11-15, 1983 —

AOS

O

N lAJej>*- 7ffOfl. I

orce/O
V30¥UJ.Jcffhrscn 6ULA

Expand your knowledge of the American Indian
culture by attending one of the niany Informative
and entertaining programs. Schedule is as follows:

I THiT-Iri r I

Monday (April 11)^

Tuesday (Aprill 2)-

-^Movies: "Shadow Catcher" @ 7:30 pm
"Three Warriors" @ 8:15 pm
co-sponsored with Melnltz Movies -^

_ Comedy with Mr. Charlie Hill In Kerckhoff Coffee^
House @ 6:00 pm. ^^
Movie: "WIndwalker" @ 8:00 pm, 1 246 GSM.

Wednesday (April 13) - "Spiritual Healing", a lecture by Dr. A. Chuck Ross,
noon to 2:00 pm,225A Kerckhoff Hall.

Men & Women's
hairstyling

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts •

Thursday (April 14) -

Friday (April 15) -

Traditional Sioux Drum Performance by Tom
LeBlanc & Co., noon In Schoenberg Quad.

Poets Barney Bush and Lois Red Elk will read their .

poetry, 1 2:30-1:30 pm. Faculty Center.
Co-sponsored with the American Indian Studies
Center (AISC).

ENERGY INDEPENDENCE: A CHALLENGE FOR NATIVE
AMERICAN COMMUNITIES, SPONSORED by AISC,
April 15-16, 19B3. No Registration Fee. For More Info,
call 825-7315.

10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Vlllace

-^

for Appt 306-6207
Funded by the Compu&Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Board
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MONDAY, APRIL 11

YOM HASHOA
HOLOGAUST
REMEMBRANCE DAY

12 noon/North Campus 22
"God After the Haforatn>t'"
Jewish' and Christian Reflec-
tions. A panel discussion.
Co-sponsored by UKC.

7:iO/Hillel 900 Hilgard Avenue
Memorial Service follovy/ed by
Judaic Drama Ensemble. An in-

terpretation of turopean
Jewish History from 1929-194S,
-tf>mbintnf» drama; poetry-
dance-mime/ music, dance,
and songs. Highlights inc lud(»:
"The Scroll on the Dcjorpost"
and poems by the children ol
Terezmstadt concentration
camp.

9:O0/Hillel 900 Hilgard Avenue

3:00/North Campus facility 22^
Illustrated marriage contracts:
A Panorama of Jewish Societies
Around the World. Ph.D. Can-
didate Shalom Sabar will be
presenting a lecture on Jewish
marriage contracts (Ketubot)
from around the world with an
emphasis on Ketubot from Ita-

ly, join Mr. Sabar for an in-

trc:)duction to the beauty of this
ancient Jewish art form.

8:00/Life Science 2147

FRIDAY, APRIL IT MONDAY, APRIL 18

f):30/Hillel 900 Hilgard Avenue ^^^ HA'ATZMAUT
Celebrate Shabbat with Peretz DAY ON INDEPENDENCE
Wolf-Prussan, a warm evening n.nn i.:in/r-..i..u..»
of storytelling.

^ 11.00-1.30/Celebration

Se rvices 6:30 Dinner 2:3a_ •

^^'"'^ ^^^^'

Program 8:45

For further information and
reservations, call Hillef at 208-
3081.

Barbra Streisand plays the*

ed Ziegfield Follies girl Fanny
Hricc in this lightheartecf
nuis « ( ti i (omc^dy.

A remarkable study of morality,
humanity, and the quest for

Co-sponsored by Campus
Fvents.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13
7:30/Hillel 900 Hilgard Avenue
Israeli Dancing with DAvid
Dassa.

THURSDAY, APRIL 14
12noon/MacCiOwan Hall Little

SATURDAY, APRIL 16

YOMHAZIKARON
DAY OF REMEMBRANCE
7:30/Hillel 900 Hilgard Avenue
Memorial Sc>rvicc» and Program
tor the Israeli War Oad. Ad-
dress by Benyamia::iS:avQa.
Consul General to Los Angeles.
Choral reading ancl singing.

9:00/Film "MATZOR" -(Siege) at
Melnit/ Theater '

-

SUNDAY^APRIL 17
1 MtlU/Hin'el TO) Hilgard Aveniie

'

LO^

freedom, this gripping story Theater
follows refugees who fled Ger-
many at the onset of WWII.

TUESDAY, APRIL 12

12 noon/Schoenberg: New An-
nex Patio
Canto Antiguo, a medieval
music ensemble highly ac- »_____ ^^^^
claimed for its presentation of ''Einstein-The Man BehiI!7X
Sephardic music, will perform Genius". Steve Polinsky stars inusing original instruments of this loving hommage to thethe 15th century. scientlstf a profound
Co-sponsored by UCLA Music humorous, and personal
Department. perspective.

/'Weaving Our Heritage"
Laurie Gross uses the tallis as a
central motif, combining her
love for ludaism and her talent
as a weaver, the multi-mc^dia
presentation will be followed
by a reception and brunch For
further information and reser-
vations, call Hillel at 208-3081
Brunch $2. Lecture free.

.^.L^O/Hillel 900 Hilgard Avenue

cu '^'^^5 ""^ *^^ 5^'^ ^nd the
Self of the Universe." Rabbi
Lawrence Kushner, storyteller
and author of Honey From the
Rock and River of Light, will
discuss contemporary spiritual
• majges. ' ^

$1 dbnation accepted.

Israeli independence Day
Festival, a ^ala outdoor
relebratin of Israel's 35th Birth-
^^, ^^=yFaTi!»i'hTg' ('xhi f)tls and
Israeli food. At 11:00 Lenny
Levitt will perform a puppet
show tor children aees 1
through 120.

12 noon/janss Steps
Israeli music and folk dancmg
with the spectacular Sabras
Band.

8:00/Acl<erman Ballroom
Appearing in a rare joint per-
formance will be Chava Albers-
tem, one of Israel's finest recor-
(ling artists, and the Parvarim
an outstanding folk duo whose
music IS characterized by har-
monies and Middle Eastern
flavor Tickets available
through the UCLA Central
Ticket Office. The performance
will be followed by Israeli
music and dancing with the
Simcha Band.

/^^i

Funded by Campus Programs Committee of the Program Activities Boarci AM in a rSpecial thanks to: Hillel Jewish Student Organization, UCLA |ew,sh Urlion, librae! Actl^^^^^^^^^

Schedule and locations are

onT'^J^'i^^^'^^- Call Hillel at
208-3081 for event
conhrmation.

SSSfC^?^?.^OIIKf'^u:>jt^T)!i-
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^riewpoint jeff wexler, editor

The real world...

Targeting
i
Where

""•1

By Susan Bernard
and Gretchen Thompson

Before you begin the job search, there are two
questions you will need to answer. They are:
What do you want to do, and where do you
want to do it?

In short, you need to target a career. Why?
Because everyone you meet in your job search
will ask you what career you have chosen.
Career counselors will ask you. Employers will
ask you, and so will everyone else you go to for
help. It is as if they somehow think that the
moment you graduate from college you should
automatically know what you want to do.

are you interested in pursuing? Do you want to
be a salesperson? A management trainee? A
personnel specialist? Or are you interested in a
career in marketing, writing or computer
programming?

mm

a

The reality is that you probably won't know
unless you graduated in accounting or engineer-
ing. In fact, you may not even know until you
have been working for a few months or even sc

few years. And yet, you still need to be able to
give them an answer. Why? Because most people
won't be able to help you until you are able to
tell them what you want to do. And the more
specific you can be, the better.

Unfortunately, it is just not good Enough to
say, "I like working with people," or "I want to

utilize my research skills." That doesn't mean
anything to employers. It doesn't suggest to them
where you would fit into their organization. Like
it or not, you need to be able to express yourself
in* terms they can understand. You need to know
how to answer their questions.

\yhen they ask you, "What do you want to

"do?" what they want to know is what occupation

When they say, "Where do you want to do
it?" what they mean is what industry do you
want to work .for? Do you want to work in

banking or advertising or electronics? Are you
interested in' working for a large company or a
small one? Would you be more comfortable in a

high-growth-entrepreneurial environment or
more stable and secure workplace?

Since there are literally thousands of
occupations, industries and companies you might
purjiue, it is extremely helpful if you can begin
paring down the list. So how do you do that?
There are a number of resources we recommend.

College Placement and Career Planning
Center: This is a great place to begin. As some of
you are aware, the UCLA center offers a variety
of services. There are career planning workshops
and seminars in which you can uncover your
skills and abilities and relate them to
requirements and characteristics of specific
career areas and/or jobs.

—"

r
There is the vocational library, which contains

multiple resources. They have cOpies of
numerous books on the job search. There are
career development books. There are books on
occupations and industries. Talk to the librarian
and find out what is available. A.sk for

recommendations.
The center also offers free career counseling.

This is a tremendous .service when you consider
what it costs outside of - sch(K)l. And career
counselors may -be able to provide a variety of
different functions for you throughout the job
search. What you will need from them at the
beginning is to help you to assess your skills so
that you can relate them to what is available.

Private counselors: You only have to look in

the yellov\; pages to see that there are ra4n\
private counselors who are willing to meet with

Continued on Page 17
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Letters

ZBTad
Editor:
~~ Many times in my eight

years as a UCLA student, I

have felt compelled to write a

letter protesting the perpetua-

tion of sterotypes that The
Bruin has, off and on,
unwittingly supported. This

time I have had enough!
Why was the ZBT Spring

Rush ad printed (Bruin, Apr.

7)? Doesn't your policy against

publishing "articles that per-

petuate derogatory cultural or

ethnic stereotypCvS" extend to

the ads?

Did it slip by whomever is

in charge of screening the ads?

Or was it felt that nobody
would protest and you needed

to fill the space? I simply

cannot believe that nobofly in

your staff objected to this

demeaning &d

.

By printing tliiis ad', ' you

have shown that The Biuiii

minorities are depicted in the

paper as long as it gets paid.

How soon you forget that The
Bruin's offices wefe once
occupied by minorities to

protest your coverage of mi-
nority issues not too long ago.

As for ZBT submitting this

type of ad, what can be said?

These people are supposed to

be leaders of the community
and their raison d'etre is the

community improvement.
Don't they realize that by
depicting Mexicans as a lazy

and drunken people, they are

offending their dignity and
reinforcing the beliefs of many
members of our community;
that is, that many fraternities

are in reality dens of bigotry

and racism.

When one views this callous

portrayal of a minority's
character, along with the

recent incident involving some
rra'ternity m'emT) e r~s anS
Cliicanus at UC Beikeley, out'

Begin's-No. 2 man
By Todd Schubert

Israel's Deputy Prime Minister David Levy is the No. 2 man
in H(»gin's Likud coalition, yet he is virtually unkm)wn outside
of Israel. He could very well be the next priine minister of one
of the world's most politically visible countries, yet he knows
virtually no Knglish. A long-time resident of (levclopnu'iit
towns, LeVy wears Brook Brothers style clothing. Tl^ life of
tliis paradoxical man is well w()rth studying. ^^T^

1-^'vy was l)orn on Dec. 21 10.37, in Rabat. Monui,. i.>

Mcwh^ STid MmTi.evy. Levy s parents raiMcl him in tlu- manner
of observant, traditional Jews, emphasizing education, the
Torah, hard work and the family. When he was 12 years old.
Levy began work in his fathr's carpentry shop, a skill that
would serve him well in Israel.

When Levy was 18 years old, his parents inovitl to Israel.

The fanuly was sent to Beit Shean, a deNclopnient tow n in the
northern Jordan valley. Shortly thereafter, in H)oS, Lew
married his beautiful wife of 25 vears, lUuhel.

Levy's first dabble into politics came as an organi/er for the
Herut party in Beit Shean and other neighboring settlements. In
1965, thpmgh hard work and deft political maneuvering. Levy
attained the position of deputy chairman of Beit Shean.

Herut saw in Levy an ambitious, energetic man and thus
named him to the Herut list for the . fuTesset election. .\

dynamic and popular campaigner. Levy was elected.

When Begins Herut came into power in 1977 with Jlie
victory of Likud, Levy was No. 4 from the top, gooci enough
for a cabinet position. His first job was a tough, thankless one,
as minister of immigrant ab.sorption. An inunigrant himself,
Levy was keenly aware of the problems they faced — problems
like an insensitive and clumsy bureaucracy.

In January, 1979, Levy lobbied for and obtained the Housing
portfolio. The Moroccan immigrant was particularly alert to
Israel's housing shortage and saw a ecmnection between the two
po.sts. He stated, "I felt that by controlling the budgets for both
Housing and Ab.sorption I could ease the lot of both the
newcomer and the long-neglected citizen. " Levy's biggest
achievement as housing minister has been 15,000 additional
housing starts. ^~"

As a former blue-collar man himself. Levy is the only
government personality able to relate to the working man. Levy
often wins over crowds angry at the jobs and housing situation
by reminding them that he .secured free high school education
for all, better home mortgages for voting Israeli couples and
immigrants, and larger child allowances (Levy is the father of
12). If wages have fallen. Levy usually explains, the Finance
Minister Mr. Yofan Arridor is at fault.

As long ^s Levy has the approval of the Prime Minister, his
pn.sltion Is .secure and his popult4Hty wTTI grow. The~young

just doesn't care how can only wonder whether or

not the above mentioned
beliefs are indeed true. J, for

one, feel that ZBT has me
convinced. They are ju.st a
bunch of bigots.

Through the years, our
community has helped build
and defend this country,
always hoping that the rest of
the society would respect our
dignity and rights. Why hasn't

this ever happened? Should
we li.sten to the radicals and
bring back the politics of

confrontation in order to

stamp out this kind of
treatment? I hope that in the
future you will not print this

type of advertisement;
otherwise some other minority
will be the target.

J. Manuel Urrutia

Graduate student

Physics

.„' ^^(i^tu^ note: Oailtj Bruin . _ .^.;:^:z:..z^..^-:~ — ,-».->,• .^ > ». »»— • •..•.•.v.._jLj»Lvtju.>^

adverti^nfi complies with tJxe Morot'can Immigrant Tias adopted niartv of the marmerisiins Of
Comm\n\\rai\oii\—Hnarfi'k his Polish inentnr and can often be seen at Begin s side.

Continued on Page IG Continued on Page 18
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More letters

proposal.

Three; I
|^

accomplishes

Continued from Page 15
- guidelines p r ohih i t inn,

publication of material
perpetuating (lero^atory cul-
tural or ethnic stereotypes.
The ZHT advertisement did
not comply with these
tlttidelines and was published
by mistake. The Bruin regrets
any offense thisUid caused.

Bruin Walk
Editor:

As a wluH'lchair user and an
alumnus who is very often on
campus. I ha\c reviewed the
current plans for the proposed
chanvt's to Bruin Walk and

• disc(/\ered major ])r{)l)lems for
(

the access of disabled persons
in the plan.

I aiti a founding meml)er of—li^-U0fcAr-Handicapped STfi"
dents' Union and am president
of the Westside Comnuniity
for Independent Mving and
have lonj^ been ah ^acTvocate . of

,

barrier- free design.

Hecently. I reviewed the
alternative proposal . by the
architecture j^raduat'e st-

duents. and I believe it is

.....sui^ericH- in many respects:

.
One: The student proposal

provides an integrated ac^ss
for both disabled an(lr^)n-
disabled people. \
Two: It provides a much

more direct and logical route
from the top of Bruin Walk to

.
Moore Hall lOO and the
Kerckhoff courtyard/coffee
house area. .Moore' Mall 100 is

the largest lecture, hall on
campus and would be j)jit (rn

the beaten path in the student

access for the disabled w ith a
much greater Concern for the
aesthetics of the area and is in

keeping w ith the uses of Bruin
Walk, which is the heart of
campus.

P>)ur: Most importantly, the
student proj)osal provides
access from the top to the
bottom of Bruin Walk without
the necessity of entering anv
building or using any eleva-
tors.

A major flaw in the existing
plan, which makes it unac-
ceptable, is that access to the

• wheelchair ramp is eliminated
when -AiH'em^aii Union is

t'l"«'d "oTT nights, weekends
and holidays. The e.xi.sting

plan must be rethought;
minor or cosmetic changes
will not solve this problem.

Five: Additional improve-
men ts_ are [nc h ided in the
student pfari' regarding the
placement and orientation of
the steps on Bruin Walk. The
steps are regularized and
oriented in fhe same direction
and would be much easier to
use for the hlind and partiallv^
sighted.

Also, the pr9posed wider
and shallower steps can be
niore readily used by those
with ambulatory problems
(such as people on crutches or -

with a walker.

Revisions of the existing
plan must be made, and it is

incumbent upon the UCUA
administration to s€*ek the
input of those most affected
by it, namely the disabled
people who will use,

ijl^

It is my sincere hope that a
serious look will be given to
the student propo.sal, which

:r(^j& daily bruin

contains much to recommend
it—£ox—both disabled—and.

non-disabled students.

The planning of the Bruin

Walk renovation, as well as

])revious planning failures like

the Royce Quad wheelchair

ramps (the usefulness and
aesthetics of which are verv

much less than what could

have been), raises serious

f|uestions about how the

university goes about design

ing access for the disabled.

A broader involvement
from the disabled comniunitv
is needed in order' to achieve

designs yfiaT^ a re useful for all

and nc^ just a lifeless meeting
of the code .

Douglas Martin

State Council on

Develnprnental Di^^abJlitivs

Editor:

The front page of the Apr.

7 Dailv Bruin contains the

headline, "Student proposal

for Bruin Walk approved."

The approved changes should

not be confused with the

recent student pro])osal that

we have offered as concerned

architecture students.

Unfortunately the changes

that the administration has

made so far are onlv token in

nature and do not address the

important underlving i.ssues

that have concerned so many
j)eople.

It is expensive to break the

hilLside into concrete
terrace.

^nd to cover i t with^-^^^^^and .stucco retaining walls Inour proposal, we show that id
is po.ssible to hold thi
terracing to a minimum and
still meet state building code.
As a result of this, retaining
wals are fewer in numbe?
and can therefore be con
structed in more expensive
and elegant materials such a.
brick.

*^

Since Bruin Walk must
receive steps to meet current
codes, the question then
becomes one of how to do
the.se steps in an elegant wav
that will eif^ance the formal
professiona|f^(|ualities of the

ntinuedonPage
17
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MONDAY NIGHT FUN
L

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE^CC|% 00(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE) A 11 Iv ^ J

INCLUDES: PARTS. ^T ^^ ^^ ^^ •
LABOR. INSTALLATION. INCLUDES
NO HIDDEN CHARGES TUNE UP»

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
I Tun* Up 6 Clutch AdJ
X-V«lveAili 2^.i*^rv^^ AhT Ciranrr

I ..?^^ ^ ^^•''^^ Battprv Water

t L ' ^^"g' 9 Inspect Front End
5 Brake Adj 10 Compression Te»t

95

PARTS* LABOR
(GAS & AIR FILTERS XTRA)

• THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE *

We Never Pour Anything

Half Pound MOM'S
MAGNIFICENT BURGER

$3.29
,^^ ^J but the hrt^si QUALITY t^

QPIRITC ,.
CHIVAS REGAL SCOTCHM'mi I b JACK DANIEL'S BLACK LABEL WHISKEY :^

for only '
REMY MARTIN V.S. COGNAC ^

£h-| /:rkl SEAGRAM'S V.O. WHISKEY ^--^

Th I n^i BACARDI RUM
^-^•^^"^f . SMIRNOFF VODKA

MYERS'S RUM
^^ [ ^Kmm\ ' tANQUERAY GIN o»

89C'MICHEL0B
^^'^^vo gold tequila

-'I-

11777 SAN VICENTE BL . IN BRENTWOOD.
(AT THE CORNER OF SAN VICENTE & MONTANA) (213) 820-1516

' - y . I
.
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1925 BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA. CA.
392-1358 • 829->012

TEACHERS,

Attain your professional goals
and realize Jewish fulfillment.

Certified

onni A i'
teachers, MSW's

oUtlAL and BSW's are in-

WORKEftr' H^i*^^°^P'X-
Challenging posi-

tions open. Finan-

cial assistance

available.

Inten^iews now
being scheduled

for orientation
courses to be held in the fall in

Israel. If you think you qualify,

call today.

ISRAEL AUYAH CENTER
"^-aU

.

Toll Free ^"^00r:221..115T""^^

PRACTICE

YOUR
PROFESSION
M ISRAEL

..[M./-^i»iiiMIIMi»iiiwM.M«H»i»y»»wiMi«n'.*»'t*— I.I II w^>.k«iiIa>.u»(itWiu>M<a|l^«i'.4fl4 * KiV^ te«'>i.«..*iniacn^4tAt.<^MM-' i»:,^tBsvim^r
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Gareersr
Continued from Page 15
you. Be prepared tor their
fees. Many charge from $25 to
$60 an hour, and it adds up
quickly. So before vou hire
someone, check them'out. Ask
them what they will do for
you. Ask them how many
times you will have to meqt
with them. Ask for the names
of former clients. Talk to

"these clfents. Find out how
much counseling they needed.
Continuing Education

Classes; Another option is to
take advantage of career
development classes offered
through university extension
or at a local communitv
college. There are a number
of excellent available pro-
grams. Again, make surej^ou
Icfiow" what you wTITbe getting
for your money. Talk to the
people who are involved with
the program. F^ind out what
they plan to cover. Discuss
your needs. See if they think
they can hc^lp you. Get the
names of successful graduates.
Talk to them.*

Career Development Books:
Still another option is to go to
the library or a bookstore and

Continued from Page 16
tree-lined walk.

Evenly spacing a series of
wide steps would retain Bruin
Walk's formality, help pre-
serve the natural terrain of the
hillside, and would aid the
blind in negotiating the walk.
We show that it is possible

-to greatly multiply the ways
that wheelchair users can use
the various places in and
around Bruin Walk in a way
that eliminates the negative
aesthetic impact associated
with the « usual: ilf-considcred

Tianjtcap-ramp ." -

The Bruin Walk area can
indeed be upgraded in a way
that preserves the enjoyable

J3arlc-Tike quality of tlie area,

maintains the open access to

Meyerhoff Park, and increases

accessibility to the area for all

students. This can be
accomplished with handsome
building materials that
enhance the fine architecture

of the surrounding old build-

ings.

It is unfortunate that the

administration continues to

defend k widely disliked

scheme that, for all its

earthmoving and expense,
does not deliver nearly as

many benefits as it could. Any
mistakes made now will, be
with the campus for many
years.

Steve McKcc
Brian Ilamer

Students

Masters of Architecture

P/NP
Editor:

Regarding Fred Gurzeler's

proposal that students "be

allowed to change the lowest

' grade in each (|uart(T to a

P/NP," I feel that Mr.
Gurzeler stops far short of

introducing any substantive

solutions to the lack of student

control over education (Bruin.

Apr. 6).

Mr. Gurzeler complains

) .about th<' lack of control the

I'students hav£ over what they

must read in a given class.

Why, tills is just the begiiunng

Con I in lied on Page 18

read books on career devel-
opment. Many are workbookjj
that utilize a variety of
written exercises to assist you
in defining you skills, interests
and values. Soma of these are
valuable in aiding self-
exploration: some aren't.

The problem with many
career development books is

that they try to do too much,
to cover too many topics and
thus become terribly frustrat-
ing and confusing for the
imitiated. So, if you find that
a book is confusing, read
another. And even when vou
do find one that works for
you, you still might want to
think about getting additional
help or forming a small
support group. The reason is

because no matter how valu-
able the exercises are, thev are
sometimes difficult to work
JJlLough in isolatian___

As you begin utilizing these
resources, keep in mind \()ur
objective at all timeis. What
you are trying to target is

what you want to do and
where you want to do it. Your
goal is to come up with at
least a few occuj^atf^Kis or
industries of interest. And that
shouldn't be Jnipossi1|}ip. After
all , you 'a

j^"' n^^ c6mpleteiy
uninitiated'.

For starters, look at your
work experience. What have
you learned about jobs and
occjLipations? Maybe the only
thing you have learned is

what you don't want to do —
ever again, if you can help it.

Although negative, that in-

formation is helpful in nar-
rowing down occupations and
industries. Now consider your
parents, relatives, neighbors
and friends. Hasn't vour
father mentioned that the 'cSOs

will l)ring about great changes
in the banking industry? And
doesn't your nejft-door
neighbor work for a computer

company that is attempting to
expand into teleconununica-
tions? If any of these areas
hold any interest for v:ou,

great. If not, you will ha\^^ to
pick something that does,
because the next step is to

m()\'e into the marketplace.
If your career goals are still

confused at this stage, that's

okay. Take a ' stab at some-
thing anyway. In order to

move to the next stage, \()u

have got to stat^;^ a career
preference. Don't worrv!
Rarely can anyone say with
absolute certaint\ what thev
want to be. Just keep in mind

that no decision is irreversible

but that momentum is im-
portant.

Sitting at home bemoaning
your indecision is depressing
at best. The sooner \'ou get

out into the labor market, the
better.

Bernard is now working, as

a job search strategist and
writer, and Thompson is the
director of Placement and
Career Vlanninn, at the UCLA
Graduate School of Mana<^e-
ment. This is the second of six

weekly articles on finding, a
job.
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Applications now available for

Student Welfare Commissioner
(for the remainder ofthe 82-83 term ofoffice)

t

u

pick up applications in 304 KH
April 11th -April 15th
due April 18th 5:00pm

return 304 KH
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ENGINEERS
ELfCTRICAL & MECHANICAL

Our 3 divisjx)ns located in southern California will be
on campus to Interview graduating electrical and
mechanical engineers. The positions Involved all deal
with the design, test, layout, documentation and pro-
duction of new products or modifications to our ex-
isting product line.

Our Representative will be on your campus
APRIL 21, 1983

For more Information and to arrange an
interview contact your Career ^^_ .

Planning & Placement Center "^^
about CONRAC CORPORATION

GET HAPPY!
Spin Cycle By Maritzer

Find Happy Hour
specials in the
Daily Bruin.

.
M t II

An exotic cloth painting like the one above by a Balinese artist will be won by
a lucky student here See fullpage House of Sarmpoerna ad in tWs issue for contest details

'• ^-^

STUDENT HEALTH
ADVOCATE RECROITMENT

^ SHA

o

DONTM.SSYOURCHANCE^TOH^

'hrfClir^^^^rfeS^^^^^^^ -- attend one of

Tu«day. April 1 2. 6:30 pm Delta Gamma. 652 Hllgard Avenue

„, ^ ,
8:00 pm. RIeber Hall. Fireside Lounge

Wednesday. April 13. 3:00 pm Pauley Pavilion. Chancellor's Room
^. 6:30 pm Lamda Chi Alpha.

^: 10918 Strathmore Avenue
Thursday April 1 4. 8:00 pm Sproul Hall. Entertainment Center

_
For n^ore information, talk to a Student Health Advocate or call 825-4730

. -AStj^jlgnl Run Outreach Program Sponsored by Student Health Service^"^

iiM»Mip<>^,i II— (CM

__.._.
^

Continued from Page 15

While Levy is one of Benin's most ardent supporters, he is
not afraid to oppose the Prime Minister and assert his own
opiiii.ons. [,eyy vyas the onl\ top official to (jiiestion the
Lebanon War. and for this he has ^ainc^d the respect of manv
oi the Israeli po])nlation.

A poor Sephardic Jew from the development towns Lew
JTepresents the Sephardic Jews coming into thciur own'- It S
HH'Mtahle that the Sephardic Jews will assert themselves
politicall>

. and Levy can be proud that he is a forerunner
Lev\ has never forgotten his roots (he still lives in Beit

Shean), but, perhaps a?r a 'hint of things to come, he has started
to earn Lnglish. When Begin steps down. It, wiU be no surprise
to tmd Levy occujuing his seat in the Knesset; —^

—

—

~

*^rhnhrrf is a sruifir majorino in economics.

More letters

t
Continued from Page 17
of the problem! Students
should have control over how
much reading there should be
and over w4wther there should
be any reading at all. __

As far as changing grades to
P/NP after the (juarter is over
is concerned, forget it. I have
a better soluti(m. Let us
change the grading system to
inchide only A, A- and B'.
This wiTT alLow ever\'on^ to
haw good C;PAs, w hicfr is the
least we deser\e. what with
the fee hike and all

student control over educa
tion. Since Lecture Not^s^
allow students to miss class
only on days when tests are
not being given, ASUCLA
should provide a service called
Test Takers. This would
involve a graduate student
taking all the tests in a class
and handing in copies for all

students who subscribe.
Pinally^ letV-nmke gradtw-

Another of Mr. Gurzeler's
complaints is the lack of
choice students ha\7*<)ver the
courses in their majors. I

propose that we drop all the
requirements for majors
altng(>ther. Better yet, let's just
drop the recjiiirement of hav-
ing a major. Who needs one
anywav?

I have a couple more
suggestions for increasing

tion after one year of college a
viable alternative to the usual
foirr or five years. This would
only entail lowering the units
re(|uired for graduating (In

about 140). It is so simple.
.This would relieve much of
the financial burden on manv
students, and, at the same
time, solve the overcrowding
problem at UCLA. Why, this

would even solve the parking
and housing problems.

David Ozcran
Junior

Poh'lical Science

j1 M^illLbriiin
Editorial Board

Editor-in-Chief

Andrew M. S( hlei
MdnaRlriK Editor
S(Mn Hillior

News Editor
Mi( hael Mace
Viewpoint Editor
|«'M Wexler
City Editors
Kim Cohn
Gary Lee Seto
Susan Steade
Copy Editor
Milan La/i( h
Sports Editor
Oavid Kahn
Review Editor
Keith Gorman
Staff Representdlive
I ynnr Wan ~

nf ?k'^T r'^'"""'''''*
rpprt'sent a rrLijority opinion

nl.r.'*
O'^'ly Brum Editcvial Board. All other

iTnT''' .*!***'' '*"^' ^^»w"^'< represent the

XZ \ u^'^''
''''^''''- ^^^y ^o not reflect the

A^Uc'a ^^" '''"^'^•''' R"'^^^<' 'he staff or the

Z ,

Communications Board. The Brum
(cmip u.s with the Communication Board's policy

d1, r^/^*' P^'^^l'^ation of articles that

types
' ^^^''"K^tory cultural or ethnic stereo-

w.r^.''***"I "?f
**'•'»' '^"bmitted must t>e typed or

wntten le«,t,|y ^^j ^^^^ ^ double-Spaced. All
mater,,,l must bear the author's name, address,

IfK?"*" "T*"^'' ^^'^•'•'"t'on (ard number and
aff. .ation w.th UCLA. Names will not t,e withheld

m. L^i
""^ numbers will not be published. When

mMlfple authors submit material, some names may

material
"" '^**'^' "'^" published with the

mln.M I!'"''".
'*'''*''''*'' ^^^ ^'8ht 'o Pf^'t submitted

nar^e ah""^ u" ^^'^^"^^ne its placement In the

Thr D
^uhmissions become the property of

medi. o'"
^^'' Communications Board has a

SVm. ^^ ''****^ f'^*^''^^''^ tor resotvine Tonr
o ho

**^^'"? ^">' "^ ^^ piibticatiori-s. For~a copy

onr»fr"'P'^' procedure, contact the Publica-
tionsoffueat 11? Kerr Irhoff Hall
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o5^ There is. One free Evelyn Wood Reading _____

Dynamics lesson will prove it to you. Today take

the Uzz Reading Dynamics lesson and you can
dramatically increase your reading speed in that

one free lesson.

Why let the responsibilities that college

demands deprive you of enjoying the college life?

With Reading Dynamics you can handle both-

all the reading you're expected to do and know,
plus still have time to do what you want to do.

Today you can increase your reading speed,
dramatically at the free Readfng Dynamics
lesson. You've got nothing to lose but a lot of
cramming and sleepless nights. Reading Dynamics.
Now you know there is a better way Take the
free lesson and kiss your "No-Snooze " goodbye.

^

LOCATION:
SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
Bullocks Tues. 4/12 5:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.
10861 Weyburn •

3rd Level Restaurant Wed. 4/13 5:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.

CHOOSE THE DAY AND TIME MOST CONVENIENT FOR YOU.
RESERVATIONS ARE NOT NECESSARY

•-
For Further Informoffon pleqse call Buck, l-SOO-272-3S8Si

ii «iiii

TT^

EVELnOLQQP REAPING PYNAMKS 1978 Eveiv'> Wood
Inc
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MONDAY MADNESS

_i

$7.50 buys a
large pepperoni
pizza and 2 ice-
cold quarts of
Pepsi

CRITIC AT LARGE

5[?D[]DDD reuiemi brian lowry

and keith gorman, editors » ' I

Q.^
Oscar's night out: the politics

Fast, Free Delivery

1371 Westwood Blvd.
"824-5000 —

Good every Monday! .

No coupon necessary
Not good with any other offer.

IT'S MADNESS!

By Brian Lowry, Associate Review Editor

\\'\[\\ all (he hoopla that surrounds the Academy Awards
every year, perhaps it's not surprising that the awards
themselves often tend to eclipse what it is then 're awardinji^.

Most conjecture concerning the Academy Awards involves

notAvho defrncs to win, but rather who will, recognizing that

the awards like most everything else — are h4^*Mv^ political,

winning

SALE«40% OFF

.

CANVAS i
STRETCHED -PANEL

SAT. APRIL 9th THRU SAT. APRIL IGth

f-FREE! - $5.00 ART SUPPLY CATALOG WITH $100.00 PURCHASE*

.MICHAEL'S^
y ._,__ 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE
• WESTWOOD - 915 WESTWOOD BLVD
LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD

-— » w.^. f^ — — f^— • « '

and tend to take into account far more than just who wa.s the

best actor, what was the best film, etc.

The Acadenn Awards — much like the Heisman Trophy —
are career-oriented. The\' honor aj^je, hardships, [)re\'ious

performances which went un-awarded and even imminent
death, all in a ^rand, glitzy atmosphere which captures what a
hallowed view we take of our stars. (Kvery major netwojk, for

example ran a half-hour tribute to Henry Fonda on the n'\)i^\\i

he died. Most presidents are luckv if thev receive that .sort of
-send-f>f^— • ~- : : •

.

To really understand the Academy Awards, you have to
correctly .second-^uess what, as Bill Murrav so often said on
•'Saturday Ni^^ht Live," is a "fickle Academy ' — the sort which
respects the box-office success of Star Wars or E.T. hni which
would never stoop to honoring them, or which feels a star must
serve his time before beiu);^ so hcJnorefl and consecjuentlv would
never present best actor to just-anv (Jandhi-come-latelv.

'

# #

Best Picture: Tlie Acadt'my tcMids tf) respect an epic if you
^^^ ^^ it. well, and 4^ir Hiebard Attenboroti^h e^ftainly
pnlled it off witl^^Xwi/Jc//]/,. a film which .sustains epic
proportions (its three and a quarter-hour length) better
than any recent film with the exception of PatUm.

Thus, Gandhi is the likely winner, namelv because its
stiffcst competition — Tootsic and (no (lou[)t the public's
favorite) E.T. — dre a comedy and a science-fiction film,
respectively; the Academy rarely ^\vc% the awarH ^t/v-^
former {Annie Hall th^ o'nlv recent example, came as a
sta^rgering shock to most) and has never ^nven it to one of
the latter.

And yet, the most powerful film amoni^ those
nommated is Costa-Cavras' Missing, a stunning portrait
ot U.S. mvolvement^ in foreign lands featuring splendid
perforniancps byiimh Jack Lemm(5n~anr SlsS^^Spacek.
Somewhat ccmtroversial due to a law-suit bv 'the State
Department claiming the film was inaccurate,' it seems a
long-shot at best but is still the inost deserving of those
nominated.

More noteable, however, is what waT^n't nominated,
Dmer^ a rare and brilliantly witty film. Instead, theAcademy nominated The Verdict, a film so perfectlv
preposterous in its depiction of the legal profession that an
injunction should have been issued against if. For some
reason. The Verdiefs hi^j^s and Muull_mi^.^

more attractive to the Academy than Diners big heart
Best Actor: A sure way to win an Oscar is to be stricken
by a dehabihtating illness. It worked for John Wavne in
I rue Cm, for Henry Fonda in On Golden Pond,' IVs a
sort of last chance' philosophy - "Omigod, this'll be
pur last chance to honor him before he dies."*
The idea of a last chance also involves an actor who for

some inexplicable reason has gone through a great career
without receiving an Academy Award — as in Wayne\s
case since B-movies rarelj^^ari-ant the bi^ 'O'. From that
.^andpomt, Paul Newman' is almost a sure bet to win for
The Verdict, though he was more deserving for several
other performances from better, lesser-known movies
such as Hombre, Hudd or Cat on a Hot Tin Roof.
As good as Newman was ~ and the part was certainly

an interesting change of pace for him — a great
performance in a poorly written film (ask any law
professor you happen to see...) shouldn't be the one to
win it for Newman. It's really rather hard to beliexe
Newman and The Verdict were nominated at all.
- Though Ben Kingsley was splendid in Gandhi (and his
equally stunning performance in the recenth- released
Betrayal proves that it was no fluke), Peter' O'Toole's
positively brilliant comic-tragic portrayal in'A/v FavonYe
Year stands just -a shade above,' blending pathos and
humor in a manned the reverant treatment of Gandhi did
not allow.

O'Toole has also never won, but that seems somehow
less improbable than Newman's empty mantle place.
Newman has been nominated five times, O'Toole seven.
Newman's a better bet to win it, but O'Toole is more
deserving, and in either case the Academy will have
honored a star who they no doubt feel has done their time
and is getting old enough where this may be there last

"awardable" performance.
Best Actress: What looked like a cinch-bet became
complicated when Jessica Lange turned in a terrific,

passionate and raging performance in Frances to rival
what seemed a peerless, multi-lingual exerci.se by Meryl
Streep jn Sophie's Choice. Both films are flawed, yet both
are riveting thanks to their leading ladies, though Sophie^
Choice is ultimately a more intriguing story better told.

It's hard to second guess choosing Streep — which the
Academy almo.st a.ssuredly will, throwing Lange a
concilation Best Supporting Actress Oscar for Tootsie —
but it will be difficult in the future to pass Lange by after

this stunning bit of biography. It's hard to believe this is

the same gijl hired to wear tight shorts and sit in a

Continued on Page 22

By Douglas James Lucas,
Assistant Review Editor

In la.st week's On Cunipus Quiz, Richard
Mantonya correctly answered the question
cor.eernmg tlu' winner of Oscars' for Best
I icture. Best Director, Best Script and Best
Ac-tor. Orson Wells and Woody Allen are the
only i)(M)ple to have ever won all four Oscars
in a single year. (Associate Review Kditor and
turn critic Brian Lowry provided last week's
(juestion and answer.) _^

^^^
Richard Mantonya is a degree clerk in "the

Registrars Office and seems like a pretty nice
guy. He won two tickets to last night's Cleo
I.ame/John Dankworth concert.
This week's prize is two tickets totomorrows recital by the Beaux Arts Trio sodon t call in with the answer unless you like

BcH^thoven, Chausson andBrahm?, and can gotomorrow night. And the (piestion is-
• Of Hock and' Boll. During the learv /QT7
and 1960 n^hat five tru.nc events JZ^itZ
face of Rock and Roll forever? Note: The Dav
I he Music Died onlv counts as one
Call Cheryl at 825-0898 after 12:00 with asmany answers as your acute little brains can

muster.

Monday April U
God After the Holocau§lJ A Christian and

Jewish Perspective, a panel discussion, will be
presented in North C:ampus 22 at noon Frcr
and spoiLsored by Hillel and URC. *

At llilUU, m) UiJ^ard, tn ntKf^imcc^-7^1
Jewish Arts Festival: hidaie Hmn.... i^-.,.,.„,t,i.

dramatize "I Never Saw Another Butter-
fly... Children's Drawings and Poems from
Terezin Concentration Camp 1942-1944" at

7:30. At 9:00, The Boat is FuU. Both free.

-CaW 208-.3081 for more Information:
~~^'

Tuesday April 12
Canto Antiguo, a medieval music easemhle,

presents Sephardic music in Schoenberg Patio
at noon. Free.

At 8:00, but we don't know where, Funny
Cirl starring Barbara Streisand, will screen.
Free. Call 208-3081 for more information.
Beaux Arts THo gives a concert of

Beethoven, Chaus.son and Brahms at 8:30 in

Wadsworth. Tickets are $12 and $4/students.
Call 825-9261 for information.

Wednesday April 13
Boy Schicder, star of Jaws and the

upcoming Blue Thunder, will speak in

Ackerman Ballroom at noon. Free and
courtesy of Campus Events.

Israeli folk dancing with David Dassa at

Hillel at 7:30. Call 208-3081 for more
information.

Thursday April 14
Arnold Schwartzcnegger, champion body

builder and star of Conan, speaks about
himself in Ackerman Ballroom at noon.
Sponsored by Campus Fvents and free.
^>r, if your interests lie less in the physical

phine and more ia th« e¥re\ym\. FAw^cin :^^

Jpi^MAn Behind tlie Genim t>lay>
'^

MeCowan Halls Little Theater at the same
•'"»^' ^chwartzenegger holds forth. Steve

f^f^f Einstein, hut an incredible simulation

Pohnsky stars in this one-man show which
enil)ha.sizes the humor and humanity of the
fr<"at scienti.st's life. Call 208-3081 for more
'"formation.

A tribute to Cannonball Adderly in
Wa(fsworth_at^Oa.The Nat Adderlv Q^untetr
jmiiy. Sttuth Qntntrt and Kmie Wa tts pay
tn<-»r respects to this L^reat jazz artist. Tickets

Continued on Page 28

CONCERT

The Minutemen
Stop The Clock

@ Club Lingerie
By Peter Henne

"The MinutemeTT^ust be seen to l>e

believed." A music critic .said that — and
significantly so. After returning from a

reportedly very successful tour of Europe
with Black Flag, the Minutemen recently

played to a sadly half-empty house at the

Club Lingerie. The classic case of a "critic's

choice," theirs is a band worthy of

admiration without — as of yet — much
public admiring. Since the release of their

latest LP What Makes A Man Start Fires?

(on SST Records) in December, local critics

have been pouring praise on The
Minutemen like a dessert topper gone out of

control. It ain't empty hype, either; The
Minutemen are one amazing band, both on
record and on stage.

Your debut listening to the trio (D. Boon,

vocals and guitar; Mike Watt, bass and
vocsl\; Coerge Hurley, drumms) can be a

trifle confuiiing. A typical reaction: What is

-this sttfff? Ws U)o i^si and t<K><}*HrkyH(«nd^

Continued nn Page 2fi
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New directors for the following organized
research units are being sought. One
graduate student will sit on each search
committee to screen and interview can-
didates. Interested individuals should app-
ly to the, GSA Office before Friday, April

22.

1) Center for Russian and East European
.^.. Studies - ^ . —-_--_-,-,—-_—.„- _

2) Institute of Archaeology
3) Latin American Studies Center

<

"i

PROGRAMS DEADLINE
To insure consideration, all applications
for GSA Programming monies should be
turned in to the GSA Office on or before
Monday, April 18. Requests received after

this date will be considered, but funds may
be exhausted.

.i^ '•*-

JOURNAL EDITORS
Meeting: Wednsday, April 13-:;

7" 6:30- 7:30 prm:
-

2138 Murphy

Last chance for money.

VOTE
Annual Elections

—JVIonday, April 18 through
Thursday, April 21

i

ii»

.>*•

OFFICE HOURS
301 Kerckhoff Hall

(20)6-8512
Open Monday through Friday

11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

1

^^mduait.'^t^jcfy^^i^tJaapu
•-'-—*—^-— -^
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PLACEMENT
AND CAREER
PLANNING
CENTER

THE PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER IS RESPONSIBLE
FOR THE CAREER GUIDANCE OF ALL UCLA STUDENTS. THE SERVICES
AVAILABLE ARE LISTED BELOW:
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT — The Student Employment Unit is the primary source for part-
time, temporary or vacation job opportunities as well as intern positions for currently enrolled
students. New listings, both on and off campus, are received daily. For summer employment.
General Information Meetings are offered in which sources and strategies for summer job search
are discussed. Meeetings are held during the noon hour. Additionally, the Career Exploration Op-
portunities (CEO) Program offers a variety of opportunities designed to facilitate the career
decision-making process. Activities include site visits to organizations representing major career
fieWs. as well as paid apd non-paid internships. These activities are available throughout the
regular academic year.

CAREER DEVEIX>PMENT — The Career Development Unit provides career counseling, career
job referrals, workshops and an extensive occupational and educational Career Resources
Library. A number of workshops are offered on career planning and job search issues. These in-
clude: Career Self-Assessment. Career Exploration. Goal Setting and Implementation. The
Freshmen/Sophomore Career Development Program, Job Search Strategy Seminars. Interview-
ing Workshops and Graduate School Information Seminars. *

A number of Special Interest Programs are offered throughout the year including such events
as Career Panels. Internship Information and Recruitment Day, Pre-Law Day and Career Days.

EDUCATIONAL CAREER SERVICES -r ECS assists in the process of selecting and finding
employment in professional and educationally related fields. This service also provides career
counseling and placement assistance ink uding workshops on Job Search Strategies. Interview
Skills. Resume Preparation and the establishment of the Professional Placement File as well as
vacancy information. Special Programs that run continuously concern career options for
educators and internships. These services are available throughout one's entire professional
career.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM - The On-Campus Interview Program offers
graduatmg students the opportunity to interview for career jobs with a large number of employing
organizations and graduate schools. These interviews are scheduled throughout the regular
academic year with the largest number being available during fall and winter quarters. Orienta-
tion seminars for this program are offered at the beginning of ^^ch quarter.

9^!^Tvu^Jr7u^^^^^^l:il^fr?3^d^^ AT ™E PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNINGCtNTtR FOR INFORMATION ON ANY OF THE ABOVE SERVICES.

Show any UCLA ID

and get 2 of anything on the

menu for the price of one.

OFFER GOOD APRIL 11th TO 14th

10955 Weyburn Avenue

S^ Westwood Village

NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER EVERYTHING SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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The Academy Awards
^n'K'^wX;' .wo hours In Dino DeL.urcntis'

sacrileLnoiis re-make (blecch) of King Kong.
^'

§issv Spacek was fine in Missing but nothing to get lost

in a foreign land over, and the mere nomination of Julie

Andrews and Debra Winger reveals just how weak a year

it was for actresses. It seems the only way to assure

yourself of getting a decent script now and then if youVe

an actress is to marry Neil Simon - and even that doesn't

help latelv.' '
^

^ ^^
^

Best Supporting Actor/Actress: It's tempting to mimic Bill

Murray and say, "Who really cares?", but there were

several excellent supporting performances this year.

Jessica Lange, as suggested before, will probably win for

Tootsie, taking a possible Oscar from two doting mothers

— her own (Kim Stanley) in Frances and Robin Williams*

(Glenn Close) in The World According to Garp.

Leslie Ann Warren does deserve some honorable

mention ior Victor/ Victoria — if only for finally and

unrefutably getting rid of her pristine Cinderella image —
but ClQj>els_ restramed performance^„i^..Je5^^^ >Y??_
one of . the bright spots in one of the year's more

^

over-looked (and, unfortunately, moreover-long) films.

On the masculine side, Johft Lithgow delivered one of

the finest performances of anyone who wore a dress in

Garp, but somehow it seems unlikely that the rather

conservative Academy will honor a 6'6" transvestite no

matter how good he was. (At least Dustin Hoffman's

short.)

^.There's no sentimental value ''behind the nornination of

James Mason — he was the brightest spot in The Verdict.

Still, the favorite to win is most likely Lou is*Cossett, Jr.,

the only bright spot in the otherwise schlocky An Officer

and a Gentleman (if it lifted you up where you belong,

you must have, started way down there). A fine actor

who's received far too little recognition, hopefully an
Qscar ,wi4 lan(|^Gpss(ett soqie leading role where he will

have someone better to beat up on than Richard Gere.
Best Director: Richard Attenborough, who scratched and
begged for 20 years merely trying to get Gandhi made (he

finally financed it independently) has been vindicated by
the film's success, honored by the nation of India and

Continued on Page 24

AIWA®i

AM-FM Stereo
5 Cassette
I Recorder

I

HS-J02

• Auto reverse
• Metal tape ^lOQ OO
• Noise reduction ^ fc%/«5l%J

Limit^ne Per Custoroef^- Eetail $209,00

1

irfTERrATIOrAL

DISCOUNT MART

Mori Sal 10 X) h '«)

Sun 10 30 4 r;

All items: Cash price only Add 3% for check or

_„^^ credit card. Limit 1 per customer, ..

12220 Venice Blvd.
''"J" W: (A S,u4 l;iego Fwy. (405)S390 -44775^-1

U
(0

What Will You Be
Doing In June?
SILVAR-LISCO

18 a leader in developing state-of-the-art interactive
design aijtomatlon tools. We develop and market a widerange of integrated software capabilities in the areas ofdataba>; manasemtnt, logic capture, simulation, logic
verification. IC layout and hardware synthes'ls.

Innovative design algorithms and color-graphics
features for automating the design function aredeveloped for both mainframe and workstation
environments.

Full-time and Summer Research and Development oosl-t.ons are available for candidates with backgrounds iri:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
COMPUTER SCIENCE

tSlume to:'""^''"^"'
"'^"'^ ^^^^«^^ « ^°^«^ 'etter and

SILVAR-LISCO
Dept. S14

1 80 1 Page IV/lill F^oad
Suite 220A

Palo Alto. CA 94303
We are an

equal opportunity employer

f

RALLY ON APRIL 12
SACRIFICE CLASSES

TUESDAY!
T

RALLY
WIDE

w.

am RALLY
r<

"..•

In Front of City Hall
(1st & Spring)

:!&-

12:30 pm PICKET LINE
In Front of State Building

4j -..4

^

(1st & Broadway)

NO FEE INCREASES!
DEFEND AND EXPAND FINANCIAL AID!
ENFORCE THE STATE LEGISLATURE'S
COMMITMENT TO HIGHER EDUCATION!
TAX CORPORATE PROFITS TO FUND
EDUCATION!

r^aemmiptllltmtmm^

SUPPORT STUDENT SERVICES, ETHNIC
AND WOMEN'S STUDIES, AND AFFIR-
MATIVE ACTION!

ASSEMBLE MEYERHOFF PARK, 9:30 AM
LIVE MUSIC, SPEAKERS

n

BUSES DEPART: LOT 6 TURN-AROUND, 10:30 AM
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED BY USAC

r

BUSES RETURN: LOT 6 TURN AROUND, 2:60 PM
a

SPONSORED BY USAC •J

"jgrmssiscsttr'

\ .

Jf ^^1 >J^..

t^~" J ^f* , i .

•»
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The Academy Awards

Less than forty years ago, six million Jews were murdered in

«nH ^n" *'^?*'E^'^
°^ ^ systematic program of genocide- and millions of other people suffered as victims of Nazism

'-•^

The memory of the victims of the Holocaust
compels us to strive to overcome prejudice and
inhumanity through vigilance and resistance.

We, members of the University Religious Conference
join in commemoration on this "

^LOCAUST REMEIWBRANCE DAY, 27 NISAN 5743-APRIL 10-11,1 983^

Confmucd frorfi Page 22""*^ ~ ""*
"

received a peace award presented by Coretta Scott King,

the late Martin Luther Kind's widow.
The Academy will follow suit. Not only was

Attenborou^h's od\'sse\ to make the film impressive, but
the magnitude of it — the hu^e crowds, the sweeping
scale and the 56-year span of the narrative — warrants
recognition, similar to the acknowledgement last year of

' Warren Beattv's directorial pains in Reds.

Costa-Gavras, mysteriously, was not nominated, which
is positively ludicrous. Of the rest of the field, onlv the
gripping tension VVolfgang Petersen's Das Boot sustained
could challenge Attenborough's sweeping epic, and come
on — who's going to give a guy an award for making a
movie about sympathetic Nazis? Like we said, fickle
Academv. ,

^

^esl OriginaT Song: if someone can explain Why David
Bowie wasn't nominated for "Putting owt Fire" (from Cat
People) than perhaps there's a reason to discuss this
categorv, but Bowie's pounding single was so much better
than the probable winners — "Up Where we Belong" or
"liiJ^: .^^Jhe Tigeju.l.iiiQiigh j:ock .s(jng,v. -rar^ly^-win^-and-
something like "If We were in Love" from )c.S' Gior<rio is

an obnoxious long-shot — that any choice is the vvTong
on(

Father Giles Asbury, Episcopal Chaplain
Elaine Lyford, Baptist Chaplain
The Rev^ Charles Doak. Presbyterian Chaplain
Habbi Chaim Seidler-Feller, Jewish Chaplain

The Rev. Herbert M. Fink, United Methodist Chaplain
The Rev. Kenneth Frese. Lutheran Chaplain
Father James McCauley! Roman Catholic Chaplain
The Rev. Lawrence Dunn, Assemblies of God Chaplain

Best Original Score: The same holds true here, though the
slighted party is Basil (please give me a nickname)
Poledouris for Conan the Barbarian. With him out of the
picture, John Williams is a good choice to receive yet
another Oscar for E,I^ if Jack Nitsche wins, for his
schmaltzy 4/? OWcer and a Gentleman score — which he
might if the Academy decides seeing Williams go up there
is getting boring — than music, as we know it is
dangerously close to cultural extiriction.
Best Foreign Film: Didn't see em all.

Best Origina[ Screenplay: Although E.T^ a good bet toWan up ^rr these smaller awards, there\s no justice if
Barry Lev^mson doesn't win for Diner, the most delightful U
surprise of the year. Levinson and his talented vounti castM

^"ut^^!
the Best Picture nomination thev' deserved ',vv h,ch bodes ill for his brilliantlv wittv screenplay. >t^' ^^

o^^t
ff'

II I Ml III—MI1»«a«i

5^i^i"«-

,^-rst^^^''^

208-5691
1020 Westwood Blvd

Thext to the Good Earth)

For The

Student
Body

Diane Johnson-Casler
/Nancy Sattler

International Aerobics
Experts

Diane Johnson-Casler
/Nancy Sattler

International Aerobics
Experts

Mon/W*d

1 '•

CALIFORNIAS SHAPE SCMIDULi

We also Offer private, -
~— semi-private

and personal instruction.

7 OO 8 OO OfT> Workout
I2 00 lOOpr> Sop«f Shop*

' 30 2 30 txn VoQo *

3 30 4 30 pm wofkoot
.4 45 5 45pm Supmi -Shop#

6 OO 7 OO DfT) Wofkool
7 15 fl 15pm (Workout

«30 9 30pm Mf 0«f«nM

TiMc/Thurt

aoo Qooom
1200100 pm

415515pm
5 30^30Dm
645 8t5pm

Wo'koo»
Wo^kOot
Sop** Shop*
WO'kOot
MO'Ofhon

Soturdoy

Friday

9 30 'O 30om Syp«, Shop*
•0 45I'45omW6Jkoof^
'00 2 00pm vooo'
400 5 30 pm Mofothon

'x'\''"

EUROPE X CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los AngQies. Calif. 90069
Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Spatial
Student/Teacher Tariff.

n RENTAL D LEASE D PURCHASE
UKURAIl MUSa VOIITN PASS

GRIN AND
SHARE IT

700-800om Wort(Ouf
8 00 900am S«ffOe<«n(«'
t200l00pm SuDVfShop*

' 30 2 30pm vogo*
3 30^30 pm Wofkout
500-6 30pm Mofothon

Sunday

9 3qj0 30om Workout
l045l145om Wo<kout .
3 30 5 00 pm Morofhoo

^11^^

CLEAN UP YOUR ACT
(And your records)

discwashec

-» ..

.

Direct from us to you.
Drive

SLD20

$

"^"^^^^^^'iS^^SHf« CLEANING SYSTEM ^9^^

Technics

SALE

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD
^^^^ZZ^'^^^'^.iZ.^^^ V.T,.,e

FROM
THE LARGEST

SELLING
MAKER ()E

TURNTABUS

$9900

HOURS: Mon. -lal. 9'am:6^**'
AIRed ioU wim SSiJt .ninimum ircha,*

Prk^B>»ed>r.ca>h and carry^ are «4,iect .0 chan,. Q,.^ ^Jl'll^'^;^
. „, i .

J'KKVKNTIVK AND
K^:sT()KATFv^: dkntfstry

• Citrous Oxidv

'H,«your<nvnrnpc.)
'^'> discount MTirntioh
fnis jid

•(><xlit(:;,rds,CJH-cks
"Hi insiir.'MKc Wdcomc

Larry FriiKinian. I) L) S
(I'CLA (iradualr)'^

'

1441 Woslwood Blvd
(bi-lween Wilshir« K

Sanlji MonicH)

for AppoinlniiMil:
478-0363

\.

«r*>*>»">k-n». Xm. 1.^-.
'J ^^(S" 1 1 »*<ffl-i|»F»i
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from the House of Sampoerna, Indonesia's Quality Tobacconists

-"^-

') .
iJ' mri II

I J

Now inWestwood
For the fragrance For tFie flavor of

cloves, and for the finest tobacco
from Indonesia. You owe it^ yourself

to try one SAMPOERNA A^

" »
'

i«i r i»*Mwgi«>i*ii«»rH<«*—

—

tm . I. . I

the hand-rolled kretek smokers Tn

Indonesia buy Available at

ASUCLA Country Store

308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles.

W a colorful painting from Bali that will be a con

versation piece when placed on your wall This recently

painted cloth drawing is the work of an artist from the Balinese

village of Klungkung, and is derived from the 14th and 15th

Centuries Every entrant wins something The first 1,000

entrants will receive a gift certificate entitling them to a sample

package of 10 Sampoerna A cigarettes Vbu do not have to be

present at the drawing to win, and no purchase of Sampoerna

As IS necessary No House of Sampoerna employees or

members of their families are eligible

Merely complete the entry blank below and send it to

House of Sampoerna, 1119 Union Street, San Francisco,

CA 941S3. Vbur entry must be postmarked no later than

May 2, 1963.

W T

NAME—

ADDRESS.

-aiy

AGE.

\ •

\

JSt,

i

I

I

1
I

1
TELEPHONE NUMBER. T

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

Ihai Cigareite Smoking Is Dangerous toIouiHealth.

f • II it

'

, » " >•"» " iMuiwawaattoi

* li^ " '* >i IIM 11

=*«t
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Minutemen
QOcsOsi daily bruin

"ontinucd frorti Page 21""'^ H I i ^..iJ i^JM-.i

also too intelligent) for normal pop,
yet it sure doesn't sound like
Oingo-Boingo-and-Uieir-New-Wave-
conspirators either. What with song
titles like "Bob Dylan Wrote Pro-
paganda Songs," and such Ivrics as
"this morning the window threw glass
in my face / real morning with pluses
and minuses (my symbol for truth,"

-4ou'd Ixjtier label it avdut irurdc and
place a on the far left side of the
record shelf, right?

But wait! On closer inspection, one
discovers that The Minutemen's music
is the artful collaboration of steadv
funk, beatnik-style "jazz," raw metal,
and. other assorted tidbits, all in the
guise of a thrashiiii: punk sound. Then
again, it" just might be that The
Minutemen are just too original to be
pigeonholed, -no matter what how

serious the effort. They're sptvdv as
all hell — most of the time — but the
purpose is ^o crush {by editing as well
as velocity! musTcal ideas together
rather than set sonic spet^d records.
It's all there, but in a condensed form— hence their (>()-tick name.
The results can l>e both brilliant

and, when purposely taken too far.

hilarious. With their sptvial, heavv.
herky-jerky blend of jagged guitar.
LOUD bass, and tight, physical
drumming. Minutemen .songs tend to
have a rushing, rxplosive efftx^t, \et
the melodies themsebes are enticing.
The lyrics are higjily political, and --

be warned — incisive: "don't preach
your structure of .society with vour
perxerted ideas of reality / your words
of freedom and common cause your
words of hate and war and all is lost."
They can also be humorous, as in the
classic "If Reagan Played Di.sco" s

"you can't di.sco in jack boots." It's all

Continued on Page 28
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Ju.st in cwiv you ever wondered how to turn a bass fiddle into a bass fish,
performance artists Phat and Phucked Up (as a part of the 'Caught in The
Art' Program) show what art students do when they run out of rabbits to
pull out of their hats. I ^ r

T-

't

ti\ yj
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BECAUSE

THE CIRCUS IS COMING—"—-TO CAMPUS
THE UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

PROUDLY PRESENTS

THE J^OYAL LICOTENSTEIN^^I^^^^
^^SIDEWALK CIRCU^^
ANIMALS.

^^<^^^^T^^^PIZI.^T>STS, MAG.C S,

**
- .

APRIL I3th AT l2:oo P.M. at JANSS STEPS
This free performance marks the beginning of our

April Feast of Fools

LOOK FOR!

.
'^^^°°"''"3 "'" '"' '^ H""'^" spin. through laugh,J/.n.!;^" :^

Q\3AKTBK

SBKIBS

A

-M

(On-campvis wj-

-

, A based conc^i

,r ;^ Rissmmcr, is »" ^.A- ^^ Beatles,

P ..ident of ^o^f'^rrtsbV '"* ^"'''^Vfhe Beach
»"'''•

V RtemiHef . Pf*"^
"

ented
concerts tr/

^ ^^ ^„A the dP es,dent of «oU (^ W^-;" • • h peopW a^^ b„,s.

^iSes and rewards of ^I v^ith a \^^ ,„d rewards
of enroUed U^^

V^ ,•
rted and open ^^l^X^^^'^itSS--^'''^;

^^
"indents- SV.™?^Vatcr than Mon outstdc o ;„„.

Too B.oV« Ha"
"°

Tuesday. /^P"' ritten
applied

'" J u,r noon on ' u„ced oai2HL
postei^^" nee wrtl be

based
^.

„ent accep
«i=TO0A^ •

i
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BARRIINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN
for men and women

Precision Haircuts &
Blow Dry

by Anthony and Carol

Reg.SaS."" With Ad -SI 0.0°

v,i-i I
^11^ Wilshire Blvd. at Barrlngton PlazaValidated Parking • Open 7 days 6 Eves. • 4771521

Applications for Mardi Gras *83

T-shirt/ Banners Contest are now
available in KH129. Applications

due no later than April 20.

Zht mnhtr iS
fflSilHhtrc

Est i9?8

fDKOLPiN SR
PROP

IN SANTA MONICA
9:30-9:00 -^AT 9-6 -SUN. 11-4 ^^

RELAX-' "Switch to a pipe.

v>l.>o<--

V ^.^

'

tUf

-m

EXPERT PIPE&"
"

LIGHTER REPAIRING
A true pipp smoker does not 'nhale

j Como in for our
i 'ree instruction

brochijrp

STEVE
SOLOiUON

Ijjm * laiiBifii

FOX
"UNIQUE GIFTS FOR

THE SMOKER AND NON
SMOKER IMPORTED FROM

22 COUNTRIES"
BLENDS MADE TO ORDER FOR PIPESAND POR ROLLING CIGARETTES

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. - SANTA MONICA
828-4511 • 828-4512

Steve, his wife Sharon
and their daughter Rebecca

pof?coM,w ^J^'^'
S"^^^^ 'S A PAST MEH/IBER OF UCLA AEPi

CREDFNtIT fl^y^Ml.^J-'^^ DEGREE AND TEACHING

mfr'e^'/Te'se'n^'IurS'n^eI^^^^^^
^^^•'"J^ ^^^ ^"°

COMMUNITY COLLEGE TRUSTEE

Monday
^ Fashion Week

Wednesday Thursday

Save
15%
Off all skirts, sweaters
dresses and jackets

i^-^

Annual
Spring
Sale

ONCAMPUS
Continued from Page 21
are $11 and $3/students. Call
825-9261 for information.

Friday April 15

The L. A. Chamber
Orchestra, with Gerard
Schwarz conducing, performs
in Wadsworth at 8:30. Tickets
are $15, $13.50 $11.50 and
$4/students. Call 825-9261 for
inform ajiqn^ ^

Saturday April 16

The New York Baroque
Dance Coimpany is in
Wadsworth at 8:30. The
comj^any presents Harlequins,
Gods and Dancers, a pot-
pourri of opera 'ballets, music
and song of the 18th century.
Tickets are $10, $9 and
$4/students.

The last of the Music
-Department's New Music
Series takes place at 8:30 in

Jan. Popper Theater. Call
825-4761 for information.

Sparks gives a concert in
Ackerman Ballroom sometime
tonight. Tickets are $3.00 and
the event is sponsored by
Campus Events.

Sunday April 17
The American Youth

Symphony gives a free concert
at the Beverly Theater at
8:00. Three works by Brahms
Gall 825-9261 for information.

Minutemen
Con tinued from Page 26
too pressing — and fun — to
be called avant garde.
The band emphasized their

fun value over their social
conciousness at their recent
Club Lingerie show. Apart
from a less-than-totally-cool
sound mix, this emphasis is

partially due to the fact that
Boon's super-quick singing
style is incompatible with the
capabiliHes of your ears to
comprehend. (No ,, matter,
though — lyrics are provided
with their albums.)
The draw of The

^

$10 Guarantee
If you can find the
same name brand

.jr.....'%.

All shirts, sweaters, dresses, jackets —
15% off Monday April 1 1 — Friday April 15.
Choose from npnie brands like
— I

Esprit

Clyde

merchandise at

another store at

a lower, regular.

l

^anta Cruz
Members Only

non-sale price
bring it to us and^

we'll give you

Flowers Andy Jones $10.00 cash
Our guarantee
does nol apply to

seconds or irregulars

ASUCIA Students' Store
Womenswear • BLevel Ackerman • 82577 J J

Hours • Monrhur.7:45'7:30;FriJ:45-6:Sat.1O'S:Sun.125.
"^

Minutemen live is their goofy
stage manner. Antics include
Boon and Watt frequently
smashmg into one another
spontaneous breaks in songs
for one of more band mem-
bers to dance (at one point
bassist Watt took over the
sticks while Hurlev came out
from behind his drums for a
jig; he was pronounced "Best
Dancer" of the evening), and
leaps from the stage into the
audience from the weighty
Boon (an LA. Header writer
once compared Boon's dancing
presence tg a rather large bag
ull of bowling balls), trying

^^ J^^J^
some slam-dancing —

And if you want to get up"^^
there and dance or sing into
the mike, that's fine too. Watt
likes to make silly screams at
inopportune moments, and
Boon gets so excited he can't
help but shake his tonage
every two or three minutes,
bounding around the stage

Yet you aren't plunking
your money down just for
three laugh guys with in-
struments - they know how
to keep the comedy in

islfm'l'^^"'*'*?"^'"^^
^^^^'^

»s 100% hve, and just as sharp
as on their very sharp records
(of which there now exist five,
not counting their many
contributions to various com-
P'lation albums). The^nutemen arguably I.A.'s

"*>est new band (a joke
considering that they've boon

....— ^, iii>t
iitiwnl <» I

.«.<>« Kt.Mfm ^^£^.

around for three years), Tr«
.defmuely .worth your time

r r

^classified
CAMPUS

LOOK

HAPPENINGS 1-A GOOD DEALS 7.^^

TYPING 77 cents/page Fast
CallBarbara Calhoun: 938-0101 Rosa
Reed 461-3127 Special deal pages over

AROUNI?
5 Convenient Locations To

Serve Your ^very Film-

Developing Need Right

Here On Campus.

-X-X- ;.::--•

X 3C X
ASUCLA Photo Fir^ishing

• students' Store B-Level Ackerman
» Graphte Services Kerckhoff Hall

• North Campus Shop
• Bombshelter Court of Sciefx:es

• Health Sciences Store

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

C«fnera ft HI-FI
,^^r ^'00®*' selection in West l.A
I025 Westwood Blvd

. Westwood Viiiane
Mon.-Sat. 9onr>-6pm (213) 208-5150

MISCELLANEOUS Q-A

Need Money .VoELCollege? Guaranteed^
loans, grants, tcholaijships. New firm

serving Southwest United States Write
National Academic Financial Services.
5610 Westheimer. Suite-643, HousforTTX
77056.

PERSONAL. lOA PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10-A

ZETA TAU ALPHA
Is so proud of our NEW INITIATES! CONGRATULATIONS:

Cairn Fern Roxonne April Vol Amy Diana Jane

-
'"•

•
'

'- .^
— Zeta love and Mothe! -^

HEY GREEKS AND DORMIES!!
Conr>e firxj out haw you can
become a STUDENT HEALTH
ADVOCATE. Recruitment meetings
this week.

Tuesday April 12

6:30 p.m. Delta Gamma
8:00 p.m. Rieber Hall

Fireside Lounge
Wednesday April 13

*. 3:00 p.m. Pauley Pavilion"^

. Chancellor's Room
6:30 p.m. Lomda Chi Alpha

Thursday April 14

8:00 p.m. Sproul Hall

Entertainment Center

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous Meetings.

Mondays, 2412A Ackerman. 12:10 toj:30;

Wednesdays, 27-356 Neuropsychiatric In-

stitute, 12:30-1 :'30. For alcoholics or

indivtduals who have a drinking problem
825-0644. .

-

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance All

academic subjecgs. Professional and
confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.
213-477-8226

NEED ride to Mammoth April

share cost Diane 208-0762
15-17 will

IK

PERSONAL lO-A

Syn^D'S*^ Mr Vdsor. ''.opy 21st D
ml'ch -aby ' you were t'le worst. The
gang was the;e to help celebrate a
"lappening person on -a happening date
Love. D: '

~~~
'^

FEMALE traveling partner to Madrid.
Costa del Sol, Spam for 2 weeks during
July or August. Call Marty 824-0192 or

306-2356

Get Involved in Student Government!

CAREER GUIDANCE
TEST PREP (GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT)

AND TUTORING

The GuidancV^dnter
21 16 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 204
Santa Monica, CA 90403

829-4429

FRENCH Fashion photographer seeks new
models male/female for current fashion

collections Call (213) 204-2895

INTERESTED IN FREE DENTAL
TREATMENT? DENTIST -NEEDS PA-
TIENTS FOR CALIFORNIA STATE
BOARD EXAMiWATiQN. 271.3180

FREE. 6-

A

SHEPHERD-doberman puppies. Free to
good homes. Call 474-9445 after Spm or
weekends

ATTENTION models, actors!! Beautifyr

portfolio photos at a price you can afford.

Call R.J , 208-4353.

FEMALE traveling partner to Madrid

Costa del Sol. Spain for 2 weeks during

July or August. Call Marty. 824.0192 or

305-2865

CONGRATULATIONS
UCLA WATER SKI

TEAM
SECOND PLACE

AT THE
CAL STATE
UNIVERSITY

—

LONG BEACH
SPRING OPEN

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
in the

Community Service Commission,
•publicity Director

(stlpended position)
• Special Interest Reporters
(to write articles for a
Community Service
publication)

* Jnternstilps available for

office administration

APPLY BY WED, APRIL 1 3TH
KERCKHOFF 408

Call 825-2333 for more information

ANDREA, from Mandevitle,
Jamaica: Where are you? I've

been looking all over! Please
call Sherman (of Doctor's
Cave) in Atlanta, collect:

404-524-8797!

) CONGRATULATION!
Alecia Luca (AXO)

and
Chris Gallar»es

on your engagement! The Alpha
Chi's wish you the best of luck.

We love you!

GOOD DEALS .:.:i.7-A

ATTENTION STUDENTS' Spend a month
in France with a French family free of

charge' Write to Franco-American, PO
Box 84488. LA.. CA, 90073,

PHI MU
Beth, Ginny, Trish, Shelley,

You're the gredtest! We
love you!!

Valerie and Eileen

kittle S^ter§: Mandatory meeting

Tuesday night 7p.m - We Wttt

—

im-

discussing future plans, etc Meeting is by

i nvitation qiM See vou theie.:

108B4 Wtyburn, Av«. LA. 90024
Bibles - Books - Ciifts

Mon-Sat till 1 1 PM Sun 2-€ PM

HOMECOMING '83

COMMITTEE APPLICATIONS
Be a part of Homecoming '83.

Applications are available In the
James West Center, AU Info Desk

and 2224 Murphy. •

,

Deadline April 18

KAPPA DELTA
^About that missing

item . . . Don't call us,
^Brand name beer neon signs for bars, a ,

J|^v.j^?9il decor. etc_JUL_lypes,^JohrL Iwe'll COll yOU!

University Traffic School. Inexpens?»ve,

weekend/evening classes Westwood loca-

tions Perfect for UCLA For reservation.

824-5581

'HEY Kappa's, What's 16 inches long by 8

inches m diameter? Find out tonight at the

Fun House slide sdWv Love, Lambda Chi.

906-7465

PILM Scripts^ $14. Star Wars, Tootsie,
Body Heat, and more, for more informa-
tion, write; The J. Damien Doom
Company, lOiS Gayley Ave., suite 1214,
Los Angeles. Calif. 90024

Llll^^ll^H^lll

i«

INSURANCE SPECIALIST - ']

All types, good rates Auto - Homeown
''

ers Lit© - fviedlcol Financing avoilobte y§
Con 208-3822 or stop by i-

LEN INSURANCE INC ^
924 WESTWOOD BLVD Suit© 805

(corner LeConte - adjacent campus

:Li^^Ts^'L^^^^^^'i<

HARVARD
7th.

the UCLA of the East-May|

GET In shape for summer- new diet. Lose
J'^'ght fast, easy, painlessly. Call Andrea
559-4545

SPECIAL low cost program of auto
insurance for college people. Good
grades discount. Call James Boord Ins
716-0224,

^1

ONE. of the newest fraternities on campus

IS now having rush Come see a new

approach to fraternity life. The Sammies

invite all perspective members to meet the

brothers of Sigma Alpha My this Monday

night There wiH t>e a- Thumper Party al^

660 Veteran Ave «224 starting at 8;00pm

For fnore mfo call Daron Tooch, Rush

Chairman: 393-1 79t:::zzz ::

R£NA RUBIN (EK)

Hurray! You re a Signr^a Kay'

a great sister and friend.

Love you!

Janet

UCLA HELPLINE TRAINING
Gain counseling skills and get

involved. Join us Tuesday, April 12 in

North Campus Rm. 22 at 6:30 p.m.

for our training orientation meeting.

For further information contact Cary
Porter (Advisor) 825-3871

•^

Congratulations
Dee (Zeta)

Your candle passing was
beautiful. We know you
and rs/lork will be very

happy. You're very special

to us.

Love,

Your.Zeta Sisters

•5:^

CALIGRAPHY' Learn beautiful lettering!

Meets Tues, evenings 6:30-9:00pm

Boelter Hall 9407 First meeting Apnl 12

To enroll call "L V" Oliver 825-1217

GOOD DEALS 7A

Marina Women's
Medical Group, inc.

BARBARA J. KEHISHIAN, R.N.. N.P.

NURSE PRACTITIONER

GYNECOLOGY. FAMILY PLANNING
HEALTH AWARENESS EDUCATION CONSULTANT

4060 AdfT>irotty Wqy . Su ite 3Q3
Marina del Rey, CA 90291 (213) 823-7981 •

1?
To the Zeta
"Cutie Pi's"

You guys ore great!

We're so proud of

you. Now that PI

Pledge Class is tiisto

ry, get ready for the

awesome experience
of being naembersi

Love.

Your Zeta Sisters

« PHI KAPP *

t LITTLE SISTERS :

*Only TWO more days*
{until INITIATION!! t
There will be aj

i mandatory meeting *

5 beforetiand at 7 p.m. t
JThie festivities will*

• begin at 8 p.m.,«

J Wednesday, April*

J
1 3th. If you have not *

done so already,*
{ please pay your dues J
»(S15.00) See vou*
M thereJ _. «^-

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

HEALTHY male research subjects (age
l8-30yrs or 50-60yrs) wanted for 2 hrs

Biofeedback experiment ($4/hr paid)

Contact Dons 825-6475

PAID research subjects wanted for

donations for artificial insemination

looking for Caucasian male of medium
height & weight, brown hair 394-3742 ask
for M ai r— '

PARTICIPATE in' research on sexuality,

alcohol and menstrual cycles Earn $50
sexually active women Mane 825-

8

1

36/825-7311

VOLUNTEERS needed for interview on
family backround and depression, females
preferred Leave message for Stefanie

Peters 825-2305

WANTED 15-

A

FtMALc mooei, size /. neeoed tor fitting

$30/hr ^mmediatelV/ Call Tamara, 650-
8777 _

•' .,< I I ' .

-w-

7^1
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SERVICES OFFERED se-p
•-•

V

T
fLLUSTRATlONS/DRAFTING for thesis^

f^^'^ f^ Professional quality, photo
ready-w.ll do graphs, charts, drawings etc
Call Anne:462-8040

PORTFOLIOS, composites for models, etc
Color and b/w enlargements By ao-
po^ment Ron 206-3348.

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOR-'
S^An'/rlo^'^^'^'^^G ASSISTANCE
PAPERS. MANUSCRIRTS RESUMES
?S^Kir!;.^°°'^^- ^^^sEs. disserta:
TIONS: 473-4193

PROFESSIONAL documentation: writing
assistance, editing, research, statistics
theory, study , design/development and
production. Any requirement Call
_(213}871,1333. anytt. nw. - ^ :

-

.

^^'^^ ''Q^' T^YP»NG.. ioo.i TRAVEL.».>^„^...^...^ 105-J VW CORNER, .II7.K

EXPERT typing: reports-theses-term
papers IBM Free light editing/spelling
corrections Editorial assistance available
Student discounts Mrs Finn 786-8742

ONE DAY TYPING
'professlorxjl writor with BA in Er^lish
UTom UCLA will type and edit terrr^
^papers, theses, scripts, etc Or
editing only Over 25 years ex-
kperience. Easy parking Now In
PWestwood Village

.M.Delar»ey, 824-5111

ACME TYPING Top Quality. $1.25/page
Dissertation specialist^lO_year§__experi-

-aoc»^- Nat iona l & SgpuTveda:^ Call Myuno
390-4326.

TYPING.
, term papers, manuscripts, office

overload, etc. Julie 470-2474.

WORD Processing and typing Quality,
fast, helpful, experienced Business, pro-
fessional, and academic Call Lyndell
827-3586

WORD PROCESSING Cheaper than
typing! For all your needs. IBM Dis-
playwriter plus Training Straightline
services-46 1-8221

$1 00 Special offer (per page) DS Pica.
100% satisfaction guaranteed. All typing,
e diting, anyttm e . ^398-5192.
EXPERT typing. Fast, friendly service.

Reports, rnanuscripts. theses, etc. Valley~^—
'on or UCLA dropoff 345-5417.

DRIVE to all points United States Gas
allowance Dependable Car Travel 8730
Wilshire Blvd (213)659-2922.

SPECIAL super low fares to London,
Europe. Orient and India 213-464-1241 .

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

FIAT '78 Spider convertible, mint condi-
tion, light yellow, 37,000miles. new top,

cassette/radio. Call 736-8636/weeJtdays.

HYPNOSIS CLINIC
Relieve Anxiety
Stop Smoking
Lose Weight

^

Increase Self- Confidence
Reduce Pain

Pass Examinations % 8 Jf*
Overcome Ptiobias^ 9 Jf
Improve Relationstiips

J

Don Eisner PhD. Director Free Initial

licensed Psychologist Consultation
826- 1 759 Ins. accepted

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance All
academic subjects Professional and con-
fidential 11322 Idaho Ave #206
213-477-8226 -

WRmNQ-hDtTING Expert assistance
Papers, dissertations, books Manage-
ment, health, behavioral and social
science areas Many published articles
Mark (MA

) 457-4244 '"- -—-;--

TYPING by word processing Professional
g^-'spnalized service. Quick, easy edttmg'
Office: 8624 A Reseda. Northndge
885-5098 ^

p ^„^J
NG-- 77 ce^s/page. Fast

uaii Barbara Calhoun. 938-0101 Rosa
Reed 461-3127. Special deal pages over
1 00.

TWNG^^ROFESSIONAL Editing: Term
papefs,^<heses. dissertations; Languages
Professional help with writing Virginia

278-03JB8. 276-9471

TYPINgTwORD processing Reports
.'^esis footnotes, etc. Fast quality work'
10% discount to UCLA students. 716-0574

a)

c
a;

C" IVORD PROCESSING
COo it yourself... or let us do U for you
-: 'automatic footnotes

^ 'spelling checker
Q) 'fast, inexpensive revisions
U 'variety of typestyles

^ Give your thesis or resume a typeset look

^ without a typeset price

^^oli for a free brochure or demonstration

p 9037 Melrose Ave. Los Armeies

rJ (213) 8i9-l22l
O
o _.

GERMANY imported windglider (1984
Olympics board) for sale. Immaculate
condition. $850. Call Yannis 828-109

SAAB '83 turbo almost new 600mi. 4door,
5speed. silver, a/c, sunroof, AM/FM stereo
cassette. (213)471-2852.

SILVER VW Schirocco 1975 excellent
mechanical condition, AM-FM audioyox
cassette player. $950 o.b.o. Call Yannis
828-1090

1975 VW Bug convertible, red/blabk
am/fm stereo cassette, low mileage, mint
condition in/out. $4,600/offer 556-1148

MOPEDS .^ 119.K

MOTRON: brown with gold mag rims! Low
mileage! Recent tune-up! $350. Leave
message 209-1825. Kevin.

FURNITURE 126-L

TWIN bed. pine frame wth bookshelf
headboard. Includes sealy mattress
sheets, spread. $85. Call 473-252 1.

2 5V2ft. matching sofas, rust & white. $185
(for both) obo 470-1059

FOR RENT ioi.(

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorm, sororities, fraternities

and Co-ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery
Call Polar Leasing
390 8647 anytime

SUBARU 1978 cassette, air. 4-speed. runs
perfectly, looks nice, and takes regular
$1900 824-3936,629-9505.

TR6, Classic '69, Excellent condition-new— .extras; $2900obo CaH for detaits 476-7695
-^ (days) 399-3551 (evenings) Iris.

VW 1969- bug. black new body paint tires
mint condition stereo cassette $230(i 00
931-7198.

VW 1969 Bug, black,
tires mint condition.

$2300.00 931-7198.

new body, paint,

stereo cassette

mattresses all new
Save up to 40%

Twin sets $78 Full Sets $98
Queen Sets $128 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE "

—

n>l4 Pico Blvd. (at Barrlngton)

477.4101
Open Mon-Fri 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

SoMoVSun 12-5 ^

VW 1970 new rebuilt engine, transmition.
only 8-months. FM. radials, no dents, nice!
WiJI paint to suit! $167500 660-7252.

1971 124 Fiat Spider convertible excellent
Gondftton. $1795 986-9440

""^"

1976

^"^0»'N6 9a. | TRAVEL .. 105-J TRAVEL
bXCELLENT tutor fnr Pn....K.c....,

' ^"^ ^ ^^'^^^^
lOS-J

CAPRI; 40,000
condition; V6 AM/FM
Offer. Call 935-2258.

miles; Excellent

Automatic. Best

EXCELLENT tutor for English/Socia.
Sciences papers & teaching M A
Cambridge England Michael (Century
City)^ 553-98 72.

EXPERIENCED native French teacher
recommended- -by 4op crrTTver s Hy French
oept Beginners and advanced students
874-0934

FREE walk-in tutoring Undergraduate
Physics. Math, and Engineering core
courses Boelter Hall 5801 M-F 9am-4pm
ITALIAN' Tutor needed, once or
fwice/week Robert 825-4789 days or come
by 1- 1 30B Knudsen

Ph.D )NiH-Mor m Com^sition.' EnglW^
UCLAexpenence Liz 837-4253
RUSSIAN Tutoring by a Native Speaker
Also translations For information call
Armen- 824-3557 208-4587

• LAST WEEK SPECIAL*
pay in full by April 16, 1983
'""" $324 - $598

Ofie wa\f round ifip

Newspapers
don't litter

• twice weekly from SFO/OAK.
MX. SEA • aU taxes included
• $50 cancellationfee anytime •

CIEE* 208-3551
1093 Broxton Avenue.
Los Angeles. CA 90024

ti^^M

1977 BMW 530i. silver. 4.speed. low

^7 In^nn .o^^^'^
'^P®- 9^«^« Shape.

$7.500.00. (213) 477-9665
.

1978 beige Fiat Spider convertible
Excellent Tape/stereo. 55k'. $4100 Call

-^Larry: 623^000 work. 827-7918 home.
1978 Ford Fairmont 2-door, 4-cylinder
4-speed^5.000mj. $2900. 479.27SO -^ '-

1968 Datsun 2000 convertible, excellent
rufining condition. $2100. Enjoy summer
call^V.ck. 478-371 1 x6l26 (days)

1978 Honda Wagon.30MPG. regular gas
recent engme and transmission work"

Sfpon^K ^c'
''^''^"^y "^^** *s 3 good car."

$2800/obo 545-2973 evenings and early
mornings. /_,

'

1979 Fiesta. Outstanding condition, oriqi-

47R 9^7'
^"^^^^^ ^2^50 Call Martin

4/6-2380 evenings 8-1 1 :00

^mustang: good condition, best off«f

^

477-7385 eves, and weekends
'69 Toyota Corona 1900 runs beautifully
new battery, needs paint. $950 obo Call
Grant eves. 7-li 204-1263

.

^69 VW Pop-Top Camper Van
Mechanically sound. Some body rustPhone 208-3945 $2475 Obo.

•72 Datsun 510. 4 speed. AM/FM stereo
RunsweU, $800. CaH Jeff^4-1375.
76

~^

HIDE-A-BED $210. sofa and loveseat
$425. bedroom set $450. mattress and
boxgpnng $195. fine leather chair and
ottoman $595. Dining room set $895 wall
unit $150. dinnette set $150. recliner $175,
desk $150. Items never used. 393-2338.

MISCELLANEOUS 128-L

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering
machine with warranty, $65 00 with
remote.$ 139.00. Call Nori 213-473-585^
Tedlapidus Mens grey flannel suit Like

'ilTuIo^ ^® '®9"'^' °^ '0"9. $150.
v3>j 1-8528 evenings.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129L

FEMALE vocalist needed for part-time
giging band. Benetar, Journey, etc Jim
399-0161.

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS ISI-L

SONY
UMAT1C 3/4" BR

VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

>^NCUN MAZATLAN
$439i$229

Rabbit. 2dr.

$2100 394-6304.-
auto FM/AM. air. blue

77 Firebird T-Top AM-FM 63K miles $3300
contact Jeff 824-3993

]025WestwoodBfv
Westwood Vlllaae

MON-SAT 9 am-6 pm
(2T3) 206-5150

leo

People do.

Roundtrip airfare from LA.
Land transfers

ht class acconnmodatjons on beach
SIO discount on Cancun with deposit
by May 1

-
^, .^ ^ 7\ I*?^^^*-

SERVICE • M-F 8 30-6 SAT 11-3

v4SUCL4a ^ ®' Ackerman Uniorv
^ o. J>Ai 1 1-3

olUT^ ^'"'^''''^ "-^ ^*'' ^"P«^ cassette,
original owner. 49.000mi . regular gas
Exceptional $4500 892-9687

aner 5 00pm & weekends.

AM/FM cassette stereo. 45.000 miles
excellent condition $4,300 evenings 479

82 Toyota Celica. 5sp Like new"
over payments, $l75mo or $7400
good credit Joan 825-8325 days

Take
Need

Prices subiecf to change w»»houf nofte#; fimlted oyotioblllty

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 991
PIANO lessons geared to individuals'
learning rate B A .M M from U9C School
of Music. 829-2880

TYPING 100.1

BETTER guality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860 Repetitive letters,
resumes, dissertations, etc Linda 204-
0947. — —-:

: Classifieds

825-2221

limited fdition Stereo
Special Discounts ior
UCLA Students Only
(with your student 10)

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANDBERG
ADCOM
HARMON KAROON
MICRO SEIKI
ADS
ONKYO
DYNAVECTOR

AND MANY MORE"'" >"«rf T MURE

TONTACT STEffgn^

ROUNDTRIP
FROM LA.

MAyt5

I'lVr i» II i<

^K.

RELIABLE service, near campus.
years typing experience Former UCLA
secretary Phone 474-5264

.

TYPING by word processing Professional
personalized service. Quick, easy editing'
Office 8624A Reseda. Northndge 885-
5098

TYPING large and rush pbs Academic
legal, psychiafnc. business.' editirnj'
cassettes 655-1634 Eves/wknds 936^
-28ZZ, . ™-^_

$649
.

Fly on British Alrtours

Departs Tuesdays and Thursdays
Seats limited

-6. SATn-3
, ^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 8 3o
>1SUd >4a ^'®^®' Ackerman Union

X/XJK^LTir Price, >itx>ct to chonoa without noftee, llmltw ova«ab.litv

HONDA CM400T 1980 nvroiu^. Z—!7 '

Must «?fiii «Qnn/ u ^ excellent condition
jviusijell_$900/obo

Call 452-3414

8To:'2LTver^;°,^''--- - ^"^'

la^^OO^miles. S995. with extras. 82o:^6l

^^^^ Yamaha XS-750 i p nnn ^—T~,
—

Professional

Sound Systems
—Custom Installations
—Repairs

HI-FI

Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
KGnwood-Concord-Alpine

Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper
Dtgi Guard-Autd Page
475-8161

1278 Westwood Bl d.
vt btecK suu tn Of Wi lshire

>*>-.«M

i=qe==

-"yMiW—Owwi^fyw

Women
Continued from Page 36—
Curtis had a 85.55 and Janet

Ferrari a 34.75, both of which

were far off their season

best's. Kitabayashi had a bad

(lav, with an all-around t'otal

of 33.25.

Swept alonj^ with the

crowd, Utah won its third

straight team title by 1.35.

Only the third seed coming in,

the Uies were led by M(?gan

McCunniff, who won the

aU-aruund title.
,

—_r

'This is by far the sweetest

of the three," said Utah Coach

Greg Marsden, who is

engaged to McCunniff. "I was

realiv pleased with the

balance beam. They did what

I knew they could."

Asked how much the crowd
influenced their victory,

Marsden was evasive. "I don't

know. It's kind of"~a" mute
question. A W\s a W. We won
it here. If that's why, that's

OK."

The final quirk came after

the meet was over. Cal State

Fullerton's Roni Barrios was
given a chance to make up her

performance on the beam,

after fallirig three times in ber

routine and scoring a 7.55. At

stake for the Titans was their

first finish lower than third in

eight years.

Fullerton claimed that Bar-

rios' number had caught on

the beam, and the judges

agreed that she should be
allowed to give it a second
try, even though it was her

fault for not having the

number pinned on properly.

She went out and scored a 9.0

on a totally different (and

easier) routine, knowing that

she onlv needed an 8.85 to lift

the team into third.

The appeals filed af-

terwards were disregarded (it

was too late to appeal, the

judges said), and Fullerten

took the third-place trophy
away from Alabama.

^

In the individual competi-
tion Saturday, Utah's Elaine

no won the vault.,

Cameron won the uneven
bars, Kim Neal of Arizona
State won the floor exerci.se

and Fullerton's Julie Goewey
won the beam. Members of
the UCLA team reportedly
spent the day skiing.

Bush
Continued from Page 40
opponent of older foreign

athletes competing for un-
iversities in the United States.

Meanwhile, other coaches
have won NCAA titles Using

foreigners, sometimes
exclusively. He said this also

played a part in his decision
to retire.

In his 19 years at UCLA,
Bush has compiled one of the
best records in collegiate
history. His Bruin teams have
won four NCAA champion-
'Jhips, seven Pacific- 10 titles,

and have earned top-five
fini.shes nationally in 15 of the
la.st 17 years, not counting this

year. UCLA has also won
seven collegiate dual-meet
championships since the
award was initiated 13 years
ago.

The most likely successor to
Bush is Bob Larsen, the
Bruias' head cross country
coach and assistant track
coach for the past four
seasons

:

— Jay Posner
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£/ THEY ALWAYS TOLD
US TO BEWARE OF
STRANGERS...

C BUT THEY NEVER
WARNED US ABOUT
OUR PARENTS!!

FACT: This year an estimated 1 million
children will be victims of child abuse.

Project MAC can help!
• *

Orientation:

Mon. April 1 1 th 3:00-4:00 K41

1

Come be o port - we've got new sites, new
programs, and new experiences ahead!

funded by CAC of PAB

START THE QUARTER WITH A SMILE!
Richard Phillips, D.D.S., announces:

REDUCED FEES
and

EXTENDED HOURS
for allU.CL.A. Students, Faculty & Staff.

,
,
_—„_—

,

'
. -~- --

*

During the following hours, [)r. Phillips, General Dentist,

will reduce his usual and customary tees tor Students,
Faculty, and Staff with the appropriate U.C.L.A.
identification. \.

'
-

'"

Thursday's 2pm^9pm. Saturday's 2pm-8pm

CLINICAL EXAM & DIAGNOSIS —
^ : iNixaaARGJL.__^ .

CLEANING $18(usually $32)

Located in Westwood Villiage at the Medical Plaza.

10921 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1007.

by appointment 20o"3560

3u^

'----*-*- ^^'t^^^'^^ *-- "t < ŜX^53C SS3322Sa23SZSSZ2:^^33^ZSCCC^CC ^ECS .1^^\^

HAVE YOa DECIDED YOUR
CAREER GOAL IS IN LAW,
MEDICINE OR BUSINESS?

You May Want to Re-Evaluate Your Thinking
and Enter the Eclectic Profession of

ji>

TEACHING!
j
^y-^-' • " r.-'l-

What Teaching Can Do For You:

• Teaching is a creative process providing a unique opportunity

to influence and enhance people's lives.

• Teaching can be a springboard to other professions. Enter a

wide range of occupational fields which value the skills of the

credentialed teacher.

.—

^

' 'T

'-n

The faculty of the GCLA Graduate School of Education is p Ieased

to announce the opening of the application period for the 1983-

84 Teacher Credential Program.

Interested senior and graduate students are invited to submit ap-

plications before the April 15 deadline.

For further information contact:

. Office of Student Services
Moore Hall 201 (825-8324)

I y •

Teacher Educcation Laboratory
CICLA Graduate School of Education

».

' '.. '

*9< ' ' '

^ «^
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SofIbaii ana volleyball Kick Off
the Spring Quarter - .>

.

Men's Softball begins
today at 3:00 p.m. Over
200 teams are expected
to compete this spring
quarter. Greeks, grad
students, medical and
dental schools along with

_JbeJ.ayy._ school and the -^.

independents will all try to
..stay unbeaten throughout
the 5 game season.

Sign ups are still open
for Women's Triples
Volleyball.

Manager's Meetings for
Women's Softball, Coed
and Men's Water Polo will
he conducted this week.^-T
Times and dates are as
follows:

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
APRIL 14, at4.00p.m
COED WATER POLO

'

APRIL 13, at 4:00 pm
MEN'S WATER PLO-

"

APRIL 13, at 5:00 pm

Rugby Players are Primed for
Playoffs On the I.M. Field ^^-*ir^'

'n quarter final ruqbv
action on Wednesday
Apnl 6, Ph, Ps, defeated
a strong Sigma Pi team in
a come from behind
second half scoring
explosion. The always
awesome Eric Bernd
Mike Prestndge, Jack
Noe and Dave Byrd led
the Phi Psi attack against
he Sigma Pi scoring
threat of the Smith
brothers Stan and 'Shane,
bcott Tsugita. and Mark
Porizky. In other guarter/
final action- Theta Xi
edged by the. Phi Kappa
^igma club In a defensive
battler Kappa Sigmas
crew led by Scott
Hitsema, Mike Gottlieb
Kevin Daly and Shawn'
Coscia out tried the ag-
gressive Beta offense of
Larry Dressier. Danbarton and Duk^

»

Sailing and
Windsurfing

Classes Available
Late registration fof

Sailing And Windsurfing
classes that are stiM- open
will be held all this week
at Gate 1, Pauley Pavil-
ion. .For more information
call 825-4546

-Dulgarian. In one of the
all time rugby spectator
spectaculars SAE de-
<feated an awesome
Sigma Chi club. After
regulation time the game
was tied at 10-10. SAE
finaUy scored about two
minutes into the second
overtime period. The
Smith brothers. Tommy
and Billy. John Duffy
Randy Alley and Scott
Branstetter played
champagne rugby for the
SAE club agaiRst the
outstanding efforts of the
Sigm'a Chi's Rob Carpen-
ter, John Henze, M^k^
Ramsdale. and
Davis.

450 N. Oak St.

. 'nglewood,.

CA 90302
(213)674-0490,

ext. 215

All-^ Manager's Meetings
will be conducted in theMens Gym Room 122
not in the 'John Wooden
Center.

^The entry deadline for
Open -Tennis Doubles is
April 13. Interested peo-

^Ple from the UCLA
community(students, fac-
ulty and staff) may signup
IP

the Intramural Office
Room 118 Men's Gym!
8.00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

^_ beginning today, Aprii tt:

Basketball is

Finally Over

.
Although the Intramu-

ral Basketball season
ended last quarter, the
n ramural-Miller paqe
ailed to mention one of
the top teams in theMens 'B' Division. The
eam. We Smoke Now
finished the season with
an. outstanding record of
5-0. The captain of the
team is jim Sterba^

- Utherplayers on the team
are Colin Arundel, Kent

•
Calace, Rob Dust. Dave
Gilbert and Rod Longpre.

7379
felegraph Rd.

Montebello,

CA 90640
(213)721-2645

COURTESY OF MILLER HIGHLIFE
MILLER BRAND<i iMr

Thanks to

Miller Brands Inc.

The UCLA. Cultural and
Recreational Affairs would

\.W^''f "^'s opportunl-
y thank Miller Brands.

-Sr„?^ °"*"« '°^ th_eir
continuous support.
Campus Representatives
Lance Easley and Mitch
Kahn, and Ray Acha,
Community Relations
Supervisor.

I III*. -

< -

rrr
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Prop Aztecs

Spikers

still No. 1

In CIVA
By Kurt Kumetat, Staff Writer

UCLA's volleyball team
continued to hold on to first

place in the California In-

tercollegiate Volleyball Assn.

bv defeating San Diego State,

15-3, 14-16, 15-10, 15-11,

Saturday night at Pauley

Pavilion.

The Bruins — who have a

half-i^anie lead in the confer-

ence with a 10-3 record —
controlled play at the net

early in the match and
jumped out to leads of 6-1 and
7-3 before running off. the last

ei^ht points of Game 1.

UCLA also received strong

servinj:^ from Ricci Luyties and
Ho^er Clark in Game 1. The
Bniins won eight points on
(>lark*s serves in Game 1 and
got another six with Luyties

•>a&ii> A.' y ' * * jS^ 1 I rn IM^,- fr-m"f 1 — ...t...^.r *i.n j i iMjiiMiuM— m ini i

' "Miis team (San Diego
State) passes so well that every

time tlu^y made a good pass

they got a sideout," Bruin

Coach AlScates said. "So
had to take a chance, serve as

an olleiisive weapon, go for it

d try to force them to make
a bad jiass so we could have
\\\n blf)ckers on the play."

Seates' strategy' worked well

throughout the match, al-

though U(JLA did make quite

a few service errors.

San Diego State cqt down
on its passing errors in Game
2 and got back into the match
hy rallying from an 11-7

deficit to win. The Bruins had
a chance to win the game
with the score 14-1.3 in their

favor, but Mike Sagely's kill

gave San Diego State a sideout

arwl the Aztecs then converted
two UCLA hitting errors^nd
another Sagely putaway into

.tin; 16-14 victory —
UCLA's balanced attack

proved too much for the
Aztecs thereafter, however.

I'ive of UCLA's six starters

recorded at least 11 kills and
Houg Partie (eight kills and
three blocks), with help from
Steve Gulnac, Luyties and
Wally Martin, did a' good job
^Intimidating San Diego
State's game at the net.

U("LA now has only three
matches remaining in CIVA
piay. UCLA will host Hawaii
Wednesday and USC the
following week before playing
its final conference match at
UC' Santa Barbara.

'We don't have anv easy
'natehes left, so I doil't feel

comfortable even though
were, in first place," Seates
'^aid. *T fe(.l a lot better than I

Old when we were 3-3, but
^'aeh match we have left will
be a tough one and anything
^o'tld still happen in the
conference race."

"We're gaining confidence,"
^aid Martin, who plaved the
<'ritire match against the
Aztecs. "A lot of people think

^^<' may be pretty cocky but
"^^ave a positive outlook on-
all the other teams as far as
dealing with them, finding
^veaknesses ^nd thincs like
that.

*
^

,'^« we imbw what the
f>ther teams' iveakoeies are
and we |bi> rijglit ioi^ ihem.
Wore not Jj^ing ground
anymore.**

Bausch
4 Lomtr
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Soft Contacts

<J:7QPER
MJ i " PAIR

Wriiien

Monty Back
Guarancec

INCLUDES FITTING,
CARE KIT,

-'•'^•iNnRtrCTim'-AND
FbLI.OW^VSBAifciTS.

cyN $199 te^ite'*^^^
SIJNCJLASSES RY Vu.r.u,

""''*' •-""'^^"" "•"

Dior, Porsilu'C.irrcrn. R;iv

302
1
Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica 829-9839

Mastercharge ^ Visa

SI.EER-IN LENSES
iu»d TIN-'WIIlik^F-T

LENJ>ES(C:h.innctlK
u«lor of your

types of contacts

fitted.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

THIS COUPON REDEEMABLI
FOR ONE (1) FRE| CLASS

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY - 5:30
Westwood Hills Congregation Church

1989 Westwood Blvd.

5 TUESDAY & FRIDAY • 9:30 am.
Village Church
343 Church Lane

For more info call: 476*1753

.«4.

englisb language center
• intensive english • small classes
• conversation classes • private tutoring
• U.S. immigration • certified, experienced

approved instructors

^~—•—

The University of West Los Angeles

SCHOOL OF LAW SUMMER SESSION
Kl'I.I.Y ACCHKDnKDBVCAI.IF STAli: HAH

APPLICATIONS BEING RECEIVED FOR JUNE 13 OPENING^
A Bachelor's Degree Qualifies for Admission I

THE TIME TO START UWLA
YOUR LAW CAREER.. .IS NOW! 204-0000
Day, Evening, Part-Time and E-HllTimc

Cail TODAY for Information, Bulletin or counseling

SClIOI.AnSlJIPSAVAII.AHI.KFOHSnDKNTS ,/w,iimmr i* » O
wiT.iiiiciM-oTiMiAi 10811 Washington B
mmm^^a^^^^^^mma^^mmmm^^ Culver C:ity, Ca. f)023()

\N YOUR FACE
You see it once or twice in a basketball game, if you re lucky. In

volleyball you see it once or twice a minute. A battle of muscle
and finesse high above the eiyht foot net: on one side a hard-

swinging spiker blasting the ball 90 miles an hour... on the

other side two blockers trying to stuff the ball right back in his

face.

And for two nights a year Southern California is privileged to

experience the best the sport has to offer: the nations top four

ranked teams colliding in a battle for number one.

and UCLA Men's Athletics

WELCOME
toWderTlm

at the Seventh Annual

MILLER
HIGH LIFE

'•*' ?;'

See the nation s

top four ranked teams

PE
LJ

N
•II

SI

ICS

[ATI

V^iVs^.

sponsored by co-sponsored by

IlK.H i.DI

in a battle for the number one
rating in the country.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

iAPRIL15&16
^5:30 and 7:30 p.m. at UCLA'S

Pauley Pavilion.

S3 students; S5 o iiilts

Tickets available at UCI ' ketron

and all mutual agencicr

SPALDtMG
VOLLEYBALLS aSKS TIGER

The Collegi.iUj Volleyb

the exclusive proper
Conceptf lr,c.. Hern'
CA All rig: :. reservea

c 1983 Beer brewMi 'y Miller Brewir

SSIC IS

Fvcnt
each.

vauKe*. Wl

II nn rti«MilM^iw4^^*iW»*»w»^ i^%eii<il«AnAmka«h,H«p«|***MriMi
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Streak ends_=
Continued from Page 40 '

the pole vault, the javelin and the high jump.
And, while the former two hurt a little, the
latter hurt a lot.

It was in the high jump where UCLA's Del
Davis, the American co- record holder at
7-7 */4, and Lee Balkin were expected to go 1-2
or 1-3. But neither could clear 6-IOV4 and
they were upset by Dave Howard. Two to
four points were lost there, and four points
was the difference in the meet.

Of course, there were also events where the
Bruins did a bit_ better thap expected,
especially in the 3,000-meter steeplechase,
where Matt Ebiner won with a personal-
record 8:57.90.

"It wasn't any one event," Bush said when
questioned about the high jump. "There were
a lot of events where we could have done
better. Del's had a sore knee all year, and he's
still done a fantastip job."

Balkin, who jumped 7-4 '/i two years ago,
has also been hurting since an ankle operation
forced him to sit out last year. "Lee's only
jumped 7-0 this year," assistanr coach Bob
Larsen said, "because since the operation he
hasn't been, able to plant well (on his takeoff).

Davis' problem was related more to
concentration. It started snowing just as he
was ready to make his first attempt at 6-IOV4,
and the competition was suspended ,for about
20 minutes. Did the- weather affect Davis?
"I've never seen him jump 6-9 in L.^.,"
Larsen said. "I'll let you take it from there."

Said Davisr "Maybe I w^s conci^ntrating

more on keeping my hands warm instead of .
jumping. I wasn't concentrating on the jump. \\G\IT\&[V guess it was just one—of- those days, ?!^^T_'._
Unfortunately, it came at a time when we
needed my points."

Oregon knew what it needed heading into
the meet, and for the most part, it got just

that. The Ducks needed to dominate the
throws, and they did, outscoring the Bruins,
29-7, with the Crouser brothers, Dean and
Brian, scoring 19 points.

Oregon also needed victories in both sprint
- races, and George Walcott provided those.

(No one could rem*ember if an Oregon runner
had ever won a sprint double agaiast UCLA
before.) The Ducks also had to break up the
Bruins' strength in the 800 and 1,500, and
they did that by Running 1-3 in both races
(although UCLA was without Jack Preijers in

the 800).

As expected, the Bruins won both relays,

both hurdle races (Steve Kerho in 13.8 and
51.23), the long jump (a game Darryl Taylor
jumped 23-6V4 despite a bad heel bruise,
which forced him out of the triple jump), the
400 (Dwyan Biggers in 46.83) and the 5,000
(Steve McCormack in 14:07.69, the first time
anyone could rerhember a UCLA runner
winning the 5,000 against Oregon).

Kveryone could remember the last time
UCLA lost a meet, though; it was here four'
years ago. I^ might have been the law of
averages finally catching up to, the Bruins, or
^aybe it was the field events. Bu.sh preferred
to look at the latter.

"Just say YtVi disappointed in the field
events," he said, "because I know we're a
much better team than we showed we were.-

Continued from Page lOi
^

—Run the opening leg on

the Bruins' victorious 400-

meter relav team.

— Finish second in the 100

(12.24) behind teammate
Jeanette Bolden (11.81), who
used to hold the world indoor

record in the 60-yard dash.
^

"Jackie may be the best

American in four or five

events," UCLA Coach Scott

Chisam said.

"I still need some more
work on my mechanics,"
Jovner said. "I had to sneak in

a little abilitv there."

Of course, Joyner isn't the

only Bruin with "a little

ability." National champion-
ships are won with both
outstanding athletes and a lot

of depth, and the Bruins have
both, _ ^ -^
The Brtiins are most-out-

standing in the sprints, where
they outscored Oregon, 34-3,
even with Arlise Emerson out
of the meet with a slight

muscle strain. But UCLA also

won three events it had never
won before against Or-
egon-^the 100 hurdles, discus
(Lindy Toman) and 1,500
(freshman Polly fSuraer).

Plumer
—"who looked like

she just came off the beach
with her flaxen blond ponytkil
and tanned face and legs, ** as
Sunday's Eugene Register-
Guard put it—held off Or-
egon's Kathy Hayes (who has
the fourth-best mark in the
U.S. this year) in a stirring

duel over the last 500 meters
that had the crowd on its feet

and yelling. The Bruin
freshman finished in 4:20.19
(fifth best in the U.S. this

year) to break the meet record
held by Leann Warren, who
won the NCAA 1,500 last

year.

Last year Plumer was at
University High in Irvine,
where she not only shattered
the high ^school mile record,
but was homecoming queen as
well. She was anything but
intimidated by the crowd,
however.

For Unforeseen
MedicafExpenses

_ FRIDAY l§ THE LAST DAY TO
PURCHASE SPRING COVERAGE

Student Supplemental Health Insurance

Comprehensive Coverage

Supplements Service Available through Student Health

Coverage Selection — Low-option or High-option Plan

Coverage available for one quarter, or thru September 16, 1983

Spouse/Dependent Coverage Also Available

For more Information,
telephone 825-1856

Student Health Service
A2-13Q Center for Health Sciences

»,. .1-

PURCHASE YOUR
SPRING COVERAGE

ON SALE NOW
thruApriM5J983

Important:

To avoid a lapse in coverage, Insurance must berenewed within 10 days of the expiration date of
the policy. (Fall policy expires 1/4/83.)

Policy underwritten by the Credit Life Insurance Cnmp:^r>y

^-^^Th e ' c r ow d w ^s ^ ^t
believable," she said af-
terwards. "I couldn't even
hear on the third and fourth
laps. It got me excited,
though."

Women's track notes: The Bruins
other victories came in the two relay*
and the 400 (Florence Griffith in

53.45) ... Commenting on the
weather, Chisam told the Register-
-Guard, ' .We ski in this weather."

Women
Continued from Page 40
crowd showed up, to the tune
of 7,900 people, and the other
was that thS scores went up,
to the tune |f a few tenths of
a point. Thes^ twp events
were not unrelated? -xi--^^

As the evening progressed,
it became fairly evident that
the judges were being carried
along with ^the .screaming
Utah fans, which cheered
everything the same regardless
of how it was done.

Perhaps the best indicator
of the difference between the
two rotations was that
UCLA's Donna Kemp was the
highest scorer in the first

rotation in the all-around
competition, and she only
camo in ci^Iitli oNcrair. Onlv
one other gymnast from the
first rotation, LSU's Sandra
Smith, made the first 15, and
the rotation was not filled
with Palookas.

Because of this, no Bruins
finished in the first eight spots
ip any single event, and
therefore ,.did not qualify for
the indivfdual championships
Saturday night.

Tomlinson wasn't the only
coach to complain about the
scoring, but. he was definitely
the most vocal. The only
hostility from the crowd
during the second rotation
came from the part of the
stands where the competitors
from the first rotation were
sitting. When Utah was an-
nounced as team champion,
the crowd stood up and
clapped, little girls tried to get
autographs from team mem-
bers, and the UCLA section
sat silently.

"It was the worst exhibition
of judging I've ever seen,"
a.ssi.stant coach Scott Bull said.

Kemp finished with an
all-around score of 36.60,
with her high scores being
9.2s on both the uneven bars
and the floor exercise. No
Bruin received a score higher
than 9.2 for the evening.
Tracy Curtis received a 9.2 on
the vault and Anne
Kitabayashi got a 9.2 on the
uneven bars.—I" all -a round conn H^t ItIon,

i '^-v?^

b

-r--

^^miKu—

I

Continued on Page 33
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gymnastics
ontinucd from Page 40

Schwartz, who finished third in the rings in 1981

while at Oregon and second last year as a

Bruin— be came to UCLA after the Ducks dropped

j^nastics— finally had his dream fulfilled.

In the qualifying round for individual honors

Friday night—scores of which are also used to

determine which three teams will advance to the

team championships— the native of Barrington, 111.,

scored the meet's first 10 with, well, a perfect

routine. -—
• .

—

At the team finals Saturday afternoon, Schwartz

scored an impressive-9.^ ^nd then^addecTa 9^
Saturday night to win the individual title .

i accomplished everything I ever wanted to do

|in gymnastics," Schwartz said. "I scored a 10 and I

Iwon the ring title." _ __
His rintgs routine is^highlighted by an inverted

Icross, giant swing into a perfect L-sit. Moves Nuch-

as those are what separate Schwartz from other

ringmen in the country. According to one ecnj^eh at

the meet, Schwartz is now probal)l\ the top

ringman in the nation.

[-for Vidmar, his s^eeond all-armincJ title was j^tist

'as satisfying as his first. Although he had a littU-

trouble in Friday night's compulsory round on the

parallel bars, scoring only a 9.40, he had
near-perfect routines on high bar (9.90), where he

did only two release moves instead of his usual

three, and the pommel horse. He scored a 9.95 on

the horse, receiving one 10 and, as he did the entire

meet, brought the crowd to its feet with his.

handstand on the horse right in the middle of his

routine.

Bruin swimmers

[are 4th inushort

course event

The newlv formed Bruin
Swimming Assn. got a first-

place performance from Tom
jager in the lOO-yard butter-

fly, but still finished fourth in

the team standings of the U.S.

Short Course Championships
".^t Indianapolis.

Jager set a personal record
in Saturdav's event with a
time of 47.87.

Former Bruin Bill Barrett

finished second in the 200
individual medley Friday
night in 1:46.67. Steve
Lundquist of Southern iMeth-

idist AiLas fkst;4ii.i:.46,46 «

His all^around score in Fridav night's optional
round of_58.35, combined '^k^Mx Thursd^vs
-rompukory score of 58.60, gave him a record
all-around total, 116.95. (His teannnate, Tim
Daggett, finished fifth at 1 14.90.)

But fatigue finally set in, especiallv in the ankle
he s had trouble with since his freshn'ian vear. And
in Saturday night's individual finals,, where he
qualified in five events, he had trouble sticking his
dismount all day.
He tied for second in the floor exercise (9.80) and

the pommel horse (9.90), but missed his dismount
on the rings .and took a .few steps on his vault
landing. But on high bar, his last event in a Bruin
nnifojm, he x:ume-close- to blowing the roof off
Penn State's old gym.

Vidmar, who won the high bar title last season,
had the luxury of performing last Saturdav night,
right after Nebraska's Johnson scored a 9.95, liittiFig

his triple somersault dismount perfectly.
Vidmar came ever so close to getting a winning

10. His three release moves were perfect, and he
was on his way to that winning mark but just

missed sticking his dismount, taking a step back
and scoring a 9.90 for second place.

"F heard a ping when I let go of the bar,"
Vidmar said^-^and that iisiiallrnrrTFafrefl let go a

touch early, so I underrotatcd the dismount (a

double back layout), and had to take a step back on
the landing. Before that, I< really felt it was my best

high-bar routine ever."

For the Brujns as a team, it was the breaks that

ki:^le(l their hopes Saturda\ afterjioon. Vidmar
stumbled off llie mat on his rings dismount,
dropj)ing a very good performance down to a 9.25.

Sophomore Chris (>aso had a break in his parallel

bar, Mark Miyaoka missed his rclcast; move on the

high bar, and right after that, Calnpbell fell on his

high bar dismount. -^

F'our bad breaks for the Bruins, none for

Nebraska— that was the difference.

In the Huskers' last three events, they scored

48.60 points on the vault, 48.35 on the parallel bars

and 48.90 on the high bar. C'onversely, UCLA had

a 46.30 on the parallel bars, a 47.15 on the high

bar and that 48.70 on the vault. Going into those

final three events, Nebra?;ka onK led the Bruins,

141.95-141.75.

Individually, UCLA had som^* iiut^tanding

performances Saturday afternoon. Senior Fric

Gaspard scored a 9.25 on the^ pommel horse after a

disastrous 7.1 during Friday night's te^an^^qnalifica-

tion. He then came back in his specialty, the floor

exercise, to earn a 9.70. \'>

('ampbeHs 10 on the vault, a half-spin front

pike, was simply a thing of beauty -and w as very

much responsible for the Bruins' second-place

finish.

Vidnuir. with the exception of his miss on rin;4s,

and Daggett turned in their usual fine showing,

both getting 9.9{)s on the higli bar. Vidmar scoring

9.80s on the pommel horse, floor _exerj:'ise and
vault,. Daggett on ponunel horse and parallel i)ars.

SeiiroT Kirb\ Reat, des|iite~a iiijVirecl IfackT score'd

a 9.55 on the parallel bars and freshman Luc
Teurlings, filling in for Heal on the \ault, liR. for a

9.60. C>as() came back after his break on the

parallel bars to turn in a 9.70 on the hiuh bar.

But" for the best gymnastics team in Bruin

histor\. it simpK wasn't enough.

A disappointed Peter X'idmar repeated <juietly

what he had said just fFiur (la\s earlier: "\\\ trade

all my individiuil titles for just orre^Df^hose. team
ciiatnpionsliips. irealh" wanted that."

The BSA's 400 free,style

relay team of Barrett, Jager,
John Sauerland and Chris
Silva also finished second-
Friday night, behind _ the
Florida Aqi^tics.
The Aquatics finished first

in .the team standings, with
467': points, and were
followed by Mission Viejo

(3054), the Cincinnati
Marlins (I85V2) and the BSA
(184).

Mission Viejo finished first

in the women's team stan-
dings.

Women netters

fall to Trinity

Trinity of Texas defeated
the UCLA women's tennis
tfam, 6-3, Saturday to cap-
^'Ti' the Lady Longhorn
biyitational at Austin, Texas.

Ihe Bruins had defeated
l^^xas, the host school, in the
^tMnifinals to advance to the
linals.

J^aren Dewis, a 6-1, 6-2

|j
winner over Karen Denman,
3hd Karin Huebner; a 1-6,

y-1. 6-2 winner over Jane
Jaros/, were the onlv singles

J\i?mers for the Bruins in the
'jnals. Trinity then clinched
the match when Loui.se Alien
toamed with Barbara Gerken
to defeat the UCLA team of
^h-athrr Ludloff -and And

Begin
a Rewarding ne^^

career as a paralegal

• enjoy executive salary and status

• enter an expanding field

• work in a professional setting

• do interesting and fulfilling work

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
School of Paralegal Studies

Approved In the Americin Mar Association

Accelerated Programs for (College (iraduatcs

f>avTindf:^VTnmg ('lasses THnrcmrnt Scrvirc

Spring classes 4)egin April 2S

Fall classes begin September 6

Call 204-0000 x229 for information and brochure

THE UCLA JAZZ CLUB

presents .

A TRIBUTE TO
CANNONBALL
ADDERLEY

-ONfVCRSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
10811 Washington Boulevard

Culver City, Calrfornia 90230
UUILA

Naumburg Memorial Lecture

HONORS FORUM

BillHonig
state Superintendent of Public Instruction

'^'iva, 6-2, 6-2.

uuia

Excellence in Education

•^t^

Tuesday, April 12
"^^^

3:00 pm^^'"^

Honors Commons
364 Kinsey

Public Invited A Reception Will Follow

y I

featuring

NAT ADDERLEY QUINTET
with Sonny Fortune, Larry Willis, Walter

• Booker andJimmy Cobb

JIMMY SMITH QUINTET
with Phil Upchurch, Mike Baker, Buck

Clark, and Red Holloway

GUEST STAR. ERNIE WATTS
1983 Grammy Award Winner/"^

Featured Soloist 1982 Rolling Stones
World Tour

April 14, 1983 8:00 p.m.
Wadsworth Theater

(V.A. Grounds near Wilshire & San Vicente)

TICKETS • $11, $3 FOR UCLA STUDENTS
Available At Central Ticket Office

Workshops to be done by artists day of concert.

Time and place to be announced.

FufXJed by the Campus Programs Committee of the PAB, in coopera-

tion with the Student Committee for the Arts, Department of Fine Arts

Productions, and the Center fot Afro-American Studies,

,
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Bruin softballers upset
in Stoclcton tourney

April 6
Thurs.,

4 p.m.
KH 400

April 12

Tues.,

2:30
KH 406

Some kids play the same game over and over
C3nd over . .

. because noboSy cares, sometimes
not even their parents. UCLA's Prison Coalition Is
out to change the game by caring. We provide
tutorial service to Imprisoned youths who reallyn^^H to know that someone wonts to help

eer OQw! Help everyone be a winner.

UCLA Prison CoaritiocL^ Kerckhoff406
825-2415 or 825-2333

By Sean Waters, Staff Writer

Throiij^'h pool play in the
UniversitN of Pacific soft hall

tournament in Stockton,
thinj^s were rnovinj^^ alon^
smoothly for UCLA, ...which
won all three panics to
advance tq the (iiiarterfinals.. .^
Then came Black Sunday!

Only, instead of a blimp
crashinjL,' into the stadium, all

the favored teams fdl.

The defendin)[T NCAA
champion Bruins (16-4 this
year, ranked Nor 1) lost to
United States Intern^ional
University, 2-0, in the
(piarterfinals. Two other
powerhouse teams, Cal and
i>.^:^.no State, also lost before
/caching the finals. In the
end, UOP defeated USIU, 4-2,
for the championship.
Two consecutive bunt

singles and a two-out, two-run
double in the fourth inning
was all USIU needed to give
Bruin Debbie Doom her third
loss.

U.CL A^ w a^ p^To b a b 1 V

expecting an easier game from
the Gulls. After all, the Bruins
hold a record of 6-0 against
them, including two shutout
victories la.st season.

Sue Eskierski
, and Dot

Richardson were both selected
to the All-Tourney team, with
Eskierski, who had seven hits
in 11 at-bats, also being
named the tourney's top
hitter.

The Bruins had qualified
for the quarterfinals after
winning all three • of their
preliminary games by shut-
outs.

Eriday, Tracy Compton
picked up her seventh shutout
of the sea.son, defeating Idaho

^

State, 1-0, in eight innings.
Later that afternoon. Doom,
not to be outdone, was
equally impressive iji throwing
a one-hitter to beat USE, 4-0
Saturday, the Bruins managed
only one run against Oregon
State, but Compton made it
Jitand up by pitching another
shutout.

"^
'
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AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

in
The UCLA golf team will

be back fn action this morn-
ing, when it begins plav in the
16th annual Cal '

State
Northridge Matador Invita-
tionar at th^ El Caballero
Country Club in Tarzana.
The tournament will be .36

holes, j)Iayed over two da\s.
UCLA and Cal State. Long

tourney
Beach head a field of 11
teams. The leading individual
performer returning from the
1982 tournament is the Bruins'
Jay Delsing, who finished
second last ^arr
UCLA's second team v\ill

also be playing an 18-hole
dual match against USC today
at the Bel Air Countrv Club.
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TOP INSURER offers specia.
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548
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ABNORMAL -TEES 1
T-SHIRTS SILK SCREENED AT
ABNORMALLY LOW PRICES

•ASCBAU.
JCRSCVS

T-sNNrrs

-can[^393-8377

BAUSCH&LOMB
723 Broadway, Santa Nfoni

TD^-tTITCM
JtRSCVS
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iiUFT CONTACT LbNSES iHigh FashiS!?EyS!Jeaf
Price Includes I At Substantial Savings

COMPLETE
Daily Wear Sphere

PERSONAL SERIVCE
PROFESSIONAL CARE

Onepa^ofB&Llenses,
comprehensive eye exam, fitting

training, Glaucoma Test, chemical
care kit. and follow-up visits.

0'*er Expires 5-30-83

475-7602
11645 Wijshire Blvd. Suite 1070, 1..A.

ANNE KLEIN . CARRERA PORCSHE • YVES SAINTI

rNRli"T^1Tn,?,^o^^J°^"°^ • LOGO PARlIC'"^'
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Sight
Complete RX Glasses}

from $35

MeocaL Group inc.

.iKfomot'/e q,ir,tqp

GIVE US A TRY
• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• PREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
• BODY-PAINTING-MECHANICAL
WORK

WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS
Wo Care About Students'

A&BCHEVY
...SCRVICE, iNCr-

11 827 Santa Monica Blvd (at Westgate)
477-6551 Visa Mastercard

24-Hour Telephone MobilAm Express

ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDENTS!

Let us ship your personal effects home
We are specialists in

Internatiofwl Packaging* Shipping
We Also Sell Appliances for 220 Volts

PACIFIC-KING
482-9862

1526 West 7th street
Los Angeles, CA 90017

WINDSURFINGAND SAILING CLASSES
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SPACES STILL AVAILABLE
No Experience Necessary

SIgn-Up All This Week at
Gate I , Pauley Pavilion

For more information — Call 825-4546
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Even freedom can't end batters' Big Slump
By Kevin Modesti, Assistant Sports Editor

In similar predicaments, major-league manag-

-5 who don't take slumps lying down, have been

known to cancel batting practice, or choose the

starting lineup by lottery, or even get all panicky

and change their lucky underwear.

So Gary Adams knew he had to do something

splashy after the Bruins* own teamwide slump

headei into its second week Friday and Saturday,

when thev lost the first two games of a three-game

series that use eventually swept.

He called the team into the Dedeaux Field

clubhouse after Saturday afternoon's 11-4 loss,

which followed Friday night's 6-3 loss at Robinson

Stadium. Then, strangely, he invited a reporter, a

recruit and the teSm publicist in, too, explaining,

"You might as well hear what Fm going to say."

"I was sitting there,** said relief pitcher Jeff

Scott, "and I half expected him to come in and

chew everybody's ass off and get everybody down.

But he came in with this weird smile on his face."

And a weirder message. Some excerpts:

"Guys, I don't know what to say," Adams

began. "I know you're as frustrated, as I am. I

don t know when we're going to get some breaks.
1 think we're so frustrated were starting to

press. I've never said this to a team before, but
you re trying too hard.
"What we're going to do tomorrow (Sundav) is

I m going to stand ... in the coach's box (at third
base) and be a cheerleader. I'm not going to give
any signals. If you guys want to squeeze (bunt) in
the first inning, or ahead, 10-0, go ahead ... If
you want to jack one (a home run) on a 3-0 pitch,
that's OK.

"...Were going to go out and plav sandlot
baseball." .

A few more minutes of banter, and Adams'
loosen-'em-up meeting was over. "How's that for a
pep talk?" he asked the recruit.

"I've never heard one quite like that before,"
the junior-college player said. "I've never made
one like that before," Adams countered.
More important, Adams emphasized later, he's

never had to. Even before Sunday, the Bruins'

slump had seen them lose five of six, all but one of

those ip league play. It had knocked their record
down to 17-12-1 overall and 4-6 in the conference,
2Vi games behind the second-place Trojans

(21-14, 7-5) in the Southern Division.

And, so, Sunday arrived, and sandlot ball got

its chance. The Bruins went out with a juggled

lineup behind Pat Clements and took a 3-0 lead in

the second inning. But things soon reverted back.

Clements gave up four in the fourth, two on

Trojan first baseman Mark McGwire's third

homer of the series and 14th of the season.

SC made it 6-3 in the sixth, 8-3 in the seventh,

and 11-3 in the eighth when McGwire hit another

homer off Bob Westland. The final was 14-5^

Trojans, before a Robinson Stadium crowd of 91.5,

a season high and the second-best ever.

"SC played outstanding baseball," Adams said.

Some of the ways in which UCLA didn't:

—For the third time in five games, they left the

tying runs on base in the ninth.

—In all, thev left 11 runners Friday, seven in

scoring position.

—-Their much-improved defense suddenly re-

gressed about a year and made five errors Friday.

—They ripped some balls and watched them hit

people in the glove.

"We can't buy a break," reliever Chuck Yaeger

said. "You got kny we could buy?"

Netters' oldies are moldy vs. SC, golden vs. Trinity
By Mark Hazelwood, Staff Writer

The main reason UCLA's tennis

team has a 20-4 record and a No. 5

ranking is "the kids." Despite a lack of

match expeience, freshmen Barry ^uss

and Michael Kures^and sophomores

Jeff Klaparda and Mark Basham have

been consistent winnersr^

The veterans are the ones who have

struggled. Senior Danny Saltz and

junior John.Davis, both of whom have

had All-American .seasons in the past,

have been hot and cold^

When the veterans are off, a^ was
the case Friday against No. 4 USC at

the Sunset Courts, wins are hard to

come by. Against the Trojans, Saltz

and Davis lost their singles matches
and Davis also lost -in doubles. Result:

1JSC5,UCLA4 --^L„

Sunday, UCLA faced No. 2 Trinity

(of Texas) at Sunset Canyon. With
Saltz and 7 Davis both^ winning in

.singles, the Bruins upset Trinity, 5-4,_

-winning five of the six singles

matches.

Saltz's 6-1, 7-5 singles win Sunday

Tomm Warneke, the-nation's No.

13 player, broke a personal five-match

losing streak. Saltz's problem, Bruin

Coach Glenn Bassett said, has been

concentration and lack of killer

instinct.

With Davis, the problem has been'

mostly mental. P'riday, Davis won the

first set against USC's Tim Pawcett,

6 3. He then lost the second set, 6-4,

and was thrashed in the third, 6-0.

Saturday afternoon, Davis' frustra-

tion came to a head and he called

Jassett. "He told me, 'Coach, I don't

think I can play for the team

anymore. He just ha^ no confidence

in himself," Bassett said. A couple

hours later, Davis called Ba.ssett again

and told the coach he had changed his

mind. "He phoned me back and said,

*You can count on me to at least fight

in every match.'
"

Sunday, Davis lost the first set

against Mark Pinchoff. He then came
back and won the next Iwo sets, 6-0

and-6-2.
_^ _^^,_ ^ _ „_ _.,.

F'ridav, the JBruins were onlv able to

break even in singles as Buss lost in his

bid to tie the .school record of 23

straight wins. The match would be

decided in doubles, and UCLA's No. 1

team ^f Saltz and Klaparda put the

Bruins one victory away by defeating

Pawsatt and Jorge Lozano, 7-6, 6-3.

UCLA looked like it had a lock on

ttie team match when the No. 3 team
of Ba.sham and Buss took a 5-1 lead in

the third against Todd Witsken and

Jim Agate. But USC forced the .set

into a tiebreaker and eventuallv won.

'• matimtm^mtiamm

UCLA Emergency Medicine Center and the Dept. of Community Safety present

Wed. April rJ:

DykstraHall/
-fireslde^tounge
Thur. April 14:

Kappa Delta
Fri. April 15:

Sproul Hal

FREE
to entire UCLA
community

6-9 pm
For more information call 825-9800 or 825- 2950 %pon%Qred by USfKCi Gen^rol Rep%
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^idmar gets his title, but hot his wish
By Greg Turk, Staff Writer

STATK (X)LLFCE, Pa.-Cominjr
into the NCAA championships, the
UCLA j^ym nasties team figured it

ne»eded a near-perfect meet to win its

first-ever national team championship.
What the Bniin.s didn't figure was
that the\ needed a perfect one.

They: j^^ot neither. But the way
-thin^.v tuHi4i4 oiU, u fMjxfectjiieeLlii'.
the Bruins still wouldn't have
guaranteed them anythinj^^.

Nebraska came out Saturday af-

ternoon in Recreation Hall and broke
its ovyn NC>AA record by scorinj:^

287.80 to win its fiftli con.secutive

Gymnasts miss their first national title

when Nebraska wins its fifth straight
re-'

• —

Women's gym

national title— another NCAA
cord— before a crowd of 3,558.
UCLA finished sc^cond with a

school-record 283.90 and host Penn
State was third at 283.65. A
four-point win in j^ymnastics is

somethiufy like a 20-pf)i rU ,

basketball. .~-
- The Nittanv IArms held a 2.25-point
lead over UCLA going into the day's
final event— the vault for the Bruins,
the parallel bars for Penn State— but
JiCLA xespohded^by scoring^ ^ichool

record for any one event, 48.70, led

by a^'perfect 10 by freshman Robbie

Campbell, to pull into the second spot

for the second straight year.

"For us to come back from being

over two points behind is a tribute to

^.OcafflVTHtttH," Bruin Coach Art

Sherlock said. "I have no regrets.

F]ven if we were to hit all our

routines, it would have been close. A
287 is what the good international

teams are scoring. It would have

taken everytiling to beat them.-—

The old national record of 286.45
was set by the Cornhuskers at last

year's NCAAs.
V

Friday night, Peter Vidmar won his

.second consecutive all-around title and
then, 24 hours later, Alex Schwartz
captured the NCAA ring champion-

Vidmar closed out h is Bruin
all-aiound chtc^T &y scoring an
NCAA-record 116.95 points to take
the title over Nebraska's Scott Johnson
(115.95) and Brian Babcock (115.70)
of Southern Illinois before a crowd of
2,834 boisterous Penn Staters.

, _ Continued on Page 37

Tally one
for Utah,

its fans
By Tom limmer.mann/ —

—

Staf/ Writer
*

SALT LAKFCITY-- While
the final scores of the NCAA
Women's gynmastics champi-
onships were being totajecl. a
guy in drag came our and did
a humorous (at lea.st b.y Salt

Fa ke City itaudarik)^ iouUik:
on \\w balance beam. It

^~wo uld tiTixc had TfrBFT^retty
funnw though, lo (op uhat
happened on (lie balance
beani "earlier in the e\'ening.
wIh'Ii three separate events
changed the final results of

the meet.

In the first rotation, UCLA
ran into a series of low scores
on the brani (Donna Kemp's
•^•<)5 Wiis' nie'high('st). some of
which were deserved, others
which weren't. In the second
rotation of j^ynmasts, Utah
started its trip to (lie title In
runhinj,' uj) scores so hi^di that
some menibers of the Arizona

Lj^t^^^' team knew ridit (hen
that they wouldrrt'w in.

And at the end of the ni^hl,
the judj^es made a (juestion-
able decision, allowing a Cal

-State I'ullerton gymnast to

repeat her routine. That
ended up moving I'liUerton

from fourth to third jji th<'

standinj;^s.

__ -^t 4t all together and it

spelled a win by Utah, a team
that i)rof)ably wasn't the best

one here, and a sixth-place
'

finish for the Bruins, who had
liojM'd for more and probabl)
deser,\('d better.

VVhen the first rot ation had

^

Say hello

to John

Wooden's

newest^

center

ended, the Bruins had 177.80
points, which 'tied them for

the Ij^ad with Louisiana State,

but e\(Tybod\ knew that
would not be enough for them
to hold the lead. Utah won
with 184.65, and Arizona
State, which would have won
had the meet been held
anywhere but in Utah, was
second with 183.30.

Bruin Coach J e r r y
Tomlin.son had hoped his

team could turn in a hij^^h

enough .score in the - fir<t

rotation to put some pressure
on the teams in the second
rotation, which were the toj)

five seeds. But between the
two rotations, two things
happened. One was that the

Continued on Page 36

The negrly-finished
;iohn Wooden Recre-

ation Sports Center
opened its doors to

financial backers and
campus officials Sun-
day. They got a tour,

demonstrations (left),

and a look at Wooden
himself. Associate
Athletic Director Ricl<

Purdy said the building

will open to the public

in two to three weeks.

't\m.^

Oregon upsets UCLA

Cold Dacks^top"
Bruin streak at 34

By Jay Posner, Staff Writer

" EUGENE. Ore .— UCLA
track and field Coach Jim
Bush has spent the last three
weeks telling people his team's
four-year dual meet winning
streak would soon end.

It was supposed to happ<
in March against either Texa.s

or Tennes.see, but it didn't.

Then it was supposed to
happen last weeF at Cal/ but
agatn^ didn't. Some people
suggested Bush was a bit like
the boy who kept crying wolf.
He wasn't. With the win

streak up to 34, the Bruin
coach again predicted defeat
in SattIrda\^s meet against
Oregon at Hayward Field,
and finally it happened: The
Bruins lost, 85-78— the exact
score Bush predicted. In this

instance, the third time wasn't
the charm, it was the disa.ster.

The disaster .^as w imc*ssed
!)> 6,r()l s})ectators, all of
whom must have been-
elsewhere when their mothers
told them to keep out of the
r^in and sfKnv. The* weather'"
was as big a disaster as the
Bruins' lo.ss. It was cold
(around 40 degrees), it was
windy, it was raining, it was
,even .snowing for a little

while. This is spring?
"It (the weather) had to

affect both teams," Bash said,

"and maybe it Reined the„
i>ucks a ifttTeT but tliat's no
excu.se. They ju.st outfought-

us.

"I've been saying all year I

donlL know^ how we keep
winning (9-0 before Satur-

day), and finally we didn't."

They didn't mainly because
of the field events, especially

Continued on Page 36

Bush says
he'll retire

after 1984
EUGENE, Ore.— Saying

he's tired after 33 years~rof

—

coaching track and field,

UCLA's Jim Bush announced
this weekend that he will

retire at the end of the 1984
season.

"It's been a long time,"
Bush said Sunday. "My goal
all along was to retire in 1984.
You have to get in 20 vears at
a .school to get all the benefits,
and next year will be my
2Qth, Thirty-three^ years "^^*^

enough for any man.".
But Bush also said he is

tired of .some of the tactics*
used by other coaches,
especially in recruiting. "Some
young coaches, winning is .so

important to them, . they've
taken some of the fun out of
it,

" he said.
_^

Bush has long b^en arr

^__^ Continued on Page 33 ^

Best is yet to come
foi^oynerT^Bruins

J..

By Jay Posner, Staff Writer

EUCENE, Ore. -Jackie
Joyner had just finished ac-
counting for 23 of the UCLA
women's track and field
team's points in Saturdav's
71-56 win over Oregon, and
now the Bruin junior was
standing on the track at
Hayward Field saying she still

"needs a lot more work."
Before what, becoming the

new Wonder Woman?
No, ju.st before the NCAAs

in June. And, believe it or
not, Joyner does need the
work, if only because she just
finished playing basketball
and started concentrating on
track three weeks ago. Whfch

can come as only bad news for
any team expecting t(

challenge the Bruins as the,
go for a second consecutive
NQAAtide.

Ju.st^over 6,000 spectators
had showed up on a day more
suited for duck races than a
track meet (duck races could
probably draw 3,500 if they
were at Hayward Field), and
they had watched Joyner
accomplish the following: "

_^^Win the long' jump with
a leap of 19-6, tying the meet
record she .set last year.
— Win the lOO-meter

hurdles in a meet-record time
of 14.02.

—Win the 200 in 24.78.

3 Continued on Page 36

$6-a-quarter

fee hike may

be proposed
By Diana Mar, Staff Writer

A university official an-
nounced Friday at a Regis-
tration Fee Advisory
Committee meeting that a
$6-a-quarter registration fee
increase may be recom-
mended to the chancellor
for the next academic
'school year. ,..___^,.

Earl Roberson, the
chancellor's budgetary
manager and an advisory
member to the Registration
Fee Advisory Committee,
discussed a planning model
to equalize revenue and
^jcpenditure. "Financially^
we can manage without an
increase next year,"
explained Robersgn, but he
foresees problems down the
roa^.

.

The forecast for^ fall

quarter shows that the
university is spending ap-
proximately $500,000 to

$600,000 more than it has.
Larry Fie r c e , a d -

ministrative analyst to the
Reg Fee Committee, said,

"Without a fee increase.

Continued on Page 5

Information service dropped by Reg Fee
Fledgling program won 't receive any of the $60,285
By Diana Mar,^Staff Writer

JThe Registration Fee Advi-
sory Committee recommended
at its meetirfg Friday that a
new program designed to
establish a centralized campus
referral system xeceive none of
the $60,285 in registration fees

it requested for next academic
year.

.

The Student Assistance and
Information Service is already
under way, providing its

services at a table in front of
the public information
window at Murphy Hall.
After the creation of the
information table, the public
information window stopped
providing referral services to
students.

The committee recom-
mended initially the program
receive its full requested

it requested
budget, though it said, "Fun-
ding a program that is ju.st

beginmng to operate at a time
of -severe budget cuts and
whose effective impact will be
difficult to measure is a noted
concern."

The key issue raised in the
following discussion, which
led eventually to the slashing
of the program's funds for

next year, was the possible
overlap of the program with
ASK counselors and Helpline,
and a possible misuse of the
program by the ^tudeiifs
inquiring about easily discov-

ered information, such as the
location of bathrooms or
telephones.

Larry Kelemen, an under-
graduate member of Reg Fee
Committee, ,said that though
he recognized the university's

need for a guidance service.

he was uncomfortable with
the idea that "a new program
is being funded vj^hile old ones
are dangling."

Kelemen suggested all re-

quested funds be diverted
from Student Assistance and

REGISTRATION FEES

Information Service to older
programs. "We're not telling

Chuck (Chancellor Charles
Young) that he can't take tliis

$60,000 to go develop .some-

thing else. As a matter of fact,

that's what we're recommeur
ding," he .said.

Reg Fee Committee
J!_,_

SchooJ's lot
\^ ... . *

site of rape

of hitchhil(er
By Scott Stoddard,
Staff Writer

" A woman was raped in the
Corinne A. Seeds Elementary
School parking lot early Sun-
day morning shortly after she
was picked up hitchhiking on
San Vicente Boulevard in

Brentwood, the University of
California Police Department
said Monday.
The suspect, a black male

with short hair and possibly
wearing glasses, was last seen
driving west on Sunset
Boulevard, UCPD Sgt. Al
Brown said.

, Brown .said the woman,
hitchhiking home from a
-Brentwood bar late Saturday
night, accepted -a ride from
the suspect, who then asked
her if she wished to stop for a
drink.

The victim, a non-UCLA
student, agreed to the sus-

pect's offer, but when the two
arrived at another Brentwood
bar and found it too crowded.
Brown said they left the bar
and drove into the rear
parking lot of the Westward
Ho market in Brentwood.
While di.scu.ssing places to

go, the suspect pulled a gun
-und ordered the woman to

place her head in his lap.

Brown said, adding the man
subsequently placed a knife at

the victiftj's throat.

After driving for approxi-
mately 10 minutes. Brown
said the suspect parked in the

Continued on Page 12

member James Millhorn also

expressed reservations about
the program. But he also

pointed out that during a
meeting when the ASK pro-
gram was dropped, the com-
mittee seemed to agree the
Student Assistance and In-

formation Service was the
information program that
could best answer the needs oi^
the campus, "allowing^ stu-

dents to not get turned off
when they go in an office or
to stand in line jand having,
someone say, T don't know,'
or sending them off to another
me.
Millhorn added that it was

determined during the meet-
ing that the particular services
of the new program were
substantially different from
tho.se of ASK and that there

Continued on Page 11

City Hall ralliers

to protest fee hike^
By Suneel Ratan, City Editor

Two hundred UCLA students hasc signed up to protest
higher fees today at a City Hall rallv that will also inehule
.students from the California State Uuiversit\ svstem and Los
Angeles community colleges, undergraduate President Hobbv
Crace .said Monday.

Speakers at today's rally will include Marguerite Arelu. a
member of Assembly Speaker. Willie Brown's staff and a
candidate for the Los Angeles Communitv College Board of
Tru-stees; Professor Rudy Acuna, director of the Chiearto Stuilies
Program at CSU Northridge; and Dr. Judv Clui of the UCJLA
A.sian American Studies department.

Crace said he expects "a big .student turnout" at txulay's rallv
becau.se of the proximity of several conununitv college campuses
to the downtown area. The number of students could exceed
5,(X)0, hesaid. ,

"The community colleges are providing much of the impetus
for the rallysince they're having to pa\ fees for the first time;"
Grace said. ^We've Yi'aTfy been surprised by their /.effort/*

Because of the expected crowd and the Flection Dav
atmo.sphere around City Hall, (;raee added, "I think we can
rival (today's planned education rallv at the state eapitol in)
Sacramento for media attention."

Rally organizer Marshall Wong of the UCLA Federation for
Progress, however, said last week that onlv ,500 to 1 ,()()()

concerned .students will attend today's ralK , but added. •This
rally \s the beginning of a movernent that can potentiallv
snowball. Unless we take stronger n)easures now, we're going ti)

be .seeing larger numbers of students deprived of higher
education." •

^""~ ——-—

—

Today's rally, which will al.so include picketing of Grtv.
George Deukmejian's field office, will begin at 11:30 a.m. on
the .steps of Los Angeles City Hall.

Selective Ser
By Barry Shelby, Special Correspondent

SACRAMENTO - A plan to have the
California Department of Motor Vehicles
aid the Selective Service in tracking draft
non-regi.strants is being reviewed by the
governor and DMV administrators.

The Selective Service has requested the
addres.ses of 31,000 men they believe
have not registered for the draft, .said

Joan Lamb, public affairs director for
the Selective Service.

The DMV information would be used
to notify individuals they are considered
not to be in compliance with regij^tration

laws and would furnish them with a
regi.stration form. Lamb said.

"The object isn't to punish them, but

"

to get the men to regi.ster, " said Lamb.
"I want to emphasize there is no penalty
for late registration."

The DMV files, however, could
eventu ally h% ugod by the Department of

Justice for prosecution purposes. Lamb
said. After giving non-registrants two
chancers to regi.ster by mail, she said, the
names are then submitted to the jastice

department.
Federal law requires all men born

after Dec. 31, 1959, who are not

currently enlisted in the military to

regi.ster for the draft when they turn 18.

Failure to regi.ster is a federal offen.se

punishable with a maximum penalty of

five years in jail, a $10,000 fine, or both.
The Sacramento Bee reported PViday

Lamb was convinced the DMV list

would be made available, but ye.sterday

she sai3 there was "some confusion on
the subject."

DMV press officer George P'arnham
said the Selective Service recjucist was
being studied by DMV Director George
Meese, brother of presidential adviser
Edwin Meese.

P^arnham said the DMV is forking

"We're not in any hurry — there's no
urgency," he said. "There ma\ be a
decision, made this week, or it niay take
a month." -

Gubernatorial press aide Donna
Lipper said M(mday that the governor,
who has l)een in Los Angeles since
Friday, is aware of the draft agency's
request, but has yet to make anv
dt^i.sion.

Releasing the DMV information would
apparently reverse a policy initiated by
then-governor Ronald Reagan, who
advised against divulging DMV files in
"bulk form."

Current department practice allows
for releasing information on liceased
drivers to either government agencies or
individuals who can provide a name
along with an address or licen.se number.

Sanctions against releasing a compen-
dium of DMV files were reinforcxxi bv

under no prescribed timetable. Contkiued on Page 12
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B-52 with crew of 7 reported missing
WARNER ROBINS, Ga. - A B-52

bomber assigned to the 19th Bom-
bardment Wing at Robins Air Force
Base was reported missing Monday
with seven people aboard while on a
training mission in the Nevada area.
Air Force spokesmen said.

Maj. Bob Winkelmann said the
aircraft left Robins about 9:30 a.m.
Monday and was due tor return to the
base at 6:40 p.m. Last contact with
the plane, which had no weapons
aboard, was about 4 p.m.
A search was begun Monday night,

but Lt. Mick Baker, a spokesman for

the Strategic Air Command at OTfutt
Air P\)rce Base near Omaha, Neb.,
said the .search had been called off

Monday night.

Pravda prints letters

from Americans

Americans, the exposure of respect by
the foreign public of the Soviet leader,

and their understanding of the

important role which the U.S.S.R.
plays in international affairs, as well

as acknowledgement of the con-

.structive contribution of our country
in .search of peaceful solutions of the

mo.st acute problems of our time."

Terms negotiated for

Protopappas' surrender
SANTA ANA, Calif. — A

311'^year-old a dentist who is charged
with murder in the deaths of three

patients, faces loss of his licen.se and is

the target of six malpractice suits, is

willing to .surrender, authoritfes said

Monday. ^^—

to work out details, Cloninger said.

"This isn't the way we normally do

this (get custody of a person charged

with a crime) ... and we aren"t happy

about it," Cloninger said. "But given

the circumstances, that is the way we

are going to proceed in this case.'

Cloninger declined to say what the

"circumstances" were, except that

charges were brought before Pro-

to])apj)as was in custody.

,

Costa Mesa police Lt. Jack Calnon

said Monday his officers ^vere conti-

nuing to search for Protopappas

despite the surrender negot i ation.s^^

MOSCOW — The Communist
Party newspaper Pravda on Monday
printed excerpts of letters to party

leader Yuri V. Andropov — letters it

said were written by American
-^-ci t izens . --—.—-—^..-^.«,»-^-~...^ ^.,..-

Pravda ran a photograph of a batch
of letters and said that in some
Western circles the fact that the letters

expressed respect for Andro|>ov and
—th^- Soviet Union was met with

Deputy District Attorney Jim
Cloninger said the lawyer for Dr.
,Tony Protopappas "called us and
indicated his client is willing to

surrender."

District attorney's officials .sched-

uled a late afternoon meeting with
Protopappas' lawyer, Robert Coviello,

State acts to revoke

licenses of 2 hospitals

SACRAMENTO — The state-

moved Monday to lift licenses of two

Vallejo hospitals, including one where

it said a misdiagno.sed patient died

after being placed in traction with a

heart condition.

The .state complaint again.st Vallejo

General Hospital and Broadway
Hospital, operated by the same

management, cited five cases in which
patients died from alleged inadequate

treatment and listed abojjt 100
operating "deficiencies." The report

made no criminal allegations.

The owners of the two facilities

"have shown they are incapable of

running a hospital," said Mildred
Simmons, head of licensing for the

state Department of Health Services.

'Gandhi/ Kingsley, Streep

walk away with Oscars— "Gandhi," the epic story of the marT
who led Indiat to independence,
dominated the 55th Academy Awards
by picking up eight Oscars Monday
-flighty including best picture of 1982v-^
~' Ben Kingsley, in his movie debut,
won the Oscar as best actor of 1982
for his performance in "Gandhi."

Meryl Streep won the Academy,
Award as best actress of 1982 for her-

performance as the tragic Polish

survivor of a Nazi concentration camp
in "Sophie's Choice."

um (HAHA (g>mti i:^//:?/ff4^t^\

disapproval.

There was no mOans of verifying

the letters' authenticity.

It was the second time in two
months that Pravda has carried such a

selection of exc(Ti)ts. Its article

Monday, referring to a similar one
f'eb. 22, said "Unprejudiced readers

saw. in' the (|uoted expressions of the
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THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION PRESENTS,:

INTERNATIONAL
FOODFAIRE
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13 11 AM -2 PM
ARCHITECTURE QUAD

^ (Between Haines and Dodd Halls)
I I
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We invite you to come and enjoy ttie finest of cuisine
from around ttie world (Asia, Africa, ttie Americas,
Europe), ex|Dertly prepared by UCLA student ettinic
associations and clubs. _ .

Enjoy a luncti-time (12-1 p.m.) program of IVIiddle Eastern
dance and music presented by the UCLA Near Eastem
Ensemble.

BRING A FRIEND!
Sponsored by CPC, ISA
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Challenger experiment
records crystal growth
By Don Rosen, Staff Writer

The 'maiden flight of the
space shuttle Challenger
ended with success Saturday
as the orbiter glided smoothly
to Earth, carrying a

"Getaway Special" — a self-

contained scientific experi-

ment — designed By, two
Japanese cgllege students, in

''Addition to the crew of foui'

astronauts.

NASA had solicited educa-
tional institutions and private,
citizens for worthwhile
experiments to carry on shut-

tle trips, and students Toshio
Ogawa, 20, and Haruhiko
Oda, 20, of Niigata University

in Japan, answered the call

for one of them with a

$10,000 project designed to

create artificial snowflakes in

the weightlessness of space.

Ogawa and Oda's project

ivas one of more than 17,000
ideas .submitted by readers of

the Asahi Shimbun new.spa-

per, the Japanese sponsor of

the project. The newspaper
allegedly picked this
particular project because th^"^

first artificial snow crystal w^?^

manufactured by a a Japanese
physicist in the 1930s.

The physics .students will

not ffhd^^ out the results of

their experiment until the

payload is finally opened at

Kennedy Space Center in

Horida April 16. The crystals

will have melted, Ogawa said

through a translator at the

landing site, }>ut he designee!

the five cubic "foot self-

contained experiment with
four video tape recorders

inside to catch the formation

Continued on Page 4

DOWN TO EARTH - On a

clear day — specifically Sat-

urday — spectators at

Edwards Air Force Base could

see the future in transporta-

tion. At a conference following

Challenger's smooth return

from its majden voyage, a

NASA official said college

students could expect routine

space travel within their life-

times. Three more voyages are

planned for the shuttle fleet

within the next five months.

Photos by Frank Mogavero.
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•nrist into space exploration |
."vr the next few decades.

The "next shuttle flight i.s
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Continued on Page 5 George Deukmejian

OPEN HOUSE
THE UCLA PARENT TODDLER GROUP
IS holding an open house on FRIDAY
APRIL 15th from 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
This co-operative preschool for children
aged 18 months to 3 yrs. is located at 3327
So. Sepulveda Blvd. — At the south end of
the married student housing complex. For
moj-e information, call Jan Zakowski. 474-
3653. Come meet our teacher, see our
spacious, well equipped facility! -^nd
observe our program in action.'
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Erof's work crystallizes with shot^t shuttle Fissftamh
By Eric Warren, Staff Writer

If a UCLA" professor's experiment
aboard an upcoming space shuttle
proves successful, it could better tH^
quality of materials used in solid-state
electronic parts and solar energy
collectors.

Professor" Xlfred 'g. Yue, of the
materials department oTthe School of
Engineering and Applied Science, has
been participating in experiments
conducted aboard manned spacecraft
sent up by the United States in the
past decade, and is due to have an
experiment of his own sent up on one
of the shuttles.

Yue said he has been involved in

research on Skyiab, the Apollo-Soyuz
and now tlie space shuttle missions.
This work centers on the growing of

crystals and fibers that can be used in

solar energy collectors and semicon-
ductors.

Experiments conducted in earlier

space flights included welding demon-
strations to determine if construction
or repair would be possible on the
planned orbiting space stations and
other orbiting spacecraft. But the
development of large booster rockets

suddenly created the opportunity of

sending entire prefabricated stations

into space.

As a result, according to a Februar\'
1975 Research News article, "the
emphasis (of experiments done in

outer space) has shifted from rnetals-

joining processes, such as welding or
brazing, to more basic metallurgical
studies, including the possibility of

growing single crystals of electronic

and optic material."

"I think there is definitely an
advantage to growing these crystals in

space," Yue said. His experiment on
the space shuttle would involve
growing crystals and attempting to

verify that flawless crystals can be
grown in space.

Yue explained he and others have
shown the gravitational pull of the
earth can have a disruptive effect on
the cooling process of these crystals.

Growth in space, however, can
produce virtually' flawless crystals,

whose application can increase greatly
the efficiency of electrical generation
by a solar panel.

Yue explained that solar energ\
collectors as now manufactured can
have only a small number of *'p/n

junctions," the points on the collector

where the sun's light energy is turned
into electrical energy. Ten thousand
times as many junctions can fit into a
collector constructed with "perfect"
crystals made * in a weightless
enxironment, Yue said. The amount
of current each, .solar collector can

- produce ' increSses with a greater
number of junctions.

Yue said his research could also

improve the (juality of tt»levision

picture (cathode ra\ ) tubes, making
the images sharper and clearer, and
could make po.ssible the production of

defect-free .semicouduet()r^ in space.

Although his experiment is J)eing
run without eharge to him. Yue said
the Jet Propulsion I.ab will not tell

him when it is going up. When it

does, it will be on a flight with a

C'ontinued on Page 8

Shuttle
Continued from Page 4

tentatively scheduled for June
7 and the shuttle will both
launch and land at Kennedv
for the first time. That flight

will feature America's first

woman astronaut, Encino res-

ident Sally Ride. The flight

will .also be the^first time a
shuttle will be launched at

night.

The eighth mission of the
shuttle fleet, scheduled for the
first week in August, will

feature added extra-vehicular

activity — space talk for a

space walk. It will be the first

night landing of a space
vehicle in NASA history, and
will take place at Edwards Air
Force Base.

The ninth flight, set for

Sept. 30, will put into orbit

the European Spacelab along
with several European
astronauts. The fulfillment of

this goal, however, hinges on
NASA's ability to correct the
orbit of the communications
satellite Challenger launched
la.st week, and then suc-

cessfully orbit a second
communications satellite.

—

~^^-

The lOth excursion will be

Continued on Page 11

Fee increase
Continued from Page 1

the yniversity will suffer a

$600,000 deficit next year.

There are reserves that
would cover it, but (with a
fee increase) we wouldn*t
have to tap it as heavily.

Also, we AVouldn't have to

^impose even greater fee

increases for the following
year."

Presently, the registration

fee portion of stiiden^fe^' is

$168 a quarter. If the

recommencTation Fs IF you don't patch it upT

r^^^^^s3t^

approved, students will be
paying reg fees of $174 a
quarter next year. A
$50-a-quarter ecUicational
fee increase has already
been imposed systemwide
for the next academic year.

This year's ed fees are $209
a quarter.

Salary increases may
reach a maximum of 5
percent next year, Roberson
.said. "We have to face up
tO>setting more money aside

for maintenance. It! gets to

the point with a roof where

you'll have to replace it."

Although the 'exact
amount of increa.se may
change, Roberjifen plans to

go ahead with his recom-
mendation of a

$6-a-quarter increase to the
chancellor. This increase
would generate half a
million dollars for the
whole vear.

The chancellor's recom-
mendation for th^ reg fee

level systemwide will be
announced in May.

SANTA GLEN MARKET
10407 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Corner of Santa Monica and Beverly Glen Blvd.)

• Gourmet Meats
• Complete Flower Dept.

• Complete Liquor Dept.

• Hot Food - Take Out

474-4317 474-4413

UCLA WATER SKI

Time: Thursday, April 14-4:00 p.m.

Place: 1209B Bunche Hall
J

I
" -

• Free Club Memberships at 600 Kerckhoff

• Special need for your ski boats

• Trip Sunday to Pyramid Lake

Sponsored by University Recreation Association

Carlton Hair international

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

I ^ Reg from Women $20

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER
OPEN 7 DAYS

WITH COUPON • NEW PATRONS
other liH,Hums: South 0>,f,l l'l,i/,i, Inim; M.wn.i IM Kvv, S.)nl.i Muimj, Ivnlun ( il\

WESTWOOD
Near UCLA In Hotel

930 Hilgacd Ave.
' • Torncf LeCfKile/Hilgarcl

I 208-4477 824-4015

WESTWOOD
Wiishirr West Pla/.i

1234 Wcstwofxl Blvd.

corner Wilshire/WcstwcHnJ Blvd.

479-0014 475-3264
'
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5 UNBEATABLE TUESDAY *

$7.45 BUYS THE BEST
LARGE 16" PEPPERONI PIZZA IN TOWN

4-12 OZ. CANS OF COKE, TAB, SPRITE, OR ROOTBEER
NO COUPON NECESSARY — GOOD EVERY TUESDAY

Heading forlaw School? ,

INTRODUCTION TO LEGAL WRITING:
A SEMINAR FOR PRELAW STUDENTS

to be offered for a fourth consecutive summer at

SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

Get on early start developing one of \he most Impor-
tant skills In law schiool; legal writing. Polish your basic
writing skills, Improve your style, learn to prepare for law
school.

This popular four-week Intensive seminar features:
• Small classes
• Individualized attention to writing problems
• Extensive faculty criticism of student writing

• Introduction to law school exam and memorandum
writing techniques.

Two tettlont: June 6-June 30 and July 11-Aug. 4
(Morning and evening classes available)

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
CONTACT DAVID SAMUELSON,
THE DEPARTMENT OF LEGAL WRITING
(213) 738-6786 OR 738-6768
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t GOURMET SUBMARINE
I SANDWICHES

t HOMEMADE LASAGNA
SPAGHETTI

i^r

ARTONY'S PIZZA
THE VERY BEST INWESTWOOD

^ FREE DELIVERY ^ ~^
EASTERN-STYLE

5

jk

SALADS
BEER & WINE

1.V

DINE HERE
OR CALL AHEAD
FOR FAST PICKUP!

HOURS
MON.-THURS.: 11:30 a m- 12midnite

¥
¥
¥

¥

¥
¥
¥

¥
¥

FRI. -SAT.: 11:30am - 1 am
/ SUN: 5 p.m.- I2midnite

824-0064
11 33 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD

(2 blocks north of Wilshire, across from McDonald's 2nd floor in Village Food Bank)

Vr.ooOFF
ANY LASAGNA DINNER

GOOD WITH COUPON
EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1983
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Fn»b efigjbity

for footbal

to be reviewed
By Mtchaei Javier,

Stafi Wrner

Athletic eligibilitv fo,
freshmen footbi^ T^a>'ei$ g
oDfc of several uKuta sched-
uled for discussion whenCCLA's Lej^isJ^tive
Assembly of the Academic
Senate ineyts triday ^^ 2r5a
p.m. in the Facult> Center.

Tlie Senate Comirjittee
on Intercollegiatt Athletics

plans to resubmit a resoiu.

tion for the senates adop-
tion, requesting t^ie Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic

Association adopt rules
barring freshroerj from
piaving varsity football and
requiring playerj •-

c<)ni-

plete four seasoiii vi . com-
petition within fh-e \ ears.

Senate Chairman Miirrav
Schwartz explained that

some committee members
believe football recruitment

policies at some uruxersities

Continued on Page 7
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WILDERNESS FIELD
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GHOST RIDERS

THE NEW ^\Z% V^'^O BAND

THE DRLAP^ERS

ScCji

LOWEURILSON
CuniTS fiRIFfBI lAMO

THE VIE^

LfTTLE TRIGGERS

BAXTER ROBERTSON BAND

DREAM SYNDICATE

GREEN ON 10
TEN FOOT fAOS

CHEQUERED PAST

SWINGING MAD!S> S

SMALL An
PAPA GOAUE

THE miJ<^'-^
PHILLIP BLUES BAND

THE HOWLING MEN

THE MUT^S

SCAM
BROKEN GLASS

RADIO BANDITS

\ JAMES HARMAN BAND

* HELENA SPRINGS BAND

X
1»

M

THE VIEW

NEW MARINES

CARNIVAL Of SOULS

r

4/23 THE DICiCIES

4/30 PUMSOULS
SrM JOE WNG :*

AND THE CROWNS
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Student Relations to run
Murphy's info service
By Dorothy Neceda

The information window in Murphy Hall closed last
week because its service was not meeting students"^ needs,
but a new information center run by the Office of Student
Relations has been opened. .

The information service, established and run by the
Offi<*e of Publid Affairs, closed because it could no longer
provide the kind of information students wanted, said
^^"^ Jl^^****!-£"*>l>c affairs coordinator. Because PubHc^
Affairs was not tied to Student Services, it did not have
updated information with which to answer students*
questions, she said.

"The window was established during a time when the
campus was a different place, with four buildings and
15,000 people," Tibbitts said. At that time, the window
could handle all requests for information. Today, though,
most questions are for information about where to find
offices or people in Murphy Hall.
"The primary function of Public Affairs is news and

media relatioas and the window vi^as secondary to that
function," she said. Closing the window "frees up some of.

our time to do more extensive work," Tibbitts added.
Public Affairs brought its concerns about the

information window to the Office of Student Relations. As
a result, Student Relations agreed to assume responsibility
for student information.
The new information center, temporarily situated at a

table outside the information window, will be staffed by
two students trained in providing referral services.

Tibbitts said information will be more complete than
Continued on Page 8

Westwood becomes Wall Street
for campus's tycoonS'in-tralning<

By Philipp GolJner

The money was fake, but the stocks and
strategies were real in the UCLA Business
Society's Investment Came la.st quarter.
One hundred of the society's members

invested — on paper only — in stocks. Those
whose stocks earned the most during the
course of the -quarter were rewarded for their
finaneial know ^

h

aw..

The prizes, awarded Wednesday, included
a week's stay in a .condominium at Lake
Talioe and three-day Las Vegas vacations at

the Desert Inn and the Riviera Hotels.

The Investment Came was divided' tnfo
three categories: the conservative game, the
speculative game, and the Dow Jones game.
First, second and third prizes were awarded

in each division. ^
In the conservative game, players invested

up to 4ipO,(JtpO in a preservation-of-capital
account in the Dow Jones 30 industrials, with
the aim of receiving a steady-, Nafe return. The
speculative game, on the otherliand, recpiired
investing $25,000 to make a quick profit.

Participants in the Dow Jones game merely
had to guess what the Industrials Index would
be at th<* eiid-ofJiiagam^ —

—

^~' '

Michael Cusumano, winner of the con-
.servative game, said he bought stocks that had
high dividends and the possibility of a
short-run increase. The third-year economics
.student said the factor that helped him most
was holding the same stocks throughout the
game.

Continued on Page 10
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Academic Senate
"Continued from Page 6 ™-—
^re unfair because freshrtien

have difficulty maintaining
academic standards as a result

of athletic commitments.
.The senate will also hear

reports from recipients of the
Distinguished Teaching
Award and new officers in the
senate.

The Committee on Privilege

and Tenure will also report on
its considerations of formal
charges filed la.st year against

a senate member for alleged
violations of the Faculty Code
of Conduct.

But Patricia Bassett, assis-

tant to the Academic Senate
chairman, said no information
could be divulged about this

and other disciplinary cases.

Vice Chancellor of Fa(ult\

HRelatinns Harold Horowitz
said he believed it was the
first case that has ever resulted

in final administrative action,

although he declined to say
what the .sanctions were. The
Faculty Code of Conduct,
which regulates professional

conduct between the faculty

with students and colleagues,

has been in existence for only
about 10 years, Horowitz said.

Solidarity day
Continued from Page 6

African friends and their

struggles under apartheid.

Next to perform was the

U-Zulu Dance Troupe, which
told the .story of the decline of

tribal society and the over-

throw of the Black South
African population by the

Afrikaners, or British South
Africans, through .song and
dance.

The early celebration of the

troupe gave way to slower

and more saddened .song

signifying the development of

apartheid in the South Africa,

and one member sang of being

homeless in his own land.

The day ended with the

music of the reggae band
Messenjah. *

UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT

ASSOeiATION
COUNCIL
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Applications now available for

Student Welfare Commissioner
(for the remainder ofthe 82^83 term ofoffice)

Satyr

pick up applications in 304 KH
April 1 1th ' April 15th

due April 18th 5:00pm
return 304 KH
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sponsored by USAC/Administrative Vice President office
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Info window
C'ontinued from Paji^ 7^
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what Public Communications
could offer. ''Students will

"

accurate referrals and f
more information on how tohandle administrative
cedures," she said.

^'

Tibbitts believes the new
mformation center will pro
vide top, quality student
services. "Students don't haVe
time to waste waiting jn

wron^ lines at Murphy Hall

"

she said. The new information
center should provide quick
and accurate referrals to solve
that problem.

Space tests
Continued from Page 5

number of other experiments
from Southern California
schools such as Caltech and
Vnmnma's" Harvey" 1^ru(Td'X!ofr
lege.
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i took diverse routes
to top teaching honor
By Cynthia Martinez, Staff Writer

Five professors have been named the recipients of the
Distinguished Teaching Awards for 1983 by the Academic
Senate's Committee on Teaching.

^r---The whinners are physics Professor Claude Bernard, economics
Professor Bryan Ellickson, electrical engineering Professor
Robert Elliott, English Professor Albert Hutter, and chemistry
and biochemistry Professor Charles Knobler. ->-'

Although all the .professors won for their outstanding
teaching performance, each professor attributed his success to
something different.

Ellickson, who teaches math-economics courses, tries to
combine the knowledge of mathematics with the ability to
communicate it in a form students, especially non-math
students, can understand. '*I know I get a really positive
response from students because they reallv. appreciate it,"
Ellickson said.

In addition to a sense of humor, an approachable manner

4™ \^^ P^^^^^. l9 .
lecpgnize when students expeiience^

difficulty, he has used experience to guide his teaching.
About eight years ago, after several years of teaching,

Ellickson started taking graduate math courses and found out
what it was like to be on the other side of the podium again.
He then was able to assess the teacher's performance, make
comparisons with his own teaching patterns, and make
adjustments.'

Engineering Professor Elliott attributed his success to "a

well-organized^mind and the ability to present difficult material
clearly, rather than to showman performances.

^'What makes engineering students think you're a good
professor is when* you get concepts across clearly. I don't think
being a showman constitutes good teaching in engineering
becausejhereJsnXAJoLJQ^^ about," Elliott said.

7 teach because / /ove it ' Elliott said. 7 can't

think of any other profession. I could make an
awful lot of money in industry being an engineer,

but that's not where it's at. '
—"

*T teach because I love it. I can't think of any other profession.
I could make an awful lot of money in industry being an
engineer but that's not where it's at." _^i ^„_______^

Chemistry Professor Knobler has a good feel for what bothers
students and can still remember how difficult it is to grasp
certain concepts and ideas, which has helped his teaching
efforts.

Knobler said he receives "a great deal of satisfaction working
with people and there is a great deal to learn and be aware of."

It is also tremendously exciting to see individuals who were
once freshmen come back "capable scientists and doctors, " he
added. "^

^

"Teaching is ... one of the places where you get paid and
people have to listen to you," Knobler chuckled.

English Professor Hutter was so elated with the award that
he wrote to committee Chairman J. William Schopt to thank
him and tell him that "of all the awards I've won, this means
the most to me," he said.

As a psychoanalyst, Hutter is very interested in student
response, in addition to being very excited about English
literature. "I really love the subject matter I teach," he said.

"It's hard not to be enthusiastic about language. I'm challenged
by finding a way of explaining literature and making it come
alive."

'

. •

Bernard is on leave and therefore was unavailable for

Comment.
-^ Recipients of the awards will each receive $1,000 and a

medal presented to them by the Alumni Association at an
awards ceremony June 4 at the James West Center.
The award, which a professor can win only once, is judged

on everything about a professor's teaching, but does not concern
his research work. Although four of the awards are presented to

professors with tenure, one is reserved for a professor without
tenure, said Elaine Miner, assistant to the committee on
teaching. One of the awards is also a special category, the
Harvey L. Eby award. ,^

The process for nominating a professor begins . when a
department completes a dossier on the prospective candidate,
which includes a list of courses taught, information from
student evaluation forms, and letters of recommendation from
students, faculty and associates.-

The committee, consisting of nine faculty members, an
undergraduate and graduate student and a representative of the

Alumni Association, then reads all the dossiers, usually ranging
from 18 to 25 each year. A meeting is then scheduled to cast

their votes and rate the nominees until they arrive at five

winners.

After the voting the committee chairman appears before the

Alumni Associatibn where they review and approve all the

recipients formally.

For the first time, the 10 finalists went before the committee
and explained what they believe ponstitutes good teaching.

Miner said.

Although the voting process appears quite simple, it is

difficult for committee members to judge the nominees when
they are all exceptional teachers. Miner said, adding it is ju.st as

difficult to determine what makes good teaching. "The
committee has all kinds of discussions of what makes a pood

teacher," she\said. "How can you measure the immeasurable?

leaching is subjective. There are no set rales about teaching."
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The F.I.T. clinic offers free car-
diovascular, strength, and flexibility

testing to determine level of fitness. In-
dividual exercise prescriptions are of-
fered to maximize fitness. Underwater
weighing on both Wednesdays and
Thursdays.

TIME: Wednesdays 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Thursdays 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

LOCATION: Men's Gym
~"' Room 13

Testing by appointment only. Call 825-
8462 for appointment and/or directions to
clinic.
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pf 36 who pass a screening examination given at the F.tT. Clinic
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Investment
X^ontinued from Page 7 7

Although Cusumano does
not play the stock market
seriously in real life, he said

his job with a Los Angeles real

estate firm interested him in

the market. ^
"'

Scott Ziegler, who placed
first in the speculative game
and won the three-day, two-
night stay at the Desert Inn in

Las Vegas, said the companies
whose stocks helped him win
the game were those in which
he invested in real life.

Ziegler, a UCLA law stu-

dent and a graduate of Brown
University, said his investment
in a new medical product
develojH'd by P^lectro Catharer
Co. paid off not only in the

UBS Investment Game, but

also in real life. Ziegler said

he also bought stock in a

gambling casino and in a

cable company.
Cindy Saenz said she was

surprised to learn that she
won the Dow Jones game. She
explained her cooperation
with "some of the people who
started the club," including its

Co-president Kurt Spaeter,
helped her make the right

choices and ultimately win the
first prize.

Although she admitted she
had never played the stock

market in real life, Saenz said

the game got her interested in

the market and that she
learned to read the stock

section of the newspaper.
Spaeter '^'said the game

increased membership in the

business society from 30 to

215. Because all the prizes for

the, game were donated, the

new members' dues were

profit for UBS. Spaeter said he

hoped that the funds raised

would be u.sed for a UBS

social at the end of the school

year. Another Investment

Came fs"? scheduled for fMl

quarter, he added.

Watch for

College Wire ^
our occasional

collection of the

best, worst and

strangest news

from campuses

around the

world.
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THE CIRCUS rs COMING
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THE UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
PROUDLY PRESENTS ^

/
\t~-*~

THE ROYAL LICHTENSTEIN I/4 RING
SIDEWALKrCIRCUS^

ANIMALS, JUGGLERS.^TR^^^^^^^^^^

APRIL I3th AT 12:00 P.M. at JANSJ
This free performance marks the beginning of our

April Feast of Fools

LOOK FOR!

Presenting God and the Human Spirit through laughter and tears
a

/

Shuttle
Continued from Page 5 ^r:^

relatively nondescript bv
NASA standards, but the 11th
will feature manned maneu-
vering units — astronauts will
have self-contained "rocket
packs" that will enable them
to "scoot around outside the
(cargo) bay," Abrahamson
said. ^
Abrahamson said the criti-

cal flight would be the 13th,
during which astronauts
would gather in a "wounded"

satellite so that it could be
taken back to Earth for

repairs.^ ^ ^^

And for Californians eager
to see a shuttle launch, NASA
plans to begin launching
military-oriented shuttle
flights from Vandenberg Air

Force Base in Lompoc near
Santa Barbara in 1985.

•NASA's ultimate goal for

-the-space shuttle fleet is for

the ships to be able to both
launch from and return to any
of at least four sites across the

countrv at anv time.
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QUALITY BUDGET PRICED PRODUCTS

OUR MOST RELIABLE
INEXPENSIVE, LIGHTWEIGHT
PORTABLE STEREO
(Walkman type)

from €
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only
95

AUDIOPHILE QUALITY
IN DORM SIZE
SPEAKERS

SALE
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$17995

1025 We«»!wood Blvd. . u.s \\\ 1 H Xt
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CAMERA & HI Fl
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HOURS: iMON.-SAT. 9 AM-bPM
(213) 208-5150

Lirniled to slock on hand.

Larry Kelemen

Reg fees
Continued from Page 1

had been no interest in

merging the two programs.
Millhorn advocated funding

the program for next year,

with a full evaluation of its

effectiveness. "If it doesn't

work out and if the program
can't prove to the committee

that it's a good thing, then the

following year it would re-

ceive no funding," he said.

Betty Levinson, director of

Academic Services, opposed

funding the program, and
recommended reserving some,

but not all, of the money for

possible allocation to other

existing programs. -r^.—

The committee concluded

with an amended recommen-

dation that left the Student

Assistance and Information

Service without money for

next year. Chairwoman Bever-

ly Moses said the committee

would be willing to consider

using student fees to incorpo-

rate the defunct program's

services under the ASK pro-

gram.
The committee also re-

commended the Office of

Academic Inter-Institutional

Programs not receive its re-

quested budget of $250,363

OAIP includes preparing pre-

-college students for UCLA by
working with community-
college presidents and deans.

"Although the rationale

behind the program's existence

may be essential to the

university in terms of higher

proficiency levels of future

students," the recommenda-
tion report stated, "the com-
mittee has deemed OAIP as an
inappropriate area for regis-

tration fee support."

The Academic Advance-
ment Program, established to

increase enrollment and re-

tention of low-income and
minority students historically

underrepresented at itiost un-

iversities, received a recom-

mended increase of $50,000
"to enhance the presently

available services and to cover

the increased numbers of

students participating in AAP
next year," the report said.

The committee also re-

commended an increase of

$38,000 for the Academic
Resources Center to restore

Peer Tutorial positions cut in

a mid-year budget cut for

1982-83 and to establish a

position to assess learning

skills. "The mission of the

university is academics," the

committee said, "and the

academics support systems are

COULD YOU USE $3,QOO CASH?
... and $1,000 per month?

YOU CAN GET IT . ..

WHILE YOU'RE STILL IN SCHOOL
1-

I F You're a United States Citizen in a technical
major

'
I F You've completed 1 year of calculus and

physics

IF You're a junior or senior or graduate student

FIND OUT HOW .

.
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A Navy Officer Ihformatioh Teariri wifbe on campus
April 20. For details call the^Placement Center or call

toll free 800-252-0559.

The major services of flie necessary to attain this goal.'

AISA Presents American Indian
Cultural Awareness Weeic~ April 11-15, 1983^

Expand your knowledge of the American Indian
culture by attending one of the many informative
and entertaining programs. Schedule is as follows:

Monday (Aprill I)

-

Tuesday (April 12)-

Movies: "Shadow Catcher" @ 7:30 p»:n

"Three Warriors"® 8:) 5 pm
co-sponsored with Melnitz Movies

— Comedy with Mr. Ctiarlie Hill in Kerckhoff Coffee

House @ 6:00 pm.

Movie: "Windwalker" @ 8:00 pm, 1246 GSM.

Wednesday (April 1 3) - "Spiritual Healing", a lecture by Dr. A. Chuck Ross,

noon to 2:00 pm,225A Kerckhoff Hall.

Thursday (April 14) -

Friday (April 15)-

TraditiorKil Sioux Drum Performance by Tom
LeBlarx: & Co., rKX)n in Sctioenberg Quod.

Poets Barney Bush and Lois Red Elk will read their

poetry, 12:30-1:30 pm, Faculty Center.

Co-sponsored with the American Indian Studies

Center (AISC).

ENERGY INDEPENDENCE: A CHALLENGE FOR NATIVE

AMERICAN COMMUNITIES, SPONSORED by AISC,

Aprill 5-1 6, 1983. No Registration Fee. For More
Info, call 825-7315.

Funded byth<o Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Board
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ofLos>4ngeles
Year-Round Residential

Training Program
1983 Summer Intensives

at our Los Angeles cente.r and at our mountain center
- Attend all or part

Taizan Maezumi Roshi, Abbot
Questions?

Write or Call 213/'387-2351
ZCLA. Training Dept . 905.So Normandie Ave

, LA , CA 900G6

T-SHIRTS & SWEATS^
^'Silk-Screened'' or ''Flocked''

at Wholesale Prices.

Ideal for:

Sororities • Fraternities •Teams • Clubs

We have a Complete In-House Art Dept

We Do Large or Small Jobs.

Rush jobs Are Our Specialty!

Call: 821-7393
Pacific Transfer House 3226 Thatcher Ave.

Marina Del Rey,CA 9029
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FREE INTRODUCTORY LESSONS T

f

sets down to what you want to do and what you
sve to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading

Dynamics lesson and you can do it— handle all the
work college demands and still have time to enjoy
college life.

You can dramatically increase your reading speed
today and that's just the start. Think of the time,
the freedom you d have to do the things you want
to do For twenty years the ones who get ahead

have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to rea.-
for todays active world— fast, smooth, efficient"

Don't get left t>€hind t>€cau$c there was too much
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your reading speed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that one free
lesson. Make the college life the good life. With
Reading Dynamics you can do it.

LOCATION: Bullock's,.

10861 Weyburn
3rd Level Restaurant

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
Tues. 4/12 5.00 p.m. and 7:00 p m
Wed. 4/13 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.

CHOOSE THE DAY AND TIME MOST CONVENIENT FOR YOU
RESERVATIONS ARE NOT NECESSARY '

*

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL BUCK AT 1-800-272-3585

Draft
Continuedirom Page 1

an executive order from
former Gov. Jerry Brown that
prohibited surrendering

anv
information "unless the release
would be compatible with the
reasons for the collection of
the information in the first
place."

In 1977^the J^egislature
also passed-a taw protecting
private information on
Californians in state files.

"There was a policy laid
down by Reagan to not give a
list out for this (draft en-
forcement) purpose "
Farnham said, "but there's a
new administration and they
have to make a decision in
this case."

.
California ranks highest

among the states in the
percentage of non- registrants
according to Selective Service^^
figures. The latest figures
estimate the California rate of
draft registration compliance
to be approximately .87 per-
cent, Lamb said.

Rape
Continued from Page 1

^

elementary school parking lot

on Sunset Boulevard, raped
the woman, took her driver's

license, and then released her
after telling the victim that if

she '^ reported the rape, he
would come after her since he
had her address.

The rape was the seventh
such occurrence on or neai»the
UCLA campus since June.
The last rape occurred Sept.

28 in the landscaped area
outside Warren Hall near the

corner of Veteran and
Weyburn avenues.
Brown said the style of

Sunday's rape was "totally

different" from the previous
six rapes, none of which took

place at the elementary
school. The man suspected of

committing two of the pre-

vious six rapes was taken into

custody Dec. 8 bv the Los
Angeles Police Department.

Daily Bruiir

in search of

copyreader

The dwindling ranks of

the stylistically correct arc

seeking recruits.

The Bruin's copy desk

needs one copyreader to

work three nights a week
— preferably Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday —
from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Copyreaders edit news
stories and write headlines

and picture captions.

Journalism experience
helps, but it's not neces-

sary. What is necessary is

a basic command of

English and a penchant
for clarity and crispness.

Stipends start at $105 a

month. Interested students

should take a copyreeding
test in the Bruin office,

Kerckhoff 112.

Look for

Blue Moo**

mviewpoint jeff wexler, editor

I

Editorial f&QrvR»5viuo^e^VF,

Statewide protest
In the past, student rallies protesting increased

registration fees have all too often been unsuccessful
because of student apathy and a lack of publicity.
Today, students from UCLA — and from other
schools across the Southland — have another chance
to voice their opposition ^to educational budget cuts
and fee increases.

Because today s rally on the steps of Los Angeles
City Hall and outside Gov. Deukmejian's field office
is part of a coordinated statewide educational
protest, and because it will be on Election Day, it

has the chance to be more successful than other,
isimilar rallies .

'— ~~^

—

~^ -
,

t~ i-

But only sizable student pariicipation can give the
rally the credibility necessary to demonstrate student
opposition to Gov. Deukmejian's budget cuts. We
therefore urge students to attend the rally — either
by coming to the Lot 6 turnaround at 10:30 a.m. to
catch n:he bus or by driving downtown for the 11;30
a.m. rally.

oHswat, we eoro Californiam it rains,.,we 6o id

FWRIPA ANP 1T5N0WS...AND NOW WECOMe HERE ID £l/ftOPE...

Perspective
' /?

Gandhi: Movie and the man
By Suneel James Ratan
My father was a revolutionary at age 12

and a refugee at age 19, a direct
participant in the sweep of history depicted
in the movie "Gandhi."

But, oddly enough, Dad had no desire to

see the film. This in itself was not unusual,
since my father's idea of a fun evening is a
nap in front of his large screen television. I

could sense, however, that his reasons for

not wanting to see the movie were more
deep-seated.

My mother expectantly looked forward to

seeing the film, and Mom and 1 finally

succeeded in getting Dad to go to the
theater. On the way there, my mother
recounted an incident from her childhood,
when the train which was carrying
Gandhi's ashes stopped in the village where
her family lived. The train was going from
New Delhi, where Gandhi died, to the spot

where ' Hindu Tradition dictated that

Gandhi's ashes be dumped: the confluence
of the sacred Ganges and Jumna Rivers.

My gralldfather was the Indian Railways
executive in charge of the train, and he
gathered his wife, six daughters and two
sons together and took them into the

compartment where Gandhi's ashes were
kept. Together, the 10 of them stood in

awe before the urn.
-^ My father, however, was less sanguine
about his experience, and for the rest of the
trip we drove in silence.

I think Dad's doubts began to fade
quickly after the movie began, as he saw
that his experience, and the experience of

millions of Indians who participated in the
home rule movement, had not been slighted

in the course of depicting the life of the

movement's leader.

And I think I began to see a new side to

my father when, at the end of the scene
where an English general is explaining that

he and his troops used 1,600 bullets to kill

1,500 defenseless Indian civilians to "teach
them a lesson," my father let out an angry
"bullshit" that echoed about the theater.

The fact that no one in the crowded theater

batted an eyelid or turned around, but
fnerely st«red ahead in silent agreement is a
testament to the power of the film.

And as the mgvie rolled forward, I think

I saw Dad's eyes growing a little misty
around the edges, and I wondered what
memories the film stirred in him.

Perhaps he remembered when he was 12

years old in 1941, a time when Gandhi was
Continued on Page 14

Perspective

Challenger re-entry
By Anthony Newfield .

I was invited to watch the landing oj the spare shuttle
Challenger this past Saturday at Edwards Air loree Base in the
Mojave Desert. The Jollowing ate random, overheard
conversions jrom some oj the lOOJHH) spectators lining the dry
lake bed waiting for the return oj Challenger.

0700 hours — Edwards Air Force Base, California
"Well, here we are. Oh my G()d,'is it cold.*'

"Boy, is it windy!
"

^ This is the,dc.«>ert; it is supposed to be hot.
* * *

"See, out there i.»{ where thev landed before on the drv lake
bed."

"Is tfiat where they are gonna land today?"
"No/they are gonna land on the runway."

* « *

"^hi?j is called the Drysden Research Centt

•X.
It is warming up.

Sure it IS...

« <» «

« « <

"Where are they now, did you hear?"
"Over the Indian Ocean."

« * «

The loudspeaker: "CHALLENGER, THIS IS HOUSTON ...

BUZZ, BUZZ, BUZZ ... ROGER HOUSTON ... GARBLE,
GARBLE ... BTF SWITCH ... ROGER CHALLENGER."

« « *

"What time is it?"

"I have 9:20 a.m."
"Another hour."

* * «

Perspective

Space shuttles and speedboats

"We learned something; see that white antennae on top of
the hanger? That'll point to the Challenger when it approaches
us. We'll hear a sonic boom and then see it head toward us.

It'll take a couple of turns and then land out there."

^ ^ -Continued on Page 14

By Eric Warren
For those of us with a keen

interest in the forward pro-

gress, or even the mere
survival, of the race of beings

self-named as human (which
means practically all of us),-

an event such as the landing

of the sixth Space Shuttle at

Edwards Air Force Base on
Saturday should be an oc-

casion for great optimism.

The success of the American

effort in space over the years,

and recently with the Space

Shuttle program itself, can, as

Governer Deukmejian so

proudly stated at the ceremo-

nies following the landing,

"make one proud to be an

American, and (because of

California's—involvement—4a-

the landing and construction

of the Shuttle) proud to be a

Californian".

Very much in keeping witlK

California's (and America's)

personality, however, is the

fact that we are inconsistent.

Leaping tall buildings in

single bounds and stubbing

our toes when we land is a

rather common trait of our
beloved country; but keep in

mind, no one is perfect.

Witness last weekend. The
same day that the Space
Shuttle landed at Edwards Air

Force Base to the cheers of

100,000 proud Americans,
three serious accidents oc-

curred during the qualifying

rounds of the Goors Western
Championship of drag hnat

racing, one of which resulted

in the death of the driver the

next day (his boat flipped over
oh the finish line).

For some ungodly reason,

more than 20,000 people
showed up on the "chilly,

gray" Sunday following the

accidents to watch the finals

— for what precise reason it is

impossible to say. A
spokesman for the race said

the turnout was unusual
considering the poor weather,
and the crowd was four times
as large as that of the previous
day. In addition to this, most
of those 20,000 had left before

the races were actually over,

and, perhaps not coinciden-
tally, there were no accidents

Continued on Pagg 15

Spin Cycle By Maritzer

"I don't like the look of this, Columbus...'
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Challenger letters

i

Continued from Page 13

X^ .^oriri8r-||gt some coffee
arf^f som€»thrn|y' to eat. Va
wanna/oonic wiltfrmc?'*

That will be $2.60.'*

"Are you with the NASA, or
how are vou connected with
all this?"'

"U'e are from Palmdale

1
"Its the Pro-,game Show." i

' QND."

m

*f' ^ ''ALTITUDE: 107,000

"We've got about^ 40."^ CBS radio: "... It n
inutes. " ^ ^'ts:,'^,.

,
Vpi-^ili^ ..." ^ -^^^-^

* • • "^ -60,000 ... 415 ME

''ALTITUDE: 107,000."

CBS radio: "... It_ flies so

ETERS

"Last thin^ I heard, they
entered the Blackout."

* «•- «

PER SECOND."
^Tbere it is! There it is!"

^Applause)

we cater for Rockwell and all

the shuttles."

"So you'v e seen this
"befo re?**"

^~

"* T h e r e ' s a h u n d r e*d

thousand people here."
« « «

"Yeah, it is i^reat."
• •

"Look at that angle he's

comin'^in at!'i'

"Look at that baby drop!"

(Two quick sonic booms:

cheers and appFau.se) ""
~~'~~

"Jesus, there's .somebody in

'They are almost getting

readv for Flntr\' Interface."
* m

"MISSION CONTROL ...

GARBL*:. C^ARRLE. BUZZ
... EOUR-SIX ...

'

"I read there'll be two —
yeah two — sonic booms."
"Have you found an all the cockpit wavin' at us!"

news station?"

BUZZ. BUZZ, GARBLE,
HAWAII ..."

T h e \ r e tracking at

X'andenberg!"

"STANDBY PT)R NL\CH 12

* « «
—••^tmmmmmm'

"What's the time?" --—

-

"Just under an hour to go."

' *They ^are prepa r i n g for

their De-orbit: Bum. The\'rf

starting up their Al'Us.
'

'^".T7300""miles t6 go."

* * *

"Look at those helicopters;

its Closr Encounters.^'

OK. LOOKING GOOD ...

BUZZ, BUZZ. BUZZ. LOOKS
GOOD ... R U N W A Y
TWO TWO."
"ALTITUDE: 154,000."

ALTITUDE: 129,000."

rVELOCITY DOWN TO
5,000 METERS PER SEC-

/

"I lost him."
"There he is!"

"He's comin' right at us!" '

'Is this the final approach?"
"Good God."
"Jesus Christ, that's incred-

ible." ^ . _
"*There~are the gears. There

"

are the gears," '

^

"This is it. This is it."

"Beautiful,"

(Cheers)

1053 hours — April 9.

1983.

Xrtr field is a iiraduate
student in Luzn-Brazilian lan-

^tiaiies and literatures.

Warsaw ghettd
Editor:

This month marks the 40th

anniversary of the Warsaw
ghetto upri.singV where the

Jews of that city demonstrated

great courage and heroism by

revolting agaiff^r the brutal

Nazi occupation. Although,

more than 50,000 people

perished in this resistance

-4?ffort. ahe- -levoU
.

was^ oj

enormous importance. It

demonstrated^ the extent to

which people will withstand

persecution in the face of

overwhelming odds, ^

The rtolocaust is one of

history's most atrocious events.

Hitler condemned six million

people to death for the single

rea.son that they w€re Jewish.

They were pressed into forced

labor, tortured, and sy.stemat-

ically executed in concentra-

tion camps.
No one goes untouched by

the Holocaust, Many of us

have experienced the loss of

family, U.S. troops witnes.sed

firsthand results of Nazi hor-

ror when thev liberated

• ^^^^^™
:-i

,

:-
'

.

Spring^uarteri=—
Time Will Run Out
Before You Know It

'Don't let the rush of a quarter system find
you behind in your course work. Now, while
it^^-stW eariyv a subscription *to -tecture-
Notes will help. You'll receive printed notes
of each class lecture that are accurate and
well organized. If you have reservations
about your own notes, Lecture Notes will
help supplement them. As Spring Quarter
runs its course, and course work increases,
you'll be glad you subscribed. If you don't^
you may wish you had.

ti^'^*^^M"
.^.^

,f

ASaCLA Lecture Notes
Students' Store. B-level Ackerman

MonThurs 7:45-8:30; Frl 7:456:00; Sat 10-5; Sun 125.

thousands fi^om
. the death

eamps, ,^-' '*^
^

We must' Yemember the
Holocaust and the millions of
innocent people who died. We
must remember in order to
prevent such iniquities from
ever occurring again. ^

For too many peopleTThe
Holocaust has become a vague
concept or distant memorv.
Two-thirds of our population
wa,s born subsequent to World
War Two. It has been said
before that "those who cannot
remember the past are con-
demned to repeat it." To
forget . the horrors of the
Holocaust is to risk a return to
the same complacency which
sent so many people to their

deaths.

Let as join Ttie effortlo"
preserve the memory of this

terrible tragedy and advance
the effort to preserve basic
human rights worldwide.

Mark Herskovitz

Senior

Bobby Bock
Facilities Commissioner

Continued on Page 15,^

Gandhi

Continued from Page 13
mounting yet another cam-
paign against British rule, one
which had • Indians telling-

every Englishman they en-

countered to "quit India." My
father, the child revolu-
tionary, said this to an English

schoolmaster, and for his

trouble was taken to a British

prison and given 10 lashes

with a bamboo cane which
cut deeply into his skin.

Perhaps Dad remembered
being brought back to his

home near death and the

painful weeks of recovery
which followed.

Or maybe Dad was think-

ing about his home village of

.Dadu which, after the parti-

tioH^f the British India into

Hij^dy—India and Muslim
Pakistan, became part of

Pakistan, forcing my father's

Hindu family to flee to India

to escape the religious
warfare.

Maybe Dad was thinking

about evervthing his familv

lost, and how that reduced his

father to a bent, demoralized
old man. Maybe Dad looked

at the dejection on Ben
Kingsley's face, and saw in

that a reflection of his own
loss, and the loss of an entire

nation.

One thing I do know is that

my father, who I often think

of as unmoveable, was moved
by this film. And it was not

only because of the emotions
that the movie, he later

admiUed, did stir in him, but

because the movie depicted

Gandhi as the greatest of

heroes — a man of peace.

And, in the end, I think the

reason my father jiked
"Gandhi" — for that matter,

the rea.son Indians in general

liked "(;andhi" — was
bt^cause the movie made us

proud to be Indians.

m

Baton is a
The Bruin.

city editor for

Viewpoint
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More lettersr
Continued from Page 14

Bypass surgery
Editor:

In response to Mr. Tygett's
composition on the misuse of
coronary bypass surgery
(Bruin, Apr. 8), we would like

to express agreement with his

thesis of diet and exercise as

the best prevention against
coronary disease, yet we
qupstipn his supporting
arguments.

Although the artificial heart
is not as graceful as the
human heart, it is the
expression of a quarter centu-
ry of development, and at the
present represents the state of
the art. in bioengineering.

It would be an unrealistic

expectation for a machihie to

to completely duplicate the
efficacy of the human heart.

The device has many short-

comings, of which a nosebleed
is one, but these are overshad-
owed when considering the

alternative — death.

Many noted physicians real-

ize its limitations and look to

the artificial heart not as a

pertonent solution to .serious

caralac malfunction but to

preserve life until a donor

transplant heart can be ob-
tained.

Mr. Tygett*s reference to
the usefulness of chelating
agents for treatment of
arteriosclerosis is without sci-

entific basis. He cites an
apparent contradiction from
the American Medical Associa-
tion's Drug Evaluation, but on
closer examination the state-

ments are consistent, ___.
He quotes the AMA as

saying that "Chelating agents
have been tried unsuc-
cessfully..." which is hardly a , ,

scientific and statistical test of gen era 1 i z a ti o n^ tirTrt
an effective treatment; they go
on to say that, "use for

treatment of atherosclerosis

should be regarded as in-

vestigational, since well-
controlled .studies to demon-
strate continued beneficial ef-

fects have , not yet been
performed..."

A well-controTIeH^study in-

volves a large number of
patients with properly mat-
ched control subjects, and
results are evaluated over a

surgically-treated patients was
8 percent within the first five

years. The mortality of pa-
tients treated by non-surgical
methods was 8.8 percent
within the first four months
following intensive medical
therapy. This directly con-
tradicts Mr. Tygett's statement
of equal mortality of both
non-surgical and surgical
procedures.

We "agree with Mr. Tygett
that exercise and diet are the
best preventions against cor-

onary disease. However, his

arteriosclerosis should be
treated with chelating agents
or angioplasty is unfounded.

Chelation therapy should
not be used or replace proven
methods until thorough testing

verifies its safety and ef-

fectiveness. The method of

hoice_ is_ dependent upon the
patient's physical condition
and varying responsiveness to

treatment. To say that
medication or angioplasty
should be used in place of

coronary bypass surgery fails

to take these factors into

long period of time.

A recent study published in

the New England Journal of consideration.
Medicine reports that of the Boh Engstrom
30 to 34 percent of patients Biology
requiring coronary bypass Kevin McNamee
surgery, the mortality of Bioengineering

M

Boating
Continued from Page 13

on Sunday.
It makes one wonder, no

matter how many EVAs we
might able to accomplish,

how civilized we really are.

Are the days of gladiators and
throwing 'Christians to the

lions really that far behind us?

Did some of the same people

who watched the historic

landing also attend the boat

racing finals, perhaps to add
mor6 excitement to an already

exciting weekend? Perhaps
these are cpiestions best put to

those most cognizant of that

"Ifelusive beast "human nature."

V^arren is a itaff writer Jftr
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Le Conte Hair stylists

MEN & WOMEN
Expert Halrcuttlng
Body Pemrtanent
Hair Coloring
Shonnpoo & Blow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
10966/I Le Conte Ave.
Weshvood Village across from UCLA
Parking Lot *]

20878a0
206 766)

PREPARE FOR

MCAT.LSAT.GMATi
SAT-ACT.DAT-GRE.CPA

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & RIO • MAI • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TO[f L

MSKP . NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • RN BOS

SSAT • PSAT- SAT ACHIEVEMENTS

SPEED REAOING

Call Days, Eves & Weekends

Encino: (213) 990-3340

Los Angeles—West: (213) 829-3607*

Central City: (213) 268-2683

Orange County: (714) 731-3059

TEST P«EPftRATION SPEClALJSTS SWCE t93«

^»

.'if-

Get a ivorld of business
—experience witli AIESEC
We can send you to any one of 58 countries for inter-

national business training in a paid internship before
you start your career. — —

Join AIESEC
Informational Meeting:
Thursday, April 14, 1983

Westwood Room, Treehouse
5-8:00 p.m.

The International Assoc iat ion of Students in Economics and Busin* ^ magemmf

TIRED OF TWEEZING

BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

for as little as

$u.oo
Have It removed permanently - by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

1410 Westwood Blvd.

10% Off Int. Visit -^ 475-4135 Tuesday - Saturday

^Z.c^^
^0.^^

co^
Valid thru 7-4-83

j

• Must be used in

conjunction witti your credit card.

Good for $20.00 off on your first weekend stay.

(2 consecutive nigtits), Fri., Sat., or Sun.

The Westside's newest luxury motel

Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

• King-sized beds • Private patios

• Kitchens • Direct dial ptiones

• Pool • Spa • Sauna • Color TV

FOR RESERVATIONS: 476-6256

BRENTWOOD MOTOR INNoB
199 NorthiChiurch Lane • Los Angeles California 90049

UCLA STAFF AND FACULTY

FITNESS

I NVENTOBY "*^&^^'

T,ESTING PROGRAM

A unique opportunity to assess your fitness levels and to

develop an exercise program tailored to your needs!

• Bicycle Ergometer Testing
• Underwater Weighing
• Muscular Strength and Flexibility Testing
• Individual Exercise Program

Call 825-8230 for Program Fees, Information, and Appointments

10% Discount if taken with UCLA Quit Smoking Program

(Participation is contingent upon physical examination and program
clearance by a FIT Program clinician).

•
^

Sponsofd by UCLA Student Health Service in cooperation with UCLA Kinesioiogy Department and ,'

V
'^ ^ CuHural and Recreational Affairg Off»ce T":

^ ./
'
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Soft Contacts
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$199

AVricicn

Mi»nt\ Back
(•u^rantci-

INCLl PES FimSC..
C ARt KIT.
IV^'IRLCIiv^N AM)
FOLLOW. LI» \ISITS.
Samf Jav Mrrvicr on
mmt cnntactt, ail ,

tvpr* of contact^

^^''Z 1 Santa Monica Blvd., 6anta Monica 829-9839
Ma$tercn«fg« ^ Vr»a

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

J^ail Garden
• SCULPTURED NAILS
• JULIETTE NAILS
• MANICURES & PEDICURES

• WAXING & ELECTROLYSIS

pr OPEN EVERY DAY
CUSTOMER

COMPLIMENTARY
USE OF SUN TAN

*^ BOOTH
FREE PARKING

IN REAR
CALb^OR

NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNTS
FILLS $14.50 — NEW NAILS $8.50 OFF

MANICURE PEDICURE $1!

475-0500

1410 Westwood Blvd.

village fl houPpiioto
processing co.

929 westwood blvd., los angeles, ca^90024
(213)208-4502

YOUR QUALITY FULL SERVICE LAB

hour service at

NO EXTRA COST

SAVE UP TO $3 4/12

THIS AD ENTITLES YOU TO THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT ON THE COST OF
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR 1 lO 126 OR 35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM.

12 EXPOSURE ROLL
24-EXPOSUREROLL
36 EXPOSURE ROLL

S1 DISCOUNT
$2 DISCOUNT

,
S3 DISCOUNT

ONE ROLL PER COUPON MAY NOT BE USED IN COMBINATION WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER

OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1983

MumtitM itKF.

Naumburg Memorial Lecture

HONORS FORUM

BillHonig
State Superintendent of Public Instruction

BSSSpSS

Excellence in Education

I
I-

Tuesday, April 12

3:00 pm
Honors Commons

364 Kinsey

Public Invited A Reception Will Follow

—xaf^-m^

TELEVISION

^ reiriew brian lowry

and keith gorman, editors
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PBS offers Wagner'sJoreof the 'Ring'
By Fabrice Zioikowski

Thtfftv were probabh \vr\ leu who tore theiiisehes away

from the la^t hour of the Academy Awards last ni^ht, especially

since it's during that time that the biiTi^ics were aimounced.

Still, there was a irreat reason to turn your TV set to Channel

2S and watch sometliinu'a little different at 9.p.m.: Opera!

For those ot >()ii u ho haxcn't already 1,'one on to another

article, read f)n and disco\er what an unusual and rare treat

you could ha\e experienced — because, fortimately. it's still not

too late. Last nij^ht was the broadcast of the third opera in

Richard Warner's operatic cycle The nini2[ of tlie Mboluna.

While the first two acts of Sieiffriod aired laiit nii^ht^ >ou can

still cat,ch the remaifiins; third act w hich w ill be presented next

Monda\a^.the same time.

Why do people ha\e such a

.j^trOTT^j—nr;c[^irtivF~~rrartTon

—

towards opera? Well, it's too

hi^h brow. The male sin<iers

are bombastic characters (al-

though Pavarotti and
Domingo have t^oad reps): the

female sin<iers look like they're

ready for the L.A. Express

and are usually outfitted with
horns. Besides, you can't

understand a word they're

sin^ng.

But variety, after all, is the
spice of life? Dare to be
different;._^nd .prove >'ourself

wrong with this 'Great Per-

formances presentation of
Wagner. You're promised
some surprises.

Friedelind Warner, host and
fi,randaughter oj the composer

Let's try to make some sense ol the whole thing. Wagner's
opera project is actually a grouVIffour works through which

c^hLactsrurhf^^^ ^^^^ -^
T'^>'characters caught up m a strugdenvith Fate. Wagner took the

original ideas for his 19th Ce^L; 1 terpiece ^^^^^ various
legends involving Nordic heroes

(Some of these same stories can be seen surfacing in the work
of Tolkien. This kind of AryanL worship is no doubt the
reason vvhv Wagner was Hitler s J orite composer and why his
work IS still not performed in Israeli)

frnll'^fK'^^R^- '^""Z ^-T^""'
^^^^ theulwarf Alberich stealing gold

trom the Rhine Maidens and faihloninir a ring with which he
can control the world. Up -in VaSalla. an assembly of Gods is

determined not to pay for theTtstle built for them hv two
giants Wotan. the Gods' leader ^i]! eventually steal the ring
trom Alberich but not without inourrinti a curse on whomever

-^^^. ^-. lD.*^-J«iir™i^)£ras 4fia, mUnuald. Die Wdkirm.
Siegfried, and Gottcrdamerm^ ^n Txvilight of the Gods)
represent an epic saga of this mvttical search for onmipotence.
Wagners world doesn't just ght us- all-powerful Gods in
confiict with mortals, hut Godi which also must struggle
against other elements.
What is so special aboutlhis pi^-sentation of the four operas

is the^ radical aspect of its mise-ei^scene. Originallv performed
in 1976 for the centennial of thei Hing's first performance in
Bayreuth, this staging was created) hv Patrice Chereau and the
music conducted by Pierre Boul^z. One can imagine the
reactiorf from Old Man Wagner at the mere thought of two
Frenchmen producing the Ring. As Goldwvn used to sav, "If he
were alive today, he's turn over inkis grave."

Chereau and Boulez have ^transformed the Ring from a
inspiring nationalistic study into a social commehtary en the
industrial revolution and those figures who profited from it.

Wotan, for example^ resembles more German industrialist Krup
than he does one's idea of a Norse god. The sets underline an
almost high-tech look, and Chereau has also come up with

A storm giant (Jar right) from PBS' 'The Ring oj Nibehmg

brilliant elements such as ^ the giants w ho appear at the
beginning of Day Rheingold (carried on the shoulders of

bodybuilders).

It's difficult to give the definitive analysis of a wt^rk which
has been so much discussed and which totals something on the
order of 17 hours of television (better than any wind or bird).

For those with a fear of foreign tongues, the opera is sub-titled,

and the music is simulcast on KUSC. The Oscars come every
year. The Ring of the Nibelung is a rare artistjc event. ?^

BOOKS

Lay nen, doctors both can
like this doubting Thojnas

By Tracy Lieu

You're a vOung doctor st'nt to Okinawa
during the Second

. World War. An
outbreak of malignant brain disease begins
at one end of the island, and three similar
cases are reported among American
^"'^^'*'^^ Thousands of miles away from
your home laboratories, with a dwindling
supply of white mice, what will vou do?
What will you do?
Lewis Thomas, one of todav's premier

science writers, tells what he did in this
and other medical dilemnas in his latest
collection of essays for lavmen, the
youngest Science: Notes of a Medicine-
Watcher (The Viking Press, $14.75)
Generally entertaining and often pro-
vwative, the anthology' will be dessert to
readers whose normal fodder is biochemis-
try or anatomy, but it is also palatable to
laymen with even a mild interest in science

The Youngest Science chronicles Thomas'
rich and varied career in medicine, from
the early 1920s when his father brought
him on house calls, to today. "I was not to
have the idea that lie could do anything
much to change the. course of theiV (his
patients') illnesses," Thomas writes of his
father. "It was important to him that I
understand this.. .a doctor should not onlv
be prepared for it but be even more
prepared to be honest with himself about
it.

Tracing the development of medicim^
from an art into a science with the advent
of antibiotics and new technology Thomas
recounts his training, war career,' and work
as an administrator in hospitals and
mechcaj schools. The memoirs, which also
cover his research in immunologx- and
experiences as a patient, treat modern
medicine with a mix of pragmatism and
liomespun philosophy.

"Medicine is no longer the laying on of
hand^. It is more like the reading of siirnals
from machines," Thomas writes. "And
there is no changing thi.s, no going back-

you think about it, is there

reason for wanting to go

nor, when
really an> .—, „. „„..w..s .,. ^w
back... If I am in bed in a modern hospital,
worrying about the cost of that bed as well,

I want to get out as' fast as possible, whole
if possible." But, ' he ' continues, aspiring
doctors should be more concerned about
preserving personal relationships with their

patients than anything else.

The author's chief gift lies in using
scientific concepts to launch philosophical
musings. An essay titled "Neurologv, " for

example, i.^ a forum for reflections . on
endorphin, a natural pain-killing substance
produced by the brain. "Why does such a

substance exist?" Thomas ponders, later

moving adroitly to thoughts on im-
munology, the nature of scientific research,
and the advantages of human brains over
computers — all in the same essay. Though
he digrasses freely, the scientist's rambling
style — a sharp contrast to the austere
language of research papers — is delightful
in its informality. ^ _ •.

One significant theme Thomas develops
in The Youngest Science is the relationship
of medicine and politics. The New York
Board of Health,- on which he sat from
1956-1971, faced bureaucratic red tape and
pressure from political lobbies as it

discussed changing milk-dating laws, im-
plemeriting water fluoridation, and
alleviating hazardous housing conditions in

the South Bronx and Brownsville. Thomas
also recounts t^he blossoming of medical
research in New York after its mayor
allocated $8 million for such work in 1959.
A scientist/philosopher with a flair for

translating medical concepts into non-
technical terms, Thomas occasionally at-

tempts to explain complicated ideas a bit-

too quickly. Though generally lucid, he
may leave the average reader behind when
he waxes enthusiastic about his research on
the immune System; the same enthusiasm
seems to underlie somewhat tedious
^descriptions of the history of the word

Continued nn Page ^^

CLASSICAL
.> •

Trio performs nobly at Ambassador
By Eva Segert

Fine classical music has
a 1 u a \ s been one of
Czechoslovakia's traditions.
The Josef Suk Trio demon-
strated the v4rtuosity and
artistic profundity engendered
by this tradition in concert at

the Ambassador Auditorium
last Thursday.
The pro-am cmT5t§f;g(^n5r''

works by Haydn, Schumann
and Dvorak, the Haydn was
zestful, the Schumann pro-
found, the . Dvorak sublime.
Apparently unwearied by a.
demanding, moving perfor-
mance, the trio, with the
enthusiasm of true artists,

traatedthe audience to three
encores.

The trio consists of violinist
Josei Suk, great-grandson of
the celebrated compo.ser An-
tofim Dvorak and grandson of
ani)ther composer, Josef Suk
(atdifferent Joseph Suk); cellist

Jotef Ghuchrq and pianist
Jofef Hala. They opened the
program witb Haydn's Trio in
D luajor (H, A7V;, a melodic
work performed with true
Bohemian zest. Hala's lively,
rifJpling piano touch was
predominant in this piece,
NvTitten by Haydn when the
tnc) form was still young and
when keyboard instruments
pla>ed the maih role in it.

' '^nk and Ghuchro had an
opportunity to demonstrate
their virtuosity in the Trio in
D minor. Opus 63 by
Schumann. The trio's in-
terpretation of this tension-
nll^^i work, melancholy and
dcrisoly textured, permitted
the audience to enter within
tnt' dark folds of the compos-
ers creation, punctuated with
the mad laughter of the
rnelody until it is resolved in

Most younger performers
have a tendency to put all

their emotion into the opening
movements of a work, hoping-

to grip the audience right at

the beginning. The Suk Trio,

on the other hand, with the

artistic maturity that comes
from years of experience, were
restrained during the first

movements, allowing it to
,

musically prepare audience for

the unbridled, moving

romanticism and the emo-
tionally harrowing tension of

the third movement.
_ Dvorak's Trio in F_ minor,

Qpus 65, probably one of the

composer's saddest works,
again gave Suk, Hala and
Ghuchro to demonstrate their

virtuosity and restraint in the

first movement. The second

movement was wonderfully

precise, with an Escalation in

Continued^on Page 21

il«^ abrupt, informal finale.

The Suk Trio: just three guys and their music at the

Ambassador Auditoriurn
' "'

'

'.
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SEARCH COMMITTEE^
New directors for the following organized

research units are being sought. One
graduate student will sit on each search

committee to screen and interview can-

didates. Interestedindividuals should app-

;

ly to the GSA Office before Friday, April

22.

1) Center for Russian and East European
Studies

2) Institute of Archaeology ~ "

3) Latin American Studies Center

i

PROGRAMS DEADLINE
1

To insure consideration, all applications

for GSA Programming monies should be

turned in to the GSA Office on or before

Monday, April 18. Requests received after

this date will be considered, but funds may
be exhausted.

J0UR(4AL EDITORS
Meeting: Wednsday, April 13

' 6:30^7:30 pTm:
^

2138 Murphy

Last chance for money.

VOTE
Annual Elections

Monday, April 18 through
Thursday, April 21

OFFICE HOURS
301 Kerckhoff Hall

(20)6-8512
Open Monday through Friday

11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

t/ie ^m<£ua^ fffui^jf^ y^fft^tOift'

I

I
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VARIOUS ARTIST LPS
\

'King' high card while 'Love', means nothing
_ Various Artists: The King of Comedy, Original
Soundtrack; Warner Brothers. A word of
introduction to the uninitiated regarding this

album: this is not a soundtrack — at least, not in

the sense we're used to. There is no useless film

dialogue excerpted here. There is no insipid "theme
music" repeated three and four times in identical

instrumental versions. There isn't even any routine

background "music" for chase scenes stuck on here

to fill up a 12-inch souvenir platter so all involved

can divide the easy $9.98. Nope.
See, this record was made by a musician. A guy

who understands that great music comes from the

depths of human beings. A guy who jum[)ed at the

chance to present the honest artistic performances
of a few human beings to a generally^
radio-desensitised public in the hope that some of

the human beings who heard it would Ix,^ affected

by its very: humannvss and so would re-open their

—sensesr to -a whole new~ wcnrld of plea.<»u re and
.* enrichment. Well, this guy is former guitarist and
songwriter, for- The Band, Robbie Robertson, who
in 11)77 produced one of the greatest live albums
ever jnade. The Last Waltz, using the same
principle. Now he's produced The King of Comedy,
one of the best collection albums ever made, which,
for forty minutes or so, almost makes us believe

that all is well in heaven and earth.

To prove the point that good music is

independent of ^genre, Robertson has crafted a

comptndiVim of softgs that transcends "style:"

represented here ^re t(x;\(J nc'w wave (Talking
Heads, Ric Ocasek, Pretenders), jazz (Bob James,
David Sanborn), blues (B.B. King), soul (Ray

^.Charles), and three soulful genre-composites (Rickie

Le^Mones, Van Morrison, and Robertson himself)
^- all of which are united by a common thread of

artistic honesty (although some are more honest
than others). Now f/j/5 is, what a good F'M station

should soUnd like.

. The album is even constructed symmetrically.

Opening each side is a bittersweet memorial: the

Pretenders' hit, "Back on -the Chain Gang" (a

eulogy for late guitarist James Honeyman-Scott)

and Robertson's evocative "Between Trains," .set a

moody tone to whichever side you happen to slap

on first. F'urthermore, the fourth song on each side

is a light jazz instrumental, which guides us into

each side's finale so softly that the final cut
.
is

forced to recapture our attention on its own.

Of course, this happens immediately. The two

side-closing cuts, Rickie Lee Jones' "Rainbow

Sleeve^' (written by Tom Waits) and Van Morrison's

"Woncjerful Remark," are two of the most inspiring

works recorded in recent years. The former, in fact*

— with Jones' tearful, controlled wailing — may
be the finest fairy-tale ballad since Judy Garland's

immortal "Somewhere Over the Rainbow."

Morrison, meanwhile, grabs us with the first two

lines: "How can you stand the .silence / That

pervades when we all cry," and gradually

enraptures us by continuing, "How can you tell us

something / Ju.st to keep hangin' on," concluding

~wUh'"*Thai W^ remark / j j^d rny

eyes closed in the dark / I sighed a million sighs / I

told a million lies — to myself." The music, too,

builds right along with the lyrics, so that this

album climaxes not with a whimper, but with a

hell of a bang.

Other highlights include B.B. King's punchy,

incredibly accessible "Tain't Nobody's Bizness (If I

Dp)," David Byrne's delightfully sini.ster growling

on the aptly-titled "Swamp," and Ray Charles'

determined-to-love-that-girl classic, "Come Rain or

Come Shine." It's all great stuff, regardless of taste.

Robertson has managed to weave together an

enormous range of styles with the same thread — a

simultaneous love of music, creation, life, and
humanity. There are weak points (specifically, the

Ric Ocasek cut), but overall. The Kirtg of Comedy
is one of the most refreshing and coasequential

albums of the year. It ain't no souvenir, baby.
— John Bitzer

» * .

Various Arti.sts: Love in the Afternoon; MCA.
Listening to Love in the Afternoon for its entire 35
minutes is a torture no human should have to

endure. MCA Records and ABC-TV are responsible

for this punishment. Ten soap opera stars from five

ABC soaps each sing one song (in almost all cases, a

remake). MCA's reasoning for such a pointless

product must have something to do with the

enormous crossover popularity of one ex-soap star,

Rick Springfield. Compared to the work on this

collection, Springfield's musical talent seems on par

with The Who. At least Springfield writes his own
songs and plays an instrument.

Two of Springfield's former co-stars from

"General Hospital," Stuart Damon and Loanne

Bi.shop, turn in two of the album's worst

performances. Damon .sounds like he's giving a Bill

Murray impersonation country-style as he ruins Kris

Kristofferson's '*Help Me Make It Through the

Night."

Bishop's "Don't Go To Strangers" is

overproduced by Jim Fojglesong, whose in-

consistency doesn't help the album at all. Besides,

Bishop's voice sounds like a bad Connie^^rancis

imitation. This tune, like the album as a whole,

seems to drag on forever.

But believe it or not, there are even worse tunes

on this hopeless effort. Joel Crothers' ("Edge of

Night") rendition of the Peter Allen/Carole Bayer

Sager composition "Planes," in a word, stinks. He
.sounds like a bad nightclub singer and drones on in

an annoying vibratto. Michael Storm's t"One Life

To Live") dismal "I'm Just a Country Boy" should

be retitled "I'm Just a Soap Op^ Actor With Very
Little Singing Ability." Whife^ we are being

,

unimpressed by his lack of vocal range, we can also

be bored by the song's sappy lyrics and music, and
become annoyed with yet another example of the

overabundance of the .strings .section.

Easily the worst song on Love in fhe Afternoon^
though, is Helen Gallagher's ("Ryan's Hope")
version of Cole Porter's "Let's Do It." Her grating

vocal sounds like a cross between Ethel Merman
and Madeline Kahn, and the music is reminiscent
of a performance by some catered affair band
similar ta the one seen briefly in An Officer and a

, Gentleman. -

Continued oh Page 21

HALLIE'S QUALITY XEROX COPIES
12077 Wilshire Blvd . W.L.A

Wilshire at Bundy— next to Ralph's

478-122 I
''^^^ parking in rear

XEROX COPIES
Free Collating

plqe ^^ ^^^^^ Charge for 3 Hole Punch
free PIckuD & Delivery Service

. . . - ^5 years - same location

i

U C L

I F„cul.v^» Stuclon,^ opgn Q 3Q . g QQ ^^^ ^^^^ p^^ ^^^ 10 00 - 3 00
Sorry no copying of bound materials (i e bOoKs)
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SALBI
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UCLA VENICE /BARRY APARTMENTS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Apartments available for UCLA students; undergraduates, graduates
and marfied couples, as Well as UCLA, faculty. Shdr¥ totiat apartment
rent - in full apartment pay $193-199 per mo. Free resident shuttle bus
to campus beginning at 6 Afvl. Last campus pickup at 9:30 PM.

Rental Office hours are 8-$ weekdays. For further information call the
UCLA University Apartments Office at 397-361 7 or come to the:

UCLA VENICE/BARRY APARTMENTS
11811 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA90066
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Follow the Winners!
>k^
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OfiLV

PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUTTING

YOUR TICKET TO A PERFEQ

STYLED CUT.

STYLED
CUTS ONLY

MEN. WOMEN 6 CHILDREN
NO. APPT. M-F 9-8 SAT 9-5:30
SANTA MONICA • 626-0928

PLUS 7 OTHER CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

"COME IN WITH CLEAN HAIR.
WEU TAKE IT FROM THERE."

OQ©Da daily bruin
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A^)izarre look at Geza X^
By Jim Barnett

Ceza X began his career as

an engineer of disco and

calvpso back in the mid-

1970's.

From such humble begin-

nings, Geza X has become a

llcev force in the West Coast

music community. As prq-

Iducer for such diverse artists

I

as Josie Cotton, the Germs,

land the Dead Kennedys and

I

instigator of the now defunct

Geza X and the Mommymen,
the has been associated with

many of the important

I

musical developments in the

local scene. But rather than

fiant ^ on about his past

exploits, let Geza tell you

himself.

Bruin: Are you and the

jMommymen still together?

Geza: the Mommymen was a

band I put together about

two-and-a-half years ago. We
played a whole bunch of

shows on the West Coast. It

was- odd.... I've gone through

a lot of shit this vear that has

resulted in me screaming my
[anger and lust from the soul.

That (the Mommymen) was
Isort of an arty and iPruity

[rendition of what I was trying

[to do. It showed the humor-
Ions side but it didn't show the

•aring and understanding^
;i(ie.-.YT- But there's no ^om-
[mymen anymore; it's a dif-

Ifercnt band.

I have an EP kind of

llined .lip to the .starting blocks

[that I'm about to record

which will be somewhat
different in tone and texture,

jit's a three-piece power trio

with big, loud, bad vibes and
humor: humor, pain, pathos,

[lust, guilt, you name it.

Bruin: Cfiuld you explain the

lidea that through behavioral

ipsychology you can change
people to get them to accept
jvirtually any product. Is that

the idea?

[Geza: Well, see, that's the
<ales nitcji for the book so that

when I present it to people
who are basically investment
mriented they will understand
that I am a cool dude because
I'm trying to make them
money. But what I'm really

interested in is making people
think and do things that they
may otherwise not want to
do, not realizing that it is

their true nature to do stjch,

[The last couple of years I have
been assembling an armada of

different concepts to apply to

music. All of my life I have
been interested in science,
psychology, and recently - f
have admitted an interest in

art, although there was a time
when it was a dirty word in

my head.

^it- was when I started
tweeking and just taking trash
and glueing it together and
making it into neat things that
I felt, "Wow, this is great: Til
sliow it off to my friends."
^nd then everyone went,
"Oh, art." I thought, "well,
OK, it's art. I am an artiste."

Where were we? Art. Oh
.va: music. God. I've .nearly
'<ined myself this year to find
the little mu.sician within,
"^nsic is at the core of the
yntire situation.... And, well,
fojj- lack of a better word —
gulp — metaphysics. These
situations all conspire into one
Homogenous mass that is at^—Gwe

—

of everything—in-

nature and reality. Let me
think a second; it's hard to sav
all at once. It is a big idea.
The actual taking responsi-

bility on an individual level
and a collective level, like
getting your friendrIn on it,

for that which we percieve as
real, and therefore attempting
to do something about it. First
on the physical level, and then
set out to discover ways to
move and adjust things that
supposedly you can't move.

That is, perhaps, to me, the
most valid and noble (juest

that I could find for mv life.

teract, they create other
waves; this is just physics.
That, in effect, is what we are
forded to deal with, so wh\
not really deal with it, instead
of letting conditioning con-
trol?

It is my speculation that we
are taught, from birth, to deal
with reality according to a
certain set of rules. We have
had reality imposed .on us,

with us as servants of the
reality field that has been
created by religion, art,

^science, politics"— you name
Ht.' We are puppets of this

It is a real thing; it anchors reality. It is my intention to
I mean, I'm real happy not be a puppet of the reality,

but make a plan to alter it

completely.

Bruin: So you think that there
is some objective real point

where these things all in-

tersect.

Geza: I think that the
objective real point is the

collective consciousness, and
that we all conspire to create

what we are and what we
V Continued on Page 20

me.
with my circumstances, more
or less, but otherwise I'd wish
I was dead. That's the thing
that motivates me. I'm con-
vinced that all of reality

^
is,

not neccessarily individually,

but collectively malleable.
Mus^c is -a symbol for all of
those things, becau.se all of

tliose things consist of the

manipulation of wave
forms— When waves in-

BOOKS

Professor tells how
to live, love & learn
By Tracy Lieu

By its title alone. Living, Loving & Learning (Holt,

Rinehart and Winston, $13.50) would seem to be the

latest in the never-ending wave of pop psychology' books
that has deluged our generation with neurotic analysis and
anxious introspection. After all, how can one write a book
on what men have been trying to understand for

thousands of years without reducing it to either religious

dogma or sentimental treacle?

Surprisingly, a USC professor of education has

succeeded in a refreshing collection ^iflectur^s^Avbich both
entertains and inspires, all the while telling us what we
already knew — but had perhaps forgotten — about (\ou

guessed it) living, loving, and learning. With anecdotes
from his diverse personal experiences and references to

everyone from Arthur Miller to the Dalai Lama of Tibet,

Leo Buscaglia argues for the importance of love in our
lives.

Buscaglia doesn't say anything particularly new or

intellectually complex in these transcripts of 13 speeches

delivered across the country. Who would disagree, for

example, with his statement, "No family is free of

hang-ups"?
Instead of trying to support what .sounds like a fatuous

Continued on Page 2
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Save
20%
Off Dansl<in

Activewear
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Danskin
Annual
Spring
Sale

$10 Guarantee
If you can find the

same name brand

Danskin Sale on

cotton blend leotards and tights.

Dept. store priced at $6.95 to $24.50.

Reg. ASUCLA priced at $6.25 to $21.00.

Sale priced at $5.00 to $16.80.

Sale applies to leotard styles:

8240, 8142, 8155 and 9166

and style 69 tights

merchandise at

another store at

a lower, regular

non-sale price

bring it to us and
we'll give you

$10.00 cash.
Our guarantee

does not apply to

,, seconds or irregulars

ASUCLA Students' Store
Womenswear • BL&vel Ackerman • 825 7711

Hours • MonTt)ur7:45-7:30:Frl.7:45-6:Saf.105:Sun.12'5.
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—TIME MANAGEMENr
WORKSHOP

Learn to use your time effectively to
maximize your productivity

TODAY: Women's Resource Center 12-1
WEDNESDAY: Kerekhoff 321 12-1
THURSDAY: North Campus Student CenterT

Room 20 12-1

PHC
PfER HEALTH COUNSELORS
31 2A KERCKHOFF, 825-8462

Sponsored by SHS/SWG/USAC >UUi

tC UiC'ICK.

It k4>lilK_

t ftiC* t*>f -J

ANNOUNCING

KULLY-PAN PACIFIC AWARDS - 1983
CASH PRIZES - $250 EACH

TO BE AWARDED TO:

10 NOMINATED INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
(INCLUDES AMERICAN AS WELL AS FOREIGN)

JFOROUTSTANDING VOLUNTEFR SERVICE TO PROGRAMS

RELATED TO THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
AND/OR THE OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL

STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS

, "fe-.

NOMINATIONS TO BE MADE BY STUDENTS, STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS, OR SELF:

DETAILS AND APPLICATIONS FORMS FOR NOMINATIONS AT

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER, 1023 Hilgard Avenue
OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS

297 Dodd Hall, Campus

DEADLINE FOR FILING APPLICATION IS MONDAY. MAY 2.

^J

O^

RALPH B. POTTER, Th.D.
Professor of Social Ethics

Harvard University

will be speaking on

"IS IT BETTER TO PLAY POORLY & WIN
THAN TO PLAY WELL & LOSE?"

with a response by

DR. DONN D. MOOMAW
^^^stor, BeFAir Presbyterian Church

*

Former UCLA Football Ail-American

FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 12 NOON
NPI AUDITORIUM
760 Westwood Plaza

This is part of "a~cbnferencc on American Sport, Ethics and
Christianity, sponsored by the Presbyterian Campus Ministries
at UCLA. For more information, please call the office at 208-
5979.

Geza X«*.
Continued from Page 19

perceive.

Bruin: So how do you relate

beha\'i()ral ps\ cholo^y to this?

Geza: Behavioral |Xsyclwlogy

is becoming somevvhat of a

current fad on how people

look at this. My own opinion

is. that we are conditioned

frrtni childhood to suppress

ofir Imagination and our
willingness to dictate reality

the way that we would like to

see it.
'^^-

The reason that they've got

to nail vou bv the time you
are 12, and they generally

succ€*ed, is that I think that

there is a hidden secret that if

this process of imagination

and manipulating reality as a

child is carried on for long

enough, then it eventually

be^rts lo uWtc7^ou"get s^

in a doggie (three-piece) suit

and you have to go through
life: "\Va, everything hurts!"

Bruin: You say that a kid''

doesn't have all that shit or a

set idea of what reality is. You
have to make some kind of

definitions, or else all you
have is random chaos and you
can't act at all. How do you
get around that?

Geza: It's a riddle. You have
to go all the way into the
strict boundaries in order to

understand what it is about

them you are not fond of.

Instead of being a victim of
an outside set of,
circumstances^ you are at least

co-owner of it.

Bruin: So you are looking at

cultural change to change the
whok/ ^political and physical-
and every structure of the way
things are.

Geza: I'm talking about a
psychic conspiracy, 1 suppose,
if I dare say that. I have seen
a lot of what I would consider
to be miracles in the last year

Jhat 1 never saw before. It is

corroborated by other "people"
being involved in these things,

so that it is not just a
paranoid >ef schizophrenic
fantasy oi(--*li^ part of one
person

Paranoia is like ESP alone.

It is a very scary thing to try

and share those kinds of things
to people, because^in the same

™prace"as~ all the goo3~^stuff is

all the monsters and worms
from your childhood and your
conditioning.

Bruin: How does this whole
philosophy of yours relate to

you sitting down here talking
to a reviewer from the Daily
Bruin in this business-like

atmosphere?
Geza: Good question. Well,
the twain have met. I don't
know. They were set up at

different times.

Bruin: Your pamphlet savs

Continued on Page 23
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Canto Aniuguo. a medieval jolk music group, will present
. a conc^t of Sephardic music - melodies from the ancient

I J^tsh cultures of the 'Middle East - today at the

uiH VL^oZ'i ^^'''' ^ormore information, contact

DR. F SEZ: YOU TOO CAN HAVE A

PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY
For Appointment: 478-0363

• Nitrous Oxide • Tooth Bonding
• Stereo Headphones "(bring your own tape)
• Please mention this ad

_ ^

• Credit Cards, Checks, and' Insuruiue Forms welcome

i^^i u;'^"'^ ^jiSi'T"'
^-^-^ ^^^^^ Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between WiUhire & Santa Monica)

D

II I I

50% DISCOUNT
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

(New Clients Only With Jerry & Gory)

1127 Giendon Ave.
(across from Monty's)

208-7531

Suk...
Continued from Page 17

emotion.

Although the Schumann
had been wonderful

^ ,'^^^-,

Dvorak piece demonstrated 1

the trio's mastery. The listener

was in the grip of the

emotional force produced in

the shape of sounds emanating

from the musician's fingers.

Even though a portion of

the audience, faced by
freeways and work the next

m o r n^i-fi g

—

Xe4t^ the—tria^

performed an encore — Elegy

by Suk. The flawless, exciting

rendition made one wish to

hear more works of this

composer.

^®Ws\ daily bruin
-Si^Fft.
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Onlv Marv Gordon Murrav
T'One Life To Live") gives a

strong vocal performance on a

{ airly good country-pop tune,

'You Wouldn't Know Love."
Here. Cole Burgess gives a

powerhouse sax solo, but the
song suffers from a rather

annoying hook which prevents
the LP from containing even
one piece of pop perfectif)n

Love in the Aftcrnonti is a

cruel joke. It has to be. If it

can he found in any record
store, it should be filed in the
comedy section. Otherwise.
look for it late at night by
K-Tel, Laufrhinp at this ^ad
excuse for an album is just

about the only way to deal

with such a waste of vinyl.

— Scott Grossman

Living...
Continued from Page 19

K e n e r a 1 i 7 a t i o n with
sociological theories, Buscaglia
gives real-life examples, the
thoughts of writers and poets,
and his own philosophy .on
what can be done to improve
such problems.

The collection as a whole is

an eloquent argument for

spontaneity, risk-taking, toler-
ance and intimacy — simple
prose about simple values, too
often neglected in the self-

absorbed literature of the Me
generation.

Not expecting another en-

core, and faced by the long

ride home, on the way out

one noticed the door of the f^

T^hut-agaln, as"ThF

trio performed a third encore.

Their enthusiasm was such

that they probably could have
played all night, and one
wished that it were possible to

remain there, entranced by
their world of musical magic.

Records...
Continued from Page 18

Some other perioi-mances

are not quite as horrible as the

above (although only one song

^m the entire LP^comes close

to be being anv good). James
Mitchell's TAll'My Children")

.J[]f*'U's*; performance destroys^

Vc.wi Allen and Carole Bayer

Sager's prettv-good ballad,

•I'd Rather Leave While I'm

In Love.'- Susan Lucci's ("All

My Children") strained vocal

is saved b\ the greatness of

George and Ira Cershwin's
"Someone TcT" Watch Over
Me."

"Now That I Have Everv-
thing," a lame Barry
Manilow-ish tune is slightly

improved by John Gabriel's

("Ryan's Hope") fine vocal
range. Sharon Gabet ("Edge
of Night") at least sounds like

slie's haying fun on* a slightly

inferior Version to The Angel's
original "Mv Bovfriend's
ITaclr

AMIGOS DEL BARRIO
Community Service Commtsron

Looking for some excitement this
spring?

Then come tutor witii us. Oui^
volunteers tutor orice a week and
we have several projects planned
such as our Mural Project & Spr-
ing CampjDut.
For more information come to an
orientation or stop by Kerckhoff
411 or call us at 825-2217

ORIENTATION
DATE:

WED APRItriS NOON
-I

Loca

t

Toni KH 4 i i~^
r.

Sponsored by: CAC/ PAB/ CSC/ OSAC

•••••••t ••••«••......f..«*t«i ••••••••••••••••I
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One color portrait free. Just

for visiting Westwood Thrift.

T-r
"> ^ ;

It's true.

Just for visitmg Wesfwood

Thrift and Loan, ri^ht here in

Westw'ooci on Gayley next to Cafe

Casino, we'll Rive you, absoluttily

free, one full-mlor 8x10 portrait.

It will be t;^ken by a profes-

sional photographer, and will be

suitable for framing, of a)urse.

It's perfect for graduation

,

Mothei^s Day, Fathei's Day or

any special (xrasion. For

students, faculty, or anyone.

And it's free. No obligation.

No hidden a)st. It's simply our

way of getting you to \isit us.

And we figure once you find

out about our 8^^2% passb(jok

aca)unts (9% annual yield*),

and our highest interest oVerall,

youll be visiting a lot more often.

Just fill in the ajupon and

bring (or mail) it to Westsvood

Thrift. Well drop you a note

... telling you when your profes^

sionaJ portrait appointment is.

Think of it. A free portrait

just for visiting. If that isn't the

. picture of a great deal, we don't

. know what is.

I'm f^z too, Sljn me up.

Fill (lutthis a»up()n and bniiK n lo

Westwf^id Thnfl, on davlfv tit'xt to

Cafe Casino We'll tell you when your

photnappfuntnient is f^ffer limited

(»ne per person

Name

Address'

City Zip.

lit'\ No

1 understand 1 receive one 8x 10" coIot

p»)rtrait as a g^ft, that vou will contact

mt . and that 1 am under no obliKalion,

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

.J^MESTWOOD THIUFTAND LOAN
'U29 GAYLEY AVENUE. LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90024 • 824-2600

Thrift By Mail Postage paid both ways. Validated parking in the buildinR.

I

%
.'^'

I,

J -

•EffpctivejnnujIyiejdMs^^

tn i«M iu» lia lttMM»..n.^>.L ......>
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Vietnamese UyBan
Refugee Aid Giup Nguoi
Committee TyNan

lesvi

High School Peer^
Counseling

Translation/Green
Cord

Big Brother/Big Sister
^

.*•*<*..

We would like to
who have helped

thank all our members
during Winter quarter:

^hylifs^fmorr"
Brian Cute
Dung Iran
Natalie Cao
Khanh Do
Rani Do
Hao Doan
Greg Gordon
Anh Hoang
Trang Hoang_
Hieu Lam
Khanh Le
LoanLe
NgaLe
Phuong Le
Sakura Mizuno

Mark Mcleod
HaNghiem .

Bang Nguyen
Chuong Nguyen
Hung Nguyen
Huy Nguyen
Trinh Nguyen
True Nguyen
Ngoc Pham
JVinhPhqm_
LanQuan
Anh Iran
HanhTran
Nghia Iran
Thanh Tran
Tri Vuong

GET
INVOLVED
^rODAY^

.~;<>

and many others who have contributed
a great deal in the past and in other
capacities. Hope to see all of you this
quarter.

^

please call

Kerckhoff 409 at 825-4592

Funded by the Community Activities Committee
of thie Program Activities Board

conrmjNnfY

conMnissoiM

Thomas. ••
Continued from Page 16

"medicine" and of the East

Coast hospitals where Thomas
worked. Still, the author's

straightforward style,

sprinkled with wit and humil-

ity, makes up for these flaws.

Thomas won the National

Book Award in 1974 for his

first anthology of essays, The

Lives of a Cell. Unlike his

latest book, which focuses on
medicine, his earlier an-

thologies covered biology and

science in general. If Thomas'

first books were like good soup
— a potpourri of flavors and
tidbits — his latest is cheese-

cake, smoother and more
substantial but slightly less

piquant, yet still required

reading for science con-

noisseurs and aspiring doctors

and researchers alike.

Geza X.*«
Continued from Page 20

that you were half insane or

something (as a child).

Geza: I was just about going

nuts, and, at age 12, I decided

that I was going nuts. I did

things like crawl under the

coffee table and bark at my
parents for long periods of

time. There was a part of me
that... was watching me do
this and going, "This is

ridiculous, you can stop
anytime you wanted to."

But 1 was physically and
mechanically unable to stop,

the monkey was so spun for

this form 'of attention. Some-
one was kind enough to hand
me psychology on a silver

platter.

I never stopped (reading

psychology), and I made it a

point to make myself sane.

Somewhere along the line I

discovered that everybody else

is just as scared. Now, I'm still

self-conscious and paranoid,
but now I don't care; It's

okay.

Bruin: So how did we get into

this mess?

Qcza*: Because the sins of the

father have been visited upon
the son generation after

generation . W is my opinion
that there is only one dictate

that has been programmed
into the monkey, and that is

"monkey see; monkey do." It

is my opinion that the monkey
part of us — it's basically a
bif)-tape recorder.

Mommy holds your hand
over a flame and- says, "Hot,
ouch! Better watch out."
From then on you watch out
for the pots and pans.
Bruin: You don't believe that
there is something tangible
there to the pots and pans that

makes them hot and some-
thing to be innately avoidedf

~

Geza: I refuse to answer that

^luestion, because I think that
both situations are true at the
same time. I think that people
who walk over hot coals and
don't get burned are on one
side of that spectrum, and
that other people who are in a
day-to-day mess with pots and
pans slaving over hot stoves
are at the other side.

Bruin
: This last weekend, I

put on your record at my
parents house, and my mom's
dog threw-up.
Geza: Ha, ha, ha, ha. Yay! I

believe everything that is true.
Bruin: What are your direct

plans for the future? ,..
,

Geza: I've very recently come
to discover that I have to do
music and do it proud. We
are goin^ to play every party
i" the United Statesl

'

--O. >»»- ,^.
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12:00/Schoenberg Annex Patio

CANTO ANTIGUO
A performance of metfieval
sephardic music using
original instruments 'of the
15tn century.

llUjewish
Arts ,

Festival

^.
O
*\
\

3:00/North Campus 22

ILLUSTRATED MARRIAGE
CONTRACTS: A panorama
of Jewish Societies Around

the World.

Ph.D. candidate Shalom
Sabar will be presenting a

lecture on Jewish marriage
contracts (Ketubot) from
around the world with an em-
phasis on Ketubot from Italy,

join Mr. Sabar for an in-

troduction to the beauty of
this ancient Jewish art form.

8;00/Life Science 2147

FUNNY GIRL

O
^

Barbra Streisand plays the
Ziegfield Follies girl Fanny
Brice in^this lighted musical
comedy.

ji

4

r h^^^n^^^TC~z>3,'vooJ—^nln^^l^^::>K^~~D3.'ooe oo f

Cr

%^^ r

m^ ^)

{^

^^ TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

STEAK

COMEDY
SPECIALS

>.

»

r?
' <

.'I
^s>

LIVE COMEDIAr^S
10 oz. STEAK, HOME FRIES. CORN ON '

THE COB. GARLIC BREAD - $4.95.

Z

Join us for an evching of fun and
laughs — something new from

Crystal Palace

SHOW STARTS AT 10:00 PM
NO COVER

>-

ALWAYS SERVING
ICE COLD

Budweiser
KING OF BEERS-

975 BROXTON
\^S\

i: '-^f

- '

'
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r.AMPUS HA#ENINGS...r...:..^ "CAMPUS HAPPENINGS

Classified
m

±^ GOOD DEALS... y-A PERSONAL ....10-A PERSONAL 10A

* THETA XI: LltUE SISTERS
Important Meeting

tonight at 7:00 p.m. to
discuss plans for

_ Spring Quarter.
(Sweatstiirts are in!)

¥
*
*

ATTENTION STUDENTS! Spend a month
•n France with a French family free of
charge! Write to Franco-American PO
Box^84488, LA.. CA. 90073. ^

GET In shape for summer- new diet. Lose
weight fast. easy, painlessly Call Andrea
559-4545.

MISCELLANEOUS Q-A

Need Money f9r College^? Guaranteed
loans, grants, scholarships. New firm
serving Southwest United States Write:
National Academic Financial Services,
5610 Westheimer, Suite-643, Houston TX
77056

TKE ANNOUNCES
LITTLE SISTER RUSH SPRING 1983

The festivities begin tonight. Dance to the

tunes of a nnobile DJ cncUtielp us __.

celebrate the beginning of Spring

quarter at our Holiday in the Sun party.

Fun starts at 8:30. All ladies welcome.
TKE FRATERNITY

A

I'

^*1'g>'^8.'^^.^^^^^^''.^LLl'^"»-»-*^LL._f » ^L ., ,, ^ ,,^

I

__ FURTHERMORE FOUNDATION
MARRIAGE, FAMILY, CHILD COUNSELING

INTERN PROGRAM
Applications ore being accepted for our 8-monthW
perientiol training program for licensed and aspiring
counselors interested in developing a private practice
client referrals, intensive training and M.F.C.C. licensure.

Supervision includes weekly 3-tiour group, bi-monthly in-

dividual and monthly 4-hour seminar.

Program begins October 1983 Coll Mary (213) 342-2424 \

PERSONAL....: lO-A

RIBER HALL & SOUTHERN SUITES

present

._^0's CASINO NIQHI
FRIDAY APRIL 22

fJtL,^

donations go to UCLA
Special Olynnpics

Get involved! Homecoming '83 committee
applications available at the James West
Center, all information desks and 2224
Murphy. Deadline April ifl

Help desperate hijgh

school students to survive

their math and science
classes by donating a few

hours to the

NSPE TUTORIAL
PROGRAM

Sign up in 4800 W. Boelter
Hall or phone 825-7597 for

more info
'

Sponsored by the National Society
of Professional Engineers and thie

UCLA Comnnunity Actiyities Com-
mittee.

EDUCATION SERVICES. 4-A *

'r"^-tit-ifV'
: ^-x'..

J

•T-,-->J

J
Summer is coming! AjhiiJ}

J
the best way to get ln»
shape for It is to run J"

J
over to 408 KerckhoffJ

i^Hall between April 21-23 J
Jq n d pickup a n J

. application for UCLA's Z
5.10K Challenge. All*
proceeds will go toi^

"JUnicamp. 6.2 miles now*
> for a summer later. - t

^i>iFj-anci.sco State Univcrsitv
^^/^F'xtended Kducation

Wildlands Research Institute

Join a Backpacking Research Team
inJhe A^^untain West or Alaska

Summer, 1983 3-9 units

On-site explorations to preserve:

• Wildlife Species
• Wilderness Environments

Codrse details:

WILDLANDS RESEARCH INST|TUTE
J^qV Atlantic Ave.. Santa Cruz. CA^5062

' i.Vl (408)42i^-2l06 s^

GOpD DEALS.;.,:, ,!!,:!

Save A Life

Learn
CPRM!

THIS WEEK

PHI KAPP
LITTLE SISTERS

INITIATION is just

7" ONE day away,
Wednesday, April

1 3th. Semi-formal at

tire. Mandatory meet
ing at 7 p.m. Cere
mony and Party im .

mediately aftenvards.

What's a Student
Healtti Advocate?

Find out at tonight's STUDENT
HEALTH ADVOCATE recruitment
meeting at 630 pm in Delta

Gamma, 652 Hilgard Ave & at

&00 pm in «4ebef HoH-

Fireside Lounge

ARE you an intelligent woman that likes

sexy clothes'' Are you looking for a

meaningful relationship? As a 24-year old,

well-educated man, I appreciate feminine

women who have something to say Write

Lance Hillsinger, Box 4009, 25554 Lincoln

Blvd, Marjna Del Rey 90291

.

HARVARD eats quiche! t\^ay 7th.

If

If

Ik

]f

INTERESTED IN FREE DENTAL
TREATMENTS DENTIST NEEDS PA-
TIENTS FOR CALIFORNIA STATE
BOARD EXAIVIINATION ?7i-li«n

MAHARNETT
I'm soooo! Glad

you're hiere.

Love You,

Kristy

The SAMMY'S
present

"DYNASTY NITE"
A Little Sister

Rush Party

8:00 p.m. Wed.
4/13

At The Roncho
Golfcourse ,

Clubhouse.

t

SPECIAL low cost program of \.auto

insurance for college people Good
grades discount Call James Bobrd Ins.

716-0224.'

TYPING . 77 cent_s/page. Fast
CalLBarbara Calhoun 938-0.101 Rosa
Reed 461-3127. Special deal pages over

100

PERSONAL 10-A

UCLA HELPLINE TRAINING
Gain counseling skills and get

Involved. Join us Tuesday, April 12 in

North Campus Rm. 22 at 6:30 p.m.

for our training orientation meeting.

For further information contact Cary
Porter (Advisor) 825-3871

Do yoii u.jiit lohri'.ik into shou hnsuH'ss'
lo sttirt out nijht (Uul forivoHl flin pitffills,

Hi' <7iiri't()rtMd .\N U II I *\ II II I

I «'<irn .iImkii

|l(t<lt<>S

I i>i)i|MrsiU's

IIIIIOIIS

rt'liri'M'iildtiiiii

«S M III '% 4 INI :

I < M ll III \|.M l<<l

hi llM- I ll\llM-«\

llM-M-'\

H< ImU«m-\« IIIu-

Al. < f * H»«,iH*,«

( OIIIMK'ri uils
dtxl IMOlf

( K'i'i KM) |><vi*"> full of

>H'l|(f lll.tlllM'S<IVUH| U/<IVS.

II itH \i M < < H'N Si « ' «<lll l(

SI Nl> > Ml >>>l t I iHI>l K I *< A
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MHilV IV«i IV II IM N-VMI
MH4<I SK AND /III OIH III

Mx'KA 1*1 Ml H ^II<»SS
I'l I IMiy 'ft\M

M< II I N VM III I Al II '*IRIVN

ONE DA^
NO PAY

Guaranteed Fil

Developing 8c Printing

. ^"%^vice
12 Exp $299
15 Exp Disc 4.19

24 Exp 5.99
36 Exp '

. 7.99
• 'v.t\ frofii tjnginai \<o\\ iiu i<^6 13b Of i>isr

niy C-41 Processing On StarxJOf^ dmsh
JtUHf Must Be Dropped Befo*© Posted Pick Uf

)

''rTafi.fQf^p4C4r (^ AHw Po$+«»n ' T ifTWJ-' ——

ASUCLA Photo Finishing
• .'Students' Store B-Level Ackermon
V Graphic Services Kerckhoff Hall
• North Campus Shop
• Bombshelter Court of Scier^es

Health Sciences Store

RoLLi^JG J

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A

PnOFFESlONAL seeks ottiers seriously
interested in practicing spanisti conversa-
tion on regular basis Rob 838-9121
evenings.

CAREER GUIDANCE
TEST PREP (ORE. OMAT, ISAT, MCAT)

And tutorino
The Guldar>ce Center

2116 WllsWre Blvd.. Suite 204
Santa Monica. CA 90403

829-4429

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All
academic subjecgs. Professional and
confidential. 1U22 Idatio Ave. #206.

'[^©Qi^'v?^^'^)^

VAJ-LtV ftlRl^..

NUCWP»B.T.

f^'«^(
5K.RT5....

ttuSm RiMta IIM»lll l . l l.ll«lll>l l l l»lll *< lftiWH" mam -n irt i f^nrnnrtiiiTMjtpi^iiiMiii k.rai.-'.i.i.uu.fnAnM«M«p4ai
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&G^ Classified
HAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS j -A GOOD DEALS 7-A PERSONAL .....lOA PERSONAL 10A

THETA XI: LITTLE SISTERS
Important Meeting

"

tonight at 7:00 p.m. to
discuss plans for

Spring Quarter.
* (Sweatshirts ore in!) *

If

ATTENTION STUDENTS! Spend a month
in Prance with a French family free of
charge' Write to Franco-American PO
Box 84488. LA.. CA. 90073.

GET In shape for summer- new diet Lose
weight fast. easy, painlessly Call Andrea
559-4545

MISCELUNEOUS Q-A

Need Money for College?"5Uarameed
loans, grants, scholarships. New firm
serving Southwest United States Write'
National Academic Financial Services.
5610 Westheimer, Suite-643, Houston TX
77056.

TKE ANNOUNCES
LITTLE SISTER RUSH SPRING 1983

The festivities begin tonight. Dance to the

tunes of a mobile DJ and help us

celebrate the beginning of Spring

quarter at our Holiday in the Sun party.

Fun starts at 8:30. All ladies welcome.
TKE FRATERNITY

I'

>^^» .I'.S.L". »....».. ".L L Li_ ^ ^ ...,,, , ,:.,^r.r^

FURTHERMORE FOUNDATION
MARRiAGE, FAMILY, CHILD COUNSELING

INTERN PROGRAM
Applications are toeing accepted for our 8-month ex-
periential training program for licensed and aspiring
counselors interested in developing a private practice,
client referrals, intensive training ar)d M.F.C.C. licensure..

Supen/ision includes weekly 3-hour group, bi-monthly in-

dividual and monthly 4-hour seminar.

Program begins October 1983 Coll Mary (213) 342-2424
f 't^^^S. «Ll.»-^'LS.S^S.».S.^'g^'»^^^^^",»»»»»»»^^^^"T^"^^ • « « « w
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Help desperate high
school students to survive

their math and science
classes by donating a few

hours to the

NSPE TUTORIAL
PROGRAM

Sign up in 4800 W. Boelter

Hall or phone 826-7597 for

more info

Sponsored by the National Society
of Professional Engineers and ttie

UCLA Connmunity Activities Com-
mittee.

EDUCATION SERVICES.... 4-A

PERSONAL lO-A

RIEBER HALL & SOUTHERN SUITES

present

20's CASINO NIGHT
FRIDAY APRIL 22

donations go to UCLA
Special Olympics,

Get involved' Homecoming 83 committee
applications available at the James West
Center, all information desks and 2224
l\^urptiy. Deadline April 1R

... ,

PHI KAPP
LITTLE SISTERS

INITIATION is just

- ONE day away,
Wednesday. April

1 3th. Senni-fornrK>l at

tire. Mandatory nneet

ing at 7 p.m. Cere
nnony and Party inn

nnediately aftenvards.

Find

HEALTH
nneeting

Gamma

What's a Student
Mfealtti Advocate?

out at tonight's STUDENT
ADVOCATE recruitment

at 6:30 pm. In Delta

652 Hllgard Ave & at

8:00 p.m. inRleber Hall

Fireside Lounge

ARE you an intelligent woman that likes

sexy clothes? Are you looking for a

meaningful relationship? As a 24-year old.

well-educated man. I appreciate feminine

women who have somettiing to say. Write

Lance Hillsinger. Box 4009, 25554 Lincoln

Blvd
, tsarina Del Rey 90291

.

San Francisco State Universitv

P'.xtendcd Education
i

Wlldlands R^seafctHTfefTtute

Join a Backpacking Research Team
in the Mountain West or Alaska
, Summer, 1983 3-9 units

On-site explorations to preserve:

• Wildlife Species
• Wilderness Environments

Course details:

WILDLANDS RESEARCH INSTITUTE
407 Atlantic Ave . Santa Cruz. CA 95062

(408)427-2106

3

If

Ik

If

Save AJJfe
Learn
CPR!!!

i THIS WEEK
i >

HARVARD eats quiche! I^ay 7th.

INTERESTED IN FREE DENTAL
TREATMENT? DENTIST NEEDS PA-
TIENTS FOR CALIFORNIA STATE
BOARD EXAf^^lNATION ?7i.r^iRn

MAHARNEH
I'nn soooo! Glad

you're here.
' Love You,

Kristy

Ttie SAMMY'S
present

"DYNASTY NITE"
A Little Sister

Rushi Party

8:00 p.nn. Wed.
4/13

At Thie Roncho
Golfcourse

^Clubhous^^^

i Summer Is coming! And}

J
the best way to get in J
shape for it is to runjj

5 over to 408 KerckhoffJ
>Hall between April 21-23}

Ja n d pick up a nJ
jappilcdtion for UCLA'sJ
JlOK Challenge. AJIjJ

proceeds yvill go to^
^Unicomp. 6.2 miles now'^
fox-o^sunvner lotefr

GOOD DEALS 7-A

SPECIAL low cost program of auto

insurance for college people Good
grades discount. Call James Boord Ins.

716-0224

TYPING... 77 cpnts/page Fast
CalLBarbara Calhoun 938-0101 Rosa

Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over

100

PERSONAL

UCLA HELPLINE TRAINING
Gain counsellng'skills and' get

Involved. Join us Tuesday, April 1 2 in

North Cannpus Rm. 22 at 6:30 p.m.

for our training orientation meeting.

For further Information contact Gary
Porter (Advisor) 825-3871

Do y.(Hi want to break into slunv Imisuk'ss-'

To sttirf (Hit ritjht dnd to avoid tlx' pitfalls.

Brsiirvtor.-ad\N II lll*\4llll
I «->iin .ilMttil

|)tMtll>S

< (>lll|M>Sltt>S

M'SUMM'S
iiiiioiis

it>ailiiu)s
< DIIIIIM'K i<lls

<it)«l moil-

< Kri l(M)(M<|«'s fiill«t(

lH'l|l(lll.ill1M'SflV IIMI W)^,^

M •!< I .\i II I l'lt'% '<i N I (UK H
SI M) \ MiTtii S IIMIHH ii« A
I MM KI<>Nt7<l'.iV>'''>«illllRi

|w.Mlt.t(' .KMltMIHllMMfN Al ll HI S
MHllV IA\ IV II IM NAMI
MHWI ss .\N|| /|f( I till l( 1

l*ii»KA 1*1 HI l< AIKINS
I'l 1 III ly I'll-.

'ii).iJ!^" .*< Li. li U .
,

lUWiJi.

ONE DAX
NO PAY

Guaranteed Fil

Developing 8c Printing

Service
12 Exp

, . $299
15 Exp Disc . . . 4.19

24 Exp . 5.99

36 Exp , . : 7.99
i tvit Hqcfi from 0«C|iryarp6IT TlO 1?6 115 or f^isc

'i»nr\ Orty C-41 Processing On Standard finish

:

'»' Mu^i Be Dropped Before Posted Pick Up
• ' 'o' Pickjjp After. Posted- .Time .^' ""

ASUCLA' Photo Finishing
• students' Store B-Level Ackerrnan
• Graphic Services Kerckhoff Hall

• North Carr^pus Shop
• Bonnbshelter Court of Sclerx:es

Health Sciertces Store

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A

PROFFESIONAL seeks others seriously
interested in practicing spanisti conversa-
''on on regular basis. Rob 838-9121
evenings

careir ouidance
test prep (ore, omat, isat, mcat)

And tutorino
The Guidarce Center

2116 Wllshire Blvd., Suite 204
Santa Monica. CA 90403

829-4429

f^^SEARCH and Writing Assistance All

academic sKjbjeqgs. Professional and
confidential.-

i fd22 Idaho Ave.#206.
?n477Bppc

.. . ». »

MA.l)m»«^»t IV. ...ifMJbi..«»

irti —..^.^

h.tn.T.t^^zBisrj::i [~f.^,«ti» 1i«ti i l ltllll L]] I L IKHIII!I I IUI. I li r ilBll ll l l ll rtMi^
,--•—•*•

Ki "~-
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w(s>M] daily bruin

t
PERSONAL.. 10.A PERSONAL lO-A PERSONAL 10-A HELP WANTED 30A JOB OPPORTUNITIES..... 32-0

!
1
:

rou, Jeff Dintzer (ZBT)

^nn"^ *' ^^'°^0h April 7th, we
Happy times at the Formal.

Love Ya.

Natalie

IFC
Selections
at Kappa
Sigma

Fraternity on
April 14, 1983
at 5:30 p.m.

Beth Lasky and
Shelley Lee (Phi Mu)
Congratulations on
your initiation little

sisters! Now you are
not clueless Mu-less'

anymore!
Love in our Bond
Missy and Jo

PART-TIME work m video store Reliable,
personable, tiooesl salesperson wanted
S4 an hour Call Barbara 208-2051
nanr)-lppi. y.;,

PHI PSI Little Sisters Irtiportant meeting
Wednesday" at 7 00 at Phi Psi Palm
Springs trip will be discussed

University Traftic School. Inexpensive,
weekend/evening classes. Westwood loca-
tions Perfect for UCLA. For reservation
824-5581. ,-

Attention

• Phi Eta SignrKi &

J Alpha Lambda Delta Members

2 Meeting April 14. 5-6 p m at North

S
Campus Center. Room 20: We will

discuss this quarter's activities

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

PARTICIPA IE fft research on^exuality,
alcohol, and menstrual cycles Earn $50
sexually active women Mane 825-
8136/825-7311. ^^
VOLUNTEERS needed for interview on
family backround and depression, females
preferred Leave message for "Stefanie

Peters 825-2305

WANTED 15-A

FEMALE model. Size 7, neede<4 for fitttng.

$30/hr Immediately. Call Tamara, 650-

8777

PREGNANCY 20-B

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST, LOW COSTS ISO
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513
(213) 855-0116

SALFS FRONT DESK person needed at

raquetball ciut) $4 00/hr 'commission Call

826-416? 1-5pm

SOMEBODY brilliant wanted by West LA.

Iitorary agent Post-graduate prefered.

Mike 470-41 71

TIRED OF THAT

work study minimun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hour while

learning to sell yourself.

Call Paul between 12-6

p.m. 204-2580;

SALES »•• :.-.

ARE PHONES FU^f?^

Highly motivated, dynamic voice.

High earnings, make appointments
for carpet and furniture cleaning

company Call 9-6.

272-6661 272-1466

7"^

Do you want to

.>«i»* **0

C*

Meet

amy
people / ^

V̂

Low Cost High Quality
Women's Health Care

• Gynecological Services
• Contraception _~~» Pregnaricv Tesfir>g""^~'^

~'"

• Counseling
• Referrals
• Bilingual Staff

Center for Women's Qoxq
1191471 Santa Monica Blvd.

826-0818

BUSINESS PROPERTIES 25-C

MARKET new diet- great financial op-
portunities. Parttime Call Andrea 559-
4545

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M.D Must be well-read, highly

intelffgent, able to summarize business,

scientific papers. BS minimum reqirernent.

Send resume to Dr. Tsutomu Tai. P.O.
Box 335. Pacific Palisades 9027?.

6 Hashers needed- come as a group- will

work out details 208-6963.

^-^'•••^•••••••^••^^^^— MODELS
j^$10.00/hr. Established J
phiotographer needs all types; \
Jages 18-60. no fMJdes. Experl- J-
Jence not necessary.
"Peria 854-3921 lO am-6 pm.

Dario

^ Peria 854-392 1 1 am-6 p. . ..

• HELP WANTED 30-A

•
• Campus Sales Rep for BREATHE EASY
• pocket alcohol breath tester. Minimum
% 20% commission. Art 213-706-0361

.

J EXPERIENCED lifeguard wanted, part-

^ time. $400.00 per month Call (213)

• 6 5 4- 5 5

FUN attorney's family needs reliable
student to pick up super 8 year old boy
from Santa Monica School and
tutor/supervise ajaproximafely 3 afternoons
and nights a week in great Santa Monica
beach location Must be flexible because
some weekends, days, evenings may be
necessary. Also includes occasional
housesitting for weekends and/or oc-
casional weekly business trips. Salary
negotiable for these over-nighters, but
regular salary approximately $5-6/hr. for
the right person. 9-6. leave message
w/secretary 557-2499 or home 396-2533.
LAW firm in mid- Wilshire area seeking full
or part time legal secretary Will train if

typing skills are 50 wpm 487-4514
Janqtte.

^e a aom. Mm. JOGCilHrvrtOSrvm^

CHARACTER at Mardi Gras S3.

Appltcalion* •«« mtofmation awvMaM* in Karckhoff 129

Clown inlermalion Kanny or Laela
Cnlarlainart Aak for Suaia

•Mrtfi Ora« offtca 83S SOOt

#C^
/>.

HOW TO MEET
MORE WOMEN
Now on Cassette

call (213) 474-5359

send$12.00 to

Nova
256 So. Robertson

Boulevard.
Beverly Hills, 902 11

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS!!
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford Call R.J, 208-4353

SIG DELTS W'83
PLEDGE CLASS

you TAUPS THEM ALL!
lit was great being your
'pledge Mom and re-
member . . . wtiatever
ltiapp)ens ttiis week. I still

luv ya!

Sara
P.S. Lorl, Janle and Cari - Ifi

you want to make it

through, you better make
sure Edith stifles it!

BETA Little Sisters: MandatO(> meeting
Tuesday nigT>t 7pm - We will be
discussing future plans, etc Meeting is by
invitation only. See you there.

BOB "Place Middle Initial Here" Anderson
(KLA) Happy Birthday! Rolling On. .

Safier/Carroll Associates.

y*ti«f**«ata«««t««a*aati«ta**taa*tt**«««««a««««a

LOVE TO DRIVE
Domino's Pizza is looking

:

for drivers who can earn \

up to $7 an hour. Great 5

part-time job for students:
or moonlighters. All hours:
available. Must have car •

and insurance. Apply 1371 :

Westwood Blvd.

I

UCLA STUDENT WANTED'
FOR PART-TIME HHP INi
POSTAL-COPY CENTER
Afternoons. Call Howard
between 11-1.478-1221.

MOTION PICTURE supplier in Westwood
-n«eds REttABtE part-time assis

PART-TIME, students- as many hours as
you like at home $ 1 00 00-$200 00 week
Call 208-4343, 208-4271

Dear Tracy,
Happy Birthday!!

All our love,

Carmel & Dad

RESEARCH person needed. Must have
knowledge in music industry (publishibng,
video, production, marketing) Secretarial
and general office skills a must Creative
Dependable Car, gas allowance Starts
part time. Longevity depends on person
For information, call Joyce. 786-5434

CALIGRAPHY! Learn beautiful lettering!
Meets Tues evenings 6 30-9:00pm.
Boelter Hall 9407. First meeting April 12
To enroll call "L.V" Oliver 825-1217

CAMPUS Crusade for Christ meeting
tonight at 7:00pm in the Center for Health
Sciences 73-105. See you there.

FRENCH Fashion photographer seeks new
models male/female for current fashion
collectior>e,Call (213) 204-2895.

CCBC
4ANDI
t

i

t

t

ANDREA, from Mondevllle.
JarTKJtea: Where are you? I've

been kx>king all -over! Pteose
call Sherman (of Doctor's
Cave) In Atlanta, collect:

404-524-8797I

1

GREAT PART-TIME
JOBS FOR STUDENTS

Tln>e/Ufe Libraries Is the largest
felephor>e nrKarketlng operation In

the country. We offer a txjse pay.
comnnlsslon, and txxKis. We have
morning, afternoon arxj evening
i^hlfts available. This is an excellent
position for articulate, persuasive
arxj energetic people

Convenient Santa Monica
location.

(Have ad with you wtien calling.)

CALl TODAY
4SO-4M9

ant/receptionist w/car. Neat appearance
llg^Jlyptng, 50wpm 208-2666
PART-TIME dri^^^^H^ke Doctor making
house calls, evenings $4/hr Must have
ca r Call 454-6557.

PART time front office position available in
busy radio sales business Phones, light
typing, general office. Call for interview
]j;acy Jones^653-22 7 1

.

PART-TIME Salesgirl to-^sel! dahcewei?
and sportswear. Flexible hours three
years experience necessary; $4/hr; call
657-302 l^DanceCentre

.

PART-TIME rec^tionist wanted for one
g.rl office^ Salary depends on qualifica-
tions 479-3226

CREDIT for Film and Comm. interns. Entry
level position for bright individual. Experi-
ence in production and distribution
Expenses only call: Charlie 202-8990.

CRUISE ship jobs! $14-28.000 Carribean'
Hawaii, World. Call for Guide, Directory
Newsletter. 1-916-722-1 1 1 1 ext. UCLA
EARN $500 or more each school year.*-^^"
Flexible hours. Monthly payment for
placing posters on campus. Bohus based
on results. Prizes awarded as well
800-526-0883. "^ '

SUMMER Jobs Resident > Camp JCA
Malibu hirmg staff at UCLA Hillel April

13th. 9:30-1:30.
. ,

,

— — *

TUTOR needed m Swedish once a week
during Spring quarter Preferably native

Swede. $5/hour 47^-4676.

WANTED Copy editor; Part-time; Journal-

ism maior. Call 876-6937 days

B^n-

STUDENTS part-time, 3 openings for

afternoon and early eveoings. Set ap-
pointments by phone or door to door, and
earn a realistic $300.00' week. ExcelienT
program, no sales required. Call Dave at
470-3811

Secretary for growing Marino
del Rey business. Could de-
velop into managerial position
for the rigtit, ambitious person.
Hours: 8-5. Benefits: Salary
open. Call 823-8360.

kXhf

WANTED: Serious writer for writing end of

well-researched book on quazi-feminist

topic. Able to make treatise-type informa-
tion interesting/readable. Professional at-

titude. Oppprtunity for national recagnition.

Send bios and samples: Box 878. La Jolla.

92038 or call-(2 13)453-6861. .

O''---

ARTS. FURNISHED SOF
>"'•*:•.

SHARE largp*" apartment on'^TfSSe
Rochester Female only. Close to UCLA
478-2725.

Single. $500-550. Quiet, clean and safe
building, pool, parking, patrolled, walK to

UCLA. 1370 Veteran.

SlOO Move In Allowance

^ . Woodclilff
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& ^unfuiQished-view,
f I re p/lor^ e , r e

c

center, 2 pools. 2
IRPi',9ynn & sauna.
^£P,L.Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single,
one bedroom, and bachelor. $350. utilities

included. 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243.

$310. Bachelor. Includes parking, laundry.
Near bus and shops. Available now,
559-2334 or 836-2161

ARTS. UNFURNISHED.r.:...:...52-F

LARGE SINGLES-newly refurbished.
Utilities paid, near Santa Monica freeway.
La Brea & Venice Blvd. $350. Leona
460-6354.

ONE bedroom, pool, parking, $550 One:
block from campus and village. 208-4253.

APT. HUNTING?
We*ve already found

your new home or apt
Over IGOO vacancies

NATIONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 days 9 am
to 7 pm

SINGLE apartment in Westwood, $375/mo.
Suitable for two people. Available now.
470-4103

JOB OPPORTUNITIES ,9.n jqb OPPORTUNITIES 32-0

[TIME
iqual Opportunify Cmpioyw

Sony Language Laboratory On-Campus Interview for October 1983

nnS?.5'."'K "J"
^P"' ^3. 14, and 15.

?r5Sr^lSI^ ^^ ^^^""^ and see Japan.
mfl?5^®^*°PP"^°"*s contact Placement Center, phone (213) 825-2981

for appointnnent.

. v

..f

m©Da dally bruin tuesday, april 12, 1983 ctoaaifiMl 27 >

<^

-iWTS. UNFUHNISHEO ..52-F tiOUSING NEEDED ^60^ INSURANCE ;........l., >•••••••«•< .911 IW8URANCE-i.^-7:. §1 1 MOVERS 94-1

SPACIOUS room, top floor. Panoramic

view security. Luxurious building 960

I

arrahee St $345/mo 874-2569.

VILLAGE.$1000 WESTWOOD
2.l)edroom, 2-bath, dining room.

room with fiereplace

carpet and Decor

garage, cable T.V.

208-3647

Large
living

Built-in kitchen. New
pool, sub-terranian

691 Levering Ave.

t

t

#

f

LUXURY
APARTMENT
NEAR CAMPUS^

W.LA. Three blocks from

San Diego Fwy. Near
Olympic Blvd. Two
bedrooms, two battis, se-

curity, two Indoor parking

spaces, fireplace, treating

and air, new carpet,
drapes, stove, refrigerator,

disposal, laundry facilities,

sky light in bathroom,
walk-In and balcony In

master bedroom. Faces
beautifully landscaped,
patio courtyard. $800/mo.
phone 473-7041

$375 00 One-bedroom. $450.00 Two-

bedroom. Near beach, buses. Carpets,

drapes, built-ins, 356 4th Ave; Venice.

3962215.

$425. 1 bedroom. Parking, laundry,

secunty building. Must see. Please callj,

204-52S.2 or 836-2161. r ...

$750. WESTWOOD Village. 1 bedroom

plus den. dining roorff. built-in kitchen, new

carpet and decor, private patio, pool

subterranean garage, cable TV. 691

Levering Ave 208-3647.

VACATION RENTALS....... 53-F

BIG Bear cabins, weekends, fireplaces,

close to Lake. Village. £at Onorato Real

Estate 714-585-8791 /^

ARTS. TO SHARE ...54 F

FEMALE(S) to share 2 bedroom apt. AA^est

Los Angeles. Own room. Gay(s) preferred.

397-6917. $280/month.

GRADUATE student seeks responsible,

non-smoker to share gorgeous, spacious

two-bedroom one block off campus.
$42500 Daytime:274-6888. Ask for Jim,

Evenings:208-3389.

RESPONSIBLE female UCLA undergrad
seeks same to share- 2 ' 1 outside Beverly

,

Hills 267.50, '/2 utilities, semi-furnished,

quiet neighborhood. 657-3922.

SCHOOLTEACHER, often out/of/town,

seeks female; share/care for apartment.

Clean, spacious, adjacent B.H. $275/total

Eves 659-8339.

STUDENT seeking roommate in 1 bdr

Glendale apt. or will move to WLA I have
-~Hr-tumttarje: -Oatf frwnk after 6:00 pm et

507-8515.

WANTED female roommate to share nice

size 2 bedroom. 2 bath apt in Mar Vista

Reasonable. Ask for Debra Bennett
277-8372.

WANTED female to share 1-bdrm. WLA
apt $227.50 plus .utilities Near bus.

UCLA Carolyn 473-4 138

HOUSE FOR RENT 56F

FRONT house, just remodeled in Venice. 2

bedroom, 2 bath, dessing room, fireplace,

built-ins. fenced yard, washer & dryer. 5

blocks to beach. $850/mo. 399-2231.
396-9098 _^___.
SPANISH 2-bedroom 1-1/2 bath

. townhouse, hardwood floors, fireplace

Wilshire/Fairfax $665/month 653-3989 .

3 Bedroom house in Venice. Also studio.

— refngerator, stove, for only $750 month
Located west of Lincoln. South of Rose at

605 Westminster Ave Show 1pm and 6pm
dariy 392-1679

HOUSE FOR SALE 58-F

CAPE COD charm in Pacific Palisades, 2

bedroom, 2 bath, formal din. big fan room,

living room, with used brick fireplace.

Many extras - stained glass, oak staircase,

bay window, built-in china cabinet, enter-

tainment center and bookcases, shutters,

hardwood floors, brick patio and more
Large assumable at 10 3/4%. Priced for

qwick sale at $279,000 (see and compare).

By owner. 459-5331 or 825-7934.

ONLY $12,000 DOWN' Westside —
attractive, two-bedroom home Built-in

kitchen. Fireplace. Oak floors. Nice yard.

$123.850 Wynn 477-7001.

f^ATURE woman seeks apartment sublet
for the summer months. Contact Dons
Smith (602)883-1894.

SUMMER law clerks need housing
Furnished apartments. May-August,
May-September, Contact person; Miss
Donna Duda, 680-2222.

To Insure Tomorrow, Today {
Life, Health, Group Insurance f

: SECOND YEAR LAW STUDENTS :

: (male ft female) NEED :

: APARTMENTS TO SUBLET :

: SHARING OK •

: approx. June 1 - nnid August. :

I
Contact Shirley Appleton of :

: Wyman, Bautzer 556-8000 ASAP !
.•

If

t

Jf

Disability, Annuities. Pension Plans

EDWARD M. SNITZ
Field Underwriter {New Yojk Life Insurance Co. j

New York Life Insurance 8383 Wilshire Blvd. ^A50<^
» and Annuity Corporation Beverb^ Hills, CA_502lli-
j^ (a Delaware Corporation) 209-2101 f

LEPHAN

Moving
657-2146

Apartnr>ents, Offices

Professiorval Service for Peanuts

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

• ROOMMATES 65-F SUBLET ...BBF

Female roomate needed. 10 minutes to

campus $204/montti, share room Barbara479-0513 after 6pm
FEMALE/MALE non-smoker own
room/bath. pool, jacuzzi, sauna, tennis,

security, parking $350 836-4924 Evenings
or Weekends *

PERStAN girl loot<ing for a teTnate

roommate. 1- bedroom with parking space
$214. Close to UCLA 477-5213. 7pm-
10pm. ^^
ROOM & board: $325/month, sorority

house, female. 208-6963.

"

SHARE 4 bedroom Condd near Manna
Pool. Jacuzzi. Call after 600 M-F, anytime

Sat/Sun. 82 1-9830

Newspapers
don't litter

People do.

JIOOM & BOARD

EXCHANGE HELP... ..62-F

FEMALE student to live in for babysitting

and light housekeeping Own room and

bath 653-8186. »

PRIVATE quarters, board, m exchange for

housework Male preferred Beverly Htlls.

Car necessary. 271-9440 after 3pm

ROOM and board in exchange for kitchen

help. Female 208-6963

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F

PRIVATE, furnished room exchange for

babysitting Oriental, female preferred

After 8pm call 276-0570

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

ARTISTS Studios & lofts Downtown LA,

hi-rise buildings Adj. parking available in

some. Xint.. natural lighting 2000-9000 sq

ft, MIka Company Len/Kathi
(213)660-1230

MALE grad/fac pref single-share bath no

kitchen,-smoking. walk UCLA $200 com-

plete 474-5471

QUIET PRIVATE f^OOM/BATH, KITCHEN

PRIVILEGES LAUNDRY MALE FACUL-

TY/STUDENT PREFERRED
WESTWOOD/WILSHIRE. IMMDEDIATE

OCCUPANCY 474-7122

ROOM avaHable (3»6mo ) Ocean Park

Area. $275/mo. with utilities 399-8347.

ROOMTavaiiable m 2bdr ibth house in

Venice $275 per month, utilities included

F

e

male preferred. 3 06- 7j^76^

$275/month. Private room and bath

furnished, Kitchen priveleges and TV

Walk to UCLA Non-smoker Call mornings

and dinnertime. 474-9905.

WANTED Furnished 1 bedroom apart-

ments in West LA for summer sublets

Sole occupants only (no roommates).

Phone Sally at 620-9000.

NEED
SUMMER
SUBLETS

669-6046

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? . . . Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 2225 Ask for Ken

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS!!
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you

can afford. Call R.J . 208-4353

HOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on
exteriors and multi-room interiors WalU
stenciling, wallpaper removal. Numerous
faculty references Days/nights. 396-8979

ILLUSTRATIONS/DRAFTING for thesis,

papers etc Professional quality, photo

ready-will do graphs, charts, drawings etc.

Call Anne 462-8040

t

INSURANCE WAR! Well beat anyone's

prices or don't want your business Sports

cars, multiple' tickets, good driver- dis-

counts. Request "Brum Program ' 630-

4407

if
ssszsssszs: ss — --*-_

CHECK OUR RATES!
Auto - Homes Life Medical
GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE

Call 208-3822 or stop by
L£N INSURANCE AGENCY, INC

924 WESTWOOD BLVD . Suite 805
(corr>er Le Confe - adjacent campus)

y

rw^*^s.s.«.^*s>s>s.^i>

DANCE/

PHYSICAL FITNESS 82-G

$36fr00 Brentwood Bacheltjr, new carpet,

paint, lease By appointment M-F; T1728

Mayfield #4 271-6811

INSURANCE ; 91-1

MOVERS 94-1

HAVE truck vyill travel Hauling miscella

neous rtem& and garage cieanoui^ 2A

hours Jerry 391 -5657

,^ Trust
Kerckhoff

25 RESUME
COPIES

25 MINUTES
FOR $2.00

ASUCLA
(iRAPHIC SIRVICKS
IN KbRCKHOFF HALL
|Sv> k.r, kh..if • \I.| Hh.SM liV )

H2S.0M I ivl. J^M

r

^-^

.<

^^^tt^»S^^^*S.S>S>LLg

_-^
TNStfl?A

All types, good rates Auto Homeown

ers Life Medlcol Financing available l

Call 208 3822 or stop by ^

LfN INSURANCE INC M
924 WESTWOOD BIVCT Suite 805

(corner LoConfe ad)oc«nt campus

^.*|>»^S^»-"1^»^^S.S.LLLLL1

i

HONEST MOVfERS
c^««rfut ft ch^OD

loim' '••'^<v:e» Com Pot (213)397 8597

MOVING? Call us first for lowest, rate

available Completely equipped Expen-

encod Call anytime, 39i2 1108

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscriots, transcnptions Word
processing Scrit>e Secretarial Service

4 79-0729 ' .— ' ' '

.
-

PROOFREADER for your papers -gives

you"tr6Tte> grades: ITori'ectS" grammarT
spelling, punctuation style/clarity $26/hr

Debbie 392-

1

010

RESEARCH and Wnting Assistance. All

academic subjects Professional and con-

fidential 11322 Idaho Ave #206
213-477-8226 - — -

N^\»''/>iy:

Make your wish come true

Place a classified ad! _^
,jjjM»nri(rT—^"'*^""-'='"-'^-'-^-ififciaMj^ln_^

'ss '*^y Classified Ad Form

Price: 15 words or less for one day $3.00

each additional word per day .20C

15 words or less for 5 days $1 1 .25

each additional word .75C

-^•„>

.«• !l!ir

^

Write your od herei

The Daily Bruin is not
responsible
for minor

typographical
errors.

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F SUBLET ^-^ I Your Nomr.

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law

clerks. Call Rosemary Buckner. 620-1780.

SUMMER sublets desired by major
Century City law firm. Please contact

Dorrle Sykes at 277-4222.

WANTED: 1. 2 bedroom furnished apart-

ments to sublet for summe r law slelltSi

4-12 weeks. Carolyn: 556-5594.

3XX
'summer - SUBUI \

lOH Student* in LA. for ^^J^^^ \

need housing. If you ^r* nUKej^Jd
;

in sublettlhg your ^^V'^^^^i
apartrnent for oH or part of theU
«>nmer. ^^mo^ call Nancy Atverez

48^^000 e ict 466
niiii

Addrttt: ..

Phorw:

Please send check or cash for the

exact amount to:

112 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles. CA 90024
825-2221

ATTN: Classified

'7 "•

J *

"**"*^'-r'»*'
. 4^.M>. .l.C.MapH >tWi.iitm»&. .r,«itfiaatLt.i^«....fi .iiui)poiii\no«>»i>»>wafcgfcM^.—»M

i*«««.Mta iw—M«*-W«fc**«* fc*J»4<Mi»>j*a^i»a^

R>'«>*^^«> tr- • *T»-* ^.T--* >^ f^ if»Hfciw*lfcW»»»..W«<WWl«W*l«IIMIIl» Hi|l»%.lt»<

^•MMMk-fc.j**'

>iWlwm.lMwii I I iH'ii^iiTrr

~rJ^ K.W \ . - ... v..
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.#•• CYCLES.SCOOTERS
SERVICES OFFERED 961 VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 991 TRAVEL 105-J TRAVEL 105-J FOR SALE ; 114.K

Trust
Kerckhoff

PROFESSIONAL
TYPESETTING

AT
STUDENT
PRICES

ASUCLA
GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL
I so Kerckhoff • M-F 8-6, Sal 10-

J

H2S.06M <«(. 291

DOUBLE garage available for rent in

Westwood. Excellent for storage. Please
call 939-8716.

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'"

learning rate B A ,M M^ from USC School
of Music, 829-2880 ^^-J-

TYPING 100!

BETTER quaUty'gets resuits""""Word
Processing Xerox 860 Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc Lmda 204-
0947

A I R FARES

>
<

0}

c

o
r
00
CO

<D
(J
O

WOHD PROCESSING
Do it yours*'// ... or /«•» ua t/r» iifnt \^hi

• auttunatitc*. ftujtnotra ^_^

e
C
o
E
o
o
Q

• sp^ninq ihrckfr
• fititt. in*'\p*'n»ive rfimUtnn

• variety of typan^lfn

Givf your thesis or rrstimr a tviyfsrl
Untk without a lypt'iu-l price

Call for a free bri>churf or
demonstration

'X)37 Melro%4' Ate. Los Anqrles
(21.1) fiSQ 1221

LA. to New York —
unlimrited stopover
in Ctiiccgo

L.A. to Los Vegas
or San Francisco

1S169

One way fares;

seats limited

V —/ ^ TRAVEL SERVICE .MF8 30-6.SAT 11-3

Pr ces subject »o pr^onge wtftiouf noiice limited availability

EDITINGWRITING assistance: Will clarify,

simplify, add style Can develop material
creatively. Reasonable 456-5287.

EDiTING/word prooessing Established
author will edit your manuscripts for clarity,

grammar, and style Books, articles,
theses, proposals Call Elizabeth Brenner
3121 3^392-6677. .

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad
school statements, dissertations, resumes'-'
Fast, professional help from published
author with Masters in Journalism Dick
208-4353

EXPERT typing reports-theses-term
papers. IBM Free light editing/spelhng
-coffecttens Editofiat assfstanc-e avarfable
Student discounts Mrs. Finn' 786-8742

EXPERT typing Fast, friendly service
Reports, manuscripts, theses, etc. Valley
location or UCLA dropoff 345-54 1

7

RELIABLE service, near campus MAyi5
years typing experience Former UCLA
secretary Phone, 474-5264

TYPING ...100-1 AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish & clean your hard, semi-soft
and soft contact lenses while you wait
Return your contacts to "like new"
[condition Feel and see better
Dr Vogem32 Westwood Btvd 208-3011
Validated Parking-20% Off With This Ad

LEGAL CLINIC- Discount to students
Drunk Driving $300, Personal Injury: no
recovery, no charge. Jeff Scharf 688-2945.

PORTFOLIOS, composites for models, etc
Color and b/w enlargements. By ap-
pointment, Ron 208-3348,

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP*
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE
PAPERS; MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES;
SCRIPTS. BOOKS, THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS 473-4193 .

PROFESSIONAL documentation: writing

assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/develojpment and
production. Any requirement Call
(213)871-1333. anytime.

Trust
Kerckhoff

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

WITH
PERSONALIZED
DEGREE CARDS

ASL'CI.A
(JRAPHK SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

I SO Kffi kholl • .\1 I Hh. Sm 10- \

LONEE'S ONE DAY TYPING
If IBM WORD PROCESSING

Dissertations. Theses, Term Papers
Scripts, Resumes, Applications,
Editing, Legal, Medical, Statistical,
Equations. Transcription. Near
Campus
SPECIAL REPETITIVE LEHERS 85 CENTS

398-0455 or 391-3385

TYPING by word processing Professional,
personalized service Quick, easy editing,"

Office 8624A Reseda, Northrtdge 885-
5098

TYPING/WORD processing Reports,

thesis, footnotes, etc Fast quality work
lOO'o discount to UCLA students •716-0574

o Word processir>g sen/ir^ West LA Qand Santa Momca AdvarK:ed v
X equipment, experienced staff X
({ professional environment Theses X

8 papers, proposals, reports re- ^
sumes letters, xerox,, binding,
mailing low rates for students PES

X Office Services 450-1800
oocoococoosooccoocococ

ACME TYPING Top Quality S1 25/page
Dissertation specialist 10 years experi-

ence National & Sepuiveda Can Myung
390-4326

TYPING large and rush jobs Academic,
legal, psychiatric, business, editing
cassettes, 655-1634 Eves/wknds 936-
2877.

TYPING by word processing Professional
personalized service Quick, easy, editing
Office 8624 A Reseda. Northndge
885-5098.

ONE DAY TYPING
'professional writvV with BA in English
from UCLA will type and edit term
^papers, theses, scripts, etc Or
editing only. Over 25 years ex-
kperience Easy parking. Now in

PWestwood Village.

Bill Delaney 824-5111

TYPING 77 cents/page Fast
Call Barbara Calhoun 938-0101 Rosa
Reed 461-3127, Special deal pages over
loo

-^^^^ -

J*

Word Proce$tor $1590
Full Sizei Morrow Designs 64K *

n RAM. CP M, 200 K Disk Drive - J
J Expxjnd. Much Softw Qume»
J TeriTiirxJi. 90 Day Warr.

j^ DATA BUS STOP 479-7774 J

WORD Processif^g and typing Quality,
fast, hfelpful. expene'iced Business pro-
fessional, and acaoeTi c Can Lyndell
827-3586

FIAT 78 Spider convertible, mint condi-

tion, light yellow. 37.000miles. new top.

cassette/radio. Call 736-8636/weekdays,

9;^

TR6, Classic '69, Excellent condition-new
extras, $2900obo Call for details 476-7695
(day§) 399-3551 (evenings) Ins.

VW 1970 new rebuilt engine, transmition,

only 8-months, FM, radials, no dents, nice!

Vyill paint to suit' $1675,00 660-7252,

1980 Oldsmobile Omega, Automatic.
2-doo^ air, AM/FM stereo, power steer-

ing/brakes Low mileage, $4650/obo.
823-6141.

1971 124 Fiat Spider convertible excellent
condition $1795, 986-944

1973 Renault front wheel drive extra clean,
jnside and out. 4-speed. $1,250.00 or best
824-3054

1976 CAPRI: 40.000
condition; V6 AM/FM
of*er Call 935-2258

miles; Excellent

Automatic. Best

WORD PROCESSING Cheaper than
typing' ^or all your needs IBM Dis-
playwriter plus Training St^aightlme
services-46 1-8221

$1 00 Special offer (per page) DS Pica
.100% satisfaction guaranteed All typing.
editing, anytim e 3 9 8-5192

FOR RENT ioiT
33:

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing Term
papers, theses, dissertations. Languages
Professional help with writing Virginia,

278-0388: 276-9471

X

WORD PROCESSING
DISSERTATIONS

SCRIPTS
Theses, resumes, multiple letters,

mailing lists. Call for estimate
Patsy 654-9251

Refrigerator Rentals
For dornn. sororities, fraternities

and Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery
Call Polar Leasing
390 8647 anvtirT>e

TRAVEL... 105.J

TYPING term papers, manuscripts, office

overload, etc, Julie 470-2474

DRIVE to all points United States
allowance. Dependable Car Travel
Wilshire Blvd. (21 3)659-2922.

Gas
8730

WRITING-EDITING Expert assistance
Papers, dissertations, books Manage-
ment, health, behavioral and social
science areas. Many published articles.

Mark(M A ) 457-4244

TUTORING....... 98.|

EXCELLENT tutor for English/Social
Sciences papers & teaching M A,
Cambridge, ^ngland Michael (Century
City). 553-9872

[

FREE walk-in tutoring Undergraduate
Physics. Math, and Engineering core
cours«8. Boelter Hall 5801 M-F9am.4pm

Get tutoring now for success with
experienced French native Gall Francoise
7 6 9- 8094.
""

"

-III
I M.I,, , , ,

, —^^^.i^^^^^B^

ITALIAN' Tutor needed, once or
twice/week Robert 825-4789 days or come
by 1-130BKnudsen

PhD will tutor in Composition, English
UCLA experience Liz 837-4253

RUSSIAN Tutoring by a Native Speaker
Also translations For information call

Armen- 824-3557. 208-4587, .

TRAVEL..... ..;?:............ 105-J

SPECIAL super low fares to Londorv-
Europe. Orient and India. 213-464- 1 24

1

WINTER 83 grad seeks tfavelir>g partner
for ti;ip to Europe, Leaving early May Gary
938-5525

1977 BMW 530i. silver. 4-speed, low
mileage. AM/FM tape, great shape
37 500 00,(213)477-9665

1977 Honda Accord 5-speed. air-
conditionmg. Very good condition, well
maintained Must see $3700/obo. 990-
3355.986-6128

1978 beige Fiat Spider convertible.
Excellent Tape/stereo 55k $4100. Call
Larry 623-8000 work, 827-7918 home.

19.68 Oatsun 2000 convertible, excellent
running condition. $2100, Enjoy summer
call Vick. 478-3711 x6126(days).

1978 Honda Wagon.30MPG. regular gas.
recent erigine and transmission work!
mechanic will warranty This is a good car'
$2800/obo 545-2973 evenings "^and early
mynin gs.

,W9 Fiesta, Outstanding condition, ongi-
nal owner. 5400mi $2950 Call Martin
476-2380 evenings 8-1 1 :00 ^.±

'67 MUSTANG, good condition, best offer
477-7385 eves, and weekends.

'69 Toyota Corona 1900 runs beautifully
new battery, needs paint. $950 obo Call
Grant eves. 7-ii 204 - 1 263

69 VW Pop-Top Camper Van
Mechanically sound Some body rust
Phone 208-3945 $2475 obo.

A^i1;,.-T?^°^t.^®''^^
4-speed. immaculate.

AM/FM caaii^ette. air, best offer, must sell
Margaret 825-6281, 556-07 42
"76 Rabbit. 2dr, auto FM/AM. air. blue
$2100 394-6304

;

77 Firebird T-Top AM-FM 63K miles $3300
contact Jeff 824-3993

78 Toyota Pick-up, 63.000mi. 5-speed
long bed, AM/FM. air $2900/obo 397-8918
after 5:00pm & weekends
•79 Yamaha 650 special, black. $1400
° ^^ o 4 7 3 -17 2 9.
A?./r^^

^'®''^ ^'^"'^^ '/''on P/U w/shellAM/FM cassette stereo. 45.000 miles
excellent condition $4,300 evenings 479-
8813

1981 Kawasaki KZ750 Red. m^ny extras
14M $2200 obo call Larry. 824-1804.

'81 Kawasaki 440 LTD Excellent conditiori
Shoei saddle bags Quicksilver faring
$1,200 obo Tim 980-1714

MOPEDS.. ••«•••••• >•••*•••, ...,ii *|- 1^

MOPED, like new. with carrying .basket,
$250, 981-6149 evenings or 550-4729
days. Ask for Carol.

FURNITURE 126-L

HIDE-A-BED $210. sofa and loveseat
$425. bedroom set $450. mattress and
boxspring $195. fine leather chair ^and
ottoman $595, Dining room set $895, wall
unit $150. dinnette set $150. recliner $175,
desk $150. Items never used. 393-2338.

TWIN bed, pine frame wth bookshelf
headboard. Includes sealy mattress
sheets, spread. $85. Call 473-2521

.

wm
• LAST WEEK SPECIAL*
pay in full by April 16. 1983
fr<""$324 " $598

one way round trip

• twice weekly from SFO/OAK
LAX, SEA • all taxes included
• $50 cancellationfee anytime •

CIEE* 208-3551 •

1093 Broxton Avenue.
Los Angeles. CA 90024 iif4|^

82 Toyota Celica. Ssp. Like new Take
over payments. $l75mo or $7400 Need
good credit Joan 825-8325 days

BICYCLES FOR SALE... I13.K

BIKE Schwimm Collegiate Man's Coast-
er brake. Like new Basket, rack, hght
$75 Chartes. 506-821 1. 708-0214.

?i*^^"'''®^®
12-8pd'. 27". x/nt cond"

$300 or trade for scooter. Chuck. 209-1587
(even.)

CYCLES.SCOOTERS
FOR SALE... -I14.K

HONDA CM400T 1980 excellont condition
Mus t sell. $900/obo Call 45? ,1414

HONDA CM400T 1980 excellont conWitlon
Must sell $900/obo Cair452-3414

mattresses all new
Save up to 40%

Twin Sets $78 Full Sets $98
Queen Sets $123 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrlngton)

477-4101
Open Mon-Fri 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

2 5V2ft. matching sofas, rust & white. $185
(for both) obo 470-1 059 ^

MISCELLANEOUS ....128-L

PHONE-MATE: Teleplibne answerFng^
machine with warranty. $65.00, with
remote.$1 39.00. Call Nori 213-473-5855.

^ TELEVIDEO 602 4-

J Excellent Word Processor. 300
.page

Word Processor. 300
storage, word star, spell

Jcheck, smart key. superior screen J
]^& keyboard, runs any CP/M J
j^ program $3495. J» DATA BUS STOP 479-7774

jf,

TRS-80 Model 1 16K Level II with software
and carrying case. $400.00 Call Paul
820-0927

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129L

FEMALE vocalist needed for part-time,
giging band. Benetar. Journey, etc. Jim
399-0161,

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS ISI-L

limited fdition Stereo
Special Discounts for
UCLA Students Only
(with your student 10)

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANDBERG
ADCOM
HARMON KARDON
MICRO SEIKI
ADS
ONKYO
DYNAVECTOR

AND IMANV IMORE

(COmACT STEREO)
«W»S WHSHIRI BLVD. • BIVIRIY MIUS. CA 90211

(213)657.6911 •(800)421-4304

19-inch

3054
color television. $150.00. 824-

Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations
-—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon -Ortoton-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-TechniC8

AUTOSTEREO
KGnwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Clifford-Cnmestopper
f>i()i Guard-Auto Page
475-8161

1278 Westwood Bid.
'/> bk>rk south of Wilsljire

Gymnasts
Iconlinued from Page 32

placed eighth as a junior in

'iQfi2 after coming back from

furious neck injury early in

"I really think that next

vpar's team will be stronger

than this year's," Shurlock

said
"The guys who return

^ill have one more year of

competition under their belts.

We'll ha a mature and strong

^^Topping the list of returnees

from UCLA's best gyi^nastics

team ever is Tim Daggett,

who finished in a tie for fifth

in this year's NCAA all-

around. Daggett had a good

three days at the NCAAs

—

though perhaps being a victim

of some imderscoring—and he

and Caylord will be UCLA*s

leaders next .season.

All -a rounders Robbie
Campbell and Chris Caso

Sheehey
Continued from Page 32

scorers. "We felt he was the

most complete forward we
were looking at."

UCLA projected Sheehey,

an excellent outside shooter, as

a small forward in college.

The Bruins were apparently

neck-and-neck with Virginia

the whole way, but some
people in Rochester felt that

Sheehey 's parents weren't ter-

ribly excited about their son

going to school on the West
Coast, and influenced his

decision in the end.

"I can't give you one

Recruits
Continued from Page 30

subtly or openly."

Joe Pickert, a well- respected

player from Kansas City, was
the tight end UCLA signed.

UCLA recruited just three
offensive linemen, none of

them widely known. Was the
small number by design?

"No. Two areas we haven't
done well in recruiting, and I

don't know how to explain, it,

we haven't got the premier
linebackers, particularly in the
state, and in the offensive
line ... We can't figure it

(Mark's younger brother) will
also be back, along with Mark
Miyaoka, who only competed
on high bar this season, and ^
number of other young gym-
nasts giving the Bruins and
Shurlock the luxury of some
depth that has been the
trademark of the Nebraska
teams that have won the last

five national titles.

"We'll most likely go with
four all-arounders and one
other person in each of the

other events, or maybe one
guy handling three. Some-
thing like that," the Bruin
coach said.

,
Shurlock is also working on

his recruiting and the Bruin
gymna.stics program should be
in fine shape for years to

come.

"Peter's (Vidmar) the guy
who helped make this all

possible. We're building up
that tradition. And like I said,

vve will win it all next year."

(single) rea.son I'm going to

Virginia," he said. "I ju.st

liked it a little more. The
toughest part now is saying no

to Coach (Larry) P'armer and
(Bo.ston College) Coach (Gary)

Williams."

The Bruins, who are fairlv

desperate for a .quality
forward, are now waiting to

hear from Reggie Williams,

another Ail-American
forward, from Baltimore.

Williams is reportedly choos-

ing between Georgetown,
UCLA and Georgia Tech

—

with Georgetown the favor-

ite—and will hold a press

conference Wednesday to

annouixce his decision.

— David Kahn

out."

Conversely, UCLA did

extremely well in the de-

fensive line. The four players

it signed—Wes Jordan of

Torrance, Jeff Glasser of

Houston, Doug Wassel of

Pennsylvania, and Terry

Tumey of Oklahoma—were
all recruited by the major
prtwers.

The strategy, Donahue says,

"is to get yourself 10 big oV

lineman every year. Half on

offense, half on defense. We
haven't gotten the numbers of

linemen I would have pre-

ferred, but you don't necessar-

ily have to recruit just

offensive linemen.'

EXCEPTIONAL
CHILDREN

Drop by Kerckhoff 411 if

you can't make one of

the orientation dates

c^
± CSC prcyecf funded by CAC

have the sanie wants

and needs as anyone else.

, Wb at the Exceptional ChHd

ren s Tutorial Project reach

out to those chiWren whose

emotional, mental, and educa

tkjnal needs are extremely

important to us. Help us help

them BE A VOLUNTEER

ECTP 411 KH 825 2066

Orientation will b% tield on:

Aprils. KH 411. 3:00 p.m.

April 8. KH 400. 12:00 noon

AprlM2, KH411, 12:00 noon

Aprll14,KH 400, 12:30 p.m.

EXCEPTIONAL
CHILDREN'S

TUTORIAL PROJECT
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r'^?^« When the gang needs a place to eat, the Daily Bruin

t^'Q^h ^ii fills the bill . . .y^
€*'

. . and the harry . . . and the janice . . . and the torn

STUDENT HEALTH
ADVOCATE RECRUITMENT

Student Health Advocates are specially trained students who provide

health care, counseling, education and referrals for fellow students in the

Residence Halls, Sororities. Fraternities, Venice Barry Apartnnents. and

Co-op. .

DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO HELP OTHERS AND GET
INVOLVED!!

To apply to the Student Health Advocate Progrann, you nnust attend one of

the following orientation meetings.

Delta Gamma, 652 Hilgard Avenue

Rieber Hall, Fireside Lounge_»*^-,^»<r<

» »'*.

Today, 6:30 pm

8:00 pm

Wednesday^ April 13, 3:00 pm Pauley Pavilion, Chancellor's Room

6:30 pm Lamda Chi Alpha,
10918 Strathmore Avenue

Thursday April 14, 8:00 pm Sproul Hall, Entertainment Center

For more information, talk to a Student Health Advocate or call 825-4730

A Student Run Outreach Program Sponsored by Student Health Services.

STUDENT EDUCATIONAL EXPOSURE PROJECT

What is SEEP? — ^—
SEEP is designed to provide academically and

economically disadvantaged Black high school

students with encouragement and motivation to pur-

sue an education at an institution of higher learning.
conwruNiTv

secwics
comwssiow

What can vou do?

Volunteer, as UCLA students you can act as role models for the

purpose of providing helpful suggestions, direction, and

counseling.

SPRING QUARTER SCHEDULE

SCHOOL PRESENTATIONS

LA. High April 20. 1983

LynwoodHigh • May 3, 1983

Locke High May 9, 1983

Fremont High May 18, 1983

FOLLOW UP PROGRAM MAY 28, 1983

ACTIVITIES DAY JUNE 3, 1983

TOURS
April 22

May 6

May 13

May 20

Presentations begin at 8:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m.

Tours at 9:00 a.m,

SIGN UP NOW!!! KERCKHOFF HALL 406

825-2415 funded by CSC

•'•r- > <WIB»lhBM4«
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,
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Recruits
Continued from Page 32
forth), facilities have become a real
plus. Before you never wanted to talk
about facilities ...

"So when you ^o in you ye ijot those
points^in mind, and you've ^ot to
make sure that w hen you leave you*\e
had an opportunity to at least e:<press
those points."

F^nterinii a stranger's home mi^ht be
unsettling to some, but not to
Donahue.

"Usually it's- not awkwa rd

-'
1

laily It s- not awkward a t ait

because somebody else has been there
before you. So theK: (the recruit and
his family) kind of expect what's )^oin^
on ...

"In recruiting you get to meet some
interesting families, obviously,---!^ feel
cjuite comfortable when I tjo in a
house.

"You know. It's different. Some
people are overly gracious and just

knock themselves out (freshman line-

man Onno Zwaneveld and his family
had r^rmahue and his wife over for
dinner); other people have the T\'
^oin« full-blast."

As mentioned earlier, the recruits"

Donahue did sij^n match up well with
those of the other major football

'

powers. Hut by Donahue's own <

admission, the Bruins' recruiting class

placed behind USC's. And the
Trojans' superiority was clearlv de-
fined by a large edge in players signed
in California.

One may wonder how it is that
use can beat UCI.A in California in

-a yeaf when UCI.A won
^ the Rose

Bowl and USC lo^t its head coach and
two highly visible assistants and—
remained on probation. Donahue
doesn't think those factf)rs are entirely
relevant; however.
White emphasizing he thinks UCLA

did very well in Cahfornia, Donahue
said, "US(J has alwavs been verv, very
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A recruit

had Terry Donahue and
his wife over for dinner,
but the coach says,
'Some people are overly
gracious ... other people
have the TV going
full-blast.'

rich in football tradition and it's hard
to overcome. Just because you go to
one Rose Bowl doesn't overcome it.

"A lot of kids grow up and. quite
frankly, they don't care who the coach
at use is. They just want to have a
head coach there and it doesn't matter
whethef it's John McKaV, John
Robinson or Ted Tollner."

,
. ; , X " —^- •

For the first time in five years,
UCLA failed to sign a (juarterback.
With four .s^fiMarship players return-
ing, the position Nwas not a priority.
But this, Donahu^ admits, probablv
necessitates that UCLA sign one of the

great prospects next season.

The Bruins didn't get a big running
back, either. UCLA figures to
alternate a group of small, more
fragile tailbacks next year, as it has
since the sturdy Freeman McNeil
gr^iduated.

UCLA signed two prospective
runners, both of whom can play
defense: San Diego's James Primus
and Alabama's Alan Dial;

Donahue on Primus: "The night I

went to visit James Primus at home,
he had some football films there and
Coach (Homer) Smith and I and
James - and his mother watched

football film for about an hour And
on this one film James gained 250
yards in the first half ,.. James Primus
is regarded as the best player in San
lego.

Donahue on Dial: "People in the
South thought he was more of a
defensive^^ prospect tjian an offensive
prospect."

At wide receiver, UCLA recruited
as many as four players )who could
play the position. One of those
receivers, junior-college transfer AI
Wilson, is participating in spring
practice.

"He is an outstanding wide-reeeiver^
prospect. Real great speed. Has a lot

to learn at UCLA but with real
capabilities of being a top receiver,"
Donahue said.

Freshman James Washington is

already enrolled in school. While he
could play offense, he is looked upon
primarily as the successor to Don
Rogers. Donahue: "Washington is a
classy athlete who's going to be a
terrific player whether it be on offense

"

or defense."

The most heralded of the recruits is

All-American Willie (Flipper) An-
derson of New Jersey. Donahue,
however, doubts that even Anderson
can start right away.

Paco Craig of Riverside may play
receiver or defensive back depending
partly upon team needs, which will
become more clear by fall.

Alvin Miller (who chose Notre
Dame) and Janfies Brim (who chose
Wake Forest) are two great receivers
UCLA pursued ^ but did not get.
Donahue said he never expected
Miller and Anderson to choose the
same school, anyway. -^

As for Brim? "We really wanted
James to come here. We thought he
was ^ very outstanding player. But for
a young guy to come from out of
state, he's got to really want to come.
Badly. A lot of pressure is applied.

COnVERSE
ATHLETIC SHOE BOUTIQUE

15% Discount w/I.D
099 925 Westwood Blvd.

824-2478

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others Tnay
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide. Inc.- 1100 Glendon Si/ite 1447
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CUSTOM HAIR CUniNG
• SPECIALIZING IN LONG,
FINE. AND CURLY HAIR
FOR MEN 8c WOMEN
• COMPLETE HAIRCUT

W/WASH & DRY
S16.00W/AD

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY
393-5256

1424 6th St. S.M.

(% bik. S. of Santa Monica Blvd.)
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ALL BEARWEAR 75% OFF FRIDAY, APRIL 15TH''
'SALE DOBS NOT INCLUDE CLASS RINGS.

,•. CPR • CPR • CPR • CPR • CPR • CPR • CPR • CPR • CPR • CPR • CPR • CPR • CPR • CPR • CPR •!

lu UCLA Emergency Medicine Center and the Dept. of Community Safety 3
Present FREE!

pm

Sponsored by USAC/General Reps.

CPR • CPR • CPR • CPR • CPR • CPR • CPR

Wed. April 13: Dykstra Hall/Fireside Lounge
Thur. April 14: Kappa Delta
Fri. April 15: Sproul Hall

For more information call

825-9800 or 825-2950

CPR CPR • CPR • CPR • CPR • CPR • CPR CPR'

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71H WATER-

PERMALENS CONTACT
•179 $179

TOTAL PRICE
2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS

Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Or V OotMian. O.D./L. Oobatan, BS. MEO. R£
9400 Flrwtooe, Downey 803-1222
1482 S. Robertson. LA 278-1744

414 N. State College. Anaheim 774-4510
7232 Van Nuys 81 . Van Nuys 786-5892

S18 AH Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
DallywMn Sofb/AII Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Medically Approved For

Hair Removal ^

Softball team plays -

Long Beach St. today
UCLA Softball Coach Sharon Backus had mixed

emotions when she flew home last night from the
University of Pacific Tournament, where the Bruias lost in

thfe quarterfinals to United States International University,

2-0.

Sure, Backus was upset that her Bruins, the tournament
favorites, lost to USIU, but she was more disappointed

with their performance against Idaho State.

"I don't think we were mentally prepared for that

game/' Backus said, "We haiLa^laissez-faire attitude an4-
we simply didn't execute.**

Backus found third baseman Sue Eskierski's perfor-

mance at the plate one of the brighter spots of the

tournament. Eskierski went 7 for II, raising her batting

average from ,263 to .347.

"Susie's best contact hits seem to all go foul," Backus

said. "In the tournament, those same balls started falling

over the third baseman*s head for hits,"

UCLA (16-4, 4-2 in the WCAA) plays CM State Long
Beach (7-17, 0-2) today at 1 p.m. on the Sunset Field.

The Bruins have not faced the 49ers this year, but hold

a lifetime record of 9-0 against them.

Long Beach has two outstanding hitters—Alison

Stapakis (.375) and Shelly Myers, who has a team-leading

13 runs batted in. Its pitching staff consists of Barbie

Schorr, who threw a no-hitter against USC, and Kim Lee.
-- Sean Waters

Spikers back after early losses.

Golfers win by 27 shots
Senior Steve Pate broke the tournament record Mondav in

leading the UCLA golf team to a 27-shot victory in the 16th

annual Cal State Nprthridge Matador Invitational at the El

CaballtTO Country Club in Tarzana.

Pate completed the 36-hole tournament with a 145 total. He
shot a 76 in the morning round and then put together a

three-under-par 69 m thejafternoon. His score broke the old

record of 148. ^_

UCLA shot a team score of 749. Cal State Long Beach placed

second at 776 and United States International Universitv

finished third at 783.

Other Bruin results were: John Perles, 148; Oliver

Rheinfurth, 150; Brad Bell, 154; Jay Delsing, 154, and Greg
Starkrfian, 155. '

Continued from Page 32
realistic chance of caTcHfiig
the Bruins. And Pepperdine is

going to need some help since
the Waves and Bruins have
already split their two confer-
ence matches and won't meet
again.

So how was UCLA able to
overcome its early three-
match deficit and lead the
CIVA?

I f you 4isten to the-^rutns^
longtime coach, Al Scates,

he'll tell you he expected
UCLA to rebound from its

slow start and that some of his

younger players are improv-
ing.

While these points are
generally correct, Scates
himself must be given a great

deal of credit for turning the
season around. UCLA's set-

ting, passing and serving,

which suffered greatly^ earlier

this season, have finally

caught up with the Bruins'

overpowering hitting and
blocking game.
"Our hitting and blocking

have been at a very high level

all year," Bruin assistant

coach Denny Cline said. "But
we were giving up points so

fast it was like a race to 15.

We never could get a side-out,

especially early in the season."

UCLA's passing and serving*

have improved tremendously

through practice, and this has

allowed its hitting and block-

ing attacks, which have
always been strong, to start

winning matches.

Cline and many players

have said the Bruins are more
comfortable facing a team for

Jhe second or third time in the
season— after Scates and his

staff can spot*its weaknesses.

Looking at some of the

Bruins' past seasons,—it—is-

apparent that their reputation

as a slow starter and a fast

finisher is valid.

The past few seasons,
UCLA has performed at a

season because of a back
injury, so it does seem
rea.sonable that the team had
its problems replacing Kiraly

4Uid developing -a^set lineup,

earlier in the season.

Cline also said he felt some
players were unaccustomed to

starting and have needed a

little time to get used to their

new situation and responsibili-

tieSi . ^

high level for virtually the

entire season, even early in

the year, but Cline said he
attributes this to Kiraly.

"The last four years have
been a real luxury because
with Karch in there the team
played up to its potential on
almo.st a constant basis," Cline

said of Kiralv, who manv
observers have called the best

player in collegiate volleyball

historyT

"He had the ability to bring

the team up to his level."

UCLA has three new
starters on its team this

season, and All-American
Steve Gulnac redshirted last

"A lot of volleyball is

repetition," Cline said.

"Serving, passing and setting

are not difficult skills to pick

up but you have to work on
them all the time. Anv time

you spend in the gvm working
on these things is going to

help you improve and that's

what we've done. Once we
.started getting more gym time
we were able to ^eliminate

these kinds of problems."

Thus, UCLA's passing,

serving and setting are cat-

ching up with its often-

awesome blocking and hitting,

and that means trouble for

everyone else.

"Volleyball is very mental
because once you get to our
level of play it's not a question

of weather you can do it,"

Cline said. "It's how many
times you can do it until the

j)ther team cracks."

Now that UCLA has cor-

rected its problems, it appears
"as though the Bruins won't l^e^

the ones doing the cracking as

the regular season heads to a

close.

Even if that's what most
volleyball followers have been

awaiting .so impatiently.

'k'k'kANNOUNCEMENT iiii^ ol// s»\/',\i// ^"^ ^iiir

• L..-

In order to provide a better service to the

-Jiodergraduate student Jx)dy^_w€-^-have-.

decided to temporarily halt the processing

of CompU'Dollar Scholarship Search ap-

plications for the remainder of the school

year. We are currently renovating the pro-

gram by expanding the amount of

scholarship sources available. This

renovation will be completed in time for

fall . quarter 1983. We believe this will

make our service more beneficial to

UCLA students. If you have any ques-

tions, please feel free to contact us at the

Financial Supports Commission office in

KH 401 or else leave a message.

Thank you, •

John Hoyt, Financial Supports Commissioner

Manuel Torres, Director Of Compu-dollar

Sponsored by Financial Supports Commission/USAC
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A sales report
from Donahue
UCLA's recruiting business is

booming, but 'SC had the edge

By Kevin Frankel, Staff Writer

A reporter sat down for the first lengthy talk with Terrv
Donahue since the coach's New Year's Day success.
Donahue was friendly, as usual, and candid, to a point.
With one victory, Donahue raised himself to a state of

afnuence-his position at UCLA appears inalterably
secure—and some degree of celebrity. But his demeanor
hadnt changed. His replies are watchful, devoid of
controversy and, sometimes, enlightenment. —

Although Donahue .spent the better part of February
talking with National Football League teams about their
coaching jobs, he didn't neglect selling UCLA to recruits.

By all accounts, Donahue did a good job on the latter.
The Bruins freshman are

david Kahn, editor

iFTITinT
Lead CIVA
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Spikers have
put it all back

t-.- .Jfcji H ».».>-Jt..

r again
By Kurt Kumetat Staff Writer
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generally rated second only
to use's in the Pacific 10,
and are probably . in the
country's top 10. .

But, as Donahue explains
it, traversing the country
persuading prospective

Freshman James
Washington and JC
transfer A! Wilson show
their stuff in the early days
of spring practice.

Washington, a receiver in

players isn't uncomfortable ..high school, will probably
or unusual. Recruiting play defensive back.
technif|ue is not .something
to be marveled at. It's

rather basic.
' -—

"It's ju.st like any sales

job, " Donahue said. "It's a
matter of meeting people.
"When you go into a

home, you want to get
certain points across to the
prospect and to his parents
as to why he should
consider UCLA .strongly in

the deci.sion-making pro-
cess."

Among other things— like

the school's prestige—

-

Donahue said he sells:

I

The weather—"We cer-

tainly think that UCLA is

located in an advantageous
spot geographically for

J athletic .wjbjp^jikc to be
outside catching and
throwing the ball and
nmning around."

The three B's— "Bel-Air,
Brentwood, B e v e r

1

y

Hills— the surrounding
environment is a real plus."
The facilities— "Now

(with the new Wooden
Center, weight r(K)m and so

Continued on Page 30

Wilson will play wid^
receiver.
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Anyone who's ever attended a UCLA
volleyball match anywhere outside Pauley
Pavilion can tell you the Bruins are hardly
America's team, or even Southern California's,

for that matter.

In fact, UCLA is the team its opponents
love to hate, ft has become popular for
opposing fans, and even some opposing
players and coaches, ta believe the Bruin
players are some of the most arrogant, cocky,
overconfident performers in the highly
respected California Intercollegiate Volleyball
As'sn.

So a number of people must have been
smiling when UCLA lost its first two
conference matches this season and could be
found near the bottom of the CIVA standings.

After UCLA won the NCAA title nine of
the past 13 seasons, .some of its detractors
might have been counting on the Bruins
having a disappointing .season, especially aftef^r-

four-time All-American Karcfi Kiraly
graduated.. *

.

Well, UCLA has disappointed a number of
people lately, but you can't count their fans
among this group. UCLA has won its last^
seven conference matches and assumed its

accustomed position atop the CIVA standings
at 10-3.

The Bruins .still haven't captured the CIVA
title, but they appear to be in control willv^
three matches remaining in the season^
Pepperdinfe (10-4) is the ^nly team with a

Cpntinuec^on Page 31

Sheehey says he's
going to Virginia

National basketball letter-of-intent day for
high school seniors is Wednesday, but the
Bruins haye already received a decision from
one of their most important recruits, and it -

wasn't favorable. Tom Sheehey;—9—6=8"

Ail-American forward from Rochester, N.Y.,
announced Monday he'll enroll at Virginia in
the fall.

^

UCI.A reportedly finished second in the
running, with Boston College third.

Sheehey, who averaged 25 points for
McQuaid Jesuit High School, told Virginia
C:()ach Terry Holland of his decision Saturdav
night at a prep all-.star game. "I'm ecstatic,"
Holland said after watching Sheehey .score 22
points (8 of 9 from the field) to lead all

Continued on Page 29

'We will win it all next year'

Shurlock Jooks to future
By Greg Turk, Staff Writer

At the team dinner following
Saturday night's final round of the
NCAA gymna.stics championships,
the mood of the UCLA g>'mnastics

team was not one of dispair or real

disappointment.
Of course, the Bruins were not

exactly taking another lo.ss to

Nebraska in stride, but the overall

sentiment was great optimism.
And on Monday, when the Bruins

went back into the gym—a cramped^
chalk-filled portion of the Men's
Gym, since the Wooden Center
won't be available for at least thrc^e

weeks— Coach Art Shurhwk pro-

claimed that UCLA will win the
NCAA gymnastics title ip 1984.

' What's that? You lose two-time
NCAA all-around champion Peter

Vidmar, not to mention newly
crowned rings titli.st Alex Schwartz
and specialists Kirby Real (parallel
bars) and Eric Gaspard (floor
exercise), all of whom are graduat-
ing, and you're going* to be better?
That's an awfully bold .statement,
coach.

But then, the 17-year head coach
does know gymna.stics. And he
certainly knows his team.
The Bruins will return in 1984

with two of the collegiate ranks' best
all-arounders,

. neither of whom
competed this year— Mitch Gaylord,
who was ruled ineligible for one
season earlier this year by the
NCAA, and redshirt Mark Ca.so.

Gaylord finished sixth in the
NCAA all-arrtund as a sophomore in

1981, and t3th as a freshman. Caso
Continued on Page 29

Alex Schwartz, who just won thp mpaa rir.^^ ^u • »_• •
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^^o^f, ^tiy canor such mnirv «;hnw^H nr^ Ar. Y^«,.o «..*. ..jj 1 ^ «- ^ .

A man was nearly beaten to de^
early Friday morning after allegedlN
askmg several fraternity members tcV
turn down the mu.sic during a
rush-week party, two UCLA medical
center doctors reported Tuesday.

11^/
J"^ Sloughkin, a Resident in theUCLA medical center, said he was

working a 12-hour shift in the
emergency room when a seriously
injured young man, whom Sloughkin
did not identify, was brought in
shortly after 3 a.m. -lying on his side,
writhing in pain."

The young man, Sloughkin said,
was in serious condition with a
punctured and collapsed lung, which
implied fractured ribs although no

such injury showed up On X-rays, cuts
and bruises on his face, body and
neck, and blood-tinged urine, in-
dicating .some degree of kidney
damage. After the man's condition
h^d .stabilized, he was taken to
Harbor-UCLA Medical Center.

Sloughkin said the man ''wasn't in
too good shape, " but added the victim
did give a report to Los Angeles Police
Department officers. The victim told
Sloughkin that he lived across the
street from a fraternity house, and at
3 a.m. had gone across the street to
ask fraternity members to turn down
the music at a rush-week party. Seven
to 10 members of the fraternity then
allegedly came out of the house and
beat the man up, Sloughkin said the
man told him.
"He was nearly beaten to death,"

added Dr. Rex Beaber, a psychiatrist
in 'he department of Family Medi-

Beaber said Sloughkin, who is

serving a month-long shift in the
emergency room as part of his clinical
training, came to him a.stonished at
the number of Creek-related incidents
he had seen in one 12-hour shift. The
other incidents included a man who
had had his nose "badly btoJ^en'
during another alleged 'rush-partv
incident and a sorority member who
had been deaferted in one ear after a
firecracker was thrown into her
shower.

Sloughkin said other residents told
him such occurrences were not
uncommon during fraternity rush.
None of the incidents have been

confirmed with either LAPD or

University of California Police, but
Dean of Students Peter VVeiler, who
oversees the Creek system, said that
though the incidents are under
investigation, few details are known at
this time.

"Pm aware of several incidents, and
there are a few sides to every story,"
VVeiler said. These are not common
(Kcurrences. Pm familiar with only
one of the cases, and there weren't six
people," he said of the beating.

Weiler refu.sed to elaborate, but
added, T don't mean to be round-
about, and there are a lot of things
about the parties that aren't g(x)d."

When asked if the incidents would
be dealt with, VVeiler responded, "You
bet" — but refused to make any
further comment.
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ELECTION DAY ACTION - Threats of poverty didn't draw mudh
of a reaction from UCLA students. Only 50 of the 400 protesters at
Tuesday's rally hailed from this campus.

City Hall turnout
less than expected
By Katharine Bleifer, Staff Writer

A smaller-than-expcx^ted crowd of .400 students rallied
on the steps of Los Angeles City Hall Tuesday to protest
Gov. George Deukmejian's educational policies, leaving
organizers disappointed at the turnout.
Of the original 200 UCLA students who signed up for

the UCLA-provided transportation to the downtown rally,
only about 50 students showed up.

Undergraduate President Bobby Grace .said it was
difficult to get a significant portion of the UCLA .student
body to participate in the event because of high student
apathy. •

*T think clearly it's just a lack of concern," Grace said-

"They must be very secure in their position and certain
that their parents will be able to afford the higher fees."

Grace said many members of government and the UC
Regents are reaping the benefits of their public education
and, at the same time, are attempting to pass the buck to,

.students presently enrolled in school. Because of the
skyrocketing fees, he said, many students will have to
drop out.

"We are gathered here today to pay our respects to our
dearlv departed, to the estimated 100,(X)0 students who
will have to leave school in the light of the higher fe«s,"

Grace said.

**It is for this that we are here today. It is because of
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^""**'^ ''"'^*"*' protesting high fees at the state capitol Tuesday were

hi =.hL -. ^^'l f. '^^ '""^' ''^^P '^**' P°'''*'=^' «"«'gv Assemblyman John Vasconcellos secondedthe admonition, and called for another "mobilization" on April 25. '

Student action urged at rally-

—

But lawmakers say protest won't change policy
By Barry Shelby,

Special Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — The
message was clear for the
1,5{)0 students who gathered
at the .state capitol Tuesday:
One rally isn't going to change
policy in Sacramento.
Most of the California

lawmakers, who addrc.s.sed the
enthusiastic, throng of Univer-
sity of California, California
State University and cojmmu-
nity college students stre.s.sed

this theme, and said a

long-term, broad-ba.sed .stu-

dent mo\enient is needed to
prevent further budget cuts to
higher education.

"If everyb()d\ here today
feels like the\ have done th(Mr
thing and they return to their
cainpii.ses and not iwiother
word is heard, we are going
to lose this battle," .said Sen.
Gary Hart (D-Santa Barbara).

Hart told the students the
state's budget won't be
finalized until the end of
June, and encouraged student.v
to maintain their political

energv- at least until then.

"It's extremelv important
that this be the beginning of
actior^ ... the beginning of a
strateg\' that-^ culminates with
relentless pressure on members
of the Legislature and the
gtnernor between now and
July 1," Hart said.

As for raising taxe^ instead
of student fees, onv of the
main objectives of yesterdax's
rally. Assemblyman Tor^v
Batt»s (D- Berkeley) told stlT^

dents the\' can best influence
Continued on Page 12

Few UC students participate

in Sacramento fee-hil<e protest
By Dorothy Neceda

Lack of monej^, student elections and late
information contributed to a poor showing of
University of California students at Tuesday's
rally in Sacramento to protest fee hikes.
Of the 1,500 students who attended the

rally, only an estimated 450 w^re from the
nine UC campuses. UCLA students did not
attend the rally in Sacramento becau.se of the
alternative rally at City Hall in Los Angeles.
But only 50 students actually attended from
UCLA, instead of the 200 as planned.
UC Davis made a strong showing, .sending

300 students to the rally. On the campus,
some professors canceled classes despite the
vice chancellor*^ statement that such activity

was illegal. Diana Zaragoza of Daxis
Associated Students said extensive publicitv on
campus contributed to the turnout. "We sent
out more than 700 media releasi»s. put up
posters and banners, and sent letters to faculty
asking them to cancel classes, " Zaragoza said.
UC Berkeley also made a strong showing,

sending approximately 1.50 .students to the
rally. Banners, flyers and a table where
students could register for the bus ride to
Sacramento helped increase attendance.

Student, body elections prevented under-
graduate UC Riverside students from attend-
ing the rally, but 20 graduate students decided
to make the eight-hour trip to Sacramento.
Kirk Knutsen of Associated Students said he

Continued on Page 12
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BrnGDo neuifs comptied from associated press

Soviets cut off talks on nuclear tests
WASHINCiTON - The Soviet

Union on Tuesday ruled out further
talks on the Reacan administration's
bid to tighten \eritieati(ui pro\ isions
in two unratified treaties limiting;

underuround nuclear tests. "There is

no need to^ hold negotiations on this
_su h j ect ,."_ the SjQviets said.

court order or

con.^ent except in

the

an

Jri, .^an unusual statement issued
thrcniiih its emhii5s\ . the Kremlin
accused the United States of 'tryinji to

undermint^ the accords b\ pressing for
the chanijes.
j'fomising- not

—

to take—act ion:«r

*inconMstent" w ith the 1974 and ]976
unratified treaties, the Soviets turned
a^ide U.S. efforts to tiuhten verifica-

tion procedures by saying procedures
already exist for "mutual consulta-
tions'* on any suspected \iolations.

The statement, telephoned to news
agencies by Vladimir MikoN an of the
embass\s press office, recommended
that the United States proceed with
Senate ratification of the agreements
reached in the Nixon and Ford
administrations.

The principal j)rovisions of those
agreements restrict all" underground
tests — for either weapons or peaceful
purposes — to 150 kilotons or less,

equivalent to 10 times the power of
the bomb the United States exploded
on Hiroshima. Japan.

V\gents need permission

JoLsearches, eourt says

warrant, a

homeowner's
emergency, the 9th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals ruled Tuesda\

.

The decision, a partial victory for

.seven Hispanics who are fighting

search and seizure tactics used f)\

—mtmi^atTOTi. offic i al;—trpheW—iwmr^
parts of a preliminary injunction
isstied b\ a federal judge in Los
Angeles but overturned others.

The appellate court, agreeing with
U.S. District Judge David VVillianis,

-snid agents can't makr~aTrff<its without
warrants or detain or question people
about their immigration status unless
there's a reasonable susi)icion (hey are
in this country illegally.

It al.so upheld Williams' orders
against: raids on nonjjublic areas of

businesses without a search warrant
and agents making general searches of

homes or nonpublic business areas to

seek documents or people.

When agents make a lihvful arrestr
however, officers ma> search the
person in custody, seize evidence on
that person and s^^arch the immediate
area for evidence in plain sight, it

said.

D>A>IA

School employee arrested

on prostitution charges

SACHA.MKN'IO A third Sacra-

mento area seJiooI tnii)lovee has been

arrested in an alleged sado-masochistic

.. ppu,tj^.i^ir.ti_cinfr operatinti in a sex

dungeon in a (piiet suburban

neighborhood.

The latest person arrested is a

teacher's aide whom friends said

volunteered her spare time to work

wtth handicupi)t*d -ehikifefl at -^
nearbv church.

Pamela Ann (iitthens, 40, joins

Cheri Benton, 38, an a.ssistant

principal at. an area junior high

school, and her husband, William

BentcHi, 40, a prominent and suc-

cessful suburban high school fcxAball

coach, as defendant in the .alleged

prostitution-sex slav^.* ca.se.

All three liave been suspended from

their scliool jobs following their

arrests, and all three remain free

I)ending court hearings later this

month, when authorities sav thev will

file amended criminal complaints.

An arraignment date for the three

• SAN FRANCISCO — Immigration
agents in seven Southern Califwnia
counties can't raid homes in hopes of

finding illegal alien&.,without a' search

has not been .set.

The Bentons have not been avail-

able to the press for comment.
Citthens vigorously protested her
innocence in her one conversation

with a news reporter.

Washington beats Epton

in Chicago mayoral race
CHICAGO - Rep. Harold

Washington won election as Chicago's
iir&t black mayor early Wednesday
riding a huge black turnout and
strong Hispanic^^upport to thwart
Bernard Epton's bid to become the
city's first Republican mayor in half a
century.

The 60-year-old two-term Demo-
cratic c;pngressman's victory margin
was less than 5 percent of the nearly
1.3 million votes cast in the city's

biggest election turnout since the 1944
presidential race.

With 2,793 of 2,914 precincts
reported, Washington had 636,136
votes or 51.5 percent, to 595,694 or
48.2 percent for Epton. Sociali.st Ed
Warren had 3,590 votes..
* —1—-"-I-.—
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GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
VOTE! ELECTION AND REFERENDUM

Monday, April 18 through Thursday, April 21
REFERENDA

VOTE!

Proposition 1

Article \', Forum. StvtUMi ('

The Forum must hold vi\ (^) rfcubr-rnOftinj's
Ml cMch .icadc-mk vc.ir, durina fht. third and

: \cnth tiutw^f the F.ill. \X'!nrfr. nnJ St^fin-j

'O.unrtcr-

Proposition 2

PropoHeifChWh^e^

ArricIcA . Ft>rum. Sctt^on (..

The Forum mu*r hold *tx (f>) rccuinr mw
""•

'

'

wrtT, at least '

xistmg Text Proposed Changes

;inj ,A

iriv til the

rjoult u:rh

nr B<?d\

't. .ti

t
X- rc*r>on^

'i', U !•

Proposition J

: 'O^AC.-rhinct^h.in
??i. t-Tv .'»nd fhcGSA Commi*v.onc-rv

Arti..-!c \ I, Othiiiv >cauni A . .

TIhtc sh.-ill K; three (
') Officers t>Vthv'(}>.\ ..

Vu. /Vfvji/enr- httrniil Affum; t\ Vice PreMdent-
l:\fern<jl A'{(:m^: nnd n fVwdenr All officer-
must he memlxT^ of fhe (iSA. h 'h.)\] hc.rhe
joint re'i[v)tisiJ'»i|itv ^f ,tI1 Ci^'^A .f' , r. f,,

uph<»ld the Con«.rirufiori

Arfkle \'I. Officers, Sect It )r^ A
There vfinll he three ( ^» offivef. of the U'^A: a
Pnudi-nti a Vice Prfudi-nthtcrr.ui Affjir^. n- '

Via-.PfcudcntEytcijial Affairs Ali-rffKCr* •

K- rhemK'r< of CjSA. It «h.ill K- rhe joui-

re-;pH^nvibiIirv of al! GSA officer* ro uphi»ld fh-

A

r_u£thc

le with the Intcr-

'""ir- Internnl Af-

^ nnd fhc,A»<emhIv unci
' '" •

5 or Delegates

Proposition 4
Courted PrcidcTMs; shall he jomtly rcspHmsihlc for

Canned c\{ycndtturcs xi ith the Cour\al Prcsidcr]ts;

shall he jointly responsible wnh the President for

Centrnl Office expenditures; shnll net for the

President in his/her absence.
^' The \'ice Prc'sident-ExternnI Affnirs sh.ill he
'he representative oi the GSA to the Student
Hodv Presidents' Council; shnll be the represen

•^t'>c-o t the GSA to the sv^temwide ndmimstrii-
• \on of rh"e L'n\ersTtv cSf'c'nTiTornTri ;" sh nil coi rr~

"

-' " 'H- with the GSA Ci>mmissioner of Ai;idemi
':rs pnrticip.ition nnd refiresentntion to the

•'Vsfcmwide Acndemic Sennte; shnll consult

reculnrlv with the Forum nnd Assembly; shnll

consult TLXularh with the Gu/'mef nnd Council
Pfesidcnts; shall he the GSA rvprcscntiimc (o the

L CL.A A/umni Av^ociufion.
4) The officers i>f the GSA shnll be mcmhcrs of the

Cajnnet and Apfxnntmcnfi. Board, nnd shnll be non-

votmc mefTibers of the Forum nnd the AssemNv
'v(f shnll not serve ns Representatives nr
Helegntes. .

A;n.tciV.A-

r.-»».

^section H
The duties of (he OHkvt^ vhnll be ns follows;

; The Internnl Affmrs C^ffaer iVuv President
In'ernnI AffnirO sh.ill be the reproentntive ol
rhe C;VA ti> theASUCLA Bmrd nf Cnntrnl, shall
'\ re^;Km^^/>/e to the CiSA for allAssimhl\ an{(
hmtrn i,yf^^^ndlture\ shnll bej»jinrlv re.sp<jnnKle
with the AJminivfrnrive CVfu'er 'P- JentMo-
'he Cer^frnl Odhx- exjvnditun. -

'^e f he
ti.irsnrr wnth the (. .vim^ flhd

-li II. i\ .iiriij;: Adlnir>isfrnrivc Offi> er (pres'-

Jent) in hi* Uer nbseme.
2Uhc Ksternnl Affairs Offker (Vice President^
txternni Affair*) shall be the representntiw c>f

.
tJK'CJSA tn the Student IVkIv Presidentv Ct^un*
N [1; 'fi.ill be the repf-eseruntive of the (5SA to
'li'-./^vMerTi-wide administration of the I 'ni'. .rsi.

~Tv of,Cnlif(»rnia; shall ctx^rdinate u^fh

f

nv
mi.ssfonor oi Academic Affair* GSA'*s partiupa-
' '."si repren-nrntion tci the System-wide'

Section B
The duties cJf; the officers shall be as follrv.v

»
The President shflll act an the chief e

"ffker of GSA. ihflll K- r- '
• .

nsmemK-rso-f tfie.A

Tilt

nB
cAsscttiblv shall con-

nentnl Represen-
^ V sh.il! be non-

Each Council
>^m.t^a hsr o Its Rcprescrnmives to the

Hnll h, deemed ve.rcd"^' '
^^-^^^^^^'iVes

^f i.t.i I

^^^'' \inlCLAv.
pus attairs. sh.iH coordinate the work (i/thc
C^1bIner nnd .iH CJSA renreH-ntation fi) UC
tmpus K>mmiftee»; *W/ ' •

•- - -• •

f^c(i.S,4rof^eASL'ClA/
he jointly responsibly with the Vice P^^^e
Internnl Affairs for Centrnl Ofhn: expen-
•Jitures; shnll recommend a b, ' • • ' -'

Central Office annually in th

re«f>nn5i/>/e fnr culltns and conducttnv -^

f'lic* Af';v>jnfmcnf< Rftard
riTV. \',. ,r, ..

j,.^j.Irtjern^. .,

^'
. s ^^d c'/nJu(jr..

f^e A<km'W> and Forum, shall he r(."i><

LA

Article I\', Assembly. Section B
The vcMinR members of the Assembly shall con-
sist exclusively of the departmental Represen-
tatives. The officers oi the GSA shall be non-
votinq members of the Assembly. Each Council
shall submit n list of its Represenraives to the
V'jce President /nternal Affairs. When said list is

received by the Vice rrcwdent/nrcmu/ Affairs, a

Council's Representatives shall be deemed
seated.

Be It further directed that the GSA Ccxles be
amended appropriately to reflect the respon-
sibility reassignment*.

rif'

Proposition 5

•cfion p
'cd hv ma;oritv oi

n 'he sprinc elec-

: i-n-

•>f<l)weckaftcr't}^'
"1

Arnc le VI. Officers. Section D
The OffKers shall be elected by a majority oi
rhosg GSA memlxTs \otinR in the sprinn ele*.-

fton. Candidates shnll Ix- m>minated by a pett

tion signed nt lenst fifty (SO) GSA members'. Oi-

fleers shall tnke office four (4) weeks nfter tin-

-:—repairs of the annual election are aiinounced,
hut no later r/uin June / of each year.

V.

neiiiis michael mace, editor
-i~T-

Honig calls tradjtion^^orecumculum in speech here

V
J>i

%.

Law student alleges
UC salary inequities
By Kim Cohn, C/ty Ed/tor

A .study done by a University of California, Berkeley, law
^ident ha.s found there may be salary inetiuities between rnale-
and temale-dominated jobs in the UC system.

Barbara Norris, a third-year law .student, alleged that the UC
l^nn'Lri'.^',' '^"r"^" i"

^^'"^ female-dominated jobs .sector
.>.':)UU-^bU() le.ss than their npale counterparts.

Norris claimed this pots the UC .system in violation of Title
VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the California
f^^y^'J''^^^^ Code Section 12940. Both include an-
tidiscrmiinatory cTau.ses that prohibit discriminati^ on tffe f)asis
ot .sex.

"Salaries should be based upon the worth of the job to theemp oyer, Norri.s said in her story, which was published in the
Calitorma Law Review, and defined comparable worth bv

' usmg_factors such as the miViimum years of education and

When women show there are wage inequities,

employers explain it off by using other factors
-such as the number of years of military

experience, which is very biased toward men.

'

experience required for a job.

"Comparable wbrth is one of the most important areas of the
law for women to address. Eciual pay foreriual work is not
always e(|uitablc," Norris said.

Va{\u\\ pay for ecpial work is fine for jobs where men aiid
women do the same work, but most women are concentrated in
lower-paying, "'7emale-dominat(;d;'^- jobs. Norris defines
female-dominated jobs within the university as clerical worke>rs,
nurses and librarians. She found workers in the female-
dominated .sector, 70 percent of which are held by women,
needed at least four more years of education and experience to
receive pay equal to that of males in male-dominated jobs.

Male-dominated jobs, 70 percent of which are held by men,
were outlined as maintenance, crafts and engineering job.s.

"The only objective way to determine comparable worth
were education and experience. There is a 70 percent
correlation between education, experienc(,' and salary rate,

"

Norris said.

"When women show there are wage inecjuities, employers
explain it off by using other factors such as the number of years
of military experience, which is very bia.sed toward men."

But UC Vice President Walter Stover disagreed with Stover's
argument. "We (UC .system) don't agree with her approach,
but we are concerned with comparable worth. She has taken
years of experience and added them up. One year of cutting a
lawn is equal to one vear of data analysis," Stover said. '"'""

"Because of affirmative^ action, skills and ability are more
important than year.*; of experience," Stt)vcr added.

"~~

The UC sv.stem bases its- pay levels on the market ratP fr>r

similar jobs outside the university. Public, private and statt

By Philipp Gollner

Calling for a "core curricu-
lum" in California public
education and a return to
traditional educational
methods, state Superintendent
of Publ i c I nstruction—Bill
Hohig spoke Tuesday at the
Honors Divi.sion's second an-
nual Naumburg Memorial
Lecture.

Addressing the inadequacy
of California public education
to prepare students for in-

creasinrgly technical pro-
fessions recjuiring abstract
thought, Honig proclaimed
the advent of a "tremendous
revolution ^oing on in our
economy, in this couritrv, and
in the world," which will
rcduire^ a better educational

1 overall

.

"If we (Californians) want
to stay competitive, we've got
to do .something we've never
done before, and that is train
large, large numbers of stu-
dents at each higher (educa-
tional) level," he told the
audience filling the Honors
Commons in Kinsey Hall.

Pointing to stati.stics he said
were compiled by Ceneral
Motors,—the—superintendent

Continued ori Page S
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UC refuses I
Close ties cause cuts

to accede

on Solomon
By Kim Cohn, City Editor

The University o f

California has tilKen a
.stand^ against the Solomon
Amendment By advising
UC campu'.se.s hot to sign a
statement ()f compliance
with the federal govern-
ment.

The Solompn Ajnend-
ment woiild re(|uire
draft-age male students
who receive financial aid to

be regi.stered for the draft.

Students protested the
amendment on the basis
that it discriminated
against .students with less

money who would re(|uire

financial aid. Wealtiiier
>students who did not re-

ceive financial aid and had
not regi.stered for the draft
would not be penalized.
Carolyn Terman, UC

senior publications and re-

lations officer, said, U»t' law
put the university in an
unusual . postion. "The
(amendment) i n -

appropriatly put the uni-
versity in a position of
enforcing a ^law having
nothing to do with educa-
tion."

The federal government
at ^ this time has not been
able to enforce the
amendment becau.se' it has
been challenged in U.S.
district court. As long as

the amendment has not
been enforced legally the
UC sy.stem is not bound to
comply.

But if the Soloincni
Amendment !.<{ made law
the \]Q system will enfnree

JTL professor's funds
By Randy Farhi, Staff Venter ?

•--

A UCLA professor was prohibited from .accepting research
funds from a company with which he has financial ties because
a UCLA review committee and an administrator deemed it a
conflict of interest. This action marks the first time a UCiLA
investigator has had to modify his research proposal since the
law reciuiring University of' California faculty to disclose
personal financial infornuition went into effect la.st April, Vice
(.'hancellor of Research Albert Barber said Tuesday.

J*'^ Ji"iv:<^^^U' Jia.*) ,.lijriicsL.dowji JuiuUt^g^ -o^lgt^* t>eh«ff f»f;ii

""EarTh and Space Scieiiees Profes.sor Isaac Kaplan because th(

extent of his financial ties to the company sponsoring his
research posed a serious conflict of interest. Barber ^aid.
The action stems from a recommendation made by a UCLA

faculty eomnjittee charged with reviewing and recommending
action on all financial disclosures made by UCI/A professors

'This is not a case where anybody is

embarrassed, ' Barber said. 'It's just a case where

-\<^ I !> - » II ' «1^MlH

«

Continued on Page 18 1. '^ '^'''^an sa.d.-

^ihe process 1of reviewing'potential conflicts of
interest) has been seen to work.

'

_^
that vhow a financial interest in the company that also sponsors
the profes.sor's research.

"This is not a ease where anylxxly is embarrassed about it

(the decision to decline the award), 'it's just a case where the
process has been seen to work," Barber said. There's notlu'ng
to hide, there's no investigation, there's no ainthing."
Kaplan said he was notified of the eomnjittee's

recommendation and Barber's decision in earlv March. Kaplan
IS the president of a local, research firm, which he refused to
name, that for the last few years has funded an environriiental
measuring system vital to the research he is currently
conducting at UCLA. Barber said the decision to turn down the
money for-the system stemmed from his concern that Kaplan
was involved in a profit-making biisiness that has also
contracted with Kaplan's laboratory for a research j)r()je(t.

As a result of Barber's action,' Kaplan said he is s«rking
supplemental funds of $25,000 from the U.S. Department of
Knergy. If Kaplari does not get the funding he recjuires, he said
he may have to dismiss a member of his research staff but
added he will not make any decisions imtil the situation is
clearer in July.

Kaplan refused to di.scuss the specifics of his financial ties to
the company sport.soring his research or state the exact amount
the company allocated for the measurkig sy.stem. Barber
howevtT, s:aid_lhe___ri?st?arch funds were "in' the r.niee of
$40,000."

V. -w-

When first (|uestioned on Tuesday morning. Barber said the
Cf)mmittee had not yet reached a d(visioti on Kaplan's ease. 'but'
l a ter that day admitted the d t hnrHi

?.

~*
.

*'j>* '̂i.'TT i ii»%»at» ->•<

leerMon rum r>een r eaened \ \ \ Aiarei
based on the committee's review of the disclosure in februarv.

:..m1,.,.. Continued on Page \ \
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Ban on frosh gridders

to go before NCAA
By Michael Javier, Staff Writer

UCLA's Lei^islative Assemhly of the Academic Senate
yesterday adopted a resolution proposing' the Natifnial
Colleiriate Athletic Association enact a rule barring freshmen
football players from varsity competition in football.

The senate resolution asks the UCLA administration to
propose the NCAA allow "only those students who have
completed at least 24 semester or 36 cjuarter units" to play
\arsity football. The resolution also called for students to

complete their four seasons of varsity football competition
within five yearsT- •

. -

Senate members agreed to omit a statement that UCLA
administrators would ''unilaterally implement" the rules

startint^ next fall if the NXJAA does not adopt the proposal.
Offering a rationale for the resolution. Professor Charles

Knobler, chairman of the Committee on Intercollegiate
Athletics, explained that participation in university athletic

-programs often interferes with a student's academic progress.

Under the resolution, freshmen could not compete in varsity
football, but they could practice with the team.
UCLA head football coach Terry Donahue supported the

resolution, saying it would enable freshmen football players to

adjust better to the university.

But Donahue agreed with several senate members that the
resolution should not be extended to affect freshmen athletes

participating in all sports.

"We have very capable students," he said, adding some
athletes would be discouraged from attending UCLA because of
rules declaring their ineligibility in athletic competition.

At the beginning of the meeting. Graduate Student
Association President Scot Spicer told senate members they
should show more support for higher education. He complained
that not enough faculty members have worked with students to

prevent potential budget cuts threatening the institution's

quality of education.
"I would really like to see more faculty speaking, coming up

with a plan in the community," Spicer said, recommending
faculty members speak to organizations such as PTA groups and
KiwanLs clubs about the plight of higher education's future.
"Otherwise, there will be problems in the future of education."
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Ackerman Union's remodeling to last till September

A// City Counci/ incumbents
prevail in absentee-vote tally
Associated Press

More than a quarter of the city's eligible

voters ca.st ballots in Tuesday's election, with

all seven City Council incumbents beating

their opposition handily.

, The most controversial of nine city charter

amendments, which would repeal the current

wage standards under which city workers are

paid on a par with their counterparts in the

private sector, was passing by a 67 t/) 32
percent margin.*

In neighboring Santa Monica, where the

election capped a viscious campaign season

clouded by eleventh-hour legal uncertainty

over absentee-ballot counting, turnout ap-

peared to be higher than anyone at City Hall

could recalj, city spokeswoman Linda Sullivan

.said.

Recent ejections have brought out between
50 and 55 percent of the registered voters. '

All City Council members had well over 50
percent o£ the vote in absentee voting, which
amounted to less than 1 percent of the total

votes cast.

In the iiace expected to be the toughest,

16-year veteran Arthur Snyder was garnering

I

Continued on Page 16
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THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION PRESENTS:

INTERNATIONAL
i.

FOODFAIRE
«

T0DAY,ApriM3 11AM-2PM
ARCHITECTURE QUAD

(Between Haines and Dodd Halls)

We Invite you to come and enjoy ttie finest of cuisine
from around the world (Asia, Africa, ttie Americas,
Europe) expertly prepared by UCLA student ethrJc
associations and clubs.

^^m wminu

Enjoy a luncti-time (12-1 p.m.) program of Middle Eastern

Ensemb?e"
"^ Presented by ttie UCLA NeaT EmtSn

BRING A FRIEND!
Sponsored by CPC, ISA

•••^!W:>>x:':>;r>;::>::':.>!>. '.^.'.•j.-.*.'
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By Lynne Weil,

Ser)ior Staff Writer

A massive facelift of
Ackerman Union's second and
third floors began this week
and will be completed by
September, Student Union
Director Mark Panatier said in

an interview Friday.

Construction barriers went
up last week on the third level

of Ackerman, where floor tiles

have been removed to make
way for carpeting. Among the^
plans for the two levels are
the creation of a student
lounge and remodeling of
conference rooms.
Why is ASUCLA conduct-

ing the $625,000 project? "Go
look at the meeting rooms,"
Panatier said. "It's self-

explanatory."

Ackerman's conference
rooms need improvement for
both aesthetic and functional
reasons. In most, the carpet is

worn and the walls are bare.
The rooms are plaioLand lit by
garish fluorescent Ugjitin^t
giving them a cold, spartan
.look. Some of the ineeting
rooms are also falling apart —
the overused furniture needs
to be replaced and walls and
doors could use refinishing.

Continued on Page 13

On the left is the plan for the
rertYodeled^ second floor of
Ackerman Union, and on the right

is the plan for the third floor. The
second- fkxK will feature a meeting
area that can be divided into six

rooms, while the third floor will

have a student lounge.
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A SPOTLIGHT ON DIRECTOR ADRIAN LYNE

Tonight at 7:30 p.m. FOXES

Presents

This show is free and no ti are required.
'f

THURSDAY, APRIL 14 at 7:30 p.m.

FLASHDANCE
IN PERSON: DIRECTOR ADRIAN LYNE

Presents

Presents

Presents

Presents Tickets for FLASHDANCE are free and can be obtained at the
Central Ticket Office Trailer at 9:00 a.m. on the day of the

screening.

UCLA I.D. REQUIRED

A Program of the UCLA Film Archives and GSA
i-»"/iTV*;«r riBl^l ftcTWT,»«li>***y»"J>i^«U"fir»t» rrr+e-r^* .—r-».|-> . |^ f ,«*«<«.«m< *" -4 -•,.-^fcr..r /*< «^t,.ri^»»» - f * -
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Lab frogs a jump atiead of death
Shades of E. T. 7 Student concern keeps 'em hopping
An occasional collection of the
best, worst ancf strangest
news from colleges around the
country.

INTERNATIONAL

UKST CKf^MANV -
Two fJozfrn medical students
a» -f^^L^^-mburj^ University ref-

usefJ to help' chloroforrn 150
fro2s to be used in a
demon <.t ration of how a

stopped hear* can F>e restarted
\iith electrical current, Th^-
^i denh said a movie of a
sjn'Je Fro'^ >Jnderiioin'4 th*

puK r-duW' Avrinki -have .be«?nl
'.•Jffic^en^^

. ChrrjTiirlc fjj Ili'jher

M.JiXANDHlA. Kirypt -

Hie S.S. L'nivers<-. flai^^hip of
th*'. Sfrmester at Sea program.
Tin I a 'ground iiere durin'j a
^''''' '

"
^^ranvJjri^f J42

.nifjr-nts in Jf-r>jsah-rn for
irripfo\ised classes

'\\\* \\\ \> \\ as ref loaf ed a n

d

s'fit to Greece for inspection
arjrj rr'j)air. and v. as r-xpect^'d'

'> \i^- hack in f)usiness by the
hfLfjnrjirjL' of thi^ rnontl,

Administrators attribute the
jump to ,underi£raduate seniors
%^~ho - cannfTr^firrd- 7o1>s "an^'
older pe^jple. laid off from
uork. who are eoin^ back to

schrxjl

.

- CHE

M-A'S-ff • the_tele^i^-

2owns. either. That's just

Nvhat it' c-ost5 to get a diplorria

Military connection

to UC lab' assailed
-"»-r-

sion program that ended its

ll->ear run last month', was

COUfGEWIRE

the most popular series arnon^
colle'^e students, according: to

a surve> conducted by a

psych olou;. professor in

Pennsvlvania.

NATIONAL

Ja\ MaFsljall Broun said 21

percent of the men and 1-3 pf:r

cent of the uomen siirve\ed
cited a as their fa% orite shou

.

Jfe also found that viewers of

•M'A'S'ff are less likel;.

t-ljan others 'to accept violenc*^-

a.s a means of solvine pro-

bl'Tn-.

from the'unlversitv.

\\'e*%e been giving aua>

degrees free. We j'xst can't do

it an;, more." explained an

administrator. If students ref-

use to pay the fee. their

—trar^j>ciiptvw ill be withhetdr

—

Students were upset. One
called the fee "academic
extortion.

— _ In other neus. the

question of the day u*as: \\'h>

wis the- BriHsh national sprint

charnpirm put in charge (){ a

jroup -of Indian, teak-cutting
» lephant'^ ^luring World War
II.'

That ua> uhat a former
.spy, now on the facult\- at.

South Carolina, 'sard he asked

himself man\' >ears ago.

\^'hat the business professor-

discovered wa<> that the ele-

phants sometimes l)ecanj'-

.con s t ipated.- -a^-^—had to ' F»p

f ^rad4 j'aN^^^sc-W>1 s a r

o

tmA-

' cond most popiilar
[>rogran] ^^ a (Jj S tinutes?' —

WASHINGTO.X
more than 3.000

-~ Th^.

Libyan

tfie plJnited states are reporting
a substantial increase in
application'- ior this fall -

including a jujnj> in aj>plica-
Uou^ f() f\ic fjumarjitif's and
I)fi\sical sciences, uhich had
*forn4<^r4y f>4*en droj>ping.

-^—Qill.

^tudehtv in the United States

nriav—not * t ake cta'?^«;^s m"

mcoixwhw. s c:. --. p
nou costs S25 tr> graduate
from th^' L'niversit\ of Soutfi'

Carolina.

That's nnr-^-frvr

Th a! "s not for
^I'injj'n.

caps and

axTatioTT "^m aiTifeh^rrce.." fHghf
operations and nuclear-related
studies, under .orders handed
down b\- the Immigrati/m and
N'aturali/atioh Ser\ice.

Many educators oppr)se th*

decision, saying it limits aca-

. Continued on Page 10

9C/GB

II ycij're a senior ^md h^vc the pn,mise of a $10,000 carecr-oriented job, do you kncnv
what s stopping you fnmi ijetnnj,' rhe American Express" Oird?.

You i^ues.sed ir.

NJothini^.

Because Ambrrcan Express heheves in y( )ur future. But more than that. We believe-
tn yoij fi(jvv'. An<.l weVc provingit.— '

,

•

'
-^—^ "

~

• A $10 000 job pn)mise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is
even g( h k1 U n 1 2 rn( )nths after y( uj graduate.

I^ut why should you get tfie American Express Card ncAv?
IVeause the Card is great for shopping.
Whether its a new suit for the job or a new stereo for home, the American

Express Card is welcomed at the finest stores all cjver the country. And even if you
need furniriire for your place, you can do it with the Card.

( )f course, It's also great for restaurants,

hotels, and tnivel. It also begins to establish

your credit history* for any really big things
you might need.

So call HOO-528-8000 for a Special
Student Application or l(X)k for one at your
c( »llege K M )kst( )re or on campus bulletin K )ards.

T he American Express Card. Don't leave
sch<K)l without It."

f.

AMLRIC AIM I XfiRCSS^*''

» -- - J
Look for an application on campus.

^ Am»rK*n kip"** (••"<(>>»> <<»«.'

relieved uith rnassivf^e^nemas.

\V'hen that procedure wa
performed, it took the fastest .

man in the British Empire. t-

'Sdi out of the.ua> in time. "-"-'

• — Gamrrr)rk

By D\sn3 Usr . Staff Writer

Berkeles Assemblyman Tom Bates \s pushing for the

passage of a resolution calling for the conversion of the

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory from a
weapcjns labs to a non-military facility.

- The is$ue has been alive for 10 to 15 years, said Lenny
Goldberg. Administrative Assistant to Tom Bates. But it

wasn't until the University of California Student Lobby
drafted a resolution requesting the UC-managed labs be
converted to peaceful research within a period of three

vears that the issue reached the attention of the state.

Goldberg predicts that the majority of the Regents are

in favor of the conversion and for complete severance

from weapons-related research. Weapons research is

counter to the free-inquiry purposes of the university,

Goldberg said. He elaborated that the majority of the

research at Livermore was classified information. "It's not

^shared _\\Jth an\one ani that is not in keeping with the

universitv."

Goldberg also said that not only is militarv* research

counter to the purposes of the university, but in., jt«.

function, which according to Goldberg is '^secrecy and
destruction."

Mike Ross, a spokesman for the lab, offers another
opinion. He doubts the Lssue has been widespread and few
of the researchers really know about it. "We generallv feel

that the work we do here is important," Ross said. Ross
beHe\'es the lab conducts nuclear-weapons research at the
lifjH^i^Df the- people, 'it's work that the country wants.
If the country doesn't want weapons research, than that's

what will happen, whether it is cost-efficient or not."
Ro^ asserts that the ultimate deterrent to foreign

aggression js a strong defense. "Experience has shown that
a strong country with adequate weapoas does not get
attacked, uhereasaT, country with inadequate weapons
does not get attacked.

**^^^"^
'

,._-.-.

The lab has been at UC Berkeley for 30 years. Ross said
it has been operated safely. "Many of the materials dealt
with in my chem lab are every bit as dangerous as the
materials dealt with here or at any other lab." If Bates'
resolution passes, weapons research will no longer be
conducted at the lab.

Heading for Law School?
INTRODUCTION TO LEGAL WRITING:
A SEMINAR FOR PRE-LAW STUDENTS

to be offered for a fourth consecutive summer at

SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

^^eTariearly start developing one of the most Impor-

l^r^tLM^ '^^ ^^^^^': '®9al writing. Polisti your basic

school
'^P^ove your style, learn to prepare for law

This popular four-week intensive semlnar.features:
• SrDoll classes
• Individualized attention to writing problems
• txtensive faculty criticism of student writing
•
wriffrT^P^'^u^ -^ '^^ ^^^ool exam and memorandum
writing techniques. ^—"

Two sessions: June 6-June 30 and July ll-Aug. 4
CMorning and evening classes available)

JS,R MORE INFORMATION:
?i?r^Ji^i^^ ^AVID SAMUELSON.

r2ll'V.'^''?7'«^^^^^
"®AL WRITING

(213) 738-6786 OR 738-6768

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
OF THE

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
I023Hilgard, Westwood

PRESENTS FOR THURSDAY, APRIL 14,

TOPIC: XAN AMERICAN INOaSTRIES
SURVIVE THE 80's?''

NELISTS: Kenneth Cleveland, President, Mica Corp.
Uavid Linnan, O'Meleveny (St Myers - At-
torneys

^w^^,7
Pcrrfsh, Chairman, Triangle, Winter,

Wolf (Steel Corp.) , '

Jack Schrader - Partner, Arthur Anderson,
Accpuntants

REFRESHMENTS 7:30 p.m. Seminar: 8-9:30 p.m

'^" '-^CLA students, faculty and staff are guests.

Others: $3.00
ft

%r-.
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DQ briefs
So where are the elephants?^

UCSB doubles up"
—

~

birthday celebrations
Those who think campus life is a circus can

tind proof today at noon in front of Janss
Steps.

The Royal Lichtenstein y4-Ring Sidewalk
Circus will be performing here, sponsored by
Jhe University Religious Conference.

The cast features a gymnast, a unicyclist, a
dancer-mime and an animal repertoire. The
traveling circus will act out two narrated
mime plays.

Three views of the movies

Attempting to please both ends of the
spectrum of taste. Campus Events Com-
mission's speakers program will bring to
campus this week Roy Scheider and Arnold
Schwartzenegger.
-Both, will be in Ackerman Grand Baltroorfr
at noon, Scheider today and Schwartzenegger
Thursday.

_ Scheider, star of "The French- Connection,"
"Jaws" and ''All That Jazz," will be
promoting his latest film, "Blue Thunder."
The film, also starring Malcolm McDowell
and the late Warren Gates, will open at the
Avco Center Theatres tonight as the premiere
of the Los Angeles Film Exposition.

Schwartzenegger's latest movies aren't out
yet, but the UCLA alumnus may nevertheless

EUROPE '-CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
'9000 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles. Calif. 90069
Phone: (213) 272-0424

MaH ttite ad lor SffMCial
SlMdMit/TMchar Tariff.

D RENTAL D IEA8E Q PURCNASC
avnaaMMa a YawfM I

.promote "Conan 11" and "Pumping Iron II,:: By Michael-Ann Brown
Another movie-oriented speaker here this

week has something in common with
Schwartzenegger — he's also a UCLA
alumnus — and with Scheider — he's founder
of the Los Angeles Film Exposition.
Gary Essert, the first speaker of the Melnitz _

Movies spring speakers* program, will appear
in Melnitz 1422 at noon Thursday.

How to make your own job

Students who want to test ideas for a -

business proposition or who want to try out
others' ideas have a chance to do both in
upcoming weeks.
The Graduate School of Management's

Entrepreneur Association will kick off its

Venture Proposal Competition this evening
'with' an informal champagne reception at 5:30
in GSM's Executive Education Center.

Graduate students who want to compete in
the contest, offering cash prizes for the best
business proposals, can meet each other and
the competition's advisers and judges at the
reception.

In addition, students will be admitted free
to the International Own Your Own Business
Expo April 22 to 24 at the Los Angeles
Convention Center.

^ ^^ Continued on Page 11

The University of California, Santa Barbara, will be hosting
a double celebration commemorating Charter Day, the 115th
anniversary of the university's founding, as well' as the 20th
birthday of UC's Education Abroad Program 'Thursday.

"Charter Day is an annual observance jof Ihe founding of the—^ — —»- w*^.^*,* w »«**,»_ ojj, -uiM^ luuiiuiii^ ui lilt:

university, which was chartered by legislation and signed into
law by Gov. Henry H. Haight on March 23, 1868," said Marg>
Weeks, director of public information at UCSB. This event was
first celebrtaed as a student affair in 1874 and became an
academic ceremony in 1892. In recent vears, the all-univcrsitv
charter day has been celebrated at Berkeley.
Woeks .said the one-day celebration will' begin at noon with a

lunch^ for special guests of the universitv given bv UC President
David Saxon in honor of Ralf Dahrendorf, director of the
London School of Economics and. Political Sciefice and former
member of the Commission of European Communities, who
will be presenting the main address.

The program of music, speakers and awards will include the
presenting of the Elise and Walter A. Haas International
Award. The recipient of the award will be Yoash Vaadia, a
graduate student at UCSB. "This award is given out each vear
to a fine and outstanding foreign graduate student of the
university," Weeks said. Also honored will be officials of the
university education abroad study ^enters.

The official ceremony, which the public is invited to attend

i^ilc^'^^l" ^^l^""
»" ^^^ afternoon at the Facultv Club Green at

UCSB. Weeks said the ceremonv will begin with a formal
academic procession of faculty members and others whose robes

Continued on Page 8

Men & Women's
hairstyling

Layer CMttlng • Perms

Student Discounts

Open
7da3r8

a Week

\

ca
*
\.

'Ut^^^h^

GoRE-TBy mN\^j^AR

10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

Ju«t Wr»t of Wher«bott«« RMonte
For Appt 206-6207

ISOLATION
TANK FLOAT FOR AN HOUR

FEEL RELAXED FOR
THF NFXT TWO DAYS

FANTASY TANK
SPECIAL

$25 for two people
Weekday Student Rate

SIO per person
(Mon.-FrJ. 9 am - 3 pm)

Inquire about our fre-

quent floater discounts

For our recorded message:
Call Tank Talk
854-0200

(for appt. call 854-4497)

M^ check out our new
' VIDEO GAME RESEARCH ROOM

PLTEPED 6TPTC6
Peloxotlon Center

GORen-ex Plus THi/^sulAT£

Puos

R>LA(Zfuece ^
PiLs JAaccrs,

we?; t MniLvwuuu
854 4497 657 6711

S£<fiMJ>S.

Hm UJ' J Af-a^rsoi^ Bly/d, Lbs k^^^h

BcrxjLgoe uauio 3&((a. seAC/iMf

a DAY5 ONLf.
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"
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Asian Coalition extends contest deadline
fy June Ogasawara, Staff Writer

UCLA's Asian Coalition is extendini: the deadline for its first

annual writine contest, which ha5 the theme 'Buildine Bridges
of Unit\.*' until the end of this month because the original
March 31 deadline coincided with finals alidspnn^bre^Lsiud.
Abraham Ferrer, art director of Pacific ties.

In addition to the time conflict, the Asian Coalition wanted
to eive more people a chance to enter the contest, which is

meant to help unite people from various ethnic and cultural
groups, Ferref said. "We wanted to increa-se our apjx^al to a
broader spectrum of applicants." he explained.
The contest..\vilI. ':set ei:£»r> bod) invoivedJji_^m(^tJiin^ -l^^^

would break barriers between particular groups." Ferrer said,
adding the contest is also a \ehicle for recruiting new members
into the group.

The Asian Coalition has received 10 entries so far and is

hoping for at least 10 more. "We've had a fairly decent mix of
entries." Ferrer said in reference to the di\erse ethnic
backgrounds of the entrants.

The three winners of the contest will receive SlOO
scholarships and have their entries published in Pacific Ties,

L'CLAs .-Xsian Pacific special interest newspaper. The
scholarship mone\ uas allocated from the Finance Committee

of the Undegraduate Student Association Council after a

contingency request to the committee was made r)> nnt^

coalition. .... .

Ferrer stressed the contest is not restricted. It s open lo

anybody under the sun. I don't care if- they re Asian, WacK,.

Chicano ox Martian." be. said. . Z„.r-r_ .rr , a

Contestants, though, must be T^- (^r parFTime ^^2
students. The contest rules state that the work must deal vvitn

"whv and how understanding Asian Pacific American c'llture

and'historv is paramount to fostering cross-culttiral 'inity. In

addition, contestants are encouraged to be as informal or

personal as possible. .
'

Entries will be evaluated bv a panel of three non-studen

judges who ha\e an understanding ~of" Asian issues and

\iewpoints. Two of the judges are Casmiro Tolentino, a Screen

Writers' Guild lawyer and former UCLA student, and Ru.ssell

Leong. director of research and development in the Asian

American Studies Center at UCLA. The third position has not

yet been filled.

Submissions must be original essays or. stories no longer than

1,200 words in length. Poetr\ and creative writings may also be

entered in the contest. Entries are due by 5 p.m. April 29,

1983, at the business office of Pacific Ties, Kerckhoff 1 12B.

Continued from Page 3
claimed there are fi\e un-

skilled u'orkers for ever\
skilled uorker but that b\

1990 this ratio would decrease
to one unskilled worker ^o

every skilled wr>rker.

To meet the demand for

educated workers. Honig
proposed, "every student ..

has got to get a core
curriculum that di.sciplines

them" and encourages them to

study literature, histar\.
mathematics, science and
communicatirjn skills.

, ^ Noting that these and other

traditional fields are "the best

\\d\ we've ever done in

education" to develop stu-

dents' talents and abilities.

Honig insisted that his tradi-

tional approach is the best

way to prepare California for

the future upsurge of technical

trades. »

Although he ackiKJuledged

that his view of education as

providing a competitive edge

in economic growth embodied

a "ver\' selfish and narrow

motive," he added that the

philosophy attracts strong

support among the public and
the state's leadership for

changing education.

After he outlined the eco-

Continued on Page 12

UCSB birthday
Continued from Page 7

bear the distinctive colors of
their alma maters and fields ol
study.

Weeks added that joining in

the celebration will be univer-

sity officials, campus delega-
tions and representatives of
foreign universities affiliated

with e:ap.

The Bruin needs
a copyreader, an
intrepid and
grammatical type to

"Work three

evenings a week —
preferably Tuesday,
Thursday and
Friday — editing

news Stories and
writing headlines.

Interested

students should
come to the Bruin
office, Kerckhoff

112, to take a short

editing test.

Presented by the UCLA
Emergency Medicine Center
and the Dept.. of Community

j I WESLEY FOUNDATION

cr
Unire^ Methodist Campus Ministry -,UCLA

at University R^iigit)us Conference. 900 Hilgard Ave.

Wednesday, April 1

3

6-9 pm
1 1 Margie Brown — The Sacred Clown

at the Campus Baptist Chapel
668 Levering (corner Glenrock)

to the entire UCLA community

Bible Study and Worship Every Sunday Morning at^ Westwood United Me^^ocHst Church
I 0407 Wiishire Boulevard (at Warner)

9: 1 5 ann - College Bible Study
1 0:30 ann - Morning Worship

pm
Wed. April 13:

Dykstra
Hall/Fireside Lounge

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

195

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

^50

Thurs. April 14

:

Kappa Delta

Fri. April l5:Sproul
Hall

«

For more info, call 825-9800 or 825-2950

vr\A

COMPLETE COMPLETE
ABOVE INCLUDES:^B

• Eye Exam & Glaucoma Test •

Chemical Care Kit • Fitting and dispensing •

.
* Follow up visits • ^

Eyeglasses $39.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses:!
I Plastic or Glass. Selected Frames. |

• SAME DAY SERVICE IN MOST CASES •

Panorama Mall
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1983 , , ,, „ _

flam \j:xn K\.,..c D M University Village
8401 Van Nuys Blvd Dr AD Krav.tz. Optometrist at Hoover & Jefferson

Dr. CR. Preston. Optometrist across from USC
®^^'®^®^ Union Plans 747-7447

Begin

msA 1
i

;

^^^^^^^^^^H^^^ft!

a rewarding new
career as a paralegal

• enjoy executive salary and status
• enter .in expanding field

• «vork in a professional setting
• do interesting and fiilfdling work

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
School of Paralegal Studies

A,>,>Hnal k the Americ.in Bar Association
Auclcratcd Programs tor College (Graduates

-'^ "nd I vcniii^ Classes Placement .Serxice

Spring classes begin April 2S

( .11 mA mui"'^''**'
^''*^'" September 6- '" ^"^'-''''''^ ^^^^ for information and brochure

^^mm^mttmwm^^wmwm^
Sponsored by USAC/General Reps

- >

'0811 WaShmg.on Boulevard
~"Wf r Pity Cn| ,i „ iUilLA

"'--rf-

riti Mnwi ii.iiiM

"*" iy— "»**w*
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College Wire
Continued from Pa^e 6

cicrnic freedom. There are an
estimated- oOO I,ib\ans in
afieeted courses. One. a stu-

dent r)f aeronautics, has al-

read\ been e\j)eired from the
countr\

.

•
' - CUE

COi.OH.ADO - The
rni\(Tsit\ of Colorado mav Ix*

fined S3.'(). ()()() for enrolhni:
too nian\- students.

Last sprinii. the leiiislature

had set a cap of 1:3.500

students, and said it \\f»ulfl

fine the uni\eristy S2.T70 for

ONer tudent . o\er that
number. Fewer students than
expected dropped out. and so

the uni\ersit\ j'nrolled 13.720.
The fine is expected to be

deducted from next year's
bud'^^et.

-CHE

TK.WKS.SEE - Four
students of Clarson-NiiwaiiiO-

stereo <'quipment the\ thoui^ht
had been hidden there. The\
didn't find it. but did find

-se\ eral copies of Playboy
magazine. Offended, they set

the house on fife.

- CHE

FUCFNF. Ore. - A
former Kapj)a Si^ma pledge is

suini; his old house at the
Unix ersit\c)f()re<:on for $1.^
tnillion in a hazinii incident
that he sa\s left him uith.
brain dama'^^e and permanent

C:'olle<:e. a Soutliern Bai)tist

institution, were- ordered to

pa\ for $30,000 in damage
c-aused when they set fire, to a

house.

The four had broken intf)

tlie house lookinji for stolen

ph\sical injur\.

The injury occurred in

lOSl. when ei'-jht plcdizes were*

af)andoned on a roadside b")

miles from Fiiizene and were
told to find their own wa\
back. Two of the pled'^es were
hit b\ a car while tr\in<: to

flail down a ride.

The pledge who filed the

suit claimed he spent twf)

>ears con\alescin^. and has
only recenth re-entered
school.

-^ Daily Emerald

A member ' of Phi Delta

Theta fraternit\ alleizedh

tripped a pledize durinu a

snowl)all. fiizht i aside the

house. The pledge then fell on

a flight of <;tair;s. and had to

be taken U) the hosi)ital.

where part of his liver was

remosed.
I^)tential penalties against

the house could ran^e from a

warning to suspension of the

rights to have functions and

participate in intramural
sporfs.

'
•'

~"
'

Okhihoiua.Daibi

\0^'AIA\. Okla. - A
fraternity at the L'niversitv of

Oklah(;ma has been changed
with hazintj for an incident in

which a pledije Ir>st part of his

liver.

XObMAN. Okla. -r.;A

plediic in Beta Theta Pi

fraternitv has filed an assault

cr)mj)laint anainst rneriibers of

the house who allei^edh

stri])[)ed him of his pants and
underwear on campus one
ni'^ht.

The pledge was found bv

police in an elevator lof)bv.

with a T-shirt tied around his

waist. Other men in the

pledge class said thev- were not

aware of the incident.

— Oklahoiua Daih/

*

C;AI\ESVILLF, Fla. -
A frat party at th"e' University
of Florida was disrupted when
two men in rniljtarv uniforms

threw a tear uas canister into

the Kappa Alpha hou.se.

One student who inhaled

the i^as had to be ho.spitali/.ed,

claiming to have spent the

nii^ht throwinji u i^ A

fraternitv officer said the

^)artv was ahiKJst over alread>

when the caniste J- was
thrown.
— Police also call "part of a

fraternitv prank" an incident

in which a man from
Madison. Wis., was arrested

U>T indecent exposure h i front

ot an automated bank lelterT"

Police >aid he was mooning

pa.ssinii traffic.

~ I'lorida Inclcpcndcnt

Adulator

HAIU'AHD. Mass. -~

Hoekev fans at Harvard Uni-

versity were placed under

increased surveillance after

fans at the Cornell ^ame
hurled tennis balls, bottles and

a chicken onto the ice.

The Cornell jijoalie was
knocked down by a full beer

can. The student IouikI re-

sponsible for throwin<^ the can

was to.s.sed out of .school for a

year. -

Police f)lamed the ])roblems

on alcohol u.se at the i^anie.

— The Crimson

Oth-ANNIVERSARY CELEBRSTRJN

GAINESVILLE, Fla.
Look, no jokes, OK? \
professor at the Universitv of
Florida is a self-trained expert
on farts. Heal 1 v.

He jast wrote a 152 py^re
book on the subject, called
yes, "Coninion Scents."

He also illu.strated *^it with
innumerable cute little car-
toon drawinji^s of people
breaking wind.

The professor prefers the
word fart to "'poop," "poot/-
or "toot ." He sa>'s tho.se words
are really'lcrnd of juvenile." -

He also claim.s that "the
Shakespearian phra.se . about
beini^ hoisted on one's oun
petard means, approximatelv,
to be propelled explosively

. into the air by one's own fart.

Petard w as the French, word
for fart at that time.

Already more than half the
1,000 copies of the l^ook have

,been sold. The profe.s.sor said
the only resistance to the book
has come from .some oldc^
people, who tend to "turri up
their no.se.s" at it.

— Aliioafor

COLLEGE PARK. Md.
— "If you try to thrust, the
most likely thing you'll do is

send your partner sprawlin<i."

Those were the' words of
wi.sdom from a Universtiv of
M a r v 1 a n d p h y s i c s a n d
astronomy professor, lecturing

grisex in zero gravitVr
Unless the partners are

"experienced grippers," he^

.said they will need latex bodv^
i^loves designed for two,

— Diamondhack

CENTRAL LOS
ANGELES — In a situation

that will be familiar to manv-
at UCLA, use .students are

fightini: to keep the universitv

from movinii their ' football

seats 20 yards from the center

of the stadium — a change
that would leave 55 jxTcent of

the studcjits sitting in the end
zone or bevontl.

The universitv wants to

move- the students dow n to

clear the ' wav* for alumni

lliyjie.v d(nwMs> who euiuiili\.

THE // CREW
FEATURING UCLA vs. HARVARD

SATURDAY MAY 7th, 1983 2:00 pm
LA BALLONA CREEK- MARINA DEL REY

Honorary Official- Mick Fleetwood of Fleetwood Mac

SORORITY BANNER CONTEST

sponsored by Panhellenic Council &
Friends of UCLA Rowing

1 St prize- Backstage passes to Fleetwood Mac
lst-3rd prize- Free bus tickets & concert tickets

For contest info, call 826-1425

BUS TICKETS!

$2.00
On sale at CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE

WESTALUMNfCTR.
Busses leave Westwood Plaza &
Strathmore at 12:30 pm May 7th

niiist^ be seated in the end
zone.

— Daily Trojau

DOWNTOWN LOS
AN(;KLES — Officials at

('alifornia State l'niversi'\.

Los Angeles, refused to nf

ticialh reeoiinize * a cImI)
iid\ oeal in<4 dnitj use as a

means of ac*hie\in^ .» \I;ir\ist.

soeiet\.

DIU'CS (Dru^s and HeNolii-

tion Will Kstahiish a I'topian

Gcnernrnewi for Our -Soeie(>

)

would ''enlighten pe()j)le to

the v\c{.k\ to use such con-

sciousness-raising druus as

LSD, inarijnana. pevote and

niaj:ic-'"^mus}irooms to become
aware of the need for a true

Marxist society/' its founder

said.

He threatened to sue the

imiversity for vioiatinu his

first amendment rights if the

club is not approved. Officials

said they c^ould not sanction

an\ KFoup that advocates

breaking the law.
— University Daily

LAS VEGAS, Nev. -
The University of Nevada. Las

Vegas was shut down for eiilht

hours as part of a \va\e of

bomb threats that swept the

area.

Three bombs were found in

local casinos, but none were

found in UNLV.
-^C//g

Continued on Page 14
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Conflicts
Continued from Page 3
Kaplan's disclosure statement
and other documents pertain-
ing to the decision should be
available to the public in
about a day. Barber said.

At his monthly press confer-
ence Tuesday, Chancellor
Charles Young said in re-
sponse to a question about the
Kaplan decision that he
believed the professor would
appeal the decision but added
he was not certain of this.
Young echoed Barber's
assessment of the situation
that the case showed the
committee and the system was
performing as it was devised
to function.

Although Kaphan's case is

the first instance at UCLA
that a professor's research
proposal has been modified as
a result of the new disclosure
law, in one case in the UC
sy.stem a UC Riverside pro-
fessor, whose entire salary and
research were financed direct-
ly or indirectly by Southern
California Edison, was asked
to find alternative funding
sources because of a conflict of
interest. The investigator,
A. A. Elseewi, was also told he
could not continue to be the
sole principal investigator in

research the utility spoasored,

^
"I don't thinic it was a

reasonable action," Klseewi
told a New York Xiin^
reporter in February. The

nitility company has sponsored
research at the school since
1975, Elseewi paid, but he
thought it had never tried to
infringe on his academic
freedom

.

~—A \JC Riverside spokesman
said the review committee at

Riverside, composed of five

faculty members, felt that
Elseewi shouldn't be in a

prominent position since he
received a consulting fee from
Southern California Edisolfl.

and his funding came entirely

from the same company.
Although the five faculty

members who compose the
UCLA review com mittee, the
Independent Substantive Re-
view Committee, have not
recommended this type of

action against a UCLA prin-

cipal investigator's research
proposal before the Kaplan
case, at least seven other
research applications were
approved with a warning that

tne researcher should u.se

"great care" to ensure that a
serious conflict of interest does
not develop.

The cautionary letters sent

to the professors said, "In
particular, •j'ou should avoid a

situation that might lead to

any restriction of the freedom
to publish Or disseminate
research results, any restric-

tion of the free and open
research environment of the

university, and any inappro-

priate use of university facili-

ties."

The seven UCLA professors

receiving cautionary letters

whom The Bruin has learned

about so far are professors in

the departments of chemistry

and b i o c h e m i s t r V ,

ob.stetrics-gyneocology,—mate-

rials science and engineering.

mechanics & structures,
microbiology and im-
munology, and ijiedjcine.

The fimincial ties of the
researcher! Varied widely, but
no exact' figures could be
obtained. No further action
was taken by Barber on the
seven professors.

Barber said he advised
researchers in his recommen-
dations to be very careful in
all cases where a professor has
ties to profit-making compa-
nies. Barber's final decisions
on these disclosures, according
to the date on ^he letters,

were made between June 1982
and November 1982.

In the UC system, about a
dozen warnings have been
i.ssued to professors advising
them a conflict of interest
could develop in the future in
cases where professors have
financial ties to companies
that also sponsor their re-

search, .said Afton Crooks,
coordinator of the conflicts
review committees at the \JC
campu.ses.

It is not clear if the seven
profes.sors at UCLA are in-

cluded in the UC figure
originally (|uoted to a New
York Times reporter bv
Crooks, who later told The

Bruin she was merely taking a
guess. *Tt was an impression I

had. I don't take statistics on
-this sort of thing," Crooks
said. Crooks also ?»ajd^^ had
argued with the Tiiner report-
er because he wanted to call
the cautionary letters "written,
warnings." Crooks told The
Bruin later that the letters

contained "advisory language"
only. Crooks said the advisory
language was issued only iii

cases where the conunittees
felt a conflict of interest could
possibly ari.se.

The New York Times re-

ported in its February article

the California Fair Political

Practices Commission, which
oversees enforcement of the
disclosure law, issued an
internal memorandum after a
review of the potential con-
flicts of interest disclosed
through the end of October.
The memo stated, "We were
struck by the fact that no
research was disapproved and*
no conditions were attached to

any research application."
This memorandum was issued
before the Elseewi and Kaplan
decisions.

The Kaplan and Etoi'w i ,

decisions stem from a recent
reinterpretation of a 1974

state law in which professors
are now considered state
officials, and as such, mu.st
disclose personal financial int.

fortiijition if they receive
research funds from a com-
pany -in- which ther- -have ' a
financial interest. UC has
received 3,256 such disclosures
from April through the end of
February and Oooks said
more than 130 of these
indicated a potential conflict
of interest.

Bruin Briefs
Continued from Page 7

Exhibits and .seminars will

be aimed at helping people
starL-their ^ow n businesses^ in.

Under the reinterpreted
law, review committees at
each campus determine from
each of the disclosure state-

ments whether the financial
ties would compromise aca-
demic principles. The FPPC
retjuires that a campus review
committee is appointed, that
it knows its responsibility, and
that it carry out its responsi-
bility eonsdentiously. Crooks'
said. As a result, the size and
makeup of the committees
vary from campus to campus,
from a high of 10 members at

\)C San Francisco to a low of
thret" members at UC Santa,
Cru/. Sonuv campusns ha\c
included achninistrators and
stalf memJHMs on its eonunit-
tees but the majorit\ contain
prolessors onlw

everything from bathtub *re

finishing to coin-operated
puLse measurers.

The expo will run from
noon to 8 p.m. the opening
day and 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. the
two days after that. Admission
for those without student
identification will be $3. P^or

more information, call (714)
770-9681.

Debates on disarmament

A Saturday conference here,

open to the [)ublic, will

address the problems of na-'

tional security.

The event, part of the
League of Women Voters'
1982-84 Nati(mal Security
Study, will focus on arms
control and d-isarmament

.

Speakers will include UCLA
physics Professor Nina Byers
and William Potter, assistant

director of UCLA's Center for

International and Strategic
Affairs.

Continued on Page 12

THE UCLA JAZZ CLUB
presents —

A TRIBUTE
CANNONBALL
ADDERLEY

"> ' '- Ill « ". n i - i

. \ i >4'.' u\ i "" tm*m'm—m i n iij i

featuring . ^

NAT ADDERLEY QUINTET
vvlth Sonny Fortune, Larry Willis, Walter Booker and Jimmy Cobb

JIMMY SMITH QUINTET
wltti Ptiil Upchiurch, Mike Baker, Buck Clark, and Red Holloway

SPECIAL GUEST STARS

Ernie Watts
1983 Grammy Award Winner/ Featured Soloist 1982

Rolling Stones World Tour

Vocalist Denise Stewart
April 14, 1983 8:00 p.m. Wadsworth Theater

(VA Grounds near Wilshire & San Vicente)

TICKETS . $1 1, $3 FOR UCLA STUDENTS
Available At Central Ticket Office
Workshops to be done by artists day of concert.

2:00 - 5:00 Sctioenberg 1420

Funded by ttie Campus Proarams Committee of ttie PAB, in
cooperation with the Student Committee tor the Arts, Department
of Fine Arts Productions, and the Center for Afro-American Studies.
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State rally
Continiie<J from Page 1

le2;is!aton by threateninz to
withhold future v^es if neu
revenue meAsure* are not
viippr^rted.

It s important ta rec<>eni2e
_m^ th^ u^Ki^?m- po\» er lie^ m
^he student vote, ' Bate^ said

^to thes^ pe<jple up"ia"

*efe. -V^-*: Tf: not jast cr^minz
up hiere. to lobb> you — ue're
cf>nrjinz here to tell you that
we re your constituents and if

you re r.
r̂ a^n^ ^ v<^ in our

interests,
^

we're', zoinz to %ote

[ you out :' office.' Bates
said. v> ,the thunderous np-
provaJ rfi thrtr students.

Ba^es also ^ncouraj^ed'
^»el^r<:tivit^. v.hen approachinz
\ii'X'rnix\cf:T<,. and told students

Bloom Coanty

many lezislators already en-
dorse greater tai support for
hi^er education.

Hart sa;d students should
'reach oiit into suburban
comnianfties and other plac-e:s

where Republican lezislator^

Jtre_-b>fehoiden -ia their ct>nsti-

tuencies and get their support
for an "equitable, thouzhtful
'^tLX proposal '

TTte next day tjf Apolitical

n^iobilization" for students
should be April 25.

that day to make exidi^nt Qruill BfiBlS
what vou would like 'is tc

decide.' \'aiconcel:':»s said

.Xsse.T.blywoman Teres^a

Hughes D-Los Angeles ap-

peared to -surprise some stu-

dents when she encouraged
them to take a iess-striden

approach toward the gov-

ernor,. At se%eral points

throuzhout the da%. students

chanted "support "education.

not Deukmeiian

Continued from Page 11

Next vear. the study will

assess "the effect of military-

spendiug on the nation's

economy.
e^istration for the confer-

ence. 'in Rolfe Hall, will be at

S:3<}: the fee is So.

Frat dribbles for dolars

Tf isnt pfo\idihz facilities

for spectators, but Phi Kappa
Psi fraternity plans to dribble
a basketball 103 miles Satur-
day to raise money to fight
multiple sclerosis.

The fraternity plans to raise
$10,000 in pledges while
dribbling from the fraternity
house in Santa Barbara to that
in Los Angeles.

~A.^sembl>Tfrah John XkscorT
-cellos D-San Jose saidv since
that is the da> an .Assembly
budget subc-ommittee will be
examining Gov. George
Deukmejian's

^
proposed fee

hikes for state schools.

"Ha. e a lot of people here

• taaX to tTic

because —rt<r

"W'e have
-governor—^rrr

matter what we do in this

Hoiise he can stop us with a

veto ." Hughes said.

"Don't be hostile, be diplo-

matic: Help him to' see what
the needs of education are rn

our state," she added

by Berke Breathed

Rally turnout
Continued from Page 1

thought jhe graduate-student

turnout was impressive
Because Riverside has onlv

1.0^'X)" ^ad students. Knutsen
said a reason for the turnout

••vas the proposed differential

*uition for graduate students.

"Differential tuition really hits

hard." he said.

Knutsen added that River-

side students are very con-

cerned about fee increases and
that more students would
have gone to the rally if

elections were not being held.

-^Ou^ publicity efforts were
geared to letting people know
ab^^ut the rallv;'." he said.

MINORITIES IN LOS ANGELES:
STRATEGIES FOB SELF-DETERMINATION IN THE I980'S

TTCONFEPEr^E'SPO/VSOf'ED BY
THE A/Iir\JORITY ASSOCIATION OF PLANNERS AND ARCHITECTS

.. ',
. ; SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1983
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University of CalWornia, Los Angeles: Architecture « Urban Planning Bidg.-Oixon Court

CONFERErJCE SCHEDULE

MORNIMG SESSION

GUasr SPt/^K£P-mTA WALTERS. Los Angples Board r,\ t>Juc?rion

f ,v >/ '
: J ^ or

o

• COMMUNIjy AN/D LABOR DEVELOPMENT
MR. ROBERT BAUGH. Oregon AFL-CIO
MR. HUMBERTO CAMACHO. United Electrical Workers Uriion Las Ar^qeles
MS. EVILINA MARQUEZ. Amf-ric^ Fpdpration o\ State. County and Municipal Employees UC

•COMMUNITY ORGANIZIfMG ' r
MS. MIDGE PURCELLv Coalition for Economic'Survivel
MS. CAROL ONO, Japanese \k/(^\\^T^ Rights Organization • •

.

MS. ETHEL LONG. Equal Rights* Congress,- Los Angeles Chapter _
•COMMUNITY ECONOMIC FUNDRAISfNG

"'
*

.

MR. DAVID LECHUGA, San Bernardino Westside Homeowners and Tenants AssociationMS. AfViTGNIA DARDER, Centro de Accion Social
'

association

MS. SUSAN SCRIBNER, Los Angeles Grantsmanship Center

AFTERNOON ^^%%\OH

GUEST SPEAKER^ DR. LEO ESTRADA, School of Architecture aTdUrbTTpir!^^
WORKSHOPS .

•PUBLIC POLICY AND MINORITY COMMUNITIES •
' •

MS. LINDA WONG, Mexican American Legal Defense and Education Fund
^ MR. FERNANDO DE NECHOCEA, Stanford University

MR. DAN GARCIA, Los Angeles City Planning Comrm^storV

• ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT m MINORITY COMMUnWs
MR. ERNESTO FLORES, City of Santa. Monica Redevelopment Agency '

' ^

MS. MELINDA BIRD, Western Center on Law and Posi^a^
MR. GARY SQUIRE, Los Angeles Community Design Center

CLOSING SPf AKER-ANTONIO RODRIGUEz/Center For Law and Justice. Los Angeles

RLGISTfMTION INFO/^^ATION Reglsirat.on/Check-/n will begin at 8 30-9 30am Saturday ADr.l 23 ar rh. a k
'

A lU\di^n J'Unr^xn^ BIdg . Room 1102^
^

-^luraay April 23. ^\ the Architecture

For n\o^f* \uk)in\i\\}or\ (.p^W days 82S-379I, evenings 390-6487 ox 838-4885

Mu,. UCLA ,uuK^mf),r. Prn<,jr,unCorT,mm" -UHA '^''^^^^^'^^^f" UC LA rr..rj,Mfr ^fy^. .
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•*but the academic atmosphere
at Riversicie is ver\' competi-
tive and students have to set
priorities."

Students at both Irvine and
San Diego heard about the ^

rally too late to organize
efforts to attend. A
spokeswoman from Irvine sap'^
the Associated Students groiL
first heard about the rallv lajL
Friday. San Diego had 'little

time to inform students,
sa\ing they also received the
information Friday.

Although Santa Barbara
heard about the rally in time,
no students boycotted classes
to attend the rally. An
Associated St.udents
spokeswoman said the campus
was very supportive of the '

boycott but - that Associated
Students received "a lot of
flak" for spending monev to
publicize the event. Conse-
quently, Santa Barbara de-
Tided fiol To spend money on
publicity and transportationr-
for the event, which probablv
contributed to the poor turn-
out, the spokeswoman said.

Both Santa Cruz and San
Franci.sco indicated that few
students from both campuses

,

attendted the ralhv An
Associated Students repre-
sentative at Santa Gruz said a^--
vanload of students had been
e.xpected to tra\el to Sacra-\
mento as of Monday nisht. \

but it was unknown how
many actually made the trip.

hlonig
Continued frnm Vi^g^ R

nomic benefits of his "core
curriculum," Honig addressed
its philosophical foundations
and implications. Because
American society is pluralistic
and diverse, he asked, "how,
in a democracy, do you keep .

... a shared purpose to hold
that diverse scxJietv together?
Inis has always been the

major question in the United
States."

He stated that the present

educational system in
California has been remiss in

offering an answer to this

question of cultural identity.

"We do not have a clear^^

^Understanding in our schools
•of what it is ... we stand for

as a society," he said, and
. went on to stress the need to

uphold values of honesty,
dignity, courage, compa.ssion
and integrity in California's
public schools.

*

He rejected the belief that

these values are found natural-
ly in all human beings, saying
they can only be learned, and
that schools are the best places
to familiarize students with
these "common threads of

belief."

"The core curriculum is the

best and most effective way of

putting students in touch with
these ideas," Honig claimed,

advocating traditional
teaching methods as well as

curricula. "You've got to have

,

*the authofitv in the classroom; >

Continued on Page 15

Ackerman
Continued from Page ^5

"^

The December 1977' plann-
ing guide for the project noted
room 3519 in Ackerman Un-
ion, the site of a new student
lounge, was badly in need of
repair. "The acoustical-tile
ceiling is coming down, ^he
exit doors are impossible to
lock with anything but a link
ghain and padlock, and the
wall surfaces are worn and
extensive areas gouged and
marred," the guide said,
adding the room has not been
redone since Ackerman Union
was built in 1961.

Panatier said the new
Ackerman 3519 will have a
warmer, more comfortable
atmosphere. The
3,000-square-foot space will
contain three meeting rooms
and a lounge reception area
that will coordinate the color
schemes of these rooms. "It's

going to be a nice place to sit,

read and relax," he added.

.
Oak tables and birch frame

chairs and sofas will be placed
in the lounge, and tubular
chrome stacking chairs uphol-
stered in unconventional
shades like teal and plum will
also be available when extra
seating is needed.

Other meeting rooms on the
Ihlrd floor will feature^Targe
conference tables, bent-oak
chairs, chalkboards and
carpeted walls to which dis-

plays can be pinned.
Acousticord ribbing will adorn
some of the walls, muffling
noise from outside the rooms
and eliminating the echo
effect that is created when
loud noises bounce off the
bare walls.

The meeting rooms on the
second floor of Ackerman will

also be redone, some with
conference tables and others
with a more informal at-

mosphere. In room 2406, tiers

on which people can sit

during meetings will eirolo the
room, creating a sunken-floor
effect.

The project's only appareht
drawback may be its color

scheme. Rust, red and. green
will be the hues of one
meeting room, while another
will be done in blue and terra

cotta. The second-floor lobby
and hallwav will have rose

carpeting and blue and gray
walls.

Despite its psychedelic col-

ors, the project as a whole
will leave the two floors more
attractive and more functional

than they are now. Doug S.

Ewing Architects, the same
firm that will design a

renovation of Ackerman
Grand Ballroom, also de-

signed the second- and third-

floor project which Panatier is

coordinating.

Panatier said traffic inter-

ruption in the area will be
minimal, and access for the

handicapped will be available

throughout the remodeling.
He added the construction

schedule will be .set up so that

noise will be minimized dur-

ing Campus Events programs
in the Graind Ballroom.

"I'm really plea.sed about

(the project) and how it's

going to look," Panatier

added. "The area will be a

much more inviting place to.

rect

—
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COUPON
v^

1 055 N. Broxton

(in the village)

10% OFF ENTIRE
INVENTORY
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Sale especially for

UCLA students,
faculty, and employees

with this ad
COUPON.

Including sale shoes!
PLUS: Free pair of

socks with purchase

Expires Sunday, April 24, 1983

IMMM«

Norwegian Foreign Policy for the 1980s
/ Seminar presented by

'"

The Norwegian Institute for International Affairs

Hosted by
Center for International and Strategic Affairs, UCLA—^Program in Science, Technology, and Public Affairs, University of California, San Dieco

and
California Seminar on International Security and Foreign Policy

THURSDAY, 14 APRIL - ^

Vista Room, Sunset Canyon Recreation Center, UCLA
9:00 AM WELCOMING REMARKS

Michael D. Intriligator, Director
Center for International and Strategic Affairs, UCLA
johan J^rgan Hoist, Director
Norwegian Institute of International Affairs

THE HISTORICAL DETERMINANTS OF NORWEGIAN FOREIGN POLICY
Olav Riste, Director
Research Centre for Defence History, National Defence College, Oslo

COFFEE BREAK
THE CHANGING VALUES IN THE NORWEGIAN ELECTORATE AS A CONSTRAINT ON FOI^EIGN
POLICY-MAKINQ _,
Henry Valen •

-^^ "

''

;^
—

"

Professor of Political Science, University of Oslo .1

"jfty: JT.nwP' •

9:45

10:45

11:00

1:30 PM

2:30

3:45

4:00

THE NATURE OF NORWEGIAN SOCIETY AND THE MAKING OF FOREIGN POLICY
Gudmund Hemes
Professor oi Political Science, University of Bergen

THE NORDIC FAMILY OF NATIONS: CONSTRAINTS AND DETERMINANTS FC^R NORWAY \

Arne Olav Brundtland
.

Senior Research Associate, Norwegian Institute of International Affairs

COFFEE BREAK '

.

OIL AND GAS: NEW OPPCmTUNITIES AND CONSTRAINTS ,

' ^
0ystcin Noreng, Director

Norwegian School of Management

FRIDAY, 15 APRIL
Vista Roc^m, Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

9:00 AM
...«•••',

10:15

10:30

11:30

NORWAY AND THE WORLD: THE ECONOMIC DIMENSION
Birger Fredriksen, Head
Economic Division, Norwegian Institute of International Affairs

COFFEE BREAK
NORWAY'S ROLE IN THE SEARCH FOR INTERNATIONAL PEACE AND SECURITY
Johan J^Jrgen Hoist

CONCLUDING REMARKS ;

^
\ _^^

4to
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Licorice Pizza Stores
Philip Glass Appearing At The Roxy

April 15 and 16

pf >?.'.

Trust ii

PROFESSIONAL COPIES
Xerox 9500 copiers

Free collating and 3-hoIe punching

FILM AND DEVELOPING
Lowest prices in Westwood*
Photo Club — free processing and enlargement

QUALITY RESUMES
Choice of typestyles and papers
Low student prices

•ASL'CLA Phnhifini»hinc it »vailaMe m Graphic Servicer and Studrntx' Siorr location*

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL 825^611 ext. 291

Mon-Fri 8-6, Sat 10-3

-r",t^--

College Wire
Continued from Page 10

TLCSON. Ariz. — A

35- toot trench cut the

!Te\^-^(>om of the Arizona

bail> Wildcat in half after a

xruer line had to be_du2 up to

•nvestisate reports of bad

>:r[e\:s in the buildin^^^

Workeri found that the h'ne

through by

.*?rro>i\c crjc-n.icals — possibly

iarkroom chemicals ^or uaste
:'- m the cafeteria. '

"T" article did not state

A ha-t th *'n\iersit\- of

Arizona ctx^fo that mi'^ht eat
-— '.z'"- -- <e\\er line.

— Daily Wildrat^

JOURNALISTIC
MILESTONES __

which should win an award
for having the courage to tell
the truth about college jour-
nalism. The paper was filled

with the typical April Fcol's
fake stories and headlines. Jik^
"New Jersey Named Toxic
Armpit." But the editorial was
uni(|ue.

"What pos.sesses the editors
to put together an entirely
bogus issue?. ... r*-^ r:

"Let's face it. this newspa-
per is boring. BORING! Do
you really think we like
printing 16 pages of folderol
twice a week, knowing full

well that its primar\- purposes
are lining trash cans, bird
cages, rapping (sic) fish ... ?

Well, we'll tell. you. We dont
like it one iota. And. we bet.
neither do vou. ,' . mi'

PITTSBURGH. Pa. —
The front-page apolog\- read,

^^he- headline in Wednesda\'s
R(^TC story shblild 1va\ e read.

Pitt ROTC Maintains
Hi^mosexual Policy.* The Pitt

New s „^pologizes for any con-

fusion it might have caused."

Th^ original headline, on
Wednesda%'s front page. read.

Pitt ROTC Maintains
Homosexual."

NEWARK. Del. - Here is_

part n{ an editorial from the

April 1 is.sue of the Universit\

of Delaware's - student paper.

"So, as a public service to
our readers (both of you) we
decided to let loose some
laughter on this, All Fools
Day. ...

If it really bothers you
look at it this way. You don't
ha\e to read this. We're not
holding a gun to your head.
Vou can pretend we just

didn't publish an issue todav.
"Or. better still, treat it like

a regular issue — read the

personals and throw it awa\

.

"We be-t you alread\ did."
— The Rciicic

- Compiled by Michael Mace

The University of West Los Angeles

SCHOOL OF LAW SUMMER SESSION
FL LL^ ACCRKDITED BV CALIF STATE BAR

APPLICATIONS BELNf€ RECEIVED FOR JUNE 13 OPENINg\
A Bachelor's Degree Qualifies for Admission .1

THE TIME TO START UWLA
YOm LAW CAREER.. .IS N0VV1 204-0000
Day, Evening. Part-Time and Full Time
Call TODAY for Informarion, Bulletin or counseling
SCHOLAJ^SHIPS A\ AILABLE FOR STLDE.STS
WITH HIGH POTENTIAL 10811 WashingtoH Bl.

Culver Cit> , Ca. 90230

^Valuable Coupon
-^-"-~ "|- nr III in

FREE CONE OR CUP

t

Buy a single cone or single cup, and get a 2nd
single cone or cup ..

.
•

: ABSOLUTEL Y FREE!
'

5
• GOOD ONLY AT: J

• OUR NEW LOCATION IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE::
• ^^^^^ Kinross Ave. (across from Lot 32) •

3jisk:n-p.:b8:n's :cc cpxam rtRi
208-8048

•••• Ixpfres April 27, 1983

OPEN HOUSE
THE UCLA PARENT TODDLER GROUP
's holding an open house on FRIDAY
APRIL 15th from 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
I his co-operative preschool for children
aged le.months to 3 yrs. is located at 3327
bo. Sepulveda Blvd. — At the south end of
the marned student housing complex. For

SSf?
")!o''^ation, call Jan Zakowski, 474-

cJb53. Come meet our teacher, see our
spacious, well equipped facility and
observe our program in act ion.

/I I'

GO@Ds daily bruin

City Hall
Continued from Page 1

this that we fight."

Although many students
saw the event as reminiscent
of the 1960s' student protests
It seemed clear the fight on
the steps of Los Angeles City
Hall was not anti-war, but
anti-tuition.

East Los Angeles College
Vice President Frank
Cardenas called April 12 "a
historic day" and added, "We
will never go back to the day
when students can be kept out
of school because of the size of
their checkbooks or the color
of their skin."

Cardenas thanked Deukme-
jian sarcastically for hiking
student fees systematically,
noting that the governor, by
his actions, "brought us all

together to stand against
him."

Speaker Kent Wong, a
professor at the People's Col-
lege of Law, said Deukmejian
is following the legacy of

Honig
Continued from Page 12

they (elementary-school stu-
dents) have to be somewhat in
awe of you; they have got to
see that you (the instructor)
.have enough authority and
power to keep that school
under control."

If instructors are too le-

nient, he continued, students
will not only lose respect for
them, but will also lose
interest in leal-ning: "They do
not like teachers that

former Gov. Ronald Regan as
"public education enemy
number one."

"George Deukmejian mav
be a good friend to Ronald
Reagan, but he's no friend to
California students," Wong
said. "And even though
Deukmejian may be a good
friend of big corporations and
nuclear power, he's no friend
of California .students."

Wong added that public
higher education for everyone
is a right, not a privilege, and
students are now willing to
fight to keep the right, if they
have to.

|

"We will not tolerate edu-
cational fee hikes and we will
not tolerate tuition," Wong
said. "This April 12 coalition
is sending a direct message to
Deukmejian. The future de-
pends on our actions today.
We are making history and
Deukmejian will listen."

While these angry .senti-

ments were echoed by all the
speakers at the rally. Mayor
Tom Bradley proclaimed April
12 Higher Education Day.

accommodate and let them
get away with things. ... They
think those teachers don't care
about them."

Honig, 45, was elected
Superintendent of Public In-
struction iri November, when
he beat incnmhont Wilson
Riles by a decisive marguT of
56 percent to 44 percent.

A graduate of Boalt Law
School at the University of
California, Berkeley, and an
attorney, Honig dropped law
practice to teach elementa-
ry-school students in Marin

Continued on Page 17

^i
New York's International
Photography Workshops

Have access to top editors and photographers
in New York City for an extensive one-week
seminar in Fashion (May 22-28), Advertising
(May 29-June 4), or Photojournalism (June 5-
1 1 ). $350 per week. College credits and low
cost housing available. Contact: Focus '83/
The New School Photography Department,

'

66 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY. 1001

1

12\ 741-8923. . _^

V

Daily Bruin
Engineering & Career

Issue
Honday* April 18

Deadline: Aprili4
II Noon

T I S
MAGIC MIRROR

HAIR DESIGN/
NAILS ETC.

472-9556

DESIGNER HAIRCUT,
CONDITION &. COMPLETE

STYLING

WITH THIS COUPON $15*00
(REGULARLY $2 7 i>0)

1 1963 San Vicente Blvd. Brcn:

PIcn t
\f

I \f Free Park i n C

—

Wednesday, april 13, 1983 n«wt 15

SHAPE UP FOR SUMMER
Weight Management Series
A six-week program designed to help

you manage your weight.

Participants must attend the
First Orientation meeting.

Tuesday, April 19, 3-4:30 p.m.
"7^3^89 CHS (StudentTfealth Serviced

or

. Wednesday, April 20, 6-7:30 p.m.
North Campus Student Center, Room 20

PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS
For more information call 825-8462

Sponsored by SWC/USAC and SHS

*
,

•. * JtV'^*'

i -

omen In, ,,
ommunlcQtions.

'
I

.,1 ^Presents:

f I

Dtana Buckhantz
INDEPENDENT FILM PRODUCER OF DOCUMENTARIES

SPEAKING —

THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 7:30 PM"
Look for Ms. Buckhantz's new KTLA Production

"Hunger in the Promised Land"

Narrated by - Joanne Woodward
GSM 1234

Funded by Campus Programs Committee of Program Activities Board

1

Show her you love her
for less, (juaranteed.

Wedding Sets From '29500

When It's time to tie the knot, thf^n it's time to discover [>ifjrnon(j(.rf]ft

For 44 years, we've tx.'on offering the best jfjwelry deals in Los Angeles Our
connbination of high quality and wholesale prices has saved smart shopt)ers millions
of dollars '

.

Oiir extensive inventory is waiting for you So come in You II find something you
love Of. our artists and gemiologists will creatf) it fpecially fdryou Your satisfaolion is

(junfrtntnafl in venting , ^

DIAMONDCRAFT S GtJARAI^EE
G«l an independeni, qualifiad aqprms«l on your purchMa from Oiamondcraft

Then. W you re not fuNy salisfiad, ralum the item for a full rotund

NAMOHDCRAFT
i \^,,

Weve got deals more like steals on watches!
f*»a9«< * ^^

'
P<>'^co^«l • Cofum • Patek Philippe VBchofcm Cofistanline

Omega • Audimars Piqciet Ebel Universal Gf?nove

'
I

lA^i(\\\

\ mif. ad t6r a f^M 6ul(urM poaH.

St-

.1
/''**'•

t-
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QUALITY NEED NOT BE EXPENSIVE

SONY
>0\> QL ALCn FOR
THE SA\U PRICE A<
THE LESS E\PE\>;\E

SPREAD

^©s
For M49** gt\t» your tape deck th-.

potential sound 'ke mo>t **yJ)0- to

»« iCt<b^

TTTiTT Rerais 5^09.95

UCLA ssg**'

. ,
CAMERA & HI Fl

PrKes liNtrd are cash & carry pric es and are >ubiei t to c hani^e.

UCLAM4995

1023 WestHCMid Blvd. -.* \\.^rxx..id

HOURS; \IO\.-SAI. 9 AM-b PM

ckon hand.

»»»***»***^*»***^M^*»****»**********»*^»»»**»*»***»^»*^^^^^^

JH\

BUSINESS / FfNANCEiACCOUNTiNG
MAJORS?

I
-

U.S. Naw business managers needed to-supervise:
Inventory Control, Equipment Procurement, Ship-
board Logistics, Payi:oli--Accountin2 and Data
Processing. ''I...

^usfbe U.S. citizen upto age 34.

Start 516,400 - Sl^Mo plus liberal benefits, in-

cluding 4 weeks paid vacation, postrgraduate
^dtfca^n. Call toll-free 800 '252-0559.^

The NaxA' Officer Information Team will be' on
campus April 20th. For details call the Placement
Center or call toll-free 800 252-0559.

*•••****••»»»»*•» *•****••**•*»»«i*.#j|L».*J»«* ««•«

GRADUATE DANCE THERAPY
PRESENTS, ALTERNATIVES IN PSYCHOTHERAPY

SERIES I: Expressive Art Therapieis

• CAROL BITCON, Music Therapist
April 15th 8:30ann-10:30am

• JUDITH BELL, Director of Antioch West
Expressive Arts Therapy Program -

April 29th 9:OOam-ll:30am q

>

O
o
>

DR. SANDRA GARFIELD, Psychodramotist
May 18th 10:00am-12:00pm

JUDITH GREER-ESSEX,
I...

May 2 7th

Dance Therapy w,
Internnediate Objects
.- 9:OOam-l 0:30am

all events will take place in Room 216

'TT

Elections
C:onlinued from Paue 4

'
' percent of the vote to 25

percent for Steve Rodriguez,

the fpntriinner of Snyder's

five cnalleniiers.

In the other council dis-

tricts. Joel U'achs had 75

j>ercent of the vote in his

district. John Ferraro got 88

^x'rcent. Pat Russell 62 per-

c-ent. Robert ^
Farrell 54 per-

cent. Da\c CunninirHam ^TD

j-K?rcent and Hal Bern.son 62

percent.

Los .An^eles City Clerk

PI!ia^ Nfartinez said a pro-

jected 2S percent of the

electorate voted, slightly

aboNH^ the 25 percent he had
predicted.

In the^ four Los Angeles

Board, of Education races,

incufn^ifs \\ere winning in

absentee return.^, with Rita

Walters sarnering 78 percent

of^ th^ vote in her district.

Richard Ferraro- 58 percent.

and John Greenwood 69
percent.

In Santa .Monica, where
polls did not close until 9

a.m., an hour after i

Angeles, absentee votes were
to be counted last a.s

•

customary there, said Ms^
Sullivan.

Controversy arose over
absentees in Santa Monica and
the city on Tuesday appealed
a judge's order that the citvcount absentee ballots
postmarked on VVednesdav A
Superior Court judge, acting
_gn a complaint by a citizen's
group, ruled that the citv
acted too slowly in processing
the absentee ballots.

Late Tuesday afternoon
the 2nd District State Court of
Appeal temporarily staved the
lower court order, telling the
Santa Monica city clerk to
count only those absentee
ballots received before the
original deadline and an-
nounce the result, said court
clerk Gilbert Villanue\ a.

The other ballots were to
remain unopened, stored sepa-
rately and uncounted pending
a ruling by the appeal court
on the matter, 5aid
Villanueva.

SPECIALIZING IN

VOLVO & HONDA
OTHER CARS WELCOMED

UCLA
wilshTre

MONIC/

m
en
H

TUNE-UP
BRAKES
ENGINE OVERHAUL

$10 OFF for complete tune-up "~ for students 4 laculty

OLYMPIC
a.

i^SEE SHUTTLE SERVICE FOR UCLA STUDENTS & FACULTY

2112 So. Sepulveda 477-8509

«

SAVE WITHOUT SACRIFIQNG
SERVICE OR SELECTION

No -•-i&ersh.D la rpqulwcJ for you to shop at t^eHm Bach Collactive. bui a
-c-de-ate one t.n.« irambaraMp Hm In me Frf«Kf'a of P^c Bach Book Club en
•

'
es »ou !o a T.o-ay-b*c*i d'vidend credit on e¥«rv pwchase. e)<ciuding

•^agaz-^es, and p«r.04iotl$ Divjdends can be applied to yow next. purchase or
accuT^u'ated utHi! yon choose to use them Oi^domfs htyc never been less... .4,

-4A«*v-fe*r~a«o ftDofc Cte5 members receive other tienefHt as «^eii Along with
'- ' se^^.ce a broad feiaction of quo*Hy oapeifcocks and discount prices—ough drvide^d^avlup? v«tt.Ctn lofford not to sliop at tfteFaM Bach Codec
tiva. JO- -ow and a«^ ooNoeClng yonrdMdends.

P«»CE or OnTy^?^
'^••tnd ••/ P.p. B.ck Boo*CI«toArA l^ECIAL REDUCED

|The

PSpa Bach
COLLECTIVE

1 131 7 Santm Monica Blvd.

W.UA.,CA 90025
(2 blocks west of

San Diego Fwy.)

Phone: 213'GRU-BERG

ATTENTION
DATSUN OWNERS

v.^ *

20% Off
' ^-'/^r^^^^'^^^ ^^ ACCESSORIES SOLD
ct-THE-COUNTER WITH THIS COUPON

OPPER EXPIRES 6 30 83

CONVENIENT HOURS: Mon. - Fn. 7 am. to 7 30 p m.
_

Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Funded by GSA

PETER WEST DATSUN
t^L^PA^^^'^ MONICA BLVD.
(SANTA MONICA BLVD. AT l6th ST )

SANTA MONICA
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• Honig
Continued from Page 15

County and to become a
member of the state board of
education.

The Naumburg Memorial
Lectures, named in honor of
Florence E. and Alfred
Naumburg of New York City,
are funded by a member* of
the collejre Dean's Council.

"A OANCe TO ATOMIC SNeRGi AND CUBISM" (9m^'^u^ S^lff\ni-

Look for The Bruin's

regular cartoons:

Little Diana on page 2.

Bloom County in News.
And watch for other

irregular features.

Theater

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13 SATURDAY, APRIL 16
7:30/Hillel 900 Hilgard Avenue YOM HA7II^ADnM
iscaeh Dancing with DAvid DA^OF REMEMBRANCE

.; _7l30/Hillel 900 Hilgard Avenue
THIIff^nAY APDII 1A Memorial Service and PrograminUK^UAY, AKKIL 14 for the Israeli War Dead Ad-
12noon/MacGowan Hall Little dress by Benyamin Navon,
^' *"" Consul General to Los Angeles.

Choral reading and singing.

9:00/Film "MATZOR" (Siege) at
Melnitz Theater

SUNDAY, APRIL 17

11:00/Hillel 900 Hilgard Avenue

"Einstein—The Man Behind the
Genius". Steve Polinsky stars in

this loving hommage to the
scientist; a profound,
humorous, and personal
perspective.

FRIDAY, APRIL 15

6:30/Hillel 900 Hilgard Avenue « o-
Celebrate Shabbat with Peretz Laurie Gross uses the tallis as a

Wolf-Prussan, a v^arm evening central motif, combining her
of storytelling. 'ove for Judaism and her talent

c / on nk Tin as a weaver, the multi-media
Services 6:30 Dinner 7:30 presentation will be followed

urogram H.45 ^y a reception and brunch. For
For further information and further information and reser-
reservations,.call Hillel at 208- vations, call Hillel at 208-3081.
3081. Brupch $2. Lecture free.

7:30/Hillel 900 Hilgard Avenue
"The Place of the Self and the
Self of the Universe." Rabbi
Lawrence Kushner, storyteller
and author of Honey From the
Rock ancl River of Light, will
discuss contemporary spiritual
images.
$1 donation accepted.

MONDAY, APRIL 18_
YOM HA'ATZMAUT
DAY ON INDEPENDENCE

l1:00-1:30/Celebration
janss Steps

"Weaving Our Heritage".

Israeli independence
Festival, a gala outdoor
celebratin of Israel's 3Sth Birth-
day, featuring exhibits and
Israeli food. At .11:00 Lenny
tevitt will perform a puppet
show for children ages 1

through 120.

12 noon/janss Steps
Israeli music and folk dancing
with the spectacular Sabras
Band.

8:00/Ackerman Ballroom
Appearing in a rare joint per-
formance will be Chava Albers-
tein, one of Israel's finest recor-
ding artists, and the Parvarim,
an outstanding folk duo whose
music is characterized by har-
monies and Middle Eastern
flavor. Tickets available
through the UCLA Central
Ticket Office. The performance
will be followed by Israeli

music and dancing with the
Simcha Band.

Schedule and locations are
subject to change. Call Hillel at

208-^081 for event
confirmation.

Funded by Campus Programs Committee of the Program Activities Board, ASUCLA Contigency Fund
Special thanks to: Hillel Jewish Student Organization, UCLA Jewish Union, Israel Action Committee, AEf i Fraternity

r~iur)?eT^a'DOf>i—I'll r7'i~njr>?e"-:?a
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ilOAN
I CAPS

/^ VW'S^ p?cr

TUNEUP
LUub 0<. OIL Bott»ry»ffOOf Aijftme"

reline'

BRAKES

*C -5*

$39.95*

$49.95*
so«c« *^«« c/$ More* Cy %«.;'Svt>»'^

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices

A.xA^
8947075 785-4112,

AlVW 7957 Von Nuy» SivO 2 -. Mu So 0< 9oiCO ' MOSt VWS

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

''3 >
'•fi

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program, to

sharply lower your present

rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us m
Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide. Inc. - 1100 Glendon Suite 1447

^^Sr6^^
The QNLlLplace for Shish Kaboix,

for M^SpeciaT
with this coupc^

Buy one Shish Kabob Dinner and get the se-
cond one FREE. '

' :-

Westwood Village .Squc^re

M 33 Westwood Blvd ^at Lindbrook
Zndfioorof B.ofA bidg 208-9208

Open 7 Days 'Coupon.) Offer Expires 4 30 83

2 3

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN
ON XEROX COPIES

xC

per copy
with

minimum

per copy

no
minimum

UJ

-J
Uj

Q _
Uj «J

Lu ^

COPYLAND, INC.
11717 W. Pico Blvd.

W.LA. CA 90064
479-3957

§Open M-F 8:30-7:30

Sat: 11:00-6:00

12005 Santa Monica Blvd.

W.LA, CA 90025
473-6563

Open M-F 8:30-6:00

Sat: 11:00-5:00

THE ACADEMIC
AFFAIRS^

COMMISSION
is fornning a task force

to investigate needed
courses intheU.C.L.A.

curricuiunn.

JOTTINGS

»il I I— !! '

I iMil iiwifcw-wiiJit—a—i—

flB"

PARTICIPATE IN

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT!

Sign-ups for interviews

on a first conne-first

served basis on Wednes^-

day, April 13th through
Friday, April 15th, out-

side of.the AAC office,

311 KerckoffHall.

For more infornnation,

call 825-2815.

Spofisoicd by Academic Affairs Commission/USAC

PRESENCEAND
COMMITMENT

Recently the literary critic. Malcolm Muggeridge became a
Catholic. He did so because of the example of Mother
Theresa of Calcutta, whose biography he had written. He
spent a substantial amount of time in her presence and this
compelled him to re-examine his relationship to God. All of
us at some time have been moved by the presence of
another. At times we use the word "charisma" to describe
the strong sense of presence andther can have in our lives.

Jesus of Nazareth had a strong and compelling presence in
the lives of all who encountered him. Fishermen left their
nets, tax collectors their tables, prostitutes changed their
ives and many others left Jesus's presence feeling
forgiven and healed. The Gospels say that Jesus "tauaht
with authority" unlike the scibes arid the Pharisees. When
Christians speak about Jesus's presence in the eucharist
this IS the presence they celebrate. The problem however'
IS that this IS not always the presence they experience.

This problem goes back to the very beginnings of the
eucharist. Saint Paul writes to the Corinthians and scolds
thenrfor the way they celebrate the eucharist. Some eat toomuch and some receive nothing at the table. The poor areembarassed in the presence of the rich. Saint Paul's con-cern IS not to examine their theology of Jesus's presence

mnVh mnr^^H^'
'^^V "Celebrate. He began with somethingmuch more basic. Their witness, what they say and dodoes not reflect this compelling and life-changing presence

of Jesus. Saint Paul's insight is an important caveat for ancontemporary Christians who celebrate the eucha if
Christians who believe in Jesus's real presence in heeucharist and in their personal lives shot^d fhereforlrnanifest this presence in how they live. The celebrat on o1he eucharist should cause a continual re-examination othe Ctinstian life in the light of this real and cSellinq

all o?u"s today"
°'"*'''^" ^'°'''^'" '^""•'""^^ to reS fo^

Mother Theresa had said that if is the eucharist which shecelebrates each morning that allows her to ao intr^ thf
streets of Calcutta with a gift of self, and a dlepfninq commitment to the presence of Christ in the face olthe po^No more eloquent argument can be made for fhe verv maipresence'of Jesus. In the midst of the ongoing debateamong Christians, over how Jesus is present i^ thPeucharist; if is good to pause and reflect on the w.ness ofthis woman of God. The celebration of the euchl is! mavgive persona comfort to the Christian who cSratS bu^this is not Its prinjary purpose Euchari'st ran n^i k
separated from the ongoing struggle to £' as a d,scipeo1Jesus. When Christians do so, they only add substance tohe scepticism.of some, who wonder whether Jesusls rla^ly among his people. After all, it was another Sca''
Chnsta°n'''

"^'
'

'°'^ '"'"' ^'"'''
'
^^^« J"^' "eve" 'me, a

FATHER PAUL
DO YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR RESPONSF<: Tn catuc» ...HE WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU WRITPHii*T*J.'i^i' '^*'J'-?

AVE., LOS ANGELES, CALIFOWIA, MOM " *^ "° ""-QA^D

Equal worth
Continued from Page 3
employers are surveyed to
detern>ine pay rates for re-

lated jobs, and then the
university uses these figures to
'determine its pay scale
Norris' .study said. Becau.se the
university u.ses private in-

dustry as a base, a chani^/e in
university pay rates could
affect the whole state, Norris
said. . •

Watch
for the
return—^
of the
Daily

Bruim's

award-
winning
cartoonist
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Viewpoint

Moonscape
By Bill Brody

Ever wonder what it would
be like on the moon? Well,
you don't have to venture
238,857 miles to explore this
lunar landscape; we have a
pretty close sampling being
developed right here in our
front yard.

It's ironic that this UCLA
community, so preoccupied
with preserving our campus
beauty and atmosphere,
would also be the same folks
who contribute to the destruc-
tion of that notion.

Vm referring to th^ square
grass area between Royce Hall
and Powell Library — now on
its way to resembling a
war-torn battlefield, where
Nikes and Topsiders are more
potent than Agent Orange,
and the end result is our own
rendition of the Ho Chi Minh
Trail. You don't have to be a
botany or ecosystems major to
realize that the root of this

problem is the daily stampede
of cattle-like students, who
casually pound the delicate
_vegetation into dust. ^

Several reasons or excuses
that some use for dashing
across the grass are that
they're late for class or they
have this uncanny, putrid
hate for small plants; howev-
er, I would imagine that the
majority of the offenders are
simply lazy and apathetic —
with a total lack of awareness
of their contribution to this

deterioration.

In any case, I have com-
posed a list of several sugges-
tions and alternatives to re-

solve this dilemma:
1) Sprinklers on 24 hours a

day: creating Lake UCLA,
where we can offer small-craft
sailing, svi'imming, plus scores

of other forms of aquatic
recreation.

2) Artificial Astroturf: can't

beat a nylon lawn, but it

would place too much p)re-

ssure on our janitorial staff,

who would have to dust and
sweep it twice a day. •

3) Landmines: a very
persuasive and effective means
of "Please Keep Off the Grass"
notification. A couple dis-

membered bodies strewn
about ought to get the point

across.

4) Reseeding every six

weeks: t/eating . the symptom
and ignoring the illness, but at

least many unemployed
Southland gardeners could get

a chance at permanent work.

5) Concrete: seems to be
working most everywhere else

on campus. Who knows,
maybe the UCLA architects

could throw in a few steps

and some modern retaining

walls, just like in the Bruin
Walk renovation plans.

However, it looks as though
the most practical solution is

just taking a few extra seconds

and a couple more steps —
avoid strolling across the grass

altogether. You don't have to

sign a petition or write letters,

simply take a little initiative

and be fairly more conscien-

tious on where you traverse —
which incltides and en-

dangered region on campus.

If, for one reason or

Liontinned on l^agc 21

Points of view

Watt's getting bad vibrations
By Michael Mace

Secretary oT"the Interior James Watt
recently banned the semi-annual Jiily 4
Beach Boys concert on the Washington
Mall. He said the Beach Boys attracted
drinking, drug-taking youths, and so would
be replaced with "patriotic, family-based
entertainment" featuring Wayne Newton, a
singer from patriotic, family-based Las
Vegas.

I'm not sure which family — American
or Italian —* Watt meant to please, but
either way it didn't really matter, because
Ronald Reagan overruled him almost
immediately. The Beach Boys will be back

' in Washington sometime this

summer.
This disturbed me terribly;

not only did it ruin the
anti-Watt column I was all set

to write, but it confirmed my
nagging suspicion that the
president is a lot more
complex than Time Magazine
thinks he is. I mean, no
sooner do you get the man
pegged as a big band-era cold

j
warrior, than he turns around
and says he likes surf music.
Next I suppose we'll find out
he eats granola and yogurt for

breakfast.

Enough of that thought.

I'm not going to reexamine
my entire political belief

system right here in public.

Besides, I have a lot of good
James Watt jokes going to

waste.* The column must go
on. v ..,!_

In spite of the happy
resolution of the concert
incident, it does make you
worry a feit about Watt. It

seems to confirm the popular
perception of him as an
impulsive, prejudiced redneck
out to savage anything that

doesn't either turn a profit or

kill communists. Preferably

both.

After all, I was at the concert in 1981,

and the crowd of several hundred thousand
was one of the friendliest, mellowest, most
clean-cut concert audiences I've ever seen.

If Secretary Watt thinks this sort of people
are juvenile delinquents, then he'd better

get out of the country, because the deviants
willl[l)e a voting .majority in another 10
years or so.

But maybe I'm being unfair. I wasn't at

last year \s concert, and even. in the year I

was there, I couldn't frisk everyone. .Maylw
•'

'

•
.

' - '

"''•".
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By Brian Lowry
The recent James Watt/Beach Boys fiasco

was wiped clean so fast vou'd think they
used "409" — Formula 409.
Watt apologized and he's a dolt and

that's nothing we didn't know already.
Still, there's a lingering postscript to all of
this which hasn't been written — namely,
the double standard surrounding alcoholism
as drug-taking. .

Not that this is an attack on alcohol.
Perish the thought. I, personally, would
like to have my tongue bronzed with the
stuff. What concerns me, rather, is what's
suggestion that the Beach Boys attract "the

wrong element" becau.se their
fans may smoke pot. Watt
preferred Wayne Newton.
Wayne Newton? Las Vegas

Wayne Newton? Now, Vegas
isn't exactly my most frequent
hang-out, but as. I recall, they
do a little dtinking over there.

In fact, almo.st all they do is

drink. Vegas dinner .shows

make some money off of

admi.ssi(m, but that just covers
paying the act. The hotels

themselves rely on high bar
tabs and higher patrons to

keep them afloat.

Enter James Watt. In
smirking and .scoffing at the

man's utter foolishness, it's

easy to forget that he no
doubt" mirrors the .sentiments

of a large cro.ss-.sect ion of the

population. The (juestion is

why should Watt — and his

ilk -— feel .so morally superior
.sipping $3 in a pop gin-joint

to yoimger pc^ople sipping a

few cold beers or, (;od help
us, smokinff marijuana?

The answer has been long
in coining, and it will be
longer yet. The fact remains
that a double standard exi.sts

in this country, the deluded
notion that the. middle-aged

barfly is somehow okay whereas the casual
pot smoking/beer drinking youth is "the
wrong element."

As George Carlin .said, this is a dopey
.society, and everyone seems to have their

own "way of dealing with it, their own axe
to grind and their own .sub.stance to snort,

toot, even drink. I, for one, don't begrudge
James Watt and his cronies their thre'f^ <»r

four martinis while thev rock to the tunes
of Wayne Newton. —

Just leave me in peace while I

(lope and listen to the Beach Hoys.

smokek(

Letters

ZBTad
Editor:

J. Manuel Urnitia was
angered that The ^Bruin
printed pux- advertisement
during ru.sh week depicting
Hispanics as a lazy and
drunken people (Bruin, Apr.
11). We, too, are a little

perturbed at The Bruin for

printing Mr. Urrutia's letter.

Mr. Urnitia alleges that, by
printing ads such as ours,

UCLA's fraternities are '-dens

of bigotry" and that the
advertising department per-
petuates ethnic stereotypes.

We're not experienced on such
matters; this is why "we left

the composition of the ad to

The Bruin's graphic staff, who
offered us the sombreroed
image in the adverti.sement.

In reference to thb editor's

note following Mr. Urrutia's
letter, we would like to add
that the ad's design and
publication was entirely The
Bruin's error. The individual
responsible for placing the ad
did hot intehd^o offend a race^
of people nor to represent the
personal biases of the individ-

uals—In

—

his nfM'^rhhr^rjng

fraternities.

With respect to Mr. Ur-
rutia's letter, I will overlook
my own prejudices (a strong
distaste for graduate physics
students) and hold him
personally accountable for his

irresponsible attack on my
friends and brothers, many of
whom are too drunk and lazy
to respond themselves.

Stuart Baum
Senior

Brother, Zeta Beta Tau

Bruin Walk
Editor:

I hope this letter finds its

right place in the fight to

protect Bruin Walk.
Please fix it, but don't use

this needed little fix-up as an
excu.se to uglify the campus. I

saw the picture of the pro-
posed plan in the newspaper
and read the description, of
the cheap brick wall, the steps
and the zig-zag walk.

Just leave it alone. Clean it

up, fix up the pot-holes, but
don't give government a bad
name by letting it in to

degrade Bruin Walk un-
neccvsarily. More cheap, ugly
architecture, more sterility,

less green - why not just

refu.se? So nuich of this city

has gone under to those
builders.

I know this letter is poorly
written, but the thoughts are
sound. Your fight, if it wins,
would be for decenc\ and
nature and keeping govern-
ment out of some things that
it just shoudn't meddle in. 1

am not against welfare and all

that, but this government
Iand.scaping sucks.

D. Ziferstein

Alumnus
Class of 1964

P/NP
Editor:

I would like to .sity /^,in

response to Mr. Ozeran's Jetter

(Bruin, Apr. 11) that 1

considered evervtfting he said

as I was writing' my P/NP
proposal (Hniiii. Apr'Kfni. V>nt,

*<

'

#

I

^
'
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Bruin Walk changes part of Olympic_'beautification' I 'Peacekeeper' party opposes nuclear annihilation

~t>.

Bv William E. Lcvcnthal

Well, it has taken some
tinie. but the Bruin Walk
issue has not resoKed itself, to

the satisfation of those who
were concerned — nian\

UCLA students, alumni.
-friends ami-other -+VM^mhers ^~
the UCLA communit\ . myself

included.

I know that many of you up
on the hill don't want to hear
dissent on the Bruin Walk
issue — Mr. Steve Salm has

made that clear --

particularK from me. Unfor-
tunateh for that rather re-

-stricted \iew of what UChA is

and who has a rieht to

provide input. I do feel a part

of the UCLA community. I

rejiularh . receive hiail from
U C LA e n c o u r a 2 i n ti m \

participation in fundraisinii

efforts. Additionally, the
Alumni Association encourages
and offers avenues to maintain
linkages u ith the campus.

Since Mr. Salm has refused

.all attempts to meet on the

Bruin Walk i.ssue. I tlKJUj^ht

V(\ try to i^et m\ views across

to \'ou'in tliis letter.

setting preserved, those who
assumed power apparent 1\

started seeing dollar si^ns and
concrete w here the uni\er>it\

w as once interested in simplic-

it\" and- continuity of style.

In the Apr. 9 Los Aneeles

Timws. there is a letter. written

b\ one -Joseph M. Lucas in

reference to the closure of the

Westwood Drue Store after 60

\ears. He sa\s. "I feel a yreat

sadness and a sense of loss -

not so much for nnself hut for

the generations of UCLA.
students and youni: locals ^^H''

will come after me and will.

never know the hours of

warmth and hospitality I

enjoyed at the West wood.
Druti Store. It is the intevjritv^

of people like the Janss

•brothers and the man>
merchants over the years in

Westwood that have made it

so popular: how ironic that

that success is scarring and
eroding that inte^ritv

."

To be fjuite frank. I have

not felt that the current

administration, as represented

bv Steve Salm. has shown

}>efore it is tix)«Iate.

Let me conclude my otter-

inu with a final comment or

two. First. I hope that injlit^

future that if the caufpus

architect frc^r'th at- his buduet

and experti.se are not sufficient

to„,do a first-rate job on an

important project, .then he

should be encouraued to

retjuest consultation and

assistance from tho.se who
have expertise -amonij the

aUunni and current students

in the School of Architecture.

Secondlv. I hope the ad-

trv to

and/or
minstration doesn't

bullv the students

alun'ini who legitimately op-

po.se this plan should civil

disobedience occur, and that

campus safety officers di.stin-

ijuish between civil disobedi-

t-nce relative to Bruin \\'alk

and to other civil laws. Those

who practice civil disobedi-

ence have been described by

for law.

Thirdly, before .students
engage in civil di.sobedience,

I

offer two suggestions. Firstly,

I ^jiixpvort a mock vote on
Bruin Walk, which will dem-
onstrate campus opinions on
this i-ssue, .should be held
.during two days with ballots

printed in The Bruin.

Secondly, I encourage a
boycott of all campus eatingDr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

and many others, including .
facilities by tho.se who oppose

Dr. John Silber. president of the Bruin Walk plan and the

Boston Universitv , as those methods of the admini.stration

w ho have the highest respect Continued on Page 22

Once there was a wonderful
universitv in . a charmed
country .settinu in Westwood
X'illau'e.

—

.As alwavs. time and
progress" changed things.

For a while, the changes
mirrored the warmth of t'he

setting and occurred in ways
that didn't despoil the history.

.MttT a while, liowever.

with Ittlc of the original

much integrity or respect for

either U(>LA as a commimitv
or for thr)se who want Bruin

Walk preserved.—President and .Mrs. H eauan.

when faced with overwhelm-
•ing ol)jection of the exclusicjn

of the Beach Bovs frDm
Washington D.C. were .smart

and flexible enough to reverse

a decision. Those in Mur})hy
Hall should do the .same
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^By Al David Bernstein =
President Ronald Reagan

has renamed the MX missile
"the Peacekeeper." In only
one way he could be right.

The MX missile could help to
totally annihilate all of
mankind in a nuclear
holocaust. And, this could
bring thousands and even
millions of years of peace to

planet Earth.
Are we not capable of

outwitting a president who
believes that the best path to

peace is through the constant
threat of war? Just how much
intelligence does it require to

outsmart the Reagan hawks?
Let us put ourselves to the test

by asking and carefully an-
swerijig a few relevant cjues-

tions.

What is the most effective

way of removing Reagan and
his crowd as a threat to

peace? We must beat them at

the polls. A landslide victory
by the Democrats is not
enough, for both the Re-
publican and Democratic
parties support our dangerous
military-industrial complex.
How can a new political

party do the job? Third
parties are not new. John
Anderson, Eugene McCarthy
and Barry Commoner have
daringly and nobly tried this

approach without much suc-—eess. But, we can succeed
through the development of a

new kind of political party.

How can a new political

party achieve success? Let us

develop a party • called "the

Peacekeepers." We must stick

only to issues of peace,
survival and clean govern-

ment. Our issue must never
involve Reagan-omics, but
instead Reagan-atomics. Thus,
we will have both Republican
and Democratic Peacekeepers.

Members of the
M^uJPeacckeepers will, ordinarily^

main^in their Republican and
Dt^mocratic party mem-
bership. They will enter the

primaries of theit oWn_ party

and run as Republicans and
Democrats, as the case may
be. On a few issues, however,
they will be solidly united,

regardless of party affiliation.

On other issues, they will

follow their own convictions.

Each state should activate

its own organization of the

national Peacekeejiers party.

In addition to, or instead of,

entering its members into the

primary elections, the
peacekeepers may — when—^visdom dictates choose ta

Lawns
Continued from Page 19

sMiother, you still feel the color

green should be totally elimi-

nated from the spectrum,

there are still several options

which you can choose from.

You could always transfer to

UC Riverside, work for the

secretary of the interior, or

apply for a position as one of

the chancellor's mental ce-

ment mixers.

In short, walk on the

concrete-brick paths and not

on the grass. Thanks.

Brody is a junior majoring

in economics and geography.

endorse some Republican or
Democratic candidates who
are not members of the
Peacekeepers, provided that
they clearlyand uheciuivocally
back the Peacekeepers' stand
on a few fundamental issues.

When a Peacekeeper does
not win in the primaries, he
could run as an Independent
Peacekeeper in the regular
election. In each election, the
Peacekeepers should con-
centrate only on three or four
very essential issues.

For example, in 1984:

1) Promotion of the nuclear
freeze.

2) Rescinding the last pay
raise and tax break that
Congress snuck through for

itself in the closing minutes of

the last session.

3) The elimination of un-'
necessary Congressional
junkets and million-dollar

presidential horseback riding
-vacations in California —
paid for by the taxpayers.

4) Rescinding of the
Solomon Act, which prevents
federal financial aid to any
qualified male, college student
who refuses to disclose
whether he has registered for

the draft. This sets a

dangerous precedent of the
invasion of privacy and civil

rights on the college campus.
In the 1984 presidential

election, the " Peacekeepers
.should run a Republic, such as

John Anderson, and a Demo-
crat, such as Eugene Mc-
Carthy, on the same ticket.

Both parties would be repre-

sented in order to unify our
efforts at peace, survival and
clean government.
Where is the best place to

start the development of the
Peacekeepers party in each

state? On the college cam-
pu.ses. Why? Becau.se colleges

are still the center of creative
thinking in our country. Many
college professors would make
excelle'nt, knowledgeable,
honest and sincere political

candidates.

Furthermore, the colleges

can run much lower-cost
elections for their candidates.
Students can house candidates
in their homes as they travel

from town to town during
political campaigns. They can
furnish transportation. They-
can ring doorbells. They can
give much free publicity.

But, aren't college students
now completely apathetic and
totally indifferent? Absolutely
not. They feel helpless and
discouraged about the future
of the planet. As a result,

many of t h e m d r o w n
themselves in challenges that

they can deal with — such as

preparing for economically-
rewarding professions.^^ :.

We are all well aware,
however, that there is no.,

future to prepare for in a
v/orld that has been destroyed
by a nuclear holocaust. Col-

lege students need leadership
and inspiration. When they
receive this, then they will do
their part to support and
energize a Peacekeepers Party.

They have demonstrated this

by becoming a powerfulforce
behind the nuclear freeze

movement, and in their devel-

oping fight against the
Solomon Act.

When should we start?

Now! We should investigate at

once the legal asi)ects of

developing the Peacekeepers
Party so that college campuses
can be rolling in political

Continued on Page 22
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Bruin Walk
Continiied from Pa^c 20

in rt'tusinc to respond to the

di.ssent. The student ^overnr

mont leaders should brin.u

their lunches or oat in

Westwood and urue Dthers to

sallow their example. Since it"

'.N* rexenues from ASUCJLA
that are beint: loaned to the

administration for the destruc-

iiaii oi Bruin Walk, it -is

therefore appropriate to

w itlulra'\\- support."

M\ liuess is that should

students and other members of

the UCLA community (staff

and alumni) effectively
boycott on this issue, the

administration mi^ht (juicldy
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• Bank of America

Northrop
TRW
Pacific Telephone

• McDonald's
• Security Pacific

• Bristol Laboratories

• :
, offering part-time, full-time employment, career positions, and
internships.

u^f^or further info, call Jim Kim 208-0166, Leonlla Cleveran 824-1491

Funded by the CPC Of the UCLA RAB. /^' i
«
^'

.
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see the light.

Finalh, I hope that the
aciministration, as personified
by Mr. Salm, will sober up —
they api)ear to be inebriated
with their own power. Power
and success are easily taken
and corrupted, but often with
short-lived benefits. In their
excitement and frenzy to
appear in control for the 1984
Olympics, I hope that enough
cool thinking prevails to avert
needless demonstrations, of
power should students and
(Hhers continue the protest on
Bruin Walk to its ineluctable
and logical conclusion.

L e V c n t h a I , a UCLA
alumnus, lives in Santa
Monica.

Peace

Continued from Page 21

activity by next fall.

Certainly, many law schools

can be called upon to furnish

the necessary legal informa-
tion in their own states. Our
action can, in effect, produce
a successful peaceful revolu-

tion in our country.

The future is ours to create

or destroy. Certainly, we can
develop a new political strate-

gy to outwit the Reagan
hawks. Our ability to create

still remains almost unlimited

unless we helplessly bow to

the fate of self-destructi(7n7

We must not let ourselves

become victimized by the

"ColuiTibus syndrome," which
takes a world that vvas round
and trv to flatten it!

\

Bernstein lives in Banu^or,

Maine. ^

More letters

Continued from Page 19

as an English major^ I belicNc

in moderation^ Taking an

extreme stand on issues is

what political science majors

,are there for.

Fred Gurzelei:

.Senior

English
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"Hey, that's seven 'Yellow Duckies' youVe dealt — there

are only six of em in a deck!*'

Beach Boys
Continued from Page 19
some j4Rigs and booze slipped through. I suppose it's even
possible that the secretary polled today's patriotic, family-
oriented youth on the sort of music they wanted to hear. I don't
know if he has any children, and if he does, I don't know if he
talks to them. But if he has, and if he does, I suppose he might
have asked them about it. The conversation probably went
something like this:

James: Come in, come in, my son. How are you today?
James Jr.: Fine, thank you, sir.

James: Sit down, son.

James Jr.: Thank you, sir.

James: How is your school, son?
James Jr.: Oh, I love the Ernest Angely Red Menace Military

Academy, sir!

James: Your mother thought you might be better off in a
public school close to home; after all, the third grade can be a
rough time...

James Jr.: Qh, .sir, you don't need family when you Can l^arn^

to tear down an M-16 instead!

Jailies: I suppose you're right. Son, I wanted to ask you
another question. I'm setting up the entertainment for this July

4, and my minions — excuse me, advisers — suggest having the

Beach Boys again—
James Jr.: Awwwwww

—

James: What's wrong?
James Jr.: Oh, nothing much really, sir, it's just that...

James: Spit it out, boy!

James Jr.: Well, sir, the Beach Boys are just so icky. Couldn't

you get someone like, maybe, Merv Griffin?

James: Would you like Willie Nelson?

James Jr.: Gee, sir, I like his music, but his hair's awful long.

James: Good point. Well, how about Wayne Newton?
James Jr.: Oooooh! That would be great, dad — I mean, sir.

The Beach Boys always attract thfese huge crowds of teenagers.

Some of them drink alcohol, sir, and there are so many people

—^feftt^jt'^ hard te^fnd a-pl«ee^tei»tt:p -W-a-'-iM i i A^nf:^ *"

James: Sounds almbst as bad as a Redskins garne.

James Jr.: It is, sir. But now, if Wayne Newton sings, there'll

be plenty of room.

James: I'm certainly glad you confirmed my instincts. Is

there anything else you'd like to see?

James Jr: Well, maybe an Army blues band. Could we also

stage a mock hanging of an Army deserter, like you did last

year?

James: I don't see why not. Maybe we could get the Beach

Boys to portray the soldiers.

* Example: How many James Watts does it take to .screw in a

light bulb? Two — one to screw it in, and one to drive the

tractor to clear 5,000 acres of prime forest to build the

industrial plant where the light bulb goes. Ha, ha, ha.

Mace is The Bruin's news editor.
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'WP Carlton Hair International
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

^n n^ $12 Men $15 ..

Reg from Women $20

CUT, BLOW & CONPmONER
OPEN 7 DAYS

WITH COUPON • NEW PATRONS
Other lucdtjons: S(wth Coast Pb/d, Irvine, Manna Del Key, Santd Monitd. Century C

WESTWOOD
Near UCLA In Hotel

930 Hilgard Ave.

corner Le Conte/Hilgard «

208-4477 824-4015

ity\

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

corner WilshireAVestwocxJ Blvd.

479-0014 475-3264

THIS WEEKENDS
SHABBAt AT

HILLEL
PERETZ WOLF-PRUSAN
"Shabbat Through Stories"

Celebrate Shabbat with Perez
Wolf—Prusan in a warm evening

of storytelling

APRIL 15
6 30 service
7 30 dinner

8 45 program

$3 50 with Hillel card
$4 50 without
rsvp 208-3081

900 Hilgard

BRUNCH AT HILLEL
LAURIE GROSS-SCHAEFFERI

"Weaving Our Heritage"

GRAD GROUP
SHABBAT

SHABBAT DINNER
We will be joined this evening by

Rabbi Richard Levy. Call HillelZOB
3081. for reservations.

6:30 p.m.

Streisand Center for
Jewish Cultural Arts
Committee Meeting

Today. April 13 at 5:00 PM
Anyone interested please attend

Hillel 900 Hilqard

APRIL 17 SUNDAY
1 1:00 AM

. The multi-media presen-

tation followed by

brunch.

presentation free

brunch $2.00
rsvp 208-3081

900 Hilgard

LAWRENCE KUSHNER
Rjihbi, storyteller «5k author of

The Bonk of Letters .

Money From the Rock
The River of Lifiht

PLACE of the SELF and
SELF of the UNIVERSE

Sunday, April 17

7:30 PM

cost $1
900 Hilgard
UCLA Hillel

Yom
Hazicharon

Israeli Memorial .

Day

Memorial Service, follow-
ed by film "Matzor** in

Melnitz Theatre

SATURDAY, APRIL 16
DICKSON 2160

7:30 pm

ISRAEL
INDEPENDENCE
DAY PARTY!

LJveMusio

. ' \

Israeli and Disco Dancing
Refreshments Served
Admission: $2.00

DATE: Sunday. April 17th

PLACE: Hillel House, at
"

UCLA; 900 Hilgard

TIME: 10:00 p.m.

For further information
please call 208-3081.

S|x.nM.uJ hv rUb INSTITlTt OK STl HUNTS ANH FAc:i'LTY ON ISKAEI. .inJ-JHt Mil l.tl. IIW JsH STl 'DKNT ( hNTtK. I 'CI \
••1'.

4»>4rt ^^la|fi(i'•!'^i^ie

w^ppi!5««wpwiww^«if»ww"w"w»wwwwp»pipw»mww»^^

there's a Icid

Wholiadabi^
hallucination . .

.

pink floyd the final cut
a requiem for

the post war dream

all new
on Columbia records
ajid cassettes

.4 ^-

V
Produced by Roger Waters. James Outhrioand Michael Kamen
"Oolumbla.'UKj are trademarluofCBS Ino o 1963 CBS Inc

A/I 11 CI ^1 Sin^
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THE MAIL HOUSE
W PRIVATE MAILBOX RENTALS

I 1341 OCEAN AVENUE • SANTA MONICA
II (213)451-3006
T
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H 24 HOUR ACCESS
24 HOUR MESSAGE SERVICE
INri MAGAZINES & NEWSPAPERS
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RENT-A-RECORD

^
fcr 25 hours

QUALITY GUARANTEED
Thousands to choose from!

THE ODYSSEY
11910 Wilshire • W.LJ^.

(between Barrington & Bundy)
Less than 2 mi. west qt UCLA

Open 7 Days Late • 477-2523/4
l.TA

FOREIGN MEDICAL EDUCATION
I

"

V...
'

, . .

• Complete service for admission into all foreign med.

schools including CETEC. CIFAS, Noreste. Ross and

others
~^'

• No placement fees-^-

• Advanced standing and transfer

• Assistance throughout your med ed with clerkships

MSKP/ECFMG courses, insurance etc.

• CJ INSTITUTE is the only organization in the US which

offers this comprehensive service

We will be in Los Angeles for consults on March 25

& 26 and April 27-30
,

Call or Write: CJ Institute/lntermed Consulting

(a not for profit corp.)

139 85 Street

Brooklyn. NY 11209

(212)238-0492
'" l-t —«vf ' . <wrM*>j*'wi!<a* • * .«ifc^%^

When the sun goes down.
Dommo's P'Zza gets busy
preparing the rnost

convenient fast food you
can get -Just pick up you'

phone d'ai the number
and a DofTimo s pizza is

onlyiSO minutes away
That's aM it takes and we
n«i jf>r ^^'P f^ inr rittli

Give us a can Dommo's
P\zza wi'' nna^e your Late
Nigh* Soe'^iai

•Our dr^^e'i carry less

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I

r

Two dollars

off!
$2 OOoff rT Irirqe lb"
pizza with one or

more Pepsi ordered
after lOOOp m only"

One coupon per pizza
Expires 4/30/83

Fast, Free Delivery
1371 Westwood Blvd.

B :^4-bUUU
^

I
I

I
I
I

reiriew brian lowry z.____-___jiz.

and keith gorman, editors

ni MtX PREVIEW

Filmex: out of the film

filmland
Bv Sjephan C. Mjcnaeis .

•.W:. ,„d Tlmr.daus thereafterJ-r llw rrmauuirr of

: ibncx

\ . .wici. .-. ^i.-.:.: tiiat Filmex Avas hack in the pl-.^^i

...nun.> of r;ntun- City to .tav. it

^^^
V^^h^' "f^^ 3";;iil-

the-^I^^aphical niehtmare'that ^va^ the resiilt of 19S1 s testna
• - 'Mk'< Cube schedule of scree-'ncr sites extending

;depths'of HolhAvxiod V. Sav ^.^ Monica -- this
— 'X\\n !S T'

rroTTTttrr
the thread of

—iL

liues aiic F^ur Star. Fine Arts and Kl Hey

^ccomcxiate the bulk of the Filnex program, with
Thre^ nia;

theater^' v^iji mvvv....v.^
.

. .

special screenings at the L.A. Count)- Museum of Art and ttie

\vr-n Center Cinema in Westwood. where this cNenin^s

.penin^ nieht festivities w^ll commence with the American
^

premiere of BIucThuvdcr. John BadhanVs action thriller about^

an experimental police helicopter manned b\ Roy Sc-heider.

See the Mde-bar on Scheider's appearance here today.) P mures

shoNs that Blue Thunder h-ds been doinu peak business- in West

(ierman>

.

But >plashv premiere^s aside, one mi^ht be better off

foreeoinc' the' films tljat are miaranteed local exposure in the

ihimediate future and concentriite on the meat and pot^^es of

the festival. This is comprised -ol the more than 130

cV.ntem'pofan feature fihrrrfnnTi arfnmd the world, a choice —
a-s it has. become — that i.< too u ide and more often tedious

than intrieuing.

The press has been pre\ie\\ed the bulk of these during

four-and-a-half ueeks of marathon film screening's all over the

cit\. We here at The Bruin have done our feeble best to keep

abrea.st of the \ arious rjffcrings. uiven the fact that this all

occurred just before and during finals week.

Our coverage should b\ no means be regarded as a

comprehensive schedule, since that inloi'ui*^"

tion is readily available in (guides and dail> .

newspaper ads. But at five dollars a p'oi^ '*"^'

with overlapping screeninj^s in three different

locations, we'll try to help focus voiir viewinii

options.

The underlyinj' • criticism that Filmex has

traditionally .suffered from is the lopsided ratio

of quantity over quality, calling into (juestion

the .sometimes bewildering judgement of the

Filmex selection committee. Not all films

f>Feviewed will \ye covered — fts not all

merited the space — and a number of notable

films (judging from the program schedule and

notes, at any rate) will simply bealbided to.

As usual, many of the.se more notable iilms

have been .screened from the press, includinii

the opening and closing night features, and a

hew of films, both old and new, from such

established filmmakers as R, W. Fassbinder,

Luchino Vi.sconti, Hans Jurgen- Svberberg. and rare offerings

from Ern.st Lubitsch, Gillo Font((>)rvo, Andrei Tarkov.slcy, and

Peter Lorre's.sole directorial work':

Some of the more promising entries not previewed include:

Parsifal, the already acclaimed five-hour^ adaptation of

Wagner's opera directed bv Hans Jurgen Syberbcrg (Hitler — A

Film from German;' and He(iuiem\for aVirpn Kin^: Querelle,

the late R: W. Fassbinder's last film, featuring BradDiLvis,

Jeanne Mor«au and Franco Nero^in an explicit adaptation of
^

Jean Genet's story of a sailor's descent into a "dockside

netherworld of prostitution, homosexuality and crime;" and

perhaps on a more moclest scale. Jolin Sa\les' (Return of the

Secaucus Seven and Lianna) latest effort. Baby It's You, about

a mid-'60s high school romance featuring much American

popular music from the period.

Among the .standouts that have been previewed include two

•a.stoni.shing directorial debuts: An^cl, Neil Jordan's lyrical

allegory examining the .scourge of violence that has enveloped

Ireland, and Lars Von Trier's Images of a Belief, the directors'

graduate project for the National Film School of Denmark fhat

deals with guilt and retribution .stemming from the Danish

collaboration with Nazis during World War II.

A Strange . Affair is Pierre Granier-Deferre's mysteriousl\

gripping psvchological drama about a cunning advertising

executive's manipulative control over a young employee 'land the.

supicions this arouses in the employee's wife. This film won

Frances coveted FfIX Louis Delluc (the country's highest film

award) in 1981.
., rr., w • c •/ » ..

From Italy, Gianfranco • Mingozzi s The Magic Sail is a

perfectly cast if uneven saga of two brothers w'ho operate a

raveling movie theater and become divided by their ambitions

during the advent of fa.scism in pre-WWlI Italy. Tejieran-born

Sohrab Shahid Saless's Utopia is an obsesive, deliberately

Continued on Page 30

Scheider 'Thunders'

Ackerman

The Spoons: Derrick lUm. Sandy Home. Boh Prruss, and Cordon Deppe

INTERVIEW

-
'

'

!» '' -J

Canada's Spoons scoop out
their own New Wave niche

By John Bitzer

Because so nian\ new bands — particularly

those of the "techno-pop" variet\ are

flooding the musi^* market the.se days, a
glimpse of any one of them beyond the
confines of a hit single is becoming
increasingly impossible. This means they're all

getting mi.shmashed into an indistinguishable

whole called *'.synth-rock" or .sx)mething. This
also means that those acts who place an
emphasis on overall quality rather than a

snappy single have a much .stiffer challenge

Palladium appearance), is ju.st such an act.

Although their single, "Nova Heart," has

been receiving generous KROQ and KNAL
airplay. The Spoons' approach to music is one

of subtly e.stablishing a long-term presence

(they've ju.st signed an eight-year contract

with A&M) rather than dropping in for i»

one-shot smash and then leaving. "We're not

looking at short-term 'Let's make it big and

buy out a l)ig business,' " .says Sandy Hornc.

bassist and vocalist. "We want our records to

be (something to be) proud of," adds guitarist,

vocali.st, and chief songwriter Gordon I>ppt'

faring t hti i i. Tlie Spoons, a Canadian f)and . "Wo hope Peter (;abrieMi.stens tp them.
who r€»cently opened for Culture Club on a

nationwide tour (including a Hollywood
Dep|x^ and Home, you see, were both avid

Continucci on Page 2»

Rov Scheider — whose latest film. Blue

fFun êr kicks 'off Fihntric' aT^:the-'--#yef»

tonight - will thunder into Ackerman

Grand Ballroom noon today to discuss and

take (luestions on what has been a most

imi)re.s.sive career.

Scheider found cinematic prominence,

along with Richard Dreyfu.ss, after starring

in /ciu.s, although he had appeared in

several pictures priof to the film including

the role of Gene Haek44ian's partner in I he

Frenelu Connection. Sinve then, Scheider

has gone cm to do a .secjuel to Jaws (though

Uv will not be in Ja\vs 3-D opening this

summer),. Sorcerer. Bob Fosses autobio-.

graphical All That Jazz and, most recently.

Still of the Night opposite Mer\l Streep.

With Blue Thunder, which has been

sneak previewed acro.ss the countrv to

enthusiastic response, Sclieicler is back at

cons and robbers, .stealing an elafjorate

oxperimentaL helicopter that provides the

film's title. The helicopter, which pos.ses.s(^s

numerous weapons systems and

sophi.sticated surveillance devices, is slated,

for use bv the authorities for the 1984

Olvmpics in Los Angeles.

When Scheider di.scovers that

authorititv^ - in an appropriately

tellian fa.shion - intend t<, use

Olvmpics as an excuse to use the

'firnder to suppress "subversive groups^

he steals it. In the ensuing attempts to

declaim it, audiences wilF get the ra e

opportunity to see a ^^-^
y;f.^'^l,,l^

Angeles destroyed - ^ sure bet to attract

crowds along the P:a.st Coast. ^

Directed bv John Badham (Saturday

Night Fever: Dracula, and the va.stly

underrated Whose Life is it Anyway:), the

film eo.stars Malcolm McDowell, Candy

Clark the late Warren Gates and Daniel

Stern. It opens nationally on May 13.

the

Or-
the

Blue

^oy Scheider, Jrom 'Blue Thunder'
— B r id i i Lowry

..-•'
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208-6559

OAKLEY'S
Unisex

Specializing in Complete

Hairstyling ir Layercuts

Student Discounts on Hair Styles

with Reg. Card

Serving Westwood Villanf Since 1930

^^- _ - Qp«i Mon.-S«t.

lOeiCayley
^ns ofiSI

Across The Street From JoJo's Resfouront ZU0-»OO J.

Urgent need for:

• Biological and Physical Sciences

(majors or minors: 22 units)

• Civil Engineering

GRADUATING SENIORS
PEACE CORPS HAS

5,400 U.S. volunteers currently

serving in 62 countries.

• Business & Account ing
• Agriculture
• Health (especially Nursing)

All majors/skills are needed.

For Infornicilion ContcU t: Peace Corps Roc ruiter

Room 10^71, Bun( he Hall, 825-3686, MWF lO-i

i

eeeee COUPON ••••••••••••••••• COUPON #••••
f-A'if^A-^'-'~~1

O
c
o

discount on any Giant

Sepi's Submarine Sandwich

Across from Lot 1 10968 Le Conte

eeeee COUPON eeeeeeeteeeeeeeeCqUPOfsTeeee

O
O
C
•D

O

AM/FM Stereo
Cassette Player

$39.99
Retail $109.00

I
I

(CLAstudenTor stafT
j»i-j 1 11 nAiir^vw^ irtMgM

• shoulder strap

• deluxe stereo headphones
• 90-day warranty H
it Limit 1 per customer B

I

I

IfsaERIATIONKL

DISCOUNT MKRT

:->,u 10 It) 4 «•

Similar fo illustration

AtHt^. C.4:.l> pace uiily.Ac1d3% for cheeky
II ..-4 t ».-^r ^iict/\mr*r

I
(frrlit r,}r(l I imit 1 p<n customer. H

12220 Venice Blvd.

I
! mil" W '! :'"in l)).- j-- Kwy

v«4- 390-4477 "-^1

Valid thru 7-4-83

^ • Must be used in

conjunction wit-h your credit card.

Good for $20.00 off on your first weel<end stay.

(2 consecutive nights). Fri., Sat., or Sun.

The Westside's newest luxury motel

Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

• King-Sized beds • Private patios

• Kitctiens • Direct dial ptiones

• Pool • Spa • Sauna •Color TV

FOR RESERVATIONS: 476-6255

BRENTWOOD MOTOR INNob

199 North Church Lane • Los Angeles California 90049

f r
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TELEVISION

mcoitlsi daily bruin

s^Are Coming! (&rth
NH(] President Brandon Tarlikolf, an opinion-

maker most ol thf collr^c t'ommunit\ looks lo lor

entertainment adxiee, ohjeetisely ealls it "one of

tl)(' most visnalK exeilinu; and dramatieally
eompellinii stories ever produced lor telexision."

Alter reading that, \\v knew it must he i^ood. So
we (leKcd deeper into the press packet .

"V," we are told, will air Ma\ 1 and 2 and
centers on how people react to a htii^e landini^ force

of aliens w ho look just like us and claim to he on a

mission of j)eace.

'I'hat sounded prett\ mundane, hut since
Rrandnn' liked it. we knew there must he more to

it. There is. "I'he hcijrt -of the piece is a

contemporarv retelliui: of the Nazi storv,"
vvriter-priHlucer-directed KiMineth Johnson sa\s. He
used to do Ifu^ Bionic Woman" and "The
Incredible Hulk " Hes certainK the man to do a

contemporarv retelliiic oi the Nazi storv.

Here's liow its rettMd The time is now and the
event is miml-Boculmc Simultaneoush'. in 50
major cities around the world, earth is \ isited h\

^i^^antic spaceships earning teiii_jjf .thousands _ of
ali(.'n visitors fron;a^t^?4»u:^ planet on the \er fc;f of

Alii'n itwadrrs or Valley Boijs?

By Lee Goldberg

The NIU; press packet was white
with a red "V" spray-painted on the
cover. The h'\i^ news wasn't the pre.ss

|)acket. hut that NBC even sent us
one. The I*eacock doesn't like hears
\('r> much.
The\ vvant all of us collej^e-

educated,' \'oun«, upwardly-mobile
h)lks to watch "\'," which thcv
describe as a two-j)art. fourdioiu
"eontemporary Orwellian fable about
4«^w tf»f American people- react to a~
ma.ssi\e occup\invi force that systemat-
icalh destroNs our democratic wav of
life."

Don't expect K.T. to pop up in this

one.

I - environnuMital C()lla]iou>the:. Ajisifors. who arc
'^^ rcf«uit.ical to huniau.v-:«'\ceivrfor\^^^ in

theii^-Y^icc, explain that chemicals net\ied t0-sa\e

Uh, Mat/or Koch, a hat's that ^jant salami samlwich doin^ over Manhattan?

Happiness is two warm guns

their planet can.be made from earth's
refuse..."

Soon freelance TV news cameraman
Mike Donovan (Marc Singer) and sexy
medical student Juliet (Faye Grant)
become suspicious of the aliens who
claim there's a conspiracy in the
world's scientific community . that
threatens their chemical research. The
aliens take-over and "scientists, as
Jews were in Germany, are singled
out as scapegoats."

Compelling.
The controversial quality of this

film and it's unusual depth are not
lo.st on the production folk.

"Because of the scope of th^ human
drama involved, 'V is, without

^ Continued on Page 33
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Cultural Night
Middle Eastern Classical Music and Persian Folk Music & Dance

Fri, Apr. 22nd, 7:30pm. Dickson Auditorium No Admission Charge

Prof. A.R. Sheikholslami
POI.«>ci., Univ. of Washington

"Religion and Society:
From Religious Accomodation to
Religious Revolution"

Thrs., Apr. 14th. at 12 noon
3unche Hall. Rm 4269 :—

—

Prof. F. Safiri

N.E. Languages & Cultures. UCLA

"The Impact of British
Military Presence In

Iran: 1916-1921"

Thrs., Apr. 28th, at 12 noon
^unche Hall. Rm 4269

Prof. R. Mottahedeh
N.E. Studies, Princeton U.

Prof. M. Bonine
Geology, U. of Arizona

t <

I

«

Prof. H. Javadi
Near East Center, U of Berkeley

"Political Satyre in

Modern Persian Literature"

Mon., May 16 at 12 noon
Bunche Hall Rm. 4269 -

Prof. A. Ashraf
Sociology, Princeton U.

"Current conflicting
Ideologies in the Islamic
Republic of Iran"

Thrs., May 26th, at 12 noon
Bunche Hall, Rm 4269

The Making of
a Mulla"

Thrs,, May 5th. at 4:00pm
Bunche Hall. Rm 6275

Prof. J. Abulagud
Sociology, Northwestern U,

To Be Announced

Thrs., May 27th, at 12 noon
Bunche Hall, Rm 9383

The Iranian City:
From Kucheh to
Khiaban"

Thrs.,May 12th,at 12noon
Bunche Hall. Rm 4269 •

Mr. H. Naficy
Producer/Director, UCLA
Instructional Development

**The Iranian Cinema'*

Thrs.. June 2nd, at 12 noon
Bunche Hall, Rm 4269

Prof. H. Batatu. Georgetown U.
••The Egyptian, Iraqi, and Syrian Revolutions: Some Observations on Their Underlying Causes & Social rh«r«^-. .

Mon. Apr 25th. at 3:00pm. Bunche Ha.., Rm 6275
^ Jomt spoLship with N^ ce^^^^^^^^^

Funded by the CPC of the Program Activities Board & The Graduate Students Associat
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THEATER

^Second City' — more than

a comic'sjraining ground
By Jennifer Kim, Sen/or Staff Writer

The funeral gue.sts ' went into

c'onlortion.s of .stifled laughter upon

viewing the heloved. The newly

widowed wife explained tearfully,

"Ha got his head stuck in a gallon of

Van De Kamp's beans."

Thus opens The Second City at the

Huntington Hartford Theatre, that

venerable yet almost unknown womb
of many respected comedians includ-

ing John Belushi, Gilda Radner, Joan

Rivers, and Alan Alda. Their brand of

huhior is not unlike that of '*Saturda\
Night Live" -^ in fact, it's better.

The L. A. performance stars Second
City's recent alumni, including Jim
Belushi (yes, brother to the deceased
legend), Danny Breen (on HBO's
comedy hit. Not Necessnrilv the
Nevv.v), Miriam Flynn (star of National
Lampoon's Class Reunion)^ Bruce A.
Jarchow (the "Ciao, baby" photogra-
pher in "All My Children"), Lance

' Kinsey (Cheech and Chonfl's Things
are Tough All Over), Audrie J.
Neenan (also of Not Necessarily the

Miriam Flynn ^ahs with a looney Jim Belushi from ^Second City

News), and George Wendt (the

bloated barflv Norm on TV's
i^heers").

Second City' members yuck it up without props

With such an obviously gifted cast

of this highly regarded breeding
ground for comedians, this should be
the biggest comedy event in town.
But, perhaps because of the bad
publicity it suffers and tljj;^ taboo that

rests on the Hartford (despite several

very good shows recently L.A. has

avoided it like a plague). The Second
City has been playing to disappoint-

ingly small audiences.

What is keeping them from seeing a

show that sirTp^sses the run-of-the-

mill, prop-han^ry humor of the
Groundlings, "^fiat even eclipses the

occasionally funnV "Saturday Night
Live" episodes? Folks, come on: A
legend is in town! Where is

everybody?!
The entire show is polished and

clean. Unlike the stop and go of most
live comedy performances, each skit

melds smoothly into the next without

hesitation, keeping the laughter at a

high level. There's no (juestioning the

-,skill and Avit of the comedians^ Jhe.
talent, even in the show's occasionally

fair skits, shines through — it is the

talent* that turns some of the
gimmicky skits into fairly good onfes,

the fairly good ones into superior

ones. .

Most of the comedy sketches, long

(about 10 to 15 minutes) and short (3()

seconds to five minutes), are fairly

good to superior. One of the best of

the bunch is their James Joyce skit,

with Jarchow as the famed novelist.

Jimmy has the magnetism of K.V.
Hutton when he reads with deathly

seriousness the notes he writes in a

blank book at his birthday party. --The

entire party freezes with respect as

Jimmy announces *\..pull out nis eyes,

apologize,* pull out his eyes, apolo-

gize..."

"Well," says his cheery Irish mother
(Flynn), "he .seems ta \ye in a good

Continued on Page 32

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETEC C Ctf^OO

JWITH REBUILDABLE CORE) ^ft ^W ^W\^%
INCLUDES: PARTS, ^^ „ _, , ,_^^^
LABOR, INSTALLATION- INCLUDES
NO HIDDEN CHARGES TUNE UP!

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
^5^.1. Juqe^Up ,.

2 Valve Adj
3. Lube

7. Servtce Air Cleaner

8 Check Battery Water
4 Oil Change 9 Inspect Front End
5. Brake Acij. 10. Compression Test

$44^
PARTS & LABOR

(GAS & AIR FILTERS XTRA)

ir THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE •

lUR
1925 BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA. CA.
392-1358 • 829-7012

TO: ALL MEMBERS OF THE UCLA COMMUNITY

DISCOUNTED
ROUNDTRIP FARES

-

HONG KONG
»599

MANILA
»755

TAI PEI
5639

DISCOUNTED TRAVEL ACROSS THE USA

OR ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD.

LONDON
PARIS

HAMBURG
FRANKFURT

SYDNEY

MELBOURNE

$619

$915

«799

«799

M065
Ml 19

SINGAPORE

BANGKOK

PEKING

JAKARTA

*949

*870

M025
Ml 55

M079INDIA

KUALA LUMPUR ^70

COPENHAGEN *779

For Further Information. Please Call Tony:

OASIS TRAVEL
727 W. 7th Street, Suite 341

Los Angeles. California 9001 7 (213) 623-7510

I
Mon. FrI., lOpm Y. p m. - Sat.. lO a.m.-l pm.

^v.

FROM: THE CHANCELLOR __
On August 1 1 , 198T President Saxon issued the following statementr

The University of California is committed to creating and maintaining a
community in which students, faculty, administrative and academic staff

can work together in an atmosphere free of all forms of harassment,
exploitation, or intimidation, including sexual. Specifically, every member

»_^.^ _^^^l4^e_4j^v«4:s4ty -comn^ be., aware that thg University 15^

strongly opposed to sexual harassment and that such behavior is

prohibited both by law and by University policy. It is the intention of the

University to take whatever action may be needed to prevent, correct, and
if necessary, discipline behavior which violates this policy.

Subsequently, Vice President Kleingartner issued interim procedlrres which
include the following definition of the kinds of behavior that constitute sexual
harassment:

Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors and other verbal

or physical conduct of a sexual nature constitute sexual harassment
when:
1 or

or

2. IS

submission to such . conduct is made either explicitly

implicitly a term or condition of instruction, employment
participation in other University activity; or

submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual

used as basis for evaluating an individual; or

3. such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably
interfering with an individual's performance or creating an
intimidating, hostile, or offensive University environment.

In determining whether the alleged conduct constitute sexual harassment,
consideration should be given to the record as a whole and to the totality

of the circumstances, including the nature of the sexual advances and the

context in which the alleged incidents occurred.

Although final procedures for implementing University policy are still under
consideration by a systemwide task force, I wish to call your attention to the

above statements and to the following interim procedures for this campus:
Experience has demonstrated that many complaints of sexual harassment
can be effectively resolved through informal intervention. Individuals who
experience what they consider to be*sexual harassment are advised to

confront the alleged offender immediately and firmly. An individual who
chooses not to confront the alleged offender and who wishes help, advice,

or counseling may contact the appropriate department chair, the

offender's supervisor, or the staff of the Ombudsman's Office (Don
Hartsock or Ola Fk)ss), 274 Kinsey Hall, Extension 57627. The
Ombudsman's Office has Information about other campus agencies that

might provide assistance and can inform the complainant on ways to

Initiate formal grievance procedures.
When final systemwide procedures are issued, this interim campus statement
will be revised and the campus community will have an opportunity for review
and comment before it is Implemented.

L. JkJiil -agj

-^

luuju iiivpiri

.^
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—Weather Report's fine forecast
Weather Report: Procession; Columbia.

Perhaps the mast immediately visible aspect of-

Weather Report's new album Procession is,

fittingly enough, its cover. Although the band
has in the past come up with some cover art

which might be called abstract (Mr. Gone) or

slick {Weather Report), this new cover is

unlike any of those in the past. It features

colorful paintings on its front and back of 2t

group of musicians alternately leaving a party

(in the country of the Andes mountains), and
arriving in town for another party.

— If this neat little bit of symbolism weren't

enough, the inner sleeve of the album has a

sequence of photographs of Joe Zawinul and
Wayne Shorter standing next to and gradually

opening an instrument transport box labelled

"Weather Report," out of which pop three

musicians, who, not suprisingly, are the new
musicians in the band. The significance of this

seems to be that the group of musicians which
calls itself Weather Report has, once again,

changed. •

Josef (Joe) Zawinul and Wayne Shorter —
who are fazr music's equivalent of Donald^
Fagen and Walter Becker — have literally

"opened up a box labelled Weather Report,

and, out have come new musicians." But out

of ^b^ box -— and a year's studio and
performing tline — has come a new type of

Weather Report, and a new type of Weather
Report album.

As far as the band itself, what is new about
Weather Report (besides the addition of thre^

Spoons* ••

new members) is the first use by the group of
two instruments which they have purposelv
avoided using in the past: guitar and voice.
Weather Report, like the legendarv bgj)
combos of the fifties, has striven in its decade
of musicmaking for a certain f)urity of musical
expression of which, for a varitetv of reasons,
they seem to have felt the guitar and voice

—^were not a part,
——"~~ —'^—^^"

Any doubts about their decision to now
adopt these instruments were probably wiped
out last summer, when the group brought the
Manhattan Transfer out to sing the popular
"Birdland" to overwhelming audience approv-
al. •

^'

If not, then the tasteful strunmiing bv
Omar Hakim on "Plaza Real," or the
•fascinating vocoder-tinged singing of the
Manhattan Transfer on "Where the Moon
Goes" should allay any remaining fears.
Weather Report has changed. And if

anything, they have changed for the better.

From the, first, synthesizer-laced strains of—
"Procession-l^to the exciting, breakneck pace of
"Molasses Run" there is a feeling that Shorter
and Zawinul have completely taken control of
the band, creatively and "administratively."
The synthesizer/saxophone counterpoint and
harmony has become the focal point of
Weather Report.

Where some of the earlier albums, like Mr.
Gone, and Heavy Weather might be called

Continued on Page 35

ROCK AND ROLL

Quiet Riot fails exam
for 'Metal Health'
Quiet Riot: Metal Health; Pasha/CBS. Dont be

surprised if the first listen to this local metal LP sounds
more than a little bit like Ozzy Osbourne. There's a gmxi
reason for this (there'd better be): Ozzy's
applaudible-but-dead guitarist Randy Rhoads was the
original lead man for Quiet Riot, and his former presence
leaves a substantial influence on the music on Metal
Health. Quiet Riot doesn't have the guitarist, but theySe
got his sound.

At the heart of the problem is Carlos Cavazo, the
band's talented axe man. That's good enough reason for

him to bail the Rhoads mix and pickup arrangement on
the guitar. By the way, that is standard practice for most
bands — when one guitarist bails, a new one (probably
different in style and influence) takes over. Unfortunately,
Carvazo sounds like he's playing Rhoads' old instrument,
adopting an unadmirable persona of a business person
(playing it safe with a proven sound), rather than a
musician. The band's tunes end up as rehashed version? of
"Crazy Traipi" »nd"jFlyij)gHigkAgain"JifQzzyJame.
And that's too bad, because Quiet Riot is a band with

substantial talent, ostensibly brimming over with latent

songwriting ability. For example, take one Kevin
DuBrow, songwriting vocalist. He is the band's principal
tune factory, and he belts out his lyrics in a style that begs
to see God (in the visage of Ronnie James Dio). This
enchanting little picture is marred by the fact that
DuBrow's predictable screams and groans (which do go

Continued on Page 34

^('onlinued from Page 25
Genesis fans when they
formed the nucleus of The
Spoons in high school in 1975.

In their early days they played
ten-minute epics in the
Genesis, mode. "But that
doesn't go over very well,"

Home points out. Deppe
explains: "We were stuck in

tiie basement for years, and
suddenly we heard about this

new wave thing starting up,
so., we said, 'Let's try making
the stuff danceable.' Because
we never cared...we were
kind of self-indulgent, we
didn't care if people danced or

liked us or whatever." He
continues, "but suddenly we
got a steady drummer (Der-

rick Rpssj, rather than all this. .

weird 9/8 time stuff, and
suddenly we could play all

these clubs around Toronto."
Ah, but does this mean

they're just cashing in on the
tech no-pop-disco bandwagon?
Deppe contends, "Tho.se bands
are based on a rhythm
machine; they try to put a
melody on top of it. But for us
the melody and the lyrics are
primary; the rhythm machine
was just added in the studio
stage by our producer (John
Punter) as a coloring thing.
It's just a filler. We don't
depend on it. With the next
album, we probably won't
even use it at all, or very
little.

"I don't think we're a dance
band. We always like to say
we're a band you can dance to
if you want to. Because I

think the music stands on its

own. You can ju.st curl up in

your chair and listen to it

with your headphones — and
read the lyrics."

On that note, Deppe says,

"the lyrics are very important.
They're all about very old,

basic ideas presented through
different ways, either
(through) fanta.sy or an analo-
gy. " An example of the latter

would be the title track from
their first American album,
^n'as and Symphonies, which
examines traditional sex roles

through a musical analogy. "It

Cuiitinutfd ui i Page 30
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More Filmex
^'ontinued from Page 25
ponderous account oi a ruthless pimps
running of a l)rothel and the effect he
has on the five women he tyranicallv
suhjutiates.

Other recommendations inchide
Peter Du ffel 1 's Kxpcricnct • Preferred
hut \()t Essential (from Chariots of
Fire producer David Puttriam), about
an Knulish girl's loss of innocence in

the fiOs. and (iodurev Hej^^ios
,
Koyaaniscjatsi, an American "non-
narrati\c ima^e piece" with an
unusually evocative score h\' Philip
(*lass.

This year's Kilmex is dedicated to

Verna Fields, a tribute marked by free

showinj^s of the more than 3f) films

Fields edited in her Hollywood career,
including Afcr//////; Cool, What's Up
lOoc?, Jaws (for which she received an
Academ\ Award) and Anieriean
(Graffiti, which she co-edited for

director (^'orj^e Lucas.
Other free proj^rams include tiie

"Point of V^ieu" dociunentary series

comfrnj^e^L of -2^—f+lfws from 10

cjDuntries: a series of banned films that

were i)olitica]l\' s(ipj)ressed in their

country f)f r)rijL;in (hat includes (^illo

Pontecor\r)'s V.)66 docu-drama The
Hat lie of Ali^iers (France Algeria),

Intimate Liirhtiiii^. the 19f>fi soul-'

search in 14 comed\ bv exiled
(]zechoslo\akian director han Passer

{Cutter\s Way), and the brilliant

Russian director Andrei Tarko\sk\'s

Andre Ruhley (also made in *66),

which deals with the conflict between
the artist and societ\

.

Director F^rnst Lubitsch will be

honored with screenings of nine silent

films made in Certuan\ between 191 I

adn 1922, recently restored by the

Munich Film Museimi and ne\er

before shown in the United States.

Actor James Mason will be the

subject of F'ilmex's other retrospecti\e

with a special four-hour in-person

program on Sunda\. April 17, at the

Academy of Motion Picture Arts and

Sciences consisting of film clips, a

complete screening of the 1947 classic

Odd Man Out, and a (juestion-and-

answer session between the actor and
the audience. In addition, five films

starriujii Mr, .Mason will be show n free

of charge on Tuc*sdays and Thur-sda\s

at 3:30 p.m., rani^in^ from his first

starriFi^ vehicle in 1935 to his work in

the 70s.

A special two-hour program of new
documentaries on Nicaragua b>'

Nicara^Mians entitled "Nicaragua
Nou!" will be j)resented Saturda\.

April 16, at the El Rey Theater along

w ith Haskell Wexler's new short

documentar\ . Tarj^et Nicarai^ua. Wex-
ler's other docimientar\ to be pre-

miered at F'ilmex, " Bus IL documents

the huge anti-nuke rally held in New

York's Central Park last year.

• Other programs include the annual

Filmex movie marathon this year-

featuring 'W movies, a special

presentation of recently restored rare

films from the Archives pi the

Academy of Motion Picture Arts and

Sciences, four aniniation programs

featuring films fnlm around the

world, a 50(h-anniversar\ tribute to.

the British Film Institute comprising

three restcired classic films and three^

new productions, an amalgam of

Super-H films, and an all-day seminar

on independent feature film making.

General admission, is $5.00 with

special events and archi\e programs

available at reduced prices. For

further information call 520-2000.
* * *

Return Engagement (USA. 1983) is

about "The Oeat American Rip-

Off'and the American public's gullible

fascination with the misfits of tlu^

world. This hilariously revealing

documentary chronicles eight days in

the lives of G. Gordon Liddy,

criminal mastermind of the Watergate_i:

buglary and ultra-fascist supreme, and
Timothy Leary, Harvard professor

and LSD burnout, whose new catch

phrase is "turn on, tune in, and take

over."

Their traveling road circus — being
dubbed a college lecture circuit —
allows these two has-beens to rake in

the bucks by cros.«;-firing their oppos-

ing Niews on pop politics, pop
psvehology. and - pop philosophy^

moderated by pop journalist Carole

nemmipgway. While posing as philo-

s()i)hical ri\als, the two have actually

become dependent on each other for

the bulk of their income and are seen

more as Inxsoni buddies than serious

adversaries.

Ontering around last year's "'Great

Debate' before 1500 paying customers

at the Wilshire Ebell Theater in L.A.,
director Alan Rudolph (former*
Altman protege whose credits include

W'eleo'nie to L.A., Remember Mv
Same and Endangered Species) cap-
tures Fiddy riding a motorcycle with
a gang of Hell's Angel cronies, Leary
lecturing at Eselen to a group of

de\()tees pa\ ing $200 for the privilege,

and Liddy, Leary, and their two
wives ha\'ing breakfast together at the
Chateau Marmont^ among otheF-
ludicrous scenarios.

'

It screens Thursday, April 14, at

7:30 p.m. at the Four Star Theater.
^ Stephan C. Michaels

.,,»•*.., '—

Help^f^ight Back!
Gain valuable experience in consumer affairs

Help the citizens of Los Angeles with consumer problems

Be a part of a community service program

SPANISH BILINGUALS NEEDED!!

JOIN THE CONSUMER EDUCATION PROJECT

Orientation Meetings:

Wednesday, April 13
Thursday, April 14

12:00
12:00

KH406
KH406

Stop by Kerckhoff 406^ call 825-2333 conr\gmrY

I y I' i'Ar-<=r-

Presents

THIRD ANNUAL
DISTINGUISHED
SPEAKERS SERIES

A FORUM ON THE FUTURE OF THE
ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY

Designed To Bring Together Leading Members of the
ilm and Television Community withThe UCLA Student

NOON to 1 PM In MELNITZ 1422

Presents THURSDAY, APRIL 14
GARY ESSERT
DIRECTOR
FILMEX

THURSDAY, APRIL 21
DONALD SIMPSON

PRESIDENT OF FEATURE PROD
PARAMOUNT PICTURES

Presents
MSt&lKiLI

Reception to follow . .

.

Sponsored by UCLA Film Archives and GSA

Myslcrio (Mexico, 1981). A televi-

sion director (Victor Junco) strives to

realize his avant-garde concept in his

new soap opera production. His lead
actor Alex (Juan Ferrara), dis-

illusioned with his acting career, seeks
a respite froni television work drudg-

Continued on Page 34

Spoons...
Continued from Page 29

supports things which are
improvised, and goes against
things which are pre-
determined. So there's a verse

about female roles and male
roles, which is a very old,

cliche idea about typecasting,

but in this song it's presented
through musical terms, like

classic^al music (being) scored
and predetermined. Of course,

it's a paradox because our
music is very predetermined.
But in life — which is really

what the album is about — I

think there's a lot of room for

improvisation, and there's a

lot of nonsense about sticking

to expectations."

As for the music. Punter
describes It as "a landscai^rnf
sound." It's a full blend of all

the instruments, which Deppe
terms "a smooth meshing,
(with an) almost orchestral

feel." And how did the sound
evolve? "A big part of it is

how we arrange our songs,"

he adds. **The way we
approach our instruments is

really different from the

standard. I rarely play chords
— it's mostly single-note
things. And Sandy usually

plays melodies rather than

bass parts, so it's like another

guitar. And Rob (Preuss, the

keyboardist) approaches his

instrument differently, too."

Of course, thev still have to

end up with a>» chord, don't

they? "Yeah, we've worked it

out. There's not really a

formula, but we kind of know
it needs this..."

Home elaborates by de-

scribing her role: "If Gordon's "

doing the chords, and Hob's

doing the line on the
keyboard, and I'm doing the

bottom line on the bass, it's

still a line, it's not like a funky

bass or a slapback." As for

Deppe's musicianship, he says,

"I'll never forget when Steve

Hackett (former Genesis
guitarist) said, *A good
guitarist ' kuQws when not to.^

play.' That's why the albnni

isn't really full ,of guitar. H
eniTics out once in a while,

and (>th(>r \huur< come ont

r.

^
C:onlinued()nPage;J3
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^Second City* again.
Continued from Page 27
mood today!"

More of their hilarity: three sh^htly
color^coordinated newscasters who
keep up as phistic a camera imaj^e as
possible. 1 lie central newscaster reads
from a newsflash that "the sun will tro

supernova in ei^ht nn'nutes" — from
thep on the cast is lost. They then
bej^in to say, on camera, goodbyes to
their wives as well as violentlv-
confessing their secret desires, and their
Tiatreds to each other.

As they ^ei ready to pummel each
other to death, one of the reporters
grabs the newsflash to re-read it to the
viewers: "...the sun will go supernova
in ei^\\i...milleniiil"

The comedy shorts they have are
also marvelous: a thief runs across the
stage followed by a cop who shoots
him. The thief dies; the cop yells

"Freeze!" A dingy lady (Neenan) and
an equally ding>' man (Rreen) walk

onstage. Breen announces, "Mary
Smith will now sing the National,
Anthem."
"Mary Smith is a whore!" shouts a

comedian planted in the audience.
Continues Breen serenely, "Never-

theless, Mar\ Smith will now sing the
National Anthem."

The Second Citys onstage jazz
pianist, Fred Kaz, jams those ivork^--

fluidly, adding f|uirky touches that

add make the comedv skits even more
-delicious. But his greatest contribution
to the show is Belushi's solo skit

onstage, where he assumes the role of

a sea.soned cocktail pianist.

As for Belushi's performance itself?

Well, it is hard not to .see . strong
flavorings of his older brother in liis

comic techniques — the spastic little

John Belushi dances, the nonchalance^
with which John Belu.shi delivered his

humor. This, Jim repeats effectively.

Continued on Page 36

A PERFECT BAND? YouU have to see jor yourself. At 8:00 tonight in

The Cooperage, The Perfeet Strangers — the official/unofficial band of
The Perfect StudcnUs [[nio}} —

^^'1^ Il^Jl^^^^^El^'
" PaulJDelVAmico (that's

TtfnFvn IKeJefFj wifl present "Jfietr f)wnl)raii^~oJ~'vmtaT'Xc6Wpl'^^^

guaranteed hiiarre lighting effects) rock xind roll. Be there or consider
yourself normal.

*

She turned
C" average

"i***-

AND SO CAN YOU!
Listen to Jeni Malara: "I had "Cs" in high school. After Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics, I was able to maintain an "A" average " Students

.
to businesspeople to U.S. Presidents...all increased their reading speed
by as much as 3000|o...after just 20 hours with our course and
it-s guaranteed!

i^rTrwoRKsr

•to'

Check us out for yourself!
Schedule of Free Introductory Lessons

For further information and brochures call
Los Angeles^ounty (213) 990-7026__

Other Areas (800) 272-3585

14310 Ventura Blvd., Suite 200
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423

:\

will open your eyes.

SCHEDULE OF FREE INTROOUCTORY LESSONS

LOCATION: DAY DATE TIMES

Bullocks Westwood
10861 Weyburn
3rd Level Restaurant

Wednesday
Thursday

4/13

4/14
5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m., 3:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m

CHOOSE THE DAY AND THE TIME MOST CONVENIENT FOR YOU RESERVATinwQ adc k.^^
..

'

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALl"BUCK' ' AWo^^^^^^^
NECESSARY.

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS-

—

P-

!V! event
Continued from Page 26 i^

(juestion, my most ambitious project yet," Johnson says.

Bigger than his "Bionic Dog" pilot? Bigger than his "Senior

Trip" with Scott Baio? Bigger than the Incredible Hulk's

wedding? ^
Johnson explains it's "not only an epic story told^agalhsi the

back-drop of world-wide events, it's also an intimate look at

,,how these events affect individual people."

And it's not just fantasy, either. Johnson did some in-depth
^ research before writing "V," coming up with what NBC calls

"the detailed psychology (of) the alien visitors."

'I did a great deal of reading on human evolution and how
we might have turned out differently if only minor changes had
occured in the earth's atmosphere several million years ago,*^

Johnson says. "What I tried to do is to create an alien oice

based on evolutionary logic. As a result, the visitors, I believe,

are a reasonable example of what life could be like on other

planets."

What kind of aliens, does he mean? Aliens who are identical

to humans except for an unusual timbre in their voice and a
::pgiTctrant'forNazi-TegaHa?'--~^-:-^ -"T'

._»-——

NBC saved the best for last. They talked to former ABC
newsanchor Howard K. Smith, and convinced him to appear in

the thing. Smith admits, in a frank converation wilh the NBC
PR department, that an invasion by extraterrestrials would be
"the biggest story ever!

"I'd want to know how they got past our defenses to spring

such a surprise and I'd want to know why they hadn't tried to

make contact with us before."

Those provocative questions, and more, will presumably be

covered in "V." But if they aren't, you can always catch the TV
series — "V" is a pilot which Brandon's considering for the fall

schedule.

Now if they could just get Roy Thinnes....
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'Diana, cold-blooded leader of an invading army of aliens

More Spoons...
Continued from Page 30
once in a while. So it's not like a constant bombardment of

everything." : -.„ — _

But if there's one overriding (juality The Spoons wish to

present, it's optimism — especially as opposed to, say, punk

nihilism. "People don't realize that optimism is okay in rock

music. You don't have to be stark down on society," says

Deppe. "We're the kind of band people just want to sit and

smile at. We're pretty happy people."

So if you haven't heard *em yet, turn on your radio, sit back,

and smile (if you want). ^_

40 OVERNIGHT
NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE

FREE COLLATING ON ORDERS OF 10

COPIES OR MORE OF EACH ORIGINAL

NEW XEROX 9500 "THE BEST"

KINKO'S
Copies

1896 Westwood Blvd., LA 90026
475-0789 ^ ^^

W-I-: 8am-9pm/bai: yam-Dpni/ ouM. .•.k*-

\

Baptist Chapel
Worship Service

SUNDAYS at lO a.m.
668 Levering
-

—

'
'

.,. '

• ! I * III , . . u!*^K--

corner of Glenrock and Levering
Come join our"carmg communify

ANNOUNCING

KULLY-PAN PACIFIC AWARDS — 1983
CASH PRIZES — $250 EACH

TO BE AWARDED TO:

10 NOMINATED INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
(INCLUDES AMERICAN AS WELL AS FOREIGN)

FOR OUTSTANDING VOLUNTEER SERVICE TO PROGRAMS

RELATED TO THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
AND/OR THE OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL

STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS

NOMINATIONS TO BE MADE BY STUDENTS, STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS, OR SELF.

DETAILS AND APPLICATIONS FORMS FOR NOMINATIONS AT

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER, 1023 Hilgard Avenue
OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS

297 Dodd Hall, Campus

DEADLINE FOR FILING APPLICATION IS MONDAY, MAY 2.

•'^"^;
"^*%/*

',.,:^ff,
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NEW
FRATERNITY!!
Starting Now! A different alternative:'

New People and Ideas

Academically Oriented

Service Minded
Brotherhood

Informational Meeting:

THURS., APRIL 14, 1983

6:30 p.m. -

'

Chancellor's Room, Pauley Pavillion

Brian King Tiverton Terrace Hotel

(ask at desk) Ph. 208-6677 '^

1

V.

I ,.-i.-
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THE8%%SOLUTION.
SSSiniiiimum balance.

No imninMnn temi.

No penalties. ^>^

Westwood Thrirt p.iysS; ".. on \vk^\Iu

P_assb()ok_aco>unts. That's a lull SS% in«>iv

than banks or s^ivin^s and h uns. SS% '

We also pay nioitMinJKA'^. Invcslnicnt Cciti

ficates and T-Bijls. And we're ri^dit around the iovucv,

Gayley Center next to Cafe Ciisino.

Speed
Reading

• K>tHn1iif vliHihIn. Iiipl«». or

• k\Hn1 foi pUHiMirt*. n novo! ii

nighf

Ctviipl#»# conu»i«h#ntlv» hom«
•»iK<V gi»'»«» ••«^ $12.99 lo:

S»>«#ifR«Kid«r Now
P O tox 3091

CmIv»i City. Co 90230

^^ WESTWOODTHRIFTAND LOAN
Gayiey Center: 1129 (Jayiey Ave., at l.iiuil)riH)k. SL' J l't^U>

V;jli(i;itecl parkinK in building. Availabk- to Calitomia n-si(ifttts onlv

$54
pt't p.lH EYE OPENING

^

TYfCLASSES $29

IiH*Uh<#II r (HHHIS. CMM(

kilrtS.s I i»nsi»s All lVSfH>ft

TGIL OF SEX, VIOLENCE, MYTH
ANDWRYWISDOM." -rtewsweek

• wv <u«<H')aii/e >n iVdttuts lor Astigmatism
• ».\v'(iUt tt»ns«»s (ii^iiMo shv\>linq

'

• All t>lV» k>f I'OMtiUMS rtVH)l.lt>IC

• Samr drtv i»tHVH"«» i«v»» lAttlo

• t 'MfigefK'v »«»fvtot» • lonnt'i" contacts

• Co»»t4cts fMtsheil/cltJdtuHl ^Me you wad

rwO BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAMPUS

Jon O. VogH O.O.

5. LAOratf iMr

THE NATIONAL BESTSELLER
IS NOWA $3.95
SIGNET PAPERBACK.

Read The New Signet Paper-

back Bestseller By The Author

a SONG OF SOLOMON
AndSULA

Deeply perceptive . . . returning

risk and mischief to the

contemporary American
novel.'

—John Irving, front f)age of the

New York Tinnes Book Review

It takes one to the sheer edge
of human relatkxiships."

1 132 Westwooci Blvd

LA Calif 90024 ZUO-oUl 1

Vdlidated Parkmy • Se Habia Espanol

A fh ao dt tirrw o' purchase • expires 5/3

11
lOl

1/83/

r\iAL ]m„:j~ jfc •«:.: .>s—

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71% WATER-

PERMALENS CONTACT

M79 $179
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Or. V. Oobalan. O.OA. Dobaiian, BS. MED, RE
9400 Rrestone, Downey 803-1222

1482 S. Robertson. LA 278-1744

414 N. State College. Anaheim 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys Bl. Van Nuys 786-5892

^$18 All Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Dallywnrt Sotls/AII Brands

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial .Hairs

.
MecJicaily ApprovedTor

Hair Removal

I

uic cut hoir for your C90 not our/..

UJHPT 15 A
f\ /UpCrCUC 1/ Cu/tom De/igned

f) ^UpCrCUC i/ Preci/ion Cut

A yUpCrCUC 1/ Q Pirti/hcd Product

A ^UpCrCUl 1/ for mcrTUJomen ft Children

A yUpCrCUt 1/ Beautiful

and . . Q yilpCfcut 1/ olujoy/

Ho Pppomtment/
" 1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(Between Wilshire and Santa Monica Blvds.)

,

M-F 9-9 ' Sat. 9-7' Sun, 10-3 ^ /
470-1 Wft

Shampoo »l^d btovtary ar* avrMabie at additional coal.

l!!!^<«riH2)lMHA Corporation

Riot...
( :oniiinH'(l from Paj^e 29

'

soMM'vvlial with Quiet Riot's

(lirrcl ion) are extremely
ovfniofir, to say the least.

I'rrhajis "ann(>yinj(" is subtle

riioii^h a (h'scription.

Thanks to the familiar
lilioads sound, Metal Health
has hren blessed with airplay

on lo< al rock radio. The title

hack is a rej^ional favorite,

while tunes like "Cum On
I'Vrl The Noise" (wonderful
nuintal iniaj^cs) and "Breathle-
ss* se(;m destined to follow its

musical footsteps. They aren't

nec-essarily had songs; rather,

they just seem overtly bland in

comparison to their iaspira-

jdmii„frjujii _yaji„.Halea and
Ozzy. Rudy Sarzo (also of
Osbourne fame) and Frankie
Banali deftly handle the bass
playing and drumwork, which
are yet more unutilized pluses.

Quiet Riot is a band with a
lot of close calls, but few
results.

The most obvious result is

'that Metal Health is a false

start from a promising local

band. They have done well
considering the monumental
loss they had to fulfill with
Rhoads' defection. However,
Quiet Riot will have to

abandon the soundalike con-
test with Ozzy before they
will really succeed. Until
then, we'll have to yawn
along with them.

,— Jim Bunte

Filmex...
Continued from Page 30

ery only to find his personal

life virtually indistinguishable

from the new soap dpera

production.

On this premise, Vincente
Lenero's screenplay from his

novel strings the audience

along through a lively, often

funny, somewhat surrealistic

feature-length episode of The
Twilight Zone."

Director Marcela Violante

has received consistent praise

from her nation's film in- .

dujitry and critics, and while

the milieu of Mexico City

conveyed in Mysteho is as

superficially modern and un-

tainted as Westlake Village, it

is not clear whether this

promising director is self-

consciously mimicking
Hollywood or presenting her

audience with a sardonically

artificial vision.

The high ciuality of

technical production that c "•

be expected from Mexican

cinema's more artistic pro-

ductions is strangely absent

here, and t,he dialogue is

regularly subject to mutilation

by unaeeeptabl>L..4;iQP»' ^^^^'

titles. /

Thursday, April 14, 9:45

p.m.; Four Star.
— Chris Hoard

Write

Review
a letter

& claim

instant

fame

eather
lonlinued from Page 29

pic, it is possible to label the

itest creation of this band as

nochal. On this album is the

of music people who

U\e lived in the 21st century.

and come back to 1983 —
iake. Procession contains

Fobot love songs, fast, catchy

indroid dance tunes, and

leiniconductor cantatas. Josef

:awinul and Wayne Shorter

jave, with this album,
Lstablished themselves firmly

IS the composers of a type of

..usic that integrates
fechnology and the immense

emotional expressiveness

)ossible in the post-swing Bop

^tyt(F af fazr-muste. —
Procession is the point

/here computer technology,

in the form of the most

idvanced synthesizers avail-

ible, and jazz music, in the

term of one of the most

seasoned saxophonists around

[(Wayne Shorter) come
Itogether. The results are

completely and utterly satis-

fying.
— Eric Warren

Review
Staff

Keith Gorman,

Brian Lowry

Associate Editors

Douglas James Lucas

Assistant Editor

* iirr iy«i»°-i.i till

Jennifer Kim

Senior Staff Writer

Jim Bunte

Sabrina Gledhill

Marc Weinberg

Stilff Writers—^

Darth Vader,

Lord of tfie Sith

Soul and Inspiration
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ISCOMING!

ALL BEARWEAR15% OFF FRIDAY, APRIL 15TH*
'SALE DOES NOT INCLUDE CLASS BINGS.

\

4i

Formerly

The Allies

Some like it Hot.
COFFEE HOUSE

Tonight
CUUURAL AFFAIRS
UCLA SPOTLIGHT ON THE ARTS

8:30 piti

FREE

%.

X-700 BODY

M88
'218

iNeuA
*79

MINOLTA X6A BODY
• Aparlurv-Prtortty aulomatle

MM • VMCIrllfVC WWTWMMr Wfm
tiwf>ill»d ihutUr ip—d diHMiy.
ptttanlca Aoul# Mcttc foouwnQ
Krwn, 9ftti Is0^iAti <iipo<uf< iMmlnQ.
• bLtMf^ U.8.A. modi wWt

HnfiNod wftnty on comofo
S yMTS on tafM.

XQ-M BODY
•139

w/50mm f2 0. tniOO

NEW AFC

HOMO 179

119
sisr M 39.95

MINOLTA MD LENSES
LENS WfTH ,

CAMEM•
^^

99.N lO.M 35- 105 f3 5/4.5 Z1l.t9
M.09 10.99 75-200 f4 5 19199
Z19.N 1N.99 100-300 r5 6 219.99

135mm
28-85 f3 5/4 5

*fta6at«d PhcM See US for Details

PENTA

nijj.".'i i([i '!n' n-fmm'' "i Tf. i
i

-.-
i
i .

-

MESUPER BODY
Compoci aVrvn. SLR. Cmmmt
itial't M May to um Bright
LEO't tn th« v(««vflrH}«r tall yotj

wt>«n your •ipoaur* Is (;orr«ct

InciudM P«ntaj( USA oo*
yMi llmttod «r«rranty/pfo<lucl
r«g<«1ratlon

w/50mm f2.0 148m
PENTAX K1000
ChrofTM Body

Bruin i\eview, eh? Take UJj!

Look for

Blue Moonl

w/A 1 I 09f

PENTAX MX
ChrofTHi Body

^78 M49 '369

PENTAX LX
Chrom* Body

w/50
r?0SMc 188" FINDER 099

*Nai • Nn«M cam

HEWI ME SUPER PROGRAM
IN STOCK

PENTAX SMC LENS SALE
24mm f2 8 SMCP 1t9.99 40-80 f2 8 Zoom 1^4.95
28mm f2 8 SMCP 74.99 75- 150 f4 Zoom 179.99
35mm f2 8 SMCP-M 129.99 80-200 f4 5 Zoom 199.99
200mm 14 SMCP 124.99 18mm f3 5 319.99

Camera & Hi-Fi

102s WESTWOOD Bl VD
One Block South of UCIA in Weslwood VillaRf

f ArliinK Vjlidiird it ARA4 o# ASird loU with SS 00 mtnimum purchjM

HOURS: Mon.-Sa«. 9 AM-6 PM (213) 2O8-51S0

Price* li»l»d *#e <*%h jmJ C*rT« *'»«1 vr u>>H>rl lo chjntr. 0»-n»il»*» limiled »o ilo<li oo hind.

j6
'
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More 'Second
Continued from Page 32 . _
often falling dangerously into the trap
of becoming, a John Belushi JJ^j^

Yet. there Is an elemefir in Jim that
individuates him from his illustrious
sibling, although it needs stronger
definition. Jim softens the sharp,
sometimes harshK primitive angle
John preferred in his humor and was
famous for:' he expresses more com-

passion for himself, for life, often
ending his skits on a serious note.

Nfemories of his brother seem to be
haunting him.

The Second City is playing at the
Huntington Hartford Theatre "on 1615
Vine St. in Hollywo^xi. For informa-
tion and to charge tickets, call

Sol-975<).

Check The Bru in's Review section every Monday
for **On Campus.'* .

'Second Citu' \ Bruce Jarchou txnds Audnc J. Seencn's Jeui^h Mother Monster

BEAN
ASK

*

,...'

PEER COUNSELORS FOR THE COLLEGE
OF LETTERS AND SCIENCF

mtmrni mmmfmmmm

Paid, part-time positions for the fuU 1983-84 academic year.
In order to apply, you must attend one of the following
information meetings. Meetings will be 50 minutes long

-^ -please be prompt and plan to stay until the end

TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 3:00 PM -- 364 KINSEY HALL
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 6:00 PM - RIEBER HALL FIRESIDE LOUNGETHURSDAY, APRIL 21, 12 NOON - 364 KINSEY HALL

Minimum Requirements:
,

• You must be an undergraduatein the College of Letters andwCIGDC©
• You must have completed at least 3 quarters at UCLA (as of

• You must have a minimum overall GPA of 2.75 (includinn
Winter '83 grades) ^

\

\

^classified
-AMPUS HAPPENINGS. iA CAMPUS HAPPENINGS I-A PERSONAL ...lO-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10-A

^^Ht.^.l.LL>.S.l.S.l.l.S.^l.l.<.^^il^^l^^%^»»^^

FURTHERMORE FOUNDATION
MARRIAGE, FAMILY, CHILD COUNSELINO

INTERN PROGRAM
Applications are being accepted for our 8-month ex-

periential training program for licensed and aspiring

counselors Interested In developing a private practice,

client referrals, intensive training and M.F.C.C. licensure.

Supervision includes weekly 3-tiour O«oup, bi-monttily in-

dividual and monthly 4-hour seminar.

Program begins October 1983 Coil Mary (213) 342-2424
ii^^^€S.L't^1^^'L^S^»S.^S^S.S^»^S.I.".1.1»^it^^^^^^^

? Summer Ts comlnoT~Ari"<

J the best way to get InJ
J shape for It Is to runjj

over to 408 KerckhoffJ

*Hall between April 21-23 J
and pick up on*
application for UCLA's!

JlOK Challenge. AliJ
proceeds will go to*

Unicamp. 6.2 miles now}
i for a sumnner later.

»•»••»»»» *»••»•»•j?

Help desperate higl

school students to survive

their math and science
classes by donating a few

hours to the

NSPE TUTORIAL
—.PROGRAM

Sign up in 4800 W. Boelter

Hall or phone 825-7597 for

more info

sponsored by the National Society

of Professional Engineers and the

UCLA Cohnmunity Activities Com-
mittee.

CAPTURE
THE JOY
OF...
Peprints Or Enlargements

That's Right . . . It's Nov\/

Here Just For You . .

1 he Club That Pays You To

Join, Just Ask Your Photo
Clerk For All The Details.

ASUCLA Photo Finishing
• students' Store B-Level Ackerman
• Graphic Sen/ices Kerckhoff Hall
• Norlh Campus Shop
• Bombshelter Court of Scierx;es
• Health Scierxres Store

WOMEN in Communications presents
Diana Buckhantz- independent film pro-

ducer of documentaries. Tomorrow 7:30pm
GSIVI 1234.

San Franci.sco State University

Kxtcnded Education

Wildlands Research Institute

Join a Backpacking Research Team
in the MounUin West or Alaska

Summer, 1983 3-9 units

On-site explorations to preserve:

• Wildlife Species
• Wilderness Environments

Course details.

WILDLANDS RESEARCH INSTITUTE
407 Atlantic Ave.. Santa Cruz. CA 95062

(408)427-2106

SPORT, IHTICS Ir CHRItTIANITY
Saturday. April 16. 9 cm-3 30 pm

Suni«t Rec Center
lOpen to the UCLA comnnunitv. butl
please »?SVP for free entry Sponsored t>v|

^he Presbyterian Campus Mlniitrief.|

?08.5979.

Have you ever had an
out-of-txxjy experience? A

waking dream?
Come to an

ICKANKAR DISCUSSION
FREE BOOKS!!

Tonite Trailer One 7.QQ p.m.

EDUCATION SERVICES 4 A
JHJLCQHOLICS—AnonymouLS MjejBlmgs.
Mondays, 2412A Ackerman, 12:10 to 1:30;

Wednesdays, 27-356 Neuropsychiatries In-

stitute. 12:30-1:30. For alcotiolics or

individuals wtio have a drinking problem.
825-0644.

-•

PROFFESIONAL seeks others seriously

interested in practicing Spanish conversa-
tion on regular basis. - Rob 838-9121

evenings.

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjecgs Professional and
confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.
213-477-8226

CAREER GUIDANCE
TEST PREP (ORE, OMAT, LSAT, MCAT)

AND TUTORING

The Guidar>ce Center
21 16 Wilst^ire Blvd.. Suite 204
Santa Monica, CA 90403

829-4429

GOOD DEALS 7A
ATTENTION STUDENTS! Spend a month
in France with a French family free of

charge! Write to Franco-American, P.O.

Box 84488, LA , CA, 90073. < r

SPECIAL low cost program of auto

insurance for college people. Good
grades discount. Call James Boord Ins.

716-0224.

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast.
Call Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101 Rosa
Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over

100.

LOST. .8-A

LOST DOG
IVIixed Lab/Irish Setter

body, big white spot on

chest, red collar, answers

to "Murphy", furry tail, furry

legs, distinguishing nnarks

under two front paws -

white hair on bottonn of

paws. Grieving children

bi^ reward. No questions

:ecJ tos^-4rv Westwood
Village 3/4/83. Michael -

474-6911. 889-1148 or

821-7941

MISCELLi^NEOUS 9A
v

Need Money for College? Guaranteed

loans, grants, scholarships New firm

serving Southwest United States Write;

National Academic Financial Services,

5610 Westheimer, Suite-643. Houston, TX

77056

PERSONAL 10A

IFC
Selections

at Kappg
Sigma

fraternity on
April 14. 1983
at 5:30 p.nn.

WE lAUPS THEM ALL

<SIG DELTS)

The Beach Party was O'eat,

From smores to the wine,

As pledges you're first rote,

As actives you'll be flnel

We Love Vou

%

Mandovllle.mANDRIA. from
* JafTKJica: Where are you? I ve

; been looking all overl Please

call Sherman (of Doctor's i

Cave) In Atlanta, collect

404-524-87971

Get Involved in Student Government!

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
in the

Community Service Commission.
* Publicity Director

(stipended position)
* Special Interest Reporters
(to write articles for a

=^=Community Servrce
"-^—

^ —
publication)

Internships available for

office administration

APPLY BY WED, APRIL 13TH

KERCKHOFF 408
f-2333 for more information

^^M¥¥¥^^^^¥^^#¥¥¥«

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥

Ptil Kappa Tau {
presents a

Santa Monica
Pier Party

Thursday
8:30 - ?

at our house
(406 Kelton Ave)5

*

«

Invited«
«
* «

: zETAPsi ;

t LITTLE SISTER ¥

t RUSH \
JCorrte by and dance J
J your socks off to the*

J Rolling Disco Experi-J
<nence. Dinner is at 6:00.*
* Dancing by 9:00. Thie*

n Brothers promise you*
{[the most active Little*

icSister Quarter ever!*

J
Come by and checl<J

.^out the activities al-*
* ready planned for this*

^Spring. 611 Gayley is J
* the Place. i
¥ Love, The Bros *

STUDENT doing research on coHege
students, male or -female, who pro;5titute

themsi9l<^es Confidentiality assured Call

Louis at 762-2082

I

Maria W-
This is it! One more

quarter! Make it your

best! The last four

years haven't been
easy, but you made
It. I'm proud of you!

You're looking

good-keep your

chin up.

Congratulations DELTA GAMMA
for winning the Southern California outstanding

chapter award. Keep striving for the best so next

year's national award will be ours!!

There ore friends who soil together,

Through quiet waters and stormy weather,

Helping each other tttrougfrioyi3nch1
And they ore the kind who give rpeoning to life

jonTMeri
I can't tell you how
happy I am that the

shoe fits. I am learning

through you how God's
love and man's work
together and in fact

become one. This love

never falls. May God
bless you on the day of

your birth as He has me
through the life that

lOllowed it.

Love in Hirr^

Grom

¥
¥
¥
¥'
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

' DONNA BOESKY
^ '(XO)

. HAPPY 21ST B-DAY
May all your birthday

wishes come true. You're

the greatesti

All my love-

: ^ Lynn

KAPPA SIGMA LITTLE SISTERS- meeting

tonight We're making final arrangements

for the Spring Party and putting together

this quarter's social calendar. Dinner at

5:30 and meeting at 6 00 Please attend

and find out what's happening

PhiPsI

Little Sisters

Meeting Tonight

at 7:00
Po\rr\ Springs Trip

will be discussed.

: SIGMA PI

{ENSENADA 2
* Turf Club Bon
* Voyage~3 pm
* FrI. Salute Mr.

* Ross and those
* brave and
1 ctiosen few as

t they embark
* upoa thie road.

I trip of the 80's.

POTTER AND MULUN
Happy B-doy to my favorite

|

Theta ladiesl I hop© this week-

Is lots of fun, with lots of I

partying, you wild worhen.
love, D & SBf

Tim

THE only people to talk to me are the

Shad's people about Iran and its

problems. J F.Lara.

Therese. Kathy. Mary. Kim.

Paul. JuHe. Janle. Jeanne. Rich.

Judy, Nanette, and Kieth: Jl^

5 Thank-you friends!!! J
J I Love You Ail!

j{

1^ Julie If

J INFO THATS IfiJ
JA MUSSST !!! IV?
!»*%""" MUDE:

BEACHE-'
:io
¥.
¥

OF ¥
¥

¥
IsENO
*? $3. 00 CHECK .

*0R MONEY ORDER •*

*T0
^OCEANID
X«200 EDINGER AVE *721

X HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA
'lfl2647 ¥

SOUTHERN?
CAL %

¥
¥

RIEBER HALL & SOUTHERN SUltES

present

20't CASINO NIOh I

FRIDAY APRtt 22"

donations go to UCLA
Special Olympics

University Traffic School. Inexpensive,

weekend/evening classes Westwood loca-

tions. Perfect for UCLA For reservation.

824-5581

(y^ampus KVems

Do You Core?
FRED ROGERS
SPEAKING

WED. APRIL 20TH
NOON AGB

FREE

K.

V ^»

.k

^

A

I

ittm»iimmmmn WW /
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PERSONAL jO-A PERSONAL.. 10-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL.... lOA HELP WANTED 3c.a
!^ wmaBs

WHO ARE WOO?
ASK ANY FIJI

LAE
LITTLE SISTER RUSH

COME BY AND EXPERIENCE
THE ROWS MOST

^=. OUTRAGEOUS LINES!=

SERVICES OFFERED 961

_ Trust
Kerckhoff

Lunch 11-1, Nor. Calif.

Party 9:30
LSM Chairman: Brian Holmes,
Doug Jacobsen 824-0678

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS
-^ WIT! r

"^

PERSONALIZED

DEGREE CARDS^

LADIES- use NROTC (as seen in Oscars)
needs escorts for formal dress military ball
-ici dinner ani dancing 745-2182 aftfr 6

Icrampus l^'^^i^l
CHILDREN'S
TELEVISION

HEAR
FRED ROGERS

' SPEAK
WED. APRIL 20TH

^^ NOON
^^^

PART-TIME work in video store Heliablo.

personable, honest sale9t)efson wanted
$4 an hour Call Barbara 208-2051
1 iam-ipm

SERVICES OFFERED ...961

Trust
k erckhoff

CANDIDATES
HAVF voim

FLIERS AND
BROCHURES
TYPESET

ON CAMPUS
ASUCLA

GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

1 Si> Ktfrckhuff • .M-F 8-6, Sai 10 j

M2 5.061 I CXI 2VI

PERSONAL 10.A

C?O
X7 MIAN OOIPNINO

Welcome bock for Spring Quartern
Gooo uck' We re wofching you-——— Iove crtwovs ' ' '

VOUP HA1?EM OF
ADOPING WOf^ENi

ARE you an intelligent woman that likes

sexy clothes? Are you looking for a
meaningful relationship'? As a 24-year old.

well-educated man, I appreciate feminine
•women who have something to say Write
t nnce H 'Ismger. Box 4009. 25554 Lincoln
Blvd., Marina Del Rey 90291

t SAVE A LIFE I

LEARN I
CPR!!! t

Today I
Dykstrg t

, 6-9 PM I

LITTLE Bunny, Nine, twelve.' and twen-
ty-one You almost got one, the second
think of what makes the product when Iwo
becomes one. Dingy.

ASUCLA
GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

I ^0 Kir«.kh«.ff • .\1F H-h, S.n 10 V

H:5-^^MI cxi.2^4

PERSONAL 10-A

The Balloonery
Send a colorful
>ouquet of helium
balloons or deco-
^rafe===<^^partyl We

Oliver to all Valley
and L.A. areas.
Mention ttils ad for

UCLA student dis-

count. 705-1075.

To The Most Perfect

Chefs Around:
(Jonathan & Jeff) Fjji.

Our tastebuds have been
bran d e d^ Loievei. _ Itie

Primerian & Millerian tradi-

tion fives on ..-7-tet's^ do it

again soon & remember
the secret's safe with us.

Thanks so much
Love,

Gevie & "Mara

PHI KAPP LITTLE SISTERS^
The moment you've been waiting for

all year is finally upon you! LittlelSister
Initiation is TONIGHT at thie hiouse.
Semi-formal attire. Please be at thie
house promptly at 7 pm for meeting

-f^f^ initiation ceremony. And then get f

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS"
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford Call R J , 208-4353. {

Phi Psi

Little Sisters

Party Thursday
at 9:00 at Phi Psi

Meet our new Pledges!

Attention

Phi Eta Sigma &
Alptia Lambda Delta Members

IVIeetir»g April 14. 5^ pm at North
Campus Center, Room 20: We will

discuss this quarter's activities.

FRENCH Fashion photographer seeks new
models male/female for current fashion
collections Call (2 1 3) 204-2895

Who gives good health?
Find out today at a

STUDENT HEALTH ADVOCATE
recruitrrjent meeting

3:00 pm Pauley Pavillion

_ Chancelli^i Room.
.6:30 pm Lamda Chi Alpha

INTERESTED IN FREE DENTAL
TREATMENTS DENTIST NEEDS PA-
TIENTS FOR CALirORNfA STATE
BOARD EXAMINATION 271-3180

OPEN taped auditions for mtnl tv show.

All types of talent needed Call Melissa

399-6629

WEDDING? t
Have o harpist ploy

for you indoors or out. t

i 64

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED.

645-1849
I

PART time help. Small computer firm.

Varied tasks. Will train. Call 450-6202.

TIRED OF THAT
work study minimun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hiour wtijje
learning to sell yourself.
Coll Paul between 12-6
p.m. 204-2580.

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

12-A

HYPERTENSIVE individuals for biofeed-

back experiment on blood pressure

awareness, age 18-55 S4 00/hr. 4 or 5

two-hour sessions Call Lisa 825-6475.

PARTICIPATE in research on sexuality,

alcohol and menstrual cycles Earn $50

sexually active women. Mane 825-

8136/825-7311.

.uiAilTCn- --.— 1R-A

FEMALE model, size 7, needed for fitting.

$30/hr Imhiediately Call Tamara. 650-

8777

PREGNANCY ....................̂ .20B

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST LOW COSTSISO
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gyrvecologist Doctor
Near UCLA ' •

(213) 272-3513
(213)855-0116

PROFESSIONAL
COPY AND
BINDING
SERVICE

" ASUCLA
GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

1 50 Kerckhoff • MF 8.6, Sat 10- )

825-0611 CXI. 2«J1

Low Cost High Quality
Women's Health Care

• Gvr>ecolooical Services
• Contraception
• Pregnoncy Testing
• Counseling •

"""""•nJeT^rTofs
• Bilingual Staff

Center for Women's Care
11914 Va Santa Monica Blvd.

8260818

HELP WANTED... ao-A

HEALTH CLUB
PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Sports Medicine. Kinesiology,
and Nursing majors. Experi-
ence preferred. Full or part-'
time. Apply in person. SPORTS
CONNECTION 2929 31st St.'

Santa Monica. For Santo
Monica. Beverly R]|ls; Encinol
and Redondo Beach.

SALONS 21B SALONS ....21-B

Come visit us for u
free consultation.

ALI
HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Ave.
200^6300 ""

10-20%
Student
Discount

ARTS li CRAFTS AND DANCE
COUNSELOR needed for the 19th
St. Children's Theater. Must be 21.

July 8i August, good salary.
Choreography experiertce helpful
for dar»ce 657-4942.

HELP WANTED ap-A
Campus Sales Rep for BREATHE EASY
pocket alcohol breath tester l^inimum
20% commission. Art 2J3-706-0.lfi

i

COUNSELOR, summer day camp. $170
per week. net. Must own window van or
'j^gewagon

. gas paid. 984-1 486

.

FASHION

HELP WANTED 30-A

RESEARCH person needed. Must have
knowledge in music industry (publishibng,
video, production, marketing). Secretarial
and general office skills a must. Creative.
Dependable car, gas allowance. .St *«?

part time. Longevity depends on person.
For information, call Joyce, 786-5434.

SALES-FRONT DESK person needed at

raquetball club $4.00/hr.^commission. Call
826-4162 1 -5pm

EXPERIENCED lifeguard wanted, part-

time. $400.00 per month. Call (213)
6 5 4-0550.

and commercial
(213)781-3296; John Patton.

rriodels.

LOST DOG- reward, no questions asked
Calf Michael 474-5911, 889-1148 or
821-7941 (see lost section)

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

PLAYBOY CLASSIC

. . just around the quarter.

^RVICES OFFERED; M-t

_> Trust
K ERCKHOFF

PICK UP A COPY OF
OUR NEW PRICE LIST AND
COMPARE OUR
PRINTING
PRICES

ASUCLA
GRAPHIC SERVICES

;
IN KERCKHOFF HALL
"'"^"',';!!"''«MFH.6,s.,io.>

PUN attorney's family needs reliable
student to pick up super 8 year old boy
from Santa Monica School and"
tutor/supervise approximately 3.afternoons
and nights a week in great Santa Monica
beach location. Must be flexible because
some weekends, days, evenings may be
necessary Also includes occasional
housesitting for weekends and/or oc-
casional weekly business trips. Salary
negotiable for these over-nighters. but
(^egular salary approximately $5-6/hr for

the right person. 9-6. Kfeave message
w/secretary 557-2499 or home 396-2533

LAW firm in mid- Wilshire area seeking full

or part time legal secretary. Will train if

typing skills are 50 wpm. 487-4514
Ja nette.

MOTION PICTURE supplier in Westwood
naeds RELIABLE part-time assis-
tant/receptionist w/car. Neat appearance.
'ig^^Hyping. SOwpm 208-^666

OVERSEAS Jobs Summer/year-round
Europe, S Amerida. Australia. Asia. All

fields $500-$l200/month. Sightseeing.
Free info, write: '

IJC. Box 52-CA:28.
Corona^Del Mar. CA. 92625.

'

.

PART-TIME drivers to take Doctor making
house ^al^ , avftn ingo $ Afhf Must h flv^T

m©[]& daily bruin Wednesday, april 13, 1983 dassifiod 39

HFLP WANTED 30-A APTS. FURNISHED 50-F APTS. UNFURNISHED 521= HOUSE FOR SALE 58-F SUBLET 66-F

UCLA STUDENT WANTED
FOR PART-TIME HELP IN

POSTAL-COPY CENTER
Afternoons. Call Howard

^

between 11-1. 478-1221.

PHONE sales now hiring for weekend

shifts Good pay. good working conditions.

Call.Scott 989-2242.

4^ MODELS 4
J$10.00/hr. Established J
Jphotographer needs all types; jl

ages 18-60, no nudes. Experl- i^

*ence not necessary. Darlo

Jperlo 854-3921 lO am-6 pm. J

SlOO Move In Allowance

Woodclilff
Singles, -4- & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-vfew.
fireplace, rec
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gym & sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

SHARE large apartment on 11856
Rochester. Female only. Close to UCLA
478-2725.

LUXURY
APARTMENT
NEAR CAMPUS

W.LA. Three blocks from
San Diego Fwy. Near
Olympic Blvd. Two
bedrooms, two baths, se-
curity, two indoor parking
spaces, fireplace, heating
and air. new carpet,
drapes, stove, cefrige'ator.

disposal, laundry facilities,

sky light in bathroom,
walk-in and balcony- in

master bedroom. Faces
beautifully landscaped,
patio courtyard. $800/md.
phone 473-7041.

Jj
Single. $500-550. Quiet, clean and safe

^ifififitifif'k'k'k'k'k^'k'k'k'k'kw building, pool, parking, patrolled. walK to

UCLA 1370 Veteran.

^ART Time fronfotfice position availableTn WALfTUCllA HDORA'VTffTurnished single.

basy radio sales business.

typing, general office. Call

Tracy Jones. 653-2271.

Phones, light

for interview:

PART-TIME salesgirl to sell dancewear

and sportswear. Flexible hours; thre^

years experience necessary; $4/hr; call

657 3021 Dance Centre.

PART-TIME receptionist wanted for one

girl office. Salary depends on qualifica-

tions 479-3226

PART-TIME, students- as many hours as

you like at honr>e. $100.00-$200.00 week.

one bedroom, and bachelor, $350. utilities

included. 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243.

WANTED male to share large 3/br. house
with male couple- own. room, close to

UCLA. 836-3668 7am or late. $276plus.

$310. Bachelor, Includes parking, laundry.

Near bus and shops. Available now
559-2334 or 836-2161

Call 208-4343, 208-4271

,

LOVE TO DRIVE
|

2 Domino's Pizza Is looking :

• for drivers whjo can earn:
iup to $7 an hour. Great}
: part-time job for students!

I
or moonllgtiters. All tiours \

•available. Must have car:
[and insurance. Apply 1371 i

: Westwood Blvd. I

J WALK TO SCHOOL i
JSpoclous single and onej
{bedroonn apartments.*
jSome w/pool and securltyj

Jgoroge. Tower Apartments:

J10941 Strathmore, 543jw^!n^
jLondfoIr, 540 Glenrbck.* *""-

J2 08-7294. Also}
^available - 478. 483. 51O*
Jond 616 Landfair. Inquire atj
1516 Landfair Apt. #1.

$230/month Bachelor. Venice Beach. 1/2

block to beach and bus Security building,
—-fe^f^eratorr-^rpe ts , drapes, utilittes paid

Available 4/18 396-1001. ^
3 bedroom, 2 bath $650 New carpets,

drapes Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher
Balconies, laundry

, secu rity WLA 202-

1727. .

'~
^

$320/month Single. Venice Beach. 1/2

block to beach and bus. Security t3uildin'g,

new paint, stove, refrigerator, carpets.

drapes. Utilities paid. No pets 396-1001

$375.00 One-bedroom $450 00 Two-
bedroom. Near beach, buses. Carpets,

drapes, built-ins. 356 4th Ave; Venice.

396-2215.

$425. 1 bedroom Parking, laundry,

security building. Must see. Please call),

204-5252 or 836-21 61

$500. deluxe 1 bedroom on Federal In

Wilshire. 473-7456 or 477-7743.

SALES inside medical supplies. WLA. AM
hours, M-F, $6.00/hour. Guarantee plus

bonuses. Maureen. 821-4645. '_

SUMMER Jobs Resident Camp JCA
Malibu hiring staff at UCLA Hillel April

^ 13th 9:30-1:30.

SUMMER help needed. Mountain resort- in

high Sierras. June-Sept. Minimum wage
plus room/board. 459-2857. 559-8125.

TUTOR needed in Swedish once a week
dunng Spring quarter. Preferably native

Swede. $5/hour 470-4676.
^

WANTED Copy editor; Part-time; Journal-

-rsm«major. Call 876-6937 days.

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M.D. Must be well-read, highly

intelligent, able to summarize business.,

scientific papd««.4BS minimum reqirement

Send resume to Dr. Tsutomu Tai. P.O.

BQ>L335.PacificP^Ji§.ad9s9Q^7g.,_, , . ., .

WESTCHESTER Tuxedos needs part-time

employee. $4/hr. plus commission. Call

Chip 776-1890

6 Hashers needed- come as a group- will

work out details 2Q8-6963.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32 P

BRIGHT person to help in wholesale sales

offico. Clerical and person frida^.

5500/hr.,..2 days per -wciek, Contact Patty

3' 629- 1856

g^J^^^^^.^^.^.^4l««««^^^4^^

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52F
GUESTHOUSE, view.quiet.(Above UCLA)
Two rooms(1 person). utilities included

$500/month. 476-4771 . 839-2451

.

LARGE SINGLES-newly refurbished

Utilities paid, near Santa Monica freeway,

La Brea & Venice Blvd. $350. Leora

460-6354

ONE bedroom, pool, parking. $550. One
block from campus and village 208-4253

SINGLE apartment in Westwood. $375/mo

Suitable for two people Available now
470-4103

$750. W£STWOOD Village 1 bedroom

plus den. dinmg room, built-m kitchen, new

carpet and decor, private patio, pool

subterranean garage, cable TV. 691

Levering Ave. 208-3647 ^^__

$325 PRIVATE BEACH
PARADISE. Pool at your
front door. Hurry! fee

$389 SANTA MONICA
WALK TO BEACH cute 1

plus 1. Hurry! fee

$495 WESTWOOD
HOUSE, 1 plus 1 plus

privacy! Bills paid. Yard for

pet! fee

NATIONAL 477-3958

1 bedroom $425 New carpets.

Refrigerator, stove, balconies,

Security WLA

drapes

laundry.

VACATION RENTALS.... 53-F

BIG Bear cabins, weekends, fireplaces,

close to Lake, Village Pat Onorato Real

Estate 714-585-8791

HUGE Yosemite house surrounded by

pines, close Id everything Fully equipped

weekend/weekly rales 785-9865

APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

FEMALE,(S) to share 2 bedroom apt West
Los Angeles Own room Gay(s) preferred.

397-6917 $280/month

$1,000 WESTWOOD VILLAGE Large

2-bedroom. 2-bath, dmmg room, living

room with fiereplace Built-m kitchen New

carpet and Decor, pool, sub-terranian

garage, cable TV 691 ' Levering Ave

208-3647. .

2 bedroom. 2 bath $575- $625 New

carpets, drapes Refrigerator, stove dish-

washer Balconies, laundry, security WLA
202-1727 \

[

JOB OPPORTUNITIES........^..3g-D

Sony Langudge Laboratory On-
Campus lnten/^iew<pr October 1983

position on April 13, 14, and 15.

Opportunity to teach and see Japan.
Interested applicants contact Place

ment Center, phione (213) 825-2981

for^'appointment.

'*taHA I3UATg MutJWfi l JWHa (g sponntble.

non-smoker to 'share gorgeous, spacious

two-tsedroom one block off campus
$425 00 Daytime:274-6888 Ask for Jim.

Evenings 208 3389

- .f^ESPONSJBLE female UCLA undergrad

seeks same to share 2 ' 1 outside Beverly

Hills 267 50. Vj utilities, semi-furnished.

quiet neight)orhood. 657 -3922 _
SCHOOLTEACHER, often out/of/town,

^e^ks female share/care tor apartment.

Ctpan '^pncious. adjacent B.+4: $275/total.

t cp'^ r.s9-8339. -

[
_^ :-^:.-

"

V\,' -:':. lO female roommate to share nice

Size 2 bedroom, 2 bath apt m Mar Vista,

Reasonable. Ask for Debra Bennett

277-8372
— I., I. ——— IIMI I !» »—^iW^—1^—! I 1.^^ I ^m» I . —

WANTED female to share 1 bdrm WLA
apt $227 50 plus utilities. Near bus.

UCLA Carolyn 4 73-4 138

HOUSE FOR RENT 56F
BRENTWOOD Village, north Sunset 3

bedroom, den, 2'/? bath 'Appliances,

gardener included. $1650,00 394-8419.

825-0449. Kathy

'ONLY $12,000 DOWN' Westsidtf —
attractive, two-bedroom home Built-in

kitchen Fireplace Oak floors Nice yard.

$123,850 Wynn 477-7001

PRIME West LA $249,000 3-bedrooms
1 V4-bath Spanish charmer . in excellent

quiet residential area You can cycle to

UCLA Call agents 822-2460 or 394-2041

• HOUSE EXCHANGE 59-F

• HOUSE to exchange m Germany, Bavaria
• Close to Austrian and Czecheslovakian

.J
b>order 459-1865

_^
• HOUSING NEEDED 60-F

J LA^&firm seeks summer housing for law

^ clerks C all RC^iemary Buckner, 620-1780

• MATURE woman seeks apartment sublet

! for the summer months Contact Dons
• Smith (602)883- 1894

5 SUMMER law clerks need housing
Furnished apartments. May-August,
May-September Contact person Miss

Donna Duda, 680-2222

SUMMER sublets desired by majbr
Century City law firm. Please contact

Dome Sykes at 277-4222.
'

WANTED: 1, 2 bedroom furnished apart-

ments to sublet ifor summer law clerks.

4-12 weeks Carolyn: 556-5594.

: SECOND YEAR LAW STUDENTS
: (male li female) NEED
: APARTMENTS TO SUBLET
: SHARING OK !

• approx. Jur»e 1 - mid August.
• Contact Shirley App)leton of^

: Wyman. Bautzer 656-8000 ASAP.

car Call 454-6557.

CREDIT for Film and Comm. interns. Entry
•eve! position for bright individual Experi-
ence in production and distribution
Expenses only call: Charlie 202-8990. .

CRUISE ship jobs! $14-28.000. Carribean.
Hawaii, World. Call for Guide. Directory.
Newsletter. 1-916-722-1 1 1 1 ext. UCLA
EARN $500 or more each school year
flexible hours. Monthly payment for

placing posters on campus. Bonus based
on results. Prizes awarded as weH
800-526-0883.

SUMMER Camp Secretary Monday
through Friday 8am to 12pm $4 50/hour
VOntact: Chris Castener Beverly Hills

^'lyYMCA 553-0731.

WANTED: Serious writer for writing end of

well-researched book on quezi-femlnist
'opic. Able to make treatise-type Informa
tion interesting/readable. Professional at
titude Oppprtunity for national recegnltlon
>Sflnd bioo and samples Box 678. La Jolla.

92038 or call-(2 1 3)453-686 1

.

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52'F

SPACIOUS room, top floor Panoramic

view, security Luxurious building 960

Larrabee St $345/mo 874-2569

APT. HUNTING?
We*ve already found

your new honte or apt

Over 1000 vacancies

NATtONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd,

Open 7 days 9 am
to7 pm

female p r e f a rtAd—U>—84v^*-e—3—
bedroomhouse Pool. Westside
$275/momh 306-8491 before 8atn or after

8 p m
SPANISH 2-bedroom 1-1/2 bath
townhouse. hardwood floors, fireplace

Wilshire/Fairfax $665/month 653-3989

3 Bedroom house in Venice. Also studio,

refrigerator, stove, for only $750 month
Located west of Lincoln, South of Rose at

605 Westminster Ave Show 1pm and 6pm
daily 392-1679

HOUSE FOR SALE 58F

CAPE COD charm in Pacific Palisades, 2

bedroom. 2 t>ath. formal dm. big fam room,

living room with used brick fireplace

Many extras - stained glass, oak staircase,

bay window. buMt-in china cabinet, enter-

tainment center and bookcases, shutters,

hardwood floors, brick patk) and more

Large aaaumable at 10 3/4% Priced for

quick sale at $279,000 (see and compare)

By owner. 459-5331 or 825-7934.

MT. WASHINGTON home for sale. Canyon

view Ouiet Eluded garden. Solar. Solar

hot tub 223-9764

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP. 62 F

PRIVATE quarters, board, in exchange for

housework Male preferred Beverly Hills

Car necessary. 271-9440 after 3pm.

ROOM and board in exchange for kitchen

help Female.208-6963. •

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP .IP
PRIVATE"; furnished room exchange for

babysitting Oriental, female preferred

After 8pm call 276-0570.

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

ARTISTS. Studios & lofts Downtown LA.

hi-rise buildings Adj. parking available in

some XInt.. natural lighting 2000-9000 sq
ft Mika Company Len/Kathi
(213)680-1230

BE Efficient Walk to school Private room,

private bath, share kitchen 633 Gayley,

Apt9 208-5920 $350 for one, $400 for

two ^ —. -«—
.

. ..
.

—
'

^
;

'
1

.11 I

MALE grad/fac pref single-share bath no
kitchen,-smoking, walk UCLA $200 com-
plete 474-5147

MALE grad/fac. pref single-share bath no
kitchen,-smoking, walk UCLA $20Q com-

plete 474-5147 ,

MALE graduate student needed to assume
contract at Mira Hershey Hall Room and 3

meals/day Less than $i0/day Pascal

Gotsis. 825-3691 . 270-4638/message

tJutrrtvitvATt: fiQOM/eATM. kitchen
PRIVILEGES LAUNDRY ^lALE FACUL
TY/STUDENT PREFERRED
WESTWOOD/WILSHIRE IMMDEDIATE
OCCUPANCY 474-7122.

.

'__

$275/month Private room and bath,

furnished Kitchen priveleges and TV
Walk to UCLA Non-smoker Call mornings

and dinnertime 474 9905

ROOMMATES 65-F

APARTMENT close to cagipus Female
roommate wanted- one bedroom.

,

$.173/month Traciea24-5129^__

Female roomate needed 10 minutes to

campus $204/month. share room. Barbara
4 7 9 -0513 after 6p m
FEMALE/MALE non-smoker own
room/bath, pool, lacuzzi. sauna, tenms.

security, parking $350 836-4924 Evenings

or Weekends

PERSIAN girl looking for a female
roommate 1- bedroom with parking space
$214 Close to UCLA 477-5213 7prp-

10pm

ROOM & board: $325/month, sorority

house, female 208-6963

SHARE 4 bedroom Condo near Marina.

Pool. Jacuzzi Call after 6:00 M-F, anytime

Sat/Sun. 82 1-9830

SHARE 2 bedroom Large. Melrose/La

Brea $240-285/month, with 2 people m
30's 934-5403

SUBLET 66F
SUBLET 1 t>edroom apartment for 3

months Luxuriously furnished with city-

view and security guard Neaf campus
$e75/month Call 390-4479/657-0285

SUMMER Sublet available One bedroom
apanment at Harvard Business School

$600/month Call 617-876-7288.

WANTED: Furnished 1 bedroom apart-

ments in West LA. for summer sublets

Sole occupants only (no roommates).

Phone Sally at 620-9000

f

'»-'^^'^^''-^^'^^^^^'»--'»-^^^^^

SUMMER -SUBLCT ' '

[

Low students In LA. for the mmnnerf
need housing. If you are Interested
In subletting your furnished
opartPDent for on or port of ttie^*

sumnrier. please col Narx:Y Alverez ^

Ot 4B9.4QQO eirt AAA

NEED
SUMMER
SUBLETS

669-6046

DANCE/

PHYSICAL FITNESS. ....82-G

$365 00 Brentwood Bachelor, new carpet,

paint, lease By appointment M-F, 11728

Mayfield #4 271-6811
'

INSURANCE 91-1

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? . . . Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225 . Ask for Ken

INSURANCE WAR! Well beat anyone's

prices or don't want your business Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program." 880-

4407

I"

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
CHECK OUR RATES'

Auto - Homes - Ufe - Medical
GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE.

Call 208-3822 or stop by
L£N INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

924 WESTWOOD BLVD., Suite 805
(corr>er Le Conte - adjacent campus)

I'-^S.^.S.^ * S, » "L * ^^ L *<L '» S.^^ *'

MOVERS ......94-1

HONEST MOVERS
cf>eeftu« a ch«oo

coretui ft complete

^u»v eqotpped ond eiip«n«nced Anvwt>»f«

ICK Otg (OtM ond $rT»o«i onvtim*
lotes' 'e'e'eoce* Co« »»ot (213) 3O7.80V'

HAVE truck will travel Hauling miscell' -

9eous items and garage cleanout 24

hours Jerry 391-5657.

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate

available Completely equipped Experi-

enced Call anytime. 392-1 108

T
LEPHAN

Moving
657-2146

Apartments, Offices

Professiorxjl Service for Peanuts

PERSONAL SERVICE 951

HANDICAPPED specialist, retired L A.

school teacher. 55. to assist family with

problem person Suzanne. 208-5273

SERVICES OFFERED 796^
ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS"
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you

can afford. Call R J, 208-4353

DOUBLE garage available for rent in

Westwood Excellent for storage, Please

"can 939-87Tg:
'

.

^
EDITING/WRITING assistance: WITT clarify:

simplify, add style Can develop material

creatively Reasonable 456-5287.

FRUSTRATED preparing papers', grad

school statements, dissertations, resumes?
Fast, professional help from pjjblished

author with Masters m Journalism. Dick.

208-4353.

HOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on
exteriors and multi-room interiors Wall-

stenciling, wallpaper removal Numerous
faculty references. Days/nights. 396-8979

HOUSESITTERS available Two pro-

fessional women will care for your house
"nT"y©uf «lb56n^e References "SafaTi^

(eves) 394-6655
^

ILLUSTRATIONS/DRAFTING for thesis,

papers etc. Professional quali'v. photo

ready-will do graphs, charts, drawings etc

Call Anne:462-8040

Can't Stop Eating?

BULIMIA
You're not alone.

There is help.

You can learn to

break the

binge-purge cycle.

Or Francto* Snyder

(2 1 J) 2774747

Irxlividual A
Grour S«»$iont

Lk»«i« # M7I J»

4/'

i,/*

^'

f \

-jt
'

...
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SERVICES OFFERED. r:^:;;^:;;:. .96-1 TUTORINa:~:: ....»! TYPING...:. .....lOO-l TRAVEL... 105-J BICYCLES FOR SALE 113-K

LuCia
ElectiDlysis & Skincane

Pemiaiuiu \\:\\x Removal
""

als.V
Pt^liciire

. V 1 iiKtiiv III 11,111 I\(-|UWV<|I

fcunH)oan Facials . Waxing
M.'uiicun'

RUSSIAN Tutoring by a Native Speaker.
Also translations For information call

Armen- 824-3557, 208-4587

VOICE/MUSICTUTORING 991
PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate B.A MM from USC School
of Music. 829-2860

TYPiNGr::r::::r::::::;:7±: looi

TYPir>tG SERVICE. Experienced, best

references, fair rates, newest equipment.
.£asLaDf1 arriirate 24-hDur&.272-08 .1

8

L

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing; Term
papers, theses, dissertations; Languages
Professional help with writing. Virginia.

278-0388; 276-9471.

TYPING/WORD processing. Reports,
thesis, footnotes, etc. Fast quality work

|10% discou nt to UCLA students 716-0574

TYPING term papers, manuscripts, office

overload, etc Julie 470-24^74

208-8193 r

if'lM.AVI.KV.Wi: Ui s!V\tK)l)VI| I.Ai.K Q
0)

WORD PROCESSING

EDITING/word processing Established
author will edit your manuscripts for clarity,

grammar, and style Books, articles,
theses, proposals. Call Elizabeth Brenner
at 213-392-6677

. O l^o it \><>urself . . . or let us </<> it for v<iu

• autftmqtii: ((yntnoies
• SfH'liing < hrrkfT

• fast. irjfxjM-nsivv revisions
• variety of typestyles

NEED
NOTARY

SERVICES?
I'll come to you, home

or business
24 hours 7 days

CALL IDA 859-0572.

tl

r
CO
00
0)
(->

O

»

Gil'*' i'0(/r thesis or rrsumr a ty/Hset

t

Call for a free hrtHhure or
demonstration

^ HK17MrlritseAte Los Anijeles

^ (21.1) S59 1221

WORD Processing and typing Quality,

fast, helpful, experienced. Business, pro-

fessional, and academic Call Lyndell,

827-3586

c
CD

WORD PROCESSING Cheaper than
typing! For all your needs. IBM Dis-

playwnter plus Training. Straightlme
services-46 1-8221.

LEGAL CLINIC- Discount to students.

Drunk Driving $300 Personal Injury no
recovery, no charge Jeff Scharf 688-2945

professionaT writer-edTtor top
writing-editing assistance
papers manuscripts.- resumes,
scripts. books theses. disserta-
TIONS 473-4193.

ACME TYPING Top Quality $125/page.
Dissertation specialist. 10, years experi-

ence National & Sepulveda. Call Myung.
390-4326

$100 Special^ offer (per page) DS Pica.

100% satisfaction guaranteed All typing.
editing, anytime 398-5192

§
LONEE'S ONE DAY TYPING
& IBM WORD PROCESSING

BETTER quality gets results! Word
Processing Xerox 860 Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-
0947 ^

WESTWOOO WORD PROCESSING
CENTER

imiac
THE WORD PRO'S -

MANUSCRIPTS
BUSINESS LETTER
TRANSCRIBING
RESUMES
LEGAL __
THESES
SCREEN PLAYS
PK K LP 6 DF.l.n hRY \.

West wood Word Proce»Tinq Cfntfr

1964 Westwood Bl Wstwd 470 2838

HHOFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,
theses, manuscripts, transcriptions Word
processing Scribe Secretarial Service
479-0729

PROOFREADER for your papers-gives
you better grades Corrects grammar,
spelling, punctuation style/clarity. $26/hr
Debbie 392-1010.

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjects Professional and con-
fidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206
213-477-8226

WRITING-EDITING Expert assistance
Papers, dissertations, books Manage-
ment, health, behavioral and social
science areas Many published articles
Mark(M A ) 457-4244

^ Does handling rela'-lK

^ tlonships, school, and ca- Jreer planning prove to be ^
J too ditticult? A group is*
being formed, on or about J

J
4-21-83. dealing with these ^

^ issues. For Information call *
Liat - 824-0388. f^ ..

• ^
^************^^^^^^
PROFESSIONAL documentation writing
assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/development and
production. Any requirement Call
(213)87 1-1333. anytime

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

I

We polish & Clean your hord, semi-soft
and soft contact lenses while you wait
Peturn your contacts to "like new

I

condition Feel and see better
Dr.Vogel,n32 Wesfwood Blvd 208-301)
Validated Parkir>g-20% Off with This Ad

TUTORING 981
EXCELLENT tutor for English/Social
Sciences, papers & leaching MA
Cambridge. England Michael (Century
City) 553-9872

^

^'"'^
'

'•-' tutoring Uridergraduale
Physics, tl^ath, and Engineering core

E.°J^I!^1_^^'J?.L'^?" ^®0^ '^-F 9am-4pm
jet tutoring now for success with
-'^.'Tiencud French native Cal' Francoise6*9- 8 9 4 •

ITALIAN! Tutor needed, once or
twice/week Robert 825-4789 days or come
by T-i30BKnudsen

, ^

Ph D will tutor in Composition. English
UCLAexoerience L12 837-4253

WANTED
ARGENTINE - SPANISH

speaking person needed for

tutoring, Call Elizabeth. DayS:
651-0707 (leave message)
Eves. 986-3087.

j-

EXPERT typing: reports-theses-term
papers. IBM Free light editing/spellihg

•corrections. Editorial assistance available
Student discounts. Mr s. Finn: 786-8742.

EXPERT typing. Fast, friendly service.
Reports, manuscripts, theses, etc. Valley
location or UCLA dropoff. 345-54 1

7

RELIABLE service, near campus. MA/15
years typing experience Founer UCLA
secretary Phone 474-5264.

TYPING by word processing. Professional,
personalized service. Quick, easy editing.
Off ice ; 8624A Roooda, Northf^dge 665-
5098 —

SPECIAL super low fares to London.

Europe. Orient and India. 213-464-1241

.

WINTER "83 grad seeks traveling partner

for tf.^ to Europe Leaving early May. Gary

938-5525

New York from |198
Honolulu fronn bl98
Chicago ' from S198
Seattle *—: from il58
Baltimore from sl98
Miami -fromS198
New Orleans from S198
Mexico from S278
Jamaica « from S379
London from 5599
Amsterdam from S599
Hong Kong from S676
Tel Aviv from S819
Acapulco-6 days incl. air from $415
Caribbean Cruise from $810

Great ctiarter prices to
England, Germany, Spain,
_ltaly,.Amsterdam, Best buys
ttiis simmer -Mexico.

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MONDAYFBIDAYU All YEAR

ASIA
TOURSATRIMB.

10929 Weyburn Ave. Westvvood
(next to Hamgurger Hamlet upstairs)

''^""^NT ::.101.| AUTOS FOR SALE 112.K

TYPING large and rush jobs Academic,
legal, psychiatric, business, editing,
cassettes 655-1634 Eves/wknds 936-
2877.

Photography Studio in Hollywood for rent,

700 square ft 851-9143

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorm, sororities, fraternities

and Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery
Call Polar Leasing
390-8647 anytime

TRAVEL 105-j

TYPING by word processing Professional,'
personalized service Quick, easy editing
Office 8624 A Reseda. Northndge
885-5098

TYPING
. 77 cents/page. Fast

CalLBarbara Calhoun: • 938-0101 Rosa
Reed 461-3127. Special deal pages over
100

ONE DAY TYPING^
'professional writer with BA in Er^glish
from UCLA will type arxj edit term
Ipapers, theses, scripts, etc. Or
editing only. Over 25 years ex-
kperierx:e. Easy parking. Now in

fWestwood Village

Bill Delaney. 824-5Wl

AMTRAK OVERNIGHT
Amtrak's NIGHT TRAIN leaves
LA daily at 8:45 for Oxnard, S.

Barbara. SLO. S. Jose. SF,

Oakland. Martinez. Fairfield,

Davis. Sacramento, and
Chico. LOW FARES: $37 each
way w/ roundtrip ticket to Bay
Area of Sacto. Join fellow
students in tt^e lounge car. or
relax in your wide, reclining

seat. Free pillows. Ask for ttie

NIGHT TRAIN by name.
AMTRAK. Union Station. 624-
0171. or 800-252-2231.

BMW '73 2002 f^int in/& out. Low miles.
Many extiuS. $3399/obo. Kevin 614-
3177/workor255-8436/home. _

'.>

»

PINTO Runabout. 1976 Good condition.
$999 obo. Standard transmission. Yellow.
Rick 820-81 13. call after 6:30pm.

TR6, Classic '69. Excellent condition-new
_e'<trasj.J2900obo CaU foL details 476-7695
(days) 399-3551 (evenings) Iris.

VW 1970 new rebuilt engine, transmition.
only 8-months, FM, radials, no dents, nice!
Will pa>nt to suit! $1675.00 660-7252.

-1980 Qidsmobile Omega. Automatjc,.
2-door. air, AM/FM* stereo, power steer-
ing/brakes. Low mileage, $4650/obo
823-6141.

BIKE. Schwimm Collegiate. Man's. Coast-
er brake. Like new. Basket, rack, light.

$75. Charles. 506-821 1 . 708-0214.

BIKE. Univega 12-spd.. 27". x/nt cond..-

$300 or trade for scooter. Chuck, 209-1587
(even

)

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

FOR SALE 114K
HONDACM400T 1980 excellent condition.

Must sell. $900/obo. Call 452-341 4. .

HONDA CM400T 1980 excellent condition.

Must sell. $900/obo. Call 452-3414,

1981 Kawasaki KZ750 Red, many extras.

14M $2200 obo call Larry. 824-1804.

'81 Kawasaki 440 LTD Excellent condition
Shoei saddle bags Quicksilver faring

$1,200 obo Tim 980-1 714

RIDES WANTED... ^^Wk
Af« you «)und-trfpptng <o San Francisco in

a van or small truck? Bring me back with
my things from there and I'll pay for gas.
References Please. Irene (213)731 -2 1 94

.

VW CORNER TTTk
1973 Karmann Ghia: Excellent condition,
one owner. Make offer. W-F after 4:00
398-9054, 397-7652.

MOPEDS 119K
MOPED, like new. with carryingv basket,
$250. 981-6149 evenings or 550-4729
days Ask for Carol.

FURNITURE 126^
HIDE-A-BED $210. sofa and loveseat
$425. bedroom set $450, mattress anc
boxspring $l95. fine leather chair anc
ottoman $595. Dining room set $895. wal
unit $150. dinnette set $150. recliner $175
desk $150. Items never used. 393-2338

.

TWir^ bed, pine frame wth bookshel
headboard. Includes seaJy mattress
sheets, spread. $85. Call 473-2521

., ^ .

2 5V2ft. matching sofas, rust & vsrtiite. $185 /
(for both) obo 470-1059

1971 124 Fiat Spider convertible excellent
condition. $1795. 986-9440.

1973 Renault front wheel drive extra clean,
inside and out. 4-speed. $1,250.00 or best
824-3054.

mattresses all new
Save up to 40%

Twin Sets $78 Full Sets $98
Queen Sets SI 28 King Size SI48

THE MATTRESS
~~^^~STORE

11714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrlngton)

477-4101
Open Mon-Fri ip-8 (closjKJTuesdays)

Sat lO-^. 12-5

1974 DATSUN 710- Runs great (new
brakes), needs paint $900 obo. 475-9924
after 7 pm

TRAVEL
> « • •>« • 1 • * •* •j»Wtl

DRIVE to all points United States Gas
allowance Dependable Car Travel 8730
W>lsh<raP tvd r(gl3)65»-29g2——

miles; Excellent

Automatic Best

1974 German Opel Manta GT Sporl
Coupe Strck.. sunroof. A-1 Economical
$2600 839-4209

1976 CAPRI; 40.000
'

"

condition; V6 AM/FM
Offer. Call 935-2258

1^.77, ,BMyy .5301. ailvflr, 4-Boeed. km 3Q9rOi&u
mileage. AM/FM tape, great shape "

$7.500.00. (213) 477-9665.

1977 Honda Accord. 5-speed.
conditioning. Very good condition,
maintained Must see $3700/obo
3355.986-6128

MISCELLANEOUS .....7;;;;^.128-1

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answerinc
machine with warranty, $65.00. witf
remote.$1 39.00. Call Nori 213-473-5855.

TRS-80 Model 1 16K Level II with software
and carrying case. $400 00 Call Paul
820-0927

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129 L
FEMALE vocalist needed for part-time,
gigirig band. B^netar. Journey, etc. J'rn

air-

well

990-

STEREOSm/'S/RADIOS 131-1

• LAST WEEK SPECIAL*
pay in full by April 16, 1983

'^^'"$324 - $598
one tray round trip

• twice weekly from SFO/OAK,
LAX, SEA • all taxes included
• $50 cancellationfee anytime •

CIEE* 208-3551
1093 Broxton Avenue. i a(

Los Angeles, CA 90024 J^l^

1978 beige Fiat Spider convertible.
Excellent. Tape/stereo. 55k. $4100 Call
Larry: 623-8000 work. 827-7918 home. '

1968 Datsun 2000 convertible, excellent
running condition. $2100. Enjoy summer
call Vick, 478-371 1 x6l26 (days ).

1978 Honda Wagoh'^DMPG. regular gas,
recent engine and transmission work,
mechanic will warranty. This is a good car
$2800/obo 545-2973 evenings and early
mornings.

1979 Fiesta Outstanding condition, origi-
rial owner. 5400mi. $2950 Call Martin
476-2380 eveni>.gs 8-1 1 00
'67 CAMARO convert Clean car w/ plenty
of extras See to appreciate this head-
turner Must sacnfice. $4950 Call 472-
5958

HONGKONG BANGKOK

$372
TOKYO

ONE'
WAY
FROM
L.A.

$476
JAKARTA

ONE
WAY
FROM
LA.

$661
ONE
WAY
FROM
LA.

'67 MUSTANG, good condition, best offer
477-7365 eves, and weel^nds.
'69 Toyota Corona 1900 runs beautifully
new battery, needs paint. $950 obo Call

^ Grant eves 711 204-1263 .

"69 VW Pop-Top CamfJer Van
Mechanically sound Some body rust
PhOTie208^3g45JB2475^bO.

'

A^.^r.^?^®'"'
^®'**^'' ^^spe^ri^^^ulife.

AM/FM cassette, air, best offer, must sell—JllLgl_JiA:g_2 8 1. 5 5 6-0742
'76 Chevy Capris Classic 4-door. shovv^
room condition, loaded, many extras one
9^^L^^J^][ 398 8076
'76 Rabbit.

^^1^ Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwcxxj Pjurist-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Chfford-CilTTTestoppeT

'""

Digi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1 278 Westwood Blvd
V2 block south of Wilshire

NEAR New 25 ' color TV cost $775
sacnfice $1-85 Also, color portable.Both
excellent 657-5922

.

19-inch

3054.

color Mievision. $150.00. 824-

2dr
$2100 394-6304

auto FM/AM. air. bluo

ASUCUjT^
TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 8.30-6. SAlfi-a
A-level Ackerman Union
PrtCtI iublTt tn rhmga wnhoui notioi limiftf aMltaMi>y

—

•—

77 Firebird T-Top AMFM 63l< m. Its $3300
contact Jeff 824-3993

78 Toyota Pick-";;;^. 63,000mi. 5-speed
long bed. AM/FM. air $2900/obo 397-8918
after 5 00pm & weekends
•79

o .

Yamaha
b . o

650 special,

4 7 3 -

black. $1400
17 2 9

V9 6MC Sierra Grande '/iton P/U w/shellAM/FM cassette stereo. 45.000 miles
excellont oowdition $4,300 BVftftmgs i76-
8813

Limited iEdition Stereo
I

Special Discounts for
UCLA Students Only
(With your student ID)

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANDBERQ
ADCOM
HARMON KARDON
MICRO SEIKI
ADS
ONKYO
DYNAVECTOR

AND MANY MORt

STEREO)
(213)657-6911 •(800)42M304

90211

£j
.gB?!Wr>gWI IBIIWHW—|WWi

Only three more^^ days to drop or add
classes without paying.

Only three more weeks until midterms.
Only 672 weelcs until the next holiday^ —

the
Only eight weelcs until finals.

Only nine weelcs until ...

\

n-.'JM

UCLA

(fampus ITVents

presents

irH
PREMIERE

m^

S^i

M

Mr-

FRIDAY, APRIL 15
Ackerman Grand

Ballroom
8:00 p.m.

Tickets

2 per reg. card
Central Ticket Office
James West Center

AVAILABLE TODAY
fK'

A James TbbacK FllflT

NdSt«0Siii Klnslu
Kudolf Niiroyev

FXfOSKD
Harvey Koitel

I art McShane
Blbi Ajidersson
Hon RAndell

Pierre Clemenii
Executive Producer
Serge 3ilberm*ft .

Mu«lc by
llwirjjea Deleme
Dl recto." uf

Photography
Heru-l Decae .

Written. Produced,

and Directed by
James T^barK

And all the tune she
wondered, what do th^ see''

Wh^doihevsee'^

kinski nureyev

CMItmcft* Vtr -n ......

Ml ••ma.. ••••'•' IhMM^Ittl \K.M V\til
MORE^TO COME FROM CAMPUS EVENTS

ONLY
TOMORROW NIGHT
THURSDAY APRIL 14
7:00&10:00

Ackerman Grand
Ballroom

DOLBY SOUND USAC
Uiiiieu MMiati:»

I
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This pile of rubble where Lot 7 once was recently has been transformed into a hole in the ground fUled wiTdiT^ln^^ will be a tennis stadium.

HHWg»<>tl > a''4

. vv

Do you hove Information about mistreatment of
animals In U.C.L.A. laboratories?

LAB ANIMAL HOTLINE
(213) 258-2723 (Ask for Ron)

i1t^°j;I?K°'
°""^'?' *^'"®'^' '" feseorch laboratories are surfac-ing with even increasing frequency. We are an animal

nf®onf^^'II'?°?.I5°li°;'
'°*=."^'"0 °"' c°"ce'" on the treatmen

anfmn7. oMi r! a^;,'^''®'?^! V°"
have any information tt^afanimals at U.C.L.A. are not being treated orooerlv (inade-

HS^VITf J5?l^»i«^, ^°*?, P^°"® *h® l-AB ANIMALHOTLINE (213) 258-2723. All calls will be kept CONFIDENTIAL.

Show any UCLA ID
and get 2 of anything on the
menu for the price of one.

«

OFFER GOOD APRIL 11th TO 14th

BirkenstDckl
Fooipriniins in sand.

^S.W'*.

J/

FooipriniiiiK in Birkensior k.

.-'
.•"

10955 Weyburn Avenue
\^ Westwood Village

NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER EVERYTHING SUBIECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

10^

^ The cork/rubbcr footbcd is

jicat anJ pressure sensitive to mol(J
to your feet and soften hard surfaces.

BirfeejtistDck:

PALM

M'xVi'.Xf
*"" ^'""anco) 208-7 i07

>HhHMANOAKS7«H.844}
'

xvJ'v\l ^^'^'''^^ Boulevard

- -. ^^^-^'."f^L'-VWOOD 855-0744

«!Pniv.- w ,"" ""• "''' "'^""c ihSPRINCb atiZS S^>,,^ Cnnvcn, Ar. (Vincvard M..II)
(714) 32M175
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TODAY, NOON, JANSS STEPS
THE ROYAL LICHTENSTEIN V* RING

SIDEWALK CIRCUS
Animals, Jugglers, Trapeze Artists, Magic &

General Folderol!

XOOK FOR
MARGIE BROWN THE CLOWN

TOMORROW, NOON »

Meyerhoff Park »'-V'

Sponsored by University Religious Conference

Campus Baptist Chapel Hille! Student Organization Weslev Foundation

Canterbury^ Westwood University Lutheran Chapel
^^ Preshyfterian Center University^ Catholic Center

%New (Community \
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STUDENT EDUCATIONAL EXPOSURE PROJECT
What is SEEP?

cori\ir\tss)0(\i

SEEP IS designed to provide academically and
economically disadvantaged Black high school
students with encouragement and motivation to pur-
sue an education at an institution of higher learning.

What can you do? ~^ ^'^

Volunteer, as UCLA students you can act as role models for the

?ounsl?in
P^°^'^'"9 helpful suggestions, direction, and

—-SPfiiJMjaABTER SCHEDULE==^==^^
SCHOOL
L.A.

Lynwood High

Locke High

Fremont High

PRESENTATIONS
April 20. 1

9

83

TOURS
April 22

May 6

May 13

May 20

Receivers —
(\)iiliiiiuHl fnMii \\i}!,v l*<

v;ii\ M» NM* i'aii rolair four

;^v,^f in the CnMK'ia first

'i|iMitt*i ^tlu" nruiiis' opener is

St'pt \ at (ieor^ia)."

Ihe three piMnary players

ulu» will ei»nten(l for tfiat role

are Al W ilson. a jniiior eollej^e

transler from I'M Caniino;

PaN ul C'linton. a 5-*) redshirt

fre.shniau. anil I'lipper An-

^dtMsiMi^ ir~hii:h school All-

.\ineriean who will enter in

the fall.

\\MUonmw<^l.-')S. **A1 wil

he fine/ Smith .said, 'lie can

ilo the two hard tilings

alreaih: i^ettint: deep and
eatihini: fhe hall deep. He jnst

TJtH'.'^irt - knoNV-t-lu' refiiif fftefrtfi

—

takes the pressure off jf ^know the plays, but I think I
can go deep."

Clinton, who runs a 4 73
wishes he could say the same'
rd like to improve mv speed

..,1 can't do much about mv
height."

""y

Smith, however, leads one
to believe that Clinton's
height hasn't hindered him
greatly. "David Clinton

is
working really hard ^

and
improving rapidly. He gets
open and catches the ball."
No one can be certain of

Anderson's talent until he
arrives in August, but Smith
reminds that the Bruins will
do just fine even if he can't
significantly contribute this
season

.

- — ---

May 3, 1 983

May 9, 1983

May 1 8, 1 983

FOLLOW UP PROGRAM MAY 28, 1983

ACTIVITIES DAY JUNE 3, 1983

Presentations begin at 8:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m
Tours at 9:00 a.m.

!!! KERCKHOFF HALL 406
*^"^^ 3 funded by CSC

J

GET-INVOLVED!
Are you looking for the right Fraternity?

^^^^APf^ATM is offe ring a ra re oppoftunWIHe cha^c^lKes ablish a major National Fraternity at UC L A We are a sfrnnn

?S^' ^T/Jr^y
^'^^ ^h^Pt^^s at many major ur^verJi^s^nCalifornia. We have over 80 chapters in 39 states

_ ""'®'^^'^'®s '"

fSIi^itw^^'^f?^®^
""^^ ^'® "®®^®d ^0 build this organization Thefraternity will give you an opportunity to excel in ll^adershin anddevelop needed organizational skills.

'eaaership and
4 - 1 _ 4—^ w .

_ < I '.J . — i
.

'

.
'»

% ^ _ * it m •...

i in our systt'in,

Wilson ai^recs with that

I

iLssossnuMit: ""fhc cf)rncTs are a

lot qtiirker and bi^j^rr, and it

Volleyball
Continued from Page '^

for four i^ames. The trip has
not Ix'en a successful one.

First, Stanford won only its

third CIVA match in 14
outings at Hawaii's expease,
scoring a stunning four-game
upset that dropped the Rain-
bows into second place behind
UCLA.
And that was only the

-beginning; the Rainbows have
also lost to Cal State Long
Beach and Pepperdine.

Unless it can defeat UCLA
tonight, Hawaii will be elimi-
nated from the race for the
conference championship and
the automatic bid into the
NCAA Final Four that
accompanies it.

Despite Hawaii's recent
misfortunes. Bruin Coach Al
Scates is still expecting a tough
match from a Rainbow team
that defeated UCLA a^ Pauley
in February.

'I certainly don't know why
tficN've been losing because 1
haven't had the opportunity to

1 he> played ^^ a tremendous
game u hen we met them
earlier and I think we'll have
to play liard if we expect to
beat them this time."
UCLA will be hosting the

''Sherrard, Dorrell and
Young ... they'll be wonderful
players," Smith says. "They'll
make spectacular catches."

prestigious Collegiate Classic
this Friday and Saturday
featuring four of the countrj^'s
top five teams, but Scates said
UCLA can't afford to look
past tonight's match.

In fact, tonight's match will
be the most important contest
the Bruins will play this week
based on the simple fact that
it's a league match.

"(The Hawaii match) is

certainly the most important
match of the week for us,"
Scates said. "In practice this

week, we've only been think-
ing about Hawaii. I think if

we look past them we could
be in trouble like we were
when we played them last

Ume."
UCLA's serving and passing

have improved steadily over
the past few weeks and the
Bruins are currentlv plaving
their best volleyball of

'

the
season.

VolJeybal! notes: With thrcf mat-
ches left in the conference seavDn,
UCLA's 10-3 record leads Pepperdine
(10-4) by a half-ijame. but the Bruins
van feiitM^ the Hkle by winning t fii-ii-

last three CIVA matehes. CCLA uill

host use next week before traveling
to UC Santa Barbara for its final

match of the si-ason. UCSB is in third

place with a 9-5 record and Hawaii
and Cal State Long Beach are tied for

fourth place at 8-5.

~Jbu will build the fraternity from its foundation The social nmgra^rns, membership orientation program, all the p?og?ams ^ar^"

^L^,^''fSy^'^!!^^
^^® opportunity for immediate input and leader'ship, If. the chance to pin an orqanization that wii iLt o iT v

sounds Challenging the^riPHI m[^pX TAu"s fo^ y^
'"^^ ^ "^^'"^^

URA roundup

Budgets must be filed

ATTPMn fh^D^h'^U®^®
Informational Meetings atMl I CIMU *(^^®gPh' Kappa Tau House. (406 Kelton

n

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13

THURSDAY, APRIL 14

TIME: 4:00 PM

(Aiih bud^i'i information
hi'.-ads this weeks anno.tnce-
;m-nts from the University
Hecreation Assn. Chib presi'-
cl^'nts need to piek up two
;;<'P'^'s of (he. hnd^H form
i^^_^^]^VMj>fni:ts and turn
[^' fhfir proposed 1983-84
^>"^l«<'ts. Presidents must also
^'«n up during the week of
;^P^il 22-29 for budget
ncarmji^s. ^

^'V-

or Call.. .
w

208-1202

v/_£

All club members must
register with the URA off-e
and have their reg caids

stamped by the office for

spring (|uarter.

And, finally, students inter-

ested in being oh the budget
hearing committee should
contact Bob Henrv at the

URA office (600 Kerckhoff),
either bv stopping bv or

calling 825-3703.

Staff

Staff Writers:

Jay Posner
Greg Turk

Kevin Frankel

Mark Hazelwood .

Kurt Kumetat
Tom Timmermann

/
-+«—

.
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Softball team extends Its mastery over Long Beach
By Sean Waters, Staff Writer ^^— ,

.

%#

UCLA's Softball team swept a doubleheader
Tuesday from Cal State Long Beach, 8-0 and 2-1,

extending its winning streak against the 49ers to 1

1

games, but things were a little bit too close for

Bruin Coach Sharron Backus's liking.

In the first game, the Bruin batters found 49er

pitcher Barbie Schorr an easy mark. UCLA scored

four runs in the first inning, knocking Schorr out of

the game in the process. Barbara Booth had the big

hit, a two-run triple.

The Bruins^came back with two more runs in the

fifth and sixth innings. Stacy Winsberg looped a

single to center to score Dot Richardson and
pinch-hitter Priscilla Rouse picked up her first RBI
of the year with a hard grounder to the shortstop.

The Bruins completed the 10-hit barrage with

three hits and two runs in the sixth inning. Mary
Ricks led off with a double and scored when -a
ground ball hit by Shelly Aguilar went through the

legs of both the shortstop and the center fielder.
Aguilar went all the wav to third on the plav,

and she scored on Richardson's second hit of the
game.
Tracy Compton, with some flawless defensive

play backing her, picked up the victory. Now 10-1
this year, she allowed just one hit while striking out
11.

^

But the Bruins' streak almost canrie to an end
during the second game, as Long Beach pitcher
Kim Lee threw offspeed pitches that kept the Bruin
batters guessing.

"When you beat a team as badly as we did, it's

psychologically hard to come back- in the second
game," Backus said.

"She (Kim) made some adjustments that kept us
offstride."

.Th©~B4:uFHs -seemed beftKidk'tl--at^--the-T3later"and^
they didn't get their first hit ,u;itil Booth beat out
an infield single to open up the fifth inning.
Long Beach scored its run in the following inning

and an upset seemed likely. The 49ers* Wendy
Klein hit a single up the middle and moved to third

on two sacrifices. With the count full, Lee hit a
line single to right to score Klein.

However, UCLA made its comeback in the
bottom half of the inning when Richard.son hit a
single and was mo\'ed to second .on Winsberg's.L,
sacrifice bunt. Young then tied the game by hitting,

a Kim fastball to centerfield for a single.

-Barb Uas been a consistent clutch hitter for -u*^-

for the last three years," Backus said.

Cornell and Booth folhnVed with two more hits

"^and when Debbie Doom retired the side in the
seventh, the Bruins' streak was still alive.

For Doom, who's now 8-3 this year, it was her
second two-hitter of the season.

Reflecting on the fact her feam was unable to

--scare-a-come-fTDm-tjeiYmd \1etar7^~a

States International University la.st weekend.
Backus said, "We are beginning to show signs of

maturity."

^u^

OFFICIAL NOTICES
TO: ALL STUDENTS -r^
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS I2i..

ALL STUDENTS
RE: OFFICIAL NOTICES FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS

RE: NON-DISCRIMINATION NOTICE
"OFFICIAL NOTICES" SUCH AS THOSE PRINTED BPLOW wii I apppar -ru . . . « .

.

IN THE UCLA DAILY BRUIN i^T VARIOUS TIMES DURTNfi THF ArAnP^^^ ?® University of California, in compliance wrth Titles VI and VII of the Civil

YEAR. SUCH "OFFICIAL NOYCES" ARE IMPoS^ANT ANn A1?
"'^^'^ ^^ °^ '^- "^**'« '^ °^ '^« Eduacat.on Amendments of 197^ (45 CFR

STUDENTS ARE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR thI imphrSI^ ®®>' *"^ S«^*°" ^^ '""^ ^04 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. does nota I uutM 1
5, AHh MELD RESPONSIBLE FOR THE INFORMATION IN THEM. discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex. or

TO- ALL STUDENTS handicap in any of its policies, procedures, or practices; nor does the

FROM- DPAM n«r eri ncki-re
University, in compliance with the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of

op. iiQp ftc DeJ^,™T,^.^^ ^.^ '967. Section 402 or the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974.

IDENTIRCATmS/ ^ ^^° "^"-^ STUDENT and Section 12940 of the State of California Government Code, discriminate
irii^A I luiM UAHD against any employees or applicants for employment on the basis of their age

All students are reminded that the registration card is issued to each °'^ because they are disabled veterans or veterans of the Vietnam era. or

student each quarter and is used in conjunction with the UCLA Student because of their medical condition (as defined in Section 12926 of the
Identification Card as a means of identification for the use of all University California Evidence Code), their ancestry, or their marital status: nor does the
services and participation in student activities. University discriminate on the basis of citizenship, within the limits imposed by
These identifiers are not transferable. They must be presented upon request '®^ ^^ University ploicy This non-discrimmation policy covers admission,

to establish official University identification, and must be surrendered upon access, and treatment in University programs and activities, and application

withdrawal or cancellation of registration. *°'' ^"*^ treatment in Univerisity employment. ^^
. • In conformance with University policy and pursuant to Executive Orders*

TO: ALL STUDENTS 11246 and 11375, Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. and Section

FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS ^^^ °^ ^^® Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974. the University of

RE: UCLA STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARD California is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer
_, . .

. ^ ^ .^ ,.
" Inquines regarding the Umversityk's equal opportunity ploicies in

This mandatory student identification card with photo is issued in a Student-Related Matters may be directed to Rosalie Passovoy (415) 642-1708
student's first quarter of registration and is valid with the current registration or the Campus Counsel. 2241 Murphy Hall. UCLA, or the Director of the
card. Valid current term registration card and supportive identification (e.g.. Office of Civil Rights, Department of Health and Human Services,
dnver's license, passport, California DMV ID card) must be presented in order Inquiries regarding the University's equal opportunity policies in
to obtain the UCLA Student Identification Card The studeht identification card . Employee-Related matters may be directed to Archie Kleingartner (415)
AND the current registration card are both required for all University services 642-3422 or the Campus Counsel. 2241 Murphy Hall, UCLA, or the Director o'
and student activities. the Office of Civil Rights. Department of Health and Human Services.
Cards are issued without charge to New or Re-entering students from the Students may complain of any action which they t)elieve discriminates

first day of registration in person through the first week of classes In Fall against them on the ground of race, color, national origin, religion, sex or
terms, cards are issued adjacent to the enrollment area in Ackerman Union. In handicap and may contact the Dean of Students Office. 2224 Murphy Hall, for

other terms, cards are issued at 140 Kerckhoff Hall. further information and procedures.
Replacement of lost dr destroyed identification cards is initiated at 140

Kerckhoff Hall* 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m , there is a $3.00 replacement fee. TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS

TO: ALL STUDENTS RE: NOTICE REGARDING STUDENT RECORDS

RE- " -rnnn ^TunPMT-^rPDTicirATinw cno AiiTmuinQii c
Pursuant to the Federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974

INSURANCE
CERTIFICATION FOR AUTOMOBILE gnd the University of California Pllcles Applying to the Disclosure of

Information from Student Records, students at the UCLA campus have the
The Dean of Students Office signs "Good Student " automobile insurance right:

'""^'Cftscount forms in "2224 Muffptiy Half: fWosrcompantes reqatre^^^O^grade poim —1— To" inspect and review^ reeofda pertmn ifrg -^-

average m the immediately preceding quarter A student requesting such a capacity as students,

certification must bring his/her current registration card, the completed ' 2. To have witheld from disclosure, absent their prior consent for

insurance form, and a copy of his/her unofficial transcript (available each release, personally identifiable information from their student records,

quarter in the Registrar's Office). TIhe form can then be signed immediately If with exceptions as noted m Section 10 70 of the University's policies,

this form is to be mailed, please bring an addressed, stamped envelope. 3. To inspect^ records maintained by the campus of disclosures of

personally identifiable information from their student records;

TO: STUDENTS RECEIVING DIRECT EDUCATIONAL ^ ^^ seek correction of their student records through a request to

ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS FROM GOVERNMENTAL ammend the records or a request for a hearing, and

AGENCIES (VETERANS AND ELIGIBLE DEPENDENTS, ^ ^^ *''® complaints with the Department of Education regarding alleged

SOCIAL SECURITY EDUCATIONAL RECIPIENTS AND violations of the rights accorded them by the Federal Acct.

DEPARTMENT REHABILITATION CLIENTS). ^^® University may publish, without the students prior consent, items in the

FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS category of "public information," which are name, address, telephone

^ . . . . . I ^ - ^«.,.;««„«. ..««« th^ number, date and place of birth, major field of stuy. datiss of attendance.
Continued receipt of feducational assistance funds is contingent upon the

fie^rees and honors received, the most recent previous educational institution
student making normal progress 'oj^«^<^s3 seated degree o^^^^^^

amended, participation m officially recognized activities. incK/dmg but not
standards of progress atendance and conduct for all

^^^^^ .,^^,,3^ ,^ intercollegiate athletics and the name, weight and height of
each college or school of the University ^hey

^;« ^:°«f
V ^^'^^^^'^ participants on intercollegiate athletic teams, Students who do not wish all or

General Catalog and in other administrative P^t)l.cations however, the^^^^
^^ ^^^ ,,^^^ ^, ..

«^^^,,^ mformation" disclosed, may, with respect to
is urged to consult with his or her respective ^^^ademu: department to

^^^^^^^ ^^^ telephone number, so indicate on the student data card m the
determine the specific standards that apply to his or her degree objective,

registration packet, and with respect to the other items of information, by filling

The Office of Special ServicesA/eterans Afjairs is
^^^^Pf^f'^

!°^^"°^'^'"9 • out a "Decline to Release Public Information Form" ana.lable .n th?
the funding governmental agericy whenever a

^^J^^^'^^^^^J^'^^^^^^^^^ Registrar's Office, 1105 Murphy Hall If a request is made to withhold from
his or her study load if educational assistance

P«y'^®?^tnH ini<SL?«H AnJ disclosure astudent's name and degrees and honors received, the campus
the number of units in which he student is enroled

^^^/''^ff'^'^.^''^. cannot make public any honors received by the student . such as election to
students having questions about this o^'^'a^o^'ce may contact the Offic of

p^, g^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ students name and degree earned m
Special Services/Veterans Affairs, located in Murphy Hall AZ55.8^&-i&ui, ^^ campus , commencemem program witout the written consent of the
NOTE: This announcement is intended to alert interested students receiving

g,^^^^^ Similarly, if a request is made to withhold from disclosure a students
direct educational assistance payments 6f the ^®spons.bility of the Office of ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ attendance, a student's status as a student cannot be
Special ServicesA/eterans Affairs to notify the sponsoring asences o^ ar^y

^^^^^^^^ ^^^ potential employers without the written consent of the student
information that may affect the continued payment of the ^®"®;

Jl?.^. Ko^nn ''urther. if a student's last instruction to the campus was to withhold from
a separate and/or double standard of progress, attendance or conduct being

disclosure the degree granted to tha^ student and the datp on which the
imposed on these students. degree was conferred, that information cannot be confirmed for a third party in

connection with the appointment of that graduate to a new positibn of in

TO: ALL STUDENTS ^^ connection with an honor that individual received
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS • Jlk Student records which are the subject of the ' Federal Act and the
RE: ADMINISTRATIVE FEES J^^B University's policies may t>e maintained in a wide variety of offices STudents

For your information we have listed below various "administrative fees" which"^pF are referred to the UCLA Directory, page's 1 through 28, which lists all the

have been instituted by different departments on campus These charges are offices which may maintain student records, tiogether with their campus

made to cover administrative processing costs, address, telephone number and unit hfead Students have the right to inspect

SERVICE CHARGES/PENALTY FEES . their students records in any such offiCQ subject to the terms of the Federal

Cancellation of Registration (Withdrawal pr.or to ' Act and the University's policies^ ^

first day of classes)
$1000 The Universnty s policies and implementing campus procedures and the

Changes in Study List (Petition to add or drop classes, UCLA Directory may be inspected in. and informatton concerning the
or change grading basis- S/U. P/NP or grade) student's hearing rights may be obtained from the Office of the Dean of

^^*??S?h"pS subrJcrto ap^^^^^^^ rtean) 13 00 Students. 224*Murphy Hall A copy of the Federal Act may be reviewed m the

Duplicate Registration and/or other cards from Office of the Campus Counsel. 2241 Murphy Hall

Registration packet (each order) am
Notice of Candidacy for the Bachelors degree -" ->"" jq. .

Late Notice of Candidacy tor the Bachelor' degree
50 00

'

FROM"

kppliSn°Feir(l!;te:^CusV°^^^^^^^^^ «00 ^
RE: ' UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA POLICIES APPLYING TO

Late payment of fees (on or aflerlst day of classes) ^u ^ CAMPqS ACTIVITIES, ORGANIZATIONS, AND STU-
Reinstatement Fee (each petition) .< ^^^ DENTS (PART A) AND CAMPUS REGULATIONS
XZS'^k^^^^ieac.c.ec;^ JOOO IMPLEMENTING THESE POLICIES

Residence Hall Transfer or Petition F ^ ^^ Copies of the University o? California Policies Applying to Campus

Sn?feT^ ^ ^"^ Activities, Organizations, and STudents (Part A). UCLA Regulation, on

(If payment or deferred payment arrangements are not made on the Activities, Registered Organizations and Use of Properties, and the UCLA
date of service the student will be assesed a billing tee^^^^

Student Conduct of Procedures may be obtained free of charge in thip

Reclamation of Personal Hems for failure to clear gym lockors 5 uu
. foHowina locations

Library Fees
varus Organizational and lnlerorg?jni/ational Relations.

Breakage or losses
—ng (charges

^ 161 Kerckhoff Hall
will bp .is^esseri hv ,,,,.,

. ZU '

rppl.irpfTiont c(i '•
' '

f

^^

--r-
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And Bruins could get just that today when USIU (10-23) visits JRS T

blowout

By Mark Hazelwood, Staff Writer

AfttT losing five straight gamos and
SIX (f its last seven, vou can bet the
UCJ.A basebalJ team (17-13-1) is less
coneernKi al)()ut the strengths and

_^:j^M^.ni^^^^"s of today's opponent. Unit-
ed States International Universitv
man it is about itself.

In their niost fecent series, the
Bruins were bludgeoned bv USG. It
NNas one of tlnxse weekends in which
nothing went right. And, as a result,
the Bruins go into today's game at
Hobinson Stadium (2:30 p.m.) with an
acute ca.se of lost Oonfrdence.

*it seemed h'ke everv line drive
uiMit tlr(m-"way;^r:^^

VVestland said at Tuesdavls practice.
"After awhile, it was h'ke \n hen it

rained, it poured."
The remed> for the Bruin.'i is

simple. They need to take an
opponent and punish it unmercifiilK

,

Whether it's USiU or I.ovola lliuh
School doesn't matter: the Bruins need
to know they can stfll do it.

VVestland, who has been through a
few of these losing streaks in his three
previous yc;ars, agrees.

"I ho})e we can destro\ these gu\s."
he .said, "not to get cock\ . but to get
our confidence back."
With the Bruins resunu'nu^ their

''jicific-i(I._-Siilicdule-.---i^4:wi

t()da\ would be an opportune time to

break out of the doldrums. And USIU,

on paper, seems like a likeh target.

The Gulls -are 10-23 after going

l(>-37-2 a year ago.

Bruin Coach (»ar\ Adams will use

several pitchers toda\ just to keep

cMTybody sharp. Jeff Pries' is .sched-

uled to start and go one inning. Tom
Harmon, Bat Elements, VVestland and
(^huck Vaeger w ill follow .

'

Hasc'hall notes: Tlic Bruins. (Icspitf their 4-7

I*iic'-1() nvord. sfjil Icjul the Icajinc in hattinj,'

and fielding percental' ... '\'\\v |)itcl]inu staff,

iMJWcVrr. now ow n.s a tt'am V.\\\ oi 4.55 ...

Shane Mack h'ads the Pac-lO itr hatting with a

V.y.\ a\(Tau<'. liiih Amaral js third at .385.

K. .,,,.. II. C-. r 1 ;

^-^rt^.i ii.".t ^TTnaroT also lias 20 stdh'U hasrs ... Jrfl Tries and
Hague-leacfmg Stanhrrd m Palo Altor Westlatlcl lead the t«.am iri wins with four each. Bob WeStland
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Basketball
Continued from Page 48

p:vidently, it's time for.Plan B. Plan

A was to recruit the heck out of the

1 following All'American forwards: 6-5

Antoine Joubert of Detroit, 6-8 Tom
Sheehey of Rochester, N.Y., and
Williams. But Joubert committed to

Michigan two months ago, Sheehey

committed to Virginia two days ago,

and all that's left is Williams.

Plan B "Is basically the same, only

the names have changed. Farmer and
assistant coach Kevin O'Connor flew

to New Orleans Tuesday to visit 6-7

Donald Royal, who was ranked in the

nation's top 125 before the season and

has since moved upward. O'Connor
noticed Royal at the BCI prep all-star

^ameZinTPhoehrx Two weekends ago,"

when he scored 15 points and 10

rehoimds to lead a team of Louisiana

all-stars over a team of Los Angeles

all-stars in the championship game.
Others have noticed, too. Royal has

visited Notre Dame and Southern
Methodist, and will visit UCLA,
Georgetown and Virginia in the next

month.

The Bruins have also convinced 6-8

forward Ricky Winslow of
Houston— another McDonald's
All-American—to visit here before he
makes his decision. A good
ballhandler and passer (he averaged
eight assists per game his junior year),

Winslow would be a small forward in

college. He's also considering Houston
and Louisville, with the Cougars the
favorite.

And the final member of the new-
group is 6-7 Reggie Miller of
Riverside. His sister, Chervl re-
portedly attends USC but Miller isn't
mterested in the Trojans, whi)'u)crr
interested in him. He is interested in
Arizona State, however, among
others. ^^

Miller won't make an impact on
college basketball like his sister did on
the women's side, but his stock went
up, as they say, the past few months.
Miller's a good scorer, has a nice
touch and will also be a college small
forward.

One thing is fairly certain in all of
this uncertainty: UCLA will sign at
least one junior college forward. latgr
tHis" rnonth. Farmerhara list of four
he's interested in.

Nevertheless, it appears imperative
that he adds a blue-chip high school
forward this year. If Fields stays, the
Bruins will still have only three other
forwards— juniors-to-be Gary
Maloncon and Nigel Miguel and
senior Curtis Knight, who's only
6-4 V2. And if Fields leaves, Maloncon
and Miguel would be the likely

starters, with the backups being
Knight, a JC player and whomever
the Bruins can sign. There are
cheerier outlooks in this world.
The Bruins are having trouble

signing a forward mostly because
there aren't a lot of them nearby.
Richard Robinson, a 6-10 forward
from Kennedy High School, may be
the best forward in the Los Angeles

of-intent day here
are, but he reportedly doesn't have the

grades to get into UCLA. He's already

signed with Nevada- Las Vegas. After

Robinson, Miller's probably the most
talented frontcourt player in the area.

After Miller, there's a lot of wide open
space.

Without the locals, therefore, the
Bruins have had to look for out-of-

state players who are willing to make
a long move. It's not that easy, on
both sides. For example, it's su.spected

that Sheehev- wanted to come to

UCLA but didn't want to be so far

away from Rochester (as crazy as that

.sounds).

The Bruins hope Royal or
„W.ij)jslQWrzrJQx.. .anyojie ..else.-.w^

6-6 and has a nice jump shot— like to

travel. If they don't, UCLA's facing

an uphill road.

The following arc the schools who have
signed, or will sign today, one of the top 50
players in the nation.

Auburn— Frank Ford, 6-4, Kissininiee, Fla.

Bri^ham Young— Mikt* Smith, 6-9, Los Altos

High, Hacienda Heights; Carl Pollard, 7-2,

Orem, Utah.
De Paul— Dallas Comcgys, 6-9, Philadelphia;

Darnel! (ilenn, 6-0, Newark, N).
Duke— Martin Nessley, 7-1, Columbus, Ohio;

Tom Amaker, 5-11, Fairfax, Va.
Georgia Tech— Henry Dalrymple, 6-3 '/2, St.

Johnsbury, Vt.; Oaig Neal, 6-4, Vl^ashington,

Ind.

Indiana—'Daryl Thomas, 6-7, Westchester,

111.; Steve Alford, 6-2, New Castle, Ind.; Marty
Simmons, 6-5, Lawrencevilie, III.; Todd Meier,
6-8, Oshkosh, Wis.

Iowa—Johnny Fort^ 6-6^ Gary, Ind.; David

Sncdeker, 6-S, Springfield, III.

Kentucky—James Blackmon, 6-3 '/i, Marion,
Ind.; Winston Bennett. 6-7/^2. Louisville.

Lousiana State—Tom .'vCiirry, 6-9, Baton
Hoiige, La.; Nikita Wilson, 6-^8, Leesville, La.

Louisville— Rarrv Sumpter, 6-11. Lovejoy,

III.

Marquette—Tom C^opa, 6-9 Vit, Coon Hapids,

Minn.
Maryland— Terrv Long, 6-8, Richmond. Va.;

Keith Catlin, 6-5, Greenville, N.C.
Michigan—^ Antoine Joubert, 6-5, Detroit.

Minnesota— Kevin Smith, 6-6, Lansing.
Mich.
Nevada-Las Vegas— Richard Rol)inson, 6-10,

Kennedy High School, Granada Hills.

North Carolina State— Ru.vsell Pierre, 6-7,

North Babylon, N.Y.
Notre Dame— Scott Hicks, 6-3, Indianapolis.

Ohio State— Curtis Wilson, 6-1, Akron, Ohio.
Oklahoma— Charles Watson, 6-7, Indi-

anj|^)olis.

Purciue— Marl< McCleriSon, 6-5, YoungstowinT
Ohio.

St. John's— Willie Gla.ss, 6-5, Atlantic City,

N.J. ,___.. _._.
Syracuse-Dwavne (Pearl) Washington, 6-2,

Brooklyn, N.Y. '
.—

Tennessee— F'red Jenkins, 6-3, Columbia,
Tenn.
UCLA— C:orey Gaines, 6-3, St. Bernard High

School, Plava Del Rey.

use-Derrick Dowell, 6-6, Evansville, Ind.

Villanova— Harold Jensen, 6-4, Tninibiill.

Ct.

Virginia—Tom Sheehey, 6-8, Rochester. N.Y.

Note: The following players will cither

anmmnce today (»r in the near future— Reggie
Williams, 6-7, Baltimore; David Popson, 6-10,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa; ]iie Wolf, 6-10, Kohler,

Wis.; Ri«ky' W:tnsU>vy"r 6-8, Hou.ston; Kenny
Smith, 6-2, Briarw(K)d, N.Y.; Mark Cline, 6-7,

William.son, W.V.; Kenny Hutchinson, 6-4,

New York; Lawrence (Camel) West. 6-7, San
Diego; Michael Graham, 6-9, Washington,
D.C.; Fred Banks, 6-5, Las Vegas, and Kelvin

Scarborough, 6-0, Wa.shington, D.C.

Check What's Bruin and On Campus weekly for listings

of the best UCLA has to offer.

START THE QUARTER WITH A SMILE!
Dr. Richard Phillips, General Dentist in Westwood
Villiage, is offerine special evening and weekend ap-

pointments exclusively fpr U.C.L.A. Students, Faculty,

and Staff members.

EXAM and DIAGNOSIS - NO CHARGE
CLEANING $18 (usually$32)

10921 Wilshire Blvd. #1007
" ————

by appointment
208-3560

CASH PAID
for your used LP. 's and tapes

many hard-fofind recording:

DISC CONNECTION
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SC^OQDDD sports david kahn. editor

Bruins may be empty-handed on leitter day
They're having problems signing a forward to go along with their two guard recruits

Bv David Kahn, Sports Editor

The Rniins, who didn't exactly have a banner
year on the court, aren't doin^ much better off the

court, either. High school seniors can begin signing

basketball letters of intent today (unless they signed

during the special one-week signing period i«

November), but the UCLA mailbox probably will

be empty, and even stay that way for awhile.

UCLA's only possible signee today is 6-7 forward
Reggie Williams, from Baltimore, who's generally

considered the best player in the nation. The Bruins
are happy they're in the running for Williams,
-ultliough. it doesn't look promising;- At least t^^ree

other schools —
. Georgetown, Louisville and

Georgia Tech — feel they're still alive, with one

school, Georgetown, the solid favorite for two

reasons: 1) the fact that it's located next door to

Baltimore and 2) Patrick Ewing.,

Williams, who averaged hver 27 points and 13

rebounds for Dunbar High School, the No.

1 -ranked team in the nation, will hf)ld a 9 a.m.

-PST pres?nronference today at a Baltimore hotel to

announce his decision.

If Williams does sigri with the Bruins, they'll

have a banner year on their hands. They received

letters of intent in November from two 6-3 guards,

Corey Ciaines of St. Bernard High School in Playa

Del Rev and Dave Immel of Glencoe High School

(only 25 are selected). Immel, considered one of the

top 30 guards in the nation, is a better outside

shooter than Gaines and could play either point or

off guard. Coach Larry Farmer is high on

both— along with redshirt freshman Montel
Hatcher, who's expected to start at off guard next

year— and believes the future of the backcourt is

bright.

But if Williams doesn't sign with the Bruins, a

likelier development, they'll have a problem on

their hands, and not a small one. Whether junior

Kenny Fields turns pro or not—and no one, not

even Farmer, has a clue yet—the coach feels it's

in HtllfK^n^;-Ore. •

Gaines, a good ballhandler and- defensive pl^jyei

was recentlv named a iMcDonald's All-American

-.-^-sr "lificessaxyJa. bxing..ijQ..MJfeas

and preferably two; right now, he's got zero.

Continued on Page 47

Football Mo

Hoping for

a chance
to receive

By Kevin Frankel, Staff Writer

Last September, late in the

fourth quarter of a game
UCLA would win b>' 25
points, • reserve (juarterback

Hick Neuheisel, a walk-on,
lofted a pass that (Iroppcd'iiitrr

the arms of a reserve receiver

named Mike Sherrard,
another uall>-()n, and who
ca r r i ed it in for t h e

tnnclidown.

That play, which never rose

ab()\e the "How thev sc;ored"

section in the newspaper, i^

the oiilV- touchdown pass anv'

active Bruin wide receiver has

caught at UCLA.
Of course, t^^at's not a bad

^' ^—

r

/

'JClA
I

Karl Dorrell

play.

"Sherrard and Dorrell arc

the guys rigtit now, and Mik(
Young will be there when h<

comt^s back from baseball

ratio when you consider
they've only caught .seven

passes altogether.

Let's see now ... Sherrard
has two, Mike Young has two
and Karl Dorrell. well, he
lead^ the bunch with thrctt;..

These pi avers form the trio

from v\hich UCLA will alniost

surelv select its starters.

To piTf those figures in

persiKetive, notice that Dokie
\Villiams, the Bruins' third

receiver a ye'ar ago. caught
eiuht balls. The starters,

CJormac C^arney and Jojo
-Tovvnsell. caughf^iTV

How do you rej)lace tliese

guys? "Fmotionallv ,' offensive

coordiViator Homer Smith
said, "that mav be unbeara-
ble. But these guvs can reallv

pp" w^ ^mm^^mm^^^i^^^

I

fYoung, Tm the TiecTTnd

straight year, has skipped
spring practice to play on the

ba.seball team).

"Those three are established

athletes. They've practiced
and thcv've declared * tiuiir

abilities."

And if their abilities exceed
last year's corps in any
respect, it might be speed.

Dorrell, a sophomore from
San Diego, nuis a 4.62 in the

4()-yard dash and is a

particularly superb athlete.

Sherrard runs a 4.fi() and
—Y(U4ng a 4,66. •

Smith recognizes Dorrells
physical talent but calls

Young, "a* San Joacpiin V'allev

Karl Dorrell in his time." As
for Sherrard?

"He was a cla.ssic walk-on,
'

Smith said. "He didn't look

anything coming out uf high
school like he do^ now

Mike Younji

(Sherrard weighed 165 then,
1S5 now) ... Not (juite big

enough, not (piite strong
enough, but a great athlete."

As Yoimg spends his spring

playing baseball, Dorrell and
Sherrard figure they can close

up starting positions. Do they
think they'll start?

"It looks that way," Dorrell

said.

"If I do good, I'll start,"

Sherrard said.

But Smith says he isn't as

concerned with tho.se three as

he is with finding additional

help. "My problem is to find a

fourth receiver," Smith .said.

"Who's the fourth? I'm not

concerned with Nos. 1 or 2.

"We need to find another

Continued on Page 44

Doug Partie, hitting, and Ricci Luyties lead UCLA into tonight's match against Hawaii.

Spikers have a score to settle
Bruins get chance tonight to avenge loss to Hawaii

By Kurt Kumetat, Staff Writer
»

In 21 matches, only three teams— San
Di(?go State, Pepperdine and Hawaii—have
been able to defeat UCLA's defending
national champion volleyball team.

Since the early season setbacks, the
Bruins have defeated both San Diego State
and Pepperdine in rematches, leaving
Hawaii as the only team UCLA has played

this year and not beaten.
That figures to change tonight at 7:30

when the Rainbows come to Pauley
Pavilion to take on the Bruins.

Hawaii was rated as the top team in the
country as recently as last week, and led
the California Intercollegiate Volleyball
Assn. with a record of 8-2, but that was
before the Rainbows flew out to California

Continued on Page 44

Bruin WalK renovati
Chancellor and CAC to consider
By Sean Hillier,

Managing Editor

—Plans to renovate the upper
portion of Bruin Walk will be
delayed for a month while
additional design comments
are gathered. Chancellor

Bruin Walk hillside and the
construction of landings and
retaining walls would destroy
the area's rustic atmosphere.

Steve McKee and Brian
Harner, third-year students in

UCLA's Graduate School of
Architecture and Urban

design

Charles YcMing

Charles Young decided Wed-
nesday.

Young and the Capital
Affairs Council made their

decision after two architecture
students presented the-ir

alternative for the new Bruin
Walk design, project
coordinator Steve -Salm said.
— The original design was
criticized strongly by students
and alumni who felt the
proposed terracing of the

Planning, presented an
alt-ernative proposal in
mid-March that calls for a
series of wide steps, no
retaining walls and a new
handicapped-ramp location.

"Young is looking for the
best design solution for that
'area," Salm said, explaining
that both the McKee-Harner
plan and other designs will be
considered.

"We want full student

participation and involve-
rhent" in the design process,
Salm added. Students have
l>een given more time to
comment on the Bruin Walk
project because "student in-

volvement was not as broad as
it could have been."

People with ideas for Bruin
Walk are asked to contact
Salm

. .uatiL.jii...speci£icLi;iCQce'is.

for soliciting proposals is

developed

.

Undergraduate Facilities
Commissioner Bobby Bock
called the decision "great" but
warned that student leaders
must take full advantage of
the additional month.
An architecture-school

competition or a campus
referendum are among the
ideas to show how much
students care about Bruin
Walk's renovation. Bock said.
"It (the decision) happened .so

fast, I haven't decided on
anything definite" to generate
interest, he added.

"It's important to let stu-
dents decide, rather than
administrators, who are up in

their little ivory tower and
don't have to go down Bruin
Walk every day," Bock said.

He also agreed with Salm that
students had little say over the
renovation plans.

Salm, however, said project
planners thought they made
"a sincere, concerted effort" in

the first place to gather design
comments. "So this time it's

going to be even more of a
full and open process," Salm
explained.

Only the portion of the
project east of the steps of

Continued on Page 1
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Victim released

Frat's VP disputes

account of beating
By Scott Stoddard and Suneel Ratan, Staff Writers

A man who was injured severely after an alleged fight
with several members of the Kappa Sigma fraternitv early
Friday morning has been released from the Harbor-UCLA
Medical Center, a UCLA medical center physician said

•--Wedtiesd-av; -• -• - ,.-? ._:!,. 'j"_i.i'" . —.^L^^-^-^rr-r-^-r-.-^-....-

Patrick Durham, 30, who lives across the street from
Kappa Sigma, allegedly complained that evening to a
fraternit\' member about the loud music being plaved at a
rush-week fraternity party, said Los Angeles Police
Department spokesman Richard Deandra, who was
reading from a police report on the incident.
The report was taken from a statement Durham gave to

police after he was transported to the UCLA medical
center emergency room.
The report said a fight erupted following an argument

between Durham and a fraternity member, with the
fraternity member receiving help from five fello\\
members, who reportedly teamed up to kick and punch
the victim repeatedly, Deandra said.

Deandra added the victim was transported to the
UCLA medical center's emergencv room with broken ribs
and a collap.sed left lung. Traces of blood werealso found
in the victim's urine, suggesting kidney damage.
When he' arrived in the emergency' room shortly after 3

a.m. the morning of the incident, the voung man was
"lying on his side, writhing in pain," Dr. Joe Slotkin, a
resident in the UCLA medical center, said Tuesdav.

Although Slotkin said reports that the man was beaten
nearly to death were exaggerated, he said. "I was
surprised how soon he was discharged," and added, *1ie
was a young guy, and he mast have done fairlv well" as a
possible reason for the quick discharge.
Durham was transported Friday from the UCLA

medical center to Harbor-UCLA Medical center, but a
telephone check of records at Harbor-UCLA revealed the
hospital had no record of Durham either being admitted
to or discharged from the hospital.

Slotkin added Durham has been doing well since his
release Sunday.
Kappa Sigma fraternity refused to name anv of the

participants involved in the incident, said LAPD Detective

Continued on Page 1
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^cheider jaws wa

By Debra Sinaisky

Almo.st a decade ago,
Roy Scheider starred in a
film that kept people out of
the ocean for a summer.
His latest film, he told an—Ackerman Grand Ballroom
crowd Wednesday, will do
for helicopters what "Jaws"
did for .sharks.

"Blue Thunder," which
opened Wednesday night in

UCestwood as the premiere
of the Los Angeles Film
Exposition, features
Scheider as a police officer

who oppo.ses an attempt to

enforce authoritarian rule

through the u.se of a highly
technical helicopter.

But "Blue Thunder" i.sn't

ju.st a scary movie, Scheider
.said; it carries an important
message agaiast government
intru-sion of privacy.

The role is not out of line

with Scheider's own politi-

cal inclinations. His
activism has led him to

become increasingly in-

volved in anti-nuclear pro-
tests during the past five

years, he said.

"Actors, like any citizen,

have a right to express how
they feel," Scheider said,

but added that because the

scre»en creates a fantasy

image "people have a

Roy Scheider

tendency to believe that

everything that comes out
of our mouths are pearls of
wi.sdOm."

Scheider refuted that
contention: "It is just not
true; look at our president."

Aside from allowing po-
1 i t i c a 1 involvement,
Scheider said acting pro-

vides an important form of

communication. He defined
if as "heightened .story-

telling that is good for the
soul."

Scheider's story-telling
abilities were nurtured
during his childhood.
Because of recurring rheu-
matic fever, he was re-

stricted from physical activ-

ities and .so compensated
with mental activity. The
actor's imagination grew
untij it found its outlet in

the theater in college.

fils real-life roles
importance of gaining act-

ing experience an\where,
whether it be in workshops,
university courses or "in the
closet." • He agreed with
Jack Lemmon, who stated

at a speaking engagement
here la.st (|uarter that col-

lege is a good place to gain
valuable experience.

Acting success, however,
stems from "a belief in

yourself," Scheider said,

adding, "The people who
succeed are the ones who
know earlv that thev can
- • •

hold people's attention. ...

You can't learn acting like

math."

(Gaining recognition in

the form of an Academy
Award should not be an
important goal of the actor,

said Scheider, a two-time
Academy Award nominee.
"It's nice to receive recogni-
tion but you shouldn't need
anyone else to tell you the
value of your work," he
said. "If you want to be an
actor to win awards, nou
should go into another
business."

Scheider denounced the
b u s i n Csss aspect of
Hollywood that incites the
u.se of drugs, specificalK

.x'ocaine. He said that

Cnnfinned on Pag^- 10

Citing Mickey Rooney,
James Cagney, Bette Davis
and Audrey Hepburn as

iaspirations for his pursuit
of acting, Scheider revealed
his values concerning an
actor's goal. He admires
actors who in any role can
provide the audience with a

human message.

Scheider provided his

own message to aspiring

actors, emphasi/ine the

w.^* *.-*.• . * • ..1.1. 3., tm»»k» \Mmm iirwi
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Raiders win suit, awarded $11.5 million
A federal jury awarded damages oF

$11.5 million to the Los Angeles
Raiders and $4.8 million to the Los
Angeles Coliseum Wednesday in their
antitrust .suit- against the National
F'oothall League, with the amounts
automatically trebled -to about $49
million total.

—Xhe verdict-Til U.S. Districl Courf

'

came in the damages phase of the

The San Francisco Board of

Supervisors had asked if Gov. George
Deukmejian could delay White's
relea.se much as he is trying to

postpone the parole of r^qTist-murderer

William Archie P'ain.

' ^here are no analogies between
the White case and the P'ain case —
that is clear," said Anthonv Dicce, the

deputy attorney general who will

ar^ue for Deukmejian to keep Fain inantitrust suit won by the Raiders aqd
C:oljseum against the NFL la,st spring*, if" prison.
The Haiders had asked abnwt x|20

nn'llion from the league and the r%
I

'
li

Goliseum asked a[)proximately what it ilcSySn piSyS JOD S6rVIC6,
TTa^ awarded": —~~——

^

In antitrust cases, damages awarded
b\ juries are automatically tripled

unless reduced by the presiding j«idge.

They were not in this instance.

.-Maxwell Blecher, attorney for the
TTol iseum, appeafed^vetrsatisfied,n)ur
he had said, "It's a certainty the NFL
will appeal."

Last May 7, the same jury found
the NFL's rule 4.3" was in violation of
antitrust law. It also determined the
league had not acted with "good faith

and fair dealing" in handling the
lUiiders' situation.

Duke won't be allowed

to stop White's release
SAN FRANCISCO - Dan White,

in prison for the 1978 killings of

Mayor George Moscone and
Supervisor Harvey Milk, will be freed

on schediile next January, and the

governor is powerless to prevent his

release.

lliat wa^the preliminar\ fincTihjf^of

the st^ite att()rne\ general's office.

gets steelworker work
PITTSBURGH — Laid-off

steelworker Hon Briek(?r got a job

repairing computers for Radio Shack
on Wednesday, a week after he

Tianded ^hts" Tcsume "to" Preside nt

Reagan and asked for help in finding

work.

"This past week has been one craz\

week," said Bricker, 39, one of an
estimated 130, ()()() steelworkers who
have lost their jo[)s nationwide.

Bricker used an appearance on
ABC^s "(iood Morning America" . to

announce that lu3 had been offered

and had accepted the job the White

House helped him find. Beiore tlje 1 V

show in New York, Bricker had said

about his weeklong saga: "I'm just

thrilled. I never expected this, never

in my wildest dreams. It's like^^a-

dream."

$3.50 lifeline rate OK'd,

pay-phone price cap nixed

SACRAMKNTO - With a

nostalgic wish for cheap party lines

"ancT' ni( k(-l p-hnnr ra}hf•^;^a^t=•--T^e^vsf»-=-

pers, an Assembly comrnittee Wed-

nesday approved a $3.50 monthly

telephone "lifeline" rate and shelved a

lO-cent pay-phone cap.

Assemblywoman Gwen Moore,

chair of tTie TTtilTtles and Com merely

Committee, sponsored both bills

because basic telephone rates are

expected to "triple and quadruple in

coming vears."

"No one in our telephone-dependent

society should be depri\ed of a

telephone," said the Los Angeles

Democrat.

Senate committee says no

to welfare-cutting plan

WASHINGTON — The Re-
publican-controlled Senate Budget
Committee sheathed President
Reagan's budget knife on welfare,

food stamps and other key social

programs on Wednesday as it ten-

tatively crafted an overall spending
program containing $12.7 billion more
than he wants for non-defense items.

In contrast, the same panel had
slashed his defense buildup by
"ohenialfiii a lopsided vote lasTweek.

The committee left welfare, food
stamps and subsidized housing pro-

grams virtually unscathed, and slowed
his cutbacks in Medicare, Medicaid
an3 other health programs^"consi^
erably. And instead of a 1-year freeze

on federal pay, it voted for a 6-month
delay, of the next boost.

Still ahead was a decision on
possible tax increases, yet another area

where aides said the panel was likely

to override Reagan.
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Minicircus: Young at heart travel,

entertain, fulfill childhood dreams
By Juliana Hermes

For those who have always dreamed of
running away to join the circus, a troupe
that performed here Wednesday has a
tempting offer.

The six-man Royal Lichtenstein V4-Ring
Circus stopped at the base of Janss Steps at

noon to perform — and to recruit new
« ,

111. , , , ,
I, , , , _- Mj, .,,.. „ .., ,.,1.1,, ,,| ,

-

members.

lipstick.

One member of the troupe did a fantastic

gymnastic routine on the rings and another
escaped a straitjacket while dangling by ^
rope upside-down high above the ground.

Unicyclists, jugglers and trained animals
delighted the children, while political but
tasteful puns sprinkled throuj?hout the show
which kept the older members of the
audience amused

%- m--

About lOO people watched^fhe actors
bounce about the tiny circus ring in white
tights and Elizabethan tunics, their faces
masked with white makeup and bright red

.Nick Weber, 43, fulfilled a childhood
dream in founding the Royal Lichtenstein

*/4-Ring Circus. "I got the idea from a
mime troupe in San Francisco 12 years

Continued on Page 6
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Class_battfes taBc^ of cancer
Guest speakers bring fears, myths into t/ie open
By Gary Lee Seto; City Editor

This I'CLA class has no regular instructor— students run it. The guest speakers that
come to talk to the class are all experts in their
fields but receive no money for their time.
Sometimes students cry. sometimes the
sj^eakers do. But they all' have one common
interest: cancer.
The BiologN of Cancer, class, offered

JLhrough.tbe department of-biinlc^ufi . is. de^signed
to provide science and non-science students an
opportunity to hear medical e\i>erts explain in

understandable terms the second most
common cause of death in this .countr\ , said
Julie Croner. co-coordinator o{ the class.

At the beginning o{ the quarter, when the
class is asked how man\ ha\e had familv.or
J ! it ! ! iK Autlii

- CTncVt^ Xroi^e^-^^aki. "out =;^>l=^

admini.<iter -and grade all the exams, and were

responsible for lining up medical experts to

sjx'ak to the class.

Although Croner said she did not know

what {X'rcentace of the class was non-science

students, she said the class is always

overenrolled, e\en with a class size of 527.

The class serves not only to educate the public

abiHit cancer, but as a . means to prevent

canctT through increased -awareness of cancer

-_4ind-its causes. Croner said. -1—I I

The first class of this t\pe was started

several \ears ago at the ' I'niversitv of

California. Santa Cruz, through the efforts of

an undercraduate student, with the

sponsorship of the American Cancer Scxiety.

This \ear about 20 similar student-run classes

are beinc taucht on se\eral California State

class of '5(XX e\er> hand will go up.' Recent
studies have estimated that one out of ever\
four people in the United States will iiet

. .i: v. -er sometime TIT their lives

Thy goaLiind dreanyof-the class 4s \o ha\ e

an incr - '^consciousne-v -ince cancer .

pre\aleni. Croner said.

The class presents the biological, clinical
.;:..! psychoswial aNpects^.^f cancer through ^

>t^ne^ • \*ctures presented b\- guest speakers,
all expcT'o m-\e area of cancer research - r

treatment.

Eightt^^n oi the :• speaker^ are ICl A
atfiliated. and inciudt^ Dr !

•-• : Breslow

.

c<^- director of the di\ision ot canct^r contr
*h' l-CL.\. Jonsson Comprehensive Canci r

Center: Dr. Neil Parker. \jce chairman
dc]iartment of medicine; Helene Bruw i .

.

' ' ' Q^ l-CLA cancer contr !: P: ' •

>?«...;:.!.:. director of the Xlaxillo-taciai CiUiK.
Richard Stecicel. director of the Je)n.s.son

c^vnter; andTrofessor Norman Cousin-
Croner and Randi Gilbert. b<:>th graduate

Ntudent> in the School of Public Health.
coordinate the class under the super%isioi;
Or. Michael Grunstein. an as.socJate bio'

:^v^fe<^Or Croner and GilWrt. .with the-h^^
J- * I* -*'iden*v make

-4^ivers«y and l"C campuses, said Julie

..\kiridge. education director at a local unit of

the .\merican Cancer Societ> - At I'CLA. the

Biolog) of Cancer class is co-sponsort^d by the

toiTssOn Comprehe~nsi\e Cancer Genfer arid

the American Cancer S.cx'iet>.

Different giiest speakers a re a.sked to speak

eacT\ \ear for the. class, which is in its ninth

year at rCL.A. Croner said. "Some I knew
and -some 1 know of.'* Croner said of the

'tX\^ple .she- asked to speak, adding all tfi^

people, ^eappnw'hed agreed.

They re really givin^: a l^)t of time and
t-nerirv' int(i the class."' Croner said, .Althongfi

the :I1 get no pay-' for their timt\ all the

<pt-uKfrs are still enthusiastic about talking.

:.'. -.1 i "These are people who appreciate
and respect the \ alue of the class.

"I don't think we have a problem. in going^

_•' r j>eop' • •

• •'
aid. although'

she said;Somf spt-akt-rs aren't used to talking to

^^ nun. science . audiem 1'^ hard^ rfor

. * ;

.

up

spt-cialists to talk to a la> audience. They ha\
to change their terminology ." Croner said,

Croner said she became involved with \\v

•ancer class last \ear as the ""third wheel" to

*wo public health graduate students who ran
-the-efas^. "Part of the responsilul it v '

i s to-makr
Continued on Page 10

Elections Code: Rules

stress clean campaigns
By Nancy Cutler, Staff Writer

On the UCLA campus, the Undergraduate Elections

Board monitors student government elections and imposes

stringent guide rules in an attempt to keep .student politics

E-Board members themselves must follow certain

regulations: The Elections Code stipulates that E-Board

members are ineligable to run for Undergraduate Student

A-ssociation Council offices and shall not tak^ part in any

campiaign during their tenure.

Most Elections Code regulations, however, are mtended

for the candidates. The first Elections Code rule governing

their campaigns says candidates must obtain the signatures

of 25 currently registered undergraduate students and

their registration card numbers to petition for candidacy.

^ndivTduals^ areTrior ority^fe^^

of the signatures, but also the timing. Candidates who do

not meet the April 15 petition filing deadline cannot be on

the Mav 4-5 primary-election ballot.

One of the criteria USAC candidates mast meet to run

for office is being enrolled in four or more units at UCLA.
He or she must have completed at least one full academic

quarter at UCLA with at least a 2.0 grade point average,

and the candidati;^overall GPA must be at least 2.0.

To be eligable to run for president, a candidate mu.st

have completed 96 quarfer units, 24 of which must have

been earned at UCLA, by the petition filing date.

Candidates for administrative vice president mu.st have

completedJ2 units. 12 at UCLA, by the same date.

Write-in candidates mu.st comply with all conditions for

elign)ility .set forth above.

All candidates and their representatives must attend the

Ai)ril IS Elections Board candidates' orientation meeting.

A candidate t^presentative may work on * onls* one
campaign per election.

-Campaigning- is defined, i>: E-Board as .*.!an>L4)ublic_
action initiated by either a'caridfcfate or a member of their

campaign staff to persuade meml>ers of the student body
to vote for or against a candidate(s)." The Elections Code
regulates all aspects of the campaigns, including their

budgets and the distribution of campaign literature.

Continued on Page 13
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Simulation lets students be SALT movers and shakers

William Potter

IMMIGRATION
• Eligibility for green card • Work Authorization

• Extension of visa • Asylum • Deportation
CALL NOW • STUDENT RA TES

CLARKAND LAMPL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CENTURY CITY/WOODLAND HILLS 887-2782
First Consultation Fre^ • On Parle Francdis

MEDICAL SCHOOL
jJHEAMERICAftLLINiyXRSITY OF THE CARIBBEAN.

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE ^

Offers a three year program leading to the M.D.
degree. Taught in English. Lilsted by the World Health
Organization. Located in Montserrat, British.West In-

dies. For information contact:

Medical Education Information Office
100 NW 37th Ave.. Miami. FL33I25 (305)643-1 150

MEET GLEN KOVACS

"CTen is a self-motivated young man who is cuf^

rently working part-time for us. Glen, a college

student majoring in Marketing, joined our com-

pany as a Sales Representative and earns over

$300.00 per week. Glen is looking forward to join-

ing us in a full-time permanent position following

graduation in June. We need more Glen's.

' So, if you have what It takes, and representing a

Fortune 500 Company Subsidiary interests you,

we would like to talk.

Call

Cut Club-California

Call Collect

-—.-: N (213) 906 8522

By Julie Ogasawara, Staff Writer

While American' and Soviet bargainers
argue and storm over the language in an arms
control pact among the .snow-capped hills of
Geneva, negotiators halfway around the
world have quietly reached an agreement on
arms control between the two superpowers.

Unfortunately, it wa.s only UCLA students
in a unique arms control simulation course
who reached the agreement. But they may in
some ways be more successful in negotiating
an arms control treaty than real-world
negotiators, said William Potter, instructor for
the course and a.ssociate director of UCLA's
Center for International and Strategic Affairs.

Experts in the nuclear-arms field are often
impressed with the competence of the UCLA

-Jitu4ents in Potter's class, he said, adding that_
a negotiator wTio participated in the SALT II

discussions and other U.S. -Soviet arms talks
said the "caliber of discussion" in his class is

often higher than at the barj^aining table in
Geneva.

Verification, which involves determining
whether compliance by the other side can be
checked, is another* important a.spect of
negotiations that a particular group works on.

At least once during the (juarter. Potter
holds an informal reception for the students
and real-world experts on nuclear arms
control. Potter explained that in the real
world, some of the most pnKluctive negotiat-
ing occurs in informal settings such as "bars,
cafes and restaurants."

That same day, members of the CIA, State
Department, Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency c|uiz students on domestic political

hearings. While experts playing the part of the
Politburo quiz the mock Soviet delegation,
others playing the Senate Foreign Relations
Comjnittee (Ju^z the American delegation.

Jhes:e quizzes make students more aware of

The two dozen sludents in the Special
Studies in International Relations: Arms
Control Simulation cla.ss are divided into two
teams representing the Americans and the
Soviets. Students on each team represent
various competing bureaucratic ^interests
within the delegations, such as the Arms
Control Disarmament Agency, Department of
Defense and the ("entral Intelligence Agenc\
on the American side, and the Foreigii
Ministry, the Strategic Rocket Forces and the
Navy on the So\'iet side.

Smaller work groups of three or four
students are then created to deal with specific
.aspects of putting together, an arms-control
agreement. Various work groups deal with
warfare restrict ions, , ^tuiti-su bmarine.s .and
numerical limitations on weapon svstem.s.

real-world economic and political obstacles in
treaty negotiations because they can interact
with people who are dealing with the real

treaty. ^^ ^

Near^the end of the (piarter, the teams' are
j^sponsibleJ"or—drafting the specific language

^ < • a _ -

of strategic arms control treaty and students
usually find that putting the agreed upon
principles into a specific language isn't ea.sy.

Potter said.

"It's much easier to agree in principle than
specific treaty language," he explained.

In the simulated negotiiitions as well as in
real-life negotiations, consensus is also often
more difficult to reach within each of the
delegations than between the two superpowers
themseKes, Potter said.

Potter said he tries to recreate an
atmosphere^aii_ clo.se

. io-real negotiations as

(Kxssible in the classroom. To encourage a
realistic ensironment, the teams are gi\en the
jieal-worlcL^itU;Ution as the i>tarting poiuL Tliiii-.

Continued tm Page ()
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Arms c/ass
Continued from Page 5

quarter, for instance, students

started with the Strategic

Arms Limitation Talks II

having been signed but not
-ratified, with on-going negoti-

ations in Geneva.

Students are encouraged to

be innovative and creative in

drafting a treaty and to not be
bound b>- past negotiation^

between the United States and

them simply to reiterate what
•has alreadv gone on in the

past but rather to explore new
approaches." he said, al-

though
,
he added they are

discouraged from being Uk)

idealistic.

Both teams take their role.s

seriously. Potter said, noting
that members of the Soviet

team traditionatty*^ go ouT for"

dinner at a Russian restaurant

to celebrate Mav Dav.
In addition, students on the

Soviet team have sometimes
delivered their prop>osals in

'

Russian. Potter said. This

quarter a native Soviet who
\s as an officer in the Soviet

armed forces is a member of

the Soviet mock team.

For some students, the

mock negotiations becorhe an'

obsession. Potter noted. "It

becomes their life. They really*

live it day and night," he said.

Potter estimated some students

spend as much as twry to three

hours daily on thelf)roject in

addition to the regular four

hours of class time.

• Students "devour everv-

thing" while researching and
gathering information for the

class, he said, adding some

students ffnd it difficult "ttr

adjust to their regular routines

when the class ends.

Students tend to forget he is

the instructor. Potter said,

noting he serves as the

resource p>erson for negotiators

of the mock treaties. In the

past students have not hesi-

tated to call him in the middle

of the night to ask for advice

or guidance in making a

negotiations decision.

The class can sometimes

change students' attitudes

.about ITie" Soviets and arms

control. For e.xample, "very,

very conservative " students

who assume the role of Soviet'

negoti>ators in the mock arms
talks have been known to

quickly become "hawkish with

*a Soviet point of view," Potter

said.

Some students who have

taken the course have gone on

- to work for the Arn»s Contro

and Disarmament Agency and

other government agencies.

Potter noted.

In addition to becoming

familiar with the technical

aspects of arms control, stu-

dents learn to appreciate how

the United States and Soviet

Union view the arms-control

decision-making process and

each other, Potter said. Stu-

dents are also bettw able to

appreciate the strategic

-V41 l-Tve-^a^il i ti es -XLLiiO th

countries, and begin to re-

cognize some of the major

bureaucratic . obstacles that

face real-world negotiators,

Potter said.

Potter, .-i^'ho team taught a

similar course at Stanford

University in 1976. began

teaching the course at UCLA
four vears ago. ^

_._!*It's different from a regu-
lar UCLA class where you
listen to a lecture all day
long," he explained.

On occasion, his students'
proposals have actually fore-

shadowed the real-life pro-
posals, he added. For in-

stance, the acronym for the
Strategic Arms Reduction
Talks, or START, was coined
by his class a year before it

^was used by negotiators in the
actual world. Potter noted he
was not sure whether the term
was borrowed by the gov-
ernment or is just a coinci-

dence.

In running his arms simula-
tion class. Potter said he often
feels like an alchemist mixing
ingredients and waiting to see

the results. *T'm always
amazed at the product," he
said. "It's like gold."

Circus
Continued from Page 3

ago," Weber explained. The
circus provided an r)pportuni-

ty for me to pla>- in a form
that i^ m\- /irst passion in

Wk-r
.Most of the members ,ot the

troupe, frrmi different parts of

the country, decided to join

after . seeing the circus
performing at their college

campuses.

John Hadfield. 26. a

graduate of the University of

Delaware and' the newest
member, heard about the

circus through a friend. After

a letter and a phone call to

Weber and a short period of

time, Hadfield was accepted

to the circus. *Tt is a

completely different lifestyle

and takes some getting used

to," Hadfield admitted. "M>
family doesn't really un-

derstand, but I'm doing u hat

I enjoy doing, that's why I'm

here. That's why we're all

here."

Most i)i the circus's other

members are new, except

Mitch Kincannon, 28, a

seven-\ear veteran.
Dartmouth graduate Jens

Larsen. 23. has been with the

circus two years: in their first

vears are Sacramento 'State

graduate Dan Trainor, 25,
and Iowa State graduate Eric
Wilcox, 21.

The six-man circus performs
eight months out of the year
at colleges, elementary
schools, shopping centers and
parks nationwide. Although
the troupe is based in Santa

Continued on Page 9
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Dancer Martins talks here on his leap to ballet master
By Laura CarpinL

After almost an hour of

watching dancers on film, the
audience in Moore Hall's

auditorium Tuesday night was
ready fdr the real thing —
and they got it in Peter
Martins. -.__

Dressbd in white and exud-
ine confidence,, the
_dancerijchoxeographer took the
stage for a discussion
sponsored by Scandinavia
Today and the Committee on
Publit' Lectures.

Recently named one of two
ballet ma.sters in chief for the

y^'Xy ,Yx>T,k Qt} Bal 1et ,, Ma rt ins

emphasized that his main
inspiration as a dancer and I

now as a choreographer is the %
company's former artistic ^

director George Balanchine. §
.Martins worked with Balan-

5

-chine ^ince he came to this |
country at the age of 20, soon
becoming the director's favor-

ite male soloist.

"I wanted to be able to

pleast him," Martins recalled,

•to do the things he said I

couldn't do."^

Now that Martins will work

from the administrative end

with the other chief ballet

master, noted choreographer

Jerome Robbins, he believes it

is up to him to uphold the

company's reputation and to

keep Balanchine's creativity

alive.
~

Martins' career began early,

when he was growing up in a

Danish family in which
everybody danced or played a

musical instrument. "I was

angry because^ I liked soccer

better and never had time to

play," he said. "I was never

really serious about dancing

until 14 or 15."

Bv the time he was 17

always been his desire — he
would have to get to the
United States.

Did he ever, he was asked
experience personal blocks
during his movfe. to this
country or in his stress-filled

career? Martins replied he
hadn't, that depression for
hirri was merely something to
cast aside.

But Martins mentioned that
his recently published book,
*'Far From Denmark,''
addresses not only the people
who have influenced him
throughout his career but also
the trials and tribulations of
his career.

-^"A dancer's biggest problem
is muscle tension and inju-

ries," Martins elaborated on

Peter Martins

such tribulations. "A dancer
has to know when to rest."

Another big prgblem for
Martfns wanted <m^ of 4)en—dancers, he continued, is^ack
mark, recognizing that if he of funding: During the off

was to be the best — as had Continued on Page 10
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ADVERTISE
call 825-2161

THE UCLAJAZZ CLUB
presents

A TRIBUTE TO
CANNONBAL
ADDERLEY

ANNOUNCING

KULLY-PAN PACIFIC AWARDS — 1983
CASH PRIZES - $250 EACH

TO BE AWARDED TO:

10 NOMINATED INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
(INCLUDES AMERICAN AS WELL AS FOREIGN)

FOR OUTSTANDING VOLUNTEER SERVICETO PROGRAMS

featuring
JTTHBr—BB—

f

m

NAT ADDERLEY QUINTET
with Sonny Fortune, Larry Willis, Walter

Booker and Jimmy Cobb

JIMMY SMITH QUINTET
with Phil Upchurch, Mike Baker, Buck

Clark, and Red Holloway

GUEST STAR - ERNIE WATTS
1983 Grammy Award Winner/

Featured Soloist 1982 Rolling Stones
World Tour

RELATED TO THE INTERNy^TlONAL STUDENT CENTER
AND/OR THE OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL

STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS

NOMINATIONS TO BE MADE BY STUDENTS, STUDENT ORGANIZATIOMS, OR SELF.

DETAILS AND APPLICATIONS FORMS FOR NOMINATIONS AT

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER, 1023 Hilgard Avenue
OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS

297 Dodd Hall, Campus
niM I vmm

DEADLINE FOR FILING APPLICATION IS MONDAY, MAY 2.

April 14,1983 8:00 p.m.
Wadsworth Theater

(V.A. Grounds near Wilshire & San Vicente)

RALPH B.POTTER, Th.D.
. Professor of Social Ethi€S .

Harvard University

will be speaking on

IS IT BETTER TO PLAY POORLY & WIN
THAN TO PLAY WELL & LOSE?" -^

TICKETS - $1 1, $3 FOR UCLA STUDENTS
Available At Central Ticket Office

Worl<shops to be done by artists day of concert.
Time and place to be announced.

Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of the PAB. \n coopera-
tion with the Student Committee for the Arts. Department of Fine Arts
Productions, and the Center for Afro-American. Studies.

with a response by .

DR. DONN D. MOOMAW
Pastor, Bel Air Presbyterian Church
Former UCLA Football AU-American

FRIDAY, APRIUTS, 12 NOON
NPI AUDITORIUM
760 Westwopd Plaza

ChriJfaiS?.? ^L^ *'''"iT"*'u "J?
American Sport, Ethics and

at UClA Fo? ^'''^.''^ *^^ Presbyterian cimpus Ministries

5979
^^- ^"' "^^'^^ information, please call the office at 208-

-
.—i_-i.
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USAC tables matters of money, J Board
By Don Rosen, Staff Wr/ter

In the face of a severe budget crunch, the Undergraduate
Mudent Association Council succeeded unintentionallv in
conserving money Tuesday night by not allocating' any
contingency funds. That is, all four of this week's funding
requests were tabled until next week.

Money becamean issue ]ast week when, after the meeting,

Mc^^J^T
9^"^"^^*^^^ Chairman John Kimball announced that

USAC had only $5,196 to last the rest of the vear.

Also tabled were a heated discussion of student Judicial
Board constitutional reforms and a vote on placing before the
students a proposal to remove a general representative spot
from next year's council.

Council members once again discussed the merits of three
J-Board-sponsored options that would limit the amount of
override power USAC has over J-Board decisions.

Option one would eliminate any override power by USAC of
any J-Board rulings. The second proposal would ' re(|nire a
unanimous vote of all council members present instead of the
three-fourths vote now needed to overturn a J-Board action.
Optiort three keeps the three-fourths figure for override on most
issues, but eliminates USAC power to overrule a decision that is

the result of a previous council action.
'

Option three, which is seen as a compromise between, options
one and two, came to a vote and got an affirmative plurality,

^"V ."Qy *^^ two-thirds vote necessary when acting on
constitutional issues. "

Because the current constitution reciuires a USAC decision on
a^ constitutional issue receive the support of two-thirds of all

voting members, not just members present, the council agreed
to table both measures until next Tuesday. Had USAC: decided
to go ahead with a formal vote, all 11 members at the meeting
would have had to vote affirmatively for the issues to be placed
on the ballot iK^xt month.

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213)477-7300

Circus
Continued from Page 6

Barbara, it makes its home in

two white trucks as large as
moving vans.

After each hourlong per-
formance the troupe piles

itself,-its~equipment, Miss Jill

the bear, a little white pony,
monkeys, birds, dogs and
anything else they might pick
up in the truck and move to

the site of the next perfor-
mance. All the cooking is done
in the truck by Weber, who
one of the members called a

great cook.

The performers aren't paid,
though their basic wants and
needs are provided. "They are
all volunteers and are here
because they want to be here.
I choose carefully the men I

feel will be able to live this

.kind of lifestyle. It is a very
unusual one," Weber said.

Mo.st of the members move
onto something else after a

\ear or two with the circus.

After this year half the troupe
will be gone and Weber will

be scouting for new members.

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT LENSES

SLEEP IN SOR
LENSES. PERMA

BIFOCAL 4 t,,
ASTIGMATIC $'
SOFT LENSES _ _
Price Includes on* pair of soft
l«ns«s. eye exam, fitting, train

-

ino. followup visits (on« year)
wuxe Chen) kit. - -

EYEQLASSC8 >'

SatKt from ov«r 000
frmtrmt includM icntas clear singl*
v<«ion otMS o> ptasttc \«n»m

Ors. KNmmtr A Kunifnir
A Profession,)! Optometnc Coro

fnnj 274 0653
S«tli MmIu 4S2I039
v»ti/M.mrCh.,B, Exp 4/30/83

GRADUAJE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

VOTE!

ELECTION AND REFERENDUM
Monday, April 18 through Thursday/^April 21

CANDIDATES VOTE!
President:

Peter Berke
Brian Lofman

Vice President' External Affairs

4 Scot Spicer

The Election Board has clecided to aJfew^^ wrftc-in tnndidaics on the bj^lot

Vice President' Internal Affairs

Jan Bardslcy

EmilcNiu

REFERENDA

Existing Text

Proposition
Article V, Forum. Section C
The Forum must hold six (6) rc*g|ular meetings
in each academic year, during the third and
seventh it/eeks of the Fall, Winter, and Spring
Quarters. ^

Proposed Changes Existing Text
1

Proposed Changes

Article V, Forum. Scxtion C
The Forum must hold six (6) regular meetings
in each academic Vear, at least two (2) in each
the Fall Winter, atid Spring Quarters.

tmmrT
Article V, Forum. Section b
The Forum shall prepare an annual budget of
the G$A for submission to the Assembly.

Article V, Forum. Section E
The Forum shall rexiew and approK'e the unnuni
budget submission of the GSA President for

, submission to the AssemWy.

Proposition 3

Article VI. Section F
The OSA Cabinet shall consist of the elected

officers and the GSA Commissioners.

Proposition 4

Article VI, Officers. Section A
There shall be three (3) Officers of the GSA: a

Vice President- Internal Affairs; a Vice President-

External Affairs; and a President. All officers

must be members of the GSA. it shall be the
joint resfx^nsibility of all GSA offitcrs to

uphold the Constitution.

Article VI, Officers. Section A
There shall be three (3) officers of the GSA: a

Presitient, a Vice President Internal Affairs, and a

Vice President-External Affairs. All officers must
he members of GSA. It shall be the joint

responsibility of all (3SA officers to uphold the
Constitution.

Section B
The duties of the Officers shall be as follows:

mhc Internal Affairs C¥ficer (Vice President-

Internal Affairs) shall be the representative o(

the GSA in the ASUCLA Board of Control, shall

he responsible to the GSA for all Assembly and
Forum expenditures, shall be jointly responsible

with the Administrative Officer (President) for

the Central Office expenditures; shall be the

Central CXfice liaison with the Councils; and
shall be acting Administrative Officer (Presi-

dent) in his/her absence.

2)the External Affairs Officer (.Vice President-

Externa] Affairs) nhall be tl>e r*pr*s«^>ttm^

the GSA.to the Student Body Presidents Coun-
cil; shall be the representative of the GSA to

fhe system-wide administration of the Universi-

ty of California; shall Ctxirdinate with the Com-
missioner of Academic Affairs GSA's participa-

tion and representation to the System-wide

Section B *•• •' '.
'

The duties of the officers shall be as follows:

I) The President shall act as the chief executive
officer of GSA; shall be responsible for calling

and conductmfi meetings of the Cahmet, shall be
the representative pf the GSA in UCLA cam-
pus .-iffairs; shall ccxirdinate the work of the

Cabinet and all (jSA representation to U(XA
campus committees; shall he a representative of

the GSA to the ASUCLA Board of Control, shall.

be jointly resp<insible with the Vice President-

internal Affairs for Central CWice exfxn-
ditures; shall recommend a budget for tht-GSA,

«4 Of(ke «nnufillv m f he Sprrnp; shall hr^^
responsible for callinfi and conducting meetings of
the Appointments I^mrd

2) The Vice President-Internal Affairs shall he

tesponsihle for calling and L'onductmg meetings of
the Assemhly and Forujn, shall he resfxmsihle for

ctdling and corKluctmg meetings of the

Academic Senate; shall report regularly to the
Forum and Assembly; and shalf consult with
the Council Presidents on a regular basis to
assess the position of GSA to the Student Body
Presidents Council.
3)the Admini.strative Officer (President) shall

^^ rwiponsibUt f«r callinft and conductrng meetinga

of the Assemhly and Forum, shall be- res^x)nsiblc

for calling and conducting meetings of the
Council Presidents and Cabinet; shall recom-
mend a budget for the (jSA Cent/al Office an-
nually in the Spring; shall be representative of
the GSA in UCLA catnpus affairs; shall ctx^r-

dinate the work of the Cabinet and all CJSA .

representation to UCLA campus committees;
shall act as chief executive officer of the GSA;
and shall be jointly responsible with the Inter-

nal Affairs Cifficer (Vice President- Internal Af-
fairs) for Central Office expenditures.
^)the Officers of the GSA shall fx* nonvoting
members of the Forum and the Assembly and
shall not serve as Representatives or Delegates.

Article IV, Assembly. Section B
The voting members of the Assembly shall con-
sist exclusively of the departmental Represen-
tatives. The Officers of thr GSA shall be non-
voting members of the Assmbly. Each CtJuruil
shall submit a list o its Representatives to the
Premdent. When shh\ Ust Mr-ret«veti by the Ad-

'

mmistratne Officer a Counc il's Rejrresent^itives

shall be deemed seated.

Proposition 4
Councd Presidents, shall he pmth resp<msthle for

Conned expenditures uith the Council Preudents;

shall K* jointly res|x>nsible with the President ft>r

Central Office e\|xnditures; shall act ft>r the
President in his/her abseiue.

3) The Vice President-External Affairs sh.ill be
"»H^H'epfy«H'n»f\>tve <»f tliy^^SA-fo-fbe Sfttde tit <

•* *

liody Presidents' (^>uni il; shall ix- flu represen
tative of the GSA to the sv>tem\vide administra-
tion of the Unversity of California; shall ciH>r->

dinate with the GSA Commissioner of Ac.idemu
Affairs participati»>n and repreH-ntatuui to the
systemwide Ac ademii Senate; vh.ill conMi/f

regularly with the Forum and Assembly; shall

consult regularh with the Cu/>inef and C^n^IKll
Presidents; shall he the GSA representatn e f<» f^c

UCLA Alumni A'^'^fKiatum

4) The officers of the GSA shall he memhers of the
(Aihinet and App>tntmint\ Board, and sh.ill be non
voting membiTs of rhe Forum and the Assembly
hut sh.ill ru>t .serve as Representatives or

Delegates.

Artule IV, Assembly. Section 13

The v«)ting members of the Assembly shall i on
sist exc lusivelv o( the departmental Represen-
tatives. The officers oi the ( »SA shall be not>-

voting members of the Assembly. Each Couiu il

shall submit a list o( its Represetit. lives to the
Vkv President IntxTTTiM Affairs. When snid list is

receiveil by the Vice PrcMJcnf /hrcrriw/ Aft<tiT\ a

C'oumil's Ke|>resentatives shall be deenud

1^- il hirther directed that the GSA Codes K
amended appropriately to reflect rhe rei|>on

sibilitv reasst^nnu-nrs.

Proposition 5

Article VI, Officers. Section D
"The OffiCQts shall be elected by n majority of
those GSA members voting in the spring elec -

tion. Candidates shall be nominated by a jxti-

tion signed by at least fifty (SO) GSA members.
Officers shall take office one (1) week after the
results ofthe annual election are Announced.

Article VI, CXficers. Section n
The Officers shall be elected by a majcuity of

tho-ie GSA members \ tuing in the snrini: dec
tion. Candidates shall be nominatecl by a fvti-

lion signed at least fifty (.SO) GSA memlx"rs^Oi«
fieers shall take office four (4) weeks .jfter the
results of the annual election are announced,
hut no later than hmc I of each vear.

POLLING STATIONS
__ Open 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. .

Health Science Store * Bombshelter

* Placement Center f-aw School
URL* GSM

Hershev Hall (C^n tJi'rinR lunch &. dinner Wed. StThurs.)
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The ONLY place for Shish Kabob

per pair EYE OPENING

EYEGLASSES S29

Incudes F'anes Ciear

Sioglt v'lSion Standard

Glass Lens«s, Aji D spen-

Sing Services and Case

for M Special
(with this coupon)

Buy one Shish Kabob Dinner and get. the se-

cond one FREE-r——'-—'— —
Westwood Village Square
1-1 33 Westwood Blvd (at Lindbrook)
(2nd floorof B ofA bidg )

208-9208

Open 7 Days fCoupon^ Offer Expires 4 30 83

• Ae specaiize m contacts tor Astignnatism

• Contact lenses trouble sf>ooting

• All tyoes o^ contacts available

• Sarne day service available

• Emergency service • leaner" contacts

• Contacts poiished/deaned while you wait

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAMPUS

Jen VofH. D

1 1 32 Westwood Blvd ^^^ ^-.^ ^
LA. Calif 90024 ^Uo-OU 1 I

-Validated Parking • Se Habia Espanol

^
• W'fn ad at time o* purchase — expires 5/3 1 /83,

The "OUTDOOR"
available in:

Black & White
-— AiiWhite^

Aqua S^White

HOURS:

MON.-THURS. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
FRI.-SAT. 10 a.m.- 11 p.m.
SUN. 1 p.m. - S p.m

h

The "RICKI"
available in:

Castrew
Black

White
Pink

|i
|
*'"«

-J_ MIW" I- __MR>
STOPFNT HFAI TH

ADVOCATE RECRUITMENT

Student Health Advocates are specially trained students who provide
health care, counseling, education and referrals for fellow students in the
Residence Halls, Sororities, Fraternities, Venice Barry Apartments, and
Co-op.

DONT MISS YOUR CHANCE TO HELP OTHERS AND GET
INVOLVED!!

To apply to the Student Health Advocate Program,
' =^you must attend the following orientation meeting.

Thursday April 14, 8:00 pm
Sproul Hall, Entertainment Center

For more information, talk to a Student Health Advocate or call 825-4730

A Student Run Outreach Program Sponsored by Student Health Servire<;

Scheider
Continued from l^me 1

thouuh he was "never mi.xed

up in the druii scene." he

knows it's a flourishing busi-

ness. Scheider noted that drug

use seems "to be an affliction

with people upset with non-

success and people who are

successful and don't feel de-

serving of their acclaim.

Generally, it affects people of

low esteem." '.^.

To remed\ the drug pro-

blem in the industry, Scheider

advocates decriminalization:

"Legislate legality of drugs

and you take away the

mvsterv." he said. Such ac-

tion, Scheider said, would
allow people to admit their

addiction openly and receive

help.

Scheider has worked with
many directors who have
helped his career and said he
can't distinguish the most
brilliant. Making a distinc-

tion, Scheider said, is

analagous to choosing your
favorite painter; each director

has his own vision.

Scheider did admit that his

role in "All That Jazz," for
which, he was nominated as
Best Actor in 1979, was his

most satisfying because it was
"the most three-dimensional
character" he's played so far.

Martins
Continued from Page 8 ^

season, he said, most dancers

struggle' desperately just to

pa\ the rent. ^
'

Because of this lack of

fiH'idiiiu Martins has no idea if

or when the 'New Yori< City

Ballet will e^er be brought

back to the West Coast. The
cit> of New York, he said,

-donates . only ^about $3 million

a year, not much on which to

run a l,5()()-member com-
pany.

When asked^if—be would
still be dancing as much as he

"Hid beFore liis pl-omotion to
the managerial post, Martins
pointed out that he often
needs tall dancers and asked
what tall dancer would be
better to use than himself.
Later, however, Martins re-

vealed that he often asks
himself when he .will stop,,

"Clearly I can't do it_^_aU. I

have *^ responsibility to my
talent as a dancer," he said.

Martins' talent as a dancer
will be evident in a^-year-old
production of "The^ Magic
Flute" to air on public
television April 25, the day
before the company oi)ens its

1983 spring season in New
York.

Cancer class
Continued from Page 4

sure students- keep the cla.ss

going the next year," she said.

Croner said she enjoyed the

class so much that w hen
(irunstein asked her to run it

with (;ilbert this year, she

accepted.

Croner also said she decided
to do tbe class because she has
had an experience with cancer
in herown family. "I'xe been
touched b\ cancer in m\' o\\ n
lifetimcj and see the value of

"liT^Snig young people to un-
d^^^stand and

.

^.t^upport friends,

aiid^haNe coping ])()wer and to

deal with it in their family,"
Croner said.

^
Every year, the American

Cancer Society provides
speakers for a patient panel,
where four or five cancer
patients and former cancer
patients talk to the class about
their, experiences with the
disea.se. Aldjidge said ACS
tries to vary the ages and
t>'pes of cancers represented
on the patient panel to expo.se
students to a wide range of
experiences.

"I remember an plder gu>'
who had coUm cancer and he

_>larted cr>ing because it ju.st

brought up old issues he had
not thought about," Aldridge
said. "It's something you'd not
get in a regular course."

"It's an incredible e:^peri-
ence," Croner said of the
patient panel. "It's a very
moving, ]K)werful lecture. You
can't help but identifv with
them."
A nevv feature of the class

this year is a nursing panel
coordinated b v Mar y
Callaghan, a.ssi.stan't clinical
professor in the UCLA School
of Nursing. In the pa.st, nurses
have given gnest lectures,
Callaghan said, but 'this year
several nurses involved with
oncology or cancer care will
address a varietv of aspects
the\' must deal with.—Mo,st OtJHT speuleni in tht
(lass look at the bioloitv and

pathology of cancer while
nurses work with the cancer
patients themselves and their

families, Callaghan said. "I

think it's important for stu-

dents to get that perspective- of

patient care," she said, '^^'''l

Nursing care of cancer
patients is unique in that it

affects the whole family.

"Becau.se of the societal and
negative view,, death is nmre
prominent (in cancer)," sjie

said. "People think cancer is

an automatic death sentence,

and it's not n^essarily true.'.

Among .some of the topics fo

be di.scu.s.sed are Hodgkin's

•disease, a form of cam^
strikes mainly those in the 15

to 35 age range; cancer

quackery; occupational haz-

ard$ of cancer: pain manage-
ment: and integrating holistic

medicine with traditional

approaches.

Norman Cousins, adjunct

profes.sor in the School of

Medicine, will be .speaking on

the problem of coping and

living with cancer. Cousins

said he talks regularly on the

psychological aspects of

cancer, .so talking to this class

will be nothing new to him. •

"I think every cancer pa-

tient has profound emotional

needs which have profound

physiological effects," Cousins

said. "Emotional needs are

hardly less important than the

physical. If you treat only

one, you treat only half the

patient."

Cousins, the author of

several books emphasizing the

connection between the belief

sy.stem -and the healing pro-

cess, said he thought the

public didn't know enough

about cancer. "The term it.self

is a danger," he said. "People

shouldn't regard the term aS a

death sentence."
Dr. Richard Steckel also

said he was u.sed to speaking

to a lay audience because part

of his job
. as (lirector oP the

} o n s s o n C o m p r e h e n .s i ve

(dancer Center is to educate

ihe public on cancer.
^'~

Continued on Page 12
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Bruin Walk
Continued from Page 1

Kerckhoff Hall will be con.sid-
ered for redesigning, Salm
said.

Young's decision was only
the fil-st step toward building
a good-looking and functional
Bruin Walk, Craduate Stu-
dents As.sociation President
Scot Spicer said. He called the
architecture students' plan
"far superior" to the original
one because it looks nicer and^
has better handicapped access.
The McKee-Harner design

places the handicapped ramp
between the walk and Moore
Hall, with one end opening on
Kerckhoff's upper patio.
McKee has also said the
-everall design would require
le.s5f pavement and. eliminate
the need for earth-moving
equipment tp install retaining
walls.

The new proposal "doesn't
set it (the handicapped ramp)
apart .so attention is called to

it," said Spicer, who was
present at the CAC meeting.
The Capital Affairs Council

thursday. april 14, 1983 news 11

will look at the types of
retaining walls, handicapped
access from Moore Hall to the
Men's Gym, the location of
the handicapped ramp and
other project elements before
a final design is approved,
Salm said.

Critics of the original plan
by architect Jere Hazlett said
the long handicapped ramp to
be installed ju.st north of Bruin
Walk and the high, irregular
steps would be difficult for
elderly people to negotiate.—If the walk is renovateid,
steps in some form must be
installed to meet sta|^ safety
requirements.

In addition to Young, the
other CAC members are:

Assistant Chancellor for
Planning Adrian Harris; T^d^
mini.strative Vice Chancellor
James Hobson; A.ssistant Vice
Chancellor Allen Solomon;
(Campus Architect Wayne
Twedell and Community and
Environmental Planning Of-
ficer George Vajna. CAC
meets monthly to advise
Young on capital project
concerns.

Kappa Sigma
Continued from Page 1

Robert Brown, who added the
fraternity has referred police

to the fraternity's lawyers for

further information about the
incident.

But Kappa Sigma s -vice

president, who wished to
remain unnamed, said the
victim's report of the incident

was erroneous.

"We're sorry the incident

ever happened," the member
said, but added his fraternity

brothers acted in self-defense.

"We were mad and we
were emotional; we'd just seen

our brother kicked in the

head," he said, but conceded
"maybe we pressed it too far."

The fraternity vice presi-

dent .said music at the Kappa
Sigma hou.se was turned off at

42:45 a.m., about two hours
before the. incident was re-

ported.

Five or six Kappa Sigma
fraternity members, howevef,
were engaged in a shaving
cream fight acro.ss the street

from Durham's apartment
building and were making a
lot of noise, which the
spokesman .said was the reason
Durham became angry. ~-

~

Durham also accu.sed some
Kappa Sigma members of
throwing bottles at his

Continued on Page 12

RAY CHARLES '.. April 14

WEATHER REPORT April 15

SAMMY HAGAR April 16

RANDY NEWMAN April 16

BILLY SQUIRE April 16-17

TOM PETTY April 18,19,21

BOB SEGER April 19,20 22
RETURN TO FOREVER. April 22

EARL KLUGH April 23

KINKS April 25,30

HALL & OATES ... April 26-29

L.A. EXPRESS - LAKERS PLAY-OFFS
DODGERS - ANGELS

CONCERTS . . . SPORTS . . . THEATRE
LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO • NEW YORK

All Greek Theatre, Unlverisal Amphitheatre,and
Irvine Meadows Attractions

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
WE HONOR BANKAMERICARD AND MASTERCARD

BEVERLY HILLS THEATRE TICKET AGENCY
556-3556

(in the ABC Entertainment Center)
On^n A%/Amla nf thP c;tarQ I nc Angnloc PA QOnCT

SINCE 1946

PLACEMENT
AND CAREER
PLANNING
CENTER

THE PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER IS RESPONSIBLE
FOR THE CAREER GUIDANCE OF ALL UCLA STUDENTS. THE SERVICES
AVAILABLE ARE LISTED BELOW:
STUDENT ^PLOVMENT — The Student Employment Unit is the primary source for part-
time, temporary or vacation job opportunities as well as intern positions for currently enrolled
students. New listings, both on and off campus, arc received daily. For summer employment.
General Information Meetings are offered in which sources and^ratpgies for summer job search
are discussed. Meeetings are held during the noon hour. Additiondlly. the Career Exploration Op-

-poftunities (CEO>^*rogram offers-cTvartety of opportunities designed t7rraciriiaietTiecaree^^^
decision-making process. Activities include site visits to organizations representing major career
fields, as well as paid and non-paid internships. These activities are available throughout the
regular academic year.

CAREER DEVELOPMENT — The Career Development Unit provides career counseling, career
job referrals, workshops and an extensive occupational and educational Career Resources
Library. A number of workshops are offered on career planning and job search Issues. These in-_
elude: Career Self-Assessment, Career Exploration, Goal Setting and Implementation. The
Freshmen/Sophomore Career Development Program, .job Search Strategy Seminars. Interview-
mg Workshops and Graduate School Information Seminars.

A number of Special Interest Programs are offered throughout the year includirig such events
as Career Panels. Internship Information and Recruitment Day. Pre-Law Day and Career Days.

EDUCATIONAL CAREER SERVICES - ECS assists in the process of selecting and finding
employment in professional and educationally related fields. This service also provides career
counseling and placement assistance inlcuding workshops on Job Search Strategies. Interview
Skills, Resume Preparation and the establishment of the Professional Placement MIe as ifelt as
vacancy information. Special Programs that run continuously concern career options for
educators and internships. These services are available throughout one's entire professional
career.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM - The On-Campus Interview Program offers
graduating students the opportunity to interview for career jobs with a large nun>l)er of employing
organizations and graduate schools. These interviews are scheduled throughout the regular
academic year with the largest number being available during fall and winter quarters. Orienta-
tion seminars for this program are offered at the beginning of each quarter. ",

9^l^^J^^^^^.^^^^,^^^.R^^^^^^^ COUNTER AT THE PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNINGCENTER FOR INFORMATION ON ANY OF THE ABOVE SERVICES.

TO: ALL MEMBERS OF THE UCLA COMMUNITY
FROM: THE CHANCELLOR
On August 11, 1981 President Saxon issued the following statement:

The University of California Is committed to creating and maintaining a
community In which students, faculty, administrative and academic staff

can work together In an atmosphere free of all forms of harassment,
exploitation, or intimidation, including sexual. Specifically, every member

r-—'
of tf^ University community should be aware that-lhe JJniversj

,

strongly opposed to sexual harassment and that such behavior is

prohibited both by law and by University policy. It Is the intention of the
University to take whatever action may be needed to prevent, correct, and
if necessary, discipline behavior which violates this policy.

Subsequently, Vice President Kleingartner Issued Interim procedures which
include the following definition of the kinds of behavior that constitute sexual
harassment: '"' '^'

Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors and other verbal
or physical conduct of a sexual nature constitute sexual harassment
when:
1. submission to such conduct Is made either explicitly or

Implicitly a term or condition of Instruction, employment or
participation In other University activity; or

2. submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is

used as basis for evaluating an Individual; or
3. such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably

interfering with an Individual's performance or creating an
Intimidating, hostile, or offensive University environment.

In determining whether the alleged conduct constitute sexual harassment.
consideration should be given to the record as a whole and to the totality

of the circumstances, Including the nature of the sexual advances and the
context in which the alleged incidents occurred.

Although final procedures for implementing University policy are still under
consideration by a systemwide task force, I wish to call your attention to_the
above statements and to th^e following interim procedures for this campus:

Experience has dajnpnstrated that many complaints of sexual harassment
can be effectively^Csolved through Informal intervention. Individuals who
experience what they consider to be sexual harassment are advised to
confront the alleged offender immediately and firmly. An individual who
chooses not to confront the alleged offender and who wishes help, advice.
or counseling may contact the appropriate department chair, the
offender's supervisor, or the staff of the Ombudsman's Office (Don
Hartsock or Ola Ross), 274 Kinsey Hall, Extension 57627. The
Ombudsman's Office has Information about other campus agencies that
might provide assistance and can Inform the complainant on ways to
initiate formal grievance procedures.

When final systemwide procedures are Issued, this interim campus statement
will be revised and the campus community will have an opportunity for review
and comment before It Is implemented.

n.
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EAST WEST PLAYERS
SUMMER WORKSHOP 1983

July 25-September 4

Intensive Training in All Phases
of Professional Theatre

Acting I,II,III

Voice Production
_. Dance/Movement

Ethnic Dance
Rehearsal Procedure
Playwrighting
Production Techniques
**Total Theatre Ensemble" ,

ISOLATION
HBm ^Ba^ FLOAT FOR AN HOUR.^^ka|K FEEL RELAXED FOR

Open to anyone 16 years or older.
—Limited scholarships available.

East West Players
Summer Workshop Program
4424 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles. Ca. 90029
Application Deadline: June 15, 1983 9

FANTASY TANK
SPECIAL

$25 for two people
Weekday Student Rate

$10 per person
(Mon.-Fri. 9ann-3pm)

Inquire about our fre-
. _

quent floater discounts

For our recorded message:
Call Tank Talk
854-0200

(for appt. call 854-4497)

Also Check out our new
VIDEO GAMEJiESIAftCHftQOM-.

PLTgRCD6TPTQ6
PelaAotion Center

WEST HOLLYWOOD
854 4497 657-€7n

omen In ,_- .. ^^

Inc. Presents:

Diana Buckhantz
INDEPENDENT FILM PRODUCER OF DOCUMENtARIES

SPEAKING-- i«»ii I J* I

,
I ' "ii

THURSDAY, APRIL 1 4, 7:30 PM
Look for Ms. Buckhantz's new KTLA Production:

"Hunger iri the Promised Land"

Narrated by - Joanne Woodward
GSM 1234

l-unded by Campus Programs Committee oTPf&gram Activities Board

jHate to Cook?
Tired of Frozen Dinners?

Leave the Cooking &.

Cleanup to Us!

(

i

Meal Contracts are available at the UCLA Residence Halls

FOR ONLY $6.46per day! A meal contract offers:

* Choice of 3 entrees at each meal
* Full salad bar and beverage assortment
* Unlimited seconds
* Steak dinner once per month

Please call 825-6131 foi laiion.

'l:^-

Cancer class
Continued from Page 10

•I like this group
particularlv because none ot

us have to be there," Steckel

.said of the class. "It's not a

required course and the facul-

ty enjoy talking to the

students."

S t e c k e \_, who n a s

participated in tRe cancer

class for the past five years,

spoke to the class Monday

night on the diagnosis ^^
cancer. "I told them not to

take any notes but just to sit

back and enjoy," he said.

^They're very enthusiastic
and appreciative," Steckel said
of the students in the class. "A
lot thanked me and Lni not
used to that."

Steckel said he teaches this

cla.ss because he is interested

in educating people on cancer
and motivating young people
to enter the field of canccL
research. Most of the other
speakers probably feel the way
he does about doing the class

Continued on Page 13

Kappa Sigma
Continued from Page 11

aj^artment buildmg, but the

fraFerniWspbTcesman said one

brother told a police officer to

cross the street and look for

broken bottles. . The officer

returned having found no

glass.

The spokesman, who said

he was not present at the

outset of the fight, added

Durham threatened .the noisy

fraternity members.
Soon' after that, the

spokesman said Durham
crossed the street to the

fraternity house and attacked

of ihemembers, adding

Durham never asked the
group to turn down their

music.

Durham, after knocking^
down the ffalefnity'lnemb^

'

was surrounded by four of the
fallen member's fraternity

brothers, who fought with
Durham in a battle that

progressed across the street to

the apartment complex where
Durham lived, the official

said. •

'

At that point, several
fraternity members succeeded
in breaking up the fight, the

spokesman said, and added
Durham ran up the stairs of

his apartment building and

Continued on Page 14

llUjewish

Festival

y'J-^vi

TODAY AT NOON
12noon/MacGowan Hall Little Theater

1

^p " "finstein—The Man Behind tTieXemus". SieveToTinsIcy
<^r^ -^ stars in' this loving hommage to the scientist; a pro-
"J T"

^ound, humiuous, -and personal perspective.
^ -I

THIS WEEKEND
*[; FRIDAY, APRIL 15 SUNDAY, APRIL 17

^f-^. 6:30/Hillel
^'•^ V Avenue

^ r , Peretz VVolf-Prussan, a warm

i '^•

^i\^. Services 6:30 Dinner 7:30
' v/

h

900 Hilgard 1l:00/Hillel

Avenue
Celehrate' Shabbat with
Peretz VVolf-Prussan, a

evening of storytelling.

900 Hilgard ^fj#

Proi^ram 8:45

' ' For further intormation and
reservations, call Hillel at

*F-.

^^®"^^®^-
"Weaving Our Heritage". -\ :

.

t
Laurie Cross uses the tallis as *'^"

a central motif, combining^ ^.^r*

her love for Judaism and her -Ji
talent as a weaver. The multi- ^ ^

_^ media presentation will be ^•^.

SATURDAY, APRIL 16 followed by a reception and - ^^
brunch. For further informa- v^
tion and reservations, call C ^y^

4 ^.

)

VOM HAZIKARON
DAY OF REMEMBRANCE B

900

Hillel at 208-3081,

^ V 7:30/Hille

Sv Avenue
Hilgard 7:30/Hillel

Avenue

runch $2. Lecture free.

900 Hilgard - 0*
^ ^v ^vciiuf Avenue ^0*
.7^ ^ Memorial Service and Pro- "The Place of the Self and the w "1^
^n gram for the Israeli War Self of the Universe." Rabbi Jf
V ';^ L)ead. Address by Benyamin Lawrence Kushner,^^^
i^V - ^^^°"' Consul General to storyteller and author of ^ r]

.

» « Los Angeles. Choral reading Honey From the Rock and 0^ I
^Mr and singing. Rjver of Light, will discuss w;J^'
^?= o««,r^.. contemporary spiritual im- ^d.'
*r- 9:00/Film -MATZOR" (Siege) ages.

^ ^ ^ gW^
^ L, V

1 at Melnitz Theater $Y donation accepted. c!^ '>,

Cancer class
Continued from Page 12

Steckel said. "They do it

because they enjoy it and they
know the kids are enjoying

"I think most^of the people
are moved by the cla.ss very
much," Croner ^aid, adding
she knew some students who
decided to stop smoking, or
warned friends to have un-
usual lumps examined, after

taking the cla.ss. "I think the
response is very positive," she
said.

"Many in the class are
touched by cancer and it helps
them to deal with it."

E-Board code
Continued from Page 4
The code does not regulate

off-campus campaigning, but
expenses for campaigning on.

non-university-owned pro-
perty must be declared in the
candidate's budget.

On-campus campaigning
begins April 24 and will

continue until the last day of

the general election, MayLl2.
Each candidate is permitted

one fixed campaign signboard,
no larger than 32 square feet

in size, along but not over or
obstructing Bruin Walk. Posi-

tioning for the signs will be
determined by lottery. The
signs must be removed after

the final election, and can-
didates are responsibe for

filling holes in the ground
made by the signposts.

Candidates may also use

sandwich boards as long as

•they are not worn inside

buildings- or displayed any-
where that would disrupt the

flow of traffic. These and all

other campaign materials
must be .submitted to E-Board
April 21 to be approved and
stamped.

Other Elections Code re-

strictions govern the distribu-

tion of campaign literature,

which is prohibited at certain

locations. Signs may not be

posted ai|^ l«aflet5^-cannot i>c

passed out in buildings, areas

reserved for classes, at public

performances and organized

activities, within any food

service or eating areas, within

residence halls unless
permission is given by the hall

management, or in driveways,

streets and parking lots.

Residence hall regulations

allow only one poster per

candidate in each hall. The
posters' locations are to be

determined by the assistant

dean of each hall, who must

also, approve all handout
material. Candidates are re-

sponsible for all damage to

residence halls cau.sed as a

result of campaigning on his

or her behalf.

Individual floor govern-

ments may permit campaign-

ing during floor meetings, but

no door-to-door campaigning

is allowed.

Candidates are allowed to

distribute campus leaflets

during the two days before

the primary election and the

two days before the final

election. These dates are May
2 and 3 for the primaries, and

May 9 and 10 for the final

elections. The leaflets cannot

be put in or on cars, and

campaign .signs may not be

displayed in any vehicle on

campus.
Bumper .stickers are also

prohibited, but adhesive

campaign tft«s may be wuiii

Continued on Page 14
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SANTA GLEN MARKET
10407 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Corner of Santa Monica and Beverly Glen Blvd.)

• Gourmet Meats
• Complete Flower Dept.

• Complete Liquor Dept.

• Hot Food - Take Out

474-4317 474-4413

ORIGINAL

f*

'

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

$95
COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

$250
COMPLETE

ABOVE INCL«0€St

vnA • Eye Exam & Glaucoma Test •

• Chemical Care Kit • Fitting and dispensing •

• Follow up visits • ^
Eyeglasses $39.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses:!

Plastic or Glass. Selected Frames. I .

• SAME DAY SERVICE IN MOST CASES •

Pannrama Mall OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1 903 , , ,,,,ranorama Mall ' ^^ University ViUage
8401 Van Nuys Blvd. Dr. A.D. Kravitz. Optometrist at Hoover & Jefferson

Dr. C.R. Preston, Optometrist across from USC
891-8781 Union Plans 747-7447

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

OPEN 24 HOURS
-^"^25'75 W. Beverly Blvd.

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS * 389-9060

Other Locations.

1310 San Fernando Blvd . Burbank
15745 Roscoe Blvd.. across from

Busch Gardens in Van Nuys
1717 W. Colorado. Eagle Rock
7606 Foothill Blvd , Tujunga
9024 Recreation Circle. Fountain Valley

-¥

Norwegian Foreign Policy for the 1980s
Seminar presented by .

The Norwegian Institute for International Affairs

Hosted by
^^

Center for International and Strategic Affairs, UCLA
Program in Science, Technology, and Public Affairs, University o(^Cnlifornin, San Diego

"~ and
California Seminar on International Security and Foreign Policy

THURSDAY, 14 APRir^ ^ ^
• Vista Room, Sunset Canyon Recreation Center, UCLA

9:00 AM WELCOMING REMARKS
Michael D. Intriligator, Director

Center for International and Strategic Affairs, UCLA
'

Johanjprgan Hoist, Director

Norwegian Institute of International Affairs

THE HISTORICAL DETERMINANTS OF NORWEGIAN FOREIGN POLICY
Olav Riste, Director

Research Centre for Defence History, National Defence College, Oslo

COFFEE BREAK

THE CHANGING VALUES IN THE NORWEGIAN ELECTORATE AS A CONSTRAINT ON FOREKiN
. POLICY-MAKING

Henry Valen
Professor of Political Science, University of Oslo

THE NATURE OF NORWEGIAN SOCIETY AND THE MAKING OF FOREIGN POLICY
Gudmund Herncs
Professor of Political Science, University of Bergen

THE NORDIC FAMILY OF NATIONS: CONSTRAINTS AND DETERMINANTS FOR NORWAY
Arne Olav Brundtland
Senior Research Associate, Norwegian Institute of International Affairs

COFFEE BREAK
OIL AND GAS: NEW OPPORTUNITIES AND CONSTRAINTS
0ystein Noreng, Director

Nor*vegian School of Management *

9:45

10:45

11:00

1:30 PM

2:30

3:45

4:00

FRIDAY, 15 APRIL
* Vista Room, Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

9:00 AM .

#
h

10:15

10:30

ttr^

NORWAY AND THE WORLD: THE ECONOMIC DIMENSION
Birger Fredriksen, Head
Economic Division, Norwegian Institute of International Affairs

COFFEE BREAK
NORWAY'S ROLE IN THE SEARCH FOR INTERNATIONAL PEACE AND SECURITY
Johan J0rgen Hoist

CONCLUDING REMARKS ——— —
:

i

^
' I

*^«*-M*^* f*W* !*'««. UmS»^ ^4R.k •># 1^ »*. • . • . .»* * rkjj. y «H \Mt0L» I. « Ik • « * «*>. M kAJM 1 ..*«^W« .-i r
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Kappa Sigma
Continued from Page 12

began spitting on and cursing
at the fraternity brothers as

they turned hack to their

house.

Durham again attacked the

man whom he had first

assaulted, allegedly kicking

him in the face, the
spokesman said, and the
"scenario was repeated when
four of the' fraternity
member's brothers attacked

Durham only to be dragged
awav from him bv other

members, r.
It was only after another

round similar to the previous

two that LAFi>, responding lo

fight.

.

And the Kappa Sigma
member said Durham
"amazingly" walked into the

ambulance still cursing and
yelling at the fraternit\

members.
Dean of Students Peter

W'eiler, who admitted know-
ing of the incident when it

happened, said he's "a little

dismayed and very disap-

pointed" that the incident

occurred, adding he's met
with Kappa Sigma fraternity

members three or four timas
to discuss the beating.

As a result of the meetings,

Weiler said he and Kappa
Sigma President Ross Meyer
have agreed to revoke all

Kappa Sigma s social pm'i-

Judicial Board Chairman Rich

Aires t(*> discuss a possible

extension of Kappa Sigma's

punishment.

W'eiler and Aires met
Wednesday afternoon, but

W'eiler was unavailable for

comment late W'ednesdav.

Bloom County

W'eiler said changes are

needed fn fraternfty-rush poli-

cy, and suggested the possjbili-

tv of prohibiting the con-

sumption of alcohol

.

Durham could not be

reached for comment Wed-

nesdav.

a neighbor's call, broke up the leges until Weiler meets with

ene WAS JVbT A

E-Board code
Continued from Page 13
on clothing.

No campaign material can
be tacked to trees, campus
buildings, walls or any other
permanent fixtures.

by Berke Breathed
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SPEAKING
TODAY

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
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DD viemipoint jeff wexler, editor

Editorial

Bruin Walk plan
It finally happened. After years of griping that the

university doesn't listen to students, that the
university doesn't care about students7 1hat^~the
university would be happier if there weren't any
students, we finally saw the university respond.
The Bruin Walk plan will be reconsidered, with

an eye toward incorporating many of the elements in
the superior plan proposed by several architectu^
students.

We would like to congratulate Chancellor Young
and the Capital Affairs Council for having the
sensitivity to listen. This proves that students can
make a difference, if they mobilize and care enough
to make their voices heard.

USAC
V

Perspective

Challenger and U.S. patriotism
By Don Rosen

It is the best of times* it is the worst of

times. Last Saturday, more than 100,000
people, some coming from the far reaches
of the nation, ventured to the Mojave
Desert to watch a spectacle of American
ingenuity — the landing of the space
shuttle Challenger. Tuesday, an election

day across the country, only 28 percent of

the eligible voters in L.A. turned out to

influence the fate of our government.

^ It's almost amazing how those two events

can exist side by side in the span of three

days.

As one of the multitude of spectators at

Edwards Air Force Base Saturday, I

couldn't help feeling a surge of American
pride at the sight of those flags held aloft in

the hands of such a diverse group of people,

all of whom were tied together by the

simple strands of nationality and patrio-

tism.

The landing itself was a bit anticlimactic.

It was an exciting four minutes,^. to be sure^

but that wouldn't have made an entire

day's excursion worthwhile, lust being a

part of the jubilant crowd, feeling a

common tie with such different people and
once again being reminded how fortunate

we all are to live in this country were the
real pluses of the day.

I needed to see the shuttle land. I've

never been to a magnificent Fourth of July
parade, and the last time 1 got such 3.
patriotic jolt was two year§ ago at the first

shuttle landing. It's a feeling I wish more
people could have. r .

We seem to lose' touch with the grand
scope of reality when we complain about
our decreasing national productiveness,
inflation, high taxes and high unemploy-
ment. Not that these and other significant

national problems* shouldn't be the subject

of debate atid. criticism -* for out of that

comes solutions — but we should keep in

mind that we live in a veritable Paradise

compared to so much of the rest of the
world. V^e should all be committed to

seeing America remain at the top — only

then can we spread out to help the world.

Yes, w^Ve got problems, especially in
W^ashington where the country is being
titularly led by a man depending on his

Continued on Page 19

For the health of it

Weight management
In the ultimate quest of fitting into last war's bathing^'suit,

I've decided to try a new fad diet that consists of fruit and
coffee. Is this a reasonable way to lose weight':*

Although an initial weight loss may he cxptTiencod by irsin^

this and many similar fad. diets, the loss is primarih due to the

excretion of water and will not lead to permanent weight loss.

Many fad diets are nutritionally unbalaneed and may lead to

serious nutritional deficiencies with chronic use. Sensible weight

management, whether to gain or to lose pounds, recpiires

changes in the lifestyle and habits of an incli\idual (uer an
extended period (preferably over a lifetime).

^^Fad diets tend to ha\'e only short-term attractiveness — likc^

boredom with eating fruit and coffee after a couple of weeks —
low compliance, and the aforementioned nutritional deficien-

cies.

What is a sensible weight managenwnt program?
A sound weight management program includes a

nutritionally balanced diet, a reduction or increase in caloric

intake (depending on whether one desires to lose or to gain

weight respectively), and a regular exercise program.
Small modification in different areas of Jile will add uj) in a

more sensible manner than jadicfll olrdrt^^Sr in eating behavior

alone.

/ recall seeing an ad for learning behavior modification

techniques to curb poot^eating habits. What's the stnr}? '

"""^

Behavior modification takes into account that overeatihg and
related behaviors are learned and practiced patterns developed

over time. Recognizing these patterns and learning alternative,.

Continued on Page 18
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Perspective X:

Holocaust: Search for the missing puzzle piece
By Andrew Mark Guiness

Three weeks ago, my mother

received a letter confaining a piece

to a personal puzzle she has been

trying to solve for nearly 40 years.

During that time, she has been

carrying a heavy burden in

possessing unanswered questions

regarding the loss of her family in

the Nazi destruction of central

Europe and its people during

World War Two.
She was one of the few children

who survived out of the millions

who died and were killed at the

hands of the Nazis in their

murderous Final Solution. At 14,

alone without family or friends, she

managed to survive through sheer

will power her incarceration in the

Bergen-Belsen concentration camp.

But other members of hef family

were not so fortunate. Three

brothers and a sister with her two

small children were, killed in other

concentration camps. Her father

died in an .unknown location on his

way home after his liberation from

-foUT

—

yea rs—nf

—

inca rceration—at-

Auschwitz.

Having been the tenth child in a

large family that included dozens of

aunts, uncles and cousins, my
mother lived to see most of them

killed in the madness of wholesale
murdeiv

^^

After liberation in June 1945,

with her five surviving brothers and

sisters (one of whom would die less

that three months later from

complications resulting from
typhoid caused by her concentra-

tion camp treatment at age 28), a

desperate and agonizing search was

made to find out what had

happened to the other members of

their familv .

In their anxious scrambles across

Central Europe amidst the destruc-

tion of the war, they proceeded on

often-futile odysseys asking friends *

and strangers who survived to help

them, or at least give them clues.
*

**Where did they die? When?
How?"

!

But as Europe and her cities lay

in destruction, answers did not

oome eafiily . Ch aos was so ram-—

pant, confusion so all-encompassing

and the destruction so complete,

that what remained was an
atmosphere of anonymity across a

stark, vacuous landscape.

The questions they asked echoed
Iwiclc with frustrating vehemence as

the silence of unknown answers met
them everywhere. The pieces to a

very fragmented jigsaw puzzle were
scattered and obliterated.

The Nazis, as they realized their

doom was near, carefully destroyed

as much evidence to their heinous

crimes as they could before they

finally .surrendered. Not knowing
the hows and whys in the deaths of

her brothers and sisters made the

pain so much more severe to my
mother. _

As my mother regained her

strength from bouts of typhoid and
the effects of severe malnutrition

caused by the horrible condition.s of

the concentration camp, she left

Europe and immigrated to the

United States. Other surviving

family members attempted to

distance—them selves—as—tar

—

awav

from the tragedies of the war as

they could. North and South
America and Israel were where
they sought new lives.

But emotionally their thoughts

were still anchored in central

l^iTrope, alway?f wondering what
had happened to their loved ones

who did not survive. In their (juest

for survival and security, they built

new lives for them.selves and begn
new families of their own. But

these (juestions continued to cling

to their psyches, especially as they

ironically perceived other people in

their new countries with their

families intact and unscarred bv
war and its wrath of violence.

My mother's best childhood
friend suffered an identical fate

during the war. She too lost her

family while being incarcerated at

Auschwitz and, surviving the war,

moved awav to a new life in Israel.

She also suffered from those

unrelenting questions about how
and when members of her family

including her parents died. And the

—Continued on Page 18
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Perspective

The rise and fall of the straight line in America
Bv Bonnie Gold
The shortest distance be-

tween two points is No^always
a straight line — at least not
in^+he ^Knal sphere.-

1 recently received two
Iftters fronr fricTrds stTid\ir^r

abroad which confirmed my
already ijrowinj^ fear that the

straight line is on the path to

extinction in — except"
perhaps in England.

friend stud\ing in France. She
seemed to be adjusting easily

to life as a student in

C',renoble (a small city near

the Swiss border). After all^

how difficult could it be to

surxive on a once-limited
student budget transformed
into a small fortune due to the

unusuall\ higli rate of
exchange of the U.S. dollar?

* . * #

Her letter began:

"It is wonderful to be able

to aff(jrd to go to le cinema
e\ery evening. Also, the

cheap, federally-subsidized
meals served at the university

restaurant arc cjuite an im-
provement over the $3 di^mers
inrrvT-^4%. a t t h e UCTtTA
Treehouse.

'I have onl\ encoimtered
one small problem here i'rT

France. It appears that the

British tradition of (juctnun up
never p('netrat('d this side of
tlic English charmeb

"Last Friday nighty.

example, I arrived at the local

downtown cinema one half

hour before .. the movie was
scheduled to begin. In-

_^tinctivelw-i_i^sense<^-H¥at
something was wrong —
prospective-^idewers were not
forming the carefully ordered
line ip front of the movie
theater that is usually .so.

prevalent in Westwood.
"Additonalh', the cashier

refused to sell any tickets fo r

the next^ow until only five'

minutes before the movie was
supj)osed to start. Instead, she

waited until a crowd of

customers had clustered
Ground her ticket booth, and
i+ien 5fhe began to sell fickets

to whomever* approached her

first.

"After the stampede for

tickets had ended, I meekl\'

offered .u\\ five francs, in

exchange for admission and
wound up sitting in the worsl

seat in the house. I even
-mis.sed the trailers; FrankKv
was a bit homesick for tiie

mile- long lines back home in

Westwood.

"That epi.sode, however.
Was nothiag compared with
my experience in federally-

siibsidi^^'d^ dining. Fating at

the un^NcHfty restaurant was a

real education in the applica-

bihty of the theory of Brovvn-

ian motion — in which

limited space — to the ceality

of university life.

"I approached the restau-

rant ready for another close

encounter with dorm load 4)f

the European kind, but not

ready for the pushing and

shoving thatf*ompeting with

several huncfred famished

students would entail.

"Instead of .seeing a njce,

single-file line entering the

restaurant, I was confronted

~b"y "d To u r - p e r so n - \v i d

e

staircase crammed with
human sardines. You would
have thought the Who were
performing a concert in the

cafeteria.—"^y bookfTttg arrd my—arm
were .soon parted: I (}uickly

decided that although the

lines in American universities

vM're^ much slower, at least

they could not be considelwid

hazardous to oht^'s health."
* * *. '

Two da\s after I received

fetter , another TTote--^r^

rived from a friend studying

in England. It read:

*'J'he weather here in

day, when a ruddy-faced man
tapped me on the shoulder.

. "Excuse me, lad, but the

cjueue ^starts here," he tersely

explidned. pointing ^to_ an,

imaginary line of which he

was evidently the head.—
"MtHoiigh Pqu it'kl y apolo-

gized and stepped to "the

back of the line," I just

couldn't understand why he

had been so irat^*. After all, so

few Angelenos use public

"^aiKpnTtatrnTT- that fnrfnii

perfect line while waiting for

the bus is simply not a great

concern of most people.

"The British, .however, are

very proud of their ability to

—foritt a .straight line, however,

and *^ueue starts here" signs

are almo.st as prevalent in

I«igland as STOP signs are in

Los Angeles. I guess you just

can't try to rationally explain

/a tradition.
"

* * *

foi

:4»oleetjlej< randomly hit each
other when locked into a

London has been wet, but at

lea.st it was. comforting to

learn that the umbrella has
r

finally become the standard
garb of most Angelenos thes^
davs. vT

"London is greak^, ,»t).ii|^ I

can't seein to comj)Fehend ihe
social eticjuette here, iiwas af
the local bus stop the other

After comparing these two
letters fremt overseas, I won-
dered hovv' a pjiropean might
perceive life —

. 'and straight

lines — on this side of the

Atlantic. I suppose a typical

letter from a British student

horue^^night look like this:
* * *

v'ftear Mum, *^

"Life at UCLA is grand.

The only bother is that I just

can't seem to figure these

Yanks out. They .seem to have
a combination of the Briti.sh

love of lines and the French
lack of patience.

__l*Yankee ingenuity has
solved the problem of this

apparent ^contradiction by
creating —a- new algebraic
formula for social etiquette:
The shortest distance between
two points is a straight line,

unless having no line works
better. Leave it to the Yanks
to think of efficiency first and
tradition second.
- *"i^or-exampIe; !• iTacM5e^6n""ar

bit disillusioned with mv^
experience last quarter at the
University Research Library
on the weekend before finals

week. The library was due to

open its doors at I Sunday
afternoon. When I arrived

there at 12:30, the mob of

students in front of the glass

doors exceeded my wildest
expectatior^ 'i?

"When the doors finally

were opened at the scheduled
time, everyone ^ crammed
through the doors and hurried

up the stairs to stake out a

desk. It was like a horrid deja

,vu of being back in the

French university restaurant. I

must admit, however, that

mob rush probably worked
better in the library situation

than in the restaurant.

"My faith in the American
reliance on Briti.sh tradition

was restored, however, during^

my first week at UCLA this

Continued on Page 17

/TALM/V RESTAURANT
ffAwmc

NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71% WATER-

PERMALENS CONTACT

^l^Tl oaViV^^

^«̂ ^^^
CO^

Valid thru 7-4-83

—

-

• Must be used in

conjunction with your credit cord.

M79
COMPLETE DINNERS

SPECIALTY SANDWICHES

ANTIPASTO

BEER & WINE
*

WE DELIVER

TOTA I DOirC
M79

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

478-0286
11916 WILSHIRE BL • WEST LA. (Between Bamngton & Bundy)

mm 2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

. V Oobaltan, O^il. Oobaiian. BS, MEO, RE

9400 Firestone. Downey 803-1222

1482 S. Botwrtson. LA 278-1744

414 N State College, Anaheim 7744510

7232 Van Nuys 81 , Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 All Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Daiiywnrs SofU/AII Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Medically Approved For

Hair Removal

Good for $20.00 off on your first weekend stay.

(2 consecutive nights). Fri., Sot., or Sun.

The Westside's newest luxury motel

Spacious SuKes at Smafl Room Prices

-^« CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

• King-sized beds • Private patios

• Kitctiens • Direct dial ptiones

• Pool • Spa • Sauna • Color TV
~"

FOR RESERVATIONS: 476-6255

BRENTWOOD MOTOR INNdb
199 North Church Lane • Los Angeles California 90049

.,%«^^ UNICAMP WEEK '83 KICK OFF!
SaWDAY APRIL 17

CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL
(children under 12 accompanied by parent)

1-4 PM MELNITZ HALL
IN COOPERATIOrn WITH

Magic Show
Marionettes
Cartoons

MOVIES
The Red Balloon, Where the Wild
Things Are, The Wizard of Speed
and T i me, D i nosour

o
Budweiser

HiNc> n f nrcits*
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T IME r ..is money. MONEY

money is music...

IS TilVIE.

>—

.

r-r-

t;ime Is a rhyme

MM

•H -f

• o • o • o rX'VAi

iSSosa'

TIME. PLVS 1 »* 4 (link \m \o^irv\

PAS»L»GMT

BANK

ODDGD

Bausch
& Lomb

S5ft Contacts

(tnO PER
q) /" PAIR
SLEEP IN LENSES
.ind TINTED SOFT
LENSES iChanRf the

c(il(ir of ytiur ^ - -.^

Wrilfen

Money Back
Guarantee
INCLUDES FITTING,
CARE KIT,
INSTRUCnON AND
FOLLOWtJc VISITS.

Same day service on
most contacts, all

;i»-

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

fitted.
Dior, Porsche Cnrri'ra, Ray

3021 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica 829-9839
- Mastercharge ^ Visa

UCLA Emergency Medicine Center and the Dept. of Community Safetypresents:

Em Theati^sl
SENIOR CITIZENS (65 AND OLDER) 82 50 ^T ALL TIMES Vi^

PHHMNMiri^ 2040 AVE OF THE STARSN
_ Mi:ttM^4»aPiT^w rm Wnr fmtprtainmfntctr i f( KNTIIRY PI A/

A

IHKATRhS CENTURY CITY • 553 4291

*^^<c<^y -»"'

«*<* ^::«Ho.:s^
# «<v

Sponsored by USAC/Gen. Reps

3; WINNER!!

I 8 ACADEMY AWARDS
i: 70mm - 6 track stereo

I
"GANDI"

:: Daily 12 00. 4 00. & 8 00 pm

Sean Penn in

•BAD BOYS"

Daily 12 00. 2 30. 5 00. 7.30 & 10 00

I

I

•'*BilkaiMiiaiaaiiaiMiMM*M*MM"M"""M*.""M"f

AM-FM Stereo
Mini-Receiver

only $998*

with coupon

Retail $39.99

it Deluxe Stereo
Headphones

* 90 day warranty

- «

Limit Got P«r Customer

Expires 4/30/83

f

l^^rEP^ATlo^lVl

DISCOUNI MARI

Open Sevenpays
Mon Sat 10 30

Sun 10 30 4 30

All items: Cash price only. Add 3% for check or

credit card. Limit 1 per customer.

12220 Venice Blvd.
1 mile W. of San Dioqo Fwy. (405)

HS390-

-I

I

SAILING/NAUTICAL
Exciting leadership and technical experience in

oceanic environment. World travel ana experience
in all forms of sea navigation.

i

Technical/Business degrees preferred for manage-
ment positions in electronic, computer and other

engineering systems.

/

U.S. Navy commission following training, liberal

p^y & benefits. U.S. Citizen up to age 34.

The Navy Officer Information Team will be on cam-
pus April 20th. For details call the Placement Center
or call toll-free 800/252-0559.

-rrt—.'ey."-»-t t<jMifffHM.'T" -*y^gaSJU'j'Uiar^'** "rr•;?'St-t

'\
'

-tsrsK- aA7T;i.ii< i'. m
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For the health of it

Continued from Page 15

methods to replace undesirable behaviors can J>e extremely

useful in weight management.
For example, a person who feels compelled to eat evervthin^

on his or her plate may find taking smaller portions helpful in

reducing caloric intake,

/ would like more information about weight management.
Where can I go?
A Nutrition Table staffed by trained Peer Health Counselors

(PHCs) is available in Ackerman Union, on the first floor, from

Mondays through FYidayjrat 1 1 arrff. fo T p.m .

The PHCs can answer general fjuestions about nutrition,

weight management and related topics, as well as complete a

Nutritional Assessment based on your daily diet. Another table

is located at North Campus, near the Food Facility and is

staffi^d on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m.

Holocaust

Continued from Page 15

ghosts of the past haunted her

in her sleep as well.

The bond of childhood

friendship between my mother

and her had transformed after

the war into a mature bond of

shared loss and a strong

determination H) overcome the

_pamtjjl repercussions , of jrage^

-to 1 p.m_

d>-

Recently, while visiting

friends on a kibbutz, my
mother's friend came upon a

memorial placjue and archive

commemorat i n_g and docu

The Peer Health Counselor program also offers a* six-week

Weight Management Series which includes nutritional and

exercise counseling, behavior modificaton and problrm-soKing

technifjues. . ,

Group suppotft and encouragement are also a feature of this

series. There will be two orientation nieetings for this program^
and participants must attend one of the following: Tuesday
Apr., \^.) from 3-4 p.m.. Student Health Serxice Large

Conference Room (.'\3-089 CHSi: Wednesday. Apr. 20. from

6-7 p.m.. North (Campus Student Center. Room 20.

If vou would like more information about anv of the abo\e

Continued on Page 19

nienting indhiduals ^ put to

death at the Teresein.stadt

concentration camp. As she

looked for clues concerning

her own familv, she came
upon the name of Saul Wohl,

my motlier'ii second oldest

QG©ua bruin
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Preserved in the archive

were Nazi records from the

camp discovered after the

war, T h e d a t e and
circumstance of mv uhcle's

death were ^^eeorded; he had

been put to deathly hanging

in a public execution after a .

failed attempt to escape.

The discovery of the name
compelled her to write to my
mother immediatelv. From

ThisDeskCanReachMach 2.

Some desk jobs are

more exciting than
others.

As a Navy pilot

or flight officer, your
desk can be a sophis-

ticated combination

making authority.

In the air, and on the

ground, you have
management responsi-

bility from the begin-

ning. And your
responsibility grows
as you gain experience.of supersonic jet air-

. ^ ^
craft and advanced electronic equipment. No company can give you this kind of

teadefslilp fesponslbtllty this fast. AndBut you can handle it. Because Navy
flight training gives you the navigation,

aerodynamics and other technical

know-how you need.

In return, Naw aviation demands
something of you as an officer:

Leadership.

Your path to leadership starts with
officer training that's among the most
demanding in the military. It's intensive

leadership and professional schooling

combined with rigorous Navy flight

training. And it's all geared to prepare
you and other college ^
graduates for the

unique challenge of

Navy aviation. The
program is tough but
rewarding.

One important
reward for Navy
officers is decision-

.\AVYOPPORTUNITY
I N }V )HM AT I C )N (;K.NTK R
PC) Hox r>000. Clifton. NJ 07015

I
PIrasp send me more information about hocom

inn « rru'mhcr of th«* Naviii Aviation Tram (0A)

\nrTi
Hirst

Address J

City_

—

Anv

I

I

tYf-ar in CoIIpk*-

I

>'l(>a<u' Pnnf i

.Stntp.

^CollcRe/ University

nothing beats the sheer excitement of

Navy flying.

The salary is exciting, too. Right
away, you'll earn about $18,000 a year.

That's better than the average corpora-
tion will pay you just out of college.

And with regular Navy promotions and
other pay increases, your annual
salary will soar to $30,400 after four
years. That's on top of a full package
of benefits and privileges.

Before you settle down to an_^arth-

bound desk job, reach
for the sky. Reach for

the coupon. Find out
what it takes to be
part of the Naval
Aviation Tfeam. You
could have a desk
that flies at twice the
speed of sound/

H 210

I.a Hi

Apt. ».

.Zip.

.^GPA

+
I

I

I

I

I

kMwior/.Vlinor.

L

rn.. .-.,. \timht»r
I Ar«-n ("ode I Beit Timr tft Call

•'r ((''niTal rrrruitment inforrriMtion Yon (Jo not h«vp to
i^v of the information requested f)f course, tfrr more wr

rv wv c«n help to delermift* ih** kindit o( Navy pom-
h ygu qualify.

NavyOfficers
Get ResponsiliilityFast.

mimt

I

her own experience, she knew
only too well how the scarcit\

of information had plagued
her with so much anxiety over
the years. She too possessed

the psychologically-tattered

jigsaw puzzle of unanswered
questions that had clothed

sharp-edged emotions for so

long. And she knew how
important this relevation
would be in easing the burden
of the unknown.
And so, 38 years after the

end of the war, and a near

lifetime spent searching for

answers, my mother has
added one more piece to her

private jigsaw puzzle. Though
that puzzle may never be
completed, a small piece of

information has now become
a large peace of mind.

Guiness, who graduated
from UCLA in 1980 majoring,

in English, is now in business.

Perspective

Continued from Page 16

quarter. Registration week
was a study in both American
patience and ia-the-^American^

use and misuse of the straight

line.

"I had to queue up in

.relatively well-ordered lines to

buy my books, to register for

classes, to order my Lecture

Notes, to buy my lunch in the

Treehouse, to check in my
bookbag before I was allowed

to enter th^ bookstore and to

pay my late registration fees.

Although most students

appear to passively accept the

long (}ueues at UCLA, one

young man, frustrated after

having spent over one half

hour waiting in one line at the

bookstore, abandoned his

book purchase on the nearest

empty shelf and muttered

disgustedly, "What a waste of

time; I'll come back later

when there is no line."

"Sadly, I fear the straight

line — along with other past

bastions of British tradition in

America — is^ slowly
crumbling under the force of

Yankee ingenuity."

Gold is The Bruins assistant

Viewpoitit editor.

Twenty years ago in

The Bruin:

The library announced

a new low copying

price of only 10» per
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Datum
Endorsements

- The Daily Bruirr^ndorse-
ments for the Graduate Stu-

dents Association elections will

be published on Monday, Apr.
18.

"The Communications
Board Endorsement Policy
j^rovides non-endorsed can:
didates equal space for rebut-

tal. For more detailed in-

formation on the endorsement
policy, contact the Daily
Bruin office."

Challenger
Continued from Page 15
arch-conservative supply-siders

and militarist aides who seem
intent on dragging the country
through 'truly needy' times to

reach a pseudo- realistic goal.

Nevertheless, the people
have near ultimate power in

the ability to decide who is to

lead them. Unfortunately,
every so often that power goes

awry and we have seen the

resui ts;

All of which makes it seem
so stupid to me that reports of

28 percent voter turnout, as in

Tuesday's Los Angeles city

elections, in even city or

couhty elections, are deemed
significant. Stupid, also, that

a five percent margin of

victory from little more than

half the eligible voters in a

national election can be called

"a mandate of the people."

What we have here is a

definite paradox in that over

100,000 people dri\e out to

the Mojave Desert to salute

American ingenuity at its

finest, yet, for unknown
reasons, such a. paltry sum of

citizens find it in themselves

to walk over to their polling

place to cast their \otes of

support -Or dissent for our

goNernmental leaders.

tion was~ always' a dream of

mine. 1 couldn't wait until I

turned 18 so that I could \oice

my opinions. The actual

voting., though, was a little

like seeing trie space shuttle

land: It took about four

minutes and wasi indeed, a

bit anti-climactic.

Then again, voting is more
of a symbolic ^j^event than

anything else. My vote will

always be cancelled out by

someone else's who belie\es in

his political ideology as

strongly as I believe in mine. I

am glad for the opportunity,

though, for it is as strong a

picture of America's greatness

as is seeing Challenger or any

of her sister ships gliding in

from sp^ce.

Rosen is a staff writer for

The Bruin.

Weight
Continued from Page 18

services, feel free to call the

Peef Health Counselor office

at 825-8462 or stop by 312A

Kerckhoff Hall.

If you have a health- related

question or topic that you

would like addressed in this

column, please write to Stu-

dent Health Service, Health

Education, A-level, Center for

Health Sciences^

'

This column is provided by

the Student Health Service.

UCLAIBM USERSGROUP
MEETING

TODAYrAPRItl4 at 7:00pm

—4323 GSM —,i i- 11 All I
• I

If you own or plan to purchase an IBM Personal
Computer or IBM DisplayWriter, come to our
first organizational meeting. I

How Evelyn Wood Reading^
Dynamics gives you a
competitive edge in scliool.
School at any level means reading . , . lots of it. Keeping up with

thousands of pages can take a heavy toll in time and energy, and

grades. If you're typical, you read 150 to 350 words a mrnute But

how do you get ahead of the rest^ 7 ~~

Evelyn Wood can triple your
reading rate and improve your
comprehension and study skills.

Hundreds of thousands of students use the Reading Dynamics

Method. They find reading less df a chore Concentration and

retention improve, which can lead to beyer grades A competi-

tive edge is important . .
.
too impor»i<*<ii4pr you to delay.

.

y

f

Prove it to yourself today!

Whether you re thinking of grad school or the job market, or if

you want to keep up with course reading today,* let Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics give you a competitive edge

In fact Evelyn Wood guarantees that you will triple your reading

rate if you follow the course correctly, or your full tuition

refunded- Thafs our competitive edge. " . ^ •

Attend a free
Evelyn Wood IMIni-Lesson at:

LOCATION:

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS

Bullock's Westwood
10861 Weyburn
3rd Level Restaurant

DAY

Thurs.
FrI.

Sat.

DATE

4/14
4/15
4/16

CHOOSE THE DAY AND TIME MOST CONVENIENT FOR YOU.
RESERVATIONS ARE NOT NECESSARY.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL "BUCK" AT 1 •800-272-3583

Q£Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics^

1:00,3:00,5:00 p.m.
1:00 and 3:00 p.m.
11 :00 a.m. and 1 :00 p.m.

tofcVruhl !»/) tY»l»'iW«MH*aair4U»''d'Wi5 -t

P
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GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
IN A FRIENDLY —;

—

NEIGHBORHOOD PUB
APRIL 14 & 15 - CATFISH 6^ DALLAS HODCiE BANP
APRIL 16 - CHUCK McDERMOTT BAND
APRIL 1 7 - BUD ^ THE THREE D'S

APRIL 1^-CHUCK McDERMOTT BAND .-^^ __.

APRIL 20 - DECC^^F
'

NO COVER SUNDAY - THURSDAY
$P nn COVF R^FRI. & SAT,

T

NtC-TV

2029 MAIN ST., SANTA MONICA
392-6621

call for band schedules

"THE HOnEST TICKET IN TOWN
IS COMING TO LOS ANGELES!
"A SUPERHILARIOUS MUSICAL!!;.»e,.... f,.»

' "A DAZZLING MUSICAL!
IT MUST BE SEEN!"

-aittt*mn,\HXfnt

,'j "IT LEAVES THE

, AUDIENCE RAVENOUS
FOR MORE!"

- fran* /Ito/k.N.Y. Times

"HOW OFTEN DO YOU
' GET TO SEE A MUSICAL

ABOUT A GIANT PLANT
FROM OUTER SPACE THAT
SINGS, DANCES, TALKS
JIVE, AND EATS PEOPLE?"

^m

>\i.^

^1,

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN • 10AM-6PM DAILY

35

PREVIEWS TUES. EVE.. APRIL 19-26. S5 OFF FOR ALL PREVIEV^ TICKETS
Mo Special preview perlormance Monday. April ?Slh

GALA OPENING APRIL.27lh 8 30PM
Tues thru Fri jl B 30pm Sal at 7 & 10pm Sun at ? 30 & 7 30pm All perlormancrs S2S k $20

aMziaissa-sioirc
CROUP SALES 17131 201 1S20 INFORMATION (713| SS3 9000

Mail orders accepted please lisl two alternate dates

Tickets available at the boi office, by mail, phone charge and all Tickelron agencies
Make checks payable to: little Shop of Horrors PO loi MS9 leverly Hills. Ca 90212 14S9

Original Cast Album on ( "5) Geffen Pecords & Cassettes

T
10886 LeConte Avenue in the Contempo Westwood Center . Convenient Parking

I \
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FILMS

Coppola pitches a strike

witii Hinton's 'Outsiders'
By Brian Lowry, Associate Review Editor Roughly $300 million says otherwise.

I'ranci.v Fdrci Cc^ppola must have clone

sgmt'thiniz to antagonize critics, because

t lure's no other loirical explanation for the

Ncathini: re\ie\vs his adaptation j of S. L.

Hint(m"s noNt'l The (Outsiders has recei\ed.

OHflK, tlu' filn^ has been crit icized for

4xMn^ iv tt^^n-atre fthn. \sith teen-a^-dfaTogttt-

and Meen-agtv plots that only a teen-ager could

appreciate If this were the case, numerous

I)i.sMe\ mn\i('s - hell, even E.T. — wc^uld

thcn~be too "childish" and" therefore beneath

the capacity of what an adult could enjoy.

In The Outsiders, just like ErT.,"*tlie poimTs
not in being a teen-ager but in havin<r been a
teen-ager somewhere along the wa\ . While
Coppola's film is certainly not perfect, it is

innovative and engaging and features a corps
of young actors who breathe life into Hinton's
corny, perfectly simple plot.

The nice thing about the""film is that

Coppola lets these teen-agers act like

teen-agers. It is true, as many have suggested

that there's little character development or

introspection by the characters. }n actuality,

however, how many 15 year olds^ can put

their finger on precisely what they're thinking,

their motivation for thinking it, and what
they can do about it? For that matter, how-

many adults?

In Hinton's youth-oriented world (adults,

rather like a Charlie Brown cartoon, arc

rarely if ever seen), where status and
appearance are pre-eminent, most of the

characters, never think much at all, and the

few who do are afraid to speak up around

their friends. It is a world of action, of peer

pressure and "rumbles." The Socs (pronounced

"soshez") and Greasers are clearly defined,

just as they might be at any high school in any

Matt Dillon

The year here happens to be somT'where in

the early 1960s, some place in the midwest as

obscure as Tulsa, Oklahoma. P'roni the

beginning there's a raw energy to the film, as

the opening scene at a drive-in movie {Beach

Party Bingo, of course) introducers the

Numerous characters and establishes the siege

situation Existing between the rich-kid Socs

and the other-side-of-the-tracks Greasers.

One of the nice things about the film you

notice alrtiost immediately is that these kids

are, indeed, icids, not 20-plus-year-old John

Travolta, Olivia Newton-John or Stockard

Channing in' Grease — or, as a more recent

Continued on Page 23

Jcrcmt/Jrons omi Ben Kin^sley in ^BetrayaF — cheers

FILMS

Kingsley proves in 'Betrayal'

he's not a Gandhi-come-lately
By Brian Lowry, Associate Review Editor

Since the movie-going public will no doubt

he flocking to see Gandhi — eight Oscars,

after all, means gold at the box office as well

as above the fireplace — it bears consideration

that Ben Kingsley has already proven he's not

just a mahatma in the pan.

BOOKS

Writers get iielp

in latest 'Guide'
By Harry V. Vinters

—^

—

The raison d'etre for Frances Halpern's Writer's Guide
to Pubhshinfi in the Vi'e/5f {Pinnacle Book!?;—H.1^
paperback, 358 pp.) might be summarized by a statement
from the book itself (p. 260): "Writing seems to have
replaced solitary drinking as the latest o ff-hou rs pu rsui t ." ~
And so it mav have.

A more (pardon the expression) sobering thought is

presented in the very next .sentence:
'

of the 100,000 first

novels estimated to have been written last year, 700 were
published. The bcjauty of this little book is that it

discourages tHsctple?rT7fthp- "pen a bestseller, make a
million" school of thought, while encouraging those who
hope to make a serious career of freelance writing.

It is full of sage advice cm putting together a marketable
piece of work, fiction or non-fiction. It tells how to find
an agent; how to write a gripping cpiery letter to a
publication (the initial and most important step in snaring
a real writing assignment), and how to make the best use
of information resources — the public Hbrary, for one.

,
There is an exhau.stive list of potential buyers of

material in the Wast, a list that includes every place from
Penthouse Magazine to H & f? All-Western Yearbook.
Even within .such a gold mine, there are individual

nuggets that sparkle. Who would have thought, for
instance, that the "International imitation Hemingway
competition" in Los Angeles, .sponsored l)v Harry's Bar &
Grill, gives a prize for "One really good page of really b&d
Hemingway that mentions Harry's Bar (nicely).

"

The prize? Dinner for two at Harry's Bar and American
Grill in Florence, Italy; airfare included.
The ability to write well is a singular talent that can be

exploited for fun and profit. Writer's Guide does a fine
job of telling just how. The need for new material is

strfing and growing
,
For , as the author .states, "Whateve r

else rh«y_are, writers are ncH an endangered species. "

:

RECORDS <i

I''

Betrayal, as told in Harold Pinter's

inimitable fashion (and now playing at the

Music Hall in Beverly Hills), is a stunningly-

actc^d little tale of friendship, adultery, and
choices. Aside from being a bible for personal

relations — after seeing it you may never let

your best friend go out to pick up a pizza with

your wife — it could serve as a manual for

the transference of good theater into good
film.

The problem with putting theater on film,

as many have discovered, is that the personal

intimacy of the theater is often lost on film.

Continued on Page 24
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Ben Kin^^sley

€trlscliool feeds libido^vith^lass^
Triumph: Never Surrender. RCA.

Unless the harmonious airwaves of rock

radio grace your abode, it's a sure bet

this band is somewhat of a musical

mystery.

They're best known as Canada s other

three-piece rock outfit, the original triad

^eing Bush. After finally i>reaking

American radioes resi.stance with 11)8 Is

Allied Forces, Triumph enjoys relative

popularity on rock stations with mcmo-

rables like "Fight the Ciood Fight/

Don't feel like a musical lep( r if that

tune escapes recognition... it's as lame

and worthless as the album from uhich

it was gleaned. This time out, however.

Triumph presents the listener with an I.P

that doesn't consistently aggravate the

senses like previous efforts. 01 (ourse.

Never Surrender isn't very good either,

but relatively speaking its not bad.

The nagging military imagery pops up

again in Never Surrender, for one of the

following reasons:'!) Triinnph likes the

military (former jarheads, perhaps); 2)

Triumph likas the military connotations

of its name; or 3) Triumph isnt creative

enough to think of a new angle tor cover

art.

fact that each is lyrically lame and

musically mundane. The .same lethargic,

undistinctive wailings from Rikk Em-
mett's guitar and voice dominate the LP,

despite additional vocal help from

drummer Gil Moore.
"Wait a second!" you protest. "He said

the album wasn't that bad, but so far all

he's done is shit on it." A valid point,

and it helps demonstrate the "principle

of mu.sical relativity," a little known
(and less understood) concept. In

comparison to previous efforts. Never

Surrender is Triumph's Born to Run.

But Before Spring.steen fans scream

sacrilege, realize that the comparison

shows how this LP may earn Triumph
more airplay, in the same way that Born

to Hun did for the Boss. The tunes are

accessible enough for, say, the KIQQ fan

to jump on. Before REO Speedwagon

and Styx made it big with the

teenyboppers they were rock radio

standards. Triumph is on the same level

as those bktids, and this LP may be their

.springbjjftrd. ^

Indeed, Triumph is on the precipice

overlooking major success, and Never

Surrender may provide them with the

final push. The tunes, while admittedly

lacklu.ster in comparison to contemporary

rock, are accessible enough to reach a

different audience. That different au-

late 1970s British punk. While this heavy

metal resurgence has Uxst .steam in

England within the pa.st year, several of

the bands continue to turn-out scorching

heavy metal music. Among the best of

these bands is Girlschool.

The most notable feature about

Girlschool is that it is the first all-female

The third choice seems like the best

bet, but the .second may have provided

the impetus. Whatever the reason, the _._.

military imagery has got to go It set**, dience may the the target at which

reviewers off before they even drop the T^i^.^r^u ^i\u^r-iU, a,-mc

needle.

Nevertheless, Never Surrender presents

listeners with highly accessible so^j^j,^

especiallv for Triumph's established >ock

audience. "All the Wa?' "
A. World of

Triumph militarily aims.
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— Jim Bunte

Girlschool: Screaming Blue Murder,

Polygram. 1981 featured a heavy metal

revival in England. These new metal

group to successfully incorporate hard

rock stylizations into their sound. The
band is everything the Runaways
pretended to be: a bunch of wild girls

capable of playing "balls-out " music and

"gnarly" guitar solos. Their music is

mindlessly raunchy, • and the group's

tough androgynous stance compares ^
favorably with the best male groups of

the genre.

Screaming Blue Murder follows in the

same mold as Girlschool's debut album

of la.st year. While the lyrics are among
the dumbest in recent memory, they

never try to make any .sort of profound

statement.

What Girlschool offers is music to

excite the libido, not the brain. Although

lacking the consistency of their fellow

Englishmen Motorhead, on songs like

"Hellrazor" or "Don't Call It Love"

Girlschool captures the rowdy spirit of

good heavy metal as well as anyone.
— Jim Barnett

Modem English: After the Snow; Sire.

Who would ever guess this recent entry

into the technopop sweepstakes used to

be a coUc^ction of skinheads pounding

power chords as The Lepers? Where
bands such as X .successfully survived the

BARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN

presents

Diane Lundquist

• manicure free with $17.50 pedicure ^
(Teg. $25.50)

• sculptured nails $25.00 (reg. $45.00)

11736 WTlshire Blvd. at Barrington Plaza
Validated Parking • Open 7 days & eves. • 477-1521

RENT-A-RECORD I

for 25 hours

QUALITY GUARANTEED
Thousands to choose from! t

THE ODYSSEY I

11910 Wilshire • W.L.A. t

(between Barrington & Bundy) ^
Less than 2 ml. west of UCLA *

Open 7 Days Late • 477-2523/4 t

' »
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THEATER

Horovitz gives delightful discourse in 'English^
By Jeff Goldman

TIu' importance of communication,
a vital part of life which is sadly

lacking in modern societ\, lies at the

heart-of krael Florovit/'s The Primary
En^ish Class.

Directed by Ray Whelan for the

L.A. Actor's Theater (an excellent

theater with a clear sound system and

a firje viewing area), this comedic
farce takes place inside a classroom in

which five diverse characters — none

of whom speak a word of English —
try to learn our wonderful language

from the first time "teacher," who
' does not speak^=S"=foriegn language

herself.

The five foriegners, Patiimiera

(Antony Ponzini), the Italian

act or/loverT^I-aPou belle (Michel
Voletti), a haughty French business-

"rnan;^ Mulleimef^enneth Tigar)^~a^

Cierman tourist wlio is nearly deaf

and virtually blind without his glasses.

Mrs. Pong (Karen Huie), an aged

Chinese woman, and Yoko Kuzukago
(Marilyn Tokuda), a young, eager.

New \Vave-ish Japanese girl, hilari-

ously try to interpret the words and

actions of not onlv one another, but

also of their cliche- ridden teacher,

Debbie VVastba (Carol Potter) and the

iimocent Polish janitor at the schoi)l,

JSiniednik (/achary Berger) — who is

mistaken for a molester/ra[)ist.

The characters all speak in their

native tongues, and this creates .an

interesting problem: Mow do \u\i get

an Knglish speaking audience to

understand what the characters are

saving? This is done through the use

of two off-stage transtalors, David
.Hunt Stafford and (]asey Kramer,
who not only intcTpret tlie different

languages, but offer background

T'^IJT' l "

1)() AS I SAY' rhr Priman/ English Class,' now playing at the L.A. Actor's Theatre

information and periodicallv interact reasons. First, at times their silence home Horovitz's theme that Qom-

with the characters—in—iT^jmedic forces the audience to identifv with munication is a problem in modern

manner as well. —th^^eacher and her communication

The translators are not always barrier/problem, and more - im-

heard, and this is done for two portantly, to aid in helping t(< drive

societV'.

Unlike, say, Harold Pinter, who
Continued on Page 27
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Are you looking for the right Fraternity?
metMrn^

PHI KAPPA TAU is offering a rare opportunity, the cliance to

establish a major National Fraternity at U.C.L.A. We are a strong

national fraternity with chapters at many major universitiesJd
California. We have over 80 chapters in 39 states.

-^

Highly motivated men are needed to build this organ]

fraternity will give you an opportunity to excel in 1»^
develop needed organizational skills. ^
You will build the fraternity from its to'

grams, membership orientation pr^M

ion. The
ership and

iTdation. The social pro-

-am, all the programs are

new.

If you would like the opp
ship, if the chance tQ^jjll

sounds challengi

WTunity for immediate input and leader-

-^ 1 an organization that will last a lifetime

phen PHI KAPPA TAU is for youV

learn

SELF-HYPNOSIS
for

• IMPROVED TEST TAKING ABILITY

' SPEED READING
• PHOTOGRAHIC MEMORY
• STOP SMOKING
LOSE WEIGHT

',- «*!««—Jr-'

more

Private Sessions - Student Discount

Call Terry Hopwood,

Registered Hypiwfbcrapist, 989292

3

12 VhAKS HXPKRILNCE HhLPINC, SIUDLNTS

END
one of these Informational Meetings at

the Phi Kappa Tau House. (406 Kelton

Ave.)

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13

THURSDAY, APRIL 14

TIME: 4:00 PM

Complete Copy Service

or Call . .

.

208-1202
' I

All Copies 2' and Up
Use of IBM Correcting Typewriter
Rental by the hour & must be used in store.

5 Self Service Copiers

2137 Westwood Blvd.
West Los Angeles,470-3705

HOURS: M-F. 9-5 - SAT.. 1 0-4

I Corner of Olympic Close to Lampus
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The Outsiders'...
Continued from Page 20

example, Rachel Ward as a 17-year-old in "The Thorn Birds."

Thev look young, they rough-house as kids do, and they talk in

a monosyllabic, appropriately unsophisticated manner.
Foremost among the uniformly brilliant cast are C. Thomas

Howell as Pony Boy, Ralph Macchio as Johnny, and Matt

I

Dillon as Dallas. Dillon, in particular — who until now had

been really nothing more than a beefcake sensation after

becl^mg Kristy MacNichbl in Little Darlings -> is positively

marvellous as Dallas, older than the others, a bad kid made
v\ orse by a stint in prisonv - i .:!-_ _

Like a young Brando, Dillon blusters and saunters, spouting

toothpick-in-the-mouth dialogue like "Let's do it for Johnny!"

that seems perfectly natural for the tough, explosive character

Continued on Page 26
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( Thomas Howell and Diane Lane

OMNI DISCOUNT CENTER
5814 Rodeo Road (at LaCienega Blvd.)

across the street from Fedco

558-0648
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ADJUSTABLE CLAMP
Lamp and/or Desk Lamp

and many other styles and colors

at low. low prices

STEREO CASSEHE PLAYER
AM BUILT-IN RADIO
WITH HEADPHONES
Our Special Price

$3499 Reg «89

STEREO CASSEHE PLAYER AM/FM BUILT IN RADIO ^39 .

'^

MINI STE«EO CASEHE RECORDER

WITH BUILT-IN AM/FM TWO-BAND

RADIO & HEADPHONE

Includes stereo .
-

headphones, carry-

ing case with

shoulder strap

Oiif Special Prtcp

$49.99 RFG
$1?9

3-WAY HIGH FIDELITY SUPER
MINI SPEAKERS

80 watts max per pair

_____ QuLSg^ciaLPnce

.

CASSEHE CAR
STEREO PLAYER

WITH AM/FM/MPX RADIO

Our Spf cial Price

$39.99

$2499fcnr pair

PHONESIHER
ANSWERING MACHINE WITH

REMOTE CONTROL
Plays back your message, allows you to retrieve and

listen to your
messages from any ptione in \ht world' Monitors in-

comino calls,

Records two way conversations

With Telephone and
Remote Control $139

/

ji

Our Special Price

«119 REG
$198

MENS, UOIES.'ANO CHtLOMEN | SPECIAL BONUS
«.«.,.. ^.«.«r.

^
Show UCLA 10 for LCD Pen WatchDIGITAL WATCHES

Many n\bti ^tytfs available

THE8M)SOLUnOH.
925iiiiiiim
NomMnMni temk
NopcraHics.
West w()()d Thrift pays Sii'Lona^ular

passbook accounts. That's a full S5% itkw

than Ixuiks or s^ivinj^s and loiuis. SS7o !

Wi^ also pay n)orc..oiilRAj5Jnyc*i?tnient Ccrti-

ficates and TBiljs. Antfwi^Ve ri|^t around the comer,

in Gayley Center next to Cafe Casino. ^

^^WESTWOOD THRIFTAND LOAN
(iayley Ctn^er: 1129(;ayley Avty a t I .inclhn)()k,821 .

:;^(^X)

Vnlidated parking in hinldinir. Availnhle to California rcsirlcnts only
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COMPUTER $^00
RENTALS

• w/free guidance

hr.
$6^0 w/dot matrix printer

$750 w/letter quality printer

* software included'

HOURS:
Mon -Thur.: 8 a.m. - midnight
Fri-Sat 8 a.m.- 1 a.m.
Sun 1) a.m. -9 p.m.

911 BROXTON, LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
> •

Computer Sales/Service
Hourly Rentals: Word Processing

Fantasy/D & D/
Adventure Games

Limited offer!! FREE Introductory

Class on Personal Computing.
UCLA Students/Faculty OnlyT

By Appointment Only! (*50 Value)

213/208-8311
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'BetrayaF comes to film...
Continued from Page 21

Conversely, the static, verbose nature the

stage affords is dull when transplanted to the

big screen. Wiiooshing spaceships may not be

the criterion of good film-making, but a

70mm film that never strays from the confines

of a room quickly becomes one big still-life

painting to most movie-gcx^rs.

And yet. Betrayal defies all these conven-

tions and succeeds, largely because of Pinter's

familiarity with his characters but primarily

^^because Kingsley, Jeremy Irons and Patricia

Hodge are all so magnificent — particularly

Kingsley.

With these three brilliant performances,

and Pinter's unusual and somewhat discon-

certing pattern of starting at the end and
returning to the beginning in a series of

flash-backs. Betrayal is unflaggingly inter*^

esting from beginning to end. In effect, what'

Pinter has done is merely to bring his play to

the screen, thus affording it a larger iiudience

while making a taste of theater accessible to

—the video generation

.

- _ _,— ^-

This has [)een tried before, of course, but

~^arely with any success. The most recent

failure. That Championship Season, was out

of theaters well before it reached the

play-offs, let alone won anything. Perhap's the

only two films in recent memory to succeed in

play form are Same Time, Next Year —
which slightly disembowelled the play it was

from in making what was a pretty good film

— and My Dinner with Andre, which really

would have been an anomaly in the theater as

well.

Remarkably, Pinter manages create tension

and sustain interest in the film when

everything, literally, is a foregone conclusion.

The film begins two years after Hodge

(Kingsley's wife) and Irons (Kingsley's best

friend) have ended what was a five year

affair. The two had rented an apartment and

taken soap opera lingo to heart, playing out a

"love in the afternoon" arrangement.

Kingsley, to. Irons' chagrin, has found out

-about the affair. Yet when Irons invites him

over to explain, King.sley — in a wonderfully

off-hand fashion — tells him that he's know

about it for foiir year5.

The film than returns to the end of the

Trolis/Hf>dp~affafti=5^s=yeaK- earlier, arid

back through the key events and conflicts in

the^ourse of"fhe"stofy via vfgnettes separated

by one or two year intervals. The end.

Continued on Page 29 Ben Kinoslctj and l*atnria Iloch^c

$10 OFF
ANY STYLE

TUXEDO
IN STOCK

FOR USE BY
MAY 14

(With UCLA Student ID only)

Le Conte Hair stylists

MEN & WOMEN
Expert Haircutting

Body Permanent
Hair Coloring
Shanppoo & Blow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
10966/> Le Conte Ave.
WestwoodA/'illage across from UCLA
Parking tot '•'I

2087860
208-788I

S C7,

SPECIAL RATES FOR
1/VEDDfMG PARTIES

^ULn ^uxEcLo
10970 Le Conte Avenue

. Westwood Village
Los Angeles, California 90024

21 3-208-8755 21 3-208-5275

LAQUE
WARS

EPISODE 78

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

• Nitrous Oxide • Tooth Bonding
• Stereo Headphones
• Please mention this ad
• Credit Cards, Checks, and hisurance Forms welcome.

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

HAVE YOi; CK^T THH LOe^K^

A national talent search is now hein^ conducted for new. exceptional faces We are an unrivaled

modeling ajjency tnat is beyond the conventional Only those men and women with an intense

interest in pursuing aniodeliny career need apply Sxuiiors and athliMes are especially welcome

Requirements forvvomen are 5 8 and over., for men 6 and over Ph(»tos (Headshots and full

body shot) are to be submitted no Liter than April 30th Those* selected will be contacted by The
Ayericy, Inc Please send photos and a descriptive letter with home phone, address. ay;e.

measurements, height, wei^'ht. hair/eye cok>r. jacket/dress si:e and your academic major plus

areas oi interest All photos remain property <A The A^-ncv^Mt>deLs, Inc. and will not be returned

/ 1. if.ii' tt.ni ThtJ ArjtTK y In
AMM^M^MdM

All Modci < ' ' >< K)ktHl thru

The Agency Inc.

T H E
AGt:NCY

^^^^^^s^^ss^s ^^^^^^M
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cxppa
Springs Into Spring

With 20% OffOn Espadrilles

e Shop for Pappagallo
Century City Store Only
10250 Santa Monica Blvd.

1 -0250

y

The Agency M(;dek Inc / 9 West 29th Street / New York. NY. 10001 / (212) 889^8300 ^^^^!^^!>^^i!^rAk
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Records: Divinyls

watered-down Pat
Continued from Page 21 .__
English went the route of, say. The Three O' Clock — local

punks-turned-psychedelic rockers.

Adoption of the t^chno-monbbeat stance that is music's

present fad (didn't we get rid of it with disco?) was the primary

^change, though subverting tKi^ guitar certainly helped as well.

But for" dancing and even aural purposes. After the Snow is

more than a good indication of what today's 12 year olds are

buying. It's actually a decent disc.^ Granted, the fact that the $8.98 list price gets you but eight

tracks is annoying. But from the MV3 favorite "I Melt With
You" to the interesting "Someone's Calling," After the Snow
begs the listener to forget corporate economics and just dance.

Thankfully, Modern English abstains from a dominating syntH

most of the time, instead relying on guitars and a pulsating

drum track, true to their punk heritage.

Noticeably second-fiddle to the instruments, however, is

Bobbie. Crey's bland, boring vocals. In the same vein as Soft

Cell, Grey chooses to abdicate the spotlight to Modern English's

music. The result is unfulfilled material, as guitarist Gary
McDowelL^bass player Michael Conroy, drummer Bichard

Brown and keyboardisF Stephen Walker assume the primar>'

force ifnttie band's sound. Trrey^s~typical in the current

nionobeat craze, while most vocalists (Duran Duran, for

example) drone unimaginatively to the music.

After the Snowj^, after all, mainstream KBOQ material,

except for a heavi^n- re^liance on guitar. Walker's keyboards are

omnipresent, whether they dominate or step back for occasional

gurgles.

A good example of Modern English is the LP's title track,

which bounces along with pAwer chords, driving drum and bass

lrnes,~and chirping synth. Surprisingly, it isn't revolting. It may
even be (gasp) enjoyable, and certainly danceable. Certainly...

Former punks Modern English prove that skinheads can take

up a synthesizer and not get laughed off the block. After the

Snow reflects vestiges of the punk tradition in the guitarwork,

and its synth represents quasi-surrender to the mainstream.

More powerful vocals will provide Modern English with an

enduring sound, but from where After the Snow fell, the

transition has been a success.
— Jim Bunte

»

Divinyls: Desperate; Chrysalis. With such an inventive »name,

one might be led to suspect the band possesses at least some

ereatiyity.

No such luck. Fronted by one Christina Amphlett, this

Australian quintet spits out noise not unlike Chrysalis

stablemate Pat Benatar, occasionally touching on Pretenders

and (don't puke) Missing Persons. In fact, Divinyls sound more

like other people than they do themselves (whatever it is they

sound like). Identity crisis rock, if you will.

Amphlett's vocal work is a major reason behind the musical

schizophrenia. From track to track she meshes a mid-pubescent

raspipess with various clicks, groans and wails highly

reminiscent of Missing Person Dale Bozzio. Hell, if you've f^otta

copy someone, .stay'away from her. Whatever Aussie accent

Amphlett possesses is lost in the translation to vinyl, resulting in

Continued on Page2h
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Men & Women's
halrstyling

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

Open
7 days
a Week

UCLA VENICE /BARRY APARTMENTS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Apartments available for UCLA students; undergraduates, graduates

and married couples, as well as UCLA faculty. Share total apartment
rent - in full apartment pay $193-199 per mo. Free resident shuttle bus
to campus tjeginning at 6 AM. Last campus pickup at 9:30 PM.

Rental Office hours are 8-5 weekdays. For further Information call the

UCLA University Apartments Office at 397-351 7 or come to the:

—- UCLA VENICE /BARRY APARTMENTS ~
11811 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90066

M

+

''^]mnfi. Break/ anothrrvacuous youth exploitation jilm. Is

mahiu^ millions of dollars. Why? PMhl. f''-'""'''.
'

,

Corinnv Alphrn. ,L iihn\\l«T and mi Penthouse Pel of

the Year. It Rot us to print thii picture.

10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

Just We«t of Wherehouve Record*

For Appt 20S-620T-

COnVERSE
ATHLETIC SHOE BOUTIQUE

15% Discount w/I.D
099 925^Westwood BlvcL.

824-2478

7^

,^

Get a worl^ of business

w»y «»<awwjpwi»MHi

$1

$3

YOU CAN GET IT , ..

experience with AIESEC
We can send you to any one of 58 countries for inter-

national business training in a paid internship before

vou start your career.

Join AIESEC
Informational Meetliigr"^"""

TODAY
Westwood Room, Treehouse

8-10 p.m.-
'"*',

V^'^T*'

The International Association of Students in Economics and Business Management

Dally Bruin
Advertise

825-2161

SUPPORT
YOUR UCLA

BLOOD DONOR CENTER

(GIVE TODAY)
ROOM A2-260 UCLA MEDICAL CENTER
DOWN THE HALL FROM STUDENT HEALTH—

CALL 82b-088«
• MON-FRI. 8J0 AM TO 5:30 PM

EMPLOYEE -COMP TIME' STILL AVAILABLE

<***•

WHILE YOU'RE STILL IN SCHOOL
IF You're a United States Citizen In a technical

major

IF You've completed 1 year of calculus and
physics

IF You're a junior or senior or graduate student

FINDOUT HOW...
A Navy Officer Information Team will be on campus
April 20. For details calfthe Placement Center or call

toll free 800-252-0559.

01 (a f^nT2.
SECOND ANNUAL USC/UCLA
STUDENT FILM SHOWCASE

A Selection of Recent Student Work From
The Film Sctiools of UCLA & USC

Presents

Presents

On April 15th UCLA wilt host a selection of
student films from USC at Melnitz Theatre.
The Show is FREE and begins at 7:30 p.m.

Special Guest: RANDAL KLEISER

Jk~^r

\t:-^

7^ Presents

MARGIE BROWN
Christian Clown-Storyteller

Learn to be a clown!
Weekend Clowning Workshop-Sat.9-5,Sun 1:30-5

$15 for weekend, $10 for one day

Saturday Concert Performance-8PM
^-^ Adults-$3, Students-$1 •

Sponsored by the UCLA Motion Picture/Television Department,
USC Department of Cinema, UCLA's Melnitz Movies Program,
uses DKA. and the UCLA Film Archives.

Melnitz Movies is a program of fhe UCLA Film Archives and GSA

Sunday Morning Worship-10:30AM
Sunday Evening Dinner-6PM

- —I

—

-..u.
uic cul hair for your ego not our/.

University Lutheran Chapel
Strathmore and Gayley

208-4579

\

^f^

ujHAT 15 p /upcrcul ?

P ^UpCrCUt i/ Cu/tom Dc/igned

A yUpCrCUl i/ Preci/ion Cut

n >lipCrCUl i/ Q Pini/hcd Product

fl /UpCrCUl i/ for men UUomcn & Childrer)

n JVpCrCUt i/ Beautiful (

ond . . o yUPCfcut i/ oluioy/

Oo Rppointment/
1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(Between Wilshire and Santa Monica Blvds.)

M-F 9-9 Sat. 9-7 Sun. 10-3

Shampoo and blowdry are avatlable M addfltonal cost
4/U-IDDO

': 1979 (Rev 198?) EMRA Corporation

Records* ••
Continued from Page 25

mere copy tones.

Which bringsup
Desperates poor production.

With Mark Opitz at the

board, Amphlett's vocals are

lost in the dominating guitars,

drums and now-obligatory

synthesizer. What little vocal

distinction she possesses is

trampled By Mark McEntee's

guitar or Bjorne Ohlin's

droning synth. Perhaps that is

exactly the intention, but in

short. Desperate is an aural

mess.

The Benatar likeness comes
through instrumentally. Most

of Divinyls* material, howev-

er, rocks harder than any
Benatar drivel. **Boys in

Town" is the current airplay

favorite, and from the onset

one is reminded of Benatar*s

(?) to

'« jmwmiiim>*»wn""""'"wi'

earlier contributions

pop-rock.

Whether it's "Science Fic-

tion" (a catchy synth rocker),

"Siren" (this LP's entry in a

Missing Person's copy contest)

or "Only U," the result is the

same: pop-rock that earns big

bucks.

It's a sure bet Divinyls

won't starve after Desperate,

but IF remains to be seen how
long they'll last as a musical

unit. They desperately need
new production to save
whatever unique sounds they

can muster. And most im-

portantly, Amphlett must bail

the ridiculous squeals before

listeners realize it isn't Missing

Persons or Benatar and turn it

off. And that's when starva-

tion becomes reality.

— Jim Bunte

Outsider...
Continued from Page 23
which he has created. Dillon

shows here he's an actor to be
reckoned with — not just a

kid without a shirt on any
more.

Still, if there's a star in The
Outsiders it's Coppola, as well

-a& the junior high in Fresno (a

noppin' town, . to be sure)

which suggested the project to

him in the first place. Cop-
pola has lovingly created a

film which captures the
essence of youth. In his simple
approach to his characters, he
has spared us from yet
another teen-age "sexual
awakening" exercise and has
given the film the heart One
from the Heart lackc^l.

The film is vif)lent, rarely

explicitly, yet nonetheless
brutally. The action is thrill-

ing and riveting, yet it is

neither exploitative or sensa-

tional — as was the case, for

example, in Bad Boys. Still,

Coppola succeeds myt'reating
that same, omnipresent sense
of tension in the city, as dark
nights and pea-soup fog are
cleaved by car headlights
which — along with Carmine
Coppola's excellent score —
warn of danger.
The countryside, by con-

trast, is presented as a haven,
but it too can be foreboding
when Coppola wishes to make
it so. While the odyssey of

Ponyboy and Johnny into the
woods is at best a quaint
interlude to those merely
panting for the next brawl,
the key to the film turns on
this sequence — on the
rejuvenation of life through a
new outlook and thus, like a
phoenix, hope rising from the
ashes.

Perhaps the ultimate symbol

s pontinued on Page 29
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nary English'...
From Page 22

lences and the inability to

ite often without offering a

3 the problem, Horovit/'s

!s laughter as universal
He uses slapstjck eomedy —
terieal scents involve Mrs.

:he reeipient of the other

aid, which ends up turning

cal abuse — to illuminate

r-as-cure-all theme,

s Horovitz's farcical scenes,

liche to generate anything

1 a mild chuckle, such as

students get stuck in a

— something that lost its

iietime after The Three
- but more often than not

omedy snooeeds.

iition to the humorous
poignant scenes are in-

to demonstrate the pro-

blems caused by the inability to

conununicate. For example. Kuzukago
places an apple on W'astba's desk, and
the insensitive Wastba throws the
"rotten apple" into the tta.sh can,
blind to the fact that it was a gift

from Ku/ukago.
Onl\ at the end of the pla> dtx^

Wastba realize her folly, but by then
it 15 too late, for all of her students

have deserted her and she is left alone
with the apple.

Sometimes, hbwever. these affecting

.scenes do not fit within the scope of

the play. Primarily, the section of the

play invohing Debbie Wastbas
molestation as a little girl and her

subsequent psychological problems
.resulting from the „^tt.ack J^eems
inordinately out t>f place. ^=::^

The performances are generally first

. . Continued on Page 30
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7:00 and 10:00
ckerman Grand Ballroom JL^

FREE PREMIERE • FREE PREMIERE
/^

TOMORROW
FRIDAY, APRIL 15

8:00 p.m.

:kerman Grand Ballroom

Tickets

STILL AVAILABLE

2 PFR REG CARD - FREE
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Margie Brown is a gentle clown-storyteller.
She brings alive stumbling characters from
sacred stories presenting God and the
human spirit through laughter and tears.

Performer, worship leader and teacher, Marijie is assi(}ncd to an itinerant,
ecumenical ministry as a United Methodist deaconess. She has taught'dhd
performed in ten countries including with the World Council of Churches'
conference on the arts, and six years with the NutionalClown. Mime, Puppet
and Dance Ministry Workships. She has done such foolish thinqs bsgrow up
in Sew Jersey, join the circus, finish seminurs;, hecome reknowned for her
laugh, and author books and articles on clown and .s/ory ministry. She in-
vites each person's own creative discipleship,^^__^

Sponsored by University; HvlittunisX'tmfririu r
Campus Baptist Chapel 1 1 i ...... >

Canterbun. Wesmood . HUM StxuU-nt ( )f .,.„„/ur.o„
'nivnsitv iiUholic t enter

Pr^iterian Center University I nth...... ri,..,.,.,
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Outsider,^i^
Continued from Page 26

of Coppola's success is that the

Socs are not treated like the

villains in this story, though

the Greasers are surely the

heroes. Even from a ram-

bunctious Westwood au-

dience, thete was no hissing or

bo()ing-<)f the Socs though they

provide the ostensible threat.

Impressively — though he

does so explicitly in only one

scene — Coppola conveys to

normally blood-hungry movie

audiences that the Socs are

just kids, no better or worse

than their counterparts.

Rather, they are bogged-down

in the same destructive situa-

tion, witli as little chance of

escaping and as little un-

derstanding as to why.

When the Socs and the

Greasers finally clash — in a

stunning, almost ballet-like

brawl in the midst of a

driving rain — Coppola

doesn't want the audience to

cheer, and, remarkably, they

don't. The fight, which could

have been cheap titilation, is

effectively yet subtly repre-

sented as a symptom and not

a cure.

Tf there are villains in the

story it is an indifferent

society, personified by squab-

bling parents and trigger-

ha})py policeman who, as in

£VT., are presented as faceless

silhouettes. Much like

Spielberg, Coppola seems a

jiossessor of a benign view of

pe(r|>k^^which starts with

salvaging the sanctity of

youth.

Ironically, as the producer

of the two Black Stallion films

and now the director of The
Outsiders, Coppola has

become one of the foremost

creators of adventure fare

with a special appeal to

youth. One from the Heart

betrayed some of his desire to

make the movies a vehicle for

exploring fanta.sies, but on the

whole the film was little more
(li.iii ari interesting experiment

Mil
SHOES

^}^niZHO(

Uone awry.
The Outsiders succeeds in

showing kids in a world that

is not always good, exposed to

people who are not always

kind. Yet it's final message —
one learned by the central

character at great cost — is

that youth, in its unadulterat-

vA state, is both pure and
Hood. They sum it up in a

Robert P>o.st poem. If you're

too jaded to appreciate; that

which suggests an awfully

shallow, depressing exi.stence

than the film probably isn't

for you.

Betrayal...
Continued from Page 24
appropriately, is thus the

Ix'ginning.

What mak^s it all so

fascinating is the logisti& of it

- determining who knows
what and, mo.st intriguingly,

what they know that they're

concealing and why. If one

views the action while
performing these mental calis-

thenics it can become a game
almost on the order of a good

murder mystery, though the

relationships and their resolu-

tion come blopdlessly and far

less simply.

Irons, the confused man in

the middle, is nicely sarcastic

and conveys a comedic flair

left unexplored by The French

Lientenant's Woman. Qnce
again, hoMvever, he has the

Continued on Pa^ 31

1091 Broxton Ave. Westwood
208-8668

Women's Shoes 'MOW $12.88—
Values up to $65.00—

^f^ Men's Shoes 'NOW $19.88
Values up to $80.00

_______ 1000*$ of pairs to choose from...

Hurry for best selection

r^ ! ""s

A

vInGS GUARANTY
r . —-———^—

^

1.

• If you find the same shoe elsewhere i

I
for less, M&J Shoes will refund the

I difference in cash. •^

11983 ELECTIONS BOARDSuCLA T^^^TT^

ORIENTATION
MEETING

for candidates running for Undergraduate
Student Association Council Offices.

MONDAY, APRIL 18
7:00-9:OOPM

DODD147
* Discussion of thie Revised Election Code
* Ballot positions will be determined
* Signboard lo6ations will be chose.

EVERY CAMPAIGN
—MUST BEREPRESENTED

BIBLE STUDY

You are invited to

share in the study of a

book acclaimed to be
the best of Paul's

writing's. ..the letter to

the Epnesians.

Bring a friend and en-

joy study, prayer, and
refreshments tonight

and every Thursc
"mghfr7-3ira t Hedr
Hall, 250 DeNeve
Drive.

For The

Student
Body

Diane Johnson-Casler
/Nancy Sattler

international Aerobics
Experts

We also offer private,
semi-private

and personal instruction.

208-5691
1020 Westwood Blvd

(next to thie Good Earth)

SPECIAL OFFER
Join with a friend on any of
our unlimited memberships

20% Off
Expires May 5, 1983

CALIFORNIAS SHAPE SCHEDULE

Mon/W*d TiMt/Thurs toturday

700-flOOom Wortiotif

1200 I 00 pm Suof Shop*
t 30 2 30pm Vogo'
3 30^30pm Wofkcxjt
446 545pm Sup*r Shop*

6 CX3 7 00 pm WOfkOol
7 15 8 15 pm Workout

S 30 9 30 pm Self 0«(«nM

8 00 9CX>om
I2 00-I00pm

4J5-515pm
5 30-6 30pm
645 8 15pm

Workout
Workout
Super Shop*
Workout
Marothon

Friday

7 00-8 00om
8 00 9 00 om
1200 ICX5pm
130 2 30 pm
3:30-4 30 pm

Workout
S«lf Oe(«nM'
Super Shope
vogo*
Workout

500-6 30pm Marathon

9 30-10 30om Super Shape
1045 n45om Workout
100-2 00pm Yoga*
4:00-5 30pm Marathon

Sunday

9 30-IO30am Workout
I045-1 145 am Workout
3:30-5:00 pm Marathon

~ DINNER TIME1S1ARGAIN TIME.
Enjoy tender, juicy pieces of steak, broiled on skewers and capped with

green pepper. Served over rice, with mushroom and Burgundy wine sauce.
Plus soup or All-You-Can-Eat salad bar, Sizzler cheese toast, an^J)everage,

Either coffee, tea or a soft drmk.

->j-
r_(« It,

^^^
~'<i'

7^4:

X^
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SPEARED SIRLOIN TIPS
DINNER $4.99

INCUIDES SOUPOR ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT SALAD BAR & BEVERAGE.

OFFER GOOD NOW THRU APRIL 20, 1083
SIZZLER — WESTWOOD VILLAGE I

922 GAYLEY AVENUE
209-6788

Qi77iAr
..- -».•„ .-..,— .i

' Si;/te> Family Sleak Mouws 1981

*English'.7r~
C(^tinued from Page 27

rare. Huie's Mrs. Pong, and
Kenneth Tigar as Mullhdmer
receive the majority of the

laughs. Carol Potter,, in the

teacher Debbie Wastba, seems

to be a little too eager and
goes overboard with the "in-

sensitive teacher" routine. It is

difficult to say whether this is

the fault of the director4 the

author, or the actress herself

— but no matter. Potter needs

to tone down her actions to,

provide the proper focus to

the play.

To compliment the fine

acting and directing, Russell

Pyle's classroom setting, which
includes everything from
broken chalk to an old

radiator, accentuates the
"adult-night - school - at^th
e-local-junior-high" feeling.

MartaTiTTa^EitiottVtostirmes^-^

ranging from Mrs. Pong's old,

tattered clothing to
Patumiera's phony suave look,

complete with gold chains and
an exposed chest — help to

identify or place the inten-

tionally stereotypical charac-

ters.

The Primary English Class

is a delightful comedy. It will

probably represent the most
fun you have ever had in a
classroom. The play runs
every Wednesday through
Sunday until May 29. For
more information, call 464-

5500 Tuesday through Sunday
after 1:00 p.m.

Big Arnold

talks today

in Ackerman
Arnold Schwarzenegj^er,

actor, aut ho r and
bodybuilder, will flex his

throat muscles noon today
in Ackerman Grand
BallnMjin. '-" ^

The winner of five Mr.
Olympia titles,
Schwarzenegger has now
turned to an acting career,

as well as lecturing on
health and fitness and
writing extensively on the

subject.

After appearing in the
films Pumping Iron and
Stay Hungry,
Schwarzenegger undertook
a more challenging role in

bringing Robert E. How-<
ard's classic fantasv charac-
ter to the screen, Conan the
Barbarian.

The film, which has
grossed more than $50
million to date, has evi-

dently impressed people
enough to do a sequel.

Conan H is scheduled to

begin filming shortly in

Mexico. Schwarzenegger
will again star, and the
film — written by Roy
Thomas and Gerry Con-
way, writers of Marvel
Comics' version of Conan
— is slated for release in

1984.

Universal Studios is also

adding Conan to its lour
with a laser, stunt, special

effects show entitled "The
Adventures of Conan." The
three million dollar
show/exhibit will open this

June. —
. .

'

— Brian Lowry
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Irons looks perplexed
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trayal
led from Page 29
sss task of playing

e a brilliant actor in an

tic role — there, Meryl

and here, Kingsley.

lit unrecognizable from

I
— and with hair, of

igs — Kingsley plays a

)iiblv betraved, both bv

e and his best friend.

Iiaracteristic resolution

<t films would be to

the two bastards and
:l()ne with it, or to

her slowly and hope
J rant doesn't come to

ue.

Kingsley's response is

of those things, but

a restrained coldness

akes one wonder whose

4 j---_his wife or his

— hurts him the most.

his wife admits that

are lovers, Kingsley
replies with a wincing
Yes, I thought it might

, something like that."

re's a dryness to

y's performance which
\ on menace, revealing

for understatement
he was less able to

() as majestic a figure as

i. His explanation, for
t

' "—
why don't<-, oF Why men

\ woman around when
\ sfjuash is amusing yet

?ored with bitterness,

eyes convey a loathing

wife that his words do

!?e and Irons are both
nt as well, though their

together l^ick the exlge

ingsley's with either of

do. Still, their rela-

[) provides the focus of

Im. Hodge, for one,

es the rare quality of

ility without great

, and Irons — though
ing of a pretty-boy type
ly — proves himself to

ho doubted his creden
at! actor.

ayal^ when all is said

f)ne, is the simplest of

, made riveting b\

s backwards narrative

his brilliant dialogue,

ree very talented peopte

louth it. Those who've
igingly said at one time
'ther in the past, "Aw,
>t a film(;d play" will

in Betrayal, reason to

ip with a new epithet.

ty years a|o in The

n:

ate Assembly

}mmittee discussed

in| $2.4 million from the

ersity of California's

et.
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Is medicine the only way?

Healing Through Cftrnprehending
God^s Nature^*

Another way . .

.

described by William C. Breen, C.S.

TUESDAY, April 1 9 artrW pntT7
in North Campus, Rm. 22

Sjyonsorcd hy the iJxnstum SaciKc ( h^imizatum

WESTWOOD COPIES
Xerox Copies

^E • Self Service Available

^^ • Thesis & Dissertation Quality

• Special Discount For Laije Orders

overnight

1 00 1 Gayley Ave. (comer of Cayley & Wej-.Surn)

, I' " ^"
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS lA CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1A PERSONAL .....10-A

OFFICIAIrNOTlCES
TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: OFFICIAL NOTICES

"OFFICIAL NOTICES" SUCH AS THOSF PniNTEn RFIOW Wll I APF^LAn
IN THE UCLA DAILY BRUIN AT VARIOUS TIMFS DURING THf ACADEMIC
YEAR SUCH OFFICIAL NOTICFS " ARE . IMF'ORTANT AND ALL
STUDENTS ARE HELD RESPONSIRLL FOR 1HF INFORMATION IN THLM

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: USE OF REGISTRATION CARIKaND UCLA STUDENT

IDENTIFICATION CARD " —
All students are remmclpri that the registraticin card is issued to each

student each quarter, and is used in coniunrtion with the UCl A Student

Identification Card as a means of identification Uv tho u*^** of ;iit linivof^itv

services and participation in student activities

These identifiers are not transferable They must be presented upon request

to establish official University identification, and must be surrendered upon'

withdrawal or cancellation of registration

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: UCLA STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARD

This mandatory student identification card with photo is issued in a

student's first quarter of registration and is valid with the current registration

card Valid current term registration card and siipporllve identification (e q
driver's license, passport, California DMV ID card) must be presented in order

to obtain the UCLA Student Identification Card The student identification card

AND the current registration card are both requirerf^for all University services

and^ s t udeht ac tiv ities

Cards are issued without charge to New or Re-entering students from the

first day of registration in person, through the first week of classes In Fall

terms, cards are issued adjacent to the enrollment area in Ackerman -Union In

other terms, cards are issued at 140 Kerckhoff Hall

Replacement of lost or destroyed identification cards is initiated at 140

Kerckhoff Hall. 8 30 a m to 4 30 p.m , there is a $3 00 replacement fee

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: "GOOD STUDENT CERTIFICATION FOR AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE

The Dean of Students Office signs 'Good Student" automobile insurance

discount forms in ???4 Murphy Hall Most companies require a 3 grade point

average m the immediately preceding quarter A student requesting such a

certification must bring his/her current registration card the complpted

Linnrn Inrm and nt rnp» nf h'ti"-T' "^"^^^^^t^^'^^ini}! (aypiint^ip pa« h

-TT"

quarter in the Registrar's Office) TIhe form can then be signed immpdiMtply If

this form is to be mailed, please bring an addressed, stamped envplope

TO: STUDENTS RECEIVING DIRECT EDUCATIONAL
ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS FROM GOVERNMFNTAL
AGENCIES (VETERANS AND FLfGlBl r OFPFNOFNTS.
SOCIAL SECURITY FOUCATIONAL RCClPltNTS AND
DEPARTMENT REHABILITATION CLIENTS)

FROM DEAN OF STUDENTS

Continued receipt Of educati«?n«l ' flssistanee fiinds is contingent upon thf

student making normal proore^s towards a stated degree objective The

standards of progress, atendancp and conduct for all students are defined hy

»ach collfKie o» school of ihoajniv^riUty. They are broadly stated jn the UCLA

General Catalog and m other administrative publications however thP student

IS urged to consult with his or he' respective academic department to

determine The specific standards that apply to his or her degr^ objective

The Office of Special ServicesA/eterans Affairs is r«^jorv*f''^ »"' notifying

the funding governmental agency when«^ver a VA/depeni^JH^ student rhaqos

his or her study load if educational assistance payments are determined t)y

the number of units in which the student is enrolled and ^'^^'^•'''"l^./^V

students having questions about this official notice may r ontact the Offic of

Soecial ServicesA/eterans Affairs located m Murphy Hall ^?bb. flPfi 1S01

NOTE This announcement Is intended to aled interested students receiving

d,rert educational assistance payments of the responsibility of thr. Office of

Soecial Service^A/eterans Affairs to noti^ the sponsoring agencie-i of any

.nformatior, that may affect the continued payment of the benefit In no way is

a separate and/or double standard of progress, attendance or conduct t>e.nq

imposed on these students

TO ALL STUDENTS
FROM DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE ADMINISTRATIVE FEES

For vour information we have listed b*»lnw various administrative fees" which

bav*^ been instituted by different de'padments on campus These charges are

made to covrr administrative processing costs

SERVICE CHARQFS/PFNALTY FEES

CBncflllfltton f)' ntlon (Withdrnwnl prior re

rhflnoflS in^Stiirty List '/pf^tlllf^n to fldd or Hr<>p riBsse*.,

(Eflch p«trtlon subjort to approvfli c .
:

-
-^'f 'I*""'

D„p(irn»o Registration flnd/or othrr rarf1«t trorri

Hr n packet (each order)

Nr • andidacy for thR Bnrh«irtr«! degr*H»

Im Notice Of Candidacy for th-
?',,j!2irr

I nto filing of Study Li9t (after K . '
c'msm)

Application Fee ('n»e^carT,pu<^ Trans er and Rondm,«ion)

Late payment of t»ts (on or after 1st day of clas?««)

Reinstatement Pw (iach petition) •• •• •' ""

Petition to Remove brado I ;--^-^——^ ^---- ""»n»rm...

Returned Check Collection (each check)

Residence Hall Transfer or Petition ¥—....: •

Failure to m««t SHS Appointment •••••••;•

"*""l?f Jtt^rtt or difirridpiy^nt arrangements are rjot mada on the

Hafp n^Urvtea ttHTaUKjJnt^viH ba aaaaaad a billma ra«

)

ReciratronTplTrilSJlSS,. for f-V -
-.,«»S;^^™*

Failure to Meat Studant Taach.ncj a. n Daadlioa

Course By Examination (each petition)

k?rr:^^IO^ O^U^meot .n. gyr. . .n,b,r>q (chilli

$1000

:^oo

300
1100
50 00
?5 00
50 00
10 00
500
1000
1500
500
500

500
1 00
500

variat

TO ALL STUDENTS
FROM. DEAN OF SlUOENTS
RE NON DISCRIMINATION NOTICF

The University of California, in compliance with Titles VI and VII of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964. Title IX of the F.duacation Ampndments of 197? (45 CFR
86), and Sectiorr 503 and 504 of the rRehabititat.on Act of 1973 does not

discriminate on the basis of race color, national ongm, religion sex, or

handicap m any of its policies, procedures, or practices, nor does the

Urtivjfrsity, in compliance with the Age Discrimination m Employment Act of

1967. Section 40? or the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974,

and Section 1?940 of the State of California OovernmprM Code, .discriminate

against any emp»oy«>«»s or apt>{«cantB for employment on the baKis ot tfiou age
or because they arp disabled veterans or veterans of the Vietnam era or

because of their medioaj condition (as defined in Section i?9?6 of the

California Evidence Code), their ancestry, or their marital statusr, nor does the'

University discriminate on the basis of citirenship within" thV liiTiits iriiposad by

Taw or University ploicy this non-discnmmation policy covers admission,

access, and treatment m University programs and 'Activities and application

for and treatment m University employment
In conformance with University poliry and pufMH^nl to t xpi utivp <V.1p'.

-TT?46 anrt ^^375. Se^t4t>i> ,5Q3ail itie Hehabili la tipn Act o f 1973 , and Sec t ion

402 of the Vietnam Era Veterans Read)ustment Act of 1974. the University of

California is an affirmative action/equal <ipp<)rtunitv prnployer

Inquiries regarding the I Iniversityk •; e<7u,il oppoitunily (Moicies '

Student Related Malteis may be directed to Rosalie Passovoy (415) 64? 1708

or Ihe' Campus Counsel. ??4i Murphy Hall, UCLA or The Director Of the

Office of Civil l^tahts. Department of Health and Human Services

inquiries regarding the Univeisity s oqual opportunity poHcir

Employee Related matters may be directed to Archie Kleingartrier (415)

64? 34?? or thp Campu-; CouospI. ??^\ Mmphy Mall I »("! A or ttie Director of

tlifi.Offtre of Civ il Hu?''«' ti»p-<ftment of Hpalth arT<1 Human Servu es

StiHlents may c. ' any action which they believe discriminates

against them on the qrf>urul of race CfMor, r>atinnal origin rpliqion sp<< oi

handicap and may contact thp Dean of Students (Mfup ???'i Mim(iIw H?<ii f.>-

fiirth^r information :\r\t^ proceduies

TO AIL STUDLNTS
FROM DEAN Of STUDENTS
RE: NOTICE REGARDING STUDENT RECORDS

Purs«jant to the Federal family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974

and the University of California Pllcies Applying to the Disclosure of

Information from Student Records, students at thp tM:i A i ampus H;np i»k>

right

t To inspect and review ref;ords portaimng to themselves in their

capacity as students,

? To have withpid from disclosure, absent their prior consent for

release. j>prsonally idpntifiatile information trom their student records,

IWlHf l P ><*!#< M«*^w*nw: innkwJ to jUHjI ign tQ
ijiai aiiih» I In iiyi ii BUy a >w*www

,3 To ins()p* t fix Old'- mHini;vnp<1 by the cam(iiis of disclosu""= "'

personally idpntiliablp inform^^lion from IfiPir ^turfpol records, .

4 To sppk correction of their student records through a request to

ammen(f the rpf ord'; ')r a rerjiipst for a hparinq and

5 To flip « omplaints with tfip Department of f ducation regarding allPOPd

violations of the rights accorrjerf them by tfie Federal Ar ct

Tfie Univprsity may put)lish, wilh<>uf thn sturfpnt «; finor consent, iterns in thp

f atpqory of piibli* information wfii< ti arp nume address, telephonp

number, datp ni\(\ plar n of fjirth, rnafor fipltl of stiiy. dates of attpndancp

degrees and honors received, the most recent previous Pducational institution

attpodert. participation in officially rec oqni/ed artivilies inr ludinq hut not

hmilPd to intercfjllpqiatp athlptu s. and thp narno, weight and height of

partiLipants on intercf)llpgiale athletic tpams Students who do not wist) all or

part r)f the itpms of piJbTTc TnformaTIrin**" ffisrlosed, rnay wilTi rPspptT TTT"

addrpss ami telP|»honp number, so intfir ate on thp studpnt data ( ard m thp

registration packet, and with respect to thp other itpms of information by filling

out a Decliop to Rpleasp Publu InfrumaJion Torm anailable in thp

Rpqisfrars Offtr p. 110'. Murphy Mnll If a rpquesf is madp to withhold from

disclosiiTP astudent s name and rlegrees and horu)rs reteivprl thp campus

cannot make public any honors received by the sturlent . such as election to

Phi Beta Kappa, and cannrjt inclurfp thp student's nanip anrt (f»*grpp pamprt m
the campus commpnrement program witout fhp writtpn consent of the

slurJent Similarly, if a request is marie tr) withhold from disclosure a student s

namf>o and dates of attpndartce. a students status as a student cannot bp

verified for potential prnployprs wittiout tftp wrltfpn ronsent of the sturlent

further, if a sturlent s last instruction to thp rarnpiis was to Withhold from

disclosure the degree granted to that stiident and tftp date on which the

degree was conferred, that information cannrit t)P contirmPd for a third party in

r,onnection with the aprK)intment of that grarliiai" •" i "ow (»ncii,nn of m
connection with an fionor that individual receivpd

Student records which rtre the subject of the Ferlpral Art and thn

University's policies may bp maintained in a widp variety of f)ffices STudPnts

are referrerj to the UCLA Uirectruy. pages 1 through ?8 which lists all thp

offices whtch may maintain student rpcr»rds trigether with thetf campus

address, telepfume number and unit heart Stu'lpriis have the right tn msppt t

their students records in any such offirp subject to the terms of the r"<iof.ii

Act and ffie Univprsity «l policies

The University's policies and implpmpnting campus procedures (\m\ thp

Un A Directory may t>e inspp* ted in and information concerning the

student's hearing rights may t)e ot^tampd from the Office of the Dean of

Sturledfs. ??4 Murphy Hall A copy of the Federal Act may be reviewed m the

Office of the Campus Counsel. 2241 Murphy Hall

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA POI ICIES APPLYING TO
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES. ORGANIZATIONS, AND STU
DtHlS (PART A) AND CAMPUS RFfJlHATIONS
IMPLEMENTING THESE POLrClES

^V^w^ii^!Ah.mnr<̂ ^^^^^ ^^^''^ ^" "^ ' " '"

Copies of the University of California Policies Applying to Campus
Activities. Organl/atihnt. and STudenta (Part A). l)( I A Rpgulations oo

Activities Registered Organizations and Use of f'ropprlies. and fhp UCLA
Student Conduct of Procedures may be obfairtPrt fr»e pf charge in Thr

following locations

Office of the Dean of Students, ???4 Murphy Hail

Organizational and Intororgam/ational Relations,

161 Kerckhoff Hall ^: ^--^^ •
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FURTHERMORE FOUNDATION
MARRIAGE, FAMILY, CHILD COUNSELING
~^ ^ INTERN PROGRAM

Applications are being accepted for our 8-montti ex-
periential training progrann for licensed and aspiring
counselors interested in developing a private practice,
client referrals, Intensive training and M.F.C.C. licensure.

Supervision includes weekly 3-tiour group, bi-monthly in-

dividual and monthly 4-hour seminar.

Program begins October 1983 Coll Mary (213) 342-2424
^^^*-^^*-^^^^^^^*-^^^^^^^^^^'^'

><

Help desperate high
school students to survive
their math and science
classes by donating a few

hours to the

NSPE TUTORIAL
PROGRAM

Sign up in 4800 W. Boeltet
Hall or phone 825-7597 for

more info

Sponsored by the NotlorKil Society
of ProfessiofKJl fn^iriSb rs and the
UCLA Connmunity Activities Com-
mittee

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A

PROFFESJONAL seeks others seriously

interested in practicing Spanish conversa-
tion on regular basis. Rob 838-9121
evenings.

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjecgs. Professional and
confidential 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.
213-477-8J>26

CAREER GUIDANCE
TEST PREP (GRE, GMAT. LSAT, MOAT)

AND TUTORING

The Guidar>ce Center
2116 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 204
Santa Monica, CA 90403

829-4429

RIGHT
HERE..,
Everyday b<Sw Prices^n

Film Developing &
Printing.

12 Exp; $2.99

15 Exp Disc 4.19

24 Exp 5.99

36 Exp , . , . . „. ._ 7.99
1 Print Pacr> f fojn Ofiginol Uo» HO.. 126 135 Of t>%C
film Only r' /It Pfocessing on StonrJorfj f imsr

'

- — --
M

ASUCLA Photo Finishing
• students Store B-Level Ackernnan
• Graphic Services Kerckhoff Holl

• North Campus Shop
'

• Bombshelter Court of Scierx:es
• Health Sciences Store

GOOD DEALS 7A
ATTENTION STUDENTS! Spend a month
in France with a French family free bf

charge' Write to Franco-American. P O
Box 84488. LA.. CA. 90073.

NOW. . You can make extra cash in ydur

spare time! Send SASE to FLK, P O Box
1982, Dept C-1. Westwood Village, Los

Angeles. California. 90024.

SPECIAL low cost program of auto

insurance for college people Good
grades discount Call James Boord Ins.

716-0224. .>

TYPING.. 77 cents/page Fast
Call Barbara Calhoun. 938-0101 Rosa
Reed 461-3127 Special deal pages over

100

WORD PROCESSING
DISSERTATIONS

SCRIPTS
Theses, resumes, multiple letters,

mailing lists. Call for estimate.

Patsy 654^9251.

LOST. .8-A

SPORT, EHTICS li CHRISTIANITY
Saturday, Ap>ril 16, 9 anr^-3:30 pm

Sunset Rec Center
lOpen to the UCLA connmunity. but I

|pl€k3se RSVP for free entry. Sponsored byl
Ihe Presbyterian Campus Ministries,!

>08 5979 •

ILOST Gold bracelet in f^S39l5A on
'uesday April 12. Reward Sentimental
/alue Call 276-2916.

[LOST Syrian passport 4"x6" black cover
jif found please contact Silva Bettian 801
iHilgard LA 90024 209-2312

•
' r

• AIESEC 2
J The International Association •
• of Students in Economics and J
• Business Management •
Z PAID INTERNSHIPS ABROAD •
• We can send you to any one #
2 of 58 countries before you«
• begin your career. !
• X)IN US AT •
Z AN INFORfyiATION NIGHT •
• THURSDAY. APRIL 14 •
S WESTWOOD ROOM. TREEHOUSE •
• 8:00-10:00 p.m.

LOST DOG
Mixed Lab/Irish Setter
-body. btO white spot on
chiest, red collar, answers
to "Murptiy". furry tail, furry

legs, distinguishiing marks
under two front paws -

whtlte tiair on bottom of

paws. Grieving children

big reward. No questions

asked. Lost in Westwood
Village 3/4/83. fVlichael -

474-5911. 889-1148 or

82U7941.

WESTWOOD POSTAL
SERVICES

Mailbox rental

(24 hiour access)
Mail forwarding
UPS shipping and
receiving
XEROX copies 4 cents
Telephone message
service
Rubber Stamps
and Typing

1 324 WESTWOOD BLVD.
475-9992

• MISCELLANEOUS 9A
^ Need Money for College'' Guaranteed

loans, grants, scholarships New firm

serving Southwest United States Write

National Academic Financial Services.

5610 Westheimer. Suite-643. Houston, TX
77096

TOM PETTY Tickets For Sale All nights,

great seats Call 478-8068, or leave

message

MARDI GRAS '8;3

COMMITTEE
General Committee Meet-

ing tonight. Knudsen
1240-B 7:00 p.m.

VERY IMPORTANT!

"Brighten up someone's day

send a Balloon Bouquet!" Also

specializing in party planning

and balloon ronterpieces.

Ask about our April Special!!!

Mail-o-Mylar anywhiere in the

USA. (213) 342-8498.

SIGMA KAPPA
Prepare yourself for

THE PRINCE OF
PLEASURE

ABNORMAL DEE
GEES AND THEIR

—DATES . .

.

SATURDAY
NIGHT

WILL BE JUST
WILD! BE THERE
AND BE SQUARE!

Congratulations to

Alpha Gamma
Omega's

New Little Sister

Pledges!

We're looking fon/vord

to getting to know
you better.

Your Brothiers in Chirist

at AGO

(DELTil GAMMA)
Happy early Birthdayi We've done
it all Getting in trouble every Sat.
for lO years, b-day parties, wt^ere's
my cute rr^utt?, our crazy moms,
movies. Palm Springs (lOO times),
Laguna w a Hawaiian. NHHS rules,

SD w our families, th>e N.B. Terwils

Club (put in on mom's bill), the
beach. PARTIESI. going to a
corx:ert the night before a firxal.

the Swamp Meet. Don (nice smile).
Terry and Scott, green m & m car.
letters to me at S.B, shopping for
summer winter wardrobes, Need-
less Markups, learnir>g to ski. the
mean Mondt (I still love him best).
those Ozzy's & bagos to Berkeley,
ice cream runs at midnight. All My
Kids & Bonkers'. I'm a d.g, wlrxjow.
Thanks for putting up w/my music,
Dana & Karen and all the fun
times-l CANT WAIT FOR EUROPf hi

LOVE, YOUR PAL
SINCE AGE TWO.

Julie (A.D.PI.)

MISCELLANEOUS 9-A

HERPES 2 ALSO SHINGLES
& HERPES 1

San Francisco State Univcrsitv

Kxtcnch'd Kdiication

Wildlands Research institute

Join a Backpacking Research Team
in the Mountain West or Alaska

Summer, 1983 3-9 units

On-site explorations to preserve
• Wildlife Species
• Wilderness Environments

Course details

\ WILDLANDS RESEARCH INSTITUTE
407 Atlantic Ave

,
Santa Cruz, CA 95062

(408)427-2106

RELIEF IN 7 MINUTES from itchy-burn-pain or your money back'
The 100% natural gel is gently applied to the affected area as
often as needed, odorless, stainless, colorless and ouchless is
part of the guarantee. And the price is right - about 10 cents per
application for an area the size of your hand. Minimum order
$12.00, Money Order. Check, Visa, Master Charge or a $10 bill

well concealed. We have a limited supply and we promise to keep
your secret.

Andrew DelMar Research Div
, Safe No. 956

1626 Wilcox Ave.. Hollywood. CA 90028

PERSONAL lOA PERSONAL lO-A
ARE OARSMEN Longer'? Bus to ttie IWay
7th Regatta -- Tickets $2 00 at Kerckhoff
140.

J

in Communications meeting to-Women
night 7 30 081^1234^ Don't miss Diana
Buckhantz. independent film producer

J.A. Fanoudas,
4 yrs. today . . . you're

still my best fri<^nd.

H#re*t looking at

iiiJdd

ATTENTION fVIODELS. ACTORS!'
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford Call R J . 208-4353

J ZTA- 5
i ZETA'S BEWARE! it

"^ The seniors are
Yours, D.A. McSween busting out!!!

PERSONAL
^^'^ PERSONAL lO-A

SAVE A-^
LIFE LEARN

^

f
CPR!!! Today

|

Kappa Delta ^

6-9 PM
^

'

^

'mm.
m ^.K11 .̂ .̂ ^.^^^KK .̂ ^̂ ^^32

IaNDREA, from rs^ondeville,

Jamaica: Where are you? I've

been looking all overl Please
^coll S^erman (of Doctor's
l|cave) In Atlanta, coilect:

404-524-8797!
p^
~ '^^^^^S^S.S.S.^^LLLlLt^^rrW,

Hey
We'll make the

trade on
Monday!

KAPPA SIOS AND
LITTLE SISTERS

Family Feud trip tonight.

Me^t at 4:00 p.m. at ttie

house. It's going to be a
blast!

INTERESTED IN FREE DENTAL
TREATMENT? DENTIST NEEDS PA-

TIENTS FOR CALIFORNIA STATE
BOARD EXAf^lNATlON. 271-3180.

Ken & Joe (ATO)-You're the best football

coaches ever. The dynasty has begun.

Love the Chi-O's

LADIES- use NROTC (as seen in Oscars)

needs escorts for formal dress nUptary ball

incl. dinner and dancing. 745-2 182 after 6,

LISA GILLETTE.

THE MEN OF SAE REQUEST

_JHE HONOR OF YOUR
PRESENCE TONIGHT.

SAE

;P.S. ORATLfASTONEMAN
TPF

JOHN RUDY (SAE)
CONGRATULATIONS _

COUSIN!
I'M SO GLAD YOU'RE AT

UCLA. WE'LL HAVE A BLAST!

LYLC JAN

*Find out about being a*
Junicomp Counselor at an*
Open House tonight at*
*8:00 p.m. Counselors willj

Jbe at the Delta Gamma
J

JiSororlty house, 652 HllgardJ

Mve., to give a presentation,
{[

J[answer questions, and dis-j

tribute applications.
J

JEveryone welcome. ^

K)^!Ke;,^^m<i>&s<i/>mr:ysiSKy^

TKE LITTLE SISTER RUSH I

I
I continues ... No it's not 1999 but tonigtit i

I we're gonna party like it is. Come help ^

I
us celebrate the end of our End of the

.

i World party. Full bar and Dancing. I

d Dress comfortably (ttiis could last an
d eternity). All ladies welcome. Party starts
9 at 9:00.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON FRATERNITY
626 Landfair

RIEBER HALL & SOUTHERN SUITES

present
20't CASINO NIGHT

FRIDAY APRIL 22
donations go to UCLA«

Special Olympics

WANT
THROW A
HOT PARTY?
Hire a Funic DJ.

or Band.
Outstanding

Party

Entertainment
low rates.

Call Mike
Ross. 208-8725,1

208-9Q41.

THERE ARE FOUR
LOVELY OIRLS-

JEANNIE BERNSTEIN,
LESLIE DYNABURO

KELLY TOWNSEND AND
MICHELLE WALPERT (AXO)
For ttiom, time only seemed

to creep by
But rvDw's the time to

experience some fun.

Because for you, the good
times have
just begun!

Good Luck on Initiation!

We You

M INFO THATS
A MUSST!!! 10^

ocrY^rle::^
lisEND
^$3,00 CHECK
^OR MONEY ORDER
*T0
JrOCEANIO
r6200 EDINQER AVE. #721

C HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA
^92647 w

,¥

OF
SOUTHERN^

CAL t

¥

]I#¥#^4^^4^4M^^^^^4^^^^^4
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<<

•'Bob Barker, tell the PI Phis and Theta Xis
what they win ..

."

Well Monty, these lucky kids wllf^joy a...

LET'S MAKE A DEAL" PARTY

ti

ii

Tonight at 9 p.m. Thiey stiould dress outrageously to at-

tract the attention of Monty Hall or Carol Merrill, and
they should bring old party favors, greek shirts, etc. to

trade, or they may choose between doors #1-17.

Come on down!

Delta Tau Delta
Thanks for the

great raid! We're
looking fonvard to
a fantastic day at

the races!

Love,
The Gamma Phis

To the Men of

• Theta Xi •
Thanks for the
"swinging" raid, we'll

flswing with you
n anytime! We're look

U ing fon^^ord to making
Allots of deals tonight.

See yo then-
Love PI PHI

i
SXT ALLlllt\im^s*.'L'.s.^>»n>^LLs^^^n^ .. »,i^s^^^^^^rg

TO ALL DELTA SIGMA PHI LITTLE SISTERS
It's time for

Little Sister Initiation (Oh boy!) ^
Tonight at 9:00

Bring a pillow cose//

By the way, Good Luck! (you may need It)

Uttle Sister Chairman, Tony Schmidt

I ZETA PSI LITTLE J
i SISTER RUSH {
jAre you into goodj
J music, classy men, fine J
J drinks and fun times?!

5 The Brothers of Zeta PsI j
J proudly present Club J

J Night. Come by and*
* share in the laughs and {
J
entertainment at the

J
* newly remodeled*
jAcapuIco Lounge in the*
*Zete House, 611 Gayley.J
* Dinner is at 6:00, Jazz*

» muxic by 9:00. See you *

J there
J

* Love, I

J The Bros

^^^''^«^^^>'>^'^^*-*-'-^^^^^'-'^*-'-^-'-'-'-*'^'-'-'^^*-»^^-^^

The Delta Gamma
Ladies would like to

congratulate
CAROLYN 8t DAVE

on their ,engagement and
KATHY & THANO on

their pinning.

We know your love

will be true forever &
wish you the best

of luck and
good times for

the future.

^ Lambda Chi Alpha >^

^Thanks for the wild raid and J
4- Incredible slide show. The j^

jKappas are psyched fon^
JMardI Gras and great times to

Income!! J

••••••••••••••i

Phi Mu--Dee Gee
Pi Phi

Make sure you ore
hungry tonight for our
salad exchange. We
are really excited to

entertain you at our
house & to meet our
wonderful neighbors.

:
"^ Love.

the Dee Gees

« To The Girl With Pizazz ^
¥ (Sig Delt) M
iHave one HELL of a 20th*

X Birthday. JAMIE LAZAR!

5 do It up RIGHT! .

^ Love,

Your Lll Sis and Cousin

BARTENDER-UCLA Part-time experi-

enced, neat appearance. Must be able to

work flexible hours, days, nights,

weekends when needed. Contact Bahman
825-0877 M-F 10:00am-5:00pm

CHI OMEGA
PLEDGES

Get Psyched!
Go Mad!

Today's the day,
For your Active

Badge!
Love The Actives

Z, Hooter, Bobs, Sullle,

Hymers, Steph (KKG)--

I just wanted to thank you for

making my birthday so much
fun. Here's to more fun times.

Love
,

nWartini

J

LOST DOG- reward, no questions asked.
Call Michael 474-5911. 889-1148 or

821-7941 (see lost section).

Pi Beta Phi Seniors,

Get ready for nnany happy
times, happy days, and
HAPPY HOURS!!

WE LOVE YOU, T.T.F.

Interfraternity

Council
Elections
toni<

at Kopi
Sigma

Fratei

^ HEY STOVER!!! 1
¥ HAPPY 2 1ST BIRTHDAY! {
* Let's get totally blitzed on*
I Friday. Here's to a SUPER B-DAYJ
5 and a SUPER QUARTER ^
^ Drunkenly yours,

i Hank and Dave

PART-TIME work in video store Reliable,

personable, honest salesperson wanted

$4 an "hgnr-cgrr
"
Bamara ?08-geM-

llam-lpm.

STUDENT doing research on college

students, male or female, who prostitute

themselves Confidentiality assured Call

Louis at 762-2082.

The UCLA water ski club meets today.

4 00pm 1209B Bunche hall Trip Sunday

to Pyramid Lake Boats747U

SIGfVIA KAPPA
Sigma Kapppa and Fiji,

What a great combination.
The party this weekend
Was quite a sensation.

This Fiji alumni hod $uch a
good time.

And wanted to tell you so with

this stiort rhyme.
Nell

Attention

Phi Eta Sigma &

Alpha Lambda Delta Members

. Meeting April 14. 6-6 P[^ at North

S Campus Center. Room 20: We v^ll

Z discuss this quarter's activities.

!

University Traffic School. Inexpensive,

weekend/evening classes VVestwood loca-

tions Perfect for • 'CLA For reservation.

824-5581

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

SAE
LITTLE SISTER RUSH

Come by and experience the row's

' — most outrageous Smesi ^ i

TONIGHT'S IT! LUNCH IM

Phi Kappa Tau *

presents a (

Santa Monica
Pier Party

Thursday
8:30 - ?

at our house

5 (406 Kelton Ave)j

Everyone t

Invited {
• «

*
*

*

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

LINDA GLICK
KKG

Congratulations to

the new Crescent

Queen of Lambda
Chii Alpha. Kappa

So. Calif. Party 9:30 - Sunrise ii ^^^^^ Gannrria is

^-r-
—^— —

aoA nA7fl Wkf SO proud of you !

LSM ChaT;man: Doug Jacobsen. Brian Holmes. 824-0678. iM

ARE you an intelligent woman that likes

sexy clothes? Are you looking for a

meaningful relationship? As a 24-year old.

well-educated man, I appreciate feminine

women who have something to say. Write

Lance Hillsinger, Box 4009, 25554 Lincoln

Blvd . Marina Del Rev 90291

.

HOW TO MEET
MORE WOMEN
Now on Cassette

call (213) 474-5359

send $12.00 to

Novo
256 So. Robertson

Boulevard.
Beverly Hills. 902 11

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST, LOW COST $180
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Fennale Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCIA

(213) 272-3513
(213) 855-0116

HELP WANTED 30A

ARTS AND CRAFTS AND
DANCE COUNSELOR needed
for the 19th St. Children's

Theater. Must be 21. July &
August, good salary. Choreo-

graphy experience helpful for

dance. 657-4942.

».*»w»iit<— I —»w »iwi>>**»>**< i «*nwfc»-«'^*
|'>*]»fr

w tr^^Y^Ttjj

^^T^EY GREEKS AND DORMIES!
&^^ Don't miss your last chance to

^become a STUDENT HEALTH
ADVOCATE. Final recruitment

meeting tonight at 8 p.m. in

the Sproul Hall Entertainment

Center.

Dearest Pnnce, Rainbow Goblins, Nicholas

Bear, and I love you sweetheart. Still and

always.

Get involved! Homeconfing '83 committee

applications ava4lable at the James West

Center, AU Information desk and 2224

Murphy. Deadline April 18.

OPEN taped auditions for intn'l tv show
All types of talent needed. Call Melissa

399-6629.

LISA LINDO- A.E.Phi Where were you???

-The Slammer- 824-1253

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED ......12A

HYPERTENSIVE individuals for biofeed-

back experiment on blood pressure

awareness, age 18-55. $4.00/hr. 4 or 5

two-hour sessions. Call Lisa 825-6475.

PARTICIPATE in research on sexuality,

alcohol and menstrual cycles. Earn $50
sexually active women Marie 825-

8136/825-7311.
.

SUBJECTS needed for brief interviews on
family background and depressioh,

females preferred Will recieve $5.00

Leave message for Stephanie Peters at

825-2305.

SALES CONSERVATION
EQUIPMENT^

Hours: first shift

9am-12:45 pm
second stiift:

l:14pm-5:15pm
Earn S40-60 per shiift.

Contact Mike
Kletecka at 838-1844.

TIRED OF THAT
*

work study nrtininnun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hour while
learning to sell yourself.

Call Paul between 12-6

pm. 204-2580. ' -. ^ .

"

WANTED 15-

A

FEMALE model, size 7. needed for fitting

$30/hr.

8777.

Immediately. Call • Tamara, 650-

SUMMER JOBS WEEK-ENDS ONLY for

responsible persons with conversational

Japanese skills. Will be tour guides for

young Japanese tourists No experience is

necessary, many people are needed (M/F).

Ask for Patty at Japan Travel Bureau.

687-9881

TUTOR wanted for math 131A/B Reason-
able 2-3 hrs./wk. Jose eves. 931-5537.

WANTED Copy editor; Part-time, Journal-

ism major Call 876-6937 days

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M.D Must be well-read, highly

intelligent,, able to summarize business,

scientific papers 6S minimum reqirement

Send resume to Dr Tsutomu Tai P
Box 335 Pacific Palisades 90272

WESTCHESTER Tuxedos needs part-4ime

employee $4/hr. plus commission Call

Chip 776- 1890
.

6 Hashers needed- come as a group- will

work out details 208-6963

SALONS ...21-B SALONS 21-B

ELECTROLYSIS
Call for a FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can be
PERMANENTLY removed The Electro Blend technique is medically

•recommended or»d eWnrrtnotes the need ta tweefetJtTd/or stiove forermf

475-2160 Eyebrows • Facial Hair • Chesf • AtxJomen • Inner Tt^'U^s

2095 WestWOOd Blvd. Hours Tu Th & Sot Day & Evening pAY M. KLEIN

(In stepsister's House of Beauty) ^^ ^^p' Registered Electrologist

r

C^ome visit uslor a

free consuitation.~~~
ALI
HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Ave.

208-6300
10-20%
Student
Discount

Specialized cuts—and
perms to suit your facial

characteristics

Call 479-9751 or 479-8767

1267 WestWOOd Blvd.

t1 Blocks, of Wilshire)

^

20% Discount for

UCLA students with.thit ad

HELP WANTED 30-A HELP WANTED
.'

30A HELP WANTED 30-A HELP WANTED 30A APTS. UNFURNISHED 52F

PART-TIME OFC. SUPPLIES

'*.>•

i

• STUDENTS •
— WHO WANT MONEY -

ENJOY working in the morning as little as
five hours per day - 5 days per week.

MAKE a realistic $400.00 end better a
week - yet still have the tinne to pursue
your education and the other things you
want to do.

BEATS the hell out of waiting tables, work-
ing temp., starving to death or (gulp) call-
ing Dad. "—

IF you have a good voice & the ambition
to make good money

CALL 656-7010 JAMES
WILL TRAIN

UCLA STUDENT WANTED'
FOR PART-TIME HELP IN

POSTAL-COPY CENTER
Afternoons. Coll Howard,

between IM. 478-1221.

MOTION PICTURE supplier in Westwood
needs RELIABLE part-time assis-

tant/receptionist w/car' Neat appearance.

light typing, SOwpm 208-2666

NATIONALLY known Cosmetic Company
looking for' aggressive people to sell

—cosmettcs The Art of Face Design and

Color Coordination being taught Super

Marketing plan' Call Jamie 456-4359

OVERSEAS Jobs Summer/year-round.

Europe, S Amenda, Australia. Asia. All

fields $500-$l200/month. Sightseeing.

Free info, write IJC, Box 52-CA-28.

Corona Del Mar. CA. 92625. ,

PART-TIME drivers to take Doctor making

house calls, evenings. $4/hr. Must have

car. Call 454-6557.

PART time front office position available in

busy radio sales business. Phones, light

*Ty|5mg, general office. Call for interview:

Tracv Jones. 653-2271

J
PART-TIME salesgirl to sell danoewear
and sportswear Flexible hours; three

years experience necessary, $4/hr, call

657-302 1 Dance Centre.

PART-TIME receptionist wanted for one
^ifl office. Salary depends on quaWica-
tions 479-3226

EXPERIENCED waitress 'in West
Hollywood area. Call Mitchell between
3 00pm •6pm. 658-7611

: LOVE TO DRIVE
SDonnino's Pizza is looking

I
for drivers who con earn

• up to $7 an hour. Great
:part-tinne job for students

:or moonlighters. All hours

I
available. Must hove cor
:and insurance. Apply 1371

: WestWOOd Blvd.

models.

LAW FIRM
IClerk trainee position for student ml
class of- '85 or '86 lO his per week
rvDw, moMP;in summer Usual pffice

I
work with unusual responsibilities

(filing, accounting, typing, making
phone calls for lawyer) Send
resume with major, GPA, class and|
other relevant informafion to:

Rick Edwards Inc

1801 Century Pary E. Ste 500
Loi Angeles. 90067

FASHION and commercial
(213)781 -3296, John Patton.

fUK ^tlorney^'s^ Jamtly needs^ reliable

student to pick up super 8 year old boy
from Santa Monica School and
tutor/supervise approximately 3 afternoons
and nights a week in great Santa Monica
beach location Must be flexible because
some weekends, days, evenings may be
necessary. Also includes occasional
housesitting for weekends and/or oc-

casional weekly business trips Salary
negotiable for these over-mghters, but
regular salary approximately $5-6/hr for

the right person 9-6, leave message
w/sec.retary 557-2499 or home 396-2533.

HOUSEKEEPER 5 days a week. 4 hours
daily. "Must have car. Call 628-5032.

LAW firm in m'id- Wilshire area seelong^ll
or part time legal secretary Will tram if

typing skills are 50 wpm 487-4514
Janette

Campus Sales Rep for BREATHE EASY
pocket alcohol breath tester Minimum
20% commission Art 213-706-0361

.

COUNSELOR, summer day camp $170
per week, net Must own wtndow van or
large wagon, gas paid. 984-1486

APARTMENT mangaer wanted Experi-
enced only In WestWOOd Live-in. 22 units

Send Resume with qualification to:

WestWOOd 23, 1505 4th Street SM
90401 " -_ -

EXPERIENCED
time, $400.00
6 5 4

PHONE sales now hiring for weekend

shifts Good pay, good working conditions

Call Scott. 989-2242

RESEARCH person needed. Must have

knowledge m music industry (publishibng.

video, production, marketing). Secretarial

and general office skills a must Cre^ive

Dependable car, gas allowance Smarts

part time Longevity depends on person.

For information, call Joyce. 786-5434.

SALES inside medical supplies. WLA. AM
hours, M-F. $600/hour. Guarantee plus

bonuses Maureen. 821-4645

SUMMER help needed Mountain resort in

high Sierras. June-Sept. Minimum wage

plus room/board. 459-285 7. 559-8 125.

JOB^OPPQRTUNITIES 32-D

CRUISE ship jobs! $14-28,000. Carribean.

Hawaii. Woi-ld Call for Guide. Directory.

Newsletter. 1-916-722-1111 ext. UCLA

EARN $500 or more each school year

Flexible hours. Monthly payment for

placing posters on campus Bonus based

on results. Prizes awarded as well.

800-526-0883. ^
SUMMER Camp Secretary Monday
through Friday 8am to 12pm. $4.50/hour.

Contact: Chns Castener Beverly Hills

Family YMCA 553-0731

APTS. FURNISHED 5U-I-

Single. $500-550. Quiet, clean and safe

building, pool, parking, patrolled, walK la_

UCLA. 1370 Veteran.

WALK UCLA HOORAY!'! Furnished single,

one bedroom, and bachelor, $350, utilities

included, 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243.

WANTED male to share large 3/br. house

with male couple- own room, close to

UCLA. 836-3668 7am or late. $276plus.

$310 Bachelor Includes parking, laundry.

Near bus and shops. Available now
559-2334 or 836-?1 61

$325 PRIVATE BEACH
PARADISE. Poo! at your
front door. Hurry! fee

$389 SANTA MONICA
WALK TO BEACH cute 1

plus 1. Hurry! fee

$495 WESTWOOD
HOUSE, 1 plus 1 plus

privacy! Bills paid. Yard for

pet! fee

NATIONAL 477-3958

^m^amm^i^mmmmmm^
$1,000 WESTWOOD VILLAGE Large
2-bedr0om. 2-bath. dining room, living

room with fiereplace. Built-in kitchen. New
•carpet and Decor, pool, sub-terranian

garage, cable T.V. 691 Levering Ave
208-3647.

2 bedroom. 2 bath. $575- $625. New
carpets, drapes. Refrigerator, stove, dish-

washer. Balconies, laundry, security. WLA
202-1727.

lifeguard wanted,

per month Call

5 5

part-

(213)

PART-TIME, students- as ntany hours as

you like at home. $l00.00-$200 00 week.

Call 208-4343, 208-4271.

PART time help Small computer firm.

Varied tasks Witt tram Call 450-6202

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING STUDENT
Need student with analog design experi-

ence for part-time work Call Ron
876-8239

SIOO Move In Aliowonce
Woodclilff

Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view,
fireplace, rec
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gynn fe sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

^4M^4^^j^4^^^^^^^^^^^^^^4
WALK TO SCHOOL

i Spacious single and

$230/month Bachelor, Venice Beach, 1/2

block to beach and bus. Security building,

refrigerator, carpets, drapes, utilities paid.

Available 4/18. 396-1001.

3 bedroom, 2 bath. $650. New carpets,
drapes. Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher.
Balconies, laundry, security. WLA. 202-

1727.

$320/month Single, Venice Beach, 1/2

block to beach and bus. Security building,

new paint, stove, refrigerator, carpets,

<^''c>pes. Util ities paid. No pets. 396-1001

.

VACATION RENTALS ^^^53^

BIG Bear cabins, weekends, fireplaces,

close to Lake, Village. Pat Onorato Real

Estate 714-585-8791

APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

FEMALE(S) to share 2 bedroom apt. West—Los Angeles Own room. Gay(s) preferred.

397-6917. $280/moffth.

FEMALE/MALE roommate to share 2-

bedroom apartment near campus^ Spanish
style, hardwood fl6ors. light/airy. Non-
smdker. $300/month, 474-2418.

GI^ADUATE student seeks responsible,

non-smoker to share* gorgeous, spacious

two-bedroom one block off campus.
$425.00. Daylime:274-6888. Ask for Jim.

EveniQgs:208-3389.

SCHOOLTEACHER, *-'pften out/of/town.

seeks female: share/oi^e for- apartment.

Clean, spacious, acyacentjB.H. $275/total.

¥ Eves; 659.8339. ,"

^ WANTED female roommate to shares nice
one ^ size 2 bedroom. 2 bath apt. in Mar Vista.

Reasonable. Ask for Debra Bennett

»y*ii-^—ati^»<ai«Mi*i»w*aai^firBan i mmgm

-"*^'

277-8372.

I - Ti 1^ " mm

Santo Barbara Research and Development firm specializing in Health
Care field seeks the following individuals:

RESEARCH MANAGER

Senior level researcher needed to design and perform high level
--orralyses OTT govemrrrerTt and prlvm^ cbn^
tracts. Will participate heavily in project management and research
proposal development. Qualified applicants must have the following
skills:

• Proven analytical, research and communication skills.

• Knowledge of health care field. Government contracting
knowledge strongly desired.

^.
• MA in Social Science, Public Health, Economics or related area
plus 4-5 years experience. Ph.D. desired.

SENIOR SOFTWARE SPECIALIST
Qualified applicants must have the following qualifications:

• Ability to provide internal expertise of software and software
engineering including high level programming and systems _-.!_
analysis on health care research projects.

• Must be able to independently analyze systems and programm-
ing needs and recommend solution paths.

• Experience with IBM OS/MTV 370/158 type environment and be
fluent in PL/I or other similar high level languge.

• MA in Computer Science desired.
• 2-4 years experience, preferably in Health Care Applications.
• Excellent communication skills.

• Salary range $35.000-$40,000

Send resume including references and salary history to.-

J516 Landfair Apt. ^1. ^

APIS. UNFURNISHED 52.F

WANTED female to share 1-bdrm. WLA
$227.50 plus utilities. Near bus,

Jbedroom apartments.*
Some w/pool and securityJ
Jgarage. Tower Apartment?: ^^p,
•^lOPAl StrattimOre; 543^ UCLA Car0lyn4'73-4138

{Landfair, 54'0 Glenrock.j; HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

J2
08-7294. AIS O^bp^ntwOOD- Village. north Sunset: 3

^available - 478, 483, 510*bedroom.

*and 516 Landfair. Inquire at J
gardener

den. 2V2 bath. Appliances,

included. $1650.00. 394-8419.
325-0449. Kathy.

SPANISH 2-bedfoom 1-1/2 bath
Townhouse, hardwood 'floors,- fireplace.
Wilshire/Fairfax $665/month. 653-3989.

APT. HUNTING?
We*ve already found

};our new home or apt.

Over WOO vacancies

NATIONAL
477-3958

1437 WestWOOd Blvd.

Open 7 days 9 am
to 7 pm

GUESTHOUSE, view,quiet.(Above UCLA),
Two rooms(1 person). utilities included

$500/month. 476-4771 . 839-2451

.

LARGE SINGLES-newly refurbished.
Utilities- paid, near Santa N4onica freeway.
La Brea & Venice Blvd. $350. Leona
460-6354

3 Bedroom house in Venice. Also studio,

refrigerator, stove, for only $750 month.
Located west of Lincoln, South of Rose at

605 Westminster Ave. Show 1pm and 6pm
daily 392-1679

HOUSE FOR SALE 58F
CAPE COD charm in Pacific Palisades, 2
bedroom. 2 bath^ formal din. big fam room,
living room with used brick fireplace.

Many extras - stained glass, oak staircase,
bay window, built-in china cabinet, enter-
tainment center and bookcases, shutters,
hardwood floors, brick patio and more.
Large assumable at 10 3/4%. Priced for

quick sale at $279,000 (see and compare).
By owner 459-5331 or825-7934

MT WASHINGTON home for sale. Canyon
view. Quiet. Secluded garden. Solar. Solar
hot tub. 223-9764.

ONE bedroom, pool, parking. $550 One
block from campus and village. 208-4253

.

SPACIOUS bachelor top floor. Panoramic
view, security. Luxurious building. 960
Larrabee St $345/mo. 874-2569.

i.

I,

1

open evenings
i

Personnel Department
104 West Anapamu Street

Santa Barbara, QA 931 Ol

A Division of McGraw-Hill, Inc.

An Equa l Opportunity Employer

1 bedroom
Refrigerator

security WLA . 202-1727

$375.00
bedroom.

$425 New carpets, drapes,
stove, balconies, laundry.

One-bedroom $450.00 Two-
Near beach, buses. Carpets,

dr&pes. built-ins 356 4th Ave; Venice
396-2215.

$425. 1 bedroom. Parking, laundry,
security building. Must see Please calli

204-5252 or 836-2161

ONLY $12,000 DOWN! Westside -
attractive, two-bedroom home. Built-ir

kitchen; Fireplace Oak floors. Nice yard
$123.850. Wynn 477-7001

.

PRIME. West LA $249,000 3-bedroom«
1V4-bath Spanish charmer in excellen
quiet residential area. You can cycle t(*

UCLA. Call agents 822-2460 or 394-2041

.

HOUSING NEEDED 6p
LAW firm seeks summer housing for law
clerks. Call Rosemary Buckner, 620-1780.

PHYSICIAN couple starting sub-specialty
training af UCLA July 1. 1983. looking for

beautiful home to rent or buy in West L.A.
Call Dr. Litman, (301)358-5769.

SUMMER law clerks need housing.
Furnished apartments, May-August,
May-September Contact person: Miss
Donna Duda. 680-2222.

$500. deluxe 1 bedroom on Federal in
WLA. near Wilshire. 473-7456 o r 477-7743.

$600. 2 Bedroom. 2 Bath. Carpet, Drapes.
Built ins. no pets. Palms area, 558-0893 or
838-7768

$750 WESTWOOD Village. 1 bedroom
plus den. dining room, built-in kitchen, new
carpet and decor, private patio, pool
subterranean garage, cable TV. 691
Levering Ave 208-3647.

$760 00/mo Three bedroom. IV4 bath
three pa i k iij^ spafBS. 9!0ve, refrigerator!

SUMMER sublets desired by major
Century City law firm. Please contact
Dorrie Sykes at 277-4222.

WANTED: 1. 2 bedroom furnished apart-
ments to sublet for summer law clerks.
4-12 weeks. Carolyn: 556-5594.

sunny, upper in Palms
UCLA, no pets 836-8934

Near bus #12 to

SICONO YfAR LAW STUDINTS |
(mal« li f*mal«) Nff
APARTMINTS TO SUILET

SHARING OK
opproM. June 1 - mhj August

. Contoct Shirley Appletoo of l

: Wyrrxar^, Boutzer 566-8000 ASAP !

yv



OOM & BOARD

xchange help ^"^

-r,,.^. Woman seeks accomodation in

^?hange for liQhl housekeeping

llone^nnSm^
50M and t)oard in exchange for kitchen

„P
Ppmale 208-6963

igMJXCHANGE HELP 63-F

mVA"rE furnished room exchange for

ibvsittng Oriental, female preferred.

Korflnr^ call 276-0570

QOIVI FOR RENT..... 64-F

RTlSTS Studios & lofts Downtown LA

rise buildings Adj. parking available in

,me Xint.. natural lighting. 2000-9000 sq

M'ka Company Len/Kathi

-|3)68C>-1230

E Efficient Walk to school. Private room,

'ivate Mth. share kitchen 633 Gayley,

pt9 208-5920 $350 for one. $400 for

y
IALE qrad/tac. pref. single-share bath no

tcher-smoking, walk UCLA $200 com-

lete4''4-5i47,

IALP grad/fac pref single-share bath no

ttchen smoking, walk UCLA $200 com-

lPte474-5147

IALE graduate student needed to assume

ontraci ai Mira Hershey Hall Room and 3

leais'oay Less than $iO/day Pascal

;otsis 825-3691 .
270-4636/message

^r PRIVATE ROOM/BATH, KITCHEN

PRIVILEGES LAUNDRY. MALE FACUL-

'Y /STUDENT PREFERRED
VESTWOOD/WILSHIRE IMMDEDIATE

)CCUPANCY 474-7122

;275/month Private room and bath,

jrpished Kitchen priveleges and TV

ValK to UCLA Non-smoker. Call mornings

inc c '"^erti'^e 474-9905

Qocgo^ dally bruin thursday, aprll 14, 1983 dassffied 35

Efficiency Bedroom
$576. OO. Efficiency
Bedroom with loft $825.00.

SIOO.OO Bonus to move

'^'" 565 Gayley
824-0836

ROOMMATES.. ...65>F

APARTMENT Close to campus Female

oommate 'wanted- ane bedroom
;i73/month. Tracie 824-5129.

•emaie foomate needed. 10 minutes to

:ampu5 $204/month. share room Barbara

i 7. a • 5 1 3 after 6pm.
•EMALE/MALE non-smoker own
oorri'bath pool. jacuz2i. sauna, tennis.

iecurty. pArkjng. $350 836-4924 Evenings

)r WeeKenos •

' ' "

'EMALE Roommate needed Close to

juslmes and within biking distance to

JCLA $200/month. share room Call

Donna. 477-7173.

='ERSiAN girl looking for a female

oonmate. 1- bedroom with parking space

5214 Close to UCLA 477-5213. 7pm-

10pm

ROOM & board $325/month. sorority

house emale 208-6963.

SHARE 4 bedroom Condo near Manna
Pool jacuzzi. Call after 6:00 M-F, anytime

Sal'Sun 821-9830

SHARE 2 bedroom. Large. MeiroseTEa

B'-ea. $240-285/month, with 2 people ih

30 s 934-5403

Oidest orxJ Largest Agency'^
All citents screened with photos

and referertces since 71

' rni west of campus 463-1861
20% off w ad to students ond stoff

SUBLET 66-F

SUBLET 1 bedroom apartment for 3

months Luxuriously furnished with city-

view and security guard Near campus
$e75^month Call 390-4479/657-0285.

SUMMER Sublet available One bedroom
apartment at Harvard Business School.

$600/month Call 617-876-7288.

WANTED, Fuf;nished 1 bedroom apart-

ments in West LA. for summer "sublets.

Sole occupants only (no roommates)
Phone Sally at 620-9000.

CHILD CARE.

"r

SUMMER - SUBLET
Low students In LA for the sumnne.j.
'^©©cl housing. If you are Interestedr
"^ subletting your furnlshedf
apartment for all or part of tf>e^

sumnner please call Ndn9y Alverez^
^t 489-4000 ext 466 i

NEED
SUMMER
SUBLETS

669-6046
t

fLYING/PARACHUTINQ 76-G

>••••«••••••• 90-1 SERVICES OFFERED 961 VOICE/MUSIC TUT0RING........9M TYPING ».» 100'

1

HANDICAPPED specialist retired LA
school teacher, 55, to assist family with
problem person Suzanne 208 5273

INSURANCE 91-1

INSURANCE WAR' We'll beat anyone^s
prices or don't want your business Sports
cars, multiple tickets -r good driver dis
counts Request Brum Program ' 880
4407

ATTENTION MODELS, ACTO.RS"
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford. Ca ll R.J. : 208-4363

DOUBLE garage available for rent in

Westwood Excellent for storage Please
call 939-87 16

EDITIN^WRITING assistance Will clarify,

simplify, add style Can develorJ material
creatively Reasonable 456-5287

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate B.A.M M from USC School

of Music 829-2880

TYPING t • • • • • I •••••••I 100-1

li-HARHJ to fly airplanes, helicopters. Free

Simulator. KOnski Aviation. (213)781-1983.
yan Nuys Airport .

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused'' . . Too High?

Cancelled'?
Low Monthly Payrnents
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396^2225 Ask for Ken

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad
sctiool statements dissertations resumes''
Fast professional help from published
author with Masters in Journalism Dick,

208-4353

HOUSEPAINTING prompt completion on
exteriors and multt-room intenors Wall
stenciling, walfpaper removal Numerous
faculty references Days/nights. 396-8979

r>'»-^^^^^^^^'i^^^'-*-^^^'^'^^'

CHECK OOP RATES!
Auto - Honnes Life - Medico'
GOOD. FINANCING AVAILABU

Call 208-3822 or stop by
LEN HMSURANCf AGENCY INC

^ 924 WESTWOOD BlVD Suite 805
^
(corr>er Le Conte - adjacent connpus)

^^^^^^-^-g-^^^-^-^^-^-'~*-^^^^^

MOVERS ••••••«««aB*«> 94-1

HAVE truck will travel Haulmg miscella-

neous items and garage cleanout 24

hours Jerry 391-5657

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate

available. Completely equipped Expen

enced. Call anytime. 392 1 108

iLEPHAN

1Moving
667-2146

Apartments. Offices

ProfessHXKJl Service for Peanuts

Trust
Kerckhoff

EXPRESS
COPIES
ACKERMAN
FIRST FLOOR

ASLCI.A
(.RAPHIC SI RVICKS
IN KtRCKHOU HAI.I.
ISO KiTikh.'H • M-l N.(,. N.,i u«. i

ACME TYPING Top Quality $i ?5/page

Dissertation specialist 10 years experi-

ence National K Sepulveda Call Myung
390-4326

.

BETTER quality gets results' Word
Processing Xerox 860 Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc Linda 204-

0947
.

EXPERT typing reports-theses-term

papers IBM Free light editing/spelling

corrections Editorial assistance available

Student discounts Mrs Finn 786-8742

EXPERT typing Fast, friendly service

Reports, manuscripts, theses, etc Valley

location or UCLA dropoff 345-5417.

RELIABLE service near campus MM^'^
vears typing experience Former UCLA
secretary Phone 4745264

TVPING by word processing Professional,

personalized service QuicK. easy editing

Office 8624A Reseda Northndge 885

S098

TYPING large and rush |obs Academic,

legal. psycHtatric. business, editing,

cassettes 655 1634 Eves/wknds 936

2877

>

HONEST MOVERS
'

V n'«»»u' ft coorHj««»e

onvtirne

SERVfCfS OFFERED 96-1

HOUSESlTTERS available. T^o pro>

fessidnal women wiH care for your house

in your absence References Sarah

(eves) 394-6655

ILLUSTRATIONS/DRAFTING for thesis

papers etc P'-ofessional quality, photo

ready-will dc graphs chais drawings etc

Call Anne 462-8040
;

•

LEGAL CLINIC- Discount to students.

Drunk Driving $300. Persona' ln|ury no

recovery, no charge Jeff Scharf 688-294S

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE
PAPERS MANUSCRIPTS RESUMES
SCRIPTS. BOOKS THESES DISSERTA

TIQNS 473-4193

PROFESSIONAL documentation: writing

assistance, editing, research statistics

theory, study design/development ana

production. Any req^trement Call

(213)871-1333, anytime

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations

theses, manuscripts, transcnptions Word

processing. Scnbe Secretanal Se^ice

479-0729

PROOFREADER for your papers-gives

you better grades Corrects grammar,

spelling, punctuation style/clarity $26^hr

Debbie 392-1010. •

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance All

academic subjects Professional and con-

fidential 11322 Idaho Ave #206

213-477-8226 __^_-
WRITING-EDITIf^G Expert assistance

Papers, dissertations, books Manage-

ment, health, behavioral and socal

science areas Many published articles

Mark (M.A.) 457^244.

SCRATCHED, OWTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish & cleon your hord serrjisof^

and «o« confoct lenses while you wrj«

Peturp your contocts to 'Hke r»ew

coodWoa Feel and see better

Dr Vooel, 1132 westwood Blvd 208 30n

Validated Par1<lng-20\ Off With TNt Ad

Trust
Kerckhoff

FILM
AND

DEVELOPING
AT THE
LOWEST
PRICES
ASICLA

CRAPHICMRVICES,
'INKfRCKIUHFHALL

^ Does handling rela^^
^ ttonships, school, and ca-^
* reer planning prove to be ^

J too difficult? A o^o^P 'S J
^ being formpc^ op or dbout *

* 4 21-83. dedlmg with these '^,

J issues For information call J
* Liat - 824-0388 J

o

0^

c
0)

O
c
</)

<D

Q

a''

WORD PROCrSSING
Do It vt^tirnelf . or lei us do U for von

• nutttmotii fnntnnWs
• Hpnllinq rh*»rlrrr

• tanl Int'xpt'nHivi- rrvinUyns
• i>ar(rfV of ivf^^tvl*^

filiv vow thmis or nitumr n typt'n^'i

look without n tvpffft priicf

Call for a fret- hrochurt oi

tirmonntrntion

00!i7 M*»/r/MM An* 1 o* Anqrlrs
tVLDHfiff l?2l

Electmlysis & Skinr;irc

V<'rmi\r\cn[ Han Rcmov.i!

Kiiroofan !>< lals • Waxing
Manicnrf • !\«diairf

208-8193

^seooccocooccocoecocdeo
A Word processing, sf»rvir>g W©st LA O
I) and Santo Monica Advanced
X equipment, experienced stoft,

S professional ^mvlrorimenr Theses

8 papers proposals, reports, re

sumes letters x^rox. binding
rrialling low rotes foi students

V Office Services A50 1800 X

ONE DAY TYf»IN6

Fprofessior>ai writix wIth.BA in English

rrom UCIA will type and edn term

jpapers. thieses scripts etc Or

editirxj only Over ?5 yetars ex
.perience f-asy parklr^g Now In

fwesNvood Village

Rill nelarv>v fi24-5m

LONEE'S ONE DAY TYPING
ft ItM WOffD PffOCESSINO

Dissertations Tr>eses Term Papers

Scripts. Pesumes Applications.

Q Mitlf^ icigdl. Medical. Statistical

fcquations,

X Campus

TYPING by word processing Professional.

personali^eKt service Quick, easy editing

Office 8624 A Reseda Norttiridge

886-5098 ^___
TYPING 77 cents/page Fast
Call Barbara CaltiouQ-^_938-0l0l Rosa
Reed 461-3127 Special deal pages over

1 00.. •_^.-:..-.^ .,:;,. ,•„,.„„.,._. . .

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing Terrr

papers, ttieses. dissertations. Languages
Professional tielp witti writing Virg.nia,

278-0388
,
276-9471

TYPING/WORD processing Reports,

ttiesis, footnotes, etc Fast quality work

10% discount to UCLA Students 716-0574

TYPING term papers, manuscripts, office

overload etc Julie 470-2474 _
TYPING SERVICE Experienced, best

references, fair rates, newest equipment

Fast and accurate 24 hours 272-081 8. .

WORD Processing and typing Quality,

last tielpful experienced Business
.
pro-

fessional and academic Call Lyndell

827^586

WORD PROCESSING Cheaper th»n

typing! F^ all your needs IBM Dis

piaywriter plus Training Straightline

services-46 1-8221
^ ^__

$1 00 Special offer (per page) DS Pica

100% satisfaction guaranteed All typing

editing, anytime 3985192

i*%/ii ncn I •^••••••••••••••« ••.«••••• •" "'

Photographv Studio m Hollywood to; rent

700 square ft 851-9143

Pefrigerotor Rentolt

For dorm, sororities, fraternities

and Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery

Call Polar Leasing
390 8647 anytime

TRAVEL .;. . ..lOSJ

SPtrClAl supei low fares to London,

Europe, Onenf arid India ?i3-464-l?4l

from &358
from 5240
fron^ !.349
from i}PB
from s358
fromi292
frofV*$218
from $278*

Tronscription Neai

SPfClAL REPniTIVt inTFPf 85 CFNTS

WANTID
APGENTINE SPANISH

speakir»g person r^eeded tot

tutorir>g Call Elizabeth Days
661-0707 (leave passage)

Eves 986 30P7

.^Ci -3386 N

TRAVEL 105-J

New York

HOfK)lulu
Chicooo
Seattle
Baltimore
Miami
New Orleans
Mexico
lamaico . from
lorvlon from
Amsterdam from
HorxJ Kono .''"^m

lelAvtv from
Carihl-jean Cruise from
AcapiJiCO ^olnysint-i OI' ^rom
Honolulu ftdovpko ff^om

Puerto Vallarta 8 day pkg from

Great ctiartei '(^rSce^f, to Fngianrt

(Germany Sp<iln, Italy Amsterdom
Best buvJ. this summer Mexico

CALL 208-4444
OPFN MONDAY FWDAY 9-6 AU YEAR

ASIA
lOURSAlRAyEL
10^29 WeVburn Ave Westwoo^l
(nexl to HombufO#r Homi^' upOm's^

Can't Stop Eating^

BULIMIA
You're not alone

There is help

You can learn to

break the

TSlnge-purge cycte^

(2 1 J) 2T74747

Irvlivirfull' A

G'-our SoMtons

• LAST WEEK SPECIAL*
pay in full by April 16. 1983

from $324 or $598
one irov roiirwf trip

• twice weekly from SFO/OAK,
LAX, SEA • all taxes included

• $50 cancellation fee any^time •

CIEE* 208-3551
1093 Broxton Avenu«».

Los Ang«»l«^. CA 90024

Kir.l«M«'»»

TUTORING 98'i

EXCtLlFNT tutor for Enplist^/Social

Science? papers & teactimg M A

CamhnrlqA England Mictiael (Century

City), 55.'^-ft872

EXPERIENCED native Erenct> teacher

rmyimm^n<im6 by to^ **niver»4ty Trench

ftert Bnqinners »n6 advanced students

874-0934 .

TRFF walk-in tutoring Undergraduate

Physics. Math, and Engineering core

courses Boelter Hall 5801 ME 9am'4pm

0«t Uitonng now for succtfis wilb

experienced French native Call Francgise

6 9 8 9

ITALIAN! Tutor needed, oncia or

twice/week Robert 825-4789 dayt or come

by 1 -130BKnud8en

JAPANESE tutoring A tranalationt by

native UCLA student call 828-5831

PhD will tutor in Composition, English

UCLA experience Li7 837-4253

POUNDTRIP ROUNDTR1P ROUNDTRIP
FROM FROM FROM
LA. LA. LA.

TO TO TO
PARIS LONDON AMSTERDAM

C^ I^ — TRAVEL SERVICE • M-h 8:jp^. sat n 3

AOl 1^1 A7^ A level AcKerman Unton

ISC
-«_*;

tU^lty bifia i n

K-. ir:^.-:^ s^^ : i

"^ --h'l'Ji iL-r-rt? -/ir.if'i *»rr ^.^wrt

~*
-t:r'iut I»'X I-nxi '.iicT'cacA.

•
y ^ * 4 f ' I J

t"! :>*"in

... - - •>

•*.* • • z.

STEffEQVTVS/RAOIOS.. 131-1

•i-4
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Limited f4itioB l^tereo

r,CONTACT STEREO)

.-A.|,A<-; i»'.>Z

.'ji ':-zx x^'

'"•ffg::|P"

.-,-,-1- i

"- ':'»ca C^'cs -s-^'e^r •ir-'.a'r

i».'. "^M :.a.5.«*?"* 2* r«e-5' :~6' ""-S" s^'

y»!a'

CJ-.- -.-,-

:-: - X :

-

:^ A:::'C 5-spee<3 a-r-

^'
V gooo-^cor^dtton wet*

u.r 5^ S3"D0.'ot>o 990-"

-i ' -^ .. '"»-•••« ^a<sS* A--."»'' S-'C'*-

-.-•e' S^'3X C'a^ 3'y^-8C-'^6 — '
;

.

77. Fr»»^c T'.Tor ^aJ'^-'^M- &3X -^ >es S330C'

j^y • .»r! uje**_a2^ 3993 .^^ - -., . _ .

"- v.a-a-'.a 650 speoa' black. SUOC
- " ^ 4 7 3-1729
"9 6MC Se"a Grange 'iton P/U w/shell

AM EM cassette stereo, 45 000 mi^s

e«cettent condition $4,300 evenmgs 479-

se-3' __^ .

BICYCLES FOR SALE 113K

BIKE Univega 12-spd . 27 „ x/nt cond .•

S300 or trade tor scooter Chuck, 209-1587

(even )

MOPEDS
»,»*!- 5 2 • *: ''•'" "* " ••- ' 's ''"'IT,

FURNITURE • ''^S-L

mattresses all new
Save up*o 40*^

'^r S«*S $-3 '-Jl >e'^:'--
'^ r^" ^'^ t^iT' • ''^ ''-6 : •^-

THiWATTRESS
STORE

477-4101
OpenMorvFfi "0-6 .:.:>«;3 '-«>--•:

Sa» iO-« S*-^ '^•-

PETS. ^3C-L

"T'S.

2 5' :^ mate'' "g 5:'3

(for both) obo 470-^ 05:

$TEREQ$./TV$/R>^D1Q$ I3ri

' .*^'«»cc':-''':''':.-:»'":-*.C"*»?

I«9 'i^juf.-'-^

.

J,

Tomorrow Is Last Day To

Purchase ...
51 (SlE=l_njn^

nHMMHid^M*

-> *-

Presents

THE MELNITZ
MOVIE PHONE
ISNOW BACKm SERVICE

i«] .'1 -d :;«ie^ \iy ' 1 1 : 1i^:^^L rj 1 :•]

:

24 HOURS A DAY. CALL "
.̂m.

825-2345
A program Of the UCLA Him Archives and GSA

"'^t^ ' 'M-A Musk [department. Siiult'iit Committed for th< Arts ami Camcus ^•jnm* »cmimtw« h'^^^nt

mrpsai
f»,>,'

r

Student SupphMiM-nKii

Healtli liisut.iiiM^

On Sair tluiuij;! Apii ' i
;

'

— ^ *'»4-; iiol . ; * '.

J .AN POPPER THEATER

SCHOENBERG HALL

Admission Fret?

> 30 p.m.

«( •! I <il

PtIci nutK^ct te chongg without notlc» Mrnlted ovoiioOWttv

UllMi

'»n

-_L

\pr«Unii l)i<
(

.).(|I'IVVIII.> '

It' ll'''Hitrll"

Stucifnt Health St•^v^v.•

A2-1 » » «* »

f - -T
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_..J SKY' B AU HAPPENING.
-Rodney "ON THE ROQ" Bingenheimer, KROQ FM

1^

11

A PLEASING MIXTDIIE OF PONK ROCK,

SCIENCE FICTION AND BLACK HUMOR.
^Liquid Sky' paints a colorful view of music and

modeling components of New Wave!" -VARIETY

ANNE CARUSLE GIVES AN ASTOUNDING .

PEHFORNANCE in the two lead roles, a girl and

boy, both very New Wave and very blond."^
- -' -LE DEVOIR, Montreal

^^ARTUNG AND BEAUnFUL! a very strange

engrossing, hilarious, and well structured script—the

dialogue absolutely shines." —Cookie Mueller,

DETAILS, New York

"NEW YORK W DELDUODS COLOR, A _
CONSTANT SURPRISE! The ,tar, Anne Carl.sle,

is a young New Wave Katherine Hepburn!"

-HAUPTSTADT!, Berlin

(213) 461-2755
10 AM til 9 PM TuM thru Sun

10 AM III 6 PM Mon

EXPLAINS IT ALL FOR YOUI

(a "Qic ''Actor's Hightmafe
1642 N.IAS PALMAS AVE
HOll YWOOn CA ^>0?8

TEMPORARY TWO WEEKS JOB
Telephone work - no selling. Invite public to TV previews

9:00 am - 2:15 pm weekdays and Saturdays
4:00 pm - 9: 1 5 pm evenings and Sundays

30 HOURS PER WEEK
$3.50 PER HOUR PLUS GOOD BONUSES.

20 Positions Available Immediately. Start Saturday, April 16

Apply in person: Friday, April 15 at

__^ 10:30 am OR 4:00 pm
6819 Sepulveda Blvd Room 201
(Cross street: Vanowen, Van Nuys)

La Paz Margarita Mix
will maice a great
Russian Margarita if

you add vodka instead

of tequila

!

But don't go around
telling everylMNly.

in. i .1 I'.i.- I'liKlui I . In.

Exclusive Engagement
STARTS FRIDAY APRIL 19
UA CINEMA CENTER

WESTWCXDD BLVD. 1 BLK. SO OF WILSHIRE

WESTWOOD • gyg-Bo^i

ABNORMAL -TEES
T-SHIRTS SILK SCREENED AT

ABNORMALLY LOW PRICES

BASUAUL
jcnscvs

call[393-83^7 1

723 Broadway, Santa Monica

TO^-STITCN
JERSCYS

BAUSCH & LOMB SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Price Includes.^

Onepairof B&Llenses,

comprehensive eye exam, fitting,

training, Glaucoma Test, chemical

care kit, and follow-up visits.

Offer Expires 5-30-83

475-7602
11645 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1070, L.A.

COMPLETE
Daily Wear Sphere

PERSONAL SERIVCE
PROFESSIONAL CARE

\High Fashion Eyewear
At Substantial Savings

aSiNE KLEIM • CARRERA PORCSHE • YVES SA4NT

LAURENT • AVENT GARDE • LOGO PARIS •

CHRISTIAN DIOR • EUROPEAN DESIGNS • AND
MUCH MORE*

Complete RX Glasses]

From $35

nc

Help Fight Back!

Gain valuable experience in consumer affairs

Help the citizens of Los Angeles with consumer problems

Be a part of a community service program

SPANISH BILINGUALS NEEDED!!

I ill 1 1 1 JOIN THE CONSUMER EDUCATION PROJECT

Orientation Meetings:

Wednesday, April 1

3

Thursday, April 14

12:00
12:00

KH406
KH406

Stop by Kerckhoff 406
or call 825-2333

B!

The other

signings
UCLA's letter-of-intcnt

signings in other sports:

The u' o m e n ' s

basketball ^am, which is

only recruiting players

over 6-1, is expected to

sign Shari Biggs from
Richland, Wash, today.

Biggs, who is 6 - T

,

averaged 19.f> points a

game this v' e a r at

Richland High, and will

be tried first at small

forward for the Bruins.

Coach Billie, Moore is

on the East Coa.st hoping
to land a center.

T h V s o c c e r tea m
signed Thomas Silvas, the

-C'etiira 1—C frtts^—Sect ion-

player of the year at St.

Francis of Mountain
View.

The men's golf team
received confirmation
from Scott McC^arron of

V^intage High School in

Napa. The women g(^t a

commitment from Kristal

Parker of C'olumhus,
Ohio. Parker is the reign-

ing junior world champi-

on.

Signings
C'ontinued from Page 38

Washington signed (vl 1 ' 2

Christian Welt of OKnipia.
the Washington state plascr of

the year. Welt is froFu West
Germany, and comes to a

program that specializes in

big, slow European centers.

Cal signed four players.

UCI.A isn't the onK' confer-

ence school that didn't add to

its November signings. Oregon
State and Stanford, to name a

couple, didn't have a spring

e(jual to its falL

Uvrv art" the baski'thall plavcrs

commiUod to Pacific- 10 st!lnM)ls as <»f

r'ctfnt'KfJitrr --« ,H^gf^^^g/g0g

Arizona none.

Arizona Stale — H()l)I)y Thoriipsofi.

f>-I. St. Bernard Hi^li Sclmol. IMa\a

Del Hey: Steve Beck. fi-."^. Dj'troit;

Greg Attaway, 6-3, Fremont Hi^ih.

Oakland; Krie I follow ay. 6-6, Bishop

ODowd Hiuh, Oakland; W'illiani

(Mr. T) Williamson. fi-H, Palm
SpriTi^s Hii;h; Mike Burns, (i-ll,

Dt nver.

X«l—Chm Washintfttnu 6-1, St.

Bernard Hijjh, Playa Del Wvy, Krne^t

Sears, 6-2, In^Iewood llii;h; Jeff

Hulin^. Sheldon Hiuh, Ku^ene. Ore.;

Jim Beatie. 6-S. Oh-neo*' lliklli.

Hillshoro. Ore
Oregon (]hris Harper, 6-2, Shasta

('ollege, Beddinu; i.ux Trapp. 6-7.

(,'olleKc of the (Janyons. Valencia.

Orcj^on State I'arrisli Johnson,

6-4, El Orrito Ili^h; Bicks Berr\

.

6-7, Live Oak High. Morgan lliil.

Cal.; Pat C.iusti, 6-0, Fremont High,

Snnnwale.
Stanford -Novian W'hitsetl, 6-1,

San Pedro High; Honv; Wall, f» fi.

Nevada Union High, Oravs V'allev.

('al.; (iradv Johnson, 6-8, Atlanta.

UCLA-Corev Caines, 6-3, St."

Bernard High, Playa Del Bey; Pave

Immel, Clencoe High, HilIsl>oro, Ore.

USC— Ivan Harris, 6-1, Pasadena

High; Derrick DovNell. 6-6,

FvansAille, Ind.; Bod Keller. 6-8, St.

Bernard High. Playa Del Bey.

Washington— Christian Welt,
6.11'/f, Silverdale, Wash

Washington State- Bigo Moore,

6-3, ("ompton High; J<h> Wallace, 6-7,

Santa (Mara fllgh, Oxnard.

Note: The following players will

announce in the near future—David
Popsort, 6-10. Wilkes Barre, Pa
(North Carolina or Notre Dame); Joe

Wolf, 6-10, Kohler. Wis. (North

(Carolina or Mar(piette); Ricky
Winslow, 6-8. Houston (Houston.

Louisville or UCLA); Mark Cline.

6-7, Williamstm, W.V (Wake Forest

or ^ West Virginia), and Michael

Craham. 6-9. W^ishington DC

>

I

f

I
}

^

.^V".

r

(Maryland or junior (^>llegei.
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Signings
Continued from Page 40
with the Bruins in November,
but he couldn't meet the

admission requirements then,

and apparently still can't in

April. He signed with De Paul

Wednesday.
•

While the Bruins continued

to work on ' the nation's

.available forwards, several

other schools finished up their

recruiting. Kentucky, which

signed AU-Americans James
Blackmon and Win.ston Ben-

nett, had its usual great year.

._With the addition of West, De
Tatil now has three top-50

players. Indiana, Duke,
Georgia Tech, Iowa and
Brigham Young also had

-top - flight years.

In the Pacific 10, Arizona

State signed six players, in-

cluding' 6-7 Eric Holloway of

Oakland, who visited UCLA.
Continued on Page 37

Young breaks
His two-rurUiOQTer gives

By Mark Hazelwood, Staff Writer
^^

Yes, it's true UCLA's pit<'h( is ^A\\o^^^^^ H^

walks and hit three batters A.ul the l^mtm -

did leave niiu- nuuv on_ baiLe_ iUld J^^^^^^

three double plavs. And. grjnit.Ml. the te.nn

the Bruins struggled with tor nine lom;

Wednesdav at HobinstMi
innings—-Stadium^ wits

ll-2f).

\ III
yy iin are

If vou're UCLA Coaeh (ian Ail.nns. y.>ii

cant forget^ these facts. Vet. ^^ »^7\
''

five-game losing streak is brokcMi ^J^';"

streak is broken the xv ax UCLA (IS 1^ l^

f j i( 1
^4......,HV--t»-^4w.tx.ruiiJiijmtJ:.__bv_.s(>pli»>ni()r('

Mike Young, to win f)-7. the n««gatives can

be put aside for a (lav or_.*^o
,

i'm hoping this uill turn the corner,

said Adams, whose team nuist '^ovx prepare

rfnrd-TTT Palo A l tn
to (ace Pac-iO leading S.tanfonin

on Kridav. "It's a start."

The wa\ Wednesilav's game started, trie

46 fans in" attendence must ha\c thought it

You see it once or twice in a basketball game, if you re lucky. In

volleyball you see it once or twice a minute. A battle of muscle

and finesse high above the eight foot net: on one side a hard-

swJrtging spiker blasting the ball 90 miles an hour... on the

other side" two blockers trying to stuff the ball right backln his

And for two nights a year Southern California is privileged to

experience the best the sport has to offer; the nation s top four

ranked teams colliding \u a battle for number one.

jS^'

>V

SlSj**

.-r

f

i

Xfj :i-:f 'i^i

an old streak
b..tt«rs long awaited wm
x,n.,l.ln.-n--.i<_lT'^^

j„„i„U an.l ran..- up
„,. „n*l<-i\ "' ""

,^_,^ _„|,|,,,| five runs

i:;r:.:n!:<
<-'••'•''' '-"""^"

iiiii.'U lulling against (.ill

„,„.•. "•^•::„'
,,.rn,.u, and Vince

Kerha

^

'%

sponsored by

Hi4:m IJFE

co-sponsored by

S^iLoiJVG
VOLLEYBALLS aSKSTKJER

,.rinul..-l'- -'^"
:""'•"

"•;,,„r|< ,lu. ninth

1 r. \1<.('inn siinared to bunt, but

.;,;;.",,,.,,., an,nh.rsv (.. first for a double

''''\|.C..Mn lut th.- I.all ... Il.<- -nly bad place

,,,.s.il.l.. With Ucniiau .l.ar«inK lor the

tr7i;77,;iTnr7i^^^^^ ^^'

wi.l.- ..p.-... .-xc-pl for wh.-re Aniaral was

|)osition(Hi.

^m
and UCLA Men s Athletics

WELCOME
toWUerTlm

at the Seventh Annual

MILLER
HIGH LIFE

,f-LT^ask See the nation s

top four ranked teams

I

in a battle for the number one
rating in the country

W3KM^

^FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

rAPRILl5&16
J5^0 and 7:30 p.m. at UCLA's^^ Pauley Pavilion.

$2 students: $5 adults
Tickets available at UCLA Central Ticket
Office, Ticketron, and all mutual agencies

i'h'e' e °SfJf ^°"^Vt,all Classic is

^'^ All rights reserved
"" """""

Continued from. Page 39
seventh in the hieh,
ahead of Kerho. py,!*'
however concentrated alZ
exclusively on the inte,^

The most surprising
about Kerho's success
intermediates— the

'" ^^

grueling of the two rac^'^'
that he wasn't even pUnn;'
.on runnmg them when?
came to UGLA. "It's a k
head game to be able to n
them," Kerho said "K
Coach Gim) Bush hai tak!

LeVarb^ad."^^^^'^^-*"
^Actually he gave me the

option so I said, 'Great
Idon t have to run them.'

But
he talked me into giving

it

try, and the first meet I ran

wdl (51.31)." Kerho Z
talks of riinning under 50

seconds (Phillips and Collett

are the only two Bruins ever

to do that) as early as neirt

week's Mt. SAC relays, and

under 49 seconds next year.

Next year also happens to

be the year the Olympics

come to town, and like any

amateur athlete, Kerho says,

"They're a nice thing in the

back of my mind. It depends

how far my times have

dropped. If I had a choice, I'd

be able to run the intermedi-

ates in '84 and the highs in '88

(in Seoul, South Korea)."

The highs were Kerho's first

love, and he still prefers them.

"but if time dictates it, I'll go

with the intermediates."

Right now. time is dictating

it. But Kerho savs, "We

^haven't done , ^a^ loL of speed

work yet because of the

Weather, and I can go through

a period of three weeks where

my times will drop four or

five lOths (of a second).

"I've had enough seasons to

know my times always drop

towards the end. In fact, if I

was running really quick now,

it might not be that good,

because it's a long season.

"

K«rha^«*i*»d- -la^-ywu;"^ ^

example: he said his times

were in the low 14s and high

13s, and then in a span of

three or four weeks.
"J

dropped down to 13.6. 13.3

and finally 13.4."

Given those times. it'J

hardlv surprising that the

dhead was heaxily recruite^.

He narrowed it down o

UCLA and Stanford, and tdd

Bush of hi.s decision at ttie

Sunkist meet in Jf^^
Because of his medical-school

ambitions, Kerho said th

choice was made ^^^tn

heavier emphasis placed o

academics ratnei

athletics. .

••I was looking ior

\f^^
with track, but it didnt h;e

to be an outstanding pn-P^;;

1 want to ?o to he^^^^

graduate school as
^^,^„,

Sradate. because 1
dont

to switch coaches H^
, Stanford does., t f"^^

jid
• der«rads into -t^

^^ ,

school, and I CLA a
,,

have a lot o f"%„k
Stanford, and- I 7,„„jher

the classes are an.
|.,^

t—^here. Besides, t"*^
Lj(et

I Kerho's hK)l^^^ ^^^A 1^

since arriving '^^
, j^ut i"

not been on the tracK'^^^jy

the classroom (h^W^:ic$l'

wants to n;a)or-nr—^^peti

•l can deal with the j,^

tion on the track t?^^

in the chem uf: iie^

y^

N
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Netters try to keep own streak alive Kerho
By Tom Timmermann^.

Staff Writer

On the use campus, the

Trojans' women's tennis

team has a 72-game home
win streak. This year,

anywhere, the team has

won 17 straight.

At the Sunset Canyon
Courts, though, where the

Trojans take on UCLA
todav at 1 p.m., the

Trojans' wiri streak is zero,

about the only zero you'll

find associated with the

team other than in the loss

cohunn.'

On <^he other hand, the

Bruins (15-4) ^haven't lost at

home this year, and didn't

lose at home last year

either, which means they

have a nice little streak of

their own. Still, one final

streak hangs over this

match today, that no
UCLA women's team has

beaten a USC women's
team in any sport, any-

where, this^hool y^ar.

The Bruins come into

this match at a disadvan-

tage, as they are minus one
player. Penny Barg, who

Karin Huebner

played No. 3 singles earlier

^bi^ .y^sir and had a 13-Q
record , has gotten over the
problems she was having
with her right leg but now
has trouble with her left

ankle.

When UCLA played
USC earlier this year, they
lost 6-3, and Barg won
both her singles and
doubles match for two of
those wins. 'They'll be at

full^ strength, and We
won't," said Bruin assistant

coach Bill Zaima.
Which may make all the

difference, since the Tro-

Heather Ludloff

jans are the No. 1 ranked
team in the country (17-0)
and the Bruins are only
ranked fourth. On top of
the , singles ladd<?i for the
T r o jans i is" C e c e I i a
Fernandez, a sophomore,
and the last of three
Fernandez sisters to have
glayed tennis for USC.
ehind her is Kelly Henry,
who was the top player last

vear, and playing third is

7^th Herr, a freshman.
With Barg out of the

lineup, the Bruins have had
to promote their No. 7
singles player, Karin

Huebner into the starting

singles rotation. Huebner
has responded nicely, not
losing a match this season.
Since Barg has missed six

matches, the team has
gotten accustomed to
playing without her in the
lineup, and Zaima doesn't

want to bring her back too
fast. "We're trying to get
her some playing time
before, nationals," Zaima
said.

P 1 a V i n g against
Fernandez at No. 1 singles

should be Barbara Gerken,
with Heather Ludloff sec-

ond and Andrea ICxiv^.

plaving third.

This will be _ a tough
weekend for the Bruins,
who play against Stanford
Sunday at noon, at Stan-
ford. The Cardinal has
beaten the Bruins once this

vear, and is the defending
SiCAA champ, but that's

not what worries Zaima.
"The tough part will be
coming down Monday
morning and playing
Arizona (at home on
Monday afternoon)," he
said.

Continued from Page 40
both—or maybe even medical
school, which is where he
wants to wind up.

"I'll do both at the Pac-

10s," Kerho said Wednesday,
"but at the NCAAs it's hard to

do both because you're there

for around three days, and
you can have up to four races

in each event before the

finals. ^ .

"Halfway through next

year, I'll know which one I

want to slant towards, but I'm

sure I'll always do both."

Runninj;; both hurdle races

is an unusual double, for the

same reason running both the

ItJO- "aiid 400-mHer dashes tsf

Not many athletes have the

unique combination of speed
and stamina such a double
recjuircs. On UCLA's •all-tinae

top- 10 lists, for instance, only

Olympians John Smith and
Wavne Collett are listed in

both the 100 and 400, and
Andre Phillips is the only

Bruin other than Kerho to

appear on both hurdles lists.

(Phillips is the school re-

cord-holder in the intermedi-

ates at 48.10, and ranks

Continued on Page 38

PACK YOUR SUITCASE FAST
AND TAKE OFF TO HAWAII!

SAVE THE KIDS ON SKID ROW
AT THE SAME TIME

•m I . "

"

EVERYONE IS INVITED TO THE
SIGMACHI SUITCASE PABTY^

FRIDAY APRIL 15, 8:00 PM
at SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY

459 GAYLEY AVE. PH. 208-9703
ll-L — -.-!.^UH^-

Donation $5.00 includes:

Admission to party and a chance for 2 round trip tickets to Hawaii, 2 nights stay

at the Waikiki Sheraton, Free use of a rental car and $100 in spending money.

Winners must be present because at 10 PIVI Friday night the drawing will be

held and the winner and date will be escorted in a chauffeured limosme to

begin their dream weekend.

All proceeds will go to the purchase of a school bus for Para Los Nines, an

agency dedicated to saving the children of skid row.

Tickets are available at the door, on Bruin Walk

or from any Sigma Chi member.

In Cooperation With

— Budweiser
— Sheraton Hotels

— Hawaii Express Airlines

— National Rent-A-Car

VAN NUYS
AVIATION
LEARN TO FLY WITH JET

AIRLINER PILOTS
GUARANTEED FLIGHT

COURSES
SAFEST AND HIGHEST

STANDARDS

(213)997-6226
997-6225

^-:r/'^^

y THE VIEW
A UHLE TRIGGERS
^ BAXTER ROBERTSON BAND
14

DREAM SYNDICATE
GREEN ON RED
TEN FOOT FACES

ms&

CHEQUERED PAST
Clem Burke, Michael Des Barres. Nigel Har-

rison, Steve Jones Tony Sales

SWINGING MADISON'S
LOTUS LAME

8
N

THE UNCLAIMED
PHILLIP BLUES BAND
THE HOWLING MEN

THE MUnS

SCAM 15

BROKEN GLASS
RADIO BANDITS

I JAMES HARMAN BAND

i

30
HELENA SPRINGS BAND

THE VIEW
NEW MARINES

CARNIVAL OF SOULS

COMBONATION
CHUCK E. WEISS

TELEKIN

THE DICKIES
REDD KROSS
LEVI DEXTER &
THE TRIBES

4/29 THE PLUGZ
• 4/30PUMSOULS
Q 5/6A7J0i''KING"CARASC0

33

AND THE CROWNS

\
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DQ david kahn, editor

Maintain lead

It takes 5,

but spikers

top Hawaii
By Kurt Kumetat, Staff Writer

After losing its l^st three California

Intercollegiate Volleyball Assn. mat-
Tires, Hawaii came into Paulev

OD

came
Pavilion W«iinesday and nearly de-

ieated UCL^, the conference leader,

in a match that was critical to the

liruins' title hope^.

UC>'LA rallied from a 12-8 deficit in

Game 3 after Hawaii won the first

two games to score an 11-15, 14-16,

15-12, 15-3, 15-8 victory over the

Rainbows before an enthusiastic

Pauley crowd.
'It would have been a deyestating

blow to us if they had won that third

game;," said Bruin (Joach Al Scates,

whose team rl^mained in first place in

the CIVA standings with an 11-3

record. UCLA's one game ahead of

-P€|>{>erdine (10-4) wit)v <mly—two
contests remaining in the regular

season.

Up until the time Hawaii led by
that 12-8 score, the Hainl)ows had
great success keeping most of (heir

hitting attempts low and close to the

net.

Scat€*s said he felt his blockers were
often jumping too high when at- ^
tempting to stop Hawaii's hitters and °

that the Rainbows were hitting the |
ball low and through the block. ^

Hawaii's John Hanley (22 kills). Brad ^
Pierce (14 kills) and James Plummer <

(14 kills) were especially effective at "^

hitting through UCI/A's blocking UCLA's Reed Sunahara is ready to deliver a hit during the
corps o£LSle\;e Gulnac, Ricci Luyties Bruins' five-ganne victory over Hawaii Wednesday night,
and Doug Partie.

But UCl^A adjusted its blocking techni(|ue

midway through (iame 3 and won the final seven
points of the game. The Bruins were never really

threatened by Hawaii again.

discouraged after losing Game 3. The Rainbows
certainly looked down in Game 4 when they saw
UCLA score 12 points in a row after they led early
by a 3-2 score.

-AVaity-Manm had four kills in (;aiiH 3, inchiding^-" Hawaii also led 4-2 tn Game
three hits while UCLA was erasing the 12-8 deficit,

and 11 in the match. BilP UCLA's hitting game was
paced by its three Ail-Americans, Luyties, Gulnac
and Partie.

Gulnac led the Bruins with nine blocks and 22

kills and Partie collected five blocks to go with his

17 kills. Luyties recorded 18 kills.

Scates felt that Hawaii must have become

behind Gulnac agd Luyties, ran off an 11-1 streak
in winning the match.

Volleyball notes: Scates inserted Mark Anderson
into the lineup in Ciame 3 and Anderson played well
for the remainder of the match. **He really gave us a
lift coming off the bench, playing as well as he
did," Scates said. A^nderson'^ only starting

appearance in his UCLA career occurred when
Hawaii defeated the Bruins earlier this sea.son.

Williams says
no to Bruins,

yes to Hoyas
By David Kahn, Sports Editor

UCLA spent another day running in place in the

recruiting race on Wednesday, otherwise known as

national letter-of- intent day. All-American forward
Reggie Williams, maybe the top high school player

in the nation, signed with Georgetown, to nobody's
"sijfprise, giving the Bftiins their second setback in

the last week.
UCLA . lost Tom Sheehey, a 6-8 All-American

from Rochester, N.Y., to Virginia Monday.
Speaking at a press conference at the Baltimore

city hall, Williams said he narrowed his choices to

Gc»orgetown, UCLA and Georgia Tech, but finally

picked Georgetown "because* of its excellent business

administration school and ... because I truly feel

comfortable under the leadership and guidance of

Coach John Thom[)son."

UCLA (>oach Larry F'armer, meanwhile, spent
the day in New Orleans visiting Donald Royal, a 6-7

forward whom the Bruins recently began recruiting.'

Royal will make an official visit here in the next few
weeks, as will 6-8 forward Ricky Winslow, a highly
regarded player from Houston, and 6-7 forward
Peggie Miller of Riverside Poly High School.

The Bruins still hope they can sign one of those

three— they signed guards Corey Gaines of Playa
Del Rey and Dave Immel of Hillsboro, Ore., last

November during the experimental early signing
week—but it isn't going to be easy. Royal has visited

Notre Dame and Southern Methodist, and also has
trips to Georgetown and Virginia remaining on his

itinerary. Winslow Is considering Houston and
Louisville. —

Miller, who has only two schools, UCLA and
Arizona State, on his list, may be the Bruins' best

bet. A lot of college coaches weren't too sure about
Miller's potential before his senior season, but he's

grown two inches, put on some weight and had a
fine year. Now the same coaches believe he'll have a
nice college career.

With Gaines and Immel, Farmer's filled his need
at guard, and with sophomores Stuart Gray, Brad
Wright and Gary Maloncom returning, the Bruins
can wait until next year to recruit a center. What
they obviously can't wait for is a forward, especially

if junior Kenny Fields declares himself eligible for
nhrtMatiofial Basketball Assn. drafT

Miller, though, is probably the only Los Angeles
area forward who has both the ability and grades to

makeJt at UCLA. That's the kind of year it's been
for recruiting here. •. n:'

And it's not a whole lot1)etter in the rest of the
state. An example: Lawrence (Camel) West, a 6-7
honorable mention All-American forward from
Morse High School in San Diego, wanted to sign

Continued on Page 38

Freshman hurdler

Kerho's dilemma is

^working out well—

^

By Jay Posner, Staff Writer

Steve Kerho is facing a dilemma. And the Bruins' newest
sensation in the hurdles, following in the shadows of James
Owens, Andre Phillips and Greg P'oster, has- no one to blame
but himself.

Kerho is a freshman who graduated from Mission Viejo High
in June ak^r- .setting a 1982 national high school record in the
110-meter high hurdles. At the state meet last spring, Kerho ran
the race in 13.41, the fastest automatic prep time ever.

As a Bruin this season, Kerho figured to run the highs, and
he has. And while he hasn't efjualed last year's time— his best is

13.98—the sea.son still has a long way to go and he isn't

worried.

So what's the problem? Quite simply, Kerho has done even
better in the 40()-meter intermediate hurdles. His time of 50.56
is the best in the Pac-10 this year, is fourth best am^ng United
States collegiate athletes, and it ranks him .seventh on UCLA's
all-time list.

All of which lays the foundation for Kerho's dilenmia:
Whether to concentrate on the highs or the intermediates— or

Continued on Page 39

Steve Kerho came to UCLA expecting to just run the high hurdles. The freshman is now also running the 400 intermediates, excelling for the Bruins.

.^__....i__.
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Georgetown's draft report won't affect Congress
By Jane Rosenberg,

__^ Staff Writer

A Georgetown University
study recommending a peace-
time draft by 1986 and
predicting a breaicdown of the
North Atlantic alliance is

expected to have little effect
on congressional debate when
it is released today, ..

The seven-volume report
was commissioned by the U.S.
Army two years ago and also

warns of continuing tensions
in the Caribbean basin and
Iran. But Army and
Georgetown officials refused
to release details.

One Georgetown spokesman
who asked not to be identified

described the study as "not a
classified document," and
Army spokesman Maj. John

Governor's office

asks $21 million

cut from UC
By Barry Shelby,

Spec/a/ Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — The governor's
budget office has asked the Legislature

-^o cut an additional $21 million from
the University of California's proposed
budget for next year.

The money would be taken from
the portion of the UC budget used for

'program maintenance"^^ funds that
compensate the university for price
increases in utility, library and general
equipment costs.

The university isn't the only
institution affected by the proposed
cuts. All general funds that state

-ftgencie^. - ajtre expectiiig to xover
non-salary price increases were also

eliminated.

Approximately $76.5 million will be
saved by th^ total budget reduction,
according to Department of Finance
estimates.

But higher education is shouldering
the brunt of the across-the-board cut,
as it did in January when Gov.
George Deukmejian cut this year's

general fund spending by 2 percent.

Qombined, the proposed budget
cuts to UC and California State
Universities represent about 40 percent
of the total reduction. The loss for the
CSU system is an estimated $13
million.

The Department of Finance
justified the proposed reduction,
claiming state agencies were
"overcompensated" with state funds
this year because the Consumer Price
Index dropped dramatically.

The budget this year allocated 7
percent increases for expected price
hikes, while the rate of inflation is 1.7

percent above the previous year's

index.

The governor's initial budget pro-
posal for next year granted a 5 percent
increase, but the Finance Department
now wants the increase revoked. They
expect the Consumer Price Index to

grow bv only 3.5 percent in the
1983-84 fiscal year, which begins July
1. -

"

'
'

-^—^—^ "

The Consumer Price Index, howev-
er, is an "inappropriate measure" for

judging increases in UC operating
costs, said Larry Hershman, university

budget analyst.

The Consumer Price Index has
dropped largely because of decreases

Myers promised all the study's

recommendations would be
revealed at a Department of
Defense press conference to-

day.

Myers said media interest in

the study has been low, and
Capitol Hill sources had no
knowledge that the study had
been commissioned or that

»rj3commendations would-be
publicized.

The study, completed six

weeks ago by Georgetown's
Center for Stragetic

, and
International Studies, cost
$1€7,000 and involved about
25 researchers. Entitled
"Strategic Requirements for

the U.S. Army to the year
2000," it reportedly paints a
gloomy picture for world
politics in the next two
decades.

But sources in the House
Armed Services Committee
say a proliferation of studies
on defense and world politics

and the mood of some
legislators will dilute any kind
of impact the study might
have.

now," he said.

The Georgetown official

said the study showed the
U.S. Army could face a
manpower shortage by 1986.
The report also recommended
that "limited conscription"
with a reserve program be
instituted, the official said.

"You'd be called in, trained

peace movement and econom-
ic problems, and predicts
European riafiohs will adopTT
more territorial approach to

security instead^of planning to

defend the entire continent,
the source said.

The first two volumes of the

THE DRAFT

The report's recommenda-
tion for a draft will probably
be ignored, said one commit-
tee staff member, who also

asked not to be identified.

"There's not a lot of political

interest in the draft right

report are an overall summary
of the world and regional

and then go home. The Army^TW^i^ical situations Specified in
might have you go to a the last five volumes. The

regions studied were the
Americas, Euro[>e, the Middle
East and Southwest Asia, East
Asia and the Western Pacific
Basin, and Africa. ~ "~~

weekend refresher course once
in a while," he said. **Bi4t

that's only a general idea.**^

—

'^

The study does not say^
what age group should be
drafted or the number of
conscripts needed to solve the
manpower problem, the
source added.
The report also blamed rifts

in the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization on the European

Myers said he would not
reveal specific predictions on
regional developments, but
said, "The likelihood of Iran
being a sore spot is discussed.

The whole Caribbean basin is

going to be a trouble spot."

Protest turnout

upsets leaders

at soitfe scliools
By Katherlne Bleifer, Staff Writer

While rally leaders from conirnunitN
colleges were full of praise for their

stuclents* effort >at Tuesdays Cjty Hall _
fee protest, those from UCLA and
California State University, Los
Angeles, were angr> and dissap-
pointed with their students' turnoiit.

The rally crowd of aproximatels
400 students was less than originally
expected. Estimates of how many
students were likely to attend had
ranged from undergraduate President
Bobby Grace's approximation of 5. (MX)

or more students to UCLA Federation
for Progress member Marshall Wong's

lTf?drcn(Vn7>f 500 to 1 ,000 .

"^ "

Arnold 8cliwannNi«gg«r

Bleeps and ballroom bulge

for Schwarzenegger speech
By Kathryn Koegel

With his bulging biceps, which
helped him gain the titles of "Mr.
Olympia" and "Mr. Universe,"
encased in his linen jacket, master
bodybuilder-cum-actor Arnold
Schwarzenegger addressed a full

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Thursday.

His speech and the ques-
tion-and-answer period centered
on weight training, but also

touched on Schwarzenegger's up-
coming movie roles.

Calling training "a real part of

my life," the 36-year-old Austrian
spoke of bodybuilding in terms of

a personal philosophy. "You must
always have a goal in mind," he
said. **You have to create
willpower." Schwarzenegger's
advice extended to the metaphysi-
cal when he said, "You have to

visualize the finished product."
Although Schwarzenegger holds

to the adage "no pain, no gain,"

he said weight trainers should

he said. "We don't neenJ discipline
to have sex; we do it because we
enjoy it." The same attitude, he
said, should apply to bodybuild-
ing.

Since coming to the United
States in 1968, Schwarzenegger
ha^ seen a profound change in

American attitudes toward
bodybuilding. One of his early
goals was to raise the sport's

popularity in this country and
destroy the stereotypes. "The ones
who did know about bodybuilding
thought it was for homosexuals,"
he said. "Of course women who
did it were considered dykes
immediately."

After seeing increased media
coverage of the sport,
Schwarzenegger sought to make
bodybuilding more a^xessible to
the general public. Toward this

end, he has made educational
videotapes, one of which —
"Shape Up with Arnold" -— was
shown to the Ackerman audience.
A student who later questioned

enjoy what they do. "1 don't him further (m the technioues

UCLA's turnout of no more than 50
students was not enough to fill the
four buses allocated for the event.
Two of the buses had to be sent back
because there were not enough
students to fill them, Wong said.

Grace pointed to UCLA student
apathy as the problem and added, "It

will probably take something drastic-

to get these students out for any-
thing."

Judy Mark, External Affairs
Director, echoed Grace's sentiments
and said she thought the problem
stems from student leadership. She
added that, with the exception of a
few student headers, most of student
government did not show up at the
rally.

"I don't know if the students have
accepted tuition or not, but 1 think
the real problem stems from student
government," Mark said.

Wong also noticed "some ver\

glaring absences" and added, "Talk is

cheap, and it's very easy to say you're
against the increases, and its another
thing to get out there and fight the
higher fees."

Although he was disappointed with
the student, participation, Wong con-
sidered this initial effort bo be
successful in "coalescing the student
network" and in initiating the
relationship -among the eommunitv
colleges, C^alifornia State Universities
and the UCs, thereby providing a base
for future rallies.

The biggest turnout came from East
Los Angeles College, which re^Tuited
and transported 100 students.

Frank Cardenas. asM>ei;it.'d >>tiw<<>tiK
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Reagan denies aiding Nicaraguan coup
\N ASHINGTON — President mountain. said photographer Scott

Beaean. disputine accusations b\ the 'Henr\. who flew over the site where
chairman of the House Intelligence the eight -engine pianeV wreckage was
Committee and- others in Congress, found late Wednesday. "There's not a
decIaredjriiurida>_lhiLt_;;We '

J^rger than a
doing anything to try and overthrow earbaee can."

riiuiiii«i,

Mci suil

the .S'icaraguan government/'
But Keagan' refused to say whether

arms or supplies were being provided
to Nicaraguan exiles across the Ujrder
ifj Honduras.

At a brief news c-onference. the
president said the United States is

coiJipl>iii^ "-
\\jU] the law. u '

hid-h ' banj:
secret aid to Nicaraguan rebels for the
purpose of nyf^r^^'T^'wins. the leftist

regime.

-WV are compiyirtg^with the law —
*.^e Boland amendment, which is. the
law — we are c-^jmphing w]*^. ha*
ful]>

. the president insisted.

Asked if he wouldn't like to .see~the
Nicaraguan regime overthrown.
Beagan said. "What I

" might
personal!) wish — or what our
gOverrmrent might wishr — still wrnjld
not justjfv us violating th^- ]'d\\ of the
Jand."

B-52 disintegrated in

Utah mountainside crash
L.\S \KGAS.

f>omix*r that vanished with seven men
during a training flight- si arnmed into

a remote southern Ttah moTintain
•.Mt}j such force that it virtually

disintegrated in a shower of fierv

debris, .Air Force official and \^jt-

nesses ^aid 1 h^jrd^avT

"There v\as no sign of anv wings,
engines, tail fins or anvthing," said a

pilot who passed over the charrerl

scene. "There v\as nothing reeogni/.

able as part of an aircraft.*'

Buss' wife charges bigamy,-

will opt for free agency
Sports tvc-oon Jerrv Buss wa.s sued

by his estfafTged^^^fe"Thursday for

annulment of their 10-\ear marriage
on grounds of bigamy and fraud

Veronica Buss setlcs more than $100
million in community property and
additional support under "palirnony"
lav\s.

The former \'eronica Hoff, 35,

contended in her Los Angeles Su[>erior

Court lawsuit that the '50-vear-old

Buss v\as already married to .someone
else when h^ wf-nt through a marriage

rrr< iiioiiv svilh Imi ii»

Mexico, on S«|>l '{, 1*^-.

ac(MiM*d liiiri ol liaiid

Thr iiniisiial <l«i.il lawsml

anmnuMiit ;iiid paUinoiiN^ was

bv crlrhrilv anoriHV Manin
ho said Hii.ss olhci wilrs

riir atlorn«'V said

Buss

loi

iilrd

Mill>V crlr

chelsoM, who said

nariir was JoaiiiH'

il Imi m i->-^)l '^^"^^^ "()vv
Inan Hi

il II M< xicoclaifiis lo liavr tlixoitt-d liii in

lie had lour children hv thatin 1080

niarriag<'. Ihcic were no c

his marriage t<» \fronica.

hildren bv

Man sentenced for killing

roommate over Playmates
SANTA ANA, Calif., An escapee

from a Montana mental institution

was sent(Mice(l to 25 years to lile in

prison 'Ihursdav lor decapitating his

roommate and hurving the head and

body in a separate gravfs.

Cody Lee Schreiber, 20, of Mission

Viejo killed his roommate, Dennis
Schul)ert, 24, after Schreiber stole the

centerfolds from Schubert's Playboy

magazine collection. Deputy Di.strict

Attorney Brian Brown said.

S<lnibert then tried to evict
S(hreif>er and was murdered. Brown
said.

Schiifx-rt's father found his son's
headless corpse on Oct. 16, 1982
buried behind the house the men
shared. Sheriffs investigators found
his head in another shallow grave
af)out a quarter-mile away.
The jury before Orange County

SiijM.rior Court Judge James R. Franks
II convicted Schreiber of firstrdegree

murder last Feb. 2Sr^~^ r
Franks pronounced sentence with

no j)rovision for Schreiber's reported
m(*ntal problems, according to court
clerk CJharlotte W'agster.

For the Record
In Wednesday's Bruin a quote was

attributed to Frank Cardenas. East
I.OS Angeles College vice president. It

should have been attributed to

Marshall Wong, member of the

lu'deration for Progress.
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Philip Glass:
1 he Photograph

PHILIP GLASS:

I.

Featuring the Philip Glass Ensemble.
Eadweard Muybridge, pioneer of modern
photography, as seen through the lens of
Glass, pioneer of modern music.
" The Photographer' contains some of
Glass' best music to date."

—Time Magazine

Meet Philip Glass In person
Saturday, April 16th - 1 p.m.

at @ WHFJIEIMHJSE ! ...

1095 Broxton Ave., Westwood
& performing live, April 15th & 16th

at the Roxy

1 095 Broxton
Westwood
208-9395

vicf prrsidt-nt at Kast Los Antilles
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a
any third-graders consider the

,
teaching profession the
pinnacle of success. By the time

reach college, though, they rank
the other end of the scale,

be quantity and (juality of people
ting to teach in elementary ar\d

ndary schools is declining, reports

t^ While few deny this trend
s, the question remains as to why
happening and what should he
? to correct it. —
CLA Professor Alexander W.
I,- director of the 17th annual
jy of entering freshman conducted
JCLA and the American Council
Education, emphasized the low
est in teaching careers when he
ised the results of the survey in

ary. In 1966, 21.7 percent of

ing freshman aspired to teaching
3rs; by 1982 only 4.7 percent
rated a desire to pursue teaching
carieer.

addition to the low interest in

ling, Astin also reported, "Recent
es of college admissions tests (like

Scholastic Aptitude Test) show
education majors have much

:er academic skills than students
ring in most other fields." He
d that this gap between students
lucation and those in other fields

)een evident since the survey was
ited 17 years ago, but that it has
n larger in recent years.

3
a r i 1 y n K o u r i 1 s k v ,

director of the UCLA Teacher
Education Laboratorv (which

> a one-year credentialing prd-

), acknowledges trends of de-
ng quantity and quality of
lers. She said she thinks it might
elated to two things: increased
r options for women and grade
ion.

day, women find many diverse
r options available to them and
re not considering teaching a
3le career as much as in the past,

ilsky said. She added that many
its are not encouraging their

ren, CvSpecially girls, to consider
ing as a career because it is not
{ht of as a prestigious occupation.
ise many teachers in the pa.st

been women, the number of

nts entering the profession has
led.

e other possible cause, grade
ion, affects not just education
tments but the entire collegiate

lation. The phenomenon occurs
lally over generations of decay in

:hool system and is the result of

ements" between students and
?sors to overevaluate each pther,

ilsky said. This means that

lates' grade point averages have
ned the same, and have not

ted the decline in quality, she

uied.

he results of the December
California Basic Educational
Skills Test also show a possible

le in academic skills for educa-

najors. CBEST is the new state

sr's exam, which regent legisla-

requires students to pass before

?an receive a credential.

3 percentage of graduates passing

xam ranged from 75 percent of

from UCLA to 31 percent of

those from California State University,

Dominguez.'Hills. A task force created
at Cal State Dominguez Hills to

analyze the results showed that the
problem of passing the test was acute
for those groups, such as many
minorities, whose elementary and
secondary education was limited, said
Robert Jones, executive dean of
university relations at Dominguez

university's president, Donald Gerth,
has already announced that by fall,

1984, students must pass CBEST
before being admitted to the School of
Education.

a BEST l)rought a "new aware-
ness of the magnitude of the
problem, statewide" and

spurred a movement toward solutions.

^cenf s-f-^^'i^^ cff

\^ ¥sr\oS^ o^her ^leids^

Hills.

The Dominguez Hills task force, set

up in respon.se to the low percentage
of Dominguez Hills students passing
CBEST, found age and socio-
economic class were the two main
factors affecting performance on the
exam, Jones said, explaining that

younger and wealthier students did
better on the whole than the older
and less privileged. Fifty-two percent
bf the student body at Dominguez
Hills is black, 40 percent is white and
8 percent is Hispanic, he added.

Astin said he was not surprised at

these findings, considering the fact

that, according to national testing

data scores, minorities on the average
start college with a disadvantage, and
tend to fall further behind as they
move through the educational system.
The quality of secondary education

is also a concern of Dr. Wayne
Gordon, associate dean of UC'LA's
Graduate School of Education. He
suggested one of the reasons UCLA
graduates scored better than
Dominguez Hills graduates on CBEST
was that UCLA takes the top 12
percent of graduating high school
seniors. "The problem is the (quality of

the secondary education as reflected

by an urban community," he said.

Dominguez Hills' task force has
reported its findings to a panel (rf

educators who will recommend
further action for tlic school. The

Jones said. Some of the.se solutions

include improving the (quality of

elementary and especially secondary
education for students, something Cal
State Dominguez Hills has also been
working on, Jones said.

To improve secondary education,
state Superintendent of Public In-

struction Bill Honig has proposed
plans to increa.se the number of

re(iuirements needed to graduate from
high school. Such a plan, however,
would probably mean an increa.sed

need for more teachers, especially in

the areas of foreign language and
English, said Al Aubin, assistant

director of Flducational Career
Services in the Placement and Career
Planning C^enter.

Already ther-*? is a shortage of math
and science teachers,, a shortage that

Dr. Gearge Thayer, administrative
director of the Teacher Education
Laboratory, says will get worse in the

coming year. Seventeen thousand
math and .science teachers will be
heeded, he said.

To meet this need for more
teachers, Kourilsky said, the whole
educational program needs to be
reworked, .starting with recruitment.

In the past educators have been
naive about recruitment, Kourilsky
said: The common attitude was
"We're above it." Kourilsky, who
calle.d such an attitude very harmful,

is trying to educate the public and

,, *..» .

—

students on the"^ benefits of entering
the teaching profession.

f^^l er first move was to write and
l^fll publish a brochure, the first ofMJ its kind at UCLA, ad\ertising
the Education Laboratory and em-
phasizing the l)enefits (if being a
teacher. She also conducted a special
recruitment program for math and
science students and found an altru-
istic (jualitN previously unre\ealed in
students. She said she found stiidents
who were willing to "invest in psvchic
income" and to "touch other people."
One of the benefits of a teaching

career that Kourilsky emphasizes is

that it is a "transferable" rather than
a "terminal" profession: The brochure
she [produced states that the skills and
knowledge a student learns as a
teacher are valued in other fields as
W(»ll. The Educational Career Ser\ ices

in the Placement and Career Planning
Center now offers a seminar on career
options for educators seeking to leave
the classr<M)rTi-;

Kourilsky's recruitment efforts are
part of a larger universit\ effort
involving the (;raduate School of
Education, P^ducational Career
Services and College of Letters 6c

Science Provost Ra\ Orbach.
The College of Letters & Science,

lor instance, administers a Diversified
Liberal Arts Program designed to

I)repare students to teach a wide
variety of subject matter to children,
ustially of elementary-school age.

This state-approved prot^ram re-

(juires a great number of courses, and
students need to begin it as early as
possible in their college careers.
E ff< ) r t s aTe l)eing made ~" t7)^ BeUe

r~~

publicize this program so more
students will be aware of it earlier,
Thayer said.

Al Aubin encourages anyone even
vaguely interested in the teaching
profession to visit Educational Career
Services for advice or counseling. The
center offers an undergraduate in-

ternship program allowing students to

get a taste of teaching without
devoting the time recjuired to actually

become a teacher. The center also

provides information on job op-
portunities and strategies.

F^l ut all this advertising may not

l^p^ produce* many rt»sults consid-

Ki^l ering that, according to Astin's
survey, 69.8 percent of the 1982
freshmen attend college "to be able to

make more money," and most
teaching professions pav relativeK
little.

Thayer mentioned a few proposed
legislative options that would provide
incentive for students to enter the
teaching profession. Under the "loan
forgiveness" plan, for instance, the
state would pick up part of a student's
loan in proportion to the number of
years he or she taught.

"The time is coming. (The coming
year) will be a year of educational
legislati(m," Thayer said. "But we (the
university) also nt^ed to take responsi-

bility for recruitment.

"If departments on campus don't
promote the teaching profession to get
good teachers in the field," he asked,
"how can we expect to get good
students into the department.s?'*
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f technique makes childbirth sinl<-or-swim venture
Vlartinez,

,
people may come

rid swimmingly,
iter births have
h popularity that
ess Diana consid-
lew alternative to

ly practiced labor

sometimes the baby is born
•before you know it," said

Ludington, who studied with
Odent. Underwater birth
techniques have also reduced
the length of time in labor,

from 17.5 to 5.5 hours.

sterilized tapwater is used,
women face the possibility of

gynecological infection. There
are risks in any birth, howev-
er" and in Odents' nearly five

years of practicing this tech-

nique, no infections have

of Diana's physi-
d France to study
Michel Odent, a
uthority in un-
irths. Even at this

lot known whether
lliam was born
IT because the
not say, said Dr.

Ington of UCLA's
irsing.

lave turned to this

method of birth

the benefits it

only does the

/ the baby to be
a warm liquid

it similar to a

**vvomen experi-

in, labor progresses

r ease, the cervix
' and evenly and

J^^=3S:tT::L

But along with these
advantages, the mother and
baby face risks from this

procedure. "Obstetricians are
cautious about a risk in

maternal infection,'*
Ludington said. Because un-

developed, Ludington noted.
Risks the baby may face

include asphyxia, or lack of

oxygen. "That's a primary
concern," Ludington said. In

France, mothers bend down
and pick the baby up immedi-

ately so he will make the
transition to extra-uterine life,

or sometimes the baby may
swim to the surface in a
modified version of the dog
paddle, .she said.

The longer the baby is kept
underwater, the more likely

he will suffer injury because
the placenta can se^>arate-aRd
cut off the blood supply. If

this occurs the baby may
suffer from hypoxia, or low
oxygen levels, which can cause
brain damage.

In France, Australia and
New Zealand, where such
births have been practiced
more regularly, the baby is

brought out of the water right

away. In America, babies are
being kept underwater for 20
minutes needlessly, Ludington
said. "There's no reason.
That's increasing the risk of
problems," she said.

In Los Angeles' two deaths
were recorded involving this

procedure, but only one could
be attributed to the technique,
Ludington said. No neonatal
deaths caused by the pro-
cedure have been reported in

France.

To reduce the chance of
fatalities, qualified physicians
or certified nurse-midwives
skilled in this technique shoifi^—
be present at all times,
Ludington said. She noted a
case in which a Portland,
Ore., doctor began practicing
this method, but three weeks
after he adopted it, a baby
died during the underwater
birth procCvSS.

"Unless you learn how to do
it, it's not something that

should be applied to every
woman," Ludington \said.

Women who face dangers
even before attempting this

procedure are warned never
to try it, she said. The cost of
an accidental death far out-
weighs the advantages of the

underwater birth process for

99 percent of the population,
she said. She added, though,
this procedure has a greater
chance of being safe than of
being risky.

If some danger were to

develop during the actual
birth, the mother would be

' Continued on Page 8
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BOC—
Continued from Pagfe 4
program celebrating blacks*
contributions to the perform-
ing arts.

The second vice president's
office is also requesting a
$13,000 grant from BOC for
Asian/Pacific Week, a five-day
celebration of the heritage of
Asian/Pacific people. Asian
Coalition, according to the
request, intends to return
$9,000 to BOC when the
program is over if ticket sales
meet estimates.

The. board will also discuss
adding First Interstate Bank
of California to its list of
ASUCLA-approved financial
institutions. The board has a

Bloom County

Goc^n^ daily bruin frlday, aprjl 15, 1983 news 7

darfy brukti

policy on banking rela-
tionships which prevents
ASUCLA from dealing with
any bank that has investments
in South Africa.^
._ In other business, the board
will review its policy banning
Nestle companv products in

ASUCLA food' facilities and
shops. Nestle products are
neither used nor sold in

ASUCLA facilities because the
company sells powdered baby
formula in countries where
unsanitary conditions can
make use ,of the formula
unsafe.

The April meeting of the
ASUCLA Board of Control
will begin at noon today in

North Campus 22, and is open
to the public.

Schwarzenegger
Continued Ij^m Page 1

shown in^the tape was
informed the cassettes are
available for $59.95.

The most enthusiastically
received portions of the
videotape were those dealing
with women's bodybuilding
and featuring Rachel McLish.
Schwarzenegger narrated '^he
segments, on how to achieve
"firm, round, shapely but-

tocks" and how to do the
pelvic lift.

Schwarzenegger was en-
thusiastic about the number of

American women getting in

shape. He gave credit to Jane
Fonda and her workout pro-

Con ffriued^on Page 10

by Berke Breathed
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1983 ELECTIONS BOARDj^UCLAt^^ijt^

PETITIONS DUE
for candidates running for

Undergraduate Student
Association Council Offices.

Today 4:30pm

please return petition for candidacy
and signatures to the

Elections Board Office Kerckhoff 409A
^Gompieted petition f$ necessary in order to

^ run for office.

USAC

Kronenbourg Beer Offers
[ore Ways to Enjoy GREAT EUROPEAN BODY:
*^ At your place . . .or. . .at ours. .

.

I
^^^^ in Europe!

Win a free trip
I with Travac Tours and Charters to one of six European Cities,

Send us a color photo of your favor*

ite Ms. European Body and make
sure Kronenbourg is in tlie picture.

_^ Send it by May 15, 1983 to National
^^ for your very own IB" x 24" full College Ms. Kronenbourg Photo

color poster of KRONENBOURG Contest, PO Box 1708, Grand Central

V BEER'S Ms. European Body, Station. New Ybrk, N.Y. 10169.

>^ send a $2.00 check or Only those of legal drinking age are

\^ money order for postage eligible for the contest. Complete

f'^-^nd tiandling, with your contest rules are available through
^ / name and address to: the above address. Proof of pur-

,—«i# KRONENBOURG USA. 500 chase not required. Contest void

Third Avenue West, Box C- where prohibited.

34057, Seattle WA 98124. For more information about Travac

Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for Tours and Charters, please call 800-

delivery. TRAV-800.

Speakers For Your Walkman ^
W/B uilt-ln Amplifier g-jg gg* |

i For your very own 18" x 24" full

color poster of KRONENBOURG
BEER'S Ms. European Body,

\. send a $2.00 check or

\^ money order for postage

P'^nd handling, with your

/ name and address to:

mr KRONENBOURG USA. 500

Third Avenue W^st, Box C-

34057, Seattle WA 98124.

Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for

delivery.

X^QBj

TONIGHT
FREE

PREMIERE
8:00

ACKERMAN
GRAND

BALLROOM
— TICKETS —

FREE
Z Per Reg. Card

Central Ticket Office

and at door.

USAC

A

James
Toback
Film

Nastassla
Klnski

Rudoir
Nur«yev

EXPOSED

Harvey
Keltel

Ian

McShane

'Bibi

Anderason

Ron
PandPl

1

Pierre
Clementl

Executive
Producer
Serge
Silberman

Music
By
Oeorges
Delerue

Director
Of
Photography
Henri
Deca*

Written
Produced
And
Directed
By

Toback

She thought she knew
who she was.
Now, she wasn't so sure.
Everybody seemed to want her.

Men Invented fantasies
about her eyes, her hair,
her skin, her mouth...

'

dreamed of touching her.
*

Women posed in front of
mirrors thinking of being her

And all the time she
wondered, what do they see?
What do they sbc?
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^CLSP
Continued from Page 6
include other problems that
affect the target community^
such as debt or creditor
problems and home
foreclosures. But to do this we
need not only financial re-

sources but more staff persons
as well.

"You don't have to be a law
student to work for this

program because there are
several other tasks that other
students can do or could be
trained to do."

Mallette said interested
students can leave a note in

theSCLSPboxinDoddSl.

Rally reaction
Continued from Page 1

organizers and a secondary
group~6f an additionaT 15
students organized early and

00(^0^] dally bruin

dairy bruin

friday, aprii 15, 1983 hews 9

TiTtC—hnjt—VVW'kendwor
contacting students to "apply
a little positive pressure" to

assure high attendance.
Cardenas was suprised

UCLA's showing was not
i^^reater, considering the large
student body. He attributed
the low attendance to lack of

organization, but he added
that, "with a little more
mobilization__ aad^ organiza-
tion, I'm sure we will get a

greater showing from UCLA
next time."

Cal State Los Angeles had
the lowest turnout with only
13 students in attendance.

Jorge Illingworth, Cal State

L.A. student lobby director,

attributed the low showing to

the fact he has only been in

office three Weeks and had
little time to get organized.

"I got slapped on with this

rally too late. But we thought
we should show our faces

anyway even though we got

caught in a bind for time,"

Illingworth said.

Illingworth also accused the

past lobbying staff of not

dealing with student issues

—aiuLtiat being more iiensitiye

to the students' needs. '*^'''>

GDc^Os dally bruin
Daify Brum, 308 Wesrwood Plaza.

Angeles. California 90024. 213 825-9898
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EUROPE 'CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles. Calif. 90069
Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail Ihis ad for Special
Student/Teacher Tariff.
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EDIT, COPY or DUPLICATE
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CERTRON
SUPER VALUE!

^'^

OtANF
CUSTOM HAIR CUniNG
• SPECIALIZING IN LONG.
FINE, AND CURLY HAIR
FOR MEN & WOMEN
• COMPLETE HAIRCUT

W/WASH & DRY
$15.00 W/AD

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY
393-5256

1424 6th St. S.M.

(/j bik. S. of Santa Monica Blvd.)

RDW50
Two built-in ( assetlp met ffenisms; tape to
tapodubhing, automatu musit scU-tt system, ^* , r
mt'tal tape, wow and flutter .05% WRMS. 3/\Lt$14995

C90 Cassette

»2'" Value

.89 each

Limit 12 per customer

^ - -iw

N«nt#

£V£ r.-v>ruv.'.N.?.

OPTICAL

Daily Bruin
Coupons

Save You

.eJ forts, ana also

/, oun book.

yr y i'JT ^^'orneri.
'

juestjons asked

. r^rsonaJ natur*.- and
Vied ^x^ybuilding,Tht

ied topics such a*^

-arrjin uyr. dieting

of steroids in

r '..:.z On 'the latter.

A arzene;^2er said he used

.^cK.fc i^.frroj^js ftirt Ttnvt- thiriks^

r

1025 Westwuod Blvd. . V\ cslwi Mid

f'.irkiriL: ^ <ili

with s'.

.11 \llii'<l It'

>i(H h.iN,

CAMERA & HI Fl
Prices listed are ( ash A, t arry pri( es and are subjei t to ( han^e.

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9 AM-6 PM
(213)208-5150

Limited to stock on hand, i

FOCUS IN ON FLYING!
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HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER
^ CONTACTS

71% WATER-
PERMALENS CONTACT

M79 M79
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Or. V. DobaNan, 0.0./L. OotMNan, BS. MED, RE
9400 Rnestone. Downey 803-1222

1482 S. RotMTtson. LA 278-1744

414 N. State College. Anaheim 7744510
7232 Van Nuys Bl. , Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 All Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Dallywean SofU/AII Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

. Medically Approved For

Hair Removal

'^
U»J. I

MARGIE BROWN
Christian Clown-Storyteller

Learn to be a clown!
Weekend Clowning Workshop-Sat.9-5,Sun 1:30-5

$15 for weekend^ $10 for one day

Saturday Concert Performance-8PM
Adults — $3, Students — $2

Sunday Morning Worship-10:30AM
Sunday Evening Dinner-6PM

«

Lutheran Chapel
Strathmore and Gayley

208-4579

You say you "d like to ^ly but you'" eves o^event
yoij? 7/e oan guarantee you aviation- trai'^^'^o if

iialff)/^
. -;

; ^^

*-

The Navy is looking for highly motivatec juniors
and seniors to fly in tactical af^ca^.

Sound too good to be true?

fare a'.

A arzene5j.ger approaches
•Drnje career in the same

• .-with which he at-

• • .f* hea\ier weights.
: - : 'Mieser in th^-

':-cr.z "Vou ' have to be

achievinji new
_- I had a clear \ision of

:r afiother Burt Revnolds.
(r rna;/ not replaceV.

CannonbaJl Run.

has made a foUow-uo ,„ k'

mg Iron." and .ij]
^"-"P;

-Mexiw in Autrust to wort
another, sword-and-sorclr?

jj °«™anan

The first rjonan- ,,^ .

physical challenge
foSchwarzenegger."

Becau
director John Mijju, ^.^"f
fanatic - abou t' showin g rJ
ism" and couldn-t find ^double with Schu arzenegeer'
girth the bodybuilder agreed
to do his Own stunt work

Although he admitted -being
bitten ,b>- a carriel and falling

.

iwm -- greAi_ ii^i-gh45- vvas
painful. Schwarzenegger

dis
missed those aspects of mov"
lemaking. saying. 'It's fun- it

reaJly makes you feel like a
stud."

Budget

WILL BE ON CAM
THE NAVY OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM

US APRIL 20TH. FOR
PLACEMENT' CENTEFDETAILS CALL THE

CALL TOLL FREE TSOO) 252-0559
OR

Continued from Page 1

- -_ jhilt gasoline prices.

Hersnman said, and added the
' * u ni\ersity

• -rchases -are not in these
ar-ea^' • •

T '.- CPI is not an
appropriate, indipx to use when
'okin^: :• -he items that the
'

' • bu>'s.' Hershman

i-OJitritst to the price
' -- drop. Hershman said
• •^.-: and utilit)- costs for th^

-T^it', are st'll 'increasing.
• --'. ;ibrar>^

*
•

'- '
; more

:»er(i-ent. he said.

costs have
than 14

While the governor's initial

allocation for price increases

was less than the university

requested, it was adequate,
Hershman said.

Unlike many state agencies,

UC has worked. closeK in the
past with the Finance De-
partment to determine
expected rates of price in-

creases. This \ear. with the

Deukmejian administration,
there has been \er\- little

consultation betweefTfhe two.

"We've spent months
working on this and now,
.with a stroke of a pen. they

want to wipe all of it ^ out,"

Hershman said.

I

'
liTuna iini -

ASUCLA
Board nf Dnntrol

(8) (8l(EI_njlTZ
I y IcjVIi

Presents

Presents

Presents

UNICAMP CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL

WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE
Mischievious Max tames the wild ttiings. Animated.

THE WIZARD OF SPEED AND TIME
In a creative explosion of animated energy and imagination, a Green

Lizard tours thie world in ttiree minutes.

DINOSAUR
Th»e world of dinosaurs brought to life by colorful clay animation.

THE RED BALLOON
This red balloon has journeyed through the lives of children for 27 years

and is a true classic.

Also Scheduled are a Marionette Performance by Scot Land and
Magic Perfornned by Steve Sann.

SUNDAY APRIL 17th starting at 1:00 p.m.,
Melnitz Ttieatre

Adnnission is FREE.

Co-sponsored by UniComp ond Melnitz Movies.

0* Co'it'o- —

* 'I

1

April Meeting
You're Invited
to anend the monthly fr^eeting of the ASUCLA Boa^o

• he student-maiortty tx)ard that oversees the Stjde^t,
Food Seryjce. and all other Services d Enterprises of AS'jCl/

Today, April 15, 12:30 pm
North Campus Student Center
Conference Room

On the Agenda
In addition to reports from Officers and Committees, the following
information and action items are included on the agenda:
• Proposed Revisions to ASUCLA's Services & Enterprises Budget
• Allocation of Net Revenue to Apartment Loan Program
• Proposed Change in ASUCLA's Fiscal Year
• Proposed Financing Plan for Micro-computers
• Funding for Campus Events/Cultural Affairs Play

• Funding to USAC 2nd VP's Office for BSA's Ebony Suite
• Funding to USAC 2nd VP's Office for Asian/Pacific Week
• Report on Proposed Theater for A-Level Ackerman
• Reallocation of Kerckhoff Hall Rooms 303 and 322
• Proposed Action Regarding Nestle's Boycott
• Elimination of North Campus Student Center Extended Hours
• Establishmen^t of 1 983-84 Key Priority Goals
• Programming/Net Revenue.^ Proposed Changes

to Board By-Laws and Policies

Ca'i Days Evenmfs i tweekends

-^ INCIMO (213) 990.^)40

wiST LA (2n)i29.J60f

Educational Center

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

EAST LA (213) 2U.2U2

0IAN6I CO. (714) 731-305'

' '-'^^ *^*''' ^"*' Certers in Mce Tf,n 85 M«,or US dtifS 4 *t>ro»d

Outs.fle Nr State CALL TOLL ftCI: iOO-rJS-l 712

^ ^ ^ ^ -m .TiT
'i' • Ml 5 2^

V

*». nMeJJilzg!^

»

SHOP
Today
12 - 1 pm

led by Dr. Mary Conroy

Women's Resource
Center
2 Dodd

"""^ »oreo py WRC ond DeDOftm«>nt of romm. ,nltv .<W1(»|V

i^HutMiukinimSSm
, .<••»»*.<•««
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D'GQDQD vieiivpoint Jeff wexler, editor

ters

n Walk

ly William Leventhal
ruin, Apr. 13)!

no more reason than
inned new . appearance
n Walk, he would have
dents engage in civil

Hence? The alumni in

Is of the university?

>e don't suppose I'm
L^those apathetic, me-
tion sorts, but I cannot
ng urged to break the
thwart something as

ratively unimportant as

ating Bruin Walk.
contrast

he genuine atrocities in

/orld that really do
d our forceful protests.)

J than that, all these

mt calls to arms simply
30se that the planned
Walk changes are bad,

is decidedly not the

lather, I actively think

inges are ffood, and I

^ them.

e the UCPD does
I, to stop them, I'm all

y plan which Would
5- against all the scof-

yclists zooming down
resent Walk, playing
with us mere pedestri-

i defiance of the signs

ig them to walk their

s ; and against
yclists who do so in

e of the law requiring

ot to be there at all.

nthal's exhortation also

assumes that we are all

mind in disliking the

Walk plan. It assumes
e administrators, if the

were only known,
desire to ruin the very

i they spend all day on,

vould but for our
;. Both these notions

rnly false.
—"*"-"-

Steve Salm, I think

doing a fine enough job

re demonstrably re-

e to suggested changes.

[f. Leventhal, I regret

•m you I will not go to

r Bruin Walk.
John Cookston

lear arms

?omes down to a choce

J patriotism and pre-

nuclear holocaust, I'd

pick the latter. President
Reagan has made a gesture
toward reducing nuclear arms
proliferation, but gestures are
meaningless if no action is

taken or is intended to be
taken.

It is true that we have no
reason to trust the Soviet
Union. But then, the corollary
is also true: Why should they
trust us? Were we not the
nation which began the
nuclear arms race in the first

place?

Involved in the nuclear
issue from the onset Daniel
litsbeTg has testified to our

culpability revealed by our
determination to gain "first-

strike" powers. In general,
first strike refers to the
capability to repress any kind
of force — or intended force
— with nuclear arms any
place where confrontation
could occur.

We cannot return to
Nagasaki or Hiroshima and
take back the harm that has
occurred. Possibly nuclear
warfare will never devastate
our own continent. However,
we as human beings should be
concerned about destruction
of other human life.

W-e nave learned that
genocide will not prevent
communism or the struggle for

supreme world power. And
mutual distrust through pro-

liferation only increases the

chances of accidents.

Perhaps these concerns
prompted Reagan's recent

gesture. Or, quite possibly, we
have some power to affect the

president's decisions. The in-

crement of lobbying groups

and organizations .^against

nuclear weapons has cohtrib-

uted to the tug at the

president's sleeve. Also, the

presence of nuclear issues on
ballots spur the president.

In short, your concern can

increase your efficacy; others

in positions of power will

respond with their concern.

We are not alone; Russians

are human beings, too; and
although ruled by a different

system, they too may affect

their leaders' beliefs with their

own concern for human life.

Christina Pitcher

Sophomore

wmrn
OFFTHISBl?

V
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The real world...

ReseaFching the job market
Bv Susan Bernard
and Gretchen Thompson

In the last article, we discussed the

importance of targeting a career. We
explained that the primary reason you need
to make some tentative career choices at the

beginning of your job search is so that

resource people will know how to help you.
A secondary reason for targeting a career is

that it will give you a point of departure. It

is an excellent method for structuring your
job search.

Once you have made .some career choices
— whether or not you change them down
the road — you can proceed in An orderly

fashion. You can begin by doing .some labor
market research. Why? Because you should
immediately begin testing the validity of

your initial career c^<5rfces.
-^ L^ us give you an example. Say that you
are considering a career in the advertising

indu.stry. \V^hen you participated in a
seminar at the placement center, what you
learned is that three critical areas of

concern are creativity, prestige and money.
In addition, you like working with ideas.

You have excellent people skills, and you
enjoy public speaking. You think that

advertising may fit the bill. It is an area
that has always held some allure, but you
don't know a lot about it.

Whether advertising is actually an area

of interest or whether it • is banking,
computer science, publishing or education,

the questiqns you will need to answer are

.similar. You will need to find out:

What does the job Fm interested in

encompass?
What skills are important for this

position?

What kinds of p)eople are hired? With,
what majors?

What is the salary range?
What types of training do companies give

to people just starting out?

There are many more question you can
ask, but these are a point of departure. And
the best way of finding out this information
is by doing labor market research. With
that in mind, there are two ways to

proceed. There is library research and there
is field research.

Library research is undoubtedly not a
new concept. As you enter the library at

the placei Tieiit center — a good apdl to

begin — keep in mind that the research

process is not that different than research
you've done for college courses.

What makes it easier is that there are
essentially only three topics you will need to

research — occupations, industries and
companies. What makes it more difficult is

that, surprisingly enough, the kind of

information you will want to know is not
readily available in a few standard resource
books.

If you are interested in a career in

business, there are directories that list

corporations. If the field of arts and
Continued on Page 12
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Unsigr^iti cciitorials reprosont a majority opinion
of the Daily Bruin tditorial Board. All other
(olumns, letters and artwork reprfs«'nt the
opinions of their authors. Th<7 do not neflec t the
views oi the Editorial Board, the stati or l|u>

ASUCLA Communuations Board. The Bruin
(omplies with the ( ommuniration Board's poluy
prohihiting the puhlu ation ot artirles th,it

perpetuate dc-rog^tory cultura l or ethnic stereo-
types.

Written material submitted must In* typed or

written legibly and must b*- doubU^spac rd. All

material must bear the author's name, address,

telephone number, registration card number Am\
affiliation with UCLA. Names will not be withheld
and phrme numbers will not Im* published. When
multiple authors submit material, some names may
be kept on file rather than published vsith the
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The Bruin reserves th/i' right to edit submitted
material and to determine its plaiement in the
paper. All submissions bcxome the pro^>ertv ot

The Bruin. The Communications Board has a

media grievance procedure for resolving com
plaints against any of its publications For a <npy
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coniiimiiicatioiis is what \ou

want. tluTo are .specialized

publications for that. In other

word.s, w hcrcNcr \oiir interests

lie, yon will have to familiar-

ize vonrsclf with the publica-

tions that specificalK relate to

that area.

.\s you read through these

resources, write down a list of

(juestions \ou need answers to.

The nioro you read, the more
.sophisticated your questions

will become. The more you

increase your know4edge of

occupations a*nd industries,

t h.e-moTe rt^affs^e \^tnfr

expectations will be. Once you

have developed a general

understanding of a few fields

of interest, it is time to move
"out ofthe library and into the

marketplace.

Field research is a method
in w hich you utilize people as

a source of information. The
obvious \akie of field research

^^ that it enables you to tyour as.sumpti()ns
in 1

marketplace. J^ometinies
t

re.seareh will validate vn
assumptions, and sometimer
wont. ^
The other values of fiel

research are more subtle
provides you the opportunit
ol estabhshmg contacts ji

your area of interest. It alio/
you to. familiarize

voursel
with the vocabularx of yoi
chosen occupation. It broat,
ens your exposure to the worll
of work by enabling you t

investigate a varietv of dil
ferent jobs and '' workin
environments.

W/io do you contcu^Fj^
first step is to talk with peopl
you know to see whether the)
know anyone who is workinj
in an occupation or industi
that interests ' you. You cal
start out by talking with yoi
farniTy, friends, friends'

i

friends, past employers, pre
"lessors, and tTie counselors t-

the placement center, wh]
sometimes have files"of alumr

Continued on Page K

GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

A^OTEI

ELECTION AND REFERENDUM
Monday, April 18 through Thursday, April 21

President:

Peter Berke
Brian Lofman

CANDIDATES
Vice President' External Affairs

Scot Spicer

The Election Board has decided to allow for write- in cnndiJnr.». nn the ballot

VOTE!

Vice President' Internal Affairs

Jan Bardsley

Emile Niu

REFERENDA
Existing Text

Proposition I

Arrii Ic \, Forum. Section C

The Forum must hold six {t> xvgu\d^ nicet:r,t:-

in each neadcfnic year, dunng the third and
^c\i:nth ucr/(<i of rhc Fall. \X'inter. ar>d Spring
Quarters,

Proposition 2

Proposed Changes Existing Text Proposed Changes

Article \'. Forum. Section C
The Forum must hold six (6) regular meetings
n each academic vcar. at least t'uo (2) in each
'he Fall \X"intef. and Srrtng Quarters.

Arriclc V. Forum. Section^
The Forum shall p>rcfHjrc an annual hudgef of
the CiSA for suhmission to the A^semhlv.

Proposition 3

Arfiile \'. Forum. Section fc

The For- '- * -II rti ifn and al^pnn. e the annual
hudget on of the GSA President for
suhmission xo the Asscmhlv.

Academic Senate; shall report regularly to the
Forum and Assembly; and shall consujt,with
the Council Presidents on a regular hasis to
assess the p<isition of GSA to the Student BtxJy
Presidents Council. -. —
^)the Administrative Officer (President) shall

Proposition 4
Council Prcsideniy, shall he ;omf/v res/wn.w/j/c for

Cmwcd exfyenditures uUh the Council Presidents,

shall be jointly responsible with the President for

CA'ntral Office exfXTiditures; shall act for the
President in his/her absence.
^) The \'ice President-E.xternal Affairs shall be

Article VI. Section F
' net shall consist of the elected
of;

. i- i;,j 'ac GSA Commissioners.

Proposition 4
Article VI, Officers. Section A
There shall be three 1 3) Officers of the GSA. a
Vac Prcudent- Internal Affairs, a Vice President-
H.vrernnl Affairs; and a President All officers
•must be members of the GSA It shall be the
joint responsibility of all GSA officers to
uphold the Constitution.

Ar':Je \ I. Officers. Section A
There shall be three i 3) officers of the GSA: a
Preiuient, a Vice President Internal Affairs, and a
Vice Prcuder\t External Affairy All officers must
be members of GSA. It shall be the joint
resp<insibilitv of .all (JSA officers to uphold the
Constitution.

Section h
The duties ot the t

^''

l)The Internal ATf.,., . ;;„ .
,-

. > .^ ^ , rvNuentT"
Internal Affairs) shall be the representative of
the (iSA fo the A.SL'CLA noard of QonwA, shall
he Te^fmnMhle to (he CAA for all A^semHh and
horum erl>enditUTes, shall be jointly responsible
with the Administrative Offu cr (President) for
the CVntral Office expenditures; shall be the
Central Office liaison with the Councils, and
shall be actiniz Administrafv- '^yficer (Prc*si-

dent) in his/her absence.

2)the External Affairs Officer (Vice President-
tvrcrnal Affairs) shall be the representative of
the GSA to the Student Budv Presidents Coun
t il; shall he rhe representative of the GSA to
the system-wide administration of the Universi-
ty of California; shall ccvirdinate with the Com-
missioner of Academic Affairs CiSA's participa-
fion and represervation to the Svsr. m v».i,{«-

Scctum B
_The duti.es of tha: ufficers shall be ah follows:—,

I) The President shall act as the chief executive
officer of (3SA; shall be respor^sible for cci//ing

and conducting rnectmns of theCMhtnet, shall be
the representative of the GSA ii> UCLA cam-
pus affairs; shallci^ordinate the work of the
Cabinet and all GSA representation to UCLA
campus committees; shall he a representatue of
the GSA tt* the A.SL'CLA Board of Control, shall
be jointly responsible with the Vice President-
Internal Affairs for Central Ofikc expen-
ditures; shall recommend a budget for the GSA
Central Office annually in the Spring; shall he
' t^msihle f(n mllmg and crrndttctinf: merttnci nf
:r^- AfjfxHntrri'-' ^' trd

2| The Vice I !>t-Internal Affairs shall he
responsthle fm calling and conducting meetings of
the Assemhls and Forum, shall he responsible for
"lling arui (.onducttng meetings of the

of the As^em/'/^ and Fon<m; shall be respc>nsible
for calling and ccmductmg meetings of the
Council Presidents and Cabinet; shall recom-
inend a budget for the GSA Central Office an-
nually in the Spring; shall be representative of
the GSA in UCLA campus affairs; shall ccxir-
dinate the work of the Cabinet and all GSA
representation to UCLA campus committees;
shall act as chief executive officer of the (iSA;
nnd shall be jointly resfx>nsible with the Inter-
nal Affairs Officer (Vice President- Internal Af-
fairs) for Central Office expenditures
_4)ihc Offfcers of the GSA shall be non-voting
rnemK'rs of the Forum and the Assembly and
shall not serve as Representatives or Delegates

Article IV, Assembly. Section R
The voting members of the Assembly shall con-
sist exclusively of the departmental Represen-
tatives. The Officers of the C^SA shall be non-
voting members of the Assmbly. Each Council
shall submit a list o its Repuesent^itives to the
/ resident When said list is received by the Ad
mmstultiie O/fJcct a Council's Represc-ntatives
shall be deemed seated.

t h e i-e{-»ievc fi t :irur nf rhc O^A To the *^fudenf
F^ody Presidents' Council; shall he the represen-
tative of the C3SA to the systemwide administra-
tion of the Unversity of California; shall coor-
dinate with the GSA Commissioner of Academic
Affairs participation and representation to the
systemwide Academic Senate; shall consult

regularly with the Forum and Assembly; shall

consult regularly with the Cu/-»incf and Council
Presidents; shall he the GSA representative to the

L^CLA Alumni Association.

4) The officers of the GSA shall be memhers of the

Cahinet and Appointments Board, and shall be non-
V(«ing members of the Forum and the Assembly
hut shall not,serve as Representatives or
Delegates.

Article IV, Assembly. Section B
The voting members of the Assemblyshall con-
sist exclusively of the departmental Repjesen-

. tatives. The officers of the GSA shall be non-
votir\g members of the Assembly. Each Council
shall submit a list of its Representaivcs to the
Vice PrcM(/cnf Internal Affairs. When said list is

received by the ViccPrel^identlntcmal Affairs, a'

Council's Representatives shall be deemed
seated.

Be- It further directed that the GSA Codes be
''"^t^'r»«'lt^d apprc^priately to reflect the respc^n-
sibllity reassignments.

Proposition 5

Article VI. Officers. Sec tion D
The <^Wk crs .shall be elected by n majority of
those GSA members voting in the spring elec-
tion. Candidates shall be nominated by a peti-
tu.n signed by at least fifty (SO) GSA members
Officers shall take office one (I) week after tin-
results sM the annual election are anncMinced.

Article VI. Officers. Section D '

The Officers shall be elected by a majority of
those CoA members voting in the spring elec-
tion. Candidates shall be nominated by a jx'ti-

tioh signed at least fifty (50) GSA members. Of-
ficers shall take office four (4) weeks after the
results of the annual election are announced/
hut no ht(,-i than June I of each year.

POLLING STATIONS
Open ^):00 ;i.m. - ^00 p.-jn.

* f Ic.'ilrh ScKTKt r^torc

* Plnccmcrrr Center
*CiSVt

f^)mK^}K•lttT
* Law Sth<K)l

*l;rl

\ icrshcv 1 l;ill (C )pch durmn lunch 6c Jttmer Vl'cd. <Sc Thurs.)
^M ^<^^^ . ^(^ff^ AyA^i3^

:^.«=fe= 'f '^ifi" r i*T>^ mipv%w *\ Pu iminw ii"'^
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Jobs
Continued from Page 12
who are willing to talk with
soon-to-be graduates. "^ *

If that doesn't work, go
back to the publications that
you uncovered during the
library research phase.
Particularly helpful are trade
publications. Read the
articles. Find out the names of
the movers and shakers. Who's
got a job that interests you?
What companies are leaders in

the field? They may be
mentioned in either the edito-
rial or advertising copy. Call
them up. Arrange for an
appointment to talk with
someone.

What do you say? Once you
get your foot in the door, it is

your responsibility to come
prepared. Write up a itst of

(juestions that vou need an-
swers to. What' couldn't you
find out in your reading?
Maybe you need more de-
tailed information on what
ihe«are(er you're interested in

encompasses? You'd like to
know what you'll be doing on
a daily basis.

Whatever track you decide
to take, the key word is

preparation. Make sure that
you have carefully thought
out what your objectives are.

Remember, this is not a job
interview. You have arranged
this meeting solely for getting
information, and that is why
your contact agreed to meet
you. ' •.

How do you follow up?
After you have gone orl a
number of interviews —
exploring a few different
occupations and industries —
it is time to assess your
situation. There are usually

two possibilities. The first is

that you like your initial

choices and wish to pursue
them further. Irt that case,

you can begin interviewing in

earnest.

The second is that you
dislike your initial choices.

The jobs and industries you
targeted hold no interest for

you, and so it's time to

reassess your initial choices
and come up with new
options.

In either event, now that

you are familiar with the

research process, your job
search should become more
manageable.

II
——

-

Bernard is now working as

*o job search strategist and
writer, while Thompson us the
director of placement and
career planning at the UCLA
Graduate School of Manage-
ment. This fcv the third in a
series of six articles.

y^

Announcing
The 1983-84 Daily Bruin
Minority Scholarship

The ASUCLA Communications —
Board is offering $1,500
scholarsliips for minorites

interested in journalism.

Further information and
applications are available in 1 1

2

Kerckhoff HaU.=3--— -f

—
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Qeadline: May 16, 1983.

Marcia Faragher
Engineer
"I hav^ inctedsed my read-

John Futch*

Law Student
W ith 60bnefsa weeV

ing speed from 227 words
per minute to 1.064 words
per minute with increased

comprehension Because of

my increased reading speed

and comprehension. I can go
through the daily mail,

newspapers and other read-

ing materials much more
rapidly.

the average student

takes all week to pre-

pare for class. In an
evening, I'm finished.

Chris Hanburger,
Professional
AlBlete

"^

"Reading dynamically is

as challenging and
stimulating as reading

an offehse It is a tre-

mendous technique for

gaining understanding
on my tight schedule."

William Proxmire,
U.S. Senator
"The single most dif-

ficult problem for a

senator is to be in-

formed in all kinds of

ways. And I find that

this course has just

helped me enormously
. . it's meant that I can
read a great deal more
material . .

.*'

All it takes is one free lesson and you can zip through your reading a lot faster. In fact you can cut your reading

time almost in half! Hard to believe? Put us to the test. Come and discover the secrets to easy speed reading,

better concentration, greater comprehension.- These copyrighted techniques are taught in over 300 cities

throughout the U.S. No gimmicks. No obligation. It's easy. It's fun. It works.

^r-

ding speed as much as

^t^^

SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS

LOCATION:

Bullocks Westwood
10861 Weyburn
(3rd Level Restaurant)

DAY

FrI.

Sat

DATE

4/15
4/16

TIMES

1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. ^^^

11 :00 a.m. and 1 :00 p.m.

CHOOSE THE DAY AND TIME MOST CONVENIENT FOR YOU.
RESERVATIONS ARE NOT NECESSARY.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL "BUCK" AT 1-800-272-3585

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

1

|H -r—

r
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LECTURE TODAY
**The Image of the Arab In American
Travel Accounts of the Middle East*'

Professor Issam Safady,
University of Amman. Jordan

2150 Bunche Hall 2:00 o'clock

. The public is inuited.

RENT-A-RECORD

I;
for 25 hours

QUALITY GUARANTEED
Thousands to choose from

!

t

THE ODYSSEY I

11910 Wilshire • W.L.A. t

(between Borrington & Bundy) «
Less than 2 mi west of UCLA *

Open 7 Days Late • 477-2523/4 «
- •••••••»•••••••••***

FREE
COMPUTER 1^ I

CLASSES

jnill—

^

i"nni,|iaT>-|jTii ir

THE GCLA COMPUTER CLUB invites YOU to
attend its FREE COMRGTER CLASSES!

Please enroll at the first class session. Classes start the
week of APRIL 18. 1983. For more infornnation call the
Computer Club office: 3514 BOELTER HALL — Phone:

fl

«

Course Day.Time Room Instructor

PASCAL Mon,6-9 2276 WGV • David Lee

Pascal is the official language for £lOc. Cs20 and other
Computer Science department courses. Pascal is also one
of the two languages available on OAC's IBM 4341. [NO
COMPUTER BACKGROUMD IS REQUIRED;^

A D A Tues.7.9PM 9439 Boelter Hall Dan Faigm

Ada is the new Department of Defense standard language
that will be required on all DoD contract programs as of

1984. Ada has been heralded as the language of the future.

SOME PROGRAMMIMG EXPERIENCE WILL BE
ASSUMED.

COMPUTER LITERACY Tues.6-8PM 7121 Math Science Eddie Vasile

This class will present algorithms for problems offered in

CS5 and ElO: They will be covered first in basic and later

in pascal. Emphasis on the 4341 with references to home
computers. LITTLE COMPUTER EXPOSURE ASSUMED.

C Programming Wed, 6 9PM ' 9434 Boelter Hall Merritt Thompson

C is the backbone and system language for the UMIX
operating system. It is a powerful tool since it combines
many of the best features of an assembly language and
high level language. KfSOWLEDGE COMPARABLE TO
ElO ASSUMED.

DEBUGGIMG PASCAL Thur.6:30 8PM Rolfe3105 Barbara Kostanic

What to do when you think you've followed all the instruc-

tions and your program still doesn't work. This introduc-

tion to the art of debugging is intended for students con-
currently enrolled In an introductory programming course
using pascal. THE COURSE WILL LAST 3 WEEKS AND
BEGIMS APRIL 14.

ADA is a registered trademark of the Department of Defense
(JMIX is a registerd trademark of Bell Laboratories

SpunsutL'U t)y thv OCLA Co i nputvr Ouh

filmexfilmexhlme;
(
\rtwlcs cxpn-Ks the opinion of the rixiewer, except for those

marked "BL." irhich are merely synopses of films showing

which, for one reason or another, were not seen before

- AncW: Ireland (1982). Touted by the English weekly tabloid,

\V\* Mwiicu! KfvjVvr as "the first Irish film to be made m 20

vears
' AncW is even' more aotabk as an astonishgly mature

debut hv its pfted dirtvtor Neil Jordan. A writer whose short

<ton .vlltvtion. Mi:ht in Tunesia, waxed eloquent Jn its

nuisKll intuitiseness'. Jordon is ne\ertheless more suited to

nieldinc sound and imacerN with his pro.se.

. The film centers around DannN (played with wry perfection
.

bv Stephen Rea . a saxophonist touring Northern Ireland's

proNincial hallr^vm.N \sith a pop rock hand. He befriends a deaf

finite cirl -. the "a :h:er'jjiJilil.,Udtv—,^^•ho >-^ *Jf>«" after killed,

.ilonc NMth Pa-.v '^ ''\ind manager, by Protestant gunmen.

Dann\ NMtnrsvo these .sen.selesslv brutal acts, but it all

hap'^vns .v^ viuick]> that he is powerless to do anything (the

manage: haa Ixvn acct^pting bribes presumabh from the

1 RTTA"'
*;'- ""^^^ etrhed in his mind, Dann\^

-\Htt r. ..:...-... :i.r.'.< h:> .^\mi form of reN'enge.

' ' i » • i

:".aiicr*A.r*w

'

cauch'

numb, r»;>

. ' - tion. Jordai) has captured the vacuous

. .. ? mternal strife w ith more poignancy and

.\:\ be expc^rtcd from any filmmaker. The
-

- < depicted 'like a di.sease that has

:. tuwoaist. leavfnc him distracted and
vanitv conjiivted h\ his memorv of the

deaf gi'rl'f sc.:.t:.N.">. :.^;.*t *.entlene,s>.

The band's s^itiNe .<iinct'r magnetically portrayed by a

hrixxiiniily' sc-ufual N'eronica Quilligan) tries to penetrate the

wail that Dann> has built around himself, but to no avail. An
important. re\f!ator\- film.

Frida> . .April 15. 9:30 p.m. at the Four Star Theatre.
— Stephen C. Michaels

—
The-Cfinic: AxtstraWa tl982^). This is the sarhe kind of pseudo-

off-the-\\all silliness than endeared Eating Raoul to Filmex
audiences last \ear who w ere star\ ing for humor — anv kind of

humor.
The premise is that \ D carriers are people too, and in its

own cheerfully disarming way, the film attempts to dispel all

the myths and stereotvpes asscx^iated with the dreaded .social

jiiseases. Eric Lindon is charming as the unflappable head.
doctor at a \Y) clinic where all strata of .society come filtering

through, "as Veneral disease knows no class distinctions or

sexual preferences."

If an\thing. The Clinic — written hv a doctor who worked
three years in a Sydney VD clinic — serves as a refresher course
for those who never went beyond juniour high school sex ed.

Friday, April 15, 9:30 p.m. at the Four Star Theater.
— Stephan C. Michaels

* *
, *

Utopia (West (;ermany, 1982). Herbert Achternbusch, the
great radical film artist whose Thv Last //o/e caused a .sensation

...iXi ldi>i VCar\ Filmex. Jias proclainicd thf ^r^ i^iiiin pvih' dirt^xUir

Sohral) Shaheed Saless as 'the best filmmaker in C;ermany.'*
Saless" Utopia proves to be considerable evidence for that

claim. In this artfully subtle allegorv on modern Germanv, and

FILM BEACH BINGO

On second though
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By William Rabkin

Now that Rrian dePalma
has had his wife raped and
murdered in a series of

4retherwi.se undistinguished
thrillers, there probably isn't a
movie- goer in the country
who isn't well acquainted
with the idea of the cinema as

voyeur. What high school

student writing a j)aper on
Hitchcock wouldn't mention
the way we are implicated as

pa.ssive watchers of the brutal

murder of Janet Leighin
Psycho; who could pass up the
opportunity to mention casu-
ally while waiting in line to

see a revival of Blow-Out that

DePalma's films are about
voyeurs and we are all

voyeurs for watching the
voyeurs watching Depalina\s
wife being raped and/or
killed.

Sean Cunningham knows a
lot about the idea of the
voyeuristic instinct in film
audiences.—H«

—
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ContiiMicd on Page 17 QuesHon: *Hey, guys, art we stupid?\ >
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r^iew brian lo\/vry

and keith gormah, editors"

FILMEXFlLMEXFILMEXFiLMEXFILME
WDAY *SATUIPAY *SUNDAY

es (Saless surely had his homeland in mind) that

to the totalitarian temptation, a vicious and merciless

\s complete sway over his brothel, "The Arena" (Saless

a rich symbolic svsteni relating to the theater, with

trauss on the soundtrack, the customers as audience,

ostitutes as performers).

riter/director fills his friree-hour film with mounting

tress that finally break one dictatorial voice onlv (and

nan-like) to be replaced b\ another. Saless recalls

1 his precise, balanced compositions and his cinematic

^eml^vH^^i v>j tur« >. Thpj^frrfm: minces a ffi as inlp.ns i fif^ij

deas...a rare combination

April 15, 9:00.
— Robert Koehler

Android (USA, 1983). Klaus Kinski (yes, Natassia\s dad) stars
in this low-budget sci fi film as a mad scientist building
human-like robots at an interstellar fortress of semi-solitude in
space.

Trouble arises when intergalactic convicts stumble across the
outpost. The plot is further complicated by a human-like
female robot, raising moral questions that the cast of "Lost in
Space" never had to worry about. It sounds rather like a cross
between Galaxina and Outland.

Friday, April 15, 6:30 p.m. (El Rev Theatre).

- (BL)
*

Poetry in Motion (Canada, 1982). A documentary bv Ron
Mann with leading poets such as William Burroughs,' Allen
Ginsburg and Charies Bukowski, accompanied by jazz musi©^
Take an English major and you may get lucky.

Friday, April 15, at midnight (Four Star Theatre).

- (BL)

Koyaanisqatsi (USA, 1983). At last, a paramount drut^ film

for the '80s, The only psychedelic visual distortion in

Koyaanisqatfii pertains to the passage of time, ihe grand
landscapes (and sky.scapes) of the southwest, first natural and
later industrial and urban, are captured with stunning

ingenuity from all angles . while being coupled with a

soundtrack composed by Philip (Mass.

Though Gla.ss's music is often thoroughly stained With 5th

Avenue pretentiousness, the cooperati\e effort here, on the

whole, skilfully molds imagery to some of the best music Glass

has to offer. The theme of Western man's desecration of nature,

however, is unsteady and ultimately proves a fashionable excuse

for the belabored technological excess that makes the imagery's

motion possible.

Producer/director Godfrey Reggio's concept won the stamp of

approval from Francis Coppola, and undoubtedly this film is

destined to be one of the hits of the festival. For those devoted

to the discipline of photography, urban planning, geography,

and personal research in mind-altering substances,

^oyaani5Qa ^57 qualifies as "must .see" material.

But despite the Hopi word which defines its title as "life out

of balance," the film creates a pastiche of moods, from

moments of hilarity and sadness to capturing, a resonant,

abstract beautj/jn_thejiotions of 'machinery and city.

Angelenos will find wondrous ^equences^^t in familiar

environs. Given its cinematic predecessors, Koyaanisqatsi is

attempted refinement of several types of avant-garde films, the

most basic of which .started in the silent film era with

fast-motion, where music and image create a simultaneous

rhythm. And despite overbearing and overwhelmingly frantic

sequences, it represents the mo.st recent state-of-the-art in an

obscure genre of film.

Saturdav, April 16, 7:00 pm. Four Star —-»

— Chris Hoard
* *

Baby, It's You (USA, 1983) . John Sayles {Return of the

Sccaucus Seven, Lianna) hd.< fl l iallv ei iteied main stream
filmmaking with this film for Paramount after success with his

Continued on Page 16
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Bunnymen7

)er: 'YEAHr

• Echo and the Bunnymen: Porcupine;

Sire. Despite their faceless nature in

America, the.se four Liverpudlians have had
i i:reat impact on so-called "new wave."

Kcho (their original drum machine) was

replaced by a human counterpart, but

many other Bunnymen innovations persist:

the camo-look (ever wonder why some
people dress in military .surplus as though

they really were owned by the govern-

ment?) and the low-key, wailing vocal

'that's right — Duran Ouran didn't invent

it) are but two trademarks now diffused

thr(nighout musical .s<x;iety.

Still, it isn't 1979 anymore, when the

Bunnymen were highly original and "new
wave" was predominantly a college

phenomenon. Today everyone u.s<»s Bun-

nymen trademark.s (including musical

^tyle), and all of a .sudden, it isn't so

interesting or innovative anymore.

Such is the plight of Porcupine. Of
course, the Bunnymen easily outdistance

the competition in inusician.shin and

production, but the music itself has been so

greatly mimicked that it ends up merely

"one of the crow3."

And that's too bad, In^cause we all know
where cool guys like Duran Duran got their

ideas: the Bunnymen. The glaring dif-

ferences bt»tween imitators and initiators, of

oour^ , a re itumhivdon and musicianship,—

-

From the title track to "The Cutter" to

"Heads Will Roll," the Bunnymen and

a.s.sociate producer Kingbird mesh the

standard three-guitars-drums arrangement

with wavering bag]:)ipes and even Ravi

Shankar-organized strings (for an Ea.stern

touch). The result is an aurally-interesting

di.sc., but little in the way of serious

innovation.

A couple of tracks deserve special

mention. "Back of Love," which could

easily break rock radio's resistance to the

Bunnymen, gives the listener a .sound.scape

that can both scare and intrigue in the

same in.stant. "Higher Hell" recalls eariier

material, combining a driving bassline with

various unexpected instruments (try a

zither, for instance).

Unfortunately, a large part of the

remainder, while highly interesting, is

by-now standard wave material. Perhaps

it's time for the groundbreaking creativity

to flow again.

Porcupine could be better appreciated

had it been released two years ago. In 1981

it might have shocked the musical

world...who knows? But in our highly-

imitative time of 1983, Echo and the

Bunnymen are just part of the crowd. You

can't beat the production, but the

music... well, the music might as well be off

Rio.
.. ^

. .
— Jim Bunte

H" ^ W
ra
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EAST WEST PLAYERS
SUMMERWORKSHOP 1983

July 25-Septeinber 4

Intensive Training in All Phases
of Professional Theatre

Acting IJUII
Voice Production
Dance/Movement _____
Ethnic Dance
Rehearsal Procedure
Playwrighting
Production Techniques
"Total Theatre Ensemble''

Open to anyone 16 years or older.

Limited scholarships available.

East West Players
Summer Workshop Program
4424 Santa Monica Blvd.

t-os^ AngctcsrCa.^0029
Application Deadline: June 15. 1983

-^
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Music, love and i^reasc — all pari oj John Sayles' Baby, It's You'

Continued from Page 15
two earlier, more austere projects.

^ The stor\ invoh es the romance
between a 4'olleine-bound co-ed and a

street-wise kid (aren't thev alwavs?)
^Pt in New Jersey in 1962.' Ah, 1962

-^.1^ \vri> a ereat vear. (Hell, I was

rhythmic rapping and acrobatic
"break** dancing (don*t look at us —
we just read the prograni)v ;^ .

Saturday, April 16, 9:45 p.m. (El

Rev Theatre).

- (BL)

Mturdi. \r.Hl 1^. S:15 (Fine Arts
ThcJtr\?

- (BL)

Wild '<t^1e T's\ [''-isA
, Charles

AhearuA , :,/, „ .._..:,:^...^:_:. .:i New
York street art zriftit: zraohics.

Farewell to the Land (Japan, 1982).

The clash between Eastern traditions

and industrialized society within a

farming family, as told by Japanese
film-maker Mitsuo Yanagimachi.

Saturday, April 16, 9:30 p.m. (Four
Star Theatre).

- (BL)

City Lovers (Lesotho, 1982). One of

seven hour-long films based on

acclaimed South African novelist

Nadine Gordimer's short stories. City

Lovers was written and directed by

Barnev Simon, a colleague of play-

wright Athol Fugard. City Lovers

recounts the bittersyveet affair of a

mulatto grocery store clerk and a

white German geologist on assignment

in the Republic of South Africa.

The film is yet another tale ofc that

government's incessant violation of

human instinct and dignity, and
despite the shoe-string 16mm produc-

tion, Simon has more than adequately

conveyed the deceptive nature of

freedom 4n that cotmtryr an oversbad-

owing sense of confinement and
i.solation, and the inevitable dealings

with slimly, fascist police goons for

those who try to bend the rules. If

only the dialogue were comparable to

Fugard's work, this film might have
l)een more than a highly disturbing

social statement.

Sunday, April 17, 12:30pm, Four
Star.

— Chris Hoard
» * *

Giro City: Great Britain (1982). A
staid, slow-moving study of censorship

in the British news media. Giro City

suffers most from overpredictability.

Notable performances by Glenda
Jackson and Jon Fine!) do little to

bolster this plodding account of two
television journalists; one a serious

documentarian determined to reveal

the devious corporate interests that are

forcing a rural family off of their

land, and the other an investigative

reporter who's inspired by his

partner's unwillingness to kneel under
executive efforts to whitewash con-
troversial material. -—r.:

With a background in TV docu-

mentaries to his credit, director Karl

Francis is drawing upon his own
experiences in exposing the TV news
media as subject to adverse manipula-

tion by network moguls who are easily

influenced by politicians, big business

and the like. The result is a colorless

storv with all the drama of a "60

Minutes" episode.

Sunday, April 17, 9:15 p.m. at the

El Rey Theater.

. .
— Stephan C. Michaels

Al sino and the Condor:
Nicaragua/Mexico/Costa Rica (1982).

Despite its pat ending, Alsino and the

Condor stands as an important Filmex
entry for its timely dramatization of

the horrors—occurring in C^ntraL
America.

Americans are too often removed
from these seemingly distant events

because we decipher them abstractly

through the printed press and the 7:00
news. Ft's difficult for us to imagine
the personal tragedy or conceive of the-

atrocities ,that occur daily in this"

war-ravaged region, until a film like

Missing — and, in a less honed sense,

this one — bludgeons us to our senses.

Director Miguel Littin's im-
passioned film mixes allegory with
recent Nicaraguan history, the period
just before the Sandinista takeover.

The young boy of the film'is title (Alan
Esquivel) experiences Icarus fantasies'

of flight but is weighted down by the

nightmare of death that permeates his

homeland.
He is befriended by an American

military advisor (Dean Stockwell) who
assures the boy that if he studies hard,
he'll pilot a helicopter just like

himself, a prospect that holds no
fascination for the Arcadian youth.

In one scene that would put Dennis
Hopper to shame, a drunken

Continued on Page 20
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TheVillaoeSpot
"The place to go to get the best Chili

Burgers, Bacon Hickory Biirgers, Grilled
Hot Dogs, Coney Island Hot Dogs, Nachos,
and all our other good stuff, including oi

Famous PYehch Fries.
>t

When th« sun goes down.
Domino's Pizza gets busy
preparing the most
convenient fast food you
can get Just pfck up your
phone, dial the number,
and a Oommo's pizza is

only 30 minutes away
That's all it takes, and we
n^/er charge for delivery

Give us a call. Domino's
Pizza will make your L
Night. Special.

Our dnvers carry less

than $10'00. '

LMnNM dettv^ry ar**
*19t0 Oo)iMno« PiixA. l««c

t

10988 Weybum Avenue
At tlie comer ofWeybium and Biroxton

Open from 11 at^, to ^rgQ « "*-

Two dollars
off!
$2 00 off a large 16
pizza \yith one or
more Pepsi ordered
after lOOOp m only'

One coupon per pizza
Expves 4/30/83

Fa«t, Free Delivery
1371 Westwood Blvd
824-5000
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pring Break'...
led from Page 14

by pandering to just

istinct. It was Sean
gham, after all, who
70 million by showinj,;

es something they'd

;een in real life: the

ation of a human

; be fair — it wasn't

decapitation that was
ible for the success of

igham's Friday the

le throat-slashings and
rders probably helped

too. But it was that

:ation that drove
sirs crazy.)

n Spring Break (which,

tally, is the film being

d), Cunningham has

the film voyeur to-

sd new hights: where
)ast, directors have felt

;ed to ^ow things their

:es had never seen

in order to pander to

owest instincts, Cun-
n points his camera
jly at random and —
— audiences come to

1^ Break is not your
il fun-in-the-sun
ots-of-tits-and-ass

!• exploitation picture,

ned at that audience,

promoted as if it were
ull of naked women
d sex.

unlike last summer's
piece of the genre
ratively speaking), The
Girls, Spring Break
deliver. There is little

I almost no nudity; all

1 does have in common
Tje Beach Girls is the

nsipid dialogue, lame
and idiot plot,

diot plot is defined as a

which every character

Dt like a complete idiot

entire plot will fall

ilm i.s what rnllege ¥>

So wliat is there in SpriuiX
Break? Well, there are a lot of
travelogue-type shots of the
exteriors of bars in Fort
Lauderdale, There are
hundreds of upraised bottles
of Miller Beer. (One suspects
that much of the funding of
the film must have come from
promotional considerations
paid by Miller.)

Mostly, however, the film is

made up of shots of prettv
women in bikinis and well-
musceled men without shirts.

In other words, there is

nothing in the film you
eouIdn't see for free b\- drivtn ir

10 minutes we^st of here and
Continued on Page 18

" iw

Hke. Mind if you take

lis and we cut in?

Pay five bucks to go see a scene like this? Even real life is better.

DISC
CONNECTION

Records & Cassettes

.29$5
DAVID BOWIE

"Let's Dance"
MADNESS

Geffen 4003 incl.

"Our House"
SPARKS

"Outer Space"
MICHAEL JACKSON

"Thriller"

DURAN DURAN
"Rio"

U-2

"War"
MEN AT WORK

"Business as Usual"

ENGLISH BEAT
"Special"

PINK FLOYD
"Final Cut"

ADAM ANT
"Friend or Foe"

THOMAS DOLBY
"Wireless"

CULTURE CLUB
"Kissing to be Clever"

PRINCE
'7999"
2 LP's $7.49

DISC CONNECTION
Records & Cassettes

HARD-TO-FIND RECORDS:
SOUNDTRACKS,

SHOWS. NOSTALGIA, JAZZ. ROCK

We buy your unwanted LP's and
cassettes for casT) or credit

IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1051 OAYLEY AVE. 208-7211

2671 Pacific Coast Hwy,
Torrance, Rolling Hills Plaza. 530-7685

orce/O
JL M^^ ^/CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY

MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE _^

—MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZZLINGLV-
HOT" PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE
AND AROMA. BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

OPEN 6 DAYS (CLOSED MONDAYS)
BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (1 1 :30-4:00)

DINNER * FOOD TO GO * BANQUETS

16% DISCOUNT lor UCLA Students
(with cash only) .

Real Chinese Food in Westwood Village

1114 Gayley (located behind National Theatre) 208-92 1 4

Coin Auction
Joel L MaTter & Co., Inc.

will present...

...an ancient coin auction

to benefit the UCLA Gov't.

Internship Association.

Greek, Roman, Byzantine & Modern gold

coins will be featuredr^There's^ome^nin
for everyone: prices range from $5 to

^^ $3,000.

The auction will be held:

Sunday, April 1 7 —
1:30 pm

UCLA James West Center

THE INTERNATIONAL CINEMA COLLECTIVE AT ISC
Presents

h jk V<;^ v.«-fc/ ^-^^i

^"^— -^^ *

UCLA students,

ISC members $1.50,

General $2.50

Academy Award Winner For: Best Picture, Best Original Screenplay,

Best Original Score, Best Costume Design

SATQRDAY, APRIL 16, 8:00 p.m.
A LADD COMPANY anO WARNER BROS RIL(AS€

Co-sponsored by Inlcrnationjl Cincmd Collectiuc. IbL. LMH :'\ C '••< «r»rn.< .TM WM <•« t .mT
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE lb c e/\oo

(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE) A aJ3\J^
INCLUDES: PARTS. ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ •
LABOR, INSTALLATION. INCLUDES
NO HIDDEN CHARGES TUNE UP>

MAINTENANCE SERVICE

-i«SpringVit

1 Tune-Up
2 Valve Adj
3 Lube
4 Oil Change
5 Brake Ad}

6 Clutch Adj
7 Service Air Cleaner
8 Check Ban^ry Water
9 Inspect Front End

10 Compresftton Test
PARTS A LABOR

(GAS & AJR FJUERS XTHA)

• THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE •

rii
1925 BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA^ CA.
392-1358 • 829')012

Continued from Page 17

walking along the beach.

What genius Cunningham
must ha\e to show scenes
easily available in real life and
charge five bucks for it! But in

an effort to prove himself a
true auteur, Cunningham
pushes his expectations of the
audience's desire to watch
even further than this: instead
of merely pointing his. camera
at comely women in skimpy
bathing suits, Cunningham
devotes the majority of his

film to two low-grade morons
from Up North who come to
Fort Lauderdale for their

spring break to 1:1 y----^^^

Continued on Page 19

*L.A.Xr flies into Melnitz
L.A.X. is a first feature film by UCLA graduate student

Fabrice Ziolkowski, which will be shown Sunday, night in

Melnitz 2534. Shot in 1980, L.A.X. is an experimental
documentary about Los Angeles, its history and the
experience of living in the city.

~~

The film is largel>' constructed around a series of 35
shots of the city, some of which are static, .some of which
seem to move around endlessly. The overall effect is one
of surprise at the arbitrary quality of everyday events and
of the tension in waiting for something to "happen".
The fictional basis of the film is a sort of pilgrimage to

different locations,' most , of wMdi . have- been chosen for
theif- historical importance, onewhich is always obvious to
most of us who live here.

The soundtrack consists of texts about the history of
different events in Southern California: the internment of
the Japanese, the **rape" of the Owens Valley, the daily
lives of Indians... Added to this historical voice are those of
other commentators on the "lived" experience oilhe urban
center: Raymond Chandler, Godard, fzara.

RALPH B. POTTER, ThJ>
^~~"~~ Professor of Social Ethics

Harvard University <:_.

will be speaking on

IS IT BETTER TO PLAY POORLY & WIN
THAN TO PLAY WELL & LOSE?"

with a response by— DRtDONN d. moomaw
Pastor, Bel Air Presbyterian Churcfi
Former UCLA Football Ail-American

FREe

LOAN

TUNEUP

^̂VWT
NLY

VALLEY i

TOWING

]

New Bosch Plugs & Paints Pennz Ott Adjust

LUBE & OIL zr.^r:rjj:T '='""' ^^' $39.95
RELINE
BRAKES

Reploce all Stioes and Linings Pock Front

Wheel Beonngs Turn Drums as needed. In-

spect wheel cyls Master Cyl & Fill System. $49.95*

A1VW

NOON
NPI AUDITORIUM
760 Westwood Plaza

This IS part of a conference on American Sport. Ethics and
. I t?i^a'*V^

sponsored by the Presbyterian Campus Ministries

5979
"^^^^ information, please call the office at 208-

PARK WESTWOOD TOWER CONDOMINIUMS
PROVIDE OFF-CAMPUS LUXURY, ON-CAMPUS

CONVENIENCE-

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul- '•Quality at Lowest Prices

894 7075 785-4112
^^57 Von Nuv» Blvd

,
2'^ BIki So ol Ro«CO *MOSt VW$

What Will You Be
Doing In June?
SILVAR-LISCO

is a leader in developing state-of-the-art Interactive
design autonnation tools. We develop and market a wide
range of integrated software capabilities in the areas of
databao., managemcnl. logic capture, simulation, logic
verification, 10 layout and hardware synthesis.

Innovative design algorithms and color-graphics
features for automating the design function are
developed for both mainframe and workstation
environments.

Full-time and Summer Research and Development posi-
tions are available for candidates with backgrounds In:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Interestea candidates should forward a ai
^^^ymft t^ ^--—-

—

SILVAR-LISCO
Dept. 814

1 80 1 Page Mill Road
Suite 220A

Palo Alto, CA 94303

^WESTWOOD — With prices reduced $45,000 to $1 10,000, Park
JCestwood Tower is a more attractive buY^than ever for UCLA
faculty members. It is also ideal for students who wish to live close
to campus and enjoy maximum privacy. For parents of these
students Park Westwood Tower provides a method of using rent
money that would normally be spent on housing into an equity-
building investment in a fast-appreci9ting neighborhood.-

The ad\nntages of owning this prime property remain long after
.students have graduated or faculty members have re-located.

Situated at %9 Hilgard A^cnue, this 13-story security high rise is a
short walk from UCLA., as well as Westwood Village's leading
restaurants, shops, and entertainment centers.

The hc^mes are priced frc.m sf 57,300 to $468,800. Financing is at
W.^./o annual percentage rate. The Homeowner's Association fee
starts at $ no per month - one of the lowest in West Los Angeles.

Luxuriously appointed condominium homes have one and two
bedrooms, plus two bedrooms and entertainment area. And
residents enjoy the luxury of a Wilshire Boulevard lifestyle, not at
Wilshire Boulevard prices. Park Westwood Tower offers 24-hour
doorman and valet parking service, a large swimming pool and
panoramic city views.

The sales center and models are open daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m For
further information. vnW (213) 824-0453.—

;

—^ —

»<

"STRONG EROTIC TENSION"
—R.T. Whitcomb, "The New Italian Cinema

THE FILM HAS GENUINELY
ECCENTRIC GUTS"

-Derek Malcolm. The London Guardian
A NEW FILM^FROM THE DIRECTOR OF "THE NiCHT PORTER"'

WEST COAST PREMIERE

I^I^CSj
AND
EVIL

LILIANA CAVANrS STORY OF NlPTyrurr.c . .WITH doM.N.ouF s^No^~.or.^;%v^^^,\i--i:o^^^

FRIDAY-THURSDAY. APRIL 15-21(S«t..Sun. Mat.: 2: 10. 4:35)7:00 9 25

* 2 FORI ADMISSION*
""^"/^/'S AD- VALID FOR TmS t

\
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ig, voyeuristic glance at those wild and crazy college kids

give us a 'Break'
led from Page 18

)k at pretty girls.

across the country,
are paying five dollars

ch two blonde simps
other people having
hile even Time maga-

zine has printed predictions

that America will become a

nation of watchers and not

do-ers, this is taking a

national trend to ludicrous

extremes.

Of course, Cunningham is

not the first director to try

this. There are many other

films that feature attractive

people having fun on the

beach, comely women in

small bathing suits, and a

complete lack of attention to

plot or character.

Spring Break is not the first

of this kind of film; it is

merely the first example of

this kind of filmmaking that is

not a Tab commercial.

U ••• MCA ijwruiT • »ii> 0*11' lot iMo r*i( (;i3)«ii i}ii
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iMOW SHOWING
WESTWOOD-
Monn Plo/0

208 3097
Doily 1 2 30
3 00 • 5 30
8 00& 10 20 PM
fn ikJt-UJte

'

Show 1 2 30 AM
MOUYWOOD
SRO Pofomount
463 3263
Doily I 4b • 3 4b
b 4b • 8 00
& 1 00 PM
F(i Sof

Midnight Show

ANAHEIM
Pocilic s Anaheim
Drive In

;)4/879 98b0

ARCADIA
GCC Sonlo-Anito

Cinemo 44b 62U0

CERRITQS
UA Iwin 924 bbl4

CHATSWORTH
Pocilic s WinnetKo
Drive In 349 6806

EITORO
{ dwofds
Saddleback

/14'b8l b880

LA HAtRA
AMC Fashion

Squore 691 0633

MANHAHAN
BEACH
Monn 6 640 10 7b

MARINA OEl REY
UA Cinemo
822 2980

MONTEREY PARK
fdwords Monterey
Moll 570 1026

NORTHRIOOE
GCC fashion Center

Cinemo 993 01 1

1

MENTE HILLS
Puente 10

810 bb66

RIVERSIDE
UA Cinema
714,689 8022

SANTA ANA
tdwards Bristol

/I4 540 7444

SHERMAN OAKS
Pocific 4

990 4 1 40 .

SOftRY. NO PASSES ACCEPTEO
FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT

THOUSAND OAKS
UA Movies
805^' 49^7-670*-

TORRANCE
Pacitic s lorfonce

Drive In 316 3bb6

TORRANCE
UA Del Amo
b42 7383

WESTMINSTER
Pocific s Ht Woy 39
Drive In

714 891 3693

WESTMINSTER
MAU
UA Iwm .

7l4/89b 5333

WOODUNO HIUS
HA Wornei Center

999 2130

GLfNDAU
U S Cinemo
246 7 1 30

ORANOf
Cinedome
714/634 2553

PALM SPRINGS
Village

619/325 6022

SANTA BARBARA
Plo/o De Oro

80b 682 4936

CALL OR CHECK THEATRE

OIRfCTORIES. FOR SHOWTIMES

^^>i«»ii

Am

«
FOOD TO GO - 478-0123 |

ESTAURANT
11813 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

ZpJ^P^ SPAGHETTI &LASAGNA

^\ •^ Cocktail Lounge & Dining Room

I

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 am til 2 am
lillliilllllill

c*»* ^SJf**"*

I I 777 San Vicente Blvd. Brentwood, CA 820- 1 5 i o
V

OAKLEY'S
Unisex

-6551

Specializing in Complete

Hairstyling ir Layercuts

Student Discounts on Hair Styles

with Reg. Card

Serving Westwood Village Since 1930

i/\/*i r^ 1 Open Mofi. -Sal.

1061 Gayley
Across The Street From ^tJo's^^estaurant 208-9681r

k'OM
[1AZ1CHARON
>ay of Remembrance

- memorial services, readings,

nd address by Israeli consulate

lenyamin Navon, followed by

lovie, "MATZOR" (siege), in

lelnitz Theatre.
ft

TOMORROW
Saturday, April 16,1983

7:30pm
DICKSON 2160E

iMTpd by l.r«H Action Commilte*. Jewish Arts HitVM. CFC. ai«t IMM

The UCLA Music Department. Student Commit}^ for the Arts and Campus Programs Committee Prese.it

from

JAN POPPER THEATER

SCHOENBERG HALL

Admission Free

8:30 p.m.

Stephen Beck -- Sculptures for Flute and Piano

Paul Des Marals — Marriage A-la-mode
Pablo E. Furman — Ten Variationsfor Flute, Viola and Harp
Yu'Chun Kuo — Four Pieces for Flute, Cello and Piano

Steve Loza — My Anaelic Vision

Margaret Shelton — A Woman's Heartfor Mezzo-Soprano and Piano

Raymond Torres-Santos — La Guaracha del Macho Camacho

+

—wir
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FILMEX...
Continued from Pape 16
Stockwell slurs, to his adjutant that

"this (Nicaraj^ua) is a duplex; either

>ou>e a communist or you're not" —
which seems to capsulize our current
administration's foreij^n policy in

general.

In a bold stroke of irony, Stockwell
hellit^erently rebukes a government
officer when he's warned that young
peasants like Alsino were responsil)le

for killing three majors. But when his

Dutch partner 4fi^4(ilfetl In' inMtrgentJtr'

he commandeers the same sen.seless

massacres that he accuses his Latin
all) of committing — a throwback to

the Naii's ''master race" ethic.

Some might be offended by the

director's heavily Sandinistan slant,

but those looking for objectivit\ might

best peruse the "j^'icaragua Now!"
(Saturday afternoon at 4 p.m. at the

El Key) documentarv program, then

consider how closely Littin — a

Chilean native wh() fled his country

following the '73 coup — gra/x\s the

truth.

Sunday, April 17, 3:15 p.m.
— Stephan C. Michaels

TiStntnge Journey (France, 198 IK
Alain Ciivalier's .4 Strnngc Joiinwy

evolves a highly personal reaction.

Why? The film exemplifies e\'er\thing

that (|uickly becomes tiresome in low

budget, high culture European cinema
— shots that -focus on static facial

expressions minutes after you've

absorbed the finer subtleties of the

frame's composition.

(How many times have I sat

through Filmex screenings during the

past weeks onh' to growl inwardly:

'Enough! Typical French movie —
next scene, please, on with the

story...")

And though A Strange Journey was
not stunningly well shot, for once a

languid trek through the PVench
countryside is a captivating exercise,

as father Pierre (Jean Rochefort) and
daughter Amelie (Camille de Casa-

bianca — Cavalier's daughter and
co-screenwriter) walk along the

railroad tracks searching the bushes

for Pierre's elderly mother, who
boarded the train in Troyes and
apparently disappeared somewhere
along the route to Paris.

The story is a simple one — a quest

that brings together two eccentric

characters — characters richly real-

ized within the superficial blandness

of directorial style and pacing. Un
Eirangv Voyage proves a pleasant

surpri.se, with some enchanting scenes

and its well-crafted, consistent sim-

plicity.

Sunday, April 17, 7:00 pm. El Rey.
— Farjad Abu Hassani

1^1 CENTLR FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

CHAVA ALBERSTEIN
XrrHE PARVARIM
Israel's foremost vocal star and
most celebrated folk-duo, will

perform a joint concert in celebra-
tion of th^ 35th anniversary of
Israel's independence. They will

present folk, pop, ballad and
cabaret songs in Hebr-ew. English,
Yiddish.and Ladino, with Israeli

dancing following the concert.

MON., APRIL 18 8 p.m.
UCLAACKERMAN
GRAND BALLROOM
$10,4*

325:XfM:crecructTi5re) —
sponsor Tickets available,
call Hillel Council 208-3081

CHARGE BY PHONE
Mon. - Fri. 9-5

Sat. &. Sun., 10-3

825-9261

plift Theatf^s
W"- " StNIOR CITIZENS (65 AND OLDER) $2.50 AT ALL TIMES ^-^

CKNTURY PLAZA
THEATRES

WINNER!!

2
?040 AVE OF THE STARS'
ABC ENTERTAINMENT CTR.
CENTURY CITY • 553 4291

8 ACADEMY AWARDS
g 7Qmm - 6 track stftr

"GANDP's
Daily 12 00.4 00, & 8 00 p m

leo '-'"RA

Sean Penn In

DBOYS
::
''
::

Daily 12 00, 2 30.5 00, 7 30 & 10 00 ;:•'
1983 ELECTIONS B0ARDS2|UCLA tii3!iZ

ORIENTATION
MEETING

UCLA CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE
650 Westwood Plaza. L.A. 90024
MUTUALS 627-1 248 «. TICKETRON
*Student tickets (full-time I.D. required)

for candidates running for Undergraduate
Student Association Council Offices.

MONDAY, APRIL 18
7:00 - 9:00 PM
DODD 147

• Discussion of the Revised Election Code
• Ballot positions will be determined
• Signboard locations will be chose.

EVERY CAMPAIGN
MUST BE REPRESENTED

Seif-Defense Workshop
, APRIL 23

9 am - 1 pm
Sproul Hall Entertainment Center

A 4-hour workshop led by the Los Angeles Com-
mission on Assaults Against Women designed to

prepare women psychologically and physically to

deal with assaults.

YOUR OWN BODY MAY BE YOUR
BEST WEAPON

ANHIf MAt

0^ SIGN UP NOW in ROOM 2 DODD HALL
or CALL 825-3945

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety

A DOCUMENTARY
FILM OF AN NATIVE
AMERICAN WOMAN'S
LIFE AND DEATH

LAN BROOKES RITZ
WRITER, PRODUCER,
DIRECTOR, BROWN'
BIRD PRODUCTIONS^

"BEST MOTION PICTURE"
AMf RICAN INDIAN FIIM FrSTIVAL

"AWARD OF FXCELLANCE"
HOLLYWOOD FILM ADVISORY
BOARD

"BEST IN CATEGORY"
SAN FRANCISCO INTERNA-

'i'.Mm TIONAL FILM FESTIVAL

Saturday. April 16
6:30p.m. $2.00

CO-SPONSORfD BY The Intornational Cinema Collect-ive and TheAmerican Indian Studies Center, UCLA

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
AT THF UNIVERSITY OF CAI.IFORMA. I.OS ANCEI.ES

'"2.1 HllK.rd Av... L„, AnKcle,; C.llforni.
» 2 4 >. 2 8 . 4 .S 8 7 >. 8 2 5 . .1 .1 « i ..

LA_

1"! y^wf iiniwipyiWiWiw ^Mi ft .>•«.*wJ.i»b.4-«Mr*

.

^.-ni^iizzi.-^/i,iSii^

t^
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DD Classified
rAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS I-A PERSONAL IQ-A PERSONAL...! ...iTa PERSONAL;

MASSIVE SIDEWALK BOOK SALE!
Saturday-Sunday

Aprin6-17 lO am-3 pm
1607 S. LaCienega

(3 blocks south of Pico)

6 hard covers for $2.00
6 paperbacks for Sl.OO

Benefit for Southern California Library

for Social Studies and Research
I

PHI KAPPA PSI
DRIBBLE-A-THON FOR
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

WESTWOOD POSTAL
SERVICES

Mailbox rental

(24 hour access)
Mail forwarding

UPS shipping and
.

receiving
r XEPOX copies 4 centr
Telephone message
service

MISCELLANEOUS 9-A

Need Money
loans g^'ants

servinq SotJth

Nationa. Acari«mic

for Colle<ie'

scholarships

Guaranteea

Nev, fimn

Financial Services

6€iC WesfhA.mf. Suite-f^'i'- iJamc^^.' ~v

77q56_ J

TOM PETTY Tickets For Sate AH nights

"Wmfft G^—

»

7ft.fK)66—f»-—H»??vr-

Help support Phi Psi's from UCLA and

UCSB with their 1GO mile basketball

Santa Barbara to

Saturday. APRIL 16.

itriyoLjal-UCLA Js^ yet

dribble from

Westwood on

mftssagft

Pubber Stamps
and Typing
1324 WESTWOOD BLVD.

475-P992

Help desperate high
school students to survive

their math and science
classes by donating a tew

hours to tt>e

NSPE TUTORIAL
PROGRAM

Sign up in 4800 W. Boelter

Hall or phone 825-7697 tor

more info

Sponsored by th6 National Society,

o' Profossioroi Engineers ar>d the

JClA Community Activities Com-
mittee

EDUCATION SERVICES 4 A

PROFFESIONAL -seeks others seriously

mte'-esteo in practicing Spanish conversa

Tior on regular basis Rob 838-91 2

1

evenings
^

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance All

academic subiecgs Professional anc

confidential 11322 Idaho Ave #206
2"?^T--822e

PCRSONA'f -Wk

.
^ SHAffiA

^ H^o<* ?OTHBIRTH0AV
lJ^ 4-17-83

We'll celebtote big thif w«^end
bev~.iii<e rny roomie onK .-i«<*»fve'

the bes'.

love yo
ffOr^clne

another wild celebration PARTY at Ptii

KapiDO Psi. All Ur Sisters are

invited ALL CONTRIBU-
©7

call 208-9004.

LOS" nOCv rewaro ni quest»ons asked
Call Michael 4 74-5911 889-1148 or

B?i-7P4>./see lost section)

OPFN taped auditions for intn'l tv show
All types of talent ne<>defi Call Melissa

399-8629

Paul

Happy 23rd Birthday'

I I<rx5w year 23 will be
even more wonderful
tt>an tt>ls year t>as been.
Thanks for belr^g th»e

best boyfriend ever. This

relationship has drown
rr^ closer to God ar>d

^to you Truly In Love with

you.

Michelle

SARA ROSENTHAL
(SIGDELT)

You are one
FANTASTIC Push
Chairman 1

1 Always
mmenr>bef fhot we^
appreciate all your
hard work It obvi-
oasly poys offr

"^

We Love You,
Your Sisters

SECURITY pe'Ronne nperted fo'

plainclothes 'esidenJia, parr-tinH; posit»on«.

Ful'-time possiblf^ later p:rearm», anc*

self-rtefensf- f-xoe'iencf prpf<»frn/-

Primarilv niahftimr tiniirt. Q/lf-'^Rs

8am-6pn^.

sacscsscBC
i ANDPiA, from

j
Jamaica Where

* heen lookir>g ali

J

rail Shermar
»" Ccr^e) In Atlanto

;
404-S24

Mandevllle
af(^ vou"* I've

ov©r' Please

(of Doctor's

collect

•8797!

Q
IRCNi,

Congratulations' But,

you still hove to be
Qood' No soggy horsey

balls tomorrow okay''

love,

YBS

BfTH CAPI, JANIf & lOPl

(SiGDflTS)
.

ConQratulatioas on your initiation'

You'll be ore<5t octfves! -

PS Anohfkiie When vou leasi

enpecf it, expect it>--0'Giicci

1

Are you tired of the conventional fraternity life'^

Ther try the Samnny*s Altinterested nnen cire

Invited to: a
SAM Push Party

Saturday April 16, 8:00 o m.

10790 Wilshlre (2 biks. E. of Westwood)
At the Longford Condo's Pec. Poom VALET

PAPKING! INVEPTED MAPGAPITA' All girls or^

welconne to come also. For more Info, call Daron

Tooch-Push Chairman: 393-1797.^

LONELY? WANT TO
HEAR A FRIENDLY VOICE?|

tall the Letters and Science

UPDATL UNt: 206-1 232

• Counseling appointments
• Workshops
• Deadlines

LK SCounsellnR Service . WE'RL HERLTO HELP

CAREER aUIDANCE
TEST PREP (ORE. ©MAT, ISAT. MCAT)

AND TUTORING

The Guidance Cent©'
21 16 Wllshire Blvd.. Suite 204
Santa Monico CA 90403

•29-4429

GOOD DEALS 7-A

^^lENTJON STUDENTS' Spend a month

in France wrth a French tamily free o^

charge' Write

Bo> 84488 L.A

to Franco-American.

, CA 90073

P.O

CAP-GOWN-HOOD Education Doctorate

Like New All yours at way t>elow cost

474-5364

NOW Vou can make extra cash in you'

Send SASe-to-FtK-P-O-Box
1982 Dept C-1 Westwood Village Lof

Angeles. California. 90024 .

SPECIAL low cost program of auto

insurance for college people Goofl

p-ades discount Call James Boord Ins

7 T 6-0224
_^___

Typing 77 cents/page l^^ast

Call Barbara Calhoun 938-01 Oi Rosa

Reed 461-3127 Special deal paqqik nvp

;qq • —

CMC's
Thot dote of yrnjrt

nrvust be O'JtfP <^ '''^

T?y3fs wtty v<X)'t« ^^

Two o* n trWxj
^ ^^

Co 'leJo

Well be wotcNng
As vou dffve through ffyf* QOip

Pledge Active '83

Is golr>o 'o be
The po'ty of tr>e v»Of

Be there to see .

Wciovev'Hj
P.C. 'iB2

'^TUDE'NT rtomo reseaft^ or rollep*

students 'VSU- O tofrtfllf. wh(, proStitlltr

Loui*^ a; 76?.?08?

>i)

r "HAVE
naiBafeiiMM

WILL tRAVEL"
fvjew Phi Mu Movie'

Critics ore roving

over this weekend
extrovoganzo'
40 Phi Mu»'s In one
hotel?

WATCH OUT
s^PAiM SPRINGSI

SNOW Ski Club ofhce- application-

Available in KHf>00 fttarlincj Mnnrtnv Apn

18 Apptirations are riuf Thursday Ap

lnKH600

TO THE BROTHERS
,...,._.-,.-

'OF"''

PHI GAMMA DELTA
A week has gone by slr>ce we
all partled In Hancock Park but

the memories of o great time

with great guvs are still vivid In

our minds Thank you tor an
evening that was tru^ first

class
Love;

Jonlre(<»f» (XAD)
We're so proud ot yotj'

Hove fun at formnls" We
fj Love VoiJii'

f. iove
voi) BiaSIs*

lam^

AM

in

WORD PROCESSING
DISSERTATIONS

SCRIPTS
Theses, resunries. multiple letters

rnoiling lists. Cdll for estlmnte

PQ y 654-9251

THF tin A Rarqupthail Club will qathf a*

the C^nte' Courts 600 this Sunday to

continue its chaH»»nqp lartde' play

members and those nteresfeci

. * -^.^ting should aftpnd • n not ;i

:r. sign-up in Kerckhoff 600 b«forr

It's too late! For .further info

office at 825-3703

Cjp' nvri'v^d' Mom»»rominq '83 rommittc^^'

appi.rq»»rns nva-l«bif> at the Jame?, West

Center. AU Information desk nn<i 22?^

Murphy Deadline April 1B

the SIGf^AXAPPAS
ATTFNTI MOOn «i ACT0R5"
R<>ai)fitui portfolio photos nl a price yr^u

ran aMord Call R J POP 43S3

Call the URA

LOST

LOST DOG
Mixed Lab/lnsh Setter

body, big white spot on
chest, red collar, answers
to "Murphy", furry toll, furry

legs, distinguishing marks

under two front paws -

white hair on bottom of

paws Grieving children

big reward. No questions

asked. Lost in Westwood
Village 3/4/83. Michael -

474-5911. 889-1148 or

821-7941

.8-A

•lamomicas'U

NYPIZZA
we deliver' 206-8671

1

i
-*

BIRTHDAY
DAVID JOHN HOOSff!

COMGPATS -IT'S THf

BIGTIMfi
#21

1

J
BARTFNP'

"

onced, nov -,

.

work flexible

weekends when

•'"'. A Part-time exper

'-nee Musi be able to

hours, days nights

•-rt Bahman

8P5 0B77 M-r 10 00a' '•'0.

P
^X!;- OftOPAH TAKAHASHI
' Cono^otiHotiorw' yojTiod^^t'

Hope torTV3rr<>w night K very

Wipectal for vou You're the best

Httte ste aryj a very speoioi frt^r>d

torT>e"

I ots of kjve.

Saody

t

^]^^^«»¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥»«¥¥¥¥lr¥¥¥¥¥

ANNOUNCING THE PHI KAPPA PSI

1983 SPRING PLEDGE CLASS
Uoyd Bakan
Vlr>re Bnrbato
Tom Bell

Pandy Boyd
Tim Fulkerson
Ralph GogMoni
Steve Gibson
Mcirtlr* .)lmer>©z

Eric Junker

Dennis KoriP

Brion K^nyon
left KIIHngsworth

Dove Munoz
Stevp Poterson
Mlkf» Penler
Kevin Sullivan

Jeff Wagner
Dove Wlllioms

CONGRATULATIONS! NOW THE HELL BEGINS!
fHE BROTHERS OF PHI PSI

«V¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ ^^

INTFRESTEO IN FRF F. OENTAl
TREATMFNT'> DENTIST NEEDS PA

TIEN7S FOR CALirORN|/V STATF

BOARD EXAMINATION 271-3180

•i.vy/^VJi'c.v ;itJ^^^^^
<^t'e

'Domoxxaw ni^M 1* i^*'"*

ni> ifil! <:Haut fun and mai le il

\hr ^ifi I

MISCELLANEOUS 9A
I' you KNEW God had called a prophet

Ilka Moses today, would you be interested

in his meseage? Write Rob. 1015 oayrey

Ave. BokSII, LA. 90024 -, ' '

X^lfB^,
Mc itfA

Hey Shan.

Me crxj the gar^g', got DlJlZUPA,

FEVER'! We ore k>oklrKI fonword to^

exciting weeker>d In SO.

IZZl SUF

p.S . I need a jocuz/i ond n

bockoib

DIFRFP HALL fit SOUTHEPN SUITf

S

present

20*t CASINO NIGHT
FRIDAY APRIL 22

donations go to UCLA
<^vv;lnl Olympics

••s '^

CHRIS (Phi Mu)
Congratulations on your

engagement tp Steve'

May all the best things

in life be yours

All Our Love,

Your <^M Sisters

¥ BANANA KD |
J Happy 21st ¥
%And here's o special {
JBirthday poem for you ?
From the mountains to J
Jthe seo we've s€^en It all *

i*you and me The Ped J
Jonlon was fun but ¥
*there's more to come J
Jthis weekend In the sun

j
*Palm Springs here we J
Jcome' "

J
¥ Love In AOl. Tuno Lunch {
Jallas Burner. P.S. Plop J
*Plop Fizz. Fizz. {

<

mc^O^ daily bruin
PERSONAL....; 10-A PERSONAL lO-A HELP WANTED. .30-A HELP WANTED 30-A JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

fcf L̂LLlS.T*-,n,i..^^^-

SAVE A
LIFE
LEARN
CPR!!!
Today
Sproul
6-9 PM

szzs

M LAUPA HINTON & ¥
* . MILISSA DINGWELL *
t ^^" i
J Were all so proud of you' With J
J

leading ladies like you two, a show ?
^ cant help but be a success! Best ^
_^ of luck on all perfornnance$, w^'re ^^
.^ all behind you. ^
¥ , Love. -^

* Your Sisters *

>^j|^4t¥¥¥¥¥¥¥J^¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

T**** ***********r
^The,tas and Theta Dates ^

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥Jr*¥^ PART-TIME, students- as many hours as

* INFO THATS ^I^V'^ y°" ''•^® ^' ^°"^® $100 00-$200 00 week

*A MUSST!!! if|» caii 208-4343.208-4271.

Jfyqi MQlwp ^ ^. . " j^i PART time help Small computer firm

*MAP<5 JMl I f" k CIS ^Q*"'®^ ^^sks Will tram. Call 450-6202

*-|--. I |t^^|^^ PART-TIME work in video store Reliable.

¥ '^
P^k ^ a\ ^^^k k^^^^ personable, honest salesperson wanted

* tic iX^^LIC^* $4 an hour Call Barbara 208-2051

J OCr^f^^lC>|llarnJ£m_
J ^. J PHONE sales now hiring" for weekend
2 SEND ^" s¥ shifts. Good pay. good working conditions

^ TO jf^OLITICAL ACTIVIST Fight discrimination

* ?£,^^1'.9.^^ ,- CAL ^ against women in the work-force with 9to5
""

: ^Hrs:2-10 pm. $16Q-200/week. Part-

- - - --,- -. ' '™^' — ^ *! I I ——
SUMMER JOBS WEEK ENDS ONLY for

responsible persons with conversational

Japanese skills Will be tour guides tor

young Japanese tourists No experience is

necessary, many pe<y»e are n^fcjed (^/P| 800^<
Ask for Patty at Japan Travel Bureau iHfttt^CCDiS

687-9881

tAHN $500 or more each school year.
Flexible hours. Monthly payment for

placing posters on campus. Bonus based
on results. Prizes awarded as well

26-0883

^ 6200 EDINGER AVE. #721

X HUNTINGTON BEACH. CA
* 9264 7 fi iime/full-time. 627-4061
¥ /*****i»L*^*^4^**^^^^^ R"iiEARCH

I SPI'S TURF
t CLUB

TODAY 3:30
^IjSprs and
"friends" invited !{

Beer, B.S., t

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

person needed "Must have
knowledge in music industry (publishibng,
video, production, marketing) Secretarial

and general office skills a must. Creative
Dependable car,, gas allowance Starts
part time Longevity depends on person.
For information, call Joyce. 786-5434.

SALES inside medical supplies. WLA AM
hours, M-F. $6 00/hour Guarantee plus
bonuses. lUlaureen, 821-4645 '

.'• ;,i .. .,

APARTMENT mangaer wanted Ekpen-
enced only In Westwood Lrve-rn 22 units.

Send Resume with qualification to:

Westwood 23. 1505 4th Street SM.
90401.

"Campus Sales Rep for BREATHE EASY
pocket alcohol breath tester Minimum
_20% commission Art 213-706-0361

COUNSELOR, summer day camp $170
per week. net. Must own window van or

large wagon, gas paid 984-1486.

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING STUDENT
Need student with analog design experi-

ence for part-time work Call Ron
876-8239

612 iondffair
ready fur the party^ *¥^¥^¥*¥*¥¥*¥¥¥^¥¥¥¥¥j

^6t parties!! The Kappa^ /^ ^^Alpha Theta Pledge-* /O
•X-Active tomorrow nlght"^ (^
|;at the Universe l|;

^Sheraton. Watch out-x-
^LA., 'cause we're gonna"^
;^party like we haven't^!
^partled since . . . well . . .*
^uh . . . Fall Quarter!! *
•^ Be There . Aloha *

•X-

SUE BRENNAN
(CHI OMEGA ACTIVE)
Congratulations SMB &
welcome to chapter!

Love you much.
SMO

"*

-X-

SPECIAL
Olympics
Be at lot 6

turnaround at ^

5:45 am for |
,. Ontario Nle^Tt
t Bus leaves at 6

1

Z sharp! t

JANET LEE CHAN
I

Thanks for being such a
gooci W sis. Hove fun tonite!

Love.

Linda

* LORIGALPER *
^ (SIG DELT ACTIVE) *
^Congratulations sweetiellf^

^ I'm so glad to be abl^ to,#
•jf call you a sIsteTT"""**'^ IF^

;^
You definitely earned it! J

^ Your Big Sis is very proud J
* of you! #
* All my love, #
^^^^ ^ ^^ ^ J<^P *
University Traffic School, Inexpensive^
weekend/evening classes Westwood loca-^
tions. Perfect for UCLA For reservation
824-5581

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

HYPERTENSIVE individuals for biofeed-
back experiment on blood pressure
awareness, age 18-55 $4 00/tir

~

4 or 5
two-tiour sessions. Call Lisa 825-6475.

PARTICIPATE in researcti of\ sexuality,
alcohol and menstrual cycles Earn $50
sexually active women Mane • 825-
8136/825-7311

BLUE EYES:
TIME: Late Evening
DATE: April 16. 1982
PLACE: Palm Springs. California

WHO?: Two Extremely Cool
WHO: One Gorgeous Guy)
WHAT?: They Talked. They
WHV?; Call It Destiny

HAPPY ftf?ST

I LOVE YOU.
NASTASSIA

family background and depression,
females preferred Will Necjeve $5 00
Leave message for Steptianie Peters at

8252305

WANTED 15-A
FEMALE model, size 7, needed for fitting.

$30/hr Immediately Call Tamara. 650-
8777

SUZANNE DeLANGIS
ANNIE GOOD

Saturday's the day to
stay away, but be back
by 4:00 to party sonne
more. Only one nnore
year til our fake I.DJs

are done, so be ready
to celebratre with the
"fun ones."

Happy 20th!
Love,

Henny and Bard

'"\

PREGNANCY 20-B

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST SIso
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gyriecologist Doctor
Near UCLA™ (213) 272-3513 **

(213) 855-0116

HELP WANTED 30A
PART-TIME salesgirl to sell dancewear
and sportswear. Flexibld. tiours, three
years experience necessary, $4/hr: call

657-3021 Dance Centre

TIRED OF THAT
work study minimun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hour while
learning to sell yourself.

Call Paul between 12-6
p.m. 204-2580.

JfNNIFfPfiEtl KA
AND

BPIAN SMITH H\
Congrotulafions on your pinnino and
finding Hf QXs flowers and bubbly
sererxjde mode a great celebration

love.
The Sisters of

Koppo D^lta

Bobby B. (Mr. Stud),

Lirxja arxJ Leann told nne
all about you Ha. Ha.
Happy 19th Birthday you
bum' Sherri says. Happy
Birthday you dity vamp!

Love always.

iii¥-
•4. z:i

i LOVE TO DRIVE :

I Domino's Pizza is looking:

I
for drivers who can earn

:

I
up to $7 an hour. Great!

i part-time job for students i

I or moonligtiters. All hours:
: available. Must have car:
land insurance. Apply 1371 I

: Westwood Blvd. f

; ::::; i\

6 Hashers needed- come as a group- will

work out details 208-6963.
BRIGHT student wanted for office work
10-20hrs./wk. Call 272-7722.

,.

PART-TIME receptionist wanted for one
girl office Salary depends on Qualifica-

tions. 479-3226

SUMMER help needed. Mountain resort in

high Sierras June-Sept Minimum wage
plus room/board. 459-2857. 559-8125.

FUN attorney's family needs reliable

"Student to piclT up super 8 year old boy
from Santa Monica School and
tutor/supervise approximately 3 afternoons
"andTTtghTs a week in great Santa Monica
beach location Must be flexible because
some weekends, days, evenings may be
.necessary Also includes occasional
'housesitting for weekends and/or oc-

casional weekly business trips. Salary
negotiable for these over-nighters, but
regular salary apptoximately $5-6/hr for

the right person. 9-6, leave message
w/secretary 557-2499 or home 396-2533

ARTS AND CRAMT AND
DANCE COUNSELOR needed
for the 19th St. Children's
Theater. Must be 21, July &
August, good salary. Choreo-
graphy experience helpful for
dance. 657-4942.

^SALES CONSERVATION
EQUIPMENT

Hours: first shift

9 ann-12:45 pm
second shift:

1:14 pm-5:15 pm
Edfh $40-60 per shift.

Contact Mike
Kietecko at 838-1844.

ISE ship jobs! $14-28,000. Carribean,
Hawaii. World. Call for Guide, Directory^

Newsletter. 1-916-722-1 1 1 1 ext. UCLA
SUMMER Camp Secretary Monday
through Friday 8am to 12pm. $4.50/hour.
Contact Chris Castener Beverly Hills

Family YMCA 553-0731

.

The National Band League is recruiting"
experienced marct^ing band members. If

interested call for interview. 714-369-1599.
Theater Arts, Business Ad., or go-gettef-
earn as much as $25,000 part time selling
radio time ads for CMC Productions: The
Health Connection KIEV and KMGG talk
show For interview call Dr.Lesser
937-4144.

GREAT PART-TIME
JOBS toR STUDENTS

'Tinne'Life Ubraries Is the largest

I

telephone nnarketing operation in
the country. We offer a base pay,
commission, and bonus. We have
morning, aftenxx^n arxJ evening
shifts available. This is an excellent
position for articulate, persuasive
arxj energetic people.

HOUSEKEEPER 5 days a week, 4 hours
daily. Must have car. Call 628-5032.

LAW firm in mid- Wilshire area seeking full

or part time legal secretary Will tram if

typing skills are 50 wpm
. 487-4514

Janette.

Convenient Santa Monica
location.

(Have ad with you when caHing.)

CALL TODAY
450-4569

(tTmS

EXPERIENCED
time, $400.00
6 5 4

lifeguard wanted, part-

per month Call (213)

5 5 .0

EXPERIENCED waitress in West
Hollywood area Call Mitchell between
3:00pm, -6pm 658-7611

modelsFASHION and commercial
(21 3J781 -3296. John Patton.

FEMALES models needed for men's
magazine layout, earn up to $5,000 per
layout call (213) 478-1 152 (Iv.msg.)

MOTION PICTURE supplier in Westwood
needs RELIABLE part-time assis-
tant/reception ist w/car Neat appearance.
light typing. 50wpm. 208-2666^-^-^^-^

-NATIONA LLV-Jtnown - Co&m«tJC- Company
looking for aggressive people to sell

cosmetics The Art of Face Design and
Color Coordination being taught Super
Marketing plan' Call Jamie 456-4359

OVERSEAS Jobs Summer/year-round
Europe, SAmenda, Australia, Asia All
fields $500-$l200/month Sightseeing
Free info, write IJC. Box 52-CA-28.
Corona Del Mar. CA. 92625

'^

gqiio* Oppoftun»y Emptoyer M/F

ARTS. FURNISHED 50 F

J WALK TO SCHOOL ¥
- ¥Spac\ous single and onej

^bedroom aportments.-ii
Some w/pool and security^
^garage. Tower Apartments:*

J10941 Strathmore, 543j
^LQndfair, 540 Glenrock.*

O 8 - 7 2 9 4 Also!

PART-TIME drivers to take Doctor making
house calls, evenings $4/hr Must have
car Call 454-6557

¥2 .-.-*. r^.ov.^
{available - 478, 483, 51 J
Jand 516 Landfalr. Inquire atj
1516 Landfair Apt. #1. ^

S!;!?f-^Ji^'^^''?
"^.fsearch and Development firm specializing in HealthCare field seeks the following individuals:

RESEARCH MANAGER

^n^iulcJr^'
^^^^^''cher needed to design and perform high level

t^n? f^i-.P^
governmpnt nnrl privntP hea lth sUSc ^r^eog^^

tracts. Will participate heavily in project management ar^^I^^S^proposal development. Qualffied ^ap'plicantrrSSslh?^^^^ foSSS

• Proven analytical, research and communication skills
• Knowledge c3f health care field. Govemment contracting
knowledge strongly desired ^

•
HuJa S^i^'

S^'®^^®' Public Health. Economics or related areaplus 4-5 years experience. Ph.D. desired. -—

-

SENIOR SOFTWARE SPECIALIST

Qualified applicants must have the following qualifications:

• Ability to provide internal expertise of software and softwareengineering including high level programming and s?S?
2[^^ vsis on health care research projects ^

• Must be able to independently analyze systems and nrr^nrr^mrr.
ing needs and recommend sJutlon paths

P^ogramm-
• Experience with IBM OS/MTV 370/158 type environment and h^

• Solory range S35.000-$40,000

Send resume including references and salary history to:

SysteMetrics, Inc.

- Personnel Department
104 West Anapamu Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101

A Division of McGraw-Hill. IncAn Equqi Qpporti.inity Employer
V

..•»W>*-*-*«rf* **^H -•
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-0 APTS. UNFURNISHED ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F INSURANCE 91-1 SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M.D. Must be well-read, highly

intelligent, able to summarize business,

scientific papers. BS minimum reqirement.

Send resume to Suzan Shinsato, P.O. Box

335. Pacific Palisades 90272.

WESTCHESTER Tuxedos needs part-time

employee $4/hr. plus commission. Call

Chip 776-1890.

APTS. FURNISHED .:r.T;.50F

Single. $500-550. Quiet, clean and safe

building, pool, parking, patrolled, walK to

UCLA. 1370 Veteran.

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single,

one bedroom, and bachelor. $350. utilities

included, 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243,

$100 Move In Allowance

„_^ Woodclilft
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view,
fireplace, rec
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gym & sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

WANTED male to share large 3/br. house
with male couple- own room, close to

UCLA 836-3668 7am or late. $276plus.—. r—^
$310. Bachelor. Includes parking, laundry.

Near bus and shops. Available now.
559-2334 or 836-2161

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

GUESTHOUSE. view.quiet.(Above UCLA).
Two r6bms(1 person). utilities included.

$500/month. 476-4771 . 839'-2451

.

LARGE SINGLES-newly refurbished.

Utilities paid, near Santa Monica freeway.

La Brea & Venice Blvd. $350. Leona
460-6354.
— — ------..

ONE bedroom, pool, parking, $550. One
block from campus and village. 208-4253.

SPACIOUS bachelor top floor. Panoramic
view, security. Lm<urious building. 960
Larrabee St. $345/mo. 874-2569.

1 bedroom. $425. New carpets, drapes.

Refrigerator, stove, balconies, laundry,

security. WLA". 202-1 727.

$325 PRIVATE BEACH
PARADISE, Pool at your
front door. Hurry! fee

$389 SANTA MONICA
WALk TO BEACH cute 1

p lus 1. HufTyMee-
$495 WESTWOOD
HOUSE, 1 plus 1 plus

privacy! Bills paid. Yaid for

pet! fee

NATIONAL 477-3958

la

$1,000 WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large
2-bedroom, 2-bath, dining room, living

room with fiereplace. Built-in kitchen. New
carpet and Decor, pool, sub-terranian

garage, cable TV. 691 Levering Ave
208-3647.

2 bedroom. 2 bath. $575- $625 New
carpets, drapes. Refrigerator, stove, dish-

washer Balconies, laundry, security WLA
202-1727.

APT, HUNTING?
We've alreadi; found

your new home or apt
Over 1000 vacancies

NATIONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 days 9 am
to 7 pm

$230/month Bachelor, Venice Beach. 1/2

block to beach and bus. Security building,

refrigerator, carpets, drapes, utilities paid

Available 4/18 396-1001.

3 bedroom, 2 bath. $650. New carpets,

drapes. Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher.

Balconies, laundry, security. WLA. 202-

t727.__

$320/month Single, Venice Beach. 1/2

block to beach and bus. Security building,

new paint, stove, refrigerator, carpets,

drapes. Utilities paid. No pets. 396-1001

.

$376 00 OnB^tjBd i uu ii i, SaoO.OO Two
bedroom. Near beach, buses Carpets,

drapes. buiH-ins. 356 4th Ave, Venice.
3" •''

$425. 1 bedroom. Parkmg. laundry
security building. Must see Please calli'
204-5252 or 836-2161

$500, deluxe 1 bedroom on Federal in
WLA, near Wilshire. 473-7456 or 477-7743.
$600. 2 Bedroom. 2 Bath, Carpet, Drapes,
Built ins, no pets. Palms area. 558-0893 or
838-7768

$750. WESTWOOD Village. 1 bedroom
plus den. dining roomr built-in kitchen, new
carpet and 0ecor. private patio, pool
subterranean garage, cable TV, 691
Levering Ave. 208-3647.

$760.00/mo. Three bedroom. 1% bath,
ee parking spaces, stove, refrigerator!
ny, upper in Palms Near bus #12 to

uCLA. no pets. 836-8934

VACATION RENTALS .,..53F

„£K3- ..Bear . cabine,- weekends; •ttrepTaegs,'
close to Lake, Village. Pat Onorato Real
Estate 714-585-8791

HUGE Yosemite house surrounded by
pines; close to everything. Fully equipped
weekend/weekly rates 785-9865

APTS. TO SHARE 54F

FEMALE(S) to share 2 bedroom apt. West
Los Angeles. Own room. Gay(s) preferred
397-6917. $280/month.

FEMALE/MALE roommate to share 2-

bedroom apartment near campus. Spanish
style, hardwood floors, light/airy. Non-
smoker. $300/month. 474-2418.

GRADUATE student seeks responsible,
non-smoker to share gorgeous, spacious
two-bedroom one block off campus
$425.00, Daytrme:274-6888. Ask for Jim
Evenings:208-3389

PRIVATE, furnished room exchange for

babysitting. Oriental, female preferred.
After 8pm call 276-0570

'

ROOM FOR RENT 64 F

MALE grad/fac pref. single-share bathj»
kitchen.-smoking, walk UCLA $200 com-
plete 474-5147

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? ... Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225 . . Ask (or Ken

MALE graduate student needed to assume
contract at Mira Hershey Hall Room and 3
meals/day Less than $l0/day. Pascal"
Gotsis

.
825-369 1 . 270-4638/message

.

QUIET PRIVATE ROOM/BATH. KITCHEN
PRIVILEGES LAUNDRY. MALE FACUL-
TY/STUDENT PREFERRED
WESTWOOD/WILSHIRE IMMDEDIATE
OCCUPANCY 474-7122.

,

$275/month. Private room and bath,
furnished. Kitchen priveleges and TV,
Walk to UCLA. Non-smoker. Call mornings
Sfra dihner!ime:'474-9g05;

' —'-

INSURANCE WAR! We'll i)eat anyone's
pnces or don't warit your business Sports
cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-
counts. Request "Brum Program." 880-
4407

if c^^as^cs z^c^^zss
CHECK OUR RATES!

Auto - Honries - Life - Medical
GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE.

Call 208-3822 or stop by
L£N INSURANCE AGENCY. INC

924 WESTWOOD BLVD.. Suite 805
(corr»er Le Conte - adjacent cannpus)

WESTWOOD WOKO PtOCESSING
CENTER

liiinpc
THE WORD PRO'S

MANUSCRIPTS
BUSINESS LETTER

TRANSCRIBING
RESUMES
LEGAL
THESES
SCREEN PLAYS
PICK IP 6 DFUVERY-

Westwood Word Proc«»inq Cfntff

1964 Westwood Bl Wttwd 470 2838

TUTOR wanted for math 13iA/B. Reason-
able 2-3 hrs./wk. Jose eves. 931-5537.

, "
' H .1 ,_...,,.._.,... . ...... , .1 M M.

WANTED Copy editor; Part-time; Journjal-

--tjmtTTTatorcaTr876-6937'^days: ^'Z^

Efficiency Bedroom
$575. OO. Efficiency
Bedroonn with, loft $825.00.
$100.00 Bonus to nnove
in!!!

565 Gayley_— 824-0836 —-^—^

MOVERS 94-1

ARTISTS Studios & lofts Downtown LA.
hi-rise buildings. Adj. parking available in

some XInt
. natural lighting 2000-9000 sq.

ft. Mika Company Len/Kathi
(213)680-1230.

ATTRACTIVE room and bath in home for

quiet female, post-graduate preferred
Light cooking. 1 mile from UCLA. $250
475-6156,

HONEST MOVERS
—_ :.

• ch—ffu< ft ch»op _-—^—-—

-

-

—

COf«fuf ft comp««t»,:
^uNy eoLMPPed ono eipeoeoceO Anywhere
fo* Og \olOi ond $mo«l - onyt'fTte
lotesi re'efences CoH Pot (213) 397-85<?7

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous items and garage cleanout. 24
hours. Jerry 391-5657.

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate

available Completely equipped. Experi-

enced Call anytime, 392-1 108

'WANTED female roommate to share nice
size 2 bedroom. 2 bath apt, in Mar V4Sta,

Reasonable. Ask for Debra Bennett
277-8372,

WANTED female to share 1-bdrm WLA
apt. $227,50 plus utilities. Near bus.
UCLA. Carolyn 473-4138.

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

BRENTWOOD Village, north Sunset 3
bedroom, den, 2-Va- bath. Appliances,

gardener included. $1650.00. 394-8419,

825-0449. Kathy.

SPANISH 2-bedroom 1-1/2 bath
townhouse, hardwood floors, fireplace

Wilshire/Fairfax $665/month 653-3989

HOUSE TO SHARE ...,r..;.57 F

FEMALE wanted to share 3 bedroom
house. Pool, West side. $275/month.

306-8491 mornings or evenings.

HOUSE FOR SALE 58-F

BE Efficient. Walk to school Private room,
private bath, share kitchen, 633 Gayley.
Apt9. 208-5920 $350 for one, $400 for

two.

-MALE grad/fac pref single-share bath no
kitchen.-smoking, w^ik UCLA $200 com-
plete 474-5147 -—.-^iri-—

ROOMMATES 65F
APARTMENT close to campus Female
roommate wanted- one bedroom
$173/month. Tracie 824-5 129

Female roomate needed. 10 minutes to

campus $204/month, share room Barbara
479-051 3after 6pm
FEM^VLE/MALE non-smoker own
Toom/bath, pool, jacuzzi. sauna, tennis,

security, parking. $350. 836-49^4 Evenings
or Weekends '

FEMALE roommate needed Close to

bluslines and within biking distance to

UCLA. $200/month. share room Parking

space. Call Donna 477-71 73.

PERSIAN girl looking for a female
roommate. 1- bedroom with parking space
$214 Close to UCLA 477-5213. 7pm-
10pm

ROOM & board: $325/month. sorority

house, female. 208-6963

SHARE 4 bedroom Condo near Marina.

Pool. Jacuzzi. Call after 6 00 M-F. anytime

SatySun 821-9830

T
LEPHAN

Moving
657-2146

Apartments, OffJcei_

Professiorxal Service for Peanuts

CAPE COD charm in Pacific Palisades, 2

bedroom. 2 bath, formal din. big fam room,

living room with used^ bj^ck fireplace.

Many extras • stained glass, oak staircase,

bay window, built-in china cabinet, enter-

tainment center and bookcases, shutters,

hardwood floors, brick patio and more.

Large assumable at 10 3/4%. Priced for

quick sale at $279,000 (see and compare)

By owner. 459-5331 or 825-7934.

ONLY $12,000 DOWN' Westside —

'

attractive, two-bedroom home. Built-in

kitchen Fireplace. Oak floors. Nice yard

$ 1 23.850 Wynn 477-7001
.

PRIME West LA $249,000 3-bedrooms

13/4-bath Spanish charmer in excellent

quiet residential area You can cycle to

UCLA. Call agents 8222460 or 394-2041

HOUSE EXCHANGE 59F

HOUSE to exchange in Germany, Bavaria,

Close to Austrian and Czecheslovakian

border, 459- 1865

HOUSING NEEDED 60F

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law

clerks. Call Rosemary Buckner, 620-1 780.

SUMMER law clerks need housing

Furnished apartments. May-August,

May-September. Contact person Miss

Donna Duda, 680-2???

SHARE 2 bedroom Large, Mefrd'se/La

Brea $240-285/month. with 2 people in

early 30's 934-5403

YOU owe it to yourself to live life as well

as you possibly can, so call Russell or

Jimmy for complete details concerning this

rare opportunity. Located IV2 mi, from

UCLA

SUBLET 66F
SUBLET 1 bedroom apartment for 3

mouths Luxuriously furnished with city-

view and security guard Near campus
$875/month Call 390-4479/657-0285

SUMMER Sublet Available One bedroom
apartment at Harvard Business School
$600/month Call 61 7-876-7288

?

SECOND YEAR LAW STUDENTS :

(male A fennale) NE^ED :

APARTMENTS TO SUILET :

SHARING OK :

approx June 1 - mid August, •

Contact Shirley Appleton of :

WypDon. Bautzer 556-8000 ASAP :

NEED
SUMMER
SUBLETS

669-6046

1

SUMMER sublets desired by major

Century City lavV firm. Please contact

Dorrie Sykes at 277-4222.

WANTED: 1. 2 bedroom furnished apart-

ments to sublet for summer law clerks.

4- 1 2 weeks Carolyn 556-5594

ROOM & BOARD

EXCHANGE HELP.....: ....ea-F

English Woman seexs accomodation in

exchange for light housekeeping

zossssz
SUMMER SUBLET

J

Law students in LA for the sumnner *

need housing If you are interested '

in subletting your furnished
J

ap>artnr»ent for all or part of the i

sumnner, please call Nancy Alverez *

^ at 489 4000 ext 466 ^-^^^^'^^^^^^^^^

PhoneAnn SmaH at JW-TOS I

CONDOS FOR SALE 67F
CONDO- 2 br/1 ba.. firefJIace, patio,

security 20 min UCLA $71,500 agent, J

Palmer. 392-6753

FLYING/PARACHUTING 76-G
LtAHN to fly airplanes, neiicopters hree
sinuilator. Kor^ski Aviation. (213)781-1983.

Van Nuys Anport

CAii IMC
'

—

tSjC ILLUSTRATIONS/DRAFTING for thesi s.JWIh iWW H l »m i I I I I H 11 I Im I I f tt' tS r>^rtr»re ^tr~ P.^<„»,~>. I 1

*
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PERSONAL SERVICE 95 1

HANDICAPPED specialist, retired LA
school teacher, 55. to assist family with

problem person Suzanne. 208-5273

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

LEGAL CLINIC- Discount to students.
Drunk Dnving $300 Personal Injury; no
recovery, no charge Jeff Scharf 688-2945

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-€DITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS. MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES;
SCRIPTS. BOOKS; THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193.

PROFESSIONAL documentation: writing

assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/development and
production. Any requirement Call
(213)871-1333, anytime.

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing Scribe Secretarial Service
479-0729 -

-PaOOP^EAQER fftf yniif pap«rg^qJvB«}

you better grades. Corrects grammar,
spelling, punctuation style/clarity $26/hr,

Debbie 392-1010.

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjects Professional and con-
fidential 11322 Idaho Ave #206
213-477-8226

HOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on
exteriors and multi-room interiors Wall-

stenciling. wallpaper removal Numerous
faculty references Days/nights. 396-8979

JEWISH
AND

SINGLE?
"^Introductions for

educated and
successful

individuals

VIP CLUB
Serving L.A. &

Orange Counties
P.O. Box 67A36
Los Angeles, CA

90067
(213) 553-6642
Call now for

free broctiure

ATTENTION MODELS, ACTORS"
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford Call R J.. 208-4353.

DOUBLE garage available for rent in

Westwood Excellent for storage Please
call 939-871 6.

EDITING/WRITING assistance: Will clarify,

simplify, add style. Can develop materfal

creatively Reasonable 456-5287..

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad
school statements, dissertations, resumes?
Fast, professional help from published

author w^th Masters in Journalism. Dick,

208-4353.

HOUSESITTERS available Two pro'
fessional women will care for your house
in your , absence. References. Sarah
(eves) 394-6655

SCRATCHip, DIRTY
CONTACn:€NSES

I

We polish & clean your hard, semi-soft
and soft cor\tact lenses while you wait
Return your contacts to 'like r>©w"

I
condition Feel and see better. '

""'
"*"'"'

Dr Vooel,1132 Westwood Blvd. 208-3011
Validated Parking-20% Off With This Ad

WRITING-EDITING. Expert assistance
Papers, dissertations, books. Manage-
ment, health, behavioral and social

science areas Many published articles.

Mark (MA.) 457-4244

TUTORING.... 981
EXCELLENT tutor for English/Social
Sciences papers & teaching. MA
Cambr'dge. England, Michael (Century
City). 553-9872.

FREE walk-in tutoring Undergraduate
Physics. Math, and Engineering core
courses. Boelter Hall 5801 M-F 9am-4pm,

Get tutoring now for success with

experienced French native Call Francoise

7 6 9-8094.
ITALIAN! Tutor needed, once ot
twice/week. Robert 825-4789 days or come
by 1-130BKnudsen.

JAPANESE tutoring & translations by
native UCLA student ca ll 828-5831

.

PhD will tutor in Composition. English
UCLA experience Liz 837-4253

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING .loT
PIANO lessons geared to individuals-
learning rate. BA.M.M from USC School
of Music, 829-2880

TYPING 100-1

EXPERT typing: reports-theses-term
papers. IBM. Free light editing/spelling

corrections Editorial assistance available

Student discounts Mrs. Finn: 786-8742.

EXPERT . typing Fast, friendly service

Reports, manuscripts, theses, etc. Valley

location or UCLA dropoff 345-54 1

7

RELIABLE service, near campus MA/15
years typing experience Former UCLA
secretary Phone 474-5264.

TYP ING by word processtng. Professional .

personalized service Quick, easy editing

Office 8624A Reseda, Northridge 885-

5098

TYPING large and rush jobs Academic,
legal, psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes 655-1634 Eves/wknds 936-

2877

ACME TYPING Top Quality $1 25/page
Dissertation specialist. 10 years experi-

ence. National & Sepulveda. Call Myung
390-4326

"

Attention sctentists. engtrwersl- Technicaf
typing journals, reports, etc Equations,

tables, multi-column, oversize. Bettie.

days 648-7562. evenings 450-5354.

BETTER quality gets results! Word
Processing Xerox 860 Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc Linda 204-

091L ^ .^.u^

CompuWrlte
Word Processing

Fast turnaround /ff^Qndly Service
Experienced with UCflA theses

French available

P/U AVAILABLE 876-3656

b.

ROOM and board in exchange for kitchen

help Female 208-6963

li H^lllWMm* tgtm,^'w0»**^*'^>^ *"*'**'*

SAILING lessons Quick, private, and
inexpensive Cal l Steve. 399-1602

- '• -^. :..»...,^.,

papers etc Professional quality, photo O ^^'"y^^*

TYPING 77 cents/page Fast
Call Barbara Calhoun 938-0101 Rosa
Reed: 461-3127 Special deal pages over

100^

TYPING .. term pap>ers. manuscripts, office

overload, etc. Julie 470-2474.

TYPING SERVICE Experienced, best

references, fair rates, newest equipment
Fast and accurate. 24 hours. 272 08 18

WORD Processing and typing Quality,

fast, helpful, experienced Business, pro-

fessional, and acadernic. Call Lyndell,

^'
' >^6.

WUHU PROCESSING Cheaper
.
than

typing! For all your needs IBM Dis-

playwriter plus Training Straightline

services-46 1-8221

V LONEE'S ONE DAY TYPINO Q^ If IBM WORD PROCESSING
Dissertations, Ttieses. Term Papers, x

s, Resumes, Applications, S
Editing, Legal, Medical, Statistical, N

uotions. Transcription. Neat
j^

ready-will do graphs, charts, drawings etc

Call Anne 462 8040

^ SPECIAL REPETITIVE LEHERS 86 CENTS
398 0456 or 39T 33«6

mc^D© daily bruin
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START THE QUARTER WITH A SMILE!
Dr Richard Phillips, General Dentist in Westwood
Villia^e, IS offering special evening and weekend ap-

INITIAL EXAM, X-RAY, and DIAGNOSIS $28
CLEANING $18 (usually $45 & $32)
10921 Wilshire Blvd. #1007 208-3560

hy appointment
,fe«c* i

A big weekend for softballers

V,

••••^
^^xs

presents

V)T0

^f^*^OfC0MEDIA|ll_
^leHTSAWEEK
Sunda v-Thursday 8:00 ^

Friday 8:30 • Saturday 8:30 & 11:15

r^/ HTf^fWOOD BLVD. f̂ ^4l^

By Sean Waters

UCLA, in second placr in the W'CAA. plays

two crucial softhall douhlcficadcrs this

weekend in San I^icj^o against San Dici^o State

and United States International UnixtTsitv.

The Bniins (18-4 overall, 6-2 in VVCAA) are

in second place behind Cal State Fullerton

and are fi^htinj^ for an automatic seedinj^ in

this year's NCAA championships.
The NCAA selected four teams last \'ear

from the western region, but since the

competition has improved in the southern am
Atlantic rej^ions, only the conference chamj)i-

on is J^uaranteed a berth.

Although the season is only half over,

coaches are bej^rinninj^ to ^et nervous and are
looking for any edge.

Wednesday night, Cal State Fullerton's

coach accused San Diego State of tr\ing to

re-enter its designated hitter. Fullerton won
the protest and the game was stopped.

The Aztec\s (10-10-1, 3-7) have the second
best pitching staff in the conference with a
staff earned run average of .043, but the
worst hitting team with a .170 average.

"I think San Diego is another team that has
the potential to beat you at any time," said
UCLA Coach Sharon Backus.

The Bruins' second game on Saturday is a
non-conference revenge match against USIU.
UCLA needs to sweep this doubleheader
because a loss could have a direct bearing on
the tournament seedings. The Gulls defeated
the Bruins last weekend IrT the UOP
tournament, 2-0.

Backus's biggest concern will be neutraliz-
ing USIU's leadoff hitters, whose unusual style
has become an offensive threat. Both hitters
stand in the back of the batters box and, after
the pitch is thrown, swing at the ball while
running toward first base.

"VVe will throw more changeups and spot
l)itches and bring the infield up," said Backus.

otfers^+iORe thST^nt^
More preps

is a reputation-builder

POTLUCK NIGHT
EVERYSUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
SHOWTIME 8:00 • SIGN-UP 7:00ANYONE CAN GET UP AND DO 5 MINUTES

I

The UCI^ golf team,
looking to improve its stand-
ing before the Pacific-10 and
NCAA championships, will
test the difficult Stanford Golf
Course this weekend in the
54-hole U.S. Intercollegiates.

The tournament, which
used to go by the the .less

prestigious name of the Stan-
ford Invitational, is hosted by
Stanford and will have a field
of 18 teams.

UCLA and San Diego State
are the favorites to win the

team competition. Stanford,
San Jose State and USC will

also challenge. Play will begin
Saturday and conclude Sun-
day.

UCLA assistant coach John
Grund announced Thursday
that four more high school
seniors have committed to
UCLA for next fall. They are:

Steve Simpkin, Marin; Jim
Johnson, Davis; Kevin Leach,
Palos Verdes; and Joe Ben-
detti, Phoeni.x, Ariz.

-Mark Hazelwood

TYPING 100-1 TYPING

sign letters
Here are the basketball

players who comrhitted to

Pacific- 10 schools either
late Wednesday night or
Thursday. A eeimpfete list

appeared in Thursday's
Bruin.

Arizona— Michael Tait,

6-1, St. John Bosco Tech
High School, Bellflower.

Oregon—Byron Ball, 6-8,

Ocean View High, Hun-
tington Beach,
USC—Charlie Simpson,

6-9, Aurora, Colo.; Ron
Young, 6-6, Hoover High,
Glendale.

Washington State— Ken
Mathia, 7-0, Dublin High.
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WORD PROCESSING
Do it youraelf ... or let um do itfor vou

• automatic footnote*
• ftpellinq checker

• fast, inexpensive revisions
• varietv of tvpestvles

Give your thesis or resume a typeset
look without a typeset price

j , Callfor a free brochure or
demonstration

p 9037 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles

g (213i 859 1221

Q

WORD PROCESSING Teritronics
7180.

100-1 AUTOS FOR SALE 112.K
384-

TYPING/WORD processing. Reports,
thesis, footnotes, etc. Fast quality work.
10% discount to UCLA students. 716-0574

J

«1 00 Special offer (per page) DS Pica.
100% satisfaction guaranteed. All typing,
'editing, anytime. 3 98-5 1 92 !

FOR RENT loTT

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorm, sororities fraternities

and Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery
Call Polar leasing
390 8647 anytinne

Photography Studto in Hollywood for rent;

700 square ft 851 9143

^"^V^*- vv 105J TRAVEL 105J

PINTO Runat)out. 1976. Good condition
$999 otx) Standard transmission Yellow
Rick 820-81 13, call after 6:30pm.

TR6. Classic '69, Excellent condition-new
extras; $2900obo Call for details 476-7695
(days) 399-3551 (evenings) Iris.

1980 Oldsmobile Omega. Automatic
2-door. air. AM/FM stereo, power steer-
ing/brakes. Low mileage. $4650/obo
823-6141 ^

1970 Porsche 914, 1.9 rebuilt engine
recent valve job. dual webers. blaupunkt'
runs good $2900 826-2283

^^^^ Honda Accord. 5-speed. air-
conditioning. stereo, good condition, good
price, owner leaving country. Call 824-
5371.

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

FOR SALE 114.K

HONDA CM400T 1,980 excellent condition
Must sell. $900/obo. Call 452-3414.

MISCELLANEOUS 128L

1981 Kawasaki KZ750 Red, many extras
14M $2200 obo call Larry. 824-1804.
'81 Kawasaki 440 LTD Excellent condition
Shoei saddle bags Quicksilver farina
$1.200 obo Tim 980-1 714

VW CORNER 117.K

1973 Karmann Ghia: Excellent condition
one owner Make offe r. W-F aftar aqĵ

f TELiVIDIO 802
jExcellent Word Processor. 300
j^poge storage, word star, spell J
j^check, sTTKirt key, superior screen J/
i^& keyboard, runs any CP/M ^
{program $3495.

DATA tUS STOP 479-7774

P^S 130.L
Young black cat. free for adoption, very
affectionate and healthy 395-9597

r

/

^398-9054, 397-7652.

1975 VW bus automatic- A/C, rebuilt
transmission, recent restoration $5 000
204-0190

5T£H£0Sm/'S/RADI0S. ISI-L'^

1973 Renault front wheel drive extra clean
inside and out. 4-speed $1.250 00 or best
824-3054

1974 DATSUN 710- Runs great (new
brakes), needs paint $900 obo. 475-9924
after 7 pm *^i.M>

• LAST WEEK SPECIAL*
pay in full by April 16, 1983

'--$324 - $598
one tvay round trip

• twice weekly from SFO/OAK,
LAX, SEA • all taxes included
• $50 cancellationfee anytime •

CIEE* 208-3551
1093 Broxton Avenue,
Los Angeles. CA 90024

1974 German Opel Manta GT Sport
Coupe Stick, factory sunroof.-Arf
Economical $2400 839-4209.

1976 CAPRI. 40.000
condition; V6 AM/FM
Offer. Call 935-2258

miles; Excellent

Automatic. Best

1977 ,ud Accord 5-speed. air-
conditioning. Very good condition, wefl
maintained Must see $3700/obo 990-
3355.986-6128.

I

TYPING 100-1

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: Tferm
papers, theses, dissertations; Lanpuages,
Professional help with writing. Virginia
278-0388:276-9471

TYPING by word processing Professional
personalized service Quick, easy editing
Office 8624 A Reseda. Northridge
885 5098 ^

OMI DAY TYPINO
'professior»al writer with BA in English
fVom UCiy\ will f^t>e ar>d edif term
^papers, theses, scripts, etc Or
editing only Over 26 years ex-
iperience Easy parking Now In

FWesfwood Vinage.

B|l[Detaney. 624-5111

DRIVE to all points United States Gas
allowance Dependable Car Travel. 8730
WilsjTire Blvd. (213)659-2922 . .

EXPEDITION to West Africa. Overland
from France, across Sahara with Peugeot
vehicles Very Interesting. Arlene 398-8494

SPECIAL super low fares to" London.
Europe. Onent and India. 213-464 ; 1 24 1

,

WINTER '83 grad seeks traveling partner
for trip to Europe Leaving early May Gary
938 5525

AUTOS FOR SALE 112"^

BMW '73 2002. Mint in/& out Low miles.
Many -extras $3399/obo. .Kevin 614-
31 77fwork or 255-8436/home

FORD Fiesta excellent condition, gold,
only 30K miFes $2.900 00 obo 823-8812

1977 Honda CVCC. 2-door hatchback
4-speed manual. 33 miles/gallon, greatshape. $2200 546-1328
e^venings/weekends.
1978 heige Fiat Spider convertible
Excellent Tape/stereo. 55k $4100 Call
Larry: 623-8000 work. 827-7918 home.
1978 Ford Fairmont 2-door. 4.cylinder
4-speed manual transmission 57.000 miles
$2.400.00 original owner 4 79-2750.

1979 Fiesta Outstanding condition, origi-
nal owner. 5400mi. $2950 Call Martin
476-2380 evenings 8- 1 1 ;00

67 MUSTANG, good condition, best offer
477-7385 eves, and weekends
'69 VW Pop. Top Camper Van
Mechanically sound Some body rust
Phone 208-3945. $2475 obo.
•74 Toyota Celica 4-speed. immaculate.
AM/FM cassette, air. best offer, must sell

^—'H^J ^^ 825-6281, 556-07 4 2
76 Chevy Capris Classic. 4-door. show-
room condition, loaded, many extras one
owner $2300 Call 398-8076

MOPEDS 119.K

^o^A^^'
'''^® "®^' ^'^^ carrying basket.

$250. 981-6149 evenings or 550-4729
days. Ask for Carol.

FURNITURE t26T
FOR Sale: Frost-free refrigerator, electric &
manual typewriters, sofabed/couch.
armchair, furnishings. 938-8627

HIDE-A^BED $210. ^^a and loveseat
$425. bedroom set $450. mattress and
boxspring $195, fine leather chair and
ottoman $595. Dining room set $895 wall
unit $150. dinnette set $150. recliner $175
desk $T50. Items never used. 393-2338.
REFRIGERATOR- Gibson 2 dJ^Tw^
fine, good size. Westwood $i50/obo
475-7848.

mattresses all new
Save up to 40%

Twin sets $78 Full Sets $98Queen Sets $128 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrlngton)

477-4101
Open Mon-Frl 10-8 (closed Tuesdays^

Sot 10-6 Sun 12-5

Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper
Digi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwood Blvd.
V2 block south of Wilshire

'79 Yamaha
b .

650
. 4

special.

7 3 -

gwe8. gPaa700Mg19 daygr

black $1400
1 7 29

'79 6MC Sierra Grande V?ton P/U w/shell
AM/FM cassette stereo. 45.000 miles
^>^ce"o"< conditio^ $4.300 evenings 479-
88 1 J

UARAGE SALES ^2li
MOVING Sale- ihis Weekend: frost-free
refrigerator, double-bed. electric & manual
typewriters, sofabed. linens etc Ca<;h
(212)938-8627

^®®^

MtSCELUNEOUS
., 128-L

-Animation set-up I6mm camera, d.sc

•o!C2;."^^*^'
^^^® ^^ce\\en\ condition

'

SgOOOfirm 714-962-3135
.

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering
machine with warranty. $65.00. with
remote,$i39 00 Call Noh 213-473-5855
TRS-80 Model 1 16K Level II with sortwa?e
and carryino rai; $ 400.00 Ca ll Pau l

NEAR New 25" color TV cost $776
sacrifice $185. Also, color portable.Both
excellent 657-5922 .

$20 Free. $120 gift certificate at Leo's
stereo for $100 cash. 477-8798 keep
trying

limited fdition Stereo
Special Discounts for
UCLA Students Only
(with your ttudsnt 10)

1

8^0-0927

I

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANDBERQ
ACCOM
HARMON KARDON
MICRO SEIKI
AOS
ONKYO
DYNAVECTOR

^ANO.MANY MORE

(CONTACT STEREO^
[1 1 J) 657^91 1 * (800) 42 1-4304

I..
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Women's

tennis
Continued from Page 28

over Ntna Vovdat at No. 5

singles, 6-2, 4-6, 7-5.

With the other matches

done, .
the crowd had moved

down from their seats to stand

on the far court and watch

Manset's match. Manset led,

5-3, in the third set, but

^oydat came back to even the

set at 5-5. Manset then put

tlu' match away by winninj^

the final two games.

How much the match took

out of Manset became a

question in the doubles play,

where she was paired with

Dewis, and the match threat-

ened to go three sets. Against

theTrojans' Cecelia
Fernandez and Cheryl Jones,

the Bruin pair won the first

set, 7-5. In the second set,

though, the Trojans took a 5-3

lead, and the Bruins first held,

and then broke serve to tie the

set. Fernandez and Jones won
the next game to take a 6-5

lead, and then went up 3-0 in

the 12th game. But the Bruins

still had another comeback in

them, as Manset and Dewis
won that game and then won
the tiebreaker, 7-4, to even

the score at 4-4.

"I didn't feel that tired,"

Xtanset said aftef the match.

ll_think I was pumped up
with adrenalinT We were on
top of them at the end."

\\ ith the second doubles

team of Karin Heubner and
Barbara Gerken having lost to

Henry and Sue Pendo ([uickly,

6-4, 6-1, the match came
~d()wn To Ludloff and Kriva

against Herr and Legassi.

UCLA's pair had been down,
5-4, in the first set, but won
three games to win the first

set, and then won the first

two games of the second set.

This time, however, it was the

Trojans turn to comeback, as

Herr and Legassi won the last

four games of the second set

to send the match down to the

"vvire.

The momentum finally ran

out for the Bruins^ as they tied

the score at 3-3 but dropped
the last three games to lose the

match.
On Sunday, the Bruins play

Stanford at noon in Palo Alto.

The Cardinal (16-2 overall,

8-1 in the conference) is the

defending women's national

champion, having defeated

UCLA in the finals last vear.

Stanford lost the 'NCAA
singles .champion, Alycia
Moulton to graduation. Tak-
ing over for her is Elise

Burgin, a sophomore who is

currently ranked No. 1 in the

country. Stanford's No. 2

player is Linda Gates, who is

ranked 11th in the country.

The only two losses this

season for Stanford were to

use, one in the conference,

and one in a tournament in

Ann Arbor, Mich., and the

Cardinal is currently ranked

third in the country.

Look for The Bruin^s

regular cartoons:

Little Diana on page Z.

Bloom County in News.

And watch for other

irregular features.
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MOM S? MOM S? M0» S? MOM ^ MOM
FOR MOM: ONE OF LIFE'S GREAT TREASURES

:#£•TV—v; f.

PI LSAR LADIES

HATfH
VVATFR RI-SISTANT
TO-24.MFT^:R«^
^ORTV BLACK FINISH

RETAIL
M $85

<>2 OUR PRICE

*68

M—^MOTTTER'S DAY IS SUNDAY MAY 8TiF==ff=

M shanes iewelrv m^shanes jewelry
OPEN MON SAT

{OXTON AVE ^
I
, 7,

-
'

°f^l^M^^ VALIDATED P1065 BROXTON AVE ^
fH

WESTW06D VILLAGE

^ MOM^MOMS?
©VALIDATED PARKING

208 8404 lyi

MOM 9? MOM ^ MOM ^

NOTES
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ATHLETIC SHOE BOUTIQUE

I. STUDENT VALUES IN WESTWOOD

50% savings on selected clothing items

(Levi, Sub-4, Converse)

o Up to 50% off on selected shoes

ALWAYS a 15% Student Discount on regular

priced items

Reg 529"

Student Price

Converse World Class 84
Trainer "• Extra stability

and control to

keep intermediate
runners running

II. Examples 52545

All Star'" Pro Leather
Oxford Converse All

Stars are worn
by more pro

and college
players than

any other
shoe

Ree M6«
Student Price Running

*3990 JacK Purcell/* Jack is back
with great traction,

support and
durability

o Basketball
Reg iS'i

Student Price

M6 10

^ The Official Tennis
.^ Athletic Shoe

-' '
~-^ '— of the 1984 Olympics

£m^

\<*

Ht-
Crew's Bay^Areci

V •^s.

resume
TrQckstecs

By Milan Lazich, Staff Writer

As UCLA's crew traxels north to face

Cat and Stanford,^ this:- weekend
promises another chapter in this tale of

two ri\alries. The Bruins have conic to

hke the plotUne in one, but will be
looking to rewrite the endintj in the

otlier.

The Cardinal has ne\er presented

much uL, £L problem for UCLA and
doesn't figure to Sunday. Stanford
hasn't beaten the Bruins since 1966,

and then it was only because a barge
drifted onto the Los Angeles Harbor
race c()urse and forced the Bruin crew
to stop rowing.

As UCLA stroke Augie Johnson put

it, "W^ could row with one hand and
beat Stanford."

Saturday's race against Cal, though,

will require two hands—with aces

high— if the Bruins hope to stay close.

The Bears held an 11-year domination
over UCLA that ended when the Bruins

beat Cal on the Oakland F]stuar\ in

1981. coming from a length down in

the first 500 meters to win by open
water. ______ •

*
.

•

had a poor §tart, but the Bruins came

back on the Bears and took fourth

place, nipping fifth-place Cal, 6:04.16

to 6:05.98. It w^as the first time UCLA
had finished ahead of Cal at the San

Diego regatta.

Tlie personnel for both crews will be

the same as in San Diego.

In other races this weekend, UCLA's
women's crew will be looking to avenge

their Crew Classic loss to Cal. The

But the Bears returned the favor last

year, beating the host Bruins, 5:37 to

5:49, en route to the Pac-lO champion-
ship.

The squads have met once alrea'^dy

this-" season, at the San Diego Crew-

Classic. Cal jumped ahead as UCLA

men's freshman eight, which held off a

late rally by the Bears to win at San

Diego, will have its hands full Saturday

trying to repeat that performance.

Crew notes: The UCLA-Cal race could play a

bij^ part in deciding pairings for the Pac-10

championship regatta in May.

""\

wm^miSm^m
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competing in

invitationals

After two straight weeks of

road trips and emotional dual

meets, members of UCLA's
track team finally have the

option of resting this weekend.
Several Bruins have takers

their coaches up on the offer,

but manv others will be

competing Saturday, either at

the Bruce Jenner Classic in

San Jose or at an irtvitational

at Cal State Northridge.

_$cheduled to compete in

San Jose are Marcus Allen and '

Steve Kerho in the high
hurdles, John Brenner and
Brian Muir in the shot put

and discus, and high jumper
Del Davis.'

Among those scheduled to .

go to Northridge are Lee
Balkin (high jump), Roy Carls

(400), John Frazier (shot put),
'

Lew Hill (pole vault), Steve

Nickerson (hammer), Mike
Parkinson (1,500) and Mike
Pope (1,500). In addition,

decathletes Jim Connolly and
Jon Gold will each compete in

two running events and tw6~^
field events.

The Bruins' dual-meet
season will resume April 30 at

Drake Stadium against USC^^
and New Mexico.

— Jay Posner

use women
out of meet

Originally, the UCLA
women's track team was to

take part in a triangular meet
Saturday with USC and Cal
State Northridge at Drake
StadiunS; .But it seems tHe
Trojans have decided not to

come.
They informed UCLA of

this little fact VVednesdav.
"USC says they're not corn-
ing," Bruin Coach Scott
Chisam said Thursday morn-
ing. "We have a* signed
contract by one of their
assistant athletic dircK^tors, but
either they ha^e a real lack of

communication over there, or
they're playing some games.
It's probably a combination o£-

both."

Chisam went on to say that
use's track program is "at
best a disaster" and that

UCLA was not going to let

this thing just fade? away. "It's

a typical USC move," he said.

So for now, the Bruins will

meet Northridge in a dual
meet, something Chisam real-

ly didn't really want, so the
affair will_ be non-scoring.
Even though the Matadors
have one of the best Division
II track programs in the
country, they reallv can't
match up with UCLA.'
The feature individual

matchup of the day will be
heptathletes Jackie Joyner of
UCLA and the Marlene
Harmon of Northridge. "They
are the No. 2 and No. 4
heptathletes in the nation
now," Chisam said. Joyner is

No. 2. A TAC all-comers meet
will also take place.

— Greg Turk

> amtmummaJm,
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onlinued from Page 28

londay's is the makeup.

Then the Bruins fly home, take

iiesday off, play a non-conference game
Wednesday night at Cal State Long
gach— *'I tried to get it changed," Gary
dams said—before the grind continues

ith five games with Cal over the next

iir days.

Ten days, 11 games. "What are we
jtting paid?" asked left fielder Mike

:)ung, "that's what I want to know."
What his teammates want to know is

:)W to beat Stanford at Sunken
iamond, something nobody's
'complished in 19 games there this

• ason. The Cardinal is 26-8-1

derail—despite losing four of its first

ght games—and ranked seventh
"^

By"

ollegiate Baseball. More important to

le Bruins, Stanford is first in the Pac-10

)uthern Division at 9-3, a game ahead
use.

^~

The Cardinal was in danger* of

inning away with the league title

^fore Cal cut it down a notch or two
st weekend and the Trojans jumped
to the race with their three wins over

~^/i ^' ^ ^^^^^ believe those guvs
(Stanford) are down," Bruin reliever

-Chuck Yaeger said this w^lc. "I read
where they lost two of three (to Cal)."
"And I gotta believe," reliever Jeff

Scott replied from the other end of the
dugout, "that we got sueptr
The use series left the Bruins 4-7 in

conference play, in last place, percentage
points behind Cal (5-8), half a game
behind Arizona State (8-10) and Arizona
(5-7), and 3^2 games out of second
place, which would guarantee them an
NCAA playoff spot.

UCLA is out of the top 30 after losing
five of its last six and six of its last eight,
including four straight Pac-10 games.
The beating the Bruin pitchers took
against USC pushed the team ERA up to

4.55 and down to fifth in the conference.
' This'ls noFT good^w

slump," said Young, whose ninth-inning
homer Wednesday beat U.S. Interna-
tional and broke the Bruins' five-game
losing streak. •

——

"

As long as UCLA has to play anyone
right now, Adams said. The 'best

medicine we could have is to play the
first-place team; if we beat them, we'll

know we can play with anyone."

Stanford won the only game com-
pleted at Robinson Stadium, 13-.5,

getting eight earned runs off Pat
.Clements in four innings. Steve Cottrell

got the win. After two days of rain, the

teams canje back and sloshed their way
through the Stanford half of the sixth

inning before the rain came back, too.

By an agreement struck before that

game, it must be completed this

weekend. The Bruins will have the top
of their order coming up. Starting
pitchers Jeff Pries and Brian Myers are
still in the game, but they'll be relieved.

Pries is scheduled to start the second
game Friday against Cottrell (6-1, 3.98).

Then it'll be Tom Harmon against Myers
(5-2, 3.25) Saturday and Clements
against David Harris (2-1, 7.43) Sunday.
The Monday starters haven't been
announced.

\/len's tennis
ontinued from Page 28
better.

Stanford is a much more real threat. The Cardinal is led by
•ott T)avis, who is one of the best collegiate players in the
ition. In the U.S. Indoor Open in Philadelphia earlier this

'ar, he lost to Ivan Lendl, 6-4, 6-4, which is more than
lyonc on UCLA can say. He has also played on the U.S. Davis
lip team, and has a 10-3 record this year in singles matches.
Davis, though, has been battling mononucleosis over the last

ree weeks, which has kept him in and out of the lineup for

igles and out of the lineup completely for doubles. This is

K)d news for UCLA, because in doubles, he and his partner,

hn Letts, are ranked third in the nation.

Letts, who will play No. 2 singles, is one of four freshmen in

e top six singles line-up for Stanford. The others arc Dan
oldie, Eric Rosenfeld and Jim Grabb, who will play third,

11 rth and sixth, respectively.

At the plate, Stanford, which scores

nearly nine runs a game and leads the
Southern Division with 50 home runs, is

led by designated hitter Flric Hardgrave
(.386, 53 RBIs). Hardgrave, the nation's

third leading RBI man, has 12 homers,
which led the league before 'SCs Mark
McGuire met the UCLA pitching staff

last weekend. Now Hardgrave is second
in the league. •

The match at Stanford will be half outdoors and half

indoors. The outdoors part will start at noon Saturday, and will

consist of the Nos. 2-6 singles matches and the No. 3 doubles
match. Starting at 6:30, the teams will move inside Maples
Pavilion for the No. 1 singles and top two doubles matches.

"We haven't played once indoors," Bruin C'oach Clenn
Bassett said. "It's a different kind of court, since at ours the ball

pops high and here it stays low. It will hurt. _^
"We haven't play^d~a "good match away from home/' Bassett

continued. This is a real big match, and we want to win these
to make sure we can get in the NCAA tournament. Usua lly, we
get better as we go along."

"This is a big, big weekend for us. We reallv need to do well
this weekend," Cal Coach Bill Wright said. "The UCLA match
is almost a mu.st win for us. We're looking for an NCAA berth
and we may have to I)eat the Bruins to get one."

Cal's top single's player is returning All-American liandy
Nixon, who hasn't lost ^ match since Februarv.

Spikers -
Continued from Page 28
also like to see Penn State win
(on Friday), too. It would be
an ideal situation for us to

play them because it would be
our only opportunity to see
them play on a first-hand
basis before the NCAA
tournament."

Both Scates and assistant

coach Denny Cline said earlier

this season that they prefer to

play possible NCAA tourn-
ment opponents as many times
as they can so the coaching
staff and team can get a sense
of what the other team is

trying to do. -

—

Pearlier this season, UCSB
appeared as though it was
going to run away with the
conference race when it got
off to a sparkling 5-0 start,

but the Cauchos then fell on
hard times. UCLA handed
UCSfi its first conference loss

of the- season, and after

All-American Mike Gorman
went out with an injury, the
Cauchos dropped lour of their

next five CIVA matches.
\Vith just two matches

remaining in the conference
season, UCLA is in first place
with an 11-3 record and only
Pepperdine (10-4) has a

chance to catch the Bruins.
UCLA will host USC nex^
Wednesday before finishing

the season at UCSB. Two
w.ins will give the Bruins the
title, and the autonuitic berth
in the NCAA Final Four that

goes with it.

Vollevball notes: Tonight's winiurs
will play for the ohampions!ii|) .il

approxiinatt'iv 8 p.m. SatiirduN ni^ht
in Pauley. Tonii^hts losers vs ill plav at

5 :.'}()

WEEK
APRIL 17-22, 1983 - IfHKHP

BRIDGE THE CULTORE GAP
i*^

Sunday - April 17

25 PM Basketball Tournament
Men's Gym

Wednesday - April 20

12 Moon
i"

Monday April 18

12 Noon

1:00 PM

Egg Drop Contest
Court of Sciences -— -

-
--

Card House Building Contest

Boelter Hall 4800

12:45 PM

Thursday - April 21

12 Noon

Paper Airplane Flying Contest
_ Court of Sciences
Popsicle Stick Bridge Contest

Court of Sciences

12 Noon

1 :30 PM

Tuesday - April 19

12 Noon

12 Noon

12Noon-3:00PM

Wheel Chair Rally

Court of Sciences
Newtoaian Carnival

Court of Sciences

Micro Computer Fair

Boelter Hall 8500

Friday - April 22

12:00 Noon

5:00 PM

Rubic's Cube Contest
Boelter Hall 4800

Boat Races
Court of Sciences

Visitors Center Tour of CAD/CAM,
Holography & Earthquake Labs
Schoenberg Hall Lobby

Neville Barter, TRW speaking on
'The past and present in space'
Faculty/Staff/Student Talent Sh

Boelter Hall 3400
ow

^Veek Long Campus Treasure Hunt
Technical Book Sale- Ackerman Gnion and

Display in Court of Sciences

The campus community is inuited to attend and participate in all events.

For information, phone 825-8040

Sponsored by CPC, ESUC, Miller Brands, School of Engr..,

;—
.
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QD sports david kahn, editor

It's the fifth-ranked Bruin netters

teams will

some
By Tom Timmermann, Staff Wn'ter

BKRKKLEV— Believe it or not, hut
Stanford, ranked sixth in the nation, one spot
behind UCLA, at the moment has the best
tennis record of any team in the country.
Of COu riu^---tlMi.^^4'4istm 4*^ - ifi - -ranked only-

sixth in the nation is that despite its 14-1
record (a .933 winning percentaji^e), the
Cardmal has yet to beat anyone who would
make you worry. It blew itsW chance for a
meaningful victory by losing to Pepperdine.—l^CI .A w il l spend the w eekend m the Bay
Area, providing chances for meaningful
victories for both Stanford and another
school that's been successful in the won-loss

column, Cal. The Bruins, 21-4, have already
found out how they do against real
competition, losing to' fourth-ranked USC
and beating second-ranked Trinity la.st

weekend. Now they find out if Stanford
belongs in that cla.ss as well.

Gaf, -which UCi.A meets todav at 1 p.m.
at the Berkeley Tennis Club, is the easier of
the two, even with a 1 4-3 record, and a 4-1
record in the conferejice^^^ The four

-eoftference "wins came against thtT two"
Arizona schools, and the only worry they
-catise-is-Avhen they s tav out l ate and don't

call their parents. Cal's loss came to
Stanford, which proves which of these teams

Continued on Page 27

Bruin women rally,

but not far enough
By Tom Timmermann, Staff Writer

^^mebacks were the order o^ the day ajTlJCLAY
women's tennis teailT^met USC Thursdav at the Sunset
Courts, but the last c/mieback of the dav 'belonged to the
1 rojans, who held on to win the match, 5-4.
VVith darkness (|uickly approaching, UCLA's No 1

doubles team of Heather Ludloff and Andrea Kriva won
the tirst set,- 7-5, but dropped the second set to Beth Herrand Janet I egas.si 6-4. In the final set, Ludloff and Kriva
came^back from being down 0-3 to even the score at 3-3
but the pair then dropped the la.st three games.
The Bruins had to come back a number of times to keep

themselves in the match, as the. Trojans won the first three
singles matches comi)leted. The first win for the Bruinscame from No. 4 singles player Karen Dewis, who beat
Lcgassi, 6-4, 7-5 Legassi led the second set, 4-1, led again
at 5-4 and finally, with the score 6-5 in Dewis' favor

rTr'^r^*"^ ^ ^-^^ ^^''''^ ^" *^^ "^^-«d ^^"""K but couldn't
iioicl ott Dewis. -

So„n after that Ii.dloff, playins second singles, wonher match 3-6. 6.3. 6-2 over Kelly Henry, and in the 1

smglr^r m a tch ^'^* t t t - m« r-^— -'̂
-
—^*^*^

out, Helena Manset won a marathon match
Continued on Page 25

Jeff Klaparda (top) and Danny Saltz will lead the Bruins
this weekend into matches in the Bay Area. UCLA will
play at Cal today before traveling across the Bay to meet
Stanford Saturday. Saltz, the Bruins' No. 1 player will
have his hands full both days against 'two
AII-Americans-the Bears' Randy Nixon and the
Cardinal's Scott Davis.

Spikers open
Classic here
with Gauchos

^

Yvo

Thi]

B
poss
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<
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By Kurt Kumetat, Staff Writer

UCLA's volleyball team opens play in
the prestigious Collegiate Classic toni^rht
in Pauley Pavilion a^'ainst UC Santa
Barbara, a team the Bruins have already
defeated three times this year without a
I0.SS.

The other two team.<i In' the Classic,
Pepperdine and Penn State, will open
tournament play tonight at 5:30 p.m.,
with the Bruin-Gaucho match to follow. §1

The Classic is generally recogni/.cd as >
one of the top volleyball events of the |
year, since it features four of the nation's I
top five teams.
The Bruins are top-seeded in

tournament, so thev get ,to play ^

lourth-seeded UCSB. but UCLA Coach I
Al Scates said he hnpa<» his team will also ^
hitye an opportunity to play Penn State. ^

"I would reallv like to see us win ^^ ^

Kn.lu.. orMMnH^.jt.am^sa.d. 'Buf f-d BmiMS WSlly Mart.n, Steve (^u^^^^^^^^^
f-onl.nucd on Page 27 right) form the great wall of Westwood in win over Hawaii.
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The time is now
for batters—10
days, 1 1 games
By Kevin Modesti, Assistant Sports editor

PALO ALTO-In the next 10 days, the L.A.
Dodgers w.l play 10 games, the California
Angels will play 10. and a bunch of college kids
will make them both look lazy. The Bruins will
play /;.

It wasn't supposed to happen this way. But

!.„ ii^r^r!"c"' f '^^ ^"''^^ 'h<- suspension ofone UCI.A-.Stanford game and the postpone-
ment of anothef down at Robinson Stadium,
Uien forced the postponement of two UCLA-
t^al games in Berkeley, They've got to be made
lip sometime, and this is the time.
And this is the .schedule: The Bruins, whonew here Thursday night, will finish the

suspended game (Stanford leads, T-l,-after ,'5'/j

innings) starting at nw,n today, followed by

Tk! .,""'.„*'''*'f
regularly scheduled games.""" "'«y" play single gamt-.! .Suturduv,Minday (both 1 p:m.) and Monday (2 p.m.).

' _' ('ontinued on Page 27'
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University of California, Los Angeles

Jurke urges turn to alternatives
'ays UC must maintain exceilence witltout state funds

Monday, April 18, 1983

f Barbara Dziuba

Though the resources avail-
le to the University of
difornia are decreasing, the
cellence- of the UC schools
List be maintained. Regent
onne Brathwaite Burke told
audience of about 100 here

"University's $200 million defi-

cit, which she said forced the
increase of student fees. "We
were very reluctant to increase
fees, but we had no choice,"
she stated.

She pointed out that the
deficit has hurt others besides
students. Faculty members,

fine Burke

irsdav afternoon,

urke discussed changes and
;ible alternatives to those
nges during a presentation

"The Changing Universi-

hosted and sponsored by
Affiliates, a non-profit

LA association involved in

vities such as the awarding
:holarships to students,

urke first addressed the

who have been denied merit
increases, earn 18 percent less

than their counterparts at

comparable universities; and
though the president of the

University of California makes
$94,000, the average pay
earned by university presi-

dents is- $109,000, she said.

Burke failed to mention,
however, that a recent pay

increase raised the UC presi-

dent's salary to $150,000.
The Legislature also cut $50

million from the UC Retire-
ment Fund, which has always
been well-financed, Burke
continued.

One alternative to fee
increases, she suggested,
would be closing campuses

^ such as Santa Cruz. "Santa
Cruz has become almost a
transfer college," Burke said.

Students who are not initially

_ adm itted to UC^erkelcy go to
Santa Cruz for two years and
then automatically transfer to
Berkeley, she explained. But
doing away with a campus
would destroy the pride of
having a university in every
part of the state, Burke
added.

Other proposed solutions to
the lack of money include
instituting higher fees for

graduate students, and closing
some university law schools
^and medical centers, Burke
said.

In deciding whether to
institute any of these plans,
the^ Regents need to consider
the opinions of faculty and
students, Burke said. She
praised the board's efforts to

incorporate these elements in

the selection of the next
system president, David
Gardner.
The Regents have also

changed in that they now
decide policy rather than
direct the operation and
growth the university, as they
did 30 years ago, Burke said.

In some areas, the change
in UC has been slower than
tha t of fht> Uatf Thf^ rnnLf»n p
of UC's student body, for

instance, does not relect the
makeup of California's chang-
ing population, Burke said,

emphasizing a need for af-

firmative action programs to

ensure a more equitable blend
of students.

UCLA's outreach program
constitutes an example of this

type of action. Students eligi-

Continucd on Page 8 ^

Not what it's cracked up to be

E^mc- =

Texas AQ-M milking

cream ofjtiie crop?
By Dorothy Neceda, Staff Writer

Recruiting National Merit scholars has become big
business around the country and the process has raised
questions about the ethics of some universities' policies.

National Merit scholars are high-school students who
place in the upper half of 1 percent on the Preliminary
Scholastic Aptitude Test. They are considered the "cream
of the crop," and leading universities around the countr\
try to woo them with scholarships and special honors
programs.

But the competition for such students has become fierce,

particularly in Texas, where charges of unethical behavior
have been levied against the aggressive recruiting practices
of Texas A&M.

At the heart of the controvi^^v'Js the deadline date
A&M sets for high'' school seniors to choose a university
Most universities give students until May 1 to make a
decision. A&M, however, gives students only six weeks
after the initial offer date in the middle of December to
make a decision. According to admissions officers, A&M's
deadline is unfair to other universities and to the students.

Calling A&M's practices a mistake, Veda Veach of
UCLA's Outreach Services said she believes such a
recruiting process will backfire on A&M. "Lots of schools
will want these students," she said and added that it is

important to look at the situation from the student's point
of view. Veach said she believes undue pressure will
probably do more to scare away students than to attract
them.
Veach also questioned Texas residents' views about

A&M's recruiting students from outside their state. "You
would think (Texas) citizens would take umbrage to
A&M's out-of-state recruiting," she said. "UCLA has to
redirect so many qualified students, it would be unfair for
us to go out of state to attract students (like A&M does).'

Larry Cress, director of A&M's honors program, said he
sees nothing unethical about his university's practices,
"We want to sort out the students who really want to

come to Texas A&M," he said and add«l that any student
who wants more time to make a decision can have it.

"There is nothing unethical about offering bright students
scholarships," Cress said.

Cress stressed that A&M never changes scholarship
amounts after the initial offer to give prospective students
an added incentive. "We refuse to backbite (with other
universities)," he said, and added that he believes A&M's
competitor, the University of Texas, should be happy that
A&M attracts top students because by doing so it is "doing
a great service to the state of Texas."
"UCLA has a different feeling (about recruiting),"

Veach said. By visiting high schools, contacting students
through special mailings and using referrals from alumni

Continued on Page 8

h's ttmt tim^ of the year again. The Bruin s

igineering Week is actually a lot more than an airplane-making contest. You can read all about it in the
•ecial engineering and careers supplement,, in the center of today's Bruin. .

graduate elections coverage begins on page two. The
endorsements are in Viewpoint.
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Because of space limitations.
What's Bruin listings for events
after Tuesday will be run later in

the week.
Entries for What's Bruin must be

submitted to the Bruin office,

Kerckhoff 112, by noon Friday the
week before the event. Sub-
missions will not be taken over the
phone. Publication is contingent
upon availability of space. —

Unicamp
Recruitment
information,

(208-5896)
Applications

English Conversation, American
Style — Foreign students and visiting

scholars are invited to join informal

group meeting on campus weekdays
from 10 a.m. to noon; Monday:
Kerckhoff 225A, Tuesday: North
Campus 20, Wednesday through
Friday: Campbell 1*1 OIK (enter through
room 1 201 ),

Summer Counselor
— For applications and"

call Unicamp office

through early Ma
also available at the

MardI Gras office, in Kerckhoff Hall.

Weight Management Series Ori-

entation Meeting — Opening of

six-week Peer Health Counselors
Program featuring information on
dieting and weight loss; Tuesday 3
p.m. to 4:30 p.m., CHS A3-089, and
Wednesday 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.. North
Campus 20.

Contraception Counseling and
Education Clinic — Peer Health

Counselors program on birth control,

and sexually transmitted diseases;

Monday noon to 1 p.m. and
Wednesday 4 p.m. to 5 p.m., both
days in CHS A3-089.

Academic Survival Skills
Workshop — Peer Health Counselors
workshop combining 'time manage-
ment with study, reading and test-

taking skills; Tuesday noon to 1 p.m.

in Dodd 2, Wednesday noon to 1 p.m.

in Kerckhoff 321, and Thursday 1 p.m.

to 2 p.m. in North Campus 20.

"The Aesthetk» of Exile Utera-
^ture" — International conference on
German and Austrian exile literature

will feature speakers from across the

United States and Europe; Thursday 8
a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. to 6

p.m., and Saturday 9 a.m. to 11:45

p.m. Fees, including costs for Thurs-—
day and Friday lunch and refresh-

ments, are $15 for students and $30
for non-students; contact^ the
Germanic languages department,
825-3955.

"Of Our Spiritual Strivings" ~
International conference on recent-^

developments in black literature and
criticism will feature noted black

scholars and writers; Friday 9 a.m. to

10 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
T^rdmission is fl^e, seatin'g is firsF

come, first-served. Contact the Center
for Afro-American Studies, 825-7403nrr

Massenet's "Werther" - Produc-

tion of the UCLA Opera Theater and
the University Symphony Orchestra;

Friday and Saturday of this and next

week, 8 p.m. In Schoenberg Hall.

Admission $3 for students, staff and
seniors, $5 for the general public. For

information, call 825-2953.

UCLA's Engineers Week -

Campuswide, all week long, free to all.

Featuring treasure hunt with $300

prize and other events, listed under

individual days.

UCLA Spring Sing '83 - Tickets

on sale now at UCLA Central Ticket

Office, Ticketron and Mutual agencies

for UCLA songfest, 7:30 p.m.. May 7

at the Greek Theatre. Two thousand

$4 student seats available; regular

admission $9.

MONDAY
Yom Haatzmaut Celebration —

Israel Independence Day festival

featuring food, people and dancing; 14—

a.m. to 2 p.m., Janss Steps.

Christian Science Organizatk>n —
Weekly testimony meeting; noon, 560

Hilgard Ave. Reading room open 9

"a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays for the studyr"

of the Bijbje and Christian Scienca

rliterature;

band; noon, Ackerman A-level patio.

Free.
r,„

TUESDAY
Job Fair '83 — Undergraduate

Business Society featuring repre-
sentatives from more than 40 top
corporations — including Bristol

Laboratories, IBM, Macy's — offering

information about full and part-time
jobs and internships; 11 a.m. to 4
p.m., Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

~~

Engineering Week Activities -
Wheelchair rally; noon to 1 p.m.
Court of Sciences. Newtonian
Carnival; noon to 1 p.m., Court of
Sciences. Microcomputer fair; noon to

3 p.m., Boelter 8500.-- -— ;

~ 7-

Engineering Week Activities —
Egg drop contest; noon to 1 p.m.,

Court of Sciences. Card-house build-

ing contest; 1 p.m. to 2 p.m., Boelter

4800.

"A Western Front" — Unicamp
Week presents a new progressive

"The MediH on Israel: Is It Fair?"
— Celebrate Israel Week event
featuring newscaster for Israel Mid-
-night News; noon, North Campus 22r-^

:!$Mi«ric^ the Metropolis: The
Jtockin' Rebels — Cultural Affairs

presents Los Angeles band back from
tour with the Blasters; noon,
Ackerman A-level patio. Free.

UCLA Amateur Radk> Club Meet-
ing — For operators Interested in

helping with ESUC airplane contest;

12:15 p.m., Boelter 8761

.
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The UCLA Summer Bulletin is now available

All undergraduates have been nnailed

a copy of the Bulletin. If you are a

graduate student or for some otfier

reason have not received your copy,

come by the Summer Sessions Office

at 1.254 Murphy Hall,. or call the

UCLA Summer Sessions information

Line, (213) 208 0357, and a copy will

be mailed to you.

Register now As soon as you have

a copy of the Bulletin and have

selected your courses, you can

enroll. Enrollment is on a first-come,

first-served basis. There is still room
in even the most popular classes.

FIRST TERM:
Six-week session

June 27-August 5

Eight week sOvSsion

June 27-August 19

Ten-week session

June 27-September 2

SECOND TERM:
Six-week session

JVugust 8-September 16 ....

Anthropology

Arabic

Art

Astrononny

Biology

Biomathennatics

Chemistry

Chinese

Classics

COURSES WILL BE OFFERED IN:

Communications

Studies

Computer Science

Dance

Dentistry

Economics

Education

Engineering

English

English as a

Second Language
Folklore and

Mythology

French

Geography

Hebrew
History

Japanese

Journalism

Kinesiology

Library and

Information Science

Linguistics

Mathematics

Microbiology

Military Science

Music

Nursing

Philosophy

Physics

Political Science

Portuguese

Psychiatry

Psychology

Public Health

Quechua
Radiological Science

Russian

Sociology

Spanish

Speech

Theater Arts

Fees: ^^00 term fee ^ $28 per unit. Certain courses have lab fees
between $25 and $50 payable durmg the first two weeks of class.

* «.
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Graduate Students Association
Graduate students will go to the polls this.week to choose who will be next year's graduate president and external and internal affairs vice presidents, as well as decide

on five referenda items, one of which would make significant changes in the job description of elected officers. The following are profiles of the six candidates in this
year s races, and summaries of the referenda. -

'

President
•«4

Peter Berke
One of the immediately noticeable things

about graduate presidential candidate Peter
Berke is his individuality,

"'"^erke "received his bachelor's degree in"

electrical engineering and computer science from
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology — and
-during college took some time of^to learn mtme^
at the prestigious -Ecole Jacques Lecoq in Paris.
His interests include music, record collecting,
advanced logic and philosophy of language. He
has also taught disco dancing to 1,000 MIT
students. ^-

With such a wide spectrum of interests, one
might think Berke would not be specific or
issue-oriented enough to run for graduate
president. But Berke said he is very concerned
with issues and with finding ways in which he
can use his wide range of knowledge and
interests to concentrate on these issues.

One issue in this year's race that Berke said he
thinks is important is the problem of tuition for

graduate students. Berke said legislators charac-
teristically ignore students when they speak out
on an issue like tuition, because students, on the
whole, don't vote. Continued on Page 7

Brian Lofman
Brian Lofman is the youngest candidate in the

race for graduate president this year.
In fact, he is the youngest candidate running for

any office in the Graduate Students Association
elections this year, but that doesn^tTrr^^arr he's not
experienced.

LofmanV who recieved his bachelor's degree in

sociology from University of Connecticut and a
master's degree in sociology from UCLA last year,
became involved in student government when he
was made president of Mira Hershey Hall and a
member of the Student Health Advisory Commit-
tee. He later fought to correct what he saw as an
injustice in student residency rules.

In 1981, Lofman initiated a successful campaign
to assure compensation for graduate students
caught in the scuffle over new residency rules.

Under the rules change, Lofman would have been
ineligible for residency in 1981, and would have
had to pay non-resident tuition, which is much
more than resident tuition

Paul Robichaud

Working with another graduate student, he made
the question of residency an issue that was taken
seriously by GSA and by the administration. By the

Continued on Page 7

Write-in candidate Paul Robichaud can draw
on a variety. of experiences in his race for

graduate president.

Robichaud has a bachelor's degree in history
from Boston College and a master's degree in

Jheology fjwn^athoHc Ujiiversity^ jv^^ ordainL_
aTTatholic priest in 1975, and served three-year
stints at Ohio State University and at UC Santa
Barbara with the campus ministry program
before coming to UCLA to obtain his doctorate
in history.

_ jVnd now Robichapd said he wants t(^ become
graduate president necause he has a "concern for

student issues, particularly since 1 have returned
to being a student. I'm concerned with finance
and academic freedom, and that the administra-
tion and faculty (now) make decisions before
consulting the student bodv."

*T want to be an advocate for CSA on student
issues," Robichaud added.—He said he wants to continue the centraliza-

tion of the Graduate Students Association cabinet
to assure "the student voice is one voice."
Making sure graduate students who serve On

Continued on Paji?e 7

Internal Vice-President

Jan Bardslay
Candidate Jan Bardsley says she

will bring organization to the
Graduate Students Association in-

ternal vice president's office if she is

elected to the post.

Bardsley, one of two candidates for

the GSA office, was the association's

fublications commissioner, overseein
r

^ ^'
^8 graduate journal's covering sue

diverse topics as film, foreign lan-

guages and law. Bardsley said her
management of those publications
called upon her ability to be an
effective organizer.

To achieve higher visibility for the

journals, Bardsley said she arranged
for a display of the journals in the

lobby of the University Research
Library, which yielded high results at

no cost to GSA.
She also organized and published a

pamphlet outlining the process of

putting together a journal for their

editors.

Next, she initiated a program for

prizes, which gave a lot of publicity to

the journals while encouraging more
submissions.

Bardsley supports the initiative on
the spring graduate elections ballot.

Proposition 4, which would replace
the internal VP on the ASUCLA
Board of Control with the GSA
president, while the internal VP
would replace the president as

chairman of the GSA Forum and as a
member of the GSA Council of

Presidents.

The change, as Bardsley sees it, will

enhance communication between
graduate students and GSA. In the

current system, there is not enough
time for the president to communicate
actions of the Forum and Council
meetings, she stated.—"This structure leaves the president

to truly be an executive officer and
represent the GSA interests to any of

these very important committees."
Bard.sley said GSA cannot legally

support a union, and expressed doubt
in the effectiveness of a union for

Continued on Page 6

Emile Niu
The internal vice president of

GSA now sits on the Board of

Control, and that is the way Emile
Niu, one of two candidates for the
office, would like it to stay.

Niu sees the position of BOG
member as the best way to function

as a liilisQn between graduate*

students and student government as

a whole. Because Niu advocates the
current structure of the officers'

duties, which could be changed by
Proposition 4 on the GSA ballot, he
has made many plans to function
within the realm of BOC.
BOC's highest priority, as Niu

sees it, should to set up a policy of

affirmative action in student
employment. Niu, claiming
nnnoritics are underrepresented in

ASUCLA, said he supports the plan
proposed recently by the associa-

tion's Executive Director Jason
Reed, which stipulates "managers
should consider race and sex

composition when hiring."

Niu said his first concern, if

elected, will be to decide the
budget. Niu advocates continued
support for entertainment, such as

Melnitz Movies. The spending of

funds .within BOC also concerns
him.

Niu said he is upset about the"

recent budget cuts in the under-
graduatH jou rnalism proifrnm, nnd
he advocates BOC action. Three
faculty members are voluntariiv
teaching classes right now," he
said, and added, "BOC should
provide some stipend to these

faculty meml
Although iTe ex\)lained that (ISA

cannot legally support a union. \iu
supports the prospect of a teaching
assistants' union.
"You have a umon everywhere

else, I don't see win TAs cannot
have a union," he said. The
concept of unionization is a good
(me, Niu stated, heeanse there is

now no means through which \hv

Continued on Page 7

External Vice-President

Scott Spicer
When Scot Spicer started school a

few years back, he was ready, willing

and able just to get through college,

get a degree, and get a job as a

high-powered executive without wor-
rying much about what the whole
process of education would really

mean to him.
But times change, ideas change,

and most of all, people change. Scot

Spicer, who is running for external

affairs vice-president of the Graduate
Students Association, said he has-

developed over the years a love for

education and its great institutions,

including UCLA.

versity and a master's of business

administration from USC, and is here
completing the master's/doctorate
program in sociology.

"My experience at Brown really

opened my attitude toward life a

great deal," said Spicer. "I am much
more into education and changing
people's outlooks."

Perhaps in keeping with his desire

to make a difference in the world,
Spicer said he has taken a keen
interest in the affairs of student
government wherever he has been.

-At Brown^ he was treasurer of the

Spicer has a bachelor's degree in

political sociology from Brown Uni-

university senate. At USC, he was a

member of the university senate, and
was president of the M.B.A. counril

At UCLA he has b(»en a commissioner
in GSA, became head of the

association as last year's administrative

officer, and with a re-election and job

title change, is this year's president.

One group of people whose outlook

Spicer said he would like to change as

external VP is that of legi.slators in

Sacramento. Spicer said one of the

major problems facing students when
they need to approach politicians is a

lack of awareness on the part of

legislators.

*'They (the legislators) think
graduate study is just doctors and
medical school," Spicer said. "And
they think that if you are a lawyer or

a doctdr that you are going to makeft-
million bucks."

But not all graduate students are

doctors or lawvers. Spicer continued.

complete graduate school. Spicer
added that some of these medical
students have expenses that clearly

justify receiving aid now, when thev
nt»ed it. Dental students, for instance,

are asked to spend up to $2,000 in

their first two years on instruments
alone.

In addition to making legislators

more aware of the problems facing

graduate students, including expenses,

Spicer .said he wishes to f(K?ws^ himself
as external VP toward improving
conditions for both teaching and
research assistants.

"The teaching assistants are right
now making less than what the
university says it costs to go here,"

and not all doctors and lawyers go on.

to make six-figure incomes when they

Spicer said. I he problem is bringing

Continued on Page 4
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Propositions
Graduate students will decide on

this week's ballot not only next year's

Graduate Students Association of-

ficers, but also the jobs those officials

will be doing.

A slate of constitutional referenda is

_to accompany the candidates' names
on the ballot. If approved by the
voters, the following changes will take
_place:

Proposition 1 gives the njembers
of the GSA Forum — composed of the
three » elected GSA officers and
representatives of the academic coun-
cils and minority groups — greater
flexibility in scheduling their mini-
imu'm of six required meet in

g

x^ year. -

The Forum .is now constitutionally

bound to hold its meetings during the
third and seventh weeks of each
fjuarter. Passage of this proposition

would allow the Forum to schedule
the required two meetings a quarter
whenever deemed necessary.

The second referenda item transfers

budgetary power from the Forum to

the graduate president. As it now
stands, the Forum is responsible for

preparing the annual GSA budget.

Proposition 2 would amend the

constitution to put the president in

charge of drawing up the budget, and
the Forum in charge of reviewing and
approving the budget for submission

to the GSA Assembly.
Proposition 3 amends the con-

stitution to define the GSA Cabinet as

consisting of the elected officers and
the appointed commissioners.

Proposition 4 would make signifi-

cant changes involving the job
descriptions of GSA elected officers.

-

Passage would mean the president

would replace the internal affairs vice

president as one of three GSA

representatives to the ASUCLA Board

of Control. The other two repre-

sentatives will be appointed, as they

are nowr- from graduate students,

applying for the post.

The president would also conduct

meetings of an GSA -appointments

board.

The internal affairs vice president

would be given the responsibility of

calling and conducting meetings of the

Assembly, Forum and Council, of

Presidents, which, are now organized

by the presidents

The job description for the external

affairs vice president would have only

one change. \t'ith that officer becom-

ing theCSA representative to the

UCLA Alumni Association.

A provision in Proposition 4
transfers the responsibility of receiving
lists of council representatives from
the president to the vice president of
internal affairs. The provision
authorizes any changes in the GSA
Codes made necessary because of this
proposition's passage.

• Proposition 5 details procedure
for the assumption of office by the
winners of the spring elections. If the
amendment is passed, officers will

take office four weeks after the
election results are announced, but no
Jater • than June_Ji of each year.
Officers are now required to take
office one week after the results are
announced.

— Don Rosen

Spicer "contfntje worle -toward^ todav, it doesn't e\en meet the

helping them identify and cost of being a student."
•-

. r

Continued from Page 3
all (of the issues facing TAs)
together into a kind of new
policy."

Although GSA legally
cannot assist the T.As in

organizing anything like a
union, ^ Spicer said he would

address their grievances.

Concerning research assis-

tants Spicer said. "I think
there has been a general
decline in money available for

student-initiated research in

the last few vears," Spicer
said. The BA salar\' five

years ago was good, but

Phone ahMd! Your order will be reedy on arrival.

As external VP, Spicer

would be refjuired to address

manv issues that concern not

only GSA or graduate stu-

dents' involvement with
UCLA, but the University of

California system as a whole.

Spicer will be the GSA
representative to the

system wide Student Body
Presidents' Council and to the

^'Stemwide administration of

the university, where, Spicer

said, he thinks he would need

to bring up the issue pf

academic freedom.

"We can't vet identifv

where the momentum of the

problem (where, the pressure

to fire controversial '^ facultv

members) is coming from
whether it is the faculty or
staff. I think that the (UCLA)
faculty feel threatened bv the
situation with (history Pro-

fessor) Stanford Shaw ,"

Spicer said, citing the con-

troversy surrounding Shaw's
teaching that the Armenian
genocide never occurred.

— Eric Warren

Wilshire-WesterfV.»^rT^, 701 S. Western Ave. 480-8552
Beverly-Fairfax . . 7825 Beverly Blvd 932-8760
Westwood 10982 W. Pico Blvd 474-9345/474-1034
Santa Monica 1612 Montana Ave 828r9965
La Cienega 1 789 S. La Cienega Blvd 837-7437/558-9459
West Hollywood 8351 Santa Monica Blvd 650-9112
Hollywood. 1603 No La Brea Ave 876-9019
T:entury~Ciry. '115251 Santa Monica^lvd.. 277-99TT72778638
Mar Vista 11 700 Venice Blvd. V 397-9006/397-9118
Palms 3409 Overland Ave. 558-9976
Manhattan Beach. . . .921 Sepulveda Blvd 374-9210

english language center
intensive english

conversation classes

U.S. immigration

approved

small classes

private tutoring

certified, experienced

instructors

1 38B westwood boulevard near UCLA 477-6277
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FOR THE CAREER GUIDANCE OF ALL UCLA STUDENTS. THE SERVICES
AVAILABLE ARE LISTED BELOW:
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT — The Student Employment Unit is the primary source for part-
time, temporary or vacation job opportunities as well as Intern positions for currently enrolled
students New listings, both on and off campus, are received daily. For summer employment
General Information Meetings are offered in which sources and strategies for summer job search
are discussed. Meeetings are held during the noon hour. Additionally, the Career Exploration Op-
portunities (CEO) Program offers a variety of opportunities designed to facilitate the career
decision-making process. Activities include site visits to organization^ representing major career
fields, as well as paid and non-paid internships. These activities are available throughout the
regular academic year.

CAREER DEVELOPMENT — The Career Development Unit provides career counseling, career
job referrals, workshops and an extensive occupational and educational Career Resources
Library. A number of workshops are offered on career planning and job search issues These in-
clude: Career Self-Assessment. Career Exploration. Goal Setting and Implementation The
Freshmen/Sophomore Career Developrnent Program. Job Search Strategy Seminars, Inte^iew-
ing Workshops and Graduate School Information Seminars.

A number of Special Interest Programs are offered throughout the year Including such events
as Career Panels, internship Information and Recruitment Day, Prc-LaU/ Day and Career Days.

EDUCATIONAL CAREER SERVICES - ECS assists in the process of selecting and finding
employment in professional and educationally related fields. This service also provides career
counseling and placement assistance inlcuding workshops on Job Search Strategies, Interview
Skills, Resume Preparation and the establishment of the Professional Placement File as well as
vacancy information. Special Programs that run continuously concern career options for
educators and internships. These services are available throughout one's entire professional
career.

BARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN
for men and women

Precision Haircuts &
Blow Dry

by Anthony and Carol

^Regt?$2lSf.l30 With Ad - $10.00

1 1 736 Wishire Blvd. at Barrington Plaza
Validated Parking • Open 7 days & eves. • 477-1521

THIS IS THE WEEK
To vote.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM - Th€ On-Campus Interview Program offers
graduating students the opportunity to Interview for career jobs with a large number of employing
organizations and graduate schools. These interviews are scheduled throughout the tegular
^icademic year with the largest number being available during fall arnJ winter quarters. Orienta-
tion seminars for this program are offered at the beginning of each quarter.

CHECK AT THE MAIN INFORMATION COUNTER AT THE PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING
CENTER FOR INFORMATION ON ANY OF THE ABOVE SERVICES.

l-/^i^I^i^lu

All graduate and professional students
proceed imnnediately to thie nearest
polling station. An information pam-
phlet awaits you.

POLLING STATIONS

taj^"^-

Open 9:00 to 6:00 through April 21

• Heolth Science Store

• Placement Center
• GSM

• Bombshelter

• Law School

• URL

• Hershey Hall; (open during lunch and dinner
Wednesday and Thursday)

^ftuiua^^fti^A^,^^^^^
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Fining of position iifts

TenPercent suspension
By Jan Lindstrom,
Sen/or Staff Writer

^^^^A^^^^"^ Communications Board took *he final

fr% J*^"rs^ay to lift the suspension of TenPercent,
UCLA s gay and lesbian newspaper, when it filled the
paper s long-vacant business manager position.
A special meeting was called to hire business managers

for TenPercent and Together, UCLA's special interest
newspaper for women.
Comm Board members' recent complaints about the

small quantity of applicants for special interest
publications staff positions were challenged when three
people applied for the TenPercent position and two vied
for the Together job.

Robert Wymss will fill the business manager position for
TenPercent and Louise Kuebler will assume the position
for Together.
The new business managers face a one-quarter career in

their new positions, as Comm Board will hire next yearV
staff for all of the SIPs by early May.-^-—

"

Applications for editor-in-chief and business manager
positions for the SIPs, Bruin Life and KLA are due by
noon today, ASUCLA Publications Administrative
Assistant Susan Wolfe said. -^——

.

Wolfe said many applications had been picked up but
none had been turned in by 5 p.m., Friday. No late
applications will be accepted.

In other business, the Comm Board budget subcommit-
tee approved a $427^ request from La Gente
Editor-in-Chief Tomas Caspar to send a representative to
the National Chicano Student Conference.

«)rSA&LKFK(nTI\i
*^ Jfaditional Qhtding broken ^

SOUSA & LEFKOVITS is a whole new concept in the

distribution of men's and women's clothing. We trade

—with the most prestigious-stpres and the best manufa

turers in the country. But we also deal directly with yOu
— the individual traditional clothing consumer . . . and

save you 30%-40% off the normal retail price.

Stop by our warehouse

today and compare.

West Los Angeles

2251 South Sepulveda Blvd.

Telephone 213/477-8095

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10am-6pm.

Sun. 12 noon-5pm

^^' iccept Master Charge and Visa

BirkenstDckl

I>K)lpri

/

The cork/rubber f(>(nbcd is

heat and pressure sensitive to mold
to your feet and soften hiird surfaces.

BirkenstDck:
jt 109 1 2 U Contc Ave., WESTWOOO VILLAGE ^

(by UCLA main entrance)7X)8.7307
"*

14447 Ventura Blvd. (at Van Nuys Blvd.)

SHERMAN OAKS 7888443
_ . 8629 Melrose Boulevard

-*T-WEST HOLLYW(X)n85S-0744
Visit our new store in

PALM SPRINGS at 275 S. Palm Canyon dr. (Vineyard Mall)

>^ (61^) ^2MI7S .

• Natural Shoes &. vjothing •

Goc^Os tfaHy iNriili

" '^' '*a<, apfii 13, 1983 -~- <r
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Campus Asian-Pacific and Israeli groups^
plan week of celebration, cultural events
By Maryann Nielsen

Although classes are getting
tougher and midterms are
approaching rapidly, there's

no shortage of non-academic
events on the UCLA campus.

This week is both Asian-
Pacific Awareness Week and
Israel Awareness Week, with
the coordinating groups of
each scheduling many special
activities, musicians and
speakers for each day.

Sponsored by Asian Coali-
tion, the Asian-Pacific events
calendar kicks off tonight at 8

JBIoom County

in Rolfe 1220 with Lane
Hishikawa's one-man act,
"Life in the Fast Lane,"
telling of the Asian-American
experience and struggle to find
an identity.

Tuesday's big event wTlI be
an outdoor festival from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
Architecture Quad, featuring
food booths and cultural
performances. At the Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center
from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. will
be a tribute to Asian- Pacific
pioneers.

Wednesday will feature a

TWI5 (5 ROCKIN

'

Q\mm' HARMON
HeRefftKRN^,.m 6mnoN imi

R0CK5 Bum COUATTY/
iriNTOa'CHARMIN'

symposium on women's issues
at noon in North Campus
Center room 22 and the
Asian-American jazz band
Hiroshima at 8 p.m. in
Ackerman Grand Ballroom.
Thursday's events will include
a nuclear-free Pacific forum at
noon in Franz 1225, and the
Kathy Wong Quintet appear-
ing "at 8 p.m. in the
Cooperage.

Saturday evening will close
the week with a "spring
celebration" dance in the
ballroom from 8 p.m. to 1

Continued on Page 6

by Berke Breathed

AN oveRcve umm
Be;\T rTTW?(H>6H -

Otf\Y..NOW

BAtKTOTHe

BUSINESS/TECHNICAL MAJORS!
YOUR FUTURE IS NOW!

Juniors and Seniors wanted for manage-
ment positions with the U.S. Navy.
Business/Technical majors preferred. Max-
imum age 34, U. S. citizenship required.

Post-graduate education and many benefits
Hvatfabte. Start at $16,400 - $18,800 with
rapld^aises.

A Navy Officer Information Team will be on Campus April
20. For details, call the Placement Center, or call toll free

(800)252-0559.

G/W^ AIMD LESBIAIM

SPECIAL THANKS TO
Ziggie M
Berts
John D
Robin Tyler

Ivy Bottini

Teresa Trull

Barbara Higby
Justice S. Lachs
Rand Schroder
Pllswow & Sklamberg
No Strings-Attached
Liz Irons

Age of Consent
Morris Knight
Block & White Men Together
Gay & Lesbian Latinos Unidos
Asian Pacific Lesbians & Gays
Lesbians of Color
On Tour Productions
Undo Wilford

CPC of PAB
USAC
Womens Resource Center
Office of 2nd V.P.

Bong Nguyen
Diane R
Morgrete Snow
Janice Hickey
Michael Logan
Together
io%
Bruin Ad. Staff

UsoC
Mark L

Zoch Raymond
KimB

For Their Support, Effort and Caring. Love Jeffery

Sponsored t>v CPC of the PAB & USAC

-M>.
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Events I^IB I I »

STRINGING ALONG — 8aft>ard H^s6y Heftr an<5 Teresa Tutt capped off ttie tOtti annual Gay and
LesDiar, A*vc»reness //eei< wrth a noon concert Friday on Ackerman's A-ievel patio Hisby and TuH have
pia/ed togetner <Gf, s<x months and are about to record an album.

Continued from Page 5

k'athv Shintaku. a member

ol Asian Cc^alition, said the

purpose of the' annual

.Vsian-PacTfic Awareness week

is to "make us auare of Qur

Asian communities and to

become aware of where our

root< are.". -She emphasized

that evervone is welcome to

attend an%' of the events and

added. j'There'.s nothing

wrong with learning about

someone else's culture."

Also active on campus this

week will be the UCLA
Jewish X'nion. the Israel

Action Committee, the Israeli

Student„Organization. and the

Hillei. Council at UCLA, all of

whom are all sponsoring

Celebrate Israel Week.

The festivities begin today
--11 a.m. with an Israel

Independence Day Festival at
faftss Steps, and cojitinue
tonight in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom with a concert
featuring Israeli vocalist
Chava Alfx;rstein.

Tuesday's Israel Awareness
Week schedule includes a
presentation, "The Media: Is
it Fair?," at noon in North
Campus 22,. and films starting
at 7:30 p.m. in the Interna-
tional Student Center.
Wednesday features a dis-

cussion at 3 p.m. in Kerckhoff
400 about the rise of Israeli
peace movements, and Israeli
dancing later that evening at
Hillei. Thursday's' activities

are a forum on Zionism at
noon in Kerckhoff 400, and an
Israel song night at 8 p.m. in
the Coffee House.

Bardsley
Continued from Page 3

Teachin g ass \si a nt^sT^oheTofTh^e^

topics currently debated
among the ^rufhiixtf: student

community.
It all of the sudden creates

an advitsury role bet'^een the,

T.As and the administration,"

and Bard.sle> said she uas
"not ^"nthtrsiastie " about—the-

idea.

**It seems Hke ,it*s just

duplicating our 'GSA/ efforts',

•Ahen we have more resourc-es

and com^munication to do that-

. . 'A e are already set up to

advocate for T.As and research

assistants 'R.As;."

U'hen discussing the ques-

t i o n—rrf

—

a 1 1 o ns' i n g—t-h-e-

_^Automated Teller Machines
./.•\TM,! of banks, which invest

in the South ^.-Vfrican govern-

ment on , Campus, Bardsley

said she was more in favor of

discussinii .the prospect of

UCLA's employee credit union
installing ATMs and whether

RAs and TAs would be

allowed access .—;

When specificall)' discussing

ATMs on campus, Bardsley

explained that the issue is not

a big part of her platform,

but "when ATM concerns the

LsXue, of raCsisiT). I'm against

them." She would encourage
graduate student support on

such an issue, but not initiate

that kind of united

—

action.

Of the many programs CSA^
does oversee, Bardsley said

that part of her job as internal

VP, if she is elected, will be
the maintianence of these

programs.

— Xancv Cutler
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A WEEK OF
AWARENESS AND INTROSPECTION
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1 speak out.

ampus ban of the
ition of automated
lachines (ATMs) from
that invest in the
lent of South Africa is

ported by Niu, because
the protest as inef-

moral protest is not
the banks; it basically

hurting the students.

UCLA's students are
at these banks any-

e said.

- The pros outweigh the cons
in this situation, Niu said.

'^Installation of ATMs means
convenience and safety for

students and visitors to the
campus."

ASUCLA could also benefit

from the installation of ATMs,
Niu claimed, saying that the
check-cashing service costs

$40,000 a year and that the
money could be spent
elsewhere if teller machines
took over that duty.

Niu also stated that he
would support the idea of
getting the UC Regents to

divest any funds liT'the dirty

banks, but sees the ATMs as

exceptions because only these
dirty banks have the money to

maintain these installations on
campus.
Niu wants to promote

understanding between the
undergraduate and graduate
student councils, seeing the
graduate community as a part
of the larger UCLA communi-
ty, but does not have firm
plans to achieve this. "That
would be something the
councils would have to work
on together," he said.

— Nancy Cutler

ORIGINAL )=^ MO CIVILIAN BAND
^

CAN MAKEYOU THIS OFFER.

ke
ed from Page 3
egislators know that
sity of California)
are voting," Berke

ley will listen to them.
_Jmaw they are not
they will not listen to

see all of these other
Its being made (about
on problem), but you
B to face the practical-

the situation: Voting

said he would work
uate president to see

e Graduate Students
ion "plays more of a

keeping people more
Mocal elections."

ative Floridian said he

Ik

is afraid that if the problem of

graduate tuition is not
addressed quickly, it could be
too late — if professional
school student* are assessed

tuition, Berke said, it will

establish a precedent for
charging^ tmtion—at—«1^~UC^
graduate schools, and then
eventually for undergraduates.
Should constitutional

changes on this week's ballot

be approved by graduates, the
GSA president will replace the
internal affairs vice-president
on the ASUCLA Board of

Control. Berke said he has
strong ideas about what type
of organization ASUCLA
should be, and whether it

should really be called a
"non-profit" company.

"I would like," Berke said,

"to see the products that they
(the Students' Store) sell,

specifically texbooks, cheaper,
rather than have Bruin Walk
built, if for no other reason
than the fact that there are

thousands_oLstudents who fed
the same way."
Under the new job descrip-

tion, the graduate president

will also function as executive

officer of GSA. In this role as

leader, Berke said one of his

responsibilities would be the

strengthening of relations be-

tween graduate and under-
graduate students. Berke said

he hopes the two groups will

work together wh<irt»ver they

can. t-

.-'-/- - — Eric Warren

man
2d from Page 3

the year, tuition

were offered to
i students who had
aught in the rule

gh his involvement in

dency issue, Lofman
interested in GSA and
lal workings,

rted going to a lot of

Tieetings while I was
on the residency

Lofman said, "and
ly was made commis-

s commit*-

represented in the cabinet are
"very different, and that they
all have different
perspectives." He said he
hopes to bring graduates with
differing viewpoints together
in GSA by listening and
taking into account what each
committee and each council
has to say.

But one issue on which
Lofman thinks graduate stu-

dents do not differ is tuition,

and Lofman said he opposes
the imposition of tuition for

two reasons.

research, I learned a
the GSA cabinet."

n said he learned
the cabinet that the

on the committees

he f»tti4 he believes idl

—

eitpe^

Second, he fears that if

tuition is imposed for Univer-
sity of California professional

schools, as has been proposed
in the California Legislature,

it will spread to other schools
until all graduates will be
paying tuition.

As a potential graduate
president, Lofman said he sees

his role as primarily "dealing
with issues that directly affect

graduate students." He said he
would like to be sure he gets

adequate information on each
issue before taking any specific

actiorit'and said he thinks his

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

OPEN 24 KOURS
~~

2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

CALU^OR DIRECTIONS * 389-9060

Other Locations:
1310 Gan Fe rr !af<(lqrBTv^

. Burbank
15745 Roscoe Blvd . across from
Busch Gardens in Van Nuys .

1717 W Colorado. Eagle Rock
7606 Foothill Blvd.. Tujunga
9024 Recreation Circle. Fountain Valley

If you're a musiaan who s serious

about p)erforTmng, you should take a

senous look at the Army.
Annv bands offer you an average

of 40 performances a month. In every-

thing from concerts to parades.

Armv bands also offer you a

chance to travel.

The Army has bands p>erforming

in Japan. Hawaii, Europe and all

across Amenca.
And Army bands offer you the

chance to play with good musicians. Just

to qualify, you have to be able to sight-~

read music you ve never seen before and

demonstrate several other musical skills.

It s a genuine, right-now, imme-

diate opportunity.

Compare it to your civilian otteR;^

Then uTite: Army Opportunities P.O.

Box 300, North Hollywood. CA 91603.

ARMYBANDL^
BEAaYOUCANBL

1

1

t
<

.

1

1

'?

students should be allowed
"equal acce.ss to education" —
no one should be denied an
education on the basis of

ability to pay.

student life, throuj^h the
residency issue, makes him a

good spokesperson for
graduate students.

— Efi€ Warren

f

2q%tO40%OFF

SALE
ON ALL PRESENTATION CASES

AND PORTFOLIOS

SAT. APRIL IGth THRU SAT. APRIL 23rd

******************** 1ririr*ir1rir*ir-kiritiririr-k*1rir*-k**-k-k-k*

Mchaud
jd from Page 3
tees such as. the
i Board of Control
he issues will be
it if he is elected

:, he continued,

ise they are isolated,

ommittee members)

tend to let a lot of issues

slide," Robichaud said. "I see

the job of president as

working closely with student

appointees."

His focus "will be to work
with the chancellor, provost

and the deans. By the time
things reach their level, they
are usually decided. Hope-

fully, I will be able to make
my voice heard thei*e. I

consider my.self to be a last

spokesman."
Should constitutional

changes on the GSA ballot

pass, the graduate president

will replace the internal af-

fairs VP on the ASUCLA
Continued on Page 8-

f
'FREE! - 15.00 ART SUPPLY CATALOG WITH $100.00 PURCHASE'

MICHAEL'S
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:.

— HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE.
WESTWOOD - 915 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LONG BEACK"~=r 2137BELLFLOWER BLVD:

y"

»N I

COnVERSE
ATHLETIC SHOE BOUTIQUE

^150/0 Discount w/I.D
925 Westwood Blvd.

824-2478

OAKLEY'S
Unisex

Specializing in Complete

Hairstyling 6- Layercuts

Student Discounts on Hair Styles

with Reg. Card

Serving Westwood Village Since 1930

1061 Gayley "TnTr^'oi
[)559 Across The Strt-et From ./(x/o's Restaurant 208-0001

WOULD YOM LIKE TO WORK FOR A
YOP CORPORATtOHf

Undergraduate Efusiness Society
in conjunctioh'wiTh the

Placement and Career Planning Center
UCLA Alumni Association

proudly presents

^

A

Tuesday, April 19 1 1 :00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
,
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

r

Featuring representatives from approximately 40 top corporations
Including:

• Xerox
• Clorox
• Macy's

• IBM
• Union Bank
• Bank of America

• Northrop • McDonald's
• TRW • Security Pacific
• Pacific Telephone • Bristol Laboratories

(.

Offering part-time, full-time employment, career positions and
internships.

For.further info. caJl Jim Kim 208-0166, Leonila Cleveran 824-1491

Robichai

FuMdiiU Uy ( » ie CPC of the UCLA PAB.

1

Continued from Pagt

Board of Control,
post, Robichaud
would address the isi

of funds in the univ<

ASUCLA.
"My concern wil]

example, to take a

how ASUCLA uses

its," Robichaud sai

take a look at the op
fund (a percentage
federal grant given"
pu.ses to use at the
tion). Let's take a
TA-ships and RA-ship
ASUCLA man

a

Robichaud said, loo)

associatitjn as busine
its actual purpose sho
serve students.

Robichaud said h
like to increa.se the n
student jobs available

ASUCLA, but dismi
Yiotion that ASUCLv
build more facilities,

he proposed, hiring a

practices should be (

to increase jobs.

— Eric

and Sunt

Recruitir
Continued from Page
scholars, Veach said

reaches as many
high schwjl students {

although it has. no
program.
The Honors Coll

attracts top .students,

university Is in th(

stages of developing c

ized recruiting progrg

into fjffeet next year*

faculty wants top si

she said, "and I susp<

making contact wil

qualified California sti

Texas A&M also b<

contacts mo.st qualif

dents. Cress admit
university \s "out to

;

students," but sai(

universities should st(

plaining about
pract ices . In the pa
colleges had the corne
students," he said, bi

"they're feeling the pre

Regent Bu
Continued from Page J

bie tor the progrs
identified in the seven!

and given assist a n<

information regarding
requirements. Of the
students who have
through an early prog
percent have enrolle<

university, Burke said.

UC will also atte

help students meet
ments for the sch(

training high school t
Some high schools,
stated, do not nov
enough teachers to ma
gi-aduates have three

}

high school math, wh
will require starting in

But these change
money, which is on«

system doesn't havi
instance, though the !

buildings have bee
termined to need $75
in maintenance work,
million is available f

purpose, Burke said.

Burke concluded by i

the leaders of the com
to educate the public i

in which thev can
"creating minck and d
ing minds, and mal
worldwide mnfrihntinri

UC system needs eve
help if it hopes to ren
top, Burke added.-—

—

,
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Bruin GSA En t • sements
GSA candidates:
President:

Q' Peter Berke
D Brian Lofman
D Paul Robichaud (write-in)

Internal Affairs Vice President:

Q* Ian Bardsley
D Emiie Niu

External Affairs Vice President:

Endorsement Rebuttal

r

*
•I

,1

Israeli Independence Day: A nation turns 35

Peter Berke

& Scot Spicer

Paul Robichaud and Emile Niu did not submit rebuttals.

It's unfortunate tliat the (;rii(luat(' Students
Association has bct-n j^rcatly liniitcd f)y tin-

fact that many j^raduatc students arc not

,
aware tlic organization exists.

Wliile (;SA has made «reat strides in it«-

orKanizational and pro^rammin)^ ell+*r+.v-<>ver

tlie last two years under the leadership of
President Scot Spicer, we helieve the time has
come to pass the torch to a man with a more

President ^
.

Brian Lofman ^

What is (*SAi^ Th<Te are many ^rachiatc
students wlio have never heard of the
(Graduate Students Ass<Kiation. V\'fiat does
(iSA do? There are even mor<* v^raduate
-students who do not know what (;SA doeiC

By Pejman Salimpour
To help Israel protect

her^^lf an^~to receiNe Israeli

support for U.S. interests in

the area costs rou^hh $2.5
billion a year in economic arid:

.militarvaid. "_:
,_., I- > ^

"There are nc» .American
troopfs in Israel. Israel prritf^ct*.

mone\ is fn fBe rnTlitan

budget, not the foreign-aid
budget, so it does not get as

close a scrutiny . But let us

remember that the two.

^^Ji^3JM9-J^> -3T^.. .
accom pi ishing

t^ same €iKi: Prnrnf^tins. and-
protecting U.S. interests.'"

Such was the dbsenation

One thinj^ CSA does is take $5 from fac/i

graduate student cadi (piarter. Last vear,
(iSA lee increases just barcK scpieaked
through nn a technicality: a polling station

Resident -
.

—

a

Endorsement

Jan Bardsley
Jan Bardsh^y has the knowledge, experience and competence

needed to be successful as the internal affairs vice president of
the (Graduate Students^ A-s-sociation^^

Because she knows the duties of the position, she is most
concerned with the specific interests of graduate; students.

That is the way it should f)e. Hepresentation of the j^raduate
student community and the prof)lems special to that ^roup

Internal Affairs

should be th(,' first priority of the office,

The position — especially if Proposition 4, which calls for the
reorgam'zation of the duties of (;SA officers, is pa.s.sed

requires an effective communicator and organizer.
Bardsley has proved she is effective in both of these? areas.

This year, as commissioner of publications for C;SA, she
brought to its 18 journals both publicity and organization. The

Continued on Page 12

activist approach.
Peter Berke is that man, and whih- he is by

no means an ideal candidate '>J«r tin-

presidency, he is the best of the candidates
rurming this year.

Berke has a clear conception of the
problems facing (^SA, namely ever-rising lees,

and the realization they ar<' caused by
h^gislative indifference to students, since
students don't vote.

Berke also has stud<Hit g()yernmeut('xperi
.

ence, having served as undergraduate presi

dent at the Ma.ssachu.setts Institute of
Technology. .y

But most importantly, of the three
candidates interviewed Berke has what seems
to f)e the freshest p<TSpective on the job ol

C»SA president. For instance, if constitutional
changes on The spring [)allot are approved f)y

graduates, the jol) description of the president
will H'placc the internal affairs vice [)resident

on the ASUCI.A Board- of Con trol.

Berke proposed moderating ASUCI.A profits
by offering direct rebates to students. While
this plan sccnis unrealistic, we believe this

shows a willingnerss to try new ideas. Berke
also .se<?ms connnitted to more crioprration
between graduate and undeigraduatr studml
govcTmncFits.

ContiTiued on Page 12

rhursday
exteudj'd

T man\
to pass.

ran out ol ballots late on a

afternoon, and the i'lections were*
from four to five days.

The f<*<' ijicrease proposition could pass if as
little as |() percent of all graduate students
voted on anything at all in the election, and it

a majority of those voting on the pro|)osition
itself were to vote in favor. Sin<

students did not want the he increase
th<*y (Jul not rtftc <il all.

It turned out that just a little more- than 10
f)eTee*nt of all graduate- stuele-nts vote-el in the
e-le-etion. And the- eiule-ome on P^opos^lio|| 1,

the- me-mbership lee- inere-ase-, was 177 ves. .T)!

ne). Thus, it was only ne-ee-ssiiry for le-ss than 5
pe-ree-nt (477) e»f all graduate students (iw-ariv

l(),tM)()) te) veite- in favor in order to increase
(»SA fe-es. Docs that se-e-m lair?

ihe-re- cun be- an e-fh-etive- graduate- student
veme. Dave- Williams ((;e-e>physie.s) and I

rnaele- sure that the- re-siele-ncy issue-, an issue

aflefcting a lar^e numbe-r of grael stude-nts.
be'cam e^ a fiSA issue. I will ee)ntinu«- to
fllppeirt grad stuele-nt issue's, such as no tuition
feir any grad students.

There' are- /ie> pre>|)e)se-el (iSA fe-e- ine le-ase-s on
the- ballot this year; I urge- all graduate
.stuele'nl\ te> vole-. I nee-d your grass roots

support. |,e-t's e-nsiin- that (iSA is stuelent

serving, not sclf-srrviti^. rhank ve>u.

Sixth Fleet lU li^v Mediterra-

nean depend^ on the • Israeli

.Air Force for its protraction,

Ever since 35 \ears agc)

toda> . when the late President

Truman became- tlie fir^t

forenjFi leader tx^ --r^ecagmze

Israel's independence, the.

bonds of 'mutual friendship

betw een the people of Israel

and the U.S. hav^ been those

of respect and understanding

based u poA

—

our ' common
principles.

Scattered throughout the

globe for 2000 years and
having become - t^ne of the

for survival imposed on Israel

by her .Arab neighbors. Israel

hai managed, in ^Q years, to

t:rovv from a dream to reality.

'Israel is the only nation

whe^e-4he f>ersecuted Jeus of

the world would go in order

to rebuild what they had only

dreamed of for o\er 2000

\ears. A countF>- founded b\

pioneers determined to build a

democrac), Israel today is the

"OftJA—democratic V state - in that

part oi the world where Arab

and Jew alike can express

their dissatisfaction with their

izovernment publicall >'.

The* state of Israel is. no "Tsrael

in that when the Christians
killed 7(X) .Mu.slims, because
the Muslims had killed
thousands of Christians
400.000 Israelis — one out of
ever> 10 Israelis — tocA to the
streets of Tel Aviv to demon-
strate against any possible
failure on the part of their

democrat i';ally-elected gov-
ernment to have foreseen the
atrocity.

Above all 3se, Israel is

uniqae in that she is the only
demejcracy ' in an ocean of

tvrannies.

most persecuted minorities in

the world, the Jews ha\p doubt. >a nninup'natiOTi

perfect

itself. A:,,.t assisting us in

protectini: our interests in the
eastern Mediterranean " and
land mass of Western .\sia.

"On the other hand, we
ha\e about 355.f)()() troops in

Europe and spend roughh $50
billion to $80 billionXxear to

protect Europe Most of that

recently madi* b\ Repre-
sentative Tom Harkin iJ:-

lowa) on U.S. aid to Israel.

Indeed, Israel is unrque
among our world allies in

that-, despite the presence of

the might) war machines of

the French and the British in.

the .Mediterranean Sea. our

learned the oitter lesson that

right without mrght IsTusetess.

Hence, it has become an
unfortunate, yet realistic, at-

titude of the Israelis that

unless the\ themselves protect

their right to live in dignity,

the\'re doomed to eternal

persecution.

Such emphasis on might has

led to that tough, go-it-alone

propensity that has so often

become an Israeli trademark.
Despite the constant struggle

"
'tBe* worlds 157-rnember-plus

'
family""of^~nattDns - •

•—~~~

,\e\ertheless. military victo-

ries on the battlefield have not

broughf peace for Israel. As

Eric Hoffe^' explains: ""Other

nations, when victorious on

the battlefield, dictate peace

terms. But when Israel is

victorious, it must sue for

peace. E\er>one expects the

Jews to be the only real

Christians in the world."

The Israelis are' al$o unique

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY LONG BEACH

ATTENTION ENGINEERS

Scot Spicer
While- Peter Be-rke we)uld bring a new

I)e'rspe'ctive to the pe)st e)f Ciraduate-

Studertts A.s.se>ciation pre^side-nt, ee;ntinuity

we)ulel f)e* maintaine;d bv the e-le-ction of

Fxternaf Affairs

Sce)t Spiccf as external affairs vice

pre^side'nt.

Spicer's most conspicueius ejualitie*s are- his

experience and knowle-dge- e)f (iSA. Si)ie'e-r

has serveid as (iSA [)re;sident fe)r the- last two
years and has . be^en successful in

stremgthening and bineling the- a.s.se>ciatie)n

inte) an effe.-ctive unit.

This (ixpe?rience has given Spicer valuable

kne)wle'eJge' of how te) work effe-elive-ly with
administrators at be)th IJCFA aiiel in

University e)f (Jalih).rnia syste-mwiele* aehmn
istratie)n. Spice-r's e-xpe-rie-nee- will make- hiui

an e-xtre*mely valuat)le- re-pre-se-ntative- fif

UCLA te) \JC] Pre-side-nt-rlesigiiate- Daviel
(*ardne*r. i

Me)re*e)ve-r, Spieer has a cle;ar idea of t he-

issuers he- wants te) aeldr(?.ss anel he)w he*

wants te) aeidre-ss the-m: spe-cifically in

de.-aling with- the admini,stratie)n and the-

Ue-gislature- e)n tuitie)?) and university
affirmative actiem.

Spicer is running unoppe)se'el ff)r this

e)ffice, but his ejxpe-rience;, kne)wle-elge- and
ge)als me^it a stre)ng ele.-cte)ral mandate- fre)m

graeiuater stude-nts.

dorsement policyr

Editorial

Prop 4: Yes
For tfx) long, the CSA

president has been weighted
down with too many ad-

ministrative duties to allow

him to pursue needed action.

Proposition 4 on the GSA
ballot, by giving some e)f this

work to the vice president of

internal affairs, will help

rectify this problem.
The president is now re-

sponsible for calling and

Council presidents and cabinet

as well as coordinating all

GSA work with other campus
committees and with re»c(;m-

mending the GSA budget each
spring. With all e)f these

administrative rcspoasibilities,

it i.s no wonder that past GSA
presidents have often been
charged with being ineffectu-

al.

more times to the substantive

issues now iacing graduate
.students.

In this spirit, transferring

the GSA seat on the ASUCLA
Be)ard e)f C>)ntre)l frejm the

vice president e)f internal

affairs to the* president will

make p o j^ x i b 1 e great « r

coordination e)f GSA pe^licy.

The prejsident, as chief ad-

ministrative;, e)fficer "of GSA,

The 1983 Daily Bruin endorsements for the

Graduate Students A.ssociation elc»ction.s were
made by a majority vote of Bniin staff members
attendinj^ endorsement interviews of all CSA
candidates.

Only those candidates who came to the
endorsement hearings were considered for Ikiiin

endorsements. The Bruin reserves the rij^ht to

endorse no candidate or more than one
candidate for any post.

Brnin staff memters related to or having a

close social relationship with any candidate were
not allowed to attend the endorsement
interviews for that position. Staff mem l)ers were
required to attend the interviews of each
candidate for a pnsi to vote on the endorsement.

Candidate endorsements were posted f)y The
Bruin on Apr. 14. Candidates who were not

endorsed were offered the chance to submit a
rebuttal.

Rebuttals were not edited for content, but
may have been edited for length, lilx»l, spelling

or grammar. " Copies of the rebuttals are
available for public inspection at The Bruin's

office.

COMBINE
SCIENCE AND PLEASURE

Get a head start on your fall courses!

STUDY AT THE BEACH
THIS SUMMER

9 courses in Civil Engineering

• 34 courses in Electrical Engineering

• 10 courses in Mechanical Engineering
/'

Fee: $53.00 - $63.00 per unit

ENROLL NOW! y

Although the president will,

conduct i ng—mccting-s—ef

—

kke—under F^rope»sition 4, .still heild—'ihe)uld he)lfl t fi e- GSA |wni t i ejn

(iSA Assembly and Forum a number of these duties, he e)n one f)f the- most influential

and of meetings of the will now \ye able to devote Continued on Page 13

Endorsements team:
Steve Acterman, Kim Cohn, Nancy Cutler, Sean Hillier,

Suneel Ratan, Don Ro«en, Andrew Schlei, Kelly Selvidge,

Gary Lee Seto, Susan Steade, Scott Stoddard, Erk Warren,
Lynn« well Jkrtd l^f Wexler.

—

SESSION DATES:

' June6-July15 June 20 - Juty 29 July 18 > August 26

Order your free Summer Session Bulletin NOW by calling 21 3/498556

1

or complete and mail the following coupon to the Summer Session Office.

MAIL TO:

SUMMER SESSIONS OFFICE. CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, LONG BEACH
1250 BELLFLOWER BOULEVARD. LONG BEACH. CALIFORNIA 90840

Name

Ad-dxe^s

Zip

IS not a
jiation. but iar i^m^
does indeed face serious pro-

blems with her Aralj intTatT'^

t a n t s and even m otb
challenging problems \is-a-vis

her Arab neighbors.

Yet, we know that the

people of Israel shall overcome
them all: they are Jews and
unique, and they want to live

secure arid peaceful lives — as

do all other peoples.

Salimpour is a senior ma-
joring in chemistry.

Baus.:'

Soft Contacts

^jy PAIR

Wnttrn
Money Back
Guarantff

INCLUDES FITTING.
CARE KIT.
INSTRUCTION AND—fOLLOW-UP VISITS.
Same dav service on
moM contacts, ail

•ifvhr C:frrr;i. R:U

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICALtype* of contact»

fitted.

302 1 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monic$ 829-9839
Mastercharge ^ Visa

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle!

TOP I'NSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit Call us m
Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc - 1100 Glendon Suite 1447

Summer Sessions Bulletin 1983

Attain your professional goals

and realize Jewish fulfillnnent.

Certified

teachers, MSWs
and BSW's are in-

vited to apply.

Challenging posi-

tions open. Finan-

cial assistance

available.

Inten^iews now
being scheduled

for orientation

courses to be held in the fall in

,
Israel. If you think you qualify,

call today.

ISRAEL AUYAM CENTER
-££!J Tpjl Vrc^o 1

'^y; 221 1251 '

TEACHERS,

SOCIAL

WORKERS
PRACTICE

YOUR
PROFESSION
M ISRAEL
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read the writing on the (bath
By Eileen Orr

I courajijeously wade
through puddles of water,
4oose pap^^r and empty cups;
all the while nianetiverinj^ my
back-pack through cramped,
stifled quarters. Yet I am not
deterred, for the women's
latrine is my goal.

I have often pondered the
sublime disparity between the
beautiful women on this

an already flooded sink will

stain the pink arg>ie? Sounds
awful to me. And, worse,
don't they ^ fear being lam-
basted by another book bag,
and hiavii1[g^"a'~harrT)rus¥ or
worse, a comi)act, go flying

into the trash, lost forever to

soggy paper towels and god
knows what else?

that I share in the torment of

being, for examj)le, in the

math-science building and
knowing tTie bathroom ranked
number one in the guide is in

theatre arts. We can only
hope we are alwavs in the

It's probably riot fair to

right f)lace at the right time.

Though I lamimt^T^hat some
might call a silly concern,
therii^ _iirtL-jnontents when m v

Please don't judge me, though
1 judge the f)at brooms
harshly. 1 condemn only one
aspect, and am sincert'ly not

.ungrateful for the rest. Search
in your heart of hearts and try

_Lo accept my ambivalence 1
ofler it not as an excuse for

mv harsh words, but as the

onK possil)le response to a

situation in uhich thr grungy
is laced with the ^^loritj iis.

f will continue to brave tlie

bathrooms, undaunti'tL- -4iul

.

when you think about it.

w}iat ch(jice dcj I havt-?

Orr ttritrs for The Hruiu

AIDS
EHitar:

I am infuriated by the lack
of .information on campus
about AIDS (.Acquired Im-
mune Deficiencv Svndrome).

This disease, after two years
of intensive research, is killing

ga\ men right and left in New
York City and has spread to

other cities like San P'rancisco

and Los .\ngeles. It is now
spreading to heterosexuals, as

well. There. is no more mone\

for research, and the Reagan

administration is loath to fund

research that will benefit

"queers."

Yet, e\en after two \ears of

research, doctors have abso-

o>^>*^A^ew»-^^

campus and the state-of-the
ir i flift everv single ballnoorn .j.-. TTti .,4.. u i » 1

'

. ' , ^.,, , ., disgust actualh- abaters and mvon campus. I wil adnn t. m 4 i •. 1 .1 '_a^ _^,._L --^ "; ^ofefaiiee—Hr—|>fettstiHflv

—

f^-arf IFash m tPie TSa^^^^^ I all" my travels, I have fcTmid" f.^guess J erroneously make a one or two pit stops that have
^^^"*'^^

natural connection lK,'tween not been traumatizing. (I
When I se<* phra.ses like

Ifxjking swell and needing a ^ really don't want to offend "^'<>d is love, love is blinti,

nice, clean pU<:'e ^^xr^^'^f.h^-rl' any janitors here ^ 1—

M

i'^^ e ^^^^ (>harles is blind, thereiure""' *

—

\^%p<».n place MMfif-wripri^ any janitors nero ; i r>eHe\'e ^^^^ v >naiit-> i^ uiuiu. nu-rtMun-

on campus to service the tliey do their best.) T wanted Hay Charles is Cod " scrawled
swellness. I mean," peopte to incTude a map~t¥~^ the *^" ^^*^ ^^^^*> — ^"*^ ^ ""'

^^^^^. Pfi^^P' ^^^^\ they? IsTilt ::cleanest_ xm . rumpus" but gifted with vahiable udvic(
tliere a Murphy's law, scjme- - somehaw it seemed crude. concerning abortion.
thing like if someone
primp they will?

Yet how do they do it?

How do these slick, shin\

co-eds brave the muck and the
mire? Aren't they afraid their

white patent leathers will get

soiled? I would Ix,. Aren't

I'm sure man\ of you have
felt the thrill of needing a

bathroom, and actually being
near one from our imaginary
"clearxest .on campus" guide. I

know of no finer joy. Yet
every happiness is tempered,
as we know, and this is to

they afraid one false elfxywon" inform my comrades out tliere

homosexuality, and racism

1 am uplifted. How can I

look a gift bathroom in the

mouth when the world sj)eaks

out to rne in tlie mo.st private,

sincere, intimate ways?

Yes, the trash makes me so,

so mad. But the graffiti. This

can so often be an inspiration.

Perspective

Of mice and men: Group behavior in humans

luteh no clue as to what

AIDS is. how it is transmitted,

or how it can be cured. All

full-blown cases are incurable,

and so far they have had a

mortality rate of more than 80

percent. Obviously, AIDS is

an epidemic and a national

health crisis: it is spreading

like wildfire.

At UCLA, only the Sdiool

of Public Health, the Men's

Clinic at Student Health and

Dr. Jim Babl at the
Psychological and Counseling

Service ha\e any information

at all on AIDS.
-TenPeri'ent and the Gay-_ _ — _ ^

and- Lesbian Association

(G.\LA) have been grossly

negligent about educating

themselves and us about

I am calling for TenPercent
and GALA to place the AIDS
crisis as their highest priority
They should both go all out to
educate all of us at UCLA-
men and women; gay, lesbian
and heterosexual; student
staff and faculty.

GALA and TenPercent
should coordinate w^th other
resources on campus for this
program; they must insist on
the aid of the Student Health
Service, the Daily Bruin, and
student government to dissem-
inate all the known informa-
tion as much as possible.—-^h© extreme-danger coTnes
from the high amount of
1;pontaneous and random
anonymous sex between men
that • ypes on — m^nv ^f

AIDS. .Most AIDS Victim.s

have learned about the disease

only after they have - cun- this often, and they are mostaJtcL

tracted it.

Gi\en the large number of

closeted gay men at UCLA,
the i)otential death toll from
AIDS is staggering. People

\ou know at UCLA will get

.MDS; man\-. many of these

will die.

UCLA's, gay or bisexual men,
because they are closeted, do

By Eric Warren
It is not suprising that man,

who is a tribal anirnal, works
well in group situations. The
aggregation til human beings

makes them, very powerful,

and it is a sure way to bolster

and strengthen a given indi-

vidual, to allow that individu-

al to participate in a (tempo-

established) group. Being in a
group makes a tough guy out
of the wimpiest among us.

Steinbeck's In Dubious Bat-
tle depicts the frightening
reality of group action taken
to an extreme — when a
group of men become but a

cold, calculating machine,
capable of doing almost any-

so long as the chemistry, the

opportunity, is rights

rarily or permanenti y thing against almost anybody,

Groups are indeed
frighteninji^ entities to en-

counter, for they are anything
but tahie, and when they are

organized according to a given
tradition, or under a certain

sign or logo, they are made to

ap[Xiar tame because organi-

zation always lends credence

to an activitv <jr f>ehavior.—But-odds are odds, and no
matter how valiant, stnjng, or

courageous an individual is,

he or?he iJTTro^ TTiatch for ir

group that has l>een motivated
to action.

It is no sign of strength to

\)e part of a gang which has

"staked out its. territory," and
which can "kick ass"

whenever the (jccasion^ d*-

rnands. I'his is the height <A

weakness and frailtv.

Many nation -states have
shown, in the pasT7 fhat the
potential groups ln^ld is

frighteningly vast. Sickness is

actually testing this jKjtential.

Warrrn is a staff writer for
The Bruin.
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PILSAR LADIES

HATCH
W ATHR RF.SISTAN' I

TO 24 MKTFRS
SPORTY BLACK PIMSl

RETAIL
S85

OUR PRICE

$68

a
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MOTHER'S DAY IS SUNDAY MAY 8TH

shanes lewelrv

^
1065 BROXTON AVE
WF^TWOOD VILLAGE

10 30-e

g^:@

M

M

20% OFF^
ALL STVLES ^
AVAILABLE "

M

CROSS' «

M

M

P% VALIDATED PARKING
208 - 8404 m

USC-UCLA BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCH
UCLA team will be prepared and coached by Gaby Horowitz,

world-renown backgammon champion, author & lecturer

Doubling cube knowledge necessary Some tournament exp
pre erred

^^^ information: Candace (213) 550 0864

OhLA SHOESTRING

««B

Fly to Europe for o vacation you won't
forget I Summer roundtrip fares from
Los Angeles are more reasor>able than
ever: Paris from $639. Lorxjon from
$649, Amsterdam from $690 and
Madrid from $731. Student flights are
also available up to 50% off within
Europe and to Africa, the Middle East
Asia. The Orient and the South Pacific.

'H"Ws#Bfwnitiamw-ii-i' j^i i'PBt"uiw^"^ '

When you're In London, Paris, or
Amsterdam, stay at an Astor Hostel.
They're centrally located in each city,
and start at SIO per night. Confirmed
reservations make it hassle free.

Nce Te<a6

^PMUI^

<y MOM ^ MOM ^ MOM ^ MOW ^ MOM ^

SCANDINAVIA TODAY
— Swedish women writers Heidi

rhburg and Annavon Born, Riia

Westberg to give seminar entitled

"Moving on from Yesterday/' in-

cluding readings from their own
works. Tuesday, April 19, 1983 at

7:30 PM. Buenos Ayres Room,
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center.

— Benny Andersen, Denmark*s
most poplular poet, to read from
his works. Friday, April 22, 1983 at

8:00 PM. Vista Room, Sunset Ca-

nyon ''Recreation <^enter -

—

^^—

—

Driving through Europe can be fun ar>d
easy. Cars lease or rent for as little as
$87 p>er week with unlimited mileage

For information call 825-2432

**-

__Once you're in Europe, the Eurailpass
will get you where you want to go. You
can purchase a 2nd class Youthpass
for S290. entitling you to one month of

unlimited travel within 16 countries.Or
for S370. you cdn travel for two

^months.

If you're planning on visiting England
Scotland or Wales, the Britraii
Youthpasses are essential. Seven days
of unlimited travel is only $93 And if

you're staying longer, a pass for one
month is only $215. The London
Explorer pass offers you three days-
unlimited use of London's transporta-
tion system for only $17.

^ V
SSr^

>isuciV:::r^
TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f s 30^ sat 11.3

Ackefman Unton
^ricm MA3t*ci to Chang* w^rnxx/t nottc# iimit«o ovaiab«tv

in danger. The only way to

educate them is with a media
blitz on campus. This is what
I am callinj^ for.

VV^e can not, as we would
like to think, mark UCLA's
doorway with lamb's blood
and hope the angel of death
will pass over us; you can be
sure that it won't. People at

UCLA will die of AIDS. We
mu.st act fast.

For more information,
please, please contact: The
AIDS Project/Los Angeles, 937

N^CDle #3, Los Angeles, CA,
90038, or call the AIDS
Hotline at (213) 871-AIDS (9

a.m. -9 p.m., Monday-Friday).

Steven Wallace

Senior

Philosophy

Bardsley

Continued from Page 9

talent she displays in working
with and communicating to

others the needs of the

journals are assets that are

invaluable to the running of

the internal vice' president's

office.

Bardslev knows the function

of the ASUCLA Board of

Control — on which she will

sit if Proposition 4 does not

pass — and that of the ForuiH

and Council of Presidents, ^nd

she displays an understanding

of the runnings of Murphy
Hall.

She also understands the

practical needs of graduate

students, including issues such

as the hiring of both teaching

and research assistants and the

need to combat ever-

increasing fee hikes.

Her opponent, EmiTe^ Niu,

has some good ideas, but we
believe he has little grasp of

the priority of issues affecting

graduate students; he also

lacks the experience that

Bardsley would bring to the

post.

Berke

Continued from Page 9

Our onlv reservation is

whether Berke will be taken

seriouslv bv the administrators

in Murphy Hall that he will

work with if he is elected.

Altogether, Berke's seeming

unbridled enthusiasm ^^^
activist approach make him

the best bet for getting more

graduate.s involved in GSA,

and make hini the best

candidate for OSA president.

president muj
the constrain

bulky bureai
tion 4, while
president su
over admini5
allows him ti

his more impc
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GGc^Ds daily bruin
Editorial Board

Editor-in-Chief

Andrew M. Schlei

Managing Editor

Sean Hillier

News Editor

Michael Mace
Viewpoint Editor

Jeff Wexler
City Editors

Kim Cohn
Gary Lee Seto
Susan Steade
Copy Editor

Milan Lazich
Sports Editor

David Kahn
Review Editor

Keith Gorman
Staff Representative
Lynne Weil

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion
of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All other
columns, letters and artwork represent the
opinions of their authors. They do not reflect the
views of the Editorial Board, the staff or the
ASUCLA Communications Board. The Bruia
complies with the Communication Board's fxjlicy

prohibiting the publication of articles that

perpetuate derogatory cultural or ethnic stereo-
types.

Written material submitted must be typed or
written legibly and must be double-spaced. All

material must bear the author's xxiLVt^, address,
telephone number, registration card number and
affiliation with UCLA. Names will not be withheld
and phone numbers will not be published. When
multiple authors submit material, some names may
be kept on file rather than published with the
material.

The Bruin reserves the right to edit submitted
material and to determine its placement in the
paper. All submissions become the property of
The Bruin. The Communications Board has a
media grievance procedure for resolving com-
plaints against any of its publications. For a copy
of the complete procedure, contact the Publica-
tions office at 112 Kerckhoff Hall.
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: OUT A PIECE OF THE ARTS

>CA TICKETS ON SALE NOW
:olinim pianist

Jewish Theater

sat. 4/30 8:30pm wt

sun. 6/1 8:OOpm wt

nie Alain Germoift

—

Wt^ —5/6-

—

8 !30pm

nie Alain Germain sat. 8:30pm wt

eJutt sat. 5/22 8:OOpm sh

-^ wt-wadsworth theater at ttie veterans administration

stvsctioenberg tKill

NFORMATION - 825-9261 __

\^ REG CARD AND PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED - AT TIME OF
—

SE AND AT THE DOOR THE NIGHT OF THE PERFORMANCE

IE UCLA STUDENT E.D. REQUIRED (2 tickets/I.D.) *

ON SALE NOW AT THE CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE (the trailer)

f 8:30 am. ON MONDAYS FOR SCA TICKETS!!

GET CAUGHT IN THE ACT
THIS WEDNESDAY

YVES MARTON
modern dancer

ACKERMAN UNION A-LEVEL PATIO

noofh
free, of course

monday, aprJMS, 1983 vi««vpaint 13

WASH
ONLY
$3.00

^

^^ -u

^ , ^ , ..,
1360WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

Auto detailing also available LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024
PHONE 474-9636

COUPON EXPIRES 5/2/83
Bank Americard • MasterCard • Chevron • Mobile •Union

i

MAGIC MIRROR

HAIR DESIGN/
NAILS ETC.

472.9.556

DESIGNER HAIRCUT,
CONDITIONS COMPLETr

• STYLING^-^-

WITH THIS COUPON $15.00
(REGULARLY $27.00)

1 1963 San Vicente Blvd. Brentwood
Plenty of Free Parking

Complete Copy Service

• All Copies 2* and Up
• Use of IBM Correcting Typewriter

Rental by the hour & must be used in store.

• 5 Self Service Copiers

2137 Westwood Blvd.

West Los Angeles,470-3705
HOURS: M-F, 9-5 - SAT.. 10-4

Corner of Olympic Close to Campus
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reirieini brian iowry

and keith gorman, editors

flLMEX 83

Filmex — the celluloid

adventure continues
-*—Tf —Experivnced Preferred But Sot

Essential (Great Britain. 1982). This
film is one breath of fresh air in a

festival dominated b\ muddlinji.
befuddled, and marred productions
when the catalogue descriptions e\'en

.remotely suggest romance or humor.
Though not as uproarious as

GrijpstraAnd De Gier^ Peter Duffell
has directed a finelv crafted romantic
comedy about common folk working
as the staff of a sea resort in a remote
part of Wales. Annie (Elizabeth
EdiDondsj is the^ visiting ^Uiden^lreifl

—

a poorly
is centered

erotic ob-

previously

Northern England inadvertently de
^^lined_Jar_Je£lov\:ering. Set in 1962.
Experience Preferred in t im at el y. capv
tu res the face and humor of a past
Britain that *

is both pathetic and
charming.
Mondav. April 18. 6:30 pm. Fine

Arts.

— Chris Hoard
'

'

Spirit of Tattoo (Japan, 1982).

Though not quite as far-fetched as

Destroy All Monsters, what is de-
scribed as Voici Takabayashi's "legiti-

mate debut" unraveis
contri\ed storv which
around the characters'

sessions.

Takaba\ashi, who
^

directed soft-core porn movies, seems
^ be striving for greater depth with
Chibo Katsura's screenplay. In Spirit

Of Tattoo, the art which appears to

be painfully gouged into a living

-canvas^fftbodies the-visual manifesta-
tion of obsessive, destructive sexual

drives—= smnelhing j:hat_Aieids-
unexpected pleasure and pain, and
both destroys and strengthens charac-
ters. The textures and scener> of the
film reflect a foreboding, sadistic side

of tradition looming under the surface
of ancient Kyoto, and the insecure
regimentation and lecherousness
beneath the superficialit\ of Tok\o.
A Tok\o head librarian seeks to

.^t^t^^^^tfUmt ^

.

^

^^^^^^H^^

4
<

i

t^^^^^^^S^Kf .^t.Mimm

AIsolyrTldp BrTodayls^ite Trap, a German film directed by Niklaus

Schilling, and starring Armin Mueller-Stahl and Beatrice Kessler. It

screens todav at the Four Star.

have his young subordinate and
^t4^^a^tiv«~ 4ov^r A ka^ie ^Masayo
Utsunomiya^ tattooed b> -. an aging,

retired master in Kyoto. She is willing

to endure the torturous prfx.'ess to

heigthen his desire, and the tattoo

master is willin^ii^—to come out of

retirement if the prior agreement is to

do it "his way."
The master's curious methodologv'

for back engraving requires .the

support of his virile, young, naked
assistant. Spirit of Tattoo^ unlike the
tattoo master in the story, fails to

justify its sensual indulgence in the
completion of an artistic creation. Its

languid pacing neutralizes the strained

allegory, and the intended dramatic
climax becomes a thrust of absurdity,

defeating the strengths of the film.

Monday, April 18, 9:00pm, El Rey.
— Chris Hoard

UCLA
School of Public Health

Exciting Careers in a wide
range of areas

— including Environmental

-Health, Nutrition, Health

Education and Health

Administration*

PALM SPRINGS WEEKDAY SPECIAL
Casa Del Sol Hotel

1550 North Indian Ave
,
Palm Springs, Calif 92262 (619)320-7055

50% i nc rease in jabs
Decade in Health Administration

FREETOURI FITNESS CENTER.

ROOMS

SUITES

SUN.-THURS.
$35 DAILY

SUN.-THURS.
$45 DAILY

FRI.-SAT.
$45 DAILY

FRI.-SAT.
$55 DAILY

ALL OUR RATES ARE BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY DISCOUNT FOR
SINGLE OCCUPANCY AVAILABLE PLEASE ADD $7 50 FOR EACH EXTRA PER-
SON AND $2 OO-FOR EACH ROLLAWAY BED ALSO. PLEASE ADD $7^0 PER

ROOM PER DAY FOR HOLIDAY WEEKENDS.

WE ALSO HAVE GROUP TRIP^ AND RATES AVAILABLE 7% TAX APPLIES.

OO ^ /O OX^ ^'^^^^^^ on daily room rates Sun-Thurs. only with

-J -J I
I «J ^XO i^J^_P^^P^^. Fleservations required in advance, ask

Rates sub>«ct to change wrthout notice
—^—

'

'^^^ nrwiwir—ini
i 'r

for discount when making reservation.

LIMITED ROOMS AVAILABLE, ONE COUPON PER ROOM
'*i l i MhiMJUiTlrLMaui ii:u ili«iL~ i

-

Casa Del Sol Hotel
-r.pitei 12/31/83
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Hate to Cook?
Tired of Frozen Dinners?

Leave the Cooking &.

Cleanup to Us!
airf-

^^^Jj^S"AxT^'!A'?
available^t the UCLA Residence Halls

FOR ONLY $6.46 per day! A meal contract offers:

* ^^oice of 3 entrees at each meal
Full salad bar and beverage assortment

^ Unlimited seconds
*^teak dinner once per month

Please call 825>6131 for more inform.H»»

.. . «... >»>M«<*iMA>«>i««>'a ..HA. ^. ...,««*»••#-«..

-»<>
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WHAT, ME WORRY? - No chance of a China Syndrome at UCLA's Tokamak Fusion Lab. The
experiments done there release little radioactive material, which "cools down" 500 times faster than that

produced by nuclear fission reactors.

Sun secret to rising science
Fusion researchers seek safe, unlimited power
By Mary Archer, Staff Writer

Like mocicrn PrornctlHMiscs, scientists and
(Mij^incers in U(]LA's I'okarnak Lahoratory

an* working to hrinj^ a piece of (lie sun to

earth to proxide an nnliinitcd and safe

powtT source for the future.

Dr. I{ol)ert J. Taylor, (hreclor of the

hihoratory, and scientists around (he world

ha\(' been experimenting with con(rolled

nuclear fusion to try to recreate and harness

(he same process that produces the sun's

energy. Microtor II, a IK.'LA-huilt power
m'uerator, is (he result of recen( experi-

ments by Ta\lor and his UCLA team.

Microtor II beloFii^s to a lamilv of

experimental fusion reactors called

"tokamaks." Taylor was (juick (o emphasize

(ha( (hou^h (he terni "rt-actor" is some(imes

used to describe (he Microtor II, it is safer

(han nuclear reac(()rs such as (he one at

Three Mile Island or (he Ar^onau( reac(or

in Hoeher Hall.

Nuclear reactors generate power (hrouiih

(he process of fission, spli((inu heav\ a(omie

nuclei to release enerj^y. I'usion reverses (his

process, s(iueezinj^' (he nuclei of (wo heavy

Indrouen a(oFns (o^edier (o form a larger

helium a(om.

When h\(lro^en is combined (o form

helium, a neu(ron is cas( off and cau^h( in

a 'bLmke(" of j)ro(ecti\(' material wi(hin a

(okamak. This process causes a rela(i\el\

small amoun( of ra(lioac(i\ i(\ . Taxlor said,

which would (ake abou( 10 scars (() ''cool

down," or become non ra(lioac(i\e. Nuclear

fusion, he added, is abou( KM) (imrs

'cleaner" (han nuclear fission reac(ors and

(here is no possil)ili(\ of a melldown.

In a (ypical nuclear fission reac(or, atoms
in an ac(ive inner core are split in a very

volatile chain- react ion i^rocess. Tavloi said.

This radioactive core takes about 5.()()()

years to become non-radioacti\c and ma\
cause a j)ossif)le fiieltdov, n if (he reactor

coolinji mechanism fails to keep the inner

core cool.

Tokamaks avoid meltdowiis and emission
of j^reat (juan(i(ies of radioac(iv ity by usinj^

heat to combine atoms, instead of blowing
apar( a(oms as miclear reactors do, Ta\lor
said.

Ta>lor compared (he (okamak hea(in^

process to the different phases of ice, water
and vapor. When water molecules are

fro/en, t})ey hardU move at all. As ice

becomes water, and than vapor, molecule
movement increases. The fastiT the

molecules mr)ve, the more heat (he\

j4enera(e. Tokamaks sj)in hydroj^en atoms
around so fast the\ eventually become
"electrified vapor" or "plasma." Taylor

said. Plasma is what makes up 99.9 percent

of (he universe, including (he sun and (he

s(ars.

The sun's huii;e iiravi(y field can fuse

a(oms in the plasma to^ether to form
energy, bu( (here is no( a sijjiilar iiravi(y

fi<dd on ear(h. Tokamaks havc^ a

dou^hnu( shaped charrd)er (**(or "

i»i

Micro(or comes from "(oriis. ' (he j4eome(ric

(erm lor a dou^hnu( sha|)e) (ha( spins (he

|)lasma arotmd usin^ a powerful maj^ne(ic

field, simu!a(in'^ higher tiravi(y. This

maiinelic field allows scientists lo have a

hivih dci^ree of control over (he movemen(s
of (he spimu'nii a(oms, much (he same way

(^ionlimied on Taye 2.")

A resume may be
first, last impression
By Maryann Nielsen

Because shopping for jobs means celling oneself, graduating
students may find the path to success starts with one piece of
paper: the resume.
Combining an overview of oneself, -^-description of one's

activities, involvement and experience, and a general image
reflected in the neatness and presentation of the paper, a
resume is usually the

employer. It may also be the last.

To help assure that a resume will enhance rather than
destroy one's chances to present oneself in an interview
situation, UCLA and various professional companies have come
to the rescue. ^7 :

Through UCLA's Placement and Career Planning Center,
students may attend wc^rksliops on resume writrng, obtain a
booklet entitled "Guidelines for an Effective Resume,'* and find
counselors who offer advice and editing. The two-hour
workshops in the Placement Center are of^red four times a
month and include a discussion of different types of resumes
and a que.stion-and-an.swer .session. Students should sign up for
these workshops a week in advance.

Ruth Parcell, a career counselor at the Placement Center,
described a resume as a "sales sheet which is initially needed to

.sell oneself to an employer." Because the only purpose of a
resume is to get you through to an interview, she said, it should
intrigue the employer.
The mo.st important elements in a resume are readability and

length: A resume should be easily read at a glance, with short

Randall described the Importance of a
well-presented resume: It's the difference
between wearing a bathing suit and a
business suit when going for an Interview.

'

phra.ses and an attractive layout, and should not be long or

cumbersome. A page is usually sufficient for college graduates.
Many students aren't able to organize their experience or be

bbj(»ctive on resumes, Parcell said. She emph a.s ized7~howc»\er

,

that these and other problems, such as spelling and
grammatical errors, can be easily overcome by visiting a

counselor before taking the resume to print.

High school and other pre-college achievements usually
shouldn't be included in a resume, Parcell said. She noted,

however, t-hat any unusual or significant experiences that might
better describe a person ought to be inclucled no matter when
tht\v happened. Any undesirable or unsuccessful events may be
left out completely, she said; only that which is important and
related to the job needs to be included.

Although the cou nselors at the Placemc^nt Center suggest that
students wrltO thoir own—

r

esumes, 'a n ii inbei Of luful
professional resume services will do everything from writing
and layout to typing and printing, for a cost ran^Tng from $9 to
more than $75. »

• ^
Professional Resume Services in West Los Angelc^s ik" a

"full-.service resume business" that can "personally tailor
resumes for .specific objectives determined at the time of a
consultation," employee David Randall said.

For a fee starting at $9,- but averaging $45 to $75, the service
will write a resume ba.sed on a personal interview, then will
edit, lay out and print it. The service also offers an* updating
service to revise the resume as needed.

Randall de.scribed the importance of a weH-presented rc»sume:
"It's the difference betwet^n wearing a bathing suit and a
business suit when going for ^-an interview," he said. The
advantages of having a resume done professionallv, he said,
include the fact that it is done in offset print and on a heavier
stock of paper, and that resume services know what em[)lovers
are looking for.

Another similar local .service. Resumes with Impact,
concentrates on "accomplishment-oriented resumes" also
compiled after an interview. Manager Sara Rosenberg said.
Rosenberg explain(?d that she writes and prepares the resumes,
which cost an average of $75, but leaves the reproduction for
the client to do. She also said there's not much she can do w ith

a resume for the average student, unless he has been active in
student government or other activities.

But Rosenberg did have .some advice for students preparing
their resumes. "You have to- do it with subtlety, not
grandiosity," she explained. "A resume is a calling card. It

precedes you and they (employers) may never actuallv see von.
If it .shows sloppiness, no thought or nc) personalitv, chances are
it will go into the wa.stebas^et.

'

If the idea of presenting oneself on paper seems old-fashioned
or dull to the modern student, he can turn to a new concept on
the resume scene. A company called Vidcn^ Resumes, new to
Los Angeles and San Franci,sco, is aiming its services at

Continn€»d on Page 26
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Job registry plays matclimalcer
By Julie Ogasawara, Staff Venter

Headhunting employers must be dyine to meet her, a recent
graduate of I'CL.A. one of the' hichest-ranked universities in the
world;

. All this former Bruin has .to do is send her rt^ume to an
employment agency, and POOF!, a thousand emplovers
offering $35.000-a-vear jobs vvill^ come crawling on their
corporafe hands aiTia~~knees BeggTn

g
"fo h i re h er . ngEF^XoT

reaiiv

.

That is vvh> the Career Placement Registry was started 2*2
years ago: to help pencil-pushers and prospective executives
match up with talent-starved companies dying for. fresh new
blood,, or at least someone who can sjx^ll.

'
'

CPR is a computerized information ser\ice that gives about

10. (XK) employers access to resumes of the .service's 6,000 clients,

according to ()^ne of its e.xecutives. "The computer age has

finallv Caught up with the recruiting needs of the employer and
the job seeker," said Bob" Goldberg, marketing miinager of the

Virginia-based CPR. •

But Goldberg stressed CPR is not a placement agency. "It's

basicallv a means of an alternative so that .students don't have
to send blind unsolicited resumes to employers," Goldberg
^xplai^ed. CPR doesn't promise to find jobs for their clients,

Goldberg said, but it offers students a 'tremendous amount of

exposure" nationwide that they wouldn't find elsewhere.

Goldberg pointed out that CPR is the only nationwide firm that

uses a computer to match employers and job seekers.

CPR. which sends out advertisements to 1,200 universities in

the country; keeps job seekers in its database system for six

. . Continued on Page 23

Business looks,

hardly frivolous

in visual world
By Debra Sinaisky

When Aesop said "You can't
judge a book by its cover," he
didn't count on the practices
of metropolitan businesses.

The updated version of the
fable might be told by Aileen
Scotti, Bullock's department
store fashion consultant, who
contended, "Ours is an
audio-visual world. First thev
look at your appearance, then
they listen to what you say
and finally they judge you by
what you produce." #'

Because the visual im,
pression is a lasting ini^-

pression, a basic busine.ss

wardrobe is
^ important.

Clothing can emit an air of

^ success when time Jand
thought is devoted to choosing
a wardrobe, Scotti said.

For students, building a

business wardrobe should he

undertaken during the final

schoc:)! year, Scotti suggested.

A basic blueprint for a

wardrobe varies with gender
but commonly emphasizes ma-
terial of good quality, durabif*-
ity, easy maintainance and
good tailoring to ensure the

most mileage from a clothing

investment.

A limited budget is not an
obstacle if a student is "alert

and very calculating about
shopping," Scotti .said. To
meet this objective, she sug-

gested, students should take

Continued on Page 22
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Bi-Rite Drugs
lOOO Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village
2083701

mORHM

Bi-Rite Barrington
11706WllshJreBlvd.
West Los Angeles

208-4567

EUROPE X CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles, Calif 90069
Phone: (213) 272-0424

Stud«nt/T«acher Tariff.

D RENTAL D LEASE D PURCHASE
n nilUUI. PASS « TOUTN PASS

Self-Defense Workshop
SATURDAY, APRIL 23

~

9 am - 1 pm
Sproul Hall Entertainment Center

A 4-hour workshop led by the Los Angeles Com-
mission on Assaults Against Women designed to
prepare women psychologically and physically to
deal with assaults.

YOUR OWN BODY MAY BE YOUR
BEST WEAPON

rjlf SIGN UP NOW in ROOM 2 DODD HALL
•-^ or CALL 825-3945

Zen ^^^
Cenfer *i*

-ofLos>4ngeles
Year-Round Residential _

Training Program
1983 Summer Intensives

at our Los Angeles center and at our mountain center.
Attend all or part.--^'-

——
" »

•

lalzan Maezumi Roshi, Abbot
Questions?

Write or Call 213/387-2351
ZCLA. Traifiing Dept

. 905 So Normandie Ave . LA CA 90006

Co-spbhsored by the Women's Resource Center and me Depanment cJf Community Safety
T*

Is Medicine the only way to heal?

"Healing Through
Comprehending God's Nature"

a lecture on Christian Science

TOMORROW
Aprll19- 1:30 p.m.

North Campus Facility - Rm. 22

Sponsored by the Christian Science Organization^.
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OUT YOUR BEST - Their best - in the form of a beer-can craft - wasn't good enough to win these engineering students the airpllne flight
at last year s Engineers Week. It didn't so much soar as plummet from the top of Boelter Hall.
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High-flying grads

brought to edTfFT

by life's realities

By Lindy Tate

Visions of Porsches and
Marina apartments may dance
in the heads of a graduating
senior, but as recent graduates

testify, those dreams tend to

collapse (juickly.

Robert Ehrman, director of

UCLA's Career Development
Unit, agreed with the
graduates, saying many stu-

dents have unrealistic-
expectations of what their

financial situation will bo for

the first five to 10 years of

their career; r

And having a lot of money
to spend is not the only false

expectation that many college

graduates have. No longer i?r

the social structure of a

universitv so readilv available.

No longer does the quarter
system with holiday breaks,

let alone a summer vacation,

mandate the person's life.

Expecting these changes,
Ehrman said, will make the^

transition from college to the.

"real world" much easier.

Graduation, several recent

graduates said, is usually the

time when parents cut stir^

dents off financially. Salaries

are spent quickly on "buying
into the lifestyle" with a new
car, apartment and a

wardrobe that costs a lot more
than most expect, said Tracv
Harrison, a 1982 UCLA
graduate. Student loans must

Continued on Page 22

SUPPORT
YOUR UCLA

BLOOD DONOR CENTER

ItirVETgDAfJ

ROOM A2-260 UCLA MEDICAL CENTER
DOWN THE HALL FROM STUDENT HEALTH

CALL 825-0888

MON-FRI. 800 AM TO 5:30 PM
EMPLOYEE •COMP TIME" STILL AVAILABLE

•«g $54 '^
per pair EYE OPENING

EYEGLASSES $29
Includes Frames. Clear
Single Viston Standard
Glass Lenses, All Dispen-
sing Services and Case

• We specialize m contacts for Astigmatism
• Contact lenses 'trouble shootiQu
• All types of contacts available
• Same day service available
• Emerqetmy service • "loaner" contacts
• Contacts polished/cleaned while you wait

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAMPUS

jwi_o. voa^, p.o.

1 132 Westwood Blvd. ^^^ on^ ^
LA. Calif 90024 ZOo-oDl I

Validated Parking • Se Habia Espanol

'With ad at time of purchase - expires 5/31/83,

V. IS.

UJ ^
U.

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN
ON XEROX COPIES

per copy
with

mInTmum

per copy
no
mThlmum

copyLand, inc.
11717 W. Pjco Blvd.

W.LA, CA 90064
479-3957

Open M-F 8:30-7:30

Sat: 11:00-6:00

12005 Santa Monica Blvd.

W.LA, CA 90025
473-6563

Open M-F 8:30-6:00

Sat: 11:00-5:00

PflOF€SSIONAl
HAIACJTDNG

The exact sr/led cut

you wont, fhe price

you wonf to poy.

ThQf's Freesfyte.

"Come in with clean

hoir, we II take if

from there."

STVL€D

CUTS
SANTA MONICA 628-0928 qniv

MANHAHAN DEACH 546-1233 M€N

ADDITIONAL LOCATIONS: ^
MlJNTINC-,TON DEACH, SANTA ANA f^

EL TORO. DREA b COSTA MESA s«t

M€N & ULKDM^N

NORPPTS.

M-f 9-8

S«T. 9-5:30
fRMMVlf INC 1<>ft?

FOCUS IN ON FLYING!

You say you'd like to fly but your eyes prevent
you? We can guarantee you aviation training if

you qualify.

The Navy is looking for highly motivated juniors

and seniors to fly in tactical aircraft.

Sound too good to be true?

NAVY OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM
WILL BE ON CAMPUS APRIL 20TH. FOR
DETAILS CALL THE PLACEMENT CENTER OR
CALL TOLL FREE (800) 252-0559.

/
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Monday April 18, 1983

10am - 2pm INFORMATION TABLES

1 2 noon - 1 pm NOON CONCERT

Bruin Walk, Royce Quad (Tent)
N. Campus Student Center
S* Campus Court of Sciences
Dorm tables (At dinner time)
Ackerman Union A Level Patio

Tuesday April 19, 1983

10am
10am - 2pm

Wednesday April. ?,0, 1983

10am
10am • 2pm
12 noon
12 noon

CLASSROOM COLLECTIONS
INFORMATION TABLES

Classrooms
(See Monday for locations)

CLASSROOM COLLECTIONS
INFORMATION TABLES
NOON SPEAKERS - MR ROGERS
TUG OF WAR
ACKERMAN MOVIES
(featuring Gnicamp informational film)

Classrooms
(See Monday for Locations)
Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Base of Janss Steps
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Thursday April 21, 1983

10am 2pm
1pm

INFORMATION TABLES
OPEN HOUSE

(See Monday for Locations)
James E. West Center
(Come see what Gnicamp is all about
and how you can be a part of it)

Friday April 22, 1983 'All-U-PARTY»

IP'

I

10am - 2pm
8pm

Saturday April 23, 1983

All Day •

Sunday April 24, 1983

9am

INFORMATION TABLES
ALL QNIVERSITY PARTY

(See Monday for Locations)
Sigma Nu Fraterntiy (601 Gayley Ave)

THINK WOODSEY THOUGHTS Wherever You Happen To Be

2nd AMNUAL CHILI COOK-OFF Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

APRIL 17 -24 ^p IS iOr

O<
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^
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A WOODSEY PROt)UCtlON

\
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Employers fair game
at business club event
By Jan Lindstroni,

-i(.'f)/or StHff Wriwr

^^ l'<''l"i \<»'i arc a hiliiiv ciiuiiKvr ..i ., |)..t,nii,
'•'I'l'i^- iirlist. ihc riidcrmadiiatr Kiisiii,.ss SM,i,t\ s

\

'»'' "•'^•> "ia\ !)<• al)lc h. liclp \,,ii liiid a jn|).

^'^'' *" <<Mii[)aiii('s. incliidnm \\\\\ , \,i,,y. \l.a
I i;\\

.
W.ilt Disi.rv and Oiiak.-r Oats. u,|I srt .i[. h...,:

'"''"^'^^.^ ''•'"" '•' »•'"• «<• I
I'. III. Ill die Ack.Tiiiaii (.I.,'

I'-'llnMnn. Hccniitrrs uil! aiisu,.,- slndcils- (•iiii.l..\ mm •,

M'lcstions and acc-cpl rcsiiiins. I HS l^rcsidciit |anics kr

I HS oruani/cd die joh iair dir liist of iK kind ,:

^^•'••^ »" c-onjiinction widi die I CI.A I'lacvmcnl .imi
< arrci J^lanninu Cfiitcr h. help stndcnls lind pari lin.
Iiill-tinic atid siniinuT cnij)!!)) incnl as well as inlciiislii;
K ini said.

I HS IiMliilxrs acf •j-nh 'f I vhwIciiK' .-... I . .. .:I HS iiM'iiilHjs accepted sliidciils' resumes earlier t'l

"KMilh and mailed them to the eonij)anie.s that uiH atl( i

the lair, hilt students who ha\e not snhmitted icsiin,,
may <^i\(' th<-m to eomj>an\ representatives '!"i!rs(hi\

.

Kim e.xpet'ts at least 1. .")()() students to browse the iaii
l'""ths. He emphasi/ed that .illhoii'^h IHS is a hiism.
society and is spc.nsored l)\ ihe Cradnate Seln.ol ,

M.maLlement. the lair is not limited to hnsin.-ss relat'

'"'^^^- ''•><' ''»"• is lor e\er\ major, ineliidinu eeonoim,
'i<si^n. theater. hnsiness. eommimiealioiis. eompiiM
seienc-e. ps\cJioJoaN

. en^ineerinu and advert ism-j." k.'
said,

Kini said tin lair is an excellent was lor studeiil'
l< itrn more about prospective enii>lov('rs. and 'il t',

leerniter is ini|)resM-d (with Ihe student), he or slu mi. |

I" asked hack h m a second i liter v lew ." he said.

Kim <j1so einphasi/ed diat the c«tmi).ini.'s aie delinit'

'""Mii'i to hire stiid( Ills and a.ie nut comm'j t.. I (j \

or si
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE^ C CnOO

(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE) ^^ %m mm\W^
INCLUDES: PARTS. ^T^ ^^ ^^ •
LABOR. INSTALLATION. INCLUDES
NO HIDDEN CHARGES TUNE UP!

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
95

1. Tun«-Up
2 Valve AdJ
3. Lube
4 CHI Cha
5. Brake AdjT

6. Clutch Adj.

7. Service Air Cleaner
8. Check Battery Water
9. Iftspect Front End

10. ConnpreMion Teat

$44.'
PARTS A LABOR

(GAS ft AIR FILTERS XTRA)

# THI9 IS AN HONEST GARAGE *

T925 BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA. CA.
392-1358 • 829->012

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

$250 -
COMPLETE

INCLUDES:

Vt\A

^
• EYE EXAM & GLAUCOMA TEST •

• CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FITTING & DISPENSING •

•FOLLOW-UP VISITS*

• SAME DAY SERVICE IN MOST CASES •

__ DR. A.D. KRAVITZ, OPTOMETRIST
DR. C.R. PRESTON, OPTOMETRIST

UnlvertttY Village

It Hoover ft JeHerson ... _, •..#%•• .j The Panorama Mall

Kfos, from use UHion Plans & MediCal Accepted MoivanNuy.Bivd

891-8781747-7447 Offer Expires Nov. 30, 1982

iBox

Est i92e

EDKOLPIN Sn
PROP

MWshvct
IN SANTA MONICA

9:30-9 00 — SAT. 9-6 — SUN 11-4 ^
--^,-^

1
RELAX- Switch to a pipe.

EXPERT PIPE & '

LIQHTER REPAIRING Comp in for our

fn irlion

'^UNIQUE GIFTS hOR
THE SMOKER AND NON

SMOKER IMPORTED FROM
^-._^ 22 COUNTRIES"
BLENDS MADL TO OHDEH FOR PIPES

AND FOR ROLLING CIGARETTES

L 5 2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. - SANTA MONICA
• d2fi-4512

'-

828-4511
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Job future for BAs not bleak
Realistic outlook, neat resumes, hard work does pay
By Jan Lindstrom,

Senior Staff Writer

Even though you're still a
student, free from the pre-

ssures of seeking and keeping
a full-time job, no doubt
you're already starting to

worry.

And why shouldn't you?
The statistics look bad.
Applications for graduate
schools are increasing, appar-
ently because unemployed
graduates from prestigious
universities like UCLA are noT
being snatched up by high-

paying corporations.

And you probably know
students who are switching
from social-science majors to

physical -science—curricnhims-

employability, simply because
even though I dropped out of

college five years ago, I still

managed to work in the
"creative" field of my major:
communications.

After three years of working
for newspapers, magazines
and advertising agencies, I

learned it takes more than a

college degree, or even several

degrees, to get a job.

impressed.

Secondly, emphasize your
strongest experience, whether
academic or job-related, by
putting it at the top of your
resume.

Because appearances,
whether you like it or not,

count a lot in- today's competir-
tive job market, have your^
resume typeset. You may have
to forego a few movies to pay-

You probably know students wtio are
j}witching from social-science majors to _^
ptiysicaiscience curriculums at rapid-fire

speeds for fear they'll never get a
^creative' job. But not every student is cut
"out for fields like engineering, medicine or
computer science. ______

at rapid-fire speeds, for feai

they'll never get a "creative"

job.

But not every student is cut

out for fields like engineering,

medicine or computer science.

I know I'm not.

Sure, I can operate the

new-fangled video display
terminals the Daily Bruin
installed fall quarter to ease

out staff members who could
merely write. But that proba-
bly won't get me a job. ^

Nonetheless, I feel confident

about my future

Here are some job-hunting
tips for social-science students,

based on practical experience.

If you're an engineering ma-
jor, your road to success is

calling already.

Because the first step in

finding a job is usually
compiling a resume, take heed
of these simple instructions:

First of all, don't pad your
resume. Employers can tell

when you've stretched a

counter job at the Cooperage
into a food management
position, and they're rarely

lor it, but it look.s a lot nicer

than the blurry version your
manual typewriter will turn

out.

Also refrain froni listing

your high-school achievements
on your resume, no matter
how glorious, unless you were
the school principal.

Even getting a job isn't bliss

for many job seekers: Decid-
ing whether to take an
undesirable job or choosing
between aT high-paying ancT
boring job and a low-payingi

Continued on Page 22
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FOOD TO GO - 47 8-0123

RE S T .A^U- iL A N T
11813 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Pi SPAGHETTI & LASAGNA

Cocktail Lounge & Dming Room

OPEN 7 DAYS —11 am til 2 a.m

A V\/II\IIMER

!

SPRING SALE
SYSTEM #1

CONCORD HPL 101 casareceiwer

^t plu« frte psirCbncord sp«a»(«r<i

$ P4^SALE $ 18922

SYSTEM 1*2 -

FAS D- 1 A cd.svreceivcr

Ouartr digital Initiation pr« set

««eKAscan.%endust rwnd 8w/cham«l
Kenwood KfC 644 &x<Jdual cune

SYSTEM #3
KENWOOD KRC lO??caw tun«r

/APCO ISO M 7S¥*/chvtnnel .imp

Magnum 6 19 3 way with H«n>arat« lw««t«r

and midfdny„« ..w_: _^

^V^

HI Fl
Dvnbn DahlquHt Harman/Kardon
Hitachi PrO'Jantb Kenwood ''unsl

JBt Ortofon JVC Yamaha Technics

^ SA( E $ 3099S

AUTO SOUND
AOS Alpinp Blaupunht Bose Suny
Concord FAS Ktnwood Linear Power
Magnum Zapco Philips M.inster Cable

JjxTSALE $ 9902?

, VIDEO
Fisher Sony JVC S>»nyo Pan^nonic

AUTO ALARMS
Clifford Crimestopper AulnP.igp
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1 /

IBTB VN/EBTWOOO BOULEVAPO
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TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY
GUADALAJARA PROGRAM
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

JUNE 28 - •
. AUGUST 4, 1983

Courses ^utly accredited by Western Associatron of Schools and
c^^^^iri^^^^^ Spanish language all levels. Bi-lingual and
bpeciai Education. An. Literature. Folklore. History. Sociology
Psychology. Cross-Cultural Studies. Guitar. Folk Dance

o^'^"" ^£ ^or 8 und€«rgraduate unrts, $420 fof 8 graduate units
Roor^ and Board^ $395 with Mex»can Host Family Apanment and
Ho<el fates from $300 per fTX)nth

Unlversrtv of San Diego also has a new program for an MA m
bpanrs^ Students may earn the degree by attending the
buadalajara summer pro-am.

Information. Prot G L Oddo. University of San Diego. Alcala
Parti. San Diego. CA. 92110. ^

AS SOCIAL AND
POLITICAL

COMMENTARY
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ENGINEERING FEATS _-• Highlights from last year's Engineers Week-,
countofclockv\ ISO .from -the top. include tossing planes into large crowds,
m.iking i*so of Eskimo Pie sticks to build bridges, building facsimilies of
the Coo[-^ rom pla\ing cards .md rescuing eggs from dreadful fates.

AN ART-EXHIBIT IN THE POWELL
LIBRARY ROTUNDA

APRIL 1 7 to MAY 1

COME AND ENJOY!

Engineers Week: Science made simple

\

By Beth Aster '

Traditional stertntyjus of humorlt'ss South Campus
intt'Ili-ctnals and brainless North Campus socialites will hv
t•llallt•n^(•(^ and maybe hn.ken this wwk.

Knuinirrs Week will atUmpt to bridur tbr culture i^ap

iH'twctn the two opposid »nds of campus, faculty advisor
Tutu Tujrcnd said. A Hiihik's Cube contest, a Newtonian
('arni\al and a paper-airi>hine flyinji contest will bij^hliiiht

the wifk of events.

Paul Burnett, studtnt chairman of the plannini^
conuiiittee, said the oth.r purpose of the week is to

present scientific concepts m an easily understood manner.
'Ainone can walk ov. • and have physical laws
di'monst rated to them in tli? form of contests and ^ames,"
he said.

"Our ri-al yoal is to make it interestinii euouirh for

j>e<»ple from North Canipi> to attend." said 1 uijend. who
has workid on both si(l<- of UCLA. "There is a real

chasm hetwirn North aiuh mth Campus."
He added that the <.:. Involves faeultx as wtll as

students. "The old sterrH e about humorless eni^ineerinji

students with .slide in rs and calculators is still

prevalent. * he said.

Tlu' New toman Carniv. and the paper-airphuie fKini;

mutest are exiKt'ted to K tl|e bi^^est eruwcl altractors.

The earnixal will inclnii' ^iH iranies. food, nmsie.
balhMins and contests. "It >rt-of like a county fair with a
lot of triek\ uan)i^," Tul'' I said. Students can obserxt' or

participate in aeieleratoi .rs, a tuv^-of war with pullevs.

and a biased basketball U<i '•

The airplane flying contest, often attracting as man\ as

1.500 people, has recei\ed the most media eoxcra^e in the

past. Handmade planes are flown from the top of Boelter

Hall into the Court of Sciences and are judiied for

duration of flii^ht, distance tra\eled and oriijinalilx of

desinn. Last \ ear's entrants included a plane made of 250

empty beer cans and an edible plane put together with

matzo.
Neville Barter from TRW Space and Technoloj.^\ ^roup

will brinj^ the week to a clo.se on PViday, speaking on
"Today and Tomorrow in Space." Two astronauts from

the fifth space shuttle flight will accompany Barter and
narrate a film on a.slronauts* lives during flight.

More than 14 orj^anizations are involved in the project,

including student chapters of the Hispanic, black,

women's and professional en^intHTini; societies, Tau Beta

Pi, Triangle Fraternity and Kn^ineerinjii Graduate
Students.

Followinu is a complete li.st of events:

MoiulaN: I!^u drop ruiiltsL ihm)ii in thr (!<Mirt <»f Scit'iut's: curd Ihmim-

ImiMinu iM>ntrs(. I p.m. in iicK-lttr iSitO.

IiuMla\: \\ hiH>Uhair ralK. W.M) a.nr in the Court ••! SrirnriA;

Nrw Ionian carnival. n«mn in (he Court of S<irn<t'N; n»i( nKonipiilir fair.

n«M)n to .3 p.m. in H«K"lti'r S.")()0.

\\r\lnrs(ia> : Pajwr-airplanc llNin^ oiuIcnI. noon in iUv (!«»iirl of

SiitMuts. |>o|AiiU-s(ick hridvn- huildinii, I2;l.'> p.iii in tin- Courl ol

Siirniis.

rinirsday: Hul>ik's rulM> (tintcst. n«M>n in Htnltrr IS(M»: hnal ran-s.

n«N)n ni \\\v Court of Sciemt's; lour of ('.AD CAM. lM»loiir.ipli\ .uid

rartli<|uakr lahs. I 30 p.m.. startinu in Stlio<iilMrv:s lol»l>y.

[•'ridaN : Harlir ami astronauts spiak. noon in l.ifj- Sricmrs Jl IT;

larultv staff stml«nt talent sIh»\n .
"> p.m.. H(KlUr VMMI \|| wt-.k;

Campus trtasun hunt: ttn luiital IwMik salt- in \» krrman's StutK'nIs Store

PREPARE FOR r
MCAT.LSAT'GMAT

SAT-ACT.DAT.GRE.CmV

EOUCATlt)NAL CENTER

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

ORE PSYCH & RIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEf I

MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • RN BOS

SSAT • PSAT-SAT ACHIEVEMENTS

SPEEO READING

C«i< Days Eves & Weekends

Enclno: (213)990-3340

Los Angeles—West: (213) 829-3607— Central City: (21 3) 268-2683

Orange County: (714) 731-3059

TEST PtWmMATION SPfClAL ISTS SINCE f9J0

MONDAY IWADNESa
$7.50 buys a
large pepperoni
pizza and 2 ice-

cold quarts of

Pepsi

Fast, Free Delivery

1371 Westwwood Blvd
824-5000

Good every Monday!
No coupon necessary.
Not good with any other offer.

IT'S IWADNESSi

GSA?
WHAT IS THAT?
Govemment Service AdmtnistroHon?'

No-THE GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION!

It is the official organization fOr \he nearly

lO.OOO graduate ancKprofessional students

at UCLA. If you are one of ttienn. you ougtit to

know a little more about GSA. Ttiere is an infor-

mation pamphlet that tells you what GSA is

and also contains statements from the can-

didates for GSA officers. If you have not

already read a pamphlet they are availably

at all polling stations.

POLLING STATIONS
Open 9 am to 6 pm through Thursday

• Health Science Store

• Pacement Center

• GSM

• Bombshelter

• Law School

• URL

Hershey Hall (open during lunch and dinner

Wednesday and Thursday)

'^'ici/WI^

L

T
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Attire
Continued from Page 16
an inventory of their clothing,
setting aside a section of the
closet to start to assemble a
working wardrobe. Carrying a
list of I your clothing when
shopping will allow easy recall

of what pieces of clothing are
needed when making a
purchasing decision, she said.

^~~Ciothing decisions should be
limited to the basic building
blocks of a wardrobe so one
avoids having to spend money
to replace outdated fashions.

Millie Troll of Ambiance
_Clothes Ltd.^ u Beverly Hills

clothing retailer and fashion
consultation operation, said

this includes two skirts, two
jackets, three blouses and the

-Option^ oi slacks. JSIeutrai
colors, such as g(^ays, beiges

and^ "coffee colors "give
^^thority^ while secondary' -

colors such as the pinks,

peaches and greens "contrib-
ute interest/'

Accessories are i-mportant in

completing the wardrobe.

suggested handbags
should blend with suit, colors
as should shoes of basic colors;

good quality and low heels.

Shoes, Scotti add$, should
cover the foot because the
style lends itself better to a
working environment, to dif-

ferent looks and to easy
mobility.

Women, Troll said, have an
option of mixing and mat-
ching their clothing that is

denied to men. "Women don't
have to be in a suit all the
time as long as they are
professional-looking," she said,

but men are more limited in

their outfit choices.

A "philosophy of colors" in

the male dress code relegates

certain colors and styles to

distinct professions. Troll said.

F-O r t h e basic business
wardrobe, two suits of neutral
color,- not necessarily three

l^an assortment-^f-

qontinued in the care and
maintainance of a wardrobe.
"Things must be fresh, clean

and pressed," contended
Scotti, who emphasized the

importance of learning to

maintain a wardrobe to avoid

"putting yourself into
bankruptcy with dryclean-

mg.
The cost of an entirely new

wardrobe is estimated at

$1,000, Troll said. This figure

includes accessories, shoes, a

coat and undergarments, and
is based on, building a

wardrobe from scratchy
Advocating less expensive
routes are such books as

"Dress for Succesfs" b>^ John
Molloy and "Gradrags" by
Delia Brock.

Business magazines Savvy
and_ The . Executive Female
publish periodical articles

dealing with accepted business

Job outlook
Continued from Page 19

and challenging job can be a

problem.

These problems can often

be solved if you have long-

range goals in mind. If,your

long-range goal is to make lots

of money, you should proba-

bly go back to school and

bone up on your math skills.

But if your long-range goal is

to be reasonably well-paid in

a field you enjoy, it might be

worth it to take a lower-

paying, more challenging job

to start with.

Many students have pro-

blems accepting entry-level

positions after they put in four

or five years of coursework in_

their field. Keep in mind that

long-sleeved tailored shirts

and ties are the foundations of
the male wardrobe.
The thoughtfulness involved

in choosing clothing should be

——^— _ ^—.

—

. .^

—

,
, .—..—.^

at4ire^-- afld ^b^ Women's
Resource Center here offers

occasional seminars and
workshops for * women on
dress, as does the Graduate
School of Management.

Grad problems
Continued from Page 17

also be paid back, she added.
Positions as well as salaries

are sometimes disappointing.

Entry-level jobs include
gofer-type responsibilities such
as answering phones, making
coffee and getting lunch for

others. "A degree only says

that one is 'trainable,' and
graduates Will be at the
bottom of the professional

hierarchy for at least ^.year, -
Ehrman said,

Although 80 percent of
UCLA graduates are working
within three months of
graduation, the economy's
presejit unpredictability makes
getting jobs tougher Ehrman

Continued on Page 23
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Reprints or Enfargements
. . . that's right ifs now
here just for you.

P.S.JVlother's Day is conning.

Enlargements
bxV Print OnlTTT. . . .$1.59
8 xlO Print Only 3.59
8x12* Print Only. . . . . 4.29
11x14- Print Only . . . .8.99

Reprints

.26 each or custom 4 x 6"

from' 35mm/ .32 each.
Reprints 8c enlargements from your favorite llO, 126,
135 or Disc color negatives only. Prices subject to
change without r>otice.

K you a'e not S3iis*>ed «vith you' present

aoto'Tio''vp garaqe

GIVE US A TRY
We nawe

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
• BOOY-PAINTING-MECHANICAL
WORK

WE SERVJCE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS
We Care About Students!

A&BCHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

1 1827 Santa Monica Blvd. (at Westgate)
477-6551 Visa-Maslarcard

24-Hour Tel«phone Mobtl-Am. Express

"^"^-u*^

• 8 X 12 & 11 X 14 enlargements from 35mm
negatives only.

GET HAPPY!

Find Happy Hour
specials in the

ASUCLA Photo Finishing

Students' Store

B- Level

Ackermnh •

Graphic Services

Kerckhoff Hall

North Connpus
Shop

Bombshelter
Court of

Sciences

Health Sciences
Store

• • t •

**^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71% WATER-

PERMALENS CONTACT
M79 $179

TOTAL PRICE
2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS

Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Dr. V Oobalian. D./L. OobaKan. BS. MED. RE
9400 Firestone. Downey 803-1222
1482 S Robertson, LA 278-1744

414 N State College. Anaheim 774-4510
7232 Van Nuys Bl. . Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 All Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Dailywnn Sottt/AII Brands

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs—Mod ica lly Approved Fu i

Hair Remova^

'V^

most people at the top started

at the bottom. Employers may
not have an upper-level spot

for you even though they

recognize your skills and
talents, but you can move up
rather quickly if you put forth

the effort.

Another tip to store in your
overworked brain relates to

salary vs. benefits. If you're
vacillating between two jobs

with similar pay scales, opt
for the one with greater
insurance benefits as these are
non-taxable. You may even
choose a lower-paying job
with more alluring benefits;

you'll be in a lower tax
bracket and may actually

make more money in the long"

Continued on Page 26
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Grdff^oblems
Continued fcom Page 2^

added.
UCLA graduate Laurie

Conner suggested to those new
to the job market, "Be willing

to do something beneath you."

Craduates with the attitude

iVe worked for four years for

this degree and now I want a

great job'* present no com-
petition *to graduates who
have gained experience work-

ing for little or no pay._
On the other hand, aT

graduate, though a trainee,

may be placed in charge of

others who are substantially

older or have worked longer

than their hew supervisor^

Professionalism, common sense

and a mature attitude will

help tremendously in this case,

said UCLA graduate Scott

Kay, who in addition to being

a special representative for an
idustrial development^- fimv

is an office manager.
"Arrogance and defensive-

ness will make people hate a

monday, april 18, 1983 engineering €r careers 23

newly hired graduate," said
Ehrman in agr^ment,-

Harrison added, "You've
got to teach yourself what
everyone already knows.':

Kay discoursed graduates
from rushing iMo a career.
"Internships aM part-time
jobs are an ideal way to talk
with people in the industry of
your interest," he said.
"Explore all alternatives
before you are forced to make
a decision

.

"

"
.

Working off campus while
still a student allows for an
opportunity to not only in-

vestigate careers, but to meet
people in the outside world.
—There is no social svstem

(outside UCLA) like the Greek
framework to provide friends
or activities," Conner said.
"UCLA is an .'insulated com-
munity' where there are many
people of the same age, social
background, attitude and^n^
telligence.——

—

-*

—

-—
"In the business world one

can't pick and choose the

people one works with, and
"unless they tjuit, get fired or
die, one must learn to get

along," Conner added. "The
job doesn't end in 10 weeks."
"Moving away from the

school and school friends a

quarter before graduation
would probably ease the
transition socially and
personally," Harrison said.

But even if they have
prepared for the transition,

many graduates will experi-
ence loneliness, depression and
discouragement^-—To keep
busy, Harrison suggested tak-

ing extension classes to im-
prove skills or get a part-time
job for money and experience.

Confidence, aggressiveness,

enthusiasm and a willingness

to learn are c[ualities that

should lead to a positive

experience after graduation.
"And wTtli a liHIe Tuck^and a
lot of hard work, maybe the

Porsche and the condo aren't

so far off after all.

Computer
Continued from Page 16

months before deleting them.
An average of 500 companies
search the database each
month, Goldberg said, point-

ing out that companies regis-

tered under the system may
check into the database any
time.

Sixty percent of the
employers subscribing to CPR
are industrial organizations,
such as Lockheed Corpora-
tion, 20 percent are from
government agencies and
other nonprofit organizations,
and the rest are from finan-

cial, banking, retail and
insurance organizations,
Goldberg said.

CPR, a subsidiary of Ple-

num Publishing Corporation
in New York, receives its

major funding from the
emplovers rather than fromA. - .-^.

Students and others whose
resumes are filed, Goldberg
said. The $8 fee that job
seekers pay to have their

ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDENTS!

Let us ship your personal effects home
We are specialists in

International Packaging & Shipping

We Also Sell Appliances for 220 Volts

PACIFIC-KING
482-9862

1526 West 7th Street
Los Angeles, CA 90017

r

resumes listed basically covers
processing the resume in-

formation, he said.

For an employer, having
access to CPR's files is similar
to placing an advertisement in

a newspaper, he said, except a
classified ad is more expensive
than the $1 a minute CPR
charges employers to search
the file. Employers average
about five minutes for each
search, receiving a listing of
up to 200 or 300 resumes.
"They can't put an ad in

the paper for anywhere near
that cost," Goldberg said!

"Everybody and their brother
responds to it. It (CPR) is

similar to a library because
they (employers) can sit down
at a terminal and find out
anything they want to."

CPR is also an alternative

to employment agencies,
Goldberg said, pointing out
employment agencies usually
require flat fees or a Qercent-
age of earnings from either

the job seeker or the
Continued on Page 24

VAN NUYS
AVIATION
LEARN TO FLY WITH JET
~ AIRLINER PILOTS
GUARANTEED FLIGHT

COURSES
SAFEST AND HIGHEST

STANDARDS

(213)997-6226
997-6225

For The

Student
Body

Diane Johnson-Casler
/Nancy Sattler

International Aerobics
Experts

We also offer private,
semi-private

and personal instruction.

208-5691
1020 Westwood Blvd

(next to the Good Earth)

SPECIAL OFFER
Join with o friend on any of
our unlinnited memberships

20%0ff
Expires May 5, 1983

CALIFORNIAS SHAPE SCHEDULE

Mon/W*d
7 00-8 00om
1200 100 pm

I 30 2 30pm
3 30-4 30pm
4 45-5 45 pm

6 00 7 00pm
7 15^8 15pm

a30 9 30pm

Workout
Super Shop*
Yogo*
Workout
Super Shape
Workout
Workout
Sett DetenM

TiMt/Thurs

8 00 9 00om Workout
12 00 100pm Workout

4lS-6 15pm Super Shape
530-6 30pm Workout
645 8 15 pm Marathon

Prtdoy

7 00 8 00am Workout
8 00 900am Sett Detente'
1200 100pm Super Shape
130 2 30 pm Vooa-V^
3 30-4 30pm Workouf ..

500-6 30pm Marathon

SoturdOY

9 30-l0 30om Super Shape
10 45- 1 1 45 om Wofkoui
1 OO 2.0apm Yoga *

4 OO 5 30 pm Marathon

Sunday

9 30 10 30am Workout
10 45- 11 45am Workout
3 30 500pm Marathon

LOAN
CARS NLY

FPEE

VALLEV'

TOWINGJ

I I IDC O r^l\ Valves Corb Timing Brakes Clutch Check
LUbt OC VJIL Battery * Front Alignment

$39.95

Replace all Shoes ond Liftings Pock Front

Wheel Bearings Turn Drums as needed In-

spect wheel cyls Master Cyl & Fill System
$49.95

RELINE
BRAKES

From Lube & Oil to Overtiaul • "Quality at Lowest Prices'

894-7075 785-4112
7957 Von Nuy» Blvd . 2% Wkl So 0< BotcoA1VW *MostVW$

New Programs!- ^liiimammtmmtt

[press

AS LOW AS 2W Max. 4 per copy

Quality Xerox 9400-8200-6500

B/W & Color Copy

Immediate Printing

Two Side Copy

Enlargements

Reductions

35 mm Color Slide

T-shirt Press

T-shirt Transfer

B W Color Transparency

Special Paper

Large Variety of Bindings Resume

11x17 Paper Business Cards

Wedding Invitations and more

Wc have self service copy machines

M-F 8-6 Sat 9-5

1646 Westwood Blvd.

(across from Food King)

(213) 470-4778 or 470-4779

free parking in rear

Now is the time to get involved in organizing new community outreach
programs. Come give your ideas and your time to these brand new
programs.

IJCCA
University of California College Awareness
||5P outreach program aimed at 9th- 1 2th grade students to help them get "psyched"
into preparing for college, through seminars, lectures, and slide shows. All interested
faculty and students call 209-289 1 (Hilary)

LIFE
Love is Feeding Everyone
A program that needs YOU to help end hungar in Los Angeles. Volunteers are needed
for research, food distribution, office management, and other tasks.

SAP
Student Athletic Program
Reach out to inner city athletes who need motivation and guidance towards higher
education. Volunteers are needed for a Monday night tutoring program.

Community Service
Commission

ifsoniar^ By USAC

,^f^^

t
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•
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Continued from Page 23
—^^^^pioyer. CPR is probably
"^ the "most practical thing in

the world" for employers
concerned about cost-cutting,
Goldberg said.

But a computer cannot
check references, noted an
owner of an employment
agency, who did not wish to
be named. "They would have
to have a staff. If it's based on
a computer, they can't ask all

of the different questions. It

would be fruitless," she
explained. "They can push a
button_]^t you need someone
to do the footwork."

r(^'i-lr

T^* ^I's^rd to think thaf benefit from a computerized already doing to find a job," for and do not need to recruit

employees actively, Sundberg
said. Most employers tend to

recruit employees for jobs that
are urgently in need of being
filled.

just putting one's resume in
such a computer file will have
any benefit to him,*' said
UCLA Career Planning and
Placement Center director
Charles Sundberg, explaining
that those not in highly
sought-after fields will benefit
little from such a system.

For example, he explained,
demonstrable skills such as

communication and motiva-
tion to succeed would not be
apparent on resumes. Students
with resumes that contain
information about back-
grounds in skills such as
engineering, computer science
and biology*are-«»WDre likeh' to

THE WRIGHT INSTITUTE
LOS ANGELES

is accepting applications for its graduate pro-
gram leading to gJfi.D. in^ocial-Clinical
psychology. Interested persons should con-
tact the Admissions Chairperson at 550-0571
or by writing to 11OO S. Robertson Blvd., Los
Angeles, CA 90035.

' 4,^*'^-:.-

Today
2:3d-4:30pm

led by Almut Poole

WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
2D0DD

CO-sponsored by WPC ond Department of Community Safety

START THE QUARTER WITH A SMILE!
Richard Phillips, D.D.S., announces:

REDUCED FEES
and

EXTENDED HOURS
for all U.C.L.A. Students, Faculty & Staff.

During the following hours, Dr. Phillips, General Dentist,
will reduce his usual and customary fees for Students
l-ac ulty, and Staff with . the appropriate U.C.L.a!
identification.

Thursday's 2pm-9pm. Saturday's 2pm-8pm
CLINICAL EXAM & DIAGNOSIS -

NO CHARGE
CLEANING $18 (usually $32)

L(x ated \n Westwood Villia^e at the Medical Plaza.

10921 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1007.

by appointment 208-3560

service, Sundberg said,

"A person may have very
marketable skills but (the

skills) may tend to be demon-
strated in an interview rather

than easily shown in a

resume," he explained.

Even Goldberg agreed that

simply placing one's resume in

a job matching database is not
enough t6 find a job. **I

definitely would not recom-
mend just using CPR as a

means of looking for a job,"

Goldberg said. He added
students should use every
possible alternative in looking
for a job. "We work well in

conjunction with what they're^

he said,

"There, are indeed jobs out

there but they must be

discovered," Sundberg said.

He added that job hunting is a

learning process involving

self-evaluation, learning about

the interviewing process,

studying what employers want
and extensive planning. —r-

The vast majority of avails

able jobs, Sundberg said, are

part of a "hidden job market,"
jobs for which employers don't

recruit activelv.

Certain job markets, such
as the media, attract more
applicants than there are jobs

Fusion
m@Ds dally In-uIii monday, april 18, 1983 aiiyineering fr 25

Sundberg said many stu-

dents might use such a service

as an "inexpensive experi-
ment" just to see whether they

-Avill get results. Though such a
service won't be harmful if

used this way, he cautioned
against depending solely on it

to find a job. '

'•
•

"One would be doomed to
disappointment if he de-
pended upon these easy
routes," he said.

Continued from Page 15

cars are controlled on tne

freeway, Taylor said.

On a freeway, Taylor
explained, each car has its

own path. If this system were

perfect, a collision between

two cars would only involve

two cars. In a tokamak, a

controlled "racetrack" for

plasma allows two hydrogen

atoms to collide, fuse
together, form helium and
release energy, Taylor said.

This fusion process can be

stopped at any time, immedi-
ately ceasing the tokamaks*
ability to produce
radioactivity, Taylor said.
Thus, it is safer th^n a nuclear
fission reactor, which cannot
be turned off right away.

So far, Microtor II has only
been able to produce pure
plasma, using an initial tem-
perature of 5 million degrees
Centigrade. Collisions and
fusion within the plasma,
however, require a tempera-
ture of 100 million degrees, or
20 times more energy. By
comparison, the sun's core is

f
only 20 million degrees.
Further research is needed to
improve existing technology so
that higher temperatures can
be achieved, Taylor said.

One of the problems in

raising temperature is main-
taining control over the
plasma as the temperature is

increased, said Paul Lee, a
research assistant with the
laboratory. For reasons still

unknown to scientists, heating
the plasma to very high
degrees can sometimes cause
"disruptions" or a loss of
control over the plasma. This

allows the atoms to escape

from their "racetrack" and hit

the chamber walls, causing
erosion. The erosion shortens

the lifespan of the chamber to

only a couple of months,
making it impractical for

commercial energy produc-
tion, Lee added.

The UCLA Tokamak Labo-
ratory is now working on
ways to improve the "recipe"

for heating the plasit^a, Taylor
said. One method ^<^eveloped

by Taylor involves cleaning

the inside chamber of im-
purities that could enter the

plasma during the heating
process. The purer the plasma
is, the more control scientist^:

have over the plasma,
therefore decreasing the
chances for disruptions and
erosion, Lee explained.

Another method, which is

still under speculation, is to

use either radio waves or
microwaves to increase the
speed of the atoms and
increase the temperature in-_

side the chamber more
quickly.

While the 6-foot-tall
Continued on Page 26
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1983 ELECTIONS BOARD UCLAtVil^i:?

ORIENTAnOlsmEETrNG
for candidates running, for Undergraduate

Student Association Council Offices.

7:00-9:00 PM
DODD147

rz* DISCUSSION OF THE REVISED ELECTION CODE
• BALLOT POSITIONS WILL BE DETERMINED
• SIGNBOARD LOCATIONS WILL BE CHOSEN

EVERY CAMPAIGN MUST BEREPRESENTED^
USAC

^ 11 1
Il l I ligg^lMU'M

\

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS .. ..

RE: VIOLATION OF PAIRKING REGULATIONS

Falsification of information on Student'Parking Requests may subject the student todisaplmary act.on ^eluding the revocation of parking privHeges for up' o FOUR

Parking permits are NOT transferable and may be purchased ONLY from CampusParkmg Service. Resale is prohibited and may subject both buyer and Ster tod.sc.pl.nary act.on. Any use by an individual not authorized by Campus ParkiSr

.ice. GayleyStralhmore s'ructS. Sea 1/orZ n(tlT,?°T' ''""'"^ ®°"

2224 Murphy Hall. ' ' '^ °"'^ "' "« °»«" "I Sludenls,

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: PARKING PERMITS

Student Parking Requests for the Fall Ouarter win ho =.w»ii„Ki • ^
Service approximately May 2 AoolLa innl fnV c !.

available in Campus Parking

Campus Parking SeC appSX mX rTh!V^''''°"'
"'*" ''^ ^^^"^'^'^ '"

located in the Gayley-StrathK Sure (A ea sl^^^^^^ ''Tl''^
^^'^''^ '«

are 8:30 am to 4:00 pm. Monday through Friday
^"'""^ ^°"''

Students are encouraged not to drive to ramnno ..r.i^« *u

permit. Daily sales will be limited. ^ ""'^'' '^^^ ^^^« « ^^lid parking

PARKING PERMITS ARE NOT TRANSFFRARi c A^r^..A^.
ONLY FROM ?HECA!ipF;ul"^A'RKg.^g^^

^

X^^o^oo^ ?^>«

,,^-^.f?;.;&.

<^<^: o^
*e^:::>^°^

..c
\V.e

m/M
/<r/ /^
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CUGURAL AFFAIRS
UCLA SPOTLIGHT ON THE ARTS

BBBOa^'

MONDAY NIGHT COMEDY
i*-*-

featuring

Ed Solomon^MC
Peter Crabbe

^^^^MMM^^I^WWWa^M

Ben Creed
^im Rose
Tonight

9:30 p.m. Cooperage
-"-"•^ ''

4^-^^^^^^^^^^*^^^4^*4^*^* -»-»««.«.AAAAAAA «. «. 4L4ML 41. «> 41^^^^ 4^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M^^^^^^^^^il^

-•.*k.^«

'i
^ CELEBRATION OF

<-„

ENGINEERS WEEIC
-E MEM3ERS0F

lAUBETAPI
THe^i ,^. A.. -E>t5i1ME!rStinr:. «C^v0^3 CtETY ARE PROUD

--^'^* : -SZE -

to begf^ TO
$300 TREASURE

HUNT!!
DA ^' ^. ^ A; *

^' , ^ .
I

' I >

I - - ^

e 3c ences and continuing

J- -<:*

.e.

OFFICIAL RULES
ELIGIBILITY:

,
The treasure hunt is hipen to an cuTentiy 'egt-srA'at:

cept members of Tau Beta P> All DaTcca-.3 -W ;.,f:r-,- i .^.,~,.^i.
entry form (or suitable facsimile) to tre oc» ^ S^CC «'< =^:.»!r.*-'-.r ' *

'

pm on Tuesday, ApriM9 fi.e the seccc -r^. -/ --.ft -
.-'

"

CLUE:
Each CLUE, if properly interpreter h-,' d-'ect ve^.^'a i^****^-;
location in UCLA where ano^he' ' ^ .' - - -^

^' -'-"-
'

*'

GENERALLY beavariaFebetwe'e' -. .

though in some cases DIFFERENT or SPEC'ALL^ '.'M-'Ew -d ='
-^a.^be STATED or IMPLIED in the body o^ the cije '-"e 'irstT^^V :* 2*^

nounced in the Court of Sciences on Monday Ap' '8, so'^e^'^e 'j^th^.-
12 00 and 1:00 pm The same clue wilt also be p^r: s"*^' - '^.*i'*a7's
DAILY BRUIN Personal Section IT IS TO YOUR ADvA^tagc Vo' "^j
TELL OTHERS OF CLUES OR CLUE LOCATIONS

CODES:
A system of codes has been devised to permit Tau Beta Pi to msj'* that
the winners have followed the entire chain of clues' The'^^mti^rcODE
NUMBER IS 256. With each clue, a CODE MODIFICATION INSTRUC-
TION will be given. Entrants must follow this instruction to d^t^rmmp thP
next CODE NUMBER Each CODE NUMBER must be correctly reco'rdM
in sequence on the entrant's CODE NUMBER RECORD for the entrant 'to
be eligible to win. IT IS TO YOUR ADVANTAGE TO KE'EP YOUR rOHF
NUMBER RECORD SECRET.

^^SSi^GE -ISTS:

j: -ce an instruction to sign your name and phone
-sis-so* ' sts will be used to aid m determining winner

»*»ISNING:

.Vt'/'J-^/'''
"' \f-^ssfuliy complete the hunt will have found his way

'2-1 -. -r ',. ..^u. ,. . = ri, r-
"^^ ^^^ "'^' "° «''9""e winner

* -^- ; .<f^;
'" '"'""'

'° '"* ''^^^"'« '^^ese entries will then

^ F-'l. A^:^ >r?^I''"'."'
*!* ^^""'"'^'^ '" 5800 W Boelter Hall at 6

•"C -.tt'.. ^ L^ll ' " *""^
'° '^'"^ "^'^ ='"« "'" f« eligible to Claim

-1
*
jI;. <w "^

"n"."""*
'^* "e-b^eaker puzzle by 5 pm Monday"- . 25. i^e syy-jp'-ze w.li be d.v.ded among the remaining entries.

DISPUTES:

TEAMS:

I^^ZTT^r- "«""'"««' Each member ot a team should submit an en
m.?il '"' ""'" ''°""^ '^'^<^' ^ 'e^''^' ^^'ose name wm be u!^d to

The first clue will also be published in Tuesday's Daily Bruin Personals.

TURN THIS IN TO US

ENTRY FORM
(drop in box in 5800 Boelter Hall before 5:00 pm

Tuesday, April 19)

Name:

Phone(s):

Prize Money Courtesy
Of: Lear Siegler, Inc.

Continued from Page 25
Microtor II was designe3^
mainly to aid in developing
the technology of fusion
generation, Princeton Univer-
sity has a three-story-high
Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor
aimed at reaching the
"break-even point,** the point
at which the machine pro-
duces as much power as goes
into it. Princeton*s most recent
test was run at 100,000
degrees, but the reactor is

expected to reach tempera-
tures of 100 million degrees,
the temperature needed to
cause fusion and release
energy.

Taylor predicted- fusion
ener^' will become commer-
cially viable in about 40 years
and will be a peaceful and
-relatively-- safe- energy- source

-

that could provide limitless

energy, There are experiments^
being done on "laser fusion'*^
in which nuclear fusion is

used for explosive purposes,
Taylor said, but such
experiments use a different
technolog>' than that which is

used to produce energy.
Because tokamaks work at
such a low pressure level, you
"can't take this

. (tokamak)
technolog\' and make a bomb
out of it,'* Taylor said.

But even so, Taylor said he
wonders whether the world
can handle an unlimited
supply of energ\'.

Resumes
Continued from Page l5
management candidates in
their 20s and 30s who are
willing to spend about $30a
for a taped resume. A glimpse
of these resumes can be had
starting at the end of this
month, when Video Resume
will begin appearing on
Channel 56 as a part of the
program "Window on
VVallstreet."

For those deciding to stick

—toi^ the conventional paper*
resume, ASUCLA Graphics,
in Kerckhoff Hall, offers
resume typing and reproduc-
tion services. A typeset resume
page costs about $18.75 and
copying rates run from 4 cents
to 8 cents a page, depending
on the method used and the
quahty of the paper.

Job outlook
Continued from Page 22
run.

Once you've gotten a job in
your field, however far from
your ultimate goal, don't
forget the old adages your
parents have heaped on vou
through the ages: Be on time,
do your work well, and let

your boss know what you're
capable of.

Before you know it, you'll
be writing sitcoms for a major
network or teaching .blind
children how to read Braille.
And if that doesn't pan out,

you can^^ways go back to
school.

4

Major: Sponsored hy Tau Beta Pi

Share

an
opinion.

Ga@Os daily bruin
f
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ENGINEERS' WEEK
April 18-22, 1983 _

EGG DROP
Your 1 cubic foot shatterproof egg con-
tainer will be dropped from the top of

Boelter Hall. Prizes will be awarded for un-
broken eggs, ingenuity, and weight of

device.

Monday, April 18 noon
Court of Sciences

Sponsored by SHPE
""^

Supported by EGSK

CARD HOUSE BUILDING CONTEST
«

Contestants will be asked to build houses of cards under time
constraints. Prizes will be awarded for highest house, most

spread (covered area), and largest roofed-in area.

Monday, April 18 1pm
Boelter Hall 4800 (ESUC Lounge)

. ., ,. _
.... Sponsored by NSBE

WHEELCHAIR RALLY
You Know this Campus... Right?
We Have a Unique Competition

For Handicapped and Non-
Handicapped Students

Tuesday, April 19 11:30 am
Court of Sciences

Sponsored by NSPE& ASME

NEWTONIAN CARNIVAL
Fun, a dozen skill contests and

competitions. Free Balloons, Cot-
ton Candy, Hot Dogs, Pop Corn,
Drinks, and more Fun await you in

the Court of Sciences

Tuesday, April 19 12 noon
Court of Sciences

Sponsored by SWE, ASME. ESUC

^ Popsicle Sticks ^
Bridge Building

Contest
Come see bridges of popsicles sticks

withstand (or fail to withstand) the
load of a hundred pounds and more!
Prizes will be awarded immediately

afterwards.

Wednesday, April 20 1 2:45 pm
Court of Sciences -

Sponsored by ASCE

MICROCOMPUTER FAIR
Computer Demonstrations and

Displays from computer manufac-
turers in the Los Angeles area.

Hands-on experience and simple ex-

planations will be offered.

Tuesday, April 19 noon-3pm
Boelter Hall 8500

Sponsored by IEEE.

Paper Airplane Flying Contest
v_., .

.

The 14th Annual Internationally '^cf^lai^led UCLA Paper
Airplane contest takes off at NOON. Prizes will be awarded
for distance flown, duration of flight and crowd appeal.

Wednesday, April 20 NOON
Court of Sciences

Sponsored by ESUC

+
—-(

i

Ruble's Cube Solving Contest

Bring your Ruble's cube and we'll

determine who is the fastest cubist at

UCLA.
Thursday, April 21 noon

Boelter Hall 4800 (ESUC Lounge)

Sponsored by Triangle Fraternity

Campus Treasure Hunt

Clues will be given out Monday as

groups and indiviuals are invited to

participate in this week-long hunt for

treasure.

Information and instructions by Tau
Beta Pi Honors Society, ESUC

Lounge, Boelter Hall 4800

Boat Race
-^ «.M.<g >aiy»»i^.ff." TWflanr.urt ~

Baking Soda and Vinegar powered boats will compete in a
blow-out for the finish line. . ^

Thursday, April 21 Noon
Court of Sciences

Sponsored byAICHE

-JLjgl .la.jK f^'jiin 'er^tm' ^ "" *!**'MWgg8

LAB TOURS
Join a group in seeing the current

Engineering Laboratories; including

CAD/ CAM, Holography & Earth-

quake Labs- with explainations from
the professors of the school.

Thursday, April 21 1:30pm
Meet in the Schoenberg Hall Lobby

Sponsored by the Visitors Center and SWE,

Technical Book Sale
IN celebration of Engineers Week the
book stare is offering a 15% discount
on their selection of Engineering,

Math and Computer Science titles. A
table will be set-up in the Court of

Sciences Mon.-Thurs. llam-2pm and
will be offering a 10% discount on all

special orders of technical/scientific

titles.

This is the last technical book sale until

October!

Today & Tomorrow in Space'
Neville Barter of TRW's Space &

Technology Group will present "To-

day and Tomorrow in Space" which

includes a new and exciting film nar-

rated by the Space Shuttle's

astronauts describing their lives dur-

ing space flights.

Friday, April 22 NOON
Roonv2147 Life Sciences Bldg.

Engineers Talent Show
Back by Popular Demand

Students, Staff and Faculty of the School of

Engineering will present two hours of comedy,
talent and surprises!

Friday, April 22 5-7pm
Boelter Hall 34(K)

Sponsored by the StqffAssociation& ESUC

4

—-—y I '
I '

Supported by: CPQ Northrop Corp., Hughes Aircraft, MIHcr Brands, Aerospace Corp.,

Schlumbergcr Well Service, B^chtel Cx^rp., EGSA, School qf Engineering and Applied Science.

M^tiH^M #•«•wi^it
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FURTHERMORE FOUNDATION
MARRIAGE, FAMILY, CHILD COUNSELING

INTERN PROGRAM
Applications are being accepted for our 8-month ex-
periential training program for licensed and aspiring
counselors interested in developing a private jDractlce
client referrals. Intensive training and M.F.C.C. licensure.

Supervision includes weekly 3-hour group, bi-monthly In-
dividual and monthly 4-hour seminar.

PfOQram begins October 1983 Coll Mary (213) 342-2424

I'

n .^\\\'L\W^^.^\\'i^.'L^.^.K^^nmm^^^ ^^

*

Tracey Ryan
(Phi Mu)

Happy 21st!!

Here's to all

thie wild times
ahead!!

LIOB,

Christine,

Paula
and Sabrina

HOMECOMING '83

COMMITTEE APPLICATIONS
Be a part of Homecoming '83.

Applications are available In the
James West Center, AU Info Desk

and 2224 Murphy.
Deadline April 18

BOOKS ORDERED FROM ENGLAND
BOOKFINDiNG OF RARE AND OUT-OF-PRINT TITLEIS

These services are ovalloble at the BOOK INFORMATION COUNTER,
located In the Ger»eral Book area, of the Students" Store. For further

infomr>at»on. call Don or Louis at 577 11, ext. 245 n,

ASUCLA TECHNICAL BOOK DEPARTMENT
^fhenatton^s largest selection of technical books:

zs. .iiiim^^i^'>iii*>^i^iim*.*>^'>mi^^'*^**iiigrsy

Help despero^te tiigh
school students to sun^ive
their moth and science
classes by donating a tew

hours to the

NSPE TUTORIAL
PROGRAM

Sign up in 4800 W. Boelter
Hall or phone 825-7597 for

more info

Sponsored by the National Society
of Professional Engineers and the
UCLA Communtty Activities Com-
mittee.

EDUCATION SERVICES 4 A
RESEARCH and Writing Assistance All

academic subjecgs. Professional and
confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.
213-477-8226

*

:

i

i

GOOD DEALS y-A
'

CAP-GOWN-HOOD Education Doctorate.
Like New. All yours at way below cost
474-5364.

^AVE YOUR HAIR FOR CHILD CARE
WIN VALUABLE PRIZES

UCLA CHILD CARE SERVICES
-""^-

"CUT AND DRAW"
Thursday April 21. 1983MIO am-2 pm

Precision Cuts for Men, Women And Children

$10
by Vidal Sassoon Carlton Hair International

Sassoon Saleenn Sassoon
.50 donation DRAWINGS 3/$1.00

"A" Level Patio Ackerman
co-sponsored by Women's Coalition

tf

i

i

*

*

*

*

*

*

i

i

*
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University Traffic School, Inexpensive,,
weekend/evening classes. Westwood loca-
tions. Perfect for UCLA. For reservation
824-5581.

Dearest 3rcl Floor ']

Brothers,

Grunt, Little Dick, L.P..

DayGo, Halrball. Stu Bong,
Flipper, Slim, CXjpperware,
Rosey, Whore, and"
Boomerl The Event of the
Year Is coming. The per-

formance you've all been
waiting for is almost hterel

So check your packages
^qnd be ready to come!

Ttie Prez!

J

NOW. You can make extra cash in your
spare time! Send SASE to FLK, P.O. Box
1982. Dept. C-1, Westwood Village, Los
Angeles. California, 90024^____
SPECIAL low cost program of auto
insurance for college people Good
grades discount. Call James Boord Ins
716-0224

ATO LIHLE SISTERS

! IMPORTANT "meeting I

; Tuesday night at 7:00. ^

^ Upcoming spring events •

• you won't want to miss. ^
MOONSHINER

ONE DA^
NO PAY

Guaranteed Fil

Developing & Printing

Service
12 Exp 52.99
15 Exp Disc

, 4.19
24 Exp 5.99
36 Exp >—«f»->^. . , 7.99
1
>^f'nf loch horn OnQiridt'Uoli lO 126 135 or Disc

fiim.Onlv C41 Processing On SforKtard Fimsh
Ofder Muot Be Dfopped Before Posted Pick Ur
Time for PickUp After Po<!ted Time

TYPING... J77««ms/page Fft»f.
Call:Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa
Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over
100.

WANTED: Math tutor: reviewing

Calculus & Tnq. 467-21 16 (A-22)

basic

ASUQA Photo Fintthing
• students Store B-Level Ackerman
• Graphic Services Kerckhoff Hall
• North Campus Shop
• Bombshelter Court of Sciences
• Health Sciences Store

STUDENTS:
3 billion dollars in unclaimed
scholarships, grants and loans

available. Guaranteed resufts or

fee refunded' Call now! (213)

635 9352 National Scholarships

and Grants Guidance Services.

WESTWOOD POSTAL
SERVICES

Mailbox rental

(24 hour access)
Mail forwarding
UPS shipping and
receiving
XEROX copies 4 cents
Telephone message
sen/ice
Rubber Stamps
and Typing
1324 WESTWOOD BLVD.

475-9992

The party you've
been waiting for ..

.

is^ot far awayJ—

GOOD DEALS y-A

Marina Women's
Medical Group, inc.

BARBARA J. KEHISHIAN, R:N.. N.P.
NURSE PRACTITIONER

,

GYNECOLOGY. FAMILY PLANNING
HEALTH AWARENESS EDUCATION CONSULTANT

4560 Admiralty Way, Suite 303
Marina del Rey. CA 90291 (213) 823-7981

Kathy G. (Sig Deit)
To tt>e Uttle Angel, PJedge-
Uve in weel< will be great,
Because you UI'A are first

rate.

Love.

The Big Angel
Rochael

BARTENDER-UCLA. Part-time experi-
enced, neat appearance. Must be able to
work flexible hours, days, nights,
weekends when needed. Contact Bahman
825-0877 M-F 10:008m-5:00pm.

Phi Kapp Little Sisters-Disneyland Trip is

this Saturday April 23rd, Tickets are

house.
Bus leaves Phi Kapp at 11am and returns
at 9pm.

THE SAKE CLIQUE
Weeellj ... mis is the part
where we thank you for
starting Summer Camp earty
Were PARTYING NOW!!

Love.

The Brunettes of 547

LOST .8-A PERSONAL lO-A

LOST DOG
Mixed Lab/Irish Setter
body, big white spot on
chest, red cpllar, answers
to "Murphy", furry toil, furry

legs, distinguishing marks
under two front paws -

whrite hair on bottom of
paws. Grieving children
big reward. No questions
asked. Lost in Westwood
Village 3/4/83. Mictioel -

474-5911. 889-1148 or
82U794K.

MISCELLANEOUS 9-A
If you KNEW God had called a prophet
like Moses today, would you be interested

HANCOCK II

"WOO ARE YOU"
Bring your friends to my

party again. You too Wool
(533 Landfair) (April 22)

DELTA GAMMA would like to recognize our
wonderful SENIORS!

Felicia Arnold
Marlene Atkinson
Sondra Bakke
Cheryl Becker
KimBedefi
Sheryl Bednar
Susie Berkenbile
Jll Brock
Cindy Choisser

Kathleen Cowderoy
Becky Dean
Julie Downes
Andrea Fein
Kelly Gilmore
Donrxi Hogel
Donoi Kotsufrokis

Stephanie King
Kim Kovacs
Peggy Lech

Michelle Marchetti
Karen Mendez
Mitzi Merino
Carrlfe O'Keefe
Donrxj Stierrrwan

Kay Sweeney
Stacey Weinberg
Joan Williams
Maria Wollschlaeger

Were 's to more greaf times togetherl

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS!!
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford Call R.J.. 208-4353.

LOST DOG- reward, no questions asked
Call Michael 474-5911. 889-1148 or
821 -7941 (see lost section).

EDUCATION SERVICES 4A L^ZyiTl ^2° "°''' '"" °'"^'

I

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous Meetings
Mondays. 2412A Ackerman. 12:10 to 1:30;
lA/ednesdays. 27-356 Neuropsychiatric In-

stitute. 12:30-1:30. For alcoholics or
individuals who have a drinking problem
825-0644

PERSONAL 10-A

m

PROFFESIONAL seeks others seriously
interested in practicing Spanish conversa-
tion on regular basis Rob 838-9121
evenings.

CARKR OUIDANCE
TIST PttEP (ORE, OMAT. IfAT, H^tAT)

_^.-_ . >^WD TUTORING
The GuldarK:e Confer

2116 Wilshlre Blvd., Suite 204
Santa Monica. CA 90403

Congratulations
Alpha Delta Ctii

Little Sisters of

Maronattia and
Al'ph Gamma
Omega

Choral Group Finalists.

What an opportunity
jGod has given us.

:,^ee you at Spring

Sing May 7th.

PI PHI SENIORS
Arriba, Arrlball It's

happy hour time for

all you happy seniors.

Don't miss the Mex-
ican Fiesta today at
4:00 In the "front 8."

Wear your favorite

Mexican dress & be
prepared to get

happy.
Chieers to you I

WE LOVE YOU.
T.T.F

Panhellenic Officer
Appliccifions are Out
Pick them up In 2224
Murphy~due Wed.

April 27th.

Do you want to

:

{

Be a CLOWN. MIME. JUeetER. or COSTUME
CHARACTER at Mardi Gras 'S3.

Clown
•" Mrekfiorr lat.

•"wmBlion lunnv •»
CntCflaiMr* A«k fof Sm«i«

«*»*' OfM offt«« aaa

Ucl«

:\.
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BLUE KEY
National Honor Fraternity

General Application Meeting
Tuesday, April 19 9-11 pm

Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity

10918Strathmore
Thursday, April 21 7-9 pm— Beta Theta Pi Fraternity

581 Gayley
Applicants must have 3rd quarter
Sophomore status and minimum

_3:0_GPA^Attendance is mandatorv.

J LOOK OUT! J
The Woodseys are coming ik

J to your 10:00 classes April J
J 19th and 20th J

Unicamp Is for U'n I *
)f *
*•••••••••••••••••#
STUDENT doing research on college

students, mal^ or female, wh^ prostitute

themselves. Confidentiality assured. Call

Louis at 762-2082.

INTERESTED IN FREE DENTAL
TREATf^ENT? DENTIST NEEDS PA-
TIENTS FOR CALIFORNIA STATE
BOARD EXAMINATION. 271-3180

Rieber/Southern Suites

20's Casino Night
Fri. April 22 8-1 :30

Donations to—Special Olympics—

^

Specialized, cuts and
perms to suit your facial

characteristics

Call 479-9751 or 479-8767
1267 Westwood Blvd.

_(1 Blocks, of Wilshlre)

open evenings—-^^r::^

20% Discount for

UCLA students wltti ttiis ad
« -

-

COUNSELOR, summer day camp $170"
per week, net. Must own window van or

large wagon, gas paid 984-1486.

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING STUDENT
Need student with analog design experi-

ence for part-time work. Call Rojn

876-8239

EXPERIENCED lifeguard wanted, part-

time, $400 00 per month Call (213)

6 5 4-0550.
TXFt RTFN C E D w aiTr e s s Tn West
Hollywood area. Call Mitchell between
3:00pm.-6pm 658-761

1

FASHION and commercial
(213)781-3296. John PattortZ":

models.

Sales Conservation Equipment
Hours: first shift 9 am-12:45 pm
Second shift: 1:15 pm-5:15 pm

Earn $40-60 per shift.

Contact Mllce Kletecka

at 838-1844. .

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE NEW ACTIVES OF

CHI ALPHA DELTA!!!

Terri Ashinnine
Janet Ctian
Vicky Fong
Doric Hee
Vicky Ho
Sylvin Honn
Alicia Kojihara
Janice Lee

Joy Motsuo
Susan Nokonnura
Jackie Nikoido
Jean Shirrtasoki

Debbie Tokahashi
Lonnie Tonoka
Mamie Wong
Irene Yonnanaka

You're oil very speciol & we love you lots . . . the octives

I i^

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

CONGRATULATIONS
MIKE "STUBBY"

SAWAMURA AND
^UDY KUONO on:
YOUR WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENT
LOVE & KISSES

THE BAY
AREAtGAY

Come visit us for a

free consultation.

AU
HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Ave.

208-6300
10-20%
Student
Discount

LAW firm in mid- Wilshire area seeking full

or part time legal secretary. Will train if

typing skills are 50 wpfT^, 487-4514
Janette.

MARKET RESEARCH INTERVIEWING.
Agre5S iver~T?iiT90mg people needed \q_
recruit moviegoers for fTlm screenings.
Flexible hours/good pay Call Andi at
P72-0537

NATIONALLY known Cosmetic Company
loQl<ing for aggressive people to sell

cosmetics The Art of Face Design and
Color Coordination being taught Super
Marketing plan! Call Jamie 456-4359

OVERSEAS Jobs Summer/year-round
Europe, S Amerida. Australia. Asia All

fields $500-$1200/month Sightseeing
Free info, write IJC, Box 52C^,;2&r^
Corona Del Mar. CA. 92625 ,

''

PAF^T-TIME, students- as many hours as
you like at home. $100 00-$200 00 week.
Call 208-4343, 208-4271

.

PART time help. Small computer firm.

Varied tasks. Will train. Call 450-6202.

BUSINESS PROPERTIES 25-C BUSINESS PROPERTIES 25-C

^^^^^^^^

t

t

t

BUSINESS AND MARKETING MAJORS
A unique opportunity to build your own business wtiile still a
student.

A. Flexible hours — you set your own time to fit your
schiedule.

B. Unlimited opportunity to try new ttieories in marketing and
business development.

C. Unlimited Income potential.

For information orxJ sample products, write of call:

WilHanri C. Walkef
PO Box 3794
Beverly Hills. Ca902 12

(213) 274-2752

CASHIER POSITION
We need a cashier for port time work in

retoH record store in Santo Monica

• costlier exp.
preferred

• approx. 20 tir/wk incl.

Fri. Sat, Sun
Apply in .person Wed.

April 20 or Ttiurs. April 21

9-11 cm.
Off the Record 2621 Wilshlre

Sonta Monica • 829 7379

RESEARCH

.SUBJ£CI&JI££DEP ,,.. 12A
HELP WANTED 30-A

HOUSE

BUSINESSMEN'S
ASSOCIATION

HYPERTENSIVE individuals for biofeed-

back experiment on blood pressure

awareness, age 18-55 $4 00/hr. 4 or 5

two-hour sessions. Call Lisa 825-6475.

RESEARCH subjects needed to participate

in anti-histimine study Male 21-40yrs

150lbs. or less Call Susan 390-8481

.

UCLA vs HARVARD-May 7th. Be there.
Mick Fleetwood-Honorarv official.

WANTED 15-A WANTED ISA

FELICIA and FELISA

(Slgmo Delta Tau)

Congratulations III We
welcome you wltti open
arms! Are you ready for

all ]he good tlnnes In

store?! Get excited for

-your pledging tonlghit!

We love you
Ttie Sisters of

Sigma Delta Tau

^k^

^' ^.r

r

dava ^ ywfiftk, 4 hout<^

daily Must have car Call 628-5032

APARTMENT mangaer wanted. Experi-

enced only In Westwood. Live-in. 22 units

Send Resume with qualification to:

Westwood 23, 1505 4th Street S M..

90401

BRIGHT student wanted -for office worlr.

l0-20hrs./wk. Call 272-7722.

Campus Sales Rep for BREATHE EASY
pocket alcohol • breath tester Minimum
20% commission Art 213-706-0361

.

fsocor

PART-TIME work in video store Reliable,

personable, honest salesperson wanted
$4 an hour Call Barbara 208-2051

11am-Vpw^

PHONE saj^s now hiring for weekend
shifts Good pay, good working conditions.

Call Scott: 989-2242.

POLITICAL ACTIVIST Fight discrimination

aqamst women in the work-force with 9to5.

$ i 6 -? oo/weBk—

P

an-I r 5^ UJpm
time/full-time 627-4061

PROFESSOR seeks careful driver with

safe car to transport children, 2-4

afternoons a week 476-6804. 825-4018

SALES inside medical supplies. WLA AM
hours, M-F. $6 00/hour Guarantee plus

bonuses Maureen, 82 1-4645

SUMMER help needed. Mountain resort m
high Sierras June-Sept Minimum wage
plus room/board 459-2RS7 SS9.8125

WIN BIG MONEY AND PRIZES
In the new NBC TV Quiz

"SALE OF THE CENTURY"
If you ore outgoing 8t have a
broad general knowledge

PHONE ROBYN
from 12-4 Monday - Friddy

557-3555 ext 29 or 30

}m

*

4^%%^ )ic^^^ Dioic^^^ >ic^^

•X-

UCLA'S
Oldest and

Wildest
Party II The

58tti
Annual

Phil Kapp
HAWAIIAN
Coming
soon for

Our best
IF

—

friends

•X-

•X-

•X-

'i\i "^ t»

PERSONAL 10-A PREGNANCY 20B

t9|c%)|c^^:|ca|c9|c)|c)ic3|c:|c9|c^3^

SECURITY personnel needed for

plainclothes, residential part-time positions

Full-time possible later. Firearms and

self-defense experience preferred

Primarily nighttime hours. 906-3853

8am-6pm.
.

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED 12 A

PARTICIPATE in research on sexuality,

alcohol and menstrual cycles. Earn $50

sexually active women. Marie 825-

8136/625-731 1.

PARTICIPATE in resetr-ch on sexuality.

•Icohol and menstrual cycles Earn $50

iexut liy ac ilv wumen M ar ie 126 .

8l3e/825-7311.

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST LOW COST $180
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272 3513
(2i3) 8550116

SALONS 21-B

IKOYI
Coiffure Internationale

Speriali/in^

\n kfry CurU, Perms, Luis A Color

Compifte Men tnd WomenBeauty Care Center

fcnJW.Uh.reBlvH 1 A CA 9(y)4a |
r\vsm^ J. ri«yr> ^TTs^Sfl

PART-TIME OFC. SUPPLIES

^ STUDENTS •
-WHO WANT MONEY -

ENJOY working in the morning as little as
five hours per day - 5 days per week.

MAKE a realistic $400.00 end better a
week - yet still have the time to pursue
your education and the other things you
want to do.

BEATS the hell out of waiting tables, work-
ing temp., starving to death or (gulp) call-

ing Dad.

IF you have a good voice & the ambition
to make good money

CALL 656^010 JAMES
WILLTPAIN

mi^tumittimnt^tm
...,#'•'». ...

1 1, mia • «



TjT-*- »'««i

30 classified monday, april 18, 1983
«. i(Ki(^] daily bruin

HELP WANTED 3C-A APIS. FURNISHED ...SO-F

mc^U^ daily bruin monday, april 18, 1983 classified 31

APIS. TO SHARE. .54.F ROOMMATES 65F INSURANCE fr. 9i.|

SUMMER JOBS WEEK-ENDS ONLY fo'
' responsible oersons Mun conuopsnionai
Japanese skills Will be tour guides for
young Japanese tourists No experience is

necessary, many people are needed (M/F)
Ask for Patty at Japan Travel Bureau
687-9881 ^- = ~
TUTOR wanted for math i3lAyB Reason-
able 2-3 hrs /wk Jose eves 931 -5537

TUTOR wanted to teach English to
Taiwanese high school students English
m ust be first tang ua ge wtm some
knowledge of Mandarin Chinese Excellent
pay-Cal| Frank (213)465-3745 after 6pm

SALES/STOCK POSITION
an ambitious soles oerson for]

work in fe»oii 'ecofd store m
Monico

retail exp. helpful
full time position
Apply in person Wed.
20 and Thurs April 21

9-n am.
effirie-C0cora:2«7r'ArirsnTng

Jj*
••••••••••••••••'^

5 WALK TO SCHOOL J
JSpacious single and oneif
^^.bedroom apartments.
Some w/pool and security J
Jgarage. Tower Apart- ]<

>nnents: 10941 Strathmore »

J543 Landfair. 540j
JGIenrock. 208-7294. Also*
available - 478. 483. 510J

Jand 516 Landfair. Inquirejf

Jot 516 Landfair Apt. ^1. »
*

SIOO Move In Allowance

Woodclllff
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished

SFRVICES OFFERED 96-1 SERVICES OFFERED Qfi.i TRAVH in.;.i TRauPi in^i BICYCLES FOR SALE 113-K
FEMALE/MALE roommate to share 2

bedroom apartment near campus Spanish
style, hardwood floors, lightVairy Non-
smolder $300/month, 474-24183t^er

adU>

Santo Monico • 829-737<?

Call Marc or Allen

^UCLA stydent wanted for fiimg c .rk

position m a law firm located m Wilshire
District Must t?e able to work from
9-i2a n wk days Startup pay a '=^nlhr

GRADUATE student seeks responsible,

non-smoker to share gorgeous, spacious
two-bedroom one block off campus
S425 00 Daytime 274-6888 Ask for Jim.

Evenings 208-3389

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

BRENTWOOD Village, north Sunset 3

bedroom, den. 2''? - bath. Appliances,

gardener included S1650 00 394-8419.
825-0449. Kathy

SPANISH 2-bedroom 1-1/2 bath
townhouse, hardwood floors, fireplace.

Wilshire/Fairfax $665/month 653-3989

APARTMENT close
.
to campus. Female

roommate wanted- one bedroom.
$173/month. Tracie 824-5 129.

Female roomate needed 10 minutes to

campus $204/month, share room. Barbara

479-0513 after 6pm.
FEMALE/MALE non-smoker own
room/bath, pool, jacu^i. sauna, tennis,

security, parking. $350. o36-4924 Evenings

or Weekends

RESPONSIBLE female wanted to share

house in Mar Vista- non-smoker.
$180/month. Call Richard. Jean or Col-

leen. 306-7150.

ROOM & board: $325/month. sorority

house, female. 208-6963.

'SHARE 4 bedroom Condo near Marina.

Pool, Jacuzzi. Call after 6:00 M-F. anytime
Sat/Sun. 821-9830.

INSURANCE WAR! We;il beat, any.one's
prices or don't want your business. Sports
cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Brum Program." 880-
4407.

- --^ — -^ —^- -"^ ;a^ :i^ :a^ ^ -a. -I. ^ V^
jT CHECK CUP RATES!
4 Auto - Homes - Life - Medical

GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE
Call 208-3822 or stop by

LEN INSURANCE AGENCY INC

a'

924 WESTWOOD BLVD. Suite 805 Q
(corr>er Le Conte - adjacent campus) L

- ~l^^^^S.»^^'L L L L L , ^ L L L ^ m ml

MOVERS....... ...94-1

Call 383-7046

WANTED full-time business, scientific
assistant to M D. Must be well-read.- highly
intelligent able to summarize business.
scienti'ic papers BS minimum reqirement
Send resume to Suzan Shmsato. P O Box
335 Pacific Pal isades 90272

WESTCHESTER Tuxedos needs part-time
employee S4/hr plus commission Call
Chip 776-1890

& unfurni$hed--view
fireplace, reci
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gym & sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Manogect

HOUSE TO SHARE 57.F SUBLET 66-F
BEAUTIFUL hom^ ^m-«r+4
roomy Path. pqqL :FeniAle

S375 00/mo First/last months rent 271-

3374

FEMALE, wanted:., to., .share - 3 bedroom
house • Pool, West side. S275'month.
306-6491 mprm^gs o.r.evenjngs —

by Moss 5t Co.-

HOUSE FOR SAU

Private SUBLET 1 bedroom apartment for 3
^^d months -tuxifrioust^ "ToriTishecr • wfTn""ClTy-

view and security guard. Near campus.
$875/month Call 390-4479/657-0285.

SUBLET charmmg cottage, ocean view.

$450/month. May-Sept, completely
".Turnished. George, 2609Vj Third St., Santa
Monica

LEPHAN
Moving
657-2146

Apaptm©nts7^ttices
Professional Service for Peanuts

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-
neous items and garage cleanout. 24

•hours. Jerry 391 -5657;

—

'—-

ARTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

DUPLEX S600 2 oeoroom •

ifrge Olympic'La B'-ea-'Om
UCLA 3 people OK 39^-7723

5a:' .a',

6 Hashers needed- come as a
work out details 208-6963

LARGE SlNGLES-'^eA'v -e'u'D-s'^ec

:

Utij 'ties paid, nea' Santa Mon-ca leeway
group- j^a^ ^ B^ea & Venice Bivi 135C' Leoia

S^^^QQD_ cha/jTLin PjiCifiC^Palisades.. 2
Sed'oom. 2 oath, formal d;n. big fam room.

•
"^g .room. ,--.jMth used brcK fireplace

''::•, eiras - sta ned glass oax staircase
r-.i. <^ noow, tu'ft-n c""^a cab. net, enter-
ta.n'^en! xen:^ an<} &co^cases. s'^uners
^a-aw^oc *.oc^s bncn ;^at.c ana more
-a-ge assu^ab^e at '0 3/40m Pnced fo'

s- c» sie a: Sr~? DX se« a'>fl co^^^a-e'
B* owne- 450.5.33- cv' B2S-"'?«"vi

,.58-F -^SUMM£R,_Suhlftl avaiJable. One bedroom
apartment at Harvard Business School.
$600/month. Call 6T7-876-7288. r

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate
available. Completely equipped.. Eyp^nr
enced. Call anytime, 392- 11 08.

460-6354

roc *'oc'

TIRED OF THAT
work study minimun wage'^
Earn $15-30 per hour while
learning to sell yourself.
Call Paul between 12-6
p.m. 204-2580. TT" ^

SPAC'OUS cac^eior

-ar'aoee'S' S3-i5. -r-c •5'*4-j5c'9

^ancaT c

bed'oon 5^6
Oef^ge-'atc, st;

securtv ALA 202-

%ew ca'oets

r-a.cc- es
'2'

ajncy

P=^IME iSes: '^ S.:^f :*X .Vbeq'C^oms
' i«-tiath Soa-is* ^^a'-.e• - exceiie*^'
Zjs: 'esoent.a: h'ea '^'du can cycle tc
UC^A C^ age-ts BZZ-Z^s: :> 3?>4.:>04

-

St^^iOuS OWNE^- »y^s:
C^^a'oor- 'ancr Be »jtc*>e''

Beo^ "^a'^e*' S ' 34 c.5; ;%'^.-

-

Sei'

La-oe
^•"'ee

ya^o
'y\-

$1,000 WE STA GOD

'Part-tinne evenings!
Public Relations work for

sports support group. $5
per hour. Call

Steve--306-2257,

JOB OPPORTUNmES: 32D
CRUISE ship )obs' $14-28.000 Campea'-
Hawaii. World Call for Guide. Directorv
Newsletter 1-916-722-1 11 1 ext UCLA

"^-be^room, 2-Dat*^

'

room wih ^le'eD'ace

ca'-Det a-^d C"?;:-

ga'age
208-364'

Village
'oom.

J:'^ o

B- 'r-'-VTchen Ne*
cor s..c^te'''ai a"
tr-' Le.e'''c Ave

HOUSING NEEDED, .60-F

WANTED: Furnished 1 bedroom apart-

ments in West L.A. for summer sublets.

Sole occupants only (no roomhriates).

Phone Sally at 620-9000.

WOMEN to sublet two-bedroom furnished
University-owned apt. Near campus.
Christian preferred. $181 . 824-4005.

SUMMER - SUBLET
J

Low students in L.A. ^or the summer i<

need housing. If you are interested '

in subletting your furnished
J

oportment for all or part of the ,<

summer, please call Nancy Alverez r

01489-4000 ext. 466.
1 L L. 1 1 . L Im s » ^ ^ .^^

HONEST MOVERS
cn««ftui ft cneoD

careful ft ccxnpiete
^uily eouipped and e«penefx:e<J Artywher©
(or CMg )Ot)s and smoll - onyl^me
lofett re'erefxres Con Pol (213)307-8597

dertcs Cat: Rose"- a-
'"le- -ojs -5 to' law

B^CK'^e' '620-1780

2 bed^ooT 2 Da?" S5'5- $625
carpets capes ReVge'ato.r. stove
wasne' Ba'Cc- es 'ajncy secur-rv
202-^72^

New
d'S^-

WLA

^^S^SO.-mont^ BacneiO' Ven ce Beach 1/2"""
wanted

^HvSiCiAN cc^c>-e sta^^c s^r'-specalty
t-a n ng at UCLA Jjt.> • :9'83 look ng for
beajt'fu' home to rent c' Djv n West L.A
Ca I D- L'tman <30' ^3SS-5^59

SUMMER Sublets ces 'ec oy maid'
Century City law 'I'm P'ease' contact
Dor^^e Sykes at 277-4222.

btocK to beach and Dus Secur^ty Du-iomg.
refngerator. ca'Dcts. d'apes ut'ht:es pad
Ava'iaWe4.i8 396-"!00i

2 bed'oom furn;sned apart-
ments to Sublet for summer
4-12 weeks Carolyn 556-5594

law clerks

S650 New carpets.

stovQ. Oishwashe'
secarifv WLA 202-

EARN $500 or

Flexible hours
more each school year
Monthly payment for

placing posters on campus Bonus based
on results Prizes awarded as well
800-526-0883

3 bedroom, 2 Datn
c-apes Refr.gerator

Balconies launcv
1727

3 BEDROOM. 2-i '2 path contemporary
townhoJse. unfurnished security garage.
wet bar. patio, dishwasher $i200/month
454-9994

SUMMER Camp Secretary Monday
through' Friday 8am to 12pm. S4.S(yhour
ConraCT CH^S raslener' Belerfy H.iis

Family YMCA 553-0731

The National Band League is recruiting
experienced marching band members If

i nterested call for intervjew, 7 1 4-369- 1 599

Theater Arts. Business Ad
, or go-getter

earn as much as $25,000 part time selling
radio time ads for GMC Productions: The
Health Connection KIEV and KMGG talk
show For interview call Dr Lesser
937-4144

$320/month Single Venice Beach. 1/2
block to beach and bus Secur-tv building,
new paint stc

p<et<

grkpes utilities paiG. No pets. 396-1001

$425 1 bedroom Parking, laundry
security building Must see Please ca^\
204-5252 or 836-2161

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP 62>F

English Woman seeks accomodation m
exchange for light housekeeping
Phone Ann Smart at 306-708 1

ROOM and board in exchange for kitchen
'

help Female 208-6963— t —1-—.^_

NEED
SUMMER
SUBLETS

669-6046

CONDOS FOR SALE 67 F

CONDO- 2 br/1 ba . fireplace, patio
security. 20 min. UCLA $^1,500 agent

j'

Palmer. 392-6753.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F FLYING/PARACHUTING 76-G
^TVATE^Tijrnished room exchange for

babysitting. Oriental, female preferred
After 8pm call 276-0570

LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters. Free
simulator Konski Aviation, (213)781-1983.
Van Nuys Airport.

PERSONAL SERVICE .95-1

HANDICAPPED specialist, retired LA.
school teacher, 55, to assist family with
problem person. Suzanne. 208-5273

LETTERS written. Personal.' love, social,

business- any subject. Call Brad English-
leavename, numbe r. 462-6565

SERVICES OFFERED 96-|

*
^ Does handling rela--^
^ tionships, school, and ca- 1
^ reer planning prove to be -^

J too difficult? A group is *
^ being formed, or^ or about J

J
4-21-83. dealing with these*

^ issues. For information call J
* Liat - 824-0388. 5

ATTENTION MODELS, ACTORS!!
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford. Call R.J.. 208-4353.

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad
school statements, dissertations, resumes?
Fast, professional help from published
author with Masters jn^jQumaiism. Dick^
208-4353

$500. deluxe 1 bedroom on Federal m
WLA. near Wilshire 473-7456 or 477-7743

$600, 2 Bedroom. 2 Bath, Carpet Drapes.
Built ins. no pets. Palms area, 558-0893 or
838-7768

ROOM FOR RENT 64.F
^^'^'^^ 78-G

GREAT PART-TIME
JOBS FOR STUDENTS

TinneLife Libranes is the largest
telephone rT>arketir>Q operation in

the country We offer a base pay,.
commission and bonus We have
mornir>g aflerrvoon arxl eveoing
shifts ovaiiabie This is an excellent
position for. articulate persuasive
and er>ergetic people

Convenient Santa Monica
location

IHawe ad with you wt^en cailir>g )

CALL TODAY
450-4569

[Time

$750^WESTWOOD'Village' 1 bedroom
plus den. dmmg room, built-m kitchen, new
carpet and decor, private patio, pool
subterranean garage, cable TV 691
Levering Ave 208-3647

$760 00/mo Three bedroom. 13/4 bath
three parking spaces, stove, refrigerator,
sunny, upper m Palms Near bus «12 to
UCLA, no pets 836-8934

APT, HUNTING?
We 've already found

\;our new home or apt
Over 1000 vacancies

NATIONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.
Open 7 days 9 am

to 7 pm

ARTISTS Studios & lofts Downtown LA
hi-rise buildings. Ad) parking available in

some XInt natural lighting 2000-9000 sq
ft Mika Company Len/Kathi
(213)660-1230

ATTRACTIVE room and bath in home for
quiet female, post-graduate preferred.
Light cooking i mile from UCLA $250
475-6156

SAILING lessons Quick, private, and
inexpensive. Call Steve. 399-1 602

INSURANCE 91-1

LuCia
Electroiysis & Skincare

imm^

BE Efficient Walk to school Private room
private bath, share kitchen. 633 Gayley
Apt9 208-5920 $350 for one. $400 for
two. .

MALE grad/fac pref single-share bath no
kitchen, -smoking, walk UCLA $200 com-
plete 474-5147

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? . . . Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Paynnents
.STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396^2225

. Ask lot Ken

hTTTiawnt Flair Removal
hurfrt>r';in Fm iais • WaxingK 208-8193

inr.(.AYI,KYAVK.WfcsrW(K)[) VILLAGE

EquoI Opportunity £rnpk>r»f M/F

ARTS. FURNISHED 50-F VACATION RENTALS SS-F

Single. $500-550 Quiet clean and safe
building, pool, parking, patrolled. walK to

UCLA 1370 Veteran

WALK UCLA HOORAY" ("punished single,

one bedroom, and bachelor. $350, utilities

included
. 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243

WANTED male to share large 3/br house
WiTft male couple- own room, close to

UCLA 836-3668 7am or late $276plus -

$310 Bachelor. Includes parking, laundry
Near bus and shops Available now
,'>'^q?1^4nr 836-2161

BIG Bear cabins, weekends, fireplaces,
close to Lake. Village Pat Onorato Reai
Estate 714-585-8791

MALE grad/fac pref single-share bath no
kitchen.-smoking, walk UCLA $200 com-
plete 474-5147

MALE graduate student needed to assume
contract at Mira Hershey Hall Room and 3
meals/day Less than $iO/day Pascal
Gotsis. 825-3691, 270-4638/message.
QUIET PRIVATE ROOM/BATH. KITCHEN
PRIVILEGES LAUNDRY. MALE FACUL-TY/STUDENT PREFERRED
WESTWOOD/WILSHIRE IMMDEDIATE
OCCUPANCY 474-7122

Efficiency Bedroom
3576.00. Efficiency
Bedroonn with loft $825.00.
SIOO.OO Bonus to move

566 Gayley
824-0836

HUGE Yosemite house surrounded by
pines, close to everything Fully equipped
weekend/weekly rates 785-9865

APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

WANTED female to share 1-bdrm. WLA
apt $227.50 plus utilities Near bus.
UCLA Carolyn 473^ 1 98 ^

ROOMMATES 65-F

SHARE 2 bedroom Large. Me<rose/La
Brea $240-285/month. with 2 people in
early 30's 934-5403. i.

YOU owe it to yourseff to live life as well
as you possiWy can. so call Russell or
Jimmy for complete details concerning this
rare opportunity. Located 1'.^ mi. from
UCLA

Law offices of

HOFFMAN. SLATTER, &
SLATTER

Specializing In the Defense
of . .

.

DRUNK DRIVING
and

DRUG RELATED OFFENSES

under the

HARSH NEW LAW

WE PROTECT
YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS

Call For Free Consultation
Payment Plans Available

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

W70Wllthlre Blvd.. Suite 210
Lot Aogelei

. CA 90036

w^ Trust
Kerckhoff

COPIES,
BINDING,
AND
MORE!

ASlCI A (.KAIMIK SI H\K|s
IN KIRCKIIOM II \U.

\t-r H-ts, s,,i
\» 'M

C oll 939 3 1 9 1

PROFESSIONAL typ.ng of dissertations,
theses, manuscripts, transcriptions Word

479^729°
Scribe Secretarial Service.

WRITING-EDITINQ. Expert assistance.
Papers, dissertations. tXMks Manage-
^ent. fiealth. hflhavinral and aeeial
science areas Many
Mark (MA.) 457-4244.

PMt>ii8f>ed articles

HOUSEPAIfslTING- prompt completion 6fr

exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall-

stenciling. wallpaper removal. Numerous

,3cuity references. Days/nights. 396-8979

j^OUSESITTERS available: Two pro-

fessional women will care for your house

,n your absence. References. Sarah

feves)J394-6655.

LEGAL CLINIC- Discount to students.

Drunk Driving $300. Personal Injury: no

recovery no charge. Jeff Scharf 688-2945.

,, Trust
Kerckhoff

ACTORS
AND

MODELS
CALL .NORM OR II RR^

ASLCLA IMIOIOSIRMCK
FOR PORIIOLIO PMOrOS

206-8435

ASLCLA (.RAIMIK sj R\ICLS
IN KLRCKIIOII HAIL

\\.| Nil. *^.it \y'\ • h: ^.o«' II , \i :'»4

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR. TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS; MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES;
SCRIPTS; BOOKS; THESES; DISSERTA-

TIONS: 473-4193.
[

PROFESSIONAL documentation: writing

assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/development and

production. Any requirement. Call

. (213)871-1333. anytime.

Car^'t Stop Eating?

BULIMIA
YouVe not alone.

There is help.

You can learn to
"*^

break the

binge-purge cycle.

Dr Franc inc Snyder

(213) 2774)747

Individual A
Grour Sessions

Littn%e # M7I)9

WESTWOOD WORD PROCESSING
CENTER

THE WORD PRO'S

MANUSCRIPTS
BUSINESS LEHER
TRANSCRIBING
RESUMES
LEGAL
THESES
SCREEN PLAYS
PICK UP 6 DEUVEKV

Westwood Word Procrssin? Centfr

A<ib4 Westwood Bl Wstwd 470 2838

,^ Trust
Kerckhoff

BROCHURES
TYPESET
AND

PRINTED
SAMPI.KS AVAILABLE

ASIVI.A <,R.\ril1C SI KVKIS
INKIRtKllOH MALI.

Ml M.(.. s.,1 10. > • Hii-OM I >M ^"1

DOUBLE garage available for rent in

Westwood Excellent for storage. Please

c%ll 93^.8716. _^___
eoiTING/WRITINQ assistance: Will clarify,

simplify, add style Can develop material

creatively Reasonable 456-5287

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

|W© poMsh ft clean your r>ord. i«ml-ioft
ood loft contocf lensM while you wolf
pefurn your contocfs to like new'

DrVogel 1132 Westwood B^d 20« 30I1
VoiKJated Pofking-,20% 0« With This Ad

15R00FREADER for your papers-gives
you better grades. Corrects grammar,
spelling, punctuation style/clarity $26/hr
Debbie 392-1010.

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance All
academic subjects. Professional and con-
fidential. 11322 Idaho Ave #206
213-477-8226

BACK PAIN?
A FRiE chiropfoctic

examination is otrefed to detect
your Individual probiem

Specioiiiing in Sports mfunes
Dr FrtedfTxan 1273 Westwood Wvd

471-1t)9
InsuronceAccepted Bruin Discount

-j^

TUTORING 98i
EXCELLENT tutor for English/Social
Sciences papers & teaching. M.a'
Gamtofidge. Englaf»4.—M4€*>aei (Cemury..
City). 553-9872.

EXPERIENCED native French teacher
recommended by top university French
dept. Beginners and advanced students.

874-0934..

FREE walk-in tutoring Undergraduate
Physics. Math, and Engineering core
courses. Boelter Hall 5801 M-F 9am-4pm

.

Get tutc ig now fqr success with
experienced French native Ckll Francoise

7 6 9-8094
JAPANESE tutoring & translations by
native UCLA student call 828-5831

.

Ph.D. will tutor in Composition. English.

UCLA experience. Liz 837-4253

SPECIALIZED tutoring for initial language
courses: Italian, Spanish. French. English.

Call Maria 208-2840. evenings

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 991

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A..M.M. from USC School

of Music, 829-2880.

TYPING .....1001

ACME TYPING Top Quality. $1.25/page.

Dissertation specialist 10 years experi-

ence. National & Sepulveda. Call Myung
390-4326

Attention scientists, engineers! Technical

typing journals-, reports, etc Equations,

tables, multi-column, oversize. Bettie,

days 648-7562, evenings 450-5354.

BEAUTIFUlr-TYPING.
before it's panic time!

English. 395-7130.

Let me help you

Editing, too MA

BETTER quality gets results! Word
Processing Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

0947.
•

EXPERT typing: reports-theses-term

papers. IBM. Free light editing/spelling

corrections. Editorial assistance available

Student discounts. Mrs. Finn: 786-8742.

EXPERT typing Fast, friendly service.

Reports.' manuscripts, theses, etc. Valley

|nr.;^tinn nr UCLA dropoff. 345-54 1 7 '

llyplng/word processing.

iReports, thesis, footnotes.l

etc. Fast quolltv work. 10%|

discount to UCLA students.

716-0674.

TYPING by word processing Professional,

personalized service. Quick, easy editing

Office: 8624 A Reseda. Northridge

885-5098
.

TYPING . 77 cents/page Fast

Call:Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101, Rosa

Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over

100

TYPING/PROFCSSIONAL Editing: Term

papers, theses, dissertations. Languages

Professional help with writing. Virginia.

27820388^276;^9^71____

TYPING SERVICE. Experienced, best

references, fair rates, newest equipment

Fast and accurate 24 hours 272-0818

ONE DAY TIYPINO

'professional writer with BA in English

from UCLA will type and edit ferm

ipapers, theses, scripts, etc. Or

'editing only. Over 25 years ex

>perlence Easy parking Now In

fwestwood Village.

Bill Delaney, 824-5111

IcompuWrlte
' -Word Processing

Fast turnaround /Friendly Service

Experienced with UCLA theses

French available

876-3656
P/U AVAILABLE

WORD Processing and typing Quality,

fast helpful, experienced. Business, pro-

fessional, and academic. Call Lyndell.

827-3586. —--—-

WORD PROCESSING Cheaper than

typing! For all your needs IBM Dis-

playwriter plus Training. Straightlme

^
^̂ ^^^^ Aa^aooi

^

WORD PROCESSING. Teritronics 384-

7180 •~^

I T A L Y

JULY 12

THRU
AUGUST 3 !$2459

Roundtrip airfare from L.A.

Land transfers

1st Class hotel accommodations
Breakfast daily; selected dinners

14 destinations

2 experts on Italy's history and culture

^.-.- „^ , TRAVEL SERyiC|f.M.Fj;3.Q:i^

AOl l/^l A 7* ^ '®^®' Ackermdn Union
Prices $ub|ect to change without rxjtice; limded ovotloblHtv

4YPING... T7V.7. 100-1

V LONEE'S
X ft IBM WORD
A Dlssertdtlons

n Scripts, Resumes
O Editing. Legal
V Equations, ^

X Cannpus.
A SPECIAL: REPETITIVE LEHERS 85 CENTS
Q 398-0455 or 391-3385 J
Let a Sawyer Business College typing

instructor type your essays, reports, etc at

$1.50 per page. I'm off National and

Robertson Gail 838-6938 Please leave

message if not at home

PROFESSIONAL TYPING theses, re-

sumes, letters, dissertations, term papers.

24-hour turnaround. IBM selectric Joann

391-3159
,

JHELIABLE sen/ice, near campus MA/15
years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

SUNSET-INSTANT-PRINT; Color Xerox,

typing, hot-stamping, binding, free collat-

ing Special Student Rate; 9109 Sunset

273-6296.

TYPING by word processing. Professional.

personalized service. Quick, easy editing

J3ffice: 8624A Reseda. Northridge. 885-

5098 ._

TYPING large and rush jobs ^ademic.
legal, psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes. 655-1634. Eves/wknds" 936-

2877.

•J

f WORD PROCESSING
0)

(J Do It v<>urs<*(/ .or let ua do itjor sfou

cn
c
</i
</)

0)

CL

• autamatk- fttotnote*
• nprllinq checker

• fast, inexpensive revinkmit
• variety of typeHts/les

Give vour thenin nr reniime a tviyenet

l<H}h without a tvi*eset priie

»
demonittratiitn

3 9037 Melrone Ave. /-o« Anqelen
(2t3)H59l22l

FOR RENT 1011

Photography Studio in Hollywood for rent,

700 square ft. 851 -91 43.

Refrigerator Rentals

For dorm, sororities, fraternities

and Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery

Call Polar Leasing

390 8647 anytime

TRAVEL 105-J

DRIVE to all points United States Gas

allowance. Dependable Car Travel 8730

Wilshire Blvd (213)659-2922

COUNCIL TRAVEL SERVICE
(CIEE)

3 v/eek European Tour

from $455
1 week Soviet Union
Student Tour S235

flights also available

call for free catalog
1093 Broxton Ave *220
Westwood 208-3551

(above Wlierehouse Records]

SPECIAL super low fares to London,

Europe. Orient and India 213-464-1241.

EXPEDITION to West Africa. Overland

from France, across Sahara with Peugeot

vehicles. Very Interesting Arlene 398-8494

EUROPE
BUY A OOOD USED CAR

Datsun - Toyota - Volkswagen
F>rlce repurctiase cost

$900 S500 $400 3 wks
maximum cost $800
We tiondle everytl^ing

Holland delivery

CALL
ai3-766«M66 7-11 pm
plan rxjw limited supply

EUROPEBOUND? Backpacking Made
Easy": Tips from experts Save money,

time, frustrations Guide makes
backpacking fun, preverits hassles that'll

ruin a trip. $3. SASE; Solomon, 300

Palisade Avenue. Yonkers. NY 10703

WINTER '83 grad seeks traveling partner

for trip to Europe Leaving early May Gary

938-5525

AUTOS FOR SALE .....112-K

Alpha Spider '74, yellow convertible,

AM/FM cassette. $3900/obo 822-3587 after

6pm

BMW '73 2002. Mint in/& out. Low miles.

Many extras. $3399/obo. Kevin 614-

31 77/work or 255-e436/home.

FIAT 850 Convertible. 1970 good tires,

etc . needs valve job. good body, $250
Maureen 208-0076. 208-9366.

FORD Fiesta excellent condition, gold,

only 30K miles $2.900 00 obo 823-8812

eves. 992-2700 x2 19 days

1931 Honda Accord 5-speed, air-

conditioning, stereo, good condition, good
price, owner leaving country Call 824-

5371.

1972 MGB-GT. 4 speed overdrive. AM/FM.
$2400 (213)346-7630.

1973 Renault front wheel drive extra clean,

inside and out, 4-speed $1,i250.00 or best

824-3054

1974 DATSUN 710- Runs great (new

brakes), needs paint $900 otx) 475-9924

after 7 pm -^ *——
1974 German Opel Manta GT Sport

Coupe Stick, sunroof. A-1 Economical

$2400 /or best offer 839-4209

1976 Datsun Pickup, good condition in A
out; white w/custom shell; SB Radi-

als/rims. high mpg, 2,000cc, $1800 obo.

Call 346-3277 or 342-8446 after 6pm ask

forJax

1976 LANCIA BETA-Silver. sun-roof,

leather interior, new tires. MUST SELL
$25000b6 Robert 655-7021

1977 Honda Accord. 5-speed. air-

conditioning Very good condition, well

maintained Must see. $3700/obo 990-

3355, 986-61 28. '___

1977 Honda CVCC. 2-door hatchback

4-speed manual, 33 miles/gallon, great

shape. $2200 546-13^8
evenings/weekends
1978 Ford Fairmont 2-door, 4-cylinder

4-speed manual transmission 57,000 miles

$2,400.00 original owner 479-2750

1978 FORD Pinto. 2dr sedan, air, reliable.

runs good. $1 700 obo. call 398-7710

1978 Plymouth Sapporo Of»e owner

AM/FM. tapedeck. automatic, year

guarantee transmission Easy on gas

349-6026 (eves).

1978 Renault Le Car, 59K miles, excellent

condition, new tires, am-fm, fl900,
530-8593

1979 Fiesta Outstanding conditk>n. origi-

nal owner, 54000mi $2950 Call Martin

476-2380 evenings 8-1 1:00

'69 VW Bug. I^ebuilt engine Radial tires

AM/FM. Runs well. $1500/obo.. 559-9390.

72 Datsun 510. Good running condition

$1000.00 or best offer. Call 824-2740

BIKE. Univega i2-speed. 27in. black w/red

trim. xInt condition, comes complete with

loeclips lock, gloves, licence, etc $275
Chuck 209-1587

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

FOR SALE .114K

HONDA CM400T 1980 excellent condition

Must sell $900/obo. Call 452-3414.

1981 Kawasaki KZ750 Red, many extras

14M $2200 obo call Larry 824-1804

VW CORNER ...> ....117K

1975 VW bus automatic- AJC rebuilt

transmission, recent restoration $5,000

204-0190

MOPEDS 119-K

MOPED, like new, with carrying basket.

$250, 981-6149 evenings or 550-4729

days Ask for Carol

FURNITURE 126^
DINING table, solid maple. 22x42 dosed.
62x42 open $175. Like new tweed sofa

$150 980-3250

FOR Sale Frost-free refrigerator, electric &
manual typewriters, sofabed/couch,

938-8627

i

^

HIDE-ABED $210. sofa and Ipveseat

$425. bedroom set $450, mattress and
boxspnng $195. fine leather chair and.
ottoman $595. Dmmg room set $895, wall

unit $150, dinnette set $150. reclmer $175.
desk $150 Items never used 393-2338.

REFRIGERATOR-
fine, good size.

475-7848.

Gibson 2 door Works
Westwood $l50/obo.

FORD Mustang, 1974 Good condition,

gold. $1600. Maria. 836-1720 call after

5pm.

MIRACLE NOVA! 1974, Outstanding per-

formance and running condition, great

student car. $975 766-1654 after 5.

PINTO Runabout. 1976 Good condition

$999 obo. Standard transmission Yellow

Rick 820-81 13. call after 6 30pm

TRJUMPH ^6 TR 4 BeautTful Now
radials, new top. new interior Engine is

perfect Moving, must sell. $2000/obo

276-3391 Chris

1980 Oldsmobile Omega Automatic,

2-door. air. AM/FM stereo, power steer-

ing/brakes Low mileage, $4650/obo
823-6141.

1980 Trans Am special edition, black. PETS.
26,000 miles, T-top. air, cruise, stereo, tilt.

P/S, P/B. power windows. 4 wheel discs,

alarm, showroom condition, $8750/obo
Call 466-6784 day. 737-7879 evening

mattresses all new
Save up to 40%

Tvirin Sets $78 Full Sets $98
Oueen Sets $128 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

1 1 7)4 PICO Blvd. (at Barrlnglon)

477-41 01
Open Mon-Frl 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

MISCELLANEOUS 128-L

PHONE MATE Telephone answering
machine with warranty, $65 00, with

remote.$l39 00 Call Non 213-473-5855

Smith Corona portable electric cartridge

typewriter with carrying case For sale

$100 Call Doug 452-0429

Surplus jeeps.cars, and trucks available.

Many sell for under $200 CalJ 312-742-

1142 ext 8147 for information on how to

purchase
'

TRS-80 Model 1 16K Level II with software

and carrying case $400 00 Call Paul

820-0927

130-L

Young black cat, free for adoption, very

affectionate and healthy 395-9597

^TEftEOS/TV'S/RAD IOS ......"m=tr

NEAR New 25" color TV cost $775

sacrifice $185 Also, color portable Both

excellent 657-5922

16" color TV - $130 Stereo system $65

824-4979 call after 4pm

$20 Free $120 gift certificate at Leo's

stereo for $100 cash 477-8798 keep

trying

-ai

limited fdition §tereo
Special Discounts for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student 10)

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANDBERG
ADCOM
HARMON KARDON
MICRO SEIKI
ADS
ONKYO
DYNAVECTOR

AND MANY MORE

CCONTACT STEREO)
«>«> WMSMIHI mvi). • BtVIHI> Mill S. < A 'WiU

(2m^S7-6911 •(800)421-4304

t^

'74 Toyota Celtca 4-speed, immaculate.

AM/rM cassette, air. best offer, Tnust tell

Margaret 8256281, ,556 0.7 4 ? I

\i ^ Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS.
Clifford-Crimestopper

Digi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1276 WestwnorlRlvrl
V2 block south of Wilbhre

u....
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CONGRATULATIONS
BRUIN VOLLEYBALL
FOR MAINtAINlNG YOUR FIRST

PL.ACE CrVA STANDING
AND A FANTASTIC EFFORT4N

THE MILLER HIGH LIFE""
LEYBALL CLASSIC

THE OITR.AGEOLS MILIER GIRLS POSTER
IS COMING SOON!

4

m UCLA MAKDI GRAS POSTER WHEREVER
MILLER BEER SUPPORTS UNICAMP.

\

\

Welcome
Miller Time

Miller Brands, Inc
450 N. Oak St.

Inglewood. CA 90302
(213)674-0490

7379 Telegraph Rd.
Montebello. CA 90640

(213)721.2^1=;

Joyner and

Leung are the

stars in meet

The UCLA women's track

team ran in a non-scoring

meet against Cal State

Northridge Saturday at Drake

Stadium in preparation for

next weekend's Mt. San An-

tonio College Relays.

The Bruins were led by two

good performances. Jackie

Joyner set a personal record in

the 400-meter run with a time

of 54.0, and hurdler Sandy

Leung clocked the second-best

time ever by a Bruin in the

400 intermediate hurdles.

Leung, who transfered last

nr Northridge, ran a

60.04 to win the race easily.

ollegiate

ecord-holdei^in that^ event.

Softball
Continued from Page 39

Ervin and Kathy Martell that

had ^iven them problems in

last week's game.
Doom (10-3) went six in-

nings without giving up a hit,

but Lynn Liebman and Deb-
bie Flowers spoiled the no-hit

bid with back-to-back singles

in the seventh.

The Bruin offense came
alive in the second game,
collecting five runs and 12

hits, with the first five batters

in the lineup accounting for

11 of the hits.

"It's the junk pitchers that

give us problems," Backus
said. "We are simply not

patient enough at the plate.

Other pitchers try to blow the
ball past us and they can't.

Our hitters are too good."
Compton (12-1) gave up

two singles, both to Ervin,
and finished with 12 strike-

outs.

ennis
Continued from Page 34
when Davis began returning
shots routinely into the nets
and stands. On set point,
Davis double faulted.

Berger and 3asham had
problems breaking serve
against McKeen and Grabb,
losing, 6-2, 7-5, to bring the
match down to the first

doubles match. Buss and
Klaparda were paired against
Davis and^,Letts, the third-
ranked doubles team in the
nation. -

The teams split the first two
sets, but Buss and Klaparda,
who had trouble scoring off of
Stanford's serve, lost the
deciding set, 6-2, 11 and a
half hours after the match had
begun.

Volleybal
Continued from Page 39
disappointing to lose but it's

not the end of the world."
Volleyball notes: Peppcrdinc

advanced to the final round bv
difcatinK Pcnn State, 14-16. 15-3,

}>>, 15-11, in the semifinals Friday.
In Saturday's third-place game, UCSB
^at the Nittanv Lions two games to
"ne UCSB fought off three match
P<iints to win the third game, 16-14

l?CLA dominated its semifinal wir^
over the Cauchos, collecting 48 kills
jn the match as opposed to UCSB's 31
|«>ts. Luyties led UCLAs hitters with
»^ kills ... Pcpperdine and UCLA
gomhined for an amarinpr tnta) of Iflfl

/

-r—

^

^^s in Saturdays final. The Waves
"t«led 103 kills and 25 blocks and
^CLA collei,ied 96 kills and 22 blocks
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Tu99day April 19

OUTDOOR FESTIVAL
Ethnic Food CultunI fMrtorwnc9$ Archlfctun Quad llam-Spm

TRIBUTE TO ASIAN PACIFIC PIONEERS
Sunamt Racr—tlon Canfar 7:30-9 pm

Wednesday April 20

ON ORGANIZING ASIAN PACIFIC WOMEN
Woman's Issues Symposium North Campus 22 noon-1 pm

CBS Recording Artists

HIROSHIMA
Aekarman Union Grand Ballroom 8:00 pm

Thursday April 21

FACING THE COMING STORM
Community Issues Symposium Dodd 146 at 4 pm -6 pm

ASIAN PACIFIC
AMEFUCANSt^FHENEW

- CATHY WONG QUARTET
Hot Jazz by Asian Pacific Women Cooperage 8 pm

Saturday April 23

RELEVANCE AND RECOGNITION
Student Conference on Asian American Studies North Campus 22 9 am-3:30 pm

TRADITIONALISTS
SPmNG CELEBRATION DANCE

Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom 8 pm

ASIAN PACIFIC AMERICANS: THE NEW TRADITIONALISTS was made possi-
ble through funds by the ASUCLA Board of Control, USAC. Campus Events.
Campus Programs Committee Mini-Fund, and the UCLA Asian Coalition

at/youth-in-service

,.A-

i

If

,

Presented by the

UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies

OfOur SpiritwuU Strivings^:
ments in

Black Literature and
Criticism
A two-day conference featuring an international group

of noted Black scholars and writers:

Houston A. Baker, Jr.

Imamu Amiri Baraka
^MWB^NSIP""

^

Edward Baugh
Edward Kamau Brathwaite

Ruth Elizabeth Burks

Barbara Christian

Mari Evans

Henry L. Gates, Jr.

—

~.

Stephen Henderson
Lawrence Hogue
Paule Marshall

Peter Nazareth

Arnold Rampersad
Ishmael Reed
Wilfred D. Samuels
Darwin T. Turner

Mary Helen Washington
David Williams

Richard Yarborough

Friday, April 22, 1983/9:00 a.m.-7:30 p.m..

Faculty Center, UCLA
and
Saturday, April 23, 1983/9:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.,

James West Center, UCLA

The public is invited; admission is free:

For further information, please call the UCLA Center for

Afro-American Studies at (213) 825-7403 or the UCLA Office

of Public Information at (213) 825-2585. '

•
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J^ail Qarden

m
• SCULPTURED NAILS
• JULIETTE NAILS
• MANICURES & PEDICURES

• WAXING & ELECTROLYSIS

IT OPEN EVERY DAY
CUSTOMER

COMPLIMENTARY
USE OF SUN TAN

»- BOOTH

--V '.i'.'t*

*iwa.

CALL FOR
NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNTS

! FILLS $14,50 - NEW NAILS $8.50 OFF

MANICURE PEDICURE $ 1

FREE PARKING
IN REAR

475-0500

1410 Westwood Blvd

A GOOD CHECK UP!

+ ; + M>H
PRE\'ES'TIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment: 478-0363 ,, . ,, .. ,.

• Nitrous Oxide
-sauiAPD Aue aas i,uop | :j3msuv

• Tooth Bonding *

• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape)

• Please mention this ad
• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome

Larrv Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

ijood friends witthe^ you study angles
A^en altyou can tfiiiil IS curves.

It didn't take a genius to tell your mind wasn't
(;n your studies. Hut it did take a couple of

smart roomier lado something abou tit.

'<\

,

' >

So out came the calculators. And the
doughnuts. And they started drilling you

until you knew physics as well as

you know yourself.

When it was all over, you
showed them that there was
one more thing you knew
something abt)Ut-gratitude.

Ibnight. let it be Lowenbrau.

Lowenbrau. Herels to good friends.
1983 Bee' Brpw^d '^ U S A by MiHe' Brew-ng Co Milwaukee Wi

ends practice

for Sanchez
Cornerback Lupe Sanchez

broke his right ankle while
participating in a non-contact
drill during spring football

practice Thursday^ "^
'

The senior was back-
peddling, turned to change
direction and broke the ankle.

It will be three months before
he will be able to run on it,

but Sanchez should be ready
for fall practice.

^he- Bruins also lost de-
fensive lineman Mark Walen
for the rest of the spring when
the sophomore broke the fifth

metatarsel bone of his left foot

in a fall while going up a"

flight of stairs in his dorm
Mor^ay night.

Tennis
Continued from Page 35
match at 3-3. Mark Basham
beat Chris Schoop, 6-4, 6-4,

Craig Venter beat Henrv
Summerville, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1,

and Michael Kures beat
Harold Hecht, 7-6, 6-3.

The absence of Saltz and
Davis also meant a juggling of
the doubles teams. The re-

cently paired Buss and
Klaparda quuckly dropped
their first set to Summerville
and Woolridge and the rest of
the Cal team picked up the
jporhentum. They went on to

win the second set, 6-4, then
Hecht and Schoop clinched
the match against Berger and
Basham, 6-3, 6-4.

'This was an awfully big
win,': said Wright. "We're
fighting like dogs for the
NCAAs. We played awfully
well. We were very lucky.
We're sorry Saltz and Davis
didn't play, but that's life in

the fast lane."

The loss to Cal made the
picture bleak for the match
with Stanford. The Cardinal
was ranked sixth in the latest

I)oll, and had beaten the Bears
earlier this year.

For a while, the Bruins
were in danger of making the
evening matches meaningless,
as UCLA players lost the first

two matches finished and
dropped the first sets of two
other matches.

Venter was the first one
clone, losing to Jim Grabb,
6-1, 6-2, and Dan Goldie beat
Kures, 4-6, 6-3, 6-1. Then two
Bruins who had been given up
for dead made surprising
comebacks. At No. 4 singles,

Basham lost his first set, 6-2,
and was down 3-1 in the
second set before coming back
t() win the next two sets, 7-6,

7-6, over Eric Ro.senfeld.

Part, meanwhile, had lost

his first set by a 6-3 score to
Mark McKeen, but turned
around to win the last two
sets; 7-(>, 6-2.

The teams split the re-

maining outdoor matches,
with John Letts beating Buss,
6-0, 7-6, and Venter and
Kures beating Goldie, and
Rosenfeld, 6-2, 6-4.

Inside Maples Pavilion,
before approximately 3,500
fans, Klaparda put the Bruins
ahead for the first time all
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Broken ankle I A bad Start costs the Bruin crew against

weekend by beating Davis, As
well as Klaparda played,
Davis helped him along.
esp(«cially in the second set.

Continued on Page 33

By Milan Lazich, Staff Writer

REDWOOD SHORES—A trip to the Ray Area

promised a two-course meal of racing for UCLA's

crew, but this weekend may have left the oarsmen

reaching for the Pepto-Bismol.

The cause of the indigestion was the entree, a

lual race with Cal that ended with victory for the

Bears. -^—U4-—.—-,

The Bruins' last visit to the Oakland Estuary

resultedjn an upset defeat for the Bears^ who were
pfobably'iQoking past the Bruins. But no one was

looking past anybody else Saturday; UCLA had

beaten Cal by only 1.82 seconds in their first

meeting, coming back after a bad start to nip the

Bears in San Diego.

And the way things ended, it looked as if the

Bruins' trouble at the starting line had finally

caught^ up with them. The Bears jumped all over

the Bruins off the line and extended the lead to

about three-quarters of a boat length by the

1,000-meter mark. By the time the crews had

reached 1,400 meters, Cal had ogened water and

the Bruins were reelingr

«hfrad of the stunned Bruins, 5:34.46 to 5:35.56.
"We gave it to them in the first 750," three-man

Pat Cotter said later. "We literally handed them
(n\T shirts. " —

—

^ - - ____„—_

—

The water near the starting line was choppy
bticause of some afternoon winds but UCLA
coxswain Kirk Urata wouldn't blame the loss on
weather conditions. "It was rough, but I don't

But UCLA came back, taking its stroke rate up
to 41 sli okes a minute over the last 400 irr?^^rs7

April
Monday

18
Save
15%

With about 100 meters left, the Bruin comeback
seemed complete as they pulled even with the Cal

crew and then went ahead. And just as in San

Diego, the Bruins had overcome a bad start to

catch Cal.

Almost. This time the Bears didn't give up after

the Bruin rally, and took back the lead. They didn't

relincjuish it, either, as they crossed the finish line

Tennis
Continued from Page 40
beat Davis inside on his own
court."

"The thing was, he had
momentum, which always
changes," explained Klaparda
about his slow start. "(The
difference was) just
momentum. There's nothing I

can do about that. I was
hoping it wouldn't change."
The weekend's two losses

dropped the Bruins' record to

21-6 and will drop them from
their No. 5 position in the last

ITCA poll. Stanford raised its

record to 1(6-1 after also

beating USC Friday. Cal is

now 14-4, beating UCLA and
losing to USC.
The six UCLA losses are

Tnore than Bassett has—evet^

-

had in a single season during
his 17 years at UCLA, and the

loss to Cat*\^as only the team's
second defeat in its last 37
matches with the Bears. Still,

he came
, away afterwards

feeling optimistic.

"The Cal match was a

disappointment, but against

Stanford we couldn't have
played any better, getting so

close to winning. As far as I'm
concerned we won.

This was the best we
played all year. Stanford's one
of the best teams in the
country and we're out there
playing up two places. Then
we came from behind all day.
I feel really good about the
weekend."

If Bassett came away feel-

ing good, consider how Cal's

coach. Bill Wright, must have
felt. Wright had called this

Tiatch a must win for his

team, and his players re-

sponded.

The Cal match started
poorly for the Bruins, as Mark
Woolridge quickly beat Barry
Buss, 6-3, 6-2, at second
singles and Doug Stone's 6-4,

6-3 win over Randy Part

made it 2-0. Filling in at No.
li Klaparda made Cal's
Randy Nixon work hard for

the first set, losing 7-6. Nixon,
though, had no trouble in the
^^^'gond set, winning6^

Women are second
to Cal, Stanford
REDWOOD SHORES— UCLA's women's

crew found the going tough in its races this

weekend.
Against Cal Saturday, the Bruins lost to the

Bears for the second time this season, crossing

the finish line 8.4 seconds behind them. Cal had
also beaten UCLA at the San Diego Crew Classic

two weeks earlier.

Things, didn't get .^aay—better—Sunday^
Stanford also beat the Bruins, finishing 10

-seconds ahead of UCLA over the 1,000-meter
course, 3:23 to 3:33. -————

—

--- ..."

UCLA's novice women also came up winTess,

losing to Cal 3:08.82 to 3:16.08. The novice's

race against Stanford was into a strong

headwind, which rCvSulted in slow times for both

boats. Stanford was a little less slow, though,

and posted the victory, 4:01 to 4:04.

— Milan Lazich

think it Was bad. It was rowable,'* he said, adding,

"They (the Bears) rowed in it."

The Bruins' poor start probably cost them a

better showing at the San Diego Crew Classic and

it definitely cost them a win Saturday. "Our
strength is in the last part of the race," four-man

Charlie Hughes said. "Wp—talked all week about

not letting them get ahead."— Sunday's race against the Stanford Cardinal

provided no such difficulty, though, as the Bruins

got ahead and stayed there.

UCLA came off the line rowing at 42*/2 strokes a

minute, while Stanford was stroking at 40. The
Bruins, who had taken the lead almost from the

race's first stroke, were rowing at a higher rate

throughout the race and started to pull away by the

750-meter mark.
When the crews crossed the halfway point,

UCLA had a five-second edge, 2:56 to 3:01. F'rom

there on, the Bruins kept pulling away, as they

continued to row at a higher rate than Stanford.

UCLA continued to pour it on over the last 300

meters, winning by about two lengths of open

7^:03 to 6:17:
— -^ "^ ~ ~^

UCLA and Cal will meet for a third time this

^easoiTtifrtwcrweeks at the Newport Regatta, a race

that may decide who gets the top seed among the"

Pacific iO's four southern schools. The No. 1 crew

in the Southern Division could have an advantage

at the conference regatta, as it wouldn't have to

face Washington until the finals. The runner-up in

the south would go up against the Huskies in the

semifinals, however, and thus will have a rougher

road to the championship.

Down 3-0, and in danger of

going to an early dtefeat, the
Diuins battled back to tie the

Continued on Page 34

Fashion Week
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

19 20 21 22

/^

Off all Swimwear,
^p^nrpwftar and Accessories

Womenswear
Annual
Spring
Sale
All swimwear. dancewear and accessonw

(belts, handbags wallets lewelry and shoes) are iS^/b oft

Mon. April 18 ^ Fn April 22 .

Choose from name brands like

Buch & Deichman
Danskin

Speedo
Same

Mundi

ASUCIA Students' Store
l^^omeosw^of • BLevel Ackerman • 825-7711

\-:;i0m,..

t

' - -r

Hourf Mon lhur./:45-7M,fifJ^S^:9cit-fOS:Sunl2 6.

nii.,.M'«; . ^;££-.jr»t. i t^ii.ii^tii. Mwtwmlliii
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Softball Season Opens As A Hit
Soccer Finals

Set
_The" UCLA Intramural
soccer finals are ending,
with finals in the "A" and
'

'
B '^ championship

division played last
weekend, and "A" con-
solation set for Friday.

—Among the teams
scheduled to participate
^ere Do^m^- Boys, Arya,
Wankers, Armenians,
Sawyer's Soldiers, and
ZBT.

Final results will be
published in next week's
Miller Intramural Page.

Golf Tournament
Scheduled
The UCLA Intramural

Spring Quarter "Cad-
dyshack" Golf tourna-
ment has been sched-
uled, and signups will be
* tefd- on^-a -first come-first
serve basis starting this

week.
Cash or a money order

can reserve a spot for the
tournament, which will be
held Monday, May 16 at _

Rancho Park Golf
Course. Cost is $10.50.
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Down (or the Slide—Intramural softtwil brings out a lot of fierce
competition, as evidenced here by a hard-sliding participant.

Water Polo For Men, Coeds; Women's
Softball All Slated to Begin Play

— Softball was a hit last

week on the UCLA
campus, as the men's
intramural season began
on the Intramural field.

If preliminary play is

any indication, it appears
the circuit this year will be
an extremely competitive

one, as always, because
a^-number of talented

players have emerged on
every team and at every—positiorr

^~

One of the biggest-
offensive explosions of

the week came in a
Wednesday game be-
tween Immoral Few and
Watson's Warriors, as the
Immoral Few erupted for

14 runs in attaining the

victory. Leading the way
were Kevin Keating, Colin
Jackson, Tony Beall, and
Maurice Bautista for the
Immoral group, while
,Todd English, Hack
Hdif^s, Mike Soreghan,
and Dirk Dehaas sparked
Watson's club.

Another offensive show
was put on by The
Knights of Chutzpah, who
tallied 24 runs during
their Wednesday game,
sparked by round trippers
from David Finkel (2),

Greg Katz (2)„ Robert

Practice sessions for

intramural water polo
teams beg in th is week,

with play scheduled to
begin next week in both
the mens and coed
divisions.

Roughly 30 teams have
signed up in the coed
division, where play will

be held in innertubes with
seven players. Teams
will consist of three
females and four males at

all times in the pool, and
will continue throughout
the quarter. For the most
part, all other rules will

remain the same.
Approximately 30

teams have signed up for

the men's division, with

practice also this week
and play beginning next
Monday in the Men's
Gym Pool. The UCLA
Intramural Water Polo
Program is always one of

the most popular seasons
on campus, and all of the

seven-man teams that

have signed up are look-

ing like solid contenders
in the circuit.

For more information,

contact the Intramural
Office in the Men's Gym.
The womens' softball

season will also kick off

next week, and as was
shown during the coed _
Softball season, there are

I

a number of fine women
batters on the UCLA
-campus. _____„ ., ,.

There are about 200
teams scheduled to
participate in the softball

program for women, with
play slated to be held
every afternoon on the
Intramural Field.

For questions and
scheduling information,
come to the Intramural
Office, Room 118, Men's
Gym.

••••••••••••••••••i

^•••••••••••••••^^

^

Polo To Begin—Coed Intramural Innerlube Polo will get off the amuntt thi.week with practice for all team. In the Men'. Gvm P««.
^ *

460 N. Oak St.

Inglewood,

CA 90302
(213)674-0490,

ext. 215
mlS^l

7379
Telegraph Rd.

Montebello,

CA 90640
(213)721-2645

COURTESY OF MILLER HIGH LIFE
MILLER BRANDS, INC.

1983 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing company. Milwaukee. Wisconsin

:Farrache, Felix Golvaty,
and Stu Reid. They
defeated a team of I.S. P.
P., which was inspired by
the play of Tom Smith,
Tom Kelly, and Gordon
McClean. • •

.

•>

One of the closest
games last week was
between Team Topper
and Twin Tower of Power,
where Team Topper
emerged as a narrow 5-4
victor. Team Topper is

^ached by a woman,
Erna Murillo, who so far

this year has been In-

volved in coaching a
men's football, basketball,
and softball team. Some
of Team Topper's top
batters last week were
Chris Mara, Scot Kauf-^
fman, and Tom
Thompson, while Twin
Towers of Power
highlighted the play of
Mark Rosen (home run).

Jay Duncan, and Craig
Sanders.
The Weekenders were

also successful in their

game last week, edging
The B y s J^ r o m
Bakersfield In Tuesday
play, notching ten runs
behind Paco Retano, Jim
Allen, Tony Selman, and
Dale Waldo. Just like the
Houston team of 'Phi

Slamma Jamma,' Phi
Slamma Scora was not
successful in their softball

game last week despite a
tremendous effort, falling

to Dungeon.
Play will continue this

week.

URA Budget
Decisions Planned
There are a number of

Important dates for all

those people Involved
with club sports coming
up soon, and club presi-

dents are encouraged to

take Immediate action.

All proposed budgets
for the 1983-84 academic
year are due as soon as
possible, and all club
presidents need to pick

up two URA budget
forms, complete them,
and return them to the
URA office. Budgets
should be arranged
according to priority of

items, and they need the

signature of the club
president.

Budget signups will be
the week of April 25 - 29.

All clubs turning in a
budget will need to sign

up for a budget hearing
on the request. Ap-
pointments must be made
in Kerckhoff Hall 600, or

by calling 825-3703.

Students interested in

serving on the budget
conrimittee should check
withBob Henry, as should
those with questions. All

information on the budget
hearing.^ urn in nlub mall

boxes.
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Batters
C;()iitiiiued from Page 38

f>es!c:nated Hitter Eric Hardgrave
hit one 400 feet off starter Tom

Good marks at invitational

that
1"^ minufes later, he decided to

run the mile back to the hotel just to

burn off some adrenalin.

The high didn't last. The Bruins

came crashing back on a humid
Saturda> afternoon, leaving the hases

loaded in the first and managing only

two singles over the next four innings.

Stanlord, the. league's best power

hitting team, meanwhile took a 6-0

lead.

S^H'l„rh:n;;^NfrH^^^ win at--€SUN
^, . , season at 13.
then he hit another—even farther
off Westland. breaking it. The Bruins
finally got to Cardinal "starter Brian
Myers (now 6-2) in the sixth and
seventh, but Stanford breezed.
The onl\ consolation for UCLA

Saturday was the news that second
place use had lost its second straight
to Arizona State in Tempe. ASU
JV/puLd go on to sweep

.

.^_—

^

WomeiT
Continued from Page 39

served out the match to win, 6-4.

All that was left was first doubles,

where Stanford's Burgin was playing^

more like Edgar Bergen, and at times

like Charlie McCarthy. The two
teuni> held serve until the eighth game

Several Bruins turned in fine

performances* at two separate invita-

tionals Saturday, the Bruce Jenner
Cames in San Jose and the Northridge
Invitational.

The more prestigious of the two was
the Jenner Cames, and that's where
Brian Muir won the shot put with a

throw of 60-2^4. But the Bruins fared

.^
much better tn" Northridge, a^Twif
athletes turned in winning perfor-

where the Bruins broke, and then held mances and two otljers just missed
serve to win the match. winning their events.

"We've got seven good doubles The most impressive win was bv
players on the team." Codwin said. Lee Balkin, who met the NCAA
'The team's before were good, and qualifving standard in winning them\\ was- maybe late, but (it w«sf ^Hgh jump ^t 7-3. Balkin j[umi>ed
better late thea never ta4«^i4L some 7-4H two vears ago, but sat out last
teams would work better. This win vear with an ankle injury and had
cameatatime we needed it. x-leared onlv 7-0 this vear. A healthv

Balkin could mean additional points

for the Bruins at the Pacific 10 and
NCAA meets later this spring.

The Bruins' other win came from
freshman Roy Carls, who won the

open 400 in 47.22, a personal record.

Mike Pope was third in the invita-

tional 1,500, finishing in a season-best

3:47.53, and missing first place by just

^li alt-second. The other near-wTrf

came from Lew ITill, who cleared

16-0 ill the pole vault, the same height

as use's Mike Phipps, but Phipps won
because of fewer mi.sses.

The next dual meet for the Bruins is

April 30 against USC and New
Mexic<^, although sofBeiea«^iTiembers

willcompete next week at the Mt . San
Antonio B(^lavs.

— Jay Posner

6 WAYS TO SAVE FORSUMMER
TENNIS SHORTS wiih

flop back pocket
white, navy royal, red.

khaki. S-L. Regularly $17
NOW $11.99

1- -^ Vt;x

"K' <*'

k-^rl

>
m

.^•

k*"-l

CORDUROY SHORTS
elastic waist steel blue,

royal, natural, camel,
gray, navy, sizes 2936
Regularly $16.50 NOW
$11.99

RUNNING SHORTS
nylon: royal navy,
silver, scarlet, black,
maroon, SXL Regularly

$11 NOW $7.99

CNivi

• -^^

.w^*V

«Hopr s,nv.

ninL f^-. ^"^ blue

ir^%T' ^^' NOW

5HlRr ^0/50
KNIT

''9hf 6/j;'^^''^n.

SANDALS sizes 7-12.

assorted colors Regu
larly $6 50 NOW $2.99

MEN'S SPORTSWEAR APRIL SALE
APRIL 17 - 25

ASUCLA Students' Store

HZ7r:"MonT^urJ^45-r30:Frl.7:45^.Sot. 10-5:5un. 12-5

» %»•.«•«•«»..
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VoiieybalT"!
Continued from Page 40

WavesA m" '^^ ^T ^'^'^ ^'•''«'"' ""d

for IV-,,perdine to beat than the Bn m wh
uic past i.j seasons).
-n.mphys offensive schemes are some „f

^1 vtars hes been coaching, and tlie Wavr..

'They threw absolutelv evervthinii thev hada«a,ns, „s tonifiht," Scates said Saturdav. .^'

San tha^;h'''^"J"^'"«
'*-'f* " «heir Jameplan that they didnf „se by the time thematch was over, thafs for sure

"

Hawl'if'f„T !;;;;enn.r r
"^ '^''' ^^-^^'^^

-Wednesdav "W *!
I S'^

five-Kame match
on rrursdav^'i"",'''^

'''^' ""•'' '" P^''''»'^-«'" inursaav, Scates said. "The Haw-iii

Z rtch":^' "
"" ""^'/^'^ ''^'''-'' «^'"--

"We should have been m^a^r} * •
i .

St^ta'^^r^%''^^r'-"-^^rJ^" •^'intd Barbara, but 4-^„ess that

uoc^Ua daily bruin — -^^

"N'^^e fatljTthat enabled (hem to mertake
UCLA and jrain a 14-13 lead, before (he
Briiins came back to u in (he ne.vU\i:a.pwint?>.
LeDuff and Robert McNu(( (hen recorded a
Nock apiece to ^riy^, the Waves a,lfj-15 lead
and when UCJf.A's S(eve Culnac hltltist lonu,
I'epperdine won, 17-15.
UCLA rallied (o win (;ame 3 af(er bein^'

l)ehind 9-7, but things fell apar( for (he Bruins
in (Sanies 4 and 5.

Wi(h Hre^er collec(in« \\ kills in Cdwv I

and Mike Fi(zjrerald corning off (he bench (o
•come ijp wi(h some ke\ blocks, the Waves
__woD_Jhat ^rame. And while Gan^ 5 s(ar(ed
out close M-4),hi((ers LeDuff and Jeff Stork
and freshman se((er Tro> Tanner paced an
11-2 spur( (ha( ^a\e repperdine (he j^ame and
the match. .

Stork, who collected bS kills and (hree
blocks in the finals, was named (he
tournament MVP a nd wa.i^Xoined b^

Batters -
Continued from Pa^c 40
42^4^10 Southern Division)

conclude (his series here today

at 2 p.m. Neither Adams or

S(anford (>oach Mark Mar-
(jucss has an notmeed a starter.

"We're close, and then the

other team has a bi^ inning.

l('s (hat syndnnne of allowing

(he o(her team the big
inm'ng," Adams said.

The Cardinal's big inning
Sunday was~fKe fifth, where it

(urned a 4-3 lead into a 9-3

lead, chasing Clen)ents (2-5)

|n (he ])rocess. Ken Bloom
held Stanford to two runs
from there on. The Bruins got
their three in the first and

^^l^ng

- " ..v ..t .^.Miii m;i ^^v.i^a. nruce

i' ,,^Z?
"' f"i"-tl>-|)iace finisher I'ei.n Slate

_an(l UC.SBs Jim Mcl.aiiuhhn were also named
to the team.

siiort relief man rhakioK Iiis

first start, then jjot three hits

tile rest of (he way.
—The Britins.^ who entered
the series 4'/2 games behind

_ and Kevin Kunkle'
homers by Brent BralcTn"!!"?
second). Rich Ar. ,

' ^'s

third) ind isev"M"i tfourth), and took a 121^,'^'^
to the ninth. Jeff'pH
working on a comoletp "**'

15.hitter_Milt moJ'Twasn t-gave up a ,in„|!
'"*

two infield outsi thenZ-.rVerducci to grouW
freshman shortstop Yd"
Lopez. ' '"ce

But Lopez bounced
th.

*^'7' the run .scored andStanford brought the potentSwmnrng run to the pffLeadoff man Pete Stanicek

f K*"^' u^""^
P"«-^ then 3pitched both runners f„rw^?

IMtbrought up^Mark Davfe^

Tanner (13 kills) on the All-Tournament
^^^"^^ ^^'^^^'f "^^n ^akiULr his fb.c.... .......

?^»nst Fries

sqnad. Bicci Luy(ies (l.S kills) and Beed
Sunahara (21 kills and six blocks) were named
4o^the All- rournament teaYn for X^CLATT^TTc^

Stanford and 3'/2 games out of

_ ..«...atu ouf+^M fh f
• ,

second, got a big lift from

v^^^": ^^'^^^
' ^»^'"J< ^v'^' ri^d fdav off I'nd ^'''^^'^r

'''^^ '^^^ ^" ^"^""P^ «'^^^^' '^^ »^"^ni<>r
^'"'^^^-^'^^ ^^"' ^^'^'^^^ /^e lift

4-m-m^f-^vl^^^,-^.. „„ ». .
*» "ay on and cv^n after l osiTTg Saturday. When asked^ iT

^*^~ n^>f^--^m©Honal -than
iinvtbinrr ,r,w.,i u L ' -, " , mathematical. "If we had

lo.st," David Alarid said, "it
would have broken our
backs."

**

They fell behind, 3-0, then
set aside their two-week .slump
for 19 hits off Steve Cottrell

-Pm not trlnnTTinrr
""'". 7^ "^u a Qav oij and

Fven with Ihes.. factors w<,rkin« auainsi Ih,-I runvs, the> almos, ,,„||,.d ,„„ ,, vttor Th, rtronune. pay helped .hem win (W la .

th<Tjnmpedo„,,oanli-tneadin(;ame2

J}:!Lh!l!^^:i}!:Jf}2!!flj^ R"-«cT i;d a

any hing gocKl could have come abo.K fronj
Ul>I.As setback he seemed {)hilo.soi)hical -If
vve face them (P,.pp,.rdine) again, (his ma(ch
(Sa(urdays defea() will dcdniivW benefi( us.Well have (he incen(ive and weil have (hem
^>n film nex( (irnc." Scates laughed. -ICs

Continued on Page 33

No Hidden Charges

this year, with a home runAdam.s went to the mound
- "f

''^d Bob Westland and
Clements warming up

"I told him, -No way you'retakmg me out,' "
saidWnow 5-4. "I wouldn't have tonim.

' ^hen Fries got Davis to flv
weakly to center, giving
Stanford its first loss in 20home games, Adams charged
out of the dugout like Tom
Lasorda ^fter the World
Series. He was so pumped up

Continued on Page 37

SOFT
Complete Package

Daily Wear-Sph.
Offer expires 5/30/83

Price Includes:

• Bausch & Lomb Optical Lenses
•Eye Examination

• Glaucoma Test

^ Complete Training

• FolowHjp Visfts For 6 Months
• Chemical Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Lenses
• Written Guarantee
• Personal Service.

Professional Care

«•'«

estlva^

We have extended wear PERMALENS.

Phone: (213) 475-7602
11645 Wilshirc Blvd..Suite 1070. W.L A

Visa
. Mastercard

. Union Plans

^n'-v

'^^

Dr. Gerald Greenspan
^ptometric Center

Be An Asset To Your
People And Be Probdi

MONDAY, APRIL 18
YOM HA'ATZMAUT
DAY ON INDEPENDENCE

11:00-1:30/Celebration
Janss Steps

iW

Become a Booker T.
Washington Financial

SraSn'^JfT^^^^^VTesl.val, a .ala outdoor
hibits and Kr'.lh f„ J. Brrthday, featuring ex-

Planning Program Volunteer
%

Volunteer Orientation Meeting
Tuesday 4/1 9/83
2:00 pm Dodd 51

of Call Myrna Jones or Sheryll Brown
X50068

*r1
y

u n(H)n/j.ir )ss Steps

'-ular sTbr^. bII,/""^
'^--"g with the spec-

aS"''"^'" Ballroom

Chava AlLrLL 'T 'T} Performance will be
artisis,^nd ,he P.r?/- "^ ''^"^''^ ''"«« recording
whose mus c is rh/"'?'

^" ""'standing folk duo
Middle Eastern n^. ^'''^"f^^ ^V harmonies and
the UCLA Cemri 't r- !'^^f^^ ^^^"^^le through
Will be followed bvsr/.V°^^''^-

^^^ Performance
>he Simcha Band

"""^'^ ^"^ dancing with

%

^'f

Call

Women win after

a doubles switch
By Tom Timmmmann, Staff Writer

PALO ALTO—Normally in sports, the time to
experiment is when a team Is either way ahead or way
behind, the theory being that if it doesn't work it doesn't

really matter anyway.

This doesn't explain why UCLA Coach Gayle Godwin
shifted her doubles teams around to form two teams that
had never played together before Sunday's important
WCAA match with Stanford, but when her team pulled a
5-4 upset over the Cardinal, no one was asking for any
explanations, either.

When the three doubles matches began the Bruins
needed to win every one of them to win the match. At the
start, attention quickly shifted to the No. 3 doubles
match, where the newly formed team of Andrea Kriva
and Karin Huebner played against Jackie Joseph and
Alison Hardey, because both of the other matches
appeared to be routs.

As it turned out, the No, 3 doubles match was the
match watched the least, as the other two matches
experienced dramatic turnarounds.

At No. 2 doubles, Karen Dewes and Helena Manset
quickly won their first set, 6<1, against Michelle Weiss and
Karyn Qopeland^jbut then just as quickly lost their second
set, 6-2. At No. 1 doubles, the other new team, Heather
Ludloff and Barbara Gerken, took a 4-0 lead againat Elise

Burgin and Linda Gates and then found themselves down,
5-4.

Ludloff and Gerken then came back to force a
tiebreaker, which they won, 7-5, By this time, Kriva and
Huebner had dispatched Joseph and Hardey, 6-4, 6-4.

Focus then shifted back to E>ewes and Manset, who had
evened their third set at 4-4. With the score 3-3 in the

ninth game, Weiss had a chance to put the Cardinal

within one game of the victory, but she double-faulted to

give the momentum back to the Bruins. Dewes then
Continued on Page 37
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$7.99
Retail $29.99

~~Ad|ustable
Clamp Lamp

With Coupon Only Expires 4/30/83

• Artist's Lamp
• Decorator Colors
• With coupon

ll^fTERNVTIOMVL

DISCOUNT MART

Mon Sat IO:X-6:30
Sun 10:30 4 X

All items: Cash price only Add 3% for check or ^"
credit card. Limit 1 per customer H|

12220 Venice Blvd. I
1 mile W. of Sfin Di^qo Vv/y. (405)

ARE YOU LONELY?
Most students on the UCLA campus are lonely, and you are probably

no exception. Psychology has never been more popular, and alter-

native solutions never more diverse, but the problems persist, and

unhappiness grows to despair. Certainly there are ways to dull the

pain. Parties, studies, sleep, clubs, sex, and sports are only a sampling

of ways to anesthetize yourself for a season. But your heart feels

hollow, and emptiness bites at the corners of your mind.

One summer day I felt a great loneliness. The day was a celebration of

beauty. The cool wind ran across my face, and brought the grass to

wave good evening to the setting sun. But I was alone, and unable to

join the festivities of creation. Fortunately, I came across a stranger

with a pn^m It Is an extremely -<timple poem, but it helped me a great

deal. I would like to share it with you now.

•The Solitary Way »

»

There is a mystery in human hearts,

And though we be encircled by a host

Of those who love us well, and are beloved.

-To ©very orje of us^ from time to time

There comes a sense of utter loneliness.

Our dearest friend is a "stranger" to our pain

And cannot realize our bitterness.

"There is not one who really understands.

Not one to enter into all I feel!"

Such is the cry of each of us in turn.

We wander in a "Solitary Way."
Each heart, mysterious eyen to itself

Must live Its inner life in solitude.

And would you know the reason why this is?

It is because the Lord desires our love;

In every heart He wishes to be first

He therefore keeps the. secret key Himself,

To open all its Chambers, and to bless,

With perfect sympathy and holy peace.

Each solitary soul that comes to Him.

So when we feel this loneliness, it is

The voice of Jesus saying, "Come toMel

And every time we are not understood.

It is another call for us to come;

For Christ alone can satisfy the soul.

And those who walk with Him frorri day to day

Can never have "A Solitary Way.

Anonymous

Chrit can stop the pain.. .If you let him.

CRAIG WALL, 515 LANDPAIR, LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

^^^^
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Softball: 4 gamesr^ shutouts
Compton, Doom lead Bruins to a San Diegb sweep

By Sean Waters, Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO— UCLA's
women's softball team was so
impressive here this weekend
that one coach went to the
extreme of calling the Bruins
unbeatable.

The Bruins, the defending
NCAA champions, had little

trouble sweeping
doubleheaders Friday from
San Diego State, 1-0 and 2-0,

and Saturday from United
States International Universi-
ty, 4-0 and 5-0.

"I can't see the Bruins
losing more than one game
the rest of the year," San
Diego State Coach Liane Lane
said. "They are just too good
of a team."
The Bruins (22-4 overall

and 8-2 in the WCAA) had
pi^oK'ems hitting "junk" pit-

ching in the first game agmrist

San Dfeg[oj State Friday, and
scored their only run in the
fourth inning when Aztec
shortstop Lisa Michie was
called for interference with a

runner at second base.

The obstruction happened
after Sheila Cornell walked
and took second on a muffed
pickoff play. Pinch-runner
Pri^cilla Rouse then tried to

score on Barb Booth's single

up the middle, but Miche, in

Dot Richardson

Ihe opinion of the umpire,
deliberately stood in the
runner's way. Rouse,^ who had.
held up at third, was awarded
a free trip to home plate.

UCLA pitcher I>ebtHte^
Doom threw a one-hitter and
struck out eight to pick up the

victory. Doom faced only one
batter above the minimum.

In the second game, the

Bruins managed just four hits

against Aztec pitcher Robin
Reed, but Tracy Compton
matched Doom with a one-
hitter of her own for the

Bruins. UCLA's winning run
scored in the fourth inning on
Dot Richardson's triple and

Stacy Winsberg's sacrifice fly

to deep right field.

After the game. Backus
praised Richardson's perfor-

mance at the plate and on the
field. "You could never re-

place a player like Dot,"
Backus said of the senior.

"When she graduates, I might
retire."

The Bruins* game Saturday
with USIU offered them an
opportunity to avenge last

week's loss to the Gulls in the
University of Pacific tourna-
ment. The Gulls were coming
off consecutive Wins Over the
three top teams in the
country—UCLA, Cal State

Fullerton and Cal Poly
Pomona.

~

"We weren't familiar with
their team before,"—Backus-
said. "Now we have made our
adjustments and our players

were prepared to win.^^
-^-^

With the score .1-0 in the
fourth inning. Sheila Cornell

crushed a 200-foot home run
over the center-field fence. It

was the Bruins* third home
run of the year; in last year's

championship season, they
didn't hit any.

Defensively, the Bruins
nullified the Gulls' biggest

offensive threats, slap bunts
by leadoff hitter Shawna

Continued on Page 33

SUPER BUDGET AUDIOPHILE EQUIPMENT

1020 PREAMP DEMON DPI IF

MT mmnm uinnut atrntw tw'

m±Jt
THE PHONO SECTION OF THIS UNIT IS

THE SAME FAMOUS HOLMAN STYLE
ELECTRONICS THAT WAS REVIEWED
AS BEING EQUAL TO MOST $2000.00
:LECTRONK!S fOR

ONLY

$199.95

ONLY $178.00

AT LAST DEMON QUALITY
fOIMJNDER $200.00

PRECISION QUARTZ LOCK
AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE

102'> Weslwood Blvd. : \\r^uK,„u\

CAMERA & HI Fl
Prites listed jre cash & carry prices and .irt* subject to change.

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9 AM b PM
(21))208 "illO

Limited to slock on hand

COULD YOU USE $3,000 CASH?
, ORd

YOU CAN GET IT ..

.

WHtiJ YOU'RE STILL IN SCHOOL
I F You're a United States Citizen In a technical

major

I F You've completed 1 year of calculus and
physics

I F You're a junior or senior or graduate student

FIND OUT HOW ..

.

A Navy Officer Information Team will be on campus
April 20. For details call the Placement Center or call

toll free 800-252-0559.
}
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VVaves' multiple offenses wear
down the already-weary Bruins

By Kurt Kumetat, Staff Writer

After l„„k,„t; practically u„lH.a(al,lc for the past m<mtl,ICLAs v.,ll,.yl,all tea,,, was l,r..„ul,t back dovln to earthSatunh.y n<^l,t in the final rou„cl of the OJIeKiat.. Classic atlaMley 1-av.ho,,, A fired-up I>eppercli„e team cr,ded th,. B insiO-nialch ^vm streak in f,ve names before a crowd of 4 25,S

.|)l>cared Io t re and I epperdin<.s name seemed to kcI sharpern.e^co,^l,,nat,on enal.lecl .he VVavcs to win. 12':i5, It'i";

Althojmh the loss was hardlv one UCI.A wanted or-vpec.<.d ,t doesnt dan,a«e its conference title hopes nee the

;-()(co,Tse u-,. wanted to win an<l k.vp o„r mon,e„tu,n0.m^. Coach Al Scales said. -I,,,, this doesnt con„)aro to
..M.,U a l..a«oe n,a.ch. I osinn a conference rnalch would real vha e leen a dcNvstaUoK Llow to the tea.n al this time."

'

I (.I.A cur.rentK leads the VVaves in the CIVA standin.'s l,v afull siatne w.lh only two matches re.nainin«. Th<. Bruirts (1 l-lt
;"•'•', 'V.'" dcf.'at use in F'aulev Wednes.lav an UC Santa

f
-'^ 'ara_-:ra _ t^n, they ea,sily defeated, l5-(i 5 6 1 .5 (t ,t•.days sem.f.na romid of ,he Classic-in Santa Bar ,ara neIridav to clinch the title.

,1 "vv 9.^r/''',
"'."'""" "'.'-'' '•'''''''^'•- "" aiit.,n,alic invitation lo .J hc

.
V.AA HnnI loni. vvllllO. lt havn,; to acKanc.. throuKl. ,| ! Iomd, West HcKional. uhere Scales adn,ilte<l thai anvthinK can ^

happen. - '^

|
When hK,ki„K at Saturdays final, there, are a number offactors that probably contributed to F'epp<Tdines victory:___^ Continued froiri Page 39 I

At Cal, Stanford

f
i K P- •>r

Keeping a good team down

The Bruins hit the floor In the finals of the
Collegiate Classic. Above left Andy
Klussman gets ready for a dig while Doug
Partie (20) and Wally Martin look on
Above right Ricci Luyties, on the floor
and Martin go flying as Reed Sunahara
lunges for the ball. Here, Luyties, left, and
Steve Gulnac await the ball's arrival.
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Davis, Saltz
out; netters
lose twice

By Tom Timmermann, Staff Writer

PALO ALTO-All Danny Saltz
coiiJd do this weekend for the
UCLA—t <^nni.s—k^

'',\

'. *

'uni wa s stand on
the sidelines and clu»er his team-
mates on, which is more than John
Davis could do since he didn't even
make the trip north.

With their top two [)layers out
with injuries— Saltz had a pulled
muscle and Davis a stomach
ailment— the Bruins lost twice over
the weekend, 6-3 against Cal at the
Berkeley Tennis Club Friday, and
5-4 to Stanford in a match that was
played partly outdoors and partly
inside Maples Pavilion Saturday.
The loss Saturday—almost Slm-

day, since the match ended at

1];30 p.m.—obscured a major
up.set by UCLA's Jeff Klaparda
over Stanford's Scott Davis. Davis
was ranked No. 2 among college

players at the start of the year, and

AnotherJost weekend
batters drop three more
By Kevin ModestI,
Assistant Sports Editor

I'ALO ALTO-A week ago, the
Brums had just been swept into last
pace hy^ use and Gary Adams was
able to say, that's OK, it's still earlv
Sunday afternoon, the Bruins were
blown out by St anford for the thi rd

Jeff Klaparda

Klaparda was ranked No. 40.

Klaparda started slow in the
•match but came back to win ea.sily

3-6,6-2,6-2.

''Unbelievable, " said Bruin
Coach Glenn Bassett, "for him to

Continued from Papr^ :k^

t nie u^i four games here, and Adams
(udn t know what to say
With a 10-3 loss at Sunken

Diamond, UC:LA's baseball season hit
>»\ low point on the same dav
joineidenee or not, as it hit its
balfway point. The Bruins have 15
conference games down, 10 of them
l()sses, and 15 conference games leftThey are still in last place, only
deeper than before-6»/2 games
behind first-place Stanford and three
games out of second, where USC and
Arizona State are tied.

First it was only the UCLA hitterswho weren't coming through, butnow the pitchers and fielders have
caught up. Sunday, starter Pat
Clements walked eight hitters and
struck out none in four-phis innings.

runs on just nine hits.

It was UCLA's second straight
-bom biiTg--Saturday fHe^score was
10-4, Stanford— in a series that
actually began on an optimistic note.
The teams had to complete a game

that was suspended by rain down in
Los Angeles 36 davs earlier^ and thev
did that Friday; The Bruins never
figured to win since they trailed, 7-1,
after 5>/2 innings when it was stopped,'
but they did score seven times in the
eighth and ninth to make it closer,
13-8.

That little flurrv—which was a big
flurry the way the Bruins have been
going—sent them into Friday's regu-
arly scheduled game, where they tore
loose for 19 hits, three of them
homers, and held on to win, 12-11.
Then things got back to what is

rapidly becoming normal.
"I told them (the players) we are

Koing to begin a new season
tomorrow. We are 0-0 again," Adams
said Sunday as the Bruins quietly
packed up their gear and began the
lO-minute walk back to their hotel.
UCLA (19- 1 6-1 ovprall) and Stan-rne Bruias maHr* fmir BF^i/^ .

."^ v^v>^rt vi?7-]p-i ovpraiij ann Man-

Spikers loseia^^lassic fii^to^epperdine-

University of California, Los Angeles

Reg committee

recommends

$6 fee hike"
By Dorothy Neceda,
Staff Writer

The Registration Fee Advi-
sory Committee agreed with a
^UCLA administrators sugges-
tion to propose that reg fees
be increased $6 a quarter to
offset an anticipated $600,000

-reg iee budget deficit next
year and guarantee a surplus cl

-of $250,000. —TT-::
The proposed fee hike,

discussed at Friday's-Reg i^ee ^
Committee meeting, would ^1

begin in the fall quarter and g
raise reg fees to $174 a 5=]

quarter if approved by
Chancellor Charles Young.
The committee initially con-
sidered a $10 fee hike, but
decided that the $6 increase
would solve the budget pro-
blem and adhere to the Reg
Fee Committee's policy of
gradual fee increases.

Education fees, the second
part of fees paid each quarter,
are $258, making total student
fees $432 a quarter.

The Reg Fee Committee
also recommended that fund-
4ng lor the Interfraternity

Council and Panhellenic, the
governing body for sororities,

be moved from the jurisdic-

tion of the dean of students to

Organizational Relations in

Kerckhoff Hall.

The recommendation was
made because the committee
perceived that IFC and
Panhellenic were receiving
special treatment from the
dpan> offir^Pij R^g Fee aj

^Tuesday, April 19, 1983

*i%.^

'' '' ^ '>f¥ * *^' BOC refuses

to fund village

/

-f#= -̂ «^:'L.ii»i
\'«f

i^

r I

^4^^*^:-

j:

J^
^? ^^^ " '^ ^^^ ^^*^ ^^' ^^^ ^9®'" Saturday, but not in any sport most would recognize
The ROTC programs from each school met in their annual drill team competition; which USC won by a
score of 700 to 643. UCLA's team was composed primarily of freshman though, so the squad has hiqh
hopes for the future.

Man arrested in $6,600 fraud
Suspect released pending further investigation

ministrative analyst Larry
Pierce said. Several Reg Fee
members expressed a belief

that IFC and Panhellenic
were "sheltered" under the
"dean's office, and did not
have enough interaction with
the special interest groups

Continued on Page 4

By Scott Stoddard,

Staff Writer

A man suspected of de-
frauding a UCLA employee,
her sister and six UCLA
students of $6,600 was ar-

rested Tuesday morning and
then released pending a
further investigation of his

case, the University of
California Police Department
reported Monday.
Donald Hurst, 29, allegedly

defrauded his victims of $500
in cash, a 2.9-carat saphire

and a diamond ring between
March 26 and April 3, UCPD
Sgt. Al Brown said.

Hurst was released Friday
because police did not have
enough time to put together a
strong ca.se agaiast Hurst.
Brown said investigators will

seek more victims to identify

Hurst to strengthen the case

against him before bringing
the alleged criminal to trial.

In addition to defrauding
UCLA students. Brown said

Hurst may have defrauded
people at other campuses.
Brown said Hurst claimed

to be a biochemist and made

CRIME b PUNISHMENT

friends with the students, who
later lent him money to start a
vitamin manufacturing busi-

ness. Brown added Hurst even
pursuaded UCLA Law School
professors to let him give

philosophy lectures to their

classes.

Hurst sometimes went by
the name Donald Hearst and
had no known place oL
residence. Brown said. But
when Brown discovered Hurst
had taken up a temporary
residence, at a friend's West
Los Angeles apartment, he
and three other UCPD officers

staked out the building.

When Hurst finally
emerged from the apartment.
Brown said he was arrested

about a block from thc^

building on^chariics of grand
theft fraud.

If convicted. Hurst faces a
maximum one-year term in

prison and a $5,000 fine for

each of the six counts of

fraud. Brown said, adding he
feels some of Hurst's, victims
have yet to report the alleged

crimes.

film premiere
By Lynne Weil,

Senior Staff Writer '

Some indents -were con-
fused and others were angered
after the ASUCLA Board of
Control Friday refused a
Campus Events Commission
request for $1,000 to finance a.

film premiere in Westwood.
They XBOC members)

were wrong to reject this

P r°i?^A
'

' P^J"£"1 ,.._Fvents^

Commissioner Dan GociwTn
said Monday. "All the reasons
they presented for not giving
us the money were, in my
mind, unfounded."
Godwin and CE film pro-

gram head Paul Colichman
asked BOC for the money to

help pay for rental of the
Mann Village theater, where
CE plans to stage a free

screening of the new Col-
umbia Pictures release "Space

^

Hunter." They explained it

would be impossible to show
the movie on campus, as it is

a 70 millimeter film and
cannot be shown on a campus
screen.

_ Colichman said Columbia-
will give CE free use of the
film and $4,000 toward the
$5,000 theater rental. CE dcxis

not plan to charge admission
for the 900 students who will

be able to see the film,

C^olichman explained,
becau.se, according to Col-
umbia contracts, all the .

money would have to go to

the film company and the
theater.

BOC J members asked why
Columbia would not donate
the entire $5,000 for theater
rental, and (Godwin replied

that, "when you seek cor-
porate funds there is a
relationship. We cannot call

every shot."

Continued cm Page 7

Goldwyn award finals:

It's an all-UCLA field
By Michael Javier, Staff Writer ^

~

All nine finalists in the 28th annual Samuel Goldwyn Awards competition for
theater, film and television writing are UCLA students, a spokesman for the
College of Fine Arts here announced last week.
Of these nine finalists, three winners will be chosen, with the announcement

to he made during a ceremony .scheduled for May 18 at UCLA, said Tony
Sherwood, publicity director for the college.

Although the writing contest was open to plays, teleplays and screenplays,
each finalist — Deborah Amelon, Richard Brenne, Todd Holland, Neal Jimenez,
Richard Levier, Adrienne Parks, Teresa Sparks, Vince Trankina and David o!
Young — submitted a feature-length screenplay.

The late Samuel Goldwyn established the writing competition in 1958, which
is open only to graduate and undergraduate University of Californja^!?tudents, to
reward and encourage talented young writers.

A panel of judges affiliated with the entertainment industry — including
director Franklin Schaffner and producer Lawrence Turman — will select first-,

second- and third-prize winners, who will receive awards of $4,500, $1,000 and
$1,000, respectively. But, Sherwood .said, winners are rewarded with more than
just a check.

"More important, it gives them an introduction into Hollywood," he
explained, adding past winners have received extensive publicity and
opportunities to have their .screenplays produced. "The business of making
movies is all about who you know. They might get that all-important chance to
meet a producer, which they ordinarijy wouldn't get to do," Sherwood said. A
UCLA poll found that more than 80 percent of the Goldwyn prize winners are
ttill active in the entertainment industry,

Society hostile toward
women w/io^breastfeed
By Julie Ogasawara,
Senior Staff Writer

A mother nurses her baby in a
4=estaurant with 4itt4e more than^r

^t-^

Also, because the university is near Hollywood, students whose screenplays are

Continued on Page 4

"wrinkle in a T-shirt" to show she
is breastfeeding her baby, and
hardly anyone notices what she is

doing. Another is chastised severely

for nursing her baby in a restroom.

"I got cnased out of the women's
room. I was told it was a disgusting

thing to be doing," recalled nurse
Sandra Apgar Steffes, one of the
course coordinators for the Lacta-
tion Training Programs offered

through UCLA Exteasion. "There's
a lot of heavy attitudes for a
woman who wants to breastfeed,"
said Steffes, who breastfed her
children 17 years ago.

Women often have to be selective

in whom they tell about their

breastfeeding, added course
coordinator Ida Stanley Bird, also a

old'. But attitudes about
breastfeeding are now beginning to

improve in the United States,

Steffes and Bird agreed.—The Lactation TrainingsPrograms"
course, designed for health care
professionals, is taught by various
visiting nurses and other medical
practitioners. The course assists

health care professionals in un-
derstanding problems faced by
breastfeeding mothers and infants,

Steffes explained. She added the
course at UCLA is the mo.st

extensive of its kind in the United
States.

The eight-week course teaches
people to, instruct others in

breastfeeding children and to pro-
vide emotional support to mothers
who want to breastfeed their
babies.

One hundred nurses and other
health care professionals have taken
the course since last spring, and the

nurse , who bieastft^ hei child u f itil
—

fuii rth session Will be0n later this
he was a little more than 2 years Continued on Page 4
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Explosion at U.S. embassy kills 39

.y

BEIRUT, Lebanon — A pickup
truck packed with explosives blew up
the seven-story facade of the U.S.
Embassy's main section during the
lunch hour Monday, and Lebanese
authorities said at least 39 people were
killed, including five Americans.
Police said 120 people were wounded.
A police official said five American

deaths had been confirmed and six

other Americans were unaccounted
for. He .said 22 Americans were

umbia, S.C., then flew to Washington
to speak at the press club.

On the .flight to Washington,
Hollings conceded that if he doesn't

finish close behind former Vice
President Walter V. Mondale in the

New Hampshire primary "I'ni going

to be in trouble." He said he was
confident he would win the presi-

dential pirimaries in Alabama and
Georgia.

^oiinded.
The American dead reportedly

included a Marine^ jwo soldiers and
an employee of The Agency for

International Development.
It was the worst attack against a

JJ.S. target in Le[)anon, and a

~Mild quake shakes L.A.,

but hardly anyone notices
A mild earthquake registering 3.0

—nn tte Rtchter Kcula (|U lv^fed ttiroirgtr

Los Angeles Monday but there were

called.
, .f .1 ^

"She just wanted to know it the

deputies felt the earth(iuake here and

they said no and she hung up on

them," he said.

Sala Burton will run for

late husband's seat

SAN FRANCISCO — Polish-born

Sala Burton, describing herself as a

virtu al 1awm aking^ partner- f>f her 4ate

husband. Rep. Phillip Burton, an-

nounced MondaN she is in the race to

fill the 21 -month remainder of the

powerful Democriit's congresilQuaL

Sen. Alan Cranston (D-Calif.)
called for "such an overwhelming
victory" for Mrs. Burton "that no one
will bother to run against her
hereafter ... she knows how to get
things done." -

;

•
•

—
Mrs. Burton claimed that "close to

LOGO" people from Burton's 5th
Congressional District had signed
petitions supporting her candidacy in

a special, election to be held in June.

term'. . .

"I was not someone who sat back

Meyer wins marathon;

women's record broken
jaOSTQN — Greg Meyer—surged-

pro- Iranian terrorist group, Moslem
I loly War, claimed respohsi,bilityT

~~^
TTH reports of damage or injuries,

aut hoT4ties sai<I: ^^ — ^

mt,.,.m,.t ^m. .'a.

/^

^

I

Hollings enters race for

Democratic nomination
VVASHIN(;T0N - Sen. Krnest F.

Hollings of South Carolina formally
entered the Democratic presidential

sw€»epstakes on Monday, but said his

party cannot hope to regain the White
House until it convinces, votets it can
trtily manage the economy rather than
merely offering to "send more
money." '

—-r-y=r-r—- —

-The (^n^^ 4K'A^k 4^^ Pirn ,

and was centered five miles southeast
of downtown Los Angeles, said Kini

Scharje, a spokeswoman for the
California Institute of Technologv
seismology lab in Pasadena.

Deputy Mike Smith of the sheriffs

station in Lakewood, east of
downtown, said onlv one woman

im PtAMA

and just became a socialite" m'

W^shingtoiu ihc told 200 cheering

su pporters—a«d—many h.'ading .state

Democrats. "I will not be a new
person on the block."

Robert E. Burton, ofle of Phillip's

b.rotheis and a member of the

Conununity College (Governing Board,

called his other brother, former Rep.

John* Burton, "the mastermind" of

Mrs. Burton's nm for CJongress.^

into the lead with just over six miles
left and won h is first Baston^

Monday. Joan Benoit broke the
^wornaivs world best in the grueling
26- mile, 385-yard race^

Meyer, 27, of suburban Wellesley,
overtook Benji Durden of Stone
Mountain, Ga., shortly before the

20-nule^«^£I> ^"<J romped to victory

in 2 hours, 9 minutes, capping a
brilliant eight-month assault on U.S.
road^iindjrack racing.

(^<i6^ ^f^/^///^—.-

In an appearance at the National
Press Chib, Hollings also said he
would consider choosing a black or a

woman as his running mate. "We
have outstanding black leaders of

experience, national renown, women
also," he declared.

Hollings declared his candidacy at

Midlands Technical College in Col-
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We would like to
thank the^Volunteefs
who made our trip to
Marin eland so
specialr-7=

—

^~^

Chris Walker
MikeSchmitt
Beth Keener
Marina Salas
Armando Cabral
Ellen Fitzgerald

-Satisfaction tluin d^ny OtIUi Q^sntuxs of Xife.

Lynn Hagerty
Debbie Richards
Barbara Tyner
Debbie Eisenstein
Theresa Pales
JeMarie Ruckh
Mike Schaefer
Sergio Renteria
Anna Chavez
Eddie Meneses
Maria Wannsley

Each of us needs in

our heart's treasury
the memory of giving
and sharing with soi
meone less fortunate
than ourselves.

To discover what giv-

ing is all about stop
by our office or give
us a call.

We have an exciting
quarter planned in-

cluding .the Annual
Spring Camp out and
a very special sum-
mer party for our
kids.

_\xj uj LU LU

sponsored by CAC/PAB/CSC/USAC
^
commissoN

Coming elections:^USA functions need explanation
By Connie Guglielmo. nfK#>r iT«,»ro^ci4.„ ^c n^\ic .-^ _i-_. _r .1 ., , , .
By Connie Guglielmo,
Staff Writer

It's spring elections time at
UCLA, and Kerckhoff Hall
will be abuzz with activity

-during the next few weeks as
undergraduate elections get
underway, but the average
student doesn't seem to know
what student government does
or anything about the offices
for which candidates are
running; —'———-—

-

At UCLA, each registered
undergraduate is
automatically a member of
the Undergraduate Student
^Association, which is funded
by registration fees. Th^
"Undergraduate Students' Asso-
ciation Council is USA's gov-
lerning^ body and repieseuts
students' interests to the uni-
versity administration and

other University of California
schools. Additionally, the Los
Angeles City Council, state
and federal agencies and the
general public are made
aware of student concerns
through the continual efforts
of. USAC representatives. The
council also oversees many
programs and activities. ^
The 10 offices that compose

USAC are housed on the third
and fourth floors of kerckhoff
Hall, and have been there
since the building was built in
the early 1930s. These officers

are elected by undergraduates
during spring quarter of eaclr
year and assume their posi-
tions at the beginning of each

chairman of the council, and
is the chief executive officer of
USA. Grace, a senior major-
ing in political science, is

responsible for coordinating
the political efforts of all USA

ELECTIONS

summer.

commissions, organizations
and committees.

As president, Grace has
served as chairman of the
ASUCLA Board of Control,
the body responsible for

Qverseei ng all ASU CLA_

The president's men, women ~

Undergraduate President
Bobby Grace serves as

services and enterprises. Grace
is also a member of the
"Student Btrdy Presrdeiity*
Council, a statewide board
composed of the, undergradu-

ate and graduate presidents
from the nine UC campuses
who address student issues on
systemwide basis^

The president's staff 'was
appointed by Grace last
summer and was approved by
USAC. This staff consists of
External Affairs Director Judy
Mark, Internal Affairs
Director Alma Martinez, In-

formatioja^-Co-Directors Joanie
Berstein and Marissa Castro,
and Budget Review Director
David Hankin. The other
positions, chief of staff and
administrative a!ssistant, are
currently vacant.—

—

,-—r-

Lobbies -

Lobby directors are appointed
by the president and are
approved by USAC.
The National Student

Lobby deals with nationwide
student issues, such as the
draft and financial aid, and
primarily voices student con-
cerns in Washington, D.C.
Seymour Singer is chairman of.

the lobby's UCLA annex.
The concerns and

grievances of students in Los
Angeles are dealt with by
MetroLobby. Director Karen
Gichtin, who has worked on
such UCLA student problems
as-parking and transportatiofTp
brings many student issues

—— - '

Four student lobbies are
also associated with the presi-
dent'^ office. The lobbies serve
campus, state and nationwide
student political interests.

before ^heHbos^i^ngeles City^
Council. MetroLobby is repre-
sented jn the Los Angeles
Collegiate Council along with
the use and California State

Continued on Page 6

Health experts blast authors

longevity through diet

i^i^^^M

^ -**^^^/?^-*-
>,»...

By Carlos Martinez

Despite the recent claims of several
best-selling books, the only ho{)e for extending
life is to change one's living habits, agreed a
panel of health experts at a life-extension
seminar here last Thursday.
By following a program of good nutrition

and exercise, the panel said a person's physical
decline can be delayed, although he can't live

any longer. Some have claimed to have lived
more than 160 years, the panel said, although
the oldest documented age ever recorded was
113.

But several life extension books have
become popular recently because of the
public's tendency to believe extraordinary
claims, said Dr. Charles Kleeman, director
and founder of the UCLA Center for Health
Enhancement. 'The press is full of fallacious
information which the public is adept to
consume," Kleeman told ' the audience of
about 160 people in the Neuropsvchiatric
Institute. — —

—
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DOWN IN THE VALUEY — Mandeville Canyon winds its way
through the Santa Monica Mountains.

Funding may be cut for

Santa" Monica Mountains
By Jan Lindstrom and Don Rosen, Staff Writers

Onjuly 1, the California Legislature may unwittingly
ve developers open reign on a wildlife area still

inhabited by mountain lions and golden eagles: the Sant«
Monica mountains.

Gov. George Deukmejian has proposed that funding be
eliminated for the Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy,
the agency primarily responsible for the acquisition and
upkeep of parklands in the 223,000-acre mountain range.

But state leaders and conservation groups, including the
UCLA Geography Club and the campus chapter of the
Sierra Club, are mounting a tremencfeus protest to the
governor's intentions of cutting the conservancy's entire $5
million budget.

"We must act now if we want to stop these
short-sighted actions from adversely affecting the quality
of life in our mountains," wrote state Assemblyman Gray
Davis in announcing his office's two-pronged campaign of
a postcard drive and rally to thwart the cut.

Davis, whose district encompasses a large portion of the
Santa Monica mountains, has begun a two-week postcard
campaign aimed at key members of the Legislature to

show statewide support for keeping the c*onservancy a
state-funded urgani/ation.

The pianel, which consisted of Kleeman,
UCLA Professor of rhedicine Dr. David
Solomon, and Dr. James Henry, an emeritus
professor of physiology at USC', discussed the
validity of the various life extension processes
being toted about by various authors.
The panel disputed a claim from the

best-selling book "Life Extension," which said
that by following its nutrition program a
person could extend his life up to 150 years
without any exercise by ingesting various
vitamins and chemicals. The panel questioned

the objectivity of the experiments the book is

based on, since the authors experimented on
each other. The high doses of chemicals and
vitamins recommended in the book have alsa
not been scientifically proven to extend life,

Kleeman said.

Similarly, the panel also criticized "Max-
imum Lifespan," a recently published hook by
a. UCLA pathology professor, Dr^ Roy
Walford. In experiments with rats, rats fed
every other day lived longer than those thai,
were fed every day, according to Walford's
book.

Walford's prescription for longevity takes
the form of undernutrition by two days fasting

a week, high volume dosages of vitamins C
and E, along with other chemicals, as well as
the intake of fiber and a form of exercise. But
Solomon explained that Walford's hook
explicitly states that Walford's life extension
prescription should not be applied to young
children, since children could not grow with
such »T diet.

^1 >ou started it (the die't) with very vounj^
children, some would not survive as a result of
the diet," said Solomon. "Those who survive
would live to be 140 or more years of age
(according to Walford). That is' a flat hold
statement for which there is absolutely no
basis in fact," he said.

Although the "undernutrition* of laboratory
rats proved that rats could live longer by
following Walford's diet, only half the rats_
survived and these could not reproduce.'
Solomon also called Walford's extrapolation

Continued on Page 7
vii.aiiiiiK> aiiu eiiemicais. 1 ne panel questioned Continue

Refrigerator company's fee

gets coot response from IRHC
Bv 1 Piir;) Cprnini tk,. ..*..,!. .-,«.., ...u„ i r» i : •.. . .• ^,By Laura Carpini

Refrigerators were the hot
topic at last week's meeting of

the Inter-Residence Hall
Council.

Council members had
learned that Polar Leasing,
the exclusive supplier of small
refrigerators to dormitory and
suite residents, was passing on
to students a user's fee the
university charges the com-
pany. The fee, designed to

compensate the university for

the large amounts of electrici-

ty the refrigerators use, is

tacked onto the refrigerators'

rent of about $75 to $120,

a

school year.

This situation struck IRHC
as blatantly unfair. John

the students who lease Polar
refrigerators are in effect

paying a hidden utility bill,

dorm residents who own their

own refrigerators are using the
same amount of electricity

without paying anythlrigr^"^

The consensus at the meet-
ing was that there should be
no users fee. Because Polar
Leasing's contract allows it

space for storage in the dorm
basements during the summer
and sole advertising rights in

the residence halls throughout
the .school year, council
members suggested the univer-
sity charge the company an
advertising/storage tax, which
it could then u.se to pay for

the extra electricity.

Continued on Page 4
Uphoff, association president ^ But tTie dorm presidents
for the southern residential were skeptical about the
suitas, pointed out that though i>ro|>()sed tax. "Even if the

university accepts the IRHC's
suggestion," said Sean Mur-
ray, a.s.S()eiation president for

Dykstra Hall, "the bottom line
is that mo.st likely Polar
Leasing will simply pa.ss on
The ~ advertising Vd\ to the
students."

Polar Leasing's assistant
manager admitted that the
ehvtrieal expense was added
onto the rental fee and
indicated that the owner of
the company was interested in

any changes in the ft»e as
higher co.sts might discourage
students from leasing from
Polar.

Polar Leasing's four year
contract expires at the end of

1984, at which time bids will

again be taken for the iK)sition

of sole supplier of dorm-room
refrigerators.

—
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Lactation
Continued from Page 1^

month.
Breastfeeding has many

advantages for both the baby
and the moth^. Bird said.

Babies who are ^breastfed are

more protected iVom diseases

and aihnents suchias diarrhea
and upper respiratory pro-

blems, and are also less likely

to be hospitalized, she said.

And fh addition to being
more economical than bottle

feeding a baby. Bird noted,

breastfeeding is also more
eonvenient. "It's there all the
time," she said.

Physiological advantages for

the mother are also apparent.
Suci<ling by the baby, for

instance, causes the mother's

uterus to return more quickly

to its non-pregnant state. Bird

explained. Mothers who
breastfeed report feeling calm

after nursing, she said, adding

this may be caused by the

release of prolactin, a

hormone stimulating milk

production.

Manv mothers needlessly

discontinue breastfeeding how to breastfeed sue
• '• - o ^^ « cessfully, Bird said. Mothwhen their babies are 3 to b

weeks old; Bird said She

pointed out that misinforma-

tion, such as the myth that

breasts will sag with

overnursing, is often the

culprit in discouraging

mothers from breastfeeding

for a longer pericxd of time.

"Most women df>fl't know

often interpret crying and
eating a lot as abnormal, so
they stop breastfeeding their
children when they do this.

-In addition to misinforma-
tion, mothers are under pre-
ssure from society to stop
breastfeeding their babies—

—

— Continued on Page 5

Goldwyn
Continued from Page 1

chosen have a better chance of

J^ejng produced, Sherwood
noted. Screenwriter C^olin

Higgins, for example, won
second prize in 1970 for his

screenplay "Harold and
Maude," which subsecinently

Bloom County

was made into a featuFe-

i: length motion picture.

Sherwood added that the

entertainment community
regards the writing competi-
tion as very prestigious
because past winners — in-

cluding Francis Ford Cop-
pola. Carroll Ballard and
Carolyn See ^- have suc-

writing ca-

reers. "There is- " a level of

competence that goes with it.

It's not just a pat on the

back," he said.

ceeded in
*

their

7

Several students had similar

ideas about being chosen as

finalists.

"It's a good way to get your

foot in the door," said Neal

Jimenez, who was also a

finalist last year. "It's a nice

by Berke Breathed

thing, but vou shouldn't plan

vout lik' Jamuiid__iL.*:„iaLd

David Young, a graduate

student in the motion
picture/television division.

"It's not a guarantee for

success."

Preliminary judging is a

"verv subjective judgment,"

said Hicliard Walter, an

assistant professor in the

MP/TV division. In selecting

>vinning entries, he said judges-

look at (luality in theme and
character.

Although the contest is open
to all students attending a UC
campus, at least two-thirds of

the more than 100 entrants
who participated in thejwrit-
ing competition this year itere
UCLA students. v*^

KAi?moN..-rMf5 IS wiKt ^mWf..

YOU jusrip^niFiet^fls

0ejNG Tvie omiR of a

I

(F vtoU R6All/e THAT C^RNeP
Ntf\R eVEi^BOPV (N THe
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yf\ KNOW, I flceo HPtje

A ume PROBU/v\ wrTH
CWRONIC NOSe PICKING. ..

wow PO VOL/ THINK I CAN
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BR0Af^5T'AU.0VeK--

MOU^fT... '
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IVIountains
Continued from Pajije 1

The postcards, which the

campus groups will malce

available to students starting

today on Bruin Walk, are

addressed to Davis, who will

deliver them to legislators

pers()nall\',„bef0rej»tate b^

hearings that will determine

the fate of the conservancv.

UCLA Sierra Club Presi-

20 GO REASONS
TO LEAVE IT ALL BEHIND

1 2 3
SAN FRANCISCO
$35 ONE WAY

4
RENO
$59 ONE WAY

LAS VEGAS
$30 0NEWAY

NEW YORK
$261 ROUNDTRIP

-^gimmimKf^9'*s^^m^

r^

5 6 7.
WASHINGTON D.C.

$261 ROUNDTRIP
BOSTON
$318 ROUNDTRIP

8.

—dent Dave Finch said he was-
not sure how much impact the
postcard drive and rally

would have, but said,
"without the drfVe, there's no-

chance" at saving the con-

servancy.

- Davis and numerous home-
owner an<l conservation
groups will also hold what is

being billed as a "Rally for the
Mountains" at the Coldwater
Canyon Park May 1, said

con.servancy spokesman John
Diaz, who serves as a liaison

between Davis' office, the

conservancy and participating

colleges. •

fees

CHICAGO
$198 ROUNDTRIP

DALLAS
$274 ROUNDTRIP

9. lO. 11
DENVER
$227 ROUNDTRIP

SALT LAKE CITY
$216 ROUNDTRIP

LONDON
$649 ROUNDTRIP

12.
PARIS

$639 ROUNDTRIP
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13. 14

itj

AMSTERDAM
$690 ROUNDTRIP

15
FRANKFURT
$798 ROUNDTRIP

ZURICH
$875 ROUNDTRIP

16

17. 18
ROME
$461 ONE WAY

19.
ATHENS
$985 ROUNDTRIP

COPENHAGEN
$1031 ROUNDTRIP

MADRID
$731 ROUNDTRIP

20.
TEL AVIV
$1049 ROUNDTRIP
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Continued from Page 1

hoased in Kerckhoff.

Reg Fee Chairwoman Bev-

erly Moses said the proposed
move would "enhance the

availability of current ORG
services to IFC and
Panhellenic and enhance rela-

tions with other special inter-

est groups and organizations."

"They (fraternities and
sororities) are perceived to be

pampered," said graduate Reg
Fee member Louis Armmand,
"and they must (begin to) rely

on student the
wltl.'^

"Frats and sororities won't

like it," undergraduate Reg

Fee member James Coojier

noted. "Murphy Hall is a real

power ba.se. It's no accident

that they are under (Dean of

Students) Roy Goldstone, who
is one of the most powerful

deans," Cooper added. ~ ^
Several members of the

committee, however, said they

believed sororities and
fraternities were at a dis-

advantage because of their

isolation in Murphy Hall.

'They're in the wrong pi act,"

said undergraduate Reg Fee

member Larry Kelemen. "In

fact, they're getting a worse

deal because they don't have

Organizational Relations'

.services," Kelemen said.

But faculty Reg Fee

member Joseph Nagy spoke

against the proposed move

because it might anger

fraternity and sorority mem-
bers and endanger future

contributions to the university

when they become alumni.

Because of the freeze on

office space, however, IFC

and Panhellenic could not be

moved from the dean of

students' office until aftef the

Olympics if the proposal

becomes effective. IFC and

Panhellenic were unavailable

for comment.
The proposed move has

iOt-
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nothing tu du with the rece

alleged assault by members of

the Kappa Sigma fraternity,

Moses said. ,

Lactation
Continued from Page 4
earlier than necessarv, Steffes
said. Cultural taboos about
breastfeeding babies longer
than the acceptable six months
often ptes^ure mothers into
quitting early, she explained.

"It's hard to get .support-
when you're breastfeeding a
walking, talking

-2V2-year-old," Steffes said,
adding it is important for
mothers to receive en-
couragement and correct in-

formation from professionals
about breastfeeding. She
added that in cultures that
have no taboos about
breastfeeding, women some-
times nurse their children
until they are 3 or 4 years old.

Ji mother can breastfeed her
child "as long as she wants
to," Bird said, but added the
ideal situation would be

—where the baby decides when
it is time to wean.

Most breastfed babies start
eating solid foods at 6 months
of age because they run out of
iron stores, Bird said. But
babies do not have to give up
breastfeeding to eat solid
foods, she said. It is normal
for babies to alternate be-
tween breastfeeding and eat-
ing solid foods.

Mothers often do not realize

breastfeeding is a learned
response for both the mother
and the baby, Steffes said,

because there is an assumption
that mothers automatically
know how to breastfeed their

babies. In cultures such as

America, people do not grow
up seeing mothers breastfeed
their children so the chances

are slim that most women
grow up _ Joiowing how to

breastfeed their babies most
effectively, she explained.

Mothers must learn how to
hold their babies properly and
how to riecognize when the
lactation process has begun,
Steffes said, while babies must

Jearn how to "latch on/!
"A baby isn't born knowing

how to breastfeed or knowing
how to hold on and not to

slide off," she added.
Steffes ^aid she hopes the

class will encourage pro-
fessionals to ch'ange their
attitude that breastfeeding is

just *'a nice thing to do."
Rathef7~she"1lopes people will
develop the attitude that more
babies should be breastfed and
for a longer time.

The number of well-
educated and upper- and
middle-class women who are
choosing to breastfeed their
children has been rising since
the 1^70s, Bird noted, point-
ing out California women are
setting this rising trend.
"California is a , typically
Jeading state," Steffes added.
On the other hand, the
number of women in the
lower socioeconomic class who
breastfeed their babies is

declining. Bird said.

The divergent breastfeeding
practices of low-income and
middle-income women may be
explained by the difference in

access to prenatal care,
according to a report sent by
health and civil rights organi-
zations, including the Na-
tional Council of Negro
Women, to the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration and
Department of Health and
Human Services.

ABNORMAL -TEES
T-SHIRTS SILR SCREENED AT
ABNORMALLY LOW PRICES

HOW ARCHAEOLOGY CONFIRMS THE BIBLE

BY DR. B.J. HUMBLE
9M

A FIVE-PART FILMSTRIP SERIES
PART I — THE GENESIS RECORD

TODAY AT NOON
Kerckhoff 225A Alumni Lounge

Presented by Campus Advance for Christ
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Is medicine the only way?
Is there another effective method of healing?

Come find out!

"Healing Through Comprehending
God's Nature"

Speaker: William 0. Breen, C.S.

TODAY
1:30 pm

North Campus Facility - rm. 22

sponsored by the Christian Science Organization

*•
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AROaND THE WORLD STUDY
Kyoto, Bali, Singapore, Benares,

Nairobi, Cairo, Jerusalem, London-

Applications are now being accepted for the 1983-84 International Honors Program Aunique educational experience, the International Honors Program provides selected
university students the exceptional opportunity to study around the world for a fullacademic year.

International Honors Program scholars carry a full course load and are accompanied by a
distinguished faculty. The 1983-84 program will explore how the societies listed above
represent and interpret their cultures to outsiders and to themselves.

Participation is open each year to 30 qualified university students. Further information

r i^ fxfK^^'".^'^
^'°"'

^.^ii'^
^^ ^^P° ^^"^^' (A-2 13 Ackerman) or by writing or calling

(collect) the international Honors Program directly.
^ » . y

INTERNATIONAL HONORS PROGRAM
Suite 307-96

1430 Massachusetts Avenue
Cannbridge MA 02138

617-491-3120
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Reprints or Enlargements
. . . that's right it's now

-here just for your

ft

DIANE
CUSTOM HAIR CUHING

• SPECIALIZING IN LONG.
FINE, AND CURLY HAIR

FOR MEN & WOMEN
• COMPLETE HAIRCUT

W/WASH & DRY

$15.00 W/AD
NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

393-5256

1424 6th St SM 1-
('/i bik. S. Of Santa Monica Blvd.)

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71^ WATER-

PERMALENS CONTACT

M79 M79
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam FollowUps Care Kit Included

Or. V. OotMlan, O.D./L. Oobalan. BS. MEO, RE
9400 Rmtone. Oowney 803-1222

1482 S. Robertson, LA 278-1744

414 N. Stite Cofege. Anaheim 7744510
7232 Van Nuys 81. , Van Nuys 786-5882

118 AN Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Oallywaan Sottt/AII Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS

P.S. Mother's Day is conning.

Enlargements
6x7 Print Only $1.59
8 X lO Print Only-- . . . . 3.59
8x12 • PrintOnJy 4.29
11x14* PrintOnly

, , ..899

Reprints

.26 each or custom 4x6
from 35mm, .32 each.
Reprints & enlargennents from your favorite llO 126
136 Of Disc color negatives only Prices subtert to
change withiout rotice

* 8 X 12 ^ 11 X 14 enlargements from 35mm
regalives only

ASUCLA Photo Finishing

Bikin i L ine

—

rac ialHairs

Medically Approved For

Hair Removal
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r No Hidden Charges

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Package

WW
Daily Wear-Sph.

Offer expires 5/30/83
v\\\

Price Inckides:

BauKh fr Lomb Optical Lenses

Eye Examnetion

Gteucoma Test

Complete Training "

Folow-iip Vi«ts For 6 Months

Chenacal Care Kit

Same Day Service Most Lenses

Written Guarantee

Personal Service,

Professional Care

sjoht

We have extended wear PERMALENS.

Phone: (213) 475-7602
11645 Wilshire Blvd.,Suit€ 1070, W.L.A.

Visa . Mastercard . Union Plans

Dr. Gerald Greenspan

-"Optometric Centar—
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New . .

.

DELIVERED NEDIUN PiZZA!
PEPPERONI • SAUSAGE •MUSHROOMS
GREEN PEPPERS • ONIONS • ANCHOVIES

-8«JI

$I.OO off
*IAMDIIICAS*LJ

NYPIZZA

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

10925 Weyburn • Limited Delivery Area

"$iI6p olf""'"
"

^MW f "LAMOMICASt-

largr
I coupon per delivtred pizza exp 4/24'83

*-•
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CHICANO STUDIES RESEARCH CENTER
AND CHICANO STUDIES BACHELOR OF

ARTS PROGRAM ^ ^

_ 1983 SPRING QUARTER FACULTY ^^
COLLOQUIM

Presents

Roberto Calderon, Ph,D. Candidate
History Departmenr

1 opic:

Mexican Coal Miners at the Turn of the Century:
A Historigraphical Review

3121 Campbell Hall
Tuesday, April 19

Fiee Admission 12 Noon

USAC
Continued from Page 3

University, Northridge, as

well as other area schools.

Peter Weinberger directs

UCLA's annex of the Universi-

ty of California Student

Lobby. Weinberger works

with the directors of the other

UC campuses lobbies to bring

student issues to the attention

of the California Legislature,

which approves the UC
budget each year.

The Housing Lobby was

created in 1979 to deal

specifically with housing pro-

blems shared by UCLA stu-

dents. The lobby puts out a

pamphlet guide to housing in

the UCLA area, and has

worked on increasing the

number of university-owned

apartments and preventing

condominium conversion in

twood,—

Bock also represents USAC on
a number of planning and
building committees, includ-
ing the BOG Facilities Sub-
committee, the Registration

Fee Capital Outlay Task
Force and the John Wooden
Center Board of Governors.

•

Programs to help students
Financial aid is an issue of

great concern to many stu.

dents, and making sure stu-

dents have as much informa-
tion as possible on the
different financial aid op-
portunities is the job of
Financial Supports Commis-
sioner John Hoyt. This com-
mission has been in charge of
the Gompudollar search pro^^
gram, which .identifies finan-

cial aid sources for individual
students.

Managing bureaucracy ~
~~

Administrative Vice Presi-

dent Aaron Katz watches over

the organizational machinery

of USAC, and is second in line

to the president. The ad VP
compiles the agenda for all

council meetings and runs the

meetings if the president is

absent. In addition, Katz is

responsible for coordinating

the relationship between the

executive branch of USAC and
its numerous committees and
programs. Some of these

projects include increasing

awareness of and participation

in student government
through open houses and
internships.

The eleven special interesT

groups affiliated with USAC
fall under the direction of

Second Vice President Bang
Nguyen. All the groups are
members of the United Stu-

dent Interest, the .coalition of
special interest groups
overseen by Nguyen. The
second VP works with these
groups to promote such pro-
jects as International Woman's
Day- Oaf art d—Lesbian
Awareness Week, Jewish
Rights Week, Black History
*Month, Greek Week, and
Asian Week.

USAG recognizes academics
and money are only a part of
the problems students sharer
The Student Welfare Goni=-
mission looks into health and
safety problems, and attempts
to provide a variety of
programs that deal specifically

with these issues. The UCLA
quarterly Blood Drive and the
Evening Van program are two
of the more sucessful prorgams
undertaken by the com-
mission. T.G. Chen is cur-

rently the acting commission-
er.—Students who^ Avish^

become involved in off-

campus and community-
oriented programs will find a

wide range of alternatives

through the Community
Service Commission. Thirteen
projects, including Amigos del

Barrio, the Prison Coalition^

Special Olympics and the

Senior Citizens* Project, are

coordinated through the ef-

forts of Commissioner Debbie
Richards. Student volunteers

are the main participants in

these programs.
Raquel Welch, Burt

Reynolds, and Christopher
Reeve are among the
celebrities .who have appf^arpd

Ombudsmen to faculty

The three USAC general
representatives, Jim Gunneen,
A He n L^t ta^ ..and Amy
Treanor, serve as the students'
representatives to the council.
The representatives 'are open
to broad student concerns and
ideas. They serve as mediators
in student conflicts between
students and the university, or
between student groups. Pro-
jects such as Blue and Gold
Sale Days during Homecom-
ing and a number of student
opinion surveys have been
organized by the general reps'
office.

Update, a teacher-
evaluation publication and
report on the quality of
education on campus, is the
';7P?nsibility of Academic
Affairs Commissioner Gwyn
Lurie. The commissioner rep-
resents USAG on educational
matters before the Legislative
Assembly of the Academic
Senate, which votes on educa-
tional policy.

Lurie also monitors UCLA
departmental affairs to be in
touch with major academic
issues and activities that may
affect students.

„
Jfcilities Commissioner

Bobby Bock allocates office
space ill Keftkhofl Hall to
commissions, groups and other
temporary special projects.

on campus through the efforts

of the Campus Events Com-
n^ion, which is responsible^

fbr entertainment program-
ming for large audiences.

Besides the noon speakers

program. Commissioner Dan
Godwin has coordinated the

Ackerman movies program,
which offers popular films,"

concerts- and other special

programs, including Mardi
Gras.

Cultural Affairs Commis-
sioner Zach Raymond pro-

grams cultural activities and
events for smaller audiences,

which vary from scheduling

evening entertainers for the

Kerckhoff Coffee House to the

popular Monday Night Come-
dy program in the Cooperage.

Appointed members
Four appointed members

also sit on USAG in addition

to the thirteen elected mem-
bers. Finance Committee
Chairman John Kimball is a

non-voting member appointed
by the president to oversee

USAC's financial affairs

throughout the year.

The three voting appointed

members include Alumni Rep-

resentative Lindsay Conner,

Administration Representative

Dean Rick Tuttle, and Facul-

ty Representative Professor

Richard Stein.

ASUCLA Executive
Director Jason Reed or his"

designate Margaret Snow
serve as non-voting ex officio

members of USAG.

m(s03 dally bruin

Living long
Continued from Page 3
from his findings to humans
unwarranted, since the com-
plexity of a rat's body doesn't
compare with a human body.

Walford could not attend
the seminar to extend his
views because he is out of
town on a promotional tour
for his controversial book,
Solomon said.

Solomon explained that
Walford and the **Life
Extension" authors believe in
the free radical theory, which
states that aging may be
caused by the presence of
highly activated molecules
that are the result of the
Earth's oxygen-rich at-
mosphere. Oxygen is a very
active agent that can convert
its own molecules to tissue-

damaging forms with free

electrons.

The authors believe the
damaging effect can be coun-
teracted by chemicals, such as

vitamins E and G, that pick
up the free electrons, Solomon
said. But unfortunately, the
free radical theory has not
been proven yet, the panel
said.

There are many aspects to
aging which cannot be
changed, such as arterial wall
rigidity, cataract formation
and greying of hair, Henry
said, if there is any good life

extension theory, it must
address those aspects of aging
to be effective, Henry said. As
of the present, however, the
panel concluded that no
scientifically proven theory
has yet been found that can
extend human life.
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BOC
Continued from Page,l

Administrative repre-
sentative Christian Smith,
who seemed to be the main
opponent to granting the
money, said he felt Columbia
was "ripping Campus Events
off."

Golichman explained he has
always paid a similar amount
for the use of Royce Hall and
the Ack erman Grand
Ballroom when he staged
previous GE film premieres,
and added he has arranged 15
premieres on campus in the
last 18 months.
Godwin said money for

renting the facilities for these
premieres has come from the
Campus Events film budget,
but added "there simply isn't

enough money in our film
account to maintain the
Ackerman film program and a
special program like this."

Godwin added Monday that

money from the GE speakers
and concerts programs could

~be used for the premiere! He
also said he may also try to
get a corporate sponsor to
donate the $1,000, but added
he thinks Columbia might not
accept an outside sponsor.
The board did, however,

give Campus Events and the
undergraduate Cultural Af-
fairs Commissions $2,000 to
help finance a performance of
the Tony Award-winning play
"Home" on campus.

Altogether BOC allocated
$23,000 from its $82,000 net
revenue available for alloca-

tion account — the money
ASUCLA has after paying all

wages and expenses — to
campus organizations and
programs Friday.

The undergraduate second
vice president's office received
nearly $17,000 for two sepa-
rate programs celebrating
Asian/Pacific culture and
blacks' contributions to the
arts. The funding request for

Asian/Pacific Week came with
an assurance that Asian Goali-

Continned on Page 10

»THE KINSEY REPORT
— a literary arts journal

Interested writers can subnnit their
short fiction, poems and essays to

A-311 MURPHY HALL

The submission deadline is

FRIDAY, MAY 6th

I
.i

1

»

BUSINESS/TECHNICAL MAJORS!
YOUR FUTURE IS NOW!

Juniors and Seniors wanted for manage-
ment positions with the U.S. Navy.
Business/Technical majors preferred. Max-
imum age 34, U. S. citizenship required.

Bausch
"JTomB

Soft Contacts
d>7QPER —
kP gy PAIR
SI-EEP-IN LENSES
and TINTED SOFT
LENSES (Change the

;t;;
'"'''"'

$199
SUNGLASSES BY Vuarnet,

Dior. Porsche Carrcra, Ray
Ban, etc.

Writien

__Money Back
Guarantee
includes fitting,
Care kit,
instruction and
follow-up visits.
Same day service on
most contacts, all

types of contacts

fitted.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica 829-9839
Ma8t«rcharge y Visa

Post-graduate education and many benefits
available. Start at $16,400 - $18,800 with
rapid raises.

A Navy Officer Information Team will be on Campus April
20. For details, call the Placement Center, or call toll free

(800)252-0559. .

i-ffl ! "iMLiHaiS*aMm*a*i

"Help for Troubled Staff"
a talk by

TIRED OF TWEEZING

BIEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?
for as little as

__^ $11.00
Have It renrioved permanently - by Electrolysis

Compllnaentary Consultation

UlOWestwoodBlvd.
10% Off Int. Visit 475-4135 Tuesday - Saturday

FREE WATCH
with

Full Hairstyle by
Johnny or Pepi (only)

FREE CURLING IRON
For women

with Pepi only

Phone 208-5863

BLUE ft GOLD Hair Design
1 0908 LeConte - Westwood

Not valid with discount coupons.
Good while supplies last.

Professor Rodney Skager, UCLA Institute of Industrial Relations

~~
12 noon -1p.m.

TODAY
Tuesday, April 19

~ California Room, UCLA Faculty Center

sponsored by the UCLA Staff Assembly
(no bog lunches In the Foculty Center, pleosel)

Dr. Skager Is chair of thie feasibility study for a proposed new Employee Assistance Pro-
grann at UCLA. An EAP center would help to diagnose problems and make referrals to
outside agencies for staff and faculty with emotional, marital, family, financial, and
alcohol and drug abuse problems.

This is an OPEN GENERAL MEETING for all staff employees...Come and hear about the
potential benefits of an EAP...Ask questlons.arxj learn about the many activities of-
fered by your

UCLA staff Assembly
an open fomm on issues of mutual concern to UCLA employees

(Coming soon your free copy ofa new 1963 Dliecfut y of Cumpus Services
published by the UCLA StoffAssembly)

"Tssr.
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WED., APRIL 27
ACKERMAN BALLROOM

8:00
TICKETS

AVAILABLE NOW
'$4 - CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE
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DQ Viewpoint jeff wexler, editor

vpoint

langing policies
5S R. Brown "-

;

• - -—-- •

•tempt at organizing a program at UCLA can be a
me and mind-boggling experience,
imple, students have to arrange new time schedules for
n classes each new quarter. A common and
iting experience that almost all students have faced at
or another is having a class that conflicts with the

I apearance of a performer or personality on campus,
leople who program these events do not do so
ally, but try very hard to arrange convenient times
he students' schedules. Programmers must consider
?k in the quarter, wiiat day of the week, what hour^
nd where on campus they should schedule an event,
leciding upon the best^combination o^ guest, timc^
the guest must be confirmed and funds made

•^s^

Several service branches of the university must also'

ed.

t going into much more detail, each service
nt needed for the program has multiple forms
several different signatures which are due within a

I deadline several days, if not weeks, before the
event.

isures that there are no "surprises" by any uninvited
d that all the proper staff and faculty are well

After all this paperwork is done and the
ions are made, then the program directors can begin

g the event. ^
'

with all of this knowledge, the American Indian
ssociation (AISA) planned and scheduled an American
iltural Awareness Week for Apr. 11-15.

e successful in obtaining funds from CPC and met all

nes and paper requirements. For Thursday, Apr. 14,

cheduled a traditional Sioux drum performance and
ding by Mr. Tom LaBlanc, a Sioux Indian now living

d, California,

ected the Schoenberg Quad for his performance
has an aesthetically pleasing atmosphere and an ideal

ampus location. More importantly, campus policy

er ni iKsible^to set up P.A. s^;^tt^fflS in the SchoenBerg^
itecture Quads, but only between noon and 1 p.m.
we scheduled the performance for this hour.

)r. 14, the day of Tom LaBlanc's scheduled
ice, I was extremely shocked and disappointed to

lat, the night before. Chancellor Charles Young made
on to no longer permit amplified performances in

Continued on Page 13

It's a small world, after all
By Darrell Houghton

I would like to present a view concerning
the problems of increasing registration fees

here at UCLA.
It seems to me the financial difficulties

surrounding UCLA are chiefly due to a lack

of awareness concerning the profitability of

an ambitious marketing campaign.
It is true that the Regents have made an

honorable attempt with the selling of

UCLA for the 1984 Olympics, coming out

ahead with the acquisition of numerous
buildings, refurbishment of older buildings,

new tennis courts and a modernly-designed
new walkway, formerly called Bruin Walk.

I must humbly admit that besides

reducing reg fees, my plan would also

relieve overcrowding (although pre-

dominantly in south campus). This idea

occurred to me while reading the morning
Xiewspaper_eY£r breakfasL

I came across an article describing the

commercialization of the Japanese favorite

Disneyland in Japan, entitled Tokyo
Disneyland.- I honestly believe (as anyone
would who walks through campus on any
given day) that UCLA ranks right up there

in popularity among Orientals as does

Disneyland.

My proposal is to grant a franchise to

UCLA to the highest bidding Japanese
corporation to build a Tokyo UCLA.
Why stop with only a direct reproduction

of UCLA? We can use what Disney has

already proved popular and embellish

UCLA with "Disneyesque" qualitites, such
as modifying north campus into Fan-
tasyland and south campus into Tomor-
rowland.

The center of all this could be Bear
Country, with a Sears type department
store selling every type of Bearwear
imaginable. We could easily rename the

dorms "Its a Small World;" the Financial

Aid Office "The Black Hole;" and sorority

row could become "Alice in Wonderland.**

If carefully planned out, we can even
make i t into a working campus . Of TipoiTrw*^-

there Wouldn't be much use for Fan-

tasyland (or rather north campus), but

certainly there would be a need Ifor an
operational south campus where a great

number of American students would flock

for the great engineering program we have.

Continued on Page 13

wpoint

S. in Central America
tharine Sederholm

is the moment of decision

tral America. The Spartacus

League is calling a demon>
Apr. 20 in Meyerhoff Park

loon. All militant students

fend Nicaragua against the

ected, U.S.-financed coun-

utionary mercenaries bent

jrthrowing the Sandinista

iment should actively
ate around the slogans:

the CIA-backed invasion of

ual Kill the invaders! Mili-

tory to Salvadoran Leftists!

of Cuba/USSR begins in

America!

nly, the U.S. does not even

at it is providing support for

rderous "contras** — based

tduras — who have re-

f invaded Nicaragua, killing

s of people and at least 150

^a government troops. Kill

dersi

d, Reagan s **«cret war'*

ere revealed by a Honduran

directly involved in planning the

U.S. covert activities, as was
reported in the Apr. 3 New York
Times.

According to the informant, the
extensive U.S. Involvement in-

cludes: 1) Providing underwater
equipment and explosives to
Argentine-trained sabotage teams
that were placed off the coast of

Nicaragua earlier this year and that

have aestroyed port installations;

and 2) training and arming
para-military units and providing

thai« forces with intelligence re-

ports gathered by U.S. Air Force
reconaissance flight operations
known as "Royal Duke.**

The U.S. equipment used in the

U.S.-Honduran joint military ma-
neuvers earlier this year was
conveniently left in Honduras. The
Honduran army has opened their

military warehouses to the anti-

Sandinista forces, with .the U.S. in

turn resupplying the Honduran
Ccmdnued on Pa^ 14

Perspective

Incorporating the SIPs
By Mark MacKenzie
The many Special Interest Papers,

the SIPs, are all destined to be
incorporated into The Bruin. This is

the obvious fate of these papers, and
the only question that remains is how
and in what form they are to be
incorporated.

One need look no further than the

Kerckhoff Hall jobs board to see how
troubled some of these papers are.

This issue has been over-killed in The
Bruin, and the fact is simply that

these isolated special interest papers
are not strong enough to withstand
the future financial burden to be
placed on them.
The several noble and hardworking

students who monthly struggle to

produce products not represented in

The Bruin could eventually lose all

that they have worked for. The
product that they create is of great

value and by present design is placed
aside from the mainstream readers.

Tt is ironic that the mainstream
readers would be the ones most likely

to benefit from exposure to the many-

varied points of view presented by
these papers.

There is only one UCLA daily

newspaper to represent all of the
students. It is the UCLA student
body's newspaper, and it should carry
the many diversified views of that

body. The initial creation of Special
Interest Papers was an offensive

gesture to the idea of community.
Separate special interest newspapers
create walls between a minority and
the majority group.

In a world with so many walls

standing between men, it seems quite

ridiculous that an instition based on
breaking down walls would reinforce

them with suports.

It is easy to criticize the present

policy toward the Special Interest

Papers. This letter, however, is not

meant to criticize that policy or The
Bruin or the Special Interest Papers. It

is designed to lead to a solution of the

r

*
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The new woman
By Michael Hiibino

VVornrn have chani^eri ovvt the years, frir better and worse. I

will evaluate women's jM'rformance in both the pnf)lic and
private sense.

In the j)uhlie sense, dealing with society, women have
~c\\nui!,i'(\ for the bc-tter. The injustiee of women getting [)aid less

h)r their efforts is nr)w actively bein^ spoken f)ut against by
women.

1 support their efforts 110 percent. In the future, thr added
utili/ation of this vast resouree (women's minds) will show j^reat

trains for our society.

I he greater f)pportunities ojjen to wr)men have caused a
greater sense of s<'lf wf>rtli; this increases their enjoyment of life

and helps make relationshi])s-more meaningful and rewardinj.^
for f)r)th parties. ^

In the private sense, I mean the jH-rsonal interactions
f)etweeTi men and women. Women have tried to api)lv their

SIPs

Continued from Page 1

1

Spf?cial Interest Papers into

The Bruin.

The major problem of the

Special Interest Paf)ers is the

generation of funds throu)^!)

advertisement. Well, The
liruin has no such great

prof)lem arid it would Ix^nefit

by the new material and mo^fc

diversified advert is(TS.

(>on)f)ininj^ the many [)apers

with The Bruin will he cost

effective. The action will also

creat^j new- and f)eneficial

exfH'riences for all irivt^lved,'

besitles the long-term commu-

nity benefit at UCLA.

The Bruin will benefit by

increasing its appeal and by

improving its overall product.

The members of the many
diverse groups will be

guaranteed a forum and

actually advance their own
^oals by educating or exposing

their views on the whole of

the commum'ty.

The primary concern of

many diverse groups will be a

loss of campus identity in the

, UCLA conununity. The id(M]-

titv problem is easily solved bv

merely transferring each
Special Interest Paper in its

entirety to an area in The

Bruin — an area solely fo
representation of views
normally in the conteii
The Bruin.

Kach Special Interest I

will retain its identity Ih^
it will not be disperse<

different areas of The Bi

The SiKK^ial Interest Pi
come out only once a ni

each and would add to
(piality of the paper.

The major concern for

Bruin will be communici
betwt^en itself and these
additions to its content. /

a concern over responsihil

is going to be discu
!)etvyeen both sides.

('Ontinued on Pa^i

flA/rC900^^fCi/A)€U)3-^l^

newly found unisexual puf)lic sen,se into areas where it if* not
ap]»licaf)le (the "private' sense)7~ causing a digression in

relationships seen in today's higher divorce rates and (he
increasing incidence of wife and husf>and fxatings.'

Men are ai n^ajtw fault f^«^ ^-W'ating 1?hV nnisexuar prTvltlf^

•
'

'

~^)rTCty. Women liave^K-en partly 'forccHrmfTyaiinisr'xii'al sorirfy
because men seem to have lost part of tfieir chivalrv .

f hr lack of femininity oi many of today's wf)men Is

alarfriin^. Wofucrj are special dur- to their af)ility to l)ear

( hildren and the iimate fenuninity sterruruni^ from ;i diflrrrrit

l)iological base.

As sucli, they sliould })e treated specially so as not to jj^et

trapped in a unisexual scK-iety. Men shouhl o|)eri wDmeri's
<loors, pull out th('ir chairvjind^ otlier things to
reinforce their Teinininity as well as to shOw them how special
they ar<'.

Many Wf)men today find thisa threat to their individuality
when, in reality^ is just an outward show of affection. Womeri
need to understand thrse gestures are not intended to infringe
upon thfir rights in a public sense, wfiere' inu'sexuality is ^r)0(l,

l)ut only in a private sc-nse, wliere unisexuality is a crirFie.

In conclusion, men, next time you see a young larly, open the
door for her and lie courteous. Worne'n, dfin't get offended.
lie's not tryin^ to firild you l)a( k in a public sense, just show
how S[)eci^l you really are. ^

. V,
',

'

Huhino if a senior majnrinp in erannmir%.

RELAX, MR KONfi .. . EVERY GUV VIHO RCACHES FIFTY
RNPS IT HARDER TO PICK Up GIRLS...

Future Shock
f '

lirthe
Motion Picture
Industry

]\u', r(](ji(j [}f](f' (>\ (\](]n(]f', wff f'xp(Mif?nce in

()\){ liy"., t(xj(iy r, (jKo h(jviru) n trcNneruious

irnf)rjrt Dn thf) mDtiDn f)irt(jrf lofjustry in

mII \\', (]\\)('< \', (jKKJijc tior), (li',trif)uti(;rt,

rnrifh'tinrj, o/|iif)itif)n, rjnd the t(!( firjofOf^ics

involvofj 10 cue h. p'^

Mike Medavoy, f xc'djliv; Vicf? f'f(r.i(j(?nt,

( )n()f\ \^\(V[fuvy, \hv, invitfMi wercjl quest

T'/fKNts fforn tfie iruJu'.fry fo |oin hirn

in offering a close look gt tlie specihc

ronditions and opportunities that prcivail

in filrnrnnkinq tf'^KJny, ^f/'**

'

A Mondoy evenings, 7 10 prn

April .4, 2"), May 16. and Jihh! 6

\K\ A: 1?) DfKJrj fir, II

Program

Af)fil 4

-^^TheHExhtbitor'T^erspecttv© on
Production and Distribution

Who IS tfie exf)if)it()r (jnd'whnt does
fie (io? .

'

ffie relationshif) [x'twrcn ftir cxfnhifor

(in(J ff)(« (jis)M[)ut{)f

Tfif? new ( inerTui romf)lexes

Whot ffie future fihkjs

Speaker:

Ted Moru), Chairman of th(^ Bocird,

Mann Tfiecitors

April ?S

• A Reconnaissance Trip of Available
Technologies for New Entertainment

lnter(]f4ion and irT)f)lKations

L fleets of computers on art n\u\

commerce

Sf)eakers:

.l(i( Hnl/nuin, Cfiairman, Panavision
(jn(i Cfiief Tec fmologist of Warner
Communications
Oo(/(;/(js Jfunibiill. Director

May 16

• The Creative Process in Motion
Picture Advertising Today

Including a brief history of film

marketing

Speakers:

Dick Ledrtcr, Senior Vice President,

AdvCftlSlQg, (')fipo Pirt^if^^ 1:Jl^.jjj-»>W

Tony Scini(.}qr, President, Seiniger

A(jv(^rtising

.• Public Relations in the Motion
Picture Industry

Sf)eakei

:

Hrnry Roqrrs, Cfiairman and Founder,
R(HJ(MS R. Cnwon

June 6 ^

—

• Future Shock
Panel discussion with guest speakers
who have appeared in the series

Sfieakers subject to availability.

Inc.

Fee: $85 Even tfiougfi \he course has
already begun, series enrollments are sti

vX available. No single admissions.

For further information, call The Arts
(213) 825-9064, 8:30am -5 pm, weekdays.

problem. The solution is the obvious
and eventual incorporation of the
" '^ ~:::::^::^: Continued Oh Page 12

UCLA Extension
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Policy

Cotilinuod from Page 11

oithor 4ua(l area at any hour
of tho (lay, offective immrdi
ately.

I was told that Chancellor
Young's decision stemmed
from several complaints made
bv^l^fessors using classrooms

-rn the neighboring buildings.

The last straw apparently
came from the noise levels

produced at the International
Students' Food Fair on Wed-
nesday, Apr. 13, in the

^Architecture Quad.
Though the event was

schcHl.uled to run from* 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m., 1 was present at the
function the entire time and

-ran A-orrch tlTat"the dmpt ifted

music was only played be-

tvveen ncnm and 1 p.m. - the

allowable time slot. If the
tnlernational Students' F(K>d^

Fair was to l>e the last

allowed usage of amplified

performance, I was not in-

fornied

.

rd like to think that this

Tokyo UCLA
Continued from Page 11

All this could lx» a\ailable

for the one low price of a reg
card, or a "pa.ss{>ort to the

magic campus. " All this

wouldn't Ix^ very hard; we
already have hmg lines like

Disneyland.

detl'ision l)y ('hanci^llor Young
was drtne without any nre-

juditH^ to the American Indian
student body at UC^I.A or was
maybe even a slight oversight,

thougli several things would
indicate otherwise.

We advertise<I our w<vk'.v

program in The Bruin for

thnx* days, in the April issue

of In The Union, in the Black
special interest paper Nommo
(I doubt he would have scnni

the ad thereV with spot

announc<»ments in the A[)r.

11-15 issue of VCVA This
Week, in the Apt. 4 through
Mav 7 issue of Melnitz

With an acti>'e letter writ-

ing campaign, I'm sure we

Olynipic ('<Miimittee to hold
the '88 Olympics in Japan,
using Tokyo UCLA as the

01ym]'>ic Village, especially

after the success we will

experience during the '84

Olympics right here in our

\'er\ own back>ard.

Wh\ stop after oxernmning
mr The possibilit y oflapai

in the millions of

is within our grasp.

pn'ifits

di'vllars

I'm sure with a large
advertising campaign, we can

easiK invade mainland (>hina.

We would be received

c<'>rdiall\. and wh\ not ~

thev are alreadx dominated b>

a bear. Although their major

form of transportation is

bicycles. I'm sure the parking

servitv wouldn't find it tO(^

difficult to modify their de-

signs for stack parking to

include bicycler, while still

raking in a tidy profit. After

all, it is a different culture ..

_Tbf popularity of basketball

\t\ China and tTiV establish

ment of leagiies would enable

our ow n team to compete and

finally win a national cham-

pionship while gi>ing fans the

excitement ^ of close two-|x>int

games.

With tjie shrewd business

like manner with which this

campus is l">eing guided h\ the

corpiuate offices in Mur]')hy

and the merchandising efforts

to atlract the Olympics by the

Chancellor of this company —
er, campus — we will have

this institution of higher

education maTdng a profit in

no time.

I have alreadx sent letters

concerning m> proposal to the

Board of Regents and to

(;ovemor Oeukmejian, and I

have already received a fa\'or-

able resiv>nse from the gov-

emor.

Hnudhton * a fiophomore

majoring in Enfilifih.

Movies, j)lus several flyers' that

we handed and mailed out. If

Chancellor Young was not

aware of our progranuning, at

least someone on his staff

shouldTiave been'
"""^^

My basic argmnent about
thifr- matter ^s that it w as

handled in^)propriatcly . This

new poBcy did not have^4o-
take effcxH innncdiately.

Thursday and Friday could
have \yoen used to make this

new ]U)licv public knowledge
on campus rather than to haxe

us find out at the spur of the
moment. The action that was
taken causeil us much em-
barrassment and humiliation,
and I wish to apologize to all

the .students and faculty who
^howed up for Thursday's
performance at Schoenberg
yuad.
Thanks to the a.s.sistan(x» of

l^rian (>ute at Organizational
Bel at ions, we were able to

hold the |MTformanix^ to a

sparse crowd at Janss Steps.

We realize that (^hanc<»lh>r

Yoiuig is a busy uian in a

position winch demands a lot

p{ his time, and our pn>gram
probably was not on his mind
at the time.

Furtherinorc^i^^JLhc American
Indian student l>*>dy does not

believe that C>hanccllor Young

SIPs
C^ontinucnl from Page 12

The idea of combining the

S|>ecial Interest Pafiers with

The Bruin in the manner
described will benefit all

groups involved and will add
to the UCLA community a
new unity

.

MacKcnk^ie is a senior ma-
wrin^ in political science.

was acting maliciously when
he made his dtxH.sion. but wc
f<vl wnMiged and Ix^liexe that-

JiiV _^^i>*}l<>^l by^you^ ^ Chan
eellor Yotingr 4s not out of

order

Brown is the president of
the American Indian Student

Association.
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Nicaragua

Continued on Page 11
army.
Yet, even as the

U.S. -orchestrated onslaught
against Nicaragua has begun,
the Sandinistas still seek to

appease Yankee Imperialism,
refusing to aid Salvadoran
leftist rebels and refusing to

expropriate their own
bourgeoisie. Although the
Nicaraguan bourgeois state

apparatus was smashed by the

1979 revolution, it still owns
60 percent of the countr>'s

economv'. These junior
partners of imjjerialism con-

stitute a potent internal eco-

nomic, political and militant-

base for counterrevolution.
Next door in El Salvador,

avenging the CIA-style
assassination of Melida Anaya
Montes, a commander of the

Salvadoran guerrillas, in

Nicaragua, the FMLN blacked
out half the countr>- and
divided El Salvador w ith road
blocks starting 60 miles from
the capital.

The rebel offensive, which

began las October, has put the

sadistic, U.S. -backed butchers

on the run. With rebel seizure

of cities and the defeat of the

U.S. -trained elite soldiers, the

junta has committed itself to a

"pacification" plan. In

Vietnam, this was known as

the "Phoenix Program," which

was used as a pretext to

slaughter thousands upon
thousands of Vietnamese
peasants.

Today in Central America,

it's either social revolution or

bloodv counterrevolution. The

reformist left, taking their cue

from the Sandinistas and the

FDR, leaders of the
Salvadoran popular front, call

for a negotiated "political

solution" that would sell out

liberation struggles in all of

Central America.

Their strategy is to pressure

the imperialists with appeals

to the United Nations and the

Democrats in Congress. But

the American bourgeoisie,

ffom Reagan to the liberal

Democrats, is on a drive to

"roll back" communism — a

war drive aimed at
Nicaragua, El Salvador,
Cuba, and, ultimately, the
Soviet Union.
The Spartacist

League/ Spartacus Youth
League marches under the
class-struggle banner of: Mili-
tary victory to the leftist

insurgents in El Salvador! No
negotiated selloutl For
workers* revolution
throughout Central America!

Sederholm, a senior major-
ing in history, is a member of
the Spartacus Youth League.
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HALLIE'S QUALITY XEROX COPIES

12077 Wilshire Blvd W L A
Wilshire at Bundy— next to Ralphs

478-122 I
''®*^ parking m rear

XEROX COPIES
free Collating

piqe '^^ ^^^^^ Charge for 3 Hole Punch
^
r^^''®®

Pickup & Delivery Service
J c I A '5 years - same location

Vni^'""**"" open 8 30 - 6 00 Mon thru Fri
, Sat 10 00 - 3 00

{

TONIGHT, riLMEX; THIS WEEKEr

Anti-nuke mes
u c I A 'J years same locanon

'"''V^'""**"" open 8 30 - 6 00 Mon thru Fri
, Sat 10 00

Sorry no copyr^g of bound materials d e books)

1 1 fc jBL

CUT & DRAW ip

^
A bcnifit for the UCLA Child Care Services

Precision haircuts $10.00 by
Vidal SassoofL* Carlton Hair Int*l • Sassoon Saleem

*
" Sassoon

—

~": ""^

Thursday April 21 10-2 p.m.
—Ackeraian A Level -

50^ donation for drawings
!kp(>nMirt\i by UCLA Child Care Strvilce* & Women's Coalition

Begin
a remrarding ne^v

career as a paralegal

enjoy executive salary and status

enter an expanding field

work in a professional settings

• do interesting and fulfilling work

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
School of Paralegal Studies

ApprnM-J l>\ the AfiuTicarif Har Association

Aicelcratcd I *irogran isJor C t>llf^i' (iradualcs

I > IV aiuf J vcnin^ Classes PKuctncnl Scrv icc

Spring^Tta?«es begin Aprit25
"

Fall classes begin September 6
Call 204 (MKK) xll^) Un information and brochure

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGEtES
10811 Wdshmcitofi Boulevcifd UIaIL^V
Culver Citv Cdlifornid 90230

s^
THERF'S A NEW

UNDLkC.ROUND MOVbMEN I

IN WES rwooi).

<CJi« fci<

r^\ fPi^] b^^^i I iffy

I

I ••1(1

Looking for ^Tcjt toiKi^ Cood drinks:^ A joint thats

jIvvjvs iiimpif)^'? lAK>k no further Were POHIS.
Westwoods newest ^iUK\ time hot spot We've ^H)t

happv hour Monday thru FfkJay from ^ to "7. Drinks
are -a buck f in^^er r(.H>ds and hi>t munchies are free,

and thevre accompanied bv even hotter entertainment.

NX^'eve ^»ot an atmosphere thats perfect for lunch or
dinner We vr ^vt .1 bar that's perfect" for plain old;

^'ood time, ^et down partvin^v And talk about food!

NX eve ^'ot spicv Mexican, scrumptious Italian, mile

hi^'h sandwiches ihd burgers. Soups and salads and
quiche and orTielencNTTcTTdercTiTctenT a h-eshappmacfiT
to seafood and succulent ribs. Chances are if we
havent got it, vou don t want it So come on in

Come in for lunch For dinner Come on in anytime
at all POHTS. Were where Chucks used to be.

RO.E.T.S.
«'->« ...«., ,N * .Ns

Pu»h 0»t tarly romt»ffuw» VtHi>d<v'^ PO f T< '<)*) Wr^^w^xj^J Blvd :i< H2* 40t>2

Fr» «n<| S«i M« m }« m rr«t«ur«n( (.k>««« m mi<lnifhi
S*tm Tl»uf% II « m tipm M«ppv Hotir Ip « 7p.m Mon Fri

Martin Sheen

By Fabrice Ziolkowski

Court-room conflicts almost tilw ax's make terrific films,

that sense. In the King of Prussia (which shows tonighl

Filinex, 9:15 p.m. at the Fine Arts) is no exception to

"almost-always" rule.

If that sounds anihi^uoiis, it's hecau.se. there are a lot of g
moments in Kmile De Antonio's new film, but there are
quite a iunnlH*r of questions left unanswered.

In the King of I^tnssia recounts the trial of the "Ploughsh;
8", a small group of anti-nuclear activists (led by Philip
Daniel Berrigan) who were involved in what has been ca
"the first act of nuclear disarmament since World War H."
One fine morning, they all trooped into a Pennsylva

Ceneral Klcctric plant, knowing full well that it '

manufacturing nuclear war-heads, and proct»t»ded to spill tl

own blood on the "devices" and beat them in with hammersr
Although most of us would see these acts for just what t

were — largely symbolic actions aimed at drawing attentior
the pervasive presence of nuclear weapons around us —
authorities did not con.strue them the same way. Increasing
origiiuil two indictments to a total of 13 (including crimi
Uii.schief, conspiracy, et.al.), the court insi.sted on maxim
.sentences and took no time to quell this brief but courage
attempt.

In-the King of^FiissiaAs then^-strangt- mixture of dram;
fictional film, of historical re-creation and of document
lootagc. Using the original defendants during the week(
bclorc their actual sentencing, !> Antonio enlisted the help
Martin Sheen and cast him in the role of despicable Ju<

^Samuel Salus III. The largest portion of the film, that whicl
constituted by excerpts from actual trial transcripts, was si

over a two-day period in a rented warehouse. The u.sc of vi(
ecpilpment made this stvmingly Herculean feat possible and
entire film was then transferred to film, the form in whicli
ai)peaj's now.

I)e Antonio has luvn responsible for some of the m
coinmitted and incisive ct)nnnents on the political system in i

U.S. In films such as In the Yvur of the Pig and Ondergrou
he has given audiences a hard look at the processes of reprcssi
through portraits of those individuals involved on both sides
the fence: those in power and those who stn^k it. With King
Prussiii (which is the name of the GK plant, in ca.se vou \m
wcmdermg), De Antonii) once again emphasizes' curn
political actiMsm and the repression it must always fight
The dramatic core of the film is to l>e found in the confi

ONCAMPUSONCAM
By Douglas James Lucas,

Assistant Review Editor

Last wwk's OnCampus Quiz winner was
freshman David Johnson, the only intelligent
soul who came even remoteU close to naming
at least five horrible Rock and Roll tragedies
that occured during the vears 1957 and 196()
Our five were l)The Dav The Music Died

(anthem-ized by Don McLean's "American
Pie") — the blackest day in Rwk and Roll
history, when the immortal Buddv Hollv
Richie Valens, and The Big BopiHT (J.p!
Richardson) all died in a plane crash while
flying to another gig; 2)Elvis' induction in the
Army; 3)Jerry Lee Lewis' marriage to his
13-year. old cousin, and his subsequent
banishment from the public eye; 4) Eddie
Cochran's death in a car acx^ident that also
seriously wounded his good buddv Gene
Vincent; and 5)Little Richard's quitting Rock
and Roll to preach God's word in seminary.

David added 6)Chuck Berry going to
prison, something Mr. "Johnny ' B. Goode

'

seems to be quite fond of doing. David,
besides being the only Rock and Roli
connoisseur that reads The Bruin, is one of the
vast swarm of the undeclared, even though his
tran.w.- ript3 say \w\ an English mA)or. (Last
week's question was provided by Associate
Review Editor Keith Gorman.]
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King' in courtroom drama
between the defendants and the judge, although minor
altercations occur with the prosecutor and certain witnesses.
The defendants' insistence on broadening the question of guilt

to include justification is consistently denied.
The defendants' actions were not an isolated incident. They

were, after all, trying to draw attention to a larger problem,
one which is connected to broad moral issues not unlike those
faced by German citizenry under Hitler.
The tension created not onlv by the adversary positions of

defendants against the powers that be, but ako by the
»"^mediacy pi the filin's^ ^©eumentary quality and the
rion-professional, real-life p^le involved brings the film to

life. The larger moral issues surrounding the use of civil

disobedience, a question particularly pertinent for the

But there is also another dimension to In the King of Prussia.
De Antonio's film unwittingly focuses on a problem which has
plagued politically committed filmmakers in the past and which
IS getting worse. Specifically, how does one show repression
when the forces of repression are making themselyes less and
less evident? That is, how do you turn banal acts of petty
repression into acts of monumental oppression?

Consider the trial of the Chicago 7 and the brutal repression
of Bobby Seal, bound and gagged in the court-room. Compare
this with the non-violent expulsion of visitors from the
court-room in the Plowshares 8 trial. Problem: how do you
make repression look despicable when its acts are, in all

actuality, fairly banal?
For De Antonio the answer is simple, try to draw more

anti-nuclear movement, is also bound to become more crucial attention to whatever little marks of this repression are visible.
in the near future. i-^ *• j n n«Continued on Page 22
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FILMEX PICK OF THE WEEK

Lost Lorre reborn in 'Der Verlorene'
By Brian Lowry, Associate Review Editor

Der Verlorene {The Lost One; Germany, 1951) is really

a tale of two countries, both during some of the darker
moments in their respective histories.

The film starred and was co-produced, co-written and
directed by Peter Lorre, in what was to be his only effort

as a director. Yet while Der Verlorene is a first-class film
— and probably one of the rare and unexpected treats of
Filmex, where it plays tonight (7:00 p.m., at the Four
Star Theatre) — the story behind its obscurity is perhaps
more engrossing than the film itself.

Lorre, one of the finer and more accomplished
character actors of the 'j|^ and '40s (memorable from his

slimy, jittery roles opposite Humphrey Bogart in both
Casablanca and The Maltese Falcon), was brought up
before the House Un-American Activities Committee in

1950. Lorre refused to co-operate

leaking the results of his experiments to the allies.

Hoesch had discovered this, Rothe cruelly learns, by
having an affair with his fiancee. "How could a man like

the doctor fall for such a slut?" he overhears Hoesch
chuckling.

In a powerful sequence, made perhaps a bit less so by
the excessively melodramatic score, Rothe strangles his

fiancee. Repentant, Rothe is prepared to be executed, but
the Gestapo decides they have need of his work and that

they "would have had to deal with her anyway." They
will let Rothe continue his work and forget the incident.

But Rothe cannot forget. In a brilliant bit of acting,

reminiscent of his role as the insane murderer in M, Lorre

subtly shows that the murder has slightly unhinged
Rothe's mind. When around a woman who attracts him

Continued on Page 19
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Harra^sed by the Committee — and bankrupt through
his own lack of business acumen — Lorre felt his future
career in American cinema was tenuous at best. He
returned to Germany, still occupied by American troops at

that time, and toured the refugee camps where he saw the
devastation that the war had brought to the survivors.

Lorre then had brought to his attention the true story

which became, in slightly altered form, the plot for Der
Verlorene. The film begins with Lorre as a doctor in a
refugee camp. His world is shattered, howeyerj when an
"assistant" named Novak (Karl John) arrives to tielp him.
They meet in the camp's deserted cafeteria for a drink,

and through a series of fla.shbacks the story unfolds.

The doctor, now under the assumed name Neumeister
("new man"), is really Dr. Karl Rothe, once a brilliant

scientist for the Germans during the second World War.
Novak had then been his lab assistant, named Hoesch,
who revealed to the doctor that he was in actuality a

Gestapo agent and that the doctor's fiancee has been Peter Lorre in, the re-discovered 1951 film 'Der Verlorene'
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nes great artists aren't great
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J attracted the glorification of three
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nd the UCLA archives present a

1 evening of film. First the West

liere of a documentary about the

ry at the turn of the century.

Nickelodeon. Then a selection of

including an early D. W. Griffith

in in Los Angeles since its release.

free.
'

ly April 20
ed) Rodgers, the popular and

children's (and others) television

speaks in Aokerman a t nopn.

y Campus Events.
•e films by director Nicola*; Reog.^

yho Fell to Esrth (1976) and Don t

Look Now (1973). The films begin at 7:30 and
are free.

Swedish Wornen Authors Heidi Von Bom,
Rita Tomborg, and Anna Westbcrg will give
a seminar in a lecture entitled Moving On
From Yesterday at 7:30 in the Buenos Aires
Hoom at Sunset Canyon Recreation Center.
It's free and it's Scandinavian.
Cartoon Fest and Caddyshack screen in

Ackerman sometime today. Free.

Thursday April 21
John Irving (who isn't a popular author

because he concerns himself with hanian
values and doesn't write enough explicit sex or
gratuitous violence) will speak in Ackerman
l>allroom at noon. Since his books (like Hotel
New Hampshire and World According to

Carp) are complete failures, probablv no one
will attend. Free.
Three Laurel and Hardy films at 5:30 in

Melnitz: The Bohemian Girl Busv Bodies and
r>irty Work. Free.
Another film in Melnitz' Nicolas Reog

retrospection: Bad Timing. At 7:30 and free.^ Officer and a Gentleman screens in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom at 7:00 and 10:00.

$1. Sponsored by Campus Events.

FtMay April 22
The final evening on Nicolas Reog films

includes his latest. Eureka. Get your ticket

ahead of time from the Central Ticket

Office/Trailer or the Macgowan Box Office

the day of the 7:30 performanc(\

An Officer and a Gentleman screens in

Ackerman Grand Ballnwm at 7:(X) and 10:00.

$1. Sponsored by Campus Kvents.

The UCLA Dance Company hold their

annual faculty recital in Wadsworth at 8:30.

Tickets are $6 and $4 /students.

The brothers of Sigma Nu throw an All U
ParlT tonight to Ix^nefit Unicamp. Tickets arc

$3 and $2 l^CLA studentjv. The brothers know
how to host a fine party and the money goes

to help some kids who otherwise might not

have so nice a summer.
>"

Saturday April 23

The Israeli film fe^stival ct^ntinucs with The

Dreamer, and The House on Clelouche Street.

Tickets are $3, and $2/students to the 7:30

showing.
The UCLA Dance Company hold their

annual faculty recital in Wadsworth at 8:30.

Tickets are $6 and $4/students.

Sunday April 24

From 10:00 to 6:00 Melnitz will be hosting

a conference ofLatin American filmmakers.

Call 825-2345 for information.

Vultun screens at 7:30 as part of the Israeli

film festival. $3, and $2/itudents.
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SANTA GLEN MARKET
1 0407 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Corner of Santa Monica and Beverly Glen Blvd.)

• Gourmet Meats
r

• Complete Flower Dept.

• Complete Liquor Dept.

• Hot Food - Take Out

474-4317 474-44/3'
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SOME GREAT NOTE-WORTHY VALUES

Blue N Gold rtairstyling

Spring Special

$5.00 off with James (only)

Foil High Lighting, Weaving,
Color Correction, Perm Designing,
Cellophanes, Preelslon Hair Styling

Blue N Gold
10908LeConte
(Corner of Westwood/Le Conte)

208-5863

y

Panasonic
RZ 353

Mini-cassette

recorder with
auto stop, one touch

recording cue/
review and

. AC adapter

.1alF^5455

CERTRON

SUPER VALUE!
C-90 Cassette

»2'" value

.89 each'
<IMIT 12 PER PERSON

Suggested Retail ^69'^

1025 Westwood Blvd. m u.s

RECORDS

Prunes provide a

moving experience
Virgin Prunes: // / die. I die; Rough Trade. Gavin and Guggi

and Strongman and Pod (don't forget Dave Id the

Unprograminable) — otherwise collectively known as Ireland s

do or die answer to rock, the Virgin Prunes — announce

themselves to the world in this debut LP. And it's a real Night

of The Living Dead kind of soundtrack: haunting, chanting,

(Ic'caiiting. As followers of some strange kind of fashion, the

VPs border (in their clothes, anyway) on-4h€^4^pugnant. These

barbaric hyperboreans seem to deny all expectation, preferring

Continued on Page 20
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CAMERA & HI Fl
Prices listed are (dsh bt carry prices and are subject to change.

HOURS: VION.-SAT. 9 AM (> PM

Limited to stock on hand.

T7^
"I ' ' > I r

AM-FM Stereo
Mini-Receiver
only $Q99

with coupon

Retail $39.99
I

it Deluxe Stereo

_ Headphones
• 90 day warranty

Umlt On« P«r Customer

Expires 4/30/83

/t---N
ir^rrERrATiGisM

DISCOUNT MARI

Open Seven Days
Mon Sat 10 30 6 10

S.in lOm 4,X)

All items: Cash price only. Add 3% for check or

credit card. Limit 1 per customer

12220 Venice Blvd.
1 milf^ W. ot Stin Dieqf) Kwy (mU'i)S390- 4477 -f-l

Hate to Cook?
Tired of Frozen Dinners?

Leave the Cooking &
Cleanup to Us!

J

When the sun goes down,
Domino's Pizza gets busy
prepanr>g the most
convenient fast food you
can get. Just pick up your

phone, dial the number,
and a Domino's pizza is

only 30 minutes away
That's all it takes, and we
never charge for delivery

Give us a call Domino's
Pizza will make your Late

Ntght Special.

Our drivers carry less

than $10.00

•i»ao Oomioot Pitt*, inc^

Meal Contracts are available at the UCLA Residence Halls

$6*46 per day! A meal contract offers:

* Choice of 3 entrees at each meal
* Full salad bar and beverage assortment
* Unlimited seconds
* Steak dinner once per month

Please call 825-6131 for more inforifiation.

Men & Women's
hairstyling

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

Open
7 days
a Week

CASi^PAID
for your used LP. 's and tapes

^'S<' ^.o>-

many hard-to-find recordings

DISC CONNECTION
1051 GAYLEY
208-7211

WILDERNtSS FIELD
STODIES

EARN COLLcGE CREDIT

'lijwi -
I*

•nt^-m

Cfl^^t-Qtip^r, U
<r a*

10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

lust We«t of Wherrhou»* R«coit}»

For Appt 208-6207

Nrituiol lii>.|f»iv *ildli»f •.lijcJif'). nalurr
Wdtituj. »»nvif()nmrt)l<il philcisophv fifid

• •( ojoi^v Courses loi m8 4 \\\ the Pd« ili<

"NW Siffrj rs»'va<i.i (JMh it,iv^<)ii Spt
iiuVSurturuM/ fail Oudflers .naildbU- for
irilfjffndtifin wrile ot pl^inc

Sirtrd Ifislilutf

Cdrfi.i()«' M'njs»'

EioK (

(JMIVt KSIIY f>f

CAIH OKINIA
S.inl.i f f.j/ ( A '^'5()^4

\
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STARTING TIME & PLACE
8:00 a.m» sharp at Janss Steps — UCLA

ENTRY FEE & REGISTRATION , ^
Pre-registration must be postmarked by April 20: $8 for UCLA students, in-

cludes T-Shirt; $10 for non-students, includes T-Shirt. No-shirt option: $4
for UCLA students; $5 for non-students. Late registration: $1 extra.

Two dollars
off!
$2 00 off a large 16"

piz2a with one or

more Pepsi ordered
after lOOOp m only!

One coupon per pizza
Expires 4/30/83

Fast. Free DeMvry
1371 W««twoodeiv#.M 4 SOOf —

J

NAMf

SIX

*iit I r vi«i I si/ts

1 SHIRT

ADDRJSS
STRIf T

f irv

sfAri

PHONI

/IP f ODI

Makf non-r*fund<bl« <hr<li« payabi* to UCLA lOK Ch«l-
IrriKr and mail with rnlrv Irnm lo

l'( I A CfNTRAI Ilf Kf T OfllCT
nrPI lOK
P O Bo. i4*07
L A ( A 90024

AMOUNT fNClOSID *

Ahkint^ I will nm k* tkir i^° nin p4»aw acr*f« wn anMiMin i>i

\ tn Uni( Ainf C nfMrib«i*am lo lJm( tm^ ar*

111 4»4it<tiklt fHant «n«'

wAivm
In c«»wi<n«in»t» <t *• tnirv ktina «<»f*f4 in lh> (X I A lOK ( haWnHT on

Afril i4 iat.1 %fnmnn4 ^ twloftwr Vwarm AMI |nkm«tMt < and

t'SAf I inwnd i» k* Wt«n« bovwl tn lMr*kv Im mvwW mv >»n\ :
n»ls>t «nd *M<cm i><i>« '•!•*«• tnt t«f««>i dMKarat *m 'Mt all ii(M>

•nd f U*m« im aamac*« wHmIi I may Kavt or M>ttM K nwv H*r»afi«f mwfym *•

m> ftaimi MIA iKa I ( I A lOK < KalWna* any srfKt.n ihaif irk^x iiv»

%M<ntn •(*«« '•^tmaMalion awimon and of ahum )e< any and all

dawagai oko l> nay Im >a«ainrd and Ml*>r*d k« tm in tka fow i tmn oHk
•• antrv in and m arn<n( nwi a< »« Ifaval lo p»wii Ifanin m and r*««rnm«

•rox «aid l>< I A lOft < kalWnta

OlVIS" " ''clr rtr\9 il non \i--«»-< r«rO •• UCl A

'^iM»tr<1 Murtvnl If UCl A R*gi«

(lotion m«y l>» r^qui'fi' 'O' >*inf>#f*t

H» 4 tjfittrr l« M i*i t* H^ « 4© «
SO SW ^O * <>»»! ( S

I
S (.i^duAir

^AlllH»A*^J^ W.naTWB

It.../.
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ENTER THE 10 K
_ CHALLENGE
AND SUPPORT
UNICAMP!!

BUD
LIGHT Budweiser

NINO OF aceftsv

BEER

.^^
is /Ot^ O'

A WOODSEY PRODUCTION
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*Der Verlorene;'...
Continued from Page 17

—IT. arhis mistress had tried to do when he killed her— he starts

to relive the incident, feeling almost rohotically comix^llod to

commit murder.

Rothe decides to get revenge, to kill Hoesch and Hoeschs
superior. Colonel Winkler. When he reaches Winkler's house,
however, he discovers that Winkler is a part of a sub\'ersive

plot to assassinate Hitler. With the almost child-like logic of a

madman, Rothe decides that if Winkler is opposed to Hoesch
_jhen he is his ally.

.

.^

When the scheme is aborted, Rothe must abandon his plans

to kill Hoesch, fleeing from the bomb-ridden dty into the

camps, where, he hopes, he can endure his living death in

peace . But when Hoesch arrives at tjie^camp — running from
.
war-crimes and seeking papers to ejfcape —Tie sees that he

='=Tannot forget the past, in either his culpability for the murders
or his desire for retribution.

Der Verlorene had the misfortune to open in German\ in

1951, and by then the German people had seen enough of their

dark past. In its representation of Hc^esch and the Gestapo as

iihscrupul6'lf§':"\1clous automatons boasting over their skill ai

—torture and having affairs to get information, Lorre no doubt
created an-4mage for German film-goers more disconcerting

than Dr. Rothe's compulsion to commit murder: Who. one
cannot help but ask. is the more insane here? In this bleak

—wnrkhHt is~only amatter of degrees.

Still. Lorre — who. after Der Verlorene. returned to

America to play in cheap horror films which were little more
than a self-caricature of his earlier acting style — is delightful

in the film. Rothe is a small man who casts a larvje and
ominous shadow wherever he walks, and his first person

narration of the flashbacks is wonderfully sardonic.

At Winkler's house, for example, Rothe spies on two men
who gain access by saying a secret password. "1 felt like I was

~Tn a cjrown-up game of cowboys and Indians," he muses.

.All goes awry at Winkler's, however, as Hoesch and the

Gestapo descend on Winkler and his co-conspirators. Before

Winkler, flees, in what turns out to be a beautiful bit of irony.

Uv leaves Rothe his gun. "For Hoesch" are his parting words.

Der Verlorene has been lost for nearly 30 years. redisco\e?ed

and dusted off by film hi.storian Stirling Smith. It makes its

American premiere at Filmex tonight. Better late, perhaps.

-^han never. Though the overbearing music and some of the

dialogue may warrant an outdated chuckle here or there,

ultimately it is a fascinating tale of espionage, compulsion and
"revenge.

'Befrayal\ a film from Xoruay directed by Viheke

Lokkenberg, screens toniffht at Filmex at the Fine Arts

Theatre, 6:30 p.m. -\

AFRICAN
WOMEN

A FILM SERIES

To be held 4 consecutive Tuesday

afternoons In the Women's Resource

Center, 2 Dodd Hall

Tuesday, April 19: A Day, A Life.

Tuesday, April 26: South Africa Belongs to Us

Tuesday, May 3: Emitai

Tuesday, May 10: Awake From Mourning

EACH SHOWING BEGINS AT 3 P.M.

Presented by The African SludlM Cwter. The Women's Hesource Center

and The African ActivW Aseociallon.

LSAT PREPARE WITH
THE AUTHORS OF

GLtNDAti UNfVtgSITY COLLEGE OF LAW
220 N. Gtencksle Ave.

GlefXJale.CA9l206

Rx June 20 Exam

Mavl9.24.26, 31 .June2. 7.9

Tuesday & Thursckjy 7-930 p.^r^

Fee; $95.00 (aM nxjtertals included)

Moot Courtroom 37

UNIVERSITY OP WEST LOS ANGELES SCHOOL OF LAW

108 1 1 W. Woshington Blvd.

Cutvef Citv.CA9 24

For June 20 Exam

Movn.18, 25.June1.8

Wednesday Evenings 630-9 30 p.m.

Fee $95 OO (all rrxsterials included)

Room 401

BARRON'S
I ,1 ll'l I' 1 Ml M v^

I
\\V ^i M> »'

'I \! All--;' '\

rtSAT
Sl« . f\.i- t l«lft M

. • % »f» l« H H . «» . v\ T^il vt« IMt

This workshop is designed to familiarize students with each subject area, emphasiz-

ing strategies ar>d time-saving techniques, giving important insight into the types of

questioris. and offerir>g timed-testir>g practice fhe NEW exam areas are careful^

analyzed. Students may repeat the course free of charge.
^

OR JERRY D06R0W is director of the test preporaton programs at over 25 state universities col-

leges, and law sctxxMs in CaWomia m tt>e last lO yeors t>e has assisted over 500.000 students m
prepartf^ for the groduote and entrance exams His services hove been requested Py state

boards of education, ur^verslties. pubMsNna conxxjnies and school districts throughout tf»e coun-

try. M# hos published and is sertes editor for 15 natlona«^-itnow^ test preparoton textbooks

t

UOBKOW
TEST
l*n'iaMratlh>»i

S4»rvlceH

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT;
Bobrow Test Preparation Services

(213) 708-0558

BOBHOW
TEST
~»rvkt'«*

k

\
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SAVE 20%
ON ART PADS

1 WEEK ONLY

!

MONDAY, APRIL 18 - FRIDAY, APRIL 22

SAVE 20% ON MORULA AND
STPATHMORE ART PAPS.

ASUCLA Students' Store

^

i

School and Art Supplies • B Level Ackerman Union • 825 7711

Hour$ • Mon'Thur.7:457:30ifri.7:46^;Scit.l0 5:Sun.12'5

A-
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^^j^ When the gang needs a place to eat, the Daily Bruin

^(r^Q l^ ^^ fiWs the bill • • ./^ ->

^—r and the harry .-^--^and the janice . . . and the torn

Self-Defense Worksh
SATURDAY. APRIL 23

f ]•

9 am^1 pm
BprouUdall Entertainment Centei^

I . . -

A^-hour workshop led by the Los Angeles Com-
Tnission on Assaults Agaihst Women designed to
prepare women psychologically and physically to
deal with assaults.

+

Virgin Prunes. ••

Continued from«Page 18

instead a volatile situation. They are thfe jnchrenemie5 of all

that is digitally proper in Anglo pop.

It is no doubt no coincidence that the VPs hail from Ireland.

They are the nightmarish/dreamy. underbelly to sunny England.

Their primitive, beyond-the-Pale sound systems strike every

subversive chord in the book: after all, rebellion started for the

Irish way before 1976.

In both image and musical style, the VPs strive for a

sometimes /ugly, always unsettling, and usually — at least at

their best — sinister stance. The effect is often beatiful...in a

ghastly way. ABC or The Human League (remember them?)

wouldn't be caught dead singing any of the Virgin Prunes'

gravity-defying songs. But repulsiveness, like taste, is in the eye

and ear of the beholder.

So what do these disembodied sprits sound like anx'way?

Well, imagine a dose of Cabaret Voltaire's urban nightscape;

"add a "dasli of Ba^uhaus"~(rro^ efa)T"

throw in a pinch of fellow Celts U2; blend with the provincial

twarig of nFete Shelh . Then add to that ihe Fall's

folk sat ire/wisdom, some glassy guitar riffs and synths that

flutter ;#<raim/ the melody, and you have '^ vyhirling Hprvii^h ^f a

song like **Bau-dauchong."

For a straight shot, go back to the i r -"PagH n I .ove Song" EP;

yOUR OWN BODY MAY BE YOUR— BEST WEAPON—^
IB'

SIGN UP NOW in ROOM 2 DODD HALL
or CALL 825-3945

~~

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety

CELEBRATE ISRAEL!
A WEEK OF

AWARENESS AND INTROSPECTION

rUESDAY, APRIL 19

THE MEDIA ON ISRAEL
IS IT fair:

12:00

North Campus 22

Amir Shaviv, Shaliach for American Zionist Ycuith Foundation and newscaster for Israel Midnight
News will jjivc a presentation on the treatment of Israel by the media.

Tonight

''Operation Thunderbolt

-

7:30

^ International Student Center
1023 Hilgard Ave.

Popular Israeli film portraying the true story of Israel's daring rescue at Entebbe. Free.

**I love you Rosa" 9:00

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard Ave.

Delightful Israeli film set in l^th century Jerusalem depicting the story of a 10 year-old childles!^
widtnv. Free.

WEDNESDAY/APRIL 20
..b":l i.-

A Dove's Eye View 3:00

Kerckoff400

Ken Bob, an Amencan-horn neace activist from Kibbut: Gczer will discuss the rise of Israeli peace
ements and their potential for the future.mov

Israeli Dancing : - . .
, 7:30—

- .
•

—
,

''" —^
Hillel

900 Hilgard Ave.

Dancing, <i,s well ^is Israeli food and program opportunities will be available. Admission is $1.00
w Hillel card, 51.75 w'out Hillel card.

ISRAEL ACTION COMMITTEE THANKS THESE ORGANIZATIONS
INTKRNATIONAL STl'DENT CENTER
JEWISH NX'OMEN'S ORGANIZATION
PRtXiRESSiVE ZIONIST CAl'CUS

UCLA JEWISH UNION
lENXlSH ARTS HEST!\'AL CAMPUS PRCX^»RAMS COMMITTEE

PiU id S.ihih .iiiJ Mn h.iol ( lol.inJ wht^^c (.onrnhunons made fhis week powihle.

"IF YOli WILL IT
IT IS NO DREAM."

^<

miKI! VK Um QK
//

—Theodo r Ilerzl
\fi..n«»»tt/ ''x liTtfcJ Actirm inrnminirHilIci

^rn~TmrTr

Gregorian pants set to pop motifs, with guitars of enchantment
as to give new meaning to the word "disorient."

J.ri alean akuluf" iyorksT on -an„_Qriental ^dissonance;-^!XIanc4

Walk'* and '

' B a b >' Turns Blue*' are both
faster-than-the-speed-of-light flights into pure Gaelic synth-

punk fancy. A more traditional pop tune like "Ballad of the

Man" is only slightly less exhilarating than the altogether

majestic Side One set.

You can cdmpare aspects of the Virgin Prunes soimd to other
groups, but the comparisons really don*t hold: // / die, 1 die
remains utterly unique. It*s as though the album was recorded
inside The Cone Of Silence, for the music just 15, in and of

itself.
-'^—

Yes, the Prunes use synthesizers. Man meets machine, and for.

once, from this unholy alliance, man wins with icy songs that
are full of fire. This is the album to vindicate the use of
computers in rock anf roll: instead of coming up with
something as exciting as a musical flow chart, the Virgin Prunes
come up w ith magic. Bring ^ little technological terror into
your life — be ravished bv the Virgin Prunes.—

— Mary Kofb

^

mm QERORD

50% DISCOUNT
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

(New Clients Only With Jerry & Gary)

1127 Glendon Ave.
(across from Monty's)

208-7531

ELECTIONS?

BUT I DON'T KNOW ANYTHING
ABOUT THE CANDIDATES!
To lielp you in your choice the Election Board
has produced an information pamphlet. This
contains not only^ short description of GSA
but also the text of referenda issues and
statements by all candidates. If you have not
already recieved one they are available at
the polling stations.

POLLING STATIONS
open 9 am to 6 pm "

• Health Sciences Store • Bombshelter
• pacement Center . Law School

•
S^^!^®^!?°" ^°P®" du"ng lunch & dinner
Wednesday and Thursday)

-rrr*-**

4
.
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Carlton Hair International
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Men $15
Reg. from Women 520

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER
ijfc-«iUiWiiiwii I Iwi

-
^ trwr-

i
i-» .:*-n.-»i.r ni' i iTw - , 1. j - .i.. .,..., ,

—

^ „

OPEN 7 DAYS

WITH COUPON •NEW PATRONS
Other Locations: South Coast Plaza. Irvine, Manna Del Rey, Santa Monica. Centur\ C/fv

WESTWOOD
Near UCLA In Hotel

930 Hil^ard Ave
corner Le Conte/Hilgard
208-4477 824-4015

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd

corner Wilshire/VVestwood Blvd
479-0014 475-3264

v1<

'King of Prussia'...
C\>ntimRxi from Page 17

A case m point, the collapsing of the court-room visitors in the
background \\ ith the "heinous" uniform of a policeman in the
foroi^round. Case in point: making the sheriff look like a Nazi
when he asks activists on the courthouse steps to move 10 feet
a\va>. Petty action from the sheriff ("cross this line...") and
pettN re.sponse from the filmmaker in search of material.

But De Antonio isn't as much to blame here as are tjiose in
power who ha\e understood the strength of the media and, by
the same token, the necessity to minimize their role in obvious
repressive acts, to keep a low profile.

hi the Kinfi of Prussia will open for a week run (April 22 to
the 26th) at the Fox Venice. Director De Antonio and star
Martin Sheen will both appear in person at a screening on
Friday. April 22, at 9:15 p.m.
The film \n ill be showing with the Canadian short If you love

this Planet, which had the distinction of being labeled
propaganda by the State Department and had the further
distinction of being given an Oscar last week. Both films are the
first, but certainly not the last, to focus in an intelligent
manner onjhe anti-nuclear movement. See them before it's too

>x

6 WAYS TO SAVE FOR SUMMER
<3

TENNIS SHORTS with
flap back pocket:
white, navy royal, red.
khaki. SL Regularly $17
NOW $11.99

[\y<

i'

f
.#• «

TODAY
Tuesday April 79

OUTDOOR FESTIVAL TODAY
Ethnic Food Cultural performances Janss Steps 1 1 am-3 pm

TRIBUTE TO ASIAN PACIFIC PIONEERS
Sunset Recreation Center 7:30-9 pm -

^

- r Wednesday April 20

ON ORGANIZING ASIAN PACIFIC WOMEN
Women s Issues Symposium North Campus 22 noon- 1 pm

ZJLSCit

•$^-J:

CORDUROY SHORTS
elastic waist: steel blue,
royal, natural, camel,
gray. navy, sizes 29-36
Regularly $16.50 NOW
$11.99

RUNNING SHORTS
nylon: royal navy,
silver, scarlet, black,
maroon. SXL. Regularly
$11 NOW $7.99

V '*??>

.. '^Jr^

W^C:

CBS Recording Artists

HIROSHIMAT
Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom 8

^f^.
^Himti.

*^^te
fi^'^ii^ir-

»u

Thursday April 21

FACING THE COMING STORM^
Community Issues Symposium Dodd 146at 4 pm - 6 pm

CATHY WONG QUARTET
Hot Jazz by Asian Pacific Women Cooperage 8 pm

Saturday April 23

RELEVANCE AND RECOGNITION
Student Conference on Asian American Studies North Campus 22 9 am-3:30 pm

SHiffr KNIT

''oyai s-y/ A ^cru

SPRING CELEBRATION DANCE
Aclcerman Union Grand Ballroom 8 pm

4g^4^< P4C/FIC AU^RICANfi IMF tiFVi/ TMDITIONAU^T^^ '^^po^^^ '^'^^ ^^^^^^- ^^•"^ ^*^^' ^^^''^ ^^^^^ Commmm Mm^Fund mtdth^UClA Aamn Co^Wor^ ! r ' 'T

,1 , tn
3err BxbMMiWfa

ASIICIA Students' Store
Menswear • B-Level Ackerman Union • 825 7711
Hours • MonThur.7:45 7:30;Frl.7:45-6:Sat.10'S:Sun.12-5

sponsored by
of Pfofesslonc

UCLA Commi
mlttee.

Wednesday at

Dentistry A3023. I

Charlene for info. I

ASUCLA Ph
• Students'

S

• Graphic Se
• North Corr
• Bombshelt(
• Health Sci€

CAtI
nsTm^roi

An
TheGi

2116WII$^
Santa M

1

MESCAnCH an<

academic tubi
confidential. l

2l3-477-«226
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PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10-A HELP WANTED 30-A HELP WANTED 30-A HELP WANTED 30A

IIN6S. ,1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS....>,...1.A PERSONAL 10A PERSONAL 10A PERSONAL ...i......'.....10-A

You a Beautiful. Sexy, Wild
jress Ready to Party? Ttien You

Must Be A --

-

rHETA XI UHLE SISTER!

for your Big Bro in Costume in

leta Xi PARTY MAZE. Thursday,

beginning 7:30 shiarp.

Call Eric Wargin
824-3755 for info.

soooccooocooooooooo

r" 7>

erate high
nts to survive

and science
noting o few
to the ;,

ITORIAL
»RAM
DO W. Boelter

825-7597 for

J info

> National Society

Xllneers and the

/ Activities Com-

GOOD DEALS 7-A

ATTENTION students! Student exchange
program to Tahiti or France. $980-
roundtrip air fare, meals and lodging
included! Call Penny 478-1802. -. —--

CAP-GOWN-HOOD Education Doctorate.
Like New. All yours at way below cost.

474-5364.

Anonymous" -every,
00-1 :00. School of

g your lunch. Call

nings 823-1757.

Enlargements

. .It's Now
For You . . .

Our Film Club,

3t Pays You To

: Your Photo
Ihe Details.

-) Finishing
? B-Level Ackerman
;es Kerckhoff Hall

» Shop
:ourt of Scierx:es

93 Store

OOD POSTAL
RVICES
>ntal

:cess)
irding

ng and

Dies 4 cents

) message

amps

STWOOD BLVD.

75-9992

«NTS:
ri In unclalrT>ed

ants ar>d loans

inteed results or

Call nowl (213)

nal Scholarthlpt

lance tervlcei.

WICES 4A

»UIOANCI
^MAT. UAT, MCAT)
ITOftlN«

ince Center
Mvd.. Suite 204
:a. CA 90403
4429

/rtting A«*Win». All

t.' Professional and

\2 Idaho Av«.#20e.

LET'S PARTY!!! {
vote t

JANET HOLMES
Social Chairman
Rieber Hall •83-'84 .

100.

LOST. ^r^

DEENA LAUF€R (D.G.)

My special ptedge ilster,

roomcte and frtend. Happy
20t^ birtf¥lny and fDOY gW

your dreomt and wiihei

come true.

Love. Laura

ITLS.l.S.^'t^^^^^^^^^^l^^^^^l

NOW... You can make extra cash in your

spare time! Send SASE to FLK. P.O Box

1982, Dept. C-1, Westwood Village, Los

Angeles, California, 90024.

SPECIAL low cost program of auto

insurance .'or college people Good

grades discount Call James Boord Ins.

716-0224.

5*
Word Proceitof $1590

J,
Full Size! Morrow Designs. 64K J

4 RAM, CP/M. 200 K Disk Drive -
j^

5 Expand. Much Softw. Qunr>ej

^ Terminal. 90 Day Warr. J
5 DATA BUS STOP 479-7774 ^

70tifirkitkirkif^

TYPING... 77 cents/page Fast

Call:Barbar£i Calhoun 938-0101 Rosa

Reed: 461 •3127. Special deal pages over

LOST DOG
Mixed Lob/Irish Setter

body, big white spot on

chest, red collar, answers

to "Murphy", furry toil, furry

legs, distinguishing marks

under two front paws -

wtMte hair on bottom of

paws. Grieving children

big reward. No questions

asked. Lost in Westwood

Village 3/4/83. Michael -

474-5911. 889-1148 or

82U7941

MISCELUINEOUS ^A

If you KNEW God had called a prophet

like Mo^s today, would you be interested

in his mewage? Write Rob. 1015 Gayley

Ave BoxSII. LA 90024.

Satanism: Attend a Uee lecture Send a

SASE to: Abaddon. 270 North Canon

Drive. Suite 1172. Beverly Hills. California

90210.

Tennis player wanted-regular basis 19-22

yr. female Adv./Beg. -inter player Carole

894-6794 or 892-6674

PERSONAL 10-A

MR T rows for Harvard-May 7th.

The SIGMA KAPPAS
are very proud of

their sister

INDRE LESKYS
The newly appointed

DAILY BRUIN
BUSINESS MANAGER

CONORATULATIONS INDRE

GET GOING
Here's the
$300 CLUE
"ROCKY
MDCLXr

Good Luck and
Happy Hunting!

Tau Beta PI

«
WANTED: l^ath tutor: reviewing basic

Calculus 4 Trig .
467-2 1 1 6 (A-22)

i

WEDDING?
Have a harpist play

for you ir^doors or out.

645-1849

BAM- 3:40am surprise pouncing attack!

Retaliation MAY occur at any time (fair

warning.) .

—

-.-^ SIGMA NU
Thanks to much for

the terrific roidl!

What a great way to

start out the spring

quorter-arxl a fan-

tastic way to cele-

brate our "common
bond""Mlss Annie
Worrell . .

.

Thanks Again!
Love Alwoys-
The Thetos

PHI KAPP
LITTLE SISTERS

Disneyland Trip this

Saturday April 23rd.
Tickets areSlO.SO.
Sign up for Bus ride

at the house. Bus
leaves Phi Kapp at

,11 a.m. and returns

at 9 p.m.

1[ EXTRA! EXTRA!

^ UniCannp declares war: North

^ Campxjs vs. South Campus, Admin-

•|C istration vs. Greeks - April 20 at the

^ txjse of Janss Steps.

M UnlCamp is for Un I

I

APARTMENT mangaer wanted. Experi-

enced only tn Westwood. Ltve-in. 22 units.

Send Reetime with qualification to:

Westwood 23. 1505 4th Street. S.M..

90401. ^ ^_ :_ ^:^_

BRIGHT student wanted for office work

10-20hrs./wk. Call 272-7722.

BUSY T.V. executive needs person to ruh

all kinds of personal errands Must have

car. over 21. and dependable. Please call

P.J. Gallant 556-7670. — —~—

I

University Traffic School. Inexpensive,

weekend/evening classes. Westwood loca-

tions Perfect for UCLA For reservation,

824-5581. .

Ll-J-J^-

'•C"

Beta-
Thanks for the

awesome exchange!
Your war tactics are

by far the wildest -

you guys really know
how to PARTY! Here's

to more great times!

Love,

the AAO's

BLUE KEY
NatiorKil Honor Fraternity

COUNSELOR, summer day camp. $170

per week. tiet. Must own window vao'^
large wagon, qas paid. 984-1486.

}.

CASHIER POSITION
We need o cashier for part time work in

retail rocord.5tore in Santa Monica

• cashier exp.
preferred

• approx. 20 hr/wk inci

fri, Sat. Sun
Apply in person Wed.

April 20 or Thurs. April 21

••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee^
ATO LIHLE SISTERS •

Very IMPORTANT meeting J
tonigtit at ttie tiouse toj
discuss spring events. •

7:00. Get ready for a tiot J
spring quarter. •

••••••••••••••• eeeeee

LAMBDA CHI little sisters- I.S.U.T. Kick-off

Party Thursday April 21. BBQ at 5:30

Drinking games and open bar all night.

Come by and warm up for the tournev.
^—

General Applicotion Meeting-
Tuesday, April 19 9-11 pm

Lambda Ghi Alpha Fraternity.

10918Strathmore
Thursday, April 21 7-9 pm
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity

581 Gayley
Applicants must have 3rd quarter

Sophomore status and minimum
3.0 GPA. Attendance Is mandatory.

Congratulations Lynn and
JoTirron your pinning. '

We were expecting it, but you
still surprised us. Your candle
passing was beautiful. We all

wish, you the best of luck.

Love,

Your Zeto Sisters

-9=TT-amr
N Oft the Record 2621 Wilshlre

O Santa Mor>«ca # 829 7379

MARKET RESEARCH INTERVIEWING
Agressive. outgoing people needed to

recruit moviegoers for film screenings.

Flexible hourfe/good- pay. Call ^Andi at

272-0537

NATIONALLY knowr> Co&meliC Company
looking for aggressive people to sell

cosmetics. The Art of Face Design and

Color Coordination belng Taught Super
Marketing plan! Call Jamie 456-4359

OVERSEAS Jobs Summer/year-round.

Europe, S.Amerida, Australia, Asia. All

fields. $500-$l200/month. Sightseeing

F^ree mfo. write: UC. Box 52-CA-28.

Corona Del Mar, CA, 92625.

PART time help. Small computer firm.

SALES inside medical supplies, WLA AM
hours. M-F. $6.00/hour. Guarantee plus

bonuses Maureen, 821-4645.

SUMMER help needed Mountain resort in

high Sierrab. June-Sept. Minimum wage
plus room/board. 459-28S7. 559-8125.

SUlvrMER JOBS WEEK-ENDS ONLY for

responsible persons with conversational

Japanese skills. Will be tour guides for

young Japanese tourists No experience is

necessary, many people are newied (M/F).-

Ask for Patty at Japan Travel Bureau,

687-9881.

Part-tirrie evenings!

Public Relations work
sports support group.

per hour. Coll

Steve-306-2257.

Varied tasks. Will tram. Call 450-6202.

TUTOR wanted for math 131A/B Reason-
:abte^=3tTrs./wk. Jose eves. 931-5537: —

ATTENTION MODELS, ACTORS!!
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford. Call R.J., 208-4353.

Snow Ski Club Officer

applications ore available

in KH 600 today! They ore

due Thursday April 28th in

KH 600.

Deena
Happy 20th Birthday.

This one will be
the best yet.

Love Your Beta Pledge
P.S. Be ready for a wild

Sunrise Party,

/

MottWhealen
(Sigma PI)

Congratulations oiT
making IPC Chief

Justlce-I'm so proud
of you!! I knew you

could do It.

ILU-Renee

Sharon "Woonnan" Woo-
Congrats on your accop-

-tance to the Sortx>nr>e

We"re all very proud of you!

Nous t'aimons,

DI.Fkash, AMugs
PS. Jump ship, yards are In!

Panhellenic Officer 4
ijt Applicafions Are Ouf! gi

" Pick them up in 2224 '4

% Murphy-due Wed. ^
i April 27th. ^.

Dan Jansen
<DKL -

You nnoke my heart do
"pirouette's!" Lil Sis initia-

tion was terrific. I'nn so glad
we're finally related f What

1—on awesonrte Big Bro you
ore! Here's to a great
quarter,

LYLS.

Laura
P.S. What's position

^4 again?

LOST DOG- reward, no questions asked.

Call Michael 474-5911. 889-1148 or

821-7941 .(see lost section).

V HOMECOMING '83

COMllTTEE APPLICATIONS
Deadline extended to Friday,

April 22. Applications are

available in the James West
Center, AU Info Desk and

2224 Murph'

Newspapers
don't litter

STUDENT doing research on college

students, male or female, who prostitute

themselves Confidentiality assured. Call

Louis at 762-2082

People dOt

Felisa (Sig Delf)

Announcir>g the Newest Little

A -She kr>ows that Sig De(t s the

way An awesome quarter is

ahead Vou haven t seen
nothing yet

' Love,

Tr>e Big Angel—- -

:—Bochort -

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

HYPERTENSIVE individuals for biofeed-

back experiment on blood pressure

awareness, age 18-55 $4 00/hr 4 or 5

two-hour sessions. Call Lisa 825-6475.

PARTICIPATE in research on sexuality,

alcohol and menstrual cycles Earn $50,

sexually active women. Mane 825-

fll.'^fi/fl2S,-7.H,l.r. ^^
'-^r

—'-' - -,^^~-

BARTENDER-UCLA Part-time experi-

enced, neat appearance Must be able to

work flexible hours, days, nights,
weekends when needed. Contact Bahman
825-0877 M-F I0:00am-5:00pm.

PARTICIPATE in research on sexuality,

alcohol and menstrual cycles. Earn $50
sexually active women. Mane 825-

8136/825-7311.

PREGNANCY 20-B

SECURITY personnel needed for

plainclothes, residential part-time positions.

Full-time possible later. Firearms and

self-defense experience preferred.

Primarily nighttime hours. 906-3853

8am-6pm.

UCLA Crew Classic-May 7th. Bus tickets

$2.00 at WeM Center

Gamma Phi Beta
Big Brothers:

There is a meeting
tonight at 6:30! See
you there!

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

^sn

FREE TEST LOW COSTS ISO
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
N3ar UCLA

(213) 272-3513
(213) 855-0116

Julie Ellen Johnson

Happy 20th baby love.

Have the best of days &
get up for sofT»e festive

celebration.
Love,

^
DBF

Congratulations to

our new KAPPA
ALPHA THETA new
initiates!! We're so

excited to finally

have you as our

ACTIVE (can you
believe it?!) sisters!!

An our love-

The Actives

THEME CONTEST
HOMECOMING '83

Homecoming '83

Committee Is looking for a
Homecoming ttieme idea.

Ttie theme must be related

to the '84 Olympics in some
way. The winner will recieve

$25 and will be a parade
judge. Submit your ideas to

the James West Center by
Tuesday April 26.

INTERESTED IN HHbE DENTAL
TREATMENT? DENTIST NEEDS PA-
TIENTS FOR CALIFORNIA STATE
BOARD EXAMINATION. 271-3180.

i^

i

•

X LOOKOUT! X
Thie Woodseys are coming Ttk

5 to your 10:00 classes April J
S 19th and 20th J
J Unicamp is for U'n I

KURK Bocek- Happy Birthday "kiddo"!

You re not 21 but h»ave a massive

celebration anyway! 11 LYLS

Low Cost High Quality
Women's Health Care

• Gynocological Services
• Contraception
• Pregnoocy Testing
• Counsolino
• Referrols
• Bllinguoi Staff

Center for Women's Core
11914V> Sanfa Monica Blvd.

•26-0818

HELP WANTED 30A

UCLA student wanted for filing clerk

position in a law firm located in Wilstiire

District. Must be able to work from
9-1 2a.m.. wk days Starting pay 4.50/hr

Call 383-7048.

Sponsored by UCU\ Alumni Association
^:

. rf,

MEN OF AGO

.

Last flight's serenade was
great! We're so jazzed about

Luou Sotufday, All thnt

food, fun. sorxj and suni

ALPHA D£i.TA CHI

PHONE sales now hiring for weekend
shifts. Good pay. good working conditions
Call Scott: 989-2242.

DWIV6B, female prefe rred, good reoofd.
pro^r insurance M,W.F: 8:30-9:30am,

2:30-3:30pm; Tues AM onl^ Wendy
27$^447.

oco

FULL time secretary needed for Beverly

Hills psychologist. Typing, bookkeeping,

phones, high-pressure environment.

657-2711.

POLITICAL ACTIVIST. Fight discrimination

against wonien in the work-force with 9to5.

Hrs;2-10pm. $160-200/week. Part-

time/full-time.,627-4061

.

PROFESSOR seeks careful driver with

safe car to transport children, 2-4

afternoons a week. 476-6804, 825-4018.

TIRED OF THAT
worR study minlmun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hour while

learning to sell yourself.

Call Paul between 12-6

p.m. 204-2580.

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING STUDENT
Need student with analog design experi-

ence for part-time work. Call Ron
876-8239

EXPERIENCED waitress in West
Hollywood area Call Mitchell between
3:00pm. •6pm. 658-761 1

.

FASHION and commercial models.
(213)781-3296, John Patton

«tt( tilt •!••••#•••••*• •!••••••• ••••••••••••••••%

CASHIER/SALES

BIGS
SPORTING
GOODS

Port-time/Permonent

K Great wof1<ing corxjitiorls

K Merchandise oiscounts

K Startir^ eamir^s commensu-
rate w/expefierce "

K Merit increases

K Flexibie hours

Applicarits must be over 1 8 years old
and have cash register eo(penerx:e

Knowledge of sport ir>g goods equp-
ment helpful

APPLY DAILY
6601 WJlshire Blvd.

Beverly Hills

9Mt*««t««««t«»««««t ••••«••••••••«•»«•••••••••'

TUTOR wanted to teach English to

Taiwanese nigh school students. English

must be first language with- some
knowledge of Mandarin Chinese. Excellent

pay-Call Frank (213K65-3745 after 6pm.

SALES/STOCK POSITION
We need on ambitious soles person fof

tut tkne work in retail record store in

Sonta Mooico.

• retail exp. helpful

• full tirrje position
Apply in person Wed.

April 20 and Thurs. April 21
9-11 am.

Oft Tr>e Record 2621 Wilsnire

Santa Monico • 829-7379
Coll Marc or Allen

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M.D, Must be well-read, highly

intelligent, able to summarize business,

scientific papers. .BS minimum reqirem^nt.

Send resume to Suzan Shinsato, P.O. Box
335. Pacific Palisades 90272.

WESTCHESTER Tuxedos needs part-time

employee. i4/hr. plus commission. Call

Chip 776-1890.

WORD PROCESSING Experience neces-

sary Legal trelpful. Weekends, 16-20

hrs/wk. Century City. Salary negotiable.

Terry 553-0445

.^\>/,/^/

Make your wish come true

a Classified od!
'sj;

^/^/sT^
R/.^,

I'o' Classified Ad Form
^

Price: 15 words or less for one day $3.00
each additional word per day .20C

15 words or less for 5 days $1 1 .25
each additional word .75C

The Daily Bruin Is not
responsible
for minor

typographlcol

Write your od here: errors.

**

Please send checic or cash for the
.exact amount to;
112 Kerclchoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Anaeies. CA 9QQ2A

825-2221
AHN: Classified

1-- claily bruin Tuesday, apfil 19, 1983 25
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APTS FLfRINIIiSNED, ............... 5D-F

S'"«3i6 5;5:»:-5f»r Ouiet. ciea- aic satt

. WALK TO SCHOOL J
JSpoaous sir>gke and one»
^bedroom oportrnents. '^

Some w pool orxj securrtyj^

JgoroQfe: . Tower ^ Apcrt^»
*ments; t0941 SrrothfT>ore, *

*543 Londfoir. 540j

tHitit ifiUfitititifitirk^itirirt

WALK UClA tlOORAV"' Fjrn:s^er ROp'f

oe bwoo-n. anc bache»o' $360 jtfi;t'e$

nciuoec 644 Lanota>r #202 824-9243

SlOO Move In Alloworce

Woodclilff
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view,
fireplace, rec
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gym fe sounc.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

WANTED male to share large 3/br house

with male couple- own room, dose to

UCLA 636-3668 7am or late $276plu8.

S310. Bachelor Includes parking, laundry

Near bus and shops Available now

559-2334 or 836-2 1 6 1

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

$320/month Single. Venice Beach. 1/2

block to behch and bus. Security building,

new paint, stove, refrigerator, carpets.

drapes Utilities paid. No pett 396-1001

vpr,

UCLA 3 people aK_ 397'Tr?'^
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mm FOf^ RENT.., 84-f
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vrn*. X»n., naiiira HohtinC} orw'.txnru ^,

fv Mikfe Cr, fTfany Len/*"' *

VACATO^ ^iV^ui. > »."»

^l.-
1 "CtA, "•>/; »rvnrf an/ ^^Ml^ if h/\mt- ^r*

OiiiA foirmt#i rkAM'^'adMAtf o'a*a"a/.

. Ifiti /-nnUifMj rniU fforr 4)CiA SPVk

FitCr Ftflfl .-^Jihirts v/AAkaads tiror>'«''«s

.-lOfif t; .aK». «'iUap». ''*» .*lnnfaw U$*»

APTS. TO Sh^Rt. 5#-»^

^EkAA..E t^^. } 'nnrnmt^U U 'than '.'

N^vl-.V a,'»«*t''nfli HAM .'afnAii'. Snanlqt

<.*»'if %ft -.•«»*».•».>,- H.-VT-t, Ijoht/pi". Map

<s-x-.v^ S^^VJ^f^nith «i.7<»-?<i >f.

'^ESi'^v'>^SlR. 1 »Arnn(f H»'*!. t Mn/HA'orto/

j»<»f.vf sa-^f n- s^«'r ?hAo. 'hat^ f^'f'V

a\/alla^'f •>"?» ^ 8>
' •.'^<«?r

; ^

HOUSE FOR RENT .s^r

BRENTWcXX"^' ViHao*' '•«*•''' !^'"""» ''

tXHluN^T .t^i.- TM bars \fM'y\m'^rf^t..

MA« V.MA >.-. bath.. »W>vi»

ri»trip<»rativ «'as^AM>'A a^.'a'.'»'a c

f\; r'Hi^'tA'i. <«/ali t<- «»,'S."».-». ''*'%/f,ft -.vt",

nn*mU hat*, t,Sa'# HN^h^n fvV- Cths***^

^oK, ?.'V'.K<>?t'. 5v'<sr> «0r or»* f400 frt-

M<». r o'a<i''*»' i"*'*^ uir>c»»A.«i'i»'* 'on& ''.-

HtcSAri .nmftWno »"*tk Ui)« * !*»?•>') <v»rr

MAi r af»d»tat^ ftt«(4iA-M -»A^r«^"i w a,«iR.i'^f

rrt'^t'-pii-^ m Mra H#r«jH#\ f^aff r><vvm art.i
'

ro#»*iJsMa\ k*'*'^ than liOMav ^a*".*

'"•••wafp ^N^rr('5^at»•, lioSi V t. ^a* ,%»'|<*oa«

i-',-»fHi.atP .NT-ttpaiN y 474 71!??

ROOMMATES 6ftr

HOUSE TO SHARE v 57 F

FEMALE wanted to share 3 bedroom

house Pool. West side. $275/month

306-8491/306-7897 mofntnQ8 0rev*»ntng8.

HOUSE FOR SALE 58-F

$425 1 bedroom. Parking, laundry,

security bulidlr>g. Must ••• Please call).

204-5252 or 836-2161. —
PRIME West LA $249,000 3^)e<Jrooms

m-b«*h Spanish Wirmei m exuellenl

qui«t residential arM. You can cycle to

UCLA. Call agents 622-2460 or 394-2041

APAf^lVENT t:t<M»* trt oamf>u* rAmat#

trtommate want#«i one hed/oom
%^7Wmoiyt^ rra«^f#ft^4-ftip<»

RFSPt^NRlRI F ^matA war^tini tr •Ha'*

housA in Mat V'«ta nrtn ^moiA-

$i80/month Call f^-^hard. .feen or < ;«"H

(een 306-7150

YOU owe It to yourself to live life as wet«

as you poMlbly can. so call Rusaeli or

Jimmy for complete details concernir>fl thta

rare opportunity. Located iv> mi frnm

UCLA. A

SUBLET 66F

N6W YOnK law aiyria nt nMda aymmer

tubM. Studto/one bedroom. June-August.

OtllMwkcoll»ct(212KlQ-60^.2ii

•At

*Ortttrrw-r.. a; Harvar*:- f^us:nA«- <.'».'.-
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^hr.ru • Saflv a * ^rJo-orvv

.,*iM v"*lp»rii> jri j A for

vial k'evinn or Lyn * o

i lntwn'oltv'./>v^Anf: ' ap' No«i ''ampO'
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r.nwnr..< -^.n^ <;t.: .,^ ......67.F

ffftciet^cy fe^oioc.Ti
'$57ft CO f ffictency

*'vX>.vX> SorKJS to rocve

•»/w'•l't^. ?r rnif. . tr". i «'
> |VV> ao**"! '

aVING/f^ARACHuriNG 7t t

•lirnulato y^nitv ^.MMii/^r, I'-'i'-n- nu%

Van Nuy*. Alrpon

CHim CART ^\

aoNv>t tAar'hA' M, to a««»*«t famJ!^' w'tK

INSURANCt.. %U

C:oti 9» '^A '^A^/' r^' «r»rY' r'V

»FNiN«;*iOANf< t ^afN*^ »N<.

^•^*k• tA < .>t>tA «>1k>-*kfM fOrV*" "•'

Vn-i^^TiaaxxDaaaEXXxixI
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^fi^^^Mi oi r<«Vr^ < wa-^l v^Mr h«f*:">A«« ^r^O'**

cari» muH^iVA tirVAl^ 00*v1 rtpvAf »1"

*1>ont« r>A«i«tA^ Pnin-> P-^xjram Wi>

4407

W0VER8 Ml

^SPRING

SPRING
wJrh
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i«
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SERVICES OFFERED.. 96l TYPING 100-1 TRAVEL..... ...105-J TRAVEL 105-J FURNITURE 126-L

ATTENTtON MODELS: ACTORS!!
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford Call R J. 208-4353

,. Trust
Kerckhoff

COPIES
FREE COLLATING
AND BINDING
WITH MINIMUM

Let a Sawyer Business College typing
instructor type your essays, reports, etc at

$1 50 per page I'm off National and
Robertson Gail 838-6938 Please leave
message if not at home

PROFESSIONAL TYPING theses, re-

sumes. letters, dissertations, term papers
24-hour turnaround. IBM selectric. Joann
391-3159

RELIABLE service, near campus. MA/15
years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary Phone 474-5264.

2

ASICLA CRAIMIK s|R\K|s
IN KJRCKIU>»K MAI I

o Word processir>g. serving West LA Q
and Santa Monicd Advarx:ed V

X equipment, experienced staff, S
X professkDrxal environment Theses, N
u papers, proposals, reports, re-^^

Q sumes, letters, xerox, binding,
mailing. Low rates for students. P£S

X Office Services. 450-1800.

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjects Professional and con-
fidential 11322 Idaho Ave #206
213-477-8226

VOICE iesfsons Increase power and range
through breathing, projection, stage tech-
niques Special rates Call 836-2035

WRITING-EDITING Expert assistance.
Papers, dissertations, . books Manage-
ment, health, behavioral and social
science areas Many published articles

Mark(M A ) 457-4244

SUNSET-INSTANT-PRINT Color Xerox,
typing, hot-stamping, binding, free collat-

ing. Special Student Rate. 9109 Sunset
273-6296

TYPING by word processing Professional,

personalizeo service Ouick^ ®3sy. editing

"Office: 8624A Reseda, Nort'hridge~ 885-

5098

Typing/word processing.
Reports, thesis, footnotes,]

etc Fast quality work. IC^
discount to UCLA students.

716-0574.

UCLA WEEK
CANCUN MAZATLAN
$439i$229

Roundtrip airfare from LA.

LarxJ transfers "' '•

1st c\Q$s accommodations on beach
'$10 discount on Cancun with deposit

by May 1

V / -I TRAVEL SERVICE • m^f 830-6. sat ii-3

^ CI 1^1 A7^ A-level Ackemnan Ur>ion

PricM tubtect to ctxjnQB wHNxff notice brtHed crvaiobifity'

FOR Sate: Frost-free refrigerator, electric &
manual typewriters, sofabed/couch,
armchair, furnishings. 938-8627

HIDE-A-B^D $210. sofa and loveseat

$425, bedroom set $450, mattress and
boxspring $195, fine leather chair and
ottoman $595. Dining room set $895, wall

unit $150, dinnette set $150, recliner $175,
desk $150. Items never used. 393-2338.

mattresses all new
Save up to 40%

Twin sets $78 Full Sets S98
Queen Sets S128 King Size SMS

\
;
THE MATTRESS

STORE
II7I4 Pico Blvd. (at tairlnglon)

477-4101
Open Moo-Fri 10-8 (ck>sed Tuesctovs)

Sat lO-^ Sun 12-5

J

MISCELLANEOUS 128-L

New York
Honolulu
Chicago
Secrtrte

Baltinnore
Miami
New Orleans
Mexico
Jannaica
Lorxjon
Amsterdam
Hong Kong
Tel Aviv

from $358
from 11240
from 1 ;349

from ! 1358
from 1,292
from! 121$
from $278
from ! 1379
from! 1619
from! 1733
from 1 1750
from ! 1869
from!l810Caribbean Cnjise

Acapuico 6 days inci oir from $41

5

Horolulu 8 day pkg from $399
Puerto Vallarta 8 day pkg from $298
Great charter prices to Engk3r>d,
Germany. Spain, Itaty, Amsterdam.
Best buys this summer - Mexico.

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering
machine with—warranty, $65.00, with

remote,$1 39.00. Call Nori 213-473-5855.

1980 Trans Am special edition, black,

26.000 miles. T-top, air. cruise, stereo, tilt,

P/S, P/B. power windows. 4 wheel discs,

alarm, showroom condition, $8750/obo.
Call 466-6784 day. 737-7879 evening.

1981 Honda Accord. 5-speed. air-

conditioning. stereo, good condition, good
prtce. owner leaving country Call 824-
5371

J TELEVIDf0 802 4^

jExcellent Word Processor. 300 J
?page storage, word stdr, spell J
Jcheck, smart key, superior screen J

t
j^8k keyboord, runs any CP/M
J* program $3495.

i DATA BUS STOP 479-7774 j^

TUTORING..... .98-1

EXCELLENT tutor for English/Social
Sciences papers & teaching MA
Cambridge. England Michael (Century
C ity). 553-9872

FREE walk-tn Jutoring. Undergraduate-
Physics. Math, and Engineering core
courses Boelter Hall 5801 M-F 9am-4pm

TYPING large and rush jobs. Academic,
leg^l, psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes 655-1634. Eves/wknds 936-

2877^
"^

.
, ,-—

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalizeo se'A^ice Quick, easy editing

Office 8624 A Reseda, Northridge
885-5098

JAPANESE tutonng & translations
native UCLA student call 828-5831

by

Ph D will tutor in Composition, English.
UCLA experience. Liz 837-4263

SPECIALIZED tutoring for initial language
courses. Italian. Spanish, French, English
Call Maria 208-2840, evenings.

TUTOR Economics. Math 1 Term paper
help: writing, grammar, typing,
$15 00/hour Call days, Robin. 552-3700

CompuWflte
Word Processing

Fast turnaround /Friendly Service
Experienced with UCLA theses

French available

P/U AVAILABLE d76'3656

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MONDAY FWDAY9 6 ALL YEAR

ASEA
TOURS &TRAVEL
10929 Weyburn Ave Westwood
(next to Hamburgec Homlef upitoiri)

1972 MGB-GT. 4 speed overdrive. AM/FM,
$2400 (213)346-7630.

1973 VW 4'2 Squareback Excellent
condition. lO.OOO miles on rebuilt engine
New battery $1500 451-9052

1974 German Opel Manta GT Sport
Coupe Stick, sunroof, A-1. Economical.
$2400 /or best offer 839-4209.

1976 Datsun P»ckup. good condition in &
out: white w/custom shell, S.B. Radi-
als/nms. h»gh mpg, 2.000cc, $1800 obo.
Call 346-3277 or 342-8446 after 6pm ask
forJax.

J

DRIVE to all points United States Gas
allowance. Dependable Car Travel 8730
Wilshire Blvd (213)659-2922

VUlUb/MUSlCTOTORING 99-i

'

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'
learning rate B A .M M from USC School
of Music 829-2880

TYPING 100-1

ACME TYPING Top Quality. $1.25ypage.
Dissertation specialist 10 years experi-
ence National & Sepulveda Call Myung
390-4326

TYPING... 77 cents/page Fast
CallBarbara Calhoun: 938-0101 Rosa
Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over

100

tYPING/PROFESSlONAL" Editing: Term
papers, theses, dissertations. Languages
Professional help with writing Virginia.

278-0388:276-9471

TYPING SERVICE Experienced, best
references, fair rates, newest equipment
Fast and accurate 24 hours 272-0818.

'^^

"SSl^T EUROPE
BUY A GOOD USED CAR

Datsun - Toyota - Volkswagen
Price repurchase cost

$900 $500 $400 3 wks
nnaximum cost S800

rTiondte everythfno

1976 LANCIA BETA-Silver. sun-roof,
leather inte.K)r. new tires, MUST SELL.
$2500 obo Robert 655-7021

1977 Honda CVCC, 2-door hatchback.
4-speed mcnual. 33 miles/gallon, great
shape. $2200. 546-1328
evenirigs/weekends.
1978 Ford Fairmont 2-door. 4-cylinder,

4-speed ma.nual transmission 57.000 miles
$2.400.00 original owner 479-2750

1978 FORD Pinto. 2dr sedan, air. reliable.

runs good. $1700 obo. call 398-7710.

1978 Plymouth Sapporo. One owner.
AM/FM. tapedeck, automatic, year-— M M^ liM V id

'
r*-,,., J..

.
- - T - - ! "-- - - - - - ~-~ ---

Smith Corona portable electric cartridge

typewriter with carrying case. For sale

$1 00. Call Doug 452-0429

$200. VIC 20 Computer (mint). Tape
Recorder. Memory Expansion. Reference
Guide. Software. Call Craig. 820-0157.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129-L

MICROPHONE 4 Sale! Used twice, new.
Shure Model 515, Unidyne, low imper)-

dence. $50. Cynthia 208-7734.

NEW Hondo flying-V guitar humbug
pick-ups w/case. sacrifice, $250.00. Call

evenings Adam. 836-6056, 794-4343.

Holland delivery

CALL
213-766-5466 7-11 pm
plan rvDw limited supply

guarartfW transmission tasiy "on gas"
349-6026 (eves).

1978 Renault Le Car, 59K miles, excellent
condition, new tires, am-fm, $1900,
530-8593

PETS 130-L

Young black cat, free for adoption, very
affectionate and healthy. 395-9597

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS 131L

NEAR New 25" color TV cost $775
sacrifice $185. Also, color portable. Both
weelfent 657 -5922

' ~~"

EXPEDITION to West Africa. Overland
from France, across Sahara with Peugeot
vehicles. Very Interesting. Arlene 398-8494

SPECIAL super low fares to London.
Europe. Orient and India 213-464-1241

»•

t

Iff

Attention scientists, engineers' Technical
typing journals, reports, etc Equations,
tables, multi-column, oversize Bettie.

days 648-7562. evenings 450-5354

ONI DAY TYPING
'professional writer with BA in English
lYom UCLA will type and edit fernn
lpap>ers, theses, scripts, etc. Or
editing only. Over 25 years ex-
^p>enence Easy parking Now' in

/esfwood Village

Bill Dekaney, 824-5111

BEAUTIFUL TYPING. Let me help you
before it's panic time! Editing, too MA.
English 395-7130

BETTER quality gets resultsl Word
Processing Xerox 860 Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

0947

EXPERT typing Fast, friendly service.

Reports, manuscripts, theses, etc. Valley

location or UCLA dropoff. 345-5417.

LONEE'$ ONE DAY TYPING
If IIM WORD PROCES$INO

DissertatiOTtf, Theses, Term Papers,
Scripts,. Resumes, Applications,
Editing, Legal, fVledlcal, Statistical,

?caXr ''°"^^^'P^'°" ^^°\^ AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K
K SPECIAL REPniTIVE LEHERS 85 CENTS
6 398-0455 or 391-3385
ooooooococoocoocoococ

1979 Fiesta. Outstanding condition, origi-

nal owner. 54000mi $2950 Call Martin
476-2380 evenings 8-1 1 00

69' VW Bug great condition Rebuilt
engine. AM/FM cassette, 'clean. $1800
Fun car 828-8967

Alpha Spider 74, yellow convertible.
AM/FM cassette. $3900/obo 822-3587 after

6pm

'72 Porsche 914 Runs fantastic, great
shape. AM/FM cartridge, air, just tuned.
super mpg. $3500 477-9395.

'74 Olds Cutlass Supreme A/C. power
windows. AM/FM stereo cassette, out-
standing conditon. $1895 836-5553
838-1069

fimited ^dition Stereo
Special Discounts for
UCLA Students Oniy .

(with your student 10)

WORD Processing and typing Quality,
fast, helpful, experienced Business, pro-
fessional, and academic. Call Lyndell
827-3586

WORD PROCESSING. Cheaper than
typing! For all your needs IBM Dis-
playwriter plus Training, Straightline
services-46 1-822 1

WORD
7180.

BMW '73 2002 Mint in/A out Low miles
Many Extras $3399/obo Kevin 614-
31 77/work or 255-8436/home

DAT 80 200SX Htbck. auto. snrf. air.

stereo, more M32 mi. $5995, 680-0996.-

FIAT X19 1976 AM/FM. great car.
convertible, red. one owner, best offer over
$2000 271-9753.

•76 DATSUN B210/HB. 4/8peed. AM/FM
stereo cassette, new tires and tune Clean
$1850 825-3901 (Mr Peterson)

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANDBERG
ADCOM
HARMON KARDON
MICRO SEIKI
ADS
ONKYO
DYNAVECTOR

.ANO.MANY MORE

(CONTACT STERJO)
MS WILSHIRE ilVD. • BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90211

(213)657-6911 M800)421-4304

PROCESSING Teritronics 384-

I

e

0)

C

O
c

CO

8

C

VJORD PROCESSING
Do It your»eff . . , or let lu do It for y>ou

• automatic frmtnote*
• Bprlllrtg ctterker

.
• Ja»t, lT*expenMlve revMonn

• variety of typemtylen
r

Glt>^ yoitr theatM or remtme a typeset
Ifxik wlthmlt a typenet price

Call for a free brochure or
4errH>n»lratkm

milJ Melfffe Aw linA itttikM
(213) H59 1221

FOR RENT 101-1

Photography Studio in Hollywood for rent;

700 square ft. 851-9143.

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorm, sororities, fraternities

and Co Ops
Optional Sizes

For ^ree Delivery

Call Poiar Leasing
390 8647 anytime

TRAVEL 105-J

EUROPEBOUND? "Backpacking Made
Easy" Tips from experts Save money,.
time, frustrations. Guide makes
DacKpacKing run, pr«v6nis hassles that'll

rum a trip $3, SASE Solomon. 300
PtliMde Avenue. Yonkers, NY 10703

FIAT 850 Convertible. 1970 good "tires,

etc
. needs valve )ob, good body. $250

Maureen 208-0076. 208-9366.

FORD Fiesta excellent condition, gold,
only 30K miles $2.900 00 obo 823-8812
eves 992-2700x219 days

Ford Granada 1978, Auto. Air. AM/FM
stereo A-i 43.000 miles $2700 -639-
4381 Dr Sayre

FORD Mustang. 1974 Good condition,
gold. $1600 Maria, 836ft1720 call after

5pm

IWIIRACLE NOVA! 1974. Outstanding per-
formance and running condition, great
student car $975 766-1654 after 5

PINTO Runabout. 1976 Good condition.
$999 obo Standard transmission. Yellow.
Rick 820-8 1 13. call after 6:30pm

TRIUMPH '66 TR 4. Beautiful New
radials, new top. new interior Engine is

perfect Moving, must sell. $2000/obo.
276-3391 Chris.

TR6, classic '69 excellent condition -new,
extras; best offer Call for details.

47e-7695(days) 399-355 Ifevenings) tfts.

CYCLES,SCOOTERS

FOR SALE 114.K

HONDA CM400T 1980 excellent condition
Must sell $S00/obo Call 452-3414

TINKERER'S delight, fixable stereo, unit or
pieces, $3C0"or best offer. Call days,
Robin, 552-3700.

16" color TV - $130. Stereo system - $65.
824-4979 ca:i after 4pm.

VW CORNER iiT-K

1975 VW bus automatic- A/C. rebuilt
transmissiof., recent restoration $5 000
204-0190

MOPEPS 119.K

1980 Pitch Maxilux Like new IIOO miles
$500 471-3667

FURNITURE i2t-L

DINING table, solid maple. 22x42 ctosed
62x42 open $1 75. Like new tweed sofa
$150 980-3250

u#/4 UAitiUN 710- Runs great (new REFRK3ERATOR- Gibson 2 door Works
brakes), needs paint $900 obo 476-9924
after 7 pm

fine, good size

475-7848
Wesh^ood $ 1 50/obo

Professional

Sound Systems

-Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Maqnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper
Digi Guard-Auto Page

47b-8161 —
1278 Westwood Blvd.
V2 block south of Wilshire

Batters
Continued from Page 32

hitters in a row between the

fourth and seventh, with

left-hander Jeff Ballard. Jeff

Pries then drilled one to

shortstop John Verducci,

whose throw to second was

too late to get Amaral. After

Shane Mack struck out,

Lindsey Meggs singled Amaral

home.

But that was all.

Vince Beringhele, pinch

hitting for David Alarid with

Pries on second, grounded into

a second-to-short-to-first dou-

ble play.

Again in the ninth, UCLA
put the tying run on second

with one out, and singled him

to third. But Bob Larimer

batted for Matt Morrison and

popped up, and Amaral hit a

sharp grounder to the right of

second base that Pete Stanicek

smothered and turned into a

game-ending fbri^e out

.

"""

It wasn't as if Gary Adams
didn't try something new. He
sat down Beringhele and Mike

Young— "just to make a

change"—and evqn got the

Bruins to talk it up on the

bench.

UCLA proceeded to leave

its traditional seven runners

on second and third and get

^nly sevefriiter^six" of them
singles, one of them a. bloop

triple.

It rained off and on here

most of the night and morn-

ing, but the dynamic Bay
Area weather blew clear

around game time and the

Bruins began it behind
Yaeger, a left-handed junior

who normally works in short

relief. After this series' first

four games, Adams said, "He's

all that's left."

"If he can get us a good
first two or three innings, that

would really give the other

guys a lift," Adams said

before the game.

Vaeger, making tilr second

career start and first in league

play, did his job, but as

happened all weekend, the

Bruin defense let its pitcher

down. Mack, shifted to center

field to replace the slumping
Beringhele, misplayed a

blooper into a single, then

played Pete Sakowski's sec-

ond-inning fly into a triple.

Mark Davis* fly ball scored

Sakowski. Then Greg
Lorenzetti singled and after

another fly out— this one
should have ended the inn-

ing—two more singles scored

Lorenzetti. The Cardinal led,

.2-0. ,
-

: .

' .-

Mack came up in the first

inning and grounded into a

double play with Bruins on
first and third. Then, UCLA,
which left 11 runners on
base— seven in scoring
position— in Sunday's 10-3

loss, did it again in the

second. Kunkel walked two,
hoth advanced on an out, and
both stayed there.

In the fourth, though. Mack
grounded a single down the

left-field line (he's hit in 16

straight games) and Meggs
blooped a triple down the

right-field line. Alarid then

grounded out and Meggs
scored to make it 2-2..

But Stanford, which hit five

homers Friday and Saturday,

cranked it up again. Yaeger

allowed Hardgrave's third

400-fnnt home run of the
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FOCUS IN ON FLYING!

A«^
^«'*

OPEN
9 30 AM to 11 PM

Frtddy & Saturday tii midntght—-
Sunday noon til 9 PM

11317 Santa Monica Blvd

West Los Angeles

2 blocks W^«tt>l^San Di«go Fwy

Phone (213) 478 2374 '
1

ttMt

You say you'd like to fly but your eyes prevent

you? We can guarantee you aviation training if

you qualify.

The Navy is looking for highly motivated juniors

and seniors to fly in tactical aircraft.
—» — -' ^^—" '«^i

[
< I ; I

'

i|iii
, ^-r-^ l ^^^^ll^l'^^ — -

;; '
— t ' ^
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Sound too good to be true?

THE NAVY OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM
WItt-BE—ONCAMPUS APRItT 20TFr"FOR
DETAILS CALL THE PLACEMENT CENTER OR
CALL TOLL FREE (800) 252-0559.

I

*> •

\

T
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WOULD YOM LIKE TO WORK FOR A
TOP^ORPORATIOHT

Undergraduate Business Society
in conjunction with the

Placement and Career Planning Center

UCLA Alumni Association
* •

proudly presents

TODAY
10:00 a.m-- 4:00 p.m.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Featuring representatives from approximately 40 top corporations

including:
^~

• Xerox
• Clorox
• Macy's

IBM
Union Bank

Bank of America

Northrop
TRW
Pacific Telephone

• McDonald's
• Security Pacific

• Bristol Laboratories

i

series in the fifth. In the

seventh, Dotterer made it 4-2

with his shot to left.

offering part-time, full-time employment, career positions, and

internships. '

For further Info, call Jim Klnr» 208-0166, Leonila Cleveran 824-1491

Funded by tha CPC of the UCI A PAB.

\
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ENGINEERS' WEEK
April 18-22, 1983

Supported by: CPC, Northrop Qorp., Hughes Aircraft, Miller Brands, Aerospace Corp.,
Schlumberger Well Service, Bechtel Corp., EGSA, School of Erigineering and Applied Science.

— NEWTONIAN CARNIVAL -

--
'

''

'-

'
-

Fun, a dozen skill contests and competitions, Free Balloons, Cotton Candy, Hot Dogs, Pop
Corn. Drinks, and more Fun await yon in thp Cnnrt of SrienresH II in

Tuesday, April 19 12 noon
Court of Sciences

Sponsored by SWE, ASME, ESUC

WHEELCHAIR RALLY
You Know this Campus... Right?
We Have a Unique Competition

For Handicapped and Non-
Handicapped Students

Tuesday. April 1911 :30 am
Court of Sciences

Sponsored by NSPE & ASME

MICROCOMPUTER FAIR
Computer Demonstrations and

Displays from computer manufac*
turers in the Los Angeles area.

Hands-on experience and simple ex^

—

planations will be offered, i

Tuesday, April 19 noon-3pm
Boelter Hall 8500

Sponsored by IEEE,

Paper Airplane Flying Contest
The 14th Annual Internationally acclaimed UCLA Paper

Airplane contest takes off at NOON. Prizes will be
awarded for distance flown, duration of flight and crowd

appeal.

Wednesday, April 20 NOON
Court of Sciences

~
, 1111 * ~M'

"
i n Tiimnnfiaii

Sponsored by; ESUC

Popside Stick
Bridge Building

Contest
Come see bridges of popsicles sticks withs-
tand (or fail to withstand) the load of a hun-
dred pounds and more! Prizes will be award-

ed immediately afterwards.

.*/r.
* -

^Wcdnesdaympril 20 12:45 pm
Court of Sciences
Sponsored by ASCE

Ruble's Cube Solving Contest

Bring your Rubic's cube and we'll
determine who is the fastest cubist at
UCLA.^— —

Thursday. April 21 noon
Boelter Hall 4800 (ESUC Lounge)

Sponsored by Triangle Fraternity

Boat Race
r

Baking Soda and Vinegar powered boats will compete in a
blow-out for the finish line.

Thursday, April 21 Noon
Court of Sciences

Sponsored by AICHE

Campus Treasure Hunt
Clues will be given out Monday as
group and indiviuals are invited to

participate in this week-long hunt for
treasure.

.

Information and instruction by Tau
Beta Pi Honors Society. ESUC

Lounge, Boelter Hall 4800

LAB TOURS
Join a group in seeing the current

Engineering Laboratories; including
CAD/ CAM, Holography & Earth-

quake Labs - with explanations from
the professors of the school.

Thursday, April 21 1 :30pm
Meet in the Schoenberg HallLobby

Sponsored by the Visitors Center and SWE.

Today & Tomorrow in Sp
Neville Barter of TRW's Space &

Technology Group will present "To-
day and Tomorrow in Space" which
includes a new and exciting film nar-

rated by the Space Shuttle's
astronauts describing their lives dur-

ing space flights.^^^

' Friday, April 22 NOON —
Room 2147 Life Sciences BIdg.

Technical Book Sale
In celebration of Engineers Week the
book store is offering a 15% discount

on their selection of Engineering,
Math and Computer Science titles. A
- table will be set-up in the Court of
Sciences Mon.-Thurs. llam-2pm and
will be offering a 10% discount on all
ipecial orders of technical/scientific

titles.

This is the last technical book sale until

October!

t»

Engineers Talent^hoiv
Back by Popular Demand

Students, Staff and Faculty of the School of
hngineenng will present two hours of comedy

talent and surprises!

Friday, April 22 5-7pm
Boelter Hall 3400

Sponsored by the Staff Association & ESUC

Supported by: CPC, Northrop Corp., Hughes Aircraft Miller Brands. Aerospace Com-Schlumberaer WellSenure Rechtel C^m FGSA -^hr^nlnfFnainf^frinnn^lilr^^P^'
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UCLA VENICE /BARRY APARTMENTS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Apartments available for UCLA students; undergraduates, graduates
and married couples, as well as UCLA faculty. Share total apartment
rent - in full apartment pay $193-199 per mo. Free resident shuttle bus
to campus beginning at 6 AM. Last campus pickup at 9:30 PIVI.

Rental Office hours are. 8-5 weekdays. For further information call the
UCLA University Apartments Office at 397-351 7 or come to the:

UCLA VENICE /BARRY APARTMENTS
11811 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90066

VAN NUYS
AVIATION
LEARN TO FLY WITH JET

AIRLINER PILOTS
GUARANTEED FLIGHT

COURSES
SAFEST AND HIGHEST

.
STANDARDS

(213)997-6226
997-6225

Arizona falls, 8 1

Women don't let down
in win over Wildcats

"It*s a letdown to play this
team after facing Stanford
and use, and it*s also getting
down to the end^of the season
and we are thmking about
nationals," she added^

Be An Asset To You7
Pe fit le^nd Be Proud!

Become a Booker T.

Washington Financial

Planning Program Volunteer
V » ,

,.-\f^''

Volunteer Orientation Meeting
Tuesday 4/1 9/83
2:00pmDodd51

of Call Myrna Jones or Sheryll Brown
X50068

CHOOSE A \A/II\II\IER

!

SPRING SALE
SYSTEM #1

CONCORD mPl 101 c»5* '#c«.*«f

.^ plu« fr«t p«trConcord »p«ak*r«

•X'SALE S fB922

SYSTEM ^2
FAS 0' I A cats r«c*iv«r

Quart! digital. i2ttction pftset
•••kAtcan.Mndust h*ad 8w/chann«l
Kknwood KFC-694 6i0dwal con*

"h^

SYSTEM #3
KENWOOD KRC 1022 caM tuntr

ZAPCO ISO H 75w/chano«l amp
Magnum 6«9 3way v««th separate tweetar

and fmdrar>gf ""^

SALE S 369fifi «>< SALE S 990SP

HIFI
Derion DahlQuift Harman/Kardon
Mttacht Pro Jemo Ktftwrood '*uritt

JBl Orto>or> JVC Vamaha Tachmc^

AUTO SOUND
ADS Aipina Blaupunkt Bo»* Sony
Concord FAS Kenwood Linear Power
Magnum- Zapco Phihpt MonsterCabt*

k

-VIDEO
Fither • feny jvC Sanyo Panasonic

AUTO ALARMS
Clifford Crimestopper Auio'Page

^^^^ la-ya wgarxA/oop out Fv/Aan
1 / bloek south of Wilshlr* , (Boulavaird 470 0101

^

By^Mark Hazelwood,

Staff Writer

Theoretically, a team is

supposed to be up for every

match it plays; theoretically,

that is. If you're the UCLA
women's tennis team (17-4

and 8-2 in the WCAA), and
Nou're comiiie off the biggest

win of the season (an upset

oyer Stanford), and you're

facing a mediocre Arizona

team (5-6 in the WCAA) on
an ugl\ Monday afternoon at

the Sunset Canyon courts, let's

face ..it. that same desir£L4ust

isn't there.

Still, without the^ adrenalin
flowing, the Bruins were able

io easily defeat the Wildcats,

^^4. winning all of the six

<fncles matches.

The match was delayed
/ ^^ to an hour because of
--•/: sxwd neither team was
r.arpy to begin once the
:^recipitation had ceased. "It's

:.ard to play when you think
it< izoing to rain," said
rCLA's Helena Manset.

Tennis
Continued from Page 32

Chamberlin, 3-6, 6-0, 6-4.

Michael Kures, promoted to

the No. 2 spot, beat an ailing

Andes Luters, 6-2, 6-3.
(Luters wasn't feeling well
enough to play his doubles
match, which he defaulted.)

Bruin Coach Gayle Godwin
still had a couple of reasons to
nudge her players onto the
court. "It's a league match
and we still need some singles
work. _.

This was a match the
Bruins couldn't afford to lose.

With two conference losses,

they can't lose another WCAA
- matchJ£ they expect to have-*-
chance at catching USC,
which is undefeated* in league
play.

As far as performances
Monday, Heather Ludloff,
Barbara Gerken, Karin
Huebner and Manset were
sharp in straight-set victories
in singles p)ay. Andrea Kriva
struggled in her win over Joan
Lebedeff, 7-5, 7-5, and Karen
Dewis needed three sets to
dispose of Tina Rimer, 6-2,
3-6, 6-3.

Barry Buss snapped a
four-match losing streak,
beating Mike Lee, 4-6, 6-3r-
6-4. Mark Basham won his

10th straight match and up-
ped his season record to 18-1

by beating Ken MacDougall,
6-4, 6-2. Randy Part beat
Randy Vigmostand, 6-2, 6-2,
and Craig Venter beat Seth__
Bowen, 3-6, 6-1, 6-4.

foster named to team
Rod Foster was named to the Aloha Classic all-tournament

team following his 28-point, eight-assist performance for the
West in Saturday's third-place game.

In three games at the Honolulu all-star tournament for
seniors, F'oster averaged 19.7 points and five assists. Others on
the all-tourney team were Houston's Larrv Michaeux, Mis.souri's
Steve Stipanovich, Arkansas' fi^^ W'alker and Louisville's

-^ Rodnov MoC rav. —»—.

—

~^.— ' --.

.

,,-i>n*. .. .
.^ -.-, -^

Darren Daye also played for the West team, and averaged 12
points and seven rebounds.

La Chaise Rouge,
HAIRSTYLINGFOR men & WOMEN
UCLA STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT

MEN-$12.00 STYLE w/WASH
WOMEN-$16.00 STYLE w/WASH
PERM w/CUT or HIGH LIGHT w/CUT $40.00

954 Gayley Ave.
824-071 0/Open 7 Days & Eves.

JACQUES & MAURICE
& EVELYN

(LOCATED NEAR SIZZLER)

Heading for Law School?
'!*If2R!!?J'°N TO LEGAL WRITING:A SEMINAR FOR PRE-LAW STUDENTS

to tje offered for a fourth consecutive summer at

SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

tanf skln??n Uif"*
developing one of the most impor-

wm nn liik 1^^ ^^°°^' '®0°' ^^''"0- Po«sh your basic

SSS.
'"^Pf°ve your style, learn to prepare for law

^^' &ZS^^^^ '"'^"''^® ^"^'"^^ '^'"^®«=

\ I:'i?i''ri^''°'l^^
attention to writino problems

. fntro?f^1
'""^y'^y ^"'*^'^"^ o' student writing

SingTJchnlqS '"'°°' ^'"'"' °"^ -memorandum

(Morning and evening cla«»«« avallabto)

KS.5l'5il^i'*'0'»**ATION:CONTACT DAVID SAMUELSON
TT

Quarterbacks
ContinutHi from Page 32

For starters, Neuheisel doesn't have a strong arm,

or fii^ \vf*ll,- "and Tm not 6.-3," he ac!' hr)Hfnu

familiarity with thejoing theory ._

Bur Bono does arid Is. A highly heralded

quarterback from Pennsylvar^a. Bono completed

four passes to his team and four to hiiluppomsnt?;

while backing up Ramsey tvuj—vears atjo. H«*

red^hirteJ last year.

Bono is probably the favorite in the qiiarterback

race His drawback has been an inability to jjrasp

the offensive system as well as Neuheisel 4^as\~BTff

manv within the program say he's beginnme: to

assert himself. Smith said Bono is having "a rrrvjt

daily bruifi tues^' iv tpf li
' "^ 'i(v< m|MirC» Jt

Saturday
. ^crimmatre Me nailed . )avid Clinton-in

iiat was scotited": Steven*; said ' vas lookmu
tt the free safety. James Washinuton uid he plavs
rip '"^«- -'- ' ,^ >oked -lirti .\\\ • knew he'd )10
^T

. ui- .-iKir-) :ind threw it deep.—

i

f StPVMfis h a s pow*>r: Nnrr ie fr?rr nnesse , ar tea'St
in the. world accordinir to Smith On certain kinds
>» >'.sse<; '

rf
• ,. '.-• .St touch Smith said. Norrje

N Ijoncjht n :iavn Tinde ^^'f^r prntrre.ss durrnjr
''CLA's practio^t ,r the Rose Bowl. His
;)reparatinn ^:vas^ .vondorful. ' Smith said. His
«ttitnde. his prodnetinn he was readv to nlav '

»>^ •>••• i-\ . \i . 1.^. .,
I r I ': < ' east likelv to

\
' I

»

nj.spri..«

E\en Neuheisel admits, "You'd have ta^be hiijid

not to see everyone's impressed with Steve. He's t^ot

a'^ Cd iinoii arm and can throw"-18 v a rrj.<; to >hc

sideline as his third choice."

Smith thinks Bono's strongest assets are :*hi<;

strength and speed as a runner. He's the best hom
the waist down. The best we have, clearly

—

T

^:^ best thev liavv^ in terms of strenizth a.s d

pa»cr is clearlv- Stevens. The freshman redshirt

IromFolIhtain Valley is short in stature >'5-llv hnt

not in, arm. ^
^Matt has ^he strongest arm

,

" Smith ^id. "Htt

can rip it Tarth^rrtfeiraj' a 30-3t)~fr5T- an arm'."
^

In a drill last Saturday. Stevens overthrew his

receiver on a deep-out pattern to the sideline, but

Smith broke with form and let him continue. 'Tell

you what. Matt, stay up," Smith said. "That'^^ •he

bie-time throw we're looking for."

Stevens, who says he's played tentatively in this,

his Hirst spring practice, did' a little showiniZ'off in

While all four |uari.Tt:iarKs are, m truth, .till m
•ontention, one ^oarh said that if Nome won the
x-isition *T'd i-^e surprised

' \V)rrie ,nie^ht lot be. j.nrpn.se(l. : .ion t like to
'hfr-ilf f- -• pjf ty a darkhorse, '

,aid the ^ophcjmorie
• ' V* ' ; aiuTTTTre.

, but again, F dorTt vvarit tTT

4sse?«; which of as tits in where. T don't think that
vonld be -1 Tood idea for me, politically."

"^ut 4ven the time —' Mead his case, .Nome i.s

incere: *f don'f ^hink . .r. -arned ^he |(jb, but f do
THinic " ^- ^apahje • lomg
who . «.^ .a., well ^._u:_ji|is
-f-" '^^^o 9tfer IS

Ti a iicMid passer

»it!;:i.^tr. \Vha( I have

uie Niorrur

tft<i.«:t.«] hf-
11 ne -

" abie - mpiete passes.

•^ for 4 /reakthrough, SlcvtriiN
._. ^^^ -^-ff-f^ .-eeond or third,

ontmue to figh t lor the
j<^>^-

'

.i-: ' .J.4C.K ike the attitude, Sou
'>ta i^. r^^-^ r i.ud since I'm new the

pressure .., l-- fm sure it (the

offensive schemt;, v
, ic- arvJuULl anti prettv soon

I'll be able *o compete ^jit'tty good. * ^ ^
\.s U )r BoTV .,.A ^('uheisel? ^Srnitll sa\s.

Continued on Page 29

Softball team tries

to buck Broncos
By Sean Waters, Staff Writer

A
Thr 4JCI.A Softball team takes on to{)-r«nked

Cal Poly Pomona tmlay (1 p.m., Sun.set Field) in

a doubleheadei that could deternunc the to(>

seed in the NCAA's Western Hegioiial nlavoffs.

The Bruias (22-4 overall. 8 2 in the WCAA)
split a doubleheader with the Broncos (31 12) in

Pomona last month. Pitcher I'racy C'ompton
threw a no-tiitter in the first game, but the

Broncos came back with .thi^ee runs in the

nightcap to break UCLA's nine-gauie shutout

streak.
^^ ~ ~

UCLA played some of its best soft ball ol tiie

season this past weekend in San Hiego. Pitchers

Debbie D(kjiii and Comptoii yielded only six hits

while shutting out Sian Diego State and United

15lates I nlcrnatToiial^ UnTveTsity in ba<'lrt«> Kick

doubleheaders.—Pofm^na. on the othe r hand , 4ii .'»t two guin «-s to

UC Santa Barbara, lx>th bv a 10 score.

Pomona is led by All-Anierieaft thtfd bafieMmf*

^^>uzy' Brazney andr lihortsfop Kith "Xuttei wtar
leads the team with a 'U5 batting aveiaj/f and
17 HBIs

Op{>o.sing \yiHHii mid XUtiuijUtu wiii j^i^l^ablv

be Tamrny IVlp (J3-5/0.5() LHA) aixi Ki>bi.i

Teiken (116, 0.61) Melvnda VerU-x k i7 \ O'ii)

Is available for relief
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DD sports david kahn, editor

Who
passer? Your
is as good as
Even the 4 candidates
can't pick winner—yet

By Kevin Frankel, Staff Writer

You watch the players practice, talk to
them, seek out a coach you trust, and finally

you ask: Who's going to be UCJLA's
ciuarterl^ac k next season?
They all answer the same.
-^4-doTrHaiow. I really donT

Rick Neuheisel, having called his own
"piav, steps assuredly ta^-tiLe MxxgZZgL:
scrimmage.

"I think (tight end Paul) Bergmann's going
to be open. I think so," offensive coordinator
Homer Smith says, pacing behind Neuheisel.
Bergmann isn't open and the pass is

broken up, but Smith is pleased. "That's a
nice t^xperiment. Rick. A clever
thought."

J

Moments later, during, a passing
drill in which the quarterback loses

his turn if his pass is incom}:)Jete,

Neuheisel misses again.— Although he's unsuccessful,
every^onc blames the receiver for not
continuing across the middle. "Real-
ly, Rick, that's the play that gives
you the whole middle," Smith says to

assure Neuheisel and the other
(juarterbacks that the call was
correct. ,

In his next series, Neuheisel
completes two successive passes
before refusing to force a third. He

The battle is on for the UCLA quarterback
position with four combatants involved. Left,

senior Rick Neuheisel barks out a play during

a relief stint last year. Below, sophomore
David Norrle, one of the two darkhorses

—

freshman redshirt Matt Stevens (not pictured)

is the other— rolls out during the Long Beach
State game. Lower left, the favorite, junior

Steve Bono, gets Instructions from Coach
Terry Donahue in a 1981 game. This
competition may go on through the summer.

^' 'rif -*4i

^\

i

scramT)res instead, and that makes
Smijth animated.

"Nice work," he shouts. "That's
the one (Tom) Ramsey got picked off

against the Trojans in '71^ Right
there." -^

On the football field, Neuheisel is

very intelHgent. He understands
offensive theory. He detects de.fensi\c

nuahcer t'feshman Matt Stevens,
who, along with junior Steve Bono
and sophomore David Norrie, com-
pete with Neuheisel to become
UCLA's next starting (juarterback,
calls him "a player/coach."

But if he's so smart, why are three
other guys in contention to start

ahead of him?
^ ^ Continued on Page 31
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Klaparda wins in No. 1 spot

Netters breeze by ArizonaTS-O
By Tom Timmermann,
Staff Writer

Between the singles and
doubles matches of UCLA's
tennis match against Arizoria,

Wjjdcat Coach Ted Kissell

turned to Bruin Coach (ilenn
Bassett and said, "It's 4:30
p.m., we're down 6-0 and
about to start the doubles. I'd

like to go back to the hotel,

take a shower, take the
elevator up to the 17th floor

and have a couple Blcwdy
Mary's."

Kissell may have .already

lost interest in the match, but
Bassett hadn't, and his team
went on to win one it badly
needed to win, 9-0.

After two tough losses over
the weekend, without Danny
Saltz and John Davis, the

Mark Basham

expect to go to the NCAA
tournament. The win upped
the team's record to 22-6
overall and 3-3 in the confer-

Bruin ft are at a point in the—cncc, whe re t hey are in fourth—tiie playt?

Wildcats are 1-7 in conference
and 18-9 overall.

"This was very encouraging
today," said Bassett. "The
team is starting to want to get
in there. I liked the way we
came from behind today, like
we did against Stanford.

"This was a critical match
for us, because we beat a gocjd
team, not a great team, but a
good team."
The Bruins are currently in

a basy part of their schedule;
from last Friday to this
Sunday, they have one day
off. But they weren't tired
'enough to have trouble with
the Wildcats, who made the
two teams' earlier meeting this
year in Tuscon a very close
match, which the Bruins
finally won, 5-4.

Jeff Klaparda was one of

One is the loneliest

.season wheh they can't afford

many mOre defeat); and still

place. Heading in the other

direction, the 19th-ranked

rs who came from
behind Monday, beating Paiil
^^^^ Continued on Page 30

number for batters
By Kevin Modesti, Assistant Sports Editor

. ''^I:P
ALTO-The UCLA baseball team, which flew

nere I hursday night needing two wins and wanting three,
tlew home Monday night with only one.
The Bruins left just before eight o'clock. Their hopes of

hnishing second in the Pac-6^and thereby making the
IN^-AA playoffs—may have departed about three hours
earlier.

Stanford beat them Monday afternoon for the fourth
time at Sunken Diamond, this time 4-3, this time despite a
strong performance from starter Chuck Yaeger, the only
member, of UCLA's seven-man pitching staff who hadn't
thrown here yet.

*- »

It h^gan, fittingly, with a UCLA outfielder misplaying
a iiy ball into two Stanford juns. And it ended, just as
littingly, with UCLA leaving the tying run in scoring
position m the eighth and ninth inninj^.

fk ,??u^
""""^ ^y ^'^^ Dotterer and Eric Hardgrave-his

TA A u
''^"^--gave the Cardinal a 4-2 lead after seven.

UC.LA batting last because this game was a makeup of a
rainout at Robinson Stadium, then got a walk by Rich
Amaral leading off the eighth.

SUi.furd Coach Mark Marquess relieved freshman
starter Kevin Kunkel (now 6-i), who retired II Bruin

Continued on Page 27
I I
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UC students tq^discuss budget cuts with governor
By Barry Shelby,

Special Correspondent

SACRAMENTO - A long-avvaited
meeting between University of
California student leaders and Gov.
George Deukmejian is scheduled for
this afternoon in the governor's
cabinet room.
The original meeting was set fojL

early February, but the governor and
students chose to postpone it because
of the marathon budget negotiations
Deukmejian was involved Jn at the

time.

Although Deukmejian has met with
other college and university students,

today marks his first fare-to- face
encounter with UC students.

The primary topic of discussion is

expected to be UC budget cuts

proposed by Deukmejian that ha\e
been translated into higher fees for

-UC students. :irzz:

A $100 surcharge was levied upon

UC Berkeley revokes
fraternity's charter

UC students this quarter because of a
2*2 percent mid-year acro.ss-the-board ^

:et cut ordered by Deukmejian t»>;pms< \ho particular

immediately after being sworn in as

go\ernor. Deukmejian has proposed
further fee increases for next year as
well, which have already been
approved b\ the VC Regents.
"WW .want to find out why the

go\ernor seems to see university
students as easy targets for raising
revenues." said! UC Student Lobln
AsMKiate Direi-tor Caroline Test4H^

—

'-

"He has met with student^"^ from
other .segments of higher education,
and this will be our opjHirtunitv to

needs of the

University of c:alifornia," she said. .

IdealK. today's meeting muld serve
to reverse the go\erni)r's stand ^/in fee
increases for next year, hut ''lobby
Director Miguel Cel^allos said thoJ^V
prospivts are slim. ^^T,,

"I don't expect ifini U) change his

policy, but at leiCst we can open the
linej; of coKlmunieation between

-/Si I ultmt^-tm)^- iln* -gm*rrnnr.~ -t

said. y

Lob>y Asscuiate Director Jim
Lofgfen said Deukmejian told state

C't>ntinned on Page 11

i

By Katharine Bleifer,

Staff Writer

The University' of
California, Berkelev, cfiapter
of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity
had its university sponsorship
revoked after a review of a
12-year-long record of what
officials called "grievous
misconduct and antisocial
behavior."

The investigation de-
termined the fraternitv has

GREEKS

not lived up to the university's

standards of conduct and
recommended Beta Theta Pi

have its charter suspended, at

-leastirnttffairqii atter 1084 .
""

UC Berkeley Public In-
formation officer Ray Colvig
said an investigation of the
fraternity began after an
alleged fight between four
Beta Theta Pi members and a
group of Chicanos in early

January.
"The January event was the

precipitating factor which led

to the review of Beta Theta Pi

because of a record of
unacceptable behavior for the
past several years," Colvig
said.

Two weeks ago, the Student
Affairs Committee, headed by
Vice Chancellor Roderick

. Park, heard testimony from
witnesses and the fraternity

members involved to d(&-

tcrmine appropriate university

action. ^^;-—
Although the students do

not deny taking part in the
fight, they claimed they were
provoked and therefore were
being punished unjustifiably,

Colvig said.

A case against the four
students will be heard by the
Committee on Student Affairs
later this month to determine
if they are guilty of mi.scon-
duct. If the committer' finds
them guilty, it will make an
appropnate recommendation
to Chancellor Ira Michael
Heyman regarding punish-
ment, Colvig said.

In a report to Heyman,
Park recommended the uni-
versity revoke its sponsorship
of the fraternity because of its

behavior and attitude.,

The report recjuested an
immediate apology from the
fraternity to the community
and the university for the
recent misconduct, Colvig said

.

Continued on Page 12

SJSU student head
turns himself in
By Katharine Bleifer, Staff Writer

San Jose State University's student body prejJident,

accused of embezzling student funds, turned himself in on
Friday after a warrant was issued for his arrest.

John Anderson has been charged with eml)ezzling $400
in a minority resume project in which he allegedly made a

profit of $675. Anderson charged $25 a book, which
Associated Students officials l)elieve belongs to student
government and the AS, Spartan Daily reporter Janet
Cassidy said.

^According to an extensive monthlong university police

investigation report, Anderson allegedly misused AS
supplies, had an AS employee work on the resume project

and spent $216 in AS funds for postage costs.

Although Anderson did return $275 of the money he
spent on the project to the AS legislative account to which
he had access, AS officials have said $400 is still missing.

AS Office Director Jean Lenart noticed the $400 was
missing when she received a bounced check from a
company that purchased Anderson's resume book.

After further investigation, Lenart found that of the 27
other checks sent to Anderson, 16 — worth $400 - were
unaccounted for.

-?%c

—

information—was—then, turned—ovwr—to—the-

Rare library books recovered
Man convicted for stealing volumes worth $6,375

association's board of directors in late February. After

Continued op Page 9

By Scott Stoddard, Staff Writer

The man who stole 75 rare; books valued at

$6,375 from UCLA libraries has been
convicted on charges of grand thelt and
sentenced to three years in prison, the
UniVeVsity of C^alifornia Police Department
reported Monday.

Before being brought to trial for thc^fts from
libraries in California, James Hiehard Shirm,
45, had already been fined $20, ()()() and was
serving a 20-year sentence at t he federal
prison in Leavenworth, Kansas, for selling
rare books he had stolen from Pennsylvania
libraries over the past five years.

Shinn was extradited here March 23 when
prison officials learned Shinn was wanted for

similar crimes in Cahfornia, t'Cri) Sgt. Al

Brown said, adding the three year prison terin

Shirm received here will be added to the
sentence he ree<'i\c(l tor llw IVmuisn l\ ania
thefts.

t)verail. Brown said Shinn stole 500 rare

books worth $100, ()()() Irotn libraries in the

iMidwest and Calilor.nia. and added that

Shirm, a St. Louis, Mo., resilient, tiiav laee

additional punishment if indiete<| on grand
theft charges for erinies he allegeilh

committed in Illinois and Ohio.
Meanwhile, Shinn has been transpoite^i

back to Leavenworth, and has acrrectl to hc^^^

police recover books he stole from l\hrar>eH at

California State University, Los Angeles, UC
Continued on Page VI
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neiiifs cornpiltMl from Um associated press

Reagan plans 100 MXsJn extant
h^^-...;. ot:^.!>raa\i a -^^uiu Tuesdas tobuhdUV M\ -^. ^.s And put them
H^ oMsnn^ lauiKa >ilos. pro-misin^ it

^^.. inean a. SiUer, moro secure
A. ..erica" and -•* •.^n-ssure • \K>seo\v

cornpr()mi>e that would
pro\ision at least four

(Iflay

\t'ars

he

aiK

.« >

'^ ?>»'.». -x*c cotiate !^ i—v ..*. t-m>

•
I

F\e!: vvncTt^<kMia! critics lviu "

^ -^^ ^^-^'^^^ii )s^ a far »vtter chance ot

- -^--^.:' '' Heaca::-> first
... .c . -^ \4.\

I v ^vi

"C A*l\i, Tv'.V .

There was no indication wlicthn
Reagan would a^rec to the cofh-

promise Fjc huN \owed to \eto-ari\
bill that repeals withholdin-j.

Tll^ Ml back agreement w'uu the
support o{ Sen. Bol) Ka-sten (H-W'is.i.

leader of the battle for rqieal. .St-n.

Robert
J. DoK- H-Kan.)'. cliic-f Senate

backer nf withholdinir. and \U--

publican Leader Fioward f^aker.

^' r\ !]<^>es*^ didn t ha\(' the

W v-'"'*'
L^:l » « I > \QU-^" U} b l ock r > ';jr>ti. OmJo tolj \\+H

2 Cuban U.l\l. diplomats

expelled for espionage

I Xnin .NAIIONS rii( Cnited

States onlered Iwn (-'nbar» \J . \.

(Ii|)l()iiials e.\pelK'd 'I'liesdaN foT what'

the u<A<'ninienl called "hostile" and

f)latan(" espi<uiaue acli\ili<vs.

Neither (he Slate Departniefit nor

tli(; r.S. Mission to the I'nited Nations

elaborated on tlu^ allei^ations. but

their stateiiieiit.s indicated the (Jibans

were ; ciHiiiht in acts the tjm-t^nmtent

decriM'd .H —wef K^ns—

Rolando Salup Canto, a thiM
tar> at the mission anH i

*"'

.
Hodobaldo Penton Ceiarl ^""l"'"

country. Their departwre wouwV^*
'r/'- /he .number of cXt[?d,ptomats e..pelled in the

,."t \t

Reports of serious crimes

dropped 4 percent in 1982
W.^MflNGTON- The number

of

^»Uy ^a.^^_,^.. rnnmm m»

m neiiifs michael nnace, editor
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Senate

The-St^nate cojild take a final \ott

: '-'^.e compromise Wednesday Or.
. 5

threa t 4^>- l- .^C. . Anu- r i^a d rop j
x'd 4 percenrmTOfiT

according to FBI fi'rnrpc i
^'

im7.V,K. headriuarters Tuesda>-. It was the sharpLt'S'^

T
LC^: w

security.

I'nder a .
,

. . .

.

aUreenient between tfie world f)od\" in i\ve \ear.s

lYTr--aTrd"~\\Tshlniitoii. the rmh-d Vak-s "
1 he FBI .said murder ^nhK.

- ••.-.
A

^w..
,

..- rT"'iM.-e(:reTr. Frn- anu >\ ttMimmuii. uh- u uiu ^i ^^.arv^ i n^ roi saiQ murder /tnhfv*
^^'^^^r^^nt could fall apart before it h.as the riizht to take action against atid acrcrravated a.ssaulf we e d''

'"^^^

vv^ iriC to a \v>te
.

:—,
(li]>loriiats it b(^li(v<^'^ :ire iihiMrwr tli. ^ ir jXrlLeUl ftOIli i^^ir Th( f

" ^

Fr -:,
.

,ment. however, th. priMk-es. •
' ^^'nieroui property- -primes of birfcappeared

• *-.*. « « V .»r*.i\. Lilly—u.
'av—frij^^

—

f^-

th-at threatened 'party nnitv in

•^P-controIled Senate. 'But there
.IS no .a.^sufance w'ithholdine will

T, »T-i A- 1 I' V w . - t ,
—'-^ I "-r^'SV '-iiJues 01 t)urpan•

'•' DC be- Ihe Cuban IN. .Mis.sion. respond- larc-eny-theft and motor vehicle kfi
an tmpop irlar—in \i in a note t o tlie all e'^a ti nns. .said It—dropp"ed~?' 6̂^ Tckfu i

-^^«^^{fleH-

reivaled H^ leaders still

MMA

firml\- rejects" the l'.S. uo\ernnient's

contention.

(jiban Arnba.s.sadoT Ivaiil. .Boa d'

dined coninient.

^'/" Cubans, identified -avT!ie

The decline is welcome newsContmued emphasis on the fight
.^2ainst crime is essential to process in
the. future.- Attorney General William
French Smith said.

Cf/:P^^:p^Z-~'^

DELTA
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SORORITY, Pi Chapt

'UNKING AFRICA AND THE DIASPORAissues and Strateaies"^
- hearuring a Inumber of foreign and LIF -"- •

buests: .Ambassador Malineo Tau - Lesotho
.Ambassador Moteane Melamu
Houard Manning. Trans-.Africa -LAMona Bailey. National President of Delta Sigma Theta

^-K^i^^tional Black Women's Conference uhirh w ,
=

cultural perspectives highlighting: '

"^^'^^"c^}^ hich uill facilitate dialogue on cross-

Health '

,

Education

• * . and morel
- Promote greater cross-cultural awareness among Blacks on c.May 20. 2 1.22.1 983

""P"'-
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UCLA profs receive

Guggenheim award
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AIMING HIGH - Remember the question posed by the front-page photos? Now we know the answer
In this stunt, the foot was obviously Quickfir than thft pyp- ntherwisp the victim would have seen W
coming.
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UCLA WATER SKI CLUB
Time: Thursday, April 21 - 4:00 p.m.

Pl§ce: 1209BBuncheHall

•-Free Club Membersh ips at

• We still need your ski boats

• Trip Sunday to Pyramid Lake

• Questions... Call Dave at 824-1387

University Recreation Association

SUPPORT WOMEN IN
MATH PROJECT

IS LOOKING FOR INTERESTED VOLUNTEERS
THIS QUARTER TO HELP OUT AT THURSDAY
AFTERNOON WORKSHOPS. THESE WORKSHOPS
PROVIDE OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION AND
ASSISTANCE IN MATH AND PROBLEM SOLVING
TO HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS, ESPECIALLY
FEMALE STUDENTS, TO DEVELOP THEIR IN-

TEREST IN MATH-SCIENCE FIELDS.

VOLUNTEERS WILL GAIN EXPERIENCE IN

LEADING SMALL GROUP ACTIVITIES AS WELL AS
HELP HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS IN MAKING
CHOICES ABOUT CAREER OPTIONS.
FRIENDLINESS AND ENTHUSIASM ARE ALL THE
QUALIFICATIONS NEEDED. TRANSPORTATION IS

PROVIDED:

FOR MORE INFORMATAION, PLEASE CALL THE
SWIM PROJECT AT 825-5969, COMMUNITY PRO-
GRAMS OFFICE, 51 DODD HALL.

Funded by the Community Activities Committ— of the Prooram Activities Board

--mamt^

By Cynthia Martinez, Staff Writer

Four UCLA professors have been honored with fellowship
awards from the John Simon Guggenheim Foundation for 1983
in the 59th annual competition.

. Geography Professor J. Nicholas Entrikin, history Professor
Daniel Howe, architecture and urban planning Professor Peter
Marris, and neurolog\' and anatomy Professor Jerome- Engel are
four of the 292 recipients this year.

Winners will receive cash' fellowships that enable them to
take time off, usually a year, to research their work, selection
committee member Charles Muscatine said, estimating each
winner will receive awards worth about $18,000.

The Guggenheim Foundation is basically "pa\ ing you money
so you can take a leave from the university and be free from
teaching," Entrikin said. The fellowship, unlike a grant, is

proportional to a professor's salary and covers incidental costs
such as travel and secretarial expenses, he added.
The national competition solicited entrants in the categories

of .sciences, the arts and scholarship to find individuals who
demonstrated academic accomplishments with a .stforig^romise
for the future. ^

liui .J^oad^4xiirp()se-.of-,-tb«^-^uggenheim-JHHffld«»!^^

r \

promote achievements of high distinction" in the aforemen-
tioned subjects, Muscatine said. The stated legal purpose, he
added, is to spon.sor projects that promote the advancement of
knowledge and the appreciation of beauty by aiding scholars,
scientists and artists without distinction of race, color, creed or
sex.

With the scholarship money, Entrikin said he will research
regional studies and its relation with the philosophv of the
human sciences. Howe, who plans to postpone his fellowship
for one year, said he plans to study political thought in America
from the time of Jonathan Edwards, a puritan preacher and
theologian in the middle of the 18th centur>, until the time of
Abraham Lincoln. Marris said he will study social policy and
the management of uncertainty in the United States and Britarn
with his award money. Engel plans to study mood alteration
and the physiology of epilepsy.

With most winners coming from American universities,~the
leading institutions with Guggenheim recipients this vear were
Cornell, Harvard, Stanford, Northwestern and the University of
California, Berkeley.

If you're a senior and have the promise ot a $10,000 career-oriented job. American
Express would like to offer you the American Express" Card.

What are we .^

Crazy .^

No, confident. Q)ntidenr of your fiitiire. But even mbfe than that. We>e '

confident of you now. And we're proving it.

A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this t)ffer is

even gcxxi for 12 months after you graduate.

But why should you get the American Exp^e^s Card now .'

Well, if you're planning a trip acniss Ciuinrry or around the world, the
American Express Card is a real help. Get pl.ine rickets with it. Then use it iow
hotels and restaurants all tner the world. And, if you should need any help while
you're away, just go to any American Express Travel Service C^ce* wherever vou
are-and they'll help out.

*"

Of course, the Card alst) helps you
establish your credit histor>'. And it's great

for restaurants and shopping right at home.
So call 800-528-8000 for a Special

S.tudent Application or kx>k for one at your
col lege bcx^kstc^re or i>n campus bullet in boards.

The American Express Ciird. Don't leave

schtx)! without itr

Look for an application on campus.
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to fund schools
Union choice clear or
Staff called decided, apathetic as

Associated Press

SACRAMENTO — Prospects for a tax increase to help
<j.alitornia s financially strapped schools appeared to grow
luesday as a compromise plan was announced in the Senate
and some support was disclosed among Assembly Republicans.

State school Superintendent Bill Honig and Senate Education
Committee Chairman Gary Hart (D-Santa Barbara) met
halfway on their previously announced bills to increase school
tundmg, lengthen the school year and set tougher standards for
students and teachers.

^oTi^if
^^"^P'*o"iise bill, also supported by Sen. Ed Davis

tR-Chatsworth), would give schools $700 million more than
Gov. George Deukmejian's proposed budget and would require
a yet-unspecified tax increase.

"Will the public out there support a tax increase for the
schools? I think they will," Honig told the Assembly Education
Committee, describing "a growing momentum" of support for
the schools. —^

By Susan Steade, City Editor

With elections fof~a staff

collective-bargaining agent
starting in a month, one union
thinks the choice is clear and
the other thinks UCLA's staff

might not even care.

Earlier this month, the
Public Employment Relations
Board announced the Univer-
sity of California's non-
academic employees may start

voting on May 23 for a
bargaining agent. Eligible
voters will be notified by May
9, and ballots are due to

PERB by noon June 16.

PERB's announcement came v

shortly after one prospective
agent, the California State
Employees Association,
dropped out of the running,
saying it couldn't compete
against the money the univer-
sity is pumping into opposing
staff representation.

The remaining union bid-
ding to represent all bargain-
ing units is the American
Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees, an
affiliate of the AFL-CIO.
Other associations are vying

I certainly will vote for some *sin taxes* (on alcohol and
tobacco) if they're earmarked for education," Davis said later,
sitting alongside Honig and Hart at a news conference where
the new version of Hart's SB813 was unveiled.

Davis also said he would support repeal of some current tax
exemptions and possibly a small sales tax increase to fund the
Schools.

Hart, whose bill would also let school districts increase some
localUaxes if a majority of their voters approved, said he and
some other Democrats have reservations about earmarking tax
money for any programs, but it's the only way his bill can pass.

At another news conference a few minutes later. Assembly
Republicans displayed their own school legisjation, which
would offer little increase above Deukmejian's 3.5 percent
budget proposal this year but count on increased^ state revenue
to provide a 12.8 percent increase next year and an annual
inflation increase thereafter.

The proposal also would repeal the state's bilingual education
laws and go beyond the Hart-Honig bill in making it easier for
school districts to fire teachers. '

Assembly Minority Leader Robert Naylor (R-Menlo Park)
said the bill could be funded without a tax increase. But he
acknowledged that "there are divergent opinions within the
Republican Caucus" on whether to support a tax increase that
was earmarked for the schools.

Naylor added, however, that there was no point in talking
about a tax increase as long as Deukmejian maintains his
opposition. Though the same two-thirds majority needed to pass
a tax increase could also override a governor's veto, Naylojr said
an override would be "very difficult."

Casting head throws
a line to job hunters

clouded?
elections near
for the votes of smaller
segments of the staff popula-
tion.

"I don't think it will be a
shoo-in," AFSCME Public
Affairs Associate Luis
Rodriguez said, "but without
CSEA, the choice will become
much clearer."

That choice will be between
a union and no repre-
sentation. A ballot on which
neither option is marked will

be invalid, Rodriguez said.

But CSEA Field Repre-
sentative Lou Kager doesn't

Continued on Page 8
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By Maryann Nielsen

For the many students who
want to break into show
business, or need to make
some extra money this sum-
mer, or are just curious about
what goes on behind the silver

screen, a Hollywood movie
- company has a proposition.

Lee Kissik, the extras cast-

ing director for Closet Pro-

ductions, is looking for up to

1,300 extras to play various

parts in the feature-length

film "Monster in the Closet,"

to be shot in the Los Angeles
area from June 20 to Aug. 1.

The company is looking for

people of all ages, she said.

No previous acting experience

is necessary. In most cases,

submission of a short applica-

tion and a photograph will

land the future star his or her

first role.

Kissik described a suitable

cast member as "anybody who
can play somebody who
would be in a town." The
available roles include
soldiers, churchgoers, people

in a bar, a samurai
swordsman, a Scotsman in a

kilt and Muslim women in

saris. Some of these roles, such

as the Scotsman, will involve

clOseup shots, she said, but are

still considered extra parts

because they involve no dia-

logue .

"It's the 'Airplane' of monster
movies ... fuqny and scary at
the same time," she said. It

will be directed by Bob
Dolan, who won an Academy
Award for his short film
parody on Hitchcock movies
and will feature well-known
personalities in the supporting
cast and in cameo appear-
ances. The three principal
parts have not been cast, but
will feature up-and-coming
actors, she said.

Each person applying for a
job as an extra will be
required to work one day,
arranged about a week in

advance, Kissik said. She said
an average day — 10 V2 hours
— will earn the actor $60.
Tho.se who enjoy the experi-
ence may reqiicst to continue
working on the .set for as long
and as often as po.ssible.

The experience can be a
one-day job to get behind the
scenes and see what mov-
iemaking involves, or it can be
a much longer commitment
allowing the actor to meet
people in the industry and
look into other acting op-
portunities. "A lot of Ijusiness

cards and resumes get passed
around (the set)," she noted.

"It can really he a fun
day," she continued. "It's

amazing how much someone
who watches can learn about
movies." The film, Kiv^k A.t id.

Kissik described the film as includes exciting

a spoof on moiister movies.
'lies and

Continuia^^a Page 10

THIS WEEKEND AT HILLEL r^ I

h>S.-i m
Friday, April 22

" —

—

SHABBAT w/Dr. Marilyn Safir ''Feminism in Israel' prof, of clinical psychology
at Haifa University, visiting scholar at Center for the Study of Women at Stan-
ford University.

' co-sponsored hy JWO lAC, Women's Studies
'

Saturday, April 23
The Melnitz Theater

presents

7:30/"The Dreamer'* and
**The House on
Chelouche Street"

Sunday,
April 24

7:30/"Thc Vulture'

Saturday

9

April 23

9:30/Hillel Student

Minyah traditional/

Egalitarian at Hillel

900 Hilgard

Thursday, April 21
'

7:30 pnn - Internat'l

Student Center

"New Filmakers from
Israel and Jewish

American Filmakers"

UCLA Students. ISC members $1

Public $2.50

Finish First!
Advertise in the

Daily Bruin Recreation Issue

May 18. 1983 (Deadline: May 16)
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By Don Rosen, Staff Wr/ter

Six thousand students got
^orne bad news last summer:
They would not be receiving
campus parking permits for
the coming year and were
placed on what is officially
known as the wait list.

Faced with the discouraging
prognosis of no increase in the
amount of student parking
spaces and no prospect of
significant changes in the
allocation process for under-
graduate student parking
permits, then-newly elected
Jindergraduate President
Bobby Grace appointed one of
his aides to look into a feasible
way of alleviating the pro-
blem.

o/ing system ACE in the hole
will be set aside for groups 6f park your car as opposed to
at least three students who taking the bus or walking,
sign up for the special students will choose the
program. The cumulative former rather than the latter,"
point total of each carpool said Budget Review Director

Armed with those instruc-
tions, junior Ben Van de Bunt
began researching the possibil-
ity of a student c'arpooling

iys*^niV ZaTi<t <f>arzQt:Zthose
efforts came Active Conserva-
tion Effort, a carpooling
program that will be enacted group will be used to de-
next fall. termine if and where a
A total of at least 200 parking space is assigned,

specially marked parking "I think given the
spaces in Lots 2, 6, 8 and 9 alternative of being able to

SJSU funds
Continued from Page 1

three closed hearings, the
board requested Anderson's
resignation.

Cassidy said Anderson was
told that if he resigned the
board would take no further
action, and no charges would
he pressed against him. .-

But when Anderson refused
to submit his resignation to

the board, the informatibn
was submitted to university

police and SJSU's Associated

Judiciary Board, Cassidy said.

**Anderson thought there
was no justification for the
board's request. He said he
would not resign until proven
guilty," Cassidy added.

Dave Hankin of • Grace's of-

fice. Hankin has been working
on ACE with Van de Bunt
since January.
Van de Bunt, Hankin and

the other members of the
Student Parking Allocation
Task Force, however, re-

cognized that students would
flock to such a system only if

other benefits were offered.

For this reason. Van de Bunt
said, an incentive program
aimed at encouraging students
to use the carpool system is a
major aspect of the system.

Incentives such as free
bowling in Bruin Bowl, ice
cream and soda coupons will
take up a significant part of
the program's $4,500 budget.
Van de Bunt saidr-lt is^4ioped
ASUCLA will donate some of
the incentive awards because
students will be forced to stay
on campus longer \yaiting for
their rides to materialize, and
thus be more apt to use
ASUCLA facilities.

The UCLA Department of
Transportation will be asked
to handle some of the ad-
ministrative and paperwork
costs, and the rest of the
budget is expected to be made
up by Undergraduate Student
Asssociation Council funding.

"There's no question that

this is a program whose time
is way overdue," Van de Bunt
said. "Not to carpool in L.A.,
in this area, is ridiculous."

One of the main goals of
the program iis re-educating
students about modes of
transportation. Van de Bunt
said, but it is also important
to show the administration
that students are willing to

make sacrifices. "The next one
will be theirs," he said.

Should the program meet
with overwhelming success.

Van de Bunt said, plans call

for- the number of carpool
permits to increase to 400. "If

the parking problem is as bad
as it seems, it shouldn't be"
difficult," Van de Bun^
added. ^^
Van de Bunt had been

working in Grace's office as

an administrative assistant but
resigned last week to devote
more time to his undergradu-
ate presidential canjpaign.
Van de Bunt added that he
will head up the program next
year, regardless of whether his

presidential ambitions are suc-

cessful.

%/»

-.-..*«***^

%B%

derson twice used AS funds to

pay for personal parking
permits for this schoof year
without prior authorization,

allowed more than 10 students

into the Wednesday Night
Cinema free \\'ithout
authorization, took two trips

to Long Beach for AS business

and returned without receipts,

and failed to attend fe(]uired

meetings to represent the AS.

Cassidy said.

Ca.ssidy said Wednesdays
edition of the Spartan Daily

will include an editorial

"demanding his resignation."

*VV'e have taken a waterv

~stand in the past, buFnow we
have to be more forceful,"

Cassidy added.

The editorial will claim that

Anderson should resign
"because he is not doing a

good job as president." since

Anderson has not yet been

prostxMited.

. "Since he has not been too

influential a president, in

actuality it ina\ not hurt to

lea\(' him in his post until the

new president takes oxer at

the end of the year. But that's

lUN personal opinion.

(]assiiiy said.

Antlerson and his public

(ielender. Bill ('ottrel, refused

to eonuuent.
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HOME is a tale all theatregoers should embrace.
It is one of the most joyous plays of several
seasons/' Mel Cnssou. rm NfW YORK TIMJ.S

SATURDAY, APRIL 23rd
THE COOPERAGE

7:30PM

Look for The Bruin's

\
regular cartoons:

Little Diana on page 2.

Bloom County in News.
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45eukmejian
Continued from Page 1

university students he might
rescind proposed fee hikes if

he is convinced his fee-hike
policy might fo;-ce some stu-
dents to drop out.

The student lobby directors
will join eight of the students
who sit on the Student Bodv
Presidents' Council for the
half-hour governor's meeting.
Before the meeting, the stu-
dents will meet with a UC
official, and after meeting
with the governor will confer
with Democratic J^t . Gov.
Leo McCarthy.
"Deukmejian is expecting a

*casual meeting/ where he can
listen and react to student
concerns and questions," staff
assistant Crajg Hartzman said.
On hand to aid the gov-

^or wtttr detailed budget
information will b^ a <;fafp

Finance Department analyst,
Hartzman said.

At a_student raUj^hereilasr
week. Assembly member
feif^sa'* Hughes (D-Los
Angeles) urged students to be
"diplomatic, not hostile" with
the governor, and it appears
her advice will be heeded.

"There's no reason to be
hostile in this setting," said

Jim Beaver, an SBPC repre-
sentative from UC Davis. "I

would hope we can discuss
things in a logical,- coherent
manner."
UC Berkelev representative

and SBPC Vice Chairman
Alex Holt said a restrained
approach may be the key for

establishing^ future meetings
between UC students and
Deukmejian,
"We want to leave a

positive impression on the
governor. ... I think we have
to educate him into realizing

that UC students can be
something more than a bunch
of loud-mouthed radicals,"
Holt said.

Although Deukmejian has
been responsible for raising

Student f&t\<;, he h^^ said more
than once that he supports
California's tradition of tu-

ition-free education. During
today's meeting, it is hoped
Deukmejian will reaffirm his

commitment to not charge
students for the cost of

instruction.

"We have to begin a
dialogue with the governor
and see exactly what his»ideas

are concerning tuition-fre'e

education," Tesche said.

"He said he opposes tuition,

but we have to see if he will

do that for students in the

Legislature on this i.ssue."

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71% WATER-

PERMALENS CONTACT

%'\ 79 R^tMiJMj'iHi i*! 79
WKi TOTAL PRICE '^^^»

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Or. V OobaHan. O./L. OobaNan. BS, MED. RE

9400 RrMtone. Downey 803^1222

1482 S. Bobertson. LA Z7S-1744

414 N State College. Anaheim 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys Bl.. Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 AN EyeOlMS Frames $18

175 TOTAL PRICE $75
DallywMn Soflt/AII Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs—Medically Approved For

—
Hair Removal

plant. For Gentiifies many etif-

ture§ h^e used'it for both -

medicinal and cosmetic
purposes.

The Aloe Vera gel is used on
burns and cuts to relieve pain,

swelling, and to speed healing.

Great Earth Aloe Vera products
are made with only pure Aloe
Vera gel from the peeled leaves

and are available in juice, gel

and freeze-dried capsules.

BETA-CAROTENE
THE AMAZING NUTRIENT
Beta-Carotene (also called

Pro-vitamin A) is a substance
found in plants and Is converted
by the body to Vitamin A.

Evidence is mounting, which
links a diet high in Beta-

Carotene with a significant

decrease in the risk of devel-

oping certain types of cancer,

particularly cancer of the lung.

VITAMIN SPECIALS OF THE WEEK

M

Nature's owh health and t>eauty
aid. Applied externally Aloe Vera
helps heal and moisturize the skin.

It is used on cuts and burns as a
coagulating agent and growth
stimulator to accelerate healing.
Try it as a beauty aid to keep skin
supple, smooth and soft.

An excellent vegetarian source
of vitamin A activity Vitamin A aids
in the growth and repair of body
tissues, helps maintain proper
night vision, healthy mucous
membranes and skin.

m^
ALOE VERA

JUICE

149
16 o/.

Aloe Vera, take only the best.

100% pure unadulterated juice,

no chemical additives.

ALOE VERA
CAPSULES

ALOE VERA
CAPSULES

996 50 caps

Freeze dried from peeled leaves.

Each capsule is equivalent to one
ounce of pure Aloe Vera.

GARLIC and PARSLEY ....

DOLOMITE
Multi-vltamin

CHILDREN'S CHEWABLE .

.

M.49

»2.19

1".™ »2.99

VITAMIN C
Mcorbic 1000
WCkA i » > * mg.

CHELATED POTASSIUM

HEM-IRON

OIL OF
EVENING PRIMROSE . .

.

TIMED RELEASE

VITAMIN B-12
2000
meg.

i£ »11.99

'<SL >9.49

VITAMINC
500 mg.

timed release

299
100 tabs

With natural rose hips, from
natural sources. Water soluble not
produced by the t>ody

PRICES IN EFFECT TIL 4/30/83

•Bnn'- -iTnji iiTTinijiPmg. I jnnnji, ,.

LLYSINE
TABLETS

L-LYSINE
TABLETS

500 mg.

399
100 tabs

An essential amino acid, many
people find it can help control
the symptoms of herpes.

PRICES IN EFFECT TIL 4/30/83

-W T -.:-3i, giii,ii,^

SELENIUM
50 mcR

SELENIUM
TABLETS

50 meg.* •

299
100 tabs

A trace mineral, works with Vitamin E
as an anti-oxidant to help decrease
the damaging effects of pollutants.

OB

NATURAL E

OXY-E COMPLEX
400 1. U.

399 —
30 tabs

Our OXY-E complex, the complete
environmental formula, with 12
anti-oxidants.

PRICES IN EFFECT TIL 4/30/13

SUPER
ZYMES

299
50 tabs

A multi-digestive aid. Acts onT
proteins, carbohydrates, and fats

PRICES IN EFFECT TIL 4/30/83

BALANCED B
COMPLEX 50

tinfed release

699
100 tabs

Balancec^ and complete with all 11

B complex factors Water soluble,

essential for normal functions of

the nervous svstem
PRICES IN EFFECT TIL 4/30/83 08

OVER 150 STORES NATIONWIDE TO SERVE YOU • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
PRICES IN EFFECT TIL 4/30/83

,1 ,1

wi 'lum
I

L
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at participating stores only

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
INSIDE BI-RITE DRUG

1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(213)824-5171

STORE HOURS:
Mon. thru FrI: 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sundays: 12:00 p.m. tq 5:00 p.m.

VrTAMIN STORES

L.-.-JL
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S^ub*
Jtheir Grand Opening

with

The Gourmet Taco
for only $1.75

4 4

soft corn tortillas filled wth^generbus portions of
juicy, charbroiled, mouthwatering filet mignon —

served with a green onion and a slice of lime

2 for the price of I

» i iipairrji I

fnir -n-ji
'

iiiiaMfe^aaMgon^nycombination plate
or special of the day.

acquaint yourself with our menu, we're sure—
you'll find each dish delicious!

2 price Beer & Wine
choose from our sel,ej:tion of imported mexican
beer & wine, the perfect compliment to any

meal!

offer valid until april 24th

guadalajara pub & grill

I 303 westwood blvd.

478-2282

hours: monday - thursdny
I |-|

friday & Saturday
I | -2

Sunday I 1-1 |

validated parking behind ua cinema center

Continued from Pate 1

Park suggested
conditional

responsorship with prob,
Uonary.^andwig be ^ven tn
the ijaternity, no-earljer fho
fail 1%4. only if R^rVfePi proves to a forma] review
^x.ard that it has made ^responsible effort to do the
foJJouing:

Bring its cumulative

t^th place out of Berkelev's 38
fraternities;'

Construct communitv
service projects to present
Itself as a model for good
behavior in its neighborhood
4ina at the ^Hitversitv;

Develop affirmative-
action programs and work
v.ith campus mjinorit\- groups
to show g^Dup arjd univprsity
responsibilit;.

;

R-efrain from
Tiled 2es;

~~^ _azuig

Gi\e up alcohol con-
_vjmption:iji}tir further-4:.oti€ie. -

The Beta Theta Pi presi-

dent. Ted Helgans. was un-
available for comment' but
had said the fraternitv plans
'^» appeal the suspension.

Library thief
C'»ntinued from Page i

Santa Barbara and Clareniont
Mens Coileiie. Bi:o\vn said.

,\il the book^ vtolen from the
UCLA librar>- have alreadv
been recovered.

Fijur juveniie>. were
caught in the act of bur-
glarizing a vehicle paYked in

Lot S Friday night. I'CPD
reported .Mondav.

^

Two oT the suspects were
released to their parents while
the other two were booked on
charges of burglar) and taken
to the Los Aneeles Countv
Jail, a I'CPD spokesman said.'

The spokesman didn't know
uhat the suspects uere at-

tempting to s^e^.
a juvenile was arrested

Sunday night f6r possession of

:V S^ltffi^^'"^'^ weapan • near
Circle Drive south.

The juvenile was released to

his parents, a I'CPD
spokesman said, adding the

weapon in the juvenile's

possession v\ as a club.

About $L3(X) in camera
and ski equipment v\ as stolen

trom a' vehicle parked in Lot

'^i>4af»t Mondav. '^

The Daily Bruin needs

photographers. Apply
in Rerchhoff 112.

GIVE us AIRY
FACTORY TRAINED MECMANtCS

• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE PEALlSTfC ESTIMATES ON
• BOOV-PAJNTING-MECHANICAL
WOPS

WE SERVfCE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS

A&BCHEVY
SCRVICE. INC

"*:' Sii"!* Mo'^>c« B'vci \»\ we9tg«»«i
*" 6S5^ Vi»# M»»t#f«^«rd

:* Hoijt Tf>»pho»t Mot>ii-A'^ E»p'*s$

ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDENTS!

*

Lf t us ship your personal effects home

We are sp*C4«ltsts m
International Packaging A Shipping

We Also Sell Appliances for 220 Volts

PACIFIC-KING
•482 9862

1S2« W#at7thStrMt
Lot Ar>9*»#fl. CA 90017

Perspective

ySAC elections: An insider's view of politickingBy Karen Skelton
-^and Mark Irvine •

For some UCLA students, spring quarter conjures
up visions of the beach and weekends in Palm
Springs. Others are preoccupied with anxieties
about graduation. But for 500 or so students, spring
quarter means it's time for another student body
election. - "^

Actually, campaigns start before spring quarter,
^hey start anytime from a prospective candidate's
treshman year to the junior or senior year. That's
when connections are made, name recognition
gained, good deeds done, favors exchanged,
promises pledged and campaigners, caffeine and
semi-coherence assembled to discuss The Election.

So what goes into this major performance for
political hopefuls? Why all the fanfare? For those
not invovled, campaigns must seem like a traveling
circus. But for those involved, campaigns procreate
influences that are both consequential and
memorable.

This article explores campaigns at UCLA. It v».»
TTOt judge the merit of elected offices, but examines
the intense process that gets people elected or
defeated.

Although relatively few students ever get directly
involved in campaigns, it's difficult for anyone not
to be touched by them. For example, only a
handful of insomniac students write the campaign
literature, yet it infiltrates the campus from

Hedrick Hall to the Bomb Shelter, from backpacks
to trash cans, and usually ends up blanketing Bruin
Walk like a multi-colored snowfall.
Whether it excites us, involves us or annoys us,

the student body election is one of those unique
campus rituals, like lines at Murphy Hall, parking
tickets, and Mardi Gras, that distinguishes a UCLA
educational experience.
Machine politics ^ —
As with political campaigns anywhere, the

UCLA experience logically begins when prospective
candidates decide to run, which is easier said than
done. It involves bumping others out of the race.

brokering the political deals, making personal-
commitments to the point of absurd sacrifice;

Candidates have been known to drop 20 pounds and
pick up mononucleosis, or drop to one or two
classes and pick up a^^nany incompletes

In fact, it has been a traditional prerequisite for
student body presidential candidates here to show
their political prowess before they enter the race by
brokering influential campus appointments. —

^

Larry Pierce, the reg fee committee analyst,
remembers his days as a UCLA student when
"machine" politics ruled. "It was common for the
politicos of that era to literally 'strategize' who
would run for president."

The left-over candidates might be compensated
with appointments to BOC, Comm Board and even ,

to the Daily Bruin editorship in an effort to control
future endorsements.

In 1976, Meg McCcrmick was forced to resign as
Student Body President because she was charged""
with promising, during her campaign, three times
the—numhereof "positions that were actually
available.

Although there are a few cogs of past political

wheels still around, it appears that political

"machines" have lost their omnipotence and are
now only a political artifact. The machine
mentality diminished when politics expanded into
the devoir of nearly every special interest group on

Continued on Page 14

[1)[PQ0DQD viewpoint jeff wexler, editor

Perspective

Weather 'tis ugly
By Don Holley

I would like to file a formal complaint regarding the weather
here in Southern California.

Before I came to UCLA, I was promised several things. One
of these was that the climate would be great. Palm trees and
orange groves, nestled under a brilliant, warm sun. Beaches
with miles of golden sands and emerald shorelines and
beautiful, tan women. It wasn't promised in so many words,
but in essence. It was sort of an implied promise.

At any rate, I have been here, at UCLA, for roughly seven
mon ths. ActtmHY;-4t^-beet^

Perspective

Meditations on a wad of gum

include winter and spring breaks, which add up to four weeks
(or roughly one month). That's roughly 24 weeks, or 168 days
(including weekends). And out of this, exactly two weeks total

have had anything that could be remotely described as "great"

or even "nice" weather.

I would just like to. know what the deal is. I mean, I realize

that there are more important things to be dwelling on than the

climate — like the Middle East, Israel or President Reagan's

hair.

But when I made the choice to come to UC^LA, one of the

prirnary reasons was because of the supposedly "gre^t^climate.

Maybe I'm blind or something, but I just haven't seen it.

What do you Southern Californians consider to be "great"

weather? Twenty-two weeks of rain? Where I come from,

that's considert^d where I come from.

I don't want to get picky, but when is the temperature going

to break the thermometer and go over 50 degrees? And I mean
for more than one day? This may sound overly finicky, but

when I go to the beach, I don't like having to wear a parka and
a muffler.

I was willing to accept the rain, cold and grc)^ during the

winter quarter (since, after all, that is winter time ... even, I

suppose in L,'A.), but now it's spring, and" I expect the climate

to comply witli the traditional norms of the season (in L.A.,

roughly 160 degrees).

Why am I wearing fur-lined gloves in the middle of April? In

Southern California? Certainly not because of some warped and

twisted obsession with wearing fur-lined gloves (although they

are comfortable).

I realize, of course, that the climate was "great" (80 degrees)

during all of winter break, and also during all of spring break.

But the point is, J wasn't here. I was at home, up north, in the

cold and the rain.

I don't know what* kind of sick joke you Southern

Californians are trying to pull, but I just want you to know
that I don't find it the lea.st bit funny. Its gone way too far. I

should be on Coppertone #2 by now. As it stands, I'm still on'

sunscreen. Sunscreen.

My friends and family have come to expect certain things of

me, knowing that I'm in Southern C^alifornia. One of these Is

coming home as bronzed as a CrtH'k statue (although some

people may tuul the description .of i.rcck siaiues as hron/ed
'

. Continued on Page 17

By Fred Curzeler
Freud never wrote about chewing gum,

but I am sure that, if he were alive t<xiay,

he would go out of his mind with delight
trying to analyze it.

If you don't already chew gum yourself,

take a moment and look around. You'll
notice that a great many people chew gum,
but, more specifically, a great many girls

chew gum. Chomp, chomp, chew, chew.
' -them open their mouths-se^ wide

before they bite down on the hapless piece
of gum that you can easily count the
cavities on their bottom molars.
Why do so many girls chew gum? What

is the psychological motivation behind this

semi-religious act? A Freudian would say
they have an oral fixation (the Freudian
nature of Chewels, for example, can't be
overlooked)

.

A sociologist would point out that the
majority of gum chewing girls can be put
in a certain category: cliquish, fashion-

conscious females who like to talk on the
phone.

Other questions remairf unanswered,
however, such as the statistical breakdown
among girls who chew sugarless, regular,
flavored or bubble gum. Is the type of gum
a girl chews a reflection of her character?

Is where a mrl puts the piece of gum
(under a desk, back in its wrapper, in the
sidewalk) when she is finished chewing it

an indication of physical appearance? What
is the significance of the number a packs a
girl buys at one time? Is there a correlation
between the •number of chews and I.Q.?
Does engaging the mouth disengage the
mind? •

Behind these seemingly innocuous (jufs

tfonsT, h6wever. He questions thaFTiave even
farther-reaching implications; is Carefree
trying to lull us into a false sease of
security? What Ls Trident's connection with
nuclear missiles? Is Big Red in cahoots with
the KGB?

It is my hope that somebody will look
into the truly important and hitherto
neglected issue of chewing gum at once
before it gets out of hand. Should chewing
gum be banned? Restricted? A matter of
personal choice? Should Hubba Bubba
withdraw its gum from the shelves? Would
a march on Wrigley's headquarters help?

I am sure there are people out there
willing to take up the cause; there always
i&. But as for me, I have better things to do
with my time.

Gurzeler is a senior majoring in English.
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P.irsj.irj£ iTit er/dorvernents

ii '^eii a c^-Lnrxing task, with

:-ajT.pa:rr. staffs pi^ed agains-^

'-'rie another. There have been
•*:*nes about carr.pai^n man-
agers-iniAing ©its, planning
"hap;: ^.ours. ' or dating
deieza^e: And * is not

staffs to nin their own ;>?r^ple

a year in ad%an^^ in jy/.itioiis

ha* -AiJi guarantee r^rdorse-

rnents later.

It :\ e^^aail) common for

cer»ajr. SIGi' to suddenly

bec<^rne jjnpojtant t6 a can-

d 1date in sj/ring qu arter
.
AJ an

\ jterbi, president of Bruin

D':m'XJT'<its. talks of how his

c 1 u h s ni e -m b e r s h i p
mysteriously "increased

aroand endorsemen t time.

M'.'i^erious. to<'j. is hov.- i*

(i^iTH'dJ-^ afterwards

Bruin endorsements

The'>e da'.s. one of the most

h otl %' c/jn t ested endorsernen ts

is The Bruin's. But while its

ncommon ^r.^ ',ii:r:p''a']'^n

sup;x>rt can b^r valuable, it is

alsa_iiijihlv controversiaL
Many ]jf^jp\t raiv:rd the ethical

qijestion of whether The
Briiin. the campus' onl;. major

rnf^ium, should endorse can.
didates, as aU candidates'^
equal c^jnstituents of -The
Bnjin.

Media Adviser and one-time
Hitjcal reporter Man Ann
\^-ymore^ iays, "The '

Bruin
feels a respomibOitv to do
endorsements.'- She 'also savs
that a personalit> factor easily
fmds Its way into the en
dorsement process, but cau
tioned that the paper "has a
responsibility not to make the
elections a personalit\ cx)n.
test."

.

Alf Brandt, a student who
recentl>- sened as press aide toTom Bradley, is concerned
that ^The Bruin looks less at
issues 'and more at the
personalit>- of the candidate
and staff."

Daily Bruin City Editor
Continued on Page 15
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At tlie corner of Weytoum and Brox
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WHAT IS GOING ON?
Have you noticed something lool<ing iil<e poli-

rl?r,M.f ^"^ campus lately? It is ttie
graduate students election. If you are one of

Iion«7!P'i^
10,000 graduate and profes-

?S/i w^®"L^ °* ^CLA do not miss ttiis oppor-
tunity to decide whio is going to represent you.

POLLING STATIONS
Open 9 am to 6 pm thiroL|gti Ttiursday

• Healtti Science Store f „
)i,-l Bombst^elter

• Placement Center "'"^'^S' CqW Sctiool
•^SM .URL
• Hershey Hall (open during lunchi & dinner)

^Jti ^jiti(fuMi^ '^i^^^eft^ f\^ia^M?t-
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Continued from Page 14
Suneel Ratan disagrees: "I
personally don't think we
should endorse candidates," he
said, adding that, * my opi-
nion shpuldn't be knowh
when I'm supposed to be
objectively covering the
races."

Ratan also calls The Bruin
the "watchdog over cam-
paigns," making the single
newspaper here, like that in
any small community, an
essential part of the checks
and balances in the polidcal
process.

Rick Tuttle, assistant dean
of student relations and
Jiimself an elected official,

explains that "the presence of

a small daily paper is one of
the most important similarities
between campaigns here" and
those outside of campus. "It's
a good experience for students
who want to go into politics
to see how they read in
print," he says.

If campaigns here are test-
ing grounds for future
politicos, as ex-student body
presidents Fred Gaines,
Lindsay Conner, Joel Wachs
and others have agreed, then
the presence of The Bruin,
whether objective or not, has
educational value.

Wymore speaks of the
learning element, but from
the reporter's point of view:
"Sometimes we make mistakes
during the campaign cover-
age, but just as the candidates
are learning, so is the press.
Both groups need to learn

how to deal with each other."

Campaign financing
One thing that nearly all

past candidates and campaign
managers admit to is dealing
with the out-of-control financ-
ing of campaigns. Although
the Elections Board, a student
review board overseeing the
election process, stipulates an
expense ceiling of $500 for the
presidential race, that
amounts to only one-third of
what is actually spent.

In last year's presidential
election, total real expen-
ditures ranged from between
$500 and $2500. Because
actual financial records are
somewhat elusive, it's not
possible to determine how
much each candidate "paid"

~for each of their votere]~

Continued on Page 16
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Continued from Page 15
Using the more conservative

expense records printed in The
Bruin, the following figures
represent the amount spent on
each vote in terms of the

number of vo^es cast for each
candidate fn the primary
election: Matt Doretti, 34
cents; Bobby Grace, 21 cents;
Stu Holbrook, 51 cents; Jeff
Lerman, 53 cents, Karen
Skelton, 28 cents.

Ironically, the candidate
who spent the least amount of

money — Grace — had the

Spin Cycle By Maritzer

most votes in the primary and

went on to win the election.

The average cost per voter at

UCLA is 30 cents, which is

3.2 cents m ore t h a n

Assemblyman (^ray Davis

paid per voter to be eiectt^d in

UCLA's district in the WS2
elections.

While the exact source of a

candidate's campaiiin hiuiiict

remains a msstcry. candidates

__conlinualIyl-cxilU'ct_ f unHs
throughout the campaiirn,

whether dire(,'tly or not.. Sheila

Kuehl, assistant dean' of stu-

dents, points out that "learn-

ing to circunnent .financial

limits" is a political (ic\ ice

mastered at the student lc\cl.—4*iXter«al

—

Affai rs f)i r* -^ 'It ) r

Judv Mark' sa\s she "called

every person shv knew' to

generate mone\ U>r the (iracc

M'd n 1 pa4.gn , ^ -( 1 1 lu'- r^ .~ihraw
^T<eggers," take oi'it ioansTancn"
borrow from relatives, and
one candidate siphoned nionev

from his fraternit\- to ])a\ for

a few $4(M)-a-page uda in The

9rnin. He lost. r

Interviews with j)ast presi-

dential candidates revealed
that realistic expenses con-

sistently exceed the $500 limit.

Of this $500, ap[)roxinuitel\

$250 goes for literature. SI')0

for buttmirand^JlTiotheT $1(X)

for mi.scellaneous items such

as tape, paint, glue, string

ami cartlhoard. That covers

thcS500.
Then there are the under-

ground funds. The major

expense of a campaign is

imdoubtcdlv the cost of Bruin

ads, which run candidates

anvwhcre from $450 to $1350.

Mone\ has also been spent on

extraneous iteJJi5i__^uch as

pJKine answering machines,

ditto copiers, wardrobes and

surrogate class-takers. Several

past candidates admit that

accumulated debts are .still

being paid off today.

Denouement
.\nd alter the final speech

and. the parties .stop . and the

last of the literature is

distributi?d , jJi^^panoply draws
TTose to the end, and the long

awaited night of decision is

upon us.

jirimaries.

-li is im-experience in itself:

"irn~eTectrif\ing" atmosphere of

anticipation where the level of

excited chatter grows and
grows in volume as people
wait for the results; where
bets are placed; where
( hampagne flows; and where

fate finally takes its toll

Agonizing over whether
torun buildmg a constituency

dealing with staff, endorJ'
ments media, finances,

thedaily frenzy ~ all are p^rt^
the campaign proee^.
UCLA. "The'demLnds'jy
on you are incredible ^

sav.
one former campaigi^^anag-
er. People come out of thet
campaigns physieallv and
morally degraded. You have
to be a superman to survive

If you have survived when
Its all over, when the sign
boards come down, when the

.banners are lowered, when
candidates are elected and
defeated,- one speculates
whether- it was-a. valuable
experience or perbaps some
kind of absurd fantasy ->
whether it was worth it for
Brian Troxler to be on Bruin
Walk "everydaV at 7 a.m
vyith thermoses full of coffpe."

Ihc night of the Whether it was worth it for
Dion Ramon, Grace's cam-
paign manager, to have "stood
and walked and passed out
literature until (she) was
ready to collapse." -^

Senior David Hankin says
that one of his most memora-
ble college experiences is the.
night he and some friends .

worked until dawn, powered
by pure adrenalin, painting
sheets and hanging them on
lamp posts, traffic. signals and
on the 405 freeway.
T r o X 1 e r , Ramon and

Hankin agree that much of

the campaign proce.s.ses' value

comes from friendships made
and unique experiences
shared.

Some students question the

ppltical pomposity. Tom
Giles, a student observer,

summed up his view of

student campaigns this way:
"Bruin Walk is like a giant

fashion show. Who arc the

candidates cam})aigning for?

C'ertainlv not the voters.

1 hey're putting on shows for

each other. It's an incredible

wa.ste."

Both Jeff Lerman and Matt

Doretti conveyed concern over

the appropriateness of such

sophisticated and elaborate

campaigns. Said Lerman,
"Campaigns may be too real-

istic. People sometimes tend to

forget that it's only student

politics."

^.The majority of those in-

terviewed said that their

involvement in campaigns
have influenced their lives in

po.sitive ways. Junior Matt

Nichols "explains: "While in

the dorms, I was completely

oblivious to campus politics.

Then someone asked me to

work for a candidate. Sud-

denly, I was dorm rep. then

carrying a sandwich board,

then in charge of the whole

dorm operation. This \'ear I'm

an a.Tsi.sla i it campaign iiiauag -

»»

er. f
Nichols says that campaigns

are rightly taken seriously

because "the issues facing

students are serious ones.

People may complain of the

election's pervasive qualities,

but we're dealing with very

real and far-reaching pro-

blems that deserve serious

attention."

After a few years to reflect

and to test what they've

learned, some UCLA alumni

agreed that campaigns are

valuable. Fred Gaines, who

spoke of the benefits of the

experience, says in the future

he will MSP the .skjH^
^e

developed during the cam-

paign. He calls it a "tremen-

Conlinucd on Pa^c 17

Elections

Continued from Page Hi
dous experience," adding 'T
see it as part of my career in
public affairs." H\. predicts
that people he met during
campaign activities will be
u.sed as future contacts.
And former student f)ody

president Lindsav Conner lias
said that the UCLA political
proces,s served him as a "better
political learning experience
than four years of a poli. „sci.

major."

Council Deputv for City
C:ouncil Joel Wachs, 19()()-6'l

^^"dent body im'sident, sajd
his V first counciT^ cam palgr7
was run by people from his
campaign at UCLA; It was
like a reunion. They all got
their campaign training at
UCLAr Tlie two campaign

GDc^lls daily bruin Wednesday, april 20, 1983 viewpoint 17

Bausch
A Lomb

Soft Contacts
<t7QPER
^ ty PAIR
SI.EEriN' LENSES
..t,d TIKVW SOFT
l-EN'SHS (ChiuiKf rhc
>.oli>r (if v<»ijr .

ms) $199
SrN(.LASSES MY Vuarm-t.
Oior. Pcirsthf CJ.irrcra. Rav

Wrincn
Moncv Back
C^uarantcc

INCLUDES FMTING,
CARE KIT.
INSTRUCTION AND
FOLLOW-UP VISITS.
Same day service on
mose contact.s, all

Ivpes of coniacis

fitted.

?^LSanta Monica Blvd., Santa Monica 829-9839
Masiercharge ^ Visa

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

•J

I

'manug(>rs—ucil- actually
UCLA students working as
interns for credit."* Coun-

-cilnmi*^ WiH4w ttddjiT*^ was a
Hruin effort from top to
bottom."

*

So it seems that there is

both value and absurdity in

UCLA student body elections.

And while some personal
conflicts may emerge, many
more lasting friendships are
gained.

Though no one campaign
entails all this article di.scu.sses,

there are certain charac-
teristics they all share. They
are at times absurd and at

times valuable. And perhaps
what makes them most valu-
able as an educational experi-

ence is that their very absurdi-
ty matches the absurd reality

of a real life campaign. And
for those of us who have
participated in them, we
would never give up the
experience.

Skelton, a senior majoring,
in Kng/w/i. ran for USAC
president last year. Irvine is a
sophomore.

OVERNIGHT
NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE

FREE COLLATING ON ORDERS OF 10
COPIES OR MORE OF EACH ORIGINAL

NEW XEROX 9500 "THE BEST"

KINKO'S
Copies

1896 Westwood Blvd., LA 90026
aa - • 475-0789
M-F: 8 am - 9 pm / Sat: 9 am - 5 pm / Sun: 1 2 pm - 4 pm

GUILT AND FORGIVENESS
It seems that every human being must struggle with forgiveness.
Some people are very hard to forgive especiallly if we must con-
tinue living with them and the behavior- that so upsets us. Often-
times we wonder whether God forgives us since it is so difficult to

forgive ourselves. We very much want to be at peace with
ourselves, our world, our God How hard it is to get there. How ar-

duous it seems to maintain.

Weather
Continued from Page 13

debatable). Another thing is

graduating. As things stand

now, both these matters are in

grave- jeopardy. _^_,i
All 1 want to sav is this:

I've got roughly eight more
weeks (including w(»ekends) to

get a perfect tan this year.

I've been extremeK disap-

|)ointed with the climate
down here, thus far. South(Tn

California has eight weeks
(roughU) to redeem hersself^"

before all my ideals about her

are totally shattered and I go

to the papers.

And belicxt' mc. Ini going

to spread the news that this

"Sunn\ Southern Calif4>rnia

garbage, with all its oranges

and a\ocados, is pureK a

gn>tes<jue myth. Thc^ way
things are going, a college

student could get a better tan

up at Berkeley. (And that's

saying a lot).

Ilolleif is a junior" majoring

in Mr TV
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I

/
/
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DISCOUNT MART

Ofwn 5^ven Days
Mom Saf 10*) 6.11

£ur. 10 If) 4130

1
I

j$899|

12220 Venice Blvd.

V

Psychologists tell us that guilt is a naturay human feeling"

Negative feelings are warning signs that something in our being is

out of balance. Anxiety warns us that something in our future is to

be feared. Anger warns us that something in our past is out of line.

In each case the feeling challenges usto bring our being bacK.mto
balance with ourselves, our world and our God. Guilt is not only a
feeling of imbalance but it--com p.<^ with a juHgamont .nhm i ^ nr* \f

Human beings because they are made in the image of God are
capable of transcending themselves Humans can step back from
self and take a look. JJiis incredLble_.!^

V

All Items CiishpKtronly Add 3% loi check oi

nc'lit ( <Jtd I imil 1 ptH ( Dstomer

niiK' W . )} y>,\r\ OiMqr. Fwv

^- 390-4477

T-SHIRTS «^ SWEATS
''Silk-Screened'' or ''Flocked''

at Wholesale Prices.

Ideal for:

• Sororities • Fraternities •Teams • Clubs
ilLf,n'm^mm

We have a Complete h-House Art Dept.

We Do Large or Small Jobs.

Rush Jobs Are Our Specialty!

Call: 821-7393
Pacific Transfer House 3226 Thatcher Ave

__Marina Del Rey, CA 90291

sciousness is what separates us from the rest of creation. It is part
of how we are made in the image of God. We exercise this faculty
when we experience guilt.' Quilt is self-judgement. We step back
from self, look at our lives and draw a conclusion. Since the judge-
ment persists; we feel as though we have come apart and in a
sense we have.. In or9^r to overcome our guilt we must expose it

to healing. When we can admit it to ourselves, to God and to

others then we can be forgiven. Hpw often have we hinted at

something we have repressed inside? How often have we been on
the verge of admission only to recede? The cliche says that the
criminal returns to the scene of the crime and there is a certain
basic wisdom in this. Guilt is a self-judgement that needs to be ex-
posed in order to be forgiven.

God knows that Christians feel guilty. Being people who have a
relationship with God they equate their self-judgement with God
If they are people with informed consciences, they are probably
on target. If they are scrupulous, troubled or morally uncertain
then their self-judgement may not have a great deal to do with
God. Christians refer to their guilt as sin What has happened has
not only set them out of balance but it has jarred their relationship
with God. Forgiveness becomes reconciliation in the full sense of

the word. They are restored. They are one with the world. Their
relationship with God has been healed and now can continue to

deepen.

In the next several weeks we will look at forgiveness froma Chris-

tian and sacramental vievypoint. What did Jesus have to say about
forgiveness? What do the sacraments offer as expressions of

forgiveness? Must one confess sin to a priest to be forgiven'^ How
do we forgive within our own lives as Christians? It may be sur-

prising to realize how abundant and manifold God's forgiveness
really is? ^_____„__-_„,-„. - - >

FATHER PAUL

DO YOU HAVE A QUESTION FOR FATHER PAUL? WOULD
YOU LIKE TO RESPOND TO HIS COLUMNS. HE WOULD VERY
MUCH LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU. PLEASE WRITE: FATHER
PAUL, 840 HILGARD AVENUE, LOS ANGELES, CA., 90024

Presents

Presents

Present$

THIRD ANNUAL
DISTINGUISHED
SPEAKER SERIES

A FORUM ON THE FUTURE OF THE
ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY

Designed To Bring Together Leading Members of the
Film and Television Community with [iClA Students

THURSDAY APRIL 21st at NOON
in Melnitz 1422

DONALD SIMPSON
PRESIDENT OF FEATURE PRODUCTIONS

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

Reception to follow

A Program of the UCLA Film Archives and GSA ^"W*
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! os Angeles underi^roUncT'
md '>ertormai rt last Saturday nitjht the

tpd rCL.\ ix-rtormanre artist Skip Arnold,
the t :\ Torture. .... , <nd s^-wviii' nu^<f<
*^^ --1 .md, ^e nois€ band NVh-.tc Hoi.

"* ' ' ^ire in for imiLsual e\enini: when
"^ ^ 1*'^ ip a

.
tixit pyramid of wixxien

< on the dance tloor. while onstage a mountain of
amps and tape recorders are piled. The lights

- formed and soundman Don Bollt^ (drummer for the
:>'rms. 45 Crave, and Wrrmis Gender) plays a
---tv rd^ Uv . of . . accompanied ^v an
v^rooic drone In the darkness jx^^ple can be setMi

carrvine out what loob bke a crumpled-up human bo<1y.
ts flash on and off to reveal Skip Arnold himself,

i, hands and feet bound tos^ther, hanging upside
down frnm tt>e ^. of the nvramid. v^rithing slow Iv. It
is a pathetic image, tnilv p and emh^Tiv^inT to'ltv.k
at

-- ^ ^ - Skip stops
>ion builds w hen it seems as if he may have
5 worse. People ri<h over to detach him and
r'f. All is well, fc - latf^r u ilkin^
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.: theme-s rtured
md ritual sacrih. . If vou

were out tor a Saturday ni«ht\ entertainment \i>c u vs 'nr^^

man I in the back, it was ''\

*V1 Torture may be thr^ apt name for tonight\
. .

-t it ar least fo the* ixr<t h^r^.j vi -^jfru

C'on tinned on Page ^3

\c\n^ ^

, Jrawini;

tMtiire hert.vs thre.r
' .ture .story on 1

ikt>s of Indian '
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omev . he forn: hC'^v;:\^^-

(^.: Hero u hilc vZTOwli- "

^^^^^\

lualvsis to vo'st>lf V 1
hoar- or.

he crew of .a nvkefship that then-

ivter's drawings and
' ivwter's seem to

'. '^ knopt. ST. 95)

s!io\\n to any boys
•s tuner before faced

Vt^rn'^an Whether it

*' nv hoidimr a ijun on
\ kee]> \our Jumjian
'd(^n realization amonvz
"ly enough olives left

Con tin tied on Page 24
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FREE
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for the Arts
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Wow
Bow Won Uow: Wlun The Cohm

-Ri.A. It s kinda funny that Hoiv Wow
\\ ou — ^^|^(, earned their succt'ss
lUooke-Shiehls-styU'. with teenage
nynipht't AnnahcHa I,wins |)rovoc'a-
lions of sex, j»exT-«ml more sex ~ have
a historv that ean he hkened to the
MT\ act of procreation itself. At first

J.tuLconibiiiiiti;oii of dieir wild Hurnndi
rhythms and vocal orgasms was
dow nri^hU tiTotic ("Sexv K if fel
Towers/"-C() Wild in (he (:onntr\/*
or "Work" should he sinvjles bar
standardiu iur instanci'). H*j4^as^he\
Krcw more snccessfnl h\ thriistinu one
sexual entendrt' after another (iown

ThToafs~'T>r the masses
Candx." "CowhoN ." -Hahv
ct a!)

\\ ither.

short

^'ith-^

and (ficn

(••I Waul
Oh \o,

•

tiit'ir nmsieal muscle hei^an to

'l'l»t' j)oint is, (he 'new nlhiim
call it \\rccr/n(:(: Tn

— is basically limp
m\\ a W'W wea l;

and
impulses

som^y.

here

JlLsj-iook. aF the firs! single. fo4-

example: on "Ai)hrodisiac.' Annabella
tries to recap(ur<' (ha( sexual lumber
\^ i t h a ,s ( u ( t (• r c d h o o k

("a-a-aph-ro-disi-AC"), bu( u ha(
should be a come-on is merely a bland
sh()u(. She's even worse when i( comes
to holdinu notes particularly the
hiuh ones, since her Noice iie(s

cimsiderablx weaker as she rno\es ou(
()1 her one-oetave-or-so alto ranue.

This wouldn't be so no(iceablc.
-iuj-vve\er. if the -t^^iWl- Uhc^Imwc of (he

()i\inu'lip service to an orgasm is not
tlimaetic\ it'jv fiwt plain impotent.

— John Bitzer

nr Won- W'otr nwc'iinns. hut dors tjoiir niotJicr realize what fhei/'re sai/in<i,y

" ironically,
produced h\

band (Matthew Asman, Lerov
(»orman. and Dave Harbarossa -

Adanj's original Ants), were [)lavini:

wi(h an\ of (heir former feroci(\. The
\'enturt\s-style re\frl) nuitar still

car\es a iini(|ue nnisical niche,- but (he
chords now just sit there instead_oL
shooting aroimd between instrumcMits

like t hev used to

\\T(:cT.TT(:(: was
Mike (.'hapman. a\ ho usually milks all

the \ i(ali(\ he can uet out of his

ar(is(s.

TW-4wU^-br4iiltt^ spf>ts^^r^^. i nt<?rest-

in^^ly enough, the compositions. There
really isn't a weak melod\- here, a fact
which usually i^uarantees praise of an
album. -The Man Mountain," a

like a moody after-the-fact cigarette,
no?). And "Mario (Your Own Wav to
Paradise)" and the world-saver finale,
"Love, Peace, and Harmony'' come
the closest to capturing the old Bow
Wow Wow frenzy. The rest, however,
can't seem to emerj^e from the ocean
of apathv that drowns most of
\VTGCT,TTGG.
Of course, you can't take their Ivrics

minor-mode. Bd)lical folk ballad seriou.slv, but that's not the point
donunated by a rich acou.stic 12-strinc- Bow VVow Wow is supposed to be
,and Annabella's haunting hymn fun^ And when thevre n^i emitting
chant, IS especially refreshing (kinda that physical enerjsn,', whv bother^

THE KINSEY REPORT
— a literary arts journal

A^riters^on^ubmit

Styx: Kilmy Was //ere; A&M. Styx
has achieved p()[) perfection on their
latest album, Kilroy Was IIcrt\ but
their wish to produc^^iLpolitical roiiJ^

opera docs not come true. Styx's
theatrics — combined with the
interesting story of Kilro\ — make for
great entertainment, and Styx is able
to interject -their wariness tow ard
religious gr()U})s achocating such
things as book and record burnings.
Unfortunatcl)'. Styx occasionalh' strays
from this concept and from tlie basic
stor\. thus^ breaking the ccHitinuity oil
"the- albi tnr-as-a rorir opefa".

—
'

'

Kilroy Wns More takes place in a
future where .rock n ro ll niusio has
l)een banned. The man most re-
sponsible for t4ie banishment is the

-famtticaUDr. fti^hteous who forms the
Majority for Musical Morality
(MMM).

Kilroy is a great rock star who has
been put in jail and forced to undergo
mind control. Jonathan Chance, a
rebel fighting to bring back rock 'n
roll, jams the mind control with
concert footage of a Kilroy concert.
Kilroy then escapes from prison
disguised as a roboto (machines who
do all of man's chores) and leaves
graffiti messages (hence, the name
Kilroy) for Jonathan to follow.
The two finally meet at the

Paradi.se Theatre — an allusion to
Styx's last LP — which Dr. Righteous
has turned into his Museum of Rock
Pathologv'. It is here that Kilroy gives
rock 'n roll its rebirth.

' ~

This is an interesting ston-, butlhe
Continued on Page 21

short fiction, poems and essays to
A-311 MURPHY HALL.

The subnnission deadline is

FRIDAY, MAY 6th

.
Funded by the Division of Honors

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
OF THE

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard, Westwood

PRESENTS FOR

THURSDAY, APRIL 21
sMailBiiita

TOPIC: POLITICAL RISK ASSESSMENT IN
DETERMINING MULTINATIONAL

INVESTMENTS
PANELISTS: Warner Heineman — Sr. Vice Pi

Iriternational Banker
• CITY NATIONAL BANK
Mikkal D. Herrberg — Senior. Analyst
• ARCO
Bernie Martin — Senior Analyst — Foreign
Assessment Section
•NORTHROP

7:30 Refreshments Seminar - 8-9 p.m.
All UCLA Students, Faculty and Staff are guests Others - $3.00

UniCamp Applications Are Out!
Apply now for UniCamp Summer '83:

r
UNICAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED

What will sunnnner do for you? It depends on what you do for the
summer. Include ten days as a volunteer counselor at UniCamp,
and you can count on memories that last long after summer's over.
UCLA students hove staffed iintComp every yeor s ince 1^55. motc-
ing summer camp a reality for thousands of underprivileged kids.

This summer over two hundred counselors are needed. Sign up
now for one of seven sessions to be held June 29th through August
27th. You'll remember this summer, and a lot of happy kids' will

remember you I
. ::i^

YES! I want to include UniCannp in nny summer Sendme an application to be a counselor today!

n

It
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Continued from Page 20

songs need the above synopsis

to make any sense. While the

songs which question and/or

criticize religious groups,

leaders, their use of the

media, and their so-called

righteousness would still work,

without being told all of this

explicitly the others would

have no concept to follow.

Such is the case for the

alhuin's first single, **Mr.

Hol)ot()," already a top five

.sniash. Without knowing the

st()r\ . "Mr. Roboto" would
seem pointless, but this

knowledge raises the song to a

level of excellence. It sums up
much of Kilroy Was Here's

main story: JCilroy's e.scape,

-his" - disgi I ise as^ -a Toboto , his

wish to not be the savior

Joh a tilan

—

wants him—to be,

and his comments on how
robotos are "de-humanized"

by doing .such menial work.

Tiie hook is extremely
catchy, and as always Derfliis

DcVoung displays a flamboy-
ant keyboard .style to com-
pl( incnt his charismatic, the-

atrical lead vocals. "Mr.
Hoboto" is an example of the
pop p'e-rfcction mentioned
prcNiously -t-—it^has a strong

chorus, commercially accesible

nnisic, and lyrics which have
at least a little .something to

savr—

—

and all question the authority
of religious leaders like the
fictitious Dr. Righteous.
"Cold War" is guitari.st

Tommy Shawrs metaphor for
what's going on with

t

in

America tr>day. Shaw's tune is

an inventive cross between
mainstream rock, rap and
techno-prjp, In the context of
the opera, Jonathan Chance's
anger toward Righteous is

Kilroy Was Here is loaded
with such .songs. "Cold War,"
^i^h Time," and "Heavy
.Metal Poisoning" are examples
of Styx's commercial prowess.

bitterly expressed: "You talk

talk and you get so intense

that you almost make sense

and that's what scares me the

most / You as the host of

Celebrity Lies / It's prime

time." Still, the hook on
"Cold War" can become quite

annoying, and oddly enough
sounds like the one on
DeYoung's "High Time."

Continued on Page 24

rr

R^IijJ!l!9!KSSnts

co-sponsored with
Undergraduate Englisti Association

presents

The World According *

w

speaking

TOMORROW • noon
ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

- author -

of

The World According to Garp
Hotel New Hampshire.

CPC of PAB and USAC
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njNEUP New Bosch Plugs 4 pQ'-'i r-

Vaives Corb T ming Bro

Battery & Front Aiignmen'

rvaiNE

BRAKES

from Lube & Oil fo Overhaul • Quality at l.o<vest Pnces

894-7075 785-4112

i I IQC Qj r^\\ ^°'^®^ Corb Tming Broke

^ Pepiace an Shoes or»o L ^ 'je

Wheel Bearings Turn Drums os 'veec^

specf wheel cyis Master Cyi i ^ Sv:*-

$39.95*

$49.95*

S*
^'^t

ou.

A1VW 7957 Vcn Nuyi ftivd 2 -i Hks So o> iotco *M0St WVS

^- MOM'S
"^777 SAK VXCEKTE 6iiVJ>, bltBNTWOOD, CA 90040 820-1616

iip-%^\

What will life be like in tlie year 3000?
"In (he year 3000, Farth and her fe>* remaining: pco\>k arc dommaied b> the cruel

Psychio aliens whose greed for >%ealth 2nd po^cr oWucraio %»ha!e^er compassion

(hat may have once existed, ^^hc^ Jonnic (ri>ixit»o> T>kr> dc>fin> leads him from a

small Rocky Moun(ain communi(> lo confmni ihc t>r2nnK--il aliens, he finds himself

facing unsurmountable odds no mortal man couM hope lo congiier

An epic in science fiction ad>enture. the ahM>rt>mj» sii^n captures the mind and

imagination../' Santa Ana Register

Here's more about this

Blockbuster Bestseller!

"There's only one najjo desirihe

Battlefield Earth: Sin^ph MajiK

(Hubbard) ranks with Isaac \simpv

Rober( Heinlein. Ra> Bradhun as ow
of (he gian(s in (he field .

.

"

"If you (hink (hey don*t wnir em ««'

more like (he> us4m1 to. taWe he j»ri

here's 800 pages frt>m ox\c ivf the

originals/* \t ^^'\,M^

Be ..^ A 42r/^ t!» mintage science fiction,

^c^t b» % maMcr %ion teller.

"

Buffalo Evening jXews

\ ma^nirK^nt. sprawling novel, lavishly

«7i(»rfi «*i(h «*i( gnd adventure. . .think of

th< >>tftr \^«r>' sagas.' and 'Raiders of (he

I <^%4 \rk. mix in the triumph of 'Rocky 1/

'Rnrli.« ir iihI 'Kt>ck> IIT and >ou have >

v^i^pfwitHl (hr rvuberance. stvie and glory of

fui.'7u^f)/. h Anh
:
" Baltimore Evening Sun

Get Your Copy of 'Battlefield Earth" Today

Avfliiflbla at all fine Bookstores $24.00

Th^
^Ward

^^^ fiction-

h
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TAKE THE CHALLENGE
FOR THE KIDS
Sunday, April 24/1983

STARTING TIME & PLACE
^<0().r,u sli.iip.it Janss Sffps UCLA (Sfo m.ip)

REFRESHMENTS
ComplimiTitcMv bt'or. Pripps Plus. Johnstons Yogurt and more provided
bv participating sponsors.

COURSE & DISTANCE
A JK^U.Hu-^\a u>a(.. o .' nuU- MV\- I AC >.uut.o,u'd course around tiu-
I '( I A I .impii^

ENTRY FEE & REGISTRATION
>^ tv>. UCI AstuJ.-Mtv .MVltul..> r-Sturt. 510 tot non-students, includes
I -shirt No-shirt option $4 to, I icM A students. Sfvfor non-students I mc
leijisttatioM * I 00

RACE PACKET PICK UP & CHECKIN
VKeck iM R.K-e Pav &-7 30 a m. Shirts w .<*-''

.>v\\ . ^
evctiajujes

">« -: lo

FACILITIES & RUNNERS AID
free put' . ,:.^f D^si^a Restroom f.^cil;t!es Untc' .vi,^ FVm.m. pi,,.

STANDARD DIVISIONS
- Men cS: Women IS A^ under. l^)-24. 25-29. 3U-39. 4()-4<-). 50-59. 60 &

over [-(H LICLA students, separate division awards will be given for class
<T.Tndiivj',i!<;o

SPECIAL DIVISION
UCLA .md AMF invite 100 runners to participate in a special "'Heavy
Wands"; Division A pair of AMF Heavyhands will be given to the first 1 00
runners choosing to run the lOK with them. A $100 00 award will be
given to each male and female winners of the heavyhands division.

TROPHIES, AWARDS & PRIZES
Trophy to overall top male and female. Medals for each standard
division. Other awards donated by sponsors (AMF Heavyhands. Vuarnet

TEAMS & TEAM AWARDS
Ma.e. f .-inale and Mixed (2 women minimum) categories. 5 runners
Sconng based on top 3 times Register on Race Day at Team Table by
' 3(1 a m First prize for each categorv-

JOIN THE FESTIVITIES!
An awards ceremony will be held after the race, as well as UCLAs
f

^ ^Zi.' ^.^u'
^""'**^"- ^°^^ information available at lOK of-f.ce. 408 Kerckhoff Hall 9 AM- 5 PM (206-6944 825-2333)

Budweiser
KING OF BEERS-

Heavyhands ^}/i/i.^/onk ^o^ii^

HE.AV•^•HA^DS D TEAM

NANtF
L^ 1. [

ADULT MALE SIZES

sr\
M f ACE

T-SHIRT
\,i

L \L

APl^RFSS -^

STRFFT:

CIT>
L_i:ri,

STATE;

PHONE

ZIP CODE;
T

—

r

7—

r

DIVISION: (Circle one_j[^ Qon • student i iwO: i! , UCLA-
re^:istereci student.. ID and or UCLA Regis-
tration may be required for winners^
18 &. under. 19-24. 25-29. 30-39 40-49.
50-59. oO ^ over; F. S j ^ Graduate.

Make nonrefundable checks payable to UCLA I OKChallenge and mail w/cnUy form. Drop otf m^
^^

DEPT.m^^''''^'^''"^'^^^^^^^^ ^ ~~
P.O. Box 24607
L.A. CA ^H)024

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $
•

Althoujth
1 wiU not b« able to mt* «i

—

S
'•

,, 7" P"'*"**' -icrp. mv donation of

Ux deductible. Thank ^u\
'""^ ^-"tribulion, ,o UniC amp ar,

'WAIVER r ^
^

ecutor* and a«itfn» waive rek^w. ^nt t , .

"'Vnrlf my hrirv ex

and claim, Ku dama^X ^^^a; ha 7:::^;; '"V"^ -"*' *" '*«^»'

me against LCLA the UCLA lOK Ch.nln
""'" *'*'"***''' •^*^"' »»»

o^icer, agent,, repre^ntatWel "^uc.^^^^^^^^^
j*''*' ^P^-^ve

damage, which may be ,u,tained and .uttered by me "»h;
" ""\ '"' '"

or entry ,n and or arising out of mv travel to o.rtM
'"/^'^^•"^"^^""^^ vviih

from Mid UCLA lOK Challenge
P-rtuipat.ng m. and returning

PAKTICIPANTS ^tCNATURfe"

PARENTS iilCNATVRTlFTNnfR^
i s

,

ONCtRTS
,
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Weather Report
The Universal

^ Steve M. Chagollan

Before Dr. Timothy Leary started calling for a mijrratjon into

)ace, he should have attended a Wratht-r FU-jMirt concert to

ind out that one need not venture any further tlian the
Jniversal Ampitheater to achieve Seventh Uraven. I,ast Friday
light's performance was an otherworldly musical expcrirncr

lore easily felt than described.

Chick Corea and his reunited Return to Forever group will

>e hard pressed to scratch the surface plowed by Weather
leport's awesome combo when they arrive at the Ampitheater
[onight. The reasons are simple: Corea has yet to produce the

lajestic harmonies and nuilti-lAvered fifMmd.s that techno
izard Joseph Zawinal has innovated; nor can HTF boast a

lusician whose vision and eloquence are as pure and true as

'ayne Shorter's.

In more than two-and-a-half hours of nonsi(.)p musical
renius, this newest addition of Weather Report reconfirmed
their undi.sputed reign over a mere handful of fusion groups

that have managed to sustain any legitimacy over the years.

:)nly Miles Davis's current young sextet radiated this kind of

ligh voltage exhiliration when they came to the Greek Theater
pkst year. Andleril"bF remembered the giant steps taken during
Davis, Shorter and Zawinal's tenure together when all of this

Ibegan. —

—

Last Friday night's crowd was virtually the same as at the

ICreek: too mixed for mainstream jazz and altogether too

progressive for manic guitar riffs. Amid a few di.sconcerting

I whoops and hollars like "let's rock and roll" and "let's pick it

up" (there's a, ballpark figure in every crowd), the group kicked

off with the title cut from their latest LP. "Procession," with its

myriad chorus and rolling tempo. Backed by the triple dynanm
of its newest timekeepers — Jose Ro.ssi on percussion. Omar
Hakim on drums and Victor Bailc\ on ha<^s — Weather Report

spanned the bulk of their current release.

In a veritable overview of modern music. Zauinal. Shorter

and Co. employed their own idiosyncratic strains from the Far

East, the Caribbean, the South Pacific, and our own nati\c

jazz heritage and tapped a limitless reservoir o( musical

concepts. ^

Perhaps the show's highlight was a medley of great tunes

from past records in which Shorter pla\ed faster and more
forcefully on the aptly titled "Fast City" than thi.< reMe\Ncr h.i>

ever heard live on tenor sax.

There seemed to be virtualK no sound that Zawinal couK
not produce on his batch of keyboards, from Mx^al distortions t.

the simulation of an entire string section. He transformed an

enchanting duet with Shorter from a chamlvr piece to a lushJN

romantic interlude.

The audience, enveloped in the group'.s universal mes.sagc of

celebration and kinship through music, refu.sed to Icaxc until

the group's third encore. This^ uas cap}>ed hv Zawinal.

s

vocordcT rendition of "Where the Woon Gtx^s W'hcrr. thrsr

gtrvs ha\T^gcyne and where thin- \Ttn Trne '' iaVf l^ f
^ ^ej» > v «

vision .seem myopic.

Live Noise
Continued from Page 18

uniquely charged atmosphere.

Torture is a power-delic trio

playing upbeat songs with a
warbly bass and a fuzz-tone
guitar. Their fast-paced set

was broadcast live on KPFK
and hosted by Andrea 'Enthal.

Ms. 'Enthal has been
forbidden from Tiolding live

broadcasts in KPFK studios

since a recent incident of punk
Vandalism.———

Gobsheit is a .stripi>ed down
version of Nervous Gender
They wear the same Nazi-.sex

-bondage attire with a more
minimal sound. They have lew
of the siren-like urgency of

Nervous Gender, though their

best songs having a strict,

authoritarian beat coming
from the rhythm nuichinr

Overall they were more* inter

esting to look at than listen to

"Industrial Music" is the

critical catch-phrase for

groups which play unmeloilic.

droning musical arrnngment^
^ith gutiars, synthesiretv.

rhythm boxes, and tape hxH>5_

with the percussive ' 4iw» of

hells, chimes, power tools,

and scrap metal. These ar-

rangments are often un-
structured, improvisational,
repetitive,—drawn-out,—aftd-

Carlton Hair International
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$12 Men $15
Reg. from Women $20

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER
OPEN 7 DAYS

WITH COUPON • NEW PATRONS
( )thiu lAH^ttons South C"<xasf Pl^/Jt. Irvine htinm Oel Re\. S»nt» Mohka. Century City

WESTWOOD
NiMr U( lA In Hotel

9U)Hil^^r(t Ave
< ornrf 1 1* ( t)ntc/Hilgdrd
208-4477 824-4015

WESTWOOD
VVilshireWest PU/a
^2^A WestwxHxl Blvd

corner WiishireWestwixxl Blvd

47<MH)14 475-32M

-FOCUS IN ON FLYING!

content the k\

y4— a- ^f*T4c-
form and
mos^h
opprcs.si\r. decaxing indu.<Jtnal

socictv K\ ampler include

Throbbing G r iM 1 e and
C a beret NoltaiVr from
Fngland and 1 o« Anf'fOns'

own Siixagf Ropiihlic, IVhl of

Nature. Ah and the

lx>pulaTi7e«1 facto--^ rpn«ir of

W all of \ <v»doo White Hou.se

is )>erha)i«^ the mosi evtreme

Thxs^ KngliKh^ trio consi&t&,-
merely - ot tvo s^nthesiyct

i>l>eiators firti^ « \'o<*'alis'i T'he

^^>^e element oi t^heiT «5onnd is

a high pitch w hirrling

screfs-'h «{oi]ndin^ UW f» flock

oi kilJei • bird*. rnirM with a

nciouv rr»ecbftr>ic«1 hi«J«. It

Avsanlts tt)e ear from fiT^:^ ^«^JJ

to la«,i hW ft sonic d<»nti<1\

diill. Thf y'r»oftlM <ff^m\ "into

A microphone whilf »rf;rol]ing

«cros> the ctajf'^ Rod t;hroujfh

the andienee, hi«. ^oice

garbled he^vond inMlif^'bjb'U

.

np<!f ^i\K mfiV* Bl«el^ Hag
i^nA flipper look mainstream.

Several people sat througjh

loud. This style reflects in

thiB entire performance with

their ears covered. With the

lights dimmed and the stage

nearly barren, the performers

unsmiling and dressed in

blftok, White House created a

Continued on Page 25

You say you'd like to Uy but your eyes prevent
you? We can guarantee you aviation training if

you qualify.

The Navy is looking for highly motivated juniors

and seniors to flyJn tactical aircraft.

Sound too good to be true?

THE NAVY OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM
WILL BE ON CAMPUS APRIL 20TH. FOR
DETAILS CALL THE PLACEMENT CENTER OR
CALL TOLL FREE (800) 252-0559.

=F
»,

17.TM, ENCES will BE INTERVIEWING ON YOUR CAMPUS

Kaman Sciences Corporation - a subsidiary of Kaman Corporation

-- IS a leader in sciences and technology for business and industry

Headquartered in Colorado Sprmgs. Colorado. Kanian Sciences

plays an integral role in the development of some of our nation's

most impoitant Research and Development programs

It you have a BS. MS or^PhD in:

f Electrical Engineering

• Physics

a Mathematics

Computer Sciences

Or in related engineering

disciplines

we would like to talk with you, We want to tell you about our work in

divei^ified, areas of analytical and experimental (^search, lacludmg

high technology applications in electromagnetic theory. You II also

learn the entire scope of Kaman Sciences and of the opportunities

with us in: Colorado Springs. Santa Barbara. Santa Monica. Al-

buquerque, Arlington. VA and Burlington. MA

Take the time to sign up for an interview at your Placement Office

If you cannot n^eet with us when we are on campus, send your i^-

sume and or letter outlining your qualifications and interests to:

Mrs. Diana Shuck
Professional Placement

Kaman Sciences Corporation

P.O. Box 7463
1500 Garden of the Gods Road

Colorado Springs, CO 80933

J wjwwt c#wipiwy

—~ Invest ht Your Future , . , At Kaman

M SCIENCES
CORPORATIOM ^

An f nn.il (>»fw»riiinilv AllirMuitiv© AgHOO J inployor

1

-^; ^r>w« ;«¥•« V
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-^^^ When the gang needs a place to eat, the Daily Bruin
i('Q^.y) ^ii fills the bill. . .^---^ ^

Styx*.

. and the harry > . and the ianice . . . and the torn

RETURNING-TO SCHOOL
A workshop designed for mature students exploring topics
sucti OS ctianging life and career goals, spousal support, jug-
gling multiple roles, and muchi more. Led by Barbara
McGowan of UCLA Psychological and Counseling Services

Noon-lpm
Women

2 Dodd HalT
WRC IS a servTce o^ ft>e Ovi^on ot Student Pe^atiortf

CELEBRATE ISRAELI
A WEEK OF

AWARENESS SXDTXTROSPECTlOX

TODAY, APRIL 20

A Dove's Eve \'ievv

Kcrckorr-iv'.'
Jsraeli Dancing

Hillc!

^V Hileard Ave
Ncn Bv^b, ;i[\ America n-'tvrn reaw- - .- -- >^- '^-^ ^, ,- \ t i .• j ,

I- 1 1* r^ 1. 1

"'^"'^^«*^-
. ..w. - j"^.n£, 3> .sc;. a> brae I tcvxi and r-LX"^'*^ .-'\.k bKn: Ge:er .-.;, J;ku.. th* T:<\oi^ brae - ;- :^:t.« w,!l be available Adml .on i''* I «.Y.;c.Kc movement, ano. the:r potent:al tor th-. ., ,e! ca-J 51.-^ u out H.llel carl

II iiir 1 1 inTTTTii—Tir^m ii r
i

"i ' i

—

r U>-~w-

ISRAEL ACTION COMMITTEE THANKS THESE ORGANIZATION*?''"^'^ •" ^^^L- ' HN7ER
. -^ S!cN> .

^^' ^v'

r^vXlRESSlN E Z:0\

i-f f V >
» ii

'

i1riyi1Tl

sssEsgiia

"IF YOU WILL IT
IT IS NO DREANL"
—Thyodor Hcrzl

BUSINESS / FINANCE / ACCOUNTING
MAJORS?

U.S, Navy business managers needed to supervise*
Inventory Control, Equipment Procu rernent/ Ship-
board Logistics, Payroll Accounting and' Data
Processing.

Must be U.S. citizen up to age 34.

Start $16,400 - $18,000 plus lib^^ral benefits, in-
cluding 4 weeks paid vacation, post-graduate
education. Call toll-free 800/252-0559.

The Navy Officer Information Team wi\\\ be on
campus Apnr 20th. For details call the Placement
Center or call toll-free 800/252-0559.

'

Continued from Page 21

"High Time/* except for a

refrain that's a little too

catchy, serves as the group's

most experimental venture.

The song opens with repeti-

tive, droning background
vocals which can be seen as a

kind of mind control like the

one being used by Righteous

on Kilroy.

There's also a musical break

which X<> lincharacteristicly

blueiiisb; here John Panozzo's

drums rise above his mert
consistency. In fact, one line

from "High Time" just about
sums up the entire LP: *Tt

ain't the music that's in

question / It's just the freedom
"of ex"pressionT"^

James Young's "Heavy
Metal Poisoning" also features

some strong lyrics which
epitomize the album: "Every-
thing is black and white / You

First we'll spank your big
behinds _1_ Then _we'll _Jmst
your little minds."

It's ironic that this song is

the most blatantly heavy
metaJ song on Kilroy Was
Here, for it shows the h>pocri-
-sy of Dr. Righteous in
claiming rock is bad while he
uses it 'to get his' ideas across
to the young. There is even
some backward masking on
'•Hea\y Metal Poisoning." One
of the messages says, "nothing
holds the secret," while the
other is in Latin and is

probably a prayer of some
kind. Musically dull, the lyrics
save this song from the scrap
heap.

•Don't Let It End" and
••Just Get Through This
Night" aie both fair songs but
seem to miss the point of the
aJbum. "Don't Let It End" is

a nice, nothing-special love
ballad in the tradition of
**Babe" and "The Best of
Times" with an joverly
simplistic melody.

But what's the point? Does
Kilroy miss some girl or
something? It seems like Styx
put this track on the album as
a safety valve. Instead, it

proves more of a hinderance
than a help.

The s^me holds true,
though to a lesser extent, for

**Just Get Through This
Night." The second song on
the second side, the only
connection that can be made
between this and the album's
theme is to Kilroy 's escape,
which was stated far more
clearly on "Mr. Roboto," the
LP's first cut. There is a
feeling of drama and silence
on the street as we're with
Kilroy on the run. Dennis
DeYoung's beautiful con-
cert-type piano solo adds to
this feeling.

Kilroy^ Was Mere concludes
with a reprise of "Don't Let It

End," which mercifully—
sounds nothing like the first

version. Instead, it sounds like

a reworking of "Mr. Roboto."
It's a basic rock 'n roll tune
filled with "oh yehs" to make

.
it sound like it was a recorded
live. (Mitch Ryder could have
recorded this tune).

In the end rock *n roll

survives, and Kilroy is the
savior he didn't want to be.
The conclusion is a little too
neat, but then again this is

Styx, not The Who.
While KUroy Was Here is

not a complete success, it still

reveals that Styx has more
talent than many believed.
For trying something new (for
them) and taking a bit of a
risk, Styx deserves an "A" for
effort.

-- Scott Grossman

-Jill"

More 'Atlas'...

'™?Ti^^^ ^^^"^ VOLUME or ;v>ODERMENGLISH POETAV/" SK«,EK£D TACoeSEN

('ontinuod from Page W)
^'"^ '****' ^•'»" Hixter

lor jl,r.v ...arlinis. .I:„.«..r r.-ars iK n.lvh.a.l .,n o..,> ,,..«.• of

Cloarlv. Baxters .-arloot.v arr ..,.( (,„ oxrrv.Mir „, inv
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More Noise
Continued from Page 18

both deadening and deafening

_ a aural torture chamber

where the victims are volun-

teers.

Clearly, White House is out

to assault your senses and

sensibilities. All your assump-

tions about "music" and
^'entertainment" are tossed out

the window. Rather than sit

back and let the performers

_ ^^"^ dally bruin Wednesday, april 20, 1983 review 25

do all the work, your mind i«<

actively tryin^^r to ^udgp what
their are trying to say, if this

^4s-"mtKtc^ aTrd-whyrTnHeed;
you brought vonrself here to
endure such noise in the first
place. As a rnusical terror
campaign you might judge
their set nnsnccessful since
they didn't provoke the au-
dience into fighting, trash
throwing, or leaving.

f-nfortiinaliely, ^he audience
which White ffo^is^ would'

.^il^'A!*^'
'-^'^ most (just aV>ut

everbrxiy^ will probably never
see them They need to play
for audiences that will be
disturbed plain and simple,
not just for the avant-garde
crowd who can appreciate the
fact that they are being
Histurbed A Rush Week party
rjj nor>n in Meverhoff Park

would be suitable venues.
A mildly disturbing and

thought-provoking, but not
deeply satisfying evening, as

perhaps it shouldn't be, since

most of the {performers delib-

erately work against the con-

ventions which provide stan-

dard entertainment.
After the show, local

artisans gathered at a skid row
studio to celebrate the birth-

I

day of music critic Craig Lee.
This concrete basement was
decorated in homoerotic Nazi
art and red neon, and the
party offered funk music,
adult videos, and a purple
birthday cake shaped like a

swastika. A decadent setting

guaranteed * to offend your
friends on the left and right.

An unusual evening with
the adult punks.
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Dot^ hear an 'Amcn7.7:
C:ontiiuii'ii from T^fzc h^

Christi.initN auiati^ lo\r, not b^tr «', thr rm>«?^

\\orthAvHtle w av to luv . ( ^>v{ >«v| 4»^^^^.»»^| ,^

turnin): on the whitr po]Mil;<tion in fi*

unadulterated anj^er. chaniK^K ulU+finf fu, i

into the rtxYpiiNO arms o( a rrlivnon >v}ii(fi ,,

both blind to racial diffrrciu <v ;ni<i In;,

cfamtntally Mipportivo in its "Kanvilv ol (,<„]

atmosphere. In thi.s six^ial stMisr/ j^nvprl h^?

porhaps contrib\ited its ^reatc'st tirfnmr

the treiisure of inner peaiv wilhm n IwMilr

and tmatx^pting world. U hrn a tros|»f4 ntfnf

sini:> of the strencfth of the iievil. that drMl ,

not onl\ Satan himself, but u\au\ pf«ts<.i il

denuHi>7<:'^t nv^kv diffennit colors.

Of®c?urse. liospel as a musical ulioih i, al..

.

one o{ the twentieth centnrvs jirratcst'inusK al

iiestones. In-n^any w av^s a.v-a^tim*et ^
\ht pressures that hatched both tlic blues ,uul

gospel, eosj^el music at its heart -fe-fhk'^^^iosi

passionateh smotMh. the most cniotionalh

potent, the most heartfelt ^Ixvausc it I'oincs

straight from the heart oi hearts tlu' soub.

and the most shamele.ssl\ honest . nuisic th.it

mankind' has ever mader—

-

Say Amen Somelxx^v is everwNhere true to

thiv- tradition. Traditian m imri is the

touchstone of this whole movie, soniethmiz

that, as an outsider, is a joy to watch As a

Whitt^ Anglo-Saxon Protestant Ameriian.
tradition comes hard. \N*hen it dcx^ come.
I>ecause of the melting-pot racial murk that

defines much of American heritage, it comes
in short, unsure burst5. In >\i\ Amen
Somebody, tradition is^ pas.sed not onl\

through the singing voice in the churchex. but

from the faces of one generation to the next

When Delois Barrett Cambell (the lead since;

of The Barrett Sisters, a joyous, crw^tal-pur^

iiospel trio that performs throughout this film

\isits a small congregation whom .she lead-

music, you can see the tradition being pa.sse.

to-the wide-e>ed faces of the children a> 0:

watch Jn awe the gre>"-haired oLi

dancinir ecstaticalh in the front row
Later, in a funny sequence, we ea\esdro

Mother Smith passes on the gospel tra.

Michael Keith Smith called Keith^. h.

reluctant grandson. Keith is \er\

modern boy. lo\in gl\- res^>ect ful of hi-

famous grandmother, but .^efiouslv v

her religion. But for Mother Smith.

,. ihe purest, gospel singers, their ^ .

nothing if not God's work. Mot!.; •
^

is so absolutely intertwined wit:

work that^ nothing — not e\er. .

grandsons — will stop her ns ork

Sitting around the kitchen
Smith doesn't talk abc>ut thr w- -

latest gossip, she t?lks a.

matter how hard Kuth tru>i tv^ -
, ^}.r;t^'

>..

H ?*rr<

—

nc Moilt

^^J^K^Tt.

•^ceodiTiir,

!, J ,— i

:-- -.-^ ..: il

Hr :.om»»* 44*,r».r.. home Mrjfhrr f •,

frr
millt .

Ill y-A'..

^^^tebfft?y|Y^^rr^T«^H/TrpH~^^^^^ mii<;tf q fircl and
tCrPMfp^f <JOT.gvvritPr Ifiv r.w.u vvollknnun
'^orifcr, PrrrirMK

f ., ,rfl TPmU M Il^ndV
vvfiirh fir .jr.y; j^f |p«<;| fjv. , ,,, fnur^^
fhrr.HfcrlKMif S;v \nrrn' Sifmrluuh

. r. an
inirrirmrlv brantjd.l ^(>»»g. Wtilirn attei h.

^'' ^'' ^ .V* iff'\ . «n(1 dnujilitrT *«

•airldrn Wfjifli^ whilr Awax on ntir nf his m;in\
t<»tir\ Ihr <ioriK pnlrcth rxrm]V|jf»rv the
overwhelrnirig pHssioTi aiu\ ^ibsolute f;Mth th;if

IS uosprl mii.vir

Kven Ihnu^jli I>«)isr\ h;»s fw rokm Hi^a
(and snhsr«jnen!l\ huliblcs ;ironntl in
^^a^k^^v his pnwrrn -rrminrrs-iTnirhTitrd
\N lu-ther he is sniginv: bis son^v with the tiers

ev r> <![ Mj; li aptist—|^t.^^j4Yj-j-^^—

o

f ht'^bblm ?;

th roi igh hls-t^artvTnYrvfrffH-fing the birds inlKe"
tHHs as he uoulil .* v {loms. Pt^^r^- hA'<>'~*<T<

hh his music his servu ^ . . ,

His \(no«> max not W sx hat it oner was. but
he srtvs I nid\ ha\( cracks m m\ vo^cc, ^'

wide as The Mi.s.sis.Mppi. but cV.»i M;^.-. R:\r;
kivps on fl(>w inc

"

Perhaps Sa\ A::::.: >.nhOi:-
touching morrieut I'l iiunii^- 4W go^tpc,

v'onct^rt rr\i\al metninj: tribute to Rev. IV.rscN
'

..; .•onct^rns mi^t- of :: ; later

r.

a*

•a

H e. .arcrt^

and a IK.

.\Ti.<ecrated ^» hite. |hc
>etwit^r

i5. nilton.

.Ctfkcd

^v)t"-bratv. .. .

Km
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BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

COMPLETE

COiK""IV.i."i.:< W'A^

• L

CASllPAID

K^W (wr..iin:-<:^ • Eye Eva'*' ^ v-'i^«. «."'.'»''•» "**

• Chemical C.ve \ • • ''K «"^' /<i'J'^'"-*= '
^

• •\'Sli»'»W .1,* WJMiS •

Eyeglasses S39.iV V '.<.;:. S;»'K''^ "i*'^'^' • '»'''''^-»-

Plastic 0' sV,'i.S>S S?'l^.'»^A Trmmi.

B .. OFFER! V'*'!*:':*" ^"*»'- *"' "^"
Panorama Mall

•iO^ Van NuysBiw / •. ' ^ •

- ''\f\yn\
u (<<• rrt./'f

891-8781
/,i/'/

tmar*^imfitf^^imitiimexmUfngi

'

4

^)

v,^'(».'! TS. .1.1. J
-.>»" Sx rc>vi*«^ *

CUT & DRAW ^

V

".Hi
A benefit for the l^CLA Child C^rc Services

Prc^cision haircuts $10 00 bv
V idal Sassix-vn • Carlton Hair Inti * Sassoofr5sal«*m

Sajiisoon

Thnrsdav .\pril 21 10-2 p.m.
,: •

.— Ackrrman A L^%>«l
S0< donattofi for drau^ngs

Headinfl tor Law School?
INTRODUCTION TO LtOAL WRITING:
A SEMINAR FOR PRE-LAW STUDENTS

to c^e ofe^eo tor o fourth consecutive summer at

SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

^5ef dneoTiySbrt dev^^idnJno o-^e of the mo.<;t (mpor-
on* 5;»cili$ r ia>^ sc^ocx le^o^ wr*n^ >\Mi5;h ycHJt bas»c
*.- ^-^^ g,|B&^in>Qrovji:yQMf ^tyie^ieom toprepore for »aw

"njf poptMOf rcxir-weev intensrx'e 5;e'*ninoif t€K3ture<v
• Srootl cJossef
• ifxj^'JOuaUrec 0**^6^'^'•onV w'ti^ r>'ol^»e'^5
• ivtensuve 'OOufty cntfctsm ot f^uOent wrur^Q
• IrvtroOuctfon to \b>^ school exa'^^ orxi r-^e'^^v^'vTXJum
wnting techr>iouex

Two $es.s>ork&: Jup>«> 6-^Jkir># 30 and Jmh UAki^ 4
CMomir>g and e\'e>niuyg c^ai-tes ovai\fat*>^^

F-OR MOti INFORMATION
CONTACT DAV»D SAMUIISON.
TNI DIPARTMINT OF LIGAL WRITING
v213' r3^$-6^^6 OR '"35-67d.«

./

IT IS YOUR CHOICE!
Tc vote or fx>t t<^vC'e ^^at ^5 me cjaesnon"

GSA IS an otQon\20f>on with o i200000
t>u6Qe* v?SA represents grodu-ote on-d pfv^tes-

s.^ooal stuc5ents tn o r>unt>er of rmportant con^-
mittees aW over con^pus.

GSA is worth ^ur atlention. worth your vote!

POLLING STATIONS
Open 9 om to ^ pm through Th,ui-<:c^c7\ •

• --feofth Science S^ore • Bo'"'>t?s.h.ei"^e^

• ^^oce-'^-e^* Center • lovh Scf^oo^i

?sv • URL

•^ f^e-'-s.'^es - j: v v c-e'^ c^ " -^g w. nch &"dirir"^r )

' /^ "
^. ^^ ^•>- ' :r^i<'Jt;v^^

THE8MoSOLUTION.

478^363

• Nitrous vHido • Toofh Bonding
• Stcrct> V^cadphonrs (bring your own tnpp)

• Plcrtso tY»cnti<'>n this nd .

• Credit C^rds Checks, and Insumnre Forms welcome

Larry Fnedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate) _
1441 Wcufwood Blvd. (between

^

$25 miinimum bal.drKe.

Ko minirnum trrm.

No pcnahk^i.

s s

S H

in (i.'ivlrv c i rt:r

^X^l/WESTWOOD THRIFTAND LOAN
GayleyCt-ri: . 29 Gaytey Ave., at

Validated ppirkmyi m building. Available tocalitoniia rr^uMr»rirv .^n'>.

f
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Classified
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS LA CAMPUS HAPPENINGS I-A MISCELLANEOUS 9-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10-A

MODELS! MEN AND WOMEN!

Bearwear wants you! Preparations have begun for
the 1984 Bearwear catalogs. And we need you.
Submit a photo, any size, to ASUCLA
Communications and Advertising, c/o Room 212,
Kerckhoff Hall, by noon, Monday, May 2, 1983. All
photos should have name, address, telephone
number(s), best time to contact, and hours of
availability.

Satanism: Attend a free lecture. Send a
SASE to: Abaddon. 270 North Canon
Drive, Suite 1172, Beverly Hills. California
90210.

Tennis player wanted-regular basis 19-22
yr. female. Adv./Beg.-lnter. player. Carole
894-6794 or 892-6874.

TOM PETTY: Tickets for sale thursday
night, great seats! Call 478-8068 or
881-3368

LLH.* LI . . >,,^.
X.

PERSONAL lO-A

WIN $25
..i.i^<i^» s.**^

FURTHERMORE FOUNDATION
MARRIAGE, FAMILY, CHILD COUNSELING

INTERN PROGRAM
Apptrcations are being accepted for our 8-month ex-
periential training progrann for licensed and aspirina
counselors interested in developiing a private practice
client referrals, intensive training and M.F.C.C. licensure. '

Supervision includes weekly 3-hour group, bl-monthty th-
dividual and rDonthly 4-hour seminar.

\
Program begins October 1983 Coll Mary (213) 342-2424

1 V 1 L 1 ; 1 1M 1 H. 1 ^ ^ ^ . , L L I L .L L . I > T , i,J

I-

*

and become a parade
judge by subnnitting the
wi/ining theme for
Homecoming '83. The|
theme must be con-
nected with the '84,

Olympics.^ Sub'mir~your|
ideas to the James West
Center by April 26.

SUSAN Nickerson: Happy B'Day Un-
derwear Queen!

ALFRESCO CALENDAR GRAPHICS
-presents-

The Gala Social Event of the Year
^~*THE MEN OF UCLA COCKTAIL PARTY* ' "

in honor of all 1 983 & 1984
Models and Model Candidates

ALL SPECIAL GUESTS INVITED
(The guest list is simply too long to

print, you know who you are!)

Thursday, April 21st
7:30 P.M.

at ,

THE^ED~dNlON RESTAURANT & SOCIAL CLUB

9449 Dayton Ave. Beverly Hills

^—DON'T MISS iTnimr^

RIGHT
HERE... ^Everyday Low PricerDn

Film Developing &
Printing.

12 Exp ...,.,
. $2.99

15 Exp Disc 4.19

24Exp ..... . 5.99
36 Exp 7.99
I i-'rinfjcxh horn Original r.'o« HQ 1?6 135 Of DiV
him Only r A] Procf^ssing on '.tarv-Jorrj finish

STUDENTS:
3 billion dollars In unclaimed
scholarships, grants ar»d loans
available Guaranteed retuHt or

fee refunded! Call now! (213)
635-9352 Notional Scholorthips
ond Orants Ouidonce Services.

r

ASUCLA Photo Finishing
• students' Store B-Level Ackerman
• Graphic Services Kerckt^oft Hall
• North Campus Shop
• Bombshelter Court of Scierx:es
•Health Sciences Store

Have you ever had an out-of-body
experience'> A waking dreann?

come to an
ECKANKAR DISCUSSION

Free Books
Today Trailer "D"

(behirxj Kerckhoff) 5:00

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous Meetings
Mondays, 2412A Ackerman. 12 lOlo 1:30;
Wednesdays, 27-356 Neuropsychiatric In-

stitute, 12 30-1:30 For alcoholics or
individuals who have a drinking problem
825-0644

WESTWOOD POSTAL
SEltVICES

Mailbox rental

(24 hour access)^
Moil forwarding
UPS shipping and
receiving
XEROX copies 4 cents
Telephone message
service
Rubber Stamps
and Typing
1324 WESTWOOD BLVD.

475-9992

Help desperate high
school students to survive
their moth and science
classes by donating a few

hours to the

NSPE TUTORIAL
PROGRAM

Sign up in 4800 W. Boelter
Hall or phone 825-7597 for

more info

Sponsored by the Natiorxjl Society
of Professional Engineers and the
UCLA Community Activities Com-
mittee.

"OVER-EATERS Anonymous'-every
Wednesday at 12:00-100 School of

Dentistry A3023. Bring your lunch Call
Charlene for info Evenings 823-1757.

CAREER OUIDANCE
TEST PREP (ORE. OMAT. ISAT. MCAT)

AND TUTORING
The Guidarrce Center

- 2116 Wiishtre Blvdr^uite 204
Santa f^onicc. CA 90403

829-4429

SHAPE UP FOR SUMMER!
Peer Health Counselors

present _
WEIGHT MANAGEMENT SERIES
Why fad diets don't work

Lose weight on a
nutritionally sound diet

New behavior modification
techniques

CONTINUES FROM 3RD
to 8TH WEEK

All participants must attend
orientatin mtg.

Wednesday, April 20
6-7:^Q-f>.^qF^

rit

GET INFORMED!
.UniCamp's Open House will

be held at 1:00 p.m. Aprif
;2lst at the James West
4 Center.

1 » ,
UniCamp Is for U'n I

Tilden (Phi Psi).

Is there a Safeway in

PRINCETON7
Where else will I buy my topsiders
the next four years? Copasetic.

jt * »^ Love,C -V>|^i,^ A Capwell

\,-_^ Shoppe,

.,

• DELTA GAMMA •
Thanks for the delicious
dinner ... we enjoyed
every bite of It!

Love,
your PI Phi Neighbors

i^JefS:

impus Rm. 20
RESEARCH and Wnfing Assistance All
academic subjecgs Professional and
confidential 11322 Idaho' Ave #206
213-477-8226

GOOD DEALS.. ...J-a
Student exchange prograqp to Tahiti or
France $980 This includesroundtrip air-

fare, meals and lodging for one month'
Call 478-1802

CAP-GOWN-HOOD Education Doctorate.
Like New All yours at way below cost
474-5364

NOW.
. You can make extra cash m your

spare time' Send SASE to FLK. P O Box
1982. Dept C-1. Westwood Village, Los
Angeles. California. 90024

SPECIAL low cost program of auto
insurance for college people Good
grades discount Call James Boord Ins
716-0224.

TYPING. 77 cents/page Fast
Call Barbara Calhoun 938-0101 Rosa
Reed 461-3127 Special deal pages over
100

University Traffic School. Inexpensive,
weekend/evening classes Westwood loca-
tions Perfect for UCLA. For reservation
824-5581

^ KD's Sweet Shoppe t
5 is here at last! Buy
* your $1 ticket for

J Ttiursday. April 21

^ (7-10 p.m.) fronn any

J Kappa Delta or at the 5
^ door. Lots of desserts t
J to choose fronn for ^
5 your delicious study ^
* break. *

DELTA GAMMA
,would like to con-
/grotulate TRUDI
LEONHARDT on be-
ing crowned the 1983
DSAD ROSE QUEEN!
a special con-
gratulations goes to
BRENDA HOLDEN for

winning the LISA
LUEBNER MEMORIAL
AWARD! Good Job.
Girls!!

Proudly Present

AJV
€XTfCER
AJVDA

G£IVTL£2lfAiV

Thursday & Friday
7:00 8c 10:00 PM
Only $1 in AGB

TRAVEL companion invited by non-UCLA
male academic; female 20-40 Vj
gas/camping fees, 1-2 mo. U.S.

'

trip
Vita/pix exchanged. 2857 LOS
Felices #106. Palm Springs. CA 92262

SIGMA CHI LITTLE SISTERS come by
tonight at five to enpy a relaxing barbeque
and beers as we discuss this quarters
parties. See you at five.

|c*******>|c^***5|c******:jc********H<****>t

LOST. .8A
LOST Ladies'

alligator band.
Lisa. 473 7024

Gold watch
Friday 4/15.

with brown
REWARD!!

SHAPE UP FOR SUfVIIVIER'

Peer Health Counselors
present

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT SERIES
Why fad diets don't work

Lose weight on a nutritionally

^ sound diet

New behavior modification
fechrxques

CONTUNUES FROM 3RD
TO 8TH WEEK

All participants must attend
orientation meeting
Wednesday, April 2Q

6-7:30p.m,
North Campus Rm 20

LOST DOG
Mixed Lob/Irish Setter
body, big white spot on

I chest, red collar, answers
to "Murphy", furry tali, furry

legs, distinguishing marks,
under two front paws -

white hair on bottom of
paws. Grieving children
big reward. No questions
asked. Lost in Westwood
Villo^ 3/4/83. Michael -

474-59]] 889-1148 or

'4^*****^^^^^^^^^^^; 821-7941

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

THETA
XI

PARTY
MAZE

•x-

•X-

OIRLS
Do you wont o
great summer?
Do you want to

hove fun?
Do you want a

big room?
Do you want to
nneet people?

Do you wont ?
(fill in space)

If you want any of the
above, then plan on
living in either of the ZBT
houses this summer Will
be taking applications
from now thru the mid-
dle of May. Come by
early for best results. Ask
for the executive tour.
Any questions call
Adam Venit 824-5554
208-"-7303. ZBT 10924
Strathmore 645 Landfair.

g'^'g^

m©Da dally bruin / Wednesday, aprll 20, 1 983 29

g^^^ —''"'^ g^^SQ^'AL ' .n.. PERSONAI^^^^^^ SALONS .;..21-B SALONS 21 -B

COCO&

To All of

I where ore you going? Quantos? Look. rK)w he's blowinol It's
*

lno\Q biting shark, it's o nlbbJing shark. 30 bucks and wJ t
* net to watch, riaht? El much«^hn« ^.i tr>. .^k^JTu^I "-„ _^® t

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
your social ctxairman and
commltte hope you're
ready for one heck of a
social quarter! We're back
in full swing!

I

Love,
Tracy, Teresa.

Girxa, and Tracy

I

J c..t^. Your couniry owes us oo DiUion, come on' Look at i
f those guns! Three cases for 12 dollars? Cervezasi Was that *
M you agajn Beef? Pud. you tourist. Fenton, you look like t
M cubes. Burro! Burro! 5

WANTED: Math tutor: reviewing basic
Calculus & Trig. 467-2116 (A-22)

WOMEN WITH TAHOOS
Wanted for documenta-
ry film on body art.
Please call Chuck on
Usa 456-5186.

Come visit us for <

free consuitotion.

ALI
HAIR
SALON

in

1093 Broxton Ave.
208-6300
1Q-20%

~ Shidenf
Discount

SUSAN RITTERMAN
(Alpha Phi)

Happy. Happy, 19th Birthday.

Be ready for wtx) knows wtKit!

love and AEOi
^

Anne
(a.k.a. The Senator's Wtfe)

I
Hot and harxisome? Prove It!

Established production com-
(pany seeks liberated young
men (18-28) to appear nude
,ln "For Women Only", a vkJeo
fantasy for the adult woman.
|CaM Carol (213)851-9105.

^^.i^.V-:^!!^,^hgr!-^^^^^ PERSONAL..^.., lO-A PREGNANCY 20.8

msK'

IKE LITTLE

MEETING

LONELY? WANT TO ^

Mandatory, first meeting of the
quarter is tonight at 7:00. We

will discuss this quarter's

calendar including final plans
for the Palm Springs trip.

HEAR A FRIENDLY VOICE?
tall the Letters and Science
UPDATE UNE: 206-1 232
• Counseling appointments
• Worl^shops
• Deadlines

4.6. S Counseling Service . . . WERE HERE TO HELP . . .

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

f-REt ItS! LOW COSI $"80
AWAXf or ASlEEP

Eemaie Gynecologist Doctor
Neor UClA

(21.3) 272 3513
(213) 855 0116

HELP WANTED 30A

JAYNE Bee.(Lil Sis). For 21 years/7

months I've put up with you. I think-l'll

keep you. 9:53 beats 9:56, so respect me
(if hot. I'll tell everyone what's under your

becll) Happy 21 st to my better half. Luv-

Big Sis.

J^ ^U ^^ ^t ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^£^ ^t^ ^1^ ^t^ ^H* ^^ ^£^ ^^ ^'
'T* ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^* ^^^ ^^^ ^^*

^ AHENTION ^
THETA CHI LITTLE SISTERS: ^

......

oThot all Important first meeting -X-

^(and BBQ) is TONIGHT AT-^
.)^5:30. Spring Sing, MardI Gras, ^
.)(.Palm Springs, 8i our Infamous ^
^LUAU will be planned so don't

j^
^even think of missing it!

]^
'¥: — tove. —^

—

'———-^

Theta XI

Thanl<s for the wonderful
exchange. You really krjow

how to make good deals that

can't be beat!
Love,

Fl Phi

WANTED: girl to
live behind white
picket fence;
must be able to

slam dunk. Call

TT- Christian^ at 824-1040.
I;

LOST DOG- reward, no questions asked
Call Michael 474-5911, 889-1148 or
821-7941 .(see lost section).

LAMBDA CHI little sisters- I.S.U.T. Kick-off

Party Thursday April 21 BBQ at 5:30.

Drinking games and open bar all night.

Come by and warm up for the tourney.

YIPPY SKIPPY

CAROLYN (KD) and JEFF (ZBT)

are flrxilty pinned I

Congratulations sweetone and
cuteness.

Love Always,

(artd In apt. 4).

Jannle

TOM Petty tickets 4 sale tomorrow night

Universal ampitheatre. Call 821-4591 or

leave message 994-6550.

PHI Mu welcomes UCLA JV & Varsity

Crew! Dinner tonight- 5:15. We are looking

forward to it.

^, The Bros If

IBM-PC Software
The Book Company seeks
additional reviewers for The

Book Of \m Sgftwgrg. m
exchange for ttie review, you
keep the program. Send letter

describing background,
hardware. & interests:

The Editor, Tt>e Book Co.
11223 S.HIndry Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90045
The Book Co.,

A Division of Array's lr>c.

BARTENDER-UCLA. Part-time experi-

enced, neat appearance. Must be able to

work flexible hours, days, nights,

weekends when needed. Contact Bahman
825-0877 M-F 10:00am-5:00om.

QUINN OWEN-TriDelt—Whot a busy^t yot>afe~
to be *'^-"^^-

With all the great times

ate
But that's not all

you can bet
The Stars & Crescents will

be behind you yet

For soon you will

be Initiated

^ So get ready for

^K^ yi some celebrating

-f^ Love, JO

J EXTRA! EXTRA!

J UniCamp declares woi: No
^ Campus vs. South Campus, Adm

April 20 at the,

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED ....12A

PARTICIPATE in research on sexuality.

alcohol and menstrual cycles. Earn $50
sexually active women. Marie 825-

^36/e26-73ttT- ^ — -—^

TEMPORARY part-time afternoon help.

Only experienced typist with shorthand
skills need respond. $8.50/hr. Call Sue
10-1. M-F. 476-9889.

TUTOR wanted for math 131A/B. Reason-
able 2-3 hrs./wk. Jose eves. 931-5537

TUTOR wanted to teach English to

Taiwanese high school students. English

must be first language with some
knowledge of Mandarin Chinese Excellent

pay-Call Frank (213)465-3745 after 6pm.

UCLA student wanted for filing clerk

position In a law firm located in Wilshire

District. Must be able to work from

9-12a.m., wk days Starting pay 4.50/hr.

pall 383-7048

r.
SALES/STOCK POSITION

We need on ambitious soles person (or

fun time work In retail record store tn

1

Would you like two tickets to the Bruce

SPRINGSTEEN concert and a collection of

his albums? Take your best shot at the

Rieber Hall/Southern Suites 20's Casino

Night, this Friday. 8:00pm- 1:30am. Dona-

tion $3 to Special Olympics. UCLA ID

required.

TRI DELIS

jHope you hod a
happy birthday. We
ail did! Thanks for

making* the oc-
cossion a festive one.

We'll look fonvard to

next year's birthday;

after ail. we'll be
another year older.

Thanks,

The Zebes

ABNORMAL FORMAL {
was 2

ABNORMALLY
ONE-OF-A-KIND

^ istratlon vs. Greeks -

^ base of Janss Steps.

¥ UnlCamp is for U'n I

ALLISON LIEBHABER (AEPhi)- Con-

gratulations on getting Rush Counselor!

Let's celebrate in France.. Love. Liz.

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS!!
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you

can afford Call R.J.. 208-4353

A Special Speaker

"The World According to"

X)HN IRVING
-— Torriorrow ^

PARTICIPATE in research on sexuality,

alcohol and menstrual cycles. Earn $50
sexually active women Marie 825-

8136/825-7311.

PREGNANCY 20-B

^v Noon ^

Low Cost High Quality
Women's Health Care

• Gyriecologteal Services
• Contraception
• PregrK3r>cv Testlr>g

• Countellr>g
• Referrals
• Bilingual Staff

Center for Women's Core
11914 V< Sonta Monica Hvd.

S26-OS18

Santa Monica

• retail exp. helpful
• full time position
Apply In person Wed

April 20 and Thurs. April 21

9-11 am.
Off The Record 2621 Wilshire

Sonta Monica • 829-7379
Call Marc or ABen

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M D. Must be well-read, highly

intelligent, able to summarize business,

scientific papers BS minimum reqirement.

Send resume to Suzan Shinsato, P.O. Box
335. Pacific Palisades 90272.

WORD PROCESSING:
sary. Legal helpful

hrs/wk Century City

Terry 553-0445

Experience neces-

Weekends. 16-20

Salary negotiable.

INTERESTED IN FREE DENTAL
TREATMENT? DENTIST NEEDS PA-

TIENTS < FdR CALIFORNIA STATE

BOARD EXAMINATION 271-3180

Snow Ski Club Officer

applications ore available

in KH 600 today! They are

due Thursday April 28th in

KH 600.

WEDDING?
Have a harpjst play

tor you Indoors or out.

645-1849

^^.^^^S^^^^S.S>l>LL!

HNE DESIGNER, ANTIQUE
LACE APPAREL

Blouses, dresses, skirts, jackets,

camisoles, etc. f^ANUFACTUR-

ER close-outs, below
wholesald. Privulu party.?

278-4001^

Acl<ernnar» Gran0
Ballroom

MARDI Gras Clowns: orientation meetings

have been changed New times are Wed.

3pm Boelter 9436. Thur. 7pm Bunche

3152. We're looking forward to having a

great time.

MIKE Pniewski: Happy Birthday to you-

aroo! Love Susan

(Tampus i<ven!s)

THEATRE
Direct From
Broadway
"HOME"

Sat. Night 7:30 PM
In The Cooperage

FREE 1

1
m|:

1
-^i.^- 1r^

\

-

1£

f
'}

»

P gil- JtiiTIljgtt-^Mi^^ iiar~inhi i
irrai> 1 1 m i iii "fffTTi iwrir

•"^«^*f**""
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30 classified Wednesday, april 20, 1983
Go©0^ daily bruin

HELP WANTED.

APARTMENT mangaer wanted. Experi-
enced only In Westwood Live-in 22 units
Send Resume with qualification to
Westwood 23. 1505 4th Street SM
90401 •

BRIGHT student wanted for office work
10-20hrs./wk. Call 272-7722.

BUSY T.V. executive needs person to run
all kinds of personal errands Must have
car. over 21, and dependable Please call
P J. Gallant 556-7670

COUNSELOR, summer day camp. $170
per week. het. Must own window van or
large wagon, gas paid 984-1486.

— "E'-'' WANTED 30A ARTS. UNFURNISHED...~.....52F APTS. TO SHARE........~.~.54F ROOMMATES

'^rt^i.aa

CASHIER/SALES

' BIGS
SPORTING— GOODS—

Part-time/Permanent
|

m
m

K Great working conditions :

K Merchandise Qiscounts- •

K Startir^ eamirgs comrr^ensu-

:

rate w/experience :

K Merit increases

K Flexible hours

Applicants nnust be over 1 8 years old
ond have cosh register experience
Knovledge of sporting goods eautp-
'^neni helpful ^ .^

APPLY DAILY
6601 Wllshlre Blvd.

Beverly Hills

TIRED OF THAT
work study minimun wage?

I

Earn $15-30 per hour while
learning to sell yourself.
Coll Paul between 12-6
>.m. 204-2580.

HELP with statistical ar^alysfs,knowledge of
Wylbur, BMD and other statistical pro-
grams needed Part-time in May and
June. $6.00/hr. Call Doris 825-6475.

MARKET RESEARCH INTERVIEWING.
Agrfessive. outgoing people needed to
recruit moviegoers for film screenings.
Flexible hours/good pay. Call Andi at
272-0537

NATIONALLY known Cosmetic Company
looking for aggressive people to sell
cosmetics. The Art of Face Design and
Color Coordination being taught. Super
Marketing plan! Call Jamie 456-4359

OVERSEAS Jobs. Summer/year-round.
Europe. S.Amerida, Australia, Asia. Alt
fields. $500-$l200/month. Sightseeing,
Free info, write: IJC, Box 52-CA-28
Corona Del Mar, CA. 92625.

DUPLEX $600 2 bedroom. 1 bath, very
large Olympic/La Brea-IOmins. from
UCLA 3 people O.K. 397-7723.

SPACIOUS bachelor top floor Panoramic
view, security Luxurious building. 960
Larrabee St. $345/mo. 874-2569.

1 bedroom. $425. New carpets, drapes.
Refrigerator, stove, balconies, laundry,
security. WLA. 202 - 1 727.

$1,000 WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large
2-bedroom. 2-bath. dining room, living

room with fiereplace. Built-in kitchen. New
carpet and Dfecor. pool, sub-terranian
garage, cable TV. 691 Levering Ave,
208-3647. '

2 bedroom, 2 bath. $575- $625. New
carpets, drapes. Refrigerator, stove, dish-
washer. Balconies, laundry, security WLA
202-1727.

RESPONSIBLE -female UCLA undergrad

seeks same to share 2bed., ibdth. Beverly

Hills adjacent, $267.50, 1/2 utilities,

available May 1st 657-3922. •

HOUSE FOR RENT ..56-F

MAR Vista. 2 bedroom. Ibath, stove,

refrigerator, washer/dryer, fence/yard. 2
car garage $700 472-5043. After 6.

jSboszbq;
SUMMER - SUBLET ^Law students in LA. for the sumrner

!

need housing. If you ore Interested '

In subletting your furnished
;apartment for all or part of the I

summer, please call Nancy Alverez *

of 489-4000 ext. 466 **

HOUSE TO SHARE 57F
FEMALE wanted to share 3 bedroom
house. Pool. West side. $275/month.
306-8491/306-7897 mornings or evenings.

$695 plus utilities. Your own living room,
2plus2, in my beautiful 3plus den home.
Sherman Oaks Hills. 990-3691.

Law Clerks In LA tor
Summer neechsublet.
Call Kevinn or Lynn at
277-1000 ext. 203.

-SECURUY personnel needed for
plainclothes, residential pan-time positions
Full-time possible later. Firearms and
self-defense experience preferred.
Primarily nighttime hours. 906-3853
8am-6pm

SUMMER JOBS WEEK-ENDS ONLY for
responsible persons with conversational
Japanese skills. Will be tour guides for
young Japanese tourists No experience is
necessary, many people. are needed (M/F)
Ask for Patty at Japan Travel Bureau
687-9881

f
CASHIER POSITION

We need o cashier for part time work in
retail record store in Santa Monica'

- • Cashier exp.
preferred

/ • approx. 20 hr/wk incl. X
/ Fri, Sat. Sun QApply in person Wed X

April 20jDr Thurs. April 21 S

829-7379 S
coooco

Counter Person- Sunshine Yogurt m
Brentwood TTh 9-2 .plus other flexible
hours available Call 820-7063

.9..1lam.

Sonto Monica •

Part-Time evenings!
Public Relations work for
sports support group. $5

per hour. Call
Steve--306-2257.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32D

CRUISE ship jobs! $14-28.000 Carribean.
Hawaii, World. Call for Guide. Directory,
Newsletter. 1-916-722-1111 ext. UCLA
EARN $500 or more each school year.
Flexible hours. Monthly payment for
placing posters on campus. Bonus based
on results Prizes awarded as well
800-526-0883.

SUMMER Camp Secretary Monday
through Friday 8am to 12pm $4 50/hour.
Contact: Chris Castener Beverly Hills
Family YMCA 553-0731.

The National Band League is recruiting
experienced marching band members. If

interested call ^or interview. 714-369- 1 599
Theater Arts. Business Ad., or go-getter
earn as much as $25,000 part time .selling
radio time ads for GMC Productions; The
Health Connection KIEV and KMGG talk
show.. For interview call Dr. Lesser
937-4144.

$500 to $2500 a week daily cash. Daily
cash call Mr Johnson 651-2393.

APTS. FURNISHED... SQ-F

Single, $500-550 Ouiet. clean and safe
bjjilding. pool, parking, patrolled, walK to

APT HUNTING?
We've already; found

S^our new home or apt
Over 1000 vacancies

NATiONAL
477-3958

^437 Westwood Blvd.
Open 7 days 9 am

-^—^ to 7 pm —

—

3 bedroom. 2 bath. $650. New carpets
drapes. Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher'
Balconies, laundry, security. WLA 202-
1727.

3 BEDROOM. 2-1/2 bath contemporary
townhouse. unfurnished, security garage
wet bar, patio, dishwasher. $1200/month
454-9994.

$320/month Single. Venice Beach. 1/2
block to beach and bus. Security building
new paint, stove, refrigerator, carpets
drapes. Utilities paid. No pets. 396-100 1

$425. 1 bedroom. Parking, laundry
security building. Must see. Please calli'
204-5252 or 836-2161.

$500. deluxe 1 bedroom on Federal in
WLA, near Wilshire. 473-7456 or 477-7743.
$600. 2 Bedroom,,2 Bath. Carpet. Drapes
Built ins. no pets. Palms area. 558-0893 or
838-7768

$750~WESIWOOD Village 1 bedroom
plus den. dining room, built-in kitchen new
carpet and decor, private patio, pool
subterranean garage, cable TV 691
Levering Ave. 208-3647.~"

r

$750 2 bedroom Newly deccJrated
Excellent location Refrigerator stove
carpet, drapes. 2123 S.Beverly Glen.'

$760 00/mo. Three bedroom. P/^ bath
three parking spaces, stove, refrigerator'
sunny, upper in Palms. Near bus #12 to
UCLA, no pets 836-8934

HOUSE FOR SALE.... 58T
CAPE COD charm in Pacific Palisades, 2
bedroom, 2 bath, formal din, big fam room,
living room with' used brick fireplace.
Many extras - stained glass, oak staircase,
bay window, built-in china cabinet, enter-
tainment center and bookcases, shutters,
hardwood floors, brick patio and more.
Large assumable at 10 3/4%. Priced for

quick sale at $279,000 (see and compare).
By owner. 459-5331 or 825-7934.

• West L.A. Charming
A Spanish House

Two bedroom, den,

SUBLET 66-F

JSJEW YORK Taw student needs summer
sublet. Studio/one bedroom, June-August,
call Mark collect (212)410-5093.

SUBLET charming cottage, ocean view,
$450/month. May-Sept, completely
furnished. George, 2609Va Third St.. Santa
Monica.

fireplace, patio. Near
National/Barrington.

$149,600. P/p.

Days 629-2986.

SERIOUS OWNER- Must Selll Three
bedroom ranch. Big kitchen. Large yard
Below market! $134.950. Wynn; 477-700 1.

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F
LAW firm seeks summer housing for law
clerks Call Rosemary Buckner. 620-1780.
SUMMER sublets- desired by major
Century City law firm. Please contact
Dome Sykes at 277-4222.

WANTED: 1. 2 bedroom furnished apart-
ments to sublet for summer law clerks
4-12 weeks. Carolyn: 556-5594.

H-r-
DRIVER. female preferred,
proper insurance. M.W.F
2 30-3 30pm Tues Af/
275-6447

good record,

830-930am.
only Wendy

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING STUDENT
Need student with analog design experi-
ence for part-time work. Call Ron
876-8239

EXPERIENCED waitress in West
Hollywood area Call Mitchell between
3:00pm.-6pm. 658-761 1.

FULL time secretary needed for Beverly
Hills psychologist Typing, bookkeeping,
phones, high-pressure environment
657-2711

HEALTH CLUB
PROGRAM DIRECTOR

SpcSo Medicine. Kinesiology,
and Nursing majors. Experi-
ence preferred. Full or pdrt-'
time. Apply in person. SPORTS
CONNECTION 2929 3Ut St.

Santa Monica. F6.1..., Santa
Monica. Beverly H\}h, Encimoi
and Redondo Beach. ''

OySTtR Bay- full or part-time, evenings,
will train, Mr Wesselman between 9-1 lam
weekdays 273-0081

PHONE sales Now hiring for weekend
and evening shifts Good pay. good
working conditions Call Scott 989-2242

POLITICAL ACTIVIST Fight discnminfffion
against women m the work-force with 9to5

'

Hrs 2-10pm $ 1 60-200/week Part
time/^fuJI-fime 627-4061. ',

PROFESSOR seeks careful driver with
safe car to transport children, 2-4
B^rnoonB a week 476-6804, 825-40 IB

SALES /nside medical supplies. WLA AM
hour.s, M-F, $600/hour Guarantee plus
bonufS Maureen ftpi.ii/ui;

J WALK TO SCHOOL
JSpdcious single and one*
^.bedroom apartments.

»

J Sonne .yv/pool and security J
5 garage. Tower Apart-
Snnents: 10941 Strathnnore, *

J543 Landfair, 540j
jGlenrock. 208-7294. Also*
available - 478, 483, 510J

J and 516 Landfair. Inquire}

jf at 5 1 6 Landfair Apt. # 1 .

J^•••••••••••^##^/
WALK UCLA HOORAY'M Furnished single,
.one bedroom, and bachelor. $350, utilities
included, 644 Landfai r #202 824-9243,

$310. Bachelor. Includes parking, laundry
f'i^r bus and shops Available 'how
559-2334 or 836-2161

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP 62F
English Woman seeks accomodation in
exchange for light housekeeping
Phone Ann Smart at 306-7081

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63.F
FREE room
Baok street

NEED
SUMMER
SUBLETS?

669-6046

SUMMER Sublet available. One bedroom
apartment at Harvard Business School
$600/month. Call 617-876-728e.

WOMEN to sublet two-bedroom furnished
University-owned apt. Near campus.
Christian preferred. $181. 824-4005.

CONDOS FOR SALE 67-F

CONDO- 2 br/1 ba.. fireplace, patio
security. 20 min UCLA. $71,500 agent. J
Palmer, 392-6753.

FLYING/PARACHUTING 76-G

LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters. Free
simulator. Konski Aviation. (213)781-1983,
Van Nuys Airport.

'

.

in exchange for care-takmg

90025 820-4170

Newspapers
don't litter

SI00 Move In Allowance

Woodclilff
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view,
fireplace, rec
center, 2 pools, 2
^RPi'^QV^ ^ souno.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

ROOM FOR RENT 64F
ARTISTS Studios & lofts Downtown LA
hi-rise buildings. Adj. parking available in
some. XInt.. natural lighting. 2000-9000 sq

(2.3)^0-';i30^°'"''^"''
l-en/Ka.h,

ATTRACTIVE room and bath in home for
quiet female, post-graduate preferred
Light cooking i mile from UCLA $250
475-6156.

SAILING 78.G

SAILING lessons. -Quick, private, and
inexpensive. Call Steve, 399- 1 602

INSURANCE
9i.|

>.^^-*-%^%^^^ m m zsc
CHICK OUR RATES!

Auto^ Homes - Ufe - MedicalGOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE
Call208-3822orsfopbv

LEN INSURANCE AGENCY INC
924 WESTWOOD BLVD Suite 805

(corr^rLeConte-odjoceolcarS^,)

INSURANCE WAR! Well beat anyone'spnces or dont want your business sZs
counts Request 'Bruin Program." 880-

$465 •- Single. ,$725- Two-bedroom
Quiet building, pool, close to campus
1235 Federal Ave. 477-7237 "

People do. .

VACATION RENTALS 53.P

BIG Bear cabins, weekends, fireplaces
close to Lake. Village. Pat Onorato Real
Estate 714-585-8791

HUGE Yosemite house surrounded by
pines; close to everything Fully equipped
weekend/weekly rates 785-9865

Female Undergraduate to share room atWoman's residence. Reasonable

208-4018'
'"'"'^^'^ ^'°'^ '° "^^P"'

Private room/oath light kitchen privileges
laundry male grad/fac. Westwood/Wilshire
immediate occupancv 474-7122.

pR'W^ «ooi;r~b^TTr~¥iTi
graduate/senior, non-smoker, kitchen privi-
leges, quiet, 472-7751 afternoons, near
campus $225/month ^*

Room with private bath, Santa Monica 8
blocks from beach. $275/month UTiTifes
included 399-8347

uunires

iiOT,

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? ... Too High?

Cancelled'?
^o.^ Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225 Ask for Ken

APTS. UNFURNISHED ....52.F
"*'' '° ^"^"^ ^'^

$230/month Bachelor. Venice Beach. 1/2
block to beach and bus Security building,
refrigerator, carpets, drapes, utilities paid—Ava ilatj lB 4/te. 39e>- 1 U0T

FEMALE/MALE roommate to share 2-
bedroom apartment near campus Spanish
style, hardwonri floors, light/airy. Npn-

_ -snioker. $300/month, 474-2418.

ROOMMATES
55.^

RESPONSIBLE femaie' wan'ted" to'sha;;house in Mar Vista- non-smo e7
$l80/month. Call Richard. Jearr or Col-leen 306-7150. °'

We are looking for two reliable q^^^TTo

from UCLA. Rent is $163.00 with no
deposit. Call Laura or Laurie after 7pm
YOU owe It to yourself to live life as well

Jimmy for complete details concerning this

UcV^^
'"''""'^ '-"CWM 1V> mi from

^VIOVERS. g4.|

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-
neous Items and garage cleanout 24
hours Jerry 391-5657.

Jim and son light moving $8 00/hr
pick-up. delivery, and light moving Call
anytime 828-9320

^^Oy^Ni^^ us first for lowest rate
available. Completely equipped. Experi-
enced Call anytime, 392-1 108.

%J

iLEPHAN

I Moving
657-2146)kv\

_ Apartments. OfHces
.Ll2!gH!gQql Servtog for ?9a uti

daily bruin wprinPsftRv april 20, 1983 c;laMlfi«d 31 I

HONEST MOVERS

MOVERS ^-1 SERVICES OFFERED. .95.1

,. Trust
Kerckhoff

FILM
AND

DEVELOPING
AT THE
LOWEST
PRICES

\SIXL\(,RAPMK s|R\K|s
INKIKcKMOH ILALL

VOICeMUSIC TUTORING 99-1 TgAVEL 105 J TRAVEL 105-J

PERSONAL SERVICE. ... . . .T.JS-T

LE'H'E^- wihon PcRonai. love sctasn

t>jsi'>e.«if any subieci Call Brad English

leave narrif ij'^^e' Afir--6Sfif.

SERVICES OFFERED.. 96-1

LuCia
ElerjDiysis & Skmcan?

>< <>. ^,11 IvV \ • M2^.0(>|
I iM. 2^4

at Ml..

sons geared to 4odivtd*jals'

'A .MJM_frqm USC School

TYPfNG
' * • ^ • 1001

:: "nAW
i^::) .-

HOLISEPAINTING prompt (XimplPti..n r.n

evtenors and multt room intflriorit; w^ii
stenciling wallpappt r<»moval N|urnpf<)iig

AOMF TYPING Top Oiialitv $1 ?6rpac»e
Di«?s<?rtation • specialist 10 v<^ars expori-

3904326

Attention .scientists, engineers' Technical
^^P*ncr loumats reports,, etc: Equations
tahle^ miiltt-roHirnn r»vef9i?e Bettte

!^aysJ54e.7562^evemngs 450-5354

BEAUTIFUL TVPING Tet^'mThelp you
hefore^ Its panic time', Editing, too M A
Pngltsh :1Q5 7130

BETTER quality gets results' Wo'f<
f^'.r««!smq Xerov m) Repetitive letters,

V IOMFr!( ONF DAY TVPINO Q^'
ft IBM WORD PPOCfSSINO

fMssortritions Th«»ses T*>rm Pnp«»
>f fit»ts pp<;iime<; Apf)lirntions
ktlting . I Agnl MfKjirnl Stntistlcnl

t'^

itrMS); Hair Removal
-. - Faciaifs • Waxinc

-i • Pedicure

208-8193
Wt „»'E?TWO(>r' VIUAC.L

ATTE\T:ON MODELS ACTORS"
Beajti*j' poT^oliO photos at a pnce you

ca^ a^D'C Call RJ^ 206-^353

taajlt^^pterencef. Oavs/mghts. .i9fvH979

PROFESSIONAL WHITER F. HITOR TOf
WRiTtNG-EDlTJNG ASSIST ANT f

PAPERS^ UANUSCR4RTJV, - HfFHWH^:
SCRIPTS' BOOKS, THESES. DISSIRTA
TIONS 4^3-4193.

PROFESSIONAL doriimf»m}Hton wntmg*
assistant-;? editing, research, stattstirs

theo'> studN design/development and
r^'OOuClipn Any teguirennent Cai*
;2i 3)871. 1333, anytime

Frjimtlnns Irnr^r riptinn NpO'
I

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

<^e :oi;i*. i :;t€o* yztj' ^O'c se~i>-so''

|o'»c so- contoc* ie-«ej w^tie »'Ow wac
S**j^ vos . Doniocts tc "liice -lev.

IcD'-dNO'. ^e© o'o see oe^e-
p-

»

:>yte. 22 A^es^wooc B'vc 206-30"

'

• 3 rcec ^3rKn©-20\ Of >Vi*^ T^iij ac

CE-'Ci£D' YRANSlATOR iswiss") p^-^-

v'O^S-^tJtonog translattons or tvping i-

•of^s" P'enc'i. Itaha*"' pr E-- '
£verj^r&2^^£'0 O- 825-88a^:n:;=r

1 1 - r;.5 ^3*35? ava'Sapie 10' 'er^i r
v'*'e9!»%'00fl

. Excellent tor sto'"age *^teasf

cai. s>3?-e7r6
'

NEED
NOTARY

SERVICES?
I II come to you, home

or business
24 hours 7 days

CALL IDA 859-0572.

,, Trust
Kerckhoff

TYPF^ET
FLYERS
GRAB

ATTENTION

Asiici A c;raphici^hrvices
IN KIRCKHOFK HALL

k C ompus.
N spfciAi pppfTiTivf inrfPS8r> CENTS x

FXPEHT typing F ast fripnd»v nervine
f^ppcutp rnantiSf ripts thpqpo pIj V/alley

lot;aju>n or UCLA dropoff 345 5417

let A SflWVer Rusiness Collegp tvpina
inslriirtor fypp yoin pssflys, '*»pnTls. ptr at

$1 SO per page I'm off National t^nd

Rot>ertson Gail 83P 693P Plpa<;p Ipsvp
-nessaqe itjaot a1 home

CompuWrite
Word Processing

^f-rionrtly Servjca

t xp«=»ri<»r»rpr} with UCl A th«»<iiP'i

<•"» AvAKAR. I 876-5656

««/fA -^

; U7i A

Xerov

f*flO'^FSSIONA. typincj 0^ dis^ort;^tir>nv

uSSiHfiAmMiT^O '

'

s-:':'. :-'a*e"-ents. dissertations, 'ef...-it><

'• :':'essional help from pupiisher
i -':' with Masters in Journalisrr, Du-^k

«1STW000 WOtO HOCESSWC
CEHTER

THE WORD PRO S

MANUSCRIPTS
BUSINESS LETTER

TRANSCRIBING
RESUMES
LEGAL
THESES
SCREEN PLAYS

. PICK IP 6 nn /if/p^'
i^fMwood Wor<rPr<Ke*MOfl ^^w*•

g^ » ^» ^ j^ j^^ I try. M _
HI aCBBwmg '^m ; I'a&rMirniL. nr

f^ROM SSIONAi IVPING theses <r>'

siirnes letters dis.«<ertat»oos terrT\ paoe's.

P'l-hour t(irnaro*nd IBM selet'tnc J.-»an-

*^Fi lARH- «5f'"'rr -»ea r>?>^ou^-

year.t, !vpino expe'ter>rr f .i-mei

«»erf«fary Phnne a'^^-S^Pa

S;lNSr T-INSTAK"' .oqiN-^ 'Omor
tynino hnt-Mt«rrioiici hiidinc, f''ef cc^\\^^\

'00 Special Sludeni Ratfi SlOfi Sunse

TERI Types ISM Seleofif, Al! oip"-

em©rqe,ncies Aradenmc Leps'
<>rrppnpinv«i <=»efl«sonaMp Btnci; fror

campus pnp-r,'.'

*

^v^|^i^I by wot ^\^c\rp'^^\\'\;., ''''n'pssi.Tia,

perscnali/ef •^e'viof- Om.-k ea»:\ editnc

Office Rfi?4fe Reseda. - North -idoe ftft.*-

5098

papers-give

vnii h*»tte orstde". '"r.rrects prammai

sopH'Oi. ' Myle/clArity $?6/hr

qVsj-ACin . '. W'tt'ri', Ao. i4.»f.r>ce Al

^r«r|pmK otjpjefts Prof«»^r.' 'id con

tidenti^- ; 1322 Idaho Ave #206

O Of^ '' vnum4*l; nr f«»( m Wa Ufnt itoti

C^ • htitnn%nHi ffuttntttf , Ip, ,

(iiv v"»»« thr'ih ft- »>»^M»n< f tvnf^'i
V .

n

' CE lessons Increase powe- enr 'nnr-

".'jgh breathing, proiert'o- «»qor' tect»

-' Special rates Can A.'V-.^a?^

•^'- '<NG-EDITING fApei t»*>f"-^'^'^-

'=:*'S dissertations. \ynoU*, M-'*-^-'
-:.'

^ealth. behaviorfti Pinr.

'^'ce areas Many publi*h/»' i-^trt-

S'^^M AM57-4244

f.. l^jvi.-t

You're nor alone

There is help

/ou can learn to

break the

»

<- t'nilfnrtifrrfhfnfhtiri n
~ tifmnnttrntUtt

.J

I .V- "i

-ii-ix »TT.n747

TVPIMfi/riqorr-SfitON^. f ditinc fe'T
papers theses di«»«e'i«rioris LAno<iaoes
Profp^'sinnti he|f witti writinp v/irpjnij»

WORH P»n<«e«*sinc; er'f* tvpltp Oi»*lltv

t«q| helpfni *'xne'ien.-'er, B.iKne«^ pv
fpssinnni enrj acndeTitr Call Lyndeli

Typlng'word processing.

lPftiV»rts thpsis tootno****.,!

I^v F-ost qualit\ work TO'

|dJ<;co4jnt to UClA students.!

,^ TRusr™
Kerckhoi*

PROFtSSlONAL

COPY AND
BINDING ^

SERVICE j|
^MCI,A (iRAIMIK s| KMCis

I^KKRCMIOII MAI I

TUTORinc. Mi

' n(5li<>^'

City), t^r

FREE wal^•• . - - -. ^ndorcy

Physics, Math, and Engineering core

courses. Boelterljall^SBOl M-F 9am-4pm.

FRENCH, experienced native teacher All

levels (grammar, literature, conversation).

Cgll^AnnieJ?99-5764 or 820-40P3.
-";:::x3^^

JAPANESF tutoring & tra ns by

nativr UCLA Student call 828-5831.

,,ii tutor in Composition. English

u,i A .experience

"'rii^^r, i«rqf« enc 'ush fDhs c«,;»,ie'TM(.

• on'»i psychiatric busineicis ertirmp

. •oftr.s 8S»^ ^Kif. rv'es'wk-r».it C4.'-«f>

pornonali/eo •lervinf' 0(H<'K en?;v editiiC'

Otttrp B6?4 A WeRerta Nnrthrtrtpr

; '\U

ALIZED tutoring tor initial language

^,^. (,,Ti French, English.

' ,iil Mari.'i -i'f^ • «' -^ :inqs,

TUTOR bconorriK

help writmn

SI'S on/hour C.

^,' I'f 1 Torm paper

typing

HnDin. 552-3700

TYPING 77 cents/page, t-ast

Call Barbara Calhour. qrvi-omi Rrm;

Reed 461-3127 Special den' naoe*> ov€!

100

ONI DAY TYP»N«
'professiorvil writer with BA In English

from UCLA will typ ' ' IKJIt t^rrri

Ipapers. theses, ; i^ > etc O'

'editing only Over 25 years ex
Fn*^ nnrWIno Now inpiaftonrft

fWestwood village

^IHDelar>ey 824-6111

M A W A I I

WAIKIKI

8 DAYS
7 NIGHTS

Poiindtrip airfare from LA
Hotraj nrcornmodations near beach

/ISUClV
TRAVEL SERVICE •M^ 830-6. Sat ir-3

A Ipvel Ackermon Union
'>ll-e» «I*>*H"1 t,- otVTOO* wtthOll fVvK^*! Ur^iffKJ .TVOJKTWHN

TYPING 100-1 mmmM^oiMi^
CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

T VT'lNc"! These*; tefTi papers etr '"ast

and accurate. I^easonabie-rate.v Cat

'paav41?-77S3 •'
'

•

<P

^
Wv">rd prvx'ossi'v .serving Wes' iA

jj
.ind S\3nto M<

^ prote.ssionol environroen^

nar>ers propo.sais
N letters

ro*e$

.^ ^ .^ ,., es 4.SO f^OO

8 Slime.*,

^ moiling iv>w

V Office Se-viv-j

»^\^HD PROCt.sSiN^"-. v~>'eare- tha--

v'Pinfl' Foi all votir needs lAV Ois

piavwr i tef—f*t++6

—

Trammfl
—.StrAiiohtliOe

services-4f i-fl??l

WORP PROCf SSING Teritrooicf 364

FORRFNT 1011

l^efrfg«rotor f^entolt

for dornri, sororfties, frotemitres

and Co-Ops
Optiorxsl Si2«$

f^or free Delivery

Coll PoKsr Leosir^g

390-6647 OfTytiiTie

TRAVEL 105-J

EVPC0lT»ON to' We*;: Ki^Kf, c'S/enai.-

from Franof: aorofis Sahaa with Pe,ipe»i!

i'ehii^lw. Very lr>te''esTnp Ai-leae ^Pf-f^dOf

{^•T'ClA; stioe low ta^e* r»- , onO.-!".

ir. trnotf- .V»ftniaa.-.4n.-t4a r-,:^ 4fi4 ,|j^<L£^___

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

f

I

-4
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

round trip from

EUROPE

AMSTI RDAM S^.SS

KR^NKRIRT S^8S

lONDON $^4<*

PARIS S78P

ASIA / SO PACIFIC

SV1>M N

S6.S.S

i ssc

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

\\%o manv t>thf' rlrvtina

fi»>lns ! tuAil pas*.. Brilta«'

p;*-s.v Int'l Stiidrnt IP
<^ar<t. ,WH * arrf hookv
4vu4rs. 4o*.in J»yu^

208-3551
w oimri! Travr'

fiyti^ R-r.v»nr %»i i \

T
I

I

I

I

I

I
I

DR^Vf tr ^t- nortfj .lni»er >;j?t»pt. Ciftf.

ali»")wai.-* .*»aper>.i«Mf Cfi '
;)>'*« f .^,'

l^'il!^hl'f R'w.-, ,'r-3»fi.S<».,'>flr;

V.iise

fror iZ4C

Iror i»**
fror iSM
fro- J 5 * 2

froir $2111
f ran*. 1,27$

fro-r, i,61f
frorr !

.73t3

fror^> $75C
frorr. i*««
from 1 ,t?0

Nij:.«» "O'l.

'^Ir-K'llt ll»

?^*\'j^ie'

R,il*lmt-»'^

I ondi*)'"

Ams^erOiT^
HofSc •<^0'\5

lei Avtv

Carlhtw^- *

^»^ao» M<-*t> /s .-«»T»/. i-v-i nl- frtim i4t ft

Puerto VvilkT^i:! f aas oko f^<^f^ i-*
Great ch«T»e onc^n, V fnoKTV,
Gernrwiny, SiNltr, \^ci\ Am<;»e\l.T".
fies' buys th»* S4j'rjr'*»ei Mevu-r.

CALL 70SA4^A4
Ctm\ MONDAV f^PlDAV 0^ A, 4 Vf <C

ASM
IXXIRS & TRAVEL

^r»*1rt tr> Mflr»ll^^lfO*>' «OrM*») »|r»«i»rtlr<.

A'-^'vlt..* N<v^H' Tfi'A.IS lf».-'»'f»<

Rorboro ' SiO s Jose SF

OoWkiix-i Ma-^inez f-ai-^'ei*.';

DQviji Socromento, and
Chfcci lOwi 'AR»r<; f/* <*vic'-

j.tkk'jentj in tt^ toun^ car or

'CtKzx- In your wi^ie r^-tininc

SIV51 f^^iH> nil'v^^wj, AsV for •-»<»

S V- ^ ' K A \ t* > n <3 r <»

AVTk.AK. ^in«o.-i STotion i*--^

017T orf*00-?S?-22.'»^

4'

AirrOS FOR SALE 112-K

fiv.-elie-i; ro'^fiitio' i^e** »i'e^. arn^frn

ifi7f natfiiin Oicvr.ip p<wi r.-nrlifio'^ m h

ala'ri'Tit. h»gv rnp^ ; OOa-.-. if^X .ih.*.

Call 34f-3?77 Of MC'-liAAf «fte ^Tr ^M^

~fnr"vJftT"'

!fi7f i AMi'tfc ftt IA -Sitve sim-rnot
leathe mf^'in nev tires MU$»T 5Jt-LL

."'.r's.n.' n.v '^.-j.se- K.S.S 'n;

.»<• ftf> ?nOSV Mlh.l. f*,iK-. s-1 »[

**KEY INTO THE
CLASSIFIEDS**

815-1111,
815-1111
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AROUND THE WORLD STUDY
Kyoto, Bali, Singapore, Benares,

nairobi, Cairo, Jerusalem, London.

Applications are now beinq acceoted for th*. IQS^ a^ i„.
unique educational experiencrthp ln,» n!, Tu '"'ef"?"onal Honors Program. A
university students the l^cZLnlf '"'^'"^"°"al Honors Program provides selected
academic year

^-"^^Pt'onal opportunity to study around the world for a full

d'^stingtish^d'lacX^^hri'^^^^ ^
^V,"

^^^^^ '^^^'^"'^ ^^ accompanied by a
repres^ent and 'n.e.:::e^!^^^.S^no^:::iJ:::i!:^-^£Z^ ''ted above

m;rbro'b'^ai:id°''ffom^^ju^n; ^%'°
^e^t';^^^^

(collect) the international Honors P^ograrl^d'rectly
^"^^'""^"^ °' "v ^''^'^9 or calling

INTERNATIONAL HONORS PROGRAM
"

^'

"

"'
'

Suite 307-96
"'^^ '~~'~^- '

1430 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge MA 02 1 38

617-491-3120

UCLA Extension .

CAREER OPTIOIMS FOR HUMANITIES
. AMD SOCIAL SCIENCE MAJORS

Saturday. 9:30 am.4:30 pm, April 23 ^ '

^
-_: 2284 Graduate School of Management

FoD evec'JTi\?5
d&B^n Benzel

>—

1

es,^en.L
^^ ~

'65, i3t*'» -'•"'V-^.^

:"o_;p es;ap s*^ec! :a'-::

-.ecture-

-Henr\' Roge rs./ 1;

n

d " -
yd ^ . R j

e

"?~&"
"^

: ':
'Re'at'ons

^^/k^ Tosrossefh
- • - -1 -^

'
':^0J '

"; EveCuV've

r rf^'."^* ^z/^c-r

Guest speakers and workshop leaders
,'Rerer Levv/s Z r -..-w

Edxvard...l/tt/ejohn
. .: ^r,-., -•

Suzanne V^edow £.; _
3''acip Jova'^'^v '*'"

Xoordmator- Moderator:
Patricia Katsky D 'ez'or UCLA
Careers - B.>s '^ess 'c

-ectwrer
; Graduate Sc

* f S ^ S *^^ "^^^ * "-^^

3-->c D, '^ -r^i

t.-^f

Special fee for students (with valid ID).

For further information, call :re
Zez^^.r^i 3-!es a^d SQz^?i\

••213)825-0641 .---. o,.-.-
'timbf l
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AUTOS FOR SALE 112.K AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

^'C-a Srce'
AS' C..I

:as-S€'re S?*x ^^: 6 ^^-

S'cOC ooc
^,^A S-":l?CL_tUL!

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR .SALE... .114-K

"arcDac^

X'5 "5'6 AV =v ;ea' ca-
'eo r** CT»«-^e' ^est :**«• r.e-

'^a-^ Kc-ca CvCC 2-30C'
-•sc««c '^a''-a S3 t^ ts 5ai«oi cea*s^ace ----- ^ *

• V e -
S2200 5^6- ."323

S®"© -250.20 '^macjiate only
^--O-o-g "1 i* cn^'ry.^ec S800 ot>o Call

* e e « e

Va.

•^<

S25

Sae •?*
« 1

1

Ca e.e ' ~cs S2c-:f ;2

0-
,
30k -^ es S2'*X>: otc a23-8€*'2

e*es ?92 2'X ^2' ;a»s

Pc'c a'a-aca

•138 • D' Save

•9"? A^tc

es

A ' AS'

S2'X 5

'9 8 F^'s Pa^rm^nt 2-c->:' i-c, -c-^-^^c«^ -a-ja ra-s- ss :- 5- OOC -^ es
S- =>^X:'g-a :^-e'4-9-H:
•5'S =,-c.t- Sarsoc'c C-e -.%-*-
AV PM racecec* a..!c-a' c »ea''.
-^^^-^-'^ -a-srr^on Easy pA .^5
349^26 e.es

'978 Re^au.i Le Ca- 59K - es eice'e-t MOPEDS
cc-a t'C^ -^ei* ! 'es a~-'~ <-ar^
530^93

"

VW CORNER 117.K

'9''5 ;"W Dus ajtoTiat'C- A/C 'ecj •

fa-'S'^ssc'- 'ece-^t 'esto-atc <-"<y
20^: '9C

"

Men <St Women's
hairstyiing

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

10911 Kinross Avenue
Wcstwood ViUage

Just yhr%t of WherrfaouM Record*

For Appt 208-6207

LLii^^i»Ln.i..^»irTy

Women netters

face last-place

Arizona State
The UCLA women's tennis

team will host Arizona State
today at 11 a.m. in a WCAA
match at the Sunset Courts.
And, like Monday's match
against Arizona (an 8-1 Bruin
win), today will be strictly a_
tune-up for the Bruins (17-4
and 8-2 in the WCAA).

Arizona State is in last place
in the .WCAA and will be
trying to avenge a 9-0 loss to
UCLA in Tempe last month.
Today may be the first time

Bruin freshman Penny Barg
will see action since injuring
her foot earlier this year. Barg
is being counted upon by
Coach Gayle Godwin to
contribute to UCLA's drive
toward the national title.

Yaeger

Full Time
- Telemarketing
.>^ Opportunities

—*ii: Northern Telecom Inc IS recruiting
co'iege graduates to join its

computerized telemarketing and
seminar center in Santa Monica
This automated telephone marketing
group Supports Six cities in the
western United States Travel may be
required

The raear candidate will possess a
Bachelor s degree in Business
Econom ics or Communications.
entpfiiaii jn MaTTfermg"- and a

^" "

professional telephone and in-person
demeanor

Prior experience working with
computers or word processors is
desired The ability to type (40wpm)
and converse on the telephone from
a script shown on« TV-type screen
•s essential

This IS a temporary full-time position
The success of the program and
future growth of the department will
determine the possibility of
permanent positions

interested candidates may call Calhv
Shanley at (213) 450-4075. ext. 2070
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Continued from Page 33
Back to the record. Yaeger's

also the first to admit this isn't
quite Steve Garvev surpassing
Billy Williams— '1 can think
of records I'd rather
break"— but he's happv.

"I've just been gifted with
an arm that can be used a lot;
I've ne\'er had to ice it, ever,''
he says.

"What's neat7s that when I
conie back to Jackie Robinson
Stadium somedav, mv name
will be in the UCLA record
book. I can show mv kids. If I

have kids:'

The still-slumping Bruins
(19-17-1), who took Tuesday
off, face Cal State Long Beach
at Blair Field tonight at 7
o'clock. Thursday, they play
the first of five conference
games with Cal at Robinson
Stadium.

FURNITURE
126-L

QUEEN Size bed. perfect condition 3
months old $125 473-8597. late evenings
REFRIGERATOR- Gibson 2 door. Works
^ne. good size Westwood $150/obo
•475.'848

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS 131-L

•••••t*»»i ,119-K

FORO Musta-g 19^4 Gooo co-xJT'on
gcii $.i60C Mara 836-1^20 can ate-
5prr

PEUGOT 198C Ve% gcoc corct'c- S40C
obo Err^e 743-2003 davs 455-3342
eve'^i-gs

TRiuVPH 66 TR 4 Beaut^'uf New
/a- -e*^ top, new nter^or E^g.ne s

J^
-- Mcv-^g Tus! sell $2000.cDc

276-3391 Ch's

I

TR6 cass^c -€9 eKcei'.ent cond't^n -new
e«t'as test c"e' Can for deta is

476-^695. cay S' 399-355 •; even. ngsi 1^ 5

'980 T-a-s A-r s^jec.at eoiKjn. wacM
26 000 7-es ^-toc a- Cw se ste'eo t-rt

•9^9 Pesta Ojts'a-c -.g cc-^d • o" -c-
"ai ow-e- 54000- $2950 Ca ^ Va-*

-

4''5-2380 eve- "gs 3-m oC

69 WV Bug g'eat cc^dtc- P«3^ '^

eng,"e AMPM cassette c>ea- fsor
Pu2_car92S-696~

69 vw Bug ^eou-t eng n© c ^AM/FV Ru"s we" $T500.o&c - ,jK
71 DODGE van- cm AM cassere »•• -.
•ng Den-^a'k M^st ^ %yx} otw' CaWed 805-498^90

•

72 P nto 57.000 Tii-es -e^ ! -es wo'» --
^f>e. txxjy wo'k neeoec *300 Ca. B«*r/

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129-L

M'CRCS'HONE 4 Sale' Used twice, new
S---e Moo«' 515. Unidyne, low rmpen-
-e-ce S50 Cy-t^ a 208-7734 -

SEW Hc-cc- fly:ng.V guitar humbug
ccr..Ds A case %^z'^cq $250 00 Call
e.e- ':s ^ca- &3e-605€ 794-4343

jLjmited jEdition Stereo
Special Discounts fox
UCLA Students Only
(with your tludant ID)

FURNITUnE
.'

126.L
^'^^^^^^^°^^ ^^''•'

YAMAHA
RMAUN
SONUS
SAf
UOSTON
TMf)H» N',
OMAC.I

rANfJUf RO
AIX.OM
MAMMON KARDON
m(.\\l)\\\ IK!

At)',

f)NKVO
riYNAVI CTOR

AND MANY MORE

(COiMtACT STEREO)
SMS WIINHIMI lltVI) • RIVIRIY HIUS. CA <»02n I

(213)657-6911 M800) 42 1-4304 !

D^Nr,^ ^. e s-: c -a.- e 22^42 c cse^

S-5C 98C-325C

ocsp—g $'95 '-e ea-e- -a- a-
j'^1 $'50 c^-«re 5«- S'S-: e^ -a- j-^c
3«s« $*5C fie'ns ^e-^e' js« 393-23.3^

»MONE.MATP Tee^^ooe answering
ac ne ^^^ wa-anty, $65 00. with

^e--e S-39 X Ca'! Nor, 213-473-5855.
5-r^ Co'ori Donaoie eiectnc cartridge

<^;'-'
J^-^^ ^r^-5 case For sale

S X Ca D>)jg 45^-0429

l^^J VIC 20 Co-Houte' ^m,nt). Tape«ec<x^ Me-r.o^, ExDans.c". Reference
3^ .-e >:*-«..a'e Ca ' Cra'o 82Q-QiS7

j««a*

^^ S P B pcwe- w "CJOWS 4 w'>e« d scs
a^a:'^ s'vchnr'ooT- co^di-on $8^50 000
Can 466-6-84 ja> 737-^879 »ven ng

'981 ,Mo-da Acco'c 5.-SDeetf. a.r.
«>A<MiOo.r>g. fte'ec good ccndio'' v good
.P*^. owner i«av 'vc country Carf 824-
5371

1972 MGB-GT 4 soeeo overdrrve amtm
$.2400 f2i 3^346-7630

1973 VW 412 Squarepacx Exc«i»ent
COnd.tK>n 10.000 rrxk^ on retHj»»t enoi|>e'
$1500 451-9052 teavem^^saoe

7*2 Po'sc'>« 9'4 P^ns 'a-ta^'-
shaoe AM'TM carroge a
Supe*' rrpq $3500 47-^.9395

^2 VOLVO- 2 doo'- auior-at:- A.C
O'-ginat owner- gooo COOdnoT $'»95 T*
474^)SS5 ^^
'74 Ok*8 Outlast Supfem« A.C oower
windows. AM/TM stereo CASsefte out.
standing conditon $1895 836-5*53
838-l06«

75 FfAT 124 Spyde^ w/hardtop compiete
meint. Records $3000 Rktx 476-6977
'78 OATSUN B210/MB. 4.somo. AM^
stereo cestene. r>ew tires and tune Oeen
SiftV) ft?5.390i iMf Pg»e«eew)

mattresses all new I

Sovo up to 40%
I

^ '•^S'57,8' P'-i'SeMS^e
©^^•^S^«S^^8 •^rgS.2eS'4J!

THE MAHRESS
STORE

i'7jll^O»*vo (ot ftomrvgton;

477^101
Ooer, MorwH 10-8 Cciceeo '.^eiooy?.

Sot 10-6 Scr 12-5

PETS
130-1

- 3'-' ca* *0' adODton. very
a'^e-^'ve a-c -.ea-^ 39S-9597

MUDOt-ECOOCH <on-.,^.|o « d^ ^..yy
^***«2j^a '

S 0><3 y»3 co^yHO^
, $475

^^•5^^<; ^^^Ttgi^

STEREO&TVS/RADIOS 131. L

«<-'^ce l^es Ai*o. co*or po^atiJeBoth
e/'.^.e*^ ^7.>59;22

' N^EREP S ^J,.^ ^,,,c4« „*.»o unrt O?^
J^-es 1300 or tmf o«V CaJi days
P^OC'- &52-37Q0 ^'^

^ ^. vanr ^v
, r y, 0«< '»'7 . 1 vn ~ies^^M979 c»>' ,M^. i<>^

^

. Professional

Sound Systems
-Custom Installations
—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denongamo
Harman/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO ,

Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
'

Clifford-Cnmestopper
Digi Guard-Auto Page
475-8161

1278 Westwood Btvd—

^

_>^k south of Wilshire

UPA roundup
laiiy bruin vr>dno<;(lav inril ^0. 198,3 spnrts J3

Activities abound as UniM
This \s Unicamp week and t\^(»

sportinc events are among the activities

scheduled. Todav at noon there vv, II l>e-^;«Hfornia r oMe^ia*- i^^

a Tuc of War at the base of Jan.^s C:Ki.^.0ionshipc .rH^rlnJ
steps. The teams will consist of six mm
and six women, and prizes will hr

awarded to the winners. To sign up. ci\\\

20S-5896. There is no entrance fee.
"
I'nicamp is also organizing a lO-K (6.2

;) run this Sunday. The race is a

SP-A-TAC sanctioned course around the

UCLA campus and will begin at the base

of Janss steps. There is an entry fee of $4

for rCLA students and $5 for non-

students. Runners can enter on either an

individual or team basis. The race wjll

feature marathon champion Gar\ Utter?

In University Recreation Assn. news.

the UCLA hockey team lost a two-game

series tn Cal Stufp FnlloH^-
in fhe semifinnU -y^ ^^r

pc '.fT AV^tiloK^.i

r^n ^/f<>ek rolls on
Yaeger

t^

lr«|Jne r^rorH of J 2-.S

\}\r w^ier i\e\ ^liiK .'ill

thirri frip hhjs ^u^rter o >vrnrnid Uke
SnnrlHv foformMtion and >jgn-np^ rill
bp Vhm^fhy ,it I om in Rnnoho [-fall

' • - *-*~*^> i.i ii'Vf' M.>H

—

'.V\ i t-
—t^^— vff »»-rr%rf - •' ry r

Iw'l^innintr to adv:^neeH >Hor. ' ,pm- <

also H <jpprial nepri For )Pn»)lo ,^ ,^in Uo
t«>ain

Anrl. thpTPs 4 reminder Von) he [:]\r\
that ^^vo ropips of >lnK huHoets irinst [>e
turned in as soon as orkssih|p";o ihe -{^Vi'A

officR,^lso^^j>iid^
btidget

. hearings Vfay, ")• H^ Will :>e«Tin

Mondav All rjiihs hirnincT in Knr'.r^fs

oust iHend ,« hearing.

_StnHerits jnterested in :»eini» nn the
»««r^<rot- hearing committee should (»ontaet

<^>b ifenry in the URA offiVo

Club -members should iko ,»»> Menr.
n toward to the schedule for the Wooden
Cemtpr fto be nno1^R(i ^nnry) md to
'orny)lete i sumjTier j)rogr.im lorm 'f

hoir i^lub will be irfi\f» fhfs summer
' '^p rbe«;< ^r»fH^^ ^ tnhte tPTiTm—Himre

ind r>nflge elnbs ,vill he scheduled For

npptings ,n the Wooden Outer, and
inips jnd^ dnvs if nepfings \re listed in
]\o '^po Rp)pasf>

"Students, I'aeultv md iiM'l' are re

^rnndpd hut «hpv vill iippd to show
proper idt^ntifioatinn /' .tudent, ff) r^r-rf>^

''ard) ''"> ';t''^ r^M-vif linr/^ . i '^hr Woollen

ronh'nn€»H from Pa^e .\4

father. C;hurk IL a Western
Airlines pilot

"I would like to do that

more Than anything else in the
world right now,* he savs

He\ got the name for »t,

jimost r;huek VVv/gfr was the
iir>;t man tr> flv ^hr spepfl of

sotmd
"I get a lot i)i mileage out

-^*i^ that,— Y aeger ^*fty<h "Tl>erp'

s

^till a frtuple r)f guys on the

^eam whf) think the giiy who
does the TV commerrials
fYeager) is mv grandfathiT

"ft's .like with .Stf»ve Yeager.
f gf»t sf) tired of p#»op|p asking

-Xfte i£ he's ifly brotbtM . now I

just s;»y VPS *• ^
( outinuprl on Vn^r .12

ENGINEERS' WEEK
April 18-22, 1983

Paper Airplane Flying Contest

The 14th Annual Internationally acclaimed UCLA Paprr
Airplane contest takes off at NOON. Prizes uill he

awarded for distance flown, duration of flight and rrou'd

_ appeal.

Wednesday. April 20 NOON
Court of Scienc^rs

Sponsored bv E8( ^
-J

Rubic^s Cuhr SoiNnm$ Contest

Bring your Rubic*s cuSr anr un *l

determine who Ts thc^ fAicr^^ .^nh?*2 «

UCLA.
Thursday, April 21 nnnr

Boelter Hall 48W (! SI K - r^nn<u?

Popsicle Stick
Bridge Building

Contest
Com^ s**^ briflffps of popsirles sticks withs-
tand (or fail to withstand) the* load of a hun-
drf^d pounds mul more! Prizes will be award-

ed immediately afterwards.

Wednesday. April 20 1 2:45 pm
Court of Sciences

'

:^\

Sp<mHf}rr(1 h\; ASQf:

Sponsored hv Tr-inrio** •-'rri#^rr.»>

Boat Race
Bakinq ScnJa and Vinegar powered boats will compete in a
blow-ou t ff)r th** finish line.

l^a<gtiill«—>.«.* ^.. ...
, ,

-- - -?t- . ..^ - ._ , . ^. ... . ......._^. ;

Thursday, April 21 Noon
Court of Sciences

SfHtnsnrvd hy AKJU.

Campus Trr^^vtit*^ Wl iivjinr.

Clues will be i}\\'o:- ."*'• M/%t«k*^.v,' •

group and in<n%"»k»^*« «**' «•*-*<

participate in tin* "•^»i -t^*:» '^•••^ ^'*

Information ni^.i ir.o*—-*i -: [y \f.*.

Beta Pi I Ion. ' ^-^^^ vnr;' 'r

LAB TOURS
J.^ir :k •:v'*'»np in srring tlM» current

l'r)^'yr^c^\itu} \ .iboiatories; including
/ M^ i AM. I lologr<ii)hy ^ I;arth-

<.i»AC<: I :\b\ u ilh rxpl<inatic»ns from
.S^ pi»^<«'ssois of Ihr S( hool.

Vh VI vv» i ny . Ap r i I 2 1 1 : 3()r)m
V,'<><;.i in iUfi Si hornberg Mall Lobby

S^/-,r,«..-, vs-f b\ <hr MfiilittH (j'tttrr find SWT.

Technical Book Sale
IN ( elebration of Lngineers Wrrk tiie

book store is offering a 15% discount
on their selection of Kngineering.

Math and Computer Science titles. A
table will be set-up in the C'ourt of

Sciences Mon.-Thurs. 1 lam-2pm and
will hv offering a 10% discount on all

special orders of terhnical/srientific

(ities.

This is the l«is( f4*( hnic ill book snie tintil

Ortober!

^ rt»Wi|»»W»

day and tomorrow in Space ^v'hJfh

Includes a new and exciting film nar

rated by the Space Shuttle s

astronauts describing th^ir lives dur-

ing space flights.

Friday, April 22 NOON
Room 21 47 Life Sciences Bldg.

»,#

^ Engineers Talent Show
KiU k bv Popntai l)(*m<iiid

Sfndents, Sf.iff atui r«i4 ultv of tlie School of

I .ngin4*4*ring will |)t<*sent two hours of (omedy.
f.ilrnf «iiul sutpris<*s!

I ridav. April 22 5 7pm
Boelter Hall 34(K)

' Sponf^otcd bv ihr Staff Asstuiation X[ ESIJC:

Supported by: CPCl Northrop Corp., //rij^/u\s Aircraft, Miller Brands, ASrospaceX^rp.,

lumberqer Well Service, Bechtel Cony. HGSA, School of Engineering and Applied Science.Schlumherger

f'

iit f ' Vlj T' i>ri" i i .ii Ti'iJ~i>rBi. l

1

;i
'* ';«WA!u; >iajjyr ?r; ar^ifba ''e^^^*"'-*^«»'^n»;*^*pir.f*»r-.#nwH.»Hi#^.., i./^-jr-

• v
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w®Qs\ daily bruin

START THE QUARTER WITH A SMILEM I
formal wear

vniiage, is offering special even nc and weekend an

'ZrXeZlT''' '''' "•^•^•^ student F^uf,?,

INITIAL EXAM, X-RAY, anil DIAGNOSIS $28
CLEANING $18 (usually $45 & $32)
10921 Wilshire Blvd. #1007 208-3560

by appointment

To

rentals & sales 1

Q luxedoshop
is offering

2 for the price of 1

on any tuxedo rental with UCLA I.D.

Choose from our wide selection of styles atnd colors.

Yaeger

INW LOS ANGELES
19?9 WESTWOOD BLVD

, LOS ANGELES CA 90025
213-475-5464

IN SANTA MONICA
930 WILSHIRE BLVD . SANTA MONICA, CA 90401

213-393-6707

featuring StacIL StuL±

Perms, Jeri cufIs, press & curls
& manicui^e;

I
$5.00 discount with this coupon

BLUE N' GOLD HAIR DESIGN
1 0908 Le Contc - Wcstwood
"^

(at entrance to UCLA)

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE lb er er#\oo

(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE) %BZ#ZMm Jl^
INCLUDES: PARTS, ^T ^^ ^^ ^^ •
L^BOR. INSTALLATION- INCLUDES
NO HIDDEN CHARGES TUNE UP

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
95J

1. Tunc-U|>

UCLA
Le 0)n|p Av«'

2 Valve Adj.
3. Lub« —

6< Clutch Ad).
7. Service Air Cleaner
%. Check Battery Water

4 OH Change 9. Inspect Front End
5 Brake^AdJ. 10 Comprewlon Te«t

Blue
N"
Gold

S3 208-5863

Ask for Vicki I

—
^ $ -

PARTS A LABOR
(GAS & AIR FILTERS XTRA)

• THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE •

illiW
1925 BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA^CA.
392-1558 • 829->012

ASiAH PACIFIC

TR/UynOMAUSTS

(^

• \

TODAY, April 20*
ON ORGANIZING ASIAN PACIFIC WOMENWomen's Issues Symposium North Campus 22 noon-1 pm

CBS Recording Artists

HIROSHIMA
Ackerman Grand Ballroom 8:00 pm

^ «5-,957%y,JJOATe.
Thursday April 21 v-

FACING THE COMING STORM
Community Issues Symposium Dodd 146 at 4pm- 6 pm

CATHY WONG QUARTET
Hot Jazz by Asian Pacific Women Cooperage 8 pm

Saturday April 23

RELEVANCEAND RECOGNITION
Slud^nl Conlereno on Atl«, AmMcmSUdiK Nortft Campus 22 9am.3.OTpm

SPRING CELEBRATION DANCE
Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom 8 pm

\

^ »f/YOurh;n.frvic» ^ ' Programs Comm,ttM Mm^-Fund, »nd the UCLA Aai^n Coalition

Contfhued from Page 36
pitches and I made a couple
of mistakes on pitches that
were up."

Those mistakes got him his
first loss of '83 after three
victories. The Cardinal won
4-3.

"That's kinda what I like
about starting— I can afford
to make that mistake. When I

come in to relieve with
runners on first and second, if
I make the mistake it'll lose us
the ballgame . .

.

"Put it this way/' he says
smiling, "if he. (Gary Adams)
asked me to start, I wouldn't
say I'd rather relieve.

^' -

•
If Yaeger would rather start

than relieve, that's one of the
few ways he's like other
ba.seball players. He'll be the
first to tell you.
tfe^ooks diFferent. He's up

to 180 pounds now, but as a
freshman Yaeger weighed 16()
and was the target of some
pretty heavy ragging.

"Best ever was by USC," he
says. "I walk out there (at
Dedeaux Field), and from the
dark regions I hear this voice
say, 'Who dressed the fungo?'
I was ready {6 pitch, and I

just started laughing. I had to
step off the mound.

"That one's got around to
other parks, I've told so many
people about it."

He acts different.
'I'm a typical lefthander,

and I don't try to play it

down," he says.

"You have to be careful of
us. Always the unexpected.
You never know what we're
going to do next . ; . .

"You'll have to be careful
how you. phrase this, because
Its ruj/ that I don't get along
Withrmy teammates," Yaeger
says, "but a lot of my
teammates have different
personalities than me. A lot of
the guys—you (the reporter)
saw it on this Palo Alto
trip— like to drink.
"My enjoyable evening is to

watch ly • -and drink
six-pack of Sprite, or watch it
with my girlfriend."

He's got different plans. If
pro baseball doesn't wanthim—"You never know what
they're looking for"-he wants
to fly airplanes, like his

Continued on Page 33

WILDERNESS FIELD
STUDIES

EARN COLLEGE CREDIT

-M,., .•run,.t,n„.Mt,)l |.h.l.is.,(.t.v („.(,)

'•>I"'»V < outs,-. („, !'«« „, ,>„. ,,,„ ,,,,

"^H S,.-,,,, N.V...J,. ()t.,t. M„*.,n S,.,
""iSuMur...,

( ,,|| (j,„„„.,, ,K.,.l.,hl.- I ,„
"•iMMIMdofI M(,|.. ,,f l.lli.l,,.

''IfK.I lllsllliilf

^ .Htl.KJI- Hi>(i.,r

( M It OkNiA
S.inl.i f rn/ ( ^ ''iOf„j

LIVE PERSIAN

1 MUSIC/DANCING
f

i

Friday 9:30 p.m.

p II MUllUX

CLUB DOMINO
11637 W.PICO BLVD.
2 blocks East of Barhngton

473-1858 i

—4

t

{

Vv

Pomona is swept

daily brui» -weanosday, april 20, 1983 aports 35"

Softball team beats
No. 1 team—twice

By Span Waters,
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Spikers looking to tie up a ^itle
Brums can crinch share of crown tonight by beating USC

. - #

By Kurt Kumetar Sr«^/ UlV/>p/' ^ * ^ i. .

'

^^'^'^^'^ contest as a distinct favorite, but

Columbus Ohio ic 11
'\^''^"Ker things have happened in

2.(K)(,:";,er fron, Wes wood 'tS Jv'
^^'"'^"^

/i""*-^^"
"-'-

the distance, wnn'f V/; /
^^* 7' ^'^^ ^5 probably reHshine the

.o Win its last tutr Canforn!: rfJa!"'
"""'""^ """"^^ "'^ *""

So the Trojans have absolutely
nothing to lose tonight and that
thought is probably not too
reassuring to Scates.

««

^qp.

ntercollegiate Volleyball Assn
.
matches,, beginning w'ith tonight's

• contest against USC (7:30 in
l^auley Pavilion).

•
UC^I A (11-3) leads^he'CIVTTT^

no.! r/''."'''
over Pepperdine

(iU-4). If the Bruins win tonight
and again Friday at UC Santa
Harf)ara, they %vill clinch a spot in
thje NCAA Final Four, May 6-7 atOhio State.

(A few years ago, the ^CAA
r^i'^^^

'"'"^ *^''' strength of the
^>1VA aiid decided to {^ue an
automatic Final Four bid to the
league champion.)

If UCLA wins tonight, it will
assure itself of at least a tie for the
conference championship, an ac-
complishment many observers
thought was out of' the Bruins-
reach after they opened the
conference sea.son by losing three
ol their first six matches.

But the Bruins have won their

^^l ^^^'^^. ^"atches, passing
UC.SB, Pepperdine and Hawaii
wh ich all had their chances to
eliminate the Bruins earlier in the
season.

UCLA is coming off a disap-
pointing five-game defeat to
iepperdine in the finals of
Saturday's Collegiate Cla.ssic and
the team appeared discouraged at

AiV"'' "^ *^''' "'^^^**^- I^"t Coach
Ai Scates said Pepperdine's victory
v\'on t have a negative effect on his
team tonight.

"We're disappointed right
now," Scates said Saturday, "but
by Wednesday we're going to
come out ready to play against
SC and S^ahta^ ftarb'Ura I''

guarantee you. When you're"
_U*iKini4 about Hi^ettm^Hhr-nppTmtT:

"it> to play in the NCAA Final
hour, well !)e ready."
UC:LA won both earlier mat-

ches without losing a game, and
dominated j)lay at the net. The
Trojans seemed reluctant to attack
the Bruins' blocking corps of ^

All-Americans Steve (iulnac, Bicci -
Luyties and I)o„^r Partie, and
Scates even went so far to 1i>ay ThaT
he tliought USC might have been
intimii'lated by UCLA's block after
the Bruins won on USC's own
door.

.

So UCLA will enter tonight's

"We don't want another loss
because it would probably force
us to play Pepperdine in a
playoff situation (to determine
the league champion)," Scates

USC, with only a 6-8 CIVA
record, has no chance of finishing
as conference champion or getting --: .ca^uc- enampion), :5cates

-^—jjj" to pjay^n the Western j^aid, "and if we can't get by
Begionals. The conference's sec- tlvem then we're in the
one through fifth-place finishers Western Begionals and any-
will go to the regionals along with thing could happen then."
the league champion ^^ ^' i « o^^ «'"F'uii. Continued on Page 35

Beat winless ASU. 9-0

Three-time All-American Steve Gulnar wwiii r^i^w u r
^^' ^

Pauley Pavilion lo, UCUV ,^u?^Z\^. iTusc"'
'"

Netters keep Pac-6 hopes aliveBy Tom Timmermann, Staff Writer

At least the weatlier today at the Sunset Courts
was- better than it was ff)r the match against
Arizona, because lieaven knows the opponents
were-n t.

»
i

UCLA's tennis team had a pfettv easy time with
An/ona State, routing the Sun Devils 9-i) The
win gave the Bruins a 23-6 overall record, and
mi[)royed their conference record to 4-3 which
keeps some hope alive that they'll win the Pac-6
title.

Stanford leads with a 7-0 record, and USC is
next at 5-2.

One team you won't find comi)e4ing for the title
IS the Sun pevih.: The loss lowered their record to
S- 1 5 pveraJl and OSm the conference. —
John Davis returned to the lineup for the Bruins

after mksing the team's last three matches.
PJaymg TVo. 4 singJes, he beat ASU's Dewev
Gratton, 7-5. 6-4. Davis then played doubles'.
mrri iiir'n ni\—ikw^m „ i —ry-—» i-r / ' ;. -r-

—

'

Baiimann and Alex Levic. 6-3, 6-3.
The (Ulu-r injured Bruin, Dannv Salt/, willreturn to action (his weekend-when the team goe

to Ojai for the Pac-6 Sin«le.s Championships.
The Bruins not through singles t-asilv, with only

2;.i^r^ *-'•""?
"'^•^u'**-^-

J'^^f Klaparda. s"l
piay.nK f.rst s.nKcs for the Bruins, Ix-at Baumann,
ti-1. <-5. Michael Kurcs beat Stan Perry, 6-3 6-4
and Barry Buss defeated J.evie 6-4. 6-4,

"

Mark Basham won his 11th straiehl matchdefeatH.g Jim .Settk^, 6-3. 6-2. The .hrj^ set'match was at No. 6 singles, where Bandy Par
b<'at Burt Boyden. 4-6, 6-3. 6-1.

«n«les and doubles matches, as Bruin CoachGlenn Bajett u.sed the remain'der of his lineup inthe doubles matches. Jimmie Pugh and Jeff
Livingston, who havent playi^ much this year,beat Settles^ and Todd Lee. 6-3. 6-3, and B^bb;x.»....>.. .-^, p-^. uavis tnen played doub es. Bercrer a^A t^m i^-":

' T ."T' °"" °°"P-Y
>^l<fu. 1„. and partner Craig Venter beat Jim GraHon. 6 4. 6^

^"'^ '"^

» t \i*tt ttmlfmmmlm »<» .Hi. ill. -•4- '^1-

Yaeger is just
like any other
lefty: he's crazy
By Kevin ^o^^^Xs, Assistant Sports Editor

jometime tl]is sea^on^perhaps before the-
month IS out this .skinny kid with a long faceand round shoulders and a baseball cap that
seems both too small and a little crooked will
set a UCLA record for, of all things,
endurance. fi •

Chuck Yaeger, a .short-relieyer and, now. a
.spot starter, n^eds five pitching appearances to
break the career record held by Bill Brasher,
vvho threw 83 times between 1964, and '66
Vaeger.s first Pac-10 start Monday against
Stanford ran his total to 79, which happens tobe exactly half the games the Bruins have
played .since his arrival from Bio Mesa High in
t-amarillo.

Mostly, the 6-4 junior lefthander did it an
i"-nng or two at a time, never going more than

M Ll f
'""^''' «"'"'' ""'" *his year. ButM nday he went a strong 7V3, allowing fourruns- with any defensive help, it would havebeen two-to a Stanford team that had justsc.red 11 1.) and 10 off Bruin pitchers.

'

lie finds himself being considered for another^art during ,h,s week's five-game .series with

th-^whl' !. 'TT ''"*•"
'^'>*'K" ''«vs. "1 knew

wa .

I w •''^'»'™*,"" 'be staff, there wa.snb"

U, L.T-flu"*^/".'^''^'''^ '" "-^ « ^•"ter. I .said

av?^ S , I f"^'
"""^ "''' >'"" »>'"« t" fi«« t"

Hieyer • ' '"
""'' '"''^' ''.''" «'""« ^" ^ «

ace'and'lhl;'
''" " '"'' y'™'"^ the bullpen

^onho 11 '^'"*'' "":" ^""^"^ his freshman and

ry N "'1!""' ''',''," ""> P^^her in UCLA'"Story, Now, he wouldn't mind a change. .

l>layinn"If ""u
"^ something new. Ifs like

a while V •

''* "'^'- "Y"" ••'«> ""^ "'"r^- *T.a vvhile. you want to try other courses.

mellox»r .„ lir • '^* ^""^' « '"^ "lore

r wa. M '""'^ T'nccntraredUirffle game

of'f-sL^H .» r"^' " '°* "" "^y -^''^ve for my
^hang>

.
1 he two bqlls they hit (for homo run.i)thev vi,o,^

—ii i.i mry Mn (lor nomo run.'.),"ley were go,Kl curves, fast up. Ifhrew 140

Continued on Page 34
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Mr. Rogers enchants ^udienc
Nelghborliness encourages students to reminisce
By Kathryn Koegel

Although Wednesday could hardlv be
deemed a good day in the neighborhood of
UCLA in light of the weather, bv the time
Fred McFeely Bogers left Ackerman Grand
Ballroom he had managed to impart his
childlike enthusiasm to a crowd of primarily
college students.

Bogers affected a manner simflar to that he
uses on his 19-year-old PBS television show,
**Mr. Bogers' Neighborhood." The charac-
teristic cardigan and blye Keds sneakers were
donned as he settled dow n to have a chat with
the audience.

The audience didn't seem to mind being
addressed like 5-year-olds and obviously
enjoyed a reminiscence from childhood. Many

joined him in a (juick chorus of "Won't You
Be My Neighbor," while others laughed with
recognition.

^Rogers' approach appealed most • to the
children present, many of whom broke away
from their parents to present him with
crayoned drawings. Forgetting the l,()()0-plus
spectators, he spoke to each of them, saying,
"I like that you brought yourselves : that's thr>
best present of all."

'

At one point Bogers noticed an unhappx
child in the front row and admonished, "Do I

hear crying?" He proceeded to (r\ and
comfort it by singing one, of his old standbvs
Its You I Like." ..

' '

V The child was not impressed and continued
to howl. Bogers attributed the f)ehav{or to the

Continued on Page 7

k^^efends^^tefT4 ^

KIDDIE SHOW? - No, it's just Mr. Rogers, accompanied by h.scompanion King Friday, who sang songs from his television show "Mr
Rogers Neighborhood" and entertained both the children and students in
Ackerman Grand Ballroom Wednesday.

to raise UC fees
By Barry Shelby, Special Cor^kspondent

SACRAMENTO — Gov. George Deukmejian Wed-
nesday defended his proposal to raise University of
California student fees by $150 next year, while promising
to propose no further fee hikes.

When asked if he would approve another fee increase in
his capacity as a UC regent, however, Deukmejian made
no commitments to the members of the UC Student Body
Presidents* Council, which met with the governor in his
office.

"I'm new to being on the Board of Regents, so let me
put it this way," Deukmejian said, and paused several
times before stating his position.

'*! think the fee increases that have occurred and those
that are proposed ... should be taken into careful
consideration," he said. "I don't think I should get into a
flat-out statement at this point."
Throughout the 45-minute encounter between the

governor and UC student representatives, both parties
remained cordial if not harmonious on the issues.

Deukmejian rej)eatedly said higher education is
receiving a fair treatment by his administration,
particularly in comparison to other services provided by
the state.

"At a time when we're having to cut in a lot of other
areas, to demonstrate our commitment and our prio/ities,
I did require that we actually mcrease slightly the budget
for the higher levels of education," Deukmejian said.

Maintaining that inflation has risen at a rate faster than
fee increases since 1971, and adding that UC fees are less
than those at comparable public institutions, Deukmejian
said, **those fortunate enough to get into UC are getting a
very fine education at a pretty reasonable cost.

"Ixwkkig at the whole picture, in our view we think it
4s not unfair to ask that this adHIHbnal fee be paid (next

University administrators have said another fee increase
might he rnnsldered hecftuxi;^ of the rec€>nt decision by the

Continued on Page 5
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Lack of money
slows repairs

By Velda Fennell, Staff Writer

Repairs on 46 campus build-
ings damaged in this vear's_
heavy rain storms will be
made over an extended period-
l)ecause there is no money to
fix them now, administration
officials said this week.
"We were allocated a

budget of $2 million for fiscal

1982-83, but that monev
really doesn't go that far,"
Facilities Maintenance and"
Operations Director Larry
Crovs said. "One job some-
times can cost $100,000. Take,
for example, elevator repair!
There have been occasions
where some of its parts are
not being manufactured
anymore and therefore we
have to replace the entire
elevator unit.

"

The campus and the Center
for Health Sciences divisions
have, been hardest hit by
water intrusion problem's
cau.sed by the rains. The
damage has been grouped into
three categories: deferred
maintenance, small roof and
interior repairs^ and con-
tractor callbacks.

\

*»-. V

TJeferred^maintefiance jobs
are major facilities problems
that are not easily fixed with a
reeular crew :\x\t\ f^i\^m\^{ t^'

Eleventh-floor Bunche Hall stairwell?•>'•'•"- ;•

handled financially with pres-
ent available fund.s.

Continued on Page 7
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State court OKs Foat's extradition
SAN FHAXCISCO — The

California Supreme Court on Wed-
ne.sda> cleared the way for extradition
ol feminist leader Cinny Foat to
Louisiana, where she lias been
indicted in a 17-year-old murder case.

Two habeus corpus petitions filed.
b\' Foat wert* denied w ithout coni-1
nient, meaning she can be returned
inmiediately to Louisiana to stand
triiil for murder.
^In Louisiana, the assistant. Jefferson

Parish district attorney assigned to the
case said Foat i)rof)al)l\' would be
hrouirht from Los Angeles—te—yw*^-

parish j)rison at (;retna by the
weekend.

"\\\ best j^uess would be that
prol)abi\ b\ I'Vida\ at the. latest we
.would have her back here," Pro-
secutor Torii^Porteous said, adding
that Foat's .convenience would be
considered in the transfer.

Farlier tliis \-ear, Los Anj^eles
Superior Court Judirc Honald (ieori^e

denied extradition challcitge.s made b\
Foat, 11. He had i^iven her a stav
until A|)ril 25 .while she pursued an
aj)j)eal with the state Supreme Court.

(iov. (ieorge Deukmejian sii^ned her
extradition order on r\'b. IS.

Foat is on lea\(* from her job as
{)resident of the California chapter (-)r

the National Organization for
Women.

Reagan yields to Senate,

offers budget compromise
W'ASHINCrrON President

Heagan. \ielding to rebellious Senate
Republicans, offered a 19S4 budget

compromise Wednesday that provides
more money for domestic programs
and slightly less for defense than he
-originlilly wanted. The proposal keeps
intact Reagan's three-year program of

tax cuts.

Reagan disi)atched three top aides

to4h€* Senate to explain the proj)osal

to key Republicans, and Senate COV
Leader Howard Raker said he hoped
agreement on a tax and spending plan
was within reach.

Several participants in the meeting,
speaking on condition they not be
4de»ntified, said the biggest stumf)ling
block to an agreement was opi)()sition

by con.servatives to any tax increases
over the next tliree years.

. "Tlu" hang-up is taxes," said one
senator, adding that the moderate
Republicans at the session ' were
prepared to "swallow hard" and agree-

to Reagan's new proposals for .spend-

ing.

Presidential aides at the session

included Chief of Staff James Baker^
Counsellor Fdwin Mee.se and Hudgef
Director David" Stockman. 'I'hcir visit

to the Cai)itol marked the admini.stra-

tion's fir^st serious attempt to com-

promise vvith Senate Republicans who,

after rejecting Reagan's original

budget, have been arguing for weeks

about how to revise it.

Senate committee denies

appointment for Hallett

SACRAMKNTO — A .state Senate

committee refu.sed Wednesday to

endorse former As.sembly Republican

leader Carol Hallett's appointment as

state parks director, -t^l^iming shed-
shown extreme partisanship Jn the

Legislature.

The Democrat-dominated Rides

Connnittee, in an unusual move,

vot^ed 3-2 to hold Hallett's nomination

in cokinmittee pending action T3\' the

full Senate.

The vote, which was short of full

rejection of the appoint jnent. was
along part\ lines, with three Demo-
crats supporting the motion and a

Hepublican and an independent oj)-

posing it. - • .

Senate President Pro Tern David
Roberti .said the motion would not
prevent a vote by the full Senate hut
would indicate opposition of the Rules
Committee majority. He said he
anticipated that Senate Republicans
would move for approval of the
nomination on the floor.

Chokehold's foes upset

with ruling favoring tactic
Opponents of poHce use qJ

chokeholds scorned Wednesday's U.S
-Supreme Court vdecision that allowr^
officers to use such physical restraints— a ruling welcomed by Police Chief
Daryl Cates.

•it points up that this hold is not
cruel and inhuman," said Gates who

/

once suggested black people were
biologically more susceptible than
whites to injury from chokeholds. He
later a])ologized for the remark.

Since 1975, 16 people have died
after Los Angeles police restrained
them with chokeholds. A dozen were
black males.

"^ rMANA ©Wb C/ffM^^t—^.
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ith Counselors give you the c

GET PHYSICAL THIS SPRINGI
M^rilniwHlM -NUTRiTrorrcotmsEimG

• Diet Assessment
• Fad Diets
• Vitamins and more

Time: Mon-Fri 11 am-1 pm
Locations:

^" • Acl<erman Union ^. J
1st Floor by Treetiouse

• North Campus on
Mon., Wed., & Thiurs.

"••i»*i hr<r'
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FITNESS INVENTORY TESTING
• Free cardiovascular, strength
and flexibility testing to deter-
mine level of fitness

• Individual Exercise prescriptions
offered to nnaximize fitness.

: Wed/Thur 9 ann-3 pm
By appointment only.
Call 825-8462

Location: Men's Gym/Room 13

Participation is limited to registered UCLA
students under the qge of 36 wtio ho\/9^
passed a screenino exan^ givea-^al-

Informatlon on weight
management is also

available.

STRESS MANA(^EIVl_
Academic Survival Skills
Workshop ^"^ ^

Time: TODAY, 1-2 pm
Location: North Campus

Conference Room
• Combines Time Management—

^ with study, reading and test
taking skills

STRESS COUNSELING
WORKSHOPS
Times and Locations:

Tuesday, April 26, 12-1 pm,
Women's Resource Center

Wednesday, April 27, 12-1 pm,
Kerckhoff 321

Thursday, April 28, 1-2 pm,
North Campus 20

• Information and demonstrations of
various stress reduction techniques
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For more information, call 825-8462
or stop by 312A Kerckhoff.

I clinic.
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Peer Health Counselors
sponsored by SHS & SLC/SWC
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BfbocTcell change \
Student races controversial

may signal AIDS
Associated Press

A distinctive change in disease-fighting white blood cells
discovered among some healty homosexuals could be an
early stage leading a vicious new disease called AIDS,
UCLA researchers said Wednesdav.
"Maybe this has something to do with setting them up

tor AIDS (the aquired immune difficiencv syndrome that's
concentrated among homosexual men and a few other
groups)/' Dr. Barbara Visscher said.
The immune system's white blood cells go drastically

askew in AIDS victims, leaving them almost defenseless
against a rogue's gallery of infections.
The new abnormality, which the researchers call

acquired immune augmentation, was found in 29 of 89
homo^xuals tested last June. At least two of the 29 have
since developed AIDS, Visscher said in an interview.

She said the condition, which is apparently not
dangerous by itself, involves a marked change in the ratio
of two types of white blood cells — "helper cells' thM_

imune Teactions and "suppressor cells 'that tone it
down.
The affected men had many more suppressor cells than

normal. The opposite is found in AIDS, where helper cells
are drastically decreased.
The UCLA study, published in the British journal

Lancet, was directed by Dr. Roger Detels, dean of the
School of Public Health, and also included Dr. John L
Fahey, Dr. Michael Gottlieb, Kendra Schwartz and
Richard S. Green.

Dr. Visscher said, "It's inescapable to be tempted to say
(the two conditions) are related, since it's the same system
that's abnormal in both AIDS patients and acquired
immune augmentation"
. "We think this might be a precursor condition to AIDS,
but we don't really know. ... Come back and see us in
three years."

AIDS itself remains a major mystery since it 'was first
reported about two years ago. More than 1,200 cases have
since been reported around the country, nearly all among
homosexual men, recent immigrants from Haiti, male and
female drug users and hemophiliacs.

^tS^'^-^'

Candidate contests

USAC provisions

By Don Rosen, Staff Writer

A candidate in this year's undcrgcaduatii*
sj)rinj^ elections has filed a petition with the
Student Judicial Board contesting three of
the provisions in this year's Klcctions Code.

Junior Steve Merino, a candidate for the
second vice president's office, has fornialU
asked the J-Board to -decide on \\\v

constitutionality of the three })rovisions
because of his concern that thcv infringe
upon candidates' due process rights, and
ma> "ultimately lead to the abridgement of
their rights of life, liberty and happiness."

J-Board Chief Justice Joey Adashek has
granted a preliminary hearing for toda\ at
6 p.m. in Trailer A, behind Kerckhoff I'lall.

to determine if J-Board has jurisdiction over
the matter. If the board dexiide^ it iiav-^
PQWer to rule on the petition. Adashek said^
he will try to schedule the formal hearing
as soon as possible because the issue is

extremely timelv vvith elections two weeks
off.

The provisions in question are Article III,
sec. E4g; sec. E4k.4; and sec. E4m — all of
which concern actions made on behalf of
the candidates during the campaigning
times. Merino stated in his petition that the
three provisions conflict with the USAC
Constitution's preamble and are "fun-
damentally unjust" because "it is unfair to
make one individual responsible for the
actions of others ...

."

"The USA Constitution can neither
authorize nor condone violations of human
rights," Merino wrote in his petition. "That
the three provisions of the Elections C:ode
do so is inconsistent with the central
purpose of the constitution. The three
provisions axe, therefpre, unconstitutional
and must be stricken from the Elections

Continued on Page 12

Complaints say GSA
snubbed write-ins

By |ric Warren, Staff Writer
r

The rights of "unofficial," or urite-in,
candidates in this week's (iraduate Students
Association election have been overlooked,
according to at least three complaints filed
with the GSA Elections Board.
The complaints address the distribution

at (;SA polling places of voter-information
pamphlets, which explain referenda items
and include the official candidates' state-
ments. Students registering the complaints
say the inclusion of candidates' statements
in the elections pamphlet violate.*?

provision in the GSA codes that prohibits
campaigning within a set distance from
official polling places.

Complaints ma\' be filed with t^e
-Electifms Board until (i p.m. Eridav.

'*">,,

"'r.

GSA Internal Affairs Vice President Jane
Wishon filed a complaint Tuesdav that
(luestioned the fairness to write-in can-
didates of placing official candidates'
statements in the pamphlet.

"It is ine(|uitable," Wishon said, "to
allow certain candidates to Jiave election
information at the polls unless vou allow
others to."

The Elections Board miet Tuesdav night
to consider Wishon's complaint, and has
stated that, for the time being, write-in
candidates (the most notable being presi-
dential candidate Paul Robichaud) mav
distribute campaign literature to the polling
places. But some students are .dissatisfied
with the board's decision, for several
reasons. .

Larry Hagan and Doug -.ittlefield,

graduates in the history department, go
further than Wishon, claiming the dis-
tribution of fl/»/ campaign literature at

polling placets is unfair. ' ^ T

Continued on Page 12
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THE VIEW
NEW MARINES

CARNIVAL OF SOULS
IIf—

CHUCK E. WEISS
JAMES INTVELD & THE
ROCKIN' SHADOWS

TELEKIN

'/^
^^ '• .w <

I THE DICKIES

\ REDO KROSS
,-, LEVI DEXTER & THE TRIBES

'^<

\

J

J^ ^^

5

R

SHUYBAH
with

PHOENIX HORN
ESQUIRE from

Earth. Wind ft Fire

THE BRAT
plus SPECIAL GUESTS

^ _/-

/i>

2S

E

•
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27

COWBOYS A INDIANS
JOHNNY LYON & THE HITMAKEaS

STREETZ

CANDY
BROKEN TOYS
PROMISES

sirijoin dinner
NOW WHh

I

i

79

THE VIEW
THE FLAMES
THE BASIC

THE PLUGZ
AMERICAN PATROL
BETOLOVATO BAND

INCLUDES ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR & BEVERAGE

PLIMSOULS
^ PHAST PHREOOIE A THEE PRFCISiONS

" §RUCI JOYHER A THE PUHTATIOM"

s 5/6&7J0E "KING'CARASCO
" AND THE CROWNS

5/27 VENICE

THE HOME OF
STEAK LOVERS

rv

Juicy steak, broiled to order. . . with a baked
potato or french fries and Sizzler cheese toast:

Offer good after 4:00 p.m. daily now
through April 30, 1983

Sizzler Westwodd Vlllage_
922 Goyley Ave.
—2Q$^7S8^—-^ —

*Soft Drink, Coffee, or Ice Tea
Not valid lor foko-ovt ortfort

-eeu
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r No Hidden Charges ^

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Package Price Includes:

• Bausch b Lomb Optical Lenses
• Eye Examination
• Glaucoma Test
• Complete Training

• Follow up Visits For 6 Months .

_• Chemical Care Kit „_^_____
• Same Day Service Most Lenses
• Written GuaranteeDaily Wear-Sph.

Offer expires 5/30/83 * n'T"'' ^^.T"
Professional Care

We have extended wear PERMALENS.

^'hoTw: (213) 475'7(i02
ll(i4ri\yilsliirclih(L.Snitc 1070. W.t.

\ isu . Mdstcnurd . I ni<)ii Phui^

Dr. Gerald Greenspan

OptometrJc Center

UCLACENTER fOR THE
PERFORMING ARTS

UCLA DANCE
COMPANY
Carol Scothorn:Direi!:tor
Charles Berliner: Set & Costume Design
Doris Siegel: Lighting Design

This encjagement marks the first dance event
at the Wadsworth Theater and culminates the
company's third tour of California. They present
a program of works by faculty members Angelia
f isher. Martha Kalman. Katherine Howard. Marion •

Srotl and BilKDe Young, with additional choreography]
by Martha Kalman and Rene Gubernick. "~—~^~^

FRI. & SAT., APRIL 22 ^23 8:30 p.m.

WADSWORTH

Wilshiie & Sdn Vicente
') miinites from (he San Dicqo Freowd^

$6 General Admi«;«;ion,4*

A

UCLA to play host

for black authors
By Velda Fennell, Staff Writer

1 lu- lirst man>r i>lai'k authors' conference over in the western

:
I nitrdSt^itcs, and the first in this country since the early If)7()s

i will l>«^ at VC\A this weekend.

TTu- conference, entitled '"Of Onr Spiritual Strivings: Recent

I

l)c\t'l(»pnicnts in Black lalerature and Oiticism," wilJ feature

mam current and outstandinjLi black authors.

' ^'lu' tibjectives, of tiiii> conlerence are *tc^ asse^is present.

conditions oi h\wvV literature, to identify and e\aluate the

possihk' future direction that black literature will take, to

explore issue.s surrountlinii the role of black literature in l)lack

culture, and in iZeneral to di.scu.ss the .state of contemporary
black literacN and crilicisnu" ssmposium coordinator Ruth
Burks said.

"The conference w ill "iTrchTdp---ath-Tmr|Tn''"f^^^^

ccmtributed to black literature in the past 12 or 13 years,"

Afro-Aniefican Studies Director Dr. Claudia Mitchell-kernan

added. " There is tremendous ferment and excitement in today's

1)1 ack literature."

Krifiay'^^iipcinoi: r('iiiajib_^yj|l_be_gi\'en at^ 9 a.m. at the__

Faculty Center l)y Nice Cniancellor of Student ATTairs ^'histon~
Dol)\ and a .Mitchell- Kernan, and thl7 first panel di.scussion,

entitled ".Nevv directions in Black Literary Criticism," will

Continued on Page 11

FREE WATCH
with

Full Hairstyle by ^

Johnny or Pepi (only)

FREE CURLING IRON
For women

with Pepi only

Phone 208-5863

BLUE & GOLD Hair Design
1 0908 LeConte - Westwood

Nqi valid with discount coupons.
Good while supplies last.

\

. t^

WESTWOOD COPIES
Xerox Copies r-

CHARGE BY PHONE
Mon-Fri. 9-5

Sat. & Sun , 10-3

825-9261

UCLA CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE
650 Westwood Plaza, L.A. 90024
•Student tickets (full-time I.D. required)

^ Self Service Available

• Thesis & Dissertation Quality

^Special Dtscount^^r Large Orders

^
overnight

I 00 I Gayley Ave. icomtr of Cayley & Y/eyburn)

(use back entrance)

—108-3131
FREE PARKING!

M

Presents

SECOND ANNUAL
USC/UCLA

STUDENT FILM SHOWCASE
A Sejecflon o« Recent Work From the

Film Sclioolt ot UCLA & use.

l^l f^'R.AY,APRIL 22,aSC WIU HOST A
iiivj/iii: airMr

Presents

Presents

AT uses NORRIS THEATRE. SHOWriME: 75o
SPECIAL GUEST: UCLA ALUMNUS COLIN HIG6INS

The show is FREE and no tickets are required.

Sponsored by the UCLA Motion Picture/Tetevisioo Daoort«>^»use Department of Cinema, uci a-* msjT!^)TJ?".9®^
uses DKA. and The UCLA FnS" A;chh;;r

"°^'°"''

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
710/0 WATER

PERMALENS CONTACT

•179 M79
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow Ups Care Kit Included

Or. V. Dobalian, 0/L Dobalian. BS, MED. RE

9400 Firestone. Downey 803-1222

1482 S. Robertson. LA 278-1744

414 N State College. Anaheim 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys Bl , Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 All Eyeglass Frames $18

Meinitz IMovies Is a program of The UCLA Film Archiveesnnrtr^CA

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Dailywaan Sofls/Ali Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Medically Approved For

Hair Removal
,

--

Deukmejian
Ga©Oa daily bruin

•"'"'""•
. „ to UC .schools - including

r„„»i.,..„j t n
neiikniejian offered no re- housing, food. trunsDortation

^Xr tL X^^^^^^^^
' c"' ?'" .student Tom than at comparable inslitu-

ootr,o'l^.«r, ;..^?L.'r.- ',"""'';"« ">«.'. "•"I'ari.sons tion.s.
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posed 1983-M b.,dKet by $21 show the overall co.st of yoing
Bloom County

RENT-A-RECORD

V

M IRISH 5na HfiTBm
m HfflE THe fWfOlNlWS
"TWe (RAWAWC^U'; ^THe

CoiUinued on Fa^e 7

by Berke Breathed

I

for 25 hours

.
QUALITY GUARANTEED

Thousands to choose from!

THE ODYSSEY
11910 Wilshire • W.LA.

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Bl^d.

Los Ansclcs, CA 90024
(213)477-7300

SANTA GLEN MARKET
' 10407 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Corner of Santa Monica and Beverly Glen Blvd.)

• Gourmet Meats ^

• Complete Flower Dept.

• Complete Liquor Dept.

• Hot Food - Take Out

474-4317 474-4413

(between Borrington & Bundy) X
Less than 2 nni. west of UCLA *

Open 7 Days Late • 477-2523/4 t
• .• •-•.¥..#.•-.•-

J

Soft Lenses
BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT LENS£S

SLEEP IN SOFT
LENSES, PERMA- SlOA
LENS. HYOROCURVE 1.1 MM
BIFOCAL* ^0^mZ
ASTIGMATIC $9i|Q
SOFT LENSES UHnJ
Prict lnclu(:«s ont pair of soft
lenses, eye exam, fitting, train-
ing, foliowup visits (one year),
deluxe ctiem kit. cAA
EYEQLAtSEt ^7H
S«»»CI ffom ov«r 600

"
(ramvt tnciod** itnMS cl«ar aingl*
v«tion ataas or ptaatic lanaaa

Ors Kummir A Kummir
A Pfofessioiidi Opiometric CO'D
WMi i> (74 oeu
SnIi MhIci 4|{. 1039
V>M/lte.fCt»r9. Exp. 4/30/83

BARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN

presents

Diane Lundquist

• manicurefree with $17.50 pedicure ^
(reg. $25.50)

• sculptured nails $25.00 (reg. $45.00)

i.

CHARGE BY PHONE
w r' . .>. /*».-^v--.^ 20S N CANON DRIVE^f\r) (213)461-2755 bcverly mills, ca

1/ It
^^"^36 Wilshire BJvd. at Barrington Plaza

Validated Parlting • Open 7 days & eves. • 477-1521

/TALMAf RESTAURANT
FEATURm

NEW y(|BH STYff PIZZA

% PUBLISH

<m^\

COMPLETE DINNERS

SPECIALTY SANDWICHES

ANTIPASTO

BEER & WINE

WE DELIVER
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

478-0286 ",
11916 WILSHIRE BL • WEST L.A. (Between Bamnqton A Bundvt

YOUR SCHOLARLY PAPERS FOR PUBLICATION IN
THE aCLA aNDERGRADUATE REVIEW

All undergraduates in the liberal arts may submit their outstanding works of scholarship for
publication in UCLA s scholarly journal. Submissions should seek creative and innovative
..understanding of events, institutions, ideas and human motivations. The articles should exhibitstrong literary qualities and contribute to scholarly understanding.
To submit a manuscript. Include five clean, double-spaced copies, authors biographical mforma
tion (name, address, phone, major, etc.) and an abstract summarizing the paper in no more than
djKj words.

4.\ ;

-
.' SENDMANaSCRlPTSTO- —

^

SEND MANUSCRIPTS TO:
THE aCLA UNDERGRADUATE REVIEW

c/o DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
6272 BUNCHE HALL

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
LOS ANGELES. CA. 90024
DEADLINE: MAY 2,1983

EARLY SUBMISSIONS PREFERRED
*T/

UNICAMP OPEN HOUSE
1:00-5:00 p.m. JAMES E. WEST CENTER
Come by and see what UniCamp is all about and how you

can be a part of it. '•___

-\

BUD
LIGHT Budweiser

iS.--X

(> » H t » M S

MM ^/

4'. f

A WOOBSEY PRODUCTION
w

^ww/iapii—^jW*—t'i» iWK
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toil
Valid thru 7-4-83

• MUST be used in

conjunction with your credit cord.

Good for $20.00 off on your first weekend stay
(2 consecutive nightsy. Fri., Sat., or Sun.

The Westside's newest luxury motel
Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

•~King-sized beds • Private patios

Direct dial ptiones• Kitctiens

• Pool • Spa • Sauna • Color TV

FOR RESERVATIONS: 476-6255
'

BRENTWOOD MOTOR INIVos
199 North Church Lane • Los Angeles California 90049

if Margolin to speak

AM/FM Stereo
"^flccotte Plaver"Cassette Playe

$Q599
^^^r With coupon only

Retail 5109.00

TvvimUCLA student or staff ID.) H
it shoulder strap

• deluxe stereo headphones H
• 90-day warranty ,

.
Limit 1 per customer h

* Bonus pay only *29^ tor a second

set of stereo headphones ^

I
I
I

Similaf to illustration

^^^'QOCCOCOCOOSOSOCOO

I
-:

^^

I
B

12220 Venice Blvd. |''"

if

BirkenstDck^

ir/TERN^TICrAL

DISCOUNT MART

C )\/cr\ S^vf.Ti Days
Mcr. Sd! lO'JO 6.^

S.jr. 10 30 4 30

-Ml :t._ms Casti price only. Add 3% for ctietk-oi

w 390-4477

O

•s^

r *.v*>

k''

L^

I <>< (ipi iiif iim III s.mct. /
'̂<'\

INTERNATIONAL
BEER SELECTION

Ix'cr on iUc \vc.srsiJ(

EVERY TUESDAY
\Vc inrroducc ;i ik'w Ixvr

for n SI.OO h.nrk-

v^i^cn lor Lunch s^ niiiiK-r
Mon-Thurs.

1 1;^0'11 f-ri. I 1
• n^ '

^

Snr. 4'li Sun. 4-11 VnodToi],,

nrtc <?^

I <>(H|)MIIIIII^ III liliki llsKk, k

£. ». -V

^^.J^

The ^oxV "•.'f^i
. "'^cJ 1-

llHl W. PiaW^I.

x-<

477-7740

hcnr ;fnj pro-ufc ><.n>ju\c,ro mold
ftvr onJ >()t'rcn hard surfnccv.

BirkenstDck:
JB>w5

"J-
'^ mam cntrdiuc)20^-7 J07

14447 \'cntura Rl\ J. (at \an Nuvs Blv J i

. .
^HI:RMANOAKS7HM.M43

WKSIHOLLVWOUD 855-0744
\ i-it our n».v\ More m

I'AIM SPRINGS at 275 S. Palm Canvon Jr. A .,u...rj Mali,
(714) 32 VI 17-

•Xatur^il Sh( )«•••« »5>i. v •

on student issues

here Thursday

By Don Rosen, Staff Writer

State Assemblvman Burt
Margolin (D-VVest Los
Angeles) will discuss Unisersi
ty of California funding
environmental issues and stu^-
dent leadership in his talk
here Thursday.
Margolin/ who attended

UCLA in the 1960s,^-wiis-
elected to the state Legislature
m November to represent the
'^^^ Assembly district, which
includes Hollywood, Burbank
and the Fairfax area.

As president of the Bruin
Democratic Club when he
attended UCLA, Marj^olitL
-wiis-^^^ priTicipal figure in
leading the campus anti-
Vietnam War group.
The Bruin Democrats are

•spon.soring Margolin's return
to UCLA. President Alan
Viterbi said the talk is open to
all interested students.

Following his campus
speech, Margolin is scheduled
to address a group of student
leaders at the James E. West
Center. That event Is being
sponsored b\' the Chi Omega
sorority.

"Burt hasn't forgotten u hat
it's like to be a student/'
Viterbi said. "This is a great
opportunity for today's stu-

dents to learn about the issues

from a politician with a
similar background."

xMargolin will speak in

Trailer A, in the loadinf^

dock-area behind Kerckhoff
Hall, at 4:30 p.m.

Child Care Center

hopes to cut into

financial woes
' Hair today can be gone
tomorrow — and for a good
cau.se.

From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
today on the Ackerman A-

level patio, the UCLA Child
Care Services will have its

annual cutathon. At Cut and
Draw, men, women and

IT A FUTURE
and education workshop:

/>

i

1-
1 p.m.

led by Dr. Mary Conroy

WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER— — 2 DODD—-—

=

ren can get their hair cut

b> styli.sts from Carlton Hair

International and Sassoon
Saleem Sa.s.soon Inc. for $10.

Though the child care

center has had cutathons
before, this year is the

first-time that a raffle will be

held at- the same time.

Chances costing 50 cents each
(or three for $1) can win Cut.
arrd Draw participants such

things as artworks, gift certifi-

cates for jewelry and salon

workouts, and dinners. Facul-

i^y and staff who have children

at the center are donating
food for finals and typing and
editing services.

UCLA's child care center, a

non-profit organization who.se

services are very much in

demand, has been trying,

according to university stipu-

lations, to become more
self-sufficient, ^—r ^^--

^ojEonsored by the Women's Resource Center ond the Deportment of c»»,^..»,>y ,^,,^

t.S...

Deukmejian
Continued from Page 5

After the meeting, SBPC
Chairman Chip Schmitt -said
the lines of communication
between the governor and
students appear sound, al-
though very few policv
agreements surfaced.
"He feels the fee increase

proposals he has promoted are
fair and non-excessive, and we

-.contradict that, gi\'en the fact
that fees have risen 60 percent
in the last two years," Schmitt
said.

He also expre.s.sed dkap-
pointment with the governor's
failure to agree to reduce
student fees in the future,
even if economic recover)-
should boost tax revenue and
rescue the state's beleaguered
budget.

This proposal to scale back
-fees^ a?r with—most—ideas
presented by the students, will
be "considered," Deukmejian
saidv and committed himself
to no specific policy supported
by students except his al-

read\'-stated opposition to tu-
ition — charging students for
the cost of instruction.

Deukmejian reacted with
surprise when he was advised
by students during the meet-
ing that state Legislative
Analyst William Hamm has
suggested that at least $90 in
tuition be charged UC
graduate students. Deukmeji-
an said he wasn't aware of the
tuition recommendation.

In the area of tax policies,

Deukmejian continued to re-

ject new tax measures in favor
of closing existing tax loop-
holes, such as the state's .solar

tax credit.

And when asked if he could
support full state funding of
student financial aid, Deuk-
mejian said he currently had
"no position," adding it

wouldn't be considered until

the state "got back on sound
financial footing."

V

Mr. Rogers

-...i.^ •

Continued from Page 1

fact that children perceive

. him as someone who exists

only in their television sets.

"Many" children see me," he
said, "and ask, 'How did you
get out?*

"

When Rogers produced his

magic trunk oL puppets, the
student audience, was nearl\

as excited as the children and
began to^ yell out the names of

characters.

The puj)i)et King Frida\-

first asked ever\one to sing

"Twinkle. Twinkle Little

Star": most of the audience
obliged happiK'. Friday then
proceeded to sing the version

that he had learned in_ro\ al

school: "Scintillate. Scintillate

Continued on Page 8

Water leaks
Continued from Page 1

Powell Library's roof, for

instance, is made of expensive

Spanish tile and the repair

would he verv costlv, and
would therefore be placed on
Jhe deferred-maintenance list

with the hope of retaining

funds from the next two years'

"b I i dgels^!

"Because we are able to

-service only—a--v«rv small

~^b r 1 1 o n , o f d e f e rTe d -

maintenance problems, we
have had to evaluate each

problem to see which shnii

take priority," Assistant Vice

Continued on Page 9
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What Will You Be
Doing In June?-^

U
(0

J
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a

SILVAR-LISCO
Is a leader in developing state of-theart Interactive

design automation tools. We develop and market a wide
range of Integrated software capabilities i/vthe areas of
database management, logic capture, simulation logic
verification, in l;»yout and fiardware synthesis.

Innovative design algorithms and color-graphics
features for automating the design function are
developed for both mainframe and workstation
environments. f .

'

Fulltime and Summer Research and Development posi-
tions are.available for candidates with backgrounds In:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Interested candidates should forward a cover letter andresume to:

SUPPORT WOMEN IN
—MATH PROJECT

^TLVAR-LISCO
Oept. S14

1801 Page Mill Road-
Suite 220A

Palo Alto. CA 94303

IS LOOKING FOR INTERESTED VOLUNTEERS
THIS QUARTER TO HELP OUT AT THURSDAY
AFTERNOON WORKSHOPS. THESE WORKSHOPS
PROVIDE OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION AND
ASSISTANCE IN MATH AND PROBLEM SOLVING
TO HIGH SCHOOL.

. STUDENTS, ESPECIALLY
FEMALE STUDENTS, TO DEVELOP THEIR IN-
TEREST IN MATH-SCIENCE FIELDS.

VOLUNTEERS.. WILI GAIN' EXPERIENCE IN
LEADING SMALL GROUP ACTIVITIES AS WELL AS
HELP HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS IN MAKING
CHOICES ABOUT CAREER OPTIONS
FRIENDLINESS AND ENTHUSIASM ARE ALL THE
QUALIFICATIONS NEEDED. TRANSPORTATION IS
PROVJDEIX^

FOR MORE INFORMATAION, PiEASE CALL THE
SWIM PROJECT AT 825-5969, COMMUNITY PRO-
GRAMS OFFICE, 51 DODD HALL

-Punded by the Communiiy Activities Committee of the Program Activities Bij3rd

In The Be^TIntefest
Of The Children

f

I'

f
1.
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USC-UCLA BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCH

UCLA team will be prepared and coached by Gaby Horowitz
world-renown backgammon champ»on. author & lecturer.
Doubling cube knowledge necessary. Some tournament exp
preferced.

For information: Candace (2^3) 5500864

Daily Bruin
Coupons

Save You

LOOKING FOR A GOOD JOB?

<

CREATE YOUR OWN!
*

TKE INTERNATIONAL OWN YOUR
OWN BUSINESS EXPO!

Explore dozens of business opportunities available to
you. Meet representatives and see exhibits on every-

thing from starting your own travel agency to owning
your own video store - and much motjd.

PLUS FREE SEMINARS
WITH ADMISSION

• AVOIDING TAX PITFALLS ^
Taking Advantage of the Tax Law.

ir SECRETS TO SUCCESSFUL ADVERTISING •

LOS ANGELES CONVENTION CENTER
Fri., 12-8 p.m. Sat., 10-8 p.m. Sun., 10-8 p.m.

April 22 April 23 April 24
Admission: $3 at doon $2 w/this ad; FREE w/student 1.0.

UCLA
(Tampus t45^^
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Mrv-Rogers
Continued from VA\iy 7

Stellar Orb." X the Owl

admonished everyone tp

"make vour arms ijo like

wings." and Daniel Tiger

entreated (he audience to

pretend to scratch his one

stripe.

After enchantirij: adults and

children alike, Rogers dis-

pen.sed with the pup})ets and

began to direct his talk

toward the students and their

fjuestions. Like his speech, his

philosophy towards parenting

is very direct. The most

important thing for a parent

to do. he said, is "to be in

touch with his ^y^J^^r ow n

^cluldlK ){7d."" It ' liel jrs" . \c)u fo " b~(F

more honest." - '

Rogers said he thinks adults

iiiaH^Jurgotten the fears the\'

had as children. It took

Everyone a while, he said, to

recognize that "you cannot go
down the bathtub drain."

His book "Mr. Rogers Talks
w ith Parents" deals with how-

parents can better understand
their children and teach them
how to deal with such
contemporary' issues as
divorce. "So many children
feel that it is their fault that

theur parents are getting a

divorce," Rogers said.

To Rogers, parents have^'a
responsibility for .setting an
example of what to watch on
tclcAision. "If people watch
soaps all afternoon, what does
it sa>' to the kids? Television is

like the refrigerator: What is

in it and what is enjo>ed by
parents tells kids what is

acceptable."

When (questioned as to what
effect he thinks \iolence and
sex on television have upon
children, Rogers played down
their influence. He referred to
what is called "sex" on
television as more "a disregard
for the values of humans and
their bodies. Sex is a good
^^''"K'' J^ioJence also can be
seen in different wavs. 'In
Shakesi:>eare there is pfentv of
yioience. but y©<^--lfnow that
there is always a conse-
c^uence," he .said.

Though Rogers appears
-most comfortable dealing with
children, he was willing

to
di.scu.ss the ra.sh of Air.- 1^.0

-satiri.sts. "I'm not sure that
anyone likes to. be laughed
at he said, but. added
Johnny Carson and Eddie
iMurphv bring a "rerfo;
affection to their .satire

"

Murphy, in fact, threw his
arms around Rogers upon
meeting him.

Rogers does object to some
daytime disc jockevx who
pretend to be Mr. Rogers and
instruct children to getmommy's hairspray and
daddy's cigarette lighter and
make a blow torch. '\\
heinous," he said. "Kids trust
me."
-"Kogerr mood becomes sober

"

in discu.ssing any fiarm to
children. "I'm very serious
about the work I do," he said.
On this note he began to stress

another concep*^ that he feels

is vey important to parents;
*'We don't have to be mirror
images of anybody."
Although Rogers said he

would have liked his two sons
to continue in college — one
works in a hospital, the other
prefers auto mechanics and
night school to university life— he said, "Even/body is

different and we all have our
own way of growing."

For Rogers, parenting itself

is a way of growing. He said
he hopes all working parents
recognize what they are giving

up in deciding to leave their

young child with someone
else.

The time to close his talk

came before Rogers even had
time to hang up his cardigan.
Rogers, in imitation of his

show, assured the audience he
would be back and proceeded
to croon his final song: "You
always make each day a

special day; there's only one
person in the whole day just

like you ..."

The students and children

present, now indistinguishable

from each other, snapped
their fingers to the song and_
said go6dl)ye"lb Mr. Rogers

and his neighborhood with a

standing ovation.

-i^'-
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EUROPE X CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TUCHERS

EUROPE BY C^rj wi
9000 Sunset Boutcva d

Los Angeles. Calif. 9C >C

Phone: (213) 272-04^'

Mail this ad for Spec a

>

Student/Teacher Tar:ft.

D RENTAL LEASE D PURCHASE
n niiuui PASS a toutn pass

Men & Women's
hairstyiing

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

y^»

OFFICER
Why don't we go to a Conripus Events movie insteod?" GimSmAN

Tonight and Tomorrow
7:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m— Acicerman Grand Ballroom

•fT-

W(

UniCamp We©k
Don't forget!

Spring Sing - May 7th
-Greek Th*3tre —

"For the Kids'' will show In between screenings of "Officer and a GentlerDan"

Cri^^t^tltrifJ

4*SAe

10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

-Water leaks
Continued from Page 7
Chancellor of Administration
Allen Solomon said.

Priority is assigned on the
basis of three criteria. The
first is the health and safety of
the campus community —
whether a deferred job will
caase future liability or if it

will interfere with ' the pi:o-
grams that go UTr-<ithin the
building. The second 'factor is

elevator maintenence, and the
last criteifon is electrical and
air conditioning system repair,
Solomon said.

Small roof and interior
repairs are jobs that can be
repaired quickly within the
allocated maintenance budget.
These jobs^nclude replastering
and .soldering metal for roof-
ing. Twenty-three campus
buildings will require such
repair. ^
"We will be able to

accommodate the small roof
and interior repair jobs, and
as a matter of fact, we have
begun repairing as much as
we could do after the rain,"
Solomon said. •'In-house
personnel and small con-
tractors are more than able to
repair such jobs in a short
amount of tirhe."

^^ dally bruinC

Drairtage has been a major
problem with roofing. The
drains have not been able to
with.stand or oarrv the hea\>
downfall. The water builds up
quickly, tOo ^quickly to keep
the water flowing.

"VVe had an emergency
crew on standby to prevent
backup of water on the roofs,
(kepp) .sewers clear and free of
debris, sandbagging where it

was necessary," Solomon said.
Gross also said there would

have been no intrusion of
water if the rain hadn't been
so heavy and come from
unusual angles.

"We are retaining a water
intrusion consultant to

-,t:Yaluate tJbie.....,.pmbIcni5_. .aiojl.

what the cau,se of them were
with the hopes of i)reparii>g
for another season like this
one," Solomon said. -The
consultant will be able to
identify the problems and
prepare an estimate for cor-
recting them in a" cost-
effective way. After we review
the report, the figures for
needed corrections, we will
then place the.se jobs on our
deferred-maintenance fiscal
1983-84 list.

"I think we are jumping on
the problem pretty quickly.

Continued on Page 10
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Raymohd of London
First Time Introductory Offer

M25» reg. «25»°

Cut, Blow 8c Condition -^-

With Coupon - New Patrons

(In order to receive this ii-y^ xxxc
Special - please nnention that ^/ /0005)

you have this coupon)1281 Westwood
(Offer good until December 31, 1982)

479-8089
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Show her you love her
i

1

Bausch
& Lomb

Soft Contacts
d>7QPER
kP ty PAIR
SLEtMN LENSES
;.nd TINTED SOFT
LENSES (Chnnpc the

t:"''""' $199
SUNOLASSES BY Vu.nrnct.

Duir. PtvHhc Cafrer.t. Rtty

Biin, etc.

Written

.Money Back
Guarantee

INCLUDES FITTING,
CARE KIT,
INSTRUCTION AND
FOLLOW-UP VISITS.
Same day service on
most contacts, all

types of contacts
fitted.

-'j;- >i^|

Wedding Sets From '29500

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica 829-9839
Mastercharge ^ Visa

When It's time to tie the knot, then its tinieju dLbuuvur Dianjundcratt.
For 44 years, we've been offering the best jewelry deals ^n Los Angeles. Our

combination of high quality and wholesale prices has saved smarl shoppers millions
of dollars.

'^^^—

Our extensive inventory is waiting for you So come in You'll find soiTiothing you
love. Or. our artists and gemologists will create it spcx-JiaUy lor y(;u Your satisfaction is

guaJanteed in writing.

DIAMONDCRAFT S GUARANTEE
Gel an independent, qualified appraisal on your purchase from Diamondcraf!

men, if you re not lully satisfied, return the item for a lull refund.

ATTENTION
DATSUN OWNERS:

J\

DJAMONDCRAfT
SiNCf !«)<«

Weve got deals more like steals on watches!
Piaget • Rdex • Concord • Corum • Patek-Philippe • Vacheron-Constantine

Omega • Audimars-Piguet • Ebel • Universal Geneve

Cnlitornia Jewelry Mart
6lh floor

607 S Hill Street
Los Angeles CA 900 14

213/6226104
Pracant thi>t

Two downtown lecalions • ^ Jewelry Trades Bidg
•Mon f-ri9 30 5 00 3rd rioor

Sat 9 30 3 00 220 W 5th StroQt
Credit Cards accepted - Los Angeles CA 90013

" 213/626-3251

20% Off
ANY RETAIL PARTS OR ACCESSORIES SOLD
OVER-THBdCOUNTER. WITH THIS COUPON.

dFFER EXPIRES 6/30/83.

%^ili^^n
^pN—

CONVENIENT HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. to 7:30 p.m._
Saturday 8 am. to 6 p.m. —

Music for Organ & Brass

PETER WEST DATSUN
1601 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

(SANTA MONICA BLVD. AT 16th ST.)

SANTA MONICA
829-5361

^1 Oscar Streety prgan

Begin
a rewarding nei^

career as a paralegal

• enjoy executive salary and status

• enter an expanding Held

• work in a professional setting

• do interesting and fulfilling work

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
School of Paralegal Studies

Approved by the American Bar Association

Accelerated Programs for College Graduates

Day.and Evening Classes - Placement Service

Spring classes begin April 25
—

^

Fall classes begin September 6 ^
GaH 204-0000 x229 for information and brochure

Jtm UteMt uf Wlwiehuux
For Appt 306-6207

UftHVERSITYGFWESTLOSANGElES ,„ „ ^
10811 Washington Boulevard

[ OlUftKt
^«_i.« f%f\'^'%f\

Robert Armour y trumpet

Robin Lee, trumpet

Mark LewiSy trombone

Steve Johnson, trombone

Ruth Johnson y violin

Paul Kerstieny violin

Sunday y April 24, 7:30 p.m.
~ University Lutheran Chapel

10915 Strathmorey Strathmore & Gayley

/>

Free Will Donation— 208 1579

,. )

'
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CHOOSE A\A/INNER!

THE SPRING SALE
SYSTEM #1

• CONCORD MPuiCn c*ss 'ec«<»*r /
^ plus frt* p«rrCcincord spcakc's

iX^SALE $ 1892S -

SYSTEM ^2
FAS D I A cass receiver

Quart/ d<giiai i2«t«iion pfe-»et

see*<Ascar> ser%du&t r>eac) Sw/ch
Ken»wood KFC-694 6<9duai cor>e

SYSTEM #3
KENWOOD KRC 1022 cast fjner

ZAPCO 150 H 75m/channt\ amp
Magnum 6<9 3<May •with separate tweeter

and midrar>g>

M' SALE $ 30922 $)>© :SALE $ 9902?

HI Fl
Ocnon Oahiguist Harman/Kardor^
Hiiactii Pro Jamo Kentwood "^urtsi

JBl Orto'on JVC Yamaha Tecnn.ci

AUTO SOUND
A OS Alpine Biaupunkt - Bose Sony
Concord FAS Kenwood Lrnear Powe'
Magnum Zapco Philips Mof^sterCabte

VIDEO
Pi»he' • Sony JVC Sanyo Panasonic

AUTO ALARMS
Clifford Crimes! opper Auto Page

187B NA/ESTVS/OOO BOULEVARD
^ /e block south of \A/ilabiP« Boulevard 47B BISI

BOOKS COPIED IN 48 HOURS
> 7^ a copy
^ Large selection of bindings

FLYERS AND BROCHURES
^ Wide selection of typestyles and paper
^ Samples available at customer counter

•;

FILM AND DEVELOPING
Lowest prices in WestwDod*
Photo Club — free processing and enlargement

•ASUCLA Photofinishing is avaiUhIr in Graphic SeTvicen and Students' Store locations

ASUCLA GRAPHICSE
IN KERCKHOFF HALL H25-0611 tfxt. 2^1

Mon-Fri «.6, Sat 10*

J

Water leaks
Continued from Page 9

We are using part of thK

year's deferred maintenance

moneN- to prepare for possible

repairs and ^et it out for bid

so that we can stay a step

ahead next >;^ar," Solomon

said.

Nineteen major water in-

trusion problems on campus

will, be placed on the defer-

red-maintenance list because

of their •'overwhelming"

estimated expense.'

Repairs in the area pf air

conditioning, .electricity,

])lumbing and ventilation will

l>e dealt with (juickly, howev-

er, because these problems

could interfere directly with

,

'^health and sirfet\T-''^— .

,'•,
-

Roof repair, and interior

and exterior leakage may have

iti wait until the rain has

'stopped. Solomon • said it

would not
,
be wise to tn'-to

repair a rooi that is saturated

with water because the work
will Ajndoubtedly have to be-

redone at a later date.

•*\\'e have roofing problems

practically every year," Gross

said. -Some of these problem.
may Jiave existed for yearsTut vve are just rinding oui
npvv. It IS difficult sometime
to detect certain damages For
example, you may not know
about a leak in the roof until
it rained."

"

Solomon addend that the'
rains could have been "disas
trous" in terms of leaks, but
the maintenance emergency
crew worked doubly hard not
to let the weather get the best
of them.

Among those buildings on
the deferred-maintenance

list

are Bunche Hall, which needs
its roof replaced, interior
repair on the east stairwell
and extensive internal repairs
in classrooms and offices. In
Franz HaHy tower level ^
needs wall repair, all windows
on the south sides of the
walkway need to be resealed
and the building needs painf-^ . -„ __^ _

ftre Graduate School of
Management requires roof
repair, sealing the seismic-
joint juncture at the east wall
wing and in the main build-

Continued on Page 11

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
OF THE

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard, Westwood

PRESENTS

TONIGHT
TOPIC: POLITICAL RISK ASSESSMENT IN

DETERMINING MULTINATIONAL
INVESTMENTS

PANELISTS: Warner Heineman — Sr. Vice President —
International Banker
• CITY NATIONAL BANK
Mikkal D. Herrberg — Senior. Analyst
• ARCO
Bernle Martin — Senior Analyst — Foreign
Assessment Section
• NORTHROP

7:30 Refreshments Seminar - 8-9 p.m.

All UCLA Students, Faculty and Staff are guests Others - $3.00

Two dollars
off!
$2 00 oft a large 16"
pizza with one or

more Pepsi ordered
"-after^K>i)0 p m. onty^

I

I
I
X
I

' On« coupon per pizza
Expires 4/30/83

Fast, Free Delivery
1371 Westwood Blvd.
fl?dtSOOO

I
I

I

I
I
I
I

I
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Water leaks
Continued from Page 10
ing, replastering and painting.
Kinsey Hall needs to be
repaired and resealed at the
south center and north
skylights, to have the grounds
regraded, reconstruction of
the sidewalk, and interior
wall and stairwell repair.
Math Sciences' roof will

need replacing, and the in-

stallation of waterproof
bricks, as well as resealing the
windows and repairing interi-
or damage to floors, ceilings
and walls.

"A fair share of the money
used t9 accommodate most of
the deferred-maintenance re-

13liiy^orfcwfH bring building
back up to standards,"
Solomon said. "Many people
have wondered why we just

can't use money from other
sources to repair the damages.
"but It isnT as easy as it

sounds. You cannot use 'or-

ange' money to pay for a
'purple' job."

Among buildings on the
small roof and interior repairs

list is Haines Hall, which was
flooded to B level. The
skylight over the entry to

Haines 39 was damaged, and
there are ceiling leaks in

Continued on Page 12

3!ack authors
Continued from Page 4

begin at 9:30 a.m. The panel
will include authors Houston
A. Baker, Henry Louis Gates

Jr. and Lawrence Hogue.
"Our participating authors

will explore what has hap-
pened to literary art as the

result of political and cultural

nationalism and all the critical

ferment that took place in the

1960s," Mitchell- Kernan said.

"I expect some controversial

discussions."

At 1 p.m. the second panel

discus^sion, entitled "Biograph-
ical Approaches to Black
Literature," will feature
authars Barbara Christian,

At n o 1 d R am p rr s a d a n d
Winfred Samuels.

The subject of "Perspectives

on Black Poetry" will be

discu.ssed by authors P^dward
Baugh, Stephen Henderson
and David 'Williams at 3 p.m.

On Saturday a 9:30 a.m.

panel discussion will address

the topic of "Socio-Political

Context of Black Literature."

The panel will include authors

Amiri Baraka, Paule Marshall

and Richard Yarborough.
"Contemporary black liter-

ary criticism is of sophistica-

tion, diversity and general

excellence unmatched in

American history," Sym-
posium Chairman and UCLA
Assistant Professor of English

^r. Richard Yarborough said.

At 1 p.m. the next panel

discussion, entitled "Contem-
porary Black Writers," will

feature authors Baugh, Ruth

Elizabeth Burks, Peter
Nazareth and Mary Ellen

Washington.
"Continuity and Change,"

the la.st discussion, will begin

at 5:30 p.m.', and will feature

authors Mari Evans, Ishmael

Reed, and Darwin Turner. A
poetry reading and a wine

and cheese buffet will bring

the symposium weekend to a

close.

The panel disciwsiofHr will

held in the ^mm E. West

Center Conference Room. All

events are free and open to

4iMJ piihlir, with sratin^:

assigned on a

first-served basis.

first-cf)me,
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IMMIGRATION
• Eligibility for green card • Work Authorization

• Extension of visa • Asylum • Deportation
CALL NOW • STUDENT RATES

CLARKAND LAMPL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CENTURY CITY/WOODLAND HILLS 887-2782
First Consultation Free • On Parle Francois

~¥

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

595 $250
COMPLETE

ABOVE INCLUDES:

COMPLETE

O YOU HAVE A BAD
MEMORY?

Had you forgotten obout the GSA election?
Good news! It is not over yet! Polling stations

are open until 6 pnn today. You can still cost
your vote!

POLLING STATIONS

r
«

K.

ss • Eye Exam & Glaucoma Test •

Chemical Care Kit • Fitting and dispensing •

? Follow up visits-?

vrsA

Eyeglasses $39.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses:
Plastic or Glass. Selected Frames.

• SAME DAY SERVICE IN MOST CASES •

Panorpm;, MaII OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1983
.

.

Q^rT. w [^^
"^s" University Village

8401 Van Nuys Blvd pr. AD. Kravitz. Optometnst at Hoover & Jefferson
Dr. OR. Preston. Optometrist across from USC

891-8781 Union Plans 747-7447

• Health) Science Store

• Placement Center

• GSM _

• Bombshelter

• Law School

(Hershey Hall; open during lunch and dinner)

•

\

tkt OHuitAatt.'^tl^^

50SOCOCOCOCOOCOOCOCOCCCOO! «ooco

AMJ^ICANS:
^^ THE NEW
TRADmONAL^TS

NMuMMa^M

FACING T
TODAXr-April 21

HBCOMING STORM
Community Issues Symposium Dodd 146 at 4 pm • 6 pm

CATHY WONG QUARTET
Hot Jazz by Asian Pacific Women Cooperage 8 pm

Saturday April 23

RELEVANCEAND RECOGNITION
Student Conference on Asian American Studies North Campus 22 9 am'3:30 pm

SPRING CELEBRATION DANCE
Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom 8 pm

ILLNESS. A^h^^^T qATE-

Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom 8:00 pm 125-I9»i'^ =—

CSS Recording Artists

HIROSHIMA

ASIAN PACIFIC AMFRICANS THE NFW TRADITIONAL ISTS wm made possfble through funds hy USAC. Campus Events. Campos Programs Committee h/i lEund. and the UCLA Asian Coaht,on
at/youthinservice

-»«&"

-!».<• ' -«HT l «lirt»l «wia'i,M||Jhi
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Ross University
Schools of Medicine

and Veterinary Medicine
Now acco:*!'ng appiicaljQfis 'or study leading to

ceg^eo m both Med'cne and Veterinary Medicine.

Cru'ses taught .n EngliSh.-Programs under guidance
,\' A-re'ican Dean u'!''Z«ng Arnencan GLjrricu'um.

' ans?er studer^is accepted. Sernester begins

Vn'ch ^983. We a^e an accredited school and listed

' vV.M 0. and af^'-ated with U:S~Msptfals for

: -^-^ca^ rotation. Direct inquiries to:

Rosj University
'^C'ls-'^Ofj^" Dcf^""ca. tV/ Attention: Mr. Butler

16 West 32 Street.New York. N.Y. 10001

Water /eaki
Continued from Page 11
classrooms. Plugged drains inPauley Pavilion caused flooH
ing of the southwest

lockerroom and forced water
through the walls of rooms ?Q
and 59A. The east and cente
regions of the main basketball
floor were also drenched with
rain from roof leakage

level of Powell Library and
some of the columns in the
reference rooms had ^xten;

_A New Slide Show.
Friday April 22

Haines 220, 12- 1:30

Produced bv the Institute for the Studv or Labor

Blue N Gold Hairstyling
====^ Spring Special "=-==

I

I

I

4-

imante
McCaut^han

Pj-, , .X

$5.00 off with James (only)

Foil High Lighting.Weaving,

1

I

I

I

I

Color Correction, Perm Designing,

Cellophanes, Precision Hair Styling

Blue N Gold
10908LaConte
(corner of Westwood La Conte)

208-5863

I
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ENGINEERS' WEEK
Ruble's Cube Solving Contest
Bring your Rubic's cube and we'll
determine who is the fastest cutrtsr^
' ^C L .A

.

Thursday. April 21 noon
Boelter Hall 4800 (ESUC Lounge)

t.

Sponsi^rrd by Triangle Fraternity-

^^

Boat Race
Baking Soda and Vinegar powered boats
uill compete in a blow-out for the finish
line.

Thursday. April 21 Noon
Court of Sciences

Sponsored 6v AlCHF

Campus Treasure
Hunt

Clues will be given out Monday
as group and indiviuals are in-

vited to participate in this week-
long hunt for treasure.

Information and instruction by
Tau Beta Pi Honors Society.'
ESUC Lounge. Boelter Hall

4800 /

LAB TOURS
Join a group in seeing the cur-
rent Engineering Laboratories-

including CAD CAM.
Holography & Earthquake

Labs-with e.xplanations from the
proTessors of the school.

Thursday. April 21 1:30pm
Meet in the Schoenberg Hall

Lobby

Sponsored by the Visitors Center and
S\X'F

Technical Book
Sale

IN celebration of Engineers
VVeek^the book store is offering
a lo b discount on^heir selpc

_

tion of Engineering. Math and
Computer Science titles. A table

will be set-up in the Court of
Sciences Mon.-Thurs. Ham-jpm and will be offering a 10%

discount on all special orders of
technical scientific titles^

t

leaks and were cluttered with
residue.

Among those buildings on
the contractor callback list are
Boelter Hall Geolog), Young
Hall and the Men's Gvm
4ocker room; b11 of which
suffered roof feakage.
"We intially discovered the

majority of the problems
through people who call in
about water intrusion "

^obincn said. "li-a- custodian
finds a pool of water building
up in a structure with no
lifeguard on duty we feel
something needs to be done."

Merino
Continued from Page 3
Code."
The petition has been titled

"Merino vs. USAC" because it

Aas the council that approved
the Elections Code last

(juarter. VV^hen the Elections
Cede was approved, several

council members had
expressed concern over these

provisions for the same reason
Merino has chosen to petition

the hoard.

As the defendant in the

petition^ USAC appointed
three of its members to serve

as liaisons between the court

actions and the rest of the

council. Administrative Vice
President Aaron Katz. Finan-
cial Supports Coniniissioner

J<»hn Hoyt and Facilities

(Commissioner Bobbv Bock
u ill be present at the hearings

and will act on l)ehalf of the

council.

!^'*' FriiMMMJurt -
ri nH th(i

Student Judicial Board, which
J-Board follows, stipulate that

members of the student body
are allowed to attend formal

hearings.

GSA elections
-Continued from Page 3-.-^-__^,

**To u.se the electoral ma-
chinerv as a means of dis-

This is th^ last technical book sale until
October!

/i

*Today & Tomorrow in Space
Neville Barter of TRWs Space &

Technology Group will present "To-
day and Tomorrow in Space" which
includes a new and exciting film nar-

rated by the Space Shuttle's
astronauts describing their lives dur-

f
ing space flights.

^—

^

w

Friday. April 22 NOON
Room^l47 Life Sciences Bldg.

Engineers Talent Show
Back by Popular Demand

Students. Staff and Fa'^ulty of the

hnu?f ' ?^ E"9ineering will present m^ohours of comedy, talent and surprises"

Friday April 22 5-7pm
Boelter Hall 3400

Sponsored by the Staff Association A ESy&

^ Supported by: CPC. Northrop Corp. , Huahes A irrrnft Kfin^Ta J^T^^^^^^^
Sc>„u„,ter^ We„Sen.lc.. BecLid^.. EGSA%%t, ^/lVZV'^i,^„Zl^'.r,^^fc

tributing campaipi material,"

Hawaii said, "is unprtrcedent-

ed, and it is unfair. The
practical efftvt of this is that

it does influence voters."

Addres.sinK the lafteTT^ifn-

plaint. Election Commissioner
Hans Jepson's official rncnio

on the complaint states the

write-in candidates may dis-

tribute literature at the poll-

ing placx*s. but nuist do .so at

their own expense.

jep.son claims, in respon.se

to the criticisms, that (iSA

elections are notoriously
poorly attendt^d, arid that

there is nt»ed for information
at the polls to increase the

possibility that a student who
has stopptxl by a polling

station will vote.

Jep.son also pointed out

that, though the distribution

~of elt»c*tion campaign materials^

a t
i
villirrg places Is highly

unorthcxlox, it was not a

surprise. The idea was dis-

niKod and the decision to go

Editorial

'Space Hunter'
.Fridays decision b> tht> ASl'Cr.A Board of

44^"*^':*l"f^tt" help finance a free film premiere for

Counterpoint

The 'new woman' fights back

i:.2-

LOLA students in \\Y\st\\ood makes no sense.
The $1,000 requested bv the Campus Events

Commission \\ould ha\e allowed 900 UCLA students
to attend the premiere of the new Columbia Pietures
release "Space Hunter/V

This money — ^aH^$4.M) proviclerT^C()himbi^— would ha\e ^one t6 rent the Mann A'illa^^^e
theater, which, unlike on^'campus facilities, has the
equipment necessary to project a 70-m illimeter fihii.
Columbia is also donating use of the film.

~^
Given the studio's geiierositw^OC Administrative

representati\e Christian Smith's .statement that he
thought Columbia was "ripping Campus Events off
seems unfounded.

Furthermore, motion picture studios in the past
has been \er\- generous to Campus Events. Free
premieres at UCLA have included 'The World
According to Carp" and last week's screening of
"Exposed." BOC's action could have endangered" the
pa.st excellent relationship between the studios '^and
the uni\'ersitv.

Fortunately, Campus Events- has other methods of
obtaining funds, and the screening of "Space'
Hunter" will mo.st likely take place as originallv
planned. It is difficult, howexer. to see the
justification for BOC's arbitrary decision.

By Corinne Grossman
How fortunate are jhe readers of the

"Daily Bruin to KaveTeerrfreated to such an
in-depth analysis of women and society as
evaluated by Michael Rubino in "The New
Woman" (Apr. 19)! How comforting to
know that the complex problems of today's
society can be reduced to th^ simple act of
opening a door !

—

—
Rubino self-assuredly proselvtizes. but

nowhere in his .shallow argument does the
reader find concrete evidence. How many
cases of 'husband beating" can he
document? Since when can the divorce rate
-be blamed on one sex rather than^^rt^the-
behavior of both partners? Rubinos
victim-blaming of battered wives is typical
of the misog> nistic society in which we live.

Underneath Rubino's patronizing argu-
ment lies a thinly disguised threat: "You
women look cute in business suits, but you
had better stay in your place!" Problems
between men and women have existed since
the beginning of time; they continue today,
and they will most liicely continue in the
future. Blaming women for these problems
is as old a tradition as blaming men.

Rubino's concern for male female rela-

tionships may be justified, but he fails to
examine the more complex issues of
femininity and masculinity and how these
words can or cannot Ix^ definedT

^^
~^^~

Continued on Page 14

By Diana Singleton

I want to thank Michael Rubino for
e\aluating ^'women's performance" in oiir

society (Bruin. Apr. 19). How thorough of
him to analyze both the public and private
spheres of our existence — with which Im
sure he is intimately acquainted.
Lm so relieved that he applauds women's

'change for the better." I simply couldn't
sleep nights if I knew Michael RubVfio
disappro\ed of women's acH?omplishments.

As for his precious chivalrx. thanks -

but no thanks ... a return to chivalry
meaning that women must perform acts of
T^chizophrenta. i.e., be"adept7~actrv e and
assertive in public, but passive and delicate
in private.

First, he says that women's new "public

"

attitude has benefited relationshi])s Ix^tween
women and men. then he goes on to sav
that such an attitude has caused a
"digres.sion in relationships," leading to a
high divorce rate and other horrors. Ho
ought to make up his mind on this point.
since the rest of his "argument" hinges on
it.

Rubino has a lot of interesting: ideas.
Among them: wife ahus<^ has increased
because of women's new "public* attitude.
Thank you for suich a well-informed and
thoughtfid analysis of current culUiral

v

trends, Mr. Rubino. If women would just

Continued on Page 15

One cigarette is too many

ahead made well before the

elections had begun.

/ am an IS-year-old female who smokes a
half-pack of cigarettes a day. What is -in

cigarette smoke, and why is it considered
harmful to my health?

Cigarette smoke is the^ result of the
combustion of tobkcco and is composed of
both gaseous and part icul ant comjX)ne|i.t,s,

several of which have adverse effects on
normal body function.

or example, fafbon monoxide is one oT
the more toxic gases in cigarette smoke: it

competes for transport in the blood,
decreasing the actual amounts oi oxygen
delivered to the body. (q

Carbon monoxide also damages the walls

of the blood vessels, leading to a condition
known a<; atherosclerosi.v. or the narrowing
of the arteries. .A noteworthx similarity

between the dangers of cigarette smoke and
car exhaust is that the\ both contain carbon
monoxide.

Nicotine compri.«\< one of the best know n
particulate components of cigarette smoke..

Nicotine is a ps\choaoti\e drug that

stimulates the central ner\ous .s\stem.

-causing art increa«^ m Hixxi pn^sure and
heart rate. Oncv mhaled mXo the liinc-s. it is

absorbed into the hUwivtreAm and distrib-

\\{(\\ throughout the hod\ . penetrating the

brain and all N>d\ tMganv

Nieotme readilv orosso the platvnta and ,

exerts effcvt.s on the dex'el<>pnig fetus in

pregnant women, additionalh . iiiiH^tine is

e\eret(\l mt<> thr i*m!V iM UetHting women
w lu> smt>ke

In addition to- nicotine, another
particulate *\>n"i}'sM"ient <M cigarette smoke is

known as \'m. which is t\Mnposed of

nnnierons « heniuals. inchuling se\eral

eaieinogrnie ^e«n»w ertiising^ a^icnts.

An o\ciwhelmin)i amount of evidence-

in<heates that 'cigarette vnioking is the chief

preventable cause of death in the Ignited

States. It is estimated that 30 percent of the

430,000 deaths from cancer this year in the

U.S will be 5mitTtcing- reTaTedr^
^'""

With all tnat is known about the dangers
of smoking. I have tried to cut down on the
number of cigarettes I smoke but am still

finding it difficult to stop. What else can I

do?
*.•

,—.

—

It is important to recognize that stopping
smoking.. bepomes more difficult with time:
the longer a person smokes, the more

^ngrained his or her smoking habits bcvomr
associated with other behaviors and
emotions.

In regard to both health and motiva-
tional reasons, stopping as soon as po.ssible
is encouraged. Gradual reduction of
smoking tends to make total cessation
extremely difficult, as increasing value is

placed on the remaining cigarettes.

The abrupt cessation ("cold turkey")
approach is also limited in success: Coping
with the .stress a.sociated with eliminating:
the srhojcing behavior without ade(|uate
replacenient- behaviors is difficult: the
ex-smoker is not effectively prepared to
rernain a non-.smoker.

All is not lost, however. An effective and
serisible approach to stop smoking is

through a group program ''such as the
UCLA Student Health Service Quit
Smoking Program.

What are the techniques used in the
UCLA Quit Smoking Program?

Facilitation of smoking ce.s.sation and
maintenance of permanent ex-smoker status
are the goals of this three-and-a-haff-week
program. The methods emphasize learning
to identify and change smoking patterns.

Strategies are taught which allow the
participants to control smoking urges and
manage situations and stresses in
approaches other than smoking. A salient
feature of this program is the group support
and encouragement from other partici-

pants. With the common goal of stopping
smoking permanently, the supportive at-

4»<W4>here4s-€ood«€ive to^ftmoking-ce^sa tion

Letters

Interaction
Editor:

Editorials oftentimes deal
with potential or past pro-
blems. The potential threat of

nuclear disasters, the fear of
an active draft returning and
the United Statt^ involvement
in any war are all real

possibilities that may affect

us.

CertainlN. our awareness to

these and other problems ma\
aid in the solution to po.ssible

future devastation. But one
has to wonder what any one
of us can actually do to keep a

Ru.ssian from pushing "the
button." In mv evervdav life I

rarely deal with nuclear
bombs. Middle Eastern con-
flicts or abortion rights. I

seldom ponder euthanasia,
suffering laboratory animals
or the price of mushrooms in

Angola.

We all, however, interact

with each other dail\ Passim:
one another on Bruin Walk,
.standing side b\ side in line or
staring together at the num-
bers in an .Ackerman ele\ator.
we come in contact with at

least 100 other Bruins a da\

.

Wh\ don't we do .something
t(> improxe the e\eryda\
personal interaction in life

around us? The "too gcnxi for

y » ' aXtiX4i^W re 41 c l ie s

epidemic levels at times on
campus. More smiles. sa> ing
"thank von,
me" certainK
anvbodv.

please, excuse
wouldn't hurt

I'm not talking about
walking around in ignorant
bli.ss. Happiness comi»s from
within, but at times it can be
generated b\ the environment.
A little more caring, sharinc,
warmth ami sinceritx could eo
a long w ay, and we all ha\e a

long way to go.

Mark Ma>
Sophomore

—^moking^ is also implica ted in cancer of

the ipouth, tongue, esophagus,, larynx and
lungs due to direct expo.su re; excretion of

chemical agents in smnke from the body
places other ti.ssues at risk as well.

Who is-^igihle for the V€hAr-Qtth
Smoking Program and how effective is it?

UCLA .students, staff, faculty meml>ers
and significant others (i p inHividnak ^t K..

Continued on Page 14.
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UnsjgnfHl (vJitonals reprrsimt .» maiontv opinioi^
(>1 Ihr nAt\\ Bruin fditoruil Board. -Vll othp-
tolumns, Irttrr*. .iriH artwork represenf rh*-

opinions o1 their authors. Thry do not ri'tleit fh«'

MOWS ot the Iditorial Board, the >taff or thv
'VSUCLA Communications Board. The Bruin
(omplios with the Communuation Board's polM\
prohihitinp the puhlu afM>n of artti (es rha'
perpotu.itr d»«roj<atorv cuitural m .'t^^nM ster^>
types *

Written material submitted must be typed of

written lexiblv .^nd must be doublp-spa< ed All

material must bear the authors name, address.
telephone nuM^r, rexiMration i arfi number and
affiliation with UCLA. Names vsill not b«- withheld
artd phone numbers will not be published VVhrn
multiple authors submit material, some names ma\
be kept on file rather than published vsifh the
mji t^f ijil . •

—
• £j,

The Brmtr.rrse f\«;s (he right to edit Mil>mitTe(J
»n.!torial iMUS {^elcrmine its platement In the
paper. All submissions become the propertN o'
The Brum. The Communication* Bivird has .1

media grievance procedure for resolving lom
plai nt s against .itwv of it'iM puoiK a tm ii s fiM .1 {{.}\}\

ot the lomplete procedure, lontai.t the Put-I i

tions office at .112 Kerckhoft Hall

-fc

\
•
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'New woman' For the health of it

THERPS A1MEW^
UNDERGROUND MOVEMENT

IN WESTWOOD.

/pOfXSj

mjJz

Continued from Paj^e 13

Flirt luTinoro, he chooses to

overlook conipleteK the issue

of r()le-j)hi>inii; his hias is

evident from his opening

statement.

As- for me, I don't care

whether a man or a woman oF
E.T. opens the door for me. "I

consider it riot a ' Nhow of.

affection." hut a sii^n ot

courtesy.

\o. thank \ou. Huhino.

-'^parc-^me your patroni/iilU

and pompous favors. I know
. rnv *'si)ecial.'* I know Tm
feminiiK';" I dnn'f need your

(io< » r o {

H

'iTj nini'^^pn )of

.

""i

Continued from Pa/i^ 13

share residence with an> program participant) are eUj^ible for

this program. The UCLA program ha.s been in existence since

the fall of 15)80 and has had api)roximately 200 participants.

Follow-up (juestionaires at four- and eight-month intervals

show that 50 percent of the. participants are still not smoking,

.-i'omparing favora.hlv with more expensive, well-known

programs.

/ Hin interested in participating in the Quit Sniokirifr

Program. Will a session be held this quarter?

The UCLA Quit Smoking Program encourages anvonc
interested to attend tfie orientation meeting on Mondax . Apr.

25 from 5:15 to b:.3() p.m. in the Student Health Service lar^re

conference room .(A3-0S9CFIS). ^ ^

'***

Tiie i)rogram Nvill begin on Wednesday. Aj),r. 27. with
< iib'-e(iue nt meetin'js on \Ia> 2. I. 9. 1 1 and 16. If \ou Kavii

^u\ otfier (luestions. call N2o-.).)n.3. - • --,—

^

'kiffL' t(>r iM'Mt f()()d ^ «<>()(.[ drifik--"'. A ].ui\n that's ,

nu lurtlK-r.
,
\\ L-re PUrr''>

"wcsi ^'ood ttmc hot ^pol \k\

(ImssmaTi is' a junior ina-

joriuii '" I' twiish. TJiis coVuinn is providr'd hij tlic Student lU'idth Scrvicf.

>p()t W C
•

.'( )l

[VJ>P \ iloUf MumLiJ^-tiiri i fnd.iy 'kri\ ^^ {^A (n 7 llf rtTk..

hu( k f.inj^'cr lood^ and. hot nuiru hiVs arr trtc

Jlnd thcvvc :. . nnipanird hv r\\\^ fiottcr cr^tCTtamnicfU'

^'^' -'^.^"t ai! .lijuosphcrc thatv pcrtCL t lor Jufn fi or

JuincrWcxc ;.,'ot <j bar tfiais perfect tor' plain old.

^ood time ^'ct down parrvi-n>,v And talk about food."

Weve ^'oi spiev .Mexican scrumptious Italian, mile

bi^Ii sandwi( bcs and burners Scuij^s .md salads ,md
quk-hc and omelettes Tender chicken, a fresh approach
to seafood and succulent ribs. ( hances are if we
h n vc fTT~ ^'( ) t it7"ynu"d()n t wFnt TtJ"^) come- on TnT
Come fnfor lunth. for diimer. C cnnc on in anytime
at all. f^DF-TS W'Vre where ( huek s .^,scd...to be.

EUROPEAN QUALITY AT JAPANESE PRICES!

/
s^vt $500 <"

RO.E.T.S.
-* ^i-i.'.;.,v LJJ.1._ A <r.it*;u'Ai t^r.

met S^i I 1 .1 m . ?j m- f«r»tj.. J..: Ius*s at mtdnij{l'i
' '' '" Hjpps Hour ?p m .Tpm Mori } n

TANDBERG
TCD 3034 open faced cassette deck will

<__work with the latest "metal" tapes.

Features Dyneq for extended dynamic
range. From one of Europe's finest

aucliophile electronic companies.

TCD 3030 a unique receiver from Tand-
berg, probably the best tuner in its price
range.

• 30 watts RMS • AM/FM STEREO
• 4 gang efe< Ironic varactor tuning
• Noiseless program source svvitcning

for $599.95 * ^^*^^ ^^P^' inputs, one with monitor function

!^ "JISS*!?^

—

'

1025 Westwood Blvd. ^^^ u.mvx.mkI

I'.irkint: V.ili(ijlr(l ,it

with s*» (K) iiiMiii

II \\\\\ lots

CAMERA.& HI Fl
Prices listed i^^^ cash & carry prices and are subject to change.

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9 AM 6 PM
(213)208-5150

Limited to stock on hand

cur& DRAW

mimmammmmmmmmm

a benefit for UCI>\ Ctiild Care Services

Thursday April 21
10to2

'A' LEVEL PATIO AGKERMAN
*-•

Vldal Sassoon
Beverly Hills

e^igns for Men, Women & Children
$10by

Carlton Hair International Sassoon Saleem Sasoon
Westwood Westwood

DRAWINGS for valuable merchandise and services .50 Donation 3/$1.00
Prizes Donated by:

-Moustache Cafe
BejeweledGoldsmim^Jewtefs^
1 st Look
LA. Dodgers

Galferie Mtcnam^
^netrro Gottervr

Tpony Balloons

The Hungry Tiger
Mrs. Beasley's a

sponsored by the Women's Coalition & UCLA Child Care Services

California Shape
Faithful Footnnan
MGM
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New woman
Continued from Page 13
behave, all the evils of the world would vanish, I'm sure.
Rubino claims that we new women have a "unisexual public

sense. I wonder what this means. Perhaps it's somethinj^ like a
sixth sense, which is what one would need to decipher his
terminology. —
He also claims the existence of a "unisexual private societv"

that we poor women have been forced into l)ecause men have
stopped opening doors for us. I suppose this is some decadent
society that slithered forth from the crumbling ruins of Western
Civilization, filled with alarminglv unfcminine women who
refuse to allow men their God-given right to chivalrx

.

But I really ought to thank Hubino. After all, he's giving his
fellow men the go-^head to open doors for me again, thus
restoring to me mv fefnininitv.

_ - ' *

^^eiisis. I hadr^?mpleteKnosF'''t''Wis^^^:Jiaving-sucli an
-sight of how "<;peeial" it is to be a woman.̂ TTee, now rinuive
the privilege of being reminded a hundred times a dav of my
unique "ability to l)ear children" and mv "innate leiniuiiiitv
stemming from a different biological base." I had forgotteii
what womanhood corsistfr-of^44Vftiee to havean expert explain
it to me.

Rubmo really ought not to be so concerned about me,
though. My "sense of individuality" won't be shattered if a man
pulls out my chair for me. I think I can handle such a blow to
my sense of self.

I? he vvants to open my door for me, if it will make him feel

better, if it will renew his sense of securitv and faith in a
well-orderedWorld, then. OK, I'll let him.

Simple pleasures...

Singleton us a senior majoring in linu^uistics.

% *

OMNI DISCOUNT CENTER
5814 Rodeo Road (at LaCienega Blvd.)rir!Iilii

across the street from Fedco

558-0648

ADJUSTABLE CUMP
Lamp and/Of Desk Lamp

. and many other styles and colors

at low. low prices

For

Example

Our Special Price

STEREO CASSEHE PLSYER
AM BUILT-IN RADIO
WITH HEADPHONES

/:M
",t)ur Special Prrce

$3499 Reg *89

STEREO CASSEHE PUYER AM/FM BUILT IN RADIO $39.99

\^ff;;3mn,fmigr^^^M^I
MINI STEREO CASETTE RECORDER

WITH BUILT-IN AM/FM TWO-BAND

RADIO & HEADPHONE

Includes stereo

headphones, carry-

ing case with

shoulder strap

Ouf Special Price

$49.99 RFG

«» WW^tlgmfm 'Ml i\ mm^mnK^mr

3-WAY HIGH FIOEUTY SUPER
MINI SPEAKERS

Our Special Price
<if^

mf $249?
'"«;

CASSEHE CAR
STEREO PLAYER

WITH AM/FM/MPX RADIO
Duf Special Pnce

$39.99
PHONESIHER

ANSWERING MACHINE WITH

REMOTE CONTROL

AM/FM ELECTRONIC
CLOCK RADIO

Our Special Price

)gr Special Price

^119 REG $19fi

With telephone ano fternote Contrul

S139 42499
T

MENS LADirS AND CHILDRIM j SPECIAL BONUS
DIGITAL WATCHES

I Show UCLA lO tor L CO Pen Watch

• Msnv othpr styles avananif^

y OUR SPECIALw^ PRICF
S399] \

«ta $199

TheVillaseSpot
((The place to go to get the best ChUi
Biirgers, Bacon Hickory Burgers, Grilled
Hot Dogs, Coney Island Hot Dogs, Nachos,
and all our other good stuff, including oi
Famous French Fries."

Wesrbum

I

t tne comer ofWeybum and Broxtc
Open from 1 1 aon. to 2:30 ajn. li

CELEBRATE ISRAEL!
A WEEK OF

AWARENESS AND INTROSPECTION

TODAY, APRIL 21

Should Zionists Do It 1200

Injsrael? - Kcrckh<,ff400

A _for.um._o^ Aliya led Jbv-iJrca ScUy the Shaliach £Qr_iiicJLcfurm
Movement.

A First'Hand Account
of Peace Now

4:00

Hillcl

WOHilgardAve.

Avraham Burg, son of kraeli Minister Yosef Burg antJctmtral figure in

Peace Now (recently injured in the grenade attack o{ peace activists in

Jerusalem) in a rare American appearance. Co-sponsored by the Pro-

gressive Zionist Caucus.

"Shirei Yisrael" / 8:00

. Kerckhoff Coffee House

Israel Song Night in the Coffee House, performed by singer Shula
Malkin.

ISRAEL ACTION COMMITTEE THANKS THESE ORCJANIZATIONS

INTtKNATIONAL STl 'DENT CENTER
JEWISH ^X\^MEN'S OROANI/ATION
PRCXJRESSIVE ZIONIST CAUCUS

UCLA JEWISH UNION
JEWISH ARTS FESTIVAL/CAMPUS PRcXiRAMS UOMMITTEE

"IF YOU WILL IT
IT IS NO DREAM.
<—Theodor Herzl

JX nnNii ]iK ninoK
//

'jjtin ^^^wr\
SjXlllM'Ul/ ''^ / //(//,;

1

Ml I ,i'tnrrti~TLrp]

.JHBt
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brian lowry

and keith gorman, editors

CONCERTS

A sharp Philip Glass
brings class to Roxy

el

.

m

loyee

ipital and
I labors to

By Keith Gorman,
Associate Review Ed/tor

Philip Glass, the minimalist
modern classical composer,
recently brouj^ht his Ensemble
to The Roxy on the Sunset
Strip. Glass (alon^ with John
Cage) is . one of the two

subs antral pop followmg. His or' artistic for its own sake
hijrhly repetative, mantra-like The fullness of the limited-
compositions (heavily influ- enviroment in Glass' songs
enced by the philosophy, if conjures up visions of

'
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^ '

changes within the structure,
no matter how small or
subtle, become hugelv impor-
tant in (;iass" work. Glass,'
through his surface simplicitv.
makes the listener hear e\er\
tiny 32nd note, everv bl(

and blurt.

This repetiveness

leep

seems

« ^. .„^ piiiiw.^wj^iiN, n L(Hi)ures up visions ot a
not the musical style, of much natural setting (a forest sav )
far eastern music), coupled where cvertliinir makes ^a

about the

hatsoever.

ous ballet

nd fixes it

ing in the

je, doesn't

Nick and
na at the

efdefined,

ig as Alex

Reals does

assiertiveiy

le of her

•ne) seems

rs out her

t a flashy

, the love

based on
its face.

t the bar

)us young
becoming
ner of the

n Page 20

with his unique, /half
classical/half pop instrumen-
tation (various sythesizers and
keyboards alongside strings

and horns) have garnered
Glass (juite a wide-ranging
following. From music com-
position students to curious
rock listeners. Glass attracts a
mixed brew.
The most obvious charac-

teristic of Glass' music
exteme repetiveness

is its

Unlike
much of Rritr.<;h 4nd American
popular music, readily charac-
terized bv a rock-steadilv,

forward-moving beat. Glass'

repetiti\'e melodic lines re-

volve around one place with a

kind of meditation-like con^
centration. Recause Glass
remains simple and i*epetifive~

throughout his sometimes
lengthy compositions, he
focusses the listener's aware-
ness to the subtle changes
within the tight structure of

the songs. The shapes and

pular footing
the concert.

I Still, beyond the ill-conceived pre-

sentation, Public Dance Works did

produce • some satisfying, aesthetical-

l ly-pleasing moments. The life-sized

bodies of the dancers were dwarfed b\

the huge scale of the people onscreen,

which made the dancers seem unim-
portant (like ants in a human-

[— dominated worldfr —
Yet, in contrast, their real presence

' made the dancers seem more im-

mediate, and more human and
1 fallible. Although the film can be

. shown again and again and never

change, each time the dancers

1 perform, some elements will be

I different. One performance is never

exactly like another. •

Through the process of creating

movement that does not necessarih

, relate to the film, some movements

Mwi.ll inevitablv fit the film

"^'^Wonishlngly well. This is, at. first,

serendipitous, and then later em-

I phasized after the choreographer

I (Jpnathon Apples) has seen what he

! has created.

Most striking in Crossing Time was

a scene when the woman protagonist

slowly strokes her long hair before-

cutting it shcvt. The. two dancers

onstage slowly bend and straighten

their bodies in perfect synchroniza-

tion.

The attempt to incorporate film and

—
i iient of Public Dance Works, was

unsucces.sful, but — if one chooses the

' right film and the right choreography

danre muld be an exciting

sound — the eartli, the plants,
the trees, the sky, the wind!
the thunder are all suggested
by the su!)tle nuances that
Glass works into his higliK
minimalist structure. At the
same time. (;iass' music is

always technical. Kven on his

most natural pieces, the
beeping insistancy -of t+re'

.sythesizers remain foremost in

the spaces of the .sound|, J^

At his Roxy .show last

Friday. Glass (\vear ing a..

rather ordinary lone-sleeve
white shirt, black- pants, and
Einstein-tossled hair) and en-

tourage played before^ an
audience that treated him like

a visiting saint. It was the

only West Coast appearence
for G 1 ass , so th is receptUW
seemed somehow appr()})riate.

His Knsemble consisted of six

musicians: four synthesizers

(inchding (ilass'). two sa\-

aj)h())'.es (alto and soprano),

and a piccillo/flute. The
F^nsemble also included a

rather obtrusive sound mixer,

who sat in front of a large

mixing board onstage, with

his back to the audience.

mixing ftfr^SntTTrrh

rhe\ opened with 'Moe.' a

piece from Glass' 1982 Ca)\-

umbia album (Glassworks. As
the musicians kej)t their e\'es

ra))tly focussed on tlu* shet't

music, a sharp. sv\irlingl\'

repetitive svthesized beep fed

he melody, joined b\ an

insistent, almost neurotic (and

s n m e t i rn r s d o w n r i g h t

ciiin<fer^)us} baw; lim^ pulsing

Hke a pounding tiinj)ani

drntn. all embellished by a

light, honking saxophone rili.

Through the rest of the sh(')W

.

(ilass ccHicentrated on selec-

tions from his new album The
Vhotoiiraphvr.

The highlight of the show,

however, came during the

encore. (*Iass and iMisemble

playt'd. to the loudest au-

dience approval, a selection

from his most well-known

album Kinstciu On Thf
Bench, With its combination

C^ o t h i c c h u r c h o r -

gan/har))sich()rd feel, and
trademark (»lass electricity, it

was the most satisfying, piece

of the night, (^lass played his

synthesizer while hunched
()\er the keys like The
Phantom of The Opera play-

ing New York art music, and

the song e n d e d i h a

spectacular flourish of rising

and -J^alling scaTes P^^V^^

,

^
primary e\ * instetid of a poor

adjunct fp a nuc film.

simul taneou f^ly on saxophones^

flutes and keyboards. It was

stunningly epochal, and
heart -stoppiuelv powerful

the perfect ending for an

uitersting night on the town.

The ONLY place for Shish Kabob

for Special
(with this coupon)

Buy one Shish Kabob Dinner and get the se
cond one FREE.
Westwood Village Square
I I 33 Westwood Blvd (at Lindbrook)
(2nd floor of B.ofA.bldg.) 208-9208

Open 7 Days (Coupon) Offer Expires 4/ 30/83

THE HOHEST TICKET IN TOWN
IS COMING TO LOS ANGELES!

NBCTV

"A SUPERHILARIOUS MUSICAL! Associated Press

"A DAZZLING MUSICAL!
-" MUST BE SEEN!"

-C//yeterfi«s,N.Y. Post

V/ "IT LEAVES THE
AUDIENCE RAVENOUS

FOR MORE!"
-fnnkmchM.I. Timn

"HOW OFTEN 00 YOU
GET TO SEE A MUSICAL
ABOUT A GIANT PLANT

FROM OUTER SPACE THAT
SINGS, DANCES, TALKS
JIVE, AND EATS PEOPLE?"

MtonOM FotnQoW, Tlio vHWQO "OiCO

PREVIEWS NOW THRU APRIL 26
. $5 OFF FOR ALL PREVIEW TICKETS

No special preview pertorm«nce MondJir. April 2Slh

GALA OPENING APRIL 27th 8 30PM
Tues thru Fri .it B 30pm. Sal at 7 A lOpm. Suit at 2 30 A 7.30pm

All perlormances S25 A S20 .___J
Calif

Today

ONOUr SALfS 1213) 201 1520

(213)553-8101
Daily

INfORMATIOM (213) SS3

Mail orders accepted, please list two alternate dates

Tickets available at the boi office, by mail, phone charqe and all TIckelron aqencies

Make checks payable to: little Shop ot Horrors PC Boi 64S9 Beverly Hrtls. Ca 90212 1459

Original Cast Album on i j Geffen Records & Cassettes

10886 LeConte Avenue m the Contempo Westwood Center . Convenient ParKing

BOBSEGER. April 22
RETURN TO FOREVER April 22
EARLKLUGH April 23
TOM PETTY.. April 25
KINKS AfJTil 25,30
HALL & GATES : April 26-29
ROXY MUSIC

. May 2.3
SYLVIA VARTAN

. May 5-7

AIR SUPPLY. ..; May 20-22
KEITH JARRETT May 24
CHUCK MANGIONE July 16,17

L.A. EXPRESS - LAKERS PLAY-OFFS
DODGERS - ANGELS

7iwmgM.i'
'—ft-

vy

T"

CONCERTS . .

.

SPORTS . . . THEATRE
LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO • NEW YORK

J

All Greek Theatre, Universal Amphitheatre,and
Irvine Meadows Attractions

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
WE.HONbR BANKAMERiiCARD AND MASTERCARD

BEVERLY HILLS tHEAfRE TICKET AGENCY
556-3556

(in the ABC Entertainment Center)
SINCE 1946

>040 Avenue of the 9 ta i' s. Lus AngeigS. CA 9U0b/
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Do you hove informotion obouf mistreotmenf of
onimolsin UCLA loborcfories'^

LAB ANIMAL HOTLINE
^?- (213) 258-2723 (Ask for Ron)

Reports of onimol cruelty ir^ research laboratories are surfacir>g
wr^h ever ir>creasir>g frequerxrv We are ar^ ar^irrial welfare
orgar^izatior^ tocusir>g our corx:err^ on the treatment of animals
in the U.C. system If you have any jnformat»on that animals at
UCLA are rx)t beir>g treated property (inadequate housing
improper care and treatment, cruel animal experimentation,
-elc) pleose phone the LAft ANIMAL HOTLINI (213) 258-2723.-
All calls will be kept CONFIDENTIAL

CONCERTS /

Charles takes his Georgia'

sunshine into the Beyerly

EUROPEOnYourOwn
uHb
EURAOPASS

By Jeff Goldman

Last Thiirs(ia>. Ha> Char/es an^,

stnpjM'fl h\ \h(' Beverly Theater and '.>

a brief, but extremely ervrta-:!-; _

u ifie raniiini: sonji''. CharS
"iiU \<>calivt in the hivtc:

irifted anione the \ast

I ()nntr\. and j)(>}) nn ith perfe-

fifteen or H) nin^ieian^ 'Arr^.

T^H*4»'ttf-v. C'Harle** ' ^a*
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AMSTERDAM^' LONIXMV^**
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After a *>tanfiinir rtvM\nr w^ .
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ABNORMAL-TEES
T SHIRTS SILK SCREENED AT
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Budweiser
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THE 2ND ANNUAL
BUD
LIGHT
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*To enter call

208-5896

CHILI
COOK-OFF

SUNDAYAPRIL24, 1983 9AM
SUNSETCANYONRECREATION CENTER
Also:

Country-Western Band. UniCamp Performers, Squcire D«ndrK^ Chp^rinr; Tp.^rr)
Competition. Chih Pepper Eating Contest. Pie Earinrj CoriTc^sr. f roo .Jumrjina
Races, Ice Cold Bud and More!!

Linm
Rape Packet Pick-Up & Check In

April 21'23^tlQK
Race Day 6-7:30am. Shirts are adult male sizes. Sorry no ^xch.irKj^s. i9 for
UCLA students, includes T-Shirt; SI 1 for non-stud^nrs includes 7-ShirT %Z

FUIt»HT4J€LA. 9mn - ^p rri O r rh.<^clk- i ri
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:

fof UCLA siudents: S6 for non-sTtidents:no T-Sfiirt.
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OAKLEY'S

t«C? A vfMfC:ir»^AP|?v APAP^M^^''^^ 208-6559

Unisex

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling ir Layercuts
Student Discounts on Hair Styles

with'Reff. Card
Servinp, Westuood Village Sinre 1930'^

lOei^Cayley <>!>«, vi«„-s.t

-Arross The Street From JoJo s Restaurant 208-968

1

The Lnivcrsitv of West Los Angeles

SCHOOL OF LAW SUMMER SESSION
Fl'II,^ ACrRKPITKnBYCAI.IF STATK BAB

APPLICATIONS BEING RECEIVED FOR JUNE 13 OPENINg'\
A Bachelor's Degree Qualifies for Admission '

THE TIME TO START UWLA
VOUR LAW CAREER. . .IS NOW! 204-0000
Day, Evening, Part-Time and Full Time
Call TODAY for Information, Bulletin or counselin){

SCJMOI.ARSHII'SAVAM.ABi.KFORSTLUfcNTS
, «^,, ,,, i • ^ nl

wiTHMicHpoTFMiAi 10811 Washingtoii Dl.

Culver Cit\, Ca. 90230
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YOU CAN BE A
STOCKBROKER
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' "Wtren tKo r • is comufetert

you will be prepare<l to take the

NASD exam, a test everyone

must pass to become a broker.
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— — SAVE WFtHOUr SACRIFICING .

"

SERVICE OR SELITTION
No membersh.p .8 required for you to shop at the Papa Bach Collective but amoderate one-t.me membaniWp fa..,n the Frfand'a of Papa Bach Book Club enmies you to a money-bacK d.v.dend cred.t on every purchase, exclud.ngmagazines and par.odtcals Dividends can be applied to your next purchase*^accumulated until you choose to use them D^dencM havL neve? beenie^s

ul. service, a broad ,«laction of quality papeK>acKs and dlscoulTprXThrough dividend savings, you can't afford not to shop at the Papa Bach Collie
tlve. Join now and start collacting your dividends
LIMITED OFFER: miNaTNIt COWON TQ Pwpm Bach B.Im M««h 11 «Qiii A»^n ...v .LIFETIME MEMBPnSMIVlM rue cUm^M-. ^, » -v" o-cn amwf MfOD »1, 1983 AND BUY Ai.irEi imc vvicniDcn^nir Ht TMt Friend sol Pioa Back Bo«A cIiiK at a ••cr^iAi nc-n../^.-,v
PRICE OF ONLYMUXM

M» o-cn oooe CIUO AT A SPECIAL REDUCED

k1h.e

Papa Bach
COLLECTIVE

: M
: M

And '*'^'
'
-' •* ' '•\'^

?^^ A**'*'*^^^ Pr*.f-|»\ r»i»f«^ ^v

r»«-» »4#»tt« ••••^»

isallittafa -•^
^ '«n TWO'"*'' XWI04*. '*MVVAiH|«»«K: •ll«l'N(iAMf CAll»

11 317 Santa Monica Blvd.
WX.A..CA 90025
(2 blocks west of
San Diego Fwy.)

Phone: 213-GRU-BERG

Call Days Evenings & WeeKends

A\ iMCmO (213) 990.^340

1^. WUli.A. (21 3 ) $29 - 3607

lAST LA (213) 26<-26a3

0«AIICJE_CO. (714) 731-3059

for informaf.on About Other Centers In VoreVhan'ss MajSr US Cities & Abroad

Outside NY state CALL TOLL FREE: •00.223-1782

Educational Center

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Presented by the

UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies

""OfOur Spiritual Striving;
Recent Developments in
Black Literature and
Criticism
A two-day conference featuring an international group
of noted Black scholars'and writers:

Houston A. Baker, Jr.

Imamu Amiri Baraka
Edward Baugh

I
I - Edward Kamau BrathwaUe

Ruth Elizabeth Burks
Barbara Christian

Mari Evans
Henry L. Gates, Jr.

Stephen Henderson—

-

L^ Lawrence Hogue ^ ~ — — -

Paule Marshall

Peter Nazareth
Arnold Rampersad
Ishmael Reed
Wilfred D. Samuels
Darwin T. Turner
Mary Helen Washington
David Williams

Richard Yarborough

Friday, April 22, 1983/9:00 a.m.-7:30 p.m.,
Faculty Center, UCLA
and
Saturday, April 23, 1983/9:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.,
James West Center, UCLA

The public is invited; admission is frPP
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Continued from Page 17
l)ar, who one night dresses up
as a rabbit and another night
punches the cook in the
stomach to cure the young
comic's stage fright.

And then there are Alex's

^irllriends, who are distin-

guishable, if at all, only by
their hairstyles, even though •

the gimcrack screenplay (by
TTrm—H e d 1 c^y—an d ' j

^-^-'—

-

F].szterhas) niakes assorted at-

tempts ~ all in vain — at

individualizing them.
In addition, and most

importantly, the film's os-

tensible plot makes no sense at

ali. The' main thrtist of the
'

stor\' is Alex's desire to become
a ballerina. Yet on only two
or three brief occasions do we
see her show any interest

whatsoever in clas,sip;il miiQin

or ballet. The rest of the time
she is shown dancing to loud,
pounding rock music or
joyously watching others do
the same.

All this seems part of a
scheme shrewdly calculated by
Lyne and his screenwriters to
cover all their bets. Thus, we
get ja young heroine pursuing
a career in ballet — which •

-shou'd please the older, more
sophisticated crowd that re-

veres classical dance; but yet
Alex is not so sciuare that she

_can't move to a rock beat——a-
sure way of attracting a
younger, more hip audience.
Also. Alex is confident, de-
termined, and independent — .

which should satisfy feminists;
but she is still devoted to her
man — which should gratify
all the sentimental romantics
out there.

All this purposeful and
simple-minded ambivalence in
the story is bad enough, but
Lyne's graceless direction
takes it from bad to worse.
For some reason or other Lyne
has a thing for photographing
feet (maybe he did shoe
commercials), and most of the
"character'' scenes .look like

commercials

"1

—Eotiurther iBforroatJon, pleasexall the UCLA Center for
Afro-American Studies at (213) 825-7403 or the UCLA Office

s of Public Information at (213)825-2585. —

themselves for
either beer (with the hap-
py-go-lucky blue-collar!
workers) or perfume (Nick
and Alex gaze at each other
with moist glances as the
soundtrack winds into yet
another maudlin strain).

The monotonous, musicless,
-and blaring score --r-written
mostly by Giorgio Moroder
(who else?) — supplements
the garish look of the film and
makes the dance routines into
complete audio-visual assaults
on the senses, not to mention
the sensibilities.

Don Peterman's often
moody photography, though
probably the most 'interesting
thing going in Flashdance,
ike everything else, makes
little sense. For no logical or
artistic reason he has illumi-
nated Alex's factory with the
same showy lights that he has
ht her dancing scenes in the
bar.

Then again, it might be a
bit much to ask for any
semblance of rationality from
a movie like this - one that
nas a minor, but crucial,
character die before we even
know who she is. One can't
help thiDking^ . that it wouJd be-
Jlice if the film itself followe^T'-
j^'i't and li kewij^ passed away- -

oelore it becomes too well
known. As slick and commer-
;

'al as Fhshdiincc is. ...rh ^n

la^M

-t^JJ

.. r- \-

'

ii

occnrance seems unlikelv. It is

nevertheless, something 'worth
n<'P'ng for.

Records., c^
Continued from Page 19

and could even look like him

with a few strategic facial

tucks. But when he sings

•SvPfeet Sister" (a two-part

rocker with killer. Jagger

vocals) — he i^ memorable.

Why all the "memorable"?

Because that's what sells

records. Wh^a people hear the

tune and think it's a new
Stones cut, they'll listen. Then
when they find out it's the

Blushing Brides, they'll be

either: 1) pissed off but

curious; or 2) pissed off, and

wishing to murder the Brides

for sounding like the Stones.

::.:Ja the' business world (so it

is said), this is called a

m<^[]& dally bruin thursday, april 21, 1983 r«vi«w 21

gamble. Obviously the Brides

must be hoping for the 1), and
the pa.st performance by other '

gamble-taking music supports

themT
~

But back to Side Two. The
staple here is mod, rock and
even some Creedence
Clearwater Revival. "Lonely

Boy" and "Foreign Supple-

ment" start the party,
followed by the aformentioned
"Sweet Sister." Creedence
Clearwater Revival's "Fortu-

nate Son" survives as an
interesting update, complete
with an obligatory dance
beat.

The first side, while slower

and more pop-oriented, isn't

too bad either, retaining The
Brides' continual Stones tinge.

An interesting exception is

"Got To Like Yourself," a

dance tune that sounds as if

it's straight out of Motown,
circa 1969. Outfitted with a

sturdy horn section, the Brides

rock out an original that begs
new status as a single.

Unveiled deserves more
airplay than Los Angeles radio
ha.s given it. Aside from
typical college support, most
have ignored the product. The
LP, while possibly annoying
lo hard-core Stones fans,

could easily win support on
rock radio. It all remains to

! «• Mi^i fi, but the Brides are fr

The 1982^83 UCLA Mortar Board's Agathai
Chapter Congratulates the 1983-84

Mortar Board:
Michael Africk

Katherine Buckland

Jimmie Chang

Christine Chin

Sally Convirs

Carol Curry

Eftihia Danellis

Pan Danielsen

Christopher Dillon

Arlyn Egers

Johnny Fong

-0eborah H 7^<nvs^r^~

Lori Hochman

James Holmen

Ray Hsaio

Carolyn Jensen

David Lee

Peter'-iunny

Crystal Melcher

Jeffrey Miller

Elizabeth Milner

Frank Mogavero

Tracey Musgrovc

Steven Pantilat

Sandra Radlovic

Robert Remstein

Chong Rim.

zrlHaward Rimerman

""Gary SchoehTeTd

Steven Schultz

Andrea Sloan

Irene Suzuki

—-Benf>et Van^de Bundt—

Ava Vedres

Karyn Wood

Great Job!
Banquet in your honor tonight - 7:30 p.m..

Valley Hilton

promising act in an unusually
drab musical year.

— Jim Bunte
« « «

The Automatix: Night
folder, MCA. While a little

diversity is always welcome in

today's homogenized music
industry, when a group's
diversity becomes In-
consistency musical quality is

often lost.

The Automatix, Detroit's

latest contribution to Ameri-
can music, are plagued with
this problem. Although obvi-
ously talented mu.sicians, The
Authomatix's attempts at orig-

inality are obscured by the

everpresent conventional
chord progressions and
harmonies which have been
deeply worn into the grooves
of pop rock by years of

repetition.

Within Night Riders first

20 seconds this problem
becomes

, painfully evident.
The title track sounds not like

the "killer sound" promised in

the group's biography, but
rather like a poor imitation of

Journey — right down to lead
singer Bruce Nazario's unsuc-
cessful attetmpt to im-
personate Steve Perry. While.

Temaining four ^ongs of
the album's first side do show
a touch more originality, as a
whole they comprise just

another boring attempt to

copy already very mainstream

Continued on Page 22

PREVIEWS THIS WEEKEND
FRIDAY SUNDAY AT 8:00 P.M. ALL SEATS $10.00

"ONE OF NEW YORK'S BIGGEST HITS!"
-Time (Tlogaiine

"IF YOU'RE mRDLY IN SEPfiCH OP NEW EXCITING
ENTERTfllNfTlENT, RUN. DONT WALK TO R NEW SHOW

IN TOV*/fl -"FORBIDDEN BROflDWRVr*'

with

THE ENTIRE
NEW YORK CAST!

>*•••••••••#••••••.

••••••«••••••«•*•••«•«•

4 WEfKS ONtYl
OPENS TUES.. RPRIL 26 RT 8Pm

Tues Wed . Thurs. ^ Sun ot 8Pfn $12 Fn y Sot at

8Pm $15. Sot y Sun Cocktoil Show at 5Pm $JO.

2 drink minimum at aJI performances

8433 Sunset Blvd..

Los Pngeles

Pll Seots Reserved "No one unde( 21 odmitted

CHPRGE NOW /^oioN o/^o e:^c^ oflnv

BY PHONE: \.^'*^y £KJO->J**sJ** (lOPfT 6Pfn)

Group Sates. Rosalw (213) 986-2908
Tickets' ovo.lobie.ot THE COmEDY STO<?E

Boi OffiC« Hour*- Ty«» Ihro Sort NoOrt-SPfD

r

-*Jm

i

mtim^mtmrti i iM iiin i.

I I I |
l ,1

this Saturday April 23
7:30 p.m.

The Cooperage

FREE

I. I *— 1p.M»Wi>Ki<Wii»4lK. ^atBMMMUa

J

CUUURAL AFFAIRS
UCLA SPOTL IGHT ON THE ARTS

ucia

D USAC

r.*!.
...V«*(. » I . m^M
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PERSONAP=
DESIGN
CONSULTANT

OFFICIAL NOTICE

MAKEUP
COLOR ANALYSIS
WARDROBE

INDIVIDUALIZED
FASHION
ANALYSIS
FROM AS LOW
AS $25 WITH UCLA ID

(213) 472-1702
ALL FOR APPOINTMENT

"FEEL YOUR VERY BEST"

Friday. April 29, 1983 is the deadline to file

your degree candidate card announcement of

candidacy for the Bachelor's degree to be con-

ferred June 17, 1983. A list of candidates

prepared from the ]'DC" cards submitted with
the registration packets is posted outside the

Registrar's Office Information Window "A".
ANY ERRORS OR OMISSIONS SHOULD BE
REPORTED INIMEDIATELY AT WINDOW
1

1

A"

UCLA

S^E SiSM^]
and

Undergraduate English Association
presents

jSjI^jL

«*•'.

I Ackerman Grand Ballroom
author

mMMMNHMMVM

woria According to Garp
CPCnfPAR iiCA^

Charles...
Continued from Pa^e 18

been entertained by the leg"
eiidarN , one and only King of
Soul." Amen, brother.

The show was opened by
Aaron, a young ventriloquist.
One of the dummies Aaron
tised was a young man named
Freddy. There were some
rather cute scenes, such as
when the two got into an
argument and Aaron told
Freddy to "Shut up!" The doll
replied "I shut up, you don't
work." The funniest bit of the
whole act, however, took
place when Aaron put his
„doJJs_ back_ in^^^^^j^^^^

from which they came. All the
while the dummies were
talking, telling Aaron to
"Watch out for my feet," or
"Don't bump my head."

Records...
Continued from Page 21
rock 'n roll.

rAj^ if that isn't enough to
bore the„Ijstener to sleep, the
lyrics couFd make any college
student feel as if she/he had
returned^.to^ junior high. 4f}
"Keep Away from Tliat Girl,"
for exam pie, l^aza rio and
backup vocalists Jones and
Menderhall repeatedly whine
out the chorus. "Keep away-
from that girl / Don't you
know she's mine / Keep awav
from that girl / This girl is
nime Keep away from that
girl Becaujji' vou know she's
mine." ' ""*

Get the idea? Maybe this is
the stuFT that drives a 12 year
old wild, but does the world
reall\ need a nav^ Bav Citv

!
Rollers?

I

B\ now you are probably

I

wondering wh\ this albun'i

j

shouldirt be used as a
doorstop or for discus

,

practice. The answer lies in a
i

couple of tunes which sound
I

like a cotnbination of Rick
J ames fim k ^luj u xyUw
>^ooIiie Brothers rock.
This unlikely mixture__i&

found on -VVhat a Man
Should Know" as well as
;'Hokl On Tight." Both cuts
include some nice offbeat
drumming by Jerry Jones' as
^cll as space age keyboard
work by James Noel, which
.togethtT form-somF-danceabK
tmgtniit plecesTAVhen coupled
with the excellent production
o» Nizario and Jones, these
latter cuts come alive. The
remaining question is why
^^<' Automatix waste their
time on lame pop rock when
they possess^ such diverse
talent.

The album's cover seems to
^'J'n up the bands situation
well. It depicts a powerful car
sitting stationary; The
Automatix, a pot'entially
strong group, are also pres-
errtK sitting idle Hopefully,
*he> will realize their true
potential and fulK develop
their own style l>efore they are
^;ngulfed by the verv' groups
they attempt to mimic

.

— Scott Dreyer

Classified

A big Rfeview thank you
to Joshelene Mendoza,

havft been mvakiable^fv
time of need. One of
the 'little people" who
makes it a l l possible.—

UpUS HAPPiNINBS 1^ CAIWUS H«PPt«mcs .. SERVICES OFFERED «.,

NEWTOTHi vIlLaSeI

(

^JHetie^m^Pood

10858 LINDBROOK DRIVE

Buy any burrito

Get free large soft drink
(with this coupon!)

I

(across from Arby's) ^

U»/D8RooK

WtLJ&UlRB

MODELS! MEN AND WOMEN!

Bearwear wants you! Preparations have begun for
the 1984 Bearwear catalogs. And we need you.
Submit a photo, any size, to ASUCLA
-Communications and Advertising, c/o Boom 212,
Kerckhoff Hall, by noon, Monday, May 2, 1983. All
photos should have name, address, telephone
number(s), best time to contact, and hours of
availability.

T^ TrustKERCKHOFF

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

WITH

PERSONALIZED

DEGREEe\«DS

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

M-F Ml, Sal 103 • 82S-OAI 1 c«l. 294

EDUCATION SERVICES 4A
RESEARCH and Writing Assistance All

academic subjecgs Professional and
confidential 11322 Idaho Ave #206
213-477-8226

GOOD DEALS y-A
Student exchange program to Tahiti or
France $980 This mcludesroundtnp air-
fare, meals and lodging for one month'
Call 478-1802

CAP^30WN-H0OD Education Doctorate
Like New All yours at way below ccst
474-5364 - •

- . • .

SPECIAL low cost program of auto
insurance for college people Good
grades discount Call James Boorj Ins
716-0224

SERVICES OFFERED.7.^77-7777 96-4

,^ Trust
Kerckhoff

CANDIDATES
HAVE YOUR

FLIERS AND
BROCHURES

LOGIC
AROUND
5 Convenient Locations To

Serve Your Every Film

Developing Need Right

Here On CampusXX

TYPING.. 77 cents/page Fast
Call Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101 Rosa
Reed." 461-3127. Special deal pages over
100

JI Word Processor $1S90 ^
j^ Full Size! Morrow Designs. 64K *
4 RAM. CP/M. 200 K Disk Drive - }
J Expand, Much Softw. Qume j^

5 Terminal. 90 Day Warr.

1^ DATA tUS STOP 479-7774 ^

LOST .8-A

LOST Ladies

alligator band.

Lisa, 473-7024

Gold watch
Friday 4/15

with brown
REWARD"

TYPESET
CAMPUS

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

M-F 8^, Sa( 10-3 • 825-061 1 cxi. 291

"•srp

; III
I J II

! : I

X^ X
ASUCLA Photo Finishing
• Stuclents' Store B^ Level Ackerman
• Graphic Services Kerckhot Hail

• North Campus .Shop
• Bornpshelter Court of Sc(er>ces
• Health Sciences Store

LOST DOO
Mixed Lab/Irish Setter
body, big white spot on
chest, red qolior. answers
to "Murphy", furry tail, furry

egs, distinguishing nnarks

CAMPUS HAPPEWtNGS... 1-A

OVER-EATERS Anonymous -every
Wednesday at 12:00-1:00 School of
Dentistry A3023. Bring your lunch Call
Chanene for into Evaninas 823-1757

^efp desperate high
school students to survive
^heir math ond scJer>ce
Classes by dor>atlr>g a few

hours to the

NSPE TUTORIAL
PROGRAM

Sign up In 4800 W. Boelter
Hall or phone 826-7597 for

rDore info
^P<2*?'*^ "^v tf>© Nattorvai i5<x;ietv

0^ **rof»Miorx3i Er>oir>eers ana the
UwLA ComnHiOity ActMttes Com-
nnittee

STUDfNTS

3 bullion dollars in unclaimed

sct>o}arships cants ond loaris

avaUoble Ouoranteed results or

fee refunded' Call now' (213)

635-9352 Notional Scholarships

and ©rants Guidance Services

JOSE CUEPVO ANH BETA THETA PI

PRESENT TEQUILA SUNRISE"
MANANA. GAM- TILL YOU DROP

EDUCATION SERVICES 4 k

under—two trohf paws
white hair on bottom of

paws Grieving children
big reward. No questions
asked. Lost in Westwood
Village 3 4,'83. Michael -

474-59M, 889-1148 or

MISCELLANEOU^!^!^^
Satanism Attend a free lecture Send a
SASE^ICT Abaddon, 270 North Canon

If$T PQlP (OPI, G»l i r ISAT MCAT)
And tutoring

The Gufdarxre Center
2116 Wilshlre Blvd Suite 204
.Santo Monira CA 90403

829-4429

Dnve. Suite 1 1 72, Beverly Hills. Calitornia

9021Q .

PERSONAL 10-A

ANGELS Jane Yang, Maria MiM«r,

Roxanne Wagner thanks tor a great VB
match last week. You're awesome!*

AT r E N Tl ON MO DEL S ACTORS'!
~ Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford Call R J . 208-4353

c UniCamp Week continues fhis*^

J weekerxj with Sigma Nu s All ^
M University donee Friday arxi UCLAsr
^ \OK Challenge afxl Secorxj Annu-

J

^ al Chill cook Off Sunday April 24 J
^ RenDort^Der UnlCamp Is for U'n I ^

KINKS ticket for sale- Monday 4/25 $15-

CJIII209J077

10^ DOG reward no questions asked
Call Michael 474-5911. 889-1148 or

821 7941 (see lost section)

PERSONAL lO-A PERSONAL .^....lO-A

: What Are You Doing :

t Friday Night? Go To :

t UniCampVAtt^^trPARTY :

I At Sigma Nu I
t Rolling Disco & j

.•?v

¥S

(JTainpus Invents)

THEATRE ^__
Direct Fronrt —
Broadway
"HOME"

Sat. Nighf—

^

7:30 PM
In The Cooperage

FREE

The time has come Ihe
Walrus said, to ^alk of
many things of Ttig}a Chl's
and ADPPs onti^hursday
evenings, so prepare to
come through the looking
glass to the MAD HAT-
TER'S TEA PARTY tonight
at 9:00. (You must wear a
hat or the Dormouse won't
let you in.)

CLARISSA Coyoca (Tri-delta) #i radical
LS! Congrats on initiation' No more getting
out of Chapter! Thanks for being a Cool
LS'LYBS Annie

1
riNE DESIGNER, ANTIQUE

LACE APPAREL
Blouses, dresses, skirts, jackets,

camisoles, etc MANUFACTUR
ER close-outs. belowM
wholesale. Private part\6-

278-4001 k

Mardi Gras Clowns' Tonighf's the chance
IQ attend «p prientatton meefm^'NewHrfie
and plJace is 7pm in Bunche 3152 If will

t>e the beginnina o< a lot of fun'

t.Ctirii iitMuit

|ltKt((IS

i«'siirm!<>

UlUdllS

%'^ M III « I im :

I < »• tt I I'i VI .M tl-li

Itl llM I It«ll«»«

n •»

^1 lif«IIM«« IIIm

•

•••,l*

r«'pr«'M*nlii»i«Mi
r(-<KiMK)«.
< 'MitriH'rt iaK
i%tui IIKJMI— •

fKir 1f)0 |M<|<'*> full f>f

liH|i(ij|.iirTH>s<n'ing \m«/v

M* I /V M ( (U'N VIM (Mm H
SI Nil A M< Mf > < WIN H ' W /x

( Ml ( K I
' »H tN'.'V.VSwwrtllll'

•nl*«r and )wi,aH>M|l< Al II Ml S
M«)4V lAX INI I I, IN NAMI
MHIKI SS <\N1) /»'( filM 1((

RiOKA 1*1 HI H AIKINn
!•' I Hi >H WIK
M<M lNWr»«i < Al II «<Kt/«

A Special Speaker

(JTampusliyents}
"The World According To"

JOHN IRVING
Today

^^ NOON >fJr^

Ackerman Grand
Ballroom

I'

g*^ ^ *
'i 1 -.^ % *,» ^1.^ S.^.'^ ^ ^ c ^, . L L t ^ S 11 S. 1 ITCTTT?

FURTHERMORE FOUNDATION
MARRIAGE, FAMILY, CHILD COUNSELING

INTERN PROGRAM
Appfjcatiomr ard'Bdir^ occ^t^a^TST'OurB-Tnontn-ex
periont io l tiu lnthg" progrdrrT for liedHsed and asplrlnu
counselors interes ted In deve loping a privote pfoct ice
client referrals, intensive training and fV1.F.C:C. licensure.

Supervision includes weekly 3-hour group, bi-monthly in-

qividual and rr^onthly 4-hnt ir <;ftrT^innr.
\

program begins October 1963 Call Mary (213)34^24^4^
^^^^^^Tl'

To Our Honored Guests:
We look forward to seeing you at the
Chi Omegas for Academic Progress
Campus leader and AdmtnlstrQtor
Reception on4hursday7Apft^2V. 6-?^

p.m. in the James E. West Center-
special guest speaker Assemblyman

Burt Margolin.

****^^^^4^^^^^^^^^^^

*LAMONICAS*

NY-PIZZA
We deliver' 208-867

UCLA
MARDI GRAS

T-shirt and Banner
contest

appfications
now available
in Kerqkhor

129. They must be
turned in by

April27.

CAMBRIDGE DIET Qu ck, inexpensive,
medically proven safe weight loss pro
gram For information call LiHv 820-3775

Want to
I

throw a Hot I

^drty? Hire a I

FUNK BAND I

or D.J. I

Outstanding I

Party 1

Entertain- I

ment-
-L^Afe42al€

I>) v<Hi wdnl to break into show, husirx's.s
'

To '^tdff (Hit riijht drid to dv- nH rfh- pitfrills

Br stin^ truodd \N M II I *%|| H f

Call Mike at
208-8725.

BRUIN BELLES. BLUE KEY. TEKE,
ATHLETES, and BEAUS - The Picr>tc

Charity Auction tor Saturday April ?3 has
been RELOCATED to the ACKERfWiAN
GRAND BALLROOM Don't forget — this

Saturday, from :? 0rV3 .^f) See vou there'

Moondoggie: "Hey
Gidget-are you like going
to the wild Tt^eto Phi Kapp
beach and blanket BBQ
tonight??"

Gidget: "Fer sure Dude-
surfs up--so lets bail to Ft>i

Kapp and have a totally

tubular time'!"

See ya later

Bye . . .Kay'>

SERVICES OFFERED ....96|

,^ Trust
Kerckhoff

3^

COPIES
FREE COLLATING
-AND BINDING
WITH MINIMUM

ASUCLA CRAPIirc SI RVICtS
IN KERLKmiH- HALL

M-FiM>,Sm 10-1 • • tv.li t«i. Nl

r—*- Cf
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KD Sweet Shoppe
Tonight from 7-10 p.m. ai
Kappa Delta. Tickets Sl.OO
at the door or from any

KD.

SIGMA NU
LITTLE SISTERS

I

Very important meeting on
Thursday 4-21 concerning
the WEEK ENDER. It will last
Ifrom 6:3Q-7JCX The cost
M\ be.. $4.Q.. payable to
Sigma Nu. Payment is due
by Wed. 4-27. Certified
check, cash or money
order only. Any questions
contact fviike or Dave at
824-5579.

Snow Ski Club Offic er
applications

I 600 t<

due Thursday April 28th in
KH 600.

are available
today! They are

ATTENTION alTAEPHl'^:
Get psych ... :

adelic •

with polka dots &
strjpes! Tonight-—

—

Ve got one
exchange-

I the other side
of town-

look out use
lAM!!

buses leave
the house
at 8:00.

BLUE KEY
National Honor

Fraternity General
Application Meeting
Tonight, Thursday,

April 21, 7-9

pm BETA THETA PI

FRATERNITY. Must hove
3rd quarter

sophonnore status

8t mlninnum
GPA.

INTERESTED IN FREE DENTAL
TREATMENT? DENTIST NEEDS PATIENTS FOR CALIFORNIA STATEBOARD EXAMINATION 27l-3t80

PERSONAL....:.... 10-A

Thanks Kelley and Karen
(KD)

for a terrific Palm Springs

weekend. The KD Eighty abso-

lutely invaded Westward
Ho-will it ever Oe the same?

University Traffic School. Inexpensive,

weekend/evening classes Westwood loca-

tions Perfecl for UCLA, For reservation.

824-5581.
— - # — .

WANTED Math tutor: reviewing basic
Calculus & Trig 467-21 16 (A-22)

Ton»oht's

Arxiy Nawofski
SAE Pledge
OK Baby'

tf>e mghf Be

I
at the

*
af beoch with your bells on and don't ;y
*/ forger the special song'

Love.

I
%

J CONGRATULMIONS *
^ Alpha Phi & Gamma Phi Beta *
{ You ore the official winners of the *
^ First Annual UniComp Banner f^ Thanks for all your support and JM beautiful banners. J
J UniCamp is for Un I. ^

Do You Have Loose Morals? Do RealMen Fantasize About Your Body^ If

r'J^™ ^ Mandatory Invitation To

FrKJay. 5:00 At The Main (10924
Strathmore.) All Little Sisters And

Potential Little Sisters For Next Fall Are
Invited.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Baggies, sunglasses, and

I beachwear, surfboards, con-
f vertables. and long hair The
I

60's ore back. So Thetas Be
* There! 7: 15 B-B-Q on the pool
.

deck. 800 (or anytime)
1

swimnning in \he pool. 8.45
Dancing anywhere (floor
pool, etc.)

y Love.

i
the Phi Kapps i

J*****^^^4l^^^^^^^^^

t

Randi Helfand (AKcD)
& Jeff Schoenfeld

(/B I alum)
Congratulations on your

pinning!!
As everyone lights just one

little candle
.

.

Juhe Johnson (DG). So clueless' Its been
two days and you still dont know who I

am. Make sure you stiow up tonight or
you may never know who I is! Love YBB

MARGOT- Thanks for being
triend. roommate, nurse, cook
cetera Love KM

a Super
tutor, et

Mandy Wileman
Get hot; get heavy; get
wild, get loose because
today it is time to
celebrate! Happy
Birthday to a wild
woman!

8 ^ _„,.
6 *INFOTHATS
8 JAMUSST!!! :%t.t
\

* EXCLUSIVE jnj
R *MAPS .xifc fc/^*

OF *

SOUTHERN*
721 *

CAL J

-^HlY*BRUINS!**^***'***'****r
Tonight, April 21, KAPPA DELTA SOPORITY •

proudly presents
*

the positively outrageous —r—^ S

KA SWEET SHOPPE I

on^homrmtH^^'^.P"^^ °' ^'' V°^ can snack •on home-made cakes, cookies, and brownies •

800 Hilgard anytime between 7-10
*

...... SEE YOU THERE!

5 Yoo' New Big Sis ^

tombda Chi ttttfe Sisters

I.S.U.T. Kickoff Party!

Tonight BBQ at 5:30..

Quarters, Mexican, Beer
J^ong, Impromptu •

Dancing and
Stimulating * "

Conversation
throughout the evening.
Come break in our new
bar and loosen up for

the tournament.

Rieber/Southern Suites

20's Casino Night
FrI. April 22 8-]:30

Donations to
Special Olympics

DOES Harvard eat quiche? May 7th
FREE black female Labrador pup 7
months, intelLgent. beautiful, affectionate-
P'ease phone Jeff 208-2309

HARVARD-
7th

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED 12.A

_ PARTICIPATE in research on sexuality
alcohol and menstrual cycles. Earn $50
sexually active women. Marie 825
8136/825-7311.

RESEARCH subjects needed to participate
in antihistamine study, males 2l-40yrs
iSOIbs or less. Call Susan at 390-8481

HELP WANTED ^
WANTED full-time business, scientific
assistant to M.D. Must be well-read hiqhiv
intelligent, able to summarize business
scientific papers. BS minimum reqirement'
Send resume to Suzan Shinsato. P O Box
335 Pacific Palisades 90272.

TUTOR wanted to teach English to *

Taiwanese high school students English
must be first language with some
knowledge of Mandarin Chinese Excellent
pay-Call Frank (213)465-3745 after fipni

UCLA student wanted for filing clerk
position in a law firm located in Wilshire
Distnct. Must be able to work from

Calf38"3:7oT8.
'''"

.'^'^^l^^^J^^J^-

Part-time evenings!
Public Relations work for
sports support group. $5

per hour. Call
Steve-306-2257.

Thfe UCLA of the East. May

SEND
S3 00 CHECK
OR MONEY ORDER
TO
OCEANID
6200 EDINGER AVE *72\
HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA

HOMEcoMrNG M com";;;;;^n^^ii^
'^S!^l^}f^jo^ayanhejaf^^ Center

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED ...12.A

PARTICIPATE ,n research on sexuality"
alcohol and menstrual cycles Earn $50

ISI731;'" "°'"^" ^^^''^ '''

SALONS ,

!••••••••• •••••• tM ,„^1

CASHIER/SALES ?

BIGS
SPORTING
GOOPS

Part-time/Permanenf

K Great working conditions

K Merchoridise o.scounts

K Starting earnings commensu-
rate w/experience

K Merit increases

K Flexible hours

Applicants must be over 1 8 years old
and hav^ cosh register experience
Knowledge of sporting goods equip-
nnent helpful.

APPLY DAILY
6601 Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly Hills i

!

••••••...£ i*i) SALONS... 2IB

ELECTROLYSIS

(In Sfepsfsters Houw of Beoutv> t)vopot ^„
.

r/M FVf. KLfelN
'

'^' geqistered Electrologitt

^ Would you like o

J
Video Cassette Re-

^ corder? Take your
* best shiot at winning It

at the R i e b e r

Hall/Souttiern Suites
20's Casino Nigtit. this
Friday. 8:00 p.m. -

^•30 a.m. $3.00 ^
donation to UCtA-^
Special Olympics. {

. UCLA I.D. required.

lUniCamp's Open House WIff J
Jbe held at 1:00 p.m. April 5
j^^ist at the James West*
i^enter^ ——-— •*•

^\(. ZBT LITTLE SISTERS
^Come out and sup-
port the "A" baseball
team TODAY at 4

Proudly Present _

_ AN ^
OFFICER..

GENTLEMAN
fonigtit & Tomorrow
7:00 & 10:00 PM
Only SI In AGB

Specialized cuts and
perms fo suit your facial
characferisfics

^^479975
1 Of 479-6767

J267 Westwood Blvd
M Blocks. of Wilstiire)

open evenings

20% Olicount tor
UCIA stud«ntt with this ad

uIl?iB 30 3t! Scfore Ollie 0un
StHCfl ®ucr 25D MrottftVB

mh Cmie g>iHter0 fflStll Mt
IRncbing Wi\t IRoui 3n 2II|cta

®f 1983 ?Bc0infi At 7:30

fM. BiitMmmtiiamn ma&=.

liicc^ll&i daily bruin Ihursday, april21, 1983 classified 25

IFLP WANTED i-.....,.30-A HELP WANTED...... 39.^ APTS. FURNISHED SOF HOUSE TO SHARE 57F ROOMMATES „„.^.rt^..65-F

PART-TIME OFC. SUPPLIES

ir STUDENTS ^
- WHO WANT MONEY -

ENJOY working in the morning as little as
five hours per day - 5 days per week.

MAKE a realistic $400.00 end better a
week - yet still have the time to pursue
your education and the other thinas voti-
want to do. ^ y «

BEATS the hell out of waiting tobies work-
ing temip., starving to death or (gulp) call-

$465 - Single. $725- Two-bedroom
Quiet building, pool, close to carripus
i?35 Federal Ave 477-7237

t WALK TO SCHOOL *
JSpacious single and or>eJ
^bedroonn apartments.

JSome w/pool and securityJ
5''' garage. Tower Apart- j^

ments: 10941 Strattimore.*

J543 Landfair, 540j
jGlenrock. 208-7294. Also*
available - 478. 483. 510J

J and 516 Landfair. InquireJ
Jat 516 Landfair Apt. ^1. »

i

FEMALE wanted to share 3 bedroom
house Pool. West side. $275/month
306-8491/306-7897 mornings or evenings

$695 plus utilities. Your own living room,
2plus2. in my beautiful 3plus den home.
Sherman Oaks Hills 990-3691

HOUSE FOR SALE 58-F
BY owner 3-bedroom. 2-bath Spanish 1

mile east UCLA $300,000 475-8409 after
6

YOU owe it to yourself to live life as well

as you possibly ^can. so call Russell or
Jimmy for complete details concerning this

rare opportunity. Located IV2 mi from
UCLA

IF you have a good voice & the ambitiorr
to make good money

CALL 656-7010 JAMES
WILL TRAIN

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52F
DUPLEX $600 2 bedroom. 1 bath, very
large Olympic/La Brea-lOmms from
UCLA 3 people OK 397-7723.

ONE-bedroom $495. Cortvenient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpet, drapes^$.15000-

CAPE COD charm in Pacific Palisades. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, formal dm. big fam room,
living room with used brick fireplace'
Many extras - stained glass, oak staircase,
bay window, built-in china cabinet, enter-
tainment center and bookcases, shutters,
hardwood floors, brick patio and more
Large assumable at 10 3/4 0/0 Priced for

n i i ir lr sa la .ai.43.79.Q Q (seo Q»d eompafe). •

SUBLET 66F
NEW YORK law student needs summer
sublet. Studio/one bedroom, June-August.
oall Mark collect (212)4 1 0-5093.

SUBLET charming cottage, ocean view
$450/month May-Sept, completely
furnished. George, 2609 Va, Third St.. Santa
..Monica

By owner 459-5331 or 825-7934

BUSY TV executive needs person to run
all kinds of personal errands Must have
car, over h, and dependaible. Please call

P.J. Gallant 556-7670.

COUNSELOR, summer day camp. $170
per week. net. Must own window van or
large wagon, gas paid. 984-L486.

Counter Person— Sunshine Yogurf^n
Brentwood. TTh 9-2 plus other flexible

hours available. Call 820-7063

security deposit eve. Mr Grossi 477-3194

SPACIOUS bachelor top floor Panoramic
.view, security. Luxurious bu4d»og 960
Larrabee St. $345/mo. 874-2569 .

1 bedroom $425 New carpets, drapes
Refrigerator, stove, balconies, laundry
security. WLA 202-1727.

SERIOUS OWNER- Must Sell! Three
bedroom ranch Big kitchen Large yard
Below market' $134,950 Wynn: 477-7001

#»•• • ••••••••
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West L.A. Charming
Sponish House

Two bedroom, den.
fireplace, patio. Near
Notionat/Barrington.

$149,500. Pp.
Days 629-2986.

-NEED
SUMMER
SUBLETS

669-6046

$1,000 WESTWOOD VILLAGE Large
2-bedroom, 2-bath. dining room, living
room with fiereplace Built-m Itttchen New
carpet and Decor, pool, sub-terraman
garage, cable TV 691 Levering Ave
208-3G47

TIRED OF THAT
work study minimun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hour while
learning to sell yourself.

Call Paul between 12-6

pm. 204-2580.

2 bedroom. 2 bath $575- $625 New
carpets, drapes Refrigerator, stove, dish-
washer. Balconies, laundry, security WLA
202-1727.

CRUISE ship jobs! Great income potential.
All occupations. For information callr

602-998-0426. Ext. 6507.

DRIVER, female preferred,

proper insurance. M.W.F:
2;30-3:30pm; Tues: AM
275-6447.

good record.

8:30-9:30am,

only. Wendy

FULL time secretary needed for Beverly
Hills psychologist. Typing, bookkeeping.
phones, high-pressure environmerit.
657-2711.-

HASHERS needed. Male or Female.
$2 50/hour plus food. 208-8285 mornings
only Mrs. Jarreil.

HELP with statistical analysis.knowledge of
Wylbur. BMD and other statistical pro-
grams needed. Part-time in May and
June $S.0Ofhr. Call Doris 825-6475

^^ARKET RESEARCH INTERVIEWING
Agressive, outgoing people needed to
recruit moviegoers for film screenings.
Flexible hours/good pay. Call Andi at
2720537

OVERSEAS Jobs. Summer/year-round.
Europe. S Amerida. Australia. Asia All
fields $500-$l200/month. Sightseeing
Free mfo. write: UC. Box 52-CA-28.
Corona Del Mar. CA. 92625.

OYSTER Bay- full or part-time, evenings,
will tram. Mr.Wesselman between 9-llam
);;ggj;^ys 273-0081.

PART-TIME WORK in Video store.
Heliable, personable, honest salesperson
wanted $4/hour. Call Barbara 208-2051
ilam- ipm.

PART-time job doing handicrafts Earn up
joSS/ht^work at home. Susan 474-7134.

PART-TIME help needed. Organized.
^e|a|loriented office person for business
niandy«menl firm. Will train on computer.
829-0397.

?riSt!'^
Student wanted for office work

10-20h rs./wk. Call 272-7722.

TEMPORARY part-time afternoon help
Unly experienced typist with shorthand
Skills need respond. $8.50/hr. Call Sue
Igll^-F. 476-9889.

PHONE sales Now hiring for weekend
and evening shifts. Good pay. good
worKingj;ondit)Ops Qg^^^ g^^^ 989-2242.
POLITICAL ACTIVIST. Fight discrimination
against women in the work-force with 9to5.
"rs^2-i0pm. $l60-200/week. Part-
timemjll-time. 627-4061

.

sTf^''^^^^^
seeks careful driver with

a^e car to transport children. 2-4
g!!g!^ns a week. 476-6804. 825-4018.
SALES inside medical supplies. WLA AM
^urs. M-F. $600/hour. Guarantee plus
gg:i!f!gs_Maureen. 821-4645.
Sales and light delivery require con-
ervative

appearance.car.insurance. 10
!!«xiblehouirs/wk. $5/hr. 852-0636
SECURITY

• PART-TIME. Easy hours, evenings, great

for students. Call 208-4616. For informa-
"* tion and appointment.

I

JOB OPPORTUNITIES... 32
CRUISE ship jobs! $14-28,000. Carribean.
Hawaii. World. Call for Guide. Directory,

Newsletter. 1-916-722-1 1 1 1 ext. UCLA
EARN $500 or more each school year
Flexible hours. Monthly payment for

placing posters on campus. Bonus based
on results. Prizes awarded as well

800-526-0883

SUMMER Camp Secretary Monday
through Friday Bam to 12pm. $4 50/hour.
Contact: Chris Castener Beverly Hills

Family YMCA 553-0731.

The National Band League is recruiting

experienceo marchif^ band mefHbef s H "

interested call for interview. 714-369-1599.

Theater Arts, Business Ad., or go-getter

earn as much as $25,000 part time selling

radio time ads for GMC Productions; The
Health Connection KIEV and KMGG talk

show. For interview call Dr. Lesser
937-4144.

$500 to $2500 a week daily cash. Daily

cash cal! Mr. Johnson 651-2393.

TELEPHONE SALES
^

$230/mcnth Bachelor. Venice Beach, 1/2
• block to beach and bus Security building,
refrigerator, carpets, drapes, utilities paid
Available 4/18. 396-1001.

3 bedroom, 2 bath. $650 New carpets,
drapes Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher
Balconies, laundry, security WLA 202-
1727.

HOUSING NEEDED..: 60-F

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law
clerks Call Rosemary Buckner. 620-1780.

PHYSICIAN couple starting sub-specialty
training at UCLA July 1, 1983. looking for

beautiful home to rent or buy in West LA
Call Or Litman. (301)358-5769

SUMMER sublets desired by major
Century City law firm Please contact
Dome Sykes at 277-A222 . .

.
..

WANTED 1, 2 Ijedroom furnished apart-
ments to sublet for summer law clerks
4-12 weeks Carolyn: 556-5594

SUMMER Sublet available. One bedroom
apartment at Harvard Business School.
$600/month. Call 617-876-7288.

WOMEN to sublet two-bedroom furnished
University-own^ apt Near campus.
Christian preferred $181 824-4005.

SUfVlfVIER -- SUBLET
J

Law studer^ts in LA. 'or the sur^imer ,i

need housing. If you are interested '*

in subletting your furnished
|I

apartment for all or par* ot the|i

sunrtrner. please caH Nancv Alverez '

Ot 489-4000 ext 466 \

3 BEDROOM. 2-1/2 bath contemporary
townhouse, unfurnished, security garage,
wet bar, patio, dishwasher. $l200/month
454-9994

X per week working 3 to *
*4 tiogrs per day. GIve^L
us a coll betweer^j

J8:00 o.nn. and lOrOOj

Ja.m. M - F. Ask for Mr. J
JThonnas 656-7267. *

APTS. FURNISHED 50F

Single, $500-550 Quiet, clean and safe

building, pool, parking, patrolled. walK to

UCLA 1370 Veteran.
.

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single,

one bedroom, and bachelor, $350. utilities

included, 644 Landfair #202 824-9243^

$310. Bachelor Includes parking, laundry

Near bus and shops. Available now.

55«»-2334 or 836-2161

$320/month Single. Venice Beach. 1/2
block to beach and bus Security building,

new paint, stove, refrigerator, carpets.

drapes. Utilities paid. No pets. 396-1001.

$425. 1 bedroom Parking, . laundry,
secu'ity building. Must see. Please calij,

204-5252 Of 836-2161

$500, deluxe 1 bedroom on Federal in

WLA, near Wilshire 473-7456 or 477-7743

$600, 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath. Carpet, Drapes,
Built ins, no pets. Palms area, 558-0893 or

838-7768

$75 weSTWQOQ- VtHage 1 bedfwm-
plus den, dining room, built-in kitchen, new
carpet and decor, private patio, pool
subterranean garage, cable TV. 691
Levering Ave 208-3647

$750 2 bedroom Newly decorated
Excellerit location Refrigerator, stove,

carpet, drapes 2123 S Beverly Glen
654-6615.

$760 00/mo Three bedroom, 144 bath,

three parking spaces, stove, refrigerator,

sunny, upper in Palms. Near bus #12 to

UCLA, no pets. 836-8934.

APT. HUNTING?
We've already found

your new home or apt
Over 1000 vacancies

NATiONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 days 9 am
to 7 pm

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP 62F
MALE student. Private quarters. TV,
board Exchange for house work Beverly
Hills. Car necessary. 271-9440 after

3:00PM

Low Clerks in LA for

Sunnnner need sublet.

Coll Kevinn or Lynn at

277-1000 ext. 203
J

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63 F condo ^^/^
CONDOS FOR SALE 67-F

FREE room in exchange for care-taking

Back street in. 1410 Wellesy Ave LA
90025 820-4170

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

ARTISTS Studios & lofts Downtown LA,
hi-rise tMjildings Adj parking available in

some. XInt , natural lighting 2000-9000 sq
+

ba., fireplace, petio.
security 20 min. UCLA $71,500 agent. J.

Palmer, 392-6753

FLYING/PARACHUTING ....76 G
LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters Free
simulator Konski Aviation, (213)781-1983,
Van Nuys Airport

-n-—IW-Hrtr

(213)680-1230
Co mp any Le n / K aiMI

INSURANCE i.. ...... 91-1

ATTRACTIVE room and bath in home for

quiet female, post-graduate preferred
Light cooking 1 mile from UCLA. $250.
47S-6156

Female Undergraduate to share room at

Woman's residence Reasonable
fee/meals included. Close to campus.
?08-4018

I-
,

FEMALE only^, walk-in closet, share bath,
kitchen priviledges, security building,

iacuzzi. walk UCLA $276/month 824-
543t

Large studio room and bath for rent-Pacific

Palisades, near Sunset. Call 459-7190
after 6pm.

Private room/bath light kitchen privileges

laundry male grad/.fac Westwood/Wilshire
immediate occupancy 474-7122.

PRIVA TE ^UOQ4^i^ bath . M al e^

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business. Sports
cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request 'Bruin Program ' 880-
4407

rr^^'g^^^^^^^^^'g-^^^^^^^^'
I-

i

f

i
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CHECK OUR ffATE$!
Auto - Homes - Life - fVled.cjl

GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE
Call 208-3822 or stop by

LEN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC
924 WESTWOOD BlVD

. Suite 805
^corner Le Conte : adjacent campus

=^

'-^^^^^^^^^^'i^^'^^^'^^^^^

Dbi I

personneT n«e"tf4d fdr

-FtZtf
^*^®®' '®s'dential part-time positions

^t^trrne possible later. Fweafm*. -^aud-
^"-defense Experience preferred.

Bam-I^"^
"'Qhttime hours 906-3853

WORD PROCESSING: Bxr^ri^nr.^ n^.^^.

J*J
^®9«' helpful Weekends. 16-20

T^, r.^®"*"'> City. Salary negotiable
I®l[y553-0445

$100 f\^ove In Allowance

Woodclilff
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfumished-vtew.
fireplace, re.c
centef, 2 poots, 2
spas, gym « sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed^^^^ ^ WW •» www -^^ >

by Moss & Co.

VACATION RENTALS SS-F

BIG Bear cabins, weekends, fireplaces,

close to Lake. Village Pat Onorato Real

Estate 714-585-8791

APTS. TO SHARE 54F
GORGEOUS Veteran apartmenfi 2
bedrooms/loft, iacuzzi, sauna $235 share,

$420 own room Call 208-0167.

MALE/FEMALE roommate to share
gorgeous, spacioius. airy- two-bedroom
apartment in West LA rent only $205
monthly plus $100 deposit Apt partially

furnished Phone Tunde at 871-9059.

RESPONSIBLE TematB UCLA ur>d6fgf40~

seeks same to share 2bed . ibath Be\eerty

.Hills adjacenT, $267 50. t/2 utififlesT

available May 1st 657-3922.

HOUSE FOR RENT......... 56-F

graduate/senior, non-smoker, kitchen privi-

leges, quiet, 472-7751 afternoons, near
campus $225/month

Room with private bath, Santa Monica. 8
blocks from beach. $275/month utilities

included 399-8347

ROOMMATES 65-F

Luxury loft in two t)edroom, Brentwood
apartment $300/mo Female preferred
820-8526 or 705-0637.

RESPONSIBLE female wanted to share
house in Mar Vista- non-smoker.
$l80/nrK>nth Call Richard. Jean or Col-
leen 306-7150.

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused'' ... Too High?

Caf>celled'^
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 2225 Ask for Ken

MOVERS
I •«••• • 941

HAVE truck will travel. HauHng miscella-

neous items and garage cleanout 24
hours. Jerry 391-5657

Jim and Son light moving $8 00/hr
pick-up. delivery, and light moving Call
anytime 828-9328

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate
available Completely equipped Expen-
enced. Call anytime. 392-1108.

TO share in 1 -bedroom w/2 other males.
$135/month 1 mile from UCLA Were
students, seldom at home. 478-1681 -early

morning, after 10pm.

We are looking for two reliable girls to

share large 2 bedroom. 2 bath. IVa miles
from UCLA Rent is $163 00 with no
deposit Call Laura or Laurie after 7pm

HONEST MOVERS
Ch9ft\JI a Ch«OD

corvfui a c<xna««te
'uMy •Quipovd and eiD^oenc^d AnvwtN*r«
(o» t>g lobi and tmau onviim#
to»e«' f»«»f^oc»< Com PoU (?13) ^97.8S«J•

(l

MAR Vista, 2 B*dr»m.
refrigerator, washer/dryer.

car garage $700 472-5043 After 6

TBaTR

fence/yard

stove.

OkJett and lorgett Agerx:y
All cients screened with photos

.LEPHAN

I Moving
657-2146

I mt w«st o< campus 453 1861
20\ off w/od to students orxj stoft

Apartments, Office'

Professkyxal Service for Pec ^i fs

+

T" ~V-

* fir ^'v ••*»••-
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PERSONAL SERVICE
TUTORING.

•4-

LETTERS written Personal, love, socialbusiness- any subject. Call Brad EnS-eave name, number. 462-6Sfifi

SERVICES OFFERED gs-i

ATTENTION MODELS ACTORqn
Beautiful portfolio photos at a pnce voJ
£i:!-i!!£:^_CallRj.. 208-4353

v.des tutonng, translations, or typing ,nGerman. French. Italian, or Ssh
§Xg!!:!g_6gf:g5 l^0 or 825-8897
?^^^|BlLE~^^e available for rent~mWestwood Excellent for storaoe pLZ
cart 939-871 6.

«o^age Please

school s a ements, dissertations, resumes?

au7hV':t'Sts'rn^o""i^^'''^^^^
208-4353

^^^^^^ '" Journalism. Dick,

exteriors and multi-room intenors Wall--^«nc^,na wallpaper removal. Numerous

PR0FESSI0NAr~WRrriR:iDiTOn~^^
^.^'/•^Q-l^'T.NG As'sTstaNC^e'

SCRfpTQ
,^^'^USCRIPTS, RESUMES;

l^^^^^*-^^^
^iJtor for English/Soc.al

pLk r ^^P®^"' * teaching MA
Cambridge. England Michael (Century
City), 553-9872.

vv^wnury

^^^PE^^E^^^E^ native French teach^;

87^^934^ ' ^""^ advanced students

^-nysics. Math, and Eng.neenng core

ipwf.^^/^'
®'^P®'''®"ced native teacher. Alllevels (grammar, literature, conversation)

Call Annie, 399-5764^r_flPn.4r>9>?-
^

Ph.D^ will tutor ,n Compi^ii^nTTi^^^i;^
Hg-:^_gxperience Liz 837-4253

ST ""'^"' ^P^"'^^- ^^«"ch. Englfsh
Call_Mar^a_208-2840, evenings

;

TUTOR: EconomicsT^Miiirrri^i'l^r^^^
he^p. writing, grammar, typma
Sl5.00/hour Call days, Rob.n. 55?.r^7nn

HiT ^P>NQ 1001 TYPING : 1 ..100.i FOR REN7.I.J....„ mi.,

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Edting: Term
papers, theses, dissertations; Languages.
Proress'onal help with writing. Virginia.

278-0388; 276-9471

TYPING Theses, term papers, etc
and accurate Reasonable .'ates

Peggy 412-7753

TRAVEL 105.J

Fast

Call

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorm, sororities, fraternities

and Co-Ops
Optional ^\zq%

For Free Delivery
Call Polar Leasing
390 8647 anytime

-Jt««^-stoay design/development and

(2.M7, T;,, *"r
'«QU"en,en, Calll^M)g71.1333^ anylime

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word

47^0719' ^""' ^^^^^'^^'^' Service

PROOFREADER for
you better grades
soelling, punctuation
Debbie 392-1010.

your papers-gives
Corrects grammar,
style/clari'y S26/hr.

Trion^^ ^^^^^f^^^ Assista;;^r7^
acadeniic subjects. Professional and con-^'dential 11322 Idaho Ave *206213-477-8226

^ve.ff^ub.

through breathing, projection, stage tech-
IllQue^ Special rates Call 836-2035 •

Papers, dissertations, books Manaoe-'^ent. health, benavioral and socn-

Mark rM A ?ff«
''''^' P^^"^^«d ^^'Cles.Mark (MA.) 456-1026

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
,,

CONTACT LENSES

»..ur;sTo'nroXr;rr:
cond,„o„ Fe., and s« t>e?te.

' "•"
'

S'
y°o»' 1 1 32 wesiwooa eiva 208 301

.

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

VOICE/fVIUSIC TUT0RING-:;..S9:i
^P:anC .essons geared to individuals'

^P'NG , nn..

Dissertation specialist. 10 yelTs exp^.

3'90-'432T'°"'
' S^P^'^«^-- Call MySng.

.^^^^^ Technicaltyp ng journals, reports, etc Equations
tables, multi-column, oversize. Be°"e'days 648-7562, evenings 450-5354
BEAUTIFUL TYPING Let"^;^hVT^
before Its panic time' Editing, too MA
£29|lh_395^7_130_

BETTER quality "g^tT^T^^;;];^"^;^

resumtr^H
''"^^'^ ''° "^P«»'<-« '««ers'^^^umes. dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

Rp^n^y »ypi^^9~Fi;r''iriflndly service
Reports, manuscripts, theses, etc. Vallev
locatjon_orUCtA dropoff. 345-5417

^

^®l
^ Sawyer aJiK^^^Tcollege tvpino

„.nstructor type your essays, repots, etc at

Robertson. Gail 838-6938 Please leavemessage if not at home
P«o^issi5^^^rT7Fi^^^
s^r^es. letters, dissertations, term papers
^4.^hour^turnaround. IBM selectnc 'joann

RELIABLE service, near campus A1A/15years typing experience. Former UCUSflcretary Phone 474-5264

typ.ng. hot-stamping, binding, free collat'
-na ^Special Student Rate;'9l09 Sunlet

1^^/yp^ '^'^ seie^i;;r~^:ir^
^mergences Academic. Legal

o

Of

c

CJ Df> if \nmrsv\f . . . „r /r» us dmt fur v.ni

WORD PROCESSING

to
w
CD
CJ
O

c
CD

E

• autrimoric footnnWs
• Hpfllinq ihrrkvr

• fust, inexifensive rctiainns
• I oriffv oA lyi>estvlea

Che your //jp.vi.s or rr.si/me a tvpvsft
look uithoiit a t\!pesvt price

Call for a free brochure or
drmnnatration

9037 Melrose A vc Los A nqeles
(213) 8591221 ^ ^

TYPING large and rush jobs Academic,
legal, psychiatric, business, editinq
cassettes 655-1534 Eves/wknds . 936-

New York
Honolulu
Chicago
Seattle
Baltimore
Miami
New Orleans
Mexico
Jamaica
London
Amsterdam
Hong Kong
Tel Aviv

Caribbean Cruise

from
from
from
from
from
fr^m
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from

TYPING by word processing Professional

?8t?098
^^^''''' "^^^^^^^

^^^G... 77 CBnis/7^^r~7^
CallBarbara Calhoun. 938-0101 RosaReed: 461-3127. Specal deal pages over

TRAVEL
105.J

Acopmeo—^-«(iaysTn<;7."alrtrom
HonoMu Sdaypkg from
Puerto Vallarta 8 day pkg from y* ,„
Great charter prices to England
Germany, Spain, Italy. Amsterdam'
Best buys this summer - Mexico.

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MONDAY FRIDAY 9-6 ALL YEAR

lASSA
TOURS &TRAVEL
10929 Weyburn Ave. Westwood
(next to Hamburger Hamlet upstairs)

PUPG€T TflflV€l SflVCflS

PARIS -MnDftlD

one way round trip

Screenplays Reasonable
campus. 208-0377

Block from

"''^P'^'Q by word process"in^ Professionar

5098 " '^"'"""Jge 885-

Paris :.?399...?789

Madrid ..:::M29...^73i

Amsterdam.t?344.T.^638

Cl€€ COUNCIL TRflVCl

208-3551
1093 Broxton Avenue. Los Angeles. CA 90024

_±fU

J>rm.in«-ii( H;i,r Ki-movaJ
f-'iin.iH'.-inf-.K,a)s.\VaMnc

.Manicure. fVdiairc

. 208-8193 M
Can't Stop Eating?

BULTTTOT
You're not alone.

-Xherc is help

You can learn to

break the

binge-purge cycle

(213) 277 0747

ScSI'Or, ,

Tyoing word processing

,

Reports, thesis, footnotes.
letc. Fast quality work 10%
discount to UCLA students
716-0574.

'

ONE DAY TVPt.NG

Bill De.'aney. 824'=.M1

^puWrite
[

Word Processing
Fast turnaround Friendly Service
Experiericed with UCLA theses

French available

876-3656

ROUNDTRIP
FROM LA.

Fly on British Airtours

Departs Tuesdays and Thursdays
Seats limited

PU AVAILABLE

>isuci3/
''-^ A'c?S?n^o:

''''"'' ^^' "-^

•-^ -c. >„o,.ct ,0 c..onoe w,.nou, no.,ee i™„„ ova,lob,l.^

TRAVEL ins..
^ DF^IVE to all points United States G^
allowance. Dependable Car Travel 8730
Wilshire Blvd. (213)659-2922.

SPECIAL super low fares to London"
Europe. Orient and India. 21 3-464 -1 P4i

AUTOS FOR SALE ii9.i^

3pm '^^"^®' "^'^' y®"°^ convertibl?AI^FM cassette. $3900/obo 822-3587 after

t;'^^

«i> 20(m-Htbck. auto. snTlT"
stereo, more. M32 mi. $5995. 680.0QQfi

FIAT X19 1976 AM/Ff^l.-^^iiT^

sisr2';i:9753""^
°^"^^- '^'^ °^^- --

FIAT 850 Convertible. 1970 good tires
etc., needs valve job. good- body. $250*
Maureen 208-0076, 208-9366

.

FOR Sale. I97i vw Fastback Good"
condition. $1500. Call evenings, 826-0502
Foro uranada 1978, Auto. Air. amTfm
^^^^^43.000 miles. $2700. 839^^

FORD Mustang. 1974. Good~^S;^5iii^
gold. $1600. Mana. 836-1720. call afte;

PiuGOT 1980 Very good condition; $400 '

^Ernie 743-2003 days. 455-3342

radials. new top, new interior. Engine is

l's^^ic^^^^^ ''' '''''^^^0.

l^L^^^^'""
'^^ ®'''®"®"^ ^0"d*<'on -new":

A7e7lc,^'M'\?y- ^^" ^°^ details
lZ6-7695(days) 399-355 Keveninf^c^ ir.e

pfn°nn^T^ t"^
®P®^'^' edition, black

P% PIBl'n
^'°^' ''• ^^"'^«- «^^^«°. tilt

alarm .hnr®'
'""^°'''- ^ ^^®«' ^*scs.

CalU66 fi7«TH°^
condition. $8750/obo.^all 466-6784 dav. 737.7879 evening.

1981 Honda Accord. 5-speed x air-
conditioning. stereo, good conSi'on.'y^d
price, owner leaving country. Cali 824

IToTL ;°.T
^^'«* '^ rebuilt eng?e

!lgg0_15l:9052. leave message.

excellenr^n^H?"'*'' 387000 miles onlyTexcellent condition, new tires am/fm
£:^££!lstjckJi65C^^
19^6~D^^^

in &out white w/custom shell; S.B Radi-

CalTii;;??
'^PS. 2.000CC, $1800 ?bo

S'nh"^'": "^^ ^'^«^- must' SELL*—

*

$2500 obo Robert 655-7021

$1600 obo.471 -2914

l&^o rora Fairmont 2-door. 4.cvlinder

$1 99foo^'"'"
!^^^^^'««^on 57.00ot?res '

^1.995.00 original owne- 479.P7«;n

guarantee ZZtj^'Z^''^.^ T'349-6026 (evesi "^ °" 9^^

1978 Renault Le Car ftoi,' —'i
^

condition hW Tr«V . f
^' -®««'^.

5^-8593
®^- ^^-^^^ 5^900.

i979~F;esta Outst^;^^:;;^^^;^——

-

476 23X ''°°'^' ^^^^^0 Can Ma^
Zl£:£380jevenings8-1i 00

ARE YOU
JEWISH & SINGLE?

1^ you answered
yes to the above

question, you should
know about this

exciting,
Intelligent alternative to

% . single's bars
and organized

single's activities..

and It't working!

THE yj.P. CLUB
9831 West -Pico BIvcI... ..

O sumes
proposals reports, re-
ietters, xerox, blndii

studentsmailing Low rates for stuc

f^
Office Services. 450-1800

Su ite ri^A
Los Ange les, CA 90035

553-6642
:a(l now for frea brochure

fas^'^LrfT"'"^ '"' ^yP'"9 Quality,
ast, helpful, experienced Business pro-

82^3686 '"^ ^'^''^'"' ^^" '-^"^«"-

WO^ PROCESSIN^-Tl^j^ji^^n^
typing' For al. your needs IBM DLs
Playwriter plus Training. Straightllna„lftfyicear.46.|j22V -~. ill ..

WORD
71 80

CONTIKI

CLUB EUROPA

21-55 day frips

Most meals included
Hotel or camping

PRQCeSSINQ Teritronics 384-

Tuu NtED Mel Word processing, typing
Quality service. Fast turnaround time
Dorothy at Words Unlimited 857-0125
anytime.

^ . »•

—
• Tfonsportarion in Fu?S^
Special excursinnc _

rrf

72 VOLVO ing"a.Td3^r^;:;j;;;i7r-ZF^^o«ne. good cond,„on°$?995.'^e,

!l599_392:,oto " ''""^'^ "^

Pe>e 530.9685 rJr^

'

""°'' *^«° ""

"CYCLES,SCbOTERS

;Hli5^.!:::- .^TiJIT

''9nB«wllhn i rin»l i„ .uuvg.iab. r)v

i-'^cBiieni condition Mnct .<^ii i

Continued from Page 32

j^^' .11
*i can't irna^iiK' them beinjjj

unhappy with it," Dawson

said Wednesday. "It was the

jpost positive story anybody

has ever done on Kenny
Fields."

Tuesday ni^ht, after re-

ceiving, r^^ields* call,< Impehnan
relayed the message to Coach
Larr> larmer- (neither Im-

pelnian or
.
Farmer saw the

segment). Parmer said Wed-
nesda\ that P'ields hasn't told

him he will— or will not, for

that matter—go pro.

Farmer expects Fields to

niake tris deci.frnn Dir^nrniJaT

May M. the final day non-
seniors can apply for the

draft. 'If he's smart, he's

goinp to look at all his

options, what's best for him
and his family," Farmer said.

• .

Whether Fields stayi> or not
has a h(>aring on the Bruins'

recruitinii. If he leaves, they
need a high school forward
who can play immediately
next season. \[ lie doesn't

leave, the need is still there,

but it's slightly less pressing,

Reggie Miller, brother of
women's f)asketball star
Clier\l. visited UCLA last

weekend. A f)-7 forward from
Riverside Poly High School,
Miller i^^Xj^eeted to choose
between UCLA and Arizona
State, although probably not
in the next few weeks.
Donald Royal, a 6-7

forward from New Orleans, is

the Bruins' other important
recruiLlHe urnves toda> for a
tw()-da\ vi.sit.

Riek\ VVin.slow of Houston, '

an All-American forward, has 1

not decided if he'll visit here.
He's exf)ected to stay at home
and .sign with the Cougars.

3 Bruins enteii^

Heptathlon competition at
the iMt. San Antonio College
Relavs begins today with
Bruuis Jackie Jc^vner, Susie
J^a\ and Tauna Alston
participating. The heptathlon
^•nds Frida> with the majority
ot events taking place Satur-
day and Sunday.

Write

letter

Cood friendswiU be there
come hell orhigh \vatei;

6

\

-

meant to you. So they huri^ in

there -downpour and all.

Now that

the game's over,

make your best

move of the day.

Lowenhniu for

(everybody.

i/Owenbrau.Here's to goodfriends.
i9fl3 Bef" RfewofJ in U S A. by Mme' Rrr»wthq C" M('\Wri,iKV»e W

MOPEDS
119. K FURNITURE.

i?^ ^f^ Maxilux. Like new. 1100 miles
$500 471-3867,

!!!!g[J350^ 451 3337.

tlo^
'^°"*^^ Express, outstanding conai-

$37^ 7>*^i
*^'yP'°""® 'ock- sacrifice at

20b''i86f^
^'®<chen or leave message-

fUgNITURE '[. 126.L

HUDDLECOUCH -converts to a bed -navy
ue

? years old, good condition. $475
9^ '-^262 evenings

mattresses all new
Save urS to 40%

Tri.*""S'2« King sue S148

THE MATTRESS
,„... STORE

(QT Borrtngton)

„ , 477-4101

.......

DINING table, solid maple, 22x42 closed,

62x42 open $176. Like new tweed sofa

$150.980-3250
^

HIDE-ABED $210, sofa and loveseat

$425, bedroom set $450, mattress and

boxspring $195* fine leather chair and

ottoman $595. Dining room set $895, wall

unit $150, dinnette set $150, recliner $,175,

desk $150. Items never used. 3932338.

QUEEN sl/e bed. perfect condition. 3

m. nths old $125. 473-8597. late evenings

GARAGE SALES ...127L

BEVERLY Hills Garage Sale This Satur-

day and Sunday. Books, clothes, etc 1811

Franklin Canyon off North Beverly Dr.

MISfcELLANEDUSf..^...,... i^ ^^^

PHONE-MATE Telephone answering

machint with warranty. $66 00,^ with

-

remote.$13^,00 Call Nori 213-473-5855. .

Smith Corona portable electric cartridge

typewriter with carrying case For salp,

126-L MISCELLANEOUS 128-L STEREOSATV'S/RADIOS ISI-L

J TELEViDE0 802 *
JExcellent Word Processor 300 J
?page storage word star, spell *
Jcheck, smart, key. superior screen J
]^& keyboard, runs any CP/M ^.

J* program $3495 ]^

i DATA tUS STOP Al^THA j^

••••••••••••••••#

NEAR New 25' color TV cost $775
sacnfic* $185 Also,' color portable Both
excellent 657-5922

<Os
108S4 Wcyburr), Avt L.A 90024

Bibles - Books - Ciitts

- M6n-,Sat tttt-tl-Pfw^ Sttn -i*-^ PM

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129-L

MICROPHONE 4 Sale! Used twice, new
Shure Model 515. Unidyne. low impen-

pmited Edition <Stereo
special Discounts for
UCLA Students Only
(with your atudent 10)

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANDBERG
ADCOM
HARMON KARDON
MICRO SEIKI
AOS
ONKVO
nVNAVECTOR

AND MANY MORE

ICONTMT STER^
SMS WItSHim ilVD. • % k V \ «l> HltlS.CA 90?^ ! I

(213)657^911 • (800) 42 M304

Professional

Sound Systems

-Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

1100. Ctll U<>ug Ah'2\}A29

$200 VIC 20 Computer (mint). Tape

Recorder, Memory Expansion, Reference

Guide, Software Call Craio. 620 0157

UBi iLe $9 Cy ii i ii ia 2oa-.;/J4
TINKERER.'S delight fixabU^ «iterft<) unit or

NEW Hondo flying-V guitar humbug
pick-ups w/case. sacrifice, $260.00 Call
ovenmgs Adam, 838-6056. 794-4343

pieces. *3W or best offer Call days
Robin. 552-3700

te* color TV $130 Stereo system - $65.
S24-4979 caj] aftPf 4pnt r—-;--

AUTO Stereo
Kenwoo(^Concor(i>
BlaupunktZapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Cliftord-Crimestopper
Dim Guartt-Aiitn Pagn

475-8161

1278 Westwood Blvd.
V2 block south of Wilshire

"A
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Democratic eiub

presents

LAST 6 PERFS.

!

TOHIGHT AT tiOO

SURT
ASSEMBLYMAN

./

I\
\ 3Mn%4!t

(past cluU president)

—<<P«*^<*» H »I«»1 » H» T1

tor»<* K,f>^y AvdffP > Wa*..,^^ G**<»r9,. W«»o<,t -

NOW THRU APRIL 24

at 4:30pm in Trailer A
(behind K^rckhoff hoH, in the loading dock)

nrr »tf«M «,- BMW. _;-. . ^

(2<a)Ml-9750
TH€ *TM. 6 MFOftm *TI0H

(3ld) 463-6666

^oo^e '*»^5A oooirrTueeMCRiLomfaoR

y^^

ATHLETIC SHOE BOUTIQUE

'*"..

-hC

rl

1

Batters
( onliifuod from Pa^c 32
arr 19-17-1 oxorgtt. V —'

jrff Pries (5-4. 4.03 KRA) is

(^\]>(VtO(i t() start for UCI A
against John Cox (2-5. 4.65)

' m U^d'Ays, 3 ]\ni. game. Tho
H (\>kond

, oontirmos w ith a 3
p.m: douhlohoador P>ida\'
and single games SaturdaN at
1 p.m. and Siinda\ at 3 p m
The first t\\'o are makeups of
games rained out in RerWrr~
oarh last month
Pne^t hreM a five^hitter in

the oril\ game completed in
Herkelev ^n<^ iho Rruins won
3-2. . — .•

That s a fair]\ tApical Cal
r soi^^r-Thf-- Y^irs

'

-haVe~ tfie

I tar at least. Hs Aveakesf
' ot tense.

'Their pitching is as good
or ^maxbe better than Stan-
Mrd:,s (which -^ki UGfcA^-^^5—
10 runs in the. last three
.eamesj," Adams .said Wed-
nesdai- "Ort paper. ttieA hax'e
« ^od hitting team, but the\
hax'en't done it so far. I hope

'{hex xvaii fi M'hile more."
Vf>r Rearv also have the

leagues worst* defense, allow-
mg ,twr. nn^rned . nim a
^ame But thei-^re not a team

^ hich is bad HFws-toFirCL

A

-'.nvtime. buf especialb bad
''cws nov

\."^^'^«Uw: neect*: pitcher
^mck ^aegei vas sa\'inc:

f^aW'f'r in the week, ''is a game
v^'here wf bomb somebody
where thev score two runs andwe gel 30. I fee] sorrv for the
tfUTT) we do it to ,.

'Wget>hf hitting and ihe
p+ic4^tng- doesn't comr
through Wc gel the phchiui
^•nd t\u Uinm^ doesn't come ^
through V^ e get hittint; ./m./
•h^ pitching jHU! rh( detr'ns(
t^'>e^ to pot

'

^Vhat t\n Brum., haven't
^<nne in- the la.st three contev.
^nce- stories J s get the
'meaningful hir Assistant
^^^Hch Clnnn Miekens has n
^iiihfstu^ for It p.jjjpfi Y\ni

j-nnnw in sroruig position),
n the mo.: recent serias.

^^^nforrVs. b^ comparison
.wa.s somevvh(»r( over 400

"r rii not concernefi about
flic ^batting slump so much *

^^J^«ms said, "rni uu)n eon-
^^^rnea about putting/^rne

7

^' ^»

« ^ • ^

•v r

'"% sT^

V/hflthP vouc^r'therr,
r.h«,ek? or ''Cons'
'^0' >r famnuf the^ wnrlb ovp;

'Z-^-

^.^

Discount with I.D

^*e*

Tlie^rr„n, ^ho will prob
cihlv have.4<) get back to .500
^' have a shot at second pjac.

'^f^
inst

. num .jame^ iii
Vv'hich to do it

"Hiiv, von thought about
»^ov man; wins you need thi^
weekend.^ Adams was asked.

1 haven't realh thought infW terms h. answered.
^^"

1 Mippose you couhl w
^^'.have to win five ..

'^•'n
'^c,\xi<ii^ to pia\ em

'^ncat atinu and at the end
^'

'hr series mavbe we'll cro

';;;7
t. the drnwnig board

•inr figure out what we have
'"do to come in second

Ha^,hall note. fr, other act,o„

An^on. ,^av. at USC and ttan^
«nd Su„ Dev,^, „, tiecl foi secondH nfav if the. thmk about t

r>lu(v (.on»—ir^- - 1

second

-TTCf
—-n akf tttm<

-Olj;;
•'. illj-^^ fi % M j»

824-2479

-ing

M-. h' ;;" !^:' ^"^^I't'ti
^"i ;-

—4- LL-Jili—nrvfln PritH.—^^.j

—

"Air "hM ^V *"^'«"" '^ ^'aS •

..n!h,™;"' "^ "'"'^'^^ «"«^ for

Hot giSffars

54-hioilie ArffiC

„ .i:w. iU'ri /. p/)h

Win M ' *
'^ '"' im i nn M ^ i:—1—

^

ninl.'iM'. ti'nu'.rhou Mu jmUih

!-f»(Hii;ir s- iijTti. fin v;h.'M Hw
lt;HUnU)IUhn> V J>r;

jij.j. i;N "."»• 1'^' Ii''uii>

fff4;tlii:- i- di^u) tvou Uiiii ki.av,

' ,.(.:.• . r.-.i I : .(tdi; \lf>'

TiTirTTh

"

rnrp- ^m^ nnv^- ~tniV "I

his tfNJn i^«'^aUe:tJ tevo soon

,>|.«V
' llii;iM> :( ;> t\\i Sf^asOl

pmy- ^"
•

;"J' 'Mevrrm^ hr>!

rrr

—

—
:iuu'' TnTTr! rTTT

tnjiri iu>. i .'Miaii.'-f (I (1/

Hill*"' :' m t)f:;Mmuu'. n .Hu

snjSMi. 'Ill tn-^' li:^' ' v ni

H-vi. I I'; ;. I

tntrii;iiit"ii: . aiu flni ' ir-;'

;vf)i I v/a narr r/

tali ».' :n.'.»N{ i;ov, "'lif>\ v^«»t{

tiini::m'. J- ';nur.'icjii .-iii

aur J '.ui:v.'i:;ai Mia Tin
v(iu- f:an u;i nf^;?i v'iliuii

tf hum nnr trir2t^ "inuiTn'/j-

nwMi iKi UlOV'l \'.

''

"'tl' li'UlP. Ii;v;i nuv;}^.(

tn>tt- mtmr-^mranicf^.: Tf 7lif

tal n jv-Miii tlif ?3Xtt' -raiiKe.f

f-an M MiJ .'Miunr-' "'h!

niorniii'., tiv.^' vil fomnerf ii

tliJ .••"•lion ':nu rMv/.rf .Scarf

A.7rf^; r"i:a:u)iui a :iif

Inrro- ''uiJ- ;.:j1 .'.ouTsr u
"^.11 r Mi: ;rt. —-

llii i srnr* r; ^ett|{

^ iti 'V f ;i:iu»v tf:am ii :nr

INtt>an fieu> Stanro^: aiu
V uiXf' :Ui }>-uu! UH

lerroic-cnaet^ a S:anr:r;. f

^ •'
1 ^ rinif this se»as/)r

''•i •>»• " ^oum. an: Mi.-

tni Vf^a

"
'!' b-uui. vil i!sf fhf

7' ""
' ^'i»^<' f»"»^ HpI,

•Hv>> llnf»iiinr:t an; Uo-.n^

•inu. "'ui vil hf •.';uin

ijv' ':nn()-Ninr« rr .'VMun/'f*

iti til! fir.^- .rfVrrp

Hie^wmiam
-'nuinuMc ^rf,n J'a;»f :</

nut h- ov(
i^n^'* !-he :»iw<.iiv '

1 f»"r h»Mc|c"fV'

' ll'lUatf }i.-.

'\'
^ \ ;iri t, >:>%' ' •'

;

t'anmu. yu u', le) th, - 1

•

abo-ii t,»f. til fb(
**-

'

- inu'^ h- ' f^ -,,.'.

u.-^jtiil' > ^

iuuu ^ •

' \
' i .... I

lli» f,M'-

'^<*^ invest a lot oi tune,,
- «>' effort, sweat, pain,
" '"" everything," he said.

'H^n they ask the (|uc,stion
And for what?' thevVe ge)t to

1!!L.^\ to $it dav\m..aaaa:ome
P ^v»th an iinswrr And Tvc-

j""Kram that gixrs them a
positive answer to that.

tially bruin th»tr<;rl-?v anrll 0] ^^K:> Sports ?*

^ "Jennifer Hoiiiday is

:^t a dream come true!"
-Nancy Gould K ABC-TV

"One of tta^Vi^M
Show biz musrcals

of all timer' i

-Rick Talcove. DAILY NEWS '

'Dreamgirls' breaks
|

1 M ^ L .

musieai theallMir»
-Cteve Hermann. KFWB RADIO

^.—,

—

I MP .1 '*-vr-jjUifmaSST

HE^jS

•is*'* oooc

iv«*lrrhtr. hy mO!!. fll! Mutuo! onu T.i--k.a»»Ai. A'
'•M«toc Ttrwrt.; wiTH||AJP»Ctl!>ir"£MDsr.A.

i:jTvi^!iK; f v/

.At*!.-

:>' M r . rn. -"^f..

7irrij7nijBigiigtt>^ji!ii>ii4t»^ii»»iMwpN>ii ' im" i
.

I
'
li i«JB^j»«i«i'>)H>l*'

4 One color portraint ^^f•c iiu;<Kt

for visiting W'r$tH«cic»d Thr'm

•*—>...»-

iou
'"^ti^HVe got to be able to
-^—brrrt

—

i\nA cqt
—

•n...v.r..T.^^ .-^ and say, 'Danm.
"» «l«»cl I did that, T'hnt u

'•111
.

JMc foi visiting; Wpsru'nr»r

f^- nd Loan, ri^'bi h**

u:/.r.ft,,r,/>^ or ( t'rjvlcv nf-vl t;' v.V-^'

' \ •'^C- ftil!-colo' «v Ki p(iiti-;j'^

' " nnl phototrr^ipher, and v^'iJ. . n-

.'^intnWr for tnifTnn^^ of rriuni

Moiher'b Uriy. Frithet^ r>;i\ a
o?iy sperinl ocr?ision. For

studrnfs, fnnilty, or anyone.

And it's froe. No obli^arion.

No hidden a)St, It's simply our

]^ «M, f ";s;i.
, ;v.

'. ; ^hoiif riii ^ •'/ ,*i;Kv;h.v»k

.. '. ;.. hiji^'hr^sl intr^rpsi r)\'Ci?ih

bf visitn^-^ ? loi rnorf ofti-';

I
'rr f^« >A<, *;jcfr mt ^k. |

.' I

'S" ^''
; "V iVuioor, an.'

. *i. . :.s(iw W«'l l#»l h.M M.i

' n« fV» r\.»r-q,/»».

Mn,

•i'i*;/ it fr; Wfs<'*woo,'/

^' .. i^i.tirin apjVun.*Tnr'nl IS

ik of it. A troc pot! ail

pictijrr oi ^: ):'rr*ai ^if^ai vy rior'}

krK^u v*tial is

• tU\'>».^

/,,..

I

I

r

# "^" ^** •^i* . •H^ ••• < IMii» «» ^HIM

iirvJ.' 'H( jiru

www,''

-u* I ji<)»»»<Miim-.fci,

MES1WOOD THRIFTAimO^
1129 GA^1>EY AVEMii:, U)S AN(TKi»i v.Ai , ' \l A 90024 • H24'2iM\
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HOW TO GET IT
FOR LESS

THISWEEKEND

Can't decide
where to eat?

'* -*

Nothing' in collc^re is inexpensive these days
p:«rncul..rly the weekends. That's why you shi)uld
visit Liquor Barn. We ve j^'ot over 5.000 imported
anti domestic wities. champa^jncs. spirits and
Hocrs (40 different ke^^ brands also available).
And all at the lowest possible discount prices.

..-4rhat nu-aiYs ycnj can lower your college expenses
^wirhmrrcuTrinp hacir
on your collej^e enter-

tainment. And these
days that's a pretty

pood deal.
Liquor Barn

SPECIAL SPECIALS THIS WEEK
Almaden Mt. Wine: Chablis, Vin Rose or

Rhine. 3 liter. $3.97.

Vouvray B.C. 1981 Vintage. 750 ml. $4.97.

Lowenbrau Beer. 6 pack 12 bz. noii-
"— returnable bottles. $2.39.

Natashka Vodka.
80 PtooL 1.5 liter.

$6.29.
-You get whate\erwu want ».

and you get it for less.

11951 San Vincente, Los Angeles

I'rJtr* KcKid through 4 24 81

The Daily Bruin
hits the spot.

Newman
Continued from Pa^e 32
seasons— "tryinir jpl make an
honest Ihin^r out^in the real
Avorld." Although propertv
manajiement and sellinjr real
estate didn't provide as mueh
enjoyment as eoaehine
Newman "felt it was
appropriate to sioj^ pla\inj^ for
a while."

But it wasn't lon^r before he
stiirted thinkintr af)out .^ettinj^
haek into sports. "1 reallv
missed tlie competition, and
the vitality that comes from
that," Newman recalled. "So I

souj^rht^to ^v{ back into the
competiti\e world in' some
fashionri^And when tlve;-

~ frf^hii^^a« eoachinpj pnsttton aT
'""

y^/l^^A became vacant, he
"didn't think about it more
than two seconds" before
applyin^r.

That was in 1975. A vear
later the head-^>aebV^ jt>b—

-J_J

^A-,^/>,W^m>>w^Ak^XMVVVW-^V^VVWUW^^^y^.;y^

Takethe ^unicamp

'!!

—(*

Sunday, Ai>ril 24, 1983 8:00 a.m^
It's for the kids!

[VUARNET.l
OBani

'Rl 1 rlT^r^ai-i ei^ni-r*

KING OF BEERS«

became open, and Newman
found himself vying with UC
Irvine's Duvall Hecht for the
position. Hecht had head-
coaching experience, was
awarded the job and offered
the freshman position to
Newman.

"But I wanted to be a head
coach," Newman said. "So I

took his job at Irvine."
The Bruins beat Irvine

handily in Newman's first
year coaching the Apteaters,
but he eventually made the
program a winner and guided
Irvine's crew to winning
seasons in 77, '78 and '79.

After the 1979 season,
Hecht decided to get out of
coaching, so the UCLA head
job was vacant again. "It took
ne about one second this
time," Newman said, "to call
J.D. Morgan and let him
know that I was extremely
interested in coming back
home."
The Bruin crew Newman

inherited for the 1980 season
was badly in need of rebuild-
ing—and he must have pro-
vided the right bluei)rint. "We

Heavyhands"

For more info: Kerckhoff 408
206-6944 or 825-233.^

RemembeMo^set your clocks ahead.

-LJ J

NAME:^
NDS

ir-^

SEX:
M F AC.t

T-SHIRT

ADULT MALE SIZFS

-M- ± irr

Af>DRESS
f f

STREET: '

CITY:

OTEAM
Make non-refundable checks payable to UCLA fOKChallenge and mail w/entry form. Drop off at:

UCLA CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE
DEPT. lOK
P.O . Box 24607
L.A. CA 9P024

^—~~~ — —
I

I "J 'r T-r-T 7-r-r vr-r-m ^'^OUNT ENCLOSED: $

STATE:

phonf::

ZIP CODE:

DIVISION (Circle otnf if non-student; two if UCLA
registered student. ID and or UCLA Regis-
tration may b.e required for winners)

:) 18 & under. 19-24. 25-29, 30-39 40-49
SO 50 60 8. over F. S. ). S. Graduate

A.ehou«h
,

win no, be able eo n,„, p.ea.. .cc^.r^i;;!:;;^;—;,

la. deducrible. Think youT
^"^^•'"P Contributions to UniCamp are

WAIVER
In consideraiion oi my entry beinR accepted in the t/CLA lOK Chall.nApril 24, 1983, sponsored by Budw»i,,er .Vuarnef AMr i u

'^^ °"

USAC, I intend to be leRally\oun/do her ry'or m^^l/tvr ''
'"'

ecutorv and assiens waive relp^«o :.n^ i ^ i
'"V'*", my heirs, ex-

me asalmt l;CI A the UCLA lOK rk.ll ^ h'rMder Jccru. lo

d.m.Ke, which jy b >in.,Z7:z;Xi:r:z :::z
*"" •"

or entry in jnd or ariiine out of my travel l„ n.,.
'" ""."'""'"on with

from Mid UCLA lOK Challenge
P"""P'l.nR ,n, and returninK

fmrtRTpants sicnatiTre ~
..

PARLNt 5 sic.NA ruRETlfDKnERliT
iKiwf u^ ii mm^mmmmmmmm^mttl^ •^amm^t^" -»t—

r

DS TatJNtCAMF

hnppily hat! sotnc [^oocl ))rop](
to work with, ' he .said. 'Thvy
jn.st W(Ten't makinj^r the boatm fa.st."

The Hruin.s started making
the boat )io very fast, thou^rh,
after Newman took over, as
UCLA's record improved from
1-7 in 79 to 6-3 in '80. But
that was only the start of
crew's resnrj;rence.

^inr lf)8I, the Bruins had"
their best-ever finish in the
San I)ie«o Crew Classic and
were undefeated in dual
tTieets. The scjuad beat Cal for
the first time in a decade and
took ^^'ond place i n the
lacific-IO championship re-
gatta,Njroinj^r on to a fifth-place
finish Vat the Intercollegiate
Howmu Association regatta,
college crew's tmofficial na-
*'^>nal championship..

''T4iat," Newman said,
fairly well served notice that

fh(' Bruins are back."
Ihis year's team looks as if

Its come f)ack even further,
but Newman has some loftv
l^nK-ranj^rc ^royls.

"The door's wide open," he
'^aid of the future of Bruin
rowing. "VVe want to be a
dnminaut force on all levels ...
>V<*d like to t;o to scmie of the
away reuattas where we have

unicamp

a < hiu >ee tn co rnj K^ t c with the
i i nt^t vvv,\v% in the cou nt rv

^—Alnriir vvilh

—

'^ "

., , \\ I limner,
tfiouirj,, Newman wants row-
;'!U at yrv.lA to have a little
^"^JHT profile.. -\VV u:.nf tn

( ontimied on Pa^e 29

" '.-.••'-

Spikers
Contmueiitrom Fagc32

<iaily iiruin

them
al-

jhe TroiaiKs or foreinji t

into low -percentage spike

tempts, ^hf Bruins were

.lamniinu '>^U after ball, past

theTro)an.s.

UCLA collected 70 f)locks

in the match comi)ared to

only 33 lor the Trojans, and"

each oi UCLA's six starters

had at leasf^tne kills. Outside

hitter Rovzer Clark led them

with I'i l<ill> ^^icl was followed

bvGulnac. who had 14.

'G'uinac, playinj^ in his final

home match for UCLA, had

,,;. particularry crushinij

—
-f-77^yriT;r^t7TiinTir'"iTa^-Tea'i^

been ^reat for us' this year." i

>cates >aid. "His blockintr is. z

^ettin.: ')etter and " better as
|

tlie.seasort proiires.ses.

"

Alt' 1
">(' scored the first J

three—:^oints—o4—tfee

—

match, t

UCLA cored four straij^^ht

points !)etore the Trojans
rallied io take a 6-4 lead.

Ciiinac recorded a block

and Partie followed with two

*ipuisaay,'jp(tt Z'^ ^^83 >poi(» 31
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Reea Sunanard ..-s ap ro jeiivef

fOur-set victory over USC at Pauley Pavmor
ifing

•inestiav

stuif.s. however, and the
Bruins outscored the Trojans,

11-2. to close out the i;ame.

UCL.\ almost blew a 13-9

lead in C ame- 2. iettini^ USC
clo^e^ 13-12, bul Waihi
Martin slammed a spike past
;:i( Trojan block and the

from a iU-b deticr

use's R<5Bert ChaJ^ez^Jierveu

for se\en consectn>

and not even tw o UCLA
timeouts could stop the Tr
jans momentum . -The ^ame
ended wht
iTTt wide

allien,

riiid hv

leau

')ints but
strong. 'Uinntu i' -Hi ^

laiiai uOtsot the mat
MiO\bail riou.'

fUsUea

tttte-

.OSCJ

silh
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^c^ckeua
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ne.vt point when USC
penalized for hitting the ball

four times while trvine to

return Clark's serve.

Game ) w as somewhat of ..

di.sappointment to th^ Bruin>
as thev allowed USC to ralK

tBe ^iiPt^^

uas Scates

iiame

ereri

V toutiia till,

vv ill taivT^al's ^^i«li \

t 1 \
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UCLA vIMER SESSIONS 1983

The UCLA Summer Bulletin is now available.
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DD sports david kahn, editor

Bruinsjthrow a block party
that the Trojans don't enjoy
By Kurt Kumetat, Staff Writer

UCLA's vollevfiall team moved a ^iant step
closer to the California Intereollegiate
Volleyball Assn. ehampionship and an
automatic bid into the N'CAA Final Four
Wednesday by dismantling USC, 15-8. 15-12
13-15, 15-3, at Pauley Pavilion.
The Bruins entered the contest needing a

victory to claim at least a share of the CIVA-
'^^^^^' Tlrcyll havetlie opportunitv to'vvTn the"'"
conference championship outright Fridav
when they travel to UC Santa Barbara to take
on the (;auchos in their final CIVA match of

the year.

^ UCLA controlled play from the start of the
USC match, thanks to a strong blockinjr game.
Bruins Steve Culhac and Doug Partie Were
part'cnlarly effective.

*Our block tc)ok awav so much of their
game plan that thev made a^lot of hitting
errors," Scates said. "In the first two gaines
they chose the shot they didn't have a lot of

:Jh.e time, andthat forced- a lot of errors. Lwas:
really impressed with our blocking effort
tonight."

^
•

When UCLA's block" .wasn't intimidating
Continued on Page 31

-^
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Is Fields gone?

or Ho?
Answer
is maybe

By David Kahn, Sports Editor

UCLA forward Kennv
ij;^ds^Jn ,a tap^.j, _ int( lA ie*ii

wJth KABC-TV's Ted Dawson
that, aired Tuesday evening,
said he was "95 percent sure"
he would not return for his
senior year at UCLA and
would declare himself eligible
for this year's National
Basket[)all Assn. draft.
But by Wednesday morn-

ing, no one at UCLA was sure
lof anything, at anv percent^
age. Fields called assistaqt
coach Craig Impelman Tues-
day night, a couple hours
after the interview aired, and
told Impelman that he wasn't
sure he was turning pro.
"He said he certainlv didn't

mean it that wav," Impelman

USC-s Steve Rottman, left, hits past Doug Partie, while Roger oJkTgs^, Steve Gulnac.

Netters; one day of rest ends
Men and women travel to Ojal for tournaments

i-V

Kenny Fields

said Wednesday. 'He said he
hasn't made up his mind."

It is somewhat confusing
that Fields could be misun-
derstood in a television in-
terview conducted at his own
_homeJ)ut the Fields family is

apparentlT^mhappv with
KABCs fmal product. UCLA
sports information assistant
Mark Dellins spoke with a

r?f'V^>^r «f the P^ields familv
Wednesday and was told that
KemiV wottldn' t grant anv
more mterviews on the sub-

By Tom Timmermann, Staff Writer

r^,!!'*' nr'/'i'''
""'^ ^""' "^^^*'"^''^ '" ^^^' J^^t fivecays, UCLAs tennis team faces four moredays of tenms this weekend when it travels toOja. for the Pac-6 Singles C:hampionships

Ihe situaticm is much -the same for thevv.)mens tennis team, which would haveplayed three matches in the last foTir davs hadwjn not forced the cancellation of Wednes-days match with Arizona State. The women

Slumping battel

Each team will play this weekend with one

!u *"P P'ayers out with an injury, the men

Penn:'*R'''""^cY''^
'»"'' ^^"^ -'""-" -'thou"Penny Barg. Saltz. UCLA's No. 1 singles

player, wa.s .supposed to return to action this
weekend, but now wont. Barg has t,een out

Z'Ar'''^ ^'''^
^}''l

" ^'^ '"i"^V «"d thenan 4iikle. uyuryv -and should-be, i-eady to piar-
next week. \

' v^y
Since the men's team has played all but oneot Its conference opponents in the last weekmuch of the opposition will be fresh in the

Continued on Page 31

*'t,

k
By Kevin Modesti,
Assistant Sports Editor

Continued on Page 27

Before heading to Palo Alto
last week for five baseball
games with Stanford, Coach
Cary Adams suggested that
P aying the^J^cific-10's first-
place team would be good
medicine for the Bruins, since
"if we beat them, we'll know

jwe can play with anyone."
The Bruins didn't— thev lost

four of the five-and 'now
people wonder if thev can.

Just past the midpoint of
the Pac-10 season, they're 5-11
and in sixth place in the
sixaeam Southern Divistonr
Although thev're only 3»/2
games out of second place and
an NCAA tournament spot.

the Bniins must
teams to get there.

pass four

helped make UCLA , „ „.,„A champion rower in '60s, he returned to rebuild program as coachy Milan Lazich Sf^ff \A/r/t^r . , ..
^ ** wvr«\^il

The climb, if any, begins
today against Cal, which
begms this five-game, four-
day series at Robinson
Madium only a gamg ahead oL
UCLA in fifth place. The
Bears are 7-11 in league play
and 21-24 overall. (The Bruins

Continued on Page 28

twice
By Milan Lazich, Staff Writer

When Larry Farmer was chosen
head basketball coach in 1981, it wasn't
the first time UCLA picked one of itsown to lead a Bruin team.
A precedent: crew Coach Bob

Newman returning to Westwood in
19/9 to rebuild a slumping UCLA
rowing program.

And although his previous positions
weren t exactly purgatory, neither were
they (juite like going home.
Newman started rowing in 1965 at

Orange Coast College in Newport, and
by his second year was. OCC's most
valuable oarsman. He transferred toUCLA just as it was showing it could
keep up with college crew's
powerhouses."Ti, 1 .
powernouses. ^, ,

;••-"• *'ic pair won thp

..,Ju '^ "^f.
""place else I want,.H tn in Nt.,v,nan\ Hr^ vpni- , n"- 5-'°''^' champ«««hi,Ai;^ mf-^

r^T^^f^^T^- •

^^—-" -j^jhe cre^Zi^S the^V^ S' J=^"1±!^..F""<^ States^!;:!^

fof^thc Bruins '^ they finished secondon the coasL

bei?an''''hif'"'"''u"*^ '". "'^«- Newman
to nrr ''"''^'""« '""y^^V- returning

rich" "^''T""^ ^^^ P'«'tion' "f

ormeTurrr^
while training withtormer UCLA oarsman Butch I>ope in atwo-man shell. The pa^r w.^ "heRational champ«w«hi,^v^ mt-4^

school where he roWed in the late Ms."
Whvn I got the job, sudd'enly I was in
coaching heaven."

the crew dominated he West Coast 37"!^ '^'
Y""'"'^

^'^'^^ *" the

oaship and beating Washington for the Newman w«. fK . r
"

first time. ever. In his second year, for Z 1972 l")^"!,''

of coaching
Newman was most valuable oar.sm;^n

J-^^^,^ 19/3 and 1974
Coiilniut'd on Pagc30 Bob Newman u

1

Tv^rT \^-^^^^^2^!^^^^ bans pound research sales
IT K.l.nrio I - ssystemwide.of E-Code

repdrted
By Don Rosen
and Steve Acterman
Staff Writers '

^Sandwich boards, leaf-
lets, buttons, sign boards
and the inevitable com-
plaints about illegal cam-
paign practices seem to
typify undergradaute stu-
dent^kctions^t UeLAv "
And this year is no

exception. While on-
campus campaigning is. not
legally slated to start until
the morning of Monday
April 24, there have al-
ready been reports of illegal
campaign activities in the
residence halls.

Flyers posted in Sproul
Hall advertising a room
party for undergradaute
presidential candidate
Larry Kelemen Thursday
night have been turned
over to Elections Board
Chairwoman Sheila Hof-
fman as possible evidence
ofillegal campaigning.
Hoffman affirmed that

the flyers were in violation
of the Elections Code, but,
as no official complaint had
been lodged, no action
would be taken against
Kelemen. She added that
the flyers would be kept as
"further evidence" in ca.se a
formal complaint is lodged.

Kelemen was unavailable
Continued on Page S

SACRAMENTO :=:^A_bill banning r....,..,r,h i.«=tit.u.._iv_ouylng pound animals bree7ed lhro^^H-hV^„
'^

despite strong opposition fronTthe uSrsitv o C^nr'"
•'"''•"*^

other research facilities
i^niversity ot California and

^^crrmf^nfafion. ^^^

legiSio.'::" Roberr!'j!d'"?W-
'"""' Tf "•'^ ^•^^""«'' "-^

animals which may ve^v well S^ios't'e.r'""""""^
''''''^'^ ""

Pets arc. more sensitive to pain and laboratory living

sSy.stemwide.

inl,- cms ,„d d„|,s ,, „„i,„,| j|,^.|,„^_
^-

^

cd in their
3j.o„s.„„..,Ho.ng;r^T^.,;^

suSS leS •";^;:r
\^"'" -"-• ^'"•'»"^- '^"i-ti

pets receive.'
accu.stomed to the loMug trcatinent that

beca'il'srth^i^Tirantheahh''; T'' ''7 ->erimentation

added.
""^ backgrounds are known," he

co.s'i"w3 bet^mendor i?it h'TTA *'^1^ *''^' ""'--•V^
anUnals for ^ned^rt;-;^.^^^,^^^ ^^-^I^^^

$5 and .$10 respect elv "'.M^ ^'^^ '''.''' '^'"^«'^' ^'^

UC faculty and students ii.sed nearl'v 7 000 do.'s and ••> mncat.s for teaching and rcM-arch in 1981 PaiW said V(, , f tu
specifically Uif "'T^

j'":^''""' ''^""' -"""^ sl,el«er:'l^^
""- ^"'^' "^ "''--''

'^^^^^^^
^^-^TlSr;:^''"""'r""" "f

.

'^';'"-rti-- hilt-ctamea-THF

buNing breed <1 ir
'

• K 7" '""T"^ "'"' "^""^ "'^- "«' "f

^..,u^^ai,dt:.,sjk's:::*sxr:-lr^^

__Koberti's meavun
CommitU'c after

-Mlifcft ncm •gfH.s before tffe SenatTFTT^Hc^
»f»^" nnaniinoMs approval. o| the Senate

last'lSr^iistilr^Yi:^ ^'"'*'" ->'"-»«' his bill

outpouring of rw:^;;;;.,;:;|,/'t:!:;:l
'"

'- -•-"« - .,..1

that ";xt;i;Si';,::.d''r "''rr t
^'^""^^'>

'- '"^ >-' »-'-

lawniakers wh;.;!::,Vin?:i;Vor;liu.ai"S:ts.- '" ^"'"•*'^'

Continued on Page 7IZI^\0%1^ X
' * '

C:ontinned on Pat

.';Sf%,.?f '"^/^^^e'- ''^ported on campus
Vrii^ '

^'
^ "^- /^f «"^ "^^'^avr-—The womaTT^^^^^b^^^^ frn,.—LaCosto sh rf x,ro...k,. „:i r

vvuinun uTOKe tree" orrnr»i> cirFiF^--7^<--.r7t^.»^-_^-^

By Scott Stoddard, Staff
Writer

The next time you go
feeling around library
stacks for a book, beware
of a man feeling around for
your feet.

The University of
California Police Depart-
ment received a report
Tuesday of a man exposing
himself to people passing by
the Powell Librarv fourth-
floor stacks.

The suspect, described as
a white male about 25
vears old, wearing glasses.

blue- jeans and -a—iraw^
LaCoste .shirt, was observed
leaving the librarv and
proceeding north on foot.
A man closely resembling

the alleged flasher's de-
scription was .seen Monday
loitering on the University
Research Library's fifth
floor asking women to take
off their shoes so he could
see their feet, the
spokesman said.

The same man reportedly
took off the left shoe of a
woman in a fifth-floor URl
stairway Wednesdav anci
insisted on holding her fool

Irving fiddles with new work
Author entertains crowd with 'Cider House' readingBy Suneel Ratan, C/rv £^/>or . .

^'"U

The womair broke
from the assailant but
didn't report the crime
until Monday evening when
she observed the man
walking on campus.
The suspect is still loose,

UCPD reported^ adding (he
alleged flasher and the foot
molester are prol)al)lv the
same person.

A 19-year-oId UCLA
student was taken to th(«UCLA medical center
emergency room early
Thursday morning after he
allegedly guzzled 19 1-1/2

ounce shdts~7>r-wm:slcer-tTr
an hour, UCPD reported.
Paramedics transported

the student to the hospital
from the third floor of
Hieber Hall, but hospital
officials were unavailable
for comment on thcllstu^
dvnW con(htioa.

Burglars smashed the
left rear r)a.ssenger window
ot a f)lack 197K BMW
parked in I.ot 11 Wednes-

4K-!;
[''. '''^'"'•'^day, taking an

A.Vl-hiVf cassette stereo and
a parking pern.it. totaling
•>i .5().).

I don-t think many writers use it anv mr.r,.
Writer John Irvings novels have In^n tf""'" '"\' "' '"th-cenlurN <leviee I use ^

characterized by an eclectic but appeal ngmh ,t "If "'"'. ^'' "''""^^ " re,,uiremenrfo
of lunacy and sorrow, and Irving brougli ^ '".'^"•"^^^''a< s K<'ing (o happ,.n."
some nf fh..., ,...-.K u.- , . ^ .

^""'MH^-^Jrvmg said he makes up his ending first
some of that with him when he spoke to a^:i"« .^"'^, ''.'-' '"?'<''^ "P his ending firstcrowd of more than .500 in Aekerman^rand—S^H7^,,T^r'"*^=

'"^ ''"^^^ revise tte4Klrni
Ballroom Thiir«:rlux/ **'^ "e goes along. ^Ballroom Thursday.

Irving mesmerized his audience not bvexpounding on the politics his critics have read
into his best-selling works "The World
According to Carp" and "The HoteP New
Hampshire," but by reading
imm—hi^;^

—

work - in - progress,
"The Cider House Rules."
The story, in its' present

form, tells of a boN in an
orphanage populated bv char-
acters as far-6ut as "Carp" s

transsexual football player
Rol)erta\^luldo()n and feminist
nurse Jenny Fields. Among the ^-

themes the novel deals with
""""

are abort i^on and unwed mothers who give un
their children for adoption at birth.

After reading for the better part of an hour
Irving fielded (juestions from the audience"
the first of which was whv Irving chose to

'r '""w ^"^'' ^'"'•J< instead of fromCarp Hotel New Hampshire ' or one of his
other three novels.

-'
-

'
." '

'

'

* -
"It's no use for me to read work I've

1 can't begin a novel
unless I know how it's

going to end. ... I don't
think many writers use
it anymore.'

I , ,
• '• ""^ I'' iictu work I ve

already published," Irving replied "If H\ ^u'l
i--'i— «..vj mum^v j)ersonai oDses;

fMiMtf^hrdrtfrcn-rih d^^e with If and therb's - a'^^'Y
"^^

nothing I cwn do to chanL'e- it When T Hr, *
.

""^^*"'^* ^^ '•'^^ an architect," I

^^Tnoihin^ like Ms: iTTTp s mnr» fn dn liVh
-"^^ "and a rmvct 1^ like a house. You

passages I'm still Jiddling with. Its sort of i t
;r^sP*>"'^'^^>'jty to the plumbing and

work session. If it weren't, it would be ^^ w^^^^^^

^^''^^ -.

:;v- "^ -un. us sort oi awork session. If it weren't, it would be a"
ternble intrusion on what I'm doing."
4a^ an.nveiiiig oiIkt (juestions,—Irving

expanded on how he approaches his writing-
I can t begin a novel unl6.vs I know how it's

«oing to end. That's sort of an old device but

^ — "'f^'
"In the last decade our (country's) political

reputation has been verv poor in other
countries, but our literature has been
extraordinarily popular," Irving said "We're
doing something right, not one thing but

many th i«gA^.- -Frf^n^h^ i^^^^gj.^
critics say American literature
is primitive, like Huck FinnT
but that's very untrue! Mark-
Twain was an incredibly
sophisticated writer "

In a magazine interview
Irving once said "Carp" is a
story of the worst things

-—— happening to the best people;

•f 1 I 1- •.

"^"^ •'^^"(lent asked the author
It he believes that is true of life in general.

"All of us feel the worst happens to the best
peop e," Irving replied. "It's bi^d to write a
novel about people you don't value. Yoii have
to imagine people who are valuable.';
About the art of writing a novel, Irving said

he believes a perfectionist couldn't write a
novel because a novelist has to be prepared to
l)ore people and indulge perscmal obsessions
th«4^ «My-fmt Trrrt^saTtlv'preas'eTm"readei\.

.

"A noveli.st is like an architect," Irving
«<^t^, "ami a rmvetly like a house. You have

the

When asked which of his books he likes
hf'st

,

Irv i ng .
iaid it'.^ uufuitu i iato that

sometimes some of your novels, like vour^
children are more popular in the outside-
world than others. When you're in the middle^,^^^^

Continued on Page 7
'
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news
Murderer Evans gets stay of execution

^ i ~ • •

'•'^'.-'

'^"^^"^l
^'^^^^ the earnmcr

-apacjty of De Lorean's sk\{^
Cristina. u fashion rnrxlel IS

nfe,

-de-

: -« - j--» ,^;i'^\, '

t!
' ^
—

"

^. —-

•_ ^. •:»-'.;, -:•_-.
\« - . _

oppose

reduction
' - ' j>L SS^^"*""" II l » . "

NRC will open hearings
on Diablo Canyon design

.^A\ LUIS OBISPO. CaJif. _ J.
N.-c>ear Re^jJator. Commission ujll
•reoper. Ii«risin£ hearinzs into des
.-"b.ems

,

at thf:niabio r^.^,

selected

cofTvemion

::«_«-

r

fr*- *_

v„.. V .e-^'''^. DIANA

;
--

I

°^—i-uc

—

uiaoiu—I an ' nn
nuciear, power plant, but .-. ,. date' or

Thur-da;.

.

r-.e^ NBC-s Atorr,ic. Safet;.- Lic-ensing
Appeais Board on Thursdav appros ed
r.ew. r.earinzs info the '$,3

billion
:aci.itvs d(r<igri ^..quaiitv SAtuiancP
prosram. said .NRC s-xiw. ,

anchett.

'•fore than 200 design fia •

^n iound at Diabk, -Can>on sine'

---n_^ m November 19S1. two. month'
i^acific Gas and Electric -wa^.

. ..;'^'^K
' '-^"^ ^' ''P- "^'^^ plant

•
--^ ..•r\-er be^n r>ufinto r.-^ras^.ri;

Glenn announces hell run

%Oemocratic ncrmination

CC^'-'l.
daily bruin I

C
^fi?h

'^otirrm CXV. Numtw 15
f-X»»T Aori 22. H«3

-il^

'-C*cr

-,'^jrs«% ».' 5C- ^

Kerc«r»c~ '^4

ra/ce 1/76

unicamp

'/

^

_._ Lijsn
Sunday, April 24, 1983*

It's for the kids!

8:00 a.m

R^rnember to s^ your clocks ahead

X.
» w ^ "^ \ "-

^ Budweiser
KING OF BEERS-

-^p- ZT -^:=^"" -^^ _ _r^±^^^ to s^ your clocks ahead
'^^^^' ' ^^^^^^^^Bf-'-^r more into: KercKhoff 408. 2rN5-«944 or S2S-2.333 1 '•

.

"^^^
k . . *_ ^

=— L. .̂ » * '^ ——< • ^ ^^ "^ ^^ -"^ "^

SEX
T-SHIRT

«**^ m^ <» enm form. Dropow^t.^ ^^^^H^cKri (DmcL

ADDRESS
STREET

crpr

5TATI

PHONE

to Box :4cC-

^ ^—"«^aoa» to L ruCamp arv

ZIP CODE

Dv SC\ ^ '

- ^'« ' .:-ce-- = • - .

'eg--eo 5r^-:c :. .Dane or ^c.a ^^^gV

VSAiVER

-^ '^i -- ICLA t>», LCU :.!< Ch*^^ l!r*
'^^ -^^^mr accru* to

•,-***4lCLAICICciuaw,» ^ J^t>apa£w,« and rrrurmn.

fl A -; r •* t

rAKntlPA^MV SICVAnRf

^ 50.59* <^A. b%e S. Crao^a-e"

NAILVC T /Np^jf

ALLPROCEEDS TO UNICAMP

D

.\-i»«

neiiifs michael mace, editor

ffrr" ""'""'^ te*.- Ai^ sAow hopes to get intimate
non-professional handling of i _^^

Talk of hot tubs, bedsheetsand midnight rendezvous
iured listeners onto the air

'^^ %^,4'^ newest, show,
^ex lalk, premiered Wed-

nesday night.

Created and hosted by the

nrr^"^ f^^^o team known as
Biff and Matt, Wednesday's
show was the first of

'

a
su.week series- thar-will leT
isteners call in and discuss
their most intimate sexual
problems live on the air

Because the planned guest
hostess, "Dynasty" actress
Heather Locklear, canceled
^ecause of sickness. Biff led a"

non-professional handling of
delicate topics led to an
awkward atmosphere that ap-
parently embarrassed some
listeners and offended others

Nonetheless, KLA News and
Production Manager Tom
^ink said he believes the show
has potential. "What 'Sex
lalk really needs," Zink
emphasized, "is a professional

J^Jf^P2!nk_a„psychobgist or
other expert to add to" the
student advice."

Biff said he got the idea for
J>ex Talk from a similar

radio show he heard while
vacationing in the San Fran-
cisco Ba^ Area.

discussion of college sexual
.
relationships, advising callers
on problems ranging from
now to approach a potential
lover to where to go for help
with venereal disease and
unwanted pregnancy.
Some of these problems and

the advice that followed were
on a serious level, giving both
the listening and studio au-
dience insights into common
sexual dilemmas. For the most
part, however, frequent
technical difficulties and a.

Race to step up
Hundreds expected to hit

T^A Production Manager
Chris Skiff said he thinks the
.^how is a way to push KLA
out of its rut of boring
broadcasting by stirring up
something a bit riscjue. "It's
time for KLA to get daring

"

he said, "time for the station
to initiate an interested re-
sponse from its audience/'

"Sex Talk" will air Thurs-
day nights from 9 to 11 on
KLA, 83 am. Scheduled again
for next week is Heather
Locklear, who will discuss sex
as it relates- to televisonT"

---i-

By John Szabo

Instead of trying to make up the hour of

time, hundreds of UCLA students will rife

th^"?- Yi^nr^'^\%^'^y
^""^^y *« participate in

the first UCLA lOK Challenge
The 6.2-mile road race, beginning at JanssSteps at 8 a.m., will require two laps around

a course roughly following Circle Drive
_

Race organizers are expecting 1,000 to
1,^00 runners to compete in the event
The race was the brainstorm of two

science and ASUCLA's night manager/ andMike Lopez, a senior in psychology andUnicamp counselor.
'

The proceeds from the race will go to
Unicamp, a summer camp for underprivileged
children and the official charitv of UCTAand may be able to keep the' camp froni
having to cut three sessions because of
tinancial problems.

" ^^

If Unicamp closes those sessions, 200 kids

^'^w-.u'W''
^^^"^ ^" ^*^^^"^ ^«"^P' Klein said.

-W4tit^the^ money gene ra ted M- the lOK run

aid for Unicamp
the road in Sunday's 10K
we think we can (.saw the ses.sion.,)," he .said.

Klein said he also hopes the race will get

and will become a popular annual event oncampus.

I "J*
'"'exciting working on a new event. Welooked forward to the opportunity of starting

something new. Our long-range goal is Zmake this event as big as Mardi Gras," he

'Ft is not an easy course," he added. "We'

''^hMllen L-c A I !..J '!'

i'''.''"'^''
'!!'^''"'"' '' J^

f.i- u '
'^".y*'"*' who runs this cuiirse and

finishes. a race like this should Ik- proud
"

Com,)lim(.ntarv bc-er. yogurt and soft drinks
will be provided for all participants who are
capable of eating and drinking after the ra«-

Troiihies will be award,,(l to the overall topmale an<l feinal.' finishers as well as the ton

Awards will also be given to students who
Jinish first in their clas.s .standing •

UCLA and AMF will also sponsor a special
division for l(K) runners who chose to weJr a
pair of AMF JLeavyhands running weights

C'ontinued on Page 4

Manage
to fly the Coop
By Lynne Weil, Senior Staff Writer

Cooperage Division Manager Mike Berrv said he loves

'^^ fn%rL^-^th'Lrni>do r
^"* ^"y- ^ three-year ASUCLA enu,lu»i^, will 1......

his po,st May 20 l<„ a jul,

-^

.

wwifm ' fi

With a foorj contractor and
a 50 percent salarv in-
crease.

"It was a hard decision
to make," Berrv said of ihr
job-switch choic<> he made
last week. "If ever theiv
was a place where 1 k^\ {

could six-nd the Test orFfiy
life working. ASUCLA
would have been it."

Berry, 34, said he has
made six major career
moves and has held a
variety of jobs, including a

r'^i '— \t

V
I*-—,

)C!Wi

i<r«i"

.^

,^
1*^ /V

V,

"8 " "*T'

r*^

V

PUCKER UP Whon the sun finally Ui uki) m a jftofTyvF^ ,. ',,~. rw'^^^^^^^^^^
the left are Mike Plumle.gh, Cary H»fa. Randi Luv.ne, Af» uJs^ M..^ *S.T ""' *'°'"

Mice B«try

one-vear tfinf too^k- • •
,'";"">'" J<>ls including ;one-year stmt teaching jumor high sch<H>l He obtiirn^tev

current p<,sit,on in 1980. when the c, ntST^fcremodeling the old Coop n.staurant to thr„,.d"
Cooj)erage were .signed.

{'"nci" o,i\

exSri^ncfTn
^""- '''"'• ^" .'^^'^ «""'"' ^»1"«W-

Wrvi^nr of
'"^""fi«"'"" »nd high-volume sales,

Sker Berrv ''""T'
employees and 226 student

u!uiZ 7 '""' " ^'^'^ «'f^'«' that grosser .<^ I
<;

million annually.
•Mike has done a wontlerful job. and were sorrs '.him leave. ASUCLA f.;„,d Serv'i«. nii..tor Riluhvl.r

g^:-
""'

"^ """ ''" ''"tf-'t'clv xvell wherever lu

Berry said he will go to Volume Services, a division „(Ch.ca«,,.s Interstate United. ,l,c compan^ that s p.i.

.
i.l.v He addecl he will manage H' projects like tl„-'next Superbowl and (lit. lil.s.j Summer OK mpir-s. when

each <lav
''"'"•'""> ^*'" t^ed tip to 2.=;().()00 p,.,,,,!,

-j--^'^ citimgf
'

in h i.i res| )on.':ftiitTlies wi l l b,- I

him to manage large-scale food operations
I

'
<

""

I ve tried Iwre iii an institutional food en\ironm.'nt i,.

•Por'^h
"•' "on-ir.sti.uti<;n«l a.s possible." he~,;l,'

l-or the njast part we have been successful at that
Berry ad, n itt.dh,. ha« m .t .. .uurded at soh.e oi .

endeavors in the CooiK-rage,. however. The bt«r-.nd •pub pkimed to <B5n with the r«taurant. for^SS
Continued vu
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Low turnout may
eliminate Prop 4

Chi Omega parley a success
Sorority's reception aids campus communication
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VT^/i>;<ite v?»i<ier/t'i *-

J«ppic^ii >^<

'^-*r jri »J.

S^^^r/f^i yjic th^if

:^f9^i^Xi

JA^ aV^'jt vx/^^id^sj^ lOK run

:-r'.'>.r Dore^r. L^rM: I ^e ;,wen to ^.^
.'

•; ;>:<>'p]e who run thr. plac^
'

Liva Cra-Aford. an^>ther Chi Orn^r^a ac•ti^>
exp.air;-J ^hat th^ reoeptjon h aUiu^*^!.-
t-j-ecw.e famjijar ' with' th*: a^rf^jn;;...;,

/^
' \ow J- car, appr^rach tirw-p^^,].. :'

^he said

'

T^r/iK-rctrnt hdjror Devon CJavton ^ajd he
ii:v. the rf^,^ptjon as a uay of making special
ir.teres^ 2roup views known. expJainjnir ' 'uv
v.ant to 2ef out there and chat with 'pe^.^Ieanc ky^n\iCA our caas^/' .

i^^pie

r.«^' r1
^^friinistration side. Ac^r„jnting

Officer Ed-A ard Smith said he saw the evening
•i.: a wa> to venture out, of Murphv Half and^^ P^-he >ene.. ^^M y^ me^\3

_*h- c^udfeDt_My arid reaJize who the%' aTP--it-
>-p: your job in fwis." Smith explained

'

-J

'

•^ orx for the top 20 percent of stuuents in thenation, and how lucky am I? Th at 's better
tr.an General Motors."

_^jGufcst -xif^lir>nor Margolis said the evemns-a: ^mcredibly aseful." adding. "the^Pv
•'••^>. 1 can be effective in speaking out for

^^;^[^^^fV
^^^^ ^>^^ t'C system is bv having

rn is kjnd -af-co-nTa-ctr^ *r ^
^

Cami Cowen of Chi Omega explained that
•'e reception uas in honor, of all uho

participate in campu.s activities, with a sr>ecial
-V.nor for Margolis. uho has a long recr^ of
r'jbiic invohement.

ot c/Airv^ b^

y^
^^'Jty cariidi<u?ei *V.

^ ^ji^ fjt^j

a <>ert4rif, /,^rV>r or/ f>*e ^wjrnptkm thai th

r> uere mariing

-• i-T kT.z m;
nning male.

tearris v,ill

i.,**f

iTifAitttr

'ff^, ^^ rA dmim * %^^Ms4.
bi^. wc*i]d b - e J*:

f>ft- *^J.

dfjiii uunk tfcis ',4
., t, A :

•— -*y', '^/i* i uimjc tftlS Will >>: i

T*rjie wijj aKf hifn re2a/dl#3M r^ «k.-n *l.

. :.T races' i? part of Unicamp
'"^^ Kl^LA. Other events

.-an—ail^U ^ party at-

N'u fraterrjit) Fridav
chiJi crxjkoff at the
Canvon Recreation

. :<a

Service Commission office
'Kerckhoff 40S;. .Ackerrtian's
information desk, the resi-
dence halls and suites
W estwood running stores.

Entry fees are $4

and

««•

for

non-

fti/'yfTi ItV^^i^,

TfTl^^tSU:^ fA w^>«ther the I '^>-"sz^

:*-.-

Center
Sunda-.

"a:.'ed

tOiiOwing the race

blanks can be ob-
at the Communitv

OQ'

students and $6 for
students, with a SI late fee
tacked on for those registering
after April 17. T-shirts for
runners cost S4.

Runners should remember
Continued on Page 7
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IS YOUR TUNER SHOTZ?
>v/;

'^ V>f>'.«',u^r/e ' g' '.;. Ff,. So* 'of Son

The Westside's newest luxury motel
Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

• CONTINENTAL'^PEA^<FAST

• King-sized beds • Private patios

• Kitchens • Direct dial phones
• Pool • Spa • Sauna • Color TV

FOf PESEPVATIONS: 476-6255

I^AD
SALE

140 Integrated Amp
SALt PRICE......$298.00

2140 Power Amp
'^^^^'

.L..S2-8.00 -^
ale Prices $199.95 ^J\

>ome Demos

HRENTWOOD MOTOR INN
VV Nortr, Chufr,h Lrjr^ . loo Angeles Calffom.o '/004'y

V^ -^ ^^^^'^ r rices 5199.95 ^sA
g >ome Demos >>^\^

CAMERA & Hi Fl
•i t ro ( hang^.

1025 Weslwood Blvd. .n v\, s^..hki

\M»I» s" (Ki mmuninii |«|i'« l».i>.

HOURS: MO\. SAT. 9 AM-6 PM
(213) 20^-51 >0

L'^iifed ;o stock on hand

A' y

\ DIANE
;

I CUSTOM HAIP CUTTING i

> • 'vPfCIAIIZINGiNlONG I
I Hr^F. AND Cljpiy HAIP FOP
I MFN«rWOMFN

|

• • COMPIFff HAIPCUT I

• W/WA'^HftDPY I
I SI5.00 W/AD I

I NEW CUSrOMfPS ONI.y ,

J * SPEC!A I FArjAl STEAM I
I AND SKIM Corr.UirATION i
I SIOOO I

I

I

i^^
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208-5691 SPECIAL OFFER^/^^^ WW y I Join with n fri^^w

——U-

For The

Student
Body

We are interviewing
for qualified

Aerobic Teachers for
teaching tours to our

club in Tokyo.
Please call Diane o\

• 208-5697. .

393 5256
l424/>fhSt.SM
of Srjrifrj Mf>f»<crj Blvrj ) |

1020 Westwood Blvd
(next to the Good Earth)

Join.y/ith a friend on onyof
our unlimited memberships

20%0ff
Expires May 5, 1983

Mon/W*d
''00«00om ((Vortioui

44»-S46pm Suoar Stwm
»C>0 7ooSrnJJSroCr**

• 30 9 30prr) S«f 0«««,w«
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'200 tOOpr^ Wo<%out

**5ai5D»n Morothon

Friday

7 00«00cim \^orttoi/f

>200l00t>m SuMf ShOD*

»K>-4X)prT^ WSrfcom
i !VOnAJQpwi MmuMm i

toturdoy

30 )030omAo»f ,.
to 45 ll45om Worttout
»00-200pm Vooo

'

4 00-»30pm MofOffKJO

tundoy

9 30-10 30om Workout

L...; 4.

r/*'
t-:^ -^fim mmm

..ITl"'^"^ c^'^T''®''
9eno5idiln 'non-political' event

SeA7/o/- Sra^/^ lVr/>Pr
^nazarian said, explaining I wn..M h^ oki. .. ....._

By Julie Ogasawara,
Senior Staff Writer

^^
The current Turkish regimewont be around for much

'«nger ,f it continues to^oppreis its citizens, Salpl-
Ghazanan of the -Armenian
National Committee told an
audience of 50 in Ackerman
Grand Bafh^om vesterdav
atternoon.

;\When former prime
ministers are jailed, uhen
cierg>- are denied free passage
.into the country, when
minorities are denied their
language and their culture a
government's davs are num-
bered," she said.

'

In its first "non-political"
event, the Armenian Students'
Association held a program

_>?^^^^^^y to commemorate the
genocide of 1.5 million
Armenians 68 years agor
"A government whose

existence depends on the
continuing oppressed state of
the people cannot long en-
dure," Ghazarian said, poin-
ting out that the Turkish
government is termed one of
the most "corrupt and in-
humane" by Amnesty In-
ternational. She added that
oppressed people eventually
revolt against oppressive gov-
ernments because "they have
nothing to lose."

"History is on . our side,"

Ghazarian said, explaining
that none of the former
empires and "old giants of
history" remain but the "so-
called meek and weak" na-
tions still survive. jji^

^"^Thfs one, too, won't be
around for much longer

"

Ghazarian predicted, noting
that the Republic of Turkey

KM^ ""^l^y^ "i"re than $3
billion frem the American
government in the past five
years.

^

The six million Armenians
^^orldw ide have spent .the last
o« years preserving and

•3, 000-year-old Armenian
culture that was almost de-
stroyed -by the decision of a
group of men despeiati^ to
save a falling empire and to
^Ivage their own control,"
Ghazarian said. She added the
genocide remains the central
locus of an "entire people's
consciousnesses."

"Always, it all either begins
or ends with the genocide,"
Ghazarian said. "It is central
to our being because it the
central cause of the conditions
of our lives today." Celebrat-
mg the Armenian culture,
Ghazarian said, "all go hand
in hand with the com-
memoration of the genocide of
1915. :

:

I would be able to live and
enjoy the 3,000-year-old
culture that has against all
odds come down to me "

"Ghazarian said. '
^

^--^Time, energy, ^nd devo^'
tion are needed to continue
the Armenian culture, in
addition to money, she said
noting the large number of
cases of Armenians in Los
Angeles charged with "variou.s
acts protesting the Turkish

Bloom County

y^KNOw \f-peR£'bOue
THtNc? mi Tiuejine OfF

WKe 00/vvB POUCi.

government's "continual deni-
al of rights," which will cost
more than $1 million. v-

"That's dheap if we c'an ule
it to show Turkey and tlie
world that we are determined
to regain controL of our own
destinies,, td gain the right to
self-determination, and to li\e
with dignity," Ghazarian said,

Ghazarian answered (|ues-
tions from the audience after
the speech. The speaker uas

BABie^ o^ta. ON t^j^e

r

preceded by a screening of a
documentary film about the

-gen(^'ide, and Armenian
mlisiii'. ' •

i ne program,—A\hich-is-
eultural in nature." was to
"show that Armenians were
not extinguished and that the
Armenian culture still
thrives." said Armen Hairape-
tian. president of ASA. \\v
added the program is pohtical

C'ontinued on Page ()

by Berke Breathed

W KNOW MILO UFt 15

u«eA :appqy or
MAKE THAT A COO?

"The children of 1915
orphans gave their all so that

iiiiiiiara^^^^^^^^^^^
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FOOD TO GO - 478-0123

RESTAURANT
11813 WILSHIRE BOUL€VARD
WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

SPAGHETTI & LASAGNA

Cocktail Lounge & Dmmg Room
OPEN 7 DAYS— II am M 2 am

ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDENTS!

Let us ship your personal effectstiome
We are specialists in

International Packaging & Shipping
We Also Sell Appliances for 220 Volts

PACIFIC-KING
482-9862

1526 West 7th Street
Los Angeles, CA 90017

RACQUETBALL CLUB
Once again the UCLA Racquetball Club will
gather at the center courts 6:00 this Sunday to
continue its challenge ladder play. Allmembers and those interested in participating
should attend. If youre not a member. si«?n-up
in Kerckhoff 600 before its too late! For further
rnfo call the URA office at 825-3703 or lohn
Dyrekat824-37I8.

.

LOOKING FOR A GOOD JOB?
CREATE YOUR OWN!

TH£ INTERNATIONAL OWN YOUR
OWN BUSINESS EXPO!

Bausch
& Lomb

Soft Contacts

^ ty PAIR
Sl.fcfcP I\ LENSFS
.'ndTINfhO.St)n
l.EN'SESK^hiinin iIh

:;•;::;"' $199
^IN'OLASSESMY Vu;irtut.
I>.<r. Porsihf Cjirror.i. Rnv
M

Wrificn

Monov Back
Guarantee
INCLUDES FITTINC.
CARE KfT,
INSTRLSCrrON AM)
^OLLOW^UP VISITS.
Same Jay service on
mcMi contac(», all

rvpes of contacts

fitted.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

111. <•((

3021 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica 82^9839
__^_^______ ,

Maslercharge ^ Visa

Explore dozens of business opportunities available to
you. Meet representatives and see exhibits on everv-
thing from starting your own travel agency to ownina
your own video store - and much more.

PLUS FREE SEMINARS
WITH ADMISSION

• AVOIDING TAX PITFALLS •
Taking Advantage of the Tax Law.

• SECRETS TO SUCCESSFUL ADVERTISiNG •

LOS ANGELES CONVENTION CENTER
''•}^r- ^^l^^- «-^Wm.

Admission: $3 «t doon $2 w/this ad, FREE w/studant I.D.

DISCOUNTED
ROUNDTRIP FARES

HONG KONG
»599

DISCOUNTED TRAVEL ACROSS THE USA

MANILA
*755

TAI PEI
«639

LONDON
PARIS

HAMBURG
FRANKFURT

SYDNEY

MELBOURNE

»619

*799

$799

M065
nii9

«

*1079 '
KUALA LUMPUR «970

OR ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD.

SINGAPORE

BANGKOK
PEKING

JAKARTA

INDIA

«949

5870

M025
Ml 55

COPENHAGEN $779

For Further inforrriqtion, Please CglJ Tgnyi

TRAVEL
727 W. 7th Street. Suite 341

Los Angeles. Colifornjo 9001 7 (213) 623-7510

19l(5ri[
. - M., lo p.m.-6 p.m^. - Sat.. lO a.m.-l p.m. T
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dairy bruin

Armenians IStudent art finds new home in
'

. . froar P^gy ' — — — '
'

' "

from the adjacent Coffee House The (t^ semcing the cart uill aho kef-p an e-.^ /T

;
-'»' ' 20V- - ^*.^^

K:

<*-.< * i*y r:'.c.:rrr ^>i. ;T-f^

>t y: :rie Arme-

S<iJ.C

offee

the

• ndinii. estimated by Brxk at S3 v>o
lu the ASl'CLA budget and b^ ASIT f 1

/'^
s>v L.LA uiJl be innharije of the sn^r'j u •

^"^^

K^»!*-,» ?^ fc.

•rSC^-

*>?** r«

HNtlNKING BEER ISHRI
» TOGETHERA BASKETBAi i tkam
VF WITHACOUPUW^SS^

Red Auerbach
*

I n -J^ ^asssiJSKgM*^

, an exniDitions have been arranged aronnH ^
: ..:k said. "The Resurgence of FiijuratireT" T"!'
-..vode drawings, paintings, -woodcuts and ;... . ,

-raphs, b\ three graduate and five under
-nt^. u>ii] run through May. "Politics and Apathv

. •' changing exhibitions and the central r.< r^
- e.c.l.e a^s^sllof the gallery. A'an S?l :^^^

"'"* "l^P^^'^ ^^^^ ^ pleasant" and ^hat
rr^^ir-irfs^tl^Jira'sluHe^

and reworked

^5 .'-""^.^^^^duate
in Art"

Berry
Continued fron i Page 3

qL .ASLCLA s difficuhip. in
obtaining- -a .license •

,ell
aicohol on campus.

"I wanted to get . .„^aor
license and put on 'an

.alcohol-awareness program
fiere. he said in a softened
voice. T wanted to institute

T as^pc^sitivrr-drinlcmg:^^^^
a5 possible.*" _^A_ _4

^ In addition. Berrv xaid. the--Coopera ge ^has^ nKeFTeen
optimized from an' enter-
tainment standpoint." The
programs that have been put
on there ha\e been popular
and good, he said, but added
he thinks the casual nature of
the place limits its capacitv as
a formal entertainment /acili-
t\

,

Berr> saicf-fier^hls Invn
pleased with student pro-
grammers who staged shou.
at the Cooperage, as well as
with ASUCLA managers,
calling the two groups "some
of the most cooperati\e people
I know." * ^

"Interchange with the stu-

thing- imaginable." he added.
The students I've worked

^vith and \\ho\e worked for
me ha\e btvn motivated and
capable.

'•

IkTrv givt^ the AsMx^iated
Students a glowing review as
^vell: "ASUCLA exists for the
Ntudents and caters to their
ntvds." he said. "It's altru-
iNtic, di\ersified and well-nm.
* "' ^ very proud to have

"^vofk^^^TfuTeT^

I'he one draw!)ack of his
job. Ht>rr> said, is ASl'CLA's
"ureaueratic nature, which he
Naid ran Iv "just, as bad as the
'""•WTsitN sometimes." He
added ASCCLA higher-ups
jKe r.xtvutive Dirtx^tor Jason
"*cil and Student I'nion
yirtvtor Mark I\uiatier are
'^oine of the U-st piH)ple vou

can hoi>e to work with." but
'^Si'CM.A management in
g<'neral can go awry.

'^hwv in a while something
«cts conunitttvd to death." he
Naui^^'I'|,t.„ you wifh things
^verr Heeided at a lower
level."

I^nt »>\tTall. m>rrv STxid. he

.V/''
*"»d it ilifficult to go.

leaMhg the.se ptH)ple Miind
••» the hardest part." he noted.

NV h<Hler said Herrvs suc-
ccvsor will Iv pirkenl through

4 VI*T'"*"l**"* priHXSs oj>en to
"^^Uf;! \ i>nipK.\cts ajid oiil-'
^'*'«' appluants Berry's advi
»«> whoever replaces hi».

,

IvpHirs his attitude toward his
Mol/: "Id tcil the person to
^»i"^ lilm or herself as much
aN poN.sibli.

pel

Fa

„....»».

Animals +

Continued from Page 1

•The voices of" millions of
Cahfornians-supportintr
an.mal rights and opp„ jngcruelu. to animals will ^Plv'"b^

heard •• rk'''*"
'"^'^^ '^em

-ilfiard, Roberti said— —
Over the past vear. thetmversuy of California has^een the subject of several

demonstrations and investiga-
tions concerning the treatment
or lab animals.

Last summer, UC Berkeley

il 1

'^7''
u
'"^e-'tigated and

absolved bv the National
Institutes of Health, v^hich
gne the uniNersit> large sums
pt research furidiiia.~~
More recently, practices attC Davis research facilities

were called into question bv
animal-rights groups.

lOK^-on-
Continued from Page 4
to set their clocks forward an
hour Saturday night, or they
may leave the starting line an
hour late.

Irving
Continied from Page 1

ink you've got to believe that
book is your best book."
believe that book is vour best
book."

After his ballroom^ reading,
Irving met with members of
the Undergraduate English
Association, which co-
sponsored- his appearance with
Campus Events, and was
asked whether "Carp" is a
feminist novel.

" The World According to
Carp' is not feminist," Irving
replied. "F'eminism is not my
issue. It is my issue to make
the characters likable. In the
non-fiction (realj world, rape
is a feminist issue. Rape is not
exclusively a 'feminist issue, or
at least it shouldn't be. since

everyone.

"In order to write 'The
Hotel New Hampshire.' I had
to learn about rape crisis

centers. The first person to
read 'Hotel New Hampshire' is

the director of the largest rape
crisis center in the country.

"The most common non-
fictional response is that w hen '

-yott—write^^^mething^atf
moves people, they think its;
true," Irving added. "When it

touches them, they think its
real on some level, and when
you write -something imagina-
tive, it's easier for them to
accept that as something real
rather than something imag-
ined.

"I guess I should be
complimented when sonux^ne
thinks something I w rote from
my imagination is autobio-
graphical. For instance after
The World According to
Carp' came out, I got a lot oi
sympathy mail from inxiple
whose children had dicxi. I

Jelt obliged to wxite back io
them, and when thev found
out I hadn't lost a child, thev
were angry."

|

WEST COAST PREMIERE!
Da.logue snaos. ft crackles you can have it lor breaktast

<f-K'/»-

>»--:

It has the ur^mstak^lelook,^^ leei ol a r,ew h,t
^^^ ^^

—Courier Express

Neal Du Brock-Michael Healy-Elliot Cohen ^

present

. GREG
MULLAVEY

JULIE
SOMMARS

ARLENE
GOLONKA

rWON'T

a new comedy by
OLfVER HAILET"

Directed by
NEAC DU BROCK

GENE DYNARSKI THEATRE
5600 W Sunset Blvd.

RESERVATIONS: (213) 851-1805
Group Sales: (213) 986-2908

ENGINEERS' WEEK
April 18-22, 1983

Today & Tomorrow in Space''

Neville Barter of TRW's Space &
Technology Group will present "To-
day and Tomorrow in Space" which
includes a new and exciting filip nar-

rated by he Space Shuttle's
astronauts describing their lives dur-

ing space flights.

Friday, April 22 NOON
Room 2147 Life Sciences BIdg.

Engineers Talent Show
Back by Popular Demand

c
^^"^^"^s- Staff and Faculty of the

bchool of Engineering will present two
hours of comedy, talent and surprises!

.
Friday. April 22 5-7pm

Boelter Hall 3400

Sponsored by the Staff Association & ESUC

and the School of Engineering and Applied Sciencel
^^Sner.

<M
_
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NAUTtUS

AEROBICS
ThuriJda

THE HEALTHY ATTITUDE
EXPERIENCE IT TODAY'

NOW OPEN hUH 24 HR^FITfJFSS

MEMBERSHIP
INCLUDES
AEROBICS

FLYER - This flyer >vas found
i-er' -."ec over to Elections Boar

L/IST

DilYS

. M p »f Minui:: it: itcr.fur

:

-^ ^^*«* ^<«H*f re>rt !K r*r»:

Elections

posted in Sproul Hall and has
d C

Continued from Page 1

iof c-T̂ '°T!t .
- but' KeiemenY

-'-'•' rdinator. Bachel
^^T. - expressed regret
/'

\-^JHffL-^"^^^ the

r-:ti.*f___!.

,

••r r ?»• mm

tiL:r«

^~SS'

meant in any
-'«•"' of his carnpaitn

"iderstanding —
-iid not have been

Tie flyers^" Samuels

i .-/; I

W
. '-fiiiipaign vio-

;^;- ^ .: rorbidden by Article
H.. Section _.E^,: Sec-tion E4-
_-^-..n E4c5e: Em. 13: atid
t-4i of the Elections Code.
i hese rules impose constraints
on campaigning in the dorms.
^' '-''f^l!

,
a s ,

uhen and '^hcr<[

campaign material mav be
posted.

'The. board won't initiate a
-complaint against an individ-

ual candidate because "

that
would be too subjective ^on
the part of E-Boardi." Hof-
fman, said. She added, howev-
er, that the investigative
branch of the board would be
looking into all aspects »f
possible complaints.

. E-Board has received sever-
al informal complaints so far.
Hoffman said, but no formal_
complaints have been filed.

^
Hoffman has continuallv

urged a "clean'" campaign for
all races, and to that effect.
she has made available official ••

complaint- forms from the
E-Board office, in Kerckhoff
AWA.

"— ^

MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE AT ALL FOLLOWING LOCATIONS

'**"'* *W'r4 '^^,j, f\

S^rta KoftiUvw mh^mr^k,^ ^7^y iTJ Jf^Jl

I

* ^^^ Wi^CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY

OffN ?4 HOURS
7 oiirs A wrriK

7^1 674.-':i

SJI t j«-« ^« Sm i«

MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECMUEN STYLE

li'Sl^r,^^'^^^^^
SERVED ON SIZZLINGLYHOT PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTEAND AROMA BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS)

^ OPEN 6 DAYS (CLOSED MONDAYS)
BEER A WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11.30-4 00)
' P'NNER « FOOD TO GO 'BANQUETS

or UCLA Students
(with cash onlyj

Real Chinese Food in Westwood Village
1114 Gayley xa-ec p^^ -.j saiona n^A'>#. 208-9214

]

mooD viewpoint jeff wexler, editor

Editorial
Point of view

Election complaints Nuclear frppzp frt*»c a«w t^^
..^i„.-*' ""--«« .he'^.,. ,H., ... Ll".^'.^'^

rreeze toes and fansWe consider unjustified the claim th.t fk

£S,t': V
'?*"'; Assc«,au„„*:iec«r . e'unf*

The candidates now running as write-ins had th^opportumty to register officiJly and to thus hat:their statements available at the polling places ^
liteTSrurtTt tuin'g pSS'lr^2?%^^^^^"

validity but tfe co^pattl" poli c
'

gntncTSgraduate students - and of voters in %neraT -
thTSLS. '"^^"^

*r^"°-
^'^ -^-' ^« -ke

<=.n!llf°"^'''!i*''*^
^""^ local rovernment now followZ nHl^f'^'^'h '"""'"S P^'^P^'l^ts on referendaand offtctal candidates - not write-ins - toregistered voters; GSA's current system bv mo eefficently providing this information to gradTiate

Sof ;ote?:
^''' "^^'^^^ Possible ^promo'te somelevei ot voter awareness.

By Michael Mace
This month's Reader's Digwt carrie-; acolumn reprinted from The RevfewDartmouth University's controversial con^

servafve-supported "'"newspaper." The

on^^n-fr iT ~ "^infamous, dependingon your politics - for its Bucklevesoue
attacl«<,n the "liberal establishment

"^
It should come as no surprise, then, thatthe column was entitled, -Fifteen QuestionsFor Your Nuclear-Freeze Friends." It's aHof qu^tions designed to "provide vou withenough ammunition to blow up Z.rnends world 15 times over" and debunk

the noasease freeze."

over''X "
"'"m" u

^""^^^ supporters all
'

o^r the worid being embarras.sed atcocktail parties by The Reviews dastardlv
scheme. Therefore, I'd like to take thisopportunity to provide them with somegood ..nswers. If you're a freeze supporter
you can cut out this column and carry it

to your wrist or something.

/; Describe in JW words or less thT^

Ber/Tn
'"''""'"^"' '" '^'^^"'^ 'hat stands in

I presume this means the Berlin Wallwhich was erected during the early 1960s a
.'"^^ ;yhen President Kennedy ' waflm
.laterally building up our nuclear forc!^Kennedy later regretted not having ordered

It knocked down immediately, but he was
atraid of .starting a nuclear war. All this isvery interesting, but has nothing to do with
detente, which reached its height during
the presidency of Richard Nixon, aKennedy opponent. '

, -I',
^("rie'the last three arms-control

treaties upheld by the Soviet Union. (This is
a Irtck question.)

. ^.^b^ ^'^f^^"^ "• ""d the atmospheric
test ban. This is not to suggest that the
Soviets are scrupulously law-abiding; they'll
violate a treaty when compliance with itcannot be verified. But when it can Ix-
yerified, they will iximply _ if only to
protect their international image

If someone springs this on vou, vou
might ask the <iuestioner what he or she
con.siders to be the alternative to arms

foreS
"""' '^''^ 'supposed to go on

3; Estimate the total number of deaths in
Soviet prvsomfrom 1917 to 1923. (Hint: Up
to five million.

)

'

Estimate the total mimber of racially-
motivated lynchings in the United Statesfrom ^917 to 1923. (Hint: What does thishave to do with arms controlj' I dont thinkanybody in the freeze movement is
contending that the Soviets are a bunch of
nice guys.) Continued on Page 10

Counterpoint

AIDS info at UCLA
By Gary Reynolds

In reply to Steve Wallaces letter (Bruin. Apr. 18) conc-rning

a b?eak^"""
'""""'"" ''^^'^''"^r S.vndron'e,: Steve, giy^";^

bS" ••""••'«•"•"
'^ '""'*' '" f""<' res,.arcl, ha \ m

CAI A is^"r'''7'.
'-"'1 "'^' ^"'>' ""'' '-^'"•"" Assoeiuti,,,(i.Ai.A) IS iinloiindecl and naivf.

TenPercent's cover story of FebruarN, 1<)S2. was one of th,-first article in the country to di.scu.ss the XlDS iv u and(.ALA tried hard to educate its members about this ep d "nic

Letters

44

PUBLIC LECTURE by the DIRErTOR c^i
the U.S. PEACE COR^M^LoS^

^!?5.1^?/P/, ^^7'S^.- P^'eparing for

ace

Policies

^Tomorrow's Worldwide Marketpl

.».4.*M*M«- MM.«>^>«>l •—"«MV<1

Monday, April 25, 1983
2pm, 4269 Bunche Hall

Sponsored by the UCLA Council on Internationaland Comparative Studies

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71% WATI

PERMALENS CONTACT

•179 $179
TOTAL PRICE

^ 2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam FoMow-Ups Care Kit InduM

Dr V Oobllan. DA Oobaiian. BS, MED. RE
WOO Rrwtooe. Downey VXSA731
1432 S. Robfftwn. LA Z78-1744

414 N State College, Anaheim 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys Bl . \^n Nuys 786-5692

S18 Ail Eyeglass Frames SIS

175 TOTAL PRICE $75
Mlywnn Soflt/AII Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs—Medloa lly Approved For

Hair Removal

V, .

Editor:

On Apr. 19, Mr. James R.
Brown presented an article in

Viewpoint entitled, "Chang-
ing policies." In the column,
Mr. Brown stated that Chan-
cellor Charles Young made the
decision to no longer permit
amplified performances in the
Architecture Quad.
The- article was totllly

incorrect in the allegations
made about the chancellor
and are complett^ly without
foundation.

The decision to

American Indian
Awareness Event

.JArchitecture Quad
Steps evolved solely out of the

OrgaTiizational Relatioas Of-
fice. This decision originated
from the reality that amplified
sound interfered on the pre-

\\i\\\% dav — thg International

move the

Cultural
from the

4o^- Janss

struction) and hence, the
move. Indeed, the chancellor
probably did not even know
of the event's existence.

I understand why Mr.
Brown is disturbed by the
move of his event, but for the
record W must be made
abundantly clear that the
chancellor did not render this
decision. Rather the n\sponsi-
bility of monitoring sound and
granting permission for an
event is placed on the Organi-
zational Relations Office.

Bcrky Nelson
Coordinator

Organizational Relations

mob that calls itselF-^
fraternity wants to go to
Ensenada and play Ugly
American for a weekend,
there's not much to be done
about it. Children must be
children, and as long as the
SPI membership has more
money than maturity, they
will indulge themselves.

^
It is incomprehensible,

however, that The Bruin,
which claims to be a commu-
nity paper, chose to print the
"Damage Report." Is the
Bruin staff blind, or just
insensitive?

SPI ad SPI's bigoted, sexi.st drivel
^^y nave aniusement value

*'^'*"''- for a few in this communitv
A comment on the cla.ssified Stand advised however that

on ''!T!!Tr.'^^!^^^?''""r^'^
^^''''

'* *' ^^^'^^>' offensive to any
. _

..r^
and sensitive persons

20, specifically the "Damage aware
Report" from the SPt among*)

Students Day " with normal
university business (cla.ss in

ernational—fraturnit) '.'. tri{) {u—ImiumiciJj

yqur readership.

on page 29.

If a seeniingk racij>t, sexist

Jose (Garcia
Firs* voar stiidcnl

UCLA, Law JhIkm.I

ofSrr'JnJ"^"'"'^*''""
'" "^^ ^^'^^ "f'^'-- and se^ oral ,.f tho

latest developments in AIDS research. Last Thursday DrRichard Greene addressed the AIDS issue
."""•>a-iy. Dr.

hs~^^. S^^^'S^slj : -:^^

-

Ses^'ancrlrrttkCe^ """''"• '"' ''^' -"•^"'-'.'n^r

Open and closeted gays and lesbians, or conc-rned students

a1,u'e Tt" in th^'rAr'T "rJ""
^'"'^^ ^"^^ inforrnatiuri^

a|;;rtf zf^^^i;!^ aiX-^iii^rAi'rinti'A

825 2097 o^«o""^''"" ^J"f-
'""•^'^••'1 P">l'l<' should ca IfiSy-MJ, or 825-6229 and ask for Kichard Cnvnv.

Due to the lack of adeiiuate research into AIDS factsnrround,n« „ remain sketchy. There is nu.ch left to learn. ImI;

and .staff informed of the latest developmenls and discoM-ri.-s

Of course, complcic and compreh.msive covciauc ot this
disease can only be aecomplish.-d with the c-.K.ix.ration of the

unf•/"''m
""'""•, '''"^•'' "•"" '"•" l-as all !.„( ict,.>r..i

,. ,

';'
*^' 't'"c-c i.. Uinu hiokt-iL t lionL^h, as a vccvut Unnn

article and cover story of Newsweek will attest.

HrifnoldM is US d frcsJimanou the irtafi of 1 •
, •

I
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The nujisiles were pulled out
because the> w ere obsolete.

)
e»

. the Snv j ets d id not cut

almt^ nothinc b> American
standards . s<.^ ivrhans thev

Continued from Page 9
3. Estimate th- - >rai

number of deaths tu .sorirf
prisons from 192 7 to 2923
Hint: Vp to fitjc million
Estimate the total number

of racially-motivated Ivn-
chincs in the I'nited "States
from 1917 to 1923. Hint:
^^hat does this have to do
with arms control? I don*t
think an\body in the -freeze
•movement is c-ontendine tliat
the Son iets are a bunch of nice'
TH.V'^-T '

'

'

"»ack their deployments, but
:eitheT did we In order to
replace .missiles like those that
^vere removed, from Euro^x'.
we more than doubled our
arsenal of land-based
•warheads, and expanded even
more in submarine-tTased
weaponn. When ue were
through, we had actuallv
increased our lead-in nuclear
weapons '

6 Giie the total number of
^vift cjtizni^ murdeti

-i Illuminate the visor of
*hc Soviet rlrrfio^, <nj^tem_ by

-^iparin^ :: •., j'th
' inch

Jo.'^cist" A mr^rwan allien a^'EI
"^afvadr.

. Chil/ and
('Uatevtafn

^'"
• fact th«: tiu-

•'« a:- -ad ffuvs make* :>

-mehovv OK. for. 'jx^ple \\t-

..'lurder innocents
•ther ..countries' Does the'

the Gulaz Archipelaao frori
2936 to 2950. <Hint: Some 26
miUion

.

Congratulations. You've just
proved that the Soviet I'nion
1^ JK»l a denkKTac-yTTrnFomi:
nate]- • -\ pot the l^ue
here.

.

vnpart thi milttoru
*'UU^iJ
1,^ .

.-li.
'*'^f. -^-

ansr Ma
nQtinnalv^rjuuct. uith the

cet more "bank: tor the buck,
if vou'll pardon the expression.
At any rate, all this has little

or nothing to do with the
freeze debate, as most militan
>pendine eoes to conventional,
not' nuclear. wea:x^n>

S ^tatc the Soviet bill of
ncht<

Actuallv . it's more extensive
than-^TtT'' American coun-
terpan It just isn't enforced.
I still don't see what this hds>

to do w it.h the freeze

-^ Outline the' manu dii-

fcrcnecK beiween nou and
2^^76. uhen the United States
be^a n u n [lateral di^en-
"Zazement of its anti-balli<tir
mis^de prosraTy-i* — hut the
Rms-ujns neither, eui hack nor
how. but expanded
Thv .American ABM >vsfem.

Safeeiiard. was df.<mantied —
.•' iisen sailed." whatev^er
that mt-anv — hf<A^^^^ ,> ^. ^^

complain? The same goes lor

their civil defense program.
judging from the strenafk r
the Afcrhun .,..: ' ^^"^^*^ of

20) Sarratc the stu7\ning

"fueeess of the Soviet "Chemi-
cah for Peaee" prof^ram in

Afghanistan. Cambodia and
Laos.

Indeed, the Soviets appar-
entlv have used chemical
weapons in several countries,

in direct violation of a treaty, y

However, we don't have
'

proof, and more important,
we don't have any means of
punishing them. The nice
thing about a freeze is that if.

The Soviets' violate it, we can
respond in kind. Incidentallv,

couTd hardly call the c£Sprogram" a success.
'

U) Place a check hu eorhcountry in which the S„wf,
established a military p^ttn recent years: a. VozaX
que, h. Nicaragua, c. Iran J
Angola, e. Ethiopia f ai) /
the above, and more °^

Actually, the Soviet pre.

firv^ars'l^h'r
'"''^ '^^^^ "rew years. The one in Angoladates from the mid-igf?

vVhen thev moved in?-'
Ethiopia, they lost S^malL"'?

ContmuedonPage
11

Spin Cycle By Maritzer

1 T->

ha\' •

'acre<:

uhihtt-rGlh' vuifrd
^Ul\^!!i\ HU* Turk'
and Brttai hut iheSmieu
'i' ifher aithark nnr ^r./-, h,,*

f^'>:pandc(i

^^AT.O coi4iU.ru . pfo-
:iUtcri<tic four

and -^ 'h>

^-.eu -. M n hoppui^ \tx
'. '- t M nf GS-
'^"'-e th> ' V uNf istw:

: V,' '^ }^'- ' ""^ -he actual
• ^^' ^:injrf.> are lairlv close

a. Add in the .C\P of
-^i:-uujer \ .\TC) count r^es-^
- • u.s...

ai.u uur MUf lui^^i well be
sending morr. Of course.

;,ave - ^v>er\d much . more
monc>

:
on salaries than ^^^

Sovi<srts,.,AL^^^ ftt^ are paid

;>ensiveai>dwouldn't havt

J
• ciamed^rn^^fn^top a

^^ mi'ssi^ .-. •ack.
Extensive 'research "has con-
tinued — -., -. as- >:^e(^r,.

increased .latei\ — •

•ind an effect;. -lissile' de-
fense 5Jy.*Jtem. The Soviets* one
AB.M v\stem. erected around
Mo.^cow. has indeed Jie€in
;;pdated :- ilariy, BuFlTl^
.imited m size bv- the SALT I

treaty and couldr.> 6r> a
darned thing -t' ^-.p. an
American mi.ssile attack, 'if the
Soviets

.
^vaIli • wa<=^te their

iiionev on If. whv should we

s

^

AlARlTZeR

It was Qwert) s third collision in one month
so his license Was revoked

The UCLA African Studies Center
, PRESENTS

MERRICK POSNANSKY
GHANA TODAY'

DEPARTMEM.OF ANTHROPOLOGY UCLAROOM II377BuncheHaM
UNIVERSITY OF CAtfFORNIA LOS ANGELES

FRIDAY A PRfl 22. .9Sl .2.|:00 ^ "

" irOu a'e rot $atis'.«<3 wrth ^ou' t'eiei;
ftjfOTfotiw garage

w. ^^G'VE US A TRY
• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
• BODY-PAINTING-MECHANICAL
WORK
WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS

iVe Care About Students!

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

11 827 S«nU Monic« Blvd. (at Westgate)
477.6551 VIM-Mattercard

24'Hoiir J9\0phon9 Mobil-Am. Express

All Students, Faculty, and Friends are invited to
iaHBiaHI*WHUi*MiM>4MWkMaaSBiaBii iiMjrn ifiiM i Ik M wf*!**

The 18th Annual
UCLA Art History Graduate

Studen t Symposium

BUROPEOnYourOwn
With

EURAHPASS
PARIS FROM^5 pg^ ^^^ ^^^^^

AMSTERDAM^5 LONDON^»

sA\Trpro60^oN
ACCOMMC^ATK)>S
Select Listings frem
Oter 1,000 Cities!

Saturday, April 23
Architecture Building, room 1102

9:30am - 5:00pm

Funded by: The College of Fine Arts __^— The Campus Programs C6f^mitt^f
'"^^'^

TheU^^Zrol^Sr'''^^'^'

UCLA Art Departments Art Historv area

Sponsored by the UCLA Art History Graduate Studetit A^sodation

^*^uuaf Motels, Guest Houses, Pnwc Homes. Pensions and Inns

^U^Z's^^Xy^^ ^^'^'^T I.NFOR.MAno.N, Dep. EK
P'^lo^M^^'^r^ Bf;"^;^*""

•'"<^' ^'"^P"" Beach, (.A 92WX.

CANTERBURY-VVESTWOOD "^
AN EPISCOPAL MINISTRY TO UCLA jj

— .^r CE'-EBRATE SPRING -
JOIN US FOR A JAZZ SERVICE

Music by David Foster's
- Wailing Wall Quartet -
SUNDAY, APRIL 24 af Spin

P'-Alban s Church 580 Hilgard

12:10pm ' '

\

, > Tuesday Night Class

F^Cff^sAsburv "^^"^"
Chapfain " ' '7:30pm
206-4630

+
+

*m

}

+

Continued from Page 10

Would vou like a I'kt of .!
'".^""- ' ^^ ><>" dont cither.

have beenkick!:d^u^':nn^^t":ar'J^'rif !r^
^''^'^ "^'^

name the most oromineni Tk]!.
^'K>Pt and Jamaica, to

Middle East withTwfinH l
'

".u «"^P'^'<-"> ^«ymied in the
.'<hak^, Thev are matine llttl ^ *'"'"'""'j "'"'^^ " '»"d •hem
recent gains in Central Amer"*^'*"'

'" ^^"^''' ^"'^ ^'^" »heir

black hole- China is hncrfAr",^ ^""'^ •''""«'" Asia is a

Vietnam needs m^tiv^ f.tncial a1fet''"t
''

l""^^'
""'^

can di.scuss the lovaltv of fIc^L l^ ' "l'*^> ^''^<'- Then von
i.s danserou and vS the sl! ,

"'"'^ Ves, the Soviet Union
the>- have had Htrie's''^^:

"'' ''' ''>'"« *" ''^P^"^ " h"'

litt?e"br"LfireW Irlw' ""
"'"J^"' ^''''P""^ -^ - these

THESmSOLUTIOKj
-}

A'^T^TcaiT^T. TTT '!"«"""'• "•"''^-'•' fron,

actions in wZ/^/ZZ/ttr ^"""^ '" *'^-"'- ^"->'

wr tinT •whit'^.^'r h^'^'r ^'"'t '"^ «^"'"S »'-d of

^h£F| -P-F"^ -" -r t<!

beenf ,"
"he Trv ' for 1 f''' T"^

Nicaragua if it had not

this mlZda" "^ ''"'" """ *^^"- ^- '"'«h. no. be in

ScK^ """"'' «rft>„ra/,>,« a nuclear irrcr. (Joihrrirlrk

TU^'t^ 1 ^^"""i
'•'" * ''" independent Srniet freeze movementThe Soviet people also aren't encouraged to g<.^church do<:hat mean we should stop doing .so? Of court n<^,t TheW

nam fT"'""*"^
"" '"^^P"'^'-"' though., simplv bee use .hipart> leaders want to control evervthing fhi. <,ueston

unZt^r/ ?"• '^"""
r^* "^ '''' "thers';«.k to imK^supporting a freeze .son.ehou means supporting th< Soviet

the'Tor^d'to Lur^'h''^
'"''"' ^""''^'•"' the 'Ttiz^:"}

••ink tC i""
P''?^'''>i,'hink I support the freeze. I don't, f

behinc .1; <^''"''f
'•

'" ^";'.'P'"- ^•'•^"'^''- f""'-" dang<.roush farbihind the Sovet Lmon. The Pershing lis and cruise missileswe are planning to deplo> there, will count<.r a verx threaTn n<buildup of Soviet mi.ssiles.
uir.aitnint.

L.t±\l\l± It Vl/li-L It-i jiMii .
ill ' »"V)<.'ca -w^^-r^wrsr-ttip ptvssuf^ for some iorm of

i.

-", . t ,,,
• " j'.v.^.^njv mi ,Nt;iin> jorm or arm*.control \Ve need to put a" firm, fir.al cap on ^hr nncloar arm

'•ace. We have to t^d it. -before it end.v „s
I m sendine this cohimn to tf)e Header.. Diirosf V\\ xvW vo.i

later wh^t .sort rif repjx 1 <r(>t.'

•<^^(Ml
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CROWN INTERNATIONAL PICTURES PRESENTS •VTV TUTOR-
starring CAREN KAYE • MATT LATTANZI • KEVIN Mc CARTHY

^^^IX^Z \IZ} ^^^^V/'^'^^ ^^^^^^^ • C^^SPIN GLOVERPrrKluced by, MARILYN J TENSER r/> producer MICHAEL D CASTLE r^.-^.n.rf ^v GEORGE BOWERS
• " Screenplay hy dOE ROBERTS Dirftc.tor of Phot^o^aphy MAC AHLBERG« A MARIMARK PRODUCTION Color by DELUXE

A Qm'm INTERNATIONAL PICTURES RFLFASF
.

SOUNDTRACK ON WECrNCY RECORDS A TAPES

R iwrtTiitr-i

Hum* m
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HOUYWOOO
Hollywood -Pocific

! 464-41 1

1
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united Artists

208-4575
Oo«y l?00 • 200 • 4 00
600*e00ft 1000PM

COSTA M(SA
Cioemo Center

7U'9794141

lAOU ROCK PtAZA
Fogie Pot*
254 9101

GAROfN GROVE ,

Westbroo**

714/530 4401

NTVINE

Woodt)nd0e
7U/551 0655

LAKFWOOO

NOW SHOWING
MARINA DEL REY
UA Cinemo
fi?? 7980

MISSION VIIX
viejo Mall

714 495 6220

MONTCIAIR
UA Movies

714/621-5027

NORTH HOUYWOOO
UA Movies
766 4317

NORTHRIDGC

MKfRSflRO
StocKdoie

805/324-6778

MEAMAU
UAMoviM
714/990-4022

Lokewood Center Soutti Norrhridoe Oinemo
634-9281 -.. --y?

U MIRAOA MAU
Ld Mirodd

714/994-2400

LONG KACH MARINA
UA Movies

594 6525

993 1711

0RAN6I
Oror>ge Moll Cinemo
714 637 0340

VENTURA Fox Tiwin 805/644 7776

PANORAMA CITY
Americano
893 6441

PASADENA
United Artists

681 5171

PUENTf HILLS
Puenre IC

810 5566

RtVERSlDf
UA Movies

714 359 6995

SAN BERNARDINO
Central City

~7i 4/884 1853

SANTA ANA
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.714/540-7444

SANTA MARIA
UA Movies

805/922-0361

ARUN8T0N
Von Buren Ortve in

714/688 2360

NfMH

ARCAOU
Edwards Ortv»-in

^7-8179

CHATSWORTN
Wlnntlko Drtvi-ln

349-6806

El MONTI
Stonite Drtv»-ln

286 0443 '"

OARDENA
Vermont Ortve-ln

3234055

ORANGE
UA City Cinemo
714/6343911

WOOOUNO HIUS UA Womer Center 999 2130
AND AJ THESE DRfVI-lNS

HI6HLAN0

SHERMAN OAKS
Pacific 4

990 4140

SIMI .

Mann 6
805/583 0711

TEMPI! CITY
Temple

286 3179

THOUSAND OAKS
UA Movies

805 497 6708

TORRANCE
United Artists

325 4232

TORRANCE
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542 7383
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805/255 3966

—.#.• t

4-

.
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714/862-8136
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Lo Hobfo Drive In

714/871 1862
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1000 Oaks Drive In
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634 4151
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101 Ortve-ln

805 644 5595

. .«n>«i»a.aM««aaiaMawa

wisTcmsn,c^ o^.,n e.p ea;; wt«...NCT« h,.:;; aT^".;; .^z'l;;^
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vMovK» 805/945-8686 StodHim Dnve-ln

LA 'UNfVtRSITY 7H 830 8770

PALM SPRINGS
Vlllo9e

POMONA
.

Mission Dnve-ln

VHlAOf
.

University dnenfw
748-63?! 619'325 6022

CHtCN THEATRE PIRECTORIEJ OR CALL PQR SHOWTIMES

714 ' 628 UM I

SANTA RARRARA
Foirview

805 96^ 0744

VICTORVILLI
Movies 7

M9 ^45 0233

WEST COVINA
WeiJctM' Cinemo
338 557<- --^-r r
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CELEBRATE ISRAELI
A WEEK OF •

AWARENESS AND INTROSPECTION

f
^SiW

TODAY, APRIL 22
Shabbat at Hillel-

Fcminism in Israel

p^anIyn~"SafTf. professor oi Clinical Psv:'-
'

and visitmi: scholar to the Center'^'-
Harvard will address issues surroun^...^
Co-sp(.>nsored wirh the le\v;«h U'cn':en'^'o-
S^.'^O w Hillel cari."5-i.= >.r vj7^Lt .",.,'

"

l>R.\fcL ACTIOS COMMITTEE THaVKS THi:SE..'.FGA.V.Zf^Ti »n ~

>»^.« ^ J .M.Ii^*i )*iAi r i.: 'i « 'i'- f»i^^Jk0\>ii -̂

V *"'l Il.C.J.'Ni'

••IF YOU WILL IT
IT IS NO DREAM."'
—Theodor Hcr:l

*• f IT • •';«

.>,"»;»»:.»tr'

'A glassy Frervch bedroom fa.

m,adca.p gaiety,'"' -joi.«-p.t g*

rce...

""The Gift' sKould cirvch Clio

'Go'ldSiinith's statuis ais an internaUofiai

- ZJK
•-•f

«»•<«: •*
•• MwaM «m»ii,.

ROYAL
; :»i*»*7i wiiwi'j, CAT

:«a :iui : X
^ X • { :n

! a: * ''. X »»<>

This is Your Last Chance
to Intern Winter Q/84

in any one of these

Washington DC
New York

Sacramento or

San Fransisco

DonH miss out on this
• Opportunity of a

I

The d.eadLli.ae to apply Ls

^ S;'0*C7)ir. Lid Wti. \ \1\0>Z'

t
u

—..1^—aiai II ^ I 1
1'

•w* *^.
*«IIIIWIIW.*J»l Ml ll| «ll« rfjfcp^
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ONCAMPUS
u^<-^^l Isi daily bruin

poets-$p Exposedl..*

will 11 ^- ' "•"^•"•"'"K l>lH.k at.tliors"III apprar at a n.ajor hU,\ literatnro
'•"nfPronc>e t„ take place at VCAA t.nlav andtomorrow. April 22 and 2.1

^> "'"

En , tie,! ••,)((,,„ spirilnal StriMn^s: IWnt
^^mTT "\ """"'' 'i'ora.'.re anil

ii"liJ\ r ^""/7''"'-<> "ill I'O the- first „(

•IL u „ *". '"^'' '" ''" "''^"'ni Unite,]

'.this coiMitrv since the earlv 1970s

On Fri.lav Ap^il 22. opening remarks «illho Hiven at » a.,,,. «, ,j.o I CI.A I'aenltv

n.ln and !> Clan.lia Mil.holl Kernan
..re.,or Of the sponsoring Cent':.";Mrn. American Studies (CAAS^.

lames i: \\ ost ( Vnter on campus
All events are free and ojien to the pnhiic
•Tl,e vonfcrcw «ilt in.ln.le „,os( .,( (hema,or peopl.. „ ho have <.N,ntributed4^44aX

Mehel Kernan said There is tren.en.ll,, s

He an n
'"""•"'"^'^"' •" •'"'Hv^ Mackmrralu.. n,„ parl.cipatinu authors «ill

Award-winning show
the way to go Home'
^The Hmadway plav 7/o,„e>xill he presented >n (he
7 " '"r\1^<>""V of A. kcrnian-. Tronhouse Sat r, Iv

!;-;;^trtie.:r:^jx«-'''^^^
«.ephus e„es fo prison for refusing- to serxe all'li" «h,le .quoting h,hli,.ai scri4:jT,rc - Um>n h

^+-^^J^€!^.iouts ,„,! sfde^^Hlk drug de-ale^
'

.nd'r,^''
' M-n.ored hv n^„.,., ,ft3,..

explore what has happ<Mi«Ml to litrrarv art as
tho result of political nationalism, cultural

_nationalism and all the eritieal ferment that
.

took place in the J9(>()s. I evpcvt some of the
discussions to he verv contro\ersial.'*

Symposium
( hairman Dr. Hichard

yarhorou^h. rciA Assistant Professor of
MiKlish. ohserved that "contemporarv hlack
htrrarv criticism is of a^ sophistication,
tinorsitv and eeiUTal excellence unmatcluHl in
A?neri«'afi historx *

Conference participants will include: Im-amu Amiri Haraka (LeH(,i Jones). Mari K>ans
Honrv I (,atcs jr. Panic Marshall, and
Ishmael HcvmI

Otljcr notei' authors and scholars
participating iu the coHfereT](^--vrilf i>p—
rrouston A Hater .Jr. Kdxxard Haugh.
l-.dward Kaniau Ht;)lh«aite. Rarhara Chris^
lian. Stephen Henderson. IVtcr Nazareth '

Arnold Uaiupcrsa.l. I1ar«in Turner and \lar\
Helen \\ asliinijtou

Continiiod from PaRC 13
II yoiire wondering about the plot dont be nv>wmvrned. sitice Toback him«.|f apparentlv'wasnt Allhat n,vds to Ih. said is that Klizab,-th g.Hvs from a snowvfarm m \\ isroasln to the dirty streets of New York, whereshe quickly lK>coine,s a leading model
From there she falls in lose with Daniel, who. for some{vrsona (and perhaps ,mlitican reasons is trving to killUnas ()ne thing U.ad,S to another and Klizabcth findsluTself m the unddle of a political c-onflict that clin.axesand concludes in a bl.xHfv gun fight in Paris
It s all so pre,lictable that we can tell ss hat we are infor nght fro,n the start when Klizaln-ths Knglish teach"ack home tells hi_s cla.s portentouslv that d,e Westenworld IS breaking down and that mans onlv t«o ,™"

That.' right "l'T'"r;rT '" '""'' "'"" '-P.-- -It
1
hat s right l-.l,7,al,cth lH>come,s romanlicalK invoU,^|^^th an artist (or more preciselv a violinisti. while sheherselt l>ec>omes something of a « ork of art

.

,,
^^"^<; ^Mshm^ further Jnfonnation ahout

he conference mav contact Huth Purks at the

Vii '.> ^7^V,' ^'^' Viro Amcrir.n ^fntlics
•^11 I (•amphell Hall. 825-740:^

Wali Karim

-to niake sufeTlraF ue are aware of (he Wwtern Wo75d\

e^t r- ''"''r' ''r
•'"

"r
"''•^"'' '-^'-""vith tJ;(iionsts a subiect thoroughlv -inconirruoiis

•homatioallv. with the story's initial and S Int"P'.sh vshich is Eli7abeth-s searching for her ulc a,ho« l>eing a fashi.fn model
« "< r ui< ntitv and

«<«
1 1 « —-—• ;

.rime err

f

'" Presenting a nightmarish world of-nne terrori.sm. rexenge. and de,-e,,tion but his visi, n(and this is realK stretching the \vnrd\ i! c\ ]
-explicable and hopeless tl'^^t ttciro ^romotmf2a«arene.« or insight into the causes - or a lea t hohes Kj-r„ave<l results

^- of all this Worldwide ermr tXcIvNNMnes entangled in a web of spurious and om rrvXl

llie ni.wt insig^ifican bnS' in ^ T^}- ^"'^ S^oakinR

ni.ire suit^T, f ci i
'" ^" «^P'-K -dramatic manner

.-.^^noauon.",- a 1. E^tKtS"^ 'l^'""
^

^''''^''

ooiddonlvbeenjoved bytdmlSs offa^"'""^"" "^^'

•o Iv convincing as a girl from the MkWi ^InHossessing a geogiaphioalK uncertain aeoen ,hc I.Tl

.^^10 cas. the b,amrmL'^,^;ilS^^^^^^^^^^^^ '" ''^

.^-^.—^• r^JkiKMf 'm i

lisic for Organ & Brass

Oscar Street, orgi

RENT-A-RECORD
^^^itin^ififit

nan

t

Robin. Lee, trumpet

Mark Lewis, trombone

,

>Ste^>e Johnson
,

. r?Y)rnbone

R^^th Johnson, I'iolin
'a

Paul Kefstien, violin

^unday,ApriU4,7-30p.m. '

^riwcrsity Lmhmn Chapel
10915 Stmthmore, Strathmore & Gayley

Free Will Donati,

for 25 hours

QUALITY^GUARANTEED
Thousands to choose from'

THE ODYSSEY
"9IO Wilshire • W.L.A.
(between Barrington & Bundy)
Less than 2 mi. west of UCLA

Open 7 Days Late • 477-2523/4
•-¥.¥.T.TXX1 .i-li

ORGAN RECITAL
are invited to hear a freeom^hour recital^By Dr. Murray

professor of

••^^•wa^ »««•«..p^..,.

208-4579

\'

Ypu
one-

Bradshaw
UCLA r^n

rv..v^„^, OT music,

Forty-third Church of Christ
Scientist, 6117 Shoup Ave

j^

Woodland Hills.

X'^-H.. g.njoy......the- great sounds

Bach,^^ ['1!,?;^^" r^'c of

don't m.; 1' '-^'^^'^'^ and others,^ont miss this performant-H

friday, april 22. 1983

FILMEXFILMEXFIL^
( (intitiiicd from PajQ^e 13

Hc^axilv ladon with long, pessimist io rli.oonrses <;h.dn^^ nf
Angels will prove* taxing for 'those v,ho nrofer to n./! n^
undnr them.solx'os from snlv fiflo, and af so IV ^^''^-'^"jl^"^

_i)thcr..isc a must for V^Mu^or ^^^^ ' ^''"^ '''' ^^'^-^^'

Satnrdav. April 23. 9:00 p.m., at the FI Rev Theatre.

-Stpphan C. Michaels

15 m
r i?^<V-

c\-

OC::i

/

i\^.m-i/ f
^lit^ .^

%

.hr.v.or You.^ Chahi„eV,rrevi.,„. L^^f^r^^.t wff 4If,07'"a" >f<'P vvill look to American au(Henee< hke an ahi.v,^
jun.ure between Boh Ko.ses .4// 7/,a, ./«.. J'tZ^^
,kc the t«o parallel vet. hardh .au.p^rahle .vorkV(hachine. film IS heavilv aut.,l,i„^raphi, „l in na , reexamining the artists obsession «ith his eraft anH tC

ii!HMnipromi.sinp attempt at carvins a niche in his field
Like Fosse's hero Vehia (N„ur Kl Cherif. ..ver^^ealouslv'

.inves^himself toward heart failure. „r,H ipit.,i„,, 3 eonfro a

There arc lots of bizarre p.sveholoKi, al M^nrtles euneernin.^rn,as nphrincnfi and the torg,„K .,| (hi. , reat ve
.mivrament. but the film is too seatologieal an.l ,Ira«„ „ul t,.iMino all this intri f.-ir.!;^

"

y.
\.

JV

CAFE & BAR^

(^

"i

H-rSE-

).tbc hcro.s pials are amTmdiraHon. Ch^hjnc .cvm. fn,,,
.rvx^c -^anting to make « po],tu>ally: oon^eions fihn and

;^''^^^t1:^;'"^ """^^J-^'^^^^
^.nlasv fmton n„f despite

.hnle.v .olflindufffent frivortlv. there are enon^r), ^r.^nninelv
•i\ momenta and a whirlwind performaiKv In ( ha.if to

- !^c kind of .cwrio.Mtx m Chahines ^yol\ fhal ho .n
H I at fix craves.

Mindav. April 24. 6:00 p.m.. at the Kl Ho Theatre
^^^tr'phan C Mirhaek

III"
'. .1,

^..nhs. f ranee. 19S3). The disappoint menN u( .nr
..re various and dcc]\ hut foremost amnn.u I hem js a

. ^
uKkirig paucitA of trulv prox'cWtJve nims ,Amon^ these few
:'S a deeper hetraval - a uanton ur^c^ to shoek or exploit c.i. .

cSLse with Mai Zetterlin.cs wretehed Srnihhrr,) .,

•
render all mora] per.spec'ix'e Marh^en (;orn.s- exeerahlr- 4

<tron of SiJoncc)

.

: vc-Y-plions on the other sid(> of the ledecr. sneh as Chm
N'^aiUri s Sunless, suec^eed not h\ men^ oUvci. hnl hv explorii;
:>. frontiers of film laneuace and human thouehi Thrv
provoke hocau.se the filmmakers havie jirovoked them^^eh'es
V..:u: certainlv has. His film d.iarv of U]^h\y iduKx-nerali.

• vaiies through Japan. \^ est Afnea. Iceland and San Franeis.r
> as^anthropolopca) av it .inematu . Om wonders* whe
contemplating this union of two disciplines, ii Markc v jma^'c:

• 'iild retain any power or his montaee an\ sens(^ at all withoi
^hnridance of a dian fex:. flnenlh if Tnex^ressT^'el

•anated h\ Alexandra Steviart
Not since Syberherg's Hiticr ha- t fi^n^-.itripc] sncH x^erh^r'

^^ficrht upon its .shoulders: and thouv^\if Ireqnenth lal!- ir.f.

•raps ofl a.s.sumptTve pretentiousncsis^ vKlfiiv fr.' ;n ouK th,
^nantn of1>yherher,cs,

^^2^ resists, sjimmarx analysis, MiSilHEi.:^--^^
• >.>arajx^^emonts (fo mention a fexx a.v |af>anes< rat shrines

•^4 Portujsrese Kex'olution. fW-\1a?». AfidnM 'iarkovsL
V^;A-er. the hirth of an island, anri Tokvr. traffic ' siiirvrrsf.
v1aTk( iesire to draw Jhe xvorld intr) u irlohal vjllatr^. *'

^vtrapoiatG hope from a svstem of rnodern-da\ paradr)yes fha
normally confound the y»opeless. to ^farr into »h. \;\r, m f\u
^echnolopcal jrod and not run awav in terror

Rohprt Koohlpt

Submit to Satyr*s

Health aittf Frtntess
issue

I SFNI

( F NTIRY PLA/A
THFATRFS

WINNFP"
i « ACADEMY AWARDS
*. 70rr>m - 6 trark stereo

T'GANDHt'f

Thcatr8;|
WS ANf^ r»(OF«)S?50 AT All TIWFS' ^^ B
WlwZi^\ ?MOAVf Orr»: :^\ I

.•t ^*)::

n«»'K r ,-r,f, ^.^-

BUBT I AMCASTfW IN

LOCAL HERO

•
:•
•.•
•
:•

:•

'fi

/.i& & i 3«.

VAllEV

TQWINGl l

' UNEUP New 8o»ch Plugs ft Po«nt» Penni Oil Adiusf ^ 'SA OC *
1 I IRP A r^W ^0'^®* Corb Timing Brokw Clutch Chock vOV^VOi-v^UC (X ^IL Boft^ry* front AlJoryn«nf.
*^-'-^-»-^-v'*^-<n';^"'{-f-.'r •:•.-:". . . ; •; .-.'\-". -.•;;"'»"lfr-r'i-nir»"»'»-»»'»-^- • .

-

sJE Repioce on Show ond liningi Pock front A A^ O^ *Dn Al/CC Wheel Bearings Turn Dt\4tr\% os r>ee<Jed In 3aV VODKAAM;C> ip^ whMi cyii Moster Cyi ft f •!! System
^^^ ^ . ^ w

From lube i bil to Overhaul - "Ouailty at Lowest Prices"

78541
"

y»S7 Von Nuy» Blvd. ? -^ B»cs So o* Botco •Mo$IVW$

'©•"•

A

L
\

VV^W • ChickcT} • Duck • F/7rr Mi^crnon
Nnr Yor/c vSfc^i< • Scampi
hrsh Seafood • Sariihnchcs • SaUuis
Fresh Pasta • Qiuchc And More . . .

HAPPY HOUR 4-6 PM AND AFTER 10 _
^PiAXO hN [ tR I AINK1ENT ^

lujuM-y Prom $ I. <^.^-$.*^. .S(^

I0^]LIVo^^(>]1 Ave, Wcsfxvooc^ X'illnec

:08 >sv ^

' I I
11 n il ' I <(

j

.—

•

'
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i r.

A new lofer type
with the type of style
that fits thelZI.C. LA,

scene!

rn' i\y The Tot sic

trom

3a^
*tr:^^-A

^^ICN

:v

^^Cp\. ;jiv ks. iOa.4n. 9 p.m.
IRL-S^T 10am.^np.nr
'^l^V '1 p.m. S p.ni

UNICAMP

PARTY

TONIGHT!
8pm

FREE BEER AND ROLUNG DISCO
SISMA NUllAfERNJTY (601 GAYLEY)
DONATIONS REQUESTED AT THE DOOR

/ ^^S

ll-M

n^.
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS I-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1.. CAMPUS HAPPENINGS I-A PERSONAL IQ-A PERSONAL lO-A

PERSONAL lO-A PERSONAL

f

/

TT

^^

Discover the man behind the myth

HANCOCK 11-

WHO ARE WOO!?!
Phi Gommo Delta/Fiji

TONIGHT AT 9.00
533 Landfair

ATTENTION' UC'.A Polit-cal Science
Honor. Society Meeting on Moncfay, April
25 at 5:00 p m. in 4269 Bunche. Mardi
Gras. Elections, Dodger Game and more'
All members welcome

Help desperate high
school students to survive
their math and science
classes by donating a few

hours to the—NSP£ IUTX>IMAU

MISCELUNEOUS 9A PERSONAL -in.A

Satanism Attend a free lecture Send a
SASE to: Abaddon, 270 North Canon
Onve, Suite 1172, Beverly Hills, California
90210

PERSONAL 10.A

GAI^MA PHI BETA - You were too kind -
Donuts for our Diftbags. Tt>anks'
DIRTBAGS -- You were too unconscious.
we ale your donuts -- The (Very) Active
Brothers of PHI KAPPA P9I. Palm Springs
CA P S Congrats.

The Balloonery
Send a colorful
bouquet of heliunn

balloons or deco-
rate a party! We
deliver to all Valley
and L.A. areas.
Mention this ad for

UCLA student dis-

count. 705-1075.

PROGRAM
Sign up in 4800 W. Boelter
Hall or phone 825-7597 for

more Info
sponsored by the Natiorx3l Society
of Professional Engineers an€l the
UCLA Community Activities Com-
mittee

• OVER-EATERS Anonymous'-every
Wednesday at 1^2:00-1:00 School of
Dentistry A3023. Bring your lunch Call
Charlene for info Evenings 823- 1 757.

STUDENTS:
1^ billion dollars in unclaimed
scholarships, grants and loans
available Guaranteed results or
fee refunded' Call now' (213)
635-9352 National Scholarships
and Grants Guidance Services.

EDUCATION SERVICES .4.A

f= ~~ WBETAPHT
would like to congratulate our
leg-warmer winners." Boy

girls, you really know how to
keep 'em hofn

.^- .T.T.F.

HIS

LLLl^t^'L'-"-*^^^^
HNE DESIGNER. ANTIQUE

LACE APPAREI^

ss

Blouses, dresses, skirts, jackets,
camisoles, etc. fVJANUFACTUR-
ER close-outs, below
wholesale. Private party.

278-4001.

Dear Ybgj

r^ Happy 21st

^> Birthday!

Lover

K^a ^^^"^'^^"^"^^^'=-'=-'

— F

Boo Boo

KINKS ticket for sale- Monday 4/25
Call 209-1 077 "

$15-

TALIJ<APPA EPSILON~
presentr^^^^

.=_—

-

"The Campaign KIck-Off Party"
Let's get together for a great

kick-off party to start the campaign
season. Little sisters and supporters
invited. Dancing and "beverages"

*- " nin at 9:00 p.m.

J D (ATO)
. HAPPY 19TH'
This IS the day,

That you can play

"

If CREW only knew;
What you can do'

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

LV.LS.

[V^^ ABSOLUTELY NO EXP. ^>

NECESSARY
llFC applications for ap-
pointed offices available
now in CASS In ttie Dean of

Students Office 2224
Murptiy of thie IFC Office.

ALL APPLICATON$ DUE BY
FRI. APR. 29

4^

?^ ALtfNCOtlRAOED/'
<^ ^

UCLA Water Ski Club Skiers
Thanks for ttie second great
trip last Sunday. Let's get
thjose achiing muscles and
CQld bodies ready for ttiis

Sunday. Dave.

Osweetne'ss (ZBT) and
^ Snookyookums (KD) Sorry to

break the news but we knew all
along . . . congratulations any-
ways

Ail our love,
Juanita and Schultzy

What do
Scarlett & Rhett

and Bonnie &
Clyde have in

common, Sig
Delts?? One
helluva party

Saturday night!

See you there
Princess Di . .

.

RESEARCH V
10-A SUBJECTS NEEDED l? a unDuiAUTcn^^^ HELP WANTED 30A HELP WANTED ao-A

!

,^ QUINNOWEN!
'v Congratulations on your initlotton!

Look forward to some wild times!
Love,

Your Secret Pal,

Dale

BRUIN BELLES,
TEKE, BLUE KEY,
ATHLETES, and
BRUIN BEAUS .

.

Get ready for the
Charity Picnic

Auction.-"A TIsket,
A Tasket-A Bruin
Belle Basket" on
Saturday from

12.00^3:30 in the
ACKERMAN

GRAND BALLROOM
Help us tielp ttie kids
at Marlon Davles.

MALE researct) subjects. 18-30yrs. wanted
^r 2-hr biofeedback experiment ($4/hr)
Call Dons, 825-6475.

PARTICIPATE in research on sexuality
alcohol and menstrual cycles Earn $50
sexually active women, f^arie 825-
8136/825-7311.

PART-TII^E WORK .in Video store
Reliable, personable, honest salesperson
wanted $4/hour. Call Barbara 208-2051
1 lam-ipm.

PARTICIPATE in research on sexuality
alcohol and menstrual cycles. Earn $50
sexually active women. Mane 825-
8136/825-7311. •

TRADE-IN/SWAP 14.A

CAMBRIDGE DIET Quick, inexpensive
medically proven safe weight loss pro-
gram. For information call Lilly 820-3775,

KD TWINS

CAREER GUIDANCE
TEST PREP f©RE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT)

AND TUTORING
.Ttie Guidance Center

2116 Wilstiire Blvd
, Suite 204

Santa Monica, CA 90403
829-4429

... I

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance All
-Academic 9ub\epgs Professional and
confidential

1 1'3?2 * Idaho Ave *206
213-477-8226

Jerry Weis
Prior

Jeff Friedman
V. Prior

Jeff Schlein

Treas.

Ste'^e:4^{efher

Seci^

JiNFOTHATS . t

t EXCLUSIVE Ifii
MAPS xifc fcr- ?*

J
TO MUDE:

j...„orrv^rlc:>{
^ S3.00 CHECK /%c: ^

OR MONEY ORDER ^^ Z
TO ^

CONCHITA and UNDA
Happy Blrthdoylii

How feminir>e can you two be"? Wellmake it to Ari^orKa after alji Cheers tothebig 20 and to manv happy times
^^lOheod!

Love ya lots' .

Teresa

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS"
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford Call R.J. .208-4353.

Proudly Present

AN

Susan (KKG)
and Allan (L)(A)

Congratulations on your
pinning. Here's to my favor-
ite roomates of all time.

Love and respect.
ReulDen

QmCER
_ ANDA
GENTLEMAN

Tonight
7:00 & 10:00 PM
Only $1 In AGB

.0?

GOOD DEALS. ,..7-A

Conaratulation<;t I t oceanid southern^
- '^ , »- ¥ 6200 EDINGER AVE #721 '^

TheBrothers

Student exctiange program to Tahiti or
France $980 This includesroundtrip air-

fare, meals and lodging for one month'
Call 478- 1802

BEER neon signs and bar decor All types
of brand names John 906-7465

~ * ~ Word Processor $1590
]} Full Size! Morrow Designs 64K *
JJ
RAM. CP/M. 200 K Disk Drive - J

3 Expand. Much Softw. Qume Z
J Terminal. 90 Day Warr. ]^

n> DATA BUS STOP 479-7774 J

SPECIAL low cost program of auto
insurance for college people Good
grades discount. Call James Boord Ins
716-02^4 •

Sherylke

You're 21

So fiave fun
Chem stinks

Lets go get drinks'

Love,
Your Roomykes

Un^ers^y Traff-c School. Inexpensive,
weekend/evening classes Westwood loca-

TAc.a^'^^ '°' ^^^ ^°' reservation.
824-5581

THETA Delta Chi Little Sisters Ton.ght .s
the night for our rollerskating party so
wheel yourself over to the house at 7 00
or pre-rink cocktails and last minute
f'rstaid instructions A great trme .s
guaranteed for all who survive

PI BETA PHI
VOLLEYBALL^ .

Good luck to our girls

going to Santa Barbara.
Were with you all the
way!

T.T.F.

"I

Congrotulotlons to
DeeGee's newest
initiates! We knew
you'd make it and

we're looking forward
to many fine

Times ahead!
Love,

THE
DELTA GAMMA

ACTIVES

"Happy Blrthdoy
Carol LKj

S

WANTED; Math tutor: reviewing
Calculus & Trig 467-21 16 (A-22)

basic

INTERESTED IN FREE DENTAL
TREATMENT? DENTIST NEEDS PA-
11.*^^^ ^^^ CALIFORNIA STATEBOARD EXAMINATION 271-3180

TYPING.
. 77 cents/page Fast

Call-Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101 Rosa
Reed 461-3127. Special deal pages over

LOST
.8-

A

LOST. Ladies'

alligator band,
Lisa. 473-7^024

Gold watch
Friday 4/15.

with brown
REWARD!'

LOST DOG
Mixed Lab/Irish Setter
body, big white spot on
chest, red collar, answers
to "Murphy", furry tai l, fuffy

legs, distinguishing nnarks
under two front paws -

white hair on bottona of
paws.. Grieving children
big reward. No questions
asked. Lost in Westwood
idqge 3/4 8v3. Michael
474-5911, 889 1148 or
821-7941.

TO THE BROTHEPS OF
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
AND THE LADIES OF
KAPPA KAPPA
GAMMA,

Thank you for

making our rwgrit

so spepial.

Sincerely,

Allan and
Susan

LOST DOG- reward, no questions asked
Ca ll Michael 474-5ait. aeg-t t46 or
82 1 -794 1 (see lost sect ion)

• PI PHIS
ready for

,.,,
. - a fun

filled founders day»
Meet Qi -the house o^
10:30. ^^

T.T.F.

1

/

'***•••••••

CASINO
NIGHT

GRAND PRIZES

Video Cassette Recorderi
Springsteen Tickets!
Palm Springs Weekend!

Rieber Hall Fireside Lna •

TONIGHT! 8:0Qpr« - ifjQ

I

USAC
CANDIDATES
FORUM TUES.
APRIL 26
7:30PM

at Zeta Beta Tau
fraternity.

Sponsored by IFC
Panhiellenic.

OAVIO Maltzman- Do you really go to
school here? How long has ii been- 6(')
years? I'd love to hear from you 208-9036
Oani

•K- MGAR ^^'^'^''^'J^(Honnecoming Hound.II
•JfCavewoman Catcher, Garag jI
#P.O. Prince. Inspoinvader jl
"JtMannmoth MIA. CrankyS.
-JfCamper. Varied Valentine, Dr.^t
•X-Diet, Sushison, Limo Lush. Daisyjf
•K-Demander, SB Superdate u,
•Jf-One-Knee Wonder, Collision

je-

WILL swap two $13 50 Friday-Hair ~ar^
Gates tickets for another night. Charlene
825-495

1 /826-0630.
—

:
* *_'.

PREGNANCY....
,20-B

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST LOW COST SI 80
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213)272-3513
(213)855-0116

Pregnant? Having second
•thoughts? We care-testing
counseling, resources avail-
able. Westside Life Center
1238 7th St. Santa Monica
Call 451-8719; for appoint-
ment call 395-1111

ART GALLERY
IN SANTA MONICA

ON MAIN ST.
needs pt. time sales person
for weekends 10-15 hrs artd
increasing hours In sunnnner.
• strong sales background

necessary.
• knowledge in art t>elpful

GaM between 3-5 pm
392-8100

PART-time job doing handicrafts Earn up
to $5/hr work at home Susan 474-7134

TIRED OF THAT
work Study minlnnun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hour while
|leornJng to sell yourself.
Call Paul between 12-6
>.m. 204-2580.

TUTOR wanted to teach English to
Taiwanese high school students English
must be first language with some
knowledge of Mandarin Chinese Excellent
pay-Call Frank (21 3)465-3745 after 6pm.
UCLA student wanted for fiting clerk
position in a law firm located m Wilshire
District Must be able to work from
9-12a.m

. wk days Starting pay 4 50/hr
Call 383-7048

XjB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

AIRLINE careers Fdght Attendant Free
informattori* send self-addressed stamped
envelopie Linder and Co PO Box 33411,
Decatur, GA 30035.

CRUISE ship jobs' $14-28.000 Carribean.
Hawaii. World Call for Guide. -Directory.
Newsletter 1-916-722-1111 ext UCLA

WANTED full-time business, ecientific
assistant to M D Must be well-read, highly
intelligent, able to summarize business,
scientific papers BS minimum reqirement'
Send resume to Suzan Shinsato. PC Box
335 Pacific Palisades 90272

WORD PROCESSING
sary Legal helpful

hrs/wk Century City
Terry 553-0445

Hashers rreeded- come as agruup^^w
work out details 208-6963

Experience neces-
Weekends. 16-20

Salary negotiable

THEATRE
Direct From

MrKlnQ, Foggie Party Fan, Union ^(.

^Sq. Youngster, Bouncing*, cai nuQ ««^ »
^Brawler. Flower Friend. DrJ

^^^^^^^ 21 B
#Strangepin, Colonel?) Happy^fr
Birthdyl MLHKS-YNanc #
*P.S.-S.D.? Oh yaaaaa 4l

2 MICROPROCESSOR
! —QUALITY DESIGN
• EE Career with a leading

J connpany. Intel. Young,
• ambitious environment
• and technical engineering
• challenge in area of
• strategic impact. Can for

{opportunity (408)
• 987-8431 collect.

SUMMER Camp Secretary Monday
through Friday SaiTV to !2pm. $4.5Q/hourr
"Contact Chris Castene*^ Beverly Hili.-^

Family VMCA 553-0731

^;

M^

SALONS 218 GREAT PART-TIME
^OBS FOR STUDENTS

Broadway
"HOME"

Tomorrow Night
7:30 PM

In Thie Cooperage
FREE

PHI Ktpp Little Sisters- Moon Club tonight
at the house Keg Tapping Ceremony
begins at 5 30 pm along with chicken
980' '~' 'If*

^ WENONAH PARAS ^
J'Yawn!! Ah yes anotherJJ
^personal In the Bruin."j
^fT.G.I.F. and let's have a funj
^weekend kiddo. S
^ LO^E. STUART ^

MAYRAPEBEZ,
Happy 21st,
floppy' Forget

deor" Be
Mr Murroy

and the weofher orxj look
fon^vard fo fonighf!

Love.

Co

Jo The Men of ZBT.

Cindy & Bobby must have
been happy we all had such
a good time. Let's dance the
nght away again sooni

The Tri-D^ltas

IB.
IKi

ffM CLARK,
Wetr, compared fo Perez you'll

be over the hill by Sunday' But

you and I both know that life

really begins at 22 (don't let

Mayra know that') Happy
Birthday on Sunday'

Love. Co

Specialized cuts and
perms to suit your facial
characteristics

Call 479-9751 or 479-8767
1267 Westwood Blvd.

(1 Blocks, of Wilshire)

ippen eveninas

Time/Life Libraries is tfle largest
felepfiooe oxarkefing operation in

[

ff>e country We offer a base pay,
commission, arxj bornjs We fxjve
morning, afternoon arxj evening
shifts available This is an excellent
position for artjcutate, persuasive
and energetic people

Convenient Santa Monica
location

(Have ad with you wfien callir^g )

CALL TODAY
450-4569

20% Discount for

UCLA students with this od
I I ii III

TIME
Equal Opportunity Empiovef M/F

Theater Arts Business Ad . or go-getter
earn as much as "5^5.000 part time selling

rartin linw arti tn HMP Pfnrt»rtMina., X^m^
Health Connection KIEV and KMGG talk
show For intef^v ew call Dr ' e^ser
937-4144. —r"^ ~

:

—

HELP WANTED 30-A HELP WANTED 30-A
S500 to $2500 a week daily cash
cash call Mr Johnson 651 ?391 '

Daily

PART-TIME help needed Organized,
detail oriented office person for business
management firm Will train on computer
829-0397

Dear Clarissa (Trj.Delta)

iLa? ^^^O^a^ulations on Inltla-

jr T S "°^' ''^ so proud of you
Wont you be glad when
I rn gone?

Love, your REAL sister,

Lucia

To Our Big Angels-
Rachael and Beth

And Our Big Slsters-

Lori G. and Rebecca
We love you all and are looking

forward to times ahead'
Love,

Kathy and Susan

dkiii BZ5-ZZZI

PART-TIME Easy hours, evenings, great
*Of students Call 208»4616 "^For^ informa-
tion and appointment.

PHONE sales Now hiring for weekend
and evening shifts Good pay. good
working conditions Call Scott 989-2242.

POLITICAL ACTIVIST Fight discrimination
against women in the work-force with 9to5.
Hrs 2-l0pm $ 1 60-200/week Part-
tim6t/fulMin\e 627-4061

PROFESSOR seeks caneful driver with
safe car to transport children, 2-4
afternoorte a wee k:.. 4 76-6804. 825-4018.

SALES inside medical supplies, WLA AM
•hours, M-F. $6 00/hour Guarantee plus
bonuses. Maureen. 821-4645.

Sales and light delivery require con-
servative appearance. car, insurance. 10
flexible hours/wk $5/hr 852-0636

OVERSEAS Jobs Summer/year-round
Europe, S Amenda, Australia. Asia All

fields. $500-$i200/month Sightseeing
Free info, write IJC, Box 52-CA-28.
Corona Del Mar, CA, 92625.

TEMPORARY part-fime

Only experienced typist

skills need respond
i Q-l M-F 476-9889.

OYSTER BAR- full or part-time, evenings,
will train. Mr Wesselman between 9-1 lam
weekdays 273-0081.

APTS. FURNISHED ••»«»a*«»«r .50-F

BUSY TV executive needs person to run
all. kinds of personal errands Must have
car, over 21, and dependable Please call
P.J Gallant 556-7670

COUNSELOR, summer day camp $170
per week. net. Must own window van or
large wagon . gas pad 984 - 1 486

Counter Person— Sunshine Yogurt in

Brentwood TTh 9-2 plus other flexible
hours available C all 820-7063

DRIVER, female preferred, good record!
proper insurarrce M.W.F 8 30-9 30am,
2 30-3 30pm, Tues AM only Wendv
275-6447

FULL time secretary needed for Beverly
Hills psychologist Typing, bookkeeping.

^ifititififirki^ititintHiUfif^

WALK TO SCHOOL J

J Spacious single and one*
i^bedroom apartments.*
Some w/pool and security J

}garage. Tower Apart- 4.

laments: 10941 Strathmore.*

J543 Landfair. 540j •

JGIenrock. 208-7294. Also*
available - 478. 483. 5lOj

J and 516 Landfair. InquireJ
5 at 6 1 6 Landfair Apt. ^ 1 . »

THfifU'kH'kHHiritiritifitifiri^Jf

Single $500-550 Ou.et, dean and safe
building, pool, parking, patrpli^ wilK to
UCLA 1370 Veteran

phones
657-2711

high-pressure environment

afternoon help

with shorthand
$8. 50/hr Call Sue

I
Lov4> to Driv«? 4

' DOMINOES PIZZA

Is lookir^g tor 10 drivers who
$7/hr. Great^ can earn ^. ^.^.v-. .

^ part-time job tor students. T
' Evening hours available. ^
Must have car Ainsuroncft ^

HASHERS needed Male or Female
$2.50/hour plus food 208 82d5 mornings
only Mrs Jarrell '

'

HELP with statistical analysis,knowledge of
Wylbur. BMD and other statisticarpro
grams needed Pan-time m May and
June $6 00/hr C all Dons 825-6475
MARKET research" INTERVIEWING
Agressive. outgoing people needed to
recruit moviegoers for fiTrr* screenings
Ftexibtfe hours/good .pay Call " An'dT at
272-0537

t
Apply 1371 Westwood Blvd.

atter 4:30 p.m.

SECURITY personnel needed fc
plainclothes, residential part-time positions
Pull-time possible later Firearms and
self-defense experience preferred.
Primarily nighttime tiours. 906-3853
flam.fipm

SlOO Move In Allowance

Woodclilff
Singles, 1& 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view,
f ireploce, red
center. 2 pools, 2
spas, gynn & sauna.
320} Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

OYSTER Bay full or part-time, evenings
will train. Mr Wesselman between »-ll»m
weekdays ^73^008

1

WALK UCLA HOORAY"" Furnished s.ngl«,
one bedroorri. and bachelor, $350. utilit'ts

'^S!*^?? J>44 Landtair #202 824-9243

$465 Single, $725.-^ ImhbeHroon*
Qutm bulWing. pool. ck)S« to 'campus
1235 Faderal Ave 477 7237

:MM
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APIS. UNFURNISHED :....52F ARTS. AJNFURNISHED..: 52-F HOUSE FOR RENT 56? HOUSING NEEDED 60-F SUBLET 66F

DUPLEX $600 2 bedroom. 1 bath, very
large Olympic/La Brea-IOmms from
UCLA 3 people QK_3977723.

ONE-bedroom $495. Convenient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpet, drapes $150.00
security deposit eve. Mr. Grossi 477-3194.

SPACIOUS bachelor top floor Panoramic
view. setTurity Luxurious building 960
Larrabee St $345/mo. 874-2569

.

1 bedroom $425 New carpets; drapes
Refrigerator, stove. balConies, laundry.
secu rity WLA. 202-1727.

$1,000 WESTWOOd" village Large
2-bedroom, 2-bath. dining room, living

IQOm with fiereplace.

carpet and Decor,
garage, cable TV
208-3647. ,

Built-in kitchen. New
pool, sub-terranian

691 Levering Ave

APT. HUNTING?
We've already; found

your new home or apt.

Over 1000 vacancies

NATIONAL
477"3953

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 days 9 am
to 7 pm

MAR Vista. 2 bedroom, ibath, stove,

refrigerator, washer/dryer, fence/yard 2
<- ar aa-Moe $700. 472-5043 After 6

HOUSE FOR RENT
Von Nuys 2 bedroonn. 1 bath 2
fireplaces, stove, frig, garage

$785.00
5831 Noble St Van Nuys

(213) 788-2550
Ask for Fred Your>g

J

2 bedroom. 2 bath $575- $625 New
carpets. iJfapes Refrtgerator. stove, dish-
washer. Balconies, laundry., security WLA
202-1 727.

$230/month Bachelor. Venice Beach, 1/2
block to beach and bus Security building,
refrigerator, carpets, drapes, utilities paid.
Available 4/18. 396- 1 00 1

.

3 bedroom. 2 bath $650. NewTarpets!
drapes Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher
Balconies, laundry, security. WLA 202-
1727.

$760 00/mo Three bedroom. ^VA bath,
three parking spaces, stove, refrigerator.

mnay, ..^fipef-»fv

-

PHws -Near-tnJS"'»1? TD"

UCLA, no pets 836-8934

VENICE; 3 bedroom house with studio,
only $750/month. 2 story with refrigerator

and stove Located west of Lincoln, south
of Brooks at 605 Westminster Ave Show
~Mon

. Tues.. Wed at 6pm sharp; Saturday
at 1pm sharp. 392-1679

^mm

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law

clerks. Call. Rosemary Buckner. 620-1780.

SUMMER sublets desired by major

Century City lav)" firm. Please contact

Dorrie Sykes at 277-4222.

WANTED: 1, 2 bedroom furnished apart-

ments to sublet for summer law clerks

4-12 weeks. Carolyn: 556-5594.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP 62-F

HOUSE help needed: Beverly Hills, pool;

room, board and pay. Call mornings 9-12.

Car needed 273-2433.

MALE student. Private quarters, TV,

board. Exchange for house work Beverly

Hills Car necessary. 271-9440 after

.3:Q<

NEW YORK law student needs summer
sublet. Studio/one bedroom, June-August,

call Mark collect (2 12)41 0-5093.

SUMMER Sublet available One bedroom
apartment at Harvard Business School.

$600/month. Call 61 7-876-7288.

WOMEN to sublet two-bedroom furnished

University-owned apt. Near campus.
Christian preferred. $181 824-4005.

Law Clerks In LA for

Summer need sublet.

Call Kevinn or Lynn at
277-lOOOext. 203.

VACATION RENTALS.. .i^ 53-F

HOUSE TO SHARE .57.F

QUALITY B.H. area house looking for

quality people. On UCLA busline
$375/$450. 9^6-0546. 478-9462

ROOM and board in exchange for kitchen

help Female. 208-6963.
;

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F

FREE room in exchange for care-taking

Back street in. 1410 Wellesy Ave. LA

SUBLET charming cottage, ocean view.
$450/month. May-Sept, comptetely
furnished. George, 2609'/? Third St., Santa
Monica

FLYING/PARACHUTING 76-G

V

••r*i«ia»i*iarH

3 BEDROOM. 2-1/2 bath contemporary
townhouse, unfurnished, security garage,
wet bar. patio, dishwasher $1200/month
454-9^4.

$320/month Single, Venice Beach, 1/2
block to beach and bus. Security building,
new paint, stove. re»nqerator. carpets,'
c^rapes Utilities paid No pets 396-1001

S750 2 bedroom Newly decorated
Excellent location. Refrigerator, stove,
carpet, d'ar^oc, 2^?3 8 Beverly Glen
654-6615

BIG Bear cabins, weekends, fireplaces,
close to Lake. Village. Pat Onorato Real
Estate 714-585-8791

HUGE Yosemite house surrounded by
pines; close to everything Fully equipped
weekend/weekly rates 785-9865

APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

^600. ? Bedroom. 2 Bath. Carpet. Drapes
"Built ins. no pets. Palms area, 558-0893^^
838^7768

! I ..' .

'

I
> -

$500, deluxe 1^ bedroom on Federal m
Wl A near Wiismre 473-7456 or 477-774*3

Jog on down
to the classy
classifieds!

GORGEOUS Veteran apartment! 2
tiedrooms/loft. jacuzzi. sauna $235 share,
S420 own room Call 208-0167

MALE/FEMALE roommate to share
gorgeous, spacioius, airy two-bedroom
aparlment tn West- -t^rAr^ rent only $205
monthly plus S100 'deposit Apt. partially

furnished Phone Tunde.at 871-9059 '

$695 plus utilities. Your own living room,
2plus2. m my beautiful 3plus den home
Sherman Oaks Hills. 990-3691

HOUSE FOR SALE 58-F

BY owner 3-bedroom. 2-bath Spanish 1

mile east UCLA $300,000 475-8409 after

6

West LA. Charnj^ng a_
Spanish House

90025 820-4170

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

Female Undergraduate to share room at

Woman's residence. Reasonable
fee/meals included. Close to campus.
208-4018

FEMALE only, walk-jn closet, share bath,

kitchen pnviledges, secDTiTy'nDUllding,

jacuzzi. walk UCLA $275/month. 824-

5431 :.-^_-—

LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters. Free
simulator. Konski Aviation. (213)781-1983.
Van Nuys Airport.

INSURANCE 91-1

Two bedroom, den,
fireplace, patio. Near
National/Barrlrjgton.
" $149,500. Pp.
Days 629-2986.

^750 WESrwOOD Village 1 bedroom
plus den, dming roonv4a.LJilt-in kitchen, new
rarp,e« and decor private patio, pool
sulofe-'anean garago .viS' . JV 69l
Levenng Ave ?0a-36'i

NON SMOKING female to share a two
bedroom. 2 blocks to UCLA Must be
responsible Call 208-4913, Alexander
$310 per month

RESPONSIBLE female UCLA"I)n~de7grad
seeks samo to share ?bed , Ibath Beyerly
Hijlsadiacent_, 1267,50. 1/2 utilities,

available May 1st 657-3922

ROOMMATE needed to share . beautiful
?bc1 West LA apartment Fully furnished
except bedroom ' Very convenient to
campus FemaJe grad preferred $362 50.
Available May 1 Call Maura 473-6451

CAPE COD charm in' Pacific Palisades, 2
bedroom. 2 bath, 'ormal dm, big f^m room,
living room wi^h used brick fireplace
Many extras - stained glass, oak staircase,
bay window, built-in china cabinet, enter-
tainment center and bookcases, shutters,
hardwood floors, brick patio and more
Lar'ge assumable at 10 3/4% Priced for

Quick sale at $279,000 (see and compare)
Py owner. 459-5331 or 825-7934

SERIOUS OWNER- Must Sell' Three
bedr'oom ranch Big kitchen Large yard
Below market' $134.950 Wynn 477-7001

-K'

Make your wish come true

Place a classified ad!

Large studio room and bath for rent-Pacific

Palisades, near Sunset. Call 459-7190
after 6pm. '

'

.

Private room/bath light kitchen privileges

laundry male grad/fac. Westwopd/Wilshire
ate^ccupancy 4 74-7122.

~-^

PRIVATE pTo'OM^'bTTh
, Male

-z—9<'aduate/sen+or. non-smoker. -ktteMen pr+v^-

'eges. quiet, 472-7751 afternoons, near
campus $225/month

""

ROOM & board $325/"month, sorority

house, female 208-6963

Room with private bath, Santa Monica. 8
blocks from beach. $275/month utilities

mc\u6ed 39<^-8347 ————

—

ROOMMATES...! .65>F

BEAUTIFUL- Westwood Village large 2t>dr
Terrace Share w/lF. $375plus' utii No
pets/no smoking 475.-3475

rssszzszzzsS2SZ2SZS3SS^1
CHECK OUR RATES'

Auto - Honnes - Life - (Viedical

GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE.
Call 208-3822 or stop by

LEN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC
924 WESTWOOD BLVD.. Suite 805

(corner Le Confe - adjacent campus) l
*

tJkSS^^i-^ — — -^-"-"-""•-^

I-

I-

I

INSURANCE WAR' We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business. Sports
cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts Request "Brum Program " 880-
4407.

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? ... Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 2225. Ask for Ken

J

MOVERS.... 94-1

Luxury loft in two
apartment $30G/mo
820-8526 or 705-0637

bedroom. Brentwood
Pemaie preferred

T'

/-/t/

i.i

/;.'

7
/

/ Classified Ad Form

If
Price: 15 words or less for one day $3.00
each additional word per day .20C

15 words or less for 5 days $1 1 .25
each additional word .75C

RESPONSIBLE /emale wanted to share
^ouse. in ^rf Vista- non-smoker
$i80/month Call Richard. Jean .or Col-
an 3Qfriaa6<>,w ii 111 u i i i i

TO Share in f-bedroom w/2 other males
$i35/month, i mile from UCLA We're
students seldom at home 478-1681 -early
"^brning. afte; 1 0pm
We are looking for two reliable girls to
share 'arge 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 1V? miles
from UCLA Rent is $163 00 wth no
deposit Call Laura or Laurie after 7pm

SUBLET. 66-F

HONEST MOVERS

fully eauipDed ooo ejiD«rierx:eo Anvwn^fe

-i5T»^*^i*^r*»ne-,^5 -T^-ajr ^f^ ^2\3; 5<J7.£:^

HAVE truck will travel Hauling miscella-
neous items and garage deanout. 24
hours Jerry 391-565 7.

Jim and Son ligfit moving $8.00/hr.
pick-up, delivery, and light moving. Call
anytime 828-9328

MOVING'? Call us first for lowest rate
available Completely equipped Experi-
enced. Call anytime . 39j-110e.

Write your ad here:

The Daily Bruin is not
responsible
for minor

typographical
errors.

LEPHAN

Moving
657-2146

_ Apartments. Offices
Professionol Service for Peanuts

PERSONAL SERVICE 95-1

LETTERS writterJ Personal, love, social
business- any subject. Call Brad English-
leavename. number. 462-6565

SUMMER Housing needed for law clerks
Approx m,d-May thru Aug Must befum,shed Call Susan Comm.ns, Memef
Jacobs. Pierno & Gersh. (21 3)556-2000.

Your Nam^:

Address: Z.

Phor>e:

Please send check or cash for the
exact amount to: __——

-112 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024

825-2221
AHN: Classified

iJLLL MiTgxa:
SUfVIMER - SUBLET M

LOW students in LA. for the summer

!

need housing if you are interested ^

•
n subletting your furnished

2apdrtnnent. fpj all or part of the !

'n^L ^*®^^ ^^" ^ancy Alverez '

of 469-4000 ext 466 V

SUMMER Sublet 1 bdrm apt 2blks from
campus Available 6/20-9/t5 Pool dish-
washer, carport, fully furrvshed CallJeff at
ft24qqfi9 !1

SERVICES OFFERED 96|

HOUSfePAINTiNG- prompt completion on
exteriors and multi-room interiors Wall-
stenciling. wallpaper removal Numerous
faculty references Days/nights, 396-8979.
PIANO tuning $25 00'! Uprights. Grands.
Rhodes Pro work guaranteed 762-1

1

64

.

PROFESSIONAL WRnTER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS MANUSCRIPTS, RESUMES"

^.^M^^' ^^^^^' "THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS' 473-4193.

PROftssiUNAL • cfocLimentatioh^ wrifihS
assistance, editing, research, statistics,
theory, study design/development and
production Any requirement. Call
(213)e7M333. anytime t

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,
theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
P>;ocessinq

§crit)fi Siirretarial S»rv>c».

ffidav, apr*i^22. 1983 classified 19

SERVICES OFFERED .96-| TYPING
1001 FOR RENT.

479-0729.

vv

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORSM
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you

can afford Call R.J.,208-4353.

CERTIFIED TRANSLATOR (swiss/f) pro-

vides tutonng, translations, or typing m
German. French. Italian, or English.

Eveline: 824-2510 or 825-8897

DOUBLE garage available for rent in

Westwood Excellent for storage. Please
call 939-8716

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad
school statements, dissertations, resumes?
Fast, professional help from published

author with Masters in Journalism Dick.

208-4353.

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
JONTACT LENSES

We pc.isri & clean your herd, semi-soft
and soft contact lenses while you wait.

|-ftet«H*t youf contocts 'T6 "like n«wv""
] condition. Feelpnd see better
Dr Vogel,ll32 Westwood Blvd. 208-3011
Validated Parking-20% Off With This Ad

.101-1

personalizeVr'
^°^«^«'"9 Professional,

MISCELUNEOUS 128L MISCELUNEOUS 128-L

5098

1

\ LONEE'S ONE DAY TYPINO
S * liM WORD PROc7s$INO

X inlSH' ,

''^sunnes, AppiicatSns

S&r- ^^^"^-^'Pfion. Near

5 ^^"^3Q?nI!IL^^ '^^^'^S 85 CENTS

THAVEL
:. 105.J

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorm, sororities, fraternities

and Co-ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery
Call Polar Leasing
390 8647 anytime

^"AVEL z:z^Mi^,A

DRIVE to all points United States Gas
allowance Dependable Car Travel. 8730
Wilshire Blvd. (213)659-2922.

SPECIAL super low fares to Londor^
Europe. Orient and India. 2 1 3-464- 1 24 1

.

KEY INTO THi
CLASSIFIEDS

1111

BUDOCT TRAVCl SRVCRS

PROOFREADER for your papers-gives
"Goffeete- grammsrr,

spelling, punctuation style/clarity, $26/hr.

Debbie 392-1010.

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance All

academic subjects. Professional and con-
fidential 11322 Idaho Ave. #206
213-477-8226

pnms-MnDRiD

^mf.ML >Jr Amr

1 AI.MiA

i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 j—

k

^

m

r

VOICE lessons. Increase power and range
through breathing, projection, stage tech-
niques Special rates Call 836-2035

TUTORING 98-1

EXCELLENT tutor for English/Social
Sciences papers & teaching MA
Cambridge. England, f^ichael (Century
City), 5539872.

FREE /;aJk-in tutonng Undergraduate
Phys.cs, Math, and Engineering core

one way round trip

A'ur-

Paris .7399....*789
Madrid :*429 »731

Amster(lam::.*344...*638

AUTOS FOR SALE 112.K

1979 Fiesta- Outstanding condition oriqi-
nal owner. 54000mi $2950 Call Martin
476-2380jfvenings 8-11 00
69" VW Bug great "condition Rebuilt
engine. AM/FM cassette, clean $1800
Fun car 828-8967

PHONE-MATE Telephone answering
machine with warranty, $65 00 with
remote, $139 00 Call Non 213-473-5855

69 VW Bug Rebuilt engine Radial tires
AM^iyi_Runs well $ 1 500/obo 559-9390
'72

j: TELEVIDEO 802 ]*^

j^fxceltent Wo'rd Processor 3O0 *"

j^page storage, word star spell *
l^cfieck smart key superior screen *

runs any CP M

overdrive

coufses Boelter Hall 5801 f^-F 9am-4pm
FREMCH, experienced native teacher. All
levels (grammar, literature, conversation).
Call Ann»e..399»5764 or 820-4023

Ph D will tutor Hi Composition.
UCLA experience. Liz 837-4253

English.

SPECIALIZED tutoring for initial language
courses Italian Spanish. French. English
Cali^Maria 208-2840. eveni ngs.^

TUTOR Economics. Math 1 Term paper
[Tielp writing, grammar, typing
$15 OQ/hour Call days. Robm, 552-3700

Cl€€ -COUNCIL TRflV€L ~i^

208-3551
1093 Bmxton Avpnuc. los Angeles. CA 90024

MGB-GT 4-speed with
AM/FM $2.400 (213^1346^630. r

'72 Porsche 914 Runs Tantastic great
shape, AM/FM^ cartridge, air. ,ust tuned
super mpg. $350a 477-9395

'72 VOLVO Ingrid- 2-door- automatic- A/C
Original owner good condition $1995 Tel
474-0555.

'74 Olds Cutlass Supreme A/C, power
windows, AM/FM stereo ' cassette, out-
standing conditon, $1895. 836-5553"
838-1069

jf8i keyboard.
J^progrann S3495 -
* DATA BUS STOP 479-7774 j^.

Smith Corona portabt*- fiecinc. cartfK(().
typewriter witti carrying casn r^r suk

$2 VIC 2
"
"CompufeF

'75 FIAT 124 Spyder w/hardtop; complete
maint Records $3000 R ick 476-6977.

77 Plymouth Arrow 66M~5^"^t7 air
Sunroof AM Needs work. Price reduced to<
$1699 392-1010 1 ^ 1—

Recorder Memory Expansion, Reference
Guide. Software Call Craig 820-0157

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129-L

TYPING .100:1

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING... 99-1 |£^!!1^ w'*Ih

PIANO lessons geared to individuals
learning rate B A ,M M from USC School
o< My sc. 829-2880

Worci Processing
Fast turnaround /Friendly Service
Experienced with UCLA theses

French available •

P/U AVAILABLE 876*3656

AUTOS FOR SALE .112.K

Alpha Spider 74, yellow convertible
AM/FM- cassette, $3900/opo 822-3587 after
8pm .

years typing experience

secretary Phone 474-5264

SUNSET-INSTANT-PRINT
typing hot-stamping binding free collat-

•ng Special Student Rate 9109 Sunset
273-6296

Typing large and rush jobs. Academic,
ega' psychiatric, business, editing
cassettes 655-1634 Eves/wKnds 936-

rmrr
UCLA

Color Xerox,

typing by word processing. Professional
oersonalized service Quick, easy editing

CAMARO,'77, Black, PS, PB, AM/FM
stereo 65M $3500 Call Oded. 474-0057
FIAT XI 9 1976 AM/FM, .great caT
convertible, red, one owner, best offer over
$2000 271-9753

FIAT 850 Convertible^ 1970 doofl
^c needs valve job, good body, $250
Maureen 208-0076. 208-9366

FOR Sale, 1971 Vv7"Fastback Good
condition $1500 Call evenings . 826-0502
Ford Granada .1978, Auto Air AM/FM
stereo A-1 43.000 miles $2700 839
438l.Dr Sayre

79 Chevette AM/FM cassette low miles
4-speed excellent condition $2450 call
Pete 530-9683 after 5

BICYCLES FOR SALE... 113K

MENS 19- Raleigh 10-speed Excelleni
Condition 209-2002 Charles

MICROPHONE 4 Sate* Used-fwice-He^T"
Shure Model 515, Unidyne, low impen-
dence $50_Cyrithia 208-7734

NEW Hondo flying-7"~guitair'liumbug
pick-ups w/case, sacrifice. $250 00 Call
evenings Adam. 836-6056 794-4343

STEREOS/TVS/RADIOS lai-L

CYCLES,SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 114.K

', p

385-5098
8624 A Reseda, Northndge

T y P I M r;

Reed
100

7 ^ ce nts/page Fast
Camouh 938-0 101 Rosa

*6 1-3127. Special deal pages over

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing Term
papers theses, dissertations: Languages
professional help with writing Virginia
278-0388,276-9471

hvping/word processing.
Repoils. thesis, footnotes,
etc Fast quality work. ]0%\
discount to UCLA students.
716-0574. .

ONE DAY TYPING
professional writer with BA in English
from UCLA will type and edit term
papers. ?hftsft.s sr.rlpt.s, elc Ol.
editir>Q only Over 25 years ex-
perience Easy parking Now ir^

fWestwood Village

Bill Deloney 8 24 SI 11

TYPING Theses term papers etc Fast

and accurate Reason;^hi«' rritp.. Call

Peggy 412-7753.

TYPING SERVICE "prolessior^al, best

references, fair rates, newest equipmenf
Fast and accurate 24 hours 272-0818

WORD Processing and typinq Quality.

fast, helpful, experienced Business, pro-

fessional, ani;) academic Call Lyndell,

827-3586

FORD Mustang 1974 Good
gold, $1600 Maria, 836-1720.
5pm

1981 Suzuki GS450EX Only 2000 miles
Excellent condition Must sell, leaving
country $1350 Call 470-3006

.

77 Benelli.250/2C immaculate, only
1900/orig mile, cherry-red. $800 obo Call
after 6pm 934-4726

condition,

call after

PEUGOT 1980 Very good condition, $400^
-Efftie-

MOPEDS... 119.K

-OtX^

evenings
743-2003 aSys^ 455-334,2

ACME YpiMG Top Quality $1 25/page

enrt m"^"
specialist 10 years expin

I

^EAOTIc^Jpp^^j^
^ore Its panic time
^:^lish 395-7130

BETTER-
^^ocessing

'esumps'

0947

expert"

Myung

Let me help you
Editing, too MA

quality gets results! Word
Xerox 860 Repetitive letters.

dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

WOHI) PHOCFSSING
U l^<* " Vffurnrif or Irt iin rl" it f"r you

• automatk ftHttnnlrH
' • nprlllng checkrr

• / wl, Inrxprnnlur rrvfrnktriH

• varlftvof tvprntyira

C

TRIUMPH '66 TR 4 BeautifMl- New
radials, new top, new interior Encjine is

perfect Moving, must sell $2o6o/obo
276-3391 Chris

TR6, classic '69 excellent condition -new,
extras hfiHt offer Call for details
476-7695(days) 399-3551 (evenings) Ins

1980 Trans Am special edition black,
26.000 miles, T-top, a»r, cruise, stereo, titt,

P/S, P/B power windows 4 wheel discs
alarm, showroom condition $8750/obo
Call 466-6784 day, 737-7879 evening

1972 MGB-GT, 4 speed overdnve. AM/FM
$2400 (213)346-763^

1973 VW 412 SquaUBbaCk Excellent
condition 10.000 miles on rebuilt engine
$1500 451-9052. leave message

1975 Ford Maverick, 38.000 miles only,
excellent condition, new tires, am/fm,
2-door. stick. $1650 795-4934

1980 Puch Maxilux
$500 471-3867

Like new 11 00 miles

iLimited Edition Stereo
Spfeciai Ui&count&foe
UCLA Students Onl)^
(With your student 10)

YAMAHA
8RAUN

'

. A f

IHUHLNS
GRACE

1ANDBf-.R0
AfKOM
^' ' KARDON
M ,f IKi

ADS
ONKVO
DVNAVECTOR

AND MANV MORC

(COivrTACT STEREO)
»Wt. WliSHIRI BIVCJ • BIVIKO MM IS, ( A lOiH

miJ)^57^m M800) 421^304^-

1980 Puch moped, 2 seater, 2000 miles
silver $350 451-3337

FURNITURE 126-l

DtNING table, solid maple, 22x42 closed,
62x42 open $175 Like new tweed sofa
$150 980-3250

HIDE-A-BED $210. sofa and loveseat
$425, bedroom set $450. mattress and
boxspring $195, fine leather chair and
ottoman $595 Dining room set $896 wall
unit $150. dinnette set $150. recliner $175.
desk $150 Items ney/er used 393-2338.

-;5

NEAR New 25' color TV cost $775
sacrifice $185 Also, color portable Both
excellent 657-5922

TINKERER'S delight, fixable stereo, unit or
pieces $300 or best offer Call days
Robin, 552 3700. '

16" color TV $130 Stereo system" $65
824-4979 call after 4pm

8
CL

C

Ctlvf your thenla nr rrntirryr a typrnrt

Uxik without a typenet price

Call for a free brochure or

demnnatratlon

O 9037 Melroae Ave. Lo» Angele»
(213)8*91221

1976 Datsun Pickup, good condition in &
out, white w/cu8tom shell, SB RadT-
als/nms, high mpg. 2.000cc,' $1800 obo
Call 346-3277 or 342-8446 after 6pm ask
for Jax

Reor.rtc
^^'"9 ^»^' ^''»«n<^'y wrvic*.

Hocahon
"'""scripts. thesM, etc. Valley

l-^^^2l2imS dropoft, 34^^47. -
•

h'tru'ctOM!^' ^""'"••» ^^"•O* »yP'"9

RoLrt^' ^y^- ^'"^-^^ Nttional

h^^Tt °'" ^-6938 Please
P????flll:>out2)ome

Isur^es^f H*^'^^*"
''"^'''NQ theses, re- YOU NEED Mo' Word processing, typing.

H-r\(iur f
^^^

' ^^""•^ ttons t term papers.—Qual ity servioo, Fa gt turnarounrl time

^^
ur turnaround. IBM selectric. Jtoenn OoroWry \f^nrriK unlimited

1976 LANCIA BETA-Silver. sunroof,
leather interior, new tires. MUST SELL
$2500 obo Robert 65S-7021

1976 VW RABBIT
$l600obo.471-29l4

Stick, Sunroof, fun

and
leave

WORD PROCESSING CheapaL than

typing' For all your needs. IBM Dis-

playwriter plus Training. Stra'ghtline

8ervices-46 1*6221

t97S Pofd Fatrmont 2-door. 4-cy1lnder,
4-speed manual transmission 57,000 miles
$1 .995 00 original owner 479-27S0. —
1978 Plymouth Sapporo One owner
AM/FM, tapedeck, automatic, year
guarantee transmiaaion

~

349-6026 (eves).

inattresses all new
Sovo up to 40\

Twin Sets S7e Full Sets S98Queen Sets $128 Klr>Q Size S148

THE MAHRESS
STORE

1 1714 Pico Blvd (at Borrlngton)

477-4101
Open Mon-Fri 10-8 (cloied Tuesdavt)

Sat 10-6 Son 12-5^^^'

Eaay on gas

391-3159 at Words Unlimited 857-0126

manytime
1976 Renault Lw Car, 59K miles, eweeliewt
condition, new tires, am-fm. 91900
,630-6593

*>tUDDLECOUCH -converts to a bed navy
blue 2 years old. good condHion. $475
961-6262 evenings.

QUEEN size bed, perfect condition. 3
monttis old $125 473-6597 late evenings

QUCCN sue waierpBfl with heater and
<woden frame Excellent conditioq^^lQD.

Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon Jamo
Harman/Kardon -Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech Technics

AUTO^TEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philipa-Sony

ALARMS
Clitford-Crimestopper
Digi Guard-Auto Page

47S-81fi1 :

1 278 Westwood Blvd
'/7 block south of Wilshire

n
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Cfub team

~\n Softball,

use's not
so scary

By Sean Waters, Staff Writer

It appears as though USC
^^ill need something like a
sniaJl miracle to beat UCLA
in women's softball todav at 1

p.m. on the Sunset Field.

The Trojans ma> be the
-national champions in
women's basketball and have
the No. 1 wcmien's tennis
team, but when it comes to

-Softball, they ,^re--mer^vL an
intercollegiate intramurals
team.

Under the status of a club
team, the Trojans can solicit
players fron*i both the under-
graduate and post-graduate
de])artments, as well as staff
and facult> members. This
year's stpiad includes one
staffer, three graduates (one
out for the season with a knee
injur)) and a discus thrower.

Comparing this team to the
defending champion Bruins
whQ_ recruit throughout the

mc^Os daily bruin

countr>-, even an average fan
could figure on a mismatch.
The Trojans (12-16) can

keep a^ game from being a
runaway, witness a
doubleheader last Sunday
against \}C Santa Barbara,
which won only by scores of
2-0 and 3-0.'

*'M> i)la>ers are excited and
looking to compete.„.with the
Bruins," said USC Coach
Sharon Millar. "I just don't
know if they will be intimi-
dated or if they rise to the
'occasion."

Softball notes: Dot Richardson is

Icadinjr (he \VC:AA with a 4 IS
l)attinjT avcraue. Thi- list <,f th.
nations li-adirm hitti-rs will iK,t |,<.

compiled ,j„til the vxm\ of the season Dot f^ichardson

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE |N C CT/\ IW

(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE) ZS .1^ I i ''^

INCttfDES. PARTS N' •^ •^\^

%

LABOR, INSTALLATION- INCLUDESNO HIDDEN CHARGES TUNE UP»

MAINTENANCE SERVICE.
I I Tune-lJn «. ri..*^u a^i i ^a^ _ _1 Tune-Up
2 Valve Adj
3 lube

6 Clutch Adj
7 Service Air Cleaner

4 n.i ru ? F^'*^**
Barterv Water

X R ^^A?;?' 9 Inspect Front End
5 Brake Ad) 10 Cdmpresslon Test

PARTS A LABOR

b-p
aXET

(GAS ft AIR FILTERS XTRA)

* THIS IS AW HONEST GARAGF i

wm 1925 BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA^CA.
3921358 • 829->012

SELF-HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES/LESS STUDYING
• Speed Reading
• Photographic Memory
• Improved Test Taking Ability
• Stop smoking, lose weight

• . . and more
Private Ussons - Student Discount

Call Terry Hopwood
, ^ vr. .^f^Jt^^^^ Hypnotherapist, 9%9>191^
l^YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS

FASHION BLOUSES
40% to 60% OFF REG. Pmcf

EXTRA 70% WITH THIS ADf
11973 SAN VICENTE BLVD LA

476-0349

TOOTH TREK 11
THE WRATH OF DECAY

PRFVENTIVC AND RtSTORATIVt
OENTISTRY

Golfers^—
ahead by
3 strokes
Led by Oliver Rheinfurth's

66 and Jay Delsing's 69, theUCLA golf team held a
three-shot lead after drie"
round of the San Diego State
Aztec Invitational at Torrey
Pines Golf Club in San Diego.
The Bruins fired a team

total of 359 Thursday. Host
San Diego State is in second
place at 362.

The 66 for Rheinfurth was

Delsmg had a double-eagle
two on the par-5 sixth hole
and was able to get to five
under twice in his round, but
-clipped a bit and finished at
three under.

^^ther UCLA first round""
scores were John Perles 73
Brad Bell 75, Steve Pate 76
and Roger Gunn 77.

Spikers
Continued from Page 24
ering UCLA won't have any
incentive irfter' already clin-
ching the CIVA title, this will
be the Gauchos* best opportu-
nity to defeat the Bruins this
year. —^^

"I would expect 5,000 Santa
Barbara fans to show up at

Ihey had about 4,000 fans
when Pepperdine went up^
there and that was earlier in
the season so I would expecr
at least 5,000 fans there on
rriday."

Volleyball notes: The game is
expected to Ik* a sellout, and Scates
si^ggested that any fans wishing to
attend tonight's match should leave
early and try to arrive at the
Oauchos gym at least an hour before
he match Pepperdine, Cal State
l^ong Reach, Hawaii and UCSB the

inTiv/^'7''«^
fifth-place finiihers

vnl A .^'^'V
"^'^ compete in the

NC.AA regionals on April 29 and 30 at
I .P>:pliL..Ma£ymount

. -The~-TOTtonar
wmner will join the Bruins in the
rinaJ rour.

I ^iMMttMUl

L\

Q haircut
co/t?

540? S20? S|2?

AipercuU

oluiou/
X

\

For Appointment:
.Kj. r^ 4

XV '
.

478-0363
• Nitrous Oxide X ^ '

• Tooth Bonding
• Stereo Headphones (bring ycuir own^npc)

.„„Vt.)t-^asciiicntum this eld
* " " "^" "'^

-Credit Cnrds, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome
I650 Westwrjofi Blvd.

(Between Wtlshire and Sonfa Monica)
470155a

Mf.<>9 Saf 9 7 Sun 101
"""•l'n.«,,M, „,,

C '

Mitch Gaylord
Continued from Page 24
gjmnast. But should he be in that upper cate^orv
with the Peter Vidmars, the Jim HartunRs? ^ ^

"' ^"P^.,^^ '1'^ "«' "l^e '> knocking on the door
anymore, Gaylord said. "I ve competed against all
,.f them. If I didnt thmk I should be up there I
vvouldnt be out there competing. The nmct
in>portant thing I learned with Thomas wa
confidence.

^

'*'*

Earlier this year, Gaylord finished second to
Vidmar in the America's Cup competition at
Madison Square Garden. In 1982 he was third in
the all-around competition as a member of the USA
Team against China He won the all-arounds
.against Hungary and^the Russians.

Last year's Russian meet was in Gainsville FU
but it wasn't the USSR's top team. Th^ on^
Gaylord, Vidmar, Hartung Tim Daggett Scott
Johnson andThiT Cahoy will be competing against
tonight is. ______

«S*»"»J>t

-We're all Teally-^syched up for this meet,""
Gaylord said. Now, we're meeting their (the
Russians') top guys (including world champion Yuri
Korolev). We beat them last year, but that isn't the

(i]©Ua daily bruin

Contract
Continued from Page 22
be broadcast under our
agreement.

•AVe had to address two
issues, revenue sharing and
the potential of diluting the
attractiveness of the entire
Pae-10 package by separating
UCLA. It was a matter of

_great concern to the other
Pac-10 schools.

"We were actually about to
•sign the

. deal in December
when we went to Metro and
said, *Why not take the UCLA
basketball agreement and turn
it into a Pac-10 package?'
4JCT.A was in essence the
middleman between UCLA
and the Pac-10. Now, the
other Pac-10 schools can share
in the considerable exposure
Metro brings with it."

One other interesting
sidelight to the deal depends
on a upcoming court ruling
concerning the NCAA's foot-
hall television plan. If the
plan is thrown out by the
wnrtr -arrd-thie^ lappeais' th^ •

would likely follow are dis-
allowed, the door could be
open for live football telecasits.

1 h at could mean a
tremendous financial windfall
for major schools like UCLA,
so not surprisingly, the school
IS keeping its options open.
Smith said there's a clause

in the contract that reads:
The rigHts to UCLA football

expressly exclude the rights to
any live broadcasts of football
Uames in Los Angeles or
nationally."

If the plan is "substantiallv
modified or dissolved, we
would talk with Metro on a
non-exclusive basis," Smith
said. *Tn other words, we
would treat them like we
would any other station. We
want to hold all of our options
open."

same We (the U.S.) are really coming on.

Bar Vnn ^""z rf ^^l^
^^^^' Hartung, Vidmar orKart Conner (after Thomas turned pro) were goingo win a meet. You could bank on it. But nowthere are no landslides. Any one of six or seven guyscan win a meet. You know now that you can't miss

C^onner could miss and still win. Not now "

As a team, Gaylord feels, the U.S. will be riditthere at the 1984 Olvmpics. "Hey, we'll be on our

crrVry^'^lVt' ^^"A ^^-^-")' we'll haTetl

forUie gofd"^^
^''^^"^" ^""'' '^''""^ "' ^"'

•
If Gaylord sounds extremelv confident it'sbecause he

j^- But not to the point of cockiness. He
ZIL I' ^^u ^°

^T ^^^^^ ^^ UCLA--I missed theteam atmosphere. I wanted to come back to a

h?ppyaS '•" ""^^^^ ^^"^ ^'^^"^^^"^ ^'^""^' ^"^ ^'"^

— '^^ Goacl)i«g situation has been^areVup--he
trains under Bruin Coach Art Shurlock-and the
tension that he felt before is gone
He came to UCLA because he felt it was an

^n;^\"K
""""'"^ program. Vidmar had just signed,and the prospect of turning UCLA into a gvmnasticspower was appeahnp Rnf K. ...Hr>H i hrf^irnrlr
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in the gym.
"I wasn't heavily recruited at all," Gaylord said.None pf the powers sent me letters, I was justknown locally. ^

n.^J ^'.^"V"*?*".',^^
'^>'' ^^ ^^^ ^" the tricks heneeded to be fairly successful in college, but his ^

^^hnique and especially his training routine needed
work. I needed to build up my jn the gvm strength
(routines) In high school I only worked'on things I
enjoyed doing It was just^ a lot of fun in high
schoo

.
But to be a good all-arounder all your events

have to be equal."
So when he became a Bruin, Gavlord had to

work especially hard. on two events-1-the parallel
bars and the pommel horse. "Those events weren't
really natural for me, so I didn't work on them in -

nigh school.

As a freshman Gaylord placed 13th at the NCAA
championships; as a sophomore he improved to

4^.4"'^^^^^^^ «"? year left as a l^rxxin. Nqav
after the confidence he gained training with —
1 homas, he is one of those six or seven guys who
can win any ipeet.

con^tZrfr T^' •''?" ^^^ ""' ^^^^ Gymna.stics Classic willcontinue Saturday nisht at Gersten Pavilion with the womens
eoinpet.t.on U-ginninK at 7:.30 p.m. .Sunday aftermK)n, thev move
into lauley for the m ixcti-pairs rh ampion.ship5i ,-.startinK at 2:30
p.m

I o

I >
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baseball

ralnout
The UCLA-Cal baseball

pme that was scheduled
tor March 4 but rained
out, tlien rescheduled for
March 7 but rained out,
then rescheduled a^aiu for
Thursday afternoon

.

has been rained out and
rescheduled.

UCLA said Thursday
niorninjir t ka t the
Hobinson Stadium field
was too wet to pjav, so
here we go a^'ain.

'

The
l^amtrwi 1 1 beconie pafrof
a doubleheader SatuTda\
bejrinnin^ at noon.
The Bruins (19-17-1

^>vcrall, 5-11 in the
j'ac-lO) and the (;olden

-1 Track
Continued from Page 24

V^'hat the Bruins will also
be hopin^r for are some more
NCAA (lualifying standards to

p with the eight athletes who
have already qualified- Lee
Balkm and Del Davis (hi);rh

Mimp), John Brenner and
Brian Muir (shot put), Marcus
Allen (hijrh hurdles), Steve
Kerho (intermediate, hurdles)
Mike Izzi (javelin) and Stev^
McCornuick (5,000 meters).
The two most prominent

male athletes missing Mt SAC
will be Davis, who has
decided to rest his knee this
weekend, and 800-meter
runner Jack Preifers, who is

f
^^" recovermg fn)m "a pntlFd"

~

hamstrinir. Davis uijl jump
nexl week against USC and
V^N Mexico; it's not known
when Preijers will retjirn.

Maybe the most interesting
-race for the Bruin men will be
Saturday night's 4 x 1,500
relay, featuring Alex
Gonzales, Mike Lawrence,
Mike Pope and Ron Roberts.
All four have run under 3:45
lifetime, but no one has been
able to crack 3:47 this vear.
Larsen said this was a good
race for the Bruins last
year— Roberts set his PR-and
he's hoping the return to Mt.C Ik ^'^ •.•II 1 «SAC Will heln.

Larsen also said he thinks
McCormack could break 13:50
(Jiis PR) in a tough 5,000"
field,> and that Jon Butler
could meet the NCAA cjuali-
fying standard of 13:57.20 in
the same race;

^ ^"^^her_ interesUnj^evenL
^^'^^ be "SaturdaTy night's "dis-
tance medley, where John
Phillips, normally an 800
riuiner, will attempt to run a
leg of 1,200 meters. Said

Larsen: "We suspect Phillips

might be a strong miler
someday, so Saturday will be
interesting.

"
:

~^

Two notable former Bruins
running Sunday afternoon will

be high hurdler Greg Foster
and intermediate hurdler
Andre Phillips.

•
The Bruin women started

two daws earl)-, with Jackie
jcnner, Susie Ra\' and Tonya—A]j;*an- cf^ttpetrng in the hep"-

Bears (21-24, 7-11) are
alread>' scheduled to pla>
a doubleheader today at'

3

I>.ni. They're also' sup-
posed to plav a single
game Sunday at 3.

I'he two extra games
were made neeessar\ b\
similar weather last
month at Berkeley: where
the teams managed to
complete onlv one of their
three games. UCLA won
It. 3-2, behind the five-hit
pitching of Jeff Pries; who
wa^^ to- start Thursdav.
Hell now start todav's
first game.

Speaking of rain, that's
what happened to Wed-
nesday' night's game at
Long Beach State. No
makeup date has been
announced.

Kevin Modesti

Contract
Continued from Page 24
foreign countries.

Spanisli-langnage tele\i-
^ion broadcasts of LCLA
loot ball and l)ask('(()all games.—And finalK

, assorted tele-
casts of otiKT I'CLA sporting
events, including women's
l)asketl)all.

..'Ill .

^ nis IS a comprehensive
television and radio j)lan
nnmatehed in the country

"

-UCLA Athletic Director BoV"
Piseher said. ;'We believe that
LCLA and its fans will be
wvW served bv the uorlcl-u ide
exposure that our athletic
events uiH receive^ through
Metrosports."

TTrn^A
^,*^^'' P^^^ three vears

UCLA has had three basic
broadcast agreements —with
( Golden West Broadcasters

tathlon Thursda)-. (Results
were unavailable.)

Again, with few exceptions,
the rest of the team will be
there Saturday and Sundav.
As u.sual, the team will be led
by its sprinters. Florence
.ikif£itL».and..4eiinette Bolden
\Ni.ll each run in the 100, 200
and 400 and 800 relavs; (The
Bruins hold the collegiate
record in the latter relay.)
LaShon Nedd and Jovner are

scheduled to join them in the
relays.

The Bruiris will be repre
sented In the field events with
Lindy Toman in the shot putand discus and Kari
Gosswiller in the high jump.
Alston, Ray and Jovner will
decide after the heptathlon
how many other events thev'll
compete in.

Michele Bush, Vickie Cook
and Linda Goen will run in
th(? 1,500; and Polly Plumef-
and Shannon Strvker are
entered in the 3,000.' The race
will be an experiment for
Plumer, who normallv runs
the 1,500. Brenda Peterson
and Sandy Leung are both
scheduled to run the 400
luirdlesr-

"This is the time of the year
where some people sjiould be
able to get some (NCAA)
ciualifying marks," wonr^nT^
coach Scott Chisam said

(KTLA and KMPC), ON-TV
and Metrosi)ortsV KTLA
showed all football games on
a delayed basis; 10

' live and
eight dclaved nien's basketball

unnamed radio man. stronglv
rumored to be Kent De-
rdivanis.

"It would be accurate to sav
that his (Defdivanis') name

!;::"r=i<i"?"r":^ t^^-^h^^ f-p
•-" --•"'"« arc>;,nd i,.*game live, and a few other

men's events.

KMPC broadcast all foot-
ball and men's basketball
games live ON-TV showed six
nien's basketball games live,
and Metrosports broadcast
eight men's games live outside

ilil^L(>^ Angeles markeL
With the new agreement,

the average Sout hern
(>aliiornia viewer will notice
two main differences next
\ear, with the biggest one to
eome in the announcers
booths.

like Ha>- Scott's .name was
/ rumbling around," said

Christian Smith, UCLA assis-
taut vice chancellor for in-
stitutional relations, • who
handled the negotiations. "But
we. have no firm contractual
agreement for a plav-bv-plav

-Tnarrnn radio."'
^

- ^ .

Scott is a former network
announcer, whik^Derdivanis
has spent the past four vears
as the University of Arizona
I) ay-by-plav

. announcer
There have been no. an-

-r\^^^^t t- , . .

uouncements vet" concerhin?

Joe B^.tSISPT^*'"''""^'"" ""'' -'''•<• eoiorjy^ nuiritta and bred Hessler commentators

.!!L!_^i::^L^^^ '-^''^^"^a'' aJJ awav f,asketball

games will be shown live and
all home games delayed,"
Smith said. "We're concerned
about the no-show factor at
Paulev (vv hich grew larger this
pa.^t year), and we think we
can imi)r()ve the number of
people who show up bv
delaying home games. The
onlv live home games will be
on C)\, and those don't affect
attendance."

UCLA and Metrosports had
-^ia^agi-eemem 4n principle^
earh last fall, when they
started putting together the

^contractual language. So whv-
wasn't the deal signed sooner'^'

Smith: "Last fall, we began
to have conversations with
mhe r Pac-10 schools. Our
agreement called for UCLA
basketball to be shown in
^^,^'-\^^/^^rritories, and it also
ealJed for our away games to

Continued on Page 21
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Winners in round
of Pac-6 tournament
By Torn Timmermann,
Staff Writer

The UCLA men\s tennis

team" came away with mixed
results on Day One of the
Pac-6 Singles Champion.ships
Thursday in Ojai. •

It started off well, as

everyone but John Davis won
their first round matches.

.fiAriiL„J§.yjs_ defeated J,iro

Grabb orStanford, g;^' 2.^
6-3. and Jeff Klaparda,- who
has played well in the No. 1

singles spot for the"^ Bruins irT
the absence of Danny Saltz
and Davis, 4>eatDottg Stone"
2-6. 6-4, 6-2, Michael Kures
beat Cal's Harold Hecht, 6-4
6-2. ';-

_^
'

'

John Davis, in his .second
niatch since his brief injury,
lost, to Andis Luters of
Arizona, 7-6, ' 6-4. Mark
Bashani defeated . Stanford's
Dan Goldie, 3-6, 7-6, (10-8),
6-2, and his next match was
against teammate Craig
Venter, who had beaten Seth,
Bowen 6-2, 6-3. Basham,
though, complained of a
h a m s t r i n g in j u r v__a n cL
withdrew, advancing Venter
t() tlie next round.

But the situation wasn't as
ilo(K\ in the second round.
Buss lost to Todd Witsken of
rSC. 4-6, 6-:3, 6-4. The other

Bruin to advance to the third
round was Klaparda, who
beat Anthony Emerson of
USC, 7-5, 7-6.

The result of Kures' match
against Arizona's Paul
Chamberlin, the tournament's
fourth seed, was not available
at press time.

In the only result available
in the women's half o/
i^o^nipetitian, the Ojai In«-
tercollegiates, Karin Huebner
beat Linda Fernandez, 6-2,
6-2. --It.^ was the, ohh' first
round match for UCLA
players: the rest of the team
drew bves.

Tennis notes: The latest ITCA
rankings have the Bruins fourth in the
country, but that poll was taken
before the Bruins' trip to the Ba\
Area, where the> lost lK)th matches.
S.VU; is first. ISC second and
PepiM-rdine third, with Stanford then
sixth and Cal llth. The other Pac-10
sch(K)l rankc'd was Arizona, w hiel
^vas 17th ... In the individual
rankinjirs, the doubles team of Salt/,
and Klaparda was lOth in the nation,
and in sinijles. Davis is the toi)-rank('d
Bruin at 42nd. and Klaparda is 44tli
Ajiairi. this was hefort^ the weekend as
well, and Klaparda"s stock should rise
after his- win over Sccitt Davis of
Stanford, who's ranked 1.5th ... The
Toi)-rariken^ayer in tTie~crHrn{ rv is

Grc^ Holmes of I'tah. and the
top-ranked player amonji Pac-10
schoofs is use's .Matt An^er. ranked
l|th ... The top doubles team is Ken
Elach and Robert Se^uso of Soutlurii
Illinois at Kdwardsville, the No. 12
team in the nation.

f
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Barry Buss

This semester discover a better way to study European
hilstory Kforfenbourg The beer that's been brewed since
1664 is how brewing up a lot of excitement around
campus It has the great body you'd expect from a fine

European beer without all \he bitterness So graduate to

Europe's #1 bottle of beet KronentJOurgAnd drink better.

Notblttec

-0'
. •

BETTER.NOTBfFTE

I98J Kront>nb«ur(|, USA
lmp«r«»d by Kr*n«nbowr« ' 0$A, Of««f»w(c»», C#f»n.

^A
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New TV
contract
signed

By Jay Posner, Staff Wnter

UCLA has siijhfd a new
niulti-niillion dollar, thrrc-
>('ar broadcast airrecrncnt
with Mctrosports (].a(, co,,,
'>inc'(l with the ^rU'vj^dait^

aurccniciit with thc-Paoific-- K)
confcTcncc lor basket hall will
provide UCLA athh^ties with
'irkprece(lentx>d exposure on
tc'levisi(Hi ra dio ancl eakkr -

aureeineiits pro-
Tlie two

> icje'hjr tlie h)ll()\v int^r;

'Hh' brr^uieastin^ of all
;l<'la>cd football telecasts--
locailx over K'I'LA; on an
»nde|H'ndent television station
network in the western re^noFi
^>' tfit" U.S., and nationallv
over the KSI>N caf)le network.'

KTLA would also show
-all road basketball i^^anies live,
and all home ^^ranies (exeef)t
Saturda\' frames, wfneh are
covered in the Pae-lO aj^rroe-
nient) would l)e teleeast on a
(Iela\' basis.

_
— C) t h e r b a s k e t b aj 1

punes— a mininiiTrh^)03^ vvill
be earried under the Pae-10

_clj.al. with UCLA expeetin^
about IS of its uanies to be
earried will be shown over

.
J'SPX and on other stations
both in markets in tlie Pae 10
and around the U.S.

Live eoveraire r,f UCLA
''^•''^«»" and basketball on
KMPC radio.

^'i\<- l)roadeasts of six or
sc'ven basketball uarnes on

International f)roadeasts
•;'

,

^\^^l'A football and
basketball m at least three

^-^
^-t?r>ntrmic(ron Pa>re 2r

"

When America's best gvmnasts
march into Loyola's Gersten Pavilion
tonipjht at 8 p.m. to meet the Ru.ssian

whir' ""^P'^"^^^ w^'arinK the red,
white and blue may bv familiar to vou
Iheji a^rain, he ipay not. And if he is*
It may very well be for the wronJr
reasons. ^
Over the past four years, Mitch

Wa>lord has become one of the foD^
pnjmists in the United States. He came
to UCr.A i^n 1980 from Crant Hi^^h
School n, Van,^Kuys. After two "verv
!'"|oyabIt. years, some problems aro.se
•n the ^.ym rei(ardin,ir coaching, and
^ -a) lord decided he needed to ^etaway. \lr redshirted to train with this
<!"mtrvs best-known ^nnmast. Kurt
llioiiias. '—Mrm—rroMttm- arr.so . T l iorn a.-; cf»c-

cided he wanted to go on tour,
l-aylord, not wantinj/ to pass up the
oppf)rtunity to train with him. traveled
around the country with Thomas, but
not as part of the tour," a point he

emphasises greatly because "most peo-
ple misunderstand that."

'
Among those who misunderstood

were some NGAA offiriak. When
Gaylord returned this season, fulK'
expecting to be a part of the Bnnns^
<l>iest for a ..ational title, somebocK
lodged a complaint with the NCAA
charg ng that (;aylord u d, on tour witii
Knrt 1 hon)as.

The NCAA heard the ca.se am^^»y«"k.(r
apiast Gaylord, declaring him ineliei-
ble to compete for UCLA this sea.son

A new season
gets on tracl<

^ w^siTt getting paid to be on the

f![' IT^^'"^ '" ^^^ ^''^«^'" Gavlord
told The Bruin earlier this season
before the NCAA's ruling.

"I was just trying to feed mvself and
live. All I got were expenses. I just
wanted to -train with Kurt Thomas," he
said Tuesday before a;workout for the
meet with the Russians.

'7t'.s (the ruling) something that
shouldnt have had to happen The
«>Tmiastic.s coirmiunity is not known for-
blowing the whistle on eadi other. Ididnt do anything wror^g, and there
are plenty of recruiting violations that.no one says anything about. Hut it's
done.

rfMu w.taWj^i4^cMim^li
-tt^f an excellent

Continued on Page 21

By Jay Posner, Staff Writer

^Ti
.

^Ivnow this IS supposed to be sjM^g.
<»I'hough usually the weather lets us know bvUiMug us sunshine. So, since the weather Isn't
cooperating these da>s, we'll have t6 relv on

• '''"^'m. ''r^'"n
<*' '^'t us know it's I'eallv

^I>nMg. Ihanlfully, track is cooperating thisweekend by providing us with the anrnial MtSan AF.tonio -.College Helavs in W^ilnut the
nrst big meet of the season.

^yit^^ just a few exceptions, most of l-'CLA s
track and field athletes^men and women -

w. be at Mt. SAC Saturdav or Sumiav (or
'^^'*''^;

'''f
vo.xvW^s from both sides (^xpect

«oo(l perlr)rmances. assunnng. of course theleather Cf)0|)erates.

As is b(^coming the norm these davs
I'HH has attracted some fine athletes

'

UC/.A mens assistant coach Hob I.arM'u
^h^^ heavy competition,' comf)ined . with an
absence of dual-meet pressure, hel,)s push the
athletes towards faster times or longer jumps
'^i\\^\ throws. '

-
"i'he athletes can concentrate more o4i theirown iudnidual event- instead of worrving ->

about {\w team score." I.arsen said "The\'ll ^
meet

>

some excellent competition, and
'

*'^^^;;^'^^ '^ ^^
'
^^ wnrthCT's good, tliat will

reall> hv\x^. We've had a few m^ (personal
r^'cords) at;|Mt. SAC before, and hopefullv Iwe 11 get some mr)re this weekend

" '

the

and
said

ar

Spikers go to UCSB,
then it's on to Ohio

Continued on I'age 22 UCU\'s Stftvfl fining, cpi f^p, ^^^

ByKutt Kumetat, Staff Writer

After defeating USC VVed-nesdav night, UCLAs
volleyball team knew it had

".TTt "' ^""^^ « 'hare, of

"» Volte. K I

"?''' '"*^rcolleKiatc
Volteyball Assn. title. Bnt theBrums learned Thursday thatthey have won the' title
outright thanks to Cal StateLong Beaehsopset ui„ „ver
IVpperdme Wednesdax

Pepi)erdin^. -entered the
-natch trailing the Bruins' bv a

K' ««'"^\"ith „nlv two*'IVA matches remaining Its
loss meaas UCLA, with a 12-.3
conference mark, will „„ ,,,
..'NCAA Final Four at Oh
State on May 6 and 7.

.
^°' .

^''"t was to be ahmiportant season finale for theBrums tonight (7:30) if UCSanta Barbara has iLn ren
flored meaningless.

Farlier this' seuuin _. ^

v.^k^ball experts expected
U(,SP to win (he CIVA title

wrj? ' 'f"c'^' ''^^^-
vvon their first five conference
matches while VC.y.x '

1oMng three of lits .fir.,( ,

»*'«'—its

SIX

CFVA matches.
But in March UCLA de-

feated the Cauchos in three
quick games in Pauley I'avil-
lon to give UCSB its first
conference loss, and the
Hruin.s have won their last
seven league contests while the
Cauchos record has dropped

Tlif Bruins took UCSB
apart. 1.5 6. 1,5.0. ,5.e, j„ ,a.vtfndays semifinal round of

'<• (-ollegiale Cla.s,sie. butBrum C oach Al Scales sai.l
Wednesday that he expcvts tos«- a different Caucho teamon Its home floor tonight,

•lify were ranked No I

earier this^sea,s,m," S^-ates

of V I'l u-
..'^'''^ "" ""' «.verof V„ |,yhall Maga/ine. Theywere the team that everybody

'''n«ht would iK-at U.S thisyear so we've been up for

r^r'A""/''^"'^^SinninK.'-
^\'i.A has won all four

""ec-t.ngs between the twoteams this year and UCSBwould undoubtedlv like t
>reak t hat streak in front ^ •

;;"%•

^ 1 . . >

-H-al fans tonight. Consid
Continued on Page 20

c

OD
>>

o

Snee?-Wee~ ^is^^^^ tT^^f^^^Z^^l '^T
"'^^ '"'° ^"°"^«' ^^^^^ °'

Tuesdays Newtonian Carnlvnabove teW llT .""T
'^''^'* ""'^'"^ *''«"9'^ ^'

Mondays card-t,ouse building con^« And ^\ ""^^^'^^ ^'""^ '^"'^^ P«'«"" ^t

stiuttle onjhe auxwd-aS^i^^!l^s^^-^^-'^-*^^ kept the real spac?"

(bitov^.-^'^^^^'^^'^'^^^^^""^''^'^ ^' Wednesdays airplane-flying compeTtion

.J
'»

Lofman wins GSA top post
Presidential race close; Bardsley. Spicer clear winners
By Eric Warren, Staff Writer

Brian Lofman is the unof-
ficial winner in this year's
graduate presidential race
defeating Peter Berke by a
narrow 19-vote margin.
The contest for president of

the Graduate Students Associ-
ation had been the most
controversial of the two con-
tested races in this year's
spring graduate elections,
with write-in presidential
candidate Paul Robichaud
making a strong showing late
in the election. Lofman based
his platform on his experience
in GSA and flexibility, and
said he preferred to let his
experience speak for itself,
adding he hoped his flexibility
would allow him to fit well
into the office and be open to
a wide variety of student
input into his decision-
making. Berke supported in-
novation and restructuring of
graduate government, as^^ell
as clojcJr ties between
graduates and undergradu-
ates.

In the raof^ for internal

greater GSA emphasis on
teacher and research assistant
issues, and focused on the
need to m^ke their problems
more visible.

Current GSA President Scot
Spicer won an uncontested
race for external affairs vice

Graduate
Elections
President:

Brian Lofman....373
Peter Berke.. 354
Write-ins 299

Internal V. P.t

the ^race
affairs vice president, Jan

Jan Bardsley

Emile Niu \.353
Write-ins 12

External V. P.:

Scot Spicer. 645
Write-ins 47

Proposition Pour
yes 670
lyo

, , , ^ 5o

Bardsley waj? successful in
defeating opponent Emile Niu
by a comfortable margin.
Bardsley had advocated a

president, in jvhich he had
centered his campaign on the
need for more systemwide
affirmative action programs,
and GSA's increasingly im-
portant role in the University

of California svstemwide
Student Body Presidents'
Council.

Graduate students rallied at
the last minute Thursdav to
produce the required 10 per-
cent voting turnout necessary
to pass .several referenda items
on the ballot by huge
margins, Elections Commis-
sioner Hans Jeppson said.
Among the issues on the

ballot was a proposition that
will change the job descrip-
tions of the three elected GSA
officers, including a provision
that will replace the internal

ASUCLA Board of Control
with the GSA president.

Jeppjfon said he was very
happy with the turnout and
added he doesn't think there
will be a. request to recount
since, he said, the preliminary
results .seem pretty conclusive.'
GSA elections this year

were conckteted using^^'oVder

—

of preference" balloting to
eliminate the possibility of a
runoff. Students were a.sked to
list their choices of candidates
in order of preference. After
determining the top two
candidates, the votes for other:
candidates were split up
among the frontrunners to
produce the final tallv.

s 1

L&S to finalize breadth requirements
By Michael Jav^r, Staff Writer

Although guidelines for revise^
general-education requirements were
approved last November by UCLA's
Academic Senate, College of Letters &
Scien^ administrators mu.st still finalize the
list of courses and their classification a
spokesman for the college said.
The list should be finished this summer

and all .students entering UCLA with fewer
than 16 units must complete the new
breadth requirements, said Sue Norton
assistant director of counseling in L&S.
L&S Provost Raymond Orbach estimated

that approximately half the courses cur-
rently accepted as general-education re-
qniremnnts have t>eeu diiniiia ted from the

list but will count as electives. Popular
courses including English 112, Speech 1
Music 132 A-B and Italian 46 A-B-C are
among the classes that will not l)e accepted
as breadth requirements likginning next
fall, Norton explained.
The breadth requirement change in-

creases the number of required courses from
nine to 14 while adding quantitative and
toreigrt-language requirements.

Undergraduates in L&S will l>e required
to satisfactorily complete 14 courses within
the four academic groups: three in physical
sciences, thre^ in life sciences, four in s(Kial
sciences and four in humanities.

In the s(Kial-sciences division, students
must take two courses in >.nr>h nhv

Continued on Page 8
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Entries for What's Bruin must be
submitted to the Bruin office
Kerckhoff 112, by noon Friday theweek before the event. Submissions

- will not be taken over the phone.— Publication is contingent upon
availability of space. «

English Conversation, American
Style Foreign students and visiting
scholars are invited to join informal
group meeting on campus weekdays
trom 10 a.m. to noon; Monday:
Kerckhoff 225A, Tuesday: North
Campus 20, Wednesday through Friday-
Campbell 11 OIK (enter through room
1201). ^

Unicamp Summer Counselor Re-
cruitment — For applications and
information^call Unicamp office (20^™

- 5896) through earTy^May.AppTicati '

also available at the Mardi Gras office
in Kerckhoff Hall.

Massenet's "Werther" - Produc
tion of the UCLA Opera Theater and
the University Symphony Orr.hP«;trfl;
»-nday and Saturday, 8 p.m. in
Schoenberg Hall. Admission $3. for
students, faculty,, staff and senior
citizens, $5 for the general public. For
information, call 825-2953.
Contraceptive Counseling and Ed-

ucation Clinic -- Peer Health Counsel-
ors program on birth control; noon to 1

p.m. Monday and 4 p.m. o 5 p m
Wednesday, CHS A3-089.
Stress Counseling Workshop -

Peer Health Counselors program offer-
ing information on various stress
reduction techniques; noon to 1 p.m.

Tuesday in the Women's Resource
Center (Dodd 2), Wednesday in
Kerckhoff 321, and Thursday In North
Campus 20.

UCLA Spring Sing '83 - Tickets on
sale now at UCLA Central Ticket Office

' and Ticketron and Mutual agencies for
UCLA songfest hosted by Teri Garr,
7:30 p.m. May 7 at the Greek Theatre!
Two

. thousand $4 student seats
available; regular admission $9. T-shirts,
costing $5, also on sale, on Bruin Walk
this and next week. Proceeds go to
William Ackerman Scholarship Fund.

MONDAY
Christian Science Organization —

Weekly testimony meeting; noon, 56Q
Hilgard Ave. Study room open
-weekdays for reading of the Bible and
Christian Science works.
Peace Corps Director -- Speaker:

U.S. Director Loret- Ruppe; 2 p.m.,
Bunche 4269. Volunteers will also have
an informational table on Bruin Walk

Orthodox Christian Fellowship Meet-

ing — 3 p.m. to 5 p.m., Kerckhoff 225A

(study lounge).

^ UCLA Quit-Smoking Program —
' Orientation meeting for all interested in

participating in spring Student Health

Service program; 5:15 p.m. to 6:30

p.m., SHS conference room (CHS
A-level).

/'Greek Terracotta Figurines" —
Speakej^ Reynold Higgins of Pembroke"

College, Cambridge, England — Norton

Lecturer of the Archaelogical Institute of

America; 8 p.m., Haines 39.

CARASA General Meeting ^
Everyone welcome to meeting of the
Committee for Abortion Rights and
Against Sterilization Abuse; 5 p.rr^

Moore 351:
"-—

Continued on Page 4

For the record

-Monday tbfotigh^hwsday

TUESDAY
"A Middle East Update: The View

from Washington" — Speaker: Wolf
Blitzer, Washington correspondent for

the Jerusalem Post; noon, Kerckhoff

400.

"The U.S. War in Central
America" — Teach-in sponsored by
the Committee in Solidarity with the

Peop le of El Salvador; 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.,

"KtfTsfeybl. -—_Z

^

I GOTTA LOSE
20 /bs. fA^Ti

/

(prKi. iif^tyUI^—./

Friday's Bruin reported incorrectly
the titles of KLA staff members Chris
Skiff and Tom Zink. Skiff is the

^^^station's sales manager and Zink is a
-^ newscaster and

^ rgL^mber of the
production staff. T*^

In addition, another story reported
that Lauri Friedman is president oL
Chi Omega sorority. In fact, she was"
coordinator of the reception covered
in the story. The president of Chi
Omega is Cami Cohen.
And finally, Lisa Clifford was

incorrectly^ identified as Lisa ^

Crawford,

—

^

Go^Og] daily bruin
Vokim* CXV, MumlMr 16
Motwtey, April 2S, 1983 ^-

Copyright 1983 by the ASUCLA Commjn.ca
tions Board. All rights reserved.
The ASUCLA Communications Board has q

media grievance procedure for resolving
grievances against any of its publications. For a
copy of the complete procedure, contact the
Publications office at 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

Daily Bruin. 308 Westwood Plata Los
Angeles. CA 90024.

Andrew M. Schlei, Editor-in-Chief

I
David Carey, Business Manager

I
Sean Hillier, Managing Editor

THE MAIL HOUSE
PRIVATE MAILBOX RENTALS
1341 OCEAN AVENUE • SANTA MONICA
(213) 451-3006 i~^:- "M

24 HOUR ACCESS
24 HOUR MESSAGE SERVICE
INT'L MAGAZINES & NEWSPAPERS

UPS

*»«->'^

pmimmo

ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDENTS!

Let US Ship your personal effects home
We are specialists in

International Packaging & Shipping
We Also Sell Appliances for 220 Volts

PACIFIC-KING
4,82-9862

1526 West 7th Street
Los Angeles. CA 90017

-• V,-

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE lb CT er/\on

(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE) AAD 1 J
INCLUDES: PARTS. ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ •
LABOR, INSTALLATION. INCLUDES
NO HIDDEN CHARGES TUNE UP»

Maintenance SERvirr

; *-..

1 Tune-Up
2 Valve Arfj

3 Lube
4 OH Change
5 OrakeAdj

6 Clutch Ad).
7. Service Air Cleaner
8. Check Barterv Water
9 Inspect Front End

10. Comprettton Test

THERE WERE
ASSAULTS (AT
UNREPORTED) ^
NOVEMBER OF
CAMPUS.

7 REPORTED SEXUAL
LEAST 3 MORE WERE
BETWEEN"~|UNE ~"~AND
1982 ON THE—U.C.L.A.

PARTS* LABOR
(GAS & AIR FILTERS XTRA)

• THIS IS AN HONEST GARAAF ^

M\
1925 BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA^CAr-
392-1358 • 829-^012

IN LIGHT OF THIS:

*
"Z^^ '^°l^

"-^^ ^^P^ Prevention Education Program no longer.exist as a distinct program at U.C.L A ?
^ ^

WHY has the very qualified and honored coordinator of this Pro-gram. Almut Poole (1983 recipient of the Los Angeles Commlsion on Assaults Against Women Humanitarian A^ard for r^eprevention education and self defense), been stripped of her dtle?

u^rsiJ^to^Te?
'°°'' ^ledle^lormal complin^T-h the

^on^su?tan^'^$^ oroo"'
°^ ^^'^'^""'^y ^aftey currently paying aconsultant $100.00 per hour to present rape preventionworkshops that have been severely criticrzed?

P-^evention

WHY are workshops currently reaching significantly fewer oeopie (Winter quarter. 1 982: 1 700; Winter quarter. 1983 3(0)^

WHAT is WRONG??
;

"

WHO is Responsible??

COME TO A TEACH-IN ON APRIL 28th. NOON
IN LIFE SCIENCES 2322 FOR
MORE INFORMATION!!!

1

f« -PfNS'

ONl^

PROF€SSIONAL
HAIACimiNG

The exact styled cut

you wont, the price

you wont to pay.

Thot's Freestyle.

"Come in with cleon

holr. we'll take it

from there."

Sponsored by Concerned Women,U C.L.A.

nil

STVL€D

SANTA MONICA 828-0928
^^^

MANHAHANDEACH 546-1200 Z'i
ADDITIONAL LOCATIONS- H

ET?o?n'S!l'''^^"-^^NTAANA. H
^^

'^'^°ii?!^& COSTA MESA «

ONLV

M€N & UDOM^N
NORPPTS.

M-F 9-8

MT. 9-5:30

t t

^•\
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By Jan Undstrom, Senior Staff Writer

.

All Daily Bruin advertisers endors

a"Vudenf
^^'^ "' ''^'«' measure for

xdltdTX.^--"'--
c T^® Pol't^y amends Article 4Secfon F of the Comm Board's Polio,;and Procedures Manual and is

ca^^teff'^^P/*"^?* government

mon.v !t '°"l
^"""«""g their own

Zr'^ L
*'"^'' registered campus

groups who receive the lower, internal
advertismg rates. -

By approving the measure, Comm
Ph'^h'. .""^"i^'y

""^^^^ °f«'^'^l « P^actic^
mstituted last year by the Daily Bruin
advertismg staff. Daily BruinJuSineSManager David Carey told the board
Carey said that before to last year

candidates. to circumvented the limits

!!LkTu- ..r,''^'"P'»'8" spending by
establishing Friends or I>«r«.v,if*
»rK.-»u .

s » "cjius \jt committees,

tiem
^ advertisements fo^

Before last year's student govern-ment elections, Carey said, the
Student Legislative Council, now the
Undergraduate Students A.s.sociation
Council, abolished the "Friends Of
committees. This did not end the
excess spending problem, however
because candidates then gave mone^
to registered campus groups who
would place advertisements for them
at the lower, internal rates.

This practice "is in violation of the
basic reason for having internal ad
rates, which is to provide information
of interest to all of the campus
community," Carey said, and added,
the Bruin has been taken advantage

of because of this policy which still
exists.

Following a question by graduate
representative Gregory Stone, Carey
noted that the restriction would not
apply to on-campus groups advertising

hesitation the proposal passed withseven voting in favor, none voting
against and five abstentions.

^
Following/ a suggestion byChairwoman Hannele Rubin, theboard extended the applications for

editor-in-chief and business manager
positions of TenPerceht, Pacific Ties

wrtrnd"^'^-
'^^^' «-'" ^^^ -^

Acn^Pi'l'^^i,'".".' ^'^ "O"' due toASUCLA Publications Adniini.strative

Graduate representative Prentice Deadrick said tfiere 7s
'

notjust a growing rift between undergraduate andgraduate members of the Comm Board but a
Jremendous abyss, i

' «
<»

candidates
Although she said it was not Comm

Boards place to advise the Daily
Bruin what not to print, she said shewas psrsonally offended bv the
cartoons. The Little Diana cartoon
makes certain assertions that are

inappropriate at a university," Moore

Moore passed the cartoons around
to board members and several saidthey also found them offensive,
following the di.scu.ssion, 10 board
members signed a letter addre.s.s;d to
Daily Bruin Editor-in-Chiet Andrew
J>ctilei stating the cartoons were in bad
taste. .

j,n,T%.f'" '^'^ '^'' ta"^«' to theUCLA
.
Wpmen:s_,Coalition ^wd the-

r

candidates as speakers, but only to an
actual endorsement.
Dion Raymond objected Xo the way

the proposal was submitted to the
board, rather than to its content.
Raymond, who heads the Policies and
Procedures Subcommittee, said the
proposal should go through her
committee for initial recommendation
to the board. _____
Carey pointed out the elections arem two weeks and therefore the matter

needs immediate board attention.
Dirk Van de Bunt said the board

should not vote on the proposal
without hearing how student gov-
ernment leaders felt about it

Despite several board members*

Assistant Susan Wolfe at Kerckhoff
112 by 5 p.m., Tuesday, May 3.

Two Daily Bruin cartoons were

kJ K^'l^^w ^^ ^^^^ Chairwoman
Michele Moore. Moore said a recent
Little Diana cartoon that depicted an
African statue asking the character
J>onja if she had ever "made it with 16
inches of solid mahogany" was sexist,
racist and in bad taste.

Moore also said a Spin Cvcle
cartoon that showed a woman in abathmg suit top and a jock strap with
the caption, "Amy A. needs a mans
protection ... that's why she wears a
jock strap was also sexist and in poor
taste.

$7.99*
Retail $29.99

Adjustable ^ Artls, s tamp
Clamp Lamp : ^,^1°^^°'°'^

Expires 5/15/83
CaW us for Sony Walkman prices

too low to print!

^ancellors Advi.sory Committee on
the Status of Women about the
cartoons.

Together Managing Fditor Diane
Rosen added that Comm Board does

which are mocking or defaming to a
person for their race or gender." She
a^so .said publishing sexist or racist
material adds to factionalizing be-tween the SIPs and the Daiiv Brnin^

Chairwoman Rubin introducJa
Wilham Shafer, the new graduate
representative, to the board. Graduate
Mudents A.ssociation President Scot
Spicer appointed Shafer to replace
Brian Cantor, who resigned March 7
over the TenPercent suspension.

Rubin then said she noticed a
Continued on Page 8

No Hidden Charges

SQFTCOimCTLENSES
Complete Package Price Includes:

IWTERNVTIONVL

DISCOUNT MART

All items: Cash price only. Add 3% for check or
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12220 Venice Blvd.
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Dally Wear-Sph.
Offer expires 5/30/83

• Bausdi fr Lomb Optical Lenses
*Eye Examination

*6laiicoma Test

• Complete Training

• FolowHjp VTwts For 6 Months
• Qiemical Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Lenses
• Written Guarantee

'

• Personal Service.

Profesaiunal Care

^-
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—
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heat and pressure sensitive to mold
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* IO'>I2UConce Ave., WESTWOOD VILLAGE i^

(by UCLA main entrance) 208-7307
14447 Ventura Blvd. (at Van Nuy* Blvd )SHERMAN OAKS 788.844 3

8629^1elrose Boulevard

^ WEST HOLLYWOOD 855-0744
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What's Bruin
Continued from Page 2 ______
Presbyterian Church and West
Los Angeles' First Baptist
Church; 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m..
University Lutheran Chapel
Assembly Hall.

WEDNESDAY
"Nutritional Assessment:

Separating the Facts from
the Fraud" ^^Speaker: James

"Kenney, director of nutritional

services at Alta Institute; noon
CHS 73-105.

Noon Recital: French-Horn
""Player Jay Hull - Hull, a
first-year MFA student, will

present his annual recital,
including the premiere of his
own "A Suite of Scenes from
the Life of Christ"; noon,

_§choenberg Auditorium. Free.
Asian-American Christian

Fellowship — 2 p.m. to 3:30
p.m., 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
Lutheran Chapel.

Photographer JoAnn Callis
" Ca llis will discuss her work;
4 p.m^, Dickson 3273.
Undergraduate Economics

Society Meeting — 4 p.m.,
trailer by Ackerman loading
dock.

ECKANKAR Discussion -
ECKANKAR is an ancient
teaching for people seeking to
improve their spiritual lives; 5
p.m., Trailer D (behind Ker'ck-
hoff).

Evening Concert: UCLA
Jazz Ensembles - Concert
directed by Gary Gray and
Dave Crane and featuring piano
great George Cables, will
include a variety of Big Band^
jazz, from ballads to Latin styles
to fusion; 8:30 p.m., Schoen-
berg Auditorium. Tickets $3 for
students, staff, faculty and
senior citizens, $5 for the
general public. Information
available at 825-2953.

THURSDAY
West Coast Law Confer-

ence — Sixteen California law
:hools -rep/esented; 10 a.m. to

2 p.m. (break 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.), West Center. Only
100 allowed inside at one time
to ensure Intimacy. No waiting
in the lobby.

^'Clues About Booze'^—
Daylong informational event

p.m., Ackerman Grand
Ballroom.

"Stop Grand Jury Attaclcs
on the Puerto Rican In-

dependence Movement" —
Mexicana grand jury resister

Maria Cueto will speak on the
use of federal grand juries to

repress the Puerto Rican in-

dependence movement and
intern activists; noon, Bunche
3T23.

Music of the Metropolis:
The Untouchables — Cultural

Affairs event featuring Los
Angeles mod/ska band; noon,
Ackerman A-level patio. Free.

UCLA Amateur Radio Club
Meeting — 12:15 p.m., Boelter

8761.

activities; 4 p.m., Bunche
1209B.

Students for Economic
Democracy Meeting —
Discussion of fee increases and

how to stop them; 5 p.m.,

Haines 218.

AMCAS Application
Workshop — Speaker: Jules

Zentner; 6:30 p.m.. Math

Sciences 5225.

SATURDAY
Association of Chinese-

Americans "Midnight Ren-
dezvous" Dance - 8 p.m. to
12:30 a.m., Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center's Vista
Room. Donations requested.

FRIDAY
Noon Concert: Mezzo-

Soprano Nancy Culolias and
Tenor Michael Daniels —
Culolias and Daniels will pres-

ent their junior recitals; noon,

Schoenberg's Jan (^opper The-

ater. Free:—-T-T—

'

'';••""" •
,

•—

-

"Green Thumb" Tour -
Two-hour walking tour of the

eastern and northern parts of

campus, with xommenTarv ...b\t^ taLk^ili^

botanist David Verity and inexpensive dinner;

"Explore Ethnic LA." -
Tour of Little Tokyo, including

about alcohol, featuring the Los
Angeles Dodgers' Don
Newcombe and alcohol expert
Jokichi Takamine; 11 a.m. to 3

docents; meet at the central'

flagpole at 1 p.m.

Campbell Competition
Awards — Ceremony to an-

nounce winners of book collec-

tion contest; 3 p.m., URL's
Special Collections room.
URA Water Ski Club -

Discussing Sunday trip to

Pyramid J-akq and other spring

p.m. at the International Stu-

dent Center, 1 023 Hilgard Ave.

Afternoon Recital: Pianist

Monica Brown and Flautist

Diane Crandall — Brown and
Crandall will present their junior

recitals, featuring works by
Bach, Schumann and Copland;
4 p.m.,

, Schoenberg's Jan
Popper Theater. Free.

SUNDAY
Sunday Morning Fun Runs

— UCLA Running Club
sponsors weekly runs of six to
10 miles around Westwood and
Bel Air at a relaxed, social
pace; meet 8 a.m. in front of
the Women's Gym. Free.

Afternoon Recital: Clari-
netist Leigh Hodges ~
Hodges, aided by pianist Blaise
Bryski, will present her senior
recital, including works by
Brahms, Berg, Bernstein and

gardensr^. Beethoven;—4 f;>,m .;
'Schuen-

meet at 2 berg's Jan Popper Theater.
Free.

MFA Recital: Organist
Susan Schoemann —
Schoemann will present her
final recital in completion of her
MFA, performing works by
Lubeck, Heiller, Bach and Elgar;

7:30 p.m.. First United Method-
ist Church (1008 11th St.,

Santa Monica). Free.
'
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J-Board decides not to hold
final hearing on elections codeBy Don Rnson Cf-.// i/i/..v.._

monday, april 25, 1983 IMW* 5

By Don Rosen, Staff Writer

There will be no formal Student Judicial

ESrS"" ''' .--«*"'-"«'»> of tCe
Thursday.

P^'^^'^'ons, J-Board decided

DetTt'lon''",?''
•^"t«''.^'"«d junior Steve Merino'.,

petit on at a preliminary hearing Thursday

I'T^'u"* ultimately decided not to eo

four of'tf ' ^°™.^'
•'f""^ ''— «*

'-'°

no7f?nH 'Vr^'''^' ^'^"'"g 'he ca.se couldnot find a valid reason to proceed. J-Board

fuS"aTthr''p *'^* ' i"^""""- °^ *"^^
ustices at the preliminary hearing mu.st rulen favor of hearing the case for it to go. toI
Btoom county ' "

A formal hearing.
Merino, a candidate for the .second vice

president s office, petitioned J-Board last week
to contest the three provision.. Merino claimed
violated candidates' rights to due proce.s.s.
Merino maintained that holding a candidate
responsible for any actioas made in his behalf
wa.s wrong becau.se the candidate has no
control over and no way of knowing what his
workers may do.
During the preliminary hearing, the justices

had to decide whether J-Boai'd had jurisdic-
tion over the matter, whether the case wasnmely and if there was need for a ruling.

Continued on Page 7

ORGANIZATION OF MOVEMENT
IN HUMAN POSTURE CONTROL
Presented by: DR. LEWIS NASHNER

April 26, 1983
Math Science 5200

4:00-5:30 p.m.

ThIN66 AR6NT LOOKING GOOP
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Begin
a reifirar«Ung new

career as a paralegal
• enjoy executive salary and status
• enter an expanding field

• work in a professional setting
• do interesting and fulfilling work

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
School of Paralegal Studies

Approved by the American Bar Association
Accelerated Programs for College (Graduates
Day and Evening Classes - Placement. Service

Spring classes begin April 25

r^ I. .^ ^^" ^^^^^^^ ^^^" September 6
Call 204-0000 x229 for information and brochure

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
1 081 IJA/asiimfltoii Boulevard——^

Culver City. California 90230

V

Gmfy)^
$5.99 MIDWEEK SPECIAL

Mon-Thurs. - 4 p.tn. - 9 p.m.
Includes Soup or Snlnd. Roll & Butter, and

"

Beverage!

Almond Chicken Fried Rice
Chunks of Chicken Breast sauteed witR cruhchy
Almonds, Vegetables, Rice (Si. Tamari Snikc

Orientale Vegetable Saute
Garden fresh Vegetables sauteed in the Wok .

with Tnmari Sauce and exotic herbs and served
with Rice Pi laf

Pacific Red Snapper
Freshfilet cooked in a Lemon Butter Snuce and
served with.fresh Vegetables and Rice Pilaf

goodearth
^^ Restaurant and Bakery
l(X)2 Wi-stw(K>J Biiukv,ird (.11 W.vhurnI

Ni-xl K) HuntiT-. H<K>1 Store

,
' 208-82 1

'i

Hours; Sun.-Thurs. Vo.m.-IIp.m.
Fri.& Sai. 9a.m. '12 midnight

S

by Berke Breathed

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Friday. April 29. 1983 is the deadline "to file

your degree candidate card announcement of
candidacy for the Bachelor^s_degree to be con-
ferred June 17. 1983. A list of candidates
prepared from the *•DC 'cards submitted with
the registration packets is posted outside the
Registrar's Office Information Window "A"
ANY ERRORS OR OMISSIONS SHOULD BE
REPORTED IMMEDIATELY AT WINDOW
"A".

PALM SPRINGS WEEKDAY SPECIAL
Casa Del Sol Hotel

1550 North Indian Ave., Palm Spnngs. Calif. 92262(619)320-7055

ROOMQ SUN.-THURS.
I
FRI.-SATnVUMb $35 DAILY $45DAIL>

SUITES SUN.-THURS.
$45 DAILY

$45 DAILY

FRI.-SAT.
$55 DAILY

ROOM PER DAY FOR HOLIDAY WEEKENDS
WE ALSO HAVE GROUP TRIPS AND RATES AVAILABLE. 70/o TAX APPLIES.

331/39
Rates sub)ect fo change without notice

Discount on daily room rates Sun-Thurs. only with
this coupon. Reservations required in advance ask
for discount when making reservation.

LIMITED ROOMS AVAILABLE, ONE COUPON PER ROOM

expires 12/31/83

'asa Del Sol HoteT

AMIGOS
Community Service Commission

^^^tUhcti^n ifian .^nif OlIUx < venture of J^if^

s^pldal:''
"'' '" ^'^"' ^'^ ^^'^"^^-^ who made our trip to Marineland so

Chris Walker
Mike Schmitt ™
Beth Keener

"^

Marina Salas
Armando Cabral
Ellen Fitzgerald
Lynn Hagerty
Debbie Richards
Barbara Tyner

Debbie Eisenstein
Theresa Palos~~~
JoMarie Ruckh
Mike Schaefer
Sergio Renteria
Anna Chavez
Eddie Menses
Maria Wamsley

^^S:s1r:;LZtslZZ:;!^^^^^^^^ —^ or g-Ving and sharing

To discover what giving is all about stop by ouroffice or give us a callWe have an exciting qi>arter planned including the An-

route. '''"'' °"^ y^ ' '^'y ^P-'^' ---er p^y
Our office is KH 4 M-ancf our number is 825-22 17. —~
Made possible by the Janeway Foundation, Century City
sponsored by CAC/PAR/r.sr/riQAr .- .coifvmyiTv
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Thursday, April 28
at noon

Ackerman A-level Patio
Free

•fV * ' "¥' II i| III « iiimw iKi

iiii Mmnii»~».«

CUOURAL AfYVMRS
UCLA SPOTLIGHT ON THE ARTS „„J\?Pep'a' thanks to Gail Harrison

and the Daily Bruin Advertising staff.

,/•

-African Center adviser
dies of cancer at 50
Stu*3S Ceme?^lS afat'^ ^l'"^!l ^^^' ^t "- African

Driseers who h^W o^ ^ NVednesday from cancer.

fromS L±'torLt'''' ^"^"" '" ^"^'^'^ "«« ^"<1'«
office in A>^rU I979 anH If ^ *«^retary in the ASCs main
months latir ManS^menf ^"'"^

^.f?'*'*""'*
**^^' ^^en

stated.
'^anagemept Services Officer Marianne Joensen

fo/"hi'LwlySuti^\til%f*:^.^
an inteeraJ roirin «,^ •

*."*''** Association. She played

peSrand^'sc^tV orS."'
'"' "^'^'"^ ^""-^^ -'-

added.
«=hoiastic problems, was well-liked, Joensen

Kin^ejld'S^- Uttfe Ch" f"^^k ^^™'"" »» ^ates.

_Jn^fme';t wts^at Woo'^llItn'JerJt^,.*^
°''""' ^'^^^ ^''
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CASHPAID
for your used LP's and tapes

mar)y hardtofind recordings

DISC CONNECTION
1051 GAYLEY
208-7211

BARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN

presents

Diane Lundquist
• manicure free with $ 1 7.50 pedicure <*

(reg. $25.50)
• sculptured nails $25.00 (reg. $45.00)

V^UA^IaI^
Wllshire Blvd. at Barrlnglori PlazaValidated Parking • Open 7 days & eves. • 4771521

— Barbara Dziuba

A changed Hoffman
hits college circuit
sufS"^^^' ^^^ ~ ''°""" ^'PP'« '««d" Abbie Hoffmansuffered a case of generation lag when he amved at theUniversity of Oklahoma Thursday.

,

^
A 1971 speech at the campus resulted in Hoffman's arrest ona charge of interstate travel to incite a riot

"""'""" ' ""«* °"

»k r^*u^
^

^^'S''
'" P"*"" **" 3 cocaine charge and 15 vears after

A?5r?h
^'"'"

*"k^'
""^^'"''" '^ ^g'''" touring campu^.

'^Lf>?.'
the man whose motto used to be "don't trust anvoneover 30 says he's changed his mind. ^ ^

Don't trust anyone under 30, " he said.
The college students show him the respect of an elder ratherthan regard as a rabblerouser of yesterye^he sa^d.-U's tough

J-Board
Continued from Page 5

J-Board Chief Justice Joey
Adashek said satisfying the
first requirement was no
problem, since, he said, J-
Board is obviously the right

I

body to hear the case. The
second two requirements, he
said, were the ones that
caused the problems for the
justices.

Adashek explained that the
majority of the justices had—- Continued on Page 9

The ASUCLA Communications Board is
offering $1,500 scholarships for minorities
interested in journalism. Further information
and applications are available in 1 12 Kerckhoff
Hall. Deadline: May 16, 1983.

Bausch
A LQtnb.

Soft Contacts
<|>7QPER
^ i/y PAIR
SLEEP IN LENSES
and TINTED SOFT
LENSES (Change rhe

color of your ^ t qq
eyrs) $199
SUNGLASSES BY Vuarnct.
Dior, Porsche Carrera, Ray
Ban, etc.

3021 Santa

Wriieen

Money Back
Guarantee

INCLUDES niTING,
PARE KIT.
INSTRUCTION AND
FOLLOW-UP VISITS.
Same day icrvicc on
mo«c contacts, all

types of contact!

Titted.

Monica Blvd., Santa Monica 829-9839
Maatarcharga ^ V)m

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

ISRAEL ACTION COMMITTEE
PRESENTS

Wolf Blitzer
Washington Corresj>ondent for

The Jerusalem Post

;noon
TUESJbAY, APRIL 26
KERCKHOFF 400

Sponsored by lAQHlllcl, UCLA Jewish Union

JB^
t>.^j<Pr

,J

«C^
Ira

PICK OUT A PIECE OF THE ARTS
$3 SOA TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

TRAVELING JEWISH THEATER
in "A Dance of Exile"

SUNDAY MAY 1 8:00 pm
_ wadsworth theater

COMPAGNIE ALAIN GERMAIN
\r\ fK^tr x^.^^t, A

rtolD-t' fK^*,^*^?*
^®'="* ^"' present, their newest

?^rs'^nn ttS'fL^^® i't
'^"^'^^^ d®5 a""ees enneurs (in the Sriadow of the Garden Yeors).

FRIDAY
SATURDAY MAY 7

wadsworth theater
8:30 P.M.

STEPHANIE JUTT, flutist

accompanied by Jeffrey Kahane in her west
coast debut as part of the pro muslcis debut
o6ri6s«

SATURDAY MAY 22 8:30pm
wadsworth theater

ticket information: 826-9261

Kil^ «l^^S
student id. required (2 ticl<ets/i.d.)

ticlcets on sale now q\ the central ticket office (the trailer) ooen at8:30 am on mondays for sea ticketsi ^
* -v»<^ GET CAUGHT IN THE ACT

THIS WEDNESDAY

QUADROS V——-5 String Quartets —

—

Janss Steps Area
noon

free, of course
ai_

"^^ - '^ »«
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A CELEBRATION OF THE
PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD WINNING SERIES

CHEERS

Presents

Presents

)"' " ^^^HB

^ y^ *!- ^^'-ift

Presents

TUESDAY, APRIL 26th at 7:30 PM
IN PERSON:

...... ^ LES & GLEN CHARLES. PRODUCERS
JAMES BURROWS. EXECUTIVE PRODUCER & DIRECTOR

JOHN RATZENBURGER. ACTOR
Two episodes will be screened, followed by a panel discussion.

Sf^^ °[? ''F^^T^ ^°^^ obtained at 9:00 am at the Central Ticket Office
iraiier and at 10 30 am at MocGowon Box Office on the day of the screening.

' UCLA I.D. required.

Sponsored by the UCLA Film Archives and GSA

••••••••••••••••tMMTnnMMM*

^

iiCLA^WEEK
1^..

^^^^ltf'

JaNE20-27

mmmmtm
«i«iiijiw#tisas«n»«

-MAZATLAK
FROM

$
FROM

4 PER ROOM

FROM

$
3 PER ROOM

249
2 PER ROOM

CANCUN
FROM

$
/*

439 «
FROM

*479* . /

3 PER ROOM 2 PER ROOM
Prices include rour^dtrip airfare from Los Angeles land

transfers. 1st class hotel accorrirriodations o?me b2S?tiboy cruise. Hurry, seats are limited.

'$/0 discount with deposit by l\/loy 1

\^ ? 71 TRAVEL SERVICE • m:f eao 6 sat n 3

ASUCLA/ ^"'®^®' ^^'<®^^an Union .,

^^^

^'^'^
^^^^^ *^*>«^» 'o chonge wltf>out notice Kmltw C3vo»(ob*tltv

'L

,.'«

Comm Board
Continued from Page 3
growing rift between graduate
and undergraduate members
on the board.
She noted a letter by

graduate representative Steve
Harmo^ to Scot Spicer which
she said applauded the sup-
port gradiiate members have
given to the SIPs but did not
mention the efforts of under-
graduates.

Harmon countered that he
had not purposefully omitted
undergraduates but only
mentioned graduates because
he was writing to the GSA
president.

Shafer said Cantor told him
after he resigned that certain
members of Comm Board
manipulate actions of the
hoard arrd tbat he had ver\
good reasons for resigning.
Graduate representative

Prentice Deadrick said there is
not just a growing rift
between the two groups, buT
*'a tremendous abyss."

Deadrick then told Shafer
he would be happy to explain
the problems surrounding
Cantor's resignation to him
after the meeting.
Deadrick also said Cantor

had misconceptions about
Comm Board because of his
infrequent attendance at meet-

Comm Board minutes for
the past year show that
Cantor missed only one meet-
ing, but that he left early the
night TenPercent was sus-
pended, which he cited as the
reason for his resignation.

Deadrick added that the
board was trying to work out
its internal problems.

The Armenian Students
Association presented Comm
Board with a proposal for >«n
Armenian special-interest
newspaper.
The board told Armenian

Students Association
spokesman Barlow Der .Vlu-

grdechian, who presented the
proposal, that the board
needed more financial in-

formation and proof of sup-
port for the paper from the
400-

m

ember campus Arme-
Contlnued on Page^

Breadth
Continued from Page 1

subdivision, historical analysis
and social analysis. Historical
analysis includes fields such as

economics, history, classics
and poITtical science. Social
analysis includes areas such as

communication studies,
psycholog)', geography, sociol-
ogy, anthropology' and politi-

cal .science.

In the humanities division,
at least one course must be
chosen from the literature
subgroup and not more than
two courses from any single

subgroup that includes philos-
ophy, culture and civilization,

language and linguistics, and
arts. j^

Norton said the revised

requirements are a good
attempt at streamlining the

general-education course list

and are designed to offer

students "stringent courses
with more of a survey."
She predicted students will

react favorably toward the

revised breadth requirements,
but added the requirements
will undergo .several chan ^'Os

before this fall.

"I think they're good re-

qtiiremonts, and I think they
nave a good pnrpo^P," Norton
said,

.,,-<

J-Board
_Continued from Page 7

difficulty justifying hearing
the case because nothing h^

""Mllt^-^ode provisions.
Ine main crux was, 'How

can we hear a case when the
petitioner hasn't been affected
yet I' Adashek said. "He
(Merino) was asking us to rule
on a case of 'ifs.'

"

In ruling not to hear the
case, J-Board has left Merino
with two options. The issue

can either be dropped or the
__court will issue a declarative
judgment - if Merino files
or one - J-Board Chief

Justice Joey Adashek said. A
declarative judgment would
carry the same weight as a
ruling following a hearing,
but would not require the
board to listen to any testimo-
ny.

Merino, however, said he
would not ask for such action.

Representing the Under-
^aduate Students Association
C-ounpil, which was narn^

defendant in the petition
were Administrative Vice
President Aaron Katz, Finan-
cial Supports Commissioner
John Hoyt and General Repre-
sentative Jim Cuneen. USAC
approved the Elections Code
last quarter and is thus
responsible for any actions
taken against it.

At the hearing were the
J-Board's two newest justices,
ireshman Jennifer Harris and
junior Rich Klubeck, both of
"^ were approved at 4ast-

monday, aprll 25, 1983 news 9

week's USAC meeting.

Comm Board
Continued from Page 8
nian population.
Van de Bunt told Der

Mugrdechian that the Comm
Board's Policy and Procedures
Manual states proposals must
be submitted to the board by
Oct 15 of the year before
publication, therefore the
board could not consider
publishing the paper for the
following year.

7^^ currently publishe7
4,UIX) issues of the Armenian

Horizon but wants UCLA
student support and financial
aid from the Comm Board
Der Mugrdechian said.

*

In executive session, the
board hired Diane Rosen as
next year's editor-in^'-chief of
Together and Louise Kuebler
as the paper's business manag-

The board also selected
Beatrice Echaveste for next
year's La Gente editor-in-chief
and Orlando Suarez as busi-
ness manager.

so DO RECORDS. TAPES aTiDOTHER NEAT STUFF

ALL AT 40 - 80% OFF!

And do„. ,or«.. our ..,^«o„ of NIW YORK T.MIS limiUiRS. wHh hordcov.r. of 35% of, ood pop.rt>oc.. of .5% o« k.. kp«P#rDackt of 25% off publisher's list price.

SPRINGBOOKSALEAPRy. 25
ASUCLA Students' Store

MAY
t

QQn9ral Books • Ackerman P\Dtfu unU C&nT&r Alsfe * B2S'7>n
Hours • MonThur.8:00-7:30:FrL8:00-6:Sat.10'S:Sun.12'S
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from the House of Sampoerna, Indonesians Quality Tobacconists

'¥ '

f
.^
Now inWestwoed_

"FortheTrigrance. For the flavor of
•-^iQves, and for the finest tobacco
from Indonesia. Vou owe it to yourself
to try one SAMPOERNA A,
the hand-rolled kretek smokers in

Indonesia buy Available at
. _. - . ^^ ._ . _ . -__ __ _..

ASUCLA Country Store
308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles.

•*-*i>

^

a colorful painting from Bali that will be a con-
versation p.ece when placed on your wall This recently
painted cloth drawing ,s the work of an artist from the Bal^ese
village of Klungkung, and is derived from the 14th and 15th
centuries Every entrant wins something The first 1000

T^^ll o/'inT"^ ' ^'' '^'^'^'^'^^ ^"^'^""9 them to a sample
package of 10 Sampoerna A cigarettes You do not have to bepresent at the drawing to win, and no purchase of Sampoerna
^ r^ necessary No House of Sampoerna employees ormembers of their families are eligible •

Merely complete the entry blank below and send it to

CA^L^^
5j'"Pocm., 1S19 Union Street, San Francl.co,tA 94123. your entry must be postmarked no laterMay 2, 1983 »

than

N
NAME.

AGE.

ADDRESS.

CITY.
ZIP.

h TELEPHONE NUMBER".

rhrr"^^'''o^"'^'°"^'"«^3'"3s Determined
•lat Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

-*ir-j*»"^«^ ' ^ '^'iii^;yiJ»Jf?f^g^f^),f„^*

viewpoint jeff wexler, editor

The real world...

Preparing a resume
By Susan Bernard and Crelchen Thompson

rsf- -' -'•"»- «^°™;.rr,:,:jL 'Set

Supreme Court rules on future nuclear plants -

Perspective

Chilling political dissent
By Jim Emerman

Last month's disruption of UN Am-
bassador Jeanne Kirkpatrick's speech at UC
Berkeley by people protesting U.S. gov-
eniment policy in El Salvador and South
Africa has stirred up a wasps' nest of
controversy on the issue of free speech.
Alarmed by the protest, the Board of

Regents held a special meeting, which was
even attended by Regent and U.S. Attorney
General William French Smith. The
Regents denounced "chilling of the right to
free speech" and even implied that the
protesters were ushering in fascism by
silencing opposing points of view.

Nothing could be farther from the truth.
It IS Kirkpatrick who . % a principal
government apQj[(iMti^ South
Africa and El Sajvad6f| ^ and William
French Smith whose office is responsible for
the political internment of activists j-ijzht
here is the U.S.

It is Smith's department that orchestrated
the following scenario:
T Eight times in the past year and a half,

a

secret government tribunal, the^ Federal
Grand Jury, has forced five Puerto Rican
and Mexicano activists to come before it

ahd demanded that they give evidence that

will be used to crush the Puerto Rican
mdependence movement.

This is necessary so that the U.S. can
priKeed with its 2020 Project to stripmine

1 "1 r
^^"^^ depopulate the island,

andtransform its coastline into II highly'
pollutmg mdustrial military zones

ilEvery time, the five refused to give
testimony or to betray their political
principles of noncollaboration.

In the beginning of this year, the five
were charged with "criminal contempt"
went on trial* before an anonymous iur^
and were found guilty in February. The
government prosecutor is demanding 10-
year jail sentences.
On Tursday, Apr. 28, one of the five

grand jury reslsters, Maria Cueto, will be
speaking and answering questions at a
pu^ic meeting in Bunche 3123 at noon.

It IS important to realize that the Grand
Jury and the "criminal contempt" charge
which were originally intended to be u^
against the Mafia, are today being used as
instruments of political repression. For
those who refuse to betray their movements
and principles, the Grand Jury is nothing
more than the waiting room for prison. At
this moment, more than 20 people are in

Continued on Page 13
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career-related internshim .nH H
>-"«« participated in

orphanage
'"'""'""P* •>nd done volunteer work at an

^£:^^ r.^'l* „"Afs ,7,c^ ;kv. ,zs;'might have spent your time at college differehtlv if vKl^hought about writing your resume when vou entered th.institution rather than upon leaving it. But sin<x"few pe< ,1 IIt s not something to dwell upon — ' '
'^ ''"•

Whatever youVe accomplished will have to be good enouLrh

done'YnJtTad wV'^*'
^'""

r">"'« «'>«'"' "hat "' Cv'taont Instead what you need to concentrate on is what \,„

^S.- wii tr-^^^^^^
your accomplishments ^ ^^^^^^

rei=,rrrort--"' ^^-^ -- -"- -'-- ^
work Yist''or?''.C'

''"" '''"*^'" """'*'"« "'""* >'""^ ««"^-=*'i<'" andwork history there is one primary rule to remember- *;tJl'

planning or organizing an event.
' r^M^tnisible for

When you talk about vour work experienee thinl. ir, f r
achievement. What job functions dTJ v ^haVc^^^^^a^did you do them? What did you acconmlkhP P ,

'

contributions even in "rm^niul" • t "^ ' ''''^'•'* ''*" "^^"^^^

Kood indicatoVs^7fu;ure~^^^^^^^^^ '
"^^ acccnnplishrnents are

"" «"" "ic»f up their brochure on resumewritiniT Wo'aA it I 7— .t"^*^ "F i"t;ir orochure on resume

sTibS Take ...
'^'"'"''^^ '^""^^ ''^ '^'' »>^>^>'<^ "" theMinject. lake a semmar in resume writini: Do whafpv^^r c

pr::«7 " ""' "'^'^" '''" """!» -^^ <l-nNou "kn^,wtw to

Continued on Page 12
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Speech team
Editor:

Thank you for the excellent
article on the Speech and
Debating Team winning of
the National Championship
for a second year in a row
(Bruin, Apr. 8 ). In fact the
coverage of the team activities

all year has been simply
superb.

Unfortunately, there was
one omission in the recent
article that I believe deserves
attention.

Arthur Wang, a senior
philosophy major and member
of the Division of* Honors, was
inexplicably omitted from the
recent article. In 1980, as a
supiiuMiore,—Arthur captu red
the Individual National De-

bate Championship for the
Cross-Examination Debate As-
sociation and over the past
four years has been essential
to our national standings. In
short, without Arthur we
would not be the national
champions.
Thank you again for the

fine article and for making
this important addition to the
record.

Thomas Miller

Director

Forensics

Reg fees
Editor:

Today, the Assembly
budget subcommittee which
deals with education will be
meeting. A cETel topic oT

Continued on Page 12 ^STS^'^'"''' wmm •V-
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More letters

Continued from Page 11

discussion will be higher fees
at the University of
California.

It is important that vou call
and write legislators who sit
on this committee to let them
know how you feel about
higher fees. You. can come up
to the student lobEy office
today in Kerckhoff 306 to call
legislators and get help in.
writing letters.

When writing and calling
legislators, we must combat
their negative image of stu-
dents. The current perception
of students is that we just do
not want to pay anv more
Jhan^ we have to. 'Questions of

preser\ing access to education
are not being addressed.
We must tell legislators that

we beheve ever\'one who can
qualify for the UC has a right
to attend, and that, when we
graduate, we are willing to
pay higher taxes to preser\e
that right for future students.
Only by stressing our philo-

sophical committment to free
access to higher education can
we win the battle to keep fees
low.

Peter Weinberger
~

Director
UC Student Lobby

SPI ad
Editor:

I am writing in response to
last week's letter complaining
about the **Ensenada Damage
Report'^^ad in the personals as-wrtl.

(Bruin, Apr. 22). I was one of
these "ugly Americans" with
supposedly "more money than
maturity" who went on that
trip, and I wrote the ad as

well.

It was not written to be
racist or sexist toward anyone;
it was simply a jumble of
phrases we coined while on
the trip and meant to be
understood only by our own
members.
Tm sorry Mr. Garcia had to

read into it what he did. If I

had known that some of the
phrases would be offensi\'e to

anyone, I certainly wouldn't
have included them, and* it's

unfortunate that The Bruin
was unable to warn me that
they might be. They appar-
ently felt the ad was harmless

I'm also sorry that Mr.
Garcia had to let his sensitivi-

ty and rage blind him into

name calling and gross
generalizations about our own
individual group. Isn't that in

fact the very thing he was
complaining about? Being a

hypocrite, complaint valid or

not, doesn't impress anyone
Mr. Garcia. I suggest you
re-evaluate your own maturi-

ty.

Jeff Sargent

Junior

Nicaragua

Resumes

Editor:

The Spartacus Youth
League is calling for a
demonstration to protest the

Reagan Administration's
support of the counterrevolu-
tion in Nicaragua (Bruin,, Apr.

19); this is admirable.
What is their slogan? Kill

the mvaders! What do they
prove by this? They are as
ruthless and cruel as the group
they protest.

The forces of oppression
continue to fight, the cycle of
violence takes another turn
and the weight of it all
crushes the peasants beneath
The Spartacus Youth League
offers no solutions; it only
advocates another turning of
the screws and more killing.— The only hope for a solution
in Latin America rests in the
only unifying force in the area— the Church. The only
productive way to fight de-
spair, hatred and violence is

with faith, hope and love —
yes, that old, oyer-used word
— .(^Qntinued

Continued from Page 11
Once \oii are familiar with the format and

content, you should write it and rewrite it

until you feel ifs first-rate. Then type up a
draft and iret a second opinion. Take it to a
counselor at the placement center or to a
professor. Use a business contact or a friend
vvhfxse opinion you respect.

Ti/pin<^ if: If you're a good typist and have
access U) a good typewriter with a clean
nhbon, type it yourself. If you're not, hire a
professinal. .Many typists advertise in college
newspapers or at a local printing establish-
ments or in the yellow pages. They charge an
houriy rate or a flat rate, and ' since vour
resume shouldn't be any longer than one page
It s a relati\el\ easy job.

Priutinfr ///^'resume should always be
TTTofessionalhr^rinted. It should never^ be
xeroxed. You can go to one of the instant press
iranehises and the cost for printing 50 or 100
copies isn't tcTribk expensive. The co.st

- the_^ual.ityL.^f^^per-you-^ehtxi!>^
and the number of resumes you have printed.
It is generally a good idea to' pick high quality
paper and to print at least 50 when starting
out.

^

Once you've got the finished product in
hand, you will experience a tremendous
feeling of relief.

We undtetand that feeling, but don't get
too complacent. Remember, your resume is
Tiot etched in stone. If, after a while, it isn't
getting the response you want, you maV have
to think about rewriting it. So 'keep all your
worksheets. Don't-throw auav any good
drafts, and recognize that anv resume can be
improved upon when necessary. --

mcgOa daily bmin
Editorial Board

>^^,

Bernard ~Vr- now working _m a job search
strategist and writer, while Thompson is the
director of the Placement and Career Planning
at the UCLA Graduate School of Manaae-
ment.
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.IRU USC-UCU BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCH
I:;Inr'i:^rlfrf^"'

win be prepared and coached by Gaby Horowitz,

no hiinn .""k
^^c'^ga^T'^on champion, author & lecturer,

pre^elred
''"o^'^^Qe necessary. Some tournament exp.

For information: Candace (213) 5500864

MOTHER'S DAY SURPRISE
Send a fifteen foot banner for $7>95 .>

Mailed directly to your mom

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
Invitation to June ceremony or announcement of dec
Personalized degree cards

ree

AS SOCIAL AND

PERSONAL STATIONERY FOR MOM
Wide selection of designs
Reasonable prices

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL 825.061 lexf. 291

POLITICAL
COMMENTARY
AN ART EXHIBIT IN THE POWELL

LIBRARY ROTUNDA
•i

APRIL 1 7 to MAY 1

COME AND ENJOY!

More letters
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/otr for eneniii\s as well
fnends.

which can resist the cycle of
violence. The only behaviors
which can resist the cvcle is
active peaceful re,sistarice and
non-cooperation.
One Latin American eov-

eminent early in this centurv
was overthrown bv massive
non-cooperation and peaceful
resistance. This is not to sav
the protesters weren't kilR^d-
many were. There was a
minimum of bloodshed, and
what there was demonstrated—^il the -more that it was a

—f^ftipt—government"^ Iciriinii
innocent women and children
which had to be overthrown.
The Prussian/Austrian con-

flict of the 1700s is also an
-r-«cdlent sanlpTF-orauImiir

based defense and peaceful
resistance.

The myth of fighting fire
with fire is ineffective. The
only way to fight fire is with
water. Gandhi and Martin
Luther King Jr. taught us
great lessons on civil disobedi
ence and peacefully influenc
ing governhients.

People have always been
willing to offer sacrifice in tht
cause of violence. The cause
of peace will cost as much but
must be fought with j)eace.

It is a pity that the
5>partacus Youth League, be-

.

ing one of the few groups
protesting an evil policy, are
so willing to trash the only
effective method for real
change and use the ver>'
methods they protest. • '

Michael Meyer

PUBLIC LECTURE
,

by the DIRECTOR of
[the U.S. PEACE CORPS,

Ms. Loret Ruppe

Peace Corps Service-

Preparing for

omorrow's Worldwide

Marketplace"

—

Monday
April 25, 1983

2:00 p.m.

4269 Bunche H.1II

SNS^W'i^."'."'.*.".'.'.*.'.
;•;•;.;.;.;.v.;«^»v.:

\\

*•!•*•••••

Sexual Harassment
- a workshop exploring options in
dealing with sexual harassment in-
cluding defining the problem, legal

_ options, campus policies and ways
of pursuing a grievance -

led by Sheila Kuehl, attorney and Don
Hartsock, Campus Ombudsman.

tomorrow noon

Sponsored by the UCLA
Council on International
and Comparative Studies

iVomen's Resource Center
2 dodd hall

co-ipoosored bv WRC orxJ the Compo5 Ombudsnxan s Office

t

^^^^dents

fiffott
oM

Dissent
Continued from Page 11
jail, awaiting trial or senten-
cing for refusal to coojierate
with these tools of the VIM.
Now consider t hr

guidelines, put into effect b\
Attorney General Smiths de-
partment in March of this
year. These new guidelines
now allow the FBI to open
full-scale "inve.stigations" and
infiltrations of any organiza
tion which advocates re\olu-
tion in the U.S. or its colonies
(e.g., Puerto Rico).

Mo proof or suspicion of

pAan^

illegal activity is necessar\.
only a bt^lief that at some
time, the political beliefs of
the organization might lead to
_such actions, —_ ^.

_^Q1^ course, the expression
'•investigate" is also a

misnomer. Anyone familiar
with the "legar* COIN-
TELPRO program of the FBI
again.st the Black movement of

the '60s and 70s will re-

member the murders,
frame-ups and destruction of

orgi\nizations. and people's
lives that those "invest iga

tions" entailed.

The is the real "chilling of

dissent," the initiation of

political internment in the

U.S.

Concerned members of the

UCLA community should take

advantage of Maria Cueto'sj

presence on (*ampus to find

out about these dangerous
developments in the U.S. and
what can be done to resist

them.

If you arc a coinmiUirlR slu
drill and havr frsi^nrd yoiir-

• srirto i^rtlinti (hroiiLrh IKM.A
wilhonl i\ plare to pii( vouf
car. here's a new idea that

eoiild help you (or Fall \9H:\.

IVb called Special Student
Carpool, sponsored by UCLA
Campus Parking Service at

the request o! students. Apply-
Int^ for a Special Student Car-
pool permit nuMus you ^et two
ehanees lor a VCl.A Parking-
permit by hllin^ out just one
Special Carpool Rcciucst.

No tricks. In fact, it*8 easy.
One fee, one permit for the
entire groupT""""^

~

All you need is you. and two
other UCLA tommutin^L: stu-
dents, an instruction booklet

Kmvrman t? on
public affairs staff.

the UCLA

and a Special Student C\upool
Request pa(kel. Voull have to

\\\u\ the students yours(»ll.

Instructions and lecpicst

packets will be available alter
May 2 in C^impus Parking
vService. east side ol Levei 2
OfParkini* Structure 8. He
sure you tell Campus Parkin/;*

'

—Servk^you want the Special
^

Student (^upool Packet.
Read the instrui lions care-

lully! Complete the recjuest

packet. If your Special C^irpool
request is approved, a Special
Student Carpool permit will

be reserved lor your /^roup.

13ut ilyour /^roup is not ap-
proved for a Special Student'
Carpool permit, you ie<illy

haven t lost anythiiijLi. Hath of
the requests ofrt^very student""'"
in your ffrowp M\\ then be con-
sidered alon^ with Individual
requests from all other
8 (udent9. r-^ —'—

^'tnit
Toenc,ourai»e students to

start sharing, a limited num
her olpermltK. will bei)e issued
lor Slnu lures 2. :L 8. or i) and
space will be marked lor Spe
cial Student Carpool Permits
in Structures 2. :L and 9. ,

Of course, there arc no
auarantecs. Mm with two
chances lor oiu^ request, Spe
cial Student Carj)oolini* is

sure worth hndiyi; out more
al)out.

Tlieonly restrictions on ap
plyinq lor thisspt^cial pcMinil
are.

1. Vou and other nuMnbers ol

youi Liioupdotaloia) must
be commutinj^ students.

2. All m( inbers of your i^roup
must commute from zip ,

codes other than iH)()25.

90401, 90402. *H)U):L

90404. 904()r>. 9040(S.
"90212. noor>4.9n(>(^7.^:Tr?rf'^

those addresses in 90024
and 90049 whit h aic mmiiIi
ol Sunset.

I

I'l I
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^ti^ub%J
invites you to try our

gourmet
taco

another week for only

soft corn tortillas filled with generous
portionsof juicy, charbroiled fillet mignon-
served with a green onion and slice of lime

"-^i.

plus enjoy our ^

salsa

bar
and also for another week

"I -T ~'mmSTm~lmiim\mmmHm, i.i

2 price

im • !•

^

tnexfcan beer
and wine

hours: monday-thursday I l-l

friday & Saturday 1 1-2

Sunday I l-l I

" I 303 westwood blvd

478-2282
* validated parking behind ua cinema center

V—..

r" .

pgoDD review brian lowry

and keith gorman, editors

FILMS

Lose your Lunch as 'Vortex' spins yawns

Bill Rice & James Russo say ''Go Away, Shoo"

By Jennifer Kim.
Senior Staff Writer

Vortex, presented by B Movies (that's the
nanie)^ began life as part of a sextet of
Super-8s created expressly for the new wave
audience. The New York State Council for the
Arts and the iNational Endowriient for the Arts
(who has of late been generously endowing)
saw some potential in it and ' made it B
Movie's first 16mm. The film is not a bad
start into the commercial world for film-
makers Scott and Beth B, yet it is one that anv
movie rriaker with a reasonable amount of
brains could scratch together. .

The movie concocts a fairly fun mix of sex
(rated R), chase scenes between Angel Powers
(Lydia Lunch), a tough lady detective with
very red lipstick and very black hair and
Anthony Demmer. (James Russo), a sexy,
ruthless corporate criminal — just the type for
the lady detective to have sex with in order to
get chies from (which.tbes- indeed take place)— and the twisted plans of his rich, equally

ruthless boss Frederick Fields (Bill Rice\
decaying invalid complete with BoL'arr^
profile who is in charge of the international v
successful FIELDSCO. «*"onaliy

There ypu have it. The plastic but'high-calorie yumminess of a Hostess DingDong squashed flat to fit the big screen AftP
Vortex intro - blue and white paint* being
spun around and around the shadow of a
shrinking Demmer for about five minutes --
ypu will need the Alka Seltzer,

Musician/actress/writer Lydia Lunch pjavs*
Powers, the no-nonsense lady gumshoe. Lunch
alscLwjote the music to Vortex, a ^ertt)ffazzv"
spy/punk score, quite appropriate for the
movie.

Lunch portrays the lady dick well but the
character herself, through her lines and theway Vortex uses her, tries too hard. Powers is
forced to be this tough, but exti a-sleazv cookiewhoT ATia!, actually does her detective
homework. Although her due sheets and
photos are taped up all over the walls of her

^bathroom, Powers is forced to answer
miportant tub-side phone calls with her tits
rather obviously showing through the foam
Behind its fairly high-tech punk exterior lie

scenes that are strangely out-of-place- stock
situations apparently stuffed in wherever
possible. For example: Let's have A Humorous
Faux Pas - a scene between cool, streetwise
Powers and the agitated aide Frank Tarman

i^t'!' .^A'^"§^ J""
murdered Congressman

White (David Kennedy) who begs on his
hands and knees for her help to nab the
suspect Fields.

Or: Let's have A Steamy Tango of Sex -
Demmer and Powers do this very odd West
Side Story-ish number in a large, black
warehouse criss-crossed with a grid of black
lines, which comes out of nowhere, never to
appear again. Oh well, it looks neat.

But Let's 'have an Existential Revelation

works. Fields, in all his eerily Bogart-ian

splendor, spins Vorfe^-ually around his

germ-proof room in his wheelchair,- with lines

frorti an Anglo-Saxon dragon tale spoken in

Rice's deep, hissing tones running through his

head, dealing with tell-tale symbols of fire,

capture, and death.

This one moving scene is eventually bared
to the general tackiness that runs through
Vortex. Demmer carts the aging multi-
niillionaife his favorite meal of powdered-
susi'dT donuts and milk. Sheesh.

With Vortex, B Movies is making ^ fair, iL
not overly Tmpressive start. You should pay
heed, however, if they should decide to go
with their instincts and make a 16mm in the
truly slick B Movie fashion. Vortex doesn't

qualify.

Vortex opens at the Fox Venice from Ap ril

27th through May 3rd

CIASSICAI

Fischer casts
stellar Brahms
»t Philharmonic

By Robert N.A. Read

pJt P'^l^"f^^ *"n^ of Los Angeles
Philharmonic Music Director Carlo MariaOmhni has resulted in the unexpected

c!Z'.'T t^^* "i
the young Hungarianz:

conductor Ivan Fischer,* "untr now an

Lydia Lunch, before breakfast

— -.e~*.x^», until iiviw an
unknown quantity in this country. When
he led the Philharmonic at the Music
J-enter for the first time last week
however. Southern Californians were of-
tered conclusive evidence that Fischer
despite „ his age ^O^^-possesses notable
maturity as a musician.

Displaying a highly self-assured podium
manner, the young maestro nevertheless
avoided excessive bravura and concentrated
on sober, conservative performances.

The. one unconventional offering for the
evening was the work with which Fischer
opened the program, the Dance from
Ga/anfa by Hungarian composer Zoltan
Kodaly. This 1934 composition, which is
based upon various gypsy folk melodies, is a
showcase of vigorous rhythmic patterns and
colorful orchestration. On this occasion it

proved to be an excellent introductory
vehicle for the young maestro.

J^"^er Fischer's leadership, the
Philharmonic offered a performance of
unusual clarity; the reading was charac-
terized by both zest and precision, and the
shimmering ensemble sound of the upper
strings was particulariy noticeable.

Baking his Philharmonic debut on the
^S^ Continued on Page 16

CONCERTS

Culture; the cream
of Rasta reggae

By Sabrina Gledhill, Staff Writer

Culture canie t„ Southern eaJifrTrniaWcdncsclrv nieht
a.1^1 the event was a landn.ark in the historv of reggae in

HI . .f ^7'" J"'"'"'^«")- Culture (no Joseph

a he,S Ihat'^tr'""""
''''""^ ^^'"^ '"'^ f""<loncdutnuHicitv that the raw. iniprocessed roots of rePMewere made audible in all their power.

^^
The .321 Club, formerly Moodv'.s in Santi \1nnir...

presented Culture and the Soul Defenders wi'h Ik cal

ONCAMPUSONCAMPUSONCAMPU

t..orthe tale On « w"\' '?''' *''"l
""' '""'" attraction

harder: -^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^He diehard,

unadulterated true to' th^ir"-'"'""' "^ P"^*-' ""d

.1-- ^<p:;i^. t„'"i£«sstrx ""

Of feeling in tS'vv^S^'l b S^l^vtl^^^^ '"^'^^^^i'more emotion than the most fU,wet^ulogJ''''
^'"^^^^^

ba!:;i in^r^h^^tiit i^'^'r' -^^---n of the

together for th^tr^h^ ^h^dt^m" ^1 ''''''

'T''Jamaica." Instruments included^ax u"^^'
^'"^

maracas and tambourine tv ' ^^^"^^^one, and
Culture and thSmefenH ^'"'"^V^^^^^^^

^^^ '^^^^nd of

awesome (if surf bums ^^"'1^^ ""^^ ^' '^^^"^'^'^^ ^^

possession of the word)
Permanently taken

nuSs ':ShX^Lnut -fr^^^quality. The late apnearrnce n r fJ'"^'''
"^^'^''"^^ »"

Defenders added tc? he andiel-?'!^^^"'^
'"^ '^"^ ^oul

would have done better IrfT
'''^'"'^^- ^^^^ «oots

well-known numbers'Tn^m^ its'ItU^^^^ ^""^
appreciate music usuallv takes morn fVT^

^nginals; to

for a band that's startif. our',/^1!!"^
^^'^""8^ and

xMonday April 25 u
Dr. Leakey and the Dawn of Man (1966), a National

Geographic Society Special, in Melnitz at 5:30 and free.
This is P>ench film week at Melnitz, in celebration of a

nation with minimal civil rights. Tonight: Le Batard (1983)
with director Bertrand von Effcnterre in person at 7:30 $2 50
and-$2/students-—

r a band that's starti..^
originality c^n work against it:

very newness and

SMILE, YOURE ON CANDID COMEDY! Yes, you too can be
in pictures! Just ask comedian Peter Crahbe, here in a scene
from last week's Monday Night Comedy at The Cooperage.

By Douglas James Lucas, Assistant Review Editor

Betsy Bearden, an employee oi the Visitor's Center and Eric
Holzman, a junior in the School of Kngineering, amswered last
week's On Campus Qui/.The answers were: Abel Gance,

I
Jacques Louis David and Liidwig \an Beethoven. They get to go
to hear Aldo Ciccolini, the firi(> pianist, this Saturday in
Wadsworth Theater thanks to the irenerosity of Gail Matsui' and
the UCLA Center for Performing Arts.

This week's question is another multi-parter. Name the
dancer that Mikhail Ban/shnikov most admires. Then name the
composer that Haydn called ''thr greatest composer known to
me either in person or hij name.

Call the lovely and ever-patient Cheryl (no, not Tiecs- she's
better looking) at S25-9SII.^ afin noon today with the credited
respon.ses.

Monday Night Comedy in the Cooperage at 9: 30. Presented
by Cultural Affairs and free.

Tuesday April 26 -

Melnitz honors the TV .show "Cheers" with a screi-ning and
panel discussion. Get your ticket ahead of time an the day of
performance at the Central Ticket Office/Trailer or Macgowan
Box Office. And may Shellev Long have mercv on vour soul.

Wednesday April 27
UCLA rhusic student Jay Hull presents his french hr)rn recital

in Schoenberg at noon. Free.

More French films at Melhitz: Vn Mauvais Fils (Claude
Sautet, 1980), a surprise hit of the 1981 Filmex, and Le Mors
Aux Dents (The Bit Between the Teeth) (Laurent Hevnemann,
1979), a film by the director of Binritt Haas Must Be Killed
$2.0 and $2/students: At 7:30.

Sparks and Felony perform in Ackermari Ballroom at 8:00.
Tickets are $4 from the Central Ticket Office. Sponsored by

I Campus Events.

UCLA Jazz Ensembles and guest jazz pianist George Cables

f play in Schoenberg at 8:30. Tickets are $5 and $3/students. Call
" 825-4761 or 825-2953 for information. :

~""^
'

Thursday April 28
Two films by John Badham this evening at Melnitz: The

Bingo Long Travelling All-Stars and Motor Kings (1976) at 5:30
and Saturday Night Fever (1977) at 7:30. Both are free.

Best Friends, with Burt Reynolds and Goldie Hawn, will be
shown in Acterman Ballroom at 8:00 and 10:00. $1. From
Campus Events.

Friday April 29

UCLA voice students Nancy Culolias and Michael Daniels
give a recital in Popper Theater (Sch(X'nberg) at noon. Free.

Pianist Monica Brown and flutist Diane Crandall give a
student recital in Popper Theater at 4:00. Music of X S. Bach,
Schumann and^^opland. Free. r^——-— ^ " ' .

French film week ends tonight with Toute Une Nuit (Chantal
Akerman, 1982) and Smic^ 5mac 5moc (Claude Lelouch, 1971),
a film by the director of A Man and a Woman. In Melnitz for
$2.50 and $2/students at 7:30.

The UCLA Opera Theater and 11iniAersit^r—Symf)hon\
Orchestra perform Massenet's Wvrtlwr in Sc hoenbcrg at 8:(MJ

Continued on Page 16

Mir
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NEW TO THE VILLAGE

10858 LINDBROOK DRIVE

Buy^any burrito

Get free large soft drink
I I

eR:Xi'<,
(with this coupon!)

(across from Arby's)

SALE 40% OFF
ON ALL FRAMES i

_,WOODEN. SEE-THRU. METAL SECTION. ETC

T

f
SAT. APRIL 23RD THRU SAT. APRIL 30TH

MICHAEL'S
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE.
WESTWOOD - 915 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD

f

««. "' *« .*J^ . rt .W —P-

/
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LOAN
CAR^

UVALLPi
TOWING

$39.95
FUNEUP N®^ Bo'Ch Plugs & Painti Penn/ Oil Ad»ust

I I IRP A r^W ^°'^®* Corb T.ming Brakej Clutch CheckLUUt CX ^^IL Battery 4 Front Alignment

RE LINE Replace all Shoes ond Lmmgj Pock Front -

nnAl/pC Wheel Bearings Turn Drums as needed In . ^y|Q OC
DK/ArStO spect wheel cyls Moster Cyl li Fill System V"^»^W

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quoiity of Lowest Prices'

894 7075 785-4112
•MostVWs

GIVE US A TRY

A1VW 7957 Von Nuyi BJvd
.

2'-) Mks So o( Botco

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
• BODY PAINTING MECHANICAL
WORK

WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS
WeCare Atxjut StiAients'

A&BCHEVY
SERVICE. INC.

1 1827 S«nt« Montca Bl«d (at W«»t9«t«)
477-«5St VlM-MMl*rc«rd

24-Hotjr T«lephon« MotMl-Am Etpf^M

ONCAMPUSONCAMI

UNIVERSITYPRELAW
. ORGANIZATION

"••'»•' i»«r*i»^«»«i

presents a

Prej^aMLSpeakejiSe

Continued from Page 15

TukH.s art' $5 and $3/UC:i.A. Call 825-2953 or 825-9261 for
iiiforiiiation. ,

~

The Israeli Film Fe.stival continues in Melnitz at 7:30 with
The Thill Line (Miehal Bat-Adam, 1982) and The Wooden Gun
(Ilan .\l(>.sluMi.son, 1979). Admi.ssion is $3 and $2/students, call

S25-2583 (or information.

.\ldo ('ieeolini, {)ianist, performs works by Mozart, Ravel and
lVl>iissv in Wiuisworth at 8:30. Tickets are $11, $9, and
S4 students. Call S25-92()l for information.

Sunday May 1

In honor of UCLA Spring Sing, Melnitz screens West Side
Story (Robert Wise, 1961) at 1:00 for free. Hopefully, the
endinij will be happier this time.

The California Chamber Symphony, led by Henri Temianka,
appears in W'adsworth at 4:00. The orchestra will perform
c\>ni positions bv Vivaldi, Mendelssohn, Douglas Moore and
Henry Cowell. Tickets are $13.50, $11.50 and $4/students. Call •

S-o-9f(>I for information.

^JJiilimili^t I t^i^b Hfidges -present^Jh^^r senior-j^eeital at 4 ;00 in
IVpjHTMusic of Brahms, Berg, Bernstein, Arnold and
InvthoNcn. Frtx\

"A Traveling Jewish Theater" presents A Dance of Exile, 2^.

p!a\ which rtvreates the Spanish Kabbalistic tradition. It's in
Sch.vnKTc at 7:30. Tickets are $25, $10 and $4/students. Call
S :23^t^>01 foi uifuiniatiun.

featuring

Superior Court Judge George Dell
Speaking on undergraduate

preparation for law school and his
experiences as a Superior Court

Justice.
^

April 26
4:30 p.m^

Dodd
121

Funded by Campus Programs Committee Minifund PAB

NEW!

LOW GOLD
PRICES

j*»

Save$25.
on 14K fSiM College Rings. ^

.#••

-.%'•

J

,

I

" "*"*'**-- M3tj4,_^_a___

lApril 25-29
10 AM-4 PM
Bearwear
ASUCLA Students' Store
ASUCLA Health Sciences Store

Now s the time to thmk about
/ ypur college ring Not |ust any

ring a 14K Gold College Ring
from ArtCarvocI The Karat" gold

jewelry that s designed and hand
crafted for lasting value
And now arvArtCarved 14K Gold

College Ring is more affordable than you
think Choose from an entire collection of
MK Gold ArtCarved College Rings and
save $25 This offer is for a limited time
only so come m and see all the great
ArtCarved styles with the custom options
that can let you have the ring of your
choree, the way you want it

So graduate in'style Graduate to qold'
„...V.

MastprCa'd O' ViSd Arc fpfrd

Nnfhyig stec foote Me foo< Qoki#

Tonight at Filmex
A Stran^re Affair (France,

1982). Nothing^ in the
mediocre ouevrc of director
Pierre (»ranier-Deferre pre-
pares one for the my.stery, the
surprises, and the macabre wit
of this film, winner of the

-,,_-__ 1981 F|ixXouis Delluc. _ .

>..>: .!> ttinmc FatnJes wa^ a "brilliant (|uantum leap for the
:al-then unremarkable Bertrand Blier, so A Strange Affair
mamtains such a high level of psychological drama that
-braxuei -Deferre's pTevious^Le Chat and The Widow Coudere
^eein ni retrospect mere fitful exercises and warm-ups.^ > oung riian on the advertising staff of a large, floundering
1 ansian department store (Gerard Lanvin) finds himself slowly
drawn into the pcnserfully paradoxical life of the store's new
chdn:e d'dffaits (Michel- Piccoli).

Lanvins wife (Nathalie Baye) is, for the most part, us: With
rbin^.si;i;picion. slu> 4)l)serves her husband's seduction with amurky sense of danger, a sense that he is losing his soul.We and Cranier-Deferre, are verv different from her in a
crucial way, tor the director and .screenwriter Christopher
b ank have us laughirig, albeit nervously-, at the bizarre events.

. uie tone IS dry and never morose, but A Strange Affairs
greatest strength is its manifest unprcdictabilitV. Behind this
nioyie. vou hvl. is the nund of a bemused imp'.

'

Tonight. 7:00 p.m. at the Four Star Theatre.
— Robert Koehler

j^oniinued from Page 15.^ _ — - —f.,^ »«'

—

^XSidS^^l-r'"'" ''"'''^ ""^ th;29.year-old pianist

viJi'l'-r""'
''':"'^,'" "' "''*""''^^- ^^•'"''' and Fischer have verv

.r\'itaH"r'""''r"^f ''oT''
'" addition. sch:^:b-^

int!nLm"±"Tf'"'^ "^*''*^ program «,nsisted of an

.3 Vvh I nSuTs'tr 'T '"^ 'VY- »^'''""'' Symphonv No.

expensi .
..'.' 71,'''' "'';'", "^ ""' ^"^^ ''^ somewhat ie^s

.n . I avv ,"""r'"'?'
"'"" "'"' "f <-'"""'• the former

her,.i<. (Ilu ,,, 1 '
T'

'"'". ""•''^""^•''- 'f ^a,s thorouKhlv

>lfle,^^o ;, /nw ...',' ^r^'"'
^''"'''"yd 'J ^he oix-ninK

i"tfosp..H ,'
, ,r,,l r •

"'«"^","'^)- yet filled with tender
n.„....'..'.„

'" '" '"'"' "" ^"'l'>nlc aud the RH.O alle^etto inner

1.ul„t..rc"'h::; "::,:,I:"rt'f;'''v -IP'-<1 an<l free of romanticci. i>ut ,1 m ver lost Us essential emotional intensity.

OMMODAIIONS
•cl Ushnns from

EUROPEOnYourOwn
tviOt

EVUAHPASS
PARIS FROM t775 per NIGH^ rqmE^50
_AMSTERDAM^25 jxjndon^'O

V' ^ KM
•.Ki».'\t.\Ik V

mDOD Classified
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS .::.:...1.A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS I-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS.

MODELS! MEN AND WOMEN!

Bearwear wants you! Preparations have begun for
the 1984 Bearwear catalogs. And we need you
Submit a photo, any size, to ASUCLA
Communications and Advertising, c/o Room 212-
Kerckhoff Hall, by noon, Monday, May 2, 1983 All
photos should have name, address, telephone
number(s), best time to contact, and hours of
availability.

2± CAMPUS HAPPENINGS... I-A EDUCATION SERVICES 4.A

NEWT THEmLAcki

CAMPUS REP- USA Today needs one
npwll Flexible hours, easy money. QaD„

James 824-3689. 825-2161

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

Trust

25 RESUME
COPIES

IN
25 MINUTES
FOR $2.00

ONE DA«
NO PAY

Guaranteed Fil

EDITING/WRITING: Patient, fprofessronaf
help on papers and theses All subjects
welcome Reasonable Carolyn. 277-6 1 98

LEARN Spanish in Seville, Spam -Lifetime
opportunity $3280 includes all for three
months Call Claire evenings for informa-
tion/brochure (2t3) 349-1453

yiCESOFFERED 9^-1

,^ Trust
Kerckhoff

V

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

M-F »-6, Sm 10.3 • 625^061 1 «ki. 291

Developing 8c Printing

Service
12 Exp $2.99
15 Exp Disc 4.19

24Exp . . . 5.99
36 Exp 7.99
1 Print Each From Ortginol Roll HO 126. 135 or Osc
Film Only C-41 Processing On Standard F.msh
Order Must Be Dropped Before Posted Pick-Up
TirT>e For Pick-Up After Posted TinTe

10858 LINDBROOK DRIVE

Buy any burrito

Get free large soft drink
(with this coupon!)

I

ASUCLA Photo Finishing
• students' Store B-tevel Ackerman
• Graphic Services Kerckhoff Hall
• North Campus Shop
• Bombshelter Court of Sciences
• Health Sciences Store

(across from Arby's)

MCI!

ATTENTION! UCLA Political Science
Honor Society Meeting on Monday, April
25 at 5:00 p.m. in 4269 Bunche Mardi
Gras, Elections, Dodger Game and more!
All members welcome.

"OVER-EATERS Anonymous"--every
Wednesday at 12:00-1:00. School of
Dentistry A3023. Bring your lunch. Call
Charlene for info. Evenings 823-1 75Z

PEIACE Special Wo
^QUPg-For Spedal

Help desperate high
school students to survive
their moth and science
classes by donating a fefw

hours to the '"^

NSPE TUTORIAL
PROGRAMw_

sign up in 4800 W. Boelter
Hall or phone 825-7597 for

more info
Spor^sored by the Natiorxjl Society
of Professjofxil Englr>eers and the
UCLA Comnr>urtlty Activities Com-
mittee.

—FILM
AND

DEVELOPING
AT THE

^LOWEST
PRICES

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

M-F 8-6. S«i 10-3 • 82$hN>I 1 1%%. 2V4

GOOD DEALS 7-A
BEER neon signs and bar decor All types
of brand names John 906-7465

SPECIAL low cost program of auto
insurance for college people Goosd
grades discount Call James Boord Ins
716-0224.

TYPtNtJ -77 cents/page Fast
Call Barbara Calhoun 938-01 Oi Rosa
Reed 461-3127 Special deal pages over
100

EDUCATION SERVICES 4A
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous Meetings
Mondays. 2412A Ackerman, 12; 10 to 130;
Wednesdays. 27-356 Neuropsychiatric In-

stitute. 12 30-1:30 For alcoholics or
individuals who have a dnnking problem
825-0644

Mlire
'WSS4 llV«yburn. Am. iA 90034„
Bibles - Boohs - (j«fts

Mon-Sat till 1 1 PM Sun 2-6 PM

LOST .8A

CAREER GUIDANCE
TEST PREP (ORE. GMAT, LSAT, MCAT)

AND TUTORING
Th»e Guidance Center

21 16 Wllshire Blvd., Suite 204
. Sgntg MoniGa CA 90403

829*4429

LOST Ladies

alligator band.

Lisa. 473-7024

Gold watch
Friday 4/15

With brown
REWARD"

-Peace Corps volunt eers arc

people pretty much like you. Peo-

ple with commitment and skills who
have assessed their lives and decided

they want to be of scfvicc to others

in a troubled world.

The problems our volunteers

deal with overseas aren't new. Such

as the cycle of poverty that traps one

generation after another because

they're too busy holding on to get

ahead. The debilitating effects of

malnutrition, disease, and inade^

quate shelter. Education and skills

that are lacking, and the means to

get them too.

Your college training qualifies

you to handle more oi these prob-

lems than you might think. Such as

teaching nutrition and health prao

tices; designing and building bridges

and irrigation systems:, working on

reforestation and fisheries pro>

grams: introduc i ng bett er

^

gricul-

tural techniques: advising small

businesses and establishing coopera-

tives: or teaching math and science

at the secondary level.

The number of jobs to do is

nearly as great as the number of vol-

unteers who have served since 1961

:

Nearly *W.OOO. More volunteers are

being chosen now for two-year

assignments beginning in the next

.^-12 months in Africa, Asia, Latin

America, and the Pacific.

Our representatives will be

pleased to di&ojss the opportunities

\\ith vou.

The Toughest
Job You'U
Ever Love

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance All

academic subjecgs Professional and
confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave #206
213-477-8226

SERVICES OFFERED 96-|

,^ Trust
Kerckhoff

PROFESSIONAL
RESUMES
TYPESET
AT

STUDENT
PRICES

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

M-F 8-6, Sal 10')*H2SA^1I cm. 2*»I

$50 to you for finding my red ppndleton
wool coat left m Franz bathroom 4/14.
sentimental value 470-2812

—iOSX4>OC
Mixed Ldb Irish Setter
body, big white spot on
Chest, red collar, answers
to "Murphy", furry tail, furry

legs, distinguishing marks
under two front paws -

white hair on bottonn of
paws. Grieving children
big reword. No questions
asked Lost in Westwood
Vtfloge 3/4/83. Mtchoet"
474-5911, 889-1148 or
821-7941.

MISCELLANEOUS... S-A
''

,

•
-

Satanism Attend a free lecture Send a
SASE to Abaddon. 270 Nonh Canon
Drive, Suite 1

1

72, Beverly Hills. California
90210. _.

PERSONAL

.Ai.^ -M -.

Panhelk

Gamn

Thanks tc

JEFF and Carolyn. Cc
your pinning! We are ver
Looking forward to tonigfi
thebest Love. Gary. Howi
LOST DOG- reward, no <

Call Michael 474-591 -

821-7941 (seeiost seet+onj

PERSONAL... 10A

i

*

Llt^^S^^tL^l^**^^ ^^ ^ .

^INi DESIONIR. ANTIQUE
LACE APPAREL

Blouses, dresses, skirts jackets,

comisoles. etc. MANUFACTUP-
ER close-outs, below
wholesale. Private party.

L

278-4001 A

GOOD DEALS T-A GOOD DEALS T-A

If Nfin'vo over th<>u^hral><-)ut joining the Peace Corps rtow is the

ic IVagc Corps rcorcscntatives" will be on Bruin Walk from 10

a.m. until .^ n.m. Toaa> , Tomorrow and Wednesday. Take a mo
ment and talk with them abotit life in the Third World. Or contac t

Campus Recruiter in Rm 10250, Runche Hall

Marina Women's
Medical Group, inc.

BARBARA J. KEHISHIAN, R.N.. N.P.
NURSE PRACTITIONER

GYNECOLOGY. FAMILY PLANNING
HEALTH AWARENESS EDUCATION CONSULTANT

4560 AdrTHfOlty Woy, Sutte 303
MOnrvs (M Wey. CA 96»i (5U) 823-7981

.' '

,
' *

a,
'

Where's life lea^

Consider lifes lighte

VANITII
BrcxJdway SmasI

FREE
April 26 Moore 1

CqmPij&rri \%acM

Support
Homecoming

Submit _ja_ Hon
ing theme jd(

'ated to th
Olympics tc

I James West Cei
April 26. The
receives $25
becomes o p
[judge.

O
V

^IT^^'"*
'-*•*»*I--"" Ki*,

•-«-

Congrotulofion
|>EBe(E STUGELMEYER

, ,; ond GARY UNRU
How c6uid you keep volit t

o secret for so long? The t

i to the both o« you We t

t^* -

^',

MELIND.A WILLIAMS HA
BIRTHDAY and congratulatio,
lion' I am so glad you are m
and even happier now that
ACTIVE. Nice supnse pa.
Melissa

Some wonderful
'Hove flown
For away from the

home
The ditch tonight
Might give you a
You miss us? We
shouldVe known.

1983 Seniors

Snow Ski Club Ofl
applications are avail
in KH 600 today! They
due Thursday April 281
KH 600.

SIGMA NU
Thonte for the raid.
had a great time
Lier's Dice was wli

(rio diddling!) Let's
—It again sometlrrvi

Love,
the Dee Gee'<
PS. Next time
more beer. pie<

PHI KAPPS i

Roast your w
your clomi

CL
this SATURI
meet at th^

in beachi at_ ^ ^
with your i

PhiKapp'

*Vc:3

-. •'•
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day, april25, 1983

ally bruin / .^

^ g^^SP"^^ '
^"-* PERSONAL. ,0,

RESEARCH

SU^ECTS NEEDED ...Mk

JUMP ROPE FOR HEART-
>a Phi Beta Alpha Epsilon PRi

Zeta Tau Alpha
' everyone for their participation'

ngratulatJons on
^ excited for you
f Wishing you alt

ird and Scott.

luestions asked.

. 889-1146 QiL

jing you?
' questions
iS

\ Comedy

30 7 p.m.

^ ABSOLUTELY NO EXP.
NECESSARY _^_

tFC appircarions forop-^
pointed offices available
i32w_ in the Dean of

Students Office 2224
Murphy of the IFC Office
ALL APPLICATONS DUE BY

FRI. APR. 29 ^
^-VALL ENCOURAGED^^

BLOWOUT
Keg Party At

Hillel

~^APRIL 30
8:30 PM

$2.00 w/card
$3.00 w/out
sponsored hv Hill<

fr?.r'^lr^l°.^^^°^^ ^^ fi O^'P'^ ONLY
$4 TICKETS AT CTQ-JW

T
PARTICIPATE in research on sexuality,
alMhol and menstrual cycles. Earn $50

^^^ually active women. Marie 825-
8136/825-7311.

PARTICIPATE in research on sexuality,
alcohol and menstrual cycles. Earn $50
sexually active women. Marie 825-
8136/825-7311.

SEXUALLY active adults over 21 can
assist freshman medical students in
learning how to take a sexual history.
Volunteers wanted May 9 and 10
afternoons $7/interview. Call Pam 825-
0278 or Helene 825-2571

.

\ HELP WANTED
^,f^

Needed half-tlm^ word
:essor, will froi
Skills: typlnAs'^S^r'
^^^!]?"5^ tianscrlptlon.'

ble hours,'

Call Ruth

good spelling. Flexible
salary $6/f

Rose 820-0900
mln. salary

SPARKS WEDNESDAY AT
ONLY.$4 TICKES ATCTO-JW

8:00pm

Dear Wen:
=^-«AP<^Y BJRTHDAyi

-^ Love always,

^ Lucy 4/83

TRADE-IN/SWAP ..14-A

WILL swap two $13.50 Friday Hall and
Gates tickets for another night. Charlene
825-4951/826-0630. .

WANTED... 15.A

Counter Person- Sunshine Yogurt inBrentwood. TTh 9-2 plus other flexibe
hours available. Call 820.7()63

DRIVER, female preferred, ~^^^r^^^
2T330nm''T "^^^J 830-9:30am;

2756t?7
^^ """y W«"<^y

f-ULL time secretary needed for Beverly
Hi^ls psycholoflist. Typing, bookkeeping
phones, h.gh-pressure environmen?.'

$2.50/hour plus food. 208-8285 mominos
only. Mrs. Jarrell.

"mings

FILM or Video projects wanted for play
over local Cable Television. Contact Doug U/AMTCn
Nielsen 378-7900. WHWItU

'\^'f{

W

PHI KAPP LITTLE SISTERS
Excited about the Phi Kapp

Hawaiian Party?! Don't be unless
you ve paid your dues! May 1st is
the Last Day to Pay Little Sister
Dues. Invitations go out May

2nd. Remember, No Pay
N'o Hawaiian!

•S^J
r«yi
S/i/

-«i

57|

•a'

BE A STAR
WIN BIG MONEY AND PRIZES

in the new NBC TV Quiz
"SALE OF THE CENTURY"

If you are outgoing & have a
broad general knowledge

. , PHONE ROBYN
from 12-4 Monday - Friday

557-3555 ext 29 or 30

^'^Vm^

'*''%<?£?'* "^

m JIj

mi^ >§i^^^a^:'saB<-j

i

PPY 21st
IS on initia-

' little sister

you're an

Kinfi Allendort,
Jeffie Bedford &
Kim Brandi--A All

SjCor^gratulations
^friendship week is finally i
^tiere - and we're just ^<^^

>; excited as you are!
^ tove;

you

i

ust asS

Sherry Finke. Emma
Fukui. Dana Lee.
Colleen McCall
Welcome to

Gamma Phi Beta!

''"^'^^^'^C^- ^"-« HELP WANTED
...go-A

Seniors

«r ADPi

Tight

^»&=:?«B<>5l5it.>;

C?

the actives X

^9 cr.
**!"'* "OOlLMiyiR (AXO)

Coografuiafions to you and Gar-beor onvour engogemenf The IQ g.n room ,s
still in shock' Youre'greoti

Love.
Your 9 roomiej

ARE you plagued by allerg.es: hay fever
asthma, skin and eye irritations'? Are you
tired of havmg to choose between physical
misery and drowsiness from drugs? If so
you re not alone If you ftl th.s descr,pt,on'
or are close to someone who does(parent'
spouse, lover), maybe youd l.ke to start a

470-3590 Remember everyone needs
support

USAG

^

CANDIDATES
FORUM TUES.
APRIL 26—7:30PM

at Zeta Beta Tau
fraternity.

Sponsored by .

"Panhellenic.

t;

Theta Chi's
.If the Moci44a^^e^

threw parties like you.
Alice would hove

never made It back
ihrough the looking
glass! Thanks for the

- great tlrnel

Love,

the AAn's

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FLEETEST, LOW COSTS 180
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213)272-3513
(213)855-0116

tK®°"K''^^•
"°^*"0 second

though s? We core-testing,
counseling, resources ovoll-

iri. rj'.J^- ^""^^ Monica.
Coll 451-8719; for oppolnt-
ment coll 395-1 in.

^^''''

WwiK
^''^,?^^'st'cal analysis.knowledge of

Wylbur. BMD and other statistical pro-grams needed. Part-time in May and
June. $6.00/hr. Call Doris 825-647.';

LOVING Babysitter for 6mo. boy. Satur-

Af^^' «1T^®
weekdays. Two-hours. $2/hr

Ahcia 820-5323.

OLYMP,^ ,00 information Tuesday at
3.30pm. Chancellor room. Pauley Pavillion.

OVthScM^ jobs. Summer/year-round

i?^®'*^'^'"®''^^- Australia. Asia All
^elds. $500.$l200/month. Sightseeing
Free info, write: IJC. Box 52-CA-28
Corona Del Mar. CA. 92625.

•

'

will tram. Mr.Wesselman between 9-1 llm
weekdays 273-0081

.

we

d
do

SI ,,V°^ MODELS. ACTORSM
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price voucan afford. Call R.J. 208-4353.

^

8;00pm
SPARKS. WEDNESDAY AT
0NL>r$4 TICKES ATCTO-JW

medically proven safe weight loss pro:
- ^ ^^

gram_For ^formation call Lilly 820-377S SPARKS WEDNESDAY at o «.«..DOES Ha^;;^;,^^nni.Ko,;7r:^:Z~-^- $4 TICKEtTat CTO-JW
^^^^

:ise\

DOES Harvard eat quiche? Mav 7th

INTERESTED IN FREE OPJ^TrTT
TREATMENT. DENTIST NEED^pYTIENTS FOR CALIFORNIA stAteBOARD EXAMINATION P7i.'»iftf^

NANCY. Pam.. and Tricia. You are sosweet !! Thanks for the roses they'^
beautiful! Love, Helen

^

^ft.i*% . ....
^

t

^ND LITTLE SISTERS
eenles and heat up
: at the Little Sister
AM BAKE
MY, APRIL 30TH.
?j house at 11 a.m.
tire for rendezvous
tig Brother to the
s tavoriie cove'

Chancellors room. Pauly PavplhonEmptoymen, oppor,un,„es lo be d,«u«eS

SHEHMAN and STITELER, HaSTioth

** TICKETS AT CTO..IW
<^ii-i

TIRZA. ATin I we jusi the '^^^ilT,
r«>rnm„es7 Happy 2,„ Bi.hday^to"

{
-k

«

*

University Traffic S^h^ lnexDen«iv«"
weekend/evening classes. V^eZ^fZl
tions Perfect for UCLA p^T ,r
824-5581

^""^ 'ewryation.

Y^ESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED...... 12.A

for'^'pVr^r;'''
'"^'*^"' ^»-30y^s. wante"3

for 2-hr biofeedback experiment ($4/hr)
Call Dons. 825-647S

\*-^"r;.

aK of-^Ca^
"<«''» person ,o run

car. ove, I '^'T/
*"'"* M"" "ave

^^V^-°^*^^~ai^ou8ei,..n~weekdays, two children ?*"' "9-

'arge wagon'g'asp^,^ -".,-*>» van 0,

TIRED OF THAT
work study minlmun waae?

Call Paul
.m. 204-258Q

yourself,
between 12-6

weL:rys2''73^ir"'"'^^^^^^

^^^JJ^^^^~^^ In Video store,

warned C^^^^jf •
^°"«^' salesperson

nam-lpm. " ^"' ^''''''' ^^^'^^^^

to^Sfilhr^T
'?*" ^°'"« handicraft^. Earn up

PART-TIME help needed Oroanized

Sow '"^ '^''' ^^«*" °" ^O'^P^te^

fm^.h 1"^^ !f*y ^°"''»' evenings, great

t'on'andlnc^
'^"" '°'-^«^« ^or Info^rma-

!-Zllf!2£jPP0'ntment.

^^^^^^~^^^''^' tor weekly maga-

^^^^^!il2!:i:)^m) typist. Call Bob SSQ-.-wvi

Gac^Qa aaiiy bruin monday, april25, 1983 dassifiod 19

HELP WANTED.::.— aO-A HELP WANTED ^. ., .„^„..,„- "T;
PHONE sales. Now hiring for weekend

and evening shifts. Good pay. good
- working conditions. Call Scott 9892242.

POLITICAL ACTIVIST. Fight discrimination

"against women in the work-force with 9to5.

Hrs:2-I0pm. $1 6O-2OO/w0ek. . Part-

time/full-time. 627-4061.

RETAIL SALES HELP-Northeast appatel.

Inc., a leading off-price women's retailer is

looking for sales help in it's newest

Dimensions store in West LA. The people

we seek will be highly motivated and able

to work flexible hours. If you enjoy working

with the public, come in and fill out an
application Sat. 4/30 and Sun. 5/1, 9-5pm
at: Dimensions in Fashions. 1801 Bundy
D r. South, Los Angeles.

SALES inside medical supplies. WLA. AM
hours, M-F. $6.00/hour. Guarantee plus

bonuses Maureen, 821-4645.

rss.stInrt.Mn":" '"*'"«^^- «^*«nt'^'C
assistant to Ma Must be well-read hiqhiv
•ntelhgent, able to summarize bus.r^ess

fZ'll^^^'^.^ "^'"'"^""^ reqirementSend resume to Suzan Sh.nsato, P.O. Box335 Pacific Palisades 90272

•^V^PROCESSlTi^ Experience neces-

hf.7/®^^^' ^*'P'"' Weekends. 16-20

6 Hasners needed- come as a
work out details 208-6963

APIS. UNFURNISHED 52F HOUSE FOR SALE ..Sg-F

AIRLINE careers Flight Attendant. Free
infprmation: send self-addressed stamped
envelope Linder and Co. P.O. Box 33411
Decatur. GA 30035

$750 2 bedroom. Newly decorated.
Excellent location. Refrigerator, stove
carpet, drapes. 2123 S.Beverly Glen'
654-6615.

#•••••••••• •'•••••••••^

group- will

JOB 0PP0RTUNITIES...........32D

ACTORS- SiNGbRS- DANCERS work
weekends/eves in our productions Good
pay for few hours Call immediately for
appointment: The Hatrack Revue 821-
8670.

STUDENTS
BIG BUCKS

PART TIME - Between
Classes - Telephone
Sales~^^ Realistic
$300-600 Weekly -

Call John Thomas
before noon

398-5639

MICROPROCESSOR
QU^ALITY DESIGN S

EE Career with a leading •
company, Intel. Young, f
annbitious environment •
and tectnnicol er^gineering f
Challenge in area off
strategic impact. Call forj
opportunity (408 )2
987-8431 collect. #

APIS. FURNISHED....: ..SQ-F

J WALK TO SCHOOL *
JSpocious single and one J
]|.bedroom apartments.

JSome w/pool and securityJ
garage. Tower Apart-

J

ments: 10941 Strathmore,*
543 . Landfair, 540j

^:Glenrock. 208-7294. AlsoJ
available - 478. 483, 51Oj

Jand 516 Landfair. Inquire?
5 at 516 Landfair Apt. #1. »

J

Sunny, spacious Westwood one bedroom
apartment Den. garden. $675. Immediate
sublease to mid-June. 474-7251. 208-66 1j

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single,
one bedroom, and bachelor. $350, utilities
included. 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243.

.S465. - Single. $725- Two-bedroom.
Quiet building, pool, close to campus.
1 235 Federal Ave. 477-7237.

_ $760.00/njQ. Three bedroom. 1% bath,
three parking spaces, stove, refrigerator,
sunny, upper in Palms. Near bus #12 to
UCLA, no pets. 836-8934. __'.

VACATION RENTALS 53-F

BIG Bear cabins, weekends, fireplaces,
close to Lake. Village. Pat Onorato Real
Estate 714-585-8791

HUGE Yosemite house surrounded by
pines; close to everything. Fully equipped
weekend/weekly rates 785-9865

APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

West LJk. Choiming
Spanish House

Two bedroom, den.
fireplace, patio. Neor
National/Bariington.

$149,500. P/p.

Days 629-2986.

BY owner. 3-bedroom. 2-bath Spanish. 1

mile east UCLA. $300,000 475-8409 after
6

BE EARLY! Own furnished
bedroom/bath/brass double bed! Wilshire
2^2 condo w/all summer fun items:
tennis/pool/cable TV/jacuzzi/suana/UCLA/1
mile. June 13th/Aug. 6th/Fall quarter 83
J550 .

00/nio^ Kim/470:2512,

GORGEOUS Veteran apartment! 2
b©drooms/loft, Jacuzzi, sauna. $235 share.
$420 own room. Call 208-0167

Sales and light delivery require con-
servative appearance.car. insurance. 10
flexible hours/wk. $5/hr. 852-0636.

SUMMER jo6. July 1 -October 1. Alternate
weeks on yacht. Night aide needed to
assist in care of severly disabled invalid

and to cook dinner (5 or 6 people). Days
free. Mrs H.J. Barneson between 10am-
6pm 936-0808.

CRUISE ship jobs! $14-28.000. Carribean
Hawaii, World Call for Guide. Directory
Newsletter 1-916-722-1111 ext. UCLA
The fastest growing performing arts
organization in LA rs looking for an
agressive, dynamic business student to
head a season subscription campaign on
college campuses city-wide. Hefty com-
mission Call Mr Bentsen immediately at
461-0358.

ART GALLERY
IN SANTA MONICA

ON MAIN ST.
needs pt. time sales person
for weekends 10-15 hrs orxj
increasing hours in sunnmet.
• §t[ong sales background

necessary.
• knowledge in art helpful

Call between 3-5 pm
392-8100

Theater Arts. Business Ad., or go-getter
earn as much as $25,000 part time selling
radio time ads for GMC Productions; The
Health Connection KIEV and KMGG talk
show. For interview call Dr. Lesser
937-4144.

$500 to $2500 a week daily cash,
cash call Mr. Johnson 651-2393.

Daily

SlOO'Move In Allowance

Woodclilff
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view,
fireplace, rec
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gynn & sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

NON-SMOKING female to share a two
bedroom. 2 blocks to UCLA. Must be
responsible. Call 208-4913, Alexander.
$310 per month

RESPONSIBLE female UCLA undergrad
, seeks same to share 2bed., Ibath. Beverly
Hills adjacent, $267.50, 1/2 utilities,

available May 1st. 657-3922.

ROOMMATE needed to share beautiful
2bd., West LA apartment. Fully furnished
except bedroom. Very convenient to

campus. Female grad. preferred. $362.50.
Available May 1 . Call Maura 473-6451

.

TWO bedrooms available in large 4
bedroom fully furnished townhouse. Two
studies, private yard, pool, very quiet. IVz
miles from UCLA. $285/month plus
utilities. Non-smokers You gotta see it to
appreciate Callr Jimmy or Russel at
473-0461.

HOUSING NEEDED.. 60F

INCOMING Jules Stem resident physician
desires housing near UCLA or in Santa
Monica Inexpensive two bedroom or larga
one bedroom ^parlment/cottagWhous^-
needed before June 15 Please call Rick at
223-5000.

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law
clerks. Call Rosemary Buckner. 620-1 780.

SUMMER si^lets desired by major
Century City law firm. Please contact
-DorneSykegiar277^222

WANTED: 1. 2 bedroom furnished apart-
ments to sublet for summer law clerks.
4-12 weeks. Carolyn: 556-5594, "^

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP..::;:::;:. „.::.62.F

HOUSE help needed: Beverly Hills, pool;
room, board and pay. Call mornings 9-1 2!
Car needed. 273-2433

MALE student. Private quarters. TV.
board. Exchange for house work. Beverly
Hills. Car necessary 271-9440 after
3:00PM

Single. $500-550. Quiet, clean and safe
building, pool, parking, patrolled, walK to

UCLA 1370 Veteran.

WANTED female to share 1 bedrm. apt
$22750 plus uti. Near UCLA, bus
473-4138

ROOM and board in exchange for kitchen
help. Female. 208-6963

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F

FREE room in exchange for care-taking
Back street in. 1410 Wellesy Ave LA
90025 820-4170

TEMPORARY part-time aftef=noon' help
Only experienced typist with shorthand
skills need respond. $8.50/hr. Call Sue
10-1. M-F. 476-9889.

IBMtPC Software
The Book Company seeks
additional reviewers for The
Book Of

ipM Softwnrft In

exctKinge for the review, you
keep the prograrr^. Send letter

describing background,
hardware, & interests:

The Editor, The Book Co.
11223 S.Hindry Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90045
Tho Book Co.,

A Division of Array's Irx:.

GREAT PART-TIME
JOBS FOR STUDENTS

Tinrte/Life Libraries is the kirgest

.telephone nryarketing operatkxi ir>

^the country. We offer a base pay,
commission, and bonus. We fX3ve

morrMng, aifterroon and evening
shifts available This is an excellent
position for articulate, persuasive
arKl energetic people.

Convenient Santa Monrca
location

(Hove ad with you wtien coUiDQ.)

CALL TODAY
4S04M9

APTS. UNFURNISHED..... 52-F

ONE-bedroom $495 Convenient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpet, drapes. $150.00
security deposit eve. Mr. Grossi 477-3 1 94

.

SPACIOUS bachelor top floor. Panoramic
view, security Luxurious building. 960
Larrabee St $345/mo. 874-2569

.

1 bedroom. $425 New carpets, drapes.
Refrigerator, stove, balconies, laundry.
security WLA. 202-1 727.

$1,000 WESTWOOD VILLAGE Large
2-bedroom, 2-bath, dining room, living

HOUSE TO SHARE... 57F ROOM FOR RENT.—-r..:....64-P

QUALITY B.H. area house looking for
quality people On UCLA busline
$375/$450. 936-0546. 478-9462.

$695 plus utilities. Your own living room.
2plus2, in my beautiful 3plus den home
Sherman Oaks Hills 990-3691

Female Undergraduate to share room at
Woman's residence Reasonable
fee/meals included. Close to campus
208-4018

FEMALE only, walk-in closet, share bath,
kitchen priviledges. security bui"ding.
Jacuzzi, walk UCLA. $275/month 824-
5431.

I I

TIME
Equal Oppoftuniry Employw M/F

room with flereplace

carpet and Decor,
garage, cable TV
208-3647

Built-in kitchen New
pool, sub-terranian

691 Levering Ave

2 bedroom. 2 bath $575- $625 New
carpets, drapes. Refrigerator, stove, dish-
washer Balconies, laundry, security. WLA
202-1727.

Newspapers
don't litter

Large studio room and bath for rent-Pacific
Palisades, near Sunset Call 459-7190
after6pm. _ ,

HELP WANTED 30-A

PART-TIME OFO. SUPPLIES

• STUDENTS-
-WHO WANT MONEY -

i

ENJOY working in the morning as little as
five hours per day - 5 days per week.

MAKE a realistic $400.00 end better a
week - yet still have the tinrie to pursue
your education and the other things you
want to do.

BEATS the hell out of waiting tables, work-
ing temp., starving to death or (gulp) call-
ing Dad.

IF you have a good voice & the ambition
to make good money

CALL 656-7010 JAMES
WILL TRAIN

$230/month Bachelor. Venice Beach. 1/2
block to beach and bus Security building,
refrigerator, carpets, drapes, utilities paid!
Available 4/18. 396-1001

.

3 bedroom. 2 bath $650. New carpets,
drapes. Refrigerator. stQve^ishwashftr
BaJco«wST~-taundryr-gecu7ity~AVLA 202-
1727.

APT, HUNTING?
We've already found

your new home or apt
Over 1000 vacancies

NATIONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 days 9 am
to 7 pm

Private room/bath light kitchen privileges
laundry mal* grad/fac, Westwood/Wilsfiire
immediate occupancy 474-71 22

PRIVATE ROOM. bath. Male
graduate/senior, non-smoker, kitchen privi-

leges, quiet, 472-7751 afternoons, near
campus $225/month

ROOM & board $325/month.
house, female. 208-6963

sorority

Room with private bath. Santa Monica, 8
blocks from beach, $275/month utilities

included. 399-8347

People do.

ROOMMATES.... :. 65-7

BEAUTIFUL- Westwood Village large 2bdr.
Terrace Share w/lF $375plus util No
pets/no smoking. 475-9475.

Luxury loft in two bedroom, Brentwood
apartment $300/mo. Female preferred
820-8526 or 705-0637

TO share in 1 -bedroom w/2 other males.
$135/month 1 mile #i;om UCLA We're-
students, seldom a' home 478- 1681 -early
mormng, after lOpm

Beautiful--Westwood
HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F | Village large 2 bd

$320/month Single, Venice Beach. 1/2
block to beach and bus Security building,
new paint, stove, refrigerator, carpBts,
drapes Utilities paid. No pets 396-1001

.

$450.00 1 bedroom, 1 bath on Hilgard
Ave Large room with a junior bedroom,
breakfast area. Stove, refrigerator, carpet-
ing. Walking distance to UCLA
(213)933-1670, evenings 557-3033

$500. deluxe 1 bedroom on Federal in

WLA. n—r Wil9hlr» 473-7456 or 477-7743.

•600. 2 Bedroom. 2 Bath. Carpet. Drapes.
Bum ina, no pets. Palins araa. 558-0893 or
838-7768

MAR Vista. 2 bedroom, ibath, stove,

refrigerator, washer/dryer, fence/yard 2
car garage. $700 4725043. After 6

VENICE: 3 bedroom house with studio,
only $750/month. 2 story with refrigerator

and stove. Located west of Lincoln, south
of Brooks at 605 Westminster Ave Show
Mon., Tues., Wed. at 6pm sharp; Saturday
at 1pm sharp. 392-1679

HOUSE FOR SALE 58-F

SPECTACULAR Custom Rancho Park
2-bedroom. Convenient to UCLA. Dinin-
groom Built-ins. Fireplace. Bay window
Crown moldings Charm! $169,500 Wynn
477-7001

.

terrace - share w/IF, $375
plus util. No pets/no smok-
ing. 475-9475. Furnished
except for your bedr.

We are looking for two reliable girls to
share large 2 bedroom. 2 bath, iVj miles
from UCLA, Rent is $16300 with no
deposit Call Laura or Laurie after 7pm
4772780 A

YOU owe it to yourself to live life^ as well
as you possibly can, so call Russell or
Jimmy for complete details concerning this
rare opportunity Located 1»/i "ml. Trom
DCLA 473-0461

$750 WESTWOOD Village 1 bedroom
plus den. dining room, built-in kitchen, new
carpet and Jwuui

,
pr ivatB pai i6. po6l

subterranean garage, cable TV 691
Levenng Ave. 208-3647. .

PRIME MAR VISTA North of Venice
Boulevard by owner 2 bedroom in move-in

SUBLET 66-F

condition Huge fenced yard w/fruit trees,

patio, bbq. $119,500 00 476-4016 or
476-3464.

LAW firm requires housing for summer law
students May-August. Call Sheryl, Legreid
489-5140

^

IVf-«MW%.*

' • I

.XI. .^w.
-— 4IU;-
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;;••••; ^^-^ ""'^^"^ • *"•' services offered »-l TRAVEL lOS-J' TRAVEL

1 '^'"^ •"<* Son lioht rnovina MftA/h- -

Law Clerks in LA for

Summer need sublet.
Call Kevinn or Lynn at
277-lOOOext. 203.

NEW YORK taw student needs summer
SuD.et Stud.o/one bedroom, June-August
_f^lMa':'<.collect(2i2mQ-509X '.

Jim and Son light rnoving $8 0ar.
ptck-up. delivery, and light moving Call
anytime 828-9328

106-J

zsc
SUMMER - SUBLET

LOW students .n LA 'or the sumrrierl^ housirxj. If yoo ore interested
'^_^;^t)lett,ng your furnishedLdDO^n^t for all or port of thefl

a^ATo^Ar^!^"^
^°" ^^^V Alverez M0^69-4000 ext 466 H

SUMMER Hous.ng needed for law clerks
Approx m,a-May thru' Aug Must be
'um.shed Call Susdn Gomrr.ns Memef
Jacobs. Piei>no A r,e,afn..i2l3j 556-2000-

'-

SUMMER Sublet 1 pdrm apt 2blks from
campus AvaJacJe 6/20-9/t5. Pool dish-
A^she-, ca-pot, 'uiiy 'urmshed Call Jeff at

PROFESS.-.^, -o.; - ^;^^,-o..
theses •nanjSv-.Dts r-a-tjc-crio-;, »v.v.-
P'Ocess-»g Sc-.v i;<*.-^:.s-i >#.-...-y

479-0729

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-
neous Items and garage deanout 24
hours Jerry 39 1 -5657.

PR0OFREA0E= \->

you berre' p-ai)*?*.

spelling D^irtuaro-
Debb'e392-iC^C

LA. to New York
unlimited stopover
in Ctiiccgo

LA. to Los Vegas
or San Francisco

Z
^

o

$169
$35

*X>WTACT LthUS

HONEST MOVERS
JLOl^.Ji h. COn>o4»t«

'y t>s -oOi cnc s-'xai'
^^*

'es- •e'e'#»'-»cei Con ^ot

ona so*- ronto-- ^^<^^ ^^ ,,^ ^^,
'?e^u- vc^- rc»-,Tc-.. ,.. .,^,, ;
COndrK>r^ 6«Ne. 3-*^ s<* r*T«.

One way fares;

seats limited

CL>l/
TRAVEL SERVICE .M-F 8:30-6. SAT 11-3

MOVING^ Call us first for lowest rate
available Completely egmpppn
enced Cafl anytime 392-t 108

»* >^ffS**»'l»^ tlt'^ '' '111 'I
*

'

J^^|i^^>G^3;S|2^^ .-if •'in >i V-

RESEARCH anc v\'!n- Assrfra-..-:r
academic Sub'ects ^'c*es5 ,.-^-3 a-v'-

^de.nt-a; .i'i322 laa^V I.I *
2i3wt77.ft?;>fi

''

!_:

-non
ifhout notlcg; limited ovolloblllty

BUbGCT TRAVCl SHVCAS

NEED
SUMMER
SUBLETS

669-6046

Jog on down
to the classy
classifieds!

^-— 'V.«„
'1

WOMEN to- sublet two-bedroom furnished
Un-vers-ty-owneo apt Near campus
Christian pre'e^red $i 8i 824-4005

FLYING/PARACHUTING 76-6

LEARN to fly airplanes helcopters Free
Simulator Konski Av at^on r2i3i78i-i983
•'a^ %^^/S A 'poi

INSURANCE
9i.|

,

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused^ ... Too High-?

Concefled''
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 2225 Ask for Ken

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

ATTENTION MODELS,' ACTORS"
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford Call R.J:^ 208-435.?

CERTlFIED~TRANsTAf0Rl^ss/f) pro-
vides tutoring, translations, or typing in
German. French. Italian, or English,
Eveline 824-2510 or 825-88'97

DOUBLE garage available for rent m
Westwood Excellent for storage Please
call 939-6716

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad
school statements, dissertations, -esumes^
Fast professional help from published
aumor^ith Masters m Journalism. Dick

VOICE lessons incease Deh*^-"a-- -s--^
through breathing, pro.ec: o- staoe >-•
hiques Special -ates Ca'i 83€-r:.^5'

TUTORING
93.|

EXCELLENT .tutor fc Eng,.s- s-c a
Sciences pape's & teach-ng MA
Cambridge. Engiano M c^ae: ..Ce-fu'v
City). 553-9872 ^^
EXPERIENCED native French teache-
recommended .by top jn-versiy Frgac^'

"874'0934^'"''^'^ ^""^ advanced students
"

PnmS-MADRID

FREE walk-in tutoring Undergracuate
Physics. Math, and Eng neer.ng core
courses Boelter Hall 5801 Vf-F\9am.4pm
FRENCH, experienced naftvi teacher Ny
^veis (grammar, literature, conversatior
Call Annie. 399-5764 or 820-4023

^JAyrji^TThD
, C&iculus, Statistics

Algebra 784-7998or 206-6643

NAli

D'rh

Paris

Madrid ..

Amsterdam

from

hot

• •

from

f •

one way

429

round trip

• •

• •

• • •

TUTOR. Economics, Math i Term paper
^f'P^ ^'''""9 grammar typing
515 00/hour Call days, Robin. 552-3700

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING.. ......99.1

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'
learning rate. BA.MM from USC School
OT Music. 829-2880

Cl€€ > COUNCIL TRAVCL

3551
1093 Broxton Avenue. Los Angeles. CA 90024

INSURAfJCE WAR' Well beat anyone's
pMSts u» *on't~wam-yottf'Justness Sports
cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-
counts Request Brum Program" 880-
4407

ILL L .* 1. ,^^^
CHICK OUR RATIS!

Aufo - Homes - Life - Medicol
GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE

Call 208-3822 or stop by
LEN INSURANCE AGENCY INC

,,,^24 WESTWOOD BLVD
, Suite 805(corner Le Confe - ad,acent carr,pus,

Can't Stop Eating?

BULIMIA
^ You're not; ^one.

Yciu catii^arn to

break the

saszszszs

binge-purge cycle

Dr Frjncioe Snyder

(213) 277-0747

lo<jiyt(Jtjjl 2
G'ouf Sessions

^P'NG inn..

TYPING large and rush jobs Academic
legal, psychiatric, business, editing'
cassettes 655-1634 Eves/wknds 936-
2877.

;55^^/X "^P!^ i2!oces,s.nfl. Professional
personalized service Quick. e«
Office 8624
885-5098

A Reseda,
easy editing,

Northridge

-T-YimVG—7/ cents/page Fast
Call Barbara Calhoun: 938-0i0i Rosa
Reed: """ '^'— "

100

^PING
100.,

t

RELIABLE service, near campus MA/15
years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264

RUTH 208-5449 On campus,
dissertations. Library approved
papers Experienced. Cu t rate

TYPING by word processing Professtorwl
personalized service Quick, easy editing'
Office 8624A Reseda. Northridge 885-
5098

Theses,
list Term

-ua.c ^ainoun: 338-0101 Rosa 1^^^,*.^. .tAi ia
461-3127 Special deal pages over |COmpuWrlte

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing Term
papers, theses, dissertations: Languages
Professional help with writing. Virgihia
278-0388:276-9471,

^

LEGAL ADVICE ..921

Vn^ii!*; !"'L"9 J^'' '^om May

Law offices of

HOFFMAN.^LATTEfft
SLATTER

Specializing in the Defense
of...

DRUNK DRIVING
and

DRUG RELATED OFFENSES

. under the ,

HARSH NEW LAW

WE PROTECT
YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS

Call For Free Consultation
Payment Plans Available

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
^Hoffman, Slatter. & Slofter
5670 Wllihlre Blvd., Suite 210

Los Angeles, CA 90036
Coll 939-319I

30 1983-August 5.1983 References avail-
able Days 931-1197 Eves/weekends
t^5-7164

HOUSbPAlNIING- prompt completion on
exteriors and multi-room interiors Wall-
stenc.ling, wallpaper removal Numerous
Tacuny references Oays/mghts. 336-8979

I
«>Htr$ OHf DAY TiPmo^^
* ItM WORD PROCISSINO

Dissertotior^, Theses, Term Papers

CMxl^rl^' .

'^^sumes, Applications'
Editing, Legal, Medical. Statistical,

anscrlption. NearS-

~ »• •^a^'-". '»icn

Equations. Transi
A Campus.

Q SPECIAL REPETITIVE L

jJj,g^^^98-0455 or
,o?^^UL^^

LFHERS 85 CENfS
3980455 or 391-3385

Word Processing
Fast turnoround/ Friendly Service
Experienced with UCLA theses

French available

^AVAILABLE 876-3656

TYPING $125 page- Correcting Selectnc.
Papers, scripts, manuscripts, etc Verv
tast. very accurate Deni. 874-0703 .

TYPING Theses, term papers, etc Fastand accurate Reasonable rates CalfPeggy 4 12-7753

Student exchange program to Tahiti or
France $980. This includesroundtrip air-

n'!'.-,"!®^'^
^"^ '°^9'"9 'or one month!

Call 478-1802.

DRIVE to all points United States. Gas
allowance. Dependable Car Travel. 8730
Wilshire Blvd (213)659-2922.

FLY $250 RT New York. Florida. East
Coasr Return by May Slgt.^w resthc-
tK>n3(g1 3)881 -8752. ^ n-T'^ 'Pi»Hi,V

, ,

Unforgetable experience on a student
budget Call soon. Arlene 398-8494
SPECIAL jJuper low fares to London
burope. Orient and India. 213-464- 1 24 1

.

AUTOS FOR SALE.. 112.K

Black. PS. PB. AM/FM
jCaH^Oded.^74-0057

—

ElectiDlysis & Skincaiie

ACME TYPING Top Quality. $1 25/paQe
OlswfTalTOn speciansl. lO 'years expeh-'
ence National & Sepulveda. Call Myung
390-4326 ^

BEAUTIFUL TYPING
before It's panic time'
English 395-7130

5
Let me help you
Editing, too MA

c

o
c
w
C/5

"VA^Sfw

J^rmanen t Hair Remnvdl
7— EUMJUSaji Facials • Waxinj^

^^ Manicure • Bsdicure

208-8193 _,
If^I^ CAVLEV AVK WESTWOOD VILLAGE

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE
PAPERS MANUSCRIPTS. RESUMES
SCRIPTS. BOOKS THESES. DISSERTA-
TIONS 473-4193

PROFESSIONAL documentation: writinfl.
assistance, editing, research, statistics,
theory, study design/development and
production Any requirement Call
(2 13)871 -1333. anytime.

. ONI DAY TYPWO
'professiorxal writer with BA in Erxalish

ppopers. theses, scripts etc Oredmr>g only Over fs years ex-

l5S> S!?^®^ ^°^ PorVIng.' is/ow inrWesfwood Village

Bill Detaoey. 824-5

m

BETTER quality gets results' Word
Processing Xerox 860 Repetitive letters
resumes, diawrtations. etc Linda 204-

e

WORD PROCESSING
^"'fvournelf ..orh'tiisdoltforvnu

• outomdtic footnntrn
• ^prlUnq chrckft

• font, (nrxprnuhe revinionn
• I'oriety of tvpentyjlen

Gitr vour thcnln or rename a typenetlook ulthnut a tvpcset price

Call for a free brochure or
demonstration

'^37 Melrone Ave I ^. a ,

EXPERT typing
^
Fast, friendly service

Reports, manuscripts, theses, etc Vallev
location^r UCLA drpppff. 345-541 7

PROFESSIONAL TYPING theses r7-
somes, letters, dissertations, term papers
24-hour turnaround IBM selectric Joann
J9 1*3 159

«r,ir°
SERVICE Profe,s,onal bo,.

.e,s,on^. ana academe cj:"^^,

WORD PR0CE<i<5iNjr^"

—

7^
tyP'og' For aT'oLr^'ne^'/^^^'fl^^-
playwrHer plus Tram^%, u

^"•

-••^vK>e^46i.e22r ^"'^fl- St rai-ghti.ne

CAMARO,'77.
stereo. 65M. $:

EIAT Xl9~r976 AM/FM. great car

FOR sale: $3,000. T966 VW New

^S^Dr tayre
''^ ""''' '''^ «39-

.mma^l^
2082?i«p' ""tf"^

*'*^^* 56.000 miles
£^^5:£236JPier^e8[offer

obo Ernie 743-2003 days 455-33^
evenings. ^ '^'^^^

TRerci^MiT^^
condition -hew.

J767RQ^M^'*
o"er. Call for detaMs

^I±I^95(aays) 399-355 Ifevenings) Iris

s"Sr45l-;25°2'^e:'^^ °" rebui,tl~^^^ '^^52. leave message

s!per ^^!L^^^^^^ condition.

60fln/Ho 5o^P Sl900/obo. Doug 786-?080^ay 320-4276/eve8.

^975 Fo^Tli^^
miles onlyexcellent condition, new tires am/fm

?:^2£L!!!£!iiSi65o 795-4934
'

1976

S1600o^47Tfir^^^^^^^^^^ fun

log^Z ^^'^^ S'^^9 cert.fica e oT
*l?5^0^lCalMy4artin^

merior $3500 mftgntiahle) Morlene gOO.

^^F

Mt^SAC
-^

;

Continued from Page 28

The time> is the fifth best in history under any
conditions; William Snoddy ran a 9.87 in 1978
with a stronger wind.

lewis has been concentrating on improving
his start, and he was out of the blocks well
Sunday. "If Tm out in front after five or six
meters," he said, "I don't feel there's anyone
in the world who can run with me

"It's difficult to say, *If I hadn't had the
wind, I would have had such and such a
time,' but I'm not the first person to get beat
bv the wind."

•
McCormack's time is even more impressive

when you consider he's had only one weekend
off since running on consecutive Saturdays
earlier this month. "Steve was very tired at
Gal and Oregon," Bruin assistant coach Bob
Larsen.. said, "so .^^-got him to reduce 4ns^~
mileage some the last two weeks. He's still not
feeling great, but he's feeling good enough."
Was Larsen surprised by McCormack's

'

time?

"No. After he ran 13:50 (in March) I knew
that with any t>T)e of cuiupetitive face, he
could go into the low :40s. He just needed the

^ight race with some competition."
Both McCormack and Butler have now *

qualified for the NCAAs, so neither is likely to
run the 5,000 until the Pac-10 meet in four
weeks. Larsen indicated he might have

Gymnastics
Continued from Page 27
for the meet the judging was fairly consistent
and that's what you want.
Vidmar, who also didn't feel great Sunday,

finished second on the pommel l;iorse and
parallel bars with scores of 9.85 and 9.90,
respectivly. He tied for second on the high
bar, also at 9.85. Tim Daggett and Mark
Caso, who was the team alternate and
competed in the vault Sunday, also repre-
sented UCLA very well. Daggett tying for
second on^he high bar and vault Friday, Caso
scoring a 9.775 (average of two) on his vault.

_McCormack run the 10,000 andntyTo^Fm
.

a^^Uional points for the Bruins.
^ ^

profally" mitet The" T'^~^ --
equaled^his'^P^'o^- loll ^^^tl^ J^'l^Z__^t a.new PR M 20.88 in-the 200. Thei^w^^^^

aeain^t [;tp/-
^^'^e; next wec-k he g'^

Other UCLA men running Sunday wereDwayne Wycoff and Dwyan! Biggers, wh"ran 1-2 ,n the 400 (47.08 and 47 16
respectively), and Marcus Allen, fou^ih in ttUO^meter high hurdles (14.00).

The Bruin women also had several good

fn fh
^

'r^nn
^^'"^^ /"' ^^'"^ NCAAs with a 9:32.6

in the 3,000 and Lindy Toman set a PR in the
discus with a 162-1.

Sunday,. Jeanette liclden and Florence
^ C^FiWi^h mn f-2 m-thF 1 OO-fnT^K-^a-ll "59

~

respectively^, but both scratched out of the

4fi«"7 ''!.^?i'.^u"f^^^
**"^d ^" ^^^^* javelin at

1505in4'l7'5f^^^' '"^' ^^^^^^ '-'^' ^^

TpRTn.l '^?T^'*^ a total of 6J61 VointTwhic}. i.s

her time in /wh' f,

"'^ '""**«''^^^' '^'''^ ^'^^-Pt thather time m the hurdles wa.s wind-aided. Joyner is thede end,n« NCAA and TAC champion and' h< d he
collegiate recxml of 6,126 points ... Former Bruin Mark

w^kTe hT^ 'f ^ '"'"'^ '" '^'^ ^-«^'^'"" -^»«^
»"'

Z vhi! A
P^'rformance in the world this Near. While

tl^f u
,^"^^"'''?" ^"" the NCAA dt^^athlon in 1980and finished second in 1981.

This was a great meet for the U.S. and a
great one for UCLA," Bruin Coach Art
Shur ock said. "Mitch had a great meet, all
the UCLA guys looked good, and the U.S.
?howed that it is getting closer to the Russians.

_lhis meet will help stimulate interest as we
move toward the Olympics, especially with
the way the crowd reacted. We'll (the US)
be ready." '

.'_

Gymnastics notes: The Russian women defeated the U S
194.15-192.45. They alsr. took the top two all-around
spots, vyith Michelle Dasserre finishing in a tie for third at
vi8.70 ... Juhanne McNamara, who finished fifth in the
all-around, took a bad fall oh her dismount r»ff of the
beam landing directly on the back of her neck and left
shouldar. X-rays, however, were ne^ativfe.
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ensfisb language center
^ intensive english • small classes
• conversation classes^ private tutoring
• U.S. immigration •cGrtifiPH ovnorj^igration

approved
certified, experienced
instructors -=^

I

1388 westwood boulevard near UCLA 477-6277

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers speciah—^;
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

vsuraide, TrTc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447
i

PERSONAL
DESIGN
CONSULTANT

MAKEUP
COLOR ANALYSIS
WARDROBE -

INDIVIDUALIZED
FASHION
ANALYSIS
FROM AS LOW
AS $25 WITH UCLA ID
I

(213) 472-1702
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

"FEEL YOUR VERY BEST"

MONDAY MADNESS
$7.50 buys a
large pepperoni
pizza and 2 Ice-
cold quarts of
Pepsi

Fast, Free Delivery

1371 Westwwood Blvd
824-5000

Good every Monday!
No coupon necessary.
Not good with any other offer.

IT'S MADNESS!

'/ '' 1 PUBLISH
/

YOUR SCHOLARLY PAPERS IN
THE UCLA CINDERGRADUATE REVIEW

pllicat!o^n''in" U^^^
"'*' may submit the.r outstandinq works of scholarship forpuDiicaiion in ULLA s scholarly journal. SuhnnissJons should seeK creative and Innovativeunders anding of events, institutions, ideas and human motivations. The ardes should erhibi^strong literary qualities and contribute to scholarly understanding.

To submit a rrianuscript, include five clean, double-spaced copies, authors biographical Informa

2%l words''
'"' ''^"'' "^^""'^ '"'-^ ^"' ^" ^'^^^^^^ summarizing the papeTfn^no r^^^^^^^

SEND MANCJSCRIPtS TO:
_^

THE UCLA UNDERGRADUATE REVIEW
c/o DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY _____

^272BUNCHEHALtr

^!iI2SJ0RSALE..._ 112.K

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
DEADLINE: MAY 2,1983

EARLY SUBMISSIONS PREFERRED

69' VW Bug great condition
engine, AM/FM cassette, clean
fon car 828-8967

CYCLES,SCOOTERS

FOR SALE
Rebuilt

$1800.

,114.K

FURNITURE... 126-L MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.....129L STERE0SmrS/RADI0S..T-131.L

p Porsche 914 Runs fantastic, great
snape. AM/FM cartridge, air. just tuned,
super mpg. $3500 477-9395.

72 VOLVO Ingrid- 2-door. automatic- A/C.
ynginal owner- good condition. $1995, Tel
^74-0555

74 Olds Cutlass Supreme A/C. power
•

windows. AM/FM stereo cassette, out-

W1069 ^°"^'*°"' ^^®^5- 836-5553.

74 10OLS Brown Audi, original owner.
txcellent mechanically 77,000 miles Air.
j^Pe^automatic. $2500. 474-3938

m feJ
'^^^ Spyder w/hardtop; complete

^jinMjecords. $3000. RicH 476>6977

l^
-^'ymouth Arrow 66M 5-spd-stk. air,

t,TI«°'
^^ '^®®^s work. Price reduced to

^1^?9_39^1010^
79 Chevette AM/FM cassette low miles
^•speed e«c6flent condition $2450^ call

^!!i530-9683after5

!!£YCLR70R SALE 113-K

1980 HONDA CX-500 Deluxe Looks and
run^ke new. Excellent transportation or

touring. $1400 652-726P

1981 Suzuki GS450EX Only 2000 mifes
Excellent condition Must sell, leaving

country. $1350. Call 470- 006.

77 Benelli-250/2C immaculate, only
1900/orig mile, cherry-red. $800 ot20, Gail

after 6pm 934-4726. .

RibES OFFERED....: 115K
RIDER needed to share expeni^s to New
York on or about 1st week in May
479-6059

mattresses all new
Sove up to 40%

Twin sets $78 Full Sots $98
9^i«e^ Sets $128 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

II7U Pico Blvd. (at Barrlngton)

477.4101
Open f^on-Fri 10-8 fclosed Tuesdays)e^» 1^ X $jj|^ ,^ ,Sot ]0^ 12-5

MOPEDS., 119K
PEUGOT 1980 Very good condition; $400
obo Ernie 743-2003 days. 455-3342
evenings.

1980 Puch Maxilux Like new 1100 miles

$500 471 3867

HUDDLECOUCH -converts to a bed -navy
blue 2 years old, good condition, $475
961-5262 evenings.

QUEEN size bed. perfect condition, 3
months old. $125. 473-8597. late evenings

QUEEN size waterbed with heater and
wooden frame Excellent condition $100
398-4548

MICROPHONE 4 Sale' Used twice, new
Shure Model 515. Umdyne. low impen-
dence $50 Cynthia 2067734
NEW Hondo flying-V guitar humbug
pick-ups w/cas€(. sacrifice, $250 00 Call
evenings Adam. 836-6056. 794-4343

STEREOSATV'S/RADIOS ISIL

limited fdition Stereo
Special Discounts for
UCLA Students Only

(wrtth your student ID)

TINKERER'S delight fixable' stereo, unit or
pieces. $300 or be^offer Call days
Robin 552 3700

FURNITURE. 126L

JfSNG 19" RaifiiQh 10-speed Excellent
Condition 209-2QQ? Charles

HIDE-ABED $210. sofa and loveseat

$425, bedroom set $450. mattress and
boxspnng $195. fine leather chair and
ottoman $595. Dining room set $895. wall

unit $150. dinnette set $150, recliner $175.

MISCELLANEOUS ..,. 128 L

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering
machine with warranty, $65.00, with
remQte^l30,00. Ge/i] Nort 213-473-S8SS

$200. VIC 20 Computer fminty t.^I
Recorder. Memory FxpanRionl Referen6e

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
thorens
GRACE

tandberg
ADCOM
HARN^N KARDON
MICRO SEIKI
ADS
ONKYO
DVNAVECTOR

iional

Sound Systems

AND MANY MORE

(CONTACT STERE5)
•MS WIISHIRI ilVD. • arVIRlY HMIS, f A tOiU

(213)657^911 •(800)421-4304

N^AP NftW ?ft" fYilnr TV eoet $7.t>,

desk $150. Items never used. 393-2338 Guide, Software Call CtmQ 620-0157

sacrifice $185. Also, color portable Both

Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Punst-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Bfaupunkt-Zapco-Magrium
Linear Power-Phihps-Sony

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimeslopper
Digi Guard-Auto Page
475-8161

12/8 Westwood Blvd
'/? block south of Wilshire

T^

•f—s
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Batters
Continued from Pa«e 26
them terribly hard hit.
"They (the Bears) don't

have the power of Stanford
(which beat Yaeger, 4-3, last
week) so you can go right
after them,"he said.
Mack tied the game wifh a

double in the first inning, and
Meggs gave UCLA a 2-1 lead
with a high, somewhat
wmd-aided home run in the
fourth. Cal tied the game
when Beall dropped a two-out
pop-up in the fifth, and took
the lead with a single by
Moore.

But a Lopez single evened
thmgs a. half inning later, and
Keall singled in the winning
run m the seventh.
^Friday night, left fielderM^ko^^Yow^ wr^t 1-for-5 with
two RBIs to pace UCLA to an
11-0 wm. Young, on a streak

^oo^^y
^'' average 34 points to

.323 m the five games. Jeff
Pries (6-4) pitched 7 '/a innings
lor th e wim—hr-fettefr
Westland shut Cal out for the
remainder.

Cal got its only win in
Fridays nightcap. The ^ears
scored three runs off of Pat
Clements (2-6, 6.14 ERA) in
the first inning, stole eight
bases in the game, and were
never threatened.

Daily Bruin

sports staff

Editor

David Kahn
Assistant editor
Kevin Modesti

Staff writers
Jay Posner

Greg Turk

Kevin Frankel

Tom Timmermann
Kurt Kumetat

Mark Hazelwood

I ^ •'umt'imt^ '-^'n m^

Keith Gorman
Brian Lowry

Associate Editors

Douglas James Lucas

Assistant Editor

Jennifer Kim

Senior Staff Writer

Jim Bunte

Sabrina Gledhill

Marc Weinberg
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Darth Vader,

Lord of the Sith

Soul and Inspiration

oo@Da"daily bruin

jL^

ITA FUTURE
and education worlcshop.

i^
»»»'*

r today 2:30"4:30 p.m.
led by Almuf Poole

T-ir

WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
2 DQDD

co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and ttie Department of Community Safety

a.LLL".** tit^H^^
1 L > -. -. ' L S. - 'L L - , ^ » ^ ^

LOW PRICES
MADE LOWER!

THE COUNTRY STORE
PRICE SLASHERS
STRIKE AGAIIM!

KRAFT IVI

7% ounce size' /4 uunce size "^•-

BUY THREE, GET OWE FREEl—

r.':^w?5,sKs?sg«- I

I

I

I

I

I

$1.00 OFF ANY 8 OUNci'
SUNTAN LOTION OR OIL

i

AMD MoS;^^ss!;?;K>ro«^ i

ASUCLA btudents' Stom

Spikers put

lid on ^B,

the season
By Kurt Kumetat, Staff Writer

SANTA BARBARA—UCLA
and UC Santa Barbara got

together Friday for their fifth

volleyball match of the season,

and the Bruins completed a
sweep of the Gauchos by
posting a 16-14, 15-9, 12-15,
15-4 victory.

Although UCLA had al-

ready clinched the California
Intercollegiate Volleyball
A5?sn. title before playfn^ttiis,"

the final match of the regular
season, Coach Al Scates de-
cided to play his starters and
"approach this game just like

any other match. We wanted
4o—win—and—b«il4 some
momentum going into the
NCAAs.
"And this may be the last

match we play for a couple of
weeks, so I really wanted to
go for it."

UCSB rallied from an early
deficit in Game 1 to pull
ahead, 14-9. But UCLA was
able to fight off four game
points and win the game by
scoring seven consecutive
points.

UCLA's superior hitting and
blocking took over in Game 2.

After falling behind, 5-2, the
Bruins outscored the Gauchos,
13-4, to win the game by the
15-9 score.

Even though the Gauchos
were able to win Game 3,
after UCLA built an 8-5 lead!
they were never really in the
match after Game 2.

Scates substituted liberally
throughout the match, but no
matter who was in the lineup,
the Gauchos had problems
matching up with the Bruins
at the net. And that was the
difference in the match.
"We're a little stronger at

the net and I think they're
(UCSB) probablv a little

pt^^tter digging and
Handling team," Scates said
"But I think in men's
\olleyball that the game is

won at the net, and I think
that's where we won it

(Friday night)."
By winning the CIVA

championship, UCLA assured
;tself of a spot in the NCAA
Hnal Four. It won't ^ be
l)laying again until the
tournament opens at Ohio
State May 6.

UCSB, which finished
among the top five in the
U\^A, wili-^ompete in the
\V estern Regionals, along with
J-onference rivals Hawaii,
epperdine and Cal State
long Beach. The winner of
|he". Western Regionals, at
l^oyola Marymount Fridav
and Saturday, will also
ad\ ance to the Final Four.

Tennis
Continued from Page 25
to UC Irvine's Jill Keeling and
Barb Mallory, 7-6, 6-4. In

j

•nvitational doubles, Linda
Bobertson and Andrea Bruno
'^^t in a first-round match.
Tennis notes: The mens team

Mnkhed Mxx>nd in fx)int.'; for the
7'Jrnament. USC won with 13,
tCLA was next with 10 and C^J
fJnish/xJ third with 8 .. The women,
J'-'tho.it Heather Ludloff and Karen
''<-'WLs, frK)k third. San Die«o State
^^as first with 17 points L'SC nlaferl
>v; '

.t.,t ... ' .L—rs

—

TT—, ' —:-
•^;'rKi with lo. f:al and LCLA tied

A
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ED KOLPiN S«
PROP

Jiilfilttre
V>v.>.<'IN SANTA MdNICA

^9 00- SAT 9-6- SUN. 1,^ ^^
ftELAX — • Switch Joap/pe.

'

'

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

595—
COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

5250

EXPERT PIPE &
UGHTER REPAIRING

ABOVE INCLUDES
COMPLETE

A true pipe smoker does not mhate
Come in for our
'ree instruction

brochure

vrtA

Miiftii^. _ orocnure
/-UNIQUE GIFTS FOR
THE SMOKER AND NON

SMOKER IMPORTED FROM-^
22 COUrvrTRlES—

—

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. - SANTA MONICA
828-4511 • 828-4512

• Eye Exam & Glaucoma Test •

Chemical Care Kit • Fitting and dispensing •

• Follow up visits •

Eyeglasses $39.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses I

Plastic or Glass. Selected Frames.
J

• SAME DAY SERVICE IN MOST CASES •

Panorama Mall
^''f'ER EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1983

.

.

8401 van NuysBlvd Dr A D Krav.tz, Op.ometr.st at^r^fk^eSn
L)r C R Preston. Optometnst across from USC

891-8781 Union Plans 747-7447

V\*,«\t/y

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
OF A LIFETIMEt

SPEND WINTER QUARTER '84 INTERNING IN ONE OF THESE GREAT CITIES!
Washington,DC, New York, Sacramento,oi^San Francisco

Last InformaUpn Meeting Tomorrow at Noon
in Expo Center-A-213 Ackerman
Applications due Wednesday, April 27. 5:00 pm.

!.//''-
:^

St^^

1
.^^*

r

.

\

For The

Student
- Body

r/

5?rzx.

We are interviewing
for qualified

Aerobic Teachers for
teaching tours to our

club in Tokyo.
Please call Diane at

208-5697.

^QftwIyAQl SPEClALOFfllt"VyO wWjT I Join with a frlPr^ri on nnw o

1020WestwoodBlvd
(next to the Good Earth)

Join with a friend on any of
our unlimited memberships

20% Off
Expires Moy 5, 1983

CALIFORNIAS SHAPE SCHEDULE

'200 lOOor^
' >0 2>0om

• >0 9 )0 cr^

•WJ
""

T»i«i/Thuft

S 30-6 JO tr- *'»•>/

toturdoy

frS^oy

• >0 2 JOtX' 'vvo

tuntfoy

*>0 ^'^J-Vj'T' *iy^ •

) >0 "yOOO^ Mry-3»V:^

CULTURAL AFFAIRS
t;CLA SPOTLIGHT ON THE ARTS

MONDAY NIGHT COMEDY
featuring

Kenney Aubrey
Master of Ceremony

Peter Gauike —
Ross Bennett
Jeff Gerbino

Tonight
,

9:30 p.m. Cooperage^ •'•'
*

*

,y>

I? .

U

1?^'

J

•

'

.
.

' i. '

,
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ADVERTISEMENT

Golf Tourney
^gmrps Corrtimre-^

tNTRAMURAL/REC
SPORTS PAGE

Theta Xi Draws on Powerful Offense To
^Z'^\ "3r-^>2)

rs

av .'-c -e -963 Scr-c

Cass^c .v^^'Ch be

"V.-es: ^os Arge'es

gra'^ s 'ancLS -g

scrDa.'. '^irzziA'^ a'^d '

cav sc *a' 's a-v -Cica-
' c^- t'^'S /eaf .v i; re -^

:: *'ere^: ^vt*' cc^e •.

c^e^'se a^c ^r^r^ -^r- -^
7-r~"—— . ^ "" " . - " -

:c

6-

-^cm ce ' vi ' L' ere

-e*pa: ^^'^ -s

^ starec .vr^e'"

Plav

• »
'_

/es.
• 't a s^c

..m Jl» m WliiW • -my »

dc - -;'• -, '".eta X- D^-ovec tse*' .(-

>^' CSi
wCv»e^'"Cuse

c-cv ce for a 4-3 victc

' C

bcttcn of the 7th to edge
-anoca Chi by a . 10-9
score. • Big' hits from
Dav'd Norr-e. Jamey MiH-
e; .ce- Harper. Rick
N-eune.sei. and Mike

"Se-r-ic! / P^iiad-elpKraried"
V"e ^^y. 4na they
e'^abied Sigma Nu to
^^ge -a ^Q^^^ strong
-a'^oca Chi squad.—'" eyc't-ng 3 'oaguc
::'av F.q.a.v p . defeatec

V^£^

»-„.,.J

ac"^

:^

~z,s^

^ '. .'^.

'tf.^'.a

'^ r

:omi3et-
'ax '^rj'*! .^*

a -

'a 'w 'AA

SCC^r
Owes* ""•*

-f-^,^-.

Dorm Boys.

.Armenians Win
Soccer

?°®lVolleyftl]^ittji^^7tsei^
For the Krflin Weekly Play

^
.'. £ A

5ea'' EsseTe
r"-

3. < ^ 'A.

Charlie Peterson, Lisa
Cascio. ana Ma^\

'A ^
;e»« - •v ..• *

" a • « a

2 CI ^ •" ?'

'f ~' ••*£
res'

'•-c- r

ThA oa'^-A c

^a-^e's P c

—
'*i ii**-a , .-I

'£*"£.'

• a . w> Kenny
jea Cc-en. An-
-2swo-'K a'^G 5^an5*'— 3j-.n Kg

seco-c
. e ^'m.en:ans ^

^
"^^ ^- ^''stcppab'e

- -' '3 artac'' leo by Ra";
" ' ^ -

.
a r

.

.

H ^ a -
'•'"^se- a-. Sa-o KeVo-^' Be-o Knar!, an
P3<'ad Ma-ka-a- a--
^"'^en Ha rape! a-

^^ ^'^e. A
.
chah^.p onsnip-

game Do-n. Boys de-
featec A^a n a penalty
tcickoff afte- Sixty minutes
cf regulation p^av and ten.
'T^inutes of ove^me ac-

••as c^Vi^-i-
^"-; Ca-e c' sJs-es^

a'^c Sea' "Essence
...C-^* '-'aft

-^^ • - - - ? -'^a e'^ge
as! ^ee*. " ea"^ '*'* "^p ^

•^'^'•'A^? ''P "^ "^^y Sets

' "e perfor.
ast week were
:^v BlacK Flag.

^ - -

t% ^ c
• w 5r wjs "SC

•S.5 -ess e'-e-ce- as -e
'" B,"0\s . c 1

' ' r . * ^
lU ^ ., ->0'-e of f^e
«^'^'^c oave^s -

•ha'^match A e ' e C ^ ' s
Wtimoth. 9a" -aj^.^,
Susa- ^^-e- a-:2 Ka-e-
^'eca-o' B.$-ess. wh.ie
G^eg Tj^k ci.« Goes.
•C r- • *ar-a", f^a 'C'ot*^ a*":?

/^

^ ^-ces
Ken

^-a^agucn
. \ancy

_s" r^e ce'^c--ec a-.
~ -- -• ^s Tc Ku-^t
^^cmas T -a A -p- a»^^

Sets
- ^

e

A-otne- t'^'ee-aa'^e
^at:^ fou^d Seve*^ Nc'!'^
ce-eat '^G 2oo^ '^'2

S-^-- '--'c S.e A-a-
Ann Dane

. Bria- S-*-
•-

^anc je*f jones :ec Nc^

Otne
'^ances
turnec - Dv Black , .„,
;werps. Gotham Citv
^^eta B Not Ready ?o^
P' -e Time So-kers
Leather Face Action

c ^ ^ ^^
'
^ ' • Dental

g
^
'xv B. AlU B\.and

' ^e Bugs
Games m the coed

volleyball league- are
o'ayea on Monday
'uesaay. ana Thursday
n.ghts-:^ Pauley Pavilion
Coed teams are made up

s>i piaye^s th^ee -^e^
ana th'-ee vsome'^

the Dead Face Boys oy a
12-2 score m a game that
highlighted s o^m e
explosive off en s e
F.O A.y.P. hds been
together for 3 years as a
ball cfuD. and the squad
was paced by home- runs
from Scott Wiley (2) and
Jeff KolnicK.

Other fine perfor-
mances " in m« leagues
were turned m py
Crosby's Wet Pink Think
Fizz Kids. Frats Eat
Dump. Plate Pushers. We
Eat Quche. Steves
Suckers, and No Air
Pollutef^.

Play continues every
afternoon on the Intramu-
ral Field with games
starting at 3 p.m. and
running until 6 p.m. For
scheduling information
contact the Intramural
Office

Signups, Season
Opening Set^==

This week will be a
busy one for all involved
with the Intramural Sports
Pi'ogram. as a number_gf
seasons begin thls^week"
and signups start for a

- number of sports.
Although league play

has begun, signups are
still being accepted for
the Open Doubles Tenms
Tournament, held or\ the
South Tennis Courts On
Monday through Thurs-
day each week There
are openings tor a

-- "^ bii r (y\ \i\\m\ sb
'nerestea parties should
contact the Intramural
Office.

Badminton signups are
still continuing as well
<^nd will be available
hrough April 2_7_at 5pm
Leagues A^e forming for
men s and wome n's opwv-

<« «

,

1

1

on. Both teams plaved
superbly Manage^
coach, and player Touraj
Tours Arya and coach
Paul Krumpe's Dorm
Boys played with such

. Skill. and. heart, ih.at one
would have thought col-
'egiate soccer was
scheduled for \)^q after-

450N.OaKSt.
inglewood.

CA 90302
(213) 674.0490.

ext. 215

;>

Q
High Ltf c

IV

7379
Telegraph Rd.

. ^'iQ.nfebeJI.o.

.

CA 90640
1213)721-2645

COURTESY OF MILLER HIGH LIFE
MILLER BRANDS INC

S'ngles, with play begin-
ning the week of May 2
Signups diiQ also bemq

opened tomorrow. April
26. for the UCLA Table
'enms tournament, and
will r^xr\^\h open through
^^ay A ,n t^g Intramural
Office This tournament

.

'S open to any person on
the UCLA campus who is
an interested table tenms
P'ayer For more in--
.rofrnation, contact the In-
tramurai Office
Season

. piay ,n the
;»ar,ous water polo^gues opens as well
this week

Beginning this week m
the fyien s Gym Pool will
oe the men's league
Games will be played
every afternoon from 3-6^pm

' ^^es "m—mr'ncoe?
'eague wiii be played m
tnnertubes every after-
noon ,n the Women's^ym Pool between 3-6
p m

'^m daily

anset loses in the final and nettere
rk Hazelwood. Staff Wntt^r

^^ ^ ^^^^ m x^

monday. april 25, 1 983 25

By Mark Hazelwood, Staff Writer

The UCLA menu and women's tenni.s Uams u-tf
for Ojai on Thursday with two full .squad.s readv •

,

participate in the .annual intercollegiate tofmia
meiit.

' '

When the final matches l>egan Sundav .nnuiv
however, the rnen s team had packed up and L^cm"
home. And only Helena Mansel had survived to
represent UCLA in the women'.s invitational final
imainst I'SC's Cecilia Fernandez.
rVrnandez, who had defeated UCr A v l

HueOiitr m a icnntinal^-mtrt^-Saturday, e>':i G-4
closed out the Bruins' last hope, 6-1, 2-rv ^.^

' '
*

'

--Threennembers of the;nTen^ tearh .^vauUST to
«» Friday's third-round action of tiie *Pac-6 Singles
Championships, but that^ was as far iis they jAjt
Miciiael Kures lost to USC's Todd Witsken 6-4
6-3; leff Klaparda was eliminated by Cai's f\anclv

\ i AZuua i Xjlli

m

'vjlvnn- 'uhu ^^ellt un tu win f he '^itle Sunday— 6-2

Golfers win the

Invitational

b;0. ..<„d Craig Venter bowed r.

>owan, 6-4, 6-0.

^'CLA^Coach Clenn Bassett w^ ,,..^

'. r^!.'"'''' '"^-^^ ^'^"Ple of rounds'.;! ..-.-.

' aV~T T '"^^r
''^''' '^'''-

'
thought-^wVad . ^rrea first day, Bassett said Sundav. "fn Xhnrd round we j ast weren't ton rV, . .. /; .

"
.•

-ack in tho.se big matches.
With \o.

1 plas:er Oannv Saltz '

fwo-week.old hamstring injun and
'it wuh a' freshly pulled hamkhn^

new combinations in doubles
^t-re ess than spectacular. Barr\ ^

4ila»^-iogether ^nd lost a firsW'
Stanford's ^mmy C^abb and Mark; NlcK.
'-- Bobby Berger and Klapatda pla- -' •

and also lost in the first round - N-
Stan Perry and Dewe\ Gratton.

'

Thft team of John Davt^ ^r.d \ er.'- -—

^

TRor

Mark

ifmals Saturda%, ^>efor«- .....
'i|' 'orcj s .>c<jtf Davis and ]»-ff l.id^j^, 6-4 16. 7 5

'^arfM-d from^. this
a.',

''''*'
.

tofheI'M":A fi -Hight
^^:ft huftmg. without f)arm\ l»\ dHj/iMv

''i^^^/
ntin •

• .lour f.,. ,./

'^'

bar

ii i, i "i ,', ' ,'
I il^i'f.'i

piayt-d together quite a bit

i •

1
1 1

1 f. t» »•

.i:
C.

'it ,LLA 4oif team won
Its <.Mgmn tournament of the
ea^on Saturday, capturing the
>ai) "lego State Aztec In vita-

joiiai It Torrey Pines Golf
Jlub m >an Diego.
The Bruins tinished with a

M^iiuie total of 1.080. Host
>an Qiego State placed second
i' l.i)b7-. use fouTth with
i.ir

—-—I-CLA g^sist-an^—

e

oaoh: John-

CruD >A,as pleased v*\th the
-consistency the Bruins dis-

jLiayed . t h r oulg^h o u t th^
tournament. 'This win was i

good indicator that we are the
best team in the Pac-10 and in

^

our JLstrict right now '^

C>
said. '.V r '-jad to have good
pla> wAriifth and Sixth
men zv win. and we got it.'"

- ^ - b^^ ^*^>od scores
tro:ri :wl- : bottom Three
Bru;:i, sitre ui the fight for

iividua] championship
^vr; 'le UniversitN of the
PacitiL ^ Ken Earle with a 210
total

John PerleTtook fourth with

tdtr vsrrt- one ^hot farther
hack

Othrr Brum scores: first-
rt>und leader Oliver Bhein-
hirth. 22(1. Roger Gunn, 221
i»nii Hfdd Bell. 22.3

- Mark Hazelwood

IIREDQFTWEEZING
,^

'^or as little cs

$ii.oo
Have It removea permanenny - oy £;ecnor/i.^

^ompi.nnentary Consultotior.

- ' ^_L^sir 47S>4US ^^e^Qo, - '>a^ -^.^

ONLY
$3.00

»•.;' 1 » ,,

1

y^^

^v%r 4;-4'/<':^

COUPON EXPIRES 5/2/S3

Computer Sales

Opportimitie^

.43

^ro^^.^g "^ ' xonnpL,*e-

'ic?e>irQ '. d c Computer >i

. dtee:

-

dr.e-i:i:*- :» Niiir Get Dau

andj^u.^. e.'. sh fulfillment

Ceatfied
i^ •/SWs
and BSV/'s af-e '-"r

/lied ic a:
-

C- - .
;T»gp:.':.:

TEACHERS
SOCIAL

WORKERS
PRACTICE

YOUR
PROFESSION
M ISRAEL

:ic-^^ ope- F'----

5r/a liable

Wring s... .^..-

tf

.'-^^

courses Ii oe r^-W i-' itie tall ir

S^-: If/0. •- -^ r^. ;.3ll^/

ISRAEL AUYAH CENTER

i Till 111

student Directory

.-t:> - - .06"''^

. -rr JVC'*'

_-—services

opportunity guide .

ASLOW AS 2«;^

T\M»o» Sidif' CfifM
C;iiUnf|<>nic!ifH>

B&fidiimifiiH.

JSMmnOrikprSbdp

U -shirt Trarisif^T

B^'Colof Trarisparertc

. 1

D >K 077 lfii,,Hn IlwifKM,s C^rds
VBl^«iUlin]! lliuiiuiticiDs amji nor*'

^* •»•»*• ^••W ser\>icc> ropy marhines
M-f 8-6 «at 9-5 l
1M6 V\<-siw<M.<l liK<| 'I

(213)47(»-477Km. I7(i 177U

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

1

I

\

MMIaMiai r iMto

lit

ilii "^^"^
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Continued from Page 28

..m.p was a 'rout. ReallyTat tt JaylSs^

g^'^fLJ^r '^" ''^^'^ "^^' "f 'h- 20-4

•i: -^s'
'"" ^'"' -"' n^i ^ar-::i ^:;!

:J^"""\ ''T ""lix'.! I.v ||„. 2()-„M„,H<.

UCLA K.ad.nj;. 5-1, i„,l,,s,.,.o„.|^arh..

^..''i'

*"''"'!> I ' TUHKli ii i; l »y l l ii'ii l i l i.

,j I

\Mi.it I was siinnosocJ In^"-k,..,, „ HoM. („r as n,a,n i,,,£ ascouWa,.ll,,
,,,,,,n5„,,,vVVsHand^^^^^^^^

A Iran.vcripli,,,,,
(;a(,.l„,r d , ^, ,

Mnjed, Schulz scoring. Pinch-hitfer Bob

jond and th.rd. Mack homered, his secondof the day and third of the series.^^ ^
,.i.K

P.'*.?'!^' .'''" Hawkins, who came in
with an KKA of l.(X), exits after two innings
of e,Kh run, lO-hif work. Enter Tom Becic

K "f

vvith two saves), who allowed two runs
Ix'fore he got an out.

and Pete Rail doubled. Freshman Vince

pZr.'!""'^^^;'"".''"''
^'•''•''^ grounded out.

I .nch-hmer Mat. Morrison got aboard on an

Track' ' ' ^^''^^' 'f y""'"" '^'-'^P'nK

Then |)ind>-lut(cr Mark Bicsius hit the ball
I" Beck, who threw it into right field,

f'nalK <.„<l,.d it In taking a called third strike.

«l.t BBIs, chat.gcd -his batting stance before
IIh; we,.k<.n(l. just as any .,3«(i hitter would.

,.,.t .l/T' n ' "'-\ ''"' " '"^ ''"«•' "W-ther toKH tlu. ball „, tlu. air more," Mack said. H<.
.
was t lor 4 ill lilt, .seciuul game Satllrdgr

lnr'402 •'
"'"""**•

^ '"' ^ ^""'^^y- '""' """

H..vy"'\1
""" ^^<"'l';'r<'fl by 10 games in 11

lays, Adams chos<. his one rested pitcher,Cbuck > aeger, to start the series finale
Yiiegcc (4 . 1) chose to finish i t .

.
HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS

^, 710/0 IVATER-
PERMALENS CONTACT

•179 9179

_ 2-WK. SLEEP4N SOFTS
Exam Folow-Ups Care Kit included

»4a) Rrustone, Downey 803-1222
i4«2 S Robertson, LA 278-1744

/^Z32yan Nuys BJ
. Van Nuys 786-5892

»18 All Eyeglass Frames $18

Sm^^ PWCE $75
Ottlmatt SMt/AII Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs
Medically Approved For

Hair Removal

Tl r CI ',""" •" "i"sn 11.

He lefthander, making onlv his third
'•<'ll.-.U.ate start, pitched his first' nine-inn ngoomple,,. gam.. Me surrenden.<l a solo ho^^^

t Ik. games second batter. Mike Moore,and not a smgle earned run after that. The'5ears could u.anage just .seven singles, none of
Continued on Page 22

Ex-JV pitcher Ken Bloom had a bio riav in c,»\i
doubleheader, throwir^g 3% shutout innings fo a Sve thp'^om^ng back with five strong inningsjj^tg^!.-

l^f,"

Monday
Wednesday

Acfivel/yeeR

Save

Off all shorts, T-shirts
and Activewear

Annual
Spring

REASON 48
WHY YOU SHOULD
VISIT THE DENTIST!

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

• Nitrous Oxide
• Tooth Bonding
•Stereo Headphones
(bring your own tope)

• Please mention this ad
•Credit Cards. Checks
and Insurance Welcome

lorry Friedman, D.D.S.
(UCLA Graduate)

]44] Westwood Blvd.
(between Wilshire &
Sonto Monica)

For Appointment:
4780363

Sale
.^ ifo/^^« L"^^"*^

^"^ activewear
^150/0 off Mon. April 25 - Fri. April 29Choose from name brands like

Esprit

Ardee

Collage

Le Tigre

Santa Cruz
Sweats bi Chego

Gilenora

$10 Guarantee
If you can find the

same name brand

merchandise at

another store at

a lower, regular

non-sale price
bring it to us and

we'll give you.

$10.00 cash
Our guarantee

<to»a r>ot apply lo
^^oondn or irregulars

ASUCLA Students' StoreM^omen«veor • b-Lbv^I Ackermon • 825-771,
' ^

Hours •Monn,ur7:4S.7:30:frl7:4S^:sJ^Zun
,2-5

Tl
V

A perfect game
monday, april 25, 1983

V—

Compton turns 20,
retires 21^traight

'

B\ Sean Waters, Staff Writer

rCLA's Trac\ Compton. nitchino tK.. a i .

20th b.nhda> thro. \ perCS/t^K tlra'^h ^record for stnkoouts n a sinde gamr «T..Vn n ^ •^<^n*>^^I

on to ..^^eep a doublehcadort,^ I St^""'!
'", """s won.

the5un.<iet Field. "
'""• •*-"• "''"''•v ai

The pitching combination • of Compton and n,.|,|,i,.-Doom has held opponents to tuo hits or fewer on ftoccasioas. but never before haH r.ifk«, tu
" '"

'-^ttntftLTi^SrloK^

setbv Doom last vear.

Daring her birthdax eelehration after ihr H^mKi \ i

Compton ,14-1, admitted she' A^e^.xt^Xt^':^',,
the mound. -^luii on

-l vAa.^ throwing kinda sLom. jnostlv r..^ t..it. ,„d nnTharrcenps.^ .^e .said. >—-^^—

^

'

'^ "'"'^
•*"" f"^'

The Bruias (26-4) did not evrw.^ i ,

beatmg Lht. U-18). a club team, but their oftensive
• showing w as a Ijttle o\erw helming

<'"<.n.sivt

UCL.'V .sc^ored five ruas in the fourth uming cettincr fiw Istraight .smg,]es. Outfielder Barbara Voung^a'd «wbaseman L«^l,e Rover led the team, both going 2 orT^^^ did not dLsplay her be.s, • pitrfiing in the seeoMcleame but she allowed onh one hit while .striking out JDot Richardson ^^ ho leads the team in hitting led offwith a double t6 left center, and then .scored u-her, S e^Cornell tripled, hichardson finished the dav A fo, T

innings
"'"' '^'''^ ^^^ more runs^ i„ the fiftJi and .suth

X 1. u ^^^ ""^^ ^'*' '" ^^^ head whil( .steaiine^econd^nd thea.,^ttoBpting to take third.,^>he„ M. "|^

bounced ^.vay;- was -p^gg^ in the baok^fiieWc mr^
picked up the RBI with a,single up the m.ddi,.

*""""^^'""'

.

^""^ |'''^'."''^' droxe in th«CfinaI run oi the came u'ith a

rf^.fk""'-'^' "^^u'""^^
*^^ defensive pi, v.s„t the Jarne

f
third ba^e.,smothering Cindv johasonVline driv, anr

thrr.winc for the forc-e out x*hile .sitting dwr,

PeteT^omar r.eci tor the all-around title ,n Pr.d" ;^S^pe,,on with the US.s^

^.
r;-j-

Gymnastics
Continued frrim Patrc 2S

pwched yme up It eot mr troirrj tinfl I h;.. ;,

real ijnod da\ '

As far as impres.<ions went "\(> \m
fonsidert'd orif oi the best. 1 need tf> make ii

jrood mipression on infernationaj fudtrf^s and
especiallv the Rii.ssians beeansr thev are tou^h.
This uas an imfK>rtant meet for tne imrtrar
.sen.%. f)ecau,sf vou have to rnakf vrTursell
known around the world and the Russians

^are a good place to ^art. Thev'Il pa^s tTTe
word around, and make vour name known
Tha( s what is jmportani

'

And the judges, espedallv rhr two from
fiii.«isia. made them.se) vr^s knouii Sunda\ \u
arcrument broke oiit followinj^ Bilozerehev s

parat)el-^f routine TfielTu^sianVipe^^^^ hi<
routiru u'fth a series of flairs from the end of

•
he bars and eoes ,\^viKM^ into a planteli (^
handstand with the t>odv held at an anulf.
moves not ncirn.allv sornu on the bars, and bir
point -yftters.

Onrinc the routine he does jL'iants. where
"ou swine u[) into a handstand. [| vour teet
fnueh the fioormat its ;. j deduetion. \W^
did. Two judees rr.adf the deductions eivine
him 9.80s. The two :Ktj.s.sumv didn 't

-

ifivinghim two perfeet IDs. \KVy^ Beeause the n.ats
v^'ere too thiek. aeeorrlint: U. internatir.nal
rul es. . > •

.

'

The Russians pleaded thoir ease, and then
the Soviet er»aehr^ lodger offieia! protfst

aor/'; oV ''^"''' """^ I'if^'r ^Kijusted from
H HO to H.95

But ovpratl thr Arnerieanv had no rea!
romp]aints^afirui4-the sc^>rtfH; "F've-scen mueh
vr.rse then tr.dav .- Gavlord said, add mti that

Continueri on Paer 21

NEW
ti^fmkmmmmm^

FRATERNITY!!
.

•
-

J ^

starting nowT A different ;=>lternative^

m-

/\r(D

NEW IDEAS AND PEOPLE
ACADEMICALLY ORIENTED
SERVICE MINDED

"

BROTHERHOOD

Organizational Meeting MON., APRIL 25, 1983
6:00 PM
Room A 1 52 Bunche Ha
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McCormack
timing is down
at Mt. SAC

By Jay Posner, Staff Writer

San Anton,,, College Saturday night. Steve

UC^A-rr'^
^^"-"^ '^^^•'"^ '* «'"''' season asUULA s top distance runner. The Bruin seniorwas undefeated in the '

5.0(K) and had
i:::f'";j:*'l

his liietimeJ>eMjy^jnare^th^n_K-
seconds since last year. ĵSk^

-/»

^

f

i

L i

McCormack is no longer undefeated. He isno longer having a good season, either. After
.n,,sh.nK the 5.000 in 13:42.9, good is nol"nger an adequate de.scription of Mc-

Mtrr"*
'*""'""• ^"^'^tanHing would be

McCormacks time .Saturday, though not

record b> more than .seven seconds and movedhim into second place on UCLA's all-time list
befiind Steve Ortiz. - "

The Bruins turned in several other fineperformances Saturday, including PRs bvGerald White (200 meters) and DwavneWashington triple jump) and NCAA ,,uahfy.ng by White and John Butler (.5.000),' But

Sj'a pir n" ^"l^f*^--*^"', •'*"0
• Only one Bruin

.set a PR-Dan Caprioglio in the 10.000-on alackluster day at the Mt. SAC Belays. _
^^'^y "f^ffie top athletes "scheduled tocom,K.e wer. no shows, including lormlr

™r "'^'^-', *^''«« ^«ter*,d AndreThilhps, and only Carl Lewis was able toprovide some excitement.

But the excitement Lewis provided was initse f almo.st enough to save the day. The bestn the world in both the 100 meters and thelong jump. Lewis came within a wisp of windof setting a new world record in the 1(X)
Lewis- time was 9.93, tetter than JimmvH.nes world record 9.95, but the wind was

2.30 meters per second, ..3 over the allowable.
Continued on Page 21

Batters back in

the hunt after

blasting Bears

Four wins get them out of
last place, thinking playoffs
By Kevin Frankel, Staff Writer

Just when youVe about to poke fun at themisfor unes of the UCLA ba.seball team it turnsarmmd and does the unexpec-ted. It wins '

'"'

serS Lainst r r !'T"^'" ^ ''^^^*- '" « --"^^dseries against Cal at Jackie Bobinson Stadium Thi.hardly p unges UCLA into the thick of theTace fojecond place and the playoff berth that ac^ompL^iV- but ,t allows the Bruins to discuss niavoff
possibilities with .some sen.se of realism

"^ ^

Wf re another l«.ni ih.ls back in It
- Uri iT

gymnastics:

Mac? Thn'I K«'"^^.4,C'^ "'9^* ««'der ShaneMack, whos hitting .402, rips one of his threehome runs in the five-game series with Cal thenaccepts congratulations from the team's battxTy

.,did^ Weve got some lo.s.ses, bu^e«ervbodv-s beenlosing. All we have to do is win."
^^^''^'^

'
''^"

At present, the Bruins (9-12^ are in tttn. oi/
ganres behind both USC /ll qf =.nJ i •

^'"''' ^'/^

/llii\ lu L .
(i^-9) and Arizona State

Thu L^
both teams still on UCLA's schedule

1 nus, the hngering hope, i

Continued on Page 26

It's a cold war no longer
. JM- I l/^l it/_ BMa. - _UCLA's Mitch Gaylord helps narrow gap

Grea Turk <:taff m/,.*^. • . ^ r

top it off, a—the Ame

bars

By Greg Turk, Staff Writer

Cv'mn f-'"''''' "^ ""^ McDonald-s
Cymnastics meet between the USSBand the United .States Sundav in

16-year-old Soviet winning thecrowd s heart, a hometown boymaking good, and to top it
- ^

little bit of old-fashioned poiitics.

For three days the Russians andAmericans went at it. Friday night itwas the men, Saturday night the

l^avilion), and Sunday aftermx^n all of

ritndlv-the Ru.s.sians do smile-andwas competitive, and when it w^
their:.

1''" ^''"'"*1 '^"^ reaffirmed
their status as the world's ton
g>mna,sls. '"''

Hut that gap i.s closing. The U Smen lost in Friday's team final bv ascore of ^29.100-29.3.00, and unhkt Lstyear, when the Americans bea whawas evsentially the Rassian jmiioteam, the USSR brought its bei OrI)erhaps found it.

""^

The aforementioned IB-vear-old isOerni Bilozerchev, who before hmeet was known only as the Fn^,nl^"
uu lo

,
Champion. {.^l^iday^cfS'd^•con< inKthe all-around, only 05behind teammate and world cl am'n^^on Yuri Korolev and Peter vSr

'

who had .58.95. Then came Sundav
Before the biggest crowd of' theseries (more than 8,.500), Bilozerchevwon or tied for f.v^.

p)

"^ercnev

five events, with scores of 9.95 on thepommel horse, parallel bars and high
bar and 9.90 on the rmgs and vault.
And he did all that without looking
like he ever broke a .sweat.
But as much attention as

Bilozerchev got, he would not
overshadow the accomplishment, nf

one American in

ace in all of hi?

ncans, an
particular.

For Mitch Gaylord, this meet
meant a lot for his career as an
international gymnast. The junior atUCLA wanted to make an impression
on the international community, and
what better place to start then with
the Russians?

In Friday's all-around, Gaylord was
in the top three through the first five

f.?^ ;u ""u*
r.^"'>tated his dismount^om the high bar, falling back on the

mat. His .score was 9.40, giving him
an all-around total of 58.45-seventh

A? .u
'''' ''"'°"K th<-' Americans.

Again, then came Sunday.
The Van Nuys native, who said he

wasnt really "up" for Sundav after
ttie team competition two days earlier,
iiad an outstanding meet, tying for the

J,"P "P*?' in the floor exercise with a
»»0, the rings nl <).!)() and the high

.if-^^*
9.95-and finishing in a tie for

third on the vault with a 9.80. Twice
he^hit his triple flyaway dismount, off

'

tioth the rings and high bar.

'I really wasn't feeling very good
this morning," Gaylord .said following
the meet. "But this rrnwH rea l ly

UCLA prof points at

conflicts of interest
By Randy Farhi, Staff Writer

With the decreasing federal financial support for
university research, professors have had to turn
increasingly to private companies for research funds. With
this trend has come the problem of professors owning orworking for the company that sponsors their research, so
Jtnattheir own research could make money for thefn and
possibly affect the direction or results of research

But instead of a host ofprofessors becoming millionaires
ott their research, the situation seems to be that few
researchers, if any, actually profit from private sponsors of
their work Since a law went into effect last April
requiring University_jQL California faculty-te-^ disclose^
financial ties that could pose a conflict of interest, only
one UCLA researcher, earth and space sciences Professor
Isaac Kaplan, has had to have his research proposal
changed to avoid a conflict of interest.
The California Fair Political Practices Commission has

implied, however, this may be because the faculty
committees in charge of reviewing the disclosures for
tinancial conflict of interest are whitewashing the results
of Its reviews, UCLA law Professor Melville Nimmer said
Nimmer is chairman of the UCLA Independent

Substantive Review Committee, which is.composed of Ave
taculty members and charged with reviewing faculty
tin^ncial disclosure statements, and recommending action
in cases where there is a financial interest in
non-governmental organizations that sponsor their
research.

Njmmer's comment on whitewashing stems from an
internal memo issued in December by Robert E. Leidigh
of the FPPCs legal division. In his review of faculty
disclosures filed between April and October, Leidigh
wrote, "We were struck by the fact that no research was
disapproved, and no conditions were attached to any
research application." Leidigh also cited several examples
of problems with the enactment of the new policy and
questioned whether the review committees had enough
information on which to base their recommendations.

Leidigh's memo stated that another review of
disclosure process would be conducted in June
ascertain if the *bugs* have been worked out of
program. \__

Professors were first required to disclose uiks

in-?^"!^*^^"
^"^ y^^** ^^^ ""^®'' ® reinterpretation of a

1974 law, which determined that professors are state
employees and must disclose personal financial informa-
tion. Campus committees then review the disclosures
along with the research grant or gift proposal, and

Cohtiriued on Page 6

ms sports fees proposed
Committee approves full budget for women 's athletics

the

"to

the

this

By Diana Mar, Staff Writer

The Registration Fee Advi-
sory Committee recommended
Friday reducing registration
fee support to men's athletics
by $63,582, while approving
the full requested budget for
the women's athletics de-
partment.

Accerding to- the CHHnmit^
tee, men's athletics has the
potential for generating signif-
icant income, estimated at

$5,760,000 in 1982-83. "By
contrast, however, women's
4itbletics generates—signift^
cantly less in the way of
incqme," the committee re-
ported.

Reg Fee support in the
amount of $263,582 for men's
athletics does not support a
specific element in its pro-
gram. Rather, the amount has
allowedd free admission for
Students to most i n -

tercollegiate athletic activities.

But the times are changing,
said James Cooper, student
Reg Fee committee member,
and it is becoming increasing-
ly difficult to provide students
with free football games.
With the recommended de-
crease of $63,582 for men's
athletics, students may be
charged "a little bit of pocket
money," Cooper said.

The ^committee _recom-
mended the reduction of
funding for the men's athletics
program to provide the sup-
port needed in Cultural and
Recreational Affairs to operate
the John Wooden Center. The
Wooden Center serves the
entire student body and will
also benefit intercollegiate
programs. In this way, the
men's athletic department and
the student body will contrib-
ute to supporting the new
recreational facility, the
committee said.

The committee also re-

commended that funding for
women's athletics not be cut
to support the Wooden Center
or to redirect funds to men's
athletics because "this area
cannot and should not sustain
any additional cuts."

During an interview with
Dr. Judith Holland, senior
issociate athletic xhTeCtoi^^Trd
director of women's athletics,
the committee discovered

Reg Fee OKs
request for

stipend hike

disparities between the men's
and women's athletic scholar-
ships. Cooper said some men's
athletic scholarships provide
money for textbooks, whereas
women's athletic scholarships
pay for books on a loan
program. Male athletes can
sell their books back at the
end of the^juarter and pocket
thF money for themselves,
whereas women do not have
that option. Cooper said.

Also, women's athletics suf-

fered a deficit this vear
because travel funds for

By Diana Mar,
Staff Writer

The Registration Fee Ad-
visory Committee approved
a steady state request for
the University Policy
Com mission/ Registration
Fee Advisory Committee

i

office and an increase of
$2,830 for the committee's
stipends, despite concern
expressed by a student
member it is inappropriate
for Reg Fee to recommend
its own stij>end level.

Larry Kelemen, student
member, recommended a
proviso stating that dis-

cussion of Reg Fee stipends
bypass the committee and
that appointed members
from the Undergraduate
Students Association and
the Graduate Students As-
sociation meet to discuss the
recommended stipend level

each year, "I think it is

inappropriate that Reg Vw
judges its own salary,"
Kelemen said.

Continued on Page 7

pUiV'offs were not considered
(luring bu(lget planning.
Men's athletics has a pool to
draw from in the event of an
unanticipated expense. Cooper
said, but woniens athletics-

does not.

The Community Service
Officer escort pmjrrani re-
ceived its rcf[nested increase of
$11,185, a 10 percent hudeet
increa.se, for additional .staff

to meet the demands of
increased calls and for the
purchase of vans to increase
the efficiency of ihv program.
Larry Kelemen, student reg
fee committee iiicm[)er,
advocated the full 30 percent
increa.se recj nested by CSC),
expressing his support for the
|)rogram.

CSOs act as a supplenient
to the University of California
Police DepiirtmenL Kelemen
explained, and are authorized
only to escort people and to
drive vans. "Crime at UC:LA
has gotten out of hand and vv?
need to be pouring more
money into programs that are
there to protect us. In other
words, UCPD and Murphy
Hall seem to be ineffective in

making this campus safe for
u,s^iia-l W4H4d afgm>-44»at it's

time for students to take the
r e s p o n s i b i I i t y u p o n

C'onlinued on Page 7^ ^>»>iiiiiiuea on j

Vice chancellor mixed muscles, math as student here

Continued on Page ^7
-u«*a.>Br I

I I i» I

By Diana Mar, Staff Writer

He set the UCLA triple jump record
in 1960 while pursuing a degree in

mathematics. "Being a jock and a
math major didn't provide Fnuch time
for anything else," he said. He
managed to earn three academic
degrees at UCLA in subsecjuent ye»f«rr
and in 1981 Winston Doby was
appointed vice chancellor of .student
affairs.

As a student, Doby was a member
of the UCLA track and field team. He
ran the 100-, 220- and 440-yard events
and participated in the long and triple
jumps.
The time today's students spend at

the video-game room, he spent at the
then-Coop's Bridge Room. "Bridge
games were the thing during my era,"
he said.

Despite the many unforgettable
experiences during his tenure here^
Doby recalls Malcolm X's speech at
Ackerman Union most vividly. "T slept.

alTnight in Ackerman Union to ensure
that I'd have a seat." And it was
worth it, Doby said. -

"I couldn't recall anyone more
captivating, or who made more of an
impact on me than Malcolm X," Doby
said. It was not really the substance of
his speech that had thp mr^^f impact

created while questioning and
challenging. To this d,ay^ Dnhy

r ' he said, but the mood Malcolm X

welcomes challenges with enthusiasm
Doby enacted a series of

reorganizational efforts in the Student
Affairs Organization, whicli began in

1980, whereas Doby's predecessor. Dr.
Charles Wilson,. fi)cused on re-
developing student relational func-
tions.

^ ~^ "

One of the most successful efforts
was a merger between student
development programs, a division
within Student Affairs that is con-
cerned with the counseling and
advising of students. The merger
combined those services which provide
personal couaseling with a division
that includes residence halls and
placement career planning services.
- A fresh approach to residence life

has been pursued recently and' is an
offshoot of the merger process. In
keeping with the academic goals of
the university, those who run the
experimental f»fojeet hope to provide a
more supportive environment for
residents.

Experimental classes and tutorials
wtere conducted at the dorms, and
students, though initially reluctant,
displayed a gradual acceptance and
enthusiasm for these services and
chanî ^^

Continued on Page 8
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21 arrested after reservation murders
-SAN JACINTO, Calif.-::^ Twen-
ty-one people have been arrested
following the ambush slayings of a
brother and sister on an Indian
reservation, and authorities said
Monday the violence stemmed from a
feud that began more than 10 years
ago. .

Marco Mojado, 32, and his sister,

Fawn Vasquez, 26, were killed in a
volley of gunfire as they drove to
church in separate cars Saturday on
the Soboba Indian Reservation in the
San Jacinto Valley.

Shots also were fired at Riverside
County .vhe«ff:«^^<leptitit^ patrolling

'•j^»

the area because of an earlier
shooting, but none was. hit, said Lt.
Tim Botts.

It was not the first outbreak of
violence among the 250 to 300
residents-on^-the^i-eservatioTr, located
about 85 miles ^'ast of Los Angeles,
Botts said.

Fidelia Salgado, who lives on the
reservation, said the feud dates back
to 1970 when another resident, Steve
Modasto, was shot and killed at a
New Year's Eve Party,

State^court censures judge

accused of misconduct
SAN F^RANCISCO — The state

Supreme Court Monday publicly
censured a Mono Superior Court judge
accused of eight instances of miscon -

witnesses.

On a vote of 6-1, the high court
denied a request by Judge Harry R.
Roberts, 68, to reject the recommen-
dation of censure against him by the
Commission on Judicial Performance.
Justice J. Stanley Mosk wrote the lone
dissent.

The court noted that the com-
mission "found that (Roberts*) conduct
with respect to each of the eight
matters ... constituted either willful

misconduct ^f» office or conduct
prejudicial to the administration of
justice, which brings the judicial
offi(v into disrepute." i — ' '

'

Roberts was convicted Feb. 3, 1981,
of obstructing a police officer when a
California Highway Patrol officer
stopped the car his son was driving in

Marin County. When the officers
were trying to administer a wnhrif^tv

who he was and struck one of them in

the chest, pulling him to the ground.

Roberts, who was appointed to the

bench by former Gov. Ronald

Reagan, denied that he struck the

officer or sought preferential treat-

ment and he blamed the incident on

the officers' "rude and discourteous

con^uct^J^^
,—_*_ xz — * ' i i i t
''

test, they said Robert shouted
obscenities at them, told them they
"had no business" stopping the car,
asked the CHP officers if they knew

$22 million rescue satellite

saved from spin in space
WASHINGTON - NASA engineers

"HaVe^fesciieH a $22 million sate^

itself aimed at helping rescue survivors

of airplane and ship accidents — from

spinning uselessly in space. And they

are preparing to save an errant

communications satellite carried aloft

by the shuttle

Jim Ellliott, spokesman for the

National Aeronautics and Space Ad-

ministration, said Monday that the

environmental monitoring satellite

called NOAA-E was finally in place'— after a month of spinning like a
propeller — and is ready to serve as
the first spaceborne American search
and rescue system.

The search and rescue satellite was
launched into a near-perfect polar
orbit from Vandenberg Air Force Base
March 28, but its attitude contror
thrusters fired wildly and sent it into a
spin.

In the second rescue operation
NASA engineers are readying attempts
to push the world's biggest and most

-expensive- -communicatioft* sateliite-
9,000 miles though space into proper
orbit.

The $100 million Tracking Data
and Relay Satellite was carried aloft
by the shuttle Challenger on April 4.

— Instead n5f a Gircular path, 22,300

~

miles above Earth, the satellite, called
TDRS, has been traveling a loop
22,000 miles at the high point to
13,600 miles at the low end.mm ^m^ O/^^^f-^'^

duct, including resisting an officer,
shouting obscenities and mistreating

1
,
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AlcoKol: A^art^f the ol* cotlea
5y Jan Lindstrom ^of.-^— 1 „^„^-^. _ r .... ^^By Jan Lindstrom,
Sen/or Staff Writer

Alcohol is as much a
UCLA tradition as football
games, final exams and first
loves, ''

'- -

Whether it is smuggled
into dorm rooms or
heralded on fraternity-house
banners, alcohol is an inte-
gral part of college life. So
too, it seems, are the 3,000
-potential - alcoholics in the
UCLA community.

.

That figure comes from
the National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism whose statistics

report -thar^appToximatety^
10 percent of the U.S.
population will become af-
flicted with alcoholism.
While the statistics are

certain, the causes and cures
of the debilitating disease
remain a mystery.

Yet hopeful UCLA re-

searchers, health educators,
peer health counselors,
doctors, administrators and
recovering alcoholics have
not abandoned the search
for answers.*-

Some have found clues
from studying rats, others
from peering into people's
garbage.

Many are less concerned
with finding a cure than
with educating students to
drink intelligently. And
some ev£n want .to sell beer
and wine on campus.
But whatever their

personal focus, people in-

volved in alcohol-related
fields at UCLA agree that
alcohol education is sorely
needed at UCLA.

Dorm Survey
A 1981 UCLA survey of

dormitory residents by
health educator Bonnie

national statistics for young
drivers. Nationally, 40 per-
cent to 60 percent of all

fatal crashes involving a
young driver are alcohol-
related.

The UCLA study fountT
that 30 percent of the
Respondents had driven
while under the influence of
alcohol more than once in a
six-month period. Twen-
ty-two percent had con-
sumed alcohol while driving
more than once in the same
time period. Forty percent
had been a passenger in a
car with an intoxicated
driver more than once in six

which is planned for this
Thursday from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom.
By offering celebrity

speakers, information booths
in the ballroom and around

an alcoholic" is the golden
rule.

Students may drink more
in college than later in life

because of new-found
freedom from parental re-
strictions, but they may alsoJail. I . .-•Y -w.v,v.w.«, i^ui uicy may aiso

campus, personal accountssr^f astablisb coping behaviors
of recovering alcoholics, free using alcohol, and those
non-alcoholic beverages, patterns may remain when
door prizes and balloons, they leave colic 1:0
Leibowitz hopes to attract Leibowitz said
students, faculty and -staff .. . Attacking

early, before drinking habits

Leibowitz explained, al-
though she feels alcohol's
causal effects in such inci-
dents often go unreported.
Leibowitz cited an

alleged fratcrnit\ -party rape
liist year, where the female
\ictim was purportedly too
drunk to identify her. at-
tackers, as an example of
alcohol's devastating effects.
' %f<iLe_.^!LUil]U-iragtidio^

months.
Given the national trends,

these statistics may not seem
too alarming. But dorm

^ha are concerrred about
their own drinking, who are
affected by problem
drinkers or who just want
general information on the
disease.

Attacking the problem—blTalT a person, .Leibowitz
'

suggests students look ob-
are deeply entrenched, is

much easier than waiting
until behaviors are deepl>
engrained, she said

jectively ^- their own
drinking. If a person feels
he or she has a drinking
problem, the most difficult

Leibowitz underscores
di.sease when she discusses
alcoholism, because she said
many people consider it a

-i^-^determim^-^f^r^^e^soT^"-7rtep Is^ovt^i^The n^^ is

Alcohol is responsible for tremendous public
health and social problems, it is critical that
institutions like UCLA invest themseldes in
the^e types of problems.

'

-r- Dr. Alfonso Paredes

—
•

~ — "
.. .

.
'^'^ *'"*'-

Leibowitz identified two
major areas of concern
about student drinking.
The first area detailed the

immediate negative conse-
quences of student drinking,
such as driving while intox-
icated, missing classes
because of hangovers and
rdrunkenness, and disruptive
behavior.

In the driving- un-
der-the-influence category,
the UCLA study echoed the

residents, Leibowitz points
out, are mostly 17 and 18
year-olds and are not legally
allowed to drink in
California.

More than 7 percent of
the respondents had missed
class because of drinking
and more than 5 percent
said they had attended^ class
aftfer drinking. Apfiroxi-
mately 5 percent also iijaid

they had gotten into -a fight

because of drinking.
The second area of the

dorm study, noted the
possible long-range conse-
quences of pre-alcoholic and
alcoholic drinking patterns.
When asked if they could

become alcoholics if they
continued their current level
of drinking. 7 perctmt of i\u>

teenagers said yes.

Leibowitz called the re-

sults of the study "disturb-
ing," because of the ages of
those surveyed.

Leibowitz has applied the
survey results to the UCLA
Student Alcohol Program,
which she directs. She also
lieads Ihe^crmpns Alcohol
Awareness and Education
Committee.
Her current project is a

"Clues About Booze Day,"

personality disorder
genetic defect.

or a

Symptoms of the disease
Experts in the field define

alcoholism as a combined
psychological and physical
disease akin to diabetes or
any other disorder. The
problem with alcoholism is

the stigma attached to it,"

which still remains despite
the attempts of alcohol
education.

To further c a ni p u

s

awareness 5 of , alcoholism,
Leibowitz also hoi)e.s to
establish an alcohol awar-
ness course for peer health
counselors next fall. The
counselors will then have
the knowledge to enlighten

-4he eumpu s communi ty
For problem drinkers,

awareness is the first step
toward a cure, Leibowitz
said. "If a person recognizes
they are a problem drinker,
they're 99 percent there."

Leibowitz, along with
many alcohol experts, refers
to alcoholics as "recov-
ering^ bu^^ievcr "Tecov-
ered" since the disease
remains dormant inside even
the most sober alcoholic.
"Once an alcoholic, always

IS a problem drinker,
Leibowitz asks people: Does
alcohol interfere with any
part of your life — health,
social, familial, work or
school — on a consistent
basis? If the answer is yes,
then you are a problem
drinker.

Leibowitz said she had
encountered one problem

•drinker in the dorms who
required two shots of vodka
every day after school just
to feel comfortable.

Other signs of a person
with a drinking problem are-
blackouts while drinking,
Leibowitz said. Alcoholic
blackouts are not the same
as- passing out from intox-
ication. Blackouts, she
explained, are complete
memory lapses for short
periods of time or even
whole evenings.

Another good indicator of
whether someone is an
alcoholic is if he has been
criticized by a date for their
drinking habits on several
occasions.

The direct effects of
alcbhol abuse, such as
hangovers, loss of motor

,',r' , .^i , i

to call the alcohol education
referral line at 825-8462,
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. or
the campus helpline at
825-4357 from 8 p.m. to
midnight.

Though women are rapid-
ly catching up with men's
alcohol consumption levels,

women are less likely to seek
help, Leibowitz said, since
women alcoholics have more
of a stigma attached to
them than men, because the
macho drinker myth still

exists.

coordination and vomiting,
may also be less damaging
than the indirect effects,

Leibowitz said.

Alcohol-related violence is

not uncommon at UCLA,

AA and dealing with the
problem drinker

Aside from aiding oneself,
Leibowitz offers advice to
friends or roommates of
problem drinkers? "^

'
' '

Many people feel they are
helping problem drinkers In
efeaning up after them
when they throw up,
Leibowitz said. But. she
maintained, alcoholics must
learn the negatiM' conse-
(juenees of their al)u.se.

She adxised concerned
friends or roojnmates to

approach the problem
drinkui^

drinking behaxiors, without
criticizing or lecturing. If

the person will not call for
h(4p, she said, the friend or
roomnuite may call someone

Continued on Page 4
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UCLA will celebrate

Chicane, Mexican art
By Michael Javier, Staff Writer

A monthlong UCLA symposium featuring Mexican
music, dance and film will begin today with a free dance
exhibition in the Women's Gymnasium, a College of Fine
Arts spokesman announced last week. —
'The central emphasis of the program is to examine the

juncture of Mexican and Chicano art expressions and
trend«? which ha\^ served ay the basis foi Uie develupiiient
of Chicano art in the United States," said Tony Sherwood,
••publicity director for the college. ^

Internationally known choreographers Jane Carrington
and Daniel Lewis will provide lectures, demonstrations
and classes at the dan^e exhibitions which will run toda>'
Trmtl "April 307 Carrin!gto~n and Levvis will present the
dance style developed by Mexican modern dance
choreographer Jose Limon.

Dance artists from Mexico will include Maria Socorro
de la Meza and Raul Flores Canelo.
The music series, scheduled for May 5-7, will feature

I4ve performance by Julio Estrada, Lalo Guerrero, Los
Lobos del Este de Los Angeles and Mario Lavista.
Scheduled lecturers include composer Mario Lavista and
Rolx;rt Garfias, dean of the School of Fine Arts at the
University of California, Irvine.

The film program, to run May 11-26, will present
screenings of student, Chicano and Mexican films.

Discussions, featuring filmmakers such as Jaime
Hermosillo and Marcela Violante, will follow.

All programs are free and open to the public.
The arts series is sponsored by the Campus Programs

Committee, the -Chicano Studies Research Center, Latin
American Studies and the College of Fine Arts.

For more information, call Alicia Lopez at 825-2897.

Alcoholism
Continued from Page 3

for them.

Trained peer health cnurr--

selors, under Leibowitz's
tutelage, will then direct

concerned drinkers to social

agenci€»s that can help tlieni.

Although some problem
drinkers are referred to the

Student Health Service's

mental health di\isii)n, most

are referred to the campus
chapter of Alcoholics Anons-
mous.

Psycholo'gical counseling
ma\ help un(()\er the roots of

insecurities that n*ii\ have led

to a person's alcohol abuse,

but Leibowitz said group
- MippoFt, sJki^h—iks—t4+al

—

AA-

of non- denomination a I

spirnuaT imtdrfrnrN -to get

alcoholics .sober and keep

tlHMU That way.

I'he campus AA member

problem, the hardest part is

admitted the spiritual aspect

of AA is often a turn-off for

stiulents, at least until they

attend a meeting.

When Leitwwitz or the peer

health counselors jrefer a

student, staff or faculty

member to AA^ an AA
memlx^r calls on the problem

drinker personally and offers

over.

Through AA, he said
people are taught to accept
themselves as victims of a

"disease who can nevertheless
learn to love themselves and
can function normally in
society without feeling de-
prived.

AA, the representative said
does not care why a person
drinks, but only that thev
recognize their problem and
learn to coi>e with it.

proxides, has pro\en nuicl.i
^

more successful. - i

''In all fairness t o J
psNchiatrists, most alcoholics ^

tlie
to them,*' Leibowitz said. T-

Because alcoholic patient.s
~

want-to-please their dcKtors. ^
man\ may claim to Ix* sober

""

when they are continuing to

drink, and the vicious cycle of

denial continues.

^^^^^_^
A member of the campus

'^^'\ ch'aptcT,' Who decline^" tf^
.

be identified in keeping with

AA's policv of anonvmitx , said

people of all ages benefit from
the AA philosoph)'.

The group combines total

I

abstinence from alcohol,
group support 'through at-

tendance at mt^etings and a set

''^;-

Rats have been known to enjoy

a cocktail hour, ' hauing a drink

Just before dinner.

U)*f^tdkt him or her to a
meeting.

One student recently re-

ferred to AA has been sober
more than 6() days, the AA
representative .said.

The AA member agreed
with Leibcmitz that once a
[>erson admits to a drinkimr

^

nal alcoholics
'

Not all people are willing to
let the reasons for alcoholism
remain elusive, however. Dr.
Gaylord Ellison, a UCLA
psychiatrist,^ jitudies_cati^_4e-
learn more about human
drinking behaviors.

Ellison began his rat studies
eight years ago when other
researchers found little hope
in animal model studies.

But unlike other re^
searchers,. Ellison put his rats
in the natural social setting of
a rat colony, rather than the
forced laboratory atmosphere
of a small cage.

Ellison offered the" rats a
watering hole to gather and
drink at, and he soon discov-
ered the rat colony mirrored
human alcohol patterns.

The wild rats were offered
alcohol and water and were
free to choose what to drink.

Continued on Page 5

HOW ARCHAEOLOGY CONFIRMS THE BIBLE

BY DR. B.). HUMBLE

A FIVE-PART FILMSTRIP SERIES
PART II — ANCIENT ISRAEL

TODAY AT NOON
Kerckhoff 321

Presented by Cnnipus Advnncr for (lirist

WILDERNESS FIELD
STUDIES

EARN COLLEGE CREDIT
Ndlufdl htslofy, wildlilf sludifs nature
wrilKu^. fdviiurimenlal philosophy (i«-ld

••coloqv Courses (or 1983 in th** Parifir

INW Sierra (Nevada (J»ah Hawaii Spr
ifuj/Summer/ Kail Quaders available for
inlorrndlion write or phone:

Sierra InMitule,
Carriage Mouse

Bon C
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CALirORINIA

Santa Cru/ CA 95064
(408)429 2761
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• SPECIAL FACIAL STEAM
AND SKIN CONSULTATION

SIO.OO

393-5256
1424 6th St, S.M.
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HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71% WATER-

^ERMALENS CONTACT^

^179 «179
TOTAL PRICE

2.WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Dr. V. Dotnian. O.O./L. OobaSan. BS. MED, RE
9400 Rrestone. Downey 803-1222

1482 S. Robertson. LA 278-1744

414 N State CoNege. Anaheim 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys Bl. . Van Nuys 786-5892

S18 Afl Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
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Your ArtCarved Representative
IS here now With the beautifully afford-

able Designer Diamond Collection An
ArtCarved exclusive Exquisitely crafted tJesigns, all set with genuine

,
diamonds, in 10K or 14K gold Or. choose the elegant diamond-substitute
Cubic Zirconia

Let your ArtCarved Representative show you this beautiful class nnq
j^ collection today Gold and diamonds . it s theonly wayto go'
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Bearwear

April 25-29 10am-4pm

Deposit Required MasterCard or Visa Accepted

ASUCLA Students' Store
Health Sciences Store fxPft^

Nothir>Q else fef?K Ilk? roHl gdd L^
l

ACADEMIC RESOURCES
CENTER

Discover opportunities to strengthen your academic
skills and to enrich your educatlorKil experiences . .

.

TUTORIAL PROGRAMS .

Composition Loborotofy 290 Powell Library

men^*^
^^^ ^"^'^ ^'^'"^ ^'^ working on course-related assign-

ESL Laboratory ,' 290 Powell Librarv

Improve your speaking, writing, listening, grammar and punctuation

MathScience Center 3973 Match/Sciences

[j^!lU!!^^^*^^ ^^ becoming an independent problem-solver as
you begin your math opd science coursework. .-,.

LEARNING LABORATORY 290 Powell Library

nr?n?I!^ ^Ilf^T^l'^® ^^^ *° Improve your skills using video, audio and

^LvlSr A^'2?2U";?J??^'5 READING. 3TUDY SKiaS. PROBLEM-
:>ULVING APPROACHES. TEST TAKING STRATEGIES

AUDIOVISUAL CINTEB 29Q Powell Library

audiS ^iH^Sa^^^l"^^^ classroom instruction by using video and
o^^'OTOt^erKJls from the Center s collection.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE INSTRUCTIONAL LABORATORY 314

Royce Hall

c^orehTnci^'K^®*^" language dassl Improve pronunciation and
ccxnprehensKxi by using the text-rek3ted materials available in the

V
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Alcoholism
Continued from Page 4
A TV monitor measured

when the rats drank, as well
as their consumption levels.
Interestingly; Ellison's rats
drank before dinner at a
"cocktail hour," several hours
after dinner for a "nightcap,"
and 8 percent of the rats
became alcoholics, just like
their human counterparts.
The benefits of Ellison's rat

studies may not seem immedi-
'^aleTy apparent, but for the
first time they indicate that
social factors influeirice
animals to drink, rather than
biological factors alone.

Since it is impossible to
experiment m hurTian™sub-
jects, Ellison may examine his
rats further to determine what
makes them drink.

Garbology and other studies
^Anothex .researclier also

believes research can give
some clues to the illness, if not
all the answers.

As co-director of UCLA's
Alcohol Research Center, Dr.
Alfonso Paredes helps .coordi-

nate alcohol reseafch ^t
UCLA.
One unusual project under

tuesday, april 26, 1983 news 5

ARC'S domain^ .studied the
effects of alcohol availability
on consumption, Paredes said.'

Dr. Jerome Rabon
vestigated the effects
liquor outlets have on

in-

new
con-

sumption levels when they
open in a community.

Along with sampling the
community through standard
research procedures such as
questionnaires and interviews.

Rabon employed the methods
of garbology, or the study of
garbage.

This new field offers re-

searchers the unique advan-
tage of being able to measure

?tual consumption levels
with those the residents claim.
The Rabon study showed

some correlation between
availability and consumption.

Continued on Page 6
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CASH PAID

for your used LP 's and tapes

9§6>

ATHLETIC SHOE BOUTIQUE
150/0 Discount w/I^D^

925 Westwood Blvd.

824-2478

many hard-fo-find recordings

DISC CONNECTION
1051 GAYLEY
208-7211

Le Conte Hair stylists

MEN &WOMEN
Expert Hoircutting— Body Pernrjanent
Hair Coloring
Shannpoo & Blow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
10966/, Le Conte Ave.
Westwood Village across from UCLA
Parking Lot #1 208 7880

208 7881

CONGRATULATIONS
Daily Bruin and KLA Radi

\

^iwards^it^l983 Intercollegiate Conventions.- - ^

At the 1983 Convention of the National
College Newspaper Business and
Advertising Managers, Inc., (CNBAM^
in Chicago, th^ Daily Bruin won the
following

TRENDSETTER AWARD: The most
prestigious and sought after award given
to the college newspaper that has proven
itself to be a leader among colleges
across the nation.

FIRST PLACE: Best local retail display
advertisement by ASUCLA: ''Seat the
Hungry."

HRST PLACp: Best Media Marketing
Package consisting of information com-
plied form a marketing survey conducted
JDViBeldeax and Associates of Dallas.

Awards —^^
^fl^.^?^-w°"^ ^f"^ ^°^f^

^^°^^^^^ ^o^ several awards at the

'\

SECOND PLACE: Second best overaU
classified section in the nation.

TfOT/jf CoJiIomja Intercollegiate Press Association convention
in Sacramento.

In mail-in entries for daily newspapers, the winners were:

Best front page layout, tabloid Michael Mace
Best news reporting Jane Rosenberg, The nuclear freeze
Best editorial cartoon ciint McKnight
Best entertainment/arts section
Best orerall design, tabloid
The Daily Bruin came in fourth in the sweepstakes competition, tied
with the Cal State Long Beach Daily 49er. First place went to the Cal
State Fresno Daily Collegian.

In mail-in entries for magazines (Blue Moon and Satyr), the
winners were:

Best feoture article, third place Brian Fuller, H R Haldeman
Best humor article, first place v.Michael Mace, Jeremy found God

Third place Brent Friedman, Twos the night before Cf)ristmas

fj!!
5°^*' •••;••••• Blue Moon, R H. Haldeman

UL.LA came tn third overall, behind Pepperdine University and CSLB
In on-the-spot competition, the winners were:

Radio sports reporting Rob Richardson
News feature writing

, j^^ Lindstrom
Copy editing, second place Susan Steade

//^''/*r"l°'
^••ign' third place Michael Mace

UCLA placed second overall in the on -the spot competitiori after San
Jose State University.

l^^J-"«^P n»»4s writerSt Anyone interested in
loumalism/ or jUst in winning awards at conveniens
in exciting places like Sacramentb. should come talk
to Susan Steade in Kerckhoff U2 immediately.
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Paredes said."

Another study, conducted
by Dr. Stanley Orenstein of
the Graduate School of .Man-
agement, correlated higher
prices of hard alcohol with a
decrease in consumption. Beer
consumption was not affected
by price factors, Paredes said.

If legislators tax spirits.
Paredes said, such "sin" taxes
could have public health
value.

Although .\RC*s findings
may not sol\e all the problems
associated with alcoholism.
Paredes maintains that such
research is invaluable, and
should rank higher than other
iieavily researched fields.

Bloofiri^^oonfy^

"Alcohol is responsible for
tremendous public health and

_JK)cial problems," Paredes said.
"It is critical that institutions
like UCLA invest themselves
in these types of problems.
More money is spent on
cancer and gastrointestinal
research in spite of the fact
that alcohol is more of a
factor in driving accidents,
marital problems and cirrhosis
of the liver."

In addition, Paredes said.

30 to 50 percent of • all

homicides in the United States
involve alcohol consumption
by victims and killefs.

Because young drivers fig-

ure so pro,minently in
alcohol -.re! a ted traffic
accidents. Paredes feels stu-

dents should be especially
it ! K iwi

concerned about
abuse.

—Students may also fait

victim to alcoholic rela-

tionships, Paredes warned.
"Man\ people get married

without seeing the drinking

patterns of the other person,"

he said, and noted thi^ many
people meet their future

spouses in college.

Paredes said ^ alcohol is a

subject worth debating on

campus. "Often we debate

about war, and peace issues

when alcohol affects us more
in our daily lives," he said.

Beer on campus?
Like other researchers and

workers in the field. Paredes

belied the lack -of on-campus
dialogue

, about the possible

alcohol safe of beer and wine at the

weep 5M0JU;

CANC^r CAMi^^Of,

Aa 50 H€ CiA^J

RWiN . IN THe we NCtTA

FOOL.

by Berke Breathed

Cooperage.
--—^£^-en with an, outlet

planned to open at UCLA, we

don't see that much interest in

examining what impact it will

have on students and their

future lives. Examining these

issues doesn't seem to have

much glamor for students,"

Paredes continued.

Paredes thinks UCLA
should conduct a study to

examine what effects the

opening of a pub would have

before it is approved, al-

though he admits students will

drink, if they want to, regard-

less of whether alcohol is

a\ ailable on campus.

"Research points out in

general that when you in-

crease availability of alcohol,

^mf^nncrease" "risk ,

*^ " he satd .

"^

-Paredes does not advocate

prohibition on campus, just an
informed canipiLs community.
Trying to stop students

jjom drinking by isolating the

campus from liqour outlets

would be like "trying to stonherpes by putting bovs on
campus in Pomona and giri*on a campus in Westwo^ •

he said, and added "It m

'

have an impact, but is tC
really the solution?"
The main issue,

Paredes
said, IS whether we can teU,on our internal controls anrt
our understanding of
drinking behavior, or whetherwe should use physical means
of control, like not having
outlets within 10 miles of
campus.

Whether UCLA will have apub selling beer and wineremams to be seen. ASUCLA's
application to the Alcoholic
Beverage Commission for a
license two years ago was
approved, but UCLA Pro,
fessorEdward Kada appealed
the application, which was
subsequently denied by a
California state court.
AS UCLA turne4~nhe

application procedure over to
Continued on Page 8

Conflicts
Continued from Page 1

recommend action on the
terms of the research to

eliminate potential conflicts of
interest.

THE FACILITIES COMMISSION

INTERNAL AFFAIRS OFFICE of USAC
present an

OLYMPIC FORUM
TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED r-V

^ s

®-oetA 0" Community Involvement

One of the problems with
the disclosure program is the
lack of clear and standardized
guidelines which the review
committees can apply to the
financial di.sclosures. "The re-

viewing committee should
confine its review to the
academic merits of the re-

search project and the
necessity for the particular
faculty member to undertake
the project," Leidigh stated in
his memo, although the FPPC
has offered no more specific
guidelines.

But while Leidigh may
have been surpri.sed by the
results, he had not meant to
imply the reports were being
whitewashed or that informa-
tion was being kept from the
FPPC, FPPC media director

Lynn Montgomery said. "We
never got that impression at

all," Montgomery said after

speaking with Leidigh. "He
(Leidigh) didn't give me the

imprassion there was anything
wrong (with the results).''

Nimmer, however, said the

memo unfairly implied
whitewashing^ by tlie review

committees was taking place.

It ignores the fact, he said,

that a large number of the

reports made by professors

show a minimal outside inter-

est, so that the actual number
of research proposals- that

require modification issmall._

In a few instances, a

H- UCLA Student Involvement UCLA's Role in the Olympics

TODAY at 3:30 pm
Chancellors Room, Pauley Pavilion

^TOMORROW Bob Murch will
be speaking on the Olympic Village.

Dykstra Hall Entertainment Center. 77:^ pm
USAC your student government

Sponsored by Internal Affairs Office ofUSAC
Co-sponsored by The Facilities Commission

financial conflict of interest

must be tolerated if certain

kinds of research is to be

conducted, Nimmer said, but

added the most important

factor in the review process is

whether the conflict is injuri-

ous to the university.

But review committee
member David Solomon, a

professor of geriatrics, said he

saw Leidigh *s comments as

expressing uncertainty as to

how the program is progress-

ing so far, instead of implying

the committees were covering

up information. Solomon.
agreed with Nimmer that

most researchers have little to

hide and that only a few

disclosures actually turn up

potentially harmful conflicts

of interest. "What I've found

is that the faculty has leaned

over backward to list the most

minuTe"lcind of interest,"

Solomon said. '

As. an example of this type

of interest, Solomon cited

faculty members who listed a

financial interast in non-profit

rharitablo institutions because

-I—

r

Conflicts -_
Continued from Page 6
they sit on the board of
directors of these bodies.
Ihese faculty members should
not have to list these institu-
tions, however, because they
are prohibited from deciding
matters related to their own
research, Solomon said.
Although Leidigh ques-

tioned whether the informa-
tion provided to the commit-
tees was adequate, UCLA's
review committee has re-
quested that the professors
provide expected future finan-
cial interest, not just the
professor's current financial
interest in a company. The
•disclosure forms require that
-the professors list only the
range of their financial inter-
est, and not the specific
amount, but Nimmer said he
did not see a problem in that.
There is, however, onp

OD(SU@ daily bruin
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point on which Leidigh and
Nimmer seemed to agree.
Leidigh's report stated that
efforts should be made to
eliminate filing of disclosures
where the only financial
interest is where the faculty
investigator serves on the
board of directors of a
non-profit charitable organi-
zation like the American
Cancer Society. Nimmer also
said he would like to see
faculty affiliation with these
organizations eliminated as
required disclosure informa-
tion. __^„_1_-.,

. ^ _. ,,. - .-

— Another problem noted by
Leidigh in the review process
is a lack of consensus among
the campus review committees
as to what constitutes an
injurious conflict of interest.

Afton Crooks, the university
conflicts spokeswoman, ac-
knowledged the evaluations of
the review committees lack
uniformity but said she didn't
foresee the situation changing
since the review committees
make recommendations on a
case-by-case basis. Crooks
added she will probably meet
in June with representatives of
the committees to discuss the
program

.

The FPPC currently offers
no guidelines on what con-
stitutes a conflict of interest,

requiring only that each ^

campus appoint a review
committee, that committee
members know their responsi-
bility, and that they carry out
that responsibility conscien-
tiously.

But the university guidelines
state that the review commit-
tees should^ determine if the
investigator's financial interest
may give employees an oppor-
tunity to influence the univer-
sity's business decisions for
personal gain or give an
advantage to associates or
firms in which employees have
an interest. ^

, ^

The
, researchers, the

guidelines state, "like all UC
employees, are expected to
continue to separate their
university "and private interests
in accordance with existing

fc>

university policies and state

law.*' Review committees
must also examine the re-

search proposals and dis-

closures to determine if the
research either furthers schol-

arship or knowledge, or pro-
vides research opportunities
for students.

In addition, the committees
must examine the proposals to

determine if the teaching and
research environment will
"continue to promote the free

exchange of ideas, information
and materials among students
and faculty in all of their

forums — classrooms,
laboratories, meetings, and
anywhere in the university."

L-,guxdeline.s also xequice
the committees to determine if

the freedom to publish and to

disseminate research results is

maintained, and to review
thoroughly the licensing
agreements between the uni-
versity and the researcher to

determine if the best interests
of the university are pre-
served.

Finally, the committees
must review the proposals to
determine if university re-

sources and facilities are' being
used appropriately.

Nimmer said UCLA's
committee follows all these
guidelines, as well as looking'
at the ownership rights of the
research results, the potential
benefit to the investigator,
and whether the financial
iateres t—wxxuld - linvU^. tb«™
learning potential of graduate
students.

UCLA Vice Chancellor of
Research Albert Barber said
he has submitted a list of
charitable organizations to the
FPPC that offer little chance
of undue financial gain to a

--researcher. The FPPC is

expected to discuss this, spring
whether to exempt researchers
involved with only thesfe

organizations from filing dis-

closure forms. Barber said.

Everyday low prices on
Film Developir^g & Printing
wilh 5 convenieqt locations
arourid the campus to serve
you.

12 Exp . .

J5 Exp Disc
$2.99

.4.19

.5.99

.7:

Salaries
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The Registration Fee Advi-
. sOry Committee serves an
- advisory ^ function to the

chancellor on the use and
allocation of reg fees and,
more recently, education fee
allocations as well. The stu-
dent members of UPC/RFAC
have three-fourths of their fees

paid foit a year's service.

Student chairmen receive an
~ additional quarter's fees for

their added responsibilities.

"\

While you're at it just

compare our 24 exposure
price to the others around
the campus. FOTOMAT $8.0(
BELAIR CAMERA $10.59, SAV-
ON $6.78, BI-RITE $9.23 and
RALPH'S $5.99. And v^e've -

got 5 convenient locations
right here.

1 Print Each Froa> Original Poll llO, 126 laSror Disc-
Filnn Only C-41 PDQcessing on Standard Finish
Price connparison' as of 3-22-83,
subject to change without- notice
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Kelemen believed USA and
GSA should form the com-
mittee to judge Reg Fee
stipends because they repre-

sent the student body, from
whom the Reg Fees come.*

Larry Pierce, administrative
analyst to the committee,
raised the point that such a
move may create a political

arena where USA/GSA may
exercise the jurisdiction „ to

increase or decrease stipends

depending on whether Reg
Fee action is approved.
The motion to attach a

proviso to the UPC/RFAC
request to create a repre-

sentative body of USA/GSA
members to determine Reg
Fee stipends failed by a vote
of 9-2.

Reg fees
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themselves," Kelemen .said.

Louis Armand, graduate
student member of the ^com-
mittee, raised the point' that

the number of asvsaults oh
bo correlated

iiiiaiiiiteieieiiiasgaiiiii

Continued on Page?
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- a workshop exploring options in

dealing with sexual harassment in-

cluding defining the problem, legal
options, campus policies and ways
of pursuing a grievance -

>y Sheila Kuehl, attorney an<
Hartsock, Campus Ombudsmi

students, Staff, and Faculty are welcome.

today noon 1 pm
Women's Resource Center

: 2doddhQll \
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Studies in the past have

shown that residence hall

students, on the whole,
performed at a' level lower

than students in other living

environments, Doby said, out

a recent studv on students in

the residence halls conducted

f)y Dr. Morris Holland, a

psychology professor at

UCLA, revealed that students

in residence halls now achieve

much higher rate than

with it. It's a more compU
question than simply talking
about advising and student
organization."

;c-sconio'ea dv aPC ona '^ Co^Dv^s Cy-Du<3srv3r j Of'ce

'd\ a - „—
students who applied for the

residence halls and were not

admitted. Doby is optimistic

that the experimental classes

are, in a large part, responsi-

ble for the significant changes
in "residential hall students'

YDOTSni
STOCKBROKER
Students part-time. Graduates full-time.

Whether you are looking i>kv-

part- ti"me income now or^^ career
to pursue upon graduation, you
can sell securities-as a stock-
broker with Baraban Securities.

Our ten-week cou»*se is being
offered for a special student price
of .S190. C)ur training locations
are conveniently located In-
Culver City. Studio City c^r"

Fullerton.

.—When the course is contpleted

.yaul^'^'ill l^)e prepared to take th,e

NASI) exam, a test everyone
must pass to become a broker.

Think r.f it. ^ rh§;lim|^ it
:-:^,>*-t'^--i^

takes t'j eompiete lb units of

>chool. you can be fullv tramed .

as a stockbroker.

The securities course isn't
'

easy, but you don't have to be a
business major nor anveconomics
major to get through it. You've
just- got to want it.

.fall for more information and

—

7'

reservations toa free orientation^
seminar. Call toxiav.

(213) 204-6630 or (714)738-5483

Baiciban Securrties snn

].'<' nverlari'i Ave, F 1. CuK^-r Citv Ca 'MY2i\y\
••-^ ..._
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aptitude.

Though- the merger process

,

of Student Development has

I

so far been successful, Doby
has not yet filled the po.sition

of ass istant vice chancellor j^or

.student programs, whoj w'jjl

also serve as the clinical

director of psychology,
counseling and mental health
services.

Doby explained that the
practice of appointing the
division head to serve also as a
program director within the
division is a management
philosophy that revolves
around the idea of condensing
the structure to include the
essential academic services,
while maintaining effective-

ness in the most cost-effective

manner.
Doby said the search for a

candidate to fill the positions
has stretched to several
months. "We're looking for
that right person to fill that
position," Doby said.

Concerning the recent rec-
ommendation proposed by the
Registration Fee Advisory
Committee to transfer In-

^ e ^ fraternity
Council/Panhellenic from the
wing of the dean of students'
office to Organizational Rela-
tions, Doby said, "On the
surface, it sounds good." He
warns, howeVer. that t here is

'""n- to the relationship be-
tween the dean of students'
office and IFC/Panhellenic
than simply advising or
counseling.

^
"The university does not

have direct respon.se with
fraternities and .sororities

"*

Doby said. IFC/Panhellenic,
as an umbrella group of
sororities .and fraternities.

Though the university suf
fered a mid-year budget
reduction of 2V2 percent this
year, Doby said that thus far"We have not seen a real
impact on our ability to serve
students." The anticipated
mcrease in costs this past year
was lower than projected
Doby said, and this, in
addition to a 5 percent staff
reduction have helped offset a
direct impairment of pro-
grams.

Doby maintains that reduc-
tions in the budget are onlv
marginal at thjs point. But the
long-term effect would be
more significant. He predicts
a .similar "slight reduction" for

1 the next acader^ic yean^^The
increase in student fees has
allowed us to maintain a level
of student services reasonably
well," said Doby, though he
agrees with students that the
fee increase is alarming.

.
In Doby's words, "Student

Affairs exists to .serve students
and to support teaching,
research, and public service
mission of the university." So
far, Doby has been pleased
with the results of the
reorganization and improve-
ment^ in student services. He
is also

. delighted with the
campus response to student
affirmative action.

"We (the university) have a
strong commitment to in-

creasing the number of stu-
dents for underrepresented
groups," Doby said. A student
affirmative action coordinat-
ing committee has been
established to contribute to

these objectives, Doby said.

Jhe committee is in the
procfess of drafting a five-year
student affirmative-action
plan that will be made public
to the campus community
within the next six weeks.

Obstacles can lead to oppor-
tunity, said Doby. He said the
complexity of UCLA, both
organizationally and in terms
of diversity of client groups on

CHICANO STUDIES RESEARCH CENTER AND
CHICANO STUDIES BACHELOR OF ARTS PROGRAM
1983 SPRING QUARTER FACULTY COLLOQUIUM

Presents /

Estevan Flores, Ph.D.
CSRC Postdoctoral Scholar

Topic:

Unemployment and Mexican Immigration

3121 Campbell Hall

Tuesday, April 26

Free Admission
1 2 Noon

makes It significantlv different
'n that it presents different
challenges to the university,
said Doby. ^

"They are, in most in-
stances, non-profit corpora-
tions, and individually are not
accountable to the university

"

Doby said. "Yet ^heir mem-
'>tTs are students of the'
university, so we. have to take
a different approach to our
working with fraternities and
sororities than the approach
we take with a campus
student organization that is3 \^^''^\^^ organization
and nothing else."

Hoby added that the rec-

Ivrirt'^''''
to transfer

IPC/Panhellenic is not new.
Jt has ,ts merits, but there
are disadvantages ' associatod „

an opportunity to be "creative
in the way we operate."
"We have a distinguished

faculty. UCLA's rated as one
of the top four research
universities in the country, yet

according to traditional stan-

dards, our undergraduate
program is declining in terms
of quality," Doby said. "This
seems like a paradox, a real

n
•

Alcoholism
<-<mtintic<f from Pace 6
a concossionairc Nervo,„alion,

uch w.ll seek ,he license
"dependent of the university
allhonnh Rada has aKain filed*—Pf'tf-I.—tytlTir

dilemma, yet I see it again as

a challenge that the UCLA
faculty, administrators and
students will address suc-

cessfully."

Doby initially decided to

accept the challenges of the

educational institution at the

urging of his high school

coach, who, Doby said, was
instrumental in his coming to *

UCLA. Doby recalls that his

coach "drummed into my
head the importance of mak-

'

ing a contribution to educa-
tion. He said, *No matter

what you do ultimately, you
should consider giving back to

education the first few years.'

He said it often enough, and
forcefully and persuasively
enough that I finallv took him
up on if!"

It

litigation.

ASUCLA Food Service
Manager Rich Wheeler said he

regrets ASUCLA was forced to

relinquish control of the

license.

up in Continued on Page 10
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ORGANIZATION
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Presents a ^_^
Pre-Law Speaker Series

—^
featuring

Superior Court Judge George Dell
Speaking on undergraduate preparation for law school
=^—-and his experiences as a f^nc^rinr Court Juistice^
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Don't put off
tomorrow
what you can do
today."

/

A very smart person once said that. And If
youVe smart, you'll prepare for midterms
tomorrow, with Lecture Notes today. A sub-
cription to Lecture Notes is the ideal way to
review before midterms because our printed
notes are edited,-typedynd^wrett

i

llustrated.
In one word: organized. And if there's one
thing you don't need at midterm time, ifs
confusion. Our notes are the perfect
supplement to your own class notes, helping
to clarify things you might have missed. Now
is not the time to miss anything, either. So
don't put off studying for midterms any
longer. Purchase a subscription to Lecture
Notes today, and reap the rewards
tomorrow.

JBHWij^'iy

A^t^

AsaCLA Lecture Notes
students' Store. B-level Ackerman Union

Won Thurs 7:45 8:30; Fri7;45-6:00; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5
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.

to a program such as CSOs
Analysis of the scenes of the
assaults show they are in areas
where a CSO's assistance
would not hkely have been
needed, such as inside build-
ings or in situations where
people could have called for
the service and simply
neglected to do so.

Al Setton, executive director
of Student Health, said none
of the committee members
disagreed with the value of
the program. Program mem-
bers contended that the pro-
gram would be experiencing a
doubling in the number of
calls and used this as a basis
for the 30 percent increase.

JM£L-^ie just trying -t<o fund-
them at a level that would
recognize their contribution to
the campus and at the same
time try to exercise frugal
means of allocating ^imds^^
Setton said.

The committee also dis-
cussed placing partial burden
of support on UCPD since the
program operates as a
supplement to the police. But
Kelemen said, "When it comes
to personal safety by making
-UCLA a nice and safe place,
we can't be cheap." He felt

uncomfortable with the notion
that if UCPD fails to take
some responsibility of funding
the program then the program
should just die. "Rather than
punishing the Police De-
partment,. we'il_l)e.4)ujmhing
the students." ,

' ^ -'

Armand also pointed out
that the requested 30 percent
increase would be used for

additional vans, not for in-

creasing staff. "This program
has had almost exponential
growth. A lot of the money is

going into capitalistic equip-
ment. The question is that,

because it is becoming more
capitalistic-intensive, is it nec-
essarily getting better?"

Another question raised was
the program's affirmative-
action problems. It's difficult

for a black student to get a

Tpb as a CSO, Cooper said.

"The one black student who
does work there says that he
gets no respect from the other
workers.**

The committe voted to

accept the recommendation
that the program receive an
increase of 10 percent.
The UCLA band received a

recommended increase of

$2,500 for maintenance of

equipment. An increase of

$65,000 was recommended for -k

Cultural and Recreational
Affairs to operate the John
Wooden Center, while Finan-
cial Aids received a recom-
mendation for a permanent
increase of $20,871 to improve
the processing time for GSL
applications. The committee
also recommended that the

Central Ticket Office, child

care, the ombudsman's office,

spirit groups. Student Affairs,

Student Loan Services and
Collections, Student Relations
and UPC/RFAC receive their

budget requests.

Alcoholism
Continued from Page 8
"When ASUCLA made the

decison to look for a beer and
wine license on campus, one
of our primary goals was to

direct funds from the profits

into an alcohol awareness
program. We looked at it -as

our responsibility to coninni-

"i^ate alrnhoi awareness to

Viewpoint jeff wexler, editor

Perspective

Defending Greeks
By Jeff Lerman
- For four years I have been a student at UCLA and for eachof those four years I have been a part of the Greek svstem As amember o a fraternity, I have learned to take a certa n Tmount

eluSs inZr''' ^'^ '''''''-' ''' ""'-' system^ WelT

Last Wednesday's (Apr. 20) story in The Bruin about afraternity problem at UC Berkeley was the last straw. WhHe Ihave nothmg agamst either the storx or UC Berkeley I did take^eat offense at the degrading, illi.stration^e^pa^-^^

^
To refresh your memory, the drawing showed three toga-cladmale Greeks watching three other similarly clad malesguzzlmg some liquid from a bottle. I am disappointed at TheBrum s lack of sensitivity. .

And This^ IS not IHe first -time The Bruin has run
illustration. Ironically, this exact drawing ran last quarteralongside a storv on Greek Week in which the co-chairman o
that event stated that a goal of Greek Weeleis-^ remove
stereotypes associated with Greek life.

The Bruin, which has tried to maintain a level of
sophistication, often acts carelessly and insensitively tb the
needs and concerns of its Greek audience. The bnirn
consistently portrays Greeks in a negatiY£„light, 'and I ieetU^,
time they change their attitude. ^

:

Why doesn't The Bruin show,%^^ard-work Greeks piif into
Mardi Gras to benefit underprivileged kids? Why doesn't) The
Brtnn show the countless number of philanthropic projects run
each year by the Greeks? Why doesn't The Bruin show the
fourth noor of URL on a Tuesday night? The Bruin doesn't
show these types of Greek activities because it would treak
their policy of Greek stereotyping:

Well, let me tell the Daily Bruin something. I ^ don't
necessarily like beer and I have never worn a toga, bjlit I'm
damn proud of the UCLA Greek society as a whole and of mv

Jiouse in particular.
'

* '

~ Withom the Greeks, such UCLA events as liomecoming.
Spring Sing or Mardi Gras would not be as successful.

Without the Greeks, athletic events would not be as spirited.
Without the Greeks, you might as well go to a junior college.
Thousands of men and women proudly claim membership in

UCLA's fraternities andsororities. Many'of these same men and
women will be the leaders of tomorrow. .

•

Next time. Daily fituin, you run an article about the Creek
system, try to remember who we are and what we do. And if

you should forget, just ask who is running Mardi Gras, or what
house the student body president belongs tq, or who raised the
most money for a charity. I'm sure you will realize Greeks do a
lot more than wear togas and drink beer.

Viewpoint

LefmanTsldlf'embr mdjonrigin political science.
'•^i'"^

Editor^ note: The picture in the hf^o was taken at the fyrape
juice guzzling contest held during Greek Week two years ago.

By Pete Goodman
and Susan Feuerhalin

In May, UCLA rank-and-file employees
Avill have the opportunity to vote for a
..union ix) represent them in ' matters'
per^aining to wages, hours and working
conditions.

^The Public Employment Relations Board
(PERB) recently announced that secret
ballots will be mailed to employees' homes
on May 23. In the privacy of their own
homes, employees will have the opportunity
to select a union or management (No Rep)
to represent them.
Up until now, management has had the

exclusive right to determine all facets of the
working environment — hours, salary,
reclassifications, promotions, merit salary
increases, insurance plans, overtime, etc.
With an exclusive bargaining agent like a
union, employees will have more input into
these decisions.

Most public employees who have had the
^opportunity to vote for union representatioTT"
in California are now covered by
bargaining agreements. All staff in the
California State University system voted for

ng unionization
uni,()n representation: no bargaining unit
voted for no representation. T}u'\ are now
paying much less for health insurance than
staff in the UC system.

Another example (if a much lower health
insurance preminm is the contribution
which the Inglewood Unified School
District pays towiitd health insurance
premiums. In that school district, an
employee with a Blue Cross medical plan
has $230.20 contributed to the premium; at
UC, the contribution is imly $l(iS. For
dental insurance plans, the school -district
pays $44.87; at UC,-it is $30. Inglewood
U.S.D. employees also have a vision
insurance plan that we do not have.
The union in the school district is not

involved with UC elections: however, this is

simply. an example of a^ union resulting -in

improvements for educational svstem
employees.

Employees who are unionized have better
wages, benefits and working conditions
Ihan non-unionized employees in all

.segments of the workforce. Employees are
no longer subject to the uh'ims of

Continued on Vage 12
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The truth ^tbotit^fiess777

Letters
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the students," Wheeler said

By Jeff Svoboda
Chess has an image problem. I'll be the

first to admit that. It invariably strikes the

non-devotee as esoteric, slow-moving and
"too intellectual."

I have found, in fact, that many
non-chessplayers think of the world's
Fischers and Spasskys as five-star generals

waging their chess wars on some snow-
topped Everest of intellectual achievement,
while Nobel prize-winning professors con-

duct small field skirmishes down in the

lowlands.

This whimsical notion is, of course, a

blatant misconception. Nevertheless, it

probably is relevant to some experiences I

had recently while visiting graduate schools

back Ea.st and in Northern California.

Most people at these universities, it

.seems, even those who acknowledge UCLA
to be a fine academic institution, think of

Southern California in general and UCLA
students in particular as sun-worshipping or

anti-intellectuals. I heard this at Cornell. I

heard this at Harvard. I even heard this at

Berkeley.
^

I spent much of my time vigorously

defending UCLA. But when I got home, I

started thinking. Cornell's chess team has

iH way paid to the annual Pan American

Intercollegiate Chess championship, as does
Harvard's, as does -^ yes — Berkeley's.
Why not UCLA's?

It certainly cannot be due to lack of
success. Despite never being seeded higher
than ninth at the last three Pan-Ams,
UCLA is the only team which has finished
among the top five U.S. entries in each of
thesp years. In fact, we are the only
American team to have placed in even the.
top 10 all three times.

Last year's team of Ozdal Barkan. Steve
Hughes, Fidel Salas, Raymond Sun and
myself was a typical one: seeded ninth out
of 62 teams, we upset fourth-ranked Utah
and, losing only to U.S co-champions
Berkeley, finished in a tie for third place at
five wins, one loss and two draws, missing
by the narrowest possible margin the
United States co-championship.

Despite our consistently excellent results,

my fund-raising efforts* tfi is year again met
with the big "run-around. " Dean Jones
informed me that such financial support
w^s Administrator Smith's department.
Admini.strator Smith had no. room in his
budget for chess funding, but talk to
Vice-Chancellor Brown ... and so the buck
passes.

Contin! tc <4 mx Paye i:^
—

Editor:

To Mr. Wallace (Bruin,
Apr. 18):

GALA has, at its disposal or
in its possession, all of the
current available information
regarding AIDS. As a referral
service, GALA will inform or
refer in(|uiring parties to the
best of our ability, which is no
less than TenPercent's staffs.

Many GALA members haw
betm and are currently sub-
jects of the AIDS research
project on campus. GALA has
had two* meetings for our
general membership with Dr.
Roger Detels of that peoject.
where the most current re-

search and information was
discussed for all present, and
AIDS project workers come to
GALA meetings often. *

Contrary to ^vour l>elief,

Mr. Wallace, (^ALA is on the
forefront of referral infornva-
tion. We rtxxMve infomiation
a.s .s(xm as — and many times
t)cfore — 4t is available to the
public. GALA meml>ers have
at their dis|xxsal one of the

,11 .Ul liii i iV ii y i II II,
I i

f

'»r<M*st sources ot diverse
mation on the subject of

AIDS and other diseases im-
portant to the C;ay/ Lesbian
community on campus.

1 suggest, Mr. Wallace, that
you turn your fire upon 'more
logical entities if you want
AIDS information more
"spread out" around campus.
and acknowledge that (iALA
can onl\ do so much at one
time.

n we di\er( all of onr
attention to AIDS, we neglect
the fact that our brothers and
sisters are still dyinu of other
causes, includijij^ homophobic
Niolence cau.sed by iiinorarur
If we turn all of our attention
toNsard AIDS research and
outreach, we lose touch with
other \ital concerns of our
membership. If we dc\-ote all

of our iuuv to outreach for

our ujcmbers. we Ivk^ ,1;:

staiKlh iu with mr rnhriv—vv \u\

need us as a social T^etwork.

, Most i m port ant 1\ \I:

Walia^'i.', vv-e -nw+st ^r^w.—U+t*-

Tact tiiat, as you said, of
on-campus offices have uu
information you seek.

GALA sc»es its role ds av
information tool, iiivinf^

information where .n.
' Continued on Pa^^e
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Unions
Continued from Pa^e 11
management, and nearly all contracts prohibit^
employers from disciplining or dischareina
.employees without •'just caase."

According to the National Labor Relations
Act. employees have the legal right to
organize into unions, and employers are
forbidden to interfere with that right
Employers cannot discipline or threaten
discipline employees for their union activity
cannot a>k employees about their union
acti\ity. cannot threaten employees with
reduced benefits or lay-offs because of
union ization, cannot promise u age increases
r^r additional benefits if the union is defeated.
or cannot do an>-thing designed to discourage
unionization.

^ • It ts~Trf5r iincoffimon for empToyers "to give
employees a raise during, a -union campaign or
To responcri77empn7>ee complaintsTor the first

time. These are typical ploys used to keep
unions- out. Without a union, however, these
benefits can be taken away at an\ time.

Although supervisors will not be voting in
- the^-upcom i ng electtons. ttTe\—too~^av(
legal right to belong to unions if they wish
They have the righf to representation also,

although there i> no exclusive bargaining
agent ffjt'them.

Many supervisory employees may not be
aware of their rigf^ts. Even .\lSOs (manage-
ment service officers) are considered
supervisors, according to PERBs definition of
supervisory employees.
_^Shortly. some employees selected bv^
management mav be asked to irttend an

bargaining — the university opposes it.

Thev mav be told that dues are
appro.ximately $20 per month; this is not the

case — dues are on a percentage basis or are a

flat rate. Employees may also be, told that

they vv ill be required to join the union if it

wins; this is also completelv untrue..
Legislation does not require this; quite the

contrar>'. special legislation would be needed
to make this possible.

Employees mav- also be told that present

policies and procedures for emplovees'
problems are adequate. How manv have not
received time-and-a-half for hours in excess of

40 worked in a week? How many have waited
for months for personnel or individual

departments to proce.ss a reclassification? How
many have been required to do work outside

the scepe o^their job classificatiuii?

In light^of these and other problems, can
anyone really think universitv policv is

adequate to deal with employee problems

:

labor relations which is telling emplovet^
-aboVit the disadvantages of voting for a uni.on?

Wouldn't it be fairer to invite unions to give a

more accurate picture of themselves during
those meetings?

t4ras^been^ reported thaf^ hen this questitm
was posed to a member of the labor relations

^taff at some of these meetings, the response
was that employees below the level of

professional fi. e . r ^hose in the office and
allied, technical and service units i aren't

intelligent enough to understand both sides of

the (juestion.

More letters

Continued from Page 11

and referrals w here necessary.

Perhaps, Mr. Wallace, your

energies ^ould be better spent

hv getting the Daily Bruin to^

cover the issue, and not by

relv ing on G.ALA, as we have

neither the means nor the

audience of The Bruin. Your

letter w as a start; but perhaps

a more constructive one might

be viewed more., as an in
Jormative article and less as a
personal gripe session.

Barton A. Shulman
General Secretary/

Office Manager

. GALA

Women's crew
Editor:

Were you aware
UCLA has a women's
Well, it does, and I

because I am on the

Continued on Page 13

mc^Os daily bruin

that

crew?

know
team.

Spin Cycle By Maritzer

More letters

Continued from Page 12
But I'm sure my fellow Bruins
won't be hearing much about
us because your paper appar-
ently prefers to forget our
existence.

Your paper's grossly inade-
quate coverage of the San
Diego Crew Classic
exemplifies my point. The San
Diego Crew Classic is the"
largest Regatta in Southern

California, drawing more
than 25,000 spectators. Your
article on Mondav, Apr. 4
neglects to even mention that
the women's varsitv and
novice eight boats participated
in the event, along with the
Men s crew.

In the future, I can onlv
hope that your paper will be
more supportive of our team
and its efforts and will
attempt to keep vour readers
better informed of how. all
their teams are faring.

tuesday, april 26. 1983 13

Chess
~iour motitfis after the 1981 toumamentr
buried at the bottom of page 25?

And surely there has to be a reason why a
certain URA magnate decided to trash our
1980 and 1981 trophies without even

Continued from Page 11
If D 1 1 . .1 , .

«.."" A.,y^x iiwpiiicd wiiiitiiii even

ni frV^ ' i/^'J
^ uf . "l''"''-u'

"^^^ can t----informing club president Tim Hanks, with

Rachele Nyssen
Women's crew

UCLA? Could it possibly be that chess is

perceived by the powers that be as, dare I say
it, "too intelkx^tual," not in keeping with the
Southern California aesthetic of laid-back,
sun-baked lassitude? Let's hope not.

But several facts certainly need explaining;
Why, in spite of our various club presidents'
iireiess efforts to^et some Dailv Brum

whom he was in frequent contact.

VVe on the chess team, however, are quite
billing to put up with such bureaucratic
gaffes if in exchange we receive some
bureaucratic funding. Local businc»ssmen and
bureaucrats, support vour local chess team.
Call 471-3245 today.

informational session by the } 1abor relaTions
departnjent. At this meeting, they will be told
abf)ut the universitv "s stanti on collective

How well is mi*na.gement reprc^senting CC
staff how? The best illustration is what has
happened vvith cost of livfntr raises. Staff

emplovees have not received such a raise in

two years.

Chancellors

"I I II r

and other high-level
Continued on Page 13

publicity for our teams .success, have our Svohoda. a senior majorinp. in phy.Hcs and
T^TTr'L^^ chronicled by the grand En(>lu-<h. « ,hc president of the UCLA Chess

m©Dg] daily bruin

v\ . ^ it ««»•

EdttorTal Board

Editor-ih-Chief

Andrew M. Schlei

Managing Editor

Sean Hillier

News Editor—-^-^
Michael Mace
Viewpoint Editor

Jeff Wexler
City Editors

Kim Cohn
Gary Lee Seto
Susan Steade
Copy Editor

Milan Lazich

Sports Editor

David Kahn
Review Editor

Keith Gorman
'StJiff Representative
Lynne Weil

UnsigiH'cJ i'ditortals represent a majorily opmion
of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All othor
columns, letters and artwork represent the
opinions of their authors. They do not reflect the
views of the Editorial Board, the staff or theASUCLA Communications Board. The Bruin
complies with the Communication Board's policv
prohibiting the publication of articles th^t
perpetuate derogatory cukuraf-er ethnic «niTpn^'
types. . ^

Written material submitted must be typed or
written legibly and must be double-spaced. All
material must bear the author's name, address,
telephone number, registration card number and
affiliation with UCLA. Names will not be withheld
and phone numbers will not be published. When
multiple authors submit material, some names may
be kep^ pi* file^jather than published W4t*»
material.

The Bruin reserves the right to edit submitted
material and to determine its placement in the
paper.. All submissions become the property of
The Bruin. The Communications Board has a
media grievance procedure for resolving com-
plaints against any of its publications. For a copy
of the complete procedure, contact the Publica-
tions office at 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

total of one inch-long *story" which appeared Club.

Unions
Continued from Page 12

administrators in the
systemwide office received a
raise last September. Another
raise was granted in Mardu,

^

This, latest raise average 15
percent; chancellors are now
earning a p p r o x i m a t e 1 >'

$12,000 more than last fall.

Our new UC president starts
out with a 65 percent raise.

He will earn $50,000 less than
"fe^ president of tlie Unifed
States and approximately
three tinier the salary of the

governor of California.

The university is fighting
very hard against imion repre-
sentation. A recent article in

California magaziny (April

employees be on when the\-

receive their ballots? The_5idfi.
that .says continue to do with
us a.s you wish (No Rep) or
the side that savs staff can

J

re83) stated that the finan-
cially strapped imiversity has
scraped up money to fight
unionization, and UCLA has
spent $8000 for management
training manuals from a
union-bui.sting firm. This
article is entitled, 'What Side
Are You On?"
What side should UC

work together collectively to

improve the wages, hours and
working conditions of UC
staff and the .services it

provides to citizens of
California?

C.oodman is a UCLA staff
principal lab merhhaniriati,
uhile heucrhahn is a UCLA
staJJ placement assistant IIL

Winter quarter grades are now available at Murphy Hall.

,^/

.^

Carlton Hair International
UCLA STUDENT SPECIAL

$1

2

Men $15
Reg from Women $20

t
WESTWOOD
Nfdr LCLA In HoffI

9J0Hilgdrd Ave.

corner Le Conff/Hilgard

208-4477— «24-4<m—

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER
OPEN 7 DAYS
I.D. REQUIRED

\

othor lor jnrjns: South Coas/ Pla.a, lrv,ne. Mann., Del Rev. \S,ntn Mom,,. Conlurv Cu^

WESTWOOD
VVilshrre West Plazd

1234V\esfwotxi Blvd.

corner WilshireAVesfwcxxl Blvd.

»79-0014 -475-3264-

is

K QC

Uj ^

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN
ON XEROX COPIES

we
per copy
with

minimum

per copy
no
minimum

COPYLAND, INC.
11717 W. Pico Blvd.

W.LA, CA 90064
479-3957

Open M-F 8:30-7:30

Sat: t1:00-6;0X).

2918 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica, CA
453-1867

Open M-F 8:30-6:00

_. ^al; Jl:0Q-5;0a

Nintendo

[

IMPORTANT

EUROPEOnYourOwn
wtOi

EVRAKPASS
ACC0MMC)l)AT10NS

Select LisHngs from

PARIS FROM^' PER NIGHT ROME^'*'
AMSTERDAM ^^5 LONDON^^

Buy your EURAJLPASS from us and receive FREE OFCHARGE, ETl's/tdJiy
computerized information packet based entirely on your itinerary
Included is a wide selection of budget listings for each city y()u choose
Listings include Hotels, Guest Houses, Private Homes, Peasions and Inns

' 14 m.W
,,(X KM

^^.'STr-;^

Write to El fROPEAN TOl FRIST INF(miAT[OISLDept._EPlL
iMe Newpoit^acr; Suite 400.1Vewp()rt Beach, (JV 92W>()
Or phone 714/85M787 - 714/851 1788

WOLLBUTZER^
WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT FOR THE JERUSALEM POST

NOON
TUESDAY APRIL 26
KERCKHOFF 400

sponsored by lAC/HILLEUUCLA Jewish Union

IMEDICUS MEETINGi
TODAY
5:00 p.m.
LS2147

WIDE-SCREEN

$16.95
list price: $28.00

Special Features: Surgery Film

o Pre-Hcalth Conference Information ^

Micro computer game & watch
Built-in alarm
LCD display

Assorted styles with limited quantity

MULTI-SCREEN

$23.95
ELECTRONICS list price: $40.00

ASUCLA Students' Store
BLevel Ackerman Union • 825-7711

Hours • Mon Thuf.7:46 7:30;Fri7 45-6Sar JO'5:Sun.12S

2en ^
ofLosAigeL.
Year-Round Residential

Training Program
1983 Summer Intenslves

at pur Los Angetes centef.ancl at our mountain center.
Attend all or part.

Taizan Maezumi Roshi, Abbot
Questions''

Write or Call *

213/387-2351
ZCLA. Training Dept., 9Q5 So Normandie Avo.. LA CA 90QQ6

J UNBEATABLE TUESDAY J
* $7.45 BUYS THE BEST i

LARGE 16^^ PEPPERONI PIZZA IN TQWji
4-12 OZ. CANS OF COKE, TAB, SPRITE, OR ROOTBEER

NO COUPON NECESSARY — GOOD EVERY TUESDAY

ARTONY'S PIZZA
THE VERY BEST IN WESTWOOD

FREE DELIVERY
EASTERN-STYLE

» GOURMET SUBMARINE
j^

SANDWICHES

* HOMEMADE LASAGNA
SPAGHETTI
SALADS

BEER & WINE

^'
fii
vy ^ ^#

DINE HERE
. OR CALL AHEAD
TOR FAST PICKUP!

HOURS:
MON -THURS 11 30 am. - 12midniteJ[

FRI -SAT.: 11:30a.m.- 1 a.m. ^
SUN.: 5p.m - 12midnite

824-0064
1133 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD

^ (2^locks northof Wilshire, across from McDonald's 2nd floor in Village Food Bank)

51.00 OFF
,.-^ 1.

ANY LARGE SANDWICH
pOOD WITH COUPON '

I f^^^^f_;^^^^^^'J^®^_MIN

\— c
«-" .

-*L-J^-
»

— III..*-

*^V*¥*#**##^*****^^^^^*^*^^^^j^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

»

v*
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y^ La Chaise Rouge.
HAIRSTYLINGFOR men & WOMEN
UCLA STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT

MEN-$12.00 STYLE w/WASH
WOMEN-$16.00 STYLE w/WASH
PERM w/CUT or HIGH LIGHT w/CUT $40.00

954 Gayley Ave.
824-071 0/Open 7 Days & Eves

JACQUES & MAURICE
& EVELYN

(LOCATED NEAR SI2ZLER)

SELF-HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES/LESS STUDYING
• Speed Reading
• Photographic Memory
• Improved Test Taking AbUity
• Stop smoking, lose weight

. . . and more

Private Lessons — Student Discount
Call Terry Hopwood

Registered Hypnotherapist, 989-2923
12 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS

oo*

^^"^\\?0^ Valid thru 7-4-83

• Must be used in

conjunction with your credit card.

Good for $20 OO off on your first weekend stay,

(2 consecutive nights). Fri. Sat., or Sun,

The Westside's newest luxury motel

Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST ,

• King-sized beds • Private patios

• Kitcfiens • Direct dial phiones

• Pool "Spa •Sauna • Color TV

POR RESERVATIONS: 476-6255

BRENTWOOD MOTOR INNob
199 North Church Lane • Los Angeles California 90049

--U-

DfjrTiinr) s Pi//a (}<.»'. tui' y

prfjwirirK; »h»« most
( rjMvonif'nf fast food yoii
f.iin QHl J(ist pick up your
phofw fjinl the numhor,
and » Domino's pi//H is

only 'JO rriinutff. awrty
That's all if takes, and w»f
n*fv«r f,hary*f for delivery

Cirve lis a cflli Domiho*'.
r'i//;i ^(11 make your I nu-

i--
t - .^ '
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THEATER

uQ review brian lowry

and keith gorman, editofsT

_i-

DANCE

'Shadow' of the doubting LAADA Exchange suffers from
o_L-_- _ /^i__ii_:ii c*^t4 \A/,:*^^ — u/hf»n hpr will fn li\/«j cukt-;^^,. ^^ ^_ ^-^ _By Sabrina Gledhill, Staff Writer

. Theater in Los Angeles seems to oscillate

11 ! between two extreities. It is either tickling you

uith a feather or clawing for your viscera and

displaying them, raw and bloody, on the

--^agc. .\s thc> . hase vt lurucr ovciii i'ad, nnjs(

lari^e commercial houses proffer the former,

^poorTfeedi"ng pap and j)abulum, gooey with

Nutrasweet /so that dieters can gorge

themselves and return to feast once more).

Sr> far. tiny W'estside Repertor\- Theatre can

not plead guilt\ to the latter \'ice. Instead, it

ha-s been at the other. LMitwrenchine extreme.

First. Dvlun fla\ed metaph\sical flesh bv

:;orfra>ing the final self-destructive, drink-

sodden \ears of the life of D\ian Thomas. And
now. with all the 1040 forms sent off and one

'f those tuo dread ine\ital)ih'tie.s" behind us,

\\ fst\idc pr(«^j»' Jit'i U '
l with "tin - other : death. A

fheerful reminder at tax time that, yes, there

is spmethi'ng worse, Virginia.

Interesting \\()\\ morbidit\' elicits levity.

Humor mav be our last bastion against the

fact of our owri mortality.

Shadow. Box. by .Michael Cristofer. presents

ftjany responses to imminent demise. Set in a

lios|)ice ff>r the terminallv ill. it presents a

fugue, woven (){ the lives f)f the (King, their

loved ones, and their fauiilies (not necessarily

the same people). The theme is not an
attractive One. and despite a greaL^ deal of

humor, the })ain and fear of aj)proaching
death are not in an\ wa\ softened or
diminished.

Joe ffiarrett .Nichols), ftrtan"TS\'"Berg), and
1 (licity (.\Iarjoric Hoss) represent three stages
in the deaths of terminalK ill i)eople. Joe looks
perfectly well so well, in fact, that his wife
((.'hervl Olsten) refuses to accept the fact that

-iie-i«i-d\ing. Brian's illness is more apparent.
Although he bravely scatters philosophical
banter, ,the„m>riad.bQtlW--oi^--|Hllfr and his
rather gray complexion betray his condition.
Felicity, wheelchair f>ound. elderly, deluded,

-Avhining, and cr)nstantly in paini is at the
{)oint of. death. It could come at anv moment

— when her will to live subsides.
Each of these three characters* interacts withfamily and loved ones, all of whom 7^1,

differently to their conditions with distin f
respon.ses to death, and fear of .their nu,
mortality. The most marvelou.sly WviH
-^fe^H^er iv R riun's cstraftged-^vife,- Bevrr^
(Suzanne Celeste Brown). ^

Brian is spending his final days with hisfriend, and possibly lover, Mark (Paul Clark
a serious 'and at times, .seemingly catatonic
young man who responds violentlv to thpsudden and unexplained appearance of

' GoHti

no talk & laitie action at Pilot
By Llewellyn Craiffi

LAADA (Los Angeles Area Dance Alliance)

is "responsfble Tor many of the gains Los
Angeles dance has made. Among other

activities, they sponsor the annual Dance
Kaleidoscope at the John Anson Ford Theater.

1 he\ also produce Dance Exchange, a series

of hour-long concerts of .seven or so works
followed by an "informal discu.ssion with the

choreograptiefsT

One can only hope that last Saturday's
offering of the Dance.Exchange (at LAADAT
new home, the Pilot Theater) is not
representative of mo.st L.A. clance. The
majority of the works were the s6rtt that one
would expect to see in a town less
sophisticated than Los Angeles. With one
exception, the concert was replete with
uninspired, incomplete choreography, and
,unrealizediiL-supejiicial \ifiions.

The sole exception was from UCLA.
Faculty member Margalit Oved Marshall's
Girl at the Mirror was .seen at last year's
LCLA Dance Company's concert. Ai the
Dance Exchange — because the Pilot is a
much smaller. less-equipped facility than
Royce Hall — the wonderful lighting tricks

(designed by Doris Einstein Siegel) were
impossible to replicate, but the intimacy of
the smalll theater brought the protagonist's
plight clo.ser to the audience. The dance,
inspired by a Norman Rockwell work, offered
Barbara W'egher (in a solid performance) as a
young girl fearful of growing up.

At the other end of the spectrum, the most
glaring indiscretion of the evening came from
two attractive young women. Betty Nash and
Deborah ..Routson. who together comprise the
L'andi Dance Company. Nash and Routson
choreographed" and performed Dadja Danza
Dedalah: Sinhtmare of the Golden Dream.
A nightmare indeed. These Uvo women,

writhine and undulatmg like La.s \'eiza.s

showgirls popularizing modern dance, un-
dernined. their basic premise of 'woman as

inspi»ation.'* Instead, woman was presented
the way she appears in the mass media: as a

sex object.

.\lthough the clioreographers" , inspiration

was unusual — the dance was about 'Dadja.'
a Middle-Eastern spirit woman — L'andis
inventiveness ended there. Uandi's modern
dance was cliche-ridden and weak transi-

Continued on Page 16-
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UCLA VENICE /BARRY APARTMENTS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Apartments available for UCLA students; undergraduates, graduates
and married couples, as well as UCLA faculty. Share total apartment
rent - In full apartment pay $193-199 per mo. Free resident shuttle bus
to campus beginning at 6 AM. Last campus pickup at 9 30 PM.

Rental Office hours are 8-5 weekdays. For further information call the
UCLA University Apartments Office at 397-351 7 or come to the:

UCLA VENICE/BARRY APARTMENTS
,

11811 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles. CA 90066

^

ORGANIZATION OF MOVEIVTENT
IN HUMAN POSTURE CONTROL

Presented by: DR. LEWIS NASHNER

April 26, 1983

Math Science 5200
4:00-5:30 p.m.

CLASSICAL

Firkusny's virtuosity

MR, GOLDBERG S NEIGHBORHOOD

AFRICAN
WOMEN

A FILM SERIES

, To be held 4 consecutive Tuesday
afternoons in the Women's Resource

Center, 2 Dodd Hall

TODAY:
South Africa Belongs to Us South African women discuss
the devastating impact of the system of apartheid on black
women, and their important role in the struggle to over-
come this oppression. Filmed secretly with the help of 2
black women journaftsts.

EACH SHOWING BEGINS AT 3 P.M.

Presented Dy The African Studies Center The Women s Resource Cente'
and The African Activist Association

f

; .imil't -.aH>IM>i>»«i<liin iVm riTi TtrriTSTTTIiii

al Ambassador
Bytva Segert

A piarust sits on a .sta^c. Hi.s virtuo.sitv is vvondrou.s, as
sounds crratt^l hy thv mind of Becthovenflv from his
ImircTs woven in marvclously complex musical tape.stries.
Mhtc is something cold about the performance, however-
It secFus as if the artist findj. it nccessarv to-^ieuarate.
huns< l l and the p i

r - .
.- .- ^"t

TV Pilots: Homing in on next season

Two dollars
off!

1"'V'()off,il.ir,,,. 1,,

"•"fl- C.-pM Offl«.f».(j

nfHMoijpon pCf pi^/ii
Hrfnrrry'/innmT"' "

f^asX, Free Delivery
'371 Wostwood Blvd
824 5000

piano fuMii hl.s surroundings with an
ima^r.narv glass waJl so his concentration will not be
nisturbed.

<Y'<^ascd brhind that imaginary glass wall, pianist
"(Oil Iirku.sny gave a recital including works bv
^•Hhoven, Sc nunann Dvorak, Debu.s.sy and Martinu at
IM' Aml,a.s.sa(lor Auditoriuui in Pa.sadena Wednesdav
n.ghl. In Ins ^iUoifui^M^ars. Hrku^nv has mastered to
IHTfect.on a mellow, even, well-balanced piano touch. His
style IS cool, pueise and classical.

/^Vy nf T'n '''"""'l* I'^'"
^''''^'''''' '''^^' ^'-^ Bagatelles, Op.

6, a woTk consisting of IS character pieces meant o
n'pr<>senl IS personages ^)f Davidslnmd, an imaginarvorgam.at.on ejected by. the composer to co mex
P uhstmrsm ,n art.-T/.vne u;7/, Variations in A-flirOp

UlZ.^^
'^ '"" ^^andipse,. Beothmen-like wort;

I'irkusny .scvmed to achieve considerablv more
^••"-^'onal connectivity in the la.st two works' on theprogram l)eb„s,s>'s Estamprs and the Eanta^ andhrrata hy Hoh„.slav Martinu. The three encores th^followed were joyous and plaved in an unrestrained

"""\' '^'laxed and communicative in his plaving as theevening wor<« on, as if the works behind him allowed hi ni
l^\i^'J^ri'»rate on what Nvas to cmne. 1~~

F,r].usny-s virtuosity is incredible: his sure touch andcla.ssical smoothness bordering on a macl h e likeperfection. Mis concert provided 'vet another opX'luvo marvel at the degree of skill and musicalitv^Xn o
t his great artist, still nimble after all the., vire

' ^ ^" ^"

By Lee Goldberg '

It*s that time of year again,

the tifne when a bunch of

three-piece suit-clad network

execs congregate in New York

and try to second gue.ss the

trends in America's tastes.

The questions are invariably

the same: What can we do to

the private eye formula to

entice viewers this season?

What's the bigger audience

draw, braless beauties or high

speed car chases? What hit

movie or TV series is ripe for

rip-off? What old plots can we

spice up with ghosts,rnagical

powers, and alien beings?

This season 76 pilots —
sample episodes of proposed

series — have been ordered by

the networks and will be

considered for the coming

season. Pilots come in all Jamie Farr

shapes and sizes: two-hour

movie specials, hour-long or

half-hour "typical" episodes,

spin-offs from existing series, demonstration films, five or six

episode "shortflight" series and bi^-budget mini-series. Each
network is likely to need six or mcire new hours of weekly

programming for their new slates

What do thev (and we) have to chose from?

Well, let's .start with the eood news. There's nothing starring

David Cassidy. And nothing a:N>ut clever animals. Actually,

that's not quite true — ^^^^^- ^^^nimal." about a college

criminology professor who can transform himself into animals

and teams'up with a female M^H undercsover cop and a ''hip

black friend he met in Vietnam to fight crime.

You think that's bad? Sit back, therej; more.

A hin-enyineer and the unearthly ET-like" being fte created

the computer-created crimefighter ".\utoman" is a \ide<:) game
by day and superhero b> nieht. 'No. it's not a place to do
laundry .j ^

Shabu is a genie possessed — or rather, owned — by a T\'

weatherman in "Just My Luck." who has the good fortune not

the live at **13 13th Avenue." where a widower and his son

share an abode with a werewolf, vampire and witch. .\t least

they don't have to live with Herbie Burke, a ehost uho shares

an apartment with his old college friends in "Together .Again.
"

Everyone's favorite actress. .\nn Jillian. is the ghost of a

"Marilyn Monroe-t\pe" actress who befriends the l4->ear-old

child of the family which has bought her former home.

Everyone's favorite male sex s>mbol. U'illiam Conrad, is a T\'

anchorman who goes on a fishing vacation and stumbles into a

lost community of puppet people who give him a new
perspective on the world in "Yazoo."

Tired of "Kung Fu" repeats.' Next season you may be able to

watch "Master of Darkness. " a wealth) businessman and world

traveller who uses his Ninja skills to help the goNernrpent track

down bad guys, or "The Nighingale, " a female Ninja expert

who becomes a spy^

THERE'S A NEW
UNDERGROUND .MOVE.MENT— IN WESXXi'OOLL_

,-,ri ',:1:^

,
^-c^r^Jk£K . ^l^-.r^-..^^^

I r

> ->'Ut:::".i'V
^k^BKtSBT mij^Jk

r%^.

LooKiny tor kTca: ruf>d~ ( i')(}d drmk-l .A joint that

aiwa^-*- lurhpin*.'? Lojk no 'further VC'*.- r^ P^^FTS
\Xe>.r\vood> newest good time hoi '^\ W'eve ^ot

happ\ bojur Monday thru |-rid-a.> rr^.n^ " f^r ^i

are a buck Finger iooSl and hot inur.crv.c- crx. ;rci:

'tc tarr uUl appear in a
continuation of '^/•A*S'//.'
one of many not-st^Mew pilots

are on the run from an evil corporation in "Wishmaln. " while

So by nbw you're probably wondering what inventive, nev^

private eye-t>pe series are in *the^ offing. He> . we've come a

long way^ sinpe "Mannix." Nobod> l^ just a private- eye

anymore. S'ou need a.gimmick.*"

Except "Savage in the Orient." a macho pmate e>e" runs an

antique store and specializes in crimes among the wealthy, but

who would w atch that anyw a>

'

You'd probably be more interested in seeing two T\' private

eves who think they are the real thing "The Shooting Stars" . a

carnival worker named \V'yatt Earp I II Chad E verett; who
moonlights as a boupty-hunter and crimefighter TThe
Rouster"): an ex-cop-turned:pnvate eye that's a new one) who
teams up with a female DA. to fight crime and "Feel the

|ieat" in Key Wert: a. young, wealthy coU^fe professor

'"Spraggue") vvho teams up with his elderly aunt and chases

bad guys on his ten speed bike, four teenage computer geniuses

who work with a local reporter to solve mN-steries TThe Uliiz

Kids"); a housewife who becomes a part-time secret agent

("The Scarecrow and Mrs. King") when she's not folding
-^

•• ''
.. COcitinuedon IV<

'J they re accorrjpvanied bv even hotter- eptertatnmer

Weve . • tmosphcr ;ts*perre •

dinner. W ' jot 3 bar that- rerfec-

\V e \.e k'o: ^p!v-^ Mexican -(.rLimp:i*.^u-

hi^rh '-andv.'iche^ and buT;:cr^ So : and

quiche and omelette- Tender chicke^^

to -eafood and ,. • - • :j.- ^.r,.
—-A . .

n ^W Pc^ET> xxe^e where; C hurl: ^ j

rrr

RO.E.T.S.
Push OM Urlv I umtirrcm s Wurdav''* P O f T S 10511 Wrvtwoixi Kl.c

and Sat. Ma nt 3« m <rvtuur«ni tlo*r» m midn^hi
^v.M liurt. I la m lip «« hUp^v Hour Ip.M 7p m K4on h

I
+

X f-N
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Dance...
Continued from Page 15 .

tionally. While the tape col-

lage of spoken poetry and
rhythmic music was cleanly

made, the sound overwhelmed
the dance.

__ Uandi did score a point

with the beautiful backdrop
(by Gregory Gottsdanker) of

colorful beasts and sunbursts,

but the costumes, which may
have enticed some male
members of the audience,

exuded flash, sparkle, and sex_._

It's hard to take those two
ladies seriously.

And the other dances?

There was M a r i; a r t c

Schuette perforniinv: a daiuv
that she later adiuitt^^vi -n

unfinished. Schuettc's A/a*::::.^.

a dance to inodern jd77 mu<:^

the discussion that they felt a

sense of place, . that place

remained a mystery, . and
really, very'" unimportant. '1 he

dance would have succeeded

in a more sensitive manner
had Ganado, in.stead of using

pop-jazz music (Eric Ruskin)

to accompany his dance,

chosen different music, or

danced in silence. As it was,

the music made the well-

performed movements look

trivial and merelv prettv.

Flute nnnct\ by flutist Will

Salmon, integrated music and

some moven\jMit . The "pTecv

Inxiin prv)inisingl\ , as Salmon

cTouchcd inysteriousU in a

Jirnlv lit "corner oH the stacc

and plavtxi mournful iiottS on

his flute: He roj»e aiui exiM^^r^v.

ern dance: overdramatic,

lacking in motivation, and

filled with cliche movement.

Waiting wan an oddity.

During the post-performance

discussion, Lewis explained

that Waiting was about old

peopte, but the dangers

weren't made up to look old

becau.se they lacked a good

make-up artist. Thus, the two

dancers — dressed in black —
were a puzzlernent as they

limped, one foot flexed, the

other pointed, on their toe

shoes.

AiK>ther dancer, dres.sed in

a one-piece warm-up suit and

barefmU. represented sunshine

and \outh ishe sniileil a lot^.

The dancers ,in black limped

from chairs to stools, and then

onp to a birdcage positioned

upstage. The other toe-dancer

ended on a rocking chair with

the modern dancer comforting

her; the first played — quite

interesfmgly — with the

birdcage, all to the sound of

bells and traditional guitar

;music.

Despite the unintelligible

symbolism and .story, Lewis

discovert some lovely im-

ages. Now she needs to

choreograph a dance worthy

of the old people she wishes to

eulogize.

The concert's lack of pro-

fessionalism and .sophisticaion

would ^Be excusable tr the

conversation following the

performance would have
allowed for some real critical-

di.scussion. Instead, the dis-

cussion, as led by local dance
writer, Martin A. David, was
pure nonsense. Few observers

offered any critical or helpful

comments; as soon as anyone
attempted to challenge the

wisdom of a particular
choreographic choice, David
interrupted and halted the

audience member.
However, Dance Exchange

is a wonderful idea, and the
Pilot Theater is going to be a
lovely dance theater when

Continued on Page 17

by J)uke Ellington aiui Ka
Broun, was a njcv, jiovr^''^'..

a stud\ of sha^vs in r^-.

to tlu' nuisic Still. It w jj'

merely nice, and uninterest-

ing; Schuette just dot^n't ha\e

anvthinu;—worthss ik>—^—cvrn

.1 . :

\ ^T

U^
A

municate.

Kai Ganado al^o Jacks fire

i n ' s his c h () V V o g r a p h > .

Technicalh a jior^eous
dancer, Ganado, used his

Pdssioii t>(iniitii. First Movc-
niont to evoke a "sense of

place." Although some au-

dience men>bi*rs- said during
Tf Vp^r'

yath:drsi:>, S^kii'.-'u -vya?

barravsmg to w'atch.

Terri Lewis, ballet dancer

and director of the Lon^
Beach Ballet, presented two
works: .\iuic Bok'yn: Bet'orv

the .\\t' and W'a/t/ni:- Anne
i"~if^( )/tH 71 was a ballet dancer's

*"^version of slefeoT\picaI mod -

-^-^-^ ii

TV Pilots...
C<wtinii«!:frpin Page 15

joins the NYPD, and "Lone Star," two
Texas Rangers who work with their elderly

"Uncle and a sexy lady Sheriff. mttttlmh' *'**!/'fl ' ^tf^W-WiHto 'I I

UuiKiTt»\ ; a retired judge (Brian Keith) Who
teaau up with a race car driver and his

!t>odifi«l Cor\ette to catch felons {^'Rolling

Thunder*!; or the biting realism of "Johnny
Blue/* a former gunrunner-turnedf-
govern nngn t --ngent-turned-yturrt driver*

^f&ned New Orleans restaurant, owner
play-ed by Gil ("Buck Rogers") Gerard.^

If you prefer cops, there's "The
Naturals. ' a funloving Texan and a

violence-hating New Yorker working for the

Houston Police; "Big Bad John/' a

raid-western Sheriff who comes to New
York to investigate his son's murder and

And least "Gilligan's Island" isn't being

brought back again.

In the "illegitimate" rip-off genre there's

series based on "The Millionaire," "The
Mod Squad," "The Invaders," "I Dream of

Jeannie," "Magnum P.LT^"Knightrider,"
^•McClQud," **Griff," "'The Honey-
mooners," "The Beverly Hillbillies," "HR
Puffinstuff," "The Ghost and Mrs. Muir,"

"The Little Rascals," and "Dallas," and the

movies Fast Times and Bidgemont High,

TROK Oificer and a Gentleman, and E,T.
It looks like a terrific season. Order your

TV GUIDE subscriptions now!

The Women's Resource Center Presents:

^I'oiuGii and xJicaf((i—-

—

Wed., April 27:

Sexually Transmitted Diseases

Facilitated by Jessica Sacher, RN, MN of the
Women's Health Services

SUPPORT

r

Room 2 Dodd Hall

noon - 1 p.m.
WRC IS a service of the Division of Student Relations

*-- '(•

:.tt

YOUR UCLA
BLOOD DONOR CENTER

(GIVE TODAY)
ROOM A2-260 UCLA MEDICAL CENTER
DOWN THE HALL FROM STUDENT HEALTH

CALL 825-0888

MON-FRI. 800 AM TO 5:30 PM
EMPLOYEE 'COMP TIME' STILL AVAILABLE

UNIVERSITY OF ST. LUCIA
—SCHOOLorMED IC INE ^
invites you to participate in

A GREAT ADVENTURE IN MEDICAL EDUCATION

Dartered by the government of SL Lucia, and in assooation w^th Victona Hoap»tal. the laraest medKal health ar» fMlity on St
Luca where the Untversity IS centered, the School of Mediane ras established a unique program, to commence m
THE PROGRAM

• a t^lrty four month trimester program vvrth instr\jction iq English leading to the Doctor of Mcdiane Degrw
• utilizes an interdtscplinary dinicaily correlated approach, focusing on organ systems
• integrates from the very outset of the medical school experience traditional academic medrme with active

patient care responsitNlrties

• includes partKipation in comprehensive health care of memtiers of the S« Lucan community
• utilizes state of the art educational media and communication resources such as Computer

Assisted Instruction

• includes guaranteed supervised clerkships for all quiltfled students
• provides supportive programs and servKes for spouses and school age children

THE FACULTY ^
~^

• skilled ano effective mtematiofwl educators
• qualify M Ds or clinidalty onented PhDi (or equivalent) dedicated to practical patient car»
• personable and enthusiastK professionals committed to working in a team environment

FACILmES
• the beautiful Canbbean Island paradise of St Lucia, a stable democratK government, and an independent
member of the Bntish Commonwealth

• luxurious dormitory facilities

Qualified and rhotivated students interested m taking the first step toward a rewarding expenence in 2l5t century medical
education should contact by mail or phone

Educators lnternatior«i inc

official United States Representatives of

The University of St Lucia

School of MedKine
The Lincoln Building .

'

60 East 42 Street

Suite 2201
New Vork City. N V 10017— '•

attention Dr Isaac Kairey

>an of Admissions
'eleohone 212 490 0130 0159 0324

if-vou would like, us to visit your school and give our slide presentation, please tiave your Pr« MedAdvitcr r*. •• ' -net -

applications are now being taken for the September 1983 Class We provide romplete admission servir •'• - -

JOW us IN THE GREAT ADVENTURE

/ "th« secret of patient care Is caring for the pttlerrtr '

j-t-

JZ

50% DISCOUNT
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Cttents Only With Jerry arGdfyT

1127 Glendon Ave.
(across from Monty's)

208-7531

PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT.
SAT •ACT .DAT.GRE .CFA

KHPUI
OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & RIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFl
MSKP . NMB • VQE • ECPMG • FLEX • NOB • RN BOS

SSAT-PSAT* SAT ACHIEVEMENTS
SPEED READING

Call Days fves & wi'ffcpnds

Enclno: (213)990-3340
Los Angeles—West: (213) 829-3607

Central City: (213) 268-2683
Orange County: (714) 731-3059

rrsT pnrM*nATK)N sifc lAiisTSMNCf win

-Shadow'...
Continued from Page 14

Beverly, who had left Brian

years before in response to an

arcane philosophical remark.

Beverly is bedecked in vivid

purple, bejewelled with sou-

venirs of her love affairs, and
betopped with a bright yellow

rubber rain coat and hat.

With comic delivery pleas-

antly reminiscent of Lily

TomTin, Brown completely
""dcHninates the stage. Mark, in

'
i .

'
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contrast, is quiet and ascerbic.
She offers him a drink from a
large bottle of Scotch.
Claiming that he , does not
drink, Mark counters with an
offer of coffee or >enMin.
When Beverly asks how Brian
is, Mark says, "Dying, how
are you?" Somehow, it seems
obvious that the two are not
going to get along.

Brown's portraxal of Bever-
ly is not a flat comic
character. She -is genuinelv
concerned, bitter, and
isolated, but tries with unusu-

al success to "dance" through being jealous of her sister
life's troubled moments. (who is not present).

By far the most powerful
drama is provided by the
interactions of Mark and
Beverly, while Ross and Annie
O'Donnell, as her * spinster
daughter, Agnes, deliver high
pathos with telling skill.

Theirs is a seemingly cliched
relationship — the longsuf-
fering daughter who gives up
her life for a demanding
mother who continually belit-

tles her and accuses her of

Although Shadow Box suf-

fered from some of the usual
slight hitches of opening
night, it was evident that the
cast is proficient, m some
cases unusually so, and the
direction taut and affecting.

The Westside Repertorv
Theatre is located at 2330
Sawtelle Boulevard in West
Los Angeles. Call 478-7394 for
information and reservations.

Dance...
Continued from Page 16
doors separate the lobby
from the seating area and
when stage lighting
becomes brighter and more
plentiful.

Upcoming at the Pilot,

April 29 and 30, to h^or
National Dance Week, is

Vanguard Choreographer's
Performance, which can't

help but be worthwile.

1

ABOUND!

T*-^
'^~W

J

SO DO RECORDS, TAPES AND OTHER NEAT STUFF

ALL AT 40 - 80% OFFi
ASUCLA Oeneral Books gives you everything you wont and then some. Zillions and zillions of books in every category, including health,

gardening, cooking, travel, photography, art, music and dance, fiction, literature, history, childrens' books, gift books, and more.

More? Records and tapes in every category, including rock, pop, Jazz, classical, folk, soul, spoken word, and childrens' records.

With Mother's Day, Fattier*s Day, Oraduation, and everything else Just around the corner, this sale comes Just in time to save you a bundle

and solve those nagging "Oh, I have to*get-a-gift-forAunt-Minnie-but-l-don*t-knowwhat-to-get-her" problems that always come up at thii

time of year.

And don't forget our selection of NEW YORK TIMES BESTSILLIRS, with hardcovers at 35% off and paperbacks at 25% off publisher's list price.

SPRING BOOK SALE APRIL 25 - MAY 8

ASUCLA Students' Store
(^^n^rfjf Bfyok^ • Anu^rmnn Patio and Center Aisle • B2S77U

Hours • Monmur8:00 7:30;Frl.8:00-6:Sat.lO'5:Sun.12'S.
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Classified

from the House of Saiiipderiia,lndonesla¥Qintity Toba^onists

/

1 .

/

» m

...->(^i t'*

/

s\

10

How iiLWestwood-
For the fragrance. For the flavor of
cloves, and for the finest tobacco
from Indonesia. You owe it to yourself
to try one SAMPOERNA A,
the hand-rolled kretek smokers m
Indonesia buy Available at

ASUCLA Country Store

308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeie:

\ArCi**

d colorful Pdfir.ng 'r^'yr {-

vetsation piece when placed o'
painted cloth drawing is the /yorv o; -

village of Klungkung, and is der-zed
Centuries Every entrant //r,; ',or^c
entrants will receive a gift certificate e'' •

package of 10 Sampoerna A ciga
present at th^ drawing to vTin- .-

As iS necessary No Ho'jse
members of their families ^rf. ^uo -

Merely complete ttie cu\'

tA y4123. /our entry must tx? po^^^'-^r/'
May 2, 1983

•^ 4

NAME

ADDRESS^

CITY

'^^ .ji^\„. ffl^-piJX. \#»»»i..-'

/ .

-'•.

If

r-

/i>

TLLCPMQNE NUMBER.

,

"'•!^^' ^^^'"^'fcjl Has Determined

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS LA CAMPUS HAPPENINGS l.A PERSONAL .TT7r..10-A PERSONA;,
'

^....10-A PERSONAL. lO-A

The ASUCLA Health Sciences Store Book
Department is pleased to announce its 7th
Annual Patio Book Fair; a series of special

publishers' sales for spring. Each sale offers
a wide selection of new editions of Dental,
Medical, Nursing and Public Health reference

books at discounts of up to 20%.
The sales will be held from 10AM to 3PM,
Monday through Friday on the patio in front

of the store.

MODELS! MEN AND WOMEN!

Bearwear wants you! Preparations have begun for
^he 1984 Bearwear catalogs. And we need you.
Submit a photo, any size, to ASUCLA
Communications and Advertising, c/o Room 212,
Kerckhoff Hall, by noon, Monday, May 2, 1983. All

photos should have name, address, telephone
number(8), best time to contact, and hours of
availability.

UNIQUE DJ 7
Great music ^40-'80's for your dance, party,

wedding, etc. British/American Rock, New Wave,
Pop, R and B/Soul, Jazz, Surf Music, 50's, Swing,

and more. Over 20,000 selections!

Professional Sound System.
STU D. BAKER 470-4332

CAPTURE
THE JOY
OF...
Reprints Or Enlargemenfs

That's Right . . . It's Now
Here Just For You
Or Join Our Film Club,

The Club That Pays You To

Join, Just Ask Your Photo"
Oerk For All The Details.

—

ASUCLA Photo Finishing
• students' Store B-Level Ackerman
• Graphic Services Kerckhoff Hall

• North Campus Shop
• Bonnbshelter Court of Scierx:es
• Health Sciences Store

Life What's its purpose? Where's it

'Teadlng you? Come see Vanities
presented by Campus Crusade for Christ

tonight in Moore 100 at 7:00 PM
Admission free.

EDUCATION SERVICES..... 4-A

EDITING/WRITING: Patient, professional
help on papers and theses. AM subjects

welcome. Reasonable. Carolyn! 277>6198 .

LEARN Spanish in Seville, Spain: Lifetime

opportunity. $3280 includes all for three

months Call Claire evenings for informa

tion/brochure. (213) 349-1453.

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance^ All

academic subjecgs. Professional and
confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave #206
213-477-8226

CAREfR OUIDANCE
TEST PREP (ORE, OMAT, LSAT, MCAT)

AND TUTORING
The Guidance Center

2116 Wilshire Blvd ,
Suite 204

Santa Monica. CA 90403
829-4429

PERSONAL 10-A

OLYMPIC FORUM
TODAY at 3:30 p.m.

Chancellors Room.
Pauley Pavilion

Tomorrow Bob
Murch. on the

Olympic Village

Dykstro Noll,

Entertoifin^ent

Center
7:30 p m .'^Av

GOOD DEALS 7A
MAKf money next Chnstmas' Ruy my
business now and start a craze A pmrtuni
novelty gift item, ideal for students nixl «

perfect stocking stuffer Total invr»Hlmr»fH

under $1500. I will help youjg|#»l slrtrti»»l

Call Sabrina 454-7526.

SPECIAL low cost prograni «»i ;<hI.^

insurance for college poopUv . (\<y*>i\

grades discount. Call Jam«« Ho«»r«l Ins

.716-0224.

77 cents/p»ige f
nn\

Caihnun qinnini nosn

TYPING.
Call:B«fhflrfl

^'••d: 461-3127. Spoci.il final pages over

too.

LAST DAY
to win Srf^ ond
become a porode
judge. SuL^mit the

winr^ing Hom'ecdnr)-

ing 83 theme (re-

lated to the '84

Olympics) to the

Ja rnes West Cente r.

? t6^

^ ABSOLUTELY NO EXP. ^>

NECESSARY
.

IFC applications for appointed
offices available NOW in the
Dean of Student's Office 2224
Murphy of the IFC Office.

ALL APPLICATIONS DUE
BY FRI. APR. 29

^ ALL ENCOURAGED^

Afi€-you plagued by
asthma, skin and eye irritations? Are you
tired of having to choose between physical
misery and drowsiness from drugs? If so,

you're not alone. If you fit this description,
or are close to someone who does(parent.
spouse, lover), maybe you'd like to start a
support group. If so, call Cristina at

470-3590. Remember everyone needs
support.

SPARKS

Tomorrow Night
8:00 p.m.

$4.Tickets $4
At James West-

CTO

IcTampus nvefils)

GOOD DEALS 7A

BEER neoh signs and bar decor. Alt types

of brand names. >Joha 906-7465 .

LOST. Ladies' Gold watch with brown ^
alligator band, Friday 4/i5 REWARD"
Lisa. 473-7024.

$50 to you for finding my red pendleton

wool coat left in Franz bathroom 4/14.

sentimental value 470-2812

LOST DOG
Mixed Lab Irish Setter

body, big white spot on
chest, red collar, ar^swers

to "Murphy", furry tail, furry

legs, distinguishing marks
under two front paws -

white hair on bottom of

paws Grieving children

big reward. No questions

asked. Lost in Westwood
Village 3 4 83 Michael -

474-6911. 889-1148 or

I 821-7941

; CONGRATULATIONS
• AEPhI ON YOUR CANDLE
• PASSING!

S LML.
• THE SENIORS

Happy B-Day, Taler! Luv. Your Bro's.

^inmaf.if.if>fif.if.tf>f.i^it.ifimiff

t What good is t

t sitting alone in «

your room? *

I Come hear the |
« "Ttlusic play *

i Spring Sing t

May 7 at the
Greek.

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS!'
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you

afford, Call R.J. .208-4353. , _
CAMBRIDGE DIET. Quick, inexpensive,

medically proven safe weight loss pro-

gram For information call Lilly 820-3775

OLYMPIC FORUM
employment opportunities
student involvement
TUESDAY at 3:30 p.m.

CHANCELLOR'S ROOM.
Pauley Pavillion

' wi'i Will' n«AC

SPARKS WEDNESDAY AT 8:00PM ONLY
$4 TICKETS AT CTO-JW.

^ TOM FEENEY
f (GodofSAE) ^
^ How did we get so lucky by J
<fc getting the BEST BIO BRO at I
^ the BEST HOUSE on campus? {
t - Love.

. J
^ Tina and Lisa J

P.S. We like three way things. ^
JP.P.S. 18 more shopping days<^

J till Tom's B'day. J

Dana Sullivan (DDD)
Congrats on initiation! How
was chapter^^excitihg huh!

You're the best!

YBS.

Sharon

*#^0 ^0 ^0 ^^^0^^^0 ^^^^^0^^ ^0^0 ^0 ^Am^^ ^P ^I* ^P *^ ^I* ^I* •^ ^^ ^p ^n^P^P^P *5f*

t Attention all Mardi$

•X-

Gras Boothi

* Chairmen: The

% second nneeting

^ for all booth
^ chairnnen is to-

% night in Franz Hall t
1 1178at7:OOp.nn.5
•ffi%l^ *ifi-' 9^0 ^0 *|fj*^£^ ^0 ^^ ^£^ ^^ ^1^ ^S^ ^1^ ^1^ *^^''^j^ ^jv ¥^ #1^ ^^ *^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^y* ^r* *^ ^^ ^jv ^P*

lotions

N to Tri-Deltos

Newest
Initiates

Lisa Cesario Danielle Cosgrove
Clarissa Coypca Tracy Ludwick
Jill McWilliams NIeves Millar

Quirin Owen Dana Sullivan

Melirxja Williams

Never forget how
proud we are of you!

Rm m » ^ m
I ^ a fc m mmJk^ii^'^T^ss 3S 371

rINE DESIGNER. ANTIQUE
LACE APPAREL ¥

Blouses, dresses, skirts, jackets,^

camisoles, etc. MANUFACTUR- ^

ER close-outs, below
J

wholesale. Private party.
^

278-4001. M
« « « « ^« mw' ^ — — —^^^- — — -

BE THE STUDENT
SPEAKER AT UCLA
COMMENCEMENT
Interested Graduate and
Undergraduate degree
Candidates may obtain

applications from the West
Center, 304 Kerckhoff Hall,

Ackerman Info. Desk and Dean
of Students Office, 2224 Murphy
Hall. Applications and speeth '

outline are due on Friday,

April 29, 5 p.m.,

2224 Murphy Hall. 825-3871.

Kam Marheine OKK.
Though it's r»ot said erx>ugh.

'

Nor expressed every day.
Kam, you're the "Bestest" Big Bro,

In every single wayl

I Love You!

Cyn-Sin

I PhiMu ^

I Thank you for «

* the great time
J

* and dinner *

U UCLA Crew t
* -4

SPARKS
Tomorrow Night

8:00 p.m. AGB
$4 Tickets $4

At James West-
CTO

LAMBDA Chi Little Sisters Palm Springs
trip this weekend Aprll29-May1 For
information call Lambda Chi or )ust drop
by 208-9007 or 208-9474

(Tampus 1^1ventsr\
T

UCLA Business Society
Presents

iVIR.WILLIAIVIGILLiS
Vice President Mattel

Home Computer Division

Mr. Gil.lls will discuss the new Aquarius Computer, whicti he is in

charge of. Marketing and technical aspects to be discussed.

Wednesday, April 27, 8:00 PM
-^ Room 22 , North Campus———^—

w
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PERSONAL lO-A PERSONAL
RESEARCH

10-A SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A HELP WANTED........
30-A HELP WANTED 30-A

USAC
_ CANDIDATES
FORUM TUES.
APRIL 26
7:30PM

at Zeta Beta Tou
fraternity.

Sponsored by IFC
Panhellenic.

WEDDING?
Have Ci harpist play

for you indoors or out.

645-1849

t

-••*- JSPAflKS WEDNESDAY AT 8;00PM ONLY
$4 TICKETS AT CTO-JW

Panhellenic Officer
Applications are Out!
Pick them up in 2224

Murphy-due
TOMORROW!

^ooQoooo<Pooooooooooooa

OLYMPIC forum this Tuesday at 3:30pm,
Chancellors room. Pauly Pavillion

Employment opportunilJjBjSiD be discussed.
USAC

SPARKS

Tomorrow Night

$4 Tickets $4
At James West-

CTO
(Tampus events)

PARTICIPATE in research on sexuality,

alcohol and menstrual cycles. Earn $50

sexually active women Mane 825-

3136/825-7311

PARTICIPATE in research on sexuality,

alcohol and menstrual cycles Earn $50

sexually active women Mane 825-

3136/825-7311

SEXUALLY active adults over 21 can

assist freshman medical students in

learning how to take a sexual history

\/olur)teers wanted May 9 and 10Vol

afternoons $7/mtervtew

3278 or Helene 825-2571

Call Pam^ 825^

WANTED 15-A

FILM or video projects wanted for play

over local Cable Television. Contact Doug

Nielsen 378-7900

IBM-PC Software

The Book Company seeks

additional reviewers for IM
ft^^K <^^ '^M -^o^tware. In

exchange for the review, you

keep the program. Send letter

describing background,
hardware. & interests:

The Editor. The Book Co.

11223 S. Hindry Ave.

Los Angeles. CA 90045
The Book Co.,

A Division of Array's Inc.

LOVING Babysitter for 6mo tjoy Satur
days, some weekdays. Two-hours, $2/hr
Alicia 820-5323.

Haagen-Dazs
Westwood needs
counter help. Call

208-7405 between
11:00 a.m. &2:OOp.m.

I

pregnancy:..- .....:...... . . 20-B

LOST DOG- reward, no quesTiOhs askeij

"

Call Michael 474-5911. 889-1148 or
821-7941 (see lost section).

TOM Marshall Congratulations on not

breaking anything this week Keep up the

good work.

University Traffic School, Inexpensive,

/veekend/evening classes Westwood loca-.

tions Perfect for UCLA.^^ For reservation.

324-5581 :k-\'r

(Welcome back Frank!!!!

SPARKS WEDNESDAY AT 8:00PM ONLY
$4 TICKETS AT CTO-JW

SPRING
BLOWOUT
Keg Party At

Hillel

APRIL 30
8:30 PM

$2.00 w/cord
$3.00 w/out
sponsored bv HilU

^ SAMMY'S
Be Proud

Congrats To The
83-84

EXECUTIVE ;

BOARD
Looking fonvord
to o great year!

Your Prior

IS still a God-^ UCLA Classic May 7th

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST, LOW COST $180
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Near UCLA
(213) 272-3513

(213) 855-0116

Low Cost High Quality
Women's Health Care

• Gyr>eco<oQicai Services
• Controception
• Pregnortcy Testing
• Coun$elir»g

' • Referrals
• Biltnguaf Staff

Center for Women's Core
11«4'/i Santa Monica Blvd
r 826-0818 "

HELP WANTED.....,.,............30-A

CHILDCARE and housekeeping,
weekdays, two children. Live-in, own
guesthouse. Pacific Palisades.

COUNSELOR summer day camp $170
per week, net Must own window van or
large wagon gas paid. 984-1486

A Friendiv Reminder From

ART GALLERY
IN SANTA MONICA

ON MAIN ST.
needs pt, time sales p>erson
for weekends 10-15 hrs and
increasing hours In sumrrier.
• strong sales background

necessary.
• knowledge In art h>elpful

Call between 3-5 pm
392-8100

OLYMPIC "job information Tuesday at

3.30pm, Chancellor room. Pauley Pavillion.

USAC. ._. ^ -

OVERSEAS Jobs Sumn^er/year-round.

Europe, S.Amerida, Australia. Asia. All

fields. $500-$1200/monthi Sightseeing.

Free info, write: IJC, Box 52-CA-28,

Corona Del Mar, CA, 92625.

OYSTER Bay- full or part-time, evenings,

will train, Mr.Wesselman between 9-1 1am
weekdays 273-0081 ^
OYSTER BAR- full or part-time, evenings,

will tram, Mr.Wesselman between 9-1 1am
weekdays 273-0081

.

PART-TIME WORK in Video store.

Reliable, personable, honest salesperson

wanted. $4/hour. Call Barbara 208-2051

1 lam-lpm.

PART-time job doing handicrafts. Earn up
to $5/hr. work at home. Susan 474r7134.

PART-TIME Easy hours, evenings, great

for students. Call 208-4616. For informa-

tion and appointment.

PART-TIME typesetter for weekly maga-
zine. Experience preferred but will train

good (50'wpm) typist Call Bob 559-3600.

PHONE sales. Now hiring for weekend
and evening shifts. Good pay, good
working conditions. Call Scott 989-2242.

POLITICAL ACTIVIST Fight discrimination

against women in the work-force with 9to5.

Hrs:2-10p>. $1 60-200/week. Part-
time/full-time. 627-4061.

RETAIL SALES HELP-Northeast apparel,
Inp

. a leading off-price women's retailer is

looking for sales help in it's newest
Dimensions store in West LA. The people
we seek will be highly motivated and able
to work flexible hours. If you enjoy working
with the public, come in and fill out an
application ^at. 4/30 and Sun. 5/1. 9-5pm
at: Dimensions in Fashions. 1801 Bundy
Dr. South, Los Angeles.

SALES inside medical supplies, WLA. AM
hours, M-F. $6,00/hour Guarantee plus
bonuses. Maureen

, 821-4645.

Sales and light delivery require con-
servative appearance. car. insurance. 10
flexible hours/wk $5/hr. 852 0636

Studerit to drive business man to
appts,3-days/week. flexible Own car
unneccessary Clifford 451-1980. 394-

'
' [! IMM r inn nr BIT. • -|-| T r - - - -- — - TXimiih

Counter Person— Sunshine Yogurt in

Brentwood. TTh 9-2 plus other flexible

hours available. Call 820-7063

$5.25- $5.80/hr. Summer lifeguard. WSl
required Apply City of Culver Citv
202-5689.

6 Hashers needed- come as a group- will

work out details. 208-6963.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 320
ACTORS- SINGERS- DANCERS work
weekends/eves in our productions. Good
pay for few hours. Call immediately for
appointment: The Hatrack Revue 821-
8670.

AIRLINE careers Flight Attendant.' free
information: send self-addressed stamped
envelope. Under and Co. P.O Box 33411
Decatur, GA 30035.

COMPUTER instructors to teach adults
and children at introductory and intermedi-
ate levels. Must be friendly and patient.'^
Send resume: Educat-cr Program CCS
Inc. 19824 Ventura Blvd. Woodland Hills
91364.

i MICROPROCESSOR
S QUALITY DESIGN
• EE Career with a leading

J company, Intel. Young,
• ambitious environment
• and technical engineering
• challenge in area of
• strategic impact. Coll for

^opportunity (408)
• 987-8431 collect. :

The fastest growing performing arts

organization in LA is looking for an
agressive. dynamic business student to

head a season subscription campaign on
college campuses city-wide. Hefty com-
mission. Call Mr Bentsen immediately at

461-0358.

Theater Arts, Business Ad, or go-getter"

\

earn as much as $25,000 part time selling

radio time ads for GMC Productions; The
Health Connection KIEV and KMGG talk

show. For interview call Dr Lesser
937-4144.

Counseling Service
APRIL 29: DROP/ADD

DEADLINE
MAY 13: LAST DAY TO

HASHERS needed Male or Female
%2 50/hour plus food 208-8285 mornings
only Mrs Jarrelt.

HELP with statistical analysis knowledge of
Wylbur. BMD and other statistical pro-
grams needed Part-tin)© m May and
June. $6 00/hr Call Dons 825-6475

TIRED OF THAT
work study minimun wage'>
[Earn $15-30 per hour while

I

learning to sell yourself.

-52Tr

CHANGE GRADING BASIS
I

Coll Paul between 12-6
p.m. 204-2580

SUMMER job. July 1 -October i Alternate
weeks on^- yacht. Night aide needed to
assist in care of severly disabled invalid
and to cook dinner (5 or 6 people). Days
free. Mrs H J Barneson between 10am-
6pm 936-0808

TEMPORARY part-time afternoon help
Only experienced typist with shorthand
skills need respond $8 50/hr Call Sue
10-1, M-F 476-9889.

WANTED full-time business, scientific
assistant to MD Must be well-read, highly
.'ntelligwiii, able to summarize business
scientific papers. BS minimum reqirement
Send resume to Suzan Shinsato, P O Box
335 Pacific Palisades 90272

TELEPHONE SALES J
*lf you have a good J
« speaking voice we *

Jean show you how to J
*make $200 to $400J
t per week working 3 to *

J4 hours per day. Give*
*us a call between*
4[^^0(XcLni.j3rKlJ0:00

PERSONAL

Jo.m. M - F. Ask for Mr.*
Thomas 656-7267. *

^^^QN^^
...10-A PERSONAL ....^ 10-A

•ir

Congratulations to the new UCLA Interfraternlty Council
Executive Board '83-'84

y^wunwi

President
Gary Schoenfeld

f

1st Vice President
Ttiomas Sestanovicti

I

Marc Belluomin

Chief Justice
Matttiew Whealen

Justice
Peter Drake

2nd Vice President
Jeff Harper

Intramural Chairman
Dave Gordon

Justice
Keith Elkins

Treasurer
Blake Holler

Justice
Steven Holland

I.F.C Get Involved

Justice
Vladimir Polyokov

^
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32D APTS. UNFURHISHED...:n-..52.F

I ii n

HOUSE FOR SALE 58F ROOM FOR RENT..... 64.F SUBLET 66-FT-f
$500 to $2500 a week daily cash. Daily

cash call Mr. Johnson 651-2393. j

GREAT PART-TIME
JOBS FOR STUDENTS

Time/Life Libraries Is ttw largest

telephone marketing opefotion In

the country. We offer a txise pay,

commission, and bonus. We hove
momir»g. afterrKX)n and evening

shifts available. This is an excellent

position for articulate, persuasive

and energetic people.
Convenient Santa Monica

location.

(Have ad witt) you whien callirTg.)

CALL TODAY
450-4569

TIME
Equal Opportunity Emptoyvr M/F

mm

CRUISE ship jobs! $14-28.000. Carribean,

TIawaii, world. Call for Guide; DirectoryT

Newsletter. 1-916-722-1111 ext. UCLA

APTS. FURNISHED 50F
Single. $500-550. Quiet, clean and safe

building, pool, parking, patrolled, walK to

UCLA. 1370 Veteran.

SlOO Move In Allowance

WoodcJilff
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroonn furnished
& unfurnished-view,
fireploce, rec
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gynn 8c sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

Sunny, spacious WM{;^^Hf~Dn^;bedroom
apartment. Den, garden. $675. Immediate
sublease to mid-June. 474-7251, 208-6614.

* WALK TO SCHOOL *

Jments: 10941 Strathmore.J

J643 Landfairr—640;
jGlenrock. 208-7294. Also*
Jovoilable - 478. 483, 510j
J and 516 Landfair. InquireJ
}at516LandfalrApt.#l. }

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single,

one bedroom, and bachelor, $350. utilities

included. 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243.

$465. - Single. $725.- Two-t>edroom.
Quiet building, pool, close to campus
IgOOredefafAve. ^77-7237. —

APTS. UNFURNISHED...V~.....52 F

ONE-bedroom $495. Convenient to UCLA.
Stove, refrigerator, carpet, drapes $150.00
security deposit eve. Mr. Grossi 477-3194

SPACIOUS bachelor top floor. Panoramic
view, security. Luxurious building 960
Larrabee St. $345/mo. 874-2569. ^^

WESTWOOD 2-bed., 2-bath. opposite
Marquis Hotel. $1.150.00 470-4636.

1 bedroom. $425. New carpets, drapes.

Refrigerator, stove, balconies, laundry,

security. WLA. 202-1727.

APT. HUNTING?
We've alrehdy found

i;our new home or apt
Over 1000 vacancies

NATIONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd,

Open 7 days 9 am
to 7 pm

$1,000_ WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large
2-bedfOom, 2-bath, dining room, living
room with fierepiace Built-m kitchen New
carpet and Decor, pool, sub-terraman
garage, cable TV. 691 Levering Ave
208-3647. ^

$230/month Bachelor. Venice Beach. 1/2
block to beach and bus Security building
refrigerator, carpets, drapes, utilities paid
Available 4/i8 396-1001

.

3 bedroom. 2 bath. $650 New carpets,
drapes Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher"
Balconies, laundry, security. WLA 202-
1727.

s West LA. Charnfiing

• Spanish House. Two
• bedroom, den. fireplace.

• patio. Near Notional/

f Barrlngton. $149,500.
• P/p. Weekdays 629-2986.

$320/month Single, Venice Beach, 1/2
block to beach ,- nd bus. Security building,
new paint, stove, refrigerator, carpets!
drapes Utilities paid. No pets 396-1 001

.

$45000 1 bedroom, 1 bath on Hilgard
Ave. Large room with a junior bedroom,
breakfast area. Stove, refrigerator, carpet-
ing. Walking distance l^'^UCLA
(213)933-1670, evenings 557-3033.

$500, <Jelu)*e 1 bedroom " on Federal in
WLA. near Wilshire. 473-7456 or 477-7743.

$600. 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Carpet. Drapes.
Built ins. no pets. Palms area, 558-0893 or
838-7768

$750. WESTWOOD Village 1 bedroom
plus den. dinm^ room, built-in kitchen, new
carpet and decor.; private patio, pool
subterranean garage, cable TV 691
Levering Ave. 208-3647.

$750 2 bedroom Newly decorated.
Excellent location. Refrigerator, stove,
carpet, drapes. 2123 S.Beverly Glen
654^6615 .

$760,00/mo. Three t)©droom. ^V4 bath,
three parking spaces, stove, refrigerator,

sunny, upper M Palms. Near bus #12 to

UCLA, no pets 836-8934

VACATION RENTALS 53-F

BIG Bear cabins, weekends, fireplaces,

close to Lake, Village. Pat Onorato Real
Estate 714-585-8791

APTS. TO SHARE 54 F

BE EARLY! Own furnished
bedroom/bath/brass double bed! Wilshire

2^2 condo w/all summer fun items:

tennis/pool/cable TV/jacuzzi/suana/UCLA/1
mile. June 13th/Aug, 6th/Fafl„guarter '83.

$550.00/nxr Kim/470-28 1 2. \
GORGEOUS Veteran apaplment! 2
k>edrooms/k)ft. jacuzzi, sauna $235 share.

i.S420 own room. Call 208-0167.

NON-SMOKING female to share a two
bedroom. 2 blocks to UCLA Must be
responsible. Call 208-4913. Alexander.

$310 per month

ROOMMATE needed to share beautiful

2bd . West LA apartment. Fully furnished

except bedroom. Very convenient to

campys. Female grad preferred $362 50.

Available May 1 Call Maura 473-6451

.

TWO bedrooms available in large 4

t>edroom fully furnished townhouse. Two
studies, private yard, pool, very quiet. IV2

miles from UCLA S285/month plus

utttities Non-smokers You gotta see it to

appreciate. Call Jimmy or Russel at

473-0461. .__
'

WANTED female to share 1 bedrm. apt

$227 50 plus uti . Near UCLA. bus.

473-4138

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

VENICE 3 bedroom_ilQuse_

only $750/month 2 story with refrigerator

and stove Located west of Lincoln, south

of Brooks at 605 Westminster Ave. Show
Mon , Tues . Wed at 6pm sharp; Saturday

at 1pm sharp 392-1679

HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F

FEMALE to share clean 3-bedroom house

Pool West side $275/month. Resa

Foreman 306-8491 or 823-6393

QUALITY BH area house looking for

quality people. On UCLA busline

$375/$45(]f 936-0546. 478-9462.

SHARE great 2-bedroom. 2-bath. den

home. JWLA (3mi to UCLA) New paint,

carpets, bath, large
.
yard, garage, quiet

neighborhood Non-smoker, professor,

grad student preferred $590/mo plus 1/2

utilities. 475-5617.

$695 plus utilities Your own living room.

2plus2. in my beautiful 3plus den home

Sherman Oaks Hills 990-3691 ^^

^.•..•.^»..^^,^„^

2 bedroom, 2 bath. $575- $625 New
carpets, draf»es Refrigerator, stove, distv-

washer Bfllcnnies, lannrtry, security WLA,
202-1727.

HOUSE FOR SALE 58-F

PRIME MAR VISTA North of "Venice

Boulevard by owner 2 bedroom in move-in

CDQdition^^uge lenced yar^l w/fruit trees.

patto. tJtjq. t1^».60000 4764016 or

476-3464

SPECTACULAR Custom Rancho Park

2-bedroom Convenient to UCLA. Dinin-.

groom. Built-ms. Fireplace Bay window

Crown moktinqs Charm! $169.500. Wynn

BY owner. 3-bedroom. 2-bath Spanish. 1

mile east UCLA. $300,000. 475-8409 after

6.

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F

INCOMING Jules Stein resident physician
desires housing near UCLA or in Santa
Monica. Inexpensive two bedroom or large
one bedroom apartment/cottage/house"
needed before June i&. Please catf Rick at

223-5000.

Large studio room and bath for rent-Pacific

Palisades, near Sunset. Call 459-7190
after 6pm.

PRIVATE ROOM. bath. Male
graduate/senior, non-smoker, kitchen privi-

leges, quiet, 472-7751 afternoons, near
campus $225/month

Private room/t>ath light kitchen privileges

laundry male grad/fac. WestwoodA/Vilshire
immediate occupancy 474-7122.

ROOM & board $325/month, sorority

house, feme^le. 208-6963.

ROOM & tx)ard. Dorm $325/mo. and room-
2 person $340/mo. Female students only.

Excellent food. Large and roomy. Apply at

832 Hilgard 208-9080 Days only (8am
3pm).

Room with private bath, Santa Monica, 8
blocks from beach. $275/mon<h utilities

included 399-8347

NEW YORK law student needs summer
sublet Studio/Qne bedroom. June-August.
call Mark collect (212)410-5093

Responsible non-smoking graduate couple
attending linguistic institute * seeks one
bedroom (apt)for July Urgent Write Duba.
1029 Grandview. Boulder. Co. 80302

SUMMER Sublet. 1 bdrm. apt. 2blks from
campus Available 6/20-9/15. Pool, dish-^
washer, carport, fully furnished Cail Jeff at^
824-9969.

WANTED: 1 and 2 bedroom apartments .

for summer law clerks 10-12 week sublet.-
Karen 476-6525. ext. 251

i

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law
clerks Call Rosemary Buckner, 620- 1 780

.

SUMMER sublets desired by major
Century City law firm. Please contact
Dofrie Sykes at 277-4222 .

^WANTED: 1, 2 43edr<xwTV furn ished apart-
ments to sublet for summer law clerks,
4-1 2 weeks. Carolyn: 556-5594.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP 62-F

HOUSE help needed: Beverly Hills, pool;

room, board and pay. Call mornings 9-12.

Car needed. 273-2433.

MALE student Private quarters. TV.
board. Exchange for house work. Beverly
Hitls Car necessary. 271-9440 ajter

3:00PM ^ '^ "

ROOM and board in exchange for kitchen
help Female. 208-6963.

STUDENT )<itchen help in exchange for

room and board. Work hours: 7am-8:30am
& 3pm-7pm Mon-Fri. Sorority house, apply
at 832 Hilgard Ave. 9:00-12:00 Mon-Fri
only.

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

Female Undergraduate to share room at

Woman's residence. Reasonable
fee/meals included. Close to campus.
208-4018

'
• "»"-'

pEMALE only, walk-in closet, share bath,

kitchen priviledges, security building,

Jacuzzi, walk UCLA. $275/month 824-

5431.

ROOMMATES 65-F

BEAUTIFUL- Westwood Village large 2bdr.

Terrace. Share w/1F $375plus util. No
pets/no smoking. 475-9475.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 2
bedroom apartme nt in Palms. Rent
$160.50. Phone evenings 837-6486.

FEMALE wanted to share condo own
bedroom and bath Fireplace. All built-jns-

$300.00/month 784-6583. ^
Luxury loft in two bedroom. Brentwood
apartment. $300/mo. Female preferred.

820-8526 or 705-0637.
,

ROOM in spaciogs house in Van Nuys
Pool with cabana. Own bedroom, laundry

facilities, very nice, near freeway
$292/mo. plus utilities Jory 206-8393,
785-4527. or 826-5967. ^
ROOMMATE for nice •2-bedroom 2-bath

apartment needed. 275-325/mo plus 1/3

utilities. 11701 Texas Ave. 473-1228.

TO share in 1-t)edroom w/2 other males
$135/month. 1 mile from UCLA. Were
students, seldom at home 478-1 681 -early

morning, after 10pm.

We are looking for two reliable girts to
share large 2 bedroom, 2 bath, IV2 miles
from UCLA. Rent is $163.00 with no
deposit Call Laura or Laurie after 7pm
477-2780

YOU owe it to yourself to live life as well

as you possibly can, so call Russell or

Jimmy for complete details concerning this

rare opportunity. Located IV2 mi. from

UCLA. 473-0461.

SUBLET 66-F

LAW firm requires housing for summer law

students May-August Call Sheryl Legreid,

489-5140.

>vwi^^^mii^\*>iT>iiH'
.<

SUMI^^IER - SUBLET
Law students in LA. for the summer
need housing. If you are interested
in subletting your furnished
apartment for all or part of thep
summer, please call Nancy Alverez ;
at 489-4000 ext 466

y i

* v:
"•r

WOMEN to sublet two-bedroom furnishea

University-owned apt. Near campus.
Christian preferred $181 824-4005

Jog on down
Jo the classy

classifieds!

I

FLYING/PARACHUTING 76 G
LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopt$rs Free

simulator Konski Aviation. (213)781-1983.

Van Nuys Airport

SAILING lessons Quick, private, and
inexpensive. Call Stevfi, 399-1602

lNoUnANUc.....,,iLA<Lu*«..r«....«..9 1'l

INSURANCE WAR! Well beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Brum Program " 880-
4407.

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Pefused? ... Too High?

^Cancelled?
Cow Monthly Paynnents
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396^2225 Ask for Ken

i:i
>A'./i/^

Make your wish corne true

Place a classified ad! T
'ss^

Classified Ad Form

Price: 15 words or less for one day $3.00
each additional word per day .20C

15 words or less for 5 days $1 1 .25
each additional word 7fic

lair

-mVi^\'

;^^l

1\V^

Write your od here:

The Daily Bruin is not
responsible
for minor

typographical
errors.

Your Nam«:

Addf^tt: ..

Fhon^:

Please send check or cash for the
exact amount fo;

-

112KerckhoffHall
308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024
825-2221

AHN: Classified

.A.^

fr
477.7001
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Newspapers
don't litter

,, Trust
Kerckhoff

GR.\DLATION
ANNOL'NCEMENTS

WITH
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DECREE CARDS
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:!gL' TRAVEL ...losj

CIEE BUDGET
AIRFARES

I

I

round trip from I

I

I

EUROPE

I AMSTER[>\M $638

I FRVsXFLRT $688 I

I
LONDON~.^^^J$649^I

I PARIS $789 I

I ASIA SO PACIFIC

:>#«'s.T-.ai.r*»r si-'^'-iA l_c» ess. r?:

yr^s^.-... ;-..^ „: .^.^. i
--^^ '

"-- ':' - * -SYONhv ...... $88o ,

I PARIS $789—
I

BA.NGKOK $898
I

HONG KO.NG $655 I
f-SYDNEY ...... $880

I
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1 -^OHo;; ^>» '37*1 r^- rjoen-s sec

I T)oris Eurail pass. Brrtrai

I
pass. Inti Student ID
card. AYH card. bc»oks.

I tours, insurance ar^d

I

I

more

208-3551
Council Travel

I

I

I

I
I
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Four-year rule—
Continued from Page 27

put its best foot forw'ard, with its best players?

On the other hand, there are the arguments of
Berquist and Haller. There are a couple of

alternativas that might ease the tension. -"-^—' ^
Lou Pavlovich, editor and publisher of the trade

publication Collegiate Baseball, believes that in
addition to the four-year rule, a rule should be
implemented that would allow junior colleges to
offer players only one year of eligibility. Blue-chip
players would thus be dissuaded from going to JCs

''I > *»

instead of the university. —^^
—"^^

Another idea would be to u.se the the four-year
rule and then add a hardship rule, like college
basketbairs. This would make the four-year rule
more flexible.

No deci.sion will be made until baseball's next
winter meeting, in Na.shviHe, Tenn.. in December.

t

£XPERIENCE-n-444l$ SUMMEI^

'

'

.
,

-- -\..

-

-

Top Deck hos double decker
motor coaches which provide
sleeping and dining facilities from
$17 per day. Sp^nd 7 weeks in

Europe and North Africa for $835.

ISE/Club Europa offers bicycling,
windsurfing, beach bor-bques,
theatre, flamenco shows and
more, from $32 per day including
hotel accommodations. Spend 57
days in 20 countries for $1797.

&
t

Contiki Concept tours start at $27
per doy^^combinifig can>plng and-^
special stopovers in choteous and
villas. Spend 8/2 weeks in 14

countries for $1644.

Euro centres offers
accommodations while you're
learning a language. Live with a
family or In a pension In France,
Switzerland, Germany, Italy, and
Spain. Language courses range
from 3-6 weeks and start at $240.

ssr. ..

i*»i' t-l-g-

i^ /ISUClV
M-r e 30A SAT Tl-3

A-level Ackerman Union
Piicm Mbtsct to Changs «v(mout noMo*. ttmti^a ovolabiitv

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K BICYCLES FOR SALE 113-K FURNITURE 126-L cqrmITURE 126-L STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS 131-L

1980 HONDA-ACCORD. Must sell, leaving

country. Excellent condition, loaded! 5-

speed, 43K miies. $4950/obo. 206-

6484/820-1817.

'74 100LS Brown Audi, original owner.
Excellent mechanically. 77.000 miles. Air.

tape, automatic. $2500. 474-3938.

'75 FIAT 124 Spyder w/hardtop; complete
maint. Records. $3000. Rick 476-6977.

75 HONDA Civic 5-spd., air, AM/FM. good
cond.. orange. $l450/ot)O. Julie 228-3079
ddy 275-6631.

'76 BMW 2002 sharp, sunroof. Blaupunkt.
New Michelins. $6100/otx). After 6 (714)
598-2898
""

'
• - ,

'76 DATSUN B210 Excellent condition. Air

conditioned. 4-speed. AM/FM stereo
$i999/obo. 395-5824, leave message.
'77 HQNDA Civic CVCC, 33mpg, 4-speed
Tianual, new tires, great shape. $2,000.
Jim 922-4943days. 546-l328eves

77 Plymouth Arrow ceM^ 5-spd-stk. air.

Sunroof AM. Needs work. Price reduced to

$1599.392-1010

'79 Chevette AM/PM cassette low i^iiles

4-speed excellent condition $2450 call

gete 530-9663 after 5

81 FIAT Spirier nnnvftftlhle RlflnK/ailvflr.
AtMtCkti .^.. ...

MENS 19" Raleigh i0-speed

Condition 209-2002 Charles

Excellent

CYCLES,SCOOTERS

FOR SALE 114K

1980 HONDA CX-500 Deluxe Looks and

runs like new Excellent transportation or

tounng. $1400 652-7262 ^

77 Benelli-250/2C immaculate, only

1900/orig mile, cherry-red $800 obo Call

after 6pm 934-4726 ___^__

DOUBLE BED/$45. T^OVE SEAT/$45.

WOOD KITCHEN TABLE/$45. DESK/$45.
CHAIRS/$lO/e8Ch. ANSWERING
MACHINE/$45, BLUE SHAG
CARPET/$45, 659-8339

, -.. - - I I* 11 I.I III . m^f I I I

HIDE-A-BED $210, sofa and loveseat

$425. tDedroom set $450. mattress and
boxspring* $195, fine leather chair and
ottoman $596 Dining room set $895, wall

unit $150. dinnette set $150, reclmer $175,

desk $150 Items never used 393-2338

OUEEN size watert)ed with heater ana

vwoden frame Excellent condition $100

398-4548
^

MISCELLANEOUS 128L
PHONE-MATE Telephone answering
machine with warranty, $65 00, with

remote.$l39 00 Call Non 2 13-473-5855

STEREOSnV'S/RADIOS 131-L

NEAR New 25" color TV cost $775
sacrifice $185 Also, color portable Both
excellent 657-5922

79 Yartiaha 650 special,

obo 473-1729

black $1250

RIDES OFFERED ..115-K

RIDER needed to share expenses to New

York on or about 1st week ip Mfty

479-6059
f

mattresses all new
Save up to 40%

Twin Sets $7e Mi Sets S98
Queen Sets $128 King S«2© $148

THE MAHRESS
STORE

11714 PICO Blvd (at Barrington)

477-4101
open Moo-frt ip-8 (dosedJuesdoyf)

Sot 10-6

AM/FM/cassette. 12K miles. Like new.
S7500/obo. Ralph 228-3240 or 396-4716.

MOPEDS.., 11^'^

MOTORBECANE '78 50V helmet buddy-

pegs, dual mirrors, mag wheels, double

seat, oil, fast! 824-2815

PEUGOT 1980 Very good condition. $400

grnie 743-2003 flays, 455-3342 QUEEN 8 l2« UWJ. piffBtt

12-5

HUDDLECOUCH -converts to a bed ^avy
blue 2 years old, good condition, $475
96 1-5262 evenings.

limited fdition |tereo
SpeciaT Discounts for
UCLA Students Only
(with your studont ID)

YAMAHA TANOBERG
BRAUN ADCOM
SONUS HARMON KARDON
SAE .MICRO SElKi
BOSTON ADS
THORENS ONKVO
GRACE OVNAVECTOR

ANO MAWV »K)Rg

(CONTACT STEREO)
MtS WRSNIKI tlVO • BfVfRIV Mil IS. C A <W711

(213)657-6911* (800)421-4304

obo
evenings

wrwiion. J

months old $125.473-6597. late oveninga.
'

PIONEER receiver $40 Garrard turntable
wHh oonr idge aw^ dust luv pi $35 L iiiUa
473-6490

^^ Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Punst-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper

Digi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1 278 Wftstwnnd Rlvd
V2 block soutti of Wilshire

u
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work of UC Clericals

is worth celebrating

every week.
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This is'Miohal [Secretaries Week, a time to
honor the imkilucihte work of clerical empby-
ees throughout America.

As employees of the^ University of California,

}mi ve never deserved the, honor more.

Youve helped make the University one of the
finest there is.

Our congratulations And above all, our
pledge to representyou in the years to come
with the same high level of^rofessionalism and
strength thatyou ImvFhfougWto your job. :. 7

Every week. —

^

Z/^
/

•, ..J ^

UCSB needs

to beat the

Bruins ^ bid

Bv Sean Waters, Staff Writer

The women's Softball season

is c(-inung to a close, and with

only three West Coa^t teams

able- to receive bids for the"

NCAA playoffs, - each VVC.AA
aanie has become crucial.
"

Despite a 19-19 record, UC
Santa Barbara has a sl^
chance to get a bid— if, and
onl> if, it can sweep UCLA
toda\ at SantarBartraraT

Beating the detendinij na-

tional champions is a pretty

tall order, but the Gauchos
recently swept a doubleheader

from former No. 1 Cal Poly
Pomona and split games with

C^i State Fullerton earlier"this-

season., '

UCLA swept Santa
Barbara, 1-0, 4-0, during the

spring break. The Bruins

found pitcher Tracy VV'itherell

(I'M 4) difficult to' hit in the

first game, as thev' were
limited to onlv two hits.

The Gauchos plan on
starting Lori Witz (6-5) in the

first game and Witherell in

the second. If VV'itz falls into

trouble, she'll get an early

hook and Witherell will pitch

both 2[ames. -

Offensively, UCSB third:

ba.seman Lori Sanchez is a big

threat on the -basepaths with
11 steals. Last year, Sanchez
led the nation with 31 steals.

Banachowski

names new
assistants

Ff>frner Bruins Denny Cline
arKi Lisa Reeves-Rapoport
have been named as assistant
coaches for UCLA's women's
volleyball team, Coach Andy
Banachowski announced. ..—

niine, a men's assi.stant,

l^^ill continue in that position
in the winter and spring while
working with the women in
the s u m me r and fall.
F^apoport is resigning as assis-

tant coach at Louisville High
School in Woodland Hills.

* VV e feel extremely fortu-
nate to have two individuals
likf Denny and Li.sa as part of
^> '1 r program," said
Banachowski. "Both Denny
and Lisa are very familiar
with our program and will da_„
outstanding jobs. Dennv will
wf)rk with the middle blockers
and Lisa will work with \\\v

outside hitters."

Mack is division

player of week
1 C:LA right fielder S\y,\uv

Mack, who went 10 for 19
With three home runs ;in.l

<^>gbt HBls in the Bruins' fj\r
«ames with Cal, was nainrd

||>/' Pacific- 10 SouHirrn I

Division player of the w<M'k
i

The Dally Bruin nei^dn

photographers. Apply
InKerchhoH 112.

1
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ALOE VERA
NATURE'S
MIRACLE PUNT
The Aloe /era oiant is often
calle(j 'fie Medicine' or''Miracle
plant. For centunes many ctif-

tures have jsec t for both
medicinal and cosmetic
purposes.

The Aloe Vera gel is used on ^
burns and cuts to relieve pain,

swelling, and to speed healirfg.

Great Earth Aloe Vera products
are made with only pure Aloe
Vera gel from the peeled leaves
and are available in juice, gel

and freeze-dried capsules.

r
p

ALOE VERA
^-GEL—

BETA-CAROTENE
40.000LUSy'

t-ti^.'

BETA-CAROTENE
THE AMAZING NUTRIENT
Beta-Carotene (also called

Pro-vitamin A) is a substance
found in plants and is converted
by the body to Vitamm A.

Evidence is mountiq.g^which
links a diet high in Beta-

Carotene with a significant

decrease in the nsk of devel-

oping certain types of cancer,

particularly cancer of the lung.

VITAMIN SPECIALS OF THE WEEK

16 02.

Nature's own health and t>eauty
aid. Applied externally Aloe Vera
helps heal and moisturize the skin.
It IS used on cuts and burns as a
coagulating agent and growth
stimulator to accelerate healing.
Try it as a beauty aid to keep skin
supple, smooth and soft.

399
100 tabs

An excellent vegetahan source
of vitamin A activity. Vitamin A aids
in the growth and repair of body
tissues, helps maintain proper
night vision, healthy mucous
membranes and skin.

ALOE VERA
JUICE

249

ALOE VERA
CAPSULES

ALOE VERA
CAPSULES

99

1^

GARLIC and PARSLEY:.:

DOLOMITE
Mulb vltamir

CHILDREN SCHEWABLE.

VITAmIN C acid ..... mg.

CHELATED POTASSIUM .

"too
tab*

2S0
tabs

100
wafert

100
latM

100
Ubt

HEM-IRON

OIL OF
EVENING PRIMROSE
TlMtP»E4.l:A«

VITAMIN B-12

^roo-

»1.49

«2.19

»2.99

»3.49

»2.39

16 oz

Aloe Vera, take only the best.
IW pure unadulterated juice,

no chemical additives.

6 :>U caps

Freeze dned from peeled leaves.

Each capsule is equivalent to one
ounce of pure Aloe Vera.

•^

L-LYSINE
TABLETS

500 mg.

SELENIUM
TABLETS

SOmcg^

'Z »11.99

2000
meg

100
tobt *9.49

VITAMIN C
500 mg.
timMt retpxsr

399
100 tabs 299

100 tabs

*—

mm

An essential amino acid, many
people find it can help control
the symptoms of herpes.

PWCES IN EFFECT TIL 4/30^

A trace mineral, works with Vitamin E
as an antioxidant to help decrease
the damaging effects of pollutants.

OB

299
^C^C \ntn

WWIIf nulnrfi »A<u h|n«, f'.'i'^

.>»

NATURAL E

OXY-E COMPLEX
400 1.U.

399
30 tabs

Our OXY-E complex, ttw complete
environmental formula, with 12
anti-oxidantt.

P««lCtSIN EFFECT TIL 4/30/83

SUPER
ZYMES

299
50 tabs

A multi-digestive aid Acts on
proteins, cart>ohydrate8. and fats.

V
OB I PRICES IN EFFECT TIL 4/30/^

BALANCED B
COMPLEX 50

timed release

699
100 tabs

Balanced and complete with at! 11

B complex factor* Water soluble,

etsential for normal functions of

the nervous system
PRICES IN EFFECT TIL 4/30/U

' 0>

OVE« ISO STORES NATIONWIDE TO SERVE YOU • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
'»Hl,-.t> I* trriCT TIL 4/30/13

f#f« t%f»n vif*

L
:: f.!?

> at participating stores only

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
INSIDE BI-RITE DRUG

1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(213)824-5171

STORE HOURS:
Mon. thru Fii: 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sundays: 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

VrTAMIN STOfif^

^
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An exotic cloth painting like the one above by aBa -ese a^csr .%,„ oe won oy
a lucky student here See full-page House of Samoc^ma ac; n this issue for contest details.

I'm'

SAVE lO%
ON PAINTS

AND BRUSHES
1 WEEK ONLY!

MONDAY, APRIL 25 FRIDAY, APRIL 29
SAVE IO% ON OIL, GOUACHE, AND
TEMPERA PAINTS AND BRUSHES .

ASUCLA students' Store
School and Art Supplies • B Level Ackermon • 825-771

1

Hours • MonThur 7 45-7 30:Fri.7:45-6:Sat. }0-5;Sun. 125

wm
A,

A prediction: Eiway,
Dicicerson will go 1:2

Here's how the Daily Bruin thinks the first round
of today's National Football League draft will go,
barring last-minute trades (there probably will be a
few):

1. Baltimore

2. LA. Rams
3. Seattle

4; Denver
5. San Diego
6. Chicago
7. Kansas City

8. Philadelphia

9. Houston
10. N.Y. Giants

John Elway
Eric Dickerson

Curt Warner
Billy Ray Smith
Vernon Maxwell
Chris Hinton

Jim Kelly

Tony Hunter

Bruce Matthews
Jimbo Cov^t

—

reen^ay
12. Buffalo

13. Detroit

14. Buffalo

15. New England
16. Atlanta

-17. St LxKiis :-

18. Chicago
19. Minnesota
20. San Diego
21. Pittsburgh

22. San Diego
23. Dallas

24. N.Y. Jets
25. Cincinnati

26. LA. Raiders

27. Miami
28. Washington

-^Gaj^yJXnde^soa--,r—s.

Todd Blackledge

Terry Kinard

Mike Pitts

James Jones
Joey Browner
Tim^ Lewis^

Willie Gault —
Tony Eason
Leonard Smith
Don Mosebar
Harvey Salem
Darryl Talley

Jeremiah Castille

Henry Ellard

Dave Rimington
Jim Jeffcoat
Michael Haddix

Stanford Qb
So. Methodist RB
Penn State RB
Arkansas LB
Arizona State LB
Northwestern QL
Miami (Fla.) QB
Notre Damfe TE
use OL
-Pittsburgh— QL
Arkansas —

-

Penn State

Clemson
Alabama
Florida

use
Pittsburgh -

Tennessee
Illinois

QB
DB
DL
RB
DB
DB^
WR
QB

McNeese State DB
use OL
Cal OL
West Virginia LB
Alabama DB
Fresno State WF
Nebraska OL
Arizona State DL
Mississippi St. RB

Draft
Continued from Page 28

projected as a possible first-

round selection, Eatman will
probably be taken around the
fourth round.

Ramsey, oripnally a fifth-
rounder, may not be taken for
a >vhile. "Wasn't he re-
placed?" Razzano asked, re-
ferrinir to Ramsev's lack of
playfng time for the LgT
An|^reles Express. "He's a short
quarterback who hasn't done
too well in tiie USFL."

Of^^^ the UCLA players,
either a wide receiver or a
defensive back will be taken
n«h Jimmy TtiTner, a coT^'
nerback in college who will
have to play safety in the
pros,, will probablv go in the
fourth or fifth round.

"There's a variance of
opmion on him," Steinberg
said. "He's reallv competitive
plays the run real well. But
the questionaRTe' area would
be the real athle tic ab ili ty to
cover man-for-man as a cor-
ner."

Razzano: "He has a 40-60
chance to make the NPX."
Some scouts rate reserve

cornerback Mike Durden on
the .same level-^as Turner—

-

although Durden has more
speed-but Steinberg figures
him for the .seventh or eighth
round.

At wide receiver, expect
Jojo Townsell and Dokie
Williams to be drafted in the
•first half of the draft (rounds
three through six). Townsell
has great quickness and expe-
rience. "He'iS effective/'
Razzano said. But he's awfuflv
small.

Williams has the size and
speed, but his receiving skills,

some NFL people say, are
primitive even by college
standards. Both players can
return kicks.

Cormac Carney might not
be drafted at all. Steinberg,
who doesn't think he will be,
explained: "It's just a shame
he can't run fast. We tried to
time him and make him run
faster. He just hasn't. Nobodv

-drafts receivers who run 4.9
(40-yard time) anymore. He's
a late-type choice at bcfsL"

But when asked if he
thought Carney would be
drafted, Razzano said, "Yes.
Oh yes. All he does is catch
th<- ball. I think he can plav'="
in the NFL."

Expected to be late-round
picks are center Dan Dufour,
guard Blake Wingle, nose
tackle Morgan and fullback
Frank Bruno.

Steinberg on Bruno: "He's a
late choice, kind of like
C:arney (slow) but he's so
much h'wv^.T for hlis position
that he'll be drafted. He can
block."

Morgan, UCLA's most
valuable defender the past
two seasons, is considered by
nearly evervone to be too
small, at 6-6, 250. Minnesota
Vikings secondary coach Jed
Hughes, who used to be
UCLA's defeasive coordinator,
thinks Morgan can play in the
NFL. ^

"After seeing the players in
the league for a year and
knowing Karl's great intensity
level, I think he can make it,"
Hughes said. "He's just got to
get with a team that needs a
nose tackle and will really
give him a chance."
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Continued from Page 28

•no player could be drafted until after his third

year of college eligibilty had been used up.
'

' Even with the three-year rule, however, college
baseball is being hurt. Just when the schools' best

players start to mature into .seniors and make names
for themselves, the players si^n pro contracts.

An example would be UCLA's Mike (^allcgo,

who signed a contract with the Oakland A'^ last

season, his junior year. Dedeaux, himself, had six

we keep the best players another vear, it can onlv
help the sport in popularity."
When Dedeaux's proposal vsent to a vote of the

major league general managers, however, the -

proposal was tabled. The general managers were
^^eady—to v<>te^ but some xx>llege ^coaches wanted
"moreidisfu.ssioTr

"It was ii mistake," Dedeaux ^aid of the tabling.
"This was something that we had talked alwut for

'

vears: it was a dream come true. Some people jtftt

had misguided opinions."

The coaches wlu> tabled the motion didn't thiftk-T^ravers from his 1978national champioi;shi ;anv--4W T'J'..'^
|he motion didn't thiftk

FeaCe for pro ball after their junior ^ea^s ^ "ItTlw^
misguided. Dtck HerquTstT heaTccJacTal

What's the answer? According to Dedeaux it is a he XCA^h^
"f Massachusetts and chairman of

• f..,r_^•.ur rnlp fh:.f vvnnlH l^±. . ..!.: V; '/ ^^c NCAA baseball Committee, says the proposal is

not sure we
can tell a player he has to stay at a university four
years. " he said. "Sornelxxiy will go to court and the
rule will l>e thrown out."

ii

If this is the case, then why did Dedeaux take tht-

propijsal as far as he did? "Sometimes he (Dedeaux)
speaks for ever\one and he

'

H*

:

said.
'~ ~ "

If the proposal did get to the major league
general managers again for a vote, would" it' pa^s}
Dodgers general inana^cT \\ Campanis. who
l)elieves in the value of drafting wllege pla>ers,
feels it would be a close vote. Cam panis, huweve^^-
is again.st the rule '

• .,',''
„ .. ^.

four-year rule that would keep a player at the
iinivertity^ throughout his eligibility. Dedeaux^ as
president of the NCAA's Pro Baseball Relations
Committee, proposed it a t tlie Major League
Wl iitei Meetings in Hawaii last DecembTE

Ld!ff week, Dedeaux talked abou t il i al
{ unpos:th

_ - proposal
a ini.xed bag.

"There is nothing unanimous about it, said
Berquist. 'Players would lose th^ leverage the\^
have in bargain ing w i th thti pros that the> havt

"It will hurt major league basebkll. I sa> lea\e
the three-year rule the way it is, it vNai> working
fine, he said, adding, Tt is easy to go back and
finish the last year of schcx^l. but you can*^t get back
the extra moriey youWould have gotten for signing
after, vour third vear

and the benefits of it.

Ever since the^:* beginning," he said, "the colleges

have wanted a four-year rule. The rule will

definitely help us on an international level. To lose

the juniors this year will decimate our Olvmpic
team." ^

^
Dedeaux added, with emotion: "With a four-year

ru le , we are selling, a complete educa tion, and

when they are juniors. Jf thev are a senior. the\
cant tell a team: I want thLs niucFi Y^r j^j,, ^;{j^,J
back to school.*

"

Berciuist added, " There are suiuu cuiiugc coacht-s
that feel that some pro representatives are pushing
this so that more 18-year-olds will sign straight out .

^f high school or-lgu^to a iufttor^oilege for a--year^
and then sign," instead of committing themselves fqr
four vears."

*^Hn Francisco- (.ja'ms L^cnVral inaiiaeer I r.ni

,,[{iiller is in f>{^}»i'i it>> i ri Ii u young hjum i^ ill. Jii ' l

Tinally, Berquist doubts the legality of a

t}iat is the a^e \w- t.errn ari adult, he shi^^uld have
the opportunit> to make his own decision." Mailer
said. "This rule uould take awa> that choice.

So is Dedeaux right or wrong? On one hand, tur

the United States, making a strong she/ in the
Pari- ATnencalT't^arnj^VTtie USA-Japan Series' and
the Olympics is important. .\nd if c(»ll» •'aseball

IS ready to break c;ut in popularity \\\i\ liot let it
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BROKEN TOYS
PROMISES

THE VIEW
THE FLAMES
THE BASIC
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THE PLUGZ
AMERICAN PATROL
BETOLOVATO BAND

PUMSOULS
PHAST PHREODIE & THEE PREClStONS

BRUCE JOYNER & THE PLANTATIONS

STRESS COUNSELING
WORKSHOP

Workshops offering individualized informo

lion and demonstration of various stress

reduction techniquesr

Tuesday, April 26, 12-1, Women s Resource Center
Wednesday, April 27.12-1. Kerckhoft 321
Thursday, April 28:T-2:Norf1lCdmpLir20 ~^ ~

PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS
For more information call 825-8462, or drop by 31 2A Kerckhoft.
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COLLECTIVE
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5/6 & 7 JOE "KING' CA

& THE CROWNS
5/13 SLEEPY LABEEF

5/19 GHOST RIDERS

5/27 VENICE

CLUES
ABOUT

BOOZE^

HALLrE^S QUALITY XEROX COPIES
12077 Wilshire Blvd ,

W L A

Wilshire at Bundy— next to Ralphs

jyO.iOOl free parking in rear

XEROX COPIES
Free Collating

t
^^^^ Free Pickup & Delivery Service
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ACKERMAN gAaND BALLROOM
APRIL 28

^. 11:00-3:00

CELEBRITY SPEAKERS
including Don Newcombe o< i*>e Los A^ge'es Dodgers

INFORMATION BOOTHS
lenerai iTiformationai (jaTipn^ets

•derral inlormaiion

'our location on campus as <^e as m Ac> e-rn-ian BallroomOook tor tne oaiioons'

DOOR PRIZES
Dodger4K;kets, dinners in Westwooa tenf>is shoes. & much more*
winners will tje chosen every half-hour
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Organized by the Alcohol Awareness.and Education d
Sponsored by Student HeaUh Service and Student Welfare Cotm
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For 22 matches.
When It broke, though,

f

Barry Buss lost 8 In row
By Tom Timmermann, Staff Writer

world

..>^ '--

-^ — -—I - ',-

?ene was the stands at the Stanford
Courts in Palo Alto, but it just as easily
could have been Berkeley, or any other stop
on the Pacific, 10 tennis schedule. The
conversation has probably even taken place
at UCLA's own Sunset Courts.

"Is that Jerry Buss' kid?" Tennis Fan No
1 asks.

"I dran^t know;- rcpl4efH.!F^^is^.fa^^,4^jer-
2. "Kind of looks like him, though."

"Yeah, I see where his father just got
sued for divorce," is No. Ts comment.
The jump has been made. UCLA

^freshman tennis player Barry Buss has been
^ppdfnled-^cni of Jerry Buss, owner of the
Lakers, Kings and other Southern
C-aJilornia sporting endeavors.
A short time later. Buss argues a line call

made by his opponent. "Stuck up rich kid
"

says No. 2. .

Once and for all, Barry Buss ik not
related to Jerr>' Buss, not unless vou want

•to eount/ his younger brother. Jerry who
doesn't own anv local sports franchises.
iiasnt even met him. Barrv comes from
lorrance, not the kind of town Jerrv hangs
around in. Buss' father is an aeronautic
engineer at TRW, and he describes his
iamily as middle cla.ss.

VVhen the year lilega-n. Buss was a
middle-cla.ss tennis |ilaver, despite his
impressive high school record,, but out of
almost nowhere he made a move toward
college tennis' upper class.

W^hen the season began, he was, bv hisown estimate. lOth on (he UCLA singles
ladder. He sat out the sea.son's first match
agamst Hedlands, but was given a chance
to play against UC Irvine, and has been in

~Xhe lineup ever since.
He has played in every spot on the

tCI A smgles ladder, high when the
matches were easy, low when the matches
were tough, and through it all he ran up a
streak of 22 straight wins, one-off the
school record for -coaseeutive dual-matehwms .set by Bruce Brescia in 1980.

As scheduling would have it, he would
have to win his 23rd against USC ("I was
an 'SC fan ,

" said. Bim),- whirh at the time
was the fourth-ranked team in the nationOn the ba.sis of his 22 wins. Buss had

Sup^^the].^;^'^^^^^^^
He lost ^to use, and two days later lost to Trinity

second-ranked team in thp nountrv. "
^'

Then, as fate would have it, neither
Danny Saltz nor John Davis was able to
play against Stanford or Cal due to injuries
which promoted Buss to the No. 2 spot on
the team. He lost both singles matches in
the Bay Area, and it wasn't that he just
wasn't winning matches, but he wasn't
winning sets or games either, and a few
times he just plaii> wasn't winning points

.7 H^if'f
'* was going to happen," Buss

said. I lost and didn't play well. I
didn't hit the ball worth a damn. I had no
idea what I was doing on the court. I was

ay have been too

O ^** ^"'^ ^V^MIC. A Wets
.soaing-^and volleying, which is not mv
game." ^

Including doubles play, Buss lost eight
straight matches before snapping out of it
last week against the two Arizona schools
What had kept Buss going early in the

-^feak^ was the^fear thafTrHeT^sT^^Satcir
he would drop out of the lineup. His
workouts before the season began did not
guarantee him a spot in the lineup.

"Fall quarter was terrible," Buss said "I
didn't practice well, I hadn't played that
mqch before. I'd just played when I felt
like playing. Now I had a coach, which I
never had before, and I didn't adapt as
well. I didn t have a good fall.

"It was still tough (once he made the top
SIX on the team), it was far from a secure
spot on the team. There are six guys behindme who are just as good. I was always on
the block. If I lost any match, I would drop
a.spot." ^

For much of his. four years at Torrance
High School, despite his 162-3 record and
CII* championship, he wasn't a hotlv
sought-after prospect. ^High school tennis
isnt where it's at. I'd ^o to a junior
tournament and get my clock cleaned.

At last year's Ojai tournament. Buss
came to the attention of UCLA Coach
Olenn Bassett, when Bassett was scouting
one of Buss' opponents. Up to that point' -

Buss Avas set to go to Cal State Long Beach
but by the end of the tournament, he had
otters from an assortment of schools.
The choice finally' came down to UCLA

and Cal, but he didn't exclude CSLB and
^CI, whe^ej^he knew he could go and be
one of the top singles players.

"It was a tough decision to make," said
^uss. "I could go there (CSLB or UCI) and
step in at 1 or 2, and get a lot of great
experience. Here, I might get buried. I
much prefer being here.

to. Mv game is arn.m^cf. t ^ "L
^^'" """* Playing as well as I'd like

U the lime Ihe do II on mv owV 1 h.v™' t2..'''r'
P'«l«, I'm loo tired, and doni

TWontgomery te the MFL^o^avorite^Bruin^
t::t!!'r ,!!!'^^'^^«'^,^^^^^^ Durden. Townse... Williams

Blanchard Montgomery

By Kevin Frankel, Staff Wnter

If asked to name the best senior tni
UCLA's Rose Bowl champiop team, >yho
would you say?

T(mi Ham.sey? Karl Morgan? Cormac
C^arney?

Well if you consider the National
H)ot[)all League draft a reasonable
barometer, the answer is Blanchard
Montgomery.
The 6-2, 23()-pound linebacker will be

the first Bruin selected at today's annual

tl^!^
*" ^^"^ ^'''^^ beginning at 5

a.m. IDT Montgomery, who has great
speed for his size, is expected to go late
in the second round or earlv in the third

Potential, rather than college produc-
tion, IS the operative word on
Montgomery.
"He needs a little bit more develop-

ment than the average college
linebacker, said Dick Steinberg, director
of player personnel for the New England

Patriots.

"He has to dress irp hlS" consistency of
play, said Tony Razzano, director of
college scouting for the San Francisco
49ers.

r ^"i! If
^^ ^^'^"'* f«r the United States

J'oottjall League, which signed Ramsey,
irv hatman and Tom Sullivan,
Montgomery. wouldn't be the first Bruin
drafted.

Eatman would have been. Originally

Continued on Page 26
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Baseball s proposed 'four-year rule'-hit or error?
'\

By Mark Hazelwood, Staff Wnter
»

College ba.seball has never enjoved the popularity
of its major league counterpart. While the Los
Angeles Dodgers, for instance, drew more than 3
million people for 80 home dates in 1982 theUCLA Bruins drew 5,70() for 38 appearances at
Robinson Stadium.
And nobody knows the woes of college,baseball

better than Rod Dedeaux, now in his 43rd year as
use's head coach.

^or Dedraux, it's btHMi 40 years of old, wooden sport in 1984.

ballparks, few scholarships to attract players, and
virtually no. media coverage. That hasn't stopped
him, though. Dedeaux has tried to l>oost his sport
to a level somewhere near those of college football
and basketball.

In the past few .seasons, Dedeaux has finally seen

mT^ ^''''!/^*''* Many schools built new stadiums
(use and UCLA are two examples), ESPN has
signed on to broadcast some games, and fan
support has started to rise. Amateur baseball is even
breaking into the Olvmpies as a rl^m.mmtration m

batblll hriJ?"'^'"*!.''"^
main problem college

S«.tL.Tl^K".r"^^" '^ '^^^^' That problem is

C^ZuLhT^"- ^7 ^^"^^^ ^^^^" Dedeaux has

sU^DDir^f; ^ ^T^r'^"^ ^^^""^ have been

UnUl lS> ^^T'
^^'" completed,

pr^ a^u d nr
^^^7^^^ "« agreement on what the

FoTirSr.fr"''^.."''' ^^- '^ ^^ ^^^ pickings-

' l^'^^T^' ^^" "^^^ «g^eed upon hy the^ajOr le-Hu,^ and coUege baseball, requiring that

Continued on Page 27
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By Barry Shelby,
Spec/a/ Correspondent

SACRAMENTO - The governor's
proposal to raise college student fees
was rejected Mondav evening bv an
Assembly budget subcommittee, much
to the delight of the students who
packed the committee hearing room.

Also thrown out was the legislative
analysts recommendation to charge
University of California graduate
students $90 more Than the $150 fee
hike presented in Gov. Gporge
Deukmejian's 1983-84 budget.
The panel's decision gave students

at least a temporary victorv in their
campaign to prevent education budget
cuts and subsequent fee increases.

But before the fee propn^cals are
--defeated, more votes niust Ix^Taken in
committee and more action in both
the state senate and Assemblv. The
subcommittee's recommendation to
reject fee increases will be heard next
j" ^^^^^"^^ Ways>nd Means Commit-
tee. '•

"This is just the first step,' said-
Luke Watkins, a UC Davis under-
graduate. "There is a lot more to go

and we have to commit -ourselves to
see this through until the ^nd of June
or July, as long as the budget prcx^css
goes."

Throughout the 2>/2-hour budget
hearing, testimonv decrving the pro,
posed fee hikes — $150 for UC
students, $230 for California State
University students, and $100 for

sal to raise fees rejected
community-college students — was
presented.

Assembly member Tom Havden
(D-Santa Monica) called the fees
which reduce the state's contribution
to higher education by $176 million,
an "indirect tax" on students and
several million working-class fami-

lies."

"Before we even consider anv more
of indirect taxation such as fees or
tuition, v\\' ought lo look at closing
tax loopholes that abound in the state i

budget," Havden said..

Budff&t may be increased
to lower charge to students
By Katharine Bleifer, Staff Writer

Upon passing the subcommittee budget' act oronn^Al fK« t •
i *

Continued on Page 7

I think it's outrageous that we
have such low ta.ves on alcohol and
tobacco, that we do not have an oil
severance tax, and that we maintain a
loophole that allows candv to be
exempt from sales ta.vation,"' Havden
said. . '

One stii.(lcnt, Jane Smith from UC
Havis, testified in faxor of student fees
and not taxing.

"I think it is wrong for students to
assume they have the right to have^
Mibsidized ('ducatumT^'-^Ind^Sfnith. a
nieml^er oi the c(>nser\ati\e Yoiing-^
Americans for Freedonj.
"Comparing the fe-e increases to a

ta.\ is ridiculous," she .said. 'U e're
paying for .something we get."
The gowrnor's r)U(lget spokesman

Porter Meronei, said it w^ ifnpossible.
to maintain the historic levels of state
support for higher education, so fee
mcrea.ses were needed to "pre\ent
erosion."

Anti-viral drug

New pill may reduce
herpes symptoms

By Tracy-Lieu, Staff Writer

6 Herpes sxniptoms can be
niarkcdly reduced l)\ a new
pill that contains an anti-viral
agent now widely available
only in ointment form, UCLA
researchers have found.

^^ti^'l'l^ ^y)ir> took the drug.
acyclovir orally several days
after their first outbreak of
herpes reported faster healing
ol lesions and le.ss-severe,

1 ess - p 6»r s i s-t e n t general

Would you vote for thix t.....
.

Porcine pretender a pig in a poke? No, say PIGS
By Lynne Weil, Senior Staff Writer

Move over. Democratic donkey. So long,
_
JOP elephant. There's a new politieai

animal in town — Cupcake the pig.
But Cu|>cake is more than a mere party

mascot, for this 15-pound, six-month-old
piglet is running for an Undergraduate
Students As,sociation Council office.
Or so say Cupcake's x^^mpaign managers,

Ed Zimmerman and Scott Warner of the
newly formed Pretty Intense Graduating
Seniors party.

"Cupcake is our gift to the Class of '83,"

Zimmerman said in a recent interview.
"Her campaign is in serious fun."
The two seniors and four others are

Cupcake's main PIGS backers in her
campaign for student facilities commission-
er. Warner said all graduating seniors are
automatically PIGS party members, adding
people outside the party have imdoTsed"
Cupcake's campaign.
One body that has given the campaign

official .sanction is the Undergraduate
Elections Board, which monitors and sets
the rules for USAC elections.
E-Board Chairwoman Sheila Hoffman

said the PIGS candidate has met all

certain patients. Dr. Yvonne
Bryson, who headed the
study, told the I.os Ariixeles
imes.

Oral acyclovii nn'ght In-

used, for e.\amj)le, for preg-
nant women with herpes.
About 35 percent of women

-w ith-a history <tf herpes siiftrT

—

a recurrence during late pre-
gnancy. Because their babies'
lives would be threatened if

the infants contracted the
disea.se while leaving the f)irth
canal, these women have had
to received Caesarean sections
until now. The acyclovir pill
could be atlministered near
the time of birth to prevent an
outbreak of herpes, eliniinat

Elet'
ti

a legitimate contender for Facilities
Commissioner^
."^ P»^ can't run for office," Hoffman

said. "Cupcake is not the real candidate in
this campaign."

TTc'I^^^"^^"
explained that a candidate for aUSAC i>ost must be an undergraduate

student, currently enrolled in at least four
units at UCLA, who has completed at least
12 units here and has maintained a 2.0
grade point average.
Cupcake has never taken classes at

UCLA, but Hoffman maintained the PIGS
campaign is still kosher.

She explained the name of the candidate
running for facilities commissioner against
Randy Wasserman and David Rosenfeld
Will appear on the May 4 ballot as Naomi
Cupcake" Goffman. Naomi Goffman is

also the name on the candidate petition
required by E-Board for a .student to run
for office.

Hoffman said Goffman, a sophomore
majoring in kinesiology, meets the E-Code
standards and is, in fact, the real candidate

m/^c^ ?"^S*^^"'
"Whatever way they (the

FIGS) decide to promote the campaign is
their business," Hoffman ^ated. "But if the
students vote

—

inz—Naotnj—"Cupcake'

denied Zin.n,ern..n s claim that Cupcdce is Continued qTSTi

symptoms than herpes patients
who received placebos, re-
ported a study in the New
Kngland Journal d Medicine
Thursday. Tht; acyclovir pill
cut the total time for lesions to
heal in half and n^duced by
three-fourths the time for the
herpes virus to be shed from
the lesions, said Dr. Michael
I^ovett, one of the studvs
authors.

Headaches, .pain, swollen
glands and difficulty in
urinating nt^ere among the
systemic herpes symptoms the
acyclovir pill improved. The
oral form of the drug is more
effective on generalized
symptoms than the ointment
form becau.se it is absorbed
into the blood, Lovett
explained, adding that it ^
also better able to penetrate"
the areas of herpes lesions.

As well as speeding the
healing of existing lesions,
acyclovir reduced new lesion
formation \n the treatment
«r()up, the study reported.
The drug may thus be useful
someday to prevent herpes in

Ing ihe need for a Caesarean
delivery, Lovett said, lb
added that a .study on this use
of oral acyclovir is beiii<4

planned.
The acyclovir pill is "a

tremendous stcj). tow ard...
Mippressing the .ivirus

' aad
preventing transmissions,"
Lovett said. It might somedav
even be used to prevent people
without herpes from con-
tracting the disea.se at all,
Lovett said, although this
application remains to 'be
tested.

Acyclovir is now available
only in topical (applied to the
skin) and intravenous form.
But acyclovir ointment
applied to herpes lesions
doesn't reduce generalized
herpes symptoms and is large-
ly ineffective against recurring
attacks. The intravenous form
of the drug is adntinistered
only in hoj^pitals, said J.ovett,
an a.ssistant professor of medi- ,

cine, micr()biol()g\ and im-
munologv'.

The pill form is much more
effective than the tcmical
form, Lovett noted, A\\d \ [ has

'

no known side effects,, But it

should be used carefully.

Continued on Page 12
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Olympics presents] Students open CalPIRG chapter
job opportunities ^JlZt^tJ::!:^''

''''* ''''"'"-^'^''"'"'^^^ '^'^"^^

By Lynne Weil, Senior Staff Writer

Olvm^f"*^ *^u"
* ^^"^ .**' """pete in the 1984 Summer

Paid and volunteer' jobs with ASUCLA, universitylympic committees and the -4^ - Angela S^cOrgamzmg Committee will be available to t^demTSo
''

'?:!l
*° ^^"^k before and during the 1984-«venjt.

fh„ u '^.
"^ beautiful oppfvtunity to participate in one of

S^O f^ n-
'^T''>!^

'" •*'*= world,".UCLA OlvmpS
\^ntr • 'Tr'"

^"''"''" P- ^^*"^^ «"'d the crowd.
'^'"'^'^ "'.a^^ ""< ^'f four frfatttred™BateR-antie-Drf,<fraxS-1

P^t on by the UndergraduaJe Sufdent FaXI^Commission and the Internal Affairs office of tl^Undergraduate Student Association Co.mcil
—Internal AffalS Director Alma Martinez said sheexpected no more than 75 people to attend the forumwhich was originally to be held in the Paulev PavS
fiulef'Sof'tro. '"^ '"'^ '^ *- ^^oTa'i^o'^'i
Stud;nfP, '!•! ^'yJTP"^^ gymnastics competition,
student Facilities Commissioner Bobbv Bock said theforum was the first in a series of spring ouarTer OhTnok

menTbrBorM °".' \ '^^ ""''^ ^^L^member Bob Murch will conduct the second program a

forTalrStrH-'^' '^"T'^?; P'>""P'^ Village S"„ed
center ' '" '^^ ^^"^^^'^ "^" entertainment

Bock said a third forum featuring an LAOor
presentation on student job opportunities during ?h^Olympics will be held in the next few ^v•eeks

BaHev Ta"iS^nr[T"'n u*"''^"*''"
Store Director Tim

student' t/i^i^^ r'"
•'"^ ^" additional .500 to 1,000students to handle the crowds he said will fltwd the» wK^'^r "11 °'>™P'^-^ ^^ --" - during August498+, when the athletes will compete at UCLA ""

to n -^
'"''^ the Students' Store will be opeft from 7 a.m

resto.k^hT-.'^"""^
*''''. ?'>™Pi«- and

'
employees ^v^

rmoTov^s w l7hr''' "'^'l*-
•"" '"^^''^ '•""«"* ASUCLAempiovees will have, priority in summer 1984^Tiirine but^ail interested students should sign up.

^' '^

Continued on Page 6

By Don Rosen, Staff Writer

When students opened their .spring (luarter
reg packs last March, in addition to finding
increased reg fees, they were given the option
to support the newly established UCLA
chapter of the California Puhlic Interest
Research Group.
For a mere two dollars. stnri..r.fv » ,.ri' gi^t;g

an opportunity ^to help fund UCLA's f)rand
neu chapter of this statewide lobf)N which
con^erns^ Itself witB i::em ironmental and
consumer i.ssucs as they relate to .«;tii(l(.nts and
the community.

Last .May, H percen t of tl^^ stud t nts ln -

i i

Los Angeles City School District, reversing
student discrimination in the banking and car
msurancc; ind.istries and stoppi^ng increa.ses in
public utility rates.

Student involvement in CalPlHC was
detaied b> campus coordinator Kenneth
VVard, who, .as a salaried mcmlnT of the^
statewide CalPIIK; organization, is trving to

voted o establish the branch organi/ati(Hi and
pay the mf>ne> [u eet CalPIIU; off (ju-
ground.

Figures on just hou mans students have
paid the CalPHK; fee have not vet come In
but the establishment of the group pi(,ued the
c^iriosity of at least the 65 students \vlio
attended ĵyalPIRC mec>tinirT.ieschn~tha(

r'n.\ur^ J''''^
'''"''' m^-eting of the UCLA

C^allUK, chapter and gave group leaders a
chance to tell the students of developing and
ongoing projects.

Pr(fsentations on toxic substances in art
supplies, the formatir)n of a consumer utilitv
board and a consumer-watch presentation
were the foci of the hour-long meeting that
emphasized student involvement as the kcx to
effecting changes.

-People don't re^lizt^ that thev actualK can
have an impact." said senior Hal .Shwirner amember of CalPIfU/s interim board lol'
directors. "Actually. wTthTthe amount of time
they pu t in. and, tjieji^urces that thev-dtr

Jiave, they can effect a change in public
pf>lic\

.

'

••\Vhether that involves tuition or to.xics or
litility rates, they can i^{\.v^ chang(^0"
.Shwimer said.

NJajor goals for CalPIIU, incHidr^^-
se^rching the amount and origin of toxic
fuatertaj 4n thecrayans afTdl)^^^

hiuease student involvement and student-
generated results.

Internships are available in the organiza-
tion. Ward said, that give students lour units
ol credit under the UCLA independent-studies

S:*'''- ^''"V"^'^
i^>^>^ ^^^- also av.il.bl..

which ^ive students a percentage of the SiM j„
'<vs that is collected when thev solicit cih/i-ns
to join CalPlIU;.

.

'

Vestcrdav's meeting broke dou n into
' subgroups discussing plans Of action (o ren.edv

he problems noted in tlu.- (,rgani/ation\ i,,,,
ttiree goals.

^__ Students in (he to.xic materials subgroup
worked r,n u a>s to find r,ut u hich .coini)anv
snpphes .supposedly to.xic cravons to (heLACSD CalPlIU; nu^mber Dave Lcevanwho addressed the issue, said that al(h(,i,gh i(
IS a .seermnglN incons-erjuential point, elemen-

'

tary and high school students are affected and
C^alllU, rs working for the future of
t^anlorma.

CalPlHC activist Hobvn Hoth discussed (he
various aspects of consumer concerns beine
addressed in (he Drgani/atioiK among (hen.
I^"tting out a pamphlet detailing the most
heneficial bariks for students in \\w Westwood
area, avoiding getting taken advaiKage of |,v
car repairmen and exposing shod(K i)ractic('s
rjt hoiising agcTicies;;: '

CJalPlJU; member C;reg (iordon decried the
tremendous,increases in gas and electric rates
_^>upltd^ilii evidence that (he ii(ih(ies were
devoting nullions of rJoHars to n(,li(ical
campaigns.

CalPilU; plans to hold (juarterlv mee(irms
-ainiiid ill. att ractin g as man\ .s t uden t s \i\
possible-.

NEED ASSISTANCE
LOOKING FOR A
SUMMER JOB?

COME TO THE
PLACEMENT& CAREER
PLANNING CENTER

AND DISCOVER OUR RESOURCES

YOy GIVE
SIX MONTHS
TO ONE YEARISE2AEL

GIVES YOU
PROFESSIONAL
~ EXPERIENCE

EXPLORE THE UNIQUE OPPORTUNITIES OF SHERUT lAAM
Sciences • Community Relations • Teachma
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NEW TO THE VILLAC^ ^^^ Women's Resource Center Presents:

"WJowmx and xi^cadh
Wed., April 27:

Sexually Transmitted Diseases
Facilitated by Jessica Sacher, RN, MN of the
Women s Health Services

J

10858 LINDBROOK DRIVE

Buy any burrlto

Get free large soft drink
I with this coupon!)

(arrost from Arby's)

-I
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Room 2 DoddHall
noon- 1 p.m.

service of the Division of Student Pp •d'lons
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UCLA to host

10K race and

rock concert

Care/ess parking may cause bike to vanish
Bic>clL<t5 otter.

Bic r.a rrie<' in

C ontinut-d .-*n Pa^^e 7 -..ec- ' S^-'"-- - -

UNLUCKY NUMBER - He may th.nk he's obeying the taw by Dark-ng"
rVnH-^ ;^ '"d c'

"'*^'" '^"^^ c^-ona the sign, but he may- be in for an unoleasan*

__^
Continued nn Pa^re b scrcrse -j^snjhis^reiucrL^^fi impounded bike

'

VbLKSWAGEN
HONDA &DATSUN

^ CASH PAID
for your used LP. s and tapes

• ^

$39.95

$49.95'

5vi.7073 785-4112

many hant1(y1ind recordhgi

DISC CONNECnON
1051 GAYLEY
208-7211

OAKLEY'S
Unisex

Specializing in Complete
Hair.^tyling 6 Layercuts

20S-6559

Student Discounts on Hair Style-'^

uith Reg. Card
Senins Westunod Villc^r Since 1^30-^^

1061 Gaylev oparM«.s.r

.^.-'osi The Srree: Fronr. JoJo $ Restau-c^.: 20S-96S

1
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THE NUTRITIONALLY DELICIOUS ALTERNATIVE
COHfNG-SOON
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JyailGarden
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CALL FOR
NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNTS
FILLS $14.50 - NEW NAILS S8. 50 OFF

• SCULPTURED NAILS
• JULIETTE NAILS
• MANICURES & PEDICURES

• WAXING & ELECTROLYSIS
-W^ OPEN EVERY DAY

^ CUSTOMER
COMPLIMENTARY
USE OF SUN TAN

*^ BOOTH
FREE PARK;^4G

IN REAR

U,

I
475-0500

1410 Westwood Blvd

UQl/^ CENTER FOR THE
nERFORMINC AR^

^ -

CALIFORNIA
CHAMBER
SYMPHONY

^IJ- Henri TemUnka. founder ^onductoi

10871 Pico Blvd. ^^"^^^

470.1W™"'

-^^

OTHER LOCATIONS
-

-
"
-2-'* Ci-*^o- z
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By Mary Archer, Staff Writer

Most UCLA students are concerned
with trying to find a career that's
nght for them, but one career most
people won't find at the placement
center is the "drug abuse career."
The "career" drug ab|ise model was

proposed by Dr. Robert H. Coombs,
professor in the UCLA department of
psychiatry and biobehavioral sciences,
during Monday's symposium on the
Psychosocial Approaches to

-Alcoholism" sponsored by the Alcohol
Research Center.

"Career drug abusers must be seen
for what they are: normal people
""Q"^ all strata of American society
who find more rewards in using drugs
than in refraining from them,"
Coombs wrote in a pamphlet distrib-

u,^escribe^xa«er*ug
Wednesday, apriJ 27, 1983 news 5

' . u

uted at the symposium. By regarding
drug abuse as a career and making
such activities seem less attractive.
Coombs said he hopes to divert young
people from unhealthy and un-
productive lifestyles a^id make
"straight" lifestyles seem more excit-
ing.

Coombs said he fitst conceptualized
drug abuse as a career when he joined
a Synanon-like therapeutic community
posing as an addict. In the beginning
he regarded the substance abusers as
sick patients and himself as a healthy
professional, he said. But he (juickly
recognized that from a user's
perspective they were the well ones
and he was the "lame" oner

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

"If you really want to make
something of yourself, go out on the
streets and shoot up for a while. Then

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 1100 Glendon Suite 1147

you will be a real person," Coombs
said he recalled one ^ddict told him.

In addition to this. Coombs
discovered that the social form of
hard-drug users was similar to that of
medical students. A substance user on
the street work^ just as hard getting
money, and works equally long hours,
to get drugs and avoid police as a
medical student does studving.
Coombs said. Both want to be No. 1

in- their field of expertise, he added,
and involve ^hard work, specializa-
tions, career rewards and status
striving.

With this theory in mind. Coombs
set up a career model of drug abuse
involving five stages: initiation or
"launching the career"; escalation or
"moving up the career ladder";
maintenance or "attending to busi-

s resume
ness"; discontinuation, which is almost
always forced on a person; and
renewal or "business as usual," where
the user goes back on the streets after
jail.

Coombs next initiated a study to
find out what rewards and social
reinforcers encouraged some adoles-
cents to enter a drug career while
others entered more sociallv accepted
lifestyles.

The study involved 450 children
between the ages of 9 and 17 and
their parents. Equal numbers of males
and females, users and. .non-users,
Anglos and Hispanics were in the
jtudies.

In the study that began in 1^78, test
subjects were found on the streets and
volunteers would attempt to win their

Continued on Page 10

HOW HEALTHYARE YOU
• ..REALLY

v^J

MAGIC MIRROR

HAIR DESIGN/
NAILS ETC^

472-9556

- DESIGNER HAIRCUT,
CONDITION & COMPLETE

STYLING .^.:

WITH THIS COUPON $15.00
(REGULARLY $27.00)

11%3 San Vicente Blvd. Brenruxx^J
Plenty of Free Parking

Find Out By Taking A
Health Risk Appraisal

A free opportunity provided
«to-UCLA students by

PEJER HEALTH COUNSELORS
North Campus Outdoor Dining Area

M. W.Th-11-1

,1

t

Sponsored by SHS USAC

SOME GREAT NOTE-WORTHY VALUES

SUMMER SEASON ANNOUIMCgiWIgMTl

See the L. A. TIMES Special Supplement this
Sunday for our exciting '83 season lineup!

"~~^

And for the first time, your UCLA Student
Union Ticketron window will be open 12-4 PM
this Sunday, May 1st. So buy your tickets on
campus and avoid the Box Omce crush! Tickets
also available at the Universal Amphitheatre
Box Office and other Ticket i on lucdtions n^^r
you Or call the Amphitheatre charge lines
213-520-8800 or 213-520-3300.

It's a Summer of Superstars _ D.WBVBSJH
you won't want to miss! AMPWIHEAIICK

RZ IS

3

Mini-cassette
recorder with

auto stop, oruMquclL I

recording cue/ '

^review and
AC adapter

CERTRON

SUPER VALUE!
— C-90 Cassette

ir

SALE $5495
Suggested Retail »69'"

n*'» value

.89 each
LIMIT 12 PER PERSON

C 1983 Unvffs^l fity Studios try

1025 Westwood Blvd. .m w. >ru.HKi

f'.Kkiii- \.il,(|ju (1 .,1 \||„.I«M AUMImK

„ ._ CAMERA & HI Fl
Prices lifted are-rash 4. carry prices ancj are subject to change.

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9 AM-6 PM

Limited to stock on tuind.

Begin
a reivarding ne^w

career af a paralegal
• enjoy executive salary and status
• enter an expanding field

• work in a professional setting

• do interesting and fulfilling work

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
School of Paralegal Studies

Approved by the American Bar Association
Accelerated Programs for College Graduates
Day and Hvening Classes - Placement Service

Spring classes begin April 25 ^— *.

Fall classes begin September 6 —~^

Call 204-0000 x229 for information and brochure

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
10811 Washington Boulevard

Culver City, California 90230

"CLAIM THE KINGDOM OF GOD
WITHIN YOU - IT'S YOURS"
A FREE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

BY

JAMES K. KYSER. C.S.B.
M6MeER,THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOARD Of LECTURESHIP

SUNDAY, MAY 1, 2:30 pm
at :

^^^^1i®J?Ji! CHURCH OF CHRISLSCIENTIST
1018 HILGARD AVE. AT LINDBROOK

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

fffff PARKING
CHILD CARE
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Olympics
on tinned from Page 3

.

Director of Public Pro-
gramming ,and Comjmunitv
Pelations Caroi>T. Vena said
-dditional Oiympics-related
-udent jobs are available
•r.roueh her office. X^Tm said

^- nen the universitv an-
r.-juiictd in 19S0 I'CLa' '.vould

lejiJone of the Olvmpics
locations, local residents

Mttle

con-

-racted with
.neerins and

\ ti.'-

>-«•m
Sinc^ then. \'ena said, her

. -b has been to -"keep the

1V9^^'^ ^t bay" by organizing

^n^n^UilityLreUtioris rioeranis
-.Ke tiie campus open house
5he is planning for .May 19S4.
N'ena took names of student's
>A ho wanted to work ^n these

pro-ams and i.aid.: athers^

coutd sign up at her office. .

Miller said other student job
penmgs during the Olympics

^^ill include - bilingual escort

and information clerk posi-

tions as well as maintenance
rX^sts in the Oly-m-^ic X'lllage.

Information on these op-

portunities can be obtained
trom L.\OOC
Student Olympics Task

Force Chairm.an Brian Knapp
duxciL^ I CLA 's ia>j:>I\:enient_
m the dl\1!Tpics. stressing
student actnitie^ before the
o^ent that uill -get UCLA in

an Ohmpic^ mcxxi.
Kn;lp;.'* said Homecomiftg

U\*v.v nmH adopt an Ohmpics
theme, while Creek Week and
>pnng Smg 1^S4 will stage

cM\mpK>i- related acti\ities. In

.uidition. Knapp said, his

A>fnmitttx^ IS organizing an
^^lMnpu>i mural contest in the

resideiUY halls, where athletes
in the- g> mnii.<tK>J comjvtition
^^ill K- stastng

Knapp addtxi the Olympics
^mH not intortVrt^ with U^S4

vvinmonivmont exoauses. and
summer s'hvx-^l s<^<ions

^mII alsv !v held next \eaf.

vMie Ivton^ and one after the

OKmpu's

SUidei^ts .itrrnding the

torum stvnuxi mon^ interested

m their p.^m Jn the Ohmpics
tiuui \\\ the cNrnts efftvt< on
the v\innMj>

rr<>>hm;i^KtniK j^ix^ke and

i'outiiuiix^ on race 11

Rock 'N' Run Fee decisTon
(Continued from Page 4

~X:heap Trick, Jane Wiedleh
from the Go-Go's, William
King from the Commodores,
Da las Taylor of Crosby, Stills
and Nash, and Joe Puerta
trom Ambrosia, to name a
tew. The male and female
winners of the 3K will each
receive $5,000 to donate to
the charity of their choice. •

The Drake Stadium concert
will feature, in addition to
Cholos, special guests
Christine McVie, Bonnie
Haitt, Gary Busev^ Billy
Burnette, and Jack Mack and
Heart Attack. A local group.
The Fortune Band, will serve
as warm up to the guest
artists. -

''
•

. .
——

.

One dollar from each of the
$10 concert tickets sold will go
to benefit the Royce Restora-
tion Fund, with 10 percent of
the gross going to the UCLA
Center for the Performing
Arts, concert organizer Dennis
Dunstan said.

'

Dunstan, who toured with
Fleetwood Mac as a security
guard, conceived of the idea
of combining a lOK race with
a rock concert afterward for
participants and has been
promoting the idea since
November.

Although the idea of a
combination of roclc concert
and running is new, the idea
of holding concerts in Drake
Stadium is not, having been
discussed as early as 1979.
Those ideas never panned out,
"however, because of ad-
ministrative concerns over
problems unique to the area:
security enforcement, parking,
noise, inconvenience to Bel-
Air homeowners, clean u[),
and proper facilities for a
potentially large crowd.
The Rock 'N' Run orga-

nizers seem to have addressed
the problems satisfactorilv,
said Bob Kyle, senior public
events manager at the
Campus Activities Service Of-
fice.

To prevent neighboring
areas from being flooded by
concert-goers looking for
parking, Kyle said parlcing
enforcement officers will
patrol all major streets. All
lots will have attendants, even
though the run takes place on
a Sunday, to facilitate park-
ing.

Each Bel-Air homeowner
potentially affected by noise
from the rock concert has
been serTE a letter from
UCLA's Public Affairs, noti-
fying them of the event and

—providing a phone number for
homeowners to call in case the
concert causes severe pro-
blems.

-^— Fine Arts Production's
technical director, Phil
Lipman, said he anticipates
no problems whatsoever.
"UCLA averages about one
lOK race a month," Lipman
'said, apparently unconcerned
about a concert being held for
the • first time in Drake
Stadium.

Concert tickets will be .sold

to non-runners for $10; run-
ners will be admitted free of
charge after paying the $10
race-entry fee.

Further information on the
race is available from the
Rock ;N' Run office, at
657-4008. Those wishing only
to buy tfcket.<; to thd concert
should contact the UCLA
Central Ticket Office, at
825-2953, or ^ny Ticketron or
Mutual outlet.

Continued from Page L
University opposition to the

$150 fee hike was lukewarm
Monday, but its position
against the legislative analyst's
graduate fee recommendation
was absolute.

The suggested $90 increase
for all graduate students and
$300 for health science stu-
dents represented not fees but
tuition,- said UC Academic
Vice President William

(i](SO& daily bruin
irazer.

"What's at stake here is the
_5tate's. longstanding tradition
to pay the costs of instruc-
tion," Frazer said. "We think
the. so-called tuition barrier
does provide insurance for
students that the level of fee
will not increase unbounded.

"Once instituted, tuition
could rise to higher and
higher levels, leaving real and
psychological barriers too at-
tentive," he said.

Tuition would be

particularly burdensome on
graduate students, Frazer
said, because only 18 percent
of those enrolled in graduate
programs receive parental
support.

The subcommittee was able
to repudiate the suggested fee
increa.ses for next year because
of . A rare appearance by
Assembly Majoritv Floor
Leader Mike Roos' (D-Los
Angeles).

Roos, an i/i f r e
(J u e n t

participant in the panel's

Wednesday, april 27, 1983 news 7

higher-education hearing, cast
a vote that, combined witli
those of <5 u be o fn mrtTe'e
chairman Robert Campbell
(D-Richmond) and Assembly
member Richard Katz (D-
Sepulveda), provided the nec-
essary support.

Opposing the motion to
delete the {ee increases from
the budget was Assemblv
member Marian Bergeson
(R-Newport Beach). The fifth
member of the subcommittee,
Piitrick Nolan (R-Gleridale),
was absent.
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MEXICAN ARTS
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Fee reaction
(.<)n{\T\\n:i\ from PaL'e 1

.la^x.rat, on ..what their iZ
Lej/iiJatures intent is

"

This suppJenrrental Unguagewould describe hou the
Le;/]slature wouJd like the

.^m^n^JoJ^ used, bu^^ jfmav
not specifically instruct the
Regents to reduce student fees

"Although the Regents do
not necessarily have to lower
student fees, the present
assunription is that if thev
don't follow through that all
hell will break loose," Lofgren

^ But; UC- Student- Lobbv
Associate pirector Caroline
Tesciie said the final

- legislative decTsTonlnav'not be
made until late June and onlv
after^.the state knows how the

' econom\- is doing.

T^che said the Lei?islature
could decide to re\ise its

^decision, depending on what
ttre-economtc tndicatoiT'shovr
and added, -If, the economy
looks bad. they may change
their mind and we won't get
off the hook, but if the
economy looks good the news
might be even better."

Because the decision of the
Legislature could go either
wa>. the present UC reaction
is guarded.

Bill Baker. UC assistant vice
president for budget planning,
said that since the economy
may be subject to change, it's

too early to comment on what
the decision will be.

"It's too early to decide how
it will go, so we're waiting
until all the pieces fall." he
said.

Bikes
Continued from Page 4
Architec t ure , he said
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3r.rder^Vtearu'f'< r. second program on

retrospcaive bv Director Jaime H. Her-
•:, the Zacatecas——
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v^cJncsciav, .April 27

Oirnel I^\*u J. Carrinj{for.

7 hursday, April 28

•-rtu c..;<- ".«r.u. F..r-,.-rnrernarional Student Cemer. 7:Vp.m.
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Z^icatecJLi Idm Festival.

Thursday, Vfjv 12
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erro
.
"Amor Lihrc". K pa rking regulations

Other trouble areas for bike
Piifking are the entrances to
the School of Dentistr\- and to
Hedrick Hall, he said.'

Sheri Plummer of the De-
partment of Community
SafetN said CSOs now ini-

poMnd bik«s-»nd iTif>ped5rfmh-
under extreme circumstances,
^yhen the\ block wheelchair
ramps or, as in a recent case
at the University Research
Library, are chained to
turnstiles in building
entrances.

But. she said, the Transpor-
tation Ser\ices Administration
now wants to see more
effectise enforcement oi
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VOLVO & HONDA

'/Marx's Relevance to Our Day;
Women'5 Liberation and Th

Black Dimension y y
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TUNE-UP
BRAKES
ENGINE OVERHAUL
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Haines Hall Room I 18
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RENT-A-RECORD
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for 25 hours

OyALITY GUARANTEED
Thousands to choose from!

THE ODYSSEY
11910 Wilshir* . W.I.A.
(between Rnrririgti^ A ^ir%^\
less them 2 mi west oi UCLA*'
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Olympics —
Continued from Pa|»e 6
•sophomore Sharon Hame said
they came to the forum to
tind out about Olympics fob
oppoi;tunities. 'It (the forum)
was really helpful and an-
swered a lot of mv questions,"
Roske added. "It got me really
excited about the Olympics '*

'

GGc^Ll^] daily bruin
•S"
— Junior Sheryl Ingber said
she also came to hear about
student participation in the
Olympics. -Tm liying in the
area oyer that summer and I

want a job," Ingber stated,
adding she wishes to use her
six years of French classes as a
tx)ur guide. "I think I'ye got
the experience for the job,"
Ingber said. "And I don't
want to park cars."

Wednesday, april 27, 1983 news 11
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Cupcake
Continued from Page 1

Commissioner."
Goffman refused to

ment on the campaign.
Zimmerman, however, said

Cupcake is the PIGS facilities

commissioner hopefuJ, not
Goffman. "This is not a
campaign gimmick," he
noted. "This is an actual pig
running for office."

Why Facilities Commission-
-CF? "ItV-a perfect nowhere
position," Warner said, ad-
ding if elected. Cupcake
would resign from her post.
Zimmerman admitted

Cupcake has had no experi-
ence in politics. "But we can
train her to do anything a
facilities commissioner can
do," he said.

"In fact," added Warner,
"we think she's overqualified."
Zimmerman said the PIGS

campaign will include flyers

and** sandwich boards on
campus. Also planned for
Cupcake are appearances at
special interest group en-
dorsement forums.
Above all, Zimmerman

added. Cupcake's campaign
will be a clean one, involving
no mud-slinging and, presum-
ably, no dirty politics.

Hoffman said she believes
the outcome tf the PIGS
campaign will ' not

—present

problems for E-Board because
"in the past, joke candidates
haven't been much of a
success at the polls."

Although electing a pig to
office may seem as likely as

making a silk purse from a
sow's ear, students have al-

ready sliown some siij)port7or

Cupcake.
To run for a USAC office a

candidat^e must present a
petition signed by 25 UCLA
students endorsing his or her
campaign. Senior Karen
McNeil, one of those who
signed Cupcake's petition
earlier this month, said she
did so because she thinks "it's
time to give the students a
student government they'd

"After five years at UCLA,
I would love to elect to office
a bogus slate of candidates,"
she continued.

~~McNeiI was a student gov-
ernment intern at UCLA and
was Assistant Director of the
Student Housing Lobby here
in 1980. ''Having been
exposed to the inner workings
of Kerckhoff HalU at one
time," she added, /'I've
become sick of the politics
which come above the stu-
dents' interests, no matter
what student .government
says."

Aside from their candidate's
personal qualities, Zim-
merman and Warner said
their main reason for'backin-g
Cupcake is to make a state-
ment about student govern-
ment.

"Most people take USAC
too seriously," Warner
explained. "Cupcake is our
way of saying 'take it easy.'

"

So even if Cupcake does not
win thg election, -,the-„-£ICS
will still be in hog heaven,
having gotten their message
across.

"We haven't mentioned the
possibility of losing to Cup-
cake yet," Zimmerman noted.

But if Cupcake doesn't turn
out to be the pick of the
campaign litter, Zimmerman
added, "we may try to get her
an appointed office."

QUADROSV
A conceptual musical composition

at

Powell Library Hillside

FREE
Sponsored by SCA

The Women's Resource Cepter Presents:
id'

^

Thurs., April 28:

Natural Family Planning and Fertility

Awareness
Facilitated by Ann Downie, RNP, of the^Women's Health Services

I

Room 2 DoddHalf
^

noon - 1 p.m.
WRC is a service of the Division of Student Relations

$10 OFF
ANY STYLE

TUXEDO
IN STOCK

FOR USE BY
MAY 14

(With UCLA Student ID only)

SPECIAL RATES FOR
WEDDING PARTIES

1 0970 Le Conte Avenue
Westwood Village

Los Angeles, Callfomla 90024

213-208-8755 213-208-5275

Center for International and Strategic Affairs
. (University of California, Los Angeles

International Security Seminar

"SOVIET POLICY UNDER ANDROPOV
by

DR. ZHORES MEDVEDEV
RS^'^^'^^^^'^^ ^^^ ONCE CONFINED IN A SOVIET PSYCHIATRIC
?m FH I'-on^/^^^'*'^'"^^

^"'CH HE Discussal IN A BOOK FNTITLED A QUESTION OF MADNESS: REPRESSION BY PSYCHIATRV

MEJSF^*F7HJr!P.^•c^^^''^^"««•^'^
WITH mS^BROT'^ETRSY

Kic dftaV. ^*Lb<^mx'^^^^.'*^^^'^^'-Y responsible for reveal-

m?PoSf i'iTP^A^,?rVLKo^.'^''^°^'ON of a nuclear waste
DEnTmOvIiJfNT

involved WITH THE SOVIET DISSI-

r»c??p;

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27
3 - 5:00 PM

' >.
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Theme; ENCOUNTEflls:
MYSTICISM: A Stud/ of L-

3 -r^A S^

ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDENTS!

V

Herpes pill
^.ontinued frorn Pajje 1

H^^^A^fAnWy jfj pitj^nts with a
WisUjTy of kidri^ problems, he

The tablet vti]] be the form
of the rnedicatjon that wUl be
nsf^ in the reaj^world in the
f'jfure." Lovett *?aid. addina
^'There probably won't h>e anv
real role for the ointment
form'' ffe also observed
'Ihi-s KS the first oral form of

anti-viral medication that's

WHEN YOU
PICK IT UP

825-2161
Call no«v for

Daily Bruin

Advertising Info DON'T THROW
IT DOWN

Presents

THIRDANNUAL
DISTINGUISHED
SPEAKER SERIES

A FORUM ON THE FUTURE OF THE
ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY

Presents
Designed To Bring T<

Hkn and Televiflon t II liT
Leodvxj Members of the

r with UCLA Students

jj.

Presents

Presents

Presents

Presents

r»*^«4»*MM<**»* Presents

Noon to I pm Tuesdoys and Thursdays in Melnitz 1422

SAMUa Z. ARKOFF
PRESIDENT
ARKOFF INTERNATIONAL PICTURES
THURSDAY, APRIL 28th

Rot^ertlOng
Vice President, Marketing Planning
Walt Disney Productions
Thursday. May 5tti

Roger Davies
Executive Vice President
William Morris /
Tuesday, May
David Field

ExeOjrtlve Vice President of Worldwide Production
Twentietti Century Fox
Thursday, May 19th

Irwin Winkler
PrGsiddfit

Chartoff-Wlnkler Producttons, Inc.
Tuesday, June 7th

to follow.^

TTie pill form of ac'vxlovir
should \)ft available s^xjn after
L'.S. fVxjd and Dnj;^ Admiinis-
^ration appToval, which is

exf>ec-ted in ab^^^ut six months,
Lovett said. The tablets wili
jorobably b^ marketed bv
Burrou;rhs Wellcome, the
drui/ comipany that developed
the pills and supplied them for
the LTJLA study.

Ihf^ L^LA -s^tidy -used only
patients experiencing their
first oijtbreaLof herpes. About-
a ^hird of the patients in- the
stud;.. Ahich included 31
'.vornen and 17 mea.. uorf
ixC:i^;A :;stu-den • aid
V! a r y a n n e D i 11 o n , : x 1 i n i c

c/xjrdinator for the Center for

I n fect ious Diseases here . Half
l-i^' patients in • the ran.-

dornized. double-blind stud-

received acyclovir five times a

'-^•' -''r iO days, and half

received an ineffectivi
placebo

Although acyclovir is not a

cyfr e-^ in :^\w seii.se that it can
elimina»:e the herpc \irus

from a patient's body, it could
help prevent the spread of th(

virus and the recurrence of

attacks. Lovett said. \\ hilf

the first studv included onh
- • •

first-time outbreak-s of herpes,

a second unjSublished stud\

—has—been

—

done—on patitrnt,'.

experiencing recurrent herpes

flare-ups.

Although the data are still

"being anal\zed. the results of

the Second study so far look

promising. f3*llon said.

Because the onset of a

recurring herpes attack is

sometimes preceded b\ uarn-
' rn^ "^rgn<; ?;uch ai? tinging in

the affected areas, some pa-

tients can predict wfien an

outbreak w ill occur.

Giving patients the anti-

viral drug at the first warninLi

signs of a recurrence may help

to nip the attack in the bud.

L o V e 1

1

said. noting.
"Suppressing it (the .heri)es

virus) completely could pre-

vent transmi.ssion,"

Several other UCLA
experiments with anti-herpes

agents are going on now. One
studv. which presently in

eludes 29 patients, is testing

the effectiveness of dailv doses

. The ongoing study will try

to establish the minimum
dailv dosage needed to pre-

vent recurring outbreaks,

Dillon said. This trial will

probably go on for a vear or

tvio,' Lovett .said.

Also in progress is a study

on the effects of interferon,

another anti-viral agent, given

to patients when they experi-

ence the warning signs of a

herpes recurrence. "One
might hope it (interferon)

could attack the virus at the

nerve roots" and thus be a

more ftindanieutal ciirt», i..ov>..

ett said, although he noterl

that this is only speculation.

People interested in

participating in these studies

should call the Center for

Infectious Diseases here al

206-6723 or 206-6724.

•^f.

Viewpoint f?

JSh.

Jeff wexler, editor

For the health of it

Alcohol awa
J.nnf^T"'"^ ^a

^^^^
i^^'^^ ^^'' ^^^^"^' fyut I don't want

-41Jh^^r
^.?'*^^^^^^.^ „^^^> takes^,inta_rnn siHeration the nafetv of

i^is/her post-party guests is an admirable person. Drunk
drivers are mtolerable hazards to themselves, their passengersand other persons on the road. ^ /^"y>^'^

f,-.^^'T f
'^ P^^"9»'"g to serve alcohol at a partv, here are some

tips to help ensure your guests a safe passage home- •

1) Serve food at the party. Eating food while drinking will
help to slow down absorption of alcohol into the bodv. Guests
should be encouraged not to drink on an emptv stomach

2) Have non-alcoholic beverages available. Respect the rights
of guests choosing not to drink alcohol. .

3) Have limited amounts of alcohol available. A 15-gallon
keg of beer for 10 guests is somewhat of an overkill A
reasonable estimation for alcohol consumption is one drink^p^r
hour per guest.

4) If a guest is notJit to drive home,' do not hesitate to tell
him/her so. Try everything possible within vour capacitv to
deter this perspn- from driving. Show them that vou're
concerned about* their situation.

''

5) Offer to drive an intoxicated guest home, get a sober guest
t«-jlrive, call someone to pick him/her up or call a taxi.

6) Offer your Quests a place to sleep in vour home/apartment
when they've had too much to drink.

7) If an intoxicated guest insists on driving home, make
arrangements for any of his/her pas.sengers to get home safelv or

• toTemain at your place. '

^

8) Encourage a "sober-driver" buddy svstem. Have your
carpooling guests designate one person (the driver) to remain
sober. Give the sober-driver responsibilitv to a different person
with each different party.

9) ,Use your conjmon sense
and good judgment.

Where can I get alcohol
information on campus?

Alcohol information and/or
referrals for supportive or
rehabilitative treatment is

available through the Alcohol
P^ducation and Referral Line
(AER line) — 825-8462 (Peer
Health Counselor office, 31 2A
Kerckhoff).

The AP^R line is staffed by
specially- trained counselors
able to provide a resource for

calls from problem drinkers,

significant others affected by
problem o^.nkers, individuals

interested in arranging an
iiicohol presentation (like

movies, speakers) in their

Viewpoint
HMMkan

Salvadoran
By Herbert Medina

Tonight, President Reagan will go on
national tc lfvisioTi to deliver a speech, that
will focus on the war in El Salvador.
Without a doubt, what the president will
say will be of great importance to El
Salvador and all of Central America, but
what he will not say is a lot more
important.

So, for those of you who listen to his
speech, here are some of the things that he
will not sav:

In El Salvador, 50 percent of the
children die before the age of five.

In El Salvador, (K) percent of the
population Is illiterate.

In El Salvador, 2 percent of the
population owns 60 percent of the land.

These are things the president does not
consider important enough to put in his
speech. Instead, he will say that *the
moderate government of El Salvador must
be spared the fate of Cuba and Nicaragua
(where the Sandanistas have carried odt
more social reforms than both Somozas did
in 45 years).

He will also undoubtedly mention the
demtXTatic election last March, and you
can be sure he will make a note of the
remarkable 80- percent-reported turn-out.

He will not say that it was illegal for
Salvadorans not to vote in the elections and
tRat many who did not vote have been
tortured and killed. He will also not say
that opposing political parties did not
participate in these elections because their
leaders* names appeared on military
death-squad lists.

And of course he will mention the
U.S. -created elections coming up in
December, which he knows will be carried
out in the same democratic fashion as the
March elections.

Another part of the speech will
concentrate on the "fact" that tlie rebels in
El Salvador are being armt^l and trained by
Cuba and the Soviet Ihiion. Be sure to also
listen for the line that will say thaT the war
in El Salvador is the result of the Soviet
Union's campaign to export communism.
A couple more things he will not say:

The U.S. government is spending
$700,000 daily to maintain the war in Kl
Salvador.

Most weapons used bv the rebels are
arms captured from the Salvadoran armv

.

In other words, the U.S. is supporting both
sides of the conflict.

Most of the rebels in El Salvador are

Cuntinued on Page 15
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Australia; Land of grongos and gum-nuts

living groups, and individuals

wanting information of
California's Driving , While
Intoxicated laws.

The Peer Health Counselors
are familiar with a wide
varietv of alcohol services that

By Bonnie Gold
Originally popularized by

the kangaroo and the koala
bear, the "land down under"
is now well known for more
than just its exotic scenery and
unique furry marsupial inhab-
itants.

With the sudden ri.se to

fame of many members of its

human population as well —
Olivia Nc\vton-John, the Bee

'

Gees, and Men' at Work, to

name a f(^vv ^ Australia has
finally eaYned a reputation as

a count rv- which deserves to

be taken .seriotisly by those

snobbish northern-hemisphere
countries who monopolize the

entertainment industrv.

increase in the linguistic combie?'"
confusion of Aust ralia's It jnu *;r> l.;.piu.,u.ri tt... I

Anglo-Saxon cousins in Bri-

tain,. America, South Africa
and Canada.

Although all these countries
po.sse.ss a common British
heritage, one might wonder if

indeed these nations all speak
the same language.

*

of the caller (like bilingual

groups, victims of bat-
tery/incest, and gay and

Continued on Page 15

(iravvt)aci

in the pojiuiaritv of

ecentfy,^! fiacT f)egun" to

suspect that the problem
concerning the present status

of the P^nglish language was
graver than I had originally

thought. This fear was con-
firmed recently by mv friend
who had just spent nearlv a
week engrossed in the latest

could. A local disc joekev on
my least favorite radio stati(Mi

had recently translated the

cryptic lyrics of this particular

popular song at the re(|uest of

many l)eiu(ldled listeners

he had noted that a "fried-out

cambie" apparentlv means a

hypothetical conversation,
complete—w^44^

—

aut-hentie
English and .Viistralian slang,
between two wavvVard student
travelers on a hvpothetical
bus. (p'or those—of vtm—w"
are unfamiliar with the
foreign jargon. I've included
.American subtitles in paren-
thesis):

* t—ik,

Australian slang (although I RiH (an Englishman from

can serve the specialized needs One drawback of thi.s_iiv^_teleyision .minl-serie* ^T^^
crease

"land down luTder" in the

"land up above," however,
has been the proportional

Spin Cycle By Maritzer

/ LooK ! OLD i IfvRRy

' /5 TRVlNia TO

EVOIVE AGAiKi

Thorn Birds."

During one particularlv
lurid episode, he looked at me
(luizzically and remarked in

bewilderment, "What the
heck language are these peo-
ple speaking; what do
"gum-nut" and "grongo"
mean?"

Luckily, Time magazine's
Mar. 28 edition had included
a translation of Australian
slang (for tho.se of us less-

educated Anglo Saxons) in its

review of "The Thorn Birds ".

and I thus I knew that

"gum-nut" meant .something
that I will never be — a
genuine Aussie. On the other
hand, "grongo" meatit some-
thing that my friend already is

— a gullible person.

Unfortunately, I forgot to

apprise him of these defini-

tions until last week; when I

chanced to. .catch him at

lunch, pondering in puzzle-
ment over the lyrics of the
cent Men at Work hit

Down Under" He looked up
at me pathetically and

lerigd, "C

seriously doubt the veracity of
his mellow P'.M. wisdom).
With this piece of knowl-

edge, along with the original
bits of translated Au.ssie slang
garnered in the lime article, I

was able to tran.slate some of
the Australian vernacular and
to satisfy my friend's curiosity
for the moment.

This experience, however,
had left me with an enigma of

my own: What had happened
to the Engli.sh language that I

had assumed all the Anglo-
Saxon, civilized world spoke?
Do we, in fact, speak several

languages?
9

I wondered if the average
American would have a dif-

ficult time understanding a

typical dialogue between two
average "Anglo-Saxons," given
the virtually incompreheasible
nature of many English and

UUCJ

travelline
***—'»'*+H

—

translate—Au.stralian exp re .s.Hions

Dev(m): 'Hello mate (friendj.

got a fag (cigarette) handv?
I've got me (my) plimsoles

(Adidas) and me trousers
(jeans), and I'm ready for a

flaming (exciting) time plav

ing footf)all (.s(K'cer) this af-

ternoon."

John .'.n Australian from
the "outback" — his voice

sounds like a hyfirid betwt'cn
an American drawl and nn
P.nglish stif*^ .pper lip ): "How
'ya doin'. Bill. Are there goin'

to be any sheilas (young
women) at the ganie then?'

Bill: ^"Well. bloodv hell

(any profanitv ^ ou wish*, do
you think that women is all

we blokes (fellows) •

about? l-Wfe-iM^^ -some- thme^
more important than womtM,
-- food for exampler

"I've prepared uu .i

dinner (lunch), and I U Vh

bringing me flask (the

•^. full of l.igt r ' l i^h t I

Ml fried'out Thus, I offer you this

gt r ' i igMi [ n '

{ I

Continued w
t- Trrr
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Letters

'New woman'
hditor

int<t their private
'

Hubi

"If »rid -

'•
'

• cultivate, an in-

- rL-ij,^t'u ->t',n.>fcL.i:ji-u;]i>

»

liubiiK) aK
'*^

he h\potJ

» ii I i
i

'

II

I

rce mv femininit\ ; I like

ideration because his

*.t 'he leiiitnm-

I \\d\L\

'Vi- 'J el. of Mar. 4

• ill it j)rt>fit a

an Oxford
:»; t(» lose her

mud puddle!

Carolyn Wallato

Senior

I^n^lish

4tT»^>«- »!

iNrK.'ae\ ui the ra" th e".

are ina ! i>
"

who still lo\e chival-
'>'

' loii't uaiU our

n-shininu-arnior to

aruiv dovvr^-a4-'-o«^:

because the\ .Pear we u ill

'i^-icize and attack them if

::• - to earr\ us o\er a

K(iilor:

Call me an^olddashioncrl
iiirl. but I still [)clieve in nial.
chivalr>. I feel jrood ulu^
^uys open doors and pull o„l
chairs for me. I like men to
treat me to dinner, pick ni,
nj). I like bein^ treated av a
lady, and Im not ashiinied ol
it. I find it difficult to be t he-

one who calls for dates.
Continued (in Fa^e 1.5

Australia
^^ ontinutd irom Page 13

|K.tatO rhip«;i hAUrrr-r.
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'.'ic- a-*

'^ ' ausacre dish*^ and a feu toad-i:j-tht>h' '•

.:-;. mature hot dorr^ urapped in bread d(<uzti

'inor pp»b'

John: "V
> I » r 1' « 1
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i'-a^iT ii.f. i\t W.L .''.a^K ^''ilT + i
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.- n

V . i a. \ Aii -.a .

J'mj; *A11 \t'ii do from ma;^].'.-

da^''^ ius'ki ii think about' fo.,

•'>ii v»^J. cat is some ramstai mur.
to.u2h mea^ which isn't e\en edif)le. "!<»

'dck . duii'

;r offer an-. .% u. u.- i .'iu

* ...
, -ace, When >hou!'' T ^ •

-

-4-:^

,7

U KlJ<.''wK .Tit up

r*-' ri 1 1 4 r c } i r , 1. 1

1

:ni 'jf'nuine Fnj^ishma'

^' y'r\iti^ ai'-"iiju... '.,uu tiia

t * 1 J J it t ' J i ) ^

r, 4 come ovei lui it a
n[at

Bill

'(uw.. ; i.<, J -,( t. ;ii\ 'expen^*'
"^

apartment) after .the luatch I* :i>.n u :.ad

place, but the caretaV'- •?'
• j , ^ bit of a

loojiy fcra;^ym'an ^ w), . uj .. a; ^ ' ' • h^jLaJ
^^^v}^'uldine with his tor^^^^^^: a^ii..

- 1...-^^ - 1 f i fc: ;
. lit t-.^ te I

P

Tatc>r
.

• h*^ v^iflr^v nj •J* . Af'id

.:t're is alu a\ s tV.j^ '''^r' '••-^l- <'''* ..•.*•;

Pin A^V'.^why do!
^"' -.1.^.,. cau, around 6:30 thf5
'^'^

~ - know. Bv the bv K-

*'-
•

•

'

iu.'. jot a rubber eraser
hand>r i .eft miii^ ai home, and I have Vo
fin i^h th ^

^ ^^ - " '^ "
; ' • " -

. - before. I ^et
fn r lace

a J uC - L J 1 u '. C u» i
' ' '• ) i|i (''1': vi,, ij'j i 111/.

UK- .reate a n^-" ^'^^ien language lesson
b«'H'»k entitled: Hc»v. ..• -ran^la^-e A" *- ilian.

tdih»r-in-Chief

Americ:ai T-^-^Erm^ rt4J'^
,1

African into iiOf^d old-fashioned Ennlish:

f'diioT

^if Vieupohit'

Mandgifig Editor

^•i^an Htllie'"

.jSevN'^ Editor

lae.l Mace
V levN point Editor

itv Editors

• ni Cohn
ary Lee Seto

usan .Steade

C.()p\ Editor
' ' !dn Ld/icTi

Sports Editor

f )cv. Iff Katin. —^ -

I O^iynt'd ('(jilorials represfof a major(ty.op!.nK)n
f){- '\hv Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All «^ii) rr
( fjiumns, k'tttT s and artwork represent the
npinifjns oi fhrir authf)rs. Thev do not retlect \hv
\u\vs f)f the (cjiioridl Board, the staff or the

Review Editor

Keith Gorman
Staff Representative

.n"ne^\eil
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B

rum
tomplies'" with the Communication Board's polux
pr<)hibitif=vg the publication ot articles that
perpetuate derogatory cultural or ethnic stereo-
t\pes. '

'

.
.

Written material submitted must be typed or
written legibly and must be double-spaced. All

material must bear the author's name, address,
telephone number, registration i,ard number and
affiliation with UCLA. Names will not be withheld
and phone numbers will not be published. When
multiple authors submit material, some names maN
be kept on file rather than published with the
material.

Ihe Bruin reserves the right to edit subnritted
maternal and to determine its placement in the
paper. AW «;ubmissions become the property ot
The FJriiin. Thc« Comnuinic ations Board has a

media gnexance procedure tor resolving com-
pl£inK against any ot its p^ublicatipns^ Far dJi-"P^
c3f fhV'conripreteprocedurer contact the Public a
tions office at 1 12 Kerc khoff Hall.

Le Conte HairSt\;lists—MEN & WOMEN
Bod/ Permonen*
Hair Coloring
Shdr^Doo & Blow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE'?
10966 ; Lg Conte Ave
Westwood Village ocrosj from UCLA
Park ng L0» *1

Do you have information about mistreatment of
ammeh-in UCLA lubOrafories'?

LAB ANIMAL HOTLINE
(213) 258-2723 (Ask for Ron)

20e 788Q
208 7881

Pep.:;rfs Of 'jMCTKji crueiry m research laboratories are surfacing
with ever increasing frequency We are an animal welfare
^'^22'^?^^'^ focusing our concern on the treatment of animals

I?r' I A
system, if you have any information that animals at

LTClJV. ore not being treated pfoperlytinadequate housing,^
imoroDer cafe and treatment, cruel animal experimentation
etc) please o^one the LAB ANIMAL HOTLINE (213) 258-2723
Ail calls will De i^ept CONFIDENTIAL

It you are not satis^ed wth ydu' p^esei

'

.auiomotive gara9«

. GIVE US A TRY
We have

\ FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
» BODYPAINTINGMECHANICAL
WORK

J

WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS
We Care About Students

'

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE. INC^

11827 Santa Monica Blvd (at Westgate)
477-6551 Visa-Mastercard

24-Hour Telephone Mobll-Am. Express

^mCE WEEK at THE HOUSE
APRIL 24 • MAYi

'!fhGREA T MODERN CLASSES
'Nicholas Gunn. Rikk.y Gforg*,.
*^1arij Jane Eisenhprrj F, Kat Ganado

PRENATAL & POSTPAEIUMteHh^
"^ hjrgan H>*^fj'r '

—

'

'

1329 B 5th St.
Santa Monica

OnE FREE CLASS DUPf'
A'^rr \KTFK W'lT^i THI":,

vr

>Ly

ALSO: ^lary Jane Eisenbergs
"^HALE. LL'illholdan
arsal Satufday. April JO

Speed
Reading
• Read ttirough your reading
ossignrTients

• Read at double, triple, or

even quadruple your present
readfng rate

• Read for pleasure, a novel a
night

Complete comprehensive home
study guide Send $12.99 to:

Speed-Reader Now
P.O. Box 3091

Culver City, Co. 90230
Allow 2 weeks for cleHvery

J

BE THE
STUDENT
SPEAKER
AT UCLA

Interested Graduate and Under-
graduate degree Candidates max;
obtain applications from the West
Center, 304 Kerckhoff Hall,
Ackerman Info Desk, and Dean of
Students Office 2224 Murphv
Hall.

«

Application and Speech outline are due on Fridav April 29th
5 pm - 2224 Murphy Hall 825387

1

•i-.

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71«/b WATER-

PERMALENS CONTACT

M79 M79
TOTAL PRICE

2.WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Folkm-Ups Care Kit Inciuded

Dr V Oobalian. 0.0 /L Dotwlian. BS. MED. RE

9400 Firestofw. Downey 803-1222

1482 S. Robertson. LA 278-1744

414 N State College, Anaheim 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys Bl . Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 All Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
OailywMrs Softt/MI Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

'—Med ica lly Approved For

Hair Removal
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C'ontiiiued from Pa^e 14
Hoii't j^et me wrong. I fully

beliVve in women getting
equal pay for the sa^pe work
accomplished.

I just don't see anything
wrong in traditional courtesy
and politeness. I'd hate to see
the old male chi\alry go in
wonien's assert iveness to gain
equality.

Nina C. Lee
French

Alcohol

Soft Contacts

^ iV PAIR

i.h\>l:> u

IVm, If

Continued from Page 13
lesbian groups). They have
referrals to on- and off-

campus groups. The campus
preference is what determines
the referral and/or informa-
tion given.

/Ve recently seen flyers for^

"Clues About Booze. '^^What is

this about?
"Clues About Booze" is an

veffort b\ tlic Alcohol Aware-
ness and Education Commit-
tee and is sponsbred by the
Student Health Service and
the Student Welfare Com-
mission. The event will be
held on Thursda\, Apr. 28

jEroni 11 a.m.-tOu3 p.m. and
will include information
booths at s(?veral locations oa
campus (look for the
balloons), as well as guest
celebrity speakers; scheduled
are Don Newcombe of the Los
Angeles Dodgc^rs, and Dr.
Jokichi Takamine. interna-

tionall\ known for his work
with alcoholics, both in the
Ackerman Crand Ballroom.
Door prizes, including a

pair of Dodger tickets, will be
0ven to students every half-

hour, and free beverages
provided by R.C: Cola will

add to this informatTve and
fun da\ . Feel free to stop by
the Ballroom and get some
"Clues About Booze,"

If vou have anv questions

about this topic or would like

to see another health-related

article presented in this col-

umn, please write to Health
Education. Student Health
Ser\ice. A-level, Center for

Health Sciences.

This coin tun is provided hit

the Sftidnif Health Service.

El Salvador

Continued from Page 13

poor peasants who fight

because the\' are tired of

injustice and oppression,—

—

It is obvious that President

Reagan does not care about

justice or democracy in E\

Sahador. He is more con-

cerned with maintaining in

power a handful of generals

and millionaires who jave

caused the deaths of more
thaii 42,000 civilians in the

pa.st four years.

I leave vou with one la.st

fact:

In 1932, Farabundo
Marti led a revolt against the

fasci.st General Martinez. The
revolt failed, and Marti and
30,000 Salvadoran peasants

were killed. In 1932, the Cold

War did not exist, the

Nicaraguan revolution was 47

vears away, and Fidel Castro

was five vears old.

Mrdina. a Salvadoran, is a

7

sophdfhdr^—majoring—t

math/computer science.

1

w

VVriiu-n

M»Mu\ Back
( •uaraniti

I, INSTRLCIIDN .\M>
RMUnV-LP MSirs.
>amc Jj\ Mr\ uc «»n

ini^M Ltmiaco. .ill

t\IV* of conUiio
fituJ.

J021 San(a .Monica lilvj., Sania Monica 82^-^8W

SI 99 EYE FASHIONS
OFTICVL

^1"! r^^Fm^^^'mm

I 0)
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/ COPIES 3^NOMtN.
«

• One Page RESUME typed w/SO copies
onlv ^IS.OO

\

I o

PRINT RUN
952 Goyley Ave

(next to Sizzler) 824-5150
Mon-Frl. 8:30-7:OO.Sat.lO-6
Offer good with this Coupon •

a!«

'Ol^'ii

WILDERNESS FIELD
STUDIES

EARN COLLEGE CREDIT
"idfufdl hislofy, *(ldli>f studies nature
wnrmq. envifonm»rn»al philosophy field

"roloqy Courses for 1^3 m the Pacific
*1W Sierra Nevada Utah Hawan Spr
inq/Summer/ Fad Quarters ;n\.ailable For
information wnieor phon*-

Si«rra Invttule
Carriaqe House.

Eio. C
tirslVFRSITV OF
CALIFORNIA

Santa Cru/ CA 9^064
<408) 429 2761

Carlton Hairinternational
UCLA STUDENT SPECIAL

$12 Men $15

Reg from Women $20

CUT, BLOVir& CONDITION!^
OPEN 7 DAYS^
I. D. REQUIRED

Other l(H\it±nns; South Co,ist Pla/<i Irvine, Mmhw l)clKv\, S.int.i \U>fiu j. ( ontun ( ;/v

• WESTWOOD
• Near UCIA In Hotel

J 9K) Hilgard Ave
tornor Le Contcv'Hilgard

• 208-4477 824-4015

WESTWOOD
VVilshirr VVt'st I'la/.i

12.W WrstwtKKl Blv(j.

(orner WilshiroAVcstwoiHl Blvd.

479-0014 475-3264

J

^Oth ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

THE "UCLA CREW CLASSIC"
FEATURING UCLA vs. HARVARD

SATURDAY MAY 7th, 1983 2:00 pm
LA BALLONA CREEK- MARINA DEL REY

Honorary Official- Mick Fleetwood of Fleetwood Mac

3;:

,»-•

SORORITY BANNER CONTEST

sponsored by Panhellenic Council &
-— Friends of UCLA Rowing--^-

1 St prize- Backstage passes to Fleetwood Mac
1st-3rd prize- Free bus tickets & concert tickets

For contest info, call 826-1425
"3-

BUS TICKETS!

$2.00
On sale at CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE

WEST ALUMNI CTR.

Busses leave Westwood Plaza &
Strathmore at 12:^0 pm May 7th

i
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'Legendary Hearts'
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ANNUAL
APPOINTVE^"
APPLY '^ZiA

//j»h

J'-^*/.

--?»'— -~'-

'^'y there the n^'i^^^' ^""^- *" "Don't
'^ *

lh( f(vlinu of fx^redom and

'.dav roiitinr of a job parallels the
'* a'/H mar r jaijr H(H'd nr('<<'ntsT4Tr (l(K»sn't want to

, •
i , .

''"^ '* r^rriinds him both of tbo pain and tbe
W,ov,;H;.e that ^h^.: i.m.

^ ^'^^ ,,,.,,, ,, .olntion (tbat's

•;. .oy/>:
cy^..^4...4,o^v,.vcr. ^rr :t41 on J^ide TwtK in a

..
•'

'

'
'

'
'- ''^ '''-*'^'''

^i'»miriatcd b\ \\ov(Vs wcarv. wavery.
nfffji,*-zn)jjn,z vra-a.. Tr. R.fraved "

inr t'xaniple.^ Heod Nvrites,
^nd -rr'/; v/j»K •'. MrialinK conilunation of anger ipd

tT

.^,

Oc^r. '-E^

>h*'r*f't a
' - ' '

,^ <

-;.rrp(f^- 'n* :^
""^

vet i-

"11^ coil

'^" H<^ if^c nr.i e'^d at hctdisloyklty aiid

^Jn^K>*vajjsc.
it j^n„, Iht lanlt. bnt ber fatber's.

fjj

for^ bavin;; rai^^-.vr ^i,;,.
,vav (thr old Svlvia Flatb complex):

' V'?f'k fi^r f^*'
«

-

;„ r head And utiiek sbe turns / And
Niar/

•*•

hat rnaV*

—
^—

i

' ..»e'—*-

esde:^
r'-ifTia' '' with

'x^nfffvvjori r;f

?>nd Svlvj;^

'AfO'J*

I- ,

JJ(/art-

Their gr^'a'

r ' And l'f«>

'p^^ that .'

df^^ra*"*

I'^r evis 0|><n \\ hU* sbe screams / I

.. .
you' / Httf she s looking right past

me. This v - n^ not opiv both flu* ruioffonTil poignancv and
intdJec-^ua) pr^r. of nrf f,,,, ^i^^ ,|,,. human matnritv of a
man who knov/;s ho take an ob)«vtive look below tbe
wrfacie of v^.m^thin^' m .vh,ch he.s intjinatclv involved. If that
'A^^ren*t>^>o•J2h. Bottomihij Oiif ,vx.,niii!cs escape from tbe
probl^^rn hroui/h d^'at}), by both tb" murder of bis wife ("If I

hadn> ]ef* [ .vonlrj vr struck von ik,\(\ -Scv I took a ride
in'.>ead" and hr- o-.vn Miirjde ff nim fli.H hikr^ at that fat
fx/thole' f^'yond th,'»f "rirj^rpass'T

And still therf': rha(\ n^hl. ihc Clincher. The
Climar The Bjg On^v !. railed :*HonuM>f the Brave." and if it

)'n* ^^K' mo^t chilling; and in^pirin-.: and prrc<'ptive\song Lou
H'fd rias e^er ref.ordf/.d, vVpII. he ami rver done nothing. This
JS 'J.yif:T^ yt aJ] comes out Between nioninlnl choruses of "Here's
to the Home of fbe^rave- ate lines !ikr ihcM*: "A man's kicking
a womd A'ho'; r]nuh\wj hiUeeh.-lif \m\ I think suddenly

(nnfinued on Page 21

FILMS

Baby It's You'
By Marc Weinberg, Staff \Nntm

Wednesday, april 27, 1 983 review 1

7

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!!

'

DO YOU HAVE AN IMMIGRATION PROBLEM?
The Law Offices of Josef Avesor will be open to UCLA students this Sat

.

April 30. between the hours of 930 am 4 30 p.m. You will be able to

discuss your Immigration problems with an Attorney fof ONLY $15

Call: 874-4965 for ox\ appointment
Offices Located at 3575 Cahuenga Blvd West. Suite 415. LA.

(r^ear Universal Studios)

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

595
COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

5250 _
COMPLETE

ABOVE INCLUDES

~':X

^ iJ^A.
• Eye Exam & Glaucoma Test •

• Cti^micarCare Kit • Numg and dispensing •

• Follow up vjsifs •

• SAME DAY SERVICE FOR CONTACTS IN MOST CASES •

Eyeglasses $39.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses
Plastic or Glass. Selected Frames.

Panorama Mall C>FFER EXPIRES APRIL 30. ^^>^\inmixs^\jm^
8401 Varr Nuys Blvd Dr A D Kravitz, Optometrist at Hoover & Jefterson

Dr C R Preston, Optometrist across from USC
891-8781 Union Pl.ms 747-7447

l.oM Reed, up against the trail

/;

^It'jL true, you Jaiau:^ Given a choice, most people would
rather be boiled in P'lrjllcrearn thajj vjo se<' a high school
rrjmance set in the 'hfh

People are ju5t sick to death of those -cntr" hijinks .stories in
which teenagers come of agr to the t»in?' of Motowp music. It

dr)esn*t matter how gwKl^hr story is. nobo<lv wants to see it

(see Diners box office gross as an illu.st ra tion).

But say yoij've got such a film to distribute ' bow does one
offset prejudice and g^-t anrlicncrs i?»lo the theatre? Producer

It's awesome
definitive climax. ner(\ as in his other features, the ending.4^

nf)t eonelufiive; uudienees are left t o dec ide e%ae(lv ^^ ^hat tbe

-protagonists' fu t u res will bold.

In otb<T words. TorAv'.s this auVt.
^-i •. —

jTi n fit/

<f\ THEATER

"»=- HJnke vs. Redfield ' pulls off

hat trick at The Powerhouse

Griffin Dunne said that hc"d chanur thr title of dirtK'tor John
Sayles' film frr>m Baby, It's >V)//to Bain. Yon'rr Dead.

Perhaps it's not such a bad idea After all. there nnist be
some way to persuade fr»lks that not evftv_44»rnage film set in

the NK is out of the Amrncan
.Crufhfi U.ipjn DaysPorky's
rnoM Ills! most of them.

M'jMxr \o»i an idea how
iinlikr IhiUy, It's Ynii is from
thr > hov ,. "prodnct /' one has

Tbe year is 1966, and Jill is the pride and ]o\ of her Trenton.

New jersey high school; she's tme of those fair haired,

all-accxunplisbed sorts (.stu(^(Mlt bcniy president, etc.) who is

accustomed to tb(* limelight. Sud(1enl\. sbe tinds herself pursued

by "Tbe Shoik,- tht^ bad bov from "tbp wrnnp K\c\o of tnwn
••

Not a particularly promising or novel start, but as tbe story

progresses — particularK after the two base had their

obligatory brief fling romance it takes on an odd,

tmpredictable life of its own.
Sheik is .soon off to Miami Reach to pursue bis life's ambition

of becoming the next Frank Sinatra — he works nights in a^

small club lip-.'^yncbmg Sinatra's hits, while Jilt beads on to

(continued on Pane 20
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MATH (MAJORS MINORS/APTITUDE) . .
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You7e Needed
All Over the

World.
Ask Peace Corps Morh volunteers why rt^eir degrees ore
needed in the classrooms of the world s developing notions

Ask rh'enn why ingenuity and flexibiliry ore as vitol as adopting
to o different culture They II tell you their students know Moth ts

the key to a solid future And they II tell you that Peace Corps
odds up to o career expenence full of rewards and oc-

complishments Ask therry why Peoce Corps is the toughest job
you'll ev^r love "; -

^^

PEACE CORPS
Don't miss usi Peace Corps Representatives will be on
Bruiri Walk from lO AM until 3 P M . TODAY ONLY. There
wiU^o free sftde show end dtscu53ion.i.llE>ctey of noon,

in the Conference Room of the Career Placement
Center. There will also be o free film showing in the
same location on Friday, April 29th. at noon

^ r\* rr \

The sb<ns i^ .it- it> (H-st

f^f-dfield takes the nerf
TnlTT\Tr^%^ f^efl field or iJnke corTcenumr

uiicn l,ink«_

microphone to

OFFICE HOURS
1 1 ;00a.m.-5;00p.m. Dail/

301 Kerckhoff Hall

I

». ill

th/^ j^jJmM/^ 'yt'/JjyV^J"//'^/^^-

f^ld~.:Ui.4^^^

'/

"

) /.

from
'>rjvi'rKeff decide

^^^^^-*alking.

'ir'9;n who wear

ujKonu'ng chair hex-key match which is

realK tfie climactic mr)ment tr)uards which
^the whole es^ning builds. Whether mimick-
ing the Jim ffi!j*\tyle moronic (|ucsti(>ns or

^he aji\-S(J-offensi\e-lineman-st\ le dulU
:tted i'uijiwers, Ixitb actors bas'- t ^"hd

f^*el for the sound f)f sports.

l'nfr)rtunateJ\ . would should In* menl\ a

froliicksome romp through esery FSPN
ibsc rilxT's dreams is brought down to

earth fyy some unn(»ci*ssar\ attempts to be

poignant. Feu people could relate to a man
^r) obsessed with hitting a tiipe-measure sh<>t

into the h»ft field bleachers that be neglects

his wife and kids to the point f>f dis orrc

sports addict or not.

Still, [jnkr \s HrdfivId do(\s pull some
'^musing impros material out of that day's

J
' fT s pa ge^""n- flip, , jtJi Ipi jirdV

.""

' as
"^ '^K

entertainment form, is genepalls th<* sort of

thing Leonard Pinth-Ciarnell would
highlight on nudrhivlunisc. The, night ifJ

<^juestion. Redfield notenl
^
that Kare^em

Abrjiil Jubbar's pic t u re—u a.^ on tlu '

—

front

hoi I" iak«' a lcM>k at tbe
dirrcloi John Sayles is

somrrhnit; r>f a maverick
lilmiialvrr; that is. whereas a
maj 'niv of directors will
s2i(r:(i<r ),js characters for
ad^ion. j^iivles cartiv ^|^^„,( j^j^

pmtaiMMiisIs he'd much
ha\r ;j situation arise

the charac-

ralhn

natiiialK

Icr^' *'

Oil,

('onlimied on 1

^

—rroFn—
'age 21 I

out of

"iialities.

\\ould presume that
ih's ronerrn comes from
SaNJr^ background as a nov-
elist, hv IS tfie author of two
(ntiValb aei'laimed !>ooks as
well as the scrtH'nwriter of
miriT rous low-budget but
highiN praised Hoger Gorman
fraturr Hjjj ^^j^ j^^.^^

dirodniial leatures, lirtnrn of
ihc "^rcaucus Seven and
lianiui have also l>een bighlv
aerlaiinrd by critics.

N«v»Tlhrless.
it should be

""**'' .liiat audienees and
;nti(v

|,;,ve !>(.(.„ somewhat
''•'^'''•^'

»>> Savles' lack of
iouutu \nr conventional plot-
'"^ '" tbat bis scripts grow
""* "' His characters thp
s( n^'npiays are not predictable
nor <io tin'•y move towards a Afterwards, they dance their troubles away in 'Baby It's You'

L

^',
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CONCERTS

Tom Petty: the critics may know,
but tile little girls understand
By Jim Bunte, Staff Writer

t^arv'niiitis. Opetiin«-act lieadUckes. i^eeur-
Tin^ technical problems. With these un^lorious
l)rec(>(lents conspirinj^r against him during his
recent dates, all Tom Petty and The
Heart f)reakers needed for sympathetic local
press coverage was. a mere stroll out onto the
Uni\ersal AmpithcaterV staj^o ^asr-Thnrscrav
April 21st.

And as usual, Los An^^eles .critics lauded the
hometown bo\ with j^'racious bits like "most
uplifting local performance yet," noting his
musics "increased ST)phistication and craft."
In some respects, the critics were ri^ht: the
laryn^ritis pla^uin^ fVtty was (^one, Nick
Lpue\s band performed well. And fr>vv

technical j^roblems disturf)ed the show's
continuity Vet something uas wronj^. Not
ever\thin^ about the show' was rosy. We're
talking iinsn \ on aspects

.

i;nsa\()r\ aspects':^ PVom ever-loved .local
bo \ Petty:' A perforiner who - on staire, no
less! — chided the easily-insulted James Watt
to the deh^ht of his fans?

Yes. The same Petty v\ ho changed triiitars

ever\ sonir (rouuh count: .seven guitars in all),

yet played perhai)s five chords the entire
evening. The same iocal boy who drajii^rcd out
some of his more respectabJe rockers to the
point of sheer boredom. The same performer
w ho owes so nm^'h of his identifiable sound to
guitarist Mike Campbell and kevboardist
Menmont Tench,
Okay, so no one (wr said I'.V. was rocks

Ureat(>^t axeman. And b\ now (sotne six vears

since the release -of his first album) no one
should expect him to be. Campbell handles
the j^iitar. Petty.' the vocals. Yet you can't

escape the ^larinj^ fact the bo\s behind him
are Pvtty's band, 7'he spots are on him
continuously . The 0Th run after him. The
name says it all: "Tom Petty and etc,"

Cranted, I^•ttv is (|uite the enigmatic
perfoTrner, That can Be "c^siTv' deduced-* B\'"

watching tlie literal drove.y -of young f)eauties

attempting to mount him on stage. Or by
tho.se not-so-young i)uf)licall\' .screaming their

love ff>r hin) again and again. Petty strutted

the stage, Telecaster or Rickenbacker at his

side {imusuvcL of course), masterfulK
manipulating his audience uith a choice
selectio n of ^shakes. Turnips and grinds. Just
about everyone loved it (they'd better for ai
SI6.5() ticket), and two encores certainly didn't

diminish theVnth'usiasm.

Hut the inescapable reality of the hands
untapixHJ talent as performers left the show on
a sinw note. Petty has tried to integrate
members into the thrust of the show —
exemplified f)y a drum/guitar duet by Petty
and dnmnner .Stan Lynch. The integration.s,
however, seem oh-so-mechanical and, indeed,
foreed. The era of the singer-songwriter has
faded of late, and only a few (Neil Young
comes to mind) more than adequately fulfill

the job's demands. The remainder either resist
band member integration and falter musicallv
(Billy Scjuire is one) or try to-arcommodate
the change. It's obvious Petty has admirablv
attemj)ted the latter route, but the show is

Continued on Page 23

RIGHT HERE
—iveFyday low prices on
Film Developing & Printing

with 5 convenient locations
around the rnmpi k to serve
you.

12 Exp
15 Exp Disc

24 Exp
36 Exp

While youle at if just

compare our 24 exposure
price to the others around

$2.99

4.19

599
7.99

campus. rOTOMAT $8.00
BELAIR CAMERA $10.59, $AV-
ON $6.78, Bi-RITE $9.23 and
RAL^KS-$5.99. And we've
got 5 convenient locations
right here.

compofison as of 3-??-'?'^

•o change withc

' -'^'i "'^.- .^0. \db or L>isc

4 On StT <•< vi r.r^.rK

ASUCLA Photo Finishing

Students' Store

B- level

Ackerman

graphic Services

Kerckhoff Hall

North Campus
Shop

Bombshelter
Court of

Scierces

Health Sciences
Store

BOOKS

Tick Up A Man'
w/ The Right Stuff
By William Rabkin, Staff Wr/tet

How to Pick Up A Man, by Dian Hanson (Signet,

$2.95), welcomes you to the world of wonder-women, the
cool chicks who know how to Pick Up A Man, the modern
female warriors braving the lonely streets searching for
that someone special who will fill her life for an hour or a

lifetime. Noordinary women, these seekers after the man
or a man (but never men), but the true article — the
liberated, free, all-new ail-now model; these are the
women with the Right Stuff.

These are women who have faced The Test: whether to
sit around in their shabby apartments with their cats and
TVs, leading their mouseburger lives and waiting for the
^phone to ring or to grab life by the horns and set about
going after the kind of men they really want to meet, the™^
kind vyho will give them everything they deserve and
want.

'
•

After they have passed The Test, the rest is details.
Once they have passed the Test they are truly women who
Know What They Want. And how to get it. And this
book is here to telj all you girls who haven't made up your
minds, who don't know what you want, how to find out
how to get the Right Stuff.

How To Pick Up Men tells you how real women live
their lives: they determine them, choose their own destiny.
Picking up men i§ easy for these women. They take
action. They know whether they are active or passive and
they choose the approach they know is right for them.
They are not afraid to fl'irt. They know the rules on

how to get those Special Men: Rich' Men, Famous Men,
Older Men, Doctors, Lawyers, and other Professionals.

These women know the ni7e5 of picking up men. They
Continued on Page 20

Alternatives in

Psychotherapy Continues

Judith Bell
Director of Expressive Art

Therapy Program, Antioch College

Friday, April 2Q
9 a.m.- 11 :30 a.m.
Women's Gym 216
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"The fanatic'*

TONIGHT
8:00 PM

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

a new wave experience for only

ft

Tickets

Still available at

Central Ticket Office,

James West Center, and
at the door.

^ ,. ^ :'..:•> «^ ^A<w IT
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list price: $28.OO
• Micro computer game & watch
• Built-in alarm
• LCD display

• Assorted styles with limited qugr^tity

ELECTRONICS

MULTI-SCREEN

$23.95
list price: $40.00

AiiUClA Students' Store
• B-Level Ackerman Union • 825-7711
Hours • Mon-Thur7^.7:30:F.ri.7:45-6Satl6'.S^un n.^

ABOUT

BOOZE
ACKERMAN 6rAND BALLROOM

APRIL 28
11:00-3:00

CELEBRITY^PEAKERS
including Don Newcombe of the Los Angeles Dodgers

INFORMAJWONJiOOJHS
general informational pamphlets
referral information
four location on campus, as well a? in Ackerman Ballroom(look for the balloons!)

DOOR PRIZES

S?r^ wiiillL'!!""®'^
'" Westwood, tennis shoes, & much more!winners will be chosen every half-hour -

FREE BEVERAGES
provided by RC.Cola

Organized by the Alcohol Awareness and Education CommitteeSponsored by Student Health Serv.ce and Student WelfaVe Comm.ss.on

Baby, It's You'...
Confinufd fnini l*a^t» 17 ~ — ^-

college. There she discovers, quite shatteringly, that the world
does not revolve around her. Alone, discouraged and confused
the thou)iht of recovering the past her old boyfriend represents
suddenlv btvornes \'ery alluring.

^The steps which lead up to this predicament and the manner
in which Jill copes w ith her troubles are the pieces which make
this small work reniarkable. Again, this film cannot be praised
enough tor allowing complications to grow out of the characters
ami not out of the forced invention of the screenwriter.

riiat praise arises from the efforts of everyone associated with
the proitvt. It is a very young production team — co-producerAmy Kobmson is the eldest at 35, while Savles is but 32 and
Puniie 27 (Dunne and Robinson were also responsible forbrmgmg Ann Beattie's superb Chilly Scenes Of Winter to the
scrtvn).

^
Kosauna Arquette (incidentally, the "Rosanna" of Toto'sCrammy-wmning single) and Vincent Spano are also verv

ap^>ealing new faces in the leads.
^

Maybe Criffin Dunne was right...maybe this should bepromoted as a horror/slasher film. Any pipy at all is fair game
if It will get audiences in to see this movie

^

How to
Continued from Page 18
kno« that •pick-iip" doesn-t neces..;arily mean .sex - althoughthe> kfiou there s nothing wrong -with the occasional Tdalmonien - but a nieeting. a companionship, Thev know Xevmust alwavs keep their options open. Thev know' thev Shouldtake a male platonic friend with them wherever thev'eo - agay mile ts optimum - to demonstrate that thevVe not in

fei^fem;:;:' '" """
'"

*'^ "''- '"' ^'^'"^ "^"

^
With these rui;>s they go out. and get Him when thev findHim. And He is everywhere! In parking lots after work' Indiners in the mornings! In cheese .shops at night! And thevknow Him instantlv anvwher^, anvtime •

iJi^^^i'^
^^^ women with the Right Stuff to pick up a man(not pick up men, which is the way men on the prowl

nL^T 10'^^*^"=^"°.' P'f "P ^^'' '"'»" because this is the 1980snot the 1950s and they know that there is no Mr Right butwhoever thev Want! is Mr. Right right now).
^ *

They will be able to recognize him on the bus in the morninir(when His sexual hormone levels are at their highest) or in he

like- "iT a H) :.n'''
<"''''".'" '^'^ "^'^ '^ ^ S-^ ^-"tionlike. Is a 10-gallon aquarium too small for chichlids?" or

fishtX ^'"'' "^ "^^""";" '^'^ ^''" ^^'"^-ber or read off thefishtank) or even in the elevator (where thev Know to mention

?^d themf.'
""' °' *'^ P'^^^ *'^^>- ^"^'^ - "'^ -'" beTble°o

And when they find Him. they Anou Him iastantlv know he

11,^ .eUioaship and not hand him the reins but 'stav in oonfro/after thev have .started dating not by teasing hfm wiT he

t'h«T women' wlnf
•"'' <*^'^ \"°' "'^ ^^'^^^ ^ut the 1980s and

h3 k ? k u f^f^'
^' "''"'^ ^^ "'^n once thev have foundHim) but by boldly as.serting their right to his telephonenumber and by paying for themselves.

telephone

Control! Thafs how they live: finding the man-^gettine the

Th'^is Z";L ,9^7" "'V'^T '? '""''"' -' theirlwn fiv«'

JtA tl !
""

.^ l^ i
""-

u"^^'" «'«"""s feminist 1980s whe«—

—
;

Continued on Page 23

^AINQIMALIIEESZL
T-SHIRTS SILK SCREENED AT
ABNORMALLY LOW PRICES

ASCaAU.
Jcnscvs

can 1^393 -8377
723 Broadway, Sarita Moni

TOP-STITCM
JCMMVS

ica

T-SHIRTS «. SWEATS
Silk-Screened" or "Flocked"

at Wholesale Prices.

Ideal for:
• Sororities • Fraternities •Teams * Clubs

^\^<'^^ Complete In-House Art Dept

VVe Do Large or SmallJobs
Rvshjobs Are Our Specialty!

Call: 821-7393
Pacific Transfer House 3226 Thatcher AveMarmo Del Hey. CA 90291

T .Mb m» !!«

rp-r ^ ' •^•
. .^ III. i<

'linke vs. Redfield'Tv;-
Continued from Page 16

page of the Times "because they like running pictures of people
whose house just burned down." *

The fourth quarter as it w^re, pitted the two in a chair
hockey battle for the oft-referred to World Cup Gold Cup Puck
Cup Belt. The two played, seated on chairs, in what lrK)ked like
a giant air hockey table. (It actually is as difficult to describe
what it looks like it is to play. Just take our word for it it's

funny.)

U'nke vs Redfield runs on Fridays, Saturdavs and Sundavs
only until May 15th. Tickets are a reasonable $5, so for the
price of a movie you can go watch two grown' men make
absolute fools of themselves. The Powerhouse, located near
Santa Monica, looks like a dive from the outside but is reallv
rather quaint in a high school locker room sort of wav.

Call 397-3255 for tickets or information (and for' God's sake
get directions; the place is practically impossible to find). Tell
em Len Herman sent you.

Lou Reed's 'Hearts'
Continued from Page 17

of you / And blink my eyes in fright / And rush off to the Home
of the Brave." This is the essence of the album, and of Lou
Reed's life right now: this is fear, and the need to escape it.

Appropriately enough, escape is what closes the album — in
the form of a momentary respite. from all the troubles. In
"Rooftop Garden," Reed presents a little epilogue about a
lovely couple" having tea, watching people go bv below them.
VVe know it's only a time-out in the fight, but by closing the
album with it. Reed makes clear that it is this peaceful state
wliich he wishes to last forever, the ideal for which he is

striving (the "lovely couple" i,s, of course, the Legendary pair of
llark*(iuin Hearts that opened the album).

\()w. you say, this is all mighty impressive and genius-like
and all, but what about the m usic? We ll, interestingly enough,
the best musical compositions correspond to the best Krica!
compositions. Yet, somehow, it's just not as important. Subtletv
is the key word here. You won't find any of these songs on the
radio, and you probably won't be humming much of them, but
still, they infect you, they worm their way into you. The chords
are tres simple, and the half-melodies (half because Reed
talk-sings a lot, in the same way as he did on "Walk on the
Wild Side") are a little more interesting than those on, say,

Xebraska, but it's the same idea. Again, this is not so much
music to listen to as music to become immersed \n^
Legendary Hearts is, in short, a Legendary Album: it gives

an immense feeling of being touched and enlightened by a

Continued on Pagj) 23

$550?"COMPLETE
(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)
INCLUDES: PARTS,
LABOR. INSTALLATION- INCLUDES
NO HIDDEN CHARGES TUNE UP!

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
95_L. Tune-Up

2 Valve AdJ
3 Lube
4. Oil Change
5 Brake A(^

. 6.X:iutch Adi -

7. Service Air Cleaner
8 Check Battery Water
9. inspect Front End

10. Compretsion Test

$44.'
PARTS A LABOR

(GAS & AIR FILTERS XTRA)

# THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE *

w& 1925 BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA, CA.
392-1358 • 829-7012

Complete Copy Service

•All Copies 2^ and Up

• Use of IBM Correcting Tvpouriter

Rental by the hour & must bo used in stmo

r

• 5 Self Service Copiers

2137 Westivood Blvd.

West tos Angeles,47a-3705

HOURS: M-F. 9-5 - SAT.. 10-4

Corner of Olympic Close to Campus

i
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THIS WEEKEND
AT HILLEL

rdl^K.
'^.•^

b*^.-! rrj

THURSDAY. APRIL 28

**Review of Recent Israeli 7. ^q p m.
Literature & Art" 900 } lil^ard

Dr. Moshe Lazar, Professor Comp. Lit.,

use & Dr. Arnold Band, Professor Hebrew
& Comp. Lit. UCLA. Refreshments free.

SHABBAT AT HILLEL
WITH JONATHAN OMER-MAN

APRIL 29
Jonathan Omer man is the Director of Religious

Outreach at Lo» Angeles Hillel Council and the
publisher'ediior of Shcfa Quarterly, i journal

of Jewish spiritual renewal

"SPACE, TIME, & THE
JEWISH DIMENSION"

6:30 SERVICE
7:30 DINNER
8:45 PROGRAM

RSVP 208-3081
$3.50 WITH HILLEL CARD

$4.50 WITHOUT

900 HILGARD
Sponsored by Hillcl Student Associ.ition

SATURDAY, APRIL 30

Chaverim B'not Mitzvah iO:Hhi.m.

Israeli Film Festival 7:\0 p.m.

UCLA Mc'Inir: Thvritrc

THE THIN LINE (1^82)
Dircctt)r: Mich;il B;it-Aci;im

'\^ mm

THE WOODEN GUN (1979)
Dircct(>r: Ilan Moslu-nson
^I min. Holtrcw with ftiiylish subtitles

Grad Group Lag B'omer
Party Potluck 800 pm
Dessert ;H\d muiKhies, c;ill 208- K\S1 for

reserviitidiis

SUNDAY, MAY I

~
III III

1983 Walk Festival 'hOO .^.l^^. S:00 p.m.

Kaiu ho pMrls

C 'elehriitc I"sr;u'l^ >^tli ^'tMr

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
Earn .$1,000 a month during your junior and

senior years, plus a guaranteed col-

lege/graduate level teaching position after

raduation. Excellent salary/benefits package.
isciplined classrooms, advanced degrees

available. ' ,„^

Be v^orking toward, or have, a bachelor's or
master's degree in engineering, math, physics
or chemistry. U.S. Citizen/physically qualified.

GPA 3.3 with 1 year of calculus and physics.

Under age 29.

hor more mtormation, call the Navy Manage-
ment Programs Office toll-free 800/252-0559.

J^AT PREPARE WITH
THE AUTHORS OF

GLENDALE UNIVE RSITY COLLEGE OF LAW
220 N Glendale Ave.

Glerxjole, CA91206

For Jur>e 20 Exam

Moy 19. 24, 26. 31, June 2. 7. 9 •

Tuesday & Thursday 7-9 30 p m.

Fee $95 OO (all matenals ir>cluded)

Moot Courtroom 37

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES SCHOOL OF LAW

1081 1 W. Washir>gton Blvd.

Culver City, CA 90240

For June 20 Exam

Moyll.18, 25, Jur>el.8

Wednesday Evenings 6 30-9 30 pm
Fee $95 OO (all materials irx;luded)

Room 401

BARRON^S
(.1 ll'l h • 1 III \i w

LSAT

This workshop is designed to familiarize students with each subject area, emphasiz-
ing strategies and time-saving techniques, giving Important insight into the types of

questions, and offering timed-testing practice The NEW exam areos are carefully

arxalyzed. Students may repeat the course free of charge.

DP JEPfiV 806ROW IS director of the test preporotion progroms ot over 25 itate un«vefsit»es. co
legei. orxj »ow scrxx5<» in CoHfomka in n>9 lost lO yeors r>e rws assisted over 500.000 stvxJents »n

preportng for the groduate ond entrarx:e exams Hit iervk:es have been requested Dy state

txxjfds of educotlon. untvenltlei. pubWiNog componmt ond school districts fhrouohout the cour.

try He hos pub»iih#d ond tt tertm editor for Ts nottonoiJy-known test preparation textpooni

BOB

ĉet«

FOR FURTHER INFORMA HON CONTACT;

(213) 708-0558

TEST
J4*rvUf»i
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(8) fSlELOJITZ THE FILMS OF JOHN BADHAM
A Look At The Highly Successful Films of Director

John Bodham, Highlighted By A Special Preview Of
His Latest Film. "Blue Thunder."

Presents

V

/

Presents

Presents
5:30pm

7:30pm

RSDAY. APPIL 28
FREE

THE BINGO LONG TRAVELLING
ALL-STARS AND MOTOR KINGS
SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER

,:_.l.

Presents
Ir

Presents
WEDNESDAY. MAY 4

7:30pm

Presents k> *

DRACULA
WHOSE LIFE IS IT

ANYWAY?

>. *
;

'<-

Presents

iS:

Presents
FREE

BLUE THUNDER
IN PERSON: DIRECTOR JOHN BADHAM

, ^'-

Heartbreaidng Petty
Continued from Page 18

still his show Can anyone realistically see that changing?
Th|S IS Petty s biggest flaw. Musician* can iang^i^h only solong m relative obscurity before they bolt from the^tahu h

long can Mike Campbell play secon'd fiddlTTo fcithen ?,"
obvious who makes the music? It mav still h^ "Tnit; Zv, 1

- s?m^?'"^'"'''""
'" " ''" ''"'' b'u. willVCe-uT^rhe

Petty has more to change than his nmsiciadmittedl^r stale ii_of I^P&^fterMark). He co^r^r^l^
^fmore integration do«nt occur That may not be what H tie

girls hearts desire but ifs what the Heartbreakers need forsolidarity (not to mention added creativity) in themusically-mundane 80s.

As the opening act, Nick Lowe and Paul Carrack (of Squeeze
fame) bounced along in a tight hour-long set of British pop
rock. .Certain y not offensive, the two musicians performed
songs from both their repertoires, which made for an incredibly
strong set. Entertainment over boredom, for sure.

Tick Up A Man...
Continued from Page 20

provide everything for them, living weakly in the shadows of
His manhood waiting for him to call.

But the True Women — the women in this book the
women How to Pick Up A Man will tell you how to become —
start the relationship, are in control of the relationship. And
only after they start their relationships, according to the
formula prescribed by the book, should the True Woman live
her life in the shadow of her Man and devote her life to him
Because in an advice book like this, even a woman with the
Right Stuff isn't the equal of a man.

Tungle' Ramones...
Continued from Page 21
mature, wise, and humble man with problems. So if you plan

Sx)n getting married, or are married already, it's absolutelv
required listening.

* — John Bitzer

Ramones: Subterranean Jungle; Sire. Back irr 1976;- the
Ramones released an eponymously-titled debut album that gave

.-xock and roll a badly needed shot in the arm. While radio was
dominated by music that floated around somewhere in space
>—*"

• Continued on Page 24

ATTENTION
DATSUN OWNERS:

20% Off
ANY RETAIL PARTS OR ACCESSORIES SOLD
OVER-THE-COUNTER, WITH THIS COUPON

OFFER EXPIRES 6/30 83.

-CONVENIENT HOURS; Mon. Fri. 7 o.m. to 7 30 p m
Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

PETER WEST DATSUN
1601 SANTA MONICA BLVD

(SANTA MONICA BLVD. AT 16th ST.)

SANTA MONICA

829-5361

I

»i^1* cav^v«^'
» Valid thnj 7-4-83

Presents

Mr. Badham^ll be present for a question-answer session

Presents
following this special preview screening.

'm^^

at the

Presents

the day of the screening.
UCLA I.D. Required.

Sponsored by the UCLA Film Archives and GSA

mi

• Must be used m
conjunction with your credit cord.

Good for $20.00 off on your first weekend stay

(2 consecutive nights) Fri., Sat
,
or Sun

*

The Westside's newest luxury motel

Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

• King-Sized beds • Private patios

• Kitcliens • Direct dial phones

• Pool • Spa • Sauna • Color TV

FOR RESERVATIONS: 476-6265

199 North Church Lane • Los Angeles California 90049

t
r
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Craps
/

Associated Dental Students
, invites you to attend

The Special Patients

CASINO NIGHT Blackjack

Ackerman Onion
Grand Ballroom

Saturday, May 7
1 983
8:00 PM- 2:00 AM

•You must be 21 to attend

Casino Gaming
Music Provided by the Band Giant Step
Free Refreshments, Great Prizes,

Including a Vacation for Two to Las Vegas

Ticket Information

at Dental Student

Affairs Office,

CHS A3-043
825-6141

Suggested Donation— -$9.00

^

^

THESAN FERNANDO VALLEY
COLLEGE OF LAW

Announces a Special Summer Program

AN INTRODUCTION
'^ TO THE
STUDY OF LAW

me,hod: :; iiittts^. • ^ ''"^^^^^ °' '^^ '^^ '"" -^^

The course, cbmmencmqJunppn iQft'i i^ t

for information call: r)„er,o, „, Mrr^ ,>y ,„ „

s^

i

.^.eooo

SAN FLRNANDO VAI I EY
COLLEGE OF LAW

8353 Sepulveda Boulevard
Sepulveda. CA 91343

(213)894-5711 §

NAUTILUS

AEROBICS
• THE HEALTHY ATTITUDE

EXPERIENCE IT TODAY!

MOWJiPENJtQR 24 HR. FITNFSH
k.

LAST
WEEK

MEMBERSHIP
INCLUDES
AEROBICS

Complete line ot Nautilus equipment

Use ol all Nautilus Plus locations

Coed Aerobic exercise classes

Friendly professional staff

Locker and shower facilities

Jacuzzis at most locations

Saunas

Open 7 diyt i wecii

Phone ofderj

«ccept0d

11 1 m«m|>«i o( IK« inttf

nation*! ^^ytic**

frtnni fttKiJtien arith

'Mntsi c«nt«fi coJt' !o

V

If •

MEMBERSH] AVAILABLE AT ALL FOLLOWING LOCATIONS

Lon^ Bmch ft?M f ^KM c«Mi N•f^•M
" - (1?Marina PaoMu f Nir»«ct #t

Ntwpoft/lrvMt Ifrj? MacAfifiw

N0fthrM>9# IMI C«rWi

llMfMMi SMI f^ Br f^MfM

(?13) 493-2534

(714)752-7084

{213)885-7417

(213) 280-2703
San Btrntrptnt i?tj i m,^„»« a^ (7i4) 886 6803

Santa Monica ymi wH«Mr« iivd (213) 477 7044

OPfN ?4 HOUHS

7 DAYS A \A/HK

Downtown L A m w«ii rtn si'mi (213) 629-4336

El Tore 743M Mytfiantft l)vd (714| 855- 15SP

Founiatn Vanty I7i0 wa»Nor A«f ( 7 1 4 ) 84 7 - 30 ^

roiMiWuTjtUfioiKofWy ClwCty (213) 776-8?^ ^

North IrvMi 4f7f irvuM

Of anft ifM North Tmm Am

"•'Ot 1 714) 544 6074

714)974 7180

Mnn Ihurs h iny IQ pm fr» 6 am 8 pi»

H pm Sim 11 jm h pm

V-.
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UPT0«25 0FF!
SILADIUM COLLEGE RINGS

NOW ONLY

$114.95
of conege'r^grafa'D°^rvo!~' ''T'°'^-<y ^'V'ed selection

""9°."'
.T.'cf

S,"'»»
'Si';?,r

"'"» T-".- ».. ,0.,

More Ramones...
Continued from Page 23
(cf. Yes Genesis, etcetera,), the Ramones produced an albumof basic, fundamental rock and roll that helped to change fh^
direction of this particular musical genre. Subterranean Jundlthe group s latest release, is in the same vein^'as" 'their Ulthu
dozen recordings combining humor, power, and comnactn^mto pure, fun rock and roll.

•-""ipactne.s.s

Uorking With veteran producers Ritchie Cordell and GlenKolotkm. the Ramones - Joey. Johnny. Dee Dee. and Ma kv- add >et ,nore classic anthems and a couple of cover sones tothe vast number of great "tunes" already within their vauTtsSongs such as "Outsider" and "Psvcho Ther^nv" oL i .

lines of s<jme of. tlu- older, classicVatr amher^lfcleenai^e Lobotornv or "Sheens I*: A d i ,V^"f"'''^
"ke

'iv?" rrr-"^"^' .^Sreams.^ "p So^xt^,; ";Ihiits what thev wanna irive me" «nH -i ^'^**J^^_/
..

sd.,.oid
/ The one your pare'n,s'dJS;se./''psth , TherL'TK^'

I ^'ot «l()w in^' eves." * nerapv / Now
The band's famoas wit continue.s to shine in "Fverv Ti^^ i

lit VeL^etabes If Mi.l.«c \/f.. 'ru;^i. r^r ^, T, V ^^^^ry lime IEat Vegetables It M.k.;M.'h^C^^,lJi;;^y;[i'-^
as 'a love song. " .Speaking about a . rl whT-.±!^'^!l^5' Joeyas "a love song." .Speaking about a eirTvvho"f^ T ^''

J°"^
of lettuce." Joev sines "An,l LtJ: I ,

"^"''^ '"'" " head
I .1 J^''^/ '^*">;^, Ana every time F f^at »/«#r^f..ui / .
don t know what to do. to do. ovv-ooo

•• ^'"Ketables
/ I

Suhtcrrarwanjunu'le. in keeping up with the tr«diim„ fRamones works, also includes a couple .ycove^lun" Tr'songs contain a great deal of hnmnr ». ^u u ^''- ^"'^'^

cover two black' niusic cllic 'A L ttfe" utTnTl '1 ?"'* *"

"Time Has Come Todav " f-J f ,
'^^ '^"w'- and

rock/trash band I ke the '^^an one c""-
'"'*

J'''"'^'"«
^f»"' «

having "a little bi? of so. :'"'Ak: Z"^ ••ct^'c*'^^.
yj^*- °^

clock) at the bejiinninL' of h.. rT u ?'" C'ke the

immediatefv sets u, Z h L *^;'^^,'"hers Brothers song
version. VV-'itl. t/Zr^L'T^r tt' rL^:^"^ /"

'''''''

keep ,1... spirit of N'ew York Cily sU'rock^rroil ahv";:"'"
'"

— =^^^=^"^^ — Jeff Goldman

April 25-29 10am-4Dm Bearwear
^ ASUCLA students' store

Health Sciences Store
o^^-<-.M..rou,p,-n^,,,,„^.,„^^

o« V.M ACGfPTrn

_;^»8?A«rCABvF0 r.LASS RINGS INC

J ,

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

JOTTINGS
FORGIVENESS IN
THE OLD TESTAMENT
hVre:e'arhims^e;l"a Go^r '"""' °°' ''''''''' '^^ Sinai.

Dassionm 7? o . ,f ^°' '"'g'veness. faithfulness and com-

dience in rPtnrp vA/h^r. ^.^
^ <^nu ne asKs for faith and obe-When h iG people

Old Testament s n !nd nuil
1^^ "^^'^°"' "^^" '^^^ 5:'). In the

the fathers are v sited on L^o-"'^'""" '^^'^'^ ^^^ ""' "'

vant of Isaiah (40 si) the aoonno ^ l^f"
'" '^« 5""e^'"9 ser-

son can be enLgg'or Godto foroTve aN tT'""': °' °"' P^^"
portant. Sin and qftbdnets t,nih =£? .

!"^ '"^'9^' '^ very rm-

By their very nature^" and noon
"°',?°"""«d to an individual,

sins all sufferS on "hPif«'^^''^^'
everyone. When one

matter howT^tTeotis ?am befo'^e rnn'"/'
'^"^"^'' ^" ^^"«''' ^°

long as one person does^of^orTun^ie. k^"
"^'^' ^"'^^P^ ^'" ^^

nature of God there^ Is a^wa'sS^rarectein^L",!
"^^ '°^«^^'"9

nv

if you're a .senior and have the nromispr /'I <i; in nnn^, ^ i i t

what;s st.ipping you from getL^ thTAln;;^^^, ^^^ '"'• ''' V'- ^n.

lou^'uevsed it. ,

^

Nothin/^.-

But why d„ y„u need the American Express C:ard nJnv.'

So call-for a Special Studenr Application ^ -

or l(X)k for one at your college KK)kst()re or on
campu.s hulletin boards.

The American Express Card. fXm't leave
sch(X)l without it.-

Cali today for an application:
800'528-8000*

r\

tttjiifi

4:22-6:7) and the Dsalm^nT.i'- ^"""= "*«s were used (Lv

Pie. Las week ,Ls?r bed ouN^Jr""',!
^^^^ '^'^"'^^ *" »^« ^e'r,.

be exposed to be fofg ven Confession nr^'^^r'
''"' "^^^^"^ '°

ntual went hand in hand iv^th th?K°,
^'" ^"'' ^""'^ °^ "re^iPle

These provided an opportun^vfnih "^'T^'^ P«^^°"^' P^^ve^
her personal guilt To exDor«fhL. '^^.'"''l^"^"^' >o express his or
basic forgiving nL,^ w^id',1 .e" God n"

°°':'^' °°^ '" '^^^

and again but this did not mean tha^hf
^^^"^ '"^ P^°P'« ''"^^

their sin.
^ .

®^" '"3' '^^y were not punished for

rc^'ile'lo^^^^K;J^St "I
'''''''' '^^ P-- 0' -il in.

tion is not halted um pun shmZ,""'
'^^ ^^'' ^^'<=h '^ set in mo-

balance. Reconciliat^pn^rafe?D?II^L'''''.l^*'
"^'^'^ ^«^'°^«d '^^^

dinary life: good health, go^ crops fonn".^
^°°^ "^'"^^ °' °^-

protection from one's 6nem^s Untu JPn^ ' ®' "^^"^ '^^''^^e" ^nd
material well being JsTnTooardv WhV^^^?""'^''^'^ ^^^^^""e-s
this viewpoint today !t reinforc«^ ,L^"^ Christians do not hold
and forgiveness forVJ OW Testament

^'"'"""^' ^*'^'^''^' °' ^*"

God's forgivinq naturp ann tK^ ^
forgiveness Of Old TesTament undeTs^.nr'' ^V''''' °' «'" ^"^^
on the Catholic understand! ofsn^nn'"'^

They also shed light

Catholic communally Zalli r^ 'o;giveness. When the
sacraments, he or she de "ves fhis nrlv '?^9'^«"«ss in the
roots.

'*"*'®® '^'S Practice from Old Testament

HEAR FROM YOU PliASE wl,Tp^^x"'-° ^^^^ MUCH LIKE Tl
AVENUE. LOS ANGELES ^! '^.g;?

.

- "^^THER PAUL, 840 H.LGaS^

Classified
CAMPUS HAPPEN.NGS...: I-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS ,.. CAMPUS HAPPcNINGS. LA EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A PERSONAL 10-A

UCLA Transportation Services AdminiQrriM/^« , _

Camf>us- Community sJety asts rhT^ lir . a ., h
'

. V" "''' Departmenr oi
.y jctiety. d5i<v trir^f alUJCLA stUftPDts, friculrv,ind sr.itt sunpori

THE UCLA BICYCLE/MOPED

Effective May 2, 1 985

ALL BICYCLES MUST BE CARKED IN DESIGNATED BIKE
RACKS* ONLY

ALL MOPEDS MUST BE PARKED IN DESIGNATED BIKE
RACKS* OR MOTORCYCLE AREAS (Except where
specifically prohibited) —

Illegally parked bicycles and mopeds:, ,

• Endanger pedestrian safety
• Block passageways
• Harm landscaping
• Detract from the environmental beauty of thie c^ipus

Bicycles and mopeds must not be locked to frees, po'e^ railings

G
r 1 •1^ r ^

1. i i C r s t f li Cl LH C i»

EFFECTIVE MONDAY. MAY 2. 1083. ALL ILLEGALLY
PARKED BICYCLES AND MOPEDS WILL RECEIVE ONLY

WARNING CITATION BEFORE BEING SUBJECT TO
IMMOBILIZATION OR IMPOUND BY THE DEPT OF
CAMPUS COMMUNITY SAFETY.

Bicycles and moped s mus r noi be ridden on wa l kways itVthe centra l core of
campus. Mopeds may operate under power on campus streets only.

A map showing the location of campus bike racks and moped parking areas is available at
the bike reg istration table on Bruin Walk and at the Department of Campus Community
laf^fy lOi^atHI at rn^ c'omei of WesiwuuU P tar^t <̂ nii.C irg-fe"€>frvg 6o ufh . r— —

For additiont^l mform.^tion ple<isc contc^ct:

Trt^nsportc^tion Servtces Adroinistration «it 825-7030 or
Dcp,^rtmenf o( C«irnpuAXDmmumty_ Safety at 825 9800

NEWM IHEJULI

10858 LINDBROOK DRIVB-

Buy any burrito

Get free large soft drink
(with this loupvvi '^

I

RIGHT
here;
Everyday Low Price^'bn

Film Developii^g &
Printing.

12 Exp , .... , $2.99

15 Exp Disc 4.19

24 Exp 5,99

36Exp
. 7.99

' «>int icicPi hrom Qfiginal Roll HO y?f) 135 Or Oiv
' "- v^niv C 41 Prorf><;<;inQ or. "".fnrKlrjrci Fim^h

ASUCLA Photo Finishing
• students Store B- Level Ackerman
• v.raphic Services Kerckhoft Hall

• North Campus Shop
• Bc^mbstTelter Court of Sciences
• * health Sciences Store

LEARN Spanish m Seville. Spam Lifetime

opportunity $3280 includes all tor three

months. Call Claire evenings tor mtorma-
tion/brochure (213) 349-1453.

CAREER GUIDANCE
TEST PRIP (GRE. GMAT. LSAT. MCAr>.

AND TUTORING
The Guidar-ice Cenrer

2116 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 204
Sonfa Monica. CA 90403

829-4429

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance Ail

academic suDiecgs Professional and
confidential 11322 Idaho Ave '^206
213-477-8226

1aOOO DEALS. 7-A

BEER neon signs and bar decor All types
of tjrand names. John 906-7465

SPECIAL low cost program of auto
jnsurance tor college people Good
grades discount Call James Boord in.s

716-0224.

TYRING 77 cents/page. Fast
Call Barbara Calhoun 938-0101 Rosa
Reed 461-3127 Special deal pages o^^er

100 ,

WEDDING?
Have a harpist play

for you indoors or out.

645-1849

t-^

LOST 8-

A

LOST DOG
Mixed Lab-lrish Setter
body',' big wtiite spot on
chest, red. collar, answers
to Murpt^y'. furry tqil. turty

legs, distinguis^ting '^arks

under two front paws -

.wtiite hair on bottom of

paws Grieving children
big reward. No questions
asked. Lost in Westwood
Village 3 4 83. Michael -

474-59M. 889-1148 or
821-7941.

SPARKS
Tonight at

8:00 PM
Only $4

Tickets at

CTO-JW

(Tampus PiVcnts}

PERSONAL .^nr. 10-A

KAPPA DELTA'S
Time to kick off a bitchin'

r

^ Mardi Gras booth with our
first workday, today from

2-6 p.m. Then get
prepared for some gnarly

waves this Saturday at our

next "workday", starting pt

1 p.m. See you there'

Your buddies
ot Sigma Pi ^

/

Lambda Chi Uttle Sisters.

midternns got you
down? Have you no tart
line? Are you so white
that you glow'? if the .

answer is. yes to any of
these questions, it is of
great urgency that you

spend this
:

—
weekend in Painn
Springs with your
Big Bro. For more
information drop

by Lambda Chi
or call our

toll free

iumt>er=
—

208-9007
or 208-9474.

I UCLA Business Society J
* presents J

*-

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Mr. William Gillis

V.P. ofHVlQttef-

in charge of

HOME COMPUTERS

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Speaking on: * the New AQUARIUS computer *

• its MARKETING. SALES, &
TECHNOLOGY {

• Plus! technical employment J
opportunities at Mattel.

Tonight, April 27 at 8:00 p.m. J
North Campus Room 22 ¥

f ufided bv CPC Bring Your Resume
^*4f*******#******^^4^^^**i^*^***^^*^»^^^

¥
¥
¥

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A
HARVARD crow
crew-May 7th

t>ACom*»s I jdnitoria'

«A

(across from Arby's) J
uJ

21 wj_^SHM

CAMPUS REP- USA Todny o.mhIs oiu»

now!! Flexible hours, 0"'*y. ..•„V*JiV?>L...yi*"

Jamofl8?4 36e9.825?161 "" - - •

-

Education services 4-a
< II

EDITING/WRITING: Patient, profesaioniil

help on papers and Ihesos All siib|«»cts

welcome. Reasonable Caiolvn .'/V(^19B

EDUCATION Sf RVICCS 4A

Al (\^H(^|.K'S An.^nmi^tjR M«>«»ling»

M*>r»*1«v« J>4lPA Ark<»rrnart 1? iO fo 1 30,

W«Hlnpin<lAV!i ?7..'^6f N#»)r«v)«vch.«itnc 1(1-

»ti1ut«», 1^ 30 1 30 Tor alcoholics or

»r>«1tvt,1»i«l« who b«v« A dnnklnfl problem

fli^f>4X>44

The ASUCLA Health Sciences Store Book
Department is pleased to announce its 7th
Annual Patio Book Fair; a series of special

publishers' sales for spring. Each sale offers
a wide selection of new editions of Dental,
Medical, Nursing and.Public Health reference

books at discounts of up to 20%.
The sales will be held from 10AM to 3PM,
Monday through Friday on the patio in front

of the store.

AUDREY,
Happy Anniversary

One y#ar and we*re
not sven winded!
You are the best
girtfriend in ttie

known universe
Here's to our next
year and d fabUT5Ui

tormai on the
fourteenth

Mine Armosdar
Stnd

1,.

;) .
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W * SPARKS
Tonight at
8:00 PM
Only $4

Tickets at
CTO-JW

K\ IITTLI SISTERS
Clues: Beach - Sun -

Volleyball - Mai-Tai's - 3ikinis
Answer: Our annual
"iEACH BLANKET
BINGO BASH"

THURSDAY 9:00 PM
BEACH WEAR ONLY

PARTICIPATE in research on sexuality
alcohol and menstrual cycles. Earn $50
sexually active womern, Marie 825
8136/825 7311 '. '

-Av-

t

'lamonicas*

NY-PIZZA

Barb, Sue aryj Audrey
Thanks so much for the
party. "Surpnsed" is r>ot

the word I will remember
my 19th and you Forever

Love,

Gail

RESEARCH

A PERSONAL ...IQ-A PERSONAL 10-A SUBJECTS NEEDED
12.A

J ATO LiniE SISTERS U
J
What goes thump In the J

J night? What goes bong*
4 In the dork? Grab your*

J sleeping bag and yourjf

J
teddy! Find out the J

J answers to these ques-»
Jtions and more ... At J
J the Slumber Party Fri-

J day. April 29 (breakfast J
}will be served by the>^

J Bro's Saturday morning.) J

'M:tii daily bruin

ADPi NEOPHYTES Initiation is just around

the corner'. We can't wait for you to

become actives! Love, the actives.

ALL escort applicants must sign up for an

mtervjew by Thursday, April 28th in

Kerckhoff 129 The results will be posted

Friday Apnl?9th WANTED
15-

A

FILM or video projects wanted for nlav
over local CaWe Television Contact Douo
Nielsen 378-7900 ^

PREGNANCY
2O-B

We deliver! 208-8671

LITTLE Sister Sandra, Thanks for such a
terrific 'late-lunch" Jt was much more
than I expected- In Christ, Joel

DEBATE' DEBATE' DEBATE' Hear the

USAC Presidential Candidates debate qn
the issues, tonight (Wednesday) at 9 00pm
in Rreber Hall Fireside Lounge. All invited'

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS'!
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can aflord CafI fl J.. 208-4353

CAMBRIDGE
medically
firam

DIET Ourck, inexpensive,

proven' safe weight loss pro-

LOST DOG- reward, no guestions asked
Call Michael 474-5911, 889-1148 or
821-7941 (see lost section)

To All You Wonderful Friends,
The idea of writing a personal note of gratitude hasbeen sailing on the shores of my mind for some time

tnnniK? ^'^?''? ^^ ^^'^^^' ^Pporently iVs tfme to

you^ for "^r^'^I'
'"'' :^^^- ^'^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ one o^

^^^J^ ? ^^^ ^'^o^ experiences we've sharedtogether. Never will I forget the bustle of UCl^ life thewild parties Of SAE and the,sober spim of UR Al 0Iyou have contributed to this terrific experience So-thonks once ogam and all the best in oH your futuS

^n^nZT. ^•^-
'
^'" ^^ ^^PPV to reciprocate yoL!hospitality If you come to the Far East.

Love.

MOHAN MULANI

The 1st 200 people to
bring o photo of you
and your "best friend"
to the Thursday 8:00
p.m. show of "Best

Friends" will recieve 2-

free passes to Steven
Spielberg's "Twilight

Zone The Movie."

DEBATE' DEBATE' DEBATE' Hear the
-USAC President ia l Candidates debate orr

the issues, tonight (Wednesday) at 9:00pm
in Rieber Hall Fireside Lounge. All invited'

University Traffic School, Inexpensive,
weekend/evening classes. Westwood loca-
tions. Perfect for UCLA For reservation,
824-5581

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST, LOW COST SI80
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCIA

(213)272-3513
(213)855-0116

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

PARTICIPATE in research on sexuality,
alcohol and menstrual cycles. Earn $50
sexually active women. Marie 825-
8136/825-7311.

ARE you plagued by allergies hay fever,
asthma, skin and eye irritations? Are you
tired of having to choose between physical
misery and drowsiness from drugs'^ If so.
you're not alor^e If you fit, this description,
or are close to someone who does(parent
spouse, lover), maybe you'd like to start a
support group If ^so, call Cnstina at
470-3590 Remember everyone needs
support; ^,

PREGNANCY 20-B

NEED Family Planning Sen/ices'? Try
Nursing Practltlorl^r Associates -We are
not a clinic, but a private Nurse
Practioner/MD Service. Complete family
planning. Free pregnancy tests. Discount
with student ID. Sat and evening appts
Call M-S9am-12pm 931-3448

Pregnant? Having second
thoughts? We care-testing
counseling, resources avail-
able. Westside Ufe Center
1238' 7th St. Santa Monica
Call 451-8719; for appoint-
ment call 395-1 in

^ THETA CHI

^',£ S'SIER.S
* «/::=^ /ee^-g a-^d Sparks

'•e-?3r\ ---.ghf at 5 36
Cone c. , Purple Passions.
SCiO'^s Burgers and William
Ten r-eers E T mfo etc Dues
3'e SiQ oi^d o'e due now.

Lcve
^^e Bros

FACILITIES COMMISSION
presents

Mr. Bob Murch of the Los Angeles
OLYMPIC ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
speaking on the Olympics and UCL^

TONIGHT

Women's Health Care
Gyneological Services • Counseling
Contraception • Referrals
Pregnancy Testing • Bilingual Staff

11914V2 Santa Monica Blvd.

SALONS
21-B SALONS 21-B

Dvkstra Hall Entertainment Center
7:30 p.nn USAC

tfeTa'rteroff'^./g^^lrMVnda: DAV^'d^'^'^^
HAPPY >TH BIRYh-

-..arters. game See you m S,n Dpho
"^ ""^ '^°'^ ^^' ^^P^ vou like,, the

Pais, bud'dies, and fr'^nd . '.i'^^^X^^ -e^-te ,n style

Love Hello Kittvu. ,. ' J#fe^^^ T^^'^^f
the. bubbly .s on ,ce. He) sa

SPARKS
Tonight at
8:00 PM
AGB

Only $4
Tickets Qi\ ClO-M
dTampus Invents)

LAE
LITTLE SISTERS—^

Mandatory Meeting Tonight
3t 6:3Q Concerning The Palnv

Springs Weekender
The 6th Week

9ome visit us for a
free consultation.

ALI
f l II l«% ||-r-.

HAIR
SALON

In

t093 Broxton Ave.
208-6300
10-207o
Student
discount

KEG PARTY

.. f

t

I

SPRING BLOWOUT!
The nerds and nebbishes are gone

KEG PARTY AT HILLEL
SAT.. APRIL 30
8:30 P.M.

$2.00 w Hill^l acfivity card 900 Hilgard^ S3.00 without 208-308I

<^ii BZ5-ZZZI

'%^

»—*'^*

SPONSORSD BY HILLEL
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HELP WANTED SQ-A HELP WANTED «i « HPiPui.i.Tcn-r_ " ^* HELP WANTED SO-A HOUSE TO SHARE ST-F ROOMMATES........ 65-F
CHILDCARE and . housekeeping
weekdays, two children. Live-in. own
guesthouse. Pacific Palisades.

COUNSELOR, summer day camp. $170
per week. net. Must own window van or

large wagon, gas paid. 984-1486.

EDITORIAL assist for video gam© trade

paper. Full/part time. Call after 10am.
474-6445.

HASHERS needed. Male or Female.
$2 50/hour plus food. 208-8285 mornings
only. Mrs. Jarrell.

serva't,vr'.n"^'*
'""'"^y ^«^"'^« ^O"-

«!!?.? ^PP^arance.car.insurance 10
!l£ii!ble^|oursA|^^

fomA"!. '°/ ^''"" business "T^^^i^r^
appts.3-days/week, flexible. Own car
unneccessary. Clifford 451-1980. 394-

IBM-PC Software
The Book Company seeks
additional reviewers for The
Rook Of IBM Software In

exchange for the review, you
keep the program. Send letter

describing background,
hardware, & interests:

The Editor. The Book Co.
11223 5. Hindry Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90045
The Book Co.,

A Division of Array's Inc.

SUMMER^^^^
,

assist in care of severly disabled invalidand to cook dinner (5 or .6 people) Days

;^m 9^6^08^.^^^"-" ^---Oa^^

JOB OPPORTUNITIES .32D

ACTORS- SINGERS- DANCERS work
weekendsMves ^ our productions Good
pay for few hours Call immediately for
appointment: The Hatrack Revue 821-
8670.

Smgle. $500-550 Quiet, clean and safe
building, poof, parking, patrolled, walK to
UCLA 1370 Veteran.

Synny, spacious Westwood one bedroom
apartment Den. garden $675 Immediate
sublease to mid-June 474-7251. 206-66 14.

APTS. UNFURNISHED.... 52-F

ONE-bedroom $495 Convenient to UCLA.
Stove, refrigerator, carpet, drapes $150.00
security deposit eve Mr. Grossi 477-3194.

WESTWOOD 2-bed. 2-bath. opposije
Marquis Hotel. $1,150 00470-4638. - —

FEMALE to share clean 3-bedroom house
Pool West side $275/month. Resa
Foreman 306-8491 or 823-6393

FEMALE non-smoker, share large cozy
duplex La Cienega/Wilshire. Private room
and bath. $300/month. 653-1 100 . Mara.

QUALITY B.H area house looking for
quality people. On UCLA busline
$375/$450 936-0546. 478-9462.

SHARE great 2-bedroom. 2-bath, den
home WLA (3mi to UCLA). New paint,
carpets, bath, large yard, garage, quiet
neighborhood. Non-smoker, professor,
grad student preferred $590/mo plus 1/2
ul.lities 475-5617

FEMALE wanted to share condo own
bedroom and bath Fireplace All built-ins.

$300 00/month 784-6583

Luxury loft in two
apartment $300/mo.
820-8526 or 705-0637.

bedroom . Brentwood
Female preferred.

ROOM in spacious house in Van Nuys.
Pool with cabana Own bedroom, laundry
facilities, very nice, near freeway
$292/mo. plus utilities. Jory 206-8393
785-4527, or 826-J

1 bedroom $425 New carpets, drapes.
Refrigerator, stove, balconies, laundry,
Rflpiif ittj VA/i A nrx'i * TOT . HOUSE FOa^LE 58-F

LOVING Babysitter for 6mo. boy. Satur-

days, some weekdays. Two-hours. $2/hr.

Alicia 820-5323. '^
OYSTER BAR- full or part-time, evenings,
will train, Mr.Wesselman between 9-1 1am
weekdays 273-0081.

PART-TIME WORK in Video store.
Reliable, personable, honest salesperson
wanted. $4/hour. Call Barbara 208-2051
llam-lpm.

PART-time job doing handicrafts. Earn up
to $5/hr. work at home. Susan 474-7 1 34

.

PART-TIME. Easy hours, evenings, great
for, students. Call 20d-4616. For informa-
tioKand appointnfent.

HEALTH CLUB
PROGRAM DIRECTOR

1 Sports (VIedicine, Kinesiology,
and Nursing nnajors. Experi-,
ence . preferred. Full or part-
time. Apply in person. SPORTS
CONNECTION 2929 31st St.

Santa (Vionica. For Santa
Monica, Beverly Hills. Encinol
and Redondo Beach.

AIRLINE •careers Flight Attendant Free
information send self-addressed stamped
envelope. Under and Co P.O Box 33411
Decatur, GA 30035.

ATTENTION good sales people earn $$$
part and full time positions available with
prestigious East Coa.st Co Call Robert
Martinson Now!j2l3)550-7188

COMPUTER instructors . to ~teach~adu7ts
and children at introductory and intermedi-
ate levels. Must be friendly and patient
Send resume: Education Program CCS
Inc. 19824 Ventura Blvd. Woodland Hills
91364

* TELEPHONE SALES J
*lf you hove o good*
* speaking voice wet
Jean show you how to J
-^^make $200 to $400*
{per week working 3 to*
{4 hours per day. Give*
us a call between
{8:00 a.m. and lOrOOj
{a.m. M - F. Ask for Mr.*
Thomas 656-7267. *

CRUISE ship jobs! $14-28,000 Cambean,
Hawaii, World Call for Guide, Directory,

Newsletter 1-916-722-1 1 1 1 ext UCLA
The fastest growing performing arts
organization in LA is looking for an
agressive, dynamic business student to

$1,000 WESTWObD VILLAGE Large
2-bedroom. 2-bath, dining room. Iiving^
room with fiereplace. .Built-in kitchen. New
carpet and Decor, pool, sub-terranian

^garage, cable TV. 691-" Levennq Ave
208-3647

^
BY owner 3-bedroom. 2-bath Spanish 1

mile east UCLA* $300,000 475-8409 after

6. *»....

$ 1 050 Triplex, two" bedroom. 1 V2 batti.
charming, near Century City Open
Sunday 2:3J^958 South Hotmby

2 bedroom, 2 bath $575- $625 New
carpets, drapes Refrigerator, stove, dish-
washer Balconies, laundry, security WLA
202-1727

APT. HUNTING?
We've already found

your new home or apt.

Over 1000 vacancies

NATIONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 days 9 am
to 7 pm

3 bedroom, 2 bath $650 New carpets,
drapes Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher.
Balcomea^,

l

aundry. secMrity WIA 2Q2r.
1727.

PRIME MAR VISTA North of Venice
Boulevard by owner 2 bedroom in move-tn
condition. Huge fenced yard w/fruit trees,

patio, bbq $119,500 00 476-4016 or
476-3464

West LA. Charming
Spanish House. Two

bedroom, den, fireplace.

patio. Near National/
Barrington. $149,500.

Pip. Weekdavs 629-2986.

SPECTACULAR Custom Rancho Park
2-bedroom Convenient to UCLA Dinin-
groom Built-ins. Fireplace Bay window
Crown moldings Charm! $169,500 Wvnn
477-7001

ROOMMATE foj^ nice' 2-bedroom 2-bath
apartment needed 275-325/mo. plus 1/3
utilities 11701 Texas Ave. 473- 1 228

.

TO share in 1 -bedroom w/2 other malet>iV'
$135/month. 1 mile from UCLA We're

'

students, seldom at home 478-1 681 -early
morning, after 10pm.

YOU owe it to yourself 'to live life as well
as you possibly can, so call Russell or
Jimmy for complete details concerning this
rare opportunity Lpcated I'/i" mi. from
UCLA 473-0461

v^fc^

SUBLET :.... 66-F

TURNISHED One-bedroom apartment, by
ocean. Santa Monica $300/month Avail-

able 6/1-9/1. Non-smoker, female pre-
ferred. 654-1 371 eves.

LAW firm requires housing for summer law
students May-Au^gust. Call Sheryl Legreid
489-5140

LAW CLERKS IN LA.
FOR THE SUMMER NEED
SUBLET. CALL KEVIN OR

LYNN. 277^1000
ex. 203.

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F

EDITOR seeks spacious room with bath
within walking distance of UCLA Private

entrance preferred Victoria, M-Th. 206-
8686

TIRED OF THAT
work study minimun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hour while
learning to sell yourself.

Call Paul between 12-6
m. 204-2580.

PART-TIME type8«tter for weekly maga-
zine. Experience preferred but will train

good (50'wpm) typist. Call Bob 559-3600

POLITICAL ACTIVIST. Fight discrimination
against women in the work-force with 9to5
Hrs:2-I0pm. $1 60-200/week. Part-
time/full-time. 627-4061

.

RETAIL SALES HELP-Northeast apparel.
Inc.. a leading off-price women's retailer is

looking for sales help in it's newest
Dimensions store in West LA The people
we seek will be highly motivated and able
to work flexible hours. If you enjoy working
with the public, come in and fill x>ul_an
application Sat. 4/30 and Sun. 5/1. 9-5pm
at Dimensions in Fashions. 1801 Bundy
Dr. South, Los Angeles

heao a season subscription campaign on
college campuses city-wide Hefty com-
mission. Call Mr Bentsen immediately at

461-0358.

Theater Arts, Business Ad , or ga-g^tjer
earn as much as $25,000 part time selling

radio time ads for GMC Productions, The
HeaWh Connection KIEV and KMGG talk

show For intervfew call Dr. Lesser
937-4144

$500 to $2500 a weak daily cash. Daily
cash call Mr Johnson 651 -2393

, ^

APTS. FURNISHED 50F

$450 00 1 bedroom, 1 bath on Hilgard
Ave Large room with a junior bedroom,
breakfast area Stove, refrigerator, carpet-
ing Walking distance to UCLA
(213)933-1670. evenings 557-3033

$600. 2 Bedroom..,2 BJth. Ca»^Det. Draoes.

tt^OMINQ Jutes Stein- resident physician
desires housing near UCLA or in Santa
Monica Inexpensive two bedroom or large

one bedroom apartment/cottage/house
needed before June 15. Please call Rick a\

223-5000

NEW YORK law student needs summer
sublet Studio/one bedroom, June-August.
call Mark collect (212)410-5093.

Responsible non-smoking graduate couple
attending linguistic institute seeks one
bedroom (apt)for July. Urgent WriteDuba.
^Q290randview.Boulder. Co .80302

SUMMER Sublet 1 bdrm apt 2blks from
campus. Available 6/20-9/15 Pool, dish-
washer, carport, fully furnished Call Jeff at
824-9969.

uilt ins, no pets. Palms area. 558-0893 or

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law
c lerkt. Call Rgcomary Buckne r. 600 - 1700

838-7768

$750 WESTWOOD Village 1 bedroom
plus den. dining room, built-m kitchen, new
carpet and decor, private patio, pool
subterranean garage, cable TV 691
Levering Ave 208-3647.

$760 00/mo Three bedroom. t% bath,
three parking spaces, stove, refrigerator,

sunny, upper in Palms Near bus ^^^g to

UCLA, no pets 836 8934.-1^^:' li
'

VACATION RENTALS 53-F

BIG Bear cabins, weekends, fireplaces,

close to Lake. ViMage. Pal Onorato Real
^eitlt« 71 4-585-8791 ' " '

'

PROFESSOR starting sabbatical at UCLA
in July needs furnished home or apartment
for family of four Call (413)597-2402 or

leave local message at 825-0149.

SUMMER sublets desired by major
Century City law firm. Please contact
Dorrie Sykes at 277-4222

WANTED: 1, 2 bedroOm furnished apart-

ments to sublet for summer law clerks

4-12 weeks Carolyn: 556-5594.

« V « V V 223nr
SIIMMt-K SUBUT

>1W'I'

^ Law students in LA. for ttie summerf
need tiousing If you are interested
in subletting your furnisfiedf
apartment for all or part of fhe[<

summer, please call Nancy Alverez >*

^ ai 489-400 ext 466

WANTED: .1 and 2 bedroom apartments
for summer law clerks 10-12 week sublet
Karen:476-6525. ext 251

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP. .62.F

ART GALLERY
IN SANTA MONICA

ON MAIN ST.

needs pt. tirrte sales persoti

for weekends 10-16 tirs and
increasing tiours In summer.
• strong soles background

necessary.
• knowledge in art tielpful

Call between 3-6 pm
392-81GO

Toddler care-housekeeping combined
12-20 hours/week. $4,25/hour. Experience,
car, and references required. 650-1528

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M.D. Must be. well-read, highly

'^telligent. able to summarize business,
scientific papers. BS minimum reqirement
Send resume to Suzan Shinsato. P O. Box
335. Pacific Palisades 90272,

$5.25- $5.80/hr. Summer lifeguard. WSI
required. Apply City of Culver City.

202-5689.
~" "

I Ml J I I I

!*•

6 Hashers needed- come as a group- will

work out detaits 208-6963

t WALK TO SCHOOL J
JSpaclous single and one J
Jbedroonn apartments.
> Sonne w/pool dnd^ security^

J garage. Tower Apart- 1^

.nnents: 10941 Strathnnore.J

643 Landfair, 640J
.Glenrock. 208-7294. Also*
available - 478. 483. 510J
and 516 Landfair. InquireJ
at 516 Landfair Apt. #1.

LARGE, one bedroom apartment,
furnished, panelled hardwood floors

$400/month, utilities included 4 71 8968

SANTA MONICA • Studio Apt on beach

includes utilities One year sublet, Rent

$39 5 /month May 1 raft Steve
(213)393-8571 between 7-9 30 am or

7-1 1pm.

HUGE Yosemjte houM surrounded by
pines, close to everything Fully equipped
weekend/weekly rates 785-9865

^PTS. TO SHARE .....54-F 3oopm

HOUSE help needed: Beverly Hills, pool,
room, board and pay. Call mornings 9-12.

Car needed 273-2433.

MALE student Private quarters. TV.
board Exchange for house work Beverly
Hills Car necessary 271-9440 after

WOMEN 'to stibtei tvyo'twdroom tumt«hed
University-owned apt. Near campus
Christian preferred $181 824-4005.

FLYING/PARACHUTING 76-G

LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters. Free
simulator Konski Aviation, (213)781-1983.
Van Nuys Airport

I Haagen-Dazs
• Westwood needs

counter help. Coll

208-7405 between
j

!ll :00 am. &2:00 p.m.i

WW

I

SlOO Move In Ailowdrjce

Woodclilff
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view,
fireploce, rec
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gym & sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single,

une bedroom , tinfi baeHelof. $380. uti l ities

BE EARLY' Own furnished
bedroom/bath/brass double bed' Wilshire
2^2 condo w/all summer fun items
tennis/pool/cable TV/jacuzzi/suana/UCLA/t
mile June 13th/Aug 6th/Fall quarter '83

$550 00/mo Kim/470-28 12

FURNISHED $250 by ocean. Santa
Monica Female, non-smoker, grad pre-

forired Eves 654- 1371; days 393-2482.

GORG E US Veteran apartment! 2
bedrooms/loft. Jacuzzi, sauna $235 share,.
$42Qown room Call 208-0167.

NON-SMOKING female to share a two
bedroom. 2 blocks to UCLA Must be
responsible Call 208-4913. Alexander
$3

1

per month

ROOMMATE needed to share beautiful

2bd, West LA apartment Fully furnished
except bedroom Very convenient to

campus Female grad preferred $362 50
Available May t Call Maura 473-6451

TWO bedrooms available in large 4
bedroom fully furnished townhouse. Two
studies, private yard, pool, very quiet IV2

miles from UCLA $285/month plus
•itilities Non-smokers You gotta see it to

appreciate Call Jimmy or Russel at

473-0461 r

WANTED female to share 1 bedrm apt

$227 50 plus uti. Nef UCLA, but.
473-4138.

ROOM and board in exchange for kitchen
help Female 208-6963.

STUDENT kitchen help in exchange for

room and tx>ard Work hours 7am-8 30am
& 3pm-7pm Mon-Fri. Sorority house, apply
at 832 Hilgard Ave 900-12:00 Mon-Fri
only ».

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

FEMALE only, walk-in closet, share bath,
kitchen priviledges, security building,

jacuzzi. walk UCLA $275/month 824-
543-1

.

INSURANCE 91-1

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? ... Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments

.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 2225 . Ask for Ken

Large studio room and bath for rent-Pacific

Palisades, near Sunset. Call 45?-7190
after 6pm.

Private room/bath Irght kitchen privileges
laundry male grad/fac WestwoodA/Vilshire
immediate occupancy 474-7122.

ROOM & board $325/month, sorority

house, female. 208-6963.

ROOM & board Dorm $325/mo and room-
2 person $340/mo. Female students only
Excellent food Large and roomy Apply at

832 Hilgard 208-9080 Days only (8am
3pm)

INSURANCE WAR> We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business. Sports
CATS, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts Request 'Bruin Program " 880-
4407.

7-^-^^^^-^^^^^^^^^'^^^^'t^'^
CHECK OUR RATES!

Auto - Homes -life - Medical
GOOD FINANdNG AVAILABLE

Call 208 3822 or stop by
LEN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC

924 WESTWOOD BLVD , Suite 805
(corner Le Conte - adjacent campus)

^^-^^^^^^^'--^^g^^s.^s,*.is.^^^^

MOVERSu..v ..,..g4.|

included. 644 I andfair #202 824 9243

MOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

VENICE 3 bedrooni house with studio!
only $750/month 2 story with refrigerator

and stove Located west of Lincoln, south
of Brooks at 005 Westminster Ave Show
-M©f)w K Tuei , Wed. a t Opni shq i p, Silu ruay
at 1pm sharp 392 1679

ROOMMATES ...;r..iiT..Tr.^T.— . 65-F

BEAUTIFUL- Westwood Village large 2bdr
Terrace Share w/lF $375plus util. No
pets/no smoking 475-9475

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 2
tieU t uu fTi

T

$160 50 Phone evenings 837-6480.

HAVE truck will travel. Mauling miscella-
neous items and garage cleanout 24
hours. Jerry 391 -5657.

Jim and. Son light moving $8 00/hr
pick-up. delivery, and light moving Call
anytime 828-9328

MOVING? Call us first for lowest 'r^

1^"

I

I

vaiiaoie Completely equipped LKpen
enced Call anytime. 392-1108

i*»>-
vjito.,':^
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MOVERS ^. 94.| SERVICES OFFERED.

Can't Stop Eating'

BULIMIA

^P'NG 100.1 TRAVEL 105-J TRAVEL
105-J

"1

HONEST MOVERS
"-Q'efj^ ft co»T>p<e'<^ 5_ _

'O' Vg »00« Or>C srnotl t,vis^ '^ «
o'»',' '*'©'*«>;©', CjaH Pot (2l3)jv;.c' ;

You're rrot aFo'ne.

There is help.

You can (earn to
break the

binge-purge cycle.

-fflv-

SERVICES OFFERED 96.|

AfTENTION MODELS. ACTQRSh
Beauf.ful portfolio photos at a price you
—-^—^I^^iL^ -< • 208-4353.

POUBLE garage~~^all^e for rent in
Wesfwood Excellent for storage Please
call 939-8716

r • - r-'-n -^Ttift -^

Or. Francinc Snyder

Individual &
•Group Spssiooi

TYPING by word processing Professional,
personalized service Quick, easy editing
Office: 8624A Reseda, Northridge 88f>-

5098

TYPING large and rush jobs Academic,
legal, psychiatric, business, editing
cassettes 655-1634 Eves/wknds 936
2877

TYPING by word processing Professional,
personalized service Quick, easy editing
O^'ce 8624 A Reseda, Northridge
885-5098

TYPING
. 77 cents/page Fast

CallBarbara Calhoun: 938-0101 Rosa
Reed: 461-3127 Special ^eal pages over
100. ^

E U R

$639$649$690
ROUNDTRIP
FROM
LA.

TO
PARIS

ROUNDTRIP
FROM
LA.
TO
LONDON

ROUNDTRIP
FROM
LA.
TO
AMSTERDAM

CompuWrlte

,, Trust
Kerckhoff

ACTORS
AND

MODELS
CALL NORM OR TKRRY
ASUCLA PHOTO SERVICE
FOR PORTFOLIO PHOTOS

206-8435

ASUCLA (;RAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

M-F 86, Sm 10- J • N2^H>M I i \i. 21)4

f RUSTRATED prepa.-ng papers, grad
^* ^' '.latements.dfsseilaiions, resumes?

' VJ profe-.',.on^t help froOt'\e4|tlished
,.iithr,r v.,th f,i.v.t..r, .r. Journalism Di' '-

^ ^ O U S f f in g j ob'Tr^" M a
,

iO. 1983- August 5,1983 References avatl-
''^'''' D^Y^ ?3 1-119/ rvf-sAA^nokondr,

Wmr^M^^'^^^^ WRITER-EDITOR TOP

^APER^'^.L^'k'^'^^ ass>tance
SCRIPTS

J^-^^^SCRIPTS: RESUMES

T.ONs773'4?9'!r''
'''''' °'^^^"^^-

SCPATCHED, DIPTY
CONTACT LENSES

(Return your contacts to like new
condition Feel and see better
Dr Vogel. 1 1 32 Westwood Blvd 208-30 1

1

Volidoted Pork,r,g 20% Off Wifh This Ad

— Word Processing
Fast turnaround /Friendly Service
Experienced with UCLA theses

French available

876-3656I

P/u available

V , - TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 8 30-6 sat ii 3A ^1 \r\A/ ^'®''®' Ackermon Union
'*^

r^yjyjK^Lnf Prices subiect to chonge without rx>tk:e; limited availability

A HELPING HAND Typing at reasonable
rates. Corner Ophir/Glenrock-Near
^/a[erntties. Cal[208-684 r
ACME TYPING. fop"Ou"aiity $1 25/p^e"

. Dissertation specialist. 10 years experi-
ence National & Sepulveda. Call Myunq
390-4326

LA/PARIS direct May is'th $360 cash only
Contact Box 49313 Barringfon Station
4=os Angeles 90049 AUTOS FOR SALE

PROFESSIONAI documentation writing,
as^jstance, editing, reseaifeh, statistics
theory, sfurjy design/development and
productiorr Any requirement Call
(2 1 3)87M 333, anytime

NEED
NOTAPY

SERVICES?
I'll come to you, home

or business
24 hours 7 days

CALL IDA 8590672.

< WORD I'HOCFSSING

»

H
(J !><> II Kioursrlf or hi us (U, itf,,r v„u

p" • uutnnutlii fonirunrs
• sprllinq ihvrktr

• fasl. invxprnsivf rvvisitms
• varirlv nf lyjprstvlrs

(livv vour ihrstH or rvsumr n ts;jHstt
lonk without a ti/pcst't price

Callfnrafrrr bmihurr or
<irnu>nstrulinn

-: W.y 7 Mrlrosv A vv. L„s A nyrlcs
8 r^I3) 8591221
Q •

CO
o
u
'J

c

',>'?'> 71G/1

HOU^EPAINTING- prompt 'completion on
exteriors and multi-room intenors Wall-
stenciling, wallpaper removal Numerous
faculty references Days/nights; 396-8979

BACK PAIN?
A FPEB hhir'opr^ictic •

oxomination is offered to detect
your individual problem

Speciaiijing in Sports iniurtes

Bf Friedman 127.''; Wp'.twor.H Riyr^

Electmlysis & SkjncaR'

473 1839
Jnsurgnqe Accepted. .Bruirt Discount

rICoh?
'p"""^ ^^^°°'' ^P^'^'^'s- Glands,Rhodes Pro work guaranteed 762-1 164,

TUTORING ,,^Qfi.|

ANYTHING! Anytime- I type 90 wpm
Legal, Acaderriic, Editing, Research, and
Resumes $1 15" to $2 75 per page Call
Dana£t_65$-1337

BEAUTFuTr^lN^-Tet me h^p yr..'

DeToreiTs panic time! Editing, too MA
English. 395-71 30

Typing/word processing I

Reports, thesis, footnotes,
etc . Fnst qua lity work. >lO%
discount to UCLA students
716-0574.

CIEE BUDGET
AIRFARES

round trip (mm
I AMSTIRDAM $638 I

I FKANKHIRT $688 I

I lONDON $649 I

I fAKIS $789 I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J,
Also nidDv other destina-

I nons. Kurdil pdss. Britrdil

IMd'.s. int'l Student ID
_ < ard. AVH ( ^rd. ho(,ks.

foijrs. insurance and
morp.I

I

I

I

208-3551
Council Travel

1093 Broxion Av*-
. L.A., CA— .v..^ .^.„»,„n f\\:v
, L.A., CA

OVERLAND expedition to West Africa
Unforgetable experience on a student
budget Call soon. Arlene 398-8494.-

SPECIAL super lowTf^rcTTo London
Europe, Orient and India. 213-464-1241

Icrmandii II, ni K<'nK»v;il
r.uruvn'w l;i( lals • Wa.xin>j

^^^ Manicure • I V-'didin-

«& 208-8193 tt
I'll '.AVI n \\\ ui r\\(KPi.v!( |.A(,K

|XCEiLENT tutor for English/Social
Sciences papers & teaching M A
Cambndge, England. Michael (Century
City)^553-9872 .

^

FREE walk-in tutoring Undergraduate
Physics, Math, and Engineering core
courses_^oelterHall580l M-F 9am-4pm
MATH

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: Term
papers, theses, dissertations; Languages
Professional help with

, writing. Virginia'
278-0388:276-9471.

Virginia.

reterencas. fair ratoo naxutkot

^ast^and accurate. 24 hou rs. 27;>.nftift

WORD Processing and^l^^i^;^-^:;^
ast. helpful, experienced. Business pro-

82^73586
^""^ ^^^^^^'C Call Lyndell.

frbnn ^318
from i2An
from$28d
fronri $198

Tutor, PhD, Calculus.
Algebra 784-7998 or 206-6643

Statistics

jjr Trust
Kerckhoff

PROFESSIONAL

COPY AND
BINDING

SERVICE

ASUt I.A (JRAPHIC SI RViOS
INKKRCKHOFHIMI

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'
learn.ng rate B.A ,M M. from USC School
of Mus i c, 829-2880

VOICE lessons. (^G's^sT^^^^r^^Tar^e
through breathing, projection, stage tech-
niques Special rates Call 836-203.^

^YP'NG ,nn.,

EXPbHI typing Fast, friendly service.
Heports. manuscripts, theses, etc Vallevlocation^UCLA dropoff 345-54 17.

theses, re-

S| LONEE'S ONE DAY TYPING ^
N & IBM WORD PROCESSING

Editing. Legal Medical, Statistical
k Equations, Transcription. Near
^ Cannpus

SPECIAL REPETITIVE LETTERS 85 CENTS
^398-0455 or 391-3385

RUTH 208-5449 On campus Theses
dissertations. Library approved list Term
Pfipers_Jxpenenced^^

TERI Tyf,es: IBM Selectnr'TfTr;;^
emergences. Academic Legal
Screenplays. Reasonable. Blobk fromcampus. 208-0377

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
surnes, letters, dissertations, term papers

391 s'sg'
"'"^'""""^ 'BM selecthc. Joann

ONE DAY TYPING

/ronn UCLA will type and edit term
^papers, theses, scripts, etc Or
editing only. Over 25 years ex-
iperience. Easy parking. Now inFWestwood Village.

BillDelaney, 824-5111

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,
theses, manuscripts, transcriptions Word
processing Scribe Secretarial Service.
479-0729

PROOFREADER for

you better grades
spelling, punctuation

; D»bto»3&g-fOi(>.

your papers-gives
Corrects grammar,
style/clarity $26/hr

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance . All
academic subjects Professional and con-
fidential U322 Idaho Ave #206
213-477-8226

ord ProcesslrHJ. serving West LA
^ -.>d Santo Monica. AdvancedS equ.pnDent, experienced^a^ 8
5 professional environment Theses S
j{

capers, proposals, reports re 8
SmnTti^'-

}^''^''- '^^^ox,'^ binding 8

Q^nice^^es, 460- 1800

BETTER quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860 Repetitive letters
resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

RELIABLE service, near campus MA/lS
years typing experience Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-6264

WORD PROCESSING. Cheaper than
typing! For all your needs. IBM D.s-
playwriter plus Training. Straightlme
services-46 1-8221.

YOU NEED Mel Word"^;^;^^Sj;^57^—

"

Quality service. Fast turnarpund time
Dorothy at Words Unlimited. 857-0125
anytime.

New York
Honolulu
Chicago
Seattle
Baltimore
Miami
New Orleans
Mexico
Jamaica
London
Amsterdam
Hong Kong

. :-
tel Aviv

A?aDui?^''
Cruise ,rom

hSS^mw^ 6daysincl air fromHonoluu Sdaypkg from
Puerto Vallarta Sdoypk? from ^..,
Great charter prices to England

S;T>oCrtt?^*"- '^°'V. Amst^dar^'Best buys this summer - Mexico
CALL 208-4444

OPENMONDAY FRIDAY 9-6 ALL YEAR

ASEA
"VOURSaTRAVEL

ine«l 10 Homburgo^om iei upilolti)

France' $ImT "'"^'am ,o Tah,„ or

^^^^^^/n^n9-.,or one n^on.h.

koast. Refurn by Mav 3iQf c^.. .

t*ons (213)881-8752 ^ Pew^restnc-

AMTPAK OVERNIGHT
Amtraks NIGHT TRAIN leavesLA doily at 8:45-for Oxnard SBarbara. SLO. s. Jose qp
Oakland. Mortlr^ez. '?a1ffle^^:
!;5!^'*', Sacramento, andChico. LOW FARES: $37 each

gen.
'A'^ounlS cTJ

aTo'w'a'nce t,T.l^T r''^'^^
^^^

CAMARO,'77, Black. PS, PB am/FM
stereo. 65M. $3500. Call Odert^T^^^^
f-UH sale: $3,000, 1966 ~vW~~N^
engine/new tires Like new m & out Call-

. 208^796(SUE648) ^ '

MAZDA 79 Rx7. sl^^^^-^—-;;^

'rpp^L'p- Tf"y «^^^^^ 56,000 miles
208-2236 Pier. Best offer.

?LDSMo^irr7ii^^
AM/Ff^ stereo, power steering and brakes
low mileage. Good condition 823-6i4i

- country. Excellent condition, loaded' 5-
speed, 43K miles. $4950/obo 206-
6484/820-1817. '

1970 VW Bug. good tralilportationrS^Ji^a
506-5473 leave message

^971 Datsun 1290. 4-speed. bl^i^TTS:^
miles, new cassette deck, good reliable
transportation, has dents. $600 00 854-
3749 evenings, 208-5000 x380 days.

1973 VW Super bug. Great condition
Super sharp $i900/obo. Doug 786- *

6080/day320-4276/eves.

T974 TOVOTA COR^UTa, $950. i^^
engine, new radiator, new battery one
owner, great mileage. 659-8339.

]9I6~t5y0TA Corolla Liftback Auto~

«^ ..oc^oof
"^''^ condition Low miles,'

Sgj95_j25- 1060(days). 368-9284jeves.).

1070 r ies ta~buiblana ing condition,"^ ~
Too^r^''

^'^OOOml. Smog certificate ok.
$2950 obo. Call Martin 476-2380 .

1969 MUSTANG convertible, good condi-
t'on, electric top, cassette stereo, clean
interior $3500 (negotiable) Marlene 208-
D / 1 8

•70 PORSCHE 914 196 rebuilt engine,
dual weber carb's. Blaupankt. recent valve
job, runs good. 826-2283 $3.000 00

_74 100LS Brown Audi, original PwTTer
Excellent mechanically. 77.000 miles. Air
tape, automatic. $2500. 474-3938

75 HONDA Civic 5-spd.. air, AM/FM, good

Say275°663f
^'^^°^^^- J""« 228-3079

'76 BMwl502 sharp, sunroof, Blaupunkt
'

59^2898^^""" ^®'°°^°^ After 6 (714)

"^e^DA?^^
Excellent condition Air'

wnM.oneiL_4-speed. AA4yFM stefee^
$^9j/obo ^95-5824. leave message.
•77 HONDA Civic CVCC. 33mpg, 4-speedmanual new tires, great shape $2,000
£i!!!:9g£i943days.546.l328eves

[Newspapers
don't litter

People do.

\

Draff
Continued from Page 32

Turner's a very physical

player by nature, a hard-

hitter, the type of player we
like to have.

e^roomintr i, Calvin
Muhammad.

Irv F.atman. the most

iirM \
'''^^''^''^^ ^^-nior from

UC4.A, was drafted hv Kansas
^^•ty in the eighth ro„r,d.
hatman lasted so lon^r,
<^OHrse, because he si^jj^.H .,

multi-v
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The Bengals drafted
another defensi\ e back befort*

Turner, Washington's Ray
Horton in the second round.

Dokie Williams", who
caught just 16 passes in his

jour seasons at UCLA, was . ^

picked by the Raiders in the , ex-Crambling wide
filth round. Williams will Trumaine Johnsoncompete with C 1 e

^' '

Montgomery for k i c k -

returning duties, and with an
aging receiving corps.

It appears Williams has
hooked on with a club in

which he can find a niche.

The Raiders, traditionally,

love speedsters— Cliff Branch
and Warren Wells, for in-

stance. And at present, the

ear contract, with th(
Ihiladelphia Stars of flu
J^'Uitcd States Football
League.

The first USFL signee^to_|>(.
drafted bv the NFL was

receiver

^, . . _^f _jhe
Chicago Blitz. San i)iegfT took
him as the first plaver of the
sixth round.„.

'

The Chicago Bears in-
advertently took a USFL
signee in the fourth roimd.
Apparently unaware that
Notre Dame center Tom
Thayer had signed with the
Blitz Tuesday morning, the
Bears drafted him.

DELIVERED NEDIUN PIZZA!

108-867I
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Editor:

David Kahn y
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Kevin Modesti
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Jgy Posner

Greg Turk

Kevin Frankel

Mark Hazelwood
Kurt Kumetat
Tom Timmermanrr

any
• Preieni i his coupon
oie p«r delivered pizza
4 30 p rn till closing

O'lc e\f»rc\ Apri! 30 I '8?

LAMONICAS

NY-PIZZA

^ _ ^ J 0925 Weybuf-n • Limited Delivery Area

: $Kooo«"
""

I

I

I

I

I

any
Present this coupon ,

ortepci delivered pirj;t

4 30 p m tiH t losing

Cttci expires Apnl 3C 1^83

iCOOCCO

^^^
Show her

oKp«»-

Guaranteed

JU-

eo^Wedding Sets From '295
When It's time to tie the knot, .then it s time fb j-.suuvl-i Oum^.unoudW
for 44 years, we ve been ottering the Dest jewelry dea^s m Los Angeles l)ui

combination o* ^^igh quality and wholesale prices has saved s.man sfiop^x)(smilli(^ns
of dollars •

Our extensive- n ivontory is w.iamy lut you bo cofiie in You ii Imo sonu"^thincr\o\j
^' ^^' ^ ^'?^t<^^^nrJQ^^nplr^.-^.Qt.-yiii.-.n^t.. I ., f f

^ '

V^Si Vni ir
-
Mitritnr'ti('n ri

iOvC

P'*^.vrj

tne
|S»»*

e^i^c»
0fc

.t^^**^

. \i\iiting.

DIAMONDCRAFTS GUARANTEE
Got an irxJepeobefit qualified appraisal cxi your ptirchase from Diamoodcrati

Then, if you re no»lully s.Jtisfiod. relum tfie item lor a full tefurxl

n/MdcraFt
vN^2iJ-t&i^5^

B3

CAUNOW
TO PfSERVE
^OUR MEMSERSHKM

^'^

»r
kUt

w^'

J

—

<—

*

' ^""^

Wave got deals more like steals on watches!
Piaget'^ Rdex • Concord Corum • Patek Philippe Vacheron-Constanline

Omega Audirnars Pfgiiet El>e< • Universal Geneve

C(ilifornia Jevyelry Mart

bu7-S Hil' Slfft!

I OS Angeles CA 9001

• Two downtown locations

•Monrn9 30 .S 00 •

'
i' 9 30 3 00

• o.; Gc*f<te accepted

Jewelry Trades BicJij

3rcJ Floor

. .W) W 5th Street

Present this ad for a free cultured pearl
'Closetl Mon

-M-

-1

•»iii

CYtLfS.^COOTFRf
AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K FOR SALE

A
\f

77 Plymouth Arrow 66M 5-spd-sfk. a.i.

^unroof AM. Needs work. Price reduced to

$J^599_392-1010

79 Camaro Rallysport, fully equipped I iKp
^ew One owner $5000 or best off.»r

63P-9825 631-4148.

79 Chevette AM/FM ca««wlow mifws
l^speed excellent condition $?4,S0 rflll

P^^e 530.9683 after 5

AK*
^'^^ Spider convertible Blnck/silvp(

AM/FM/cassette, 12K miles Liko t>i»w

y500/obo Ralph 228-3240 or 396 4 ; 1 fi

BICYCLES FOR SALE ..113K
MENS 19" , Raleigh tO-speed Excellent
Condition 209-2002 Charles

CYCLES,SCOOTERS

fORjSALE 114-K

^978 750CC Honda. 17.000 miles,
excellent condition. Many extras. $1600
ot)fl A fts r 6.0?»goe3.

•!5^"! MONJi'i*. i',V..S/V) iVIwv*.' , ."V-iW-t AV.

touring $^a/Vi 8S? TPftJ

114K ,„ FURNITURE.. 126-L MISCELLANEOUS 128-L $tEREOS/TVS/RAD(OS 131-L

RIDt5 OfTtRI n ri5K

«tOhC f^pf^f>r tr «:

y(%t^ or f> »hon '

MOf^OS 11<>A

Mi^Ti^BH^ANf 7fi SOV
peqs, dual mirrors, mag
seat, oil fast' 824-2815

helmet

wheels.

twjddy

double

PEUQOT 1980 Very good condition, $400

obo Ernie 743-2003 days, 455-3342

evenings.

FURNITURE .126-L

.V^UBLE BED/$45 LOVE SEAT/$45
WOOD KITCHEN TABLE/$45. DESK/$45
CHAIRS/$iO/each, ANSWERING
MACHlNE/$45, BLUE SHAG
CAPPET;$45. 659-8339

vX'EEN S'?e waterbed with heater and
wo^vl^-^ ^'^me Excellent condition $100

PHONE-MATE Telephone answering
machine with warranty, $65 00 with

remote.$139 OOCall Non 2 13-4 73- 5865

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS. 131L
NEAR New 25 color TV cost $".'
sacrifice $185 Also, color ponabie Boi'^
excellent 657-5922

mattresses all new
Sose up to 40%

Tv*inSet$$7e Full Sets S98
Ou^^ Sets $128 Kir»gSi2eS148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Pico Blvd (ofBarrlngton)

477-4101
open Mon-Frl tO-8 (ciosda Ti>«dovt)

PIONEER receiver $40 Garrard turntable
with cartridge and dust cover $35 Lmda
473-6490

Sat 10-6 *kin 12-5

-- >«. -Ji ^-fcWJ.

^9 Yamaha 650 special, black. #1250
£:bo.473-17?g

HIDE-A-BEO $210, sofa and loveseat

$425, bedroom set $450. JDattreet and

boxspring $195, fine leather chair and

ottoman SS'*'^ U^rSit^fl r60m iW >Wb. wai l

unit $150, (J,i lette sat $150. recWner $17^.

dtik$150 Items n«ver usad. 393 ?338

MISCELLANEOUS 128-L

QUEEN-si^e matti^ss (firm) and box
Hp i l fig- %\[n. Mfl rvaiQAny table with ^
folding chairs. $20. Small art deco tables.

%2 00 each. Linda. 473^90

jLimited fdition Stereo
"^

SpeciaT Discounts for
UCLA Students Only
(wnh your student 10)

YAMAHA TANQBERO
BRAUN AOCOM -
SONUS HARMON KARCX)N
SAE MICRO SEIKI
BOSTON AOS
THORENS ONKYO
GRACE DYNAVECTOR

AND MANY MOMt

(CONTACT STEREO)
aUfi WIlSHIRf SIVO • BCVIRIV HIILS. CA W21

(213)657^911 M800) 42M304
1

1

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
^od Punst-Denon-Jamo

•, an/ Kardon-Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
KertwoOd-COhcord-Alpine
Bldupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sonv

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopop
Diqi Guard-Auto Papr

4 7 5.8 1 6 1 : _^-.

1278WGStwooriRiv'r'
' ? Work south of V^

' i^'-=^

'!*
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- No Hidden Charges

SOF CONTACT LENSES
Complete Package

XOAi]

Daily Wear-Sph.
Offer expires 5/30/83

Price Includes:

• Bausch b Lomb Optical Lenses
*Eye Examination

•Glaucoma Test

• Complete Training

• Follow up Visits For 6 Months
• Chemical Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Lenses
• Written Guarantee

• Personal Service,

Professional Care

Men & Women's
halrstyilng

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

Open
7 days
4 Week

rsidhl
We have extended wear PERMALENS.

Phone: (213) 475-7602
llf>45 Wilshirv Blvd.. Suite 107(1 W.L.A.

Optometric Center

Visa , Mastercard . Union Plans

Dr. GeraiciGreenspan J

j_gy^£^^^^^-|^
40911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

Just Wrst of Whrrfhou»r Records
For Appt 208-6207

Softball
Continued from Page 31
Stacy Winsberg, who" was
3-for-4, her best hitting per-
formance; Mary Ric>ks
(2-for-3); and Barbara Young,
who had an RBI triple.

Tracy Compton (14-1),
coming off her perfect game
against USC last Friday, got
the win, throwing a one-
hitter.

The Gauchos scored their
only run in the fourth inning
when Lori Sanchez, aboard
on a walk, moved two bases
<^n ^ sacrifice and ^crossed—

j

home oh a.wild pitch.
~

-.it:

.*«^-

oa©Oa daily bruin Wednesday, april 27, 1983 sporto 31.

Faster than

a speeding

camera

de»**

one

Watch for

the Daily

y Bruin's

coverage of
the Bruin
baseball

team and the

<f *^.

y/0
^ndget

Spring"^

collegiate

baseball

season.

^^ifera

^rnift
Hybu an* a coiiimutiniJ; stu-

_^fl"L^^lld ll^ve resi^iU'cJ your-
scHto i^eitiii^ {\\W^^h UCLA
wi thout a placx\to put your
car here's"

a

new idea (h;H

Oould help you lor Fail 1983.
It*8 called Special Student

Carpool, sponsored by UCLA
Campus Parking Service at

the recj'uestOf students. Apply-
inL> lor a Special Student Car-
pool permit means you get two
chances for a UCLA Parking
permit by filling oiU just one
Special Carpool Request.

No tricks. In fact, it*8 easy.
One fee, one permit for the
entire group.

All you need is you, and two
-othciiilCLA iiojuniiiUng sLu-_
dents, an instniction booklet
and a Special StudiMit Carpool
4i4-queKl^pa<'ket. You 11 have to-

Look for The Bruin's

Wgular cartoons:

Little Diana on page 2.

Bloom Ck)ttnty in News.

find the students yourself.

Instructions and request
packets will he available alter
May 2 in Campus Parking
Service, east side of Level 2
of Parking Structure 8. Be
sure you tell Campus F^arking
Servjceyou want the vSpecial

Student Carpool Packet.
Read the instructions care-

fully! Complete the request
packet. If your Special Carpool
request is approved, a Special
Student Carpool permit will

be reserved for your group.
But if your group Is not ap-
proved for a Special Student
Carpool permit, you really

haven't lost anything. Each of
the requests of every student
in your group will then be con-
sidered along with individual
requests from all other
students.

Tb^^neoufage students to
--start sharirng, a limited num-
ber of permits will be issued
for Structures 2, 3, 8, or 9 and
space will be marked for Spe-
cial Student Carpool Permits
in Structures 2, 3, and 9.

Of course, there are no
guarantees. But with two
chances for one recjuest. Spe-
cial Student Carpooling is

sure worth hnding out more
about.

The only restrictions on ap-
plying for this special permit
are:

1. You and other members of
yourgroup{totalof3)must
be commuting students.

2. All members of your group
must commute from zip
codes other than 90025,
90401, 90402, 90403,
90404, 90405, 90406 •

90212,^90064. 90067, and
those addresses in 90024
and 90049 which are south
of Sunset.-^

GRIN AND
SHARE IT

^il5

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVfe DENTISTRY

• Nitrous Oxide
• Toorh Bonding
• Stereo Headphones
(bring ycjr own tape)

• "mention
fhis ad

• Credit Cards, Checjcs
and Insurance Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S.
(UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd.
(between Wilshire *

Santa Monica)

For Appointment:
478-0363

jt^i^.'.Mm^^

:l^i(«t':;>T<":v*^y,<'.'''*'»»c"-"'*x-:-:'^

oc

I
A sprinter n^otors down the Drake Stadium' straightaway- fast enough that nobody-s sure who he is.

I

Bruins win a pair

Softball team
sweeps UCSB
out of playoffs

By Sean Waters, Staff Writer

The UCLA softball team knocked off
another NCAA championship contender
Tuesday, sweeping a doubleheader from UC
Santa Barbara, 4-0, 3-1. __ .

The Cauchos (19-21), plaving aTtome,
needed a sweep Tuesday to have a shot at the
playoffs, which bejrin Mav 13. Instead, the
Bruins (26-4) wound up taking all four games
in the home-and-home series.

Santa Barbara started its best pitcher, Tracy
VV^therell, in the first game and hoped she
could go the distance in both games.

But senior Dot Richardson found W'itherell
an easy target and led the Bruins- with three
hits— all for extra bases— in eight at-bats, two
HBIs and a run.

Debbie Doom pitched the first game for the
Bruins, allowing four hits while striking out
seven batters. Doom now has 11 shutouts thjis

,

season. The win improved her record to 12 3 * '-^^

After scoring a run in the first imping,- the
Bruins came back to score three more runs in
the seventh.

Sue Kskierski singled and was moved to.
third by a Janet Pinneau's double. Second
baseman Leslie Rover then dro\^ in both
rimners with a hit and sc^>red on Ric4iardsons
triple.

- .SanUi Barbara started Lori VVitz in the
s<^corld game, and the Bruins pounded her for
five hits and two runs in tlie first ^hree
irmings. Witherell relieved her in the third,
but the damage had already been done.

Offensive henn^ for the Bruins included^
Continued on Page 30

The Facilities Commission*
presen ts

A Discussion of the Olympics:

with

Mr. Bob Murch of the Los Angeles
Olympic Organizing Committee

TONIGHT
Dykstra Hall Entertainment Center,

^
7:30 P.M.

*Bobby Bock
Commissioner

Sungkie Park Steve Chavez Mark Caso
David Rosenfeld Chris Caso Mitch Gayiord

USAC—your student government :

—

Karen Deutch Mark Herskovitz
Alan Viterbi Star Yokata

Student Olympic Iask horce
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DD^QODDQ sports-.david kahn, edTtor

UCLA's
By Kevin Frankel, Staff Writer

UK lirs UCLA player chosen in Tutwlav-sN. K.nal I-oo,l,all I...a«ue draft in New Wk
230- pounrf ttnehacker »I,e third ehoice „( ll,;
lliirdr..,.M<l. the o9lhs,.|,.<.|ion overall.

••M<-nl«on.er.v will |,e „„.,i .^^ j .j

i".'.k"tr-. ^^i'^''-''^^ <^-""^'l' Bill Walsh, who
'

. n, d . h
'""

', f"f"' """'='«<'r- •We have

'l. 1! ' ""'"ehas.an outside ehanee to
jw-a-slarier as a-FoFIEie. It jusf depends uponhow MHieh he can i)ro«ress.-

'

Where the Bruins went
Player

-3' MooXgomety.

~iWont«onury .siis|.(1ted' the 49ers michi

Ad. I„-.'",'L ,l""Y
•hp--,'''"n« vvith Balti.nore.

rece tl n ""i
/''« ^nKcles Kams- spok,. to hi,„rec, ntiv He said he s happy with his n.-w team.

eai, . i'
' '"

'''u'.'
'"

'r
'•''>""« '" f-alifornia.cam ask lor anvlli nii eke" he viirl -Afispkinu vvith tlK.irovv^<.ranclctc"1c.a:f^:i^

they re lookir.j, for rne to ^.t started n«ht a"vaIhrrvs a lot of opportunity." '

'^'he n.osl prominent 4i^rs linebaeker is former

Jojo Townsell
Jimmy Turner

'

Dokie Williams
irv Eatman*
Blake Wingle
Tom Ramsey

Pos.

WR
CB
WR
OT
G
QB

Team
49ers^--r

Jets

Bengals

Raiders

Chiefs

Steelers

Patriots
Currently under contact with United States Football League

vC,!''''^
Heynoids--! can learn a lot from him."MontuomcTV said-but outside linebacker Keena

1 urner is the most productive

dir'*' r^?V,''^';'^J''"
^''''^^'^^^ ^^'^'^^'^ ^nd ESPN

clr^ift analv^ Paul Zimmerman, who thou^^ht the

^

iers would have been better off drafting ade ens.ve Imenian in place of Montj^omerv, saich 'Idon t know what they (the 49ers) do with their
linebackers. They play af,ont sexvn of them a \Me

bit at a time. He (Montgomery) is just another
one to mix into the stew pot."

Montgomery intended to fly to San
Francisco Tuesday night. In reference toupeoming contract negotiations and th.^
United Mates Football League, whose Arizona
VV ranglers hold Montgomery's rights, he said
1 never close no doors."

f

Y^'neteen picks after Montgomery-still in
the third round-the New York Jets selectedUCLA wide receiver Jojo Townsell. ffe figures"
to ind a place in a receiving contingent that
includes the outstanding Weslev Walker the
capable Bobby Jones and the erratic Lam
Jones.

,

.

'^aiii

Defensive back Jimmy Turner was the next Bruin
cho.sen. Cinemnati made him the 25th choice of thenurd round. Primarily a cornerback at UCI

A

Turner who lacks exceptional speed, wilJi,e plaved
at safety by the Bengals. .

'^ pid\ea

•We have a definite need for defensive backs
"

Cmcuinati club .spokesman Allan Heim said "andwe used the early rr.unds to fill those 'needs
Continiied on Page 29

White is filling some very big shoesTaking a little advice from Eric Brown
^''"'" SPi-'nter is improving every time 'out

By Jay Pusfwr, Staff Writer

(jiver, UCLAs long and ^reat
Iradition in track and field i,„'nmming athlete h immrdiatelv faced
with the challenge of living up'topa^^^
«l(»r,es. I hat challenge can also be a
f^urden H vou're not careful, trving
*<> '/^ateh (he accomplishments ofa^
vvorld-elass athlete can do furmv
thitjgs to your un.nd.

'Ihe athlete. ccmies to UCLA billed
as_.|l <' next grea t jnmpr.r ..r \^^^^^\]er or
NJ^'atever. an<l he may leave a short
'"K- later. e(,mplel<.Jy deslrove<l hy
the failur.. (o live up to e,vp,.<.tat'iAns. '

()u the (,lh<.r hand, he mav forget
•'I"'"' "II th,. I.Mil.lup and pressur..
and just no ahoul hi.s business „oi
concentrating „„ anvthing hut
perlormii ig h is task well

\

lonunaTely. (his is a st.rrv not of
rfisappouilfuent. hut of success The
success of (;,.rald While, to be pncis,.
<'uly ;i sophomore, (he (M). |(i.V

Uytpn 10.6 and 10.7 U, the 100) in the
lirst three meets before running 10.51
at (.al the lirst week of April.
White now says the struggles were

caused mor<. -by nagging injuries he
suffered in the fall than bv anv
|)re.sMire the comparison with Hmun
inigirt have put on him.

•Kric was a world-class sprinter and
peoj,le expected hi.h to win .-verv- time
'"It. With nie. its like 1 am a sprinter
who.se potentia l hasn't been olu.. i.nfi,d

oe trying new
personal record every week
from now to the end of the
season. I'd he happy with that

fcw*^*i>**»

n

and I think it's possible.'

-Gerald White

poin.der has the unenviable task this
-year of replacing Kric Hrown. cmc Of
*'•;• ';'P two or three sprinters in
school hist or>, and a scorer in the past.
three NCAA nu'ets.

U'hilr White isn't yet at the level
Brouu was at last Near, remember
Mcs onl\ a sophomore. And after a
'!^^"'^^ IxTforn.ance last Satuhlav at
the Mt. San Antonio Helavs, where ht
equalled his personal record in the 100

•fxiii'
looking more and morr as

iLV\hite maA turn out to be the next
Lric Brown,

If that, indeed, becomes the case
then White will owe Hrown a favor
As a senior last year, iWown passed on
much of his wisdom to the vounger
sprinter. ^ ^

"Kri( helped a lot,' White said
• iuesday, "in helping me get ac-

^ customed to cfmipeting at a new level
and telling me what to expect overall
He was the leader."
White did struggle a bit earlv in the

season, J-Aording average times (be-

yet No- one knows u hat to expect
^mcluduig myself."
• 'I'hat was the case as White lined up
at the starting blocks at Mt. .SAC
Saturday night was a surprise for me'

a surprise in th.. ..ffect that I ran thai
last, (although) I knew I. had rim well
"jj-arlier |,ractices

|^..^t Wtrk riind I^ K-eimg «(K.d. There wa.s no tNpe
"I nagging soren.-ss. I j„st d<-cided' to
Kive It my best an<l hope f„r a I>»

•

Another thing that helped Whit,, at

which I U
"" '^-^- ''*"'"« con.petition.

which hell sf.e more of this Salurdav
fbP^^^«**"ni whrn he facesVSl.s Darwin Cook. The Troian
Mjrrn ,.r has I'Hs of 10.20 and 20.87
Uie latter mark is the onlv onc^is
:^;:'\!:j'^.'^''"'-'".'"-tter than Whitesf)„

f.f. 777,
I

-. . ..Kui VV lines^"N«. It alwa>s helps to have faster
competition," White savs.
An assist in Whites career must go

began when h<. uas growing iVp i,,Oa lan,l, "Wh,.,. I was younger I'was
stiff and .sori „f a tight p.^son. Mvcoach suggested dance da.ss. Ifs
helped me learn more things about ni\

"It helped me learn a lot about
breathing and r.-laxing muscles. I
learned how to do more with less
effort

.

Of course. White will be trving todo more in the two-plus years 'he has
<'ft iHTc, but lu. said he Yeallv doesn't

rest of this year goes, "I'll be trying to
get a new PR every week from now tothe end of they season. I'd be happx
with that, and I think it's possible." '

For the future. White said, "I reallv
can t say (what my goals would be) I
just want to continue to . improve.
Ihen one year, hopefully I'll pop that
time that will set me in the history of
the other great UCLA sprinters.

"I know my times will get better
but even I don't know what I can do'
or how good I can become."

'* ters-behind him in running PRs
strong sprin-
at IVIt . SAC.

Report charges

U.S. schools

with mediocrity

Heace Corps promotes world pfbsperity
Director describes programs in agriculture, education and energy
By Debra Sinaisky

On Aug . 30, 1961
,
50 people departed

Associated Press

WASHINGTON —
America has squandered a
post-Sputnik surge in the^
race for knowledge and
committed "an act of un-
thinking, unilateral educa-
tional disarmament" that
threatens its very future, a
national commission
charged Tuesday.

^
The scathing report card

on U.^S. schools, from first

grade through college,
called for tougher stan-
dards, longer school days
and higher pay for teachers
to combat a "rising tide of
mediocrity."

The National Com-
mission on Excellence in
Education called upon all

high schools to emphasize
five "new basics": four I

years of English, three I

^eats each of math, science
and social studies, a half-

..year of computer science
and, for the college-bound,
two years of foreign lan-
guage.

President Reagan sum-
moned education and civic
leaders to the White House
later Tuesday for a briefing
on the report, titled "A
Nation at Risk: The Imper-
ative for Educational 4^
form." '

"Our nation is at risk"
the diverse, 18-member
commission declared in its

unanimous report. "If an
unfriendly foreign power
had attempted to impose on
America the medTiocre edu-

ional perforrrrance that
exists today, we might well
have viewed it as an act of

I
Continued on Page 12

for Ghana as the first group of Peace
Corps volunteers. Twenty-two years and
105,200 volunteers later, the Corps' basic
goal to "promote world peace and
friendship" remains, U.S. Peace Corps
Directoi^ioret Ruppe told a small-
audience here Monday.

Originally designed by Congress to
help developing nations meet their basic
needs in health care, food, shelter, and

programs focusing on agriculture, in-

come generation and renewable energy,
Ruppe said, and w uik with host-country
counterparts to supplement local efforts.
Whether it is building a schoolhouse,
teaching English or replanting forests,
the volunteers work within the cultural
and local frameworks.

^Motivating self-help or providing'
technical assistance to present self-help
programs is the purpose of Peace Corps,
said Jamie Munson, a past volunteer and
now a master's candidate in the West
African studies program here.

Giving examples of such programs,
Ruppe said special education has been
virtually pioneered in the developing
world by Peace Corps: handicapped
volunteers teach the hearing impaired in
the Philippines while a blind volunteer
has started the first Special Olympkrs in
Equador.

Extending this aid wins benefits for
the United States, Ruppe said. "Sending
out American skill and talents is the real
way for our country to help the rest of
the world develop, which in the long run
will help the U.S. develop," Ruppe
explained.

On, an individual level, volunteers

attitudes because it is run by the
government, Rosenbaum said.

'

"The
-service will be as good as the recent
history of the volunteers and the politics
of Washington because Peace Corps is

the sum total of all the people in it," he
explained.

To counter the^ fantasy of Peace Corps
volunteers starting schools and extensive
irrigation projects, Monson said, v'You
realize that it's really an accomplishment
if you just help one* person in the two
years that you are there."

Loret Ruppe

education, the Peace Corps aims also to
_promote„ mutual understanding between
the United States and developing
countries in Latin America, Africa, Asia,
and the Pacific, Ruppe said.

Peace Corps service carries an impor-
tant message, past volunteer Arthur
Rosenbaum said. "Your presence is

telling people that there are others
outside their country that care and yvant
to give slipporf to impfdve The quairty ^^f^^^^

their lives," he said.

Helping others help
Volunteers _bring skills to diversified

t&S gets three deansrn

have found the "growth, maturity,
experience, language capabilities and
respect and love of the people they
worked with made their jobs a
tremendous gift back to them," she
added.

Little victories—But—tiie satisfaction gained by the
experience can be dampened by un-
realistic expectations, Jamie Monson
said. "If you envision going into the
Peace Corps a5ran InstituttolTand havirig
that institution create a success for you,
it's not goihg to happen," she stated.

Furthermore, she said, "Peace Corps
can be really frustrating because of the
incredible bureaucracy in some iireas.
The role of American aid and interaction
in tjj^ese countries has to do with political

'ftOals and .._ itJ» \ cr\ hii^riiiiny^
^t,^ .^

volunteer to feel a part of that.
"

But, she added, "It is possible to have
a very positive impact on an individual
level in spite of the political context."
The Peace Corps is subject to political

Jamie Monson

Echoing her state iiflent, Rosenbaum
said, "The biggest thing I could do was
to give confidence to the people I taught
in t^heir own ability to make decisions
based on the resources available to them,
I could only help them help themseUes.

"Ovprall it's such a small thing you
do, but you have to judge by (jualitv and
not by (juantity."

ludged by our ambassadors to be "one^
of the most positive Aiiicrican pirstntcs
overseas," the program also j^eneratcs

• international appreciation, Hnpj)e said.

"From the president of the eountrv,

Continued on P<ige 11
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two litfre
scalped

By Maryann Nielsen

Reorganization of the College of Letters & Science, which
began when the provost took office in July, has picked up speed
with the search for five new divisional deans.
The new positions, chosen to represent the college's Honors,

Physical Sciences, Life Sciences, Social Sciences and Humanities
divisions, arose from a reorganization effort aimed at expanding
the duties of some L&S administrators. Vice Provost Jerry
Kisslersaid.

To date, three have been chosen: earth and space sciences
Professor Clarence Hall as dean of Physical Sciences, law and
philosophy Professor Herbert Morris as dean of Humanities,
and earth and space sciences Professor J. William Schopf as

Profiles of the ttiree new deans will appear in future issues of Tfie

Bruin.

dean of Honors.

Schopf assumed his position March 1; Hall and Morris will
assume theirs July 1.

Kissler explained that the restructuring of the college
administration began with the search for a provost, which
concluded when Ray Orbach was appointed to the office on
July 1. The provost, whose position combines the duties of a
dean and a vice chancellor, then started the search for the
deans who are to serve under him in the newly defined roles.

Unlike previous years, when deans were appointed by the
chancellor and vice chancellor on the basis of informal
recommendations, the search was carried out by formal
committees organized by Orbach.

Is ^^

The cornrnitte«i, composed of faculty members, graduate and
Continued on Page 9

ByBetfTAstor —^ '

:

His performance may not have won him
an Academy Award, but in other respects
Hedrick Hall freshman Robert Leonard has
something in common with Lou Gossett.
Thanks to his role in a student video

production, Leonard was totally bald for a
time. '

'

^

Motion picture/television student Randy^
Schmidt approached Leonard, also known
as "Killer," and asked him to shave for the
camera. Schmidt needed a Marlon Brando
character for his video project "Citizen
Kurtz," a parody of "Apocalypse Now" and
"Citizen Kane.

"

Leonard acquiesced. "I'm known for
doing just about anything for money," he
explained. He told of the time the UCLA
medical center paid him $200 to take a
mixture of drugs whose effects were
unknown. Schmidt added, "Some people
will do anything for money, but Robert
will do it for less."

Leonard, Hedrick's sixth-floor president,
agreed to do it for $100. Schmidt and
Russell Campbell, both residents of
Hedrick, campaigned throughout the dorm
to raise the necessary funds.

Initially most dorm residents figured.
Leonard would shave his head for no
money and so hesitated to pay. Schmidt
and Campb^ii wised up and created an

Continued on t^age 10
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Reagan: Central America d 'vital concern
*• .^

— President
nation and a

on Wednesday

WASHINGTON
Reagan urged the
skeptical Congress ^

night to embrace his Central America
program on. grounds that the United
States has "a vital interest, a moral
duty and a solemn responsibility" to
protect the region from leftist revolu-
tion. «

In a rare address to a joint session
of Congress, Reagan said, "I say to
you that tonight there can be no

-^luestion: TheTiational security of all

the Americas is at stake in Central
America.

"If we canfiot defend ourselves
there," Reagan said, "we cannot
expect to prevail elsewhere. Our
credibility would collapse, our alli-

ances would crumble, and the safety
of our homeland would be put at
jeopardy."

Reagan's nationally broadcast
address was primarily an attempt to
salvage a proposed $110 million in

U.S. aid for the besieged regime in El
Salvador. Congress so far has balked
over all but $30 million of that.

Firm bids $1,505 million

for governor's mansion
SACRAMENTO — A San Francisco

-investment firnr^brd $1,505^ miltion
Wednesday for California's new gov-
ernor's mansion, with plans to
subdivide part of the grounds for
apartments or condominiums.
They offered to give the mansion

itself back to the state for use by the
governor.

Thomas Friel, an attorney repre-
senting the prospective buyers, said
they would give the mansion back to
the state "in perpetuity" for the
governor, developing the rest of the

11-acre grounds for "multi-family
residential housing."
The 12,000-square-foot mansion sits

on a bluff overlooking the American
River in a posh suburb of Sacramento
14 miles east of the Capitol.

The bid — submitted one day after

the Senate killed a measure that

AvOuld have reversed the LegTHature's*
earlier order to sell the mansion — is

the first bid since the mansion was put
up for sale that meets the state's

minimum asking price.

Reagan attorney's son

—

said to be unfit for trial

TORRANCE, Calif. — The son of

President Reagan's tax attorney has
been described in a psychiatric
evaluation as schizophrenic, an
isolated, chronic bed-wetter who is

incompetent to stand trial for the rape
and murder of his mother.
The opinion was written by Dr.

Blake Skrdla, a court-appointed
psychiatrist in the competency hearing
for Michael Miller, 20. ,

Miller is charged with raping and
murdering his mother. Marguerite
Miller, 52, at the family's Palo5

Verdes Estates home. Her husband,

attorney Roy Miller, found blood

the hallway when he returned home

March 24 and called police, who

found the body.

Ginny Foat freed on bail

but must stay in Louisiana

GRETNA, La. — California

women's rights leader Ginny Foat

walked out of jail on bond Wednes-

day, free for the first time since Jan.

11 when she was arrested in

^onnecUon with a 1965 New Orleans

murder.
Foat, 41, came out of the lockup,

past the steel door, into the lobby of

the Jefferson Parish Correctional

Center at 4:40 p.m. She kissed her

lawyer on the cheek, hugged two

women friends and burst into tears.

Robert Glass, one of her lawyers,

said she must remain in Louisiana

until he files a motion for permission

to travel.

Reagan urges publishers

to recognize 'good news'
NEW YORK — President Reagan

exhorted America's newspaper
publishers Wednesday to recognize the

"good news" in the blossoming
economy. .

The president, addressing a conven-
tion of publishers, asked help in

staving off claims "from Washington
and maybe your own editorial writers

... that raising taxes and increasing

domestic spending is the way to
prosperity." I

Woman says Protopappas

did unnecessary surgery -^

SANTA ANA, Calif.^==.^A Newport
Beach woman has filed a $5 million
malpractice suit against Dr. Tony
Protopappas, the Costa Mesa dentist
charged with second-degree murder in

the deaths of three patients.

The suit, filed Tuesday by Terrie
Rowley, 26, is the eighth civil suit
against Protopappas, 37.

She contends she wen.t in for a
check-up and was told she needed
emergency surgery for abcessed
wisdom teeth, said her attorney, Scott
McCune. He said she agreed to only
part of that work.

"All she knows is that they worked
on 10 teeth without her consent,"
McCune said of his client.
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DANCE WEEK at THE HOUSE
APRIL 24-MAY 1

QREATMODERN CLASSES ivith-
Nicholas Gunn, Rikky George,
Mam Jane Eisenberg & Kai Ganado

PRENATAL & POSTPARTUM ivith

Morgan Kester

1329 B 5th SL
Santa Monica
393-3962

.IPr--^ »,

OriE FREE CLASS DURING
DANCE WEEK WITH THIS AD

ALSO: Mam Jane Elsenberg*s
company. SHALE, will hold an
"open" rehearsal Saturday. April 30.
from 3:30-5:30 p.m.

WILDERNESS FIELD
STUDIES
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and education workshop.

tomorrow noon- rp.m.
led by Dr. Mary Conroy
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Though it has so far received
only a "nasty letter," UCLA
may be avoiding a lawsuit

by becoming mgxe aware of
copyright laws.
New York University didnV

escape that fate. Four months ago,
the university and eight of its

faculty members were charged with
copyright infringement by nine
publishers.

The publishers, including
Random House, filed the suit in
December in Manhattan's Federal
District Court, accusing the defen-
dants of "engaging in the un-
authorized and unlawful reproduc-
tion, anthologizing, distribution
and sale of the publisher's copy-
righted work."
The publishers, however, an-

nounced earlier this month that
they had dropped their suit against
NYU, having agreed to an out-of-
court settlement in return for the

liversity agreeing to enforce
certain guidelines governing the
dujplication of copyright works.
The guidelines restrict teachers

who want to use multiple copies of
copyright materials in the
classroom, taking into account the
length of the excerpts copied. They
do not apply to individual students
making occasional copies for their
own use.

Under the agreement, NYU will
distribute a copy of fhp rnpyright
policy statement to every faculty
member employed by the universi-
ty. The agreement also states the
university will "act diligently and
in good faith to foster compliance
by its faculty." Similar provisions
have already been adopted volun-
tarily by Yale and Johns Hopkins
universities. ^-—

—

'--^—'^-^-^^ '-^, -r^

right Policy and the UCLA Policy
Manual, which are almost i^lentical
to voluntary guidelines established
by three author, publisher and
educator groups.
— The faculty for the most part
cooperates with APSMn complying
with the rules, and is becoming
more aware of the rules< said Maria
Audero, service area manager for
Lecture Notes and Academic
Publishing Services at UCLA.

Professors, she said, are expected
to contact publishers for permission
to copy works. To encourage
compliance, APS provides faculty
members with brochures on such
procedures, standard copyright
waiver-request letters and return-
addressed envelopes to mail to
publishers, and also has on file a
list of the addresses and phone
numbers of major publishers,
Audero said.

According to the Chronicle of
Higher EducationT^ Kinko's has'
experienced a 20 percent drop in
copying as a result of the lawsuiT"
against NYU.
Though the suit has had onlv a

slight effect on Kinko's Graphics in
Westwood, it has caused the shop
to limit the number of "whole
books" it copies, owner Mark Hjelm
said.

Nevertheless, Hjelm said, his
store has copied whole books for
professors who requested it.' The
shop, he explains, just assumes the
professors have received copyright
permission from publishers. When
a^Jced whether he would copy
whole" books even if professors did
not receive copyright permission,
Hjelm replied, "I'm sure we
would."
< "It's a chance you take," Hjelm
said of copying complete books.

> \ i ^

TO FUSED :)^^stD

usfcP :sQ

infringement case after anoth^T.
Schneider said xMulticopy ran

into trouble with the law onh
bnge, about 10 years ago, when it

was issued an injunction for
photocopying material for a UCLA
student group, the same group that
caused UCLA Printing and
Duplicating to receive a warning
from the lawyer.

Hjelm said a few pi^ople have
called his copy shop to ask about
copvright laws. Professors, who
make up about 10 to 15 percent of
Kinko's busines.<», have asked that
the course title, number and
professor's names not be printed on
the copies because they assume
publishers "won't track them'
down," he explained.

Pd) esides sticking to copyright

j^JJ
laws, professors at many
universities are expected to

follow the gu idelines set by three
groups representing authors,
publishers and educators after the
passage of the Copyright Act of
1976. The groups agreed to abide
by the Guidelines for Classroom
Copying in Not-For-Profit Educa-
tional Institutions, aimed at setting
"minimum standards of educational
fair use."'

The Association of American
Publishers represented publishers,
the Authors League of America

resented authors and publishersirep

^

Students who have just finished paying for textbooks may
have a hard time feeling sorry for publishers, but the
publishers nevertheless take measures to ensure tha^

• « . «

The closest UCLA may have
gotten to getting in trouble

_ with copyright laws was
receiving a "nasty" letter in the
early 1970s from a lawyer repre-
senting a publishing company.
The incident arose because some

students were using Printing and
Duplicating, which carried out
duties now performed by Lecture
Notes and Academic Publishing
Services, to copy books illegally and
sellthem for less than the market
cost, explained Arthur Atkinsoir,
manager of typography with-
ASUCLA Publishing.

The lawyer's letter warned the
university to stop printing the
illegal copies, Atkinson explained,
but stressed that Printing and
Duplicating was in no way in-

volved with the illegal activities of
the students.

At the time, the copy service
didn't distribute to profassors man-
uals explaining copyright laws.
Only "little sheets of paper frorti

Xerox" were available to professors
to explain the complicated copy-
right laws, Atkinson said.

- Now, though the university's

policies are "certainly not in the
hands of every individual faculty
member," the information is avail-

able to the various academic
departments at UCLA, said Rich-
ard Seligman, associate director of
the Office of Contract and Grant
Administration at UCLA. The
university abides by policies stated
in the .systemwidr University Co[)y-—

copyright laws are obeyed when professors and students
have books reproduced.

\

A printing requ isition must be
signed by professors or the acaHem-
ic department agreeing to be
responsible for securing copyright
permission.

"The professors have been really
good about it. Tf»ey know they're
signing a statement that says they
have responsibility," Audero said.

Though the academic depart-
ments and faculty members are
responsible for obtaining copyright

-permission. Associate Publications
Services Division Director Kenneth
Long said, the university is liable-

for" any copyright infringements.
Seligman acknowledged that

professors want to expose their
students to the widest variety of
information available and want to
"do it in a way that doesn't cause a
student to spend an outrageous sum
of money just for books," but said,

"When you make a living as an
author, and people steal your stuff,

you get unhappy."
"No one is saying that they don't

have a right to use it," Audero
added. "The material is always
available. It's just a matter of
following procedure and going by
the law, and I think professors
understand that." - ., ~ -^

nz^ info's Graphics, a national

IP^ chain that has about 170
outlets near college and

university campuses, could confirm
"tHat—rtrc—profeMOK understand.

—

"It's worth it because~cveiT when
they (publishers) start to sue_^

they're not going to stop everyone.
They're going to have to sue us
ail."

Defending professors who com-_
pile customized textbooks, Hjelm
said copying keeps professors from
using "old stuff" and from "running
around going bananas" from wor-
rying about securing copyright
permission. He also said publishers
may be going too far in suing
professors and others for copying
textbooks.

Textbooks, a "one-time shot,"

should be made available for
copying, he said. "I can see their
point but they (the publishers) are
making enough money on their

paperbacks," Hjelm argued, adding
that people would rarfely get copies
of paperback bestsellers.

Copyright laws should be clari-

fied so professors, copy shops and
others concerned would know if

they are breaking the law, Hjelm
said. At present, he said, the law is

"screwy" and vague. "There's such
a lcx)phole in the law that it can go
either way,'lJbe said.

Bill Schneider of Multicopy in

Westwood agreed, sayipg, "The
law'55 so vague that no one knows
what's happening half the time."
He explained that the ruling seems
to "change from month to month"
with the courts makjng different
interpretations m one copyright

and an Ad Hoc Committee on
Copyright Law Revision reprc-
.sented educators and educational
institutions.

Along with endorsing these
guidelines, the three groups agreed
that the conditions determining the

^extent pf permissible copying for
educational purposes could change
in the future, and that certain types
of copying permitted now could
someday be prohibited while other

-types of copying prohibited now
-could become permis.sible later:

The voluntary guidelines permit
classroom teachers to make single
copies of individual chapters from
books, articles from new.s|)apers
and periodicals, short stories and
other brief items from published
works for their own teaching or
research activities. Multiple copies
— up to one per student in a course
— are allowed if the copying meets
certain standards of "hrevityT*"
"spontaneity" and "cumulative ef-

ft*ct." -t-j-

n n nder the law's doctrine of

1^1 "fair use," educators may
legally reproduce copy-

righted works without permission
for certain classroom use, seholar-
ship and r^'search. Although several
broad criteria for determinitig fair

use are listed — including the
nature of the work, the relative
amount of material copied and
market implications — the law's
application in individual ca.ses is

left to the courts.

The concept of "fair u.se" causes
problems because it is not defined
in the copyright law itself,

Seligman said.^."The definition of
fair u.se is going to emerge from
what happens in a .series of court
casc^ over the years when people
challenge other people's u.se of their
materials," he explained, adding,
"It's kind of up in the air,

C'ontinued on Page 9
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Judge hands down advice foFlaw students
Encourages undergraduates to get 'broadest possib/e experience"
By Philipp GoUner

A lau^er's sucx«ss depends hot on theatrics but on
open-mindedness. hard work, and an abUitv to get along with
people, a Superior Court judge said here Tuesday.

Speaking in the first of a series of lectures sponsored by the
recently founded Ufmersity Pre-Law Organization, Superior
Court Judge Georgt Dell told students that the best attorneys
spend from a f^w rflionths to ^veral years preparing for cases.
He then went on to tell them how the\v could prepare for law
sc'hool.

'

. .

Although swaying the opinion of a jur>' and appealing to
people's emotions are useful tools in winning cases, Dell said,
they can't substitute for hard work and effective preparation.

1?} .^<^<^i^ion.?.o Preparation/ pbj^-tivit and an open mind are
also important, especially when the lawver judges his client,
Dell added. 'The client doesn't always tell you the truth." he
said, adding that the most humiliating cases he has handled
have been those in which the defendant lied to him, ^ well as
to the jur> and the judge.

Dell then addressed what type of undergraduate curriculum
was the best for pre-law students. He stressed- a background in

,

the humanities, including literature, history, political science,
speech .and drama and encouraged undergraduates to. get "the
broadest possible experience you can have with human beings
and with human problems."

Because every type of law practice requires a practical
knowledjie of business, he advised pre-law students to take
economic-s and accounting courses.

But, Dell said, the most important practical skill pre-law
students; should acquire, and one in which most law students
are deficient, is writing proficiency.
While lecturing at both USC and Lovola Mar^'mount

bniversity law schools, Dell said he switched from giving essav
exams to giving short-answer tests because, he joked. "It made
me physically ill to read ^poorly written') essays." "

Although wnttng skill is important for^ admission to law
schofjl, letters of recommendation, unique experiences, and
ethnic origin also help to enhance the application, Dell said. He
explained that minorities benefit from the current, efforts in
many law schools to achieve a more diverse student b6dy.
A graduate of USC Law Center. Dell, .58, was elevated to

the Los Angeles Superior Court .Main Division in 1966 after
practicing private law and ser\ing in the Air Force. One of his

Continued on Page h George Dell

Students will

get clued in

about alcohol

By Juliana Hermes

Clues About Booze, a
one'-day event featuring
information on alcohol,
will t^e place in Ackermari
Grand Ballroom today from
ll a.m. to 3 p.m.
The event, sponsored b>

the Alcohol Awareness and
Education Committee, will
feature .a variety <xf guest
speakers and lecturers with
expertise on alcoholism. Dr.
Jokichi Takamine. known
internationally for his work
with alcoholics, will be
discussing the psychological
and -physiological effects of
alcohol.

Don N e w c o m b e , a
former member of the Los
Angeles Dodgers, is sched-
uled to appear at 11:30 to

speak on alcoholism. Fol-
lowing will be a di^pussion
of campus resourefe avail-

able to students, such as the
Mental Health Service and
other psychological
counseling.

Information booths at

four campus locations
marked by balloons and
music will offer free bever-
ages provided by RC Cola
and drawings for door
prizes.

Clues About Booze, or-

ganized by •Bonnie
Continued on Page 8

nC8M>SOUITION.
$25 minimum balance.
No minimum term^^^
^Q penalties.

Westwood Th'nft pays S/^; ori regulrir

passbook accounts. That's a full 55% more
than banks r)r savings and loans. 55%!
Wealyj p^v nnore on IRA s . Investment Cprfj.

ficates and T-.Bills. And were right around the comer.
in Gayley Center next to Cafe Casino.

\MfWESTWOOD THRIFTAND LOAN
Gayley Center: 1129 Gayley Ave., at Lindbrook. 824-26fJ0
\'Hh(htf(] parking in building^ Available to California residents onlv.

HAfHU-PHONS
W/HOLDER

• Pushbuttons.
• Memory Redial.
• Dial & Mute Indicator.
• Compatible With Touch-Tone & Dial Phone

$0998 1?eTaTTT4g:gg"

Limit one per customer. Expires 5/15/83 V
Call us for Sony Walkman prices too low to print!

liSCIINTiUT

M-r, .-,/>' !•
- r f_ -f.

^" '^^'^*-
^
ash price on ly Add 3% fgr c hecker

credit cardTUmitJ per customer

12220 Venice Blvd. |
riiii»' VV i)\ Sfin Dieqc) Fwy A-: ™
390-4477--^

Chicana Uteiary Readings

• Marisela Norte
• Naomi Quihones
• Mary Helen Ponce

TODAY 2:00 - 4:30 p.m.
NORTH CAMPUSRM 22

Sponsored by Chfc^no Studies Resej^rch Center, the Women's Resource Center h'nd Rjtza Women

I St Annual
WEST COAST LAW
CONFERENCE

TODAY, APRIL 28
10 A.M.. 2 P.M.

(Break 11:30-12:30)
James E. West Center

«

1

5 California Law Schools will be officially represented.

To ensure intlri^c^di^iyToo students will be admitted
.n conference room at any given time (priority given to
Pre-Law Society members). Please, no waiting in lobby.

Or,.,„«u JMU tUMed solely by UCLA Pr.-L.w SocwXx

.$•..

t ,tr ^
-T^r
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UCLA Transportation Services Administration, in cooperation with the Department ofCampus Community Safety. asl<s that ail UCLA students, faculty and staff support

THE NEW UCLA BICYCLE/MOPED
ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM

Effective May 2, 1 983 ^
ALL BICYCLES MUST BE PARKED IN DESIGNATED BIKE
RACKS* ONLY

ALL MOPEDS MUST BE PARKED IN DESIGNATED BIKE
RACKS* OR MOTORCYCLE AREAS (Except where
specifically prohibited)

•T.t .

Bicycle Lots On Campus

1
. School of Public Health (N)

2.Lot9Add'l

3. NPI "C" Level

4. Dentistry

5. Life Sciences

6. Lot 2 (W)

7. Bomb Shelter

8. Math Science.

9. Franz (SW)

Tt): Career Planning Center

1 1

.

Franz (N)

12. Schoenberg (NW)
•

13. Schoenberg (NE)

14.Dodd(N)

15. Law School

TBTArchitecture

17. MacGowan (N)

18. URL
19. Royce (N)

20. Royce (E)

21

.

Powell

22. Ackerman (N)

23. Ackerman (W)

24. Women's Gym
25. Dykstra (Circle Drive)

26. Dykstra (N)

27. Dykstra (E)

28. Sproul (Sub. E)

29. Sproul-Rleber (Stairs)

30. Reiber

31.Hedrick(E)

32. Hedrick (W)

33. Sunset Rec. Center

34. Mira Hirshey

35. S. Res. Suites

36. Men's Gym

ALL ILLEGALLY PARKED BICYCLES AND MOPEDS WILL RECEIVE
ONLY ONE WARNING CITATION BEFORE BEING IMMOBILIZED OR
IMPOUNDED BY THE DEPT. OF CAMPUS COMMUNITY SAFETY

For additional information please contact:
Transportation Services Administration at 825 -7639 or Departmen t o f Campus Cunununlry Safety at 825-9800 *

V
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Study of Soviets^in the red?-^
Qongressmen ask funds to increase knowledge of USSR
By Dorothy Neceda,
Staff Writer

A steady decline in the
study of the Soviet Union has
prompted several congressmen
to ask the federal government
for $50 million to reyerse the
trendr— --

~

According to an article in

the Chronicle of Higher Edu-
cation, the United States
developed extensive knowledge
of the Soviet Union and
Eastern European countries
after World War II. But that

-expertise has been declining-
dramatically because un-
iversities lack money and
private support to continue
research.

The congressional bill, "So-
viet-Eastern European Re-
search and Training Act of
1983," will create an en-
dowment to fund research "to
ensure the nation's indepen-
dent factual knowledge of the
Soviet Union and Eastern
European countries, to help
maintain the national capabil-
ity for advanced research and
training on which that knowl-
edge depends, and to provide
partial financial support for

jiational programs ' to serve
both purposes."

Dr. Michael Flier,
chairman of UCLA's slavic

languages and literatures de-

partment, said the proposed
funding is a "boost to the

field," (of Russian and Eastern
European studies) and will

reverse the trend of neglecting

Soviet and "Eastern* European
studies*

Flier said there was a shift

of attention in the United
States during the 1960s and
1970s away from the Soviet

Union and toward Third
World countries. Not until

Sputnik did the United States

again become interested in

Sen let affairs. But once the
United Stales got ahead in the

space race, interest in Soviet

research waned. 'This mav

endowment will fund include

graduate and postgraduate

fellowships and support and

research facilities in

Washington, D.C., for Soviet

and Eastern European
specialists.

In addition, the endowment
will fund programs developed

bv the International Research

and Exchanges Board, an

institut'icj^ developed to re-

search Soviet and Eastern

European countries. The
programs will be designed to

help American scholars uain

access to research facilities,

personnel, archives, documen-
tatif)n. and other research and-

training/resources in the Soviet

Unions Flier said certain kinds

of i;^earch have been denied

tcj/ scholars by the Sovietsound unpatriotic, but the ,/ . . .i . ..xr i

worst thing the United States A"'''" J"
^^^ ^'^'^

u ''^ ^t
r.nnlrl Kav^ Ar.r.^ ,.,oc f^ u^.j/ ^h^m for - rcscarch on verb

tenses, , thev just vawn." he
could have done was to land
on the moon," Flier said,

because that ended the
petition between the

and the United States.

9<5m-

viets

said, "but it's a different story

if we ask about the impact

Stalin has had on the
countrv.

'

The bill, approved recenth

bv the House Education and

The $50 million will be
used to fund research on a

national level by establishirrg' Labor Committee, awaits con-
competitions/ for research sideration by the full House,
contracts, impolicy Flier said If Congress a^)proves the bill.

ut the "best in the it will be~ sent to Presiden t

fields." X^ther programs the Reagan for his signature.

/
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OUR NEW MEDIUM PIZZA!
'lamonicas*

NY-PIZZA
Prc»«ni this coupon

onp per delivered pizz4

^ 30 p rr till downg
offei ewpnn Apf H 3 1 ^8 3 y

' I

TT.o6"oFF
j

ANY / I

MEWMCWUMirpfZZA
CHEESE 5 25
1 TOPPING 5Q5
2 TOPWNGS

, 6 50
3 TOPPINGS ^ '"~6

95
4 TOPPINGS fl on

DlTMOfU
S<CIL1AN

LAAGE 17 PIZZA

595
995
1C95

^r

TAX INCLUDED

qrt^r peppers • pntofM • OfKN)v»»$

LIMITED DELIVERY
APIA

LAMONICAS

PIZZA

Preient thij coupon
one per delivered pizza

4 30 p m till clowng
offer expirei April 30 1983

Tommy Tone says:

Ifra Deal!"
Get Your Tickets NMUCLA
SPRING

^i^SING 83
2000 Student tickets available
ONLY $4 (regular $9) at the Central
Ticket Office, James West Center.
For more info call 825-SING -

Sponsored by USAC

JDO leader's speech

may attract Nazis
By Jan Lindstrom; Serjtor Staff Writer

The leader of a militant Jewish organization that

advises Jews to arm themselves with guns said Nazi party

members told him they will attend his speech here today.
'

Mordethai Levy, one of the chief coordinators of the

Jewish Defense Organization, will address the topic

"Guas, Jews and History" at an open JDO meeting

scheduled for 12:30 p.m. today in Kerckhoff 400.

The JDO is a registered campus group that broke off

from the Jewish Defense League because of a "tactical

difference," Levy said.

Ivcvy claimed he received a letter last week from the

Torrance chapter of the National Socialist American

Worker's Party (the Nazi party) which said the group was
aware of his impending speech and planned to attend.

If Nazis do attempt to attend the JDO meeting,

Mordechai said, "We will stop them by any means
necessary.**

Although the Torrance Nazi party chapter could not be

reached for comment, a spokesman for the Los Angeles

chapter said Levy's claim is merely a "Jewish propaganda
front."

UCLA Dean of Organizational Relations Robert
Ringler. whose office approves alj campus speakers and
provides security at events, said to his knowledge Nazis do
not plan to attend the meeting.

But Le\7 said the letter from the Nazis he received said,

"We understand the Jews of JEWCLA will be coming to

hear your speech. We would like to attend your meeting."

The letter also said, "The National Socialists have a
message to give you and your fellow kikes. Hitler didn't

kill enough of you, but we'll finish the job,*' and closed

with "Heil Hitler," Levy claimed.——— -—"'

—
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00*
Valid thru 7-4-83

• Must be used In

conjunction with your credit card.

'Good for $20.00 off on your first weekend stay.

(2 consecutive nights). FrI., Sat., or Sun.

The Westside's newest luxury motel

Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

• King-sized beds • Private patios

•^Kitchens • Direct dial phones

• Pool • Spa • Sauna • Color TV

FOR RESERVATIONS: 476-6255

BRENTWOOD MOTOR INN
199 North Church Lane • Los Angeles California 90049

DB

ORIGINAL

A».

Hi's

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

OPEN 24 HOURS
^y/2575 W. Beverly Blvd;

:A1X FOR DIRECTIONS * 389-9060

rz

Umv>t.»n ,09V

.

Other Locations:
1310 San Fernando Blvd., Burbank
1^745 Roscoe Blvd . across from
Busch Gardens in Van Nuys

1717 W. Colorado. Eagle Rock
7606 Foothill Blvd.. Tujunga
9024 Recreation Circle. Fountain Valley
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Retired staff personnel and faculty
members can still be a part of the
university by working in part-time
voluntary programs through the
Emeriti Association.

Emeriti is a group of retired faculty
members who have held positions such
as chancellor or vice chancellor.
"Once a person is retired he
automatically becomes a member of
the association by being assigned an
honorary title of emeritus professor,"
said Marian Broome, director of the
Emeriti Center here at UCLA.

and with this came t,he whole
pre-retirement concept. "One of the
main purposes of the emeriti associa-
tion is to prepare faculty for
retirement, and to also help them
carry on their responsibilities after
retirement," Broome said.
"The program is^ designed to

provide the missing link between the
emeriti professors and the faculty,"
Broome said. She added that the
UCLA emeriti center provides a lot of
counseling and support to people who
are leaving jobs they have had 20 to
30 years. "We do not just say *OK,
that's it, goodbye,* because these are
the_ people who have made theThe program was started in 1969 hy university what it is today " Broomea group of emeritus faculty members, said.

^'

Bloom County

UCLA is the first and only campus
that has an emeriti center, Broome
said, adding that since most other UC
campuses and their professors are still

fairly young, they have not established
emeriti centers. But they now have
pre-retirement programs. ^

" The program is designed to meet
the immediate needs of the emeriti
members, and some of the services
include working with state and federal
agencies relating to retirement
benefits, interpreting university
policies, and they are also involved in
conservatorship," Broome said.

Broome said there is also a retired
applicant pool for staff members who

by Berke Breatffied

ar^ interested in working at the
university. **It is like a whole
community within a community." She
added that there is a book exchange to
which books are donated by emeriti
members and UCLA staff. The book
center is staffed three hours a day
voluntarily by emeriti members.

"There are monthly meetings at the
faculty center, and there is a quarterly
newsletter," Broome said. "We want
to give them an opportunity to still be
in the mainstream."

Nathan Cohen, professor emeritus
in social welfare, is president of the
emeriti association this year, and
Frank Stewart is president of the-
retired staff association.
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UCLA's high'School program
to assist entering students
By Cynthia Martinez, Staff Writer

While attenSing a university-level honors course, 60 high
school students will have the chance to experience a universitv
lifestyle through UCLA's High School Scholars' Summer
Program.

Students who will be entering their senior vear in high school
will stay in the dorms and have access to the universitv's
resources and recreational facilities in the two-week residency

Continued on Page 8
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

JESUS MADE ME JEWISH
by Ellyn Olscn

How could Jesus make me, a Gentile. Jewish? Jesus and
Jewish; Gentile and Jewish, what a mixture! It certainly
seems mixed up- confused.

But, you see, since I came to believe in Jesus as the Messiah,
my life has actually become turned around and straightened
up.

^^, ^^r ^s Jewish goes, I have come to appreciate Jewish
curture, Jewish food, Jewish humor and Jewish people all
because of Jesus.

But how does this all make me Jewish? "Impossible", you
^y, "You're born Jewish or you're not really Jewish at all!"
But IS that true? What makes a person really Jewish that is a
Jew from the heart and soul?

%
'*n

y/>

u,.i

Abraham born a Gentile
Perhaps we should start by examining the life of the first Jew. the father of all Jews AbrahamAbraham and I have several things in common and one is that he and I were both Gentiles at birth!

Yes Abraham was born a Gentile. Before him there were no Jews. Abraham's call from God is what
set him and his seed apart.

Did ceremonies make him Jewish? '

Two ceremonies that are vitally important in Jewish life are the Bris (circumcision ceremony) and
tncpar Mitzvah (becoming a son of the law).

}li

:>..

oice

Abraham received circumcision but not until he was very old. Abraham was called by God in the

A "I "'^./^^"f
s. <o leave that country, to follow God to a new land that God would show him God

said I wi I make of you a great nation, and I will bless you. and make your name great, so that you
will be a blessing I will bless those who bless you. and him who curses you I will curse; and by your
seed all the families of the earth will be blessed".

In Genesis 15^6 we read. "He (Abraham) believed God and He (God) reckoned it to him as right
eousness

.
This means Abraham believed God- he had faith in God and His promises and it was

accounted to Abraham that he was righteous.

KINKS. , April 25,30
HALL & OATES April 26-29
ROXY MUSIC May 2 3
SYLVIA VARTAN May 5-7
AIR SUPPLY^l==^==r?^ ?f^ May 20-22
KEITH JARRETT ^-^ . . May 24• • »

AMERICA..,. June 25
BETTE MIDLER Aug.12,13
GEORGE BENSON Sept.9,10
JAMES TAYLOR. Sept.14

CHUCK MANGIONE Ju|y 16,17

L.A. EXPRESS - LAKERS PLAY-OFFS
DODGERS - ANGELS

Abraham became Jewish by faith ...
It was not the circumcision that set Abraham apart and made him a Jew it was his faith The cir
cumcision came much later as a sign of the promise or convenant with God
Baf Mitzvah jneans son of the law. The law did not make Abraham Jewish either for the law was
given many years after Abraham died. Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob as well as many who lived beforeMoses did not receive Bar Mitzvah there was no law!

So what makes a person a true Jew^ A Jew like Abraham, chosen of God and declared righteous
What makes me believe I m Jewish because of J^sus?

Deuteronomy 30:6 says, "And the Lord your God will circumcise your heart and the heart of your
offspring so that you will love the Lord your God with all your heart and with your^oul. that you may
hve. A Jew is one who believes God; who loves God with all his heart and soul. Since I came to
believe in Jesus as the Messiah and to have faith in God's promises as He put them forth in His Holy
Word, my heart has been changed. I love God with all my heart and try to be obe'dient to Him asAbraham obeyed. . ;_

Jesus in Hebrew means Salvation

CONCERTS . . . SPORTS . . . THEATRE
LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO « NEW YORK

All Greek Theatre, Universal Amphithedtre,and
Irvine Meadows Attractions

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
WE HONOR BANKAMERICARD AND MASTERCARD

BEVERLY HILLS THEATRE TICKET AGENCY
556-3556

(in thg ABC Entftrtainment Canfr)

SINCE 1946

2040 Avenue of the StarBrLcw Angeles. CA 90067

S ^P^ ^"i"^-.^
^^ ^^^ conclusion that Jesus is the Messiah.'' Is that just because I'm a Gentile

and all Gentiles believe in Jesus? There are many scriptures in the Tenach I could point to to show
that Jesus fulfills the requirements of the Messiah, but briefly Deuteronomy 27 26 "Cursed be hewho does not confirm the words of the law by doing them". Try as we may. we find'that we are un
able to keep the words of the law. Isaiah the prophet stated, "all of our righteous deeds are like
polluted garments. (Isaiah 64:6) Jesus said, "I have come not to destroy the law, but to fulfill it

"

Jesus took the curse of the law upon Himself for us by hanging on a tree In the Torah in Deuterohomy 21:23 we read. He that is hanged on a tree is accursed by God". Again, the prophet Isaiah
speaking of the Messiah, declared, "...he was wounded for our transgressions (transgressing the
law) he was bruised for our iniquities (sin)". (Isaiah 53:5) In Isaiah 12:2 we read, "Behold God is my
salvation; I will trust, and will not be afraid, for the Lord God is my strength and my song.'and he hasbecome-my salvation". Jesus means "salvation" in Hebrew.

^ v a- «>"" "«^ nas

Gentiles to be included in God's salvation
You see. God promised by the prophet Isaiah (and others) to make a new covenant and that the
Gentiles would be a part of this covenant, if they too will believe in the Messiah (but not too many
Gentiles have corrimitted their lives to the Messiah either). Isaiah 42:6 says of the Messiah "I theLord have called thee in righteousness, and give thee for a covenant of the people, for a light to the
vjentiles . . ,

- ^

By faith we are made Jewish at heart
^rt\^^'^^^''^t^f

""^^ ^ 'n T *
u * ll^^.^^J'^"^/

^'^^ ^"^ ' *s a covenant of faith as it was withAbraham the nghtcous shall live by his faith . (Habakkuk 2:4)

i^M^""*
Gentiles who have accepted in faith the God of Abraham and have come to believe inthe Messiah, Jesus, as he did. have become Abraham's seed bv Uifh. They experience the p^ace

""^..^ll
^ Personal relatK>nsh.p with God as Abraham did You, too, can bTtrulyJewish by pbcmgyour faith in Jesus and can receive favor with God

K«a»...iy
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IMMIGRATION
• Eligibility for green card • Work Authorization

• Extension of visa • Asylum • Deportation
CALL NOW • STUDENT RATES

CLARKAND LAMPL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CENTURY CITY WOODLAND HILLS 887-2782
First Consultation Free • On Parle Francois

Men & Women's
hairst>iing

La>'cr Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

High schools^

lift Theatres
<tOR CITIZENS (65 AND OLDEPi $2 50 AT ALL TiMES ^JSEN

CENTURY PLAZA
THEATRES

2040 AVE OP ''H^ STARS^
ABC ESTERTAiNM€NT C"^R
CENTURV CiTY._SSa-A29'-

WINNER!!
8 ACADEMY AWARDS

70mrn • 6 facK stereo

"GANDHI' 5_
F3

Da'?y '2 00 AOC iSX'C'--

BURT LANCASTER IN

"LOCAL HERO"
• 5 a.'va 9 3Q.

PG
(-

Sar iSj- -2 X 2 45 5 0C'
' -5 i 9 3C

10911 Kinross Avenue
Wesrftood Village

JttM Wrs! 9.' V%«fr&oti»r Record*

For AppL 20S-6207

he Women's Resource Center Presents^

Thurs., April 28:

Natural Family Planning and Fejliiily

Awareness
•"fj:-

Facilitated by Ann Downie. RNP, of the Women's Health Services

i.«i 'V r
-^

' '
'

«-

Room 2 DoddHall
noon - 1 p.m.

WRC iS a service o* the Division of Student Relations

J.Krishnaimirtt
1983
OJAI. CALIFORNIA
OAK GROVE— MEINERS OAKS "

The philosopher, author and
teacher will give a series

f'r^J^^of talks on the human
predicament and a" totally

different approach to

Its solution.

TALKS:
Saturday/Sunday - May 14. 15
Saturday/Sunday - May 21 , 22
11:30 am

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS:
Tuesday/Thursday - May. 17, 19
11:30 am ~ -'

$3 donation requested

Nqu^ available...

THE NETWORK OF THOUGHT
Knshmmurti likens the conditiontng of the human mind to the programming of
a giant computer. He shows that only freedom from these programs—imposed,hy
a variety of external sources—opens us to ''truth that is timeless, samdT
incorruptibler Paper (RD 461) $3.93*

rai HRRP6R & ROUU
Suggested consumer price

SRN FRRNCISCO

L
a*

Continued from Page 7

proijram from July 17 to July

' 29.
^

'' •
'

*
"
While attending "Ethoi and

Nl\-thos: Uses of Myth and

i History in Literature," an

i
interdisciplinary course de-

j

signed to explore the religious

and social concerns of litera-

ture and its culture, the

student will receive guidance

i
and training in writing essays

while pursuing an individual

research project.

In its fourth year, the

program has \aried its topics

from the sciences to the

humanities in addition to

offering guest lectures that

bring points of view from

other disciplines, said Betty

Riekes. assistant to the dean in

the College of Letters &
Science :s Division of Honors.

In' the 44-hour course that

uill include lectures, dis-

cussions and field trips, the

students will read three novels

and a Greek drama..
.

'The program was devel-

oped as . an idea to give

students an opportunity to

experience UCL.\. It will give

I

students exposure to what's

expected at the college level

... and I feel sure will stretch

them a great deal in re-

quirements for writing. Unlike
high school, as every freshman

-finds out, it's really up to the"
student", to guide himself in
his studies, Riekes said.

Requirements for admission
to the program include a
minimum 3.5 grade point
average in academic subjects
a total Preliminary Scholastic
Aptitude Test score of 1,200
or better, and a standing in
the upper 10 percent among
classmates. Students must be

.

able to meet the stringent
requirements because thev
will receive no special atten-
tion, Riekes said.

The instructor of the course
selects students based on the
application, an essay the
student writes and letters of
recommendation from the
schools, she added.
The cost of the program is

$330, with both complete and
partial financial aid available
for students where costs would
be a burden, Riekes said.

Students have the option of
taking the course for no
credit, high-school credit or
university credit.

Although student evalua-
tions were outstanding, the
most enjoyable aspect of the
program for the students,

Riekes said, was living in the
dorms and being independent,
which most students hadn't
experienced.

/

JDO speech
Continued from Page 6

LevA said he could not be
"lOi} percent sure" that Nazis
would attend his speech but
he said he had good reason to

believe so because they had
shown

_ up at three of his

recent trial hearings.—Lew . is

—

being .tried—on-

claimed.

When the Nazis showed up
at three of his hearings. Levy
said, fights broke out between
JDO and Nazi party members.
'*We don!t believe in

allowing the Nazis, (Ku Klux)

Klan or any of their fellow

travelers to advocate the
destruction of Jews," he said.

Jews must -arm them.selv£S-

charges of allegedly tapping
the JDO 'office phone and
vandalizing jthe Northridge,
Calif., home of admitted
anti-Semite George Ashley,
the JDO leader said.—Th^

, ch arges again^-him are
an a^empt at political
suppression of his ideas, Le\T

with guns and learn to use

them correctly because anti-

Semitism and Nazism are on
the rise in the United States,

he continued.

"Jews are nice people —
maybe too lyce. Maybe niee-

Jews pave their own road to

Auschwitz," he said.

Booze clues
Continued from Page 4

Liebowitz and Stephanie
Mann, is the first event of its

kind here. "We wanted to do
something on campus In "the
area of alcohol awareness,
something that could reach
out to a lot of students and let
them know there are people
and organizations on campus
who are experts in dealing
with alcoholism," Liebowitz
said.

She anticipates a crowd of
about 1.000, and added, "Just
to get the students out there
will make the event a suc-
cess." The publicity alone will
impress upon students the
importance of the issue, she
said.

Funding for the event has

come from several sources:

Stores in W^estwood have

donated some of the door

prizes that will be given in

drawings every half hour

throughout the day, and
Campus Events has provided

funds for publicity and
advertising. Liebowitz added

that many generous donations

went to fund the eventr

Judge Dell
Continued from Page 4

most famous decisions, in
Schmerber vs. California,
upheld the right of police to
tajce a blood sample from a
felony drunk driving suspect.

Students who want to know
more about law school rqn
mmgle with representatives of

estimated to cost . abouJL
$1,000.

The event will begin with

entertainment provided by

Peter Clayton, coordinator of

the Alcohol Education Pro-

gram at the University of

California, Santa Barbara,
and will end with a grand

prize drawing for tickets to

any Dodgers home game.

16 California law schools at

today's West Coast Law
Conference. The event is

scheduled to take place from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. — with a

one-hour break at 11:30 a.m.
— in the West Center.
A spokraman for the UGt^

Pre-Law Society, which is

sponsoring the conference,
said only 100 students will be

admitted at a time to ensure

intimacy. Viaifors ar^ a^kod

QO(SO@ daily bruin

Copyright
Continued from Page 3

"Tl^e last word on what fair
use is has not yet been said.
It*:: going to be years before
all of that is settled."

Fair use, Seligman added, is

having to be redefined
because of copyright implica-
tions in the videotaping in-
dustry.

On the other hand, some
think fair use, as described in
the law, is clear enough to
understand. "Fair use isn't

vague at all. Fair use is very
specific. It tells you exactly
what can and can't be used,"
Audero said.

"Spontaneity," listed in the
guidelines, also causes con-
fusion. "The people who
wrote this acknowledge that
when something of a spon-
taneous nature occurs, you
can't say, *Oh wait, I'll make
a phone call to Random
House to see if I could have
this copied,'" Seligman
explained. He speculated that
"spontaneity" is not in the law
because lawyers are more
precise in their wording, and
"lawyers don't like to write
that way."

"Cumulative effect," as de-
scribed ^ in the guidelines,
means that copying of materi-
al is for only one course in
school, and "not more than
-one short poem, article, story,
essay or two excerpts may be •

copied from the same col-

lective work or periodical
volume during one class
term."

In addition, the guidelines
state that under cumulative

effect, "There shall not be
—more than nine instances of
such multiple copying for one
course during one class term."

rjn)ortugese and linguistics

iP'^Professor Antonio
Quicole agreed the

copyright laws are nebulous.
The issues concerning personal
use as opposed to commercial
use of copies are unclear and
leave the professor wondering
what exactly is legal, he said.
"It doesn't ^eem' to make
much sense," Quicole said.

The professor added he tries
to avoid signing any requisi-
tions that state he is responsi-
ble for any materials copied.
"I would not sign those APS
forms at all when it involves
anybody else's work because
I'd have to put my signature
on something that isn't clear,"
he said. Professors would have
to consult legal advisers all the
time to be able to muddle
through the confusion,
Quicole said.

Obtaining copies directly
from an outside source
without going through APS
allows professors to avoid
hassle and having to sign
"something that isn't clear,"
Quicole added.
"They (APS) are trying hard

and it's not their fault, but
there are a lot of catchy things
here and there in the law," he
said. "We as professors are not
in the business of clarifying
copyright laws."

Kinesiology Professor Peter
Rahlmann, on the other hand,
said he sees no problems in

signing the statement APS
requires of its patrons. He said

Continued on Page 10

New deans
-w^

Continued from Page 1

undergraduate students, re-

ceived nominations and
applications from people
within the university. After a
lengthy process of interview-
ing each candidate and mak-

_^ing recommendations to the
associate and vice provosts,

the top three to five nominees
were presented to the chan-
cellor and vice chancellor.

These officials then in-

terviewed the candidates
again, conferred with
divisional chairmen and final-

ly announced the person who
is to assume each expanded
position for a period of five

years. —

:

Kissler explained that
UCLA has always used this

process of selection for ap-
pointing the head of the
College of Letters & Science

and the deans in the pro-

fessional schools. "Now that

the (divisional) deans have full

responsibility, it's only fitting

for them (to be chosen in this

way)," he stated.

The duties of the newly
created dean positions will
include providing leadership
for the department, control
ling its budget and resources,
making appointments and
playing a major role in
promotions. "They set the
tone for the direction in which
the division will go for the
next five years," Kissler said.

"We wanted someone who
knows the campus and who
knows both the problems and
opportunities it has," he
continued. The deans, all

from UCLA, will not com-
pletely leave their depart-
ments as they are still

expected to teach and to
further their research.
Kissler also expressed satis-

faction with the use of the
search committees. He said
that though the process takes
longer than the previous
method, it's a way of getting
opinions from a wide variety
of people. "The committee did
an excellent job," he said. "I
just couldn't be happier with
the people selected."

USAC Candidates!
U you have not yet had your picture
taken for the Daily Bruin election
profiles, please meet In front of—
Kerckhoff Hall between 12:30 p.m. and
1 p.m. today. If you cannot come at
this time, we will schedule an
appointment with you. For
appointments, please call Frank or
Ellen at 825-2828 between 3 p.m. and 4
p.m. today. This Is your last chance to

have your picture taken, so please do
not procrastinate.

not to wait in the lobby.

thursday, april 28, 1983
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•Qu: profession needs

Publiiihc^rs in ue should not be

[n competition with them,

HiXiceson added.

The Office of Contract and

Grant .\dministration offers'

derartmental administrators

an* in-ser\ice training course

on eop>Tieht lawf and univer-'

,::> policy once a year.

' feliiim.an noted.

^ciizman ,>aid he finds the

.aw "'reasonable.'* but added

there ii5 still some roorn - for

^Lmprovement in the law.
"

'
T^t, he saidr b n-yo n-e-

charged uith" illegal copying

could probabl>- use as a legal

iti^TiS^ hii compliance with

the agreed-upon guidelines.

••.Mv yjess is that- anybody

wheals operating within these

g-jidelines l> not "going to be

>ued by a publisher for

c-op>Tight infringement." he

said. "It's when people do
things that go beyond what is

per.mitted under these
TJidelines that they are likely

-ca 2et themselves into trou-
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elaborate certificate to give to
people who donated at least
SI. This added incentive
contained Leonard's signature
and strands of hair from his
shaven head.

The campaigners collected
about $55 after subtracting
the money put out to print the
certificates. Leonard agreed to
shave his head for the monev
and an air-brushed drawing of
his prized 1966 Cadillac lim-
ousine: The day before the
cuttini^ he went out and
bought a $17 hat.

The shaving ceremonv in_
Schmidt's room "was the^
most-attended floor activitv of

-the--w'hole year," Leonard
said. '"Everyone had fun."

Schmidt videotaped the en-
tire shaving process, including
stages in a ".Mr. T" cut and a
mohaw-k.
r Besides the money. Leonard
cited two additional reasons
for. shaving his head. First, he
wanted to protest wearing
hairnets at his food service job
in the dorm cafeteria. Unfor-
tunately his ploy only worked
foi'four days. His hair, which
now looks like a short crew
cut, is covered with a hairnet
once again.

Furthermore, Leonard
wanted to change people's

-stereotypes—of engineertrfg
^

students like himself. "They
are supposed to be boring, so I

wanted to do something
at\pical of an
student," he said.

Leonard said
-of-the-ordinary
would probablv
mother to have
arrest. He decided against

telling her, but instead to

bring a videotape of the movie

engineering

his out-

behavior
cause his

a cardiac
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$2 Coupon Tropical Blend'
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home and show it to his

family over the summer.
Overall, Leonard enjoyed

the commotion caused by his

-actions. ^^The- attention I got

was amazing." he said. "The
whole dorm knew about it."

Schmidt had a more con-

ser\ative estimate: ".\bout one
out of everv 1 —rw>ople in

:-a-

C"*
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Hedrick knew about it." he

said.

Leonard said he would
probably shave his head again

next year, but added that it

would have to be for more
money.—^^If

—

vou 're—going—to—do-

something crazy, do it during

college." he said. "That's the

onl\ time vou can get awav
with it." '

•
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Peace Corps
Cotitinued from Page 1

through rural government of-
ficials and. down to the
villagers, they feel that this is

Art^erica at its fWst/' she
said.

Echoing her statement,
Rosenbaum said, 'The biggest
thing I could do was to give
confidence to the people I

taught in their own abiHty to
make decisions based on the
resources available to them. I

^could
. only , heljf . them help .

themselves.

"Overall it's such a small
thing you do, but you have to
judge by quality and not by
quantity."

Judged by our ambassadojrs
to be "one of the most positive
American presences overseas,"
the program also generates
international appreciation,
Ruppe said. "From the presi-
dent of the country, through
rural government officials and
down to the villagers, they
feel that this is America at its

finest," she said.

A two-year tour
Host countries value volun-

teers with practical experience
over those with just degrees.
Basic skills are developed
during the three-month volun-
teer-training period, including
intensive language workshops
^nd cross-cultural training.

Following training, a
norrnal tour of duty is two
years. Ruppe said 70 percent
of the volunteers fulfill their

duty tour and 30 percent ask
to stay for an additional year.

Because the Peace Corps
budget is less than it was in

the 1960s, only a limited
number of volunteers can be
placed. Ruppe estimated it

costs the Peace Corps $20.000^_—^_^„_____— . —jfc I .
—-—J-——^

—

a year to support one volun
teer.* Volunteers receive a
monthly allowance for rent,

food, travel, and medical
expenses and an adjustment
allowance of $175 on comple-
tion of duty.

Limited financial resources
have redefined the basic aims
of the Peace Corps. "Since the

« we have concentrated on
basic human needs:
agriculture, education, and
health," Ruppe said. To
increase its effectiveness, the
Peace Corps has appealed to

the private sector for financial

aid and consul t at ion |

assistance.

As an offshoot of the
outreach program, the Peace
Corps wants to generate
greater public awareness. An
-uninformed public—tir- detri-
mental to Peace Corps jre-

cruitment success and its

responsibility to returned vol-

unteers, Ruppe said. "It
(apathy) means that we do
not get the program support
needed to attract scarce skilled

people and that we do not

meet our obligation to return

volunteers to promote their

states as fine employment
possibilities," she explained.

New outlook, new jobs

The career opportunities

furthered by' the Peace Corps
draw much interest on college

campuses, Ruppe said. The
Corps can provide job can-

didates with foreign-language

ilMgncy, jjemonstrated self

reliance and motivation, and
cultural sensitivity important

to any working relationship,

Ruppe said.

"Rather than putting you
out of the job market,—the

Continued on Page 12
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!!
DO YOU HAVE AN IMMIGRATION PROBLEM?

The Low Offices of Josef Avesar wiN be open to UCLA students ttils Sat
April 30. between the hours of 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. You will be able to
discuss your Immigration prot>lems with an Attorney for ONLY $16.

Call: 874^955 for an appointment.
Offices Located at: 3575 Cahuenga Blvd. West. Suite 416, LA

(near Universal Studios)

(g)

for luncheon,
-dinner & spirits

TOP TO TOP
Oof, SliciU <Wtai D.

I

GRAND OPENING
IN THE

SHERMAN OAKS
GALLERIA

Anniversary Special
SHRIMP NICHOLAS DINNER

Large, luscious prawns sauteed with fresh
mushrooms, zucchini and onions - and flamed
with white wine . . . and served with a mug of
steaming Cape Cod clam chowder - a ^ ^-^
and Julius' yummy hot garlic bread. . . .$6.95
SHERMAN OAKS GALLERIA (VENTURA & SEPULVEDA) 788-5633

ALSO NICKS RESTAURANT: 10839 NATIONAL. WEST LA. 470-2661

nSce Our Top Selection Of
Top Quality Name Brand

Active Wear At Reasonable Prices
4,

1434 Westwood Blvd.

470-4700

Bring This Ad In For

25% Off Entire Stock

offer empires 5/1^3
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The one afid only Dr. Scholl's
Exercise Sandals can make legs
go from all right to dynamite.
They're smooth real wood —
with the toe grip that makes toes
grab on. And the more they grab
on, the more your leg muscles
flex up... shape up — lean and
beautiful. So slip into the comfort
of contoured wood. Soft,

cushioned leather. It's the
comfortable way to walk your
legs pretty - —-^^

( DrScholls

)
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DO YOU REMEMBER WHAT YOU
WERE DRINKING LAST NIGHT?

it was Long Island
jcedTeasat

Long Islands only $2.00 evePf- Thurs. njght»

'C'?36lN35'cc<D' w,e5*wooc 205.3773'

I o

• o
I >

COPIES 3^ NO MIN.

One Page BISUMI typed w/50 copies

onlvSlSOO

"""10%
Off

<>•

I Stationary & Typing • Cassette Duplicating I ^
I r\t4i^^ c. .v^rNliAc SL Drirttinn . /^

V.

I O

WESTWeOD COPIES
Xerox Copies

• Tnes s & D sse^tato-^ Qua :r

c-erPign: ...

1001 Gayley Ave. cr-r^Gcre, 4. .ve/D. ^

108-1113
FREE PARKING!

Office Supplies & Printing | 00

PRINT RUN £
952 Goytev Ave

(next to Sinter) 824-5150
Moa-Fn 8 30-7 OO.Sat 10-6

• Offef good witfi this Coupon •

O

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

S250

COMPLETE
ABOVE INCLUDES

a*^ X (^& Giaucoma Test •-
V/%4

SAME

re Ki! • Fitting and dispensing •

• Follow uD visits •

CE FOR CONTACTS IN MOST CASES •

Eyeglasses 839.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses:
Piastic or Glass, Selected Frames.

^
Panca-a Va 0^^^" EXPIRES APRIL 30. 1983 university Village
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Peace Corps
Continued from Page 11
Peace Corps could put vou in
it/' added UCLA Peace Corm
Recruiter and Representative
John DiStefano.

On the UCLA campus
approximately 30 students
representing a cross-section of
majors volunteer for service
each >-ear, DiStefano said.
While some job areas are
competitive, there is a large
need for biologv' students who
can be trained in fisherv
forestry and teaching, DiS-
tefano said.

Rosenbaum, who holds a
master's degree in education
said he felt his service -called
into play skills that would
have been developed much
later in his professional career
as camp director at the
Brandeis-Bardin Institute."

Aside from the practical
benefits of service, emotional
benefits are reaped, past
volunteers said.

Returning to the United
States, Jamie Munson was
struck by the amount of
visible waste. "It's incredible
when you come from a place
where people actually sell tin

cans and glass jars' in the
marketplace, to come here
where people can't even
bother to rec\cle thenu" she
explained

Explaining American waste,
Rosenbaum pointed out that
"a.s Americans we become so
ex'pectant of certain standards
of living that we become
numb to things, but at least

i we are conscious of our

I

waste."

I

Where Americans have the

j

luxury to be concerned with

I

waste, developing nations

I

worry about

^
<J

Ch.

<3 ^

survival.
their streets are
Rosenbaum added.

"Because Americans are so

engrossed in day-to-day
existence." he continued,
"we're not seeing the world
anymore as it is.

The strength of the Peace
losenbaum said.- "is

at its peak in the U.S. Our
greatest effect a.< a volunteer is

here where we have credibili-

ty and the chance to reawaken
people to w hat they ha\e."

Mediocrity

i.t?

^ r->
rT ^.

^

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

APRIL 27 and 28
8:00 10:00

C^
^a ^^^^i^̂

^^
Z3

T^ke your best frien^ to see it!

zoo: ^^^"^^

—^ ^~^^^
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Continued from Page I

war.

"As it stands, we have
allowed this to happen to

ourselves. VVe have even
squandered the gains in stu-

den t achieN^emeftt miide in the-
^^ a ke ot rPfe" Sputnik
challenge," the Soviet Union's

shocking, opening .sl^tjn.1957^
of the space i:ace.

The panel — including
college presidents, hfgh school

principals, scholars and others
— addressed its unanimous
7, 000-word report as "An
Open Letter to the American
•People."

David Pierpont Gardner,
current president of the Uni-
versity of Utah and future

president of the University of

California, was the panel's

chairman and said the report

documented "a fundamental
deterioration in the pre-

paredness of people both for

^vork and for (higher^ educa-
tion.

The d(K^ument drew im-
mediate praise from virtually^

evprv qn a rtor of tho S'^h'^

billion-a-year American edu-

cational enterprise.

. • < ..

m viemipoint jeff wexler, editor

Editorial ''mnm v^mmwm]
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Reg fee reprieve?
It's nice to see someone in Sacramento cares about

students.

\^^^A ^l^^fp!"'^^^ Assembly budget subcommittee'sMonday decision not to support Gov. Deukmejian's
proposed fee hikes recognizes that students at public
colleges and universities cannot afford ever-
increasing fees.

Because the measure would almost certainly result
in the restoration of the $14.7 million originallv cut
from the current UC budget, UC education would ^TT t^HHPP^^
not suiter financial problems because of the lower

r-^r^^.r
reg fees. .

•

"^ We urge, however, that other programs not be cut
-ta make up for the restoration of higher education
funding. Instead, the state should relv on increased
income tax revenues resulting from the state's
expected economic recovery or, in the event of a
continuing recession, on the standrby sales tax passed
earlier this year. '

The California /Ssembly and Legislature must still jpass the proposal, and the UC Regents must pa.ss the
restored funds back to students in the form of

By takiixg this first step, however, the budget I lrcini£in r6VOllltiOn rPVICtArlsubcommittee has given students hope that the state
^» V. W VTIU L|VTI | | ^¥191(^11

will maintain the funding required to ensure an
accessible and high-quality public education. We
urge students to write and call their state
representatives to support the legislative veto of Gov.
Deukmejian's proposed fee hikes.

i

t '

.

-'V'^
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Perspective

Editor:

J've never been compelled
to. write to a student paper
until now. I could start the
letter in the same callous,

unimagioative "sleazy" tone
Doug Carasso used when
reviewing the movie

-"*fTashdance (BruirT, AprT
21).

I'm really sick of preten-
tious movie critics chastising
any work that seems remotely
commercial on the grounds of
"artistic impurity" or the lack
of some deep social message.

1 will, howev^jv try to be
more fair. Maybe he had a
bad day at the office, or he
had a headache while viewing
the movie. I can't figure out
vyhy Mr. Carasso had such an
abhorrence to "Ttashdance," aT
-seemingly harmless, fun and

written and/or performed by a
variety of very talented peo-
ple: Irene Cara, Kim Carnes,
Laura Branigan and Michael
Sembello, to mention a few.
Not even half are by Giorgio
Moroder (although the few
that are were very entertain-
ing).

Xh^-^ phonography wa^

By Pejman Salimpour
"With your whole body, with your whole

heart, with your whole conscience, listen to
the Revolution ... This is the music
everyone who has ears should hear" -.
Alexander Blok.

Music or not, revolutioas must be
listened to, for they invariably alter the
lives of entire nations. The events of the
winter of 1978 in Iran were not much
different.

excellent. From the steamy
steel mill scenes to the camera
gliding behind the skater in
the ice rink . it aever once let

one's attention dirift..

"Flashdance" probably
won't win any awards, but it

never had any pretentions of
being a-work of art . I'r

that I'm still a part of the
peonic movie-going public and
not a jaded film critic, so I

can continue to enjoy enter-
taining upbeat movies like

"Flashdance."
, . .7.

was goinjg ttimogti one o* the most
dramatic stages of its history. The country
was in turmoil, and there were reports of
daily mass murders. I would listen to the
BBC daily, while reports of domestic
unrests werejuinounced every evening.

The Tehran radio, on the other hand,
had a different version of events. "Do not
worry," the crnnmentator assured us,
"Everything is under control. The anti-
government forces will be punished, " the
voice would conclude.

There were clashes Wtween the gov-
ernment and anti-government forces. Most
schools were shut down by the authorities
in order to prevent further outbreaks of
violence by students. The major corpora-
tions also shtit down "as a remit or the"

violence. The country was in a state of
paralysis.

My schtK)l was among the few to stay
open until December 1978. The high school
of 5000 students had been spared from the
violence. Such quiet would not last for too'
long.

I woke up at 6 a.m. and got to school by
7 a.m. one day in mid-December. The
school was in an unusual mood of
excitement. My classmates were busy

-distributing leaflets in fuin iing everyone of
the "noon rally." Others were hurriedly
hanging posters on the walls and spreading
the word about the demonstration that was
in the making.
None of this intease excitement was of

any concern to me. I went about my
business as usual, ignoring the events
happening around me. My afternoon
biology class was interrupted by the
.students shouting outside to "join your
brothers —- march united."
We were shocked when a group of 500

"students" broke into our classroom and
asked us all to join them in their drive to
"clean up the country." Many took
advantage of the opportunity to get away
from biology for a period . Others joined the

Continued on Page 14

entertaining movie.

Admittedly, "Flashdance" is.

a bit thin on plot and bit

much on cliches. Perhaps the
characters, aren't allowed to

develop their fullest potential,

and I guess blue-collar
workers aren't really as lov-

able as the movie depiefW-
But the purpose of any

movie, and what
"Flashdanpe'-_achieves. is to

entertain — that is the one
significant [)oint that Doug
Carasso failed to make in his

review.

The dancing, street scenes

and work-outs are exhilirat-

ing. By the last scene, I and
everyone else aroirnd me^ m
Mann s Chinese Theater was
cheering, laughing and clap-

ping for the heroine played by
Jennifer Beals.

'

/
-Xh«

—

music—is

—

-kkr—f#wn

-^_

—

___^—Marjone Rose
Graduate student

Economics

KLA
Editor:

As a former KLA plebe,
assigned only to news and
production in the worker
capacity, I truly appreciate
my new Daily Bruin promo-"
tion to management (Bruin,
April 22).

This is the type of
"overnight success" that I feel

helps prove that the American
Dream is not dead but merely
lies dormant in the hearts of
well-wishing newspaper re-

porters.—By the way, if the Miot
could find it in his heart, I'm
shooting for the chancellorship
by fall quarter.

Tom Zink

KLA

monotonous. The .songs were ('(uUinued on Page 14
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Zealots
Editor:

l'ni\ersities serve as a
forum ^ fjpr intellectual dis-

cussion. Accordingly. indi\'id-

uals ma> propose solutions fof

philosophical, economical, sci-

entific or social problems and
test their validit\ through anr

acti\e and <^n exchanee of

ideas. This function becomes
compromised when a uni\ersi-

ty allows a person to Impose
his ,viejv<-s through insult,

coercion or humiliation.

Man\ students find the

behavior of many students to

be a welcome source of
entertainment. Some even
enjoy either hearing their

fellow student being called

"uhore" or "devil" or return-

ing their insults b\ calling the

men "assholes" or "shitheads."

Other students, however,
feel this dialogue has no place
at rCLA. Segments of the

^udent body-ff»«lted -hy the
religious dogmatists include
persons enjoying heterosexual

gelations, persons enjoying
homosexual relations. Jews. .

Catholics. Atheists. Mus.lim>
and man\ Proterst ants

.

Clearlw oti1\- a small fraction

of the student bod\ remainv
uninsulted. 7-^

Because UCLA serves soci-

nan

rvactionarv zealnt^ wh o s|->erid et\ - and the state both as an

Continuad from Page 13

demonstfatprs and took to the

street to call for "social and

economic reforms."

Such violence by many
students led to the closure of

our high school for a few

days. 1 feit it was a blessing

that' my school was closed for

a while. There would be no

more school work, and I

would sleep as Jong as I

\\ ished in the morning.

School was not closed for

more than two months before

'the' e\ent. of February 1979

"occurred. While other
countries were watching in

hours along Bruin Walk de-

nouncing the., beliefs and
educational institution and as

Continued on Page l5

disbelief, the Islamic Revolu-

tion of Iran succeeded in

seizing pow er b\ overthrowing

^m^^wTG^amifoeug^

PEATH VALLEY PAYS

the Pahlavi Dynasty.

Hence, the 2500-year-old

history of Persian monarchies

came to an end, while the

events which led to the

uprising, and thereafter,

would focus world attention

on the nation of 37 million for

many months to come.

It is an inevitable facet, if

not the definition, of revolu-

tions that they lead to major

changes in the society. No
doubt my family was no

exception to the rule; yet, we
were different from many
others in that wc had a larger

family abroad.

A minority of 80,000, we
Jews were, a close community
in Iran. It was an unwritten

pledge made amongst us all

that we could always depend
on our fellow Jews for help at

times of trouble.

When m\- parents joined me
in America in the summer of

1979. they soon realized that

the relati\es we had left

behind were replaced by our

larger famiK in America.

The psychological as well as

physical burdens of having to

immigrate to a - new countr\

were relieved a great deal

because of our supportive new-

family. Hardly a day would
go bv during our initial stav

in Cleveland, without a friend

from the Park Synagogue, or

others we had met in Cleve-
land, calling on us 46 offer

their assistance in helping us

to settle in our new homeland.
If I had not know n already,

it w as then that I learned the
"secret" to our survival in

light of ages of persecutions,
pogroms and the Holocaust
committed against us. The
suffering of a Jew^ anywhere is

the sufference of all few.
^everywhere - indeed that iLour -secret.- We are ont

Tfl \.
'l^-

'''^' '^^ ^«rld.
As John Dickmson said in Thp'
Liberty Song: "By uniting we
stand, by dividing we fall."

As Jews, we compose a
small fraction of the world
population. Nevertheless our
impact on the planet has' been
proportionally greater than
that of any other people
Throughout history, many

,
have risen to annihilate us
from- the face of the earth, for
we have been different.
A great majority of people

have yet to realize that
everyone is different and that
he or she must be respected as
such. In spite of the common
stereotype tht in the presence^"
of two Jews one gets three
different points of views, our
common heritage, our history
and culture have kept us
united throughout the cen-
turies of Dia.spora.

Despite our apparent quan-
titative weakness, and against
insurmountable odds, through
our unit\- we have overcome
the greatest obstacles. We
Jews have somehow always
managed to survive the most
vicious atrocities committed
against us ,and have risen up
again as a people.

As long as we continue to

be a united people, no matter
how powerful our adversaries, i!

no one can drive us into the
sea, dictate to us how we
should live our lives, or give
us "advice" on where to.
re-establish our ancient capital— Jerusalem.
We are one people.

Salimpour is a senior ma-
joring in chemistry.

will be conducting presentations

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4
8:30 am to 4:30 pm
PAULEY PAVILION

CHANCELLOR'S ROOM
PRESENTATIONS BEGIN EVERY HOUR ON THE '

2 HOUR

For more information

contact:

public welcome for all refreshments
and system demonstrations

Mr. Robert Strauss
933-9241

-'—'

'

CORPUHATlON
4570 Wilshire Blvd.] LA

f
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More letters

Continued from Page 14
a publicly-funded organiza-
tion, it cannot serve to
promote particular relgious
beliefs, except as part of active
intellectual discussion.

The university, as private
property, has no obligation to
allow anyone to use its

grounds for the purpose of
insulting members of its com-
munity. The first amendment
to the U.S. Constitution does
not extend the freedom of
speech to slander. Indeed, it

seems to prohibit the use of
state-funded land for pro-
moting _a__ lingular religious
view.

I would like to* know what
action can be taken to remove
these people from campus
when their behavior goes
beyond what the law allows.
They are the greatest insult to
all of us.

Craig Desoer
Junior

Biology

King of Prussia
Editor:

There was a misleading
parenthetical comment in Mr.
Ziolkowski's film review of In
the King of Prussia (Bruin,
Apr. 19). H^ attribtrtes vtfte

'

name "King of Prussia" to the
General Electric plant in

Pennsylvania about which the
—film's plot hinges. Really, Mr.

Ziolkowskil

Could you imagine the
board of directors of C.E
deciding, "Let's call that plant
just outside of Philly "King of
Prussia; the name's got a ring
to it." Just like the Burbank
studios, the King of Prussia
C.E. plant is so named
because it is located in the city
of King of Prussia,
Philadelphia.

•^Imagine, thinking a com-
pany would be so silly as to
name its plant "King of
.Prussial" (I am, of course,
sidestepping the question as to
whatever possessed my Quaker
forefathers to condemn future
generations to the embarass-
ment of being born and raised
under such a name. I even
suspect that George
Washington set up camp in
nearby Valley Forge just to
avoid the humiliation of
possibly freezing to death in a
place called **King of
Prussia.")

I commend Mr.
Ziolkowski's motives, howev-
er. He was only trying to hide
the shame those of us
transplanted from
Pennsylvania must face: the
tauntings, because we some-
times can't even spell the town
names foisted on us by the
native Pennsylvania Indians,
such as Conshohocken, Sos-
quehanna, or Monongohela;—

the snickers we get from those
who have heard about the
towns named by our sex-
crazed Amish, such as In-
tercourse, Virginville, Blue
Ball and Bird-In-Hand; and
finally, my own persoanl
tragedy — that I must visit
my parents in the quiet town
of Frackville. (No, it isn't a
twin city with Frickvillel)
Add to this Three Mile

Island, Frank Rizzo, Pit-
tsburgh and our close prox-
imity to New Jersey and you
can see why former
Pennsylvanians rarely admit
their heritage. Southern
California is, and always will
be, the place to be!

Bob Bannon
Graduate Student

Economics

AIDS

((Kaposi's Sarcoma imd-X}p=_
portunistic Infections)."

This notice stated, "This
serious public health problem
deserves intensive investiga-
tion.

To back up its words, $1
million was earmarked for
initial-year funding. UCLA
has received one of several
awards, issued nationally un-
-der this program, and a
second and third years are
assured.

Other grant applications to
study AIDS are now under

-review by the "Reagan admiiK
istration," and it is expected
that those achieving a suffi-
ciently high priority score
(from the review committees
composed on non-govern-
ment-employee consultants
from academic institutions)
will be funded.

This campus also receives
private-sector support for
studies of AIDS.

Ralph W. Glorioso
Contract & Grant Officer

UCLA

^!0-'

Editor:

A recent letter regarding
Acquired Immuno-Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS) appeared in
the Daily Bruin stating that
the Reagan administration
would not fund research on
this dreaded disease because of
an alleged disinterest in the
population most affected by it

(Bruin, Apr. 22).

This is not true.

On Aug. 13, 1982, 'the
National lastitute of Health
issued a "Requesi for Cooper-
ative Agreement Applications"
entitled "Studio of Acquired I

Immuno-Deficiency Syndrome I
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CONTACTS
71^ WATER-

PERMALENS CONTACT

^179 SI 79
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Or. V. OotMlan, 0.0./L. DotMRan. BS. MED, RE
9400 Rrvstone, Downey 803-1222
1482 S. Rotwrtson. LA 278-1744

414 N. Stats Coltooe, Anaheim 774-4510

.7232 Van Nuyt n., Van Nuys 78^^6692
118 Al Eyeglass Frames 118

-7^

For The

Student
Body

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Dallywean Softs/All Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS
Bitdni Line Facial Hairs

Medically Approved For

Hair Removal

L/r

"We are interviewing
for qualified

Aerobic Teachers for
teaching tours to our

club in Tokyo.
Please call Diane at

208-5697.

9nfi-l%A01 ^>^ECIAL OFFER
™V^%^ wWlr I Join with a friend on nn\/

r

1020 Westwood Blvd

(next to the Good Earth)

Join with a friend on any of
our unlimited nnemberships

20% Off
Expires May 5, 1983

CALIFORNIAS SHAPI SCHiDULi
Mon/W*d

700 •OOom Wofkout
1200 lOOpm Supw Shop*

I 30^2 30pm Vogo*
3 9O^30pm Workouf
4 44 54Spm Sup«r Shop*

600 700pm Workouf
7l5-«l5pm Wortiout

• 30-9 X>pm S«i D«f«nM

Tu«t/Thur«

•OO »OOom Wofkouf
1200^1 OOpm Wofkout

4l5^5ISpm Sup«r Shop*
5X)-fr30pm Wofkout
645 eiSpm Moromon

Frtdoy

Z'22-?^<'^ Wofkou»^00 9 06am S««0«l«nM*
l3(X>IOOpm Sup«f Shop*

I 30 2 30pm Yogo'
3 30-4 30pm Workout
500-630pm Moromon

Sotufdoy

9 30 lO 30 am Sup»( Shop*
l04VII4ftam Workoui
100200pm yogo"
4<X)^ 30pm Moromon

Sundoy

»3ai030am Workouf
I04&^ 1 1 4&am Workout
3 30-VOOpm Marottwn

TIBERAL ARTS^
MAJORS . -.

.

^Yeu'fe Needed
"All Overfhe~

Worid.

Ask Peoce Corps volunteers why
their Ingenuity and flexibility ore

OS vltol OS their degrees. They'll

tell you they ore helping the

world's poorest peoples ottoln

self sufficiency in the oreos of food
production, er>ergy conservotlon,

educotlon, econonnic develop-

ment ond heolth services. And
they'll tell you obout the rewords

of honds on coreer experience

overseas. They'll tell you It's the

toughestjob you'll ever love.

uie cul hoir for your ego not our/. .

»w

PEAa CORPS
Come In for on Intervtew TODAY &
TOMOPPOW In the Plocerrient &
Career Planning Center, or con-
toct tt)Q Compua ffecfuttef In Bun-

(UHRT 15 Ayvpercut ?
A yUpCrCUt i/ Cu/tom De/i9ned

A yUpCrCUt 1/ PrecWoo Cut

A yUpCrCUt i/ o Pini/hed Product

ft ^'JPJ'^'^ '" 'or men Ulomen g CNWren

Qnd.o^lipglCllt y Qluioy/

Che Hall, RoofT) 10260.

Betw

no Mpoortment /

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD
1 Wilshire and S-i'^M Monira Blvds

)

rj-F Q.Q <^pt Q- Qi.n in '^

.558

<ti

"••»* •»' •*»»«ff»mA
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USC-UCLA BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCH
f ^9k^ L^^"^ '^'

u'^® prepared and coached by Gaby Horowitz,
v^orld-renown backgammon champion, author & lecturer

preferred
^^ knowledge necessary. Some tournament exp.

For jnformation; Candace (213) 550-0864

reirieiiif brian lowry

and keith gorman, editors

INTERVIEW

*ffi

t~ ....,

^—Tff-J
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A touch of Untouchables at noon

Any time's a wild time when you add the
great taste ofTwo Fingers... and this wild
Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours, send
your name, address, style preference
and size (mens s'tyle S.M.L or
women's French cut S.M.L) alon^
with $6 95. to:

Two Fingers T-shirt Offer.

266 North Rocky River Dr.

Berea. Ohio 44017.
Please allow 6 weeks
for delivery.

TwoHngers
&aHit takes.

By Jdhn'B'itzer

In ca>t- \()i] hadnt noticecj. the hottest undert^roiind dance
band in L.A. these days is The Untouchables, who will play a

free concert on the A^^kerman A-levei patio toda\ at noon.
This se\ en-member outfit incorporates slca, rei^gae, and '60s

dance music with an explosixe. hiiih-flfinij exuberance that
usual!) infects their audience on contact. It's not surprisini^,

then, that after almost two years of constant performint^ at such
venues as the O.N. Klub and the Rox\' las the house band). The
L ntouchables haw earned their status as L.A.'s number one
draw.

Much of this success c(;ines from the lact that the f)and
members were regulars at the local dance clubs when they met:
So. instead of beiny . primarily musicians who mi^'ht be
.separated, from tbeir audience's' attitudes. The Untouchables
alwa>s consider thrmsehes part of their audience, in lune with
them.

That s where tht-uai lit' comes m. Its a parodv of bi^ rock
f)ands who arc untouchable, when in. fact we are not." .says
\'»calist Ke\in Lon.i:. -Wf make ouiSehes verv. touchable.
\\hen we headline a ^how . we're usuallv out dancing to the
ni)eninu: acts, ii we. like them. There's no star trip or anv of
that. So ^our name) is kind of a pun on bands who pull up 'in a
Rolls, do the i:i'.Z. net the cash, and split."

Uon<r continues. "We've pla\ed with a lot of bands like thatwho hide m their dressincr rooms untilit's time to pla\ Hut
ma>be bccairse there's so man\ of us (there are se\en band
members), wc just like to.bum around."
Of cmirse. wouldn't that have to chanue if thev Vvere^To

achiexe.success on a national scaled. No. according to Lonii "I
think the dre^^sinii rooms in. you know. Little Rock, Arkansas
aren t much different than the ones here, so I don't think we'reuonna hide there either."
Add .Manaiier John Sw itzer: U'c make it a point to talk toevc;r>body ,who comes back into the dressing room)

realVinccie''
'" ^'^^"^^^"^ ^' ^ P^'^^^>"- '^^^t just as a fan. It's

The Untouchables are comprised of Long and Chuck

^:^rrrVr'^^'
jerry Mi^r on vocals ^d Jerc^S

Knitarists Clyde Crimes and Terry Ellsworth, and a rhvthm

^^:r^i^iZr^--- ^"^''^"^ '-''-^ -'-'^

Sh'.^":'1!!!1":^^^^^
their interracial lineup alone will

Long adds,
inner-citv blacrkid'ta

*"'"''''' ''^«^>f'''-^"

some white conservati7e?iH f
'"'«""';•

't'--
This is pkn o—^"u. ^^? from a suburb.al.so accomplisheH' tT" ''\

'"""'";

relevant Ivrics and what I
„'""?'' '"^"""{^

bag of dance n^us^'l ^«"« c|ls "a grab

hatever." ''*>
"I':''''-

""'"•'

r£'ix,r\!i!? -^ -4. o. which

leaders. There

whatever."
Which b]

The Untouchables are th^ « i ^ ^
7^^ ^Jie aclnowledged

are basically twu elementsinvolved here: one is h;^.^.i' .

u<^niem.s

English mod scene in them T,*'!''

""'''"
H

The VVho The Kinks, l^\:^\::iT:^
made f

1"^"""
,

''''"''^' """^ 'h -.smade tamous bv The wu f.in,

oJtirnnh"-
•"'"">"'• ^^'"'•'' '"iwid^-d with

InH V f
^' ,^,'"""'"'^- The Eiftjlish Beat,and Madness. Up „ntil noK'Th,.«. two

elements were
Now . however

united in the LA mod .scene.

. . , .

^^^^''^^
'^ a faction of mods who

claim to be -purists" - thev acknow led^^e
onl>- the ongmal 'BOs sound, aiid so are
resentful of mod ska bands (since ska wasn't
introduced to mod until mod'.s 'SOs revival).
The Untouchables are tfitTefore indicted bv
these purists for ^fl-a sense -
contaminating the music.

But thev're not worried. As Lon^ contends,
.Most of the «uys in the band were (he .seeds

ot the L.A. mod .scene — not to Ix- arrogant,
but we started it.

"We started dancinir at the 0.\. Klub, which was the ska
and reggae club (and which was where the L.A. mod scene was
born —with .ska and reggae). In LA. ska and reggae (have
alvvays been) along the lines of mod, as partners; .so it's kind of
a hypocritical statement - at least in L.A. Either these mod
elites ju.st started out, and don't know the roots of the scene
or they just neglected it."

"But," Long adds, "I really don't care. The band is the band.W hatever happens to the scene — and eventually itt' scene — and eventually it will
spread a commitment to racial and social eo.i;,IiVvr'Av"

" "".' crumble - I don't think it's going to affect us. We've sort of
wi4y.^^^MTiirr—tlst by walking onstage." '

^^ '
^''' '

^
'''^'

"IT^^ff
^'^

'

j

^ ^^'' ^'

IV.^

^ P^^^li!'^-^-^?^?^^^""^ ^^^^^^^ ^"^ ^"i^y^^g The Untouchables today at noon. And don't forget

r~
^o when the mod scene dies, well probably be much farther your dancing shoes.

The Untouchables: Not Robert Stack et al.^ hut an incredible simulation

down the road."
"It's the acce.s.sibility of the music," Switzer elaborates. "It

goes beyond being limited to one group of people. Everybody
who likes to dance or who ju.st likes to tap their foot, from the
B-52's/Bow Wow Wow crowd (The Untouchables have opened
successfully for both) to hard-core reggae enthusiasts (they Were
the only "non-roots" band at the Bob Marley Reggae Roadblock
in February) and everyone in between — they can all accept
and enjoy The Untouchables."

So if you haven't yet seen them or heard their singles ("Dance
Beat" and their latest, "The Generar'k yon ran he^in Aoropfiny

BOOKS

Slicktjjafkaged dreams^

AT MELNITZ

in 64 different flavors

BadhanLiilmsuDisco^and Dracula

By William R

/..!;2:rCheS^"[^-f<i£:;!f'-^^ ^Von,.n ^n Po^^r
series of b(,(,ks that Will artn^IK 1 ^^ I'^f

^^'*^^' ^^^ P^^t of a

Remember back ^o'^h^d:'!- tC Z"^^^TIll^U^''- hparents forced von to>«f vn. r k.. T , .
*^*^' ^^^ ^'«"r

to do anything I don; J^Jutol ' ""^ grown-up; I y^ont have

2r^LTher;:;J":':.!''i >;°^^'.^";' >-- «hat the wondwould be like' « hen von .-re nn V 'l ,'".^" ' •""'' ^^"" the world
1!«<K would be d,.^j«neci M, at 1 ""V ^T '^"^ ^'""'^^ '" 'he
anythinu you dont want , d

,

'vo1 d^l-,"^
- t T" ""* ^ave to do

^-at well but don't utnt to ccX Th"; ^'^'C
*" ""^ ^">"""^- ^^'""t *«

nui .. t be tiood beea i lse ,t has a torpLn l,.^ .^T'^T"^'*
^ mn wM (itnH. ., t be «ood beca i lM. .t has a fore gn LTneY Hkh""^""'
^"".""^'* '"

«¥ a._n.ovie .but dont want to .^ nm» tkIL'^"^'^^
^"^ y^"- Want t.,^^ a._movie.but dont w^T t^ go Z'"C- ^'"^"^ ^"^ ^"^^ ^^^^^

movie channels than n.ovies mfde "n ^ T """'^ "P^'^' ^a''''-

playir,K video ganies but find vmir thZbc
"

F,^"'
""'^"^y y^«"- Like

TV shows uhere pe,,,,lo ' In I n
' *^''"'"« '"''' ^'o"' there are

video games for v,m' ' "" '"'* "">' "^'"P''' '"" cclchrities) plar

.odu-et'ihar wi,',':;;f rv':i; atw tr*
'] '"• '^-^ *^ --

PHKluct is here for your eonlume en^olen^ •;
j'"'""*^" "'"^^n'^nce

No longer will vou have to snen/l h^
l^'f^'Htmes.

at the ceiling coming ..P with vL ,wn ^l'r'''"« '""« ^ours staring
as a movie star, senat ,r, o^c r ,0 r. ij^'f"^^
a'.out your very own exploi"' hanks'^ oth' ^"^T

>"" '^''" '««d
corporate publishing. .

' ' *" the wonders of modern
I.iffnanws work like this- YOU i j

your starting situation
( U/.ch t/,c sYorr'^','

'''*'' "" '"trod.iction to
idralMic .indent of rol'tu'd ^onT's^^nl^T '''' " >"""^ ""^
service to the puhlie. Hut ^vhati^2e'^^tnu^^ ^", ^ *''^-'' '" '« "''

situation. " "" '"" /'^'''^ and given a two-page
The situation ends on a note of crisis in„ .

>iet into the United States Senate ordo r^i Vl"",'
'" '•''''' "•« """'

nwaninfrful ^itli ynnr tim» nml Udrut ^ Z\\ ''". '""'"•''""y "» '»"

alternatives. If ou choose one ^^^ l^V V"',!^^''" '^" 1""^^"' "

your life sto-ry on page 15; if Jou cho;i h, ,h
*" ""' '""t'"'""'!".! of

.7. And there you will Qnd tL::?rri:;:!tst:E !r .!::

^---

Director John Badtiam, who will appear here

May 6 with his latest film, 'Blue Thunder'

By Brian Lowry, Associate Review Editor

John Badham is a vastly underrated American director who is

likely to be rated very, very soon. With two highly touted films
soon to be relea.sed — Blue Thunder, starring Roy Scheider, in

May, and later War Games — Badham may become one of
those few directors whose name is a household word. (Sure, the
name isn't particularly suited to directorial fame, but it could
be worse — he could be an actor or an Orthodox rabbi.)

Melnitz is getting the jump on everyone else in recognizing
Badham with "The Films of John Badham, " a retrospective of
his motion-picture work beginning tonight and culminating on
May 6 with Badham appearing in per.son along with a
screening of Blue Thunder, a film almost sure to be one of this

summer's major hlockbu.sters.
'

'

4 '

Tonight, however, the action is of a more domestic nature, as

Melnitz .screens The Bingo Long Travelling All-Stars and Motor
Kings (^\:^)-&f\d Saturday Night Fever (7:30), both free. The
former features an all-black ba.seball team circa 1939, .starring

some of the finest black actors in Hollywood in sometimes
funny, sometimes poignant, generally endearing performances.
James Earl Jones, Billy Dee Williams and Richard Pryor head
the i4/y-.v^ar ca.st.

The following feature, Saturday Night Fever, needs little

Introduction, except perhaps to recall that this is an
exhilirating, brilliantly danced and acted film which should be
forgiven for all the disco idiocy it spawned. John Travolta
hasn't been nearly as good in anything since, and look for a
very young Barry Levin.son — excellent as Travolta's disturbed
friend — who went on to .star as Ralph Garci in Fame.

Next Wednesday, May 4, Melnitz serves up a terrific

double-bill with by far Badham's two most underrated films,

Dracula (1978) and Whose Life is it AnywayF (1981), both of

which performed far less spectacularly than one might have
guessed at the box office.

Remarkably, Badham took Bram Stoker's oft -told story and
blended the diverse film incarnations of it into one delightful

whole. The seductiveness of the Bela Lugosi version, the brutal

ferocity of the Jack Palance version, the macabre presence of

Christopher Lee — all of these find .some place in the person of

Frank Langella, playing the role he received raves for on the
stage.

The ending may he slightly unsatisfactory ^- rumor had it at

the time they were hoping for a secjuel, which the box-office

\ Continued on Page 23
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/^'MBARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN

, for men and women

PrecisioTn Haircuts &
Blow Dry

Reg. $25.00 With Ad - $10.00

„ „ 1 1736 WIshIre Blvd. at Barrington Plaza
Validated Parking • Open 7 days & eves. • 477-1521

<'a

•{• i/

^: %' y.

$5.99 MIDWEEK SPECIAL ^, ^ '

Mon-Thurs. - 4 p.m. - 9 p.m.
IncluJcs Stnip i)r Sniad. Ivoll (Si Buttc-r, ;hiJ

Bovcriigc!

Almond Chicken Fried Rice
C:iiunks of Chicken Brcnst snuttvd uitbcrutuhv
Almoiuls, VciictMhlcs, Rico <5y. Tainnri Sauce

Orientalc Vegetable Saute

Garden fre.sh VeKetahlcs sauteeJ in the Wok
with Tamari Sauce and exotic lu-rhj, and served

with Rice i^ilaf

Pacific Red Snapper
Freshfilet cooked in a Lemon Butter Sauce and

. served with fresh Vegetables and Rice Pilaf

goodearth
^^ Restaurant and Bakery
KM).? Wi-stw()<)J.l^uiliv.iril (nt VWvhdrn)
^''^INt'yT III Mjuvn r's IVml -^

Hours: Sun.-Thurs. ^>;i.in. I Ipm
Fri.&i Sat. 9ji.m.-I2 midni«fit

\i • t • • » n |»

^

THERESJ^ME^W
UNDERGROUND MOVEMENT

IN WESTWOOD.

Msl6

^_

Lookin^^ for great food? Good dr^lnks? A joint tint's

always jumping? L(x)k no further. We're fX)ETS.
Westw(K)d's newest good time hot spot. We've got
happy hour Monday thru Friday from ^ to 7. Drinks
are a buck. Finger foods and hot munchies are free,

and they're accompanied by even hotter entertainment.
We've got an atmosphere that's perfect_Jor Junch or
dinner. We've got a bar that's perfect for plain old,

good time, get down partying. And talk about food!
We've got spicy Mexican, scrumptious Italian, mile
high sandwiches and burgers. SoUps-'and salads and
quiche and, omelettes. Tender chicken, a h-esh approach
to seafood and succulent ribs. (Chances nrv if we
haven't got it, you don't want it. So come on in.

( ome in for lunch. For dinner. Come on in anytime
at all. P()F:TS. We're where Chuck's used to be

P.O.E.T.S.
\» m H' I Ml I

I \% HI c iv,s

I'usti OM ^iflv I-..morr..w\ S,,f.K.1.iv'^' f O f., I S lO^H VXVuw.h,! HU.I :\< h}\ m),,:
lt\ and Na« I U m 2j m 'rcsiaiifanl tl(iw> M mijrtmhc

Sun Uuirs Mam Mpm Happy Hour ?pm7p m Mon Y n' '

.i.~
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USC-UCLA BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCHUCLA team will be prepared and coached by Gaby Horowitz

preferred
*^"owledge necessary. Some tournament exp.

For Information: Candace (213) 550^0864

//
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Any time's a wild time when you add the
great taste of Two Fingers. . .and this wild
Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours, send
your name, address, style preference
and size (mens style S.M.L or
women's French cut S.M.L) along
with $6.95. to:

Two Fingers T-shirt Offer.

266 North Rocky River Dr.

Berea. Ohio 44ai7.
Please allow 6 weeks
for delivery

Two Fingers
isaUltiafes.
"*' '•" ""'•l"!.i(«»i« mminor ,Mwi»>(i,,i,„Ti,H.ii...IHAWMMI urnrW Biffti rMiAMf (,Ai i

'(
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INTERVIEW

A touch of Untouchables *t n»on
Long adds, "we want to m l

mner-city black kid to It **''*> f'"' ""

M.siiallv infects their audience on contact. It's not siirpri.sii

then, that alter alni(;st two years of constant j)erformin,n at si

venues as the 0.\. Klub and the Ho.xy (as the house hand), 1
W T » III I t . t\ t wA«' 1

some white conservative
kid tThis ,s also accomplished

relevant lyrics and what In
'

ska,

bag of dance music"!!
whatever." '-^—^-

By John Bitzer

In case .yo«i hadn't noticed, the hottest underi^roimd dance

f)and in L". A. these days is The Untouchables, who will play a

free concert on the Ackerman A-level patio toda\ at noon.

This severl-niemher outfit incorporates ska, rej^gae, and
dance music with an explosive, high-flying exu1)erance th

usuallv infects their audience on contact. It's not surprisii

uch

Untouchahies ha\e earntxl thc^ir status as L.A.'s number one
draw. '

.

M uch of this success comes from the fact that Uie baud
memj)ers were regulars at the local dance clubs when they met;
So, instead of beini^ prinjaril) musicians who mit^ht be
sej)arated from their audience's attitudes. The Untouchables
always consider themseKes pari of their auch'enee. in tune with
them. .

That's where the name comes in. "It's a ])arody of big r(*k
l)ands who nrv untouchaf)le, when in fact we are not," .says
\()calis( Kevin Long. "VVe iwake oursebes \'erv touchable.
When ue headline a .show, we're usualK out dancing to ihe
opeiung aHs. \{ we hke them. There's n'd star trip or any of
Ihat. .So (our name) is kind of a pun on bands who pull uj) 'in a^
-Holls, do the gig, get the cash, and'^pht."

Long continues, "We've plaved with a lot of bands like thatwho hide in their dressing rooms until it's time to plav-Hut
nia>be because there's so manv of us (there are se\en band
members), we just Hke to f)um around."
Of course, wouldn't that have to change if ihcN were \^

achieve success f)n a national scale? No. according to Long T
T^^ J^^f^^^ '''''?' '"'>''" ^"^'^^'^ Li^^J^ Rock, Arkansas-
.m^Lmttcfrtlifferent than the ones hero, so I don't think we'regoima hide there either."
Add Manager John Switzer: "We make it ^pninf to talk to

yr. h ^"^f""^"^r
back into the dressing room

The Untouchables are comprised of Long and Chuck

may. ..„ Mi ll,.,, luSrgrfite' S "'.'."'' ' y^ -W.'

I.
. . .IW pingKi^ .b»ve ,1 Ihy 1.̂ ^;,

^ ^^ • So when the mod scene dies, v

f.\^S)^ith, say,

'ni t suburb."

socially
*« c/r«b

BARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN
for men and^women

Precision Haircuts &
Blow Dry

Reg. $25.00 With Ad - $ 1 0.00

Which brings us to the mod ^The Untouchables are T
leaders^ There are basic
Hivolved here: one is ba^d'Lnghsh mod scene in the '60s i

1 he Who The Kinks, Smal p,British Invasion" bands, anmade famous by The
Quadrophcniii in 198()
-The other. eliMuent,' which

Quadroplwnias relea.se, is bjLngksh revival in the hand.s ofbands Ike The Specials, Theand Madness. Up until no
elements were united in the INow, however, there is a factio
claim to be "purists" -

the^
only the original '6()s sound
resentful ol mod ska hands (si

introduced to mod until mod'
The Untouchables are therefo
these purists for -
contaminating the mu.sic.

But they're not worried. As I

"Most of the guys in the band
of the L.A. mod scene — not t

but we started it.

"We started dancing at the
and reggae club (and which wai
born — with ska and reggae).

always been) along the lines of

a hypocritical statement — at

'elites' just started out, and dor
or they just neglected it."

"But," Longldds, "I really d(

Whatever happens to the see

crumble — I don't think it's g(

Religion in tlie Colieges:A Nationai Poii
Ivd. at Barrington Plaza
len 7 days & eves. • 477-1521

Newswe^
May 1 983
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How Students Make It

As Entrepreneurs
\

v'

K SPECIAL ^j.X
•.m. - 9 p.m. "V^^

<oII iSi Butter, .iikI

I Fried Rice

;aiiti'(.\l w itli *, rum hv
:c 6«i. TiiiiKiri Saiui-

able Saute

autivJ in the Wok
'til hrrbs nnd served
'iinf

napper

)n butter S.iiu e nnd
-ties ;nul Riee I'ilaf
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I
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and Bakery
|v.irJ (,it Wi\|-)iirn )
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Slick, packaged dreams
m^4^Ufferent^avors^

AT MELNI

Badh

^y
4 'a.m. 1 Ip.ni.

'. miJniglit

By William Rabkin

s.Ti,vs,,f|,,,,,ks,|,atuinactSvHJ^
^'"'''-

V-'^f
^«^'')- "^^ part of a

"<'-".-n.lK.r Lack U th'da l tl '
""' ''"•^''^^^'ns for you.

'

a.Kl you ,l,ouuht ,o vo,:rt, :X,^
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iorjjriven for all the di.seo idiocy it .spawned. John Travolta
hasn't been nearly as good in anything since, and look for a
very young Barry Levinson — excellent as Travolta's disturbed
friend — who went on to star as Ralph Garci in Fame.

Next Wednesday, May 4, Melnitz serves up a terrific

double-bill with by far Badham's two most underrated films,

Dracula (1978) and Whose Life is it AnywayF (1981), both of
which performed far less spectacularly than one might have
guessed at the box office.

Remarkably, Badham took Bram Stoker's oft-told story and
blended the diverse film incarnations of it into one delightful
whole. The seductiveness of the Bela Lugosi version, the brtital

ferocity of the Jack Falance version, the 'macabre presence of
Christopher Lee — all of these find some place in the person of
Frank I.angella, playing .the role he received raves for on the
.stage.

11ic ending ma\ he slightly unxatisfactuf) rumor had it at
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The Impact ofMy Turn
The MY TURN column in the third issue of Newsweek OnCAMPUS struck home to many students. 'They Stole Our Child-hood by Lee Goldberg of UCLA, described the pain of being

forced to grow up too fast when one's parents divorce. Lee's column
inspired dozens of letters to the editor and Lee>s received many
direct responses. Here are excerpts from his message to us-A woman called from Portland. Ore., to say that when she read
the ess^y she broke into tears because she thought she was the only
person who felt that way. I felt very awkward talking to her, but nomore awkward than I felt when people I didn't know came up to me
at school. One guy came up in a cafeteria line, said, 'You don't know
me, but I made 20 copies of your story and I'm sending it to

MAY 1983
everyone in my family,' shook my hand and dashed away.

Perhaps the most surprising responses have come from studentswho are not from so-called broken homes. I have been told things
like: Now I know how my roommatefelt,'or 'So that's why it always
telt so weird at my cousin's house.' Most important, people seem to
beusingtheMV TURNtogeneratediscussionwithintheirfamilies "

In our first issue last fall, Georgia's Herschel Walker shared his
thoughts on coping with the "real world," suggestin^hat he might
turn pro after the football season. In this, our fourth and final issue
tor this academic year, we present a much different MV j urn
Thanks to your response to all of Ni:wswi:hK On Campus, we yvill
return next fall on an expanded schedule, six issues every academic
year, and we will reserve the mv turn space for a college student
who has something personal to .say.
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Super Salesmen With Big Dreams
There are two kinds of people in the world, those
who are willing to work for someone else and those
who want to be their own bosses. That is tfle code of
the entrepreneurs, super salesmen who start small
and sometimes stay small, but always dream big.
_The imiversilie&^e full of them. 4n^its cover story;
NhwswHHK On Campus examines the growing
entrepreneurial spirit and in accompanying stories
profiles six young people who are on their way.
(Cover photo by Amold Zann—Black St ar. ) Pafu' 4

A Return to Religion
A noticeable revival of reli-

gion is taking place at the
nation's colleges. A story
and a Ni wswiiK On Cam-
pus Poll document the rising

strength of religious beliefs

and the growth of religious

studies—but an aversion to ex-
tremist cults. . Paf^e 22
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A Dose ofAcademic Rigor
In ihc early '70s riiovenicni lo "relevance," universities
eased their curricula and let students make more of their
own academic choices. Now the pendulum is swinging
away from loosely designed majors and pass/fail courses to
tighter requirements—especially in subjects such as math-
ematics, foreign languages and wriung—and a more struc-
tured corecurriculum. Svmie students think ihis is unneces-
sary and even unfair smce their high schools didn't prepare
them adequately. Rut most ofthem approveol the return to
academic rigor. p^^^^. /^
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USC-UCLA BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCH
UCLA team will be preparefd and coached by Gaby Horowitz
world-renown backgammon champion, aythor & lecturer.
Doubling cube knowledge necessary ." Some tournament exp.
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Get up to $300 back on a brand
new Suzuki.

When you buy one of our selected
'81 or '82 Suzukis between now and
May 3H we'll ttirow In a most de-^
sirable new feature: Fast Money $75
to $300 wortti of Fast Money direct

from U.S. Suzuki. And that by the

Fast Money.
way is above and beyond the best deal

you make with your dealer

In fact you can even apply your
Fast Money rebate toward your pur-

chase, making It that much easier to

g'S A NEW :

—

IND MOVEMENT
STWOOD.

7^sSal

get one of Suzuki's best street touring,

off-road or competition motorcycles
(limited to stock on hand).

But don't wait forever See your
Suzuki dealer and make your best

deal before May 31st 1983. Other-

wise, your Fast

Money will end
up as somebody
else's Fast Money

Offer good only in the 48 configuous United Sintos The Sensationof Soznld. SUZUKI],

mrector John Badham who will appear here

Male with his latest f,lm. Blue Thunder-

lui^ivni itM Mil iiic ni.>cw iviHiv'y li .>|><iwrfeu. jv/im Aiov«^iia

hasn't been nearly as j^ood in anything since, and look for a
very young Barry Levinson — excellent as Travolta's disturbed
friend — who went on to star as Ralph Garci in Fame.

Next Wednesday, May 4, Mel nitz serves up a terrific

double-bill with by far Badham*s two most underrated films,

Dracula (1978) and Whose Ufa is it Anyway? (1981), both of
which performed far less spectacularly than one might have
guessed at the box office.

Remarkably, Badham took Bram Stoker's oft-told story and
blended the diverse film incarnations of it into one delightful

whole. The seductiveness' of tlic.Bela Lugosi version, the brutal
ferocity ()f the Jack Falance version, the macabre presence of
Christopher Lee — all of, these find some place in the person of

Frank Langella, |\laying the roh^ \w n-cfived raves for on the
stage.

The ending may \w slightly unsatisfactory — rumor had it at

the time they vvcrr hoping tor a secjuel, which the box-office

• Continued on Page 23
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USC-UCLA BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCH

UCLA team will be prepared and coached by Gaby Horowitz
world-renown backgammon champion, author & lecturer!
Doubling cube knowledge necessary. Some tournament exp
preferred.

For information: Candace (213) 5500864

brian lowry

and keith gorman, editors

INTERVIEW

A touch of Untouchables at iii>on
By John Bitzer
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Entrepreneurship studies '-nail busiiiesv

Most are not as small ., ,e Bagel Ev
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frqjLii Alpha Epsilon Pi sta
. j earlierthb

.yeaV with a capitalization ot ^250. Butthe\

are far closer to it in spirit than they are ic-

ihe anthills of commerce e workings

most M .B. A.'s study and oi v. hich they arc

destinedeventuallytobeconv: apan.Enire-

preneurship deals with business at the pro-

tozoan level, where the tabic of organiza-

tion still has only one cell and no more

rigidity thari^ an amoeba ' jivides the

w orld into th'rtse who take a p , -m and those

coment to take a paycheck a-id lumpuhe
chiTTrman of Union Carbide n the second.

category along -th all the

world's busbi^;. symphom

violinists and ' B.A. vice

presidents for; r;, -.eting. En-

• trepreneurship i^ ic elevation

of an economic , ncipleioa

wav of life. It i es how tc

Cards
Marc OstrofsK^

way some people t .• il.\

or the Red Sox—deepi
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"That's me. I'm not .
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that "money comes fi

than my father." Fou:
senior at the Univcr^i ••
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business cards in hisp >v^ .

car-waxing business he r

(he keeps it for sentinic-i

otherisfromKermar, h
which sells jewelry and
shirts; another is from the \

agency he works for. Lasi
his classmates were at the !

sold II condominiums.
He could easily sell 25 m(>

few months, heimy^, hut u t i

problem. When he isn't selli

sportswear or rushing off t,

Any time's a wild time when you add
great taste ofTwo Fingers. . and this \

Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours. sen(
your name, address, style preference
and size (men's style S.M.L or
women's French cut S.M.L) along
with $6.95, to:

Two Fingers T-shirt Offer.

266 North Rocky River Dr.

Berea. Ohio 44017
Please allow 6 weeks
for delivery.

j

Two Fingers
is all it tains.

Ostrofsky: Try a Wluno \ / 'o

No lonj;3[tT

at the ceilini

as a

will

live on the margin between A and B.

It is, in the context ofour times^ a revolu-

tionary movement. It attracts what Karl

Vesper, who teaches entrepreneurship at

the University of Washington, calls "norm
violators." "The free spirit of today isn't

burning his draft card or marching in pro-

test; he's starting his own business," ob-

serves Calvin Kent, director of the Center

for Private Enterprise and Entrepreneur-

ship at Baylor University. The entrepre-

neurship movement has taken hold most

strongly at places like Baylor, which lie

outside the inner circle of business-school

orthodoxy. Three schools that consider it

important enough to warrant a degree pro-

gram are Baylor, the University ofSouthern

California and Babson College, in Welles-

ley, Mass. Even at these places, it has had to

battle the prejudice of professors who have

devoted years to perfecting a computer

model for decision making in the banking

industry and see no point in studying ice-

cream franchises or bicycle-rental outlets.

Baylor's center, established five years ago in

a converted janitor's closet, has grown from

3 students to 60 majors, including 1 3 candi-

dates for graduate degrees.

To students it is a form of rebellion

against what are derisively called the "al-

phabet companies," organizations of such

inconceivable scope that they have out-

/d. at Barrington Plaza
m 7 days & eves. • 477-1521

: SPECIAL ^. \
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Market to see new products, Ostrofsky is

organiz^ing- He will soonbe for

marketing and advertising-services com-

pany, Marco-Austin, and issuing a coupon

book tied in with the university's centen-

nial celebration. He hopes to include 100

local businesses and distribute 40,000

copies to^n" students by the fall. "It's the-

biggest thing I've ever done," he says mod-

estly. "If it does well I'll make moreen
ittxmonths than a graduating business stu^

dent would in a year." Ostrofsky wants to

make his first million dollars before he

reaches 30. "I know it sounds bad," he

says, "but money is very important. It's

that inner drive, the thing you're shooting

for. I want to get some, build it up and

build more."

Marketing major Ostrofsky does find

time to attend his classes, to watch

"M*A*S*H" reruns and to go out with his

girlfriend—whom he credits with slowing

him down a little. He's trying to learn how

to relax. Still, whenever the two go out to a

restaurant, Ostrofsky invariably tries to

meet the owner or manager. He enjoys

4neeting "people in charge," he says^ despite

the fact that he just hates to see other people

make money. "It makes me mad," he ad-

mits. "But then it gets me thinking, 'Aha—

I

can get the next sale, and the next one, and

the next one . . .

'
"

CLAYTON STROMBFRCinR in Austin* Texas

Nik Wheeler

Amundson: Figuring out the whims of the bureaucracy—and the clients

ABMW With a Difference-
One of the surest routes to success as

an entrepreneur is to offer a product

your customers can't find anywhere else.

Bring a fresh tomato to Moscow in the

winter, and you can practically name

your own price. To capture the fancy of

)bile consumers ih her hqmetown

to figuring out how to comply with en-

vironmental and safety regulations on

imported cars. "The bureaucracy was

horrendous," she recalls. "Getting the

same answer twice was impossible."

She kept extensive records on price

and currency fluctuations, which have

I. - 9 p.m.
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ofNewport Beach, Calif., Anne Amund-
son needed something more exotic still,

and she found it in European-model

Porsches, Mercedeses and BMW's,
which have features not usually found on

the models American dealers import and

sell. "People were enthused about a new

and different kind of car than everyone

else was driving in Newport Beach," she

said—and for $45,000 to $100,000,

which she says is comparable to the deal-

er price for the run-of-the-mill domestic

models, Amundson will arrange to im-

port it directly from the European

m.anufacturer.

_ Amundson's company. - the aptly

named Fortune Motors, has already

sold cars in New Jersey, Florida, Ha-

waii and Texas. The company began as

her senior project for USC's entre-

preneurship program. It took seven

months of planning, much of it devoted

turned intoFer most valuable tools. She

has to be tough and decisive, Amundson
says, qualities she picked up as a teen-

ager when she worked around stables to

earn money to buy a horse, then compet-

ed in hunting and jumping events.

The one thing she didn't have to do

was raise a lot of starting capital, since

her plan called for requiring a deposit

even before she began looking for a

car, and full payment before it was

shipped. (The mos^ unpleasant part of

her work, she says, is having to get on

the telephone regularly and hound

debtors.) Amundson got her first order

last May, just three days before her

graduation. It was for a Wercedes^500r

carrying a $52,000 price tag and a com-

mission of commensurate heft. As a

graduation present, it was the next best

thing to the Mercecjes itself.

SUSAN KLF.IN in Newport Beach, Calif
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nirector John Badhcm, who will appear here

MaTeJithhuokleslhlm, Blue Thunder'

iwi^jveii lur an tne disco idiocy it spawned. John Travolta
hasn't been nearly as good in anything since, and look for a
very young Barry Levinson — excellent as Travolta's disturbed
friend — who went on to star as Ralph Garci in Fame.

Next Wednesday, May 4, Melnitz serves up a terrific

double-bill with by far Badharn's two rtio.st underrated films,

Dracula (1978) and Whose Life is it AnywayF (1981), both of
which performed far lass spectacularly than one might have
guessed at the box office.

Remarkably, Badham took Bram Stoker's oft-told story and
blended the diverse film incarnations of it into one delightful

whole. The seductiveness of the Bela Lugosi version, the brutal
ferocity of the Jack Palance version, the macabre presence of

(.'hristopher Lee — all of these find some place in the person of

Frank I.angella, playing the role he r<^ceived raves for on the
stage.

The endinu mav be sliehtlv un.satisfactorv - rinnor had It at

the time they were hoping for a setjuel, which the box-office

Continued on Page 23
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USC-UCLA BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCH
UCLA team will be prepared and coached by Gaby Horowitz
world-renown backgammon champion, author & lecturer.'
uoubling cube knowledge necessary. Some tournament exp
preferred.

For information: Candace (213) 550-0864
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A touch of Untouchables atjioon
By John BItzer

In rase

Any time's a wild time when yoi
great taste ofTwo Fingers . . . and
Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours,
your name, address, style preference

' and size (men's style S.M.L or
women's Fretich cut S,M.L) along
with $6 95. to:

Two Fingers T-shirt Offer,

266 North Rocky River Dr.

Berea, Ohio 44017.

Please allow 6 weeks
for delivery

Two Fingers^
is all it takes.
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i he abilrty to -Subtract cost fr

price is vouchsafed even unto Hji ..

ology students, a group once fa'V:rjs fox

embodying the state ofthe art m ;• u^racti-
eahty and abstraction. You can . . more
hardheaded than Edward A. Gaz'.'^da Jr.,a

^3-year-old senior whose college c ..eer has
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BUSINESS
taken him from importing ceramic pump-
kins to marketing teleconferencing equip-
ment to cofounding a company that makes a

'

catalytic combustion booster. Gazvoda, a
social-relations major, is founder of the
Harvard Entrepreneurs Club.
The dominant spirit of entrepreneurship

on campus is the swashbuckling optimism
of the used-car salesman. "There are only
three ways left in this country for a person to
become a millionaire," Baylor's Kent is

fond of saying: '*to become an athlete, be-
come an entertainer or become an entrepre-
neur." It is hard to imagine a dean of, say,
the Wharton School of Finance making
3uch a statement, partly because it is such an
obvious and shameless exaggeration—ifthe
chairman ofGeneral Motors isn't a million-
aire, then someone ought to look into what
he's doing with his $475,000 salary. But
more to the point, the bald assertion that
getting rich is central to the study of busi-
ness compromises generations of effort
aimed at turning it into a science.

Whole lifetimes have been spent on theo-
riesofmanagement and finance, reputations
carefully nurtured along the traditional
lines of publications and consultancies.
Then the entrepreneurship department

brings in all these discount-clothing mag-
nates and novelty manufacturers to lecture
to the students about how to make money.
Theinventorof "Silly Sand" has been invit-
ed to share his wisdom with the budding
entrepreneurs of USC. The university is one
of the few institutions in American life

where ideas are supposed to bejudged with-
out regard to whet her t he people who believe
in them are rich or poor. No one, however,
has shown a great deal of interest in the
thoughts of impoverished entrepreneurs.
The qualifications for guest lecturers in
Steve Franklin's entrepreneurship class at
Emory are a net wort h ofa million dollars or
at least a six-figure income.

E ntrepreneurship is not a field rich in

theory. In its most important equa-
tion—"Hard Work f Initiative ^

Success"—all the terms are unquantified. If
it examines the car-wash industry, it is not
as a microcosm ofthe competition between
Mobil and Exxon; it is done for the benefit of
a student who might be interested in open-
ing a car wash. He will learn not to put it on a
dead-end street. One ofthe leading texts in

the field, "Successful Small Business Man-
agement," by Tate, Megginson, Scott and
Trueblood, warns students against buying a
luncheonette just because it looks busy; the

owner might ha\e packed it with his friends.
Compared to nu^re established disciplines,
with an extensive body of theory toaccount
for every variable, entrepreneurship lays a
lot more stress on things going w rong. Cur-
tis Tate in fact got involved with the field as
a result of studying businesses that were
going broke. He started out with a formula
to help his students at the University of
Georgia determine if their families' falter-
ing Moxie distributorships could be saved
and only later realized that the same princi-
ple could be used to predict a new business's
chances of success.

Most courses are practical ones. Entre-
preneurship programs arm a student with
the same accounting, financing and market-
ing skills he might use at Nabisco, then
challenge him to apply them to the real
worid. Usually, he is asked to come up with
a design for a business he might actually
start himself, including a plan for raising
money and cash-flow projections. It is one
ofthe few areas in academia where students
are penalized for thinking big; one dreamer
at USC who propo^-d to write a plan for a
nuclear power plant in Canton, China, was
sent back to the drawing board. In Clay
Hamner's course at Duke, which enrollsjJO
ofthe KXJ M.B.A. candidates, the plans are
graded by successive panels of teachers.

Ivd. at Barrington Plaza
»en 7 days & eves. • 477-1521
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kitehler (center) with his staffers: They'll drive the ears, carry the trays, tend the har—iven empty the cat box

RSVP: The Life ofthe Parties

Hold »'r«-W(tt

E'S A NEW
_D MOVEMENT
TWOOD.

Clean-cut kids who aren't afraid of dirty
work: that's the heart of Tom Koehler's
business. Just a year ago he was a senior at

Trinity University in San Antonio, tending
bar at private parties to pick up extra cash.
He began to notice that college students
were in great demand as party help. The
idea occurred to him that if he could broker
the services of people like himself, he could
remove his own hands from the ice bucket
and still make money.
The result was RSVP, Koehler's year-old

party-service company. RSVP provides
chauffeurs, waiters, waitresses and bartend-
ers to party-givers for a charge ofl^U) per
hour per worker. Koehler's only rules are
that his workers be presentable bartend-
ers always dress in white shirt, bow tie and
dark slacks—and willing to pitch in. "The
thing we're selling is a good-lookinjl young
person who isn't afraid lo work. We might
be hired to chauffeur or tend bar. but if the
hostess asks us to empty the cat box we just

do it." By keeping his profit margin low.

Kochlcr is able to pay his workers well, as
much as %1 per hour,

RSVP has grown steadily, keeping up
with even the big jobs. Its most ambitious
project has been a sit-down dinner for 500 at

the governor's mansion in Austin. Koehler
brought in 20 workers for that one. Like
other young entrepreneurs, he talks about
expanding, lo Midland, Texas, or New Or-
leans o»ibi)lh. But "1 don't see myself doing
this in 20 years," he adds. "I'm learning a
lot, and rmselhiigsomethmggoodforafair
price. Ihal's my goal, to keep doing that to
the best of my ability."

^}^, ^.^iS^^

^
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Continued on Page 20

exniiirating, Dniiiantiy aanccd and acted turn wnicn snouiq dc
forgiven for all the disco idiocy it spawned. John Travolta
ha.sn't been nearly as good in anything since, and lcx>k for a
very young Barry Levinson — excellent as Travolta's disturbed
friend — who went on to star as Ralph Carci in Fame.

Next Wednesday, May 4, Melnitz serves up a terrific

double-bill with by far Badham's two most underrated films,

Dracula (1978) and Whose Life is it Atiywayj' (1981), both of
which performed far less spectacularly than one might have
guessed at the box office.

.

Remarkably. Badham took Bram Stoker's oft-told story and
blended the diverse film incarnatiotis of it into otie delighlful
w

Director John Badham who will appear here

May 6 with his latest film. Blue Thunder'

perf(

^attl, ^
Remarkably, Badham
ended the diverse filrn incarnaiions oi ii into one peiignitiu

whole. The seductiveness of the Bela Lugosi version, the brutal
ferocity of the Jack Palance version, the macabre presence of
Christopher Lee — all of these find some place in the person of

PVank Langella, playing the role lie received raves for on the
stage. \
The ending inds be sliehtK unsatisfactory — rumor had it at

. I : f„- .. „I ...I-' L .L„ 1 rr.

i lie elKlm^ nids oe simnti\ iiiisansraciorv — rumor nad it at

the lime they were hoping for a seciuel, which the box-office

Continued on Page 23
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no further. We're POIiTS.
)d time hot spot. We've ^»ot

ru Friday from 3' to 7. Drinks

7 Is and hot munchics arc free,

by even hotter entertainment.
We've ^'ot an attnospherc that's perkxi for lunch or
dinner. We've got a bar that's perfect for plain old,

«ood titne, ^vt down partying And talk about food!
We've Kot spicy Mexican, scrumptious Italian, tiiile

high sandwiches and burgers. Soups and salads and
quiche and omelettes. Tender chicken, a fresh appmnch
to seafood and succulent ribs Chances are il we
haven't got it, you don t_ want it. So come on in

Come in for lutu h. For dinner. Come^oji m ariytJtne
af all PORTS Were where ChJS'siiiid'^^n be.
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USCUCU BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCH
UCLA team will be prepared and coached by Gaby Horowitz
world-renown backgammon champion, author & lecturer
Doubling cube knowledge necessary. Some tournament exp
preferred.

For information: Candace (213) 5500864
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and keith gorman, editors
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A touch of Untouchables at noon
By John Bitzer

I- ^oco vnii hnfin't noticed, the hottest underground dance
• • • .It I
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.nner-cty black kid to get along wiH
some white conservative kid from
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BARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN
for men and women

P/ecision Haircuts &
Blow Dry

Reg. $25.00 With Ad - $10.00

*re Blvd. at Barrington Plaza
• Open 7 days & eves. • 477-1521

Any time's a wild time ^ '

great taste ofTWo Finge

Two i^ingers T-shirt! To get yours, sena
your name, address, style preference
and size (men *s style S.M.L or

women's French cut S.M.L) along
with $6.95. to:

Two Fingers T-shirt Offer.

266 North Rocky River Dr.

Berea. Ohio 44017.

Please allow 6 weeks
for delivery.

Two Fingers^
is all H takes.
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VEEK SPECIAL
i. - 4 p.m. - 9 p.m.
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Vegetable Saute
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nilJ extnic herbs and served
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IK college grads is something the
^^-aiways done. And lately, weve
ng a lot more of it,

ict last year alone nearly 7,000
:
ads chose to begin their future as

: Some wanted the opportunity
' >p valuable leadership and manage-
Is early in their career. -—

—

rs were impressed with the amount
isibility we give our officers starting

;

still more liked the idea of serving
ntry around the world,
lasted .^ Then yc^u can start preparing
>f^ right now, with Army ROTC.

-ARMYROrC.
BEALLYOUCANBE

ROTC is a college program rhnr mrins'
you to become an Army officer. By helpinL'
you develop your leadership and manage-
ment ability.

Enrolling can benefit your immediate
future, too. Through .schTfehips^mcfother
nnancial aid.

—u^ ^Kf^^^^ ^'"^^. y^^uVe thinking about
job possibilities, think about the one more
recent college graduates chose last year than
any other.

Dr^^r^^^^''^"-^
information, contact the Army

KUI C. I mtcss()r(:)tMlliIiir>' Science ()n your
campus. Or write: Army ROTC, Ocnt IR
P.O. Box 9000,.CIifton,\r 07015
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no further. We're POETS.
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Director John Badham, who will appear here
May 6 with his latest film. Blue Thunder*

forgiven lor an tne uisci> iunn.^ .1 .,p».. ^j~^
hasn't heen nearly as good in anything since, and look for a
very young Barry I.evinson — excellent as Travolta's di.stiirl)ed

friend — who went on to star as Ralph Garci in Fame.
Next Wednesday, May 4, Melnitz serves up a terrific

douhle-hill with hy far Badham's two most underrated films,

Dracula (1978) and Whose Life is it Anyway? (1981), hoth of
which performed far less spectacularly than one might have
guessed at the hox office.

Remarkahly, Badham took Rram Stoker's oft-told story and
hiendcd the diverse filpi incarnations of it into one delightful
whole. The seductivei^s of the Bela Lugosi version, the brutal
ferocity of the Jack Palance version, the macabre presence of
C^hristopher Lee. — all of ihese find some place in the person of
Frank Langella, playjng the role he received raves for on the
stage.

The ending may be slightly unsatisfactor> rumor hud it at

ui^nnei W c vc

)nday thru Friday from 3 to 7. Drinks
i^'er foods and hot munchies are free,

^mpanied hy even hotter entertainment,

[atmosphere thats perfect for lunch or
got a bar that's perfect for plain old,

^ood time, ^>et down partying. And talk about tood!
We've ^ot spicy Mexican, scrumptious Italian, mile
hi^'h sandwiches and bur^'ers. Soups and salads and
quiche and omelettes. Tender chicken, a fresh approach
to seafood and succulent ribs: Chances are if we
haven't got it, you don t want it. So come on in.

( ome in lor lunch, for dinner. Come on in anytime
at- all. POFTS. We're wbere Thiick^Ti^a ' m be

^"^
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the time they were lu){)ing for- a secpjcl, which the box-office*

Continued on Page 23
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USC-UCLA BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCH
UCLA team will be prepared and coached by Gaby Horowitzworld-renown backgammon champion, author & leS'
pre^elred^"

knowledge necessary. Some tournaiVient exp.

ForTnrormaUon: Candace (213) 5500864
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INTERVIEW

A touch of Untouchables at noon
In case you hadn't noticed, the hottest underground dance some white conservative kid f

^^
i '^u'^-'

band in L.A. these da>'s is The Untourliahles, who will play a This is also accomDlishpH .u '!
'^"^^"^^;

"^ what Long calls "a jirab
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BARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN
for men and women

Precision Haircuts S
Blow Dry

Reg. -$25.00 with Ad - $10.00
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student with the top-ranked project canreceive a $10.(XX) gran, ro turrnr CL onconsumers. (In three years, only one award

monkey t'arm. But the studeim tU r'' ""'"' ^^'"'^ i nvent a c

md^Of usFTiTs^nl^l^f^l^ make mor^
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Any'time's a wild time when
great taste ofTwo Fingers. . a

Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yc
your name, address, style preference
and size (men's style S.M.L or
women's French cut S.M.L) along
with $6.95. to:

Two Fingers T-shirt Off
266 North Rocky Riv
Berea. Ohio 44017.
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Eritrepreneurship is not just, or even pri-
marily,asetorskiIls;itisawayc>ricn)kingat
he world, a creative g.tt for tindnig a gap inthe seemingly (lawless mesh c)f goc,clsTnd

hTdenh'^
'""""^•"- ^^^^'-^Aould heharder than envisioning the hagel that isn'thc-ing delivered. An entreprtneur. ay

H.um.er.''ck.esn'th>ok.Uthewc,rldand;^

^ .s how It was yesterday, so this ,s how it

^.11 he tomorrow." Rocks had heen aroundor 4 h.lhon years hefore someone thoughtof selling them as pets. Sending a husiness
graduate out to t;>und a company IS likened
f^y Virginia professor Gartner to "an Fnc-"sh major who has spent four years rJa^y the works of others heing given a hi
"olehook and told to write a story

"
a generation, that process res
Ihis Side of Paradise." The r

Ume. you get a scheme for a dr'

store or a soul-food
An entrepreneur '
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Darkness" T shirts.'/
own creations that en
severe in the face of,'
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once they incorpora
neur, .says Duke's Ha
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r^ople involved in it"ar"e nmtrue
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•*^"^'^' "i^^rely geniuses. Genius is
> convey an unfair advantage in the.prenounal sweepstakes, like having an.ci"! nfarned to a du Pont. Consider Ark
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idvaUstu- student of poUticur science. seJrchinu for7 y^^ TV r

s- .:;
""• ''"""•'• "" " "- '^ "« '-^ /-'"^ a-i «-v- a two';;f

rhe situation ends on a note of crisis (Do Mm wuni to hcln th.\ „,

alternatives. II ywt ohoo.se one wav, yon ttim m rhe continuaiion ,Vfyour hfe story on pa«e 1,5: if you choosVThe other answer, tun." 'J17. And .here v,.„ will find the next two-pa«e instalhneul of ^.hu own

"^ur has 1 .JV '"""^ '""• ^he entreprc-

ventc ' f ^^^^ ^^/^"^age over the in-

^^^^rks's p^^^^. "^ development renders

wait for ,;
' ""^'"'^^'^^ h^ vvill have to'^>^ '"M'uation to strike again, but Ko-

^^''V'SWFIEK ON CAMPUS/MAY 10X1

Army has always done. And lately, we ve
been doing a lot more of it.

In fact, last year alone nearly 7,000
college grads cheese to begin their future as
Army officers.—— .i„- .:_„,..

Why? Some wanted the opportunity
to develop valuable leadership and manage-r
menr skills early in their career.

/ Others were impressed with the amount
ot responsibility we give our officers starting
(jut. And still more liked the iciea of serving
their country around the world.

Interested.^ Then you can start prepanng
for the job right new, with Army ROTC.

KOTC is a college program that tniins
you to become an Army officer. By helping
you develop your leadership and manage-
ment ability.

Enrolling canjienefit your immediate
future, too. Through schc^larships and other
financial aid.

So the next time you Ve thinking ab(\ut
job possibilities, think about the one moro
recent college graduates chose last year than
any other

hor more information, contact the Army
ROTC Professor ot Military Science on your
campus. Or write: Army ROTC. IVpt IR
P.O. Bo.x^WO, Clifton, N.I. 070IS..

tr ^'ir\

E'S^r?vJFW^
~

JND MOVEMENT
ESTWOOD.

h.._

^ontinuud tm Patfc 20"

m
Director John tiadium who will appear here
May 6 with his latest film, Blue Thunder'

ARMYROTC.
BEAUYOUCAN

hasn't bet^n nearly as good in anythinj^ since, and look lor a
very young Barry Leviason — excellent as Travolta's disturbed
friend — who went on to star as Ralph Garci in Fame.

Next Wednesday, May 4, Melnitz serves up a terrific

double-bill with by far Badham's two most underrated films,
Dracula (1978) and Whose Life is it AnywnyF (1081), both of
which performed far less spectacularly than one mij^ht have
gues.sed at the box office.

Remarkably, Badham took Bram Stoker's oft -told story and
blended the diverse film incarnations of it into one delightful
whole. The seductiveness of the Bela Lugosi version, the bnital
ferocity of the Jack Palance version, the rnacabre presence of
Christopher l^cp — all of these find some jUace in the person of
F'rank Langella, playing the role he received raves for on tlu*

stage. _ --,

The ending mav be slightly un.s^ti5^fart(?ry nitiior had it at

the time they were hoping for a sequel, vyhich the box-offict?

Continued on Page 23

)d? (iood drinks? A joint thats

)k no lurthcr. We're f^OETS.
jood time hot spot. We've got
thru I riday ^rorn 3 to 7. Drinks
ods and hot rnunchics arc free,

ed by even hotter entertainment.

>hcre that's perfect h>r lunch or

7" ^^r that's perfect for plain old,
good time, get down partying. And talk about Iood!
We've got. spicy Mexican, scrumptious Italian, mile
high sandwiches and burgers. Soups and salads and
quiche and omelettes. Tender chicken, a h-esh a'^pproach
to seafood and succulent ribs. Chances arc il we
haven't got it, you don t want it. So come on in.
( ome in for lunch. For dinner. C:()me on in anytime
.•t all l>()fTS We're where rhucirs-Ti^^cI tc^ be.

I
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USC-UCLA BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCH
UCLA team will be prepared and coached by Gaby Horowitz

Soubhnarnh. wn''?:?^°"
Champion, author I lec?^^.'

pre^elred
^^^^^'^^ge necess^y. Some tournament exp.

for Information: Candace (213) 550-0864
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INTERVIEW

A touch of Untouchables m noon
By John Bitzer

^ Long adds,
inner-ci

In case you hadn't noticed, the hottest underground dance some white conservative Tid T^*^KanH in J A fK^c^ Have k Thp I Jntouchablcs, who will play a • This is also accomplished tK^'—i«,,or»f Kri-iVo anH \t,Ur.^ r
"'^^"g" socially

«nd what Long calls "a grab

g adds, we want to mai^ •. c

;ity black kid to get in" "^iJ"'
'"

^ei along with, sav,

)m a suburb."

^'rio^

.' K
^..

»<.

IK) you ^et CODA:
A Wntcrs Newsletter,

.ire SDJitary workers.
* h.ne concerns and
^»>ninion. CODAan-

Mc'ir questions five times
lii every issue of CODA.
II find news on publishing/

JHities and ^rrant sand
-i> tor poets and tiction

irticlesinCODA include-

i:KTHK TRANSOM
NTO PRINT. How to

insolicited manuscript
liance.

ii Uri-STFORAPIH-
'-H. Lapsule review of

^s market reference

nil-TOWRITKR'S
KCKS.

' find

^'ip-cookie

stories like

;^». a junior

' gramming
'1 has only

;''- «f setting

"•>

. m
i lj i

I

on everything;

V fi<-'cilth insurance.

'^K-r^vncy grants.
' nt t enters and more.
'n>sF()R WRITKRS.
"^^VWTKR'S(,IIDF

FEDt{>!AL

'N^OMKTAXK-S.
. P>()()K-

^'^NTR.ACT.s.
'^'^^^ I'Mie^'otiaiea fair
''• yourself.

BUSINESS
tick can switch into chc

.

franchises in an instant
Entrepreneurs blanch t',

that of Matthew Von-Mi
at Texas A&M who siartcj'
and consulting firm in jw ,

just discovered the ininnr-

.

fixed prices. Von^"^: ^ ;^;|,^«'"i

cu^omed to settihg his^lv^'l u'^-
selT^NVI.at do 1 wfl;'u:t::;.i:SJ-
and dividing that by theamounuS

hehad^That principle can easiK i.ad one inthe fatal error of undercharging. whTh hbeen condemned by everv kidrn, entr prneur since John D.Rocketcllcr At
Von-Maszewski's firm. Stales Comp er
As.sociates (self-effacingly named ahert
first customer), charges $50 an hour foprogramming and S36.50 for computer
serx icing, and people are still idling him his
prices are loo low.

The surge of entrepreneurial fervor
has swept with speckJ force across
the Stanford campus, nhere these

days>'ou're.nobody ifyou'reni.t incorporai-
ep. I he university, news-^er\;c- listed 10
student computerfirmsinapress release last
month, of which the least pretci^rious name
belonged to Colossus Comi-.i'rv. which
grossed SI 00.000 last vear "

:,o would
Hnagine, seeing a letterhead ; . Business
Data Systems, that it is thcoiv.
ing firm of an economics at

engineering major named Ai
that Reliable MicroSvster;

T~^ ' "'f'-rone \ear of

_ k uv to send our

ago in the bedroom ofelec t n.
student Aaron Weiss and 1.

much beyond that. alihouLM
"by the end of the summer, i

the megabucks." Look tvv. .

graphics firm started b\ d.

tonsult-

iustrial-

wegor

.. a year

.neenng

:';.inded

> Nays,

make

nuter-

ident

»ns of

*"! the immed
^^i the professional

•' ntui^ hff, ^ -,11

• f^ Information
• ^•n 11AM and ."^PM
i MonlliFouj^'h Fri

.

ers, Inc
'th.M..\ew Vork.

'
^- 'inoKpmtttsfrui,

''thf htrran ommuftity
'• ind puhfu atums an .s up
''i*if\trnm th^ AVf/ YorkStuU
'"' ^rhandjh* Satumal
'^''"nfie .^5, and h% \ „fiM
'n>'>rnUons, found^Umn,

'U,U:

Any times a wild time when you
great taste ofTwo Fingers . . . and i

Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours,
your name, address, style prefers
and size (men's style S.M.L or
women's French cut S.M.L) along
with $6.95. to:

Two Fingers T-shirt Offer.

266 North Rocky River Dr.

Berea. Ohio 44017
Please allow 6 weeks
for delivery

Two Fingers
is all it taloes.

10
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as a movie star, senator, or oorix.rat. nr^J^M '*'""' >'""^ f"*'"""^

about yo„r very own oxploU 'thanks'^ ^t "T ^^^ '=^" "^'^'^

corporate publishinK. »" the wonders of modern
LifofTanws work like this: YOU irp nr,>.,i,i i •

>

your startiHK situation (U7,™7fteTforJii
'''*'' "" '"'"'^"^'f"" to

idealistic sindcnl of political ^cn^^^^^^T "'^ " >"//"^ ""d
scryico to the public. But ..hat ,","

)«^, ,7 ' "f ^"\ ".
"'«> '« '''' "f

situation. '" '''"'"> 'tnd given a two-pase
The situation ends on a note of cri^k /n,. .

>,ct into the United Statas Senate o 2 ^^Z^^^'l '" '"'", "''" "'""
nwunin^ful with your time and talentAlnd\Z 'l

" '""•'•"""f """*
alternatives. If you choose one wav, you tuVn to I*-

'" ''"" ''"^^"''^

your life story on page 15; if you choo«. th,w>.?
'"' ^"'"""""H"!) of

17. And ,h,.re vou' vJill fin* .h^'^Lt w„t e ^st^ET '"''"''
i'«^,^ 'n.sr«iiiment ()f vonrown

-Scott Kim. unites the two gr.

campus entrepreneurship IT

^-ptrtwde^^tgTTcdT shirrs

The most successful oi ih
pears to be The Boone Corp
press release says, is alread\
local venture capitalists to K
than $1 million." although it i

i^ear old and has yet lo earii im
Its first product, expected to i

'

summer, is what is describe^]
ingly lifelike computer simu
"I'm sure that countrv clu!.

country will be going wild .^\

soon." says founder Michael I'

ior majoring in petroleum '

Boone, of course, is an enirepn
hires programmers to work U-

didn't e\ en ow n a computer u^i
but long before that, he had or
candy distributorship at his pre,

tha't was grossing S 100 a week
An entrepreneur e.xists onI\ '

The minute a supermarket entre
stops expanding, he's just anothei

,

ning a grocery. "Any number of ku; ^an

do the lemonade thine." savs A\ (> 'C

NHWSWIFK ON C AMPIN \

I a

()]

•.V.
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BARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN
for men and women ""

Precision Haircuts &
Blow Dry

Reg. $25.00 With Ad - $10.00

/d. at Barrington Plaza
in 7 days & eves. • 477-1521

I

AUTOMOBILES-
ZZ TOP'S EUMINJTnRW hilc De-

troit's utili-

tarian (dare

we say "uninspired"?)
products remain unsold
at dealerships nation-

wide, the Texas-based
specialty firm of ZZ Top
has tuned to the coun-
try's wavelen^nh with
the hi^h- powered
KliniLnatjir. Accelera-
tion from to 33.33 rpm
is virtually instantane-

ous, and demand for.this

nitro-powered ^drivin>^

machine has already out-

stripped production
capabilities in many

A Gentleperson's Guide
To Sound Quality
And Musical Style

I)ol)erman 7 Bassett
Hound debate?) often
come to the fore. Ma-
rin County's David
Grisman, fully aware of

this dichotomy, has
used the "mandolin"
and "mando-viola"
breedin^^ tecflnici^ies—
which he ori.t^nnated and

parts of the country ZZ
Top dealers are asking
customers to "(iinnne
All Your Lovin'"^ while
waiting for deliveries of

1983 s hottest vehicle,

Kliminator.

DAVID GRISMAN
D/niVG JAZZ DAWG CRASS

DAVD GRISMAN
D/HVG JAZZ 3AWG CRASS

PETS-
DAWG JAZZ/

DAWG GRASS
FROM DAVID GRISMAN

In s e 1 e c t i n )^ a n

appropriate pet,

questions of tem-
pcratnent (dare we
mention the classic

perfected— to create an

animal of uncommon
versatility. The aiiimal.

Da vy .^ Ja_zz/ Da w.^

(lJLh s.s , exhibits a

^e c i de d 1 y t wo
- s i d e

d

character; it i^* equally

at home in lar.i^e groups

( Da WM (; ra ss ) a nd
intimate ^atherin^s
(Da\v''K' Ja/iz)— the ideal

pet for today's varied

lifestyles.

RESIDENCES-
PLANET_P

s c a 1 a t i \\ \i

housin.i,^ costs
(dare we men-

tion urban crime?) are
drivin.i,^ many out of the

cities; today's most
successful communi-
ties—such as Planet
P — incorporate the
sophistication of urban
life and technolo.Liical

a d V a n c e s not >• e t

aviuJ a b 1 e liil the din oT

mainstream existence.

Architect Peter Hauke
has desi.^ned iMajiet.P

as an accessible yet

4ntiovat4ve- et>m!nunrtyr
and thou.^h the cvnical

may ask "Why Me?',"—spokesmMn T( Hiy iCfirev^'

makes a most con-
vincin.^case for the via-

bility of Planet P.

adage, but one which
still holds true.
Intelligent, thou.ululul.

ere at i ve and lively
companionship is all

but imi)()ssible to find,

thou.t^^h the api)earance

of The Belle Stars in

recent weeks has given
new h()|)e to i)ers()ns in

search of a "perfect"
escort for that im-
portant i)arty or in-

formal .^atherin.^. The
seven members of The
Belle Stars, all very
modern Kn.nlish wom-
en,' are immensely
popular in their native

U.K.; they have just

mox'ed to this coun-
trv—

d

are we hope it's a

I

nT

< SPECIAL ^; \ •

l\:.

r

J-'

"Si.ivnOfTheTiines"?-

and are turnin^^ uj) at

enli.^htened .^«>therini^s

everywhere.

'^' ' 9 p.m.

Fried Rice

utccd-uirh erunchv
tSi Tnmari Sauce

ble Saute

utoed in the Wok
c hcrh.s and served
laf

apper

» Butter Sauee and
es and Rice Pi laf

Qfth
ind Bakery

B«H)L Sron- f ''^<'

- S

PLANET P

////

BELLE STARS

www

rt). 1 1(1. n>

nn.lni>»fit

llUf STARSWW n
CASSETTE

ND MOVEMENT
iTWOOD.

COMPANIONSHIP-
THE BELLE STARS

W jud.^ed by
.A. the com-

pany you keep"— an old

t-i*'W*W'^ WW.

'

.w.^i«r..i ,yjt an III*, vji.^i^ icin^^ .i .^pawii^va.. jv/,,.. iia^K.ixa
hasn't been nearly as good in anything since, and look for a
very young Barry Levinson — excellent as Travolta's disturbed
friend — who went on to star as Ralph Garci in Fame.

Next Wednesday, May 4, Melnitz serves up a terrific
double-bill with by far Badham's two most underrated films,
Dracula (1978) and Whose Life is it Anyway? (1981), both of
which performed far less spectacularly than one might have
guessed at the box office.

Remarkably, Badham took Bram Stoker's oft-told story and
blended the diverse film incarnations of it into one delightful
whole. The seductiveriess of the Bela Lugosi version, the brutal
ferocity of the Jack Palance version, the macabre presence of
Christopher Lee — all of these find some place in the person of
Frank Langella, playing the role he received raves for on the
stage.

The ending may by slightly nn.satisfartnry — rumor had it at

/.(' Squire is pnhlislicd

Diii'c by \\}/rnrr /U'(fs.

(ind (icjfcfi Raords

Morriiifoynidtio}} on flic

ifcnis, products (Did

people niodiinicd in this

puhlicdtion is (iv(iil(d)le

on cassettes (Old records ( ,^,^A J..;.a,') a • • l -

at finer stores in \'(mr , , ,,„

fO'ca.
' ' "" further. We re POETS

d time hot spot. We've ^»ot

u Friday from 3 to 7. Drinks
> and hot munehies are free,

by even hotter entertainment.

, ^^,
'^ that's perfect for lunch or

dmner. We've got a bar that's perfect for plain old
g()od time, get down partying. And talk about food!
Weve got spicy Mexican, scrumptious Italian, mile
high sandwiches and burgers. Soups and salads and
quiche and omelettes. Tender chicken, a fres'h approach
to seafood and succulent ribs. Chance^.,are if we
haven't got it, you don t want it. So come on In.
Come in Un lunch. For dinntT ( amr OTl'lTl anyfrm
at all. POETS. Were where C buck's used to be.

p-r—n J/.,
7 ,,,
—^T TTi

—-=^ .... v...»..
t^

...«
.y .rv .7ii>;im> i ii nni iMHiuiry — rumor naa It Qt

Director John
Y^|^''''

!* "
7f[ «^"' appear^ here the time they were hoping for a sequel, which the box-office

P.O.E.T.S
Push (Xt t.irly [wri'TniW. Slfiitrln'^* I' U I I -H» -<-*'^^•''^TTi-wrrr-rrrr-TrrinftT"

s «c midntghi)
7|> III Mill, \ ,,May 6 with his latest fxlm, *bIup Thunder

Continued on Page 23 I
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USC-UCLA BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCH
UCLA team will be prepared and coached by Gaby Horowitzworld-renown backgammon champion, author & lecturer'

preferred
''"^wledge necessary. Some tournament exp.

For Information: Candace (213) 550-0864

A touch of Untouchables at noon
"By John Bitzer

In case you hadn't noticed, the hottest underground dance
band in L.A. these da\'s is The Untouchables, who will play a
free concert on the Ackernian A-level patio today at noon.

Long adds, "we want to maU , c
inner-city black kid to get alon" '""'jk^'"

^"

some white conservativeS fe .rsLrb'"This IS also accomplished thT ' '""".
,;

relevant lyrics and w^hattol TJ -^3^ong calls "a grab

Mfnhmw wHh penonmlHlm^ in the news. All on Newsweek FM.

Si WAMN FM
BkasrH WEfil^FM

^^iVBSt-FM

JInVMFM

KRCC-FM
WICB-FM

WS4ICFM
WMUI
WKOU-FM
mm

WR/U-FM
WRfiiir-m

WVHC-FfN

WIUf.fM
KPfiY

WJNU-FM
WRKC-FM
WLVRFM
WLTC-FM

WLNXFiM
WJUIFM
WLUN-FM
KXLU'FM

Anktril

ArtiMiaSUte

AiilNini

Bergen CoiMityC.C.

Braiufeis

BrMfenrt
Bfown

BuckneH

Cafifomia Poiytecli

Carnegie Mellon

Colorado Collegt

Cornell

Cortland College

Curry Collegt

Oroxel

FasMdn Instttutt if"
liKlmology

n«rWa iRttHwte ef

fiMTflaStato

Htfttra

Indiana U.Pa.
lawa State

Johni Hopkins

Kings College

LaMgliU.

LaMfliC.C.

Lincoln

Lawelf U.

Layala U.

Larala Marymovnt

WKNC
WOMC-FM

MfSNO

MfOSR

WOUBFM
WOtlZFM
KBVR
KSPC-FM

WOFMFM
WRPf

WRfV
WRC8
WS8UFM
KCFIFM
KSJU

WSCX
KCRFM
KSJS-FM

WSVC-FM

WUSMFM

WIOBFM
KSMUFM

WMCN-FM
WMCOFM
KNOSFM

WMUNFM
WNITT-HI

wnry.FM

Maca<ester CoNfft
MicMffan State

RNtSMri Valley

Coflege

Miihlenberg College

New York Institute of
Technology

New York litcli

WHRW-FM
WBFOFM
WMY
WSIA-FM

KWWCFM
WAERFM
KTXTFM
WTSR.FM
WRTC-FM
WTULFM
WRUCFM
WVUAFM
KUCI-FM

N. estate
Nortk Central

College

Notre Dame
Ohio State

Ohio U.

Ohio U.-Zanesviile

Oregon State

Pamona Cotlege

Penn State

Rensselaer

Polytechnic

Rhode Island U. ^

Rutgers

St. Bonaventure

St. Louis C.C.

St. John's

Samuelson C. C.

San Diego State

San Jose State

Shippenburg State
Coftege '

S.E.Massachusetts

South lllinoii U.

Southerq^ —
Methodist Ur-

KUFM

KSOT^FM
CI

WRB-FM
KAIR

WHUSFM
WUEV
WUOGFM
KUOIFM
WPGU-FM
WQAXFM
WJHKFM
WUMF-FM
WMEB-FM

U. of California/Los

Angeles

U. of California/San

Diego

U. of Cincinnati

U. of Colorado

U. of Connecticut

U. of Evansville

U. of Georgia

BARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN
for men and women

Precision Haircuts &
Blow Dry

Reg. $25.00 With Ad - $10.00

f'tific: She also li);hh ihe caiitlh\

he Cake Lady
()u can't work a business on the side-
" says Northwestern senior Karen
explaining why she puts in 10 to 15
i week running Cakes Unlimited, a
y-cake service she began as a soph-
after an unsatisfying freshman,

rning the minimum wage as a typ-
ge began with a test mailing to the
.s of incoming freshmen, addressing
"^00 envelopes herself, paying the
out of what she had saved from her

uierwork. "I was taking a huge risk,"

recalls. "If the business flopped, I

lid have had to sit the school year out."

1 the response was overwhelming. "Al-
ough students can live without a birth-

.y cake," she says, "I created the idea
at it is^a necessity instead of a luxury."
Page's plan was to bake, decorate anJ^
liver the cakes herself, but that quickly
gan to seem impractical, so she contract-
with a local bakery and built up a deliv-

IV network of about 15 students. She
iiarges about $ 1 5 for the cakes; the deliv-

;y ceremony includes the singing of
Happy Birthday"andlightingofcandles.
his year the business has netted about
\000, Page says. In an average vyork
eck, she is earning about $4 an hour. A
pist at minimum wage gets $3.35.

TRACLY ROHINSON in Evanston. III.

If you're new in town and need an
apartment fast.

m

d. at Barrington Plaza
in 7 days & eves. • 477-1521

r«*

MONEY
will explain your rights before you sign on

the dotted line.

If ybu want to buy or sell a used cor or von
without being taken for a ride.

\

will steer you in the right direction.

If you're applying to college,
and need a quick course in financial aid,

YDOROWN MONEY
will educate you about loans and

cholarships.c-

If you hove a few dollars stashed away, and
wont to see them grow.

-4c * ^.atfri>>,..»fc

.

SUNr Bingfiamton

SUNY BuHalo

SUNY Oneonta

Staten Island College

Stephens College

Syracuse

1i»«a$ Tech

Trenton State

Trinity

Tbiane

Union College

U.ofAlabamf
U. of California/*

Irvine

WMUCFM
WVUMFM
WCBNFM
KMNR
WUNHFM
WXYCFM
WQNSFIM
KUPS-FM

WRUR-FM
WUSC-FM
WUT2FM
WERCFM
WRUV^M
WMfSPFM
WFMUFM
WVVS

KVCM
WRVUFRI
KZUU

WNENFM

KWSBFIM
WSUPFM
WUSOFM
WWSUFM

U. of Idaho

U. of Illinois

U. of Indiana

U. of Kansas

U. of Maine
U. of Maine/Fast
Annex

U. of Maryland

U. of Miami

U. of MiclKgan

U. of Missouri

U. of N«M Hampshire
tt. of North Carolina

U. of Pennsylvania

U. of Puget Sound
U. of Rochester

U. of South Carolina

U. of Tennessee

U. of Toledo

U. of Veonent
U. of Wisconsin
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THe spirit of the entrepreneur is \

nitely not that of the gambler. \

says the longest odds an entrepr.
consider are 3-1. a rule which w.i
loTa pretty dull day at Hiale^jJ^

2 that as long as the parking lot was full, he
IS probably doing OK. Krocnotonlyl^ept
ore, he advertised it. Can anyone imagine
>V1 putting signs in all its sales offices

)claiming"over 100,000 sold"?

\ few years ago the only reward for this
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luarterofa billion dollars. But the role of

urepreneur again merits the honor and
liifiStige it k^M. wheA-M> niaov chik pio-
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Any time's a wild time when you
great taste of Two Fingers . . . and \

Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours,
your name, address, style prefere
and size (men's style S. M. L or
women's French cut S,M,L) along
with $6.95. to:

Two Fingers T-shirt Offer.

266 North Rocky River Dr.

Berea. Ohio 44017
Please allow 6 weeks
for delivery.

Two Fingers
is all it takes.
•^»Ow.;r,No^Hs,rotm* mv»or,f.mHjmioKBonilUBrtiit*AViymiHi»>NC

NOW ON THESE CAMPUS STATIONS
Produced for Newsweek by l h.rsty Ear Prcluct.onV

^

Entrepreneursthriveonach" '

but are not especially intci\ s

power. Frequently the person ^

his own boss turns out to be his onlv cm
ee as well. Hamner calls this profile
e.xact opposite of the corporate type,
wards in corporate life come in incrci
ofsquare feet ofoffice, thousands ofd(^

year and grandiloquence of title. Ent
neursareinvariablytooimpatienttou
the annual salary review to recoBni/(
7r?frr

—

u i'i 1 : ^
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at the. ceilins coming . p vvith viur own Hl'^""'/'""
'""« ^'-rs staring

as a movie star, so^atl.r. .^co^ , r^pts It'" No'""'
^""^ f"*"^'

al.<.ul your very own exploits, thanks lofh ^ ''"" ^*" ^^^^
corporate publishing. *" *'''' wonders of modern

Lifvfiiimcs work like this: YOU are nrnvirl»^ .i
your starling situation (UVuv, thcJrTn.

'^'*'' "" *"f"d"«ti<)n to
idealistic student of political scicnc, seZT' T "'" " -'''"''^' "'"'
sc-nice to the public. But ^.hatT^e)>X^±^ ^"\ " *^^-*' '" '''' "f
situation. '"^ P"*^'"! and given a two-page
The .situation ends on a note of ei-kk in„

Kct into the United States Senate o 2m w"",T"",'
'" '""''' ""'^ ""«''

meaninfrful with your time and talentA Z\. -'metlnn^ more
alternatives. If you choo.se one wav It, !,>?",

f/',"'^'-'" »^" •"-^"''<-'

your life story on page 15; if you chm,se L ,ih
" '^""'"'""•i"" of

.7. And there you will find tL next^-lll^'lISS HlZ^::^

guts. 'IheyVe scorekeepers," Frank
Emory says. They want to be able top

|. button on their desk and see how
money they've made in the last half

[

Ray Kroc. the man who built McDoii
did not achieve business greatness b} i

NEWSWEtK ON LAMi»US/M'\

•f

nirs went Ifankrupt in the Great Depres-
v)n. The number of new business incor-

irations recorded by Dun and Bradstreet

..ore than doubled between 1970 and
^^iSO, -from 264,000 to^ 5.^,000, and they

tccount for far more of the job growth over
he last decade than the Fortune 500 com-
panies. Generations of entrepreneurs now
germinating on American campuses can
look forward to the day when they join

K-roc as a member of the Academy of
• distinguished Entrepreneurs at the Center
lor Entrepreneurial Studies at Babson,
"Iding their names to an illustrious roster

•I includes the likes of Frank Perdue,
niand Hammer, Soichiro Honda and
ally (Famous) Amos. The opportunities

X

't c there for those who will, as the T shirts

used to say, seize the time.

H RRY ADLFR with LUCY HOWARD in Washington.
f MnCHKLlSHIFIDS in Atlanta.
I BARBARA BURGOWLR m Houston. SUSAN KI EIN
,

in los Angclfs. IMVISBUSHNELI. in Boston.
' JUlIF- HINDSin Ann Arbor, Mich., and bureau reports

NfcWsWH.K UN CJAMi'US/MAY IW«.^

You want to be independent— but
youVe faced with decisions youVe^
never confronted before. And you can't

afford to get token. Now, Sylvia Porter,

America s most trusted financial ad-
visor, has written YOUR OWN MONEY
for people like you, who want to start

their independent lives on the right

financial footing.

This comprehensive, 700-page book
will give you the essential information
you need to establish bank accounts
and credit; plan income tax strategy;

and get the best valpes on computers,
travel, insurance, and much, much
morel

Buy it now (or ask for It for gradudnon)
— it will save you money for years to

come.

Paperback $12.95
AvailobI* at,your local bookstore. Or order directly by tending check or money order for $12.95 eoch, plus /5« each^or
postage and handling to Director Special Soles, Room 325, Avon Books, 959 Eighth Ave., New York. N.Y. 10019.

Allow 4.6 weeks for delivery
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Director John imiluim wno will appear here
May 6 with his latest film, Blur Thunder'

hasn't been nearly as good in anything since, and look for a
very young Barry Levinson — excellent as Travolta's disturbed
friend — who went on to .star as Ralph Garci in Fame.

Next Wednesday, May 4, Melnitz serves up a terrific
double-bill with by far Badham's two most underrated films,
Dracula (1978) and Whose Life is it Anyway? (1981), both of
which performed far less spectacularly than one might have
guessed at the box office.

Remarkably, Badham took Bram Stoker's oft-told story and
blended the diverse film incarnatioas of it into one delightful
whole. The seductiveness of the Bela Lugosi version, the brutal
ferocity of the Jack Palance version, the macabre presence of
Christopher Lee — all of these find some place in the person of
Frank Langella, playing the role he received raves for on the
stage.

r

The ending may be slightlv unsatisfactory — mmnr h^^ jt at

ooa drinks? A Joint that's

no furthcr~Wc're 1^(3ETS.

lot spot. We've ^{)t

y from 3 to 7. Drinks
and hot munchies are free,

by even hotter entertainment.

\^ that's perfect for lunch or
dmner. We've got a bar that's' pcrtcct for plain Old,
Kood time,„get down partying. And talk about (ood!
We've ^nt spicy Mexican, scrumptious Italian, mile
high sandwiches and burgers. Soups and salad, and
quiche and omelettes Tender chicken, a tresh approach
to seafood and succulent ribs Chances are if we
haven't got it, you don't want it. So (ome on in
Come in for lunch. For dinner. Come ^tni in anytime
^.t all. POETS. Were where Cihucks used to 'be

P.6.E.TS.
Pu*h OM i»r I

V

< »n(( tr f ( iv* ^^'''''t U. J. I I
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the time they were hoping for a sequel, which the box-office

Continued on Page 23
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use-UCLA BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCH
UCLA team will be prepared and coached by Gaby Horowitz
world-renown backgammon champion, author & lecturer!
Doubling cube knowledge necessary. Some tournament exp
preferred.

For information: Candace (213) 5Rn.nRfi4

reiriemf brian lowry

and keith gorman, editors

INTERVIEW

A touch of Untouchables at noon
Rv/ lohn Rit7or Long adds, "we want to make it easy for an

MULTIPLE CHOICE
N>tv.s;week

1 1

¥ 9

1

1

't.ssi.

m^

(.nrn hut ihtvrmumi: Inwni Cathy Lort ikmrlini^) checks u slccrfm tooth decay

VNhcn Ahc F-Jocrshcim founded ihc Jari-
las Ranch on 100.000 acres of New Mexico
range back in 1S84, his ranch hands might
have come from icnvns hke Tombstone\ir
Dodge City. The current staff hails from
places with names like Cornell and the L'ni-
versity o\^ Maine. They arc four college stu-
dents, spending six months to a vear on the
spread as part of the Jaritas Ranch Student
Program. Old .Abe might ha\e described
them as green: none had been west of the
Mississippi before this year.
The students, who are present own-

er Don F-loersheinrs only hands, aren't

fu^^.*^^'^'^^.

^^^"-"'^ 'J'*)^ begin at 4:30 a.m.:

Range

they tliilk.-lhe cowsr checFlTle cows . cMtfck hw newbonr
lambs or calves. sho\el manure, brand' the
livestock, repair the trucks or fix the wind-
null. Faced with that schedule, onlv about

one-tenth of the 130 students emploved at

Jaritas since N75 ha\e' completed' their
internships. But the current -crop seems
determined "We're in bed by 8:30 or 9,"
sa\s Randy Kube oi Michigan State.

J^Ne're too tired to do anything else. But
you learn more here in a week ^than in an
entire term at college."

Jaritas interns don't earn much, $250 a
month and room and board, plus credit
toward their agriculture or prevetennanan
degrees. The ^.yperience, though, is inesti-
mable; it can change their livesXathy Lott
grew up in Hamilton. \.^'., and earned a
genetics degree at Cornel 1, Tlten she c
^vc-si bccTuise She "didn't want'tVspend the
rest oi m\ life looking through\ micro-
'^cope. I'd rather see lambs-bonr" nNu Lott
pla^^ (0 gi-1 ii> \eterinary school.

Purging Buliihi:
Barb Robinson used to stuff hers

food—sometimes sneaking out of he
late at night to scour dormitory tra
for half-eaten pizzas—and then v;

purge, overdosing on laxatives ofT
herself to vomit. She did this as oftc
times a day. At 5 feet 6 and 1 65 pounci
inson was "overweight and out ofcon

;

victim ofan eating disorder called bu

;

Bulimia, on the rise among young V
and men, is closely related to anorex;
searchers identify both as extreme rea.
to the national cult of thinness. Accc
to Dr. Nancy Riggotti of Massach'
General Hospital, "Being skinny is s-
the key to success," particularly for wf . . „,
who compose the great majority of i hose
suffering from eating disorders. Anore la is

considered more immediately life-thrcaien-
ing, since its sufferers often starve them-
selves until they've lost 25 percent of their
body weight or more; bulimics tend to be

j

closer to normal weight, engaging iij-.-ihe

I

bmge/purge process to stay that way. Yet
the medical consequences of bulimia can be

;

grave. Bulimics often develop ulcers and

I

hernias. The acid in vomit can wear away
tooth enamel. Excessive use of laxatives can
leach potassium from the body, leading to
cardiac irregularities.

The cure for bulimia seems simple:
"Don't binge and don't purge," says clinical

psychologist Craig Johnson of the Michael
Reese Medical Center in Chicago. "But it's

not easy for the person with the disorder."
Barb Robinson did recover from br! -nia.

The secret, she says, is to learn to ign< >, : the
often unrealistic role models that s-i-tety

can offer. "The hell with being ob -sed
with weight," she says now. "Worn. ;ve

to learn to say tolhemselves, Thiv
way I arrCy

Think Tank'
The American Association oitlLjAiNersi tv Students M.iiu

KK\ tour vea r.ago wi r tl a ^itiip le iC- whv
'

not civ

e

co llege
students a lorum to swap information. ccMiipare problem\
dcMse ccMnmon solutions'.^ Todav. with members from

'^^*

schO(.Is A.Al S IS well on the way to establishinc a national
network ot campus loaders. Through newsletters and con-
terences. A,A I S members discuss budget cuts and financial
aid, tenure anq teaching, studein -faculty relations and cur-
ricular issues:

^"^—

~

Tostrengthen thenetuv^rk. AALS. headquartered at the
L niversity ot Pennsy K ania. hasjust publ,^hed a national di-
rectory ot student organi/atiotis and their officers "It'TiMmple thing ^aysexecutiNcdirectorJet^'Katz.a 1^82 crad-
uateof Washington Inners.ty of St. Louis, "but it ha\ en-
ableJ students to find out what's going on on other cam-
?• h L

•^;^V^';^^^'^''^
^''^'^ fi^Tes NMll become a student

tnii.k I ;nk. pLins also to conduct research projects' the
r;^rst^is-acompat^at/ minaiion of the etfVct.seness of stu-
^^entgoNernmcnts Ke>ultsvMllbepubI,shedth.ssummey

Any time's a wild time when yo^
great taste ofTwo Fingers ... and this wild
Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours, send
your name, address, style preference
and siz^ (men's style S.M.L or

women's French cut S.M.L) along
with $6.95, to:

Two Fingers T-shirt Offer.

266 North Rocky River Dr.

Berea. Ohio 44017.

Please allow 6 weeks
for delivery.

TwoHngersf
is all it takes.

JobMarket '83
The class of 1 983 will have a

harder time finding jobs than
;he class of 1982 did, accord-
ing to the authoritative Endi-
cott Report, published by the
IMacement Center at North-
Hestern. The survey projects
••n 1 1 percent decline in the

jaring of new B.A.'s. The larg-

'^t slump— 18 percent—will

it engineers. More cheerful
'-'ws comes from the College
"iacement Council's spring
udy of salary offers to pro-

pective 1983 graduates (see

hart). Pay will be up slightly,

except for a drop of more than
^ percent in the humanities.

Plunge, Aggies!

Wuhge, Aggies!
"It takes time to learn," Texas A&M

grad student Steve Jackson says sober-
ly, "but thei;p's nothing like it. There's
nothing close." He's talking, ofcourse,
about plunging, a three-year-old sport
in which Aggies take turns pitching a
bathroom plunger (most often a basic
five-incher. but always a seven-inch
Tranklin for tournament play) at a

•iged target on the floor. Plunging is

i\red in the same way as archery, with
ifU> added for extra revolutions in

^ht. The sport can be enjoyed year-
ly 'und, indoors and out; in one variant,
golf plunging, players follow a target
course on floors and walls. Says Plung-
er Club sergeant-at-arms Pablo Guer-

«1 TWOr)N(.JHM»oi;(i A SeiWnr)' (MWlPIl, s ,» M P.AV kVA, >•) M :r<( HlJ»<|.lNl,AVf I A| If

PHKluc. i.. here for you. e.,nsu-::;:;.,^:::',,r lir""
"'"^'^"'^"^^

eor„„rate pMl,lisr,in«.
' '"'^" *" *^'" ^^onders of n,„dern

/.i7<V,inic,s work like this: YOU arc nrovidc) ,..i.l, .

your startinu situation (117,™ (/,< 1 rv , 1
"" '"troduction to

vrvKv ,„ Ihrrnhlir. 1),,, »h,t is / < /w "fe ..'^^
" ''"> '" '"' "''

situation. ' "'""^ ""<' Kiven a two-puKf
The sftnation ends on a note of (.ri\iv7M,. .."

,C»V into^ho U,nu.i States Scnltc^2 ^^^Zn^'V" '"''", ""> """'
mraiTtngful with m.ir 77n,e~an(/ tulont^

><''^^^^MUo.^m^t,,f„g nmrv
alternatives. If you choose ..n^wa 'tot. uVl \r,7'''""

'^"' ''"^•'''''^'

your life storv on paRo 1.5- if von chmKo h ? t'»^rf'<'n"n>"ation of
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HARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN
for men and womeh

Precision Haircuts &
Blow Dry

kd- $10.00

The Bates Motel is Open A^in

way. the boy whose best friend wa^ his
mother's corpse, the "PsychiV' tVoni the
classic horror film of the same name.
"Psycho 11" hits the big screen in June;
just as in the original, directed two
decades ago by the late .\lfred Hitch-
cock, the role of Norman Bates will be
played by Anthony Perkins. (Vera Miles
will be reprising her role as Lila; new-
comer Meg Tilly replaces Janet Leigh as
the woman in the shower.) .As the movie
begins. Norman, judged sane, is released
from a mental institution. "He's wiser
and smarter now," says Perkins. "Be-
fore, he was very unknowing, but in 'Psy-
cho ir he knows he has the potential for

/d, at Barrington Plaza
in 7 days & eves. • 477-1521

Perkins: A hraver ufidertakiti^'

sure we weren't just blithely picking up
the shards of the story, as 'if he hadn't
been incarcerated for 22 years."

In "Psycho II." directed by Austral-
ian Richard Franklin. Bates is plenty
antisocial, yet "the style and tone will be
comparable to tljeoriginal." says Per-
kins. "The style of the original was so
elegant, the stt^ry-was so well told, you
were scared by it but not horrified, ^our
hair stood on end, but when you walked
out of the theater you felt fairly taken."
Perkins admits that trying to match a
.classic is risky business, so the new tihii

doesn't try: "If you remake a tilni you're-
poaching on preclaimed land. But if

you're brave enough to sequeli/e some-
thing, you're on your own. It's a bra\er
undertaking . . . um. so to speak."

V

\ Y

< SPECIAL ^ ;\ ^

MAKE ME AN OFFER

Occupation

Average
salary

offer as of

March 1983

Change
in relation

to 1982

Petroleum engineering

Electrical engineering

Computer science

Health professions*

S31,044

$25,332

+i;9%

A2^^_
$23,172 + 1.2%

$19,584 +9.4%

Business/Management SI 7,88(1

Humanities $14,256

^0.9%

m, - 9 p.m.
'^Il »Sj. Butter, ;hk1

Fried Rice

utccd with cruruhv
• <Si. Tarnari Sauce

ble Saute

ufecd in the Wok
ic herbs and served
laf

appcr

1 Butter Sauce nnd
es and Rice Pilaf

Qrth
ind Bakery
«rd (.11 V\i%h(irn )

I.

rrrr

'Administrative and technical |Obs, does nof include nurses and doctor
Source College Placennent Cpuncil Salary Survey Report

.Ml. I Ipni
HKlriiijIii
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7,y^;fi^i4v i;wiht:j it.s .)fi.M) iivwc ,

,

can and plunge." i

1 he Plunger Club's ()() members also '

assemble regularly forguest lectures by
A&M faculty, applauding the best of
them by plunging loudly on the audilo-
riuni floor w ith three-inch inuu-phmg--
ers^^ recent speaker, phvMcv l>r<4f^

Walter .F« Haisler Jr. conceiles that
"it's not exactly the kind of thing
you want to be recogn i/ed Tor," but
recalls proudly that his address was
a rousing success. Ilaisler dealt with
the structural-response aspect of the
plunger cup and discussed problems in

dynamic loading and stress analysis.

"Basically." Haisler explains, "those
guys are throwing the plunger and
making it stick."

Indoor sport at .t&\f: Make it stick

«»»iiwipi^' <m mfS-A NEW-
ND MOVEMENT
5TWOOD.

r^'N-
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no further

time hot
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Director John Badham who will appear here
May 6 with his latest fUrn, 'Blue Thunder'

lilt? rkii-Mut caM.
The following featttre, Saturday Nij^ht Fever, needs

introduction, except.- jperhaps to "Yeeall that this i.s

exhilirating, brilliantly,danced and acted film w4vj<;h shonU he
forgiven for all the dji.sco idiocy it spawned. Jtihn Travoltfa
hasn't been nearly ai jfood' in anything since, and look for a
very young Barry Le>finson — excellent a.< Travolta's disturbed
friend — who went on to star as Ralph Garci in Fame.

Next Wednesday, May 4, Melnitz serves up a terrific
double-bill with by far Badham's two most underrated films,
Dracula (1978) and Whose Life is it Anyway^ (1981), both of.

which performed far less spectacularly than one might have
giressed at the box office.

Remarkably, Badham took Bram Stoker's oft -told story and
blended the diverse film incarnations of it Into one delightful
whole. The .seductivene.s.s of the Bela Lugosi version, tile brutal
fcrocit>LQl iha-jack-Pabnce v.4ir.viim^ thc-matabre prgsetice of
Christopher l.ee — all of these find some place in the person of
Frank Langella, playing the role he ret'eived raves for on the
stage.

—The endJTn^ may he slighth- iinsatisfact(>r> rumor had it at

---r r ^

arc a buck

that's

Were VOVJS.
^d time hot spot. Wcvc ^ot

^u Friday trotn 3 to 7. Drinks
hiti^'cr foods arnl hot rnufKhics are free,

and they're accompanied by even hotter entertainment.
We've ^ot an atmosphere that's perfect for lunch '(

dinner. We ve ^'ot a bar thats perfect for plain
^'ood time, ^'ct down partyin^^ And talk about food!
We've ^'oi spicy Mexican, scrumptious Italian, mile
hi^^h sandwiches and Nur^'ers. Soups ixnd salads and
quiche and omelettes. '] etider chicken, a fresh approach
to seafood and succulent ribs. Chances are if

haven't «ot it, you don t want it. So come on
Come in forJunch. For dinner ( o
^tin POrt^ Were where (buck

old,

.-.,^. %»..,^j

we
in,

me on in anytitiie

nicks used to be.
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USC-UCLA BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCH
UCLA team will be prepared and coached by Gaby Horowitz
world-renown backgammon champion, author & lecturer'
Doubling cube knowledge necessary. Some tournament exp.
preferred.

For information: Candace (213)
^'*" ""^^
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and keith gorman, editors

INTERVIEW
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Any time's a wild time when you «« ^

great taste ofTwo Fingers . . . and this wild
Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours, send
your name, address, style preference
and size (men's style S. M. L or

women's French cut S.M.L) along
with $6.95. to:

Two Fingers T-shirt Offer,

266 North Rocky River Dr.

Berea. Ohio 44017.

Please allow 6 weeks
for delivery.

TwoHngers
is all it takes.

A touch of Untouchables at noon
- r»:* T nnrr ar1H< *-- w«nf fo m.k,

i^ ^.^,,. for an

BARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN
for men and wcrtrT^K^

Precision Haiiisuts &
Blow Dry '

By John Irving
rhe 1 3 uiffcrcr.t ways the soiinJ

''sh" call he wrirlcn:

cemetery

millinery

distillery

monastery

confectionery

stationery

(as in paper)

shi K

ocean

i^:^i 'e

naui^n

schist

psh.iw

>uspicjon

ii^nlseous

conscious

Jhaperone

mansion
fuclisia

re

elf

ive

ve

luhiimUandl Paper asked,John hriuii,

autlh>ruf^-Tlw Wniii AconJiu^ u, Oc<r/),"
I he Hi>hl \eu I iampshin: " anl"Sci'

tini;Fiw the Bears, " aim >i\}^ i nher /kuv/n-
tirufiJUcv a h >pelessh had speller himself

-

'uaJ] \<>n hi>u lii imprtue \<»in >/v//nii^

L't's hc)L;in with the haJ news.
It vou'rea bad speller, vou

prohablv think you always will ho.

There are exceptions to e\'er\ >

spellin):,' rule, and the niles tluin-
selves are easv tojor^et. C joor^c-

Bernard Shaw demon>rrated how
ridic ulous some speHim^^ niles are.

1^vT()ll()winyrrht' n.iL'vL--said,

Nou the iiood news

The L:ood news is that 90 per-
' cent ot .ill writing consists of 1,000
basic word.s. There is, also, a

method to most En^'lish sjpellinj^'

and aj.,Teat number oF how- to-spc II

booLs. Remarkably, all these books
propose learning,' the same rules!

Not surj^fLs-mi^lv, most ot' these
books are humorless.

just- keep this m mind: If you're
familiar with the words you use,

\i)u'll probably spell them cor- "

rectlv-and vou shouldn't be WTit-
in^' words youVe unfamiliar with
iin\Avay L'SE a word -out loud, and
more than once -beft)re you tr\'

J^rin^' it, and make sure (with a

*jir

'ok

we ct)uld spell fish this wav: uhoti
i ne r as it sounds in enoui^h.
rhe "i" as it .sounds in womenTand
the Ml" its it .sounds in fiction.

VX'ith such rules to follow, no
one should teel stupid for being

new wonTTthar \(ui know wllat It

<«l'Hd.^pollc^r.Biit!here are ways
to. improve. Start bv acknowledj^,'-
iVi^ the me.ss that Hn^lish spelling
IS in -but have svmpathv: English
spelling changed with forei^'n

inlliK^Ke.s. C :haucer wrote \'esse."
"but "^ues.s," im|>i)rted earlier by
rhe Norman iinader.s, finally

leplaeed ir. Most^ early printers
in "England came from I lolland;
'hev bnniqht "«host" and 'gherkin"
>*:fhthetn.

If \ou\i like to inrimid.ire your-
self-.uid rem.iin a bad speller
forever jusr tr\- to remember

means before vou u.se it. This
mcnnT\'mi'll haw to look it up in
a dictK.naa, where you'll not only
lean-i what it meaps, but vou'll see
how it's spelled. Choose a
vlictionan you enjoy bR)\vsinL;

Beside every word I kK)k ii,

than once, I write a note t(

-aboutWHYIl(X)keditup
looked up "strictly" 14 tiiiK-

1964. I prefer to spell itwitl

asiaJi«tricktly."Ihavelookt

"ubiquitpus" a dozen times. I

remember what it means.
Another good way to U.St

dietionar>': Wlien you have \<

up a word, for any reason, lea: : i
-

and learn to spell- a ncic word .u
the same time. It can be any useful
word on the same page as the ..<,rd

you liH)ked up. Put the date beside
this new word and see how quiekly,
or in whaKvay,you forget it. bven-'
tually, you'll learn it.

Almost as important as.knovv-
ing what a word means (in order
to spelHt) is knowing how it's pro-
nounced. It's government, n\ )\

gcwerment. It's R'bmar>-, nor
Febuar>-. And if you know th -

anti' means against, you shot i Li

know how to spell antidote and
antibiotic and antifreeze. It

know that ante- means before,j()u_
jiliuulJii^have trotfbk- spell i

r-/'

antechamber or antecedent

Some rules, exception id

two tricks

I don't have roon

Here's another easy rule. Only
>ur words end in -efy. Most people
lisspell them- with -ify, which is

; -ually correct. Just memorize these,
K). and use 'i^ for all the rest.

^- •

stupefy putrefy

liquefy rarefy

As a former bad speller, I have
.'arned a few valuable tricks. Any
ood hoW'tO'spell book will teach
Vou more than these two, but these

' -wo are my favorites. Of the
S00,000 words in the English Ian-
'.'uage, the most frequently mis-
spelled is alright; just remember
(hat alright is aH wrong. You
wouldn't write alwron g. would you.^

That's how you know you should
write all d^'hl-

The other

trick is for the

rruly worst

spellers. I mean
those of you who
spell .so badly that you
can't get close enough to

the right way to spell a word in

' )rder to even EINO it in the die
rionary. The word you're looking
-for-isthefeyef

c

ourse , bittymr^^

remember it myself
You add -able to a^ull word:

adapt, adaptable; work, workable,
lou add -able to words that end in
e- just remember to drop the final
e: love, lovable. But if the word
ends in two e's, like agree, you keep
them both: aj^^eeable.

You add -ible if the base is not
a full word that can stand on its

own: credible, tangible, horrible,
terrible. Y)u add -ible if the root
word ends in -ns: responsible. You
add 'ible if the root word ends in
^mi.ss: permi.ssible. You add - ible
if the root word ends in a soft c

Poor President Jackson
You must remember that it is

permi.ssibk for spelling to drive
you crazy Spelling had this effect
on Andrew Jackson, .who once
blew his stack while tr>ing to write
a Presidential paper. 'It's a damn
poor n)ind that can think of only
one way to spell a word!" the Presi-
dent cried.

Wlien you have trouble, think
of poor Andrew Jackson and know
that you're not alone.

What's really important
And remember what's really

important about good writing is

not good spelling. If you spell badly
but write well, you should hold
your head up. As the poet TS.
Eliot recommended, "Write for as
large and mi.scellaneous an audi-
encv^ as possible"-and don't be
overly concerned if you can't spell

id $10.00

/d. at Harrington Plaza
5n 7 days S eves. • 477-1521
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m. - 9 p.m. -

.">11 »St BurtcT, ;inJ

Fried Rice

iLitofd uitli crunchy
* *St T.iniiiri Sauce

ble Saute

A Incomprehensibilities i
"miscellanet)us."

^*tiH*»t^HfHHr>t-mP1^n(if Tnjfwii iin*M ^1 art-

'IV
*.' "•^^

'7^nr \inir

i(htii>nai-y"

/S^AIXV-VJ >^ .. ,

IhriWui.gu.W It as'yt'lu \<'oiild

adian. Vou wouldn't lend
a di.m, would you.'

A tip on looking it up

fVside e\ en- word I

ook up in mv die

tionan-, I m.ike

a mark.

touch on all th^ nil'

1twxHI Id takeaK)
"

do that. But I car.

a few that help n

most:

What about -

.

-ery? NX^en a wor.

has a primary accei'

the first syllable and

secondary aca

the next'to

syllable (s»^

tar'y), it .

ally end^

-ary. Oi

.

six impo

tant wt^

like th

end in

won't find it the way you're trying
to spell it. \X/liat to do is look up
<i synonym -another word that
means the same thing. Chances
are g(H)d tha t you'll find the W4)rd-

• 1 « ^

you're l(X)kinL^ for under tlii£dt'lin i._

,
,

tion of the synonyni.

^
Demon words and biig;bears

Ever>()ne has a few demon
words- they never look right, even
u hen they're spelled correctly.

Three of my demons are medieval .

'-:srasy, and rhythm . 1 have learned
uJiate these words, but 1 have not

Also

remember
that you can

spell correctly

and write well

and still be misun-
derstood. I lold your

^ ^^^^^^^^^H head

|f J^^H^HI^^A AsgoodoldGC Lichten-
lhisisiminjj]K±n^'^ ." berg-^okl, ''A K>ok%^mirrorrtf—

-

m eomvum use. But don't let the leni>th
<>f -in -wv; n.w.rw JMf,. .> .,...- v

*

a unrdM,hten .nu. There's a rule /or hi !
' J V ' ' T ^^"' ' .

t" spell this nue, and ^nu ean learuit "
- ^^,^^';^ '"^ ''P^^'^^'^' ^''^^'"'^ ^>^'t "

/L. , 1 1 , .

whether you spelTapostle" cor-
(but remember to drop the (inaUl): rectly or not. ^
force, forcible.

Gnf that.' 1 don't havctTTarfd
——H^^ _^ ^

utocd in the \X^ik

ic herbs ww^X served
laf

tapper

n Butter Snuee nnd
les and Rice Pilaf

Qrth
and Bakery
arj (.It VWvhurn)
BtM ik Storr —

itn. I Ip m

^

l i lt' n^

prep school; with that nile, I still

learn one word at a time.

.'.'.^TraTjii

earned to spell them; 1 havi: to
' >ok them up ever\' time.

And everyone has a spelling
'iile that's a bugbear- it's either too
lifficult to learn or it's impossible
to remember. My personal bugbear
among rhe rules is the one govern-
'ng whether you add -able or -ible .

I can tvach it to you, but i can't

Today, the printed word is more vit.il than ever. Now there is

more need than ever for all of us to rctiA better, urue better, and
enmmumeaw better.

International Paper offers this series in the hope that, even in
a sma ll way, we can hel p.

If you'd like to share this arficle with others- students, friends
employees, family- we'll gladly send you reprints. So far we've sent

'

out over 9,000,000 in response to requests from people everywhere
Please write: "Powerofthe Printed Word," international •

Paper ( ^'^;mpany, Dept. I2B, PCI Box 954, Madison Square Station,
New York, NY 10010. «.|9N2, INTERNATKWAI I-AIF-RC (\MI>A\Y

(^ INTERNATIONAL PAPER COIVIPANY
vX/ We believe in the power of the printed word.

'S A NE>X^

IND MOVEMENT
5TWOOD.

|.r.Kl,K., is h.T.. for your co„.uL:-..4;y„r ' ^.i^^^^V^"^-

as a n.„vi. star, sona.'-.r. .,r o<,r„ ^u' p -Jd " Now 'v!
•'""' ^'""'."

corporate publisliinK.
"onclers ol modern

iJfcffiimcs work like this: VOI) are nrnvi,l<.rl .. i.i

yoMr starting situation (Wlu-n ;/«^ii, '';/'" "'""•-'^'i"" to

situation. ' "'"^ """ «'^<'" a Iwo-paKo
Ihe situation ends on a note of crisis (Do yon w^,t /,x /. ; ,;fiHMo the United StatC.1 Si;,>,lc ordovo,i^,y^t''''. """ """^

your life story on page 15: if you eln^sr 'h, the
'

a 'we:'" '"''f''"
"^

7. And there, you will fin<l the next two-pa,.!:;:!;;:;,:; ^I'^Z':^
<^ onliniied on Pa^c 20 Director John mdhwn, xvho will appear here

May 6 with his latest him, 'Bluf^ Thunder'

tne All-star cast.

The following feature, Saturday Nij^ht Fever, needs little

introduction, except perhaps to recall that this is an
exhilirating, brilliantly danced and acted film which should be
forgiven for all the di.sco idiocy it spawned. John Travolta
hasn't been nearly as good in anything since, and look for a
very young Barry Levinson — excellent as Travolta's disturbed
friend — who went on to star as Ralph Garci in Fame.

Next Wednesday, May 4, Melnitz s(;rves up a terrific

double-bill with by far Badharn's two mo.st underrated films,
Dracula (1978) and Whose Life is it AnywayF (1981), both of
which performed far less spectacularly than one might have

,

guessed at the box office.

Remarkably, Badham took Bram Stoker's oft-told story "^and
blended the diverse film incarnations of it into (me delightful
whole. ^ The seductiveness of the Bela I.ugosl version, the brutal
ferocity of the Jack Palance version, the macabre presence of
Christopher Lee — all of these find some place in the person of
F^rank I.angella, playing the role, he received raves for on the
stage. --^

The ending may bt' slightly unsatisfaetorv rumor h;ul if :it

Were POE:TS
spot. We've ^'ot

'^r r J

K
the time they were hoping for a .sequel, which the box office

Continned on Page 23

no further

)ci time hot

- .- --^ . ru f riday trom ^ to 7. Drinks
are a buck. Finder foods and hot munchies are tree,
^nd they're accompanied by even hotter entertainment.
We've pot an atmosphere that's perfect for luncK c"^

difvfier. Weve got a brfr that's perfect for plain old;
pood time, ^'ct down partying. And talk about lood!
We've pot spicy Mexican, scrumptious Italian, mile
hiph sandwiches and burpers. Soups and salads and
quiche and omelettes. Tender chicken, a fresh approach
to seafood and succulent ribs Chances are if we
haven't pot it, you dont want it. So come on in.

(ome ih for lunch, for dinner. Come on in anytime
at all l>()[:TS We're where Chucks used to be

P.O.E.TS.
'^ ' II HI I I II M |«, HI

I'lish on I dfly lMm..tf..ws S.n(if,t^v'^< POTT S \()<H Vt'rstv>

Fn drid Sal I i ., m :.. m rrMdurant i l<»sc% «l m.dniKhc
n Ihiir% Ham llpm Mappv flour ^pm 7p m Mon f,

».' > H\t,

'm.
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Buy I if
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USC-UCLA BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCH
UCLA team will be prepared and coached by Gaby Horowitz
world-renown backgammon champion, author & lecturer'
Doubling cube knowledge necessary. Some tournament exp.
preferred.

For information: Candace (213)

'H 'l
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brian lowry

and keith gorman, editors

INTERVIEW

A touch of Untouchables at noon
''"" '^ pfl*;v for an

fDwCAJiON

BARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN
for men and women

Precision Haircuts &
Blow Dry

A New Dose ofRigor

.'A^// /// ixhauuin^ workload^

and grad-school places with students from
less intense colleges. Grade inflation is a
national problem, says Notre Dame provost
Timothy O'Meara: "No school can solve
this by Itself. It's got to change? organically."

Almost everyone "agrees that a toughen-
ing of standards is overdue, but strong
medicine is hard to administer. Many facul-
ty members worry that curriculum modifi-
cations will come at their expense. "To
make any changes, you have to change so
many people that the resistance is tremen-
dous," says Prof. Thorsten Horton of the
University of WisLX)nsin's department of
educational-policy studies. Some students
are offended by new requirements. "There's
no need for a math major to learn a foreign
language," complains Northwestern junior
Nick Kernene. But a larger problem is thai
new rules hit students in midstream. "M\
high school didn't prepare me for such a
dramaticchange," says University of North
Carolina freshman Darlenc Campbell.
"The math and science in high scht)()l are as
different as night and day from those here."

What
now?

id $10.00

^d. at Barrington Plaza
m 7 days & eves. • 477-1521 1
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--•^'cs art expancinz ''heir -^o'tcaV^- .^ri>rr^ i

' -i-rncuia—a.nd siudents like it.
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Minki X '

<-
' -^; Mir. havr it'Msed their "core" curricula v

mmtm

-* -* «•* irt ^ «< *^^^

iL.

: 'A;a!i.hUf.rd of \r^

And uh..-.

ne neu de-

support
''i'v/o trc-shmc

-lure-

year as a prerequ:
^ork. TheL'nners)!.

i viu
•rdin ]9:'9amandat'.Tvwni. •

^•.TEjl-ansjunior^ and srr- -

hrnaTrcomp-)Mii. u m
•inds that students are cV-^ ^.-^ •

wrHmgrieoTve^.
,^.wa<^^j4„_,„,_^_a^^}^|.^_^j^^^

effort
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Any time's a wild time when ^o\x duu m*:
great taste ofTwo Fingers. . and this wild
Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours, send
your name, address, style preference
and size (men's style S. M. L or

women's French cut S.M.L) along
with $6.95. to: <

Two Fingers T-shirt Offer,

266 North Rocky River Dr.

Berea, Ohio 44017.

Please allow 6 weeks
for delivery.

Two Fingers
is all it takes.

)

'TlfTW^. r, A m. '..,.,„ 'MfMMiHi ^ Hiitli KiHT MiMAV* WA(«( (^l^|( li,,t), .!„,aMj i.Ai.f

IV shows where people (and not just anv people \mi'ccfehrith^\'r,U^video uanies for you. . » ' ' ^i-ii-uniies} piay

Yes, for e\er\thinu vou could possiblv want t,. H,> .k
produet that will do it for you. 'ind now'the ! t^t '

rnv'^ni:,;^'product ,s here or your consumer enjoyment: U(vHHn,e. ^
^

No lonKer w.ll you have to spend those aK„ni/.in« lon^j hours starin..at the ceil.n« eo.ninn up with your own idle fantasies abourZr fnf .^?
a.s a move star, .senator, or cor.x.rate pre.sident. Now v„rcan ijdahoiif your very own exploits thanks to fK„ ,. i

- 'V'^^"
^^^°

corporate puhlishinK.
^"^ ''°"''"'' of modern

/w/c^^amcswork like this: YOU are nrovided will. ..„ , i .•

your starting situation (U7,e,i f/u Irv o,t,K ,

'"'"'Auction to

=.r '"'• """"'• "'" """' ' ""• "- '-"-^ -^ ^ivr-L two^;!

alternat.ves. If you chcK,se one way, you turn to the c^t^r i n ofyour hfe story on page 15; if you cluK,se the other answer turn t pal
1 ^. And there you w.ll fmd the next two-page installmen of ",> own

^:i>ure_tha i every srudenr will touch all th
miiiJiijiig'^hj^cs in

'

T^iiii ^eum: "Tlie wr.
^ esn't add requiremenis. but it gi\es then
^.^Te clear structure." says Sidney \'erb
Harvard*^ associate dean for undergi
aafe education. Harvard has introd""
Niich courses as moral reasoning, quan
Tv?Teasoning. foreign cultures and iv
' "^ ^'^"^1 arts to. Its core curriv
J^^hich. says arts and sciences dean :ry

KosoKsky. -'will prepare and equip st ,ents

^^r-a lifetime o( learning." To fuhil the
I- niversity of Maryland's general 'duca-
i^Mi requirement, students must n*
two courses in each of-four areas-
inj history, natural science and m
f-ature and the arts, and social anci
'^al science; more sigmticantlv. stv

Hust choose from about 300 courses

;

'I the :.400 once allowed, an adju>.
N»\N Dean of .\cademic Studies K

[

NFW.SW Ft K ON C.-XMPl S MA

.
Photos by George A Robmson

Shoenberg, which will force more "coher-
ence" into their schedules.

Fading from the curriculum are some of
! he principal reforms ofthe late '60s, such as
ndividually designed majors and courses
graded only pass/fail. These haven't disap-
peared, and most faculty believe they have a
place, hut even students who have the op-
portunity are electing the options less fre-
(jiiently. At Brown, which has perhaps the
nost flexible curriculum of any major uni-
versity in the nation—and no plans to
^ange it^-9 opt of JO students optJbt-
^landard concentrations instead of desigri-
ng their own, says Provost Maurice Glicks-
man. From 1981 to 1982 the number of
Brown seniors who chose the pass/fail op-
tion in one-third of their courses fell from 29
ID-IX percent. Sttnients reahzc that ictt

C ampbell's observation underlines^
what could be the most significant
side effect of the increased rigor in

higher education: it must inevitably force
the high schools to improve. "We are trying
to send a signal to high-school students that
foreign languages and mathematics are ver>
important," says William H. Graves.
UNC's associate dean of general education.
The University of Houston will institute-

tougher core requirements next fall; one
result already, says Provost George
Magner,isthat "high schoolsare getting the
leverage to require core-type courses" for
coile^e-bfWfHt St udentx: EducatonrHfrnver

-I-

ijrades are something that employer^ and
jy^^M&iUlocilsi^b^^

Yet one legacv

Indiana are cheering lU's stiffer require
ments. "We are providing a service to the
high schools," says Admissions Director
Robert Magee. "We're making students
take high school seriously

take

Uure

lit-

'iav-

fits

ui

egacy of a less rigorous period
continues to plague universities: grade in-
llation. Academicians identify the seed of
grade inflation as the Vietnam War, when
studentsahd professors both feared that low
urades could cost a young man his draft
xemption. "A failing grade could quite

-^erally have meant a death notice to a
Uident who lost his exemption," says
-'orthwestern's associate provost, John
vlargolis. Even at Notre Dame, one of the
niversities notable for resistance to st udent

t>ressures, the percentage of A and A-
;rades has risen from 18 to 40 in two dec-
ides, while the percentage of C's has fallen
from 32 to 1 2. Some schools have conscious-
ly stiffened standards—simply jawboning
professors can help—but an in.stitulion that
"mlaterally cracks down too hard can pe-
Mali/e its students in compctitio;i for jobs

^'f WSWF F K OXCAMPLIS/MAV m\

•ipples can spread even farther—to

the elementary schools and to the graduate
.md VW(^h^mvdLi^hi)QhLjii> welL siny-t; stu-_

dents are likely to be better prepared for

advanced work. But the payoffs are begin-
ning to show up already. American Univer-
sity president Richard Berend/en notes that

student use of the library rose 40 percent
last year from the year before, and he adds,
with a gleam in his eye, that dormitory
lounges recently used for bicycle storage
have been refurbished as study rooms. Eng-
lish Prof. Ronakl Rebholz, a coordinator of
the Western-culture program at Stanford,
measures change in another way: "I no
longer have to define an epic or a romance or
explain how a Cireek tragedy differs from a

Shakespearean one. It is possible to refer to

Luther and have people know who Luther
was I hat seems to mc to be progress."
111! I HAkOl vMll. I I ( > H()W/>KI)in W.ishinpfon

1)1 A \| VI.DONAIDm New > ork, SM VI, SA\f)J Rv
in Mlnnminjrtoii. Ind . SKFM /1'CKF;RMA\

111 I'alo Alto. Calif,, iind bureau rcfxiHs

How about a

potentially rewarding sales
career with us^' We're
Northwestern Mutual Life,

The QuierCompany. Talk
to us,^.aAd ^oy'll be talking
to a company with the
highest percentage of
college graduates in the
industry. And the lowest
percentage of turnover.

For a career that offers

con Stan t challenges aJong^
with an opportunity for
unlimited compensation,
call us. We think our tough
standards will match yours.

< SPECIAL
m. - ^) p.m.

S\\ iSa. Burror. ;hu1
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and Bakery
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ji.m.-l Ifvni.
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Laurence LeTourneaU, CIV,
Northwestern Mutual I ife

7 2ft f . Wfsronsin Avenue;
Milwaukee, Wisconsin "> J2()2
(414) 271-1444

lutuaTCffe
IhcQuk'l ( ompany

A tough act to follow

:'S A NEW
iND MOVEMENT
STWOOD.

\hv NorlhwcsHTM Mn.t(i.jl I ifr Insiirjmr v ( .impdny
Milv\duk«'i, Wis«<»nsit) 1<W^' Ati cfju.!)

oppoftunity rmployor
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^vonlinued on Page 20

the y47/-.sfiir cast.

The followinj^ feature, Saturday Niffht Fever, ne^ds little

introduction, except perhaps to recall that this is &n
exhiliratin^, brilliantly danced and acted film which should be
forgiveh~i4«- alL the--di2iCQ„idiocy John Travolta

hasn't been nearly as good in anything since, and look for a

very young Barry Levinson — excellent as Travolta's disturbed

friend — who went on to star as Ralph Garci in Fame.
Next Wednesday, May 4, Melnitz serves up a terrific

double-[)ill with bv far Badham's two most underrated films,

Dracula (1978) and Whose Life is it Anyway? (1981), both of

which pcrfnrniod far less spectacularly than one, might have
guessed at the lx)x office.

Remarkably, Badham trx)k Bram Stoker's oft-told story and
..blended the d:''"" ^Dm incarnations of it into one delightful

whole. The seui. -.v. ,,< ss of the Beta Lugosi version, the brutal

ferocity .of the jack ralance version, the macabre presence of

Christopher L.ee — all of these find some place in the person of

Frank T " " * •>^ •• ing the role he received raves for on the
sf ;v

Director John Bdmuni

May.6 with hi^ Z"'^'

I

I H 1 I H I I 1 I I 1 1 <l >

'< "o will appear here
^^hr Thumlvr'

\ye slightly tmsatisfactory rumor had it at

(iood drinks? A joint that s

no further. Were POLLS.
bd time hot spot. We've ^'ot

..-^.f,^ .. ^ ...ru Lriday from 3 to 7. I)rii>ks-

arc a buck. Fin^^er foods and hot muiichies are free,

and they're accompanied by even hotter entertainnicfit.

We ve ^M)t an atmosphere that's perfect for lunch or
dinner. We've Rcit a bar that's perfect for plain old,

Kood time, get down partving. And talk about food!
We've got spicy Mexican, scrutnptious Italian, mile
high sandwiches ^i^^d burgers. Soups and salads .md
quiche md omelettes. Tender chicken, a fresh approach
to seafood and succulent ribs. ( hances are if we
haven't got it, you

' don t want it. So come on in.

Come in for lunch. For dinner. Come o\\ in anytime
'3t an 'POETS.

, We're where Chuck's used to be.

th^ time they were hoping lor a .sequel, which the box-office

_ Continued on Page 23
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USC-UCLA BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCH
UCLA team will be prepared and coached by Gaby Horowitz,
world-renown backgammon champion, author & lecturer!
Doubling cube knowledge necessary. Some tournament exp.
prefei-red.

For information: Candace (213)
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A touch of Untouchables at noon
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BARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN
for men and women

Precision Haircuts &
Ri#\mB/ n i-mF

?kk>wsr//eek

LIFE/STYLE

Studying in Style
.As long as there Iuino boon Jonniionos. iliciv ha\c Ivc:

siikltMiis to grouse aK>ut \\:\\ ing lo live in iheni. The rooir.s

Jaik. \oo t.ling\. loo noiss nu»i of all. ihei-efrain g

i nuieh 100 sinaU and detrnuely rvx-* trgh •
^Tenef^vHtMi > v i >

;

i

I

awellersliaNeknoNMUhai terrible sinking teelinc; > on ar*

• tall term to find ilial sour new home in a saliuon-ti.k\.

; walleJ. ^^- b\ IT-t'ool eubiele Oespair.

The taet is. tfu^Uizh. ihal dorm rooms don'i \\.\\.

\..-

; ,:i;ld surprising variations on the bed

.emcni—and it can also yield extra room

ption: cheap and easy to build, they a(

: tlo^^r space below. A bit ofdaring in deci

urrntTi toeven the coldest cube, withoui

L•^ult: a really individual space, big en^

. to are three especially inventive dv

\t vvswHEK On Campus.

hair

beds

ping

', can

I lays

'live

•oms,

rk Yates calls his luxuriant-

furnished quarters (below,

-^r) at the i niversity of Texas
'Jungle Room. "" At Ameri-

I I niversity, Jared Hen-
ikson Wight) decorated his

(infi H'ith hits of broken rec-

Js and suspended wires and
her objects all around. The
'<ct, he says, isof[*a gallery.

"

Vd- $10.00

i^d. at Barrington Plaza
en 7 days & eves. • 477-1521

V

W.llly M( N.tnifi' Ni w'.wi 1 1\

l<ngineeringstudentsat\1ichiganStatedesignedtheseelectronic beds that can be raisedformaximum liv-
ing space and loweredfor sleeping. Trom left, John Hcrzog, Eric Thompson, David IWans.

/iHV Kalii/ny

Any time's a wild time when you aac ...

great taste ofTwo Fingers. . and this wjlc

Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours, ^end
your name, address, style preference

and size (men's style S.M,L or

women's French cut S,M,L) along
with $6.95, to:

Two Fingers T-shirt Offer,

266 North Rocky River Dr.

Berea, Ohio 44017
Please allow 6 weeks
for delivery.

Two Fingers
is all it takes.
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i'S A NEW
HND MOVEMENT
5TWOOD.

. » ,s..(.ws wnere people (and not jnst anv "people but cclehritie,) nlavvideo sanies for voii.
f i "> i-tit-onnev) piay

pr.K.„e, is here for your eonsun;:e,;"?,n"r: /'Sir ~"^^"'^"-
No longer will you have to spend tfu,se a«o„izinu lon^ hours staringa the eedmK eotn-ng up with your own idle fantasia abourvmrSa ;. n>ov,e star, senator, or eorporate president.. Now • ,rL ' "

hal)out vour very own exn oits thmlrs t« tu„ -'"' '^^i "^^ad

corporate publishing. '
*" ^^^ ''""^«^^'' "f "modern

I.itofTitniVfi work Hke this: YOU are nrovirlerl ,. id, . i .

The situation ends on a not*, of crisis (DouHt wanttnh.^„ ,fc

'

Kvt into tlw Unilcl Stalas ScmU; or do vou iZlfo.,!" T,
" '"""

mvaningfnl with umr time und ,i/e„M an I vl
^" ''' '"""•"""f! more

alternatives. If you ehoose ne wa In un^ to^'ib''"'" I^" "''^^'i
your life story on pa«e 1.5: -T yob cho'„rtV the^nsweTt^nf""

"^

17. And tlnre you will find the n,.v „ '"?,'''"• " "^n *" Pase

ji-.r

o pauc installmont of voniir own
Continued on Page 20
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Director John Badnam who will appear here
May 6 with his latest him, Blue Thunder'

the All-star casi.

The following feature, Saturday Nif^ht Fever, needs little

introduction, except perhaps to recall that this is an
exhilirating, brilliantly danced and acted film which should be
forji^iven for all the di.sco idiocy it spawned. John Travolta
hasn't been nearly as good in anything since, and look for a
very young Barry Levinson — excellent as Travolta's disturbed
friend — whp went on to star as Halph Carci in Fame.

Next Wednesday, May 4, Mel nit/, serves up a terrific

double-bill with by far Badham's two most underrated films,

Dracula (1978) and Whose Life is it AnywayF (1981), both of

which performed far less spectacularly than one might have
guessed at the box office.

Remarkably, Badham took Bram Stoker's oft-told story and
blended the diverse filfn IfKarnations of it iirtocHie delightful
whole. The seductiveness of the Bela Lugosi version, the brutal

ferocity of the Jack Palance version, the macabre pres(*nce of

Christopher Lee - all of these find some place in the person of
Frank Langella, playing the role he received raves for on the
stage.

1'he cfidiiiL^ ma\ be slivrh(l\ unsatisfactory rumor hnd if nt

-...^ -

Good drinks? A joint that's

no further. We're POfiTS.
' > )d time hot spot. We've ^ot

happy hour Monday thru friday from 3 to 7. J>inks
are a buck, lin^'er foods and hot munehies are free,

and they're accompanied by even hotter entertainment.
We ve ^ot .-in atmosphere that's perfect for lunch or
dinnei-. We've ^ot a bar that's perfect for plain old,

«ood time, ^'et down partvin^^ And talk about food!
We've ^'ot spicy Mexican, scrumptious Italian, mile
hi^'h sandwiches and burgers. Soups and salads and
quiche and omelettes. Tender chicken, a Iresh approach
to seafood and succulent ribs. Chances are if we
haven't got it, you don't want it. So come on in.

at all. POETS. We're where Chuck's used to be.
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the time they were hoping for a ..si'/(iuel, which the box-office

Continued on Page 23
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USC-UCU BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCH
UCLA team will be prepared and coached by Gaby Horowitz,
world-renown backgammon champion, author & lecturer.'
Doubling cube knowledge necessary. Some tournament exp
preferred.— For information: Candace (213)
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REUGION
—7 Newsweek

A Return to Religion
Facing new personal challenges and uncertain times^

students find a sense of security in traditional faiths:

When Jay Senerchia needs a spiritu-

al boost, he need iook no farther

than his checkbook: the llrnversi-

ty of North Carolina senior ordered Bibfe

verses printed on his checks, right where
many of his classmates have geese on the

wing or red sails ia the sunset. Senerchia

became a practicing Christian when he was

a sophv>inore in college. "I never reallv

f

heard the Gospel preached untillhen," he

says. "That's when I found out what Chris-

tianity is all about."

Jay Senerchia is part of a growing flock,

rifty percent of students describe their reli-

gious beliefs as "very important" according

to a Ntwswf J.K On Campus Poll (page

23), compared with 39 percent in a similar

1979 poll. Campus houses of worship are

crowded: Methodist and Luth(

at Northwestern report that attt

nearly doubled in the last yea

nominational fundamentahst

booming. Says Mike Williams

ofthe evangelist Mar^nathaCh?
Tstry at the University of Virgin

really doing something on colle^

today. This is only the beginn,

giou»s studies is one of academ:
success stories. Four years ago .

signed up for religion classes ..

this year's enrollment of 700 ,

religion department to consid

classes for the first time.

' Why the surge? Students set.

that religion can help fill the ga
j

life. Some, like Brown freshti.

Katzman, join religious groups
simple loneliness. Katzman sa>

ties in Brown's Hillel Socier>

memories of his Jewish youth .

home in St. Louis. Others seek ;

knotty problems of personal cbri'

drugs, alcohol. "Religion give^ ^

swer beyond '1 don't feel like

Suzanne Racette, who is active :

man Catholic Center at the Li.. .-^siiy of

Massachusetts. And, more thar. cr, stu-

dents are looking to religion forgu.ijanceon

global issues. Authorities cite iuc« factors

again and again—nuclear arms and the un-

certain economy. "The easy conridenceof
the past is gone," says James Ac> ^rman of

the religious-studies department ai Indiana j.

University. "There's great uncenainiy

among students, and religion ofiVrx them a

sense of security."

"oups

-ehas

(erde-

^ are

rector

Vlin-

lodis

nusies

Reli-.

Jrreni

idents

i.ford;

d the

niting

' hope

•)llege

David

>mbat

ictivi-

- back

,p back

vers to

I—sex.

thean-

says

he Ro-.

>line Castle, a member of the affiliated
rnational Christians. "We know that
he best way to govern anything."
his undoubting confidence troubles

.1 some evangelical Christians. "I think
^reat that Christians are politically ac-
" says Danny Smitherman, president
UT's Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-
"but I don't like the idea of support-

just anybody who's a Christian, wheth-
vou know the guy or not." And
usiream religious leaders worry that
tunciamehtalists rely ioo often on pat
^ers to complex questions, refusing to
sider views in conflict with their own.
jese new groups are comforting to some
nbers^ because they give a quick fix,"
s L. Wayne Brian, a Presbyterian min-
r and director of the United Campus
nistry at UT, "Everything is clearly
•lied out for you." Texas historian Mill-"
finds many of the fundamentalists
ull—and more than a little frightening,
cry year the kids I talk to seem more

id more closed-minded to alternative ex-
•rience." The accusation puzzles funda-
..nialists like Robert Gregory, president
the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
the University of Massachusetts: "It's

ay for people to tell me, 'It's OK for you
believe, but it's just not right for me.' If

Ne faith isn't true, then why would I be-
ve it? If it is true, why wouldn't they?"

BARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN
for men and women

Precision Haircuts &
Rinw Drv

4d- $10.00

'd. at Barrington Plaza
!n 7 days & eves. • 477-1521

ri.

Lutheran service a, Indiana Iniversily: Helping to fill the gaps in college life

DtMn T Hn\i

COLLEGE RELIGION: A NEWSWEEK ON CAMPUS POLL
Do you believe in God or a universal spirit?
Yes 910/0
No 50/,

S

T he principal beneficiar;.^ of this

quest for' answers have b.' n funda-

mentalrst or cvangelicar

'

nirisuan

tudents in the mainstream religious
groups are attracted more to reli-

gious scholarship and social realism
-an strict adherence to the Word. Grant
vhite, who attends the Lutheran church at
larvard, says, "As a Christian I think

)ui the possibility that we might all be

How important to you are your religious
beliefs? ^^^^
Very Important 50%
Fairly Important 330/^
Not too important 1 1%
Not at all Important 3%
No rellglous beliefs 3%

What is your religious preference?

Students All Adults
47%Protestant

Roman Catholic
Jewish
Other
No religion

Since you iiave been in college, has your
religious commitment become
Much stronger
Little stronger
Little weaker
Much weaker
No change

15%
20%
11%
5%
48%

32%
5%
7%
6%

58%
26%
2%
4%
8%

Are you a member of a church or synagogue?

^)u~p?r1^of./ Howard Mil ler, uf ^p^naT

izes in American religious hiv \ at the

University of Texas, believes "w-- .f-e sitting

right in flie middle ofan evangel; :ampus

revolution." The Maranatha i: tr> has

4p;xiwttuvxktii4f>astdecadefFef«-—^eaf

in Kentucky to 73 nationwide C -usCru-

sade for Christ claims 250 men rs at the

f-UmvtTsiTv ofcratifomia, Ber

;)lf)wn tobi^&^^^^ndk means I think aboat^

enough to field its own rugby t

ing evangelists like Jed Smoc>
Cindy," a self-professed '

turned gospel preacher," ma*

j

circuit of campuses, even thr

.buiored or laughed away by m..

About half of the more th.

nicntalist groups at Te.xas h.

under the banner of the Serv

-Associatwn^. Among its otht-

SGA sponsors a Political Act
tec. which urges fundament.
Austin campus to vote for like

didates in student-governme
We want a Christian gover;

Travel-

•Sister

queen

regular

'he\are

idents

tunda-

)llect«:

of God

ommit

on the

ledcan-

ectwnv

t;'sa)>

«Mi it

, K .'

Hxnsiu\i (in(l\ army: Evangel 1

haiilesfor souls at I T, Austin

J Smdci

n
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Any time's a wild time when you adu
great taste ofTwo Fingers. . .and this wild

Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours, send
your name, address, style preference

and size (men's style S, M, L or

women's French cut S.M.L) along

with $6 95. to:

Two Fingers T-shirt Offer,

266 North Rocky River Dr.

Berea. Ohio 44017.

Please allow 6 weeks
.

for delivery.

Two Fingers
is all it Udoes.

_ MWSWF tK ON CAM I
"^AY !•>'

-issive resistance, and I can respond when
-opie call me a coward for not wanting to
> to war." Dr. Bud Ogle, director of the
juversity Christian Ministry at North-
ostern, tells students that they can't live in

"^rbelieve fn taking the Bible in

e hand and the newspaper in the other."
Whatever their religious persuasion, or

' '^greeof seriousness, students arc making
ligious studies increasingly significant,
nrollment in the religion department at
tichigan State has increased 60 percent in
•e last year; at Berkeley, enrollment in

Introduction to Religious Studies" has
ultiplied fivefold since the course began
ven years ago. Ann Wilson, a University

t Southern California junior and member
» Maranatha, finds the classroom "a great
Hiet for ministering. Other students see
)u on a day-to-day basis and they realize
')U aren't some kind of freak." Some fun-
lamentalists, however, clash with profes-
>rs who insist on raising doubts. "They
ome to my classes and expect me to in-

gft 'erpret things the way they do,"n*ays^
^V ade Clark Roof, who teaches sociology

> religion at UMass. "When I don't, they

i^^-SWfJK ON CAMPLS/MAY \my

All Students
18 or younger
19

20-21

22 or older

Yes
68%

No
32%

\

82%
74%
70%
54%

18%
26%
30%
46%

In recent years, what are often called religious
"cult" groups, for example, the Rev. Sun
Myung Moon's Unification Church, have grown
in membership among young people. Is there a
chance that you might join such a group?
Good chance *

Some chance 10/0

Very little chance-' 50/,

No chance -
, 930/^

•less than 1 percent

Do you think that religious "cult' ' groups are .

.

Very dangerous to
the members ' .41%

How often do you atteriid religious services?
_ Every week 39%
About once a month 19%
A few times a year

,
,

^ 21%
Almost never

Somewhat dangerooF
Not very dangerous
Not at all dangerous

44%
7%
•4%

How much of a threat do you think religious
cult groups pose to organized mainstream
religions? Would you say they are •--

'

A great threat 10%
Somewhat of a threat 39%
Little threat at ail- Tnr^rrr - -

. r-
. 47^^-^

C SPECIAL
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Fried Rice
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&J. T.'iniari Sauce

ble Saute

utccJ in r he- Wok
it herbs and served
laf

apper

T Butter Snut e and
les ami Rice Pil.if

Qrth
and Bakery
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Rate the importance of religious beliefs on various aspects of the life of an educated person.

Making an educated
person a better —
family member

Making an educated
person treat people
more fairly in daily life

Helping an educated
person make decisions
in his or her career

Very
Important

44%

Helping an educated
person get ahead in

his or her career

48%

Somewhat
Important

39%

32%

Not too
I

Not at all

Important Important

8%

29%

25%

34%

34%

10%

7%

E'S A NEW
TNTrMDVER
STWOOD.

22%

23%

8%

13%

16%

For this Newsweek On Campus Poll, The Gallup Orqamzation conductPrt 507 nnrtsnnai ir>irirw;«v.,c ^ tK < • . .*

students on 96 campuses nationwide The margin o( erS)r .s Dlurorm?nu^^^^^
""'^ '"""'"*' '^""''^^

1 00 because "dont KnoW responses are elim'.na°ed Tt^I^ wsw'eTk ol'c^^^^^^^^^^ 983 nTw^T "7nc°'
''' "' '°

Jerry f iri-Uv-ry, Nf wswi Ft-

."T "sr .>,

TV shows Where people (and 'not ju.sr;: ^^i^iiiirUfc^nferpW

pn>Huc, isherefor..„,rc.onsun:;;\4ov„."en:^ Sir^' "'"^*'"'^"«'

No longer will you have t„ spend those a«oni/inK lon.r hours staringa the ce,l,„« co.nuiK "P with your own idle fantasies al,,mt vour ut .rea, a move star, senator, or eorporaK- president. Now vou can r3about your very own exploits, thanks to th,- wonders ,f,!^ Acorporate publLshing.
wonders ol m(xlern

Lifc/ranin work like this: YOU are provided wiil> .„ ;... i .-

your .starting situation (\\l,c,> the lt,Z nnl I

'Production to

.no.tUn,ful .m ynurtituo .,u, r./cw.^^and v;." a J v^n"^ "^^^^^
alternativus. If vohv choose one way you tun. i,. .1,,, .

possiDIo

your life .story On page 15: if you cho;,^ Le 1 e a w.^'tr''?""
"^

7. And there you will find the next two-page ;nst;;;C,:; In.!;:^
I Continued on Pa^e 20

' Director John badhum, who will appear here
May 6 with his latest Mm. 'Blue Thunder'

I C* A • I V^ f A»« %AM. A I V# « « ^/«^ ^ M^ AAA V M.^ WW • • aaa a *i^A • « .. ..^ «...

the All-star cast.

The following feature, S^aturday Ni^ht Fever, inx-ds little

^ intJ-oduction, except perhaps to recall that thi.s is an
" exhilirating, brilliantly danceid and acted film which should be
for^ven for all the disco., idiocy it spawned. John Travolta
hasn't been nearly as good in anything sinc(\ and look for a
very young Barry Levinson — excellent as Travolta's di.sturF)ed

friend — who went on to star as Ralph Garci in Fame.
Next Wednesday, May 4, Melnitz serves up a terrific

double-bill with by far Badham's two most underrated films,

Dracula (1978) and Whose Life is it Anyway ^ (1981), both of
which performed far less spectacularly than /)ne might have
gues.sed at the box office.

Remarkably, Badham took Bram Stoker's oft-told story and
blended the diyerse film incarnations of it into one delightful
whole. The .seductiveness of the Bela Lugosi version, the brutal
ferocity of the Jack PaFance version, the macabre presence- of
Christopher I.(;e — all of these find some place in the person of
Frank Langella, playing the role he received raves for on the
stage.

The en(hng may be slightly unsatisfactory rumor had it at

the time they were hoping for a secjuel, which the box-office

^ Continued on Page 23

(lood drinks? A joint thats

no further. ^-Wc're POETS
)d time hot spot. We've ^'ot

happy hour Mohday thru Friday trom S to 7. Drifiks
arc a buck, t inger foods atid hot munchies arc free,

and they're accompanied by cvcmV hotter entertainment
We ve ^'ot an atmosphere that's perfect tor lunch or
dinner. We've ^ot a bar that's perfect for plain old,
«ood time, ^et down partying' And talk about food!
We've ^ot spicy Mexican, scrumptious Italian, mile
hi^'h sandwiches and burners. Scaups and salads and
quiche and omelettes. Tender chicken, a fresh approach
to seafood and succulent ribs Chances are if we
haven't ^'ot it, you don't want it. So come on in.

(ome in for lunch, for dinner. Come on in anytime
at all." POirrS. We're where Chuck's used to be

P.O.E.TS.
'1;S »t
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USC-UCLA BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCH
UCLA team will be prepared and coached by Gaby Horowitz,
world-renown backgammon champion, author & lecturer.
Doubling cube knowledge necessary. Some tournament exp.
preferred.

For information. Candace (213)
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If \ Oil want an American Express Card

you have to apply >purself.
American Express Card Applicabon For Graduating StudTnU
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Any times a wild time when you aaa tne

great taste of Two Fingers... and this wild

Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours, send
your name, address, style preference

and size (men s sfyle S. M. L or

women s French cut S.M.L) along
with $6 95. ta:

Two Fingers T-shirt Offer,

266 North Rocky River Dr.

Berea. Ohio 44017
Please allow 6 weeks
for delivery.

TwoFSngers
isallht^hes.
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Yes. for eviTythinn you could possiblv wah- '.. <Jo there iv «.,r..proc uc, that will do i, for you. .-Vnd now the uhimaj "n>en en^*product .s her., or >„urconsunKT enjoyment: Lifesamc.
'^"^''"^"^*

No lonccr w,ll you have to spend those aaoni^ina lone hours starin;,a the ce,l,n« con,um up «ith yr.ur own ,dle fantasies alx^ut a" ur uturea a moMe star, senator, or corporate prc-sident. Now vou cin readal.ou. vour verv own exploits, thanks to the wonders of rnoderncorporate publi.shinvi.
^'iuci:> ui moaern

Lifc^nnws work like this: VOr arc nrovirlf^H uitK , * j

your starting situation (U7,e„ th. s^ o^.^
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Please complete application by printing clearly and signing in ink

BARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN
for men and women

Precision Haircuts &
Blow Dry

.d- $10.00
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Director John buui*am who will appear here.

May 6 with his latest him, 'Blue Thwuler'

the AUstui vAs\.

The iollowinjLi feature, .^uturday NigJU Fewr. nco^s little

introduction, )t perhaps to recall that this is an
exhiliratingy brilliantly danced and acted film w hich should l>o

forj^iven for ^11 the disco idiocy it .spawned John Travolta
ha.sn't been nearl xxl in anything .since, and K^^k for a

young Barr\ < xcellent as Travolta's di.sturtxxl

I i« n(\,
'

lU on u> star as iialph (^arci in Fame.
''Hr.\4. vvcciJK ' ' Melnit7 .ser\'<^ up a terrific

double-bill ui'h t>y lar liaoiiam's two most undcirat<\1 films."

!h • , (H)7.S} and Whose Life is it Amy^;i\:' (laSl). Ixith of

which perlorined far \ess .sj^tH'tacularh than t>ne miviht haxV
' at tlie f)ox office,

iuinarkah' " " in t(K>k Bram Mokcr s olt-told storv and
''

' ' ' (he, (.li nlm incarn. s of it into one dclii^htful

Whole, fhe* !?edricn\rnes.s- of the tk la 1 1
1
JJi v;l ^TfMrrn ; tho bnit at

'ty of the Jack Balance version, tbc macabre prcMMU'c ()f

' ^ allof tlw\se find some phuv in the jhtsou of

rtaiiK i.anvicna. playing the role I 1 raNcs for on the
t»
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USC-UCLA BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCH
UCLA team will be prepared and coached by Gaby Horowitz
world-renown backgammon champion, author & lecturer!
Doubling cube knowledge necessary. Some tournament exp.
preferred. — —

^

For information: Candace (213)
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BARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN
for meaand women

Precision Haircuts &
Blow Dry

BO <S
\d- $10.00

vd. at Barrington Plaza
en 7 days & eves. • 477-1521

ig after weightier decisions have been
—where to spend the summer, whdt

A^th sunscreen to buy—the question of
h reading lingers, fretted over in home-

U'yi libraries and bus-station bookstalls.
What to pick? Some readers choose quanti-
ty opting cheerfully for as much trash as
they can carry: lurid thrillers, science-fic-
tion sagas, anything that won V tire the eye
or iux the brain. Others pick quality, lug-
ging to the seaside Just one enormous vol-

ume—history or, increasingly, the new
pscudoscience of futurism ''—secure in the
knowledge that this is a book one can ab-
wrh slowly, in measured doses, well into the
Christmas season. Both groups are repre

Any time's a wild time when you add'
great taste ofTwo Fingers. . and this wild

Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours, send
your name, address, style preference

and size (men's style S.M.L or

women's French cut S.M.L) along

with $6.95. to:

Two Fingers T-shirt Offer.

266 North Rocky River Dr.

Berea. Ohio 44017.

Please allow 6 weeks
for delivery

TwoFtngers
is all h takes.

'/
\ nded by the campus correspondents of
•vswf:^:K-0^sCAMPUs.

A Peek at Tomorrow
^ ^atrends: Ten New Directions
msforming Our Lives, By John Aais-
290 pages. Warner Books. $15.50.

o^h upbeat and informafr~**MtrgT!^
lis" is a serious stab at understanding
direction in which America is mewing,
xamines our shift from an industrial
cty to an iflformational one and warns:
)nomists predict gloom because they

»^^-on industrial companies. That's like

cting a family's future by watching
the grandparents." Author Naisbitt

lists "10 New Cities of Opportunities"
notes optimistically that as our eco-

'ic growth intertwines with that of the
'>f the world, there is less chance of
il war. In addition, he offers concrete
^c: "To be really successful you'll have

'- trilingual—fluent in English. Spanish
computer." "Megatrends" is the per-

primcr for people who like to plan
future.

rURlS HRAWIKY, University of Okliihoma

I9S3

latin American Gothic
100 Years of Solitude, By Gabriel Garqia
Marquez. 383 pages. Avon. $3.95, paper
"100 Years of Solitude" begins: "Many
years later as he faced the firing squad.
Colonel Aiireliano Buendia was to remem-
ber that distant afternoon when his father
took him to discover ice." It's a fitting intro-
duction to Matquez's hallucinat^^ry blend
of reality and fantasy. The town of Ma-
condo, where blood flows to the doors of
mothers when their sons are killed and
where women are carried aloft tb the heav-
ens on bedsheets, typifies the horror and
brutal grace of Latin American history. The

Home Cooking

icd^ this list of beach books, recom- Buendia family manages -rrnmfvrv<y civil

video';:::l.rf'^^^^^^^
^^"^ ""* ^^^^ -^ people but ^./ebSU

Yes. for everything you could possiblv want to do there U «.,«»
product that will do it for you. 'And now ,h,. ulthnate ^Un^n«
I)r(.duct IS here for your consumer enjoyment: l.tk-iianus

'

"'"''*"'^"**

No longer will you have to spend those agonizinK long hours staringat the cclmg connng up with your own idle fantasies about voir uturea a move star, senator, or cor,,orate president. Now v.,u canSabout your very own exploits, thanks to the wonders of r^Xncorporate publishing. moaern

Lifcuamos work like this: YOU are provided with an intrcKJuction toyour sarfng situation (Whon the story orons. u,u .rcIZunTanU

The situation ends on a not** of crisis f/>> x-nn wint fn /,../». ft.-

,.t into the UnU..i Stat,. Sen.t., or doL u^^/l^llS^S^rre
rncatmifrful vuf/, yourtitnc .tui t.lcnt}^ and yon are «iven tv^Z^M
alternat.ves. If you choose one way, you turn to the c(,ntinua^ion ofyour rtfc story on pagj, 15; if yott choose the other arvsuer.trrto pa^
1/. And there you w.Il fnul the next two-pa«e installment of vour own

wars, colonial exploitation and peasant
massacrt^s; somehow, it cannot cope with
di.scovering its own fate.

Jl^IH- tUNOS. Ljiivcrsit\ ol .Miihii-aii

('"100 Years" was also recommended by
.Colin Reid. University of Colorado.)

Mallards Toward None

Dinner at the Homesick Restaurant,
By Anne Tyler 3 10 pages. Berkeley Books.
$3.50, paper This funny and poignant nov-
el spent 1 8 weeks on The New York Times
best-seller list last fall, and like Mom's
home cooking, it should conjure up real-
life memories for readers. Ezra livc> out a
fantasy: he opens a restaurant where cus-
tomers can bring in family recipes and
have them cooked to order— pie, pot roast,
anything. "Dinner at the Homesick Res-
taurant" is a new recipe for the you-can't-
go-home-again theme; it's sad in parts, but
it never ta.stes like schmaltzr . .'

,'.
.
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And Tfien There Was Duck. Bv John
Ward. 96 pages. Pocket Books. $3.95. paper
Whether you're flocking to the beach with a
gaggle of your friends or looking for light

reading on a foul day, you may want to take
a gander at "And Then There Was Duck."
Ducks get top billing in this collection of
poultry puns and sketches. Author Ward
studied ducks for an impressive two weeks
in the wilds of northern California: he used
this research to turn our feathered friends

into punk ducks, Pac-Ducks and ducks
from the Black I.agoon, ^but they come
through it allunruflled. Best of all, it won't
take you long to waddle through this

book—the estimatecl reading time is nine
minutes, and it's as easy to read as water
rolling (^(f .. . Never mind.

. V>\.N\^ RIC MTI-R, loxiis A&M

JOSH F Rn;t)VIAN. San Irancisco Slate I'nivcrsify

A Raised Voice
The Village Voice Anthology (1956-
1980): Twenty-Five Years of Writing
From The Village Voice. Edited bv Geof
frey Stokes. 331 pages. Quill. $7.50. paper It

'

may be flamboyant and self-indulgen t, but
I1ie Village Voice fs i nipoVtant because ftls™
always in tune witli the social and political

movementsoftheday. That's why the Voice
anthology is worth reading. The book fea-
tures some of the best journalism of the last
three decades; the writing is vibrant and
provocative, and there's something for ev-
eryone—politics, fine arts and plenty of so-
cial commentary. And you don '/ have to be
from New York to appreciate it.

JnsU KTR I/, llriivcrsiiy of Wisionsin
»

Class Act
Appointment in Samarra. By John
OJ/ara. 256 pages. Random House. $3.95,
paper For loyal fans of John O'Hara, and
f(Vr those who haven '-t yet discovered him,
last fall's paperback reissue series was a
happy occasion. "Appointment in Sa-

•ilaf

nappcr

m Butter Snucf nnJ
jlesand.Ricc Pilaf

Ofth
and Bakery

v.iril (.It V\t\hurn>

^ Book 'Stfirc
"-

.'a.m. 'I I(vm.

? miJdi^ht /,#

E'S ANEW
JND MOVEMENT^
iSTWOOD.

'^mB.

^.^ontiniied on Page 20

the y4yy-.vfarca.st.

The following feature, Saturday Niffht Fever, needs little

introduction, except > perhaps to recall that this is an

exhllirating, brilliantly danced and acted film which should be

forgiven for all the di.sco idiocy it spawned. John Travolta

hasn't been nearly as good in anything since, and look for a

very yoilng Barry Levin.son — excellent as Travolta's di.sturbed

friend — who went on to star as Ralph Garci in Fame.
Next Wednesday, May 4, Melnitz serves up a terrific

double-bill with by far Badham's two most underrated films,

Dracula (1978) and Who.se Life is it Anyway? (1981), both of

which performed far less spectacularly than one might have

guessed at the l)ox office.

Remarkably, Badham took Bram Stoker's oft-told story and
blended the diverse film incarnations of it into one delightful

whole. The .seductiveness of the Bela Lugosi version, the brutal

ferocity of the Jack Palance version, the macabre presence of

Christopher Lee — all of these find some place in the person of

Frank I.angella^ playing the role hf» received raves for on the

stn<j('

Director John badhum, ,^7,^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^
May 6 with his latest hfm ^Blue Thunder'

\\\v cihiiiil; nun be slightly unsatisfactory rumor had it at

the time they were h()i)ing for a .se<iuel, which the box-office

Continued on Page 23

1? Ciood drinks? A joint that's

k no further. Were POFTS.
^^ >od time hot spot. We've ^nt

noyjyjy iioui iviwMou^ .hru Friday from .^ to 7. Drinks
arc a buck. Fin^^er foods and hot mutKhics arc free,

and they're accompanied by even hotter entertainment.
We've ^ot an atmosphere that's perfect kn lunch or
dinner. We've got. a bar that's perfect tor plain old,

^'ood time, ^c{ down partvin^v And talk about food!
We've ^'ot spicy Mexican, scrumptious Italian, mile
high sandwiches and burgers. Soups and salads and
quiche and omelettes. Tender chicken, a h-esh approach
to seafood and succulent ribs. C'hances are if we
haven't got it, you don't want it. So come on in.

(.otTie in for lunch. For dinner. C'ome on in anytime
at all. POETS, We're wherr-t;huck's- tr^ietf to be"

RO.E.TS.
J I iLwi I) II 1 1 ;•,
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USC-UCU BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCH
UCLA team will be prepared and coached by Gaby Horowitz,
world-renown backgammon champion, author & lecturer.
Doubling cube knowledge necessary. Some tournament exp.
preferred.

For information: Candace (213

review brian lowry .
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INTERVIEW

A touch~of Untouchables at
1.-,

BOOKS
marra" is one of his best Kvks; originailv

-
published in n)M, set UH he eiass-eoftscioiVs
worjdialer deseribeJ by Chee\er and L'p-
dike. It i.s a fast-paeeti tale of passion and
sell-destrucTion. Altfioiigh the eharaeters
smoke I.uekv Strikes, drink hmhballs and
drive V-61.Cadilliich. t he storvisasauitem-
porary, as any on the bookstands 'today
i erhaps most striking-is how little notions
oi elass strut lure and "proper" behavior
nave clfafiged in a half century.

" I I A Rt i:i), American I'niversity

Infamous Authors
The BruruUX .IntMology of Pution: A
Parody Anthology, Edited /n'-WU/iam

f^yVJc
^^^ f'^'^^''- ipplc-^yood Books.

yt7. ^5. paper SIL 95. Are y:ou tired of Wil-
hani rai/lkner's endless sentences. D. H*.
I awrem- s Inistrated passions? Have you
heenarraiii 10 admit that Daniel Det;>e and
Lrnest Hennngway and Joyce Carol Gates
(/'^//;//cy//rv,Vi- Joyce Carol Oates)get.on vour
'Kr\es^ II the answer is yes, "The Brand-X
ArrtioOpy" ,s for you. Jn sharp parodies of
'•-nL'lish and American writers, theantholo-
:4y -spans a periotl from Defoe to Ann Beat-
f'c. Some of the entries are by authors
|u-llkii(mn in thcirown right: among (hem,
] H. W hue s takeoir on Hemnmwav,
Across the Street and Into the Grill^" Re

f
and sensitive, it doesn't provoke any ea.sy

i
sobs. "Love, Dad," w ill ring true to people
who have been through such an ordeal and
provide some insights to those who have
.escaped it.

Jl nn H SLLLIV^N, Vale

All Gaul
The French, By Theodore Zeldin. 538
pages. Pantheon. $17.95. What passes for
"tourism" in France can easily degenerate
into airport hopping; vacationers feed on a
sterile diet of "sights" and avoid anv non-
commercial contact with actual French
people. Thus, a national stereotype
^merges: the beret-clad, Gauloise-puffing
Frenchman. To remedy these misconcep-
tions. British historian Zeldin spent a year
talking to the people. The portrait that
emerges glories in rich detail, from the filth
of a Marseilles housing project to th^storv
of a nobleman's political disillusionment
Sociologists and casual readers alike can
apprecwie "The French"; most of all
though, this book is for the traveler who
cares to look beyond the diverting facade of
modern French life.

DAVID .A BFtl. H.tnard

Hi'HXM rcadiiii: lor siudenls exhausted bv
seinc?4e4-v-f>f r^^nrt^d reading: " " ^

-^

'U lARf f IV \m.Tu ,, ;iu CI Ml'

Children of Divorce
I^ove Dad. Hv Evan Hunter.'592 pages

w\ -^ -^V W^''^'^'^^'*^ Croft is a tlovNer
^nild. She loses her virgmitv at Woodstock
»l'-ops out otlscjaool to traveJ through Fu-
-^fH^.i^ro(ests the VietnanrWa r. JaniesTind

Space Travels With Arthiur
Life, the Universe and Everything. By

Books. $9. 95 Take a hefty serving ofMonty
nthon. add a strong pinch of "Star Trek"
outtakes.stirinatasieofKurtVonnegutor '

perhaps Lewis Carroll, and you have Doug- ' r^.las Adams's "Hitchhiker's Guide to the
i

^^Hner
CralaxyV series. In this, the third install-
ment, Adams completes the saga of Eng-
lishman Arthur Dent. iJeni ha. been con-

whose goal is to personally insu.;
sentient creature in the universe. "I
delight those who savor rich, mam.
and Adam&'s peculiarly British

t

the absurd. %

(Books in the ''Hitchhiker 's Guii '\

h'ere also recommended hy Doreen \:
Johns Hopkins and Pam Parmer a;
University San Antonio.)

\

I Chucking the Cheese
!
Your Official Guide to Reagan .

I

the Amusement Parkfor All the h
j

People, By Mort Gerberg. 96pages

j

Books. $3.95. paper. See Innerwciri, "h!

I

playground of wealthy conserviJtiNr o
Outerworld, the land of the Hax. ,'
Best of all, see Dreamworld, wh. he
deepest right-wing fantasies come tt, ,.
big-busmess fat cats in action -,. ,'

chuck cheese to a shuffling lineup .. , 2xhumihated welfare recipients in the Ch -

-seChuck!" "Cheer Would-be college ^^dswho scratch and scurry for tuition nionev
^. . Borrowing is impossible" at the Stu-
dent Scramble! Perhaps "Reaganwodd"
doesnt sound particularly funny. Some-
times It isn't: in flinging out a contnu; us
streani of barbs cartoonist GerberP s. ho-
mes Tos^s tlie laughs. It's worth wh i ie to

stick with It, though. Readers could easily
learn something about the way our fiovcrn-
ment is run.

OOREENMORAN.Johr,
, ,

«ciUuMoswburhanch.o.hatI,ssicblj„dlN
."^K-ksHunl,oy.;,|| learn thai pain is class-

:

'I'u. r.-hc u,ui yomii- l,olh conCr.-nt the
^_^i:i^l:^ ol clcalhgnc and ,1no,^c. Thet^uTpon,, or ,he novel islhorala^ng

K. ol divorce o„ ehiUlren. and while
"1""'^' slremnwn, ofihcsuhiecl is realisiie

r^ii , .

'"&•• •T"»'«' <»iiu lime
following the demolition of the earth tomake room for a new intergalactic space-
ship route. Among the creatures he meets-
Ttir Wandering Alien, an immortal bemg

fAy Dinner With Andri. Bv )).,;,,

rreHs
.

SS.VX paper. Oon-x be scared te-Tusf^

fBWii

l{.,,ks tor,he /,,„,,,, ,.„„„ I rone, ,o la,h,
"'irniu.Savwrra ro ihc <<mw,m

^ ^H^kl

this IS a screenplay: it's a verbal storv
It s easily read. Two friends who ;

seen each other in years meet for dim
talk. Andre, a^ilosopher and ad\ -

:

IS searching foriTJfe's meaniifg m .

^herQ people areratratd to leave fhci
roles behind and take risks; WalK
Tying to survive and find his next m,

,

le listens with skepticism and an'
.Mdmiratiun ...Whai^m^^^ tva fhr '

'

at survives and a story about man
for self-fulfillment.

DAN Lt'Dl C , \

FkeivcH

Any time's a wild time when you add the

great taste of Two Fingers. . and this wild

Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours, send
your name, address, style preference

and size (men's style S,M.L or

women's French cut S,IVI.L) along

with $6.95, to:.

Two Fingers T-shirt Offer,

266 North Rocky River Dr. ^
Berea. Ohio 44017.

Please allow 6 weeks
for delivery.

Two Fingers
is all it takes.
¥.

•. '
Nnrti' TK.UM A «)Pf«(X^f iMW)«TfD»Bryl . . t.. HlRAMWA,^, • ^v^ 01J»<I INOAMI i A( i»

playing video sames but tind your uiuinos sc.i...^ ,„TV shows where ,.<.ople (and not just any people hnTcdeiyrities) rAiiyvideo ganios for you. -^_- ^ ' ' ^

Yes for everything you could possibly want to do, there is someproduc that will do it for you. And now the uitin.ate conven en^eproduct IS here for your consumer enjoyment: [Jfix'ames
No longer will you have to spend tho.se agonizing long hours staring

at the ceiling coming up with your own idle fantasies about vour future
a.s a movie star, senator, or corporate president. Now voii can readabout your very own exploits, thanks Jo the wonder^ of moderncorporate publishing.

•"uern

I.ifcKanws work like this: YOU are provided with an introduction toyour .sarting situation (Wlu-n ,h. story opens, you are a Sja^didvahstw stmicnt of pohtwal science, searchini: for a «av to he ofservice to the puhhc. But u/iaf is the best path'^ and given a two-page
situation.

i> >/ i'u^L

The situation ends oa a note of cri.sis (J3o v„„ wantHrhch this HiUn
,et into the Unit,^ States .Senate, or do you .an, to do sonuHhin^Zl
mcanwgful with your time and talent-^ and you are given two possible
alternatives. If you choose one way. you turn to the conliniialion ofyour life story on page 15; f you choose the other answer, turn to page
17. And Ihere you will find the next two-page installment of your own

NFWSWEEK ON CAMPIJS/M •^83

•*u\,

(>ninimied cm rage""2n"

'•.
>;
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BARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN
for men and women

Precision Haircuts &
Blow Dry

Ad $10.00

ilvd. at Barrington Plaza .

pen 7 days & eves. • 477-1521

EK SPECIAL ^ ^ '

ftn*

|iost jobs, at 22 you're
tr the l)ott()m of the

In the NiWW :^i 99 vnn
'be a leader. After

;
H^ weeks of leadership

inin^, you're an officer. /

p -f

lake the most of it.

:

As a college ^^raduate and officer candi-
?, your Navy trainin^r js geared to making

^u a leader. Thovo is no boot camp. Instead,
m receive professional training to help you
Wd the technical and management skills you'll
^d as a Navy officer.

This training is

n^ned to instill confi-

nce by first-hand

perience. You learn by
>ing. On your first sea
lir, you'll be responsible '

I managing the work of '

NAVYOPPOHTrNITY
INFORMATION CKNTKR
P.O. Box 5000. Clifton. NJ 07015

U I'm ready to take charge. Tbll me more about
the Navy's officer programs. (0G)

First
irifiii friflw

Stfile.

fj

up to 30 men and the care
of sophisticated ecjuipment
worth millions of dollars.

It's a bigger challenge
and a lot more responsibil-
ity than most corporations
give you at 22. l^he upwards
are bigger, too. 1'here's a

comprehensive package of benefits, including
special duty pay. The starting salary is $17,000
— more than most companies would pay
you right out of college. After four years, with
regular promotions and pay increases, your
salary will have increased to as much as $31,000.

As a Navy officer, you grow, through new
challenges, new tests of your skills, and new

opportunities to advance
your education, including

' the possibility of attending
. graduate school while

.
you're in the Navy.

Don't just take a job.

Become a Navy officcM; and
take charge. Kven at 22.

p.m. - 9 p.m.

, Ivoll (St F^UtftT, ,IIlJ

L'n Fried Rice

t sjiuteVJ with crutulu
vice (Si Tamnri Snuie

etable Saute

•s siiutcvd in the \Vt)k

xotii herbs nnd served
-t^^rfrrf

)f, i

\

Snapper

jmon Butter Same and
?tal>les arulKice Pilnf

\eocth
int and Bakery
Jiili \,ird (,if \\c\hurn )

I' I r s i^K)k'*StiifL

nm —
-r

j>. 1 2 rnulniijlu

-^-^
-.i.

.'^^Uuil*.IPWl lUM' im j

E'S A NEW
UNDJviaVBvlgNT-
ESTWOOD.

.+CoIle(fe/Untve»-sity_

?Yf'ar in CoHejfP

AM «jor7 Minor —issi

GPA.

Phone Numhor.
(Ar«-n Codfi hest Timt- to ChW

Ihis i« forKfHpral r»Truitfii.>nf information You do not have to furnish nnv
of thr iii(orm»ti<n r(v^ll»>st»•d Of tourne. thf inon- wi' know the morewo <an hflp to .U'tfrmine thf kinds of Navy positions for which vou
<|iiHlif\' — •

=i.

i«aiaiMMKM»^

,;

A»

Fi H

Difmof John Biidhum who will appear here
May 6 with hus latest him. 'Blue Thunder'

m

The following feature, Saturday Ni^ht Fever, needs little

introduction, except perhap.s to recall that this is an

exhilirating, brilliantly danced and acted film which should be

forgiven for all the disco idiocy it spawned. John Travolta

hasn't been nearly as good in anything since,-«nd lfw]c -for a

very young Barr\' Levinson — fxcellcnt as Travolta's disturbed

friend — who went on to star as Ralph Garci in Fame.

Next Wednesday, May 4, Melnitz .serves up a terrific

double-bill with by far Badham's two mo.st underrated films,

Dracula (1078) and Whose Life is it Anyway'i" (1981), both of

which performed far less spectacularly than one might have

guessed at the box office.

Remarkably, Hadham took Rram Stoker's oft-told story and

blended the diverse film incarnations of it into one delightful

whole: The seckiot4vene«w of the B«k Jv«^<*«i. veFM<m;-44ve brutal'

ferocity of the Jack Palance version, the macabre presence of

Christopher Lee — all of these find some place in the person of

l^taiik I-angella. ]>laying the role he r(*ceived raves for on the

stage.

The ending may be slij^htly unsatisfactory nunor had it at

the lime thev were hopuig for a se(juel, whuh the box-office

Continued nn Page 23

[ood? Good drinks? A joint that s

jK)k no further. We're POfTS
^uK)d time hot spot. We've ^oi

^^^ thru f riday from 3 to 7. Drinks
arc a t>uck. llnJJtT foods and hot munc hies artr free;

and they're accompanied by even hotter entertaitmient.

Wevt.- ^'ot an atmosphere that's perfect for lunch or
dinner. We've ^»ot a bar that's perfect for plain old,

«ood time, ^^et down partyin^^ And talk about food!

We've ^ot spicy Mexican, scrumptious Ttalian, mile
hi^^h sandwiches and hur^^ers. Soups and salads ^nd
•quiche and omelettes. Tender chicken, a fresh approach
to seafood and succulent ribs'. C'hances are if we
haven't got it, you don t want it. So come on in

Come in for lunch. For dinner. Comeon ih anytime
at all. POFTS. We're where' ( buck's used to he.

P.'O.E.T.S.
I'ush ()» r*rlv Icymorr.iws Sjrurdjv'^' M ( H f s |(>sm WrMwu.^J KKd (211) «3r4(>fT:

Fri jui< Sit LLI J m li m UM r< rn I li «>» i»< M ii ilwiK ><t

Sun Fliurs I Urn Mpm H.«ppv Hour «(»ni -'p m Vion In

— -•—•
.

.

i,.i.iii *
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USC-UCLA BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCH
UCLA team will be prepared and coached by Gaby Horowitz,
world-renown backgammon champion, author & lecturer!
Douhjjng cube knowledge necessary. Sc"i'
preferred.

Fpr information: Candace (213)

MOVIES

-#>«mAM* 0^^0%

uu review bffan fowry —
and keith gorman, editors
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INTERVIEW

A touch of at noojl
Newswoek

Make Something Happen

By JOHN SAYLES

«IHI vol, ,.,.( „„o r|„. 1,1, „ h„siMcSS''" I

''""'' ''""1^ lv<-,;(,n,Mi (,i vr( hut i

••Ml IIKikm/' lijjir.

l'^V<l...ln;',V, nn v. m.II.vM, ,„s ,„ )<,h V)his^
'"•*'•* iM.lunI, .,„ „„<.,vs( iMl.riK,,, wrii-
;'

= ''"';";'"".Mk,n;. Wnhn^vv;.s,,io,>,<.h
icjn ' I .. ( . I

•

"^7

'
"'' ''wi.vs vvniif,, s((),irs.' ' »iimil M(),H>s |()

,

•"'""'I ...vvK. ..ml.,.,,. rli.-iM „„( .„ v;„-.
I ;•"- "........,.,.. ,,„, .„ll.v,„,« ,o,..c„..n

I'l- Mv "H,„-.(„,„I,„„K,|.,„^ «,„,,„,
""'',"•,"•""'''" II"- "'^•M'-vl-...:,l,vnM.

I

";;'t-i.'.h,.s,.,i,,K, .;u„,„..s. ci:,v I,,;,,

;7'"'; '••""". M.nd .,„>!,;,, „ „,„
-I'-.l l.|K...,ss„„u..lilu.„„...h,vl«„„l.l
,""' '''"'••"""^'>-. (Ii.-ngl, with m,
>-ii.-v..,,v,v,„.,u..K;.„,-,s.v«l,vl«as
•'Miu-..|i,i^s.

l l Al l II.M.m u ilu i I Wis
'•""•'• -; ll"")'. I v.illv .aral .Kmm

'

""","'• '/"''"-"'Vll.k.. I «as,v,„„..

"V; •="'^'ii''>''«-i-..viMn,..,i;,„i

'^<'>^^>wt:u:,on.^,U^
I l,,ul v-„M>- Do

• ».ik...M,.,K l„,vu-,,„o,luM ,unol.
.

I MM M.,,,..i,,,,Mk,,U:,,lvu, «,,,,,,.

'III MJ \^^ ii>Oii«v 'uj I,. . J
'^

' '"^ ii"-'i-'-MiUc.M;;«

:

'"•""' -'^'iil siii.ill .Minivo^nN ri<>-
'•'""' '""-""'"'•"•s'V^i nu.nu]^..t:

'>«'M<) go our and fnakc something happen
iJuf iM-sl you have lo know what it is you

warn out o( working in movies. Is it the
•"ovie.nakmgMseir. or is, t the glamour and
nioney that allegedly go with it? If Holly-
wood mov.es are the only "reaJ" movies myour nnncl. (hen you should go (here imme-
diately and (ry to get nito the club. Ifwork-
"igni Hollywood IS a possible but not an
"K-v.table goaf, you nnght be better otfstart-
•ng somewhere else. lit here is a filmmaking
siHv.ahy you want to pursue, then starT
^'^'"'g that or something related ((. ,t For
I'xample:

l2.''.iw;.,TTU,hoac,„o>naU.j;r.plVc-r,look
''"«>Mk as a dim loader or camera assist-
^'"l-"'|vralor.ir.l,ere-snowork.renr,bor-
m« or b,,y OMmpmei.l and li;;!,, something
""' ^'""" '! -iLi!.ore-s so,„eilmH. that you

Don't send letters

-pterding; 'Hire

me'; just go out
'and start to

work on your own.

you or your friends who are acK , ,

producing a play or a small film to ' „
And ifyou know other actors, write •

,l
rectors editors and technicians, find'

:.,

'hother. Film is a collaborative mediun- m^you should find good people to ^rk >',

hThere are great actors m regional ihe^^crsdying to work m films. The world is 1 ,^deep ,n screenplays. Video and su,,- 8
equipment >s getting cheaper and mo,

'
n

phisticated. It can be done

On "Secaucus Seven." I learned how
to direct and edit a movieon tli3T7b
which I only recommend if you'reusing your own money and are will nu- owatch It disappear down the toilet. I worl'd

withpeoplewhoweredoingtheirfirstfealiire
as well, which kept enthusiasm up and hebudge, down, and 1 avoided such ^m" am^money-consuming aspects as camera mo

"

1 n." >'"iJ '"''"f"^^' period COStU„K=^
a dpecial effects. The important thing wasknowing what could be done well on .hi\ l< ha budget. The one thing you can alwavs ....
cheap IS good acting. ' "

er l^rTT'i ^"^T"'- ' '"^' "''"g'^ '"""^-'
<.r before taking the plunge:

Don-, expect to make a living ai
started as a fiction writer and coni>ider«.-, ^ ••-•"".•:"."ei anaconiider«^4.

'

'!v:?.'!?"r:;"
''
--';''^''''-g''iearn,,. is;:::;h ^t^:^

,.'U) i
>l \\ i %ib' i

'

' Km\'\ 1
1

1

V

I

>

'

I y i'-
n'K >"

'

'
" •"^.'""

'
•''

'^^^ ' ->

•',

'"'"V
•'''*'*•

.P'Vi^J<.• Illnuftc .n^ -hi-" I

,,">^^"»-""loboanod„or.looUorwok
-'"'.;: innjs and ,e«MKis and ask Ifvou-n
s...heodm„,,naclH„o,,uheot1-hor;;

.... vMne h.n.c Uot hold oY- old fill or ou
•• Ivcs and an scenes logcher. (^ilcr vour

jobs I could scrape up. I've been luckv!

;

know I \v<^mU„'» -

o cT^ U'Cs 'UiJem lihninakers.

SS •• '^ '"T -v '

"
•*'-l»iri\i ioi:i*rs

•

'•'• ku'.x KcrrwcK^iii c^»\'''- > •

' •* * •' s . .
,

. » >iv ^ ,* '• c» s. . X ; 1

I
—

«

r ^ '-'veil JUCKv'kmnv I wouldn't Mop writing even
Slopped getting paid tor n. If vou'r
w.Ihng to subsidize your acting or dire
or wntmg habit for quite a while-and
^^:'' ^^^^"^^^^Pi">ourht!rd-eanied(or.

lr>.>UNv^mtONMUe.>ouhaNcnopt:0blem T^u^ "'^'"'^ ^" ^^' line-then

;--s^. • 'u *".^ ^'^.'^i-^i^'C! eu-n lakca

,

;••'.•."•";!."''•'' «>^'^"''l exist and.• -v i:e::i:vj: N?M,^ai it.

..'^;;;«a;,,vj,rccr.direc,-sonu-,hing.l,

•'.C.. •-.-^..ier^hfreyouieMa.storx md

v.u ,n.H .•,„-^:.:";^ •'^>'>^^i>ours;:reen-
'>^ 'I.V. ^..i.:on as a J:recior

\
''" ^^; •— 'i'^^ ^">e rhj: ro m to r i-s ^

. .J,: ;
;""*^^v'-^-'' ^^^J-^^gh draft of

^' ^ ^. ..::c noboJ\ •, u...._

^Secondly, don't get so. caught up n
promise of tomorrow that you ign.r.
Huahty of hte today. If you're luegin..
on some godforsaken shoot at 5 a.m ^^^'
egomaniac who knows half of what V*
talks to some guy who couldn't act h-^_^M a pa^er baj about his motivati.^^^"ig up the next coed and vou're h
'•-'"^t hating it, take no comfort i:.
I' ought ih:n someday soon vou'll be rc'

ml.?? >."' ^'^' ^''''^ '"^^^ ^he real

^ Mils ,t the doughnuts are stale. '

^^^'^^•^Saylcsy latest films arc "Lur.
' ^^hy. It's You.-

*#—

» m

Any time's a wild time when you add the

great taste of Two Fingers. . .and this wild

Two Fingers T-shirt! To' get yours, send

I

your naime. address, style preference

and size (men's style S.M.L or

women's French cut S,M,L) along

with $6 95. tO:

Two Fingers T-shirt Offer,

266 North Rocky River Dr.

Berea. Ohio 44017 _
Please allow 6 weeks
for delivery.

Two Fingers
is all it taloes.

^f^^SWlLkONCAMPlS MA^
^^•^ V'Aa VftAaaA^ifAi^

A HOPWOCT (MPOWTrOUBnmFnWVI^inAMWAiKtRlNr RuMi.N(.'aM» i.Aif

pla<inK video Ramos l,ut find yo.tr thumbs getting sore? Now tnere areIV shows uhere people (and n„t j„.st any people but cplvbrith'^) nlavvideo games for yon.
<><r.v piay

Yes. for everything you co.ild possiblv want to do Ih^re is ^^eproduet that xvill do it for you. And now the ultimate cTLenenc^produet is here for your con.sumer enjovinent: Lifvfianws
_NoJonger will you have to spend ti.ose agonizing long hours staring

at the eeilmg eoming up with your own idle fantasies about vour future
a,s a movie star, senator, or eorporate president. Now vou can readabout your Aery own exploits, thanks to the wonders of moderneorporate pubhshing. nioucrn

Lih^'mcs work like this: YOU are provided with an introduction toyour sartmg situation (When the story o/,e„,v, you are a u^^Zuieahstw sindent of politieal seienee. .^arehin^ for a \vav (o he of

^iuaH,m'^''
' "''"' " ""' '"'' """'^ ""f' «'^*-" » •^'>-P"«^

The situation ends on a note of crisis (Do von u^},( ,o hrh) f/i/s m.-,n
U'ct mo the United States Senate, or do you „..,„, ,o ,/„ so^!^!,'^^^^meamngfuL^b your t,we and talent}) and you are grven two ,K,.ssible
alterri^tivcs. If you ch(.ose one way. you turn to the continuation ofyourj.fe story on page 15; f you choose the other an.swcr. turn to page
1-7. And there you will find the next two-page installment of vour own

BARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN
for men and women

Precision Haircuts &
Blow Dry

d- $10.00

vd. at Barrington Plaza
en 7 days & eves. • 477-1521

HOTPIECB
'JlffiV

Mustang GT for 1983.
It begins in a river of red-hot steel
It s cost and crafted and bolted together to

>i>»-m*itl»fiiTJIWlBltm*iFJ^^^<
engine has a new tour-banelcarbure'torTor

^!^K
P^^o^nonce suspension and packs

247 Ib.-ft. of torque (a 2400 rpm' and a
lour-speed transmission.

It comes complete with a real bad
attitiade about being anything but the Boss

Mustang GTtorl983. Its one hot piece of
American steel Get it together Buckle up

K SPECIAL \ 'V '

• and horsepower as measured by SAE standard J 1349.

.-^

».m. - 9 p.m.

\(>II »Si. I^iifti-r, ;iiiJ

1 Fried Rice

snuttrJ with trum liv

ic & Taninri Sniicc

rable Saute

snutc'cJ in the NX'ok

otic herbs and served
Pilaf

>napper

ion Rurrcr Sniicc nnd
lilies and Rice Pilaf

a

It and Bakery
liA.irJ (,it Wivhiirn ) ^

Ir s KMik S^ri' \ y
If!'

/

J,
\. "^ittu.-l 1p.m.
•12 mKJjui.;ht

J

yi'iwia—i*M'«aAM—iBiWj|

E'S A NEW
lUND MOVEMENI
ESTWOOD.

S.l.4?

3^6

'^
I . ti

- >r^

|^_
/'.:•! Ill » 4

I,* V )».

f -3**
./

A«

..i^-^-

HAVE YOU DRIVENA F0ieD..iATELY?
n^

FORD DIVISION

[od? Good drinki?^ A joint that s

ok n.Q lurtliLr. „ Wr'xc- PC)[iTS.

C<)n tinned on Page"2n"

the All-star cast.

The following featur.e^ Sat nrelay Night Fever, need.s little

introduction, except perhap.s To . recall that this is. IgiV-

exhilirating, brilliantly danced and acte*d film which should be

forgiven for all the„disco idiocy it spawned. John Travoltal

Dif^dfM TTTlfo" t^i// appear here
^^^under*

hasn't been nearly as good in anything since, and look for a

very young Barry Levinson — excellent as Travolta's disturbed

friend — who went on to star as Ralph Garci in Fame.

Next Wednesday, May 4, Melnitz serves' up a terrific

double-bill with by far Badham's two most underrated films,

Dracula (1978) and Whose Life is it AnywayF (1981), both of

which performed far less .spectacularly than one might have

guessed at the box office.

Remarkably, Badham took Bram Stoker's oft-told story and

blended the diverse film incarnations of it into one delightful

whole. The seductiveness of the Bela Lugosi version^ the brutal

fer(icity of the Jack Palance version, the macabre presence of

Christopher Lee — all of these find some place in the persr)n of

Frank Langella, P^^xill^ ^^^^' ^^^'^* ^^^* received raves for on the

.stage. --
, ,

The ending may be slightly unsatisfactory — rumor had it at

" I J ly^

the time they were hoping tor a .se(|uel, which the f)()x-ottice

Continued on Page 23

^'ood' time hot spot. We've ^»ot— .^^^ thru friday ^rom 3 to 7. Drinks
arc a i, ...... . .nger foods and hot munchies are tree,

and rtiey'nr^ccornpanjed. hy even hotter entertainment.
Wevej^tn an atrmosphcr^r that's perfect for lunch or
dinner. Wc'vc^ot a bar that's perfect f^or plain old,

«ood time, ^ct down partying. And talk about food!
We've got spicy Mexican, scrumptious Italian, mile
high sandwiches and burgers. Soups and salads ^nd
quiche and omelettes. Tender chicken, a fresh approach
to seafood and succulent ribs. CJianccs arc it we
haven't got it, you don't want it. So comeon in.

Come in for lunch. For dinner. Come on in anytime
at all PORTS We're where Chuck's used to be.

P.O.E.T.S.
V»Uti" I'll MIS HI
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USCUCLA BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCH
UCLA team wm be prepared and coached by Gaby Horowitz,
vvorld-renown backgammon champion, author & lecturer!
Doubling cube knowledge necessa^. S^

— ** '^.^.r^omant Avri*
preferred.

For information: Candace (213)

INTERVIEW

review brlan lowry ,

and keith gorman, editors

A touch of Untouchables at noon

MY TURN

It's no fun being a sex object.
Ifyou could be famous forsomething, you

might want it to be for some act of heroism
or yourjiuperior intellect, or your beauty'
Whatever your answer, you probably would
not want to be a famous sex maniac. That is
what I have become. Not a j>ex rpaniac^st
lamous for bemg one. A nd this is my story.
h all started while I was a humor colum-

nist for our student newspaper, The Daily
Texan. The writing was fun, and I got a
weekly bio line that ran at the end of the
column: "Schwartz is a Texan columnist "

Pretty heady stuff.

In one column I came to the support of a
San Antonio Express-News columnist who
had raised the ire of the Jewish community
by remarkingin print that ''Jewsaresomeof
-the horniest people I have known." The
columnist is not anti-Semitic; he's actually
been a great friend to Jews and Jewish causes
over th^years. He was just trying to make a
jokeand.humorbeingatrickypetard.hegot
hoisted. Being Jewish, (hough not an official
spokesman for the Jewish people, I used my
column to put my two cents in: "Jews are
hoFny,''

I wrote. "At least we are no less
hornj^ than anyone else. And what's wronc
with that.>" Little did I know that this was
the beginningofmy sexual nightmare.

gave me "shj"—for "short horny Jew.
Even the computer knew. Things had got-
ten out of hand. ~

Sexual jokes were always just around the
corner—and up to a point I went along.
Complimenting a friend's leatherjacket led
to accusations of fetishism, so I gx)i into the
act playing the leather freak. It was always
good for a laugh, and I've always been will-
ing to take what I can get.

Then last sprmg Playboy magazine con-
ducted its cani/pus sex survey. The survey
forms ended up being distributed at my
house during a party and. well, it was.s6m<-
party. When the Playboy results were pub-
lished last September, VT was ranked the
sexiest school in the nation. The new editor
PXilie„Te2uiii was^tluj .same person who had
come up with my famous bio line. She wrote
a column about VT being No. 1 and attrib

<«JMIJ».MM^

T^o weeks later I was stuck for^i.
idea, so I fell back on an easy laugh: I

wrote about being short (5 (ctn 4) It
wasjust a written version ofmy usual short
jokes. 7 hey amused my friends, so why not
try them out on a larger audience? "Short
peoplearc horny, you kn(^w," it began 'X?im
y»" hlame them for their horniness? I

-rtrtfer wrrrtrrs-iirFut f()^Fbidd^ to s~h,),i
males How di^you think it would feel to
g() th%i>ugh life at breast and belly level''
Don't you think that that would get your
hormones running?" Etc. UnbeknovMist to
me, the editorial assistant at the Texan de-
cided to change my bio line on that piece the
^jext morning my column end.cN! wiih
Schwartz is a short, horny Jewish I, 'Kan

columnist."

People remembered that line fir
than they remembered the colun
Do you know what it feels like tt

staged by a bio line? Soon aftc-
the newspaper gave out passw,
our video terminals, the compute/

n

It's one thing to be
known as a little bit

horny and another
to be accused of
illegal sexual acts.

Wjll van OvPfr...r

to hallucinatory candidates. One letter ac
cused me ofbeing "a guy with all the morals
courage and insight of a misdemeanor sex
offender."

See how these things grow? All my best
attributes—even my humor—were by nou
totally overshadowed by this new sex-
starved persona. For the record, I have
never held a Mazola party, nor have I been
to one, nor have I ever been invited to one If
invited, I might go (in the interest ofjour-
nalism, at the very least)—but the Mazola
was pure fabrication. I am neithera wild nor
a crazy guy. I haven't even tried the Chinese
basket trick.

My life may be a living hell, but my
girlfriend's is^even worse. She does not like
the idea oriiving with a famous pervert She
says she doesn't know what to tell people
Should she say that none of it is true that

'

/'m not sexy at all, that I never think ofsex"^
Then we wotild sound like androids or
something.

'H^er

iiseir

for

uted it to my party and my sexual procliv-
ities. She had a lot of fun with the piece She
even mentioned "Mazola parties."

rhis was not a good thing. It's one thin^
o beknownasalittlebithornv.and.nnth.;
To be accused of sexual acts which, hmv ever
^|*U^44Hfitfng.-vH^;H (.' sovgrai seci'inis ofi he"
I exas Penal Code, to say nothing of Miss
Manners's rules of conduct

After that I was a marked man. Fellow
students-and even a few professors -<ud.
clenly found ways to work "short", horny
Jew into conversations! .Kufevcan be so
cruel at that age!'""

—nc coup cJe grace c'dmc during this vcai s
student-government elections. Ihe biggest
vote getter was a campus comic-strip char-
acter named "Hank the Hallucination "

His campaign quickly became a popular
|ai.seiintil asajoke, Ipm
"i^ Hank had started to run without (^Ifi-
otally fling for <,ffice. Scores of students
attacked me in public, saying I wasoppose.!-..

:,.»«.'

There's a lesson or two in all this
(Aha! A story with a moral.) Private
jojces don't translate into the public

press. Newspaper circulations run from
several hundred to several million, and the

[['^fY'
'^""^ '^ ^'^'''^ y^^ '^^^y don't know

-"wTTarto make oTyour humor about your
"lends, and if you insist on using pubhca-
tions for inside jokejT, you will confuse and
often off-end your readers. And you can hur •

people too.

'One more point. Being treated this wa\
has made fi^ thin^< about women—arra-mT-

> J,lUilg.ttLa> .you thi«J^^y<Hhpervert, f reaTf/g
that women get t(iought of in sexual term'
all the time, whether or not they bring it oi.
themselves, as I did. A woman c^n't simpK
be a I hi Beta Kappa; instead, she's a "Pli
Weta Kappa with great legs." At the risk (

souirtiing hke Alan Alda, that's the kind oi"
treaiment we can do without.

•^i that's it. I've said it all. Ifmy story car
prevent someone else from making the samT
n=nst:4

\ It's worth the shame.
And -f anyone out there is having a M;«

A)la j.ariy and thinks that I would be a fi .

addili r, to the festivities, I can be reach<

.

iH^ii "• 'his magazine.

^^'^'^if'v^relse he may be, Schwartz isa/a>
^fftHrr-r rriw University of Tcxas.

-Jlny times-a wild time wh«n- you add the

great taste ofTwo Fingers, and this wild

Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours, send
your name, address, style preference

and size (men siityle S.M.L or

women s French cut S.M.L) along
with $6 95. to:

Two Fingers T-shirt Offer.

266 North Rocky River Dr
Berea. Ohio 44017.

Please allow 6 weeks
for deliveiY

Two Fingers
is all it takes.

kkl\t\l\^ W.lit*in«^iio VKIAt*

/ < h;/(4i inc. ami Al if

l^mff^vidm^mw but finrf yot.r thumbs getting sore? Now there areIV shows where p.-ople (and not just any i)eopl,- l.nt celebrities) plavvideo games for yon.
•'-. i i>i<x)

Yes. for everything yon could possiblv want to do, there is someprodue .that will do it for yon. And now the nitin.ate c.mvenien^e
product IS here for your consumer cnjoviiient: Life&amcs
No longer will you have to .spend tho.se agonizing long hours staring

at the ceiluig eoinu.g up with y„ur own idle fantasies alx.ul vour future
a.s a movie star, senator, or corporate president. Now vou can readabout your very own exploits, thanks to th,- ^yom\vrs of moderncorporate publishing.

""'uir,,

I.ife^umrs work like this: VOU are provided with an introduction to>-our.sart.ng situation (Uhen the story o,,em, you .re a yo„„]rand
idea,she student of pol,tie»l seienee. searehina for a vvav to he of

sliuaHon"
"

'" "• "'" " '"" " ""' '"'" '''"'•^ ""'' «'^^'" " ^"-P"«^
The situation ends on a note of crisis (Do youwunt to help this wan

tiet wto the Un,t,-d Stat^v^ Senate, or do yon „,„„ ,„ do something nut

e

meawnu^fnl »,th yourtiwe and talent?) and y„u are given two li.ssible
alternatives. If you choose one way, you -turn to Ihe continnalion ofyour life story on i^age 15: f you choose th,. other-answer, turn to page
17. And there you will find the nexl two-page installine/.t of vour own
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f ontiniied on I'age 20
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Difcctor John mfhim. „ho ujiU annear here
May 6 with hi', latest HIn,. b,„, Thundef

the All-star cast.

The followinj^ feature, Saturday Ni^rht Fever, needs little

introduction, except perhap.s to recall that this is an

exhilirating, brilliantly danced and acted film which should be

forgiven for all the disco idiocy it spawned, John Travolta

hasn't been nearly as good in anything since, and look for a

very young Barry Levinson — excellent as Travolta's disturbed

friend — who went on to star as Ralph Garci in Fatnc.

Next Wednesday, May 4, Melnitz serves up a terrific

double-bill with by far Badham's two most underrated films,

Dracula (1978) and Whose Life is it Anyway? (1981), both of

which performed far less spectacularly than one might have

guessed at the box office.

Remarkably, Badham took Bram Stoker's oft-told story iind

blended the diverse film incarnations of it into one delightful

whole. The seductiveness of the Belt^ Lugosi version the brutal

ferocity of the Jack Pa 1 a nc^e version, the macabre 4>ri{Miice df

Chri.stopher Lee — all of these find some place in the person of

Frank Langella, playing the role he received raves for on the

stage. ' .

,'' i

The ending may be slightly unsatisfactory — rumor had it at
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ood? Good drinks? A joint that's
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ly thru Friday trom 3 to 7. Drinks
are a buck, finger foods and hot munchies arc free,

and they're, accompanied by cvca hmter entertainment.
We've got an atmosphere that's perfect for lunch or
dinner. We've got a bar that's perfect for plain M,
good time/ get down partying. And talk pbout food!
We've got spicy Mexican, scrumptious Italian, miW
high sandwiches and burgers. Soups i\nd salads ^n^.\

quiche .md omelettes. Tender chicken, a fresh approach
to seafood and succulent ribs. Clhances arc if wx*

haven't got it, you don't want it. So come on in
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cit all PORTS. We're whcrt,- (bucks used to be
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USC-UCLA BACKGAMMON CHALLENGE MATCH
UCLA team will be prepared and coached by Gaby Horowitz,
world-renown backgammon champion, author & lecturer!
Doubling cube knowledge necessary .<^mft tonrnamAnt ^vn
preferred. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i^^^^^^

For information: Candace (2
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Any time's a wild tjme when you acLdlhigL

great tasteofTwo Fingers . . . and this wild

Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours, send
your name, address, style preference

and size (men's style S, M,L or

women's French cut S,M,L) along

with $6.95, to:

Two Fingers T-shirt Offer,

^ 266 North Rocky River Dr.

Berea, Ohio 44017
Please allow 6 weeks -

for delivery.

TwoHngers
is all it takes.
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Yes for everythiiiK you could possibly want to df), there is someprodue that w.ll do it for you. And now the ultin.ate convenience
product IS here for your consumer enjovment: Lifri'unics
No longer will you hav,; to spend those a«,.nt/inK lonR hours staring

at the ceiFint; comuiK up with your own idle fantasies about vour futureas a movie star, .senator, or corporate president. Now you can readabout your very own exploits, thanks to the wonders of moderncorporate publishing.
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alternatives. If y„u choose one way, you turn to the continuation ofyour life story on page 15: if you choose the other answer, turn to page
17. And there you will find the ne.xt two-page iiislallnunl of vour own
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the seeds The Untouchables: Not Robert Stack et al. , but anincredible simulation
arrogant.

down the road."

"it's the accessibility of the music," Switzer elaborates. "It
goes beyond being limited to one group of people. Everybodv
who likes- t(y dance (;i^-vi;'fio just likes to tap their foot, from the

Klub, which vvas the ska
|re the I.. A. mod scene was
..A. ska and reggae (have
a^ partners; so it's kind of

lin L.A. Either these mod
)w the. roots of the .scene,

ire. The band is the band.
and eventually it will

[o affect us. We've sort of
sa ^nany^ifferent styles).

)robablv be much farther

B-52's/Bow Wow*.Wow crowd (The Untouchal>les^liave"open^
successfully for both) to hard-tore reggae enthusiasts (they were
the only "non- roots" band at the Bob Marley Reggae Roadblock
in February) and everyone in between — they can all accept
and enjoy The Untouchables."

So if you haven't yet seen them or heard their singles ("Dance
Beat" and their latest, "The General"), you can begin accepting
^nd enjoytngThF^ntouchabtes^oday at noon. And donT foFgeT
your dancing shoes.

filmsrDisccrand Dracul^

\,*^y!

.4^-M

Director John Boillnm n^ho will appear here
May 6 with his latest film, 'Blue Thunder'

By Brian Ldwry, Associate Review Editor

John Badham is a va.stly underrated American director who is

likely to be rated Very, very soon. With two highly touted, films

soon to be released — Blue Thunder, .starring Roy ScheidiT, in

May, and later War Games — Badham may become one of

those few directors whose name is a household word. (Sure, the

name isn't particularly stiited to directorial fame, but it could

be worse — he could be an actor or an Orthodox rabbi.)

Melnitz is getting the jump on everyone else in recognizing

Badham with "The Films of John Badham," a retrospective of

his motion-picture work beginning tonight and culminating on

May 6 with Badham appearing in person along with a

screening of Blue Thunder, a film almost sure to be one of this

summer's major blockbusters.

Tonight, however, the action is ofa ipore domestic nature, as

Melnitz screens The Bin^o Lonja; Truvvllin^ All-Stars and Motor
Kings (5:30) and Saturday Night Fci^cr (7:30), iioth free. The^
former features an all-black baseball team circa 1939, starring

some of the finest black actors in Hollywood in sometimes

funny, sometimes poignant, generally endearing performances.

James Earl Jones, Billy Dee WlTTiams and RTcliarH Fryx)ir~H(»acr'

the i4/y-.?far ca.st.

The following feature, Saturday Night Fcvvr, needs little

introduction, except perhaps to recall that this is an

exhilirating, brilliantly danced and acted film which should be

forgiven for all the disco idiocy it spawned. John Travolta _

hasn't been nearly as good in anything s\nvi\ and Unyk for a

very young Barry Levinson — excellent as Travolta's disturbed

friend — who went on to .star as Ralph Garci in Fame.

Next Wednesday, May 4, Melnitz serves up a terrific

double-bill with by far Badham's two mo.st underrated films,

Dracula (1978) and Whose Life is it Anyway? (1981), both of

which performed far less spectacularly than one might have

gue.s.sed at the box office.

Remarkably, Badham took Bram Stoker's oft-told story and

blended the diverse film incarnations of it into, one delightful

whole. The seductiveness of (he Bela Lugosi version, the brutal

ferocity of the Jack Balance version', the macabre- presence of
Christopher Lee — all of these/ find some place in the person of

Frank Langella, playing the fole he received raves for on the

.stage.

The ending may be .slightly unsatisfactory — rumor had it. at

the time they were hopmg lor a secpiel, which tlu; box-oflice

Continued on Page 23
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BARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN
for men and women

Precision Haircuts &
Blow Dry

Reg. -$25.00 With Ad - $10.00

1 1 736 Wishire Blvd. at Barrington Plaza
Validated Parking • Open 7 days S eves. • 477-1521

$5.99 MIDWEEK SPECIAL
Mon-Thurs. - 4 p.m. - 9 p.m.

hu ludcs S(Hip i^r S.iliiJ, \\i^\\ *St Butter. ;niJ

Almond Chicken Fried Rice
Chunks of Chicken Breast sMutccd with crunchv
Almonds, VcKCtahlcs, Rice &l Tnmari Saueti

Orientale VeRctablc Saute

(>arden fresh Vegetables sauteed in the Wok
with Tnmari Sauce and exotic herbs and served

with Rice Pilaf
^

Pacific Red Snapper
Fresfifilct ccmked in a Lemon Burter Saui e and—

scrved-wlThfresfi Veget at^tes and Rice Pilal

% w»

the

earth
Restaurant and Bakery
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THERE'S A NEW
UNDERGROUND MOVEMENT

IN WESTWOOD.
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Looking for ^Tcat food?. Good drinks? A joint that's

always jumping? L(K)k no further. Wcre-^ P()F:TS.
-Wcstwnnd's newe*>t -pcx )d tTmr "ff6T~sp6T7~Vl/cVe^ ^H)t

happy hour Monday thru I riday from 3 to 7. Drinks
are a buck. Fin^»pr foods and hot munchies arc Ircc,

and they're accompanied by even hotter i"ntertainment.

We've ^ni an atmosphere that's perfect for lunch or
'dinner. We've ^ot a bar thats perfect lor plain old,

^M)od time, get down partying. And talk about food!
We've got spicy Mexican, scrumptious Italian, mile
high sandwiches and burgers. Soups and salads and
quiche and omelettes. Tender chicken, a fresh approach
to seafood, and succulent ribs, enhances are if we
haven't got it, you don't want it. So come on in.

( ome in for lunch. For dinner, (^ome on. in anytime
at all [X)f:TS. We're where C bucks used to be.
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RECORDS
m®Ogi daily bruin

Clash-less Foley chokes T>n *An<>ther Breath'^

^v

.-J

«-r .r-

£//en Fry/rt/; st/^pgncfers or no, /ler a//;,/^ Jo^'.snV hold up

Ellen Foleyj Another Breath; Epic. Admit-
tedly, it's difficult to follow up on a
masterpiece, which makes Another Breath an
understandable disappointment after Ellen
Foley's vastly underrated. Clash-produced
Spirit of St. Louis.

Mick Jones, Joe Strummer, Tymon Dogg,
and the rest of the gang made F'oley appear to
be an artist, and the mere fact of Foley's
intimate relationship with Jones (which fueled
their inspiring duet on that album's
Torchlight") as well as her own artistic
contributions (she penned the album's most
expressive song, "Phases of Travel," and
resurri>cted — in a chilling performance — an
old Kdith Piaf ballad, "Mv Legionnaire")
scfuicd to seal the matter. So what does she
do next?. She parts company with Jones and
I he Clash. She pla>s a secretarv in Tootsie.
Shf makes this album.
One listen to Another Breath will convince

auNone that the real geniuses behind Spirit of
St. Louis were her associates, not her. And
smce this bears a large resemblance to her"
msignificant. Clash-less first album, 1979's
Mghtout^ it appea/s the real Ellen Foley
would rather be a pop singer than an artist.
So, compared to what she can do, Another
Breath is almost worthless. But compared to
most pop albums, her voice alone —
combmed with a few choice cuts — makes it
at least pleasurable listening.

Whereas her thick, fluttery alto augmented
the great material -on Spirit of St. Louis
guidmg us into the dreamy netherworlds of
the heart, here it just tries to bring
sub-standard material up to a quality level to
avoid boring us.

Things gradually deteriorate from there
though the next .two.c^s are pretty good!
uhile all of side two Is nextlo awful (the sole
exception being a remake sliced from the
always-indestructible Holland-Dozier-Holland
pie. Come and Cet These Memoties"). The
overall effect is that of Foley wasting her
talents by wallowing in the mush and slush of
the pop tar-pits.

The production isn't much help either

Unlike Spirit of St. Loui^ wonderfully subtle
dallying with flea-market percussion instru-
ments, seagulls, far-off human voices, and
other effects, the sound here is strictly
conventional. All you ever hear is the
store-bought 4/4 rhythm section, a Dr
Pepper-commercial guitar, and token synthe-
sizer — it's about as colorful as David
Letterman's band. Then there's the
"woop/wee-oop" background vocals...

Lyrically things are just as dull,"with the
only possible exception being Robert Palmer's
"Johnny and Mary," a little ditty (get it?)
about two bored street lovers that suffers from
an unfortunate case of "Jack ^nd Diane"-itis

Apparently, then, Ellen wants a taste of
pop superstardom. Why not? She has the
looks, the body, the voice, and even the actine
credits to do Grease HI or something Somaybe our only hope is to fix her up with
another boyfriend who's got some integrity
Anybody know Topper Headon's phone
jiumber? ,,

f ^

— John Bitzer
* .*

U2: War, Island Records. U2 is a tough
band to figure out. Their first album, Bov
was a near masterpiece, and their audience set
high expectations for the group. This was then
followed by October, a record which was
virtually perfect on Side One, but then
distressingly fell apart in the middle of SideTwo. War, the group's third and latest effort
IS their most technically accomplished album
to date, but like its predecessor, also unravels
on Side Two.

VTar opens up with four incredibly strong
tunes, but then loses direction and never hits
the peak which it promises. The album opens
"P ^^^ ^"nday Bloody-Sunday^" a powerful
song concerned with the religious wars that
ear apart the band's homeland - Ireland
Le^ad_singe^3ono sings, "And ifs true we are—immune / When fact is fiction and T V is
reality / And today the millions cry / We eat^nd drink while tomorrow they die / The real
battle has just begun / To claim the victory

____^^ Continued on Page 19
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Continued from Page 18

Jesus won / On Sunday Bloody

Sunday." This song exemplifies Rock
and Roll's greatest social virtues, for

imagine U2 playing this song in

Belfast, with both Protestants and
Catholics present in the audience.

Imagine their reaction when Bono
sings the lines quoted above and the

chorus of "How long, how long must^

we sing this song? / How long?

Tonight we can be as one / Tonight,

Tonight." As Bono said in a recent

interview, .
"There's no difference

between them (Protestants and
Catholics) for that hour and a half —
this is what the politicians can't do."

James Watt, please take notice. ---

The next song, "Seconds," is a

reflection on a world which can
literally be destroyed in a matter of

moments. Behind such lyrics as "It's

the puppets who pull the strings," ^nd
"Push the button and pull the plug,

say goodbye," a clip from the movie
'Soldier Girls" plays behind them.
This brief excerpt features an army
officer leading a group of children in

a chant of "I want to live the life of

danger," Adam Clayton's bass playing

is especially prominent in this song.

"New Year's Day," the third tune
on the LP, is another incredible effort.

Bono's t^eo§e vocals highlight this song
about martial law in Poland. Though
"Nothing changes on New Year's

Day," Bono assures the imprisoned
that "We can break through / Though
torn in two we can be one."
The most blatant anti^war song on

the album, "Like A Song," is the
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Girlschool show off their spandex with class

"fourth and last truly great tune. In it

Bono sings, "And we love to wear
badge, a uniform / And we love to fly

a flag / But I wont live in hell / As
we divide against each other / And we
fight amongst ourselves." The song
also expresses U2's concern for the lost

indi^'idualisni of "a generation
without name, ripped and torn."

It is at this point that the album
simply becomes good and not great.
This may sound strange, but it is very
frustrating, t^-rput on an album, hear
Jour top-itdtdx songs which keep^
building in intensity, and then
suddenly to be left with six more tunes
which are good but not earth-shaking.
The lyrical concerns of Side One are

inexplicably dropped on Side Two,
and the songs suddenly lose a great
deal of intensity as a result. In

addition, whereas on Side One the
band's music seemed to be peaking —
the Edge's stinging guitar weaving in

and out, then attacking from out of

nowhere, with Larrv Mullen's boom-
ing drums driving the band forward

on Side Two, U2 decide to

experiment with their sound and come
up with only average results.

Firsts they Jtr>^_tribal-like drums
with a chant of vocals in "The
Refugee" with little success. Later on,
in "Red Light," female vocalists and a
trumpet solo, * neither used on any

•••school
previous albums, are added and while
it i^ not in any way bad, it just does
not fit or make any sense.
Experimentation is fine if there is

some kind of master plan behind it,

but on War's second side, there seems
to be no rhyme or reason.

Overall, War is a very good album,
but while it shows flashes of
brilliance, it is not the masterpiece
that U2's fans have been waiting for
ever since that near-masterpiece of a
first album. Boy. If you like the
group, you will probably like this

album very much. If you are not
familiar with the band, buy their first

release, Bo\\ and then you will be
better prepared to listen to this latest

^'ffort- - Jeff Goldman

Girlschool: \Screa/7ii/i^ Blue Murder,
Polygram. 1981 featured a heavy
metal revival in England. These new
metal groups played classic hafd. rock
chords and solos with the speed and
energy of late 1970's British punk.
While this heavy metal resurge has
lost steam in England within the past
year, several of the bands continue to

turn out scorching heavy metal music.
Among the best of these is Girlschool.
The most notable feature about

Girlschool is that it is the first

all-female group to successfully incor-
porate hard rock stylizations into their
sound. The band is everything the
Runaways pretended to be: a bunch
of wild girls capable of playing
"balls-out" music and "gnarly" guitar
solos. Their music is mindlessly
raunchy, and the group's tough
androgenous st a nx-^ compar e s

1

"i-i=^ijm^.

favorably with the best male groups in

4he^genrer

Screaming Blue Murder follous in

the same mold of Girlschool's debut
album of last year. While the lyrics

Continued on Page 20
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More records; UFO lands
Continued from Page i# ^
are among the dumbest in recent memorv
they never try to make any sort of profound

exXTT ^k!,'
Grilschool offers is music to

rii
^^!j»b»d«' not the brain. Although

fZv^ ^ consistancy of their fellow
Englishmen Motorhead, on songs like
Hellrazor or "Don't Call It Love,'

Oirlschool captures the rowdv spirit of goodheavy metal as well as anyone.'

— Jim Barnett
* * * #

UFO: Making Contact; Chrysalis. UFOs
had a terrible time in the songwriting sector
since Michael Schencker bolted (and that's

(It 11 tighten your nuts," proclaimed the ad
campaign), was uncharacteristically bland
even by contemporary standards..

Their latest semi-effort, Making Contact, is
musically competent, but like Mechanix it
lacks any sense of urgency or power. In some
ways the LP represents a sort of transition for
the group. One thing's for sure: Makins
L^ontact IS in no subtle terms very susLrcstive
by way of cover art.

Forget what they say about subliminal
innuences. This LP is blatantly filled with
phallic symbols. Really. Making Contact
(ponder that title for a minute) doesn't just
mfer sexual connotations — it jerks down its
pants and says, "Let's go!"
Which is strange, because the tunes don't

TeaUy exude sexuality, lyrically or musically
Indeed many of the LP's 10 tracks recall
early 70s ballad metal in the vein of Deep
I urple and Steppenwolf. "Diesel in the Dust"
IS a good representative. But unlike Making
C^ontacts influences, the music lacks serious

# # #
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"CLAIM THE KINGDOM OF GOD
WITHIN YOU - IT'S YOURS"
A FREE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

BY

JAMES ICKYSER, C.S.B.
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'Frozen Image' defrosts
By Cheryl Barton

To many Americans Scandinavia svmbolizes a
conscaed land, hidden awav alnne the 50th
paraltel. The image of remoteness helps create an
enchantmg mystery land in our minds. I'CLAs
\Vight Gallery has brought the enigmatic life and

_culturt^ of the five Nordic countries to tmr d<H>r>.ten
-via the imag(>s presented in 'The Frozen Inume.
Scandmavian Photography," on exhibit until Mav
o. .

The exhibit is simply organized in historical and
contemporary categories, each group reflecting
different aspt*cts of the Scandinavian ethos as a
whole. The layout progresses^ chronologicalK oxer
the last 130 years and formulates an CNolution of
Nordic photograph v.

The frozen lands have produced photographs of
intensely passionate meanings and psvchologica!
symbolism in the guise of seemingh frigid sceno
This pulsating tension between form and ftvhnii i>

what cri^»ates the uniqueness of photographs ir.

^
Scandinavia.

A unifying feature throughout the more than 4!>i^
images shown is a sense of stillne^y?. Not onl\ is tht-'
•frozen image" apparent in the qulescer.^
landscapes.' but even dramatic events are in.
mobilized and seem psvchologicalK remote fro:-.
their subjtH.ts.

'

Of course, to lump such diverse nations .as the "

five re]iresented in the exhibit together ma\ <tYT-
unjustified, but they do share a northern landscaix

of intense gtM^logical. topographical and climatic

extremes, nn hich in itself suggests fantastic i|ualities.

Thus, it is, not surprising that a nvurring theme is

the mystical and.oNerpoweriuiTforces of nature.

Mi>st oi the images from the earlier periods, such
as those documenting northern expeditions, cannot
be considered fine art. but profit from their
histi^rical \alue. Of these earl>- works, the images of
nomadic and rural i>opulations are of particular
aesthetic interest. originalK mot'i\ated by a rising

cuTiosit> in cultural heritage.

TJie>t» ethnographic rtvords evohed into a tribute
to the unspoiled peoples who frtn^ly roamed the
land the Scandinavian equivalent of Rousseau's
"noble savage * The Finnish photographer of the
late I^nh and* early ilOth centuries. Into Knorad
Inha. emphasized the mournful poverty of the
V illages o{ PTastern Karelia. In his sensitive
portraits. Inha relates a humanistic and emotional
o^u.ihtv as well as using experimental te^chniques
such ,.IS double exposure, considered revolutionary
t'or his time.

tht^>; nomadic tribes contrasted the rapidly
:v.<x5c.rni7.ing citv life beginning in the 19th century.
Th^ ^'Arlv urbanist photographers documented
diverse subject matter, from the city's history to
w^iviV improvements Of the present, from bourgeoisie
• itt to tramps begging in the street. The Swede
Fr.i:;> Klemming was able to animate the mundane
'n^vt romanticize ordinarv subjects from the city of
St.vkholm. reminiscent of C;ustave Gaillebo'tte's
paintings of solemn Paris street. Despite Klem-

photos
this category
the bulk of

is perhaps
the work

WEEK-DAY
BREAKFAST SPECIALS

Two Eggs Any Style. $1.99
Home Fried Potatot's. 10 Grain Toast and ButUT

Cheese Omelette . . . . , ^ $1.99
Home Fricd^otatoes. I Q Grain Toast and Butter

French Toast
^ ^ $ 1 99

: vi G.raj;i bread.. Syrjip and Butter and One Egg Any Style
~

Pancake Sandwich . .................. $i 99
Tuo Pancakes. One Egg Anv Stvie and A Pattv of Turkey Sausage

Spanish Omelette $1 99
Home Fried Potatoes. 10 Grain Toast and Butter

Turkey Sausage & E^s
, , ,., $2.99

Sausage.Tuo Eggs. Home Fried Potatoes. Toast and Butter

Sausage & Mushroom Omelette $2.99
Turkev Sausage. Mushrooms. Home Fried Potatoes. Toast and

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME
YOU HAD AN

"Oral Fixation?"
another great ice crearr. drink from

|lO<?36 Lindbrook Dr.. Westwood 208-3773

Butt er

the

good
earth

9:00
Monday-Friday

11:00 a.m.

E«cept Holiday*
1002 Westwood Boul

RENT-A-RECORD
%'

ming's innovations,

overemphasized and
aesthetically lacking.

With the rise of a solid middle class, portraiture
grew more important, providing psychological
interpretations of groups and individuals. The Dane
Heinrich Tonnies captured his working class
patrons in their trade outfits and dramatized them
into generic types through an odd mixture of fact
and elegance. This was the beginning of a new
career — that of commercial photogrpahy.
The glamour photograph is a distinct category of

portraiture, and a separate section is devoted to
Henry B. Goodwin's women. Goodwin's personal-
ized style of soft focus lens and careful compositions
captures the fragile femininity of his subjects in a
sensual freshness. "Thorpe" (1911) and "Torso" (ca
1920) remind one of Steglitz's photographs of
George O'Keefe in their composition and delicate
eroticism.

The unconventional images of John Riise are also
uniquely nqtable, exhibiting an unequaled style of
combining painting with photogf-aphy. His tech-
nique consists of multiple printing and altering the
surface by manipulating forms with applied
pigment. With expressive strength, his work
became increasingly abstract with Cubist and
Surrealist overtones where the altered forms filled
geometric shapes in rhythmic overlays.

In "Lady with Hat" (ca. 1927), the back of a hat
on a woman's head is the central form of a
composition in multipe gray tones. The contours
are transformed into a^ sequence of pulsating curves

and form a superb design.
The contemporary examples

are among the more artful of
the exhibition. Inspired from
older foreign masters, Scan-
dinavian photographv in the
1970s began to deal with
personal experiences and
exploring social and political
themes in contrast to previous
commercial goals and docu-
mentation. Photography
gained a foothold as self-

expression, being clearly re-"
sponsive to American and
Eur^peaft^—infltrences—

r

ather
than regional.

evard
-^ "WtmwOdlS. CA 9006 4

Trirphon* (2 1 3) 208-82 1 5

for 25 hours

QUAUTYGUARANTEED
Thousands to choose from!

THE ODYSSEY
11910 Wilshire • W.L.A.

. (between Barrington & Bundy)
Less than 2 ml. west of UCLA

Open 7 Days Late • 477-2523/4

The diversity of com-
munication symbolizing man's
role in the city ranges from "an

outward reaction in Tage
Pulsen's image from "Experi-
ences in the Inner City^

"ONE OF NEW YORK'S BIGGEST HITS!"
-Time magazine

"IF YOURE mopiY IN SEARCH OF NEVy EXCITING
ENTERTfllNfTIENT. RUN. DON'T WALK TO fi NEW SwSvy

IN TOWN - FORBIDDEN BROfiDWflYr •

-«QdieHaffis HollgwoodRepoMer

of chaos through superim-
posed images of buildings and
cars wih a sole silhouette in
the center — to Gudmundur
Igo Ifsson's "Mv New
Balcony" 1980, which orders
the instability of society in a
simple, purified vision that
recalls the Precisionistic work
of Demuth and Sheeler.

Keeping in mind that the
audience is always at the
mercy of the curators' selec-
tions and preconceptions,
"The Frozen Image" seems to
serve as a coherent recording
lens to introduce the U^S. to a
phenomenon about which rel-

atively little is known.

<nj press J r

' f)eet and K>ftcrHrft-

Birkenstock;
C^\2 UContt Ave.. WESTWCK'Jn \ILL.AGt i^

Hn LCLA mam entrance* 20S»'73C7
U-*47,.\cntura BKJ. (af \an \u\* Bl\ J.,

>HERMA.\ OAK> :88.M4^
S6:*^ Melrose Boulevard

,

WHST HOLLVWcX^D 855-0744
\ »it our new score in

!*PRI.NC.>af :7'5 S'.;Palm Canvon dr. (\'ine\arJMa

• N'afur.il 5hoc5 6i Clothing •

i T555

with

THE ENTIRE
NEW YORK COST!

4 WEEKS ONLY!

*'S Sat (^ Sun CocktotI Show at ^Pm $10
/drink minimum at oil fH.fformon,..5

d433 Sun»»t 8lyd..
Lot Ana*i*i

CHARGE ^O^rO^'X<^r^o c. ..T'
BY PHONE: (213) 208-5454

,

Qro»jpS««»t Ro«al»«(213)9S«-a008
f'cKets ovoilable ot THf ( (MTUDV SIC)Wi
8o* Offtf Hou>» Tuo. th.., S.,^ M...... .pm

The Bruin
offers cash
and training
for minority
journalists;

apply now
In Kerckhoff
112.

4.

Continued from Page 17

receipts did not justify — but

the film is ^ill one of the

better tellings of the Dracula

nivth, ^vith excellent special

effects, "Sir Lawrence Olivier

as Van Helsing, Dracula's

nemesis, and Kate Nelligan as

Mina. Also noteworthy is John

Williams' stunningly romantic

score, one of the last he did

for anybody other than

Spielberg or Lucas.

Whose Life is it Anyway?,

on the other hand, is a

product of theater rather than

myth. It began as a depressing

play, only to be molded by

Badham into a brilliantly

acted morality play on the

right to die starring Richard

Dreyfuss.

Ironically, Dreyfuss — who
had a serious car accident not

long after — stars as an artist

l^ralyzed from the neck down
in a car crash. Deprived of his

worU his lover — even the

ability to scratch his nose —
he decides death would be
preferable to living so close

and yet irreparably far from
all he holds dear.

Playing opposite the wise-

cracking Dreyfuss is John
Cassavetes as a dedicated
doctor who holds life — any
life — so dear that he feels it

must- be preserved whether the

individual wants it to be or

not, Thomas Carter (un-

recognizable from his role as

Heywood on "The White
Shadow") is ^so excellent as a

Jamaican orde rly , w h

o

Dreyfuss befriends.

The film makes powerful
arguments on both sides of the
"shall he live or shall he die?"
issue, providing stimulating
(but not spoon-fed) ' food-for-

thoughTlo film-goers both on
4he value ^f hfe and the
questions raised by euthenasia.
Oddly, Badham succeeds in

putting the audience in the
unique double-bind of root-
ing, for our extremely affable
hero,^o die; or rather, ^ be
Mlowcd to die.—

—
'^^^•^

'
— -, -- ^-- •

Dreyfuss is delightful,
whether roaring defiance or
spouting hysterically funny
one-liners. Though written off
by many as too depressing
(which probably explains its

disappointing box-office per-
formance), the film, if a bit

overlong, is ultimately uplift-
ing and stays with one long
after the closing credits. An
occasionally flawed but
generally powerful work.
For more information on

"The Films of John Badham,"
pick up a Melnitz program at
the Central Ticket Office
Trailer or the MacGowan Box
Office. For special events,
such as the screening of Blue
-iF/jtrnder; same-day tickets
(free) are necessary for ad-
mission and are available at
either of those two locations.

'A relationship is

like a shark. It has to

keep moving
constantly or it dies.

And I think, what we
have on our hands
here, is a dead shark/

' — Woody Allen,

from Annie Hall
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ADVERTISE
coll 825-2161

l^i

OAKLEY'S

208-6559

Unisex

Specializing in Complete
Hairstylingir Layercuts

Student Discounts on Hair Styles

with Reg. Card
Serving Westwood Village Since 1930

iOeiGayley op«Mon.s.t.

Across The Street From JoJo's Restaurar^t 208-9681

PERSONAL
DESIGN
CONSULTANT

1^ INDIVIDUALIZED
FASHION
ANALYSIS
FROM AS LOW
AS $25 WITH UCLA ID

GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
IN A FRIENDLY

NEIGHBORHOOD PUB
[APRIL 28 - A BAND CALLED SAM
APRIL 29 - CATFISH &. DALLAS HODGE BAND
APRIL 30 & MAY 3 - CHUCK McDERMQTT BANl
MAYi - RUSSELL CHANNING
IMAY 4 ' DECO

NO COVER SUNDAY - THURSDAY
$2.00 COVER FRI.& SAT.

2Q29 MAIN ST., SANTA MONICA
392-6621

call for band schedules

MAKEUP
COLOR ANALYSIS
WARDROBE I

213) 472-1702

ALL FOR APPOINTMENT

''FEEL YOUR VERY BEST"

'^UCIA

When the sun goes down.
Domino's Pizza gets busy
preparing the most
convenient fast food you
can get Just pick up your
phone, dial the number "'

and a Domino's pizza is

only 30 minutes away.
That's all it takea and we
never charge for delivery

Give us a call. Domino's
Pizza will make your Late
Night. ..Special.

Our drivers carry less
than $10.00.

Limited delivery area.
•1980 Domino s Pizza Inc

CENTER FOR THE
PERFORMING ARTS

\

CALIFORNIA
CHAMBER
SYMPHONY
Henri Temfanka, Foimder/Conclirctoi

FINAL CONCERT OF THE 1 982/83 SEASON
SUNDAY, MAY 1 • WADSWORTH THEATER • 4:00 P.M.

VIVALDI: Concerto for Two Violins in D minor
• Kathleen Lenski &^ Andrea Byers. Violins— COWELL: Air fOr Solo Violin and Strings —-—

OQ.

r^

DOUGLAS MOORE: 'Pown East Suite"—

;

^^^^
'n[De3Tca ted to Henri Temiartka)

*««*i»

FIRST PERFORMANCE WITH ORCHESTRA
• Mischa Lcfkowitz, Violin

VIVALDI: Concerto for Two Violins in A minor
• Kathleen Lenski &. Andrea Byers, Violins

MENDELSSOHN: String Octet. Op. 20

Two dollars
offI——

—

ir

JCHARGL BY PHONE
Mon.-Frl 9-5

Sat K Sun . 10-3

825-9261

Sunday. May I NEW TIME: 4pm

Early faculty/ttaff/student rush

$I3.$0. SM.SO. S4

UCLACLNTRAL TICKLT OFflCt

650 Westwood Plaz^. L. A 90024

MUTUALS 627-1 248 1 TICKETRON
Student Tickets (full time ID required)]

$2 00 off a large 16"
pizza with one or
more Pepsi ordered
after 10:00 pm only!

One coupon per pizza
Expires: 4/30/83 *•

Fast, Free Delivery
1371 Westwood Blvd.
824-5000

(

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

THERE WERE 7REPORTED SEXUAL ASSAULTS (ATLEAST

3

MORE WERE UNREPORTED) BETWEENJUNEAND NOVEMBER
OF 1982 ON THE UCLA CAMPUS, IN LIGHTOF THIS:

» '
_ _

Why does the Rap£ Prevention Education Program no longer exist as a distinct

program at UCLA?
=—r Why has the very qualified and honored coordinator of ^is program, Almut—-^—

^

Poole ( 1 983 ' recipient of ti)e Los Angeles Commission on Assaults Against

Women Humanitarian Av/ard for Rape Prevention Education and Self Defense),

been stripped of her title?

Why has Almut Poole filed ten formal complaints with the University to date?

Why is the Department of Community Safety currently paying a "Consul-

tant's 1 00.00 per hour to present rape prevention v/orkshops which have been

severely criticized?

Why are workshops currently reaching significantly fewer people (Winter

Quarter, 1982: 1700; Winter Quarter, 1983:310)?

What is wrong?

Who is responsible? ^

Come to a teach-in TODA Y, noor%, in Life Sciences 2322 for more inforrhadon!
sponsored by Concerried Women and GALA

ii

\>

-I .
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PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL —'
iila

PERSONAL 10-A HELP WANTED 30-A HELP WANTED 30-A

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS. ;1:A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS... I-A PERSONAL lO-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL
10A

The ASUCLA Health Sciences Store Book
Department is pleased to announce its 7th
Annual Patio Book Fair; a series of special

publishers' sales for spring. Each sale offers
a wide selection of new editions of Dental,

Medical, Nursing and Public Health reference
books at discounts of up to 20%.

The sales will be held from 10AM to 3PM,
Monday through Friday on the patio in front

of the store.

UNIQUE DJ
Great music '40-'80's for your dance, party.

wedding, etc. British/American Rock. New Wave.
Pop, R and B/Soul. Jazz; Surf Music. 50*s. Swing.

and more. Over 20.000 selections!
Professional Sound System.
STU D. BAKER 470-4332

Byron H. Atkinson

:r award
applications
available at

Dean of Students
or IFC Office. Due
Friday, April 29
$250 cash
award.

• SIOMA KAPPAS
# DONT FORGET
f TONIGHT'S DATE NIGHT!

BRING HOME THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE

f DINNER AT 5:30 PM
f SEE YOU THERE!

J T DELTA SIOS

^ The Alpha Chi's have spirit,

^ yes we do
# We had a great time arxJ t

we'd like to thank you! J

"":'

(Tainpus i<Vents)

Mary Kimmel
Happy 19th

Birthday!

Yesterday
LYBS

Tonight & Tomorrow
8:00 & 10:00 PM

Ackerman GrarKJ Ballroom
OnlySl \.

'

Congratulations to our
Kappa Alpha Theta ISVT
Volleyball buffs!! Fourth
place!? Wowl! Good job
you guys!!

Love,
your fans at Theta

P.S. Thanks Art

&Wally...
arxj remember

everyone
. .

.

B.T.F.S.!!

J
LOST ZXX3- 'ewa''d. no questions asked.
Ca M cae! 474-5911, 889-1148 or

82 ^-'9^' iseeiostsectio'n^

LOOK ^
AROUND
5 Convenient Locations To
._ Serve Your Every Film

Developing Need Pight
Here On Garmpus

|

X X X

GOOD D£ALS.... .........J-A GOOD DEALi:.......; y.A

Where On Earth Will You Find A
Sandwich More Mountainous?

onysondwhich
for after 5:00 p.m.!

(equal or lesser value
* 8- 164 only)

Bring this coupon! exp. 5/30/83
T0936 Lindbrook Ave. Westwood 208-3773

ASUCLA Pho tu F i nis f Mr^g
• students Store B^ievei .Ackerman
• o^ophic Sea'ices Kerckhoff Hall
-* NonKCanr>p^s Shoe —^ —

^

• Bomosr>ei»ef Court of Scte^es
• -ec*" -Sc^e^es Store

LOST.

SUSAN SAW - SOCK - KEYI
HAPPY 22ND BJRTHDAV!

Love from Angle, Juliet. Hermann,
Nancy. Jim, Ken, and Steve.

(This is the closest we
,could get

too
sharki)

TURF

»± PEflSONAL.;;;;^;.. lO-A

EDUCATI0N SERVICES .4-A

_ CAREER GUIDANCE
TIST PREP (ORE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAP

AND TUTORING
The Gutck3r>ce Center

2116 Wilstiire Bfvd Suite 204
—Sfflllaivlonica CA 904Q3

829-4429

LOST DOG
Mio<ed Lab Irish Setter
body, big wtiite spot on
chest, red collar, answers
to 'Alurphy". furry tail, furry

legs, distinguTshing marks
under two front paws -

white hair on bottom of
paws. Grieving ctilldren
big reward. No questions
asked. Lost in Westwood
yiHage 3'4^83. fVtichaet=
474-5911. 889-1148 or
821-794Vr—

^

.-^^.^^

^ A.T.O. Productions t
* Inc. Presents J
t "THE SLUMER
^ ^ . —— . <^

CLUB
every Friday ;

and

frtends
welcome

PHIMU
congratulates our new

initiates

Irish Duncan
Beth Laske
Shelly Lee
Ginny Sogomonlan
and welcomes our new

spring Phis
Karen Angona
Laura Mi^rphy
Tina Parr
Olivia Roboja

~^"

Carole Twitmyer
You are all very special

to usi!

Love,
Your <DM Sisters

GIRLS
Do you wont o
great summer?
Do you wont to

tiave fun?

Do you wont a
big room?

Do you wont to

., , meet people?

Do you wont ?

(fill In space)

If you wont any of the

above, then plan on

living in either of the ZBT

houses this summer. Will

I be taking applications

from now thru the mid-

dle of r^oy. Come by
early for best results. Ask

for the executive tour.

Any questions call

Adam Venit 824-5554.

208-7303. ZBT 10924
Strathmore 645 Landfair.

Jenrtfer Bedford
I am so EXCITED for youl At
tast-you'n toon be on ADPI

ACTIVEII

LYBS-

AnrvMarte

Snow Ski Club Officer
applications are available
in KH 600 today! They ore
due Thursday April 28th in

KH 600.

JODY ISRAELSKY
CKrT^ We miss you! Mel
xS says "Hi" tool

(«UA Love,

your friends at UCLA

ZBT
We've been practic-
ing our aim for the
SMURF-FRISBEE gamei
so when we get
together Mardi Gras
and Thumper will

never be better.
What's the name of

the game?
Love, The Alpha Chi's

J

(

>

.r^

"THE SLUMER
PARTY"

EDlTINGAfi'RITiNG Patient professional
help on papers and ttieses All subjects
welcome Reasonable Carolyn. 277-6 19B
-EARN Spanish m Seville. 'Spam Lifetime ,

jpportunity S3280 includes all for three
Ttonths Call Claire evenngs for mforma- PERSONAL
.i.on/broch,urej2 13) 349-1453.

$50 to you for finding my red pendleton
wool coat left m Franz bathroom 4/14.
§^entimental value 470-2812

•••«••• lU'M
'' •.

ENGINEER GRADUATES
COMPUTER GRADUATES
BUSINESS GRADUATES

,! THETA CHL J
J"A T.V. Party when*
gthere's nothing?
Rbetter tb do, but*
Uwatch T.y end hove J
Ja coapfe of brews."}
•Be prepared to*
PARTY tonight (andJ
Jwatch T.V.?) 5
\i The Alpha Chi's J

I

\
(

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance All

a'ea<Jemic subjecgs Professional and
confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave *206
213-477-8226

GOOD DEALS y.A

3EER neon signs and bar decor. All types
3f brand names John 906-7465

SPECIAL low cost program of auto
nsurance for college people Good
grades discount. Call James Boord Ins
716-0224

PhiKapp
Thanks so much '

for our
boppin' exchar>ge< 'Dlnr>er,

darxing everythir>g was
fantastk:!

Love always.
The Thetas

^ starrir^ their LITTLE SISTERS -^

^ Premiere Friday April 29 *
* at 9:30 J
J Listen to the Critlct ... ^
J "The popcorn, drinking <^

^ games, and midnight movie '^

H scenes were great and the f
* Bros, cooking breakfast the J^
^ next morning gives It a great «
^ cllmax"»REX REED ^
M "Doni forget those sleeping f
* bags"-CHARLES CHAMPLIN J

» - -

AT UCLA
COMMENCEMENT

Interested Graduate and!
Undergraduate degree
candidates may obtain
applications from the West
Center. 304 Kerckhoff Hall
Ackerman Office. 2224
Murphy Hall. Application
and speech outline are
due on Friday April 29 5
p.m. 2224 Murphy Hall

ARE. you plagued by a+lergter tray fever
-

asthma, skin and eye irritations? Are you
tired of having to choose between physical
misery and drowsiness from drugs'? If so
you're not alone. If you fit this description'
or are close to someone who does(parent
spouse, lover), maybe you'd like to start a
support group If so. call Cristina at
470-3590. Remember everyone needs
support.

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS"
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you~
^^n afford. Call R.J .. 208-4353. ^

BUS tickets $2.00 at West Center UCLA
Crew Classic-May 7th.

" KD and ZBT
Thanks for the terrific sere-
nade. It was beautiful.

Love Always,
Jeff orxl Carolyri

Congratulations Kelly

Cannel on your
pinning! What a
great way to start

out your reign as
President of the

Theta House!! May
you two find

lots of love and
happiness . .

.

Love,
Your Sisters

Joan Goodfellow (Phi Mu),
You're connin' out! Con-
gratulations on your accep-
tance to Georgetown
Nursing School. What a
celebration!

Love.' Lori

SALLY CONVIRS
Happ)v Birttyjoy to my beautiful

frl«>rKl,wf>om I lov« and rMp«ct
with aH my heart. I f>ope this

year holds many worxjerfui

experiences for you.

Love Always,

U«a

University Traffic School. Inexpensive,

wee^tend/evening classes. Westwood loca-

ifionr

HAPJPY BIRTHDAY PI PHI!
1867 "1983"^

As the years go on. so do we.
If

J
growing and strengtheniri^ our sorority"

^ Monmouth marks the spot,

J
today marks the day that our

J
founding sisters brought us here to stay

^So here's a toast to Ph Phi

J
for we are Simply the best. *

Ui.^J^^j22Cj^l?r^^^ all the rest! T.T.F.
*

LAM
(Sammy's In Jammies)
Thanks for the great raid!

-^-—— Love,——

—

Gamma Phi Beta

tlons. Perfect fomK^tA For^e»sgrvafii

824-5581

.

JoAnn Ogowa (EK): We
just wanted to wish you a
Happy 22nd Birthday.
You're a special person
orxj very lucky to hove us

as friends!! (hee-hee)
"^

Love always.

Kathy & Elqine

|V^ Carolyn Pmmn (KA)

J«f» L*fman (ZBT)
•congratulottons on your formal pJnning.
ihe instrumental serenade otkj bubbty
put such romance Into Monday night.

Love,

Kappa Delta

• HEY PI PHIS ^
^Get excited for a
weekend of fun. of
partying and laying
beneath the Palm
Springs sun. It's going
to^beo btaist! ^

1^ T.T.F.

I AAn Neophytes"

I Kim Allendorf,

I
Jeffie Bedford,

I
& Kim Brandi-

j|Hope that you're en)oyino|
ijyour friendship week-
5?tonite you'll be taking a\
jjtrip you'll never forgetlj

SQgD'twaitl
Love,

The Actives

VKlAl

AniNTIONf
Announcing the bestest

Uttle Sis In

Sigma Delta Tau:
Kattiy Orlffln!

I love you, Uttle Sis!

LYBS Lori

IFC Meeting
today at

Sigma Pi

Fraternity

5:30 PIVI

Please Be
Prompt -

Use B..

I got you a dote wtth HJU.
tonight, txit then I rememtjerad
you're going to ChipendotM.
Tootxxl

Love.

Shirleen

P.S. Happy 21$t BirttxJoyM

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED.

1

PART-TIME

^

OFC. SUPPLIES

.12-A

PARTICIPATE in research on sexuality,
alcohol and menstrual cycles. Earn $50
sexually active women. Marie 825-
8136/825-7311.

WANTED 15-A
FILM or video projects wanted for play
over local Cable Television Contact Doug
Nielsen 378-7900 .^

PREGNANCY 20-B

NEED Family Planning Services? Try
Nursing Practitioner Associates. We are
not a clinic, but a private Nurse
Practioner/MD Service. Complete family

planning.; Free pregnancy tests. Discount
with student ID. Sat and evening appts
Call M-S 9am-1 2pm 931-3448.

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST SI BO
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513
(213) 855-0116

ir STUDENTS ^
- WHO WANT MONEY-

ENJOY working in the morning as little as
five hours per day - 5 days per week.

MAKE a realistic $400.00 end better a
week - yet still have the time to pursue
your education and. the other things you
want to do.

BEATS the hell out of waiting tables, work-
ing temp., starving to death or (gulp) call-
ing Dad.

IF you have a good voice & the ambition
to make good money

CALL 656-7010 JAMES
WILL TRAIN

SALONS........ 21-8 SALONS 21-B

Specialized cuts and
perms to suTt^your facial

chiorocteristics

Coll 479-9751 or 479-8767

1267 Westwood Blvd.

(1 Blocks, of Wilshire)

open evenings

:20% Discount for

UCLA students wItt) tt)is ad

Toddler care-housekeeping combined
12-20 hours/week $4.25/hour Experience.

car, and references required 650- 1 528

.

PART-TIME typesetter for weekly maga-
zine. Experience preferred but will train

good (50'wpm) typist Call Bob 559-3600

PHONE sales, weekend shifts available
Flexibje hours Good pay Call Scott
989-2242 after 11am.

POLITICAL ACTIVIST. FiohldiscriminatioiL

ELECTROLYSIS
jCall for a FBEE consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAOI can be
PERMANENTLY removed. The £f«ctro BImnd technique is medically

recommer>ded and diminatea the need to tweezc anchor shave FOBEVESI
Ey«<>rows • FacUl Hair • Chest • Abdomen • Inner ThtgKs

FAY M, KLEIN Regimtermd £f«ctrolo«i«l
Hours: Tu-Th It Sat Day & Evening by app(.

47S-21M 2t9S Waatwoo^ Blvd. (la tapetaiat^a

against women in the work-force with 9to5
Hr8:2-10pm $160-200/week. Part-
time/full-time. 627-4061

.

TIRED OF THAT
work study minimun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hour wtiile

learning to sell yourself.

Call Paul between 12-6

p.m. 204-2580.

RETAIL SALES HELP Northeast apparel,

tnc . a leading off-price women's retailer fs

looking for sales help in it's newest
Dimensions store in West LA The people
we seek will be highly motivated and able

to wQr1< flex ible hours. If you enjoy working
with the public, come in and fill out an
application Sat. 4/30 and Sun 5/1. 9-5pm
at Dimensions in Fashions, 1801 Bundy
Dr South. Los Angeles

Student to drive business man to

appts.3-days/week, flexible Own car

unneccessary Clifford 451-1980. 394-

5216

University YWCA sponsors
Shalco/s Night

^ at

5 3031 Santa Monica Blvd.

S On April 28. 1983
^ from 6prh-9pm
« ^Support-our-thlrd-Worid-Childl

Hor>ey #2
Hortey *2

Horsey * 2

Hor>ey *2
Hohey #2'

Horsey # 20 H.B.

Hor>ey *20
Hor>oy *20
Honey *'20

Honey *20
Honey *20
Honey ^20

'^,

Congratulations
Kathy Whlttomor* (AXO)

and
J*fr Skuble (<l>KF)

What G beautiful carxjie passing
orKl serenade, and its just what
we've been waltir>Q for. We love
you!

The Alpha Chi's

TYPING. 77 cents/page. Fast.-
Call Barbara Calhoun 938-0101 Rosa
Reed 461-3127 Special deal pages over
100 .

/

WHO: Every Beach-Crazed
EX Uttle Sister

WHAT: IIACH tLANKIT BINOO

900 '*^" ^"^"
'
^^^ ^"""^

WHIN: TONIGHT!
WHlPf

: Lifeguard Tower 459
WHY: To hay/e a Far-Out and
Groovy Time

Maturino
The Surf Sounds of "Zock and the

Attractions"
U THERE OR •! SQUARl

L-

CONGRATULATIONS to:

Jack Spencer Cooper Murphv
'

Julie RATA Smith
Jammin' Coni Burge

calters%^L?T
^^"-^ Student Telethon

S if \
secretaries, 1 Student (non-com-

an «>^?cn"^^'.^']^
^^^^'^ Sally Levinson foran awesome defeat of the Trojans!

WE DESTROYED SC!

ALPHA TAU OMEGA PRESENTS

mv
Ci?a

OLD

Come visit us for a

free consultation.

ALI
HAIR

_SALON
In

1093 Broxton Ave.

208-6300
10-20%
Student
Discount

ART GALLERY
IN SANTA MONICA

ON MAIN ST.

needs pt. tinr>e sales person
for weei<erxjs 10-15 hrs arxj

lrx:reaslng hours in sumnner
• strong sales bacl<ground

necessary.
• krvDwledge in art helpful

Call between 3-5 pm
392-81GO

HELP WANTED 30-A HELP WANTED SOA

Admimstratrve assistant must be orga-

nizer, take shod hand, do payroll, bank

deposits and ad placements Will tram in

many areas Beverly Hills area 659^250
Ask for William

CHILOCARE and housekeeping,
weekdays, two children Live-in, own
guesthouse Pactflc Paiifdes. 464-4127

COUNSELOR, summer day camp. $170
per week, net. Mart own window van or

CREATIVE Dancer^ngmeer needs part-

time helpsr for errands, clerical,

housekeeping and other work SS^hour or

rent-tor-¥W5rk hours ftexibte Centmella X
Ventoe. Martin 390- 1 489

SUMMER job, July 1 -October 1 Alternate

weeks on yacht Night aide needed to

assist in care of severly disabled invalid

and to cook dinner (5 or 6 people) Days
Mrs H.I Rarneann hetw—n I0am-

CRUISE ship )Obs' Great income potential.

Aft occupauons For information caTT
602-998-0426 Ext 6507

EDITORIAL assist for video game trade

paper Full/part time Call .after I0am
474-6445.

HOUSEKEEPER -30-40 hours a week
$5/hour Must cpok,prepare plain health

food, shop, also do some ofttce work and
errands Must have reliable car and be
willing to drive 659-4250 , '

LOVING Babysitter for 6mo boy Satur-

days, some weekdays. Two-hours. $2/hr

Alicia 820-5323

OYSTER BAR- full or part-tiriie. evenings,

will train, Mr.Wesselman beitween 9-1 lam
weekdays 273-0081

.

PART-TIME WORK In Video store

Reliable, personable, honest salesperson

wanted $4/hour Call Barbara 208-2051

I1am-1pm.

large wagon , gas pakl 964- 1 486 6pm 9364)606

••••#•••••#4
Haogen-Dozs

Westwood needs
counter help. Call

208-740Sbetween
.rn. 1h 2 illOOo. ;00 p.mi

r

r

Ptirrmmmmmmr^

/If^

ir_i_
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" ••••'" - -^O" OPPORTUNITIES^ .::.32 :d API S: UNFUkmHED ......:S2 F^I^S. TO SHARE...:Z:Z^^^ ^^—

^

Theate' Arts Bus-r»es5 Ad or oooene'
ea-n as much- as $25,000 part vme s*li^r,fi
raa.0 t.rT>e acss ^c GMC Product»oas The
Heafth Conf>ect.cn KIEV ano kmGG taiK
shov* For tntervrew call Dr Lesse'
937^144

WANTED full-t-rr^e business, scent-f-c
assistant to M D Must De weii-reac. h.ghiy
'HteiLgent aMe to summar-ze business
JC'enti'-c papers BS rr^.n^Tium -eQ.remert
Spnc resj-T^e tc Sdzan Sh.n&ato. P Box
«>>35 Pacific Paitsaoes 90P77 4 .

APIS. FURNISHED.. ..>.. SQ.p
LARGE cne ^efl'ocni apartTient
furnished, panelled, hardwood ffoc^s
S400'fr»onth ut'itfes nciuded 4''?.B966

APT. HUNTING?
We\^e already found

your new home or apt.

Over 1000 vacancies

NATIONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 days 9 am
to 7 pm

^

$5 25- SSSC^^' Summer
'eao.red Apply Cty o*
202-5689

feguard

Cjive'
WSi
City.

6 Hasners needed- come as a group- w.n
>vofK outdetais 208-6963

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

ACTORS- SINGERS- DANCERS work
AeeKenos'eves ->. our productions Good
pav *or^ 'ew lours Cai! m'^e.d-ateiy *o'
apc^'-tment T'.e Hat-ack Revue "82'-

A'^-NE ca-ee-s Fi.g*>t Anenoant r-ee
'•'—.'Cir. 5e--c se*^-adc'essec stamped

t
• .e ^-ze- a^c Cc - Box 3341-

De£ah£^jSA30035

^"z -**"'C^^ Q^^ sa^es people ea"^ SS$
P^r a-^c *u r me posi-ons avanapie wit>>
r'es-:g.o.s Easr Coas! Co Ca RoPet
'/a-^ -^so- New i2'3 '.55:-'^ • 86

CR^'SE.s^'P lODs S-

4

-28 000 Ca- Pea -^

^•aWa*~-Wc.'ia Caff fo' G^.oe D-e—

^

VewsTpre- i-9i6--22-- •
'

- extTJCLA

t
MICROPROCESSOR

[ QUALITY DESIGN
[

EE Career with a leading
^
company, Intel, Young,

I ambitious enyironment
]

and technical engineering
challenge in area of
strategic impact. Call for'
o p p o r t u n i ty—(4 O 8 ) 1

987-8431 collect. •

S- 00: AESnvOOD VILLAGE Large
^-Peo'oo"^ 2-Patn dmmg room, living
'00-- w't*^ *'e'epiace Bu"t-n kitchen New
ra'pet anc Decov poc* sup-terraruan

. savage cap'e '
» tP- ^ever.nn Ave

208-364-

- $^050 T'ipiek rwc ^ed-ppm, r- path.
cha-ming '^ea• C^-:^\ Ctv Open
Sunday '-3 -^S^S.-...:- ^'^Pv
2 Ped'OP- : Par- S5~5- $625 New
.--a-pets d'ape< Re^-'pe-aTO' stpve dsh-
washe- Bairo-^'ef iau-»pn» secj-rity .WLA
202--"2" ,

.

,.
-- I ' -V

.3 pec'oo~ : patr, $6'5C. Nev* ca-pers
drapes. Re.*'ige-avr stce c:s^washer-, •

Baco-'es iaj->a-, sec.j';r>, vn'^a 202-

SIOO fVlove In Aliowonce

WoodClilff
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view
f i r e p I o c e . rec
center, 2 pools, 2
|f5iPi',9y^ » sauna.

liP.l Overland.
059-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

S-g.e S5X-550 Qu et cieA- a^c sa^e
building pool, parkma pat-oiiec waFK 'c-
UCLA 1370 Veteran

•
WALK UCLA HOORAV- Furnished S.ngI* -
one Peoroom, anc pacheio' $350 jtwHes '

nciuded 644 Lang^a - *202 824-9243
-«tO ^u^n sr^ea pac^e.o' .a.nc^ -a-* nc
ava.iapienow Can 559-2334 c 204- f:>5-

"

^^ WAIK TO SCHOOL *
jSpaciotiS single and or^ej
i^bedroom apartments *
Some w pool and security J

J garage Tower Apon-

1

»men^s 10941 Strathmore »

J543 Landfatr, ' 5401
jGienrock 208-7294, Also J
avai'aOfe - ^"S 483, 510*

J and 516 Landfoir. Inquire J
If at 51 6 Landfair Apt. ^ i »
» . »

APTS. UNFURNISHED.....^.. ^2.P VACATION RENTALS ^-^

BE .^ARiV! Own furnished
5edJOpm/bath/brass double bed! Wilshire

2'2 condo w/all summer fun items:

tennis/pool/cable TV/jacuz2i/suana/UCLA/1
mile June 13th/Aug. 6th/Fall quarter '83.

$550.00/mo. Kim/470-2812.

FURNISHED. $250 by ocean. Santa
Monica. Female, non-smoker, grad pre-
ferred Eves 654-1371; days 393-2482.

NON-SMOKING female to share a two
bedroom, 2 blocks to UCLA Must be
responsible. Call 208-4913. Alexander.
$310 per month

ROOMMATE needed to share beautiful
2bd

,
West LA apartment Fully furnished

except bedroom. Very convenient to
campus Female grad preferred $362 50.
Available May 1

. Call Maura 473-6451

.

TWO bedrooms available in large 4
bedroom fully furnished townhouse Two
studies, private yard, pool, very quiet 1 '-2

miles from UCLA. $285/month plus
utilities. Non-smokers You gotta see it to
appreciate Call Jimmy or Russel at
473-0461.

WANTED female to share 1 bedrm. apt.
$227 50 plus uti. Near UCLA, bus
473-4138. /

$300 mc Single csr:*^: z'Z^stes -e*'.c
jtiit-es '0 -mnjtef tc c^'^:^J$ 34-5
KevsTone Ave Paim's 838-55'

5

S^5C X ' pec'oom, - pa:^ p- H.igax
Ave ^arge 'rsom-w]!F>a umpr peo-oo-r
^''eaK'as: a'-ea Strve 'e+nge'ato' r.a'pei-

\\ a •> c c 5 : a - : e
2'3'.933-'t"*C ex'e" nsc CjC-.'i'j'S's

UC.A

S5X oe^»e "-Pes-pp- o- ^eoera -

>'>^A nea- Wiisii-e 4r3-~456 o ' 4-t--'43
$-5: v% = S-A'C>or i^.,.aof - peo'oo--
P -5 oer^, Ofh.ng -00m, Puiff-i^ KrtCher new
:a'Pe* zr^- depov p'\-a^e pat.: p>o
s-lrtf --anea- cs-soe '

rap.e ^. fi-
,ev'e"ngAve 2:15-36^

~

-":' --«'-•::•' *ve«v . Derr-s-f:
^»:e'e-! wrca*.:--, Re*-'C Stove Ca-pe*

HQU^E FOR RENT 56F
VENICE 3 bedroom house with studio,
only S750/month. 2 story with refrigerator
and stove Located west of Lincoln, south
of Brooks at 605 Westminster Ave. Show
Mon

,
Tues Wed at 6pm sharp; Saturday

at •'pm sharp 392-1679

HOUSE TO SHARE .57.F^— '

FE'/ALE 10 share clean 3-bedroom house.
Pool West Side $275/month. Resa
pp-eman 306-8491 or 823-6393."

FEMALE non-smoker, share large cozy
duplex La Cienega/Wilshire. Private room
ang Path S300/month, 653-1

1

00, Mara.

' Quality B.H area house looking for
•Quality people On UCLA busline
$3^5'$450 936-0546. 478-9462.

SHARE g'eat 2-bedroom. 2-bath den
home WLA (3mi to UCLA), New paint,
ca-pets path.^ large yard, garage, quiet
neighborhood " Non-smoker, professor.
3'ad student preferred $590/mo. plus 1/2
utilities 475-5617

The fastest grow.ng performing ans
orgamzaton m LA ,s looking *or an
agress've, dynamic, busir\ess student to
head a season subscription campaign on
college campuses c.ty-wide. Hefty com-
mission Call Mr Bentsen immediately at
461-0358 ^

ONE-pecroc-" "$495 Cc^ve- e" 'c jC' A
Stove, ^e^rrge-ato', ca-pet c-ar>es V5cV
security depost eve M- G ^Dss •i~~-3'94''

WESTWOOD 2-Ped IT^- ^t^TZ
Marquis Note $• •

5C X 4-;^e36
' ' " "

' '

cs'a'r 4r.=i5.-5-'c-

3-BED '-bath ^n Santa Monica to share
parking, washer-dryer $295 plus V3 util'
'21 3i 828-1510'

Private room/bath
' light kitchen priviieo^.laundry male grad/fac. WestwoodW 3^^^'

immediate occupancy 474.71 22
'^®

laundry, utilities included. 15 minutesTmcampus, female non-smoker senior «
graduate. $250 month ""[ °^

MUUM & board: SSas/m^i^^fTl^^-
house. female. 208-6963.

sorority

2 person $340/mo. Female studems^r
Excellent food. Large and ro^my Apd^"'^,832 Hilgard. Days onlWft«m^ "^^^'^ ^'

$250^00. One ^uTi^i^^^^T^^^;^^;^;-—-
2-bedroom apartment. Studious studentonly. Sue 478-7472 after 5:30PM

"*

ROOMMATES.....
55.^

Terrace. Share w/lF. $375plus util. Nopets/no smoking. 475-9475.

FEMALE roommate wanted t^lh^^Tl

S?60°snV^^'^'"^"' '" P^""s Rent»i bu.50. Phone evenings 837-6486.

FEMALE wanted to sharTl^^^ST^
bedroom and bath. Fireplace All Biiiit inl
$300.00/month 784-6583

^"'"'

FEMALE rmmate asap; penthSi^^T^^

«?m;
P°^'-

^^t"^°"y'
9'®^* view.Westwood

$300/mos.; 208-7308.

Vista House. Own room. Non-Smoker
Grad-Student/Professional Preferred
$180.00 Mary or David. 306-7150
ROOM in spacious house in Van Nuvs

facil, les, very nice, near freeway.
^

$292/mo. plus utilities. Jory 206-839-?
785-4527. or 826-5967.

'^"t> 8393,

ROOMMATE for nice 2-bedro^;7i:^
apartment needed. 275-325/mo. plus 1/3
utilities. 11701 Texas Ave. 473-1228
YOU owe it to yourself to live life as wellas you possibly can. so call Russell orJimmy for complete details concerning this

UCU°S?3-r6l' '°"*^' ''' ^' '--

$500 to $2500 a week daily ra«th na,|y
cash call Mr johason.65i -2393

1 bed'oom S425 New -a.'pe»«
Refrigerator stove. Paito- e«
security WLA 202-''2"'

APTS. TO SHARE 54.F

r'ar-et 'EK'i-^E RCOMMA
-»-''Pus 2 peo'DO'* » ete'a- apat-'e':!

"at r'.*)"

JOB OPPORTUNITIES,.._^ m_0P?myHfms.Z.:.Z2.D

MiaaiAMB

HOUSE FOR SALE .........58-F
^?^iME MAR VISTA North of Venice
Boulevard by owner. 2 bedroom in move-in
sno rt ft ion Hugo fe nced yard w/frult trees
Dat.c ppq $119.50000 476-4016 or
* 6-3464

Diia^i)3
SDC ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWSFOR COMPUTER SCIENCE 1
COMMUNICATIONS
ENGINEERING MAJORS.—

—

Tuesday, May 3, 1983

SPECTACULAR Custom Rancho Park
^-Ped'oom Convenient to UCLA Dinin-
9'Pom Buitt-ins Fireplace. Bay wmdow
^:^^^'^'"9S Charm! $169,500. "Wynn

^ West LA. Charming
• Spanish House. Two

bedroom, den. fireplace.
"

patio Near National/
Borrington. $149,500.

Pp. Weekdays 629-2986

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F

IT?^ T""^
spacious room with bath

«^'th:n walking distance of UCLA Pnvate

868^^^ P'^^^^^e^ Victoria. M-Th. 206-

Olclest and Largest Agency
All clients screened wtth photos

arid references since 71
1 mL west of campus 453-1861

20%off w/ad to students and staff

SUBLET ...ee^F

FURNISHED One-bedroom apartment, by
ocean. Santa Monica. $300/m6nth. Avail-
able 6/1-9/1. Non-smoker. fema«e pre-
ferred. 654-1371 eves.

LAW firm* requires houjSing*for summer law'
students. May-Augu6ff Cill' Sheryl Legreid

'

489-5140.

desi?e'^'h!T^^^^^^^^^^desires housing near UCLA or m SantaMon.ca Inexpensive two bedroom or largeone bedroom apartment/cottage/house
heede^before June 15. Please ca^^Rick at

Clerks Call Rosemary Buckner. fiP0.i7fln

SUMMERlublets (iesi^^d~b71^^r
Century City law f.rm Please con^cDome Sykes at 277-4222.

'

NEW YORK law student needs summer
sublet. Studio/one bedroom, June-August.
call Mark collect (212)410-5093.

Responsible nomsmokioQ ^raduate^^eouple-
attending linguistic institute ^ seeks one
bedroom (apt)for July. Urgent. Write:Duba.
1029 Grandview, Boulder. Co.80302

SUMMER Sublet 1 bdrm. apt. 2blks from
campus Available 6/20-9/15. Pool, dish-
washer, carport, fully furnished. Call Jeff at
824-9969

Terrific.spacious one bedroom furnished
apartment for summer. Brentwood-close.
Accessible location! Parking. 207-
0054.557-1 900.

WANTED: 1 and 2 bedroom apartments
for summer law clerks. 10-12 week sublet
Karen: 476-6525. ext. 251

.

WOMEN to sublet two-bedroom furnished
University-owned apt. Near campus.
Christian preferred $1 81 824-4005

SUf^MER - SUBLET

SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATinM ^« • ._ .

command, control, communLtton aKenf^^^^^^^^^

m?nrT.Tr''
'^'''

^^^!f^^'
''''^'^^ Systems; c^omputerseVvc^^^^

p";^c=^^
'^' ^^^^-^' ^-'^^ and soc.a,^e%,c1sTa"sact.on

SYSTEM DEvVLOPMrNT^^^^
Santa Monica, CA 90406

^URPORATION, 2500 Colorado Avenue,

WANTED l^^^;5^;om--faTTTt5hgtf -sgarf
-

"^pnts to sublet for summeHarc^ks'
4-12 weeks Carolyn 556-5594

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP

^

^

Low students in LA. for the summer
^^eed housing. If you are Interested
•n subletting your furnished^
apartment for all or part of the -

surnmer, pjease cali Nancy A^ere2r

>iLim^:

ROOM and~b^d in exchan^^TtoTkitd^
^elp Female 208^6963 ,

«'icnen

ROOM and Board plus $200-300 "M^ii^;^fema^ to do light housework Cook simp:

Palisades- Must have automobile Non-smoker 459-704tM5Q^72«^
^°"

STUDENT M^h^iTh^iTliT^^^i^^
room and board Work hours 'am/loamA 3pm-7pm Mon-Fn Sorority house app"
at 832 H.lgard Ave 900-1200 Mon-Fr'

LAW CLERKS IN LA.
FOR THE SUMMER NEED
SUBLET. CALL KEVIN OR

LYNN. 277-1000
ex. 203.

Gou ^ daily bruin Thursday, april 28, 1983 27
>^
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INSURANCE.... ••••••••••••••I

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

orices or don't want your business. Sports

multiple tickets, good driver dis-

Request "Bruin Program." 880-
cars

counts.

4407

Bui/ding on strength

S/$te<Ti Development CorpOfation--
A Burroughs Company

FLYING/PARACHUTING 76»G
LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters Free
simulator Konski Aviation. (213)781-1983.
van Nuys Airport

SAILING 78.G
SAILING lessons Quick, private, and
^expensive Call Steve. 399-1602

DANCE/

PHYSICAL FITNESS.v.^......a2-G

^5j^*-^^ club memtiorship. 2"? years. $80
<^Po, ?p<K| Westwood 0^ <^ Plus feu f ethe F

locations 4 79 6740

>UTQ INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225 . Ask for Kon

sz^^szass
CHECK OUR RATES!

Auto - Homes - Ufe - Medical
GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE.

Call 208-3822 or stop by
L£N INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

924 WESTWOOD BLVD.. Suite 805
(corner Le Conte - adjacent campus) L

MOVERS 94-1

HAVE truck will travel Hauling miscella-

neous Items and garage cleanout. 24

hours Jerry 391-5657.

Jim and Son light moving. $8.00/hr.

pick-up, delivery, and light moving. Call

anytime 828-9328

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate

available Completely equipped. Experi-

enced. Call anytime^ 392-1 108.

HONEST MOVERS
cr>««rful ft Ch«aD

careful a corr>o««*«

fuilveou»DO*0 orxJ «»Den«fv:«0 Artvwf>ef»

(Of !>g )Ot>5 and »ma« - or.vrtr>«

iot«5' fe'e'eoces Co« Pot (213) 39;.£^<^7

SERVICES OFFERED.... 96-1

ATTENTION MODELS, ACTORS"
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford Call R. J., 208-4353.

DOUBLE garage available for rent in

Westwood Excellent for storage. Please
call 939-8716.
• j

JTRATeo ^eparmg papers, grad
schooL-stateuients, dissertations, resumes?
Fast, professional help from published
author with Masters in Journalism. Dick.

208-4353

HOUSE sitting job from ^Maiy
30,1983-August 5.1983. Refere?hces avail-

able Days 931-1197. Eves/weakends
225-7164

HOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on
exterfors and mutti-roofn iritenors. Wall-

.alBncUuig. wallpaper removal Nunrteroos
faculty references. Days/nights, 396-8979.

,^ Trust
Kerckhoff

JOIN
PHOTO
CLUB
GET

FREE PROCESSING

AMtl ,\ (.KAI'MIl s| H\Kls
•NKIKlKMOII MAI I

LuQa
Electmlysis & Skincare

.ftrcoWc

Permanent Hair Removal
fc-uropean Facials • Waxing

Manicure • B?dicvire

208-8193
»0l5f,AYUY AVE

, WESTWOOD VILLA(,E

SERVICES OFFERED qili VQICE/MUSIC TUTORING. . ^^99-1 TYPING 100-1 TRAVEL

„ <1

105-J

1

SCRATCHID, DIRTY
CONTACT LiNfIS

we poN«h ft c*#an y^^j, f^,^ $mr*-«on

?2f
left contoct isoMt wh«9 you wolf.

.^•tum your contcxrti to *llte rmT
^^P'^tJUJon. Fm( and tM better.

P^VoQtl,1132Wrtm>odllMa30t>on

,^ Trust
Kerckhoff

SURPRISE
YOUR

MOTHER
WITH

STATIONERY

ASUCI.A (.RAPHie SKR\ KTS
INKKRCKHOFh HALL

Ml H.^. s.,i 10- } • M2S-v>M I c\i. 2^1

Can't Stop Eating?

BULIMIA
You're not alone.

There is help.

You can learn to

break the

binge-purge cycle.

Qr Francme Snyde*"

(213) 277.«747

lr><jivi(jua' &
Group Sesjions

,^ Trust
Kerckhoff

COPIES
WITH MINIMUM

FREE COLLATING

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

PROFESSIONAL WR '£^-£:' '.

WRiTlNG-EDtT'SG *55 ?

SCRIPTS BOOKS ^"^EStS T'lSSE-'^

TIONS 473-6*93
« .

PROFESSIONAL a^cj-tf-its*":!- ^'-ftn;

assistance eat"*; -«»*»a-r* f-Ta*!?-!.-:*.

theory study oes'pi ?^»'i»u-);)'-»ei n*':

productioi^ *"• fc- •ffl''^*" Te
(2i3>87v^333 a-">-'-'f

PROFESStONA*. ron; .*»' .iissft-iflTt.-rif.

theses ma'^jsc'iDtf r-&isr-i.-»Ti;i*jf •'•'.I-:

processing Sr-'r>* >f»r.'p:ii'iB >fi'*'>r*

479-0729
'

[

PROOFPEAZ^E* rr vcui- nar»f->'--P'"«

you ^e?te' p-adft* r-.->"**.-:r5 p-ft^i'^tft

spelling • pj^cTjato- s*<'if>'.'^ift'i*< S".J»fi'*i

De&^^e392•n":>

RESEARCH a-»r >v-»tn; a^rswtiii.'v ^I

academic SJ^•«»^:5 ^\v«tfio'»ft ftv .'v>''

''dent ai '-r32r ictf:r *v# f:-:<f

2i3-47--ftr?f _

ARi YOU
JEWISH & SINGir

»nt»ll»^'^ .-i'*#»^:^ts'# \-

RlV** * ^''**

THE V.I.P CLLIB '

Q83' Vi'i>^' '*««:^** **'"'•

lot 4'V^«^^ C* ^\X^/i5

Coll rc%> O'^ffbrochur*

PIANO" lessons geared to individuals'
learning rate B A M M from" USC School
of Music. 829-2880

VOICE lessons Increase power and range
through breathing, proiection. stage tech-
niques Specaf rates Call 836-2035

TYPING 100-1

A HELPItMG HAND Typing at reasonable
rates Corner Ophir/GlenrocK-Near
fraternities Call 208-884 1

ACME TYPING Top Quality $1 25/page
Dissertation specialist. 10 years experi-
ence National & Sepulveda Call Myunq
390-4326

TYPING SERVICE, Protessional, best
references, fair rates, newest equipment
Fast and accurate 24 hours 272-0818

TYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICES, very

REASONABLE rates Close to UCl>.
Taping Plus: 659-0680. . .

CompuWrite
— Word Processing
Fast turnaround Friendly Service
Experienced with UCLA theses

French ovoiiaOie

P'U AVAILABLE 876*3656

Student exchange program to Tahiti or

France $980 This mciudesroundtrip air-

tare, meals and lodging tor one rnonth'

Can 478- 1802

DRIVE to all points Untied States Gas
^allowance Dependable Car TraveJ 8730.
WilshireBlvd (2 1 3)659-2922

FLY $250 RT New York. Florida. East
Coast Return by May 31 st Few restnc-

tions (213)861-8752

LA/PARIS direct May I8th $360 cash only

Contact Box 493 1 3 Barnngton Station.

Los Angeles 90049 -^ r-—-

t

ANYTHING' Anytime! I type 90 wpm
Legal, Academic, Editing. Research, and
Resumes $i 15 to $2 75 per page Call
Dana at 655-1337

BEAUTIFUL TYPING. Let me help you
before it s panic time! Editing too M A
English 395-7130-

BETTER quality gets results' Wore
Processing Xerox 860 Repetitive leners
resumes, dissertations, etc Lmda 204-
0947

WORD Processing and typing Ouality.

fast, helpful experienced Business, pro-

fessional, and academic Call Lyndeil,

827-3586

EXPERT typing Fast, fnerrdly service^
Reports, manuscripts, theses, etc Valley

location or UCLA dropoff 345-541

7

PROFESSIONAL TYPING theses, re

sumes, letters, dissertations term papers
24-hour turnaround IBM selectnc Joann
391-3159

WORD PROCESSING. Cheaper than
typing! fQf 311 ^q^^ needs IBM Dis-

piaywriter plus Training Straightlme
se'\''ces-46^ 822''

Word proce$$ir>Q, $ervir>g West lA g
arxj Sonta Momco. Advanced V
equipment. experier>ced staff X
PfoJessiofXJl envircxvT>©nt Theses. 5
papers proposals, reports, re-

sumes, letters, xerox Plr>dir>g,

nrx3ilir>g Low rates for students. PES
Office Services 450-1800

>SiCkSOCOCCOOCiOi^

OVERLAND expedition to West Africa

Untorgetabie experience on a student

budget Can soon Artene 398-8494

SPECIAL sup>er low fares to Lor>don,

Europe. Often! and India 2i3-464-l24 i

AUTOS FOR SALE 112K
CAMARO, 77 BlacK PS, PB, AM/FM
Stereo 65M $3500. Call Oded. 474O057

FOR sale $3,000. . 1966 VW New
engine/new tires Like new m & out Call

20»4796(SUE648).

Good transportat 1/1 car. Sturdy, m-
defatiguabie, dented 1965 Olds 88
Sedan, blue.

$

475 00. 824-0140 .
'

MAZDA "79 Rx7 5 Speed, air, suriroof.

immaculate, many extras 56,000 miles

208-2236 Pier Best otter

RELIABLE service, near campus MA 15
years typing experience Former' UCLA
secretary Phone 474-5264

RUTH 208-5449 On campus Theses,
dissertations Library approved list Term
papers Experienced Cut rate

TERI Types IBM Selectric All mght
emergencies Acadernic. Legal
Screenplays Reasonable Block from

campus 208-0377

TYPING by word preeesetr>g Pro fessional.
pe-sonaiizec service Quick, easy editing

O+f'ce 8624A Reseda -Northndge 885-

5096 .

TYPING -a'ge ana rush jobs Academic
lega' osyc^ at':c business, editmg,
ca&sertes eSfc-iSSA. Eves/wknds 936--^

287-

TYP ING By word process i ng, Profe&sion ai,

cie'sc'^a zee &e%''ce Ouick. easy editmg
0" :e S624 A Reseda Northndge
S65-5':>9s

''•c»^3 77 ce".ts/page Fast
C-a S-at-a'a Caihoun 938-01 01 Rosa
=.e<K: 46' -3 '2" S&ecai oeai pages ove^

M
^•= •v3'=-5^0P'ESSONA.L EdfttAg- Te^m
EifiiE'Cx^—^'^esec

—

oiat»aat »or\6 Languages
^"'*«:S<:i-.a "'e»p witfi wrrtir^g Virgmta.

:~f-:::-;5;5 2"6-^"

OHI DAY TVPfNO
2i*:ii€f&s«r»'t3 *'^e' »>tfJ<^ BA in Er>oiish
*":»" .C^. JwiJ '%!>§' O'vd edit term
H^ODft-i. *"**et ., scipts, etc. Or
€»drn; cns Ove* 25 years ex-

r»»''»"»::e rosv ponor>g Now In

ail Z-^^r^ 82A-5111

TRAVEL 105-J TRAVEL 105-J

BUDG€T TRRV€L SRVCRS

pnms-AfinDRiD

AMSTCRDAM

H

*'^«»^ t one way round trip

crec^ouNcrt iflflvci

208-3551
1093 Brr)Xton Avenue, Los Angeles. CA 90024

'1f̂ 0$ms: ''mym^-5-

vdOOOCOOpOOOOCCCOOOOOOC)
LONirS ONI DAY ffWNO *"

k II.M WOBD ^I^OCE$$INO
Ztisiner z'om. '^eses TenD Papers
5.r"ir*i ^^i,.''^ei Applications
rdt*i-»j. .e^o- s^edcoi Stotisticoi

fo*'C*'C-.i T'onsc'iption. Near

5Pr::.A^ ^t^T^Wi LTTEW 85 CENTS
, ?^-C.^S5 or 391-3385

li

; u ORD prcx:essisg
J r*r « ivnTur.** .-f hrt u§ ^- 1: for yoc

• fan: " T»*p< rrt Mong
1 • :onrr> of rype*t\'in

£ J<»M>' '-rm _>yr rrmjme a typean
2Z ... "Kx/f a r\pe9et prtcr

r C*«rf fc^ J ,fret brochure or

5 iiemonatratkm

X il3t 859 1221

New York
HorvDiulu

Ch»co<^—
Seattle
Bolfimore
Mkyni

from <31S
"om }240

from $190
from !;358
from $292
from $218
from, i278
from !i379
from i;619
from 11733
from $750
•rom ^869
from, isiO

TRAVEL 105-J

NewOnear\s
Ntexico
jonrxjjco
LoTKion
Amsterdom
HortQ Kong
Tel AvTv

ConpOeO'- Cnjts«
AcCK»CC tacTviro O'f'Om $415
Horo«u»u ecJCTrOS ^^O"- S399
P'.ierto Vo>kor*0 8 oct o^Q ^^om, $296
G'eot cfXJrter pnces to Ertgkorva

Genrorry. Spom ttaty Amsterdom
Best Pays this summ>er - Mexico

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MONDAY FWDAY 9^ ALL YEAR

ASM
TOURS&TRAVEL

10929 weyfcum Ave Weftwood

AUTOS FOR SALE .....112K

I'iMMi—aa

MUSTANG 69 Power-steermg V8 35t
vinyl top new t 'es good condition $i40G
206-6385 ^^
OLDSMOBiLE i980 4-cyf n<3er a-r

AM/FM stereo powe' steer-ng and braites

k>w miieage Gooc conoitior' 823-6i4i

"980 HONDA.ACCORD Must sen leav.ng

country Excellent conpiton tOM)ed' 5-

speeo 43< -^ es $4950/o&o 206-
6464/820-18'

7

1971 Datsun 1200 A-speeo Wue 75 000
mi»es new cassetie dec* gooc 'e aL'«e

fansportation has oems $600 00 854
3749 evenings 208-5000 «38C oays

1973 VW Super bog Great oonOft»o'

Super sharp $i900/o&o Doug 766-

60e0/day 320-4276/evs

•974 TOYOTA COROl^ $95C Re-- •

engine new - new barter, C'*-

1976 TOYOTA Cc— -
'

^ r^ocn Auic
A/C , e.Bceue'n • T . .1 low mnes
$2 3^ 825-106Q.CMVSI 368.9?&^,tyei.l

u

UCLA WEEK
CANCUN MAZATLAN

TUTORING l-l

EXCELLENT tutor for Engliah/Social

Sciencea papers A teachiog MA.
Cambndge, England Michael (Century

City). 553-9872^

EXPERIENCED native French tMOh«r

reoomnr^erxJed by top unlveratty Fraoch

depi Bagionera and advar>c«d HudtrHa.

8740W4.

er, PhD. CaloHua2^ JjtaHbm 78^7996 o7 20^6643

2$439i$229

cCib

Roundtrip airfore from LA.

Land transfwi

1st Gloss occomnx>datk>ns or\t>eoch
• $10 discount on Cancun with deposit

by May 1

v_ / -I TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 830^. sat n 3

^Cl iT^l Al ^-•'^ Ack«fman Union
nlied ai^teai<w>>

i9''9 F,iesta Outsiano ng pooqxion origi-

nal owr>er. SAOOOmi Smog ceij^t'Catt c *

S2950 obo Ca<l Manm 476-238c'

1969 MUSTANG convettthe good cond-
tion eiectnc top casaene sieved c^a*"
interior $3500 (r»egotiat»ie» Manena 208-

6718

|1979 Triumph Sprr*-

g'e©n conveT'b>e

o'ig.'-.ai o^ner $3 -4

a -ft^T's*'

69 Datsun i600 '^'- - '^tiWe new tre?,

banary, clutch . ,f svwv*^ f :

$i500/best- 209-0948 MWF rr^

"70 PORSCHE 914 196 ret>uilt engmf
dual weber carta's Blaupentrt recent ^«v«^

|0b. runs good 826-2283 $3 000 X
74 Capri, red, sunroof new enpine

$1100 Leave name ar>d numbe* ta*

HamiHoQ. Mitchell 46g-65€>e

'74 Volvo GL A/C AM/FM
condition origina' owne'
206^221.343-5315

'74 IDOLS B'lJwr' Aud; onpina nwnp.
ExoeNent mechanically 77,000 miin« cliiri

tape, aulonr^atic $2500 474-3938

'75 HONOA Civic S-«pd., air AM/^ ^.

tllWnhn liilla TIMmr ^**v^ o->«>^M^n

Hieat otte'

>^
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SurprtM your special someone wittr-j—^'^ 1|CJ^^

Sulugrams

Birthdays, Anniversaries
Sftrorit]^ and Fraternity;
Parties. Surprise Eients.

Any Occasion

Custom Created Songs
No two alike
Performed by KMETs Su/yl
A ward winning Singer I f

• ^N Songwriter

Continued frnm Pan;** 'i2

Sr . . a (.'CTA " ;j1ij//inii'

\^nnU-(\ hirn to fwfOfnc

iiruirj. Sciitfs tfjd l.uytics tlial

hr- rni^lit start as a lr<-slii/»an

and that wa*r~a Jacior
^

Ijjvties' fJf-risTon.
^'

SULU (213) 346-9882

Village« hour photo
1

processing co.

929 westwood blvd., los angeles, ca 90024
(213)208-4502

YOUR QUALITY FULL SERVICE LAB
hour service at

NO EXTRA COST

SAVE UP TO $3 4/28

Svcl^'r^.L^^' A^?r- "S.*^P ^^^ POLiOWING DISCOUNT ON THE COST OFDfVELOPiNG AND PPINTING VOUP HO 126 OP 35 MM COlOf> PRINT FILM

12E/POSUPEPOLL HDi^rniiMT

• 46-6/POSijPEPOLL
. . $3 DISCOUNT

oIhEP OFFEP^
^'^''''^'' ''^ ' ''^' ^^ '^^^^ "' COMBINATION WITH ANY

r-

I

OFFER EXPIRES MAY 30, 1983

WCTV

"T

—

-tr-"

, , Li

THE HOHEST TICKET IN TOWN „
IS HERE

!

"A SUPERHILARIOUS MUSICAL!';.-.^. ^.
^ "A OAZZUNG MUSICAL!

IT MUST BE SEEN!"
-C«r»farMS,li.Y. PMt

,/ "IT LEAVES THE
AUDIENCE RAVENOUS

FOR MORE!"
-ftM»«e».«.r. Tinw

"HOW OFTEN DO YOU
GET TO SEE A MUSICAL
ABOUT A 6IANT PLANT

FROM OUTER SPACE THAT
SIN6S. DANCES. TALKS
JIVE, AND EATS PEOPLE?"

(213)553-8101
ues thru Frt -at 8:30pm Sat at 7 & lOpm Sun at 2:30 & 7:30p

All performances S25 & S20

^v^ -GROUP SALES (213) 201 1520

INFORMATION (213) 553-9000
M*.i orders accepted please list two alternate dates

T.ciets a.a.iabie at the bo. oM.ce b, ma.i phone char,e and all T.ckelron aqent.esMa»e checks payable to l.tiie Shop ol Horrors PO, to. MS9 l«,efly M.«s Ca 90212 145«|
O^giriQi Cost Ait>jm or^ '^.^ Ge*'e^ Pec-r':j', % Cov.*i»»o'

'-i think Hrr-rj HcTrr-^^^ f^tf

traditirjfj oi \\\i- VAA.\ team

arjd war»t**<j 4o j^o lifr** from

th(.- f>fi^jfjriin^." ' Sratcs said.

'Whon I first talkfd tf> Ijirri I

vva.sn't really vur^' w^K-n- Ik-

vvantfd to ^r>. f)ijt after I fiad

dinric^r vvitli fjis fatlier 1 felt

confiderjt tfiat we would i^et

I

hirn:"

Afte-r liii^li school, Luyties

playod on tfie (;SA national

team over tfje snrn'mer and
toured Carjada i.ii faJl 1081.

Luytios steppf-d .into the

startini^ sc^ttc-r pfisition ^)\)-

posite Kiral\ in his fresfiman

year.

^^^.uyties" hasn't left tiie

starting lineiif) since, althouj^h

he injured fjis knee at Hawaii
last season and f)ad to have
arthroscopic surgery. The los.s

of Luyties hurt UCLA, and
Scates was ^ forced to chanj^e
his offense fronj the 6-2

formation to the 5-1 of-

fense- which features only
one setter.

I Luyties was afile t6 conie,

back and play for L'CLA in

the semifinal round .f>f. the
XCAA tournament a.^ainst
Ohio State, and although he
was hardly at full strenuth.
Scates said he felt a lot more
comfortable u ith Luvties back
in the lineup, vvith UCLA
xuimin^ ib^nofmal^offense.—

—

- "We knew th'at his hands
would be ready and we even
had him setting in practice a
ww'k after he had sii^ery."
Scates said. "But it was reallv
a question' of whether lie

could ji imp or run on that

UCLA's Ricci Luytie$ (11) gives Doug Partie a perfect set.

ership role has expanded, and'
•he appears to be comfortable
runninii the offense 'without
Kirajy's help.

\

^VLvTu,

knee."

"My knee didn't hurt
.or

anything/." Luyties said. "It's
ins* that my ley j/ot so..weak
fmonj

'

'

fhaf
having it operated on
m\'

.
jump went w a\

down, h alsa didn't seem like

When UCLA 1est three of
Its first : six' California In-
tercollegiate \'olle\'biiU A.ssn.
matches, a lot of people
thouuht the Hruins i^missed
Kiraly more than thev cared
to admit Luyties disagreed.

teams as a starter and he
could become the first plaver
in collegiate volleyball to start

0" fou r national champi^

^
,
^^ U^Un^Mfi \\\ mam^'bnlh— "U e 'iti l l had

-A

AUTOS FOR SALE..: r..".{l2K

^76 BMW 2002 sharp sunroof, Blaupunkt
Ne// Michehns $6l00/obo After 6 f7i4j
598-2898. _•. .... « " i**^

76 DATSUN B210 ExceilenTc^^^^iii^TA;;
CflntSitionHO "if-^eed AM/rvi stpreo
iJi^bo_395;^824jeave message
67' VW Fastback AM/FM/cassette Runs
well.SeOO Jeff 476-9154

'

n Cehca ST • Imron paint, new interior,
Bilstien shocks and structs AM/FM
cassette. Mlchelm Radials 53.000 rrn

$4000 or best offer 391-4409 or 284-
8283,after 7p m. _
'77 HONDA Civic CVCC. 33nr)pg, 4.speed
manual, new tires, great shape $2 000
Jim 922-4943days 546- 1328eves '

79 Camaro Rallysport, fully equipped. Like
new One owner $5000 or best offer .

632-9825 631-4148

CYCLES,SCOOTERS

FOR SALE 114.K
1980 HONDA CX-500 Deluxe Looks and
runs like new Excellent transportation or
touring $1400 652-7262

1978 750CC Honda. 17,000 miles
Excellent condition Many extras $1600
obo After 5. 579-2063.

'79 Yamaha 650 special, black $1250
o bo 473-1729

as i was before the injurv."
After Luyties returned to

the lineup in the \CA \
semifinals. UCLA swept past
Ohio State in three games and
then smipl> beat up on IVnn
State in another three-game
match to capture its second
consective NCAA title.

Luvties knee problems seem
to be behind him, thanks to a
summer rehabilitation pro-
yram, and he said his knee
feels "lOO percent." His Icad-

RIDES OFFERED 115.K
RIDER needed to share expenses to New
York on or about 1st week if> May
479-6059 -

^

81 FIAT Spider convertible Black/silver
AM/FM/cassette. 12K miles Like new
$7500/oba Ralph 226-3240 or 396-4716.

'82 Subaru 4-door.sunroof, excellent con-
dition, 3,000 miles, 7,500 Call after 5 PM
292-8586

BICYCLES FOR SALE 113-K
MENS 19' Raleigh 10-speed Excellent
Condition 209-2002 Charles

MOPEDS 119.K
MOTOBECANE 78 50V helmet buddy-
pegs, dual mirrors, mag wheels, double

.
seat, oil fast! 824-2815

PEUGOT 1980 Very good condition; $400
obo Ernie 743-2003 days. 455-3342
evenings

FURNITURE 1261
DOUBLE BED/$45, LOVE SEAT/$45
WOOD KITCHEN TABLE/$45, DESK/$45'
pNAIRS/$10/ea^h, ANSWERING
MACHINE/$45, BLUE SHAG
CARPET/$45. 659-8339

QUEEN size waterbed with heater and
wooden frame Excellent condition $100
398-4548

FURNITURE...
<|26.l

$425'^hL'''
''^°' ^°^^ ^^^ 'oveseat

$425, bedroom set $450, mattress andt>ox&pr,ng $195. f,„e leather thair «nH
'

unr$l5o''f """^ ^^°^ -^ ^«9
•
"a

oesK $150 Items never used 393-2338

mattresses all new
Save up to 40%

Qu^" Ills ?,^^o^""S«»^ 598Onsets $128 KiQgSizeS148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

H7U Pico Blvd (at Barrlngton)

477.4101 .

MISCELUNEOUS
-|28L

HHONE-MATE:
I elephone^answerm";

•machine with warranty, $65 So w^^
:?!!!2!l?139m_CallNor^^
OUEEN-size mattress ~(firmj~^i^iH~~Kr'
spnnq $,00. Mahogan TaLlo'ln'^^

^2.00 each Linda . 473-6490

et:t52.5l2|'"°"
^'^^ ^^"^^-P' 9-vel

a" IM of
confidence after we lost, and
we tried not to peak until the
Pnd of the season." Luvties
said.- -We weren't plaVing
that well at the beginning of
the season, and gur passing
and ballhandling were reallv
bad. but we knew we Would
come back and start plaving
like we .should."

'

If Luyties appears to exude
confidence, it's understimda-
t>lt'- Hes already been a part
^^» two \<:aa championship

6ns—somettiTng"~ even Kiraly

didn't do.

Scates w as , asked if he
thought UCLA could win the ^

national title again this season
without Luyties. '

"I certainly don't think we .

COLild. do itJ^without Rirri."

Scates said. "But 1 don I think

^^e could win it without
(All-Americans) Doug Partie

or Steve Gulnac, either. I do
think that the .setter position is

—

extremely important and Ricci

could be the most important
man on this team, actually,

becau.se-J^ou ha\e to think of

where you'd be without him.

"Right now , I think Ricci is

the best setter in the nation

and he's just as responsible for

our success this season as

anvone else."

MISCELUNEOUS • i>«.. STEREOS/TVS/RADIOS 131L

NEAR- New 25" color TV cos* $775

sacrifice $185. Also, color portable Both

excellent 667-5922

wirca«"Z''™: »"'' O'"*'- turntable

limited Edition Stereo
SpjclaTuiscounu for
UCLA Students Only
(wtth your Mud*nt ID)

iC>^

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANDBERG
ADCOM

ADS _
ONtCYO
DVNAVECTOR

AND MANY HOME

I

\^ PProfessional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon^amo
Harman/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Ph<lips-Sony

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper

Digi'Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwood Blvd.
V2 block south of Wilshtre

i,

lOirfsrs Tacc

nation's best

in Phoenix

thiifsdav.'april ?a 19H3 sportiv '

i-

,1

T-SHIRTS SILK SCE^EFNED AT
ABNORMALLV LOW PRICES

Tui ^L <:i UCLA jcolf leani

uull ^p '
<">^«'^<*<* <"o see hov' it

niarrhf ^- '»^ber hij/h

rankw t«fim in the AnVona

Start Sm D^vif Invitational,

whici tiepin thi morning at

th( iV1rC)ormiok Kftneh l^olf

ivjf, Oklahoma Statt and

N(, 1 1 f»va> top the 15-teani

fiel cl Dt ne r schools the Bn i ins

wiii contend with afe defen-

d i T! p ^' ^' A A c h a m p i o n
Hmi^t^o'^ Oklahonrina and San

Di«?' StaK.

ifCi.A * >vil i . tv n sin ;. \x\k

! f;an n \ft^ DelsinK .

—

John
faerie . rjt**vr-^ate, B«i<i Hell

Ohvfi' Rneinturth and Hope;

Gum. "^ni \ the samr unit

ttiu* woi tni San Die^o State

liv'itatinnj las^ weekend

'^w. >.Hi T^evi ix a 54-hol'

-t^iu^namcn. I conelnde Sa* .

t# r
f'Vtmm

72^ Broadway, Santa Monl<

^t>#-«TrTCH

.^

. L

9^NTA GLEN MARKET
lO^r? Santa Monica Blvd.

(Corner of Santa Monica and Beverly Oipr> Blvd
)

i * Goiiffni't Meai.-.

' • Compleip Plowpr Dept.

• ComnMo Liqotv r)ept.

• Hit Poor) - Talcf Ol,"

4"'''-4li7 474.44t3

r

Friday. Apn, 2V, 1985 b the deadlin r- file

your de?rep -onrtidaf. c^ni announcemera of
candtdacvfc th. Barh^ir • Hearp^^ to be con-

prepared from the "DC orciv stihmirrpd win
thf rejTKtrarioi nark^r i no'^te.. outbid

'
fh

ksfistra • Offict Infcrmarioi Windov "A
AN'' FRRDP. Ol nMlS<^*ON. ^hOULD BE

SAVF wrrHot r SACwii^iaNc

No m«mh^r«?hfp in wtx^fi/H for w,u to »hjr 3' ftiei^tlP •-» Cofti.rt1v*» - ••

rT,on,»r«»^ onp timp f^•fnb#tflP•«lT«f«9 ¥i^ ^mtit't ftTP»V "^^-^ •^onv Hub
t'Mf-? yoK trt a rn^najr-Mrlr 'llvlffpnct rrf»(jn bo ^^m^ p- ---

-.'-udfr.
mana^lnpft and p#ri<^,|*/* ~ |^,v»fif»nd«; r.?^ry h'. arpf^« '^ \*fic^ "-yt^purrha- -

«crumu!atj'n i,r>ti' yor ,-hrr>s^ fn „sp th<»fo niCN^^^tfs t^a/T --v^v hpon Ips
than.10% and l^v^ Oft-!^ m^mhftr^ rpcelve othp^t»e-^ff« p^ w»" a.-,,.- :.:,

full si^fvjce. a'Void ««rrtior. p4 gj*^fftr-^apclb#cv' - :nKl ^'"..--.. ... ....'-
-^'o,K'H H.viden«J<»»iiv4»i- ' "^ -.n'f IfTofd n.-» to '^^ at f* f»>r- Wur^, r^f.
!§»«. Jom nr>^ *ni*»tfcr onM«r»ii f©Mf «U^««4s
tfM.TFn Orrcpj^fii^tl^ ^.-, .. - .-v^ . ,, ^^^ ^^,.

owirf or o«y',y%^rv / « *.i i^r n 5^

I

It r* » M

or^^t
IJCEl.

fjT rv to

pm^? they're

still tine best

U317?teni»Monir.'> Blvd.

WX.A., CA ^*v^

<2 M'v-^* ^''^st of --

I

I

I

. .;^, women gol tean
•wil nil :i titi* on tht iim
viiei 1 r.iav n th< .>- nolf
V\ C.'. :iianinionsnin a

SiuiHurc. i>eginninf^ toaa\
'

ii* I5 ramN~'^"ar? lioT th<

ft'voTite %Q\\\\ inttr toda
:>;h^uiu; n unci a tin Stanton
Goi^ ClinJ* Thai hnnnT ^of^ t

Stanrurc i^rooaDi^ wil'-b* tn*

maiT ^fialit'nj!er.

' L^- . ' v\11 us* tiif tean o
C iic; S'jn(><3lf leia ,La^
Ct)L'Kerih —Sopni*^—^LaVairt
Susaiini ''erlitc and Nanr

i T-I^'^IC, ii-<r>: f<-">*J7IO- M

r
^tmtlm

VC':;'

'35 Wesiwaoc Bivd.

t

r

I I iTiMH—fi—

Get
vour

name in
^

print!

Advertise
in the

Daily Bruin
82 5:2 161

•' CJuItAa

mmoii

America'
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(^loijiM dally bruin

Two-week layoff
-Continwti hum Pa^e 32

S^^att>> ha> st>t Lipa scrimmage for the Bruins
friday to help provide some tvpe of match
wmjvtition And the team thev'll be plavin^
Nautilus. cxHild be the best they've faced this season.'

Iht' Nautilus team has a number of ex-Bruins
Jncludmij former All-Americans Karch Kiralv.
hand\ .stoklos and Sinc^in Smith, ,1'SC Coach Bob
UKler. another former AII-American, also plavs on
the team.

Tcan ha%-e them nrn^ any offense I want." Scates

u . J^^>
^^ capable of runninvr anvthing. so we'll

probabU ha\e them riin the Ohio State offense
.>ecau5e I bt'litv. re going tQ_lie plavine them

either team's sl\lr «»1 pl.jx

''Wc'vr pl:iN(MlT»oth IVnn S(.»i. n

I>1 [x\\

L .. 1. > .

It appears that the .Buckeyes are, indeed, iroini: to
CLA's opponent in the* semifinals. Ball SUte

aa> a chanct^ oi ^ettin^ the Mideast's bid into the
Final >:our. but Ohio State has beaten Ball State
t%vice in league niatcht^ this season and, accordini:

;

• a^irtvment reached \ earlier this vear, the
t»Lic.<eves should advance.

^cates di.>esn't fet4 that playinij on Ohio State's
norne flo<.).r will have any ne-^ative effect v. on the
Bruins. '

. ^

^ ^-L>^,^'<-^^ OHio State in three quick Barnes in
' semifmal round ot last "•Reason's tournament to
adsant^ "le finals, where the. Bruiris Ix^at Penn
> tate f aiso .m tligee" ^ames) on the Nitann>- Lion-

Vkhouiih L'CLA hasn't seen much of Ohio State
Fenn State—uhicH ha.s advanced to, the Final

hour bv uinnmiT the Ea.<ttirn, Re^onal— Partie
.icx»STi> think there'll be a problem adju.stin^' to

seerj Penn Slate hei.' ^dw \il.nun lions x>.m. -m

UCLA's ColleKiale ( i.iNMe. .ill th.M.;i. dw t^^" '•••"•••

neviW^jiiet ifi (he (om n.timtil^

Pepperdjni' is llu- oiil\ {ctm (o. .!« I» .it I v I ^

twice this seiisjMi. .iiul a I<u >'I l^ ' ^ "^ i>l.i\«r

aloni,' \[ilh sJales. .iie liopin.; (lu \\.o.s .i.K:iii. .

tfiroijgh llie W esleiii Ker.HMi.iK

'liie f'eam \\\ u\\\\\ \\U' (o pl.o i- !'< i'l-
oiiiir,

Scut(.'S said. be(ans<- llu\ ic llu onlx l«'.nii lli,il

holds an e(lj:ie o\ei iis lli.it. \ i\\\\\V. woiiM be llw

most fijjfillinj^ iiialeii possibN i.m ns (o j>1.»n iIkmii

auain.
"

Said Partie: " There's .i little bit »>l .1 'ie\<MiL'.r

factor uith Pepperdiiie .iiul \\\ liki to |>l.i\ lliem

ayairi. But rmVl)ody (Ihat. .nlx.iiu-es thioin'.li lli<-

Western Hefijionals) is uoiui: l(> be .» le.il imumI learn,

Pepi)er(hne ended I (I, As .S,> inaleli w imiiiii',

streak in Pauley i'avilioii e.nliei this \"ear. and (h<n

fw^^'at UCPA l\\(» weeks ao» in lh.e finals ol lh(

CJolle^iate ('lassie. The Bruins delealed I he Waves',

u hen the tvxo teams met at Peppeniine. lioucNcr.

"I dr>n'l think wc'nc fitinred out how [o pla\ them
as well as we should, "said .Ml .American setter Bieei

I.uyties. "Whenever wj'"\e playe<l flieni we've

chanii^ed oiYr ^ameT wtni'hAVr^hoTTldn't do. We've
always had to adjust to their attack and I tliink

that's why we have the most tn>nble with them.

because we're just not used to their styh- ol

playin)^^"

Volk'vball ruiti's: Cal Stale Ijjmi; Btacli. I)\ virtiu' of its ii{)m t

\ict()rv over the Waves lasl week, will enter tlu- Western
Ketiional as the top seeded team. Mie llk-rs uill face

fourth-seeded TC Santa Harhara Fridav.

Wally Martin winds up for a
Luyties set during the recent

spike

Colleg

off a Ricci

'ate Classic.
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Womeirplay Aztecs
short two players
By Tom Timmermann,

Staff Writer

One really has to feel sorry

for the San Diego State

women s tennis team. Over

the last few years, the Aztecs

have consistently fielded one

ofcrtke- top teams in the

countr>, and this year is no
exception, as they are ranked

fifth.

Their problem is that they

plav in the toughest confer-

ence in women's tennis, the

VVCAA. As long as there has

been a conference, the Aztecs

have com© in third.

This year, though, Stan-

ford, the defending NCAA
cHampiori, joined the WCAA,
which drops San Diego State,

the No. 5 team in the country',

to the No. 4 spot in the

conference, behind USC,
UCLA and Stanford.

But for once, the Aztecs

may be in the right place at

the right time. Today's match
with UCLA (1 p.m. at the

Sunset Courts) catches the

Bruins without two of their

top players.

Heather Ludlofi^ passed up
the Ojai Tournament last

weekend to play in a pro-

fessional tournament in

Atlanta, and was expected to
be back by now One of her
matches was pushed back as a
favor to her opponent, and
she added to her stay by
winning. She won't he back in
time for the match.
Andrea Kriva is in town,

t>ut is injured. She had
tendinitis in her ankle, which
somehow affected her arch.
She Ls expected to be out for a
week. -

From UCLA's point of
view, it could be . worse.
Penny Barg returned to the
lineup in Tuesday's makeup of
the rained-out match with_
Arizona State (which the
Bruins won 8-1)^- and had a
three-set win over Jeanne
Balbiers, 4-6, 6-1, ,6-1. The
match will be only Barg's
second since early March, and
Bruin Coach Gayle Godwin
doesn't know yet if shes
"match tough."
The high ab.sentee rate at

today's match will cause .some
more juggling of the doubles
teams. Karin Heubner ^i\\
team with Barbara Gerken,
Karen Dewis with ^ Helena
Manset and Barg with Kitrina
Walters, who will be playing
No. 6 singles.

San Diego State's (17-7)

-strength is at ,lhe tofT^f its

smples ladder Micki Schillig,
the No. 1 player, was the
NCAA singles runner-up last
year, and is presently the
second ranked player in the
country. Earlier this season
though, she lost to Gerken
6-2, 6-1.

The Aztecs' No. 2 plaver,
Cynthia MaoGregor is ranked
sixth in the countr>\ and
earlier this year she beat
Ludloff 6.3, 6-4. MacGregor
also won the colI(?giate singles
at last weekend's Ojai
tournament. Other prominent
players are Carol Neeld and
Cathy Berry.

"San Diego State is stronger
this year than last year," .said

Godwin. "They're' a much
deeper team this year Even
without Heather and Andrea,

Track's Sandy
Continued from Page 32

So, the rehabilitation
began. At that time, Leung
also enrolled at UCLA, but to
get involved in the music
major, not track. After a year,
though, she decided it was
time to run again.

"r approached Bobby,** she
said. "He respected all of us
(the girls who left
Northridge). He knew I was
running for Naturite and he
knew 1 was here, but he
wasn't going to talk me into
anything. But I know the wa>
he coaches and I wanted to
run for UCLA."

"I .sat down and talked with
her," Kersee .said. "Then I

nexf-to-iasi match of th«- season for
thf- Brums After this, l^CLA closes
out it.s season agaiast Stanford Ma\ 7.

,

J_ think if we play well, we—^^^^^^—^^orne^ the ^^eam
can pull it out."

^

' members who were also at

Bruin notes: .San Diego State is the Northridge tO clear up any
bad blood, if there was an\

.

Eyer>1:hing was fine."

Fine, at least until Leung
injured her knee in the weight
room earlier this season.
There was some crartilage

damage, b'ut onK arthro.scopic
surger\' was nec^essarx, and
although it put her quite a bit

behind the rest of the team in

conditioning, .she is slowlv
getting back into form.

"In regard-^ h(»r form,"
Kersee .said, "it rtiay^ actually
be better now then'lt^was
when .she u as at Northriu^. ^
She LS running good .short

For the record
The UCLA sprinter

pictured on Page 32 of
Wednesday's Daily Bruin
was not Gerald White, as
the caption stated, but Joe
Parker, who graduated
last year. The error oc-
curred becau.se the .sports

information office
mis^dentified the photo.

J

practice times and that's
important. But her strength
and endurance aren't there
yet"

Leung's mimediate goal is

to get her time down around
55.5, which would again give
her the American rec^ord, now
held by E.sther Mahr^(56.16).
Then, of course, there are the
world championships and
after that "the big one.

"To have a chance in the
Olympics, 1 have to get my
time down in the low 54s, but
for now I just have to slowl\
progr(»ss"

Kersee said that pro-
gre.s.sion, with his h(*l[), is

coming along just fine-. "I feel .

by Jtifle 16 (the- TAG champt-^
onships) she'U be prett>' close
to the form that Mill agatn
make he»r competitive on a
national .scale. That's with me
putting limitations on her Of
course, she may de(?ide dif-

ferently and come hack
sooner.

"For the NCAAs (which
begin Ma\ 30) 1 think she will
be right there at the eighth
hurdle. What I mean b\ that
is that qoming around the
turn she'll be in line with the
le;ad(*rs in as good a position
as anybod> to win the rac**.

By the TAG me<^t she should
be as good or f)r»tter xUcji

jfore."

UiM
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With Luyties,

the volleyball

team's all set
After Kiraly left junior

emerged as Bruins' leader

By Kurt Kumetat, Staff Writer

Anyone who's seen a volleyball match can tell

you the single most important position on a team
is the setter.

A setter's responsibilities include directing the

offense, and a ^ood setter can control the offensive

flow of the game.,

Even if a team has the most powerful hitters in

the world, it won't be effective unless it finds a
setter who can consistently ^et them the ball at

the proper location and the proper time.

UCLA has dominated collegiate volleyball ever
since it became an NCAA sport in 1970, and it's

not surprising the Bruins have acijuired a

reputation for having some of the country's
stronji^est setters.

Last season, UCLA was fortunate to have not
one All-American setter, but two— Karch Kiraly
and Hicci Luyties.

When Kiraly graduated after directing UCLA
to three national titles in his four yefirs here, most
observers expected Luyties to feel some pressure,
but that hasn't been the case this»season.

"If he's felt any additional pressure this year he
hasn't said anything to me about it," Bruin Coach
Al Scates said. "We don't think of Ricci as filling

Karch's spot. We just want him to do what he's

been doing all along. He f^ives \\\ solid blnrkin^
,

.hitting and setting.

"

"The only adjustment Lve really had to make
this season is that I knew I'd have to be more
vocal and be more of a leader than I was* the last

two years, when we had a number of older
players around," Luyties said. "So I decided right

from th(^ start that I would try .to help out the
• team In that way.

Luvties enjoved a tremendous career at

Palisades High School, along with current Bruin
teammate Roger ClUrk. As a senior in 1981^'*

Luvties was named the city's co=-player of the year
^«k1 helj>e<l lead Palisarlr's to th<' citv champion-
ship.

Li^Tgr said he d\d^{ have much TrouMe
deciding \n here to gr) to college. His father. Rick ^

Continued on Page 28 Setter Ricci Luyties tries to place a shot over blockers' hands as teammate Doug Partie watches.

Scates welcomes~2-week layoH before NCAAs
By KurtKumetat, Staff Writer

By clinching the California In-

tercollegiate Volleyball Assn. title

last week with victories over USC
and UC Santa Barbara, UCLA
assured itself of a spot in next

weekend's NCJAA Final Four.
The most obvious adxantage the

Bruins gained is that thev won't have

to advance- to the Final £our via ihii^

weekend's Western Regional, which
features Pepperdine, Hawaii, UCSB
ami Cal State Long Beach. The
Western Rt^gional is one tournament
Bruin Coach Al Scates wanted to

avoid.

But some feel the Bruins could be
^t a disadvantage when they open
pla\ in the semifinal round of the

Final Four at Ohio State, because
the team will not have played in a
competitive match for two weeks.

Scates, though, isn't too con-
cerned. In fact, he's, welcbming the
break, and hoping it will allow the
JBruinSito rest some nagging injuries
and regroup after a grueling last

month of the season, when they were
involved in 4 tight struggle for the

CIVA title.

"I don't see any problems with our
schedule for the next two weeks,"
Scates said * Tuesday. "I'd much
rather come

' through (to the Final
Four) by winning the league and
qualifying that way. Advancing
through the regionals isn't going to
be easy for anybody."

Continued on Page 30

Former record-holding hurdler now a Bruin

LeungTsngetting back into form
By Greg Turk, Staff Writer

'* Four years ago, Sandy Leung set an Americilh
record in The JOO-meter hurdles. Since then, she's

had two injtiries, transferred schools twice and
nrarried Track and Field News photographer Bill

Leung. Now, it's time for her to get back on track.

It was 1979 when Leung ran the then-American
record time, of 56.40 at the AIAW national
championships for Cal State Northridge. But after

an upheaval in the Matadors' program (Coach
Chuck Devas leaving to head a local track club,
assistant coach Bobby Kersee coming to UCLA),
Leung says the team "sort of split up. About half Cup and tried to run in it, but ju5t couldn't go.
the girls went with Chuck and most of the sprinters "The pain was pretty bad

"

went with Bobby."
Continued on Page 31

Wu.k...y I.C. way bcjuk iiilu top form and has her signts set on recapturirigthm record as a Bruin.

Leimg, who originally entered Northridge as a
long jumper, then decided to attend Cal State Long
Beach and run for the Naturite Track Club. But
that didn't last. "I really didn't like Long Beach,
and the commute to the club was just too much."
Then came the injuries. At the 1981 National

Sports F'estival in Syracuse, N.Y., Leung injured the
planta fascia— that's a membrane surrounding one
of the muscles—of her left foot.

"I first injured it the week before the Festival,'*

she said. "But I ran in the meet anyway and fell

down. That's when I think I really tore it."

That .year she had also qualified for the World

University of California, Los Angeles Friday, April 29, 1983

USA candidates face issues
IRHC forum deals with ASUCLA, voting incentives
By Eric Warren, Staff Writer

<

/

Candidates for undergradu-
ate president disagreed over
how student government
should move closer to the
students and what constitutes

a student-run corporation at a
candidates forum in Rieber
Hall Wednesday night.

The forum, sponsored and
moderated by the Inter-
Residence Hall Council,
brought together three presi-

dential candidates and one
candidate's representative for

a question-and-answer sessiori

with panelists from the Daily
Bruin and IRHC, as well as

an audience of 65 people.

Candidates Bobby Bock,
Larry Kelemen and Ben Van
de Bunt and Perfect Student
Union President Stuart
Holbrook, representing can-
didate Paul DeH'Amico who,
Holbrook said, was studying
for a midterm, fielded ques-
tions concerning the ASUCLA
Board of Control, undergrad-
uate-graduate relations, stu-

dent government-dorm gov-
erment relations and student
apathy, as well a.s other issues.^

Among the most prominent
was the ex tent to which

ASUCLA is a "student-run"
corporation.

Most of the candidates
agreed ASUCLA should be
"more sensitive to student
needs," expressing concern
over jobs during the Qlym -

guaranteeing loans on things
like Bruin Walk," adding that
he thought ^'students are very
small in ASUCLA," and that
ultimately graduate and un-
dergraduate students don't
work together.

The other candidates
agreed, with Kelemen de-
manding that ASUCLA prices,

which he said will be inflated
during the 1984 Olympics, be
reduced after the Olympics
are over. Van de Bunt was
vocal in his opposition to the

^ investment of ASUCLA money

'ASUCLA should not be
guaranteeing loans on
things like Bruin Walk,

'

Bobby Bock said.

'Students are very small

in ASUCLA/

in South Africa. Holbrook
argued that Student repre-

sentation on BOC is inade-
quate.

"When you mediate from
an inferior position,"
Holbrook said, "you mediate
and mediate until you just

mediate yourself right out the
"bHck'dooT:'

pics, pay scales for current
ASUCLA employees and
where the companies profits

are going.

Bock asserted that
"ASUCLA should not be

Holbrook also touted "con-
frontation" on the issues in his

opening remarks and pro-

ceeded to confront the can-
didates at every possible op-
portunity.

"This year," Holbrook said,^

When questioned about res-

idence halls and students in

general becoming more in-

volved in student government,
the candidates seemed to

agree that students need to be
given an incentive of some
kind to get involved, but
disagreed as to what that

incentive should be.

Larry Kelemen said he
favors moving student gov-
ernment out of Kerckhoff
Hall, stating "no other student

government meetings should
ever again be held in Kerck-
hoff 400" and suggesting the
president can have nighttime
meetings with students jn the
dorms to increase the visibility

of the Undergraduate Students
Association Council.
Van de Bunt stressed that

incentives, such as the beer
and Haagen-Dazs ice cream
offered by some candidates
during dorm campaign
parties, "should begin after

.the election," and assserted

that offering incentives to

students only during the
elections limits students' in-

volvemeht to the elections

themsielves.

' But Bock disagreed strongly
and said moving meetings or
pffering incentives is not going
to solve the problem tof

student apathy toward USAC.
"Moving meetings to the

dorms is not the answer,"
Bock said. t'USAC meetings

"student government has been
an embarrassment to UCLA
students. Housing is tighter,

reg fees are tighter. What has
student government done for

Rkhanl YarboroMgh

CAAS conference
promotes black lit

are boring ,
and i^nyway nuist | ByVoiaaTeme ll , Staff Writif

ot trie big deci.sion-makmg is

done in the committers The
answer is to get more pro-

grams to the dorms.'

When questioned further
Continued on Page 5

More permits

than takers

for new lot?

jjk

TRIBUTE — The Armenian Students' Association Thufsday held a

rally in Meyerhoff Park to recognize the genocide of the Armenian

people and to pay tribute to those killed.

" "Comfortable but tempo-
rary" is the way the head of

Campus Parking Service de-

scribed UCLA's current park-

ing situation. x
Of 450 spaces in the newly

opened Lot 4 under the

Wooden Center, only 405 had
been filled as of Thursday,
CPS Manager Mary Hook
said. Five hundred seventy

students have beeo offered the

$40 c|uarterly permits, but

many on the waiting list have
chosen not to take spaces in

Lot 4, H(K)k said. Only about

six commuters remaih on the

list, she said.

"There were a handful of

students who only wanted
particular structures, like 2, 3

and 9, probably for conve-

nience," Hook Said.

"Historically, when a

structure opens late in the

quarter," she added, "students

usually have already arranged
their transportation for that

(piarter." Some students,
however, received offers for

Lot 4 permits during the first

week of the (luarter.'*

The spaces gained in LdIL
open to faculty and students.

more than compensated ToT

C^ontinucd on Page 5

New ideas stimulated interest in black literature at a
conference here, Center for Afro-American Studies
Director Dr. Claudia Mitchell-Kernan said.

Conference participants included Imamu Amiri Baraka
(LeRoi Jones), author of "The Dutchman," and often
called the father of the 1960s' black arts movement; Mari
Evans, author of "I Am a Black Woman ": Henry L. Gates

~7r.; Paule Marsh all, author of "Brown Gtrl"; amdnnycto
Ishmael Reed.

"It was an appropriate time for the conference because
in the field of literature there are rapid changes, and (it)

is expanding so quickly there was simply a need for the

understanding of black literature," said Conference
Director Dr. Richard Yarborough, an assistant English
professor.

The conference offered exposure to black literature,

contributed to its understanding and created con.structive,

thinking about the topic. CAAS believes cross-discipline is

an important role of art in .society, Mitchell-Kernan said.

CAAS thought the conference, the first of its kind on
the West Coast, would help in identifying West-Coast

.black .scholars and their Work because so many Authors
reside in t)3e Eastern United States or abjQMd.

,

"It is important to have the co-mingling of authors and
the public. It brings about a new renaissance,

"

Mitchell-Kernan said. Approximately 400 people attended
each . session Friday and 500 attended the sessions

Saturday. CAAS was delighted with the level of interest in

the conference, Mitchell-Kernan said.

Not only did the conference attract local attention, but
also a number of people from Northern California, the

East Coast, and regions such as the Carribean. The wide
variety of visitors supported CAASV view that such a

conference was needed, added interest in the field and
fostered development in Afro-American studies its an
inter-disciplinary field.

"The audience enjoyed it — there was a definite hunger
and interest in this topic. Seeing authors that the public,

has knows only from .seeing their names, and having the
opportunity to ask them questions, was very exciting and
im|>ortant," Yarborough said.

In responding to CAAS's request for an evaluation of

the conference, aiithors seemed to appreciate the chancy*

to get together with the public to share their experiences.

They explained that without this kind of activity, most
people would not get the chance to become acquainttHi
with their field,

"The audfence was the impact of the program. There
wa.s great interest in black literature, a long-term uitCfest.

(Continued on Page 4
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BE THE
STUDENT
SPEAKER
ATVCLA
COMME\eEMENT

Interested Graduate and Under-
graduate degree Candidates may
obtain applications from the
West Center. 304 Kerckhoff
Hall. Ackerman Info Desk, and
Dean of Students Office 2224
Murphy Hall.

AppUcarion and Sp^ch outline arc due on FnJ^i A ->-
' »Vr^

5 pm- 2224 Murphy HqU S25:iS 71

I

AJWA^
AIVI-FM Stereo Tuner

5i>4y'.yy Retail $109.00

Mocei HR-S0.I

,- - .^. Lrmrt One Per Customer

Call us for Sony Walkman prices too low to print!

MTERNOIOfia

IISEIIIT HIT

Men cSi Women's
hairstvlinti

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

open
7 days

a Week

Black authors
Continued from Page 1

W'e have been contacted by

several people and universities

who are interested in doing

soITlethin^ like our confer-

ence." conferend' c^oordinator

Ruth {^urksjsaid.

Burks presented a paper b>-

Toni Cade Banibara that was

.essentialh a critical look '-at

Bambara's work 'ih language

and -^iritual developments.

f w ^^""^^"\^ ^he struggle
of blacky from the civil right^
era to the present. Burks said
>she was very

> .interested n
presenting her work because
she IS a black female contem
porary author.

The. conference
wa<5

videotaped and u ill he offered
for public viewing as soon as
possible. Symposium

posters
are available for purchase in
the Center for Afro- American
Studies, Campbell 3111.

12220 Venice Blvd. •
390-4477 10911 Kinro'ss Avenue

Wc^twood Village

-For Appt 208-6207

Attention all candidates

If The Bruin hasn't taken
your picture for the election

issue come to the Daily
Bruin Photo desk in 1 1

2

Kerckhoff Hall at 10 a.m. or

12:45 p.m. TODAY.
This is the last chance to get

your photo taken.

BURT REYNOLDS AND GOLDIE HAWN
Zr^h

'CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • S2ECHUEN STYLE
MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZZLINGLY
HOT PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE
AND AROMA BANQUETS (UPSTAlAS)

OPEN 6 DAYS (CLOSED MONDAYS)
BEER & WINE * SPECIAL LUNCH (11:30-4:00)

,
DirJNER • FOOD TO GO • BANQUETS

1(l°o DISCOUNT for UCLA Students
(with cash only) ^_^

Real Chinese Food in Westwood Village

1114 Gayley ocarecbenmi NatoiaiTneafei 208-9214

; J

^

.^

Before they became lovers

they hod to be:

COMPLETE^ C:C/\ 00
(With KEBUILDABLE CORE) %B Ij ^111 ^
INCLUDES: PARTS, ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ •
LABOR, INSTALLATION. INCLUDES
NO HIDDEN CHARGES TUNE UP!

1 T una.Up i , C Imeh Ad)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE

J PARTS & LABOR
(GAS & AIR FILTERS XTRAl

2 V alvf Adj
3 Lub*
4 Oil Chang*
5 Brakf Ad)

7 Service Air Cleaner
8 Check Banery Water
9 Inspect Front End

10 Compression Test

* THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE
1925 BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA. CA.
392*1358 • 829->012

•••••••i

"a delicious romantic comedy"

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
8:00
10:00

• •••«•••••<
•*••

«

•••••1
'•••«

•:•:•:•:!•

J

Store

-<r
vies*

presents

TONIGHT
Is^

USAC

CONTINUOUS SHOW
COMEDIANS

NlSHTS
SundaY-Thursday

WEEK '^

00
Friday 8izo • Saturday 8:30 & 11:1

•^KTWOOD BLVD.

POTLUeK MIGHT
EVEHYSUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
SHOWTIME 8:00 » SIGNUP 70(ANYONE CAN GET UP AND DO S MINUTES

•:•:•:•:•.•.«
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Mountains
Continued from Page 3
223-acre mountain area,
kicked off his protest cam-
paign several weeks ago with
a postcard drive aimed at key
members of the Legislature.
By Thursday conservancy
supporters had sent him more
than 5,000 letters and
postcards, which he wijl
deliver by hand, Glazer said.

Rally sponsors plan to
gather more signatures Sunday
on a giant postcard addressed
to Deukmejian.
The Federation of Hillside

and Canyon Association, the
Las Virgenes Federation of

Homeowners, the Sierra Club,
Friends of the Earth, the
^William O. Douglas Outdoor
Classroom and the Los
Angeles League of Conserva-
tion Voters are co-sponsoring
the rally.

The groups hope to influ-

ence legislators before the
state budget hearings begin

Tuesday. "This Is our last

opportunity -to show a broad
base of support," Glazer said.

The conservancy, funded
entirely by the state, acquires
and manages parklands in the
mountains. Conservationists
fear that if funds are cut,
unplanned development will

threaten the remaining
wildlife in California's only
unspoiled coastal range next to
a major metropolitan area.

Along with varied coastal
and mountain ecosystems, a
conservancy report stated that
mountain lions, bobcats and
golden eagles still inhabit the
chaparral- and ^ak-covered
mountains.
"The Santa Monica Moun-

tains are some of the most
ecologically vital land in

Southern California. We have
an obligation to preserve these

precious lands," Davis said.

**By eliminating funds for the
Santa Monica Mountains
Conservancy, Gov. Deukmeji-
an will shortchange genera-
tions of future Californians."

* I I I n t^ t

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71^ WATER-

PERMALENS CONTACT

M79 M79
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Foilow-Ups Care Kit Included

Dr. V. OobaMan, O.D./L. Oobalian, BS. MED, RE

9400 Firestone. Downey 803-1222

1482 S Robertson. LA 278-1744

414 N. State Cottege, Anaheim 7744510

7232 Van Nuys »., Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 AH Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
(MIywnra Sofls/Ail Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Medically Approved For

Hair Removal

DR. SCOTT BARTCHY

WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

-^—
1 0808 LeConteAve

.

MAY 1,8, 15, and 22

9:00 A.M.

Upper Room of the Education Building

i i

Sex, Family and the Church in

1 Corinthians"

(Dr. Bartchy requests that those attending the class prepare
by reading all of I Corinthians through at one setting).

i
4
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Candidates
Continued from Page 1

about the use of incentives in

campaigning, candidates
became clearly divided, with
Holbrook and Bock disdaining
the use of incentives to get

students involved.

"We're trying," Bock said,

"to buy you off through beer
and Haageri-Dazs. That
doesn't solve apathy, it creates

apathy.

Holbrook seemed to think

students will just have to trust

thePSU.
"We will give y.ou,"

Holbrook said, "a student

government you can believe

in. We are different. Not
radical, but different."

When asked to name- the
most prominent issues in the'

president's campaign this

year, candidates cited rising

reg fees, financial aid, campus
safety and the Olympics, with
Kelemen placing special em-
phasis on the problem of

crime at UCLA.
Van de Bunt stre.ssed the

need for students to become
involved ' in'eo—m—acaiit'inic—or^
cisions, offering the idea of a

student tenure re\'iew board
so that "students can put

pressure on the tenure pro-

cess."
t ^

"Lot 4 opens
—

~

Continued from Page 1

those lost last quarter ^o
construction on Lot 7, but the

familiar waiting list will be

back next year. Hook said.

Students may be able to

avoid the wait bv joining a

^W Student pAtkiti^ carpdol

"

program being offered this

fall . Tho^se who li\'€* -in certain

areas will double their chances
of getting a permit by
applying for the carpool
program.

Applications for regular and
carpool permits will be avail-

able Monday in the Campus
Parking Service office, on the

second level of Lot 8.

— Lindy Tate

YOUR SMILE IS YOUR BEST ASSET!

PREVENTIVE AND
'-' RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment: 478-0363

• Nitrous Oxide
• Tooth Bonding
• Stereo Keadpnones (bring your
own tape;)

• Please mentiorrrhis ad
• Credit Cards, Checks, and In-

surance FoFms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

v«(|jy OT)P»«tJUCTON^.

VAllPf GIRl NICOIAS CAGl DBORAH FOREMAN. aiZABEIH DAIIY. CAMBION DYl

mmmm m mm. richaro !»ndois, coilebi camp >• frhibiic forre;].

-..-AHORffllAKEWAm CRAWFORD. ••--"
FREDERICK EMES. --«- "JflSIECOnON"

«-. "PUMSOUIS." ««- IHOMAS COIEMAN MICHAR ROSBIBlAn. y" WAYNE CRAWFORD

ANDRFW lANF MARTHA rflOiKKlF
'^JUN()IHA(>AVAI>/MM)Np|rH(aiHroANnTArTS I'WOvAlltv'llDfl^XXilIKJN;. •<«

EROM^ftj^AllMIC REWilNG CORP. Rj-Z;^'
CT«0 CI '

STARTS TODAY

Educational Ctnttr

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Call Days Evenings & Weekends

ENCINO (213) 990-1)40

WIST l.A. (213) t29.3M7

EAST l.A (213) 2U.26I)

OIANCI €0. (714) 731.30S9

For informatton AbcwX,pther Centers In More Thaw 85 Matof US CUles * Abroad

Outside NY State CALL TOLL FRII: •001231 712

WESTWOOD
United Artists

208 4575
DAILY 12 00 - 2 00
4 00 -600-800- 1010

CERRITOS
UA Cinema 924 7726,

COSTA MESA
Edwards Cinema Center

(714) 929 4141

COSTA MESA
UA Cinema

(714) 540 0594

EAGLE ROCK
Pacific s Eagle Rock Plaza

2549101

EL TORO
Edwards Saddlebach (714) 581 5880

HOLLYWOOD
Hollywood Pacific

464 4111
DAILY- 1 00-3 20
5 40-800- 1020

GARDEN 6R0VE
Edwards ^Westbrook

(714) 530 4401

HAWTHORNE
AMC Hawthorne Pta/a

6449761

IRVINE
Edwards Woodbridge

(714)551 06SS

LA HABRA
AMC Fashion Square

691 0633
.

MARINA DEL REV
UA Cinema

822 2980

MONTCLAIR
UA Movies

(714)6215027

MONTEREY PARK '

Edwards Monterey Mall

570 1026

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
UA Movies

7664317

NORTHRIDGE
Pacific s Northridge Cinemas

9931711

ORANGE
UA City Cinema

(714)634 3911

PANORAMA CITY
Pacific s Americana

893 6441 -^—

—

ARCADIA
Edwards 01

447 8179

BUENA PARK
Buena Park I

(714)8214070

lURIANR Pickwicli

ORANGE
AMC Orange Mall

(714) 637 0340

AJgO AT THESE PAttfIC DRIVE INS

CHATSWORTH LA HABRA
La Habra 01

(714)871 1862

LONG BEACH
Lqs Altos D

I

4218831 >..4

RIVERSIDE
UA Tyler Mall

(714)689 8022

SAN BERNARDINO
GCC Inland

(714)889 3521

SHERMAN OAKS
Pacific 4

9904140

TEMPLE
Edwards Temple City

(714)286 3179

1000 OAKS
UA Movies

(805) 497 6708

TORRANCE
UA Del Amo
-^2-7383

WtST doviNA
SRO Cdpri

9602867

WESTMINSTER
Edwaids Cinema West

(714) 891 3935

WOODLAND HILLS
UA Warner Center

9992130

Winnetka I

3496806

CITYDF INDUSTRY
Vineland 0.1.

961 9262

PARAMOUNT
Paramount I

630 1165

SAN BERNARDINO
Baseline 1

|744)862 813[6

1000 OAKS
1000 Oaks 01

(805)498^163

VENTURA
101 01

(805) 644 5595

842 5723 IN6LEW000 Centineta Oi 670 8677

ARLINGTON
Magnolia 01

(714)689 3344

CAMARILLO
Camarillo

(808) 087 1 844

DOWNEY
Avenue

861 8952

60LETA
Airport I

(805) 964 8377

ORANGE
Stadium 1

(714)639 8770

PALM SPRINGS
Village

(7U) 32*1 602?

SAN LUIS OBISPO
Sunset 1

(805)544 8412

SANTA MARIA
Hi Way D

I

(Rn'» 917 1625

SIMI VALLEY
Larwin

(805) 526 6357

SANTA BARBARA
Granada

(806) 966 4045

—

CARSON Southbay 01 532 8811 NEWHALL Plata (805) 259 8433

'f
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You've never seen
anything like . . .

V The greatest card selection ever!

fp fun^TatiSnlry^n3

ff Amazing gift wrap!

9 Unique gifts, apparel,
and so much more!

HOLLYWOOD
8878 Sunset Blvd.

(213) 657-4221

WESTWOOD
1087 Broxton
(213) 824-1688

TORRANCE
DEL AMO/fSMION CENTER

(213) 370-8404

Open 7 days a week!

DD Viewpoint ! I

Jeff wexler, editor

Perspective

Advertising death
By Eric Warren
That the free enterprise system (albeit commercialism) exists,

or must exist, is undeniable. That the guy who is out to make a
buck should, well, be allowed to make a buck is not a question
so much as it is a given truth in this country. But it is

questionable to what extent people advertising weapons capable
of killing hundreds of people should be allowed to advertise in
the way other companies do.

Some weapons companies had haggled with the Department
of Defense to be allowed to advertise their weapons during the
Falkland Islands war, to "take advantage of the situation." At
that time; fortunately, it was felt that doing this was "not
putting it (the Falklands crisis) in proper perspective."
Now, however, following the apparently sucessful marketing

campaign of British Aerospace, and an amount of time
apparently considered enough to mend everyone's consciences,
there are indications U.S. policy may be relaxed.

This company has run an ad campaign based on the success
of their Rapier surface-to-air missies during the Falklands
Islands campaign. One advertisement states that "the Falklands
campaign proved far more about the Rapier
ultra-low-level-surface-to-air missile system than its combat kill

capabilities."

This may well be true, but it is inappropriate to use such
information to tout one method of killing human beings over
another. The ad purposefully avoids directly talking about how
effective the Rapier is in killing people and destroying
structures and vehicles, but, realistically, this is what a missile

system eventually has to be sold on: its killing effectiveness.

Clearly, a missile cojnpariy must sell its products, like any
other company; but these are products with multi-million-

dollar price tags on them. Its not as if there are many regular

old people who can afford to *just pick up a Sidewinder on the

way home'. In fact, it seems evident that selling missiles in^ the
same way one sells factory machine tools not is not only in poor
taste, it is in a way tacitly courting military regimes, despite

their politics or human rights status, to "buy American." This

not to. bolster the American economy or protect American
businees interests, but just to make a profit.

•i

It must be wondered how the widows and families of

^Argentinian soldiers

-

killed in the Falklands war would
knowing that their husbands' or fathers' tombstone is being

used to sell extremely expensive weapons systems.

Warren is a staff writer for The Bruin.
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Campus construction
By Dennis Smith

Reflecting upon the changes

UCLA has undergone during

my past few years as an

undergraduate, the
spectacular construction im-

provements taking place all

around campus come to mind
as among the most noteworthy

of accomplishments.

Why, I remember how
really horrifying this campus
looked the very first time I set

foot here. To this day, I think

that the nauseating
architecture/ was somehow
responsible for my inability to

pass Psychobiology. P\)rtu-

natcly, now that the campus
is becoming so much more
attractive, future students

won't be confronted with this

kind problem.

Just think of all - Qwsv
improvements. I know that

evervbodv has to be looking

forward to the inauguration of

the John Wooden Center. It

must be agreed that there

really weren't enough places

on campus to play basketball

and ra(|netball.

And, although I'm not

really sure why the bus

turnabout near the back of

Ackerman was built, it sure

1nnk«; nipf>, I gUCSS. AlsO. I

favor of the remodeling of the

second and third floors of

Ackerman. Certainly the -Re-

gents would never stand for'

the squandering of funds upon
unnecessary embellishments.

The construction of the

Northeast Campus Center is

another of the proposed
campus improNcments. It will

provide a needed bookstore

and eating area. And, what a

bargain — estimated ^it only

$3.6 million. In addition, for

.a mere $1.8 million. Bruin

Walk \y\\\ recoixe its facelift

and manicure.

Supporters claim that the

renin ation will add to the

"arc'hittvlural consistenc)" of

the can^pus. ("onsistency has,

of course, al\\a\s been a top

p r i () r i t y f6 r 1 1 1 e VC L A *

s

architects. ^M>r e\idence, just

take a lool at Towell Librarv
r

and Bunehe Halt

Furthermore, the remodel-

ing of the dorm cafeterias was
a realK nice thing to do. The
"ski chalet" up at Sproul Hall

features an elaborate window,
enhancing an already
spectacular "million-dollar

view " of campus.

Unfortunately, the new ap-

pearance has not affected the

taste of the food inside the

suppose that there was some dorm cafeterias. Moreover, it

sort of popular outburst in Continued on Page 8

CBS Vietnam documentary found biased — News Item

Preparing for an interview
By Susan Bernard
and Cretchen Thompson

your willingness and ability to fit into their

organization. It gives you the chance to

cplain why you are the best candidate for

the job.

How to prepare — Preparation is the key
to success. Although many job seekers hope
that a high GPA and good communication
skills will allow them to "wtfig it" in an
interview, that is rarely true. Nothing takes

the place of preparatibn. In this case, your
preparation will fall into two familiar
categories: self-assessment and labor market
research.

Self-assessment — Self- assessment is

crucial for job-search success. After all,

how can you convince someone to hire you

. Disaster stories about interviews abound.
Although many job seekers are loath to talk

about bad experiences — fearful they may
be the only person who is having a
miserable time of it — they needn't worry.
It is a common problem.
__"You c^h rest assured that whatever bad
experience"^yoiTveMd^ someohe else" has"
had worse. Whatever indignity you're
hiding, they're hiding also. And however
many times youVe been tempted to quit

your job search and hide out in graduate
school, so have they.

You can distribute the blame for the lack
of success la several different areas. You—if you don't know what your talents

Develop a clear understanding of your
education and experience. How has it

prepared you to do the job? What have you
done that is relevant? What have you
accomplished in the past that will indicate

future potential? WTiat personal charac-
teri.stics distinguish you from your peers?

Labor market research — Many of you
have done this before you set up an
interview — but, if you haven't— do it

now. Learn about the job. What is the job
description? What does the job encompass?
Read the recruitment brochure. Look up
the position in the Dictionary of Occupa-
tional Titles. Find someone in the labor

market who does this kind of work. Talk to

them.
Learn about the company. Start with

their annual report. Consult other
published literature: Directories such ds\,\

Standard tind Poors, and current pe^odiaih
*

such as "Business Week" and "Fortune,
'

Find out as much as you possibly v^h. so^^

that you can walk into the interview fjt-c ;i.^

confident and well- informed .M'his wilirT%e

you a great edge oVer your competitors.

The interview — The interview itself

should be an information exchange. You-^
can expect the interviewer to tell you abont
his company and ask you questions about
yourself. It is also where you voluntwr
jwrtinent information that he hasn't a<k( .1

you about, and ask questions that you n«x'd

answers to.

For most graduates, however, the

interviewer's questions^ will comprise the

majority of the interview. The ns are

somewhat standard, and -^t is relatively e.

to prepare for them in ads

'The placement center alsu »..» .. b

that lists them. They also . !1

opportunity to practice mt rviev*

videotape. And there are du^« ns oi v

can blame poor interviewers. Your choice

of major. The universit\' system in general.

But once you've spread the blame evenly,

it's time to assume personal responsibility

for your interviewing. success. It is time to

look at the interviewing process in an
impersonal way.
Bad interviews share certain charac-

teri.stics. Ask any employer. If they are

candid, they will tell you that common
problems range from a lack of preparation
to poor eye contact. And in a comj>etitive

marketplace, that's inexcusable. It is

difficult enough to get hired without
disqualifying yourself from the onset. But
in order to succeed, you've got to

understand the basics of interviewing.

The purpose — The purpose of a job
interview is to sell yourself. It's an
T)pportunity to convince an employer that
our !)ackground and .skills are absolutely

right for the job.

It IS an occasion tor you to demonstrate Uont

«,'•

•a-*

•
I
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separate
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the job, your Wilts ^volunteer pertinent Sl^^
tion and your abOitl- to^good questions that'deL
strate an understand nfo?t
position and the organi^al^
What k ir^

*f*^"i2anon.wnat is Important to recognize about interMewin/!
as w,th an other facets ofthejob search^-,

is that v uV
got to <ork at it ,ol
successful If you bomb out ^hose first few interviews t^
to evaluate what went wrone

Since it's difficult to I
objective, get help. Go to the
counselors at the placement
center. Tell them about voJr
experiences. See what vou're
doing wrong.
Most importantly

perservere! Remember:
Life

will go on whether vou get

hired after the first interview

or the fifty-first.

Next week is the last of this

six-week job search series, If

you are interested in further

articles on other job search-

related topics, or if you have

specific questions you would

like addres.sed. we urge you to

write us care of The Bruin.

Bernard is a job search

strategist and • writer, while

-Thompso n is the director oj

riaeement and Career Plann-

ing at the UCLA Graduate

Sehool oj Management.

Look for The Bruin's

regular cartoons:

Little Diana on paje 2.

Bloom County in News.

Soft Contacts
PER
PAIRS79

Wnirtn
Mon«r\ Back
Guaranici-

INCLtntS FTTTINC.
CARfc KIT,
INSTRVCTION .ASP
FOLLOW LP VISITS.

S«tn<r d»\ Mrr\tC4r on
tnmi con(ac(«. all

t\p«r* oi Ci^niai.i«

filird.

3021 Santa Monica -Blvd.. SantJ Monica s:^-''!^)^

Ma$J*'c^af9* •' • *^

S199 EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

_-fv

ORIGINAL,

'TSmA

WORLD FAMOIS
HAMBURGERS

OPEN 24 HOURS
2575 W. Beverlv BHO '

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS * 389-9060

Other Lccat w>'^5

1310 San Pe'-'a-^^^
:

' »
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Women's Rugby
Editor:

Thank you, Rachele Nyssen
for submitting the letter I've

wanted to submit since
January (Bruin, Apr. 27);
same subject, different sport
— Women's Rugby.

Yes, UCLA has a Women's
Rugby Club as well as
Women's Crew. Perhaps
printing articles on the condi-
tions of Jackie Robinson
Stadium after it rains better
suits the reader's interest than
even mentioning the Women's
Rugby Club, which happens
to possess one of the best

win-loss records of any UCLA
team this year, 29-

L

We have also won the
Mid-winter Classic, the
Southern California Women's
International and are the 1983
League Champions. Apr. 23
and 24, the club won the
Pacific Coast Rugby Fcxjtball

Union Charhpionships, quali-
fying the team to represent
both UCLA and the West
Coast in the National Cham-
pionship Tournament to be
held in Chicago.

It is unfortunate that The
Bruin does no feel a champi-
onship rugby team is worthy
of print, since even the L.A.
Times covered us on the front

page of its Sports section.

Linda Kemp
Rugby Club

m©ua dally bruin
Editorial Board

Editor-in-Chief

Andrew M. Schlei

Managing Editor

Sean Hillier

News Editor

Michael Mace
Viewpoint Editor

)eii Wexler
City Editors

Kim Cohn
Gary Lee Seto

Susan Steade
Copy Editor

Milan Lazich

Sports Editor

David Kahn
Review Editor

Keith Gorman
Staff Representative

Lynne Weil

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion
of the Daily Bruin Edit^^rial Board. All other
columns, letters and artwork represent the
opinions of their authors. They do not reflect the
views of the Editorial Board, the staff or the,

ASUCLA Communications Board. The Bruin
complies with the Communication Board's policy

prohibiting the publication of articles that

perpetuate derogatory cultural or- ethnic stereo-

types.

Written material submitted must be typed or

written legibly and must be double-spaced. All

material must bear the author's name, address,

telephone number, registration card number and
affiliation with UCLA. Names will not be withheld

and phone numbers will pot be published. When
multiple authors submit material, some names may
be kept on file rather th^n published with the

material.

The Bruin reserves the right to edit submitted
material and to determine its placement in the

paper. All submissions become the property of

Bruin. The. Communications 3oard has
media grievance procedure for resolving com-
plaints against any of its publications. For a copy
of the complete procedure, contact- the Publica-

tions office at 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

Inter-Residence Hall Council

ENDORSEMENT FORUM
1 Will Be Held

SUNDAY, MAY 1 , 7 PM
Rieber Fireside Lounge

Infom Yourself &^ Attend!!

fin iJHM

SANTA GLEN MARKET
1 0407 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Corner of Santa Monica and Beverly Glen Blvd.)

• Gourmet Meats
• Complete Flower Dept.

.^^^M ,
..,» Complete liquor DeptV ^„ , .

• Hot Food - Take Out

474-4317. 474-4413

DON'T LETOURLOW
GOTOYO HEAD.

Nothing in college is inexpensive

these days, particularly

the weekends. That's

why you should visit

Liquor Barn. We've

got over 5,000 im-

ported and domestic

wines, champagnes,
spirits and beers (40

different keg brands also

available). And all at the ,

lowest possible discount

prices. That means you can

lower your college -

SPECIAL SPECIALS
THIS WEEK

Jo8e Cuervo Tequila
Gold. 750 ml. $6.99.

Dos Equis Beer. 6 12 oz.

non-returnable
bottles. $2.69.

expenses wi
back on your college

entertainment.

And these days

that's a pretty

good deal.

Mario's Table Wines.
Vin Rose or Chablis.

4 liter. $2.88.

Bolla^

Soave or Bardolino.

750 ml. $2.79.

I'ricn ifMid through

SUMMER SEASON ANNOUNCEMENT!

See the L. A TIMES Special Suppie^De^t this

Sunday for our exciting 83 season ineup'

And for the first time, your UCLA Student

Union Ticketron window will be open ]2-A PM
this Sunday May 1st So buy yc|ur tKkets v—

campus and avoid the Box Offfce c'-js"^' i^CKets

also available at the Unrvers.^! Ar^-joh (theatre

Box Offfce and other Ticketron •ocations •^e.>r

you. Or call the Amphitheatre c^^^oe ;oes

213-520-8800 or 213-520-3?aV

It's a Summer of Superstars

you won't want to miss' kS^ShuSK
© '983 lJoM'*v»t f rty Vurtn* tfx

TTTTTTTTTT

RENT-A-RECORD

^
for25houre

QUALITY GUARANTEED

Thousands to choose from!

THE ODYSSEY
11910 Wilshire • W.L.A.

(between Bornngton & Bundy)

less U^Ufl ^ mi. wcroi w» www . niK
Open 7 Days Cafe • 477-2523/4

CONTACT ANt> COLLISION WATER POLO AT ITS FIERCEST

y V

yv
yv

ys
yv

/ Vi

i. «

COME SEE THE

WORLD'S FINEST WATER POLO TEAMS
r

COMPETE FOR THE

Ml FINA WORLD WATER POLO CUP
THE SOVIET UNION WILL DEFEND ITS 1982 FINA TITLE

AGAINST THE WORLD'S FINEST TEAMS . . . UNITED

STATES. HUNGARY. CUBA. HOLLAND. ITALY. SPAIN.

AND THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY.

,J »6.00 in Adi^ncg : »7. 50 at the Door

AFTERNOONS AND EVENING MAY 7-14 AT PEPPERDINE UNIVERSITY. MALIBU

TICKETS ON SALE NOW CALL (213) 209-4343

t

- T i j"H~-<*

MAJOR CKbUI I LAKUS ALCEPTED
1^

rTTT^ iT.x.^.yj.
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Constituencies and cr • » *tralnts'

Professor Lisa Anderson. HoTN'^rr! •jtMvo'^'H
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CONCERTS

Bow Wow Wow takes

bows but little wow
to Magic Mountain

'"
• John Blt?er

Wow VVovv^s
'

M(umtaiTi show tomorrow
i)ifi:hl i^ aiiytliing like tlieir porforrnancc at thelToHywood

•i*; Sunday night, it won't be earth-shaking.

i'd Sunda; . doWS^tp an
.in motion, a Fact which rf'fleets the

;iir« prove Atlantic's all wet

friday; april 29,.1983 review 1,1

By Marc Weinbt^rn
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HalK whose roots
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more than
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' figures as Robert
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the majoriH of the evening is

<rivcn to 'roA and roll

By and l^rge. thi^ approach
is cffeeti\'K TT v^tkrs wail

,

Hall leaps, O
-saunters and

the teeny-boppers in the* fmnt

there is any problem with the
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the fun is perhaps just a littlr

too slick to tje^^'spontaneou
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VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN

New Bosch Wugs h. Pomfs Pennz Cy\ Mfur
Valves. Cofb Tim'r»g Brakw Clutch Checv
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TUNFUP
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More Filmex..nr—
( (Mitimit'il iroiu Taut' 1

1

I .lUul.ir n.nnina N tiiNt tcMtuu" ti». iome ti» theISA smcf (7fn»n;i7c' i>r r/jc* >c-jr> i»r /-'.^rf/y.-^.

pcifuipN" tlu' nuHt I'Mtu-alU piaiscnl film i>f Ni^ttli
\tru\m cMiu-m.i to vi.iit\ >.j:;t/*fi'::?; iiu'ntv attiMituMi
a> one oi the iuitstaiulmc \'\\i\h'\ t^fft-nn^s thu vriit.

Ill c\MisiiK'imc I .iUul;Uv Mvinitiv: <Mi;ht M\i:
.hi.'itiiN. lunvrxiM. \\\s Awlcni .uiinurrx micMt tnui
>j:»i/>fiT/- .1 lfUli>u!i i>t vMts I .ahviar JcxiuMCtx!
tlu; ti1m-to his nu>thcM. who. .is the fiiuil .Mtxiits
nvtiMin the' anJ.u'iuv. kn'tv M\tcV!^ .-hiUiic!'. Set u\
A Mn.iir paini o.im> ki the MccTtiitv Sah^ii^i,
>M\h:orr!r ohr\MMoU> the !'ff ^- .i '.Miu\\ atui the

; ,. ^ ' •• •• ^ > .iv^UM'.v : .u e\etUt!;tl!\
\cak\ [q a heM)i>i;s t!Mxit\i\ ^

'

is •••lu-;' levs A .:\'.x\'io\^, •uAstcwiw
^ '^ ^^ ^ ^•-•: tre.Uiye on the-

Pirtvtt^r SI^KhI.iii Sijan must h.i\e seen a pi>ttMitial

Ci'Ki untie t'lU hlaek ev>iiUHi\ when he heaivl ahout
I'^usati ki>vaiX'vie's siTet'nplas . I'ixe i;eneiatii>ti.s ol

the rojVaKnu' taniiU all im>rtieians in a Serl>ian
ti'un >et'k to re\itah/e their aihnc husiness with
tfie installatu'ii o( a new . niirehahh* ereinati>r\

The Ntnmost >o\\. \\n\o ^Paiuli> StiM^^i'^ i«>'^. is in

li'\e \\\tU the wlaiicfiter i>t the ti>\\ ii's heaii vzanijster.

ImIi the PNthi'ii At \(> onset. /7?e A/araf/jcn y]i!iul\
>eein% tt^''*bt' [>Miiiiniiii; i>>ei with [iilaiu>us
'f\K>ilMhtieN. and piiMnise> a strmc oi lolU^Un^:.
episi\ies Mv>we\ei. am v\>heieiit aiui eompelhuv;
uiea> 111 the >ti>r\ stvm to Iv eiMitimialU shc\i iov
iTUTeaiUiifN s\\\\ aiui iiuniJane \eiitines. The tihns
tei>(\ pt'teiitial i>'SiHMi iinmersexi iii a tiiekle oi sidle
ca>: i^u'hc*^ a^ with'a i|inrkN Jiama. The enii
^"i'snU IV an ahMirJl \ i\>n tnst\i ^n-tjj^ ^a 1 1^ w ai ep i

Friiiax. April 29 , i) : I "> p , in' . I'iiu' A rts

' Fjriad Atnj H»?ss.vii

X

vvavu^naiS v u-Tunt.'c*>

.i:iac«> lo \\' n\ovv
^ JL__iic^l av^vvituietu oi

nlKXAUiym are Jepirtrvi -
.: .it:

^ ^ .i UN il lent iie>V:t

H r i t i a n , 19 S 'ITT

the

>iuuia \ . M a y 1 .
'2JO p,u,i.. Ime . j^rty - —

w^'^^'S Hoar J

\\

c

' I Xn^e J'raiue. 10^:1
N t .'.1 s \ .,

; I :'.iai.Nahi\

'

'

^ '

"
*>

» ^ .

>e r 11 h her*
^ (^ r e a t _ . .

Pinvti>: tuneh.vt sercvnwntei \lai /ettc^rliii..: has
tvvXMne kiunxn o\e\ the Neat> iov her e\pK>ratk>n o(
the Hv.ia! io\c> v>t WvMnen ,\Tuhl\^T> ti>lU>wv-the
c-veajv i>t (wo \inni>; eon\ let w^Miivn tR>nra r>iitish

^ nnnnntjin Sivnn t s priMm ami their suUeviuent
uu\irivi.|tiiMi inti> a niaxnmiin MViiritN j^nsoii,

rhc- esHTUMi i't's o i rart4-xAntai uia V i >rk^"aiu!
-A—. "

' s: >.'c'

^ \ w
.;>.->

Vi

a^ter tavVv'.

.

aiue> >ev;ue,intiv .isx^tt'ttuitu

HMiiN
.

'
ipparrntU \u]\k.

\
'

\\ ^"t^iiM". eti'^avin"

^ •>•'> ^ -\ w
:aphAMv.

.:!.^tc V
SC

* \ .;v

Vifnetta rhri>Me (\>tterilh soon turn their
:rlatUMislu|i__iA_^ vMU- t>( ti?;vvht>tie hatreii and
e\et;vM\elNintvk fear C'hrivsie's eharaeter is simple

.A. piH>lnii: hc'r si>frin\s and hate inti> a
^ :^s\e!u>tk- malti'e that will result m lier

^ vwiuirinc C'.irv'l .wluvm she r>!ames for her
'•; infant dauchferv The elimax

.incht m a {HH>r imitatu>n o( laek
.intiw's.jn /7?c' Slvmn^

^ Aietesta!>:\ stiipui ami
C'anvl demi>nstrateN pf^lujue

'i;^ ' •• :hc' '.^lexiietal^le

' ^ ;^ ...ienath>n.

."•'c wvMu^ers wl'.at the

v

\

, V
• • > ' , >

lima! v •> \s rnnti aivat' \v

'' *^^^' »*iiviu'nev 1 he aisguMK'x' v vtt>^r(. ti<

\ vitisfMHi;. '

St tndax. Mttt I. y.M) \^.n^.. l ine Art>
~~

/• s Hoj'c'

- 'v ^ :rv.Mn

.-. . V

.c> "T'-r
:a'tt\

. ;i:-shots.
two. -vrt- ^'u:v-'::":^:,v v>^:a: stvli/a-

:V A:v:a:t^' aiui total:
^ .ir!\>umc torture is'

dircTtiptf-nt—^fhf^—ttttditMuv. A\^lia_ tMuinnw tbo
aiuhi>-a?isanlt of the iinnates* v^tHlaw fiil, eaeklniii
(\>ekne\ t\'hoinii i" the prison halls.

Saturday , April M), S.OO p.m.. Four Star

Chris Hoaai

riirplc Ihi/c (ISA, li)S2). rc:i.A Film SehiH)l
alumnus Pa\ id Hurti>n Morris has attempted to

' itwipture a tiimultoiis sliee i>f h)(>S in the urban
niklwcVt Fiirplr //a/r is not the worthy sneet»ssor to
MmrisVprey ii>iisly aei-laimed /.oox- /Ou/.v. l>nt the
sinmdtraW^s asM>rtment oi nvk musie yy ill hardly
Iv i>utdiMie hy any other film set in this period. I'he
riister ineludes Jimi Heiulriv (t>f eonrseV. the
Animals. leffersi>n Airplane. The Vounv:l>loods. Pel
Shamu>n. I'raffie. Troeol Harum, I'he Hyrds,

>^4iuUakv S|>ftftti4Vk^. arid others.
^rhe, stiM-y etMiters around a friendship Ivtyy tvn

twc> unlikely frieiuis who fail to find purpose in
_jheir tamilies' traditional exptvtations of the
(\>mnuinal emhraee of the eountereulture. I'his
nutialK pri>y ides a damn \!,ood exense for the
•parade i>f hits, but the plot eventuallv strui^^les le.'vs

sikvesstulK for dircvtit>n than its eonfused and
trust rated eharacters.

/'nr/>/c' //a/t\ in the ynrious .settiiiii of
Min neat H^lis, uvaimcos to Uv little i.nort' than a trite
rtwiUvtion the realities oi the '(^)s haye htvome
eliehes. (.\>nfused hippie parties, exee.ss drui: intake,
draft reslstaikw And the insurnu>untahle generation
caj) surround the pliicht. oi uneniiaiiini: eharaeters

• nu>\ub^ aimliwsly ti>warti dt'struetion.

^
M'att C'aufield ^IVter Nelson^ is the son oi a

C\itliohe wi>rkini: elass luMne yy ho has been lApelled
tiiMn his tust year at Prineeton ioi boimiim herlv
Me tmds a summer friend, Jeff Malev Tc'huek
Mc\>uary\ a pudi;\ hi^h sehoo'l aetiuaintanee who
IS a eombmation oi preppy ey nieal w it and
amphetamine A^dwt. Cornfield's frustratii>n finally
explodes in An eneounter with the ultimate jarhead.
In the settmc oi their home eity . their situation
ivyeals a stamiaikv perxadiui: an era oi awakeniui:
and ehanccv

I ntortunatel\. jhe primary staunanee is in the
retleetiiMi itself -^the scripts ph)t and eharaeteri/a-
tions. Purple ILire, if fi>r no i)ther rea.son than the
.sQUiuitraek. ^ neyerthelt*isj^ tand
lilmexs bottti^r exereises in medioerity

Saturday
, AprilJO; |^):IU) p.m., Fl lU-y

^'—ott^—rt5

—

one of

Chris Hoard

smsoLunoNii JvaifGarden

>.Y A

$25 minimum balance.
No minimum temi.

penalties.

;\Ls<l\\^k acaHir.ts. rhar's a full 55% morv
tli.m \inks vn^rsivmcs and Kvms. 55%.'
\\t' auso \\\\ nunvAni IRAV.. Iinvstincnt Cciti-

^ ^^ . V^"**^^'-'^
'^'^"^ \\S\\\<^. And wr'iv ncht around tho conuM-

j^ m C ,ay Iry c c\\w\ next to Cair Casino.

WESTWOOD THRIFTAND LOAN
i^Kiyioy L oiUcT. 1 IJ^U'.dvKV .\\v.. at I indtM(H>k. SL^M!(HH)
^a.\ii:c\ii\ukifi>; \\\ buildin.v: Available to Uihtonua ivsidnusonlv

CALL FOR
NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNTS
FILLS $14.50 -^ NEW NAILS $8.50 OFF

MANICLiRE PEDICURE $ 1 S tTO

• SCULPTURED NAILS
* JULIETTE NAILS

* WifMiSPPSF^ * PEDICURES
* WAXING & ELECTROLYSIS
W OPEN EVERY DAY

^^ CUSTOMER
COMPLIMENTARY
USE OF SUN TAN

" BOOTH
FREE PARKING

IN REAR

p'lwt' r.".^"

475-0500
I

1410 Wtstwood Blvd.

/

V \

^^J i—

DISCOUNTio***
ROUNDTRIP FARES 4^

HONG KONG
»599

MANILA
^755

TAI PEI
*639

DISCOUNTED TRAVEL ACROSS THE USA
OR ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD.

LONDON
PARIS

HAMBURG
FRANKFURT

SYDNEY

«619

«915

$799

»799

n065
MELBOURNE MlW

SINGAPORE

BANGKOK
PEKING^-!.

JAKARTA

INDIA

$949

*870

-^i025

ni55

M079
KUALA LUMPUR «970

COPENHAGEN $779

For Further ^formation. Please Call Tony

OASIS TRAVEL
-^^'/W. 7th Street, Suite 341

lo^ Angers. Calffornta ^OOl 7 (213) 623-7510

Mon, -Fri
,. 10pm>^p .m

,
- Sqt.. TOom 1 pm

\

^4^~;

Classified
JAMPUS HAPPENINGS ..1-A PERSONAL.. ...m-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL • ••••#••••< 10-A

'AMPUS REP- USA Today needs one

low" Flexible hours, easy money. Call

lames 824-3689,825-2161.

[DUCATION SERVICES ....4-A

^DITING/WRITINQ: Patient, professional

itelp on papers and theses. All subjects

./airome. Reasdnable. Carolyn, 277-6198.

Tarn Spanish in SeviHe, Spain; Lifetime

5pporlunity $3280 includes all for three

nonths Call Claire evenings for informa-

jion/brochure. (213) 349-1453.

CAMIK aiMDANCE
Tf ST PRIP (OM. OMAT. UAT, MCAT)

ANOTUTOtINO
The Guidance Center

2116 WllsWre Blvd.. Suite 204
Santa Monica. CA 90403

'

•29-4429-

PHI
CTi^ Eta ^dta CfiajiUx

l21£t£f2ti C*UX

^^^l^^4^^M^^^Mp.^l^4^^M

JRESEARCH and Writing Assistance All

academic subjecgs. Pi-ofessional and

confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave #206.

213 477 8226

GOOD DEALS 7-A

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

Cjimerji & HI Fl
fliygoM '.olofJion in Wo'>l I A

!<):"> W«v,tw<KXJ BlvcJ
.
WosfwfAKj Village

Mon Vjt Vrjrn /jprn (?I3) 20e OI'jO

MATT AND
MEL-BOB

Here's to your
"SIX MONTH"
anniversary.

Be expecting
something to

celebrate with!

Love,

Marc

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

t
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

IIm ifUBIUf IMlllll
AT UCLA

COMMINCIMENTt—-
Interested Graduate and
Undergraduate degree
candidates may obtain
applications fronn the West
Center. 304 Kerckr>off Hall.

Ackerman Office, 2224
Murphy Hall. Application
and speech outline are
due on Friday April 29 5

p.m. 2224 Murphy Hall

CARNATION BALL
SATURDAY, APR. 30, 1983

zozktaiLi 7-?0 fi.ni.

ai/inzi 2>:C0 f2.ru.

'Zu vii.' fcxtnt'ti .i'ljirkfjui*.-'

v.

WHAT iS A CPIMSON'' UCLA Brums vs

SPf CIAL low cost program of auto

in-rttfjinc-n* for colloge people Good

qf;u1«"i discount Call James Boord Ins.

/1»i02?4

\\^^ Leigh Hodge'. rZTA)

^ Good luck with you', fecr^oi ttus

SurKjQy Were iooirir,g 'o'^c'c 'z

heonng you play SC'Oe'tC^'g
todqy Cdrr>eg>e Hgii q'^q^^'w

Love
Voijr Ze^o Sve".

-^

<JW (Xy^\ CONTRACCPTION
BY MAIL

A,

A\Jf> Burku Av» N (non-profit)

'.t.il1l« Wo 98I03 (206)633 4750

ma« ofd»»f<xm
coN Of writ*

TODD MITCHELL,
A UCLA Yell-^eader

you II be

DANIELLI
Hc^py 19th y>j -•'IC 3'C
crfzy Z'C 'c^'^ie -«Ci-«

f It's OS good 5! »;'*'•*•

Jor»gr?» '

{Xf* ;o^- yo^' -^ec

5tx>e^ -

I Know yocm beat all

the rest.

&ut OS my friend

you re supreme-
Boby-You re the BEST!

Sat Nite will be
a biasti

With Love,

Allison

PHI KAPP
LITTLE SISTERS
TONIGHT^MOON

. CLUB
6:30 p.m. at the house.

BBQ Hamburgers •

-ond Keg,

I

TOMORROW-
CLAM BAKE

fs^.,^. Meet at the house
^^^^^'' at n a.m.

' '^oll your Big Brother!C^9

lYf'iNG 77 c«ntt/page Fttt.
C.ill Barbara Calhoun 938-0101 Rosa
RMHd 461 3127 Special deal pages over

100

GOOD DEALS..., 7-A

. •i'i'*'-$i'-, "'a**': Sc^iool. Inexpensive

¥f»*H,*»-tj f.«ert4P4g classes Westwood loca

ii:ns =*i'^e»r' *C'' UCLA For reservation

CORRECTION:
Yesterday's DAILY BRUIN ran an .ac 'or D B
LEVY'S incorrectly. The ad for a "2 for r safxri^v^

deal failed to read "Mon.-Thurs. onW

LOST. .8-A PERSOHAL ^^...'. .-— "^^

LOST DOG
Mixed Lab/Irish Setter
body, big white spot on
Chest, red collar, answers
to "Murphy", furry tall, furry

legs, distinguishing marks
under two front paws -

white hair on bottom of

paws Grieving children
big reward. No questions
asked. Lost In Westwood
Village 3/4/83. Michael -

474-59n. 889-1148 or

821-7941

ATT E N T
I cs H^^r^ - s. *i: '•5»'»'5

Cftnario-S C:fil = • .•'.'tf--6A*;5.

Cof>oratulaTrons

I. Kim AHendorf,
JelMe Bedford

1 Kkm irofwll-new
AAH Inmates-
we re so excited

for you! You were
weW worth the

woltl

y^v Love,

<Mm m;> your sisters

V

'•'^^IV 'li to.* .</#»«:».• I .1.*.

/

A«^E .o> r'-apw^ed by allergies hay fever,

ftfj:*!-.* $.» " and eye irritations? Are you

Ji"**:" .V %«*'i'>g to choose between physical

'•ti5«f»"« «"'C cowsmess from drugs? If so.

•o. f "Kf, a^one If you fit this description,

.t «-f .-^ose to someone who does(parent.

!!i.-oj5Ji> c^-e'^ maybe you'd like to start a

<;.|.•^.X^'r JVjp If SO,

**'.*•.•.5A'' Remember
call Cnstma at

everyone needs

iilfcM

}. 1

5;. i.t.X*'"

PERSONALtit;-. Trnr:. . . . 10-A

SIOMA NU'S
Thank you for the day of fun in

the sun. The tennis tournament
was a blast, as always We ii

see ya same time, samif*
place next spring!

,

Love The Kappas

Interested in Affirmative Action?

FULL TIME PERSON
NEEDED

Heavy telephone work
must have experlerice
ijght typing required

(213) 215-3637

RF \n UCLA'S Five-Year SAA Plan Draft

In Current issue of LA GENTE*
'A.

* Avaih^''^ NOW at Kiosks.
=j

ii>,^X
- %
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PERSONAL..
: IDA PERSONAL. ...10-A PREGNANCY. 20-B HELP WANTED 30A JOB OPPORTUNITIES 320

SPRING SING
coming soon to

a (Greek)
theatre near you.|

Sot. May 7

Get your tickets
now

student section
$4 at CTO.

Sb. S/.$v. $1:^

tickot

I And the big story . .

.

I A T.O.--LITTLE SISTERS
I TONIGHT -LIVE
I SLUMBER PARTY-9:30
' PAJAMAS-OPTIONAL

I

MIDNIGHT MOVIE-SCARY
•BREAKFAST-FEAST

I

SWEATSHiRTS-BRING A_
CHECK
BE THERE.

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST SI 80
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213)272-3513
(213) 855-0116

NFED Family Plannjng Services? Try
Nursing f^ractitioner Associates. We are
not a clinic, but a private Nurse
^Practionor/MD Service. Complete family
planning Free pregnancy tests Discount
with student ID Sat and evening appts.
Call MS 9am- 1 2pm 93 1 -3448. ^_^. 1

—

. ^ .

LOVING Babysitter for 6mo boy. Satur-

days, some weekdays Two-tiours. $2/hr.

Alicia 820-5323.

MARKET Research interviewers. No expe-

rience necessary. $3 75 to start. Will train.

Call Susan 937-5 tip

PART-TIME WORK in Video store.

Reliable, personable, honest salesperson

wanted $4/hour. Call Barbara 208-2061

11am-1pm.

PART-TIME typesetter for weekly maga-
zine. Experience preferred but will train

good
(50'wpm) typist C all Bob 559-3600.

PART-TIME SALESCLERK NEEDED IM-

MEDIATELY ART CARVED CLASS
_aiNGS. ASUCLA BEAFiWEAR. ASK FOR

ACTORS- SINGERS- DANCERS work
weekends/eves in our productions. Good
pay for few hours. Call immediately for
appointment: The Hatrack Revue 821-
8670

JILL 825-7711

le\Q Tau Alpha
Do you all know

wtiol this Saturday
nigt^l IS f> Yes. our

taritastic Pi pledge
class is giving us a

razzle dazzling

ROARING 20's
PARTY' See you at

Jane's tiouse

8 p.m. *

SAT. NIGHTii

uc

conquer the Aztecs
in Cup Playoffs!

Be Good Johnnie and
BEAT IT!

Ttie Old Ladies will win
anottier and oil ttie Bruins

will be Awesomel'^-^
Thanks Dan-STATE, Here Jwe come! «

^ ¥¥¥¥¥¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥'

AEPhis and Dates
Put your leis on
and hula on over
to the wil(d Phi

Spring Luau! See
you SatuTiday

night.

SIGMA CHIS #
Kappas wish to thiank you •
the great exchange, the J
of frat row was a blast •
the dancing was wild' •

Thanks again. J
The Kappas #

Fhe
(or

tour

and

Pregnant'?' Having second
thoughts? We care-testing,
counseling, resources cvcil-
dbJe. Westside Life Center
1238 7th St. Santa fVlonica.

Call 451-8719; for appoint-
ment call 395-1111.

BUSINESS PROPERTIES 25-C

HAVE you always wanted to be your own
boss, be financially independent, have fun
making money? We tiave \he recession
proof products, the training and support
network Call 789-1)379

HELP WANTED 30-A

PHONE sales, weekend shifts available.

Flexible hours Good pay. Call Scott
989-2242 after 11am.

RETAIL SALES HELP-Northeast apparel.
Inc.. a leading off-price women's retailer is

looking for sales help in it's newest
Dimensions store in West LA. The people
we seek will be highly motivated and able
to work flexible hours. If you enjoy working
with the public, come in and fill out an
application Sat. 4/30 and Sun. 5/1. 9-5pm
at: Dimensions in Fashions. 1801 Bundy
Dr. South. LojS Angeles .

Student ta drive business man to
appts.3-days/week, flexible Own car
unneccessary. Clifford 451-1980, 394-
5216. ., .^,:

SUMIVIER.job. July 1 -October 1. ^Alternate
weeks on" yacht. Night arde needed to
assist in care of severly disabled invalid

and to cook dir\ner (5 or 6 people). Days
free Mrs H.J Barneson between lOam-
6pm 936-0808

GREAT PART-TIME
JOBS FOR STUDENTS

Time/Life Libraries is the largest
telephone marketing operation in

the country. We offer a base pay,
commission, and bonus. We have
morning, afterrxxjn and evenjr»g
shifts available. This Is an exceilent
position for articulate, persuasive
and energetic people.

Convenient Santa Monica
location.

(Have ad with you when calling.)

CALL TODAY •

450-4569

[riMS
Equol Oppoftunify fmpkjyw M/F

ATTENTION good sales people earn $$$
pan and full time positions available with
prestigious East Coast Co. Call Robert
Martinson Now! (213)550-7188.

^•••»

^^T^
Be there

ALoha

Wonfts.! Oufoging, Self motivated
Avt.-oiinf Executives to sell
odvtvfisif)g ipace in fhe I A cirxsJ

^">fonv;e County oteos for a local
mogo.'ine Start in fVlay High
_Commlsslon. CoH Fran Sullivar^j
^\iMisr>ef {2}^ 374-7927

di

,44r

4i¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥K
^rH-< —

J-* ^se loved the roid. espectdiry^

J vilt TTT(?j^ lii$se$T' looking

^ love *

^ TNe :eto* r^ ^ ». ^k ^ ^ <m.i^^ iniii ^ ^ ^ ^ ^«

r^ ^>s^

Hey Co Chin
Now It s our turn to wisTi you
o '^oppv txg r2' How does

^^ -^ive tun'

Love
Mayra li Pam

Experienced. Neat ap-
pearance. Must be able to
work flexible hours, days,
nighits, and weekends
when needed. Port time
hourly salary no tips. Con-
tpct Bohmon 825-0877
Ttuifsdoy QfKi Tuesdoy^-S
p.m. Waiter-Waitress-Bus
person. UCLA facOtty
center.

Toddler care-housekeeping combined
12-20 hours/week $4.25/hour Experience.
car, and references required. 650-1528.

WANTED full-time business, screntrfrc
assistant to M D. Must be well-read, highly
intelligent, able to summarize business,
scientffic papers BS m4nimum reqirement.
Send resume to Suzan Shinsato, P.O. Box
335 Pacific Palisades 90272

WANTED advanced student writer with
humor, some eloquence, typing ability,

some editing Frances Ring 460-4961

Jog on down
to the classy
classifieds!

Admin istrative assistant must be orga-
Mi^t-i. uiKe sncn r^And. do payroll, bank
deposits and ad placements Will tram m
many areas Beverly Hills area 659-4250
A«<r^or Wlham

I Haagen-Dazs •
• Westwood needs S
• counter help. Call $
• 208-7405 between •
^ll:OOam. &2:OOpm

ARTS. FURNISHED 50-F

LARGE, one- bedroom a part rn e rit^
furnished^. paneTled. hardwood fioors"
$400/month. utilities included. 477-8968.

LARGE, one bedroom apartment.
Furnished, panelled, hardwood floor
$400.00/mohth utilities included. 477-8968

SANTA Monica- single apt. on beach,
includes utilities. One year sublet. Rent
$395/month., May 1 call Steve
(213)393-8571 between 7-9:30am. 7-1 lom.

irMKMIl B—«»«r»|i H i
' lin

*>•> ^i-fC A,. N, • A' c^> ^ •> »

«

* vr «

* KAPPAS* LAMBDA CHIS J

ALL !^e good 'oai voc ca-^. eat Work
A^en >ou ((vart to Scforty *oo<j as5sta^t
:vs;tcr's avaiatJie r.c^. M«n a«».cc^«

S5 25- $5 80/br Summer lifeguard. WSl
required Apply City of Culver City
202-5689

f

JOB Opt^ORTUNITIES ....32-D

«
••crk v<ir\' 9e or tc* 'r'rr

5cnocr» Me. '

• » w •* w ».^

""•? -•.P' •'C" s*?

1

^....J.

CflUlSE shic IOCS' $14-28 000 Cambean
-.a'«a;i Acr'c Call for Gu.d«. Otrectofv
V^sierrer '•9^5-^22-'!mi ext UCLA

INTERESTED m ?»ealth and wealth? Th.$
-ouid o« /Our !3usines5 opportunity.
9ooAutr-<3y narrates '2 ^ 3' 559-2757'

SlOO Move In Allowance

Woodclilff
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroonn furnished
& unfurnished-view,
44^r e p I o c e r-f-e c
center, 2 pools, 2
spps, gynn & sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

.J «

* ^ * » •^ * •-» ¥ ¥ *. »^ «.«»»«
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<^-ccc i.gno—X z

i i i i i Z

>.r cc:iecci

v»^K-av3 "vr: :r(i(2r«jr^ L,vif..r, :w'r

**'^K'
ccc

s :: 2r<^2' rev

-e -astest growing performing arts
:r';ari23Tior ,r UA ^ ioot^mg 'or an
iqr9s:5i'/'? lynafnic business student to
'eac a seascr subscription campaign on
:oJle(5e :ancuses city-wide Heny com-
-^lasior Can Ku 3e-*sen -nTiediateiy -at
i»5'-^:.35a

I

.?ig 3oo A. rit •,:?"

'""C/-w^O' '•^e'irs' *w'il ->or\

»o-cJav He^e s ^o ^^^se
leashes. i?«g sis*ers. Sor
O^e*^^^ retng in.riignf. ano

' *^e lUfure! Hapov Bit^hoov'

'

Love

•* .est j««;t

'.x'cv b -^e A2V •fNjt /cu i . t
^-'cjv jr ••*» fof vocr «ina if ijr.
""e '.xr :{ -s >i.f«? ii<» ro cm-?

B50C 'c B250C a n^k daily cash Daily
:a3r :ail V'- .on^scr 55 ' -2393

Single. $500-550 Quiet, dean and safe
building, pool, parking, patrolled. walK to
UCLA 1370 Veteran

WALK UCLA HOORAY'" Furnished s-ngle
one bedroom, and bachelor. $350, utilities
inclu<jed. 644 Landfair #202 824-9243

S310 furnished tiacne\or Laundry, parking
ava'abie now Call 559-2334 or 204-5252

'ir-c Ji .A'

R£S£AflCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

.d

;51ti'"VE Oanc«r'Engin.e.-f ^e«cs car
"• ^•ajp«r Vor^'^arrcJs derica'

'.'LStfH-ecintj ani 'ether hq(^ SL^'-cur or
:-rr.rrr^crH. ^our-i li^rbie Centineila X

GALERlE .(,.. .a^u C9r^\\^r^^ City Art
'iailer% =>«?«:«ecf'cni3t -••eeded Vfon/ night:

•-< /'Snujnt: Sun /dav 55<5-C762

hOijS£KEE='ER'-30>4C nour^ j ^eetT
55»»^cur viusjf xvH.^rrecarw piair n^alth
ccc- 3noc jiso oc -jofn^ .?^tc«f vc^H arc
-r-^nos. VtL* M'/»j , -edaote :af ano oe
'w'illng V (3rv9 ii59-4250

r •^ Everyone-
"Vv. rocrnmaf^i ^'NAL". •

-i«fc?«3v 8^Dov P^Hciq

,'Oy«^.^ vo<^f ^(cJOigrr

PART'ClPAT': .,^,,^,..,. ... ,e,xualt^
ilcohoi jnd '^wr^strual ^vcies Eat" $5C

! -WANTED '5-4

; HS^mni Of Oittv

' • ' 'niaci Ooug A'A.'N^-'^:: ^xD«f«rcm:. '»ditcr 'or manu-
<*<:rot r/tiKy^r, i*; ' y.^^j

I ^' fiftily h r ivln
ii« ' ,0 'O i . iiii 1^

1

—

JLJ-J>..-.i. U ' -^ -

IPTS FURNtSHlP. §Pf AFTS liNriiRNifSMffp, 5? r flrT<: rp j^mapf Ki^ Mn^;s: ':m J;u.

:

w».' QmiMMi'Tjt K»-.'

"WAi^ TO SCHOOL ;

'5ooc.'>^5 .<»rv^ ^'^^^' ^^;^'>»

and 51^ Lafx5to«r inquir^*^

Rfl»rnint*»c, .Inunri'v ^r

f»#^#<«»4(»#»#»#v#»#^>f'#»#>'« #»#>#^#»«^

•'IPX',

APIS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

ONE-beprooTi $495 C-v>ni/^n««»nt tt" L'Cl.^.

Stove. 'et-ge'stof cJi'v^i ci^vh** Si.ViV

sec u '

i

fy d^CK'^S'gyp M" Groi^ i 4 ?
'-
^.>1^

ONE-oearoom S4§5 Conyement to UCLA
Stove 'e^'Cje^ato' caTPt drapes SKStCV

security

o

epc^teve Mr Gross: 4"--3i^

WESTWOOD 2^frd . 2-b«tti. oppofiito

Marqu'S Hotel. $i .
1 50 00 47(>4636

1 bedroom $425 New carpets, drapes

Refrigerator, stove. t>aiconies. laundry.

security WLA 202-1727

1 Bedroomv ^ilshire/La Brea Sp^anish type

building Colored tile battiroom with

separate tub stall shower Either carpeting

or beautiful hatdwood floors $460/mo
938-9246

APT. HUNTING?
We*ve alread}; found

yoiir new home or ap t.

naicontpc. laii'nri'v rp

S.^00 .-•lO vSinOlP ^^ri.yp; ^f,p>,p^ rpffj^,

tifrlitip^ 10 miniitpc f,. ramr^tt i.^ •

'rnnm*

iitititip*; NJon-srnokp'

f^t^«'>* «'»->•« oilio

#

f
e
f

f

f

S.x*1,->l^>' M^*\, |«?A 'vs-

lAnHMMni

^'P I arpp room with p iiinin-. hpri-.-

-

Ivpakfaci arp^j^ouP .rpfripp.ato' cprpp^
i"*^ \^aUlt-»g dijelftn cp t p (!(' j .A

SSt^"* CiPltllirP 1.tlflf1rO(in ,>, l-p.lp.fl. ..

VVl A iipai V/Vilqhirp <)'",'» 74Rp or 4-' "40
$'S0 wrsTWOOP V/illauP 1 hPf1;r>.iM

plus t1*in dining room hiiiH in Mtohpn npvi

i'a'PPt an.-l (Ipooi. pn\^«tp ({«»!,< ,,,>,,!

.•il/lMpM anpan ggi-flqe taliip i\ c-0'

I pypi ing Avp ,''(>B .^f;4
*

$7S0 / bprtrpom Npvitv Pp. ivptp,<

rvrpilpnl I ocflfion IVfriq Stovp Tarppt
DiappS ,'U'1 S BPVorlyt^lpn RS4-6(;i^

S *(>0 iXVmti - Thrpp t^pftroom 1 v,. bpfh
th((»p p.iiking spa» p.<. stovp ptngpato
Sunny. upi>pi in ("aImis Nps ^.k * 1 ,; t.'

UCLA ivppts 8:V^t<«J.^4

VACATION RENTALS MF

BIG Boai rAbtns «'ppkpiv1s> fi Poi«,--P!t •

close to lA^e Viliapp Put Onor«t»^ '^pa

Estate 714 b8S^*s>i

HUGE >0!tpmit<» fv">ii*sis surroijixl^'' »">

pmes k*lO!iO to e>vc>iAthinvj t ,i\\y ^iiippp,*

\Af AKf»-r!..' r'»nV «.- cSo'f • V>r.,-<-rT. qr.

«?"FOTACvI« AP 0«»«»fon> eiin'nrK/* n«'i

''.KoH'/Vrrt ,^onVf»niPnt '^ ' ' ^

!£.

'"-^"•i T'^rT'ir

M^^UiSiwr^ iu::::AtiA w»^

don't litit^T

HOdsi im niMl SF P

ippcp j.?o. -fth^ i'$3i'#jft OOr
Hpftrnnm ? bath ^n^sjiv ' iTroHifpoNKar
»

1 ?tStl v-nonf I' i'!f'»s:.'VV)\ ? hpH'or>rr, c

li

UM»Sir *na\Sf\ryf fWftemf^f fy «'«"*«_N 'I'Wfti"/

fif^tfttfyt^f ri'fttf\"f\f, Wt<>«A'ie, »(• *'^, O/V"

IM4^<^MtM<^ ,)«l»f»f *5tpil r^«i<<prt, pKi«i»M-

HOIISI TO SHAKk 5- r

Ouer 1000 vacancies

NATiONAL
477-3958

^t43^ Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 days 9 am
to 7 pm

;. 1-^'

ARTS. TO SHARE, U F

' ( KAA. I t,' rSsv •••pa- ''.ivsH'^^^"^ S/>, lo*.

f^OOl VVPitt ^>,"»P J^C "•^'<r^,*•'^i•*' '^pr*

f J M^. { >.-N ^ .«; "i.^V-p tiSfff la'o^ .sNo

.l^tO'PV .e »">P''PCl*^*'''«!?''f- '*•• weV . '•>.•»"

jAiV' ^P.1^N^r•. .4.,'>,V *»«•>" 'SsMoVinC

a--.p-,l?.p* ".V4*i9f,

.'".;s^'5r c*^*- ^4'"»p.i-,%>'r» f'-SMH .•*p-

\'>"^e W, \ i^"> t,» ik";»A\ N»p« .^»|•<:

.•>;^ •.%Pt«. ;>*th Ifli'OP v>»r<1 o» »(«?*• •>"*'•

'•P!0'*'«"*«*» *"'»•"»•**•' M.*» - .«j "v^li'P ,^-l,^*pt!r,^

^ ft,' tu'.i.ipr ."t-p^p •?«.• ^^;V^.\')'-^.• ,>i,,« • C

r«AP<4Pr hpf^^T iM^r >*) rMAP«»,P C«li ^J<»V '

.•iffCt. ,^al-'3<>r>P"«a > p<><^V"<<^ r.Oi*' - "'BA

V.'jV.^Jfc^.'tV'IV*^ .«.*>rn<»^ Or, -«/»/vH» V

,N-,M*i,., pl/>Hi^A (714} fi^« *• ' •

rtQO'T^-Sr^OR •»t**'^lriO *m\^M^fir(t - . •• • ^

«.•» ia'»ii!\ .^ ^.j * al .'/.-t-tiNKr- r-z-.v .-.

'-
• T' . '• ^ '• r M - • ,- ,- i» • .•.•

s,.-., '••..>, .«.p fr^^(r< Mav^ftitv '.fr'i' <yH.»r»'*» r^l'

PUMMPr; e,ih«Ptit '"*p«;:'-f»o 'h\, ^K"-
^((fkiTttnA » ritv Iavi f'.'.'n '*"p»«t .^^ -?..

t V'""'f V\'Vp« »i C* •• ^C-C'^

wVN":.' ^ Sp.-«-.-«. ..••• 'iipftt

People do.

sufltn

!. (r>V;,C'-r .

(sci r

Si • .s N^o i«*P

Si 000 WESTWOOD VILLAGE Large

2-bedroom, 2-bath. dining room, living

Tl E A R L V ' Own f v ' '.^ j^ '•, p ."

bedroom/bath/brass iio;iMp hp.'i vvii.'s;S«"f

2''2 condo Wall siimn^r

tenms/pool^cablp lA'SflOum s.^

mile vliifip 'i.^th Anp vP''i'' •"=''.

$550 00/mo »> 1m 4 :*'{%.>'?

FEt^ALE ROOMI^ATIss war,fi».^

luxurious? tx(»driv>r»»-,; \ PtPft^ A(^?<t~>p

v<ft"'^^^''^^ i««at;-»p-,*l ^'P JCTtr: rVTTTc l.'i »'|f

I

(»»s|<» .:. rt - \'.- - .•

"<.\-(

itp'^f-
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m>OM ii no Ann

tvrMANUt Mtir . r; r

KiHiSt M"iri ^AU ss r

• •; s/:: K/.'^-: \ :." \ v.n-.-v .•• v <r > . *:

'oom with fiereplace. Built-in kitchen New
ca'-pet and Decor, pool, sub-terraman

parage, cable T.V. 691. Levering Ave
208-3647 .—

—

rpm.ilp roommnJr \\«itPO i')-'p-i"»p."'"-^'

Westwood apail.'^p'^'. o-^pMo.^**
'

UCLA GarapP «;oaop Nj.t^.s-ri.-iW,"

Mav-JulV 1 N .^>

fj.-. '.-ws,/!"^ «> ,*u<*>p J ;np,n •,\,Mi% ..^ •>%«>vp •

..; •
, ''R'Tfrtr-
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s^ntaHSNIMaMWa
Make your wish come
Place a classified ad!

Price: 15 vvords or tf>ss tot Oiie dny $3 00 j
each odditiono! word por d^iy >W

Write your ad here

15 words or Ic^ss tor :^ vivn s ^ 1 1 75
ooch odditionol vAvNil /5C

for mii'^oi

typographical
errors

MtntM mi r ^ M

riatlt oliool •» I'**!' W olloo\ All. I A

Ot»0'-'.-. OCO 4 1 i'

»t * % < ^ \'*.* .V5...* * *.?.^' « « « ^

nnoM ion mini •04 r

I

Your Nam#:

Addrttt: _.

»^i' iW ll

ii«Ht«oilia(o •o'l-tiiiaiw-y 4 7^ Tt'J^

f*iiiv/Air n« »« l^^ t.aiit i-i«.iion |..i iio{j...

IntMMlty Mlililloe i(i>-lii>lo>l IH tii)Mti»oe lit<i»<

• 'aitlfltlO foiDOlo •••III Oll^ol'Ot ooiiUo •••

(jimlitalo ^..^nil •(•••••Ih

f''^l^//^tP •(•(•ti ••••ollai'hoil I'ltiii «l«o

woloiKoil fiioMlai-o ' i>>il««»>U !»• HO luiOf.

f^rr./lMfl iillll«le« Marty i.*0 Ml)

MMf 1^4 A, hMP*'! I •»»«» ^35jE;/nt>> ami im.ihi

J pofom^ ^1ifl/i?iM rerrialo oIimIomI.o 'iril/

f (••'Ollotit fiifitt I O«(jo aM'l rxMtny ^ft''/ **'

n 1,' I lil(iai<l I >o^o >ifil J (Qaiti )|<"i|

W •til* <5hM|i Mf oftai'iol yi'^ioyo Qr^>-I>ioo>l

in (tfi /olo ^or'l Mooi Oa>riri(j>^iri 0'i*l

' •• oon rpri' Rl/'l Marty 1 ^q M^^ ^

^Jf.fi (|f| r irto liimiotiO'l fio>lr>^'>fri ifi

-• ttO'li'i'irn af^Sftrfiont S;»i»»|i»»'«o «t)f|i^#fff

'.III/ r:,,o^/q //i/^aMo'C v»rM

t ic^

V

• i_^ni' I »n <«<ii>4mi i< .•«»<prf« «m>»i«»«f .

all ^:l>»' ....MuH lOIOIHlVCOO-^

•iMuioIImo t(«<()i^t<^4lf* litolKMlx oxolx^ •••*t<

tItCO Qm^wl- ix'i O.MiMiar • '•• Onlix'.

loiillii' «>|»««»>lt«^^«« K^iit lentil i>>>i>< ) II i<t<»l«n#4

'tpatl^f«(<f«t Irir «(lfl»1t»»ni Di.»nt •.< .•t»<<n

** •• •> a ocl t>l a Ifti'Htixnl r.«il'it»f^ rit-

....C 4 KG • tOim

VA/^MICIl I •<ll-4 t.txl tl Mpr«ll«tr>«t4t«>

!••• oKiii^tioi I't <' ••Ixil-i* <•• ) ''. .'naif 4ti^lwt

l''».o^i 4 'O QCZ. -.t,- I

W It^CM !•• •.••iliint •<>!•« ti<*r|i x'oti liit>«i(>l<a>4

• •••I 'Ultfil^ »« riKti'l tfti *••»» r<n««fM4rv

• iMletitft (ifoloti^'l 4«QI OC 4 '4MIIC

HMBMdBII

n yiN(;/rAnAf.MiinNf4 ;fi c

oirniilpfMi lVM»qH f .l«»i.... "r'^ I >( :IB •' I .-^O J

.--^-^

nnOMMArrn fiH r flANC.P/

Please send check or cash for the*

exact api?H?Lt?ii
1i2KerckhoffHall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Ar>geles, CA 90024
825-2221

AnN: Classitled

rCM^' P #»OfifO'l »'i olioro

hOflf'ififfi W"\ ^••Hi rif»ft4q»>«

H'lfl^CMAtP y/ar.tP'l I i»"jA 't)fi«f MV

r^fqrl Q>idaf|f/Pr^f*44ir«r,^| p.«li»<.«>i

^ofH \wjjh fynhfinn f>«'' ri#<*fv»fr> mtMr^/
»^rM|.»i(^^ y^fkfy niC<^ •'#<»»' ''•'•'•r^V

MCAi ru -..,.. —,.,.v,^.»t.

l(^.«-» •• « /t» Cf 4'l
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iiiUunAMr.r 01 I

iCJiOAk4(^g WAf^! Hr** •^^nt •^"p""-

apartment n#ed«»^ -"vnvs'-nr^ -.".«»

utimiw. 11701 T«v«^ Ave. 473-12?^
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P» "•* or don't want your bc'^'n^p" '^rr
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I'NSURANCE
: U\ sb^fCES OFFERED ....(...96-1 TYPING.. ,._-..:..,. 100-1

AUTO INSJURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? . . Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 2225 Ask for Ken

?
TRAVEL

r
"

im*,*, L L L . . i 1 ^ m , , ,

CHICK OUR RATES!
Auto - Homes - Life - fviedical
GOOD FINANCING AVAIUVBLE

.

Call 208-3822 or stop by
LEN INSURANCE AGENCY INC

a
924 WESTWOOD BLVD

. Suite 805 H
(corner Le Conte - adjacent campus'. 1

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDltOR TOP
.VRITINC-EDITING ASSISTANCE
PAPERS. MANUSCRIPTS, RESUMES.
XRIPTS, BOOKS. THESES. DISSERTA-
lONS 473-4193.

PROFESSIONAL docum.entation writing

assistance, editing, research statistics,

"heory. study design/development and
Droduction. Any requiremenL Call
.213)871-1333, anytime

^PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations.

theses, manuscripts. Jranscriptions Word
processing Scnbe Secretarial Service
479-0729

TYPING large and rush )0l5s Academic,
legal, psychiatric, business, editing.

cassettes 655-1634 Eves/wknds 936-

2877.

TYPING by word processing Professional,
personalized service Quick, easy editing
Office 8624 A Reseda, Northndge
JS85-5098

T-YP-fNQ 7 7 cents/page. Fast
Call Barbara Calhoun; 938-0101 Rosa
Reed 461-3127. Special deal pages over
100 . .

PROOFREADER for your papers-gives
you better grades Corrects grammar,
spelling, punctuatiori style/clanty $26/hr
Debbie 392-1010

RESEARCH and Wrtting Assistance Alt

academic subjects Professional and con-
fidential 11322 Idaho Ave.«206
213-477-8226

MOVERS 94-1

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling misceUa-
neous Items and garage cleanout 24
hoursr Jerry 391-5657

RELIABLE service, n^ar campus MA/15
years typing experience Former UCLA
secretary Phone 474-5264

RUTH 208-5449 On campus Theses,
dissertations. Library approved list. Term
papers Experienced. Cut rate

TYPING by word processing Professional,
personalized service. Quick, easy editing.
Office: 8624A Reseda. Northndge 885-
5098

Student exchange program to Tahiti or

France $980 This includesroundtrip air-

fare, meals and lodging for one month!
Call 478-1 802

SPECIAL super low fares to London,
Europe. Orient and India 213-464-1241.

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

FOR sale: $3,000. 1966 VW.. New
engine/new tires. Like new in & out. Call:

208-4796(SUE648). '

Good transportation car Sturdy,' indefati-

gable, dented 1965 Olds 88. Sedan,
blue. $475.00 825-0140

MAZDA 79 Rx7, 5 speed, air. sunroof,
immaculate, many extras 56,000 miles
208-2236 Pier Best offer

105J MOPEDS ! ...HO-K

MOTOBECANE 78 50V helmet buddy-
pegs, dual mirrors, mag wheels, double
seat, oil, fast! 824-2815

PEUGOT 1980 Very good condition; $400
pbo. Ernie 743-2003 days. 455-3342
evenings.

FURNITURE. 126-L

DOUBLE BED/$45; LOVE SEAT/$45
WOOD KITCHEN TABLE/$45; DESK/$45i
CHAIRS/$10/each; ANSWERING
M ACHINE/$45; BLUE SHAG
CARPET/$45; 659-8339.

HONEST MOVERS

'o' '•j"i lObs 0^x3 small
a'e?' 'e'e-p'vre', Co<i *o* (213; j-'

TUTORING ,

'.

98-1

EXCELLENT tutor
. for English^ocial

Sciences papers & teaching MA
Cambridge, England.—Michael (Century
City), 553-9872

Jim and Son light moving $8 00/hr
pick-up. delivery, and light moving Call

anytime 828-9328

MATH Tutor PhD Calculus. Statistics

Algebra 7847998 or 206-6643

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'
learning rate B A..M M. from USC School
of Music. 829-2880

VOICE lessons Increase power and range
through breathing, projection, stage tech-
niques Special rates Call 836-2035

MUSTANG 69 Power,steenng, V8 351
vinyl top. new tires, good condition. $1400
206-6385.

OLDSMOBILE 1980. 4-cylinder. air.

AM/FM stereo, power steering and brakes,
low mileage. Good condition 823-6141.- •

1980 HONDA-ACCORD. Must sell, leaving
country. Excellent condition, loaded! 5-

sgeed^43K rnijea. ^4950/obo. 206-
6484/820-1817.

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing Term
papers, theses, dissertations, Languages
Professional help with writing,' Virginia
278-0388,276-9471.

TYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICES very
REASONABLE rates Close to UCLA
Typing Plus: 659-0680

f

>
TYPING 100^1 "4

Oj

KK'OHD PROCESSING

l-

A HELPING HAND. Typing at reasonable
'ates Corner Ophir/Glenrock-Near
"aternities Call?08-6841.

T
MOVING"? Call us irst for lowest rate

sole Cpnipleteiy equipped Expen-..
-IVd'

££CedCan" anytime 392-1 1 08

«"•

CompuWrite

CJ Do It yourself or let us do it for vou
^ • automatit fixirnofps

• fast. mfxfM'ntiie reiisions
• i-arwty of tipentKlvs

dive your tfu-ais or resume a typeset
UMtk'uiihout a typenet price

— (-a ll (ttr a frrf hr«x huro or

0-)

c/)

O
o

drmonstratitm

. 3 9<):i7 Mrlntsi- Ave Ins Anqeirs

1971 Datsun 1200. 4-speed. blue. 75.000
miles, new cassette deck, good reliable
transportation, has dents. $600 00 854-
3749 evenings. 208-5000 x380 days.

1973 VW Super bug. Great condition.
Super sharp $l900/obo. Doug 786-

. 6080/day 320-4276/eves

1974 . DATSUN B210: Automatic, air-

conditioning. AM/FM, low mileage, new
tires, good condition, mu st sell. 653-4872

1974 TOYOTA COROLLA, $950 Rebuilt
engine, new radiator, new battery, one
owner, great mileage 659-8339.

1976 TOYOTA Corolla Liftback. Auto..
A/C, excellent condition Low miles
$2.3^ 825-1060(days), 368-9284(eves.).

1979 Fiesta Outstanding condition, -origi-r
nal owner, 54000mi. Smog certificate ojd
$2950 obo Call Martin 476-2380. '

"
^''' "'^^

196^ MUSTANG convertible, good condi-
tion. ' electric top. cassette stereo, c lean
interior $3500 (negotiable) Marlen^ 208-
6718 _ ._ ,- . I

mattresses all new
Save up to 40%

Twin sets $78 Full Sets $98
Queen Sets $ 1 28 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrlngfon)

477-4101
Open Mon-Fri 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

HIDE-A-BED $210, sofa and loveseat
$425. bedroom set $450. mattress and
boxspring $195, fine leather chair and
ottoman $595. Dining room set $895, wall
unit $150. dinnette set $150, recliner $175,
desk $150. Items never used. 393-2338.

MISCELUNEOUS 128-L

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering
machine with warranty, $65.00. with
remote.$1 39.00. Call Nori 213-473-5855.

QUEEN-size mattress (firm) and box
spring. $100. Mahogany table with 2
folding chairs, $20. Small art deco tables
$2.00 each. Linda. 473-6490,

Ten-speed silver ladies bicycle. Extra light
weight. 15 gallon fish tank/pump, gravel
etc. 452-5823

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS llti.

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

I .-'•f

A^-T gN I I.UN MUUbLS.- AC TORS" 1 ^'U AVA ILA fttt

Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford Call R J . 208-4353

_D0U BLJE^ garage available _jQi^fenr~iQ

Word Processing
Fast turnaround Friendly Service
' Fxpeffenced with UCLA theses

'French available

8 7 6-3656

1979 Triumph Spitfire. British racing
green, convertible, under 40.000 miles,
original owner. $3,400. Call 822-8343.

67' VW Fastback AM/FM/cassette.
well. $800. Jeff 476-91 54.

RunsWORD .Processing and typing. Quality,
ast. helpful experienced Business, pro- co o,,.
^essipnal and flrfltlpmiir Call Lyndon }? ^ ^^^^ sunrpQf, new Pflint, rliitch

^'
Westwood Excellent for storage Please-
call 939-8716

MNHMHilM

J

FEMALE Physical Therapist w.ll massage
away cramped muscles, teach relaxation
Women only Reasonable rates, 476-0129

ACME TYPING Top Quality.^r25/paae -

Dissertation- specialist 10 years experi-
ence. National & Sepulveda Call Myunq
390-4326

ANYTHING'

827-3586 ^

WORD PROCESSING Cheaper than
typing' For all your needs IBM Dis-
playwrtter ptus Training^ Straightline
^ervices-46 1-8221

Great shape. ^2350 firm. 474-4969.

type 90 wpm
Legal. Academic. Editing. Research, and
^^^^^onieg iM..ri, r^tMs per page Ca M

^ n/iVtL>. .

«

,,^iH»» » Iw/w .;:

.

'."
.

'.' ... t05-

J

'/

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad
school statements, dissertations, resumes'?
Fast, professional telp from published
author with Masters m Journalism Dick
208-4353

SCRATCHH). DIRTY
CONTAa LENSES

\Ate poinh & Clean your hard »mt-jaftarxj
wft contoct looses whH© you y*o*t Potun

I

vcuf oonloc^ to like new condltKjr «^ie<
and seebette' '

^

O Vogei li:!^VVe$twoodB^cf '?0»>3011
VoKlolecf RarVrg 20* Off WWh TN$ Ad

HOUSE sitting job from May
30.1983-August 5.1983 References avail-
able. Days 931-1197 Eves/weekends
225-7164

Dpna at 655-1337'

'70 PORSCHE 914 1.96 rebuilt engine,
dual weber carbs, Blaupankt. recent valve
tob, funs^good 826-2283 $3,000 00
'74 Capn. red. sunroof, new engine.
$1100 Leave name and number for
Hamilton Mitchell. 462-6565

.

74 Volvo gtAza
condition original

206-8221.343-5315
owner Best offer.

PROFESSIONAt TYPING theses, re-
sumes, letters, dissertations, term papers
24-hour turnaround IBM selectric Joann
391-3159

H*

OUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on
xtenors and multi-room interiors Wall-
tenciling, wallpaper removal Numerous

'^iculty references Days/mghts, 396-8979.

'lANO tuning $25 00" Upnghts, Grands,
Rhodes Pro work guaranteed. 762- 1 1 64

.

ONE DAY TYPING
'professional writer witfi BA in English
fronn UCLA will type and edit fernn
|papers. theses, scripts, etc Or
editing only Over 25 years ex-
kperience Easy parking Now in
PWe^twood Village

Bill Delaney, 824 5111

BEAUTIFUL TYPING. Let me help you
before Its panic time! Editing, too MA
English. 395-7130.

BETTER quality gets results' Werd
Processing Xerox 860 Repetitive letters,
resumes, dissfertations. etc Linda 204-
0947.

OVERLAND expedition to West Africa
Unforgetable experience on a student
budget Call soon Arlene 398-8494

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

'74 100LS Brown Audi, original owner.
Excellent .mechanically 77.000 mijes. Air.
tape, automatic. $2500 4 74-3938.

"75 HONDA Civic 5-spd.. air, AM/FM.
$1450/obo. Juhe 228-3079 days/ 275-6631
eves.

SONY
UMATIC 3/4

" BR
VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

Camera Hi Fi & Videc)
1026 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village
MON-SAT 9 am-6 pm
(213)208-5150 /

"NEA^^ew ^b 'MIflf TV cost $77?
sacrifice $185 Also, color portable Both
excellent 657-5922.

EXPERT typing Fast, friendly service
Reports, rnanuscnpts. theses, etc Valley
location or UCLA dropoff 345-5417

/

I

I
round trip from I

I AMSTFRDAM $638

I FRANKFURT . . $688 I

I LONDON $649 I

I PARIS $789 I

lESE^Esasai
BANGKOK $898 |
HONG KONG . $655 I

SYDNEY $880
|

TOKYO $695
I

' '
_ Also many other destina- I
I tions. Furail pass. Britraii Z

I
pass. Int'I Student ID I
card. AVH rard. books. |

I tours, insurance and *

more. . .1

I
208-3551 I
Council Travel |

I '<^3 Broiton A*-* . LA . CA

DRIVE to all points United States Gas
allowance Dependable Car Travel 8730
^yjjshi^ Blvd. (213)659-2922

.

^LV $260 RT New York. Florida. East
Coast Return by May 31st Few restrtc-
tion s (2 13)88 1-8752

LA/PARIS direct May Tsth $36o'cash only
Contact Box 49313 Barnngton Station
Lot Angeles 90049'

ONE-WAY plane ticket to Albany. New
^Q^K flvmlahle for wo»k g^gg 7/a (QeconU

"76 BMW 2002 sharp, sunroof. Bfaupunkt
New Michelins '$6l00/obo After 6 (714)
598-2898

'76 DATSUN B210. Excellent condition Air
conditioned 4-speed. AM/FM stereo
$l999/obo 395-5824. leave message.

77 Celica ST Imron paint, new interior.
Bilstien shocks and structs. AM/FM
cassette. Michelin Radials. 53.000 ml.
$4000 or best offer 391-4409 or 284-

.8283.after7p.m.

'77 HONDA Civic CVCC. 33mpg. 4-speed
manual, new tires, great shape. $2 000
Jim. 922-4943days 546-1328eves.

79 Camaro Rallysport. fully equipped. Like
new One owner $5000 or best offer
632-9825 631-4148

81 FIAT Spider convertible Black/silver
AM/FM/cassette. 12K miles. Lik6^ new
$7500/obo Ralph 228-3240 or 396-47 16.

'82 Subaru 4-door.sunroof. excellent con-
dition. 3.000 miles. 7,500 Call after 5 PM
292-8586

iLimited Edition Stereo
Special Discounts for
UCLA Students Only

4 w . <(with your student 10)

YAMAHA
9iRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANDBERG
ADCOM
HARMON KARDON
MICRO SEIKI
ADS
ONKYO
DYNAVECTQR

AND MANY MORE

(CONTACT STEREO)

IL

aUS WILSHIRE BIVI>. • BFVIRIV MILLS. CA «K)711

(213)657-6911 *(800)42M304

PIONEER receiver $40. Garrard turntable
with cartridge and dust cover $35 Linda
473-6490

CYCLES,SCOOTERS

FOR SALE 114.K

1980 HONDA CX-500 Deluxe Looks and
runs like new Excellent transportation or
touring. $1400. 652-7262.

1978 750CC Honda 17,000 miles
Excellent condition. Many extras $1600
obo After 5, 579-2063,

'79 Yamaha 650 special,

obo 473-1729
black $1250

1 /2 of »n xcursion) $ 1 25 206-3403

RIDES OFFERED I15.K

RIDER needed to share expenses to New
ViiiK uri or aB6u! 1st week m May
479-6059

^

Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations
—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

,

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Cliftord-Crimestoj

_L

Softtiallers need five

straight to talce title

By Sean Waters, Staff Writer

UCLA's Softball team can move iyto a tie for first place in

the WCAA when it plays Arizona and Arizona State today and
Saturday, respectively, on the Sunset Field. Both doubleheaders
begin at 1 p.m.

the Bruins (28-4 overall, 8-2) have a 12-game winning
streak, their longest of the season, and are only two games
behind Cal State Fullerton in the win column.

If the Bruins can sweep all four games, then Tuesday's
doubleheader at Fullerton will determine the WCAA-
champion.

During its last encounter in Arizona, UCLA lost to ASU, 2-1,

in the first game, but came back to win the nightcap, 2-0.

The loss placed the Bruins a game behind in the standings^

but the Sun Devils also knocked off Fullerton later in the-
season, and now the Bruins are back in the race.

ASU's strength lies in its pitching staff where L?iura Houle
(5-2, 0.12) and Kim Bickford (8-7, 0.87) have given Bruin

batters problems. The Sun Devils (20-16,' 6-8) ^ are ledi

offensively by first baseman Kelly Jackson and third b^emkn
Laurie Woodcock, who both have a .247 batting average.

The Bruins should have an easier time beating Arizona ta—
Friday's game after winning, 4-0, 5-0, in Tucson.

Arizona (18-20, 5-8-1) has become one of the better hitting

teams in the conference.
,
After hitting . 180 last year, the

Wildcats have improved to .222.

The Wildcats are expected to start Pam Stone (7-9, 1.17) in

the first game, and have either Sandy Miramontes (6-7) or

Sheryl Kempkes (5-4) pitch the second.

Crews set for races
UCLA's men's and women's

crew.s will be in action this

weekend, with the men hop-

inu the third time is the

eharm.
Sattirday's Newport Regatta

on the Lido Channel in

N ewport w ill—nf»atc4v 4b€-

Bniin.s against Cal's Colden
Rears for the third time this

sea.son. The crews split their

two previous races, the Bears

winning the annual dual race

two weeks ago in Berkeley.

Other squads in the race

include UC Irvine and UC
Santa Barbara.

The winner between UCLA
and Cal will be awarded the

top .seeding amon^ the Pac
lO's .southern .schools for the

conference regatta in May.

The women's crew will race

Simday in the annual Miller

Cup at Marina del Rey^

Schools in the re^^atta include

Lovola and Lone Beach State^-

Women netters to rain

UCLA s women's tennis

match with San Diego State at

(he Sunset Courts was rained

iMiLThur.iriav aftoagffn«Mi.

ActualK. this was eood

news'for the Bruins. uTifFwere '

to have played without
Heather Ludloff and Andrea

;

Kriva. Both should be back by ;

the time Yhe malch is made I

up.

URA budget hearings soon
University Recreation Assn.

elnb presidents should sign up
lor budget hearings, which
beijin May 9 and continue
through May 13, the URA
announced. Club presidents

must turn in two cox)ie*^ oi

tht^ir budget proposal.*^.

The URA office will be in

the Wooden Center starting

Monday (phone 825-3703).

WCAA golf is rained out

The first round of the

WCAA golf championships at

Stanford was postponed
Thursdav because of rain. The

teams will play 36 holes toda\

and the final. -IS holes Satur.

dav.

Blue

ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDENTS!

Let US ship your personal effects home

We are specialists in

International Packaging & Shipping

We Also Sell Appliances for 220 Volts

PACIFIC-KING
482-9862

1526 West 7th Street
Los Angeles. CA 90017

tii©0@ dally bruin frlday. april 29, 1983

What would yoi

give a man
who could
make your
deepest dream
come true ?

mm^M.
(>m*»^

^^

m BRADBIRYS

m BRADWKV S SOMtl'HING VllCKEI) THIS WAi' GOMES' ,\ JACK CI.«TONni.\i siamnK JASON ROBARDS

JONATHAN PRYQ: DIANE LM)I) PA.M (iRIER HnKlucHbN PETER MNCENT DOKJIAS vrm.plax t^ RAY BRADBIRY

Hisd ..n his \(.vd D.rrtlnl K JACK CIJttTON Masn (,omp(«#d bv JAMLS HORNER i'r.HliKiinn !>.^inn<-r KICIURI) NWCDONAl-D

I UALT DISNEY' PRODI CTIONS IK.MNK.oloK • l^nso and Paimflw Camna hs HANAVISION • qqaoi*r «««o ^'_'*w»;^_«f-
Kndlhf Himam Htnli' iMM»<)«lll\*\M»lil«nMi>tViN>n ini C« w* tiki now h.*«i<n<> '

STARTS TODAV
»msTwooo

I

Mann National 208 4366

1 D«if U 30 2 30 4 30 6 30 B 30

Fr. S«l Uit Show 1 2 1 &

10 30

!«NOLLYWOO(L
Mann. CMnr^H^ein
0*ii« !2'00 2 00

^ aM 1

fri S«1 Midnighl ShOM

MISSION VIEJO
Edwards Vii|0 Mall (7M| 495 6220
F(i 6 4!) 8 40 10 3!)

Sat & Sun 12 45 2 45 4 4& 6 4%

B40 10 35

Mon -hiu Thutt 7 15 9 10

PANORAMA Cilit.. ^..

* SMIRMAN OAKS
Mann La Rama 768 831.1

f.i 6 00 10 00

S«l & Sun 130 3 30 5 45 8 00

Mon th(u Thufi 6 00 8 00 10 00

10 00

ALNAMBRA
Edwardi Alhambra 289 3861

ft. 6 45 8 40 10 35

S«' i Sur 100 2 50 4 40 6 45 8 40 10 35

Mon Thwi 7n 9 10

MwmBraaPtaa (714) 529-5339

OaiW 1 15 3 15 5 15 7 15 9 15

CEimiTOS
AMC Alondra 924 SS31

f- 5 00 7 15 9.30

Sat I Sun 12 30 2 45 5 00 7 15 9 30

Mor ttirv Tttwrt 6 00 8 15

«6LEN0AIE
Nlann Giandali 241-4177

Mon f'l 5 30 7 30 9 30

Sat b S«n 1 30 3 30 5 30 7 30 9 30

• HUNTINGTON BEACN
Edwards Huntington (714) 848 0388

fr, 6 45 8 40 10 35

Sat A Son 100 2 50 4 40 6 45 140 10 35

Mm Itira Thvrt T 15 9 tO

L0N6 BEACN
UA Movias 594 6525
0»»»' 1 10 3 10 510 7 15 9 15

Pacifies Amaricana 893 6441

Daily 12 30 ? bO blO 730

PASAOENA
SRO Hastings 796 7111

Daily 1 15 3 ^C 5 75 7 30

SIMI VALLEY Mann 6 (805) 583 0711

9 50

9 35

PUENTE HILLS
AMCPuanta 10 8105566

1215

9 30

iu 5 30 7 45 10 15 12 15

Sat 2 30 5 30 7 45 10 15

Sun 2 30 5 30 7 45 9 55

Mon Wad Than 5 00 7 15

Tua» 2 00 5 00 7 30 9 45

BIVERtlOE
UA Moviot (714) 359 6995

Call Thaatra to' Showtimat

NEWPORT BEACH
Edwards Nawport (7141 644 0760

hi 645 8 40 10 35

Sat (Sun 12 45 2 45 4 45 6 45

8 40 10 35

I thru Thvn 7 00 9 00

»TAR2ANA
Mann Vallay Wast 996 1 300

OailT 12 00 2 00 4 00 6 00 8 00

TORRANCE
SRO Rolling Hills 325 2600

Mon fn 6 25 125 10 25 '

Sat A Sun 1 2 25 12% 4 2ft 6 2ft

8 25 n)2^ ':~^/ _

—

10 00

m»(t

TORRANCE
Mann Old Townt 371 1221

Oii'v l?'JO 3 00 5 15 7 30 9 45

ROSEMEAO
AMCRosamaad 573 9460

^1 4 45 7 00 9 15

Sat 2 30 4 45 7 00 9 15

Son 100 3 15 5 30 7 45

MoA thru Thori ft 30 7 45

UPUND Mann 4 (7)41 982 7851

Oa.i» 115*3 30' 5 30 7 30 9 30

VALENCIA
Mann 6 (805) 255 3966
Otiiy 1 20 3 20 5 20 7 20 9 20

VENTURA
Mann Twin (805)485 2707

Man thfu Fti 5 30 7 30 9 30

Sat ft Sun 1 30 3 30 5 30 7 30 9 30

WHITTIER
Pacific s Whittwood 943 6402

Mon thuf ff
I 6 30 8 30 10 30

Sat A Sun 12 30 2 30 4 30 6 30

6 30 10 30

,
Si

« CARSON
Sovtfibav Dl 532 881V

Show Stani at Dutk

« ORANBE
Citv Cantaf (714) 834 9282

Men fn 6 00 8 00 10 00

Sat ft Son 12 00 2 00 4 00 6 00 8 00 10 00

ORANBE
Stadium 01 (714) 639 8770 Show Starts at Dutk

SANTA BARBARA
Fittta ( 805) 965 5792

Mon Ttfot Thwrt Fn 5 15

Wod Sat A Son 1 05 3 05

5 15 7 20 9 20

SAN BIRNAROINO
Higfitand (714) 8B8 10|6

Call Thaaira toi Sho««limai

THOUSAND CAM
Malody 495 0881

7 20 9 20 Man ft. 7 00 8 50 1Q30

Sat A Son 1 15 3 10 5 05

7 00 8 50 10 30

» WEST COVINA IMaicova 338 5574

Men hi 6 45 8 45 10 30

Sat A Sun 1 15 3 00 5 00 645

6 45 10 30

# i^MNIlO" IVtw aD[

DANCE WEEK at THE HOUSE
APRIL 24 - lAAY 1

GREAT MODERN CLASSES ivith

Nicholas Gunn, Rikky George,

'Maru Jane Eisenherg & Kai Gana^io
PRENATAL & POSTPARTUM ufith

Morgan Kester

1329-B5thSt
Santa Monica

>->-^

"7.

ONE FREE CLASS DURING

DANCL WLEK WITH THIS,Ali

ALSO:>UiyJanc !

nfH'fi'h ^liturday, April 30.
frnn ] 1 iv } iO p.m.

I--
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Bonds—
Continued from Page 20
Jacksoiv And he's got contacts.
Ther^ his father, of course. "We talk

on the phone all the time, and he helps
me with my hitting," Bonds says. And
there are a couple of friends.

1 ^In "^ getting thrown out (stealing) a
lot 111 call Rickey Henderson and he'll
tell me how to get a better jump or
somethmg," Bonds says, matter-of-factly.
I ve gotten a lot of help from (former

Giants coach) Jimmy Davenport, who's
here (ASU) now.

Plus, he says, "Willie Mavs has been
close to our family ever since 1 was little
If I get into trouble, Til call him or my
dad. I can always call one of them."

Mays, Bobby Bonds' old teammate, is
Barry's favorite player. Barrv, a left
fielder, even wears number 24, not his
dad's

, -number 25. But don't read
anything into that. Barry talks about his
parents in more loving terms than most
teenagers dare. |"

•
Bobby Bonds, 37, retired last year

after a truly mysterious career. He 'may

ailybrum 7

ave been b^eBairs Tmost talented
journeyman ever; he was surely the most
journeyed talent. He once hit 39 homers

and stole 43 bases in the same year, the
closest anybody's come to 40-40.' He
made All-Star teams.

But^after seven years with the Giants
(1968-74), he was traded around to seven
more teams in seven years. Bonds left a
trail of injuries and minor disciplinary
problems.
He now lives with his wife in San

Carlos, where, Barry says, "he owns a
lot of things."

"I never neally understood it (the
trades)," Barry says. "I think he
understood it, but he doesn't talk about
that much. He doesn't talk much about
.anything. That's just the way he is, very
quiet ...

"Even when he was playing, he'd have
a bad day and he'd come home the same
as ever—quiet but happy. He always
said if you let one bad day affect you
the next day will be bad, too . .

.

"He told us he was only going to play
until one of the (three) sons graduated.
Now one has graduated, so he ( retired.
But I'm still not sure (if he'll stay retired)

T^x/ f
^^*^^^s all the games onTV— he's really into it. He feels he can

still come back. He still has it, he shows

Bruins play ASU

it every time we hit or play catch."

•
Barry Bonds played football and

basketball at San Mateo's Serra High,
and, of course, baseball, in which he
was all-state three times. The Giants
drafted him in the second round of last

June's draft but couldn't sign him. Bobby
acted as agent, but, Barry says, "they
wouldn't give me 75 (thousand dollars)."

So he went v to., ASU. "It was very
important to my parents that I get an
education. No one in our family had ever
gone to college." There, he made the
starting Ifneup opening day.

Batting leadoff, he even led the team
in hitting early on, but in March he
slumped, and he hasn't recovered. The
ASU coaches, who believe the left-
handed hitter is having trouble with
left-handed pitching, especially
junkballers, are batting him second and
platooning him.

Bonds' average— .250 and only .167 in
Pacific- 10 play— is a little deceiving since
he s running well and hitting for power.
And, as Pac-10 people like to say in these
situations, he's only a freshman. Things
will improve. The kid's got genes. The
kid s got contacts.

Continued from Page 20

S ?f thevTn
'^' .^r^^'^^'ould tack on the clubhousewall It tfiey had a clubhouse wa . "We're eoina rtn th»

payoffs)." Bonds said. "WeTe going to take thL'? C^ KcLA
I think we re a lot better baseball team

" ^^-i-^-

A,SU Coach Jim Brock uill probablv start righthander
Kendall Carter (9-2. 2.40. best in the leasue) tor,TS, "t 7oclock. and follow with Jeff Roberts (5-1. 3.51) and lefthander

l'ncl"s::„dav'.^""''^^
''-' •'•'^' '" ''^ • "•-• Sames Saturday

we^ll'in^tYrt^St'Jr
'''''' '"' ^^ «'-- ^^^^^

C,?^i^^n"''*u' f"'''"^
^*^*" '' 2.5-4 at home and onl'v 8-12 on the road

McDowell .ts Ix.t ptm^.r hi t.M-^nHf \' "^
''^*l"'

"•"*^'" ^'^'^^^ ^^<^''^

Steve Moses are hni '^^^^^"^^'^''^'-.''V^t''-
•McDowell and ri^ht fielderV '"M-s. drt nitnnn i^i. tied for emhth n the Pur fi v^Jfh rr^i a- d- lAmaral and Pete Beall ... Shane Mack lead a 40"^ r

'
Ipostponement of toniL^hts ir^mi. '^tl .1 " ^^ '^'*'" ^"'^^''^ ^^"^

douhieheader .Saturdav
"^

'

'^^"^ '''""'' ^^""^^ "''''' '•'^^''> P»ay a

BYU leads

Golfers are
in 4th at

Sun Devil
UCLA's golf team shot

a 364 total— four over
par— in Thursday's first
round of the Arizona State
Sun Devil Invitational at
the McCormick Ranch
Golf Club in Phoenix, and
is in fifth place, 13 shots
behind tournament leader
Brigham Young.
Steve Pate led the

Bruins with a two-un-
der-par 70. Jay Delsing,
who had a 72, was the
only other Bruia^^to. shoot
par or better.

BYU, the defending
champion s oT t h i s
tournament and the fif.
th-ranked team in the
nation, was paced by Rick
Gibson's 67. Gibson leads
the individual competi-
tion.

Oklahoma State and
San Diego State are tied
tor second place at 360
nine shots behind the
C^ougars.

Other UCLA scores
were: Brad Bell, 73;
Roger (puntj, 73; John
Perles, 76, and Oliver
Rheinfurth, 76.

San Vicente Blvd. Brentvvcxxl; CA 820- 15 1

SPONSORED BYAISA

LECTURE & SLIDE PRESENTAHON,^^— ABOUT THE
INDIANS OF

OVERNIGHT
NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE

FREE COLLATING ON ORDERS OF 10
COPIES OR MORE OF EACH ORIGINAL

NEW XEROX 9500 "THE BEST"

KINKO'S
Copies

1896 Westwood Blvd., LA 90026
475-0789

NICARAGUA

HONDURAS
BORDER

.
GUEST SPEAKERS:

BILL WAHPEPAH
TONY GONZALES

TODA Y 12 -2pm in 1270 GSM

• • 'V,

H
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kick out of beating the

Trojans every year after losing

33 straight (although he

wasn't here for 32 of those),

but if he is, he's not telling

anyone.

"I miss the excitement of

not knowing who's going to

win," Bush said, "and it's

^frustrating for me because I

love a battle. I don't get a lot

of enjovnient knowing
beforehand we'll win no
matter what. I like going into

a meet knowing that if we
perform we'll, we'll win. Then
1 feel like we've done a job.

"They know their dual-me^t

team isn't as strong as ours,

but that should never be the

issue, because for 33 years, we
never ^sii'ftl, 'let's not 'score the

lueetT^'and we took a licking.

The main thing is the
—USCJJCLA sjiirit, and you
can always plan on something
exciting."
' Despite the Trojans' lack of

depth, they have a half-dozen

or so exceptional athletes,

which should provide JDOth

excitement and tough com-
petition for some Bruins:

—Gerald White (10.51 in

.the 100, 20.88 in the 200) and
"Howard Coburn (10.64,

21.38), the Bruins' sophomore
sprinters, will meet sophomore
Darwin Cook (10.20, 20.87)

and.^freshman Luis Morales

(10.38, 20.82). Cook was fifth

in the NCAAs last spring.

—Morales^ 4ias been slowed the"

—Darryl Taylor (25-2 in
the long jump, 51-7 in the
triple) has been botjiered by a
bruised heel lately, and he's
still questionable* for. the TJ
(where UCLA's Dwavne
Washington is also doubtful
with an ankle injury). The
long jump, though, will prob-
ably be a tougher test for
Taylor anvwav, because that's
Ed Tave's (25-91/2,' 50-0 V4>
best event. Tave is second in

the Pac-10 this year in the
long jump.

use's Dave .Kenworthv
(I8-2V4), the NCAA champ,
will win the pole vault unless
he gets lost on . the Santa
Monica Freeway. So, to get
Kenworthy some competitioit
and also spice up the meet.
Bush has talked "

to. Billy
Ol.sl)n, the world indoor re-

cord-holder (over 19 feet), and
Gunther Lohre (18-6), West

Roya/ to attend Notre Dame

Another prep star rejects UCLA
Donald Royal, a 6-7 forward from St.

Augustine High School in New Orleans and
who visited UCLA last week on a recruiting
trip, will sign a letter of intent with Notre
Dame today.

Royal had narrowed his choices to
UCLA, Virginia. and the Fighting Irish.

The Bruins didn't begin recruiting Royal
until early April, after he. led a team of
Louisiana all-stars to the championship of
the BCI prep all-star tournament at

Pboenix last month, and after Ail-American

forwards Tom Sheehey and Reggie
Williams turned down UCLA to attend
Virginia and Georgetown, respectively.
Notre Dame—and Southern Methodist-^-
had recruited Royal all season.

The Bruins now have only one name left

on their list of forwards, 6-T Reggie Miller
of Riverside Poly High School. Miller is also

considering Arizona and Arizona State, and
is expected to make his decision shortly,

perhaps b\ the beginning of next week.
— David Kahn

Germany's best vaulter,
jumping Saturday.

use also has good athletes

in the high jump, where
Anthony Caire (7-2/2, .set last

year at Drake) will challenge
Del Davis and Lee Balkin,

who have both jumped 7-3

this year, and 800, where
Mark Handelsman (1:45.44)
should beat John Phillips

(1:49.99) and Thermon Moore
(1:50.00).

New Mexico is strong in the
800 (Pete Serna has run 1:47.7

before), 1,500 (Ibrahim
Hussein) and 5,000 (Ibr^hinx

Tennis
Continued from Page 20
came toward the bottom of

the ladder, at the fourth and
fifth spots. With Saltz and
Davis back, the singles playets
will be moved back one or

last two weeks by a hamstring
pull, but is expected to be
ready Saturday. -

—

—John Brenner (64-8 in the

shot put, 192-10 in the discus)

and Brian Muir (62-4 V4,

176-5) will he challenged by

Kivina has run 13:46.7). The
5,000 would be especially

interesting except that UCLA's
Steve xMcCormack (13:42.9)
will rest this week and Jon
Butler is only running the

1,500.

iwo spots, which can only
help.

*Tt should make a dif-

ference," said Ba.ssett. Tt
seems like (they'll be readv)

right now. I just wonder if

they're going to be match
tough. I hope they last."

Stanford's personnel hasn't

changed since the last match.
Davis is still playing No. 1,

and now has had two more
weeks to recover from the

mononucleosis that he was just

getting over before the last

meeting* With partner John
Letts, Stanford's No. 2 player,

Davis is on one of the top
doubles teams in the countrv

^ Cal Coach Bill Wright felt

the first Cal-UCLA meeting
was the high point of his

team's season. The Bears won,
6-3, sweeping the doubles
matches. A season sweep by

riz:

i^ -> .'il^ - i!i

'

i»i, i^iiil£

Michael Kures

match, but is still ahead of the

Bruins in the Pac-10 Southern

Hank Kraychir (65-4, 203-8),

who leads the Pac-10 this year
in the discus and has the

second-best mark in the shot.

Track notes: The first field events,

the long jump and pole vault, begin
at 1:15 p.m., with the' first running
event, the 400 relay, scheduled for 2

o'clock

.

the Bears would be unprece-

dented, since Cal has lost 35
of the last 37 meetings
between the teams. Cal lost to

use the dav after the UCLA

Division standings, Tn third

place with a 5-2 record, 14-4

overall.

Randy Nixon, Cal's No. 1

singles player, won last

weekend's Ojai tournament
singles championship, and isigl«

ranked 18th' in the nation. He
had a tough first set against

Klap'arda last time out, but
breezed to a 6-0 second-set
win.
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QD sports david kahn, editor

By Jay Posner, Sra^^ Writer

This used to be Jim Bush's
favorite week of the year. During
the week of the dual meet against
use, the Bruins' track and field
coach was "a nervous wre<?k." He
couldn't sleep the night before the
meet. And he loved every minute of
it.

"I miss that;' Bush said Wed-
nesday afternoon as he talked about
Saturday afternoon's UCLA-USC
dual at Drake Stadium. "Some of
the fun's gone out of it. To me, the
whole season used to be the 'SC
meet. I'd prepare the team for that
all year."

And the team would usually
respond with a great effort. USC
would also put forth a great effort,
and the meet used to be great, vea^
in and year out. No track fan will
ever forget the '75 meet, when
RruJR freshman Willie Banks pro^

USC vs. UCLA

Bush's favorite

dual now just

another meet

duced a lifetime best in the triple
jump to lift UCLA to victorv, or
the meet in 1980, won by the
Bruins, 83-71.

That was the last great meet
between the teams, with the
highlight coming ia the 100, where
use's James Sanford ran a 9.88,
good enough for the world record if

only the wind hadn't been slightly
over the allowable limit.

But two years ago, the Bruins
won, 107-47, and USC Coach Vern
Wolfe announced he didn't want to
run any, more dual meets against
the Bruins. He said the NCAA
scholarship limit and USC's high
tuition prev-entedJiim ir4>m^fie4ding
a representative team, and he was
just going, to run in invitational
meets.

»

Bush, of course, wasn't pleased,
and a controversy developed last
>ear. It finallv ended with a
non-scoring UCLA-USC Invita-
^ 'on ill ftnn produced some Fmc
marks, but it ju.st wasn't the .same.

So, SaturdaV^ marks a renewal of
-tlie series, which USC leads, 38-11.
The Trojans won the^ first 33
meetings, meaning UCLA has an
11-5 advantage since 1966, and the
Bruins have won the last four.

They'll win again Saturday, too,
l^itf'iMlHfO

use's Anthony Caire set his person^ best
,
(7-2 V^J at 19B2 UCIA meet

be"Lt^^'vew'^^
UCLA-USC), ^so is short onoecause New Mexico, the other depth

I^^iLi" ul "^^^^ (although You might think Bush i.. a^Hina .

-

^ " Contmued on Page 19

prove itself against any tough oppo-
•'nents, but it has more than done that
•since, also beating USC, 6-3, and
Pepperdine, 7-2. •

The return of Saltz and Davis to the
hneup is especially important in this
match. UCLA split the six singles
matches at Palo Alto, led by Jeff
Klapardq's upset win mrer Scut t DavtS

When Barry Bonds^aysJi

at No. 1 singles, but the other wins
Continued on Page 19

By Kevin Modesti, Ass/stant Sports Editor

Harry Bonds is not the best plaver on the
Arizona State baseball team, at least not yet
Three Su^n Devils have as manv home runs

as Bonds; two have more RBIs. runs scored
and stolen bases; three have better slugging
percentages; seven have better batting
a\erages. '•

In only one respect is the IS-year-old
freshman the team leader: He's ' the most
famous. He was i)ractically b^rn.tjiut way.
His father is Bobby Qoijds, /fie speed-and-
power man who J^pcot 14 seasons in the

major leagues with the San Francisco Giants
and seven other teams.

This is a kid who announced at age 7 that
he wanted to be a maj(H--leaguer. "Dad hates
It when we (his children) change our minds
all the time. • Bonds explains bv phone from
lempe. *'He said, 'If you sav vou're going to
be a baseball pla^yer. you're going to be a
baseball pla>er.'

"

He'll probably make it. If Barrv Bonds
cant make it, you'd imagine nobcidv can.
The kids got baseball genes— from both his
dad and a distant cousin named Reggie

Continued cm Page 18

Batters are still under pressure
By Kevin Modesti, AssistantSports Editor

It s this s!rn|)le: The I^niins sweep three
from Ari/ona State (his weekend and the\'re.
|)la\r)ff contenders. Win two and they're
handling on. Lose (wo and (he\'re just plain
lian^Miiii.

The Sun Devils. 33-16 overall, are 13 11 in
'li' Pac-f). percentage points heliind sec-
'""'

f*if" ^'*^^' ^11-^^).' Secon(f is where the
P>Miins ,('M2) would like to end np. since

< (orxl fjualifies yon for (lie N'CAA
tournament, but riirht now. \\i(h nine games
left, [hvyrv WHh, 2' 2 games back.

Fnnrth-placc Arizr)na (fi-M ) is at first-

l)iac(-^ Sfanh^rd fir-ny"ThTs Ivt^end. anrT
figure's to lose ground. l/SC, though, is at

la^t-place Cal (S-15), and could n.ove oil In
Itself in second. The Bruins might not be
ahle to w in for w inning.

*

They will, however, have one thing that's
been missing most of the vear-momentum
I hey beat Cal four out of five last weekend

-ri:
^" ^"^',^^her hand, has won five of six.

Ihe Devils won the division the la.st two
years, and some expected them to do it again
despite losing 13 players to the draft. Thev
ell back quickly, went into a March slump

lost fwo of three tO the Bruins in Tempe'
and only recently jumped back up.

They've also got ^their confidence back
Freshman left fielded i3ar4-y Bonds spent f^rt ._ __^__^^-....^...
of a phone interview this week making the Arizona State's Barry Bonds Bohhw'c

~

—— ront inuod nn fhnf. \H nnfV,.. il . i^ ..luill>^..^^ L ?r?9^' Bobbys snn,

IMetters must
top Stanford,

Cal this time
By Tom Timmermann, Staff Writer

A& far as anyone knows, a Glenn
Bassett-coached UCLA tennis team
had never lost two matches in one
weekend until the ill-fated trip to
Stanford and Cal two weeks ago.

In the meantime, there have been a
few changes, and most of those
changes favor the Bruins. Both Danny
Saltz and John Davis should be back
in the lineup after missing the last
Stanford and Cal matches, and this
time, UCLA will play Stanford on the
Sunset Courts, not on the fast indoor
surface of Maples Pavilion.
One thing this weekend does have

in common with the last one is that it

is still very important. A second sweep
'

by the Northern California schools
might keep the Bruins out of the
NCAA playoffs, and don't think that
just because UCLA is the defending
national champion it's guaranteed a
spot in the 16-team field. Just last
year, Stanford didn't qualify after
winning the national title the year
before.

"This is pur most important week,"
Bassett said. "There's a chance if we
don't win one or two this weekend we
might not mal^e NCAAs. This time we
can't play close; we have to beat
them." ':^"-^ — l__

Stanford, which plays UCLA today
at L30 p.m., is the better of the twa/ ^-

teams, but also the one the Bruins :-

came closer to beatijig on ^ the.
Northern California trip. The Cardi-
nal is 17-1, 7-0 in the conference, and
onlv narrowlv beat th^ Rr.t.ri. 5 ^
Until that victory, Stanford had vet to

»nlin.a.d on fa,. ^H oc tio , t l l ib WHtikend at Hobin^n SiL"""'
w i ll be in

in jeopardy,

group says
By Dorothy Neceda,
Staff Writer

A UCLA group called
Concerned Women has called
for an investigation into the
administration of the
Women's Resource Center,
claiming unfair treatment of
its former coordinator.
The group charges Almut

Poole, the former coordinator
of the program, has been
"harassed" by WRC manage-
ment and unfairly stripped of
her title as coordinator, and
that r^pe education services
for women are in jeopardy at
UCLA.

These and other allegations
were made at ^a teach-in
conducted Thursday by Con-
_cerned Women, Poole, and
Wayne McCort, a repre-
sentative of the American
Federation of State, County,
and Municipal Employees.
To protest what she called

an "outrageous situation,"
Poole has filed a record 11
grievances against the univer-
sity. McCort, who will repre-
sent Poole during the pro-
cedures, said the grievances
were filed to contest an
allegedly unfair performance
evaluation that criticized
Poole, and to protest a
warning letter and nine
counseling memos, all of

,

ALMOST TIME — It may have been only make-believe, but
the filming In front of Royce Hall Friday was a harbinger of
things* soon to come.

whichhe claimed are aimed
at setting her up to be fired.

"The steps they (WRC)
have taken ... normally pre-

_ cede a termination," he said.

"We consider this action
harassment, and want to get
them (WRC) off her back," he
added. In addition, he said
WRC's attacks have become
"more sophisticated" because
WRC is getting help from the
personnel office.

WRC's director, Tina
Oakland, refused to talk about
Poole's evaluations, saying it

was against university policy
to discuss an employee's per-

formance and that it was
"inappropriate and unethical"
for McCort to quote from
memoranda during the
teach-in because speaking
publicly about the grievances
would prejudice the upcoming
hearings.

Poole said differences in the
philosophy of teaching rape
prevention to women has
caused the rift between Poole
and WRC. Poole said she
believed rape-prevention edu-
cation should focuis on societal

problems rather than solely on
precautionary techniques.
"We have the same ajpproach

^of caution, awareness and dos
and don'ts we've had for

centuries," she said. "We
(women) have grown up with
this all our lives. What has it

Spring Sing 1983:
New site, publicity
By Barbara Dziuba -^ "

More than a change in location characterizes the 30th annual
UCLA Spring Sing, to take place Saturdav.
The move to the Greek Theatre, marking the first time in 16

years that the event has been off campus, adds an air of
professionalism to the show and allows a 'larger audience to
attend, Spring Sing Executive Chairman Steve Sann said.

Preparing for a larger show has been a larger Spring Sing
committee, made of 70 undergraduates and graduates, Sann
said.

The committee faced the challenge of not onlv moving the
show from Royce Hall to the Greek, but also creating publicTt\
that would sell the 6,000 available tickets and working with
new and veteran performers to ensure their" success, Sann
stated.

There is one hitch in the plans: Mistress of ceremonies Teri
Garr had to cancel her appearance because of engagements in
Europe, and as of Friday afternoon, a replacement had not
been announced.
The celebrity judges have been decided, though. Scoring the

participants will be actor Barry Bostwick, composer Bill Conti,
three-time Oscar-winning .songwriter Rav Evans, actress and
singer'-'Lisa Hartman, President of the Young Musicians
Foundation Werner Klemperer, congext^promoter JinT
Eissmiller, vocalist Patrice Rushen, two-time Academy
Award-winning songj^xiter Richard Sherman, and conductor of
the Los Angeles Master Chorale Roger Wagner. A concentrated
effort was made to sign up men and women who are trulv
distinguished in the music industry, Sann added.
To draw people to the new location. Spring Sing launched a

publicity campaign on and off campus including buttons
baiiueis, radio ^m^ on 25 stations, balloons and newspaper
ads. They also made a special effort to reach out to new
participants, Sann said.

The new location is definitely attracting students, Sann
stated, and Public Relations and Propiotions Director Brady
Connell said ticket sales are going well. Gold Circle seats —
which allow the owner to attend the Judges Reception — cOst
$75. Other seats cost $12 ($10 for groups of 10 or more), $9, $7
and $5. Two thousand of the $9 seats have been set aside for
studenliLiiLa cost of44

.
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'Nazi threat' empty, JDQ finds
Head attributes their absence to police security

f
.A.

accomplished?"—She

—

added
that WRC's 'cookbook''

Continued on Page 12

By Jan Undstrom, Ser^ior Staff Writer

No Nazis and only 13 UCLA students
turned out at a Jewish Defense Organiza-
tion meeting here Thursday to hear a JDO
leader advise Jews to arm themselves with
guns.

Although JDO leader Mordechai Levy
said earlier this week he expected Nazi
Party members to attend his speech, he
attributed their non-attendance to the
University of California Police Depart-
ment's effective security measures.
"The law enforcement did their, job.

What more can I say?" Levy said.
Three UCPD officers, including Police

Chief Pat Connoly, attended Levy's speech,
but the tight security proved unnecessary.

In explaining the JDO's militant stance,
Levy told the attentive but small audience
that "violence is never a good thing but
sometimes a necessary thing

:"

Levy cited recent primary elections in
North Carolina and Michigan where, he
said, Nazi Party candidates received more
than half the votes in their respective races
as proof of rising Nazism in the United
States.

Bombings of synagogues and shootings at
Jewish homes in France represent a
continuing Worldwide Nazi threat to the
Jewish people, Levy continued.

But despite the threat to Jewish survival.
Levy said Jews do not "give a damn" about
theii felluw Jews.
Levy said Jews discount the isolated

violent attacks on their people as small,
unrelated incidents, but "all cancers start
small," he said, and added, "There's no
such thing as a little anti-Semitism."

Levy said he respects blacks more than
he respects Jews because "when their people
were being discriminated against for eating
at a segregated lunch counter, blacks went
to the streets to protest."

In contrast, Levy said, "12,000 Jews a
day died in Auschwitz and Jews did
nothing."

Levy countered the attacks on the JDO
by non-violent Jews. "If Jews say violence
isn't the Jewish way, they better stop
celebrating Channukah because the
Macabees didn't exactly wave roses at their
enemies," he said.

Levy said UCLA students should look
themselves in the mirror and ask, "What
have I done for my fellow Jew today?
What have I ever done?"
Although Levy said he was "not

advocating vigilantism," he said when laws
are not being enforced to protect Jews, they
should take the law into their own hands.

If Jews in Hitler's Germany had owned
guns. Levy continued, more Jews would be
alive today. "Once the Nazis become a
clear and present dang^/. there's no
stopping them," he said.

'

Following his 15-minute speech, Levy
said Mordechai is his Jewish first name,
that his legal name is Mark, and that he"*—"

^^e
' " ^-^ ^

Smalljrowd_^

hears warnings

on drinking=

should not be confused with the Mordechai
Levy who founded the JDO.

By Juliana Hermes

Despite the incentives it

offered, the alcohol-awareness
program "Clues About Booze"
drew only a small audience
Thursday in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom.
"I look around .this

auditorium' and see 'empty
seats. That woi-ries me. We
need to change our attitude
about alcohol," said one of the
guest speakers, former Los
Angeles Dodger Don
Newcombe.
The event, organized by

Bonnie H^^bowjtz and Stepha-
nie Mann and sponsored by
the Student Health Service
and Student Welfare Com-
mission, began at 11 a.m.
with entertainment by Petet
Clayton, coordinator of-
Alcohol Awareness Programs
at the University of
California, Santa Barbara.

After singing the songs
"Cocaine" and Two Mcrre
Bottles Of Wine," Clavton
explained the purpose nf' th^

^
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rApiaiiifu ine purpose nt fhP

program at UCSB. that be^an
three years ago: "Th^ program

Continued on Page 12
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Entries for What's Bruin must be
submitted to the Bruin office,
Kercichoff 112, by noon Friday the
weeic before the event. Submissions
will not be talcen over the phone or
from groups not affiliated with the
university. Publication is contingent
upon availability of space.

English Conversation, American^
Style — Foreign students and visiting

scholars are invited to join informal

group meeting on campus weekdays
from 10 a.m. to noon; Monday:
_Kerckhoff 225A, Tuesday: North
Campus 20, Wednesday through Friday:

Campbell 11 OIK (enter through room
1201).

Unicamp Summer Counselor Re-
cruitment — Recruitment continues
through May. Information can be

"% obtained by calling 208-5896 or

stopping by the Ackerman Information

Desk of the Mardi Gras office, in

Kerckhoff Hall.

Spring Sing T-Shirt Sale — T-shirts

sold for $5 and buttons and information

given away at Bruin Walk table, 10 a.m.

to 2 p.m. this week. Tickets available

for Spring Sing at the Central Ticket

Office and Ticketron and Mutual
outlets.

*

MONDAY
PSU Elections Parade — Featuring

^ .
^Perfect Students' Union members,
candidates and staff, and the PSU horn
and discs; 11:50 a.m. to 12:10 a.m.,

-following route from the Inverted

Fountain to Royce Quad, then down
Bruin Walk to Meyerhoff Park.

Christian Science Organization ~
Weekly testimony meeting; noon, 560
Hilgard Ave.

noon, Royce Quad.
introductory Meditation Program

— 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m., Kerckhoff 400
CiSPES Weelcly Meeting -

Everyone invited to meeting of the

Committee in Solidarity with the People

of El Salvador; 5 p.m.. North Campus
20.

Association of Chinese-Americans
~^^ General meeting; 6 p.m.. Trailer A
(behind Kerckhoff).

WEDNESDAY
"Food Pharmacology: Garlic^ and

Other Expectorants in loing Dis-

ease" — Nutrition in Medicine Food
Forum presents speech by Irwin

Ziment, chief of medicine at Olive View
Medical Center; noon, CHS 73-105.

Free.

Student Accounting Society* —
Interest people welcome to attend

meeting; noon, trailer by Ackerman
loading dock.

"Literature of Female Authors
Since 1945" — Germanic language
department presents speech by In-

geborg Drewitz, German writer-in-

residence at the University of Texas,

Austin; 2 p.m., Royce 310. Free.

"Music, American Indian Women
a* The Survival of Culture" —
Women's Studies Program/American
Indian Studies Center event featuring

MANA

Charlotte Heth, director of UCLA s

American Studies Center; 3:30 p.m.,

GSM 1264^ _ ^ -
Installation Artist Jud Rne - Rne

will discuss his work; 4 p.m., Dickson

3273
Alliance for Survival - Organiza^^

tional meeting regarding nuclear-

weapons refteretidum; 5 p.m.,

Treehouse. '

CPR Training - UCLA emergency

technician Baxter Larmon teaches

life-saving cardiopulmonary resuscita-

tion; 7 p.m. to 10 p.m., NPI Auditorium.

Free; for reservations call 825-9861

.

"Snalcebite" — New members

(faculty,students, staff) welcome t^

attend UCLA Sierra Club monthly

meeting featuring USC-Los Angeles

County Medical Center authority on

snakebite treatment; 7:30 p.m., Chan-

cellor's Room (northeast corner of

Pauley Pavilion).

THURSDAY
Discovery Tour JFranlclin Murphy

Sculfmire Garden —. 1!4-hour tour

featuring commentary by UCLA Art

Council gallery guide; meet at 1 :30 p.m.

in Schoenberg's lobby.

"Arthur Van Schenders 'The

Waterman' " — Philo Bregstein, Dutch

writer in residence at the University of

Michigan, speaks on work examining a

^//^m^

19th-century Dutch religious movement*
2 p.m., North Campus Conference
Room.
~^"The Past That Lives" - DutcfT
writer Philo Bregstein will present his

film chronicling the life of Jacques
Presser, author of "Ashes in the Wind-
The Destruction of Dutch Jewry"; 4
p.m., Hillel Jewish Student Center (900
Hilgard Ave.).

"Applications of Linguistics in
Industry" — Speaker: Dr. Beatrice
Oshika of knowledge-based information
systems at Santa Monica's System
Development Corp.; 4 p.m., Campbell
2113.

"'"^—

:

'Where Do Gays and Jewii
Meet?" — Speaker: Gary Vogle, former
president of Beth Chayim Chadashim*
6:30 p.m.. University Religious Confer-
ence (900 Hilgard Ave.).

SATURDAY
AKD Sociological Undergraduate

Research Conference — Sociological

honor society presents Santa Cruz
professor Marcia Millmen, speaking on
"When I'm Thin, I'll Be Perfect"; IQ
a.m. to 5 p.m.. North Campus
Conference Rooms. Free.

National Tour Comite de Defensa
Popular from IMexico — COP
representative Gabino Gomez will speak

Continued on Page 12

TUESDAY"^
PSU 3rd Annual Candidates'

Water Balloon Throwing Contest —
"Balloons, candidates, lots o' fun";_^
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FRED KELL Y (World Sales Rep) UCLA Alumni

- WORLD AIRWAYS— Two round-trip tIckersro Hawali

EVA CATANIA — SONY Betqmax Video Cassette Recorder

Acapuico 's Restaurant
Alice's Restaurant
Altered States
ATC Communications
Anita Shops. Inc.
At Ease
Balloon Lagoon
Bernie's Restaurant
Bl-Rlte Drugs
Bratskellar Restaurant
Bruin Tuxedo
CBS Records *

California Shape
CampbellTolstad Stationers
Campus Shoe Repair
RG Canning Attractions
Catallna Cruises
Charthouse Restaurant
Chatam Restaurant
Chicago Pizza Works
Contempo Westwood
Converse Inc.

^
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Nobby, Inc.

Numero Una, Incr—,
'—

Paris Audio
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iVesfivood Ho Motel
Westwood Flower Garden
The Wllger Co.
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Steve Simon Stephanie Todd
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Victor Woodllef Michelle Wrenn
AJ Cohen Chris MIsa
Maureen FMzsimmons Susan Morlarty
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Pt^6sktent
The undergraduate president represents students before the administration faculty the

^?ZJV ?"^°'T ''''**"'* ""' *""« i^S'^^""" *'«' the public, presses oZthe
ConZ

Associauon Council, and is a member of the ASUCLA Board of

III

Bock
-^ Bobby Bock said the experience he
gained this year as facilities commis-
sioner will translate into success in
leading the student bod\' if he is
elected undergraduate president.

Bock said he sees the main thrust
of his campaign as an e\en balance
of student, campus and Universit>' of
California s>-stemuide issues that can
be easily instituted upon his assump-
tion of the presidency.
"One of my biggest efforts as

president will be accessibilit>%*' Bock
said. "After all, how can students
expect to get involved and work ott^
the really important issues if their
president is never around? Otie of
the things IVe proven as facilities

Gaul
'Amico

Becauselie thinks thereITa^ been
no leadership in student government
this yeaj, Paul Dell'Amico said, he is

running for president.

^
Dell'Amico, a Perfect Students

Union candidate, maintained there is

**an acute stagnation of student
government at UCLA, and student
government here is ... the bureau-
cratic equivalent of *Much Ado
About Nothing.'

••

i- He said he is aware of the
reputation of the PSU, but claimed
things have changed since he joined
the part>' more than a year ago.
"PSU has evolved into a legiti-

mate, grassroots political opposition
to a hopelessly inept Kerckhoff

LanY
Kelemen

imico explained.
Dell'Amico said the Undergradu-

ate Students Association Council has
a budget of more than $500,000 but
generally doan't use it for things
students can ei^oy. As leader of the
PSU this year, he said he
accomplished a lot of activities with
veiy little money

Presidential candidate Larry
Kelemen says that issu^ rather 4han
personalities are important in this
campaign, and that his answers to
those issues are the best.

"The idea in running for office is

to raise students' awareness of the
issues, so that if I win I don't feel
like /won, but I feel like we won.

'

Kelemen said his primary concern
is rising registration" fees, and
maintained that unless alternative
sources of funding are found, student
fees will rise to more than $800 for
next year. Because of that, he said
would fight next year for a plethora
of funding sources he has in mind.
Heading up his list of such soiirre^;

Ben
de^unt

"As die president of the PSU, I

have produced two rock concerts, an
art show, rain day, ball day and
rallies — without any money and
with constant opposition,"
Dell'Amico said. "If I can do that,
imagine what I can do with a half a
million dollar budget.

•mm^ntlm—lm

commissioner is that I'm there when
the students need me." ^ • . ,

Student participation in USAC
4u:tivities is one ol^ocks priorities
because he said we have all seen this
year what a unified student effort
can achieve. Bocks persistence in
bringing to the administration stu-
dent concerns about planned Bruin
Walk renovation help«i bring about
a change in the architecture plans
and a delay in the start of the
project.

"I think one area where Tve been
successful is Bruin Walk, where we
had 4,800 students sign petitions to
halt the administration's drive to
circumvent student opinion," Bock
said. "As president, there's no wav
rd stop the fight to keep Bruin Walk
and the whole UCLA campus
fun(;tional for students."

Part of keeping the university
functional. Bock said, includes
stemming registration fee increases,
which he said put an unfair burden
on the students and should be halted,
or at least held to a minimum. Bock
said he recognized that one student
body president could not act as a
miracle worker, but he is comniitted
to lobbying the governor and
proposing alternative revenue sources
for the UC system.

An oil severance tax, state lottery,

luxury taxes and so-called "sin taxes'*

are all feasible answers to the
problem of a funding base for UC,
Bock said, and a concerned student
effort could see those measures
passed through the legislature in

Sacramento. More money, bock said,

would not only lower registration

fees but improve the quality of
education at UCLA and throughoiit
the UC system.

With all the excitement oyi^.. the
Olympics coming to campqs m 1984,

Continued on Page 14

"USAC would be a tea party
compared to what I have to do
here," he added.
I^'Amico said he is concerned

Ben Van de Bunt said he sees the
job ^ undergraduate president as
one of bringing together all groups of
students toward a common goal.
"You have to represent such a

wide range of people, and so manv
constituents," Van de Bunt said.
"Next year I think I can represent
their views better than anyone.

"I'm not just the Greek candidate
running — that's why I want all the
special interest groups to support
me," he added. "Our whole cam-
paign is a real personable thrust."
Van de Bunt saW he hopes the

"personableness" x5f his campaign
will carrv over t6 his administration
if he is elected ./In that way^, he said

that the administration is not
protecting the stud^its' interests
concerning the presence of the
Olympics on campus in 1984. He
warns that though the Olympics are
a good thing, once they are gone, we
will Istill have to go to school here.

**I am suspicious of the
sleight-of-hand manner in which the
.j^dministration right now is support-
ing the Olympics buildup,* without
any regard to the students* interests,"
Dell'Amico said. "We're not being
told what \s being done.

"If they're going to be doing this
then tell us that they're doing it,* he
added.
The only way to counter the

administration's attempts to bypass
student opinion, Dell'Amico said, is

to put effective leadership in
Kerckhoff Hall. That, he said, is

where the PSU comes in.

"Someone's got to get in there and
lead and. get the students involved,
and onrp the student—body—gets
politically involved, the rest is a lot

Continued on Page 14

are corporate and banking taxes,
luxury taxes, oil/severance taxes and
so-called "sin t^es** — all of which
Kelemen said' would hit only those
who deserve to be paying for
maintenam^ of the the University of
California. These sources combined,
he said, could provide almost $1
billion for education.

"All of these .companies come into
California and take all of our
/ninerals, which are not replaceable,
and they should be picking up the
cost of our education if they're
getting benefits from the state of
California," Kelemen said of the oil

firms.

Contrary to popular belief, UC
students can influence state
legislators, Kelemen said. Because
faculty and staff are fighting the
same battle as students, UCLA
commands a voting bloc of 50,000
people, he said. With similar groups
at other UC, state and community
colleges, Kelemen said the group
would number 500,000 — easily one
of the largest voting blocs in the
state.

"With that kind of power,
Kelemen said, "they have to listen to
us.

"The first thing you have to do is

establish a relationship with the
governor and let him know you*ve
got this person down here in Los
Angeles who*s so concerned that he*s
going to go up and bother him (on
every issue)."

Kelemen said he has begun
working on these issues as a member
of the Registration Fee Advisory
Committee, but his present position
doesn*t let him go far enough. As
president, he said, he will have a full
staff and the added influence of

the major is^e of student clout, or
lack of it, c^ begin to be addressed.

For student concerns to be taken
seriously/ by legislators in Sacra-
mento/Van de Bunt said students
have/to recognize they have the
po^r to effect changes.

'We really can do something if all
i us start taking the time and
showing the concern, and 1 think
that's the kind of attitude the next
student body president has to bring
in," Van de Bunt said.

To that end. Van de Bunt said he
has made the formation of student
caucuses a major part of his PJ^finn
platform. Caucuses would enable
more students to get involved in
student, local and state governments,
thereby increasing the student voice
in decisions affecting students.

being able tu say he represertts
20,000 voters as undergraduate

Continued on Page 15

Van de Bunt said he gained
valuable experience in student gov-
ernment this year after serving as
undergraduate President Bobby
Grace's administrative aide. In this
job, Van de Bunt said he learned of
the major issues facing the UCLA
students.

Van de Bunt said he is therefore
stressing the issues of divestment and
collective bargaining by university
faculty and staff. Van de Bunt said
he remains strongly opposed to
having on-campus automated tellers
from banks that deal with South
Africa*s apartheid regime.

"It*s totally against our principles
to have *dirty* banks on campus,"
Van de Bunt stressed.

Van de Bunt said his concern with
collective bargaining stems from his
belief students may be losing out on
opportunities to influence ad-
ministrative and faculty contracts. In
fact» he said, the faculty is in »h^

I

.

process of bargaining away a lot of
the rights students have spent years

Continued on Pasgc 15
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and thi'y «hnnld f><* piildn^ ni) (he

cdM nl nur f'dnralidn If Hi»»y'rf

l^i'Mint/'^ b^'ni'lltm Irorn thf n(m(o oI

( Mlilnntiu, Ki'lcnM'n wMid of (he* nil

llnnn,

(/'nnfrary to (Hipnhi^ lK»lif'f, Vil

nfiid#'nt% run inlliiiMicc stair
h'^UlMtorn, Ki'l«*ni(*n sMid. HiHaiisr

iM/nlty Uni\ hinU an* fiKhtin)< Iht*

HHiiw htfttlf im ivtndrntK, [HllA
tnitiniHfttU H y/niitui, liloc nf 50,(NX)

yu^t*, \i** «Mld. With wimilur K^fxip**

Ml (^ihi'r IJd, mtatff mid cnininnnity

vnUtiu/m, K«flf*rrif*n niild tht* ^rnnp
wniiM nnnilKtr fiiH),iHH) (*MNlly one
Itl tt)i« lMrK^*«t voting blocn in (lu*

Mull),

"W|th th«l kind of power.
Kt^\mfmu nuiilf "ihey hiive (o linten ((»

"The lirni thing you hav#* to do is

iintMhlUh i rf<liitioniihln with the

ll^tvmiin} find let hirn Know yon'vr

g/H thiii ptirwn down heri* in Lo.s

AiiKuJii whii'f ui) conenrnmi that he*'!!

g/;lrig In ^} up flnd bother him (on

irviify iMue) /'
«

Kulemen . lild he hai botfiin

working on thoM iiiues ii i mermier
of lhi« Meglftratlon Fee AdviNury

C>Mninlfli«*, bi|i hU nnti^nt powiti^n

doMfi'l M' hlri^ go tar enough. An
\ifmUUtni^ he lald,^ hi* will hevi* n full

Muff MMil the added ird1uimc*f of

tnHng able to 9ay he repreiientfl

iMl.iHIO voleri ai undergraduatr
<:imt|MM<wl OM Tug*' l*^

mmm/mmammm wmmm

Ben
Van de Bunt

M(M) Van dc Runt said he mts (Ik;

(nb ol nn(l(«rgrii(i(ia((* prcsidciH as

i»nr (»f brinvjin^ tto),{i'(luT all grnnps of

N(nd(Mi(N ((ixMird a coinninn ii^nal,

"YoM bavr to represent siicli a

Nvidi* ran^i* oi projile, and so nuinv
constilniMits. " Van de Ibint saicf.

"Ni'xl Near I think 1 can represent

ijielr xievvs better (ban aiivtMie.

. "I'ln not |nst the (!re<<)< candidate
runnfn^ that's why 1 want all (lie

special in(eres( ;;;roups (ii siipporl

incs" he added. "Onr whole euni-

paign is a real personable (linist."

Van de Hnnt^^ siii4 be hopes (be

"persnnableness" of liis cainpalyn
will carry over (o his adniinis(ra(ioii

if he is elec(ed. In tba( way. he said,

(he nia|or issue of student clout, or

la(*k of it, can bei^in to be addressed.

Kor student concerns to be taken
seriously by le^islaiors in Sacra
inenio. Van de Hun( said studeiUs

have to r<vogni/i» they have the
p(iw(»r to efbrt cl^aifites

"We really can do soinetbinn if all

of us start taking the tinie and
showing the concern, and I think

that's the kind of attitude the next

student body lire^ldent hwAi to bring
in," Van de Hunt said.

To that end. Van de Hunt said he
hax made the formation ol student
enuciises a mafor part of his el(*clion

platb>rm. (Jaucusivs would enable
more studeivts to get involved in

•iiudent* local and state goveriuneiits,

thereby in(*n*asing the student voice

in dt*i*isions ufbrting students.

Van de Hunt .said he gained
valuable experience in student gov-
ernnient this yi'ar after serving m
undergraduate President H<»bby
(•race's administrative aide. In thU
job. Van de Bunt said he learned of

the major issues facing the UCLA
.stu(lent«r

Van de Bunt .sold he i.s therefore
ntrewiing the l.wues of dlventment and
CHjJIcH'tive bargaining by unlvernlty.

faculty and staff. Van de Bwnt .^aid

he remains strongly oppo.sed to

having on-campu.f automated tellern

f/om bank.1 that deal with South
Africa's apartheid regime.

"It's totally against our princlplei

to have *dlrty* bankj on campus/*
Van de Bunt stressed.

Van de Bunt said his concern with
collective, bargaining stems from hii

Mief students may \w losing out on
opportunities to influence ad-
ministrative and faculty contracts. In
fact, he said, the faculty is in the
pfcxMftts of bargaining away a lot of
the riglits stuaent4 havib spent years

Cont inued on Page Iff
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Administrative Vice President

the administrative vice president is second

in line to the president, coordinates ^he

Undergraduate Students Association CouncH
and the University Internship Program, and
j)uhlishps The Kerckhoff Courier.

James
~Auerbach

Student Kovernment^ does not have

an adequate means of communicat-

inji with administrators because it

has faih'd to represent student

interests in a formidahh* wa\

,

.achninistrative vice • })resident can
(\'^l\^^\o Jim AlwrhHch said.

A $330 raise in next year's

registration fees, a. }oss of 800

parking spaces and a lack of student

o]) i nion on t he Bruin Walk renova-

tion all point to student government's

failure this year, Au(Tbach said.
"^ As_administrative vice president.

Auerbach said, he would concentrate

on (|uality ryther than the size of the

Raymond
Dowd

B> listinir UCLA-~Tjtudehts' apart

ments on his computer, ud
ministrative vice presidential can-

didate Raymond Dowd hopes to help

students earn mone\ from visitors

coming to see the \\)X'\ summer
•Olympics

Students who would not ordinariK

be able to afford to keep their Los
Angeles apartmer^t.s when thev leave

the area for the sinnmer woukl be

able to sublet them to Olympic
visitors and possibls' even make a

profit. Dowd said.

Doud also said that if elected he

would use his connei'tions with tfie

OKnipic Organizing C]ommitte<' to

establish more summer jobs for

students at the games,

Dowd said his ideas about the*

Olympics stem from a recent

conversation he had \sith \\v\^.

Anthonv Beilenson (D Los
Angeles) during a KMKT radio

remote broadcast at Ca//ari*s
nightclub on the Sunset Strip.

During KMKT's Harrisoti's Mike
program, at which lieilenson was a

guest speaker, Dowd said he asked

the coiTgre,ssman what could l)e^(lone

to br||fng a slice of the Olympic pie

back \() UCLA students through an
OUniiMcs' u.se td.x or somr <tther

federal {)rogram.

Dowd said Beilenson told him
nothing could be done on a national

Mike
Parker
Ooordmatmg the Undermaduate

Studj-nts Association Council^

enhancing stud<'nt-administrator re-

lations anrl imiking students more

aware (( what studeut governmeni

does are the three Hnrst imjH'ftanl

issues facing next .year's ad

ministrative vice president. csindidate

Mike I'arker said.

As the assistant to this vear s

Administrative Vice rresldent Aaron

Kat/, Parker said he. has learned

whicii prografus have heen effective.

which need to be changed and u hieh

should he expanded.

Parker's prifnarv concern Is the

,—irniNcrsity, Intepiship Program, and
'tlwreby improve tbe' relationshi|.)

between students and administrators.

"\'\\v internship program Is a great

resource going to waste." Auerbach
said, **Kven rf there were 100 interns^

doing clerical work we would not
^ I Liiii Iimw4*/1 unwilling "

The interns should educate ad-

ministrators V on sttident concerns,

Auerbach said. To achieve this, he
Would have the "Interns rfn vile

administrators to a monthly l)runch

to discuss important issues such as

parking, campus safety, campus
plarming and registration fee in-

creases.

Auerbach said brunches would
attract administrators to student

government and make them a

captive audience for student con-
» cerns. He also said the student

government open houses should
feature meals for the same reason.

Auerbach said he is concerned that

affirmative action is not being
aderjuatelv carried out bv student

government. "The concern for af-

firmative action goes untouched after

initial student government ap-

pointments are made," Auerbach
said. "Usually friends of people .in

the offices are appointed."
The administrative vice president

-^^ should stay abrea.st lOfj vacancies in

council offices and internships and
then call un the special interest

groups arKi the Inter-Kesidence Hall

(ioimcil to find minority students to

,
fill the posts.

The Kerckhoff Courier "should not

be a pam[)hlet to praise peoj)le in

.student government," Auerbach said.

Instt'adi he said, it should be more of

a means to inform students of the

basic issues affecting them, such as

legislation, student programs and
protest rallies. 1|) addition, it should

come out onc^' a month, he said.

Auerf)ach's experience as the

f iont i tniefi on T tigc \\ \

that much could

David
Suruki

meml)erAs a memt)er of Kappa Sigma
fraternity, director of the Kxcep-

lional Children s Tutorial ProjtKl

and business manager for IWilic

Ties newsmagazine, junior David

Suruki said he thinks he has a broad

view of; UCn.A tiuit would brinii;

fresh i(H^a> to (he aJiuinistiativt* viir

prKi(T<;^'?Wilfice. ^

Though Suruki admittetl he lacks

111 (leptlj knowledge of the workings

of the office, he said his \aried

experience has given him the

orgatii/ational, nuinagerial and lead-

ership (lualiticvs ncressary for the joh

"11 you alr<'ady have leadership

(|ualities. you can learn thitigs a lot

<|uicker," he said.

Under Suruki's plan,*^ the Universi;

ty IntiTuship
I

Pn^grani syould

linked more cflosely to the Under
graduate Students Association

CouiK'il and tlu* campus as a whole.

He said he would not only expand

the munber of interns, but improve

their communication with ad-

ministrators.

He said he would like to establish

an internship in C'liancellor Young's

office to facilitate conununication

between Ou» chancellor au(i student

government. Suruki added many
students spiTulate about the chan-

cellor's opinions on matters but do

not really know how he fecK, An

intern in his office coidd relav

a roundtahle prograrh once a mofith
where coimcil members anri other

accomplished at the local level.

"This is as local as you can get.

^
Dowd said. "This is our property."

Although Dowd said h^ would not

personaHy make any money from the

apartment rentals, unless Ih» rented

his own apartment, he hoped that

many students would. "I'm not going
to capitalize on it. I want students to

capitalize on it," he said.

Though Dowd originally said he
would work to reduce registration

fees if he was elected, in a later

interview he said it was "not fw^^stblr

to rt'duce reg fees now."
"Even though the fees for next

year went up, what, $100? You're
getting a tremendous education here;
.$400 to .$.5(M) is not that nmch," the
junior said, though he added,
"maintaining current registration lees

is a ccmsideration.
"

Dowd said he was not familiar
with the University Internship Pro
gram, wh^ch the administrative vice
president directs, InH-ause he Is new
this year to UCLA, having pre
vlousty attended the University of

Miami The Ititernship program
( nntu ii n d on I 'ligr I I

transition between lameduck coimcil

members leaving, of i ice and new
ct)uncil nieiiduTs coming in. To

linuke the transiUon fasier fur new
coimcil- fnemhefs, Parker said he

W(jfitTl estahlish a transition jiroject '

The project would entail old

tailed descriptions of their jobv,.

including projects on the f)ack

biirnei, During a day-long seminar,
old council members could turn the

inlurmation over ta new officers aiid
the two eoiihl rh«vrii<,<. tlic \ii\v if)

more depth

To fulhy the administrative- vice

president's job of coordinating the

council, Parker said he would create
' prograrh~(

['11 membei
leaders ;»t U(]LA could exchange
ideas freely *Kv<»ryone talks about a
conferefice Imr*, a conference there,"

Parker said, "But the roundtahle
would not be just a cofle<' atid donut
thing. It would f)e an actual working
conference."

Parker said the nurnher of interns
In the University Internship Program
this vear could ea.sllv be expanded
from Hi U) 21. His office has
achieved a tentative agrcrment with
(Chancellor Young to have an intern
estahlished in his office next vear.
Parker snld, '

r Although tlie internship program
Is not a "wonder cure" for student
administrator relations. Parker said
real f)eneflfts can come ihiI <ii the
program, such . as those Irom the
lnstriictl(Mial Developmefit Office
this year.

An intern in that office has helped
to compile student feedback on
UCLA teaching a;»sManls Ihe Intern
will now l)e af)le to take the
knowledge to the I A Training
Program and tell ihem. ThU U
what jtu(lent,<» s^s about iTAv Now
what (an we do uboul W'f " Parkei

< oiiliiMied on Page I I

stiidiMits' opinion.^ to him and get his

, onse.

With Improved communication,

Suruki said, there would be fewer

stirprises like the Bruin Walk
nenhvation. "Once sornetJdng is

started, It'.s harder to stop. With

better communication we can keep

tabs on admlnl.strators," he said.

Furthermore, he said, closer

student admini.strator ties W()uld let

USAC members learn new fundrai.s-

Ing itiethods. Bwause budgets are

tight and money is ncMuied to expinul

currenl programs, Suruki saiii, he

would favor projiH'ts to raise money

and school spirit at the same time

The student government open

houses this year suffered frt>n» V^^^^

publicity, Suruki conthuu'd. \> i*'»

increased promotion he said the op<'n

housf's could liraw more *^^'"

mlnlstratorv.

Suruki said he woidd change the

style and fornuit o{ the KerckhoM

Courier new.^lettei and publish it

iimre often "One of the bin

problems U that xltidentsi dtui't kni»>v

what *ttiident uovernnient i% dt>inK '

wouhl wkv the KeM khoti Coiiiiei »»^

< nntlnnednn ISyi^J"

i.^
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General Representative
The three ge/iera/ representatives serve as tfiifstudents'

representatives to the Undergraduate Students Association Council,

are expected to be accessible to students to hear their ideas and
may sometimes act as ombudsmen.

Jonathan
Congdon
Jon Congdon said he won't

pmmise anything but experience,
.su<.^x\ss and results.

As far as experience goes. Con-
gdon. a sophomore majoring in

political scieiK^, has worked as an
intern in the general representatives*

offiiv this year where he said he has
spent his time "getting to know the

offitH^ and its basic functions."

('ongdon said he was disappointed

to find there was no estanllshed

general rep program concerning the

special interest^ groups after being
appointed group* coorillnator winter
(juarter, and said lie set up a

program of his own by attending the

groups' meetings and sending out

i\)enu)s retpiestlng finnlback on cer

tain issues.

"What I found out is that you
have to go out to the groups,"

Congdon said. "You have to actively

ask (]ue.stions to find out anythins
you can about the issues and
problems that contTrn them."

To overcome this lack of student

input, Congdon said he would like to

make students more aware <»f the

gene^'al reps' office by developirag an

Jnfonnational pamphlet.

"\ou luiNc t(» make the office very

visible, " he explained. "The more
visible, the more people take

advantage of the office. What I

would like to do with the pamphlet
svstem is to let students know who
the general repre.sentatives are and
what the issues they are working on
are."

The pampl^lets. which Congdon
said will provide summaries of

Undergraduate Student A.WK^iatl()n

Council Issues, would
|

be distributed

on Bruin Walk, in the residence halls

and in sororities and fraternities. The
goal is to get to as many students as

possible, Congdon said.

Changing the time, place, and day

of USAC mwtlngs frecpiently may
enable more students to attend the

nuH'tings, Congdon ad(h"d. Since

CHMmcil nuH»tlngs have traditionally

been on Tuesday nights, many
students, such as conunuters, nmv be

unable to attend. (Congdon said he

believes if even one nuH'tln^ each

(|uarter were moved tu 12;20 u.m.

on a different day, more students

might 1h* able to attend and find out

for themselves what is actually going

t»n in student government.

As mi int^'rn, Congdon said he had

the opporttudty to work with the

general rei>s on their efforts to

change the university'.^ plan for the

iniprovenuMit of Hruin Walk, as well

a« t»ther stiulent is.suivi, While he lias

not worktHJ direitly on thes<* Issuer.

Congdon «aid he is aware of

itudanta' concerns with campus

ai(>urllv and parking

As for hUi\ fm'UN on iampu* anil

Conlinuiul on I'age \\l

Carmen
Gonzalez
Y

Dedication and commitment to

studliMit l.s.sues are two of the (jualities

C^armen Con/ale/, says she can
(contribute to the general repre-
sentatives* office.

A two-year member of the
Students for Kconomlc Domo'^racy,
('on/alez said nhv has participated
actively^ in urograms such as the

SMD^nm Student Legislative Interest
(

' a m p a 1 g n , which suggests
alternatives to reglstratfon fee in

creases by pushing for oil severance,

(Igarefte and li(|uor taxes to support
public* education.

(*on/ale/. a .sophomore m^ajoring

in |)sychology, said .she has inade
efforts to Inmrm U('LA (>hlcano and
Latino employees of the spctcial

ooportunlties available to them.
"I'm dedicated to thesi* issues/'

Con/ale/ sajd. "I have been pro-

moting nubile education and maKlng
sure students* rights are rnet."

(fon/.alez salu she would like to

support ihmt* Issues by coordinating

efforts by .students from the Universi-

ty of California, as well as

community and state colleges. She
added this could be accomplished
nuwt effectively through the sf orient

lobbying network and all forms' of

.student media.
The general repre.sentatives are the

direct line betwwn the students and
the Undergraduate Students A.v.socia>

tlon Council, C«on/alez .said, so If

elected, she would continually seek

out wayi to make sure student

opinions are available to the office.

"I would try to enhance com-
nmnlcatiuns by holding office hours,

going out and sf>eaking with repre-

sentatives from the special Interest

groups and by reaching fr<?shmen

through the orientation programs,"

(Gonzalez said. "The Im[)act [dinner

program Is alio helpful l>ecau.se it

gives the general representatives the

opportunity to sit and talk with

students."

One of the i.ssuei Gonzalez said she

wotdd particularly like to address is

the nec^d for more st()rage space.

"Many of the s|)ecial Interest groups

and student programs lack storage

space for their supplies, or even

m<H<tlng r(M)mft f(»r iiwir ai'tivltles,"

'(fonzoles noted, "Kveryone should be

given space"
Con/ah / said she would seek

funding lor trailers that could be

placed by the Intranuiral field, and
In l(M'atloriN easily accessible to the

groups The funds, she said, could be

raised either through USAC jtir by
alumni fundraisi^rs '

While she lias other ideas.

(fOnzale/ said she would look toward
students lor projtH'ls and programs
that niMKl to Ih) instituted "I'm more
than willing to talk on any Issues,"

shestalixl ^Ihe sky's the limit "

- Connia fiuulielmo

Dale
Nishimura

Student goveriunent should emerge
from Kerckhoff llall so students can
find out who their representatives

are, what they're doing and what
they have to offer, general repre-

sentative candidate Dale Nishinmra
says.

An intern in the general repre-

sentatives' office la.st year and the

project director for the CVl\ program
this year, Nishlnnjra said she thinks

her experience has helped her
r<'cognlze exactly what is needed to

attract interest in student govern-

ment.

"Students want to see the members
of the Undergraduate Students A.s.so-

ciation Council," said Nishimura, a

19-yc;ar-old sophomore nuijoring in

economics. "We have |o make them
more visible, and not just let students

see their pictures 4fl-4he paper."

Nishimura said the mo.st effective

way of accomplishing this goal may
1m* through the general reps'^^ Impact
Dinner program, in which the

representatives eat occasionally in

the residence halls so they can ask

students what kinds of li.ssues they

consider important. While the im-

pact dinners have been a successful
program", NishimilrfcT stfid "^ all tin-

members of USAC' should attend the

impact dinners and talk to .students.

"Making USAC more visible would
Increase student participation,"
Nishimura said. "USAC is made to

work with students. We need their

participation b(?cause it's teamwork
that gets the job done."
Teamwork, along with time, effort

and commitment, is what being a

general representative is all af)out,

Nishimura said. She addtrd she thinks

students are not anti-USAC, but

merely don't know what student

government is all about.

Because it is the role of the general

reps to serve as the direct link

between USAC and students,
Nishimura said, she would put her

efforts into convincing studc-nts that

their voice is an important one.

Nishimura noted she would like to

continue the general reps' Student

Opinion Survey, but on a more
fre(|uent basis so .student opinions

could Uv monitored contimiajly.

She also said she believes the

special interest grou[)s have been
neglected. To remedy this iiroblem,

Nishimura said, she would like to

apf)olnt several interns who woukl
deal excltisively with the SKis to

learn more about their issued and
problems.

^

! I'm basically a concerned but

informed student, " Nishinuira said

"I've lH?en working in the office for

two years. I'm glad that I'm here 1

enjoy I>elng Involved and active. I

know what's going on, and which
areas we need help in."

Connie Quglielrno

John
Thompson

Disappointment with student
government is one of the main
reasons John Thompson is running
for general representative.

"Lam running mainly to find out

what student goveriunent is all

about," said Thompson, a

p.syoliology student. "I've bt»en here

at UCLA for two vears and 1 haven't
9

.seen or heard miything about student

government. I have never been
approached directly or indirectly by
the general repre.sentatives."

Thomp.son attributed this lack of

contact with .student government to

the appointment of officers who,
once elected, are no longer interested

in student opinions.

If elected, Thomp.son said he
would like to institute a policy Of
direct acl'ess to student opinion

through frecjuent surveys during
undergraduate and graduate classes.

TUtmipson said he conducted one
such survey for the psychology

department using a one-page (pics-

tionnaire and the computer scantron

card frecjuently u.sed for testing .

"In two days, by myself, 1 set up
and collected !,()()() student opinions.

I talked to the profe.s.sor beforehand
and it only takes 10 minutes,

'

Thomp.son said. "A program like

that could be initiated campuswidc
and in all dcpurtmeiit^i^ TIhtc arc

about 21,(M)() students arid 10 major
departments. You coidd go iiito 20 to

50 lower -and upper division clas.sesr.

and get 'a cro.ss .sectional view of
student opinion.

'

The general representatives could

then take the information and

^
•u

T

compile for USAC a fair sample of

student opinion, Thomp.son said,

aading, "This would give .students

direct pressure and impact on
.student council."

*

Thompson added registration

packets are another means the

general representatives could use to

inform students about current i.ssues.

A one-page flyer providing a

summary of i.ssues and upcoming
events could be Included with the

registration materials and would 1h>

inexpensive to distribute, he said.

"People that are umiware of the

i.ssues could l(M)k at tlu*.se simplified

surmnaries, and say 'yes, it scnuids

good,' or 'no it doesn't,' ** Thompson
said.

A candidate from the Perfect

Students Union, Thompson noted he
thinks nuiny USAC candidates tend
to become caught up in their

campafgns atid not the i.ssues. If

elected, he added, he would attempt
to m(»ve away from the more
convent^ional ^programs and en-

vi Ml rage creative act ivit it^, such ai

,4

elevator races at Hunche Hall as a

more effei'tive means of attracting

students tu rallies and prestmtatloiis

Contitnie<I <ui Page l!)
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Second Vice President

The second vice president is third in fine to

the presltlent and serves as coordinator arid
representative to USAC for all the campus
special interest groups sponsored by ASUCLA

-w -'
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James
Autrey
The second vice president should

take a leadership role in brinKin^
toj^ether different opinions and
acting on them, candidate Jim
Autrey said. i^-j-

A lack of understandini;^ and
communication is one of the basic

problems that face the special

interest groups and the second vice

president^ office, Autrey added, and
until botli parties can sit down and
talk toj^ether, misunderstandings will

cf)ntinue^

*it is important that (special

interest ^roui)s) come together and
work toj^elher on issu(*s they have in

common," Autrey said. "Of courst?

they will have their differences and
those (lifl<Tenc(;s will always b(^

there, but there'4» no reason why
thes<* groups can't come toj^ether and
work on ivsiics tfiat affect all of

them."
Autrey said one way this can be

accomplish<*d is through more rej^ii

lar meetings of United Si)ecial

Interest, the ccialition of special

interest groups that i.s overseen by
the secr>nd vice presidc^nt.

"If IJSI wer<' more regular, we
<ion ld havA? . rap .Ma&iiJiu ijct vv ( < i i 1 1 1

c

staff UM'mbers of the different

groups," Autrey explainwl, "This
mi^ht break down the mi.s6f)ncep'

tint]s people have about eacfi other."

Autrey said he would also like to

see more interaction l)etween the

special interest ^rou[)s and memf)ers
of the University of CJalifornia

Student Lobby as a way to overcome
student apatliy. The lobby memf)ers
who occasionally attend USI meet-

ings, h<* added, could make the

j^roups more aware of the current

issues affecting students on a

systemwide f)asis, as well as discuss

lobbying techni(pjes. If common
j^oals are emi)hasized, it would
promote cooperation and bring the

j;(roups closer toj^ether, Autre*y .said.

Tfie film series spon.sr)red by the

.second vice president's office is

another area in which Autrey said he
would like to work. By cooperating

with either Campus Kvents or

Cultural Affairs, Autrey sard, the

s[)ecial interest groups could program
more films, which would help them
reach more students campus wide.

The films would aJso help the special

interest groups "understand each
other a* little better," Autrey added.

Autrey also said he has become
aware of of alternative funding
sources for sp€}cial- interest programs
since he iM^came the Black Student

Alliance's financial c(K)rdinator this

vear. He added a likely source could

[m* private corporations, which have
fre(jueiitly macle donations to .student

programming. '

Autrey also served as BSA's
representative to USI this year, ^ a

John
McNicholas

John McNicholas says working as

the .second vice president's special

interest groups liaison this year

helped him understand the problems

in the office.

But those problems ' aren't what's

really bothering him now.
"I don't understand why members

of .some ethnic groups cannot accept

the fact that someone outside their

groups Wants to help them and is

willing to help them," McNicholas
explained, and added He ha'; been

"has.sled" by members in the special

interst gro'iips who feel he lacks the

proper c|uaIifications for the job.

"I'm the first white person to run

for this office in a while, and some
groups are unwilling to accept

outsiders," McNicholas said. But, he

added, the opposition has given him
more incentive: "I don't represent

any specific coalition. I'm here

because I care; I care abr)ut pef)p|p,"

he said.

As the special interest group
coordinator^ McNicholas, a junior

majoring in political science, said he

had the oi)portunity to learn how the

SIGs operate!. He al.so said he ha.s

found many of the smaller sj)ecial

interest groups lack effective leader-

ship, guidance jand f^inding, while

the larger groups face problems with

comqiunication.

In ord(?r to attack the.se problems,

McNicholas said he wruild
j

try to

reorganize United Student Interest, a

body in which special interest group
leaders gather to resolve conflicts,

discuss i.ssues and keep an open line

of communication. McNrchi
USI has f)een ineffective this year

because of a lack of leade^shij) and
cy)ordination. !

i

McNicholas said he would also like

to reach out to more ,of the campus
community for opinions, and added
he believes the second vice president

»' .^i^mmmti

\
Va\%\\\\\kwA on Page 15

should set up a table on Bruin Walk
to hear students' grievances and
ideas.

P'reshman orientation programs
are another way of rt^aching stu-

dents, McNichols .said. "You have to

work with the freshmen and reach
them when they're the most vulnera-

ble to student leaders* advice," he
noted. "College goes by quickly, so

you have to encourage them to get

involved early."

The film series run through the

second vice president's office is

another method of reaching students
McNicholas mentioned he would like

to expand. "We should really u.se the
^Mm «ries and let other students
know that these groups have some-
thihg Important to .say, ' he said.

Reaching the students, McNicholas
said, is an important function of the
office for which he is running. "The
second vice president has to be able

Continued on Page 19

Steve
MeFino

Steve Merino doesn't waste any

time in saying exactly what s on his

mind. *^

.
• *

"I belit^ve in making an impact

from the start," said Merino, a

21-year-old junior majoring iti Eco-

nomics. "We need a strong second

vice president who can rebuild the

office. I believe 1 am that can-

didate." *^
, Aff •

Merino, who was Internal Attairs

director in the second vice president's

office this y'*«r '^^'d he thinks this

year was "disastrous" for the office,

and added the office did not perform

as well as it could have becau.se of a

lack of strong leadership. "I believe,

we lost contact with our grrviips."

Merino stated. "We did not fulfill

our [)urpose and our goals with

progranmiing."
Programming is important since it

is one of the main ways special

interest ogroups are able to reach

other .students. Merino said, but a

lack of information and program-

mjng experience makes many of the

groups unable to put -on-the- kind of

events they would like.

Cynde
Moya

*" u

" >
v

"A lot of new people come in and
havft In Ifam fo.,.jdo things, ^jjxun-
scratch," Merino said. "I believe that

the second vice president should help
them program, from implementing
programs through funding them. He
is their most important resource
person."

Merino added he thinks that if.

special interest group members knew
how to handle the administrative
pr(X?e.ss more effectively and find
alternative funding sources earlier,

they would be able to organize more
succcsssful programs,
•' As- a start. Merino suggested
staging budgeting and programming
workshops as well as an advertising
workshop that would give group
members the opportunity to learn
effective advertising techniques,
which in turn would draw more
attention to their programs.

As a member of the Special
Interest Publication Task Force of
the ASUCLA Communications
Board, Merino said he also re-
cognizes the problems that face the
SIPs. Journalism training, Merino
noted, would be the most effective
way to improve the papers so they
could continue to operate as an
important student voice on campus.
If feasible, Merint^ said he would
also like to reinstate the Dorm
Mirror, a newspaper dealing,
specifically with the residence halls.
The second vice president should

not only be the special interest
groups' representative to the Undef-
graduate Student Association
Council, but should be able to work
with each group so they can reach
their fullest potential, Merino added

(continued on Page 16

Second vice presidential candidate
Cynde Moya said student inactivity

in controversial issues is the fault of

student government.
"Students are not apathetic,"

Moya claimed. "Student government
tells therti they are."

Moya, a 20-year-old junior ma-
joring in political science, said she
believes it is student government's
responsibility to make students aware
of the issues that concern them. This

requires a new approach to student

government, Moya said^.

"I admit I don't come from the

side of experience in politics or

student government, but I think a

freshness and new ideas are needed,"

Moya explained. "I feel I'm a good
candidate because I'm coming in

from the outside and I'm di.ssatisfied.

"People in student government are

too serious," Moya added. "They're

all junior politicians who are just

here for their resumes. I'm not. I'm

hoping that I won't ever have to

write a resume."

Moya is a member of the Perfect

Students' Union, and admits most of

her ideas for the office are founded

in the FSU's beliefs. "Mv voice and

the PSU's voice in general are against

the past," Moya said. "Student

government has mediated itself into

a corner.

'•(The PSU is) a group of

non-traditional traditionalists," she

continued. "We would like to raise

students' aesthetic awareness." ___
As second vice president, Moya

said she feels she could accomplish

goal by—^TTCotrragrng jtjttiI^

programming between special inter-

est groups and the Campus Events

Commission. But more importandy,

Moya said she would like to

encourage partici^>ation in'fun
activities" among the groups, such as

the PSU's annual water balloon toss

and unusual parties.

Moya also stressed the need for

more unity and cooperation among
the various groups. Many of the

problems that plague the second vice

president's office stem from a lack of

understanding among the special

interest groups, Moya said.

"All the special interest groups

should be put together in one room

so they will be forced to work

together, or at least to talk to one

another and get to know each

other," Moya said. "They'll all be

drinking out of the same pot of

^ doffee, so to speak."
Moya also said group-unification

efforts can be furthered through the

special interest publications. The

SIPs, she stated, should be the key

outlet special interest groups can use

to disseminate their programs and

ideas, but they lack adequate staffing

and funding. ^
Continued on Page 15
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Marshall
Wong

Bringing special interest groups
together for cbmnion goals should oe
one of the second vice president's

main objectives, candidate Marshall
Wong said.

Traditionally, the second vice

president has taken on the role of an
adminisistrator, but that role is no
longer appropriate, Wong said.

/ "What I really want do with the

second vice president's office is

change the entire .character of it,"

said Wong, a 25-year-old sociology

student. "I don't want it to Be
another office that only fills out

requisition forms and doles out
budgets. I think the second vice

president should play an active role

in promoting commitment and
shared principles."

Wong said he has worked on these

j^inciples as a cQQ«linator of the

Asian Coalition Jor the past year. He
said he has worked on rallies -that,

oppose Reaganomics and reg fee

increases as well as those which
support draft resisters and the

—bilateral nuclear freeze. Wong said

he believes special interest groups

from the UC system, community and

state colleges should rally together

-.^and.. unite oji important isiue&^that

affect .students.

Special interest groups should also

begin working on programs together,

Wong said, adding their joint efforts

will promote unity among the groups

and emphasize their similarities

rather than their differences.

Wong said these goals will never

be accomplished unless the student

government leaders change their

ways.
"One of the most important things

we need are people on council who
aren't traditional politicians," Wong
said. "We need people who aren't up

for political ambitions, but who are

up for the principles they hold.

People who will not run things for

their cost effectiveness and who don't

mind sticking their necks out."

Wong said he has joined with

several other candidates in forming a

group called Candidates for Educa-

tional Democracy. Although the

group has not yet been established

formally, Wong said it will be

composed of some of the other

candidates running in the election.

"We believe that we should focus on

Issues rather than on personalities,"

Wong said, adding,"! didn't pay my
dues working my way through the

Kerckhoff infrastructure, making

contacts."

While he lacks USAC experience,

Wong said his .strength lies in his

leadership ability and past experience

as a grass-roots organizer.

"The office of the second )
vice

president is the continuation of the

work I've been doing on campus,"

Continued on Pay 15

Financial III

The Financial Supports commissioner

administers all loan programs sponsored

by the Undergraduate Students

Association and generally investigates

the financial-aid situation of UCLA
students.

^
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Frank
Bittner
A personal touch, such as individ-

ual financial counseling for students,

would characterize the Financial

Supports Commission under the
plans of Frank Bittner.

Bittner said he wants to help

students enjoy the college experience,

and that struggling financially is not
his idea of a good time. "My greatest

pleasure would come through assist-

ing students," he said. "Over these

years I have acquired intense
firsthand knowledge of what UCLA
has to offer financially in the form of

emergency and guaranteed student

loans, grants scholarships, financial

aid, work-study and student jobs.

"I feel it would be* a tremendous
waste if I were not given the

opportunity to pass my knowledge
on ta those who are in need of such
information," Bittner said, and
added he wants an open-door policy

for the commission.
Bittner ^said he likes Financial

Supports* Compudollar, a free schol-

arship-finding service, but wants to

expand the commission far beyond
it. "It's a good service," he said, "but
you have to go on."

To expand the Financial Supports

Commission, Bittner said, he would
like to address a broader base of

issues; his platform focuses on
registration fee increases. "You can't

ignore the reg fee ^ issue if you're

supposed to be working in the

Financial Supports office," he said.

Bittner said the California
Legislature is trying to balance the

state budget on the backs of the

students. "Higher education is sup-

posed to be one of the public

services. It is now being transformed

into a private good reserved for those

who have the ability to pay for it,"

he said.

State-imposed financial constraints

are not the only strains on students,

Bittner said. "I want to find out

more about ASUCLA and what
they're doing with money," Bittner

said, and .cited ASUCLA Food
Services pricfe discrepancies, and the

large expenditures planned for Bruin

Walk.
But Bittner said he supports

ASUCLA as a student employer. "I

would like to make all .students

aware of what ASUCLA has to

offer," he said, "but I would also

like students to realize that perhaps

ASUCLA could be offering more."

— Nancy Cutler

Craig
%\\

There is more to financial survival

than scholarships and financial aid,

Financial Supports commissioner
candidate Craig Bl(K)m says.

Not that he hasn't been helped by

those awards: Bloom said he has

used financial aid, non-federal schol-

arships and part-time - work to

support his college education.

He has also found aid through

Financial Supports'- Compudollar
Program, a free jjcholarship .search

Nt^IVlCC, lliuu^ii lie \,ait9 iiic sy.tK^^tt* m

limited source of student income.

To supplenjent- -Compudollar,
Bloom said, the library should

continue purchasing scholarship

books and should keep on file rec(/rds

of scholarship offer letters. Bloom
also advocated selling private schol-

arship services through the Financial

Supports Office.

But Bloom said h©. is concerned
with saving students money as well

as providing it. He said he would
protest parking fee increases, namely
those not going to defray the costs of

such essential services as bus trans-

portation to Lot 32.

Bloom oppo.ses the establishment

of special preferential parking dis-

tiricts that ncstrict parking^"tn^Tcrtgtn

areas to residents of those
neighborhr>ods.

Advocating more cooperation be-

tween campus and city housing

agencies. Bloom pointed out that the

city can i.ssue bonds for contractors

to build hou.sing. USC, he added,

bias been able to get 150 housing

units through the issuance ol bonds^
and "if USC can do it, so can

UCLA."
Bloom further prop)o.sed that the

chancellor encourage the Alumni
A.s.sociation to help fund on-campus
housing for both faculty and stu-

dents.
— Nancy Cutler

i |U ' "

Manuel
Torres

Computer engineering student

Manuel Torres cited his hands-on

experience in, the office as

qualification for the job of Financial

Supports commissioner.

This year Torres was executive

director of Compudollar, a free

scholarship search .service and the

mosj; visibUr part of the office. The
.service hi^ been suspended for the

spring and sumjner^ Torres
explained, to change the"*comf)Uter

L7I V^^A <4A«I

After the change, Torres said,

Compudollar will be more functional

no matter who is in (he office.

"Whoever takes the position, it will

l>e very easy to implement," he said.

Though Compudollar is Torres'

primary concern as a Financial

Supports candidate, he also endorsed

more concentration by the office on
housing and parking. "It is in the

bylaws that we are to deal with

parking and housing, though for tlu

past 15 vears it has f)een handled l)\

all of U5AC," he said.

Torres explained that UCLA
students must face two facts about

housing: "First, they're^ not f)nildinu

anything new, aiidv sfcoiid, llicvit-

not giving anyone niore of what thc\

have."
Torres said P^inancia l Supports has

.^»ti^

r .

V
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formed a Student Housing Board, an
undergraduate housing^ lobby that

didn't get off the ground this vear.

As commisioner, Torres added, he

would like to unify USAC ortv the

hou.sing subject. As he explained.

Instead of having all of these

different little groups, we can get

this board active."

^he high cost and limited amount
of on- and off-campus parking

should be another concern of

Financial Supports, Torres, said.

Though forwarding no solid .solution,

Torres .said he would try to work
with the Department of transporta-

tion and its "Commuter Computer"
to form a carpooling system.

"That problem really hasn't been

dealt witn actively in this office,"

Torres stated. "Maybe this com-

mission can work (on the parking

problem) with others."

Torres said his knowledge of

which programs he should con-

centrate on would help him as

Financial Supports commissioner.

"I've seen mistakes and they are not

going to be repeated," he noted.

"I'm not going to fall into those

.^ih-^

traps.
— Nancy Cutler
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Facilities
The Facilities commissioner is responsible for allocating Kerckhoff Hall office

space to, undergraduate commissions and programs. Tfie officer also is a member
\

of the ASuaA Board of Control's facilities Subcommittee and the John
Wooden Center Board of Governors.

m

David
Rosenfeld

After working in the Facilities

Commission for the last two years,

David Rosenfeld said he thinks he is

best qualified to carry on the office's

programs.
Rosenfeld i^ wary of promises

other candidates make because, he
said, they are frequently difficult to

accomplish. He instead plans tQ rely

on his experience in student gov-

ernment and the feedback he gets

from student polls and office-hour

sessions to determine what the
students want in the way of
facilities.

"I'm not selling anything to the

students because the biggest downfall
of any candidate is promi.ses, because
then you have to keep them,"
Rosenfeld saiHT "What I'm there to

do is facilitate facility-related items
the best way I can."

Rosenfeld presently sits on the

Academic Senate Library Commit-
tee, and was assistant student
welfare commissioner three years
ago^ Other experience he will rely on
includes holding a position on the
Energy Management Advisory
Council—and htsr^'urren^ workings
with the Administrative Planning
and Management Olympic Commit-
tee.

'if it's evident that the students

are concerned, I've found that the
administration does take heat and is

responsive to the students' needs and
wants," Rosenfeld said.

Citing a common problem the
Facilities Commission will need to

act on, Rosenfeld said physical -plant
changes can be performed with
relativelv little inconvenience:

'if the physical plant at UCLA
has to be re'novated, it can be done
in Miiih a wuv that not evr rv t rei* l ias

Randy
Wasserman
Randy Wasserman said students

should have a say in all ASUCLA
building projects — and the best

man to speak for them, he added, is

himself.

Next year, the Facilities com-
mission will be one. of the most

important .seats on the Undergradu-

ate Students Association Council,

Wasserman said, becau.se of the

Olympics an<^ the construction of the

Northeast Campus Student Center.

He said it will be his job to make
sure the administration knows what
students want. ^.—^

"That means getting opinions long

before a project has even started ...

i?b Bruin Walk can never happen

to^be cut down," Rosenfeld said, it
can be done in such a way that the
university can be preserved."

The telephone system on campus
also needs drastic work, Rosenfeld'

said, and will need' to be renovated,
po.s.<ibly a.s-soon as next year, ^ "

"Our phone system here at ^UCLA
is poor — it's an old system and
tieeds to be replaced. There will be

. some inconvenience, such as tied up
lines and some people not getting

through," Rosenfeld said. "There
will be an initial period when it*s

bad, but then it will be good, and
it'll be better than ever."

Students will .have to tolerate .some

inconvenience;—Rosi'nfcld explained,

because he's learned it's not po.ssible

to make extensive change^ overnight.
^ Ro.senfeld said the best way to

achieve a common goal is to work in

conjunction with the administration,

but not to the point where an event

like the Bruin Walk controversy of

this year can be repeated. As
Facilities commi.ssioner, he said,

keeping Bruin Walk as a fixture of

the campus would be one of hLs

priorities.

~ Don Rosen

again," Wasserman said.

Was.serman said his experience in

Kerckhoff Hall makes him uniquely
(jualified to act as Facilities commis-
sioner. As chief justice of the Student

Jtidicial Board this year, he said, he
became familia r wWh
ernment operations.

"As chief ju.sti^e, I had the

opportunity to see the inner workings
of student government and council,"

•Wasserman said. "To be honest,

what I .saw upset me."
Wasserman said he sees being, able

to sit on student council as an
important function of the Facilities

/ commi.ssioner. "T"^ ~
'~

*i went to council meetings and I

saw many commi.ssioners just sitting

back, not having an interest in what
was going on," Wasserman said.

"That pissed me off because being on

council is a privilege and if a person

has that privilege, he should at least

live up ro that responsibility and
actively participate."

In additioning to letting students

participate through him in decisions,
^

Was.serman said, he wants to focus

on the issues frequently neglected in

student government.
These ideas are part of what

Wa.sserman said will be a re-

humanizing of the P'acilities com-
mission, making ft more accessible to

students.

The allocation of office space in

Kerckhoff flail to special interest

groups is a primary concern of his,

as is improvement of the campus
safety programs last year's commis-
sioner worked on, Wasserman said.

"Facilities can encompass a great

range of duties and it's pretty much
up to the Facilities commi.ssioner to

decide what he wants to do,"

Wasserman noted. "For .so long,

facilities has been stagnant. ... What
is needed is someone like rtiyself from

—outside the office tvith fresh ideai."

Don Rosen

Cam/Mis Events
ThP Campus tvents commissioner is responsible for organizing and

roc^dmating USAC's campusw,de events, includmg the campus speakers

prZZ' Ackerman movies, Mardi Gras and the concert program.

Melissa
Effron

Melissa Effron said her work on

the 1984 Olympics and m Campus

Events have given her the back-

ground a CE commissioner needs.

"I feel I have the ejtperience, the

know-how to do a good job," she

said. "That's important for anyone

who wants to be the commissioner."

ttittron siarieu ai tnc Cvy*i...w»t.^..

last fall as the coordinator of the

office's 20 interns, and got promoted

to publicity director the next

quarter. This ye^ she was assistant

commissioner, working in all aspects

of the office.

Effron .said working with CE
Commissioner Dan Godwin has

familiarized her with the office and

given her an idea of what programs

need changing. For example, Effron

mentioned she would like to expand

the concerts program by staging

more free shows like last quarter's

jazz series .-

In addition, Effron sa4d she would

like to experiment with new uses for

the Ackerman Grand Ballroom,

creating "a club atmosphere" at

some cOrtCertiS , wht'ie studwils cuuld

dance or sit at tables and listen to

music
The- speakers program would also

change under Effron's plans. Because

1984 will be a presidential election

year, Effron said, she will make sure

UCLA is a stop in campaign
speaking tours. Effron added she

would also schedule forums on the^

Olympics, with speakers from the

*""" '" "* ' " -. — .—— —.1. ^ '

Los Angeles Olympics Organizing
Committee, where she is now an
intern.

^^ ft

Effron said she would make only
one .staff change at CE, hiring an
Olympics coordinator to handle the
Jforums. The position of special
interest group coordinator, new to
the office this year, would be
maintained, she added.

In fact, Effron said, if elected to
office she would try to "continue our
devotion to keeping in touch with
the SIGs" by staging more diverse
events.

\

Effron stressed the importance of
gathering student opinions, adding
she would concentrate on catering to
the campus's taste. She cited turnout
at events as the best indicator of
students' views.

"Campus Events has an obligation
to put on programs the students
would enjoy," Effron added.
"Because our office does the pro-
gramming for the students, we have
to make sure their needs are
fulfilled." --^—1^ -—

- Lynne Weil

Philip Sokol is running for

Campus Event? commissioner
because, he said, he wants to give

the students "the best possible

entertainment for their money"--
which he said he doubts^ they're

getting now.
Expressing displeasure with the

PF onnn#arfc nrocrram fsnlrnl co.'J^-— — r - - <3 ' •"• .j«**u

more local bands should play on
campus. "I'd also like to see a more
diverse variety of music presented,"

4ie said.

Though a self-professed new-wave
music fan, Sokol said that if elected

he would stage more reggae and jazz

concerts and fewer new wave shows

on campus.

Sokol's background in entertain-

ment includes two years as a cashier

at a record store and a year as a

KLA disc jockey. The 21-year-old

senior also said he -gained valuable

:tainraent .experience in Jim
Rismiller's concerts production class,

which led him to a job in the

production of a recent Rissmiller

tribute to Henry Mancini that he

said netted more than $200,000.

Despite these credentials, Sokol

admitted his lack of expertise in

other areas of entertainment is a

"definite drawback" that would

interfere with his performance as CE
commissioner. Because of this lack of

knowledge, Sokol said he plans no

changes for the CE film program,

aside from a few ideas for new
events.

For example, Sokol said, he would

like to «tage a "sleaze fe.stival" of

X-rated films. In addition, he

mentioned he would like to borrow

old movies and television shows from

the UCLA film archives for a classic

film festival.

The speakers program is another

aspect of CE Sokol said he would

change if he took office.

"I question whether the speakers

are worth the honorarium they

command," he stated. "With a little

bit of brainstorming we could get

these people to come to speak on

campus for free, just for the privilege

of being able -to speak here."

Finally, Sokol said one of his main

objectives as CE commissioner would

be to make his office more accessible

to the students-
\

A member of the often-zany

Perfect Students' Union, Sokol said

he hopes his affiliation with the

group will not affect the voters

opinions of him as a CE commission-

er candidate.

Cuhuml Affairs
The Cultural Affairs commissioner is responsible for coordinating cultural

activities programs, and serves as an ex officio member of the campus Fine Arts
Committee.

::W::

Craig
Roeb

The desire to continue working in

a field in which he has experience as

an intern, program director and
assistant to the commissioner has
ndotivated Craig RdSlfji^ to run for

Cultural Affairs commissioner.
"There are a number of ideas and

changes that I would like to see

implemented and continued," Roeb
explained. "I would like to see the

expansion of the concert series

presently entitled 'Music of the
Metropolis,* as a way of increasing

the capacity of the series itself."

For spring quarter, Roeb said he
visualizes a concert that he would
entitle Thank God It's Friday ' The
concerts at the end of each week
would feature both cultural and
top-40 musical groups, emphasizing
student artists.

"I would also like to see the

combination of the 'Sounds of the

World' and the Kerckhoff Coffee

House (program), presently a low-
key jazz ensemble," Roeb said.

"Programs would evolve to form
'Campus Culture '83,' ... a series

exhibiting student artists for student

pleasure."

Roeb said he thinks he can save

money- by using student talent so he
can find room in the budget for

more expensive programs, such as

the concert series, video programs
and the Kerckhoff Art Gallery,

which opened Sunday.
"I'd like to expand' the art gallery

in that it will always have an ample
stock of art for people to choose

from. Also, for more convenience, I

would like to see the establishment of

weekend hours instead of the regular

Natalie
Shifrin

Cultural Affairs candidate Natalie

Shifrin said she sees a need to create

free entertainment and to encourage
spontaneous creativity' by^ students,

and she believes she can get the job

done, r^
Sh ifrirT proposes the installation of

a sound system in the Schoenberg
Hall ' patio, as well as providing
coloring boards around campus for

students to express their artistic

abilities.

"I am thoroughly disillusioned

with the present conditions of the

CAC," Shifrin said. "I think it is

fairly ridiculous that a committee
that is supposed to handle ^all

cultural affairs on campus is only 'in

charge of three major programs,
being the Kerckhoff Hall coffee shop,

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays," Roeb
said.

Roeb also said he wants to

continue and even expand the video

program, which he called a "poor

man's concert," for tho.se who cannot

afford $15 to $20 to see performers

Continued on Page 18

A-level noon concerts and comedy
night in the Cooperage." , -^

Shifrin said she believes tile
'

present commission thinks .students

can watch campus programs but
-€ai>-'t produce th#m .

"This school needs to be shown
what the students can do," Shifrin

said. "I would like to see more
contribution by the English and art

departments in such events as

.student poetry exhibits and public

readings." ' ^

"I can see the production of

concerts in the sculpture lab and
events in the botanical gardens

among the trees," she added. "A lot

more art exhibitions, video perfor-

mances are needed, not just the

traditional concerts."

Shifrin said the events she proposes

would be more educational than the

"mental junk food" in CAC's present

productions. "CAC allowed
themselves to be limited," Shifrin

said.

Shifrin said she believes CAC does

not want to create more work for

itself, whereas she is willing to take

on the challenge. She thinks she

Continued on Page 18

Academic

Affairs

The Academic Affairs

commissioner represents the

Undergraduate Students Association

on matters of educational policy

before the Academic Senate. The
officer also oversees the teacher

evaluation booklet UPDA TE.

h<

Gwyn

Incumbent Academic Affairs
Commissioner Gwyn Lurie said .she

fegls justified in running again
because she wants to offer students
an opportunity to propose courses
and curricula, and ultimately to

work together for a better education.
"We did a lot this year, and the

programs that we have started I

want to see come to a reality next
year," Lurie said. "This .is one of the
main reasons why I want to run
again for Academic Affairs commis-
sioner."

"When you are working with the
administration to implement pro-

-^rams, it takes a great deal of time,"
she added. "You can not build the
rapport that you need nor the
working relationship that is necessary
for a successful year.

"This commi.s.sion, in its dealing
with the admini.stration, faculty and
coun.seling divisions, as well as other
organizations, takes a long time to

understand. It should really be a
two-term (office)," Lurie added.

Lurie said she wants to

.

.see

changes *in the areas of academic
counseffng, drop deadlines and
Academic Affairs' peer group learn-

ing and mini-grant programs.
In addition, she saic^. she would

concentrate next year on unifying the

campus, which she considers de-

centralized. To this end, Lurie said

she would like to establish an
educational policy committee from
the residence halls.

Lurie .said she strives to combine
the student efforts. "Th(fere are many
resources to be tapped to centralize

-Continued on Page Ifi
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Welfare
The Student Welfare

commissioner represents USAC in

areas of general student concern
The officer adminsters such
programs as the UCLA Helpline,

Peer Health Counselors and evening

van service.

m

Karen
Deutch

Student Welfare commissioner
candidate Karen Deutch said she's

been getting a feel for the office.

Deutch has been assisting interim

commissioner T.C. Chen since the
latter took over for Ted Millon, who
resigned earlier this quarter because
of academic pressures. ^^^

"There has been a lot of stuff

we've had to figure out on our own,"
Deutch said, adding the process has

given her many specific ideas about

:^^

b. SF

what to change in exi.sting com-
mission projects.

J^or example, Deutch said, she

would like to majce .some changes in

Student Welfare's Evening Van
/

^r^>gTafn . • She d > <»etis.s<?4 ptitt

i

ng -a
'

stop_^t the university-owned Co-op
at the cfVrncx of Landfair and Ophir
avenues, and e.stabli.shing an evening
bus that would run once an hour to

the Venice-Barry apartments. Even-
ing Van service to this university-

owned facility now stops at 7 p.m.
Deutch said her "pet project" is a

reintroduction of the Health Faire,

an event that has not been held here

since 1980 because of funding
problems. The last Health Faire, in

Schoenberg Quad, attracted 3,000 to

3,500 .students, Deutch said. Student
Welfare .split the $2,500 to $3,000
co.st of the event with the ASUCLA
Board of Control. Student Welfare
has a total budget this vear of

$2,832.

A revived Health Faire would
have corporate sponsors and an
Olympic theme, Deutch .said. One
purpose of this event would be to

give Peer Health Counseling
Continuect on Page Hi

Community

Service

The Community Service

commissioner administers programs

that serve the Los Angeles

community, which hundreds of

UCLA students work on. The

programs include the Prison

Co^ition, Amigos del Barrio and the

Comrpunity Theater Workshop.

- LvnneWeil

Ruben
Lizardo

Ruben Lizardo said the only thing

that may be controversial about his

unopposed candidacy for Communi-
ty Service commissioner is his

motivation for wanting the job.

"I work in Community Service for

a few reasons," Lizardo said. "I

work to help oujt the people from

where I came from, and to help

students in grade .school so they

^von't be in a^^situation later on

where thcyll need remedial tutoring^

"I've gotten a lot of .scholarships

and grants to come here, and
another reason I work for Communi-
ty Service is to repay some of that,"

Lizardo said. "I also like to help
other .students."

But the reason Lizardo said might
be controversial is the last: "I've had
a strong religious backround, and so

my main motivation is Christian.

Some people may find it hard to

believe that my motives are entirely

altruistic, but my relationship is with
my God, and He tells me to love my
neighbor."

Lizardo, a 21 -year-old .sophomore
majoring in history, said there may

be others in the Community Service

Commission who "would be /ju.st as

good a commi.ssioner as I would, but
in a lot of ways, vou can't tell what
the job is going to be until you get

into it."

During the la.st two years, Lizardo
has worked in Community Service

solving problems for program
directors — "telling them everything

they need to know to run a project."

Lizardo added that while he thinks

he will be a good commissioner, he
still has to" learn how to "play

politics" to get his commission what
it needs from the rest of the student
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Rigorous writing, problem-solving
Indicating his approval for the new,

more concentrated scheme for Letters

6c Science breadth requirements. Hall

said he believes in the benefits of a

broad education and stressed the need

for a more rigorous approach toward
the development of uTiting skills.

"Our system o^ higher education has

reached almost-^ crisis situation with

student writing abilit>\" Hall said.

"The faculty should spend more time,

particularly in the sciences, on

criticizing student papers."

One of Hall's plans for alleviating

deficient writing in the science majors

is to make available senior problems

courses that would center on express-

ing ideas verbally. In such courses the

student would be asked to present his

solutions to scientific problems orally,

and more papers would be assigned

than in the regular science classes.

Hall went on to suggest that, to

better students' prol)lem -solving skills,

more opportunities be provided for

undergraduates to join graduate re-

search groups.

V
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WiNiwn Schofif

**It is a very important aspect of

Continued on Page 17

Schopf hoping to topple
walls between disciplines
By Susan Steade, City Editor

Though he is trained in phvsical science,' the new dean of the
Honors Division is not pushing science over humanities, or vice
versa. 1 he university's goal, he said, should be to teach students
to think.

'It seems that throughout American education and
tnroughout the world ... education is organized without a great
deal of horizontal exchange," Dean J. William Schopf said in

supporting a broader education. "But it happens that nature is

not compartmentalized.
'To" say how does one make any inroads? The way in part .is

to educate students at the undergraduate level ... to help them
acquire the background, the knowledge. Teach them how to
learn essentially, and then if you're lucky you can teach them
now to think. ^ ^

Schopf said he concurs with fellow scientist David Saxon,
departing president of the University of California, that all

American education has failed to some extent. "UC in fact does

t Broadening honors
But despite such strong .statrments on the educational system,

:>cnopt contends he's not primarily an educationaf theorist but a

Continued on Page 17
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By Katherine Bleifer,

Staff Writer

Although the disruption of Jeane
Kirkpatrick's speech at the University

of California, Berkeley, brought
hecklers under fire, the planners may
also deserve blame.
Ray Colvig, UC Berkeley public

information officer, said the United
Nations ambassador's Feb. 15 speech

had been relatively unpublicized and
no protesting was expected, so there

seemed little need for increased

preparedness and security.

But ever) with the minimal
publicity, members of the Students

Against Intervention in El Salvador

(SAINTES) found out and planned to

attend the Kirkpatrick speech —
"Human Rights and Wrongs in the

United States" — to show their

disapproval of the United- States jp>0icy

in El Salvador. x

Thodgh the group had not planned

to be disruptive, SAINTES became
upset once it was announced there

would be no chance for a ques-

tion-and-answer period following

Kirkpatrick's speech, UC Berkeley

undergraduate President Kathy Reed

said.

"They had apparently thought there

would be an opportunity for their

opposing viewpoint, but for some

reason it was decided that there;

wouldn't be an opportunity for

dialogue, and subsequently the

SAINTES got mad," Reed said.

Reed said 20 to 30 students in

Salvadoran attire walked throughout

the crowd, passing out the "truth"

about American foreign policy. And as

there was so much yelling when
Kirkpatrick began her speech, she was

virtually inaudible.

Kirkpatrick left the stage and

returned once the crowd had settled

down, but she canceled her speech

planned for the following day.

Apparently she had business to attend

to in Washington.
"In essence, the SAINTES ruined

the whole plan of their protest on the

atrocities in El Salvador because no

one could hear what the ambassador

had t^- ^ay ^hr would have,proven

their point, if she had been^ven an

opportunity," Reed said.

The situation disturbed both faculty

and students alike because ttie

incident brought embarrassment to

the Berkeley campus. Additionally, it

brought up the question of the First

Amendment right to free speech and

how a similar situation would be dealt

with in the future.

Colvig said Chancellor Ira Michael

Heyman made a lengthy statement

warning students of the consequences

of such actions in the future. Dissident

groups could face being removed and

punished to the full extent of

universitv policy or subject to arrest.

"The disruption struck a chord with

everyone and it had a chilling effect

on the campus itself, but in point of

fact this was an invited lecturer and

not a soapbox talk in the courtyard,"

Colvig said. "Because of this the

actions of the students were not

appropriate given the situation."

Among the many security measures

under consideration is a system by

which students would be required to

get tickets to the events, thereby

avoiding large crowds when con-

trovercial speakers appear.
Alternatively, the events might be

made "invitation-only** lectures, in an

effort to keep future disruptions to a

minimum, Colvig said.

"The ideal way Would be m an

open forum, where even with a

controversial speaker, free speech

could apply and everyone could

attend. But as the students have

already demonstrated, there may have

to be restrictions," Colvig said.

Berkeley anthropology Professor

taura Nader j«aid another suggestion

heckling worsened by
L7C Berkeley: Security

j
preparedness needs

for event may have been underestimated

security personnel could travel freely

throughout the audience. In the event

of disruption, the problem could be

dealt with quicker and more suc-

cessfully.

"Heckling is an old custom iij a

democratic society, and we have never

dealt with things in such a controlling

way before. But what I am most

concerned about — as the world

moves more to the right — is il.at we
keep using the Russians as our

educationally positive effect on the

student population.

"The question of free speech did get

a lot of attention, and questions on

the subject have now been* raised very

strenuously, so at least there has been

a positive effect of this on the

students. They've become aware and
better educated on the subject of free

speech," Colvig said.

At UCLA, Doug Golden, the

Campus Events director of the

being COTuUdeied is a plan that would

keep every third row empty so

example and, in the end, we will end

up totalitarian, too," Nader said.

Reed echoed Nader's sentiments and

added that the situation must be dealt

with in a forward-looking manner to

ensure that similar disruptions do not

occur.

•T respect the right of those who
protested, but the method they used

was carried a bit too far. In the future

we plan not to irradicate protests on

campus, but encourage them to

protest in alternative ways."

Additionally, the disruption and the

snhsequent question of the limits of

the First Amendment did have an

p "

Associated Students speakers program,

has also considered the ramifications

of the Berkeley incident and decided

that a similar situation could happen
virtually anywhere, if there are a few

people to disrupt an event.

But, he added, UCLA tends to be a

very conservative, respectful campus
wh^re students are interested in

alternative points of view. ,

^Jl^^

"I see the disruption as the' niost

foolLsh thing the students could have

done, because how can anyone
become educated on an alternative

point of view if the perspective isn't

even heard? " Golden said. -

~

**We don't know what she
(Kirkpatrick) had to say because no

one gave her a chance to speak. They
silenced it before we could even see

how wrong she was."

UCLA Director of Organizational

Relations Dr. Berky Nelson also

attributes the lack of problems to the

restraint and decorum of UCLA
students and their "open attitude to

opposing points of view."

Although Nelson would not com-
ment on Berkeley's handling of the

Kirkpatrick incident, he did say that

the student atmosphere is different on

each of the campuses, and students at

UCLA express their opposition dif-

ferently than do students at Berkeley.

Meyerhoff Park serves as a place

where students can express their points

of view without disrupting the free

speech of others. Nelson added.
o r» r1
<^ A« X^

Ui,

associates try to intercede in disrup-

tions only to avoid physical confron-

tations — in lieu of UCPD, whenever

possible — while still allowing free

speech tu apply.

"We purposely try to keep the

police away from events because they

can become a focal point of

aggression. Although we've had
excellent working relationships be-

tween UCPD and our staff, we do not

at all like the idea of police as a front

line to avert control problems,"

Nelson said.

Nelson said the key to dealing with

a disruptive, tense situation on

campus is not police intervention, but

communication.
"We have been fortunate to develop

a relationship with the student body,

and we will put ourselves in the

firefront to a.SMiade confrnrrtatinna^

circumstances,

Nelsc)n~sald^

should thev arise,'

"But we're here to work with the

students, and we hold the students in

high regard, so we strive to cultivate

an educational climate in which free

siH^ech can thrive."

Nelson added that this view is \ery

consistant with university policy,

where "you can say or teach what \ou

want."
On Nov. 11, 1982, an anti-Begin

rally tested the approach and the

pertise of Qf^an iaa t ional Rrl a tiun .Sc.

when the^ very issue of the limits of

free speech presented itself.

Nelson said his staff placed
themselves between the speakers and
the hecklers to avoid a confrontation

and to allow both the speakers and

the hecklers to be heard.

"Our po.sition — in addition to

making sure that the two sides were

separated — was to determine
whether or not the speakers could be

heard over the din of the heckling,"

Nelson .said.

"We later informed the students

that heckling was allowed with the

assurance that the speakers could not

be drowned out. The purpose and
modus operandi of heckling is to

silence their opposition, but that's

what we try to avoid."

In the Hyde Park tradition. Nelson

considered heckling to be "part of the

game" and although the situation does

not always work out to the. satisfaction

of the whole. Nelson and his staff try

to accommodate everyone to the

extent that they can.

In light of university policy, which
considers "free and jopen association,

discussion and debate ... important

aspects of the educational environ-

ment of the university, " Nelson thinks

it his job to protect these principles to

further the student educational experi-

ence.
^

"I hope this won't be a jinx for us

— knock on^wood — and that the

situation -will* continue in- a similar

way," Nelson said.

Nelson attributed the way the

present situation at UCLA is dealt

with to the university's position on
free speech, the "restraint of UCPD
and the "judicious leadership" of

UCLA's administration/'
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is designed for students and
facult>' stressing the reponsible

use of alcohol, not complete
abstinence," he said.

Newcombe, i. representative

for the National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism, followed Clayton
with a speech focusing on

attitude. Attitudes of students,

parents and society on the

subject of alcoholism worried,

him, he said. "I'm mad. I'm

damn mad, and I'm here to

let you all know I'm tired of

the problems our society has

with alcohol abuse and I hope
you're tired too," he told the

listeners.

Like Claston, Newcombe
said he doesn't care if people

dwnk; itVwhat theV do wh^n

thev drink that angers him, he

said. He referred to alarming

statistics and news articles

concerning the number of

alcohol-related deaths amonc

to3av's vouth.

Other guest speakers for the

event included Tim HoOver of

the Pasadena Alcoholism

Council. His speech centered

on the need to t^eat

.^ieeholi^ixn^^ ^ disease_that

cannot be cured but- can be

treated. "It is the most

treatable untreated disease in

our countrj^^V said Hoover, a

recovered alcoholic. "We must

allow the alcoholic to see and

feel the consequences of tneir

own behavior."

information booths in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

provided pamphlets and other

7

^^information on alcoholisjn
Representatives from groups
in the Los Angeles area
offering help for alcoholics
and families with

alcoholv'^

problems answered Questions
posed by students anci faculty
attending the event.

Door prizes were given
away every half hour and free

beverages were provided bv
RC Cola.

^

Rape
Continued from Page I -^

approach to . rape prevention
may be "detrimental" to

women. "Guilt, shame and
self-blame become reinforced

by an approach that em-
phasizes the precautions in

very prescriptive language,"

she said.

Oakland , admitted there

were philosophical differences

between Poole and WRC, but

denied that rape-education

services are in danger. "There
is no perfect program at

UCLA," she said, "but all

services have been given full

support by the chancellor's

-office. The petitions (in favor

of Almut Poole) make it sound

like our services are in

jeopardy," Oakland said. She
said she believed the petitions

misrepresented the situation

and that many women signed

them without knowing they

-were supporting Poole.

Crisis intervention is one

subject on which Poole and
WRC disagree. "The center is

not designed to offer crisis-

intervention. ser\'ices,"
Oakland said, "because we
have no trained therapists. We

can't pretend that we ban

provide that kind of service."

Poole added that WRC
olffers a 24-hour referral

service to rape victims. Sh6

said it would be "unfortunate

not to provide crisis interven-

tion services." "I don't want

to duplicate the hot-line, but

initial (crisis) counseling is

hard tn find." she said. "Time
restrictions need to be lifted

(to provide such counseling)."

Poole has worked with

UCLA's rape-education pro-

grams since 1979, when she

was hired by the Department

of Community Safety to coor-

dinate rape-prevention educa-

tion at UCLA. In June 1982,

Poole was moved to the

Women's Resource Center,

which offered several rape-

prevention seVvices, because of

"fundamental philosophical

differences;' between her

approaches to rape prevention

education and the Department
«<^ r^ommnnitv Safetv's.

Rape-education programs

are now sponsored jointly by

WRC and the Department of

Community Safety, and Poole

said the philosophical dif-

ferences still exist. "There is

such repression here and I'm
constantly Hptoeing," she said.

"It doesn't make for a very
pleasant working environ-
ment."
Each of Poole's grievances

will take from one to three

months to come to hearing. In

the meantime, she said, she
favors having an advisory

committee responsible for the

rape-edtication programs
Oakland said she had no
authority to make a decision

about an investigation, but "if

Chancellor Young makes that

decision, then we'll abide by
that."

What's Bruin
.Continued from Page 2

on the current economic and

political crisis in ^ Mexico and
the mass response to the crisis,

and Canto Jibaro will

perform; dinner at 6:30 p.m.,

program at 7:30 p.m.-, 660 S.

Bonnie Brae, Los Angeles.

Dinner $2.10, program $2.

UCLA Spring Sing '83 -

The nation's oldest and largest

collegiate sing will feature more

than 500 student competitors,

additional entertainment by the

Spring Sing Company, and

celebrity judges; 7:30 p.m.,

Greek Theatre. Tiokets - $4,

$9, $12.
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ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDENTS!

Let US ship your personal effects home

We are specialists in

International Packaging jk Shipping

We Also Sell Appliances for 220 Volts

—^g^eiFIC-KING
482-9862

1 526 West 7th Street

^OS Angeles, CA 90017

VI

Men & Women's
hairstyling

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

Open
7 days

a Week

,vxi<;^t;«»^^

vo. -^^

V

s l09lMCInros« Avenue
Wcstwood Village

Ju«t West of Wherrhou9€ Ke^or6$

ror Appt 208-6207

HEALTHIER EYES

WITH HIGHWATEP
CONTACTS
7T

PERMALENS CONTACT

$179 M79
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS

Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Dr. V. Ootelan. O.DA. Oobiton. BS. MEO,

«

9400 Rrmtone. Downey 803-1222

1482 S. Robwtson. LA 278-1744

414 H. Stite CoNege. AniWm 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys 81. Vin Nuys 786-5892

118 Al Ey>gitts Ffimw $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75

Dallywun Softs/All Brands

ELECTROLYSIS
Kldni Line Facial Hairs

MMiCdiiy Approved For

—

Hair Removal
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Continued from Page 10
list of interests. He was an
undergraduate at UCLA in

philosophy, and moved next
to Yale Law School. Return-
ing to his commitment to
philosophy, he received his

doctorate from St. John's
College, Oxford, on a
Fulbright Scholarship. Among
his awards is a recent
fellowship from the National
Endowment for the
Humanities for his work on
the philosophic view of guilt.

Promoting the humanities
Although Morris* personal

tastes tend to the esoteric, he
is very concerned with the
way those outside ^he universi-

ty perceive the humanities.
"There is J a real problem if

humanities are a luxury for

people of independent
wealth," he said.

Morris does see practical

applications for those major-
ing in some field of the

humanities. "For law school,"

he said, "it is hard to imagine
a better combination than
English and philosophy."

Morris can sympathize with_
those who see tlje humanities
as primarily a stepping stone

to a professional school. "It's

understandable in a world
when people are concerned
about how they are going to

feed themselves," he said.

Social attitudes are not the

only difficulty facing the field

of humanities. Morris also

recognizes the increasing fun- _

ding problems. Although he
cannot as a dean affect the

allocation of state funds,
Morris said he intends to

"convey to individuals and
foundations the importance of

the humanities in order to

increase funding from the
private sector."

Morris remains optimistic

about all UCLA's inherent

problems. Despite the severe

housing shortage, he said he
hopes UCLA will have no
major difficulties in attracting

"bright, first-rate people into

the faculty." These people, he
said, "are prepared to make
sacrifices of an economic kind
in order to work at a place as

bright and intellectual as

UCLA is."

And though Morris said

there is "a point at which size

of classes oecomes too large

for a valuable learning experi-

ence," he sees no specific end
to the problem of large classes

at UCLA. His first priority is

obviously teaching. "When it

comes to a choice between my
teaching a philosophy class

with 500 people or not

teaching it at all, of course

you know my decision," he
said.

Spring Sii
Continued from Page 1

is.' >

TT

On freshman and professionals

Morris said he finds the

present system of breadth
requirements adequate, and
does not believe a freshmen
core curriculum should be
imposed. "Relatively little is

gained from water skiing

through general course areas,"

"he said. "So often you feel

that all you've gotten out of

such a coprse is material for

cocktail chatter."

The individual student's

responsibility in educating
himself is an important con-

cept to Morris. He sees a real

danger in becoming a "passive

accumulator of knowledge."
"The ideal thing," he said, "is

if you go to a university to

follow your interests. The
rational thing is to balance

these."

Going beyond the realm of

Tickets are available at the West Center Central Ticket

Office, Ticketron and Mutual Agencies. All proceeds will go to

the William C. Ackerman Scholarship Fund of the UCLA
Alumni Association, which gives money to outstanding entering

freshmen. Fifty d^^llars from the $75 tickets goes directly to this

fund. yT^
Buses to arui from the Greek will leave the turnaround near

Lot 6 beginning about 5:30 p.m. Students can purchase

round-trip tiikets at the Central Ticket Office for $1.50, Sann

said.

Spring Sing began in 1945 as a contest to determine the

"champion serenaders of Sorority Row." The quartet from Phi

Kappa Psi who won the title and retained it until 1948 will

perform at this year's Spring Sing, which is dedicated to them,

Sann said. William C. Ackerman, who organized the first

Spring Sing, and 12 former chairmen are also expected to

attend.
^ '^^^ :~" '

regular university students,

Morris endeavors to bring the

humanities back into the lives

of professional people. He
recently taught a seminar for

judges about philosophy, law
and literature. Through such

diverse works as "The Or-

esteia" and Camus' "The
Stranger," Morris hoped to

enrich the jijy|:ists' understan-

ding of the * implications of

their work. "They want to

have something that gives

them a sense that what they

are doing has , a greater

significance," he said.

As likely to quote Freud as

he is to discuss Socratic ideals,

Morris uses literary references

freely. In summing up his

hopes for his term as dean of

Humanities, he expressed his

disagreement' with a line from
a Robert Frost poem: "Good
fences make good neighbors."

"I want to get those fences

not so high," he said. "I'd like

to promote an optimum in-

teraction."

.5ft

Ladies' Night
TUESDAYS
AFTER 7 p.m.

2 ,or 1

DRINKS

IO«3« Undbrook Ave. 208-3773

english language center
• intensive english

• conversation classes

• U.S. immigration

approved

small classes

private tutoring

certified, experienced
~ instructors ~~

1388 wettwood boulevard nearUCLA 477-6277

INTRODUCING
^%J-

Two M.A. PROGRAM emphases
^Jhat have EMPLOYMENT potential

THE RESEARCH METHODS AND' EVALUATION SPECIALIZATION OF THE GRADUATE
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION (UCLA) IS INTRODUCING TWO NEW MA. DEGREE EM-

PHASES: COIVIPUTER DATA ANALYSIS AND MEASUREMENT FOR APPLIED SET-

TINGS. EACH OF THESE M.A. PROGRAMS WILL START IN THE FALL QUARTER OF
1983 AND TYPICALLY BE COMPLETED IN ONE ACADEMIC YEAR. BECAUSE OF THE
TIMING OF THESE PROGRAMS. ONLY TEN STUDENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED INTO

EACH THESE ARE RELEVANT PROGRAMS OFFERED IN ONE OF THE TOP TWO
RATED SCHOOLS OF EDUCATION IN THE COUNTRY. THERE IS A NEED FOR TRAIN-

ED PROFESSIONALS IN EACH OF THESE FIELDS.

Computer Data Analysis

This program is designed to prepare students to work in the area of computer data analysis.

The courses are selected to provide a mixture of theoretical and practical experiences.

Upon completion of this program, students are capable of working in a number of research

or data analytic settings. The course work covers descriptive and inferential statistics, com-

puter prograqfimirig, statistical packages, data management, and interpretation.

Measurement For Applied Settings

The master's program in Measurement for Applied Settings prepares students to assume

key assessment positions in education, business, industry, and the health professions.

Because the testing of individuals has taken on heightened significance in a variisty of set-

tings, there is a growing need for well trained professionals in measurement. This highly ap-

plied program gives students a set of tangible skills which they can employ (1) directly on a

number of employment settings or (2) in pursuit of a Ph.D. in measurement.

FURTHER INFORMATION ON THESE PROGRAMS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE
RESEARCH METHODS AND EVALUATION OFFICE (138 MOORE HALL. PHONE 825-

2817) APPLICATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE OFFICE OF STUDENT SER-

VICES (201 MOORE HALL, 825-8325). APPLICATIONS ARE DUE PRIOR TO THE SELEC-
TION DATE ON MAY 23, 1983. ,
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Continued from Page 3

Bock said he wants to make
sure students are not forgotten

in the shuffle. He -has already
begun lobb\ing to make sure a

large amount of students are

given the jobs that will be
made available on campus.

*\\s president I will stress to

the Los Angeles Olympic
Organizing Committee the
need for guarantees of student
employment during the
Olympics because of the
hardships being put on stu-

dents during the games." Bock
said.

Of course. 'Bock said, he
will continue his efforts to fLx

some of the problems that

constantly plaeue the campus.
Student safetv is a rising

concern, he said, as well as
i.1. _ ; 1. - 11

ciiuicis pro-

blems with parking on and of^
campus.—Bock said "he plans to

initiate a dorm "neighborhood
\\atch** program because oi

complaints he has heard from
testoents concerned with in-

creasing campus crime rates.

Bock said he ^Iso intends to

expand on the work he started

this year that has resulted in

the installation of high-
intensity lights in poorly lit

areas around campus and the

trimming of shrubber>' near

frequently traveled paths.

"In the past, student gov-

ernment at UCLA has been a

close-knit shop, run and
elected by cliques," Bock said.

"The president has been
elected from one special group
or another and that's been the

problem — the president has

not represented all of the

students and has alienated a

lot of thern frorh studefft

government.
"I think all special interest

groups, including the one that

Student, should be strongh'

represented," Bock said.

'That's wh\' I'm running for

president."
— Don Rosen

DeirAmico -
Continued from Page 3

easier." he said. "The only

way that's going to happen is

^if the PSL gets in."

It was because of ineffective

student government that the

Bruin Walk situation came to

pass, he said, describing the

incident as another case of

students' interests "being sold

down the river."

The solution is not in

making promises, as he said

-his competitors are doing, but

in direct meetings with the

administration..

"T don't, have' -to make,

promises. I. don't think the

president is in an> positii)n to

make profnises." Dell'Amico

said. "I can go to my Ouija

board or I CHing. but I can't

1he. campus issues Pgff^^^

'T can promise direct, . vocal

confrontation on the issues.

U'e aren't going to gloss over

the administrafrion:'s dictates,"

he said.

DeirArnicd said concern him

most are prices of books in the

Students' Store and registra-

tion fee increases.

Books at ASUCLA are

arbitrarily marked up so the

administration can make, a

profit at the students' expense,

Dell'Amico said.
»

"I can get my books

cheaper anywhere and that's

not right," he said.

"It does not make sense that

reg fees can go u|);v$100 just

like that," Dell'Amico said.

That jUst seems to be an

arbitrarv fluctuation."

Fixing the matter,
Dell'Amico claimed, would
require getting on his phone

-^^and calling the governor. •

that the PSU has constantly

been the voice of the student

body and is therefore the only

^^erious ake-rnative^
— Don Rosen

Continued from Page 4
said.

Parker said this yeaA
Kerckhoff Courier was more
effective than in the nj
because it was inserted in the
Daily Bruin and more widely
read. Along with the officer
profiles, Parker said he would
like to see the Courier focus
on the issues affecting students
and give them advice on how
they can get involved

in
student government.

— Jan Lindstrom

Continued from Page 4
"could need a thorough
going-over and should ^e done
by the proper person," he
said.

Duwu also said he had not
seen the Kerckhoff Courier
>vhich is ajsb put out by the
office for which he is running,
but said he would like to add

Continued on Page 17
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iVeu' York Steak • Scampi

Fresh Seajood • Sanduiches • Salads

Fresh Pasta • Quiche And Xiorc . . .

HAPPY HOUR!i4-6 PM ANP AFTER K^

PIANO ENTERTAINMENT '

Lunches Froyn S 1.^5'S5.^0

Dinners From S4:^5'Sl 1 .50

1061 Broxron Ave., Westwood \'illase

208-3830

r No Hidden Charges

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Package

-\\\\VU
<>\\X

Daily Wear-6ph.
Offer expires 5/30/83

Price Includes:

• Bausch b Lomb Optical Lenses

•Eye Examination

•Glaucoma Test

•Complete Training

• FolowHip Visits For 6 Months
• Chemical Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Lenses
• Written Guaramee
• Personal Service,

Profmional Care

sight
^M^^^totometHc Center

We have extended wear PERMALENS.

Phone: (213) 475-7602
11645 Wilsbire Blvd., Suite 1070, W.L.A.

Visa . Mastercard . Union Plans

Dr. Cifti

Bite the Big
..-m^=S--T.,-r^,.-.

(or 163 others...)

S)^s^aji'^iy'*^
10936 Lindbrook Dr. 208-3773
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TIRED OF TWEEZING

BLIACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?
:
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~r— —' — for as little OS —

$11.oo
Hove it removed permanently - by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

^ 1410 Westwood Blvd.

10% Off Int. Visit 475-4135 Tuesday - Saturday

WESTWOOD COPIES
Xerox Copies

• Self Service Available

• Thesis & Dissertation Quality

• Special Discount For Large Orders
overnight

1001 Gayley Ave, (comer of CoWey & Weybum )

(use back entrance)

.108-1131
FREE PARKING!

Begin
a rewarding nei¥

career as a paralegal

• enjoy executive salary and status
• enter an expanding field

• work in a professional setting
• do interesting and fulfilling work

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
School of Paralegal Studies

Approved In the American Bar Association
Accelerated IVo^rams for Colltgc Graduates
Hav and hvonin^ Glasses l^iacement Service

Spring classes begin April 25
Fall classes begin September 6

Call 204-0000 x229 for information and brochure

UNIVERSITY OF WEST L08 ANGCLC g
10811' Washington Boulevard
Culver City, California 90230
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Kelemen—

^

Continued from Page 3

president.

Also as a member of Reg
Fee Committee, Kelemen
said, he was the sole supporter
of the Community Service
Officers* request for more
funding to pave the way for
more escorts and shorter
waiting periods. Campus
safety has gotten way out of

hand and something definitely

needs to be done about it, he
added.

As president, Kelemen said,

he can influence that kind of
decision and move to offer

rape prevention programs in

the residence halls and
sororities. He said he would
also like to see academic credit

given taking rape-prevention
or self-defense courses.

Because the number of car
thefts as well as rapes here has

risen greatly in the last few
years, Kelemen said. Universi-

ty of California police should
be cruising campus parking
lots to stop such crime. They
are our police department,
and should be looking out for

our interests, he added.

The Olympics, Kelemen
said, should be another major
interest of students, as $23
million in surcharges on fees

went this year toward build-

ing athletic facilities here for

the Olympics. Kelemen safd

he believes students have a

right to decide where their

money is going before it is

spent.

- Some concerps are even
closer to home for Kelemen —
inside Kerckhoff Hall, in fact.

Not only would he like to

lower the cost of running for

office, but also proposes
eliminating the stipends for

elected student officials who

don't need them.

To inform students of such

issues, Kelemen said, *T plan

on going back to the fireside

lounges, sororities, and spjecial

interest groups. I mean, the

campaign is just one more step

in the never-ending battle.

"If I lose the campaign, my
time wasn't a waste. It's ortly

wasted if the issues I've

brought up are forgotten after

the election."

— Don Rosen

*

Van de Bunt
Continued from Page 3

fighting for.

*T think another big issue

that students should have a
greater say in is their academ-
ic process," Van de Bunt said,

and advocated creating tenure
review hoards 'that pniiH he
used to give tenure to pro-
fessors students think are
deserving. Van de Bunt
claimed tenure was started
long ago to preserve academic
freedom, but was now being
used to hinder that same
liberty.

Other issues Van de Bunt
thinks are important include

parking and the Olympics.
"We will not build any

more parking spots at UCLA
in the next 10 years, at least

not more than 100 or 200, and
what we need to do is get

administrators and Murpny
Hall workers to carpool," Van
de Bunt said. "We should set

up a system where they can
carpool ... and clear out
another 1,500 spots on campus
for students. That woiild wipe

Auucy
Continued from Page 6

position that has enabled him
to meet the leaders of the

various special interest groups.

The "good working rela-

tionship" he said ne has

"developed with the groups is

one step toward achieving a

goal Autrey considers impor-

tant for the second vice

president: to project the imag^T

of a leader to his constituents

so he can gain their support

and respect.

Connie Guglielmo

nAoya^
Continued from Page 6 ^

"I would like to draw more
people to the special interest

papers,*' Moya said. "We're

the cream of the crop at

UCLA, and we should have

something better to say."

Moya added she would fully

support attempts to recruit

freshmen and other .ne>y

students through orientation

programs. r^

—

'—
Moya describes herself as a

good mediator and a ^philo-

sophical thinker, two qualities

she thinks will aid her in the

office if elected.—
^Tf there is fighting between

groups, I can't be the one to

say anything is right or

wrong," she said. "Both sides

will have very gQod points. I

think it's important to earn

their respect."
— Connie Guglielmo

Wong
Continued from Page 7

Wong said, and added he

urges students to be wary of

the election campaigns.

*Tt's difficult to distinguish

candidates at election time

because of the rhetoric used,

Wong explained. "Students

should look at experience and

what, concretely, the^ can-

xiidate has ddne."
—

*- Connie Guglielmo

out virtually 60 to 70 percent

of our parking problem right

now."
Van de Bunt said he also

espous«*5 alternative methods
of transportation, and said he
has worked on a study of an
extensive veloway — a bicycle

highway system — that would

allow students to come to

UCLA on paths built above
existing roadways.

Additionallv, Van de Bunt
said he sees the Olympics as a

wonderful event for students

and wants to make sure they
"don't get priced out of the

market" for tickets to the

Games.
Overall, Van de Bunt said

he sees himself as the key to

bringing USAC out into the

open and, making sure stu-

dents from all groups work
together to strive for common
student goals.

"-^^^"Oon Rosen

Don't be a loser. .

.

BE A WIENER
•13 different ways!*

10936 Lindbrook Dr. 208-3773

WASH
ONLY
$3.00
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1 360 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
Auto detailino also ovoilable LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024

PHONE 474-9636

COUPON EXPIRES 5/16/83
Bank Americard • MasterCard • Ctievron • Mobile • Union
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^ M Ul A FUTURE
• L» In^ 'J IHl'L^ 1 1 1 l»j and education workshop.

today 2:30-4:30 p.m.

led by Almut Poole
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WOMEN'S RES^ODRee CENTER
_ 2 DODD

cosponsor"e3 by the Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety

CUmJRAL AFFAIRS
UCLA SPOTLIGHT ON THE ARTS

MONDAY NIGHT COMEDY
featuring

Martha Jane
Bob Zany

David Strassman
T

Tonight
930 p.m. Cooperage
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Merino
Continued from Page 6
and noted this requires open
communication among the
groups and the office.

"I believe the second vice
president should be both the
strongest advocate of the
special interest groups and
their strongest critic," Merino
said. "If he has a good
relationship With them and
knows them well enough, he
can give them constructive

criticism and point out their

weaknesses. But I believe the

criticism must be given
toward the end goal of

helping them."
— Connie Guglielmo

LizariII
Continued from Page 9
rrrwraTrtmant

Among the ideas Lizardo
has for next year are plans to

get campus groups such as

fraternities, sororities, resi-

dence hall groups and ROTC
involved in ongoing communi-
ty service programs of their

own, as opposed to the

periodic philanthropy projects

done by such groups.

Lizardo said he also hopes

to make the various Commu--
nity Service projects — which

include Prison Coalition,

Amigos del Barrio and Project

MAC — more cost-effective.

In this way, Lizardo said, if

the commission does not

obtain extensive funding from

the Community Activities

Committee, whicfr distribute

reg fee funds for student

community service projects.

Community Service will still

be able to fund its programs.
— Suneel Ratan

Deutch
Continued from Page 9

publicity by featuring semi-

nars offered by that group.

Self-defense classes are

another program Deutch has

pegged for
J'
p^^stjtution. They

werFrTt offered this year

because , of insurance pro-

blems, she said.

Deutch said her goal is to

complete the streamlining

process she savs is already

underway in the office. "If

you have too many programs

coming out of one office, you

can't get anything done," she

observed.
- Nancy Cutler

Lurie
Continued from Page 9

student participation on

campus," she explained. "And_

I for one do really care, I

don't get involved just to get

involved. I'm not a politician,:

I think of myself as someone

who cares, although there is a

little politics in even-thing."

A sophomore who intends

to major in history, Lurie is

the only candidate for Aca-

demic Affairs post.

"I don't feel guilty tor

running unopposed," Lurie

said. "I worked very hard in

my present position and 1

want to carry on to do better

next year.
,

"If I don't become the

commissioner for next
yf^^^

she added, 'i will be faced

with seeing the new commis-

sioner go through the same

initial training stages that i

went through, and not really

being able to get the thrust ot

accomplisP-tire

—

yo
much."

no r

— Velda Fennell
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Continued from Page 10
one's education to learn how
to solve problems, not just

how to memorize facts," he
stated.

In his course on the Natural
History of Southern
California, Hall teaches this

method of practical pro-^

blem-solving -»by taking stu-

dents on as many as seven
field trips a quarter.

In the computer age
"Historically, American ed-

ucation has been problem-
oriented, innovative and imag-
inative," Hall said. "As educa-
tors we should provide, the

opportunity for students to

recognize problems and aid

them in the- development of

their ideas." Hall also stressed

that the more time the science
faOlllfv r1*»\/r»f<»c fr» r»rr»Kl«anr»_

solving and writing, the better

equipped graduates going into

primary and secondary
teaching will be.

jQne of his major goals is for

the university to encourage

the improvement of the
teaching of science and math
to minority students in ele-

mentary and high schools.

"Minority students may be

disadvantaged because of a

lack of resources," he stated.

Poorer students. Hall said,

usually have less access to a

home computer, which he
said he considers a vital

learning tool.

Hall also mentioned that

university students, especially

those in the physical sciences,

should have the opportunity

to take computer courses.

Designing new classes aimed
at training students in dealing

with computer problems
specific to their individual

fields Is J another of Hall's

innovations.

Besides his achievements in

teaching and administration.

Hall's research contributions

have been extensive, ranging

from showing the relationship

of the San Gjegorio-Hosgri

fault to the San Andreas fault

system, ta developing a model
of Western Central California

Transverse Ranges.

When asked atwut outside

interests. Hall smiled and

Schopf
Continued from Page 10

teacher and researcher. He
expects to hold his new post

only for the five-year term,
having no particular aspira-

tions for, an administrative

cajd wnri ic both mv
inside and outside interest. I

like what I do. Being out of

doors, working with students

and seeing and helping them
learn — these are my greatest

joys."

In speaking of Hall, col-

league and personal friend

William Schopf stated,
"Clarence is an excellent,

perceptive, innovative, imagi-

native and creative person,

and I have little doubt he'll do
a wonderful job in his new
position."

•v

career.' ;~=^r

Schopf, 41, replaces Brad-
ford Burns^^ who resigned to

resume teaching Latin Ameri-
can studies full time.

"I have a commitment," the

UCLA earth and space
sciences professor said of his

decision to accept the ap-

pointment early last month. "I

feel strongly about the quality

of education. ... It's a way I

hope I can do something
effective."

One of his ideas to betfer

the Honors Division is a

required core curriculum for<

honors students, adding
science to what he calls an
already rigorous program.

But, he said, "I'm not going
to demolish anything." The
534-student honors program,
though fledgling, is an "im-
portant step in the right

direction," Schopf said. "It

has under Dean Burns become
an integral part of the
university," he added,

Bloom County

*An excellent place'— -^—«—

-

And the university itself

brought praise from Schopf.

"I don't think people appreci-

ate what UCLA is. This is an
excellent place," he said,

adding it ranks in the top five,

along with .Harvard, Prin-

ceton, Stanford and the Uni-

versity of California, Berkeley.
* "It is a place where the best

scholars in the nation should

be attracted," Schopf said. He
pointed out that UCLA com-
petes nationalFy fof the best

graduates; why, he asked,

shouldn't it also go after the

best undergraduates in the

country?

But Schopf said the biggest

encouragement for students to

enter the Honors Division is

not offers of money or
perquisites, but the praise of

students who return to their

high schools to teii how
worthwhile the program is.

And it will do even better,

Schopf said, now that it has
reached "critical mass in terms
of students and facultv."

Schopf is no stranger to

honors, having received them
since his undergraduate years

at Oberlin. He received his

master's and doctoral degrees

in biology at Harvard
went on to specialize in the

origin and earlv evolution of

life.

'

^

In 1968, Schopf became a

UCLA faculty member. At

about the same time he began
working "at the National
Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration, where he was prin-

cipal investigator of lunar

Samples and, more recently, a

member of the Space Program
Advisory Council.

As a visiting professor,

Schopf - has visited the Soviet

Union, the People's Republic

of China and the Netherlands.

He was a Guggenheim Fellow

in 1973-74, and in 1977

received the Alumni Associa-

tion's Distinguished Teaching
Award. Also in 4^7-—he

-

became one of the youngest

scientists ever to win the

National Science P'oundation's

Alan T. Waterman Award.
One of Schopf's most recent

accolades is his nomination by
an Academic Senate commit-
tee as the 1983-84 Faculty

Research Lecturer.

Married and the father of .^

12-year-old boy, Schopf enjoys

tennis, skiing and "doing
science" — which he calls

fun, not work.

by Berke Breathed

Dowd
Continued from Page 14

a column for letters to the

administrative vice president

to gain more student response.

Because of his "good orga-

nizational skills, integrity and

tact." along with the *exDeri-

ence he gained last year as

campaign manager and chief

of staff for the Universitv of

Miami's student president,

Dowd said he has the skills to

"get things done."
— Jan Undstrom

^
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EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

Un I Sania Monjc* Blvd., Santa Monita H29-9H W
WastP'Ctia'qe •^ Visa

331/3%
Rates subject to change wittiout notice

PALM SPRINGS WEEKDAY SPECIAL
Casa Del Sol Hotel

1550 North Indian Ave.. Palm Spnngs. Calif. 92262 (619)320-7055

ROOMS

SUITES

SUN.-THURS.
$35 DAILY

SUN.-THURS,-
$45 DAILY

.FRI.-SAT.
$45 DAILY

.FRI.-SAT.
$55 DAILY

ALL OUR RATES ARE BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY. DISCOUNT FOR
SINGLE OCCUPANCY AVAILABLE PLEASE ADD $7 50 FOR EACH EXtRA PER
SON AND $2 00 FOR EACH ROLLAWAY BED ALSO. PLEASE ADD $7 50 PER

ROOM PER DAY FOR HOLIDAY WEEKENDS.

WE ALSO HAVE GROUP TRIPS AND RATES AVAILABLE 7% TAX APPLIES.

.Discount on daily room rates Sun-Thurs. only with

this coupon. Reservations required in advance, ask
for discount when making reservation.

LIMITED ROOMS AVAILABLE. ONE COUPON PER ROOM

*

Casa Del Sol Hotel
expires 12/31/83

SOME GREAT NOTE-WORTHY VALUES

Panasonic
«Z 353

Mini-cassette

recorder with
auto stop, one touch

recording cue/
review and
AC adapter —

SALE $5495

CERTRON

SUPER VALUE!
C-90 Cassette

»2<' value

.89each^
LIMIT 12 PER PERSON

Suggested Retail *69'

102' Wesluood BKd. .. w
t\l'ki:i., \

M I ' > It.lM

CAMERA & HI Fl

Pt i( cs listed .\rv ( .ish \ ( .irrv ()n( rs .Hid .\rv sul)|«'

MOl RS: VU)\.S\1 *> AM (> PM

Limited to stock on hand
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WE KNOW ABOUT NUTRmON
At Great Earth^ Vitamin Stores we believe

in people All our employees arfe friendly,

knowledgeable people who care about

nutrition Th^y have completed our rigorous

training program which stresses understand-

ing nutrition and how nutritional supple-

ments may be beneficial to health

We believe that you need people who are

willing to take the ti'me to explain to you the

differences between products, the differ-

ences between potencies - all the elements

that go into selectingasiippitfment program
that IS just right for yotj

OUR HIGH QUAUTY
Behind every Great Earth product there

IS a Story of qualfty Vitamins can be made
anywhere, but only one laboratory suits oi.'

high standards We insist on the finest vita-

min formulations And we demand testing

procedures as rigid as those applied to

,
prescnption drugs No. these tests aren t

7" absolutely orTegaTTynecessary. but Great
~^

Earth • Vitamin Stores waht io be sure that

every vitamin you get is exactly what you
need, exactly what you see on the label, the

fine quality you expect

NO NEED TO WAIT FOR A SALE
At Great Earth* our regular vitamin users

. never have to wait for a sale because you
get 50 free tablets in almost all of our 250
size bottles In addition we always have the

lowest possiible prices on our highest quality

natural vitamins. All good reasons why _..-_

you will want Great Earth * to t)e your
vitamin store

VITAMIN SPECIALS OF THE WEEK

CHELATED <
; ,_

CALCIUM & MAGNESIUM u^ T?^ 2.69

GARLIC CAPS ^7& 1.19

CHELATED ZINC. 225^ . . . , 'r^ 7% 1.97

BEE POLLEN sop.g i* ^ 2.39

TIMED RELEASE ,^^ ,^
PANTOTHENIC ACID :^...'x^7l 5.99

VITAMIN B-12 10O0 rr^g l!S.-?i9 4.19

VITAMIHA 25 000 1 u c«p«?^1.67

FORMULA 15 „ ,^
CALCIUM PANGAMATE ^g 'i!L ?% AAS

STRESS
FORMULA

New stress formula with Iron and

Zinc, two essential minerals Iron aids

in the proper utilization of B vitamins

and helps maintain energy levels.

Important for women, who lose

almost twice as much iron as men.

Higher intakes of zinc are often

recommended for men.

i
VITAMIN E
400IU

ALL NATURAL E
400 1. U.

d-^lpha with mixed tocopherols

479 ?i?

The whole natural vitamin E com-,
ptex From natural vegetable oil

Contains a^i 5 tocopherols

SUPER C
COMPLEX

VITAMIN C 500 mg.
SUPER C COMPLEX

timed release

119 fg=
30 tabs

Our best C complex with rose hips,

fsUtin. hesperidin, and the total

bioflavonoid complex, to make C
rnpreeffactive.

VITAMIN C
1000 mg.

with natural rote hips

329 llf
lOOUibs

Extra Strength.

With finest natural rose hips

Offer good thru 5/1^/83 OB

ACIDOPHILUS
CAPSULES

MOISTURIZING
CREME

4000 1. U. Vitamin E

039 "UAh lOOcapt

Millions of friendly lactobacilli.

Promotes good intestinal health
Aids the traveler in combating
irregularity

1
19
4oz

REG.
1.99

Moisturizes for soft, supple and
smooth skin Smooth it on before
bedtime, or wear it under make-up

Offer good thru 5/14/83 OB

SIBERIAN
GINSENG

500 mg.

REG.
6.49389

50 cap*

Helps stimulate the system,
increase vitality, energy, and
endurance

BEE
PROPOUS

200 mg.

4^y 6.99
30tatM

100% pure Amencan propolis
The bees natural antibiotic

Offer good thru 5/14/83 DB | Offer good tfiru 5/14/83 DB

PABA
1000 mg.
Timed release

•!*'*

50Q REG.

100 tabs

Para-Aminobenzoic Acidp--.
imporiarjt for healthy skin.

Aids in the formation of red
blood cells

Offer good tfiru 5/14/83 DB

OVER 150 STORES NATIONWIDE TO SERVE YOU • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
prlcM In effect til / / •1 participating itoret only

.\ \
\ ^

,»»»"'
ti

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
INSIDE BI-RITE DRUG

1000 WESTWOOD BLVD
(213)824.5171

STORE HOURS:
Mon. thru FrI: 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p m
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m
Sundays: 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

vriAMm sTroREs*

-Vv

Continued from Page§
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SpringHeld'^"'
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"If I should become comJ
missioner, I would do my best

i

to keep programs functioning
efficiently and to their
excellence and well as keen
them by the students andJor
the students," Roeb said.

Roeb said he WQuld en-
courage students to visit the
Cultural Affairs office and
give their feelings on pro-
grams, offer suggestions for
improvement and feel a part
of the process. This open-
office policy, Roeb said,
would ensure the student
opinions he thinks vital for
effective operation of Cultural
Affairs. —-

"Cultural Affairs has its

reservoir of talent," Roeb
added, *'(but) it is not
infinite."

~ Velda Fennell

Shifrin
Continued from Page 9
could offer more alternatives

to the programs offered now.
"I would be coming into

office looking for options,"

Shifrin said. "I think art is

very important. As a matter of

fact, 1.1 would like to set up a

Cultural Affairs office right on
Bruin Walk."

Shifrin said Cultural Af-

fairs' budget for ASUCTA
Graphic Services* printing is

equal to that of the budget for

the three major programs it

now conducts. Shifrin ^aid she

believes the monev should be

put into the efforts of stu-

dents, and added she thinks

student productions would be

cheaper and more inQpv^tiye,

than those of well-kitOwn

entertainers.

"I am hoping that people

are not going to vote for my
opponent just because they are

afraid to take a chance,"

Shifrin said. "I wouldn't want

to see students end up in the

same rut as they were in last

vear**-

Shifrin is a sophomore

majoring in art.

- Velda Fennell

SALES
Duty Free Shoppers, an exciting, inter-

national retail organization has tuli-

time. part-time, regular and temporary

Sales/Stock positions available im-

mediately. The hours are flexible. Posi-

tions require previous experience^ For

application, please call (213) 646-7997

or apply in person at:

DUTY FREE SHOPPERS .

231 Center Way
L.A..CA 90045 '

EOE/MF

per pair eye opening
SIMC.t '»'<

EYEGLASSES $29

includes Frames, Clear

Single Vision Standard

Glass Lenses. All Dispen-

sino Servtcm and Case

/

• We specialize in contacts for AsUgmstIsm

• Contact lenses "trouble shooting

• All types of contacts available

• Same day service available
• Emergency service • "loaner coniacis

• Contacts polished/cleaned while you wan

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAMPUS

JooJD.VobHOO.
«^ ul»li "i'*'^<"»***'

1132 Westwood Blvd. ^^^q <2ni1
LA , Calif. 90024 ^UO-OUli

Validated Parking • Se Habia E$panol

ywith ad at time of purchaw — explfs 6/3 voj,
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Auerbach
Continued from Page 4 .j

coordinator of Sen. Howard
Baicer's Washington, D.C.,
internship program gave him
the leadership experience nec-

" essary for the administrative
vice president's job, he said.

His knowledge of budget-
ing, Auerbach said, comes
from his two quarters of

experience on the UCLA
Finance Committee, which
allocates funds to student-

government programs such as

rape prevention.
— Jan Lindstrom

McNicholas^=^
Continued from Page 6

to take the leadership initia-

tive and take action," he
stated. "Interests are not
coming to us. We have to go
to them."

— Connie Guglielnno

Thompson
Continued from Page 5 "^

"The reason I might not get

support is because I don't

claim to have a track record
in student government,"

'Thompson said. "But I would
go in with new ideas and not

be trapped by programs going
on now. My basic platform is

that I'm running as a student,

not as a politician."

— Connie Guglielmo

added. "I'll basically be going

with the flow, and con-

centrating on whatever stu-

dent issues are important ^t
the time." ^

— Connie Gulielmo

commissions. Because it is the

administrative vice president's

job to coordinate the council,

Suruki said, he would see that

these ideas get carried out.

— Jan Lindstrom

Cong
Suruki

III

Continued from Page 5

statewide issues, Congdon
said, "I'd like to think that.

I'm balanced. I'm not a

one-issue man.
"Right now, reg fees are an

important issue," Congdon

Continued from Page 4

more of an outreach," he said.

Suruki also said the ad-

ministrative vice president's

office can carry through issues

that get bounced • around in

USAC meetings but are not

carried out because they fall

into the gray areas between

Look for

Blue Moon

SO DO RECORDS, TAPES AND OTHER NEAT STUFF

ALL AT 40 - 80% OFF!
. .-^

,^^_^

....««• A A..»ai laaki alv*> vdu •vervthlng you want and then tome. Zllllont and zillions of books In every category, including healtli,

JJ!If.ntnJrro2lnTi~v'Jl! phltliS ort. mu.lc and dance. Action, literature, history, ch.ldrens' books, gift books, and more.

More? Records and tapes In every category. Including rock. pop. Jan. classical, folk. soul, spoken word, and childrens' records.

. ...-^ K c^K.r<. nav Oraduotion and everything else just around the corner, this sale comes Just in time to save you a bundle

2?d\oW^^o.e*'ni5SnrW h-vffH^^^ """"•"" ***°^ *"*'''^' **""* "" *^ ""*

time of year.
. .^ . « . J;

->

And dont forget our selection ol NEW YORK TIMIS USTSELLtRS, with hardcovers at 35% off and paperbacks at 25% off publisher s Iht price.

25^- MAlf

ASUCLA Students' Store -V-^ V-_ tr-T"
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HE JOHN WOODEN CENTER AND I THE ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE

f"

at left

Outfit by Le Tigre

All accessories by Esprit

Available in Women's Sp>ortsweaf

Shirt by Gant

Walking shorts by fresh Squeeze

Socks by* Lfevis

J Sports bag by Fila

Available in Mens Sportswear

and

Sporting Goods

. ?;. ^st- f -t^^f:'i^'Wt^':""

at right

All outfits and accessories by
^ ^" Dahsktn

Available in Women's Sportwear

below

All outfits available in Bearwear

Shoes by Adidas, Converse and

^K-Swiss

Available i^ Men's Soortswear

and Sporting GoodsI

^
-— «

at left^

Outfit available in Bearwear
Socks by Levis

Shoes by Converse

Available in Mens Sportswear and

Sporting Goods

Olympic training outfiT tjy tevi^r

Socks by Levis

Shoes by Converse

Available in MGn's Sportswear

and Sporting Goods

"^ S »« s»

at right

Olympic training outfit by Levis

Socks by Levis

Shoes by Adidas

j^Available in Men's Sportswear

'and Sporting Goods

'V
— Outfit available in Bearwear

Shoes by Adidas

Head and wristbands by Taurus

Racquetball, racquets and

racquetball gloves by Ektelon

Available in Mens Sportswear and

Sporting Goods

f ONTHE MOVEJCOGETHERI ''^«J^y#'*

John
^

The new John Wooden Center has everything to do, and the

ASUCLA Students' Store has everything you'll need to do it.

- :^i^^^4 oriH ntxsw fn sweats and socles, to shirts and
./" '^

shorts, we've got Jt^ll- Whether you re 9"/"^^^^;\
run, the Students' Store has everything lo get yuu

style. ^ __ >

If-

• IffThe John W<
Designed with you in mind.

ASUCLA
'?>

'. r -.•>r;.^'-

s^-TP.

Visit the new John Wooden Center

•^^
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ASUCLA students' Store
iiU«= BLevel Ackerman Union • 825-7711

Hours • Mon'Thur.7:45-7:30:Pri.7:45 6;Sat.10'5;Sun.l2'5.
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ANNUAL
APPOINTMENTS:
"APPLY NOW

Additional Information and Applications available^ m the

riQA mhra \n^nrm^Unn cptn pilso bR found m the GbA bee- >j

tTo^n oMhe Spring Quarter Graduate Division Nevvijletter

DEADLINES: ^
'

—~~^ Stipended Positions: Monday. May 9

All Other Positions: Friday. May 20

STIPENDED POSITIONS

In the GSA Cabinet

Commissioner of Academic Affairs

Commissioner of Publications

Commissioner of Programs

Legislative Director

Commissioner of Research
Commissioner of Planning

Melnitz Movies Director

Campuswide -^ "

ASUCLA Board of Control

Communications Board
ISC CQuncTf^

atmmmmtim

Judictal Review Committee
Program Activities Board
Campus Programs Committee
Community Activities Committee

Registration Fee Advisory Committee
Student Conduct Committee
University Policies Commission

OTHER CAMPUS COMMITTEES
Administrative Affairs Council

Advisory Committee on Campus Safety.

Capital and Space Planning

Capital Outlay Task Force

Academic Affairs Council

Chanc^.!ldr's Advisory Committee on

the Status of Women
'Commit! n'Uomn^^flCemeMT

vruMj. HP^fft"^ W.Vig .f '

Committee on Fine Arts Productions

Committee on Public Ceremonies
Financial Aid Advisory Committee

4SC Board of Directors

I

t

1
^;v,-

Joint Community Relations Committee

Parking Review Board
Student Affairs Council i

Student Committee on the Arts

Student Health Advisory Committee

University Athl«ti.c and Flecreational

Policies Commission
Wooden Center Board of Governors

Academic Senate

Academic Freedom
Education Abroad
Educational Development
Equal Opportunity

-FacuUy^^eilare .. i^.
. :

V

Graduate Council,

Library
Planning
Research
Student Welfare v

Teaching
University Extension

OFFICE HOURS
11:00a.m.-5:00p.m. Daily

301 Kerckhoff Hall

(20)6-8512

r

tt——

+
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Jeff wexler, editor
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Surprise your special someone witli

Sulugrams
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USAC candidates:

President: ___.

' L?' Bobby ^ock
'

n Paul DeirAmico

. tarry Kelemen

) B^n Van de Bunt

Administrative Vice President:

D jarties Auerbach
^ RaymoncTDowd
_ Mike Parker

0" David Suruki

Second Vice President:

n James Autrey

G'ljohn McNicholas
0* Steve Merino

Q Cynde Moya
n Marshall Wong

General Representatives:

0^ Ion Congdon ^ .

CL Carmen Gonzalez
^'

[^ Dale Nishimura

lj John P. Thompson

Academic Affairs Commissioner:

B^ Ciwyn Lurie

Campus Events Commissioner:

D Melissa Etiron

iif Philip Sokol

T!bmmunity Service Commissioner:

H* Ruben Li/ardo

iiTtural Affairs CommissionerT

Endorsemeiiit
- -^——

—

^ ^ .——
1

Bobby ftock
Bobby Bock's experiencl iFsfiicit'nt

government, his successes facilities

commissioner this year! a4icl his

overall grasp of the iWncs facing^— ~* —-

President

stuuculsi make him the best can-
didate for undergraduate prt^ident.

As facilities .commissioner, Bock .

transformed the facilities cmnniission
from the laughingstock of student
government to a responsible and.

successful commission. Botk has also

shown a definite interest in following
student mandates on issut^, ii>^ was
evidenced by his efforts to stop the

Bruin Walk renovation plan and to

get a student-use-only policy for the

John Wooden Center.

Having already served on the

Undergraduate Student Association

Council, Bock is familiar with the

machinery of student government.

Bock has also fulfilled the cam-

paign promises he made last year

Wllt?lt lUltllttlj^ 'A\/t AI«W&«1V<\./VJ K^W««««*<IU^

sioner, such as getting the ASUCLA
Board of Control to readdress its

plan for the renovation of the A-level

of Ackerman Union, and his plat-

form for this year's election is

certainly attainable if he puts forth

at least the same level of effort next

year.

Bock's emphasis on campus-related

issues such as campus safety and
student involvement in the Olym-

pics, his willingness to bring student

government to the studei'^s through
afternoon USAC meetings and his

goal to use his seat on BOC actively

to make sure something like the

controversy over the Bruin Walk
renovation does not happen again,

show him to hf» thr* f»nthn«;i««t!ip^

act^essible student leader needed by
undergraduate student government.
We also consider especially im-

portant Bock's goals of increasing

affirmative action in all areas of the

campus community and seeking

viable methods of working with

other University of California stu-

dent body presidents to lobby the

state Legislature for more funding.

Continued on Page 31
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Rebuttal

_Paul DeirAmico
Table of contents:

-RebuUal"
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1) To drive or beat hack.

2) To contradiet or opjVKc by

formal legal argument,

*3)To bullshit.

Main c|uestioii: What is Horn.', on?

Motion seconded hut found ohjiv

tionable due to iini)r()per motion and

President

U^ Craig Roeb
U Natalie Shitrin

Student Welfare Commissioner:

^ Karen Deulch

iacilities Commissioner:

J Naomi Cupcake' Gottnidn

\ *.

David Rosenteld

[1 Randy Wasserman

Financial Supports Commissioner:
D Frank Bittner '

D Craig Bloom
\^ Manuel Torres

The Bruin endorsed no candidate for
Facilities commissioner and only two of
the three positions of general repre-
sentative.

James Autrey, Naomi 'Cupcake' Cof-
fmanV David Rqsenfeld, Frank Bittner and
Craig R Ioom did n4>^^ubmit rebuttals.

frivolous appeals to a (juantiiin leap

into Anne Baneroft's ;
.iiitics

whereupon the Chair moves (o be

seated on Administration 's lap '; order

to facilitate consideration i>l istli

of student apathy which is v.\ fact

co-related to gross iiieptitiuK ol a

dance exwuted On the tips of the t(H\s

bv means or a ballet slipper and

stolen nionkev wieiuh, wore I S \(
!

is

actually U Sl'CK and must forthwith

be annulled, disembowelled and hung

by its entrails revealing chronic lack of

gray matter, . concern and ashtrays

since the aquarium is gone and

everywhere giant firmed cars nose

forward like fish; a savage servility

slides by on grease ... 111 tell thee

what. Prince: a college of wit-crackers

cannot flout me out of my humor —
Much Ado About Nothing: V: iv so I'll

just collect the roaches, grind them

with gavel and revel in endless halls of

bowling balls, kiss Barbie dolls, kick

barbatol and call now for operators

are standing by as UCI.A slips (juietly

into thje machine oblivious of a_

grass-roots (stems, leaves.
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Rebuttal

Larry Kelemen
It's no uonder vve'n* disu[>;MMn»fd with our student

government year after vear; I'CI.A eleciioiLS de-einphasi/.e

TRe~Tsxiie.s

"

ami f>lure nmUi^—^^^n^^^"*

m

ice on weainn^U^s^^

buttons, sandvvieh M^ns .nul sii'jihoanls, allowing

candidiites with flaslu artNM)H lu punhase eouneil seats.

Hnles haiuiinu liteiatiire ioy seven out of the nine days

President

f)efore the primaries ijnarantee candidates they will never

have to deal with real prohlenis Prohibiting campai^nin^r

in the dorms minimizes the time eandidat^«s have to spend

facing stndents one-on-one. Hnlos barring non-

endorsement advertisements prohibit candidates from

addressing issne,s throuirh the media, and make it difficult

for voters to make an intelligent choixv themselves.

Ironicallv most endorsements are awarded long before the

candidate.; make their presentations.

This is one year we cant ailord t^) ignore the issues.

Nc^t Slimmer; VCIA will host tW Olympics ~ a

disrnptive inHuenee in
''X, '\^u^ n"^"

previous y

hcvsted them. Ama/inglv in ht^ht of the C.ames cost to

UCLA .students »><>*»' '" *^'^'"^ "^ '^^^ dollars and

environmental impact
'- - bave no vote on the

'

r^i.ntMis crime also iu>ed.s to. be dealt with immediately.

li; vea^ Ik"lA reported/uuH tlu^fts Hi^n any 6th^r

Ben Van de Bunt
Having worli3"in the p"nE«Td<?nfs office Tor the past two

vcars I know how the office works, and how it can work. But

.norc^mportantlv, Tve learned through experience to. bt^ action

oriented

- This past Near, I created an 800-.student carpwling program

Ind an undefgraduatc Ombudsman program, and I set up a

President
't;. I

Campus Lighting Watch program that has increased campus

lighting and made UCLA a safer place at night.

I hope I get a chance to talk to you sometime during this

election but if I don't, I'd like to tell you a little about myself.

SinceVve come to UCLA, IVe lived in the dorms, the Co-op,

an apartment and iir a fraternity I've worked for thev Daily

Bruin have been in the Cable Club, the Advertising club I

was the campus Budweiser representative, and Im in the

Honors College. I've interned in Washington, D.C.; I ve

worked on Reg Fee rallies.

I sit on two .statewide committees, and I ve worked in

student government. All these experiences make me believe that

I can best represent UCLA in the up( .ining year.

The role of the student body president is an in;iportant one.

We have the potential to do a great deal next year. We must

create more parking spots for .stiidcnts - and we can do this by

expanding our carpooling program to the adminustration. We
^

lie in the way professors gvi tenure -^
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Endorsement

David Surui<i
Although David Suruki does not have

experience in the administrative vice

president's office, we believe Suruki's

training as director of the Exceptional

Children's Tutorial Project and as business

manager for Pacific Ties new^smagazine

Ad VP
give him a broader overvievi' of the campus

that will bring more diversity to the office.

It is the administrative vice president's

job to coordinate the Undergraduate

Students Association Council, publish the

Kerckhoff Courier and manage the Univer-

sity Internship Program. Suruki has proven

his managerial, organizational and journal-

istic skills through his fcCir and Pacific

Ties jobs.

Suruki thinks the administrative vice

president can gain valuable ideas from

interns in the University Internship Pro-

gram and then pass on the information to

other council members. He thinks the .

program is a valuable resource for -

sensitizing administrators to student con-

cerns and gaining feedback from them

about fundraising ideas to save programs

threatened by budget cuts, such as the

escort servite ana ASIv counsciOrs.

Suruki would also like to establish an

internship in Chancellor Young's office to

establish rapport between the chancellor

and student government. _:__

Suruki suggest^s fundraising projects as a

way to expand the offices budget and

programs. «e has a realistic view of

budgetary problems and a fresh approach

to solving them.

Rebuttal
'

lames Auerbach

^"iTm Auerbach has proven that he has the requisite experience

Tor tihe Xe Not a candidate Nvho appeals simply to campus

["eclaf interesV groups^, Auerbach has demonstrated hu

Ad VP

J

experience and (,ualifications, both at UCLA and in

"^Af iSatSe'^correspondent to Senate Majority Leader

Howard Baker. Auerbach has proven that he has the experience

necessary to coordinate Student Council.

The administrative vice president's office must coordinate a

student' intern program; accordingly, the candidates must have

the abilities necessary to run the program effectively. As an

intern in Washington, Auerbach has served the Senate

Environment and Public Works Committee. At UCLA, he has

Continued on rage ^^

Rebuttal Rebuttal

Raymond Dowd
I cannot condemn the Bruin staff members for not endorsing

Raymond Dowd for administrative vice president, for their

questioning was far too supptficial and dealt with matters of

minimal importance. My program of retaining a larger

proportion of the 1984 Olympics income by UCLA is a complex

AdVP

Mike Parker
The key to a successful administrative vice

president's office is an experienced, concerned

candidate displaying past successes and

"oTfermg concrete l^rograms that will ensure

revitalized links to the adminjitration, an

AdVP

concept, and the reporters were not expected to grasp it in iO

minutes. —7"
. ."^TT

On the evening of Apr. 24, via KMET and Harrisons Mtke

talk show, I was able to question U.S. Congressman Beilenson

about the' correct avenues on which to proceed. He responded

in^JEU positive manner and suggested that I pursue such a

"program on the local level, as I could he certain of more

success.

Securing more work study and conceesions jobs during the

Continued on Page 32

effective USAC and greater student awareness

id involvement.

The administrative vice president's position

demands the experience to effectively direct

the many responsibilities in the offvpe. As

senior assistant to the current administrative

vice president, I have gained valuable insight

"into the workings of the office and of USACr~^
Through this position, 1 ^ave^also been

sncce!<;sful in enhancing student-adminstrator

relations by expanding the lUniversity In-

ternship Program and assisting in the creation

of the Administrator Open House. I also have

^een active in getting students aware of their

student government through workshops, open

— hous^ and active recruitment at freshman

-

orientation.

These are the types of programs that make

— a successful adminstrative vice president's

office. Being already well-experienced in the

office, I can begin immediately to initiate a

transition project to make a smooth transition

of USAC. Also, the round-table philosophy

will bring student leaders from all campus

groups together on the issues.

Using my experience, I can best serve the

iterests of all students by actively keeping

them aware and involved in their student

government. That is the best representation.

Endorsement Rebuttal

Steve Merino
Steve Merino knows why the

second vice president's office col-

lapsed this year, and he has the

ideas, the experience and the

competence to allow the office to

regain its credibility and its role as

Second VP
a mediator for the campus's special

interest groups.

As both "the strongest advocate

of the special interest groups and

their strongest critic," Merino will

recognize both the need to allow

the groups independence and the

concurrent necessity of preventing

the inevitable differences of opinion

among groups from damaging their

ability to work together.

Merino belieycs the divisive

^(fermath of the Nov. 11 anti-Begin

rrilly occurred because USAC
superseded the special interest

group coalition United Special

Interest and the second vice

president's office in trying to resolve

the affair. To deal with future

conflicts, he favors strengthening

USI and allowing a week's "cool-

down' period — as was attempted

after the rally ~ before discussion

by the groups.

Given this commitment, howev-

er, his statement that he desires USI

to have more autonomy seems

anomalous; ideally, the second vict^

president should maintain firm,

unbiased control over USI to

enhance his mediating powers and

to preserve some form of unity

among the special interest groups.

We also support Merino's more

pragmatic suggestions for improv-

ing the position, such as holding

programming, budgeting and
advertising workshops for the

groups, and his recognition of the

importance of the special interest

publications to the campus com-

munity is also laudable.

In addition to this recognition of

the needs of the traditional special

interest groups. Merino recognizes

that dormitory residents and Greeks

also fall under his office, and he

hopes to solicit their opinions, also.

Through his experience as in-

ternal affairs director for the second

VP's office this year. Merino^ has

learned the workings of the

position, but his perspective re-

Cpntinucd on Page 31

John McNicholas
Costly student tees should guaianttxr

a student's right to effective repre-

sentation brom student leaders, but

they don't. Many .students share a

common political or social bond, and

they unite in interest groups so that

't

Second VP ^

their voices can be heard. But are

they?

The second vice president must

represent these groups effectively and

equally. As a member of the sejcond

vice president's staff this year, I have

seen where student interest groups

have gotten a fair shake, and where

they have not.

I believe that improvements are

essential. The second vice president

must reach out to all campus groups

from every end of the political and

social spectrum, not simply a token

few.

I will support the welfare of student

groups through a well-structured

^interest Group Liaison program,

intelligent organization of the United

Special Interest program, consistent

pressure for responsible coverage* of

interest groups in the campus media,

and unhesitating support for new
groups v.ishing to establish themselves

at UCLA.
I believe that the second vice

president must utilize every resource

available to deliver results to the

people he represertts. I have delivered

those results as a member of the

second vice president's staff, as well as

maintaining a leadership role as

captain and administrator of the

UCLA Hockey Team.
As a student, I am concerned that

my voice gets a fair hearing in student

government. As second vice president,

I will demand for everyone the same
things I would expect as a student.

I will be honored by your
confidence, and you can expect

effective and equal representation

always. I believe I am the man who'll

deliver the results.

lames Autrey did not submit a rebuttal.
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Cynde Moya Marshall Wong «
Bruins, you've been assholes long

enough.
Student government is run by a

tight group of people. Like many

other offices, one person has been

Second VP

preened by the Kerckhoff machine for

the position of second vice president.

That person is not me.

Kerckhoff believes that my affilia-

tion, the Perfect Siuuciib Union

(PSU), is not a group of serious

contenders. That's where they're

wrong. PSU has a slate of qualified

candidates from outside the machine,

a group who is not satisfied with the

direction of our student government.

They tell us, the students, that

we're apathetic. I think that's a

projection of their unconscious onto

us. Do you know that half of your

student government's $500,000 budget

is overhea'd? This means Xerox copies.

paper clips and phone bills — not

activities and information for the

general student body.
We, as students and as future

top-level bureaucrats of America,

must be concerned with issues beyond
those encapsulated by the short four

years spent in this institution.

Does it make you feel secu-e to

know that decisions pertaining to your

education are second priority to the

needs of Bearwearr It is the

accommodating student government
• . . . ^1.1.. l.V,^t. MWwi}} n11<^««>
111 pOWCI j^lCdCiiii^ Liiau will aiivyv*

ASUCLA (which should not be called

"associat^d students" at all) to keep its

misbalance of power.

We, with the PSU, are fighting

agaii>st the wasteful administration

and for the students. We believe the

time has come for new faces and fresh

ideas; people who are not frightened

by the corporate machine and who
will work for the student's needs. The

PSU — give us an inch and we're

there.

The last thing UCLA needs is

another bland student administrator.

Traditionally, the office of the second

vice president has done little more

than push papers and respond to

Second VP
conflicts between special interest

groups (SIGs).

I propose a fundamentally different

approach to the second vice presi-

dent's office — one tb«t will really

help maximize the potential of the

widely diverse SIGs.

Cultural exchanges alone will not

bring together third world students,

Jews, women, Greeks, dorm residents

and gays. While all groups should

have their autonomy respected, their

common bond must be forged and

strengthened.

What we need now is a fresh

perspective from the grass roots. As a

leader of Asian CoalitidT^, I know first

hand the concerns of SIGs.

More importantly, I've worked side

by side with other SIC leaders around

crucial issues that affect us all.

Recently, I helped coordinate and

emcee the first statewide rally against

reg fee increases. With public educa-

tion at stake, our goal must- be "Fair

taxation, not increased fees. " I've also

struggled to build student awareness

around the impact of Reaganomics,^

the bi-lateral nuclear freeze and the

draft.

As second V. P., I hope to rally

students together for common inter-

ests. Whether this interaction takes

the form of topical discussions among

student leaders of joint programs such

as International Human Rights Day,

my goal is to generate positive

dialogues between SIGs.

The role of the second V.P. has to

be one of a visionary — an active, not

a reactive leader. My experience has

not come out of the Kerckhoff Hall

Continued on Page 33

Endorsement

Dale Nishimura

Jon Congdon

Rebuttal

1 -»

Of the four candidates for undergraduate

general representative who came to The

Bruin's endorsement hearing, we feel we

can recommend only two for the three

positions available.

Jon Congdon, who was an intern for

the general reps this year, can bring to the

General Rep

post the experience he touts in his campaign

slogan. Congdon is familiar with USACs
functions and operations and has a working

knowledge of the general reps* office.

Congdon has shown potential in his

efforts on the student government campaigir

to alter Bruin Walk remodeling plans and

has worked on other general rep projects.

We feel, however, that Congdon hanit

done his homework on the position. He

seemed uninformed about those general rep

programs on which he hasn't worked.

We therefore endorse Congdon with the

proviso that he further familiarize himself

with the workings of the office.

Dale Nishimura, another general r«)

intern, seems concerned, competent and.

above all, enthusiastic. Like Congdon, her

experience with student government and

familiarity with it would be a valuable

asset to the office.

Even though she worked on the general

reps' CPR classes program, Nishin^ura said

she would like to see it transferred to the

auspices of the Student Welfare Com-

mission, an idea we applaud. We also

approve of her plans to concentrate more

on the vie»^S of special inter^t groups,

which have in the past been under-

represented by the general reps.
^ , , ^

Nishimura's one drawback is her lack ot

a clear focus on specific issues that she

would confront if elected. She did seem

eager- 40- ©dUect student views through

existing general rep programs, such as

Impact Dinners in the residence halls and

Student Opinion Surveys. We think she

should do so without losing sight of pr^nt

general rep concerns, carrying these

projects over to the fall quarter whUe

monitoring student opinions.

Carmen Gonzales had some great ideas

for general rep projects, but many seemed

unworkable. Gonzales also seemed to be

Continued on Page 33

Carmen Gonzalez
In this letter, I'm supposed to present a rebuttal; however,

I'd much rather depict those issues that I'm concerned about

working on to make the general representatives' office operate

most efficiently for students.

Both in the past and recently, I've worked on the issue of

higher fees and tuitiorT* by coordinating SLIC (Student

General Rep

Rebuttal

lohn p. Thompson
Here I sit on the sunshine in

my roof (oops) it's "roof in the

sunshine.". I'm thinking of the

needs of students, and this

student needs to rebut. I

wonder at writing this rebut-

General Rep

tal; what am I to disprove? I

could rebut the idea of

rebutting here, but ... but
that may be too many buts.

What I'd like to attempt to

show is that I am competent
for the office of general

representative. Now the

thoughts of student needs

become clearly pertinent. The

office I compete for serves the

function of representing

general student opinion and

ideas.

I run as a student, not as a

student politician. The past

few years have shown student

government how to serve the

interests of student govern-

ment and the political ma-

chinery that fills Kerckhoff

Hall.
, ^

My main platform is a

program of direct access to the

Student body's opinion. By

this, I envision a policy

whereby polls be taken from

reg packets and in classes in

every department, both upper

and lower division, on im-

portant issues that come
before the USAC. The results

would indirectly affect voting

in the USAC by writing into

the policy that the majoritv

opinion of the student polls

would decide two out of three

general representative votes.

If 25 percent or more of the

student body were reached in

C<iintinned un Page 33

Legislative Interest Campaign). SLIC;s intent is to lobby

legislators to opt for viable revenue raising measures rather than

taxing students, in order to ease California's budget deficit.

In speaking with legislators, they mentioned the Ndv 1 reason

students weren't seen as a threat is due to their lack o{ votings

strength. The general representatives' office should launch a

major voter registration campaign along withjoint organizing

work with all college systems to target both the Regents and the-

Legislature. It must become a media issue which stres.ses the

importance of access to post-secondary education.

This commitment to fighting fees I also hold to creating more -

student input in decision-making about campus :projects.

Continued on Page 32

Endorsement policy:

The 1983 Daily Bruin endorsements for the

Undergraduate Students Association Council

elections were made by a majority vote of Bruin

staff members attending endorsement interviews

of all USAC candidates.

Only those candidates who came to the

endorsemeijit hearings were considered for Bruin

endorsements. The Bruin reserves the right to

endorse no candidate or more than one

candidate for any post.

Bruin staff members related to or having a

close social relationship with any candidate were

not allowed to attend the endorsement

interviews for that position. Staff members were

required to attend the interviews of each

candidate for a post to vote on the endorsement.

Candidate endorsements were posted by The

Bruiii on Apr. 27. Candidates who were not

endorsed were offered the chance to submit a

rebuttal.

Reliuttals were not edited for content, but

may have been edited for length, libel, .?spelling

or grammar. Copies of the rebuttals are

available for public inspection at The Bruin's

office.

•^
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Endorsement

Cwyn Lurie
Last year we endorsed Gwyn Lurie for

Academic Affairs commissioner because \ye
believed she had some sensible, workable

Academic Affairs

ideas and the energy to carry them out.
This year we endorse Lurie, who is

running unopposed, because of her success
in carrying out those ideas and because of
the promise she holds for continued success.

In her first term, J^urie has established
the Peer Group learning program, in which

students, through large group discussions,

compensate for a lack of teaching assistants

in some courses.

In addition, Lurie is the first educational

policy commissioner to make badly needed
revisions in the Update booklet, which
contains rankings of UCLA professors and
is a valuable couaseling tool for many
students.

Lurie said she hopes to next year

diversify university courses by allowing

students to petition for new offerings,

therebv allowina stndpnt^ tn have a trreat*»r

voice in the selection of new classes.

Daily Bruin

Endorsements team:

Steve Acterman, Katherine Bleifer, Kim
Cohn, Nancy Cutler, Bonnie Cold, Connie

Guglielmo, Sean Hillier, Michael Javier,

Milan Lazich, Jan Lindstrom, Michael Mace,
Dorothy Neceda, Suneel Ratan, Don Rosen,

Jane Rosenberg, Andy Schlei, Gary Lee Seto,

Susan Steade, Scott Stoddard, Eric Warren,
Lynne Weil and Jeff Wexler^_ „^

J

Endorsement

Philip Sokol
It was a case of a candidate with very good ideas but

relatively little experience vs. a candidate with lots of
experience but not much else. _
We endorse Phillip Sokol, who has good ideas and

who's running for Campus Events commissioner, but with
a number of substantive reservations. The Campus Events
Commission has been good to UCLA stydents, and Sokol

Campus Events

seems to have enough ideas and determination to continue
that tradition.

His opponent, Melissa Effron, has worked in the
commission for two years, but seems content to rest on the
commission's laurels rather than seek expanded ways to

reach out to the UCLA community.
Sokol, a Perfect Students Union party candidate, hopes

his ideas to further student participation and awareness of
Campus Events programs and his plans to initiate unique
film festivals, coupled with using the commission's already

Continued on Page 32

Rebuttal

Melissa Effron
There are few traditions in

student government worth
continuing — Campus Events
is one of them. It has
developed over the years from
modest beginnings into the

Campus Events

appreciated by the student
body.

It has been able to develop
into something worth keeping
because it does not suffer from
the annual political
changeover that plagues other
student government.
Hardly political, not a

machine, and never a closed
shop, Campus Events offers

everv UCLA student a chance

to become involved. More
than 60 students currently

volunteer.

Students elect the person

most able to continue bringing

speakers such as Tom Petty,

Itzhak Perlman, George
Burns, Dick Gregory, and
Christopher Reeve,... films

like the free world premieres
of The World According to

Garp, High Road to China,
and The Year of Living
Dangerously ... and concerts
presenting excellent jazz, rock,

new-wave, reggae and
rockabilly.

Melissa Effron came to
Campus Events in 1981, a
stranger to everyone in the
office. Melissa has diligently

served students since then.
Enthusiastic, well-liked and

knowledgeable, she can im-
mediately produce the best

Campus Events Commission
in UCLA history.

This year, the Daily Bruin
continued its long-standing
tradition of endorsingxun-
derdogs^ — for provocation
and fun.

As an office that is so

important to UCLA students.
Campus Events must have a
commissioner with experience
and know-how in order to

maintain its standard of
excellence.

One candidate has experi-
ence. This candidate can even
improve upon the existing
excellence. Vote experience.
Vote know-how. Vote Melissa
Effron.

i*y iMWP— "IM"^'

Rebuttal

Craig Roeb
One might be put off by a prospective

Cultural Affairs commissioner who puts
forward the idea that culture should be the
commission's main consideration.

But Craig Roeb has a deeper understan-
ding of the office than that tautological

statement might indicate. By "culture" he
apparently means entertainment and art

from societies other than our own — and
his ideas on this and other aspects of
Cultural Affairs make him the best

Cultural Affairs

candidate for the office in our eyes.

Roeb, a three-year veteran of the
commission, is now director of Sounds of

the Worl^, a program falling under his

definition of "culture." One of his major
goals is to expand that program and to step

up efforts to program entertainment
representing different ethnic groups, such as

the revival of the Cultural Explosion
program of two years ago.

Toward this end, he proposes weekly or

bimonthly meetings of the commission and
the campus special interest groups, and

promises to keep an "open-office" policy to
attract new people to the commission.
Roeb also hopes to continue the recently

started Music of the Metropolis program
with campus concerts every Friday, and to
further the video concert program.

Cultural Affairs' three main programs —
Monday Night in the Cooperage, Coffee
House programming, and events for special
interest groups — could all benefit from
more student participation, Roeb says. Not
only do students have ideas that deserve
showcasing, but they also perform free,

allowing the commission to cut its

spending, he explains.

Another general change Roeb endorses is

using the campus's outdoor stages — the
patios at Schoenberg and tne North
Campus Student Center, the sculpture
garden and Sunset Canyon Recreation
Center, which has a lighted amphitheater.

Roeb's experience and plans extend
beyond the commission. He says he hopes
to play an active part on the Undergradu-
ate Students Association Council, continu-
ins; to address issues such as parking, the
Solomon Amendment and the use of the

Wooden Center.

Natalie Shifrin
Elections will be here and past before one really realizes the

unique situation we now face before election day. Unique in
the sense that we don't have to be satisfied with merely
complaining.
We can also do something to raise the quality and scope of

cultural programs now seen on campus by electing Phil Sokol to
Campus Events and myself, Natalie Sonja Shifrin, to Cultural
Affairs.

Both Phil and I have practical experience in the art and/or
entertainment fields, experience not offered by odr opponents. I
myself am a Fine Arts major and aware of how much talent
goes unharnessed at this school.

Cultural Affairs

My campaign, however, Ls also one of protest against the

Bru ;:' n„r"'r""?/,".^
brown-nosmg that is ing^rain^l in

T£,i^.^ ^'^ '""^ "" °mij""d can be elected into office.

made ou 71""^'^'^"^^? not nearly as important as it is

rrrent^v n ^ffi K Prt y- "" "^ '»>« ^SAC memberscurrently in office have had "experience." However this is the

ryT^3r'f "ilTr^'°''"''r ^'^^ •-^" - PatSc thatonly .iU percent of all students even bother to vote
Obvioasly, o.ir government and the CAC need a lot morethan bureaucracy. Cultural Affairs needs a new "ns^^^f

t^7^.k.SLrr"''
^^'^^ - '"^-^ cultural ::^ r^^

niylt =e%"hlSn,td"a&r^^-- ''"^^ "^

USAG-primary-electi©ns are Wednesday, May 4, and Thursday, May 5.

General elections will be held on Wednesday, May 11 and May 1 2 .

.'<•
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Ruben Lizardo
If some USAC commissions are

monarchies, requiring constant supervision

and coordination, the Community Services

Commission is perhaps a feudal state, with

very limited central control.

Ruben Lizardo understands the way CSC
works, and for this reason we are endorsing

Community Service

him for the office of Community Services

commissioner.
Although he plans few changes for the

office, he has m?vci*u consMUCtivc i\jeas we
believe valuable.

His plan to improve CSC's relations with

various on-campus groups by establishing

liaisons with them should increase aware-

ness of the commission's activities and gain

it more volunteers.

Additionally, his proposal to compare the

accomplishments of each program with its

stated goals will provide an effective way of

evaluating its success and determining
which programs to expand or cut.

Ultimately, however, we are endorsing

him because he has the experience necessary

to hold the post. He has spent two years

With the commission and is now writing

proposals forinext year's programs.

In this time, he has developed a clear

idea of the limits inherent to CSC, and his

proposed changes, while fitting firmly

Within the confines of the post, should help

Lizardo,' »when elected, won^» make
drastic changes or overhaul the responsibili-

ties of the Community Services Com-
mission. But the ruler of a feudal state isn't

supposed to promote revolution, and
Lizardo should prove a competent enforcer

of the status quo.

Karen Deutch
Karen Deutch is knowledgeable and experienced, and

we believe she will be a fine Student Welfare

commissioner.
Deutch's ideas include expanding the commission's

popular Evening Van program to include stops at the

University Co-op, Lots 30 and 32 and the Venice-Barry

Apartments. She also wants to reinstitute the commission's

Student Welfare
Health Faire and wants to next year include an Olympic

theme. Finally, Deutch also wants to reinstitute the

commission's women's self-defenise programs.

We would, however, ask Deutch to try to expand the
t - f «.! ^^.^^^i :^^ U^..^»*^ Urt U^olfK r»ri*»ntn^»Oiri

proscribed for it this vear by commissioners Ted Millon

and T.C. Chen. And while Deutch said she believes her

post as a member of the Undergraduate Student

Association Council will be important, she didn't mention

what she would want to do as a member of the council.

We suggest she educate herself on issues that may not

necessarily concern her commission.

Endorsertrenl

i^uiie •

Our biggest concern when interviewing candidates lor

undergraduate Facilities commissioner was the issue of the

university's deteriorating physical plant, which a recent

University of California Regents report said would need $4

Facilities

Rebuttal

Randv Wasserman
Randy Wasserman will, without a doubt,

be a strong and competent facilities commis-

sioner.

Granted, he has not worked in the office

this year, but Randy believes that the Daily

Bruin has put too much emphasis on in-office

^

billion for renovation across the UC system over the next

opcade

And, unfortunately, the one candidate who came to our

interview, Randy Wasserman, did not address the issue.

David Rosenfeld didn't bother to show up.

There are other reasons we can't endorse Wasserman,

especially our impression that his principal reason for

running for office is to rewrite the undergraduate

constitution, and not to be the student watchdog over

•tjAmpTls facilittes.—
^-^-^-^

" '" '

We do, however, believe Facilities to be a commission

worth keeping, and that is why we must warn students

against voting for the joke candidate. Cupcake the Pig.

We find Cupcake's candidacy amusing, bqt dangerous

because its election would be a serious blow tq the already

Facilities

an

Tenuous credibility of student^vemmentr

Additionally, votes meant for the pig willl r^ult in the

eleofion of Naomi Goffman, a real student, who will be

able to hold the position if she wishes.—

—

experience; an examin^ion of this year's

Council would reveal only a small connection

between in-office experience and effectiveness

as a commissioner.

Randy believes that any fair evaluation of

his ability to be facilities commissioner must

take into account his significant out-of-office

^xpe i ion—

UCLA, and his pr^en comiuitinent to the

students and the university.

^As chief justice of UCLA, Randy has gained^

experience in the following areas: he has

worked with many of UCLAV top ad-

minstrators; he gained adniiiistrative experi-

ence overseeing the budget and personnel in

his office; and bwanse of his background as

chief justice. Randy iiiiderstands how student

government "should be run, and why officials

sometimes fails to do so.

He believes that it is the primary

responsibilitv of any student government

official to represent the students. As facilities

commissioner. Randy will work hard to ensure

that student opinion is represented in all

building projects at UC^LA.

^erefore, w ith iii^ strong connnitiiieut to

Randy Wasserman is uniquely qualified to

be facilities commissioner because of his strong

interest in the affairs of the commission, his

invaluable experience as chief justice of

the students, and utilizing the experience he

gained as chief justice. Randy Was.serinan will

effectively and efficiently lead the Kacilitieii

Commission.

Naomi 'Cupcake' Goffman and David Rosenfeld did not submit

rebuttals. >

Endorsement

Manuel Torres

V

if

Manuel Torres has the experience and the

ideas necessary to revive the Financia^

Supports Commission, whicK has withered

in recent years. ,

Torres has been director of the

Compudollar program,, the scholarship

Financial Supports

search service offered free of charge by

Financial Supports, and has soent much ot

the last year rewriting the computer

program for the service to increase the

proffram's effectiveness and usefulne« to

students.
. _,

Torres also supports instituHng programs

in the dorms, fraternities and sororities to

hdp students, in s^king scholarships and

fiSding apartmeilft, as well as bnnging

student lobbyists to Undergraduate Studerjt

Association Council meetings to consult

viith council members.

Our only reservation is that Torres

experience seems somewhat limited to that

he has gained inside Financial Supports and

the Compudollar program, and we hope

Torres will take the time to educate himself

on the other issues the commission can deal

with such as the Solomon Amendment,

which denies financial aid to draft

nonregistrants, and lobbying for more

financial M-

^uM daily brum

I
Craig Bloom and Frank Bittner did not submit rebuttals.
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jeff weider, editor

u^. Perspective

Battle of the sexes^
By Marjorie Qiase
We feminists are very good at tooting our own horns. We

know our cause — equality of the sexes — is vitally important.
But as we march along to the beat of our very loud drum, we
need to take a critical look at our attitudes and behavior.

Feminists have earned a reputation as man-haters.
Unfortunately,' many feminists resent men for a long history of

sex discrimination, and they consider the entire male. gender
despicable.

Women who stereotype men, and hate them for grievances

suffered, are not feminists. A feminist believes in equality. A
woman who hates and resents half the population cannot
understand or support a concept as noble as equality.

<«, n ,. r .lf

beings. Then, together, we can work towards a more just

society. As long, as feminists attack men in general instead of

the specific individuals guilty of sexism, or the society which
maintains sexist standards, we will alienate many who would
normally support our productive goals.

Many women complain that men inhibit them. These women
feel that in order to be attractive to men, they must. stifle their

personalities and views, and present a cute but brainless image.

They blame men for coercing them into this demeaning role.

That blame is wrongly placed.

First, a woman is responsible for herself, and if she chooses

to warp her personality, it is her choice. There are m^iny men
who appreciate honest, outspoken women.

Second, blaming meii'does riot solve anything. We have all

been socialized to act in certain ways. Many women and men
are learning to overcome the sexist aspects of their socialization.

There are, of course, women and men who maintain their

ingrained sexist values. We should work with our fellow people

to enlighten those still wearing blinders.
,

If a man feels he is being attacked, he is less likey to see the

objective validity of equal rights. If he is approached as a

friend — as someone who can help make the world a better

place — he will probably respond as a friend.

We may not be burning bras anymore, but there is a bitter

aroma invading feminism. The pervasive feeling seems to be:

we can't join them, so let's beat them.

Angry feminists will challenge this editorial: men rape

women. Men earn $1.00 to our 59i. True/ But we may be more
successful at curbing these problems if we work with each
other, against the negative forces in society. If we stereotype

and classify, then we are guilty of discrimination and do not

have the right to call ourselves feminists.
^^

We complain that our ' society has turned the word
"feminism" into a dirty word, But with our resentments and
anger blaring, we have helped make the word dirty. If we
woik together, we can make the ward a^- beautiful as the-

Letters

concept.

We can keep on congratulating ourselves over our noble

cause, and complaining about the sexist pigs who don't

understand. But when « our hands get tired from patting

ourselves on the back, the problems will still be there. A
positive, optimistic attituHe towaFds hurhankThd will be more
successful than antagonism. Men are people too.

Chase, a junior majoring in Communication Studies, was on

the staff of Together from l^f^ to March, 19H3, and was its

assistant edito r for fall and winter quarters of this year.

Assassination
Editor:

The CSPP (Committee in

Solidarity with the Palestinian

People) would like to express

our grief at the assassination

of the Dr. Issam ^^rtawi at

the 16th Socialist Interna-

tional in Portugal. We con-

demn the perpetrators of this

cowardly act.

Sartawi was an influential

member of the PLC who had
dedicated the last 10 years of

his life to the pursuit of

peaceful coexistence between
the Palestinian people and the

Israelis. His death is a blow to

all of us who desire a peaceful

solution to the Mid East

inflict.
^^ Ueoff Gosligarian

Mustapha Mebarkia
Members, CSPP

Bicycles
Editor;

I have discovered a way to

beat our parking problem,
and that is to ride my bike. I

was very disturbed, however,
to read about a new parkings

FH. I
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problem I will have to face

now concerning my bike

(Bruin, Apr. 28).

How can the Campus
Bicycle Enforcement fairly

ticket bikes for being "il-

legally" parked to poles and
such when there is no room
anywhere else. Do they expect

the one rack between Math
Sciences, Franz and Knudsen"
Halls to be adequate parking?

The closest rack to Dickson
Art Center and MacGowan
Hall is the URL's generous
two racks. The women's gym
does not even have a rack; but
what does that matter anyway
since women don't ride bikes?

There are many more build-

ings with this same problem.
Another reason bikes are

"illegatty*' parked 1.c thr^adk
of shelter the racks offer.

When there's a threat of rain,

Ceople don't like to leave their
ikes out to get ruined by the

rain, so they look for parking
under trees or buildings.

I think these junior
policemen have gone too far. I

can understand impounding^a
bike for blocking traffic or

^ruining the i^and.<5capr. But
what's the big deal if a bike is

parked to a pole or other
structure if it is out of the
way? X

If the Campus Bicycle
Enforcement still insists on the
use of racks, then please add
more racks outside of each
building and cither move
them to sheltered areas or
build shelters for them.
Whatever happens, let's not
turn biking into one more
type of parking problem.

Nina Pechi

Sophomore
Design

Preachers
Editor:

I do not disagree with Mr.
Desoer's appraisal of the
reactionary, religious zealots
as dogmatic and offensive.

I do not disagr^-with his
desire to have these zealots
barred from campus. There
can be little doubt that these
zealots are a threat, as the
photograph of "Reverend" Jed
-Smock in the latest issue of

should not be answered with
censure, no matter how
justified.

—

~

While universities do indeed

serve»as a forum for intellec-

tual discussion,, -they also serve
'"^

as an opportun ity to be
exposed to and to respond to

diverse forms of thought, both
positive and negative.
~ As an Atheist, and one who
has been condemned to hell

upon numerous occasions by
Jed Smock and his minions, I

do indeed take offense to the

vast majority of these zealots

hate-filled preachings. To ban
them from campus, though, is

to resort to the tactics that

these very zealots espouse.

Perhaps we should burn
their literature or overturn
their cars. And when we are-*

finished, we can step back
and admire our work, un-
aware how closely we have
come to resembling those we
seek to combat.

Newsweek Oft campus demon-
strates. Such threats, however,

I am one of those who
returns the insults of these

born-again reactionaries. I do
jiot do this, however, as a

"welcome source of enter-

tainment." Rather, \ do this

to present an opposing view-
point to these religious fanat-

ics and to expose them , in

depth, for the hate-mongers
they are.

Steven Flusty

Undergraduate
PSU

Mexico
Editor:

Editorial comments on the
importance of Mexico to the
U.S. and its relative stability

vis-a-vis revolution in Central
America seem to l>e pro-

liferating these days.

While Sen. Henry Jackson
-and Secr^ary of State Schultz
declare Mexico to be the
"ultimate primary target" of

leftist guerrillas in the hemi-
sphere, Mexico's president de
la Madrid hotly denies that
Mexico will be the "next
domino" or that the U.S. has
anything to worry about north
of Guatemala.

Is^- something rotten in the
state of Mexico or is this just

more of Reagan's seeing the
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glasses? r r.,

As in the cases of El

Salvador and Guatemala,

people seriously concerned

about human rights and U.S.

interventionism need to sort

out the truth from the lies.

Most important in the equa-

tion are the views and actions

of the Mexican people
themselves and not just

front-men like Harvard-

educated de La Madrid.

Mexico is not just another

domino. But, as in the

countries of Central America

which are experiencing revolu-

tionary upheavals, Mexico has

the same extremes of poverty

and wealth, corruption and

America ablaze.

Malnutrition is epidemic —
1000 children die daily. Un-

employment and un-
deremployment is now over 50

percent, thanks to the In-

ternational Monetary Fund

austerity measures (v^Jiich

Mexico accepted in order to

secure a $4 billion loan

needed to stave off default on

its $80 billion debt to foreign

banks). -^

The ending of government

subsidies and the 80-percent

peso devaluation has put

tortillas, milk and eggs out of

the reach of most people.

These conditions can be laid

at the feet of the U.S.

corporations and the PRI

government, which has looted

Mexico's wealth unchecked.

Given this reality, can we
really accept de la Madrid's

promises of social peace at

face value? The facts speak for

themselves. Since he took

office, there have been more

than 40 takeovers of city and

stat6 government offices by

people denouncing fraud, cor-

ruption, and failure of land

reform.

Shoot-outs between the

private armies of the big

landowners .and rural police

and landless peasants leave

. aOO peasants dead every year

by official count. Thousands

of political prisbners and

"disappeared** deplete the

ranks of activists in Mexico.

Last weekend, a mobiliza-

tion of thousands of people in

Juarez, right on the border

with Texas, was held. The

people demanded lower food

prices and an end to the

tourist plague which has

plundered Mexican consumer

goods because of a favorable

Continued on Page 30
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Miller Brewing Company
Policy Statement

The Miller Brewing Company stands for a realistic

policy to combat alcohol abuse and alcoholism, a

policy that treats persons as Intelligent and in-

dependent, responsible for their own health and

well-being. Miller supports organizations that en-

courage persons to make responsible choices for

themselves, and opposes restrictions that deprive

them of personal freedom. Education for healthful

living, in conjunction with treatment programs for

ill persons, can genuinely meet the problems of

alcohol abuse.

Miller is a supporter of BACCHUS* and for advice concerning sources, in-

formation, speakers, and additional help organizing a BACCHUS Chapter

til fKfXJi* KA% \^\^ vwt.**-— ••

BACCHUS OF UNITED STATES. INC.

c/o Campus Alcohol Information Center

University of Florida
/-^ Gainesville, Florida 3261

1

(904)392-1261 v
;

50»iCO

FITNESS CENTER
••\0^*^ .wi««*Vwd "•

•BACCHUS — Boost Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the Health -of

University Students.

Be prepared to enjoy good times/responsibly!

IK

^©16.

MEXICAN ARTS
SYMPOSIUM

Mexican Arts Symposium (M.A-.S.) m^rks the first time
fl},';^

^^ch a

diverse artistic experience will be held at ar>d sponsored by UCLA.

This month long program is scheduled from A.pril 26 to May 26 1983

and will feature Dance, Music and Film in relation to the Mex-

ican/Chicano experience in the arts.

For additional information regarding the' prt^gram contact either the

College of Fine Arts at 206-6154 or the UCLA Chicano Studies

Research Center at 825-2365.

DANCE FILM
J.

_vi„.. II., Ln^wn iT,or<'(ier.iphcr^ n^nii-l Lewis anJjnnc CarrinRtj.n will pro-

''1rZ<Z:^"^^o^ Cnelo. forcmos, dancer and . horco^raplu-r ,n

Mexico of the Ballet Independientc de Mexico.

rjAfmU^

Cine Sin Fronteras II (Film Without Borders) features its seenJ proRram on

Mcxii an .'iikI Chi< ' m.
, iy in ;i—TKrimwrarrrm. t icn \e ;ir him r i' t rosfxtc ttwu- bv i.yi rt .'Ui)r JaniK .M^

mosillo. Carlos Monsivais, film critic, Director Marcela Fernandez, the /.acatec.is

Super 8 Film Festival IV. Willie Varcla. student films plus special patu-ls.

Tuesday, May 10

i^ot^r^^oiMtiried "x^^ you' p'«*ent

GIVE US A TRY
/;.

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
. THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
. FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
• BODY PAINTING MECHANICAL
WORK

WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC

AND MOST FOREIGN CARS
Wp Care About Students'

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

11 827 Santa Monica Blvd (at Westgate)

477-6551 Vita Mastercard

?4Hour Telephone Mobil-Am. Expf***

world through red-colored
Continued on Page 29 ;

ENGINEER ORADUATES
COMPUTER ORADUATES
BUSINESS ORADUATES

A Robotics Troimng Program from Shemew
School WW enhanc* your job PO«*"^!^^
and olv« you on •dge ovw your competi-

tion for th« b«ft«r paytng )obs^

Robotic* wtH be tt>e second 'oslf' .5!2^i
•ng irxluitry' up until 1990 and ^.'O*!*^

growtno Industry ttwre-after. The U S _OKXie

wW represent a S2 bHlton-o-yeof rna^^\l2!
robotics. Today's enomeeHng. computer

end business odmJnUtratlon groduates win

be required to understand the vartous ap-

pHcotlont o» thU e«c«lng new Ngh

technotogy flekj. ,,44,--
For furmer detoNt ond ckm re«efvatton«

wmw.
SHEFFIELD SCMOOt P O Box 6*::!9$X;Jf**^'

Fl 33266. or ca« (305) 592-S080

^Daniel Lewis/J. CarrinRton

'lecture-Demonstration. Film Reception, Women's Gym. 1 1:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Wedr^esday, April 27

Daniel Uwi»/J. Carrington TT^' \, '. 7^"
Lecture Master Class.Ibc t.fcplus Center. 1547 9th St.. Santa Monica, 3:00

p.m.

Thursday, April 28

Raul Flores Canelo
, , nn

Lecture/Demonstration Master Class. Women's Gym. 9:00 a.m. to 1 1:00 a.m.

Lewis/Carrington, Women's Gym. 11:00 to J:3Q p.tn'.

Friday, April 29

Lewis/Carrington , .^r ,^^ n nn

Ucturc/Domonstra<,on Mastor Class. Woa,.nV§vm, 105, 9:00 a.m. ,o 12:00

nopn

Saturday, April 3©

Raul Flo^es^anelo

Demon,tra„on Master Cl.ss, Pla:a DcLa Raza 10:00 a.m. «. 12:00 noor,, Rcccp-

tion 1:00 a.m.

}

MUSlCp
^ ,^-. and musicologists will review musical styles indigenous

J^::^^^V:s'^iZ:^ c^venng both historicaUnd ,x,pular genre.

'T^s^cal program is included on film composition featuring Mexican com-

p<.ser. Mario Lavista plus two feature films.

Thursday, May 5
, i , tr j

-Nino Fidencio" and "Maria Sabma" Composers: Mario Lavista. Julio Estrada

Melnitz Hall. 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, May 7 cli innn«,«

Popular Mu.k S.yle. in Mexico, Early Musi;,Room
^^"^^ff^

""

i ^I^hoirtjilo GuerT«ro. Early Music Room Schoenborg. 12:00 p.m.

^i«„^I^.ion. in Mu.ic. Early Music Room Schoenherg. VOO p.m^

sS Q"^.« Julio E..r.d. and M.nu.1 Uvi..,. E.s, Los Angdc Collcy.

—Mutic Deparfmrnt. 8;Q0 Pr"- MAS QlWlTTl l l irf , Oifeff u/ i\m lA rt i. Chuim Stmdtf H>i>i«» i l» i,.*m*r i.l\ . »(

P

AB

Willie Varela, Experimental Film. International Student Center, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, May 1

1

Zacatecas Film Festival, Raul Lopez Hcrrera. Luis Luponc, Melnit: Hall. S:00

—p.m.- —'^''
'̂ ' ' -̂ •

'

-"'
'

,

"'",'
.

'

.
•./ —

Thursday, May 12

Jaime H. Hermosillo. Director. "El C:umpleanos del Perro". "Amor Lihre".

Melnitz Hall. 7:30 p.m.

Friday, May 13 ^
"Gregorio Cortei", "Ora Si Tenemos Que Ganar". McHtc:uma Lspnrra.

J^mcs Edward Olmos, Melnitz HiiU. 7: 30 p.m.

Saturday, May 14

Chicano Student Films Melnitz Hall. 12:00p.m.

Panel Discussu,n - Chicano Independents. Melnitz 2471. 3:00 p.m.

Imagen de ta Mujcr

"Mistefio", Marcela Fernandez. Susan Racho. Mtlmtz Hall. 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, MayJJ>

Panel Discussion - Mexican Independent Filmmaking. Melnitz 2471. \\:00 a.m.

"El Lugar Sin Limites" and "Cadena Pecpetua". Carlos Monsiva.s. D.ivid

Maciel, Melnitz Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Panel Discussion - Carljds Monsivais. D.ivid M.iuel. Melnitz H;»ll. I0:(\> pm

Thursday, May 19

Hermosillo Retrospective - "Matinee". "Maria dc-Mi Corazon". Melnitz Hall.

7:30 p.m.

Thureday, May 16

Hermosillo Retrospective - "U Pasipn Segun Berenice". "Naufragio". Melnitz

-Half,7t30^.fi*r^

t"^"

J'
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More letters

Continued from Page 29
exchange rate.

American flags and an
effigy of "tJncle Sam" were
burnt, and Mexico's two
enemies — the PRI govern-
ment and U.S. imperialism —
were named. The action also

supported Mexicano and
Puerto Rican activists cur-

rently being threatened with

jail in the U.S. for refusing to

cooperate with a federal

grand jury which is attempt-
4ng to dastroy the Puerto

Rican independence move-
ment.

This demonstration was
held by the Comite -de

Defensa Pgpular (CDP), one
of the largest revolutionary

organizations in Mexico., The
CDP represents 300,000
'workers and peasants who
have seized vacant land and
set up autonomous communi-
ties in the state of Chihuahua.
On Saturday, May 7, a

leader of the CDP, Gabino
Gomez, will speak on the'

crisis in Mexico and the

popular response. The pro-

gram will be at People's

College of Law, 660 Bonnie
Brae, at 7:30. A dinner' at

6:30 will preceed the event.

The U.S. is particularly

concerned about pbliticaT

mobilizations like that of the

CDP on the border and the

possibility of this political

ferment spreading to Mex-
icano communities in the U.S.

In Juarez, the FBI and the

U.S. embassy are directing the

repression of the CDP being

carried out by the police and

the army. At the beginning of

March, Sen. Henry Jackson

stated that in the event of

revolution in Mexico, the U.S.

would be compelled to send

troops there.

This sort of interventionism,

both present and future, must

be. opposed. Mexican people

have the right to make' a

social revolution to improve

the conditions of their lives,

and we should support them.

Jim Emerman
Staff

UCLA Public Affairs,

Maintenance

Alleflr SdldmonY accoun^ ^
maintenance emergency crews

working "doubly hard" ^^
stem the flood-tide of damage
from this winter's Vain (Bruin,

Apr. 12).

Allen, your crews were

stalwart at every turn —
clearing, cleaning, sealing and

sandbagging against the

enemy on-rush. Yet, now that

the battle is over, the

wounded Spanish tiles in

Powell, the sagging roof on

Bunche, the dripping walls m
Franz will just have to wait.

Facilities Director Larry

Gross has only $2 million and

so, poor Math Science, dam-

aged in its windown, walls,

ceilings and floors (how much

more is there to a building)

will just have to sit by while

the Wooden Center, the tennis

courts, that big red thing

(which nobody I know knows

what it is) and Bruin Walk
~

are raised (and razed) before

its very eyes.

These and some two dozen
other multi-million dollar

monstrosities are scheduled to f

be built on this campus while

nineteen existing buildings are

put on "deferred mainte-

nance/' Come on, Larry, "left

to rot" is a lot more like it —
you, of all people, should be

Continued on Page 31

Editor:

A charred and haggard
team of bucket brigaders

courageously battle the raging

reds and golds that feed upon
their little home, while their

neighbor waters his lawn with

a fire hose, oblivious to the

commotion around him.

This was the picture that

came to mind when I first

read Assi?>tant Vice Chancellor
• ^...L-

r 1

S 1.00 OFF !

ANY
INTRODUCING...

OUR NEW MEDIUM PIZZA!

Present this coupon
on« p«r d«liw«red pati
4 30 p m till closing

offer expires May I 1 . 1983

$1.00 OFF!
ANY I

NEW MEDIUM 12 PIZZA LARGE 17' PIZZA

CHEESE 525 7Qb
1 TOPPING 5 95 6 95
2 TOPPINGS 6 50 1 , 9.95

3 TOPPINGS 6 95 10<^5

4 TOPPINGS 600 1250
OfK MOf\E

SICIUAN 12 50
TAX INCLUDED

LAMONICAS

NY-PIZZA

p«pp«roni • sousog* # mus^rooms

gre«n peppvn • onk>ni • anchovtei

LIMITED DELIVERY

AREA

LAMONICAS L-.

NYPIZZA

Present this coupon
one per delivered pun
4'3pp«n till closing

offer expires May [\ 1983

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY
GUADALAJARA PROGRAM——UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

JUNE 28 — AUGUST 4^ 1983
Courses fully accredited by Western Association of Schools and
Colleges. (WASC). Spanish language all levels. Bi-fmgual and
Special Education, Art, Literature, Folklore. History, Sociology,
Psychology. Cross-Cultural Studies. Guitar. Folk Dance.

Tuition: $380 for 8 undergraduate units. $420 for 8 Graduate units.

Room arKJ Board: $395 with Mexican Host Family. Apartment and
Hotel rates from $300 per ntonth.

Unh/ersrty of San Diego also has a new program for an MA. in

Spanish. Students may earn the degree by attending the
Guadalajara summer program.

Information: Profi G. L. Oddo. University of San Diego, Alcala
Park, San Diego, CA. 9211 0.

WHY PAY RETAIL? SAVE 30-70%! BUY FROM US!!

IINrrERMVriONVL

DISCOUNT MART

tours— Mon.-Sat. 10:30-6:30, Sunday 10:30-4T3ff

12220 Venice Boulevard, Los Angeles

1 Mile West of San Diego Freeway (405) (At Centinela)

390-4^77 • Limited Qimtrties EXPIRES 5/15/83
CASH PRICES oVly' ADD 3% FOR CHECK C^ CREDIT CARD

T

vSa

AIWA
! AM-FM Stereo Tuner

•"*SI^' . tj' ff

L^

,V
$7.99*

// ^ Retail $29.99

If Adjustable
^;^CIamp Lamp

j[""$T2r99'*
V i^ -Retail $39.00

$49.99
-«r-

Retail $109.00

• Artist's Lamp
• Decorator Colors
• With coupon

>• (with coup<"

h'
Floating Arm
Desk Lamp
* Heavy Base or Metal Clamp
* Decorator Colors

* Brass Model $25.99

Speakers For Your Walkman
W/Bullt-ln Amplifier $-IQ99*

• 2 Way Speaker System
* Woofer 3V2

• Tweeter 1 V?

* Air Suspension
it 3 Watts Per Channel

Lxplr«ft 4/3U/83

Portable St«r«o SpeakefJT For A4t Type Units with Coupon Only

HANDI-PHONE
W/HOLDER

• Pushbuttons
• Memory Redial
it Dial & Mute Indicator

• Compatible with Touch-Tone & Dial Phone

• High Qualitv Samarium Cobalt magnets
"l-SOlI

• Model HR
I

Limit one per customer ^'Sl^, ILn* *^^ M^ «i^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^Biw ^^ ^^ mamm ^t^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ *^^ ^^ ^^ mm mm «^^ ^^

4t$-

$899
Retail $49.99

L.

AIWA®^
I

AM-FM Stereo

j

Cassette
! Recorder HS-J02

Limit onb ^er customer Expires 5/15/83
Y

SONY WALKMAN 4

• Auto reverse
it Metal tape
• Noise reduction
• Stereo nnicrophone

$129.99
Retail $209.00

$4999

«

(with UCLA Student
or Staff I. D.)

Retail$l00.00

• Stereo cassette playe
it Stereo headphones
• Built-in clip

Limit 1 po r cusiumo i

with coupon only

I

I

Limit One Per Customer |

1

AM/FM Stereo
Cassette Player

$3999^^ %^ With coupon only

Retail $109.00
• shoulder strap & carrying

case
• deluxe stereo headphones
•k 90-day warranty
• with metal tape capability
• separate volume rontrni

SimHaf to iliustr'^tion

^
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Continued from Page 23

Bock's ultimate plan is to

halt increasing registration

fees through repeated lobby-

ing in Sacramento for a new

funding base for public higher

education, using such methods

as new corporate taxes, an oil

severance tax and "sin taxes."

Moreover, Bock has shown

he can deal with ASUCLA —
which he cal^s "a corporation

that's run a little bit
amok" — and, coupled with
his plans to unite USA and the
Graduate Students Associa-

tion, Bock would initiate a

cohesive student movement
that should place students

where he thinks they belong,

at the top of the University.

With his comprehensive
vision of what issues student

government should attack and
how student government can
attack them, Bobby Bock is

the clear choice for under-

graduate president.

<

More letters

Continued from Page 30

outraged. What if it rains

hard again next year?

Meanwhile, Allen tells me
Tm talking about "orange

money" and "purple jobs."

I'm sorry, Al, but I'm just a

history major who is living in

the past, and your rinky-dink

analogy means absolutely

nothing to me.
All I know is: To build

anew, while you can't even fix

what you have already got, is

perverse. I'm perfectly serious

when I say, Larry, Allen,

Chuck please ... nr^ake me
understand.

Michael O'Connor
Senior

History

'New woman'
Editor:

I must acknowledge my
debt to both Corinne
Grossman and Diana Single-

ton for their weird explana-

tions of how I insult my
friends, fellow Bruins and

complete strangers by opening

various doors for them (Bruin,

Apr. 21).

Tve been a door-opener for

quite some time now, but

with professional therapy and

moral support, I think I can

reform. But what about the

dozens of other souls who
habitually inflict stinging

contempt for society by

swinging a door open now

and then? f i*

Continued on Page 33

Kelemen
Continued from Page 23

American university. This

year, along with vagrants

and vandalism rates rising, we

had five reported rapes.

Moreover, in light of

Deukmejian's recent fee-hike

campaign, UC administrators

are saying we are witnessing

the end of tuition-free educa-

tion.' 1 A •

Finally, we must remember

that all of these threats occur

against a backdrop of stan-

dard problems: Our nuclear

reactor is still pouring radio-

active gas into the Math

Sciences air-conditioning

system; residents are petition-

ing to even further reduce

student street parking; and the

student housing problem is

rapidly escalating in^a^ a crisis.

— From the start, my goal has

been to raise awareness and

stimulate discussion. Armed

with a signboard urging those

of us "who care" to vote,

sandwich-boards inviting

students to "Talk issues with

me," buttons encouraging

voters to discuss issues and

literature designed to provide

critical information, I've tried

to refocus attention on the

issues.

If all you do is meet every

candidate, seriously confront

the issues, evaluate the solu-

tions each candidate is

^_ . ocattn^ ^and' make your

own decision, you've helped

me succeed in my goal.

Van de Bunt
Continued from Page 23

we can do this by through

ir~student-sponsored "Tenure

Review Board."

We must fight for lower

registration fees — and this

can happen if we all work

together next year. If we are

committed to an education

that everyone can afford, then

we can't afford to sit back idly

any longer. If you want

results, then you are going to

have to make it happen

yourself.

This election is meaningless

if students don't get up and

say "enough* is enough 1" I'd

like to help lead that fight.

Thank you for ^your consid-

eration.

Le Conte Hair StpUsts

MEN & WOMEN
Expert Haircutting

Body Permanent
Hair Coloring
Shampoo & Blow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
10966/>Le Conte Ave.
Westwood Village across from UCLA
Parking Lot #1

Merino
Continued from Page 24

mains fresh enough for us to

hope he, will be able to revive

the^bffice.

—I

The Dally Bruin needs

photographen. Apply
In KerchhoM 1 1 2-

2087880
2087881

Est 1928
ED KOLPIN, SR

PROP

IN SANTA MONICA
9:30-9:00 — SAT. 9-6 — SUN. 11-4

RELAX - "Switch to a pipe.

EXPERT PIPE &
LIGHTER REPAIRING

A true pipe smoker does not inhale

Come in lor our

(re« iiiStrtiCtion

'
^ brochure'

"UNIQUE GIFTS FOR
THE SMOKER AND NGN

SMOKER IMPORTED FROM—^22 COUNTRIES*"^
-^

BLENDS MADE TO ORDER FOR PIPES

AND FQR ROLLING CIGARETTES

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. - SANTA MONICA

828-4511 • 828-4512

C(HSV8LLi:iK()MI\i
^^ Tradidonal 61otf>ing .Brokers

SOUSA & LEFKOVITS is a whole new concept in the

distribution of men's and women's clothing. We trade

with the n^ty«;t prestigious stores and the best manufac-

turers in the country. Butm^alsodealdircctly with you

_ thtr individual traditional clothing consumer ... and

save you 30%'40% off the normal retail price.
^

Stop by our warehouse

^ tf^d'^V -'^"^ compare.

West Los Angeles

2251 South Sepulvcda Blvd.

Trlephone2n/477>8095

Hours: Mon.-Sat. lOam-6pm.

Sun. 12 noon-Spm

Wc accept Master Charge and Visa

c
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UCLA STUDENT SURVEY

Did you get a questionnaire, mail-

ed from the Chancellor's Office,

asl<ing about your educational

experiences at UCLA?

2000 undergraduates did

!

If you were in the sample, and still

have the questionnaire, please

send your response to:

Higher Education Research Institute

328 Moore Hall

by May 9.——

—

'^— ^—

MONDAY MADNESS
$7.50 buys a

large pepperoni

cold quarts of

Pepsi '

Fast, Free Delivery

1371 Westwwood Blvd

824-5000

Good every Monday!
No coupon necessary.

Not good with any other offer.

It's MADNESS!

villag hour

.

processing c6

929 westwood blvd., los angeles, ca 90024
(213)208-4502

YOUR QUALITY FULL SERVICEJ.AB

hour service at

NO EXTRA COST

SAVE UP TO $3
5/2

THIS AD ENTITLES YOU TO IHE FOLLOWING '^'^^^^'^^i^tlrJon.K^T^nVP''
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR HO, 126, or 35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM

1

12-EXPOSUREROLL
24-EXPOSUREROLL
36-EXPOSURE ROLL

$1 DISCOUNT
S2 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT

-QHi ROLL^ER CQUP-QhL-MA7 NOT BE USED IN CQMglNATION WITH ANY

OTHER OFFER

OFFER EXPIRES MAY 30. 1983
I .

ir

!

•^"
i I. igi.M ii nij^jwi ", iiiLH iMrtwHiM rmawiWii

ORIGINAL^

d-'
51SS?

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

OPEN 24 HOURS /

2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS * 369-9060

Other Locations
'

1310 San Fernando Blvd Burhank

15745 Roscoe Blvd.. across kom i

Busch Gardens in Van Nuys

1717 W Colorado. Eagle RcK;k

j
7606 Foothill Blvd ,

Tujimga

9024 Recreation Circle Fountain Valley

:\
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AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide. Inc. - 1100 Glendon Suite 1447

FOOD TO GO - 478-01 23
î

RESTAURANT
11813 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

SPAGHETTI & lASAGNA

CockfaW Lounge & Dfnmg Roor^

0Pt^/*7 ^£^—M
ifcnlffl;!itHiiiiiii:!igHli^^ iUturiti^Mll

SMILE! IT'S ALMOST SUMMER.
Richard Phillips, D.D.S., announces:

REDUCED FEES

EXTENDED HOURS
for all U.C.L.A. Students, Faculty & Start.

During the tollovving hours, Dr. Philftps, General Dentist,
* \N\\\ reduce his usual and customarx' t^es for Students!

Faculty, and Staff with the appropriate L C.L.A.

identification.

Thursday'^ 2p.m-9pm. Saturday's 2pm-8pm

CLINICAL EXAM & DIAGNOSIS

-

NO CHARGE
CLEANING $18(usuallv$32)

Located in VX'estvvood V'illiage at the Medical Plaza.

10921 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1007.

~"~^y appointment . ZUO"J5oU

Bi-Rite Drugs
JGOO Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village
208-3701

-V' daily brum

MATH ANXrETY?
Have strong emotions interfered with your

studies of mathematics and relatedjciences?

Join the Mathematics Science Avoidcance

Group, which meets at the Psychological and
Counseling Services on Wednesdays. -2-3 p.m.

4223 Math Sciences BIdg. 825-0768

%
^ s •

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN

I FREE

VALLfV

TOWING

St>,» jk-w". Plugs & PQ'nts Penn: Oif fd)u$^

, ^ J ve$ 'CofC* I (^'"^^ Brakes Clutch Check

001 Alignment
$39.95

b:^akes

»ep»oc«» 0'! S^o*s ^^Q iinngj Pock Front

*V^*#| Beof:ig# T^i'n Drums as needed in-

>c^v *heei cv* Moifef Cvi 4 F'ii Svstem
$49.95*

From Lube i Oil to Overhaul "Quality of Lowest prices"

894 7075 785'4.M2.
AT AUTO "g?^ von N(jv» »vC 2'-: B<k3 So^'BotCO *MOSt VWS

CD rcss

AS LOW AS 2V2' Max. 4 per copy

Quality Xerox 9400-8200-6500

B W & Color Copy

Immediate Printing

Two Side Copy

Enlargements

Reductions

35 mm Color Slide

T-shirt Press

T-shirt Transfer

B W Color Transparency

Special Paper

Large Variety of Bindings Resume

11x17 Paper Business Cards

Wedding Invitations and more

We have self service copy machines
M-F 8-6 Sat 9-5

1646 Westwood Blvd.

(across from Food King)

(213) 470-4778 or 470-4779
free parking in rear

Bi-Rite Barrington
_44706 Wilshire Blvd.—

^

West Los Angeles
208-4567

C.

5t%ki^%-
For The

Student
Body

We are interviewing
for qualified

Aerobic Teachers for
teaching tours to our

club in Tokyo.
Please call Diane at

208-5697.—

—

t

208-5691
1020 Westwood Blvd

(next to the Good Earth)

SPECIAL OFFER
Join with a friend on any of

our unlimited nnennberships

20% Off
Exp ires May 5. 1963

CALIFORNIAS SHAPE SCHEDULE

Mon/W*d
7 00-<OO am Wortiout .

1 2OO ' OO pm Vlp4r Shnpn
tX>2 30pfT> Vdgo*
3 30^ X) pm Wortjowt
44S-945c>m Sup«r Shop*

6O0-7 00pm WOfkout
7>»4ISDm Wortuxit

^•X>9 30pm Sf« 0«*inM

TiMt/Thurt

SCO 9OOam Worttoot
»200 lOOpm WorfcCHil

4)5-5l5pm Sup«« Shoo*
S30-6 30pm Wortiout
6^45 815 pm Moromon

PrMoy
700400om WofHout
S00-900am M(0«Iwim*
1200 100pm Supw Shop*
130-230pm vogo*
>»4i>Opiw m%*MH%

5O0^30p»T> Murumoo

toturdoy

3O 10 30am Sup«f Shoo*'
1046-Il46am Worttout
I 00-2 OO pm Yo^o •

4 00-5 SO pm Wofomon

tundoy

»^J0-»0-3Qam Workout
1
I0 4» n 4i um WtfWWlT
3 30-ftOOpm Morq*»K» <

1

Auerbach
Continued from Pace 24
been a National Student
Lobby intern.

While working on UCLA
Financial' Committee,
Auerbach demonstrated his

awareness of student needs by
funding a rape prevention

program and projects to in-

crease campus safety.

As administrative vice pres-

ident, Auerbach will continue

to recognize student needs by
insisting that campus planning

include a greater number of

f)arking spaces. Auerbach will

obby tnat an increased
number of dorm spaces be
reserved for returnees. With a

commitment to increase the

student body's voice in

cam'^us 'politics Auerbach
will organize a special interest

group for commuters.

Jim Auerbach couples in-

novative ideas with experience

to initiate changes. Once
elected, Auerbach will tap the

resources of the office to make
administrative vice president

more than a glorified secre-

tary.

Continued from Page 24

summer of '84, setting up
tours for foreign visitors and
implementing a service that

would allow students to rent

their off-campus housing to

families and friends of
athletes, would reduce the
housing' ^shortage and allow
students to retain their
apartments while making
monev.

I ask each student to

formulate an opinion between
permitting foreign and
domestic orgainzations to take
most of the funds away with
them or elect Raymond Dowd
administrative vice-president
and keep a good portion right

here on campus, where it is

re^lK needed.

Sokol
Continued from Page 2d —
solid reputation to attract

well-known speakers^^, will
counter hi/lnexperience.

His plans, such as avant^
garde, political and "sleaze-
film festivals as well as
extensive use of the UCLAuse

archives, to bring old movies
and television series to the
students would be incorpo-
rated into the existing
framework and add a bit of
freshness.

Before taking office, how-
ever, Sokol would need to
spend a lot of time learning
the ropes of a commission that
constantly gives students free
movie premieres and celebrity
speakers — speakers who
don't just walk in to UCLA.

Sokol shows promise, and
with proper and extensive
preparation, he can suc-
cessfully institute his ideas into
the existing framework of
Campus Events.

Gonzalez
Continued from Page 25
exploring the pQ^ibilities of
attaining more low-cost hous-
ing for students, and uniting
the campus as a whole in

everyone's—best—ioUMst^—

L

want to help make real
improvements for students.
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Ceheral reps

Continued from Page 25

ignorant of student govern-

i^ent affairs and key issues

confronting the students.

As for John P. Thompson,

he seemed serious about doing

a good job, but we couldn't

take him seriously.

Thompson said the biggest

problem USAC faces is stu-

dent apathy, yet noted that

until he decided to run for

office a month ago, he never

concerned himself with stu-

dent government happenings.

Pespite his sincerity,

Thompson's ignorance dbout

USAC operations makes his

candidacy, which is sponsored

by the Perfect Students' Un-

ion, seem more x)f a joke than

a Ipgitimate attempt at

sponsible student leadership.

QCOnVERSE
ATHLETIC SHOE BOUTIQUE

15% Discount w/I.D.
05^ 925 Westwood Blvd.

824-247& ,

J

re-

Thompson
Continuethfrom Page 25

this way, student interest all

across campus would be

served on a larger scale and

with no effort on the students'

part. It would give them

power in student government.

Student government was

originally designed to serve

student interests; if students

can be in a power position

with no effort, student gov-

ernment will work for the

students. The myth of student

apathy will disappear. The

students will rule. Thank you

and good night. Vote P.S.U.,

we're absurdly serious.

Rip Van Winkle
missed a lot ofthings

...including his check-ups!

BARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN
for men and women

Precision Haircuts &
Blow Dry

Reg. $25.00 With Ad - $10.00

-T.

L

1 1736 Wlshlre Blvd. at Barrington Plaza

Validated Parking • Open 7 days & eves. • 477-1521

PREVEfslTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

. _ Eor Annointment: 478-0363

Jw^-""^ • Nitrous Oxide
•Tooth Bonding
• Stereo Headphones (bring your

own tape)
—

• Please mention this ad
• Credit Cards, Checks, and In-

surance forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

Zen z;^.

ofLosy4ngeles
Year-Kound Residential

Training Program
1983 Summer Intensives

at our Los Angeles center and at our mountain center.

Attend all O' part

TaiZctn Maezumi Roshi. Abbot

Questions?
Write or Call 213/387-2351

ZCLA, Training Dept . 905 So Normandie Ave
.
LA

.
CA 90006

v.*

Wong
Continued from Page 25

infrastructure — it was tem-

pered in the course of

day-to-day organizing.

Wise voters will not

evaluate candidates on the

basis of their ^ rhetoric or

splashy publicity — but by
X- stand

proudly on mine.

HAWAII
SOUTH PACIFIC

Waikiki

1 week from $349

More letters

Continued from Page 31

Do we wait until an
individual, possibly irate over

this heinous assault on their

wxuality, turns them over to

the authorities? The answer,

of course, is "no." If opening

doors for people has reached

the point where it is going to

cause a virtual war between
the sexes, perhaps Murphy
Hall should appropriate funds

in order to install electric

sliding do5rs On campus.
Or better yet, all UCLA

women and men should slam

doors behind them, iust so

that the person • following

them won't think they are

chauvinistic.

Stephen Camper
Junior

Political Science

Roundtrip airfare from L.A.

Accomodations near beach

Waikiki-
and Maui or Kauai

1 week from $559

Roundtrip airfare from Ly^i^

AccQnk>dations near bepch
Inter-island transports

Rental car on outer islands

Waikiki

and 3 islands

2 weeks from $889

Roundtrip airfare from L.A.

Accomodations near beach

Inter-island transports

Rental car on outer islands

Tafm
1 week from $799

Roundtrip airfare fronn L.A.

Accommodations near beach

Watch for

Clint

McKnight*s

award-winning

editorial

cartoons

Tahiti and Fiji

2 weeks from $1588

Roundtrip airfare from LA.

Accommodations near beach

Australia

and New Zealand
16 days from $1578

ii-.v.-..

Roundtrip airfare from L.A.

Accommodations near beach

\^,,^, A 7\ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 8 x>^. sat 11-3

>1SUCl>V A.|«v«l Ackefmon umon
ftt>|«t K) c»»^» txihoul nollo*^^ lmli«d OMt*c*)«y
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

6,000 ZIONIST TROOPS HAVE
LANDED IN " ^^

Secretly, over the past two weeks, the State of Isreal dispatched 6,000 troops into the heart of our Continent, where the world's largest

deposits of copper, manganese, cobolt, and diamonds control the destiny of Western technology. Although Congo-Kinshasa was freed from

Belgian Colonialism under the leadership of Patrice Lummumba on June 30, I960, on January 17, 1961, he was assassinated with the aid of the

CIA and United Nations Troops. He was replaced by Mobuto Sese Seko. who received his military training from Israeli paratroopers, whose

secret police and personal security are trained and led by Israel's secret police MOSSAD, whose state is the only country on our Continent to

recognize Israel. Immediately after the invasion of Lebanon during the summer of 1982, Mobuto met with Israeli Prime'Minister Menachem Begin

to conclude an $8 million arms transaction. Now, Israel has plunged 6,000 troops into his country in order to quell mass resistance to his govern-

ment, resistance. characterized by non-payment of taxes, strikes, demonstrations, and military operations by organizations such as the Congolese

National Liberation Front (FLNC).
Under Mobuto. the "Shah of Africa", our brothers and sisters eat once every 48 hours. Our sisters deliver their babies in the streets and cut

the umbilical cords with their teeth. 60% of oud children die of malnutrition before the age two.

Israel's presence in Congo-Kinshasa supplements its presence in South Africa. Economically, Israel's exports to South Africa Increased from $4
million in 1 967 to $48 million in 1 979, while its imports grew from $3.4 million to $53 million during the same period. Israel has given permission

to 8 Sputh African construction firms to bid on an Israeli military airfield in the Negeve Desert on the condition that they merge with Israeli com-
panies. Militarily, the CIA and Pentagon have reported that South Africa exploded a nuclear device in the South Atlantic Ocean in 1979. World
In Action, a British television program, later confirmed this report and added that some components came from Belgium, while the device's cas-

ing was developed by South Africa and Israel.

During the height of his Gubernatorial campaign, in a private Ceremony in August 1982, Mayor Tom Bradley awarded the key to the City of
Los Angeles to the South African Consul General, Sean M. Cleary, a solicitor of local businessmaen who wish to invest iVi South Africa. Our
Mayor's'concern for South Africa's economic welfare occurs while he has increased by 15% the taxes the African community must pay, even
though our family income levels have fallen from the I970's "high" of 62% of European family income to 57%. That figure was 55% in I960.
African youth unemployment stands at 40%. Such economic circumstances are particularized by the conditions of UCLA African and Latino

custodians, whose work space has increased 20.000 square feet per custodian to 30,000 square feet per custodian although there is no wage in-

crease. Toiling without labor contracts, our brothers and sisters face the possibility of no union protection after May 23, 1983 because the UC
Regents have spent $1.1 million to hire Modern Management Methods. Inc., a "management consulting firm", to influence UC employee sup-

port away from the American Federation of State, County, and l^unicipal Employees. Racially segregated from European custodians, who
generally work day shifts, our brothers and sisters generally work swing-shifts or graveyard shifts and are continually harrassed by the UCLA
Police4^epartment (who did nothing to preveA^4;he-4€wish Defense League from intimidating African students during our Anti-Begin Rally ort

November U, 1982 although a full day prior to that rally, the JDL threatened the life of the Black Students Alliance Chairwoman). Although the
university is financially unable to prevent our tuition fees from increasing by $100 or increase wages for African employees, it maintains a $1 .5

billion investment in South Africa. Although UC Regent Yvonne B. Burke declared on April 18, 1983 that the university faces a $200 million

deficit, the UC Regents have increased the salary of incoming UC President David P. Gardner from $60,000,to $ I 50,000 anually.

Under these conditions, as our people approach the 1 00th Anniversary of the Berlin Conference of 1 884," it is imperative that the students of
Uganda, Kenya, Ethiopia, Somalia. Egypt, South Africa. Namibia, Zimbabwe, Angola, Congo, Camaroon, Nigeria, Ghana, Senegal, Haiti,

Jamaica, Belize. Panama. Brazil, and the United States, who comprise the UCLA African Student Community, collectively deliberate:

f

.

THE NEED FOR AN INDEPENDENT
PAN-AFR ICAN-POL ITl<CAtrPARTYr

Lecturer: Kwame Toure. Kwame Toure (Stokely Carmichael) has actively participated in the many phases of the struggles of African people.
From the Civil Rights Movements to Black Power, to Pan-Africanism, the total liberation and unification of Africa under scientific socialism.
Always studying and evolving, Kwame has been hailed as a social science genius, a true revolutionary and orator.
He has traveled extensively In Africa. che-Mlddte E^TtrN^rth Vietnam , Cuba, Puerto Rrco,"Europe, Canada, and the U.S., working with

leadership in these areas and expanding his knowledge of issues which effect people and revolutionary movements throughout the world. His
biography becomes, in fact, a synopsis of the History of the Civil Rights, Black Power, and Pan-African Movements.^^^^—

t

—Kwame was born in Port of Spain. Trinidad. June 29. 1941 . At the age of 10, his parents brought him to the U.S. He graduated an honor stu-
dent from Howard University in 1 969 with a major in Philosophy.

Kwame's political activities during tlie 60's include: the college sit-in movements which led to the creation of the Student Non-Violent Coor-
dinating Committee (SNCC) of which Kwame later became Chairman. He was intimately involved with the Mississippi Surmner Project in 1964,

'^o teach Africans born in the U.S. to read in order to be entitled to vote, which led to the formation of the Mississippi Freedom Democratic Par-
ty. He also helped to establish the first Black Panther Party in 1965-66 in Lowndes County Alabama. He organized with the Memphis To Mon-
tgomery March in 1965. and led the struggle to free Civil Roghts and Black Panther Movements from Jewish domination and control. He organiz-
ed with t,he anti-draft movements of the 60's. Under Kwame's leadership. SNCC was the first national organization to publicly denounce Israeli
agression during the 1 967 Israeli VVar in occupied Palestine. He also worked with the United farm Workers during migrant laborer's boycotts of
grapes and lettuce.

During the late 60's, Kwame travelled to Puerto Rico to re-affirm SNCC's support of the independence of Puerto Rico from Americaa Col-
onialism, and to Vietnam where he met with Ho Chi Minh. He th^rt travelled tp Europe, the Middle East, Africa, and Cuba, where he had the op-
portunity to work with xhe world's leading revolutionaries.

It was in the People's Revolutionary Republic of Guinea, West Africa, at the invitation of President Sekou Toure, that Kwame studied with the
late President of Ghana, Dr. K-wame Nkrumah. Here, his Pan-Afrianist ideology became more precise. Upon his return to the U.S. he inr^
mediately began to build the base for the emergence of the All-African People's Revolutionary Party. '

'"

^ ^. .
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REASON WITH BR^OTHER TOURE
TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1983

NELSON MANDELA HALL,
UCLA SCHOOL OF LAW, 6:00 PM

Evaluation alnd survey to follow program

t
sponsored by: Graduate Students Association, Rhck American Law Students Assocknhn, South African Task Force.

J

i* GODQD Classified

HAMPUS HAPPENINGS. .1-A GOOD DEALS T-A GOOD DEALS 7-A PERSONAL....T.n..... 10A PERSONA 10-A

CAMPUS REP- USA Today needs one

now" Flexible hours, easy money. Call

James 824^3689. 825-2161.

10K
ROCK • N • RUN TM

May 8 Drake Stadium

SIO.OO Reserved Seat.

In Concert
lyiick Fleetwood,

Christine McVie

John McVie, Bonnie Raitt

Jack Mack &
The Heart Attack

Tickets UCLA Central
Ti/^i/At Offlr.A

EDUCATION SERVICES... 4-A

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous Meetings.

Mondays. 2412A Ackerman. 12:10 to 1:30;

Wednesdays. 27-366 Neuropsychiatric In-

stitute 12:30-1:30. For alcoholics or

individuals who have a drinking problem.

825-0644:

CAREER OUIDANCE
TEST PREP (ORE, OMAT, LSAT, MCAT)

AND TUTORING

The Guldarjce Center

21 1* Wilshlre Blvd.. Suite 204
Santa Monica. CA 90403

829-4429

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjecgs. Professional and

confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206

213-477-8226

RESEARCH Methodologist (Ph. D). six

years experience, help on research

projects. Thesis dissertation. Analyze data.

477-7366. ^^______

GOOD DEALS 7-A

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

Camerx A HI-FI
Biggest selection In West L.A

1025 Westwood Blvd., Westwood Villoge

Mon-Sat 9om-6pm (213)208-5150

SPECIAL low cost program of auto

insurance for college people. Good
grades discount Call James Boord Ins.

716-0224.

TYPING. . 77 cents/page Fast

CalliBarbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa

Reed 461-3127. Special deal pages over

100.

/^
LOW COST CONTRACEPTION

BY MAIL

fTorn

« 'vw-w- rubb«rtT»«
^ iE / moil order form
*^»*^

*
caH or write

4426 Burke Ave N. (rkxvprofit)

SeattJe Wa 98103 (206)633-4750

for

Where On Earth Will You Find A
Sandwich More Mountainous?

any sondwhich
after 5:00 p.m.!
(equal or lesser value

#8-164 only)

MON-THURS ONLY

Bring this coupon! exp. 5/30/83 i

10936 Undbrook Ave. Westwood 208-3773

Marina Women's
Medical Group, inc.

BARBARA J. KEHISHIAN. R.N., N.P.

NURSE PRACTITIONER

GYNECOLOGY, FAMILY PLANNING
HEALTH AWARENESS EDUCATION CONSULTANT

4660 Admiralty Way. Suite 303
MarlrKJ del Rey, CA 90291 (21 3) 823-7981

^- .... ^..

LUXURY LIVING THIS

SUMMER

Girls looking for a place to

live need look no furttier.

Enjoy three months of ex-

citement ond/or relaxation

gt the Beta House. Call for

information by May 18:

Bob Rose 824-4219

Blair Stoddard 208-9602_

PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL tP*
GREEK WEEK 84 Co-chairman applica-

Kons are due this Friday. May 61 Pick them

up at 2224 Murphy.

THRILLING!

EXCITING!
AMASING!
SPRING

I

SING ^,
|T-stiirts available

for sale

on Bruin Walk

AMATEUR STRIPTEASE
CONTEST

Every Monday At 9:00 pm
18 Years Old Welcome

$300 CASH PRIZES "
' LOST DOG- reward, no questions asked

/"call Michael 474-5911. 889-1148 or

821-7941 (see lost section)

1ar«

KOfOEL
to get Mel and Bryan fell]

Ithrough, but r>appy 20th birthday!

ROOMIES
lanywoys!

YOUR
i<VOu dWn't think wed sign

(names to this did you?)

our

^pm KAPTumTsis^^^^^^^ «
Little Sister Sweat Shirts are

J
now available at the ^

house. Price $8.50. Supply f
is limited, so don't j

¥ procrastinate! m

lunch

THE JET STRIP

5526 Imperial Highway
' (213)649-1100

—

"

cocktails

$1 OFF WITH THIS AD

dinner

HIROSHIMA -

MAYllTH
8:00 PM AGB
Tickets $6aU
JW^TO

All Tickets Honored
This Dote

HAPPY 19th B-day MIKE (cod places)

Johnson' We think yoo re the greatest.

even though you're from Glendora To

"many more fun ttmes-from 4 local H B r

University Traffic School, Inexpensive,

weekend/evening classes Westwood loca-

tions. Perfect for UCLA. For reservation.

824-5581

UCL A

(Osffius

-r—

^

1982-83 Daily Bruin Advertising
Business Manager

LOST. .8-

A

LOSTDOO
Mixed Lob/Irish Setter
body, big white spot on
chest, red collar, answers
to "Murphy", furry tail, furry

legs, distinguishing marks
under two front paws -

white hair on bottom of

paws. Orl«vlng children
big reward. No questions

asked. Lost In Westwpoct
Village 3/4/83. Michael
4/4-bVll. 889-1148 or

821-7941.

Classified Manager

Indre Lcskys

Classified

Staff

Gina Truncaic

Kim MacElroy

Dale Nishimura

Nancy Dauer

Susan Klinenberg

Susie Zachik

Annette Gonzales

Karen Loomis

Lillian Sama

Ivy Okamura

Karin.Steinf^ach

Jill Smith

Suzy Smith

David Carey

Sales Manager Operations Manager

James Allen

Account

Representatives

Dusty David.son

Mark Jansheski

Andrea Lefitz

Biff Brody

Andrea Weissman

Curt FauhtLeRoy

Michael Gottlieb

7*heresa Beaulieu -.

Jennifer Ashworth

Andrea Marcone

Libby Scarano

Kevin Farr

Mark Weber

Richard Bohannon

Robi nil' Luther-

Internal

Operations

Lisa Matkowski

Susan Goodrhan

Maria Pepper

Eric NakaiTjura

Denise Lawson

JoAnn Ogawa

Rob Long

Marlene Kuether

Jeanne Bernstein

-Cqcq. Sh inom iV a

Cheryl Adams
Kelly Gilmore

Art Director

Eric Nakamura

Creative Staff

Marcy Dnper
Doug Langdalo

Caren Rosen
Candice Chinn
Gail Harrison

Patty Karasawa

Interns

Brianno Gclston

Jeanncttc Smith

Shcryl Bednar
Stacy Herring

Minai Amin
Matthew Quan
Julie Coplan

Jennifer Coppo
Christine Silk

Cathy Schwartz

Lisa Ellman

-'--, »,v
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PERSONAL 10-A WANTED 15.A WANTED 15-A' HELP WANTED 30-A HELP WANtED 30-A

LIZ & LAURIE (AKO))

You two hcoles ore
awesome

social chairmen
Saturday's Hawaiian
luau was hot and

wild!

keep it up!

we love it!

Matialo
the PHIS

«t)

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS'!
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you

can afford. Call R J ,
208-4353

07 • ^ •! .^/1

Hey all of you scholprlvL.

ThetasI Professor night is to^

niyhlii rvliuitfims ui€j Mere--so

heiie's your chance! (Ha! Ha!)
^ See ya at 5;30!

BE A STAR
WIN BIG MONEY AND PRIZES

in the new NBC TV Quiz
"SALE OF THE CENTWY"

If you ore outgoing & hove o
broad general knowledge

PHONE ROBYN
fronn 12-4 Monday - Friday

557-3555 ext 29 or 30

l;^^^^' gi<k^.>a^ ^•^1^'^i'-'- J^M^ ^ ^Jl^'MT^^t^u' -:^

<^^h

PART-TIME OFC. SUPPLIES

i, STUDENTS •
/ *

PRFRNANCY 2S)-B HELP WANTED 30-A

Congratulations Mary
Dougherty R.N. (that,

folks, stands for Regis-

tered Nurse!!) We knov^

you worked so hord-
and it all payed off,

huh?! We're so proud of

you!
Your Sisters

of Kappa Alpha
Theta

NEED Family Plarining Services? Try

Nursing Practitioner Associates We are

not a clinic, but a private Nurse
Practioner/MD Service. Complete family

planning. Free pregnancy tests. Discount

with student ID Sat arid evening appts.

Call M-S 9am- 12pm 931-3448.

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FR€E TEST, LOW COST $180
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213)272-3513
(213)855-0116

CHILDCARE and housekeeping,
weekdays, two children. Live-in. own
guesthouse. Pacific Palisades. 454-4127

COUNSELOR, summer day camp. $170
per week. net. Must own window van or

large wagon, gas paid. 984-1486.
.

CREATIVE Dancer/Engineer needs part-

time helper for errands, clerical,

housekeeping and other work $5/hour or

rent-for-work, hours flexible >ntinella X
Venice Martin 390-1489

1

Ji-TT

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANGIE BABYHiim Love

K.C&S

PHI KAPP
LITTLE SISTERS

Interested in SUMMER
HOUSING? There ore a
FEW rooms available to

Uttle Sisters who wont to

live in the Phi Kopp
Mansion this summer. If

interested, call

208-9992
(yr^ and ask for Rich,

^ A*/ Summer House
Manager.

BUSINESS PR0PERTIES........25-C

HAVE you always wanted to be your own
boss, be financiartly independent, have fun

making money'' We have the recession

proof products; the training and support

network. Call 789-9379.

HELP WANTED... ..........30-A

Experienced. Neat ap-
pearance. fVlust be able to

work flexible hours, days,

nights, and weekends
when , needed. Part time
hourly salary no tips. Con-
tact Bahnnan 826-0877
Thursday and Tuesday 2-5

p.m. Waiter-Waitress-Bus
person. UCLA faculty
center.

- WHO WANT MONEY -

ENJOY working in the morning as little as

five hours per day - 5 days per week.

MAKE a realistic $400.00 end better a
week - yet still have the time to pursue
your educqtion and the other things you
want to do.

BEATS the heii out of waiting tables, work-
ing temp., starving to death or (gulp) call-

ing Dad.

IF you havQ a good voice & the ambition
to make gOpd mor^y

"
? ..

CALL 656-7010 JAMES
WILL TRAIN ^M

THETAS The Black and White Initiation

celebration is approaching FAST!

The Dream
Syndicate

Tomorrow-Noon
Ackerman
A-Level
FREE
ucia

rampus InVents

IBM-PC Software

The iook Company seeks

additional reviewers for The
Book Of IBM Software. In

exchange for the review, you
keep the program. Send letter

describing backgrourv,d.
hardware. & interests:

Thie Editor, The Book Cor
. 11223S. Hindry Ave. ., ,

Los Angeles! CA 90O45
The Book Co..

A Division of Array's Inc.

GALERIE Michael- Century City Art

Gallery. Receptionist needed Mon/night;

Wed. Fri./day&night, Sun./day 556-2762.

HOUSEKEEPER-30-40 hours a week.
$5/hour Must cook.prepare plain health

food, shop, also do some office work and
errands. Must have reliable car and be
willingjo drive 659-4250

PART-TIME typesetter for weekly maga-
zine. Experience preferred but will train

good (50'wpm) typist, Call Bob 559-3600

PART-TIME SAL^SCLERK NEEDED IM-

MEDIATELY. ART CARVED CLASS
RINGS. ASUCLA BEARWEAR ASK FOR
JILL 825-7711.

'

PERSON Friday-Century City Law office-

Light typing- Part-time afternoons-$5/hour

556-3376 Amy or Ms. Brash

PHONE sales, weekend shifts available.

Flexible hours. Good pay. Call Scott

989-2242 after 11am.

SALESPERSON needed to solicit new
accounts/telephone sales Work part

time/flexible hours. West Coast Tire

Warehouse. 477-7057.

Student to drive business man to

appts.3-days/week. flexible. Own car

unneccessary Clifford 451-1980, 394-

5216,

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M.D. Must be well-read, highly

intelligent, able to summarize business,
scientific papers. BS minimum reqirement.

Send resume to Suzan Shinsato, P.O. Box
335 Pacific Palisades 90272.

$525- $5.80/hr. Summer lifeguard. WSI
required. Apply City of Culver City,

202-5689. —

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

ATTENTION good sales people earn $$$
part and full time positions available with

prestigious East Coast Co. Call Robert
Martinson Now! (213)550-7188.

Administrative assistant must be orga-

nizer. take short hand, do payroll, bank
deposits and ad placements Will train in

many areas Beverly Hills area. 659-4250

Ask for William

ALL the good food you can eat. Work
^nen you want to. Sorority food assistant

positions available r>ow. Men welcome.

SUMMER JOBS
ents earn J:)etweea

$400-$700 per week
working part-time. If you
have a good voice and
a desire to make
money, spend the af-

4ernoon at the beach
and work part-time from
6 a.m.-12 noon. Call

Chris at 204-1830.

COSCOOCOOCOSOSi

I
SALlS/StOCK POSITION

vWe need an ambitious sales]

X person for full time work tni

retail record store in Santa'
N Monica.

Jj • retail exp. helpful

S "• full tirrie.position

^

I

Call Mark or Allea
Off The Record

Santa Monica • 829-7379

ooocooococcco

GREAT PART-TIME
JOBS FOR STUDENTS

Time/Life Librart*t it the largest

^teTepnomj (ttdrigfthq'opofa i iof ^ trr

the country. We offer a base pay.
connmissioo. orxj tx>nus. We have
morning, afterrxx^n and evening
shifts available. This Is an excellent
position for articulate, Persuasive
arxj energetic people.

"^

Convenient Santa Montea
toeotienr

(Have ad with you when calling.)

CALL TODAY
450-4569

^08-6657:

USAC GREEK ENDORSEMENTS Tonight

at 10pm at Kappa Delta.

Sigma Chi,

Thanks for the great raid!

But what's the name of

the game? (Thumper)
How do we

play? (Dirty)

How dirty?

Love the Chi O's

P.S. Looking forward to more
fun & games at MardI Gras.

Jog on down
to the classy

classifieds!

GRADUATE STUDENT NEEDED
ho care for 2 children: ages 6 and
j8 from 4-8 p.m. daily f^ust be
'flexible for some weekerxJ and
Ivacation work. Salary open.
kHelaine 657-61 34 9-530 p m.

ATTENTION Students! Lookirig for extra

money? $9.99/hr while training We will

train you to earn $500 commission and up
p>er week Good telephone voice and

positive attitude a must Call now! I!

461-9036

STUDENTS-PART TIME
3 openirtgs for afterr»oon. early

evenings, arxJ weekends. Set

appointments by phone or

door-to-door arxj earn a realistic

|$300/week. Excellent program No
sales required Call Steve 470-

Toddler care-housekeeping combined.
12-20 hours/week. $4.25/hour. Experience,

car. and references required 650-1528

MARKET Research interviewers. No expe-

/ience rtecessary. $3.75 to start. Will train.

Call Susan 937-5110

PART-TIME WORK In Video store

Reliable, personable, honest salesperson'

wanted' $4/hour. Call Barbara 208-2051
llam-lpm.

UCLA professor needs person Friday

Beverly Hills office. Type 70/WPM
30%time, plus varied duties. Call 859-
9311

TIMFlITff
^

tquol Opportunlfy {mptoyer M/F

oo^

CASHIER POSITION

We need a cashier for part time

Qwork In retail record store In Santa

S Monica.

J{
• cashier exp. preferred

• approx. 20 hr/wk incl.

• Fri. Sat. Sun
Call Marc or Allen

9-11 a.m.

Off The Record 2621 Wllshlrfe

Santa Monica • 829-7379

FULL TIME PERSON
NEEDED

Heavy telephone work
must have experience
light typing required

(213) 215-3637

CRUISE ship jobs! $14-28.000. Carribean.
Hawaii. World Call for Guide, Directory,

Newsletter 1-916-722-1 1 1 1 ext. UCLA
INTERESTED in health and wealth? This
could be your business opportunity.
Bob/Nutri-dynamics (213) 559-2757!

$500 to $2500 a week daily cash. Daily
cash call Mr. Johnson 651-2393.

WANTED advanced student writer with

humor, some eloquence, typing ability,

some editing. Frances Ring 460-4961

WANTED experienced editor for menu
script in History. 451-3156

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED U.......12-A

ASTHMA?
bach

Research
"vTsTt 4 hours

approximately 10 visits 825-6745

subjects

Pays
needed.

I2S0 for

TIRED OF THAT
work study minimun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hour while

leoff^lng to sell yourself.

Call Paul ' between 12-^

JD.nn. 204-2580. ____

•••••••••••4
Hoagen-Dozs

Westwood needs
counter help. Call

208-7405 between
t
HiOOam. &2:OOp.

/

inB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D APTS. UNFURNISHED 52F HOUSE FOR SALE 58-F SUBLET 66-F INSURANCE 911

^•«rcVoVRVcVsts?^^
QUALITY DESIGN *

See Career with a leading

• company. Intel. Young.

S ambitious environment

• and technical engineering

•challenge in area of

strategic Impact. Call for'

opportunity - ' ^ ''

'

987-8431 collect.

• strategic impaci. v^un lui j
• opportunity (408)2
? no7_Ail.'^l collect. •

APTS. FURNISHED... 50F

LARGE, one bedroom apartment,

furnished, panelled, hardwood floors,

funo/month. utilities included. 477-8966.

LARGE, one bedroom apartment.

Furnished, panelled, hardwood floor

$400.00/month utilities included. 477-8968

$300/mo. Single, carpet, drpaes. refrig.,

utilities. 10 minutes to campus. 3415
Keystone Ave., Palms. 838-5513.

$500, deluxe 1 -bedroom on Federal in

WLA. near Wilshire. 473-7456 or 477-7743.

$750. 2-bedroom Newly Decorated.
Excellent Location. Refrig, Stove, Carpet,

Drapes. 2121 S.Beverly Glen. 654-6615.

$760.00/mo. Three bedroom, IV4 bath,

three parking spaces, stove, refrigerator,

sunny, upper in Palms. Near bus #12 to

UCLA, no pets. 836-8934

VACATION RENTALS.... 53F

BIG Bear cabins,, weekends, fireplaces,

close to Lake, Village. Pat Onorato Real

Estate 714-585-8791
'

HUGE Yosemite house surrounded by

pines; close to everything. Fully equipped

weekend/weekly rates 785-9865

AUTHENTIC Spanish! Westwood-Rancho.

3-bedrooms, 2-baths. Dining room.
Breakfast room. Vaulted ceilings.

Fireplace Oak floors $219,500. Wynn
477-7001

•••••.^Nr****^**^*^ APTS. TO SHARE...., 54-F

J WALK TO SCHOOL ^
Spacious single and one^^

Ibedroom apartments. J
JSome w/pool and security}

Jgarage. Tower Apart-

j

jments: 10941 Strathmore.J

J543 Lani?lfair, 640j
jGlenrock. 208-7294 Alsoj

Javailable - 478. 483. 510}
}and 516 Landfair. Inquire,f

5 at 51 6 Landfair Apt. # 1
. J

Single, $500-550. Quiet, clean and safe

building, pool; parking, patrolled. walK to

UCLA 1370 Veteran. ,

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single,

one bedroom, and bachelor. $350, utilities

included, 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243.

$310 furnished bachelor. Laundry, parking,

available now. Call 559-2334 or 204-5252.

$100 Move In Allowance

Woodclilff
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroonn furnished
& unfurnished-View,
fireplace, rec
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gym & souno.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

?iMALE ROOMMATE wanted to sh^e
luxurious 2 bedroom Veteran apartment

w/3 others. $235/month. Call 208-0167

Female roommate wanted. One-bedroom

Westwood apartment, one-block-from-

UCLA. Garage space. Non-smoker.

May-July 15 208-2254. , ,_ -

FURNISHED: $250. by ocean. Santa

Monica. Female, non-smoker, grad pre-

ferred. Eves 654-1371 ; days 393-2482.

NICE 2-bedroom apartment. Palms.

Graduate student preferred. $275.00.

839-4744 or 743-2003. Ask for Bonnie.

Responsible female needed to share 2

bedroom, 1 bath. ' Beverly Hills adjacent,

$267.50/mo., V2 utilities, first and last.

available now. 657-3922 eves.

TWO bedrooms available in large 4

bedroom fully furnished townhouse. Two

studies, private yard, pool, very quiet. IV2

miles from UCLA. $285/month plus

utilities. Non-smokers. You gotta see it to

appreciate. Call Jimmy or Russel at

473-0461

.

HOUSING SERVICE 55-F

|$450 SANTA MONtCA
\C0TTAGE. Charming,

Private

$350 MOUNTAIN
\rETREAT single
Tronsale Estates

$325 PRiVATE]
\CULVER CITY four

$480/single. $725/2-bedroom. Large

cheerful apartments, quiet building w/pool.

Half-mile from UCLA. 1235 Federal^

Avenue 477^7237 '__

$530 singles . Westwood. walk to campus.

72^ Gayley' Ikve . 208-8798; 667-6^^

Levering. 208-3215.

APTS. UNFURNISHED. ...:52-F

ONE-bedroom $495. Convenient to UCLA.
Stove, refrigerator, carpet, drapes. $150 00

security deposit eve. Mr. Grossi 477-3194.

WESTWOOD 2-bed., 2-bath, opposite

Marquis Hotel. $1 ,150.00 470-4636.

1 bedroom. $425. New carpets, drapes.

Refrigerator, stove, balconies, laundry,

security. WLA. 202-1727.

$1,000 WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large

2-bedroom, 2-bath, dining room, living

room with fiereplace. Built-in kitchen New
carpet and Decor, pool, sub-terranian

garage, cable TV. 691 Levering Ave.

208-3647.

2 bedroom, 2 bath. $575- $625. New
carpets, drapes. Refrigerator, stove, dish-

washer Balconies, laundry, security. WLA.
202-1727. __^
3 bedroom. 2 bath. $690. New carpets,

drapes. Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher.

Balconies, laundry, security. WLA. 202-

1727.

APT HUNTING?
IVe'ue already; found

your new home or apt.

Over 1000 vacancies

NATiONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open? days 9 am
to 7 pm

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP ..:...t82.F

ROOM and Board plus $200-300: Mature

female to do light housework Cook simple

dinners for working couple Pacific

Palisades- Must have automobile. Non-

smoker 459-7041/459-7365

STUDENT kitchen help in exchange for

room and oard. Work hpurs: 7am-8:30am

& 3pm-7pm Mon-Fri. Sorority house, apply

at 832 Hrtgard Ave. 9:00-12:00 Mon-Fri

only.
'

HOUSING NEEDED..... 60-F

COTTAGE/GUEST house sought by young

couple.^June 1. $400/500. l-bedroom. full

kitchen? near UCLA Martha, days 824-.

2918, Neil after 5pm. 820-8308.

EDITOR seeks spacious room with bath

within walking distance of UCLA Private

entrance preferred. Victoria, M-Th, 206-

8686

INCOMING Jules Stein resident physician

desires housing near UCLA or in Santa

Monica. Ine;tpensive two bedroom or large

one bedroom apartment/cottage/house

needed before June 15. Pleas© call Rick at

223-5000. Thanks!

LAW firm speks summer housing for law

clerks. Call Rosemary Buckner. 620-1 780

NON-SMOKING women. 26, needs to

share or sublet in WLA/Santa Monica. Call

collect: Bettina (714) 624-6121.

PROFESSOR starling sabbatical at UCLA
in July needs furnished home of apartment

for family of four. Call (41d)597-2402 or

leave local message at 825-0149. .__

SUMMER sublets desired by major

Century City law firm. Please contact

Dome Sykes at 277-4222.

2-3 GRADUATE student women need

immediate summer sublet. Responsible.

friendly, older Please call (805)255-3056

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F

FREE room in exchange for care-taking

Back street in 1410 Wellesy Ave LA.

90025 820-4170.

I
bedroonn

NATIONAL

Furnished apartment five minute walk to

campus $200/month available 6/20-9/20

Call Phil 208-2019 eves. ^_
FURNISHED One-bedroom apartment, by

ocean, Santa Monica $300/month. Avail-

able €(/i-9/l Non-smoker, female pre-

ferred -654-1371 eves

FURNISHED 3-bedroom w/bar and
balcony West-L A ; 1-mile from UCLA
$l000/mo or $350/mo per room. 477-

5769/477-8606.

LAW firm requires housing for summer law

students May-August Call Sheryl Legreid.

489-5140

NEW YORK law student needs summer

"sublet Studio/one bedroom. June-August.

call Mark collect (212)410-5093

Responsible non-smoking graduate couple

attending linguistic institute seeks one

bedroom (apt)for July Urgent Write Duba,

1029 Grandview.Boulder. Co 80302

LAW CLERKS IN LA.

r^^K inc ouiviivii:i\ i^Lui^

SUBLET. CALL KEVIN OR
LYNN. 27 7-1OOO

ex. 203.

SUBLEASE from June 1 st-September 1st

Luxurious condominium. 2 bedroom. 2

bath, fireplace, security parking $750 per

month Near UCLA Call Mike 475-3019

Sublet house in Santa Monica July through

September 2-bedrooms plus study.

Spanish style.enclosed garden Hardwood

floors. $iOOO/month negotiable. Call

450-5579

Terrific,spacious one bedroom furnished

apartment for summer Brentwood-close

Accessible locatiori! Parking 207

OO54.557-1900.

TWO BEDROOM apartment, walk to

campus Available July 1st Call Susan

824-2808 evenings

WANTED 1 and 2 bedroom apartments

tor summer law clerks 10-12 week sublet

Karen 476-6525. ext 251

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? . , . Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225 Ask for Ken

MOVERS 94-1

.LEPHAN

•Moving
657-2146

Apartnnents, Offices

ProfessiOTxal Service for Peanuts

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous Items and garage cleanout 24
hniif* .l*»rrv .191-5657

HONEST MOVERS
cof©tu< * complete

ttiiiv eou»PP«<l crO exc>»n«r>c*<3

lote^'e^e^e^ COM Pat (213) J'/

Anvw*>i?'0

Jim and Son light

ptck-up. delivery, and

anytime 828-9328

moving, $8.00/hr

light moving. Call

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate

available. Completely equipped. Experi-

enced Call anytime. 392-1 108

— SERVICES OFFERED ...96-1

SCRATCHED. DWTY
CONTAa LENSES

\Mb pc*r» * clean iom rxarcJ, jemi-soft and
Kin cxntact lenaes v/^ you \*art Betmn

your cxr»loct» to "VkB neM< ocrclltlon Pee<

and lee better

Dr Vtge*. 1l32WB«rwoodB»vd 206^11
Vbtidated PotkfX? 201 Off \Mth TN$ Ad

Newspapers
don't litter

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

FEMALE. $200/morTT^

^Mar ^lA§Ta7~besr

391-1563.591-6874

room. South

UPPER BEVERLY
GLEN HOMES
for Sale or for leate

$2000/month ($369,000)

3 bedroom. 3 both, new
architectural.

$1200/month ($185,000)

3 bedroom. 2 bath, ranch.

Wayne Cllffe. 475-7321

Jon DougkM Co.

HOUSE TO SHARE i 57-F

FEMALE to share clean 3-bedroom house.

Pool West side $275/month. Resa

Foreman 306-8491 or 823-6393.

FEMALE non-smoker, share large cozy

duplex. La ClenegaWilshire. Private room

and bath $300/month 653-1 100. Mara.

FEMALE. $200/month own ^oo"'-
^"IJ'

Mar Vista, best time to call 5-7pm.

39M563 59V6e74.

URGE house in Canoga Park 2 bedrooms

$400 1 bedroom $300 no smoking

amenities 709-0588 _

SHARE great 2-bedroom. 2-bath. den

horne WLA (3mi to UCLA) New paint

carets, bath, large V-^^^ 9«^«9*J^f
nlnhhrirhood Non-smoker, professor.

^S .tdtfpr...rr«.. $59(Vmo p.u. 1/2

Jtilities. 475-5617. .^

iBED 1-bath in Santa Monica ^o •hv9,

S. wMher^ryer $295 plo. V. util.

/213) 828-1510. -
^.BEDROOM Brentwood Houee Female

llTn imnktr Qrfd «tudentyprofe».io^«

preferred. 2 fooms ivtllawe. i "«-y

LARGE bedroom, furnished, private bath,

male graduate student preferred-clean.

$325.00 474-0469 after 9pm Sylvia.

Private room/bath light kitchen privileges

laundry male grad/fac. WestwoodA/Vilshire

immediate occupancy 474-7122

PRIVATE ROOM, bath, kitchen privileges,

laundry, utilities-included. 15 minutes from

campus, female non-smoker senior or

graduate $250 month

PRIVATE roorri unattached, king-size

waterbed, fireplace. Vz block to #8 bus

$275/incl utilities Magty 478-7453.

ROOM & board Dorm $325/mo and room-

2 person $340/nr>o. Female students only

Excellent food Large and roomy Apply at

832 Hilgard Days only (8am-3pm)

WORK Shop or special storage enclosed

in private yard. Near Barnngton and

Ocean-Park Blvd Marty 478-7453.

$250.00. One furnished bedroom in a

2-bedroom apartment. Studious student

only. Sue 478-7472 after 5 30PM

ATTENTION MODELS. AtCTORSM
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you

can afford. Call R.J .
208-4353.

DOUBLE garage available for rent in

Westwood Excellent for storage Please

call 939-87 16

T

BACK PAIN?
A FRII chiropractic

examination is ottered to detect

your mdivtduo* protoJem.

Specialcing in Sports injuries

Dr Friedman 1273 Westwood Blvd

Insurance Arcepted Bruin^jsco<int_

FEMALE Physical Therapist will massage

away cramped muscles, teach relaxation.

Women only. Reasonabl^rates 476-0129

-fiyflSL :

People do

CONDOS FOR SALE 67 F

1 -bedroom condo. low down payment

assumable loan, security, pool, sauna,

near UCLA Must Sacrifice 659-9056

CRIATINO.
DlflcovertfH) Your Hidden Abilities

A worksfxDp for thosebeginning or

odvonoed fei oii^ crio^* endeavor

who wish to ooir> insighf i devek)p their

abilities Six weekly 2-houf sessions

beginning MorKJoy, May 9th at 8 pm
Oihet dotes available Fee -$90 Pres-

ented by ArrK>kJ L Howkims, PhD of

11950 San Vicente Blvd, *607.
Brentwood CA 90069 If Interested

pteose call S26-6938

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad

school statements, dissertations, resumes?

Fast, professional help from published

author with Masters in Journalism. Dick,

208-4353

ROOMMATES : 65-F FLYING/PARACHUTING 76-G

FEMALE wanted to share condo own

bedroom and bath. Fireplace. All buiH-ins

$300.00/month 784-6583.

FEMALE rmmate aaap; penthouse apt; 1

bdrm; pool; balcony; great view Westwood;

$300/mo8.; 208-7308

HOUSEMATE Wanted Large. Quiet Mar

Vista House. Own room Non-Smoker.

Qrad-Student/ProfesiiontI Preferred.

$1 80.00. Mary or David 306-7150.

ROOM in spacious house in Van Nuys

Pool with cabana. Own bedroom, laundry

facilities, very nice, ryr treewa^r

$292/mo. plus utilitiee. Jory 206-8303,

785-4527. or 826-5967.

ROOMMATE for nice 2-bedroom 2-b««h

apartment needed. 275-325/mo plue 1A3

utilities 11701 Te«M Ave. 473-1228

YOU owe it to your««M to live life m well

M you potliiWy can. eo cell Ruetefl or

Jimmy for complete details concerning this

rare ep^flyntty, Inrjfri V/t mi, ffgf"

LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters. Free

•»mulator. Konski Aviation. (213)781-1983.

Van Nuys Airport.

INSURANCE 9U

INSURANCE WARI Well bMt anyone's

prices or don't want your business Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program." 880-

4407. .

IF*

UCLA. 473-0461

^^^^^s^s.i^^'n^^i^i-rrgg

CHICK OUR SAntf
Auto - H6nr»es - life - Medlcol

GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE

Coll 208-3822 or stop by
lEN INSURANCE AGiNCY. INC

924 WESTWOOD BLVD . Surte 805
(comf La Conte • od)ocent compos)

^^m»iH^i,l,LLLLL

i>5 t
npus)L
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SERVICES OFFERED 96-1 SERVICES OFFERED 96-1 TUTORING

-^ Trust
Kerckhoff

CREATIVE
- SEND A
BANNER-
GRAM

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

M-F 8^, Sat 10-3 • 825-061 1 e«. 291

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

HOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on
exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall-

stenciling, wallpaper removal Numerous
faculty references Days/nights, 396-8979

MATURE and experienced woman would
like to babysit your children in my home
All ages Conveniently close to UCLA
Reasonable rates 478-7332

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE
PAPERS, MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES.
SCRIPTS, BOOKS: THESES. DISSERTA-
TIONS 473-4193.

PROFESSIONAL documentation writing

assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/development and
production! Any requirement Call

(213)871-13^3, anytime.

Permanent Hair Ketpoval
Eurfwxran Facials • Waxing

NIar.K ure • Pedjrur*-

208-8193
[

im.S OAYLEY .AVL . WEST Wr(XX> VILLA*,

t

.1

'.

/
'

PROFESSIONAL typing of (TiSSertalJons.

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions Word
processing Scribe Secretanai Service.

479-0729.

PROOFREADER for your papers-gives

you better graded Corrects grammar,
spelling, punctuation style/clarity $26/hr

Debbie 392-1010.

RESEARCH and Wrrting Assistance All

academic subjects Professional and con-

fidential 11322 Idaho Ave #206
213-477-8226

LADY needed to tutor young man with

high 10 for GED-6 hours/week/good

money 399-8529/48 l-4284-Ms Tarlov>>

SPECIALIZED Tutoring for initial language

~ourses: Italian, Spanish, French. English.

Call Maria 208-2840 evenings.^ ^

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING ..99-1

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate B.A..M.M. from USC School

3f Music. 829-2880.

v/OICE lessons Increase power and range

through breathing, projection, stage tech-

niques Special rates Call 836-2035.

TYPING...........:. 1001

RUTH 2Q|-6449, On campus. Theses,

dissertations. Library "approved list. Term

papers. Experienpad Cut rate.

Th*»rA«;a'«; TyOihg ."Service. 50% Off

Typeset Resumes, Same-Day sery^e.

Reports, Dissertations, Transcriptions,

Statistical, Legal, Medical, Edit-

ing/Proofreading, Tech-Artwork. $1 50

plus/page 450-4194.

Can't Stop Eating?

BULIMIA
-Jj'TW!

Tou re notliTohe.

There is help.

You can learn to

break the

binge-purge cycle

(213) 277-0747

Individua* &
G«-our Sei>ions

Litenw # M7l )•»

,- Trust
Kerckhoff

PROFESSIONAL
RESUMES
TYPESET

AT
STUDENT
PRICES

ASLCLA (iK.MMIIC sHKN ICtS
IN KKRCKIUn> H.AI.I.

TYPING by word processing Professional,

personalized service Quick, easy editing

Office 8624A Reseda, Northndge 885-

5098

TYPING large and rush jObs. Academic,

legal, psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes .
655-1634. Eves/wknds 936-

2877

CompuWrite
Word Processing

Past turnafound Friendly Service

Experienced v^^ith UCLA theses

French available

P'U AVAILABLE 876-3656

TUTORING 98-1

EXCELLENT tutor for English/Social

Sciences papers & teaching. MA
Cambridge^ England, Michael (Century

City). 553-9872

Beautiful typing, Most conscientious,

dependably. IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRIC Dissertations, papers, re-

sumes. Correct spelling/grammar Edith

J33-1747
"

BETTER quality gets results! Word
Processing Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

-esumes. dissertations, etc Linda 204-

3947

PROFESSIONAL Typist-
Scripts/screenplays; books/manuscripts;

dissertations/theses. Guaranteed quality

fast turnaround Bobbie 398-3920

RELIABLE service, near campus MA/15
years _typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary Phone 474-5264

f^i

Make your wish come true

Place aclassifled ad!
I^A ^$ '<•;

V^ Classified Ad Fornn

Price: 15 words or less for one day $3.00

/((

each additional word per day .20C

15 words or less for 5 days $1 1.25.

Write your ad here:

-each additional word .75C

The Daily Bruin is not
responsible
for minor

typographical
errors.

Your Nam«:

Addftit:

Phon^:

Please send check or cash for the
exact amount to;
112 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024
^ 825-2221

AHN: Classified

-a»

.98-1 TRAVEL ...105-> TRAVEL 105-J

U C L A W E E K

CANCUN MAZATLAN

Roundtrip airfare frorr^ LA. '

Land transfers

1st class accommodQtipiT^ pn^peacti

,^ ^ ^ TRAVEL SERVICE • mf 830-6. sat na
ylCI 1^1 A£ A-level Ackerman Union

Prices subject to chonge wtttioot notice; limited avoilatXIitv

TYPING 100-1

A HELPING HAND: Typing at reasonable

rates. Corner Ophir/Glenrock-Near
fraternities. Call 208-6841

.

ACME TYPING. Top Quality. $1.25/page.

Dissertation specialist. 10 years experi-

ance. National & Sepulveda. Call ^fyu^g.

390-4326.

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TYPING Theses,

dissertations, scripts, resumes, etc..

Complete editing and formatting. Writing

assistance 397-,1 787.

ANYTHING! Anytime! I type 90 wpm.
Legal. Academic, Editing, Research, and
Resumes $1 15 to $2.75 per page. Call

Dana at 655-1337

ONE DAY TYPING
'professional writer with BA in English

from UCLA will type and edit term
ipapers, theses, scripts, etc. Or
editing only Over 25 "years 6x
ipenence Easy parking. Now in

Iwestwood Village.

Bill Delaney. 824-5111

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service> Quick, easy editing.

Dffice 8624 A Reseda, Northridge.
985-5098 '_

•

TYPING. . 77 cents/page. Fast.
Call:Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101 Rosa
Reed; 4j&1 -5127. Special deal pages over
100.

Typing/professional Editing: Term
papers, theses, dissertations.: Languages.
Professional help with writing. Virginia.

278-0388; 276-9471.

LONEE'S ONE DAY TYPING ]^
4 ItM WORD PROCESSING

Dissertations, Theses, Term papers, x
Scripts, Resumes, AV>plteotions, \
Editing, Legal, Medical, Stbtistical, o
Equations, Trarkscriptlon. Near
Campus.

-§ SPEC IAL BEPETiUVE-LiTTERS 85 CENTS
398-0455 or 391-3386

r,>OOC< OSCC

TYPING $1.25 page- Correcting Selectric.

Papers, scripts, manuscripts, etc. Very
Tast, very accurate. Deni. 874-0703.

rTYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICES, very

REASONABLE Tfjes *^Ctose to UCLA.
Typing Plus: 659-0680

TYPING- WORD PROCESSOR: Skilled

editing and formatting of dissertations

$1 .50/page. 478-7293.

LA/PARIS direct May 18th $360 cash only.

Contact; Box 49313 Barrington Station,

Los Angeles 90049.

SPECIAL super low fares to London,

Europe, Orient and India. 213-464-1241.

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

CAMARO. '80, black w/tan interior, AM/FM
cassette stereo, air, 26.500 miles. $5500.

Call 295-9044.

DATSUN '73 Minitruck I600cc. runs

excellent. New tires and clutch. Very
clean, many extras; Tonneau cover, great

stereo, sliding rear window. Great gas
mileage. $1850. 473-3724.

DATSUN '78-200SX. 48,000 miles, loaded,

runs excellent, covered by warranty.

(213)202-7501

Good transportation car. Sturdy, indefati-

gable, dented. 1965 Olds 88. Sedan,
blue,$475 00 825-0140.

MUSTANG '69. Power-steering, V8 351
\/inyl top, new tires, Qood condition. $1400.
206-6385. ''" •'

OLDSMOBILE 1980. 4-cylinder, air.

AM/FM stereo, power steering and brakes,

low mileage. Good condition 823-6141

.

1980 HONDA-ACCORD. Must sell, leaving

country. Excellent condition, loaded! 5-

speed, 43K miles. $4950/obo 206-
6484/820-1817.

1971 Datsun 1200. 4-speed, blue. 75.000
miles, new cassette deck, good reliable

transportation, has dents $600.00 854-

3749 evenings. 208-5000 x380 days.

1974 DATSUN B210; Automatic, air-

conditioning, AM/FM, low mileage, new
tires, good condition, must sell. 653-4872

1974 TOYOtA COROLLA, $950. Rebuilt

engine, new radiator, new battery, one
owner, great mileage. 659-8339.

1976 TOYOTA Corolla LifU>ack. Auto.,

A/C. excellent condition. Low miles.

$2.395 825-1 060(days), 368-9284(eves.).

1978 Renault LeCar, 59K miles, ex<^ellent

condition . good mpg , am-fm, stickshift.

Call 530-8593 or 398-1 852.

1979 Triumph Spitfir^. British racing

green, convertible, under 40,000 miles,

original owner. $3,400. Call 822-8343.

c WORD PROCESSING
O Do ft v^urnelf nr let us do itfor you

^ • aut€}matic footnoten
• apelUnq checker

• fast, irtexpennive rrvlaiona
• vartet\ of typentylem

Give vour thesis nr remtme a typenet
ItHtk withtml a t\;i>rset price

(J)

0)

8
CL

C
0)

E

Cxillfor a free brochure or
demonstration

r3 90.17 Melrone Ave. Lon Angeleit

g (213)8591221

Q

WORD Processing and typing Quality,

fast, helpful, experienced. Business, pro-

fessional, and academic. Call Lyndell,
827-3586

WORD processing services Reliable.

Reasonable rates. Close to UCLA. 826-
6144

TRAVEL 105-J

Student exchange program to Tahiti or
France $980. This includesroundtrlp air-

fare, meals and lodging for one monthi
Call 478-1802.

69 BMW 2002 sunroof, new paint , clutch.

Great shape #2350 firm. 474-4969.

•70 PORSCHE 914 1.96 rebuilt engine,

dual weber carb's. Blaupankt, recent valve

job, runs good. 826-2283 $3,000.00.

'74 Capri, red, sunroof, new engine,

$1100. Leave name and number for

Hamilton Mitchell. 462-6565.

74 Volvo GL A/C AM/FM cassette good
condition original owner. Best offer.

206-8221,343-5315.

•75 HONDA Civic 5-spd., air. AM/FM.
,$1450/obo. Julie 228-3079 days/ 275-6631
«ves.

76 BMW 2002 sharp, sunroof. Blaupunkt.
New Michelins. $6100/obo. After 6 (714)
598-2898

76 DATSUN B210. Excellent condition. Air

conditioned 4-speed. AM/FM stereo.

$1 999/obo. 395-5824, leave message

77 Celica ST. \mron paint, new interiof.

Bilstien shocks and structs. AM/FM
cassette. Michelin Radials. 53,000 mi.

$4000 or best offer. 391-4409 or 284-

8283,after7p.m.

77 Ford Pinto. Excellent condition Runs
well, good mileage. $l200/obo. Call.
824-4979 after 4pm.

•77 HONDA Civic CVCC, 33mpg. 4-speed
manual, new tires, great shape. $2,000.
Jim. 922-4943days. 546-1 328»ves

79 Camaro Rallysport, fully equipped Like

new. One owner. $5000 or best offer.

6329825 631-4148.

8-CYLINDER 1979 JEEP. 36.000/mil«i

Excellent runnir>g condition. CaU B69-76B^
between 8am- l2noon...Benny

81 FIAT Spider convertible. Black/silvfr,

,

AM/FM/cassette, 12K miles. Uke
$7500/obo. Ralph 226-3240 or 396-4716.

DRIVE to al l points UnHeri States . Qae 'B2 Suba ru »doot .sun » uuf, exLWIIgii l KXjny
allowance Dependable Car Travel 8730
Wilshire Blvd. (21 3)659-2922.

ditlon. 3,000 miles. 7,500. Call after 5 PM.
292-8586.

^
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"I just went, *No way!' " he said of hearing
the margin was seven seats. "We were flying."

It only got worse for the Bruins. As the

crews p^sed the 700-meter mark, Cal had
started to open water on UCLA, which was
three-quarters of a length in front of

third-place UC Irvine. With 500 meters to go
Cal led by half a length of open virXter,

stretched the lead to about a full length open
and crossed the finish line with a time of

5:43.9, in front of UCLA by a quarter-length

of open water.

UCLA rowed at a higher stroke rate than it

had reached all season, but was still about 1 V2

strokes a minute lower than Cal. "It did feel

like we were rowing low," Johnson said, "but

we were rowing at 37 ... higher than we've

rowed all year."
,

This was the first time the Bruins didn't

hurt themselves against Cal, as they rowed
what was basically a sound race. "We were a

lot more set than we were two weeks ago,"

Johnson said. UCLA can beat the Bears, he

continued, "if we can get even with Cal and

not be a length down at 1,000."

"I think we put down a good piece," Urata

said. "Both boats got fast (after the dual race

two weeks ago). They (Cal) just got faster."

Crew notes: UCLA's only victorious crew Saturday wa.s

the freshman eight, which had to row its way back

through the field of eight boats, The starter used the

wrong commands to start the race, and the Bruins got left

at the line. The freshmen have now beaten Cal three

times and will be seeded No. 1 among the Pac lO's

southern schools . . . The varsity's lo.ss to Cal means UCLA
will be seeded No.- 2 in the south behind Cal. The Bruins

. and Bears could meet for a fourth time, in the Pat- 10

finals, but UCLA will probably have to beat the north's

No. I seed, Washington, in the semifinals. The Huskies

have beaten the Bruins once already this year, and l)eat

them in last season's conference .semifinals.

UCLA crew caught thinking
New Strategy doesn't help Bruins in loss to Bears

By Milan Lazich, Staff Writer

NEWPORT BEACH—The only school that

UCLA's crew was concentrating on bettering

at Saturday's Newport Regatta was UCLA.
That strategy, however, wasn't good enough;

to win the race.

Bruin Coach Bob Newman had told his

squad the week before the regatta, which

included a rematch with Cal, not to worry

about how other crews did in the race, to race

their own race
—

"like rowing in a tunnel."

But while they may have succeeded in

concentrating on their own boat, the Bruins,

for the second time in two weeks, couldn't get

by the Bears, finishing second to Cal by about

a quarter-length of open water.

The start of the race told another story,

however. UCLA, which had put itself in a

hole in two previous Tneetings with the Bears,

didn't make that mistake this time. The Bruins

came off the line cleanly, taking a three-seat

lead on second-place Cal and an even wider

edge on the rest of the eight-boat field. "We
had a length on everybody in the first 20

strokes," stroke Augie Johnson said. "Except

for Cal."

Boat races are 2,000 meters, though, and

Cal had a lot of time to come back. The Bears

pulled even with UCLA soon after the start

and took a two-seat edge by the time the

crews reached the 250-meter mark.

UCLA coxswain Kirk Urata didn't tell the

Bruins where they were with respect to the

Bears until Cal had taken about a seven-seat

lead, Johnson said. The Bruins, five lanes

away from Cal, were probably not aware of

where the Bears were; Johnson thought UCLA
was at least even with Cal.

Womert d
UCLA's women's crew has

had trouble keeping up with

Pacific- 10 powerhouse Cal this

season, but contirKies to dom-

inate its Southern California

competition.

Sunday's Miller Cup at

Marina del Rey was more
proof of the squad's prowess

against neighboring schools, as

the Bruins took two of the

three races to keep the cup for

another year.

In the varsity race, the
^^

4A/omen gotfers^apture^/VCAA title

Bruins led from start to finish

and beat second-place Loyola

Marymount with a time of

3:17.

UCLA took about a length

off the start, but saw the lead

shrink as Loyola came back.

The Bruins "took a couple of

power 20s (applied extra force

for 20 strokes)," No. 2 oar

Koren Paalman said, and held

both crews off the rest of the

way to win by a length.

UCLA also won the nov-

ice-eight event, pulling away
and opening water on Loyola

and Long Beach State halfway

into the 1,000-meter race. The
Bruin novices won in 3:16, the

fastest time of the day.

The day's

novice fours,

race the Bruins didn't win, as

Loyola took it with a time of

3:56, 11 seconds faster than

UCLA.
— Milan Lazich

first race, the

was the only

The UCLA women's golf

team captured its third con-—
ference championship in the

last five years Friday in the

rain-shortened WCAA cham-
pionships at the Stanford Golf

Club. ^_
The toumamenr waTTUt to

36 holes, but that was just

fine for the Bruins.

—UCLA recorded a team

total of 611, 10 shots better

second-place Stanford.
—Mockett a

IKan second-place

Favored Arizona State

finished third.

For the first time ever,

UCLA ^aced t^iree memberiL

on the all-conference team.

based on play in the tourna

m e n t . Sen i o r C i n d

y

Schoelfield, junior Nancy
nd freshman Kay

Cockerill took second, third

and fourth, respectively, in

the individual competition

and were named to^the team

.

-__ — Mark Hazelwood

Baseball
Continued from Page 42

both he and Vince Beringhele dove

for a fly ball in Sunday's second

game. Beringhcles knee apparently

hit Young, who was taken to the

UCLA Medical Center When the

Sun Devils hit three home runs

Saturday, it was the first time theyd

done that this year ... The wmnmg

pitchers. Jim Jefferson Saturday in

relief of Carter; Doug Henry m
Sunday's first game; and Dave

Graybi'll in relief of Jose Rodilcs, who

la.sted a third of an inning. The losing

pitchers: Pries, Harmon and Yaeger.

WeWe Doing Our Part . . .

FREE RESUMES
50 COPIES PRINTED FREE!

That's right . . . Absolutely Free! What*s the

catch.^ There's really only one.

In order to take advantage of this limited time

offer, you must be currently unemployed and ac-

tively seeking employment. Bring us a clean,

camera-ready copy of your resume* (along with a

copy of this ad) and we'll print 50 copies on quali-

ty paper absolutely FREE!

Why are we doing this? Because we feel private

industry must do more if we expect the govern-

nitriit to uO less.

This offer is valid through the month of May
and will be honored for the first 10 applicants

presenting this Cvjjipon.

MULTLCOPY
915 Westwood Blvd.

(In the Michael's Artist Store)

"" T

* Offer limited to tuo f^uRes; plcmc noarthoards.

M'F 9-5:45

SAT 9-4:45

Birkenstock.

I nolpllDllllL; II) HllkcMSKX k

Ihc cork/rubhtr lootlutl i^

beat and pressure sensitive to iiidLI

t <Tyoil r TihT ii rur'>rif!'i~n"1V;Trl1^Tn^^

Birkenstock:
* hWI2LeConU'.\vc.,WriSTW(X)nVILI,Ar.H #

(bv UCKA main entrance) 208-7 H>7

1 4447 Vc ntttra JVlvd. (a l Van N uv >- ]j>l>jjj :.

SHERMAN OAKS 788-844^

H62^ Mclnnt Boulevard
' WtST Fi()LLYW(K)nHSS-0744

Visit our new store in

PALM SPRINCJS at 27'> S. Palm Canyon dr. (Vineyard Mall)

(61^) 12MI7S

• Natural Sh(H«s (St Clothing •

» 4 .-«—...,

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

FOR SALE 114-K

1980 Honda Passport, mint condition

Helmet, lock. etc. Less than 600 miles

S375 836-6387

1978 750CC Honda. 17.000
Excellent condition. Many extras

obo. After 5. 579-2063.

FURNITURE ,,—36:!: MISCELUNEOUS 1281 STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS 131-L STEREOS/TV S/RADIOS 131L

miles.

$1600

VW CORNER ..: 117-K

1970 Red VW. convertible. Rebuilt

engine/guarantee 1-yr. Clean A pretty.

$g6S0. Dylan 396-2579 or m»88age.

MOPEDS 119-K

MOTOBECANE '78 50V helmet buddy-

pegs, dual mirrors, mag wheels, double

eeat. oil fast! 824-2815
"

1982 Honda Urban Express. Less than

1000 miles $400 or best offer 931-5241

gyentngsMark

FURNITUR6 12S-1

DOUBLE BED/$45: LOVE SEAT/$45;

WOOD KITCHEN TABLE/VS; nFSK/$45;

mattresses all new
Save up to 40%

Twin sets $78 Full Sets S98

Ooeen Sets $128 Klr>g Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 PICO Blvd. (at Barrington)

477-4101
open MorvFri 10-8 fctos^ Tuesdays)
*^

Sat lO-^ Sun 12-5

HIDE-A-BED $210. sofa and toveseat

1425 bedroom -.et $450. mattress and

SJspn^Sl95. ^^r^e l..if>^r cr^r ^ri^

ottoman $595. Dining rqom set W95 ;;«"

unit $150. dinnette set tho, r^^^^'^^'

' desk $1 50. Items neverAi^ -

393-2>}Jq.

For sale-IBM Electric

condition Call 479-8265

typewriter Ne\^

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering

machine with warranty. $65 00. with

remote.$1 39.00 CSII Nori 213-473-5855

QUEEN-size mattress (firm) and box

spring. $100. Mahogany table with 2

folding chairs. $20. Small art deco tables.

$2 00 each. Linda. 473-6490.

Ten-speed silver ladies bicycle Extra light

weight 15 gallon fish tank/pump.

gravel.Hannah 452-5823. 61 7-7270.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.....129-1 f

HONDO II electric guitar. Very good

condltton. With case $111.00. 209-0353

Buy this.

ItEREOS/TV S/RADiOS ....... 13M

SONY
UMATIC 3/4" BR

VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

amera Hi Fi & Video
1025 Westv^ood Blvd.

Westwood Village

MON-SAT 9 ann-6 pm
(213)208-5150

NEAR New 25" color A/ cost $775

sacrifice $185 Also, color portable. Both

excellent 657-5922.

Himited Edition |tereo
Special Ulscountt for

UCLA Students Only
(wttti your atud^flt ID)

CHAIRS/$10/each; ANSWERING
MACHINE/$45; BLUE SHAO
CARPET/$45; 65»-633«. _^^__

Double bed to sell ASAP ^'^''^^^^
spring in good condition. Price debateaWe

208-7308

^ ewm camfi, ditc .

Animalidf) wt-uP

stand, lights, case

PIONEER receiver $40 Garrard turntable

with cartridge and dust cover $35. Linda

473-6490.

3 Tapedecks. Reel-Reel. quarter-TRK.

S6nv $350.00. quarter-TRK' Pioneer

$15000. 4.tftK Dokorder SbbO.UU. CHI

Gene 472-6028

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON

TANDBERG
ADCOM
HARMON KARDON
MICRO SEIKI

AOS
THOR6NS ONKYQ ..

GRACE DYNAVECTOR
AND MANY MORE

rcONTACT STEREO)
m»S WIlSMiai BIVO. • SlVtSlV MIUS. CA^Wltl

(2 t 3)6!?7-<»9 11 *
(800) 421 4304

Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jama
Harman/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Clittord-Crimestopper

Digi Guard-Auto Pag^

475-8161

1 278 Westwood Blvd.

V2 bl6CK SOin ti of Wilshire

">
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Golfers fifth at ASU,

By Mark Hazetwood,
Staff Writer

host Pac^tOs today

With one great perfor-
niance^, one good performance
and four medicxrre perfor-

mances, the UCLA golf team
took fifth place in the Arizona
State Sun Devil Invitational
Saturday, finishing 1^ shots
behind champion Oklahbma
State.

This morning, the Bruins
wjll begin hosting the 72-hole
Pacific 10 championship at the
Los Angeles Country Club. If

UCLA is to win its second
straight coiifeience title, the

* mediocre rounds the team
played in Arizona will have to

disappear.

The Bruins recorded only
four rounds of par or better

on the, ^IcCormick Banch
course and all four came from
Steve Pate and Jay Delsing.

Pate had a first-round 70 and
a third-round 68, sandwich<»d
around a 75. to finish tied for

second in the individual
competition behind Oklahoma
State's Willie W(K>d. Delsing
tied for eighth with rounds of
<—-«.-< 4.

After Pate and Delsing.
there was a bad case of

"bogeyitis ' among the Bruins.
.And. going into today's open-
ing round of the Pac-lOs. the
lack of consistency has Coach
Eddie Merrins worried.

*We got gof)d performances
from Pate ancl Delsing."
Merrins said Sunday after a
la.st-minute practice, "but the
other players didn't contribute

as well as they should have.
That was the difference be-

tween Jinishing second and
fifth.

"Our tail end of the lineup
has been a. bit tentative. If

they play well for us this

week, it will be the dif-

ference."

.Merrins was referring to his

fifth and sixth men, Oliver
Bheinfurth and Boger Gunn.
In Arizona, Bheinfurth had
rounds of 76-73-76 and Gunn
73-77-81. '

The Bruins* performance
ma'y be the reason Merrins
thinks t'he Pac-lOs will be
close, although he does see his

team as the favorite.

'T think the tournament
will be closer than expected.
Arizona is playing good golf

and Stanford and USC have to

play well io get art invitation

to the NCAA tournament. We
may be the favorites, but
there is a big difference
between being the favorites

arid playing like favorites."

(»olf notes: There will be 36 holes

pla\ed TTxtay, and IS on Tuesday and
Wednesday ... The Briiins have eiiifit

tournament victorit^: no other Pac-lO
team has more than two ... Orejijon

will b<* the onK' real wmiM'titi(Hi from
the Northwest. The Ducks have two
tournament wins this \ear and
finished a resix-ctahle 10th in the
U'tstern Intercx)Ilegiates in Vpril ....

The top pla>ers expwted to com{x»te
for the individual title are Stanford's

Lou Dickey and Josh Mondrv.
Arizona State's Jim Carter. Arizona's
Paul \olen. Oreijons Mark Sivera.

ISCs Sam Randolph and John
Flanner>. and ICL.As Pate and
Delsing . The tournament is open to

the public at no charge.'

Tennis
(^)n tinned from Page 44
two key three-setters, and got

a couple of lucky breaks in the
tiebreakejr."

Down 4-2 alter singk»s, the

Bruins needed a sweep of

doubles, but Stanford took
two of the three matches.

In the Cal match, the two
team s split the opening sets oi

best tennis on the team o\er
the last . three week5. beat
Mark Wooldridge. 6-4. 6-4.

and r)«ivijfci;>feat Hj^roid H«^htj
6-2. 7-6 12-10 in the
tiebreaker

N -

^

singles, but UCLA was able to

salvage two' of the matches in

which it was down, the Bears
only one. Basham dropped his,

first set, 7-5, to Chris Schoop,
then came back to win the

l^st two sets, 6-1, 6-4. Bu.ss

beat Henrv Sommerville, 4-6.

6-0, 7-6.

Saltz came within two
games of winning his match,
as he led Bandy Nixon, 6-2.

4-2. Nixon, however, then
won the next .seven games,
taking the second sel, 6-4, and
grabbing a 3-0 lead in the

third on his way to a 6-3 win.
Klaparda, who's played the

» "7 —

Hec;.:

'..;. vTic u in in

. V Bfi:irir~"eoi rr

^' Da\is and Craig
^eat Schoop and
5. 6-2.

"Evervone fought a little

Jiarde^ (SaturiaviJ:_UCLA
Xoach CTenn Bassett said. "I

was very discouraged. I didn't
like our effort (against Stan-
ford). I can think of people
who didn't play well (Satur-
day), but not people who
didn't play hard. Being out-
fought is not typical of a

UCLA team.

"Saltz and Davis both
played better. They needed
the match (on Friday). J think
we'll be OK. We just needed a

wm.

Softball
Clontinued from Page 42

big hit, a two-run .single to

left. Pitcher Tracy Compton
got the victory.

UCLA's doubleheader with

Arizona was rescheduled for

Sunday, and after beating

ASU, the Bruins .deemed un-

prepared for another game.

"We weren't up to the

challenge," said Backus. "We
ut runners in scoring positon,

u{ when we had a chance for

a big inning, we could n
'

t ge t

f,

them across.

The Bruins, nevertheless,

.squeaked out two victories by
th^ .same score of 1-0.

Doom (15-3) kept her team
in the first game by throwing
a one-hitter and striking out

nine. .. .„,

Compton (17-1) pitched
herself in and out of trouble

in the second game. Although
she didn't have her best rise

ball going, she came up with

-the—

b

ig pi tch—wheneve r 5he

was in trouble.

Phone ahead! Your order will be ready on arrival. -

Thanhs lo' dininq at

Sine*' 1949

Wilshire-Western .... 701 S. Western Ave 480-8552

Beverly-Fairfax 7825 Beverly Blvd 932-8760

Westwood 10982 W. Pico Blvd 474-9345/474-1034

Santa Monica 1612 Montana Ave 82*8-9965

La Cienega 1789 S. La Cienega Blvd.
.

. 837-7437/558-9459

West Hollywood . 8351 Santa Monica Blvd 650-9112

Hollywood. . .^..^..... 1603 No. La Brea Ave 876-9019

Century City. . . .... 10251 Santa Monica Blvd.. 277-9911/2778638

Mar Vista 11700 Venice Blvd 397-9006/397-9118

Palms 3409 Overland Ave.
;•. • . • 558-9976

lyianhattan Beach. .. .921 Sepulveda Blvd .'T .... 374-9210

wm.

[K<-
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PICK OUT APIECE OF THE ARTS
$3 SCA TICKETS ON SALE NOWl

COMPAGNIE ALAIN GERMAIN
In their west coast debut will present ttieir newest
donee theater piece "A I'onnbre des onnees en
fleurs" (In the Shadow of the Garden Years).

FRIDAY MAY 6 8:30P.M.
SATURDAY MAY 7 . 8:30P.M.

wadsworth theater

^U^-' 4^

STEPHANrE JUTT, flutist

accompanied^y Jeffrey Kahane in her west
coast debut as part of the pro musicis debut
series.

SATURDAY MAY.22 8:30 pm
wadsworth theater

Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra
featuring Veronica Jochum, pianist fri 5/13 8:30p.m. wt

• ticket infornnation: 825-9261
•
fho nl^U^f^•^^K?"?*?^®^^ '•^- required- at time of purchase and at
the door the night of the performance

• [y",-^";"® ucia student i.d. required (2 tickets/i d

)

• tickets on sale now at the central ticket office (the trailer) open at8:30 am on mondays for sea tickets'

# /^

GET CAUGHT IN THE ACT
THIS WEDNESDAY

BARBARA BROKA. AMY GERSTLER,
JACK SKELLEY

poets, In a reading of their work

Polfe Courtyard
North Campus Facility

noon
froo, of course :

—
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ADVERTISEMENT

INTRAMURAL/REC
SPORTS PAGE

The wait IS over. After

many years of planning and a
lot of hard work, the John
Wooden Recreation and
Sports Center is now open to

the UCLA community. • Stu-

dents, faculty arid. staff, with

proper identification, will now
be able to exercise under the

roof of the newest and most
complete recreational complex
in the country.

The Wooden Center, named
after UCLA's legendary
basketball coach, has a rec-

reational atmosphere to satis-

fy the shrewd chess player

and the recreational basket-

ball player. This 96,000
square feet of recreational

facilities has parking
accommodations for 450 cars.

The hours t>T operation will be
Monday through Friday 7 a.m.

">s^0 p.m. On Saturdays and
Sun^ay^^the Wooden Center
Will be op^J^O a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Culturisrt\and Recre-
ational Affairs DepTaitrnent has
listed below 12 questrdhs^and

answers which we feel Whi.

assist the UCLA community in

making the best use of the

facility.

'1
. W H E R E "I S THE

ENTRANCE TO TH-E
CENTER?
There is only one entrance.

The entrance is located on the
southwest side-of the building,

next to Bruin Walk and the
Intramural Field.

2. WHAT IDENTIFICATION
WfLCI NEED TO ENTER THE
BUILDING?

Students will need a current
fegistration card and photo
ID.; faculty and staff will need'
a valtd Recreation Card.
Current staff and faculty

members can purchase a card
at the'A/Vooden Center.

Sigma Kappas
Continue to Roll

The Sigma Kappa women's
Softball team beat a good-
Dental School team
(Toothfairies) 12-0 for their

second straight victory of the

young season last week.
Sigma Kappa's were led by
JoAnn Pieper's 2 home runs

and the hitting and fielding of

Maria Schlom and Linda
Piniero.

Other Sigma Kappas who
played well were Sue Agee,
Jan Sherman, Stacy Baker,

Laurie Elenberg, Denise
Green, Joanna Piece and
Trisha Murakona.
The Toothfairies consisted

of Dee Dee Edge, Shelly

Abber, Tom Oliver, Cherie
Odell, Mary Ann '6onzaley,

Debbie Ballanger, Tammy
Clausen, La Vonne Mason
and Kathy McMullin.
Other action in the women's

division last week saw Delta

Gamma beat Dykstra 13-3,

while Alpha Phi lost to Deja
Two 11-1. Deja Two was
backed by Sue Dunn, Kathy
t-im, Mary Woo, Roxanne
Wagner, Holly Wolcott, Janet
Holmes, Dawn Wardlaw and
Ann Fleck.

Alpha Phi was, supported by
Susie Frankel, Barbara Merrill,

Laurie Holmes, Patrice Milton,

Kashmere,

—

Leslie

The John Wooden Center is Now
to the UCLA Community

. 3. HOW MANY GYMS ARE
LOCATED IN THE WOODEN
CENTER?
There are 3 gymnasia:

a. Collins Court, which
includes 3 basketball courts or
4 volleyball courts and 1

exhibition volleyball court.

There is hlParhPr Qoatmn ir^r

.1,790 spectators

b. Pardee Gymnasium
has 2 fuM size volleyball courts
or 6 badminton courts. There

^are not baskets fof basketball
'in this gym. (other uses
optional)

c. Yates Gymnasium is a
gym for gymnastics only.

Members of the Gymnastics
team and members of a
recreational class may use
this complete training facility

for men and women.
4. HOW DO I RESERVE A
RACQUETBALL, HANDBALL.
SQUASH OR TENNIS
COURT?

in person reservations are
only accepted at the Wooden
Cent-^ TicKet Office (outside
windows) during the ""following

times:. Monday through Fnday
7:30 a.m. to 8 a.m. for

Handball
Squash-,

tions for

ducted
noon to

wish to

phone a

MUSrbe

Racquetbal!- and
In person reserva-
tonnic ii/ill

ff t I I I

Monday-Friday 1,2

12:30 p.m. If you
reserve a court by

reservation card
on file to complete

the reservation. After pres-
enting yourf registration or

recreation card in person you
may obtain a reservation card
number. You must retain this

number for all future tele-

phone call reservations. The
reservation cards will. be kept
on file at the Wooden Center's
Operations Desk in order to

verify eligibility. Telephone
reservations will be accepted
by calling 825-8286 during the

following times: Mondav
through Friday 8:00 a.m. -9:30

a.m. for Handball, RacquetD^II
and Squash. For Tennis the

time is 12:30 p m to 2:00

p.m Reservations MUST be
made one day m advance and
all reservation^ are ior one
hour only. There are 10

raquetbali courts: 7 of the

courts have glass backwalls
for spectator viewing and are

located on the second floor

5. WHAT OTHER ROOMS
ARE AVAILABLE FOR MY
RECREATIONAL
PLEASURE?

, There are 2 multi-purpose

rooms:

a. The Blue Room has a

matted floor suitable for

mprtial arts and other combat-
ive activities requiring a resil-

ient protective surface. With

the mats removed, it's an
ideal place for other activities.

The Blue Room in located on
the second floor,

b. The Gold Room, which

IS also located bn the second
floor. IS a dance and ballet

•room overlooking the Intramu-
ral Field ana Drake Stadium
This room with mirrored walls,

ballet barres and a nardwood
floor IS suitable for a variety of

activities

6. does the wooden
center' have a weight
Training room^

Located on the first level

north, of the courtyard/patio.

the weight room offers the

best in universal weight train-

ing equipment. This complete
facility will help you work on
your strength, endurance,
cardiovascular fitness devel-

opment and body building

through resistive exercise.

7. WHERE CAN I GO TO GET
AWAY FROM THE CROWD
AND PLAY A QUIET GAME
OF BACKGAMMON OR
CHESS'?
The 'games lounge, located

on the second floor js

furnished with tables and
chairs suitable for playing

board games and cards.

8. ARE THERE LOCKER
ROOMS AND SHOWER FA-
CILITIES'?

There are ho lockers avail-

able in the Wooden Center
Users of the Wooden Center
will keep their lockers located
in the Men's or Women's
Gymnasiums.
9 IS THERE A" PLACE^TO
JUST SIT AND RELAX'?
The courtyard/palio has

outdoor tables and chairs for

eating purposes or for just

relaxing.

-10 CAN I BRING A GUEST-?
All guests will be required to

pay a $2.00 admission,iee A
student, faculty orj^ staff

merrtber bringing a guest is

resfwns fble—fof his o i

—

fwr
actions.' Guests are required

to act in an orderly fashion at

all times.

11. IF I HAVE A PROBLEM IN

THE WOODEN CENTER.
WHO DO I SEE?

Song and Irene Karas.

.=^ the Men's^'^" DMsioiv-

last week I.G.P.P. evened it's

record at 1-1 with a hard

fought victory over Phi Slama

Scora. The final score was
6-1 thanks to the defensive

play of Frank Jakovac. Randy
Warmiers and Kazue
Takahashi. The team captain

is Tom Kelly. Phi Slama

Scora received fihe play fforh

Don Drake. Gary Wedbush
and James Lee.

In the Men's "A" Division

Softball Sigma Pi battled the

Beer Hunters to a 3-3 tie.

The Cultural and Recre-
ational Affairs staff will be on

-duty at all times

1^ HOW WILL THE BUILD-

i e ii a

Simmon, Lisa George, Diane

450 N. Oak St.

Inglewood,

CA 90302

(213)674-0490,

ext. 215

^^M.
HkiH iff

f

• 7379
Telegraph Rd,

Montebello,

CA 90640
(213)721-2645

COURTESY OF MILLER HIGH LIFE

MILLER BRANDS, INC.
1983 Beer Brew^^H hy Miller Brewing company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

ING BE USED?
The Wooden Center will be

used for Intramural. Recre-

ation Classes. Club Sports
and informal recreation.

Occasional special events will

also take place in tfie Wooden
Center.

The John Wooden Center is

part of UCLA's building for the

future. As the UCLA commu-
nity continues to take pridfl in

its environment, the Wooden
Center will stand for much
more than 10 National
Basketball Championships.

Water Polo Makes

a Big Splash

The game of the week saw
Sigma Nu decision beat
Sigma Chi 3-2 with goals for

Sigma Nu by Allison. Mat-

thews and Miller O'Sullivan

and Klltzner scored for Sigma
Chi. Other action was Lambda
Chi over The Fighting Semen
14-0, Theta Xi Oyer
Mongoliens 11-1, TKE over

PM Gamma Delta 11-1.

Jerry's Kids over. Kappa
Sigma's Best Wet 5-2, and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon navigat-

ing over and under Sigma Pi

-JTT

ki

1

/-

n ! r il ^
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Fields says he'll forgo
draft and stay a Bruin

Junior Kennv Fields said would turn nm Rnf

mciOs daily brum

Junior Kenny Fields said
Friday he has decided' not to
apply for this year's Matioaal
Basketball Assn.' draft and will

,
return for hLs senior season* at

UCLA. —^
»

Fields said his desire to earn
a dej^ree and a NCAA plavoff
victory at UCLA were two
main reasons he ch6se to stav
in school.

J ijst two weeks a^o,
KABC-TV sportscaster Ted
Dawson interviewed Fields
and reported that the forward
-was—-95 percent- sure he

Baseball

would turn pro. But a
• member of the Fields family,
when contacted by a sports
information assistant the dav
after the interview airea,
implied that the report was
inaccurate and said that Fields
would not grant any further
interviews on the subject.

UCLA Coach Larry Farmer
later said he expected Fields to

wait until the May 14
deadline until deciding
whether to applv' for the
draft. Bat Fields

'

apparently
was readv by Fridav.

.
— David Kahn

Wins four more

Softball team extends streak
By Sean Waters, Staff Writer

J

< oContinued from Pag*

scoring position, grounded the
first pitch to Bert Martinez,
and the third ba.seman threw
him out to send the game to

extra innings.

Pries was still working,
having allowed 12 hits, when
ASU came up in the 11th.

With one out, McNaughton
and Bonds hit their homers.
Trailing, 6-4, Amaral

singled leading off the bottom
of the inning, but David
Alarid grounded into a double
play arid Mack struck out and
the Bruins were 3*/2 games out
of second place, on their wav
to5»/2.

"Frustrating," Yaeger said.

"Just put that one word for

the whole article."

Baseball notes: Left fielder Mike
Voung suffered a concu.s.si()n when
\ Continued on Page 39

When a good team is on a roll,

evervthing seems to go its way. Right now,

UCLA's women's softball team is enjoying

the feeling

The Bruins extended their winning streak

to 16 games by sweeping doubleheaders

against Arizona State and Arizona thi.^

weekend. Thev now play Cal State

Fullerton Tuescfay in a game that should

decide the WTJAA conference champion-

ship. '

Rain washed out Friday's games with

Arizona, so the Bruins had to face ASU,*the

tougher of the two teams, first. The Sun

Devils (20-18 overall, 6-10 in the WCAA)
had managed a split against the Bruins

earlier in the vear in Tempe, and after

losing the first game Saturday, 3-0, they

sent pitcher Kim Bickford to the mound
hoping to even the series.

Bickford went ihtL distance, throwing a

temporary no-hitter (more on that later),

but amazingly, still lost the game', 1-0, to

Debbie Doom.
UCLA (32-4, 12-2), hitless through five

innings, scored its only run in the sixth

inning with the bottom half of the order at

the plate. Mary Ricks led off with a
hard-hit ground ball back to Bickford.

After knocking the ball down, she tried to

throw the runner out, but the ball slipped

out of Her hands and Ricks was safe at first.

• The play was ruled an error.

After a sacrifice, I^eslie Rover hit another
ball to Bickford, who tried to make a play
at third base. Ricks slid under the tag,

however, and runners were at first and
third. Dot Richardson then hit a sacrifice

fly to deep center field that scored Ricks for
' the only run of the game. The Bruins didn't

get a hit that inning, nor in the seventh.

After the game, though, UCLA Coach
Sharron Backus argued that Bickford *s error
should have been ruled a hit. "It was a hit.

What are you talking about?" Backus said
when she first heard how the play was
officially scored. "She made a great stop,

but it was still a hit."

After conferring with assistant coach Sue
Enquist, Backus presented her argument to
the scorer and was convincing enough to
have the call changed.
The Bruins had an easier time winning

the opening game, scoring all three runs in

the fourth inning. Barbara Booth had the
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Baseball

£e going to be playing for

oride from here on out
P

For the Bruins, who abso-

l.telv had to win at least two

of the three games and really

needed a sweep of their own,

Saturday's loss was the

^'t ha'tfto think' a loss like

^hat would steal their

Vinnder" Adams said, and

Juried- to talk to the guys

afterwards, but when you re

one strike from a win ...

"It's not one of those things

where, a coach can say, 'It's

time to take the pitcher out.

He'd walked one gut/ ...

"It seems just like a bad

TrTdav night's scheduled

game was rained out, so the

teams scheduled a

doubleheader for 1 o clock

Saturday. But Robinson

Stadium was still too wet, so

thev cut the doubleheader in

half and scheduled a single

game for 4 p.m. It finally got

going at 4:42.

Arizona State Coach Jim

Brock then delayed it further

by charging the umpires six

times in the first three

innings, twice after Pri^ and

Kendall Carter, the Pac-6s

best pitcher, were warned tor

throwing inside.
^

Shane Mack singled for a

run in the first, homered (his

10th) for two more in the

fifth, and the Bruins led, 3-2.

Pries had meanwhile retired

14 of 16 Sun Devils between
the fifth and ninth innings,

and when Vince^ Istt^ez

homered (his second) to right

off reliever Jim Jefferson in

the eighth for what was being
called An Insurance Run, it

looked like a win.

Pries quickly got two outs

in the ninth on a couple of

pop-ups, then quickly got two
strikes on Bonds. The next

pitch barely missed out-

side— Pries thought it~was
good—and the next three

missed, period. Bonds walked.

Pries' first pitch to

McDowell didn't miss. But

neither did McDowell. The
left-handed hitter jacked out it

to left-center, tying it.

Said Xaeger, asked about

Pries, his roommate: "He
wanted to. jump off the

clubhouse roof."

By the time the Bruins got

to bat in the bottom of the

ninth, it was doing some

serious raining. But UCLA
nearly won, for the second

time. With one out. Mack
grounded into a force and

Lindsay Meggs doubled to the

wall in left-center; Gary

Adams, the third-base cQach,

held up Mack.
That left it up_ to Vince

Beringhele. But before he saw

a pitch, second-base umpire

Lee Ralston raised his hands,

and this time the Bruins,

thinking he was calling a balk

on Jefferson, were sure they

had won. They even came

charging out of the dugout.

Ralson said he was only

'calling time out, though, and

the Bruins crept back into the

dugout. Beringhele, who had

already left three runners in

Continued on Page 42

BrennetJeads Bruin tracksters
Continued from Page 44

qualitv jdual team because of NCAA
.scholarship limitations and the high cost of

tuition at the school. Two years ago, UCLA
won, 107-47, and last year Wolfe wouldn't let

the meet be scored.

The question asked after Saturday's fine

meet was whether the days of Willie Banks

and Clancy Edwards and James Sanford and

Greg Foster could evey return. "I hope so,"

UCLA Coach Jim Bush said. "I think Vern's

getting some good material in next year."

Said Wolfe: "We may do a little better next

year if we recruit well for the 5,000, the

steeplechase and the (juarter-mile, which

would give us a good mile relay team. And, if

we can get the NCAA to change the

scholarship. rule, and get 28-30 (scholarships)

again, then we'll have classics fevery year. You

saw some damn good marks today."

Other than Brenner, the Bruins' best marks

came on the track, starting with the 1,500,

where Alex Gonzales (3:43.7), Ron Roberts

(3:43.8) and Mike Lawrence (3:43.9) all ran

under 3:47 for th^ first , time this year.

Gonzales and Roberts^ have Both run faster

before (it was a PR for Lawrence), but they

had been struggling this year.

"At our meeting last nighty" Roberts said,

''(assistant) coach (Bob) Larseh strongly

suggested we start running faster."

Also running faster was Marcus Allen, who

was told by the team trainer not to run

because of a sore leg, but ran anyway and set

a PR of 13.76 in the 110-meter high hurdles.

Allen finished third (first in the dual) behind

former USC runners Tonie Campbell, who

finished in 13.50, the fastest time in the world

this year, and Milan Stewart, la.st years

NCAA champion.
When Allen arrived at UCLA for the 198U

season, the team's press guide said, "he^ comes

to UCLA with the most impressive credentials

of any (high hurdler) since Greg Foster " But

entering this season, his PR was 13.82, and

freshman Steve Kerho was billed in this year

^

guide as "the best hurdler to sign at UCLA

since Greg Foster."

Allen said his race Saturday proves a

numBer of things to me and other people. It

proves that while I mav not be the best to

come to UCLA since Greg Foster 1 can Jttill

put together a good race now and then.

UCLA's other four PR's came in losing

efforts- Rov Carls (47.07 in the 400), John

Phillips (J:'49.18 in the 800), Gerald White

(2^2 in the 200) and Dan Caprioglio

(14:24.11 in the 5,000).
, ^, .

"^

use's best performance came from Anthony

Caire, who .should high jump at Drake

Stadium more often. Last year, Caire jumped

7-2^2 to set a new PR, which he was unable

to match until Saturday, when he cleared 7-4

to establish a new meet and .school record.

i love ju'mping against UCLA," Caire said.

They didn't recruit me when I was in high

schooV and I want to pay them back."

For the Bruins (11-1), Saturday marked the

end of their dual-meet schedule, and for Bush,

the end didn't come a minute too soon. "I

can't believe we've won as many dual meets as

we have," he said. "I'm glad it's over with.

This is the toughest schedule I feel I ve had

in my 19 years here and except for my first

team! the most inexperienced. I'm pretty

doggone proud of these guys."

Track notes: New Mexico also ran in the meet UCLA

defeated the Lobos, 119-20, and won the J^^^^^'^^J^/*^

99 ooints to uses 65 and New Mexico s 15 ... Brum

^riZ Howard Cobum injure.! the back o his kne..

(either a cramp or a muscle pull), and he said he m.^ht

U fln.shc^ for the season. Bush said Jack Pre.jers the

Bruins' best 800 runner, who has been out since early m

the vear with a-hamstring pull, is also out ^"^ ^^"^ >'[;«^
.

;

Other Bruin winners were Jason Bender (2.33-8 in the

javelin), Dwyan Biggers (46.48 in the 4(X), Steve Kerho

,50 8 in the 400 hurdles) and the mile relay team uhich

won <mlv becau.sc> BiRgers was able to make up a deficit of

at least 10-15 meters ori the last lap ... USCs win-s carne

from Cairo Darwin Cook (10.2 in the 100 ?0.66 in he

200) Ed Tave (26-3' 2 in the long jump 51-0/4 in, the

triple jump). Dave Kenworthy (17-3 in the pol^ vault)

Mark Handelsman (1:48.89 in the 800) and the spnnt

relav team ... Al Franken. promoter of the Mav 15

UCi.A-Pepsi Invitational at Drake, said Saturday that

Brenner and Caire had qualifi.-d for the meet with the.rSent performances in the shot and high jump,

respectively. ,
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DO sports david kahn, editor

That old track magic almost came back

Tonie Campbell, Marcus Allen and Milan Stewart, left to right, sprint for the tape in the
no-meter high hurdle race Saturday. Campbell and Stewart finished 1-2 but UCLA's Allen
still set a new personal record. USC's Ed Tave, right, won both the long ar^d triple jumps

Bruins can't stop McDowell or
ASU; playoffs are swept away
By K^vin Modesti, Assistant Sports Editor

The Arizona Stato Way to Plav Baseball,
1983 Edition , Chapter One. Offense. How to
score runs:

In the inninj;^ of your choice, get two outs.
Let Barr\ Bonds, your left-fielder, take two
strikes, then work the pitcher for a walk.
Brin^ u{) Ocldibe McDowell, vour center-
fielder. Flave him hit the next pitch for a
home run.

TheSun Devils worked tliat strategy twice

^ " >.-" '

"

'.: ii' i~

over the weekend at Jackie Robinson Stadium
and swept their three-game .series, from
UCLA, knocking the Bruins out of any sort of
pla\()ff cf)ntention.

Saturday
, Jeff Ptie^ pt mrt oirts and -two

strikes on Bonds in the ntrith but walked him,
and McDowell punched a two-run homer to
tie the game at 4-4 and send it in to extra
innings, where Bonds and Tim McNaughton
hit two more homers to win it, 6-4, in 11.
^""t^ay, in the fir?rr game of

—
a

doiil^leheader, Tom Harmon got two outs and

two strikes on Bonds in the third but walked
him, and McDowell jacked one to put the
Devils ahead, 2-0, in a game thev won, 5-2,
behind Doug Henry's five-hitter.

The pattern unfolded again in Sunday's
second game, but with modifications. This
time two Sun Devils reached base on errors in
the second before Chuck Yaeger walked Bonds
on four pitches and Mcbowell t-ripled for the
first three runs of a seven-run inning that
blew open a game that ASU went on to win
10-5.

McDowell, who went 8 for 12 when the
Bruins tooklwo out of three games in Ternpe
last month, went 9 for 17 in this series, with 8
RBIs.

^Thfe wins rhovecT ASU H^-ll in the Pac-6,
36-16 overall) into .second place all by itself
'/2 games ahead of USC, which split a
doubleheader with Cal, and only a half game
behind Stanford, which lost two to Arizona.
The losses dropped UCLA (9-15 , 23-2M^ S'/z
games out of second with six to play; The first

Continued on Page 43

By Jay Posner, Staff Writer

, - ..

'

»
. .

After a one-year hiatus, the UCLA-USC dual meet returned
in its proper form Saturday— they kept score—and while it still

wasn't, exactly Jike the good ol' days, there were still enough
flashes of bririiahce to make the meet a good one.

. "The magic of this meet is still there," USC Coach Vern
Wolfe said. "We just didn't have enough bodies. We had eight
firsts, and we still got our ass kicked. And if (UCLA's John)
Brenner hadn't gone wild, we'd have had two more firsts."

But the Bruins' junior weightman did go wild, setting
personal and meet records in both the shot put and discus, and

breaking a nine-year-old
school record in the latter. His
performances were the best on
a day in which six other
Bruins set PR's in an 88-55
'winH)ver the Trojans.

'T was looking forward to
this meet," Brenner said,' "so I

took a couple of weeks off and
did a lot of throwing and
lifting (weights). I reallv
geared myself towards the
meet because it's 'SC, because
I thought a pretty big crowd
would be here (only about
2,500 showed up), and
especiallv because of (USC's)
Hank Kravchir."

Kraychir entered the meet
with this year's top mark in
the Pac-10 in the discus and
the second-best in the shot.
Brenner, however, was less

than awed. "I find it easier to
throw when I'm not favored.
When I see in the paper that
Lm supposed to lose, it gets
me going."

It didn't take Brenner long
to get going. On his first

attempt in the shot, Brenner
threw 65-6V2 to break both
his PR and Dave Laut's meet
record by about 10 inches. He
followed that with a toss of
199-6 in the discus that
shattered his PR by almost
seven feet and erased one o^—
the school's oldest records, set

?^i94-10 by Roger Freberg^JUU-
1973:

This meet used to see
world-class performances and
new school records every year,
but lately it has fallen on
some hard^^intes. Wolfe says

—

USC can no longer field a

Continued on Page 43

€al coach now convinced of^ Bfurrrnetters' worth
By Tom Timmermann, Staff Writer

If you want to get ahead in the world, it

helps to have friends in high places. The
UCLA tennis team made a valuable friend
Saturday afternoon, just when it needed
one the most.

Cal Coach Bill Wright is on the NCAA
Tournament selection committee, and after
UCLA defeated his Bears, 6-3, Saturday at
the Sunset Courts, he said the Bruins were
now certain to make the 16-team NCAA
field.

"l^here will be five for sure from the
West," Wright said. Those five would be
Stanford. Cal, UCLA, USC and Pep-
perdine, and there's a chance that a sixth,

U(' Irvine, may also make the field.

The win over Cal was also important
because after yCLA's 6-3 loss to Stanford
Friday, the team couldn't afford any more
losses.

With only this Saturday's match at USC
left on the regular-season schedule, UCLA
has a record of 24-7, 5-4^ in. the coi^ferenc6.
Stanford, 19-1 overall and 9-0 in the J
conference, clinched the Pac-10 title by ^
beating USC, 6-3, Saturday. Cal is 17-6 I
overall and is tied for third with UCLA in
thePac-lO. ac

^^[day\ lu.vN was VCLAs ioMTth at home John Davis' return helped UCLA beat the Bears Saturday.

this year, equalling the total number of
defeats the Bruins had here from 1974 to
1981. Prior to this season, UCLA had lost
only eight home matches since 1967.
Even with a lineup that was different in

all but one spot from the one that played at
Stanford two weeks ago, the Bruins were
beaten more decisively by the Cardinal this
time. Mark Basham, at No. 4 singles, was
the only UCLA player in the same position,
and he lost to Eric Rosenfeld, 6-3, 6-4,
after beating him at Stanford.

,

Wjth the return of Dannv Saltz arid John
Davis, everyone else on the team dropped.
Barry Buss, who played No. 2 at Stanford,
dropped to No. 6, Michael Kures went
from No. 3 to No. 5, and Jeff Klaparda*^
from No. 1 to No. 2.

It didn't help. The only singles wins
came from Klaparda, who defeated John
Letts, 6-3, 1-6, 6-3, and Kures, who beat
Mark McKeer^, 6-1, 6-2.

Saltz, in his first match since April 10
lost to Scott Davis, 7-5, 6-2. John Davis lost
to Dan Goldie, 6-4, 3-6,- 6-1, and Buss lost

^ ^Tr^\^^^' ^-^' ^-^^ 7-6. Stanford
Coach Dick Gould singled out the latter
two matches as the most important ones
"We W0re lucky," said Could. "Wo won
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Grace endorses Van de Bunt
Says trends may have changed since last year

turnrnt*

Tom Llfka

Solomon Amendment
faces UC resistance
By Michael-Ann Brown

University of California campuses, and UCLA in
particular, will not enforce the Solomon Amendment
while the legal controversy surrounding it persists.
Assistant Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Tom Lifka

said.

The Selective Service
System and the Depart-
ment of Education have
been sued by a group of
University of Minnesota
students who claim the
Solomon Amendment,
which would deny federal

financial aid to nude draft
non-registrants, is unconstitutional.

The Minnesota students who sued said the amendment
is discriminatory toward all men. As er result, a district

court issued a preliminary injunction that prohibited the
federal government from enforcing the amendment, but

permitted the process of promu lgating the Solomon

By Suneel Ratan, City Editor

.Undergraduate 'President
Bobby Grace has endorsed
candidate Ben Van de Bunt in

this year's spring presidential
race.

Van de Bunt is running
against Student Facilities
Commissioner Bobby Bock,
Registration Fee Advisory
Committee member Larry
Kelemen and Perfect Students
Union candidate Paul
Dell'Amico.

Van de Bunt has worked in

Grace's office this year as an
administrative assistant, and
last year was a <}ampaign
manager for presidential can-
didate Matt Doretti, who lost

in the primary election and
later threw his support to

Grace in the runoff against
Karen Skelton.

Grace said Monday he is

supporting Van de Bunt
because "while all of the
candidates are concerned
about student issues, I think
because Ben doesn't represent

one particular interest. He
will be the best at reaching
out to all of the * groups,
especially in his appointments
and his overall administra-
tion."

Grace himself last year was
the presidential candidate
promulgated by^ a coalition
consisting of the Black Student

ELECTIONS

Alliance, Asian Coaliton, Jew-
ish Student Union and
MEChA, and ran against a
field of candidates mostlv
from the Greek system.

But a shift in UCLA politics

occurred when Doretti and
Jeff Lerman, both Greek,
supported Grace against
Skelton, another Greek, after

the primary election.

This year. Van de Bunt is

the only candidate whr? is

Greek, while both Bock and
Kelemeii are Jewish.

Last year, Doretti's' and
Lerman's support for Grace
came as a surpri.se becau.se it

marked the first time defeated
Greek candidates had thrown
their support behind a minori-
ty candidate. Grace's support,
as well as BSA's and Asian
Coalition's endorsements of
V^an de Bunt, represent the
first time in .several years that

minorities
. have thrown their

support to a Greek candidate
rather than a minority con-
tender.

Grace .said he had the
Jewish endorsement last year,
"but voting trends change. " he
said.

Grace said his Support for

Van de Bunt has been limited
to speaking at sororitx houses.

Grace said that while both
of the other candidates are
good, "I've worked more
closely with Ben and I think
he has a better grasp of the
i.ssues facing students.

"

THE DRAFT

Amendment.
"This means that universities such as UCLA cannot go

ahead ... and require from any student any evidence of
compliance with the selective service law in order to be

~~
~- " Continued on Page 9

Vance Peterson

$2P0 million soughtJof UCLA
Conservancy seeks aid |

^^^ director to run largest campaign for higher ed

at rally for mountains

§
m

I:

* i "«r

By Jan Lindstrom, Staff Writer

Although they have
gathered almost 40,000
signatures in support of the

Santa Monica Mountains
Conservancy, the organizers of

Sunday's **Rally for the

Mountains" urged supporters

to continue th^ir lobbying

efforts.

Only 300 of the 1,000

supporters expected for the

rally trudged through muddy
Coldwater Canyon Park at

noon to hear actor Lome
Greene, politicians, home-
owners and conservationists

defend the conservancy's
dause.

Assemblyman Gray Davis
(D-Los Angeles), who
sponsored the rally, said he

would hand deliver the 34,000

petition signatures and 6,000
postcards in support of the
mountains to key members of

the Legislature this week.
Davis said the signatures

collected by his office, the Los
Virgenes Homeowners Associ-

ation and many conservation
groups would "speak to the
politicians in Sacramento."
Davis seemed sure

legislators would restore the

conservancy's $5 million
budget, which Gov. George
Deukmejian has proposed
eliminating.

"No politician turns a deaf

ear on public opinion," Davis
said.

But despite the apparent

success of his campaign, Davis
admitted the conservancy's
fight is not over.

Continued on Page 7

By Velda Fennell, Staff Writer

In preparing for its drive to raise $200
million for academics, UCLA has put
Director of Development Operations Vance
Peterson at the wheel.
"The opportunity of becoming a part of

the early stages of a campaign at a place as

academically distinguished as UCLA was
something I could not ignore," Peterson
said in explaining why he took the job.

Although the campaign has not been
announced officially to the public, Peterson
has been authorized to begin the initial

planning of the project. His role is to

develop and coordinate a format for the
project, establi.sh ratings, and manage
systems and details — in short, to oversee
the campaign, which will be the largest

ever attempted in public higher education.
"Our goal is to raise $200 million in

private funds for the support of UCLA and
student academic scholarships. In about
two years we should be ready to officially

announce to the public our plans. The
campaign will be an ongoing process for

about five years," Peterson saicL

Though UCLA's previous fundraising
efforts have been successful, this intensive
campaign was undertaken to concentrate
on the specific area of academics. Private
dollars help support school facilities and

* supplies, faculty chairs, equipment, build-
ings, and laboratories as well.

"This campaign will also be geared
specifically to the academic quality and the
enhancement of the university. The chief
focus of my appointment was the
administration's need to ... develop and
sustain more staff for such an intense
campaign," Peterson explained.
The continued shrinking of the state

budget and the potential for attracting the
private sector have spurred UCLA's pursuit
of a highly refined fundraising process,
Peterson said.

In planning the early stages of the
campaign, Peterson and his staff are
preparing a statement for the public
encouraging contributions. "We want it to
be understood how superb UCLA really is.

The statement will articulate the academic
quality, diversity and docuiiiented growth

Continued on Page 9

Continued on Page 43
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Quake jolts state, causes 'real disaster'
COALINCA .— A severe earth-

quake estimated at 6.5 on the Richter
scale jolted much of California
Monday, triggering "a real disaster" of

raging flames, trapping people in

collapsing buildings and causing
dozens of injuries in the San Joaquin
Valley town of Coalinga.
"You can't believe the fires down

here," said the unidentified pilot of a
private plane who flew over the
devastated town shortly after the
quake, monitored on Fresno County's
emergency radio network. 'The
downtown section is finished. It's like

something vou would see in Tokvo in

1944: The ' flames are 40 to 50' feet

high. It looks like a real disaster."

Roy^ Manning, Fresno County's
coordinator of emergency services,

.said many of the injured,, estimated at

up to 50 people, were taken to

hospitals in Monterey, Hanford and
Fresno because Coalinga's medical
facility, like the rest of the town, had
no electricity. And he warned that the
worst might be yet to come.

"I'm sure there are people trapped,"
he said. "We would consider ourselves

very lucky if there were no fatalities."

Manning said mo.st of the flames
had been brought under control. "The
next major thing is the rescue effort,"

he added.

Store employees believed

gunman held them hcKtage
Nine grocery-store employees who

believed they were being held hostage
by a masked gunman were frc»ed by
police Monday afternoon after a tense,

5V2-hour standoff, authorities said.

A. masked man carrying a .shotgun

had tried to rob the Safeway store

about 6:45 a.m. Monday, but left

when he was told the safe was on a

timelock, police said. Moments later,

he returned to the .store and employees
apparently believed he came inside

again, police said.

Eleven workers fled immediately,
but nine others remained inside,

police spokesman Willie Wilson said:

Two others later escaped and a police

Special Weapons and Tactical team
freed the rest after entering the store,

Police Capt. Jack Smith said.

The gunman may have left the

building even before police arrived at

7 a.m.. Smith said.

"Apparently all the ho.stages are

out. The suspect was gone" when
SWAT team members entered the

Venice Boulevard store in west Los
Angeles, Wilson .said about 12:30 p.m.

Wilson said police had no idea how
the man escaped, but that throughout
the 5V2-hour vigil, workers inside the

store thought the hooded gunman still

was present and holding them
hostage.

Ex-governor Pat Brown:

Taxes should be raised

SACRAMENTO -- Gov.. George

Deukmejian's refusal to raise taxes is a

"tragic" mistake that is. hurting local

schools and other es.sential government

services, former Gov. Pat Brown said

Monday.

Brown added that his son, former

Gov. Jerry Brown, also can be blamed

for not raising taxes when it was clear

in his second term that spending was

consistently exceeding revenue,

eliminating a once-huge .surplus.

Brown, the Democratic governor

from 1959 tht5ugh 1966, and A. Alan

Post, thef-^on-partisan legislative

analysr^Tor^ the state from 1949

through -4977, both advocated tax

increases for schools and other .services

at a joint news conference in the

Capitol.

"It is tragic that the governor

promi.sed in the campaign that there

would be no tax increase and "feels

compelled to live up to that promise,"

Brown said.

Brown did not specify which taxes

the Repilblican governor should raise,

but said the iniportant thing is to

increase the state's financial base for a
wide rangie of services.

L'-H

Columnist Charles McCabe

dead of stroke at 68
SAN FRANCISCO — v Charles

McCabe, a star San Francisco
Chronicle columnist and a "19th
Century man of English letters," is

dead of a stroke at age 68.

McCabe, a columnist for 24 years,

wrote from a Telegraph Hill home
overlooking San Francisco Bay then
wandered downhill to stalk his haunts
in the bars and restaurants of
Italian-Bohemian North Beach, rarely

visiting the Chronicle offices.

I The writer's body was found in his

home at 1:30 p.m. Sunday face down
in a puddle of blood that apparently
was the result of his fall to the floor,

said coroner's spokesman Paul San
Felipe.
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Epileptic goes 'one step further' on 3,000-mile walk
8V^'Qar\J Lee Seto, City Editor

A 35-year-oki roofer left the front steps of the UCLA medieal
center at 10 a.m. yesterday for a little walk — to Philadelphia.
Patrick Warden, an epileptic, is making the walk to prove
people with epilepsy can do most everything others can do.

This' walk will demon,strate that people with epilepsv can
function normally and "even go one step further," Warren said.
Warren plans to complete the 3,000-mile walk y to

Philadelphia in about 75 days. He walked 720 miles in 1982
around his home state of Pennsylvania to bring attention to
epilepsy^ and had been training regularlv for this walk bv
walking about 40 miles a day. .

'

Warren, who will not be raising any money from the walk, is

b^ing sponsored by. the Graduate Hospital in Philadelphia,
where Warren was first treated for his epilepsv, UCLA public
information representative Al Hicks said. The hospital is also
providing a driver to accompany Warren on his walk, Hicks
added, and said several other companies will be^ providing
Warrea ..with food and lodgings. Warren said he plans to stop
at several epilepsy research centers along the way. Hicks said,
adding he picked UCLA as the starting point because" of its

Epilepsy research center.

Warren first learned he had epilepsy when he fractured his
skull after falling off a roof he was working on in 1974. He
consulted several neurologists who never diagnosed epilepsy,
and he returned to work. Then, his co-workers said, Warren
put his tools down and walked off the roof, on not one, but

two occasions. He latet said he could not remember doing this.

He was eventaully referred to the Comprehensive Epilepsy
Center at the Graduate Hospital, where his condition was
finally diagnosed, and medications brought his epilepsy under
control.

Epilepsy, which affects an estimated two million Americans,
is a central nervous disorder in which the brain discharges
electricity abnormally, causing seizures. It is not contagious and

Continued on Page 9

[D michael mace, editor

Undergrad presldentiaf

oajQdidates debate today
A debate among the four candidates for the

undergraduate president's office will get under way at 1

p.m. today in Ak^k^rman Grand Ballroom.

The debate, co-sponsored by the Undergraduate
Students Association Council and the Daily Bruin, will

enable Facilities Commissioner Bobby Bock, Perfect

Students Union candidate Paul Dell'Amico, Registration

Fee Advisory Committee member Larry Kelemen and Ben
Van de Bunt to answer questions from a panel <^ student
representatives.

Undergraduate President Bobby Grace, an avowed Vanr
de Bunt jjupportipr, will moderate the debate unless a
candidafiK4>l^tft»i»®ie oanel^ from the
Daily Bruin, Peter WShbfe^er fAm%heJe\iSlh Student
Union, Sean Murray from the Inter-Residence Hail
Council, and representatives from the Black Student
Afliance, . Women's Coalition and Inter-Fraternity
Council. ,^ .-i

"^

RFAC OKs X-ray machine funds
Recommends $45,
By Dorothy Neceda, Staff Writer

III to replace aging SHS unit

Student Health Services will get a shot in

the arm if proposals made by the Registration
Fee Advisory Committee for new eqaipment
and services are approved by Chancellor
Young.
Approved at Friday's meeting was a

one-time allocation for a new X-ray machine,
which will cost more than $45,000. Al Setton,
Reg Fee Committee member and executive
director of SHS, said the new machine is

needed to replace one bought second-hand in

1965.

lnitially,^lhe committee rejected the request
^om SHS, saying that because of the tight

registration fee budget, the machinery could
be replaced next year. But several members of
the Reg Fee Committee expressed concern that
the X-rayTTiachine no longer meets CallforniA
safety requirements for radiological equip-

ment. Setton disagreed with the committee,
saying the machine is "plenty safe" but that

SHS did not know how much longer the
machine could last.

After debating, Reg Fee Committee
members allocated the funds, agreeing with
graduate Reg Fee member Louis Armmand,
who said that in the interest of maximum
safety the new equipment should be
purchased.

SHS also asked for $20,000 to buy a new
X-ray film-processing machine. Setton said

SHS processes more than 7,000 X-rays each
year, and a new machine would produce
Jiett t^r-iin a lity f il nrfaf> t 4?r. But Re&Fee decidrd
against the one-time cost, saying money could
not be spared from the already beleaguered
budget and suggested that because safety was
not an issue, the purchase could wait another
year.

—
Continued on Page 6

Spicer^ Bardsley pleased
with G^A office chianges
By Eric Warren, Staff Writer

Things change slowly in the

Graduate Students Associa-

tion, but that doesn't mean

they don't change for the

better.

Scot Spicer, who has been
GSA president for two years

and was recently elected

\

external affairs vice president,

has this year helped institute a
series of changes he said will

centralize GSA operations and
allow Spicer and Internal Vice
President-elect Jan Bardsley to

interact better with Presi-

dent-elect Brian Lofman.
Both Spicer and Bardsley

said they think the new job
descriptions will help focus

and redistribute the power in

GSA.
"I'm very excited in the

sense that the new job
descriptions will help a lot,"

Spicer said. "The internal vice

president will now be charged
with making the departments
work, and will be signing

requisitions. She will therefore

have the force of budget
writing behind her. The focus

is to make the whole system

work."
Bardsley, who will have

that power next year, thinks

her responsibility will be to

publicize GSA to raise the

number of graduates voting in

GSA elections from 10 percent

Lofman: BOC should

be more responsive
By Eric Warren, Staff Writer

Jmn Bardstoy

this year to 25 percent, and to

make students more aware of

the different funding sources
offered by GSA and the

Continued on Page 8

Newly elected graduate President Brian Lofman said he
hopes to have greater communication next year in the
Graduate Students Association, and wants to use
"informal channels'* to

achieve this.

"It's sort of like Reagan's
way of going about it,"

Lofman said. "Although I

don't agree with some of

his ideas, he has a lot of

informal channels" through §

which he can speak to ^
people without the taint of

|
official office.

|

Lofman said he thinks g
this year's office has made |
large strides toward
centralizing graduate stu

dent government, and hopes to use some of these informal
channels to continue on this path.

"The office itself is better organized this year," Lofman
said. "It is much more efficent and is really coordinating

Continued on Page 7

Brian Lofman
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Write-in wins BSA election
Defeats unopposed candidate in upset victory
By Nancy Cutler, Staff Writer

Write-in candidate Kevin
Gilreath won an upset victory

in the Black Student Alliance
elections Thursday when he
defeated ilnopposed candidate
Myrna Jont^v f'^r the group's
top position.

All other candidates ran
unopposed.

Lance Aikens won the vice

chairman position with 285
votes. Karen Demps and Lori

Smith earned 254 votes and-43^
Notes respectively as the hew
program coordinat-ors.

The director of finance.

Sheri Delahousie. earned 54
votes. \vlTJle the director of

publicity, Sheri Plesents.

:
vaPHfcl 41 \cHes.

Main BSA members were
tipset when Gilreath aji

nqimced his late candidacy,
the new chairmansaid.
"They wanted Myrna to

vvin. whatever their \arions

reasons, and they couldn't

15elie\e I had the auda<!:ity to

run." he said, "Some people'

aren't even talking to me. I

can fe^l a cold feelinj^ goinc;

right through me, and that's a

shame," Gilreath said.

(wlreath expressed surp)rjse

iit. the react ipns to his can-

didacy . 'Auc\ said. "Health\
competition ts^^ood for an\

organization."

Gilreath attributed his vic-

torv over Jones, who earned
118 votes to Gilr.eath's 234, to

a change in BSA's makeup.
In the past, BSA's mem-

bership consisted of "different

enclaves with different
ideologies with different inter-

ests," Gilreath continued,
t ".My platform was more
participation in the BSA bv
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Kevin Gilreath

younger students and more
enthusiasm." Gilreath
explained.

Ne.xt year's BSA will be
open to all students, Gilreath

said. "I want people to come
ofi in, whatever they believe,"

he said, and added, Tm
tr\ing to draw on those who
felt left out before."

Gilreath said he cam-
paigned in the dorms to reach

this new \ounger crowd. \s

we can see by the vote count,

there are a lot of people wjjo

felt left out — at least 234

who wanted a change."

Gilreath said he hopes Jones

will continue working with

BSA
••§he is prohably the

hardest-working, most diligent

administrator that I know of.

and it's a shame things had to

come to this," he said,

"Anyone- up here will tell

you she's a great person, and

we need'v^'v^nb'^d\' in on this

effort,"

- Gilreath further --e.vplained

BSA wiir need veterans like

Jones 'bf'ran<;p the new staff is

young.

.-Vikens. Smith and Demps
are sophomores this >ear and

Plesents is a freshman.

Jones did not voice any

animosity toward Gilreath

Thursday, and said. "I am
very happy for Kevin."

Jones said she plans to work
for BSA next \ear. and added
.she thinks she can achieve

man\ of the goals she set forth

in h^r platform even though

she won't be chairwoman?"
Current BSA Chairwoman

Makani Thernba refused to

comment about the election.
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ROASTED IN EFFIGY — Facilities commissioner candidate Randy
Wasserman displayed a roasted pig on Kerckhoff's steps Monday,
apparently in an attempt to dissuade voters from supporting

Cupcake the pig, one of his opponents.

Surprise your special someone with

Salugrams

Birthdays, Atinkvtrsaries
SoTorxt)) and Fraternity
Parties, Surprise Events.

Any Occasion

Custom Created Songs
No two alike
Performed by KMETs Sulu

,^^ Award winning Singer^ Songwriter

(213)346-9882

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

-a;Qp.|l4SUR€f^ offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 1100 Glendon Suite 1447
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SUMMER CAMP JOBS
Camp Max Straus Is an all boys resident
camp

, providing a therapeutic group
living and recreational experience for

boys who may be experiencing dif-

ficulties at home, at school, with peers,
or who hove some small degree of
physical limitations.

Some involvement in social work,
special education, physical education,
recreation, or psychology would be
preferable, but ore not required. Also
needed; waterfront safety instructor,
and nature counselor.

SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS
at Student Employment
in the Placement Center
J or write

Camp Max Straus 6505 Wilshire LA
90048
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Cinco de Mayo celebration
to focus on traditional Mexico

nn
Lil
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briefs
By Laura Carpini

I.

Maracas, bongos, guitars and rhythmic
clapping kicked off what will be an all-week
celebration of Cinco de Mayo as UCLAtino
performed on Janss Steps Monday at noon.

Presented by the Movimiento Estudiantil
Chicane de Aztlan, better known as MEChA,
this year's festivities will focus more on
Mexican tradition and culture than they have
in the past, MEChA education coordinator
Martha Arguello said.

;

"With such a large Chicano population in
this area, all students should understand at
least some_aspects of Mexican culture," she
said, adding that she doesn't think the
university offers Chicano students enough
programs in which they are exposed to their
own history. *

Monday's concert, aimed at visiting
"higJ^^lcKpbl students, encouraged Chicanos to
pursue higher education, particularly at
UCLA.
"UCLA is only AV2 percent Latino,"

Arguello stressed, "and 31 percent of the
residents in the Lbs Angelos area are
Chicano." She went on to say that a renewed
dedication to keeping UCLA's doors open to
Chicano high-school students is vital to the
success of the Mexican people in their struggle

for recognition.

Tomas Caspar, editor of UCLA's Latino

newspaper. La Gente, agreed with Arguello,
suggesting that because Cinco de Mayo
celebrates the ability of Mexico to overcome
the suppressi\e forces of the French army in
1867;^ it Ls tt)day ^ symbol of the Mexican
society's fight for equality in the United
States.

"Economically, politically and socially
Chicaij^ are c-onstantly disadvantaged in this

country," Caspar said.

While speaking with the high-school
students gathered for the event he pointed out
that UCLA offers more opportunities for

Chicanos than other universities do because of
its size. "The bigger the school is, the more
choices you have," Caspar emphasized. "For
our people to better care for ourselves we will

have to plan for the education of our children.
... We nieed more of you to go into medicine
and law anfd other professions." j

Some of the campus activities scheduled to
commemorate Cinco de Mayo are a
performance by SABIA, a woman's Latin
American singing group, Wednesday night at

7 in the Cooperage, and a Raza food fair

followed by a performance by the Mariachi
Aztlan and Los Voladores de Mexico, a
world-famous spiritual group, noon Thursday
at Janss Steps.

For the community beyond UCLA, a
six-hour concert featuring Latino bands and

Continued on Page 6

Review No. 2 debuts

The second edition of the UCLA Undergraduate Review was
issued last week, featurinj^ articles on Irocjuois diploinacN

,

Cuban-Soviet relations and airline deregulation, as well as a ,

number of book reviews.

Copies of the 208-page journal are available at ihe historv
department .(on Bundle's sixth floor), the Kn^iish department
(on

,
Rolfe's second floor), thr- Aeadeiiiie Aflaiijs .Oflicc

(Kerekhoff 311), and the Students' Stores hook section. Staff
member Michelle Nordoh saiti sjie exjnvts theCditMrn to i^o

(luickly.

The review, which be^an publication in the fall. ser\es as a
forum for the scholarly works of unders^radnates. I'mther
information is available from Nordon (.loH-T 1(S()) or Steve Hiiini

(478-8615).

Emergency-loan fee announced

A $10 fec» for delincjuent pa\ iiieiit of einer<iene\ loans will be
instituted June 20, the Student L()an_,Services Of I ice has
announced.
The loans of -up to $75,. available to all students w ho need

(luick cash, nui.st be repaid within five weeks. The previous
penalty for late paynient was suspension of loan pri\ ilexes for a
short time.

The Student Loan Services Office is in Murf)h\ A227.

Raffle yiekfe bucks for bus

UCLA's Sigma Chi fraternity last month raised $l().()(m for

needy children through a party attracting l.cSOO people.
Proceeds from the April 15 benefit went to buy a school bus

for the Para Los Ninos Youth Center in downtown Los Angeles.

Continued on Page 6

FREE WATCH
with

FullHairstyle by
Johnny or Pepi (only)

FREE CURLING IRON
Forwonien^

with Pepi only

Phone 208-5863

BLUE & GOLD Hair Design
1 0908 LeConte - Westwood

Not valid with discount coupons.
Good while supplies last.

ucia

K«5IiiJ!ir3KS^
presents

^

.;>»

THERE'S A NEW
tlNDERGROUND MOVEMENT

IN WESTWOOD.

*j {w|u>0
I

\tr' ?*i

Looking Un great food? Good drinks? A joint thats

always jumping? Lcx)k no further. We're POETS.
Westwood's newest good time hot spot. We've got

happy hour Monday thru F riday from 3 to 7. Drinks
are a buck, f inger fc^ods and hot munchies are free,

and they're accompanied by even hotter entertainment.

We've got an atmosphere that's perfect for lunch or

dinner. We've got a bar that's perfect for plain old,

good time, get down partying. And talk about k>od!

We ve got spicy Mexican, scrumptious Italian, mile

high sandwiches and burgers. Soups and salads and
quiche and omelettes. Tender chicken, a fresh approach

to seafood and succulent ribs. Chances are if we
haven't got it, you don't want -it. So come on in.

Come irt for lunch. For dinner. Come on in anytime

at all. PORTS. We're where Chuck's used' to be.

.ht^

P.O.E.TS.
«»«ii; ftn MIS mtM" ,

f>iish im fcarly T.imorrows Saturday'^ PO E T^ I05« WrsewtKxJ Hlvd i2\ii 824 40ft3

Ffl and S»j I l« m 3« m. 'rr«tJiirant iUnc% at midniKhi)
Sun Thur* llam llp.m Happv Hour )p m 7p m M«»n Fn

SPEAKING

TOMORROW, WEDNESDAY, MAY 4TH, NOON
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

MISS HURT WILL BE SPEAKING ON HER CURRENT ROLE IN

'Crimes of the Heart'

be sure to see her later that evening as
Helen (Garp's wife)

THf V\OR| [) A( ( f)k[)|\G TO MAY 4TH, 1983

8:OOpm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

USAC

v.»

T J -V-

-'-V-

V*
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ANNUAL
APPOINTMENTS:
APPLY NOW

Additional Information and Applications available in the

GSA Office. Information can also be found in the GSA Sec-

tion of the Spring Quarter Graduafe Division Newsletter

DEADLINES:
Stipended Positions: Monday, May 9

All Other Positions: Friday, May 20

STIPENDED POSITIONS
In the GSA Cabinet

Commissioner of Academic Affairs

Commissioner of Publications

Commissioner of Programs
Legislative Director

Commissioner of Research
"Commissioner of Planmng
Melnitz Movies Director

Campuswide

ASUCLA Board of Control
Communications Board
ISC Council on Programming
Judicial Review Committee
Program Activities Board

~T : Campus Programs CoTTmrilTte^e^

Community Activities Committee
Registration Fee Advisory Committee
Student Conduct Committee
University Policies Commission

-

.
' I

OTHER CAMPUS COMMITTEES
Administrative Affairs Council

Advisory Committee on Campus Safety

Capital and Space Plannir>g

Capital Outlay Task Force
Academic Affairs Council

Chancellor's Advisory Committee on
the Status of Women

Committee on Commencement
^ Gemmftteeon fine A rts P roductions —
Committee on Public Ceremonies
Financial Aid Advisory Committee

* ISC Board of Directors
- Joint Community Relations Committee
Parking Review Board—Student Affairs CouncU^
Student Committee on the Arts

Student Kealth Advisory Committee
University Athletic and Recreational

Policies Commission
Wooden Center Board of Governors

Academic Senate

^

Academic Freedom
Education Abroad
Educational Development
Equal Opportunity
Faculty Welfare
Graduate Council

Library

Planning
Research
Student Welfare
Teaching
University Extension

OFFICE HOURS
11 :00a.m.-5:00p.m. Daily

301 Kerckhoff Hall

(20)6-8512

^,^,jUt^ '^UtoMp- A^iUdai^^
>

Unique books earn

at Campbell Book
By Chin-Hay Lue

Personal libraries ah crime fighting,

postal-sen ice history and Japanese folk tales,

as well as a collection of rare literature, won

top honors in UCLA's 35th Annual Robert

Campbell Book Collection Contest.

Sixty people were on hand at a Thursday

awards^ ceremony in the University Research

Library, where $675 in donated cash prizas

was awarded to six student book collectors. In

all, 17 finalists were recognized at the

ceremony.
Graduate students Adam Perkal and

Gordon Honda, junior Phillip Bevis and senior

Alex Klafter won the $150 prizes for their

collections, entitled, respectively, "The Litera-

ture of American Philately," 'The Works of

Yoshiko Uchida-," Fifty Fine and Rare Books"

and "The Weed of Crime Bears Bitter Fruit."

Klafter, a math student whose collection

dealt with^ the legendary crime fighter "The

Shadow," said he would use his winnings to

buy more books. History student Perkal, who
said he has spent about eight years compilir^g

his collection on the history of the postal

Students bucks
Collection Contest
system, said he would use'his prize to pay for

his par's new paint job.

Cash prizes of $50 and $25 went to Marc
D. Hauser's "Darwin and the Evolution of the
Scientific Revolution" and Jeffrey Svoboda's

The Science Fiction of Robert Silverberg."

Each of the 17 finalists received a copy of

James Moran's "Printing Presses," donated by
the University of California Press, Berkeley.

This year's contest featured more contes-

tant^-^nd finalists than usual, according to

fif^year committee member Ray Soto. "I am
really pleased with the response this year," he
said;

Judging criteria include thoroughness and
definition. Three judges also determine
whether* the student can be classified a

collecjtor rather than simply a buyer of many
books.

Robert Campbell, founder of the contest

and UCLA's first bookseller, said that in terms
of variety, the contest was "one of the best

ones we've ever had."

The six winning collections will be
displayed all month in the College Library
Rotunda.
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Reg Fee
Continued from Page

3

A need for safet\ . however,
motivated the committee to

approve $25,900 to pay for

colposcopic exams that cost

women an averaj^e of $240
when referred to outside
doctors, SHS's current policy.

Setton expres.sed the concern
that many women may be
dissuaded from having the

vital exam because of its high
cost. SHS currently has both
the equipment and the pro-
fession al—dctH

—

nccessarv—to^

perform the tests, he said.

Reg Fee recommended a

total budget for SHS of more
than $4 million, of which
$540,000 will be offset bv
income produced by SHS.
.Also .ijecommended was a
budget of more than $340,000
for Student Mental Health
Services and $630,000 for

Psychological Counseling
Services, two student health

services that are merging into

a new unit called Student
Psychiatric Services.

A policy issue that would
revise the charter of the
Student Health Advisory
Committee and offer stipends
^«— the—currently—tinpatd
members was tabled at Fri-

day's meeting because the

Cmo deMayo Bruin Briefs
Continued from Page 5

performers is planned for

Saturday at the Santa Monica
City College Amphitheatre.
On May 20, the Latin

American Studies. Center will

present a multi-media pro-

duction, "Viva el Cinco de
Mayo " bv Jeffrey Jleed. ,^
noon in Bunche 11377.

Continued from Page 5

The money was raised
through the sale of $5 raffle
tickets.

After the bus is purchased,
Sigma Chi will donate its time
to Para Los Ninos by taking
the underprivileged children
on.

Among those accepting the Hawaii

committee wanted to get

input from SHAC members.

The proposal, submitted
jointly by undergraduate Pres-

ident Bobby Grace and
graduate President Scot
Spicer, stated that a formal
structure would strengthen
SHAC's weaknesses. Grace
and Spicer suggested a

pared-down committee com-
posed of three graduate stu-

dents appointed by GSA,
three undergraduates ap-
pointed by USA, and one
regular and one alternate

appointment from within the
Reg Fee Committee, instead

of the current 12 members. .

*

donation at the center's April

16 dedication were City
Councilman Gilbert Lindsey,

Sen. Art Torres and Rep.

Richard Alatorre. The
fundraiser, fraternity member
Charles Wilson said, was the

largest ever for the chapter.

Sigma Chi pfedge Doug
Scott won the raffle prize, a

-wi^etoid^ Tftp for two^ 76

INTRODUCING ^.#>

Two M.A. PROGRAM emphases^
hat have EMPLOYMENT potential

tpHOni ni? pniVr J^SB^,n/^P.fY;?'-^^'^'°'^
SPECIALIZATION OF THEGRADUATE

PHA?^<5 ^OMPiVtpr nAT<A^S.^K^i.'L'Il^"°°^C'^° TWO NEW MA. DEGREE EM-

?ING*; FAPM OP TMcccVA ^n^o'^^^S'^
^^° MEASUREMENT FOR APPLIED SET-

Iqfl?ANn TYP^AM V II ^oMn.^P.^^^"^^ ^"-'- ^TART IN THE FALL QUARTER OFSg OF THPqP PPorS^^C'-fl^'l''^P^^ ACADEMIC YEAR, BECAUSE OF THE
EACH THF<Jf ARP p"p?pwAMx^'.?^^X,T^^ STUDENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED INTO

RATED SCHOofq OF Fn^r'lT7n^,'^^^5^'^?^°''''^'^ 'N ONE OF THE TOP TWO

Computer Data Analysis

The SIT L''®<fXtfH°,.P'^^^'!.^'"*^®"'' '° ^"^"^ '" ^^^ area of computer data analysis,

UDon comofetk^n of hf<= nJnrf.l?'"?®^^
["'""'^ °' theoretical and practical experiences,

orTtaaSc ^P«inn^ Thf^r"'
^'"'^®",^^ ^'^ ^^P^'"® °' ^^o^^ing in a number of research

nMfor nr^ofi^^Ll ?^
The course work covers descriptive and inferential statistics, com-puter programming, statistical packages, data management, and interpretation

Measurement For Applied Settings

Sv rstSen?Sn"„c!^if'J^""f
"'

'°: ^PP''^'^ Settings prepares students to assume

Because ?h^testiS?ndiJiri,f±''^ '"^"^'^V- a"*l ^^^ ^^e^lth professions.Because tne testing of individuals has taken on heightened significance in a varietv of set-tings, there IS a growing need for well trained professionals in r^easure^nt This hqhlv ap-plied program gives students a set of tangible skills which they can emX(l) directly on anumber of employment settings or (2) in pursuit of a Ph.D. in measurement. ^

FURTHER 'INFORMATION ON THESE PROGRAMS MAY BE OBTAlMFn fdom twpRESEARCH METHODS AND EVALUATION OFRCE 038 MOORE HALL PHO^^ I252817. APPLICATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE OFFICE OF qfun^^^^^

t.on'd?te oSma'y 25,S'98T''''>
applicatSns'aVduTp'r£'r fJTnl's'Efic:

Mountains
Continued from Page 1

Legislative budget hearings
begin today, and even if the
senate and Assembly budget
subcommittees approve the
conservancy's budget, Deuk-
mejian may veto it before the
July 1 deadline.

Until that time, Davis
urged that supporters "call,

write and talk to people," to
show further support for the
conservancy.

Don May, the Southern
California representative for
Friends of the Earth, also

urged supporters to continue
their fight.

"We often believe that the
mountains are beautiful and
eloquent enough to speak fof

themselves, but when we hav^
a governor who wants to

enclose them in concrete and
condominiums, the mountains
cannot speak for themselves,"
May said.

Davis offered a more hope-
ful picture of Deukmejian's
concern for the Santa
Monjcas.
Even though Deukmejian

"doesn't have a built-in bias"

for the conservancy, Davis

said, he "does not want to be
the James Watt of the West."
And though "the environ-

ment has always been the soft

underbellv of the Republican
Party," Davis continued, "the
conservancy has great
bipartisan support."

Without the conservancy,
several speakers- said, the
mountains will fall victim to

overdevelopment

.

"The conservancy is the
only thing standing between
the Santa Monica mountains
and the bulldozer," Davis
said.

Continued on Page 8

Lofman
Continued from Page 3

within itself."

But Lofman(^^^d he is

concerned with communica-
tion among all the organiza-
tions and bodies that make up
GSA, meaning the central
office of GSA has to reach out
more to the individual coun-
cils, such as Health Sciences
and Engineering. Although
Internal Vice President Jan
Bardsley will be the officer in

charge of chair meetings of
the council presidents,
Lofman said he sees his

position as one of informal
advocacy.

"My own plans (for im-
proving communication) are
to go through informal chan-
nels, actually going down to

talk to such and such who is a
council president," Lofman
said. "Maybe that's working
right now, but I see it as a
way to make sure we agree
beforehand on the issues."

Bloom County

As president, though,
Lofman says he will also be
concentrating on increasing
GSA's visibility by making the
issues more readily visible to

students through a GSA
newsletter and through some
kind of social program.

"Perhaps there does need to

be more activity across de-

partments," Lofman said.

"Not everything needs to be
issue-oriented. Some of it can
be social. You know what we
have for graduate students?
The chancellor's reception,

and that's, for first-year peo-
ple. A lot of prograrns which
GSA funds are within de-

partments, and most people
take classes according to their

field."

Lofman said he thinks that

if GSA could "find some way
to cross-cut the departments,
it would be a step in the right

direction."

Lofman said he would also

like to create some kind of
GSA newsletter to inform

graduate students about
goings-on in GSA. He said

that although the graduate
division does put out a
newsletter, it doesn't really

say enough about GSA. •
Lofman will sit on the

ASUCLA Board of Control
and said, "BOC needs to be
more responsive to student
needs." Lofman said he would
like to see a better Relationship

between graduate and under-
graduate students. He says he
does not know whether BOC
is really doing its job, but
points out that "it remains an
issue, because we feel that

there is something wrong
there."

When asked to define GSA's
function in the campus com-
munity, Lofman responded
that he thinks GSA is "the
organization which represents

graduate students and their

issues," and a lot of how
effective that organization is

* * u^ t o t h e of fice rs
themselves."

by Berke Breathed
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$7.45 BUYS THE BEST
LARGE 16" PEPPERONI PIZZA IN TOWN

4^2 OZ. CANS OF COKE, TAB, SPRITE, OR ROOTBEER
NO COUPON NECESSARY — GOOD EVERY TUESDAY^^

ARTONY'S PIZZA
THE VERY BEST IN WESTWOOD

FREE DELIVERY
EASTERN-STYLE

» GOURMET SUBMARINE
% SANDWICHES

* HOMEMADE 4.ASAGNA
SPAGHETTI
SALADS

BEER & WINE

DINE HERE
OR CALL AHEAD
FOR FAST PICKUP!

HOURS:
MON.-THURS.: 11:30 a.m.- 12midnitei

FRI.-SAT.: 1 1:30 a.m. -1 a.m.

SUN.: 5 p.m.- 12m»dnite

J

J

I

Tk
I

I

I

I

I

I

L

]M^#**##^**4^*4^4^******^4^4^¥¥4^*¥**¥**¥*¥#¥¥**¥**¥f¥¥¥¥**¥¥¥¥*¥*

824-0064
1 133 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD

(2 blocks north of Wilshire, across from McDonald's 2nd floor In Village Food Bank)___._____________------__ _______

ANY LARGE PIZZA
(two topping minimum,

after 10 P.M.)

Good with coupon Mon.-Frl.,

expires May 15, 1983 .

.-V

Charlotte Heth
Director, UCLA American Indian Studies Center

MUSIC, AMERICAN INDIAN WOMEN,
&

THE SURVIVAL OF CULTURE

Wed., May 4, 3:30, GSM 1 264
Co-Sponsored by Women fSiudies Program and American Indian StudiQjf Center

•*^-

HOW ARCHAEOLOGY CONFIRMS THE BIBLE

BYDR. B.J. HUMBLE

A FIVE-PART FILMSTRIP SERIES

PART III — THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS

TODAY AT NOON
Kerckhoff 32 r

Presented by Cawpus Advance for Christ

^,'

<

Open to a

Great Opportunity
fellowships are now available which pay full

use tuition to full or part-time students. Full-time students

also receive a monthly stipend.

The University of Southern California's Institute of

Safety and Systems Management is a nationally recognized

leader in the education of safety professionals. The Institute

now offers these fellowships to qualified students in two

graduate degree programs:

M.S. in Iridustrial Hygiene
M.S. in Occupational Safety and Health

The demand for safety professionals is very high,

and the rewards are rich.

Call (213) 743-5398

The Institute ol Safety nnd Systems Management

I University ol Southern Calitorma

I
Attn Safety Science Department MC (X)2i

|

' Los Anqeleft , CA 90089 0021

*-^.

Name

Address.

City.

. Day'Phone-

-Slate -Z'B.

*
V,.

i
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_ ,_,^ When the gang needs a place to eat, the Daily Bruin

f^acTPi i^ fills the bill • . -x:;-^ /e;

. . . and the harry . . . and the janice • . . and the torn

OAKLEY'S

.

208-6559

Unisex

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling ir Layercuts

Student Dvicounts on Hair Styles

with Reg. Card
Serving Westwood Village Since 1930

'^
1061 Gayley

(V^Mon-s-t.

Across The Street From JoJo's Restaurant 208-9681

son LENS£S if SI
SLEEP IN SOFT ^ ^ ^ ^
LENSES. PERMA $100
LENS. HYDROCURVE _ | Jf Jf
BIFOCAL & tt%mf\
ASTIGMATIC vVyiQ
SOFT LENSES k*T«l
Price includes one pair of soft

lenses, eye exam, fitting, train

-

ma. followup visits (one year),

deluxe cf)eni kit

EYE0LA88C8
S«t*ci trom av«r 600
('<im«s includM lanM) cl«a' single

Ors Kummer & Kuoimsr
A' Pro»essiondl Optometnc Coro

WHtLA Z74 06S3
Siili MnIci 452 1039
VtM/M*stifChar9«Exp 5/31/83

AFRICAN
WOMEN

A FILM SERIES

To be held 4 consecutive Tuesday
afternoons in tlie Women's Resource

Center, 2 Dodd Hall

TODAY:
EmJtai: This film by Ousmane Sembene follows the
struggle of a small village in West Africa as it resists

the efforts of the colonial government to confiscate
thevitiage rice. The role of the village women is a Key
element. 1 V2 hours in length.

SALES
Duty Free Shoppers, an exciting, nnter-

nationa^ retail organization has full-

time, part-time, regular and temporary

Sales/Stock positions available im-

mediately. The hours are flexible. Posi-

tions require previous experience For

amplication, please call (213) 646-7997

or apply m person at;

DUTY FREE SHOPPERS
231 Center Way
L.A,,CA 90045

EOE/MF

Mountains
Continued from Page 7

Conservancy Director Joe

Edmiston elaborated on the

agency's role in protecting the

223-acr^ mountain range from

widespread development.

The agency uses creative-

financing techniques, such as

negotiating land gifts and land

purchases at less-than-market

costs, to acquire parkland in

the mountains.

Since Deukmejian is a

Republican who is concerned

about the optimupi use of

resources, he should appreci-

ate the conservancy's excellent

record, Edmiston said.

Over the past three years.

Edmiston explained, the con-
servancy acquired land valued
at $19,549,000 with a cash
outlay of only $9,632,000
through less-than-market-
value financing and gift ac-
quisitions.

"I don't know of any other
state agency that does more
than we do with our re-

sources," Edmiston said.

If the agency is "zeroed
out,** Edmiston said, '*23

percent of the staff will have
to be cut."

But . without a budget, the
staff will be useless, Edmiston
said. "Deukmejian has pro-

Cosed to continue my salary,

ut big deal. What am i

going to do' — read the
paper?"

EACH SHOWING BEGINS AT 3 P.M.

Presented by The African Studies Center, The Women's Resource Center
and The African Activist Association.

Speed
Reading
• Read through your reading
assignnnents

•Read at dout^te, triple , or

even quadruple your present
reading rate

• Read for pleasure, a novel a
night

. Complete comprehensive home
study guide Send $12.99 to:

GSA
Continued from Page 3

different graduate de-
partmental councils.

"I want students to know
how they can get this money,"
Bardsley said. "I would like to

set it up so that if a council

tells a person, 'at this meeting

you come and get your
money,' that is all they have

to do." '

Bardsley said that by offer-

ing a .streamlined process for

getting funding, she hopes to

ai*^*make people less afraid of

''approaching GSA. Bardsley

said she also hopes to increase

interest in council meetings by
cutting down the number of

meetings and planning each
one far in advance. She added
she would like, to make
personal—contact—with—tW

Speed-Reader Now
P.O. Box 3091

Culver City, Co. 90230
Allow 2 weeks for delivery

M.

^ MOM ^ MOM ^ MOM ^ MOM^ MOM ^
FOR MOM: ONE OF LIFE'S GREAT TREASURES !

M

41-

M

DIAMOND
PKNDANT
.SHANts $-1 Q/;

Vi^: »390
3.1 ptw Diffrrrnt %iit% k
•tones available

/

$

I4K locket

36 and
-up-

Different stvle.s &
sizes available

M

<

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

1100

SlTOO17

TREMENDOUS SELETION OF 14K GOI D MOM CHARMS TO CHOOSE FROM

—JWUUUL.

[)iamnf>d heart on $123
PICTURES ENLARGED TO SHOW DETAIL

DIAMOND STUD EARRINGS
2 ptw (1/50 ct) only $19 $38 value
12 ptw (1/8 ct) only $68 $136 value
20 ptw (1/3 ct) only $139 $275 value
SO ptw (1/2 ct) only ..*... $388 $775 value
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councils,

'*One day a quarter I would
like to go to a council meeting
and find out what is happen-
ing," said Bardsley. *Tf there
is nothing that is an issue for

the GSA office to take up,
then that's OK. I would also

like to see that council
meetings are planned far in

advance, and that they are
kept to a minimum. If this is

done efjficienJtly, vou can have
*%riore done in each meeting."

.-Jj^ttjng out the^jgraduate
vote is also important to
Bardsley, and she said, 'T
would like to see 25 percent of
students vote next year."
When asked how she con-
-eetved -of - reaching tht^
number, Bardsley said, "they
are just going to see *hat GSA
has something to offer them:
funding for programs and
social events/*

1 065 BPOXTON AVE (^ L^'^^ i^ F JLI'lJM
WESTWOOD VILLAGE ^rJCTMl J«J 208-8404 ^
MON ^ MOM S? MOM S? MOM ^ MOM ^

Although this year's elec-
tions brought barely 10 per-
cent of graduate students out
to vote, Bardsley feels confi-
dent she can work toward her
goal by streamlining the
council meetings and GSA in
general.

"If this whole mechanism
(GSA) works more ef-
fectively," Bardsley said,
"Then a graduate stucient Wiill

look at it as a place to turn."
While Bardsley ^ill try to

increase student involvement
in GSA, Spicer thinks he will
have to work hard to do the
same for other campu.ses in
the University of California
system, specifically with re-
gard to the systemwide Stu-
dent Body Presidents' Council.

Spicer, who will sit on

SBPC next year as UCLA's
GSA representative, thinks
SPBC is not as cohesive as it

could be.

*T have gone before SBPC
three times this year and
requested assistance," Spicer
said, "and I have received
only one response from one
campus. What is clear is that

SBPC is not necessarily serving

a flow of information between
the campuses. The problem is

getting all of them to take on
an issue. It is important that

SBPC make clear and decisive

priorities — when we don't

agree, we must do so in a

professional manner, not by
name-calling."

One advantage to a free

flow of information is the fact

it allows issues to be brought
up in a variety of contexts,

whether it is^n t^ indivh

campuses, where Bardsley
would take charge, or in

systemwide committees, where
Spicer will have jurisdiction.

One issue Spicer said he
considers especially sensitive,

and one that surfaced fre-

quently during his campaign,
is that of affirmative action.

"(UC President David) Sax-

on said affirmative action is

the AchHles' heel of the

system," Spicer said. "I haveua
different attitude toward the

-uiuversity^—role in society*-

The university is probably the

most important social institu-

tion we have. The university

has to make it clear that we
are affirmative action, not

equal opportunity
.^^ '~~

Spicer pointed out that

affirmative action policies

require quotas of minority

hirings to be filled, where
equal opportunity only re-^

quires an employer not dis-

criminate against a given

applicant on the basis of race.

"The feeling (in the un-

iverstiy) is that women and
minorities are incompetent for

tenure, and the backdrop to

the whole question of af^

firmative action is the ques-

tion of tenure," Spicer saici.

Spicer adde<J he thinks if

the cause of affirmative action

is not taken up in the

universities, it won't be taken

up at all.

But as far as capses go,

Bardslev has taken on an

unlikely one. If graduate
student , elections have been

characterized by change this

year, Bardsley definitely
wants to change

^
the voter

turnout at GSA elections.

The ASUCLA Communications Board is
offering $1,500 scholarships for minorities-.
Interested In journalism. Further Information
and applications are available In 1 12 Kerckhoff
Hall. Deadline: May 16, 1983.
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Solomon
Continued from Page 1

eligible for financial aid,"
Lifka said. "UCLA purposely
did not make up any special
forms because they were
hoping that the law would not
go through, and we will
disregard any forms requesting
information about the draft.

"This law is unfair because
it is not targeted towards all

students. It is targeted only
towards males, and not even
all males because it is only
those on financial aid. Many
people believe the law is

discriminatory because it

singles out one specific group
for enforcement. In other
words, college-age males who
are getting financial aid are
the ones to whom the law will

apply," Lifka said.

The law will not be
enforced now because of the
injunction and the possibility

the amendment may not take

effect.

Rep. Robert Edgar stated in

a letter to Lifka that the

Solomon Amendment is more
than just an administrative
headache for students and
universities. Edgar believes it

is contrary to basic principles

of American government.
"I want to ask you to join

me in working for legislative

repeal of the law and for

repudiation of the concept
that it represents," Edgar
said. "The Solomon Amend-
ment places an unfair burden
on young men, not on young
women or older men, and
furthermore only on young
men who attend college and
need financial aid."

Edgar's letter said the
Solomon Amendment is a
not-very-subtle attempt to

compel young men to be
patriotic, and the government
must b^very careful how it

tries to promote good citizen-

ship.

Warren
Continued from Page 3

can result from head injuries,

or for no obvious reason.

Eighty percent of people with
epilepsy can be treated ,suc-

cessfully with anti-convulsant
drugs, while many others can
be helped with therapy.

Peterson
Continued from Page 1

of the campus," he said.

Peterson said he thinks

people should know their

dollars are going to a good
"^

cause. "That is wTTatnceeps a
society healthy," he said.

"When there is such a vital

organization as UCLA in a

society, people simply can't go
wrong in giving the university

their moral and financial

support.

"I am impressed with the

affection people out there

have for UCLA. It is a well

that has not been tapped.

People will give; all you have
to do is ask. I believe this

campaign is going to be
-^"-enormously successful."

Peterson has had 15 years of

experience in higher educa-

tion, starting with his own
schooling. He earned his

^ bachelor's degree from Oc-
cidental College, his master's

from Georgetown University

and his doctorate in adminis-

tration and policy analysis in

__ higher education from Stan^

ford University.

Moving to the University of

Toledo, Peterson worked as an

assistant professor of higher

education, and eventually

became the director for the

Center of Higher Education

there. Peterson has also

worked as an administrative

policy analyst.

At use, Peterson for

worked five years in public

relations and marketing, as

well as being the executive

director of university rela-

tions. It was at use where he

became associated ^ith the

fundraising role.

Though this was a valuable
experience, Peterson said, "I

wanted to also develop an
administrative capacity in a

university, and be a part of a
'good' university." He seems to

•feel he has accomplished both
here at UCLA.

"I finally had the opportu-
nity to teach higher education
and learn (about) the universi-

ty, its curriculum, need for

funds," he said, "and I began
to enjoy it very much.

"I have had an interest in

university organization and
the decisionrmaking processes;

how policy affects the univer-

sity and the private interest."

Peterson also works closely

with other development of-

fices such as the College of

Letters & Science, the art

department, the UCLA
Foundation, and the Board of

Trustees.

Though all of Peterson's

efforts are now directed
toward the UCLA campaign,
he will stay on after it's done
to manage UCLA's other
developmental projects.

Peterson, who grew up in

Santa Monica and was student

president at Santa Monica
High School, said, "It's like a

coming home, being here at

UCLA and a part of the

community again."

Blue Moon
UCLA VENICE /BARRY APARTMENTS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Apartments avalfoble for UCLA students-, undergraduates, graduates

and married couples, as well as UCLA faculty. Share total apartment

rent - (n full apartment pay $193-199 per mo. Free resident shuttle bus

to campus t>eglnnlng at 6 AM. Last campus pickup at 9:30 PM.

Rental Office, hours ore 8-5 weekdays. For further Information call the

UCLA University Apartments Office at 397-351 7 or come to the:

UCLA VENICE /BARRY APARTMENTS
11811 Venice Blvd.

Lot Angelet. CA 90066
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LSAT PREPARE WITH
THE AUTHORS OF

GLtWDALE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF LAW
220 N. Glendale Ave.

Glendole.CA91206

For June 20 Exam

May 19. 24. 26. 31. June 2. 7.

9

^
Tuesday & Thursday 7-9:30p.m.

Fee: $95.CX) (all materials included)

Moot Courtroom 37

UNIVERSITY OP WEST LOS ANGELES SCHOOL OP lAW

10811 W. Washington Blvd.

Culver City. CA90240
• For June 20 Exam

May 11. 18. 25. June 1.8

Wednesday Evenings 6:30-9:30 p.m.

Fee $95.00 (all rrxsterkjls included)

Room401

BARRON'S
I '

I Ml M W

LSAT
»l» ilNIOKI*^

I., N.I \H \\ III l>« k II* IIIM '«. Wl US no MM IVkl

This workshop Is designed to familiarize students with each subject area, emphasiz-
ing strategies arKi tinr>e-saving techniques. 9iving important insight into the types of

questions, and offering timed-testing practice. The NEW exam areas are carefully

analyzed. Students nr>ay repeat the course free of charge.

DR. JERRY BOBROW is director of the test preparatkx) programs at over ^5 state universities, col-

leges, and kjw schools in CoHtomia. in tt>e k3St lO years he has assisted over 500.000 students In

preporlrxs for the graduate arxJ entrarx:e exams. His services rxjve been requested by state

boards or educatk>n. universities, publishing companies and sctiool districts ttiroughout trie courv

try. He has published and is sertes editor (or T5 natkxvaHy-known test preparatkx) textbooks.

lOB FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT;
Bcfbrow Test Pnpantlon Services

(213) 708-0558

BOUHOW
TEST

SAVri5%
ON DRAFTING
MATERIALS

1 WEEK ONLY!
MONDAY, MAY 2 - FRIDAY, MAY 6

SAVE 15% ON COMPASSES, SCALES, TRIANGLES, T-SQUARES,
PROTRACTORS, DRAFTING SETS, FLEXI-CURVES AND FRENCH CURVES.

ASUCLA Students' Store
School and Art Supplies e BLevel AcHerman e 82^-7711

Hnurfi t MnnJhur 7A!\71{OF(l 7 U*i A.Sof fO *> Sun I2fi .I.J

7
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Defending feminism
By Diana Singleton
and Diane Rosen

Marjorie Chase thinld of herself as a feminist who is not
afraid to criticize feminism (Bruin, May 2). Her article,
however, reflects her embarrasment of the verv movement she
claims to be a part of. She is primarilv concerned with the
anti-feminist rhetoric that the media has created to
sensationalize and reduce feminist theorv and politics to a
fringe movement. Just as the media overlooks and avoids the
real issues, so has she.

She has taken pains to mention that she was assistant editor
of Together this year. We are here to explain that her article
does not reflect Together's editorial viewpoint. Chase originalK
submitted it to Together, but because she did not substantiate
the points raised in the article, we did not print it. The main
reason it doesn't reflect our viewpoint is because we aren't
primarily concerned with how- feminisfn affects men. We are
women who are concerned about women.

For us, feminism is not about mm ... al)out stereotyping
them, despising them, hating them, resenting them ... It is

about women creating positive and self-affirming female value
systems, images and roles. VVe value femininity from a woman's

" point of view. We do not define ourseKes in terms of the
so-called "male norm."

Cha.se also assumes that feminists are mainl\ concerned with
equality. This is a common misconception. Of course, e(iualit\

under the law is a crucial issue. Bbt we do not want to be
equal to men. We don't simply want a better deal from our old
men, we want a new deal.

We want a different society, and we are working to create
one that is cooperative, productive and nurturing, C^hase is

under the mistaken impression that all we feminists do is sit

around bitching about pien,

[amioell

EarHn people.

The hour cJt my.

departure is nigh.

"lour race is blind

+0 iomorrou)

IhougVi vpamu^
doell m it

Ishallr^cur

Viotoever In a
Season.

When You
are r&ady.

\ Wd-dh"lhe

Skies...

Viewpoint

OPEC cuts: A new oil crisis?
By Ram in Azadegan

No, Ms. Chase, we do not "consider the entire male gender
despicable." \ye do however, oppose the perpetuation of the

-ja>2

m^

p^i^^

oppressive aspectsof Patriarchy, which include racism, sexism',

classism, a^nd homophobia. We do criticise the socie'ty which
maintains sexist standards, and society icludes both men and
women. And it just so happens that men hold the power in our
society. Who do you think controls the media, the ji^overnment

and the economy? '

We aren't out to blame anyone, and we certainly aren't

};^oing to lay the blame back at women's feet. Women do not, as

you say, "choose to warp their personalities' for the benefit of

men. Both personality and sex-stereotyped role playing are set

Tyy ageTour, and are continually reinforced from then on.

So it is both society and individuals who must change. And
this change can't be brought -al>ottt l>r"wtmteaAvhtr are ^;cart*ti

to make a scene, to create some controversy, to challenge the

status quo, or to offend men's tender sensiblilities.v

Have you forgotten our foremothers, .VH, Qi^aj^e -— the

women who fought and sacrifictKl and fage^ ritfwule\.bt'ttM:rNc ,.

they believed that women should have tlie right to vote, to own
property, to control their own earnings? Rights and freedom

aren't won bv those who are afraid to stop on the toes of

^4*.

In the sshort run, the OPEC price cut

may help thp industrialized world, pres-

^ QRM^T^^X^y J^S^^ was entlysuffeiinR from ajecession, to recnvpr.

surprised by the first oil-price cut ever by For heavily dependent consumers, like

tjhe OrganizaHon of Petroleurn Expprting JLapan and JWest Germany:, lower energ>
costs represent a break, and, with ^he

money they^ ^ave, they qan improve their

economy.
, ,

Some Third World countries, like

Bangladesh, which spend.s almost all its

national earnings to pay for its oil imports,

will benefit from the cut as well.

There are, however, some dangers and
disadvantages in the low oil prices. "The
price drop was aided by OPEC's loss of its

earlier control over oil exports." The same
high pricc^s that made OPEC rich drove
others to pursue energy sources outside the

cartel, which resulted in the increa.se of oil

Countries. The cartel that shocked the
world economy in 1973 with tremendous
price increases lowered its prices from $34
to $29 a barrel.

OPEC gained its power after it found
itself with a near-monopoly on oil exports,

with countries like Japan and Germany
heavily dependent on them. However,
because of unmanaged price increases, the
demand for OPEC's oil by the oil-importing

countries fell sharply and resulted in the

latest price decline.

The analy.sts say the price decrease is too
small to affect the retail oil prices in the
United States. The reason is that gasoline^ , in the world market,
and heating prices in the U.S. already Much of these developments, which are

reflect the lower co.st of oil, produced either still going on , have ^^^" ^yy expensive. I n

"domestically Or from non-OPKC enerj^- SaucS^TraBIayTor^ example, the cost of

producing countries. In fact, since the price producing one barrel of oil is only 50 cents,

cut, gasoline retail prices in the U.S. have out it cgsts the Briti^sh about $20 a barrel to

gone up. -
^^

Continued on Page 12
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Saturday, May 7 at the Greek Theatre
Tickets on sale at the Central Ticket Offige and at the door.
jdents only $4 (regutar $9). $5, $7, $9, $12 seats also availob

For more ticket info call 825-2101.
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Letters

Book donation
Editor: ^
The Board of Library

Commis.sioners of the City of

Los Angeles wishes to publicly

thanic Profes.sor Cushman, Se-

nior Lecturer, Children and
Adolescent Literature, De-
partment of English, and his

students for their very
generous gift of reading mate-
rials for young people who use

the Los Angeles Public
Library System.

At the conclusion of Pro-

fessor Cushman's cla.s.ses in

Children's Literature during
the last two (|uarters, it was
suggested that students donate
their textbooks for u.se by
children who visit the Central
Librarv or anv of our manv
branches located throughout
the City.

In these post-Proposition 13
days of limited budgets, such
gifts are indeed welcome and
useful. Again, we deeply
appreciate this ge.sturc on the
part of students from UCLA.

Frank W. Terry

President

Board of Library
('ommissioners

Assassination
Editor:

We, the undersigned faculty

and staff at U(>'LA, would like

to express our sorrow at the

murder of Dr. Issam Sartawi
(Apr. 10, in Portugal) and our
condemnation of those re-

sponsible.

Dr. Sartawi was a Palesti-

nian and dose associate of

PLC) leader Yassir Arafat who
had devoted the latter part of

his life to the peaceful pursuit

of a two-state solution to. the

Arab-Israeli conflict. His
death is a loss to all who
desire a just peace in the

Middle P^ast.

Edward L. Keenan
Donald Kalish

Ernst Straus

Nikki Keddie
Mahmood Ibrahim

Jacob Biale

Chajm Seidler-F^eller

Judith Strozcr

Continued on Page 12
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Oil prices^

CJontinued from Pat;e 11

prrxlijce oil in the North Sea. Britain

is also worried that consumer pressure
to undercut OPEC's price, which is

very likeFy. will force them into an oil

uar with OPEC. This war. of course,

wou-ld result in a "catastrophe for the

British.
'

The US. and other non-OPEC
energy- producing countries should not
welcome the ^teep decrease in oil

prices.

Most of the U.S. oil-shale projects

were started, in anticipation of a

steady increase in future oil. prices.

The decrease ;in oil prices, however,
threatens these projects -becau-se their

production costs are not likely to be

covered b\' their earnings, and thus

make them appear to be un-

economical. S6 far.' many oi these

projects have been forced to shut

down, and it is anticipated thst man>
others will close do\sn \n the near

future as well.
. ^

.An\' shutdown of energ> projecb b>

non-OPEC countries .sooner or ' later

would^'i Increase t^e. demand for OPEC
oil ar]d again make the world
dependent on OPEC. .\s a result oi

rising" dem-an-ds and d<^^denc>'.
OPEC countries will become more
and more powerful, which could

result in a new inroad to another oil

price increase — like the one in 197.3-

— and. consequent! >. a new uorld
ec^onomic shock.

There are more disadv antages^in
louer oil prices. Oil-produci'ng
coutries like Venezuela ,— a member
of OPEC — and Me.xico owe
enormous debts to .American and

Europ^ati banks. Reduced revenues

from lower' oil prices will make it

much more difficult for those

'countries to pay their debts. If these

Uvo countries fail to pay their debts,

the international banking ^system

coulw face serious strains.

We may get e.xcited about lower oil

prices because we only think of the oil

we ^ut in our cars. However, this

price decrease affects much more than

the .pri^e at^.the pump. The oil

indu5tr> is more complex than it

seems.

.\Ianv times, as with the recent

price decrease, the lower OPEC prices

could result in many disadvantages

throughout the world and could not

e\en be reflected in' the retail gas

prices in the U.S.

Azadegan is a senior majoring in

politicaiscience and economics.

Feminism
Continued from Page 11

It'.v easy to say, forgetting
our history, that we ought to

coo! out, ju.st tllJ^^to get along
with everybody, and they will

treat u^ with respect and
dignity. Try saying this to

Jews and Blacks, who will

never forget Au.schwitz and
slavery. We aren't about . to
hate, but we aren't about to

forget
x;l

Singleton, a senior majorinu,.
in linguistics, is editor in chief
of Together, while Rosen, a
junior majoring in political

science and specializing in

women's studies, will he next
year\s editor in chief of
Together.

More letters

Continued frf)m Page 11

Afaf Marsot
' Carlos Otero
Helen Poschin

Vona Sabar
Robert Gerstein

Samuel Aroni
David Rapoport

UCLA facultv and staff

Petty criticism
F}ditor:

'
I am very disappointed to

see critics in the Daily Bruin
going the way of our IrKal Los
Angeles arts critics. What is it

. that compek^^same x:ritics. to

take on such a condescending
^r,

—

when it comes to live^

performers?
I. for one, am tired of

hearing about the shortcom-
ings of incredibly talented and
dedicated performers. Case in

point: Tom Pett\- < Bruin. .\pr.

27),

Tom Petty is an enigmatic
performer! .Vnd where is a

band without such a p>erform-

er? .Ab^Qlutel^y, npwhere. If I'm
not going to see a show, a

performance, I may as well

save mv SI 6. 50 and stav at

home, listening to a tape.

Jim Bunte was right on one
point: Tom Petty did tr>' to

integrate members of the band
into the show, more than he
has in the past. However,
since this is only a start of the
integration, it fs bound to

seem **oh-so-mechanicar* and
''

forced.
'

! ^It -Js^ cml>-_ wiik
countless hours of practice, or

Avith unbelieveable talent and
rapport among the perform-
ers, that any action on stage

can appear to be natural.

Don't fret: it will improve.

.\s for the' miisic — what
constitutes music? Tom Pett\

publicly stated, on a radio

interview, that the in-

strumentals for his songs are

comp>osed by Mike Campbell.
On the other hand. Petty is

the one responsible for the

melody and lyrics.

It doesn't seem to me that

.Mike Campbell is playing

"second fiddle;" the talents of

the two are complementar)'.

Without the iastruments, a

song is dr>-, and without
melodv and Ivrics, there is no
song.

Th-e Heartbreakers and
Tom Petty both have unique

^tvles. CQmbJng th^ twQ. and
you get a ver\' pleasing sound
and^ a fantastic [>erformance.

.Nancy Wilson
English
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Carlton Hair International
UCLA STUDENT SPECIAL

? \

$12 Men $15
Reg. from Women $20

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER

$54 ^^
per pair gyg OPENING

EYEGLASSES $29
Includes Frames, Clear
Smgle Vision Standard
Glass Lenses, All Dispen-
sing Services and Case

--.•.•S*"^-

OPEN 7 DAYS
"*l^p»l! -tDTREQVmiU

Othfr Lfxalions: Sf)uth (fuisl Pla/a. Imne, Marina Del Rey, Santa Monica. Century City

• We speciali/e m contacts for Aitlgmatitm
• Contact lenses "trouble shooting"
• All types of contacts available
• Same day service available
• £fiMCO»ncy «Tvtc» • te«»»»>

"
eoniacts '

• Contacts polished/cleaned while you wait

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAMPUS

M
A
Y

WESTWOOD
Near UC LA In Mrjtel

'MO Millard Ave
( orncr I e C ontc/Hil^arci •

208-4477 824-4015

WESTWOOD
W ils hire West Plaza

^H4 Westwood Blvd
corner Wilshire/Westwood Blvd

479-0014 475-3264

=:i 1BBJ«n O. Vogd, O O.

uCkAOr«d ^mr

-4432 Westwood Blvd . ^^
LA. Calif 90024 208-3011
Validated Parking • Se Habia Espanol

y^With ad at time of purchase - expires 5/31/83
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THE MOD SET
TEN FOOT FACES

ANGEL & THE RERUNS

BROKEN ENGLISH
VIC TRIGGER

HIGHWAY PATROL

warfrat nitel

LEAVING TRAINS
RAIN PARADE
THE LAST
THE POINT

" THE QUESTION
~

WEDNESDAY WEEK

:PUBttaHEARING

I

I

FOR PROPOSED CHANGES AFFECTING THE
CHARTER AND GUIDELINES FOR ACADEMIC YEAR 83-84

GOVERNING
THE

PROGRAM ACTIVITIES BOARD
AND THE TWO PRINCIPLE COMMITTEES,
THE COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

AND
THE CAMPUS PROGRAMS COMMITTEE

WILL BE HELD:
I

TUESDAY, MAY 10, 1983
DODD HALL ROOM 74 6:00 P.M.

M
A
V

JOE "KING" CARASCO
& THE CROWNS

LOS LOBOS
THE LONGRYDERS

JOE "KING" CARASCO
& THE CROWNS

RED DEVILS
FAMOUS FIGURES

M
O
N
•

M
A
Y

M
A
V
•

11

INERTIA
JUMPIN' BONES

FANTAZY
ME FIRST

THE FUMES
GRAND MANNER

PERFECT STRANGER
STEPHEN LEE BAND
GIRLS NEXT DOOR

THE TRIGGERS
SLASH & THE PERSONAUTIES

SPECIAL GUESTS

ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED AT 74 DODD HALL.

5/13 SLEEPY LABEEF
5/19 GHOST RIDERS
5/21 VIOLENT FEMMES
5g7 VENICE
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Facts in a recent

Board of Regents' Report

make the strongest case

for voting afscme
bindings of

^

Committee on St.au

CompensaUon

UM:
..ouw'. -.11.......

An official report of the Regents'

Comnriittee on Staff Conripensatjon disclosed
two findings of great importance to

UC Employees:

• Your health care costs will shoot up as
^

much as 20% this year.

• As a result of UC raises lagging 25%
behind inflation over the past five years,

your pay and benefits have fallen 15%
behind other Californians in compar-
able jobs.

The worst news is that this disturbing trend willcontinue if "No Represeiitation" gets

a majority of votes in the upcoming UC elections.*

A "No Representation" vote would^meantlierewiH no loiiger be a4aw^^''f////>///g the

University ta recognize employee organizations.
'-—-^——— -^—^—

The only way to injure your right to. better pay and benefits is to win your \i

representation.

A vote for AFSCME representation will give you the chancr to reverse IIk* (lisltrrr)1ng

trend in UC pay and benefits:

And when you look at what the Regents' own report shows this Irend is costing you,
vou1l see AFSCME re[)resfMitation is a right von canTfTfford to be without.

'"A V6tO for "No r<(
^pre :'?rn ta tiorf'wou1d r/7'm/m^ anyx liauce of coutrcRl Idlk s: And "

' without contract talks, [)ay and benefit policies would remain totally under lUcu'ontrol
'

of the UC System s top administrators.

Win a stronger
voice in your future.

Win your right to representation
vote AFSCME.

May 23 to June 16. AFSCME
Davis
Berkeley
LBL
San Francisco
Santa Cruz
Santa Barbara
UCLA
Riverside
Irvine
San Diego

4 '
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%
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THEATER

revieiiif brian lowry

and keith gorman, editors

A Pied Feiffer's mature 'Grown lips'

SAVE WITHOLT SACRIFICING
SLRMCE OR SELECTION

No r^er^t>e'Ship ft requirtd ^car yoj to »^op a' t*^e ^ap« Bach Collective, tu* a

'^ooe'a^e on^tir^e rrgmtMnWp !•• *f» '^e Frimg i of Papc Bach Book Club •?-

• • es you Tc a Tio'ey-<)»cv ^iviOend ceda Ofi ev^r, purchase eiciud'^g

"-a">5az''"e«> a-'': :>ff o<i»ct's Dividends ca^ t>e 3Dp.'i«o to yoo» 'e».t Dj'C'^ase c
ac'L'-'^'^ a'ed ^n*'! >oo c^^oose to use the'^^ D /kten(t9 ha^ reve' Dee^ :es«.

••"a- ^O'--. ai'd 9oo> Ckib memDers rece've ct^e' berif-'rijl •? »«! A'o^g v*.f

*'jt se'-^'ce a bread 99i«cTior> of quality w::ert)«cVs arw dlscouf^t pf'Ces

rrifough divi(3e'<d<!3.>i«0S /r)uw t«ff&rd not 'o shop at ^^e Pspe Bach Coliec

five. JO " '^0/. ftrtd ••r co»»«ctl"g foyr <J*yk3e"ds

CIMITBO OPPEP WtH<lTH» tfJ^WOH TQ ^t^'Btch BttofV IA«nsr< 31. t9«3 AND BUY A

LIFETIME MEMBfnVO^lM ^H€ Fil»n<j s»l P«pa Back BookCIutoAT A VEOAL REDUCED
PPiCE OF ONLY UUW

J

|The

Papa Bach
COLLECTIVE

1 1 3l7Santa Monica Blvd

W.t.A.,CA 90025
(2 l^ock» west of

San Diego Fv^t)

Phone: Zn-GRU-BERG

yj

Cheryl Ciannini and Boh Dishy act like children in Feiffer's 'Grown Ups'

By Jennifer Kim, Senior Staff Writer

50% DISCOUNT
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

ew Clients Only With Jerry & Gory)

1127 Glendon Ave.
(across from Monty's)

208-7531

Grown Lps, finishing its West coast

premier at the Marie Taper, . is one of

Jhose painful plays that forces ah
otherwise innocent theater audience into
unexpected selt-examination — and a sea

of bitter smiles — b\ its end.

Master social critic and GroWn Ups.

playwright Jules Feiffer handles the
touchy issue of contemporary familias

with almost ruthless clarity. No longer is

Feiffer safely tucked into the back pages
of the Sunday Calendar section of the
Times, launching his witticisms on more
distant subjecfs such asriiiclear war and
f^eaganomics — with Grown Ups, hie is

playing with fire.

That Feiffer has taken every book on

family psNcholog)' and stuffed them into

the dialogue of the play is not a far-out

assumption. Every line, every emotion in

this well-sculptured work overlaps the

others effectively. So effectively, in fact,

that the arguments fired non-stop

between the characters suffer from an

over-generous serving of passion and

impact.

The audience took this barrage rather

critically as well as personally. Right

there onstage, in front of everybody, lies

their (our?) secret lives, the personal

pressures of the past, and the suspicion

of being an updated version of Mom and

Dad. The responses in the audience

ranged from disapproving grunts and

groans to "oh no"s to tense sighs.

Feiffer presents two generations —
Jakes (Bob Dishy) and his family and his

parents — plus his mild-mannered and

carefully avoided younger sister Marilyn

(Mimi Kennedy). There is no clear-cut

central character, although the climax is

brought about by Jake (Bob Dishy), a

middle aged, successful newswriter for

the New York Times.

For all the debate and recrimination

amongst the characters in the first two

acts, it is only at the end that Jake

finally unleashes his fury at his parents.

Jack (Harold Gould) and Helen (Nan

Martin), the intelligent and pushy cynic.

Jake's wife Louise (Cheryl Giannini)

combats them more subtly, considering

them a hindrance her husband s happi-

ness^ncl The maturity of their daughter,-

a sharp little snippet named Edie (Jennie

Continued on Page 17
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Summer Language
Programs
Monterey Institute of

tnterriational Sfudles

Inttnsivt' Summer I.an^ua^e, Monterey, ( aiifctrnia,

June 20-AuKust IV, 1983— Intensive course tor begin-

ni n^ ;i rni-wu.'4-U4<jUt^T XJ|)44x42 \c«^. um4vi4A;re4Un

Chinese f .Mandarin). French. German, Japanese.

Korean. Russian and .Spanish. Also. June 13 to August

12. Arabic and f:nglish (hSL).

(Graduate Study—The .Monterey Institute specializes m

#

i

graduate language studies and career-oriented programs
for students with language backgrounds. MA degrees are

offered in the following areas: • Rducation/Teaching

F:nglish to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL).
• International Management # International Policy

Studies • Language Studies • Translation and
Interpretation

Summer Study in Spain, .July 2-AuKUSt 1 1 , 1983—Five
weeks intensive advanced program in Spanish language

and culture for students who have.studied tw() years of

college level Spanish Live and study at the Colegio

Mayor L'niversitariode San Pablo in Madrid

For Information send for

our Summer BnKhure:
Vtonterey Institute

of International- Studies

425 Van Ruren Street

Monterey, ( A 93940

(4<Wi) 649-31 13
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Melnitz tribute: cheers for 'Cheers'
By Lee Goldberg

You^^on't have to tell the

Jolks at Vchfieisl' that they are
the best sitcom on TV. Thev
alr^adv' know it ,

rigrrne

Address

Q'ty
-, ,

Stgtg

•i

iifi- ^w
Telephone (A C 1

I am interested m
Beginning

.

Intermediate

Chinese

French

r .; German
Japanese

I I Korean

f i Russian

Spanish
'

: ArobIC

i
i English

So tliere were no revelations

at Melnitz Movies* tribute to

the sitcom, which stars Ted
Dafison as a former baseball
star and reformed alcoholic
^lTo"owns~a Boston bar, and f^
Shelley Long as one of the |
waitresses. No big guests ?
showed up Tuesday, though 5

series co-creator and director

James Burrows and actor John |
Ratzenl)erger (who plavs the ^ T***""

—~"" """"^ ~ ^
bars "expert," a postman who ^^^^^^ Burroughs and John Ratzenherger fielding questions and dealing with infamy*expert," a postman
reads all the magazines he delivers on his route) were on
hand to answer questions.

In fact the only thing to, ah cheer about was that no
moron pitched a script or offered to screen test for them
afterwards in Lot 3.

"Cheers" originated when Burrows, along with
writer/producers Les and Glen Charles, were asked by
NBC to develop a sitcom. The trio, then working on
"Taxi," were big fans of the British imiwrt "Fawlty
Towers" and decided to fashion a show in the same vein.
Without John (Monty Python) Cleese, the star 5f the
sitcom, they knew they really couldn't capture the same
bizarre flavor (though ABC tried once with Harvey
Korman and later with Bea Arthur). So they shifted things
to the hotel bar, gave it a Boston locale and then... well,
you can watch the show and see.

Actually, the surprising thing is you can see for yourself.
Despite some truly dismal ratings, NBC picked up
"Cheers" for a full season of 22 episodes.

"There was such critical acclaim for this show I think
they would have been lynched if they cancelled us/'
Burrows said. "We're the first sophisticated comedy NBC
has had on."

See, they do know.
They also know why. "Many of the TV sitcoms (have) a

*ituation that people want to get out of and each week
they fail and are stuck in the same place," Burrows said.
"We wanted to do a show where people wanted to come
in. We want the American public to want to come in. So

far, they haven't."
^

But he's confident they will. "It takes awhile for

innovative or somewhat intelligent shows to catch on,**

Burrows adds. "We try not to demean our show. We try

to do things which make us laugh
"

Critics, if not the viewing audience, are laughing with

them. The Chicago Sun Times, the Knight-Ridder

newspapers, the Detroit Free Press, the San Francisco

Chronicle and even the Daily Bruin were among the

many, many press types who have raved abou the show.

To no avail. As one Paramount exec put it, "The show
started out awful (in the ratings) and is now doing less

awful."

The humor on the show arises out of the characters,

rather than pratfalls and contrived, worn-out situations.

Heavy set Norm (George Wendt), an out-of-work

accountant with a bassett-hound face, can always be

found barside nursing a brew with Cliff and discussing

such topics as the "sweatiest" movie of all time, or

perhaps probing deep sociological and cultural issues.

Cliff- ''...I'm sorry to say \ve're living in a culture

where many men look no further than a woman's bosom
to determine her worth. I'm one of those men.

"

Norm- "Me too.

"

Meanwhile, Sam^ (Danson) and Diane (Shelley Long),

his slightly naive, tight-laced, intellectual, motor-mouth
waitress, trade quips as they skirt romantic entanglement

(Diane describes a Toga party as "a bunch of borderline

Continued on Page 17
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X, looking their best

CONCERTS

X's letter-perfect

Roxy homecoming
By Jeff Goldman, Staff Writer

We're locked out of the public eye
— "The Unheard Music"

The members of X are getting older. Take a look at their first

LP. Four young kids .trying to look tough, They'do. By album

number twT)^ these four up.starts think they're really cool. They

are. On the third album, the image has changed again.

Suddenly thev are considered talented by corporate heads and

the album photo looks like an eight "by ten glossy that actors

and models u.se. It is.

At a recent show at the Roxy, X presented their new image:

four adults desperatelv trying to hang on to therr beliefs and

goals; irefrir'a'h'inTd^\v^!io'ir:a

it has been inexplicably out of reach. After a tiring publicity

tour that fell far short of expectations, the band members cam^'

back home to L.A., wrote and recorded some new material,

and hung out around the local clubs, resting up for their next

— and ho|)efully not last — big push, the next whirlwind

publicity tour.— _ -..^
.''••;'•—

This three-night-stand was a kind of tun(?-up for their

upcoming trek this summer. They realize that this could l)^

their last chance (it is conceivable that Klektra wf)uld drop

them if thev do not make it big this time), but on stage they

exhibited that they still have the faith, drive, and talent to

reach superstardom.

Sure, Exene's voice has drastically changed since their first

LP, and at times it is not necessarily for the better. On songs

such as "Soul Kitchen," "Johnny Hit and Rim Pauline," and

"Nausea," (a song permenantly cursed in concert becau.se of the

absence of Ray Manzerak's eerie organ — it should nev(!r be

played live unless he happens to be on stage, whicli has

happened a handful of times), Fxene was forced to change her

high pitched, wonderfully demonic screams into low, wild

moans and groans. «
-

Still, she's fascinating to watch in concert. Stumbling around

the stage, dragging the mike st-and, Fxene continues to be a

very arresting front person, especially on songs such as "I'm

Coming Over," "How I (Learned My Lesson)," "Los Angeles,"

and their new cover of Jerrv Lee Lewis's "Breathless," where

she is inimitable with her "Oooh! Breathless!" slurs and moans.

John Doe was about as good as he's ever been. He has

matured well and looks extremely confident up on stage. His

vocals had to improve to make up for Exene's inconsistencey,

and they have. Doe .singlehandedly pulled off the songs

mentioned iibove that had slipped as a result of Exene's

problems. His bass is more driving than ever — although it is

still overshadowed by every other instrument or vocal in the

band, a testimony to the greatness of the group — and his

energ>' is .still highly infectious.

The new songs sounded very fresh and are in the same vem

as their previous material — fast, rough and .street wise, with

the most noticeable difference being Billy Zoom's guitar

playing. Zoom, looks about the same, his babyish face has

matured somewhat, and he still has that smirk on stage, but his

stvle has gone from a more lean. Rockabilly form to a harder^
Continued on Page 19
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FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
• No Appl. Nee. • Rrvulls While You Wail • (driv Te>linK Available

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
• Cenerah Asleep) or liMal

Anesthesia
• Medi-C al and Insurant e A< « epted

• loss Fee In* ludes I ah Tests,

( oun\elinf(,and Medu alions
• Confidential and Professional Citr

Calif. Pregnancy Counseling Service

12:J04 Santa Monica Blvd. Phone: 820-7990

AIWA®
AM-FM Stereo Tuner

$49.99 Retair$109.00
• High Quality Samarium Cobalt magnets
• Model HR-S01

Limit one per customer

Call us for Sony Walkman prices too low to print!

All Items Cd^hpnco only Add 3% for chock oV

( ti'tit (,iiil I i(T»it 1 Cfi (ustonti-r

12220 Venice Blvd.
If^ERNVTION^L

DISCOUNT MIIRT
' ,' >r , ; 'I- •

)

I
M' ri :*.rtt |() f) A f

'ijfi 10 «i 4 « 390-4477
Expires 5/15/83

NEED ASSISTANCE
LOOKING FOR A
SUMMER JOB?

COME TO THE
PLACEMENT & CAREER
TLANNING CENTER

AND DISCOVER OUR RESOURCES

Summer Job
Information Meetings

(choice of day and time)

SIGN-UP NOW AT THE MAIN INFORMATION—-COUNTER. STUDENT EMPLOYMENT "

PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CE'MTER

r
s',

M

v6 J<

$5.99 MIDWEEK SPECIAL vi \
Mon-Thurs. - 4 p.m. * 9 p.m.

liu ludcs Soup or SnI.'id, Roll (St Burtcr; nhcf

Fk'Vt'r.'iKc!

^:

i..

Almond Chicken Fried Rice

( hunks of (!hi( ken f^ri;ist sjiufccd with i ruiu In

Almonds, Vcm"i;»h|<s, Kicc &t T;iMi.iri Siuuc
It

Orientale Vegetable Saute

• ( i.-irilcn fresh VfKctnhU's s.iufcrJ in flu- Wok
wirfi I jim.-^ri iSinuc ;inJ rxoric hi-rhs ;»nJ mtvciI

wirh RiicIM.if

Pacific Red Snapper

Frc'shfilet (.ot>kc'J in .1 Lemon Burtcr Saut f itnd

served with fresh Vegetahles nnd Rite Pil.if

Qoodeorth
^^ Restaurant and Bakery
KK)^ Wimvmmk) lk>ulcv.ird Lit V\».\hurn)

Next f<» Ill/nil r> fViok Store

Hour»i Sun.-lTiur*. 9«.m.-I Ip.m
Fri.^i Stt. '^a.m.'I2 miJniiiht

'\

U
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ONCAMPUSONCAMP
By Jeff Goldman, Staff Wr/ter

Kevin Kinney, an undeclared
freshman hailing frcmi Camarillo,
answered last weeks On Campus
Quiz. The correct answers were: Fred
Astaire and Mozart. Congratulations

, Kevin, you've won a Ghandi poster!
Here we go kids with this week's

question: John Derek, famous <;creen
star ahd man abut town, has had
three beautiful wives who have each
bared all for a Playboy pictorial. Who
are the three women and m what
movies or television ---'". :-'•:'' 7^
ha \ r a major role?

Call the talented and love!' c^^-
after 12 ujth^ ao'-'*' -i-rr^

answers. *

.Tuesda\ Ma-
Enc<~»uir:c-

present^ 4: it.k: r .
^ .>r

Tick- -
•

. .

'and >_

\\'ednesda\ Ma% '4

• Oncv I por ^ Vf .•-f-K.

Arts Depar
Ntar;. Rod/^t: ,

fairy tale. "The \

begins at ^;!i(

Pla>h()ijse at Ma.. _ an H
are -S5. S2 senior citizf

L'CT.A faculty and stat:

Two films hv John Badham ^r;

eveninu at Melnitz; Dracula^^t^S
.

and Whose Life is it Anywav? iVJSl >

at 7:30. Both are free.

Thrusdav Mav 5

Laurel and Flardy Film series ^tx
•Melnitz presents: A Chump at Oxford
(1940) at 5:30 free. Plus-Shorts:
Helpmates (1932^ and Going Bye Bve
(1934).' Following these two funnv
fe llows w i l l be Cine Sin Fronte ra.s - II—

In honor of Spring Sing Week,
Ackerman films screens the cute little

girl with red hair, Annie, and Burt
Reynolds and Dolly Parton in The
Best Little Whorehouse in Texas. The
films will show at 7:0() and 9:30
respectively.

Once upon a Mattress continues at

the Ralph Freud Plavhouse in
Maceowan Hall at 8:00.

Friday May 6

.Annie and The Best Little
Whorehouse in Texas continue in

Ackerman at 7:00 and 9:.30.

The Compagtiie .\lain Germain will

^resent' their newest dance theater
lece. In the Shadow of the Garden

iears i' 'he \V*ads'\v,orth Theatre at
^ -• Tickets'- are $12. $10. and

i^nxs Call s;:5-926l' for in-

^- '' -s present5^the films of

; B.icr.4ni Blue Thunder (.1983) at ,

- - director John Badham in

:icket5,at CTO
' >nce Vpon~a~yfaiire^lit the Ralph

Macjouan Hall at

^aturdav Mav 7
rro'Tram of the Israeli

Festiva Melnitz Hail will
-

. u 19-STt Academy *.\ward
>ibmi.ssinn. Hamsin The iilm screens

and tickt >3 and
"- students.

I'CLA Spring Sing 'S3, takes place
^oni'^ht a.s the- talents of 1' student
groups are showca.sed. This event will

benefit the UCL.A~Alumni A.ssociation
General Scholarship Fund Tickets for
^his 7 ")/) p.m. show at the Greek
Theatre are --$T 5 fS50 tax deductible),
includes gala supper with judges; $12,
0. 7. 5; $4 students

CONCERTS

Ramones blitz into tiie

dry ice age at Pallaciium

with special quests Carlos Monsivals
and Julio Estrada at 7 30 free.

— /n the Shadf)\K of the Garden Years
continues a^ *hf VVadsworth Theatre

By Rodrigo Flores

The Ramones and The Dickies*

show at the Hollywood Palladium
recently featured an overdose of

psycho-bubble punk and had all the
appeal of Saturday Morning car-

toons which make them so popular
with Saturday morning kids: speed,
dementia (but cute dementia), and
sound effects.

The Dickies, an old LA funny-
punk band (old punks?) recently
brought back alive after an
extended absence, opened. They
managed* to get a decent response
from the very borracho ,and trendy
crowd. Fronted by a very
charismatic lead singer, Leonarcl,
who looks like Bob d Doug
McKenzie roljed into one, he led
the crowd into singing, clapping
and other sins of Rock Star-itis (i.e.

ts everyone having a good
time..?'). Thankfully the mix they
had at the Palladium made it all

sound like VVOOBBLE-WABBLE
and W H O O S H - P A L O O M -

PALOOM, so it didn't matter too
much if a few misguided followed
his attempts at mind control. The
Dickj(es d^ seem to have a sense of
huffTor,**" but unfortunately the
Palladium is the wrong place to
appreciate their wit, because with a
bad mix and warbled vocals, speed
and cuteness - does not the cheese
cut. They did do one great version
of the theme song from The Banana
Splits, and any band that includes
morning -cartoon—demagoguery -

can't be too bad.
The Ramones were something

else. Introduced by the theme of

"The Good, the Bad and the Ugly,"
and amidst a cloud of heavy, dry
ice, the Subterranean Kids
ironically played the role of
Stadium GcxJzillas, whose demise
into the 99 \ record bias, the
Ramones themselves helped bring
about in the 80's. Starting their set

with "Blitzkrieg Bop," one of the
classic songs of the 70's (Nostalgia

pangs in the air), and moving onto
•Rock and Roll High Sch(K)l," the
Ramones, looking somewhat older
and more tired than last year,
played exactly up to the crowd's
drunken expectations, mixing the
old and the new in the right

quantities. Thundering valiantly
against a muddy (WROOM-
WRAANGG and more WOB
BLE-WABBLE) P.A. they run
through over forty songs.

In comparison to other perfor-
mances, somehow, the "Magic ' was
just not there, and although it

might just be a reflection of the
times we live in, o;- the empty,
jaded crowd (Crowddus Too
Saddas) which sometimes inhabit
the Los Angeles wide hinterlands,
the Ramones reacted to it accord-
ingly. Some people in front were
dancing frenetically, and pockets of
preppie slam-dancing (Ring,
Crash!) versus punk (Aargh!
Dooonggl!) slam-dancing could be
found here and there. The fact that
people in the crowded, sweaty
front enjoyed themselves suggests

bet^that TOaybe^e^Hamones are better
enjoyed in smaller, more private^ Continued on Page 17

BEAN

INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTEER
• Take port In orientation activities for new international students
• Moke new friends from around tt)e world

' a free weekeryj of trainino in cross-cutlural communfcotkjn
'•:i»>i

Hona| aiuoeni center and the Office oi inlemaiional Students and
Sctx>k3rs

for informatkxi and applkDatkxis, contact:
The Ornce o» Intemational The International Student CenteiH

IS^oSSd^Hi'lSYlei °" 1023t«gardAvenue 825-3384

DEADUNE: MAY 16 _
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DIANE
CUSTOM HAIR CUHING

• SPECIALIZING IN LONG
FINE. AND CURLY HAIR FOR

MEN & WOMEN

A DAY IN THE LIFE
Of A LAW STUDENT

A Program That Answers Questions
for Prospective Law School Students!

On Saturday. May 7. the San Fernando Valley College of Law will present 'a day in the life of
a law student;. This special program provides a serious, informative and. hopefully entertain-
ing opportunity to experience what law school is all about You'll have a chance to actually par-
ticipate in several classes taught by full time faculty members. . with you as the student

.Whether you already have plans to attend a law school or are just toying with the idea, this pro-
gram can help answer many of the questions and concerns that are difficult to resolve outside the
law school setting.

Program—May 7, 1983

T
I

I

"I

I

• COMPLETE HAIRCUT
W/WASH 8c DRY
$15.00 W/AD

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY
• SPECIAL FACIAL STEAM

-^ND SKIN CONSULTATION
$10.00

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71«/o WATER-

PERMALENS CONTACT

M79 M79
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SltEP-iN SOFTS
Exam FoNow-Ups Care Ktt Included

Of V Dobaiian. /L Ootwiian, BS, MFO. RF
9400 Firestone, Downey 803-1222

1482 S Robertson. LA 278-1744

414 H State College, Anaftetm 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys « , Van Nuys 786-5692

$18 Ail Eyeglass Frames $18

175 TOTAL PRICE $75
DallywMrt MtHM\ Bnntft

I

I

I

I ('/'bIk.S. Of Santa Monica Blvd.)
|

393-5266
1424 6th St. S.M.

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Medically Approved For

Hair Removal

9:30-10:00 a.m. Registration (35 00)
10 00-12 CO p m. Introduction & Class

Sessions

12:00-1:00 p m Question & Answer Period-

Wine and Cheese Reception

RESERVA TIONS and INFORMA TION

Call the Admissions office,

San Fernando Valley

College of Law

894-5711

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
8353 Sepulveda Boulevard

Sepulveda. Ca 91343 COLLEGE OF LAW 894-5711
I

'

C WEEK-DAY
BREAKFAST SPECIALS

wu E^ggs Any Style $1.99
Home r Hed Potatoes. 10 Grain Toast atui Hiitter

Cheese Omelette $ 1 99
Home Fried Potatoes. 10 Grain Toast .vu\ Butter

French Toast
J . . $ 1 99

1 Grain Bread. Svrup and Butter and One Iqq Any Stvie

Pancake Sandwich
. . ; $1.99

Tao Pancakcv One Egg Any Style and A Patty of Turkey Sausa<,r
Spanish Omelette

Homo fu^.(i Potato<»s, 10 Grain Toast and Butter

Turkey Sausage & Eggs $2.99
S^,isao*> TU.O tqqs. Home Fried Potatoes. ToaM and Butter

Sausage & Mushroom Omelette. ... $2 99
Turk.^ Sa.s.n- Mushrr^>ms. Home Fried Pota't^s.Voas't and

$1.99

the V
good '^

.,

eorth-^-

Hondav'FfJday
9:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m.

C<r*|»t Nollifay«
lt«2 Wvatwood BoMUvard

.

T*UpKon« (2 1 3) 20ft-«2 1

5

'Grown lips'
Continued from Page 15

Dundas) who is Daddy's httle

girl.

Settled on the shoulders of

these typical upper middle

class folk — which mirrors

almost to perfection the de-

mographics- of the typical

Tap^r audience — are

generation gaps, personal

wants and sacrifices, old-

fashioned living vs. the con-

temporary life-style and per-

sonality foibles each of which

are guaranteed to be intolera-

ble to someone. Surprisingly,

the play ends without resolv-

ing any of these problems.

Welcome to the cold, cruel

world.

Carefully groomed and re-

hearsed, the cast is a line-up

of skilled and seasoned actors

who play their roles to the

hilt. Everyone who sees this

work will find a character to

side with, an opinion to be--

partial to. But nowhere in the

plav does Feiffer take extra

pains to spotlight a certain

character as being in the

right, although the focus is

often on Jake. The arguments

that liberally arise in the play

are everyone's fault and no

one's.

You decide. Just don't bring

the family, yours or anyones,

unless you're used to the sort

of familial introspection the

play evokes. There are enough
wars on earth.

Grown Ups finishes its run

May 8 at the Mark Taper
Forum. For ticket info and to

charge by phone, call 972-

7654.

'Cheers'
Continued from Page 15

humans who stand around

swilling beer and vomiting on

theniseTves until the inevitable

denoucement when they lift

their robes and reveal the

depth of their personalities").

The other waitress is Cdrla

lovelorn mother of five — "I

always fall for guys I hate.

My whole life has been the

wrong man, at the wrong
time, in the wrong place, with

Ihe wrong birth control de-

vice." y
'

The series may not be the

same next season. Sam and
Diane admitted their romantic
interest in one other after a

season of double entendre

cat-and-mouse games. Bur-
rows has no idea where things

will go next season, though
they are planning to pick

things up exactly where they
left off. "We didn't know
where we were going with it

when we started and we don't

know now," he adds, stressing

no matter what happens
between Sam and Diane their

conflict will continue.

Ramones
Continued from Page 16
venues, where the Ramones
cartoon-ism is more of a funny
joke than a forced gimmick.

For those of you who might
^ wondering if they brought
out a baseball bat during
"Beat on the Brat with a
Baseball Bat," the answer is

yes, a real one. And the
Pinhead with the sign reading
Gabba Cabba Hey, as well as

Dee Dee's leather jacket and
V,\assei were all there. Just as
thoy were sujjpusi^ lu be .

GGc^Os daily bruin
-:^
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SANTA GLEN MARKET
10407 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Corner of Santa Monica and Beverly Glen Blvd.)

• Gourmet Meats
• Complete Flower Dept.

• Complete Liquor Dept.

• Hot Food - Take Out

474-4317 474-4413

for luncheon,
dinrt^r & spirits

IN THE

SHERMAN OAKS
GALLERIA

Anniversary Special
SHRIMP NICHOLAS DINNER

Large, luscious prawns sauteed with fresh

mushrooms, zucchini and onions — and flamed
with white wine ... and served with a mug of
steaming Cape Cod clam chowder — ^ ^ /\C
and Julius' yummy hot garlic bread. . . .50.9D
SHERMAN OAkI GALLERIA (VENTURA ft SEPtlLVEDA) 788-5633

ALSO NICK'S RESTAURANT: 10839 NATIONAL. WEST LA. 470-2661
ALL MiUOT CREDIT CARDS

GiveWestern a lireak!

SUMMER BREAK
SPRING BREAK

SEMESTER BREAK
CHRISTMAS BREAK

THANKSGIVING BREAK
ANY BREAK

And give yourself a break . . . work for Western
during your school breaks and earn extra cash for

expenses! Western has many typos of good-paying
temporary clerical, marketing, and lightindustrial

assignments available. Give us a call today. See
what Western can do for you.

j^

LONG BEACH
5782 E Second St

(213)439-0441

Western
TEMPOIAIT SEIVICES

LOS ANGELES (Westchester)
8618 S Sepulveda
(213)645-1781

ROSEMEAD
9112 E Valley Blvd

(213)280-8703

Clerical (Western Girl) Marketing Medical -Technical

Light In^stnal Sentry Santa Photo - Videotape

EOE M/F

NAZATLftN
FROM FROM

4 PER ROOM 3 PER ROOM

FRbM

«249
2 PER ROOM

CANCaN
FROM FROM

$429 $469
3 PER ROOM 2 PER ROOM

Prices include roundtrip airfare from Los Angeles, land

transfers, 1st class hotel accommodations on the beach,
bay cruise. Hurry, seats are limited.

V^_ ) -I TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f a 30-6. sat ii-a

AQl ix^i Ay^ A-level Ackorman Union
PrtcM MjbHK:! to chano* wtttKuf rxxtc*. HrriNM ayaRobMty
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PRESENTS
J J

FOR ROYCE HALL RESTORATION

IN CONCERT
J

SPECIALGUESTS

CHRISTIN&McVIE
BONNIE RAITT-
JOHN McVIE -

BILLY BURNETTE
-
a
-"" ——f' ~~JACK NIACaC&

THE HEARTATTACK

'
. .JV _ 7" -I, -L I

THE FORTUNE BAND
CELEBRITY

STEVIE NICKS
MC

I

\

EDDIE MONEY—
UCLA DRAKE STADIUM

MAY8,1983
10K RUN STARTS 8 A.M. $10.00. RESERVED SEAT TICKETS $10.db, $12.50 DAY OF SHOW. CONCERT PARKING AND GATES OPFm at .n ,ALLREGISTERED RUNNERS ADMIHED FREEJQ CONCERT ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE AT STl^ENT UNIOnTo^It^^STUDENT DISCOUNT AVAILABLE. TICKETS AVAILABLE AT UCLA CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE. TICKETRON ANH Mnxn.T^ '̂;^^^^

SI 00 Of i M>* HCKM SOI f)GOf-S TO TH^ OCt A RQVCE MALL ReSTQWATtON FUND tN COOPERATION WITH UCLA CENTER FOR T^i. PIMFCJHMING ARTK

• ./.-
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Coiitiiuied from Page 15

ed^ed rock and roll tp'chniciue.

(•wo styles are extrenielvTht
similar, but there is a slight difference

and it was noticeable on stage. P>om

the first of a half dozen new songs to

the last of them (their encore) Zoom's

(Tuitar was more rocking and energetic

than ever.
.

^

A band is a team anq -a team

always has its unsung hero, and in this

case it is D.J. Bonebrake. He has more

range than ever before, demonstrating

why he is, quite simply, one of the

best drunmiers in rock and roll today.

He is a tremendous force; one that

drives the band continually forward,
faster and harder from song to song.
X proved after their third Ul[)um

(which had fans worried about the
possibility of the band "selling out")
that they are sincere and believe in

the capability of their music's power
to carry them into the realm of

superstardom. On this particular
evening, their sincerity was especially

prevalent during the performance of

their earliest song (though not released
on an album until Wild Gift) "We're
Desperate," where the band still

exhibited true emotion as they sang
"Our whole fucking life is a wreck /

We're des|)erate / Get usejd to it.*^~

After all, they remain a 1)and

struggling for not only greater

recognition, but for survival as well.

4--

Opening up the show were the local

Rockabilly outfit, James Intveld and

the Rockin' Shadows. This four-piece

band strikes familiar poses, and this is

preci.sely what is wrong with them

and the overwhelming majority of the

other Los Angeles Rockabilly bands.

Thev all look and sound like the real

thing, but something is missing.

The ingriedient that is lacking is

charisma. Call it a force, or whate\er

you like, but ft's that certain charm
that distinguishes a band from all the

others in their genre, and this !)and~

just does not have it.

It's not that James Intveld is

completely void of this vigor. On sucb

songs as "My Heart is Aching for You^
and "You're Mv Babv," the band

actually sounds original and are very

affecting.

The lack of stage presehce was too

noticeable throughout the overlong

set, however, expecially on their cover

of Rov Orbison's "Prettv Woman,"
which succeeded in getting the crowd
to dance but failed in doing proper

justice to the original.
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10.A

UNIQUE DJ
Great music '40-'80's for your dance, party,
wedding, etc. British/American Rock. New
Wave, Pop, R and B Soul. Jazz, Surf Music.

50's.^ing, and more. Over 20,000
selections!

Professional Sound System.
STU D. BAKER 470-4332

MIDTERM
STUDY

PARTNER

LOST.

ASOCLA
Lecture Notes

Students' Store
B-level Ackerman

LOST DOG
Mixed Lab/Irish Setter
body, big white spot on
chest, red collar, answers
to "Murphy", furry tail, furry

legs, distinguishing marks
under two front paws -

white hair on bottom of

paws. Grieving children
big reward. No questions
asked. Lost in Westwood
Village 3/4/83. Michael -

474-5911, 889-1148 or
821-7941.

(Tampus events)

Tomorrow
MARY BETH

HURT
Noon

Speaking And
At 8:00
PM

The World
According To

Garp
Both In AGB

-N-DANA, #
#rm so proud of you! You're^f

*an awesome aax ACTIVEj
^8i little sister. All my love &*
Jiprayers. ^

YBS

i

I
i

^ijmmd' '^xmyt "setl^
'•

jMMK'-KaiBggMlPlL
'-''

.^Irv jTrnfm^K yJBIBKN ^MVCNVMCV'^mSX^

Panhellenic Appointed
Officer

Applications are Out!

Available In 2224 Murphy
|

due this Friday, May 6.

j5:

«^ lOK
ROCK • N • RUN rM

May a Drake Stadium
$10.00 Reserved Seat.

In Concert
Mick Fleetwood,
Christine McVie

John McVIe, Bonnie Raitt

Jack Mack &
The Heart Attack

Tk:kets UCLA Central
Ticket Office

PERSONT^L 10-A

sprIngsing
Notta Lotto

Dough
For a Whole Lotto
Doremifosoloti
Student tickets

only $4 at CTO
T-shirts available
on Bruin Walk

LAMONICAS

NY-PIZZA
We deliver! 208-8671

ATTENTION MODELS, ACTORS'!
Beautiful ponfolio photos at a price you
can afford Call R J . 208-4353

EDUCATION SERVICES... 4A

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance All

acadernic subjecgs Professional and
conf.dential 11322 Idaho Ave #206

MICHAEL (ZBT)

Have a great 21st" This is

the day to go absolutely
wild' To many more
birthdays together'

Love.

SARA

HIROSHIMA^
MAYIITH ~"

8:OOPMAGB
Tickets $6 at

JW-CTO
All Tickets Honored

Jhis Date

University Traffic School. Inexpensive,

weekend/evening classes Westwood loca-

tions. Perfect for UCLA For reservation,

824-5581.

THETA XI LITTLE %

SISTERS CALL :

824-5024
\

Only 4 days until the Harvard Crew sinks-

Be there. UCLA Crew Classic- May 7th.

To the lovely ladies of

Sigma Kappa and their

handsome dates. Date
Night was great! Thaks for

making my pinning such a
special occassion. Boy,

was I ever surprised! A
special thanks to Lauren,

Jennifer and Joanna for

your planning and for a
secret well-keptJ I love you
all!

In Sigma Love,

^JANETTE

* 7>mr:ym^.ymy/^m<mmi:^

RESEARCjH

SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

ASTHMA? Research subjects needed.
Each visit 4 hours. Pays $250 for

approximately 10 visits. 825-6745.

PREGNANCY 20-B

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST LOW COST S180
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272 3613
(213) 855-0116

NEED Family Planning Services? Try
Nursing Practitioner Associates. We are
not a' clinic, but a private Nurse
Practioner/MD Service. Complete family

planning. Free pregnancy tests. Discount
with student ID Sat and evening appts.

Call M-S 9am- 1 2pm 931-3448.

LOST DOG- reward, no questions asked

Catt Michael 474-59 fT"™539- it 48
821-7941 (see lost section)

or

low Cost High Quality
Women's Health Care

• Gynecological Services

_^ • Contraception
• Pregrxarxry Testing
• Counseling
• Referrals
• Bilingual Staff

Center for Women's Core
119MJ/> Sonia Montca Btvd.

626-0818

SALONS. ;..21B SALONS.. 21-B

Talve the bus to the UCL>\ Crew Classtc-

$2 at the James West Center.

T
CAREER GUIDANCE

TEST PREP (ORE, GMAT, LSAT. MCAT^
AND TUTORING

the Guidance Center
2116 Wilshire Blvd , Suite 204
Santa fvionica CA 90403

829-4429

""
{

RESEARCH MethodologisL (Pti .DJ.

s

lx

years experience, help on research
f Thesis dissertation. Analyze data
4, . , ,./j

GOOD DEALS 7-A

SPECIAL low cost program of auto
'nsurance tor college people' Good

\^r7\(\^'^ discount Call James Boord Ins

' OW COST CONTRACf PTION
BV MAIL

C":'^*'\ from

^''\*''^l
' rubber tree

% uu J nrxJ"! order lorm
•**•* call or write

4426 BufVe Ave N (non-profi')

Seonie. Wo 98I03 (206)633-4750

The Dream
Syndicate
Today-Nooh
Ackerman
A-Level

FRii •-

\ WEDDING? t

f Movexi harpist-play—1-

I for you indoors or out.

645-1849 !

Icy^eunpus l<Vents)
|

RANDALL K ThanKs tor "The Zone"
The Heats" and various Mickeys by the

way. if this girl asked you to her party,
what would you sav"^ Nance

TYPING n cents/page Fast
Call Barbara Calhoun 938-0101 Rosa
Reed 461-3127 Special deal pages over

100.

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

C^m^rji A Hf-FI
'»*i*»rtion (n yve$t LA

lO/'v w.".'w'.,'^j Blvd.. Weifwood village
MonSof 9om6pm (213) 208-5?50

SIR BILDO DE
GENERATE
AND MADAM

RAUNCHY WOMAN
I hereby congratulate

you tv^o BACONIANS on
rerr^alning united these

past 54 days.

Here's to the union's

future success!!

Love.

the
Schvvartziebabv

GIRLS
^)g you wont o^

Q\eo\ summer?
Do you want to

hove fun?

Do you wont a
big room?

Do you wont to

meet people?
Do you wont ?

(fill in space)
If you want any of the
above, ttien plan on
living in either of the ZBT

houses this summer. Will

be taking applications
from now thru the mid-
dle of May. Come by
early for best results. Ask
for the executive tour.

Any questions call
Adam Venit 824-5554,
208-7303. ZBT 10924
Strathmore 645 Landfair.

Come visit us for a

free consultation.

AU
"^^Anr

SALON
In

1093 Broxton Ave.
208-6300
10-20%
Student^=^

PERSONAL
: ...lO-A BUSINESS PROPERTIES 25-C

L

JANFHE (EK)

arxj BILL

Cor»gratulatlons on your pinning.

May the warmth of your love
endure forever.

All our love
Sue. Laurie, Lauren & Jennifer

OUACKi

HAVE you always wanted to be your own
boss, be financially independent, have fun

making money? We have the recession
proof products, the training and support
network Call 789-9379

OPPORTUNITIES.; 26-C

KINKS/SCANDAL- This Friday 5/6 at the
Forum Must sell. $16 or best 4 Loqe
seats. Call 789-0241 -Mike.

"The Boys from the Boneyord"
present "Big Wednesday II Party"
coming soon. The Boneyord, not just

on attitude, a way of life.

LAE
THANKS FOR THE
ROWDY RAID.

YOU CAN TAKE US
OUT OF BED
ANYTIME.

HANKS AGAIN

ife^f^
LOVE
lALtf)

X)BS
Unique opportunity to work

part or full tlrr^e In

YOUR OWN BUSINESS
1. Unlimited lncorT>e Potential
2. Flexible Hours - you set the
schedule

3. No Door - to - door sales
For additional Information

contact;
William C. Waiker

468 So. Oakhurst Dr.

Beverly Hills. Ca. 90212
(213) 274-2752

HELP WANTED... 30A

WANTEP ftxpftriftnrftfl aditor for manu.

GGc^Gs daily bruin tuesday, may 3, 1983 dasslfiad 21

HCiP WANTED 30-A HELP WANTED 30A HELP WANTED 30A APTS. FURNISHED 50F APTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

Administrative assistant must be orga-

>«r take short hand, do payroll, bank

Inosits and ad placements. Will train in

^Tny areas Beverly H.lls area 659-4250.

AskforWilliam________
,

;7n;;;^ood food you can eat. Work

2hfln vou want to Soiority food assistant

^sitionb available now. Men welcome,

208-6657.
_

SUMMER JOBS
Students earn between'

$400-$700 per week
working part-time. If you

'

tiove a good voice and

a desire to mokel
money, spend thie af-

ternoon at thie beachi|

and work part-time from

6 a.m.-12 noon. Call

Chris at 204-1830.

ATTENTION Students! Looking for extra

money? $9.99/hr. while training. We will

tram you to earn $500 commission and up

week. Good telephone voice and

PART-TIME receptionist needed for En-
tertainment Business Management Firrrl

Afternoons, Monday- Friday. 1230- 2 30
Possibility for advancement. $4 00 plus per
hour. Call Gary or Linda 826-080Iq.

PERJSON Friday-Century City Law office-

Light typing- Part-time afternoons-$5/hour
556-3378 Amy or Ms Brash

PHONE sales, weekend shifts available
Flexible hours. Good pay. Call Scott
989-2242 after 11am.

PHOTOGENIC female(s) needed for luxury

home magazine, garden, pool setting, dark
hair, good pay 641^760

PRODUCER needs typist part-time. Writ-

ing Experience Helpful. Flexible
Hours 274-9590

STUDENTS-PART TIME
3 openings for ofterrxxDn, early

evenings, af>d weekerxjs. Set

appointnnents by phone or

door-to-door and earn a realistic

|$300/week. Excellent program. No
sales required. Call Steve 470-

per

75?55itive attitude

461-9035.

a must. Call now,'!!

CHILDCARE and housekeeping,
weekdays, two children. Live-in. own

guesthouse. Pacific Palisades. 454-4127

GRADUATE STUDENT NEEDED

I to care for 2 children, ages 6 and

.8 from 4-8 p.m. daily, fvlust be
'flexible for some weekend and

Ivocation work. Salary open.

.Helaine 657-6134 9-5:30 p.m.

COUNSELOR, summer day camp. $170

per week, net. Must own window van or

large wagon, gas paid. 984-1486.

CREATIVE Dancer/Engineer needs part-

time hefper for errands, clerical

..bousfikfifiping and other work. .$5yhQur or

rent-for-work, hours flexible. Centinella X

Venice Martin 390-1489.

GALERIE Micrtael- Century City Art

Gatlery. Receptionist needed. Mon/night;

Wed. Fri./day&nigtit; Sun./day. 556-2762.

POSITION
for part time

store In Santa

preferred

hr/wk Incl,

or Allen

m.
2621 Wllst^lre

829-7379

WANTED: Cocktail hostess. Exclusive

Japanese nightclub. No experience neces-

sary. Make appointment for interview

(213)385-8191. Marquis 3701 Wilshire

Blvd.. LA.

.

,

PULL TIME PERSON
NEEDED

Heavy telephone work

must have experience

light typing required

(213) 215-3537

r
5 SALES/STOOK POSITION
OWe r>eed an ambitious sales
X person for full time work in

retail record store in Santa
\ Monica.

6 • retail exp. helpful

Q • fuH time position

S Call Mark or Allen

LARGE, one bedroom apartment,
turnished, panelled, hardwood floors

$400/month. utilities included. 477-8968

L
Off The Record

Santa Monica • 829-7379

PART-TIME sales-advertismg specialties

make good extra money-flexible hours
Call Joseph (213) 933-3844

SALESPERSON needed to solicit new
accounts/telephone sales. Work part

time/flexible hours West Coast Tire

Warehouse 477-7057.

Toddler care-housekeeping combined.
12-20 hours/week. $4.25/hour Experience,

car, and references required. 650-1528. —

—

UCLA 'professor needs person Friday

, Beverly Hills office Type 70/WPM
30%time. plus varied duties Call 859-

9311.

Experienced. Neat ap-
pearance, fs/lust be able to

work flexible hours, days,

nights, and weekends
when needed. Part time

hourly salary no tips. Con-
tact Bahman 825-0877
Thursddy^and Tuesday 2-5

p.m. Waiter-Waitress-Bus

person. UCL-A faculty
center.

—

^

—

GREAT PART-TIME
JOBS FOR STUDENTS

Time/Life Libraries is the largest

telephor>e rT>arketir»g operation in

the country. We offer a base pay,

commission. arxJ bonus. We have
morning, atterrKX>n arxj .evenirig

shifts available. This'ls ~dn .excellent

position for articulate, pjersuasive

arxJ energetic people.
Convenient Santa Monica

location.

(Have ad with you v»^twn calling

)

CALL TODAY
450-4569

LARGE, one bedroom apartment
Furnished, panelledr hardwood floor

$400 00/month utilities included. 477-8968

Single. $500-550 Quiet, clean and safe

building, pool, parking, -patrolled. walK to

UCLA 1370 Veteran

X "HNLYi. TO SCHOOL J
jSpacious single and one]^

Jbedroom apartments, j
Some w/pool and security j

Jgarage. Tower Apart-*,

Jments: 10941 Strathmore. J
543 Landfair, 540j

jGlenrock. 208-7294. Also*

available - 478. 483. 510*

J and 516 Idndfair. Inquire*

Jat 516 Landfair Apt. #1.
J

WALK UCLA HOORAY'" Furnished single,

one bedroom, and bachelor. $350, utilities

included. 644 Landfair #202 824-9243.

BRENTWOOD Nice iBR with carpeting,

drapes, stove No pets $560/mo Only

charging 1 month's rent to move m plus

eleamng-security 678-6648.

ONE-bedroom $495 Convenient to UCLA
Stove, refngerator. carpet, drapes $150 00

security deposit eve Mr G'^ossi 477-3194.

WLA 1 room apartment for \ quiet person

$200 plus utilities 837-3406.

1 bedroom $425 Ne\^ carpets, drapes

Refrigerator, stove, balconies, laundry,

security WLA 202-1727

$1,000 WESTWOOD VILLAGE
2-bedroom, 2-bath. dinmg room

room with fiereplace

carpet and Decor,

garage, cable T V
208-3647

Large
living

Buiit-in kitchen New
pool, sub-terranian

691 Levering Ave

ba'th.31 bedroom, 2 bath $575- $625 New
carpets, drapes Refrigerator, stove, dish-

washer Balconies, laundry, security WLA
202-1727. , .

-— 11.^1 .1 11 M....^ y i I- .1 - - II

3 bedroom, 7 bath $650 New carpets,

drapes Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher

Balconies, laundry, security WLA 202-

1727

yS310 furnished bachelor Laundry, parking.

aVailable now Call 559-2334 or 204-5252

TIME
Equol Opportuntty Enr^pJoye* W/P

Stock clerks r\e^6»6 for Nothing sale.

Hour^ flexible, $4.00/hour Apply m
persor\. L A. Convention Center. North

HaCT2th~arFrguerda dr:^ Wedrresday, twtay

4th, noon-6pm or Thursday. May 5th.

I0am-6pm. -

SlOO Move In Allowance

Woodclilff
Singles. 1 & 2
l)eclroonn fumishecT
& unfurnished-view,
fireploce. rec
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gynn &r sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

^PJ. HUNTING?

We^ve already found
^our new home or apt.

Over 1000 vacancies

NATIONAL
477-3958

J437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 days 9 am
to 7 pm

$300/mo Single, carpet, drpaes. refrig..

uttlittes ~1^—fTMOuies—to - campus. - 34-15-

Keystone Ave , Palms 838-5513

$500 deluxe 1 -bedroom on Federal in

WLA, rwa( W\isi\*m . 4 73- 7456 Of 4777743^-

$500, deluxe 1- bedroom on Federal 4n

WLA, near Wilshire 473-7456 or 477-7743

$72f^/2 bedroom. Large $750 2-bedroom Newly Decorated

PART-TIME typesetter tor weekly maga-

zine. Experience preferred but will tram

good (50'wpm) typist Call Bob 559-3600

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M.D. Must be welt-read, highly

intelligent, ^ble to summarize business,

scientific papers. BS minimum reqirement

$end resume to SuzanShinsalo. P.O. Box

335. Pacific Palisades 90272.

WANTED advanced student writer with

humor, some eloquence, typing ability,

some editing Frances Ring 460-4961

APTS. FURNISHED 50-F

Furnished bachelor poolsrde, utilities in-

cluded/maid service 2 blocks to UCLA,

woman student preferred. 879-8946. $400

cheerful epartments. quiet building w/pool

Half-mile from UCLA 1235 Federal

Avenue 477-7237

$530 singles. Westwood, walk to campus

729 Gayley Ave, 208-8798. 667-669

Levenng, 208-3215
.

^(cellent Location. Retng. btove. uarpei.

Drapes 2121 S. Beverly Glen 654-Q6 15

$760 00/mo Three bedroom, 1^/4 bath,

three parking spaces, stove, refrigerator,

sunny upper in Palms Near bus #12 to

UCLA, no pets 836-R934

y^'''//^^
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32D

Wanted. Outgoirg, Self- motivated

Account Executives to sell

advertlsino space In the LA. and

Orange" County ofeoi for a local

magazine. Start In May High

Comml««lon. Call: Fran Sullivan

Publisher (213) 374-7927

ot

/

Classified Ad Form

Price: 15 words or less for one day $3.00

each additional word per day .20C

15 words or less for 5 days $1 1 .25

each additional word .75C

1^

ATTENTION good sales people earn $$$

pan and full time positions available with

prestigious East Coast Co. Call Robert

Martinson Now! (21 3)550-71 88

CRUISE ship jobs! $14-28,000 Carnbean,

Hawaii World Call for Guide, Directory.

Newsletter 1-916-722-1 1 1 1 ext UCLA

Write your ad here:

The Dally Bruin Is not

responsible
for minor

typographical
errors.

HOUSEKEEPER-30-40 hours a week.

$5/hour. Must cook,prepare plain health

food, shop, also do some office work and

errands. Must have reliable car and be

willing to drive. 659-4250

MARKET Research interviewers. No expe-

rience necessary. $3.75 to start. Will train

Call Susan 937-51 10

TIRED OF THAT
work study mlnlmun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hour while

learning to sell yourself.

Call Paul between 12-6

_p m. 204-2580.

GOOD SPEAKING
VOICE?

That s all you need to

earn between $200
and $400 per v^eek

working 3 to 4 hirs. per

day. Call us between

9 a.m. and lO a.m.

ask for Randy 656-

7267.
Your Name:

script in Htstory 45 1 3 1 56

PART-TIME SALESCLERK NEEDED IM-

MEDIATELY ART CARVED CLASS
RINGS ASUCLA BEARWEAR. ASK FOR
Jill flPWTIi

INTERESTED In h«aNh and wMllhJ This

cor M your
'•"•^••j^X""""''-

Bob/Nutrt-dynamics (21 3) 9C»g7gL

Please send check or cash for the

exact amount fa
112 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024
825-2221

AHN: Classified

> -«

i*^.»

-^jft-rr^
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APIS. TO SHARE 54-F HOUSING NEEDED ...: 60-F SUBLET 66-F SERVICES OFFERED 961 SERVICES OFFERED 961

FEMALE ROOMUATE wanted to share
luxurious 2 bedroom Veteran apartnnent
w/3 others $235/month Ca ll 208-0167

Female roommate wanted One-bedrogm
Westwood apartment, one-block-from-
UCLA Garage space Non-smoker
May-July 15 208-2254 i

'

' . II

—

.,^ I
i

—

' - ,
•

I

FEMALE share room $208 75/persOn.
Own bath 2-bedroam apartment. iVj.

•miles from campus Available now
Jeanne 739-6221/8 30-5 00 478-5^9/eves

FURNISHED $250 by ocean, Sarita
Monica Female, non-smoker, grad preh
ferred Eves 654-1371 , days 393-2482

NICE 2-bedroom apartment Palms
Graduate student preferred ^ $275 00
839-4744 or 743-2003 Ask for Bonme
Responsible female needed to share 2
bedroom. 1 bath,. B^Wly Hdis adjacent.
S267 50/mo '-i utilities, first and •

available now 657-392? eves

K ir-

t

HOUSING SERVICE :..55-F

»

$450 SANTA MONICA
ICOTTAGE. Charming.
Private

$3 50 MOUNTAIN
\r ETREAT single
Tronsale Estates

$325 P R l^-V A T E\

\CULVER CITY four-l

p tex s p7i t1< It n g a i

[bedroom
NATIONAL
477-3958

HOUSE FOR RENT.. >•••••• .56-F

GLEN HOMES
for Sale or for lease

$2000 month ($369,000)
3 bedroom. 3 bath, new
architectural.

51200 month (Sias.OOO)
3 bedro9m, 2 bath, ranch.

WayneCUfte. 475-7321
' Jon Douglos Co

^^BBa îaiM ¥1 11 .1 ..JMyMDllSEIOL

FEf\/ALE non-smoker, Lhare targe co/y
duplex La C'enega/Wrishrre Private room
ind bath. $300/month 653-1 100, Mara

FEf^ALE, S200/month own room. South
Mar Vista, best time to call 5-7pm
39 1 • 1563^ 1-6874

:^

'

LARGE house in Canoga Park 2 bedrooms
$400 1 bedroom $300 nn <;moking
amenities2^0*^-0588 ^

3-BED . 1-bath in Santa Mnnma to sharp
parking, washer-dryer $295 plus V.i

(213)828-1510
Util.

4-BEDROOM Brentwood House Femalp
'ion-smokr>r Gfad stddent/professional
pr^ferre' rooms available 1 May
istS3i5 iJurio1st$325 826-7636. eve-i

HOUSE FOR SALE 58-F

AUTHENTIC -Spanish' Westwood-Rancho
3-bedrooms, 2baths Dining room

^Breakfast room. Vaulted ceilings
fireplace Oak floors $219,500 Wynn
477-7001

Prime WLA 12222 Idaho 2BR, fenced
yard, garage. 3 m4©v- UCLA/Beach
Immaculate $185,000 Cesi?i Agent 828
0123

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F

EDITOR seeks spdcious^ room with bath

within walking distance of UCLA Private

entrance preferred Victoria, M-Th, 206
8686 ^
INCOMING Jules Sleirt resident physician

desires housing near UCLA or in Santa
Monica InQxpenjjive two bedroom or large
'" bedroom apartment/cottage/house
'

' 'Jed before June 15. Please call Rick al

221.-5000 Thanks'

COTTAGE/GUEST house sought by young

couple. June 1, $400/500 l-bfedroom', full

kitchen, near UCLA Martha, days 824-

?? ^8- N^'la^ter 5pm, 820-8308.

LAW. firm seeks summer housing for law

xle/ks CaU Rosemary Buckner. 620- 1 780

NON-SMOKING women. 26. needs to

share or sublet in WLAVSantn Monica. Call

collect Bettina(7l4) 624-6121

[^SUMMER sublets desired by ma|or

Century City law firm Ple.i'^n rnnt.irt

Dorne Sykes at 277 4222

-2-3 GRADUATE student women need
immediate summer sut)let Responsible.

friendly oldet Pie.ise cnll |805)2S5-3056

ROOM ABOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.. .............. .62-F

ROOM and Board plus $200-300. Mature

emale to do light housework Cook simple

flinnpfs 'or working couple Pacific

Palisades- Must have automobile. Non-

smoker 459.-7041/459-7365.

STUDENT kijchen help in exchange for

'OOTi and board . Work hours 7am-8 30am
& 3pm-7pm Mon-Fn Soronty. "house, apply

at 832 Hilgard Ave 9:00-12:00 MomFri
only

WOMAN alone will give private room,
bath, and board--in return for light

housework Close to WLA. Female
Chinese, Japanese, or Korean preferred/

474-2361

INCREDIBLE Townhouse
UCLA, own room, pool

$285 Jimmy 473-0461.

IV2 miles from

6/20-8/31 only

LAW firm reguires housing for summer law

students. May-August. Call Sheryl Legreid,

489-5 1 40.

SUBLEASE from June Ist-September 1st.

Luxurious condominium. 2 bedroom, 2
bath, fireplace, security parking. S750 per
month Near UCLA Call Mike 475-3019

LAW CLERKS IN L*.A.

FOR THE SUMMER NEED
SUBLET. CALUCEVIN OR

LYNN. 277n000—-—^x. 203.

Jc^ondowrv
to the classy

classifieds!

Sublet house m Santa Monica July through
September 2-bedrooms plus study,
Spanish style,enclosed garden. Hardwood
floors $1000/month negotiable Call

450-5579

SUMMEFI Sublet-Central locatiOQ to

W.L.A, B H., Hollywood. Large 2--

bedroom, ' 1-bath, fully furnished with all

conveniences Available June-August.
650/mo. respond imm . 553-806 1

.

Ternfic, spacious one bedroom furnished

apartment for summer. Brentwood-close.
Accessible location' Parking. 207-
0054,557-1900

TWO BEDROOM apartment, walk to

campus Available July 1st Call Susan
824-2808 evenings

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS"
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you

can afford Call 'R J . 208-4353

SCRATCHB). DWIY
CONTAa LENSES

^te poJdh A dean your hoid. jemnjoft and
|

wW oontoct lentM *»*^*» you vnoW B»fu»r»

your oonlcicts to iioe now' condrtion Pee<

and see butler

Or Voget. ll32Wi8<twoodB^O 20^^11
VoUdoted Porkfxj 20* OfWm TNs^

FEMALE Physical Therapist will massage
away cramped muscles, teach relaxation

Women only. Reasonable rates 476-0129
.-.eves. — ..,...., '".

...

FRUSTRATED preparing papers grad

school statements, dissertations, resumes'!*

Fast, professional help from published
author with Masters in Journalism Dick,

2O8-4353.

,^ Trust
Kerckhoff

COPIES,
BINDING,
AND
MORE!

ASLCI A (.RAPMK ^1 R\ K»S
I.N K^RCKIIOirilAM

\|.| .H.<,. s.,i w.\ •NJSOM I tM. 2'M

\

CREA^TINO:
Ditcov«ring Your Hidden Abillti**

A workshop for those beginning or

odvanced in any creative endeavor
who wish to gain Insight & develop their

abilities Six weekly 2-hour sessipns

beginning Monday May 9th at 8 pm"^'

Other dates available Fee-$90 Pres-

ented by Arnold L Hawkims PhD at

11980 San Vicente Blvd. -607.
Brentwood. ^A90069 If interested

please call 826-6938

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing, .Scribe Secretarial Service.
479-0729

PROOFREADER for your papers-gives
you better grades Corrects grammar,
spelling, punctuation style/clanty $26/hr

'

Debbie 392-1010

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

^cademic subjects Professional and con-
fidential 11322 Idaho Ave,*206
213-477-8226

OR sale:..............67-f

1 -bedroom condo. low down payment
assumable loan, security, pool, sauna,
near UCLA Must Sacrifice 659-9056

HOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on
exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall-

stenciling, wallpaper removal. Numerous
faculty references. Days/nights. 396-8979

I u I uninij. 90*1

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP...:....63-F
FLYING/PARACHUTING 76G

FREE room in exchange for care-taking

Back street 'irt 1410 Welleny Ave L.'A

90025 820-4171)

LEARN to fly airplanes, hehcopters Free
simulator Konski Aviation, (213)781-1983,
Van Nuys Airport

ROOM FOR RENT..._ 64-F
INSURANCE... ...91-1

TEMALE, S200/month oWn
Mar Vista, best time to

391-1563 591-6874

room. South
call 5-7pm

.

Furnished^oom in large 3-bedroorn
apartment Near Wilshire. Bus to UCLA
«275/month Paul 278-7703 days. 473-
4042 evenings

. ROOMMATES . .:.U

.

/»7.

'

.

.

'

.':-.
.-rt

HOUSbMAIH Wanted Large, Quiet Mar
Vista House Own room Non-Smoker
GradStudenl/Professional Preferred

$1^80_.00 f^ary or David 306-7150
'

ROOMMATE for nice 2-bedroom 2-bath
apartment needed 275-325/mo plus 1/3

uhhties 11701 Texas Ave 473-1228

MJTOINSU^AN^P
Motorcycle Insurance
Pefused''. . .Joo-High?

Concerted?
Low Monthly Pgyments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
^396^22^AjMof^en

-, Trust
Kerckhoff

APPRECIATION

«,PLAQUES
FOR FAMILY
AND FRIENDS

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

M-F S-*. Sm IO-J • 82;-0«l 1 tx\. M4

EXCELLEtSjT tutor for • English/Social
Sciences papers & teaching MA.
Cambridge, England. Michael (Century
City). 553-9872

LADY needed to tutor young man with

high 10 for GED-6 hours/week/good
money 399-8529/481 •4284-Ms Tarlow

MATH tutor Ph D Calculus, algebra.

geometry, analysis statistics Test-
pre'parattoh, foundations Command pro-

blem-solving technigue 784-
7998.206-6643.

PARISIEN French conversation, tutoring

for travelers, students, coaching for actops
Travel tips Call Reiane 202-1071

VOrCE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

PfANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate B A .M M from USC Scfi^ool

of Music. 829-2880.

VOICE lessons Increase power and range
through breathing, projection, stage tech-

niques Special rates Call 836-2035.

INSURANCE WAR' We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business. Sports
cars, multipfe tickets, good driver dis-

counts Request 'Brum Program ' 880-
4407.

MATURE and experienced woman would
like to babysit your children m my home
All ages Conveniently close to UCLA
Reasonable rates 478-7332

SUBLET 66-F

FURNISHED One-bedroom apartment, by
ocean. Santa Monica $v300/month Avail-

able 6/1-9/1 Non-smoker female pre-

ferred 654- 1371 eves

FURNISHED 3-bedroom w/.bar and
balcony West-L A . 1-mile from UCLA
$lOOO/mo or $350/mo per room 477-

5769/477-8606

.'

^

CHECK OUR RATES!
Auto - Honnes life - Medical
GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE

Call 208-3822 or stop by
„ LfN INSURANCE AGENCY INC
-—924 WESTWOOD BLVD SuHe 805
(corner le Confe adjacent cannpus)

hJ^^b^ ^^^^^^

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE-
PAPERS. MANUSCRIPTS: RESUMES
SCRIPTS BOOKS, THESES, DISSERTA-
TIONS 473-4193.

MOVERS 94-1

have' truck will travel Hauling miscella-
neous items and garage cleanout 24
hours Jerry 391 -5657

aV«aee

xominotiofi

ACK PAIN?

Furnished apartment five minute walk to

campus $200/mbnth available 6/20-9/20.

Call Phil 208-20 1 9 eyes

LARGE bedroom, furnished, private bath,

male graduate student preferred-clean.

S325 00. 474-0469 after 9pm. Sylvia.

PRIVATE room unattached, king-si^e

waterbed, fireplace. v?block to *^8 bus
$275/incl, utilities' Marty 478-7453

PRIVATE ROOM. bath, kitchen privileges^

laundry, utilities included, 15 minutes from
campus, female non-smoker senior or

graduate $250 month . 45 1 -0882

QUIET private room/bath, light kitchen

priveleges, laundry Westwood/Wilshire
area Male faculty/student . Immediate
occupancy 474-7122.

LEPHAN

Movrng
657-2146

T
Apartnnents. Offices

Professiorvjl Service for Peanuts

chiropractic

exominotidfi is offered to detect
vour individuoi problem

Sp©cializir>g in Sports injuries.

Dr Friedman 1273 Westwood Blvd

473-1839
insurorKe Accepted Bruin Disccxint

PROFESSIONAL documentation writing

assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/development and
production Any requirement Call
(213)871-1333. anytime

TYPlii(V —
'

• .*" - <-^ -
' inn I

BETTER quality gets results' Word
Processing Xerox 860 Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc Linda 204-
0947

Typing/word processing.
Reports, thesis, footnotes,!

etc. Fast quality work. 10%|
discount to UCLA students.

716-0574.

PROFESSIONAL Typist-
scripts/screenplays. books/manuscripts,
dissertations/theses; Guaranteed quality:

fast turnaround. Bobbie 398-3920

Let a Sawyer Business College typing
instructor type your essays, reports, etc.
About $1 50 per page, I'm off National and'
Robertson Gail 838-6938 Please leave a
message if not home.

./Tw.

Jim and Son light moving $8 00/hr
pickup, delivery, and light moving Call
'anytime 828-9328

ROOM & board Dorm $325/mo and'foorn

2 person $340/mo. Female students on
Excellent food Large and roomy Apply M
832 Hilgard. Days only (8am-3pm)

WORK Shop or special storage enclosed
in ' private ynrd Near Barrington and
Ocean-Park Blvd Marty 478-7453^ _
$250 00 One furnished bedroom in n

2-b(&droom apartment Studious student

only Sup 478-7472 after 5 30PM

HONEST MOVERS
cheerful A < iwip
careful h conipioic

Fully equipped and experiencedAnywhere
(or big M and small onylimo
latest fe(efef>ces Call "Pat ' (?I3) .197 ^b^i

MOVINC Call us fust for ibwost rnf.'

available Completely efjuippf>d Frpen
enced Call anytime, 392 11 OH
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NOVIMiENTO ESTUDIANTIL CHICANO DE AZTLAN

presents
•t

CINCODE MAYO WEEK
WEDNESDAY (May 4, 1983) Nueva Cancion from Latin America

Cooperage 7-tOOpm • -

.

SABIA

.THURSDAY (May 5, 1983)

iiH« ph i
"

ir iii f i
|"i«> imiii!M tf» i

CINCO DE MAYO CELEBRATION
12:00 noon to 2:00 pm at Janss Steps

t""'

GCLatino and Eli Martinez
Mariachi Aztlan
Los Voladores de Mexic^ (World famous

spiritual group from Mexico)^
Food will be available

"^

-TS^

SATURDAY (May 7, 1983)

• > • •

CINCO DE MAYO CELEBRACION EN
LA COMUNIDAD
12:00 noon at Santa Monica

City College-Arriphitheatre

MARAIACArAZTLAN
UCLA FOLKLORICO
CHILTIC iSTAC
TEATRO PRIMAVERA
SABIA
LOS ALACRAHES MOJADOS
LOS VOLADORES DE MEXICO

'•« • • • •••••

, ij,V«h^- •

f

Funded by-A VC discretionary fund\ USAC and Cultural Affairs

f=if=Jr=Ji=I MMl
^^
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Softball

Continued from Page 28

Titans iailed to score^ in the

^l^th inning. Carmen pro-

tested the game on the

grounds that Reynolds -had

failed to list Young's name on

the lineup card.

•Xhe whole thing was

shocking," Reynolds said.

'Every coach in the country

called me to find out what

happened, and they couldn't

believe it, either."

The plate umpire ordered

the game resumed, but

Carmen sent her team pack-

ing. 1 . f

"She was just mad that 1

beat' her twicer^^—Reynolds

said.

Carmen lost her protest,

but she evened her record

later in the season against San

Diego State. The subject of

this controversy was college

Softball's new' designated hit-

ter rule, which has been left

to several interpiretations.

•'The NCAA is playing with

aTule that is turning the game
into a farce,;' Lane said.

Tliis time. Lane sent in. a

pinch^'runner for her desig-

nated hitter, who had singled

in the third inning. During

the bottom of the fifth. Lane

asked the chief umpire if the

rules, ^cannot return to the
game after being replaced.

,

"^
J^^"JL it's

,
unfortunate

that' the Df! rule can be so
confusing. Lane said.

Later, Carmen apoligized
for filing the protest. Lane
says that when she asked
Carmen why she protested
with victor\' almost assured.
Carmen replied, 'Well, you
never know."

Lane later remarked, 'T

would never -be small enough
to do the same thing."

Fullerton's softball program
has seen other ^controversy
recently.

I Two-tinrie .^11-

Anierican Sue Lewis and
catcher' Maridee Richards
have both been- suspended for

disciplinary reasons -and will

miss today's game.

The Titans (46-11, 14-2)

have fielded the nation's

fourth-best team even without
Lewis and Richards. The
pitching staff features four

plavers with ERAs under
1.0— Sue LeFebvre (18-4,

0.16), Lisa Baker (9-2, 0.20),

Lt)ri Neff (5-2, 0.41). and
JoAnn Ferrieri (12-3, 0.69).

Left-fielder Elise King (.306

batting average) and Jan
Pierini (.275 and a team-

leading 29 RBIs) have more
than picked up the offensive

slack after Lewis's departure.

No Hidden Charges

SOR CONTACT LENSES
Complete Package

Daily Wear-Sph.
Offer expires 5/30/83

Price Includes:,

• Baus^ b tomb Optical Lenses

• Eye Examination

• Glaucoma Test

• Complete Training

• Follow up Visits For 6 Months

• Chemical Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Lenses

• Written Guarantee

• Personal Service,

Professional Care

We have extended wear PERMALENS.

Phone: (213) 475-7602
11645 Wilshirc Blvd.. Suite 1070, W.T A

Visa . Mastercard . VnUm rinns

Optometric Center
Dr. Gerald Greenspan

\

.-^

designated hitter could come
back into the game to hit.

The umpire figured that

sinct a starting player can

re-enter . once. Lane could

makt' the substitution.

Des|5ite leading, 2-0,

Carmen protested the game..

To Lane's chagrin, a desig-

-nated^ hitter,—under NCAA

Brenner

The Bruins, who hold a"

16-game winning streak, split

a doubleheader the last time

the teams met. The stakes

have since increased. Today's

winner will not only be the

WCAA champion, but will

also be one of the top two

seeds in the NCAA champion-

ship starting May43^ --

told UCLA Coach Jim Hush

return if

Conliiuied from Page 26

Brcnnet could now excel in all

four if he wanted to. He gives

much of the credit for his

that he w
Venegas was hired. Venegas

was. and Brenner did. "Art's

the best," Brenner said.

"Nohodv evfn argues fhat."

(leNelopment to VenagasT~~ ^'^>^
'
^'»\»^ ^^'^ '':';!''''^ ,^!^^^

When Brenner left UCLA i^: the «^as(m ^aiting him,

in H)80, Venegas was the Brenner ts ^happv alxm his

uvi-ht coach at Cal State progress and hav his sigh t.s set

Long Beach. Brenner looked «" " new target.-^ want to

.._an,und for, the best pos.sible
fim.sli in the top three at the

Kiillcrton, and felt he found

Jhfl ic\ "To do

hitifkH^an Venegas. When
BrciuKT felt it was time to get

hack into a major pr^^gram,
he wanted Venegas to come
^^ith him.

long Beach was phasing
, , , ,

out track, so Venegas was in *»^^' ^^>^»» »
»>^*^'^ "^^^'*

-lhe.juarket for a JOD. Brenner And it's reachable.

that.'! have to throw in tlu

67-68 range. There are two

groups of shot putters. A few

in that range and a bunch

throwing around fS4-65. II I

don't improve. Til be finishing

around fifth or sixth. That>

\ ; )

TEGHNICAL INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED

hf4f»g your junior and senior

years, plus a guaranteed college/graduate level

teaching position after graduation. Excellent

salary/benefits package. Disciplined ciassrooms,_jad-

vanced degrees available.

Be working toward, or have a bachelor's or master's

degree in engineering, math, physics or chemistry. U.S.

Citizen/physicair>r-q-ualified. GPA 3.3 with 1 year ot

calculus and physics. U.nder age 29.

<;:all the Navy"*Management Programs Office toil 4rfie

1-800-252-0559 and sign up for an interview. —

^TTyp:

Architecture

(Continued from Page 27
out upon a stucco wall.

IVmgli he understood that

the alternative might have
caused security problems,
Creen said, "It might have
been nice to keep it open, to

show people there's baseball

games out there which are
nice to watch."
The patio, Creen and Pro-

cido suspect, will also hold the
heat. "I don't think much is

?oing to happen out there,"

said Creen.

(But in terms of ehanelling

traffic and providing facilities

for many different sports, the

students emphasized the

center's efficiency and interior

aesthetics.

'i would susptvt," PrcKido

concluded, "they put a lot of

monev and thought into the

inside and the atrium (both

students liked that). But it

seems unfortunate the\ didn't

make am response to the

outside, to Janss Steps m
particular

XA/ALKMAN

Apply now for one of four $1500

scholarships in The Bruin's minority

journalist program- Applications are

available in Kerckhoff 112 and are due

by May 16.

WITH THE PURCHASE OF__ANY _HOjyiE
CAR„_STEREO SYSTEM

one week only with this ad.

May ist -7th |983

QUALITY BRANDS =

Kenwood Purist -Harman/Kardon

Technics JVC Yamaha Denon Jamo

Hitachi HiTech BES Qysonic Infinity

Concord Kenwood Blaupunkt

Alpine Pioneer Linear Power Zapco

Magnum Sanyo Philips Sony

Clifford Crimestopper Auto Page

bigi-Guard

OR

1870 WEST\A/OOD BLVD. ^75B1B1

/ .

.,,1 r
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MAN, WE WANT TO TURN YOU ON!

$93

1025 Westwood Blvd.

P.irkiDu: \,ili(ljl<(l .It Mill

will) s'l (M( ntmiiniiii

\\( ^IvmmkI

CAMCHA a nl rl oneuoik. (21i)208->150
Prices listed ire rash & carry prices and j^tq subject to change,

^^^i^. ^.„^^ -,. io-h i Ouaniiiies Limited to siock on hj

TODAY'S ANSWERS TO
NEWTON'S QUERIES
ABOUT LIGHT
(THE BEHAVIOR OF LIGHT AND
ELECTRONS)

THEALI^C^MAVTNER
tIEMORIAL LECTURES^—^

by Nobel Laureate, Richard P. Feynman,
Tolman Professor ofPhysics at Celifornia

Institute of Technology

'resented by The College of Letters and
Science, The History Department of the

University of California, Los Angeles and
Committee on Public Lectures

MAYS
Photons: Particles of Light

)

MAYS
Fits of Reflection and Transmission: Quantum
Behavior

DICKSONAUDITORIUM
8:00 PM
FREE ADMISSION
The Public is Cordially Invited

-»ii^

I
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i
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Spring practice ends
for the football tearn^

TIm- 1(1.a looth.ill Uam ((nicliHlcd spiiiij^ piacticc SattirdaN-

with i» (wo hour piihlii woikoiil Ixlorc a lar^c crowd at

SpaiiMiiM'. I'i**hl-

in lien ol (Iw 1 1 adit icuial spiiiij^ i^ainc, the Hruins wont
(linmi^h soiiu' passiiii/. drills, alter which the laiis were allowed
oil the lield to take pictures and ^et autographs. Tlie scTiiiniia^e

was canceled hecause ol a shortage ol heaUh\ players,

Carney, Saipale sign pacts
I'wo ^'CLA. loolhall |)laycrs and one former liruin ha\e

signed Irce ai^cnt contracts with NKI. teams Vvide receiver
(Jormac (]arne\ with (he New York (»iants, fullf)ack-tijuht end
Toa Saipale with (he San l*'rancisco 49ers and rimninir
hack sprin(er [*;ric Hiow ii w i(h the Seattle Seahawk.s.

(!arnc\ lea\fs JJ^CM -A as the all-time leader in career (iOS)
and single season' (H)) receptions and yardaj^e (1,9(M) and 779,
respcctiN ('!>). Hr*^.\vn, who graduated last year, is the school
record holder in the lOO-meter dash (10.20) and is second in (lie

200 (20.38). SaipaljL was injured throuj^h much of his Bruin
career.

Also, I'CLA haskethall ^uard Michael Holton will try out as
a defensive hack with the Seattle Seahawks. Flolton said he'd
like to play pro football if he doesn't make the Sfational
Basketball A.ssn. .. i '

Women golfers take lead
UCLA's women's ^olf tc*am, coming off a victory in the

WCAA conference championships, took the first-round lead in

the University of Washington tournament at Gekrhart, Ore.
The Bruins shot a 307 to take an eight-stroke lead over

Brigham Young. Sophie Lapaiire leads the tournament at 75,
with Bruin teammates Kay Cockerill and Cindy Scholefield in

second and third at 76 and 77.

Steinmann earns honors
UCUA's Jackie Steinmann was named the WCAA women's

golf coach of the \ear in a vote by the conference coaches.

Cindy Scholefield was named first-team All-Conference, with

Nancv"Mockett and Kav Cockerill on the second teanr: —

Two freshmen make team
Bruin women's basketball freshman guards Michelle McC'oy

and Dorice McFadden made the West team for this summer's
Sports Festival in tryouls last weekend at*Cal Poly Pomona.
UCLA recruit Shari Biggs of Bichland, Wash., is the first

alternate oh the 12-person team.

Three spikers make it too
Setter \li( hellc Boxctte, outside hitter Liz Masakavan and

middle blocker Merja Connolly of - the UCLA women's
volleyball team made the West team for the Sports Festival.

Brenner
Continued from Page 28
d o e s — S a t u r d aj' , for
example—and sometimes he
doesn't, like the first half of
this season.

As a result of his sluggish
start, he took about 20 days
off from competition before
the USC-New Mexico meet. "I

used those 20 days exclusively
for training, " Brenner said. "I

trained through the weekends,
and didn't have that pressure
on me of thinking about the
dual meets. There are a lot of
mind games involved, and I

just wantcnl to work every-
thingout.

"

P>arly this season, Brc»nncr
was putting the shot around
the 61- to (i2-f()()t mark-his
best was 63-8 against Tex-
as—and it Was "verv disap-
pointing." But now, after his

throw Saturday, the time he
took off may just start to pay
some big dividends.

"I really didn't even think
abont use until Fridav
night," the.6-3>/2, 260'-

pounder said. "I just wanted
to keep my cool in meets and
not get real worried about
how well I was going to do or
how well rd have to do. Mv

first two puts Saturday felt

fanta.stic. In fact, thev felt so

easv that I started to push a

little harder, and that hurt a

little bit."

In the discus, Brenner's first

throw was around 168 feet,

and he got just a bit up.^let

with himself. He progressively

improved, hitting one for 191,

and then he got off the

record-setter.

"I had no idea it went that

far, " he said. "It really didn't

feel that great. But then I saw
Art (Venegas, UCLA's weight

coach) jumping up and down,
and Art never shows very

much emotion, I knew it had
to be a pretty good throw."

In his career at UCLA,
Brenner has competed in all

four throwing events— adding

the hammer and javelin— and

he actually enjoys throwing

the javelin the best. But right

now he wants to concentrate

on just two.

"I 'threw the javelin and

hammer out of frustration,"

he said. "When things were

not going real good, I figured

that out of four events I was

bound to hit on one. In just

two, there is a higher chance

of not doing well in either."

But one gets the impression

Con tinued on Pay 2.̂

Wooden Center opens
Continued from Page 28 "

' '

sniiash reservations must be made on

weekdays, either in person from 7:.30

to 8 a.m. or by phone (825-8286) from

S to 9:3^^ '^•^' Tennis reservations are

taken from noon to 12:30 p.m., alsr>

onlv on weekdays. Reservations must

be made one day in advance.

On a room-by-room tour, a reporter

asked for students* response.

First stop, Collins Court, home of

recreational and intramural basket-

ball. How do you like the courts?

"They're nice," one player said. "I

just vvi.sh some of the people weren't

on theni." ^*«-

UCLA basketball player Michael

Holton was on hand and contrasted

the layout with Pauley. Pavilion's.

'This is better for recreational

purposes, " Holton said. "It's not like

one main court and then side courts.

It's just three full courts.
"

"I'm psyched," one squash player

said:

. . *I like the coloring (blue), and how
it affects the atmosphere, the am-

biance," said an . aerobics teacher,

whose class used Pardee Gym-
nasium— which can also accomodate

two volleyball courts or six badminton

courts.

Com plain ts were heard about the

- lack of windows in Pardee Gym. A
more prominent complaint was the

lack of shower and locker room
facilities. To freshen up, people will

have to walk the 100 or 200 yards to

their appropriate shower sites, the

men's or women's gyms.

Yates Gymnasium will be used

purely for gymnastics. A novice loved

the place ("it's just incredible"), ^>tit^

the C^^)e-rts didn't yet.

"Rijiht inoW, we don't have the

foam yet, which is the major reason

for needing a new gym, " UCLA
j^rymnast Tim Daggett said. "We wfally

? need it."

Ihe foam is cut-up padding that
»dls pifs roughly six ff»et deop
de^sig^.fd to cushion falK from the high
bar. ring.i and so forth, (mlike the
two inch padding in fhe men's gym. it

allows fhe gymnasts to compete
without ff>ar and ^hus be more
erperimental.

"The (administrative) system^ is

taking their time in ordering \r"
women's gymnastics coach Jerry
Tomlinson told f^aggett and a
reporter.

"That's sick," Daggett replied
But Daggett also sairj^ "Were

psyched to Be in a new facility." But
what about the men's gym? "That
place should have been condemned,"
Daggett said.

In the weight room, objects of
complaint ranged from equipment
which needed adjustment to the lack
of weight machines.
I On the second floor are the Blue
Room, the Gold Room, the Games
Lounge and administrative offices.

The Blue Room, described as
"suitable for martial arts and other
combative activities/' was locked
Monday; nobody was in.<>ide.

The Gold Room offers a hardwood
floor for dance and ballet, and a nice
view of Drake Stadium and the west
side of campus.

But it is the racquetball and .squash
courts that are the visual centerpieces
of the Wooden Center. The glass-

enclosed courts drew compliments
from both players and spectators'.

There are courts without windows,
also, to ensure privacy and concentra-
tion. One racquetball player; who
used a glassed court, explained the

distraction:

"Mostly Its cause of all the pretty

girls who walk by," he said. "In

shorts. Like that one. Over there. —
"It'd be inhuman rtot to look at the

legsj^ instead of the ball."

On Wooden Center

Architecture students offer

a mixed bag of opinions
By Kevin Frankel, Staff Writer

To get a better line on the beauty
,and utility of the Wooden Center,
a reporter invited two third-year
graduate students from the UCLA
School of Architecture to walk
through the building and offer their

educated opinions.

A ouick, albeit general, synopsis
of Jack Green's and Mario Procido'*

opinioas is this: loved the inside,

hated the outside.

Neither was fond of the stucco
facade, preferring brick. But they
suspected that the choice was more
a matter of dollars than sense;

stucco is cheap.
Of more particular concern was

how the center lines up—or rather
how it doesn't—with Janss Steps.

"You cotae^down Janss Steps and
follow a walkway in a formal
procession which leads you to the
service area and garbage dump,"
Procidosaid.

"There's not much relationship

between the two (the Wooden
Center and eastern section of

campus)," Green said.

Green and Procido felt there

should have been some element at

the northeast corner of the Wooden
Center that appealed to pedestrians
coming from Janss Steps and
directed them towards Ackerman
Union.

"The latest buildings here are all

free-standing elements and they
dofl't' play or interact with each
other -at all," Green said. "The only
part of campus it (the Wooden

Center) responds to is the West
Center."
"And I don't think it does that

too well," Procido added.
Basically, the two said the center

cuts off sight lines ajod, in many
places, offers fresh views' of the
backs of buildings. They also didn't

like the fact that the center,

especially when viewed from the
dormitories and intramural field, is

just large, blank stucco.

On the west side of the center,

serving no purpose yet, are steps.

But at the top of the steps there
isn't an entry. "If you go up the
.steps and open the doors, you turn
an alarm on," Procido mused.

"It doesn't work with the outside
at all," Procido added. "Even to
run around it is pretty miserable."

Just as they found little to praise

from the outside. Green and
Procido had nearly nothing \)\x\.

praise for the interior design.

"The interior organization seems
fairly straightforward and clear,"

Green said, "which it should be.

The L-shaped configuration (on the
second floor) is nice."

They liked the simple, functional

layout of the basketball courts and
thought the catwalk was a nice

touch. And they called the rac-

quetball courts "pretty impressive."

The Gold Room (for dance and
ballet), Procido said, "seems pretty

good. Just the fact that you can
look out and have all these
windows with a pretty view."

Neither liked the patio that looks

Continued on Page 25
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f«STH ANXIETY?^^
Have strong emotions interferea vv"-^'- your

studie$ Of mathiemqtics and related sciences'^

Join ttie Mathematics/Science Avoidance
Group, wtiich rr^eets at the Psycr^oogco! and
Counseling Sen/ices on Wednesocvs 2-S p.m

4223 Math Sciences BIdg 825-0768

ABNORMAL-TEEb
T SHIRTS SILK SCREE^E? M
ABNORMALLY LCV. "RICES I

//

393-8377
723 Broadwav. Santa Mook «

»l< ra\\V^^'
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The Westside's newest Uivury nvrte

Spacious Suites at Smai Room Prices

• CONTINENTAL BPtAKFAST

• King-Sized beds • Private patios

~ • Kitctiens • Direct dial phones

• Pool • Spa • Sauna • Color TV

FOR RESERVATIONS: 476-6255 ;

BRENTWOOD MOTOR INN.B

W North Church Lahe • Los Angeles Collfomlo 90049

TheVillaseSpot
**The place to go to get the best Chili

Burgers, Bacon Hickory Burgers, Grilled

Hot Dogs, Coney Island Hot Itogs, Nachos,
and all our other g6od stiiff, including our
Famous French Fries."

10988 INTeyfmrn Avenue
At the corner of WcfsrtrarB and Broxton
Open foom 11 ajn« to 2:30 ajca.
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the WCAA
in Softball?
Fullertbn coach may
throw book at Bruins

By Sean Waters, Staff Writer

Cal State Fullerton Coach Judi
Carmen will do just about anything to
win a Softball game, even protest.

.jSo when UCLA (32-4 overall, 12-4
in the WCAA) plays Fullerton today
at 5 p.m. at Lions Fields for the
conference championship, bring your
NX:AA Softball rule book.
Carmen is a stickler for rules, as

San Diego Sitate* Coach Diane Lane
and University of Pacific CJoach Cindy
Reynolds can verify. Both have f)een
subjected to Carmen's objections and,
to put it mildlv, thev're a little sick of
it.

"I have no respect for her at all,"
Reynolds said. "She's just a poor image
of a coach, and I wouldn't let any of
my players play for,her."

Reynolds became the first victim of
Carmen's protests. UOP beat
Fullert(m, 1-0, in the first game of a
doubleheader at Stockton and led,
4-2, in the fifth inning of the second
game when the controversy arose.

Reynolds had sent Cheryl Young in
to pinch run. Young had started the
first game at third base. Reynolds
reported the change to the

'

plate
umpire, and the substitution was
announced over the public-address
system.

— Young was thrown out at second
base, sd the stategic move had no
effect on the outcome. But after the

Continued on Page 25

John Brenner uncorks a big

throw— and yell — in the
shot put during Saturday's
meet with USC. Later,

Brenner shattered the
school record in the discbs.

Broke record

Brenner's -

come back
In big way

By Greg Turk, Staff Writer

Coiih are something most athletes
•t for themselves. For a pitcher, it's

winning 20 games: for a running _

back, it's rushing for 1,000 yards; for
u hockev i)layer, it's scoring 50 goals.—Giiiils help an . athlete^ achieve
greater heights. But setting goals and
failing to reach! them can sofnetimes
}ia\ e t^i adverse effect.^ J%*^t**;t i

UCLA shot-putter ^nd discus-
thrower John Brenner is ju.st such an
athlete. After a disappointing
freshman season three vdajs ago.

eft UCLA for Fullerton
olh'ge. He returned to

a' year later, perhaps a bit

Brenrier c

Junior (

Westvvooc
wiser, and since then has l^ecome
one of the top weightmen in UCLA
history.

In Saturday's triangu>lar meet with
^^SC and New Mexico, Brenner set anew school record in the discus with a throw of 199 feet, 6 inches

and set a p<TS()nal record in the shot with a f)5-6'/2, which was also a
meet record and the third-f)est throw ever bv a Bruin,

i

_:"i've always had high goals for mvself," Brenner said Mondav
But uhcn I was yoimger, it realK affected me when I didn't come

close to reaching them. I'd throw i-eal well earlv, and then go into
slumps, partly because of injuries. But I don't want to use that as an
excuse.

"I think that early in my career, my mind wasi?rvr^tm=Kenough.
( idn t know my body and I set goals for mvself that I reallv had

little chance of^ reaching. Now,.jtsj3:e^inatured. Avhef^^Lf^et^^
goals and wtienTnnuc^v enough to hit^them, it's a big help

"

Like a lot of athletes, Brenner has had to find that dell ieate
balance between athletic ability and the mind. Sometimes he

Continued on Page 26

At Pac-Ws

Golfers

ralJy, |

by eight
-Af the halfway ^oint. the

72-hole Pacific- 10 golf cham-
pionships are a twQ-team
competition. Favorite UCLA
fliade^ *ft> ftfftt*—

s

h ots
first-round leader USC in tht

afternoon round Monday and
leads the Trojans bv eight
shots after 36 holes. Stanford
is third, 28 shots behind.

Tlie real wirmer Monday,
though, was the Los Angeles
(>ountry Club course, which
yielded only one score of par.
Tliat round was turned in by
UCLA's Jofin Perles, who had
a 71 in the afternoon.
use's Sam Bandolph leads

the individual competition
with a two-round total of 146.

Perles is alone in second at

147 and teammate Jay Delsing
is tied with Stanford's Carl
Wagner at i48.

Other UCLA scorers were
Steve Pate (149), Brad Bell

(151) and Roger Gunn (155).

The highlight o{ the first

two rounds was Arizona
State*.s Jim Carter's hole-in-

one on the 181 -yard ninth
hole. Carter had birdied the

previous hole with a 42- foot

putt. With all this going for

him. Carter still managed
only a 73.

— Mark Hazelwood

Acion „om opening d.y - in ,he w«,gh, ,oom lleW and lobby. w>»,e v,s„o,. examine W«Klen's (VsmidoJlucfess.

2,800 unwrap Wooden Center-a few rap it
But lack of showers, lockers cant spoil opening of the new rec facility
By Kevin Frankel, Staff Writer

A large turnout checked in at the
window and walked through the
turnstiles of the minimum-security John
Wooden Recreation and Sports Center
Monday—the building's first day of
operation— but who's counting?

Actually, the folks who run the facility

are, ahd they counted 2,817 visitors as of
7 p.m. Keeping tabs on such matters is

of prime importance k\ the first few

days, and Wooden Center manager Al
Chavez says the reception has been,
well, receptive.

"People are impressed with the beauty
of the place, especially the (glass-walled)
racQuetball courts," Chavez said. "Some
of the rooms are a little bit too cool
and our own procedures as far as the ias
and outs and answering! questions are
still to be refined." \

The ins require a student to present a
valid registraiiQiL card and photo ID,

and faculty and staff to show a valid
recreation card. Everybody else, includ-
ing local gym rats and/or your parents,
will not be allowed to enter unless
they re accompanied by a student or
faculty or staff membei- and pay $2
The center will be open from 7 a.m.

to 10 p.m. weekdays, and 10 a.m. to 5
p.m OQ weekends. Court reservations
can be made only at the Wooden Center
ticket office. Handball, racquetball and

Continued on Page 27

Saxon calls Puke's outs
'unwarranted' UC burden ^""f^}"^

P^U preten^fs
By Katharine Bleifer, Staff Writer

University of California President
David S. Saxon, Jn response to Gov.
George Deukmejian's revised 1983-84
budget, called the new cuts "unwar-
ranted" because they place a "dis-
proportionate burden" on the UC
system.

Jhe new cuts amount to $38
million, bringing the year's total UC
system budget reduction to appro.xi-
mately $50 million.

Deukmejian's blidget cuts include
the original cut of $17.1 million for
merit salary increases, and the three
new cuts of $21 million for price
increases, $5 million for capital outlay
and $12 million for equipment
replacement and deferred mainte-
nance.

The governor has presented the VC
system with 10 percent of the
financial burden, which Saxon said is

excessive because the system accounts
for only 5 percent of the total state
budget.

Although Saxon had originally
called Deukmejian's budget "fair" in
light of the state's financial situation
at the time, he said the new cuts are
too great.

Additionally, he said the deteriora-

Assembly
1

tion of the UC system is the direct
result of five years of diminishing state
support, budget cuts and the increased
financial burden that has been placed
on the university.

Saxon said he fears that if

Deukmejian's modified budget is

approved by the Legislature this
deterioration will continue, and the
present state of academic excellence
will decline.

"In the long run, reductions of the
university's budget can ohlv be
accommodated by eliminating' aca-
demic programs, by raising student
fees, or both," Saxon said in a
statement released to the UC Regents ,

as an item for discussion at a sptH?ial
Regents meeting May 5.

Instead of cutting' the budget, Saxon
said, it would be "far better to raise
taxes when necessary than to devastate
programs essential to California's
future.*'

Deukmejian's commitment to edu-
cation has deteriorated and it must be
restored, Saxon said, if California's
investment in public higher education
is to be maintained.
' Saxon noted that salaries are now
far behind those of other universities
in the country, making the UC system

Continued on Page 16

bill to convert UC labi
By Barry Shelby, Special Correspondent

to mn?.rt^fk^\^ ~A,^
r^olution urging the University of Californiato convert the Los AlamoS and Livermore National Laboratories to

^nn^v'JT '^r"'^^'
*° tf"'*"'»»« their management contract w^approved by an Assembly panel yesterday

the^Ur^St.lln'^T'^KK^TJ'
'^°'" "^*^ (P-Berkeley) at the rec.uest of

IltPr irr-c t .

''''^:
*'^^"'«f"^^

i" the first legislative attJmpt to
alter UC s involvement with the Department of Rnergy's nuclear-
research kboratorisft,^ . , .

-^^ ""v/vrti.

.

—JThe resolution asb the UC Regents to conduct a study on theeasibilty of stopping weapons research at the labs, which have helped
to develop the nation's entire nuclear arsenal.

^
Should the Regents find conversion of the labs to non-military

purposes unachievable within a three-jTar period, the measure asks thiRegents not renew the 40-year contract.
The As.sembly Education Committee approved the legislation on un

mnvr^^VK'"! Ti"''!?''"
members di.vsenting. The resolution now

J^^J^Jne A,s.sembly Ways and Meaas Com mittee for approval
^Testimony supporting Bates' resolution (|uestioned the appropriate-
ness of UC involvement in highly clas.sifed weapons research and the
university s inability to direct the labs away from military pursuits.

' Continued on Page 16
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Debate allows candidates
to speak, but few listen
By Nancy Cutler, Staff Writer

An undergraduate presidential de-
bate co-sponsored by the Undergradu-
ate Students Association Council and
The Bruin drew only 30 spectators to
Ackerman Grand Ballroom Tuesday.
The event was moderated by Bruin

Editor-in-Chief Andrew Schlei, with
panelists representing The Bruin, the
UCLA Jewish Union, the Inter-
Residence Hall Council, the Black
Student Alliance, the Women's Coali*-

tion and the Interfraternity Council.
After a five-minute opening state-

ment by each candidate, Schlei
allowed each representative of the
various campus organizations to ask a
question of all the candidates.

UJU's Peter Weinberger spoke of
what he considered anti-Semiti<?m in a
full-page advertisement sponsored by
thy South African I'ask Force, tKat
appeared in the Monday edition of

The Bruin, and asked how each
candidate would handle this situation
were he president.

Larry Keleman said a lesson should
have been learned in the Nov. 11
anti-Begin rally, namely, that "there
is no room for anti-black or anti-
Jewish sentiments on this campus."

Keleman advocated communication
between the- affected groups, and
perhaps punishment. "If that means
cutting back on funding, then that is

what should be done," he said.

Answering for Paul DelPAmico,
Stuart Holbrook said, "Unfortunately,
this is a university and the Daily
Bruin is a newspaper. They have a
right to place that ad."

Holbrook said the campus popula-
tion should be given credit for the
ability to judge for them^nlvnc
...I 1.1. .1. .
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OOPS - PSU's Cultural Affairs candidate Craig Roeb doesn't have much luck in
th.s sequence during Tuesday's water ballooh toss as he sights, drops and stares
in amazement at the rent liquid-filled orb

c lu Mares

v»

whether something is racist. So,

Continued on Page 9
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Flections are often characterized
as mud-slinging contests, but 18
candidates in this year's undergrad-
uate spring elections took up
alternative weapons in the Third
Annual Perfect Students Union
Candidates' Balloon Toss.
The contest was won by PSU

Campus Events candidate Philip
Sokol and his partner John
McNicholas, who is running for
second vice president. PSU Presi-
dent Stu Holbrook judged the
contest.

Things got slightly out of hand as
candidates began aiming at each
other instead of tossing the ballwns
to their partners, and HolbrcK)k
expressed disappointment over the
chaos that ensued. "Last year
everyone got wet to the skin but
followed the rules," he said, shortly
btffore getting doused by a can-—fett

Presidential candidate Ben Van
de Bunt chased Bobby Bock, who is

running for the same office, around
Dickson Quad with a water
balloon, whicli broke in Van de
Bunt's hand before he could soak
his opponent.

The object of the toss was to
continually throw the balloon from
one partner to the other at
increasingly greater distances
without breaking the balloon.
McNicholas and Sokol won with a
32-foot toss, five feet short of the
record set in 1981 by Hol[)r()()k and
this year's PSU presidential can-
flidate Paul DellAmico.
** Holbrook said undergraduate
President Bobby Grace had pro-
mised to officiate the event, but did
not show up "S() another event

didate goneastrav.
into anarchy," Holbrook said

— Nancy Cutler
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.news compiled from the associated press

U.S. bishops condemn nuke wedpons

I

CHICAGO — Declarinj^ their
opposition to decades of U.S. strategic-

thinking, America's Catholic bishops
overwhehningly approved a pastoral
letter Tuesday that condemns the first

use of nuclear weapons, all but rules
out iheir use in retaliation and
demands a "halt" to thej growth of
superpower arsenals.

Their pastoral letter on nuclear
arms, which will be the basis for
teaching and preaching in the 51
million-member American church,
was adopted after two years of debate
despite Reagan administration objec-
tions to the call for a nuclear freeze.

.
By -a vote of 238-9, the National

Conference of Catholic Bishops
adopted its 44,000-word pastoral
letter, 'The Challenge of Peace: God's
Promise and Our Response."

It is the church's —^4 rst com-
prehensive appraisal of moral impera-
tives in a nuclear age.

Coalinga is still shaking

during earthquake cleanup
COALINGA — Hundreds of af-

tershocks chased residents from their
damaged homes Tuesday as they tried
to dean lip more than $25 million in

damage from a powerful earthquake
that injured 47 people but caused no
reported deaths — a "di.saster and a
miracle," '

The Monday afternoon earthfjuake,
Jcgislering 6.5 on the Richter scale,
damaged virtually every home in this

rural community and reduced the
refurbished downtown area to rubble,
ripping the brick facades from
buildings, snapping gas lines and

rupturing water mains.
Many of the tovvn's 7,000 residents

spent the night in tents, on mattresses
on their lawns clr fn cars, and on
Tuesday people whoj^e homes j^ffer,ed
less damage wandered in the sunshine
examining the damage.
No one was reported missing, said

Fresno County Sheriffs Lt. Merrill
Wright, who spent the night at the
.scene.

"It was a disaster and a miracle,"
said Fresno County Supervisor Deran
Koligian. "The disaster was that
everything was demolished. The
miracle was there were no fatalities."

RCA won't sell NBC
but can't dump Hertz t

BURBANK ~ RCA will hang onto
NBC despite the television network's
continuing lackluster performance
agaiast the CBS and ABC networks,
RCA Chairman Thorn tori F.
Bradshaw said Tuesday.

But the company has been unable
to sell its profitable Hertz rental car
subsidiary because offers have been

.too low.

Bradshijw told shareholders in

"Studio 4 at NBC-Burbank _ that

first-qual-ter 1983 earnings declinecT

because of drops in RCA's electronics,

transportation services and com-

munications.

Sealed barrel leaking blood

found in Golden Gate Park

SAN FRANCISCO - Two large

plastic- wrapped, concrete-sealed
drums, one leaking blood when police

found them Tuesday in Golden Gate
Park, were fingerprinted and X-rayed
as medical examiners prepared to

open them.

"We don't know what's inside them
yet, but we're treating this like- ^
homicide," said Lt. George Kowalk.si,

in charge of the homicide division.

"We've never had one like this around
here."

It was not known immediately
whether the blood was htiman. "We
definitely know it's blood," Deputy
Coroner Tom Leader said. "We're

uTiL PIAIJA

Wally-

testing now to see whether it's human
blood."

Officials at the San Francisco
Coroner's office X-rayed the 55-gallon
drums, each weighing more than 200
pounds, and fingerprinted the plastic
around them' "strip by strip," Ad.
ministrative Coroner Joe Surdyka said.
While the drums were still at the

park, one cracked open during
inspection by city Health Department
officials and "a red liquid poured out
like syrup," officer Bruno Pezzulich
said.

"At this point, we don't know how
they got there or how long they were
there. It probably was not too long,
btx^ause the blood was still fresh

"

Kowalski said.

For the record
Monday's Bruin stated incorrectly

that Campus Events commissioner
candidate Phil Sokol wants to bring
X-rated movies to campus. He
actually wants to provide soft-core
films.
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Gone to Spring Sing.

The Beav*

'

Saturday, May" 7 at the Greek Theatre.

$4 student tickets at CTO. $5, $7, $9, $12 seats also availahip
Tickets sold at the door. Call 825-2101 for rnofe ticket infa

sponsored by USAC
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Bruin opinion worthless?
Overall, paper's backing not convincing

Wednesday, may 4, 1983 news 3

By Gary Lee Sato, City Editor

One could write off as sour grapes
the complaints of some Undergraduate
Students Association Council can-
didates that the Bruin endorj^ements
this year were unfair, ineffective or
inaccurate appraisals of a candidate:s
abilities.

Even those who won the endorse-
ments of The Bruin and special
interest groups doubt the effectiveness
of such backing in getting a candidate
elected.

Indeed, The Bruins first endorse-
ments had little effect. The six-
member editorial board of the 1968
Bruin endorsed nine candidates for
Student Legislative Council (the

.. former name of USAC). Only two
won. The Bruin's choice for president,
Edward Anderson, was one of the
losers. Anderson, a black, was
defeated narrowly by Richard Gross
wt;U^ *»_'^i' fi T. _

-.«*'

who was "riding on the coattails of a
massive mobilization of the Greek-
letter houses," The Bruin reported.

But since then. The Bruin has
improved its record considerably.
From 1977 to 1982, 67 percent of the
SLC candidates The Bruin endorsed
have won, not counting those in
single-candidate races.

Although they may have been
taking place, endorsements by special
interest groups did not appear in
Bruin advertisements until 1978; Asian
Coalition, the Black Student Alliance
and MEChA didn't place endorsejnent

^ds in The. Bruin until 1980.. •: ^

-^^^^NDiese groups played a large role in
what may be called the ultimate in
endorsement fights, tlhe 1981 presi-
dential race. The Bruin and minority
special interest groups supported Sam

r-^awr while Greek and dorm support

went to Russ Hagey. Law won. Since
then, candidates have sought minority
special interest group endorsements as
heavily as they have Greek and dorm
endorsements.

Endorsement hearings of most
special interest groups last only two or
three minutes. The Bruin, in its

endorsement process, allows presi-
dential hopefuls 20 minutes and other
candidates 10 minutes to speak and
answer questions from Bruin staff
members.
"The Daily Bruin endorsement is

obviously one of the most important
ones to get, but I'm going to
downplay it because I didn't get it,7
presidential candidate Ben Van de
Bunt said.

The Bruin shouldn't endorse can-
didates, he said, explaining, "I think
it's ridiculous for the Daily Brilin to
endorse because they have a monopoly
on the press ." If the campus^had

UCLA employee arrested for stabbing
fn^fhfS^TnTT*''''''^^^^^'*'^"''^^'''^ ^^^^"« ^^^^ ^^>^"'^ »^"«^ vvhat the
to the UCLA medical center's argument was about or where

morning after he was allegedly incident occurred.
stabbed in the chast by a fellow__ UCLA employe Aron Harvnieworker, the University of California
Police Department reported Mon-
dav.

The alleged stabbing occurred
after the two employees reportedly
argued at about 1 a.m. in the
UCLA medical center, UCPD
officer Diane Huddleston said.

58, was booked for assault with a
deadly Weapon at the Los Angeles
County Sheriff's station,
Huddleston said. She added the
victim, 37-year-oId Robert Michael
Stevenson, was released from the
hospital Saturday.

- Scott Stoddlard

another publication students could
consult, then he would favor Bruin
endorsements. Van de Bii'nt said. "I
believe in freedom of the press, but
you can't have freedom if there's a
monopoly," he said.

Van de Bunt got the Asian
Coalition, BSA, Greek and Inter-
Residence Hall Council endorsements
this year. 'T needed the endorsements
of Asian Co, BSA and the Armenian
Students Association because I didn't
want

I
to be known as the Greek

candidate," Van de Bunt said.

But he went on to say UCLA is too
small for endorsements to have a big
impact, that any candidate can gather
sufficient votes without endorsements.

Endorsements mostly add credibility
to a campaign, said presidential
candidate Bobby Bock, who received

Continued on Page 12
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i will be conducting presentations
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CHANCELLOR'S ROOM
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C£ candidate accused of illegal actions
Elections Board decides to invoke campaign restrictions on Sokol
By Lynne Weil, Sentor Sr^fi Writer

AVTi-t- ii.i.s. > erar s Lnderirraduate Muaerjt Association election
has so far been relath'ely clean, charges of foul play are being-

Campus Eventsmade
corr -^

on both sidef of the rac-e for

~Xa::4^.> iL..ents Pub!icit\* Director Brian Tro>Jer filed charge:
for Elections Code violations against candidate Philip Soko.
Mc)nda\- Troxler 5;aid he complained to the Under^raduatf.
Elections. Board about Sokol's use of the CE loeo on hi.^

"If a member of the entertainment maustr) v^ere to see tha*
^.\..v.^

f]yer, it c*ould do Campus Events seriou^
•-- '- >-t:\sri]d "'TTie jr>eo sim pi \ should not be used for

TN£Se F£OFL£ MB
' Me k-r,;-

Û©n

IVe r^idde a niistdke^LHnffman . said so explain wt\y -

The Elections Board didn't notice the violation wh&ip
Sokol's election materials were submitted for

appfovaf. 'The activity gi^idelines a^e one of those
itdng^E-Bpard just didn

'

tpay-e^se enough attention
to.

Troxlerr \x-ho saiu ne nas neipec ^c-i nent Mejissa

: an.^<u..*:.\ :rc.::i. added he \\o«.g objec* *

'

-r 'I without .his permission-
a;.. '... . . ,

^Y^^
'. _. ^^,

fc. .-.. . . , .

.

... , ,

^leiissa had useb j:

"'! ^vant to make
. : .-..rT addec •'-

pon th^* '_

; rojVra^ '

IS nc)t a nitn,ift: ' Effton^
le.using the CE

/

'r'

V^O'
'TT

:^^^^A\ ^j.Msj

l\sisl yi MID .

.

lOHlNrPRKLS"

hOIKHULMARH

'^'•c^jpvwPi^n.cg

'

^

•wampus t.\err,
"^"' ^- .ist a.^

aisc^

-^ir li^ii sun u: UiiXig never nappen.s aga::.

r- am;

. a ,
. J

'

-ijf-i.c i:, «agrt-ei-, >'

•
'Ott^wifu Dy'the unj\'ersj;> . T. • .:

-
•"-•"" ^',-r ^- \iolatin;, ine

. delin- ^^ "'

'"*^ ^v^'qpt- fnr nfTir«^.

vjt'

\'; - :* r.p. *v.,^

other caii^.v^c.''

approval in ".^n. •

acti\-it\ guidelines

'-^ lifl. i JKL>* aliC- A*-

.ci.i.paigT] " materiaif f '
-

" :?\"^ off nraTi" said: ' ''Tn

t

fit- "fyf those thT.nas-JL- Board -lusi-didn t

PHIL50KOi
. CaJt C j.i^">i

Continued on Pa£e 6

TISK TISK ~ ^--e a^ea^ance 0** t^e Carious Events iogo^rydwTon this

fi v'fef 7 c>f Campjs- E > er, -;s corr'^ssion^f :ar;fa a t6 Ph i; Sokof Is in -vioiaticm-

b* Elections "Cooe '-es.

n/lcNichplas

might have

broken E-code

By Don Rosen
and Suneel Ratan,

Staff Writers

Sec'ond vice presidential
c a n d id ate Jo h n
McNicholas may have vjo.
lated an Elections Code
sanction that restricts
campaign media
advertising to the' four
days of the primarv and
general, elections.

McNicholas' alleged vio-
lation appeared in • an
o f f - c a m p i: .

fraternity 'so r ori t v
newsletter. ' The ' Greek
Connection, in the form
of a campaign advertise-
ment an offense out-
lined in Section III, £^4,
d, which states "media
advertising will he
permitted only on voting
days of primar>~ and final

elections."

McNicholas yesterday
admitted pa\'ing for the
advertisement, but
claimed he was under the
impression the newsletter
would be distributed onlv
to Greek houses and not
on campus, t h e r e b v
bypassing E-BoarcH rules',

which do-^ot " govern
off-carnpusTampai gnin g

.

The Greek Connection
came out Monday, two
davs before todavN

Continued on Page 12

PAID ADVERTISEME.NT

The Inter!l{esidence Hall Council

r*

-ENDORSEMENT ~^
i'

President-Ben Van de Bunt
Administrative Vice President-Jim Auerbach

' nt-Marshall Wong

A

General Representatives-Jonathon Congdon
Carmen Gonzalez
Dale Nishimura

Academic Affairs-Gwyn Lurie
Campus Events-Melissa Effron
Community Service-Ruben Lizardo
Facilities-Randy Wasserman
Studeht Welfare-Karen Deutch
Financial Supports-Manuel Torres

We encourage all students in the residence halls to vote
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UC faculty pay may begin
to lag seriously behind norm

Wednesday, may 4, 1 983

By Barry Shelby, Special Correpondent

SACHAMENTO - yniversitv 6f California
faculty salaries are In r dan^W of falling
drastically behind those offered at U S
universities orcomparable quality.
The average UC faculty salary of $35,768 is

currently 9.4 percent below Comparable
institutions and could fall 18.5 percent behind
next year unless the university's budget is

substantially augmented, a report from the
California Postsecondary Education Com-
mission said.

The projected, salary gap between UC
faculty and those from comparable svstems for
next year is the largest in nearly two decades
since the commission began conducting the
annual survey.

If the salary gap isn't eliminated, California
will be risking the loss of first rate instructors
CPEC Director Patrick Callan said.
"The state has pursued a policv of staffing

Its iastitutions with faculties of a quality equal
,

to those of any other state," Callan said. 'To
do so, it ha.s paid salaries at the university ...

at o| above levels in institutions comparable to
ours/ Callan added.
"My chief concern is that the state may be

on the verge of abandoning salary competi-
tiveness as a major policy. This would be a
fundamental char^ge, and one with serious

consequences some years down the road," he
said.

The university has maintained that nearly
$100 million in state funds would be necessary
to raise faculty salaries to competitive le\els.

But since the state's budget irtacking in
funds for higher education, UC has adopted
an incremental strateg\ ior resolving the
fadilty pay deficit.

Instead of erasing the entire gap next year,
university officials have suggested

'

the
Legislature restore salaries over a two-vear
period.

In making its report, CPEC, which
develops higher education policv for the
governor and J^egislature, compared UC with
eight public and private institutions such as
Harvard, Stanford, State Universitv of New
York and the University of Michigan.'
The commission attributed the financial

well-being of private institutions to substantial
end9wments and increased tuition, which has
risen 170 percent in the last nine years.
The commission's report also indicated that

UC faculty is also losing ground to other
Iprofessional fields where they might otherwise
be employed. .

The average 'yearly raise for UC associate
professors has been five percent over the last

20 years. Accountants have seen an average

Continued on Page 6

Student vote could
put Hart ahead '

By Jane Rosenberg, Staff Writer

Dejnocratic presidential hopeful Cary Hart apix-ars to
be the front runner in the earlv race for next year's
student vote.

'
.

•

Sen Hart (D-Colorado) beat seven other candidates in
an informal straw poll at a United States Student
Association conference last month and has received high
marks in USSA's annual rating of senators and
congressmen.

Hart is the youngest of all dwlared presidential
candidates. His age, rhetoric and early courting of
students are seen as major factors for his popularitv on
college campuses.

Already known for his harsh criticism of the- troubled
Environmental Protection Agencv and the U.S. defense
establishment. Hart is increasing his advantage bv getting
his student campaign organized early, student leaders
said.

Ron Karpati, Hart's Southern California regional
student coordinator, has already begun making contacts at
other colleges and plans to distribute literature within the
next few weeks. Hart has already appeared before student
audiences.

But Hart's closest contender for the student vote —
former Vice President Walter Mondale - has just Begun
hiring student interns and volunteers to staff his
campaign.

Continued on Page 10

President

I.Bobby Bock $378.00
2. Larry Kelemen $445.42
3. Ben Van de Bundt $418.25

Administrative Vice-President

1

.

Jim Auerbach $265.00
2. Mike Parker $287.38
3. David Suruki $250.87

-2nd^ice-Presldent
—~~

—

1. Jim Autrey $214.00
2. John McNicholas $230.55
3. Steve Merino $283.20
4. Cynde Moya $10.00
5. Marshall Wong $257.47

^^P^13\ Representatives

^
. Jon Congdon $299.48

2. Carmen Gonzales $289.39
3. Dale Nishimura $267.94

Academic Affairs - ^^-^n--- -„ ^ -
- 0* iT^i [TM-n

1 . Gwyn Lurie $228.00

Campus Events

1. Melissa Effron $231.19
2. Phil Sokol $46.09

Community Service

1

.

Ruben Lizardo $5.00

Cultural Affairs

——— 1. Craig Roeb $108.62
2. Natalie Shifrin $10.00

Facilities
{

1. Naomie "Cupcake" Goffman $285.97
3. Randy Wasserman $192.86

Student Welfare

1, Karen Deutch $106.78

Financial Supports

1
. Manuel Torres $63.54

According to Section III item F8 of the Elections Code all

candidates must turn in their primary expense account
forms, complete and accurate, by Monday of election week
at 9:00am. Further, according to Section III item Fg: "Incor-

rect and/or incomplete information may result in dis-

qualification." The following candidates have not turned in

their promary expense accounts to the Elections Board
Office: •

:

1

.

Paul Deir Amico - Presidential candidate

2. Raymond Dowd - Administrative V.P. candidate

3. John Thompson - General Representative candidate

4. David Rosenfeld - Facilities Commissioner candidate

5. Frank BIttner- Financial Supports Commissioner candidate
6. Craig Bloom - Financial S^pports Commissioner candidate

Immediate action will be taken by the Elections Board.

: Fundodby £l9cUon8 BQBrd

Carlton Hair I nternational
UCLA STUDENT SPECIAL

1

$12 Men $15
Reg. from Women $20

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER
OPEN 7 DAYS "

I.D. REQUIRED
(Jther Locations: South Coast Pla/a, Irvine, Manna Del Rey, Santa Monica, Century City

WESTWOOD
Near UCLA In Hotel
930 Hil^ard Ave

corner Le Conte/Hilgard
208-4477 824-4015

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza
12^4 Westwood Blvd

corner Wilshire/Westwood Blvd
479-0014 475-3264

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

VAN DEBUNT
endorsed by

Black Student Association

Interfraternity/Panhellenic Council

Asian Coalition

Armenian Student Association

IRHC - Dorm Endorsement

Undergraduate Business Society

Mr. and Mrs. Van de Bunt

FOR OUR STUDENT
BODY PRESIDENT
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Student opinion on instructors

can have effect on teaching

SEEING THE LIGHT - S/^^ami / //as baoK ruesday, after a
t>vo^/ear absence, r^at not for lr>ng. 'He lost the stu<iems to the
religious raymq?. rj D/iyicLh!(^ustr>r, ^nr] to ;, h;,nd or. ^hf; Ackerman
terface

By Carlos Martinez

Stu^Je^nts may consider the

instrijctor-evaluation forms
th.ey fill out at the end of each
rjuarter a nuisance, but the

rypinions students render c^n
makf a difference iri

'
^T^

quality of teaching/.

Mr;st student^ think the

evaluations can't change a

class or instructor, but thf

opposi*' true, said \fr>rton

Friedman, psycholoi^y pro-

fessor and director of ^h^-

revaluation of Instruction
Proj/ram at UCLA. There
ha\e been atsfts where fn-

structors were not prornofed

a.s a result, of the evaluatio/i.s,

Jjiedrnan said. addini( some
instructors were rewarded ior

hi^rhf-r evaluations. And
feacfiinj^ awards are based on
fhe eivaluations. F'rierirnan

said. - .

'Student.v should
derstand that they really

affect instruction in the

versify," Friedman said.-

hr>pe fhaf the;

f>rf>cess seriouslv^.'.

') r'

un-
can

uni-

Hut the validity oi t«-acher

fvaluations is a controversial

i^ssue with the fac4ilty,

Friedman said. "Some facult('

don'f like fhem at all (kind)

don> think that students can

evaluate their teachinjr. (lUii)

facultv f^iink that they

are v^ery ^fnportant," he said.

Studies , have shown that

students who learn a lot tend

to i^ivf positive ;evaljiatir)ns.

If vou' consider the student-

teacher evali!iatir)n prrK-ess,

[here is evidence for. its

vStlidify, that if relates U)

vv\at students l(?arn,*' he said.

Alfhouifh thff evuluafiori

findinLC-s 'are considered im-

portant, ffi^' d('j>iart ments
uiiuallv , take them witfi a

"'j^T'diHr-\4jL ''^'^ 'i'd (/wyn
.
Luric, commission(;r r;f Aca
demic Affairs.

. Ttre evaluafirjn results are

not aJways reliable, fjirie

s^id, because w}if;n you liave

a classroom full ffiere iare

always persr>nality conflict.s,

and always those students wlio

like a more liberal meflirKl of

teachini(.'' The opinions in the

SOUNDS OF THE WORLD

evaliiafions often vary wirldv
accr)rdinj,' to the 'differfn't

needs of the students, she said
"Depending on the teachers
style and the students' needs
you're j^oinj^ to ^ct diffrn-nt
evaluatiofi.s."

As com missidher "oT^ Aea-
flemic Affairs, I.urie is also
the head of Update, .a
student-run i)ublication that
lists the re.sult.s of the evalua-
tir>ns. Update wa.s temporarily
discontinued la.st year because
too many de])artments refused
to allow their cla.s.se.s in \\w
survey, I>urie said, but addfd
Update sliould return by July
1984 in time for ihv iu\\

r)rientation students. I.nrie
said she will try to j^et rnore
faculty interest in Update, and
persuade departments to re-
lease information.

The evaluation forms were
revi.sed this fall for

clarity and to allow
clas.ses to use them.

^Since Update only looks at

the students' subjective com-
ments

.
on the course and

in-sfructor, the instructor's ap-
proval is required to have the
information published. "In the
past the comrriunicafion
(studies) depaftment has not
wanted any of their teacher
evaluations publicized," Lurie
said, speculating that this may

niore

more

cause—

o

|1

i^

j-i.-:

urifavr)rab le

character judgments.
Sr)me departments, hr)wev-

er, don't take the student

evaluations seriously and don't

take action on instriictors with
consisfentl)' bad ratinj^s. fiac li

department is responsible for

its i nstructors' evaluatio ns

,

however, and the administra
t ion itself doesn't j^et involved
in the evaluytion |)roce\N.

Friedman said.

"I'here isn't a kind of place

where tfie chancellor sits

down, looks at them and
[)oints and jrets rid of them,"
I'Viedrnan said. Hut there have
'" ' n pi')f)](rns in some rle-

partments wliere the in-

structor was changed, al-

though student evaluations
were not always a factrir.

I h e u n i ve rs i t y - w i de
teaching evaluation program
bejran with the creation r)f

Continued on Page 9

Featuring

TONIGHT i

7:00 p.m.
Presented as a part of Mecha*s

_ Cinco de Mayo Celebration

UC salaries
C'ontiTtuei^from Pa/i^c 5
annual ific><;ase of 6.6 per-

cent, attorneys have experi-

enced an averaji^e yearly raise

of 7.f) percent and the avera^re

ch(^mi.st r(?ceived an annual
pay increa.se of 6.4 percent.

In 1982, UC assi.stant i)ro-

fessors were paid an average
salary of $27,256, while
accountants earned $2.5,673,

attorneys made $49,818 and
chemi.sts ree^nved $37,127.

Soko/

MOJOURAL AFFVURS^i UCLA SPOTLIGHT ON THE ARTS USAC

('on tin lied from Pafte 4

pay close enough attention

to.

K-Board ruled in Troxler's

favor Tuesday afternoon.
According to the board's

decision, Sokol now cannot

campaign on campus hetwwn
8 a^m. and 1 p.m. Hoffman
said this means that dfirini:

this time Sokol's signboard orj

Hruin Walk will be cover(»d

aufl Sokol will not hv allowed

Continued on Pa^e 13
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BEN VAN DE BUNT
YOUltE A WINNER!

CHAMPION O^THE IM/BUDWEISER GOLF TOURNAMENT

' 'U. '

BEST WISHES IN TODAVS ELECTION

^HMMJIHHlrHSite ipr-fm

se who does his part in Stt
THIS BUD'S FOR YOU!
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Study shows strong

cancer-smoking link

M*'u:r 'ug'-sz^:rj srjDents ar r>* *'* B::?»vr»-r "'^f.ar* =-i3Pv as :.a- :• JZ^^ s

a-.s a-: - ^re- r»f D-^p-a-is a-f •- n:'*/sf rial -^ r: r>f ra-ojs.

'•e: *:>• ' •.'. .' '- i' ^

*: ro:&e '^r" TO the

. e OgsScfA'ara,

\LL,\ r'jsearcher s pa[><:r

51 jDorith"'- British MedicaJ

al provides what couldIJO

I 'K trie stroni^est evid*,'nce of

:--*4r^'ociatWi between lunj^

V '.anc-er and cii^arette srnokinj/.

'-' The studv was done on

{ California physicians U^jause

^ .5 sij^fjificant number of

'J';x.tor^ have stopped srnokinj^

over a 30-year period, said

jarnes- KnstTorn, ass^xjiafe re-

,arc,h professor at the UCJ.A

Cancer (>enter. 'J he sludv
supfx>rts .the hypothesis that
cessation of smoking reduces
thr- death rate, particularly
from lunj( cancer. Knvtrorn
said.

"Yojj always read about
•thin;^s like saccfiarin and dyes,
air pollution and water pollu-
tion caasin;/ canc-er, but none
of thf>se have any strength
relative to the strength that
luni^ caneer is related to
cij/arette smoking," Eastrom
said.

7'he study indicates that the

>ort c-oniacii-

S79

EYE FASH.
'"riCA.

Si ^ :

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA &DATSUN

/AiLFY

$39.95*

$49.95*

^C"- .'jDe & Oilto Overhaul "Quality at Lowest Prices"

894 707S 785-4112
^* AJ^O •MostVWs

DpLTA SIGMA Tl

SORORITY

4i

IM fne«

aptcr^UCLA
"

'Presents-

KING Africa and XHtDiASPORA
Issues and Strategies'*

Featuring a number of foreign and U.STdignitartes
Guests: Ambassador Malineo Tau - Lesotho

Ambassador Moteane Melamu - Botswana
Benedita de Silva — Brazil

HouQrdMonning.-TTan s -

A

frica ' L.Arr^

SchfXjl of Public Hcalth^f—aftd

—

proportion -ftj—G^ifornia
the Jonssori Corrjprchensivfr physicians who snrioke ciga-

rettes had shrunk from about
53 perc-ent in 1950 to about 10
percent in J%0. During the

I sarrje pfrn>>d. the proportion of

:
.other American men who

"Smoked cigarettes ' did not
decline a.s much, falling only
from 53 percent to 38 percent.
Among the California

ph>sicians, the standardized
mortality ratio for lung cancer
fell from 62 percent in 1950 to

30 percent in 1979. Enstrom
said }h. concluded that the
death rate of male Californiii

physicians from smoking-
related diseases has declined
significantly compared to the
general male population over
the 30 vears because they have
stopped smoking in significant

numbers
Almost all ph>sicians hase

*'^.-,

"m^inmn^m trntm •

Mona Bailey. National President of Delta Sigma Theta
Loma Gordon • Universirv of the West Indies

An International Black Woman's Conference which
uill facilitate dialogue on cross-cultural perspectives
trtghlighting:

stopped smoldng sinc-e the
Surgc^^n General reported in

the early '.50s that cigarette

smoking can be hazardous to

health. Enstrom said. Studies

on tin—effects of sm.oking
started in the late '30s but it

wasn't until the early '50s that

significant studies were made,
he added.

All male California physi-

cians listed in the 1950
American MecJical Director)'
who were alive on Jan. l',

1950 were studied pro-
spectively over 30 \ears for

Enstrom's study. The <:tudv_

used . f^fmher ^
•

'
The

"

mij^

J -^

Health

Education

PolitJcaJ and Economic Developments
• • Family Relanons

.-
. attyd morel

Promote greater cross-cultural awareness among
Blacks on campus.

May 20, 21, 22, 1983
__ UCLA

^ If anyone is interested in participating and for further
details, contact

Delta Sigma Theta
c o CAAS

3111 Campbell Hall
825-7462

American Medical .Association

IxK^ause their association uith
the ffroup made it relatively

ea>\ to keep track' of them.
The stud\ u as essentiaih done
on the uhite male population
because non-whites accounted
for on In one percent of the

deaths. Z
~r Despite a stead^\' gradual

divlme in ciiiarette smokine in

American men. the overall

death rate from lung cancer, in

men h'.i> continued to in-

crCcLsc. he said. Onh.in aiie

croujvs \ ouneer than 50 Aears.

where \or> few deaths occur.

ha> the lung .cancer rate

IcNcled off or declined
sliilhtK

Fnstrom said that as the

information from the studies

w err heme j'ubitnTpd during
this time, more jxvple stopped

>mokinc This was * true-

spocialU of physicians.

Funded by: Campus Pro-ams Comminee of the* Programs .Activity Board
^

and the Center for Afro-American Srudig^

occaust"' j>h\sician< were
exposed to much oi the

literature, published on the

hazards oi smokinc. Enstrom
^aid. "ThoN apjx^ared to have
acwpted the findings and
aot(\i on it more readilv than
the gtMier;^! populiation."
Knstrom said, adding the

ph\sioians find the study

rt>iults more valid than non-

phxsicians Tho phvsiciahs

Nvould rather stop than take

the v^m<t\^ueniX*s of smokinc "^

L-^—I CtMitiniifd on ragp>9

Lung cancer
Continued from Page 7

People have criticized
studies on cij^^arette smoking
and lung cancer becaiise the
data was based on subjects
who were "self-selected, '* he
said. Self-selected people are
tho.se who either want to quit
smoking or want to continue
to smoke. "The issue that has
remained is whether smoking
cessation will reAlK benefit
the entire group of people
'who stop smoking." Eastrom
explained. He added studies
have shown that smoking
cessation benefits those who
.succeed in stopping. - but that.

Evaluations
Continued from Page 6
EIP in 1971, when tlie slate
Legislature gave some extra
funds ' to the university for
instructional improvement,
Friedman said. Before then,
individual departments con-
ducted their own evaluations.

University policy states that
departments mu.st supply evi-

dence of teaching competence
and present^ some kind of
teacher e\'al nation for promo-
tion of faculty. The depart-
ments mu.st either use the EIP
evaluation form or their own
form to meet the policy.
Other forms of compliance are
classroom visits b\ observers,
long term follow-up of .stu-

dents, colleague evaluations
and self-evaluations.

For those cla.s.ses in which
the students evaluate the
teacher, the administration
looks at the student ratings for

evj^dence of teaching^ com-
_petencc to fully evaluate an
instructor for promotion. KIP
maintains an archive of all the
individual instructors" previous
evaluations especialh' for this

use. Friedman .said.

Debate
Continued from Page 1

Holbrook said. DeirAmico's
action would b(^ to do
nothiiing:

Hen \'an de Bunt said (he
ad's financial support should
be con.sidered. "All students
pay that money, if the ad is

supported by reg fee (alKx^a-

tions)," he .said.

Van de Bunt aLso stre.s.sed

the sensitivity of a racism
issue.

"
Not ever>'thing is black

and white. We mu.st give
people the right to agree or to

disagree," he said. "The presi-

dent can mediate and be a
vehicle to that."

Bobby Bock also spoke on
funding. "Not all students

agree with that ad, but all

.students are funding that ad,"
he said, and therefore he does
not think it should have run.

He said, however, that the

president should do nothing if

South African Task Force
members paid for thr ad
without drawing on regi.stra-

tion ft»e money.
Next, BSAs Kevin (;ilreath

a.skrd the candidates whether
they think they would be
"dynamic" in the office, and
thereby generate more en-

thusiasm for next year's' USA(]
elections - and presidential

debates.

Holbrook responded by
.saying, "You bet (I^'HAmico
will bring attention to the

office) bcxau.se they will want
to impeach us."

Bock cit(;d his history of

increasing student interest:

"This year Ivr hrnutrht IJSAC

Continued on Page 17

Qoc^Oai daily bruin
it has never been properly
demonstratexl to benefit the
whole population.

Enstrom's stud\, funded by
the National Cancer Institute,

is. significant becau.se it is

based not on self-selected data
bn< on those w ho qwifc-
smoking as well as those uho
continued to smoke, Enstrom
.said.

En.strom s .study duplicated
^ ^tudy done in England,
which covered a 20-year
period from 1951 to 1971. The
British .study showed a signifi-

cant relative decline in both
cigarette smoking and
mortality from lung cancer
among British physicians

Continued on Page 10
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GRADUATING
SENIORS

PEACE CORPS HAS
5,4d0 U.S. volunteer*? currently

serving in 62 countrjes in:

?

Agriculture, Architecture, Bu^loeualand Physical Sciences Business
igineering, K '

* ~

Work, NaturalResources.
ucation Encineering, Health, Skilled Trades, Home fcconomics/Sociai

AH majors/skills are needed.
For Information Contact: Peace Corp«. Rei ruiter
Room 10373, Bunche Hall, 82S.-3(>86 MWF 10-3

OVERNIGHT
NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE

FREE COLLATING ON ORDERS OF 10
COPIES OR MORE OF EACH ORIGINAL

NEW XEROX 9500 THE BEST"

KINKO'S
?

%

Copies
1896 Westwood Blvd., LA 90026

475-0789
M-F: 8 am - 9 pm / Sat: 9 am . 5 pm / Sun: 1 2 pm - 4 pm

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

AN ELECTION MESSAGE
FROM

SEVEN GRADUATING SENIORS

ha?^eS So^arer'aU FMm'^Ji:'' ^^°^u
*"'' 1^"°^ '"''.^'' '^^'^ ^'^ ^^'^V flood reasons why GCLA

imnrV,. in^ t, '^K
^ ^^"^^ '" '^^ courHry ...and a concert program that is expandina andmprovmg. It s because year in and year-out.we, the students of tlCl A, have chosen the candMate

Fffr^n R'f.^'
*'^*' *^^"*^'«^^t^ ^ith the experience and solid record of service to'the studinTrirMelfisa

cor^r^il.eH fn^LTT f^'*"«.''"9' ^<^ ^ave no personal interest in her getting eloc^ed ButVe*r'
would be a Ihim. ,'.^1 ? t?"K "y P^°g^«"^i"g fo' our large and diverse student brtdy. We thi Mhat itwould be a shame to let the best program students have go down the drain We do believe it Vu/nnh

Ac^Pman m^^fe^e?"''"'^' '[M'k" T'''' ^P"^"^ '° ^'^^A students .:' do be eve hT/h." T''Ackermari movie series and all the free nrpnr.ier;i. n^,H .n n
, r ,

.

,
.^

| m
... .. .

an improved assortment of concerts, theatre.and other special events maintp^inin^sensitivity to the entire student body and that is why we endorse Melissa Effmn
^^^"^'- •^^•^^*^"^'"g

<L-

~ TBobby Grace ^

Undergraduate President

l^jO^—-^

Dan Godwin
Campus EventsCommlssioner

1982-83

^i^KZZj^
Paul A. Colichman

Ackerman Film Director
1982-83

M^>.

David A. Neuman
Campus Events Commissioner

1980-81
UC Student Regent

1981-82

^-<^ A v^

Dave Rohdy ^
Executive Chairman
UCLA Mardi Gras *83

Doug Golden
Spealcers Director

1982-83

Dee Dee Wilson
Campus Events Pul>licity Director

1980-82

MELISSA
EFFRON

CAMPUS
EVENTS

Paid for bv fripnrls of M#a||cc^ Fffrr^r»
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COPIES 3^NOMiN
• One Page RESUME typed w/50 copies
^ only $15.00

r ""ir io% off
i

• Office Supplies & Printing & Typesetting

PRINrRUN" '

952 Gayley Ave 824 51SO
Mon Fri. 8:30 7:00. Sat lO^

• Offer good with ttiis Coupon • Free Parking in Rear •
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¥¥ ¥ PAID ADVERTISEMENT

THE
BRUIN

REPgBLICANS
. ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THEIR j

I
SUPPORT FOR THE FOLLOWING CANDIDATES: *

PRESIDENT- BOBBY BOCK
EXPERIENCE TRANSLATES INTO SUCCESS! «

ADMINISTRATIVE VP- JIM AGERBACH t

EXPERIENCE FOR A CHANGE!*

2nd VP- NO ENDORSEMENT I

FACILITES COMM.- NO ENDORSEMENT

GENERAL REP- JON CONGDON
JOAN THOMPSON

: CAMPUS EVENTS- MELISSA EFFRON

I
COMM. SERVICE- NO EMDORSEMEMT

t ACADEMIC AFFAIRS-GWVrS LGRIE

t STUDENT AFFAIRS-NO ENDORSEMENT

: FINANCIAL SUPPORTS- MANGEL TORRES

J CULTURAL AFFAIRS- CRAIG ROEB

REMEMBER - VOTE^mM'

WEDNESDAY
AND

THURSDAY!!!

¥¥¥

in

f***#

\.

. GIVE US A TRY
A« 1-irt? ....

'

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
VJHE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
• BODV PAINTING MECHANICAL
WORK

WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS

A&BCHEVY
SCRVICE. INC.

: 1827 Santa Monica Blvd (at Weslgate
477-6551 Visa Mabtercard

24 Hour Telephone Mobil Am Express

Lung cancer
Continued from Page 9

compared with other British

men, he said, pointing out

Britain has traditionally had
higher hmg-cancer rates than

the United States.

Death rates of other diseases

related to lung cancer, such as
respiratory, esophageal, and-
buccal cavity cancers, also
d<?clined in the British study,
he pointed out. Enstroni said
he plans to spend a couple
more years on the study,
hoping to expand it to include
physicians in other states and
non-AMA physicians, he said.

Hart
Continued from* Page 5 '

Mondak^'.s affiliation with
more traditional Democrats,
such as his late mentor Hubert
Humphrey, has strengthened

his hold on the party. Mon-
dale can still capture the

.student vote, his supporters

say.

Hart beat Mondale, who
has otherwise been leading all

other opinion polls, by 14

percentage points in the USSA
vote March 6. USSA's 191
delegates from, statewide stu-

dgnt assQciatlQns participated
in the tally during a conven-
tion in Washington, D.C.

Hart won the straw poll

with 24 percent of the vote,

while Mondale received 10.5
percent. Sen. Alan Cranston
(D-California) received 8.9
percent and President Ronald
Reagan received 7.9 percent.
Former independent candidate
John Anderson, who has
.hinjed h^\ vAiQiild iounius .owo.
party next year and r?in again,
r(?ceived 6.3 percent and Sen.
John Clenn (D-Ohio) received
5.8 percent.

Other candidates included
the Rev. Jesse Jackson, Sen.
Robert Dole (R-Kaasas), Sen.
Howard Baker (R-Tennessee)
and Sen. Ernest HoUings
(D-South Carolina).
'That straw poll is^robabiy

the best information vou can
get now," said Michael
Holmes, a Mondale supporter
and research director for the
National Coalition of In-
dependent Colleges and Un-
iversities. "Hart obviously has
the right rhetoric."

USSA, in its annual ratings
on the voting records, of
congressmen, gave Hart 81
out of a possible 100 points.
Legislators are judged on their
rei^ords on. civil rights issues,
education spending and feder-
al budget votes.

^^rt voted against both
STnTT- rrafnTeT^ Fa t r i c k
Moynihan's (D-New York)
proposal to redupe funding for
water projects while inci^<iasd.
Jng mass transit and student

'

loan finances, and Sen. Don
Rjcgles (D-Michigan) .sugges-
tion to increase funding for
social programs bv offsetting
equivalent reductions in de-
fense spending. This move
prevented Hart from earninu

and Hollings received a 50.
USSA President Janice Fine
attributed the lower scores to
poor attendance as well as the
senator's actual position.

Hart's appearance at the
USSA Presidential Forum
probably earned him support
for the 1984 Democratic
convention. Fine said, and the
candidate has made campus
appearances in Southern II-

Inois and at. the Los Angeles
Trade Technical College.

"He's seen as a fresh new
fate, an exciting candidate,"
Fine said. "He's really court-

ing the student vote^ Jie's
come off very similar to Jerry
Brown, someone who is con-
cerned with a high-technology
economy."
Karpati said Hart^'s

"grassrodts" campaign style of

speaking^o individual groups,

like his visits to women's clubs

and vocational training
courses last weekend in

California, won't alienate

students and involve them for

tne first time on a large scaK\

But Hart will not depend
exclusively on students to

bring him his party's nomina-
tion next summer. Although
his support for a computer-

oriented economy may cap-

ture the youth vote while

alienating organized labor.

Hart has told the unions he

warils to be laborVfriendT*'^

a j)erfoct score.

Cranston received a, rating
or 75. Ch

Fine, active in the recently

formed National Student Polit-

ical Action Committee, and

Karpati admitted Hart cannot

depend on the student vote

because of traditional election

apathy on the part of stu-

dents. But Fine predicted

student turnout would be

higher than ever next year

because ''students havq had

four years of Ronald Reagan

and they don't like it.

"Students will vote on the

issues, not for any civic

responsibility," Fine added .

Meanwhile, Mondale's
campaign is confident it can

capture the student vote

without focusing on a special

student issue — like the

high-technology economy —
and without special campaign

techniques geared toward
students;

'i don't think any candidate

can claim the student vote just

yet," Mondale Student
Coordinator Jeanne Simotl

said. "He won't be making

Mny special pitch to .sliidcnis"

¥
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PRESIDENT LARRY KELEMEN

• I Ad. V.P.

2nd V.P.

Mike Parker
»-

.. -

Jim Autrey

General Reps^ Carmen Gonzales

Jonathan Congdon

Dale Nishimura
lA

Academic Affairs Gwyn Lurie t;
.
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Campus Events Melissa Effron

Facilities Randy Wasserman

Community Service Ruben Lizardo

Financial Supports Manuel Torres

Student Welfare Karen Deutch

Cultural Affairs Craig Roeb

HILLEL STUDENT BOARD, JEWISH STUDENT COUNCIL, ISRAEL ACTION COMMITTEE REFORM
CHAVERA, HA'AM, KERCKHOFF CHAVERA, JEWISH WOMEN'S ORG., AEPi, JEWISH ARTS FESTIVAL

UNITED JEWISH WELFARE FUND, PERSIAN HILLEL i
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Undergraduate

Business Society

Proudly Supports

Ben Van de Bunt, President

James Auerbach, Ad. Vice-President

John Mc Nicholas, 2nd Vice-President

Gwyn Lurie, Acadenric Affairs Commissioner

OFFICE
-cncoun-a^ ^CiL to ^ cict

A^ruC

t(£>/\C, U^ctimi.
.

- >
.

,

*

^
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Vote for

CANDIDATES FOR
EDUCATIONAL DEMOCRACY

Ben Van de Bunt for president

Carmen Gonzalez for General Rep •

David Suruki for Ad VP

Marshall Wong for 2nd VP ,

Ruben Lizardo for Community Service

Manuel lorres fojiEinancial f^jjonortc

I

• Fair taxation, NOT increased fees
• Diversity is the key to Democracy
• ACCESS, Diversity and a Commitment to

Social Justice
*

sponsored by students for Ecomonic Democracy

ECode /
VontmutHl from Paj;e 4

rr.i^arx fUvtron.

Hf broke a rule" Kitvtions

:n>ard Chairwoman Shfila

Hoffman said of McNicholas,

: /. no complaint has hern

: and since we cant take

• v we'll have to wait for

.'ivicvine to file one. '

"Vm 'completels impartial

..:.J I dont care who wins the

:.ice tor second \'V.'' Hoffman

Natd. "but this is a brand new

:
.' ..:,.! I want to see it

:jtc»rced. 1 uant honesty

• nforced in this campaiun."

The inclusion of the

media-adNcrtisin^ rule in the

r lections (.\)de is new- tliis

Xk'dT. and has yet to be tested.

Hoffn^an said she is anxious to
have a teM ea.s<. to ,,rov<. \C
provision's usefulness

•This rule eonhi ,„,,^
advertisuijr ui the L.A 1 u^k
but that's what tumhIs to |U
decided, " Hoffman said, 'and
that's why someone should

fji^,

a complaint,
*

Hoffman added only
^,^^^,

complaint lias been officially
filed with K-Board

against

ni"*!"
^"['

,

';''''"*' candidate
Pluhp Sokol - and said this
years campaign has Ix-ci, very
"clean" when compared with
Fast year.

"Last year wa.s a dirty
campaij^n," Hoffman said
"but this year all of d^p
candidates -«'em to br coypf.
\n^ their a.sses."

Endorsements
Continued from Page 3

The Bruin's endorsement this

year. Thoui^h Bock said he

considered tfie endorsements

of The Bruin and large special

Intercast grou[)s injportant in

getting' elected, he said he

thinks some of the smaller

endorsements are "fixed"
before any of the candidates

are heard. He agreed with
\'an de Bunt that "if a

candidate works hard enough,
he can get exposed to the

student body."

I condemn the entire
endorsement i)rocess," said

presidential candidate I.arry

Kelemen, wlio lias bt^n en-

dorsed by the UCAA Jewi.sh .

they are," she said. **| like to
think they have the students'
welfare at heart, but I don't
really know. It's hard to sav
how well endorsements really
do help or hurt a candidate.'''

"I iev\ p(H)ple give en-
dorsements much more im-
portance than they actually
have, Iw^cause very few people
who vote are average stu-

dents," Bruin politics City
Kditor Suneel Batan said,

explaining he thinks most
students who vote are already
involved with a campaign.
"The candidate who wins is

not the one who garners the
most endorsements birt the
one with the best organization
and staff. I think people take
the Bruin endorsement

ntofn

—

It gives people a t al.se

sense of security by letting

others rationalize for them."

The minority special inter-

est groups lost credif)ility tliis

year f)ecause of infighting,
Kelemen said, so he doesn't
•think students will pay as
much attention to their en-
dorsements. He said forums
and del)ates should [)e em-
phasized lo ^llow students to
make up tlu-ir own minds,
and favored abolishing en-
dr)rsement ads in The Bruin.

^^"\ ^'vrU'v i Students Union
presidential candidate Paul
neHAmico said he thinks
endrjrsements "are essential t.o

the; whole democratic pro-
cess." DeirAmico also said hv
thoiigfjt endorsements by
many special interest grou[)s
were fixed, but said the Bruin
endorsements were non-
partisan.—r-:— "

'

"" """'" ^—
"1 would., hope people

^< rttitF take the ^rTun

—

l^
dorsements seriofisly," he .said.

"P<-opl(f do read The Bruin,
but they're very hesitant.
They fed th(!y're being taken
into the whole mindfuck thing
V) people tend to shy away
(from voting)."

In an uncharacteristic
move. The Bruin endorsed
PSIJ Campus Kvents can-
didate Phil Sokol this year.
"Hy getting The Bruin en-
dorsement, people, took me
M.Tiously as a candidate,"
Sokol said. "It really legiti-
lUates_ you because people like
your ideas and are w illing tn
back you."

Sokol added, however, that
he didn't "think The Bruin
endorsement would be enough
or him to defeat Meli.vsa
Kffron.

Kffron herself seemed un-

' w' u'
«^>^>"» <he procedure.

With any endorsement, I

don t know how impartial

seriously becau.se it's an of)-

jective forum. The Bruin lias

very little to gain.

"Personally I don't think we
should (have endorsem<'iit.s),

"

Batan said. "I think the

profiles speak for themselves..

We should let the voters

decide for themst^lves, what
few there really are. Our job

is to inform the electorate, not

decid(j for them. -

"It puts us in ^11 9tld

position, " he continued, "it

makes the other candidates

wonder if we've been sle<'ping

wnh someone." But, ttalaii

said, endorsements are a

tradition that will |)rol)ably

endure.

Daily Bruin p]ditf)r-in (>hief

Andrew Schlei said he thinks

the effect of Bruin endoVse-

raents is marginal because the

people who would follow

—tho.s(! endorw^ments exclusiveJy

don't vote. Most .students who
vote are involved with
fraternities and special interest

groups, so they tend to look at

other endorsements too, he

said.

"They (the endorsements)

are not there to be effective,

they're there to inform," he

said. "We do them fx'caus*'

we're one of the more in-

ff)rm(?d groups on campus,

-often inore informed than

some of the; candidates."

Schlei also pointed out that

The Bruin's is the only

endorsement that explains

why it sui)ports a candidate,

as well as allowing non-

^efrdorsed candidates to rebut

the endorsement.
Despite its relative inef ,

fectiveness, Tfie** liruin should

continue to endf)rse can-

didates, Schlei said, fx^auM'

"it's the place of a nc!WS|)ajM'r

in a community to editorialize

and f)ecau.se The Bruin i.v
!"'

only non-.special interest group

endorsement on campus."

The DaUy Brain needs photographeri.

*PP»y InKerchhoHlia,

Sokol
m^M dally brwln

Continued from Pai^c 6
to pa&s out campaign litera-
ture or di.splay campaign
.sandwich hoards.

Sokol \s reaction to the
E-Board ruling was non-
chalant: *i think it'll be funn\
to .see m>' sign covered with a
cloth .saving F-code xiolation,:
" he .said

In fact. Sokol admitted in
an earlier inter>iew he was
not running to win the CE
race when he began his
campaign. Sokol is a member
of the Perfect Students l^nion.
la colorful campus group that
sponsors noon exents in
Meyerhoff Park such as this
year\s rain dance and lawn
l»ow'ling competitions.

Sokol said po.sitive feedback

on his ijeas from students and
endorsements from the naiK
Bruin and the Women's Coali-
tion have since changed his

mind. "Pm a serious can
didate now," Sokol added. **1

think 1 owe it to those pet')ple

to be .serious."

Sokol alsi-* said he feels the
pet->ple working on Effron's
campaign ' kro getting too
4!erious 6bont the race Effron
was the CE publicit> director
la.st N'ear and assi.stant com-
missioner this year, and mpst
of her campaign team also
works for the commi.ssion.

"1 can't believe all the dirty
tricks the\ re playing," Sokol
said. "U really shows where
Campus Events is coming
from .

'

Sokol gax'c as an exam^-jle
an incident which followed
the announcement of the

werfnesrJnv, HDay 4, 1983 13

Women's JCoalition^endorse
ment Monda\ afternoon,
when CE commi.ssioner Dan
Godwin allegedK veiled at

Women's (coalition head Katie
Buckland and coalition
member Jud\ Mark, and
supposedh warned the en
dorsement would hurt the
group's relations with Clampus

Bloom County

Events. ^
•

(rodwin denievl veiling at

and. threatenirvg the \v<'c>

women, saving he ;"mereh
discussed the nature ot the
endorsement' in a "liveh

conversation."

Mark said (vodwin veiled at

her for 30 minutes and
warned 'V\ omen's Coalition is

OM '

l^nTfig to pay for this," but
added he had ^\r\ce apolo
gized.

Sokol said occurrences like

this onh em\>urage him to

campaign harder "Thev dis-

apiv^int me and make me
want to ^ei in the office to
change things," he said, ad

(Continued on Piige 16
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"LEADERSHIP is needed in the fight against UC tuition''

this is why the

BRUIN DEMOCRATIC CLUB
proudly endorses

Mr

for President
«. --•

"IW>>» inilliiliil

MIKE PARKER
for Administrative Vice President

DALE NISHIMURA
CARMEN GONZALEZ

for General Representatives

CRAIG ROEB
for Cultural Affairs Commissioner

GWYN LURIE KAREN DEUTCH
for Academic Affairs Commissioner for Student Welfare Commissioner

MELISSA EFFRON
for Campus Events Commissioner

DAVE ROSENFELD
for Facilities Commissioner

MANUEL TORRES
for Financial Supports Commissi

Paid for by the BRUIN DEMOCRATIC CLUB
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with other university organizations

•_ so that they become a greater part

of community outreach. Right now
she says the efforts are
fragmented She would like to see

these various organizations show
a r^al commitment to the commu-

nity/'

Deobie woufd like to get her

masters in education in
i ad-

iViimstrative and policy analysis and
then work for some type of
governmental agency trying to put
'orth solutions to the problems
a*fect'ng higher education and the
community

If I'm determined enough to do
something, I'll get It done," says
Ge'^erai Representative Amy
Treanor as she >ooks back on her
,ea' n offtce Amy says she's
ea'-'ed a great deal by being
—n ,Si ¥»d w i th -student -governiment^-

a^d S'Hng on council. "You can't

cc anything on your own - you
•^ave to work with people, even on
t^e frtt'est project,"

Cooperation and sensitivity domi-
-atea Amy's thoughts about
accomplish, ng something in student
government "It's a real grou^-
e^on You have to give and take a
»ct Learning how to compromise
see'^^ed the key ideal. Since
^ou re not aNirayt workJng wtth

DecD^e you know." An»y teyt. "K'i
---z-z-', o be sensitive to ott>efi."
-

. . .5- Amy believes that wtmn
:-e tocks back, on a situation she
ca*^ awatssee room forMmorov^
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"^e'"! She t'u^y feels that she did
tne best possible )ob that she could
as a general representative. 'I've

g'ven my all to it" In addition to

her ''esponsibilities as general
'eo'ese'^rat ve Amy sensed on the
Cc^srrjt-onat Review Commrttee of
JSAC whicf^ designed refvrsions for

tne USAC Constitution, .

,-ast year Amy was a member of
the ^ nance committee (appropriate
for an economics majo'i wh»ch she
fee<s was a very demanding job. In
companson to last years fi-comm
dtrectof. Amy affectionately callt
tn»8 .years directc John Klmbelf "1
:'eam puff

"

Second Vice-President Beng
Nguyen De eves the key to uniting
the Soecai interest Groupe It

oomnjn.cat'on You have to start

beings not leaders Then you can
'each beyono the orgamzatlonai
ieve*," Bang feels, to break down
t*>e misconceptions and stereo-
types

Bang says his advice to the next
2'v2 VP would be to work

^t-^ !'>e SiG's, to

Amy Treanor

know the issues, to represent them.
He feels it Is important to "work
really clOsely with the leaders (of

the SIG'S) in the beginning."
Although several problems hin-

dered the strive toward unity for the
SIG'S during fall quarter. Bang
believes definite progress has been
made due to the retreat sponsored
by the President's office during
wintel- quarter, Unity Day-sponsored
by Mecha and American Indian

Students Association, and aTso
Community Avvareness Day co-

iponeofed by ttw SIG's.

"The grMM expehence rve
ev«f had at UCLA Is Iteming about
different peorte." wrvs^ing. He
feels his Involvemem wtth student
government has taught him a great
deal about "administrative work"
and has helped him grow.

After graduation in June Bang
would like to travel and then

hopefully find a job where he can
work with refugees in this country.
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Behind Every Good Commissioner... Dedicated Workers!
Bang Nguyen
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nciuoeo organizing announce-
-e'^ts a-* a "ewsterTe' Sne "^cpes
•: :"*--e "^er irwofvement wtth

w-a'^'wwS events
Jlm._ ve'^ enthus-aStiC- very

nappy Ive ^/^er^. able to wcic io t^e
comm.ssion »

. a good teei'ng o<

accompTshrie^t wou'd s^m it up
bes\.' says As« '•^-* Commss'on-
e' a'C O'og'a'^ _ . .\o' o* Cjtj'a'
Affars Craig Roeb. l "^e man,
people in student government Cra<g
beca'^e nvbWed by just waik.ng
• c"! nto the o^f'ce two yea's ago
3-2 serving as an inte''n Th:s year
Cra»g states an the programs
nave increased tn their numbe'^s as
well as thef excellence em-

• phas:2ing the concert senes Some
of the programs included The
Mus»c of the Metropolis concert
seoes anothe*- senes featuring the
sounds of the workJ. comedy m the

Coop, and the Keryfihoft Coffo^
Home tho%»Sr- ^

Sophomore Mike Parker has
been actively involved in student
government this year through his

position in the Administrative Vice

President's office Currently. Mike
serves as Assistant to the VP and
as Director of the University
Internship program Because. Of

Mike's efforts the University In-

ternship doubled m size and placed

interns m such diverse offices as
Olympic Games and Deparment of

Fine Arts. Mike says he likes this

office because It's been very active

and the new projects are suc-

cessful and working
"

AarOn Katz. the current Ad-

ministrative Vice-President had this

to say about his assistant: "I

strongly, believe that a great deal of

our success this year can be
annbuted to Mike Parker."

. Sophomore Jon Congdon
-^ecame involved with student
government because he wanted
more from UCLA than )ust academ-
ics so he walked right into the

General Represetatives office and
became an mtern Jon also serves

as the special interest group
coordinator whose responsibility it

»s to firid Out the meeting times of

the SIG's so that a general

representative can attend the meet-
ings This past quarter Jon was
very active m the fight to save
Brum Walk, he wrote the petition

that over 4000 students signed
Jon says that he was surpnsed at

___^ _^
how easy ft was for him to become

need to hoTp popp i^ >t

'

makes ma —'nvotved m student government ff~

teei good yo" want to get involved you^^ can."

C'a^g -sr»air5-or-Tne "rmponance"
0* Cui^'a A«a 's

0-r 'oie s very impoiant by way
z* •'^e •3r t.^at .ve provide students
-vr t"e s::. ty to perform for other
stwce-ts and a'so brmg off campus
a-^sa-^s to fe campus as well.
0- 3 -"ce :>e'sonai note Craig, a

yz :a scence. ^^ajor. says that
"e 5 43"^ed how to work wtth
z^ZiZ^Q n a cocoe'atve positive
Aa> wn c*- s exe'^pi ^ed by the
p-et^o-a ;' .a^ety which the
com^-ss>o'^ Dots o'lh
J-nc Ruben Lizardo's mam job

s tc ma-age tne Community
Se^'CTfi^ Co'-'* ss.cn Office, sen/e
as a -escu^ce fo- the directors of
tne- u pro^'ams and "help th^m
^'^ any p'ODien they might have
R-jOe'

ac'e

va^
f^e actual work of the commission

' Tne> a'e the afi-stars of CSC
P'Ob'^ns would be harder for

f>em ,< t^e^ ^^^ ^Q^ f^g^g ^g (Ruben
anc R'CK Vaidevia) Ruben serves a
resource c 'ason 'or the directors
handling f-nanc-ai administrative or
d.rect;ve problems which ' allows
them to concentrate on the
concerns of their programs
Ruben 'eels a real obligation to

the community He receives schol-
arships and grants He feels a
des:re to put mto the community
that he says, is paying me to be
here (UCLA)- On a more basic
'•^. ^ ^t>en, saya .

'

j
just ieei^

" ta^res a tot of p'-ide m being
tc r^e'c the directors of the

real

m^M dally bruin
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Spring Activities: Is There Any Time to Study?
May 4, 1983

Spring Sing: "That's Entertainment! "

Elections Board: And
Justice For All
"The one great occupation is

this: the tendirrg and worship-
_ping of -the .almighty GPA." Not
so, for alt those involved in

forcement of the election code
to Investigation and punishment
-ofrule violations:

USAC has shown strong sup-
port for Spring Sing. I'm sure
the Spring Sing Committee will

not let them down.
- Brady Connelt

"USAC has shown strong
support for Spring Sing in the
past few weeks. I'm sure the
Spring Sing Committee will not
let them down," said Brady
Connell. Public Relations and
Promotions Director of Spring
Sing '83.

Despite a few set-backs
earlier this year the Spring Sing
Committee is working extremely
hard to insure the success of

the 30th annual Spring Sing
which will be held at the Greek
Theatre this year to
accomodate capacity crowds
which have filled Royce Hall for

the last four years.

The theme of this years
extravaganza is "That's Enter-
tainment" and will be complete
with a full orchestra, singers,
dancers, elaborate sets and
costumes. Connell says those
oh the committee strongly
believe in this event, the
proceeds of which will go to the
William C. Ackerman Scholar-
ship fund of the UCLA Alumni
Association. Ackerman was one
of the original founders of

Spring Sing.

Over 500 UCLA students will

participate in the nations
"oldest and largest collegiate
sing" in the following four
categories: quartet, in-
strumental, choral, and produc-
tion. Students participating
span the spectrum of university
groups and Connell hopes the
entire university will support
this exciting event.

Student tickets are only $4.
and group ticket sales are also
available for dorms or any
campus organization.

The idea of Spring Sing
makes one think back to the
days of ivy-covered brick build-
ings, Friday night dates, and
letterman sweaters-something
out of an old movie, a time we
usually call "simpler." But
there's nothing simple about
this all .university event. It

promises to be spectacular and
a great way to show support for
our alma mater. So let's have
an eight clap and we'll see you
May 7 at the Greek Theatre. ,

Spring Elections. One of the
"apolitical" ways to be involved
Is through the.i-Election board.
This year under the leadership
of Sheila Hoffman, the election
board strives to maintain fair-

ness and equality for all

candidates during Spring Un-
dergradua^te elections. As today
is the first day of the primary
election, Sheila and her staff

are in the midst of supervising
all election-related processes.»*.
More commonly referred to

as E-board, it serves as the
governing body, handling every-
thing from creation and en-

The election board is com-
prised of seven people deicated
to maintaining a sehse of

justice durjng these frenzied

weeks when the candidates and
their staffs live and dream of

sandwich boards and IRHC
endorsements.

In addition to Hoffman, the
following students make-up the
E-board: Vice-chair Jay Phelan,
Director of Investigations Karen
Derr and her assistant Becky
Takeda, Director of Logistics

Mimi Krogius and her assistant
Bill Ambrunn, and Publicity

Director Ivy Sheldon.

Mardi Gras: Fun for a Good Cause
C'mon take me to the Mardi Gras
Where the people sing and play
Where the dancing is elite

And there's music in the street
Both night and day.

— Paul Simon

Mardi Gras '83, scheduled for

May 20,21,22 will bring about
One of the highlights of the

Spring Quarter. Under the
Chairmanship of Dave Rohdy,
the Mardi Gras promises fun for

all ages. The three day carnival
will feature approximately 75
booths, ranging from food and
games to rides and a horror
funhouse. In addition, there will

be three shows to entertain the

large crowd expected. The
event is to benefit l^lniCamp,
UCLA's official charity. Mardi
Gras will be enhanced by the
participation of many of the
campus groups, fraternities,
and sororities, and should- turr^

out to be a fun-filled weekend
for all participants

Academic Affairs
''^i^w^>^i^*''

.
'n i'iii aeiliiwi^H*'' >^l«>M^i^Mwip»4«4|iiMqnAi«ii!H«r9(pi«

Administrative V.P.'s staff

The philosopher Spinoza
said, "All excellent things are
as difficult as they are rare."
While that may be true, the
^Academic Affairs Commission
under the direction of Gwyn
Lurie is working hard to
-maintain and increase the
excellence ofj, academics at

UCLA. The commission has
been working to extend the
course drop deadline from the
4th to 6th week and this issue
has already passed Committee
on Educational Policy and Lurie

says, "we're keeping our
fingers crossed." The Peer

Group Learning program which
establishes study groups -for

classes without Teaching
Assistants has extended its

number of classes to 13. Also
continuing this quarter includes
the researach to improve-
Update, the compilation of

student course evaluations.

A special project earmarked
for Fall '83 is the hotline to the
Educational Programming
Committee (EPC) in the resi-

dence halls and suites to

enable them to work with AAC
In programming.
Commissioner Lurie is work-

Non-Discrimination
The Board of Regents is

currently considering amending
the University of California

non-discrimination policy to ex-

pliclty prohibit sexual orienta-

tion discrimination, an action

seen as a big step toward
Qliminatln^ discriminatiorL
against Gays and Lesbians
within the UC system.

This change was recom-
mended to the UC system and
California State University

- system by the California Gov-
ernor's Commission on
Personal Privacy in its final

report last December.
Spesfrheading the project at

UC is the Lesbian and Gay
Intercampus Network (LGIN).

LGIN elected its officers and
drafted its by-laws at its-

statewide meeting here at^

^UC LA

—

last , November .—Ih^
Southern Regional Caucus was

held here again last quarter.

Mark Lazerson, GALA'S
External Affairs Director is

UCLA's representative to LGIN.
He has distributed the LGIN
questionaire on campus which
Is designed to document cases
j)f.sexual orientation discrimina-

tion and measure the amount of

fear among Lesbians and Gays
at UCLA.
UC student government has

been very supportive of LGIN.
The Student Body President's

Council, and the Student Re-
gent Linda Sabo have been
instrumental according to LGIN
spokespersons. Sabo is^ co-

sponsoring the 'questionnaire

with LGIN Here dt.lJCLA, LGIN
has received support from the

graduate Students Association,

USAC and its affiliates, T^e

Daily Bruin and Ten Percent ,

ing hard to unite all such
groups in order to insure a
cohesive effort on the part of

students striving toward
excellence in education.

In addition, Lurie invites all

students interested in becoming
involved in Academic Affairs to^

drop by her office, 309 Kerck-

hoff Hall. There are many ways
for students to take part in

academic functions. They can
sit on one of the various

administrative committees
serving as the student voice, or

they can fill one of many jobs in

the office. Don't worry; there's

lots to be done.

Black Student
Alliance
Black Student Alliance has
taken an enthusiastic step into

the new quarter, with lots of

new activities planned. On May
14, they will be holding an
African Market Day, that not
only is a day devoted to African
Entertainment, but is also a
celebration of Malcom X's*

birthday. The creative talents of

BSA can be seen on May
27-29, wlaen they will be putting

on a dance production entitled

"Ebony Suite" The show will

be open to the public and
promises to be especially en-
tertaining. Spring quarter will be
a social but still academic
quarter for BSA, as they plan
for thefr own^aMoon grcidudtion

f ^^ i^

Top row, from left: Fred Toczek, Eve Sanders, University Internship
Director Mike Parker, Administrative VP Aaron Katz, Special Programs
Assistant Deborah Owen and Reggie Young. Bottom row, from lef|:
Jeanne Tsao, Andrea Kalisher, Administrative Assistant Cindy
Schonbrun, and Kmrckhoti Courier Director Betsy Rosenblum. Not

I

shown: Susie Dofgoff, Helen Domansky, Sherry Kriesberg. Mike
Mastro. Rhonda Stanley, Norlnne Winicki, and Cindy Wolff.

Editors note:

to be held June 18.

Thank you to USAC for cooperation, guidance, and support in the
publication of the Kerckhoff Courier. In an unending process of
mjiilking students aware, we need to increase means available for
publicity and pursue new ways to keep the student body informed
Good luck to the Incoming council and best wishes to this years
members.

The Kerckhoff Courier is published quarterly by the offica ^of the
Acfmln istrstive Vice Prestdent of USAC. 312 D Kerck hoff Ma ll .
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Sokol
Continued from Page 13

(\\ri2, he ^hinics he ha.s a ^ood
chance of winnins^ 'he eiec-

fion.

Sokol said the CL >ta:r

v^oulrj not- h)^- changed, despite
fears expressed by vjme staff

rriemh>€;rs that if elected. VjIcoI

AOtjld have-ttrem all fired

"Thinj^s would be ver;

difficult at first." he admitted
'There would be a lo*-

;easion in the offkf- ^ -

people are prof- ^.

the^ know what '

I'm sure ever/-. :.

Labs vote
Continued from Pj;i<?

'

in the nuclear-weapons busi-

w:
•t .id^«? -'»J*^

crjc

prerr.^er^f uni' ^'^!'^-»*> .: che

•V'.T'd,
* ^ar^e^ -***-. 'but this

— '• ..;. .:^ che"

: i m a n

'c '.nvoived

TliB: : —

-

Uaihin^ton has dictated

policy on the use of the labs,

and I'C is acting as an

'extension of tjie Department

of Enerjgy. the war machine,

and the weapons industry,"

Bates said.

I'C Davis physics Professor

John Fungerman, a participant
"tn—tnc— Manhattan nroipof

the

the

not

the

^aa^

uie cut hoirfor uowrCQO not our/.

project
during World War II, testified

that classified weapons re-

search went beyond
^'appropriate mission" of
university.

"Weapons research is

appropriate because of
secrecy involved, because it

requires FBI clearance for
both students and faculty,

"

Jungerman said.
~ Although the ifnivefsfty
takes no formal position on
legislative resolutions, UC
lobfjVist Lowell Paige told the
committee- the Regents would
probably ignore the request to
conduct a conversion study.

Because the Regents had an
extensive debate on UC in-

volvement with the labs last

Continued on Page 17
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less competitive in attracting
and retaining the best faculty:

Because of this, Saxon said,

personnel will be likely to seek
employment elsewhere, re-

ducing the future quality of
UC programs.

' All funding for merit' salary
increases have "been elimi-

nated, which will also make
faculty retention difficult.

The university also took a

60 percent cut in its allocation

for equipment and deferred
maintenance, and the amount
of funding presently needed to

-replace obsolete equipment is

presently estimated at $221
million and appro.ximately $56
million for deferred mainte-
nance.

Saxon contends the addi-

tional funding is imperative if

Continued on Page 17
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Continued from Page 16
the university is to perform
efficiently, competitivelv and
safely.

But, Saxon said, since the
budget provided onlv $13.6
million of this necessary fun-
ding, students will continue to
use outdated equipment and

nthe UC system's Physical ptant
will continue to deteriorate.

It is Saxon's opinion that he
and the Regents must make a
direct appeal to Deukmejian
and the Legislature in an
attempt to convince them the
cuts are unreasonable, wiiile
stressing that a "first-class
university" cannot be main-
tained with such a financial
burden.

If the appeal is unsuc-
cessful, Saxon said, the univer-
sity, will then use its only
alternatives: eliFnmatinfe aca-
demic programs and raisirlg

student fees! -

Labs^ote
Continued from Page 16
year before renewing their
contract with the Department
of Energy, Paige said, "I

doubt whether the Regents
will really undertake this

study."

There is ^'tremendous
potential" for energy research
at both labs, said David
McFadden, a Mountain View
researcher who has studied the
potential for non-military re-

search in the labs.

Some scientists working at

the labs have been denied
federal funding for alternative
energy research, McFadden
said, because lab officials

thought the funds would drain
money from weapons re-

search.

McFadden said the universi-

ty has never challenged a
policy that allows only for

energy research that is «^ily
transferable to military use
and which doesn't affect the
weapons research budget.

-H think the^a-eative people
at the labs can find the money
to do the research through
various industry-government
sources," McFadden said.

— "It's a matter of commit-
ment and direction," he said.

"It's perfectly appropriate for

the state of California and the

^egentSLjto^43rQvide ihe direc-

tion (away from weapons
research)."

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!!
DO YOU HAVE AN IMMIGRATION PROBLEM?

The Law Offices of Josef Avesar will t>e open to UCLA students ttiis Fri.,

May 6. t>etween the hours of 9 30 a.m. - 4.30 p.m. You will be able to
discuss-ycJUr immigration problems with an Attorney for ONLY $15.

Call: 874-4955 for an appointment.
Offices Located at: 3575 Cahuenga Blvd. West. Suite 415. LA.

(near Universal Studios)
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back to the students. I've

proved myself a dynamic
leader," he said, adding,
"This room will definitely be
full."

No matter how the election

turns out. Van de Bunt said

next year's election will draw
a bigger crowd. *Tf I lose this

election. I'm going to work my
butt off for them, and I hope
-ihey do the same for me," Tie

said.

To fill the ballroom for next

year's debate, Kelemen said, a

president would have to work
hard. "Bottom line, I think

that is the sort of thing that

I've been doing," he said.

Katie Buckland of Women's
Coalition asked the candidates

what they would do about the

lack of women in USAC.
Bock said he would start an

outreach program among in-

TnniinTifrr<dimon. '

4. ^4

Kdcman, pointing out that

Continued on Page IS

VOTE TODAY
Undergraduate Student Association Council \f

Polling Locations

1. RoyceQuad
a Ackerman Union (Northwest Corner)
3. North Campus (Rolfe/Campbell)
4. South Carof)us (Young Quad)
5. Inverted Fountain
6. Bunche Hall \-
7. Kerckhoff Hall Patio
8. Bruin Walk-Drake Stadiuni
9. Westwood Plaza Mall, Shuttle^tjs.

station

10. Life Science Building

Altemate Locations

1

.

Royce Quad-Underneath Royce Arch
2. Ackerman Union-Under Ackerman
3. North Campus-Under Rolfe
4. South Campus-Under Young Arch
5. Inverted Fountain-Under Knudsen
6. Bunche Hail-Under Bunche
7. Kerckhoff Hall Patio-Under Kerckhoff
8. Bruin Walk-Northwest Corner of

Pauley Pavilion

9. Westwood Plaza Mail-Underneath
v|iwning

10. ufe Science Building-Underneath —
awnirtg^
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$1.00 OFF

Buy one sundae at

regular price and get

a 2nd Syndae (of equal

or lesser value)

ABSOLUTELY FREE!

Expires May 18, 1983

Buy a single cone

or single cup. and

get a 2nd single cone or cup . .

ABSOLUTELY FREE!

Expires May 18, 1983

Any quart or

1/2 Gallon of

Handpacked Ice Cream,

Any Flavor. -

Expires May 18, 1983

t..

GOOD ONLY AT: ;-^

OUR NEW LOCATION IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE:
10916 Kinross Ave. (across from Lot 32)

BASKIN-ROBDINS ICE CHEAM STORE
208-8048

^
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last year his staff was 8n
percent women said he would

^be wilhng to address women',
issues, as they have been
largely ignored in the past

A r^-l
y^^ ^""^^ said, "We

defmitely have to appoint
more women, because there isno better thing than a rolp
model."

^^^^

Holbrook said all special
interest groups and special
uiterest publications should be
given support.

Sean Murray of IRHC asked
if the candidates thought the
residence h"^lls' special interest
group status accorded them
sufficient representation in
USAC.

"

The relationship, Van de
Bunt said, has not been
effective in the past. It is a
special problem, he said
because though, the dorms are
autonomous, they *'fall under
the USAC umbrella."
Keleman advocated a dor-

mitory task force, with a
USAC representative assigned
to sit in on floor meetings to
see what kinds of problems
are discussed. He also said he
wants a dormitory repre-
sentative to have an ex officio

seat on student council.

Bock said that this year in

his post as Facilities commis-
sioner he has reached out to

the dormitories, and that next

year there needs to be
increased programming with
the dorms.
"We will be accessible to

the dorm students," Holbrook
said. He added that he does
not think they are under-

represented, and arc a special

interest group in name only.

After Suneel Ratan of The
Bruin asked the candidates

about fee increases, Keleman
outlined a plan that ties UC's

budget to the state budget, so

that registration fees can be

set five years in advance. He
also advocated mobilizing the

500,000 UC, Cal State and

California community college

students into a voting bloc.

Holbrook said the present

student government has done

nothing to stop rising registra-

tion fees, and that "the

student government that

doesn't represent the students

should be ousted."

Van de Bunt said only two

things influence legislators:

money, and votes. Because

most students don't earn much
monev, he said, thev should

unite to "provide that swing

vote."

Student government, Bock

said, should advocate new

taxes. "The pie is only so hiK*

he said. "We must expand the

tax base so there is more

money."

Look for The Bruin's

regular cartoons:

Little Diana on page 2.

Bloom County in News.

ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDENTS!

Let ut ship your personal effects home

We are specialists in

international Packaging A Shipping

We Also Sell Appliances for 220 Volts

PACIFIC-KING
482-9862

1S26W.t7th^t^__
T6i Aftgelea. CA
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viewpoint

U.S. in EI Salvador
By Amy Thompson

"Learn from your mistakes;" in theory that may sound good,
but realistically, it's a phenomenon that rarely occurs,
especially when it comes to the issue of military aid to Central
America and the Reagan Administration.

President Reagan said recently that "Only Salvadorans should
tight in their civil war" and that no parallels "whatsoever"
could be drawn between American involvement in Vietfvam
and American involvement in El Salvador. At the same time.
President Reagan advocates providing an increasing amount of
aid to El Salvador.
The U.S. is handling the situation in El Salvador in a manner

very similar to the way it handled Vietnam in 1965; President
Reagan has not learned from the terrible blunder of President
Lyndon B. Johnson. I commend the people who recognize the
many parallels existing between the civil war in El Salvador
and the civil war in Vietnam.

Recently, American Marines have been sent to San Salvador
in increasing numbers, like in 1965 when the U.S. sent in
increasingly more marines to Da Nang in Vietnam.

In El Salvador, like in Vietnam, Marines are being sent as
extra guards for the embassy. In Vietnam, the number of
Marines grew to 550,000. By the time the U.S. got out of
Vietnam, 57,979 American soldiers had been killed.

The unfortunate fact is that the Vietnamese situation was
hopeless from the start, and the U.S. should not have been
involved. The North Vietnamese guerrillas were better fighters
than the poorly equipped Vietnamese government soldiers;
today, the same holds true in E^ Salvador.

In both cases, the guerrillas have had access to the
mountains, which have provided them with ample vegetation
in which they can live and hide. The brush also gives them a
good strategic point to fight from, and in El Salvador, like in
Vietnam, some of the villages around the mountains are
providing the guerrillas with weapons. More often than not,
guerrilla weaponry is technologically more advanced than the
weaponry of the local government. '

'

— Despite these many disadvantages, the White House has
proposed that we give more aid to the Salvadoran government.
The White House has proposed that we give them more in

military aid and send additional American advisors to El
Salvador to help them train their soldiers for their war. To
make sure things go somewhat as planned the White House

^.
Continued on Page 21
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Viewpoint

Facts about unionization

Pan-African ad
Editor:

While we have no objection

to the establishment of an
independent Pan-African po-

litical party, and in tact

support black solidarity, we
found the tone of Monday's
advertisement quite objec-

tionable. It seemed designed

^ Daily Bruin
Endorsements

President:

Bobby Bock

Ad VP:

. David Suruki

Second VP:

Steve Merino

General Reps:

Jon Congdon
Dale Nishimura

Academic Affairs:

Cwyn Lurie

Campus Events:

Philip Sokol

Community Service:

Ruben Lizardo

Cultural Affairs:

Craig Roeb

Student Welfare:

ICaren Deutch

Facilities:

None

Financial Supports:

^ Manuel Torres

to incite anti-Semitism and
racial tension?

We were particularly
shocked that the Graduate
Student Association was
among the sponsors of this ad.

GSA's function is to represent
all graduate students. Such
power should be used to

support understanding among
students, rather than
sponsoring 4nflammatory
statements which create rifts

and open old wounds.
In their eagerness to con-

demn Israel for Africa's pro-

blems, the authors of the

advertisement conveniently
forget the many African
youths who continue to

benefit from an education in

Israel's universities — a great

expense to a small country.

Not only do the students

bring the benefits of their

new-found knowledge and
expertise hack to their
homelands, but they are
jawed tiy Israeli screntists and
technicians^ Together^ they-

educate and aid developing;

nations in better methods of

food production and water
management, and in im-
provement of health care.

Ironically, these exchanges
have increased in number
since African nations severed

formal diplomatic relations

with Israel.

Not only does the State of

Israel aid African nations, but

here in the United States, Jews
worked alnnp^Mp blacks diir-

By Greg Kramp
I read with interest the recent Viewpoint

article entitled "Promoting Unionization,"
which was written by Pete Goodman,
President of the California State Employees
Association (CSEA) Chapter at UCLA, and
Susan Feuerhahn, CSEA Steward (Bruin, Apr.
26) _^ __^ ^ .^^

Unfortunately, this article contained many
inaccuracies and misrepresentations. As CSEA
staff representative Lou Kiger was reported to
have said last week in the Daily Bruin,
unfortunately CSEA does sound like a "voice
crying in the wilderness."

First, the CSEA representatives comment
that, "Up until now, management has had the
exclusive right to determine all facets of the
working environment — hours, salary. With
an exclusive bargaining agent like a union,
employees will have more input into these
decisons." I

UCLA management doei not have the
exclusive right to unilaterally change wages,
hours or other terms and conditions of
employment. Before a change in working
conditions can be implemented, the Higher
Education Employer-Employee Relations Act
(HEERA) requires that we: 1) .send a notice of
our intent to make a change; 2) meet upon
request with any nonexclusive representative

union and discuss the intended change; and 3)
fully consider the unions' and employees'
positions before making a decision.

Second, will employees really have more
input into these decisions with an exclusive
representative? In my four years as a union
representative, I have found that the union
which I represented sent surveys to the union
men^bers and asked what they wanted in their

negotiations "wi.sh list,"

The union staff then conscientiously
summarized the members' "wi.sh list" and
submitted it to the Union Board of Directors,
which decided which demands would actually
be presented to the employer.

Most unions with which I am familiar
operate in a similar manner. In the University
of California system, negotiations for the-
seven systemwide bargaining units in question
would take place in -Berkeley with -4^-small-
number of UC management representatives
and representatives of any elected exclusive
representative union. ^

Will employees have more input through
the international union representatives speak-
ing for them in Berkeley, or will they have
less than they have speaking for themselves to

management representatives here at UCLA?
In my opinion, they will have less input.

~~ ^~^
Continued on Page 20
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Counterpoint

Reflections on feminism

Continued on Page 20

By Stephanie Georgieff

Feminism: Why does it fail? Becau.se

women choose not to unite. Because
feminism concerns everything from Les-

bianism to raising children. Issues upon
i.ssues upon issues. *

I think the main issue Ms. Chase was
trying to pinpoint, and what Rosen and
Singleton continue to ignore, is how men
and women relate to each other (Bruin,

rMay 2, May 3).- Singleton ancT Rosen
illu.strate the main flaw of the women's
movement by station "we aren't primarily

concerned with hovi^ feminism affects men.
We are women who are concerned about
women.

Wonderful, but we share the world with
men. Since we procreate with, are

governed by, employ and are employed by
men, I think we should be very Qoncerned
with how feminism affects men. •

It is very difficult to represent half of

humanity, especially when representing a
movement that concerns them. I think it is

you are Just voicing an opinion.
I think if we, as feminists, want to

change, we must work with men, becau.se
aside from Amazon tribes and Lesbian
farms, we are together with them always.

Are you saying, Ms. Singleton and Ms.
Rosen, that those who step on toc^
shouldn't have rights and freedoms? What
about the people who don't want to
change?

veiy [imiu>v tu s^ak fur a rnovement whc*n

Oo you thlhir^ conTfoversy is going to
inspire them? Maybe you don't bitch abotit
men, but many, many so-called feminists
do. It is much easier to fight over opening
doors than to combat job discrimination.

These trivialities, bitching and the like
are blown up to the point that when a
woman states her feminist convictions, she
is thought of as an up-tight broad. I am as
tired of this stereotype as Ms. Chase, but
the stereotype is the result of a movement
for humanity that has ignored how it will
affect humanity's men.
What J wftnt - (and hope) feminism to

.,, ,.i-.w.^„.>.. CoDtinuad on Page 22
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El Salvador

Continued from Page 19

^r activit'''''''*'"^^
^ ''''^^' '^'*^"' '" Honduras to monitor

The administration is proposing all of these plans, andmore, so it can stop the spread of communism. PresidentKeagan is a strong supporter of the domino theory. He
beheves that if we don't help the Salvadoran governmenWth^ will lose their war and feo communist.
The domino theory persists in policies regai-ding El

Salvador, just as it did in the policies developed
concerning Vietnam. Reagan constantly reiterates the
ever-growing threat of communism. He repeatedly talks
about the threat of communism and the spread of
communism.

Reagan says that if El Salvador goes communist,
Nicaragua, Grenada, Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica
Panama and Mexico will follow and go communist The
administration is using this claim as a scare tactic to
justify U.S. involvement in El Salvador; a similar claim
was widespread in 1965, with the focus on Vietnam
instead of El Salvador. As we saw in Vietnam, this type of
scare tactic can have grave consequences.
The threat of communism in El Salvador has been

•blown out of proportion and is hurting our credibility
among other nations. Reagan is criticizing our neighbors
at a time when they are very sensitive to criticism.

Mexico has a legally-run communist party, and it has
never been focused on as a big threat until recently,
because it's now a convenient way for the administration
to obtain its policy objectives.

_
l/nfortunately, Mexico does not appreciate criticism

from the United States at a time when they are having
some governmental problems.
The U.S. is reinforcing the^possibility of something that

scares the American and the Mexican people. The sense of
panic created by misconstrued "domino effects" and the
like are what cause problems.

Other countries lose respect for the U.S. when we
involve ourselves in places where we have no right to be.
Will we ever learn from past experiences such as Vietnam
the Bay of Pigs and E l Salvador?

Thompson is an undergraduate.

Mote letters

Continued from Page 20
Unified School District Board
member Rita Walters initiated

a proposal she thought would
raise the academic standards
of the Los Angeles Unified

Schools.

The proposal, which was
mtTtisry aCGeprecr ny Tnc

Board of Education on Nov.
8, 1982, states that high
school students must maintain
a C average with no Fs in

order to participate in sports

and other extracurricular ac-

tivities.

According to school board
member Richard Ferraro, this

decision has been catastrophic.

Example 1: A B-plus stu-

dent receives an F in chemis-

try and is not allowed to run

on the track team.
Example 2: An A student

receives an F in calculus and
is taken off the tennis team
and the school band.
What was originally in-

tended as a measure to ensure
that students would have basic
skills needed for the job
market has backfired.

Instead of promoting good
study habits and encouraging
students to do well in their

classes, the measure is dis-

ctmragi rrg^ sttrtiBTrfs from
enrolling in more difficult

science and math courses.

Evidence points to the fact

that students are already
deficient in these two areas.

Scaring students from enroll-

ing in trigonometry, chemistry
and calculus for fear of

receiving an F will only
perpetuate this deficiency.

High school should be a

time ^or exploring academic
interests as well as extracur-

ricular aptitudes. I applaud
Richard Ferraro in his at-

tempt to suspend the one F
ruling.

Yes, maintaining a C
Continued on Page 22
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nniltiple authors submit material, some names may
be kept on file rather than published with the

material.

The Bruin reserves the right to edit submitted
"> material and to determine its placement in the

paper. All submissions become the property of

The Bruin. The Communications Board has a

media grievance procedure for resolving com-

plaint^^ agam^t any of tt^ publk-atMns. for a copy

of the complete procedure, contact tne rublica-

tions office at 112 Kerrkhoff Hall.
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

• Legislative Correspondent
to Senator Howard Baicer

• National Student Lobby
Intern

• IVIember of UCLA Finance
Committee
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ORIGINAL^ Unions
!

A

WORLD FA.MOIS
HAMBURGERS

. OPEN 24 HOURS

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS ' 389-9060

C ontinued from Pace 20

.>. CSEA repre>fritati\es. the;.

r.e not

- ^t^ed bv the NLKA. but-

1

HEER.\.
F.'- the authors' state that

'
.^ uncornmon for

-
-

- ji\e empIoN'ees a

'
i 'to emptm'e

compiamL^ for the first time,
'

I acree that thes- jd be

urifair ]& practlcev Later-
':. :he article, however. Mr.

G'>:^na:i and Ms Feuerhahn
- > m p 1 a i n t h a r v t a f f

e-'np]ove^Lha\e not rec-eived a

rai5»e in fwarvears.'* What is

their point? They are implying
that UC has committed or

will commit unfair labor

practices., and later 'bV their

ov^Ti admission acknowledge
that we have not. ,_^: :.

The> also fail to point out
that an> .negotiated Memo-
randum jpf Understanding
would still have to be
approved for funding by the
State Legislature, which de-

nied UC management's re-

quests for salar\ increases for

Fiscal Year 1982-83.

Finally, there are .several

tiAalW erroneou-s statements

about ••infnrrnatif)nal sessions"

y)T emplovees uhich are

conducted by the lalxir rela-

nons department.

TSr- Labor Hc.'lations

Division hii-Ctrained UCLA
'.anaeers and supervisors

about avoidance of unfair

Id^:^ practices and how to

lawful!)' inform employees of

the possibh' disydvantaues of

riirinlzatlon.—Obviously, we
ould^not berneetinj:^ with

emplovte and super\isor.s if

we did not think that they
~ were intelligent enough to

.understand both sides of the

issues.

Labor Relations Division

representatives have not told

anyone that union dues are

appro.ximately $20 per month.
\Ve have told supervisors,

managers and employees that

.AFSC.ME dues are exactlv

$9.95 per month for full-time

employees—and—48.50^- fer
part-time employees; SEIU
dues are exactly $8.00 per
month; Statewide University

Police As.sociation (the onlv
certified exclusive repre-
sentative) dues are exactly

$20.19 per month: American
Federation of Teachers (AFT)
dues are 1.75 percent of gross

/. W

TI'IT l«>«^

JOAN RIVERS and MEUSSA EFFRON
WHAT DO THEY HAVE IN COMMON

V

salary; California \urse. a
elation (CNA) dues are $2^^:per month; and last hut \

lea.st, CSEA dues are pr'i.T
$4.50 plus 6 percentTamonthly salary per month
1" our informational

sessions for employees (J
which attendance even at fl
early date is completely

volun
tary) employees are not toM
that t^hey will be required
join the union if it u ias

Employees, supervisors andmanagers are told that union;
sueh as CSEA, are pressinS
agency shop"

legislation
which requires a payment tothe exclusive

representative
which is roughly equal tomonthly union dues.
Empioyees in a bargaining

unit with an agency shop'
clause m their Memorandum
of Understanding are not
required to join the union, but
they must pay a "service fee."
CSEA succeeded in obtain-

*»g an agency shop law for
state employees and gained $6
million per year in state
employees* dues and service
fees as a result. State
employees are now petitioning
to have tjhat law repealed.

I am confident that the vast
majority of staff employees
will vote for "No Repre-
sentatibn,'' i.e. continued
consultation with many unions
and advisory committees.
Above all else, I sincerely

hope that all employees who
are eligible take advantage of
this unique opportunity to

participate. The process vvhich
is decided upon by the
majority of those who actually

vote will affect employees in

that bargaining unit for at

least the next 12 months.

Kramp is Labor Relations

Manager in UCLA*s Personnel
Department.

More letters

Continued from Page 21

average tIii" academic course

work should be required^ofall

who wish to participate in'

extracurricular sports and ac-

tivities. However, if students

are to be taken pff a high

school team or kicked out of a

school play, it should not be

fur;, a failing grade in a

difficult course but rather for

perhaps two Fs and un--

satisfactory work hal>it^

kl-J

Campus
yeaMn c

.•!•

•il> , Since

Linda Minlz

Docioral student

Higher Education

i

J^^;^^?*^®^''"'^^^ '^"^"^5 have corv

pe^v^. or^ dedlcoted to t,^ be^t'c^m^sSs^SSSSSf "^'^ ^"^""^' «-

^!^'J^^:!^^'?^.J''.':^''^' ^^'^' Melissa Effron has worked all year lona
fS. ShA knnwc ntU iK^ s^* . r

o bring students excellent films

[•>]

Melissa never makes fun of her own body.

•:• you'll

married! And
!5W KH ilii Tm I •'* ^I\

Campus Events the best ever. Please cast your vote for Melissa.

Paid for bv Friends nf Ma//cc/^ Pffrr^^• •• ^•i I

Continued from Page 19

stand for is people to create

their own personal roles, not

proscribing to any kind of

feminitv that is pre-defined.

When I hold a child, 1 am
doing .something that is an

extension of me. When I

attend school to get a career, I

am being what I want to be.

This is the freedom my
foremothers fought for — the

freedom to express myself as I

see fit, not how men or

women see fit.

If feminism wants to make
new rigid prescription for self

expression, if it
,

is "^^*

primarily concerned how half

of humanity relates to the

other half, then I think

feminism should redefine itself

or those who applaud such

ideas ^should j^tart thei r -j

movement.

Georgiejj is a senior.
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FOR ROYCE HALL RESTORATION

IN CONCERT

SPECIALGUESTS

CHRISTINE IVk^E
RAITTZ\%

JOHN M6VIE
=:filU.Y BURNETTE

JACKMACK&
THE HEARTATTACK

5
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THE FORTUNE BAND
OFRCIAL STARTER FOR CELEBRITY RACE

NICKS
MC

=iapi>

'^^

i;

MONEY
UCLA DRAKE STADIUM

MAY8,1983
10K RUN STARTS 8 A.M. $10.00. RESERVED SEAT TICKETS $10.00. $12:50 DAY OF SHOW. CONCERTfARKING AND GATES OPEN AT 10:30 A.M .

Al t RFQf5^Tf=ftgD RUNNERS ADMITTED FREE TO CONCERT. ENTRY FORMS AVAILARI P AT f^Tt fHPMT i ifJlOM ROOK QTORP
STUDENT DISCOUNT AVAILABLE. TICKETS AVAILABLE AT UCLA CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE, TICKETRON AND MUTUAL AGENCIES.

$1 00 OF EACH TICKET SOLD GOES TO THE UCLA ROYCE HALL RESTORATION FUND IN COOPERATION WITH UCLA CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
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review brian lowry

and keith gorman, editors

ILAS

It vht elk king of Bradbury's thumbs...

'Jir.jt"

ri;it!i»r

•1 ,.

>'•••

=^ The

nndrm*^ of the townsfolk. (Inherent to the

storv is the £act that the longings of even

^owns'person — he it for nione\ . com-

\i^ssionship. or lost youth — are easily

iummed up in one line.)

Until the carnival appears, wei are treated

to the intentionally mundane goings-on of life

.'U'Ul't

T»<rF*/';p •/

V,. Wicked L more this way comes

iC*^

'P" • J' • 1 ; 'TJ I / w

.IC

I

''
'

,' >«' ^' mrr •\" \*' !•
,' <

';ii*'*i

<^ht*S to

'A0, ***':* r^

• I

M*^^'

P:- 4*-

•
' ' ' •/ i..f.<.

;/rvJ )>//•/< >'/*r jr/r^

J'HH ^.'./"j //^4'* *•»' '.f-jfrr.

f

' >t"r;i?.rf^ of

, .'''Or>;<r^ belie

'•
' "^ and

^sm he

" ^» film

'>|jritrv's

f)('tter

J'- than
• Afjrks —

' ''•^•npla\

-
:

'^'^ to get

'•Ar\ Xa^^m for -

Tf ;>rrKTiioe(f

' jy Bradbury — o script close to his heart

V.m/;^ ..y. >»;V.f!Ki*<, ;y,2 and tand thf

none interview, adding that the storyTs'^
-etty complete all-around picture of my
An crazy life.**

r^radburv's excitement JSVET the—fihrr

'/A
', .>'-.^»..^>—,,-... .,, tr,ry itvc

' ^:^. "^%f:\'- \'r: -.117-* . i^ a:jd circiiv
. r'/frv. s ',:i/- . i, "iix-.i- - *he name
f/ » :

'rrrr/'J', d.'j', vj.**.**?: ' his elect:
%(."

'*'. -rr.H: ^'d U\ i
T-

rasts sharply with his disappointment

tdaptations of some of his other

>^ The Martian Chronicles' was a

•
. the writer complained, adding that

Illustrated' Man "didn't have a good
-t^nplay." And while he praised the

^e Fahrenheit 451, which was adapted
rrnffaut. Bradbury said that the the

Continued on Page 35

Jonathan Pryce as Mr. Dark

in the town, to the antics of two impetuoiis

young boys symbollically named Jim
Nightshade (Shawn Carson) and Will
Halloway (Vidal I. Peterson), and to the

latters librarian father, a man with more
T'egrets—than m emori es

—

who is played
beautifully by Jason Robards.

Enter Dark's Pandemonium Carnival
ihissss), and its deliciously macabre leader Mr.

Dark (Jonathan Pryce) . The two boys sense-

something odd about the carnival after

sneaking into it on the first night of its arrival

and soon realize that something Ls ami.ss.

Realizing that ' they are onto him: Dark
dispatches the forces of evil at his disposal to

Continued on Page 28
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Tt\tDtly held at the Music Center faced^

uMdorable difficulties long before the

tMnini: of the ^performance itself.

Music Dirtvtor Carlo Maria Giulini. who
''m\ b(vn s<^htHiulod to he on the |x>dinm
'uit cNoning, remained in Milan, the

t'lihrflteil \ictim of acute bronchitis, and
•hie to return to Los Angeles for the

. najnder of the Philharmonic season.

^'^'»i. !o make matters worse, the
^ '^<^hil(»d .soloist, lecendary piani.st Rudolf
""< 'Un. was onlenni In his dix^tors to cancel
'ii iipp<'«r«nees for the time being diie to

< Nluni.slion.

^^ a rtHjult. rhilharnionir patmiis had to

'-'!< loT tin owning dominated by two
I'thful substHn!c«; thanks to the su^^erior

''^ti\ of pinnist Andn- Watts and
"n.htctor !\an Fischer, howevrr, the

wnmg was owe of unassailabie musical

l'> \hv i>t^Hain nnpitHMation of lislt^ners,

"' 'Mtginul i:inlini-Sorkin all Rrahms
r»«>mrtn^ was M\ inturt, and this meant a
^^ 'M\\ ivrtdit^g of the wx>rk with which he is

"'i^nps »\uvst cUvsx^In asstx^iattnL the SeiN>nd

'•»no Conivrtt>. \> alts prosonttxi this

' ^^*nnt; work on the grandt^st ]X^ssiblo

'«!«*; x^lnlr his appn>aoh Nxas ^xMiden^ns in

' '>|vtnng rtvix\u;gi«vs of the .4//<^C7\"> non

/>/>*>, hf> (^nioVlv plunged into a

>'ndrn>Ms t>nslanght which \\as Nlrtnallv

HTl' ^••»H#.» y t (« /..
!• (

r, 1

( .mififiiNid MD f^*^ "
•'MlihAlUfir,

He subsequently iastilled the Allegro

appasionatn movement with a more
punctuated staccato sound than usual by

means of a particularly light, mercurial

technique; suddenly, though, the rhythms

^came vef^T "prnnmrnced, and Watts

concluded the work in mighty grandeur.

In the second half of the program,

conductor Fi.scher, who substituted for

Giulini during the concluding weeks of the

season, led the Philharmonic in a

performance of the Symphony No. 1 in C
Minor, a Giulini s|>ecialty. Fischer gave the

work his own personal stamp. The

exquisite, throbbing majesty of the Allegro

section of the opening movement was

steady yet vigorous; the tempo was

noticeably faster than that employed by

Giulini

The Andante sostenuto was a flawless

portrait of pastoral beauty. In a noticeable

departure from that which is cu.stomary,

Fischer pnxxH^dtxl without pau.se from the

scherzo into the ominous opening of the

final movement. The latter was unusually

suMutxi at first, but at the sound of the

noble C-Major theme Fischer chose to

accelerate the tempo rapidly, bringing the

work to an aggressive close.

Oxerall. it is clear that the approach to

the Rrahms First Symphony fp..ored by the

\-oung Fi.scher c<mtrasts sharply with that of

the i^atrician Giulini; despite this listener's

IxTsonal preference for the latter, however,

the tAlentcni substitute mastro made a

thoroughly convincing case for his musical

jxunt of view, and Brahms was done

emphatic jiinticc.
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AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide. Inc. - 1100 Glendon Suite 1447

••••• CO{JPON'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ COuPON •••••

O
c
o

dijscount on any Giant
Sepl's Submarine Sandwich

o
o
c
O
z

Across from Lot 1

••••• COUPON ••••
10968 Le Conte
»•• COUPON ••••<

^--.^

Paid Advertisement

JOTTINGS

CHRISTIAN
FORGIVENESS
Jesus of Nazareth preached forgiveness. It was at the very

heart of his message about the Kingdom of God. Jesus also

claimed to forgive sin. When he was challenged by the

scribes and Pharisees he appealed to his power to heal.

Fbrgiveness was a form of healing. A healing of the rela-

tionship between God and humankind. The Kingdom of

God brings forgiveness to all who seek it with open hearts.

In his letters Saint Paul elaborates on God's gift of

forgiveness. Jesus death and resurrection is the event that

recohcifes the world back to the Father, tntrrs^ death -artd-

resurrection the power of the Father's love triumphs with

n%w Ufa over^ve^pthar power . This greatacUaverberates^
through all time continuing to heal and forgive until the end

of time.

The forgiveness of sin is central to the preaching, life.

death and resurrection of Jesus. It is the sign in which

disciples are marked and it is the good news of Jesus that

they proclaim. The New Testament basis of the foroiveness

of sin is therefore essential to Christian living. Christians

are called to live a life that witnesses to this abundant gift of

IV tor§ivef>es&.forgiveness comes^o^l^4St ian s and

through Christians. It is a dynamic element of God's love

for which the Christian is called to be a channel. This link

between being forgiven and forgiving others is beautifully

demonstrated in the Lord's Prayer. The prayer contains the

essentials of Christian living and "forgive us as we forgive"

is among these elements. Christians who ask for the

Father's forgiveness without sharing that forgiveness with

others both misconstrue and impede the dynamic pow^r of

God's love. ,~*^ ^

"^

When a Christian forgives another it derives from the pro-

mpting of the Ho'y Spirit within one's heart. It is a visible

manifestation of the presence of Jesus's Spirit in the Chris-

tian community. All too often it seems that Christians find it

difficult to forgive others. Their reluctance is often based on

the presumption that forgiveness is a concession of ego

that is personally costing. When this happens they fail to

realize and trust in the presence of the Spirit within their

hearts. When we believe that forgiveness originates in

ourselves we become terribly careful in how we grant it to

others. When we uhderstand that forgiveness originates in

God's dynamic love that moves through us we can then

joyfully participate in something larger and more abundant

then ourselves. It is precisely in this that we grow in the

Christian life and allow the message of Jesus to move with

power and force. Tragicallly such Christian reluctance to

forgive others continues to be one of the great obstacles to

the credibility of Christianity in our modern world.

FATHER PAUL

DO YOU HAVE A QUESTION FOR FATHER PAUL? WOULD
YOU LIKE TO RESPOND TO HIS COLUMNS. HE WOULD VERY
MUCH LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU. PLEASE WRITE: FATHER
PAUL, 840 HILGARD AVENUE, LOS ANGELES, CA., 90024

3 VERY
ATHER I
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Germany's Mechanik has the right rock tools
Mekanik Destruktiw Kommandoh:

Berlin: Rough Trade. It s pleasint^ to
know that there exists some
worthwhile new music from
Germany. For a lon^ time it seemed
as thous;h Falco's -Der Kommissar"
was Cerman-music-as-it-exists-todav
<a truly scary thought, indeed!). But
along comes Mekanik Destfukriw'
Kommandr»h 'MDK. for obvious

j^fcasons) from that wonderful testa-
ment to Western tenaCit>. Berlin

• MDK' is a pf>st-punk (juintet that
hani^s out with* t»' n.^.^d Kenned\s

in German, of course).

Berlin is basicalK a post-hardcore
punk jam session. Because of this

inescapable reality, the EP isn't for

ever>one. F'or <he appreciative, how-
ever, it's an interesting diversion that

is sure stump knowledgeable party

guests. Just tell 'em it's Faico and
they'll love it.

— Jim Bunte
* « ' «

m

The Danse Society:
Somewhere/Hidc'y Society. Southern
Death Cult: Fat Man; Situation 2. For

the longest time now, punk has been
wallowing in a mire of bleak
deadend-isms. Of course, there are the
obvious exceptions . to this sweeping
statement. By. and large though, when
Joy Division died and-WenF sour, few

Continued on Page 31
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an extremely :• u^.. j .i,...> autu
This entertaining characteristic

:;omf»^^uncied b> NJDK <« driving mu.sR.
led by guitarist Geore Keller and
saxophonist Stephan Schuietzke
The sax provides the conuLciion

>Xftween MDK and Romeo \'oid.

Schwietzke lets it wail in an almost
identical manner as Ben Bossi. vet the
musical result is different, thanks to
garage-style production. Rough edges
lend the EP*.s four tunes additional
anxiety. For example, "Der Tag
Schlagt Zu" ("Fear of the Niglit")
features an overmix on the drum track
that demands immediate dancing.
Schwietze's droning, mournful sax
intrm the title t rack, nas Hauptrogers
refreshing raspiness repeats "Berlin —
Concrete — Berlin — ' Concrete " (but

nND THE RIGHTJOB
Need help «olind the right job? Send today for these two exciting "Joband Carw^T Building tapes. They describe a system developed to ad-dress the problems you re facing in job hunting today. Recieve over twohours of proven job hunting techniques.

Resumes '

Making Contacts
Interview Strategies
Even How to Dress.v?

^^^^^.^M^^^^^^^^^^^^,^^

An th^ mformafion you need to get the job you want. And it works. The
-AUllKuJiadJive^ofeoppoffttfnties wtthtn snfm^^^

Tu^ on* hour tapes only $17.95. A business investment for peoplewho want to get ahead. t^^t**^

To order, send $1 7.95 to:

Guaranteed delivery in two weeks

Job and Career Building Tapes.
15500 Wayzata Boulevard.
Twelve Oaks Center Suite 920.
Wayzata, MN 55391
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Haircut, Perms, Relaxers, Geri "

Curls, Press & Curls & Manicures '

$5.00 discount witHHiis coupon—10% offall blacirirroclacts this week.
BLUE N* GOLD HAIR DESIGN
10908 Le Conte - Wcstwood^

(at entrance to UCLA)UCLA
L«Cont» Av«»

^^.^M^^^^^^M^^^^^^^^^^

208-5863

Ask for Vicki

A DAY IN THE LIFE
OF A LAW STUDENT

A Program That Answers Questions
for Prospective Ijiw Scliooi StudentsI

On Saturday, May 7, the San Fernando Valley College of Law will oresent "p Hs»w in th^ /;/« ^sa law student". This special program provides a serious inZZivean^^ TnJll^Jing opportunity to experience what law school is all at>out You^have achan^toL^^^^t'Cfpa^ in several classes taught by full time facuity mernbers.^^^^^

J^^e^^eryou already have plans to attend a law school or are just toying with the idea this nm
fZ'lc'^'te^^^^^

^""^ ^' ''' '''''''' ''' ^^''^^^^^ '^^'^^^ diUinTrZlfo^^^^^^^^

Program—May 7, 1983

9 30-10.00 a.m. Registration ($5.00)
10:00-12:00 p.m. Introduction & Class

Sessions
12:00-1:00 p.m. Question & Answer Period-

Wine and Cheese Reception

RBSERVA TIONS and fNFORMA TION
Call the Admissions office,

San Fernando Valley

College of Law.

894-571

1

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY

Dr.RLHymers
of

THEFUNDAMENTAUST
ARMY

Will not be speaking
at 12:00 noon today

on campus,
watch for a future meeting
with Dr. Hymers on campus

next fall.
>--^

8353 Sepul^eda Boulevard
Seputveda, C«. 91343 COLLEGE OF LAW 894-5711

You con hear Dr. Hymers
in person

This Sunday at 6:45 pm
in West LA

1245 S. Doheny Dr.

380-96sa

YOU GET YOUR MTV

Fame in 'Basement'
By Lee Goldberg

^

It used tp be that all you had to do to '*^et discovered" was
order a root beer float at Schwabs. Those days are gone. Long

' gone.

In today's world of high-tech communications it takes
high-tech innovation to "get discovered." And that's what MTV
is looking for. -^ .^ ^^ ..^..^^^^=^..^^ .^ .

1 he Folks at the 24-hour rock video cable network have
started something called "The Basement Tapes," a monthly
program wherein unknown groups compete for a chance to win
a video and recording contract with EMI-America Records in a
September run-off.

What's it take to get on? A good video cassette of your band
in action. Sound simple? Take another look.

"If something looks like garbage, we don't even consider it,"

says MTV's Dorene Lauer. "You can't just shoot something in

your garage."

The MTV judges, including Epic Records A&R VP Greg
Geller, Rolling Stones Kurt Loder, and movie mogul Irving
Azoff, are looking for high quality and inventive formats. And
that doesn't come cheap.

Lauer says it could cost more than $10,000 to produce the
kind of quality rock video it takes to be aired on one of the
monthly programs (and win a full Technics audio and video
system) and earn a chance to cop the EMI contract in the big
September contest. '

EMI isn't worried about getting stuck signing up a nowhere
band. "We're real excited with what we've seen so far," say5

Gary Gersh, EMI A&R VP. "It's intriguing." .
i .

Intriguing maybe, but he admits most of the groups "are sort

of winging it on a shoestring budget and are more derivative (of

other groups) than standing on their own."
EMI will help the winner "hone their songs" before pressing

an LP or turning on the movie lights.

If you'd like to compete, send a video cassette to "The
Basement Tapes," MTV, 1211 Avenue of the Americas, New
York New York, 10033.

tie On Campus Column
helps you keep track of

cultural events occuring at

UCLA. Look for It every

Monday

.

m}M^:
Now in Westwood Village

(1 Aerobics

topline

dance wear

We hove the Aerobic Fitness World's best instructors

FINAL TWO call

DAYS
20% Off
(when you Join
with o friend)

208-6691
or stop by

V020 Westwood Blvd;

right beside the Good Earth Restouront

Speakers For Your Walkman
W/Built-ln Amplifier $h Q99 *

it 2 Way Speaker System

• Woofer 3V2

• Tweeter \V2

it Air Suspension

• 3 Watts Per Channel

Portable St«reo Speakers For All Type Units with Coupon Only

Call us for Sony Walkman prices too low to print!

\NT£RhtKJ\OH^l

DISCOUNT MART

Ofjpfi S^ven Days
Mom Sat 10.30 6 KJ

Sun 10 30 4 10

All items: Cash price only Add 3% for check or

credit card Limit 1 per, customer.

12220 Venice Blvil. |
1 rnii»- W < t S.HI \Mr<i<' Fwy '4<>-uv^~

!3C390- 4477-^1^^^ EkdIw 5/15/83 I
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BE AN

INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTEER
• Take part in orientation activities for new international students
• Make new friends from around the world
• Enjoy a free weekend of trainin9 in cross-cultural communication
• Involve yourself in planning activities and programs witt^ ttie Interna-

tional Student Center and the Office of International Students and
Scholars

for information and applications, contact:
Ihe Office of International Ttie International Student Center
Students and Sctiolars OR 1023 Hllgard Avenue 825-3384
297 Dodd Hall 825-1681

DEADLINE: MAY 16

f

Get involved
with the 9SSBR

KlfifiUK
SPEND TIME ON A KIBBUTZ: FOR A MONTH, A SUMMER, OR LONGER
RECEIVE UNIVERSITY CREDIT FOR KIBBUTZ WORK/STUDY PRO-
GRAMS FOR DETAILS, CONTACT: KIBBUTZ ALIYAH DESK

6505 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 51

6

• U LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90048
TELEPHONE: (213) 655-7881

ACQUAINTANCE 7

RAPi

o rape prevention and education
workstiop led by Almut Poole.

.

iTOon'liOQ
2 CtODD HALL
Co-sponsored by the WRC and tr^ Deportment of Community Safety

TtS4T PREPARBWfTH-
THE AUTHORS OF

GLENDALE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF LAW

220 N. Glendale Ave.

Glendale.CA91206

For June 20 Exam

May 19. 24. 26. 31, Jur>e 2. 7.

9

Tuesday & Thuriday 7-930 pm
Fee: S95.00 (all rrxjterials irtcluded)

Moot Courtroom 37

UNiygRSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES SCHOOL OF LAW

10811 W. Washir>oton Blvd.

Culver City. CA 90240

For June 20 Exam

May 11. 18, 25. June 1.8

Wednesday Evenings 630-9:30 p.m.

Fee^ S95.00 (all rrxatertals included)

Room401

BARRON^S
t .1 ll'l h 'III! \l vv

MtHH \|A1I«»^I<>\

LSAT
* I I ' •M ' » I « T * ^

\.4 N. I Mf\NiM *<m \M» iiiM ^ivi >>s rtfi %>« l>AT

This workshop Is de$igr»ed to familiarize students with each subj^t area, emphasiz-

ing strategies orxj tlrT>e-savina techniques, piviryg important insight into the types of

questloris, ar>d offering timed-testing practice. The NEW exam areas are carefully

orxjlyzed. Students may repeat ttie course free of charge.

DR. JERRY BOBROW It dhvctor of the t«ft preparation programs at over 25 state universitiet. col-

leges. otkJ low tchooli m CoMomia m the kM 10 years he has ossisted over 500.000 students in

preportng for the groduote and eoMonoe esiorm. HU lervlcet have been requested e>y state

boardi of educoMoa trtvergWet. pubiMng oorhpanlei ona school dtotrtcts throuahout the courv

try. He hot pubiihed and H tertet editor foriS nationdiy-knofwn tegt piepiyatton texmooks.

13?'

FOR FURTHER^FORMATION CONTACT;
BobrQw Tm Pnp9nU0(\ Sgnrtett

rv (tt3) 708-0558

BfUiMOW
TEST

-i^

»
,.\
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Craps

Ackerman Union

Grand Ballroom
.

Saturday, May 7

1983

8:00 PM -2:00 AM

Associated Dental Students

invites you to attend

The Special Patients

CASINO NIGHT

WW
Blackjack

^

Ticket Information

at Dental Student

Affairs Office,

CHSA3-043
825-6141

Suggested Donation

$9.00

• ••

'You must be 21 to attend

Casino Gaming
Music Provided by the Band Giant Step

Free Refreshments, Great Prizes,

Including a Vacation for Two to Las Vegas

-<{i 'V '/Ai

COMBINE SCIENCE AND PLEASURE

STUDY AT CSULB

Special
Offerings this Summer

First Session June 6 -July 15
General Chemistry - CHEM 11 1

A

Introduction to Organic Chennistry - CHEM 200

Quantitative Analysis -CHEM 251 .

Organic Chemistry - CHEM 327

General Microbiology - MICR 210

Medical Bacteriology - MICR 320

General Physics - PHYS100A
Electricity and Magnetism - RHYS 152

Second Session June 20 -.Jiriy 29
Astronomy- ASiR 100

Body Structure and Function - BIOL 107

Human Anatomy - BIOL 202

Human Physiology - BIOL 207

Introduction to Geology - GEOL 100

General Physics - RHYS 100A
Survey of General Physics - RHYS 104
Mechanics - Heat- RHYS 151 - ~-

'Something Wicked'

n^srSi'Tenl^^^^^^ and ultimately to destroy the two
^

spunkv vet realistically terrified boys.

So far so good. One bv one, the townsfolk are lured down

Darks path through various enticements broad enough to be

identifiable to almost anyone, while the boys are subjected to a

series of encounters which would scare the bejeezus out of most

adults and thus are more profound thanks to their bright,

cherubic faces.
i .r ^ j

Foremost among these is a scene where the two are menaced

bv hundreds of tarantulas, a sure-fire nightmare inducer for all.

those arachnid lovers who had just recovered from the

tarantula scene in Haiders of the Lost Ark.

Another brilliant ^uence occurs when Dark, searching for

the two bovs, confronts Robards. A picture of one of the boys

graces each of his palms, and when he clenches his fist blood

streams through his fingers.
r i r i-u • j

Obviously, Bradbury is somewhat fond of librarians and

other purvevors of literature (remember Fahrenheit 451?), so it

is left ^to Robards to deal with the ostensibly mismatched

resources of Mr. Dark and his friends.

Unfortunatelv — perhaps to move the plot along more

quickly — the meek librarian walks into the lion's den without

arming himself with the only weapon at, his disposal:

Knowledge. .

, i ^ n .«

Where, foir example, in the series "The Night Stalker

nCoTchak would study his supernaturat-foes-for some inkltng"

about how to defeat them, Robards merely walks in mutely

with an insipid look on his face. That good triumphs over evil,

as we know it must, is thus made to look capricious and

pre-ordained, thus destroying muc"h of the suspense.

If all this sounds a bit picayunish, it's because these elements

are what stand between a really great film and a merely

entertaming, solid bit of fantasy fare, which is all Something

Wicked This Way Conies ultimately is. The boys are excellently

captured, which' is not surprising since Bradbury's work is so

effective primarily because he writes with the heart ahd soul of

a child.

Unfortunately, he tells the story in part via the first-person

narration of one of the boys grown up, and, as was even more

painfully apparent in Sophie's Choice, what works in a novel

has a tendency to sound trite and heavyhanded on film.

And «^peaking of heavyhanded, wejll, James (Star Trek If)

mmmmk

Horner's score is evocative and appropriate and would be just

dandy if it wasn't such . an obvious rip-off of John Williams'

score tor The tmpire Strikes Back — namely, "The Imperial

March (Darth Vader's Theme)." The pounding triplet that

accompanies the film's visually imprassive opening credits, as

one instance, is a cannibalism bordering on copyright

infringement.

Still, lest the tendency to accentuate the negative prevail, the

film's pleasant tone, uplifting (if oft-told) message and excellent

performances by Robards, Pryce and the two boys all warrant
special notice. The special effects b\' Lee Dyer are also

first-rate, worthy of the live-action efforts of the Disney studios,

which have generally far surpassed the material they visualized.

N(H so here: vet Something Wicked This Way Comes is not

the sort of film it could have been, ironically, becauj>e it sought

to be too big for what is really a^^rilliant little story. With
Jrtnrn nf f-hn fnrii ^j^j mhpr major hlfv>lrhii ytftr<i r>n ih t^ w ttv. t^

Hi., '.. ^.. „ fish out of water, rather than an oasis of

.simple science fiction and horror amid an ocean of big budgets.

Third Session July 1 8 - August 26
General Chemistry - CHEM 111B
Bio-Organic Chemistry - CHEM 300

Engineering Geology - GEOL 370

General Physics - RHYS 100B
Modern Physics and Light - RHYS 153

IN
I

Fee: $53.00 - $63.00 per unit

Order your free Summer Session Bulletin NOW by calling

21 3/498-5561 , or complete and mail the following coupon.

MAILTO
SUMMER btbSIONiS OFFICE. CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY LONG BEACH
1250 BELLFLOWER BOULEVARD. LONG BEACH. CA 90840

Kill I \IH>N

»
Zip

Suum^of Sos&ions Bullatm 1983 •-vy< I \i
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Essentials for Peace in the
,/

/

With regard to the conflict between Israel and the Palestinians, we,
whose names arie listed below, affirm the principle that two legitimate na-
tional aspirations exist in the area of old Palestine, and that the resolution
of this long conflict lies in nriutual recognition and in an agreed-upon divi-
sion of territorial resources.

With these ends in mind, we believe that a resolution of the conflict
involves: _
(1) Israeli recognition of the

cupied territories, a viable independent state or confederation, with
a government of their choice; and the Palestinians' and the Arab
states' recognition of Israel's right to peaceful existence.

(2) Israeli and Palestinians' respect for each other's status as full-

fledged members of the international community.

(3) Adequate steps to ensure that both sides of all agreed-upon borders
are secure.

m^armmmmt^t

^4) Israeli reversal of its currer^^AVes^^Bank/Gaza^ policiesr^speclatiy
those involving settlement, and .a PLO renunciation of its policy

I

^^calling for the destructiorTof the^state of Israel. ^^

Both Israel and the Palestinians must renounce any use of force or
violence as a means to obtain these goals.

,-~. '<.»."

Benjamin Aaron, Law
Richard Abel, Law
Robert Adams, Philosophy
Rogers Albritton, Philosophy
Jeffrey Alexander. Sociology
Frederick Allen, Engineering
Edward Alpers, History

Joyce Appleby, History
David Appleman, Biology
Samuel Aroni, Arch/Planning
Richard Ashcraft, Poli Sci
hdzih Ayubi, Poli Sci

Hans Baerwald, Poli Sci

M'jnuel Baizer. Engineering
Rrtlph Barr, Public Health
Richard Barthol. Psychology
hcJward Berenson, History
Ann Bergren. Classics

Jacob Bialo, Biology "^

H( nrik Birnbaum. Slavic Lang
Ruth RInch, History^

Nathan Cohen, Social Welfare

James Coleman, Poli Sci

Patrick Coleman. French

Susan Curtiss. Linguistics

RoflT Drte li, Public Health
Keith Donnellan, Philosophy
Susan Downey, Art History

John Du Bois, Linguistics

Wfflter Ebeling, Biology

Thomas Eekman, Slavic Lang
Mostafa El Sayed. Chemistry
David Ericson, Education
Hyman Faine, Management
Halfbrd Fairchild, Psychology
^*»\/mr>iir FA^hh^rh P«\/rhr»lonv— J _. . 1.— ., . ., - - jj

Werner Flacke, Anesthesiology

Theodore Forrester, Physics

Leonard Freedman, Poli Sci

Jean Hampton. Philosophy

Oliver Hankinson, Pathology

James Hansen. Medicine

Isaac Harary, Bio. Chemistry

Michael Havens. Writing Program

Richard Healey, Philosophy

Douglas Heiner. Pediatrics

Richard Healey. Philosophy

Douglas Heiner. Pediatrics

Richard Heinrich. Psychiatry

Charlotte Heth, Music

Robert Hethmon, Theater Arts

James" Hill. Anthropo logy

Adelitd Bonebakker, Medicine
Seegar Bonebakker, Near East Lang
Harold Borko, Library Science
Linda Bourque. Public Health
Charles Brinkman, OBGyn
Josiah Brown, Medicine
Raymond Brown, Art History
Richard Brown, Public Health
Clifford Brunk. Biology
Ivler Burge, Philosophy
U'land Burnes. Arch/Planning
'.. Bradford Burns. History
Mary Callaghan, Nursing
Russell Campbefr English
Lee Casperson, Engineering
Bruce Choppin, Education
Andrew Christensen. PsychoTdg^T
William Clark. Biology

Robert Fried. Poli Sci

John Friedmann. Arch/Planninq

-Victor ia F^^om ki n , Li nguistics

Th(«»w»<|is Hines. History

Douglas Hobbs. Poli Sci.

Susan Hodge, Biomathematics

Peter Hodgson. Slavic Lang

"Marvin Hoffenberg, Poli Sci

Theodore Holstein. Physics

Vicente Honruhifl. Surgery

John Kennedy. Psychiatry
Alfred Khoury, OBGyn
Katherine King, Classics

Robert Kinsman. Er>glish

Cecelia Klein, Art History

Gary Kleinman, OB Gyn
Emily Klenin, Savic Lang
Andr/ej Korbonski, Poli Sci

David Kunzle. Art History

Caiman Kurtzman. Dentistry

George Laties, Biology
Steven Lattimore, Classics

Axel Leijonhufvud, Economics
Leon Letwin, Law
Louis Loeb, Philosophy
Michael Lofchie, Poli Sci

Bengt Lofstedt, Classics

Elizabeth Lomax. Anatomy
Peter Lomax. Pharmacology
David Lopez. Sociology _^

Montgomery Furth, Philosophy

John Galbraith. History

Myron Garfunkel, Physics

Frank Gatell, History

Robert Gersteih. Poli Sci

Nasr Ghoniem. Engineering

William Gibson. Sociology

Joaquin Gimeno, Span/Portuguese

Irene Goldenberg. Psychiatry

Alan Golding. Writing Program
Walter Goldschmidt, Anthropology

Michael Goldstein. Public Health

_

John Goodlad. Education

Patricia Greenfield. Psychology

Janet Hadda. Germanic Lang

Angelos Halaris, Psychiatry

Alfred Hales, Mathematics

Peter Hammond, AnthropoUviv

James Hooley, Dentistry

Richard Horn. Physiology

Virqinia Hornak, Writing Program

Thomas Howell. Biology

Mahmood Ibrahim, Near East Studies

Harrington Inqham. Student Health

James' Jackson. Management
Carrol Johnson, Span/Portuguese

Donald Kalish, Philosophy

David Kaplan, Philosophy

Snehendu Kar, Public Health

Ibrahim Karawan, Poli Sci

Alfred Katz. Public Health

Joseph Kaufman. Surgery

Patricia Keating. Linguistics

Nikki Keddie. History

Edward Kernan. Linguistics

Honry Kelly, f nqlish

Neville Luhmann. Engineering
Owen Lunt, Environment Sci

Peter Marris, Arch/Planninq
Afaf Marsot, History

Kenneth Martin, Engineering
Laliro Martines, History

Tedeusz Maslowski. Classics

DavitJ McArthur, Education
Charles McCreary. Psychiatry
William Meecham, E ngineeriny
Ronald Mellor, History

Sara Melzer, French
William Mitch'eT, "Afch/Planmnq
Rebecca Morales. Arch/Planninq
Donald Morisky, Public Health
Michael Morony, History

Herbert Morris, Law
Mark Morris, Astronomy

Pamela Munro, Linguistics

Charles Nakamura, Psychology
Melville Nimmer. Law
Charles R. Nixon. Poli Sci

Maw ISovahi Bwgtoii 1

1
i

Kanji Ono. Engineering
Raymond Orbach, Physics
Thomas Penchoen, Near East Lang
Dale Phelps. Pediatrics

Susan Plann. Span/Portuguese
Ismail Poonawala, Near E.ast Lang
Laura Means Pope. Education
Helen Poschin. Campus Active Of
Jonathan Post. English

Martin Powers, Art History

Jeffr<-y Praqer. Socioloqy
Robert Proctor, Mathematics
Warren Quinn, Philosoqhy
Marwan, Ramadan, Medicine"

David Ra()oport, Poli Sci

BcTtratn Raven. Psychology
Peter Reill, History

Howard Reiss. Chemistry
Gary Ric hwald. Public Health

Florence Ridley. English

John C. Ries, Poli Sci

John RiU-y, Economics
Donald Roberts, Art

Milton Roemer. Public Health

Ruth Roemer, Publtr Hratth '

Hans Roqqer. History

John Rosenfeld. Earth Space Sci

Daniel Rosenthal. EInginecring

Antuif'RosC'tr, T.-^w
^—

Arnold Rubin, Art History

Yona Sabar. Near East Lang
Avedis Sanjian. Near tlast Lang
Robert Satten, Physics

Alex Saxton, History

Max Schoen. Dentistry -

Nathan Shapira. Art History

Martin Shickman, Medicine
Ross Shideler. Scandinavian Lang
William Shonick. Public Health .

' Meftt 8houcr i . Phyaiea if*** " ' - '

Judith Siegel. Public He^th
Allan Silberman. Surgery
Karia Simon. Law
Fritiof Sjostrand. Biolq^v
Richard Sklar, Poli Sci'

Jeffrey Skoblow. Writllig Program
Duane Smith. Poli Sci

Harold Show. Medicin^e

Kenneth Sokoloff. Economics
David Solomon, Medicine
trrtst btraus. Mathematics
Judith Stro/er, Span/Portuguese
Masamithi fakesaki. Mathematics
Marilou Terpenning, Mediclrie ~

]

'Sandra Thompson. I inquistics

AlljgJohin. f^ioloqy

Donald Tr<*iman. Sociology
Marvin Tyan, Medicine
fiarhara Visschei. Public Health

Paul Von Blum. Psychiatry

George Voyt, Span/Portuguese

Mttftin Wachs, Arch/Plannintj

Hartmul Waller, Geography
Harry Wasserman, Soc Welfare
John Wasson, Geophysics
Martin Wattenberq. Poli .Sci

Richard Weiss, fHistory

Robert Welsh. Poli ScL
17f>r)on wrriiams. M<^naq(L»meni

Rodney Withers. Radiation Oncolotjy

George Wittenslein. Surgery
Voctor Wolfenstein. Poli Sci

Joel Vaq^
,
Psychiatry

Robert \o%t. Philosophy

Like jaiher, Ukeson? Think about it

I a member of GCLA faculty or administrative staff, agree substantially with the

statement and add my signature: .

Enclosed is my contribution of $ to help defray present and future expenses;

make payable ** To Defray Expenses

'

Please print your name and department

and mail to either

Donald Kalish, Philosophy
David Rapopo^* Political Scierice.

IrtHl—tMjW''itiii fciiiiw m I— I > iwi I

y^
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$10 OFF
ANYSJYLE
TUXEDO
IN STOCK

FOR USE BY
MAY 14

(With UCLA St^;.*-- :

luui LOCK,

SPECIAL RATES FOR
WEDDING PARTIES

1 0970 LeConte Avenue
Westwood Village

Angeles. California 90024

-208-8755 213-208-5275

ucia

presents

T

<«i

iSllSf

mf^Hfi^sik

-^—Tnr'w-

SPEAKING

- TODAY, NOON
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

MISS HURT WILL BE SPEAKING ON HER CURRENT ROLE
'Crimes of the Heart'

rHF WORM) A( C ORDINC TO

,be sure to see her later tonigtit as
Helen (Garp's wife)

TONIGHT
8:OOpm

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Bond filmsTT;
Continued from Page 24

j iS^^\i^»?" series ijniess backing could be found for a feature
T riTm.

Enter Jack Schwartzman, an entertainment lawyer formerly
with Lormiar Productions, who untangled the legal mess andmanaged to interest backers in the new film. He allegedly paidMcClon to stay on the sidelines and commis^sioned a new' script
to ayoid the U ar/jeac/ entanglements.

T^'''!P^l''
n^^^ ^^^

fr'^^'
'^'^'''^ ^'^^^' ^"^"Sh resemblance to

I hunderhull to qualify as a remake while being differentenough to hold its own as a new Bond adventure
Bond is called out of virtual retirement when Blofeld (Max\on Sydow) hyjacks two nuclear missies and holds the worldhostage. Barbara Carrera and Kim Bassinger are the requisiteBond beauties, and Bernie Casey plays 007's CIA buddyV^lxLeiter. a role originated bu Jack Lord in Dr. No and played

mIi '
""u

^"'^''^" ^" ^'''' '""^ ^'' ^^^' ^H«^- ^elix becameblack IS anybody s guess.)
«-<>iiic

Unsubstantiated rumors say Francis Ford Connola
Schwartzn,an-s brother-in-law by his marraige to actre^'^TahaSh.re. d>d some uncredited rewriting of the script. Sempfe who
offended ,f Coppola moved a few commas around. In facTSemple says Coppola's insights could only help
Semite sa>s the film is based not on the movie Thunderball4Ht4- rathor on the book -and-tfa^arions drafrwfeenBfa^^rtff-

aratts to spau n a whole series of new Bond films that could stillhe billed as "based on Thunderball," according to Semple whoalso penned the screenplays for Si. Days of the Cond7and ihlremakes of k,ng hong. Flash Cordon and Hurricane* * »

OrtopiKv,- meanwhile, is based on the last Ian Fleming 007 "

CO written
7"- M '^?'"'^""" "^ '''-'^ '^^ort storie." Th? movfe

S^:"rge NI Don'fid T- '"'"^r'
^^-^aelC. WilL, a"d

\(,?i^f
MclJonald Praser screenwriter of The Three\t sketeers and author of the •Fla.shman" series) sfars Ma^frfAdams (who co-starred .in Man nith the God^n'StTemle role. Louis Jourdan is the villain of the advenVure wh chhegms «-.th the .nurder of 006 and the thefrof thrnrLle^

propoL;^^-
'"'''""« *^ ^ «""'•-" -^^-^ °^ world..rdi'nSg

>>vi::' l'l^":\!i}or r,Su2lKs'iK"""^"
(for a change)'

)
SATYR IS COMING

«*•! Isit pissed

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE 4N I- JT/\ Oft(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE) A •! Z> I 1 ''''

INCLUDES: PARTS ST^^\/»
- b^^Sl^J'^ST^ALLATION. INCLUDES -
NO HIDDEN CHARGFS TUNE UPtV...-J H-/I1IE ur!

MAINTENAWCF SERVICF
i .!","•" -5 * Clutch Ad).2V.lv, Ad) 7 S,n^«Al,CI«n„
oVirh. « Check B.n.,y w.t„
Bf.l.,Adl 10 Con.prw.lon Tmi

PARTS * LABOR
(GAS t, AIR FILTERS XTRAj

U-!l 1^*^ HONEST GARAGE"'""
1925 BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA^CA.
392-1358 • 829-^012

A J6P

\i^6?tf HIS
WARS

EPISODE 78

ii.SAr

''RKVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment;
• Nitrous Oxide • TontU n

^
y 478-0363
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:onlinued from Page 26

ipiink purists had the sense to recoil from the stench of
[cul-de-sac decay. Limp psychedelia from Echo and the
Bunnymen and trendy sadness from New Order was about as
inspired as groups could be.

Strong new bands, rearranging punk''s genetic code, have
pushed the old undesirables into the ditch of error. Groups like
Blood and Roses, Brigandige, Virgin Prunes, Sex Gang Children
— confining ourselves for the moment to England —• herald a
shattering resurgence of punk's anarchic energy, tempered with
a disgust of cheap pessimism and. '.

But this article is getting ahead of itself. Two bands play at
the forefront of this new music, and those two bands are The
Danse Society and Southern Death Cult. Danse Society is, as
the name tells you, the more polished of the two; Southern'
Death Cult keeps the music cruder. But both are elemental —
gloomy and brooding by turns — and both share a mvstique
that is my.stical (yes!) in its resounding affirmation of spirit and
music in a dying country. A dark optimism if you will.

The Danse Society's Somewhere/Hidv has its moments of
world-weary reflection ("Somewhere"), but it is swathed in

well -produced tempermental melodies; fast-paced, richly'
textured tiers of guitar mist by the vocals. Don't pay attention
to the group's inane attempts at self-explanation in the trade
papers: their songs — puzzling blend of suave and murk>
.so{ahistication :_=L_ never lose touch with primal emotion or
primitive chant-like melodies. The conventional ringing guitar
chords of "Hide" counter the wistful, stinging phrases ("The
itccd is now, where are you?").

-Southern Death Cult's Fat Man also accepts the new punk
contract, but it adheres to a stricter code. Whereas the Danse

Continued on Page 33
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Danse Society: In need of a spelling tutor

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN
ON XEROX COPIES

per copy
with

minimum

per copy

no
minimum

COPYLAND, INC.
11717 W. Pico Blvd.

W.LA, CA 90064
479-3957

Open M-F 8:30-7:30

Sat: 11:00-6:00

2918 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica, CA
453-1867

Open M-F 8:30-6:00

Sat: 11:00-5:00

^#

The ONLY place for Shish KaboU

20% OFF
ON ALL SHISH KABOB DINNERS/

Westwood Village Square
I 1 33 Westwood Blvd. (at Llndbrook) r.-,/^o
(2nd floor of B. of A. bidg.) 208-9Z08

Open 7 Days—(Coupon) OffT Expires S/ 1 4/83
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"HOT APPETIZERS, COLD BEER
& FROSTY MARGARITAS"

GOLD TEQUILA SHOOTER 180 Pf SOS (S! 25)

CELEBRATION STARTS AT 4 P.M.

MAY 5th
300 1 W,l'>ire blvC bonfa %Aon.ca

828'iOOO

THE8%%SOUmON.
$25minimum balance.
No minimum temi.
No penalties.

-Westwood Thrift pays 8 '-"o on regular

passbook accounts. That's a full 55*Ji> mure,

than banks or s^ivings and loans. 55% \

We also paymore on IRA s . Investment Certi-

ficates and T-Bills. And were ri^ht an )iind th(^ c^)mer.

in (layley Center next to Cafe Casino. \

ym

WESTWOOD THRIFTAND LOAN
Gayley Center: 1 129 Gayley Ave., at Lindbrook. 824-2600

Valictited parking; in building. Available to California residents only.

^he Best Springtime Offer~

Your Cai?e€^c Ever Had
The Osborne Portable Computer.

$1440 Complete - Including Software.

*m

C T/.M* C ^Ttrtiti^ Sy^ttfm.

WC^RDSTAR* word procc-ssiim

with MAII-M1:R(jE*
Sl^PliRCALC* electronic

spreadsheet.

C^BASIC*_proiiranim i w^

liintjiin^e

MI^ASK"* proyrnmmini:

I anpua^e
Pe r s( )n nl IVarj Informnrion

M^t. System (until 6-30-8^)

-•» • -^vw^vwamtv*****!

• 1/2 Day Training FREE
• 90 Day Warranty for parts & Labor

.•..PortablG-—Take to Work^ School,

Anywhere.
• Use the Word Processing for Ternn Papers,

Thesis, Etc.

• Avoid the Long Line in the Computer Center

Call: Beth Downey
(213)483-1171 coMPUTsn can^opvATtoM

OAIA KWv;A&fM:Nr \K.iU CO.NC
COM»\nE« SVSTtMS

The Authorized Osborne Campus Dealer

1908 Beverly Blvd. • Los Angeles, CA 90057 • (213) 483-1 171
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MOVIMIENTO ESTODIANTIL CHICANO DE AZTtAN
A

presents

CINCO DE MAYO WEEK
WEDNESDAY (May 4, 1983) Nueva Cancion from Latin America

Cooperage 7:00pm " -

SABIA

' ^J I Xv^ t.^~f^t CIN'

^ •"t^rUOTTDDn to2:0Qpm^t JaHiiStepT^
UCLatino and Eli Martinez
Mariachi Z' ztlan
Los Voiadores de Mexico (World famous

spiritual group from Mexico)
rood will be available-

ww*^mm/tf:mmmmm

SATURDAY (May 7, 1983)

<

CINCO DE MAYO CELEBRACION pmLA COMaNIDAD ^-^"*^^^^^ EN

12:00 noon at Santa Monica
City College-Amphitheatre

MARAIACHI AZTLAN
UCLA FOLKLORICO
CHILTICISTAC
TEATRO PRIMAVERA
SABIA

ml vn^ A R^*:!^^ MOJADOSLOS VOLADORES DE MEXICO

Funded by A VC discretionary funds, USACand Cultural Affairs

ore recordsT^
.-..-Ajontinued from Page 31

society seduces, Southern Death Cult confronts: interestinglv
;DC is the more popular of^the two. There is a dismissive
uinior at work here, which, when combined with the
)are-bones musical style, propels SDC to the front lines of this

lew style. With their hide and seek, search and destroy tactic<
- guitar falling away so that the son^ dissolves into drumbeatL Southern Death Cult and The Danse Society are out to

lassassinate the dream state.

"~T - Mary Kolb

l.ost Cause: Forgotten Comers; High Velocity Records.
Orange County has produced more than its share of noteworthv
punk ixmds. The Adolescents, TSOL, Social Distortion, China
White, Agent Orange," and The Vandals all hail from the land
of suburbia and sunshine. Also from this area, but less well
IknowUs is Lost Cause.

Musically and lyricaly Lost Cause exemplies the "O.C."
sound: medium to fast melodic punk with catch\ riffs and
lan^ry, aliented perspectives on the world around them.

Their 1981 EP was a quick burst of four short, fa.st songs. It

didn't stray from the punk mold but it was good. Their new H

I

song LP, Forgotten Corners, offers lengthier songs with less

energetic music and singing.

The first song is the best. "No Intro" is a fine, riffy

instrumental which serves^as u^sort-of^overtur^ for the albumv^tt
isn't as fiery as China White's *'Anthem" but neither is it as

sugary as TSOL's "Glass- Streets." Songs such as "iMisfit", "Can't
Find Myself" and "Living in Hell," as the titles themselves
piexiict, cover familiar thematic territory.

jiilniuffled gujtars and layered vocals have smoothed the
edges off the first release. All the songs feel fairly lengthy, with
a few loo many repeated verses. Also, it is hard to find the fast,

clangy guitar licks of writer/lyricist Steve Young which gave
their E? a modestly distinctive .sound. Their present singer, Ron
McCamey, prefers singing over yelling, but this acts to further

sulxlue their impact. His sing-song style tends to follow the
lyrics rather than propel them at the listener. Their LP had
more cynical, sneering vocals.

However, the last two .songs, "Firing Line" and "Constipated
K;i(rc" have ^ fast(-r. more powerful feel and give the album a
.strong finish. But aside from "No Intro," nothing catches xour
interest or is as disturbing as the morbid metal of the HP's ^

"Horn Dead."
In an interview Lost Cau.se has .said their masic is about 'lost

causes, screwed-up kids, fucked-up world." As valid and
important as these themes are, tliev have beconie famih'ar and
common within the general Punk mode of expression. Lost

Cause hasn't ^ven them a new slant or sufficiently energetie

restatement to make Forgotten Corners completely satisfying.

In a way, "constipated rage" is the theme of this effort;

either these young musicians don't have a lot of rage in them or

not enough of that rage was translated into mu.sic.

— John P. Garry III

* * «

Falco: Der Kommissar, A & M. German, yes. Phenomena,
yes. Surprise? Well no, not entirely. In mid- 1983, the norm in

TQck music is the^iutsider, the exotic, the foreign . So in this

hithertofore Anglo-Amercian-dominated business of rock and
roll, expect to hear from the Celts (Dexys Midnight Runners;
.yg; -Virgtrt Prunes) , the -Ati5tralian?^ fMen . ^̂-^ Work : Th^

Continued on Page 37
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T-SHIRTS «. SWEATS
''Silk-Screened'' or 'Tlocked''

at Wholesale Prices.

Heal fory

Sororities • Fraternities •Teams • Clubs

/- We have a Cornplete In-House Art Dept

We Do Large or Small Jobs,

Rush Jobs Are Our Specialty!

Call: 821-7393
Pacific Transfer House 3226 Thatcher Ave.

MarmaDelRey, CA 90291

RENT-A-RECORD

^
for 25 hours

QUALITY GUARANTEED

Thousands to choose from!

THE ODYSSEY
11910Wilshire • W.L.A.

(between Barrington & Bundy)

Less than 2 ml. west of UCLA

Open 7 Days Late • i»//-^3Aj»/

Available at all Licorice Pizza Stores.

NEWSLETTERS
Professionally typeset

Neatly printed

Low budget prices!

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES
# Beautiful resumes ready to go
# Variety of matching paper and envelopes

# Order matching stationery, too!

II j^u,jMij-' ai'-j.' "-i». ' SiLi,- ^ww mmmmiut^i*safitam

GRADUATION PORTRAITS
# Wear academic attire or street clothes

# Variety of frame styles available

# Catch the UCLA graduation spirit!

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL 82S-0611ext. 291

MonFri 8-6, Sat 10-3
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UCLA Transportation Services Administration, in cooperation with the.Department of

Campus Community Safety. asl<s tliat all UCLA students, facul^ and staff support

IHE NEW UCLA BICYCLE/MOPED
ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM

• -I

Effective May 2, 1 983

ALLBICYCLES MUST BE PARKED IN DESIGISIATED BIKE

RACKS* ONLY
i.

ALL MOPEDS MUST BE PARKED IN DESIGNATED BIKE

RACKS* OR MOTORCYCLE AREAS (Except where
specifically prohibited)

Bicycle Lots On Campus

1

.

School of Public Health (N)

2. Lot9Add'l

3. NPI "C" Level

4. Dentistry

5. Life Sciences

6. Lot 2 (W)

7. Bomt) Shelter

8. Math Science

9. Franz L (SW)

10. Career Planning Center

11. Franz (N)

12. Schoenberg(NW)

13. Schoenberg (NE) i

14. Dodd(N)

15. Law School

16. Architecture

17. MacGowan (h)
^~

19. Royce (N)

20. Royce (E)

21. Powell

22. Ackerman (N)

23. Ackerman (W)

24. Wonnen'sGym

2SJ]ykslfa4CircleJ3rive)

26. Dykstra (N)

27. Dykstra (E)

28. Sproul (Sub. E)

29. Sproul-Riebe r (Stairs)

30. Reiber

31

.

Hedrick (E)

32. Hedrick (W)

33. Sunset Rec. Center

34. Mira Hirshey

35. S. Res. Suites

36. Men's Gym
37. CHS B-Level Entrance

38. Melnitz

39. North Residential Suites

40. Boelter Courtyard

^^:iijv
•>^^^

ALL ILLEGALLY PARKED BICYCLES AND MOPEDS WILL RECEIVE
ONLY ONE WARNING CITATION BEFORE BEING IMMOBILIZED OR
IMPOUNDED BY THE DEPT. OF CAMPUS COMMUNITY SAFETY.

For additionalinfornnation please contact:

Transportation Services Administration at 825-7639 or Department of Campus Comnriunlty Safety at 825-9800
^K

Bradbury.i
Continued from Page 25

film Something Wicked This

Wiiv Comes is even better

because it follows the novel

more closely.

Seeing his stories come alive

is a particular thrill to this

writer,, a film fanatic who
reportedly saw 12 to 14

moN'ies a week during his

adolescence. Claiming to be

the most cinematic novelist in

the country today, Bradbury

explained, "All of my short

stories can be shot right off

the page. You can almost tear

out the pages and stuff them
into the camera."

Ha\ing Something Wicked
This ..Way Comes produced,

Bradbury said, "was like

giving birth. Here are all these

people I've had in my head all

these years, walking around in

the flesh. 4 had died and gone

to heaven."

Asked if there were intrinsic

problems in translating his

prose — which often works
through introspection and
philosophical statements*— to

the screen, Bradbury said,

"You don't do all the internal

things, but you find the

symbols that represent them
outwardly...My knowledge of

poetry has been helpful in

compacting images into meta-
phors which replace dia-

logue."

Having been involved in the

production—of seve ral—of ' his

plays, Bradbury observed a

key difference in film adapta-

tion: '*You can perform plays

effects. But on the screen,
which is totally realistic, it's

much harder to get people to
believe what you're doing. It
costs more monev and you
need more special effects."

'

He added that the recent
burgeoning of special effects
enhances, rather than
obscures, science fiction and
adventure plots. "When we
see Star Wars, it's glorious
adventure, isn't it?" he said,
admitting that he liked "Buck
Rogers" better '

because "vou
always lo\c your earl\ Imes
more intensely." ^

' The fantasy uTiter pre-
dicted that Something Wicked
(rated PC because of its

scarier passages) would make
children, as well as adults,
reconsider their relationships
with their parehts and

•siblings. Bradbury said he sees

much of himself, as well as his
own father, in Charles
H a 1 1 o w a >• . the film's
good-though-imperfect father
figure.

"You either love your father
or you don't, and you've got
to look into the reasons why
you do or you don't." Brad-
bury said, addint: that people
must learn to forgive failings

in themseKes and others. E. T.

and Soniethins: Wicked This
Way Comes address many of

the same intereiits. the writer

said.

And al t hough the desires of

in living rooms and storefronts

and little teeny theaters, and
you don^ need expensive

the townsfolk in his film are

tainted j- in contrast to the

boyhood dreams' depicted in

E.T. — Bradbur\- pointed.j:)ijt

"thc\ (the townsfolk) are
tainted fur^W of us. We have"

Caliiorma School of
professional psychology
• Los Anghis

Ph.D. Program in

Industrial/Organizational Psychology

mm inc6fTiflrfHW8 psychology ar id

business, theory and practice, with a quantitative,

data- based approach.

• Piid field placements in businesses, utilities,

military installations, and human service organ-

izations

• A highly qualified practitioner faculty

Applicants should have a Masters degree in

psychology, business or engineering.

.Applications now being accepted for Fall 1983.

For information and application:

CSPP Central Admissions

2152 Union Street >

San Francisco, Ca 94123

Or call TOLL FREE (800) 457-5261

^x< c^^^^
w*jfSS»i

co^
Valid thru 7>4-83

• Must t>e used m

conjunction with your credit corc^-

Good for $20.00 off on your first weekend stoy

(2 consecutive nights). Fri., Sot., or Sun

The Westade's newest luxury motel

Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

• King-sized beds • Private patios

• Kitchens • Direct dial phones

• Pool • Spa • Sauna • Color TV

FOR RESERVATIONS: 476-6255

BRENTWOOD MOTOR INNo
1 99 North Church Lone « Lot AnQHiHi CgHfomto 90049
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thoughts about killing peopTeT
we have sexual ^ thoughts
which distiirb us, and that's

common to all of us. So
therefore, we have to learn
how to make do with these
things, make do with our own
actions ija this world, behave
ourselves if we can, and if we
can't, try to make amends." -

Americans are more toler-

ant than people in most
countries, asserted Bradbury,
who attended Los Angeles
High School during the 1930s.
"We've got a fabulous countrv

here with 40 different racial

strains. The blacks are doing
fine: the changes in the la-st 40
years have been incredi-
ble...The growth of the black

middle class is absolutely

incredible."

But Bradbury, the author of

more than a thousand short

stories, was less sanguine
about the country's education-
al • system

, .j\mericans_ _."j.ust

don't think enough, and you
can't think unless you know
how to read and write. " he
said. "Mostlv our educatif)nal

system has gone to hell, hasn't

it? We know it; they're not
teaching the kifls, and half of

them should be fired."

If he were a higli school

teacher, Bradbury said, "I'd

try to engage jx^ople's imagi-
nation with my favorite
authors; I'd try to make sure
they learn to read and write,

which they don't do in the.

grade schcxjls. do they? Half
ofour teachers rjught to fx'

shot."

Writing is a wa\ for

Continued on Page 36
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Bradbury. •

Continued from Page 35
Bradbury, who has been
penning tales of science fiction

and fantasy for more than
four decades, to clarify and
consolidate his own thouj^hts

and feelings. It also helps him
recapture the youthful excitt*-

ment with which he endows
many of the boys in his

stories.

**I mi.ss the kind of mad
enthusiasm you have when
you're 10 years old. You
know, you can hardly wait for

Halloween to come, or you

c a n hardly wait for
Christmas... all that nu'ndlels,

mad, wonderful anticipation

of things.

"1 still have that about
certain films or plays that I'm

gonna .see, but it's not (juite

the same and 1 really do miss

that crazy, mindless adoration
of events that I had," .said the

DIAMOND
PENDANT

^390

SHANF5
PRICE

RF.TAII
PRICK
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stones available
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M
r ^
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iL

M
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2^ptw (1/50 ct) only $19 $38 value
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62-year-()ld author.

Children today 'are ~"the

same nion.sters they've always

been," Bradbury noted
whimsically. Asked if he

thinks television has made
children less creative, he

remarked, 'They never were

creative. I was the only person

at my school who cared about

Buck Borers and writinjj, so

what does ihat prove?"

Fantasy js^ even more
needed today tEan it was in

the 194()s when, his career

be^an, Bradbury said, adding
that computers ^ive people

more free time to fantasize.

"Fantasy is the ability to

survive," he explained. "When
we're a certain a^e, 14 Or 15,

we discover the other sex;

well, we're not ^onna have
'em for a lot of years, so you
better have the ability to

fantasize while you're waiting
for a real person to fall into

your hands." ^
Bradbufy is one man whose

fantasies heli)ed create a
climate for something tanj^ible

— the growth of this country's

space prf)^ram. "We're not
doin^ enouj.^h tod^y; the space
shuttle doesn't even begin tV)

do the job. I'd like to see us j^o

back to the iMoon and I'd like

to see US: colonize Mars,' he
said.

But the .seH-de.scrib(;(i op-
timist doesn't think 7'/)e XJar-
tiun Chronicles, which de[)icts

the mistakes of early attemi)ts
to coloni/c Mars and a iiiobal

banning. "I know all the
president's advisors, and
they've all read it," Bradbury
claimed. "When I go to the
White House, I haven't met
the President but I've met all

who've bt»en around him and
my God, they know me, so

that makes me feel good. I'm
getting through somewhere.
"And anyway, Mr. Reagan

is a very, honorable and decent
man, and under his leader-

.ship, ho books are even gonna
be burned, '^ he added.

In contrast to Fahrenheit
451 s political import.
Something Wicked This Way
Comes has an emotional
message, Bradbury said. "You
can sit around and talk about
(the film), but you gotta be
careful you don't overanalyze
it, get too fancy with your
thinking. It's not complicated,
certainly."

Bradbury is currently
ihg on a screenplay Tor

nuclear holocaust, coiikl actii

ally occur. He said he hoped

an animated film called Littlo
Nemo, to be produced by
(;ary (Stur Wars) Kurtz. The
$20 nu'llion movie, based on a
comic strip which appeared in

American newspapers 70 years
ago, will be made in Japan.

The seemingly impossible
number of projects Bradbury
is involved in is the best

evidence for the writer's own
brand of optimism, "People
misinterpret that word (op-

timism) — it means optimal
behavior with a t'hAn('i^^4iA^

the hook lid prevent suchmtok wouj
blunders, just as lie hoped
Fahrenheit 451 would alert

people to the clangers of f)ook

optimal results," Bradbury
said. "If you do things every
^Iay~or your life, things will

get d o n>e . T h e r e ' s n o
j^jarantee; that's wha^ op-
tirrusm means."
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that

masked
burger?
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10956 WFYBURN AVENUE

J, p ON THE CORNER OF WEYBURN&BROXTON

Charlotte Heth
Director, UCLA American
Indian Studies Center

MUSIC^ AMERICAN
INDIAN WOMEN,

&
THE SURVIVAL OF CULTURE

Today, May 4, 3:30, GSM 1264

Co-sponsored by Women's Studies Program and"
American Indian Studies Center

More records... ^^
Conlim»t*d from Page 33 —
Birthciay Party; Hunters ami Colltrtors), thr Sut'iirs, tlii-

Japanese, and the Africans oviTtlunji; ranj^in^ from iUv
suhterranean to the celestial. Not tt) mention the New Teutonie

VNa\e.

Perhaps more **defniitive
' than Kaleo in this respect i.s

t:instrurzencie Neuhauten (Collapsing New IhiiUlinj^s). TfuMr
statement encapsulates the outer limits (not to mention llu'

Twihi^ht Zone) fringes of this movement: they *ex])and mnsie as

rnueli as possible to the point where no nmsic is left
" And thut

is (»nl\ Part One of their aesthetic onslauj^ht!

lAiisiriirzende Neuhauten rarel\ touch their *\'onventi()iiar"

instrirmenfs, preferrinj.5 the more clada-ist e"a('ophori\'' afh)rded

by the Black and Decker School of Sound: steamhannners,
crowbars, mallets, and old radios h)rm the core of their

jiiiikvard style. The band relentlessly forj^es "music" that is

u^ly, dark, and distinctively not destructive.

Falco, on the other hand, appears to be less infhuiucd b\

Artand as he has been by the David Howie of the llrrocsl Iahs
period. The thrct» cuts cm this e.xtendtd sinj.ile — "Dw
Konniiissar," "Auf der Flucht," and "Ilelden Von Ifeute (Alles

Wartet Auf)** — woo a wider a^idience than the
aforementioned demolilicm scpiatl. Kaleo plays j^lossy elect 10

rock in which carnival-es(jue riffs are andiored by a solid

neo-disco pulse ("Helden Von Heute"). "Auf der Muchte" is yet

more conventional: what sets it apart is Kalco's t-orchy,

4Hi4wiat in^ , vo ice . Falco - plays it off an44mn)4)^^a^iainja—fht^
robotic beat. Add to this what are arj^uably the best j^raphics

around, and you have what is rapidly l)ecomin^ a vastly

popular dance mix. Stand forewarned: there's more to come
from this front.

— Mary Kolb

The* Keviovv Triumvirate

Keith Gorman and Brian Lowry
Lord High Mucky-mucks

Jennifer Kim
Number One daughter

. T
•^

I

AUDIO

There's Only One Place To Go In Westwood To
A Great Mexican Military Victory!

• Instant one
touch reception of

your favorite FM
station

• I arge 4" speaker
• AC/DC operation
• Great for

Hollywood

Ketaifs $59.95

$44 95
JCF-7740W

•alkman with built-in stereo

speakers. Plays metal tape.

Perfect for school o r any out

"Hnor fooling around.

I ist price 199.95 MG4

SALE n 69.^5

Up \() 'iO hfiurs of listf-ning

pleasure (jn batteries on this

compact AM/fM portable radio,

and ( heap pric e tr>o!

$19.95

ICF 200W

BELAMfL
CAMERA & HI Fl

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD. ~ LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCIA IN WtSTWOOD VIllAGI

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9AM^PM (213) 477-9569 or §79.9616

S*l«- PiK IS ' .'ffi ' >"" ^ ' '* *

uM I T f t ; 01 JANimisjNSTon^

CirrCO DE MAYO CELEBRATION
• 2 for 1 MARGARITAS w/coupoh
• DOS EQUIS BEER $1.00 ^—
* All Draft Beer,Wine, and Sangria $1.00
if Tequila Shooters & Poppers $1.00
* Introducing Mexico's Oldest Liqueur .75<:

* Bar Nachos .50C
* FREE Appetizers at Happy Hour 2-6 p.m.

* Drawings every V2 hour lor FREE T-ShirtS,

DOS EQUIS Bar Lights and other DOS
EQUIS GEAR from 7-10 pm,

OPEN
1 1 a.m. till closing

939 Broxton

2 fori
MARGARITAS

Mdy 3 only
1 coupon per custoiTRM

THE NUTRITIONflrrrDELICIOUSALteftNATIVE
COMING SOON! The ONLY Charbroilcd Chicken in Town

POLLO GORDO ^

POLLO GORDO: 1^ not just another Charbroitfrd (Jucken on the Market
POLLO GORDO: is a Charbrotled Chicken pfoce!.ved by a NATURAL for inula

wh ich e ltnrHoates f/f:9*>f^ 'dnri prefer ve** tt^ nutrrtionat rontenrs wiifi

the idea l masoning for your taste,
"

'

•

ir ,En)oy your meal at our new location or if you choose. take u home
ir All Chicken orders come with Homemade Salsa and Tortillas

ir Special prices on orders of 25.SO.and 100 or more Full Chickens

10871 Pico Blvd. :S^^^\^
(!/2blk vv d1 Westwood) g
470- 1 44

1

\e^&^OTHER LOCATIONS:
I 1420 Laurel Canyon Blvd. Mission Hills, S9S2 La>ikcr^him

Blvd N Hollywood; 21 101 Sher^man Way Caooga Pv ^
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ARTISTS
SUZANNE BOTHWELL
ANNABELL BONDS
JUDY COLEMAN
JAMIE JAMISON

VINCENT JEFFERDS
JULIE OVERSKEI
SABRINA SILVER
SIMON LEUNG

Curated by Kristina Van Buskirk
M|WWj*jK?

......^. MAY 2 - MAY 27, 1983
iinirjlll Kerckhoff Art Gallery

W
J..';fl.,;» VV-'ivV '.

-^ -'^tU^^-i. .'

. ^. .,
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS ....1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS l-A PERSONAL lO-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10-A

UNIQUE D

J

Great music '40-'80's for your danc.
, y

weddintj. etc. British/'American Rock, New
Wave, Pop, R and B/'Soul. Jazz, Surf Music,

- - 5.Q'j>^ Swings iiinl mo re.-Ov4^^ 2(1.(KK)^

selections!

Professional Sound System. "

-L-^:^jl^:

STU D. BAKER 470-4332

/ti

fhe ASUCLA Meulth Sciences Store Book
department is pleased to announce its 7th
A»mual Patio Book Fair; a series of special
blishers' sales for spring. Each sale offers

i /vide selection of new editions of Dental,
v)(;;Jical, Nursing and Public Health reference

books at discounts of up to 20%;
The sales will be held from 1QAM to 3PM,
MorKiay through Friday on the patio tn front

of the store.

(;amPUS HtH- USA Today needs one

now!! flexible hours, easy money. Call

tames 82!4-3689, 825-2161

.

10K
tOCK # N • RUN TM

May 8 Drake Stadium
$10.00 Reserved Seat.

In Concert
Mick Fleetwood,
Clifistine McVie

John McVie. Bonnie Raitt

Jock Mock &
The Heart Attack

Tickets UCLA Central

Ticket Office

EOUCATION SERVICES 4-A

AlCOHOLICS Anonymous Meetings
Motdays, frailer 1 Ackerman Loading
.)oc^ 12.10 to 1 20. Wednesdays. 27-356

N^urup&ychiatric Institute, 12:10-1 20. For

dicoriulics or individuals who have a
JfinK fij oroblem 825-0644

CARliB OUIOANCi
TiST PftIP (ORi, OMAT. UAT, MCAT)

AND TUTORING—-— Ift© GuKJance Renter
ait i4.W ii>htr» ttvd.. Sulto 2U4 -
Santo Monica. CA 90403

829-4429

HbSk^HCH and^ Writing Assistance All

a^aJtimic subjecgs. Professional and
tonTidanlial 11322 Waho Ave. #206:
^U-lA7-8226

RESEARCH Methodologist (PhD). six

rortii experience, neip on research.
^ piujHc lit. Thesis dissertation, Analyse data
477 7366.

1TELEVISION SPORTS
PRODUCTION I

I
-» ^eek tiands-on workshop for

|
^>n camera Talent. Sports 5

HfiJducers and Broadcast!
Kvufnalists. Tauijrit by pro *

tessionols.

^hen: June 2.9.16,ai 23
t Ihujsdays 6:00-10:30 pm)
^ime-. Santa Fe Springs, Calif
' OSt:$126

tiKollnnent; Mln: lO. Max: 20
*-<j( nnore information call

(/ 14)842 6060 *

•Mrettti

jj
QQD PEALS 7A

SPECIAL low cost program of auto
^surance tOT" ron&ge" people "GToocT"
yadtos discount. ^Call James Boord Ins
716-0224

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

Camera A HI -PI

^
Blggeit leiectlon in West I A

-^-ui6 W«i»twood Alvd , Westwood Vi«ag«
Men -Saf 9om^m (2 13) 208-5150

^^^^ING. 77 cents/page Fast
' '' Barbara Calhoun 938-0101 Rosa

GOOD DEALS... 7-A

/^
I OW COST CONTRACEPTION

BV MAIl

rubber ttea.

,-jII order forrn

call Of Write

44^6 BuiKfc Avo N
Seattle, Wa 98103 r^j_ j^

LOST .8'

A

LOST DOG
Mixed Lab/lrishi Setter
body, big white -spot on
chest, red coWav
to "IVIurphy' , furry tail, furry

legs, distinguishing marks
under two front paws -

while iTdTr on "D^Jttorrr of
paws. Grieving children
big reward. No questions
asked. Lost in Westwood
Vniage 3/483. fvlichael

474-5911, 889-1148 or
821-7941

PERSONAL lOA

HIROSHIMA
-MAYlUri
8:00 PM AGB
Tickets S6 at

JW-CTO
All Tickets Honored

Ttiis Date
UCLA

(Taimms kVeoiSJ

.00,

J TRI-DEITS

l( Will this be the last year tor

J the Palace Theater? Due
{to last year's financial

flosses. It may be Help us

{save our booth Rehearsal

{and workdays today at

f 5:30 (dinner first) and
{Saturday at I GO. Re

* member, if this is the last

year, we're going to throw

one heck of a going away
party! jit

ADPI SPRING' SINGtHb GOOD LUCK IN

THt OUARTL'T CHORAI AND
eftOAtJWAY- ei-V-f-b^ON, SATWfiOAY-

NIGHT!

ATTENTION MODE I S ACTORS"
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price y
can afford. Call R J 208-435v3

Brian Walter

(AGOL_.
Patience is a fruit of

ttie Spirit! Congrats

on your chug and
pinning of Karen

Webber (Lil Sis).

In Chirist Love,

—Bv

..>:.<^...?^vVi .tv-v"

{GENERAL HOSPITAL

{

{ vs. {

J KLOS in {

» MgrdlGros 83 {-

{Celebrity Softball Game {

{ Stadium *

*When. May 8th. 1:00*
{p.m. {
* Admission & Parking

{ FREE ^
{

WEDDING?
Have harpist play

for you indoors or out.

645-1849

'^<:?

^9
Peter--Sproui doo

To the one 8i only wt^o

shares my life

.• t ,,. I

uCLA Clew Class,

I

Vv -.r Onter

Happy 3rd Anniversary Sweetheart i

^^

shirts

Campus JLVgntg

Today Noon
,

MARY BEm HURT
Star of

The World
According To Garp

Speaking
FREE in AGB

Tonigtit 8:00 p.m.
, Tt^e World

According to Garp
Screening tn^GB

Only $1

ON CUNGDON tor General Repre-
.entative Vote today »nd tomorrow" (paid

jdvertisemont)

NANCE. S'cuSe me. do you .speak hand
live'' I thought so In that case I'll have to

NANCE..^ S'cuse me, do you speak tiand

jive'^ I ttiought so In '^n* -^•-
I'll have

to say, Oh Tay' " Rano

^nly 3 days until UCLA water-logs
Harvard UCLA Crew Classic May 7th

ii Dl BBTA DUI ^t%M ^

ATttNllUN Non-Fraternity Mert: Find out

more abouthuilding the
New-Fraternity- tonight- 7-OOpm-the Coop
(or call left Schwind 208-6677) Alphn

Sigma P .

'

COLLEEN (QPB) I'm looktng forward to a

fun-filled evening I can't wait to let you
know who I am! Love. YBS

PI BETA PHI and
PHI KAPPA PSI

THATS THE NEWS"
There once were some
bro'.s from Phi Psi who
teamed up with girls

from Pi Phi

Ihey sartg In Spring Sing {
le it on q wing *

* And Into sweepstakes {^

{ they will fly!
J

f Your Worthless leaders «

t

"Brighten up someone's day
send a Balloon Bouquet!" Ajso

specializing In party planning
and balloon centerpieces

'0^
10% oft all t^OIHER S DAY bouquets

ordered by May 6

Mail a l^ylar onywfiere in the USA
(213) 342 8498

PAfD ADVERTISEMENT

Y^^ ^^\0^-—
"'^^" v^Sjn^

SPONSORED BY FRIENDS OF WASSERfVlAN

SUMMERHOUSING
atTHETAXI

We invite you to experience your wildest
Summer ever, at the Marquis of fraternity

row. Housing for June 20tfi to September
16th. House tours and applications

available at Theto Xi 629 Gayley Avenue.
Contact Michael Meston 208-2569 or

208-9629.

PHI KAPPA PSI and f
PI BETA PHI {

"THAT'S THE NEWS" *
Sunday night we looked {

real bad J
But don't give up the {

ship J
So cheer up gang and {

don't be sad.-^^
And we won't look like

1

Your Worthless Leaders

SIGMA PI FRATERNITYand

present

MMOONSHINER"

^^^^a-iu .Tltfin ii| ii !_iMi Li'ji Ty- -:::p^jp^gajBi

*l. .1 Am
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

VOTE

HAVE you always wanteo to oe your own

boss, be financially independent, have tun

making money? We have the recession

proof products, the training and support

network Call 789-9379 '

SERVICES OFFERED 961

2ND V.P.
THE PROVEN CANDIDATE'

Endorsed by CONCERNED STUDENTS UCIA
Debra Turner
Bobby Grace
Cr>ery1 Brown
Donrv3 Ausby
Bobbte Anderson
Chorles John»on
Kellt James
Dovld Peters
Danny Houzo
Brett York
Rod Kearney
Aaron Boye

Down Taytor
Pam Banks
Carotyn Bryant
Cindy Cumbes*
Robin Butler

Gwen Davis
Joyce ShiekJs
Kelvin Tolbert

Suzarvie Matthews
Gale Thompson
PoTDekj Davis

Marie LoForgue
Greg Bek:her
Kevin Gilreath

Derek
Tanya Carter
Robin Harper
Nell Griffith

Raur)da Walker
Vida Bottom

Kt<ini Mark Jerviings
'***™ Cheri Henderson

Dexter A Wincey
Brian Williams

Kyle Henriitsen

LaWeeda Jones
Pam Smith
Anita Dun2
Carlos Cruz
Dowdy Jackson
Tofva Sample
Gordon M AJexarxJer
Kristi Eoly

Yvette Evarw
Lori Smith
Marco Calderon
Lartce Aikens
Van Scott
Tar>gerirw Brigham
Josophir^e Atltinson

Heshom Ragab
Alan Viterbi

D»on Roymorxj
Christine Jackson

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

WITH

PERSONALIZED

DEGREE CARDS

EXCELLENT income for part time home
assembly work. For information call

504-64 1 -8003 ext. 8737

GALERIE fy^ichael- Century City Art

Gallery. Receptionist needed. Mon/night,

Wed^

F

ri./day&night; Sun./day. 556-2762.

HOUSEKEEPER--30-40 hours a week
$5/hour. Must cook,prepare plain health

food, shop, also do some office work and
errands Must have reliable car and be
willing to drive. 659-4250 _^^
MARKET ResearcTi interviewers. No expe-
rience necessary. $3.75 to start. WijJ train.

Call Susan 937-5110

GRADUATE STUDENT NEEDED
Ito care for 2 children: ages 6 and
j8 from 4-8 p.nn. daily. Must be
'flexible for some weekend and
Ivacation work Salary open.
|Helaine 657-6134 9-5:30 p.m.

BEN VAN DE BUNT
endorsed by

Black Student Alliance
Interfraternity Council/Panhellenic

Asian Coalition

Armenian Student Association
Inter Residence Hall Council

Undergraduate Business Society
FOR OUR STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT

Paid Advertisement by Pfii Kappa Psi

JON .CONGDON for General Repre-

sentative'! "f you want experience, success

and results' (paid advertisement)

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED •••••••«••••• 12-A

JON CONGDON for General Repre-
sentative. Make your vote count!! (paid

advertisement)

KINKS/SCANDAL* This Friday 5/6 at the

Forum Must sell. S1 6 o r best. 4 Loge
seats. Call 789-0241 -Mike.

LOST DOG-reward. no questions asked
Call Michael 474-5911. 889-1148 or

821-7941 (^^
f section #8).__

—

I

""DriTversity Traffic School. Inexpensive,
weekend/evening classes. Westwood loca-

tions Perfect for UCLA For reservation
824-5581 _

S.N. (Beta)

Congrats on your
jiew job. Chicago

SERVICES OFFERED 961

^^ Trust
Kerckhoff

COPIED
IN

48 HOURS

doesn't know wtiat

they're In for. Thanks
for the wonderful

evening; endless wait,

endless rain, no dull

moments.
It couldn't have

been better.

D.G. luv

IsAe

Mom Pratt (ZFA)- You re the most
supportive house mom on the row and we
love you. Zeta love. Your Girls

^ WANTbD: ^
i boys, dudes, men *
Why: Why not?

ASTHMA^ Research subjects needed.
Each visit 4 hours Pays $250 tor

approximately 10 visits. 825-6745

SPERM donors needed for medical
research. Oriental, blaCk. Latin and RH
negative Caucasians only. Will be well

compensated for time. Call Victor at

273-2876

PREGNANCY; 20-B

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST LOW COST SI 80
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gyrjecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513
(213) 855-0116

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

M-F 8-6, Sat 10-3 • 825^61 1 ext. 294

HELP WANTED 30A
Administrative assistant, must be orga-

nizer, take short hand, do payroll, bank
deposits and ad placements. Will train in

many areas. Beverly Hills area. 659-4250.

Ask for William

ALL the good food you can isat. Work
when you want to. Sorority food assistant

positions available now. Men welcome.
208-6657.

ATTENTION Students! Looking for extra

money? $9.99/hr while training. We will

train you to earn $500 commission and up
per week. Good telephone voice and
positive attitude a must. Call now!!!

461-9035.

* SUPER CUTS {
M needs daytinne recept.*

J Full or part-time be-{
* tween 8:45-5:15. Call *
j; 470-1558 ^
<I^^M^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

PREGNANCY 20-B

-I

P LA (iRAPHIC ^ERVtCI
J KERCKHOFF HALI

PERSONAL 10-A

When: Wednesday Nite 5
J 5:00--happy hour ^
4l 5:30"dinner
* Where: Delta Gamma
J (who else?)

^ How: by special invite from J* your favorite Doe Gee J
J Love, ^
^ the girls, schizos, JM and women J

Low Cost High Quality

-Women's Heaith Care
Gyneological Services • Counseling

Contraception • Referrals

Pregnancy Testing • Bilingual Staff

G^nta
jfii WofnuCi Com

11914V2 Santa Monica Blvd.

SALONS.... 21-B SALONS 21-8

TIM Seeberg and John Clendening: Those
skates are made for skankin', and thats

just what we'll do. Friday night after the

greek, we'll skank all over you.
Wheezefully. Sabrina and Lenette.

LUXURY LIVING THIS
SUMMER

(^irls looking for a place to

live need look no further.

Enjoy three months of ex-

citement and/or relaxation

at the Beta House. Call for

information by May 1 8:

9

Bob Rose 824-4219 -
Blair Stoddard 208-9602

Come visit us for a
free consultation^

ALI
HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Ave.
208-6300
10-20%
Student
Discount

OPPORTUNITIES., 26-C HELP WANTED ...30-A

X)BS
Unique opportunity to work

part or full time in

YOUR OWN BUSINESS
1

.

Unllrnlted Income Potential
2. Flexible Hours - you set the
schedule

3. No Door - to - door sales

For additional information

contact:
William C. Walker

468 So. Oakhurst Dr.

BeverlyHills. Co. 90212
(213)274-2762

COUNSELOR, summer day camp. $170
per week, net Must own window van or
large wagon, gas paid 984-1486 .

CREATIVE Dancer/Engineer needs part-
time helper for errands, clerical,
housekeeping and other work. $5/hour or
rent-for-work, hours flexible. Centinella X
Venice Martin 390-1489

TIRED OF THAT
work study minlmun wage?
Earn $15-30 per- hour while
learning to sell yourself.
Call Paul between 12-6
.m. 204-2580.

PART-TIME typesetter for weekly maga-
zine. Experience preferred but will train

good (50'wpm) typist. Call Bob 559-3600

.

PART-TIME SALESCLERK NEEDED IM-

MEDIATELY. ART CARVED CLASS
RINGS. ASUCLA BEARWEAR. ASK FOR
J ILL 825-7711.

^^

PART-TIME receptionist needed for En-
tertainrnent Business Management Firm.

Afternoons. Monday- Friday, 12:30- 2:30.

Possibility for advancement. $4.00 plus per

hour. Call Gary or Linda 826-0800.

PART-TIME 2-3 afternoons a week. Good
filing skills, professional appearance.
$5/hr. Call A.J, at 450-2747.

PERSON Friday-Century City Law office-

Light typing- Part-time afternoons-$5/hour

556-3378 Amy or fyis. Brash

PHONE sales, weekend shifts available.

Flexible hours. Good pay. Call Scott

989-2242 after 11am.

HEALTH CLUB
PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Sports Medicine, Kinesiology,

and Nursing majors. Experi-

ence preferred. Full or part-'

time. Apply in person. SPORTS
CONNECTION 2929 31st St.

Santa Monica. For Santa
Monica. Beverly Hills, Enclnol
ond^edondo Beach.

WANTED advanced student writer with

humor, some eloquence, typing ability,

some editing Frances Ring. 460-4961

FULL TIME PERSON
NEEDED

Heavy telephone work
must have experience
light typing required

(213)215-3537

SUMMER JOBS
Students earn between
S400-S70O per week
working part-time. If you
hove o good voice and
a desire to make
money, spend the af-

ternoon at thie beact^
and work part-time from
6 a.m.-12 noon. Call
Chris at 204-1830.

PHOTOGENIC female(s) needed for luxury
home magazine, garden, pool setting, dark
hair, good pay. 641-6760.

PRODUCER needs typist part-time. Writ-
ing Experience Helpful. Flexible
Hours.274-9590.

SALESPERSON needed to solicit new
accounts/telephone sales. Work part
time/flexible hours. West Coast Tire
Warehouse. 477-7057.

TELEPHONE SALES: Must have good
phone manner & voice, be personable,
friendly and persuasive. Will schedule
appointments for California's top singles
introduction service. Work in a fun.
supportive environment with high-energy
people in the evening. Contact Mr. Conrad
today at 477-5566.

UCLA professor needs person Friday
Beverly Hills office. Type 70/WPM
300/otime. olus varied duties. Call 859-

Experienced. Neat ap-
pearance. Must be able to
work flexible tiours. days,
nights, and weekends
wtien needed. Part time
tiourly salary no tips. Con-
tact Batiman 825-0877
Thiursday and Tuesday 2-5
p.m. Waiter-Waitress-Bus
person. UCLA faculty
center.

f
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SERVICES OFrtRED..,

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS"
BeautifuT^ portfolio photos at a price you
can afford Call R J . 208-4353

DAVIS Bookkeeping Quality, personalized

bookkeeping A/P, A/R, bank statements,
general ledger, etc Call Tern. 390-1037

^».96i TYPING.. ............TOR" TYPING iOD-f TRAVEL

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

105-J FOR SALE..» . , ;.. ..114-K

sjGv^^

A HELPING HAND Typir>g at reasonable
rales Corner Ophir/Glenrock-Near
fraternities Call 208-6841

BACK PAIN?
A FREI cruropractic

exominofion is ottered to defect

your indlviduol problem.

Specioliang in Sports iniurtes

Dr Friedman 1273 Westwood Blvd

473-1S39
<r>surof*ice Accepted Bonn Otscotmt

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TYPING Theses.
dissertations, scripts, resumes, etc
Complete editing and formatting. Writing
assistance 397-1787

ANYTHING! Anytime' I type 90 wpm
Legal, Academic, Editing, Research, and
Resumes $i 15 to $2 75 per page Call
Dana at 655-1337

Beautiful typing Most conscientious,
dependable IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRfC Dissertations, papers, re-

sumes Correct spelling/grammar Edith
933-1747

NEED
NOTARY

SERVICES?
I'll come to you, home

or business
24 hours 7 days

CALL IDA 859 0572.

BETTER quality gets results' Word
Processing Xerox 860 Repetitive letters.

resumes, dissertations, etc Linda 204-
0947

I

.
.

-

Let a Sawyer Busmess College typing
instructor type your essays, reports, etc
About $1 50 per page I'm off National and
Robertson Gail 838-6938 Please leave a
message if not home

PROFESSIONAL Typist-
scripts/screenplays, booKs/manuscnpts;
dissertations/theses Guaranteed qualty
fast turnaround Bobbie 398-3920

TUTORING 981
CONVERSATIONAL Spanish lessons In-

structor has 4 years experience Reason-
able rates group/private. Call Rose
204-3865

EXCELLENT tutor for English/Social
Scrences papers & teaching MA
Cambridge, England. Michael (Century
City), 553-9872.

LADY needed to tutor young man with
high IQ for GED-6 hours/week/good
money. '399-8529/48 1 -428^-Ms Tarlow
MATH tutor PhD Calculus, algebra,
geometry, analysis statistics. Test-
preparation, foundations. Command pro-
blem-solving technique 784-
7998,206-6643.

PARISIEN French conversation, tutoring
for travelers, students, coaching for actors
Travel tips. Call Rejane 202-107 1

.

SPECIALIZED Tutoring for initial language
courses: Italian, Spanish, French. English.
.Call Maria 208-2840 evemngs.

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'
learning rate. B,A..M.M from USC School
of Music, 829-2880

TYPING 1001

bwORD PROCESSIfslG. servlr^ West
VLA. and Santa Monica. Advanced
X equipment, experienced staff,

Q prpfesslorxal environment Theses,
O fxipers, proposals. fec>orts, re-

sumes, letters, xerox, binding
X mailing. Low rates tor studenfs PES
A Office Services. 450-1800.

ONE DAY TfPMO
'professional writer witf^ BA in English
.fromuew wm type dnd^edif .term
Jpapers, theses, scripts, etc Or
editing only. Over 25 years ex-
Lp>erience Easy parking Now in

fWestwood Village

Bill Delaney 824-5111

RELIABLE service, near campus MA/15
years typing experience: Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264

RUTH 208-5449 On campus. Theses,
dissertations Library approved list Term
papers Experienced. Cut rate

TERI Types IBM Selectnc All night
emergencies Academic Legal
Screenplays Reasonable. Block from
campus 208-0377

Theresas Typing Service 50% Off
Typeset Resumes, Same-Day service.
Reports, Dissertations. Transcriptions.
Statistical, Legal, Medical. Edit-
ing/Proofreading, Tech-Artwork $1.50
plus/page 450-4194,

'

TYPING by word processing. Professional.
personalized service Quick, easy editing
Office 8624A Reseda, Northndoe 885-
5098

TYPING large and rush jobs Academic,
legal, psychiatric, business, editing,
cassettes 655-1634 EvesAvknds 936^
2877.

TYPING by word processing Professional,
personalized sen/ice Quick, easy editing.
Office 8624 A Reseda, Northridae.
885-5098

TYPING 77 cenU/page Fasr
Call Barbara Calhoun; 938-01 0l Ro5a
Reed 461-3127 Special deal pages over
100

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Edrting Term
papers, theses, dissertations. Languages
Professional help with writing Virginia

278-0H88. 276-9471

TYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICES very
REASONABLE rates Close to UCLA.
Typing Plus 659-0680 '

PROCESSOR Skilled

of dissertations

WORD Processing and typfng. Quality.

fast, helpful, experienced Business, pro-

fessional, and academic Call Lyndell.

827-3586

TRAVEL : 105-J

Expedition to West Africa this summer'
Great fu% on a student budget, hurry!

Arlene 396-8494

SAVE 20% on any world or Capitol airfare

Call Kevin at 343-6646

SPECIAL super low fares to London,
Europe. Orient and India 21 3-464-1 24 1„

lUMMER
OPPORTUNITY!

Live. Travel, study in Spain this

sumnner July 2 - Aug 11 with

small group Intermediate to

advanced students. Earn 8

units credit learning from
I
native speakers. Weekend
excursions plus six-day An-
dalucia study tour. For last

spaces contact Monterey In-

stitute of InterrxDtional Studies,

Box 1978; Monterey, CA
93940. (408) 649-3113 x-44.

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

I round trip from I

I AMSTERDAM $638 I

I FRANKFURT... $688 I

I LONDON .
.":~:^649 I

I PARfS^-r-; ..-. ;. . $789 |

I Also many other d(>stina-

I tions. Furail pass, Britrail

. pass, Int'l Student ID
I card. AYH card, books.
I tours. in!>uidiKf and

more.

r
Council Travel

1093 Broxlon Ave.. LA.

208-3551

CA

AMTRAK OVERNtGHT
Amtraks NIGHT TRAIN leaves
LA daily at 8:45 for Oxnard, S.

Barbara, SLO, S. Jose, SF,

Oakland. Martinez, Fairfield,

Davis. Sacramento, and
Chico. LOW FARES: $37 each
way w/ roundtrip ticket to Bay
Area of Sacto. Join fellow
students in the lounge car, or
relax in your wide, reclining

seat. Free pillows. Ask for the
NIGHT TRAIN by name.
AMTRAK, Union Station. 624-
017i. or 800-262-2231.

TYPING- WORD
editing and formatting

$1 50/page 478-7293

WORD processing services ReitaWe
Reasonable rates Close to UCLA 826-
6144

TRAVEL .T7r.Tr::7::r:r:.T:~:. 105-J

New York from $318
Honolulu from $246
Chicogo from $319
Seattle from i ;198
MKimi from*! i3l8
Mexico from: 278
Loodori - from i 619
Ffonkfurt from 1 688
Pans from 1 1729
BoisseU from i ,878
DuwekJorf from i ;68A
Amifefdom from l 733
Hona Kong from ! 1780
T«< Avtv from! 1869
Cortbtjeon Crul»e from ! 810
Acopuico a day« inci olr from : 392
Honolulu a day pkg. from i 399
Puerto Voiorta 8 doy pkg. from $24S

Greot cfxarter prtee* to EngkxxJ. Germorw.
Spom, Italy. Amiterdom.

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MONDAY FRIDAY 9-6 ALL YEAR

ASM
lOURSATfUn/EL
^J0929 Woyburn Ave. Wettwood

(next to Hamburger Hamlet upstolri)

I

I

I

I

I

I

I. J
DRIVE to all points United States. Gas
allowance. Dependable Car Travel. 8730
Wilshire Blvd. (213)659-2922.

{land

with English professor. Join us

for a 17-day trip in a private

motor coach through Strat-,

ford-Upon-Avon, Oxford,
Cambridge, York, and other

|

cities. We will see
Shakespeare plays in London

|

8i Stratford. Many exciting

excursions. Knowledge, ex-

citement, 8i bliss awaits you!

Departure Aug. 1st. Call Prof.

Ray Weinston 836-71 lO ext'

201 (days); 836-6962 (eves.)

AUTOS FOR SALE 11M
CAMARO, '80, black w/tan interior. AM/FM
cassette stereo, air, 26,500 miles. $5500.
Call 295-9044.

DATSUN '73 Minitruck 1600cc, runs
excellent. New tires and clutch. Very
clean, many-extras: Tonneau cover, great
stereo, sliding rear window. Great gas
mileage. $1850. 473-3724.^

.

—
DATSUN '78-200SX. 48,000 miles, loaded,
runs excellent, covered by warranty
(213)202-7501. __
Good transportation car. Sturdy, indefati-

gable, dented. 1965 Olds 88. Sedan
blue,$475.00. 825-0140.

MUST sell- 1970 VW Squarebacl<. $995
obo. Lisa 472-3725 (early one). Peter
471 -2852 (after 9pm).

MUSTANG '69. Power-steering. V8 351
vinyl top, new tires, good condition. $1400
206-6385.

SUBARU Brat'81. Looks, runs new. Shell
loaded $5200 (IEDJ400) 714/644-0642.

1980 MUSTANG Qhia. Automatic 6 cyl.
Dark red. Excellent condition! $4,800
825-5139. 839-0207 eves.

1972 Mustang convert: air, original owner,
n^w top, new tires, best offer. 473-2936
after 6.

WORD f'ROCESSING
0)

c

O l)f 'r sfournelf.or let us do it for you

^ ^^aulnmatir Jof>tnotea

(/)

or

—

*fawt. inrxprnnlvr reviMionn
• variety of l^/pt-ntvlrft

Chvr \HHir Ihe^in or resurrir (ij\jpfsrt
look without (I tMpt'Mt pritr

^ Tki// for o frrt- brtMhurr or
r. dcrrntnalratifm

p 9037 MrlroHr Ave Ion Anqrlrn
H (213) N59 1221

8
Cl

ROUNDTRIP
FROM LA.$649U

ITypir^g/word processing.
Reports, thesis, footnotes.l
etc Fast quality work. 10%|
discount to UCLA students.
716-0574.

LONII'S ONE DAY TYPING ){

>RD PROCESSING
Theses. Term Papers, v

Applications, a
Medical. Statistical. N
iscription. Near Q

LEnERS 85 CENTS
or 391 3385

Fly on British Airtours

Departs Tuesdays and Thursdays
Sects limited

1974 DATSUN B210: Automatic, air-

conditioning. AM/FM. low mileage, new
tires, good condition, must sell. 653-4872

1974 SUBARU WAGON, rebuilt engloA,
carbeurator. radiator. New Pirelli radials.
Needs minor work. $875.00. 874-
1 894/message

1967 Chevy Impala 2dr coupe, automatic,
-wins great. $800 obcr. t:atr325-T032^ay8r
Evenings 473-9352.

1978 Renault LeCar.
condition, good mpg.

> . - TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 8 30-6 sat 113
AC[ 1^1 AX* A-level Ackerman Union

f*nc»» tubfci fo cry]ng« mihcAit nofic© nmrted ovailobillty

59Kmi, excellent

. _ am-fm. stickshift.

$1900. Call 530-8593 or 398-1852.

1979 Triumph Spitfire. British racing
green, convertible, under 40.000 miles.
original owner. $3.400. Call 822-8343.

'74 Capri, red. sunroof, new engine;
$1100. Leave name and number for
Hamilton Mitchell. 462-6565. ^—

—

'74 Olds Cutlass Supreme. A/C. power
windows, am/fm stereo cassette, outstand-
ing condition. $1895. 836-5553.

•74 Volvo GL A/C AM/FM cassette good
condition original owner. Best offer
206-8221.343-5315.

1978 Honda CX 500. fairing, cruise
control, shaft, new tires. Ask for Rene
208-9657.

1979 Yamaha Daytona 400. Low miles,
excellent condition, many extras Cali
454-6473. Ask for Kenny.

VW CORNER 117.K
1970 Red VW. convertible. Robuilt
engine/guarantee 1-yr. Clean & pretty.

$3650. Dylan 396-2579 or message.

MOPEDS 119.K
1982 Honda Urban Express. Less than
1000 miles $400 or best offer 931-5241
evenings Mark

FURNITURE. 126L
HIDE-A-BED $210, sofa and loveseat
$425, bedroom set $450, mattress and
boxspring $195, fine leather chair and
ottoman $595. Dining room set $895, wall
unit $150, dinnette set $150. recliner $175,
desk $1 50. Items never used. 393-2338.

ONE
WEEK
FROM

CompuWrlte
Word Processing

Fast furr>around/ Friendly Service
Experler)ced with UCLA theses

French available

PliJ AVAILABLE 876-3656

ACME TYPING Top Quality $1 25/page
Dissertation specialist. 10 years expen
ence National A Sepulveda Call Myung

Rourxitrlp airfare from L.A.

Hotel accommodotions on beach.

77 Celica ST. Imron paint, new interior.
Bilstien shocks and structs. AM/FM
cassette. Michelin Radials 53,000 mi
$4000 or best offer. 391-4409 or 284-
8283.after7p.m.

'77 Ford Pinto. Excellent condition. Runs
well, good mileage $l200/obp. Call
824-4979 after 4pm.

'78 Dodge Omni. Excellent condition
Automatic, AM-FM cassette. 39.000 mi
$3500 obo. 822-9088

'82 Subaru 4-door.sunroof, excellent con-
dition. 3,000 miles, 7.500. Call after 5 PM
292-8586

. . TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 8 30a sat 113
yJCI J^j ij/" A-»evel Ackerman Union

'*r»cei uMjf^cf fo cttong* «*»mou< notice, limited ovcUtobMity

390-4326

CYCLES,SCOOTERS —
FOR SALE 114.K

1980-HONDA-CB750. Quarter Shoei Far-
ing. Cruise-control, case-guards, fog-
lamps, kerker-header. new paint-striping,
S-W shocks. Looks sharp! $1750 00 After
6. Gordon-282-6304

mattresses all new
Save up to 40\

Twir>Sets$78 Full Sets S98
Queen Sets $128 KItki Size S148

THEMAHRESS
STORE

11714 Pico Blvd. (at Borrlngton)

477-4101
Open J^orvFrl lp-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat lO-^ Sun 12-5

MISCELLANEOUS 128-'L

For sale—IBM Electric typewriter New
condition Call 479-8265

IBM Electric office typewriter, cost $350.00
will sell $250.00/obo. 450-6526 evenings.
Needs minor repair.

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering-
machine with warranty, $65.00, with
remote.$139.00. Call Nori 213-473-5855.

Ten-speed silver ladies bicycle. Extra light

weight. 15 gallon fish tank/pump.
gravel-Hannah 452-5823. 617-7270.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129-L

FOR sale:Kramer electric guitar w/case
and DiMarzio p/ups. Looks, sounds clean.

$425obo. Scott 761-4083.

HONDO II electric guitar. Very good
condition. With case. $111.(X). 209-0353.
Buy this.

-

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS 131-L

limited Edition |tereo
SpeclaiDiscounts for
^CLA Students Onlyi

(wHh your student ID)

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANDBERQ
AOCOM
HARMON KARCXDN
MICRO SEIKI
ADS
ONKYO
DYNAVECTOR

7»ip;MAwy ifORf

(CONTACT STEREO)
flM5 WILSHIRE BLVD. • BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90211

(213)657-6911 * (800)421-4304

NEAR New 25" color TV cost $77.s
sacrifice $185. Also, color portable Both
excellent 657-5922.

VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
,

20 30 60 MINUTE

BELAiR.
I

camera Hi Fi & Video
1025 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village
MON-SAT 9 am-6 pm

(213) 208-5150

'3 Tapedecks, Reel-Reel. quarter-TRK.
Sony $350.00. quarter-TRK Pioneer
$150 00. 4-TRK Dokorder $550.00 Call
Gene 472-6028

'

6 Sufu ki gSO 1 9.000 mllBS. gXCft llftht

condition. Helmet, cover. $599. 474-9783

Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Priilips-Sony

ALARMS ^~~
~~

Clifford-Crimestopper
Digi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwood B lvd.
Vi block south of Wilshire
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Baseball
Continued from Page 45

recruiting problems.

"I think UCLA is caught in

2 lot of the same problems

we're having— the limitations

on financial aid (13 scholar-

ships •
Dedeaux said.- "I

know personally of people

UGLA couldn't get because

they couldn't pay their tu-

itions. \Ve couldn't, either, so

thevTvwtiomewhere else .*

.

.

•'It's difficult for universities

to compete with state schools,

jilst as far as cost ... I really

think that aid is the primary

thinij. Vour margin of error is

greater. If you take three

fellas. >ou have a better

chance of one making it than

one out, of one ...

"Stanford (because of its

high tuition) is caught in the

same l)oat."

But is that a valid compari-

son, coasidering that Stanford,-

over the last three-pius years,

is 14 games over .500 and
UCLA is 30 below?
Marquess, the Stanford

coach, believes there's . not -

muth of a gap between the

best and worst Pac-6 teams.

"You get caught up in that

thing of having a first-place

team and a second-place team
and evervbodv else is bad,"
Marcjuess said. "It's all what
do you want to compare it^to.

We get deceived sometimes.
Year in and year out, they're

(UCLA) one'9f the top 20
programs,

"U'hat UCLA has lacked is

pitching. You say, just go out

Softball
Continued from Page 48
stvond. Doom (15-4) struck
out eight batters and allowed
only thrtx> hits, but control
problems — she walked
three— eventually cost hef the
game.

The w inning run -scored in

the sixth inning. Doom hit

leadoff batter Elise King, and
>h(. mo\ed to second on a
sacrifice. LeFebvre singled to

center, but Mary Ricks'
perfect throw home kept King
at third.

Dtx^im struck out the next

hatter and had a 2-2 count on
Tobi Perkins, but her next

pitch sailed over catcher Barb
Booth's head and King scored

standing up.

In game two. the . Bruln.v

scored their run in the third

inning. Barb Young led off

with single and^scored when

Sheila Cornell's single got past

the center fielder.

T r a c \ Com p t o n i 1 S- 1 *

threw a three-hitter for the
win. .joann Ferrieri lost it

Viewpoint

Men Si Womens
hairslvling

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

'I

cr o"

and-- get ^ a pitcher. But
recruiting isn't that simple.

"I feel that tiie>i had a
Hood. solid defensive team and
«ood hitters. If they'd had the
pitching— if (Pat)' Clements
hadn't been hurt, if he'd had
the kind of year they
expected, and if (Jeff) Pries
had been more consistent, and
if that recruit (Eric Nolte)
hadn't been hurt—that would
have meant all the dif-
ference."

UCLA (23-2M overall,
9-15 in conference) hosts Cal
State Dominguez Hills todav
at 2:30 p.m. at Robinson
Stadium.

Golfers
Continued from Page 48

^rtTerv7^orkedhardrhesaid.
Several Bruins played their

^t golf of the season. Senior
Steve Pate holed a chip shot
on the 1 8th to complete a
round of four-under-par 67.
Pate shot 31 on the backside,
and his 67 was just three shots
off the course record.

Pate's round enabled him to
take a two-stroke lead at 216
>n the individual competition
ahead of USC's Sam Ran-
dolph.

"""Oliver Rheinfurth, who
skied to an 83 in the second
round, rebounded with an
even-par 71. How do you
account for a difference of 12
strokes? "I putted so rriuch
setter, no three putts," siid a
satisfied Rheinfurth after
walking off th6 18th green
Tuesday. "I was a little upset
about my .score yesterday
(Monday), I felt like I let

down the team. I was glad to
"<'Ip today."

pernor Jay Del.sing i.s in
tinrd place at 220, following a
ono-over-par 72 Tuesday. He
'^ four strokes behind Pate.

^^<h^'r Hru i n scorers were Brad
'i^H (72-223) and John Perles
(H()-227).

10911 Kinross Avcnile
Westwood Village

Ju»i We»l of VkTvcrrhouK Record
For AppL 208-6207

body politics
- a workshop dealing with body
language as It relates to power and
gender in everyday situations •-

led by Nancy Hendey, PhD., Director of
the UCLA Women's Studies Program,

oncl author of Body Politics

tomorrow noon - 1 pm 2 dodd
tNp ytorf>it^, t '©soufc* ceo*©" 15 o i*fv»ce o' t*^ dviston o» t*>jo»r>' r«Mo»ic»a»

J i l >
^
>W|i »Jll!iL ii»

34 DAY STUDENT TOUR
JULY 27-AUGUST 29 $2959

Tour leaders: Dr. Jerry Fecht and Jahn Davie
Moarpark College History Professors

Tour includes: Roundtrip airfare from LA. to Rome
All transfers and transportation

Tourist Class hotels

Continental breakfast daily

Visit Italy (Rome, Herculaneum. Pompeii, Brindisi),

Turkey (Kusadasi/Effesus), Egypt (Cairo, Aswan,
Abu Simbel. Luxor), and Greece (Att^ens. Delphi.

Olympla, Mykonos, Crete, Santorini, Rhodes, and Samos)

I

73y J ^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 8:30-6. sat n 3

ilCI 1^1 A7^ A-level Ackerman Union
i>rir-«« MtifmH »n rfyfrxm without notlci mlti»rt pvn*nhlBh/

SlOO deposit secures reservation

for more Information contact Nancy
ASUClATrnvftlSftrvicft fl?fi-9131

/•
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THIRD ANNUAL
DISTINGUISHED
SPEAKERS SERIES

Presents

Presents

A FORUM ON THE FUTURE OF THE^ ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY
Designed to Bring Together Leading

Members of the Film and Television Community
with UCl^ Students

From NOON to 1 PM in Melnitz 1422
^»w

Presents

ROBERT KING
VICE PRESIDENT,

MARKETING PLANNING
WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS
THURSDAY. MAY 5

ROGER DAVIES

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
TUESDAY, MAY 10

r.^v^.t'--

.^^:n- ^.•'

Reception to Follow.

ATHLETIC SHOE BOUTIQUE

.
*- • •

iacj

Canvas All Star* Hl-Cut
Whether you call them
"Chucks" or;'Cons;'
they're fannous the

world over.

The Hottest Selling Shoe In

America!

'-^yfA cjrrV^^'
'^' ^"^ ~ '-^^ ^"^ - '^" Colors!

,,'.^j?:.i.'£.Z. ,. -....: : L. ..,

15% Discount with I.D

Women start

late, finish

early, 8-1

By Tom Timmermann,
Staff Writer

If you're unsure about^^ffii^
UCLA women's tennis team's
opponent on a particular day,
just check the starting time of
the match. If it starts at 1

p.m., the opponent is above
average, and the match is

expected to go on for a while.
If it starts at 2 p.m., it's a
match that will probably be
over in a hurry.

Tuesday's match with Cal
State Long Beach started at 2
p.m., and if you showed up
late, you missed most of it, as
UCLA routed the 49ers, 8-1.

"

The singles results came out
more lopsided than they
normally would because
UCLA Coach Gayle Godwin
used her first string, which
hasn't been active lately due
to the rain.

Barbara Gerken beat Jen-
nifer Slattery, 6-3, 6-1,
Heather Ludloff defeated
Christine Bragg, 4-6, 6-0, 6-1,
Karen Dewis breezed past
Linda Policy, 6-0, 6-1, and
Helena Manset beat Antonia
Wolff, 4-6, 7-5, 6-2.

Karin HuebneT~^at Cathy
Prince, 6-0, 6-0, and Penny
•arg, working her way 4aet-

from a couple of injuries, beat
Michelle Dozal, 6-0, 6-1.

"It's been a while since we
played a match," Godwin
said, "so we decided to plav
our first team today." The
Bruins' last match was against
Arizona State April 26, and
the one before that was April
18.

Andrea Kriva is still ou{ of
the lineup and will be X-rayed
today to find out how serious
her leg injury is. There is now
.some-doubt whether she'll be-
able to play at the NCAAs.

Women golfers

have bio lead

in^touriiament
UCLA's women's golf team

opened up a 15-shot lead.
Tuesday through two rounds
of the University of
Washington tournament at
Gearhart, Ore. The Bruins
have a 613 total, while
second-place Brigham Young
is at 628.

The tournament concludes
todav.

Freshman Suzanna Ferlito
led the Bruins Tuesday with a
two-under-par 72. Teammate
Sophie Lapaire, the first-

round leader, shot a 78 for a
-total of 153 and is now in
second place, one stroke
iK^hind Bnj\s Kelly Antolock.

Bruins *Kav Cockerill and
Cindy Schole'field are in fifth
place, at 155.

Baseball,^
Continued from Page 47

and thafs letting the players know what I expect. I

dont like the phrase *geUing tough. ^ I'm not -talking

about yelling at players. I'm talking about

demanding the kind of perfection 1 usM to. The
team doesn't know how important some things are.

-I feel like in 1981. 1 let a lot of it go because I

felt sorry for the team. The Daily Bruin was
rippinkl them—remember that?— and I felt bad

about criticizing them (players) because evervbod\

else was. It's taken me a while tQ_get back to where

I was before. I'm probably 85 percent back.

•'I hadn't even realized it until this past

Sunday— I took the ASU series pretty hard— but I

was talking about it with (a5sistant coach) Kenny
Gaylord. who played for me when I first got here.

He said I'm not the same. He said. 'When you

caught me not hustling. I was afraid Td come out

of the lineup. I don't think these players feel the

same way.

'i had a talk with the team toda^• {Tuesday ... I

told them I've got to go to Orange County
tomorrow to visit a recru it, and I don't w ant to

have to ^rive all the way to Malibu (bis home^ and

back, so I'm staying in the clubhouse tonight.—^441-be there^^-6 iiLlhe morning, and I told the

players that if they want they can knock on. the

door and come in and talk to me. Really take a

good hard look at me and help me improve as a

coach

.

'They can point out deficiencies in any area of

the baseball program— recruitjng. practices, travel

or lack of travel ...

"I tell you what, I'm scared enough to work a

daily bruin vvejnesoas n-iav 4 ' 9S3 4r

little harder and take a look at r-»v^»lf. \ just hope 1

have the opprrntm^-ivTTi alee an, .v.^"^-
'—

^

In recruiting, nothing succeeds like success, and
that means UCLA hasn't .succeeded a lot latelv.
Adams consistenth signs excellent plavers. and
.<^me outstanding ones. "You won't find a better
-player^ in the Pac-10 than iright fielder) Shane
Mack.** Marquess said. And freshman N'ince Lopez
was considered one of the two or three best high
school .shorts;tops la.st .spring.

But UCLA doesn't get the kind of physically
mature, near-professional players who make the
difference -between winning and losing <^hamj>ioi>-
ships in a

-

division as comjx'titiNe a.s the Pac-6.
traditionally the na44ofi's 'strongest league.

"The \er> best players, if thev don't go pro
immediatel)

. tend to z(:\ to the (college) programs
\vith higher exposure. tTlf Arizona State> and the
Arizonas." said Considine. who belie\es recTuiting
is UCL.^'^s bigge.<:t problem.

Considine conceded t>iat. no. the Bruins haven't
tried, to recruit heavily outside the state, but .said.

-NN'e haven't found the need to. There's more hieh
school talent in California than any other state."

.\lthough the Bruins haven't found the need to.

they haven't found much succe.ss on the field,

either. Nor have they been overfloyving with
home-grown talent rf^fmitc

The problem is largely economic. Considine said

Cutbacks have limited both out-of-state travel and
the amount of out-of- .state tuition aid the schcx>l

can offer. Considine ha<i much the same answer
when asked about the team'* lack of travel for

non-conference games.

'There's some validit; that (complaint'." he
said, "but again, the economic situation comes into

play ... It prevents ils from doing that a^ much as

am*^ student ithlete of coacB w ould Ifke tcTT .

~^^^^

"We have cut back ip several areas, but never in

any w ay we feel will impair the qualitv of the team
we put on the field."

Said Young: "Ba^seball. if it i> done right, can
more than pay for^ itself. It's not being done right
here . . ASV makes mone\ ; 1 don't stv N\h\ we
can't;"

.\gain. Adams, who knows ba.soball must accept
.some second-class treatment becau.se it is not an
income-producing sport, will acct^pt the blame.

**l-reallv have .«ome gtx>d feelings about -the

ftthletie depart n>ei^ - ev en' t ime I plav^-oti tter treat
ba.seball field iBobiason Stadium)." he .said. "Before
we got this .stadium, I was a real squealvA wheel.
Now. I don't want to be a .sqeaky wheel Ixx-^ause all

.someone has to sa\ --^ -^v i- 'I ook what vou're

playing on."

"I don't want them to think I'm nngratof'.il

Ma\i>e that's hurt my piAyers. -

*'\\hat I'm hoping Is thaTwe^tl havFthe kiiid'Tit

year where everybody's .so proud of us thai they're

willing to go to a first-class schedule (and t'he travel

that gcx^s with it;. 1 can think of a. couple o{ players
we didn't eet bec.iiiso onr schtx^lule w asn't .^.ttraotiv e

enough. i

''

"But I'm not blaming anvK>d\ in the athletic

department. I'm 777<7^i When wo have to cuucfl a

trip to Hawaii (for economic reasons^, but 1 don't

want to have you write that I'm mad at the athletic

department. There's a guv there who's got to

balani^ his budget. I'm just mad at the ifin.ininal

situation."

From acro.ss town. I'SC's IVdeaux ottered an
economic explanatii^i.. UM^. jhis one for ICLA's

Continued on Pace 4!^

Begin
a re'warding ne^ir

career as a paralegal

enjoy executive salary and status

• enter an expanding field

• work in a professional setting

• do interesting and hilfiUing work

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
School of Paralegal Studies

Approved by the American Bar .Association

Accelerated Programs for College Gradu.uc>

Day and Evening Classes - Placement Seo ice

Spring classes begin April 25

Fall classes begin September 6

Call 204-0000 x229 for information and brochure

HEALTHIER EYES

CONTACTS
7m WATER-

PERMALENS CONTACT

M79 M79
TOTAL PWCE

2-VVK. SLEEP4N SOFTS
Exam FoloiMliis Cve Kit Included

«wi*

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
10811 Washtngton Boulevard

Culver City, California 90230
UUILA

Or V DoOihvi. OA OcMlan. BS. MED RE'

dAQOFInKtont. Cb«rwy 803-1222

liieS Roonson. LA 278-1744

4U N Sttto^Cdtooe. Anahvm 774^10
7232 Vv Nio^ Bl

,
VV1 Nuys 786-5882

$18 M Ey»0iass ^fvnas 118

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
OaHyamra SiMAH BraMt

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Medically Approved For

Hair Removal

V

We offer the

widest choice of

programs including...

TOURING •KIBBUTZ- STUDY •SPORTS*
RELIGIOUS PROGRAMS

Over 50,000 students have
experienced 'our' Israel

Ca// Of write for tree brochure

ISRAEL ACTION COMMITTEE
208-3081

and/or AZYF 655-9828
Write to 6505 Wilshire

I
LQt An9tl8 t.-C«U*<otmA 9QQ48

PROFESSIONAL

YOUR TICKET TO A PERFEQ

STYLED CUT.

STYLED

MEN. WOMEN CHILDREN
NO.APPT. MF 9-8 SAT 9-5:30

—SANTA MONICA • 626-0928
—

PLUS 7 OTHER CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

"COME IN WITH ClfAN HAIR.

WE'LL TAKE IT FROM THERE."
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Walk-ons walking off with title
Continued from Page 48

It s no secret how these walk-ons ^ot where
they are. They've worked for it.

Junior Roger Ciinn is playinjr No. 6 for
UCLA this week. As a freshman two years
ago, Gunn was the last man to (|uah'fy on the

I 18-player team.
No school recruited Cunn out of Vintage

High School in Napa and he came to UCLA
with a 3.93 C;PA, strictly for academic
reasons. Still, he thought he'd give the team a
shot. "1 just love golf," says Cunn. "I knew 1

was good enough to try out. T'didnT know
how tough the competition would be."

Forty-five golfers tried out for six spots and
Cunn got the last one. "The hard part was
(establishing a name for yourself when you
first got here," C;unn says. '"The coaches don't
know you and they don't want to waste their,
time on some guy who isn't going to make it."
the coaches did learn Cunn's name,

though, and he slowly worked himself from
that last spot to thv top six.

Senior Oliver Hheinfurth was another high
school golfer aJollywood High) who wasn't
re-cruitrd by anyone. He came to the only

only m the back of his mirfd his first year.
Hheinfurth. however, knew some players on
the team and decidf^j to give golf a shot. Like
(^unn, he tried-out and (jualified his first vear.

Senior John Perles and junior Brad' lieil

were recruited, but not by UCLA. Bell went
to UC Davis from Bio Americana High School
in Sacia/nento. He played \o. 2 at Davis, l)ut
wasn't happy. -I ((Mild see about halfwav
through the year, they didn't hardlv condone
athletics there. Teachers wouldut let me out
of tests and I got bad grades. It was a bad
situation." Bell savs.

'

,

B«H transferred in his sophomore vear I ()

. .'

Amercian River JC for ope year and then
came to Westwood last year. IJke the others,
he just thought he would give golf a try. He
tried and made it, but that didn't mean he
likecf it. "That pre-qualifying was hell, " Bell

admits. "You screw up in that and your whole
year of golf is over."

Perles, who played his high schooh.Js'olf »"

Michigan, went to South Florida after
graduation. Like Bell, Perles didn't like his

initial choice. "Thej)rogram was loosely run
*nd it wasn't what I wanted," Perles savs.
"When my parents moved to Palos Verdes! I

came out here and looked at UCLA and
talked to F:ddie (Merrins) about a try out." ,

Merrins played a round of golf with Perles
and Ijjced what he saw. Perles enrolled the
next fall and red-shirjted a year.

For these four, everything they have
achieved as Bruins has been a struggle. They

'struggled to make the team, they struggled to
avoid getting cut, they struggled to move up
on the. "ladder," they struggled to break into
the top six and they've struggled to stay there.

"You can't understand the pressure," Perles
_sayA;.-^^YoH-want to play in the to j)^ six ,so bad
and after. 50 rounds of golf, vour stroke
avwage may be less than .()()() I away from
Uctting there. I think the pressure of trving to
get there helps you when you. get into tlie real
tournaments." '^'^

"I think we appreciate it a little bit more,"
C;unn says. "We know what it's like not to be
in there. I wus just saying to Brad (Bell) this
morning, that it wasn't too long ago that we
were trying out at Mountain Cate Country
Club at 6:30 a.m. We had to pqll a piece of
astroturf out of my car and practice against
the side of a hill because we had no place to
warm up. I don't want to do that again."

ISRAEL ACTION COMMITTFF
ETHNIC
DIFFERENCES
IN ISRAEL...

THEIR PRESENT
POLITICAL
SIGNIFICANCE

PROF. YOGHANON PERES
visiting professor from University of Tel Aviv

TODAY MAY 4 KERCKHOFF AQO 3:30 PM
sponsored by lAC/ Hillel

\A/ALKMAN
WITH THE P-U.RCHASE OF_ANY HOMEPAR_STEREO SYSTEM

one week only with this ad.

OR

QUALITY BRANDS :

May |st -7th 1933

Kenwood Purist • Harman/Kardon
Tec h n i cs JVC Yamaha beno" Jamo
Hitachi Hi Tech BES Qysonic Infinity

'

Concord Kenwood Blaupunkt
Alpine Pioneer Linear Power Zapco
Magnum Sanyo Philips Sony
Clifford Crimestopper Auto Page
Oigi-Guard

Brad Bell

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

$95

PERMALENS

COMPLETE

r^
ABOVE INCLUDES

CONTINUOUS WEAR

5250
COMPLETE

• Eye Exam & Glaucoma Test •

Chemical Care Kit • Fitting and dispensing •{

• Follow up visits

vnA

• SAME DAY SERVICE FOR CONTACTS IN MOST CASES •

Eyeglasses $39.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses-
Plastic or Glass. Selected Framp<;

Panorama Mall OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31 iQfti ii« ^ * w..

Dr OR. Preston. Optometrist across from USC
°^''"®^®"' Union Plans 747-7447

1S78 WESTWOOD BLVO ^78- 81Bi

THREE POETS TOGETHER
lack Skelly, Amy Gersler, Barbara Broka

RolfeQuad
MOON TODAY

1 1»~ »

Sponsored by the Student Committee for the Arts
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Baseball^—'
Continued from Page 48;

^

Man- sppx'ifically, how did thi year

talented, experienced team, picked to contend

for first or second place and earn UCLA
basehair^ first trip to the piavoffs since 1979 s

Pac-K' fhannpionship, fall so fiat?

And ultimately, does anybody carer

"V\ ( need to make a more concentrated

eftor; ni recruiting," said sophomon left

fieidei VI ike Youngs '*T^^(^^^^^*^^^ officials)

^^'4.xiiiih7.v. MtLJ^^ JLni from

Fresn( Visalia) and I know a guy wh() is a top

pitchf and is bein^ recruited by JPresno Stat*

UCLA^asn't even bothered to recruit him ai^d il

the\ fii'^' asked him, he would love to corne to

UCLA/
'V\ ( don't recruit outside ol C.alitorma. which

hurts said a player who requested anonvmit\

*Th( athletic department doesn't spend any m'one\

on thf'team, so we don't travel to outside towns,

excfept for Pae-10 games. If we did travel, it would

help our pu f)licity and help as far as recruiting; ^

Th( same player offered the sharpens! criticism

heard„ cinhng/tvfo days of interviews witli UCLA
players and administrators and opposing Fac-lO

coache^s
^

"1 would say the coaching staff js ver\ suspect

iu-^^^id: "He (Adams) has got to shake his up. He
doesr: > get in your face. He's got a good rapport

with some of the players, but .some oJ th(_guvs

don t lik( hip^i. It's hard to pla\ for someone^if you

don't like hm»
"The thing about the coachmj^ staft i that

nob()d\ in the athletic department cares enough

abt)nt the baseball program to do anvthing about

it

'

A iittit hi.stor\': Bv the time Gar\ Adams, then

35 took over the UCLA baseball team in 1975; he.

had coached at UC Irvine for five years and
established a sterling reputation, winning more
than-7{' percent of his games, phi^ NCAA Division

II championships in '73 and '74

.

'

Adams, a UCLA second baseman and captain in

Bruins at the bottom
Composite Pac-6 standings for 1981, '82 and '83:

Team w
Arizona State;.. 65
Stanford 51

Arizona 40
^^^•» .f 0/
^^' oU
UCLA 01

L
21

32
42
46
53
57

V Pet.

.756

.614

.488

.446

.361

.321

GB

12'^

23
26 Vz

33-/2

37

**l can't think of a more qualitv coach than

( foach . Adams, saici Stanford s Mark Mjrr^

-and-a-yeaf later -they put together the schools brst"
leagu(^ re,cord (21-9) since 1921, won the Pac-lO
and.mac^ the NCAAs for onlv the second time
ever.

That team included 15 plavers who would later
bt drafted or otherwise signed bs professional
teams, and tour who have plaved in the major
leagues—catcher Don Slaught and pitchers Tim
Lear\ , Dave Schmidt and Matt Young.

J But the dynasty was short-live<l. Seven of those
future pros either signed or graduated, and Adams
chose to recruit junior-college players and try to
stay competitive in 1980. It almost worked; despitt

playing all their home games at Pf^pperdine
(Sawtelle Field had been torn down and Hobinson

Staff Writej- Mark Hazelwood contributed to
this storv. — ^

Stadium wasn't built yet), the Rmins finishrrl onl\

two games out of first place
^ That was the last time; UCLA was within
.shouting distance of first place. B\ 1981, most of

the JC transters had signed or left school for

academK rea.sons. and the so-called rebuilding

effort was under way. The Bjuins went 7-23 in^^
and finished last: thev went 1 1-19 last season and
finished fourth. '^v*-

(iary Considim , the UCLA associate athletic

director i-n charge of baseball, said he can't hold

Adams responsible for the team's problems
*T see no rea.son not to be satisfied," Considin<

said. "Hes an excellent teacher»vand I think his

players will agree with that.

And Adams* Pae-10 rivals agree. ~ ~

the earl \ '60s, then took a Bruin program that had "1 ' trul\ believt--and this is m> objeetiv

fmjclwv' third or worse in 23 of 29 vears under Art opinion—that he's one of the outstanding vounL

lici..,. and quickh made it a winner The Bruins coaches:' said USC's Rod Dedeaux "He's certainK

fmisnec! first in 76 and second the next two vear^s, .on a par with any of us.

r

nhpvs *'! knotr it isn't a reflection of the coacli

rh( things that hurt UCLA this vp^^r

Coaeli Adams had no control over.

Adams is about as nice a guy as you'll ever

want to interview after a loss. Kven in 1981

and '82, when 'many of his players felt thr

Dailv Bruin was being unduly harsh Adams
remained polite, friendly and upf)eat _

But sometimes yoi; can be too nie< . and
now some Bruin players think Adams' failure

to get tough was responsible" for thr team ^

extended slump this year

-

~
**ATT" far as'^toolcing Tip to. hiifnT^~saKt~fhe"15funr

who requested anonvmitv "no I Hnn> fhinl- fhf

players do.'
^"1 feel .sorry for thev guv,' junior relief pitcher

Chuck Yaeger .said during la.st month's slump
"Every time we lose, hc^ has to come up with a

.speech that peps us up. But he does it. He doesn't

ju.<t say, 'You guys are in a slump, vqu'll.get out of

it.' I come out of those things (tea»*^ meetings^ and
think, 'Hey, we've still got a chanei

Yaeger continued; "We can talk to Adams more
opefilv thiSn other teams can talk to their coaches

. Adams is not disliked—we like him— but

sometimes we disagree with hirn. That's baseball
'

Said Mike Young: "1 think Coach Adarl;

trving, but he could put a little more pres.sun' on

the athletic department to give more moncv U)

recruiting, say, a top pitcher Jiut of state and reall\

get the program going. We' could .start a tradition

with some more help. It is not so much thr* m-Achy

fault as it is the athletic department's
'

Adams would disagre(\

A reporter phoned the coach at Robinson

Stadium late Tuesday afternoon, asked one
" question "What would von do difforonth ^ -and

filled three pages of notes.

"The blame rests on my shoulders, Adams said

"If anything's gone wrong, this year, Jait-j,:ear,

that's mv fault *r.. You don't hnvo to look far to sec

what's wrong with this team
"The firstvtime we went bad (1981), I didn't

worrv, because 1 felt we were robbed /of talent) by

the pros. But when things go wrong three years in a

- row, .iVe got to shouTder the blame. It s time for

me to take a hard look at mvsell and sav *(»ee.

(iary. what's wrong?' Is it my coaching?

"ThereV an are« that I've let get awav from me.

Continued on Page 45
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RETURNING TO KERCKHOFF COFFEE HOUSE
m iti "•(«^»—<**».i.i«MSM«»l*i

';•.« •.T'.'iV^nr .snvnfKVSm-
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4^BENSINQ & LAMBERT»t

FOLK ROCK
iwvmiunKtirtwtJiKwwn'

MiWlMliNllliiMIMII^^

PERFORMING CUTS FROM THEIR

SOONTOBE RELEASED ALBtIM, AS
WELL AS POPULAR FOLK ROCK OF

THE60s&70's.

8pm
GUIJURAL AfifiWRS
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sports david kahn, editor

Baseball analysis

Gary Adams says
it's his fault—but
is it Ills alone?
Gary Adams^ patience should pay off this year. For two

years, the Bruin baseball coach has rebuilt his program
Sow, Adams can field one of the more experienced and possibly
one of the best teams in the Pacific-10 Conference.

-From UCLA's 1983 baseball yearbook

By Kevin Modesti, Assistant Sporty Ed/tor

On that optimistic note, Gary Adams sent his rebuilt team
into the breach last February and, over the next two months,
watched the rest of the league shove the Bruins' experience and
the Bruins' talent right back down the Bruins' throats.

Officially, UCLA's season won't end until May 15, but
unofficially it ended last Sunday night, when Arizona State
completed a three-game sweep at Robinson Stadium. Even If
the Bruins win their six remaining Pac-10 games, they'll finish
15-15, not what you'd call A Winner. If they don't win all six,
they could finish dead last in the Southern Division.

At this point, there's little left besides a whole Murderers'
Row of questions,

Amid UCLA's third straight losing baseball season, Gary Adams wonders if he's sending
players the right stgr>als. The eoach says he isn't sure he demands the perfection he should.

Like: You call that rebuilding? Rebuilding to what? To this?
To a fourth straight year of -.500 or worse in league play? To a
third straight year of fourth place or worse in a six-team
division?

And: How has the baseball program at one of the nation's
very best all-around athletic universities compiled the very
ivorst won-lost record since 1979 in its league, the Pac-10
Southern Division? Is recruiting the problem? Is coaching? Are
the players^sojnehow at fault? ^ ,. , „ .

Continued on Page 47

Four walk'Ons

New golfers

give Bruins

similar results
Rw Marlr Hq/plwwnnH ^t^ff \A/rl^^^

One year atjo, UCLA's i^oll (cam was
favored to win the Pacific-lO title at

CoFNalhs. Ore. and it didn't disaj)p()int.

This week, the Bruins are faxored to win
tlieir seeoncl straight conference champion-
ship^ at the Los A ngeles Countr\ Club,* ^nd^
aTter th ree roirnds t hc\- lead b\- 1 7 shots

.

lentil Hnnn Jeanis won tournaments, but
they took different roads to success. Plain
and simple, the 1982 team had remarka[)le
talent. Led !)>• Walker Cup winner Corev
i'a\in and All-A'nierieans Jeff Johnson,
\Iieke\ Vokoi and Jay Delsing, the Hruins
\son a record 13 tournaments in 20 outings.

This year, with only Delsini^ arid

part-time first-team player Ste\e Fate
returning, no-name walk-ons have taken
charge. The names Perles, Bell, Rheinfurth
and (;unn have been four reasons UCLA's
1983 team, picked to go nowhere at the
beginning of the sea.son, is now ranked sixth
in the countr)-.

When two-thirds of a varsity team is

made up of walk-ons, that's refreshing.
'^^Tien such" a Team wins eij^t of 12
tournaments, that's downright unique.

Continued on Page. 46

Softballers

look like

2nd best
They split two
with Fullerton

By Sean Waters, Staff Writer

P^ULLERTON— UCLA's
Softball team battled Cal State
Fullerton for four hours
Tuesday night for first place
in the WCAA, but could only
split the doubleheader at Lion
Field and will apparently
finish second.

Fullerton (
15-3 in league

Roger Gunn came here
for academic reasons^
and moved to the front
of the class in gplf,

too.

MfMMHMMMMHM
•««NWM«MMa«IMIWMaW«MMPMIWIlMM

Golfers extend lead to 17 strokes at Pac-IOs
By Mark Hazeiwood, Staff Writer

One round remains in the 72-hole
I^acific-10 golf championship, but it

would take one of the great folding acts

of ail time for the leader board to

change at the Los Angeles Country
Club. And the way third-round leader

UCLA played Tuesday, a fold isn't

coming.
The Rruins (with an 1,105 total)

were three over par as a team Tuesday
and lead second-place USC (1,122) by
17 shots with 18 holes to go. No other
team is in contention. Third-place
Stanford is 52 shots behind at 1,157.
Sentimental favorite Cal, which just

renewed its program \hW yf»ar jc c^H

fighting, but the Golden Bears are 139
strokes behind.

UCLA Coach Eddie Merrins is
obviously pleased with where the
Bruins stand. "The pin placements were
tougher today and the wind was up, .so

it should have l)een a little tougher, but
our players are in good shape and

CuiitlnuMi on Page 43
—

I—nT

play, 47-12 overall) beat
Debbie Doom in the first

game, 1-0, but the Bruins
(13-3, 33-5) came back to win
the .second game, 1-0, behind
Tracy Compton.
UCLA is expected to sweep

its doubleheaders against Long
Beach State Thursday and San
Diego State Friday. Fullerton
is expected to sweep Long
Beach State Friday.
The teams would then

finish in a first-place tie, and
F'ullerton would be awarded
the title—and the top seeding
in the NCAA Western Re-
gional— because it outscored
UCLA, 7-5, in the season
series.

If the third-ranked Titans
lose either of their last two
games, of course, UCLA could
still win the league champion-
ship. Either way, the top-
ranked Bruins are certain to

be given an at-large berth in

the playoffs.

In game one Tuesday, the

Bruins managed only one hit

against S,u« LeFebvre while
Fullerton put runners on base

every inning except the

Continued on Page 43
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Walk • •

by Lynne Weil, Se/j/br Staff Writer

Bruin Walk will undergo as few
changes as possible during remodeling,
students and administrators decided in
a two-hour Murphy Hall meeting
Wednesday.

Undergraduate President Bobby
Grace, graduate President Scot Spicer,
and Undergraduate Facilities Commis-
sioner Bobby Bock discussed possible
"changes in the original plans for
renoyating Bruin Walk and the^
central plaza area in front of
Ackerman Union with architects,
administrators and ASUCCA
personnel.

The meeting w^ the first in a series

of discussions recommended last

month by Chancellor Charles Young
and members of the Capital Affairs
Council, who. determined that more
student opinioa was needed in plans
for the $1.8 million project.

"We basically set up criteria for
further discussion on the plans," Bock
said after the conference. "But we
came to a consensus to minimize
whatever changes are made."

'

Students became concerned about
the renovations after a Daily Bruin
article on the subject was printed in

February. The original plans for

remodeling called for the installation
of sets of three to five steps to be
placed at irregular intervals and
angles to Bruin Walk. Low, concrete
retaining walls like those in front of

only slight changes ji

that called the plan's modern design
"unattractive and inconsiderate to the
wants and needs of UCLA students."

Student leaders then circulated a
petition with the same wording as the
resolution and collected the signatures
of 3,000 students, alumni and com-
munity members in three days.
General Representative Jim Cunneen

_The meeting was very positive for the students/ Bock said.

'Everyone came in open-minded and seemed to be interested in

the students' needs. It was great to be given a chance to
pxpress our viewpoints on behalf of the students.'

Ackerman were also included in the
plans.

Student involvement was minimal
at first, but the project gradually
gained more attention as more
students voiced disapproval of the
plans.

Student government began a cam-
paign against the project in March,
when the general representatives*
office sponsored an Undergraduate
Student Association Council resolution

and general ro^i^tern Jon Congdon
presented th^n>etition at the March
meeting oT^he ASUCLA Board of

Control, the body that decided in

November to fund the remodeling
project with ASUCLA revenue.

Bock, Cunneen and Congdon met
with project coordinator Steve Salm
and campus architects involved in the
project four days later to discuss

possible changes in the plan.
In April, Salm announced changes

were being made in the project. One
of the seven sets of irregular steps was
eliminated from the plan, Salm said,

and added, "this shows that the
university administration is responsive
to the students."

Meanwhile, two students from the

Graduate School of Architecture and
Urban Planning devised a plan for

remodeling Bruin Walk that called for

wider, more uniform sefs of stairs and
a less-modern design -they said fit in

better with the walk's fustic at-

mosphere.
Bock said the students' plan may be

integrated in the new Bruin Walk
project.

"(The meeting) was very positive
for the students," he added.
"Everyone came in open-minded and
seemed to be interested in the
students' needs. It was great to be
given a chance to express our
viewpoints on behalf of the students."

Grace, Spicer, Salm and ASUCLA
Executive Director Jason Reed, who
was also at the meeting, could not be
reached for comment Wednesday
evening.

University of California, Los Angeles Thursday. May 5, 1983

Blue Key

said to lock

women out
By Diana Mar, Staff Writer

Several UCLA students
have accused the Blue Key
National Fraternity, an
honorary service organiza-
tion, of discriminating
against women:

Blue Key developed as an
offshoot of the Greek
fraternity^ system and Jias

been traditionally an all-

male, mostly Greek brgani-

zat16li; " saiaTefer Weiler

,

assistant dean of students.

The UCLA chapter became
one of the- first Blue Key
organizations and served
the purpose o£ recognizing

leaders wit hi n the
fraternities who have
excelled in scholastics, and
camptre

—

and community

involvement.

"The Greeks tended to do
things with their own
houses," said John Gebhart,
president of Blue Key. Blue
Key was originally designed
to elicit the "top-notch guys
from the frats so that the

Greek system could spread
out and get some diversity,**

Gebhart said.

But because Blue Key is a

university-affiliated organi-

zation, it must adhere to

university policies con-
cerning discrimination,
Weiler said. Blue Key has
made an effort to admit
non-Greeks in the past, but
no women were in the

organization until last fall.

Christina Sanz, a student

leader and the first and
only female member of

Blue Key, claimed it is not

the service-oriented, non-

discriminatory organization

It-is ^ippnsed to be.

"They've evolved into an
all-male, social drinking

club," Sanz said, "and
-"—Cunliiiuud un Fagr 8

UCLA rated No. 2 in education research
Study shows Stanford No. h Berkeley 5 in productivity survey
By Velda Fennel!, Staff Writer

UCLA and \he University of

California, Berkeley, were
ranked the No. 2 and No. 5

universities, respectively, in

production of education re-

search between 1975 and
1981, a nevy study has
concluded.

The study. The Educational
Research Productivity of In-

stitutions of Higher Educa-
tion, conducted by the Uni-
versity of Illinois at Chicago's
Dean of the College of

Education Maurice Ea.<5h,

ranked the institutions
according to a forinni

termined by ' the American
Educational Research Associa-

tion.

"One of the most important
aspects o^this^ study was the

fact tTiat we used objective

data before making our analy-

sis, whereas in other studies I

have read—thev—used the

method of going around
asking people who they think
is the best," Eash said.

The other top-ranked in-

stitutions are No. 1 Stanford

on participation, presentations

at symposiums and seven years
of articles^ published In IT
leading educational journals.

University of Illinois at

Chicago Assistant Dean Jane
Coffey said.

"There were two data bases

the number of program pre-

sentations at the annual

'One of tfie most important aspects of tfils study was
tfie fact tfiat we used objective data before ma/<ing
our analysis, ' Eash said. 'In other studies I have read
they used the method of going around asking people
who they think is the best.

Universtrv, No 3^ UntvefsiTy of'

Illinios at jJrbana-Champagne
rd""4 Universi(\ of

Wi.sconsin at Madison.
The formula used to

establish the ranking was
based on data taken directly

from the_AP:RA's books. The
study ranlced the tmiversities

Tised-toTanir the ufii\ erstrteir"

First , within the

M

Juuxnal^
I. inked by the members of the

AP]RA as the top educational

journals, we looked for the

number of articles published
by each institution from 1975
to 1981, inclusively," V/as\\

said. "Second, we iJS^ked at

AERA conferences from lf)75

to 1981, inclusively. The total

of these two data bases plus
the n u in b e r of f a c u 1 1 y
particij)ation was the final

ranking."

The final ranking is the sum
of plus faculty/production and
the nnmber~3yf articles
[)nl)lishe(l, plus the svjni of the
AKRA's book totals. Added to

that total is the university's

production index combined
with the nuinlxT o f full-time
tenured faculty, which gives a
unive r s i ty \ n f m>Ul!V-
productivity index.

Because some of the cam-
p*ises are larger than others,

specific ranking was given in

the areas of the active
participation of tmnn'fl facul-

Continued on Page 11

t reaching
for the star billing
By Kathryn Kdegel

As Wednesday's Ackerman Grand Ballroom audience of

40 proved, the name of actress Mary Beth Hurt is not in

itself a large enough draw. Yet, she said, she is

comfortable with her anonymity.
Hurt's appearance reinforced the unassuming quality of

her name: Her plain oxford shirt and jeans betrayecl no
trace of Thespian flamboyance. She sat nervoasly upon
her hands and entreated the audience to begin the
dialogue. . —

But if her name and visage aren't distinguishing, the

roles Hurt has played are. She was the troubled sister of

the Diane Keaton character in Wcx)dy Allen's "Interiors,"

and the scholarly wife of T.S. Carp in George Roy Hill's

adaptation of "The World According to Garp." She is now
recreating her Tony-nominated role in the Pulitzer

Prize-winning play "Crimes of the Heart" at the Music
Center's Ahmanson Theatre.

Hurt enjoys her low-key, behind-the-.scenes image. "I

am haunted by the number 'two'", she .said. "I am
generally a supporting actress. I was the middle child, I

a lways finished ' second 4n—swimm ing competitions . 1

played the violin and was .second chair.

"Us a position I feel comfortable in. I feel freedom and
less responsibility."

y ^^ —^ I
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news compited from the associated press

officials open barrels, find 3 • • I lies
SAN FRANCISCO - The rotting

bodies of a black man and two nude,
white women were pulled from two
cement-sealed steel drums Wednesday
after forensic pathologists checked

^''^efprints' and other clues to the

seized on the announcement of a new
Soviet arms reduction proposal in a
successful effort to water down the
freeze resolution. They said the Soviet
offer showed the need for giving the
president more flexibility in negotiat-
ing a halt to the arms race.

The freeze resolution, which is

non-binding and largely .symbolic,
now goes to the Republican-controlled
Senate, where its fate is uncertain.

off a worker.

A 'majority" of the more than 600
launch complex workers walked off
the site Tuesday, returned briefly
Wednesday morning for a meeting in

murderers.

Officials sliced into one barrel
about 1:30 p.m. and discovered the
clothed body of a black man,
according to Sgt. George Kowalski,
who heads the police department's
homicide division. ^^^-. www w.. ....«,«#

Inside the second drum, openi^r ^Xa^* **:—!•*:«.— 'L- I.
three hours later, were the bodies of ouer signting suDmarme

Sweden sets off mines

Daggfeldt said the armed forces

commander. Gen. Lennart Ljung,

authorized the mines set off in a bay

northekst of Alno Island after military , „ ...^ ^^^

unit:^ made-^'aptical abservations q£ the parking lot, th<?n left again, said

what was undoubtedly a mini- Col. Steven West; area engineer for
the Army Corps of Engineers.
The walkout started after an

ironworker apparently suffered a
heart attack Tuesday morning and
was pronounced dead 51 minutes later
after being taken to Lompoc Hospital,
the Santa Barbara News-Press said.

two nude, white women, he .said.

Autopsies on all three victims were
scheduled for Thursday.

Kowalski said police have "no idea"
who the victims are or who rolled the
55-gallon drums into Golden Gate
Park. Discovered Tuesday by a
mounted police officer, one of the two
barrels began leaking "syrupy" blood
as officials examined it.

San Francisco Administrative Cor-
oner Jo.seph Surdyka said the first

body extracted from the drum "was in
an advanced state of decomposition,
dead over 72 hours for sure."

House passes weaker form

of nuclear-freeze proposal
WASHINGTON — The House on

Wednesday pa.ssed the long-debated
resolution calling for a "mutual and
verifiable" nuclear-weapons freeze,

but only after President Reagan's
forces won a key concession linking a
freeze with a reduction in weapons.
The vote came after GOP leaders

STOCKHOLM, Sweden — A
mini-submarine was .sighted Wed-
nesday in a narrow channel of£
Sweden's east coast where a hunt has
been on since last week, and the navy
set off mines on the sea floor, a naval
spokesman reported.

"We don't know yet what effect the
explosions had," Cmdr. Bertil Dag-
gfeldt said on a late-night TV
new.scast. But a television reporter in

the area said he saw what appeared to
be an oil slick after the mines went

submarine showing the periscope

He said the sub was seen heading

north through the narrow Alno Strait

between the mainland and the island,

which is east of the city of Suncflsvall

and 250 miles north of Stockholm.

Daggfeldt said anti-submarine
helicopters were searching the area, so

far without success, "but that does not

mean that it is not lying on the

bottom."

LiHiAHA

Vandenberg workers walk

after heart-attack death
VANDENBERG AIR FORCE

BASE — Hundreds of workers
building a new space shuttle launch

complex remained off the job a second

day Wednesday in a protest spurred

by the apparent heart-attack death of

For the record
A caption on Page 1 of Wednesday's

Bruin identified Cultural Affairs
commissioner candidate Craig Roeb
incorrectly as a member of the Perfect
Students Union. Natalie Shifrin is the
PSU candidate for Cultural Affairs
commissioner.

Also, to clarify Wednesday's correc-
tion on Page 2: Phil Sokol's intention
is to bring "adult films Ihat say
something" to campus. -

Qoc^O^ daily bruin
Volum* CXV. NumlMr 24
Thurwiay, May 5, 1tt3

Copyright 1983 by the ASUCLA Comm;inica^
tions Board. All rights reserved. <

The ASUCLA Communications Board has a
media grievance procedure for resolving
grievances against any of its publications. For a

copy of the complete procedure, contact the
Publications office at 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

Daify BruTth 308 Westwood Plaza.
Angeles. CA 90024. 213-825-9898

Andrew M. Schlei, Editor-in-Chief

David Carey, Business Manager
Sean Hitlier, Managing Editor

loa

Presents

THE FILMS OF JOHN BADHAM
FRIDAY, MAY 6th IN MELNITZ THEATRE

AN EPISODE OF POLICE STORY "DANGEROUS GAMES"
4:3p p.m. FREE

THE BINGO LONG TRAVELUNG ALL-STARS AND MOTOR KINGS
6:30 D.m. FREE^

Presents I
In Person: DIRECTORJOHN BADHAM

Presents

Presents

7:30 p.m.
Mr. Badham will be present for ^^^^^^or^^^ex session following the screening

Also: WARGAMES, John Bodhom's latest film
This yetto be released film will be screened followino the question-answer session

ffice Trailer at 9 a.m.
L»l.»|

[•[•I

At i^

Sponsored by the UCLA Film Archives and GSA

-yn- «»«^

Budweiser ad: Tapping a
By Don Rosen, Staff Writer

Budweiser's full page half-
congratulatory, half-political ad in
Wednesday's Bruin may have changed
the future of political media advertis--
ing at UCLA.

1 I^^n^"^;
P.^^"! ^""^ "^'^^ approximate-

ly M50 of the beer company's money
proclaimed presidential candidate Ben
Van de Bunt "a winner" and
conveyed the companv's wishes for
Van de Bunt's success in yesterday's
_and today's undergraduate student
government elections.

The ad marked the first time an
off-campus corporation has sponsored
a political advertisement in The

Bruin. The ad, however, was not
illegal, Elections Board Chairwoman
Sheila Hoffman said.

Budweiser campus representative
^im Ryan said it was his idea for the
advertisement and that he was
primarily responsible for the ad's
contents and layout. Ryan said the ad
was meant to be a "pleasant surprise"
for Van de Bunt, a personal friend.
Van de Bunt was Budweiser's

UCLA campus rep until January of
this year, and Ryan said the ad was
meant to congratulate Van de Bunt
for his efforts. That the ad was
political in nature and appeared on
the first day of student elections was
planned as "a favor to help him out,"

new source of support
Ryan said. . ^

"It was more of a personal thing
between Ben and myself than any-
thing else," Ryan said.

Ryan explained that his big brother
in his fraternity was Matt Doretti,
who ran unsuccessfully for president
last year. Both Ryan and Van de Bunt
worked oh Doretti's campaign and it

was there, Ryan said, that the two
met and established their friendship.

The ad congratulated Van de Bunt
for winning the Intramural/Budweiser
golf tournament Dec. 3, 1982, and
had a picture of Van de Bunt teeing
off on Janss Steps.

A public relations official for

Budweiser's main branch in Van Nuys
said he was unaware of the ad.
Approval of all Budweiser advertise-
ments for

,
college newspapers would

go through Bay . Beer Distributors,
Budweiser official Neil Rosen said.

"Obviously we don't (advertise) for
civic elections, but I don't know what
our college policy is," Rosen said. "I
don't think we have one."

Bay Beer Distributors could not be
reached for comment.

Van de Bunt, how'ever, found no
fault with the ad. "I think it's great
that companies take an interest in
things like this," Van de Bunt said.

Continued on Page 6

neiiifs michael mace, editor
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~ ^ ^' ^^ °"® °^ ^^ schools awarded money for the prestigious Dorothy

Danforth-Connpton Fellowship for outstanding minority graduate students, sent its 10 recipients to a
conference at the University of Texas, Austin, last month. Pictured from left are Merrihelen
^once-Adame, Robert Washington, Daudia- Isaac, Anthony Hernandez, Robert Rois, Claudia Cuevas and
Stan Zuni. Not pictured are Judith Arroyo, Luz Calvo, Shelly Prijierman and James Smalls

cuts may
threaten UC Lobby
By Barry Shelby, Special Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — Year after vej^r, the University of
California Student Lobby finds itself involved in a budget
battle with the state Legislature over how large
Calilornia's contribution to the university shoiild be.

This year, while that struggle continues, the lobbv finds
Itself in another fight over monev — not the state's, but its
own.

Student politicians at UC Davis have decided to reduce
their contribution to the lobby by $2,000, and UC
Berkeley's student representatives may soon consider a
ilMQO cut — nearly 10 percent of the .student lobbv's
operating budget.

Elections code violations often unintentional
By Scott Stoddard, Staff Writer

UCLA student elections, though not quite
-as significant as elections^iiTa major city, a^e^
sometimes just as intense, with mounting
tension as candidates grapple for votes —
votes for which they may even consider
stretching the rules.

-Organizational Relations Associate Dean
Robert Ringler said he's encountered tTiree or
four major cases involving violations of
election rules in the past 10 years he's been
here, but noted there have been few conscious
violations of the code that governs UCLA
undergraduate elections.

Ringler added many of the infractions arise
because a candidate's campaign workers are
not aware of the rules and violate restrictions.,

unknowingly. _^„^^

One of the more prominent cases in the
history of UCLA stu|dent elections was in 1978
when presidential candidate Dean Morehous
was found guilty by the Elections Board,
which oversees the eiecftoii process, of using
ASUCLA telephones, supplies and storage
space to conduct his campaign.

Morehous appealed the case to the Judicial
Board, arguing that phones were used only to

— Continuedxm Page 5

Lob^y Director Miguel Ceballos said Wednesdav
reductions of such magnitude would seriously hamper the
lobby's effectiveness in Sacramento and would do so at a
time when students need the lobby the most.

**It's a bad situation," Ceballos said. "To take such a
large chunk of our budget would be rejilly damaginjf."
- While cutting the number of lobby directors from three

*to two could offset the po.ssible cut, Ceballos said such
action would be debilitating.

"Personnel is the hardest thing to reduce," he said.
"Cutting a director or our secretary would cripple us. ...

We couldn't operate."
The first area in which the lobby would most likely

absorb budget reductions is in transportation or postage
costs, meaning the lobby would curtail its contact with
students at the various UC campuses they are hired to
represent, Ceballos said.

In the past, the lobby has conducted several student
conferences dealing with women and Third World issues,
as well as a yearly legislative symposium where students
make direct contact with their district representatives in
- Continued on Page 5

Reading, writing and logging onizComputers go-4o school
—By IV4ary Archer, Staff Wri\

Within five to 10 years
computers will probably be as
easy to use as the telephone,
and by the year 2000 "as
cheap as paint," the computer
industry reports.

Computers are fast becom-
ing a big part of our everyday
lives, agreed Phil Daro,
director of Technology Educa-
tion in Sacramento. He pre-
dicted computers will become
so cheap they will be a part of

almost every machine, from
automatic bank tellers to

electric light switches. ,

Some experts say people
will need to know very little

to operate these computers. As
an example, Daro noted that

McDonald's has cash registers

with computers that are
operated by merely pushing
pictures of the requested food
item.

But Daro said he believes

that ev£n^ though computers
will be' easy to use, people will

need to know what's behind a

computer keyboard, and how
to give a rl)mputer instruc-

tioTis.

to be very clear and concise or
the computer won't un-
derstand, Daro explained, and
the best way to learn com-
puter instructions is to learn
computer programming.

For that reason, Daro said,

people are now accepting the
idea that children, especially

college-bound students, should
be computer literate. Com-
puter literacy is roughly de-
fined as knowing what a
computer is and what its

history and capabilities are,

and having some hands-on
experience with programming,
he explained.

Starting young
Schools have to act now to

prepare children for the
changes likely to occur with
an increased use of computers,
Daro said. The move toward
increasing computer literacy

has come from a variety of

poli tical and administrative

sources, including teachers
and parents.

The consensus is that
childfpn shniilH hp taii]

junior high school or earlier

how to use computers, Daw)
said. In some schools kin-

dergarten children are already
using computers, he said, and
pick it up very quickly,
perhaps because some have
praetieally grown up Nvith

of the Microcomputer Labora-
tory at UCLA's Craduate
School of Education.

There are many examples of
the public's current mood
toward education and com-
puter literacy. The National

personal computers. . Some-
times the teachers have trou-

ble trying to keep up With theng to

lid Phight in kids, said Phil Ender, director

Commission on Excellence in

Education, created by the
Reagan administratiofi, re

commended that high schools

to include half a vear of
computer science as a prere-
quisite for graduation.
The University of California

has already moved to accept
computer science as a sub-.
stitute for math in its

tightened entrance standards,
said Judy Gorian, UCLA's
coordinator of Evaluation
Services.

State School Superintendent
Bill Honig and State Educa-
tion Committee Chairman
Gary Hart (D-Santa Barbara)
are working on an educational
reform program making its

way through the Legislature.
Slowing the proposals is a
problem that affects the edu-
cation system in general: a
lack of fimds. Another pro-
blem is inade(|uate teacher
training in computer science,
Daro said.

Bridging the equipment gap
To have courses in com-

puter science, schools need
money to- buy computers. At
the moment many

—

middle -

ll^hltMi the basic reciuirements

and upper-class schools are

'm

I liiiTiT iiitrr-niT

4
Continued on Page 4
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Computers
Continued from Page 3
findir*)^ tFie money to buy
computer e(|uipment hut
schools in lower-income areas
can't afford computers
hecause the state isn't provid-
ing any funds, Daro said. This
widens the gap betweer^^dis-
advantaged, minority students
and b e 1 1 e r - e d u c a t e d ,

middle-class students, he— added.
An Assembly bill being

considered would provide
funds for c()mj)uter ecjuipment
and teacher training, lessening
the problem of inecjuity, Daro
said. Meeting more immediate
needs is a state law, due to
expire July 1984, that provides
tax credit to companies
donating computers to schools.

Under this law, Apple
Computers plans to donate-^
one" Apple cijmputer and some
of the needed accessories to

_Leyer>- school in the^tate. Daro^
said. IBM is also donating
1,500 personal computers to
selected schools in California,
Florida and New York. These
donations, with those of other
companies, will bring 15,000
personal computers into the
California school system next
year, Daro said. But though
comjHiters are getting into the
schools, the problem remains
as to how to use them most
effect iveh'.

Teaching the teachers
Several methods are being

used to. train teachers to use
/

Computers in the classroom.
One is the svstem of 15
statewide , Teacher Education
and Computing Centers set up
last year by then-Cov. Jerry
Brown. Daro said. Individual
teacher colleges and university

prQgrams are also ex])loring

training for computer literacy.

UCLA's Teacher 'Education
Laboratory' and Graduate
School of Education are tak-

ing steps to offer computer
-draining and information
courses to student teachers.

UCLA Education Extension
offers clas.ses and a certificate

in microcomputers to working
teachers who complete the
requirements.

TEL has a six-hour com-
puter module that all students
wishing to complete their

one-year credential program
must take. The module is a

' series of computer discs that
feach the . student how to

operate a personal computer
-afld—give examples of good
educational programs_Jo use
with children, Ender
explained.

The module emphasizes*
learning to run the equip-
ment, addressing teachers'
fears of computers more than
their knowledge of how^ a
computer works, he added.
Much like learning how to run
a film projector, operating a
computer is "a skill to be
mastered," Ender said.

GSE offers several non-
credit workshops and a few
full-credit courses on various
computer-oriented topics in-

cluding word processing,

data-base management ah'd

computer languages, Ender
said. The basic idea is to

stimulate Research o(
microcomputers and to sup-

port their use in the
classroom, he added.

The school's microcomputer
lab has had a good turnout

even though the classes are

optional and don't satisfy any
requirements, Ender' said,

adding -graduates - seem ft)

recognize they need such skills

.and knowledge. The lab

operates now with onl\' four

machines; it is still $8,000
away from the money it needs

to buy more equipment, Daro
said.

Though computers can be

used to teach a varietv of

subjects, from art to physics

and chemistry, not much good
computer software is available

to teachers, Daro said.

Though some UCLA graduate
students have been developing
programs on their own
through new courses offered
by GSE, they are a minority.

Computers for kids

The lack of appropriate
software and of trained teach-

ers also affects the elementary
and high schools now buying
computer equipment, Ender
said, adding many don't plan
for the system's use. "If a

school buys a computer, but
doesn't train the teachers, the
kids won't learn anvthing," he

These sentiments were
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LSAT PREPARE WITH
THE AUTHORS OF

GLENDALE UNIVEgSITY COLLEGE OF LAW
220 N Glendale Ave.
Glendale, CA91206

For June 20 Exam
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Tuesday & Thursday 7-9 30 p.m.

Fee: $95.00 (all nrKitertals Included)

Moot Courtroom 37

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES SCHOOL OF LAW

1081 } W. Washir>gton Blvd.

Culver City, CA 90240

For June 20 Exam

May 11.18. 25. June 1.8

Wednesday Evenings 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Fee: $95 GO (all nrKJterials included)
Room 401 '
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This workshop is designed to familiarize students withi each subject area, emphasiz-
ing strategies and time-savir»a techniques, alvlng important Insight Into the types of
questions, ar>d offering timed-testing practice. The NEW exam areas ore carefully
analyzed. Students may repeat the course free of charge.

\ OR JER9Y BOBROW is director o( ttie test pfeporatton pfograrrw at over 25 state universities col-
leges. or>d iow schools in CoHfomla. m tt>e last lO years he hos assisted over 500.000 students in
prepartog for tr>e groduate and entrarce exoms. His servlcet hove been requested by state
boords of educotlon, universities, publishing companies and school districts throughout tty coun-
try. He has pubMshed and is series editor for T5 nottonoHy-known test preporatlon textbooks.

UOBKO^TEST FOR FURTHER INFORMATlON CONTACT;
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echoed bv Loui.s Schell,

'director- of the Cooperative-

C:c)lle«c Preparatory Pro^'ram

at UC Berkeley. **VVe need to

develop a sen.se of it (u.sing

computers in schools) .so it's a

meaningful activity, not just a

reaction to a fad," he .said.

SchelTs projiram tries

mainly' to help the .school

district strengthen its .second-

a r y school's c o 1 1 e j^ e -

preparator) math and com-

jMiter-education pratfrgm s . So,.

far, Schell said, it has helped

half the schools in the di.strict

improve their math programs

and has .set up a computer-

training program at Castle-

mont High School, the only

school in the Berkeley area

willing and able to buy the

necessary equipment.

After a .school asks the help

of Berkeley's college-
preparatory program, univer-

sity staff visit the sqhool daily

to help develop its ability to

u.se computers to irlstruet and
to manage information, such

as counting attendance, Schell

said.

The staff helps "educate the

school into the marketplace"
of computers .so it can decide

what svstem fits its needs,

Schell said. Often the com-
puter industry is "hustling"

schools but the schools are

unaware of the proper
equipment suitable to their

needs, he added.

Once the equipment is

chosen, Schell's staff moves in

to help set up the computer
iiib^and ihen to train students

and teachers to use it. Thev
^4*o—write and rewrite
.software to suit the school's
needs.. Computers are now
used most "commonly for
drilling exercises, but Schell
said he hopes to see increasing
interactive programming to
encourage students to think
creatively. Then, he says,
computers will be more
useful.

The computer age grows up- -

Castlemont is now in the
process of setting up its

computer laboratory, a na-
tional testing site for Com-
modore computers. When
fini.shed, it will have .a
monitoring "mother board'
from which one teacher can
monitor the students at^each
of 16 terminals. The teacher
will be able to interact with
the students by viewing their
progress and typing instruc-
tions onto their viewing
screens through the mother-
board.

With better computers —
and better communication
systems in general — in-

formation will become more
accessible and therefore less

valuable, according to the
laws of supply and demand,
Daro explained. The "in-

animate world" is also getting
smarter, which lowers the
market value of manual labor.

So the jobs of tomorrow
will be not manual labor but
those that require a "higher
order of thinking," involving— Continued on Page 5
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Election fraud
^

Continued from Page 3
order campaign buttons,
wbich he said was not a
public act "to persuade
members of the student body
to vote for or against a
candidate," as the E-Board
rules then stated.

J-Board found Morehous
guilty and prohibited him
from campaigning from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. on election
day. Morehous won the elec-
tion, but was later found
guilty of exeeding campaign
spending limits, falsifying
sworn expense account docu-
ments, and four other vio-
lations.

As a result, the UCLA
student body voted 3-1 to
recall Morehous, making him
the first undergraduate presi-
dent voted out of office.

Cases such as these are
fairly rare, Election Board
Chairwoman Sheila Hoffman
said. "Usually some little

Qoc^s daily bruin thursday, may 5, 1983 news 5

things happen each year," she
said, adding it is not un-
common for people to get
caught for minor violations
like distributing campaign lit-

erature to apartment build-
ings. Most violations are
unintentional, she remarked.
Hoffman added votetakers

may not wear buttons or
campain in any way while

- working ^t the polling booths,
although they may engage
actively in a campaign when
not working at the polling

> place.

If ballot-box stuffing does
occur, Hoffman said, the
election is declared invalid,
making a new election neces-
sary.

In addition to hiring im-
partial vote takers, she said,
E-Board members patrol the
voting areas to make sure
E-Board rules are being com-
plied with and to warn those
campaigners who might be
violating election rules.

Hoffman added E-Board

Computers
Continued from Page 4
common sense, good judgment
and computer literacy. i

does not investigate those
suspected of wrongdoing or
bring them to trial unless a
person outside the board files

a complaint with it.

E-Board's main duties,
Hoffman noted, involve
hearing complaints about
alleged violations of the E-
Board code, discussing the

.'case with the plaintiffs and
calling a hearing to decide If

the defendant is guilty.

If a suspect is found guilty,
E-Board decides the penalty to
be levied against the defen-
dant, who may appeal the
case to the Judicial Board if

he feels E-Board treated him
unfairly. J-Board then hears
the case and makes a final
ruling.

As for other precautions
regarding the prevention of
fraud, Hoffman said, "I don't
want to go into precautions
because part of the ef-
fect!venes of it is that people
don't know what our safety
mechanisms are."

As computers become
smarter, computer operators
who perform routine mainte-
nance tasks will no longer be
needed because the computer

UC Lobby
Continued from Page 3
Sacramento.

Ceballos said these confer-
ences may also be eliminated
if the budget cuts are
approved.

The financially strapped
campuses are looking to cut
the lobby's budget because- the
lobby is less visible than most
student organizations,
Ceballos said.

"Students should realize the
operation of a student lobbv
affects them all," he said. "If
it wasn't for the lobby's
presence, student fees would
be several hundred dollars
more than they are today."
The student union at

Berkeley is facing a possible
deficit next year of $100,000,
ASUC President Kathy Read
said, adding that cutting the
lobby's budget is one option in
attempting to balance the
books.

Since Berkeley does the
initial accounting for the
lobby by collecting contribu-

will be able to take care of
itself, Daro said.

With this multitude of
information and lack of need
for manual labor, Daro said.

people will be needed to
screen and evaluate the
meaning of the information,
something computers can't do— yet.

tions from the various tam-
puses. Read said their costs
are higher than expected.
Delinquent payments from the
other campuses force Berkeley
to give the lobby money that
could otherwise be invested.
Although ASUC student

directors are -^ suggesting the
senate cut lobbv funding bv
$13,000, Read said the final

budget reduction would prob-
ably be substahtkUy smalLex..

At UC Davis, political and
financial considerations were
responsible for the decision to
cut its subsidy to the student
lobby.

*'A lot of students are
concerned that the lobby is

involved in issues that don't
affect UC Davis students," AS
President Dave Coglizer said.

"The consensus is that they
are using student money to
facilitate part of the posi-
tions."

Support of rent control,
divestment in South . Africa
and the bilateral nuclear
freeze were given by Coglizer
as examples of inappropriate
political stands.

The lobby, however, taikes

no position on any issue
without the approval of its

Continued on Page 6
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Body Politics
- a workshop dealing with body
language as it relates to power and
gender in everyday situations -

led by Nancy Henley, Ph.D., Director of
the UCLA Women's Studies Program,

and author of Body Politics

today noon - 1 p.m.
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$5.99 MIDWEEK SPECIAL 4j \
^

Mon-Thurs. - 4 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Includes Soup or Salad, RAIl <Sl Butter, and
Beverage!

Almond Chicken Fried Rice

Chunks of Chicken Breast sauteed with crunchy
Almonds, Vegetables, Rice 6c Tamari Sauce

Orientale Vegetable Saute

-Garden fresh VcgctiihfeS «sauteed in the Wok .

"

with Tamari Sauce and exotic herbs and served

with Rice Pilaf

Pacific Red Snapper *

Freshfilet cooked in a Lemon Butter Sauce and
served with fresh Vegetables and Rice Pilaf

Qcxxjeorth
^^ Restaurant and Bakery

1002 WcstW(K>d Roulcviird (,it Wcvhurn)

Next to Hunter 's Book- Stnrc
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UCLA STAFF AND FACUI I I

SHAPE URfOR SUMMER!

FITNESS

I

T
NVENTORY

ESTING PROGRAM

A unique opportunity to assess your fitness levels and
develop an exercise program tailored to your needs!

• Bicycle Ergomet'er Testing
• Underwater Weighing
• Muscular Strength and Flexibility Testing ^

• Individual Exercise Program

Call 206-6340 for Program Fees, Information, and Appointments.

(Participation is contingent upon physical examination and program
clearance by a Fit Program clinician)

Sponsored by UCLA Student Health Service in cooperation with UCLA Kinesiology Department and Cultural and
Recreational Affairs Office
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celebrate

cincQrde mayo!
bring a friend

and you'll receive

2 for the price

of I

on any combination plate

or special of the day

all combinations served with
your choice of beef, chicken, or pork

Vi price

beer & wine
imported mexican beer of course!

with this ad be our guest to

I free

uesadilla
all to celebrate cinco de mayo!
offer valid thru friday, may 1

3

1303 westwood blvd.

(just 2 blocks south of wilshire)

478-2282

^^hours: mon-thurs I! - 1 -^

fri&sat 11-2 "

sun ll-ll

^validated parking behind ua cinema center
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Hurt
Continued from Page 1
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From farces to devastation

She ascribed some of her

manner to her Midwestern

upbringing. "We're stamj^ed

by where we grew up, for

better or for worse," she said.

"Iowa is a reticent part of the

country.'-'

It was her background that

Hurt said helped her . to act

the role of Helen in "Carp. "

•Academv Award- winning

material."' /'Woody (Allen)

came over to me and said,

Eveothing you could have

p<jssiblv done wrong you did,'

" she recalled. ''But he said it

in such a way that I was not

insulted or embarrassed."

\s an attress. Hurt is open

to suggestion and the

challenge of new t\'pes of

role*. She has performed in

the New York Shakespeare

Festival and loved acting in

Van de Bunt
cost

''We're both from Iowa: I^

identified with her very
strongly," she said, but added,

"I hope that I'm not^ as

reserved as she is. She's

cf)mpletely self reliant and
makes a massive error in being

that way. I don't think that

I'm that self-contained.
'

hope that I'm not as reserved

as she is. She's completely .self

reliant and makes a massive
error in being that way. I

don't think that I'm that

self-contained."

- Jhotjgh her character might
have been extremely in-

dependent. Hurt as an actress^

gives much credit to her
directors and co-workers. She
described shooting one scene
from Interiors" in which she
thought she had done

Bloom County

NlofierV
s' "The^ Misanthrop^e/^

"Once you get inside tfcs"

language* Moliere is a piece of

cake. Those characters skate

through life, the\ say things

off the tops of their heads,"

she said.

/Vs a contrast to French

farce. Hurt finds her role in

"Crimes ^^ the Heart" to be

"devastating." She describes

her character, Meg MaGrath,
as "the kind of woman who is

constantly challenging people.

You just want to hit her."

MaGrath, who is studying

to be a singer in Hollywood, is

compelled for financial
reasoas to work as a clerk in a

dog-food factory. Another
source of her ang.st is the fact

that she as a child discovered

Continued on Page 10

Continued -from Page 3
"We talk about the high
of elections, ... lets tan
private corporation*, nl
public sector shouldn't k!
paying for this."

^
Political advertisements

inThe Brum started only six
years ago but were banned
this year except for the four
days of the primarN and
general elections because
Hottmaii _jsaid she felt thrmoney being spent on ads forstudent campaigns was
excessive.

Pehmf^L H€'5 A

.(JW\Qm BUM'

H6ffXmCfiL

UC Lobby
Continued from Page 5
governing board, the Student
Body Presidents' Council a
group of 18 undergraduate
and graduate students from
each UC campus.
Coglizer suggested

council "should get its

together" and redirect
focus of the lobby.
—in Berkeley, Read said she
has had no political dif-
ficulties with the lobby.

"Ever\'body here '

is very
pleased with the lobby," she
said.

by Berke Breathed
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OAKLEY'S
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Unisex

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling 6 Layercuts
Student DiscounU on Hair Styles

with Reg. Card
Serving Watwood Village Since 1930

106 1 Gayley ^^>*" M«,..s«t.

/Across The Street From JoJo» Restauraryt 208-9681

FANTASY TANK
SPECIAL

$25 for two people
Weekday Student Rate

$10 per person
tivron.-Fri. 9 am - 3 pm)

Inquire about our fre-

quent floater discounts

For our recorded message:
Coll Tank Talk
854-0200

(for appt! coil 854-4497)

Also check ouf our new
VIDEO GAME RESEARCH ROOM

PLTCPCD 6TPTE6
Peloxotlon Center

WEST HOLLYWOOD
854 4497 657 6711

"WHERE DO GAYS & JEWS GET TOGETHER?
A DISCUSSION WITH GARY VOGEL
PLACE: HILLEL

900 HILGARD
CORNER OF LE CONTE & HILGARD _.

DAY: THURSDAY, MAY 5 6:30 PM

aJUG
500 KEnCKHOFF HALL • 30B WESTWOOD PLAZA
LOS ANGELES. CA 90054 • (513)655 6053

JOINT MEETING
»ii *f
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NOVIHIENTO ESTaDIANTIL CHICANO DE AZTLAN

CINCO DE MAYO WEEK
n

n

n

n

n

THURSDAY (May 5, 1983) CINCO DE MAYQ CELEBRATION
12:00 noon to 2:00 pm at Janss Steps
GCLatino and Eli Martinez
Mariachi Aztlan
Los Voladores de Mexico (World
famous spiritual group from Mexico)
'"ood will be available

"^

—

X

CINCO DE MAYO CELEBRACION
EN LA COMUNIDAD
12:00 noon at Santa Monica
Qty College-Amphitheatre

MARAIACHI AZTLAN
UCLA FOLKLORICO
CHILTIC ISTAC
TEATRO PRIMAVERA
SABIA

.
LOS ALACRANES MOJADOS
LOS VOLADORES DE MEXICO

1

1

Funded by AVC discreUonary funds, USAC and Cultural Affairs
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Blue Key
Contimied from Page 1

women who are siiddenly

showing up to the general

meetings during application

are posing as threats to this

traditional makeup of the

organization."

-Sanz (|uestions the validity

of Blue Key's application

procedure. Many of the

women who applied to Blue

Key Usl-. fall ^n4 sparing

that seriously." Niles akr.
experienced similar senti
Clients. "Many of the members

^
(In order to receive this m^-« ^xxc

Special - please mention thiat ^//OOOO
1281 Westwood ^^^ ^^^® ^^'^ coupon)

(Offer good unfH December 31. 1983)

479-8089

(|"uarters coitipa^^^^

meet i ngs tj)^^a|>plican ts are

required to attend to a

fraternity rush.

"It was very much like a

fraternity rush party," said

Maria Niles. a Blue Kev
applicant during'' spring. "I

felt like I was rushing for a

frat. It was like meet the bros,

have a beer, and then they

\ote on v'ou later."

During fall (juarter rush,

v\hen Sanz applied and was
admitted, the atmosphere
during rush was very much
against women, she said.

They had to accept one
person to legalize their status

as an affiliated group," Sanz
said. Title IX of the Educa-
tion Amendments of 1972, the
anti-sex bias law, prohibits

university-affiliated organiza-
tions tO'xliscriminate on the
bctsts of sex.

Debbie Zollrr, another
spring quarter applicant,
thought -{hey (the members)
thought We were invading
their .space. ' She added,
however, that though the
meml)ers were 'nice," Zoller
went through a procedure

' "ilar to rushing and '1t
didn't seem like they took nie

seem to feel that I was there
smiply to make a political
statement." * '^'^^

Many of the applicants also
thought the atmosphere at the
gerieral meetings was notwelcoming for the women
applicants. "When we walked
m, mouths dropped and eves
widen," said Zoller. Kat^
Buckland, another spring
.applicant, said the vvQmen
were ignored by most of the
members. She and oth^rwomen also claimed that if
Blue Key was truly dedicated
to opening its membership towomen the general meetings
would not be at the
fraternities. The fact the
spring meetings were at the
Beta Theta Pi fraternity dis-
couraged many prospective
women applicants from com-
ing, she said.

Gebhart, however, asserts
that this claim is unfair. Yes,
the Beta house went on
probation; Gebhart saTd, but
the members of the house
have initiated an incredible
effort to bring about positive
changes in the house, he said.
A number of the members in
the Beta house are exemplary
leaders on campus, Gebhart
said^ Bob Rovzar, vice presi-
dent oT Blue Key, also thought
it was unfair to say the Beta
house was chosen as the
location for the meetings to
discourage would-be appH-^
cants. "The members ha\'e
gone through a lot. Thev've
worked really hard these last

three to four years^to clean up
tKe problem. Members of the

Continued on Page 9

-Paid Advertisement

For strong leadership andan active voice...

I

PRESIDENT
endorsed by:
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BRUIN DEMOCRATIC CLUB
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Continued from Page 8
house have been very active
One of them will be a
candidate for Blue Key presi-
dent." ^ ^

Sanz points out that those
who are not in the Greek
system and ar^ not privy to
that kind of information are
probably not aware of it "If I

weren't a Greek and i read
everything that has been
written about the Beta
house," Sanz said, "Fd be
hesitant to go to the Blue Key
general meeting at , the Beta
house." ,

Gebhart said, 'The club is

not meant to be dis-
criminatory." Applicants are
judged on the basis of their
grade point average, campus
and community leadership,
the ability to interact socially
with, the other members and
genuine interest in Blue Key.
^he application process
evolved from invitation-only,
to letting non-Greeks join to
admitting women.
The application procedure

began with the general meet-
ings, Rovzar said. Each
applicant submits an applica-
tion form at these meetings,
and an attempt is made to let

each applicant meet all the
members of Blue Key. A
voting session follows the
general meetings and the
members express their accep-
tance or non-acceptance of
each applicant.

"The general meetings are
not only a chance for appli-
cants to meet the members,
but for the members, by
talking to these applicants, to

find out what thev (the
applicants) feel about Blue
Key," said Mark Burns, trea-
surer of Blue Key. "It's a
two-way meeting."

Sanz, who was present
during this Spring's voting
session, ^^nies the women
applicants were being judged
by virtue of their qualifica-
tions. The women who re-
ceived favoral?le comments
were perceived to he women
who, if accepted, would not
attempt to perpetuate any
changes in the system, Sanz
said.

Sanz added that whenever a
woman's name came up, one
of the members always asked
wheh she would be graduat-
ing,

,

with the implication that
the group will admit women
only to fulfill the requirement
to be an affiliated group and
not to be longstanding mem-
bers of the organization.
'They don't want anyone
there who would make any
significant changes." Sanz also
said that one oif the members
spoke against one woman
applicant, describing her as "a
bitch."

Sanz also claimed another
sign of overt discrimination on
the part of some of the
members were the initials,

"NFC" written in the corner
of several name tags worn by
the male members during last

fall's general meeting. Though
Gebhart and Rovzer are not
certain as to what these letters

stand for, several of the
women applicants told Sanz
they had discovered "NFC"
stood for "No Fuckin' Chicks."

Sheila Kuehl, last year's

Continued on Page 10
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IT A FUTURE
!• I •iPM •! i=l'l=d 1 1 1 L»J and education workshop.

tomorrow noon- 1 p.m.

led by Dr. Mary Conroy

WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
-..;.

2D0DD
cosponsored by the Women's Resource Center and ttie Department of Community Safety
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Blue Key
Continued from Page 9
chairwoman of the Chan
cellor's Advisory Committee
for the Status of Women
compares "NFC" to a slojran
used by organizations durintr
the 1950s. "The onlv dif
ference is that during the '50s
however, the 'C didn't stand
for 'chicks/ " Kueho said.

.„J^"ehl said sexism is appar-em in Blue Key. "The
problem is that thev haven't
admitted women until they
admitted Christine. If that's
not discrimination, J don't
know what is."

Weiler points out that
contrary to popular beUef, the
leadership in Blue Key re-
cognized there were problems
that needed to be faced. The
decision to increase
diversification of membership
was forced, Weiler admitted,
rather than voluntary. "We're
not talking about stupid peo-
ple," Weiler said. "They are
young men whom I hold in
high regard, who are typically
the leaders on this campus.
They saw something they
regard as useful and good
"fj^ergo a forced change and
fhey reacted. Now they're
reacting intelligently rather
than emotionally."

Gebhart sees nothing wrong
with tradition. ''There's
nothing wrong with Blue Key
being all men," Gebhart said.
"It evolved as a meeting place
for guys in frats to get out of
their houses and to get more
diversified. Blue Key does not—
exist to be a political' forum.

'

"Having women come in
for the first time_J5^._a.„M£..^
awkward ""at first," Rovzer
said. Gebhart said, however,
the club never barred women
from joining. Until last fall,

no women ever came to the
general meetings. "Christine
was the first girl in Blue Key.
I don't think that is discrimi-
nation."

As Rovzer put it, however,
"Transition is alwavs dif-

ficult," but it does take place^

Hurt
Continued from Page 6
her mother after she had
hanged herself. The story of

the play revolves around the

reunion of three sisters, of

which Meg is appropriately
the middle one. ^

Although "Crimes of the

Heart" is a serious play. Hurt
insists "it is not a realistic

play. It is absurd in the same
way that life is absurd. I

wouldn't try to leatn anything
from this play. It is enter-

tainment."

Hollywood — on her own
terms

Even with her recent criti-

cal acclaim, Hurt remains
realistic about her position in

Continued on Page 11
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Continued from Page 10
the film world. Tm not inwhat feels to me to be a
position of power," she saidMy name alone will not L'et a
project done^"
Hollywood has not exactly

treated Hurt kindly. United
Artists abandoned a film that
she made with John Heard
called -Chilly Scenes of
Winter beea«5fc they "felt
"people wouldn't see a film
with the word chilly' in the
title." The movie was later
released with a new title
"Head After Heels," and did
only moderately well. "Let's
face it," Hurt said, "thai
movie had no major stars and
no one to identify with.
Movies are made for the 15-
to 18-year-old set."

Hurt is not overtlv am-
bitious in her attitude toward
film roles. "I'd like to do an
adventure and a period film

"

she suggested, but said that as
an actress she remains non-
committal: "I'm not looking
for grand roles. I don't have
any statements to hiake about
individuality or wcrfinerr.""

With her casual altitude, it

is not surprising that acting is

hardly an all-consuming
passion for Hurt. "To have a
good life is much more
important to me than acting.
At this point in my life I could
honestly take it or leave it."

Hurt does become animated
when discussing the pitfall of
the incessant quest for fame.
"More is sometimes ^no^
enough, and there's not much
lasting pleasure in a rented
limousine." she said.

Hurt said her achievements
are non-tangible: "What I've

accomplished for myself has
made me happy."

j-i

Continued from Page 1

ty in article publications and
research.

"You get the total impact of
---the ranking because there is a

—diffcreiue in the size of gaclf
campus. Active faculty has to
be taken into consideration
Eash said.

Otherwise, Eash and the
AERA think, it would be
unfair because the larger
campuses, which generally
have more faculty, would

^produce more presentations
and articles than the smaller
ones.

"Obviously, larger tin-

iversites will be able to

produce more articles than
that of smaller institutions.

That is why the rankings are
combined," Coffev said.

"A study that is not done
objectively can be very mis-

leading. I can remember
when someone was asked in a
study done years ago about
Harvard University's under-
graduate program," Eash
said. "The person responded
that they thought Harvard's
undergraduate school of busi-

ness was very good. But, in

fact. Harvard has no such
program."

Incorporated within the
study, which was funded by
the National Science Founda-
tion, is another analysis
showing in the trends from
1975 to 1981 schools are

rapidly moving up in. the

rankings.

"It was a tedious job,** Eash
said. "It took approximately a

year to complete. We really

worked hard, but it was
wurth It ."
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1983 ELECTIONS BOARD UCLA-Cri^

a \
Undergraduate Student Association Council

Polling Locations

1

.

Royce Quad
2. Ackerman Union (Northwest Corner)
3. North Campus (Rolfe/Campbell)
4. South Campus (Young Quad)
5. Inverted Fountain
6. Bunche Hall

7. Kerckhoff Hall Patio
8. Bruin Walk-Drake Stadium
9. Westwood Plaza Mall, Shuttle bus

station

10. Life Science Building

Alternate Locations

1

.

Royce Quad-Underneath Royce Arch
2. Ackerman Union-Under Ackerman
3. North Campus-Under Rolfe
4. South Campus-Under Young Arch
5. Inverted Fountain-Under Knudsen
6. Bunche Hail-Under Bunche
7. Kerckhoff Hall Patio-Under Kerckhoff
8. Bruin Walk-Northwest Corner of

Pauley Pavilion

9. Westwood Plaza Mail-Underneath
awning

10. Life Science Building-Underneath
awning

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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PRESIDENT:
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Cultural Affairs

M'^P^MWMore

Second V.P.

Academic Affairs

Community Service

Tdcilities

Jim Auerbach
Dale Nishimura

Jon Congdon
Melissa Effron

Craig Roeb

Steve Merino
Gwyn Lurle

Ruben LIzardo

Financial Supports

Randy Wasserman
Manuel Torres

•All-
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PAinADVKRTISFVlINT

WORKING TOGETHER
TO FIGHT PREJUDICE

It IS with great disappointmefirthat we see the just cause 6T freedom for BTacRs
in South Africa used as a vehicle for antisemitism. On May 2nd, a full-page ad ap-

£®.SI^^
°" P^9® ^^ °^ ^^® '^AILY BRUIN entitled "Attention African Students-

6,000 Zionist troops have landed in 'Zaire'."
We were repulsed to see Mandatory Reg fees used for political propaganda of

the worst kind. What has particularly incensed us as UCLA students, and sup-

-^.^fD u®^*^^'
"^^^^ ^^^ ^"' ^^^ *^® blatantly antisemitic accusation that the

oivii Rights and Black Panther IVIovements" were under "Jewish domination and

fhJ^® ^u
^*^"1 °" "^ *° "Reason with Brother Toure", we agree; we only wish thatthose who took out the ad would be equally open to reason.

We, the undersigned, call on the President's Office to Investigate this incident

and S'dfcT '

'^'"'''°'' ''"' '''' ^'' ''''' "9aln used to prom4 racism

Sincerely,

Paul DeH'Amico^
Mike Parker

Jon Congdon"^
Craig Roeb
Melissa Effron

Alan Viterbi

Judy Mark
Devon Clayton

-Katie Buckland

Cindy Schonbrun

Lisa Golden

t^rry^etemerT
Jim Auerbach

Dale Nishimura^

Todd Jadwin

Jim Munoz
Paul Colichman
Brant Rosen
Lance Tapper

Todd Schubert
4=

Viviane Wildmann
Matt Cahn
Richard Levy

' Chaim Seidler-Feller

Mojgan Rafailzadeh

Ramin Azadegan
BRUIN DEMOCRATIC CLUB

Manuel Torres

Peter Weinberger
Paul Radensky
Hannele Rubin

Steve Girsky

Larry Benjamin

Betsy Rosenblum
-BehroozSoofer

Sharon Mathog
Susan Einstein

Debbie Gever
Andrea Kalisher

Jeff Blutinger

^Sungkie Park
""

Steve Lopez

Pejman Salimpour

Arlene Morris

Patty Karlin

Touraj Tour

Kourosh Maddahi
BRUIN REPUBLICANS

Ben Van de Bunt

John McNicholas

"Carmen Gonzalez

Gwyn Lurie

Jim Cunneeh
Dave Neuman
Aaron Katz

Dave Hankin

Mark Herskovitz

Natalie Gluck
Lisa Karlin

^^~"

Deborah Owen
Norine Winicki

Steve Silberman

Fred Toczek

Jerry Abeles

Bruce Levitt —
Matt Nichols

Rose Jeff

Beth Dumas
Debby Balaban

Mehran Delijani

Ron Rockhoff

mmmji*

Bobby Bock
Steve Merino

John Thompson
Karen Deutch
Allen Latta

Steve Sann
Ted Mlllon

Diane Rosen
Jeff Meyer

jQifldy-Bogoway.

Michelle Ben-Yehuda
Rachel Samuels
Eve Sanders
David Melman __
Steven Rothblatt

LisaSchJa; _
Bill Ambrunn
Stuart Steinberg

Marilyn Levitt

Gregg Rapoport
Mehrnaz Delijani

Mona Halprin

Diane Gordon
CONCERNED STUDENTS PERFECT STUDENTS UNION

AB^c'^N^^^^^ht^r^^^^^^^^ (LOS Ange.es).
have all confirmed that there is no substance to these a^ieg^^^^

Foreign Affairs %ditoV

It should be noted that no undergraduate fees were u^ph :,nri tho* *u ^
Association was not involved in the mitinq of the te^^^^^^
withdrawn all support for Kwame Toure's speech on Smn^ ^"^ ^"^ ^^^ subsequently
gulf between groups on campus. RathX wTr^SSt begfre^S 1^^^^^^^^^^

further widen thi
differ and what we have in common. We will thus^Jp^lt^r buHd S bette?S^^^

""^

jponsoredby the UCLA Jewish Student Union
Paid for by Voluntary student contributions

iriewpoint Jeff wexler; editor

Editorial

Sokol

ana nas your car towed away

saltfon^r?'"''' ^Z^'^' ^y ^^^'^'"g Tuesday to

Sn SnW?.fT"' -^^T"" '^«'"'"i''^ioner candidate

-fcad Lit I

^''•'^"•^^•"g campaign literature it

Thtg ^ approved, has done much the same

Re?a?^r fw' .''^^ ^'"'"*" ^« Organizational

nn! r ^^^'"^^l
activity guidelines by hisE F T"^ r " '^? *1^'"P"-^ Events logo on his

ctulat&grm'^
^"''"' "' '''''^^ '^^ f™-

I!lL^''"t"''H""
"f additional sanctions -

proh^ting him from passing out campargn riteratiTre
tor five hours on Wednesday and covering hiscampaign sign - is wholly irresponsibly, however.
t.-Board_is in effect punishing Sokol for its own
Ignorance of the activity guidelines.
Even if Sokol had violated the guidelines

knowingly, the penalty would remain completely out
ot proportion to the violation. Candidates in past
years who had committed more serious offenses
received lesser sanctions. One of last vear's
presidential candidates, Karen Skelton, penalized for
campaigning on campus before the start of the legal
campaign period, was prohibited From campaigning
for only 3'/2 hours, and her. sign was not covered.

It's probably too late to do anvthing to rectify this
^rrox^ but we urge that E-Board apologize ta Sokoh^
and that the Elections Code be changed so
candidates will no longer suffer because of E-Board's
mistakes.

Letters

Iranian Jews
Editor:

I would like to comment on
Pejman Salimpour's article

"Iranian Revolution Revisted"

:^«tiiv Apr. 2a^
I feel the title which you

chose for this article was
inappropriate. Mr. Salimpour
was writing about the Persian

Jews and their relationship

with the worldwide Jewish
community; he mentioned the

revolution as a backdrop: —
M r. Salimpour had a good

point

on her article (Bruin, Apr.
27).

Firstly, the koala is not a
bear; it is a marsupial.
Secondly, the Bee Gees were
British — they merely lived in

Australia^ 1^ few :yF[?rfr^ Is"

ta make. all

^^flB

which
Iranian Jews should think

about — that the Jews are one

people and should treat each

other as such. By segregating

themselves from the rest of the

Jewish population at UCLA,
Iranian Jews create an image
of isolationism which helps to

perpetuate the already present

cultural differences.

Of course, American Jews

must also make a serious effort

to look nast this cultural

barrier and to treat all other

Jews as their people.

The Jews at UCLA, and in

the whole world for that

matter, come from many-

different walks of life, but

they all have something in

common. It is up to each of us

to recognize each other's

differences, while celebrating

our common heritage.

Mark Oseas
Senior

Biology

Australia——
Editor:
" As an Australian graduate

student at UCLA, I feel

Obliged t6 .<et Ms. Cold light

teenagers. Thirdly, and
perhaps Time magazine is to
blame, a gullible person is not
a "grongo" but a "drongo."
Fourthly, a VW van is a
"Kombie" (from the German
for combination bus and van),
not a "combie."

Most importantly, an Aussie
never says "how ya doirT?*
We say "how v a goin'/* And
we would rarely be so polite

as to call an Englishman "just

that. He would be a POM
(from the initials P.O.H.M.
— Prisoner Of His Majesty —
which were stamped on the
convicts' prison garb).
Furthermore, he wouldn't be
a "regular dinkum" Pommie
but a fair dinkum Pommie
(bastard).

A dinky-die Aassie would
also .say "tucker" instead of

food, and live this or the other
side of the black stump, never
in it.

Heaven forbid, Ms. Gold, ,

please do your homework.
Your British examples are not

all correct either, but I'll leave

it up to one of me Pommie
mates to clear you up on that.

Unfortunately, your whole
piece smacked of the arro-

gance we've come to expect of

you Yanks. If you think
Americans are the only ones
who speak Anglo-Saxon, you
ought to hear yourselves from
another perspective. Whoever
heard of "Dienasty^ instead of

"Diinasty?".- —

^
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Counterpoint

Feminism and humanism
By Marjorie Chase
Once again, this crazy humani.st-feminLst

*^^<ss her mighty pen in hand fo respond to
tfie article, "Defending feminism," written
by Together's editors, Diana Singleton and
Diane Rosen (Bruin, May 3).

The article claims that I am embarrasseH"
by the feminist movement. I am very upset
when I run across prejudice. If I see
individuals who are working for equality
who are also quilty of prejudice, then yes, I

am emharassed.

The editors have obviously taken my
article as a personal attack. I did leave
Together becau.se my viewpoint differs
from the paper's editorial policy; namely,^ I

do not like to be limited to women's issues
nionf

But thotigh^ 1 disagree with the editorial
policy, I respect both women and know
they are both fighting for important goals.
I was not attacking a couple of people
whom I was mad at. I was making a
simple .statement that a positive attitude
toward humankind instead of just toward
wunien may be more productive.
They write, "We do not define ourselves

in terms of the so-called 'male-norm.'"
Neither do 1. But while I am busy defining
my own individual self, I cannot forget tha^
I share one important part of my identity
with all women and men — my humanity.
Thus, I am equally concerned with this'

welfare of both sexes'

The article also states, "Chase is under
the impression that all we feminists do is sit

around bitching about men," I know that
feminists do a great deal more. But if the
resentments many women feel oiily
manifest into "bitching" occasionally, this
still hurts the feminist movement.
The writers deny my claim that women

warp their personalities to attract men,
saying that sex-stereotyped roles are *'seV'

by age four . I believe that hn
are strong enough to fight these rbles once
they are aware of them and their flaws.
Diane and Diana end their article with a

rather strong attack which, alas, has
nothing to do with the statement I made.
They say, first, that the needed changes to
society can't be brought about by women
who are scared to create some controversy

Continued on Page 15
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More letters

Continued from Page 13

Really, you do have a nerve
telling a Brit how to speak his
own language. I know we've
bastardised (note the **s")

English, but don't be . so
arrogant as to tell a Pom 1ie^
has.

in my case, if I ever marr>'

and have children, the
chances~are thevTI one dav
come up to me and say,

"Daddy, what did you do at

UCLA to get your degree?"

and I'll be able to show them.

Fred Gurzeler
English

Senior

Feminism

studies major, and it's re-

ireshing to read about some-

"one else" who does- not reef

men have a conspiracy against

women (Bruin, May 2).

I am not saying that there

are no men who degrade and
belittle women; it is terrible,

but thev exist. I also know
some women who do not

support women's rights issues.

Das Withers
Graduate student

Exams
Editor:

Is there someone out there
who can clarify once and for
all the policy regarding the
length of time a professor
must keep final exams before
a student is allowed to have it

for his very own?
Some say they must keep it

a year, others a quarter; some
say they must keep it for a
quarter, but that a student
can get it- anytime during the
quarter. Some professors will

hand over to the student his

final as soon as the new
quarter begins, and X\\ii

catalog, which apparently is

not the final word on the
subject, says the instructor can
"release to individual students
their original final examina-
tion' if he wants. All pror
fcssors, however, will let a
student look at his final exam.
Why would a student want

to have his final exam? Well,

Editor:

It is not often that someone
puts my feelings into Words* 4
am a sociology/women's

The point is, men are not

totally irresponsible for the

-condition of the world, and
radical feminists who seek to

rid society of all men are
promoting the same ideals_
they say are wrong!

The establishment of a
dominant class, even if it is

women this time, changes
nothing about sexist ideology
or inequality of human
beings.

The way to change sexist

behavior is through socializa-_
lion, and the realization that
social change takes time. We
feminists must continue

Continued on Page 15
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Continued from Page 14

educating the young and the
Ignorant without giving up or
giving in to attacks. Change
will happen. ^

Not all feminists are les-
bians or manhaters (and there
is nothing wrong with being
esbian!). Most feminists are
like me: concerned with
creating a scoiety of self-
tultiUed, well-rounded and
independent human beings.
The attainment of that goal
requires the help of men and
women.

Mielielle Giese

Junior
Sociology/Women's studies

Continued from Page 13
of to challenge the status quo."

of
^^-j^^^^^"^^' *^^y ^^^ referring to me, I am obviously not

atraid of raising controversy. I continue my fight for justice,and I constantly combat the status quo (just ask my (gasp)
Republican friends!). I am not afraid to stand up and open my
rather oversized mouth to say what I believe. Diana and Diane

Their final stinging paragraph states emphatically, "It's easy
to say we ought to ... just try to get along with everybody and
^feey-will-treat us-svith respect.'^ But even a cursory reading ofmy article shows that I said just the opposite - I don't want
the tight for justice to be stopped by anything or anybodv,
including feminists. ^ & / .

,

I want justice just as much as Together's editors. In fact, Iwant justice for all.

^u^^: 3 ^Y"^!^^
majoring in Communication Studies, was on

the staff of Together from 1982 to March, 1983, and was its
assistant editor for fall and winter quarters of this year

OUCH!
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INERTIA
JUMPIN BONES

FANTAZY
ME FIRST

THE FUMES
GRAND MANNER

PERFECT STRANGER
STEPHEN LEE BAND
GIRLS NEXT DOOR

THE TRIGGERS
SUSH & THE PERSONALITIES

HE WAITED
TOO LONG TO

SEE THE DENTIST
PREVENTIVE AND

RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

Fpr Appointment:
• Nitrous Oxide • Tooth Bonding

478-0363
• Stereo HeadphcMies (bring your own tap^).
• Please mention this ad
• Credit Cards, Checks, and insurance Forms Welcome.

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire &. Santa Monica)
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complies with the Communication Board's policy
prohibiting the publication of articles that
perpetuate derogatory cultural or ethnic stereo-
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call for band schedules

r

SYLVIA VARTAN May 5-7
OAK RidGE BOYS May 20. 21
AIR SUPPLY May 20-22
KEITH JARRETT May 24
ENGELBERT HUMPERDINK .... May 27, 28, 29
TOM PETTY June 10
AMERICA. June 25
CHUCK MANGIONE.. July, 16, 17
STYX July 21
BETTE MIDLER. Aug. 12, 13
GEORGE BENSON Sept. 9,10
JAMES TAYLOR Sept. 14

L.A. EXPRESS - LAKERS PLAY-OFFS
DODGERS - ANGELS

CONCERTS . . . SPORTS . . . THEATRE
LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANGISCO • NEW YORK

All Greek Theatre, Universal Amphitheatre.and
Irvine Meadows Attractions

—^—SERVICE rs OUrtiUSlNESS
W^HONOR BANKAMERICARD AND MASTERCARD

BEVERLY HILLS THEATRE TICKET AGENCY—'-^ 556-3556•tft^dm^

(in the ABC Entertainment Center) ®'^^ ^^^
2040 Avenue of the Stars. Los Angeles. CA 90067

[? UN review brian lowry ^
and keith garnrany editor
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A heroic, human epic; the 'Eagle' soars ^
By Doug Carasso

On July 11, 1897 three Swedi.sh adventurers

took off in a balloon for the. North Pole, never

to return^.--Mofe thttn 3.3" war.s later their-

remain.s and the journal.s that they kept were
di,sc()\ered. pieced together, and .were later

turned into a novel by Olof vSundman called

The Flight of the Eagle. Jan Troell's latest

film, based on the novel and bearing the same
title, has now arrived. And it is magnificent.

Tr«ell — recop^nized as second only to

Ingmar Bergman among Swedish filmmakers

since his \\ell-recei\'ed epics The Emigrants
(1971.) and The \'e\v Land (1972) — has

turned what could have been a rather

conventional adventure story into something a

work of art; powerful, complex^ and
beautiful.

An Academv Award nominee for Best

Foreign Filni. the film begins in 1896 when

puHs out of the next voyage that Andree has
planned for the

.
following year because of

deficient safety precautions, is replaced bv a
Strapping young engineer, Knut Kraenkel—fSverre Anker Ousdal). —

Strindberg, despite his engagement to the
delicate Anna Charlier (Lotta Larsson), is also
determined to be part of the journey, mostly
because of his loyalty to — and faith in — the
monomaniacally determined Andree.

"

The three men take off in the balloon called
"The Eagle" and land far short of their mark
due to the unfavorable winds and the
unsteerable balloon. They then begin, by foot
a long journey that they hope will lead them
to safety, if not immortality. The elements
simply become too strong for the niei^ to
withstand, however, and at film's end only
Andree is alive, though he too will soon
perish

.

Knowing in advance that the three main

characters in an adventure drama will fail, let

alone die, is usually enough to kill the whole
story. Not so here. Troell — who, it should be
noted, not only directed the film, but also__
co-wrote, photographed, and edited it — isn't

interested in suspense.

Troell's main concern, and virtue, seems to

lie in capturing the smallest details of human
behavior. In this way his film conveys,
perhaps better than any other, the banality of
attempted heroism. Troell also isn't one to

present lofty pronouncements about man's
existence, but because he has his feet so firmly
planted in specifics and because honestly-
ohserved particulars have a way, when
well:Structured, of building on each other, he
ultimately grasps some important truths and
presents them in a way that is never
lieavy-handed or obvious.

On the contrary, the film has an emergent
(juality to it, so that occurances which at firsf

Jj

\^i

k\

\nrfh Poir death and.

,

.

^^atTodnTCTs S.A.. Andree (Max
Von Sydow). Mis Strindberg
(Goran Stangertz), and Nil.s-

F^kholm (Jan-Olof Strandberg)
- are forced to

. postpone their
trek to the North Pole, as the
stronu wind thf'\ need is

missing.

Now in Stockholm,
Ekholm. who propheticallv y

\orth Pole adventure in 'Flight of The Eagle'

(lun'l (juite seem to make sense gradually fall

into place; and when it is all over, there arises

JaiLjmmediate desire _ta. see.Jt^again -— not

Max von Sydbw_andaJiny, white, round eagle

because it is unsatisfying, but rather because
there is just too much to grasp in one sitting.

The film is admirable in the way that it

works simultaneously on several different
levels, even if some of these aren't quite
)erceived with sufficient depth. Aside from
eing an historical event, The Flight xff the

MtXICAN ARTS SYMPOMIIM
^^^ . — " 'I I

I
' '

Cinco de Mayo opens
<uMexican Arts fiesta
The Mexican Arts Sym-

posium, which began a
month-long period of activ-
ities in dance, music, and
film in April, is continuing
this month with the follow-
ing events:

Film Scoring in Mexico,
Thursday May 5 at 7:30
p.m., Melnitz Hall. Two
films, Nino Fidencio and
Maria Sahina, will be
screened; speakers will be
Mario Lavista, who scored
the films, and Professor
David Raksin of the Music
department; Steve Loza
will be the mbderator.

Friday, May 6 at 7:00
p.m. at Roosevelt High Auditorium, pianist Carlos
Vazquez will play Homenaje a Cantinflas and Homenaje
a Manuel Ponce with UCLAtino; Mascaras Mexicanas, a
ballet by Federico Lanuza, will be performed. There will
also be a concert of pre-Columbian Mexican indigenous
mstruments by Luis Perez. *

Current and Historical Musical Styles and Genres in
Mexico will be the topic of a discussion Saturday Mav 7
from 9:30-12:00 p.m. in the Early Music Room!
Schoenberg Hall. From 12:00-2:00 p.m. there will be a
musical presentation by Lalo Guerrero and Los Lobos del

Continued on Page 22
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It's inipors, but The Eagle almost Jlies

Eagle can also be viewed on the cultural or
societal level — how, in this Victorian age,
chivalry, will, and bravery are more
encouraged in men than feelings and love.

In the frozen arctic region Nils has several

flashbacks and dreams of his beloved Anna, in

which we .see — through the .sharp contrast-

J>etween hopeful fantasy and stark reality —
the tragedy of a strong love broken in two by
a force that is even stronger: an ambitious
pursuit of stature and immortality.

Yet Troell never condemms Andree or the
others for their reckless gambling outright.

Someone has to be the first to attempt such

Continued on Page 18

- A tasty 'Scoop' of Pete Townshend
Pete Townshend: Sennp- Atco. Let's get pompously critic-like musicianship, proclaiming him as perhaps the greatest rhythm

and pretentious for a while: In the entire history of Rock and guitarist ever. ^ _i_
Koll (and R&R has been around long enough now to speak of So, when Atco announces that Townshend will releasee
Its /3i5fory), Pete Townshend is-oue^of-the most intriguing artists • •

• ••

that listeners have had the pleasure to call their own. For the
last five or six years, when he has been momentarily freed from
the trappings of The Who, Townshend has produced three or
four albums that have become

Julio Estrada, composer

central to the argument of

Rock and Roll as art.

Townshend's 1980 Empty
Glass was one of that year's

premier albums, an
overwhelming arti.stic success

for a man with whom success

is a regular a(|uaintanee.

Empty Glass's power (both

musically and spiritually), it's

songwriting, its honesty and
mature intelligence, all come
together in probably the most

powerful example of post-30

Rock and Roll yet made
(about a step or two ahead of

McCartney's Tug Of War and
The Rolling Stones' Tattoo
You).

Now, tack onto that
Townshend's stellar duo with Ronnie Lane on Rough Mix, his
one-shot thrown-together group called Thunderclap Newman
(the album's called Hollywood Dream), and his unbelievable
acoustic music on the first Secret Policeman's Ball album (not to
mention his moments with his main sqeeze. The Who) and it

becomes rather obvious that Townshend is a man crammed full
of ideas. In addition to this, the live versions of "Won't Be
Fooled Again," "Drowned," and Tinball Wizard" on Seciet
Policeman's Ball flaunt Townshend's abundantly passionate

double-album culled from his own personal archives of span
tapes, Who demos and various loose ends, expectations run
high. On Scoop, they are well rewarded.

Scoops most striking aspect (other than its tantalizing title

which hints at still more
scoops of yet-to-be-revealed
treasures) is its suprisingly

professional sheen.
Townshend has not simply .set

down a K-Mart cas.sette re-

corder and taped stray
musical inspirations. The ma-
jority of song.s here are just

that — songs that stand up
favorably to official .studio

releases. To put Scoop in

focus, think of something like

Let It Be, a collection of

unfocussed, unprofessional
demos if tbere ever was one.
Alongside Scoop, Let It Be
sounds as amateurish and
juvenile as a junior high-er's

P/»//, Tr.... u J 1 , > I f
^irst experiments with aPete Townshend, spinning the knobs microphone. Townshend

makes demos the way most bands make finished product.

Everything on Scoops four sides is interesting, most of it

inspired, and much of it funny. There's a lightweight version of

The Who's 1975 hit "Squeezebox" from Who Are You?,

featuring Townshend struggling with an accordion that he had
learned to play just the day before (as he says in the liner notes,

"I don't mean to say I learned to play it properly, just to

manage to work it without falling over"). There's also a silly

Continued on Page 19
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^<?i "Jennifer Hoiliday is

"One^f the great
show biz musicals

of all time!"
- Rick Talcove, DAILY NEWS

"Michael Bennett's
'Dreamgiris' breaks
new ground in the
musical theatre!"

-Cleve Hermann. KFWB RADIO

^^i^^^ BROADWAY'S SMASH HIT MUSICAL!
Tickets available by mail, all Mutual and Ticketron Agencies and at Box Office

INFOtMATION CNAROE TICK!TS WITH MAJOR CtlWT CARDS CAI I

!^?;.!!f.°° (213)553-8101
201-I520 l»»Mlo9PM|

I* Shubert Theatre
In the 9 Entertainment Center 2020 Avenue of the Stars Los Angeles CA 90067

ORIGINAL BROADWAY CAST ALBUM ON } OfFFfN BICORDS & CASSITTtS

BOX OFFICE HOURS-
DAILY 10 AM lo 9 PM.

SUNQAY NOON to 8 PM

THIS IS THE ONE, FOLKS-A BIG. BROAD,
GOOFY MARVEL COMIC OF A MUSICAL... AS
MUCH FUN AS YOU CAN POSSIBLY HAVE IN
THE THEATRE!" -ciM^rm. •».„.,.«.

"GET READY TO ROAR . . . LITTLE SHOP OF
HORRORS' HAS HIT WRITTEN ALL OVER IT!"

CIm MtnMff, KFWBR»«o

^.^^^

"THE AUDIENCE, ME
INCLUDED, LOVED IT

^ A CARNIVOROUS 9!"
-0«ryfr«ff4r»ff. KNXT-TV

--u:i<
Ssi'kr,K^>^^€i^'

: "AT LAST! A BRIGHT,

M SNAPPY, HILARIOUS,
^j*ijaai:i*^iriKiT»wi

YOU'LL LAUGH so HARD
YOU'LL BEG FOR AN

HBiK OXYGEN TENT!

"

—MKhitI Burlitll. The RcglitBr

(213)553-8101£» .

«kk wnCr HOURS Mon lOAM 6rM Tuei thry FrI lOAM 9fM Sjt lOAM 10 SOfM Sun IIN IPm'
GROUP SALES (213) 201 1520 • INFORMATION (213) 553 9000

(u(\ lllni FrI •! I 30vm SjI jI 7 » 10pm Sun «t 7 30 1 7 30piii All fterformanctt SIS A STO
Ma*l trtfcn Kcefl»4 pirn* H,l !«• tllttiMtr <ilft

Ticliftt juMlfWf ii ik» kti (tlKt k, mwl Ddo** ckarf* m« tit Tickrlran *^mi*y
Mike cMckt MflkM )• liltM Sh«* •< N«fi*rt r Bai MSI B«*tr«T NHIi. Ca MI12 USI

f >tiQir>ni Bf'KXlwov c osi AibufT) on )> Gefien Recods & CosseMes

3iTOW
10866 LeConle Avenue m the Contempo Westwood Center • Convenient Parking

SIMPLY THE BEST AND MOST
INSPIRING REPERTORY

COMPANY IN THE COUNTRY!

"

-C IIVI HAKNIS. NY POST

AMERICAN
CONSERVATORY
THEATRE'S
PRODKIIOIN OK

UnclE

3 WEEKS ONLY!
WEDNESDAY, MAY 11- SUNDAY, MAY 29
One Uiw-Pricc PiwicwlucMlay EveninK, May K) at HH)

Orch 4 Log* $17 50, Bale $13 50, $8 50

PRICE A PERRDRMANCE SCHEDULE
Tu«8.WKJ.Thur.Eve.at8 30PM Sun Eve at 7 30 PM. Orch 4 Lege $19 50, Bale $15 50 $10 50

Rl and Sat Eve al8 30PM,Orch & Log* $21 50: Bale $17 50,' $12 50
Sat and Sun Mats at 2 30 PM; Orch & Lege $16 50, Bale $12 50 $7 50

CHARGE NOW BY PHONE

(213) 851-9750
VISA - MASTFRi AND - (.ROIIP SAI FS

THKATRI-*
INFORMATION
(213) 4(>2 6666

HUNTINGTON HARTK»ID THEATRE
1615 N. VINE STREET. HOLI YWOOD, c A Q0«2«

TICKFTS AT BOX UFflCS,
BYMAll AND All
MUTUAL A TI( KKTRON
AGENCIES

i^'

iH''

I

*i

\
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Tlight of The Eagle'...
Continued from Page 17

adventures, whether they be balloon
flights to the North Pole or rocket
flights to the moon, and Andree's
visions of grandeur are conveyed with
enough empathv so that we can at

least understana what he wants and
why he must have it, even if we don't
particularly like or admire him.

Psychologically, the film is perhaps
more penetrating, as it raises some

interesting qu^lons, primarily about
human motives. Is Andree, fpr
instance, really a die-hard patriot, or
is he merely using his overt national-
ism as a means of getting the
necessary resources to make real his

overweening goal? Also, is Andree —
a privately aloof and withdramn man
— attracted to his lady friend Gull
simply because she is married and
therefore unattainable, which is a

An actual photo (circa 1930) of the real Eagle

condition that would protect hint

from any deeper involvement or any
more serious committment? And afteT

it becomes obvious to the men that

they are soon going to die, what is it

that keeps eacii from giving up? Is it

honor, courage, human instinct, or

simply hope?
The answers to these and other such

questions are not sf)elled out for us;

but enough is presented, and our
concern is such, that we have in our
grasp the basis from which we can
reach our own conclusions.

Perhaps what causes The Flight of
Eagle to take on such universal

proportions is the moral allegory that

it presents: how the selfish determina-
tion and single-minded pursuit of a

man like Andree leads him to his

logical and eternal conclusion —
isolation and loneliness. Of course, the
film is also a stirring adventure story

and a document of the classic struggle

between man and nature.

What ties all the various levels

together and makes them fit so

marvelously into a unified whole is

the expert craftsmanship and simple
hujnanity-of it all. Ihe-mu&ic —^ in^Us
faint, minimal, and vaguely an-
ticipatory tone — is just right, while
the editing is razor-sharp and highly
suggestive with a smooth, unschematic
altering between quiet and sound.

• The photography, which could
scarcely be improved on, is effective.

though varied, in all its settings —
from the flashbacks and dreams to the

present action, and from the lush,"

wooden indoors to the subdued and
chilling outdoors, a^

What's more, this is perhaps one of

the only films whose cinematography
is literally jolting. When the men are

in the midst of their desolate journey

and Nils dreams of himself and Anna
by a lake the colors are warm yellows

and greens; but then Troell sharply

cuts back to the cold, icy-white^

tundra that is reality, and the change
hits us with a sharp pain, as aqhing as

it is enlightening.

One other short scene must be
mentioned. Nils's death is conveyed in

a striking montage that climaxes in

one image — an eerie, sideways-

angled, slowed-down, darkly-shrouded"
vision seen from the dying (or is it

dead?) man's prostrate perspective —
which is just about as haunting as any
ever put on film.

Though the film is amazingly
well-crafted, for Troell style and
substance are not mutually exclusive.

On the. contrary, the elegant look,

—graceful progression, and meticulous -

craftsmanship of the film never seem
superficial or excessive. Each scene is

saying something and adding some-
thing new — which, incidentally, is

precisely why it is ,never tedious, as

some have already claimed.

Continued on Page 22
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THE FOLLOWING SUPPORT
••MB«r^

wniil at 7:00
and

FIND THE RIGHT JOB
•

'
''-^

Need help to find the right job? Send today for these two exciting "Job
and Career Building" tapes. They describe a system developed to ad-
dress the problems you're facing in job hunting today. Recicve over two
hours of proven job hunting*techniques.

Resumes
Making Contacts
Interview Strategies
Even How to Dress...

All the information you need to get the job you want. And It works. The
author had five job opportunities within a month of graduation.

Two one hour tapes...only $17.95. A business investment for people
who want to get ahead. -'——

To order, send $ 1 7.95 to: Job and Career Building Tapes,
15500 Wayzata Boulevard.
Twelve Oaks Center Suite 920,
Wayzata. MN 55391

Guaranteed delivery in two weeks

MHaav^—«lMi

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

COMPLETE

TONIGHT and TOMORROW NIGHT
for only $1

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

SS
ABOVE INCLUDES:

COMPLETE

• Eye Exam & Glaucoma Test •

• Chemical Care Kit • Fitting and dispensing
• Follow up visits

vrSA

• SAME DAY SERVICE FOR CONTACTS IN MOST CASES •

-Eyeglasses $39.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses-
Plastic or Glass. Selected Frames.

840
Panorama Mall OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31, 1983 Univer<;itv Viiiaoo
01 Van Nuys Blvd Dr. AD. Krav.tz. Optometr.st atK? &^efen

Or C R Preston. Optometrist across from USC
891-8781 Union Plans 747-7447

<

I

Gilligon ond \t\Q Skipper
Bullwlnkle
Ward, Juno, and the Beaver
Lucy orxj Ricky Ricardo
Erica Kane
Gumbo
Chip
Der Kommissor
Spock and Bones
Klmbo
Swamp Thona
E.T.

E.Z. and Elliot

Ronny arxJ Nancy
The Millionaire and his Wife
BuffyarKJJody
KorKin and Shirley Barbarian
Di, Charles, and Baby William
Burt and Dolly
Gentle Ben
Bodacious and Tatas
Jeff Splcoii and Mark Rotner
The Boss and the Bigman
Gidget
Elvira

The Pony In Apt 902

Jackie Stewart
Mr. Rogers
King Friday the 13th
Cramps
Twisters

Urinals

and Zippers
Jed and Sister Sarah
Barney Rubble
Cost of "Losin* It"

"Joy Stick"

and "Spring Break"
Wiley Duncan
Volley Girls

The Soul Train Gang
Dr. Georqe
The Bear Man
Pooky
Trox
T.P. and the Homewreckers
Tootsle
Bobby Sherman
The Unit

Missy
Pop and Fresh

and Toto tool

ATTENTION
DATSUN OWNERS

it-

20%0ff
ANY RETAIL PARTS OR ACCESSORIES SOLD
OVER-THE-COUNTER. WITH THIS COUPON

OFFER EXPIRES 6/30/83.

CONVENIENT HOURS: Men. - Fri. 7 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

PETER WEST DATSUN
1601 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

USAC

"(SANTA MONICA BLVD. AT 16m SIT
SANTA MONICA

I
5ANTA MONICA

V^^^ 829-5361

^

\
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A-*Scoop' of Townshend . .

.

Continued from Page 17

Spike Jones-ish piano ditty of the good old
British tune "Tipperary."

On the serious side, Townshend offers us a
tearfully sad, pre- W/io 5 Next acoustic version
of "Behind Blue Eyes." (Come to think of it,

Townshend is one of the few R&R artists with
the touch to transform his electric songs into
equally spectacular acoustic versions — most
obviously on SPB, above). Yet perhaps Scoops
most overwhelming song is a majestically

^

beautiful, piano-dominated version of "Love

Reign O'er Me" (which Townshend remem-
bers was "composed almost entirely on the
black keys"). His singing even nearly matches
Roger Daltrey's show-stopping original Who
vocal.

But there's more to Scoop than just this

bipolar division into silly and serious. In fact,

Scoop has just about as wide a range of music
as Baskin-Robbin's has flavors. There's a Who
outtake from sometime around 1965 called
"Times Have Changed," a surprisingly fluffy,

little ditty sounding much like A Hard
Continued on Page 21 _yL- r^

(with this coupon)

for M Special
SUNDAYS ONLY 12 -6 PM

Buy one Shish Kabob Dinner and get the se-
cond one FREE.

Westwood Village Square \

I 1 33 Westwood Blvd. (at Lindbrook)
(2nd floor of B. of A. bidg.) 208-9208

Open 7 Days (Coupon) Offer Expires 5/14/83

Okay, boys and girls, let's get ttiose puny little brains of yours In gear. Now, we
all know that we Bruins are wild and crazy guys and gals, righit? So wtiere's the
outpouring of side-splltting Rev/ew Picture Caption Contest submissions? When a
peon from our own Review section enters the winning caption, you know
something's rotten In the state of Westwood. Anyway, Review Editor Keith Gorman
bespoke the howler this time with "Hey, Lady, if you're gonna have gas, you're
gonna walkl" Brian Fuller once again garners Dishonorable Mention for his
unmentlonalble submission, which will be here censored as a service to our
readers.

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!!
DO YOU HAVE AN IMMIGRATION

PROBLEM?

The Law Offices of Josef Avesor will be open to

UCLA students thiis Fri., May 6, between the
hours of 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. You will be able
to discuss your immigration problems with on
Attorney for ONLY $15.

Call: 874-4955 for an appointments
Offices located at: 3575 Cahuenga Blvd. West,

Suite 415, LA.

(near Universal Studios)

THE8^SOLUTION.
$25minimum balance.

IftHW.

No penalties.

Westwood Thrift pays 8!/'% on regular
passbook accounts. That's a full 55% more

than banks or savings and loans. 55%

!

We also pay more on IRA s. Investment Ce^i-

ficates and T-Bills. And were right around the comer,

in Gayley Center next to Cafe Casino.WWESTWOOD THRIFTAND LOAN
Gayley Center: 1 129 Gayley Ave., at Lindbrook. 824-2600

Valid'ited pnrkinjj in biiikiing. Avnilable to California residents only.

»lft?l* r(XVi?»^'
Valid thru 7-4-83

• Must be used In

conjunction with your credit cord.

Good for $20.00 off on your first weekend stay.

(2 consecutive nights). Fri., Sat., or Sun.

The Westside's newest luxury motel

Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices^

• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

• King-sized beds • Private patios

• Kitctiens • Direct dial ptiones

• Pool • Spa • Sauna • rr>ir>r jy

fOR RESERVATIONS: 476-6255l

BRENTWOOD MOTOR ML.
199 North Church Lane • Los Angeles California 90049

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
TiWWSTEff

PERMALENS CONTACT

M79 M79
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Or. V. OotMHan, 0.0./L. Oobalan, BS. MEO, RE
9400 Rrsstone, Oowney 803-1222

1482 S. Robertson. LA 278-1744

414 N. State College. Anaheim 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys Bl. , Van Nuys 786-5892

118 All Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Oallywaars Softe/AII Brandt

CLECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Medically Approved Fdr

Hair Removal

For The

Student
Body

We are interviewing
for qualified „

Aerobic Teachers for

teaching tours to our
club in Tokyo.

Please call Diane at
208-5697.

208-5691
1020 Westwood Blvd

(next to ttie Good Eartti)

SPECIAL OFFER
Join with a friend on any of
our unlimited memberships

20%0ff
Expires May 5, 1983

CALIFORNIAS SHAPf SCHEDULE

Mon/W*d TiMt/Thurt Sotufdoy

TOO 8 OO am Wofkoul
t2 00 lOOpm Sup*r Shop*
130 2 30 pm Yogo*
3 30 4 30 pm Worttout

44S5;46om Sup«r Shooft-
6OO 7 OO pm Woffcoul

715-SISpm workout
S30 9 30pm S«N 0«««

SCO POOom W0A0»3f
1200»00pm Wortioul

41S-&l»pm Sup«r Shop*
&30^30pm Worttout
6JS aispm Monstboa

JOIOJOom Sup^rShop*
I045 n45om Wortiouf
I OO 2 OO pm vogo *

4 OO 5^ 30 pm Marathon

Frldoy

7 00a00am Workout
800900am S««0«<«ra«'
1200 100pm Sup«rShcip«
130 2 30pm Vogo*
3 30-4 30pm Worttout
S004 30pm Morottion

Sundoy

»3a«030am Wortiout
l04MI45am Wortiout
3 30 S^OOdm Mo»o<tH>r>

-y
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ON SALE NOW!
A SUMMER OF SUPERSTARS!

JUAN GABRIEL
IN CONCERT

MAYS
SI 7.50/ 15.00

AIR SUPPLY
MAY 20,21 & 22
$15.00/13.50

X

AN EVENING WITH

KEITH JARRETT
SQLO PIANO CONCERT
ONLY !983 SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA APPEARANCE

MAY 24
$15.00/13.50

i^amam

JV^

AN EVENING WITH

CAMILO SESTO
JUNE 4
$13.50/ 12.00/ 10.50 ZH^ZI

X

i

MERLE
HAGGARD
M/ITH

LEONA WILLIAMS
AND THE STRANGERS
JUNE 9 & 10
$13.50/12.00/10.50

.—

\

—

T

Tickets on sale now at Universal Amphitheatre Box Office and all

TIcketron locations. Tb charge tickets by phone, please call the
new Amphitheatre charge line (213) 520-8800, 10 to 6 dal^.
For your convenience, 9n acfditlonal charge line number,
(213) 520-3300, Is available thru SMurdny, May 14. Visa and
Mastercard accepted.

/ thru prkes or dates indkatei SCHO OUT. AJI S^ln Final - No bcc hi^rigps - No Refunds

Amphitheatre Box Offke THEATRE PARTY NMFORMATION 25 or more
Hollywood Fwy m Lankershrm BMJ Optn daily I to 9 P<^ons (2I3| 50e-'4466. GENERAL INFOR-
Also at T»ckrtron outlets (Sears and Ibwer Records) MAfflON 980-9421

. Prograrm subject to

No mpr^ ^fy^ry (t thrketi for itny artht wfll be
ch^rxjr (U)e fo f (Yid>t>ons hryond the rontrol

sold on any one order.
of the ( Jh(vpr%^l Amphitheatre

JONI MITCHELL
JUNE 13 & 14 $15.00/13.50

FRANK SINATRA
WfTM

BUDDY^ICH AND HIS BAND
JUNE 15, 16. 17. 18 & 19 $30.00/20.00

JOAN ARMATRAOING
JUNE 25 S 13.50/12.00/10.50

LEO KOTTKE
LEON REDBONE
JUNE 26 $13.50/12.00/10.50

BERLIN
JUiyy& 2 $13.50/12.00/10.50

CHUCK MANGIONE
THE CHUCK MANGIONE QUARTET
JULY 16 & 17 $15.00/13.50

AN rvENiNG yyrm

THE PAT METHENYGROUP
JULY 26 $15.00/13.50

DONNA SUA/IMER
JULY 28, 29, 30 & 31 $i7.so/is.oo

JUDY COLLINS
SetOAl GUEST STAR

^^

STEVE GOODMAN
AUGUST 2 $13.50/12.00/10.50

THE MOTELS
AUGUST 4, 5 & 6 $13.50/12.00/10.50

AN rVENING WITH

AND
ICKJAMES ~~S;^SSS^^^S^^SS

THE STONE CITY BAND
AUGUST 19, 20 & 21 $.5.00/13.50

AN EVENING WtTW

GOJ?DON LIGHTFOOT
AUGUST 26 4 27 $.5.00/1350

'**"*^

AM fVENING wrTH

JHICAGO-
SEPTEMBER 1, 2, 3 & 4 $.5.oo/.3.so

RICK SPRINGFIELD
SEPTEMBER 6, 7, 8 & 9 $ .5.00/13.50

AN EVENING WITH

DIANA ROSS
SEPTEMBER 21, 22, 23 & 24 $25.00/2000

JUICE NEWTON
SEPTEMBER 30 $13.50/12.00/10.50

KANSAS
OCTOBER 1 & 2 $13.50/12.00/10.50

LITTLE RIVER BANI
OCTOBER 20, 21, 22 & 23 $.5oo/.3 so

JOAN BAEZ
OCTOBER 28 $13.50/12.00/10.50

© 1983 Un«wefMf City Studkyi. tnc
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Scoop',
Continued from Page 19
Days Night-era Beatles, that was
rejected by The Who because it was
considered too lightweight. There's, as
the notes say, "a one-man-band
version, a voodoo-dub-freak-out" of a
song they later called "Magic Bus."
Like the version of "Squeezebox," this
song lacks the fullness and drive of
The Who's officially released versixm
(read: it lacks John Entwistle), but it

stands on its own well enough.
(Speaking of Sccxyps liner notes:

Written by Townshend himself, the
liner notes are always informative,
heavily fascinating to those of us who
are already heavily fascinated by the
man, many times funny, and are of
the caliber that should be required
with every album ever released.

recording secrets, tells us how, in

making Scoop's songs, he would
bounce tape against tape, or mix in

tiny, cluttered rooms, or sing his

echoing vocals in adjacent bathrooms,
and much more uselessly essential

information.)

Of course Scoop delivers a few bum
notes. The cuts taken from the Face
Dances sessions sound like second- rate-
Empty Glass rejects, and suprisingly
there is only one unreleased cut from
The Who's infamous attempted
follow-up to Tommy — a work
tenatively titled Lighthouse. (The
Who originally planned Lighthouse as
a double-album and a movie, but
eventually released it in an abridged
version called Who's Next.) The
Lighthouse , cut is "Mary," an ijiter

Night Ranger — read about 'em on the pa^e after next

Who didn't seem to write much of
back then.

^

These few miscues, however,
Townshend covers well with such
delightful little gems as* "Cookin,'

"

featuring Mr. T on pedal-steel'guitar,

"To Barney Kessell," a casual, but
well-played, 2-minute guitar solo,

"Recorders," an unused bridge for

Quandrophenia us ing a ch il d's plastic^^^"'^^^"'"^ lets us in on h is little esting love song - something The ^^A:i^^T^^

rather bluntly labelled "Initial
Machine Experiments," a moody
Tangerine Dream-like piece of synthe-
sizer bauble, "You're So Clever," the
fascinating 24-tracked organ outtake
from (you guessed it) Empty Glass. .

.

Overall, Scoop is a proud and
flavorful addition to Townshend's
continually expanding

—

trophy ease.

Continued on Page 22
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PEN WATCH
Special S159*

TYTTTTT

I

Retail $10.00(with UCLA Student or Staff I.D.)

Coupon Limit 1 per customer

Call us for Sony Walkman prices too low to print!

INTERPATIOfAL

DISCOUNT MART

All itpms Cash price onlv Add y7., for rherk or

( (c 'lit (drd I. If7iil I ppr cuslQmer-

12220 VeniceJlvd

390-4477
Expires 5/15/83

RENT-A-RECORD

.99«.

I

QUALITY GUARANTeTd
Thousands to choose from! \

- THE ODYSSEY
11910 Wilshire • W.L.A.
(between Barrington & Bundy)
Less than 2 nnj. west of UCLA

Open 7 Days Late • 477-2523/4

Eagle

r»^^»^^^^^»»»»^^»^^^^^^^^T(^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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Truth

Starring \

St

A!
All

/
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Continued from";Page 18

Where the film could
rightly be criticized is in its

sometimes distant feeling.

Swedish films in the past have
been reproached for bein^ too
cold and intellectual, and this

film is at times, admittedly,
no exception. In its cerebral
mode the film would be hard
to ' improve on, but emo-
Jionally it does leave us
WantiniL^niore.

Thus, the character of
Andree works very well intel-

lectually, but he isn't quite
satisfactory at the ^ut level.

We see throughout clues to
suj^j^est his continuous life of
striving for something he

iUMi

LASTERS
i

f'^WBIdSW^

in

ranger Than Piction

MM, John Buzz, D;
en, (jcne rn> for,

i\c

man and Steve Bcrli
Barefoot Rock

cann«)t have — whether it be
a small bird to him as a boy
or a married woman and
reaching the North Pole to
him as a man — but we never
actually fee/ the emptiness
inside him that needs to be
filled. The fault here seems to
lie both in the laconicallyT^

cryptic screenplay and in Max
Von Sydow's authoritative yet
cold performance.
While Von Sydow can

portray gentlemanly dignity
and aloof pride a.s well as
anyone, he fails to make a
strong emotional contact with
the viewer, at least not until
near the end. Also, Goran
Stangertz as Nils Strindberg is

not quite good enough, as the
actor is a bit too coarse-
looking to convey the charac-
ter's requisite sensitivity and
youthfulness.

Nevertheless, the Fraenkd

n
7-2vr,7K

Blasters* Original
and

8
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,
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of Sverre Anker Ousdal is a
^1 e n d i d com b hi at ion * o f
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They Thought Madness Was A Virtue

>>» Featuring Remixed
Ver9ion9oftheU.K.

,

' <*r?5'V^->

7' L' A

Starring 0. "Suggs
McPherson, Carl
Smyth, Mike Barson, Hits "Our House"
Mark Bedford, C.J.
Foreman, Lee
Thompson and O.M.
^*Woody" Woodgate

rugged manliness and comic
fallibility, and the others in
the cast, though appearing
only briefly, still manage to
make their distinct presences
felt throughout.

Ultimately, what Jan Troell
has achieved with The Flight
of the Eagle is to bring
uncompromising poetic real-
ism near its finest. Andree and
his men mav nol have

• .<^U6b^eded,'-ru t 1 roel !
' h as

turned their failure into an
undeniable triumph — one
not of glory and selfish
ambition, but rather of
honesty and humanity.

Mex. Arts-

"ft Must Be Love,"
"Tomorrow's Just
Another Day," "Might
Boat To Cairo" and

«i

Many More
^

Produced by Chve Lang»r and Alan Wmslanleytor GOfiah Racord*

OPtN 9Am JOlAmiHGiri^^WOM^ A YEAR

Hollywoed ¥te«twood AnalMim PaneranMCty
MOI SUNMT BiVD

CLAMICS M40 SUNMT
ton WCfTWDOO M.VD
W««TWOOO VK.UM)I

>M N MACM M.VD AT LMCOLM
HUn RNOTTt KMIV PAMM

•717 VAM NUYS tlVD
MPtrnnmnu

jimncTBoiri
Mtia VENTURA tLVO

NtXr TO LA NEMA rHCATIII

-rt-

i JF^ -yfltov^
,

p'j^^S^^Hr
li jsatsn^iA

L NWV A STATt COiLEOE
M.VO AcnoM mem bhea mall

Continued from Page 16
te de Los Angeles. From 2.00
to 4:30, The Mexican/Chicano
Question will be discussed in
the Early Music Room.
Saturdav evening from

8:00-11:00, there will be a
concert in the East Los
Angeles College Music Recital
Hall. Mascaras Mexicanas will
be performed by UCLAtino,
as well as works by Julio
Estrada and Mario Lavi.sta. A
reception will follow.
The Mexican Arts Sym-

posium is sponsored by the
College of Fine Arts,' the
Chicano Studies Research
Center, and CPC of PAB, and
has been organized by the
Mexican Arts Symposium
Student Committee.

- Sabrina Gledhill

Townshend
Continued from Page 21
Yet Scoop is also a revealing
peek at his already much-
revealed psyche. For Scoop Is

the sunny side of Pete
Townshend. Where on Empty
Glass Townshend opened up

Continued on Page 2.1

u«W» ii'ii il

Night Ranger
Continued from Page 22

his "soul for- all to see, on
Scoop, Townshend opens up
his home.

— Keith Gorman

Night Ranger: Dawn
Patrol; Boardwalk. Have you
noticed that most new bands
to hit the music scene this,

year sound like dull carbon
copies of familiar New Wave
inovators such as Devo and
Soft- Cell? Well gratefully,

there are at least a few groups
emerging which seem to have
the ability to successfully

blend the high-tech sound of

the 80's~wTth basic rock n*

rpll. On their debut album
Dawn Patrol, Night Ranger
breaks the now monotonous
New Wave mold by combin-
ing rockin' guitars, bright
vocals, and just a touch of
synthesizers into one highly
accassible package.

Alt*iQugh Night Ranger has
been together for over two
years. Dawn Patrol is their

first complete album. Fortu-
nately, for the San Fransisco
based quintet, it seems to have

. all the ingredients typically

necessary for success: catchy
rhythms, blistering guitar
solos, and of course, lyrics

about sex, sex, and still more
sex...

This potent blend is by no
means achieved by some
fantstic stroke of luck; the
band's members are all

extremely experienced musi-

I

cians. While considerable
publicity has been generated
around lead guitarist Brad
Gillis, who played briefly

with Ozzy Osbourne after the
death of Randy Rhodes, he is

by no means the only talented
member of the group. As a
matter of fact, three of the
band members, bassist/vocalist

Jack Blades, drummer/vocalist

Kelly Keagy, and Gillis were
all members of the funk-rock
hand Riihiron _ (Hem^n^t^^i:
Rubicon? They opened up Cal
Jam II out at the Ontario
Speedway in front of over
400,000 people.) Since those
days, the band has gone
through several name changes,
switched personnel, (new
members include keyboardist
Alan Fitzgerald and rhythm
guitarist Jeff Watson) ^tnd
changed their style, but they
still know-how to rock.

Specifically, the group's
sound is somewhere in the

ballpark of ,Styx or Boston
with a little Aerosmith thrown
in for good measure. Cuts
such as "Can't Find Me a

Thrill" and "Night Ranger"
are particularly akin to the

old 70's style of rock, but with
one significant difference.
Now the music is augmented
further by Fitzgerald's blazing

synthesiser work which is

enough to make any con-

fermed "New Waver" jump
(or dance as the case may be)

for joy.

Without a doubt, Dawn
Patrol is a good album which
has caused alot of ears to

listen closely to this hot new
band. But don't exect too
inany surprises from Night
Ranger; basically their music
is just tight, fast, rock n' roll.

When you get right down to

it, the main purpose of music
is to entertain and in that
catagory. Dawn Patrdl comes
through with flying colors.—

—

Scott Dreyef
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DISCOUNTED
ROUNDTRIP FARES

HONG KONG
«599

MANILA
«755

TAI PEI
«639

DISCOUNTED TRAVEL ACROSS THE USA
OR ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD.

LONDON
PARIS

HAMBURG
FRANKFURT

SYDNEY

»649

*915

$799

»713

M065

Mn9

SINGAPORE

BANGKOK
PEKING

JAKARTA

INDIA

$949

*870

M025
moo
M079

KUAtATUMPUR *970

COPENHAGEN »779

For Further Information, Please Call Tony:

OASIS TRAVEL
727 W. 7th Street, Suite 341 .

Los Angeles. Callforniq 9001 7 (213) 623-7510 ^

Mon. - Fri., 10 p.m.-6 p.m. - Sat., lO a.m.-l p.m.

^'^'''^t^f'

^mm ^>T

\ r
>v> r

r

L.A.'s Hottest DJ's at L.A.'s ,r'"'>/ /^ \ -

Hottest Club .vi^ '
/; 1

Randy Cunningham
Sat., Sun., Mon. exclusively

D.J. Dayle
Tues.-Fri.

All women free on Tuesdays
(Due to overcrowding, passes no longer accepted)

Video show
on Sundays

NEW WAVE& ROCK DANCE CLUB
Where the people make the difference...

18 & Over
HAPPY HOURS

8 - 10pm, Siin,Mon,Wed.Thiirs. HOURS-
Admission Prices WELL 95c S«B.-Tbar.. 8 p.m. to 4 ^.m.
Sun.-Thurs. $3.00 BeerTSc Fri. A S.t. 8 p.m. to 6 a m.
Fn. & Sat. $5.00 Wine 95c (Hotteit AfterHdors in Hollywood)

6904 Holls/WOod Blvd 4b5-3l4S (oiro;'fntm1^ann»jLhin,», fhrju,)

.•jVWilVf^•VUMKtwavWMH *'>«wi(rtWWwyy*v»6«i(l«iM»vwWkVv*.AVvVi«Vi-i««y%-.v.>,.v.'.v/<-^//'«w/^ '.'VW.'.VA-^W^AVAV.VrfWW<WWWA.i/.'.'^A..\v.v.'
.•..•...«.fwv.-Af.-.v.vA.-.v.v.'.v.v^,v.v*6.>..v.<vCp«.JC>«<>:o«i.x^;<-;
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50th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

UCLA CREW CLASSIC
FEATURING UCLA vs. HARVARD

SATURDAY MAY 7th, 1 983 2:00 pm
LA BAUONA CREEK- MARINA DEL REY

Honorary Official- Mick Fleetwood of Fleetwood Mac

SORORITY BANNER CONTEST WINNERS
1. Alpha Phi

2. Alpha Delta Pi

3. Delta Delta Delta

OTHERS INCLUDED:
Delta Gamma

— Kappa Alpha Theta— —
Gamma Phi Beta
Alpha Chi Omega
Chi Omega The Friends of UCLA Rowing thank you

»>' "«

BUS TICKETS!

$2.00
On sale at CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE

WESTALUMNICTR.
Busses leave Westwood Plaza &
Strathmore at 12:30 pm May 7th

*-

Tf
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I
^
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• V mom Classified
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS. 2± CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1A PERSONAL IQ-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10-A

MOTHERS DAY SPECIAL
at the

PINE RESTAURANT
The best and biggest new SZECHWAN and MANDARIN
Restaurant witti CHARMING COCKTAIL LOUNGE and
REASONABLE PRICES. -^ ^

FREE DESSERT FOR MOM
ALL HOUSE WINE $1
FREE CHAMPAGNE

f

SEPUtVEDA

Truxton ' $

8611 Truxton s—^— e

Westchester
410-0488

N
SAN DIEGO FWY.

make reservations now

• Hey! Let's go the Village J
Jtor a pizza! . . . And how •
• about the Greek Saturday J
• night for finals. \\n and •
• OKL's Broadway Produc- }
• tion is as awesome as the •
• people In It! Do you know J
• what that means? •

)f AniNTION PLEASE: J
1^ I would like to welcome to Sigma J
jf Delta Tau our newest vogue J* addition, Bridget Celeste Harper. J
J Congratulations on your pinning! yt.

} Love. )^
J "The Kid w/ style" if

^•••••••••***^^^^^
Coleen H.—Congrats on making squad"
Matt 5:16 YSIC.Kellev

Priinary Expense
Account Retraction:

The Elections Board reports

that contrary to the advertise-

ment on May 4, RAYMOND
DOWp did indeed turn in Jiis
primary expense account form.

He spent $100.00.

The ASUCLA Health Sciences Store Book
Department is pleased to announce its 7th
Annual Patio Book Fair; a series of special

publishers' sales for spring. Each sale offers
a wide selection of new editions of Dental,

Medical, Nursing and Public Health reference
books at discounts of up to 20%.

The sales will be held from 10AM to 3PM,
Monday through Friday on the patio in fronf

of the store.

GREEK ENDORSeMENTS
—:——President - Ben Van DeBunt

Ad VP - Jim Auerbach
Gen Reps - Jonathan Congdon. Dale Nishlmura

2nd VP - Steve Merino
Financial Supports - Manuel TorreT"

Facilities - Randy Wasserman
Campus Events - Melissa Effron
Cultural Affairs - Craig Roeb
Academic Affairs - Gwyn Lurie
Student Welfare - Karen Deutch

Community Service - Ruben Lizardo
GET OUT AND VOTE!

paid political advertisement

- -

t

J.A.

It would be impossi-
ble to tell you how
great it's been.
You've added so
much to the past four

and I hope to the
next. Summer and
Mammoth are gonna
be great.

Happy Birthday

J.

_Arlyn (AK<I»),

I «. I — t I <

10K
ROCK • N • RUN TM

May 8 Drake Stadium
SIO.OO Reserved Seat.

In Concert
Mick Fleetwood.
Christine McVie

John McVle. Bonnie Raitt

Jock Mack &
The Heart Attack

Tickets UCLA Central
Ticket Office

EDUCATION SERVICES 4.A

F^ESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjecgs. Protessidnal and
contidential. 11322 Idaho Ave #206
213-477-8226

RESEARCH Methodologist (PhD). six
years experience, help on research
projects. Thesis dissertation, Analyze data
477-7366

Happy 21st birttiday to the
best president, roommate
and friend anyone could
ask fori!

we tove you,
Laurie and Alice

PHI KAPPA PSI

GOOD DEALS 7-A

SPECIAL low cost program of auto
insurance for college people Good
g i dJBi mgeount. 'can "James Boord rns
716-0224

lilt;

ATTENTION
now for

Distinguished A -ilor

In Poimcr'v\5^.nce
Award _^CJc>^up an
op^Q^f^^n in the
Dt of Political
Science, 4289 Bunche
Hall.

DEADLINE:—
May 9, 1983

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

Camera A HI-FI
Btggesf sel^fion in West LA

I025 Westwood Blvd , Westwood Village
Mon.-Sot. 9am-6pm (213) 208-5150

TYPING... 77 cents/page Fast
Call Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa
-Seed, 461-3127 Special deal pages over
100.

DANA LEE (GPB): Good Luck on your
R.A. inten/iews! I know you'll do great"
Love, Y.S.S.

: PI BETA PHI and t

{ Questlon-WHAT DOES J
JREAGAN. PAC MAN*
-JOLYMPTC CONTESTANTS J
*and "YIIPING" ANIMALS*
^t ALL HAVE IN COMMON?^
Answer- A *

J COMBO IN SPRING SING, t
* Your Worthless Leaders *

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS!!
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford. Call R.J, 208-4353.

^lOMA CMPf MUtfMtlOHT TBI©
»Oft. BHIy. and Joho-Thonks for^
the raid! Evefythlr^g from Com-
ondo to '•Uof« Wtekete"!

Lov« th« Chi-O't
(Anne, Susan, Cotoea

Kristin & Mk^helle}

TODAY ThanO'Adsfmson is "21". Tonight
he will be drunk.

BOBBY Bock: the candidate endorsed by
the Daily Bruin. Bruin Democrats. Bruin
Republicans. Progressive Coalttion.

8 zzz" —

^

X SIGMA J^ Hang Ten. »

& Workdays. Parties, and
S Mardi Gras. We're stoked
X for bitchen times ahead.
o Surf's up!

AXO
The exchange
was terrific. We
like your audio
and video.

^Love^

Congratulations to ttie

1983-1984

Men. May 9
' thru Fri. May 13

^^
9am - 5pm

\ • •xhlbltion and sale

r- '^ of fine art prints

• 1 fMtunng Ih* * . ' Picasso
/ Daii EichP ,

'

j^ Gauguin >-.

y BoKh Bfeu . ^L ..111 Miro

Homer Wyef • ore"

In from of th«

ASUCLA Student s Stort

Sponsored by ScfKWi * An
SuppiiM Opt

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A

LOW COST CONTRACEPTION

/J9f-^ BY MAIL

/j^iiK-\ from

* *vS/)^ ' rubber tr»«
*
^/A Jf mail order form
^••^ call or write

4426 Burke Ave N (non-profit)

Seattle, Wo 98103 (206) 633-4750

Love, fi

Kappa Delta o
Our volleyball team still 8

^prevails!
/:^-f^

P.S.

LOST. .8A

CA»fIff OUIOANCI
HIT MTfF (OtE. OMAT. UAT, MCAT)

AHO TUTOffIHa J _
The Gukjooce Center

2\\b WUsNre Blvd . ^^^^ 204
Sonto Montea. CA 90403

•29-4429

LOST DOG
Mixed Lob/Irish Setter
body, big white spot on
chest, red collar, answers
to "Murphy", furry tall, furry

legs, distinguishing nr^arks

urider two front paws -

white hair on bottom of
pows Grieving children
big reward. No questions
usked. tost tn Westwood
Village 3/4/83. Michael
474-5911, 889-1148 or
821-7941.

^Mother's day is Sunday.If

^May 8th. Make her dayS
•Jfextra-special with a sing-K*
jjing phonegram. Available*
Jot the Expo Center 8i Bruin*
^^alk *

UCLA Snow Sl<i Club Officers!

David Wehrly - President
Usa Waltuch - Coordlrxator

J Tony Morales - Vice President

)David Stork - Vice President
Mindy Morrison - Admin. Asst.

Cristirie Wenzei - Admin. Asst.

Robert McDorxald - Treasurer
Cathy Conley - Publk:ity~="

X DANA HEICHMAN (XH) \

Take the bus to the UCLA Crew Classic-
$2 at the James West Center.

Hey all you Thetas
and their Foxy Dates
Put on your dancin'
shoes and get ready to
party - cause tonight's
the nlght--The Theta
Black arxj White Inltka-

tlon Dance . . . at tfie

PALACE (that's rtghtl)

See you all

there...
In rare

(bkx:k and white)
formll
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''^"^°''*'- ^"-^ PERSONAL :..10.A SALONS 21-6 SALONS 21-8 HELP WANTED 30-A

AXft
SMURF'S UP!!

And so are we.
Get started for

a prime Mardi
Gras.
ZBT

BOBBY Bock... the best candidate tor

undergraduate President- Daily Bruin. The
Progressive Coalition's behind you.

SAE. GHI-d. BETA
and TRI-DELT~

Let's do the Time Warp
Thursday, May 5th at SAE!
Rocky Horror screens at
9:00-followed by rolling

disco. "Give yourself over
to absolute pleasure-Brad
and Janet did."

VIVA Jim Emerman and I try to be the link

between Mexico and America. J.F. Lara.

UCLA Water Ski Club
nneets today at 4:00
p.nn. In Bunche 1209B.
Trip this weekend. THINK
SUN!

JON CONGDON tor general repre-
sentative. Vote today!!! (paid advertise-
ment)

4 Panhellenic Appointed J

» in 2224 Murphy- }
J get involved! ik

Officer Applications due i^

tomorrow -pick thenn up *

CHIVI. where is my note? Shame, shame'
t^e.

^^iae^^^MK: )43»c >si6< >9KK j>a«K

Come visit us for a
free consuitation.

ALI
HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Ave.
208-6300
10-20%
Student—

^Discount

SUMMER JOBS
Students earn behveenl
$400-$700 per week|

I

working part-time. If you
hove a good voice and
a desire to mokel
money, spend the af-|

ternoon at the beach
and work part-time from
6 a.m.-12 noon. Coll

Chris at 204-1830.

PART-TIME receptionist needed tor En-
tertainment Business Management Firm.
Atternoons. Monday- Friday. 12:30- 2:30.
Possibility tor advancement. $4.00 plus per
hour Call Gary or Linda 826-0800

PART-TIME 2-3 afternoons a week Good
tiling skills, professional appearance.
$5/hr. Call A.J at 450-2747.

WE love you Bobby Bock! The candidate

endorsed by: Daily Bruin, Bruin Demo-
crats, Bruin Republfeans."' -

-

Scintillating

Fabulous! Wow!
Spring Sing '83

Sat. May 7

Tickets

available
at CTO T-shirts

on Bruin Walk.

• With Chef Cubby to lead f
• the way the Phi Kapps •
5 and Pr$ will survive Satur- f
• day! Good luck in the •
2 finals the Choral is sound- f

ing great! {

iJKKr-Hear Ye, Hear Ye|
fSend the kids to Merry D
^Olde England May 14th. \%
.^say old chaps, thanks forji
your support! Cheerio! j|

PERSONAL. lO-A BUSINESS PROPERTIES 25-C P
bANA WHITE. EV1E HILL. AND LISA
CURTAIN (ADPI): CONGRATULATIONS
ON MAKING 1983-4 PEP SQUAD''
YOU'RE THREE FANTASTIC PIS.

'm

For gauranteed results, vote JON CON-
GDON as General Representative today!!
(paid advertisement)

^Colleen (GPB): ^
^We're so excited to be^
^related to such a fantastic^

# pledge! Look forward to the^
# great times ahead! ^
^ Love. YBS and P.M. ^
wl^9^^^0^0 ^0 ^0 ^0^0 ^0 *iir ^0 ^0 ^0 ^0 ^k^C*^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^m^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^w

iji

THE BEAUTY SHOP Pi's

ore sounding great.
Saturday we'll find out
how we rote so bring on
those men . .

.

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED. 12-A

Newspapers
don't litter

¥. Alice Gleghorn (AXO) ^
J Congratulations on your ac- V
J ceptance to University of J
-^ South Flortda. We wish you the J^ best of luck.

JJ,. ^ _„Love.
- .tie Alpha Chl's ^

HIROSHIMA
MAYllTH

8:00 PM AGB
Tickets $6 of
:_JW-CTO _

All Tickets Honored
This Date

UCL A

(iiluj!iiyi3iSSiIS

ASTHMA? Research subjects needed.
Each visit 4 hours. Pays $250 for

approximately 10 visits. 825-6745.

""tHM donors neeoeo for medical
research. Oriental, black. Latin and RH
negative Caucasians only. Will be well

compensated for time. Call Victor at

273-2876. •

$$ Subjects Needed $$. with moderate ^

severe dandruff. Call Linda. Dermatology
206-6204

PREGNANCY .....20-B

Pregnant? Having second
thoughts? We care - testing,
counseling, resources
available. Westside Life Center
1238 7th St. Santa Monica. Coll
45l-871^nor appointnr>ent call
395-1111.

People do.

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

TWW

TtS T, LOW COSTS 1

AWAKE or ASLEEP
Female Gynecologist Doctor

Near UCLA
(213) 272-3513
^213) 855-0116

SALONS 21-B SALONS 21-B

THCTBroEvSis

LOST DOG-reward. no questions asked.
Call Michael 474-5911, 889-1148 or
821-7941 .(See lost section #8).

Only 2 days until the Classic-meet UCLA
ahd Harvard tonight at 7pm- James West
Center.

C? JANimcOVINOTON
'

07 (tlOMA KAPTA)
Coogrotiiottoni on your plrviinQ to Bill

"•re'i wtsTiIng you many wofKtefful y«on
togettier.

Love, your Sisters
PS. Don't you just k>v» SURPR1S£SI

University Traffic School, Inexpensive,
weekend/evening classes. Westwood loca-
tloot. Perfect for UCLA. For reservation.

624.668tv-^^^ ^—

I

Call for a FBEE consultatton to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can be

'PESMANENTLY removed. The Electro Blend technique l« medically
|

recommended and eliminates the need to tweeze and/or shave FOREVEBt
Eyebrows e Facial Hair • Cheat • Abdoman e Inner Thlflhii

FAY M. KLEIN Rmgtetmrmd ElmetrologUt
Hours: Tu-Th A Sat Day ft Evening by appt.

47ft-ttM tt*S W—l»eu< Whtd. (!• —epatoter'a Hmmmm •# Bm««v)

j^ Loura loluk (KA) ond
V Undsoy Johnson (En)

CongrotulatkDnt on your pinnlngi
Wore gkJd tt>o toblo nogotlotlorv
tumod up lover^dor rosotll

Levo, Your Kappa DoNa SIstort

Jf^
Specialized cuts and
perms to suit your facial

characteristics

Call 479-9761 or A79-^161

1267 Westwood BTvdr""
fIBIockS.ofWIIshIre)

open evenings

20% Discount for

UCLA students with this od

HAVE you always wanted tq be your own
tx)ss. be financially independent, have fun

making money? We have the recession
proof products, the training and support

network. Call 789-9379.

OPPORTUNITIES 26-C

X)BS
Uniaue opportunity to work

part or tuii time in

YOUR OWN BUSINESS
1. UnlirTiited Income Potential
2. FJexible Hours - you set the
schedule

3. No Door - to - door soles

For additional information

contact:
William C. Walker

468 So. Ookhurst Dr.

Beverly Hills. Ca. 90212

xperienced. responsible
part-time soles help wanted.
Gourmet gift store.

THE PERFECT SETTING
2719 MAIN ST.

Santo Monica. CA
Mindv399-0321.

ALL the good food you can eat. Work
when you want to. Sorority 'ood assistant
positions available now. Men welcome
208-6657

(2r3) 274:2752

HELP WANTED 30-A

Experienced. Neat ap-
pearance. Must be able to
work flexible hours, days,
nights, and weekends
when needed. Port time
hourly salary no tips. Con-
tact Bohmon 825-0877
Thursday and Tuesday 2-5

p.m. Waiter-Waitress-Bus
UCLAperson

center.
faculty

PART-TIME CFG. SUPPUES

^ STUDENTS •
-WHO WANT MONEY -!-^

ENJOY working in the morning as little as^
five hours per day - 5 days per week.

MAKE a realistic $400.00 cndL better a
week - yet stilThave the tinne to pursue
your education and the other things you
want to do.^—— —
BEATS the hell out of waiting tables, work-
ing tennp., starving to death or (gulp) call-
ing Dad.

IF you have a good voice & the ambition
to make good money

CALL 656-7010 JAMES
WILL TRAIN

COUNSELOR, summer day carnp. $170
per week; net. Must own window van or

large wagon, 9aspa<d. 984-1488.

CRUISE ship jobs! Great income potential

All occupations. For information call:

602-998-0426. Ext. 6507.

ATTENTION Students! Looking for extra
money? $9.99/hr. while training. We will

train you to earn $500 commlsaton and up
per week. Good telephone voice and
positive attitude a must. Call now!!!
461-9035.

MA^H^T Research interviewers. No expe-
rierfce necesaary. $3.75 to start. Will train.

Call Sussn 937-51 10

PART-TIME typesetter for weekly maga-
zine. Experience preferred but will train

good (SO^wpm) typist Call Bob 559-3600

PART-TIME SALESCLERK NEEDED IM-
MEDIATELY ART CARVED CLASS
RINGS. ASUCLA BEARWEAR. ASK FOR
JILL 825-7711.

FULL TIIME PERSON
NEEDED

Heavy telephone work
must have experience
light typing required

(213) 215-3537

I

.....i.~^...imt

)

GALERIE Michael- Century City Art

Gallery. Receptionist needed. Mon/night;

Wed. Fri./day&night, Sun./day. 566-2762.

ORADUATE STUDENT NBiDfD
tto care for 2 chUdrerv ago« 6 ox^
18 from 4-8 p.m. dally. Must be
'flexible for some woekerxj and
'vacation work Salary open.
|H©to»ne 667-6134 9-530 p.m.

i.

I .
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HELP WANTED r. 30A APTS. FURNISHED. ..t;t;;7;t::.50.F VACATION RENTALS.::::i:::...53-F HOUSING NEEDED.. :::::;::;::...60-F SUBLET..." .... !......,... :..66F

PART-TIME Secretary 60 plus WPM.
accurately Word procesmg, bookkeeping
and pattent billing experience preferred
15-20 hours/wee+<, flexible Westwood
Village $6 00 Dr Framk. 208-5550

PERSON Fnday-Century City Law office-

Light typing- Pan-time afterno6ns-$5/hour
556-3378 Amy or Ms Brash

STUDENTS-PART TIME
3 openings fof anernoori. early,

eventrtgs and wreekends Set
^rVtmetits t>v phone Of

door-to-door and earn a realistic

!$300 week Excellent program. No
sales required. CaH Steve 470-

PRODUCER needs typist pan-time Writ-
ing Experience Helpful. Flexible
Hours 274-9590

SALESPERSON needed to solicit new
-aeoetmls/tetephone sales Work^ part
time/flexible hours West Coast Tire
Warehouse 477-7057.

LARGE, one bedroom apartment
Furnished, panelled, hardwood floor

$400 00/month utilities included 477-8968

Single, $500-550 Ouiet, clean and safe
building, pool, parking,? patrolled, walK to

UCLA. 1370 Veteran,

WALK to
SCHOOL

J Spacious single ofid one
^ "bedroom apartnnents.

* Some w pool and security

J garage. Tower Apartments

I

10941 Strafhmore. 543
Landfair. 540 Glenrock.
208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also
avallable--478.483.510
and 516 Landfair. Inquire
at 516 Landfoir Apt

<li.^^#^^^^^^.^M^^^^^¥**1
SUMMER Lake Tahoe. Student joins us at

lakefront home, August childcare
F[oom/board. plus $125/week Non-smoker
Previous childcare experience preferred
650-8217. MW-12:30-2:oo.

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS
needed for full-time posi-

tion, fs/lust be over 21 and
have a clean driving re-

cord. Will train. Call Mario
I

at 990-8083.

TELEPHONE SALES Must have good
phone manner & voice, be personable,
friendly and persuasive. Will schedule
appointments for California's top singles
introduction service. Work in a fun,
supportive environment with high-energy
people n the evening. Contact Mr Conrad
today at 477-5566

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single,
one bedroom, and bachelor. $350. utilities

included. 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243 .

$310 furnished bachelor Laundry, parking.
available now Call 559-2334 or 204-5252.

$480/single. $725/2-bedroom. Large
cheerful apartments, quiet building w/pooi.
Half-mile from UCLA. 1235 Federal
Avenue 477-7237

TIRED OF THAT
work study minimun wage?

lour While

yourself.

SlOO Move In Allowance

Woodclilff
Singles. 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view,
f ireploce, rec
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gym & sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

SUMMER GET-A-WAY!! Gorgeous
lakefront home 90 minutes from LA
$250/weekends $550/week 4 bedroom
472-3086(eves)

APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

One-bedroom Approx $13O-T507mo7
Available 6/1 Hollywood Pool, good
netghborhood, reconstructed building

Artistic person preferred 450-6526

Female roommatr wanted One-beffresTfi

Westwood apartment, one-block-from-
UCLA Garage space Non-smoker
May-July 15. 208-2254

FEMALE share room $208 75 person.

Own bath 2-bedroom apartment.' IVj

miles from campus Available now
Jeanne 739-6221/8 30-5 00 478-5289^eves

F-bMALE roommate wanted to share lovely

2 BD West^L A apartment Fully furnished.
~very "convenient to UCLA Grad , non-
smoker preferred $362 50 Available
immediately Call Maura 473-6451

.

NICE 2-bedroom apartment. Palms:
Graduate student preferred $275.00
839-4744 or 743-2003. Ask for Bonnie.

Responsible female needed to share 2
bedroom. 1 bath. Beverly Hills adjacent,

$267.50/mo.. v? utilities, first and last.

available now. 657-3922 eves -

WALK to UCLA, Female wanted to share
apartment on Kelton/Gayley-startina 6-1-83

208-0588 between 7-10 pm.
'

YOUNG professional woman at UCLA
seeks independent male/female to share
2b/2ba. WLA. Private room/bath. Approx.
$350/month 825-81 52 (work). 474-0518,

COTTAGE/GUEST house sought by young
couple. June 1, $400/500 1 -bedroom, full

kitchen, necir UCLA Martha, days 824-

2918. Neil after 5pm. 820-8308.

INCOMING Jules Stein resident physician

desires housing near UCLA or in Santa
Monica. Inexpensive two bedroom or large

one bedroom apartment/cottage/house
-needed before June 15. Please call Rick at

223-5000 Thanks'

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law
clerks Ca ll Rosemary Buckner. 620-1780

-NON-SMOKING wonr>en. 26. needs to
share or sublet m WLA/Santa Monica. Call

collect Bettina' (7 14) 624-61 2 1.

SUMMER sublets desired by major
Century City law firm. Please contact
Dome Sykes at 277-4222.

WANTED! Private room close to UCLA for

older woman from Austria. June-August.
Call 474-0664.

2-3 GRADUAJ^E^ student women need

FURNISHED 3-^edroom' w/bar and
balcony West-L A . 1-mile from UCLA
$1000/mo. or $350/mo. per room 477-
5769/477-8606.

, .

Furnished apartment ffve minute walk to
campus $200/month available 6/20-9/20
Call Phil 208-201 9 eves.

'NCREDIBLE* Townhouse. 1 V? miles from
JCLA. own room, pool 6/20-8/31. only
»285. Jimmy 473-0461.

-AW firm requires housing for summer law
Jtudents. May-August. Call Sheryl Leareid.
489-51 40

SUBLEASE from June 1st-September 1st.

Luxurious condominium. 2 bedroom, 2
bath, fireplace, security parking. $750 per
month. Near UCLA Call Mike 475-3019

Sublet house in Santa Monica July through
September 2-bedrooms plus study,
Spanish style.enclosed garden. Hardwood
floors $1000/month negotiable. Call
450-5579

immediate summer sublet. Responsible,
friendly, older. Please call (805)255-3056

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP. .62-F

LAW CLERKS IN LA.
FOR THE SUMMER NEED
SUBLET. CALL KEVIN OR

LYNN. 277-1OOO
ex. 203.

HOUSfNG SERVICE ...55-F

ACTIVE family seeks responsible live-in

female student. Car necessary. Judy
Williams: 232-8231 (days).

FREE room and tx)ard in nice WLA home
in exchange for help with a young man in

wheelchair. 836-8786. '

STUDENT kitchen help in exchange for
room and board. Work hours; 7am-8'30am
4 3pm-7pm Mon-Fri. Sorority house, apply
at 832 Hilgard Ave. 9:00-12:00 Mon-Fri
only,

WOMAN alone will give private room,
bath, and board-in return for light
housework. Close to WLA. Female
Chinese. Japanese, or Korean preferred/
474-2361. -

J
Earn $15-30
learning to

$530 singles Westwood, walk to campus.
729 Gayley Ave, 208-8798, 667-669
Levering. 208-3215.

p.m. 204-2580.

UCLA professor needs person Friday
Beverly HiUs offtce Type 70/WPM
30%time, plus vaned duties Call 859-
9311

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M D Must be well-read, highly
intelligent, able to summarize busmess,
scientific papers BS minimum reqirement
Send resume to Suzan Shinsato7"P O. Box
335 Pacific Palisades 90272

* SUPER CUTS {
* needs daytinne recept.<^

J Full or part-tinne be-

J

^M tween 4?45-5:] 5. Coll ^^
{ 470-1558 *

WANTED advanced student writer with

humor, some eloquence, typing ability,

some editing Frances Ring 460-4961

-WANTED experienced editor for manu-
script in Hi&tofy. 451-3456 —
WANTED Cocktail hostess Exclusive

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

BEVERLY Hills adjacent 2 bedrooms,
duplex, private yard, washer, dryer, frig,

stove $620/month. 980-2951

.

BRENTWOOD Nice 1BR with carpeting,

drapes, sfove. No pets $560/m6 Only
charging i month's rent to move in plus
cleaning-security. 678-6648.

ONE-bedroom $495 Convenient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpet, drapes. $150 00
security deposit eve Mr Grossi 477-3194

Stf>gte apartmerrts for 2 students to share
in a brand new luxury security building
Walking distance to* UCLA Has saunas,
l^c;^4^i, underground pflfkipg . and recre^

|$450 SANTA MONICA
ICOTTAGE. Charming,
Private

$•350 MOUNTAiN
\RETREAT single
Tronsale Estates

$325 P R I VAT E\
ICULVER CITY ^mir-
plex sparkling one| ROOM FOR RENT. 64-F

1bedroom
NATIONAL

SUMMER Subiet-Central location to
W.L.A.. B.H., Hollywood. Large 2-

bedroom, 1-bath, fully furnished with all

conveniences. Available June-August.
650/mo. respond imm. 553-8061.

SUMMER sublet. 2 female roommates
wanted 1 bedroom in 2 bedroom. 2 bath
luxurious apartment. Near UCLA $231
475-9871. ••

TWO BEDROOM apartment, walk to
campus. Available July 1st. Call Susan
824-2808 evenings.

$l200/month, 2-bedroom and den home.
Wood, glass, views, gardens, spa
July1-Aug.3l

. Fully-furnished. 474-5902

.

YOUNG lad^ European background
employed parttirhe would like a room with CONDOS FOR SALE 67-F
bath and private entrance in exchange for (IT"::;
cooking gourmet meals, light housekeep-

"^-^edroom condo, low down payment
•ng, plant, animal sitting, etc. Local

^^sumable loan,

references. 393-8840 Leave message for
Debra.

room
assumable loan, security, pool, sauna,
near UCLA Must Sacrifice. 659-9056

ation room for only $297.50 each 660
Veteran Ave 208-4422

Japanese mghtciiJBr^No experience neces-
sary Make appointment for interview

"7213)385-8191 Marquis 3701 Wilshire
Blvd. LA.

-

WANTED Sharp, outgoing, host-
ess/'^eceptionist to assist luxury con-
dominium sales staff m Brentwood
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, 10-5 call

Joan 373-8881

JCia OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

CRUISE ship jobs' $14-28,000 Carribean.
Hawaii. World Call for Guide, Directory.

Newsletter 1-916-722-1 1 1 1 ext. UCLA

Wanted, Outgoing. Self- nnotivated
Account Executives to sell
advertising space In Jhe LA q*^
Orange County areas for a local
mogazlne Start in May Nigh
Commitsion. Call Fran Sullivan
Publisher (213) 374-7927

.1

APT, HUNTING?
We *ve already Jound

your new home or apt.

^)ver WOO vacancies

NATIONAL —
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 days 9 am
to 7 pm

1 bedroom $425 New carpets, drapes
Refrigerator, stove, balconies, laundry
security. WLA. 202-1727.

$1,000 WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large
2-bedroom, 2-bath. dining room, living

room with fiereplace Built-in kitchen New
carpet and Decor, pool, sub-terranian
gatage, cable TV 691 Levering Ave
208-3647.

2 bedroom. 2 bath. $575- $625. New
carpets, (trapes. Refrigerator, stove, dish-
washer Balconies, laundry, security WLA
202- 1 727.

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

UPPER BEVERLY
GLEN HOMES
for Sale or for lease

$2000/nr>onth ($369,000)
3 bedroom. 3 bath, new
architectural.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, ranch.

Wayne Cllffe, 476-7321
Jon Douglas Co

HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F

BEAUTIFUL Spanish-style home. 15mln.
walk from UCLA, female nonsmoker
preferred, available 5/15. First and last

month's rent plus $100 security deposit,
$362.50 a month. 473-8180

LARGE bedroom, furnished, private bath,
jnale graduate student preferred-clean.
$325.00 474-0469 after 9pm Sylvia.

PRIVATE room unattached, king-size
waterbed, fireplace. Vzblock to #8 bus.
$275/incl. utilities. Marty 478-7453.

PRIVATE ROOM, bath, kithchen privilege,

laundry, utifrtes inctuded. 15 mlnules Trbfff

campus Female non-smoker, senior or
graduate preferred. $250/month 451-0882

TLYING/PARACHUTIN6 76-G
LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters. Free
simulator. Konski Aviation, (213)781-1983,
VanNuys Airport.

DANCE/

PHYSICAL FITNESS. .82G

LARGE house in Canoga Park 2 bedrooms
$40a 4^ -bedroonfv $300 no smoking
amenities 709-0588

WLA house w/kosher kitchen, available
immediately $450. Call 556-8234 for

details

4-BEDROOM Brentwood House Female
non-smoker. Grad student/professional
preferred. 2 rooms available. 1 May
1st-$315 1 June 1st-$325 826-7636, eves.

HOUSE FOR SALE 58-F

AUTHENTIC Spanish! Westwood-Rancho.
3-bedrooms. 2-baths Dining room.
Breakfast room Vaulted ceilings.
Fireplace. Oak floors. $219,500, Wynn
477-7001

-Qtfter-privaTe rpow/bath, light ki^cHen"
priveleges, laundry WestwoodA/Vilshire
area. Male faculty/student. Immediate
occupancy. 474-7122.

ROOM & board. Dorm $325/mo. and room-
2 person $340/mo. Female students only.

Excellent food. Large and roomy. Apply at

832 Hilgard. Days only (8am-3pm).

SOUTHERN Suites Housing available
now. $300/mo. Call 209-0381 . Ask for Oris.

WORK Shop of-special storage enclosed
in pnvate yard. Near Barrington and
Ocean-Park Blvd. Marty 478-7453.

$189 00 2B/2B share with male 3 miles to
UCLA near SM Blvd 825-4995 Thomas.

ROOMMATES 65-F

RESPONSIBLE New Jersey female, age
24, nonsmoker, seeks furnished apartment
for July and August. Will share yours or
sublet. Reasonable rent, flexible location.
Contact:S.Parker. 381 Russel St., Union.
New Jersey.07088 or (20 1 )687- 1 58

1

HEALTH CLUB MEMBERSHIP: 2'/? years.
$80 obo. 2090 Westwood Blvd. Plus four
other locations. 479-6740

CHILDCARE.^... 90,|

BABYSITTER
, for toddler- child, daytime,

hours (lexiblej-seJary open. Must have
transportation, references required Call
204-2753. T^
MATURE and experienced woman would
like to babysit your children in my home.
All ages Conveniently close to UCLA.
Reasonable rates 478-7332

INSURANCE 91-1

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business. Sports
cars, multiple tickets, good driver dif-
couhts.' Request "Bruin Program " 880
4407.

Motorcycle Insurance
Refused?. ..Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

(»)

I

2 bedroom/2 bathroom, refrigerator, stove^
parking, nice location. $585/month, 657-
5448

INTERESTED in health and wealth? Thit
could be your business opportunity.
Bob/Notri-dynamics (2 1 3) 559-2757!

PART-TIME 'sales-advertising specialties

make good extnJi mcniey-flexible hours.
CaHJoseph (213) 933-3844.

APTS. FURNISHED 50-F
Furriished bachelor poolsfde. utilities in-

duded/maid sen/ice 2 blocks to UCLA,
wonrwn student preferred 879-8946. $400.

2 t)edroom/l bathroom, patio, refrigerator.

stove, parking, nice locaUon. $570/month.
667-5448.

3 bedroonu 2 bath. $650, Huw carpets,
drapes Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher
Balconies, laundry, security. WLA. 202-
t727

$500. deluxe 1- bedroom on Federal in

WLA, near Wilshire. 473-7456 or 477-7743.

$760.00/nx>. Three bedroom. t% bath,

three parking ipaoM, ttove. refrigerator,

sunny, upper in Palms Near bus #12 to

UCLA, no p«fs. 836-8934. *

BEVERLY OLEN SECLUSION
Woodsey. 2 bedroonr>. 2 bath
large living roona with fire/pl.

hot tub with Jacuzzi. Quiet and
private S192.500.

876-9684 399-6655

J

Prime WLA 12222 Idaho. 2BR. dining
room, updated kitchen & bath, fenced
yard, garage 3 miles UCLA/Beach.
Immaculate. $185,000. Cesia Agent 828-
0123

STUDIO City 3-Bedroom towmhouse: 2'/i

baths.tennis court, pool. $179,900 501-
4683

WALK TO CAMPUS FROI^ WESTHOLME
AVE. Bright, contemporary 3ba^3bd'den.
$449,000 owe Have others. Broker.
208-3680

Oldest and lorgest Ager^cy
All. client! screened with photos

orKJ references slrx^e 71

1 ml. west of campus 453-1S61
20% off w/od to students ond staff

ROOMMATE for nice 2-bedroom 2-bath
apartment needed 275-325/mo. plus 1/3
utilities. 1 1701 Texas Ave 473-1228.

- ' - =.-

SUBLET.... 66-F

_CENTURY CITY law firm seeking
reasonably-priced 1-2 bedroom apart-
Tt>ents. West LA area to be subleased by
summer interns approximately mid-May
through mid-August. Call Anne Swanson at
553-3939.

''^*^^^^^^^^^^^-g^
CHECK OUR RATESI

Auto - Honrws - Life - Medical
GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE.

Call 208-3822 or stop by.
LEN INSURANCE AGENCY. INC

924 WESTWOOD BLVD.. Suite 805
(corrier Le Conte - adjacent canr^pus)

^ivwurwy ...V... iMm

HAVE truck will travel Hauling miscella-
neous items and garage cleanout 24
hours. Jerry 391 -5657.

Jim and Son light moving. $8.00/hr.
P»ck-up. delivery, and light moving. Call
anytime 828-9328

t

HONEST MOVERS
Cheerful 8t cheap

careful & complete
£*V^f?ojpped and eKpertencedAi^whaie

Lotett raferences Cat Tat" (213) 3^.«597

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate
available Completely equipped. Experi-
enced. Call anytlme^^-t loa

^®Q^ dally bruin thursday, may 5, 1983 dassMad 27

1
'^Q^^"^ ^-^ SERVICES OFFERED 96-1 TYPING 100-1 TRAVEL lOS-J TRAVEL 105-J

LEPHAN

MovingT
657-2146

Apartrr>ents. Offices
ProfessiOfKil Service for Peoouts

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS!!
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford. Call R.J.. 208-4353.

DAVIS Bookkeeping. Quality, personalized
bookl<eeping. A/P. A/R, bank statements,
general ledger, etc. Call Terri..390-1037.

EDITING/WRITING: Patient, professional

help on papers, theses. All subjects
welcome. Reasonable. Carolyn (M.A

)

--277-61 98;^ —

JEWISH
AND

SINGLE?
Introductions for

educated and
successful

individuals

VIP CLUB
Sen/ing L.A. &

Orange Counties
P.O. Box 67A36
Los Angeles, CA

90067
(213) 553-6642
Coil now for

free brochure

PROFESSIONAL documentation: writing

assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/development and
production. Any requirement. Call
(213)871-1333. anytime.

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing. Scribe Secretarial Service.
479-0729.

PROOFREADER for your papers-gives
you better grades. Corrects grammar,
spelling, punctuation style/clarity. $26/hr.

Debbie 392-1010.

Can ' t Stop E^ttngt'

Bt«-fMIA
You're not alone.

There is help.

You can learn to

break the

binge-purge cycle.

Dr. Franctne Snyder

(213) 2774)747

Individual &
Group Sessions

lictn%t * M7I39

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjects. Professional and con-

fidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.
213-477-8226

WRITING/EDITING. Expert assistance,

social, behavioral, management and health

science papers, theses, dissertations and
books. Many published articles. Martin.

457-7316

,_ Trust
Kerckhoff

FILM
AND

DEVELOPING
AT THE
LOWEST
PRICES

V^l C I A (.K \I»HK si K\ K I
^

IN Kl KLKHOM II All

,^ Trust
Kerckhoff

brochures
typeset
AND

PRINTED
SAMPLES AVAILABLL

\SLCI A (.RAI'IIK SI R\ Ids
INKIRCKIU)IHIAI,I.

FEMALE Physical Therapist will massage
away cramped muscles, teach relaxation.
Women only. Reasonable rates. 476-0129
eves.

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad
_?5hopL statements, dissertations, resumes?
Fast, professional help from published
author with Masters in Journalism. Dick,
208-4353.

HOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on
exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall-
stenciling, wallpaper removal. Numerous
faculty references. Days/nights, 396-8979.

CREATING:
Ditcov«rlng Your Hidden Abimi«s

A workshop for those beginning or
advar>ced In any creative endeavor
who wish to gain Insight & develop their

abilities. Six weekly 2-hour sessions
beginning Mondoy, Moy 9th at 8 p.m.
Other dates available. Fee-$90. Pres-
ented by Arnold L Hawkims. Ph.D. at
11980 San Vicente Blvd., *607.,
Brentwood. CA 90069. If Interested
please call 826-6938.

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR. TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE
PAPERS; MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES
SCRIPTS; BOOKS; THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193.

,^ Trust
Kerckhoff

PROFESSIONAL

COPY AND
BINDING

SERVICE

ASIC LA (.RAPMK SI H\ KIS
IN KLRCKllUi^L4 JAI.i.

\i-l N-('. ^.11 10 s • m:s.o»o I »M. :«»!

TUTORING. .981

CONVERSATIONAL Spanish lessons. In-

structor has 4 years experience. Reason-
able rates group/private. Call Rose
204-3665.

EXCELLENT tutor for English/Social

Sciences papers & teaching. M.A.
Cambridge, England. Michael (Century

City), 553-9872.

LADY needed to tutor young man with

high 10 for QED-6 hdurs/week/good
money. 399-8529/481 -4284-Ms. Tarlow

MATH tutor Ph.D. Calculus, algebra,

geometry, analysis statistics. Test-

preparation, foundations. Command pro-

blem-solving technique. 784-
7998,206-6643.

PARISIEN French: conversation, tutoring

for travelers, students; coaching for actors

Travel tips. Call Rejane 202-1 071

.

TUTOR: Economics, Math 1, Term Paper

help: writing, grammar, typing.
$15.00/hour. Call days, Robin, 552-3700

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A.,M.M. from USC School

of Music. 829-2880

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TYPING Theses,
dissertations, scripts, resumes, etc. .

Complete editing and formatting. Writing
assistance. 397-1787.

ONE DAY TYPING
'professional writer with BA in English
fVonn UCLA will type and edit term
Ijxipers, theses, scripts, etc. Or
editir>o only. Over 26 years ex-
kperience. Easy parl<ing. Now in

fWestwood ViHage.
'

Bill Delaney. 824-'HI1

ANYTHING! Anytime! I type 90 wpm.
Legal. Academic, Editing. Research, and
Resumes. $1.15 to $2.75 per page. Call
Dana at 655-1337

Beautiful typing. Most conscientious,
dependable. IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRIC^ Dissertations, paper?, re-

sumes. Correct spelling/grammar. Edith
933-1747

TYPING • ••••(If •tit it«Ht »t 100-1

ACME TYPING. Top Quality. $1.25/page.

Dissertation specialist. 10 years experi-

ence National & Sepulveda. Call Myung.

a9ft-4.3?fi

BETTER quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetftive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-
0947.

sunnes, letters, xerox, binding,
X mailir>g. Low rates for students. PES
N Office Services. 460-1800

coO

Let a Sawyer Business College typing

instructor type your essays, reports, etc.

About $1.50 per page. I'm off National and
Robertson. Gail 838-6938. Please leave a

message if not home.

PROFESSIONAL Typist-
scripts/screenplays; books/manuscripts;
dissertations/theses; Guaranteed quality:

fast turnaround. Bobbie 398-3920

Typing/word processing.
Repxjrts, thesis, footnotes.!

etc. Fast quality work. 10%l
discount to UCLA students.!

716-0574. •

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Theses, Re-
sumes, Letters^ Dissertations, Term
papers. 24-hour turnaround. IBM Selectric.

Joann 391-3159.

RELIABLE service, near campus. MA/15
years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

RUTH 208-5449. On campus. Theses.
dissertations. Library approved list. Term
papers. Experienced. Cut rate.

TERI Types: IBM Selectric. All night

emergen cies. Aca d e m i c . Legal
Screenplays,

cami
Reasonable. Block from

S
I WORD PROCESSING
C_) Do it v€>ur»elf . . . or let us do itfor i/ou

^ • automatic ft^Unotea
• HpelUr}g chctkrr

• fast, ir}exprn»ive reviaiorta
• i>anpty of t\ipeatyiea

Givr v<>ur (hr«to or rraurrtrdytyprart
look without a t\fp«»et price

(/)

8
CL

C Callfor a free brochure or

^ defnohatrdBon -

p3 9037 Mrlroae Ave. Los Angelea
X (213)859 1221

Theresa's Typing Service, 50% Off

Typeset Resumes, Same-Day service.

Reports, Dissertations, Transcriptions,

Statistical, Legal, Medical, Edit-
ing/Proofreading. Tech-Artwork. $1.50
plus/page. 450-4194.

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

p>ersonalized service. Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624A Reseda, Northridge. 885-

5098

TYPING large and rush jobs. Academic,
legal, psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes. 655-1634. Eves/wknds 936-

2877.

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service. Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624 A Reseda. Northridge.

885-5098. -*>'

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fadt.
Call Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa
Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over

100.

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: Term
papers, theses, dissertations; Languages.

Professional help with writing. Virginia,

278-0388; 276-9471.

>NR^t'ONi DAY rTplHO
ft IIM WORD PROCESSINO

Dissertations, Theses, Temn Papers,
Scripts. Resumes. Appllcatloru!
Editing. Legal, Medical, Statistical.

- Equations, Transcription. Near
X Campus.
d SPECIAL. REPETITIVE LEHERS 85 CENTS

39g-0455 or 391-33SS

RAIL PASSES
EURAIL BRITRAIL

MONTH
UnllrDited travel

in 16 countries

$93
Unlimited travel
in Britain

1

WEEK

V / -I TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 8:30-6SAT 143
yj CI 1^1 ij/* A-level Ackerman Union

Prices subject fo change without notice; limited availability

BUDG€T TRAV€L SAVCRS

PnmS-MADRID
RMSTCRDRM

one way round trip

:'429.^7S1
AiTisterdamr.:?344...^638

Paris . .

.

Madrid

Cl€€ - COUNCIL TRRVCL

^208-3551
1093 Broxton Avenue. Los Anqeles. CA 90024

DRIVE to all points United States. Oas
allowance. Dependable Car travel. 8730
Wilshire Blvd. (213)659-2922

TYPING 1001

CompuWrite

Expedition to West Africa this summer!
Great fun on a student budget, hurry!

Arlene 398-8494. -^--r-

SAVE 20% on any world or Capitol airfare.

Call Kevin at 343-6646.

SPECIAL super low fares to London,
Europe. Orient and India. 213-464-1241

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K
Word Processing I cai^ARO. -so. tjlacic wnarrtntenor. AM/FM"

Fast turnground / Friendly Sefvlce

Experienced with UCLA theses

French gvailable

P/U AVAILABLE 876-3656

A HELPING HAND: Typing at reasonable

rates. Corner Ophir/Glenrock-Near
fraternities. Call 208-6841

.

TYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICES, very

REASONABLE rates. Close to UCLA.
Typing Plus 659-0680.

fYPINa"wORD PROCESSORr^RlttB«r
editing and formatting of dissertations.

$1.50/page. 478-7293.

WORD -Processing and typing. Quality,

fast, helpful, experienced Business, pro-

fessional, and academic. Call Lyndell,

827-3586
.

WORD processing services. Reliable.

Reasonable rates. Close to UCLA. 826-

6144.

TRAVEL 105-J

from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from

Sit
246
319
19t
IIS
27S
619
6it
729
•76
6M
711
750
•69
810
392
3S9
248

New York
Horx>lulu

CNcogo
Settle
l^loml
Mexico
LorxJon
Fronkfurf

Paris

BrvjsMit

IAJ53VIUUI

I

Amsterdam
Hor>g Kor>Q
Tel AvIv
Caribbean Cruise
Acaputeo 8 days Incl. olr

Honolulu 8 day pkg
Puerto Vallorta 8 day pkg.

Greot charter prices to England. Germany,
Spain, Italy, Amsterdam

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MONDAY FRIDAY 9-6 ALL YEAR

ASM
TOURS &TfUyEL
I0929 Woyburn Ay*., Westwood
(next to Hamburger Hamlet vipstalrs)

cassette stefao. atr. 26.500 inUes. S5500.
Call 295-9044

DATSUN 73 Minitruck 1600cc, runs
excellent. New tires and clutch Very
clean, many extras: Tonneau cover, great
stereo, sliding rear window Great gas
mileage $1850 473-3724

MUST Sell- 1970 VW Squareback. $995
obo. Lisa 472-3725 (early eve) Peter
471 -2852 (after 9pm).

_

SUBARU BratSi Looks, runs new Shell

loaded $5200 (IEDJ400) 714/644^)642. ^

1980 f^^USTANG Ghia AuTomaiiC 6 cyf

Dark red. Excellent condition! $4,800.
825-51 39. 839-0207 eves.

1972 Mustang convert: air. original owner,
new top. new tires, best offer 473-2936
after 6. .

1974 DATSUN B210 Automatic.' air-

conditioning. AM/FM. low mileage, new
fires, good condition, must sell 653-4872

1974 SUBARU WAGON, rebuilt engine,
carbeurator, radiator. New Pirelli radials.

Needs minor work. $875 00. 874-
1894/message

1974 Toyota Corona Mark 11 60,000 miles.

2-dr., AM/FM, PBAPS auto $1300. Call

208-6618.

1967 Chevy Impala 2dr coupe, automatic,
runs great, $800 obo. Call 825-1032 days.
Evenings 473-9352.

1978 Camero, $3,800 Mint Condition Low
Miles. Moving, must sacrifice. Many extras

excellent stereo/cassette. New tiret,

"

Sheepskin covers. 476-2291 . John.

1978 Ford Pinto, automatic Engine and
body excellent $1650, must sell After

6PM. must seH.207-0739.

1978 Renault LeCar, 59Kmi, excellent
condition, good mpg. am-fm. stickshift

$1900 Call 530-8593 or 398-1852.

'72 240Z Excellent condition! Red exterior,

4speed, AC. stereo/fape Must see
471-2859 evenings/early mornings $3,500

74 Olds Cutl«s» Suprerne A/C, power
windows, am/fm stereo cassette, outstand-
ing condition $1895. 836-5553.

'

'77 Fwd Pmto Excellent condition Won»-
well. good mileage. $l200/obo. Call
824-4979 after 4pm.

'78 Dodge Omni. Excellent condition

Automatic. AM-FM cassette. 39.000 mi
$3fS0nnhn fl?? 9088

^
t !

- \.
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Eartie
Continuod from Page 32

already had a strong middle bloc4c
(UCLA had All-American blockers in
Steve Salmons and Steve Gulnac i'n

1081) and I felt we could go after
somebody with the luxury of knowing
that we'd have a year in which to
develop him. We weren't looking for
someone to step in right away.

"When Denny came back, he
thought he had found the perfect
-gay:"~^-

—

'-^^—-—.—•

—

^

Partie was the project Scates was
looking for.

As a senior at Dos Pueblos, Partie
was not heavily recruited, and that's
somewhat surprising when you con-
sider that 3anta Barbara is one of the
country's top producers of volleyball
players. Playei^ with college potential
are seldom overlooked there.

But Partie was .such a well-kept
secret that even UC Santa Barbara
didn't recruit him. Partie said the
Gaucho coaching staff considered him

a little sIonV.

'^I guess A l saw MHHe potenttal^m-
tliat phase of my game ' when he
decided to recruit' me," Partie said.
"The quickness I have now was
developed here (at UCLA), because I

didn't have it when I came here."
Partie has now developed into one

of the strongest hitters and blockers in
college volleyball. He and teammates
Ricci Luyties and Gulnac were
preseason All-Americans, and Partie
certainly hasn't disappointed anyone
this season.

The Bruin junior was recently
selected as a membej- of the All-
Conference team in the California
Intercollegiate Volleyball Assn., and
Partie has helped lead the Bruins into
this week's NCAA Unal Four at Ohio
State.

Partie started on last season's NCAA
championship team and also saw
action as a freshman in 1981, when
UCLA also captured the national title.

"He progressed a lot faster than I

expected him to," Scates said. "He
filled in for Salmons when Salmons
hurt his back in 1981, and when the

NCAAs came around, Doug was ready
^i^> g"^ Even their^ h^ wasL_A¥ry
dependable for us."

Partie and Gulnac form the most
formidable middle block In collegiate

volleyball.

"With those two guys and Luyties,

our block is downright intimidating at

tin^es^" Scates says.

This season has been a bit of a
struggle for the Bruins, who lost four
matches, compared to none last year,

but Partie said he wasn't discouraged
when the Bruins got off to a slow start

and lost three of tlieir first six

conference matches.

"I think we pretty much surprised
everbody (by winning theCIVA title

with a 13-3 league record) but
ourselves," Partie said. "Because
everybody on our team thought we
could do it. Actually, everybody knew^^
we could do it."

Volleyball notes: UCLA left for Ohio State
Wednesday and will face the Buckeyes in the
semifinal round Friday. Penn State and
Pepperdine wiH meet in Friday's other semifinaT
match.

Women win
at Washington
by 14 strokes
UCLA's women's golf team held on

to its second-round lead and easily
won the University of Washington
tournament at Gearh^t, Ore. After
leading by 15 strokes after two
rounds, the Bruins finished with 920,
14 strokes ahead of Brigham Young.
Three UCLA golfers finished tied

for second in the individual competi-
tion. Sophie Lapaire, Suzanna Ferlito
and Cindy Scholefield all finished at
230, one stroke behind BYU's Kelly
Antolock. Scholefield had the low-
round for the Bruins Wednesday,
shooting a 75;

Kaye Cockerill came in ninth with
a 234.

"The girls have played great the last
five rounds," said UCLA Coach Jackie
^teinmanrr "This^Tniy ^e^ good
enough to get us into nationals."

.00 OFF
ANY

INTRODUCING...
^UR NEW MEDIUM PIZZA!!

LAMONICAS

NY-PIZZA
Present thij coupon I

one per delivered pizza !

4 30 p m till closinj;

offer expires May 15, 1983 I

"$'T.00"OFF
I

ANY I

NEW MEDIUM 1
2' PIZZA

CHEE5E 5 25
1 TOPPING 5 95
2 TOPPINGS 6 50
3 TOPPINGS 6 95
4 TOPPINGS 8 00

OR MOaL
SICILIAN

LARGE 1

7

p*pp*roni • saui09« • muihrooms
9r*«n pepp«n • onions • onchovt*s

LIMITED DELIVERY
AREA

12^)0

TAX INCLUDED

'LAMONICAS*

NY-PIZZA

LAMONICAS'

jl NY-PIZZA

THERE'S A NEW
UNDERGROUND MOVEMENT

IN WESTWOOD.

I

Prest-ni this coupon !

one per dclivt-rcd pizz.i I

4 30 p m till closing |
offer expires May IS. 1983 I 208-86

FREE PREGNANCY TESPINC
• \u Appi N.-, • R,.s„lls Whilf >,.(, W.iit . |.„|> |,.MiOK Av.iil.ii,l.-

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
Ci«'fH'f.il (Aslt'cpl fur lot .il

\ncslhfi>i.i

Mrdi-( .il ,ind Insurants A( ( «'p»«'d

Cd l if. PreKn tmcy Com

• I i»v\ F»T lfi( luHrs l.th It'sts,

( otjnN(*linK.aiid M«'dt» M»*ns
• ( (m(idi>nli.il ,in<l Prolcssiondl ( Atv

«vk4?
MMH s.int.7 Mnn*r.i Blvd: rtioh<^: 020 "•«><)0

vertise
in the Bruin

SPEND THIS SUMMER IN LONDON!
Middlesex Polytechnic offers a variety of courses for Summer Study"-^— July 25 ' August 26

T Approx7^^560^ (incTudes^ cost) '—"^"^^^

Lookifi^ tor ^Tcnt food>7tj()od drinks^ A joint that's

always jumping'? Look no further. We're POfiTS.
Westwoods newest ^^ood time hot spot. We've ^ot
happy hour Mpnday thru Iriday from 3 to 7. Drinks
are a buck. Fin^^er foods and hot munchies are free,
and they re accompanied by even hotter entertainment.
Weve got an atmosphere that's perkxt lor lunch or
dinner. We ve got a bar that'y perfect lor plain old,
good.iime, get down partying And talk about lood!
We've got spicy Mexican s( rnmpfiMN. Ir Ji... niile

T
higtl Ulldwk l K.-^ and burgers, ?;oups and salads anc .

quiche and omelettes. Tender chicken, a fresh approach
to sealood .md succulent ribs. Chances are il wc
haven't got it, vou don t want it. .So come on in.

Come in lor lunch^Tor dinnerLjComt.- on in anvtime

« •

at all. [^(;f-TS Wr^'re w'l^-r,. r^u..< i '.^ - ~IV. ..••v.l^ V IMIVK> uSCu n» ;e

— Inquire at the Expo Center —
A-213 Ackerman Union — 825-0831

KO.ETS.-
'Mil r.

Push Oh I.hIv rnmnrruws Saturday '''
I' O I ?S l(»SK.\)tVstw,..«l Wvd ?M s:^ 4„<.3

''' ^"^ *»••«'•«• '"2am (restaurant I l,.*cs at midniuh.
Sun Ihurs nam llpm Happy Hour 1p m 7p.m Men Fr.

CYCLES,SCOOTERS

FOR SALE .114.K

1980-HONDA-CB750, Quarter Shoei Far-
ing. Cruise-control, case-guards, fog-
lamps, kerker-header. new paint-striping.

S-W shocks. Looks sharp! $1750.00 After

6. Gordon-282«6304

"°^"^ ''^-^ M'SCELUNEOUS 128-L !> !tftE0S/tn/RADI0S.==;r3|.L SI^HH.<i/,».lB,nn. ^,. .

1978 Honda
control, shaft,

208-9657.

CX 500. fairing, cruise

new tires. Ask for Rene

I

'79 Yamaha XS750. 11,000 miles.

...
Exc^llerit. condition. Sacrifice by original

owner. $995.00. 825-9824, days. Jim
Manning.

'80 Suzuki 250. 15,000 miles. Excellent
condition Helmet, cover, $599 474-9783

RIDES OFFERED 115-K

SHARING ride mid June to Chicago.
Pittsburgh or nearby Female preferred.

Call Agnes. (714)893-8676 evenings

YW CORNER 117-K

1982 Honda Urban Express. Less than
1000 miles $400 or best offer 931-5241
evenings Mark

BARGAIN BOX.! 125-L
PORTABLE electnc typewriter. Atler Satel-
lite 2001. $150 825-0419

FURNITURE 126-L
HIDE-A-BED $210. sofa and loveseat
$425, bedroom set $450. mattress and
boxspring $195, fine leather chair and
ottoman $595. Dining room set $895, wall
unit $150. dinnette set $150. recliner $175,
desk $1 50. Items never used 393-2338.

mattresses all new
Save up to 40%

Twin sets $78 Full Sets $98
Queen Sets 5128 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Pico aivd. (at Borringlon)

477-4101
Open Mon-Frl 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

^\ 10-6 Sun n-b

IBM Electric office typewriter, cost $350.00
will sell $250 00/obo. 450-6526 evenings
Needs minor repair.

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering
machine with warranty. $65.00, with
remote.$139.00. Call Norl 213-473-5855.

STEREO w/speakers. dining chairs, lamps.
Sewing machine, answering machine, TV,
drafting table, parallel ruler. Moving cheap.
452-9662.

SONY
UMATIC 3/4' BR

VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
,

20 30 60 MINUTE

I

eamera Hi Fi & Video
1025 Wostwood Blvd. '

Westwood Village
MON-SAT 9 am-6 pm
(213)208-5iao

NEAR New 25" color TV cost $775
sacrifice $185. Also, color portable Both
excellent 657-5922

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129-L

iLimited Edition Stere^
special Discounts for
UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

HONDO
condition.

Buy this.

II electric

With case.

guitar. Very good
$111.00. 209-0353.

1970 Red V.W. convertible. Rebuilt

engine/guarantee 1-yr. Clean & pretty.

$3650 Dylan 396-2579 or message

MISCELLANEOUS 128L
For sale—IBM Electric typewriter New
condition Call479-8265 _ __

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS 131L
3 Tapedecks. Reei-Hefel. quarter-TRK.
Sony $350.00. quarter-TRK Pioneer
$150.00, 4-TRK Dokorder $650.00 Call
Gene 472-6028

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANDBERQ
ADCOM
HARMON KARDQN
MICRO SEIKI ^
ADS
ONKYO
DYNAVECTOR

Vi^ p

.AND. MANY MOfte

STEREO)
aUS WILSHIRE ilVD. • IfVIRlY HIIIS. fA <0211

(213)657-6911* (800)421-4304

Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations
—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jamb
Harman/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi HI Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sor

ALARMS
CI ifford-C rlmestoppsf:

)ny

uiinord-cnmestopf
Digi Guard-Auto Pi ^
476-8161

12>8 Westwood Blvd.
V2 block south Of Wilshlre

Still
Continued from Page 32

At the camp. Still didn't

lose a seat race— a head-to-

head competition between two
oarsmen competing to make
the boat—and was second

highest on the ergometer. "I

knew I should have been in

the boat," he said, but "I

didn't know if I was going to

be in it.

:*He. (Washburn) was great
at playing mind games ... We
didn't know if we were
coming or going right until

the last minute."

It turned out Still was
going— to England— as he was

—selected to man the five seat

of the prerelite eight, exactly

where he wanted to row when
he tried out.

Some controversy arose over

what event the pre-elites

—should have entered, because

even though they were the

fastest American crew in the
" regatta—Cal and Yale also

made the trip—they didn't

row in the Grand Challenge
Cup, Henley's showcase event.

The boat was instead one of

32 crews, including the British

pre-elites, in the Thames Cup,
a race for club teams.

The pre-elites raced five

times in the Thames Cup, and
even though they probably
could have done well in the

Grand Challenge race, they

would have gotten only two
races. "That's not what our
purpose was," Still said. "Our
purpose was to get a lot of

experience in international

competition."

In the final, against the
British pre-elites, Still's boat
**had to race hard. We raced
hard for our own pride, just

to see how well we could row.
And we beat them by a length
open."

After Henley, the boat went
to the world championships in

Amsterdam, and eschewed the
lesser competition to go up
against the Goliaths of row-
ing, the national teams from
the USSR, Elast Germany and-
(Jzechoslovakia. Still and Co.,
in their second heat, qualified

for the finals, a field that

included East Germany.
The U.S. pre-elites finished

third, behind Britain and East
Germany, but didn't give up
without first taking a lead on
East Germany, which the day

-bad set the world-
record time of 5:29.11, with
500 meters to go. "But they
came roaring through and
beat us by about two sec-

onds," Still said.

"Those races were neat," he
said of the European tour. "It

was nothing like collegiate

rowing.

*T thought I had reached
my limit (rowing in college),"
Still continued. "It seems like

you can always go a little

farther. It*s quite amazing."
Just how much further in

rowing can Still go? This
summer he'll be going to

Wisconsin to try for the
national squad on the elite

level.

"If you look at the statistics

I have a good chance (of

making the team)," he said.

"It's just a matter of doing it.

I've done it before, I think I

can do it again. This is going

to be a step higher, but that's

what life's all about: stepping

farther every time, reaching

new goals.

"This is it, this is the team."
Still said. "I've got to make
it." .
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PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMATi
SAT'ACT.DAT.GRE.CPA

£^i&/K^4l

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & RIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL

MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • RN BOS

SSAT • PSAT- SAT ACHIEVEMENTS

SPEEO READING

Call Days, Eves & Weekends

Encino: (213) 990-3340

Los Angeles—West: (213) 829-3607

Central City: (213) 268-2683

Grange County: (714) 731-30»—
TEST PWEPARATON SPECIALISTS SWCE t93«

Birkenstodd
Foot pri Filing in sand

Fooipriiltin.n in BirkcnsKKk

The cork/rwbbcr footbed

heat and pres'sure sensitive to mold

to your feet and soften hard surfaces.

Birkenstodc:
* K>«) 12 UContc Ave, WESTWOOD VILLAGE if

(by UCLA main entrance) 208-7307

14447 Ventura Blvd. (at Van Nuys Blvd.)

SHERMAN OAKS 788-844 3

8629 Melrose Boulevard

/WEST HOLLYWOOD 855-0744
Visit our new store in

iBALM SPaiN£iS4H275 S. Palm Canvi>n dr. (Vineyard \laU)..v^

• Natural Shoes 6*. Clothing

UCLA VENICE /BARRY APARTMENTS:

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Apartments available for UCLA students-, undergraduates, graduates
and married couples, as well as UCLA faculty. Share total apartment
rent - in full apartment pay $193-199 per mo. Free resident shuttle bus
to campus beginning at 6 AM. Last campus pickup at 9:30 PM.

Rental Office hours are 8-5 weekdays. For further information call the

UCLA University Apartments Office at 397-351 7 or come to the:

UCLA VENICE/BARRY APARTMENTS
11811 Venice Blvd.

, Los Angeles. CA 90066

IMPORITO

Any time's a wild time when you add the

great taste ofTwo Fingers ... and this wild

Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours, send

your name, address, style preference

and size (men's style S,M,L or

women's French cut S, M, L) along

with $6.95. to:

Two Fingers T-shirt Offer,

266 North Rocky River Dr.

Berea, Ohio 44017.

Please cillow 6 weeks

for delivery.
'I »

TwoFingersr
is all it takes.

GOLD

740 Ml

^-»
I \
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i>onahue~speaks on the spring
Continued from Page 32
Ramsey and three star receivers, Donahue said

the Bruin offense won't come crashing back to

earth.

"People perceive UCLA as being an exciting

team, and we don't want to lose that image,"
he said. "The offense will be basically the

same as last year ... a wide variety."

A string of minor injuries inhibited
spring-practice competition at some positions,

but here's how Donahue said the team would
line up if the Georgia game were tonight
instead of Sept. 3. The quotes are Donahue's.
The offense:

Tailback— Kevin Nelson ("he had a very
good spring") and Danny Andrews are about
even. Both had spring finger injuries.

Fullback— Frank Cephous ahead of Bryan
Wiley and Greg Francois. "You'll probably see

^11 three."

Split end— Mike Sherrard "will be hard-
pressed by Mike Young." Flanker— Karl
Dorrell ahead of JC transfer Al Wilson. Tight
end— Paul Bergmann ("the most gifted player
on our offensive team") ahead of Harper
Howell. "The deepest position on our offensive

unit.

Left tackle — Scott Gordon. Left
guard—Mark Mannon will probably split time
with Mike Hartmeier. Center—Steve Williams
is **tied " with Dave Baran. Right
guard—Chris Yelich. Right tackle—Duval
Love ("our best interior lineman").

Defense:

Left comerback—Lupe Sanchez, who broke
a leg ^n spring practice. Right comer—Ron
Pitts. Strong safety—Joe Gasser. Free
safety—Don Rogers. "My major concern on
defense was the secondary, where six of our 10
defensive backs were lost to graduation. I feej

a lot more comfortable now aJ)oiit !_the

secondary—// Lupe Sanchez is healthy."

Inside linebackers— Lee Knowles and
Tommy Taylor. Outside linebackers—Neal
Dellocono and Doug West. "The strength of

Jhe team, but depth is a concern." _
__ Left tackle— David Randle. Right
tackle— Kenny Page. Nose, guard— Chris
Block. "A solid group .,. if I needed a word to

describe it, it would be 'solid.*
"

The specialists:

Place kicker—John Lee. Kickoffs— Ken
Potter. Punier— Kevin Buenafe. Long
snaps—Terry Theodore.

Golf

Senior quarterback Rick Neuheisel, above, is listed No. 1

on UCl^'s depth chart. Steve Bono is a close second.

Continued from Page 32
chipped real well," Pate said.

UCLA's Jay Delsing shot a

one-over-par 72 to finish at

292 and alone in third place.

Other UCLA final totals were:

Brad Bell (300); John Perles

(302); Oliver Rheinfurth
(305), and Roger (iunn (307).

UCLA finished with a team
total of 1 ,476. That translates

to a score of 73.8 per man.

per round. USC came in at

1,49^ and Stanford was third

at 1,534.

The Bruins' Pac-10 title

automatically qualifies them
for the NCAA championships
later this month in Fresno.

Celebrate!!

CINC6 de iVIAYO

• CueivG Gold JL L.

Long Island Iced Tea

Free Hers d'oeuvres

AFTER 3:00 pm
TODAY ONLY!!

$2.

10936 Lindbrook Dr. 208-3773
Westwood, above Crown Books

Paipa Bach
COLLECTIVE

A ful!-<;ervii c

membership-discount bookstore

-^ALE
—HUNDREDS OF
SHELF-WORN AND
OVER-STOCK BOOKS

50% to 90%
OFF

25% OFF ON ALL
1983 CALENDARS
WHILE THEY LAST

ini7 Santa Monica Boulevard

West Los Angeles, CA 90025

(2 biks. west of San Diego Fwy.)

COnVERSE
ATHLETIC SHOE BOUTIQUE

15% Discount w/I.D
q§^ 925 Westwood BTvd^

824-2478

IMMIGRATION
• Eligibility for green card • Work Authorization

• Extension of visa • Asylum • Deportation

CALL NOW • STUDENT RA TES

CLARK AND LAMPL
TTTTORNEYSATtlAW

CENTURY CITY/WOODLAND HILLS 887-2782

First Consultation Free • On Parle Francois

\A/ALKMAN
\A/ITH TH E PURCHAS E OF ANV HOME
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Kenwood Purist • Harman/Kardon
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Alpine Pioneer Linear Power Zapco
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I hear a lot of talk about hell, these

days. . Jde— fundamerualUt Army
glorifies hell, some laugh about it,

others even write songs like, "I'm on the
highway to hell." What an amazing
diversity of opinions! With such a

hodgepodge of human beliefs, let us
consider the teaching of Christ on the
subject.

Although many think that Jesus was
soft and mild, He often spoke -in vivid
terms - about hell. Over twenty times in
the New Testament, Christ describes a

place of eternal damnation. He talks of
final judgement when some will be
bound "hand and foot, and cast into
outer darkness." He describes that
place: "There shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth" (Matthew 22). Now
these words do not spout from some
off-beat preacher, they come from the
mouth of Christ.
How can a loving God send anyone

to hell.' Isn't God forgiving.' These are
common questions, and deserve
thoughtful, sensitive answers. The Bible

tclU us that God docsnoi want anyone
to perish (II Peter 3:9). He does not sit

on His throne waiting to zap man for
sin. John 3:17 says, "For God did not
send the Son into the world to judge
the world, but that the world should be
saved through Him." However,
although G(xi wants your love. He will

not force it. He will give you evcT7 op-
portunity to receive eternal life, but as
the Perfect Gentleman, He will not
push.

God ultimately gives you what you
want. If you say, "Lord, I know I sin; I

know I fail, but I also know You died
for me. Please be my Lord." - God will

Questipns?
Disagreements?
More info?

honor that, and you will be witlT Him
forever. However, if you tell God,
"Leave me alone; I want ot live my life, I

want my way, stay in Your own corner"
- God will respect your wishes. Then
when death comes, you will be apart
from God, in absolute eternal pain and
loneliness. Is God forgiving.' Absolute-
ly, but He will not force you to accept
His forgiveness.

A good story to illustrate the truth
about hell comes to us from World War
II. A German cruiser had sunk, and a

British ship busied itself pulling some
survivors from the icy North Atlantic.

One German was floating on a sinking
bed mattress, and a British sailer tossed
him a life preserver. The German look-

ed up at the ship, the British flag, and
then at the sailor. In disgust, he spat at

the lifesaver, and paddled off to his

death.

Ask yourself: Was the British soldier

to blame for the German's death? Was
it the life prcservcri.No, obviously the
Nazi sailor was responsible for his own
action. How amazed I am that every
day people act like the German - they
willfully choose to reject the free gift of
life. God is not unjust, man is just

stupid.

You can accept God'<, forgiveness
right now by rejilizing your moral
failure, and receiving thc^ Saviour who
djcd for you. There iV no other way.
God sent His Son for this very purpose:
that you "should not- perish, but have
everlasting life" (John 3:16). Please don't
4?o to hell! God will not force you to ac-

cept His forgiveness, but He would love
to save you. I would greatly love to see

Him do it. Will you turn to God today?

Write to: Craig Wall
5 IS Landfair
lA.CA.

Long Beach

Softballers
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UCLA's Softball team 1iad a

shot at sweeping Cal State

TulTerton Tuesday night,

thereby putting itself in the

driver's seat for the WCAA
title, but it ended up splitting

the doubleheader, losing the

first game and winninjg the

second, both by scores of 1-0.

Now, the Bruins must
return to the life of playing

schools that are out of

contention for the conference

championship—like Cal State

Long Beach, which they meet

today at Long Beach—and
just wait out the season,

hoping their slim hopes for the

title turn out.

The Bruins (33-5 overall,

13-3 in the WCAA) have

beaten Long Beach nine

consecutive times, including a

doubleheader at UCLA this

year.

After losing, 8-0, in the

opening, game of that
doubleheader, the 49ers took a

1-0 lead in the second game
only to see UCLA come back

to win, 2-L
Although they have never

been in the race for the

conference title, the 49ers will

Amaral puts it all into 10-8 win
Second baseman takes a pitch on hip to help Bruins

Doom

help determine the WCAA
champion. After hosting
UCLA, they play Fullerton

Friday.
— Sean Waters

By Kevin Frankel,

Staff Wn'ter

Rich Amaral, who's been
praised for his glove as well as

his bat, won his coach's
affection for his body Wed-
nesday. His left hip, to be
precise, because that's what he
stuck in the way of a slow
breaking pitch with nobody
out, the bases loaded and
UCLA behind, 8-7, in the

10th inning Wednesday.
The Amaral Twist scored

David Alarid from third, after

which designated hitter Jeff

Pries gave the Bruins a 10-8

win over Cal State Dominguez
Hills with a bases-loaded
ground-rule double at Jackie
Robinson Stadium.
Amaral denied there was

anything shady or intentional

about his manuever, but the

UCLA coaching staff didn't.

"Way to go, Amaral,"
pitching coach Glenn Mickens
^aid, "way to get a cheap
RBI."
"The great thing," Coach

Gary Adams explained to a

reporter, "was to have a guy
batting with two strikes, foul

off a couple of pitches, and
then get hit on purpose.

"It was done on purpose.

And you know our coaches
were just saying the other day
that we need a guy who can

Rich Amaral

take one on the body to score

for this team."
Of course. Pries was the

guy who made the winning
runs score for that team with
his double to center. And
Pries, who hit a solo home run
in the first, felt his achieve-

ments went unnoticed.

**lt was very anti-
climactic," he mused. "I was
ready to be mobbed by my

teammates and they just sat

there."

Perhaps the Bruins were
just tired from an endless

afternoon of chasing
Dominguez Hills. The Toros
.scored five runs off of UCLA
starter Tom Harmon before
even making an out. Eniil

Boncich capped the outburst
with a three-run home run to

left, after which he was
inexplicably benched,
UCLA pecked away at the

lead (Pete Beall went 3 for 5
with two RBI), and the four
pitchers after Harmon kept
matters close. But it was .still

7-6 Dominguez Hills in the
ninth.

Then, Shane Mack, hitting

.391 going in, doubled to lead
off the ninth. Two high
choppers later, the last by
Beall, and the game was tied.

Bob Westland (5-1) got the
win for UCLA, allowing one
run in three innings of relief.

But the one run began the

lOtlr. Toro right fielder Roger
Moore homered to right giving

Dominguez the lead before
Amaral's heroics.

For the Bruins, who Adams
said played with dedication
and pride and had "the best

infield (practice) we'Ve had all

year"^ the victory rai.sed their

record to 24-21-1. The Toros
are 15-24.

WEEK-DAY
BREAKFAST SPECIALS ^

Two Eggs Any Style $1.99
Home Fried Potatoes, 10 Grain Toast and Butter

Cheese Omelette ; $1.99
Home Fried Potatoes, 10 Grain Toast and Butter

French Toast $1.99
10 Grain Bread, Syrup and Butter and One Egg Any Style

Pancake Sandwich $1.99
Two Pancakes. One Egg Any Style and A Patty of Turkey Sausage

S^anish^ Omelette $1.99
Hom^ yfl6d Potatoes . 1 O i s\u Tuaai and Pwftgr

Turkey Sausage & Eggs $2.99
Sausage, Two Eggs. Home Fried Potatoes, Toast and Butter

Sausage & Mushroom Omelette : $2.99
Turkey Sausage, Mushrooms. Home Fried Potatoes, Toast and
Butter , , -^„

^ Monday-Friday
^^ "* (*L^ 9:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m.

. QOOd xSyL ^ EMCtpt Holidays
— 2-^^|»T^ Jfirny:::^^

-^- ^ ^1002 W««twood Boul^ard
9^f\jr\'^,^\^ Westwood. CA 90064

Telephone (213) 20B-S215

SANTA GLEN MARKET
10407 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Corner of Santa Monica and Beverly Glen Blvd.)

• Gourmet Meats
• Complete Flower Dept.

• Complete Liquor Dept.

• Hot Food - Take Out

474-4317 474-4413

SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES/LESS STUDYING
• Speed Reading
• Photographic Memory
• Improved Test Taking Ability

• Stop smoking, lose weight

. . . and more

Private Lessons — Student Discount

Call Terry Hopwood
Registered Hypnotherapist, 989-2923^ ^

1 2 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING Si UuEN i S

NOWYOU CANAFFORD
TO PARTY

Noth-in^ in collc^o is inexpensive these

days, particuliirly the weekends. That's

why you should visit Liquor Barn.

Wc vo ^n{ over ^,000 imported

and (.lomestic wines, cham-

pa^uies, spirits and beers

(40 diffefehf ke^» hrands

also available). And all at

the lowest possible

tiiscount prices. That

tneans you can lower your "v f

college expenses without i

cutting back on your college

entertainment And these days

thats a pretty ^ixxl deal. Come
into Liquor Barn. You

can pet whatever you^
want, and you cnn^et

it fcr less.

11951 San VIncente, Lo« Anficlc*

NIGHT.
SPECIAL SPECIALS

THIS WEEK
Keg Beer. Budweiser.
Vz barrel $35.25 plus

deposit.

Senori ta Tequ i la

.

Gold.or White.
1.75 liter. $7.95.

Inglencx)k Navalle.

French Colombard or

Chenin Blan^, 3 liter.

$4.59.
4

B&G Pouilly Fuisse.

1981 Vintage.

750 ml. $8.95.
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cri sports david kahn, editor

UCLA's Doug Partie, left, winds up for a spike in a recent match.

and Doug Partie fit it
By Kurt Kumetat, Staff Wn'ter

U(>LA volkyball Coach Al Scates-

~\vill be the first to admit he can't

always tell you much about the

pla\frs the Bruins are tn'inj;^ to^

recruit,

Scates usually relies on assistant

coach nenn\- C'line to scout hi^h
scfiool pros[)ects before he offers

scholarships.

There have even been cases"

where Scates didn't see a player
perform before he ^ot to UCLA.
All-American Doug Partie is one

example.
"I')enny was the one who found

--Doug (while he was attending
^anta Barbara'^s Dos Pueblos Higli

School in in 1980) and I never
-really got a chance to sec him pla>'

until he came to UCLA," Scates
said.

I didn't look for him, but I

described the type of player that I

wanted to Denny. I told him I

wanted a big middle blocker who
showed some (juickness and who we
could develop into a big hitter. We

Continued on Page 28

Golfers win Pac-10 title;

Pate ties for t • Iff honor
By Mark Hazelwood, Staff Writer

UCLA senior Steve Pate saw a

three-shot lead disappear in the last

six holes Wednesday, but sah.aged a

tie for the individual title of the

Pacific- 10 championships on the 72nd
and final hole.

Pate and his teammates, however,
had already taken the excitement out
of the team competition by increasing^

their 17-shot, third-round lead over
use to 22 shots to claim their second
straight Pac-10 title.

Pate, the third-round leader, was
paired with USC's Sam Randolph for

the final round. Randolph, who
started the day two shots behind Pate,
caught Pate on the back nine.

Randol{)h went into the 14th hole
down by three shots to Pate, but
birdies on 14 and 15, combined with a
boge\ for Pate on 14, evened it up.
From that point, it was head-to-

head. Both made par on 16 and 17, so
the match came down to the last hole
of the tournament.

Randolph hit a fine drive on 18, but
Pate pulled his into trees on the left

side. On the second shot. Pate, hitting
first, tried to go for the green, but his

intended hook didn't hook and the
ball landed way right of the green, in

a sand trap on the adjacent ninth
hole.

"That shot was kind of stupid,"
^^ate said later. '*! went for it because
1 knew Sam was hitting the ball so
well."

The championship was all Ran-
dolph's if he could put his second .shot

on the green. Like Pate, however, he
left it out to the right— although not
(juite as far—and landed i n tl^^ 18th
hole bunker.

Pate's next shot didn't work the wav
he wanted it to. He had to blast out
of the far bunker, over the bunker
Randolph was in, and then land it on
the green, Pate blasted, but landed in

Ram}f>lt>hVT4>tinker7- Pate regrou|)ed,
though, and put his next shot three
Teetffoni thetTag.*

But the freshman hit out strong and
the ball rolled to the back of the
green.

Randolph had one more chance to

win it on his own, but his 20-foot putt
burned the left side of the cup and
rolled by. Pate calmly rolled his in,

and there were co-champions.
"I struggled all day today; I think I

hit only eight greens, but I putted and
., Continued on Page 30
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Still, it was advantage Randolph

Brad Bell follows a shot during the
"ftrraf TDund~trf—rhe^^Pac^t^ golf
tournament, won by the Bruins.

Donahue takes a look at his
team after spring practice—
By Kevin Modesti,

Assistant Sports Editor-

Terry Donahue said Wednesday he
won't pick a starting (juarterback irntil

August, but that when he does choose,
he'll choo.se quickly.

"We'll wait 'til summer's over, wait
'til we're into two-a-days, and then
take 48 hours to look at the candidates
and make a decision," the coach told
reporters at a post-spring-practice

press conference.

"Early in two-a-days, you'll get an
idea who is the leading candidate for
the job."

The updated depth chart shows
Rick Neuheisel ahead of Steve Bono,
who in turn is ahead of David Norrie
and Matt Stevens, but Donahue,
predictably, said the gaps aren't all

that wide.

Despite the graduation of Tom
Colritinued on Page 30

Bypassing liVis, rower Kevin Still I
By Milan Lazich, Staff Writer

Most of the class of 1983 w;ill be intent on finding a job
after leaving school. At least one graduate, though, has
nothing planned until 1984.

Nothing, that is, except the Olympic Games. He doesn't

plan to watch the events. He plans on being in them.
And for UCLA oarsman Kevin Still, such plans may not be

too far-fetched. Still, who has occupied the -No. 5 seat for the
Bm In crew much of the last two .seasons, last year tried out
for and made the United States pre-^Iite crew— a boat for

first- and second-year oarsmen— that rowed at the Royal
Henley Regatta in England and at the world championships
\n Amsterdam. ^_^^ .

During (he testing for last year's pre-elites, Still had the
highest West Coast and United States score on the ergometer.
a rrjiuliinc (hat sinuilates the rowing motion and records how
much force (he oarsman applies. And in this year's testing for

• If ICS
the elite squad. Still is again best in the West.

^
Still came to UCLA in 1980 after two yea^^^

State. One reason he chose UCLA was its athletic program,
though he said, "I didn't think I was going to do anything
except for IMs." He decided to give rowing a shot— "I'll try
It for a week," Still .said of his decision to try crew-and
tigured he d put intramurals on hold for a while.
He rowed in the novice boat most of his first year and

then beat out two second-year oarsmen to row in the varsity
four that won the Pacific- 10 championship that season

.u
^^'^ ,*" February 1982 that Still first entertained

thoughts of rowing internationally for the United States. He
wa.^ selected to go to the tryouts that summer in Boston
along with 29 other oarsmen, only four of whdmw^e From
the West Coast.

"I knew I had a good chance," Still said, though he admits
he never was sure where he stood with Coach Ted
vVashhurn. .,—-, , _ -^

\
l.;ontinued on Page 29
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Regents ask Duke
for more funding
By Katherine Bleifer, Staff Writer

The University of California Regents, in response to the
new cuts made in- Gov. George Deukmejian's 1983-84 UC
budget, adopfed a unanimous resolution urging additional
state financial support from the Legislature and the
governor.

The additional cuts — $12 million for equipment and
deferred maintenance and $21 million for inflationarv
price increases — remove an additional $38 miUion from
the UC budget.
UC President David Saxon presented the possible

impact of the present cuts in the UC budget, which
amount to approximately $50 million, as an item for
di.scussion at the special Regents meeting Thursday.
UC Information Officer Sarah Molla said the Regents

expressed their disapproval of Deukmejian's revised budget
unanimously, saying the present funding is insufficient to
maintain the UC system at an optimum level.
The Regents moved to present their position in an

official resolution to be presented to the governor and the
Legislature by Saxon and one or more of the Regciits in
the near future.

The resolution urged that Deukmejian and the
Legislature rescind the recent cuts to the university
operating budget, $21 million for price increases and $li2
million for equipment and deferred maintenance, because
funding is needed to replace obsolete equipment and
refurbish the existing physical plant, Molla said.
The Regents requested the Legislature and the governor

restore the $17.1 million for merit salary increa.ses, which

Continued on Page 4

Van de Bunt elected president
Takes 61.6 percent as only 4,954 turn out to vote

'8J Summer Session

:

Ne\Arand streamlined
By Dorothy Neceda,
Staff Writer

Some unusual courses and a

new streamlined registration

procedure await students who
-enroll in clas.ses at UCLA tbis^

summer.
Some interesting cla.sses of-

fered during the summer
.session include "The Elite

Performer: Social-Scientific

Perspectives,'' ''Ancient
Athletes," and the Italian

department's "Casa Italiana."

Even less exciting classes such
as introductory chemistry and
linear algebra have certain

advantages: Classes are
usually smaller and the at-

mosphere is more relaxed. In

addition, with only 10,000
students on campus during the

summer instead of 30,000, the

campus will be less congested.
The kinesiology depart-

ment, in anticipation of the
1984 Olympics, is offering

three classes involving the
athlete and performance. In

addiUon to "The Elite Per-

former," which will explore

the iiDpapt .at psycholo^.
and sociological factors on the
behavior of elite athletes, the
department is offering "Con-
ditioning for Maximum Per-

formance," a course examin-
ing the factors and conditions
that accelerate or retard levels

of performance under various

psychological and environ-
mental conditions. Another
course, "Photogrammetric and
Computer Analysis of Athletic

Performance," will explore the

function and use of high-speed

Continued on Page 4

By Lynne Weil, Don Rosen
and Gary Lee Sato,

Staff Writers

Ben Van de Bunt won a
sweeping primary-election vic-

tory in the race for under-
graduate president this week,
capturing 61. (S percent of the
vote.

Van de Runt captured 2,869
votes to Larr\' Kelemen's 744
votes for 16 percent of the
votes cast, while .student
Facilities Commissioner Robbv
BocK garnered 722 \otes, 15.5
percent, and Perfect Students
Union candidate Paul
DeirAmico received 309 votes
for 6.6 perccMit.

K e 1 e m e n , Bock and
DeirAmico could not be
reached for conmient.

4,657 students voted in this

year's presidential election,
while 4,954 students voted
overall.

"If someone had offered me
50 percent plus one, I would
have jumped for joy," Van de
Bunt said when the results of
Wednesday's and Thursday's
election were announced on
the third floor of Kerckhoff
Hall.

Jim Auerbach won 1,722
votes for 41.7 percent of the
votes in the race foF ad-
ministrative Nice president,
and will meet David Suruki,
who received 1,160 votes, 28.1
percent, in the final election

next Wednesday and Ihurs-
day. Mike I*arker received
1,160 votes and 27.3 percent
and Raymond Dowd got 110
votes and 2.7 votes to round
out the four-man race.

Auerbach said Thursday
night he would spend the
night celebrating making the
runoff, but would "start
working hrrrdrr

—

than ever '

tomorrow."
Suruki said he felt "pretty

good, but it was too close for

me." He added he would not
change his campaign strateg)^

but said, "There's a lot of
work for me to do."

Jim Autrey and Steve
Merino will meet in the runoff
next week for .second vice

president. Autrey garnered
1,185 votes for 29.8 percent.
Merino received 1,072 for 26.9
percent, Marshall Wong won
775 votes for 19.5 percent.

John McNicholas got 644 votes

for 16.2 percent and Cyncle
Moya got 303 votes for' 7.6
(percent.

"It ju.st feels nice for this

part of it," Autrey said,

adding he had a lot of hard
work ahead. "I wds hoping to

get in the nuioff-, but 1 wasn't

Election results

President

Bobby Bock
Paul DeirAmico
Larry Kelemen

• Ben Van de Bunt

Administrative Vice President

' James Auerbach
Raymond Dowd
Mike Parker

I David Suruki

Second Vice President

t' James Autrey
John McNicholas

I' Steve Merino
Cynde Moya
Marshall Wong

General Representatives

• Jon Congdon
• Carmen Gonzalez
• Dale Nishimura
John Thompson

Academic Affairs

• Gwyn Lurie

Campus Events

^Melissa Effron
~

Philip Sokol

Community Service

• Ruben LizardcT'-^'^

Cultural Affairs

• Craig Roeb
Natalie Shifrin

Student Welfare

• Karen Deutch

Facilities

(' Naomi 'Cupcake' Goffman
David Rosenfeld

f Randy Wasserman

Rruiricial Supports

Frank Bittrwr ^ "

Craig Bloom
• Manuel Torres

f Runoff

• Elected

Conzalez and Dale Nishimura
are the new general rcprc-

sentatives. Congcl(in received
2,526 for 31 percent .

Xi.shimura got 2,511 votes for

To. 8 percent, Conzalez
garnered 1,988 for 24.4 per-
cent and John P.- Thompson
received 1,127 for 13.8 per-

cent .

Cwyn Lurie, u ho ran
imopposed for Academic Af
fairs commissioner, was re-

elected to the po.sf with 3,086
Notes, 99.8 percent.

-

The position of Campus
K vents commissioner went to

Melissa Effron. whrr beat
Philip Sokol with 3,164 votes
for 79.7 percent. Sokol i^ot

803 votes for 20.2 percent.
"It ju.st proves that the

students are happy with what
Campus Events has been
doing," Effron said after the
results were announced.

"I thought I'd get a couple
hundred more votes, but the
spread wijus what I expected,'
Sokol said, blaming his loss

largely on the spending dif-

ference between himself and
Effron.

Unopposed Community
Service candidate Ruben Liz-

ardo received 2,644 votes for

Craig Roeb garnered 1,953
\otes for 63.9 percent in the
Cultural Affairs race to beat
Natalie Shifrin, who received

1,098 votes for 35.9 percent.

Karen Deutch, the .sole

candidate for student welfare
commi.ssioner, received 2,073
votes for 99.5 percent.

In the Eacilities commi.s-
s inner race. Randy
Wa.s.serman won 1,607 votes
for 49.3 percent to make the
runoff with Naomi **Cupcake"
^^offman , win

expecting to get ' the most^
amount of votes. It's a bonus.
I knew it'd be clo.se, though.';

Merino said he will "look
for support in other area.s" in

the general election next
week, and added, "We'll be
shaking a lot more hands."

Jon Congdon, Carmen

in rece ived 1,161
votes for 36 percent. Can-
didate David Ro.senfeld re-

ceived 454 votes 14.1 percent
to roijnd out the race.

Wasserman refused to
comment on the results.

Manueh Torres is the new^
Financial Supports commis-
sioner, winning the post with
1,618 votes for 56.7 percent
over Craig Bl(K)m, who^ re-

ceived 780 votes for 27.3
I>ercent, and Frank Bittner,

who garnered 454 votes for

15.9 percent.

A/most 200 attend
Cinco de Mayo fete
By Juliana Hermes

^l^r? than Jast a ; warm Jipring day drew alnuj.st :2U0
people to the ba.se of Janss Steps Thursday. The other
attraction was the aimual C^inco de Mayo celebration.
The celebration, sponsored by the Chicano, student

group MEChA, has been a traditional event at UCLA for
more than a decade. It celebrates, MEChA member Isidro
Rodriguez said, "the day Mexico defeatedjhe imperialistic
powers of France."
That defeat occurn^d in 1862 with the battle bem'^CTT"

the powers of France and Mexico, fought in the city of
Pueblo, Mexico. French powers were fighting for control
of Mexico after that country had gained independence
irom Spain. On May 54cLcinco de Mayoj Mexicoxiefeated
France, retaining its independence and marking the dav as
a holiday.

"The event isn't really a big event in Mexico,"
Rodriguez said, "but the Chicanos in America feel the day

Continued on Page 4
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Chinese plane hijacked to S. Korea
SEOUL, South . Korea — Armed

hijackers, apparently seeking to defect
from China, took over a Chinese
airliner

J
Thursday with 105 people

aboard and diverted it to^a U.S.
niilitary base near Se<Mil-m-*tbe -first

confirmed case of a hijacking in

China.

Details of the incident were still

sketchy earlier today and there was no
official word on the fate of the
hijackers, who apparently surrendered
or were captured aft^r the plane
landed Thursday afternoon.

U.S. defense officials in Washington
said they were told that South Korean
security agents took five men and one
woman into custody at the military
base.'

Some reports said two crew
members were shot, apparently by the
hijackers, and were taken to a
hospital. Other reports said two
people were wounded by Chinese
security agents stationed in the plane.

Chinese officials said "armed thugs"
hijacked CAAC airline Flight 6501 on
a flight between Shenyang, about 350
miles northwest of Seoul in extreme
northeast China, and Shanghai.

Viking 1 dead on Mars,

listening scientists fear
PASADENA — In a space age

deathwatch, .scientists and engi neers
gathered about computer screens
Thursday, listt^ing in vain for some
sign of iife^ from Earth's last outpost
on another world — a crippled Vikin g
1 s'itting on the frozen red desert of
iMars.

There wa^ uc) response.

TTs disappointing to see it die this

ua\-. That's \Nh\ we'\e been working
so liard to bring it back," said Jose})h
Brenkle, who's worked on the \' iking
mission .since 1969,

fVni('rt liianager GeorgL- Cianopulos

.said,- "It's like losing an old friend ...

how do you express it?"

The spaceship, a .sophisticated robot

laboratory which project scientist

David Fieri called "one of the smartest

machines that's ever been built,"

landed on Mars' dusty Plains of Gold
on July 20, 1976.

It relayed more than 2 million

weather reports and thousands of

photographs to the Jet Propulsion

Laboratory — until last November,
when radio contact was inextricably

broken.

Jetliner fails over ocean

but limps back to Miami
MIAMI — A jetliner carrying 172

people lost power in all three engines

shortly after takeoff Thursday because
oil seals had not been iastalled. The
plane plunged to within 2,700 of the

Atlantic Ocean before the pilot

restarted the tail engine and limped to

a landing in Miami.
No injuries were reported as the

Bahamas-bound Eastern Aii lines L-
1011 plunged 17,200 feet in about 10

minutes while frantic passengers
donned their life vests. As they

prepared to ditch. Pilot Dick Boddy
managed to get the one engine going
and turned back, landing at Miami
International Airport.

"I was never so scared in all my

life, never closer to death," said Dr.

Bruce Jacobs, a dentist from nearby

Hollywood.
,,

"They came down pretty fast, said

Federal Aviation Adminstration

spokesman Roger Myers<^

National Transportation Safety

Board officials blamed the engine

failures on' three mis.sing "O rings,"

thumb-size rubber doughnuts that seal

oil into the engine.

"With the 'O ring' mi.ssing, the oil

was able to leak out," NTSB
spokesman Ira F'urman said. "If oil

leaks out, the engine will fail."

P^urman said the ring, which costs

"pennies," fits into a notch on a

magnetized oil plug that is removed

nightly from the engines.

Corpses found in barrels

shot in back of the head
SAN FRANCISCO — The uniden-

tified man and two women whose

bodies were found jammed into a pair

of cement-sealed barrels were shot in

the back of the head, execution-style.

Coroner Boyd Stephens said Thurs-

day.

Stephens, explaining that his

autopsies were far from complete,

.said, "obviou.sly a shot into the back

of the head is very likely to cau.se

death, but whether that is the cau.se

we don't kiiow. This is only the
beginning."

The coroner said there appeared to

be some other injuries on the corpses,

but he couldn't say yet what was
inflicted* before death and what
resulted from cramming the bodies
into the 55-gallon drums found
Tuesday in Golden Gate Park, and he
couldn't yet fix a probable time of

death.

Reagan declares California

disaster area after quake

WASHINGTON — President
Reagan on Thursday declared a major
disaster for the state of California

after the major earthquake that

rocked Coalinga on Monday, the

Federal Emergency Management
Agency announced.

The president's action makes money
from the disaster relief fund available

to supplement state and local gov-

ernment recovery efforts in Fresno
County, the announcement said.

FEMA reported to the president

that more than 560 private homes are
uninhabitable as a result of the

damage caused by the earthquake,
which measured 6.5 on the Richter
scale. More than 160 homes and 141

businesses were destroved.
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This semester discover a better way to study European
t^lstory Kronenbourg Thie beer ttiafs been brewed since
1664 is now brewing up a lot of excitement around
campus It has ihe great body you'd expect from a fine
European beer without all the bitterness So graduate to
Europe's #1 bottle of beer Kronenbourg. And drink better.
Not bitter.
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DD news michaei mace, editor

By Cynthia Martinez, Staff Writer

Animal rights activists and medical
re.seai-chers have battled over the i.ssue
of animal use in experiments for many
vt^ars, and la.st November a California
bill proposing that pound animals
could not be sold to fesearctftacTlifies

_idU.,shurt by. _-a-le^. votes ^bee<^>^^^
law. Now, a similar bill has been
introduced in the California
Legislature again, intensifying the
already emotional fight over animal
u.se in research.

The question arising from last year's
defeat may be not why the bill was
defeated, but why it almost pa.s.sed.

University of California director of
legi.slation and public policy Belle
Cole credited last year's defeat in part
to the excellence of the testimony
presented to the Legislature by UC
researchers, but said political pressure
caased legi.slators, who would not
have otherwi.se supported the bill, to'

vote for it. This year, politics may
carry more weight than the testimonv.

or cat at an animal-research facility

who subjects the animal to pain which
causes suffering by failing to ad-
minister the appropriate pain relieving
drugs is guilty of a misdemeanor."

Persons transporting animals into
the state for experimentation would
also be guilty of a misdemeanor under
the bill, unless the;:^Bimal had been"
specifically bred for research.
The bill is .sponsored by state Senate

President Pro Tern David Roberti,
who also wrote the bill that was
defeiited last year. The bill was
approved by the Senate Judiciary,
committee April 19, and will proceed
to the Senate finance committee and
the Senate floor before being tackled
by a similar procedure in the
Assembly, a spokesman from Roberti's
office said.

If passed, the bill would force
California research facilities, many of
which are part of UC, to buy all their
animals from companies that breed
animals specifically for experimenta-
tion, increasing research co.sts greatly.

the researcher. With the tight econom-
ic situation the university is now in.

Soil said, "It would be a cold dav in
hell before we see that money."

Dr. Jes.se Washington, Director of
Laboratory Animal Medicine at
UCLA, said he is a little TiiofF
confident that the bill will not go
through because* the university is more
organized this year.

To prevent pa.ssage of the bill, the
university is working with other
universities throughout the state and
various health agencies to help
educate the public on the university's
need for using poun^l animals and
what effect the bill would have on
research, said^Dartene Doriot, UCLA
Director of Public Information. The
university plans to inform policv
makers and the public of the
tremendous cost increase that would
result from having to buv animals
from breeding facilities. This is "a
very important i.ssue to all universities.
If legislation pa.s.ses, it would seriously
impede our ability to continue our

review research proposals and pro-
tocols, advise each chancellor of tht

animal care, and make sure tht

researchers compl\''with federal, state,

and local laws and regulations of tht

university.

"We would be out of our heads". t(

rrii^.trea_t the. _animals unnecessarily
because news of the cruelty vvoulc

leak out. Soil said, and "the universit)

would get fried. If anybody has i

concern for keeping a clean house, it
•

us." Animal cruelty would risk theij

entire research, .so that treating
animals humanely is a matter o
survival in dollars and cents, Sol

added.

If the bill pa.sses, the entire UC
system would have to rely or
commercial resources such as breeding
facilities or vendors,' which may resul

in a cost increa.se ranging fron
$600,000 to $2.6 million a year, the

UCLA public information office said.

Dog and catnappers
Although the universitv could onb

she said. -^^—

—

Becau.se the bill may become law
this time, an alternate pet-protection
bill is being proposed by the
University of California that would
prevent pets from becoming test

subjects, yet allow the u.se of pound
animals for research to continue. Cole
.said. Under the alternative bill, the
owner of an animal brought to the
pound could .say whether he. wanted
nis animal to go to research. If any
identification or markings suggested
the animal was a pet, it would not be
u.sed in research unless the owner
consented.

The alternative bill would also call

for developing a .study for a* better

pet-marketing .system so that lost pets
could be recovered easily through a
computer and tattoo .system. It would
also only permit research facilities

following regulations, such as having
a veterinarian on .staff and a public
member on its governing committee,
to get pound animals. Cole said,

however, no author or spon.sor for the
alternative bill has been found yet.

BillSB-883 j_
To show their devotion to animals,

animal rights activi.sts marched and
demonstrated at primate research

centers across the nation, including

fme at UC Davis, on April 24, calling

it a world day for laboratory animals.

They also helped legislate bill

SB-883, which .states, "On and after

L 198fi, any prrsf^n[uniM^ any pi

engagcxi in experimentation, testing,

demonstration or research on any dog.

Currently, pound animals cost $35,
plus $40 more for vacc'i nations, for a
total cost of approximately $75. When
bought from a breeding facility, an
animal may range from $400 to $500
plus shipping co.sts, said Soil, who
does ulcer research on dogs.

Research threatened
Although the state bill has caused a

.strengthening in unity among animal
defenders, researchers .see it as a
threat to their research becau.se of the
increased expen.se and the insufficient
number of specifically bred animals
available, and becau.se it is the first

step to the eliminati;Qp of animal u.se

in experiments. Los Angeles pounds
have already been prohibited from
selling their animals to research
facilities by a law pas.sed by the Los
Angeles City Council wkhin the last

two years.

"Basically a tremendous threat to
my (research) proposal is going to
result from pa.ssage of the new bill.

I'm concerned the bill will go through
and I'm not sure there's a concerted
effort to fight it," UCLA profe.s.sor of
Medicine Andrew Soil said. "The
impact of the bill may drive me out of
the state. I may end up leaving
California and taking $300,000 worth
of grants and a lot of employees."

Although there has been a verbail
stipulation supported by Sen. Art
Torres that it the bill pas.sed the
university wovild get .some money to
help' ^llbsidi/if^ the extra cost of buying

research," Doriot said.

/
A. f,l

specifically bred animals. Soil said he
doubts the money would .sift down to

UCLA a "hellhole"

Animal experimentation is only
another example of animals not
having rights, said Javier Burgos,
founder of Students United Protesting
Painful Research Experiments on
Sentient Subjects, which is supporting
the bill.

Other examples of animal exploita-
tion include eating them, and using
them as furs and circus animals,
Burgos said, but pointed out the worst
violation of their^ rights is as research
subjects. "Animals don't belong in the
laboratory. Animals are beings with
rights that are being violated all the
time," he said.

"At UCLA you have one of [hv
biggest hellholes in the nation with
animals being tortured meTcilessly for

no real rea.son," Burgos .saidT adding
he once walked through the corridors
of the UCLA medical center and
heard the moaning of dogs.

UC^LA research facilities use 15,000
animals, 95 percent of which are mice
or rats, according to the UCLA |)ublic

information office. Approximately
1,300 dogs, which come primarily
from the pounds, and L'^OO cat:>',

which come from both the pounds
and a small campus breed ini^ colony,
are u.«;ed In re<5earch hefe. Am' pound
animal UCLA u.ses for research must
be a .stray and unclaimed animal that
would otherwise be put to death by
pound officials.

'—

buy animals from licensed dealers
under the bill, a large profit margin
would make illegal sale of animals
attractive after pa.ssage of the bill. Soil
said. Unethical animal dealers^
dognappers andcatriappers could offer
to pay kids a dollar for each animal
they brought him, then charge a
research facility as much as $300 to

$50Q for an animal that could be
.someone's pet. Soil said.

Animal rights defenders, however,
claim the bill could also be saving
someone's pet from needless and
repetitive experimentation. "In the
name of research, up to around IOC
million animals are killed each vear in

this country in laboratories. Manv dit
in excruciating pain. They art
burned, poisonexl, starved, forced U
inhale toxic fumes, surgical!)

.!).l',lM!*!).^*^' shocked, l)attered, radi-
ated, blinded, and held in restraining
devices for months on end," said Lucv
Shelton, Western regional coordinatoi
of Mobilization for Animals (MOA).
Animal rights activists clain

animals are often not given anv kinc
of anaesthesia throughout much o*

this ex|>erinxentation. A researcher^
may al.so withold anaesthesia oi

pain-relieving drugs if he thinks the\
will interfere with the findings of t

particular research project, Burgt)
said; calling this "a loophole the sizi

of Montana."
' Animals are often not anaesthetizet
in psychological experiments becaus*

J

r
/

k

All UC campuses are required to
have animal welfare committees that

the researcher wants the animal lulb
conscious to observe reactions, or an

Continued on Page 6
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Cinco de Mayo
Continued from Page 1

is especially important lx»caiise

it was the da\ the Frenc^i
were i)re\eiite(i from over-
ninnin^ our country of* Mex-
ico."

Not ouly Chicano students
celebrated the e\ent. Asian
C]oalition\s Marshall Wonj^
gave a spt^ech promotin)^
solidarity relating the unity
of 1 hird World i)eoples to the
Cinco de Mayc) celebration.

"Cinco de Mayo signifies

the peoples of the Third
World rising up against colo-

nialism," VVong began. He
continued with criticism of
the Reagan administration
and concluded, "Forever, we
will be on the front lines of

freedom."

Students and faculty
sprawled on the lawns in front
of Janss Steps were enter-
tained with Latin American
m u s i c performed b v

UCLAtino, a student group
that returned recently fnnn a
performing tour of Mexico.
The trip was the first for the
group and was made possible

through money collected from
fundraisers, it hopes to make
the tour an annual event.

Summer
Continued from Page 1

photogram metric ecpiipment
to record movement data. The
course, taught by Dr. John
Garhammer, a leading expert
in the field of l)iomechanics,
will present s|)eakers lecturing
on bionux'hanical analyses of
skiing^ ski jumping, sprints,

tlirowing and bicycling.

11 ad\anced techniciues in

athletic ])erformance don't
-interest you, the classics de-
])artment is offering a class in

the original athletes. Entitled
"Ancient Athletes." the course

The mariachi band "Trio
Aztlan," from California State

University, Northridge, also

provided entertaiimient for

Thursday's celebration, sing-

ing songs of the Mexican
Revolution.

Tacos de carnitas and
horchata, a tradional Mexican
punch made from rice water,
,^^ ___^_ • 1

attracted a long line nf hungry

celebraters.

Organizers of the event

were MEChA members
Martha Arguello, Felipe

Caceres, Steve .Munoz, Hob

erta Ponce and Isidro

Rodriguez. Additional funding

was provided b\ discretionar)

fimds from the office of the

vice chancellor.

According to the organi/xiN

of the celebration, Cinco de

Mayo has been a much larger

event in past years at UCLA.
This year, though, they de-

cided to direct the celebration

more toward the community
than toward the campus. A
grand celebration from noon

to 6 p.m. Saturday at Santa

Monica Community College

will feature dancing, food and

entertainment similar to that

at the Janss Steps event.

11(1 briefs

will study ancient Cireek and
Roman athletes.

Students can participate in

a uniVfUe experience b\
enrolling in the Italian de-
I)artment's "Casa Italiana."
While, living in Mira Hershey
Hall, students will be totally

immersed in Italian culture,
including the food, literature,

and language. In addition to

grammar sessions, Casa
Italiana's group coordinator,
John Occomando, will lead
students on excursions to the
(ietty Museum, to Italian

picnics on the fx-ach, and to a
recording studio, where stu-

dents can li.sten to genuine

Italian dialects as well as their

own attempts at speaking

Italian. Students not wishing

to live in .Mira Hershey Hall

can .still participate in Casa

Italiana. The course is open to

everyone, even if the only

Italian they know is "ciao.
'

Streamlining the registra-

tion i)roce.ss has made it easier

for students to enroll in classes

this summer. Cary Fenders,

a.ssociate director of Suninier

Sessions, said h< lias flone a

lot this year to cl^an \\\)

j)rocedurcs for students. 'We
worked hard to liave a simple,

s o m e w hat s o p h i s tic at*']

svstem. Th * rat uii

Diamond Mardi Gras' best friend

Wifrji^imv Lee Holt became involved with a local disc

jockey? C:an Dr. Crant Putnam assert his nia.sculine prowess in

athletics? Tune in Sunday at Jackie Robiason Stadium to find

"General Hospital" 's cast wili take the plate against the

KLOS radio staff, starting at Iji-nuSuiiday. in-a/pr^m^otional

baseball game for UCLA's Miirdi Gras.
;

Free admittance and parking are available at the stadium, on
Constellation Avenue in the Veterans Administration complex.

The seven-inning game is new this year as a way to generate

publicity for Mardi Gras, taking place May 20, 21 and 22
"Mardi Gras Committee is, just beginning to realize the

potential of loCal community businesses and organizations for

their willingness to help out," said Robin Bernstein, the game's
coorcHnator and a memeber of Mardi Gras' publicity

conunittee.
' 'General Hospital' and KLOS are excited about getting

Continued on Page 5

elude a simplified fee
structure,

^ a clearly written
registration form and a new
catalogue.

Fenders said the registration
form "caused a lot of pro-
blems" in the past because it

was confusing. Now the form
is easier to read, and he said
few of the 1,500 applications
he has receixed so far have

system should not be a set of

hurdles," Fenders said. "To
me, students are our clients

and we're going to treat them
that way. They need a .system

that's clean and works."

Fenders said the Olympics
was one reason he revamped
Summer Sessions. **We
changed the system becau.se it

needed it. But we'll also be on
display (during the OKmpics) , any mi.stakes. Fenders said all

and don't want crowds, lines, departments worked hard this

and confusion," he said.

Fenders instituted several

policy changes that will make
a great deal of difference to

students. Major changes in-

\ear to come up with specific

times and rooms for summer
cla.s.ses in the catalogue. In
addition, ' one form has re-

placed nine forms for adding
and dropping classes.

Regents
Continued frorii Page 1
are awarded to facult>' for

outstanding accomplishments
on the basis of merit and are
needed to ensure facult\

retention. Deukmejian\s origi-

nal budget, subujitted to the

Li'^ji^dajture in J,aiiuarAi^
allotted no funding U)y this

area of, the university budget.
Additionally, the Regents

re(juested a minimum facult\

salar\ increase to at least

make U(> salaries competitive
,with other universities. At the

present level, UC faiLOilt v

salaries are a})proximatel\ li)

percent less than (hose

other uni\crsities.-

The Regents urged Deukme-
jian and the Legislature

add funding to the 19<S3-(S4

UC budget to a level where
the \}Q w^^\ -can- 4>j )erate
without destroying the cjualitv

of education.

The Regent's resolution, if

adopted b\ Deukmejian and
Legislature, would restore

the $50 million cut from the

UC budget.

Molla said the Regents hope
the Legislature and Deukme-
jian will heed their re(juasts

becau.se the only alternatives

the Regents have are to raise

student fees and cut programs.

ASSOCIATED DENTAL STUDENTS PRESENTS

CASINO NIGHT
• *

A BENEFIT FOR THE SPECIAL PATIENT CARE PROGRAM

CASH PAlb
lor your used LP. 's ond tapes

^>>^ •

dfcW^

Ackerman Union
Grand Ballroom
Saturday, May 7 1983
8:00 pm - 2:00 am

Tickets and Information
Dental Students Affairs Office

CHS A3-042 825-6141
Suggested Donation: $9.00

many hard-lofind recordmgs

DISC CONNECTION
4«5+«AYLE¥
208-7211

Acapulcos Restaurant
Alice's Restaurant
At-Ease
Bank of America
Dr. Becker, Optometrist
Bel Air Florist

Bel Air Sands Hotel
Bicycle Shop Cafe ...

Bon Appetit
Bruin tuxedo
California Angels
California Sports
Campus Shoes
Carl Anderson's Restaurant
Cattleman's Warf Restaurant

Casino Gaming
Music Provided by the Band X-L

Free Refreshments*, Great Prizes
Including a Vacation for Two to Las Vegas

Cpntributprs Include; „

INTELLECTUAL,

SOFTWARE
PRESENTS

Collegiate Travel
Contempo Westwood
Crystal Palace
Disneyland
Elysee Boulangerie
Fiasco Restaurant

Kami Hairstyles
Karin Maihort Hair
Knotts Berry Farms
L.A. Clothes
La Monica N.Y. Pizza
L.A. Lakers

Frank s Nurseries and Flowers L.A. Dodgers
GallerieL.A.
Good Earth Restaurant
Grace Jewelers
Holiday Health Club
Hu Friedy
His and Her Hair Design
Janina
John Swede Photof

L.A. Kings

Madame Wongs West
Movieland
Me&Me
Manny's Hairstyle
Michel Knits
National Camera & Audio
Nike
NBC

Lazer Imaaes, Lazarium PlaykwyClub LA
Lomell's Restaurant Postermat
Lotus West
Lion Country Safari
Machos
Marineland
Mann Theatre

•You must be 21 to attend.

Puma
Seafood Broiler
Seaworld
Sporthaus
S.S. White Dental CO.

Super Discount Records
Strattons Restaurant
Shews Jewelry
Stan's DonutShoppe
Thirty One Flavors
Universal Studios
Unitek

UCLA-ASDA
UA Westwood Theatre
Villaae One Hour Photo
The Village Spot
Western Jewelry
Westwood Flower Garden
Westwood Village Florist
Wherehouse Records
Yours Truly

Score
High

on the

by Jonathan D. Kantrowiti

J. D.. Harvard Law School

Comprehensive com-

puter-assisted instruction, fea-

turing automatic timing, scoring,

branching, extensive analysis

and documentation.

Apple. IBM PC diski:

$195.00

'
Available exclusively from:

m Queuel Inc.

5 Chapel Hill Drive

Fairfield, CT 06432

1-800-232 2224 or

(203) 3350908

Bruin Briefs
Continued from Page 4
involved with UCLA and
helping with the promotional
event," Bernstein said.

Mardi Gras, billed as the
largest student-run event in
the nation, donates its pro-
ceeds to Unicamp, a summer
camp for underprivileged
children. More than 700
children will benefit thi.s year-
from the carnival.

More information on the
game is available at 825-8001.

Gambling for good cause

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
will be transformed into a
gambling hall Saturdav night
when the UCLA School of
Dentistrv holds its 17th Casino
Night.

Casino Night, sponsored by
the School of Dentistry and
the Graduate Students A.ssoci-

ation, is an annual fundraiser
for the Special Palient Care
Program at UCLA's Dentistr\'

School.

This year's Casino Night is

expected to' raise a couple of
thousand dollars, event
Chairman Timothy Kilker
said.. The money rai.sed will be

used to help mentally and
physically handicapped pa-
tients pay for their dental
expenses, and to teach dental
students to care for handi-
capped patients.

The casino will feature
blackjack, roulette and craps
tables. Gamblers will be able
to purchase- raffle tickets w ith

their winnings. About 50
prizes will be raffled off,

including a grand-prize trip to

Las Vegas. Gambling^ tables

will be open from $ p.m. to

12:30 a.m., and a band will

perform from 10 p.m. to 2
a.m.

A $9 donation is requested
for admission; Kilker recom-
mended students buy their

tickets in advance. No one
under 21 years of age will be
admitted. For more ticket

information, call the Dental
Student Affairs Office at

.825-6141. .,

Testing for Tay-Sachs

Free testing for Tay-Sachs
will be offered at^' various
locations on campus Monday
through Thurday.
The simple blood test can

detect carriers and alert them
to the possibility of having a

child wifK Tay-Sachs, an

incurable genetic di.sorder re-

sulting in death bv the age of
5.

Carriers are healthy indi-

viduals who carry a mutant
gene. There is a 25 percent
chance that the offspring of

two carriers" will have the
disease.

Bloom County

A simple procedure, am-
niocentesis, can detect if the
letus has the disea.se, allowing
the mother to choose whether
to have an abortion.

The testing will be offered
10 a.m. to 2 p.m7 ijnd 5. p.m.
to 7 p.m. on all four da\'s. It

will be in Ackerman Union all

day Monday and Tuesday
morning, Dykstra Hall Tues-
day evening. North Campus
Student Center Wednesday
morning, Iledrick Hall Wed-
nesday evening, the MixWcal
School Lounge Thursday
morning, and Richer Hall
Thursday evening.

by Berke Breathed
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Take
this Quiz

1 . Have you given
much thought to your sexuality?

yes_ no
2. Have you ever

wondered about the viability of divorce?
( even If you ore single) yes no
3. Do you think the Bible Is relevant to 1983?

yes no

If you answered yes" to any of these, conne and hear
^the lectures entitled "Sex, Family, and the Church In I

Corinthians" by Dr. Scott Bartchy each Sunday,
9:OOAM, May 8. 15. and 22 at

vV&itujoocl c^dLi C^nixistian L^nuxcn,

. lOBOSLeConteAve. i^
If you answered "no" to any of the above questions,

come and hear the same lecturer.
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Animals
Continued from Page 3

not uiven po.st-operative

treatment and drug.s hut left

to lan^niisli in pain, Burgos

said. Much of SUPPRESS's

information eoncerninj^

experiment taetie.s eomes from

filni.s and protoeoi reports a

researcher must apply for to

receive a grant, Burgos said.

Alternatives to animals ^
U.sing

* animals as research

suhjects because they are

inferior to humans is not a

sufficient reason, Burgos said.

Under this rationale, re-

searchers would then he

justified to experiment on the

mentally retarded because

they are inferior, he .said.

Burgos, a Los Angeles Unified

School District teacher, said

researchers should study peo-

ple who already have diseases

or illnes.ses instead of taking

healthy animals and
exjicrimenting on them.

SUPPRESS and MOA
meml)ers said the\- are not

a g a i n .<; t r es e ar c h—an d
experimentation, only that

which involves animals. They
also said alternatives that

replace aninials with more
specific technologN' available

toda> should be u.sed. Eor
instance, live human cells

sfiould be u.sed instead of

animals because thev have
problems unrelated to
humans, Burgos said. But Soil

noted
^

that the closer an
animal is to a human thp
stronger the correlation ' and
the correlation between
primates and humans is verv
clo.se. ^

Other alternatives to live
animal research are mathe
matical and computer models
bacterial cultures - and pro!
tozoan studies, and human
placenta. Mechanical models
could replace using live
monkeys to test cra.sh helmets
«nd audiovisual aids such as
films could spare thousands of
frogs and cats from dissection
in basic biology courses. These
are just a few of the
alternatives and their
methods, Shelton .said.

But when (juestioned about
using alternatives^ Soil pointed
out that few patients would
want their surgeori to leariL
surgical techniciues from
jvatching films^ while Sessions
explained it would have Been
impo.ssibIe to discover a cure
for polio on ti.ssue culture.
Researchers argue that
animals are necessary for
-x-e s e a re h and many
breakthroughs have been de-
veloped only because of
animal research.

Saving.lives

"Every major (medical)
advance has been built upon
research from pound
animals," said Richard
Sessions, administrative

Continued on Page 7
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Animals
Continued from Page 6
director of the Center for
Ulcer Research and Educa-
tion, which uses animals in its

research. Sessions estimated
that about half the people in
this country wouldn't be alive
if research on animals had not
provided information on dis-
ea.ses and treatments. "Over
90 percent of the therapy in
surgery today is directly or
indirectly related to animal
research," he said.

Animal research is neces-
sary, though, to continue
developing medical
breakthroughs such as polio
vaccination, insulin, the
heart-lung machine and heart
bypass surgery. Sessions said.

But Burgos argued that
animal research isn't resulting
in anything reliable. Animal
experimentation has been used
for nearly 100 years, he said,

and although animals have
been given cancer, statistics

show cancer is rising and one
out of three people will
contract it.

"When you do basic re-

search, you don't know what
it's going to lead to," Sessions
said. If researchers don't know
it's going to save lives today,
tommorow, next week, then
antivivisectionists, individuals
who are trying to stop animal
experimentation, would say
animal research should he
stopped. Sessions said. "But
that's not rhF wav^ medicalway
science works." Fie called
most animal rights activi.sts

h\jK)crites because they are
willing to use the medicine
that Has resulted from animal
research.

If an antivivisectionist's

child contracted a terrible

disea.se 10 years from now and
that person wanted his child

saved^ he would probably
regret it if animal research

- i\u(\ tntulu'.i] ^rK-nu'f.nw.n^ had
stopped, SesMons si^id.

Burgos argued, however,
that many researchers want
the experiments continued
because it is big business.

They're "not interested in

getting anywhere. They're in-

terested in irettinu monev.

Pain and suffering

Under the bill, pain would
play a major part in de-
termining what would be
allowed in animal experi-

• ments. The bill would define
pain as "any unpleasant
sensation occurring in varying
degrees of severity as a

consequence of induced inju-

ry, induced disease, induced
emotional disorders, physical

restraint or deprivaticin of
food and ^vater," while suffer-

ing would mean "that degree
of pain which causes signifi-

cant behavioral distress or
change." The bill's definition

—of pain would limit research

significantly and open re-

searchers to lawsuits. Sessions

said, adding, "A lot of doctors
aren't going to want to do
research."

The (|U(sti()n of animal
research "depends on who you
care /ab^ut. I care about
anifmals, but I care about
people a little bit more," Soil

.s^id. "There is a tremendous
ethical and moral responsibili-

ty. We have to be extremely
careful in handling animals—and wha t we do t f > make su re

we can live with it and others

can t(K)," he said.
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Viewpointsjeff wexler, editor

Editorial

Animal research
Do animals have rights? According to a

introduced in the state Senate, pound aniu,«...,
traditionally used in medical experiments, do have
rights that should not be violated b\' societ>'s need to
discover cures for diseases in the human population.
SB 883, introduced in the Senate bv President Pro

Tern David Robcrti, would prohibit the use of pound
animals for medical experiments in research
institutions.

No one likes to take a life, human or animal. But
society must set its priorities straight in dealing with
an issue like animal research. Without the use of
stray animals in lab experiments, research institu-
tions would have to turn to specialized breeding
centers for their lab animals.

This bill would thus place an undue financial
burden on research institutions that require lab
animals for their medical experiments. A dog now
costing $75 to purchase from the pound would cost
$400 to $500 if purchased from a specialized
breeding institution.

Although we support the use of unclaimed pound
animals which would otherwise be killed in medical
experiments, we don't favor using personal pets in
such experiments.
We support an alternative proposal forwarded by

the University of California that would establish a
better identification system for stray pets. The
proposal would incorporate, in addition to licensing,
a tattoo. or other marking system by which pound
^fidals eould-easily ^istingmslr^ersonal pets from
stravs.

Giv4.-a..the necc&sity -far-.lab animak^--Ave-<^uastion
whether it is more humane to breed animals
specifically for experimentation rather than using
pound animals — which would be killed in anv case.

us NAVV S^momNG hoes in THEWATCP IMTo WHK?H MCWEf IS.ftouREP.

Viewpoint

The 'ABCs' of feminism

Letters

X
Fdito r:

After goinj^ to an X concert
la.st week, I must disagree
with Jeff Goldman's review of
X at the Roxy (Bruin, May 3).

Yes, X is trying for
superstardom, and this is

exhibited in both their per-

iormance'and material,

P.S. No group deserves
stardom

Robert Ben \(in_

P.sychology

By Karen Lynne Hunter
During the week of May 1,

several letters have appeared
in the Daily Bruin on the issue

of feminism. The viewpoints
of these letters are varied
indeed , bu t all the authors 4>£-

the letters identify themselves
as "feminists." Do any of us
know ex a c t Jy av h
"femini.st" is? Can we reacli a
generally accepted definition
of "feminism?"-

Feminists (and those who
hate us) have never quite been
able to figure out exactly what
feminism is. Part of this

confusion . is because the
women's movement has no
s ingle &po k e^p er s^o r» - or
authority to tell us what we're
abmit

. V'dii uf^ it ...comes ixam

!)ut that doesn't gel us an\
closer to defining what
feminism Is.

In the face of this problem,
I have drawn up a list of some
basic points feminists

uaUv agree upon.

Feminism

Although the performarice
of X that I saw was on Apr.
27, I doubt that the
back-to-back performances
differed much.

Being an 'X fan for a

number of years now, I was
quite disappointed in their

performance. X technically

played well, but they were in

affect boring. . v '

Exene was poor on vocals

and certainly not entertaining,

since she did, little but drape
herself over the microphone.

John Doe was adequate but

still d 1 s a J) p o i n t i n g for
,som4it)Jdy who makes a living

at playing music. Billy Zoom
and D.J. Bonebrake remain
the same.

X's new material is not in

the same vein as their previous

material and is slowed down
and lifeless. The worst part of_

tlie concert came wlien a salng-

a song cjorpinated byu the

words -'true love," which
seemed as if it was directed

straight for a.m. radio play.

X's new material continues

to decline both in the lack of

exciting music and in the lack

of reUrvant cohesive lyrics

Editor:

In their knee-jerk rebuttal,

"Defending Feminism," Ms.
jSirigleton and Ms. Rosen .shdw
that they completely mksed
the point of Marjorje Chase's
editorial a day earlier, and
that they have onfy a .selective

and non-objective perception
of human interaction (Bruin
M^y 2). ^
What^Ts^the . point, then?

The point is not feminism, but
humanism. The principle
thhig Chase was lamenting is

the fact^ that many self-

proclaimed feminists, includ-

ing Singleton and Rosen, see a

man first as a potential, even
latent, oppressor, and second
as anything el.se.

This a priori suspicion
n e c e s s atTIy

*

' clo"li d"s The fir

"

perception. It makes no more
sease than believing that all

women, somewhere in their

hearts, much though they try

to mask it, want to have
babies to be fulfilled.

Having made this _assumj>

distortion by the media,
which portrays us all as

man-hating, bra-burning,
angry lesbians.

We can say that the
stereotypes just aren't true.

1) We live in a patriarchy.
This means men hold power
4ft -ouF s<K4etA^. What ihis--

means is that men control the
government, the schools, the
medical services, the courts,
the corporations, and just

about anything else you can
think of off-hand.

2) Feminists are people who
believe that patriarchy is

unfair and oppressive. They
beli^^ve that everyone shotild

have ec|ual rights and repre-

sentation in ^ll aspects of life.

male are not mutual I

exclusive. The only *'r(

(luirement". of fenu'nisni

realizing and acknowledgir:
women are not getting a goo
deal under patriarcliy. (Tl
inve rse of th is is tha ytr^

3) Feminists believe that the
way to end patriarchal
oppression is to change the
structure of our society.

4) Men can be feminists.

Being a feminist and being

rtjTTs that no
women are feminists.)

"For patri otrehy ttr siir\'i'<

as long as it has, it w.
necessary for it to create mar
social institutions that perpe
Uiite the female's inferior rol

What are a few of the
institutions? Marriage (trad
tional marriage assunn
women are dependent ar
need to be taken care of
Kdtieatiorr fun til recenth
women were denied educl
t ion) . The—prit^f^

f^rT^fiian i

sy.stefii (until recently, womc
were denied the right to o\\

property). Child care (and tl

lack of recognition given
the task of raising children .

Continued on Page 1

ective

Preserving Armenian culture

tlon, one can fabricate expla-

nations for all female activity

that may seem to follow

logically, but have no basis in

fact I>eeause the assumption is

wrong. '

History is long; .s(x:ial in-

stitutions change slowly
Cont inued on Page 10

By Saro Kerkonian
Why do Armenians still dwell over

something that happened 68 years ago?
Why do they keep holding demonstrations
every Apr. 24? Why do Armenians
assa.ssinate Turkish ambassadors? Why
don't they just forget about their Genocide?

As an Armenian, I am constantly
confronted with these questions, ej^ecially
around Apr. 24, and, every time someone
mks nie thrse qucstion5r, 1 ask mysctfi Why
does the Turkish government s^ll deny the
facts after 68 years? Why does the press
label the Armenian Cienocide an "alleged
massacre" or "supposed genocide?" Why
does an institute of higher education like

the University of California, Los Angeles,
whose motto Is "Let there be light," sit idlv
"by while "ir^'historian" named Stanford
Shaw revises history under the cover of
acadejiiiclreedorn? Whv?

For every Armenian, Apr. 24, 11J15, has
a critical meaning whether he likes to

admit it or not. For me, Apr. 24, 1915, has
two significant meanings. For one, it means
the beginning of a systematic deportation

and ma.ssacre of more than 1,500,000 of my
fellow people.

But, just as significant as that, Apr. 24,

1915, means to me a day-to-day struggle to

maintain my cultural identity. A culture
that, I am proud to say, was the first

nation to adopt Chri.stianity, in 301 A.D. A
culture that has a unique and valuable
language among the languages of the
world. A culture that has made many
significant contributions to mankind.

Apr. 24, 1915, meant the end of this

culture's existence cm its hi.storic homeland
of 3000 years. As a dispersed people, we
Armenians are in jeopardy of losing our
culture — the one ingredient that gives us
identity amongst the other peoples of the
world.

These are just some of the rca.snn.s why I

l>ecome emotional and angry every time I

hear someone* qtf(;stiorf the reality of the
Armenian Cenocide.

-•——

-

Rather than question the reality of the
Armenian Genocide or why the Armenians
still remember it, why don't we as

enlightened students and citizens of the

Continued on Page 10
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More letters

Continued frdm Page 9
because the\ are promoted
and perpetuated even as the\
change. Singleton and Rosen
say that "both personality and
sex-stereotyped role pla\ing
are set by age four."
Even assuming that this is

true, who is it who sets these
roles?^ At age four, it would
har^TtcTiye tht- |rarFnt<;7"fafticr

and especially mother.
Women and men perpetuate
the social institutions in our
society.

Many inequalities persist
thnt TU'f'rl change. There are

many sexist men and many
women who are intimidated if

not sexists themselves
Feminism, radical feminism,
seems to be necessary to open
enough eyes for general at-

titudes to change.
For this reason, I think

Singleton and Rosen play an
important role. But to consid-
er the desired end result, one
has to conclude that Ms.
Chase is nearer the mark.

James Bradley
' .' / Senior

Editor:

I find it difficult to un-
derstand Marjorie Chase's
motivation in writing her
editorial on "angry femini.sts"

(Bruin. May 2). Having de-

termined that "women who
stereotype men, and hate,

them tor grievances suffered,

are not feminists," she con-

tinues to identify "maii-

haters" with "feminists." One
wonders who her friends are.

As a feminist myself, I

resent her impHcation that

most of us hate men and don't

like working with them. The
women and men I Icnow work
together for e(|uality, knowing
as we dd that sexi.st socializa-

tion hurts men asrnuch as it

does women, albeit in more
insidious ways.

"Some of my best friends

are men." Whence camf this

unreasonable attack?

Michael Moore
Sophomore

Genocide

Feminism

Continued from Page 9

20th century take a stand and question the'^itings of such
authors as '.Stanford Shaw, who has, through his tenured
position here at UCLA, been able to distort the truth of the
Armenian Cenocide to his liking — a fact that brings into

question the whole i.ssue of academic freedom.

Wh\ don't ue question the many American media sources

that use such descriptions as "supposed" or "alleged" in their

descriptions of the Armenian Cenocide? After all, one of the
most^widely read and most respected newspapers irt the world
the N'ew York Times, gave a detailed account of not only The
extermination, but also numbers of tho.se ma.ssacred.

In closing, I would like to say that for the past 68 years the
Turkish government has made many claims in reference to the
events rtf lf>15, but one fact overshadows any claim that it mav
make. I'hat is^^ Jhe ma.ssacre of 1,500,000 men, women and
children can never be justified.

Kcrkonicin Is a senior majoring, in political science.

Continued from Page 9
women's traditional role). Religion (as in
"original .sin" ... the woman. Eve, got all the
blamej ^^

6) Patriarchy is everyw here. You can find '\\

in. any aspect of life. This means that there are
an incredible number of issues that feminists
address. We have a lot of work to do when
we say we want to eliminate patriarchy.

7) More and more people are realizing that
any .system that ignores or underrepresents
half the human race is unfair. Thus, more and
more pe()4)le are becoming feminists. Tho.se
people who benefit from the unfair system of
patriarchy feel threatened by this. They don't
want their power taken away. Some people
feel that there will eventually be an
out-and-out war between those in power and
the feminists. Some people feel that we're in

the middle of it right now.

This list is hardly meant to be coni-

prehen.sive. It's ju.st .some basic things that I.

a.s a feminist, believe. But there's one more
point that I want to make...-

Women, throughout the. years, have been
defined through their relationships with men.
In a world where men hold power, the onlv
way a woman coiild have any power was to
be .somebody's mother, wife, sister, or
daughter. As women, we need to define
ourselves, whole, autonomous, and indepen-
dent from men. Until we do that, we will not
be able to define who we are in relation to the
world around us. As shown by the confusion
and disagreement in the editorial pages of the
Daily Bruin, women have not reached a clear
definition of themselves.

daily bruin

Hunter is a sophomore majorinf^ in
psychology with a specialization in iromen\
studies.

If you have seme old
vodka lying around, add
it to La Pax Margarita
Mix and you'll nave
rx^^ some old Russian
^^ Margaritas lying

around. But not
,^ for long.
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UCLA
SPRING
SING 83

sponsored by USAC
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FOOD TO GO - 478-0123

m(f

RESTAURANT
11813 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

-t XB SPAGHETTt & LASAGNA

O^ Cocktail Lounge & Dining Room

ft
OPFN 7 DAYS am

"MARVELOUS TO BEHOLD!

know more. Magnificently photographed,
the adventure is both panoramic and
unusually intimate. The end is detailed
with an intensity that is as moving

as the earlier sequences are spectacular."
-Vincent Canby. Mew York Times

: 1*QME^QF THE BEST PICTURES
OF THE YEAR!"

— Jeffrey Lyons, CBSRadio

From the distinguished director of
•The Emigrants" and "The New Land"

/ Jan Troeirs

JhG ETigtit of

the eagiG
A true story

Starring Max von Sydow

/ »,•»

JAKTPfr

^ Alvj i)ta»fing bvefff
'

*T Of 'TMf FAGLE' Starnug MAX VON SYDOW
" Strinqen/. Orecied t)y JAN TROtLL

^ t . n .H . 1, i'uMii » ^i)Un<;lMyn , lo> the SvyftCtfih f-tim wtfttjie:

Reafffrw»P;»nfhew>B(jo«,

Exclusive Engagement

STARTS TODAY

SV TV? Sf AndnofskFilm

1983 Summit f eatufe Oistntxitcxs Inc C(3>

mtmt •M««i|||t

ai?

Dally; 1:45 •4:30

7. 19 '1 00
NO PA&&tS ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENQAOEMENT
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YOU CAN N otrs
AS WEU AS YOUR

HASE ON THE AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD
ROBINSON'S CREDIT CARD.
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MOTHER^S DAY
SPECIALS

$5.95

$2.752444clte> Jdon/uUm

PefifieA. Steak $6.95

(de^u/iei S)

C all' C asino's I ri'iuh-tmint'cl chefs are prepar-
ing a special Mother's O.iy nienii, Sunday,
Mav 8th. Ireat vour Mother to ,\n iintorget-
lahle [riMich dining experience!

CapiCa^Uur

'Heart' hard to beat at Ahmanson
By Jennifer Kim, Senior Staff Writer

Graced with the PiiHtzer Prize and the New York Drama
.Critics'. Circle Award, Beth Henley's Crimes of the Heart

weaves a simple hut movinj^ tale of three terribly messed-up

Mississippi ^irls. The theme of sisterly love that runs beneath

their many foibles i,s hearteninj^ and beautiful. A homey
Southern kitchen is the only set, a lone jazz solo on sax the only

incidental music. That is all one coutd want to accompany this

piece, riddled with outlandish controversv — at least, to the

residents of Hazelhurst, Mississippi.

(Grandpa's fatal illness in the hospital causes a reunion among
the McC^rath sisters, caught uj) in problems of their own —
Lenny (IJzbeth McKay), who has never left Hazelhurst,

laments her spinstqrhood; Meg (Mary Betli Hurt), back from

TWO BIG MOVIES - STARTING_TODAY

YC3S-

Hurt, MacKatj and Dillon let themselves eat eake

L.A., poses as a pin-up girl; and Babe (Mia Dillon), a .sweet
but fierce airhead who catches onto life a minute too late.

Of the three. Babe's portrait ])roves the mo.st intriguing: she
has shot her cruel husband Zach Botrelle to death, causing a
tremendous uproar in town. Her first reason for the murder,
Lenny explains, is that "she didn't like his looks." Typically, it

is only later that Babe recalls the gun she held in her hand was
meant for herself, not for Zach.

This is not the first suicide attempt for Babe. Despite
realizing she is following her late mother's example, .she

continues on, trying to hang herself with a bathrobe cord (but
ties a faulty knot and crashes to the floor) and sticking her head
in the oven (only to be rescued by a frantic Lenny).

Dillon provides the scjueaks aiul sparkles needed to make
Babe's later self-revelations of her character and attempts at

suicide seem like earthshaking moments for such an unlikely
.victim. Given a competent actress like Dillon, Babe's part in
^ the story is convincing and (piite an achievement by Henley.

The need for inmiediate resolutions is a secondary concern.
The troubled reunion they undergo })riiigs them together, an
opportunity they never -had a change to during their troubled
childhoods. This adds a new dimension to their lives and
assures them of their love for each other.
The original Broadway cast makes this productioji more

tempting. MacKay won a Theatre World Award and an Outer
Critics' Circle Award as Lennv (nt»t to mention running the
New York City Marathon in 3:43:58), Hurt received a Tony
nomination for her role in the play and starred opposite Robin
Williams in The World Aeeordin^r to Carp, and Dillon also
received a Tony nomination (she descTved the award) for Babe.
The lines of all the.se characters are delivered with a seasoned

air thanks to so many successful runs around the country,
giving the piece the treatment usually accorded an established
classic. Chick Boyle (Sharon Ulrick),' the town go.ssip and an
uninvited but frequent visitor of the McGrath's, .struggles into
nylons that Lenny had purchased for her as a favor per her
orders for^ petite size (a .slight exaggerat ion). Lenny wat<?hes^
Chick's fruitless dance with her dangerously tight nylons in
obvious consternation and Chick warily snaps "They're
skimping on the nylon!" This difficult .scene .slides by as easily

.
as if it were an oft-performed moment hi theatre.

"A HIGH^PIRITED LARK OF A MOVIE..
unexpectedly moving as well as funny.

The result is another perceptive,

unexpectedly confident work
byMr. Duvali:*

Peter MacNichol and Mia Dillon in 'Crimes of the Heart'

Peter MacNichol did a commendable job with Barnett Lloyd,
a young eager-beaver lawyer representing Babe in her murder
trial. He later falls in love with her and .sets a "personal
vendetta"^ again.st Zach in light of Zach's cruelty towards her.

Henley's well-constructed dialogue and personalities, re-
fracted through top quality actors, bring out the sheer poetry in
a work thatriira literary masterpiece itself. The Pulitzer is well
deserved.

Crimes of the Heart runs at the Ahman.son Theatre thru May
28. Tickets are available at the Ahman.son Theatre Bttx Office
or by telephoning Charge-Call at 972-7654. .

RECORDS

Owen trips a light fantasy

j>mtnxmvaF PMmJBT 9KJk<»OH fon
'U . ,Mf>«. ' . M ('p

GUNFY
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Sandy Owen: Solilo(iuy:
ivory Records. You folks
pro})ably think we self-

-fwwkttmet} rrttics ha^^'^ rrTshv

4oW - Ht»bnohb i ng Tvit h <;t; ir?;;"^M ivrnv cr" ?ion'U^f!fna'v ' " who's derf

trash them. And the subse-

(lueht reviews take at least

/j«i/f that time to write.

'Float's why ft s 5tr -rrit

remotely related to diamonds.
Frecjuently, they aren't" even
related to rough.

ttgain, -tf5f ii

rushing off to premieres,
getting free records and
backstage^ pas.ses to concerts
while accumulating lots of
graft for our services. Sure,
what do you know?
Who talks af)out the l)ad

plays, records and films, huh?
We mu.st waste all of 10, 15
minutes of our valuable time
listening to albiuns before we

actually talented. It gives us

critics a .sease of accomplish-
ment, as our reviews bring the
artist to the attention of the
rest of the, world. It's just

great to find a "diamond in

the. rough."
And >ou better believe that

diamonds in the rougli are
hard to find. Usually the.se

so-called "diamonds aren't

^thinr OK /tour cu*ro<*)i

J .r

Friday, May 6 to May 10
S D.'iys only-Admission for two films only $5.00

In Los Hdiz Theatre
1822 N. Vermont Ave, Hollywood-— 664-2 m^, 664-2160

SaturdaV'M»y 7

1:00 p.m.-Yol

2:50 p.m.- Midhight Express
5:10 p.m.-Yol

7:15 p.m.- Midnight E.\prcss

"^:^p:m7f5i :

~~

SundaV'May 8
3:15 p.m. -Midnight Express

5:25 p.m.-Yol

7:25 p.m.- Midnight Exprres
^:45 p.m.-Yol

Friday Monday Tuesday
May 6 May 9 May 10

7:15 p.m.- Midnight Express
^ ! 2'3p.m.- Vol

Sandy Owen: Simply elegant mood music for make-out artists

tm* t rf* v^ ! yj.' *
'-» «iin '«^w !

I I i_Mpi imijMi j^«H—aiyBM —111 i '

ertul to uncover talent that

is genuinely talented. Here he
is, my very own pick of the

year, Sandy Owen.

Owen, a resident of Balboa
Island, performs lilting jazz

pieces oyt of the piano bar

vein. His solo debut, on th^j

tiny Ivory Records label, is a

compilation t>f 12 tnodt*st,

appealing compositions.

Modest is the key word
here. Debut albums by any
arti.st invaribly sound rough
and hollow, as the artist's

im polished .sound is made
more glaring by poor produc-

tion values.

Owen however has wi.sely

elected to work this factor to

his favor. His production is

deliberately sparse — his

pian6 unaccompanied. In-

deed, he works here without a

single overdub, having re-

corded each composition in a

ijinglc take: The effect is as

spontaneous as intended; it's

as though he were performing
live.

The compositions
themselves are similarly
.simplistic; pleasant and un-

complicated, there is an air of

improvisation to the melodias,

a rarity indeed for a studio

recording.

Though it's true that few of

the selections are distinctive

enough to jump off the

record, Soliloquy does feature

hiio—outstanding

—

pieces

—

z=^

FILMS

Zeffirelli perpetrates operatic

travesty in adapting 'Traviata'
By Sergio Fernandez

ktodta

PARIS — La Traviaia, the new film by
Franco Zeffirelli of Gius.sepe Verdi's opera,
begins promisingly. We're in a richly

decorated old mansion in 19th-century Paris
as a sick, good-looking woman struggles out
of bed into her party gown, puts on her
party face, and goes to the party she's

throwing downstairs.

iiY?ryone is living it up in the dining

Unfortunately, he doesn't present thfi_

that thr

Continued on Page 15

room, simultaneously singing about how
they're going to drink and party and have
the time of their lives. There's a hearty
loonincss to this early party .scene, with
great, fat old bawds cavorting and gorging
and guzzling down wine.

Violetta (Theresa Stratas), the .sickly

beauty, spots the strapping, bearded
Alfredo (Placido Domingo) and it isn't long
before they're in her room singing a
beantiful duet (he professing his love, .she'

saying she can't accept it becau.se he's

already engaged), and you hope this will be
sustained and Zeffirelli will pull it off.

The couple then goes to the coimtryside,
accompanied by montages remini.scent of
the incestuous fantasies Tchaikovsky was
"lade foliiave in Ken Russell's The Music
Lovers. What's more, they .seem to be shot
by David Hamilton for one of his postcard
series.

The pastoral poetry — even featuring the
lovers trying to cross a brook and throwing
each other in — is enough to make you
Kag. And you realize this movie, and,
indeed, Zeffirelli him.self, will never
recuperate from this bout of mush. —

-

Zeffirelli, with his ornate, fruity style,

love of elaborately overdone sets and hi

penchant for period pieces (The Taming c

the Shrew, Romeo and Juliet, fesus of
Nazareth, etc.) might seem to be just the
director to do opera. —

^ <»vf»rwtK*]miftg feeling ari i

best operas can convey. There are arias in

Haydn's Tristan and Isolde and most of
Mozart's operas, for example, that can
emotionally overwhelm and tear you apart
like nothing else. Combining music — the
most immediately emotional of the arts —
and opulent theatricality and always
dealing with pa.ssions at their most
heightened peaks, operas can move you in

ways in which film can scarcely compete
(unless maybe it's a great filmed opera, and
up to now there hasn't been one).

Zeffirelli is /attracted to the gestures of
grand passion, but he cannot summon up
the .searing acuteness that is needed to make
us feel it. His idea of passion and moving us
is sentimental slop. Actually, Jiernardo
Bertolucci, who has a much more expressive
operatic style and is capable of getting an
audience's feeling all churned up would be
a more ideal director for filming opera. %

Bertolucci can give us lush movies with
an vx\\vd\ share of hish, conflicting emotions
underneath. Zeffirelli gives us lush movies
with nothing underneath. It's all sets and
maudlin Zeffirelli .sob stories. His Romeo
and fuliet (1968) was bowlerized into a
teenage love story. It aimed for the youth
market and, of course, succeeded with it;

In La Triavata, you hope the movie will

go farther and farther emotionally, like that

early duet suggests. In.stead, Zeffirelli

throws these po.ssibilities away in favor of

meaningless theatrical effects. He shoots in

stridently theatrical lighting (he loves
yellow) to achieve, we assume, a colorful
effect, but it doesn't do a damned thing for

the material.

The colored lighting scheme (he's used it

in his past movies too) is just obtrusive and
distances you instead of drawing you in.

(The cinematography is by Ernio
Continued on Page 15

— VlTKtnt Canby. New York Tim«$

"This young gypsy

will surety win your heart!'

— Kathleen Carroll. New York Daily News

"Distills the complicated essence of

gypsy fife into a vital and entertaining

movie . . Duvali has a quick, vibrant

energy and an eye for comic detail

that does not miss a thing!'

Rex Reed. New York Post

-^ work of art. Sharply realistic;

vibrant with life and burning

with truth. It's a knockout!'
• - Stewart Klein WNEW TV

/ OfllcHI V
f Cannes 1

\ S«lecllon^

A film by

Robert Duvali

Written & Directed by Robert DuvaJI Associate Producer Gail Youngs
Director of Photograp»iy Joseph Fnedman Edited by Stephen Mack

Muse Director Michael Kamen Ughtjng Director John Drake

CINEPLEX BEVERLY CENTER
B[:VI KL^ m\'D AT LA C ILNU^A

652-77(?0

lr30*, 3:45, 6:00, 8:20, 10:40 2T45, 5:00. 7:20. 9:40

BRENTWOOD TWC5
2324 VVIl.SHIKL AI 2t.th

82<J-33t>fr

MON—FRI 5:00. 7:30. 10:00

SAT—SUN 12:30. 2:45. 5:00. 7:30. 10:00

"An excellent scare movie. See it.

Take a kidx)r^o alone."
- (.ary Franklin. KNXT. LO.S ANCrFLfcS

What would yftu

give a man
who could rj*-

make your ^'^
deepest dream ' ^

*
# % %*

f^^

^" ;* im'-' i ;
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NOW PLAYING
* WEsnwooo
Mann National 208 4366
0»rir tno 7 30 4 30

• 10 130 10 30 '

Sat 12 30 7 30 130 10 30
fii Sal Ufi SMwl7 t5 AM

« NOUYWOOO
Mann Chinaia 464 8111

Oailr t7 00 7 00 4 00
eoo 100 10 00
fri Sal Mtanifiii %>mi

AINAMIM
Edwardi Alhambra 789 3861

IREA
Mann Braa Plan

ITUI-U^ 5339

CilWITOt
AMCMandra924ftS31

CARtON
SMlhbay 1

117 8811 ; \

OLENOAIE
Mann Glandala

241 4177

*MUNTIN6T0N BEACH
Edwardi Huntington

(7141 1848 0388

10N6 lEACN «
UA Movi«i

5946525

MIIIION VIEJO
fdwardi Viaio Mall

(7141495 8220

PANOAAMA CITY
PKific I Amaficana

893 6441

PASAOENA
Mann

351 9641

PUENTE Nlllt
AMC Puanta 10

810 5566

RIVERilOE
UA Moviat

(714) 359 8995

' NEWPORT REACN
Edwards Nawport

(7141644 0760

ROSEMEAO
AMC Roiamaad

573 9480

9IMI VAUEY
Mann 6

(605)583 0711

TARZANA
Mann Vallay

996 1300

TORRANCE
SRO Rolling Hillt

325 2600

TORRANCE
Mann Old Towni

371 1221

UPLAND
Mann 4

(7)4)982 7851

VAIENCIA
Mann 6

(805) 155 3966

VENTURA
Mann Twin

(605) 485 2707

MTNITTIER
PkiIic I Whittwood

•439402

ORANOE
SttdMm 1

(?1 4|6 39i >yO

tAN lERNAROINO
Hi|Mand

• ORANOE
(^ty Caitiat

in4| 134 9292

fmta

1909) N9 9792

—

(

1 1 4 ) 98 9 1099

—

TN0U9AN0 0AR9

• 419 0881

Wf9T COVINA
Wtacova

3 89 9ay<

r>^
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CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE
MOST ENTF^EES SERVED ON "SIZZLINGLY
HOT" PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE
AND AROMA BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

OPEN 6 DAYS (CLOSED MONDAYS)
BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (t1:a0-4:00)

DINNER * FOOD TO GO • BANQUETS
16% DISCOUNT for UCLA Students

twith cash onty)
Real Chinese Food in Westwood Village

1114 Gayley flocated behmd National Theatre) 208-9214

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE

(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)
INCLUDES: PARTS,
LABOR, INSTALLATION. INCLUDES
NO HIDDEN CHARGES TUNE UP!

MAINTENANCE SERVICE

$550

1 Tune-Up
2 Valvr Adj
3 Lube

6. Clutch Adj.
7. Service Air Cleaner
8 Cherk Batl«>rv Water

4 Oil Chanqe 9. Inspect Front F,nd
5 Brake Adj 10 Compression Test

PARTS & LABOR
(GAS & AIR FILTERS XTRA)

# THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE #

fUR
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1925 BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA^ CA.
392-1358 • 829-^012

Martial artist Chuck Norris (left) and ex-bogus 'Kung Fu star David Carradine square off in
'Lone Wolf McQuade/ an action film which, we are told, is making big bucks these days.
Unfortunately, none of our writers tvould see this thing on a bet, so you'll just have to settle for
this picture. (Let us know how it is if you see it. We sure as hell won't.)

'

ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDENTS!

Let us ship your personal effects home
We are specialists in

International Packaging & Shipping
We Also Sell Appliances for 220 Volts

-PACiFIC-KING^
482-9862

1 526 West 7th Street
Los Angeles. CA 90017

WESTWOOD HILLS

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Or Myron J. Taylor

Minister

John C. Wakefield

Associate Minister

University Minister

10808 Le Conte Avenue
Westwood Village Across from

UCLA Medical Center

(213) 208 8576

9:00 a.m. Church School

.-Classes For All Ages

10:00 a.m. Worship Services

Students Welcome

We are Christians only

but not the only Christians

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER™ CONTACTS

71W
PERMALENS CONTACT

M79 SI 79
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Or V DobaHan. D./L Oobaian. BS, MED. RE
9400 nrestooe. Downey 803-1222
1482 S. Robertson. LA 278-1744

414 N. state CoNege, Anaheim 774-4610
7232 Van Nuys Bl . Van Nuy» 7864892

S18 Ail Eyeglesa Frames $t6

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Oailywnn Sofls/AII Brands

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs
Medically Approved For

Hair Removal
—'—

*La Traviata'.*c
Continued from Page 13

Guamieri.) The brief prelude and epilogue, the bindings to the
opera's story added by Zeffirelli about a handsome young
furniture mover who observes Violetta's and Roberto's tragic
love story from the sidelines, is a perfect 'indication of where
Zeffirelli s heart is.

He even stages a reprise of Romeo and Juliet's
run-toward-each-other-and-hug bit, with this boy looking on
-smiling, effervescing gooey -warmth. He keeps~cutt:Tng to the
boy/young man's beautiful innocent face, and you can almost
hear Zeffirelh saying, "How charming, how beautiful. Ah,
-vouthP*

There's a great deal of excess running through almost every
major Italian, director. Jt runs through the work of Fellinf,
Visconti, Bertblucci, Wertmuller, and even Antonioni. All thc^e
directors have done something with their excess — opened up
new terrain, made bad yet enjoyably campy movies, revolted
us. Zeffirelli is the only big-time Italian director whose excesses
ju.st sit there, blandly. You see all the hyper-ornamental period
decor and costumes without even getting a' kick out of it.

Maybe Verdi's La Tnavata is an opera that can really move
you, exhalt you, take you to mountain i)eaks, and maybe it

Isn't. But there's not one moment in this movie when you want
to say; "This is it. I can die."

Sandy Owen
Continued from Page 12

''Soaring," and particularly, "Far From Yesterday," a haunting
melody you just know belongs in a sad, dramatic film in which
James Caan, Ali McGraw or any pathetic acne-ridden
precocio.UiLXikiild of your choice drops dead from some tragically
incurable disease.

The other selections are charming enough; the sort of music
one plays when wishing to impress a date while simultaneously
attempting to remove key articles of sweaty lingerie.

All in all. Soliloquy is a promising solo debut for Sandy
Owen (he has also recorded two albums with the jazz band
Iliad). Though not without its flaws, the album is heads above
the debuts of most artists.

— Marc Weinberg

^

/TAL/AJV RESTAURANT
FEATURING:

NEW YORK STYLE PI2ZA

COMPLETE DINNERS

SPECIALTY SANDWICHES

:«pr*^r\ antipasto

BEER & WINE

WE DELIVER
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

478-0286
11916 WILSHIRE BL* WEST LA. (Between Barnngton A Bundy)

Move Iftmrsell^

All Your Stuff,
And Save, Too!

<n

DIANE
CUSTOM HAIR CUniNG

• SPECIALIZING IN LONG,
FINE. AND CURLY HAIR FOR

MEN & WOMEN
• COMPLETE HAIRCUT

W/WASH & DRY
$15O0W/AD

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY
• SPECIAL FACIAL STEAM
AND SKIN CONSULTATION

SIO.OO

393-5256
1424 6th St.. S.M.

(/j bik. S. of Santa Monica Blvd.)
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PROFESSOR
NEGUSSAY
AYELE

ETHIOPIA TODAY"

J^^
UNIVERSITY OF ADDIS ABABA

DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
FRIDAY MAY 6th 1983 12:00 T+L 1:00

ROOM 11377 BUNCHE
For more information contact ASC 825-3686 or 825-3779

PUBLIC INVITED

Middlesex Polytechnic Offers a Variety
of Courses for Summer Study

July 25-August 26
Cost: approx $560.00 (includes housing)

Inquire at the Expo Center
A-213 Ackerman Union (825-0831)

.'ft
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It's as easy as renting a Ryder truck, one way.
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STARTSTODAY
All RighK nps<TverJ ' „ '.J.

WESTWOOD
Wdfin Westwood
208 7f)64

DtNy 17 30 •7 30 •4 30

• 30 ••30 •10 75

f r« « S«l Lttt SMw 12 15

NOLLYWOOO
Mann f ox

463P184
OMy 17 30 •7 30 •4 30

• 30 ••SO •10 70

MASatUltllWW 12 00

BAKERSFIEIO
UA Movies

(805)395 1091

BREA
Mann Bfea Pla/a

(714)529 5339

CERRITOS
UA Mall

924 7726

CITY OF COMMERCE
Pacific s Cdfnmt'fcc

TUftaife 776 8027

COSTA MESA
I Awards Hfistol

(714)540 7444

COSTA MESA
( rlward*". Hiirbof Twin

(714)631 3501

COVINA
MHiinloir 332 0050

EL TORO
( dwafds Saddleback

<714)581 5880

IRVINE
f dwjfds Woodbdrtqe

Cinema

(714)551 0655

LA MIRAOA
I'dcitic si a Mirada

(714)994 2400

MANHATTAN BEACN
Mann 6

(213)640 1075

MONTEREY PARK
frtwHids Monterey Mair

570 1026

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
UA Movies
7664317

OCEANSIOI
Manfi 8

<619)439 7008

OXNARD
Mann f splanarie

(805)485 ?707

PANORAMA CITY
Facilic s Amenrana
893 6441

PASADENA
otdte

792 7139

SANTA MONICA
Mann Wilsltire

451 4377

TARZANA
Mann Valley West
996 1 300

TEMPLECITY
f dwards Temple

Tn((fWe286 3179

CITY OF INDUSTRY AMC Puente Hills 10 8 1 5566

THOUSAND OAKS
Mann Conf'|0

(805)495 f)/hO

TORRANCE Mann
Old lownc ;j/i 1??1

UPLAND
Mann 4 (714)982 7851

VALENCIA
Mann h

(805)255 3966

WESTMINSTER
I dwards Cinema West
(714)891 3935

ORIVEINS

BAKERSFIELO
Mann Crest Drive In

(805)832 0001

BUCNA PARK
Pacific's! incoln Ofive In

(714)821 4070

CITY Of INDUSTRY
Pacific s Vinpl.inri Drive In

961 9262

COMPTON
Pacific s Compton
Drive In 638 8557

INGLEWOOD
Pacific s Century Drive In

673 1824

LOMA LINDA
Pacific s III City Drive In

(714)889 2025

LONG BEACH
Pacific slo'-. Atto'-.

Drive In 421 8831

OXNARD
Pacific s Sky View
Drive In

(805)436 121?

PICO RIVERA
Pacific s fiesta Drive in

692 7581

SAN GABRIEL
PacTfK. s [lan G.ibnel

Drive In 288 5502

VANNUYS
Pdcitii s .Sfpulveda

Drive In 786 6520

BALDWIN HILLS
Baldwin Compif;*

290 1991

CULVER CITY
ClllVf!!

838 1893

GLENDALE
Sands

246 6363

HUNTINGTON PARK
(^>»l«fftfnift •

585 1 1 74

LOSANQELfS'^^^tate
Downtown 624 62/1

LOS ANGELES
University Village Mall

748 6321

ORANGE
(yineflome

(714)634 2553

PALM SPRINGS
ViTl,i(jp

(619)325 6022

RIVERSIDE
(-wyrHtCfest

(/14)6H2 f,900

SAN BERNARDINO
Crest (n4)fl8H '.826

SAN LUIS OBISPO
Madonna ('i,v.i

(805)544 3488

SANTA BARBARA
I lesta

(805)965 5792

SANTA BARBARA
Magir I .uiii'in I win

(805)968 3356

VICTORVILU
H Ranctio

(619)245 4420

ORIVEINS

CARSON
South B^v Drive In

532 8811

MINCASTER
I ancastci Oriv In

(805)948 7915

LA VERNE
WT Bald, finvprn

(714)593 0343

F

NORCO
Crest Drive in

(714)735 2140

0CEAN8I0E
Valley Drive In

(619)757 5556

ORANGE
Stadnirn Drive In

(7T41639 8770

SIMI
^imrnfive ir.

(605)526 6824

NO PASSES ACCEPTED rOR THIS ENQAOEMENT
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LPGonm classiffied
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS... 1-A PERSONAL 10A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10-A

CONFISCATED CARS
Buy Porsches, Mercedes, Cads. 280s and others. Also available:

—speedboats, yacnts, planes, vahs, 4-WD and^'oTher rhofoT homes.
Direct from U.S. Government. Buy for use or profit from resale. Save
SlOOO's These items seized by FBI and DRUG ENFORCEIVIENT
AGENCY, and sold to the public as low as $200. This opportunity
available in all states. To order your sales catalofii, send coupon
with SIO to: BUREAU OF SEIZED/CONFISCATED GOODS. 1380 GARNET
AVE.. ROOrs/l E-186, DEPT BR SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 92109.

ENCLOSED IS CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR $10.

Name _
Address
City

10K
ROCK • N • RUN TM

May 8 Drake Stadium
$10.00 Reserved Seat.

In Concert
MIck Fleetwood,
Christine McVIe

John McVIe, Bonnie Raitt

Jack Mack & sj?^

The Heart Attack
Tickets UCLA Central

Ticket Office

^^#^^.^.^^.^^^^^^^^^4^
*
¥
¥
*
*

WEIGHT LOSS
CONTEST
WIN $100
WANTED

Overweight women and
nnen for natural HERBAL j

weight reduction *
progranr>. {

WEIGH IN today and *
tomorrow 12-2 p.m. {
Women's Gym Steps *

'I^.^.^^.^.^MM^^^^^^^^^^V^.

Mon. May 9
,' thru Fri. May 13

y ^9am - 5pm

X exhibition and sale

of fine art prints

^} featufing the works of Ptcasso.

/ Oali. Etcher. Van Gogh. Moriet.

s; Gaugoiri. Rerxxr, Vermeer,

Bosch, Breughel. Chagall, Miro,

Horner, Wyeth. mar»y more"

tn front of the

ASUCLA StudMit's Store

Sponsored by School A Art

Supptie* Oept

'*

i

Jog on dowi>
to the classy

classifieds!

{GENERAL HOSPITAL*
t vs.

{
J KLOS in *
¥ Mardi Gros '83 t
J Celebrity Softball Gome f
J Where: Jackie Robinson J
J Stadium J
jWhen: May 8th, 1:00?

J Admission 811 Forking <k

t FIJEE 5

EDUCATION SERVICES 4A
RESEARCH and Writing As.sistanc« All

academic subjecgs Professional and
confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.
213-477-8226

OPB & FIJI

"THAT'S CRIME"
The minute we walk ofi the

[stage (bu-dum) all the judges
will be awed by our

performance
A class-one production!
So much time-to make

this great
JInglng. dancing, working late.

But Saturday night it'll pay off

Cuz the crowd will love us
Then they'll shout out loud

"Hey That's Crime".
(hey that's crime)

"You're gonna win the Spring
Sing's biggest trophy!"
WE'RE GONNA DO IT!

Love, Shelley & Laura

f

CAREER GUIDANCE
TEST PREP (ORE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT>

AND TUTORING
The Guidance Center

2116 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 204
SantdlVIonica, CA 90403

829-4429

RESEARCH Methodologist (Ph. D). six

years experience, help on research
projects. Thesis dissertation, Analyze data.
477-7366

GOOD DEALS 7-A *

YeeHawDG's!
Country Music Awards are
bock and once again
we're the hostesses. All

those involved should
meet at DG at 9 a.m. on
Monday to go to Knott's
Berry Farm. Everyone else
meeting is cancelled due
to special occasion. Have

a great weekend.

SPECIAL low cost program of auto
insurance for college people. Good
grades discount Call James Boord Ins

716-0224.

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

Cjimera A HI-FI
Biggesf selecfion in West L A,

I025 Wesrwood Blvd.. Wesfwood Village
Mon -Sat 9am-6pm (213) 208-5150

TYPING... 77 cents/page Fast-
CallBarbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa
Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over
100.

LOST. .8A
LOST- antique diamond ring between
HWMOR arta womeTfs tsyrrriffi Cire ifl

drive, $100.00 reward Please call Gail

828-5306

LOST DOG
Mixed Lab/Irish Setter
body, big white spot on
chest, red collar, answers
to "Murphy", furry tail, furry

legs, distinguishing marks
under two front paws -

white hair on bottom of

paws. Grieving children
big reward. No questions
asked. Lost in Wesfwood
Village 3/4/83: Michael
474-5911, 889-1148 or
821-7941. ^

PERSONAL 10-A

ANNIE
BEST LIHLE

WHOREHOUSE
IN TEXAS

Tonight and
-^Tomorrow"

7:00 8c 9:00 p.nn.

ONLYSIAGB
^ampus ^yents:

TONIGHT 7:00 &
9:00 PM

ONLY $1 AGS
824-1070 FOR INFO

(flampus fHycnts:)

t GREG SCHNEIDER (SAE) #
^ Happy 21st. Now you won't *
^ have to use your FAKE ID. J*
^
^

cDA,

THE FATMAN &

;***imm%**>?
CAMPUS SERVICES •...2-A CAMPUS SERVICES 2A CAMPUS SERVICES 2A

FIJI ISLANDER!
Because You Have Choice

Pumpkin
Congratulations to nny

DOCTOR TO BE

I know we can make It!

I will be with

you all the way
Love,

Your SHIy Goose

DAVID Pierce. Happy 22nd B-day! I'll tell

you the rest later (ooh baby ooh baby ooh
baby...) Love. Veronica (doo- blah, doo-
blah!)

£ PI BETA PHI and ¥
{ PHI KAPPA PSI f
* "THAT'S THE NEWS" I
let's "STUD OUT" tomorrow J
<^ night! Good luck everyone J
J- or as Rocky would say ... *
; "Yipe. Yipe, Yipe, Yipe, Yipe. J
*Yipe, Yipe. Yipel" ^
t-'^our Worthless Leaders ¥

a)v 'I* 'R '^ 'f T* *!* T^ 1* *|* *!» 5|C )|C 3|C 5JJ

^ SPECIAL OLYMPICS "^

* LA. Area Meet *
5 Saturday IVlay 7 Lot 6 J* 6:15 a.m. ^
^ We need youlll *

ANNIE
- BEST LITTLE -

WHOREHOUSE
IN TEXAS

(Campus n^^fgs)
Pl'030pf3

"THE THREE O'CLOCK"
NOON

Monday, May 9th A-Level Patio

FREE

USAC

To The Beauty Shop Pi's

Marina, Kathy and Ruthie

(three awesome seniors)

I want you to know how
proud I am to be a part of

you. I know we'll be
awesome in the finals!

L and i,

Donna

LOT 15 PERMIT HOLDERS

I

The lower lot will ,.t)e used this!

weekend. May 7, 8 and next May|
14, 15 for Mardi Gras paintings.

I

Please move cars by 8 a.m. on|
(each Saturday.

iUMMER HOUSING at
THETA XI

We invite you to experi-
ence your wildest summerl
ever, at the Marquis of
fraternity row. Housing for

June 20th to September
16th. House tours and
applications available at
Theto Xi 629 Gayley
Avenue. Contact Michael
Weston 208-2569 or 208-I
9629.

fj^ ^^ To the Men of

p^ • ATO •
^We ore still recovering from
the good time! Thanks for the
wild exchange.

Love,

.

PI Phi
. ...

PHIDILR
& SiOMA CHI:

[Bring yourselves Sn your little

sisters to THE MIAMI TRIAD

I

CELEBRATION. The festivities

begin tomorrow at NOON, at
the BETA house.

Alpha Phi.

Get those voices ready.
The Greek Theater is

waiting for us. Buses
leave at 4:30 sharp on
Saturday (KEGS!!!)
party at Delt Sig after

we win! (11:00 p.m.-full

bar, dancing.)

Love-Delto Sigma Phi

P.S. Let's send
Steve Sand.

""*'— "UP. up
and away!!!

UCLA CREW
We would like to wish
you the best of luck
against Harvard. We're
rooting for you!

Love,
Pi Beta Phi

^Mother's day is Sunday,$
^May 8th. Make her doyj
-jfextra-special with a sing^f
jfing phonegram. Available^t*
*at the Expo Center 8i Bruin^
*Walk. *

AEPi Presents
Pajama
Friday May 6th

8:30 p.m. to

Satur(day

May 7thi

Dress

Appropriately
555 Gaily.

j;
ATO LITTLE SISTERS |

_4Where can you get {
jdirty, wet and lllovrng f"
Jfor 3 full days? At the?
Jcannping & water ski trip J
*of course. Pay S25 now $
^because space IsJ
limited to 50 people. {
We'll leave for Lake *
Mead on IVlay 27th and
Jreturn May 30th.

BOPPERS!

I

Thit it For Your Eyet Only. So. I

[put on your Top Hot and on
SAT NITE KONGKER ALL FOE.
,Hope you give a MOVIEING
performance that you can!

I

phone home about.

SAM-PLAY IT AGAIN
BOB-GET SOME JUICE .

MARK-NO TONGUE.!
ANN, SHAWN to JAIMIE

DON'T TRIP

"KONG" SONG
CX^N'T DROP HER

The Good Father to Dorothy
(Alex to Sue)

"

EVIE HILL

DANA WHITE

CONGRATULATIONS
CONGRATULATIONS
CONGRATULATIONS
CONGRATULATIONS
CONGRATULATIONS

lA A .^..^_ m .^.CONGRATULATIONS
LISA CURTAIN2S^^''AT">-AT>oN^^^^^ %^WI^I#%in CONGRATULATIONS

1983-4 PEP SQUAD
YOU'RE AWESOME ADPrS

qoc^lJ^] daily bruin friday, may 6, 1983 classiflad 17

P^^^Q^^*- ^^'^ PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL .10-A HELP WANTED SOA HELP WANTED 30-A

ATTENTION MODELS, ACTORS!!
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford. Call R.J, 208-4353.

PI lETA PHI • PHI PSI
Good luck to our worKlerful

performers In the SPRING^-
SING program. We'll be
there cheering for you I

Love,

PI Phi

DAVE DURAY:
(PHI KAPPA PSI)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
I wish you were a beer, but
you'll do just fine as rrty big
brother. Thanks for being
such a great friend and
drinking partner. Here's to

a year of fun with your job
and good timesi

Love,

^our Little Sis-Marg
P.S. No more culture shock

rrte!

Kappa Deltas and
Dates! Get ready to set

soil tonight for a BON
VOYAGE Party you'll

never forget. Boarding Is

of 8:30 p.m. Departure
time Is set for 9:00 p.m.
Don't be late or you'll

be left on the dock!
This Is guaranteed to

be the Spring Party of

your dreams!

THE winning tickets are: 156299, 156205,

156206, 156289, 156023, 156210. 156032
We like to thank Manny's Hair Saloon,

Gelare Ice Cream, Pinnochio's,
Swensen's, Alice's Restaurant, and Village

1/hr. Photo. Call 824-5272.

University Traffic School, Inexpensive,

weekend/evening classes. Westwood loca-

tions. Perfect for UCLA. For reservation,

824-5581

.

SPRING Sing '83: To the greatest t-shirt

sellers ever assembled on Bruin Walk-
Richard, Mitch, Lisa, Dave, Effie, Ed.
Kelly, and Brady- Thanks!! Kandy

Take the bus to the UCLA Crew Classic-

$2 at the James West Center.

AAn
OKE

BROADWAY
CHORAL

SPRING SING
SATURDAY NIGHT

SI!

JOANIE Rountree, Well RR, your first ss!!!

I'm sooo excited!!! Just remember:
Benetar, Bowie and Blue Eyes! GL Me!

•••JOSH WOODARD' SIGMA CHI***
CONGRATULATIONS FOR BEING
CHOSEN YELL-LEADER FOR THE
1983-84 UCLA SPIRIT SQUAD. THAT'S
MY BOYFRIEND FOR YA! I LOVE YOU,
BEGS.

LOST DOG-reward, no questions asked
Call Michael 474-5911, 889-1148 or

821-7941 .(See lost section #8).

Mike Arya (soccer team)
Here's your first personal.
(Now Tim can tease you)

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Love ya tons,

Kathi
PS. H.B.W.G.LW.T.W.?

Pete, Eric, Rick

., , &Joe(PhiPsl)
•^Ever wonder which Tri-delts are
wild & crazy girls-your dates
are!! See you tonight at 5:30
sharp.

L . . L

SPRING SING
Some

Enchanted
Evening

See you there
Tomorrow 7:30

p.m.
at the Greek

* * 'MARY ALBERT (Alport)* '
* Happy 19th

Birthday to the Best roomie ever!!! Looking

fonft^ard to more wild'n'crazy times, more
midnight moped runs (Fatburger, Stan's,

PP. and G.) and forever lasting friendship.

Have a great one! Love ya lots, J.L.A.

Ladies of Gamma Phi Beta

and
Gentlemen of

Phi Gamma Delta
-, Good iuckJn Spring Sing!

You will be fantastici

Someone tell

DAVE DURAY
There's a personal in the
paper today . . . wishing him,

A VERY, VERY HAPPY
BIRTHDAY! (don't have too
much fun without us)

we love you - your
Tri-delta buddies

Becky, Margaret,
Sharon & Tracy

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

ASTHMA? Research subjects needed.
Each visit 4 hours. Pays $250 for

approximately 10 visits. 825-6745.

SPERM donors needed for medical
research. Oriental, black, Latin and RH
negative Caucasians only. Will be well

compensated for time. Calf Victor at

273-2876.

$$ Subjects Needed $$, with moderate ^

severe dandruff. Call Linda, Dermatology
206-6204

PREGNANCY 20-B

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST, LOW COST SI 80
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213)272-3513
(213) 855-0116

Pregnant? HCiving second
thoughts? We care - testing,
counseling, resources
available. Westslde Life Center
1238 7th St. Santo Monica. Call
451-8719; for appointment call
395-1111.

The UCLA Classic is tomorrow- who is the
crew of the 80's? UCLA or Harvard!

Sat May 7 at the Greek

TITLE BOUT

HERCULES
the bear

VS.
THE WEASEL
Bets now being taken

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA f
(and your awesonrie I

dotes!) I
SPRING FORMAL f

Fridoy, Moy 6, 1983
Get reody for on

AUDACIOUS evening!
Remerriber, dinner will ^
be served promptly ot t
7:30 ot ttie Biltmore

Hotel. (SO, EAT FOOD!)
See you 'oil ttiere! ^

Want to see a free show at Madame
Wong's West May 9? Call 479-1 706 eves

JUSTNESS PROPERTIES. .... .75^

HAVE you always wanted to t>e your own
boss, be financially independent, have fun
making money? We have the recession

proof products, the training and support
network Call 789-9379.

OPPORTUNITIES 26-C

^

MICHELE (ma belle) the 6th was great. So
were the first five. Good luck during the

rest of the quarter. Happy anniversary.

Love, SP

SANDRA Dee Gee.. Have a wonderful

21st birthday... surely you will!! We love

you! Minter & Thies

^

Carl Schack,

Hey, Sweetie! We made it.

52/521 It's been a great year

for me. Psyche up for another

fun year.
Love,

S.

X>BS
Unique opportuni^/ to work

part or fuli time in

YOUR OWN BUSINESS
1. Unlirnited Income Potential
2. Flexible Hours - you set the
schedule

3. No Door - to - door sales

For additional information

contact:
William C. Walker

468 So. Ookhurst Dr.

BeverlyHills, Co. 90212
(213) 274-2752

fVlARY ALEXANDER (KD)
Happy Birthday! You're a
real winner! Look for birth-

day surprises r>ext Morxjay
night at meeting. Sorry I'nn

belated I

Love In AOT,
YES

»WIW»HiM **»*! Tl*—

HELP WANTED 30-A

SALESPERSON needed t6 solicit new
accounts/telephone sales. Work part

time/fleVible hours West Coast Tire

Warehouse. 477-7057

Linil SISTER SINGERS
The time ar>d effort you've put in I

will be rewarded at the OREEK
THEATER. First SPRING SING then
Broadway? Good luck and enjoy

yourselves. We're all proud of your|

dedication

Love.

The Bros
P.S. The niunlte Is leuUy for o new\
JrophN

TRt-DELTAS & THEIR-

HANDSOME DATES
Excited for an evening Hawai-
ian delight? Is your hula skirt

/ ready? How about your favor-

ite tropical drink! Wahoo!! See
you on the Islands at 9:00
sharp.

y 1 "Delta Love"
\. J Delta Delta Delta

Spring Ludu '83

X

Experienced. Neat ap-
ji)€K3rartce. Must be able to

work flexible hours, days,
nights, and weekends
when needed. Part time
hourly salary no tips. Con-
tact Bahman 825-0877
Thursday and Tuesday 2-5

p.m. Walter-Waitress-Bus
person. UCLA faculty
center, vi—^^—4

i .JL.

PART-TIME typesetter for weekly maga-
zine. Experience preferred but will train

good (SO^wpm) typist. Call Bob 559-3600.

PART-TIME SALESCLERK NEEDED IM-

MEDIATELY. ART CARVED CLASS
RINGS. ASUCLA BEARWEAR. ASK FOR
JILL 825-7711

PART-TIME receptionist needed for En-
tertainment Business Management Firm

Afternoons, Monday- Friday. 12:30- 2:30.

Possibility for advancement. $4 00 plus per
hour. Call Gary or Linda 826-0800.^^

MARKETING ^
^Promotions for our national #
4 client approx. 30 hours per i
4 week. Must be articulate and
bilingual (English/Spanish).
Excellent growth opportunities
and salary. Reliable transpor-

tation required. Send letter

outlining background and
abilities to: J

} MARKETING OUTREACH

J Attn.: Ben KItay

2525 N. Berdugo Rd. #3 J
Glendale, Ca91208

PART-TIME 2-3 afternoons a week Good
filing skills, professional appearance.
$5/hr. Call A.J, at 450-2747. ^
PART-TIME Secretary. 60 plus WPM,
accurately. Word procesing, bookkeeping
and patient billing experience preferred
15-20 hours/week, flexible. Westwood
Village. $6 00. Dr. Framk. 208-5550

PERSON Friday-Cerftury City Law office-

Light typing- Part-tin^ afternoons-$5/hour
556-3378 Amy or Ms. Brash

PRODUCER needs typist part-time. Writ-

ing Experience Helpful. Flexible
Hours.274-9590.

SUMMER JOBS
Students eorn between'
S400-$700 per week|

I

working port-tinne. If you
hove o good voice ond
o desire to nnokej
money, spend the af-|

ternoon ot the beach I

and work port-tinne fronn

6 o.nn.-12 noon. Coll

Chris at 204-1830.

SUMMER Lake Tahoe Student joins us at

lakefront home; August childcare
Room/board, plus $125/week Non-smoker.
Previous childcare experience preferred.

650-8217 MW-1 2:30-2:00.
^__

TELEPHONE SALES: Must have g'ood

phone manner & voice, be personable,

friendly and persuasive. Will schedule
appointments for California's top singles

introduction service. Work in a fun,

supportive environment with high-energy

people in the evening. Contact Mr. Conrad
today at 477-5566.

TIRED OF THAT
work study minlmun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hour while

learning to sell yourself.

Call Paul between 12-6

p.m. 2C^4-2580.

ATTENTION Students! Looking for extra

money? $9.99/hr. while training. We will

train you to earn $500 commission and up

per week. Good telephone voice and

positive attitude a must. Call nq^!!!

461-9035

COUNSELOR, summer day camp. $170
per week, net. Must own window van or

large wagdn, gas paid. 984-1486

I SUPER CUTS I
¥ needs daytime recept.*
{ Full or port-time be-{

f tween 8:45-5:15. Coll «
J . 470-1558
^^M^l^|^^^^^4^^^^^^^^i
EXPERIENCED hardworking waitress.
Italian food. Contact Mitchell after 4:pm
658-7611

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS
needed for full-time posi-

tion, rviust be over 21 and|

have a clean driving re-

cord- Will train. Call Mario|

at 99Q-8083.

WANTFD full-tim« business, scientific

assistant to M D. Must be well-read, highly
trt'' t able to summarize business,
stu":: ' p,'«fi(;fr> R.S mifiiriuirn foqirement

UCLA professor needs person Friday.

Beverly Hills office Type 70/WPM
30%time, plus varied duties Call 859-

9311.

WANTED: Cocktail hostess. Exclusive

Japanese nightclub. No experience neces-
sary. Make appoif^tment tef interview

(213)385-8191. Marquis 3701 Wiishire

Blvd.. LA. ^^

WANTED: Sharp, outgoing, host-
ess/receptionist to assist luxury con-

dominium sales staff in Brentwood
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, 10-5 call

Joan 373-8881

Newspapers
don't litter

People do.

JOB 0PP0RTUNITIES.™™...32-D

COMPANY in marketing of computer
products looking for upper level or

graduate student for a paft-tTm6 pdsitiofJT"

Send resume to: Iramis Int 15010 Ventura
S. 303. Sherman Oaks 91403

GREAT PART-TIME
JOBS FOR STUDENTS

Time/Life Libraries Is thie largest

.telephone marketing operation In

the country We offer a kxise pay.
commission, and bonus. We have
morning, afterrxx^n and evenir>g
^shifts available. This is an excellent
posiTion tor amcOTaTe: persoastve
artd energetic p>eople.

Convenient Santa Monica
location

(Have ad with you wtien callir>g.)

CALL TODAY
450-4569

TIME
fquel Opportumry Emptoyvr M/F

CRUISE ship jobs' $14-28,000 Carnbean.

Hawaii, World. Call for Guide, Directory,

Newsletter 1-916-722-1 1 1 1 ext UCLA

• Wanted, Outgoing, Self- motivated
• Account Executives to sell
• advertising space In the. LA and

J Orange County areas for a local
hnagazlne. Star] in l^ay High

• Commission. Call: Fran Sullivan
• Publisher (213) 374-7927

.1

PART-TIME sales-advertising specialties

make good extra money-flexible hours.

Call Joseph (213) 933-3844.

ARTS. FURNISHED 50-F

SlOO Move In Allowance

Woodclilff

Send resume lo Suzan bnmsaio, ^0. Box
335 Paatlc Palisades 90272. '

-~-^

Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view,
f ireploce, rec
center, 2 pools, -2
spas, gym & sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

f

1

/ .'
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ARTS. FURNISHED SOF VACATION RENTALS 53-F HOUSE FOR SALE 58F SUBLET
,

66-F MOVERS 94-1

Furnished bachelor poolside, utilities in-

cluded/maid service 2 blocks to UCLA,
woman student preferred. 879-8946, $400.

Single, $500-550 Quiet, clean and safe
building, pool, parking, patrolled. walK to

UCLA 1370 Veteran.

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single^

one bedroom, and bachelor, $350. utilities

included. 644 Landfair #202 824-9243.

SUMMER GET-A-WAY!' Gorgeous
lakefront home 90 minutes from' LA
$250/weekends $550/week 4 bedroom
472-3086(eves)

SOUNDS IMPOSSIBLE' INCREDIBLE
Buy! Between Westwood and Overland

Two bedrooms Fireplace Big tree-shaded

corner lot $124,950 Wynn 477-7001 .

STUDIO City 3-Bedroom towmhouse 2'

2

baths.tennis court, pool. $179,900 501-

4683.

CENTURY CITY law firm seeking
reasonably-priced 1-2 bedroom apart-

ments, West LA area to be subleased by

summer interns approximately mid-May

through mid-August Call Anne Swanson at

553-3939

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling misceNa-

neous items and garage cleahout. 24
hours. Jerry 391-5657.

$310 furnished bachelor. Laundry, parking.

available now. Call 559-2334 or 204-5252.

$480/single, $725/2-bedroom. Large
cheerful apartments, quiet building w/pool
Half-mile from UCLA. 1235 Federal
Avenue 477-7237

—

~'—
' ' '

'

' I — I. — -

$530 singles. Westwood, walk to campus.
729 Gayley Ave. 208-8798. 667-669
Levering, 208-3215.

I SCHOOL
j Spacious single and one
5 bedroom apartments.

J
Some w/pool and security

5 garage. Tower Apartments:

I

10941 Strathmore. 543
Landfair. 540 Glenrock.
208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also
available--478,483,510
and 516 Landfair. Inquire
at 516 Landfair Apt. ^1.

t

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

ARTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

BEVERLY Hills adjacent 2 bedrooms,
duplex, private yard, washer, dryer, frig.

stove $620/month. 980-2951.

BRENTWOOD Nice IBR with carpeting,

drapes, stove. No pets $560/mo Only
charging 1 months rent to move in plus
cleaning-security 678-6649

ONE-bedroom $495. Convenient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpet, drapes. $150.00
security deposit eve Mr Grossi 477-3194.

APTS:TOrSKARE 54-F

One-bedroom: Approx. $130-150/mo.
Available 6/1 Hollywood. Pool, good
neighborhood, reconstructed building.

Artistic person preferred.450-6526.

DOWNTOWN LA Day studio to share.

Non-smoker. 1 year lease $200M5 00
utilities/month. 476-4320 evenings-
weekends; 622-7336 days

FEMALE share room $208 75/person.

Owa bath. 2-t?edroom apartment. IV2

miles from campu§. Available now.
Jeanne 739-6221 /8:30-5:00.478-5289/eves

FEMALE roommate wanted to share lovely

2 BD West LA apartment. Fully furnished,

very convenient to UCLA. Grad.. non-

smoker preferred $362.50 Available

immediately. Call Maura 473-6451

.

NICE 2-bedroom apartment Palms.
Graduate student preferred $275 00
839-4744 or 743-2003. Ask for Bonnie.

WALK to UCLA Female wanted to share
apartment on Kelton/Gayley-starting 6-1-83

208-0588 between 7-10 pm.

YOUNG professional woman at UCLA
seeks independent male/female to share

2b/2ba. WLA. Private room/bath. Approx.
$350/month. 825-8 152 (work). 474-0518.

HOUSING SERVICE .55-F

/•t
-r

Single apartments for 2 students to share
in a brand new luxury security buildihg.

Walking distance to UCLA Has saunas
lacuzzi, underground parking,' an.d recr*

Veteran Ave 208-4422.

1 bedroom $425 New carpets, drapes
Refrigerator, stove, balconies, launriry

se^curity WLA 202-1.72>

I
Bedroom Wtshire/La Brea Spanish style

building. Colored tile bathroom with
seperate tub. stall shower. Either carpeting
or beautiful hardwood floors $'l60/mn
938-9246.

51,000 WESTWOOD V^LLAG^ ~Largc
2-bedroom. 2-bath. dming room, living-

room with fiereplace. Built-in kitchen New
carpet pnd Decor, pool. . sub-terraman
garage, cable TV 691 Levering Ave
lafliaiiiTi >

$450 Si4iVr/l MONECA
\C0TTAGE. Charming.
Private

$3 5 MOUNTAIN
\rETREA T single
iTronsale Estates

; 3 2 5 p H
\CULVER CITY four I

plex sparkling one|

I
bedroom

NATIONAL
^58

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

Prime WLA 12222 Idaho 2BR. dmmg
room, updated kitchen & bath fence:*.

yard, garage 3 mifes UCLA Beac^
Immaculate $185,000 Cesia Agent 82S
0123.

___^

'

WALK TO CAMPUS FROM WESTHQLME
AVE. Bright, contemporary 3ba'3bd"de'^
•$449,000. owe Have others Bro^e-
208-3680

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F

COTTAGE/GUEST house sought by young
couple. June i, $400/500 i -bedroom, full

kitchen, near UCLA Martha, days 824-

2918, Neil after 5pm, 820-8308

INCOMING Jules Stem resident physician

desires housing near UCLA or m Santa
Monica. Inexpensive two bedroom or large

one bedroom apartment/cottage/house
needed before June 15. Please call Rick at

223-5000. Thanks'

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law

clerks Call Rosemary Buckner, 620-1780.

SUMMER sublets desired by major
Century City law firm. Please contact

Dorrie Sykes at 277-4222.

WANTED' Private room close to UCLA for

older woman from Austria. June-August.
Call 474-0664

2-3 GRADUATE student women need
immediate summer sublet Responsible,
friendly, older Please call (805)255-3056

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP. 62-F

LAW CLERKS IN LA.

FOR THE SUMMER NEED
SUBLET. CALL KEVIN OR

LYNN. 277-1000
ex. 203.

HONEST MOVERS
cheerful & cheop

careful & complete
Fully equipped ondexperierK;ed Anywhere
tor big jobs and small - anytime
Latest references Coll "Pat" (213) 397-8597

*H/**iished apartment five minute walk to

campus S200/month available 6/20-9/20.

Call Phil 208-2019 eves

INCREDIBLE Townhouse.
UCLA, own room, pool

$285 Jimmy 473-0461.

IV2 miles from

6/20-8/31. only

ACTIVE family seeks responsible live-in

'female student Car necessary. Judy
Williams; 232-8231 (days).

2 bedroom, 2 bath $575- $625 New
carpets, drapes Refrigerator, stove, dish-

washer. Balconies laundry, security. WLA.
202-1727

2 bedroom/2 bathroom, refrigerator, stove,
oarkina. nice location ."TiSfl^/month ««^7.

5448.

UPPER BEVERLY
GLEN HOMES
for Sale or for lease

$2000/month ($369,000)
3Maro6m. 3^&(aTri, new—

-

arcfiitectural.

$1200/month ($185,000)
3 bedroom, 2 bath, ranch.

Wayne Cliffe. 475-7321
Jon Douglas Co.

FREE room^and ^ard m nice WLA home
in exchange for help with a youhgnrTfanrirr

wheelchair. 836-8786.

STUDENT kitchen help in exchange for

-loom and board. Work hours; 7am-8:30am
& 3pm-7pm Mon-Fn Sorority house, apply
at 832 Hilgard Ave 9:00-1200 Mon-Fn
only.

YOUNG •lady. European bac'kgrrj'Kj

employed partlime would like a room with

bath and private entrance in exchange for

cooking gourmet rneals, light housekeep-
ing, plant, animal sitting, etc Local
references 393-8840 Leave message for

Debra.

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

LAW fifm requires housing for summer law

students May-August. Call Sheryl Legreid,

489-5140

SUBLEASE from June Ist-September 1st.

Luxurious condominium. 2 bedroom, 2
bath, fireplace, security parking. $750 per
month Near UCLA Call Mike 475-301

9

Sublet house in Santa Monica July through

September 2-bedrooms plus study.
Spanish style.enclosed garden. Hardwood
floors. $lOOO/month negotiable. Call

450-5579

SUMMER Sublet-Central location to

W.L.A.. B.H.. Hollywood. Large 2-

bedroom, 1-bath, fully furnished with all

conveniences. Available June-August.
650/mo. respond imm. 553-8061

.

TWO BEDROOM apartment, walk to

campus Available July 1st. Call Susan
824-2808 evenings.

$1200/month. 2-bedroom and den home
Wood, glass, views, gardens, spa.

Julyl-Aug 31 Fully-furnished 474-5902

CONDOS FOR SALE BTF

1 -bedroom condo, low down payment

assumable loan, security, pool, sauna
"near UCLA Must Sacrifice 659-9056

Jim and Son light moving. $8.00/hr.

pick-up. delivery, and light moving. Call

anytime 828-9328

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate

available. Completely equipped. Experi-

enced. Call anytime. 392-1 108.

SERVICES OFFERED..... 96-1

ATTENTION MODELS, ACTORS'!
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford. Call R.J.. 208-4353.

DAVIS Bookkeeping. Quality, personalized
bookkeeping. A/P, A/R, bank statements,
general ledger, etc. Call Terri. 390-1037.

EDITINGAVRITING: Patient, professional

help on papers, theses. All subjects

welcome. Reasonable. Carolyn (MA.)
277-6198. '

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad
school statements, dissertations, resumes?
Fast, professional help from published
author with Masters in Journalism. Dick,

208-4353.

HOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on
exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall-

stenciling. wallpaper removal Numerous
faculty references. Days/nights, 396-8979.

SCRATCHB). DUnV
CONTACT LENSES

We pohsh & clean your hard. xrcw-Klh and
\

K^ contact lenses whrte you wott Rietum
vouoontacn to "Ice now" ocxxHttarv f«e<
ond aaetwtler
Or Voge<, 11 32 V\^estwcxxlB^d 208-0011
Vo<tdated Porter^ - 20% OffWWi This Ad

FLYING/PARACHUTING.....rrrT76.6

LEARN to fly arrplanes, helicopters Free
simulator Konski Aviation. (213)781-1983
Van Nuys Airport

DANCE/

PHYSICAL FITNESS ...82-G

HEALTH CLUB MEMBERSHIP: 2'/? years
$80 obo 2090 Westwood Blvjd Plus four
other locations 479-6740

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS: MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES
SCRIPTS. .BOOKS; THESES; DISSERTA-
TION S: 473-4193.

PROFESSIONAL documentation: writing

assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/development and
production Any requirement Call
(213)871-1333. anytime

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing Scribe Secretarial Service.
479-0729.

BEAUTIFUL Spanish-style home, 15min.

walk from UCLA, female nonsmoker
preferred, available 5/15 First and last

month's rent plus $100 security deposit,

$362.50 a month. 473-8180 _^^_
LARGE bedroom furnished private hath

male graduate student preferred-clean

$325 00 474-0469 after 9pm Sylvia.

APTrHtiNTING?

We've alreadi; Jound
\;our new home or apt.

Over 1000 vacancies

NATIONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 dai;s 9 am
to 7 pm

3-bedroom, 2-bath near married student
housing Lovely neighborhood, Westdale
Large yard $1375/month. Available now.
390-1642

'"' "

HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F

SHARE with one person in Westwood
Spanish style, hardwood floors Own
bedroom. 225' utilities, 474-5407

WLA house
immediately,

details

w/kosher kitchen, available

$450 Call 556-8234 for

2 bedroom/1 bathroom patio, refrigerator,

stove, parkinq nice location. $570/month.
657-5448 -.«

4-BEDROOM Brentwood House. Female
non-smoker. Grad student/professional
preferred 2 rooms available 1 May
Ist$3l5 1 June 1st-$325 826-7636, eves.

HOUSE FOR SALE 58-F

i

?-bedroom apartment. 1 bath in West LA.
close to UCLA Asking $645 450-7546
days

3 bedroom. 2 bath $650 New carpets,

drapes/ Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher.
Balconies, laundry, security WLA 202-
1727

$500, deluxe 1- bedroom on Federal m
WLA, near WHshtre. 473-7456 or 477-7743

$760 00/mo Three bedroom,- J> bath,

three parking spaces, stove,' refrigerator,

sunny, upper in Palms Nefir bus #12 to

UCLA. no pels 836-893'l

VACATION RENTALS 53-F

AUTHENTIC Spanishi Westwood-Rancho
3-bedrooms. 2-baths Dining room
Breakfast room Vaulted ceilings
Fireplace Oak floors $219,500. Wynn
477-7001

PRIVATE ROOM, bath, kithchen privilege,

laundry, utilites included. 15 minutes from

campus Female non-smoker, senior or

graduate preferred. $260/month 451-0882

QUIET private room/bath, light kitchen

priveleges, laundry Westwood/Wilshire
area Male faculty/student. Immediate
occupancy. 474-7122.

ROOM & board Dorm $325/mo and room-

2 person $340/mo. Female students only

Excellent food. Large and roomy Apply at

832 Hilgard. Days only (8am-3pm).

SOUTHERN Suites Housing available

now $300/mo Call 209-0381 . Ask for Oris

$189 00 2B/2B share with male 3 miles to

UCLA near SM Blvd 825-4995 Thomas

ROOMMATES 65-F

NON-SMOKING, neat, quiet, M/F wanted
to-.'»h»fe-- <>eat»Hf«f*--e»bedfoom, 2-baih.

condo in Fox Hills with professional

woman. Pool, jacuzzi, tennis. $330
includes utilities Available immediately or

June 1 641-2836

CHILD CARE 90-1

BABYSITTER for toddler- child, daytime,
hours flexible, salary open Must have
transportation, references required. Call

204-2753.

MATURE and experienced woman would
like to babysit your children in my home
All ages Conveniently close to UCLA
Reasonable rates 478-7332

CREATING:
Discovering Your HIddon Abillfiet

A workshop for those beginning or od-
vanced in any creotlve endeavor who
w»«h tn gnin insight A rleve'op their

abilities Six weekly 2-hour sessions begin
ntng MorKjay, May 9th ot 8 pm Other
dates ovallat>le. Fee - $90 Presented by
RofxakJ L Hawkins, Ph.D at 11980 San
Vteente Blvd.. /'607, Brentwood, CA
90069 If Interested please call 826-
6928

INSURANCE 91-1

i

CHECK OUR RATES!
Auto - Honnes - Life - Medical
GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE.

Call 208-3822 or stop by
LEN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC

924 WESTWOOD BLVD
, Suite 805

(corrjer Le Conte - adjacent campus)

PROOFREADER for your papers-gives
you better grades. Corrects grammar,
spelling, punctuation style/clarity. $26/hr
Debbie 392- tOtO. .

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjects. Professional and con-
fidential 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.
213-477-8226

BEVERLY GLEN SECLUSION
Woodsey, 2 bedroom, 2 both
large living room with fire/pl.

hot tub with Jacuzzi. Quiet and
private $192,500.

876-9684 399-6655

RESPONSIBLE New Jersey female, age
24, nonsmoker. seeks furnished apartment
for July and August Will share yours or
sublet Reasonable rent, flexible location.

Contact:S. Parker. 381 Russel St. .Union.
New Jersey,O7088 or (201 )687- 1 581

.

ROOMMATE for nice 2-bedroom 2-bath
apartment needed. 275-325/mo plus 1/3

utilities 11701 Texas Ave 473-1228

SUBLET 66-F

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business Sports
cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts Request "Bruin Program " 880-

4407

Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? . Too High?

Cancelled''
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225. . .Ask for

MOVERS 94-1

WRITING/EDITING. Expert assistance,
social, behavioral, management and health
science papers, theses, dissertations and
books. Many published articles. Martin
457-7316

TUTORING.

CONVERSATIONAL Spanish lessons In-

structor has 4 years experience. Reason-
able rates group/private. Call Rose
204-3865.

M

Huge Yosemite House surrounded by

^
pines, close to everything -Fully equipped.
Weekend/weekly rates 785-9865

BY owner. West LA 3 mi to UCLA 3 bd FURNISHED 3-bedroom
lyba FDR w/w carpets 2-car garage. balcony WestL A , 1-mile
ii?40b Idaho Ave
eves/wknds 820-4323

$180K open Sun $1000/mo or $350/mo
5769/477-8606.

w/bar and
from UCLA

per room. 477-

LEPHAN

MovingT
657-2146

ProfesskxKJl Service for Peorxiti

EXCELLENT tutor for English/Social
Sciences papers & teaching MA.
Cambndge, England. Michael (Century
Cit y), 553-9872.

LADY needed to tutor young man with
high IQ for GED-6 hours/week/good
money 399-8529/481 •4284-Ms. Tarlow

MATH tutor Ph.D. Calculu8, algebra,
geometry, analysis statistics. T.esl-
preparation, foundations. Command pro
blem-solving technique, 784»-
7998.206-6643.

^^P^'SIEN French: conversalion, tutoring
tor travelers, students; coaching for actors.
Travel tips. Call Rejane 202-1071

.

TUTOR Fronom icii, Moth 1, Te rm Pape r
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Daily Bruin sports

-=is rebuilding.—

,.y..,....'.. .. ;. ujti.

We need sportswriters for next year. But
start now. If you're interested in covennj
UCLA sports, stop by Kerckhoff Hall 114;

Tennis
Continued from Page 24

That was a month ago, and
the Bruins get a chance to

redeem themselves Saturday at

1 p.m., when they close out

their regular season at USC's
David X. Marks Stadium.
~~ The match itself may be
meaningless, since the NCAA
Selection Committee will have
a series of conference calls this

weekend, and most of the

decisions regarding tourna-

ment bids will be made before

the final call on Sunday. For
UCLA, though, this is still a
very important match.

**They might seed the
tournament before the^

match," said UCLA Coach
Glenn Bassett, **but this

counts a lot as far as we're
concerned. It's NCAA time,

and we've got to get our
minds tough. Playing away
from home will be good for

us. It's just a tough match.
We were awful close last

time."

No national rankings have
come out in three weeks, but
use still looks to be about the
No. 4 team in the country
despite its two losses to

Stanford since then. UCLA is

24-7, 5-4 in the Pacific- 10,

and use is 25-4 and 7-2. Last
weekend, Stanford clinched
the conference title by beating
use, 6-3.

Matt Anger, the top-seeded
Trojan, lost to Cal's Randy
Nixon in the finals of the
Pac-10 singles championships.
This year. Anger has a 17-7

record in dual matches. Play-

ing behind him are Todd
Witsken, Tim Pawsat, Jorge
Lozano and Antony (as in

Marc) Emerson.
Bassett knows his team

won't be among the top four

seeds, but he hopes to be
seeded either fifth or sixth.

Either Stanford or Southern
Methodist should be the
tournament's No. 1 seed, and
either Pepperdine or USC will

be. No. 3. Along with UCLA,
Miami and Trinity are can-
didates for the No. 5 position.

"We're playfng better, get-

ting ready to do it," said

Bassett. "We've got to do it."

Bruin notes: Besides losing to

Stanford twice, USC lo.st to SMU and
Texas ... Miami is the only team
ranked in the national top 10 that
UCLA has not played this .season.

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1 TYPING lOQ-j TYPING 100-1 AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K MISCELLANEOUS 1Z8-L

PIANO lessons geared to Individuals'

learning rate. B.A.,M.M. from USC School

of Music, 829-2880.

TYPING 100-1

A HELPING HAND: Typing at reasonable

rates. Corner Ophir/Glenrock-Near
fraternities. Call 208-6841

.

ACME TYPING. Top Quality. $l.25/page.

Dissertation specialist. 10 years experi-

ence. National & Sepulveda. Call Myung.
390-4326.

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TYPING. Theses,

dissertations, scripts, resumes, etc...

Complete editing and formatting. ^WrTting

assistance. 397-1787.

ANYTHING! Anytime! I type 90 wpm.
Legal. Academic, Editing. Research, and

Resumes. $1.15 to $2.75 per page. Call

Dana at 655-1 337

Let a Sawyer Business College typing

instructor type your essays, reports, etc.

About $1 .50 per page. I'm off National and
Robertson. Gail 838-6938. Please leave a
message if not home.

PROFESSIONAL Typist-
scripts/screenplays; books/manuscripts;
dissertations/theses; Guaranteed quality:

fast turnaround. Bobbie 398-3920

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Theses, Re-
sumes. Letters, Dissertations. Term
papers. 24-hour turnaround. IBM Selectric.

Joann 391-3159. .

RELIABLE service, near campus. MA/15
years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

RUTH 208-5449. On campus. Theses,
dissertations. Library approved list. Term
papers. Experienced. Cut rate.

CompuWrite
Word Processing

nyplng/word processing.

Reports, thesis, footnotes.l

etc. Fast quanty worl<. 10%|
discount to UCi^ students.

716-0574.

Beautiful typing. Most conscientious,

dependable. IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRIC. Dissertations, papers, re-

sumes. Correct spelling/grammar. Edith

933-1747

BETTER quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860 Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

0947

FFast turnatoundi Friendly Service

I Experienced with UCLA theses

I French available

I P/U AVAILABLE 876-3656

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service. Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624A Reseda. Northridge. .885-

5098

TYPING large and rush jobs. Academic,
legal, psychiatric, business. ed,iting,^

cassettes. 655-1634. Eves/wknds 936-

2877.

I
<D

C

VOOOOC^

WORD PROCESSING
Theses. Term Papers.

Resunnes. Applications.
Medical, statistical.

ranscriptlon. Near

REPETITIVE LEHERS 85 CENTS
-0455 or 391 3385 I

*\>z^j^^j^^^j^:^jwjK^jufj^jua^ «^

Theresa's Typing Service. 50% Off

Typeset Resumes. Same-Day service.

Reports. Dissertations, Transcriptions,

Statistical. Legal, Medical. Edit-

ing/Proofreading. Tech-Artwork. $1 50
plus/page. 450-4194.

TUTOR. English. History will also edit,

translate any paper. Knowledge of Arabic.

French. German. Call Sami: 876-6246

WORD PROCESSING
(J) Do it vouraelf . . . or let un do itjor you

^ • aulnrnalU foittnntrs

»

U
o

c

E

• font. inrxfH'nHivf' rrvisions
• variety of typentyleH

Give your theaia or reaume a typeset

look without a typeset price

Call for a frer hriwhure or
demonatratiort

J5 9037 Melroae Ave. Loa Atjgelea

^ (213) H59 1221

Q

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624 A Reseda, Northridge.

885-5098.

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast.

CallBarbara Calhoun: 938-0101 Rosa

Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over

100.

(EaU BZ5-ZZZI

h«lp: writing, grammar, typing
$15.00/hour Call days. Robin, 552-3700

i

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: Term
papers, theses, dissertations; Languages.
Professional help with writing. Virginia,

278-0388; 276-9471

.

TYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICES, very

REASONABLE rates. Close to UCLA.
Typing Plus: 659-0680.

ONE DAY TYPING
professional writer with BA in

English fronn UCLA will type and
edit term papers, theses, scripts,

etc. Or editing only. Over 25 years

experience. Easy parking. Now in

Westwood Village.

Btimelanev. «24-5^^1

TYPING- WORD PROCESSOR: Skilled

editing and formatting of dissertations.

$1.50/page. 478-7293.

WORD Processing and typing. Quality,

fast, helpful, experienced. Business, pro-

fessional, and academic. Call Lyndell,

827-3586^

WORD processing services. Reliable.

Reasonable rates. Close to UCLA. 826-

6144.

WORD PROCESSING. Cheaper than
typing! For all your needs. IBM Dis-

playwriter plus Training. Straightline

services-46 1-8221.

TRAVEL 105-J

DRIVE to all points United States. Gas
allowance. Dependable Car Travel. 8730
Wilshire Blvd. (213)659-2922.

Expedition to West Africa this summer!

Great fun on a student budget, hurry!

Arlene 398-8494.
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CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

round trip from

EUROPE

AMSTERDAM
FRANKFURT .

LONDON^^. .

PARIS. .

$638
$688
$649
$789

ASIA /SO PACIFIC

BANGKOK $898
HONG KONG . . $655
SYDNEY •. $880
TOKYO $695

Also many other dpstina-

tions. Furail p<lss, Britrail

pass. Int'l Student ID
card, AYH card, books,
tours, insurance and
more.

208-3551
' Council Travel -

1093 Broxton Ave., LA.. CA

I

I

I

I
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SAVE 20% on any world or Capitol airfare.

Call Kevin at 343-6646.

SPECIAL super low fares to London,

Europe. Orient and India. 213-464-1241.

AUTOS FOR SALE 112K

CAMARO. '80. black w/tan interior. AM/FM
cassette stereo, a)r, 26,500 miles. $5500.

Call 295-9044.

DATSUN '73 MInitruck 1600cc. runs

excelient. New tires and clutch. Very

clean, many, extras: Tonneau cover, great

stereo, slidina rear window. Great gas

mihiftgift SlftV) 47:V37?4 ^

MUST Sell- 1970 VW .Squareback. $995
obo. Lisa 472-3725 (early eve). Peter

471-2852 (after 9pm).

SUBARU Braf81. Looks, runs new. Shell

loaded $5200 (IEDJ400) 714/644-0642.

1980 MUSTANG Ghia. Automatic 6 cyl

Dark red. Excellent conditiorr! $4,800
825-5139. 839-0207 eves.

1972 Mustang convert: air, original owner,

new top. new tires, best offer. 473-2936
after 6.

1974 SUBARU WAGON, rebuilt engine,

carbeurator, radiator. New Pirelli radials.

Needs minor work. $875.00. 874-
1 894/message

1974 Toyota Corona Mark II 60.000 miles,

2-dr.. AM/FM. PB&PS auto. $1300. Call

208-6618.

1967 Chevy Impala 2dr coupe, automatic,

runs great, $800 obo. Call 825-1032 days.

Evenings 473-9352.

1978 Camero. $3,800. Mint Condition. Low
Miles. Moving, must sacrifice. Many extras

: excellant stereo/cassette. New Tires.

"Sheepskin covers. 476-2291 . John. '^ "

1978 Renault LeCar. 59Kmi. excellent

condition, good mpg. am-fm. stickshift.

$1 900. Call 530-8593 or 398-1 852.

'74 Olds Cutlass Supreme A/C. power
windows, am/fm stereo cassette, outstand-

ing condition. $1895. 836-5553.

'77 Ford Pinto. Excellent condition. Runs
well, good mileage. $1200/obo. Call

824-4979 after 4pm.

'78 Dodge Omni. Excellent condition.

Automatic, AM-FM cassette, 39,000 mi.

$3500 obo. 822-9088.

CYCLES,SCOOTERS

FOR SALE 114-K

For sale—IBM Electric

condition Call 479-8265
typewriter New

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering
machine with warranty. $65.00. with

remote.$1 39.00. C9II Nori 213-473-5855.

STEREO w/speakers. dining chairs, lamps.
Sewing machine, answering machine, TV.
drafting table, parallel ruler. Moving cheap.
452-9662.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129-L

HONDO
condition.

Buy this.

II electric

With case.

guitar. Very good
$111.00. 209-0353.

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS 131-L

SONY
UMATIC 3/4" BR

.VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

BELy^R.
Camera Hi Fi & VidcH)

1025 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

MON-SAT 9 am-6 pm
(213)208-5150

NEAR New 25" color " TV cost $775
sacrifice $185. Also, color portable. Both

excellent 657-5922.

1978

contro

208-9657.

JaLgnfl.. fffyise
tires. Ask for Rene

•79 Yamaha XS750. 11.000 miles
Excellent condition Sacrifice by original

owner $995.00. 825-9824. days. Jim
Manning.

'80 Suzuki 250. 15.000 miles. Excellent

condition Helmet, cover. $599 474-9783.

VW CORNER II7.K

Limited fdition |tereo
Special Discounts for.^
UCLA Students Only
(with your student 10)

YAMAHA

SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANDBERG
•i^DCOvt

——
HARMON KARDON
MICRO SEIKI
ADS
ONKYO
DYNAVECTOR

AND MANY MORE

(COmACT STEREO)
aWJ'i WIISHIRF BIVD. • BFVfRlY HIllS. ( A ^Wi^^

(213)657-6911 * (800)421-4304

1970 Red V W convertible Rebuilt

engine/guarantee 1-yr. Clean & pretty

$3650 Dylan 396-2579 or message

MOPEDS 119K

1982 Honda Urban Express. Less than

1000 miles $400 or best offer 931-5241

evenings Mark

BARGAIN BOX 125L

PORTABLE electric typewriter Atler Satel-

lite 2001 . $1 50. 825-04 1

9

3 Tapedecks, Reel-Reel, quarter-TRK^

Sony $350 00. quarter-TRK Pioneer
$15000. 4-TRK Dokorder . $550 00 Call

Gene 472-6028

FURNITURE. 126-L

mattresses all new
$ave up to 40%

.win Sets $78 Full Sets $98
Queen Sets $128 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 PIro Blvd. (at Barrington)

477-4101
Open MorvFrl 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-^> Sun 12-5

>jm
\k^ Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Janno
Harman/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech'Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper

Digi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwood Blvd.
V2 block south of Wilshire

HIOE-A-BED $2T0. sofa and loveseaT

$425, t>edroom set $450. mattress and
tx)X8pring $195, fine leather chair and

ottoman $595. Dining room set $895. wall

unit $150. dinnette set $150. recliner $175.

d—k $1 50 ttema never uaed. 393-2338. .

SPORTS EQUIPTMENT 132t X
WINDSURFING board. Germany imported
Windglider (1984 Olympics board), like

brand new, for $785. Call Yannis 828-1090

>v
^•'
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•ii^' IT SONY WALKMAN 4

$4999 *

(with UCLA Student or Staff ID.)

• Stereo cassette player

ir Stereo headphones
• Built-ifvolip —

-

limit 1 per customer
with coupon only

Call us for SonyWalkman prices too low to print!

IfyfTERNVTIOrAL

DISCOUNT MART

OfXTi Sfven Days
Mon Sd! 10 30 6 30

r,ur. 10,30 4 30

All Items. Cash price only. Add 3% for check or ^M
credit card, I imit 1 per customer. ^^

12220 Venice Blvd. |
1 rnilf' W n\ S.ui Dieqo Fwy (A05) M
"390-4477 ^fi

TUNEUP ^^^ Bosch Plugs & Pomts Pennz Oil Adjust

I I IDC D r^W ^<3'^®s Corb Timing BrakesClutch Check
LUbb OC wIL Battery & Front Alignment

RELINE
BRAKES

Replace all Stioes and LmTngs Pack Front

Wtieel Bearings Turn Drums as needed In-

spect wtieel cyls Master Cyl & Fill System

$39:95

$49.95
From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices'

894-7075 785-4112^
795 7 Von Nays Btvd .

2'^ BIks So o» Bo»co *MOSt VWSAl AUTO

Bruins take

doubleheader

from 49ers
LONG BEACH-^UCLAV

softball team swept a

doubleheader -fratfr Long
Beach State Thursday after-

noon to keep alive its slim

hope of winning the WCAA
title.

Tracy Compton went the

distance in the first game,
allowing two hits while strik-

ing out six, as the Bruins won,
5-L Debbie Doom shut out

the 49ers on five hits in the

nightcap, 3-0.

The wins made UCLA 35-5

overall and 15-3 in conference

play, tied for first with Cal
State Fullerton. Each team
closes out its season with a

doubleheader today— the
Bruins against San Diego State

at 1 p.m. at Sunset Canyon,
the Titans against Long Beach
(now 4-12-1).

If UCLA and Fullerton

finish tied, as expected, the

Titans will be awarded the

championship because they
outscored the Bruins, 7-5, in

the season series.

Baseball
Continued from Page 23

not completely out of incen-

tives.

Sophomore right fielder

Shane Mack is trying to win
the Southern Division batting
title and become the first

Bruin to hit .400 since Don
Slaught hit .428 in 1979.
Mack is at .396. His closest

challengers, all from first-

place Stanford, are
Hardgrave (.374),
Aldrete (.367) and
Sakowski (.364).

And the Bruin juniors
thought to have professional

potential— Pat Clements,
Lindsay

Mike
Mike
Vince

inghele. Rich Amaral and Pete
Beall— will be trying to im-
prove their statistics in an-
ticipation of the June draft.

Other than that, the Bruins'
only fun should come from
spoiling somebody's playoff
chances. That may happen
against USC, but not against
Arizona. The Wildcats, who
haven't had a losing season in

51 years, are almost out of it

themselves, in fourth place at

11-12, 22-24 overall, 4 games
behind Stanford and 3 behind
Arizona State with seven left.

Ba.sehall notes: Gary Adams offered
one more reason Thur.sda>' for the
baseball teams decline the last three
years— the UCLA administration's
insistence on higher academic stan-

dards in athletic recruiting. The way
it works, Adams said, is this: The
coache,s jj" after better students; the
bett.er students—sometimes under
pressure from their parents—choose to

attend a university with a stronj^er

academic reputation, like Stanford.
Adams said this has happened several
times recently, mostly with pitchers,
which is what the Bruins need most.
And if the coache^s ^o after players
with lower grades, he said, the UCLA
committee in charge of approving
such "special-action" admission.^
usually turns thimibs down. The
coaches are. In ofU^l, caught in the
middle. "I'd bet, " Adams said, "that
we are No. 1 in the conference in

academics, even as we go down on
the field" ... Mike Young will mi.ss the

trip. He suffered a concu.ssion last

Sunday.

Viewpoint
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=plitt Theati^sl
SENIOR CITIZENS (65 AND OLDER) $2.50 AT ALL TIMES ^^ I

J ^K!^^^^^KMwi%\ ^^^^ ^^E OF THE STARS\
i HKnalfflmllill ^ lABCENTrRTAINMENTCTR] i"!

: ^^^^m^^g^^^^^y CENTURY CITY 553-429y '

WINNER!!
8 ACADEMY AWARDS
70mm - 6 track stereo

"GANDHI'
Daily 1 2:00, 4:00, & 8:00 p.m.

iaBaaiBHiiaiiiaiiBiBiiaiiaiaaia'i

ABC ENTERTAINMENT CTR
CENTURY CITY • 553-4291

BURT LANCASTER IN

"LOCAL HERO"
Daily 7 15 and 9 30

Sat, & Sun 12:30, 2 45. 5 00
7:15 & 9:30

PG

.'*

Bausch-

Writtcn

.Moiii'V Back
G^jrarvto.'

—

& Lomb

Soft Contacts

<t^Q PER
q) / !7 PAIR
M.tbP IN LHN'SLS
..nJ TINTtn SOU
LH\'sb"Sa"h.mu«.ilK'

>.i)|or 1)1 \our ^ ^ C\C%

SLNC.LASStS BY Wi.irmt.

PiiT. Piir^t-lH- C ".irnr.i, K.iv
w

302 1 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica 829-9839
Mastercharge .^ Visa

INCIXntS FITTING.
CWRh KIT.
INSTRUCTION .AND
FOLLOW-UP VISITS.

Same day service on
mo<t( coniacis, all

lyptTi* of contacts

fiitcJ.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

formal wear

X
rentals & sales

Q luxedoshop
is offering

2 for the price of 1

on any tuxedo rental with UCLA I.D. ^

Choose from our wide selection of styles and colors.

IN W LOS ANGELES
1929 WESTWOOD BLVD., LOS ANGELES, CA 90025

213-475-5464

IN SANTA MONICA
930 WILSHIRE BLVD , SANTA MONICA. CA 90401

213-393-6707

The Angel<University of West Los Angeles

SCHOOL OF LAW SUMMER SESSION
FULLY ACCREDITFD BY CALIF STATE BAR

APPLICATIONS BEING RECEIVED FOR JUNE 13 OPENING^
A Bachelor's Degree Qualifies for Admission ... I

THE TIME TO START UWLA
YOUR LAW CAREER...IS NOW! 204-0000
Day, Evening, Part-Time and Full Time
Call TODAY for Information, Bulletin or counseling

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR STUDENTS i/*oii wm; !_• D1
.WITH HIGH POTENTIAL 10811 Washington ol.

^iMMHnHHMBiiHiMiBHHiiHHiM Culver City, Ca. 90230

Kronenbourg Beer Offers
Two More Ways to Enjoy GREAT EUROPEAN BODY:

0- Nk At your place...or...at ours...

^ ^ in Europe!

^ ^ Win a free trip
\ with Travac Tours and Charters to one of six European Cities.

Send us a color photo of your favor-

ite Ms. European Body and make

sure Kronenbourg Is in the picture.

Send it by May 15, 1983 to National

k For your very own 18" x 24" full College Ms. Kronenbourg Photo

f color poster of KRONENBOURG Contest, PO Box 1708, Grand Central

V BEER'S f^s. European Body, Station, New Ybrk, N.Y. 10169.

^^ send a $2.00 check or Only those of legal drinking age are

\ money order for postage eligible for the contest. Complete

Y^^nd handling, with your contest rules are available through

* / name and address to: the above address. Proof of pur-

w<# KRONENBOURG USA, 500 chase not required. Contest void

I Third Avenue West, Box C- where prohibited.

34057, Seattle \nA 98124. For more information atXKJt Travac

Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for Tours and Charters, please call 800-/

delivery. TRAV-800.

JlI n

U
1.

¥

^1

J'
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International Conference
"Ethics in Islam'*

T T

May 6,7,8

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES

Giorgio Levi Delia Vida Award in Islamic Studies

Ninth Biennial Conference

Ethics in Islain

Chancellor Charles E. Young, presiding

Ninth Recipient

of the

Giorgio Levi Delia Vida Award

in Islamic Studies

Fazlur Rahman
* --..

Committee

Reverend G.C. Anawati, O.P., Dominican Institute, Cairo

Amin Banani, University of California, Los Angeles

Franz Rosenthal, Yale University

Bcrthold Spulcr, University of Hamburg

Andreas Tietze, University of Vienna

Speros Vryonis, Jr., University of California, Los Angeles

W. Montgomery Watt, University of Edinburgh

(immediate pflit recipient)

3:35 p.m.

3:45 p.m.

Program

FRIDAY. MAY 6. RALPH FREUD PLAYHOUSE, MACGOWAN HALL

3:30 p.m. Richard G. Hovannisian, Acting Director,

G.E.von Grunebaum Center

Opening

Chancellor Charles E. Young
Presenuuion of the Ninth Giorgio Levi Delia Vida

Award in Islamic Studies

Fazlur Rahman,Univer$ity of Chicago

Law and Ethics in Islam

SATURDAY, MAY 7, 2232 GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
9:15 a.m.-

Franz Rosenthal, Yale University, Chairman

Charles E. Butterworth, University of Maryland

Ethics and Classical Islamic Philosophy

George Makdisi, University of Pennsylvania

Ethics in Traditionalist Doctrine

Seeger Bonebakker, University of California,

Los Angeles, Chairman

Kamal A. Faruki, University of Virginia

Legal Implications of the Five Values (cdAhkman alKhamsa) for Today

George Hourani, State University of New York,Buffalo

Divine Justice and Human Reason in Mu'ta;iiiie

Ethical Theology

SUNDAY, MAY 8, 2232 GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
9:15 a.m.- —

^

Wilfred CantweU^mith^Harvani University,-——
12:00 noon Chairman ~— —_____

,9:15 a.m. Wilfred Madelung>Oxford University

Nasir aiDin al'Tusi's Ethics between Philosophy

Shi'ism, and Sufism

12:00 noon

9:15 a.m.

10:45 a.m.

1:30 p.m.-

4:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

stKm3oredh0ustai^E vm Grunebaum (>rim for NemE4Ul^
Thf public u cordially invited

10:45 a.m. Frederick M. Denny» University of Coloradu,Boulder

Ethics arui the Qur'an

I- t •
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Four members of UCLA's varsity-eight— from left, Guy Spears, Kevin Still, Charlie Hughes and Pat Cotter— in action during a recent crew competition.

Bruins host Harvard crew^s only west-coast trip
Continued from Page 24
annually jai thi^ San Dietjo

Crew Classic for the past

decade. The Crimson had
never lost to a Bruin crew

until 1982's Classic, when it

finished fifth to the fourth-

place Bruins. Harvard skipped

its trip to San Diego this year,

so the Bruins uill he goiniy for

two in a row Saturday.

Since Coach Harry Parker

took over at Harvard in 1963,

the Crimson has compiled a

record of. 87-8, a .916 per-

centage. H\*i crews have beeri

undefeated^in 13 of the 20

.seasons, and he has also

coached the U.S. Olvnipic

team since 1964.

And the Bruins? B^ob

Newman's onlv been at the

helm of the UCLA crew since

1979, but has succeeded in

turning a crew that had been

the doormat for West Coast

powers Cal and Washington
into a power in its own right.

He also served as an a.ssistant

coach for the national team in

1981.

Newman has had his crew
working on an extended start

since last weekend's second-

place finish, behind Cal, at

th& Newport Regatta. The
boat comes off the line rowing
at a high stroke rate for more
strokes in the hope that it can

get out of the hole a little

faster, a problem that has

hurt the Bruins in past races.

"If they're on it, if they're

motivated, it really moves,"

Newman said of practices this

week. "But you gotta row the
boat and you gotta row it

hard."

Beating Harvard, Newman
said, would be like the icing

on the cake after months of

preparation. But then he
corrected himself, saying, "In
fact, it would be like blowing
out the candles."

Would you consider
a career in chiropractic?

. . . possibly because of
the following . . .

1. Chircjpractors offer an approach to health care
based on an individual s relationship to his environment
and the idea that a significant amount of physical well-
being is determined t^y the central nervous system and
interference with it by derangements or dysfunctions
of the musculo-skeletal system — particularly those of
the spine.

I

2. Vrmr^thc best f igures^av«Hiat>k»-4e me I wouffj—

-

suspect that nearer 20 million Americans today could
be spared suffering and be returned to normal pain-free
life were manipulation therapy as readily available to
them as empirical non-specific drug treatment is.

John McMillan Mennell, M.D., Orthopedist
Ht:W Expert Review Panel

3. The Commission has found it established beyond
any reasonable degree of doubt that chiropractors have
a more thorough training in spinal mechanics and
spinal manual therapy than any other health
professional.
Keport, Royal Commission to Study Chiropractic in
new Zealand. (October 1979). .

~^

4. Career Prospects are bright. With 23,000
chiropractors afready practicing, the Health and Human
Services Study predicts that the 10,000 to 13,000 peo-
ple who enter the field during the next five years will

be easily absorbed.

"The s t u dy pnrtrays ttTcavt!ray(! chlrop ragf lg flOgrfl f

as a white male in solo practice working in a small town
in the Midwest or California and grossing approximately
$63,400 per year. With the new public attitudes and an
interest within the field in recruiting minorities and
women, this profile soon may be obsolete."
Joyce Lain Kennedy, Job Mart,
Chicago Sun-Times,
Hovember 24, 1980.

5. It is hoped that the new AMA provision will help to
improve the public's conception of chiropractic and IfflF

prove the utilization of its services with respect to the
treatment of muscle, bone, joint and related
conditions."
Lowell Steen, M.D., Chairman, Board of Trustees,
American Medical Assocatlon
The Arizona Republic
August 3, 1980.

'

vw I
SPECIALISTS*

GERMAN AND JAPANESE GENERAL REPAIR

This weeks special:

OIL& LUBE
$18.00

Free Oil Filter

*/'// give you a lift back to campus"

• CALLKAM i

I 828-7024 ;
• "I'll take good care of you " J

3 I 29 PICO BLVD. SM
OPEN MON FRI. 8 30-6. SAT 9 4

BRING AD IN FOR UCLA DISCOUNT

OR MAYBE YOU SHOULD CONSIDER A CAREER IN CHIROPRACTIC BECAUSE:
1. You wish
h um a n i ty

.

to utilize your education to serve

2. The profession needs a steady supply of highly in-

telligent and altruistic ally motivated students to fill the
increasing demand for: a. Held Practitioners, b. Resear-

3. The Chiropractic doctoral program Includes a four
year postundergraduate program of basic sciences such
as anatomy, physiology, chemistry and pathology, as
well as the clinical sciences of physical and laboratory
diagnosis, x-ray and chiropractic procedures, both
theoretical and applied. Prefer applications with
bachelor dearees. —

o haifcut
co/t?

Aipeicul/

oluiou/
nMokwawiaa <

Y

I Admissions Department

I
PALMER COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC

I

1000 Brady Street

j
Davenport, Iowa 52803 __

1

I

f
Please send me information on chiropractic health care,
education and careers.

iJl:

Palmer College of Chiropractic

Accredited by the

Counc il on Ch i ropractic Educat ion

I
Name.

I

I

I

I

Address.

City

State Zip Code

-|

—

Co llege now attend ing

/ypcicMi
1650 Westwood Blvd

(Between Wilsmre and Santa Monica)
470-1558

M F,9 9 Sat 9 7 Sun lO 3

/
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Women have big match—maybe
Even coach is confused about natters' battle with Stanford

By Mark Hazel\A«)od, Staff Writer

It*s difficult to find two women's tennis teams

more evenly matched than UCLA and Stanford.

The Bruins are 18-4 and 9-2 in the WCAA
_cpnference, and the Cardinal is 17-3 and 8-2. In the

teams' only meeting this year, UCLA came away
with a slim 5-4 victory.

The two will meet again Saturday at 11 a.m. on

the Sunset Courts, and Bruins Coach Gayle Godwin
thinks the match will be just as close. Going down
the lineups of the two teams, in fact, Godwin could

not find one singles or doubles match that would
not be "a good, close one."

Stanford is led by Elise Burgin," who is undefeated

in singles this year and ranked No. 1 in the nation.

Burgin will be challenged by Heather Ludloff, who
lost a close two-set match to Burgin the first time

around.

Another key matchup will be at No. 2 singles,

where Stanford's Linda Gates will face Barbara
Gerken. Gates beat Gerken at Stanford, but^

Godwin thinks it will be different this time.

"Barbara is playing very well and I really feel

confident that she is going to beat Linda."

With use two matches ahead of both teams in

the conference race, Godwin said the importance of

this match lies beyond the WCAA. "The winner of

this match will determine who will be seeded No. 3

in the NCAAs. If you're seeded No. 3, you play No.
2; if you're seeded No. 4 you have to play No. 1.

"We've lost to USC twice (No. 1) and Trinity

twice (No. 2), but if we're going to win nationals,

we have to beat them sometime. So, this match may
make a difference and it may not." Whatever.

Small meet in Big Sky country
Bruins head for Missoula in search of NCAA qualifying marks

With its dual-meet season finally over, UCLA's
track and field team can now focus clearly on its

next challenge, the Pacific- 10 championships. _

And with that meet just two weeks away,

Saturday's Montana Invitational could be the last

competition before the Pac-lOs for those Bruins not

lucky enough to be invited to next Sunday's

UCLA-Pepsi Invitational.

Coach Jim Bush will take about 20 athletes with

him to Missoula— most of the team except for the

distance runners, who won't compete because of

Montana's high altitude, and a few Bruins who are

injured.

Members of the latter category include Jack

Preijers (800, hamstring pull) and Howard Coburn
(sprints, leg injury), who are both probably out for

the year, along with high jumper Del Davis, who
has been bothered by a sore knee all year, and
800-meters runner John Phillips, who injured the

back of his calf Tuesday when he was hit by a car.

: RENT-A-RECORD t

Davis is doubtful for the Pepsi meet, while

Phillips, who just set a new personal record of

1:49.18 in last week's meet with USC, is expected to

be ready by the Pac-lOs.

Also listed as doubtful for this Saturday are

long/triple jumper Darryl Taylor (two foot injuries,

one to the heel and the other to the side of the foot)

and triple jumper Dwayne Washington (sprained

ankle). -

—

f^r—

The main goal for the Bruins this meet will be t£>

try and get a few more athletes to meet NCAA
qualifying standards. Ten Bruins have qualified thus

far.

Other teams competing Saturday are Idaho,

Idaho State, Montana, Montana State and
Washington State. WSU is the favorite to win the

Pac-10 title, and most of its top athletes will be in

Missoula. , —,— ^—
—Jay Posner

Baseball team
going nowhere
but to Arizona
By Kevin Modesti, Assistant Sports Ed/tor

The baseball Bruins, some of whom
complained this week about the team's relative

lack of travel, are hitting the road for six of

their last seven games. But this isn't the kind of

globetrotting they had
in mind.

The season's last 10

days include three
games-with Arizona in

Tucson tonight, Sat-

urday night and
Sunday— a - trip that

began this morning
with a 6 o'clock bus

ride to LAX; a non-

conference game at

San Diego State next

Wednesday— a trip

made entirely by bus;

and three games with
USC next weekend,
two of them at

USC—with no transShane Mack
portation provided.

"I can think of a couple of players we didn't

get (recruit) because our schedule wasn't

attractive enough," Coach Gary Adams said

earlier in the week, "but the players it hurts

most are the guys here now/" . -_
"It bothers me that some of these guys have

been here three years and never gone on an

airplane together anywhere except the Bay Area

or Arizona for conference games. Last year we
played* those games in Las Vegas, but^we took a

bus."

Though the Bruins (24-21-1) are in fifth place

and out of the Pacific- 10 race at 9-15, they're

Continued on Page 20
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Spikers, Scales try to equal a-Wizard
By Kurt Kumetat, Staff^riter

-COLUMBUSvOhio-UCLA volleyball
Coach Al Scales has been called the New
Wizard of Westwood because of his teams'
nine national titles.

And, this weekend, the New Wizard will

KPt an opportunity to ^tie the Old
Wizard— basketball's John Wooden—when
the Bruins ^o after (heir third consecutive
uirtionaLUtle^^

UCLA enteft'd last season's Final Four as

an overwhelnun^ favorite, thanks to a

senior-dominated team led by setter Karch
Kiraly, possi[)ly the best college player ever.

The Bruins aren't everyone's pick to win the
HI83 title, howeveV, and this tournament
appears to be the most balanced in recent
years.

— UCI.A (25-4) opens semifinal play tonight
at St. John's Arena against tournament host

Ohio ^State (27-10). Bepperdinc (22-6) will

take on Bemi State (28-4) in the other
semifinal. The final will be played Saturday
night.

Many observers feel this was Scates' finest

. season, when the Bruins overcame Kiraly's

absence--and the absence of three other
1982 starters, who also graduated—and .some

early-sea.son adjustment problems to win 12
of their last 13 matches.
UCLA lost three of its first six California

Intercollegiate Volleyball Assn. matches, but
the Bruins won 1(J straight matches at one
point to win the title going away. Only a

five-game loss to Bepperdine in the finals of

the Collegiate Cla.ssic blemished the second
^alf of rU(]LA's sea.son.

Mos^- people -expe<?t a Bruin-Wave final,

but UCLA must first get past^ the Buckeyes,
and no one is more aware of this fact than
Scates.

"We're expecting to get there (the NCAA
^itte),"' Scates said, "but we better not look

^^past--Ohio State. They played very well

against us when we faced them back east.".

Ohio State led UCLA, two games to one,

in the final of the Golden Dome Classic at Butgers
University earlier this sea.son before the Bruins
rallied and won the final two games.

"I think we've improved Cjuite a bit since that
time," .said Ohio State Coach Jim Smoot, "and if

Coach Al Scates looks for a 10th national title this weekend.

we can keep it up, we should have a shot at them
this time."

The outcome of tonight's match will probably
depend on Ohio State's ability to deal with
UCLA's strong net game. The Bruins pos.sess the

most effective block in collegiate volleyball,

led by^^Il-Arhericans Doug Partie, Steve

Gulnac and Ricci Luyties.

"1 thiiik their definite advantage would be
at the net," Smoot said. "They're taller than

we are, and we're probably the .shortest team
in the Final Four."

Smoot said he hopes Ohio State's serving

can disrupt the Bruins' offen.se and force

them to make some bad pas.ses. Ohio State

does not match up well with the Bruins in

the middle of the court, and Smoot said the

Buckeyes' outside hitters will have to pla\'

extremely well if his team is to win.

"W^hat we need to do is serve real tough
and. hope that their passing isn't extremely
accurate," Smoot said. "If our .serving is

effective, we should be able to get them
away from their middle attack.

"The way I look at it, .serving and pa.ssing

are going to determine who's going to win
the match.

'

Ohio State has been experimenting
recently with a 5-1 offen.se, featuring only
one setter, but Smoot said the Buckeyes will

open with a more conventional 6-2, which
utilizes two setters.

If Smoot feels Ohio State's pa.ssing isn't up
to par, he says he won't hesitate to move
setter Andris Karklins into the backcourt and
depend, upon Dave Jandasek to run OSU's
offense by himself.

Scates doesn't think UCLA^wTlT feel any
additional pressure this weekend because
most of the players already have experienced
the NCAA tournament before.

"To me, this is the funncst part of the
.season," Scates said. "It's always our goal
each season to win the national title, and
this year hasn't been any different than any
year in that regard.'' !

*
Pepperdine defeated Penn State easily in

the Collegiate Classic wherTthe tbams met in

Pauley Pavilion earlier this year.

Scates said he expects the Waves to win
tonight, and he has been preparing his team

for Pepperdine since as early as last Tuesday's
practice.

UCLA lost two of its three meetings with
Pepperdine this season, but all three contests have
gone the maximum five games.

UCLA tries to buck
tide versus Crimson
By Milan Lazich, Staff Writer

When the subject of college

football comes up, mo.st peo-
ple think of use, Notre Dame
or Alabama. The name that

will pop up most in a

discassion of basketball will be
UCLA's.
And what .school will domi-

nate a conversation on college

rowing? Harvard University,

which will make its only West
Coa.st appearance of the 1983
season Saturday again.st the

Bruins on Marina del Key's

^allona Creek.

The race is the feature

event of the inaugural UCLA
Crew Classic, commemorating
the golden anniversary of

Bruin rowing. Crew is the

oldest sport at UCLA, starting

in 1933 with a dual race

agaiast—who else?— Harvard.
UCLA and Harvard haven't

gone head to head in the 50
years since that initial meet-
ing, but they have met

Continued on Page 22
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Netters aren't giving

r^ thanks for memories
By Tom Timmermann,
Staff Writer

Som^ memories die hardr
and the memory UCLA's
tennis team has of its last

match with USC is one it is

trying very hard to get rid of.

Ahead, 4-3, with two
doubles matches still being

played, the No. 3 doubles

team of Barry Bu.ss and Mark
Basham opened up a 5-1 lead

in the third set, leaving them

only one game away from a

victory for them.selves and the

team.
- But Buss arid Basham
couldn't hold on. They lo.st

that match and USC won the

remaining match to give the

Trojans a 5-4 win. The lo.ss

was the first of four for the

Bruins in .seven matches, but

the only damage apparently

done was to their national

ranking.

Continued on Page 19

Inside

Sprinter Gerald White will be one of

about 20 Bruins competing in Saturday's

Montana Invitational. Story on Page 23.

Bruins finally—
land a forward
as Miller signs

Reggie Miller, who was named CIF 3-A
player of the year after averaging 29.5 points
a game for Riverside Poly, signed a letter of
intent Thursday to play basketball at UCLA.
Coach Larry Farmer said the 6-6 Miller

would play forward for the Bruins, but "can
also handle the basketball like a guard."

Miller, a good outside shooter, averaged
36.6 in five playoff games to lead Riverside
Poly to the 3A championship. For the .season,
he also averaged 10 rebounds, five assists and
four blocked shots. He shot 66 percent, and 85
percent from the free-throw line.

"I wa.s impressed by the academics at
UCLA, especially the computer .science and
economics departments," said Miller, the
brother of USC women's Baslcetball star
Cheryl Miller. 'T know a lot of the players on
the team now, and I've been playing with
Corey (Caines, another UCLA recruit) for a
long time.

"It's a big deci.sion," Miller .said in
explaining why he took .so Fong to sign, "the
mo.st important in my life, and I wanted to
take my time. My family help«5 me with it."

Miller was reportedly also considering
attending Arizona State and Cal State
Fullerton.

Miller is the only forward signed by UCLA,
which loses starter Darren Daye to gradua-
tion. The Bruins have already signed Cainet
and David Immel, both guards.
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Comm Board, SIPs debate merits of 5-year plan
By Ten Teeling, Staff Writer

The future quality, funding and
philosophy for special interest papers
(SIP's) sparked an occasionally heated
discussion at the ASUCLA Com-
munications Board meeting Thursday
night.

SIP editors have expressed great
concern over the current five-year
plan, which calls for each SIP to be
financially self-sufficient at the end of
five years. One former SIP editor
called the plan an "elimination plan,"
referring to the fact that, beginning
thu-year, the papers must break even
oiWiost of their income and expenses.
Certain income and expenses, such as
rent, utilities, and administrative
support staff, will continue to be
funded by the Communications
Board, said Media Adviser MaryAnn
Wymore, but the board will no longer
freely subsidize the losses incurred by
the SIP'S.

SIP Task Force
Much of the Board's discussion was

centered around the SIP Task Force
Report, which outlined general con-
cerns of the SIP's, and, among other
concerns, suggested, two alternate

Junding plans for the SIP's. The report
al^o expressed the growing fear that
the papers would neither l^ able, nor
necessarily want to be self-sufficient
within the time specified by the plan.

The plan was implemented by
Chancellor Charles Young in 1980, in

response to the Registration Fee
Advisory Committee's freeze on SIP
funding for that year. SIP editors,

angered by the freeze, lobbied to meet
with Young, who released $110,000 in

funds from various sources, including
monies from the Chancellor's discre-

tionary fund.

"They came up with the discre-

tionary funds because the Comm
Board was so overbudgeted and going
to be in the red that year," said
MaryAnn Wymore, media advisor.

"Young told the Comm Board to get
their act together."

Wymore said the Communications
Board needed to produce a plan
through which all media under its

control would demonstrate a high
degree of financial self-sufficiency.

Financial Pressures

A major complaint from SIP editors
has been that, with the financial

pressures that the plan imposes upon
them, editorial content must some-
times be sacrificed in order to pay for
publication. Comm Board Graduate
Representative Prentice Deadrick said
that not one of the SIP's has as much
editorial content this year.

"The 50-percent ad break (the
percentage of advertisements versus
copy in a given issue of a paper) is

sickening," Prentice said, "Even
though they're making money, they
have to."

Several of tlie career staff members,
including Wymore, addressed
Deadrick's remarks, asking the Board
and SIP's at large to formulate a
philosophy for, the SIP's. Such a
philosophy should state what it is that
the Communications Board, as
publishers, ^would stress journalistic

achievement, or journalistic success
and financial self-sufficiency.

Many board members said they felt

that the task force's report was
inadequate and did not reflect the
need for a general SIP philosophy or a
feasible budget plan. Still others
suggested alternative methods for

obtaining funding.

Administrative Representative

Deana Peterson suggested that the
SIP's could be funded in part by
ASUCLA, because the Communica-
tions Board is a part of the
student-run corporation. Graduate
Representative Greg Stone suggested
that the SIP's could look into
referencing outside funding sources.

Publication Appointments
In other business, the Board was

able to fill three of ASUCLA
publications' vancant management
positions, appointing Steve Hoffman
as manager of KLA radio station;

Valerie Soe as editor-in-chief of
Pacific Ties, the Asian special interest

paper; and Lisa Lin as the business
manager of Pacific Ties. The board
did not accept an application for KLA
business manager, and announced that
the deadline for applications has been
extended to May 26th. Applications
are avalilable at the publications
secretary's desk in Kerkchoff 112.

The Communications Board also

approved a measure that would allow
the Daily Bruin national advertising
rate, presently 68 cents a line, a
4-cent increase per page. The increase
is needed, Wymore said, to cover
increased publication costs.

Med school tests for

Tay-Sachs disease
By Juliana Hermes,
Staff Writer

Tests to find carriers of

Tay-Sachs disease, an inher-
ited genetic disorder of in-

fancy, will be conducted this

week at several UCLA campus
locations.

"The program is a simple
blood test designed to detect

the presence of the Tay-Sachs
agene 41;^ people^ all ages^
said UCLA student Richard
Shaw, a volunteer in the
program sponsored by the
UCLA School of Medicine.

"Tay-Sachs disease was first

detected around the year 600
A.D. I was most commonly
found among members of the
Jewish population who
grouped together in Russia at

that time," explained Shaw,
adding, "The cause of the
disease was attributed to the
inbreeding among people of
the same genetic heritage."

The genetically-recessive
disease must be carried by
Jjoth the mother and the
father of an infant in order
for Tay-Sachs to occur. The
chance that the disease will

afflict the newborn of the two
Continued on Page 9
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Spring Sing Winners — Alpha Delta Pi and Phi Kappa Sigma won the 1983 Spring
Sing Grond Sweepstakes Award with their production of 'That's Westwood/* in
which 'high school kids' invade Westwood, shown above. Later, angry *UCLA
students* told them to go home. For more photos and story, see page three.

First bilingual novel

tells state's history
By Carlos Martinez, Staff Writer

California's rich history has been captured in a unique
bilingual novel written by University of California at
Irvine professor.

The recently published novel, entitled "Reto en el

Paraiso," or "Challenge in the Paradise," demands its

readers to be bilingual, said Alejandro Morales, the
author.

j

Set in 1836, when Spanish was the predominant
language, the novel traces California's history through the
lives of three families. The idea of using the bilingual
format was suggested to Morales by his publisher, who
cited writers in Mexico who use English words and
expressions in their novels. But Morales said his book is

unique because "the characters don't betray their own
language."

The historical backdrop to the novel shows the struggle
between the Mexicans and the westward-moving
Americans, Morales said. The three families in the novel,
the Liffords, an American family, and the Berreyesas and
the Coronets, two Mexican families, are fictional. But
Morales added that there are some similarities to early
California families. For instance, parallels have been
drawn between one of the families and the Irvine family,
after whom the Orange County citv was named, but
Morales denied having consciously us«>a them as a model.

According to Mordes, "Beto en el Paraiso" deals with

Continued on Page 9

Proposed ethnic studies bill tabled

Ma
MM

By Natalie Tawil, Staff Writer

The proposed Ethnic
Studies Bill, which would
require some students in

state-supported schools to take

three semester units of ethnic

studies classes, has been tem-
porarily tabled in the State

Assembly's Education Com-
mittee.

The bill would require that

Community College and
California State University
students take three .semester

units of ethnic studies courses

before obtaining a bachelor's

or associate of arts degree.

Although the University of

California system would not
be legally bound to the law
(UC is autonomous under the
state constitution), there htfve

been indications that the
regents would consider adop-
ting similar requirements.

One reason for the rising

interest in an ethnic studies

bill is that California's ethnic

population is increasing. It is

estimated that minorities will

make up half of the state

population by the year 2000.

T ony Tolbert, of
Assemblywoman Theresa
Hughes' office, points out that
"the state of California is

changing so rapidly in terms
of ethnicity, that it is only
logical to promote a general
awareness and understand-MM **mg

^
—

^

The main controversy over
the bill does not concern its

intentions, but rather the issue

of the state's right to interfere
in academic affairs of the
universities. Tolbert, .said he
feels it would be a bad
precedent for the stiate to
dictate course requirements.
And a representative for the

California State University
Student Lobby, Curtis Rich-
ards, asserts that the
legislature has
time nor the
determine the
quirements of
schools. He adds that he feels

"it is inappropriate for the
legislature to dictate to trust-
ees what classes should be
taught."

Richards pointed to the
California State University*!

neither the

money to

course re-

the state's

Board of Trustees and the
Academic Senate as the
appropriate organizations to
determine the course choices^
and requirements, based on-
their association with the
university's needs and capabil-
ities.

Btrt- Richards says that
legislation regarding ethnic
studies may be effective
without infringing upon aca-
demic freedom, if the present
bill can be turned into a
resolution.

"We would be working
with the system to try to
insure the inclusion of ethnic
studies into general education
requirements," Richards said.

Richards said that while the
main problem of passing the
bill is the issue of academic"
freedom, he adds that it can
be objected to solely on the
basis of how much it might
cost. Because of this, it would
perhaps be easier to get r"
resolution passed. Such a
move would at least assert the
legislature's desire to universi-
ty tnistfiffi, and would, it ia

%

Continued on Page 8
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Entries for What's Bruin must be
submitted to the Bruin office,
Kerdchoff 112, by noon Friday the
weeic before the event. Submissions
will not be taken over the phone or
from groups not affiliated with the
university, ffhiblication is contingent
upon availability of space.

English Conversation, American
Style — Foreign students and visiting

scholars are invited to join informal
group nneeting on campus weekdays
from 10 a.m. to noon; Monday:
Kerckhoff 225A, Tuesday: North
Campus 20, Wednesday through Friday:

Campbell 11 OIK (enter through room
1201).

Unicamp Summer Counselor Re-
cruitment ~ Recruitment continues
through May. Information can be
obtained by calling 208-5896 or

stopping by the Ackerman Information

Desk of the Mardi Gras office, in

Kerckhoff Hall.

Tay-Sachs Testing — Free blood
test to identify carriers of incurable

congenital disease, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through
Thursday; Monday and Tuesday morn-
ing in Ackerman Grand Ballroom,
Tuesday evening in Dykstra Hall,'

^Wednesday morning In the North"
Campus Conference Room, Wednesday
evening in Hedrick Hall, Thursday
morning in the Medical School's
-student lounge, and Thursday evening
in Rieber Hall.

Evening Concerts: Festival of
Ethnic Music - UCLA's
Ethnomusicology performance organiza-

tions will present music and dance from
various cultures; Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday and Tuesday, May 14, 8:30
p.m., Schoenberg Hall. See individual

-days for specific listirjgs. Tickets $5 for

general public, $3 for students, faculty.

staff and senior citizens; information

available at 825-2953.

MONDAY
Christian Science Organization —

Weekly testimony meeting; noon, 560
Hilgard Ave. (across from bus terminal).

Noon Recital: Trumpeter James
Stehn — Stehn, a first-year MFA
student, will present a recital with

pianist Valerie Segal, including
Schumann's "Adagio and Allegro" and
Paul Hindemith's "Sonata for Trumpet
and Piano"; noon, Schoenberg
Auditorium. Free.

Anthropology Undergraduate
Students Association — New menrv
bers welcome to meeting; 3:30 p.m.,

Haines 304.

UCLA Pre-Law Society — Kaplan
Educational Center representatives will

give short sample LSAT and discuss

test and program; 6:30 p.m., Bunche
4269.

"Naj Tunich — The Cave of
Inscriptions (Peten, Guatemala)" —
Speaker: James Brady of UCLA's
Archaeology Graduate Program; 8 p.m.,

Dodd121.

TUESDAY
Introductory Meditation Program

— 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m., Kerckhoff 400.
~ Evening Concert: Ethnic Mui^ic
Series — Music and dance presenta-

tions from China, Korea and Bali; 8:30

p.m., Schoenberg Hall. Tickets $5 for

general public, $3 for students, staff,

faculty and senior citizens; information

available at 825-2953.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Recital: "Precursors of

Bach" — Organist Thomas Neenan, a

graduate student in historical
musicology, will perform music by
Scheldt, Scheidemann, Froberger and
Buxtehude; noon. Organ Studio

(Schoenberg 1655A). Free.

"Hong Kong: A Geographical

Perspective" - Geography graduate

student will speak on Hong Kong and

its future under Chinese control; noon,

Rolfe3115.

^~"Major Nutritional Problems in

Less Developed Countries" —
Nutrition in Medicine Noon Forum

presents speech by Derrick Jelliffe of

UCLA's School of Public Health; noon,

CHS 73-105. Free.

^"Israeli S^ements on the West

Bank" — The Committee in Solidarity

with the Palestinian People presents

KPFK Middle East reporter Michael

Bogolposki and Israeli peace activjst

Yosi Khen; 2 p.m., Dodd 146.

Asian-American Christian
Fellowship - 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. and

3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m., Lutheran Chapel.

"Religious Pluralism in Israel: A
Reform Zionist's Perspective" - Israel

Action Committee presents Benji

Munitz, Maskir Garin Arava; 3:30 p.m.,

Kerckhoff 400.

URA Photography Club - Speaker:

Olympus Camera representative; 3:30

p.m. to 5 p.m.. Trailer A (behind

Kerckhoff Hall).

Artist Stuart Sherman — Sherman
will show and discuss his visual theater

pieces; 4 p.m., Dickson 7209.

CARASA — Meeting of the Com-
mittee for Abortion Rights and Against

Sterilization. Abuse, a multi-issue re-

productive rights organization; 5 p.m..

Life Sciences 2301

.

THURSDAY
Bible Study: Book of John .1 —

Noon to 1 p.m., Kerckhoff 321.

Discovery Tour: Dance Depart-
ment — 1 Vi -hour tour, featuring a

presentatio n^ by— department
chairwoman Carol Scothorn; meet at 1

p.m. in Schoenberg's lobby.

Evening Concert: Ethnic Music

Series — Presentations of Japanese
music for koto and shakuhachi,
Japanese court music and Near Eastern
music and dance; 8:30 p.m., Schoen-
berg Hall. Tickets $5 for general public,

$3 for students, staff, faculty and senior

citizens; information available at 825-

FRIDAY
"United States-Mexico Borderland

Issues" — Student Association for

Latin American Studies symposium
featuring panels on education and
culture, industrial Impact on the
borderlands, and immigration; 9 a.m. to

5 p.m.. North Campus 22.

Noon Concert Soprano Theresa
Lee — Lee will present her junior

recital, with songs by Schumann,
Debussy and Barber, Neopolitan songs
by Biscardi and the "Seguidilla" from
"Carmen"; noon, Schoenberg's Jan
Popper Theater. Free.

Afternoon Concert: Violinist Joll

Einem and Cellist Laurie MacLeod —
Einem and ^^acLeod will present their

junior recitals, with works by
Beethoven, Locatelli ancl Fuare; 4 p.m.,

Schoenberg's Jan Popper Theater. Free.

Evening Concert: Pianist Johana
Harris — Faculty artist Harris will

present a recital to benefit UCLA's
Sigma Alpha lota scholarships, for

women in music; 8:30 p.m., Schoen-
berg's Jan Popper Theater. Tickets $8
for general public, $4 for students.

SATURDAY
Evening Concert: Ethnic Music

Series — Presentations of Polish song
and dance, Afro-American gospel music
and Ghanian music and dance; 8:30

p.m., Schoenberg Hall. Tickets $5 for

general public, $3 for students, staff,

faculty and senior citizens; information

available 825-2953.

Continued on Page 8

UNIVERSITY PRE LAW ORGANIZATION
Presents '_

ASSOC. DEAN JOHN VARAT
UCLA LAW SCHOOL

' ?

if you are interested in

LAW SCHOOL,
come hear Dean Varat speak on undergraduate
preparation for law school, the qualities of a suc-
cessful law student, admissions criteria, and more!

HAfct IMitaWMMHtoifM«ttdM

JuesrMay 10 4:30 pm
funded by PRER/ Campus Programs.
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\h)\rMm news mary archer, news editor

Spring Sing
ends on
a high note
By Barbara 6ihjm:StafrWr/ter

Music, memories and a
fierce competition marked
UCLA's 30th annual Spring
Sing held Saturday night at
the Greek Theatre.
When it was over, SVi

hours later. Alpha Delta Pi
sorority and Phi Kappa Sigma
fraternity came away as the
event's top winners.
The show opened with a

number performed by the
12-member Spring Sing
Company, which entertained
the audience between compet-
itive acts with songs, dances
and sketches depicting Various
stages of participating in

Spring Sing, including the
rules participants had to
follow.

Master of Ceremonies talent

agent Dick Sheehan in-

troduced the nine celebrity
judges who would present the
awards and Spring Sing Exec-
utive Chairman Steve Sann
welcomed the audience and
thanked everyone involved for

making Spring Sing possible.

"It was professional,
polished and, above all, en-
tertaining," Sann said, after

Jhe production.

Both the performers and the
judges were enthusiastic about
Spring Sing. Judge Barry
Bostwick, best known for his

lead role in 'The Rocky
Horror Picture Show," said
the show was extremely
well-organized.

"Shows like Spring Sing are

important because they create
a sense of cooperation and
pride among the groups,"
Bostwick said. "I thought it

would be fun to be on the
other side of the table," he
-added, speaking of his role a&
judge.

After the Spring Sing
Company's second number,
the . competiton began. Per-

formers competed in four
divisions: quartet, in-
strumental, choral and pro-
duction r

i J Ik ! I ^1^ »|^^.^

-?<!
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The Performers: Top, the Spring Sing Company demonstrates an inventive use of
costumes in one of several skits they performed thr€nighout the show. Above, the
original 1945 Phi Kappa Psi quartet (phiS one member from later years) entertained
the audience while the judges were deliberating. Below, Hercules, the bear, was
UCLA *s mascotfor an evening as the entire cast and audience sang the Alma Mater.

Photos by Daniel Motz

Alpha Chi Omega sorority

received the first-place award
in quartet for its rendition of

"My Boyfriend's Back." Sec-

ond place went to Alpha
Gamma Omega fraternity for

"Your First Day in Heaven."
In the instrumental

division, Straight from the

Showcase placed first with
"Birdland" and The Group
won second place for
"Another One Night Stand."

In the choral division.

Alpha Delta Pi and Phi Kappa
Sigma won first place for their

**Aren't You Hungry?"
medley. Second-place winners
Alpha Delta Chi sorority and
Alpha Gamma Omega also

received a trophy for their

"One More Song For You."
Bostwick presented the

trophies in the production
division to Theta Chi
fraternity and their Little

Sisters who placed first with
"That's Life at UCLA!" Sec-

ond place went to Alpha Chi
Omega and Sigma Chi
fraternity for "That's Prohibi-

tion!" and the Bruin Boppers
received third place for

"That's Life in the Movies!"
Gamma Phi Beta sorority

and Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity won the new Best

Costumes award for "That's
Crime!," while Judge Werner
Kiemperer, a.k.a .

—
*^*Hogan's

Heroes" ' Colonel Klink,
awarded the trophy for Best
Sets to Alpha Delta Pi and Phi
Kappa Sigma for "That's
Westwood!" Spring Sing
Company Director Elaine
'Bauer presented the Choreo-
graphy award to Theta Chi
and their little sisters for

"That's Life at UCLA!"
The Group received the

Best Musical Performance
award from com poser/judge
Bill Conti for "Another One
Ni<^ht Stand." Phi Kappa
Siijma's Jon Foster received
the Best Director award from
Spring Sing Production
Director Gary Shapiro and the
Bruin Belles received the
Committee Award from Spr-

. ing Sing Public Relations and
Promotions Director Brady
Connell. The Bruin Tropin
for best exhibition of humor
and originality went to Alpha
Delta Pi and Phi Kappa Sigma^
from Judge Jim Rissmiller. .

Sann presented the Grand
Sweepstakes Award for the
best performance of the^
evening to Alpha Delta Pi and
Phi Kappa Sigma for "That's
Westwood!" and Alpha Chi
Omega captured the Charles
T. McLure University Cup.
Toward the end of the

evening, Sann presented
former UCLA Chancellor
William C. Ackerman with
the evening's proceeds for his

scholarship fund. Because Sat-
urday night was Ackerman's
birthday, the audience sang
Ackerman a round of "Happy
Birthday to You."

There were also a few
surprises. The quartet from
Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity
which competed in the first

Spring Sing in 1945 and to

whom this year's show was
dedicated, sang4our mimberft

and two encores. The five

who appeared Saturday night
received a plaque and gold
life-time passes to Spring Sing
from Sann.
The UCLA Marching Band

led the cast and the audience
of approximately 4,000 in a
rendition of the UCLA Alma
Mater as a conclusion to the
production.

Perfect Students Union explores serious approach
By Philipp Gollner, Staff Writer

The Perfect Student's Union, best

known for attracting people on the

"lunatic-genius fringe", has a tradition

of not being taken completely
seriously. But UCLA's "humor organi-

zation" has made steps toward
changing this tradition, said former
director Stu Holbrook.
The organization entered six can-

didates in this year's Undergraduate
Students Association Council elections,

some of whom received prominent
endorsements from well-known
campus groups. Although none were
elected or are Involved in runoff

elections, Holbrook says that this year
the PSU made itself heard louder than
ever before.

The PSU wants to make its

Hissatisfaction with theCurrent stu-

dent government clear, .said Holbrook.
Most of the organization's candidates

this year ran on a platform promoting
less bureaucracy and greater acccssi -

bility. Holbrook, who directed PSU
from 1979 to 1982, says he feels that
student government is insensitive to

students' needs.

"Kerckhoff runs on a very closed
svstem; it's very involuted and, being
that way, it trains bureaucrats (who)
think of their job as being the training
pound for tneir further careers as

bureaucrats in the real world."
Holbrook feels strongly that people

in student government should be less

concerned with their future careers.

He points out that the student
government handbook includes
examples of former undergraduate
presidents whose experience at UCLA
helped them to become successful later

in life.

"What they (members of student
government) (ail to know is that this is

the real world and that student
government here has the purpose of
being strong for .student interests, and
working to make sure students aren't

fun over and that—we are gelling

information on issues that are going to

affect us."

Holbrook added that the PSU has

become more active this year because
of an increase in membership.
"We could staff several offices up

there (in Kerckhoff Hall)," Holbrook
said. He added, "We have more
people involved; we've managed to

affect some imaginations."

Even though the PSU has become
more active this year, Holbro(^k

admitted that the success of the group
depends on student support, which
has been lacking in the past due to tfie

fact that many students are not

prepared to take the organization

seriously.

If the PSU has problems being
taken seriously enough, then Holbrook
says he feels that USAC should be
taken less seriously^ In that people^

should take a closer look at the

officers. they elect.

"There should be a bigger credibili-

ty gap bet\»een the students and the

people that are in there (USAC) now,"
said Holbrook. "They've blown it

again and again, and they're going to

get away with it again because they
nave no vision; they've been trained to

be bureaucrats and they try to keep
the lid on."

Holbrook offered alternatives to the
present structures in student govern-
ment, saying that his group "believes
in the power of ideas," and that a
greater emphasis should be put on
academic freedom.

Holbrook also said that his organi-
zation exists primarily to "shake things
up."

"We're not" willing to just satisfy,

we want to take chances, cause a little

tUTnrrott7~~t>ccau5re some people to

understand what's going on. We exist

^e^ provide an avenue for thc-
expression of the avant-garde."

Holbrook said PSU has done "a lot

of ground-breaking" this year, and
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UCLA meteorology professor forecasts fu
Py Chin-Hay Lue, Staff Writer

James Edinger's most, memorable moment wasn't
chauffeuring the late Chancellor Robert Gordon
Sproul, nor was it being on the same track team as
Tom Bradley and Jackie Robinson. What stands out
in his mind was the time he nearly set himself on
^ire, — ^——

Edinger said that he was using a model to
demonstrate to his Air Pollution class how air mixes
to form smog, when he lit a flame in front of a
hose which was to force air into a chamber. The air
turned out to be gas.

•There was a big ball of fire,'- 4te said,
gesticulating. "My eyebrows got singed."

"If I had lost their (the classroom's) attention,"
Edinger joked, "I know I got it back that time."

After this quarter, he won't need to conjure up
any more creative methods to attract the attention
of his students. Edinger. a UCLA meteorology-
professor for the past 30 years, will be retiring.
He thinks of his retirement in a humorous light

because he's been a student and a teacher here for
o\ier forty years. "Really. I've never graduated." he
quipped, "ril finally make it this year."

Edinger cited personal reasons for his decision to
retire, first, he said, his wife wishes to move awav
from the large metropolitan area. He al.so said,
"It'll be fun to trv somethine else,"

storm-ruined beaches near his home.
As a teacher, he's not letting up either. Kdincor

not only supplements all his lectures with films.

slides or mcxlels. but he attends all his di.scu.ssion

sections as well. "It was something I did fn response

to the kids' complaints about just Ix^ng a number.'

he said.

His teaching philosophy is~usuall> geared towards

the average student. "I try to hit the middle and

Althouch he is retiring, he shows no signs of
slowing down. "Every mornine my wife and I get
up at five o'clock, hike around four miles and swim
in the neighbor's pool — rain or .shine." He even
lamented about not being able to swim at tht^
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James Edinger

not lose the poor ones." he said.

He Added, "I really get a kick out of making
something stvm understandable to someone."

Outside the classrtxim, Edinger is just as devoted

-fo- nietei>rologv. His rt^search has played a role in

the better understanding of weather in California.

He said he "sort of discovered" the San Fernando
4"^>nvergence Zone^ an area where opposite winds
coming from the .sea and the valley meet head on
and lift smog.
- He^ wa.«^* 'also the first to make "cxtenstve

trajtx^tory studies of Los Angeles air pollution." In

other words, he pioneered the u.se of aircraft to

measure the thrtv-dimensional characteristics of

polluted air in California. He said he once flew an
airplane every day for six weeks, up and down the

co^st. to measure the thickness of the inversion

laver.

Edinger has always enjoyed studying the weather
(or t\\o rea.sons. First, he says he likes the artistic

side of it. which is drawing weather maps, but he
confessed, "computers are making it obsolete. " He
enjoN's mettx'jrolog) also as a field of science becau.se

it allows him to be outdoors..

He adm itted-lhat he wasn't always "hooked^oinr
meteorologx though. Durinjj; his junior vear at

rCLA. 1939. he rivalled being indifferent when a
hurricane accompanied by 108 degree temperatures
hit California. "It was just uncomfortable, and I

wasn't fascinated by it." he said. "If I was a

metiH)rolocist then. 1 would have been out of niv
.skull."

Edinger was born in 1918 in Van Nuys.

______^ Continued on Page 7
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The Center for Afro-American Studies
proudly present

AM-FM Stereo
Mini-Receiver

only

I

$999
with coupon —

-

Retail $39.99
-* Deluxe Stereo Headphones
• 90 Day Warranty

Llmtt one p«r customer

Expires 5/31/83

Call US for Sony Walkman prices too low to print!
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RAY CHARLES
SPEAKING

TOMORROW-NOON-ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
MR. CHARLES WILL BE RECIEVING THE

"DISTINGUISHED HUMANITARIAN AWARD"
for significant contributions to Afro-American culture.

• • r a ^USAC
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"Tobefran/(, Pmps, we feel you would be happier at another firm.

"

SOME EMPLOYEES ARE BETTER AT READING
RESUMES THAN AT READING PEOPLE.
DON'T GAMBLE WITH YOUR FUTURE.^*

RESUME EXPRESS
timely professional resume preparation

208-3689
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Center
By Clara Eum, Staff Writer

For those of you who are
hoping to hoard .wnie cash
over the summer, the UCLA
Placement and Career Plann-
ing Center can*t make vour
irreat-unele wealthv . bul^^iT
can help you find a summer
job.

employs many methods to help find jobs
.*A.^. »A ^^^ »^ ^-^^ « « « - • _ >

^^

The PCPCTlists part-tiiTi;^:

full-time and temporary posi-
tions in everytiiing from
babysitting to tutoring. It

offers internships in both the
arts and .sciences as well as
referrals. Though internships
pay less than .some other kinds
of jobs, they are geared to
give students on-the-job exi>e-

rience. Mo.st of these jobs and
intem.ships are in local areas,
but there are li.stings for other
pities and for programs
"abroad.

In addition to providing a
job placement .servict\ the

PCPC holds individual
eouaseling .services daily on a
first-come, first-.ser\ed basis,

as well SLS offering workshops
and .seminars on subjt\?ts such
as career choice and resume
writing. Am UCLA student
Tiolding a valid registration

card can also make u.se of
PCPC at other University of
California campuses. Pam-
phlets about career planning
and preparation are al.so

available at the placement
cx'nter.

Another .ser\'rce the PCPC"
provides is a program in

which UCLA alumni coun.sel

students wishing to break into

particular fiel'ds. Students
should look in the Alumni
Book for names of alumni
who can offer cartvr planning
-services. The Educational Ca-
reer Services, another facet of
PC^PC, conciMitrates on plac-
ing students interested in

teaching carivrs.

MinoritN students can al.so

find .services at PCPC to help
them find jobs. Sheldon
John.son. PCPC's minoritv af-

fairs a.ssi.stant, said that fewer
job openings for minoritv
.students OHake the competition
for such jolis .stiff.

BecaAi.st> of a lack of studeiH
awareness of such programs.

Bloofn County

Ancit^rson said PCPC has
developed additional ]iublicit\

and outreach programs to
inform minority students of its

ser\i(M\s. The cvnter is \er\
thorough and l>eneficial for

everyone,"—sa id Ji>hiVMm
"There are so man\ \aluable
opportunities ju.st waiting for

s<m^et>nr to come ahMig am!
utilize. That's whv we are

trying to increa.se the knowl-
cdnc of the services available

atHX:re
Beginning Fall Quarter, the

C-ampus Interview Program,
through which major compa-
nies^, recruit semor^ «n-d-

graduates, will be com-
puterized. \ew jobs will Iv
I>ost(Hl each monTTn

g
'and Tlierr

(^.ontinned on Page 8:
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START THE QUARTER WITH A SMILE!
Richard Phillips, D.D.S., announces:

REDUCEDTEES^

EXTENDED HOURS
for all U.C.L.A. Students, Faculty & Staff.

During the Tottowing hours, Dr. Phillips, General Dentist,
will reduce his usual and customary fees for Students,
Faculty, and Staff with the appropriate U.C.L.A.
identificatiorv,

—

— - .

Thursday's 2pm-9pm. Saturday's 2pm-8pm

INITIAL EXAM, X-RAY, & DIAGNOSIS $28
(usually $45)

CLEANING $18(usually $32)

Located in Westwood Villiage at the Medical Pla/a.

10921 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1007.

T' by appointment UUo-jSoO

THE8'^%SOLUTION.
$25 minimum balance.

No minimum temi.
No penalties.

Wi^slwood Thnff p.ivs8 '., on R^i^iil.ii

passbook accounts. That sa full 5S% nv^w
than Kuiks or s«'ivinjis and l(vnis. 5S%

'

Wo also pay more on IRA's, Invostnicni Cciti

ficatcs and T Bills. And wcw \\^H around tht'^^mtn^,

-

in ( laylcy Ccnt(M' nt^xt to Catc Casimv

WESTWOODTHRIFTAND LOAN
(niyley Center: 1129(;ayley Ave.. at l.iii{lbnM)k.82t-2(S()()

\';iii(i;jto(l parking in building Avail.ilili' to Calitoniia rcsiclciits onlv

I4ATTENTION BROINS
Tell Your Guests To Hibernate At THE INN

It's a comfortable, conve

nient, reasonably-priced

high rise hotel at

the beach in Santa

Monica. Just I5min
utes away from GCLAi
our deluxe ocean view

rooms, Jieated pool,

hot tub and restaurants

will turn any business

trip into a pleasurable experience.

We have two special rate packages

available only to guests of the

university: our BRGIN BARGAIN
rate at $45.00 single of $50.00

double occupancy plus tax; and
our UCLA TRAVELER CLUB, for

that extra special

weekday treatment,

at $59.00 single

or $66.00 double

occupancy plus tax

. . . including a com--

plete breakfast, the

Los Angeles Times.

and a happy hour
cocktail.

All this and meeting facilities,

too. rSot to mention provisions for

transportation. The Inn at Santa

Monica makes it Vt\

truly a bargain to

be a BRUIN!

A\V\ ^

For reservations and more information phone: '^';

(213)399-9344
(800) 42 1 -9987 (Outside California Only).

L MM
jfTlonlcQ

—

-

530 Pico Boulevard

Santa Monica

Cd li fo i M id 90405—

I
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Alumni get optimistic

view of UC budget
By Maryann Nielsen,

Staff Writer

An optimistic viewpoint
about the University of
^aiifornta biidj^ef^u^s pres-
ented to UCLA's ariimni and
faculty at Friday's Alumni
Luncheon.
Assemblyman Frank Hill

(R-Los Angeles) told the noon
^atherinj^, which included
Chancellor Charles Younj^,
that he believes "the UC
system is going to come out
better than the city colleges or
Cal State system" in the final

budget, because "the governor
is mo.<t concerned about UC."
P>om speaking with the

governor personally and at-

tending legislative sessions.

Hill said he has realized that

UC funding is one of Gov-
ernor Deukmejian's top inter-

ests.

Hill said that UC fared
"pretty well" in the originally

designed budget, and that
although this budget has since
been further cut, he thinks it

will be close to the initial

iorm when passed: For UC
campuses, this may not mean

as large a budget reduction as

was first expected.

He credited the current
fiscal crisis of the state to

former governor Jerry Brown
and promised that the current
administration "will be more
responsible to UC."
Young remarked to

Assemblyman Hill that "there
are a lot of things in your long
tenure in Sacramento that we
(UCLA) will be talking to you
about -— not all of them
concerning money." But he
emphasized that the current
issue is about the state of

future funding.

A 1976 graduate of UCLA,
Hill majored in political
science and had been active in

Washington D.C. until his

recent election to the
California State Assembly.

His UCLA visit was ar-

ranged through the Gov-
ernmental Relations Program,
which director Mark Hooper
described as "a proactive
rather than reactive group"
that aims to build ^'good
feelings between legislators

and the university.

f
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SPRING CLEARANCE

SALE
ON ARTIST MATERIALS

^

40% TO 50% OFF
ON MANY ITEMS

NOW THRU SAT. MAY 14TH

MICHAEL'S
3„C0NVEMENT LOCATIONS; —

LYWOOD 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE
WESTWOOD - 915WESTWOODBLVD
LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD

»N i»-

CAI IFORNIA SCMOOI OF
PRorrssioNAL Psychology
• Los A\(.M »s

Ph.D. Program in

Industrial/Organizational Psychology

• A curriculum incorporating psychology and
business, theory and practice, with a quantitative,

data- based approach.

• Paid field placements in businesses, utilities,

military installations, and human service organ-
izations

• A highly qualified practitioner faculty

Applicants should have a Masters degree in

psychology, business or engineering.

Applications now being accepted for Fall 1983.

For ir\formation and application:—— CSPP Central Admlssioiii—^
\

—
2152 Union Street

San Francisco, Ca 94123

Or call TOLL FREE (800) 457 5261

\

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71% WATER-

PERMALENS CONTACT

M79 M79
TOTAL PRICE

2.WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Dr. V. Oot)alian. O.O./L, Dobalian. BS, MED, RE

9400 Firestone, Downey 803-1222

1482 S Rot)ertson. LA 278-1744

414 N. State College. Anaheim 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys Bl. . Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 All Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Oallywaan Soflt/AII Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Medically Approved For .

Hair Removal

MONDAY MADNESS
$7.50 buys a

large pepperoni

pizza and 2 ice-

cold quarts of ^

Pepsi

Fast, Free Delivery

1371 Westwwood Blvd

824-5000

Good every Monday!
No coupon necessary.

Not good with any other offer

IT'S MADNESS!

re

Pick OUT A PIECE OF THE ARTS
$3 SCA TICKETS ON SALE NOWl

STEPHAKIE JUTT. flutist _____
accompanied by Jeffrey Kohane in her west
coast debut as part of \he pro musicis debut
series.

SATURDAY MAY 22 8:30 pm
wadswortti ttieater

Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra
featuring Veronica Jochum. pianist

Los Angeles Channber Orchestra
featuring Emanuel Ax, pianist

fri 5/13 8:30 p.m. wt

fri 573 ^8^30 p.m. wt

• ticket information: 825-9261

. ull-time uclo student i.d. required (2 ®ckets/l d >

#.«<: GET CAUGHT IN THE ACT
THIS WEDNESDAY

DARK BOB
performahce artist

Ackermon A-Level Patio

noon
fr»c , of course —

:

Professor
(Continued from Page 4)
California and has lived here
all his life. He was graduated
from Monrovia High School
and attended Pasadena City
College for two years before
traasferring to UCLA in 1938.
Jo 1940, he was graduated
from UCLA with a bachelor's
degree in physics. When he
started graduate school at
UCLA that year, he switched
to a meteorology major.
From 1941-46, he was a a

meteorology cadet in the Air
Force, where he met his
future wife, who taught him
to fly a twin engine plane.
After getting his master's
degree in meteorology in
1947, Edinger earned his
doctorate in 1953. He's been
teaching ever since ,

He evaluated his teaching
accomplishments in his own
modest way: "Finally, when
you're equipped to do the
thing (teaching) right, you're
about to retire."

Bruin cubs
stage coup

Yes, bruins, there is a cub
issue ... and this is it.

Writers who haven't been
around the Bruin offices for at

least a year are fondly called

cubs, and for one issue a year
the old pros of The Bruin take
the day off, leaving it to the
novices to put out a quality
paper.

So, while the familiar
names you always .see were
out at the Dodger game
drinking beer and generally
making fools of themselves,
the cubs spent the evening
slaving away writing and
editing and resetting copy
until all hours of the night.

The senior staff probably
won't like the subtle changes
we've made, but we know
that you appreciate them —
and that's^what counts?
Tomorrow you'll see the

average Bruin in the kiosk,

but have no fear, as time goes
on, so will the senior staff,

and soon every Bruin will be
just as good as today's.

oa©Da
dally bruin

D»i/Y Bruin, 306 W»$twood Plaza, Los
Angahs, Califomia 90024 213^25^9986
Cub FdiHon SUiff

Don RoMn
Indre L«skyi

Nancy Cutler

Mitry Archer

Steve Acterman, Ke<ly Selvidge

Oiane Mar, Dorothy Neceda, Eric

Copy
CUv
Warren

Mark Hazelwood, Tom
r.(

Art

Sean Watare

Jennifer Kim
VeMaFenneN

lor Cynthia Martinez

David Boito

Brainerd Pardkiee

Doug Chiang

Beth Aator, Laura Carptni,

Barbara Oriuba, Clara Eum, Philipp Gollner,

Jukana Hermet, Terr) Johofpn^ Chin-Hay Lue,

Carlot M8rt(r>e/, Maryann NIeleen, Debra
Sinaitky, Natalie Tavsnl, Ten Teellr>g

Juia Davit, PMar Chang
Daniel Motz

Suaen Ooodman
Curt Fauntferoy

: karin Steinbach

UrKla Murphy
Richard Sublette

Damaa
Andres

MaryAnn Wyntore

Suaan QaaaN

loihelana Maodoia,

Chary! WWwit

Roee RodHguaz

Artftur Atkirtaon

Frartoaa Carraaoo, Deborah HIrMr,

Typooraphara. Student Staff Laala Concarmon,

DavM Fouquet, Eric Junker, Mtehael aConnor,

Carolna Odabachian, Ledto Ouya, John Runk.

Jamae Schumacher, Cetfterlrw Shaddx, Frar>k

Spaerman, Douglae Tuber,. Karl Uaio, ShaMa
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led by Almut Poole

WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
2D0DD

cosponsorea by the Women's Resource Center and ttie Department of Community Safety

UCLAWEEK
JUNE 20-27 W

MAZATLAN
FROM

$
FROM

$
FROM

$
4 PER ROOM 3 PER ROOM

249
2 PER ROOM

CANCaN
FROM FROM

$429
3 PER ROOM

$469
2 PER ROOM

Prices include rourKJtrip oirfore from Los Angeles, land
transfers, 1st class hotel accommodations onthe t>eacli,

bay cruise. Huny. seats are limited.
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[Press

AS LOW AS 2 1/2' Max. 4 per copy

Quality Xerox 9400-8200-6500

.r^««.

B/W & Color Copy

Immediate Printing

Two Side Copy

Enlargements

Reductions

35 mm Color Slide

T-shirt Press

T-shirt Transfer

B W Color Transparency

Special Paper

Baosch
& Lomt)

Soft Contacts

vP / " PAIR
>l hfcr l\ I.L.\>k>

u 'Im t I 'f M ' l ir
—

I^iKf. TufM In ( .ifriT.t, K.t\

Written

Moncv Hack

(iuaranti-i-

iNCLLntsriTTiNr.,
CARh KI I.

INVlRLCTION AND
FOLLOW.UP \ ISITS.

Same thrv Mrrvi

most ci>ntacls, all

tvpt's o( ct»ntact>

hdcJ.

T02I SantaMonica Blvd., Santa Monica 829-^83^

Mastercharge ^ Visa '
,

'

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

Large Variety of Bindings Resume

11 X 17 Paper Business Cards

Wedding Invitations and more

We have self service copy machines
M-F 8-6 Sat 9-5

1646 Westwood Blvd.

(across from Food King)

(213) 470-4778 or 470-4779
free parking in rear

p

ft«% PLAQUE
WARS

Episode 22

PREVENTATIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

• Nitrous Oxide
• Tooth Bonding
• Stereo Headpnones (bring your own tape)
• Please mention this ad
• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman. D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

Join our film club, it really

does pay you to join. Just

take a look. After 6 rolls * of

film developed you get a
free 5x7" cotor print. After*
lO rolls • your next roll is

developed FREE. See your

'

Photo Clerk today fo r

details. I »"#*--,-^~ """

ASUCLA
PHOTO
CLUB

Still the best everyday film

developing and printing

prices around, and it's here
on campus.

I 1i

12 Exp $2.99
15 Exp. Disc . 4.19

24 Exp. 5.99
36 Exp. .......... 799
1 print each from original roll llO. 126, 135 or disc

What's Bruin
Continued from Page 2

SUNDAY
"Steinlen and Firvde-Siecle

Society" — University of
California, Berkeley, art histori-

an Herschel Chipp will present
lecture in conjunction with
retrospective exhibit
"Theophile-Alexandre Steinlen"

^n view at Wight Gallery

through May 29; 3 p.m.,
Dickson Auditorium. Free.

Afternoon Concert:
Bassoonist Cynthia Pearce
— Pearce, with pianist Linda'

Brooks, will present her senior

recital, including Poulenc's
"Sextet" and a Vivaldi con-
certo; 4 p.m., Schoenberg's
Jan Popper Theater. Free.

Evening Concert: Pianist
Donna Jacobs — Jacobs will

present her senior recital; 7
p.m., Schoenberg's Jan Popper
Theater. Free.

Ethnic studies
Continued from Page 1

hoped, stimulate response.

Tolbert says that while at

least five California State
Universities have already in-

stituted much of what the bill

requires on their own initia-

tive, others "have not re-

sponded to this issue, and they
need encouragement." Since
the state university system
already requires six electives

as part of general education
requirements, Tolbert said,

the ethme- studies course
requirement can be easily and
inexpensively incorporated
into the curriculum.

Responding to the assertion

that the ethnic studio, bill will

impinge upon academic
freedom, a UC Student Lobby
representative Miguel Ceballos
said he feels that "the
Legislature always interferes

in the academics of the
university when it gives away
its money." Ceballos added
that the university would
increase salaries and classes

• C-41 processing

only Does not

include reprir^ts,

enlargements

or special

services.

filnn only. C-41 processing on standard finish. Prices-

subject to change without notice.

/ >ISUC1>I Photo HnisNi

Students' Store

B I eve!

Ackerman

Graphic Services

Kerckhoff Hall ^

Bombshelter
Court of

Sciences

Health Sciences
Store

^'
• • • • • u

-with
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no—complaints, but
"when we (lobbyists) address

real social concerns they
scream bloody murder."

Ceballos compared what he
called the university's inability

to respond to the need for

ethnic education groups with
what he calls its enthusiastic

response to the need for high
technology. Ceballos said he
feels the argument for aca-

demic freedom "only goes so

far.'*

He added, "All universities

and colleges, especially those

which are publically funded^
should respond to the needs of

society."

PSD Speaks
Continued from Page 3

that more people are aware of

what the group stands for.

Holbrook added, "If the

student body would give us

the chance, then we will

pleasantly surprise everyone."

Placement
Continued from Page 5
later posted accoroing to their

related fields.

The Career Placement and
Planning Center is open
Monday through Friday from
«S a.m. to 5 p,n^, Couaselors-

are available at the counter

for drop-in services. For

further information call the

Career Planninfr and Place-

Novel
Continued from Page 1

racial issues and "people
challenging paradise," as its

name suggests. "It's a nov-
elization of the epic, where
everyone is fighting to keep
paradise." The paradise motif
is carried to extremes by one
cHaracter in the novel who
fills his house with potted
plants and walks around the
house naked.

Morales' work on the
400-page book began three
years ago. He devoted a year
and a half to researching the
novel. "The University helped
out a lot in the research for

the book," he said. "Any book
takes at least six months to

prepare and then have it

published," he added.
' Morales has published two
other books, both written in

Spanish, bne published in

1975 called "Caras Viejas y
Vino," and "La Verdad Sin
Vos" published in 1979. Cur-
rently he is working on a
l,0()0-page novel which is to

due to be finished in the
summer.

Tay-Sachs
Continued from Page 1

adult carriers is one in 25.
"Although the disease will

_cause death of the child born
with Tay-Sachs, carriers of
the genetically transmitted
disease are normal," Shaw
said.

The current the carrier rate
among the .general population
is 1 in 200, and 1 in 30 among
the Jewish population. -r
The fatal disease, which

affects the sensory motor
system, can strike infants of
any ethnicity. Shaw said that
of the last seven reported cases
of Tay-Sachs disease, three of
the afflicted people were
black, two were Mexican, one
was Cuatamalan, and one
was of Hungarian-Catholic
decent. —

Tay-Sachs di.scase cannot ^Bng

detected in infants at birth,

and the symptoms that in-

clude loss of muscle coordina-
tion, body degeneration,
seizures and blindness will not
develop until the fourth or
fifth month of the infant's life.

There is no available therapy.
Prenatal testing can be done

"for Tay-Sach by amniocen-
tesis, a process in which the
disease can be diagnosed in

the fetus of an unborn child,

but medical experts are en-
couraging spouses to be tested

for the disease before deciding
to have childrenr- —^
"Eventually the infant

becomes a vegetable and
dies," said Sandie Taylor, who
is a student volunteer for the
free testing program.

Tay-Sachs children lack a

vital enzyme called Hex A.

The enzyme breaks down
fatty material that builds up
in brain cells. Children with
-Tay-Sachs cannot metabolize -

the build-up of the fatty tissue

because they lack this enzyme.
Eventually the central nervous
system is invaded, causing the

symptoms of Tay-Sachs and
finally death to the infant.

Tay-Sachs testing will held

Monday through Friday. For
more information, see What's
Bruin.
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AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447

H

SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES/LESS STUDYING
• Speed Reading
• Photographic Memory
• Improved Test Taking Ability

• Stop smoking, lose weight

* . . and more

Private Session — Student Discount

Call Terry Hopwood
Registered Hypnotherapist, 989-2923

12 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS^

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
Camp Max Straus Is an all boys resident
camp

, providing a therapeutic group
living and recreational experience for
boys who may be experiencing dif-

ficulties at home, at school, with peers,
or who have some small degree of
physical limitations.

Some involvement in social worl<,
special education, physical education,
recreation, or psychology would be
preferable, but are not required. Also
needed; waterfront safety instructor,
and nature counselor,

SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS
at Student Employment
In the Placement Center

or write
Camp Max Straus 6505 Wilshire LA

90048
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Adda Dutch ofClass
toyourneartparty.

#

Once you have tasted GroIscH^ Beer, you'll see
why people who love beer say its the best-tasting beer
you can buy

But you can tell Grolsch has class just by looking at

our unique, 16 oz. wire-top bottle. Like the beer inside,

its one of a kind. >

ment Center at 825-298L

Fr«4a«iitlsr fforg«tt«ii th«]r

ar«, but jmu ^fir«iildfi*C b«
reading this wlthant th«
halu •! th« dadlcatad

fI wh»wrK
as hard aa tha writars.
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LAGER BEER
A brewer's masterpiece

lolfand:

I
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How the
Beautiful People
Dine
(or Less Is More) ~^
You know who they ore. You've seen them on TV. You read about them
in the checkout line at the grocery store. They're the Beautiful People.

You know how they got that way. Not by pigging out on M&M's and
mudpies, that's for sure. They got that way by eating simple, healthy

lunches. The Beautiful People know that less is often more. Do you?

How, then, do you, a Beautiful-Person-in-TrainIng, discover this mode of

dining for yourself?

By visiting North Campus, of course.

AtT^Oftti campus, we hdve^dfl the malclngstorllternut
just like the ones the Beautiful People eat. We have soups, stews,

salads, quiches, and other healthly fare that combined moke for a
lunch that is filling, but not fattening. A lunch that is flattering to your
waist and your wallet.

North Campus Lite Lunches
Sometimes less Is trmk.

\b\rum viewpoint velda fennell. viewpoint editor

Editorial

-A letter to Duke
To the Honorable George Deukmejian:
The University of California Regents will soon

present you with a resolution urging you to
reconsider your latest cuts to the 1983-1984 UC
budget.

Yes, those same Regents who earlier this year
approved a $100 emergency surcharge for this
quarter and a $66 permanent reg fee raise for next
quarter have apparently come to realize that higher
education in California needs more money to
continue, not less.

Their resolution, approved unanimously last week,
asks you and the state legislature to restore the $33
million recently cut from the University's operating
budget and add $17.1 million to the budget to pay
for faculty merit salary increases.
The decision is in your hands now. Governor. You

have seen thousands of letters from UC students
worried about the future of public college education
in California; you must have reports showing the
drastic decline in UC's stature; and other reports
show faculty in the system are paid far below fair
market value at similar institutions :^ yet you

SMMBd i)OB,

BUT ITS our

POORSAND

continue to cut desperately needed money from UC's
budget.

With their resolution, theTlegents have shown
they are willing to consider the unique demands of
the UC system as more than just a separate line item
on the state's budget. What we ask of you now is a
revision of .your budget before it is scheduled to be
approved on July 1.

UC was, and still is, the worldwide leader in
terms of higher public education. With cuts like the
ones you propose, however, the system is destined to
further its slide into mediocrity.
We urge your prompt action.

^(ffs^^moMm^

The real world...

Coping with job rejection

Counterpoint

El Salvador and Vietnam
By Daviil Warrick
Amy Thompson's viewpoint article on El Salvador

(Bruin Wed. Mav 4) castigates President Reagan for

tailing to learn the lessons of the U.S. involvement in

Vietnam. But, I will suggest thkt it is Amy Thompson, not
President Beagan, who needs to become informed about
the recent history of th^t unfortunate part of the world.

First of all, Thompson is clearly mistaken when she
compares the 1965 troop build-up in Vietnam to the
relatively modest amount of assistance President Reagan
has asked for El Salvador. Perhaps she missed his recent
speech to Congress and the nation in which Mr. Reagan
pointed out that there are no U.S. combat troops in El
Salvador; that no one is contemplating sending them
there; and that none have been asked for.

Second, in view of the flood of erroneous "lessons" of
Vietnam being drawn by Thompson and others
enamoured with leftist insurgencies, I think its useful to go
back and re-examine the motives, the reasons, why we
intervened there in the first place (leave aside for a
moment the actual conduct of the war). Were our motives
morally justified? Have they been validated by subsequent
history? What are the lessons we should draw from
Vietnam?
The United States intervened in Vietnam for four basic

reasons:

l.)To Prevent a Communist Bloodbath. "Liquidation**

df opposing political groups, and often entire social

classes, has invariably followed every successful commu-
nist revolution. Vietnam proved to be no exception.

Forced labor camps and "re-education** centers have
sprung up all over Southeast Asia since 1975. In 1979 a
million Vietnamese (the "boatpeople**) were brutally

expelled from the country, after first being virtually

roobed by the Hanoi government.

2.) To Prevent North Vietnamese Conquest of Southeast

Asia. Again, this clearly is what large parts of Southeast

Asia have continually been at war since 1975, as Hanoi
has attempted to expand and consolodate its rule.

Thompson, however, conveniently overlooks this, and
instead dredges up old arguements from the 1960s
attempting to "debunk** the Domino theory. Is she simply

unaware of what has happened in Southeast Asia stnce

Coiiilnued en Page 12

By Susan Bernard and
Gretchen Thompson

Surviving your first job search is no easy
task. Dealing with rejection can be debilitat-
ing if you let it. But rest assured that everyone
faces rejection — at every step of the way.
You feel rejected when you send off a

resume and no one calls you about it. You feel

rejected when you leave a message with an
employer's secretary and no one responds. You
feel rejected when you go in for an interview
and it goes badly. Finally, you feel rejected
when you receive a rejection letter .

People handle rejection in different ways.
For some, one rejection is all they need before
deciding that the "real world*' is not for them.
For others, it takes two "no's** before they quit
and accept a job that is available but satisfies

none of their needs.

There are still others who continue the
search but are psychologically defeated by it.

They just go through the motions.
They don't know Avhat to say when

employers tell them that their degree in

history or English or psychology isn't

marketable. They're defeated when others say,
"You don't have the qualifications. You don't
have the experience. The industry is too
crowded. The economy is too tight."

Worse yet, they start believing all this

rigamarole. They begin questioning their skills

rather thari questioning their job search
strategy. They begin to fear rejection rather
than acknowledging it and overcoming it.

They become victims rather than survivors. So
how do you avoid this trap?
You start out by approaching the job search

realistically. On the one hand, you stop
fantisizing that employers are clamoring for

people with bachelor's degrees. On the other
hand, you recognize that a bachelor's degree is

still a marketable commodity.
Secondly, you depersonalize the job search.

You admit to yourself that rejection is a part
of the process, but that it is

nothing personal. When an employer rejects

you, they are not saying that they don't like

you or that you are not a good person. What
they are saying is that they found someone
they feel will fit in better within their

organization. That's their option.
Thirdly, and most importantly, you

recognize the job search for what it is — a
sales campaign — and you develop a flexible

and adaptive job search strategy. This is what
will differentiate you frbrti the crowd. This is

what will make you succeed;

\ -
. -

Why? Because Dther graduates won't
approach it this way. To them, the thought of
sales is unpleasant. It conjures up depressive
images of Willy Loman. Surely, the job search
is more lofty.

This is an understandable but naive
sentiment. Most of us have grown up
fantasizing tha^ whatever our job search
experiences have been pre-graduaton, they
will be different once we have a diploma in

hand. ^^ ^

—

That's just not so. While a diploma will, in

--^me cases ,, qualtfy you for ^^ different level of-

career, you will have to fight for it. Th^
competition among college graduates is fierce,

and the winners are those who can wage an
organized and effective sales campaign. With
that in mind, here are some recommendations
for developing an effective job search strategy.

Develop a game plan — Think about what
kind of job you want. Where do you want to
work? How do you plan to approach the job
search? What information do you need?
Where can you get it? Who are the resource
people who can help you?
Organize y our fob search ^^

Work as hard at getting a job as you would
work on the job. Plan job search activities on
a daily basis. Set goals. Keep detailed records.

Maintain deadlines.

Utilize all available resource — Co to the
placement center, employment agencies,
community organizations and the Employ-
ment Development Department. See what
services they offer. Learn what their strengths
and weaknesses are.

Use want-ads and personal contacts. Go to
lectures, workshops and seminars. Attend
professional meetings and conferences. The
more resources you utilize, the better are your
chances for success.

Continually evaluate your game plan — If

your plan isn't working for you, look at it

realistically. Get help if you need it.

Remember that the job search is a process, not
an outcome. Nothing you do is irreversible.

Interviewing techniques can be improved
upon. What is most important is that you
remain open and flexible.

Finally, maintain a positive mental at-_
titude. The major difference l^etween a
successful job seeker and one who's not is a
question of attitude. Everyone experiences
-r^«ctlon. Most people suffer disappointments.
^«t

—

Aticccssful—job

—

seekers—pc rsc rvf re .

— i-

#

I

Continued on Page 12
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El Salvador Letters
Continued from Page 11
1975?

3.) To Prevent Vietnam from Becoming another Russian
Satellite. This also has clearly happened. Cam Ranh bay is now
a staging center for the Soviet Navy. The Vietnamese army is
apparently testing Soviet chemical/biological weapons ("yellow
rain") in Laos. Tens of thousands of Vientnamese, virtual slave
laborers, are thought to be working on Russia's Siberian gas
pipeline. The Vietnamese economy, crippled by mismanage-
ment and military adventure, has become utterly dependent on
the Russians for support. ^

4.) To Help the Cause of Democracy. /The Saigon regime,
ruling during a time of civil war, was no paragon of virtue,
that's granted. But among nations economically — and
politically — aligned with the Western world, democracy
always remains within the realm of the possible. Countries
which likwise once suffered under military rule, such as
Greece, Portugal, or even Brazil, have made significan progress
toward democracy in recent years. Under communism there is

no hope of democracy.
It is truly amazing that even after the clear and repeated

failures and inhumanities of communism — in the Soviet
Union, China, Eastern Europe, Cuba and now Vietnam — that
even now, there are some in the U.S. and Western Europe who
still get caught up in the "romance" of leftist revolution, or
who advocate that we do nothing to help those who want to
stop it. Ironiclly, many of those people, including Amy
Thompson no doubt, are motivated by well-meaning intentions.

Yet Thompson concludes from the Vietnam experience that
we would be better off simply to leave El Salvador to its fate.
Does that mean she is willing ot accept more aggression of the
Hanoi variety? More inhumanities? More economic failure?
More boatpeople? ——Continued on Page 13

Feminism
Editor:

To update Maurice
Chevalier for today's sex

conscious society, thank heav-

en for women. I am all for

feminism and hope women
never lose the fascinating

feminine qualities that leave

men's desire yearning.

Rejection

Continued from Page 11

This is the last of a six-week

job search series. If you are

interested in further articles

on other job search-related

topics, or if you have specific

questions you would like

addressed, we urge you to

write us care of the Daily
Bruin.

Bernard is a job search
strategist and writer.
Thompson is the director of
Placement and Career Plann-
ing at the UCLA Graduate
School of Management.

Womanly endowments such

as walking' with their arms in

an invisible sling, concern for

their fingernails and fashion,

and always brushing their hair

drive a man crazy.

Why do women affect men

like they do? Is it the stylish

clothes and air of indifference

they put on or the come and

get lost look on their face?

These things are part of the
feminine mystake.
Which reminds me of a

story: a man opened a door
for a woman. "Did you open
the door because I'm a
woman?*' she asked. "No" the
man replied," 1 opened it

because I am a gentleman."
Fred Gurzeler

English
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media grievance procedure for resolving com-
plaints against any of its publications. For a copy
of the complete procedure, contact the Publica-
tions office at 112 Kerckhoff Hall.
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El Salvador
Continued from Page 12
A far wiser conclusion, it seems, would be to view the minor

economic sacrifices President Reagan has asked of us —
sacrifices to help the Salvadorans defend themselves from
communism — as a small pHce to pay to prevent a whole new
round of violence and boatpeople, this time in our won
backyard.

It certainly fsfrue that there^arelwsons to be learned and
applied from the Vietman experience. Unfortunately though,
PfoP^^ s"c*» as Amy Thompson, and others whose political
thought processes were terminally arrested in the early 1970s,
cannot see them.

Warnck is a student in the Graduate School of Management.
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Interested in a career in advertising?

THE PLACEMENT AND CAREER
PLANNING CENTER CAREER

EXPLORATION OPPORTUNITIES
PROGRAM

presents a

CHIAT DAY ADVERTISING
SITE VISIT
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Students interested in exploring a career in advertising are
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Center Main Information Counter.
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Co-Sponsored by The Student Committee for the Arts
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DANCE

Jeffrey grand Jetesto L.A.
ly Jennifer Kim, Cub Review Ed/tor

-i^

- Why is mankind so eager to rank and
pigeonhole art? To call the Toffrev Ballet, as

much of the misguided populice has, as being
the third best ballet company in America is

grossly inappropriate.

Joffrey is not exactly a ballet company in

the traditional sense — no company has

successfully rivaled their ecleticism which puts

a special demand on tlie dancers. While ballet

is the base from which they perform, ballets

are not necessarily what they perform, thanks
to the creative freedom of Robert Joffrey and
their resident choreographer Gerald Arpino.
The magic of the Joffrey comes in when

they perform each of these broad works as

second nature (or^third, or fourth). The ease
with which they move from Romantic Era
ballets to post-modern work qualifies them
more than adequately to have special status,

apart from conventional rat-race of the bigger
sylph laced ballet companies.
And Los Angeles is damned lucky to have

them in residence.

The performance reviewed here is not the
patron-studded opening night which consisted

of Arpino's Suite Saint-Saens, the American
premiere of Love Songs by William Forsythe
formerly of Joffrey II, and the Jeffrey's L.At-
premiere of Offenbach in the Underworld.
100$ an orchestra seat? Not on our budgets. -

Just as interesting, if not more, was the

Jeffrey's performance presented the more

affordable evening after. Ashton's beautiful
Les Patincurs, followed by a West Coast
premiere of Laura Dean's "first ballet ever"
Night (to the mortification of those unu.sed to
Jeffrey's joy of daring), Round of Angels
Arpino's gentle work to the music of Mahler,
and Kurt Jooss' The Green Table, a company
tradition. -^

The word perfection. One of the chiefest
joys one will feel watching the Joffrey is that
they dance. Few companies have that ability.

From the lowest corps member to the most
featured principal (if ranks exist; the Joffrey is

notorious for their unwillingness to feature
dancers or to give them star treatment), each
dancer is an artistic technician easily
adaptable to every style of dance.
They have to be. Almost every aspiring

dance student knows the difficulty of a Joffrey
audition. Woe to those misty with Odette or
Giselle in their eyes — they must, to be
Joffrey material, be able to angularize to
Dean, willing to go on half-toe for Table, yet
keep their ballet gracefulness and etiquette for
the traditional vignettes the Joffrey still

maintains such as Patineurs and Jeffrey's Pas
Des Deeses. A Jeffrey dancer is often a
dancing aeity^^illing to give up principal role
treatment and Swan Lakes for the opportunity
to work with other such deities and be
challenged by every type of theatre dancing

—known to man.
Les Patineurs is their big virtueuse work

and the set is quite beautiful, a pond

EWING LECTURES

Gass for 'The Habitations'
William H. Gass, novelist, essayist,

critic, and philosopher, will visit UCLA en
two occasions. Monday, May 9, at 8 p.m.,
Gass will read from his fiction at the Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center. Tuesday, May
10, at 3 p.m., he will deliver the
twenty-sixth annual Ewing Lecture at the
North Campus Facility. His lecture is

entided "The Habitations of the Word."
Gass is the author of Omensetter's Luck,

Willie Masters' Lonesome Wife, and In ths
Heart of the Country and Qther Stories, as

well as works of criticism and essays which
have appeared in the New York Review of
Books, The New York Times Book Review,
Yale Review, and other magazines. He is

currently David May Distinguished Pro-
fessor in the Humanities at Washington
University in St. Louis.

The Ewing Lectures in Literature series

has been a Department of English tradition
since 1956. The late Professor Majl Ewing,
at one time the chairman of the English
Department, endowed the series in his will.

Distinguished critics, scholars, and creative
writers from the U.S. and abroad have
visited the UCLA campus to deliver lectures
in the series.

Among past Ewing lecturers are
Katherine Anne Porter, William Gelding,
Ralph Ellison^ Richard EUmann, Helen
Gardner, Christopher Isherwoed, and
Elizabeth Hardwick. Last year's lecture was
delivered by Irish poet Seamus Heaney.

This year's Ewing Lecture is presented by
the Department of English and the UCLA
Committee on Public Lectures. Cultural
and Recreational Affairs is co-spoasoring
the reading at the Recreation Center.

- Sabrina Gledhill

ONCAMPUSONCAMPUS
By Jeff Goldman, Staff Writer

Craig Sanders, a sophomore majoring in
History and an employee at the Wooden
Center, answered last week's On Campus
Quiz. Craig is a twin, which brings up an
interesting question: When Craig answers the
question, does his brother get to keep the
prize?

Anyway, the correct answer was Bo Derek
(10), Ursula Andress (Sensuous Nurse), and
Linda Evans ("Dynasty"). Craig, your keen
insight into these beautiful ladies has paid off,
for you have won your very own copy of the
soundtrack to Monty Python's The Meaning of
Lifel

In keeping with Review's "Bowie theme"
today, this week's question has to do with the
Space Oddity himself: The father of a famous
70s rock and roller was David Bowie's art
teacher back in the early Ws. Who was this
70s rock star? (Hint: While his father was
"shewing Bowie the way," this artist was
leading a group called "The Little Ravens.")

If you know the answer, you too could win
IT valuable prize. Just call the girl with the
sexy voice, Cheryl (the rest of her isn't badd
either], at 825-9898.
Monday May 9—William—H; Gass,—tire—Influential

novelist, essayist and philosopher, will

read selections from his fictional works.
The lecture is free and will take place at

the Sunset Canyon Recreation Center at

8:00.

The Labor Film series at Melnitz presents:

The Grapes of Wrath (1940) at 5:30.

Following Hank will be Sally Fields in

Norma Rae (1979) . Both films are free.

Monday Nite Live Comedy at the

Cooperage at 9:30. The laughs are free.

Student showcase night at Kerchkoff
Coffee House at 8:00 and 10:00

Tuesday May 10

William H. Gass will deliver the 1983

Ewing Lecture on "The Habitations of the

Word," in the UCLA North Campus
Facility at 3:00. Admission is free.

Tonight at 8:00 in Melnitz: Encounter
Cinema presents The Bill Douglas
Trilogy: My Childhood (1972), My Ain

Folk (1973), and My Way Home (1977).

Tickets are $3, and $2/students.

Jimmy Photoglo, a pop/rock artist with

\ Continued on Pa^e 17

I

surrounded by white lattice and bare white
trees backed by a blue winter sky that changes
to a deep evening one just as readily.

Mayerbeer's soaring score (based on his operas
Le Prophete and L'Eteile Du Nerd) give the
air of weightlessness of experienced ice-skaters

and sharpens our expectations for fancy
pyrotechnics, which come in abundance later.

Whatta cerpsi As precise as any would
-want them, melding together and forming
such beautiful harmony and equilibrium.
Soloist Mark Goldweber who performs the
(Blue Skater) Variation has technical power
and prowess — there are others who approach
Baryshnikov after all in technique. A romantic
pas de deux by evening light was performed
by Patrica Miller andJames Canfield, whose
liiFts were strong and superb.

r

Which was abruptly followed by Dean's
"Night. This Caused consternation among the
more conservative. Picture if you will a group
of malas and females spinning endlessly to
repetitious and mesemerizing music (by Laura
Dean), forming strongly hypnotic circles. It is

a considerable acheivement consideribng
Dean's rahter limited experience with ballet,

more limited with toe shoes.

Dean's minimalist choreography came as

HLMS ~

quite a shock as well when it premiered in

N.Y.C. as her first ballet ever — if we define
ballet as women in point shoes. Upon the
completion of the work, half the audience had
walked out in disgust.

How did we take it? Comparatively well.
Despite the grumbles and groans of the sylph
worshipers, those leaning toward modern gave
the performance a passel of ovations.

Those members of the audience~~who
disproved of this excellent piece, yet had the
guts to remain in the audience for Arpino's
Round of Angels, was well rewarded. In
gossamer grey leotards gliding past a backdrop
of stars in the night sky, dancers glide in and
around each other in this light angular piece.
Patricia Miller is the featured soloist and
makes this ballet a joy for lovers of high
extensions with her split arabesques and
developpes — a possible surname for the
ballet could be Bendable You, in consideration
of her pliant body's 90 degree angle as two
men lift her into that position moving like a
porpoise over an ocean wave.

Finally came what all was waiting for,

Jooss' The Green Table. This ballet, with a
long and colorful history behind its post WW
I beginnings, is more a dance drama than a

Continued on Page 17

er set to starve
By William Rabkin, Staff Writer

The Hunger should be a hit. It should
change the way films look and move. Its chic,
new-wave look and eliptical editing style

should re-define the style of the films of the
1980s in the same way Richard Lester's films
defined the style of the '60s.

But it won't. In its first week, it did less

business than Valley Girl. Because it's being
distributed by MGM/UA, The Hunger will
starve from lack of interest.

The real trouble is that when MGM/UA
comes up with a good film — and it has

happened once or twice — they don't know
what to do with it. They tried to sell Pennies
From Heaven as a blockbuster Steve Martin
comedy. They nearly gave up on Diner when
a sneak preview proved tnat it wouldn't
appeal to the Porky's/Spring Break set. And
now they're trying to sell The Hunger as a

bargain-basement horror film a la

Mausoleum. And it's dying.

The Hunger is a horror film, about
vampires, but it won't appeal to a horror
movie audience because the substance of the
film lies not in the story but in its look.

Director Tony Scott — brother and former

Continued on Page 16
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Summer Language
Programs
onterey Institute of

International Studies

intensive Summer Language, Monterey, California,

June 20-Augu5»l 19, 1983—Intensive course for begin-

ning and intermediate. Uptol2sem. units of credit.

Chinese (Mandarin), French, German. Japanese,

Korean, Russian and Spanish. Also. June 13 to August
12, Arabic and English (ESL).

^^^...^._

Graduate Study—The Monterey Institute specializes in

graduate language studies and career-oriented programs
for students with language backgrounds. MA degrees are

offered in the following areas: • Education/Teaching
English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL).
• International Management. • International Policy

Studies. • Language Studies. • IVanslation and
Interpretation.

H

SummerStudy in Spain, July 2-AuKust II, 1983-Five
weeks intensive advanced program in Spanish language
and culture for students who have studied two years of
college level Spanish. Live and study at the Colegio
Mayor UniversiUrio de San P&blo in Madrid.

For information send for-

our Summer Brochure:
Monterey Institute

of International Studies

425 Van Buren Street

Monterey, CA 93940
(406) 649-31
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/Hunger'
Continued from Page 15

collaborator of director Ridley
Scott — has made a film that
invests its substance not in

dialogue or action but in

images.

Like many directors who
started out in television com-
merciilk, Scott is well aware
of the importance of making
each image carry a strong
emotional weight. Each shot
of The Hunger is designed to

create a mood instead of

merely conveying information;
using light and color instead
of dialogue to carry the story
forward, Scott is re-inventing
the way stories are told in

feature films.

It isn't surprising that The
HurifTer has gotten bad
reviews; other films that have
tried to tell their stories with
light instead of words have
been trashed by the critics —
One From the Heart,
Bladerunner, Cat People. But
The Hunger should be a hit.

With its new-wave style and
fashionabh sensual feel (as

well as the fact that it stars

David Bowie), the film is

riding the crest of the current

daily bruin

fashion.

The Hunger is what every
rock video wants to be: sleek,

smooth, sexy, and emotionally
powerful. Scott is using the
same techniques as the video
artists, but he is using them to

tell a story instead of just to

illustrate^a song. And with
everybody under 24 in the
country watching rock videos,

there should be an audience
dying to see the film.

The Hunger could revolu-

tionize Hollywood filmmaking
by proving that audiences are
ready for films in which style

and substance are one and the
same, in which character is

established by the camera as

much as by the script.
Unforunately, the film is

being distributed by
MGM/UA, and MGM/UA
doesn't understand it.

It used to be easy root for

MGM/UA. When the two
studios merged after Heaven's
Gate left United Artists in

rocky financial shape, it

looked like a return to the

glorious days of Old
Hollywood: MGM, the movie

studio, restored to its former
brilliance; United Artists final-

ly liberated from the tyranny
of its multinational corporate
parent, Transamerica.

But over the years,,
MGM/UA has not only made
a series of astonishingly dumb
creative decisions (Jinxed, All

the Marbles to name only a

few of the high-budget turkeys

that a 10 year old could have
predicted would bomb) but
have squandered any good
will due them thanks to

several business decisions .that

showed an eagerness to avoid
the slightest tinge of integrity
— the hiring of David
Begelman, Hollyw.oodls
shadiest executive, to run
MGM, and the attempt to

scrub Brainstorm after Natalie
Wood's death in order to

collect the insurai^ce.

So The Hunger is being
advertised as a comic-book
version of Friday the 13th,

and it will go undiscovered by
its audience, while MGM/UA
will take one further step

towards bankruptcy. No one
will say they didn't deserve it.
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Jeffrey . .

.

Continued from Page 15

ballet. Its themes are moving
and intellectual, as Death
hammers out his war beat and
all move helplessly in time to

it. A performance of The
Green Table is rare due to the

unavailability of the score

composed by F.H. Cohen.
Acting is the tour de force

with Table and the dancers

performed with effective

emotional weight. Nothing
like the beginning and ending

scenes of the stuffy diplomats

frivole§sly holding discussions

to a light Jamaican samba.
Each ballet recieved several

curtain calls. One gets the

impression that we have been
starved of such quality in

dance. Welcome Joffrey.

ONCAMPUSONCAMPUSO
Continued from Page 14

a really weird name, plays in the Kerchkoff Coffee House at 8:00 and 9:00. A
special event.

Wednesday May 11

Campus Events presents Hiroshima in the Ackerman Union Crand
Ballroom at 8:00.

Cine Sin Fronteras II screens Zacatecas IV at 7:30. Following this

will be the Super 8 Film Festival (1982) featuring, EI Dia que los Dlos
se lo Paque, El Bello Kallfa, and La Segunda Primera Matriz. The films

will be shown in Melnitz and are free.

Chris Zyda (pop/folk/rock) performs in the Kerchkoff Coffee House at

8:00. This event is brought to you free by Cultural Affairs.

Thursday May 12

The Comedy hit. My Favorite Year, starring Academy Award-
nominee Peter OToole, screens in Ackerman Grand Ballroom. This 7:00
and 9:45 event is presented by Campus Events. Admission is $1.

Tonight in Kerchkoff Coffee House, Linda Landau will sing her
Pop/Folk songs starting at 8:00.

World War I films in Melnitz will be showing All Quiet on the

Continued on Page 18
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ANNUAL
APPOINTMENTS:
APPLY NOW

Additional Information and Applications available in the

GSA Office. Information can also be found In the GSA Sec-

tion of the Spring Quarter Graduate Division Newsletter

DEADLINES:
Stipended Positions: Monday, May 9

All Other Positions: Friday. May 20

STIPENDED POSITIONS
In the GSA Cabinet

Commissioner of Academic Affairs

Commissioner of Publications

Commissioner of Programs
Legislative Director

Commissioner of Research
Commissioner of Planning

Melnltz Movies Director

Campuswide

ASUCLA Board of Control

Communications Board
. ISC Council on Programming
Judicial Review Committee
Program Activities Board —^^^

Campus Programs Committee
Community Activities Committee

Registration Fee Advisory Committee
Student Conduct Committee
University Policies Commission

OTHER CAMPUS COMMITTEES
Administrative Affairs Council

Advisory Committee on Campus Safety

^,_,,, Capital and Space Planning

Cap ital Outlay Task Force^ Acadefme Affairs Council

~0-

Chancellor's Advisory Committee on

the Status of Women
Committee on Commencement
Committee on Fine Arts Productions

Committee on Public Ceremonies
Financial Aid Advisory Committee
ISC Board of Directors

Joint Community Relations Committee
Parking Review Board
Student Affairs Council

Student Committee on the Arts

Student Health Advisory Committee
University Athletic and Recreational

Policies Commission
Wooden Center Board of Governors

Academic Senate

If

I

Academic Freedom
Education Abroad
Educational Development
Equal Opportunity
Faculty Welfare
Graduate Council
Library

Planning
Research'
Student Welfare
Teaching

..,.. University Extension .».-««.

GD@D& dally bruin

OFFICE HOURS
11:00a.m.-5:00p.m. Daily

301 Kerckhoff Hall

(20)6-8512

ADVERTISE
call 825-2161
w/ftmmsmmi&M

GREAT DRINKS
GREAT PRICES
GREAT HAPPY HOUR
Free Hors d' oeuvres
3-7 pm Mon.-Fri.

10936 Undbrook Dr. 208-3773
Westwood, above Crown Books

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA ft DATSUN

TUNEUP New Bosch Ptogi » ^»^ '•WW 0< AdM»

LUBE OC OIL BoneryAFrom.

FREE

VALLEY

TOWING

$39.95*

R«ploc* Oft SrxMS ond \timq^ foek Uort

VVhMl BcoringK Turn OnuMW Ok nmetimS

sp«ct v»n««i cyH MiMHrCy* ftMSysMm
" $49.95*

Al AUTO

RELINE
BRAKES

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices'

694-7075 785-4112
7957 Von Wuy» t»>d y^ Wto So d I

*IMostVW$

• North Campus
• Bruin Walk
• Chem Quad

BLOOD DRIVE
RECRU ITMENT

FOR MORE INFO CALL:

478-023 1 AMERICAN RED CROSS
V

. 1 r

sponsored by SWC, SLC
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you wonr ro pay.
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ONCAMP
Continued from Page 17

Western Front (1930) at 5:30.

Following this at 7:30, Cine
Sin Fronteras: Hermosillo

Retrospective will screen El
Cumpleanos del Perro
(1975)^arvd Amor Libre
(1978). After tKese films,

director Jaime H. Hermosillo

will speak.

At 6 :' t) a n" A r T
Lecture/Discussion will take

place at the Kerckhoff Art

Gallery.

Friday May 13

In Melnitz, Cine Sin Fron-

teras screens The Ballad of

Gregorio Cortez
. (1982) and

Ora si Temenos que Ganar
(1980). Following this 7:30

event, actor James Edward
Olmos and producer
Moctesuma Esparza will

speak. This screening is free.

The Los Angeles Chamber
Orchestra, conducted by
Gerard Schwarz, will perform
pieces by Stravinsky, Martin,

and Beethoven in the
Wadsworth Theatre at 8:30.

Tickets for this performance,
which features noted and
oft-praised pianist Veronica
Jochum, are $15, 13.50y-

11.50; $4/students.

My Favorite Year in

Ackerman at 7:00 and 9:45.

Saturday May 14
^

A whole day of Cine Sin

Fronteras II at Melnitz

begins with Chicano Stu-

dent Matinee at 12 noon.

Then, at 3:00, a panel

discussion will take place.

At 7:30, Independent
Production pi^esents
Misterio (1979) with
director Marcela Fernandez
in person. Everything is

free.

Master drummers Roy
Bums and Dave Garibaldi

will be featured artists at

the Paiste Drum Clinic, in

the Schoenberg Hall Band
tl Room at l;Qa:"^his^ event

presented in cooperation

with the UCLA Center for

the Performing Arts, and
the UCLA Jazz Ensemble.
For information call 825-

4401.

Sunday May 15

Once again, spend a day
at Melnitz with Cine Sin

Fronteras II. At 1:00, a

panel discussion will take

place after the screening of

Aesthestics and Ideology,

At 7:30, El Lugar sin

Limites (1978), and Cadena
Perpetua (In for Life)

(1978) are to be shown.
This event is free.

The American Youth
Symphony, featuring Mehli
Mehta as music director,

will be at the Beverly
Theater at 7:30. These
talented young instrumen-"

talists will perform music
by Brahms. Admission is

free.

Twenty-three years ago
today in The Bruin:

It was roportod that

1 1,000 poople tnmod
out to watch PIBotaPhi
and Sl^ma Alpha
Eptilon win top honors
in tho 1 5th annual
Spring Sing at tha

Hollywood Bowl.

I

(bDrojDDn] classified
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS. .1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A LOST 8-A PERSONAL.... 10-A PERSONAL 10A

PENTEL DAY'

In celebration of Pentel Day,
Wednesday, May 1 1 , School & Art

Supplies Is conducting a very special
Introductory sale on Renters new
Ceramicron. Regularly $13.00, the Pentel

Ceramicron will be featured at $9.95.

Offer good Monday, May 9 through
Wednesday. May 1

1

LOST~««f o* keys. On an "I love UCLA"
keyring. If found, please caH 208-0979

PERSONAL 10A

VILLACE

I 'THexiooH^^ood 1

1 0858 UNDBROOK DRIVE 208-98 1

Buy any burrito

Get free 1 6 oz. soft drink
(with this coupon!)

\

(across from Arby's) \

Uf/PSRooK

V^^LJSWil^

IMPORTANT
Get Free Testing

PREVENT
TAY-SACHS DISEASE

TODAY
Ackerman Grand
Ballroom 10-2 p.m.

6-7 p.m.

EDUCATION SERVICES ; 4-A

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous Meetings.

Mondays, Trailer 1 Ackerman Loading

Dock, 12:10 to 1:20; Wednesdays. 27-356

Neuropsychi^tric Institute. 12:10-1:20 Fof

alcoholics or individuals who have a

drinking problem. 825-0644. _ ..,

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance All

academic subjecgs. Professional and

CO n fiden t i a I TT322 Tdaho Av« #208

21 3-477-8226

^iTTTT^

Mon. May 9

; thru Fri. May 13

9am - 5pm
- •

exhibition and sale

of fine art prints

featuring the wofks o( Picasso

Dah, Esrher Van Qoqh Monei

Gauquin Renoir Vermeer

Bosch Breughel Chagall Miro

Homer Wyeth many more"

CAREER OUIDANCB
TEST PREP (ORE. OMAT, LSAT. MCAT)

AND TUTORING

The Guldartce Center
2116 Wilshlre Blvd . Suite 204
Santa Monica. CA 90403

829-4429

In front of Ihe

ASUCLA Student s Store

Sptmsoipil hy Schcxjl A An

Siipplie"- nppt

GOOD DEALS 7-A

SPECIAL low cost program of auto

insurance for college people. Good
grades discount Call James Boord Ins

716^224.

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fat!
Call:Barbara Calhoun 938-0101. Rosa

Reed: 461-3127 Special deal pages over

100.__

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessorlot

Cmmmrm A MI-FI
Biggest Mtecfkx) m west la

I025 Westwood Blvd . Westwood vmoge
Mon-Sat 9arTv4pm (213) 20e-5150

LOST

SANT THAKAR SINGH
A true master of the Word
can reveal ttie lnr>er llaht

arKJ Holy Sound Current. It

is a matter of seeing for

one's own self ... of nslr>g

above body corwclous-
ness. Meet TtKikar SIngti

Tuesday. May lO, lO a.m.

,

University VWCA. 574
Hllgard. Call 577-8375 for

other LA times and
iocatiO(^$.

LOST- antique diamond ring between

Hedrick and Women's Gym on Cirde

drive $100.00 reward, Pleaae call Gail

828-5306

LOSTDOO
Mixed Lob/Irish Setter

txKly, big white spot on
Chest, red collar, answers

to "Murphy", furry tali, furry

legs, distinguishing marks

under two front paws -

white hair on bottonri of

paws. Grieving children

>big reward. No questkxw
asked. Lost In Westwood
Village 3/4/83. Mtehoel -

474-5911. 889-1148 or

821-7941.

HIROSHIMA
Wed May 11th

fi(:00 p.m. AGB
Tickets $6 at
^-jw<:to

All rickets Honored
This Date

(t;^aiiipus tivefgs)

'The Bolloonery

Send a colorfulfJX:

bouquet of helium

balloons or deco-
yate a party! We(J^

fdeliver to all Valley

^and L.A. areas.
^Mention this ad for \^
UCLA student dis-

count. 705-1075.
I

Congratulations ore

certainly In order for the

Four Delta Gammas
who mode the 1983

UCLA Spirit Squads.
Julie Downs

Kathleen Gallagher
Lisa Jiu

Linda Ropel
We are so proud

of you.

SUSAN JM. G€NARO
Iff crazy but havino the t^est o( all

wofkis is ttm only way to go. Just

don't ttwik in terms Of MjOM.1M.$.
And Knew
I Love You

Cfvfs

SIG DELTS 2
Jhonks you guys for being

jj.

so supportive. With you as j
^friends I'm always a winner. J
7 1 love you. , •

.

4> Tami 4-

.|iL^^^^^^^^^j^^^^^^^^x

BRUIN BELLES: DON'T FORGET TO
BRTNG YOUR l-HlkNOS TODAY TO
DO0O121.

GREEK WEEK CO-CHAIRMAN Applica-

tions in 2224 IMurptiy! Anyone with

experience in ttie Greek system ts eligible.

Deadfcne Wednesday

ADPi- THE GREAT GATSBY IS COM-
ING'!? GET READY TO PARTY!!!- LOVE
DELTA SIGMA PHI.

^~^

MER HOUSING at

THETA XI
We invite you to expert
ence your wildest summer
ever, at ttie Marquis of

fraternity row. Housing for

June 20th to Septemt>er
16th. House tours and
applicatkxis available at

Theta Xi 629 Goyiey
Avenue. Contact Michael
Weston 208-2569 or 208-
9629.

NEED EXTRA
$$$$$
for the
SUMMER

Now hiring in the

following areas:

SENIOR TYPISTS
GENERAL OFFICE CLERKS
RECEPTIONIST/PBX
CLERKS-LIGHT TYPING
INVENTORY CLERKS
Work for just a few days, a
week or a few monthis. Weekly

payctiecks. Our positions are

in SfV»/West LA area.

Jempc
omas
oraries

call Jeffrey or Sandi
826-5661

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

IVY SHELDON
rm proud of you!
Good job with

the elections
board.

Love, Paul
P.S. God Damn
it, shave your

legs!

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

t
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

ADPi- THE GREAT GATSBY IS COM-
ING!!! GET READY TO PARTY!!!- LOVE
DELTA SIGMA PHI.

LOST DOG-reward, no questions asked.

Call Michael 474-5911. 889-1148 or

821-7941 .(See lost section #8).

(fampusKveniS)

RAY CHARLES
Speaking
Tomorrow
Noon

AGB-FREE

Unicomp Summer
Counselor RecrultmenL

Continues

It's not too late to send In

your applications . No re-

qulrements necessary
and all ore welcome! For

applications, check the
Info. Counter in Acker-
man, Mardi Gras Office,

K.H., or coll Camp Office

(208-5896.) Summer's
almost^—here so don't

delay any longer!

t

*i*«(»»LM>ii»!Tji l»'-

.V
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HELP WANTED 30-A APT8. FURNISHED 50F HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F SUBLET 66-F SERVICES OFFERED 961

—"^

-A

AMATEUR STRIPTEASE
CONTEST ^

lyejy Monday At?:00 pm
1 8 Years Old Welcome .

$300 CASH PRIZES

THE JET STRIP

5526 Imperial Highway
(213)649-1100

cocktails
lunch dinner

Si OFF WITH THIS AD

A SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS to Jill

Brock and Elena Stitler for making the

finals Good jOb girls. Love the Dee Gee's

ADPi- THE GREAT GATSBY IS COM-
ING!!! GET READY TO PARTY!!!- LOVE
DELTA SIGMA PHI

University Traffic School. Inexpensive,
weekend/evening classes. Westv^rood loca-
tions. Perfect for UCLA. For reservation,
824-5581

ATO
LITTLE SISTERS

1
4t'

« Lll ILC 9IOICK9 «
If you plan on going to*

-{tt>e camping - water skiJ
trip May 27-30 you'd*

{better get 25 dollars in{
because space is«

{limited to 50 people.

{

The trip will be exciting

{& we'll be moving fast.{

Oh, so will the boats.

HOMECOMING
'83

Committee
announces this

year's thieme:

"Capture the
fi

Fl PHI PLfDOE CLASS '82 •

Don't forget about Happy
Hcxjr toboy at 400. Lots of

t>eer and food so don't

miss out.

TJ.f.

r C^
Q? Shiela (Tri-Delt)

^ Congratulations to you arxJ Dave
on a pinning that was wortti tf^e

wait!

Detta Love
Your Roomies (Past and Present)

{ SUMMER SUBLET AVAILABLE
{Santa Monica. MASTER
<K IIDROOM plus own bath in 4
bedroom apartment. $325 per

{rryonth. Share unilities. Dale

J Moore 782-5347 call anytime.

ADPi- THE GREAT GATSBY IS COM-
ING!!' GET READY TO PARTY!!!- LOVE
DELTA SIGMA PHt i

PANHELLENIC APPOINTED OFFICER
Applications-available in 2224 Murphy.

Due this Wednesday!

To Ate VIv and Kuya
Romy, Happy 1st Anni-

versary to the sweetest
and most awesome
couple around!

Luv ya lots,

Eileen, Hannell,

Penny and Tony

ADPi and Kappa Delta- We enjoyed the

pain you put us through We're doing it

again this week, call m your bids tonight:

208-9888. There isn't a job we can't whip
Love. The Phi Psi Slaves.

PI PHI SPRING
INITIATES:

CINDY —
ERIN
HEIDI

KATHLEEN
-Where will you be,

mnnmm . .

.

hours fronn now??
MISTO-MISTO!!

T.T.F.

ADPi- THE GREAT GATSBY IS COM-
ING!!! GET READY TO PARTY!!!- LOVE
DELTASIGMAPHI

{ Add to the excitement {
* of Mordi Gras '8'3 by *

{being a C0STUME{
* CHARACTER, MIME, or «

{ JUGGLER! No experi- {
*ence necessary-just {
{ stop by Kerckhoft 400. {
Wednesday May 11 {

^anytime from 12-3. or *
call 825-8001 and ask {
^ for Susie. «

«

' " •' * 'vnk**«a«««ca«a«aasa««a,,,,,a, |

WORK for women's basic economic rights

with 9 to 5, Hrs.2-10PM. $160-200/wk.
Part-time/full-time. 627-4061.

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

SPERM donors needed for medical
research. Oriental, black, Latin and RH
negative Caucasians only. Will be well

compensated for time. Call Victor at

273-2876

$$ Subjects Needed S$. with moderate ^

severe dandruff Call Linda, Dermatology
206-6204

Come visit us for a

free consultation.

ALI
HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Ave.

208-6300
10-20%
Student
Discount

ARE PHONIt FUN7
Highly motivated, dynomic volc«
for carpot and fumltur* cl«oning
company that has boon In

butlnots for 30 yoart. High
commission against salary
making appolntmonts. Call 9-6

pjn. 272-6661.

OPPORTUNITIES 26-C HELP WANTED. .30-A

Assistant Editor for video game trade

paper. Full/part time. Call after 10am.
474-6445. --

COLLEGE STUDENTS with car. phone,

and neat appearance can earn top $$$.

-Fuller Brush delivery and sales. Alan
451-1983

2

PRODUCER needs typist part-time. Writ-

ing Experience Helpful. Flexible

Hours.274-9590.

TELEPHONE SALES: Must have good
phone manner & voice, be personable,

friendly and persuasive. Will schedule
appointments for California's top singles

introduction service. Work in a fun,

supportive environment with high-energy

people in the evening. Contact Mr. Conrad
today at 477-5566.

JOBS
Unique opportunity to work

part or fuii time in

YOUR OWN BUSINESS
1. UnljrTiited Income Potential

2. Flexible Hours - you set ttie

schedule ^^
3. No Door - to - door sales

For additional information

contact;
William C. Walker

468 So. Oakhurst Dr.

Beverly Hills. Ca.902 12

(213) 274-2752

HELP WANTED 30-A

PART-TIME receptionist needed tor En-
tertainment Business Management Firm.

Afternoons, Monday- Friday. 42:30- 2:^.
Possibility for advancement. $4.00 plus per

hour. Call Gary o r Linda 826-0800.

PART-TIME Secretary 60 plus WPM.
accurately. Word procesing, bookkeeping
and patient billing experience preferred.

15-20 hours/week, flexible. Westwood
Village $6.00. Dr. Framk. 208-5550

SUMMER Lake Tahoe. Student joins us at

lakefront home, August childcare.

Room/board, plus $125/week. Non-smoker.
Previous childcare experience preferred.

650-8217. MW-1 2:30-2:00.
""

EXPERIENCED RETAIL- Camping
equipment, clothing, and Army Surplus.

$5/hour. Supplies Sargents Store. 631
Santa Monica Blvd. S.M.

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS
needed for full-time posi-

tion. Must be over 21 and
hove o Clean driving re-

cord. Will train. Call Mariol

at 990-8083.

^ rVIARKETING #
^ Promotions for our natiorxal 4
i client approx. 30 hours per ^
week. Must be articulate and
bilingual (English/Spanish).
Excellent growth opportunities

and salary. Reliable transpor-

tation required. Send letter

outlining background and ^

} abilities to-.

MARKETING OUTREACH
5 Attn.: Ben KItay

5 2525 N. Berdugo Rd. #3

J
Glendale. Ca91208

WANTED TO BUY ...15-C WANTED TO BUY 15-C

•J''
VI

u» r»
v5f2

.>

'^^. :«

1

v^i ii^

«j

V$1 1»

BE A STAR
WIN BIG MONEY AND PRIZES

in the new NBC TV Quiz
"SALE OF THE CENTURY"

If you are outgoing & have a
broad general knowledge

PHONE ROBYN
from 12-4 Monday - Friday

557-3555 ext 29 or 30

/T-*

p

9] i;^

PREGNANCY. 208 HELP WANTED 30-A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST lOWCOST $180
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Pennnlf» Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(21.1) 272 3513
(213) 8560116

COUNSELOR, summer day camp $170
per week, net. Must own window van or
large wagotS. gas paid. 984-1486.

Doctor seeking typist for Apple word
processor. Top pay. flexible hours. Call
Janet at 209-0840 Mon.-Sun. 2PM-1 1 PM
EXPERIENCED hardworking waitress.
Italian food. Contact Mitchell affr 4pm

Apply Yourself•

Applications for the 1983-84 Daily Bruin

Advertising Office Staff are now being ac-

cepted for:

[^ Account Representatives

0^ internal Operations
0^ Classified Sales

Apply at the Daily Bruin window, I 1 2 Ker-

ckhoff Hall Monday-Friday 9-47"" —--

WANTED: Cocktail hostess. Exclusive
Japanese nightclub. No experience neces-
sary. Make appointment for interview.

(213)385-8191. Marquis 3701 Wilshire
Blvd.. LA

WANTED; Sharp, outgoing, host-
ess/receptionist to assist luxury con-
dominium sales staff in Brentwood.
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 10-5 call

Joan 373-8881

TIRED OF THAI
work study minjmun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hour while
learning to sell yourself.

Call Paul between 12-6

p.m. 204-2580.

Experienced. Neat ap-
pearance. Must be able to

work flexible hours, days,
nights, and weekends
when needed. Part time
hourly salary no tips. Con-
tact Bahman 825-0877
Thursday and Tuesday 2-5

p.m. Waiter-Waitress-Bus
person. UCLA faculty
center.

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M.D. Must be well-read, highly

intelligent, able to summarize business,
scientific papers. BS minimum reqirement.

Send resume to Suzan Shinsato. P.O. Box"
335 Pacific Palisades 90272.

I SUPER CUTS I
* needs daytime recept.-^

{ Full or part-time be-

J

f tween 8:45-5:15. Coll *
i 470-1558 *

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Soles

Jarly Morning Shifts^

$7.00/hr plus

Bonuses Guaran-
teed In Hollywood.
Positive Attitude a
Must. Call Diane
(213) 466-9184

PART-TIME OFC. SUPPLIES

668-7611

^ STUDENTS •
- WHO WANT MONEY -

ENJOY working In the morning as little as
five hours per day - 5 days per week.

MAKE a realistic $400.00 end better a
week - yet still have the time to pursue
your education and the other things you
wont to do.

BEATS the hell out of waiting tables, work-
ing temp., starving to death or (gulp) call-
ing Dad.

IF you have a good voice & the ambition
to make good money

CALL 656-7010 JAMES
WILLTPAIM

Position In Athiletic

Department
Help In football operations
Duties to include
administrative, recruiting,

football operations
206-6836

SUMMER JOBS
Students earn between'
|$400-S700 per weel<|

I

working part-time. If you
have a good voice and I

a desire to makel
money, spend ttie af-

ternoon at the beach
and work part-time from

6 a.m.-12 noon. Call

Chris at 204-1830.

JOB OPPORTUNmES ..32-D

COMPANY in marketing of computer

products looking for upper level or

graduate student for a part-time position.

Send resume to; Iramis Int. 15O10 Ventura

S. 303. Sherman Oaks 91 403.

Mature minded, detail oriented individual

to work full time for a 2 to 3 week period.

Opportunity for on-call full time work in the

future at Busy Market Research Firm. No
experience necessary. Will train. Call

Cindy at 823-0073.

PART-TIME sales-advertising specialties

"make good extra money-flexible hours.

Call Joseph (213) 933-3844.

GREAT PART-TIME
JOBS FOR STUDENTS

Time/Life Libraries is tfie largest

telephor>e marketing operation in

the country. We offer a base pay.
comnnisslon. an^ bonus. We have
morning. dfferrxx>n arxj evening
shifts available. This is an excellent

position for articulate, persuasive

and energetic p>eopie.

Convenient Santa Monica
location.

(Have od with you when calling.)

CALL TODAY
450-4969

fflME
Equal Opportunity Erriployvr M/F

RESPONSIBLE person for odd jobs and

errands-flexible 6-10 hours per wijk" IS'S

per hour. 475-5496. -

SALES"We need two dynamic sales

people to market micro-computer software

products. Exciting new line with great draw
and commission program. Both phone and

field sales. Car allowance. Will train. Call

Paul Reed at 463-8921. Santa Monica

location \

APTS. FURNl!SHED 50-F

* SCHOOL
spacious single and one
bedroom apartments. X

Some w/pool and security 5
J garage. Tower Apartments: J

10941 Strathmore. 643 {
Londfalr, 540 Glenrock. t
208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also

available-478,483,510
and 516 Landfoir. Inquire

at 516 Landfoir Apt. #1.

Furnished bachelor poolside. utilities in-

ctuded/maid service. 2 blocks to UCLA,
woman student preferred. 879-8946, $400.

$100 Move In Allowance

Woodclilff
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view,
fireploce, rec
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gym & sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

LARGE, one bedroom apartment,
furnished, panelled, hardwood floors.

$400/month. utilities included. 477-8968.

Single, $500-550. Quiet, clean and safe

building, p)ool, parking, patrolled, walK to

UCLA. 1370 Veteran.

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single,

one bedroom, and bachelor, $350, utilities

included, 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243.

$300/$330 furnished bachelor and single.

11017 Strathmore Minutes to UCLA.
Special summer rate. Manager 208-2271

$310 furnished bachelor. Laundry, parking,

available now Call 559-2334 or 204-5252.

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52F
BEVERLY Hills adjacent 2 bedrooms,
duplex, private yard, washer, dryer, frig,

stove. $620/month. 980-2951

.

BRENTWOOD. Nice 1BR with carpeting,

drapes, stove. No pets. $560/mo. Only

charging 1 month's rent to move in plus

Cleaning-security. 678-6648.

ONE-bedroom $495. Convenient to UCLA.
Stove, refrigerator, carpet, drapes. $150.00
security deposit eve. Mr. Grossi 477-3194.

One bedroom apartment, pool, parking,

one block from campus and village $550.
208-4253.

Single apartments for 2 students to share
in a brand new luxury security building.

Walking distance to UCLA. Has saunas,

Jacuzzi, underground parking, and recre-

ation room for only $297.50 each. 660
Veteran Ave. 208-4422.

1 bedroom. $425. New carpets, drapes.

Refrigerator, stove, balconies, laundry,

security. WLA. 202-1727.

2 bedroom, 2 bath. $575- $625. New
carpets, drapes. Refrigerator, stove, dish-

washer. Balconies, laundry, security. WLA.
202-1727.

2 bedroom/2 bathroom, refrigerator, stove,

parking, nice location. $585/month. 657-

5448.

Male UCI^ staff musician has 3-bedroom
2-bath house in North Inglewood to share

with non-smoker $265/month. Steve
671-3154, message 229-7563

WLA house w/kosher kitchen, available

immediately. $450. Call 556-8234 for

details.

HOUSE FOR SALE... 58-F

BY owner. West LA 3 mi to UCLA 3 bd
13/4ba FDR, w/w carpets. 2-car garage
12406 Idaho Ave $180K open Sun
eves/wknds 820-4323

Prinw WLA -12222 Idaho. 2BR. dining

room, updated kitchen & bath, fenced

yard, garage. 3 miles UCLA/Beach
Immaculate. $185,000. Cesia Agent 828-

0123.

SOUNDS IMPOSSIBLE! INCREDIBLE
Buy! Between Westwood and Overland.

Two bedrooms. Fireplace Big tree-shaded

corner lot. $124.950. Wynn 477-7001

STUDIO City 3-Bedroom towmhouse: 2V2

baths.tennis court, pool. $179,900. 501-

4683.

WALK TO CAMPUS FROM WESTHOLME
AVE. Bright, contemporary 3ba'3bd^den.

$449,000. owe. Have others. Broker.

208-3680.

HOUSING NEEDED 60F
LAW firm seeks summer housing for law

clerks. Call Rosemary Buckner, 620-1780.

SUBLET for July desired, close to UCLA. 2

bedroom apartment, furnished. Contact

Drs. C. Wisdom. Rasoul Sharifi, 825-8777.

SUMMER sublets desired by major

Century City law firm. Please contact

Dorcie Sykes at 277-4222.

WANTED! Private room close to UCLA for

older woman from Austria. June-August.

Call 474-0664 —^

SUMMER Sublet-Centrat tocation to

W.L.A., B.H., Hollywood. Large 2-

bedropm, 1-bath, fully furnished with all

conveniences. Available June-August.

650/mo. respond imm. 553-8061

.

SUMMER sublet. 2 female roommates
wanted. 1 bedroom in 2 bedroom, 2 bath

luxurious apartment. Near UCLA. $231.

475-9871 ^ ^^
$l200/month, 2-bedroom and den home.
Wood, glass, views, gardens, spa.

Julyl'^Aug.31. Futty-furnished. 474-5902

FLYING/PARACHUTING... 76-G

LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters. Free
simulator. Konski Aviation, (213)781-1983,
Van Nuys Airport.

CHILDCARE lol
BABYSITTER for toddler- child, daytime,

hours flexible, salary open. Must have
transportation, references required. Call

204-2753.

INSURANCE 91-1

"""SnToTFJsulJANjJP
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused?. . .Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

i^^^396j^225^j|dorj<en

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business. Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program " 880-

4407.

APT. HUNTING?
We've alreadi; found

i;our new home or apt.

Over 1000 vacancies

NATtONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 dai;s 9 am
to 7 pm

2-3 GRADUATE student women need
immediate summer sublet. Responsible,

friendly, older. Please call (805)255-3056

ROOM & BOARD

2CS22SMh^b^k^k^h^h^MM
«;^^ <i
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CHECK OUR RATES!
Auto - Homes - Life - fvledical

GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE.
Call 208-3822 or stop by

LEN INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

J
924 WESTWOOD BLVD.. Suite 805

^
(corner Le Conte - adjacent campus)

- -^^^^^-^^^^^^'^---^^^^^^
MOVERS 94-1

EXCHANGE HELP 62-F

ACTIVE family seeks responsible live-in

female student. Car necessary. Judy
Williams: 232-8231 (days).

FREE room and board in nice WLA home
in exchange for help with a young man in

wheelchair. 836-8786.

STUDENT kitchen help in exchange for

room and board. Work hours: 7am-8:30am
& 3pm-7pm Mon-Fri. Sorority house, apply

at 832 Hilgard Ave. 9:00-12:00 Mon-Fri

only.

T
LEPHAN

Moving
657-2146

Apartments. Offices

Professiorxjl Service for Peanuts

2 bedroom/1 bathroom, patio, refrigerator,

stove, parking, nice location. $570/month.

657-5448.

2-bedroom apartment, 1 bath in West L.A.,

close to UCLA. Asking $645. 450-7546

days.

3 bedroom, 2 bath. $650. New carpets,

drapes. Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher.

Balconies, laundry, security. WLA. 202-

1727.

$445, l-t>edroom upper, old-fashioned,

exceptionally spacious, cheerful. 6mi. to

.^lOPus. Suitable for staff/fac ulty mem-
bers. 652-2699.

$500, deluxe 1- bedroom on Federal in

WLA, near Wilshire. 473-7456 or 477-7743.

$760.00/mo. Three bedroom, 1% bath,

three parking spaces, stove, refrigerator,

sunny, upper in Palms. Near bus #12 to

UCLA, no pets 836-8934

VACATION RENTALS 53-F

Huge Yosemite House surrounded by

pines, close to everything Fully equipped.

Weekend/weekly rates. 785-9865

SUMMER GET-A-WAY!! Gorgeous
lakefront home. 90 minutes from LA

$250/weekends $550/week 4 bedroom
472-3086(eves)

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous items and garage cleanout. 24

hours. Jerry 391-5657.

Jim and Son light moving. $8.00/hr.

pick-up, delivery, and light moving. Call

anytime 828-9328

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate

available. ,Pompletely equipped. Experi-

enced. Call anytime, 392-1 108.

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

BEAUTIFUL Spanish-style home, 15min

walk from UCLA, female nonsmoker
preferred, available 5/15. First and last

month's rent plus $100 security dejposit,

$362.50 a month. 473-8180

PRIVATE ROOM, bath, kithchen privilege,

laundry, utilites included, 15 minutes from

campus Female non-smoker, senior or

graduate preferred. $250/month 451-0882

-QUIET private room/bath, light kitchen ATTENTION MOD ELS. ACTORS
priveleges, laundry. Westwood/Wilshire

area. Male faculty/student. Immediate

occupancy. 474-7122.

HONEST MOVERS
ctieerful A cheap
coreful & complete

Fulty equipped and experienced Anywt>er©
for big jobs and smcril - anytime
Latest references Call "Pat" (213) 397-8597

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

1

1

Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford. Call R.J., 208-4353.

APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

One-bedroom: Approx. $l30-l50/mo.

Available 6/1 Hollywood. Pool, good

neighborhood, reconstructed building.

Artistic person preferred.450-6526.

DOWNTOWN LA Day studio to share

Non-smoker. 1 year lease $200 and $15.00

utilities/month. 476-4320 evenings-

weekends; 622-7336 days ,

FEMALE share room $208.75/person.

Own bath. 2-t>edroom apartment. I'/i

miles from campus. Available now.

Jeanne:739-6221/8:30-5:00 478-5289/eves.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share lovely

2 BD West LA. apartment. Fully fumistied.

very convenient to UCLA Grad., non-

smoker preferred. $362.50. Available

immediately. Call Maura 473-6451

.

WALK to UCLA. Female wanted to share

apartment on Kelton/Gayley-starting 6-1-83

20^0588 between 7-10 pm.
^

—

I t

YOUNG professional woman at UCLA
seeks independent male/female to share

2b/2ba WLA. Private room/bath. Approx.

$350/month 825-81 52 (work). 474-0518.

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

2 BEDROOM/2 BATH house, well-

furnished, great location in Santa Monica

north of Wilshire. Faculty only. No chilren

or pets. $1000/month. Dario 393-1 148

3-bedroom. 2-bath near married student

housing. Lovely neighborhood, Westdale

Large yard. $l375/month Available now

390-
1 642 ————

ROOM & board. Dorm $325/mo. and room-

2 person $340/mo. Female students only.

Excellent food. Large and roomy. Apply at

832 Hilgard. Days only (8am-3pm).

SOUTHERN Suites Housing available

now. $300/mo. Call 209-0381 . Ask for Oris.

$189.00 2B/2B share with male 3 miles to

UCLA near SM Blvd. 825-1995. Thomas.

ROOMMATES 65-F

Christian professional female needs
roommate for 2-bedroom. 2-bath apart-

ment in Santa Monica. $3l9/month.

828-4858, anytime

ROOMMATE for nice 2-bedroom 2-bath

apartment needed. 275-325/mo. plus 1/3

utilities. 11701 Texas Ave. 473-1228.

SUBLET 66F
CENTURY CITY law firm seeking
reasonably-priced 1-2 bedroom apart-

ments. West L.A. area to be subleased by

summer interns approximately mid-May

through mid-August. Call Anne Swanson at

553-3939.

INCREDIBLE Townhouse. IV2 miles from

UCLA, own room, pool 6/20-8/31. only

$285. Jimmy 473-0461

DAVIS Bookkeeping. Quality, personalized

bookkeeping. A/P, A/R, bank statements,

general ledger, etc. Call Terri. 390-1037.

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad

school statements, dissertations, resumes?
Fast, professional help from published

author with Masters in Journalism. Dick,

208-4353.

BACK PAIN?
A FRII chiropractic

examination is offered to detect

your Individual problem.

Sp«ck3lizing in Sports injuries.

Df Friedman 1273 Westwood Btvd

473-1839

IfWurarKe Accepted Brutn Dtscotint

HOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on

exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall-

stenciling, wallpaper removal. Numerous
faculty references. Days/nights, 396-8979.

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR. TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS, MANUSCRIPTS, RESUMES;
SCRIPTS; BOOKS; THESES; DISSERTA-

TIONS: 473-4193.

SUBLEASE: June 1st (or ASAP) to

October 1. Share 1 -bedroom apartment

with one other girl. Walk UCLA. $225
monthly, parking. Call Michele- 824-5795

or824-2591. Great Deal!

SUMMER SUBLET- Huge 2-bedroom,

2-bath Westwood apartment Furnished,

hardwood floors, parking. $1000/month.

208-t330. evenings

WANTED-Apartments to sublet for law

clerks for 4-12 weeks. Needed asap. No
sha res , Candace. 556- 150

-, Trust
Kerckhoff

COPIES
WITH MINIMUM

FREE COLLATING

ASHCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

M-FH-«..S«l 10.»«H2S.O«>II t«l. 2<»I

,^ Trust
Kerckhoff

graduation
portraits

AT
CAMPUS
PORTRAIT
STUDIO

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

M.FH-6,Sai iO-3»H25-06ll exi. 2*^4

i

WRITING/EDITING. Expert assistance,

social, behavioral, management and health

science papers, theses, dissertations and
books. Many published articles. Martin.

457-7316

"sSSoSI'DEfY
CXX4TACT LENSES

We poMah & clean your hard. semi-Kift and
{

wW contact lerties >*^le you v»ci« Retutn

your contocl* to "Mke nsM/'' condition ^ee<
j

and see better

Dr Vogel. 1132W8SfvwoodBfvd 20e-J011

Vbitdoled Porkirxa 20% Off WMti TN» Ad

PROFESSIONAL documentation: writing

assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/development and
production. Any requirement. Call

(213)871-1333. anytime.

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing. Scribe Secretarial Service.

479-0729.

PROOFREADER for your papers-gives

you better grades. Corrects grammar,
spelling, punctuation style/clarity. $26/hr.

Debbie 392-1010.

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance All

academic subjects Professional and con-

fidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.
213-477-8226

Can't Stop Eating?

BULIMIA
You're not alone.

There is help.

You can learn to

break the

binge-purge cycle.

^r Francino Snyder

(213) 277-0747

— -^ Individual A —
Gfouf Sessions I

License # M7M9

TUTORING.

CONVERSATIONAL Spanish lessons In-

structor has 4 years experience. Reason-
able rates group/private. Call Rose
204-3865.

EXCELLENT tutor for English/Social

Sciences papers & teaching. MA.
Cambridge, England. Michael (Century

City), 553-9872.

MATH tutor Ph.D. Calculus, algebra,

geometry, analysis statistics. Test-

preparation, foundations. Command pro-

blem-solving technique. 784-
7998,206-6643.

PARISIEN French conversation, tutoring

for travelers, students: coaching for actors.

Travel tips. Call Rejane 202-1071

.

TUTOR. "English, History will

edit.translate,type,any paper. Knowledge
of Arabic, French. German. Call Sami
876-6246 message 824- 1015

TUTOR: Economics, Math 1, Term Paper

help: writing, grammar, typing.
$15.00/hour. Call days, Robin, 552-3700

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 991

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate B A.,M.M from USC School
of Music, 829-2880

TYPING 1001

A HELPING HAND: Typing at reasonable

rates. Corner Ophir/Glenrock-Near
fraternities. Call 208-6841

.

ACME TYPING. Top Quality. $1.25/page.

Dissertation specialist 10 years experi-

ence. National & Sepuiveda. Call Myung.
390-4326.

ALYCES CREATIVE TYPING. Theses,
dissertations. . scripts, resumes, etc...

Complete editing and formatting. Writing

assistance. 397-1787

ANYTHING! Anytime! I type 90 wpm.
Legal, Academic. Editing. Research, and
Resumes $1 15 to $2.75 per page Call

Dana at 655-1337

r

Beautiful typing Most conscientious,

dependable IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRICi Dissertations, papers, re-

sumes Correct spelling/grammar. Edith

933-1747
] ^^^

^^.^..^
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Women's Tennis
Continued from Page 28

matches and clinching victory

before the doubles began.
Barbara Gerken avenged an
earlier loss to Linda Ciates

with an easy 6-3, 6-3.

"Barbara played a much more
_CDns istenl match today^
especially mentally/' said

Godwin.

In other singles matches
Karen Dewis defeated Alvce

Werdel, 6-3, 4-6, 6-P, Helena
Manset whipped Michelle
Weiss, 6-3, 6-2 and Karin

Huebner defeated Allison

Hardy, 6-1, 6-1. Caryn
Copeland won Stanford's only

singles match of the day,

defeating Penny Barg 6-3, 2-6,

7-5.
,

.
.

Since the match had al-

ready been decided, the Car-
dinal didn't risk aggravating
minor injuries and defaulted
the No. 3 doubles match. In

the other doubles . rjiatchcs,

Copeland and Weiss beat

Dewis and Manset, 1-6,' 6-3,

7-5 and Barg and Huebner
^efeatelT Werdel and Hardv,
7-6, 7-6.

The win boosts UCLA's
record to 19-4 and 10-2 in the

WCAA. It should also solidify

the Bruins chance to be seeded
third in the NCAA tourna-

ment. UCLA will play its last

regular season match against

San Diego State today at the

Sunset Courts at 1:30 p.m.
The Aztecs are the fifth-

ranked team in the nation.

Baseball

Penny Barg

Continued from Page 27

Matt Morrison among the Bruins 21 hits.

UCLA came out Sunday against Doug
Shere and took another lead, but went to

the seventh at j.2r»2^-^izona made it 4-2;

the Bruins tied it in the eighth against

Vosberg; the Bruins then went ahead in

the ninth,. 5-4, on a Vince Lopez single;

but after two out in the bottom half,

reliever Bob Westland walked three

straight Wildcats and Ken Bloom gave
up a two-run single to Dave Landrith to

lose it.

"Stupid walks," said Gary Adams.
Bruin notes: Lindsay Meggs' hitting streak now

stands at 12 games' ... Lopez, batting leadoff

because Mike Young was injured, made 13 plate

appearances in 15 innings in one stretch Friday and
Saturday ... UCLA's second win was its seventh in

the last nine tries at Wildcat Field ... Before
F'riday, Arizona was 8-0 in opening games of Pac-6
series this year.

TYPING 1001 TYPING 100-1 TRAVEL 105-J AUTOS FOR SALE.
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WOR0 PROCESSING
Da it youf»c7/ ...orletits do it for you

• automatic footnotes
) • spellimj checker

• fast, inexpensive revisions
• variety of fypesry/ps

Give ifour thesis or resume a typeset

l<H>k without a tsipesel price

Call for a free brochure or
demonstration

BETTER quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

0947. ^-—

Let a Sawyer Business College typing

instructor type your essays, reports, etc.

About $1.50 per page I'm off National and
Robertson. Gail 838-6938. Please leave a

message if not home.

P R O F E S S.I ONAL Typist-
scripts/screenplays; books/manuscripts;

dissertations/theses; Guaranteed quality:

fast turnaround. Bobbie 398-3920

PROFESSIONAL Typing Theses. Re-

sumes. Letters. Dissertations, Term
papers. 24-hour turnaround. IBM Selectric.

Joann 391-3159.

V LONEE'S ONE DAY TYPING
S ft IBM WORD PROCESSING }K Dissertations, Theses. Term Papers, J
o Scripts, Resumes, Applications

Q Editing, Legal, Medical. Statistical

Transcription. Nea

:8
I.N

'8V Equations,
" Campus. V

SPECIAL: REPETITIVE LEHERS 85 CENTS X
398 0455 or 391-3385 N

RELIABLE service, near campus MA/15
years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary Phofie 474-5264.

RUTH 208-5449 On campus. Theses.

tfissertattons L tb ra r y appfuved list. Terrn '

papers. Experienced. Cut rate

CompuWrlte
Word Processing

Fast turnaround 'Friendly Service

Experienced witti UCLA theses

French available

P/U AVAILABLE 876-3656

Theresa's Typing Service. 50% Off

Typeset Resumes, Same-Day service.

Reports, Dissertations. Transcriptions.

Statistical. Legal, Medical. Edit-

ing/Proofreading. Tech-Artwork $1.50
plus/page 450-4194.

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624A Reseda, Northridge. 885-

5098 •

TYPING large and rush jobs. Academic,

legal, psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes. 655-1634. Eves/wknds 936-

2877.

iTyplng/wofd processing.

iReports, thesis, foctnotes.l

etc. Fast quality work. 10%|
discount to UCLA students.

716-0574.

TYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICEo. very

REASONABLE rates Close to UCLA.

Typing Plus: 659-0680.

WORD Processing and typing. Quality,

ftMt, helpful, experienced. Business, pro-

fessional, and academic. Call Lyndell,

827-3566. '
'

WORD PROCESSING. Cheaper than

typing! For all your nee^is. IBM Dis-

playwriter plus Training. Straightline

s«rv»ces-46 1-8221

Word processing, serving West LA

and Santa Monica. Advanced
equipnrtenf. experienced stoff,

professional envlronrr^ent. Theses.,

papers, proposals, reports, re-

sumes, ietters. xerox, binding.

nnaiHng. Low rates for itudenfs. PES

Qfftoe Services .
46 l >OQ.

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service. Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624 A F^eseda, Northridge.

885-5098.

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast.

CalLBarbara Calhoun: 938-0101 Rosa
Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over

100.

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: Term
papers, theses, dissertations: Languages.

Professional help with writing. Virginia,

278-0388; 276-9471

.

DRIVE to all points United States,

allowance. Dependable Car Travel.

Wilshire Blvd. (213)659-2922.

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

Gas
8730

TYPING. $1.25 page- Correcting Selectric.

Papers, scripts, manuscripts, etc.
*'""'

fast, very accurate. Deni. 874-0703.

Very

ONE DAY TYPING
professional writer with BA In

English from UCLA will type and
edit term papers, theses, scripts,

etc. Or editing only. Over 25 years

experience. Easy parking. Now in

Westwood Village.

BillDelanev, 824-51 11

TRAVEL 105-J

STUDENTS!
Spend 1 month in

France with a French
student for $980. Thisi

includes round-trip
air-fore, meals and'
lodging, with the pos-i

sibility of Extension. For

more information call:

213-478-1802.
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ASIA /so PACIFIC

round trip from

EUROPE

AMSTERDAM . . $638
FRANKFURT . . . $688
LONDON .,. $649
PARIS .tt:.$789

BANGKOK $898
HONG KONG . . $655
SYDNEY $880
TOKYO $695

Also many other destina-

tions. E'urail pass. Britrail

pass. Int'l Student ID
card. AYH card, books,
tours, insurance and
more.

208-3551
-—-**—Council Travel

1093 Broxton Ave.. L.A.. CA
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Expedition to West Africa ttiis summer!
Great fun on a student budget, fiurry!

Arlene 398-8494.

SAVE 20% on any world or Capitol airfare.

Call Kevin at 343-6646.LONDON
ROUNDTRIP
FROM LA.$64?

Fly on British Alrtours

Departs Tuesdays and Thursdays

Seats limited

, ^ ^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 830-6. sat n-3

AQi i/^i A 7* A-level Ackerman Union
Pr«c*s subiect to change without notice; Hmlted ovoilobWty

34 DAY STUDENT TOUR
EGYPT GREECE ITALY TURKEY

July 27-August 29
From $2959
Roundtrip airfare from LA. to Rome
Land transfers arKi transportation

Tourist Class hotels

Continental breakfast dally

Experienced guides

V ) ^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 830-6, sat 113
AQi 1^1 A 7* A-levei Ackerman Union

^W^^^L^Ir PrtcM Mbt^ct to Chang* wMhoul nonoMc#; ImMed cfwJhjUHty

.112-K FURNITURE 126-L

BMW 3201- Black 1980. $11,000 obo
Sunroof, A/C. New paint, immaculate. Day
641-8870, Night 452-2405

MUST Sell- 1970 VW Squareback. $995
obo. Lisa 472-3725 (early eve). Peter
471 -2852 (after 9pm).

SUBARU Brat'81. Looks, runs new. Shell

loaded $5200 (IEDJ400) 714/644-0642.

1980 MUSTANG Ghia. Automatic 6 cyl.

Dark red. Excellent condition! $4,800.

825-5139. 839-0207 eves.

1981 White Camaro, ll.OOOmi, one owner,
excellent condition $7500 479-531

7

1972 Mustang convert: air. original owner,
new top. new tires, best offer. 473-2936
after 6.

1974 SUBARU WAGON, rebuilt engine,

carbeurator. radiator. New Pirelli radials.

Needs minor work. $875.00. 874-
1894/message

1974 SPIDER; gorgeous convertible!!!

Rebuilt engine; new transmission, top.

paint,; pirellies; maroon/tan; $3000;
wk/277-3200 x256

mattresses all new
Save up to 40%

.win sets $78 Full Sets $98
Queen Sets S128 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS

1

STORE
11714 Piro Blvd. (at Barrington)

477-4101
open Mon-Fri 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

^t 10-6 Sun 12-5

MISCELLANEOUS „.. 128-L

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering
machine with warranty. $65.00, with

remote,$1 39.00. Call Nofi 233-473-5855.

STEREO w/speakers, dining chairs, lamps.

Sewing machine, answering machine, TV,

drafting table, parallel ruler. Moving cheap.
452-9662.

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS 131L

1974 Toyota Corona Mark II 60.000 miles,

2-dr.. AM/FM. PB&PS auto. $1300. Call

208-6618.—

—

-' i_i_
1967 Chevy Impala 2dr coupe, automatic,
runs great. $800 obo. Call 825-1032 days.
Evenings473-9352.

1977 GT Toyota Celica liftback. Air.

AM/FM stereo, shadow, clean. Mid-
bluebook price . 883- 1 7 1 8 or 209-2636

1978 Camero. $3,800. Mint Condition. Low
Miles. Moving, must sacrifice. Many extras

: excellant stereo/cassette. New Tires.

Sheepskin covers. 476-2291 . John.

1969 BMW 2002. Sunroof, $1450 or best
offer. One owner. Call 545-7148

'72 240Z Excellent condition! Red exterior,

4-speed; AC. stereo/tape. Must see.
471-2859 evenings/early mornings. $3.500.

'74 Olds Cutlass Supreme. A/C. power
3ows. am/Tm stereo casseRer outstand-

ing condition. $1895. 836-5553.

'78 Dodge Omni. Excellent condition.

Automatic. AM-FM cassette. 39.000 mi.

$3500 obo 8229088.

'80 Accord 4 doors, air. Power steering,

power brakes, stereo cassette. Clean. Only
$4840.394-1922.

limited fdition ftereo
Special Discounts for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANDBERG
ADCOM
HARMON KARDON
MICRO SEIKI
ADS
ONKYO
DYNAVECTOR

AND MANY MORE

11

(CONTACT STEREO)
8b8S WILSHIRE BLVD. • BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90211

(213)657-6911 M800) 421-4304

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

FOR SALE..I «»«»»»»«»««'»

1982 Yamaha 400 Special. Only 2200
miles, black with mags. Like new. $1350
obo 663- 1792

.1977 Honda CB360T. 6 speeds, disc

brake, fairing, freeway safe/legal, depen-
dable excellent transportation. $400. Rich,

450-6895. 825-3980.

1977 Honda CB360T, 6 speeds, disc

brake, fairing, freeway safe/legal, depen-
dable, excellent transportation. $400. Rich
450-6895. 825-3980

1978 Honda CX 500, fairing, cruise

control, shaft, new tires. Ask for Rene
208-9657.

'79 Yamaha XS750. 11.000 miles.

Excellent condition Sacrifice by original

owner. $995.00. 825-9824, days. Jim
Manning.

3 Tapedecks, Reel-Reel. quarter-TRK.

Sony $350.00. quarter-TRK Pipnear
$150.00. 4-TRK Dokorder $550.00. Call

Gene 472-6028

SONY
UMATIC 3/4" BR

VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
,

20 30 60 MINUTE

Camera Hi Fi & Video
1025 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village
MON-SAT 9 am-6 pm

(213)208-5150

NEAR New 25" color TV cost $775
sacrifice $185. Also, color portable.Both
excellent 657-5922.

'80 Suzuki 250. 15,000 miles. Excellent

condition. Helmet, cover, $599. 474-9783.

RIDES OFFERED 115-K

SHARING ride mid June to Chicago,
Pittsburgh or nearby. Female preferred.

Call Agnes, (714)893-8676 evenings.

BARGAIN BOX 125-L

PORTABLE electric typewriter. Atler Satel-

iHe200l. $150. 825-0419.

FURNITURE. .126-L

Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon~Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alplne
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Maqnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Cllfford-Crlmestopper
Digi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwood Blvd.
^/2 block south of Wilshire

HIDE-A-BED $210. sofa and k)veseat

$425, bedroom set $450, mattress and
boxspfing $195. fine leather chair and
ottoman $595. Dining room set $895. wall

unit $150, dtnnette set $150, recliner $175.
deek $150. items tw^w used. 383-2338'

SPORTS EQUIPTMENT 132-L

WINDSURFING boaFd, Germany imported v

WindgikJer (1964 Olympics board), like

brand new, for $765. Call Yannia 828-1Q90
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Crew
Continued from Page 28

Not for very long, anywa\

.

Soon after falling behind, the

Crimson began pulling back

slowly on UCLA. The Bruins,

who had started at a stroke

rate of 43 a minute to

Harvard's 42, saw their lead

shrink from half a boat length

to four seats in the first

quarter.of the race.

Harvard took the stroke rate

two strokes higher and took a

power 10 in making its move.
Soon after the crews passed

the 500-meter mark. Harvard
caught and passed UCLA.
"The second 500 (meters)

was the whole race," said

Bruin Charlie Hughes, who
rowed in the bow for the first

time this year.

It might not have been the

whole race, but it was enough
for Harvard to take what
proved to be an insurmoun-

table lead. Harvard took a

length lead at the 1,000-meter

mark and began to open
water on UCLA. "The boat

)ust felt real heavy at 1,000,"

Schatz said.
'

At 1,250, the Crimson
veered to the right slightly,

toward the center of the race

course, to give itself more
distance from the rocks on the

side of the creek, but had
alreadv opened a length of

water 'on UCLA. With 500

meters remaining, UCLA was
rowing at 37 strokes a minute
as Harvard stroked at a rate

of 34.

Not enough time remained
for UCLA , to close what
appeared to be a two
lengths-open Harvard lead,

though, and the Crimson
crossed the finish line first in a

time of 6:35.2, about 17

seconds ahead of UCLA.
The boats raced into a

headwind, which could have

been a slight advantage to the

larger Bruins, who average

6-3Vu 197 lbs-, to Harvard's

6-2»/4, 191 V2 lbs. But no such

luck. "We had a little trouble

with the bladework into the

headwind/' six-oar Guy
Speers said.

"It was really nice to beat

them' off the line," he said,

but added, "that was the last

we saw of them."

Neither UC San Diego nor

the University of San Diego
presented a problem for the

"UCLA varsity in a race

Sunday. The Bruins won with

a time of 6:16, while UCSD
fini.shed second at 6:37 and
USD crossed the line third,

with a time of 6:51.

The freshman eight re-

corded the fastest time of the

dav, beating USD 5:53 to

6:06.8. The first lightweight

crew beat USD in what was
the most exciting race of the

day, winning 6:13 to 6:13.6.

UCLA's novice eight beat

UCSD 6:30.4 to 6:37.8, and
the junior varsity trounced

USD, winning 6:22 to 6:47,5,

The Bruins came very close

to sweeping, but lost the

second lightweight eight race

to UCSD, 7:14 to 7:06.

Crew notes: At tho annual Opening
Day regatta in Seattle, Washington
served notice it is intent on regaining

the Pac-10 crown it lost to Cal last

year, as the Huskier beat the visiting

Bears .soundly, 6:12.9 to 6:22.1 ...

A.ssuming UCLA gets past its first

-

round opponent at the Pac-10
championships in two weeks, the

Hruins will probably have to beat the

Huskiw to reach the finals ... In

attendance at Saturday's race was
Major Goodscll, UCLAs first crew

coach, who, according to the regatta

program, claims to have coined the

DON'T YOU JUST LOVE
PARKING IN WESTWOOD?

Free 1 hir. validated
parking at

— Chicago Deli -;::_

MON-FRI after 5:00 p.m.
SAT-SUN all day
Tb936 Lindbrook (enter on Gayley) 208-3773

aveninga tnin "motel."

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

$250
COMPLETE

^ ABOVE INCLUDES:

kl^TALCOf^

• Eye Exam & Glaucoma Test •

Chemical Care Kit • Fitting and dispensing •

• Follow up visits •

:cauna

ae^i'blpooI:

/•

t

Equip'

*•^•''^yM^Ml^^

• SAME DAY SERVICE FOR CONTACTS IN MOST CASES

Eyeglasses $39.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses:
Plastic or Glass. Selected Frames.

Panorama Mall OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31, 1983 University Village

8401 Van Nuys Blvd. Dr. AD. Kravitz, Optometrist at Hoover & Jefferson

Dr. C.R. Preston, Optometrist across from USC
891-8781 Union Plans 747-7447

BeW«*"

CALL NOW
FOR A

FREE TOUR!

CENTER

The Students' Association for Latin American Studies

invites you to its

5th ANNUAL CONFERENCE
\

on

UNITED STATES-MEXICO
BORDERLANDS ISSUES

Friday, May 13, 1983
9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.

^ f North Campus Student Center
Room 22

ersity of Callfornia-Xos Angeles

INFO. 206-6571

Funded by: Latin American Center, CPCofUCLA PAB, QSA, OID, GRADUATE DIVISION

OJOIIRAL AFFAIRS
UCLA SPOTLIGHT ON THE ARTS

MONDAY NIGHT COMEDY
L.A/S Top Comedians

featuring

Ed Solomon
"~—^~~ Master of Ceremony

Mark Miller
Wendy PoUand
Pondo BrooksTonight

9:30 p.m.
Cooperage
FREE
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Men's Softball

Action Continues
Kappa Sigma, behind

the hitting and fielding of

Kevin Daly, Brian Shea,
Tony Karch, and Shawn
Coscia defeated a solid Phi

Psi team 15-9 in Men's
"AA" Softball last week.

Phi Psi was led by Jack
Noe who homered and had
2 singles. Other "AA"
action played last week
saw ATO edge Theta Xi

12-9. Leading the hit

,parade for ATO were Ken
Tomlinson, Randy Fontana
and J.B. "Garvey" Luzar.

Also backing ATO was
Lane Shepherd, Pat Cos-
tantini, Scot Aal,

, Danny
Goldberg, Bill Legg and
Mark Hanager. --. -

Sigma Nu kept jjs
perfect record alive by
defeating Theta Chi 14-2.

Leading the Sigma Nu
attack were Dave Norrie,

Jamie Miller, and Rick
Nuheisel.

Other action last week
saw the UCLA soccer team
defeat Diversity 8-5.
Members of the Soccer
Team are Paul Krumpe,
Dave Vanole, Tim Harris,

Doug Swanson, Grant
Clark, Dave Brennan, and
Roland Schmini. For
Diversity, top play was
turned in by Hari Behar,
Ron Fields, Kelly Bruce,
Scott Bruce, Keith San-_
toyo, Brian Santoyo, Rob-
ert Cole, and John Reese.—In the "A" -diviskm, the
Dirty Diggers and the A
Team played to an 8-8 tie.

Key members for the A
Team were Davie Lum and
Tom Hood, and for Dirty

Diggers Tom Page and
Robert Lyons played well.

IM Briefs

Golf Tourney

Times Changed
Starting times for the

UCLA Intramural Spring

Quarter "Caddyshack" golf

tournament have been
changed, so competitors

will be required to check
on starting times if they

plan to participate.

The tournament, which is

being sponsored by one of

the top restaurants in

Westwood. Sepi's, will be
played on Monday. May 16

tburnarinent wilir be played

at Rancho Park Golf

Course m West Los
Angeles.

Information on the start-

ing times can be confirmed

by checking with the In^

tramural Office in the John
Wooden Center, second
floor.

UCLA Intramural Sports
Night with the Los Angeles
Dodgers, will be Wednes-
day, June 1 against the

Philadelphia Phillies. The
cost will be $10.

Women's Softball Players Show Themselves
To Be Powerful With The Bat

Women ' s Softball
showed itself capable of a

lot of offense last week, as

a number of teams
homered and doubled their

way to victory.

One of the biggest of-

fensive powerhouses was
Deja Two, which notched
an impressive 13-1 victory

over a very strong
Toothfairies squad. Scoring

runs for Deja Two were
Sue Dunn, Kathy LIm,

Mary Woo, Roxanne
Wagner, Pam Fleeson,
Dawn Wardlaw, and

Jeanette Pollinger. Strong
efforts were turned in for

the fairies by Mary Ann
Gonzalez, Lavonne Mason,
Toni Oliver, Janice
Baldwin, and Debbie Ball-

inger.

Pi Beta Phi served notice

that It was a force to be
reckoned with be'hind
strong leadership from
Robin Assof, who led her

team to a 9-2 victory over
Alpha Phi. Others aiding

the Pi Phi cause were
Kelsey Hill, Patty Kangas,
Linda Hanson, Kathy

Crowley, and Diane
McMullen. For Alpha Phi

teams leaders were Susie
Frankel, Leslie Simon,
Laurie Holmes, and Rena
Kashmere.

Delta Delta Delta and
Sigma Kappa fought
another strong hitfest, and
although it was close the

entire ballgame, Sigma
Kappa drew a victory at the

end. Scoring for the Sigma
Kappa women were Sue
Agee, Kathy Sanchez,
Maria Schlom, Linda
Pinlero, and Laurie

fl Mi 1*
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Eisenberg. The final count

in that game was 12-9.

One of the closest
games of the week found

We Haven't got a Club
edging Get in Together by

a 3-2 count. Club, which is

led by the unsurpassed
all-around skill of intramu-

ral staff member Linda

"The Gaw" Pederson, also

drew support from Jackie

"Reggie" Dingfelder,
Bonnie Julhara, Susie
Davall, Madeline Woods,
Susie Steffes, and Megan
Barron. For their oppo-
nents. Get In Together,

strong all-around play
came from the entire team,
keeping the game close

until thelinSfgun.—Women's Softball games
are played on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday
each week beginning at 3
p.m. on the Intramural

Field. All interested
spectators are welcome to

come out and watch the

excitement generated by
the teams in competition.

For questions concerning
the league, see the Intra-

mural Office in the Wooden
Center.

Water Polo Continues In The Swim
The men's water polo

season really got into the
swim last week as 3II of

the teams participating

showed interested
spectators some high-leve l

polo
One of the best contests

was between Where's The
Horse and Tau Kappa

Epsilon, which ended with

a narrow victory going to

Where's The Horse. Scor-

ing goals in that contest

were Bruce Dunham, Dave
Simmeth, and Scott McKay
for Horse, while teammate
Dave Herezia added two.

For TKE, Kyle Klein not-

ched three, supported by

Bob Westlake with one.

Another narrow win saw
Sigma Alpha Epsilon de-

feating Theta Xi behind a
two-goal effort from Kris

Silva, a member of the
UCL>5r~swim teanrl.TRefarxr

saw a strong effort from
Mike Goetsch, who tallied

three scores.

wmWTOW
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450 N. Oak St.

Inglewdod,'

'

CA 90302
(213)674-0490,

ext. 215

7379
Telegraph Rd.

Montebello,

CA 90640
(213)721-2645

COURTESY OF MILLER HIGH LIFE

MILLER BRANDS, INC.
1983 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Other outstanding games
were turned in by Jerry's

Kids, who got six goals

from John Gansel; Lambda
Chi, which relied on Dave
Hahn's two goals; Kappa
-Sigma, whrch saw Derek^'

Pakiz leading scoring with

four markers; and The
Fighting Seamen, who
were led in scoring by Joe
Pfingsten.

Other fine teams last

week were VIP's, ATO,
Sigma Pi, and Mongollens.

Play will continue in the

Men's Gym Pool every
afternoon starting at 3 p.m.

for questions concerning
the league, see the Intra-

mural Office in the John
Wooden Center.

URA Budget

Hearings Slated
URA budget hearings

will be held the week of

May 9-13 from 3:30 to 5
p.m. each day. All clubs
turning In a proposed
budget will need to call

825-3701 and make an
appointment to attend a
budget hearing.

The hearings will be held

in Ackerman 225A, the old

Alumni Building Confer-
ence Room. However, on
May 10, the meeting will

be in Kerckhoff 321.

All clubs will need to turn

in two copies of their

proposed budget to the

URA office. However, if the

budget is not turned in

before the hearing, the

club will have to bring the

budget to the hearing.
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Volleyball
Continued from Page 28

to be and what I thought was really a big factor was that we
were able to block them when they went to the outside."

*It was NCAA finals and we were ready for them," Partie

said. "Our block really came together as a team and every body-

was getting in there.**

While UCLA's block was especially impressive, the Bruins

hitting was almost as strong, with Luyties setting superbly.

Martin spiked 11 kills in 14 attempts (.643), Partie hit at .533

clip with eight kills off 15 sets and Sunahara converted 13 of 27

sets. As a team, UCLA hit a very respectable .283.

UCLA started off slowly in the final, falling behind 6-1 in

Game 1, but UCLA's play at the nets got the Bruins back in the

irame. With the score 9-5 in Pepperdine's favor UCLA scored

nine unanswered points to assume control of the match.

"We were a little shaky to begin with," said Hpger Clark,

who pounded ten spikes for UCLA, "but we were ne\'er

worried. Once we got going, it didn't really matter what they

did and there was nothing they could do to stop us."

Game 2 was undoubtedly ^he key game of the match. UCLA
jumped out to leads of 8-2 and 13-8, but almost let the Waves
off the hook. UCLA made a few hitting errors and the Waves
momentarily found a few seams in the Bruins' block. John
Garacochea's spike off the block gave Pepperdine a 14-13 lead

and a game point but it only went downhill for the Waves from

that point.

Waves setter Troy Tanner was called for a double hit at

14-13 giving the Bruins a crucial side-out and when
Pepperdine's Mike Fitzgerald was penalized for touching the

net, UCLA had tied the score at 14-14. After exchanging

side-outs the Bruins won Game 2 when Eugene LeDuff spiked

long and Fitzgerald hit into the net with the ever-present

blocking tandem of Partie and Gulnac directly in his face.

"That game really took the air out of their balloon," Gulnac

said. "They never really seemed like they were in the match

after that game." -

"If they had won that game we'd still be playing," said Cline

after the match. "We let them get away in Game 2 of the

Collegiate Classic (after winning Game I, UCLA blew a 12-8

lead in Game 2) and I was really afraid it might be happening

again. But we came through and it was still our niatch after

that point."

Game 3 started off like Game 2 ended, with both teams

"Trading points in the early going. UCLA broke away from a 3-3

tie by outscoring the Waves 9-2 to take a commanding 12-5

lead. •
-^

Scates inserted Wally Goodrick into the lineup and the Bruin

junior served out the match. UCLA, won the final point in

impressive style with Goodrick's perfectly placed serve was

deflected out of bounds by the Waves.

When UCLA is winning 'national titles in voIle>'ball, it

doesn't seem to surprise many people, but the Bruins weren't

expected to do as well this season without Kiraly.

"It makes it a little sweeter," Scates said, "because we had a

voung team that needed time to adjust to a new lineup. We
had some practice problems early in the year that held us back

but the boys rebounded nicely and really picked it up at the

end of the year when it counted the most."

Most of UCLA's players have never played on a team that

didn't win the NCAA title and Luyties has now started on three

Trattonal champion teams in his Bruin career:" "^
r-—

—

And with Scates around and the entire team except for

Gulnac coming back, who's to say that the Bruins won t win

their fourth consecutive final next year, which would enable

the New Wizard to pass the Old Wizard. ^__^_

Tennis
Continued from Page 26
win. Lozano won five of the

first six games, Buss six of the

next eight. From there, the

two held serve until the

seventh game of the second

set, when Lozano won the

next three games, hitting a

strong passing shot past Buss

for the final point to win 7-6,

6-3.

With the match decided,

the rest of the afternoon

became academic. Mark
Basham won the only match
of the day for the Bruins,

beating Gary Lemon 3-6, 6-4,

6-1. In doubles, Pawsat and
-Witsken beat Saltz and
Klaparda 6-2, 6-4, Anger and
Emerson beat Davis and Craig

Venter 6-2, 3-6, 6-4 and Rick

Bengston and Jim Agate beat

Kures and Basham 6-2, 6-4.

"We had a good week of

practices," said Bassett. "I was

disappointed because there's

not that much difference

between the teams. They beat

us, they played well. They

were up, I thought we were.

"It's discouraging since

we're going into the NCAAs.

(The crowd at) the University

of Georgia is twice as bad.

I'm looking forward to the

NCAAs, but I don't know if I

should. Maybe this will teach

us. We have to be motivated,

have to get excited.

"We better watch out. If

we're not ready to play, it's

Adios, First Round^"". I'm

just real disappointed."

ensiisb language center

• intensive english

• conversation classes

• U.S. immigration

approved

*" • small classes

private tutoring

certified, experienced

instructors

1 388 westwood boulevard mbt UCLA 477-6277

BE SMART
FREE TESTING!
PREVENT

TAY-SACHS

TODAY
m 10:00 am-2:00pm

^ ^ -- an<l

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM 5:oo pm-7:oo pm

Take five minutes of your time to find out if you can be a carrier of the

Tay-Sachs gene!

This service is not available at private physicians* offices, or included in

routine physical examinations and not included with the marriage license

blood tests.

ALSO THIS WEEK
Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Dykstra Hall

10-2 p.m.
5-7 p.m.

10-2 p.m.
5-7 p.m.

Sponsored by UCLA School of Medicine. MEDICUS. and Campus Programs Committee of the Program Activities Board.

Tuesday, May 10,1983

Wednesday, May 11,1983

Thursday, May 12,1983

10-2 p.m.
5-7 p.m.

North Campus Conference Room
Hedrick Hall

Medical School Lounge
Rieber Hall

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED

Earn $1,000 a month during your junior and senior

years/ plus a guaranteed college/graduate level

teaching position after graduation. Excellent

salary/benefits packageJ)isciplined_classrooms,ad^

vanced degrees available.

Be working toward, or have a bachelor's or master's

degree in engineering, math, physics or chemistry. U.S.

Citizen/physically qualified. GPA 3.3 with 1 year of

calculus and physics. Under age 29.

Call the Navy Management Programs Office toll free

1-800-252-0559

^SAT PREPARE WITH
THE AUTHORS OF

otttiPAii UMiYlffflTY CQ^Qg Qf ^W
220 N. Glendole Ave.

Glendale.CA91206

For Jun9 20 Exam

May 19. 24. 26. 31. June 2. 7.

9

TuMday & TTxjrsdov 7-9:30p.m.

f^^ $95.00 (ON materials included)

Moot Courtroom 37

y^^ft^TY QP wgST LOS ANGEUS SCHOOL OP LAW

10811 W. Washington Blvd.

CulvoratV.CA90240

Rx June 20 Exam

May 11. 18. 25, June 1.8—'""Wednesday Evenings 6:30-9:30 p.m. —
Fee: $95.00 (all materials included)

R0bn401

ntSt

BARRON'S
i ,1 i;m !i •

; 111 M \^

\\\ v^ ]\, «, ^| \!>\M--I' ^\ 11^1

LSAT
Ml .•vi'tKIHrv

«.< N..I Ml vMH •<• \ii» in* <*.•» .IS tmxK* >.^AI I

This workshop Is designed to familiarize students with each
JV^l^lSJt^tKt^S^.^^;

So ftratea^ arSTtlme-savIng techniques, aivlna Important Insight into the types o

dnalvzed. Students may repeat the course free of charge.

S2SJ2S^f« ttSwi^e^rS^en^^ exanTTHls seo/ices have been requited by state

SS2^ iSL23«(S^SSS^k? companies and school <*«trtcts mra^Jwj^ coun-

Sjmh«pubSSiiSTStei eSSof lQf15 nQtionoMy-icnown test pceparation textbooks.

H

BOBKOWTEST FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT;
Bobrow Tost Pnpantlon Serv/ces

(213) 708-055B

UnuHnwTEST

*»«^

""nr
L,
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Tennis
Continued from Page 28

the NCAA announces the
tournament pairings today.
Even after their two losses in

the Bay Area to Stanford and
Cal, the team was still ranked
fifth nationally, which is

probably where they will be
seeded. USC on the other
hand, finished up at 26-4, and
should be seeded second
behind Southern Methodist.
The defeat Saturday ^yas

orderly, not like the last time
the two teams met. Then,
USC came back from being
down 4-3 in matches (and 5-1

in the third set of a doubles
match) to win 5-4. This time,
there was no suspense.

Except for the No. 2 singles

match, the matches were
completed right down the
ladder. First done was Danny

Saltz, who lost to Matt Anger
6-2, 6-2. Next done was John
Davis, who lost to Tim
Pawsat 6-1, 6-4. In the day's
best match, Todd Witsken
then beat Jeff Klaparda 6-4,

6-2.

With those three matches
quickly out of the way, the
trend had been set. Michael
Kures, playing at No. 4
singles, won his first set over
Antony Emerson 6-4, but then
lost the second set 6-4. When
the final set began, Kures
looked stronger as he quickly
won the first two games, but
Emerson came back to win
the set 6-3, in a match that

took over two apd a half

hours.

The match was decided at

No. 5 singles, where Jorge
Lozano and Barry Buss
couldn't seem to make up
their minds about who should

Continued on Page 25

Tracksters tune-up in Montana
By Greg Turk, Staff Writer

Most of UCLA's track and
field team traveled to the
Montana Invitational Satur-
day to try and make a couple
more NCAA qualifying marks
and keep themselves in shape
for the upcoming UCLA-Pepsi
Invitational Sunday, and the
Pacific- 10 championships in

two weeks at Berkeley.

The Bruins got one more
standard— Steve Nickerson in

the hammer throw—and left

Missoula with the experience
of having run in the wierdest
climate, or climates as the
case may be, they will
probably ever face.

"The climate here can
change very fast, and it did,"
UCLA Coach Jim Bush said.

"The wind kept shifting and

you don't know when and
which way it will go."

To show a couple of

examples, UCLA's Marcus
Allen ran directly into a

strong headwind in his 110

high hurdles race and ran his

slowest time in two years,

14.40. Then, Washington
State's Chris Whitlock ran the

fastest 400-meter time in the

world this year, 45.04. "It

was a fun meet," Bush added.

UCLA's throwers had a

good day with Nickerson
qualifying for the nationals

with a throw of 197-0. Mark
Bailey threw a lifetime best in

the discus at 185-2, only to get

passed in the standings by a

lifetime best from WSU's
Mark Robinson of 191-1 on his

last throw of the day.

In the shot, Brian Muir
finished third (58-6 Vi). Jason
Bender (224-7) finished fourth
in the javehn.

Bush was very pleased
about long jumper Darryl
Taylor, who set a new meet
record with a leap of 23-11.
UCLA easily won the mile
relay,with a clocking of 3:11.4

Bruin Gerald White breezed
to victory in the 200-meters
(21.25) and was thought to

have won the 100-meters, but
the judges awarded the race
to the Cougars* Lee Jordan,
who thev said edged out
White 10.'64-10.65. "All of us
thought Gerald won," Bush
said. "Gerald said he hit the
tape first. I guess four or five

of us have to go in and get

our eyes examined."

S^i^ifi^

Le Conte Stylists

MEN & WOMEN
Expert Halrcutting
Body Permanent
Hair Coloring
Shampoo & Blow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
l0966/> 10 Conte Ave.
Wettwood Village across from UCLA
Parking Lot #1

2087880
20a-7S61

May 18
— Spring

Recreation

Issue

Deadline for ads
Noon-May 16

COLLEGE GRADUATES
Be a weather officer in the Air

Force. If your college degree
includes courses in physics and
calculus, you may qualify for one
year in-residence study at a civ-

ilian university in meteorology
and the atmospheric sciences^^

While in school, you'll be a
second lieutenant with full pay
and allowances. The Air Force
x>vers all tuition expenses and-
provides a book allowance. For
complete details call

TSgt Hendrleth at (213) 397-5656.

/^vun

A great way of life

V
'
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1020WestwoodBlvd
(next to the Good Earthy

/X-i

For The

Student
Body

* V '

We ore Interviewing
for qualified

Adrobic Teachers for
teaching tours to our

club in Tokyo.
Please call Diane at

208-5697.

H you arc not Mtlt(l*d with your pfMcnt
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In season finale ~^UCLA bats go wild in Arizona
SoftbdllcrS CO'ChdniDS Bmlns win 16-14, 20-0 before dropping finale

as seniors lead sweep
By Sean Waters,

Assistant Sports Editor

Four UCLA seniors said

goodbye to the Sunset Field

Friday, as the softball team
ended its regular season by
sweeping a doubleheader from
San Diego State, both by
scores of 1-0.

The Bruins (35-5 overall,

17-3) finished the season as

co-champions of the WCAA,
tied with Cal State Fullerton.

UCLA, however, will be
s,eeded behind Fullerton in the

Western Regional because the

Titans outscored the Bruins

7-5 in head-to-head competi-

tion.

The Bruins have looked

apathetic in the field, because

they have been thinking about
nationals.

"We didn't have the in-

tensity in this game or against

Long Beach State,'' said

Coach Sharron Backus."We
had isolated efforts on the

part of some players, but we
need a team effort to win."

Sue Eskierski, Dot Rich-

ardson, Barbara Booth, and
Shelly Aguilar bid farewell to

a field full of memories with a

touch of glory. Three of the

seniors made the difference in

the second game as they broke

a scoreless tie in the seventh

inning.

With one out. Booth singled

and moved to third on

Aguilar's basehit. Eskierski
then singled to center on a 2-2

pitch to drive in the winning
run.

The win was Tracy Com-
pton's 14th in a row, as she
improved her record to 19-1.

Even though Aztec Robin
Reid (8-11) kept Bruin batters

off-stride with her junk pit-

ching, she still got the loss.

The Bruins started the day
with a marathon 12-inning
game. Booth, again was the
star, this time stroking a single

to center which scored Stacy
Winsberg to break the
deadlock.

Debbie Doom (16-4) struck

out 15 batters, and allowed
only four hits to get the win,
and Patty Mackey (6-7) got
the loss. .*

After the doubleheader,
Richardson, UCLA's two-time
most valuable player, re-

flected about her last day
playing at UCLA.

"I knew this day would
come, but I didn't think it

would happen this fast," said

Richardson. "You can play

Softball forever, but not with
the same people. I'm going to

miss my teammates and my
coaches."

The season, however, is not

over as UCLA will try to

repeat as national champion.
Pairings for the NCAA
tournament^will be announced
today. '

By Kevin Modesti, Staff Writer

TUSCON, Ariz.—There is,

as UCLA pitching coach
Glenn Mickens would say, no

**bQut adoubt it. College
baseball is simply different in

Arizona.

A Pacific- 10 series between
fourth place Arizona and fifth

place UCLA might get three

paragraphs in an L.A. paper,

but here it was front page
stuff, and material for the

sports columnists.

Three college games
wouldn't get TV coverage in

L.A. unless Stu Nahan's neph-
ew was playing, but here

there were pregame interviews

at six and film at 1 1 for those

who didn't catch the radio

broadcast.

When Arizona and UCLA
played at Robinson Stadium a

month ago, the three-game
attendence total was 1,183. A
crowd of 1,673 showed up in

Wildcat Field for Friday
night's game alone.

One explanation is that not

much else happens in Tuscon.

Another could be Arizona

baseball tradition that pro-

duced national titles in 1976

and 1980. Or maybe it's the

university's promotional ef-

fort, which produced Poster

Night on Saturday and a

Writers vs. Broadcasters exhib-

ition game on Sunday.
It can be said safely that,

this year, at least, the hoopla

is not caused by the Arizona

team's performance.

By losing the first two of

three games to UCLA, the

Wildcats dropped their overall

record to 23-30 and clinched

their first losing record since

1930. And one of those losses

made the record books in Its

own unflattering way.
After winning Friday

night's 3-hour, 46-minute

Lindsay Meggs

game, 16-14, the Bruins came
out Saturday night and gave

Arizona the worst beating in

its history. The score was
20-0, with Jeff Pries throwing

a six-hitter. The old record

was a 17-run loss to New
Mexico in 1974.

But on a 90-degree after-

noon Sunday, the offensive

trend took a 90-degree turn.

The game was tied, 2-2,

before the teams opened up in

the seventh and Arizona
scored twice after two out in

the ninth, to win 6-5.

The series improved
UCLA's overall record to

25-22-1 and its Pac-6 record to

11-16, for what that's worth,

with only the USC series

remaining. Arizona fell to

12-14, and out of the playoff

race. '
'

About the only person on
either side who is still a

contender is Bruin Shane
Mack, who drove home ten

runs— four on one*^ swing
Friday— and raised his
league-leading batting average
to .413.

Coach Jerry Kindall felt the

Wildcats had to sweep UCLA
and then sweep Arizona State

to have a shot at the playoffs,

but that plan evaporated as

fast as everything else out

here.

Vince Beringhele's double
gave UCLA a 3-0 f^st inning

lead against Ed Vosberg
Friday, and after Arizona
chased Chuck Yaeger with
five in the bottom of the first.

Pries hit a three-run homer in

the second and the Bruins
never trailed again.

Each team gave up 11

walks. Part of the problem
was that the umpires forgot to

rub the shine off the baseballs

beforehand.

On Saturday, they appar-

ently forgot to rub up only the

Wildcat pitchers threw. The
Bruins hit for the cycle in the

first inning, taking a 3-0 lead

against Mike Ollum, and Pries

kept it safe while UCLA got

17 more. There were homers
by Rich Amaral and
Bernghele and two triples by

Continued on Page 22

UCLA SUMMER SESSIONS 1983

Answers to the most often asked
questions about Summer Sessions

When can I register?

As soon as you have a copy of

the UCLA Sunnnner Sessions

Bulletin, you can register. The

Bulletin contains the registra-

tion form and all the informa-

tion you need to complete it.

How long do I have to

register?

Registration is on a first-come,

first-served basis, so the

sooner you register, the

better your chances of

getting the classes you want.

If the class has no enrollment

limit stated in the Bulletin,

then as long as you register

by the Friday before the term

starts (June 24 for the first

term, August 5 for the

second), you will be enrolled.

Afterward you'll need the

permission until July 8 or

August 19, but with a $20

fate fee.

Campus Parking Service only

after May 2.

contains many evening classes

and comes out in May.

instructor's approval to enroll.

If you do this by July 1 or .

August 19, then there is no

late fee. You can still enroll in

classes with the instructor's

When are fees paid?

Fees are paid at the same time

you register. You cannot get

into any classes without first

paying the term fee ($100 per

term) and course fees ($28

per unit). Lab fees are payable

during the first two weeks of

class (deadlines are July 8

and August 19). Fees are the

same for undergraduates and

graduate students. Out-of-

state students pay no addi-

tional tuition, since Summer
Sessions programs receive no

state funding. »

Are on-campus housing

and parking available for

_thd summerZ

How many units may I

~~

take? Can I take courses

passed /not passed?

The maximum course load for

the summer is 8 units per

six-week session and 16 units

for the summer. No petition is

required if you take 12 units

in an eight-week session or if

you take 4 units in a ten-week

session while taking 8 units in

a six-week session. To take

more units in a session, you'll

need to petition your school

or college .. Passed /hot

passed grading may be

available, but only by JDetition

and only if you are taking

12 units in a term.

Are night classes offered?

Where can I get more—'

—

information?

Consult the Bulletin. All

undergraduates have been

mailed a copy. If you have

unanswered questions or

haven't received your copy of

the Bulletin, stop by the

Summer Sessions Office at

1254 Murphy Hall, or call

(213) 208-0357.

FIRST TERM:
Six-week session

June 27-August 5
""^

Eight-week session

June 27-August 19

Ten-week session

June 27-September 2

Summer sessions students

may apply directly to the

Residence Halls for on-campus

housing. Parking information

• will be available from the

Most courses are offered

during the day, although
,

many Management courses

are offered evenings. UCLA
Extension's summer catalog

SECOND TERM
Six-week session

August 8-

September 16

«-^
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UCLA says goodbye Waves, Columbus
NCAA

• .

By Kurt Kumetat, Staff Writer

COLUMBUS, Ohio—When legend-
ary UCLA basketball coach John
Wooden left coaching following the
1975 season, most sports enthusiasts
didn't think anyone would ever eqaul
the 10 national titles he won.
The chances of any team having

that kind of success seemed remote at
best.

Now, a new Wizard of Westwood
has emerged in the person of Bruin
volleyball coach Al Scates, and he
appears as though he could pass
Wooden in titles as early as next
season

.

———'"'-—

UCLA won its third straight NCAA
title Saturday by defeating California
Intercollegiate Volleyball Association
rival Pepperdine, 15-10, 16-14, 15-7
before 3,638 fans in Ohio State's St.

John Arena,

Scates has now won 10 NCAA titles

in his 14 years.

' "It's an honor just to be mentioned
in the same breath as a man like John
Wooden," Scates said of his record-
tying victory. "But I never aimed at

his record. Each of us has to take
them one at a time."

Many feel that Scates may have had
his finest season as a coach this year.
Faced with having to replace four-

time AU-American Karch Kiraly and
three other starters, Scates went with
a fairly young team this year (Steve
Gulnac is the team's only senior) and
the New Wizard had his team peaking
during the NCAA tournament.
UCLA waltzed through the semifi-

nal round over Ohio State (15-4, 15-5,

15-4) Friday before scoring a some-
what surprisingly easy victory over the
Waves.

Pepperdine had defeated the Bruins
in two of the three meetings between
the teams this year and the Waves
were responsible for stopping UCLA's
83-match winning streak in Pauley

Pavilion.
~~' '

The Waves had had a tremendous
amount of success hitting around and
through UCLA's block early this

season but that all changed in

Saturday night's final.

"We weren't too familiar with what
they were running offensively early in

the season," said the tournament's
Most Valuable Player Ricci Luyties,
"but Al had them on film and we
knew what to expect from them
tonight."

In the finals of the Collegiate
Classic at UCLA earlier this season,
Pepperdine's Sam Breger had 26 kills

as the Waves beat UCLA in five

games, but Luyties covered him like a
blanket Saturday night.

"Ricci studied films for hours this

week," Scates said, "and he took
Breger right out of the match. I don't
think he hit more than two or three
balls past Ricci all night."

Pepperdine set Breger 24 times but

UCLA only allowed him five ^ills

.

Breger's hitting [percentage was a
pathetic -.083 (that's right) and

a strong

he was
the all-

y,

was the

Membersrof the,UCLA crew, left to right, Augie Johnson, Andy Murphy, Guy Speers and Kevin Still strain
to catch up with Harvard in the UCLA Crew Classic. The Bruins lost by three boat lengths.

Harvard oruises over the Bruins
Crimson dampens UCLA's 50th anniversary with an easy win

r^a»_

By Milan Lazich, Staff Writer

Saturday's UCLA Crew Classic, marking 50 years of
Bruin rowing, had all the earmarks 6f an anniversary
celebration: good weather, lots of food and a big
crowd. The only thing lacking was a close boat race.
"WVre just a little tense on race day," Bruin Coach

Bob Newman said after the race. Then, reflecting on
the day's result: "That's not our best effort."

Not that the Bruins didn't take a good shot at the
Harvard Crimson in front of the approximately 10,000
spectators lining Ballona Creek. UCLA was going up
against what has probably been the nation's strongest

college crew ever the past 20 years. And judging from
the race's first 500 meters, it looked as if UCLA's effort
might pay off with a win.
UCLA started well, perhaps better than it had all

season. Using an extended start, the Bruins kept the
jtroke rate high for more strokes off the line to take an
early advantage. It served its purpose well against
Harvard, as the Bruins took about a six-seat lead in the
first 20 strokes.

"That (the extended start) was great," three-man Ed
Schatz said. "That's how we got the lead.
"We just couldn't hold it.**

Continued on Page 23

Luyties domination at the net over
him was a key factor in the match.
"We never figured out how to stop

him until tonight," said Bruin
assistant coach Denny Cline, "but we
sure didn't have any problems with
him tonight."

Luyties was just a part of a great
blocking effort by the Bruins, howev-
er. All-tournament selections Gulnac,
Doug Partie and Wally Martin were
just as impressive as Luyties and they
helped limit Pepperdine to a paltry
hitting percentage of .099.

Reed Sunahara also had
blocking match, although
overlooked in selecting

tournament team.
"I thought our block

difference in the match," Scates said.

"We knew where their sets were going
Continued on Page 25

Nettcrs routed
by Trojans 8-1
By Tom Timmermann,
Associate Sports Editor

The longest regular season for UCLA
tennis came to an end Saturday at USC.
Not only had the Bruins played more
matches prior to the NCAA champion-
ships this year, but they lost more, and
they hardly ended the season on a high
note. For the mind as well as the body,
this was a long season.

USC levelled UCLA 8-1 at Marks
Stadium under some of the first nice
weather the tennis team has seen in a
long while. No one can remember a
UCLA team receiving such a beating by
USC (since 1967, UCLA leads the series

26-17), and different people had dif-

ferent theories on what went wrong.
"From what I could see," said UCLA

*Coach GlgfurBaSsett, 'W^ were TnTnnP"
dated by the crowd. We were frozen by
that."

"We seemed to get all the breaks,"
said USC Coach Dick Leach, who was in
a position to be more diplomatic about
the win. "We won all the 3-3 points, we
got all the net cords. I had no idea it

would be like this, I just hoped it would
be 3-3 after singles."

The Bruins finished their season with a
24-8 record, 5-5 in the Pacific-10. The
team's .750 winning percentage equalled
their lowest ever, established in 1972.

Still, the team, despite all of their
problems, should be highly seeded when

Continued on Page 26

Ludloff leads UCLA past the Card

4—

By Mark Hazelwood, Associate Sports Editor

UCLA senior Heather Ludloff ended
Stanford's Elise Burgin's perfect singles record

this season Saturday at the Sunset Courts, and
'at the same time made herself one of the

favorites to win the NCAA singles champion-
ship beginning May 19 in Albuquerque. The
team tournament begins this Saturday.

Ludloff, who lost a tight two-.set match to

Burgin a month ago at Stanford, lost her first

set 7-6 but came back strong to take the final

two sets, fi-1, fi-3, to lead the Bruins to a 7-2

win over the Cardinal.
Ludloff started slowly, but in the second set

began to move the slower Burgin around. By
the third set, Burgin looked tired and rattled,

and made numerous unforced errors.

"Heather was a lot more consistent off the

b«ckcourt, " said UCLA Coach Gayle Godwin
after the match. "She did a real good job of

forcing Elise. Elise had trouble getting a
groove and getting set."

Ludloff got high-fives from her teammates
and a victory kiss from her father after
beating the No. 1 player in the nation, and
was happy to talk about her game plan. "T
wanted to be more aggressive and volley a
little more and I think I did. It just took me a
while to get going."

Ludloff did get going and after moving
ahead two breaks in the third set, sensed the
upset. "She (Burgin) looked pretty tired in

that third set, and I was f^retty psyched, I

really wanted it," said Ludloff.

Ludloff saw the victory as important for

her. "This is a good win for me. It is one step
toward the nationals and one step toward the
pro circuit."

The Bruins got several other fine perfor-

mances in singles play, winning five of six

. Continued on Page 22
?'7

Heather Ludloff hits a forehand volley in her
Stanford^? Elise Burgin. Ludlnff led the Bruins to a 7

• i
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Low turnout predicted for election
Greek participation may drop after Van De Bunt win
By Don Rosen, Staff Writer

Voter turnout for this

week's undergraduate general

election will be significantly

less than last week's low
turnout, a number of student

leaders said Monday.
Because the race for under-

graduate president, which
usually draws students into

the polling booths, has already

been decided, undergraduate
President Bobby Grace, Presi-

dent-elect Ben Van de Bunt
and several Undergraduate
Students Association Council
members have voiced concern
that students will ignore the

' runotf elections Tor ad-
ministrative vice president,

second vice president and
Facilities commissioner.

"It depends how much
(influence) the president's race

had on the other races,"

Grace said. "In some races,

voter totals should stay high,

such . as in the second vice

president's and ad VP's races."

But Grace did admit that

because Van de Bunt is no
longer campaigning, the
Greek community might not
turn out to vote in large

numbers as they did last

week. The loss of Greek

ELECTIONS

support, he continued, could
hurt the Greek-endorsed can-

didates contending for the
three undecided offices.

Van de BunF ^^id th^'

special interest groups qpuld
affect the remaining races

significantly if they were to

campaign actively and let

their endorsements be known.
**A lot depends on the

candidates running and how
they approach the remaining
week,," Van de Bunt said.

"but this- is an important time
for the special interest groups
to show the strength that they
have."

Of the three runoff races,

the race for Facilities commis-
sioner has sparked the most
interest.

Former Student Judicial
Board Chief Justice Randy
Wasserman narrowly missed
winning on Thursday's ballot,

but must go up against Naomi
"Cupcake" Goffman, a can-
didate who has remained
invisible during the campaign
while letting herself be repre-

sented by her party's mascot,
a pig named Cupcake.
"Goffrtfan; TSTT"

didacy has brought almost all

of student government behind
Wasserman's campaign. The
common sentiment is that

Cupcake was a fun prank for

the primary elections, but
enough is enough.
And the Elections Board,

Continued on Page 4

Not all students enjoyed
French visit through EAP
By TerrI Johnson

Five University of California students

^ who participated in this year's Education
Abroad Program in Montpellier, France,
withdrew from their year-long contract

complaining of educational and social

dissatisfaction.

The students, two from UCLA, one from
UC Santa Barbara and two from UC
Irvine, were participants in the 20-year-old

program that Ifas offered regularly enrolled

UC students the opportunity to study at

institutions throughout the world.

"I initially came to France with an open
mind," said Yasmin Netervala, a UCLA

""Student majoring- in -French. "I had
previously been there before for three

months through another program. I was
eager to learn French and to understand
and assimilate the French culture with my
own. I started off with lots of motivation

and self-esteem and returned with lots of

disappointment."
" Netervala added ttiif inadequate fiv~"

formation about the city she chose to visit

were the main reasons she was disappointed

with EAP.

The program's excellent reputation over
the past 20 years is why students choose this

educational program over others, said

Laura Brown, the administrative
coordiftifttQx at UCLA.
EAP requires two orientation processes,

one pre-departure and one pre-selective,

both of which provide students with
personal experiences from former partici-

pants of EAP, Brown said.

"From what they offered in the
orientation sessions, I chose Montpellier.

They made the University oi^ Montpellier

seem fantastic and made the city seem like

it offered more than just an academic
education but, a conducive social
environment as well. I really expected to

learn French and have a good time,"

Netervala said.

The other student from UCLA also
"~^

CkmUntied on Page 5~

State Senate delays
fee decision till June^
By Barry Shelby, Special Correspondent

''~*~*

SACRAMENTO — The state Legislature's final decision on
University of California student fees will probably be delayed
until late June because of a Senate budget panel's vote Monday.

Unlike the Assembly .Budget^ Subcommittee, which rejected
all fee increase proposals, including Gov. iCeorge Deukraejian's
$150 increase for UC students, the Senate Finance
Subcommittee on Higher Education endorsed a $1 fee increase

for both UC and state university students to ensure the fee issue

will be debated at a joint Assembly-Senate Budget Committee
meeting in June.
The conference committee, consisting of three members from

each house, will decide on student fees while putting the final

touches on the 1983-84 state budget before July 1, the

beginning of the fiscal year.

Sen. Walter Stiern (D-Bakersfield), chairman of the Senate
budget panel, said sending the fee issue to the conference
committee was necessary because complete rejection of the

proposed fee increases would jeopardize passage of the entire

budget on the Senate floor.

Because Senate Democrats are three members short of a

two-thirds majority, the margin needed to pass any budget
item. Senate Republicaas essentially control the budget process

and can veto any Democratic spending proposals.

The Senate Subcommittee, however, concurred Monday with
the Assembly panel in rejecting the precedent-setting $100 fee

the governor had suggested for community-college students,

who now pay no fees.

—The^ suggested fee increases would replace a $176^mrtl1on
reduction in state general-fund expenditures for higher
education, a sum Senate Republicans are unlikely to put into

the budget, Stiern said.

Although Democrats have decried fee increases as a means of

balancing the budget and solving the state's fiscal crisis, they
also want to eliminate some proposed budget cuts.

Deukmejian has proposed cutting aid to cities, welfare
recipients and environmental agencies to balance the budget
without raising taxes. Democrats must weigh these cuts against

those proposed for higher education while devising their

alternative budget.

Survey says LAX noise

may harm the elderly
By Cynthia Martinez, Staff Writer

Elderly residents living near the Los Angeles
International Airport may be more prone to strokes, heart

attacks and suicides because of the intense noise from
aircraft, a UCLA professor said.

Engineering Professor William Meecham, who
specializes in acoustics, and his research associate Neil A.
Shaw, studied the effect of jet noise on mortality rate In

Inglewood, Hawthorne and Lennox.
Among individuals 75 and older, Meecham and Shaw-

found an 18 percent increase in deaths from
cardiovascular disease, such as strokes or heart attacks, in

this high-noise area. This results in "about 20 extra people
per year being killed because of the noise," Meecham said.

Although some of these people may have suffered from
cardiovascular disease already, the noise probably helped
intensify the disease's effects, Meecham noted.

Meecham said they also found a 100 percent increase in

suicides for people ages 45 to 54 in the noisy area, while
there was a 60 percent increase in violent deaths, such as

homicides, suicides and accidents, among individuals 75
and older. "If these results are correct, many more people
are being killed on the ground than in the air," Meecham

Continued on Pago 8
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Thatcher calls for election 1 1 mos. early
LONDON — Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher called a June 9
general election Monday, deciding to—go to the voters 11 months early witiT

opinion polls indicating her Con-
servative government will retain
power7

"^ ~

The socialist Labor Party opposition
accused her of "cutting and running"
before her five-year term expired in

May 1984 to take advantage of what
it called a temporary improvement in

the recession-hit British economy.
"If we give her another chance, it'll

be even worse," said Labor's
69-year-old leader Michael F'oot. He
will cariipaign on the most leftist

platform in his party's history,

including unilateral British nuclear

disarmament.
Four years after she became

F]urope\s first woman pjime minister,

Mrs. Thatcher, 57, said she set the

date because of election fever fartned

by the press antJ Parliament in recent

months.
-**It was becoming intolerable and

everyone was becoming obsessed with
the date of an election," she said in a

British Broadcasting Corp. radio
interview.

"That was bad for Britain and it's

bad for people who are thinking
whether to invest here. We had to end
that." .

''-/
..

penalty should be abolished unless

prolonged delays in carrying it out are

eliminated.

**This malfunctioning bf^ursystem
of justice is unfair to the hundreds of

persons confined anxiously on death
row," Powell told a conference of

judges from the 11th U.S. Judicial

Circuit.

"It also disserves the public interest

in the implementation of lawful

sentences ... ," he said.

"Unless the courts— and Congress
— discharge their duty to move
effectively to address this problem, the

legislatures of the several states should

abolish capital punishment."

EPA: Americans' bodies

have fewer toxic chemicals
WASHINGTON — The Environ-

mental Protection Agency, emerging
from months of criticism, reported a

success story Monday — a sharp drop
in the levels of a toxic chemical in the

bodies of all Americans.

WANA

The fraction of Americans with

high levels of polychlorinated

biphenyls, also known as PCBs

declined from 9.7 percent in 19/7 to 1

percent in 1981, according to a new

EPA study. ^
^~~

"This is a dramatic example ot the

improvements that environmental

regulations are bringing us," said Don

Clay, EPA acting assistant ad-

ministrator for pesticides and toxic

chemicals.

Willie Nelson's album No. 1

at Country Music awards

BUENA PARK — Willie Nelson's

"Always on My Mind" was named
album of the year, Sylvia was named
top female vocalist and David Frizzell

and Shelly West were voted top vocal

duo Monday night at the 18th annual

Academy of Country Music awards.

The long-haired Nelson, casual in a

satin jacket and a stubby beard,

quietly thanked the academy and "all

the people who met me on the

highway playing music" for his second
The Hat" award.

Nelson won the academy's enter-

tainer of the year award in 1980.

Frizzell and Miss West, daughter of

Dottie West, took their, third country
music academy awards. Last year
they won top vocal duet and song of

the year for "You're the Reason God
Made Oklahoma."

For the record
In The Bruin's story May 2 about

rape-prevention services, Almut Poole
was identified incorrectly as the

former coordinator of Women's Re-
source Center. In fact, she is the

former coordinator of the Rape
Prevention Education Program under
the auspices of WRC, which is

directed by Tina Oakland.
In addition, Poole was quoted

incorrectly as saying WRC offers a

24-hour hotline service. In fact, Poole
said WRC does not offer such a

service.

Powell on death penalty:

Stop delays or abolish law
SAVANNAH, Ca. — Supreme

C^ourt Justice Lewis F. Powell, citing

an -intolerable" backlog of criminals

on death row, said Mondav the death
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Ray Charles to

lead off week

of song, comedy
For at least three days this

week, noon can be more
than a brown-bag lunch.
Today, Wednesday and

Thursday, Campus Events
speakers will grace
Ackerman Grand Ballroom
at noon.

Leading off the series will
be todays presentation of
UCLA's Distinguished Hu-
manitarian Award to singer
Ray Charles. The ballroom
is expected to be filled as
Claudia Mitchell-Kernan,
director of the Center for
Afro-American Studies, pres-
ents the award to Charles for
his contributions to Afro-
American musical heritage
and music of the modern
world.
The award has been pres-

ented from time to time, but
p never before to a celebrity, a
Campus Events spokesman
said.

A tuned piano will be on
stage, he added, but Charles
has not been asked to
perform. .

Wednesday's speaker will
be comedian David Brenner,
who will talk on his career
and on his recently released
book, "Hot Pretzels With
Mustard."
On Thursday, UCLA will

award the seventh annual
Jack Benny Award to come-

_^ dienne Joan Rivers
— The presentation will

move the Benny Award back
to its original spring venue;
the last one was delayed
until fall to accommoaate
the schedule of recipient
George Burns. Rivers is the
first female winner of the
award. Other recipients have
been Johnny Carson, Steve
Martin, Chevy Chase, John
Belushi and Rodney—JDangerfieldr-^—«—'—-

—

-—

Minorities get help t6 grad school
Western Name Exchange finds qualified students
By Carlos Martinez

Pursuing a graduate degree is important to

many minority students, yet not many apply
to graduate school. To alleviate this situation,

the Western Name Exchange is assisting

graduate schools in identifying qualified

minority candidates for graduate study.

The UCLA office for WNE, in Murphy

consent form explaining that the .student's

data will be sent to the 26 WNE universities,

all on the West Coast. This year 1,000 con.sent

forms were sent to UCLA minority students,

Armstrong-Turner said. She said she hopes at

least 500 letters will be returned, but .so far

only 200 students have responded before the

May 15 deadline.

"Even if they're not interested in graduate
1242, last year helped more than 150 minority school, it's important that thev get in the
students apply to graduate school, although it system," Armstror^g-Turner said.

'

has helped as many as 400 in a year. Cheryl
Armstrong-Turner, assistant dean in the

graduate division, said she didn't know why
the number of .students WNE helped has
dropped the past few years.

In addition, the success rate of WNE in

placing graduate minority students cannot be
measured, since no follow-up studies have yet

been done for UCLA, Armstrong-Turner said.

WNE .solicited minority students via a mass Armstrong Turner said*.
""inailltlg in April. The students received a

UCLA, along with seven other UC
campuses, has taken part in minority graduate
recruitment through WNE since the program's
inception in 1978. UCLA will send graduate
information to about half the 3,000 students

participating in WNE this year. Many of those

will not receive graduate materials because of

different factors, such as grade point average
and Graduate Record Examination scores.

Continued on Page 4

UC Berkeley

to reconstruct

Tempte of Zeus
By Michael-Ann Brown

The University of
California, Berkeley, will soon
be reconstructing the Temple
of Zeus at Nemea, Greece,
with the help of a generous
donation.

Alex G. Spanos, a wealthv
Californian, donated $250,000
to Berkeley and to the Greek
Ministry of Culture and
Sciences for the rebuilding of
the temple.

The Temple of Zeus, built

about 330 B.C., fell during
ancient earthquakes, Berkeley
public information officer Ray
Colvig said.

"The temple was con-
.structed out of 36 columns,
and of the 36 columns three
are still .standing," Colvig
.said. "We plan to u.se the
original .stones when we re-

build it and we also plan to

rebuild it in its original-

location. ^

"Originally the Temple of

Zeus was located next to the
.stadium of Nemea but the
reconstruction of the temple
will be at the site of Nemea,"
he added.
The universitv team is also

trying to learn more about
ancient Greek games and
what role they played in

bringing peace to GreeceT^
When the games were, going
on, all the wars and conflicts

came to a .stop and everyone
went to the .stadium to watch
the games, Colvig .said.

The Nemean games were
tied closely to religion, he
said, adding, "The Temple of

Zeus is a religious building
which represents the ancient
idea that man could stop

'

—fighting his fellow man for -at-"

Continued on Page 4

y
Spirit squad tryouts draw tears, but not always joyful
By Laura Carpini

After nearly three weeks of

orientations, instruction clinics, pre-

liminary rounds, a written exam
and a personal interview, Dana
White, Debbie Luckey and 230
other spirit squad candidates
awaited the announcement of the

preliminary cut on April 29.

In a matter of minutes, the

deciding envelopes were ripped

open and Ackerman's first-floor

lobby was filled with disappoint-

ment and joy. The stress had ended
for the many who were eliminated,

and had just started for those who
advanced to the final round.
"When we have this many

students auditioning," spirit .squad

adviser and coordinator Deb
Moriarty said, "the tryout process

inevitably becomes hignlv competi-

tive,"

Because the board receives as

many as 300 applications each year,

Moriarty said, tne judging has to be

tough. Not only are candidates

judged "Off -the standard cheerlead^'

ing criteria of showmanship, ap-

pearance, dance ability and en-

thusiasm, but they are also

.expected to demonstrate leadership

potential, self-confidence, sincerity

and a knowledge of UCLA athletic

history, sports terms and game
rules. Should a candidate be named

a finalist, he or she must write an
original routine in which creative

choreography becomes a key factor

in making the squad.

Overseeing the process and
ensuring that the judging is fair is

the spirit squad Advisory Board's

job, Moriarty said. The panel of

judges, she added, consists of 15

representatives, including five un-

dergraduates, two graduate stu-

dents, two UCLA alumni and two
representatives of the athletics

department.
The net result of this intensive

judging and hard work, ^he
remarked, is a strong, talented

squad.

Yell-leader candidate Debbie
Luckey, a former high-school
cheerleader who has tried out for

UCLA's squad before, described the

tryout process as unnerving. "The
hardest part of auditioning is

calming down and relaxing,"

Luckey said, mentioning that this

year the competition was stiff, with

more difficult stunts than she

rememl)ers from the previous year.

An active member of Phi Mu
sorority and a psychobiology stu-

dent, Luckey said, "I'd love to have
the once-in-a-lifetime experience of

being on the squad and repre-

.senting UCLA." She didn't make it

this year but said she hopes to

audition again next year.

For Dana White, a United Spirit

Association instructor and National
Spirit ambassador who did make
the squad, "Cheerleading Is like a

sport; it's a way to stay in shape
and rrieef neat new people.**

An Alpha Delta Pi sorority

member majoring in both history

and education. White was on the
1981-82 .squad but didn't make it

back on last year.

"When I didn't make it I was
upset because I hadn't done my
l>est," she recalled, saying that

many girls who aren't selected their

second year don't try again.

While White conceded that
cheerle^iding is time-consuming she
said her year away from the squad
was full also, though she spent
those hours on less - exciting
pursulti5.
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WIME
Continued from Page 3

She emphasized that stu-

dents below the B average
required for apphcation to

UCLA are considered by the

departments nonetheless,
because "the final goal of the

W^estern Name Exchange is to

increase the pool of minority
students through recruit-
ment."

Although VV'NE was created
in 1978, it is a part of an idea
started in April 1972 by "the
Graduate Etbnix^ Op-
portunities Network. The
GEON grew out of a 1969
study by the Western Associa-

tion of Graduate Schools and
the Western Interstate Com-
mission for Higher Education,
an arm of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education. That
study concluded that few

minority students continued

beyond the undergraduate
level.

In 1978, GEON merged
with W^T and expanded its

scope to 13 western states

under the funding and admin-

istration of WICHE. The 26

schools participating in WNE
include Stanford University,

San Jose State University, the

University of Oklahoma and

Washington State Universit\

.

Zeus

Continued from Page 3

least a brief period each

vear."

The temple's reconstruction

will cost more than the

starting donation of $250,000,

Colvig said. An organization

called the Friends of Zeus is

raising the rest of the funds,

he added.

Blueprints are now being

drawn for the project. "Al-
though we were hoping for

the reconstruction to be com-
pleted in time to commemor-
ate the Olympic Games in Los
Angeles," Colvig said, "I don't
think that there will be
enough time." ^_
When the project IT com-

pleted, the Greek government
will be in charge of the
temple and will probably use
it as a tourist attraction.

Elections
Continued from Page 1

which oversees the spring

undergraduate elections, has

affirmed that the office would
in fact be taken by Goffman,
not by the pig.

"It /Cupcake's campaign) is

cute and, hell, it's funny, but
vou don't want a sow on
council," Van de Bunt said.

"We have enough human sows
(on the council)."

Van de Bunt said he was
definitely- endorsing
Wasserman. "I mean, the guv

cares .so much about the office

and a joke is a joke, but the

commission still has to be
taken .seriously," he said.

Grace went so far as to

suggest that Cupcake
withdraw before the elections

on Wednesday and Thursday.

"I think the pig should pull

out of the race," Grace said.

"To continue would trivialize

student government. I think

they (Cupcake's backers) made
their point."

Incumbent Facilities Com-
missioner Bobby Bock, who
came in third during last

week's presidential race, also

came out against the porcine

candidate.

"It would be a shame if the

pig wins," Bock said, "but at

least it would be repre-

sentative of this year's vote."

The other candidate for the

office, David Rosenfeld, who
was eliminated from conten-

tion in the primaries, was
unavailable for comment, but

workers in the Facilities office

where Rosenfeld works said he

would come out in support of

Cupcake. Apparently, Rosen-

feld's endorsement would be a

other races, Jim
will go against

protest.

In the

Auerbach
David Suruki for ad VP and

James Autrey will compete

with Steve Merino for the

second \'P office.

Autrey said the prospect of

lower voter turnout would not

affect his campaign greatly.

Most sourcas said the lower

turnout will affect Auerbach

and Merino ad\'ersely because

both of them received the

Greek endorsement, but not

everyone agreed with that

assessment.

"If not many people are
going to vote, which I believe

will be the case," Financial

Supports Commissioner John
Hoyt said, "it'll probably be
the Greek buddies of the guys
running who do (vote). In

that case, it'll help Auerbach
and Merino."

Polls will be open from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Wednesday
and Thursday in the same
locations as in last week's
elections. Once a^ain, winners
will be announced Thursday
night on the third floor of

Kerckhoff Hall.

Only 5 weeks until finals...

Watch for the Bruin's Recreation Issue, the end-of-the-year -30- issue, and UCLA's
newsmagazine. Blue Moon, in the weeks ahead.
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The F.I.T. clinic offers free car-

diovascular, strength, and flexibility

testing to determine level of fitness. In-

dividual exercise prescriptions are of-

fered to maximize fitness. Underwater
Weighing on both Wednesdays and
Thursdays.

TIME: Wednesdays 9 a.m. - 3 p.m
Thursdays 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

LOCATION: Men's Gym
Room 13

—

Testing by appointment only. Call 825-
8462 for appointment and/or directions to

ciinjc.

Participation is limited to registered UCLA students under the age
of 36 who pass a screening examination given at the F.I.T. Clinic.

Sponsored by SWC/USAC/SHS
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• COMPLHE HAIRCUT
W/WASH & DRY
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• SPECIAL FACIAL STEAM
AND SKIN CONSULTATION

$10.00
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1424 6th St.. S.M.
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Valid thru 7-4-83

• Must be used In

conjunction with your credit cord.

Good for $20.00 off on your first weekend stay.

(2 consecutive nights). FrI.. Sat., or Sun.

The Westside's n^Arest liixify motel

Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

• King-Sized beds • Private patios

• Kitchens • Direct dial Phones

• Pool • Spa • Sauna • Coldr TV
' FOR RESERVATIONS: 476-6255

BRENTWOOD MOTOR INNo
199 North Church I one Los Angeles Cnlifornia 90049

EAP
Continued from Page 1

Once the students arrived in

Montpellier, they were faced
with academic and housing
problems different from those
in the United States. "I didn't
like the school system. It was
very unorganized," claimed
UCLA French student Nancy
Hollingsworth. "There was a
lack of caring and commit-
ment by the administrators."
Brown said the program

provides students with pro-
fessional and graduate school
benefits and opportunities that
would not have been available
otherwise.

"There is a UC professor
who serves as the study center
director on the locations. We
make sure there are local staff

people that assist students in

housing, campus organizations
and class selections," Brown
said.

Netervala said the UC
director in Montpellier en-

couraged no communication
between the group and
himself. Students did not feel

as if they could individually

confide in their director
because many personal things

were always shared with the

group as a whole.
Harris said the UC director

for Montpellier was in another
city and they only had one
appointment with , him to

make sure their academic
schedules were OK.

"I approached my professor

on many Occasions with ques-

tions about the material co-

vered in class but never really

got any answers to them,"
Netervala said.

—Although EAP attempts to

aid students in finding suitable

living quarters for the year,

three of the five that returned
found the living conditions to

be unbearable.

"Once we got over there,

we had no assistance in

housing. Everything was cut-

throat and competitive,"
Harris said. "The living con-

ditions were horribly isolating

and the people in the dorms
were cold and unfriendly."

Pat Shackpl, the" associate

^director for administrative
affairs in Santa Barbara
believes the ability to adjust to

a new cultural and education-
al environment is not con-

quered by all students. Al-

though students are carefully

selected by a personal in-

terview and a screening pro-

cess, culture shock plays an
important factor in the ul-

timate success of each individ-

ual.

"Possible reasons for
withdrawal are attributed to

cultural differences, and
American expectations of the

country they are visiting.

Many things are taken for

granted, such as eating habits,

dress codes, and social at-

titudes," Brown said.

One of the things EAP does

to help students with cultural

isolation is continuous corre-

spondence with the students

abroad. Brown acknowledged
UCLA as having the best

' feedback of all the campuses.
"We work very hard in

keeping in touch with them
(the students) overseas. We
write them letters, send news-
paper articles, notes, etc."

Brown said.

In fact, the students from
UCLA said the program was

great in keeping in touch with
them by sending them Daily
Bruins and birthday cards.

But the student from Irvine

claimed she got no such
reciprocation.

''There was no corre-
spondence from the school.

Once I got there, as far as

registering for classes and
finding the housing, the iad-

ministration didn't help at

all," Hollingsworth said.

Brown said withdrawal
from the program is extremely
uncommon. All the programs
are under constant review. If

problems arise, they are
checked out to establish the

validity of the complaints.

"We take the students and the

program very ' seriously,"
Brown said,

Shackel added that the

program has an excellent

success record within the past

20 years. The withdrawl rate

is less than 3 percent a year,

usually for medical or
emergency reasons.

Hollingsworth will not be
readmitted to UCI for two
quarters because withdrawal
from EAP means withdrawal
from the university. Re-
quirements for readmission
vary from school to school and

Bloom County

are decided by the dean of

admissions. In many cases, a

student may have to wait two
or three quarters before com-
ing back to a UC campus.

Another factor to consider
in the decision to leave is

finances. Participants are re-

sponsible for regular UC
campus fees, including Regis-

tration and Educational fees

and non-resident tuition
where applicable. In addition,

students are responsible for

the costs of round-trip trans-

portation, books, vacation,
travel and personal expenses.

Health insurance, arranged
through the EAP, is required
for all participants at a
modest cost. The full range of

regular university financial

aid is available to EAP
students, wtih the exception of

work study. The approximate
cost for studying in
Montpellier is $7,505 for a
year.

"The trip has hindered me
academically, educationally,

financially and socially; I feel

discouraged that I put so

much into this project and got

so little in return. I did go
through a valuable experience
and I learned a hell of a lot,"

Netervala stated. ^

In addition to the orienta-

tion sessions, EAP provides a

special program for the stu-

clents when thev return to

help them readjust to their

environment.
Most of the five students

thought the EAP is in general

a worthwhile program, but
the location in Montpellier
was not as highly regarded.

~

"Educationally, I didn't

learn a whole lot, but I

learned a lot about people,

how thev live, and what their

culture is like," Hollingsworth
concluded. "I really learned to

appreciate the United States."

Students are required to

stay abroad at their selected

university for one academic
vear to receive UC units and
grade points for course work.
To be eligible for EAP, a

student mu.vt have a 3.0

cummulative GPA and have
attained junior standing at the

time ot application. The
student must also have com-
pleted two years of university

foreign language with a 3.0
GPA. After a screenin^^ ^»'n,

cess with the selection com-
mittee, a student can choose
from one of the 40 campuses
in the 23 countries that

participate in this program.

by Berke Breathed
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Applications for the 1 983-84 Daily Bruin Advertising

Office Staff arenow being accepted for:

0" Account Representatives

^ Internal Operations
0" Classified Sales

Apply at the Daily Bruin window, 1 1 2 Kerckhoff

Hall Monday-Friday 9-4.

MAIDENFORM presents
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GIVEAWAY

*.
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pgirsFREE!

Bikinis, hipsters, and briefs in many colors.

The Great Giveaway May 8-22 only

AZUCIA students' Store

Airport noise
Continued from Page 1

added.
The researchers looked at

other causes of death such as

cancer, bronchitis, asthma,
cirrhosis and mental disorders

such as brain tumors, and
found no increase in the death
ratas for these diseases com-
pared to those for
cardiovascular disease. The
noise increased the overall

death rate from all causes or

diseases by about 5 percent,

Meecham said.

Meecham speculated the jet

noise results in increased stress

for the residents leading to

higher blood pressure and
other intense emotions that

may spark violent acts.

In the study, conducted
from 1970 to 1977, the
researchers compared two
adjacent groups of approxi-

mately 100,000 individuals

with similar racial, economic
and social makeup. The test

area, composed of
neighborhoods in Lennox and
Inglewood, had a sound level

of 90 decibels because of the

jet noise. The control group
included parts of Inglewood
and Hawthorne and had a

sound level of 50 decibels.

On the logarithmic decibel

scale, an addition of 10

decibels multiplies by 10 times

the amount of noise energy. A
noise level at 90 decibels is

therefore 10,000 times more
intense than at 50 decibels.

Ninety decibels is comparable
to the noise level of Niagara
Falls, while 40 decibels is

comparable to a library's noise

The areas tested are now
undergoing demographic
changes in that many long-

time residents are moving out

while others move in and stay

for only a few years,
Mpecham said.

SHort-term methods of de-

creasing the noise level include

having planas land from the

ocean rathet than fly directly

trrer the—n^i^;hhxrrhrwd

s

Moving the airport out of the

city or quieting the planes are

a few of the long-term
alternatives that are very

expensive and have been
resisted by companies in-

volved, Meecham said.

Because of the study's re-

sults, Meecham said he
believes jet noise increases

mortality rates at other
airports in various degrees,

according to their size and
business. If he can obtain

funding, Meecham plans to

study other large airports such

as Kennedy Airport in New
York City and Boston's Logan
Airport.

Wunmim B2677U

^Hours • Mon'Thur.7:4S-7:30:fi1.7:45'6:Sat.105;Sun.12'5.

What is best in life?

'To crush your

enemies, to see thenn

driven before you,

and to hear the

lamentation of their

women.'
~ — Conan
the Barbarian

from the demented
mind of director/writer

John Milius

[jD iriewpoint jeff wexler, editor

ective

Nuclear weapons and UC labs
By John Leddy
On Tuesday, Apr. 26, the Undergraduate

Student Association Council voted, without
dissent, to place the following referendum
on the general election ballot of May 11

and 12. ft reads as follows:

"We the students of the Unlvcrrfty of

California at Los Angeles recognizing that

the Lawrence Livermore and Los /damos
Labs are responsible for the research,

development, and testing of virtually all of

the nuclear weapons in the United States

arsenal; and recognizing that the advan-
cement of weapons of destruction is

contrary to the mission of the University of

California as an educational institution

established to promote human welfare; and
,Jurther recognizing that the students ojL

UCLA and the people of California support

a Bilateral and verifiable Nuclear Weapons
Freeze, do hereby demand that the

University of California immediately sever

all government contracts and grants which
support weapons research at Lawrence
Livermore and Los Alamos Labs or that the

labs be totally converted to peacetime uses

and research.**

The UC management of these weapons
has been a controversial issue for years, but

in the ever-changing political climate there

is increasing pressure upon the university to

disassociate itself from weapons research. In
the true spirit of democracy, undergraduate
students have an opportunity to express

their opinions in a plebiscite. But an
informed vote is essential.

In 1939, Albert Einstein sent a now-
famous letter to President Roosevelt
informing him of the possibility of a
nuclear chain reaction and the corre-

sponding potential for the construction of

an **extremely powerful bomb". On Dec. 6,

1941, the United States started an all-out

push to develop a bomb. In 1945, while the

war in the Pacific raged on, the Manhattan
Project produced two types of atom bombs
under the direction of Robert Oppenheimer
and the administration of the University of

jCalifomia in Los Alamos, New Mexjco. In

July, 1945, shortly after the first-ever

successful test of an atom bomb Op-
penheimer quoted a line from Hindu
mythology: "I am become death, the

shatterer of words.**

One month later, 175,000 people, most
of them civilians, were killed by two
separate blasts. After the war, most of the

Chysicists who worked on the project went
ack to their peacetime research, while

Ojppenheimer spent many of his last years

apposing further nuclear weapons research

Continued on Page 10
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Pan-African ad
Editor:

On Wednesday, Apr. 27,

1983, the Graduate Students

Association cabinet agreed to

fund a program sponsored by
the South African Task Force
which would bring Stokely

Carmichael to the UCLA
campus.

Carmichael was to speak on
"The Need for a Mass-based,

Independent, Pan-African Po-

litical Party." The proposal

-presented to GSA outlined—a-

lecture by Mr. Carmichael
followed by a question-and-

answer period and an au-

dience survey.

__On Monday, May 2, 1983,

the South African Task Force

published an advertisement in.

The Bruin that contained, in

addition to the announcement

of the program speaker and
topic, a political commentary
that was not discussed any-
where in the proposal or
presented to the GSA cabinet
at the time this proposal was
being considered.

As a sponsor of the pro-

gram, the Graduate Students
Association was listed at the
bottom of the advertisement
— which has led readers to

believe that the political

opinions presented had our
full endorsement. This is

simply not the case^

J

We take this opportunity to

make it clear that we do not

support racial hatred in any of

its forms. GSA maintains an
interest in bringing to campu&
controversial viewpoints on
timely social issue, of which
the creation of a Pan Africa

Our intention, however, is

to give students a chance to

freely discuss these ideas and
issues for themselves, not to

lend our support or resources

to groups for making their

own political statement.

Because the South African

Task Force did precisely that

in the ad they placed in the

May 2 paper, the Graduate
Students Association immedi-
ately withdrew support for the

program.

In addition, we areconsid.-^

ering reinstitution of a policy

of screening all ads that have
received funding from us, a

process which has, until

Monday, been unnecessary^.

Political Party is cenamly on
'^

Ralph Gentile
Commissioner ot Programs

GSA

Counterpoint

Blue Key policies
By Robert Eiselman

As a long-standing member of Blue Key National Honorary
Fraternity, I feel compelled to comment on the article

regarding Blue Key rush policy and women's rights (Bruin, May
5).

I must first address Cristina Sanz' erroneous charaterization
of Blue Key. First of all, Cristina has been affiliated with the
organization for less than one school year, which by chance has
been unusually inactive.

Contrary to her claim that Blue Key is merely a "social
drinking club," Blue Key engages in several philanthropic
activities throughout the year. From ensuring student safety at

athletic events, working auctions for Drug and Alcohol
Rehabilitation Centers, to various annual charity fund-raisers
and community service projects. Blue Key is all but inactive in
the community.
With such an ephemeral exposure to our program, Ms. Sanz

is unduly qualified to assess the functioning of this organization;
her claims are both unfounded and unwarranted.

"'

I am appalled at Sanz' disrespect for the integrity of the
organizaton she freely chose to join. In publicly discussing the
content of what are explicitly private club meetings, especially
rush meetings where members must speak frankly about
rushees, Sanz violates intrafraternal trust. Regardless of the
political point she wants to make, meetings are private.

I have always been very involved with rush and make it a
point to meet as many rushees as possible. Among those whom
I met were Maria Niles, Debbie Zoller and Katie Buckland, all

of whom were quoted in The Bruin article.

Unfortunately, all seem to feel as if they were somewhat
removed and even ostracized from the mainstream of the rush
event. One major criticism on which Blue Key members base
their admission policy is the rushee's ability to exhibit that he or
she is socially adept in the face of a new experience.

It is certainly not the case that these women were consci6usl\
neglected or made to feel unwelcome. On the contrary. I feel

that they came to rush with a certain preconception — and
certainly a misconception — of what their presence would
mean. A self-fulfilling prophecy was thus realized — their

feelings were not a consecjuence of Blue Key behavior.
Applicants are judged on their affiability and the extent to

which they affect members, as with any rush situation. High
academic achievement and past community involvement also

Continued on Page 10

Counterpoint

At T̂fb [l Salvador

Continued on Page lU

By Eileen Orr
David Warrick's Viewpoint

response (Bruin, May 9)
claims Amy Thompson had
her "political thought pro-

cesses terminally arrested in

the early 1970s" because she
sees similarities between
Vietnam and El Salvador.
While I usually refrain from
uselass insults, this statement
so completely describes Mr.
Warrick it was irresistible.

In his piece, he gives a neat
little argument supporting
U.S. involvement in Vietnam.
He claims we went to
Vietnam to do nothing less

than: "prevent a Communist
bloodbath;" "prevent North
Vietnamese conquest of
Southeast Asia;" prevent
Vietnam from becoming
another Russian satellite;" and
"help the cause of democra-
cy.

He chastises Ms. Thompson,
artd, by extension, anyone
who fails to support funding
for El Salvador. He seems to

believe that the U.S. will be
able to accomplish all of the

above in El Salvador, just as

we did in Vietnam.

Right? Wrong. Mr. War-
rick's political theory is

nothing more than that. If he
stopped to examine for one
minute what we presumably
tiled tu du, and what in fact

ideals,

to the

voting

were the results, he would
realize how foolish he himself
is for advocating a futile

historical repetition.

Our government did
nothing more than spend
enormous sums of money and
get lots of U.S. soldiers killed,

not to mention using pur
soldiers as agents to brutalize

countless Vietnamese men,
women and children. The
results in Vietnam had
nothing to do with high-
faluting democratic
with America coming
rescue and putting a

booth on every corner.

The U.S. failed in Vietnam,
and failed big. Doesn't Mr.
Warrick realize that our
involvement in Vietnam is an
emharassment for a reason?
And yet, he wholeheartedly
says yes, we must support the
"minor economic scrifices

President Reagan asks of us."

Does he see some potential

positive results we don't?

On the one hand, some-
where in his fantasy Mr.
Warrick anticipates U.S. vic-

tory in El Salvador, though
we huled miserably in
Viet^M. Yet more im-
portantly, if the economic
sacrifices are in fact "minor,"
how much long-term help can
they really, truly accomplish?
"~

Continued on Page 11
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Editor:

In addition to a simple
signaturie, I thought is would
be advisable to write an
editorial to express my view
on a recent Daily Bruin ard

entitled, "Attention African

Student: 6000 Zionist troops

have landed in Zaire" (Bruin,

'May 2).

It is always a sadness when
one ethnic group advances its

cause at the expens^^ of

another. The ad in the Daily

Bruin exemplifies this very

problem.
If it is indeed true that 6000

Zionist troops have landed in

Zaire, I imagine that we
would have read or heard
about it somewhere besides

just in a Daily Bruin adver-

tisement.

Past experiences have shown

us that there Is a fTne"

distinction between fact and
interpretation. It is the inher-

ent right and privilege of any
group to print one or both —
fact or interpretation. But, it

is also the responsibility of

these groups to substantiate

these claims. These responsi-

bilities were not fulfilled in

the May 2 ad.

Now is not the time to

further widen the gulf . be-

tween groups, but rather it is

the time for groups to come
together — even if that means
"agreeing to disagree." Hope-
fully, out of air of this can
come a greatened awareness
and sen.sitivity.

Ben Van de Bunt
Political science

**
Junior

USAC president-elect

Genocide
Editor:

Mr. Saro Kerkonian's

thoughT-provoking peTi^ectlve

article brought to the
forefront of our minds some-

thing that we cannot -be

reminded of often enough

(Bruin, May 6).

Mr. Kerkonian's recounting

of the Armenian Genocde of

1915 is a perfect example of

history that we can ill afford

to relive. No rriatter what
nationality one is, prejudice

and ignorance of prejudice is

no less damaging today than it'

was yesterday.

In a time when the news

media labels an irrefutable

fact of history an "alleged"

Genocide, it makes one
wonder how far we are from

the depths of passivity that

allowed some portions of the

German population to plead

ignorance of the "Death
Camps" in World War II.

And how much more
frightful this concept becomes
when we look at it in terms of

Continued on Page 11

BlueJ<ey
Continued from Page 9

^'

play an important role in the application process. Blue Key

does not discriminate on the basis of affiliation, sex or any other

absurd (unhiwful) categorization., .

Sheila Kuehl is also grossly misled. Certainly, Cristina was

the first woman to be admitted to the organization, but only bv

virtue Of the fact that she was only one of the first group of

female rushees whom members found qualified to be admitted.

How can she call this discrimination? Blue Key maintains very

high standard, and those who cannot meet those standards are

denied admission, regardless of sex.

A scurrilous light has been unjustifiably shown on this fine

institution, and it is unfair to the many outstanding individuals

who comprise Blue Key. Blue Key welcomes applications from

anv student at UCLA, anyone who can both add to and benefit

from what the club offers.

It is unfortunate that the female rushees this past quarter

took such a cvnical view of rush without ever giving the club a

chance, and that Ms. Sanz blew the situation out of proportion

and made the issue a political one. Such negative

characterization is detrimental to the future of the club and the

role women play in the organization.
^^^^^

FAselman, a senior majoring in philosophy, is a member of

Bhte Key.

Weapons research

Continued from Page 9

eventually losing his security clearance as a

result. Yet the .university maintained its

connection with the Lbs Alamos Lab.

In Oppenheimer's wake, Edward Teller,

"father" of the H-Bomb, gained much
influence, and successfully advocated the

establishment of the Lawrence Livermore

Weapons Laboratory as a cooperative coun-

terpart to Los Alamos. The University of

California was now responsible for ad-

ministrating* the operations of the two major

nuclear weapons research institutions in the

United States.

To administrate the labs essentially m^ans
that the university is responsible for personnel,

payroll, and maintenance, but has no formal

rle in the poltev^-fnaking process^. Yet, on ^e-
university payroll there are people who have

consistantly lobbied agaiast test-ban treaties,

even opposing the atmospheric test-ban treaty,

which is commonK' accepted today as a v(?ry

good agreement.

One argument in favor of the uniyersity's

management of the weapons labs is made in

the following statement by David Saxon,

president of the university: "There is only one

and only one persuasive reason for the

University of California to manage the

Lawrence Livermore and Los Alamos Scientif-

ic Laboratories: that it serves the best interests

of the nation.**^™ •

Saxon made that statementnrr 1979, yet in^

1982 voters all over the country came out with

majority support for a bilateral and verifiable

nuclear weapons freeze.

In 1983, the House of Representatives also

voted in favor of the freeze idea. They are of

the opinion ^ that the best interests of the

nation would be .served by such an agreement,

which flies in the face of lobbying efforts by
-the labs for new _and more efficiently

destructive weapons systems — weapons like

the neutron bomb, which would kill all the

people but leave Bunche Hall standing.

Another argument for the continued
management of the labs is that, given that our

Continued on Page 11
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Weapons research
Continued from Page 10
government will continue building bombs, at least for the short
term, is it not better that an institution known for its humanism
be involved in this process?

Fist of all, what is^ so humanistic about building bombs?_
Ndlhing. So how can we claim to be humanists? I don't indict
everyone or anyone ~ we're all part of the system. But what
difference does it make that the university is slightly more
enlightened than the federal government when designing
nuclear weapons? A bomb doesn't know who made it.

By most definitions, the purpose of a university — or any
institution — is to serve society. A university does this, in a free

_and democratic society, through a free and open exchange of
ideas.

Another criterion upon which a university should operate is

that intell^tual freedom requires internal, rather than external,
control.

To the first criterion, the university should exist to serve
society, but not as an instrument of the state. If the university
is required to carry out federal policies as an agent of the state,

it loses much of its objective intellectual freedom.
Furthermore, in a free and democratic society, when a

university seeks to enlighten the community through the free

exchange of ideas, then the security classification necessary at

these labs violates that essential truth upon which the university
.should stand.

The purpose of our university and the operation of the

weapons labs are mutually incompatible. Saxon argues that the
university should manage the labs because it is the most
(lualified. But, as stated by VVetherwill, *if a 'university

atmosphere' is essential to work of high (juality, and high
quality work is needed in government or industry, there is no
fundamental reason why workers in civil service or industrial

laboratories cannot obtain the privileges necessary to do their

job properly."

~ And finally, because iT is the Department of Energv and the
Department of Defense that dictate policy at the labs, without
formal consideration of the university's opinion, the UC is no
more than a puppet on a «tring. Therefore, nuclear weapons
research is an inappropriate activity for the university to

conduct according to the criteria listed above.

The university .still has a couple more years to go on its most
recent contract with the DOE. There are wavs out of it, if the

universitv should decide that that would be it best course.

It can be done by a vote of the Regents, a vote by the
academic senates of the respective universities, or through
legislation. Assembly Concurrent Resolution 54, sponsored by
Tom Bates of Oakland, is asking that the university take three
years to study the possibility of converting the labs to peacetime
research and uses, and, if that is determined to be impossible,
then to sever its administrative contract with the DOE.

Just as the university ca.sts an aura of legitimacy to the
weapons labs because of its prestige, so do the students give the
university its credibility by virtue of their enrollment.

Leddy, a junior majoring in MP/TV, w a member of the
Alliance for Survival. —

El Salvador

Continued from Page 9
Am I a separatist? Mayber-

Yet I feel our national moral
obligation has nothing to do
with exporting war and vio-
lence in the form of economic
aid to serve our own selfish

purposes. If„ Qur leaders
cannot or will not, we as a

nation must come to recognize

that our continuous crime lies

in our forcing America's way,
be it social, political or

economic, down foreign
throats.

Maybe Mr. Warrick thinks

it is charming that U.S.

officials staged country fairs

complete with Kool-Aid in

Vietnam for war refugees. VVe
don't even know if the people
of El Salvador like Kool-Aid.

Do we need to make *'minor

economic sacrifices" to find

out?

i

Orr writes for The Bruin.

More letters

Continued from Page 10
^

prejudice and violence in oOt^

own backyard. If we have not
learned from the race riots in

.Morida^ the same prejudices

can lead to violence in

Chicago, or, even closer to

home, in Los Angeles.

In point of fact, how much
better are we as UCLA
students and faculty if we can
stand idle while, under the

guise of academic freedom,
Professor Stanfrod Shaw re-

^writes history? Inevitably, this

posture will do more damage
to the moral fiber of genera-

tions of UCLA students to

come than just the mei^e

falsification of historical facts.

Vartan Ter-Ghevondian
Political science

Junior
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The new David Bowie — lean, clean, and Dancing Hungry

David Bowie: Let's Dance; EMI. Has David Bowie sold out?

Did The Man Who Fell To Earth sell his Ziggy-turned-asex-

ual-furned-mechanical-soul to EMI for 17.5 million dollars?

Well... yes and no. While on Let's Dance Bowie has disgarded

any type of the fantasy image that has influenced his music on

past efforts, he has turned in a straightforward dance/rock

album that pays homage to American dance music ranging

from the '40s Big Band sound to '50.s Rhythmn and Blues

"through rtfe '60s pop and'TfiTo the electric fodc soundi)f "

and '80s. It's his most commericial effort yet — the album is

sure to sell more copies than any other previous Bowie record
— and, although it isn't as intriguing as some of his past works
(i.e. the Eno-ized Heroes, the soul filled Station to Station or
the masked personnas of Aladdin Sane and Ziggy), Let's Dance
is still a very likeable album which succeeds in crossing over
different musical channels, black and white alike.

The album opens up strongly with "Modern Love," a song
about, well, modern love. As Bowie sees it, love in the '80s is a
fairly empty experience whose main concern is to get "to the
church on time." Behind the modern, jazz-horn sound provided
in part by the Southside Johnny's Asbury Jukes, Bowie
powerfully sings such pessimisstic lines as "God and man don't
believe in Modern Love." A Little Richard-type of rollicking

piano undercuts the last half of the tune.
"China Girl," a song Bowie originally wrote in 1977 with

Iggy Pop, is clearly Bowie's appreciative nod to his friend, as he
sings the tune with that same Iggy Pop drone that make the
original Stooge so interesting. The song contains a couple of

great lines, including the satiric I feel a-tragic like I'm Marlon
Brando." Another highlight is the ripping guitar solo by Stevie

Ray Vaughn, the Austin, Texas guitarist whom Bowie
handpicked for this project.

The single, "Let's Dance," embodies a great deal of what this

album's crossover music is all about. The song contains a load
of diverse musical styles all crammed into 7:38 worth of music.

Opening with a wink to early '60s pop with a copy of the

"Ahhhh-ahhh-ahh" chorus that the Beatles used in their cover
of the Isley Brother's "Twist and Shout," the song then focusses

upon the horn section as they inject some wild, Coltrane-^ype
runs into the tune. The '50s R & B sound weaves itself in

throughout the song, and then the fabulous vocals of Bowie tie

the whole shebang together. His desperate cry at the end of the

second chorus of "Because my love for you / Would break my
heart in two / If you should fall / Into my arms / And tremble
like a flower," is among the most affecting vocals on the album.
The tune does tend to drag on a bit towards the end, but that

seems to be what's necessary thise days in order for a song to

get played in the dance clubs: -v^""" ""

,

'

'

Unfortunately, Side One closes with a wimper, as the song

"Without You" turns out to be musically static, not to mention
Bowie's singing, which is his most (mconvincing vocal on the

record. But just pick up your needle and put it on Side Two
AVhere any bad tastes in your mouth are quickly dissapated with

two of the album's strongest songs, "Ricochet," and "Criminal

World."
"Ricochet" contains the most intriguing lyrics on the album,

and the insistent rhythmn is so powerful that it percipitates a

ricocheting effect on the listener. Behind this power, recorded

voices and demonic sounds fill the background while Bowie
^in^^about life in a modern city plagued by unemploymentr^

FILMS

'Goodbye Pork Pie'
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LookiriKf^t^r ^Tcat food? Good drinks? A joint thatV—
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always jumping'? Look no further. ^X'e're POETS
Wcstwoods newest ^ood time hot spot. Weve ^ot

happv hour Monday thru friday frc^m .3 to 7. (Jrinks

are a buck. I inL'er toods and hot munchies are free,

and they re accompanied by even hotter entertainment.

We ve ^»ot an atmosphere thats perfect for lunch (jr

dinner.. Weve'i'ot a bar thats perfect for plain old,

^'ood time, ^^'t down partying'. And talk abcjut food!

We've ^'ot spiLV . Mexican, scrumpti(jus Italian, mile

hi^'h sandwiches and bur^^ers. Soups and salads and

quiche and omelettes. lender chicken, a fresh apprc^ach

to seafood and succulent ribs. Chances are if we

haven t ^njt it, you don t want. it.. So come on in.

jCome in for luncFL_JEar_dirLner. Come on in anytime

at all. PC^ETS. We're where (.bucks used to be.

RO. E.T. S.
V Id M) U II M IS Hf I INS

Hmh im hath lifrruyju>ws Sa»«r«i«v ' ^- P Q-E-T-S- 1058 \>fr>srv^(Mid Blvd (3Hl 834 4(X,J

Fn and Sat I lam 7am (rrttaurant clo«et •( midnighl)

Sun Thurt Mam llp.m. HaPPV Hour 1pm 7pm N4on Fft.

dirt in a pig's eye
The film, set in 1978, features a slightly

insane 19*year-old (Kelly Johnson, who wears
a T-shirt which provides the incomprehensible
title) and an older man (Tony Barry) who
take off in a stolen rented car on a lOOO-mile

trek to .see the latter's girlfriend, who walks
out on him within the first five minutes and
thus commits the only rational act in the

whole film.

Continued on Page 15

CmQn,..Qmhad reviews not the^mdQjjhewad ,._

,

By Brian Lowry, Associate y^eview Editor

About 30 minutes into Goodbye Pork Pie you'll start looking
at your watch and thinking about leaving, but you'll decide
things have to get better so you'll .stay. At an hour, you'll

realize it's not likely to pick up but figure it can't get worse so
you'll just .stick it through. At the; end you'll bie .sorry you didn't
stay home and re-panel the hathrf>om.

Moral: Always trust yo'ur first instinct.'

Goodbye Pork Pie (which begias a week-long run with its

American premiere tomorrow at the Fox Venice and runs until
-Tuesday, May i7) may b«i Mien as NiiW Zealand's fifsT act 6.

international bad taste. This pointless, silly, dully written and
poorly-acted as.semblajze of (bad) car chase scenes, dope-
smoking and occasional s^-x has U^^n likened by some to Easy
hider. Ihe history o* (.hrysler would fx^rnore appropriate.

The men who happen to work don't have it so good either, as
Bowie sings, "Early, before the sun, they struggle off to the
gates / In secret fearful places they see their lives / Unravelling
before them." Bowie closes the song with the following truly
depressing scenario: "But when they get home, damp eyed and
weary / They smile and crush their children to their heaving
chests / Making unfulfillable promises / For who can bear to be
forgotten." In theme, the song is reminiscient of Bruce
Springsteen's 1978 composition "Factory," but where the
Springst^n song doesn't offer much hope, Bowie tries to
reassure us with the line, "Ricochet — It's not the end of the
world."

Following this song about working and surviving in a
depressing world, is a tune about sex and drugs in a "criminal
world." This place is one in which "the boys are like

baby-faced girls" (and vice-versa), a world where girls with "a
very heavy reputation" will "show you where to shoot your
gun." "Criminal World," written in 1978 by Peter Goodwin,
Duncan Browne, and Sean Lyons, contains the main theme
present on the album, namely sex and love in the modern cities

of the 80*s.

The re-mix of "Cat People" is as angry as ever, and is

marked by Vaughn's burning guitar work behind such Bowie
lyrics as "Fve been putting out the fire with gasoline." The
album closes with "Shake It," and while it's much more fun
then "Without You," it is still one of the weaker tunes on the

album. However, it succeeds in terms of sheer dance music and
along with the title track, should dominate the playlist in dance
clubs in the months to come.

It was a stroke of genius and somewhat of a gamble for

Bowie to hurridly (the entire work only took five weeks to

produce) put together such diverse musicians as guitarist

Vaughn, Nile Rodgers from Chic (he co-produces Let's Dance
and plays some rhythmn guitar), Omar Hakim, the drummer
for the jazz group Weather Report, and bassist Carmine Rojas

who is a member of Nona Hendryx's pop/funk band, along with
assorted members from Chic and the Asbury Jukes, the horn
section for Southside Johnny. The attempt to crossover many
types of dance-music lines, both black and white, was

Continued on Page 14

,..hut Officer, I was only doing 55...

Joan Rivers. The pic tells it all,

COMEDY

Rivers' unmention-
able 'Semi-legend'
By Marc Weintjerg, Staff Writer

Joan Rivers: What Becomes A Semi-Legend Most;

Geffen Records. Stand-up comedy is a tough business. Of
the thousands who try their hand at telling jokes before

audiences, few make a living at it and even fewer become

household names.

In going over the past 20 years of comedy, it seems

possible to number this select group on your fingers —
Richard Pryor, Steve Martin, Bill Cosby and George

Carlin are among the few. And Joan Rivers.

Yes, that's right, Joan Rivers. Rivers' big break came in

the manner that most comics get their break these days —
on "The Tonight Show (and there were those of you who
thought that The King Of Comedy was silly and

unrealistic)/' The year was 1965 and Joan was a scrawny

Jewish girl with a big mouth — it's t^en America 18

years to catch up with it.

Rivers has been doing the same shtick all along — she's

the neighborhood gossip; opinions, opinioas, opinions

about everybody. "She's a slut; he's a fag; they're a bunch

of dogs -— aw, grow up, didn't you know?"
All of whicn plays wonderfully in concert or on

television, but as What Becomes A Semi-Legend Most

seems to indicate, not so well on a record".

The two true litmus tests of a good comedy album are

its durability — does it hold up well under repeated

listenings — and its ability to please a group of first-time

listeners.

Semi-Legend fares better in the latter respect. The test

group chuckled frequently (a few guffaws registered as

45^
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BUSINESS ORIENTED STUDENT
A small diversified Real Estate Investment Company offers a
part-time educational program as an assistant to the president.
The position involves research, financial analysis, tax considera-
tions. Real Estate Development, decision making, and the actual
consumation of deals in the "real" world of business. This is a
training program which involves no monetary compensation, but
will provide the successful applicant with an unexcelled educa-
tional experience. The job is the basis of a career in investments,
business, law. or other related professions. This position is a
source of future references. Flexible hours 874-3370 or 874-
4707.

STEREO CASSETTE
PLAYER

WITH BUILT-IN SPEAKERS

HS99
Retail $49.00

with coupon • stereo headphones
• separate volume & pause control

Expires 5/31/83 ! '''^"'[^fr'.'rf ^ . .ff.n^ • with UCLA student or staff I. D.

Call us for Sony Walkman prices too
low to print!

IWTERNVTIOfAL

DISCOUNT MftRI

Opnn 5>f*ven Days
Mor> Sal 10 X) 6 30

Sun 10 T) 4 X)

All Items: Cash price only Add 3"^. for check oi

credit card Limit 1 per customer.

12220 Venice Blvd

390-4477

5

I

village fl hour photo
processing co.

929 westwood blvd., los angeles, ca 90024
(213)208-4502

YOUR QUALITY FULL SERVICE LAB

hour service at

NO EXTRA COST

E UP TO $3 5/1

THI5SUXENTITLES YOU TO THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT ON THE COST OF
DEVELOPING AND PRINflNG YOUR 1 lO. 126. or 35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM

12-EXPOSUREROLL
24-EXPpSURE ROLL
36-EXPOSURE ROLL

SI DISCOUNT
$2 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT

ONE ROLL PER COUPON MAY NOT BE USED IN COMBINATION WITH ANY
OTHER QFFEK. ,. ,

-

OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 15. 1983
1

1

\

$5.99 MIDWEEK SPECIAL < "\ '

Mon-Thurs. - 4 p.m. > 9 p.m.

Includes Soup or Salad, Ro ll 6c Butter, and
Beverage!

Almond Chicken Fried Rice

Chunks of Chicken f^reast sautced with (.ruruhy

Almonds, Vegetables, Rice &. Tamari Sauce

Orientale Vegetable Saute

Garden fresh Vegetables sauteed in the \C^ok"

with Tamari Sauce and exotic herbs and served

with Rice Pilaf

Pacific Red Snapper

Freshfilet cooked in a Lemon Butter Sauce and
served with fresh Vegetables and Rice Pilaf

QOockKyth -
^^ Restaurant and Bakery
|(X)2 WcM\\(kkI l^»iilcv.irj (.It Wcvhiirn)

Next to Hunter s RiM>k St<»rc

208-82 IV

P^-
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Dance/ J^ink Floyd's Tinal Cut'
Continued from Page 13

successful, and while it isn't the far out
musical world of Bowie that some of us are
used to, it is a stronjt^ dance/rock album that
should bring Bowie to the top of the charts. ~

— Jeff Goldman

— Pink Floyd. The Final Cut; Columbia. Not
since John Lennon has a rock niusician /

composer so publically exorcized inner anguish
via vinyl like Roger Waters. I979's The Wall
revealed more than Waters' tightening grip on
the Floyd's musical direction. The
arguably-monumental recording also gave
listeners a violently painful picture of an
overdominated childhood's effects on later life.

Waters reached back 25 years, grabbed the
persistent anguish and shook it until the pain
relented.

But some of the pain escaped his previous
grasp. And some of the pain sears in its

contemporary relevance. The Final Cut is,

then, another musical exorcism from Waters
and friends. Though it lacks the cutting edge
that dominated The Wall, the new LP is

exquisitely constructed, very moving and
assuredly one of the group's best efforts.

Like typical Floyd, The Final Cut is held

together by a tenuous strand of like thematic
ideas. Waters' compositions are a fusion of

unfulfilled post war dreams and their

relevance to contemporary England's econom-
ic, political and social trauma.s. Waters' fatheF"

(to whom the LP is dedicated), died in the
Pacific Theater during World War H, and this

provides the smoldering element of pain that

surfaces when F^ngland wages war on
Argentina over the Falklands. Waters draws
comparisons between the conflicts, illustrating

the effects on British people and himself.

Thus, what could be an egocentric bawl
instead becomes an extremely moving,
thoughtful and caring LP. Using intimate
vocal tracks and well-crafted instrumentals.
Waters blasts away at both leaders' (Churchill
and Thatcher) justifications for bloodshed.
Almost tU'o decades of musical expertise went
^nto The Final Cut, and it shows.

But be forewarned: The Final Cut is an
extremely low-key album musically. There are
few, if any, contenders for dance mixes.
Nevertheless, the gentle strumming of David
Gilmour's guitar and the expert orchestral

arrangements by co-producer Michael Kamen
stand on firm feet against Waters' biting

lyrics. The two elements, music and lyrics, are
at once diametrically opposed and ingeniously

complementary.
Because of jhe LP's lack of a "Brick in thaB__

Wair'-type roclcer to gain airi)lay. The Fioill

Cut has been passed off by many as a sublime^
semi-effort. Granted, most of the tunes barelv
brush ihe listener in a musical crowd on first

play, but the low key effect ultimately^grabs
the listener bv the throat. The musical
understatement only reinforces Waters' emo-

^ tion. This is a moving record, people.

Perhaps the title track (located in the

middle of Side Two, adding to the title's

paradox ~ more on this later) stresses Waters'
lyrical and musical emotion best. A deliberate

piano intros "The Final Cut," and Waters'
characteristically wavering vocal is soon joined
by Gilmour, Nick Ma.son and the National
Philharmonic Orchestra. Like most tunes, on
the LP, the music crescendos and falls back
again according to the intensity of the lyrics.

Should Waters, "show you my weak side /

what would you do? / would you sell your
story to Rolling Stone... would you send me
packing / or would you take me home?" In
time with lyrical accompaniment, instrumen-
tals build and fall in powerful movements.
"The Fletcher Memorial Home," named

after Waters' deceased father, is a wry
suggestion at solving world conflicts. "Take all

your overgrown infants (Reagan and Haig,
"Begin and Thatcher, Brezhnev and party) /

and build them a home of their own / the
Fletcher Memorial Home for incurable, tyrants

and kings." Waters was never one for minced
words, and , the beautifully powerful
orchestration reverberates his lyrical intensity.

To some, such intensity may signal the
upcoming demise of Pink Floyd. Keyboardist
Rick Wright has departed, and the LP's title

does little to quell such predictions. CBS
adamantly denies any break-up, probably
because the Floyd still owes them a couple
more albums. Waters has been the main force
in Pink Floyd for some time, and Gilmour has
been conspicuously silent of late. Many feel

Waters is prime for a solo career. "Two Suns
in the Sunset," The Final Cufs finale, lends a
lyrical hint. A commentary on the
superpowers' slide toward nuclear destruction,
"Two Suns in the Sunset" closes with "finally

I understand / the feelings of the few / ashes
and diamonds / foe and friend / we were all

Continued on Page 16

Not Daryl Hall, hut an incredible simulation... No, just

kidding, Stephanie. This dashing young man about town
is the one and only Jimmy Photoglo. Due to the
uncountable volumes of popular requests. The Glo will be
singing tonight at 8:00 at The Kerckhoff Coffee House. Be
there or relinquish your subscription to GQ. (Note: due to

an act of the Silicon God — i.e. computer error, — a
scheduled interview with Jimmy had to be replaced with
this measly little caption. Go see him anyway, o.k.P)

The Review Triumvirate

Keith Gorman and Brian Lowry
Lord High Mucky-mucks

Jennifer Kim
Number One daughter

1825-2161
Call now for

Doily Bruin
Advertising Info.

I UNBEATABLE TUESDAY J
5 _ $7.45 BUYS THE BEST
» - LARGE 16" PEPPERONI PIZZA IN TOWN
i
1^

If

If

4-12 OZ. CANS OF COKE, TAB, SPRITE, OR ROOTBEER
NO COUPON NECESSARY — GOOD EVERY TUESDAY

ARTONY'S PJZZA

FREE WATCft
-with

Full Hairstyle by
Johnny or Pepi (only)

FREE CURLING IRON
For women

with Pepi only

PhQne 208-5863

\

BLUE k GOLD Hair Design
1 0908 LeConte - Westwood

Not valid with discount coupons.
Good while supplies last.

THE VERY BEST IN WESTWOOD
FREE DELIVERY

EASTERN-STYLE
I GOURMET SUBMARINE
I SANDWICHES
If

t HOMEMADE LASAGNA
SPAGHETTI

If

If

If
4-

If

SALADS
BEER & WINE

DINE HERE
OR CALL AHEAD
FOR FAST PICKUP!

HOURS:
MON. - THURS.: 1

1

.30 a.m. - 1 2 midnitei

FBL- SAT,: 1 1 :30 a.m. - 1 a.m.

SUN.: 5 p.m.- 12midnite

Humans' Night
(USUALLY LADIES'NIGHT)

824-0064
1133 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD

(2 blocks north of Wilshire, across from McDonald's 2nd floor in Village Food Bank)

$2.00 OFF
I I. -I- » - -J

)f

If

Jf

Jf-

I
If

Jf

\

If

lf»»» »'

L

ANY LARGE PIZZA
(two topping minimum, after 10 p.m.)

Good with coupon Mon.-Fri,,

expires May 25, 1983
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I
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DRINKS ^JJ^Jia^'H'^
ij 10936UNDBR6qKDR.
WESTWOOD • U(%TAIRS
ABOVE CROWN BOOKS

208-3773

'Goodbye' respectability...
Continued from Page 13

Along the way, the two meet up with a

drab, pastel assortment of "colorful charac-

ters?' perhaps the only one of note being Shirl

(Claire Oberman), a pretty, self-proclaimed

virgin who sleeps around. When she wakes up
in a stranger's bed she protests, 'That doesn't

count: I was drunk." Hers is the only decent

line in (and excuse for) this fiasco.

The car chases, done to moronic back-

ground music, are nearly innumerable,' and
certainly interminable. Except f(3r some pretty

What's wrong w/this picture? You might well ask.

shots of the New Zealand countryside there'd

be nothing in Goodbye Pork Pie to really

sustain one's interCvSt at all. -v——

—

—

—

The lesson, in the midst of all the rather

tame chaos, is to let oneself go, taught to

Barry by the howling, balling, slightly-batty

Johnson. Whether Barry is staid and static,

however, is never established. In fact, all we
ever see him doing is smoking dope in a

quickly moving car and screaming his garbled

pseudo-dialogue.

Nor is Barry's girlfriend (Shirley Gruar) or

their relationship ever presented in any real

way, so we don't know what he's missing

when she leaves him or why she seems to miss

him. Her character is so vaguely drawn that

we really don't know or care anything about
her at all, except that when he finally reaches

her the movie (nopefully) will end.

As chase pictures go, Goodbye Pork Pie falls

somewhere between the worst of Burt

Reynolds and the best of "The Dukes of

Hazard." Actually, strip away the nudity,

four-letter words and chain dope-smoking and
what you have is nothing more than a lamely

pieced together Roadrunner cartoon, with the

hajiless police cast in the role of Wile E.

Coyote.

Now if only someone would come along and
drop a boulder on the projector. .

.

They arrest people for these kinds of movies, don't they?

Rivers 'Ugend?
Continued from Page 13

well), but they felt that Rivers' infectuous energy was by and
large lost. In concert, even when Rivers' jokes aren't up to par,

her stage presence commands laughs. Here, that's obviously not

a factor.

As for repeated listenings, well uh, sorry Joan, the less said

the better.

You know. Rivers will probably write us a nasty letter for

suggesting this (her linear notes do in fact jokingly denounce

those listening to the LP for free), but even Rivers enthusiasts

would be advised to just tape the album or wait and record a

friend's. As albums go. Semi-Legend (jualifies as a good

advertisement for seeing Rivers in concert.

i
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Low cost, (juality instruction assisting over
3()0,(KX) in past 10 years. Free repeat policy!
Classes are offered through Calitornia State
University at Northridge Extension Office. Call
(213) 885-2644.

For info, call (213) 708-0558
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BOBROW
TEST
Preparation

Services

"Put us to the test!"^

^Iidlibur9ers~
ln<hc

Wes«weed Village
(on the corner of Weyburn and Broxton)

Hours: 1 1 :00 am-2:30 am Every Day

Best

I

I

I

I

'

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

ffIHE CliUBlHML
B4YSYOUTCUOM19

I

Bring in this coupon for

SS< OFF
any

Chiliburger
or

Hot Dog

Expires 5/21/83

THE VILLACE SP9t.
10955 Weyburn Avenue _T

%m

Jotrrour film club, it really

does pay you to join. Just

take a look. After 6 rolls * of

film developed you get a
free 5x7" color print. After"
lO rolls * your next roll is

developed FREE. See your
Photo ClerModay for

details.

•C-41 processing

only Does not

include reprints,

enlargements

or special

services

Still the besf^vefvady film

developing and printing

prices, around, and ills here -

on campus.
.

"

12 Exp. . .

15 Exp. Disc

24 Exp. . .

36 Exp. . .

$2.99
. 4.19

.5,99

1 prtnt 1'act^ from originot rott ItO. \?6. 135 Of c5isc

film only C 41 processing on standard (inish Prices

subject to chorKje without notice

ilSUCM Pholo Finishing

I^IMaii^i

^tr

Students' Store

B-Level

Ackerman

Graphic Services I Northi Campus
Kerckhoff Hall I Shop .

Bombshelter

Court of

Scierxres
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TIME MANAGEMENT
WORKSHOP —

Learn to use your time effectively to
^~~ maximize your productivity

TODAY: Women's Resource Center 12-1 —--

WEDNESDAY: Kerckhoff 321 12-1

THURSDAY: North Campus Student Center,
Room 20 1-2

PHC
PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS
31 2A KERCKHOFF, 825-8462

Sponsored by SHS/SWC/USAC i>U^

It MC'k&«^

* Bio i*V*\
2. CUEH *VO

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71% WATER-

PERMALENS CONTACT

3179 M79
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Or. V. DotMNan, O.OA. Ootallan, BS, MED. RE

9400 Rrestone. Downey 803-1222

1482 S. Robertson. LA 278-1744

414 N. State CoNege, Anaheim 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys »., Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 All Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Oallywean Softs/All Brands

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Medically Approved For

Hair Removal

^^gwggfiftg^^<?ggg«xx?sxx?ft^&^

A

UNIVERSITY PRE LAW ORGANIZATION
presents

ASSOC. DEAN JOHN VARAT UCLA
LAW SCHOOL

If you are Interested in

LAW SCHOOL,
Come hear Dean Varat speak on undergraduate preparation for law
school and admissions criteria

DODDHALLRM 121

TUES, MAY 10 4:30 PM
funded by Prer Campus programs

Cnumerouno}
EXP.

Dine Or Take Out
S-6-83

ITALIAN FEAST FOR TWO!

$595
SMALL CHEESE PIZZA SPECIAL PORTION
Of SPAGHEHI WITH YOUR CHOICE OF
MEAT SAUCE OR SAUCE UALIANO. DINNER
SALAD

Cannot be used
with other coupons

"Oikc BH«

Gotchat"

CNUl^mRO UNO ^
^^^

,EXP. 8-6-83-

Dlne Or Take Out

Cannot be used
with other coupons

ANY LARGE
OR MEDIUM
P IZZA

"On* BH«
AW«

Ootchar

C NUMERO UNO )

EXP.

Dine Or Take Out
6-6-83

All the House Beer you can drink for 25C per
mug with the purciid^e of a Pisa, (offer good 1

person per indiv., two people per small, 3 for

med. and 4 for large).

Cannot be used
with other coupons

"On* BH«
/ * W«

Gotcha!"

CNUMERO UNOJ

Dine Or Take Out

6-6-83

SJftO
ANY LARGE

,
_ OR MEDIUM

F PIZZA -—

-

Cannot be used
with other coupons

"Oa* BH«
* Wa

Ootchar

NUMERO UNO
b^J'W ii-"^

EXP.

Dine Or Take Out
6-6-83

All you can eat Spaohetti with Meat or Tomato
Sauce, served with Salad, your choice of Dretsing,
and Garlic Bread.

$2.59
Cannot be used A w«
with other coupons Gotchaf

^211*%

C NUMERO UNO

EXP.

Dine Or Take Out

AIM
Cannot be used
with other coupons'

t-6-83 .

ANY LARGE
OR MEDIUM
PIZZA

"OaaBHa
* Wa

Gotcha!"

Floyd...^-
Continued from Page 14

equal in the end." Perhaps
they are.

Demise or no. Pink Floyd's

The Final Cut is one of 1983's

best picks. Such a statement
does not come easily. Ex-
quisite instrumental and
powerful lyrics by mainmah
Roger Waters make the LP a
fantastic aural experience.
The Final Cut may not rock,

but then again, it really

shouldn't. The music/lyric in-

tegration is perfect. Should
this be the last from the
Floyd, The Final Cut stands
on its own against its pre-

decessors. And that's saying
alot.

»— Jim Bunte

Roxy Music: The High
Road; Warner Brothers. Roxy
Music is on a rampage. You
could feel it in their last studio

release, Avalon, and you can
feel it on The High Road,
their new live mini-album.
After ten years of struggling,

they can now do no wrong.
But what's perplexing is that
after all that searching for

their definitive, natural
sound, the band seemed to

have found it with Avalons
smooth, romantic, smokey tex-

tures. So why mess with it?

Worse yet, why make a live

album, something that they'd
never done well in the past
and that would certainly
contradict everything their
new sound stood for? Well,
surprise, surprise, it works.
The High Road is not only
dreamy and intoxicating, but
intense and magnetic as well.

Probably this is a very
smart move to include only
four strong cuts — there's no
filler (their albums have
always been plagued by the
infamous Filler Monster) and
it's inexpensive, not to men-
tion the fact that it shows off

the band's newfound versatili-

ty. Thus, it's great PR, and
everybody's happy.

There's even two fast tunes
and two slow tunes (relatively

speaking). "Can't Let Go," —
a fast tune — opens the
festivities with un-
characteristically scintillating

power, courtesy of Phil
Manzanera's guitar (even my
roommate, who'd never heard
these folks before, was^
grabbed instantaneously by
this one — now he plays it all

the time). "My Only Love ' —
a slow tune — follows, with
Andy Mackay's entrancing
saxophone counteracting
Manzanera's gritty guitar to

create a meaty combination of
sweet and sour soul.

The only weak element here
is Bryan Ferry's voice. He's
never translated well on live

albums because his intonation
is just too awkwardly — and
pretentiously — sophisticated,
which defeats the whole
point.. His "Like A Hurricane"
performance is therefore sheer
torture at some spots (you
have to cringe \Yhen he says,

"BLOW-own aWay..."), even
if you don't compare it to Neil
Young's original. He's okay on
the others, though, perhaps
because he's got such great
help. Michelle Cobbs and
Tawatha Agee, the two
background singers, are gutsy,

spontaneous, and, wellr-
brilliant (they, too, are just as
good on Avalons smoothness
as they are on The High

oxy Music...
Continued from Page 16

Roads punchiness).

At any rate, the record closes with a pretty darn pretty

version of John Lennon's "Jealous Guy." This had flopped once
before on a live album in the hands of Rod Stewart, but no
such misfortune here. This is as classy as any rendition of it

should be (Ferry even whistles nicely)

.

All in all, then, a hell of a v^lue is to be had for $3.99 — it's

even got their trademark tres vogue cover girl (Roxy Music, of

course, were the original New Romantics). So what if it doesn't

make much sense? Roxy's rolling, so let 'em roll.

— John Bitzer

~ THAT'^ RIGHT! Part six vf George Lucas' epic space saga (better

know in this part of the universe as Return of The Jedt) is quickly on

ifs way to a theater near you (as the t.v. always says). While Luke

and Leia look forward to it's forthcoming premier, we at Bruin

Review would like to take the next week or two to whip up those

excitement glands with some exclusive promotional photos. This is the

first one, but keep those eyes peeled and those light sabers drawn, for

there's more tantalizing stills where this came from. (Ha ha ha ha,

//lisll finally get you to read Review.}

£IND THE RIGHT JOB
Need help to find the right job? Send today for these two exciting "Job
and Career Building" tapes. They describe a system developed to ad-

dress the problems you're facing in job hunting today. Recieve over two
hours of proven job hunting techniques.

Resumes
Making Contacts .

Interview Strategies

Even How to Dress...

AH the information you need to get the job you want. And it works. The
author had five job opportunities within a month of graduation.

Two one hour tapes.. .only $17.95. A tmsiness investment for people

who want to get anead.

To order* send $17.95 to: Job and Career Building Tapes,

15500 Wayzata Boulevard.

Tweh/e Oaks Center Suite 920,
Wayzata. MN 55391

Guaranteed delivery in two weeks

Continued on Page 17

WEEK-DAY
BREAKFAST SPECIALS

Two Eggs Any Style $1.99

Home Fried Potatoes. 10 Grain Toast and Butter

Cheese Omelette $1.99
" Home Fried Potatoes. 10 Grain Toast and Butter .^ _

French Toast - . $1.99
10 Grain Bread. Syrup and Butter and One Egg Any Style

Pancake Sandwich ••••• •.•'.... $1.99

Two Pancakes. One Egg Any Style and A Patty of Turkey Sausage

Spanish Omelette v* • • ^^-^^

Home Fried Potatoes. 10 Grain Toast and BuHe^ ^ " • -

Tnrliey Sausage A Eggs $2.99

Sausage. Two Eggs. Home Fried Potatoes. Toast and Butter

Sansage & Mushroom Omelette $2.99

Turkey Sausage. Mushrooms. Home Fried Potatoes. Toast and

Butter
. «- * •« ,

' '

.

—" Monday-Fridlf

tHo ^iZj^f 9:00a.fli.- 11:00 a.m.

CM«r4 H«>llday.

ia«2 WMtwood Botil.vard

W^twood. CA »—S4
i(tlS)fat-a21S

Goc^D^ daily bruin tuesday, may 1 0, 1 983 review 1

7

CASH PAlb
for your used LP. 's and tapes

many hard-to-find recordings

DISC CONNECTION
1051 GAYLEY
208-7211

208-6559

OAKLEY'S
\ Unisex

'

/ Specializing in Complete
^

I Hairstyling 6- Layercuts

Student Discounts on Hair Styles

with Hefi,. Card

^
^ennn(i Wcstuood Villaf^e Since 1930

lOeiGayley
^>penM«n-s..

Across The Street From JoJo's Restaurar)t 2Uo-9do1

ADVERTISE
\

.i^^^

MAY
DEADLINE:
Noon May 16th

TONIGHT

'tQGl&
^ecotai«»«

.ti»*

POP/ROCK

SPECIAL SHOW FOR THE
COFFEEHOUSE
8:15 and 9:15 pm

mtamimsaitm

-,—-.—^^4

SAVE
TECHNICAL PENS

1 WEEK ONLY!
MONDAY, MAY 9 -FRIDAY, MAY 1

SAVE 20% ON STAEDTLER MARS AND
KOH-I-NOOR TECHNICAL PENS.

ASUCLA students' Store
$ct)ool and Art Supplies • BLevel Ackerman Union • 8257711

Hours 9 Mon-Thur.7:45'7:30M7.45-6Sat.10^5:Sun.l2'5. ^

.«*<..
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[?mo[jD classified
1^

PERSONAL „ 10-A PERSONAL 10-A OPPORTUNITIES 26-C HELP WANTED 30-A HELP WANTED......... 30>A

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS ...1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS...

'

1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1 A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A PERSONAL 10-A

Apply Yourself*
Applications for the 1983-84 Daily Bruin

Advertising Office Staff are now being ac-

cepted for:

[? Account Representatives

@^ Internal Operations

\Er Classified Sales

Apply at the Daily Bruin window, 1 1 2 Ker-

ckhoff Hall Monday-Friday 9-4.

CONFISCATED CARS
Buy Porsches. Mercedes, Cads. 280's and others. Also available:

speedboats, yachts, planes, vans. 4-WD and other motor homes.

Direct from U.S. Government. Buy for use or profit from resale. Save

SlOOO's These items seized by FBI and DRUG ENFORCEMENT

AGENCY and sold to the public as low as $200. This opportunity

available in all states. To order your sales, catalog, send coupon

with SIO to BUREAU OF SEIZED/CONFISCATED GOODS. 1380 GARNET

AVE ROOM E-186, DEPT BR SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 92109.

ENCLOSED IS CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR SIO.

Name __
Address^
City : State -Zip

UNIQUE DJ
Great music '40-'80's for your dance, party,

wedding, etc. British/American Rock. New
Wave. Pop. R and B/Soul, Jazz. Surf Music.

> 50's, Swing, and more. Over 2().()()()

selections!

Professional Sound System.

STU b. BAKER 470-4332

The ASUCLA Health Sciences Store Book
Department is pleased to ahriouhce its 7tFi

Annual Patio Book Fair; a series of special

t ftfg' 'jalftR for sprinf Panh qaIp> nffers

a wide selection of new editions of Dental,

Medical, Nursing and Public Health reference

books at discounts of up to 20%.
The sales will be held from 10AM to 3PM,
Monday through Friday on the patio in front

of the store.

(d\ (6]EL_rUlT^

Presents
\

/
Presents

THIRD ANNUAL
DISTINGUISHED

SPEAKER SERIES

A FORUM ON THE
FUTURE OF THE
ENTERTAINMENT
INDUSTRY

TODAY
NOON T0 1 PM

MELNITZ HALL
ROOM 1422

ROGER DAVIES
EXECUTIVE VICE
PRESIDENT
WILLIAM MORRIS
AGENCY

PENTEL DAY!

In celebration of Pentel Day,

Wednesday, May 11, School & Art

Supplies is conducting a very special

introductory sale on Pentel's new
Ceramicron. Regularly $13.00, the Pentel

Ceramicron will be featured at $9.95.

Offer good Monday, May 9 through

Wednesday, May 11 ONLY!

IMPORTANT
Get FREE Testing

Prevent
Tay-Sachs Disease

TODAY
Ackerman Grand
Ballroom 10-2 p!m/

Dykstra Hall 5-7 p.m.

ENJQY Volleyball get to see the USUBA
Junior National Volleyball Championships

"close up and personal"by volunteering as

a worker June 22-25 at Pauley Pavilion.

Please contact Lisa 825-890fi

' Mon. May 9

thru Fri. May 13

9am - 5pm

exhibition and sale

of fine art prints

/ featuring the works of Ptcasso

) Dali, Escher. Van Gogh Monet

<< Gauguin. Renoir Vermeer.

1 Bosch. Breughel. Chagall. Miro.

Homer. Wyeth, many more"

In front of th«

ASUCLA Student's Store

Sponsored by School & Art

Ruppltss D«pt

WANTED: UCLA womens volleyball team

manager needed for the 1983 Fall season

Must be available daily beginning August

fioptact I isa BPfi-figOe^,.,....^ mr

CAMPUS SERVICES 2-A

Would you like to -be an
ir>tegral and important
member of the largest

student-run career day on
the West Coast? If you do,
come and join

The UCLA Science and
Engineering Career Day
You can pick up an
application and find more
information at the

Engineering/Science
Placement and Career

Planning Office

5289 Boelter Hall or Call
825-4606

Sponsored by the UCLA
School of Engineering and
Applied Sciences.

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-

A

rnr

TELEVISION SPORTS ;

PRODUCTION I I

4 week hands-on workshop for

:

on-camera Talent. Sportsf
Producers and Broadcast:
Journalists. Taught by pro-

:

fesslonals. •

When: June 2,9.16,& 23|
(Thursdays 6:00-10.30 pm)
Where: Santa Fe Sprir»gs. Calif.

Cost: $126 i

Enrollment: MIn; lO. Max: 20
|

For more information call:*

(714) 842-5050 I

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A

CAREER GUIDANCE
TEST PREP (ORE. OMAT, LSAT. MCAT)

AND TUTORING

The Guidance Center
2116 Wilshire Blvd , Suite 204
Santa Monica, CA 90403

829-4429

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjecgs. Professional and

confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.

213-477-8226

EDITOR
for writing of disserta-

tions, theses, and senior

projects. 25 years expe-
rience.

823-4245

GOOD DEAIS.T............ ....7-A

SPECIAL low cost program of auto

insurance for college people. Good
grades discount.' Call ^ames Boord Ins.

716-0224.

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast.

CallBarbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa

Reed 461-3127. Special deal pages over

100. _

NEEDLES

Phono Accessories

Camefji A HI-FI
Bfggest seiecfion in west l.A.

I025 Wesfwood Blvd., Westwood Village

Moo-Sot, 9am-6pm (213) 208 5160

lost: .8-A

LOST- antique diamond ring between

Hedrick and Women's Gym on Circle

drive. $100 00 reward. Please call Gail

828-5306

LOST-set of keys. On an "I love UCLA"
keyring. If found, please call 208-0979

LOST DOG
Mixed Lab/Irish Setter

body, big white spot on
chest, red collar, answers
to "Murphy", furry tail, furry

legs, distinguishing marks
under two front paws -

white hair on bottom of

paws. Grieving children

big rewdrd. No questions

asked. Lost in Westwood
Village 3/4/83. Michael -

474-5911, 889-1148 or
821-7941.

PERSONAL 10-A

WEDDING?
Haye a harpist play

for you Indoors or out.

645-1849
i

HIROSHIMA
Tomorrow 8:00

p.m. AGB
Tickets $6 at

JW-CTO
All Tickets Honored

Ttiis Dote

Ci>mpus events)

• THANK YOU • THANK YOU • THANK YOU

To all the WONDERFUL people ^

who helped me on my campaign: x
"THANK YOU" is not a good |

enough word. ^

I love you all! —^
-Dale c

z
<

nOA )INVHi • nOA }INVH1 • nOA )INVH1

JOBS
Unique opportunity to work

part or full time in

YOUR OWN BUSINESS
1. Unlimited Income Potential
2. Flexible Hours-you set the
schedule

3. No Door-to-Door sales

For additional information

contact:
William C. Walker

468 So. Oakhurst Dr.

BeverlyHllls. Co. 90212
(213) 274-2752

'J^ PAM WONG (EK)

j^Congrats on your office as
L/Pantiellenic 2nd V.P. It only

took 1.35 minutes. We're so
proud of you.

LOVE YOUR ROOfVllES

P.S. Happy 20tti Birthday

JoAnn (AEPi little sister)-Your cookies,

card, and company are all terrific-and

much appreciated. Multiple thanks! Love,

YBB.

LOST DOG-reward, no questions asked.

Call Michael 474-5911, 889-1148 or

821-7941 .(See lost section #8).

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1 HELP WANTED 30-A

ALL Mardi Gras escorts must attend one

orientation meeting on May 10. Young
2200 at 7:00 PM or on May 1 1 , MS 5200

at7:00PM.

To the "scary"

dudes of

PHI KAPPA PSI

We're looking forward to

awesome fun and great
times In ttie creation of

our fantastic

HOUSE OF HORRORS
Love,

\he "witches of

DELTA GAMMA

D£JA two Softball good luck in today's

game! Remember the infield fly rule! Love

1st and 2nd.

ROSA
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! II

Glad you came to UCLA!
Lotsa' Love,

Kinriba. Robin, Debra, arxj

your other "roomoles" tooJ

(1- shortar girls)

«

June 4, Reseda High. Rehearsal Sun.,

May 15, 1pm. 6739 Corbin Ave., Reseda.

Informaiton: 271 Las Flores Dr.,

Bakersfield. Ca. 93305. (805) 323-1619.

R/OTCHARLES
Speaking
TODAY
NOON

AGB-FREE

PHI KAPP
LITTLE SISTERS

Hawaiian Work Parties

J TONIGHT and Thursday ^
5 at 7 p.m. at the tiouse. J

MICHAEL
ESTRADA

Wtiat an awesome
cannpaign manager-

WE MADE IT!

Love You,

Dale
jP.S. I see one "night on
the town" In the near
ifutgrell

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

(|'^Bmapiki4vents)

DAVID
BRENNER
Speaking
Tomorrow
Noon

AGB-FREE

FILM
AND

DEVELOPING
AT THE
LOWEST
PRICES
*.««-' ^

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

M-F 8-6. Sal 10-3 • 825-061 1 ext. 144

TAMI "DYNAMO" TARCIA
Sigma Delta Tau

congratulations on your election as
Pantiellenic's new Special Interest

group liasonl We're so proud of you
and support you all thie way!

Lover
The Sisters of Sigma Delta Tau

Univeratty Traffic School. Inexpensive,

weekend/evening classes. Westwood loca-

tions. Perfect for UCLA. For reservation,

824-5581.

WENDY- Happy 19th. Love Always- Kent.

P.S. Does a Lobster dinner sound good?

^

POLITICAL 11A

WORK for women's basic acoriomic rights

with 9 to 5. Hrs.2-10PM. $160-200/wk.

Part-time/full-time 627-4061.

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED. .12A

^ Kothy Whm«mora of AXlt

(J J«ff Skubic <l>kT

LOVEBUGS! You did iti

Congratulations on your PINNING!

Love always,

Lon, Lisa arxJ Alecla

for medical
research. Oriental, black, Latin and RH
negative Caucasians only. Will be well

compensated for time. Call Victor at

273-2876.

$$ Subjects Needed $$, with moderate ^

severe dandruff. Call Linda, Dermatology

206-6204

PREGNANCY 20-B

"FEMALE needed to make one phone call

—and earn $40.00 784-9275 after 8 pm

Mile. Panger. Sha t ador.

Hal's unknown roommate.

Mon amour.

PRE-PARTY w/ Mardi Gras KROQ's
Rachel Donahue hosts at Dillons,

Westwood. May 12, 9 pm. Contests.-

prizes! Full bar w/I.D.

To Nar>cy D,

Happy 18!

Boy are we glad you're not

a Jallbate anymore! It's

about time, txaby! We love

you,

Sarxjy arvd Lynn

P.S. Haagen Daz or bust!

Low Cost High Quality
Women's Healtti Care

• Gynecotoglcol ServJces
• Contraception
• Pregrxincy Testing
• Counseling
• Referrols
• Bilingual Staff

Center for Women's Care
11914 y> Santa Monica Blvd.

826-0618

HEY Medfly-bebbie Murpfy-Hbw abbut that

movie? Bill. P.S. I'm in the book

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

Ff?EE TEST, LOW COST SieO
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513
(213)855-0116

SALONS •21B

Wrtr>dav today and
wanted to be \he

first to tell you ttxit

tK>pe It's fantastlcl

You're such a special

fftend, you will r>ever know
howvfy mucti you mean

ILYtonr>e.

Your Friend Forever,

StMie

i

f

I-

i

*

i

A
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i
SA-NO FOR HAIR
SPECIAL RATE!

$10 haircut for students,

faculty and staff (includes

shampoo, conditioner and
blowdry.)

Open: Tuesday-Saturday

Wednesday and Thursday
\

eves, by appointment
1041 8 1/2 National Blvd

(at Motor Ave)
559-1 41 a"

—

T

Ask for Urxja
^1 ^ii^^^l^l.l.^^tl^l.l.1.1!

ARE PHONES FUN?
Highly motivated, dynamic voice
for carpet and furniture cleaning
company ttiat hat been in

butlnett for 30 years. High
commlttion against salary
making appointments. Call 9-6

p.m. 272-6661.

Assistant Editor for video game trade

paper. Full/part time. Call after 10am.
474-6445.

COUNSELOR, summer day camp. $170
oer week, net. Must own window van or

arge wagon, gas paid. 984-1486.

Doctor seeking typist for Apple word
processor. Top pay. flexible hours. Call

Jan at 209-0840 f^on.-Sun, 2PM-1 1PM

ESL Teacher. Temp. Part-time. Hiring

immediately for July/August. Qualified

only. 785-8535.

HE^ALTH CLUB
PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Sports Medicine, Kinesiology,

and Nursing majors. Experi-

ence preferred. Full or part-'

tir^e. Apply in person. SPORTS^

CONNECTION 2929 31st St.

Santa Monica. For Santa
Monica, Beverly Hills. Encinol

and Redondo Beacti.

WANTED: Sharp, outgoing, host-

ess/receptionist to assist luxury con-

dominium sales staff in Brentwood
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, 10-5 call

Joan 373-8881

WANTED: Full-Tfme, girl-Friday who wants

secure job to work in physician's home.

$800/month to start. Some flexibility in

work schrduele. Basic secretarial duties.

60 wpm. Must have own car. Phone
393-6303-Monday. Tuesday or Thursday

Start-5/15

TIRED OF THAT
«tudy mininnun wage?.

Earn $15-30 per hour wtiile

learning to sell yourself.

Call Paul between 12-6

i p.m. 204-2580.

ESL Teacher. Temp. Part-time Hiring

immediately for July/August. Qualified

only 785-8535.

EXPERIENCED hardworking waitress

Italian food.- Contact Mitchell after 4:pm.

658-7611

EXPERIENCED RETAIL- Camping
equipment, clothing, and Army Surplus.

$5/hour. Supplies Sargents Store. 631

Santa Monica Blvd. S.M.

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS
needed for full-time posi-

tion. Must be over 21 and
have a clean driving re-

cord. Will train. Call Mario|

at 990-8083.

NEED someone to help cerebral palsy lady

6 to 7:30a.m, and 4:30 to 6pm, daily. In

exchange for room/board. Salary op§r^:

Call-277-0856 or 836-7733.

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Sales

Early Morning Shifts

$7.00/hr plus

Bonuses Guaran-
teed in Hollywood.
Positive Attitude a
Must. Call Diane
(113) 466-9184

Position in Athletic

Departrrjent

Help in football operatior>s-

Duties to include
administrative, recruiting,

football operations
206-6836

s .

4 IV1ARKETING

^Promotions for our national

4 client approx. 30 hours per

week. Must be articulate and
bilingual (English/Spanish).

Excellent growth opportunities

and salary. Reliable transpor-

tation requ ired .

'

' Send letter

outlining background and
abilities to:

MARKETING OUTREACH
Attn.: Ben KItay

2625 N. Berdugo Rd. #3
Glendale. Ca91208

PART-TIIVIE Secretary. 60 plus WPM.
accurately. Word procesing. bookkeeping

and patient billing experience preferred, i

15-20 hours/week, flexible. Westwood
Village. $6.00. Dr. Framk. 208-5550

SUMMER Lake Tahoe. Student joins us at

lakefront home; August childcare.

Room/board, plus $125/week. Non-smoker,
Previous childcare experience preferred.

650-8217 MW-1 2:30-2:00.

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M D. Must be well-read, highly

intelligent, able to summarize business,^

sc»ent(f»c papers BS minimum reqirementr-

Send resume to Suzan Shinsato. P.O. Box

335 Pacific Palisades 90272.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-0

COMPANY in marketing of computer

products looking for upper level or

graduate student for a part-time position.

Send resume to: Iramis Int. 15010 Ventura

S. 303. Sherman Oaks 91403.

FULL-TIME biochemistry technician re-

quired for research in skin cancdr and

psoriasis at UCLA. Must have prior lab

experience, must be US citizen. Call Dr.

Connor 206-6526

Mature minded, detail oriented individual

to work full time for a 2 to 3 week period.

Opportunity for on-call full time work in the

future at Busy Market Research Firm. No
experience necessary Will train. Call

Cindy at 823-0073.

SUMMER JOBS
Students earn between
$400-$700 per- week
working part-time. If you
have a good voice and
a desire to make
money, spend the af-

ternoon qt the beach
and work part-time from
6 a.m.-12 noon. Call

Chris at 204-1830.

«

HIGH earnings- Extroverted go-getter for

car polishing and detail Training given

937-7054.

GREAT PART-TIME
JOBS FOR STUDENTS

Time/Life Libraries is the largest

telephone nrKirketing operation in

the country. We offer a Ixjse pay.

commission, arvd bpnus We have
morning, afternoon arxJ evenir»g

shifts available. Ttiis is an excellent

position for articulate, persuasive

and energetic p>eople

Convenient Santa Monica
location.

(Have ad with you when calling.)

CALL TODAY
450-4569

TIME
Equol Opportunity En^ipk>yer M/F

Experienced. Neat ap-
pearance. Must be able to

work flexible hours, days,

nights, and weekends
when needed. Part time

hourly salary no tips. Con-
tact Bahman 825-0877
Thursday and Tuesday 2-5

p.m. Waiter-WaitYess-Bus
person. UCLA faculty
center.

RESPONSIBLE person for odd jobs and

errands-flexible 6-10 hours per week- $3-5

per hour. 475-5496.

SALES"We need two dynamic sales

people to market micro-computer software

products. Exciting new line with great draw

and commission program Both phone and

field sales Car allowance Will train. Call

Paul Reed at 453-8921 Santa Monica

location

SECURITY Personnel needed for plain-

clothes residential part-time positions

Firearms and martial arts Experience

preferred. Pnmanly night-time hours. Call

906-3859

SERVICES OFFERED.... 961

,^ Trust
Kerckhoff

JOBS WANTED 33cl

EUROPEAN educated mature young lady

seeks position as nanny Prefer

Westwood/Beverly Hills Can teach

French. 857-1942. after 5pm

APIS. FURNISHED 50-F

3*

COPIES
WITH MINIMUM

FREE COLLATING

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

M-F H-6. Sat 10- J • H2ShV>I 1 cM. 2«»I

HELP WANTED 30-A

TELEPHONE SALES: Must have good

phone manner & voice, be personable,

friendly and persuasive Will schedule

appointments for California's top singles

introduction service Work in a fun,

supportive environment with high-energy

people in the evening Contact Mr Conrad
today at 477-5566

CLEAN, quiet, peaceful place tor clean,

quiet, peaceful person 2-rooms. bath,

kitchenette $450 00 454-6781 pm
LARGE, one bedroom apartment,
furnished, panelled, hardwood floors

$400/month, utilities included. 477-8968.

Single. $500-550 Quiet, clean and safe

building, pool, parking, patrolled, walK to

UCLA 1370 Veteran.

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single,

one t)edroom. and bachelor. $350, utilities

included, 644 Landfair #202 824-9243.

$275, Single behind house Private

entrance Available June 1st v? block

Pico/Robertson After 6pm 271-9541

$300/$330 furnished bachelor and single.

11017 Strathmore Minutes to UCLA.
Special summer rate Manager 208-2271

$310 furnished bachekK Laundry, parking,

available now Csill 559-2334 or 204-5252

>..•,.„>—^.

\ SUPER CUTS I
¥ needs daytime recept -^

J Full or part-time be-{
« tween 8:45-5:15. Call

\ 470-1558 {

$100 Move In Allowance

Woodclilff
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
8c unfurnished-view^^
fTTe pTo c e ,' Te c
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gym & sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co. , i
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/

APT, HUNTING?
We*ve Qlreadi; found

your new home or apt
_Over 1000 vacancies

NATIONAL
— 477-3958 —
1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 da\;s 9 am
to 7 pm

APTS. UNFURNISHED .52-F

ALL New. Luxury 2 BR/BA, VU Brentwood

2 Blocks to buses. $1000/mo 826-5290

BEVERLY Hills adjacent 2 bedrooms,
duplex, private yard, washer, dryer, frig,-

stove. $620/month. 980-2951

.

BRENTWOOD. Nice 1BR with carpeting,

drapes, stove. No pets. $560/nrio Only
•* charging 1 month's rent to move in plus

cleaning-security 678-6648

ONE-bedroom $495. Convenient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpet, drapes $150 00

security deposit eve. Mr. Grossi 477-3194.

One bedroom apartment, pool, parking,

one block from campus and village $550.

208-4253.

Single apartments for 2 students to share

in a brand new luxury security building,

Walking distance to UCLA. Has saunas,

lacuzzi, underground parking, and recre-

ation room for only $297.50 ^ach 660
Veteran Ave 208-4422.

SCHOOL
J spacious single and one J
J bedroom apartments. *

S Some w/pool and security j
J garage. Tower Apartments: J
{ 10941 Strathmore. 543 J
* Landfair, 540 Glenrock. *
{ 208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also J
M available--478,483,510 «
J and 516 Landfair. Inquire • J
{ at_ 516 Landfair Apt. -^1. {

1 bedroom $425. New carpets, drapes.

Refrigerator, stove, balconies, laundry,

security. WLA 202^t727,

2 bedroom. 2 bath' $575- $625. New
carpets, drapes Refrigerator, stove, dish-

washer Balconies, laundry, security WLA
202-1727.

__j
2 bedroom/2 bathroom, refrigerator, stove,

parking, nice location $585/month. 657-

5448

2 bedroom/1 bathroom, patio, refrigerator,

stove, parking, nice location. $570/month.
657-5448.

YOUNG professional woman at UCLA
seeks independent male/female to share

2b/2ba. WLA. Private room/bath Approx

$350/monfti 825-8152 (work), 474-0518

HOUSE FOR RENT 56 F

2 BEDROOM/2 BATH house, well-

furnished, great location in Santa Monica
north of Wilshire. Faculty only, No children

or pets. $1 OOQ/month. Da; io. 393- 1 148 >.^

3-bedroom. 2-bath near married student

housing. Lovely neighborhood. Westdale
Large yard $1375/month. Available now
390-1642

3-bedroom Spanish house Santa Monica
Hardwood floors, walled garden with patio,

gourmet kitchen June 25-September 20th

$1 .000/month- Call 4b0-bb/9.

HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F

FEMALE wanted to share W.L.A. house.

Yard, own room: $225 plus utilities. Jackie

473-8140, evenings.

Male UCLA staff musician has 3-bedroom

2-bath house in North Inglewood to share

with non-smoker. $265/month. Steve
671-3154, message 229-7563

WLA jiouse w/kosher kitchen, available

immediately. $450. Call 556-8234 for

details.

HOUSE FOR SALE 58F

BY owner, West LA. 3 mi to UCLA 3 bd
1%ba FDR. w/w carpets, 2-car garage.

12406 Idaho Ave $180K open Sun
eves/wknds 820-4323 .

SOUNDS IMPOSSIBLE! INCREDIBLE
Buy! Between Westwood and Overland
Two bedrooms. Fireplace Big tree-shaded
corner lot. $124.950. Wynn 477-7001

STUDIO City 3-Bedroom towmhouse: 2V2

baths.tennis court, pool. $179,900. 501-

4663.

WALK TO CAMPUS FROM WESTHOLME
AVE. Bright, contemporary 3ba'3bd'den.
$449,000 owe Have others Broker
208-3680

HOUSING NEEDED 60F

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law

clerks. Call Rosemary Buckner. 620-1780.

SINGLE mate seeks sut>tet or share tmx
'^ear Santa Monica Own bedroom Phone
393-2963.

SUMMER sublets desired by major
Century City law firm Please contact

Dorrie Sykes at 277-4222.

-WANTED' Private room close to UCLA for

older woman from Austria. June-August.
Call 474-0664

2-3 GRADUATE student women need
immediate summer sublet. Responsible,

friendly, older Please call (805)255-3056

2-bedrQQm apylmftnt, 1 hath m VJaat I A
,

close to UCLA Asking $645 450-7546
days

3 bedroom. 2 bath $650. New carpets,

drapes Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher
Balconies, laundry, security, WLA. 202-

1727.,
H..

I'
'

I.I
$445. 1 -bedroom upper, old-fashioned,

•xcepttonally spacious, cheerful 6mi. to

:ampus. Suitable for staff/faculty mem-
oers 652-2699

5760 00/mo Three bedroom, 1% bath.

-Jwee parking spaces, stove, refrigerator,

sunny, upper in Palms Near bus #12 to

JCLA. no pets 836-8934

i/ACATION RENTALS , 53-F
if

SUMMER GET-A-WAY!' Gorgeous
akefront home 90 minutes from LA
5250/weekends $550/week 4 bedroom
472-3086(eves)

APTS. TO SHARE 54 F

Dne-bedroom Approx $l30-150/mo.
Available 6/1 Hollywood. Poof, good
neighborhood, reconstructed building,

Arttsttc person preferred. 450-6526. "

DOWNTOWN LA Day studio to share.

Non-smoker. 1 year lease $200 and $15 00
Jtilities/month 476-4320 evenings-
weekends, 622-7336 days

FEMALE roommate wanted to share lovely

2 BD West LA. apartment. Fully furnished,

•ery convenient to UCLA. Grad.. non
smoker preferred. $362 50. Available

immediately Call Maura 473-6451.

_BQOM&BQARD
EXCHANGE HELP BZ-F

ACTIVE family seeks responsible live-in

female student Car necessary. Judy
Williams 232-8231 (days).

FREE room and board m nice WLA home
in exchange for help with a young man in

wheelchair. 836-8786.

ROOM FOR RENT ... ..64-F

BEAUTIFUL Spanish-style home. 15min

walk from UC^-^- '©fna'o nonsmoker
preferred, jMallable 5/15. First and last

month's rem plus $100 security deposit,

$362 50 a month. 473-8180

PRIVATE ROOM, bath, kithchen privilege,

laundry, utilites included, 15 minutes from

campus. Female non-smoker, senior or

graduate preferred. $250/month 451-0882

SOUTHERN Suites Housing available

now $300/mo Call 209-0381 . Ask for Cris.

$189.00 2B/2B share with male 3 miles to

UCLA near SM Blvd. 825-1995. Thomas.

T

ROOMMATES 65-F

ncOPONO IDLE " fema le wa i HtHJ lu sfia r B

2-bedroom, 1-bath Beverly Hills adjacent,

$267.50. Vi utilities. First and L£^8t,' own
room, available now-657-3922.

WALK to UCLA. Female wanted to share

apartment on Kelton/Gayley-starting 6-1-83

208-0588 between 7-10 pm.

WALK to UCLA. Female to share furnished

(optional) apartment. Ketton/Levering.

Ava ilable immediate ly Julia Q65 -335S

Christian professional female needs
roommate for 2-bedroom, 2-bath apart-

ment in Santa Monica^ $319/month.

828-4858. anytime V'.'"'

NON-SMOKING, neat, quietv M/F wanted

to share beautiful 2-bedroom, 2-bath.

condo in Fox Hills with professional

woman. Pool, Jacuzzi, tennis. $330
Inc ludes utilities. Ava ilable immedtate>y or

June' 1.641-2836

ROOMMATE in 4 bedroom house
Brentwood. Female grad/professional pre-

ferred. Non-smoKer. Available now.

$300 00626-7636

5 minutes to UCLA, looking for quiet male

or female. 2-bedroom semifurnished apt.

Castle Heights Ave, near Cheviot-Hills.

1300.^00 Robert 204-?'^S9

CENTURY CITY law firm seeking
reasonably-priced 1-2 bedroom apart-

ments. West LA. area to be subleased by
summer interns approximately mid-May
through mid-August. Call Anne Swanson at

553-3939

FOR summer! Need female 6/30-9/1,

condo on Wilshire, walk to UCLA,
pool/jacuzzi, tennis, security, W/D
$300/mo. 474-8066.

MAY 25-August 4 Master bedroom.
Furnished duplex $275 including utilities.

CattLG 275-2299. Pets O.K.

SUBLEASE; June 1st (or ASAP) to

Octot>er ;1. Share 1 -bedroom apartment
with one other girl. Walk UCLA. $225
monthly, parking. Call Michele- 824-5795
or 824-2591 . Great Deal!

SUMMER sublet. 2 female roommates
wanted. 1 bedroom in 2 bedroom. 2 bath
luxurious apartment. Near UCLA. $231.
475-9871

.

SUMMER SUBLET- Huge 2-bedroom.
2-bath Westwood apartment. Furnished,

hardwood floors, parking. $1 000/month.
208-1330. evenings

WANTED-Apartments to sublet for law
clerks for 4-12 weeks. Needed asap No
shares Candace. 556-1500

$1200/month. 2-bedroom and den home.
Wood, glass, views, gardens, spa.

Julyl-Aug. 31. Fully-furnished 474-5902.

FLYING/PARACHUTING 76-G

LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters. Free
simulator. Konski Aviation, (213)781-1983,
Van Nuys Airport

CHILD CARE 90-1

BABYSITTER for toddler- child, daytime,

hours flexible, salary open Must have
transportation, references required. Call

204-2753.

INSURANCE ....91-1

4 CHECK OUR RATES! (
Auto - Honr>es - Ufe - Medical
GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE.

Call 208-3822 or stop by.

LEN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
924 WESTWOOD BLVD., Suite 805

(corner Le Conte - adjacent campus) L

\^H^^^^l.^H.S.S.^l.l.L-.S.S.S.S.S.S.^

HOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on

exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall-

stenciling, wallpaper removal. Numerous
faculty references. Days/nights, 396-8979.

BACK PAINT.
A FRII chiroproctic

MOVERS 94-1

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous Items and garage cleanout. 24
hours. Jerry 391 -5657.

examination is offered to detect
your Individual problem.

Specialt2ir>g In Sports Injuries.

Df. Friedman 1273 Westwood Blvd.

473-1839
Insurance Accepted Bruin Discount

T
LEPHAN

Moving
657-2146

Ac>artnr>ents, Offices

ProfessiorKil Service for Pearujts

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR. TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:,
PAPERS: MANUSCRIPTS: RESUMES;
SCRIPTS: BOOKS; THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193.

Jim and Son light moving. $8.00/hr.

pick-up. delivery, and light moving. Call

anytime 828-9328

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate

available. Completely equipped. Experi-

enced. Call anytime, 392-11 08.

HONEST MOVERS
ctteerful & cheop
careful 8i complete

Fully equipped and experienced Anywhere
for big )obs and small - anytlnr>e

Latest references Call "Pat" (213) 397-8597

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

SPRING
"t

FEVER?
Catch up
with

LECTURE
NOTES

students' Store
B-level Ackerman

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business. Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request 'Bruin Program." 880-

4407. .
"

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused?. ..Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
^39j^^22^^jjdorj<er^

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS!!
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford. Call R.J.. 208-4353.

DAVIS Bookkeeping. Quality, personalized

bookkeeping. A/P. A/R, bank statements,

general ledger, etc. Call Terri. 390-1037.

EXCELLENT $10.00 haircuts! By Gail. .

Vidal Sassoon trained. London, L.A.

Flexible hours Mon- Sun. Phone 478-8006
(Best time between 9am- 1 :30pm).

FRUSTRATED preparing^ papers, grad

school statements, dissertations, resumes? ^
Fast, professional help from published

author with Masters in Journalism. Dick,

208-4353.

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing. Scribe Secretarial Service.

479-0729.

PROOFREADER for your papers-gives

you better grades. Corrects grammar,
spelling, punctuation style/clarity. $26/hr.

Debbie 392-1010.

RESEARCH and Writing Ass)stance. All

academic subjects. Professional and con-

fidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.
2 f3-477-8226

Make your wish come true

Place a classified ad!

Classified Ad Form

Price: 15 words or less for one day $3.00
each additional word per day .20C

,15 words or less for 5 days $1 1 .25

each additional word .75C

Write your od here:

The Daily Bruin is not
responsible
for minor

typographical
errors.

Your

Address:

Phon^: .

Please send check or cosh for the
exact arnount to;
112 Kerclchoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024

825-2221
AHN: Classified

.V

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1 TYPING 1001 TRAVEL 105J AUTOS FOR SALE 112K BARGAIN BOX. .125-L

PROFESSIONAL documentation: writing

assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/development and

production. Any requirement. Call

(213)871-1333, anytime.

SCAAICHED. MIY
CONTACT LENSES

I

Wto poM^ & clean youi hoKJ. Mm^«3ftand I

loft ccmact iinies >t^it9 i«xi wcM. Muri
your cor>facti to Ito nsMT oondMon. fiest

I

VbNdSed takkvi • 2(m or\Mlh IhiiM

ANYTHINQI Anytime! I type 90 wpm.
I.egal, Academic, Editing, Research, and
Resumes. $1.15 to $2.75 per page. Call

Dana at 655-1337

Beautiful typing. Most conscientious,

dependable. IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRIC. Dissertations, papers, re-

sumes. Correct spelling/grammar. EdKh
933-1747

TUTOR, English, History will

edit,translate,type,any paper. Knowledge

of Arabic, French, German. Call SamI

876-6246 message 824-1 01

5

WRITING/EDITING. Expert assistance,

social, behavioral, management and health

science papers, theses, dissertations and

books. Many published articles. Martin.

457-7316

TUTORING. .98-1

CONVERSATIONAL Spanish lessons. In-

structor has 4 years experience. Reason-

able rates group/private. Call Rose
204-3865.

EXCELLENT tutor for English/Social

Sciences papers & teaching. MA.
Cambridge, England. Michael (Century

City). 553-9872.

TUTOR: Economics, Math 1, Term Paper

help: writing, grammar, typing^
$15.00/hour. Call days, Robin, 552-3700.

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A.,M.M. from USC School

of Music. 829-2880.

TYPING 100-1

ACME TYPING. Top Quality. $l.25/page.

Dissertation specialist. 10 years experi-

ence National & Sepulveda. Call Myung.

390-4326.
^

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TYPING. Theses,

dissertations, scripts, resumes, etc...

Complete editing and formatting. Writing

assistance. 397-1787. • ^:

i^o^
oWord procettino. iefvlr>g West LA

and Santa Monica. Advanced
X equipment, experienced staff,

X profess<orx3l environment. Ttieses.

Dopert, proposals, reports, re-

sunnes, letters, xerox, binding,

rTK3illng. Low rates for students. PES

Office Services. 450-1800.

BETTER quality gets resultsi Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters.

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

0947.
.

Fabulous professional results on a

state-of-the-art W.P. equipment. Theses,

term papers, resumes, resume-letters, etc.

836-2415 leave message.

FINALS? You need me! Typing, word

processing, reports, drafts, resumes, etc.

Call Dorothy at Words Unlimited. 857-

0125.

^( O DoHv<mr9etf...orletutdoltforvou

Z WORD PROCESSING

0> • automatic footnote*

I

llypino/word processlnQ.I

IReports, thesis, footnotes,!

letc. Fast quality work. 10%|
Idlscount to UCLA students.]

716-0574.

RELIABLE service, near campus. MA/15

years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

RUTH 208-5449. On campus. Theses,

dissertations. Library approved list. Term

papers. Experienced. Cut rate.

Theresa's Typing Service. 50% Off

Typeset Resumes, Same-Day service.

Reports. Dissertations, Transcriptions,

Statistical, Legal, Medical, Edit-

ing/Proofreading, Tech-Artwork. $1.50

plus/page. 450-4194.

ONE DAY TYraiO
professional writer wltti BA In

English from UCLA will type and
edit term papers, theses, scripts,

etc. Or editing only. Over 25 years

experience. Easy parking. Now in

Westwood Village.

ianey, 824-5ttl

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized sen/ice. Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624A Reseda, Norlhridge. 885-

5098

TYPING large and rush jobs. Academic,

legal, psychiatric, business, editing.

cassettes. 655-1634. Eves/wknds 936-

2877. _J_
TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service. Quick, easy editing. <

Office 8624 A Reseda. Northridge.

885-5098.

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast.

Call-Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa

Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over

too.

STUDENTS!
Spend 1 month In

France with a French
student for $980. Thisi

Includes round-trip
olr-fare, meals and
lodging, with the pos-(

sibilify of E)rtenslon. For

more Information call:

213^78-1802.

DRIVE to all points United States. Gas

allowance. Dependable Car Travel. 8730

Wilshire Blvd. (213)659-2922.

Expedition to West Africa this summer!

Great fun on a student budget, hurry!

Arlene 398-8494.

Jll't ONE DAY TYPINO
li IIM WORD PROCESSING

Dissertations. Theses. Term Papers.

Scripts. Resunnes. Applications.

Editing. Legal. Medical. Statlstlcol.

Equatlor^s. Trorractlpflon. Neor
Campus.
SPECIAL REPETITIVE LEHERS 85 CENTS

398-0455 Of 391-3385

New York from S31S
Honolulu from I 24*
Chteogo 'fom \ ;319

Seattle 'rem : 19S
MIomI from I $18

Mexico f'om i i27e

London . . - from .619

Frankfurt from ! 6te
Paris from : 729
Brussels ffom S87t
Dusseldorf from 688
Amsterdam 'rom l 7S3
Hong Kong from l 750
Tel Aviv from i 869
Caribbean Cruise from l 810
Acapuk:o 8 days Incl. air from \ 392
Honolulu 8 day pkg. from i 359
Puerto Vallorto 8 day pkg. from $245

Great charter prices to England, Germany,
Spain, Italy. Amsterdam.

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-6 ALL YEAR

TOURS aiRAMEL
10929 Weybum Ave.. Westwood
(next to Hamburger Hamlet upstairs)

INDIA Dec. 18th 35-day tour. Includes air.

land and accomodations, two meals daily.

$2,550. Connie (714) 499-3150; Gwen
(21 3) 981 -5505 eves.

SAVE 20% on any world or Capitol airfare.

Call Kevin at 343-6646.

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: Term

papers, these*, dissertations; Languages..

Professional help with writing Virginia.

278-0388:276-9471.

TYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICES, very

REASONABLE rates. Close to UCLA.

Typing Plus: 659-0680.

WORD Processing and typing. Quality,

last, helpful, experienced. Business, pro-

fessional, and academic. Call Lyndell,

827-3566

WORD PROCESSING. Cheaper than

typing! For all your needs IBM Ois-

playwriter plus Training. Straightline

sefvicee-461-8221.

TRAVEL 105-J
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FUROPE

ASIA /SO PACIFIC

round trip from |

1

AMSTERDAM . . $638

FRANKFURT . . . $688

LONDON .

.

'

$649

PARIS .
$789l

I

BANGKOK $898 |

HONG KONG . . $655 |
SYDNEY $880

|
TOKYO $695

|

Also many other destina- |
tions. Eurail pass. Britrail

pass. Int'l Student ID I
card, AVH card, books, I
tours, insurance and _
more. I

208-3551 I
Council Travel I

1093 BroKton Ave. L.A.. CA *

BMW 3201- Black 1980. $11,000 obo
Sunroof. A/C. New paint, immaculate. Day
641-8870. Night 452-2405

FORD Pinto 1978 automatic engine body

excellent extras visiting scholar leaving

must sell $1450 (213)207-0739.

MUST Sell- 197a.VW Squareback. $995

obo. Lisa 472-3725 (early eve). Peter

471-2852 (after 9pm).
j

SUBARU Brat'81. Looks, runs new. Shell

loaded $5200 (IEDJ400) 714/644-0642.

1980 MUSTANG Ghla. Automatic 6 cyl.

Dark red. Excellent condition! $4,800.

825-5139, 839-0207 eves.

1981 White Camaro. ll.OOOmi, one owner.

excellent condition $7500 479-531

7

1971 VW Squareback. auto. air. original

owner, low mileage; $1750, Call Judy;

839-7003. leave message.

1972 Mustang convert: air. original owner,

new top. new tires, best offer. 473-2936

after 6.

1974 Fiat-128. 80.000 miles, Black. Good
body and interior. Needs Major Engine

work. $500. (213) 384-3634.

1974 Mustang II. $1800 obo. In excellent

condition-call Randy. 822-1381 (eves.)

273-7516 (days).

1974 SUBARU WAGON, rebuilt engind,

cart)eurator, radiator. New Pirelli radlals.

Needs minor work. $875.00. 874-

1894/message

1974 SPIDER: gorgeous convertible!!!

Rebuilt engine; new transmission, top.

paint; pirellies; maroon/tan; $3000;
wk/277-3200 x256

1974 Toyota Corona Mark II 60,000 miles.

2-dr.. AM/FM. PB&PS auto. $1300. Call

208-6618.

1967 Chevy Impala 2dr coupe, automatic,

runs great. $800 obo. Call 825-1032 days.

Evenings 473-9352.

1977 GT Toyota Celica liftback. Air,

AM/FM stereo, shadow, clean. Mid-

bluebook price. 883-1718 or 209-2636

1976 Chevy Vega, Sta-

tionwagon. only 36,000

1

miles, 2 door, 5 speed,
engine & body In excellent

condition, $1,750 (obo).|

820-7153.

MUST sell-twin box spring and mattress.

$7500 Writing desk & chair. $55 00.

bookcase (wood). $3500. Linda, evenings.

PORTABLE electric typewriter. Adier

Satellite 2001 . $150. 825-04:19.
'

rUnNITUnC ^••JL«««***1Zd*L

COMPLETE living-room furniture by ap-

pointment only, best offer. Call 477-4823.

mattresses all new
^Q^e up to 40%

.win sets $78 Full Sets $98
Queen Sets $128 KingSi2eS146

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 PIro Blvd. (at Barrington)

477-4101
Open Mon-Frl 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6 «un 12-5

HIDE-A-BED $210, sofa and loveseat

$425, bedroom set $450, mattress and

boxspring $195, fine leather chair and

ottoman $595. Dining room set $895, wall

unit $150, dinnette set $150, recliner $175,

desk $150. Items never used 393-2338

MISCELUNEOUS 128-L

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering

machine with warranty, $65.00, with

remote.$1 39.00. Call Nori 213-473-5855.

STEREO w/speakers, dining chairs, lamps.

Sewing machine, answering machine, TV.

drafting table, parallel ruler. Moving cheap.

452-9662.

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS 131-L

4

UMATIC 3/4" BR

VIDEOTAPE IN STCX:K

20 30 60 MINUTE

1978 Camero $3,800 Mint Condition. Low

Miles. Moving, must sacrifice. Many extras

• excellent stereo/cassette. New Tires.

Sheepskin covers. 476-2291 -John.

1969 BMW 2002. Sunroof. $1450 or best

offer. One owner. Call 545-7148

72 240Z Excellent condition! Red exterior.

4-speed; AC. stereo/tape Must see.

471-2859 evenings/early mornings. $3.500.

74 Olds Cutlass Supreme A/C. power

windows, am/fm stereo cassette, outstand-

inqcondttton . $1895- 036^5553.

76 4 door 6cyl Maverick Excl. cond. 1,700

obo. eve. 826-9164/1579.

77 BMW. Sunroof. 4-speed. stereo

cassette, new shocks, muffler and clutch.

Excellent. $6650. Evenings, 472-8635.

Excellent conditon

cassette. 39,000 ml.

amera mi Fi & Videf)
1026 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

MON-SAT 9 am-6 pm
(213)208-6150

NEAR New 25" color TV cost $775

sacrifice $185. Also, color portable.Both

excellent 657-5922.

78 Dodge Omni.

Automatic, AM/FM
$3500 obo. 822-9088.

'82 VW Rabbit Convertible. 9900ml. like

new. AM/FM cassette, air. 981-9165

(evenings), 532-8230 (days)

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

FOR SALE 114-K

o

• •peflkng checker
• jtut. Inexprtutlve revtBion*

• varitty oj typettyle*

Give vour the*!* or retume a typetet

look without a typetet price

Callfor a frre brochure or

demonstration

9037 Melrose Ave. ^/^ Angele*

(213)9591221

PROFESSIONAL T y p 1 • f •

scripts/screenplays; bookt/manutcriptt;

dlssertations/thMM; Guaranteed quality:

fatt turnaround Bobbie 3Q6-^920

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Theaes, Re-

sumes. Letters, Dissertations. Term
papers, 24-hour turnaround IBM Selectric.

Joann 391-3159.

QUALITY typing. Super faat. profeaatonal

retyjta ; ewtpa raaaonable rates Papen ,

H A W A

WAIKIKI

8 DAYS
7 NIGHTS

I I

FROM

RoundtrTp airrar^Tfom LA. —
Hotel accommodations near beacti

1982 Yamaha XT550. dual purpose,

excellent condition, low miles, $1650

(213)271-5522.

1977 Honda CB360T, 6 speeds, disc

brake, fairing, freeway safe/legal, depen-

dable excellent transportation $400. Rich,

450-6895, 825-3980
.

1977 Honda CB360T, 6 speeds, disc

brake, fairing, freeway safe/legal, depen-

dable, excellent transportation $400. Rich

450-6895, 825-3980

79 Yamaha XS750. 11,000 miles.

Excellent condition. Sacrifice by original

owner. $995.00. 825-9824, days. Jim

Manning.

'80 Suzuki 250. -15,000 miles. Excellent

condition. Helmet, cover. $599. 474-9783,

BARGAIN BOX 125-L

^^ Protessional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

^=Repairs , .

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon~Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper

Digi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwood Blvd.
V2 block south of Wilshire

I

3 Tapedecks. Reel-Reel, quarter-TRK..

Sony $350.00, quarter-TRK Pioneer

$150.00. 4-TRK Dokorder $550.00. Call,

Gene 472-6028 !$- I'j--:^-

llimited |ditioii |tereo
Special Discounts for

UCLA Students Only
(witfi your student 10)

TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 830-6. sat 11-3

A^l \/^\ A^ A-level Ackemnan Union

AwU^\yV Pr\ct wJo^\ to cTKir^ wttfxxH notte«; limJted ovattaMity

scripts, these*, etc. Deni, 874-0703.

NIKONFe--50mm
len8--accessories--$375.00
Sigma-75-250mm-200m"$225.00--w/eilt._
Velbon--Tri-.pod--$75.00.
Qib8on--ES-335--79'--Sunbu
r8t-cu8tom--$650.00. Maestro-
Echoplex.$200.00. All Perfect condition

824-2630 :

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAC
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANDBEnO
AOCOM
HARMON KAROON
MICRO SEIKI
ADS _
ONKYO
DYNAVECTOft

AND MANY MOM

(CONTACT STEREO)
•MS WIlSHIRf BIVD. • BfVfRlV HIllS. CA <W711

(213)657-6911 M800) 4214304
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Three players and reporter
are arrested after the finals
UCLA volleyball players Wally Kumetat said.

Martin, Mark Anderson and Art
Rassmussen and Daily Bruin reporter

KiTTt" Kumetat were arrested early

Sunday morning after an apparent
misunderstanding over an unpaid
restaurant bill.

^"Kumetat said each of the four
thought the other would pay the $12
check, and they left. The restaurant's

securitv people arrested the players,

two of whom tried to run away, and
the police appeared shortly thereafter.

Bail was originally set at $2,000
each, but was lowered to $50 and
paid by Martin's father, who was in

Columbus to watch the Bruins win
the national championship. All four

were released after three hours, but

they missed the team's flight back to

Los Angeles. They arrived on a later

flight Sunday evening.

UCLA athletic officials said Mon-
day they hoped the charges will be

dropped in the near future.

That championship season
Continued from Page 24

was going to do. They came out with

the same things they've been running
all year and we were really ready for

them."
"We were calling out all their

plays," said Wally Miartin, who was
an all-tournament selection along with
Partie and Gulnac. "We were really

well prepared for the match. We
watched films and went over all their

plays,

all their hits. When they hit we knew
where they were going to hit and I

think that has a lot to do with our

coaching staff. They had us ready to

play."

UCLA's victory over !He Waves
wasn't too surprising, but the ease

with which the Bruins were able to

win was. Probably the key to the

match was that UCLA blocked two of

Pepperdine's strongest hitters, Sam
Breger and Eugene Leduff.

Scates devised a game plan that

Ricci Luyties, the tournament's Most
Valuable Player, carried out against

Breger, and the rest of the Bruins also

helped out. Gulnac and Partie

patroled the middle of the court, and
the Waves seemed reluctant to try to

hit past UCLA's block. Pepperdine
certainly wasn't hitting through it.

Breger and LeDuff both hit for

negative percentages, and that more
than anything else explains why
UCLA won so easily. Only Jeff Stork,

^vas able to hit effectively in the

finals.
~^"

"We're a blocking team, and if we
block like we're capable of, then what
is the other team going to do?" said

assistant^coach Denny Cline.

Cline is another factor in helping

keep UCLA at the top of the

collegiate volleyball world. Scates calls

him the one of the finest assi.stants in

the country and he lets Cline do
most— if not all—of UCLA's scouting

and recruiting.

SoftballeLS will open NCAAs against Rhode Island

HEALTH AND HUMAN
RIGHTS IN EL SALVADOR

A REPORT FROM A RECENT
MEDICAL DELEGATION TO EL
SALVADOR BY:

M^hMiTTLEBERQER

TODAY MAY 10
UCLA

12 NOON CHS 23-105 HOSPITAL

sponsored by Public Health Students Association and Cispes Chapter. UCLA

COnVERSE
ATHLETIC SHOE BOUTIQUE

150/0 Discount w/I.D
Qyy 92SWestwoodBTva[

824-2478

m

-to

BE SMART
FREE TESTING!
PREVENT

TAY-SACHS DISEASE:

TODAY
10:00 am-2:00pin

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM ^ ^^
and

^5:00pin-7:00pm
DYKSTRA HALL 5:00 - 7:00 pm >

Take five minutes of your time to find out if you can be a carrier of the

Tay-Sachs gene! ^—^—

—

"——=^^
This service is not available at private physicians* offices, or included in

routine physical examinations and not included with the marriage license

blood tests.
ALSO THIS WEEK

Wednesday, May 11,1983 North Campus Conference Room
Hedrick Hall —

10-2 p.m.
5-7 p,m.

Medical School Lounge
Rieber Hall

Thursday, May 12, 1983

Sponsored by CJCLA School of Medicine. MEDICOS, and Canr>pu> Programs Committee of the Program ActivUtes Board

10-2 p.m.
5-7 p.m.

Zen ^^..
Cenfer *P

ofljos>1ngeles
Year-Round Residential

Training Program
1983 Summer Intensives

at cair Los Angeles center and at our mountain center.
Attend all or part.

Taizan Maezumi Roshi, Abbot

Questions?
Write or Call 213/387-2351

•ZCLA, Training Dept., 905 So. Normandie Ave., LA , CA 90006

e/ry copy$, & prihting \

m&mmBh^itm
10927 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARIX

(two blocks west of Westwood Blvd.)

I

I

I

I

V2C per copy

niinimum 100 XEROX 9210

Good Thru June 15, 1983
Self Service Copy Available I

478-2602 Complete Binding Services 473-4047
Mon.-Frl. 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.. Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

T-r

By Sean Waters, Staff Writer

UCLA, to nobody's surprise, received an at-large

bid Monday to the college softball world series, and

was seeded second. The defending champions were

placed in the Northeast regional, where they will

play Rhode Island in the first round Friday and

Saturday in Kingston, R.I.

The Bruins (35-5 overall, 17-3 in WCAA) ended

the conference season tied for first with Cal State

Fullerton, the first time they've finished that high.

The Titans, however, outscored \he Bruins, 7-5, in

head-to-head competition and were named the

tournament's top team.

The other seeds, in order, are Texas A&M,
Missouri, South Carolina, Cal State Fresno,

Louisiana Tech and Cal Poly Pomona.
When Coach Sharron Backus was asked to pick a

favorite, she replied, "There aren't any favorites.

Any of the 16 teams could beat any other team.

The caliber of the teams playing this year has made
the competition evenly divided."

''—'^-'~-

The first game will be a homecoming for Bruin

third baseman Sue Eskierski, who played her

freshman year at Rhode Island.

If the Bruins can win two out of three games

against Rhode Island, they will qualify for the

eight-team, double-elimination tournament in

Omaha, Neb. UCLA would then face the Midwest

regional winner, either Missouri or Southwest

Missouri. " "" ^^

Looking further down the road, the Bruins could

wind up playing the Titans, but not before the

third game of the winners* bracket.

Backus concluded: "A team needs a lot of luck to

win this tournament. The team that makes the

fewest mistakes and executes soundly is the team

thkt will win it all."

Dewis
Continued from Page 24

and doubles partner Ann Henricksson

were the last match out in the finals

of the AIAW championships against

Stanford, with the score 4-4. Their

victory gave UCLA its only women's

national tennis title.

She's been just as successful since

then, compiling a 17-1 record this

year and a three-year record of 48-5.

"I came in with a different attitude

(this year), thinking if I was going to

play, I was going to have to prove it.

I was really going to have to play

hard. It started adding up, I started

doing better and better, and I got

more comfortable."

She's also content playing lower on

the ladder. "It's good you're not

playing against the top people where

you have to play so well to beat them.

Playing (No.) 1 is great, but playing

at one and winning at one is a

different thing. I'd just as soon be

gathering confidence at the lower

numbers and having a chance to

prove to myself that I can still win the

close matches."

One reason Dewis' tennis is being

held back is because of her interest in

academics. Her grade-point average in

business-economics is just below 3.9,

and that's tough to maintain when
you consider she played in a

tournament in Atlanta last weekend,
played in a match at Stanford two
weekends before that, and spent the

weekend before that at a tournament

in Austin, Texas.

"Unlike other players, a lot of other

tennis players, school is very impor-

tant to me," Dewis said, "and it's

always been sort of 50-50, balancing

school and tennis. It's a lot harder to

excel in either one when you're doing

both.

"It (academics) does affect my
tennis. That's why I think it's

unrealistic for me to think of that

(being highly ranked internationally).

It's not that I don't think I can ...

Sometimes I'm really happy to know I £

have something else. When tennis |
starts going bad, I always know 5

"there's something to fall back on. It
|

may be an easy way out, sort of

thinking if I don't do well here, I'll go

to law school."

Her plans after graduation are to

try and make it as a professional

before heading off to law school and

returning to Canada.

Lineman of the '80s? No, it's assistant athletic director Glenn Toth, who

finally got a chance to play organized football -for one play -last week at

spring practice. Despite his Clark Kent looks, Toth reportedly was flattened.

—a.

UCLA VENICE /BARRY APARTMENTS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Apartments available for UCLA students; undergraduates, graduates

and married couples, as well as UCLA faculty. Stiare total opartrr^ent

rent - In full apartment pay $193-199 per mo. Free resident stiuttle bus

to campus tjeginning at 6 AM. Last campus pickup at 9:30 PIV1.

Rental Office tiours ore 8-5 weekdays. For further information call the

UCLA University Apartments Office at 397-3517 or conne to the:

UCLA VENICE /BARRY APARTMENTS
11811 Venice Blvd.

Ids AngoTes CA 90065"

DONT LET 'EM

MUNCH ON
YOUR TEETH!

Soft Lenses
BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT LENSES __
SLEEP IN SOFT t,^^^
LENSES, PERMA $1QQ
LENS. HYOROCURVE 1. 1 ^9
BIFXAL& tt%mi\
ASTIGMATIC ^YoM
SOFT LENSES fc "T^
Price Includes one pair of soft

lenses, eye exam, fitting, train-

ing, followup visits (one year),

deluxe chem kit. ^OO
EYEOLASSCt CJi
S«l«ct trofn ovw 600

Ors. Kummsr & Kummir
A Ptotessional Optometnc Cofl)

West LA 274-0U3
SaetaMetlci 452-103*

VlM/M«stwCharg«Exp. 5/31/83

ABNORMAL -TEES
T-SHIRTS SILK SCREENED AT

ABNORMALLY LOW PRICES

BASCBAU.
JCflSKVS

T-SMRTS

can 393-8377
723 Broadway, Santa Monica

I

JBirkenstodd
Move Yaurself,
AU Your Stuffy
And Save,Too!

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment: 478-0363

•Nitrous Oxide
• Tooth Bonding

^ V^l^
-•^- '^r

Stereo Headphones (br-

ing your own tape)

• Please mention this ad

• Credit Cards, Checks,

and Insurance forms

welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S.

(UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd.

(between Wilshire & Santa

Monica)

m '•

•,>»'

Ml I f 'i iri,i

J

It's as easy as renting a I^der truck, one way.

C.impjui- c.>st> Mori- v»h' mnki- plnn> lormovinu .it the ciul

of thr somoxtcr.

If you're iH or older .ukI h:ue n viiliJ driver ^ luense, vou

i.u, u^- .» Rvder truck. reiU-.t-lu-re. leiive it^tli, re, I o.ul up

vour stereo. 10-s|ved. Jotlu-s; evervthmj;. ^iuill Mill h..ve

r.H.m, n.. douN. for one or two friends with tluir tlMn«s to
/

sh.-irc the «.»»».
i i .

Rent .1 newer trm k from the Ixst-iiiitintitined. most di'|>en-

di.We fleet in the vu.rld • Kvder. The Km truik tii«»nev ^ .in

rent.

Call us at 6858500. Mention UCLA and rccoivo a 1 5%

discount!

We'll gladly quote you rates and answer vour

i|uektions.

RYDER TRUCK RENTAL

—The rnric/rubber ftH>t+>edt»—'--*

hcnr and pressure sensitive tcS mold,

to your feet .ind soften hard surfaces.

BirkenstDck:
* 10012 UCome Ave, WESTWOOD VILLAGE i^

(by UCLA main entrance) 208-7 307

14447 Ventura Blvd. (at Van Nuy» Blvd.)

SHERMAN OAKS 7888443
8629 Melrose Boulevard

WEST HOLLYWOOD 8550744
Vi»it our neu store in

PALM SPRINGS at 275 S. Palm Canyon dr. (Vineyard Mall)

(61**) }2MI7S

• Natural Shoe* 6i Clothing •
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david kahn, editor

Break up the Bruin spikers? Not just
By Kurt Kumetat, Staff Writer

Spprts dynasties don't come alon^ very often, butWhen
one does, it can usually be traced to some great coaching.

John Wooden is credited with developing the l>est

college basketball program ever, and men like Red
Auerbach, Bear Bryant and Vince Lombardi have been
credited witli dynasties—which are practically impossible

to get started but even more difficult to stop.

UCLA volleyball Coach Al Scates has developed a true

dvnastv at UCLA, but Scates seemed almost embarrassed
when a reporter suggested he might be in the same class as

the Woodens, Auerbachs, Bryants and Lombardis.
"Its an honor to accomplish something that John

Wooden was able to do," Scates said Saturday after the

Bruins won their lOth national title in 14 years by beating

Pepperdine in the finals. "John is the greatest coach. He's

my idol."

Scates, whose teams have won the last three national

titles and four of the last five, will have a good shot at the

school record for national titles next year. Only Steve

Gulnac graduates, and the Final Four will be held in

Pauley Pavilion.

UCLA and Pepperdine had played three matches this

year before Saturday's meeting at Ohio State's St. John's

Arena, with each going the maximum five games.

Pepperdine had won two of the matches, and after the

Bruins lost to the Waves in Pauley for the first time since

1975, there was speculation that UCLA might be slipping.

Three Bruins and a reporter are arrested in

Colunfibus following the NCAA championship game.
See story on page 22.

I
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1 This is aetting reoet
k Bruins have won 10 titles in 14 years

H Year Record FinishH 1970 24-1 NCAA championH 1971 29-1 - NCAA championH 1972 •27-7 NCAA championH 1973 21-8 Regional runnerupH 1974 30-5 NCAA championH 1975 27-8 NCAA championH 1976 15-2 NCAA championH 1977 19-4 Regional runnerupH 1978 21-3 NCAA runnerupH 1979 31-0 NCAA championH 1980^ 32-2 NCAA runnerupH 1981 32-3 NCAA championH 1982 29-0 NCAA championH 1983 27-4 NCAA champion

Record in the NCAA tournament: 30-3
Hv

10^>

Moreover, UCLA lost as many matches in Pauley this

year— three— as it had in the prior eight seasons.

The Bruins also dropped three of their first six

California Intercollegiate Volleyball Assn. matches this

year, and it seemed as though UCLA could be had. And a

lot of teams were waiting for the opportunity.

U^SC Coach Bob Yoder even said in early March that be^

felt UCLA was beatable for the first time in a long while.

You win NCAA titles at the end of the season, though,
and the mark of a well-coached team is that it peaks when
the NCAA tournament comes around. Scates' players feel

his genius can be traced to his ability to bring the team
around at the right time, and his 30-3 record in NCAA
play can attest to that.

"You have to give Al all the credit in the world," said

All-American Doug Partie, "because he gears everything
towards the finals. This is the time of year that you want
to be peaking, and UCLA always seems to play its best

volleyball of the.seaspn in the NCAAs." -^ ^.^
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Partie isn't the only Bruin who feels this way. A few
other examples: .

"At the bc^ginning of the year we looked terrible," said

Wally Coodrick. "It didn't look like'*^we were going
anywhere. But Al has a knack for peaking his teams when
it comes down to NCAA time. We pulled together as a

group and it showed."
"We had a great game plan beforehand," said Gulnac,

another All-American. "For three straight nights we'd
l>een watching gameiilms and Alimew what Pepperdine

^ • Continued on Page 22
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Ricci Luyties sets for Doug Partie during that championship season, the Bruins' 10th.

She now ranks high on two lists
Once No. 2 In Canada, Karen Dewls is now No. 4 at UCLA
By Tom Timnnermann, Staff Writer

In her first two years at UCLA, Karen Dewis
may well have been the only college tennis player

who was ranked higher nationally than she was on
her own team. In 1982, she was No. 8 on the

Bruins and playing marginal opponents, and at the

same time was No. 2 in the country.

But the country was Canada, where tennis

racquets are better off as snowshoes. When it comes
to tennis, Canada is a little behind the times, and
being the .second-best tennis player there rs like

being second in a tanning contest in Antarctica.

The situation is different now. First, Dewi.s'

Canadian ranking has dropped to No. 6 ("Mentally,

I shouldn't have played at all last year," she said)

and second, her ranfciQgon the^ruins is now No.

In Canada, Dewis played on the Canadian
Federation Cup team for four years and had the

opportunity to play in junior tournaments around

the world, including Wimbledon and the French

and Italian Opens.
"Being from Canada, a smaller country, one

that's less developed athletically, it gives me that

Kar^n D«wis
ti!..

chance," she .skid. /'Playing Federation Cup for

your country is an experience a lot of players of my
ability don't have a chance to do."

There are disadvantages as well, though, to

playing in Canada. "Canadian tennis is like

Czechoslovakian tennis 10 years ago; now they've

got all these good players, and they're really trying

hard. The thing that balances out that opportunity
to play for your country is the fact it's really hard
to become a top level tennis player in Canada.
They lack the ability, the coachas, the weather, the

money and the attitude. The Canadian attitude is

very mediocre. We (Canadians) accept mediocrity,

ana we're rtot really strivers. That's obviously a

generalization, but it's something that's been
discussed a lot in the Canadian Tennis Assn."

Obviously, Dewis did not hone her tennis skills in

Canada. At 14, she decided to leave home to work
on her tennis game and moved to England. That
didn't work out, so she moved to Florida, where
the tennis was good but the schooling not so good.

SJie spent her senior year in high school in La Jolla,

took a year off to play the circuit, a?id jthen came
to UCLA.

Since then, Dewis has been an important
member of the UCLA team. As a freshman, she

"*t
I

Continued on Page 23
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Ray^Chafles

honored as

humanitarian
By Susie Kim

Though he had just received

another in a long string of

awards, singer Ray Charles

said here Tuesday he still isn't

satisfied with his work.
After receiving UCLA's Dis-

tinguished Humanitarian
Award, Charles declined to

perform but offered his views

on music to the filled

Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

Playing a passage without
making a mistake, he said, is

the most challenging aspect of

his music. He advocated
continual practice, saying,

"You are different every day
... but the instrument stays

the same, so you have to

practice. I want to be as good
as I was yesterday, and
through practice, perhaps be a

little better tomorrow."
Confidence and faith are

the keys to success, he told the

aspiring musicians in the

crowd. The confidence can be
attained by recognizing one's

talent, but that talent must be

developed. "There are no
shortcuts," Charles said.

"Persevere and be as good as

you can be at the moment."^
Though known primarily as

a blues musician, Charles has

delved into many areas of

music, and abhors the label.

"I don't see myself as a

specialist. I'm a good utility

man," he said. "I'm a person

who Sings blues, who sings

jazz, but I'm not a blues

singer, a jazz singer."

Charles' introduction to

onusic came in a school for the

Senate panel OKs tobacco tax
Money would go to restore education budgets

By Barry Shelby, Special Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — Legislation that

would raise state taxes on tobacco to offset

proposed higher-education budget cuts and
student fees received Senate Finance
Committee approval Monday.

The tax is part of a package of bills

designed to provide California's educational
system about $1 billion in funding.

Written by Sen. Alan Bobbins (D-Van
Nuys), the bill would raise the state

cigarette tax five cents a pack and would
levy a 10 percent tax increase on other
tobacco products.

The tax is estimated to raise approximate-

ly $140 million next year and would go into

effect only if proposed reductions in

higher-education funding are restored to

the 1983-84 budget.

Robbins had difficulty getting the

endorsement of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee before the approval of other

legislation raising revenue for elementary

and secondary public schools.

At earlier hearings, Robbins withdrew his

bill earmarking funds for higher education

when some senators accused him of

grandstanding and harming the prospects

for increased funding of public schools.

Especially harsh was Sen. John
Garamendi (D-Walnut Grove), who said

Robbins had "singled out the easiest tax to

pass" and was making student fees a

priority over the state's minimally funded

elementary and secondary schools."

Sen. Ralph Dills (D-Gardenia) said a bill

raising state funds solely for colleges and

universities was a "piecemeal approach ... a

disservice to the entire educational pro-

gram" of California.

But after legislation from Sen. Gary Hart

(D-Santa Barbara) to reform the public

school system and increase state funding by

nearly $700 million was safely out of

committee Monday, support for Bobbins'

tax measure was granted.

The Senate Fiscal Panel voted 8-4 to send
Continued on Page 5

blind, which he entered after

glaucoma took his sight at age

7. He cut his first record, "I

Got a Woman," in 1958. The
10 Grammies he has received

Continued on Page 5

Defrauder of

5 UCLA profs

apprehended
By Scott Stoddard,

Staff Writer

A man was arrested April

26 in Arizona for his alleged

participation in a $35,000
fraud scheme involving at

least 10 people, including five

UCLA dentistry professors,

the University of California

Police Department reported

Tuesday.
Los Angeles resident Allen

Stuart Buerger, 39, allegedly

approached the victims, say-

ing he knew somebody work-
ing in the Federal Bankruptcy
Sales Department who could

offer them Apple computers^t
a discount, UCPD Detective

Diane Huddleston said.

She added the sale was
conditional on the victims'

paying Buerger with cash or a

cashier's check in advance
because, Buerger allegedly

said, his friend could not

reserve the computers unless

he received money promptly.

Since the price of the

computers — $2,000 each —
wasn't significantly lower than

the normal retail price,

nobody suspected they would
be receiving stolen- property,

Huddleston said.

What they didn't su.spect,

however, was that Buerger

would take the money without

delivering the computers,
which in Oiict happened,
Huddleston said.

The alleged crimes were
committed last year between
late September and mid-
December, Huddleston said,

and added Buerger was ar-

rested tn Ynnrar'Ariz. r Aprif-

26 on a UCPD warrant that

.said the suspect was wanted
here on 10 counts of grand

theft by fraud.— "Continued on Page 5

UC nuke-weapon labs target of campus measure
By Lynne Weil and Don Rosen,

Staff Writers

The University of California's tics

to the federal ^oscrnincnt's nuclear

research laboratories is the subject

of a relerendiirn on to(la\ s nrider-

'j;raclnate linal-eleetioii ballot.

The rn«-asnre will .inpear on the

I'ncleruradnate ShidciiK Association

f)allot with the nanu-s ol candidates

in the (hree r';noli< lor I *>A

OMinei' St .its. ,ir)(i cal!^ lor tf'c

severance ol Mni\«rsit\ ties to

tests.

USAC \()te(l nnanirnonsly April

2^1 to adopt the resolntion. which

states, "the advancement of

weapons of (lestrnclion is contrar\

to the mission of the Uni\'(Tsity of

(California as a research institution

established to |)r()nH)te human
welfare." By passing the measure

and notifving the nndiTgradnate

FJections Board of its decision, the

council automatically placed the

resolution on the ballot.

According to the USA constitu-

tion, a simple majority of the

stndents who \()te in the final

election is reijuired to pass the

measure.

niic!''ar weapons pmOuction at tne

I r" run la!)orat(;i ies m Li\erniorc.

( .'tilil .. ano Los Al;ini"s. \,M,
Hesearcli (le\ '-lopi 'lent and I'-sf

in'4 of W('a|)ons iot the I'mted

States niicl«'ar arscfial constitutes fiO

percent oj the work flf)ne <it both

'he LawrcTif" Liv'T* .mi- and I .os

Maino^ lal>^. I ,i^eriM'Tc Sciiior

I'll I.! ic \ '
! :ii rs i • '

I i -e r S-i.-

Stephenson s:n'd.

The •'.() iacilities iue the onI\

nuclear w^-.n-'ons proda-ifi^ labs in

the nation, and alth'>M^li the\ arc

lederalK funded. !lie labs ar«-

operated l)v I ( '. and I tve l>ecn the

Mil)i"(l of nnnicioiis student oro

The resolution, which is written

in the name of all I'CM.A students,

demands that VX\ itninediatcK

se\er all ^o\eriniH'nt (t-ntraets and
grants whi(h support \M'a|)ons

reseaich "

al the labs or thai the

facilities l)e totalU ten\«rted to

peacetiuM' uv.r\ and research

t'SA(' (ancral Hi ;>resentati\e

Jin) (iunneeii. one of *!ie sponsors

of the resol'it lo:'. sanl it is a

pai.ulox 'hai { i . A idents sup-

ported the \"\tiii!><r - att uuilear

(ree/,<' iinhiliV' \ii;'< I (. ,iianai.ies

t he '.oup' 1 \ . luK it-ai •>. ••.,i)ons

produc'ton.

|UMn<: *h.it ^\v are a pi!i)lK

institution, he addc' . "•ur dollars

vhoiild :)(• spiel on 'he pursuit ol

peace .md not t!ie piu-uit of w ar."

luiiioi i( ilu) I r(i(l\ lilt h( tt ol t he

peace .

si U( ei

I riicK .luthin of the

no'in i.e r (»l t he
rontinui d imi Page (i

c.
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Armored truck robbed of $506,000
CAPITOLA — Two men and a

woman brandishing a rifle and a

handgun robbed an armored truck

Tuesday outside a Bank of America
branch near Capitola Mall and made
off with $506,000, officials said.

Wearing face mksks and dark blue

clothing, the robbers blocked the

Loomis Armored Car Service van with

their car, fired a warning shot and
pounded on the van, screaming,

"Open up," witnesses said.

As the robbers grabbed cash from

the van, the occupants ran to safety,

yelling to noontime shoppers, "We've
been robbed. Call the police."

No one was hurt.

Witnesses told police the robbers

fled in a different car. Within minutes

of the 12:47 p.m. heist, officers

recovered at least two cars linked to

the robbers by witnesses, police

dispatcher Nick Jean said.

At least one other getaway car may
be involved, but there was a chance

the suspects were on foot after

ditching two cars, he said.

Bank of America spokeswoman
Susan Banashek said the Loomis
guards had just signed for $506,000 in

cash and loaded it in their truck.

San Quentin counselor

raped by inmate in office

SAN QUENTIN — A female

corrections counselor working in a

"somewhat isolated" area of San

Quentin Prison was raped when an

inmate entered her office and fiaid he

wanted to talk to someone.
The counselor was treated and

released from a Marin County hospital

following the Monday night attack,

prison officials said.

Sgt. Percy Massey, a prison

spokesman, said an inmate from the

general prison population stepped into

the woman's office and began a

conversation. The inmate "became
excited," Massey said, causing the

woman to attempt to stop the

conversation.

But the inmate turned off her office

lights and sexually assaulted the

woman, Massey said.

Ma<isey declined to identify the

inmate, citing prison policy. The
inmate was apprehended and placed

in segregation where he will be held

while a complaint is filed with the

Marin County district attorney's

office.

Condor lays third egg -

most in single season
LONG BEACH — For the first

time, a California condor pair has

produced a third egg in one mating
season, giving new hope for the

success of efforts to save the vulture

from extinction, a state offlcial said

Tuesday.
"This means it looks like it will be

safe to take the flrst egg from every

nest each season, and the condors will

re- nest," said Ralph Young of the

Department of Fish and Game.
Young was referring to a coopera-

tive effort of the state, the U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service and the National

Audubon Society to take eggs from

nests in the condor refuge in

mountainous northeast Ventura

County and hatch them in zoos to

increase the bird's population.

Currently, only 19 California con-

dors are known to exist in the wild,

officials say.
,

Paper Bag Bandit suspect

arrested for 54 holdups

A man suspected of being the Paper

Bag Bandit, who allegedly robbed a

record number of California banks to

support a drug habit, was arrested

and charged Tuesday with 54 hold-

ups.

When Robert Allan Bray, 31, was

arrested at 5:30 a.m. at a girlfriend's

apartment in Cudahy, about eight

miles southeast of Los Angeles, police

said he had $4.20 in his pocket.

"He was busted," Los Angeles

police robbery Detective Jimmy
Grayson said of Bray, who was named
in a Feb. 23 federal bank robbery

warrant.

Bray was arraigned on 54 federal

counts of bank robbery before U.S.

Magistrate Ralph Geffen, who ordered

him held on $50,000 bond. Court

clerk Nora Pedrosa said Geffen

ordered Bray to a halfway house for

drug treatment if he made bond.

A preliminary hearing was sched-

uled for May 20.

FBI Special Agent Fred Reagan said

that agency attributes 54 Los
Angeles-area robberies to the Paper

Bag Bandit. Grayson said 58 robberies

were committed, but said either figure

was a record for California.

The Paper Bag Bandit was so

named because he always handed
bank tellers a brown bag containing a

robbery note, authorities say.
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RFAC proposes
Helpline merger
By Diana Mar, Staff Writer

At its final meeting of the year Friday the Registration

Fee Advisory Committee recommended UCLA Helpline

merge with the Student Psychological and Counseling

Service.

Helpline, a student-run crisis intervention and referral

telephone service, was developed in 1970 to provide

counseling on subjects such as suicide, drugs, sex,

loneliness and depression. The committee speculated that

about half of all calls to Helpline are made by students.

Twjenty-nine percent of the calls made in the past year

were classified as informational, and 71 percent were

counseling calls.

According to RFAC's program description, Helpline

counselors are student volunteers who have undergone

thorough training to ensure adequate handling of the

different situations that arise. Last year, more than 100

students participated in the 120-hour, eight-week training

program i and only 20 were selected.

Traditionally, Helpline is run by students with

assistance from a professional. RFAC continued its

discussion on the feasibility of increasing the number of

professionals, who serve as backups. The committee

expressed concern that extremely delicate subject matters

like suicide demanded professional assistance.

According, to the committee, Dr. Jeffery Schaeffer, a

clinical psychologist at UCLA's Neuropsychiatric institute,

expressed "grave professional reservations" \h regard to

Helpline. "Helpline's unwillingness to work under

anything but nominal supervision by SMHS (Student

Mental Health Services) staff goes against the principle of

peer review-consultation, which is sine qua non in the

business of professional psychiatric counseling." In

addition, Schaeffer was not aware of any referrals to

Student Mental Health Services from Helpline.

The RFAC recommended a merger of Helpline with the

new Student Psychological Counseling Service to ensure

adequate project supervision and mental health safety.

Hospital reorganization urged
UC committee specifies "governing system' problems
By Katherine Bleifer,

Staff Writer

Deficiencies in the Universi-

ty of California hospital gov-

erning system have prompted
the UC advisory committee to

recommend the present orga-

nizational system be revamped
to ensure continued excellence

of the five UC medical
centers.

UC President David Saxon
appointed the UC Presidential

Ad Hoc Advisory Committee
on Hospital Governance, with

the assistance of an indepen-

dent consulting firm, to iden-

tify specific problems and to

devise ways to solve them.
The committee's two-phase

analysis recognized the pro-

blems in the present governing

system in its initial report,

and the final report de-

termined viable alternatives

appropriate for a teaching

medical facility.

The committee defined in

the first phase's report the

specific problem areas: a need

to define and cjarify the

present delegation of authority

among the "university's ad-

ministrative hierarchy," the

decentralization of the
systemwide resource alloca-

tion, restraint of the hospital

decision-making process
because of extraneous
authorizational channels, and
a lack of hospital self-

governance.

In the second phase's re-

port, the Executive Consulting

Group Inc. devised a new
organizational program to

solve the problems recognized

by the Presidential Advisory

Committee.
UC Information Officer

Carolyn Turman said the

consulting firm recommended
that authority be redelegated

and defined in terms of

line-item responsibility to de-

TIjmGENTS

termfne and specify each
person's responsibilities.

"The consulting firm found
that the chancellors at each of

the campuses were their hospi-

tal's official governing
authorities, but with so many
other responsibilities delegated

to them they had relatively

little time to actively assist

with hospital governance,"

Turman said. "So the con-

sulting firm recommended the

chancellors keep their hospitaT

authority with the aid of an
appointed assistant to keep

them abreast of what's going

on."

Turman said this would
streamline the present chan-

cellor-hospital relationship

while effecting greater com-
munication between the two.

The present system of re-

s.ource allocation is de-

centralized, leaving, Turman
said, "everyone fighting for

money for their hospital and
their projects without someone
at the top to decide who gets

what and allocate the money
accordingly."

In light of the present

disorganization, the Executive

Consulting Group recom-
mended that a governing body
be delegated the responsibility

of determining priorities and
distributing the allocated re-

sources appropriately. It said

present responsibility for fi-

nancial planning and control

is fragmented, and therefore

wasteful.

Additionally, the consulting

firm recommended that hospi-

tal decision-making channels

be streamlined to allow for

quick decision-making, while

effecting more hospital self-

governance. This, the firm

said, would allow for greater

medical-faculty involvement

and responsibility.

The product of these re-

visions to the hospital gov-

ernance system would be a

more streamlined, defined and
delegated administration,
Turman said.

Campus art Site for sore eyes
Gonstruction-area project to give outlet for expression
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By Christina Liao

Campus artists will have an
outdoor forum for their work
in "The Site," an unconven-

tional gallery space scheduled

TO run from nex t Tv)tH:?k to «irly

June at the base of Janss

Steps.

The objective of the project,

conceived and realized by art

student Vince Jefferds in

conjunction with fellow stu-

dent Christopher Byk and the

campus group Active Youth
for tjie Arts, is to provide a

"construction site for art."

"The main thrust is that

we're creating an arena for

UCLA talent," Jefferds said.

To simulate a construction

site, plywood fencing with
scaffolding and observation

ports is now being constructed

around the 40-foot crane

sculpture installed May 1. The
peripheral walls will hold

video screensT*' performance
schedules and notes tracing

the progress of the exhibit.

Stenciled signs encourage the

posting of handbills.

The Site will open officially

Monday. At present, the

schedule lists 10 installations,

half a dozen choreographers

and some musicians.

"I want the space to be

utilized. I'd like not to have a

spare crack in the time

-schedule,'' Jefferds- «aid; **Vm

hoping that people will

approach us and say, 'I have a

performance piece' or T'm a

poet or artist.' The whole
event should grow and grow

Continued on Page 10

Split families talking:

Step in right direction

By Julie dgasawara. Senior Staff Writer -

Chris, not her real name, told her stepmother she had jujit

flunked third grade. Her stepmother was busy, though, and

didn't want to deal with the proBlehl so Chris called her father

^al-WQik^ ^t Chris' father worked two jobs and scolded her,

saying he didn't havrtime to worry aBSHI such ihlii^s. ——
' Chris then visited her mother later that day, hoping to stay

with her for a while until things cooled down. But her mother

was expecting a boyfriend to come over and told Chris she had

to leave. Chris felt alone and neglected.

This true incident occurred between two families struggling

to adjust to a relatively new family form, the stepfamily.

"Here's a kid who has a problem and nobody has time, with—
everyone hoping that someone else has time to help her out,"

explained Doris Jacobson, a professor of social welfare at the —
UCLA School of Social Welfare.

But Chris wasn't the only one who felt frustrated in this

particular situation, said Jacobson, principal investigator of

Project Step, a UCLA study on stepfamily interaction and child

adjustment. All the family members reported the same evient

made them feel stressed.

Project Step was started in 1980 and is a study of

middle-class families in the Southern California area. Since

then, 196 families have been interviewed for the study, which

interviewed one child from each family.

Stepfamily arrangements are ort the rise, with U.S. Census

statistics estimating that by 1990, one in five children will be

part of a stepfamily. Bwt there have been very few national

studies on step- and divorcedjamilies, Jacobson said.

"This is the first generation in which divorce has been this

high and the first generation in which remarriage has l>een this

high," she said,, noting that about 75 percent of those who
divorce remarry, and that remarriage often involves children.

Stepfamilies-, Jacobson saicT, are pioneering a new kind of

family in which family members can often feel alone because

they do not have any guidelines on how to deal with their

-pafticulaiL4u:dbdems.>.PrRvioii.s gencrdtiQJClS.hay:QfllJiadjo^^

much with stepfamilies, so today's divorced parents don't have

anyone to ask for advice, she added: "No wi.se old

grandmother. No Dr. Spock."

In the past five years there has been a burgeoning of

information on the personal experiences of divorced parents,

Jacobson said. But only a few empirical studies of divorce and
Continued on Page 8
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UCLA and environs: New territory for Greel< colonists
1 •• u„ \\7ai\ar t\t^Qnr'\V%t^A that fiaiirf> ac *'o U:i.

By Jaxon Van Derbeken

It's hard enough finding housing for

one student in Westwood, let alone

for a whole fraternity — but national

organizations nonetheless see UCLA as

prime "colonization" territory.

Fraternity growth is running at its

maximum level at UCLA, said Peter

Weiler^ assistant dean of students.

This year, he said, eight fraternities

have approached him to establish

chapters here, compared with two last

year.

The first step toward establishing a

fraternity chapter is colonizing, a

process of recruiting and organization-

that can last from six months to more
than a year. A colony may become a

full-fledged fraternity by obtaining a

national charter and receiving the

Interfraternity Counfil's approval.
" Jeff Schwind, expansion chairman
for presently colonizing Alpha Sigma
Pi, said UCLA is an attractive site for

fraternities because it is a large and
thriving public institution, while the

declining enrollment and increasing

cost of private schools make them less

appealing.

Many of the groups colonizJDg are

returning to UCLA after a hiatus. An
advantage of "recolonizing" is that the

fraternities have alumni living in the

area who can help the colony |^et

started. ASP, which left campus * in

1972^ has about 50 active former

members and 1,100 alumni in the

area; members of this group
approached Schwind to incjuire about

rechartering at UCLA and provided

the effort's $5,000 budget.

The growth of the Greeks

The resurgence of the Greek system

is a nationwide phenomenon. Despite

decreasing numbers -ojt- freshmen,

fraternities and sororities have been

growing since 1976, Schwind said. He
pointed to cuts in the services colleges

provide to students as an impetus for

the increase. The economic situation is

another reason, he added, as students

are looking for a chance to achieve

something in their college years that

may give them an edge in the job

market.

During the late '60s and early '70s

the demand exceeds the supply/* he

explained. The ^^«T/ r hXre
make it will be "weeded out before

coming to the IFC, he said.

Weiler described that figure as "a bit

on the low side."

ASP representative Brian King
noted that some avenues of recruiting

were closed to him at UCLA, partially

becau.se of restrictions on posting bills

""'t^ Srcr'n" n^dedoutby on campus: "At Berkeley (where ASP
Some groups may

a failure to find hoasing in the area

Listing the lack of housing as the chief

complaint of new fraternities, Weiler

said a house in Westwood can cost JM

million or more. While renting is less

expensive, it is still very costly and

highly competitive.-. Weiler predicted

'It's supply and demand/ IPC's Brian Cameron said.

'Right now the demand exceeds the supply. The

groups that won't make it will be weeded out before

coming to the IFC ^
the system suffered from a lack of

interest. Weiler attributed the decline

to a change in students' attitudes.

They turned their attention toward

war and government, he explained,

and felt a strong antipathy toward

established institutions.
,

With 29 established fraternities at

UCLA, Weiler said, the current

expansion of the system here cannot

continue unabated for long. "I can't

envision a campus with 4 5

fraternities," he said, adding that he

thinks the first colony -that fails to get

the IFC vote of approval will signal

the end of Greek expansion — at least

for a while.

But Brian Cameron, outgoing head

of the IFC, would not predict an end

to the expansion, calling the growth of

fraternities "a matter of economics."

"It's .supply and demand; right now

the crunch may be exacerbated by the

coming of the Olympics.

Even a group that finds housing

must face other hurdles. Cameron,

Weiler and Schwind agree recruiting

is the kev element to success. Among

the other elements they consider

important, to varying degree.v, are

money, leadership and alumni sup-

port.

They need the money primarily for

recruiting, with the most dollars going

to pay tmjse who set up the recruiting

drive and draw the broad outlines of a

colony, Schwind said. Advertising

takes money, too, but it's the travel

and living expenses of a full-time staff

member that cost the most. ASP,

Schwind said, provided such support

for almost a month.

Cameron said a fraternity might get

started with as little as $500, but

recolonized twa years ago), the

recruiters could just plaster the entire

campus with posters. Here we could

do a lot less/' he said.

On the ground floor

Because a new colony attracts a

type of person different from that

drawn to an established fraternity,

Schwind said, the two groups do not

compete for prospective members.
Students that join a new group have

found the established Greeks wanting

in some way, he said.

ASP's King said the chief advantage

in joining a colony is the opporttitrity

to start "from the ground up." Aside

from certain qualifications the colony

has to meet to gain chapter status, the

group is on its own, Schwind added.

But the groundwork and recruiting

involved in starting a colony may take

much of the members' time, limiting

the number of other activities the

fraternity can undertake, Weiler said.

He also noted that leadership op-

portunities are restricted in a small

colony, of 10 to 15 members.
Cameron called joining a new

group a "risk." The advantages, he

said, are the possibilities for personal

satisfaction and control; the dis-

advantages lie in the chance that such

a fledging organization may fail. New
colonies, he added, lack tradition and
so may not appeal to a person looking

for a strong, secure group.
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Ray Charles
Continued from Page I

since are testimony to his

musicianship.

The award he received
here, presented by the director
of the Center for Afro-
American Studies, Claudia
Mitchell- Kernan, pays tribute

to the role Charles has played
-in Afro-American culture and
in surmounting the barriers of

language, culture and educa-
tion to bring music to people.

Despite his constant cjuest

for improvement, Charles'
music often pleases him as

much as it pleases his
listeners. **If I can stay
healthy and play my music
until I die," he said, 'Til be
happy."

Ray Charles
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Fraud
Coiltinued from Page 3

Buerger was transported

May 4 to the Los Angeles

County Jail and will undergo
a preliminary hearing on May
20, Huddleston said.

UCPD Sgt. Al Brown added
he does not feel all crimes

regarding the computer fraud

have been reported.

Three vehicles were

stolen late Saturday evening
from campus parking lots,

UCPD reported.

Two of the autos, a $6,500
Toyota pickup truck and a

$10,000 Mazda, were stolen

from Lot 32, a UCPD
spokeswoman said, and added
the Toyota was later found
abandoned in Carson.

The other car, stolen late

Saturday, was a 1980 Toyota

worth $8,000, taken from the

Sproul Hall parking lot.

The spokeswoman added
UCPD has no suspects in the

case and isn't sure if the thefts

involved the same person or

group of people.

A $1,000 gas generator

was stolen from the fenced

area adjacent to Lot 9 some
time last Wednesday or
Thursday, UCPD reported.

Tobacco tax
Continued from Page 3

the tobacco tax bill to the full

Senate for consideration.

Several tax increases are

included in Hart's education
bill. It would impose a

quarter-cent increase in

California's sales tax, a repeal

of the sales tax exemption for

candy, a 5 percent surcharge

on the income tax of larger

corporations, an increase of

the state's liquor tax, and a

five-cents-a-pack increase in

the cigarette ta^.«

Should both Bobbins' and

Hart's bills be signed into law,

the cigarette tax would in-

crease by 10 cents a package.

In addition to raising taxes

for the benefit of elementary
and secondary schools, Hart's

measure also comprises several

reforms designed to make it

Continued on Page 6
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Tobacco tax
Continued from Page 5

more appealing to some Re-

publican.s, whose .support will

be needed for the two thirds

majority vote necessary to pass

'the bill.
^-^ '

; A longer school

specific high school graduation

4f,,itr«nents. stricter_student

disciplinary ruJes and pro-

visions to facilitate the dis-

missal of poor teachers are

included in Harts bill.

Tlu' St^natc Finance Com-

-mittee alsu approv^ed m
-Mo»da\: a- thi rd education biH

by Sen. Alfred Alquist (D-San
Jose) that would increase the
California community

col
leges' budget for next year bv
$234 million.

All three bills could be
voted on in the Senate as early
as tomorrow.

UC labs
Continued from Page 1

anti-nuclear group Alliance

for Survival, said it is impor-

tant to pass the referendum

Bloom County

this year, but the real push

Would coTnc next yearv—
In late 1984, the federal

govcrimient will ask the UC
Board of lU'gents if it would

like to renew the university's

lab- management contract
-Leddy said, and unless stuT
dents band together to show
their support for severance of
the ties, the contract will

Continued on Page 7
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UC labs
Continued from Page 6

undoubtedly be renewed.
Leddy added the referen-

-dum would be effective
because it will directly repre-

sent the students' views on
jnuclear weapons research and
will thus "have a legitimate

effect on pressuring our own
Academic Senate and pre-

ssuring the Regents."

Members of the Board of

Regents and UC President-

designate David Gardner
could not be reached for

comment.
Professor William Potter,

assistant director of the UCLA
Center for International and
Strategic Affairs, said the.

4-esolution would probably not

personnel would be necessary.

Stephensen added the sever-

ance of government ties would
force the labs to obtain

funding from other sources.

The Livermore lab^ she

added, will receive $744
million from federal agencies

in the next fiscal year. The lab

now receives only $5 million a

year from private agencies,

and gives UC $5 million a

year for the university's man-
agement.

Jim Green, a public affairs

officer at the Los Alamos lab,

said the facility's operating

budget this year is $500
million, all of which comes
from the U.S. Department of

Energ>'. Green added he did

not know how much of this

money is given each year to

UC.
have a great effect. "I really

think it may make us feel

good (if the university were to

cut its ties to nuclear arms
production)," Potters said

Tuesday, "but, realistically, it

will have no impact on
American policy."

Potter said he is a strong

supporter of arms control, but

added UC can learn much
from its ties to the labs. For
example, Potter said UC's
connection with the labs has

produced strong arms preven-

tion and weapons control

education programs in UC
schools.

Stephenson claimed UC also

benefits from the labs in other

ways. The 40 percent of the

Xiivermore budget dedicated

to what USAC called "peace-

time uses and research," she

said, funds research in nuclear

and non-nuclear energy and
biomedical studies such as

cancer research.

If the lab were to convert

completely to doing only

research of this type,
Stephensen said, no change in

"Any money we get from

managing the labs is

minimal," Leddy said.

"Severing our ties wouldn't

have any serious impact on

our research capability."

Leddy said the Regents are

in favor of maintaining UC
ties to the labs and weapons
research because the university

can manage the labs better

thao any other body.

"UC is an effective ad-

ministrative body, no dojibt

about that," he added. "But

the argument that UC should

administrate the labs because

they can do it better than

anybody else is not a reason-

able answer."

Leddy also said the Alliance

for Survival will begin a

larger campaign to educate

students about nuclear arms

and UC's ties to weapons
production.

Leddy said UCLA is the

only UC school to have a

measure on the lab ties on the

student ballot this year. A
similar measure was passed at

UC Berkeley two years ago.

The od that appeared on page 1 1 of yesterday's

Brum about

T4̂ 0AYS ANSWERS TO NEWTON'S^

was mcorrect

The lecture, by Nobel Laureate Richard P.

Feynmar), entitled

NEW QUERIES
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"CHRISTIANITY AND COLTORE
. a talk by

Dr« Paul Hiebert
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Project Step
have

Continued from Page 3

remarriage situations

been done on them.

"This is one of the tirst

statistical studies in which

there has been face-to-face

interviewing with stepfamihes

and, in particular, with th^

-TTsited—iTt)tifK?iH>WT Sil^

explained.
'"^

Jacobson said the study

might help to unders^nd

more objectively the children's

wellbeing and to identify

"high-risk" situations in which

a child is having difficulty

adjusting. Coping and visiting

patterns of beh^ior will also

be studied in the study.

"I'm not saying we're going

to have all the answers, but

we're moving along a little bit

so that we can refine questions

and we can get closer and

closer to what constellation of

factors contributes to high-risk

children, and what contrib-

utes to stress, strain, trouble

and loneliness in stepfamilies,"-^

Jacobson explained.

She added the study might

help- those in a stepfamily

situation feel more comfort-

able in communicating with

others in the same situation

and know they are not the

only ones in their position.

"VVe will move knowledge

along, and we hope to offer

some guidelines to people, but

I'm not pretending to have the

defiriitive answer in all of

thiSj" she said, stressing her

study is only the beginning in

research for step families.

The results of the three-year

study, funded by the National

Institute of Mental Health for

$335,000, will be published by

the end of the summer,
Jacobson coined the term

"linked family system" to
describe two families who
"share" a child, the child
being the link to both house-
holds.

Data on four types of
family structures were
gathered for the study, based
on children who either lived
with a single mother and
visited a remarried father
lived with a remarried mother
and visited a remarried father
lived with a remarried mother
and visited a single father, or
lived with a remarried father
and visited a single mother.
Ten mental health pro-
fessionals from the Los
Angeles area interviewed the
households and their children

About 20 UCLA under-
graduate and graduate stu-

dents took part in gathering
data for the study by helping
to locate and call eligible

families for the study.

Jacobson had been
searching for subjects for a

previous study on the impact
of divorce on children, and
came across many stepparents

"who seemed to have a lot to

say," yet were not eligible for

her study.

In addition, Jacobson held a

mental-health education meet-

ing for stepparents in 1978.

The meeting was focused on

sharing ways of coping with

being stepparents. "We were
so clear about the fact that we
needed to learn more .about

this new family form. People

were really struggling with,

'What's it like to be a

stepparent?' *Why do I get so

upset about things? Is it me?'

Continued on Page 9
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Project Step
Continued from Page S
and even, 'Who calls who
what?' which is something,
that is no longer familiar
territory," she said.

After the 1978 meeting,
Jacobson said she felt more
research was needed to un-
derstand stepfamilies better.

Mental health professionals
who work with stepparents
and their families, and the lay
community need the "hard
information" to deal with this

"strange new family form,"
she said.

Jacobson's preliminary
analysis revealed the biggest

conflict at the time of separa-
tion was over money and
property matters. **They
fought about community
property. They fought about
child support. And they talked

a lot about spousal support,"
Jacobson said. She added the
two families have conflicts

about different things after

the initial separation, but they
continue to have conflicts

about child support. Unex-
pected things such as the cost

of education and visiting are

other topics of dialogue after

the separation, she said.

The analysis reveals that the

behavior of the parents ranged
from collaborating with one
another to being in "warring
camps," she said. Parents
were also concerned about
how the child was treated at

the other household because
the social and moral values of

both households are sometimes
different.

Stepchildren, for instance,

may find themselves having
three or four people giving

them prescriptions for proper
behavior as they go back and
forth between two households,

Jacobson said. "He (the child)

has got to have af computer in

his head in order to un-
derstand," she said of a

stepchild in this situation.

Jacobson said she was sur-

prised at the degree of

involvement between the two
stepfamilies, pointing out her
study involved only those

families whose members have
had at least one contact

within a year. In addition, she

said, many divorced people

are under the impression that

once they remarry, they dan
simply create a whole new
nuclear family and separate

completely from their old

family.

Biit, she explained, a mar-
riage in one household is

going to affect the visiting

situation in another house-

hold: "There's that other

household over there and
there's a lot of people who've
got to get to know each

other."

Though only Southern
California families were in-

terviewed, the study will

probably reveal significant

information about stepfamilies

across-- the nation in general,

Jacobson said, adding it is

difficult to determine how
much of the study will be

relevant to families in other

parts of the country.

"Certainly, there are some
feelings that are universal

about how people relate to

children and the difficulty of

divorce. On the other hand,

there may be some wrinkles in

terms of behavior that are

particular to Southern
California," she said.
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BUSINESS ORIENTED STUDENT
A small diversified Real Estate Investment Company offers a
part-time educational program as an assistant to the president.

The position involves research, financial analysis, tax considera-
tions. Real Estate Development, decision making, and the actual

consumation of deals In the "real" world of business. This is a
training program which involves no monetary compensation, but
will provide the successful applicant with an unexcelled educa-
tional experience. The job Is the basis of a career in investments,
business, law, or other related professions. This position is a
source of future references. Flexible hours 874-3370 or 874-
4707. --- .^
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Eyeglasses $39.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses:
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Panorama l^all OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31, 1983 University Village
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1983 ELECTIONS BOARD UCLAi^Vi^

Undergraduate Student Association Council Final Election

Polling Location

V--
1

.

Royce Quad
2. Ackerman Union (Norttiwest Corner)

3. Northi Campus (Rolfe/CamplDell)

4. Soutti Campus (Young Quad)
5. inverted Fountain --.„„ ,,

6. Bunche Hall

7. Kerckhoff Hall Patio

8. Bruin Walk-Drake Stadium
9. Westwood Plaza Mall, Shuttle bus

station

1 0. Life Science Building

Alternote Locations
' '

1. Royce Quad-Underneatti Royce
Arch f

2. Ackerman Union-Under Ackerman
3. North Campus-Under Rolfe

4. South Campus-Under Young Arch
5. Inverted Fountain-Under Knudsen
6. Bunche Hail-Under Bunche
7. Kerckhoff Hall Patio-Under Kerckhoff

8. Bruin Walk-Northwest Corner of

Pauley Pavilton

9. Westwood Plaza Mail-Underneath
awning

10. Life Science Building-Underneath
~^ awning ^ ~ l^v^ .«.
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SONY WALKMAN 7 WITH DOLBY

AUTOMATIC REVERSE

discount orLany Giant
o

Sepi's Submarine Sandwich
Across from Lot^1 10968 Le Conte^ !•••••••••••••• COUPON ••••<COUPON

$10899
Retail $200.00

if Stereo Headphones

ir State of the art unit

Expires 5/31/83

Call us for Sony Walkman prices too
~~^ Tow to print!
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—^iraduate Dance
Therapy Association

presents alternatives in psychotherapy.

Series I & II

Sandra Garfield • Psychodramaist
Wednesday May 18
lOaih - 12 noon Women's Gym 216

Dr. Georgiana Rodiger • Sensory
motor integration.
Wednesday May 18
12 noon - 2pm Women's Gym 103

\NTBRHKT\OHKl

DISCOUNT MART

Mori Srtf lO'X) ^10
Sun 1030 4 30

All Items: C.d&h prtct- only. Add 3%iot check or ^H
f ff'dif frjrd I imif 1 per ru^lomer

12220 Venice Blvd. |
1 riiiK' W ot .Sdri Dieqr; Fwy (405)

VISA* 390-4477^

Dr. Phillip Stutz - Bioenergetics
Friday May 20
8:30 am - 10:30 am Women's Gym 216

Judith Greer - Essex -

Dance /Movement Therapy
Friday May 27—ft^OO^m -

1

AlpCfCU
uic cul hoir for your cqo nol our/

sponsored by GSA & GPC

//^/,^ym%.

NO APPOINTMENTS

1650WESTWOODBLVD

(Between Wilshire and Santa

Monica BJvds

)

M-F. 9-9 Sat. 9-7

Sur... 10-3

470-1558
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the Pizza&
Pasta House

'HhieBite

Gocchaf**

i

.Z2^
CnumerounoJ

EXP 6-6-83

Dine Or Take Out

ITALIAN FEAST FOR TWO!

$595
SMALL CHEESE PIZZA. SPECIAL PORTION
or SPAGHFTTr WITH YOUR CHOICE OF

MEAT SAUCE OR SAUCE ITALIANO. DINf^ER

SALAD

Cannot be used
with other coupons

"On* Bite
& We

Gotchal"

NUMEROUNOj

EXP.

Dine Or Take Out

9W
6-6-83

ANY LARGE
OR MEDIUM
PIZZA

Cannot be used
witf> other coupons

ft Wc
Gotcha!"

Cnumerouno)

EXP.

Dine Or Take Out

6-6-83r^6-6-

All the House Beer you can drink for 25C per

mug with the purchase of a Pizza, (offer good 1

person per Inrtliv., two people per smati, 3 for

med. and 4 for large).

Cannot be used
with other coupons

"One Bit«
& Wc

Gotchat"

/?^
NUlVffiROUNO

EXP. 6-€-83

Dine Or Take Out

Cdhhdt M U8M
with other coupons

ANY LARGE
OR MEDIUM
PIZZA

Gotcliar

C NUMERO UNO )

EXP.

Dine Or Take Out
6-6-83

^11 you can eat Spaahetti with Meat or Tomato
Sauce, served with Salad, your choice of Oresting,
and Garlic Bread.

$2.59
Cannot be used
with other coupons

-^On« Bit*
it Wc

Gotcha!"

i<g^
CNUMERO UNO

EXP.

Dine Or Take Out

«1ftO

8-6-83

ANY LARGE
OR MEDIUM
PIZZA

Cannot be usM—
with other coupons

A Wc
Gotchal'

The Site
Continued from Paf^e 3
until the last day."

But Jefferds conceded there

have been obstacles, saying,

'*It's been very hard
coordinating everything."

The venture, though, has

had the support of College of

Fine Arts E>ean Robert Gray-
since its inception. The artists

submitted to Gray a tentative

budget of $10,600, and the

dean solicited the aid of

Herman and Marjorie Piatt,

who have since raised close to

$5,000 in private donations.

Donations of equipment
have whittled the cost down
to a projected $8,000. Con-
tributions included video
equipment from the Toshiba
Corp., lumber, steel cables—

and safety apparatus.

The Student Committee for

the Arts allocated $1,000 to

The Site, AYA's Tony Balcena
reported. Balcena and fellow

AYA member Tomas Caspar
have worked not only on
raising money but also on
establishing outreach pro-

grams to involve artists in the

project.

Additional funding is

expected through an under-

graduate fellowship and
mini-grants.

According to AYA, the

exhibit reflects "not only the

verticalization of Los Angeles

as a city, but also its

development as a center for

new art and expression."

Though Jefferds said
"verticalization is not the right

.

word," he agreied, "L.A. has

emerged as a center of art,"

saying New York and Paris are

no longer meccas for the art

world.

"It's an endemic idea, the

construction-site walls with

the crane as the center, the

prime mover. The crane is a

symbol of making, moving
things," said Jefferds, who has

nursed the idea for more than

a year.

Dickson Quad was the

for Th^ SitCu.

The present location was
fourth choice but has "turned

out to be the ideal spot, in

terms of traffic and optimum
visibility," Jefferds com-
mented r* * -" ^

"We have to be out of here

by the 12th (of June)," he

went on. "Hopefully, someone
will make an offer on the

crane. If nothing happens, it's

going^o my gardener's back

lot in Inglewood. Or we could

always suggest that the uni-

versity make it part of their

permanent collection." «
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SPECIALISTS

GERMAN AND JAPANESE GENERAL REPAIR

This wecl<s special:

TUNE UP
' ONLY $45 AIR COOLED

'/// ^ivQ you o lift back to campus'

CALL KAM
828-7024

"111 take good care of you'

jl;9 PiCO fcL^D S M
OPFN MON FRi ft ^0 f. SAT 9 4

BRING AD IN FOR UCLA DISCOUNT

D[?m jeff wexler, editor

Letters

Pan-African ad
Editor:

— History has taught us that

in times of economic crisis,

people become especially sus-

ceptible to the tactics of divide

and conquer. The era in

which we live is a sobering

illustration of this point.

Scapegoat politics, racial hys-

teria and ethnic violence are

all on the rise. In such a

period, it is everyone's respon-

sibility to speak out aganist all

actions which weaken our
solidarity.

With this in mind, I am
compelled to address the full

page ad which ran May 2

regarding Israeli foreign poli-

cy. In particular, I have
strongly condemned Israel's

invasion of Lebanon and her

continued sale of arms to the

racist South African govern-

ment.
The ad has compelled me to

investigate charges that Israel

has deployed troops to the
Congo, which is a very serious

allegation.

But, I am also concerned
about the ad's refernce to

Jewish control of the black

liberation movement. This is a

highly inflammatory state-

ment that will surely offend
not only the Jewish conjmuni-
ty but all justice-loving peo-
ple.

4^is true that the Jewish
community has historically

taken a position at the
forefront of many movements
for social justice; from early

labor union organizations to

defending civil liberties during
the McCarthy Era and de-

fending democratic rights for

Continued on Page 12
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Vietnam and El Salvador: The peril of parallels?
By Katherine King

In the May 9 Bruin, David
Warrick opined that Amy
Thompson's thought processes were
arrested in the early 1970s. It

would appear more likely that his

own were arrested in the 1950s —
or perhaps even in the 1940s, since

he doesn't seem to be aware that

U.S. intervention in Vietnam began
in 1955 not to prevent communist
revolution, but to prevent free

democratic elections.

Because the U.S. knew that these

elections, arranged by the United
Nations to take place in 1956,

would elect Ho Chi Minh
(Eisenhower publicly acknowledged
that Ho Chi Minh would receive 80

the Diem regime (which we had
installed) to cancel them. We thus

bear direct responsibility for the

20-year bloodbath that followed.

Mr. Warrick implies that we are

intervening in El Salvador to

prevent a communist bloodbath. In

the light of the rightist bloodbaths

currently taking place in El

Salvador and Guatemala, Mr.
Warrick's fear of a leftist bloodbath

is hypocritical, to say the least.

To those of us who are concerned

with bloodbaths from either right

or left, however, concerns about

the aftermath of what will almost

certainly be the eventual victory of

the FMLN-FDR are part of the

reason we oppose President
Reagan's stubborn refusal to let the

people of El Salvador decide for

themselves who will govern them.

It is likely that if Vietnam had
been allowed to hold its planned

elections in 1956, and if everyone

had peacefully abided by the

results, the left would have come to

power as peacefully as it has in

France and Spain (among others),

and no bloodshed would have

ensued.

By the end of 20 years of

atrocious warfare, increasing bit-

terness and the annihilation (by^

**our" side) of village chiefs

throughout South Vietnam, only

the extremists were left. Since it

seems to be generally the case that

the longer the war, the more

extremist the ultimate survivors, we
bear a great deal of responsibility

for whatever repression has

followed our war in Vietnam.
(There has, however, been no
actual bloodbath.)

Similarly, the longer we prolong
the war in El Salvador by arming
the ultra-conservative government
and refusing to allow negotiations

with the FMLN-FDR (which has

the support of 90 percent of the

peasants and 80 percent of the

professional class), the more likely

it is that when the war finally does

end some two to three years from
now, reprisals will ensue.

By Merrit P. Drucker
Amy Thompson's article entitled

"U.S. in El Salvador" seems to be
representative of other articles I

have read, on the subject (Bruin,

May 4). I want to argue that her

position is inaccurate for two
reasons.

First, some of the "facts" she

accepts are by no means proven.

Second, the drawing of parallels

between Vietnam and El Salvador

is a highly dubious affair at best.

Let us look at some "facts."

•H«

It should be noted, however, that

contrary to Mr. Warrick's belief

that leftist (Warrick seems to

equate leftist with communist)
revolution is always followed by
bloodbath, at least one long-fought

revolution has issued in the op-

posite; when the Sandinistas finally

came to power in Nicaragua, they

outlawed the death penalty — even

for the most vicious of Somoza's

-torturers -and limited prison

sentences for any crime to a

maximum of 30 years. Instead of

"liquidating" their Somozista oppo-

nents (to use Mr. Warrick's verb),

they have left them free to go

outside the country to gather*

foreign money and arnw-to-wage^
counter-revolution.

The example of Nicaragua brings

to me another error in Mr.
Warrick's cold-war thought pro-

cesses — that of the equation of the

right wing with democracy and the

Western world, the left wing with

Continued on Page 12

Thompson asserts that the war Jn
Vietnam was hopeless from the

start. This is flatly false. The war
was lost due to highly complex,
perhaps not fully understood,
reasons. It was by no means an
open-and-shut case from the start.

Few people realize that the

communist offensive during Tet
(the lunar New Year) 1968 was a

major defeat. The North Vietnam-
ese came very close to defeat, and
had the war been pursued dif-

ferently, could have been defeated.

Another "fact" Thompson claims

is that the guerrillas get weapons
from local villages. I think it would
be more accurate to say that both

the Viet Cong and the Salvadoran
guerrillas obtained weapons from
two sources: captured or stolen

government stocks, and from
external 'sources such as the Soviet

Union.
Also, the implied "fact" that

guerrillas are somehow invulnerable

to attack due to the terrain

(mountainous jungle) needs to be
debunked. Obviously, the terrain is

advantageous to indigenous guer-

rillas.

As was proven in Vietnam by
units such as the 101st Airborne
and the 1st Air Cavalry (to mention
just a few), conventional forces can
be trained to defeat the guerrilla on
his own turf, on his own terms.

Also, her assertion that guerrilla

weaponry is more advanced than
that of the government is flatly

wrong. The Viet Cong, let's face it,

were experts at fighting very
effectively with simple, and in some
cases, primitive, homemade
weapons. Their ability to get the

most out of simple weapons is

known.
The Salvadoran guerrillas do not

have, tor example, fTTe aviation,

artillery and engineer e(|uipnient

available to the Salvadoran gov-

ernment. Thompson ought to know
that the concept of guerrilla

warfare involves the use of lightly

«(}uipped, highly mobile forces not

tied to the extensive logistical base

required by "technologically more
advanced" forces.

Now let me examine those

"parallels" that Thompson is so

happy people recognize.

First, Vietnam and El Salvador

are two radically different cultures.

Our history in relation to those

nations is also radically different.

Any theory of parallels will have to

resolve this initial problem.
Second, let's look at the domino

theory. Think about what hap-
pened after the South Vietnaese

collapsed; North Vietnam annexed
Laos and invaded Cambodia. In

addition, the Soviet navy now uses

the deep-water naval bases we built

at Cam Ranh Bay and Da nang. ""

I want you to consider the

following: Is the domino theory
really that far-fetched in Central
America? Do we really want to

take a chance on a communist-
controlled Panama Canal?

Third, Thompson's clumsy at-

tempt to compare Marine embassy
guards in El Salvador to the
buildup of Marines in Vietnam in

1965 is puzzling. By 1965, we had
been involved in Vietnam, in at

least an adviser capacity, for six or
seven years. Bv 1965, we were

Continued on Page 12
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Vietnam
Continued from Page 11

making no pretext of deploying troops under
-the guise of"embassy guards. '1__^ • ;

'
''

Fourth, and this is the most disturbing

parallel, is the underlying, unchallenged
assumption that it is inherently wrong for thej

United States to use military force against

communist insurgencies.

I am not arguing that the use of such force

is inherently right or just. I am suggesting that

each case must be judged on its own merits.

Bear in mind that we live in a world where

a Single IlcIIlOii,- iiic i^uvici Clliuii, i.N iiiianc lll^

and encouraging terrorism, revolutions, wars

and other sundry brutalities, in an attempt to

discredit, and indirectly attack, the United

States. This may be a surprise to some, but

the world is not an extension of UCL.\ and

Westwood.

^ The l€s.son we must remember is that our

intervention in another nation must take into

account a com()lex blend of cultural,

psychological, sociological, political, ethical

and military considerations.

We must have the courage to face the

failure in Vietnam, assimilate it, and not let it

prevent us from . taking the best course^ilf

action in the future.

I have disagreed with President Reagan on

-practically every single major policy he has

El Salvador

If we,—as a natioiu want to assist ET
Salvador,' there is a lesson we must remember
from Vietnam. This lessori is not merely one

of militarv tactics, although that is .important.

advocated. I now think, on Central America,

that he is displaying a degree of insight and is

looking long-term. I may not agree with his

methods in Fl Salvador, but his objectives are,

I think, sound.

Consider this: During the height of the war

in Vietnam, there were no Vietnamese boat

people. Now, so many refugees are fleeing

Vietnam by boat that it is no longer

newsworthy.
Flave you ever considered why? Could it be

that living under communism is even more

hellish thanw:ar^t.self? is communism likely to

be better in Central America?

Druckcr, a graduate student in philosophtj,

is a captain in the Infantry.

Continued from Page 11

totalitarianism (and the East).

Such a simple opposition is belied by the facts of modern-day

politics. France, Sweden, Spain and Greece all have left-wing

governments and socialist economies and yet are allied with the

West. Many western countries have legal communist parties

and are not tied to the Soviet Union and that participate fully

in democratic elections.

Furthermore, Ho Chi Minh, who was educated in France

and admired our Declaration of Independence so much that he

adopted, its preamble for his own country's declaration, made
numerous overtures to cooperate with the United States.

Althoutrh hf had been our allv in the war aeainst lapan, we

refused any cooperation because of his Marxist leanings. We
thus pushed him into the Soviet camp. Similarly, both Cuba
and Nicaragua wanted economic and political ties with the

United States.

Had we given the aid that cemented the ties, we would now
have two important friends in Central America. But the United

States' mulish denial that Cuba could be both Marxist and
Continued on Page 13

More letters

Continued from Page 11

third world people.

But to suggest that this

participation constituted
manipulative control is terri-

ble injustice. Such insensitive

.statements serve to help divide

the ranks of oppressed people

at a time when our unitv is

crucial.

But, what is an appropriate

response to an offensive state-

ment? Let's not repeat the

mistakes of the past. VV^e

certainly don't need a presi-

dential investigation. We cer-

tainly don't need rhetorical

accusations, or polarization

which blocks our ability to

come together.

What we need is responsible

dialogue. What we need is to

open lines of communication
which have been severed for

too long. This time; let's learn

from history.

Marshall Wong

Twenty
years ago in
The Bruin:

Alpha Tau Omega and Alpha Epsilon Phi won the

Spring Sing sweepstakes prize before a crowd of

about 10.000 in the Hollywood Bowl. The master

of ceremonies was Fred MacMurray, the hottest

star in Hollywood in J 963.
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Although the race for the USAC President is over, there are still some issues we need to confront. The
Keleman campaign will continue to distribute issues information today and tomorrow. Look for our cards
on the semester system, etc<I. . . .

: Get involved
wrth the

KlfifiUIZ
"SPEND TIME ON A KIBBUTZ: FOR A MONTH, A SUMMER, OR LONGER
RECEIVE UNIVERSITY CREDIT FOR KIBBUTZ WORK/STUDY PRO-

GRAMS FOR DETAILS, CONTACT: KIBBUTZ ALIYAH DESK ^^
6505 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 516

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90048

__ TELEPHONE: (213) 655-7881

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN
ON XEROX COPIES

SO

s u.

uj ^

V2C'

per copy-

with

minimum

per copy

no
minimum

COPYLAND, INC.
11717 W. Pico Blvd.

W.LA, CA 90064
479-3957

g J5 Open M-F 8:30-7:30

u. Sat: 11:00-6:00

Uj -J

Uj ^

2918 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica, CA
453-1867

Open M-F 8:30-6:00

Sat: 11:00-5:00

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

The Inter-Residence Hall Council

Endorses

Jim Auerbach for

Administrative Vice President
I

R^ndy Wasserman for Facilities

In the USAC run off elections

IRHC would also like to congratulate all newly elected officers.

THE
BLUE PENCIL
Present your scholarship
style^ precision and impacts

—

Editing and rewriting by a former editor from
one of America's top ten publishing houses.

Books Medicine
Articles Law
Research Proposals Social Sciences

Ph.D. Theses Fine Arts
* Scholarly - General

P.O.Box 102
3734 Motor Avenue

Los Angeles. CA 90034—
(213) 204-3974

—
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El Salvador
Continued from Page 12
friendly led to a refusal of aid, a severing of relations, and an
economic boycott that forced Castro into accepting massive
amounts of Soviet bloc aid and thus becoming a Russian
satellite.

If we do not change our policy, the same could happen in
Nicaragua. In other words, our policy of intervening against
the popular left is what creates enemies out of potential friends.
One final point: Mr. Warrick states that President Reagan is

in fact not planning to send U.S. troops to El Salvador and that
all he is asking for is "minor economic sacrifices."

The question of troops aside, let me remind Mr. Warrick that
Reagan's Salvador policy is part of an overall defense policy
that is already killing and wounding Americans in sacrifice to
his cold-war ideology.

Because social services have been strangled by the war
budget, many elderly Americans have been killed by exposure,
hunger, cold; countless others by lack of necessary health
services; others have been maimed for life because of
malnutrition and/or the loss of these same services (see the
76-page study of the American Hospital Association: "Health
Care: What Happens When the Government Cuts Back,"
August 1982).

In this context, I suggest to Mr. Warrick that the true enemy
of U.S. democracy is not communism, but dissatisfaction.

In the hope that Mr. Warrick will be willing to learn from
events even more distant than Vietnam, I will now offer him
this quotation from Livy's first-century description of how
democracy was preserved in the Roman Republic, that most
western of cultures and the object of admiration for all

conservative Republicans from Cicero onward.
In 508 B.C., the Roman senators took the following measures

to ensure that the masses of the people would stick by the
democracy through the upcoming war with invaders who
wished to install a totalitarian (kingship) government: "Food
was their first care and they sent people to buy grain among
the Volscians and in Cumae. Also, authority to sell salt,

because its price was high, was taken away from private
persons and taken over by the government. The plebs are freed
from taxes and tribute which were now borne by rich men who
could afford them; the poor contributed enough to the state

merely by bringing up children. Thus, in later bitter times of
blockade and famine, this kindness of the patricians held the
state in concord" (Ab Urbe Condita, 2.9.6-7).

King is an assistant professor of classics and comparative
literature.

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

-AIDO-Giexxdon Suite4^447

Free Lecture

THE TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
PROGRAM

as taught by MaharishI Mahieshi Yogi

BRINGING THE UNIFIED FIELD OF
NATURAL LAW TO EDUCATION

AND MEDICINE

Dr. Stephen BIckel, M.D.
Betsy Abravanel, M.A. Ed,

Mark Olson

Wed., May 11 8 pm
Westwood Holiday Inn 10740 Wllshire

for further Infornnatlon please call: 459-3522

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE ^CCflW),

(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE) %B %M %^^^%
'

INCLUDES: PARTS. ^^ „ ,^, , ..^^^
LABOR, INSTALLATION. INCLUDES
NO HIDDEN CHARGES TUNE UP!

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
1. Tunc-Up
2. Valve Ad)
3 Lub«
4 Oil Change
5 Brake AdJ

6 Clutch Ad).

7. Service Air Cleaner

8. Check Battery Water
9 Inspect Front End

10. Comprettlon Test

95$44.'
PARTS ft LABOR

(GAS ft AIR FILTERS XTRA)

• THI$ IS AW HONEST GARAGE •

1925 BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA^CA.
392aZSBJL
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Let US sMp your personal effects home
We are specialists in

International Packaging & Shipping
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PACIFIC-KING
482-9862

1526 West 7th Street
Los Angeles, CA 90017
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^ GIVE US A TRY
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• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
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• BODY-PAINTING-MECHANICAL
WORK
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A & B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.
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Complete Copy Service
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Use of IBM Correcting Typewriter
Rental by the hour & must^lised In store.

• Professors! Our prices are the
lowest in town.

I

\i

2137 Westwood Blvd.

West Los An9eles,470-3705

Corner of Olympic Close to Campus
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. OVERNIGHT
NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE

FREE COLLATING ON ORDERS OF 10 '

COPIES OR MORE OF EACH ORIGINAL
NEW XEROX 9500 "THE BEST"

KINKO'S
Copies

1896 Westwood Blvd., LA 90026
475-0789

M-F: 8 am - 9 pm / Sat: 9 am - 5 pm / Sun: 1 2 pm - 4 pm

r

)»^

SAVE WITHOUT SACRIFICING
SERVICE OR SELECTION

No membership is required for you to »hop at the Pw^ Bach Collective, but a

moderate one time rridmban^lp ft« in the FrfMid'e of Papii Bach Book Club en

titles you to a money-toacK dividend credit on every purchase, excluding

magazines and pfriod«cals Dividends can be applied to your next purchase or

accumulated unM you choose to use them Diytdends have never been less

than 10% and 3ool( Club members receive other l^erwflts 85 well Along with

full service, a broad selection of quality paperbacks arxJ discount prices

through dividend navings. you can t afford not to stfop at the Pape Bach Collec-

tive, Join now and atari collecting your dividends.

LIMITED OFFER: tHINaTNIS COUfON TO Papa Bach Balera Marc»t 31. 1983 AND BUY A
ClFETIME MEMBfKSHir IM 7H€ Fitond ft ef Papa Back Book Club AT A SPECIAL REDUCED
PRICE OF ONLY %Um

11317 Santa Monica Blvd.

W.L.A.,CA 90025
(2 blocks west of

8«n Diego Fwy.)

Phone: Zn-GRUBERG

PSpa Bach
COLLECTIVE

USAC
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

BOcird of Cohtrol

Registration Fee Advisory

Committee^

• Presidential Executive Staff

• Lobby Directors

• Program Activities Board

• Communications Board

• Olympic s Committee

...and more

Applications Available in

Kerckhoff Hall 304

Due Wednesday, Ma/ 1

8

Sponsored By USAC

mEpmnm -revieiiv brian Jewry

and keith gorman, editors

FILMS

'Doctor Detroit:' Aykroyd's

quest^oryour funny bone
By Brian Lowry, Associate Review Editor

Judging by the difficulty I had finding

anyone to go see a press screening of Doctor

Detroit, people don't think it looks very good.

Then again, maybe it's just me.

Whatever, Doctor Detroit is far better than

most may have anticipated; if it still isn't all

that good, it is at least frequently amusing,

generally harmless and pleasant and oc-

easionaliy down-right funny, while hardly

ever degenerating into bathroom humor or

insulting one's intelligence. In short, it's better

than your average "ex-'Saturday Night Live'

cast member" film.

In fact, without the delightfully fHUliy

performance Dan Akroyd turns in. Doctor

Detroit would no doubt need mouth-to-mouth

resuscitation. In his first film appearance sans

John Belushi (The National Enquirer has

scooped the competition by rumoring that

Akroyd refuses to work with Belushi

anymore), Akroyd brings a wonderful
schizophrenia to the role, starring as a meek
English Lit. professor (then again, aren't they

all?) who inherits the job of protecting four

prostitutes from their erstwhile pimp —
played, in an extremely funny cameo, by
Howard Hesseman.

Fearing death at the hands of the leader of

the local mobs — a globular, tough-as-nails

old woman called "Mom" (Kate Murtagh) —
since he cannot pay off an $80,000 debt,

Hesseman invents the fictional Doctor Detroit

as an excuse, warning Mom that the Doctor's

"the baddest dude around."
Needing a patsy, Hesseman spots Prof. Cliff

Skridlow (Akroyd) walking Olympic-style in

the film's funny opening credits and decides

he's his man. An expert on chivalry and
honor, Skridlow can't resist the call to come to

the defense of the four incredibly fair damsels.

Refusing to be their pi..., pim... (he can't

bring himself to say the word), he assumes the

identity of Doctor Detroit and vows to protect

them.
With that, Akroyd assumes the quality

almost of being a superhero — by day, the

mild-mannered Skridlow, by night, the

evil-voiced, sneering, vulgarly-clad and
metal-gloved Doctor Detroit. This is just the

touch the film needs to give it an adventurous

tone wherents humorous efforts fall flat, and
Akroyd (like one of his cop characters on

"Saturday Night") succeeds in instilling that

element.

Although not as good as Night Shift, the
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INTERVIEW

Swedish Troell sh^gs

heroes in 'Eagl
By Doug Carasso

Jan Troell, one of the most
gifted filmmakers in the world
today, is also one of the least

known in relation to his

considerable talents. Mention
his name to someone, even in

his native Sweden, and you're

likely to be be promptly
answered either with an
unknowing silence or a simple

"Jan whor
Presently receiving some

recognition for his great

personal epic The Flight of

the Eagle, Troell first gained
international recognition in

1971 with the appearance of *Eagie director Jan Troell

his long saga The Emigrants and, a year later, by its

sequel The New Land. These two films (which,

incidentally, screen Wednesday and Thursday at the New
Beverly theater in West Hollywood) are considered by
some to be mastei'pleces and the definitive treatment trf

the large-scale immigration to the United States in the mid
19th century.

Yet such wide-spread success, which included numerous
Academy Award nominations (none of which went on tp

win, however) was short-lived. He followed with Zandy*s
Bride (1974) and Bang (1977) — two obscure works that

few people saw; and then in 1979, under the dominating
control of producer Dino De Laurentis, he directed

Hurricane — a disaster film in more ways thaip one. Now,
with The Flight of the Eagle, he appears to be back on
the right track .and headed for the acclaim he so truly

deserves^

Troell, a former elementary-school teacher, entered the

cinema through still photography, which he did as a boy.

Continued on Page 16

The Doctor will see you now,,.

RECORDS

Four good reasons to see 'Doctor Detroit*

film's premise is roughly the same, it's

prostitutes as unrealisticly gorgeous and
model-like. At the center of nearly every scene

stands Akroyd, drawing chuckles with most
everything he does and receiving help from
Hesseman, character actor George Furth as

Skridlow's lather (the Dean of the college),

and T.K. Carter, who co-stars as Hesseman's
chauffeur Diablo.

(Incidentally, in one of the oddest bits of

being type-cast ever^ Carter was seen before

as a chauffeur in Seems Like Old Times, that

^od-awful Neil Simon pseudo-comedy featur-

ing Goldie Hawn and another "SNL"
alumnus. Chevy Chase. Hopefully in his next

role he can leave the driving to someone else.)

* The four women, a veritable U.N. in the

realm of the sensual — black, Asian, blonde
and Jewish — are commendable straight-

women for Akroyd and frequently funny in

their own right rather than just several pounds

of flesh. Donna Dixon, no doubt the first part

of the TV show "Bosom Buddies," is the only

known member of the bunch.

What saves the film from falling into the

trap of absurdity is director Michael
Pressman's sense of old TV-sitcom situations,

only with a little more bump and grind. The
merry mix-ups are all nicely orchestrated, and
Akroyd is allowed to illustrate the variety of

his talents through his character.

At the end, for example (it's impossible to

"give anything away" in a film like this),

Akroyd defeats Mom in a sword duel and
vows to -give up being the Doctor; then he

hurls his sword into the ceiling, and it sticks.

If you haven't seen Tyrone Power in The
Mark of Zorro, well, don't worry about it, but

it's a nice touch for the older folks.

Perhaps the nicest thing about Doctor

Detroit is the music, from the opening song by

Continued on Page 18

Springfield's 'living

^n Oz:* in^4oto,44V^
dog iiice all the rest
Rick Springfield: Living in Oz; RCA. Few recordings inspire

as many intriguing questions: Why does Springfield identify

himself with what is arguably one of the ugliest dogs ever bred?

Why does Springfield (don't dare confuse with Springsteen)

earn millions while bands like X languish in obscurity? Why is

the Bruin reviewing this disc? Why was this LP ever recorded?

So many questions, so little space. One point, however, is

quite definite and easily answerable. Springfield is as much of a

rock musician/composer (or any type of musician/composer, for

that matter) as he is a doctor on "General Hospital." He is* in

essence, a full-time actor.

Unfortunately (get used to that word — it'll be used a lot).

Rick's bio tells us he is winding up his stint as a television actor

(such status) to further his musical career. That's right —
further.

As the collective choke settles across our beautiful campus,

let's check out our fave's newest. It's entitled Living in Oz, and

iJt^sucks. But of course, that's a given. Let's look deeper (kind of

like peeling 70-year old paint off a house).

For starters, Springfield has added a synthesizer to his

incredibly-derivative sound. The result is jUst. another layer of

bullshit (or infantile noise, for the offended) to his inept

three-chord bashfest. Imagine "Jessie's Girl" and "Don't You

Want Me Baby?" together, in one song. Scary, isn't it?

And the titles from Living in Oz, now past the monosyllabic

stage, are a critic's dream. Try "Motel Eyes," the LP's most

likely candidate for single. Or perhaps "I Can't Stop Hurting

You," (in which Rick correctly pronounces the word

"conciliatory" — amazingt). ,

The sentimental favorite, however, comes in lyrical form

from "Like Father, Like Son," a blatant Beatles steal featuring

a string section conducted/arranged by former ex-Beatle session

member Tom Scott (how infuriating). This is lyrically

vertabum; "The fear of God and the feel of the rod will raise a

good boy." No lie. Are there any Freudians in the audience?

The coup de grace is that^ick claims full authorship pf the

tune. You've just gotta loVgJt-—^
Unfortunately (see?), Springfield gets the last laugh. The

Rick Springfield, fashionably unshaven

former Aussie (God, don't Men at Work cowe from there too?)

will walk away with many more millions, assorted 77^er Beat

profiles and perhaps another Grammy. OK, so no one cares

about the profiles or even the Grammy. But the millions count.

Jncredibly inventive, original and enjoyable bands starve while

this guy buys his seventh villa in the South of France. That

sucks. But that's pop music.

And as long as there are 14-year-old girls, Springfield will be

adding to the real estate portfolio. Perhaps one benefit of

having stations like KROQ is that ^ lot of those same girls will

eventually bag Rick and seize upon the likes of Falco and
: Continued on Tkge 18
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INCLL nhS HTTIN(i,
CARE KIT.
INSTRL'CTION AND
FOLLOW.UP V'lSLFS.

Same Jjv service on

most contacls, all

fitCeJ.

EYE FASHIONS
__ OPTICAL

JSn Sania Monka Blvd., Sania NUmka H29-'>839

Maslefchafge *^ Visa

: RENT-A-RECORD iM
for 25 hours

QUALITY GUARANTEED
Thousands to choose from!

THE ODYSSEY
11910Wilshire • W.L.A.

(between Barrington & Bundy)
Less than 2 mi. west of UCLA

Open 7 Days Late • 477-2523/4
:xxxz.

Paid Advertisement

JOTTINGS

WHY CONFESS
TO A PRIEST?

God's forgiveness is elemental to the Christian life. Those who

follow Jesus are called to be channel's of forgiveness. It is also

basic to the sacramental life. Baptism, eucharist and the sacra-

ment of the sick are all celebrated for the forgiveness of sin. In the

early church the eucharist was the ordinary form for God's

forgiveness and penance the extraordinary form. Forgiveness

was not restricted to penance. If this is the case, then why the

priest and the sacrament?

ft was the assumption of the earty church that Christians once

baptized would not sin. Sin of a public nature, especially idolatry,

adultery or murder which effected the witness of the commu nity

dernanded immediate expulsldh . Pehancer was the sacrament

that reconciled members back into the community. It was con-

sidered so serious a moment that it could only be celebrated once

in a lifetime. This caused great apprehension in the community

and people postponed baptism until they were seriously ill. By the

fourth century after the experiences of the persecutions, the

sacrament became more accessible. As western Europe became
Christian the fact that Christians sinned and needed reconcilia-

tion with the community was more readily accepted. The sacra-

ment then became the ordinary rather then extraordinary forum

for reconciliation with God and the Christian community. Original-

ly the Chfistian was expelled and later admitted their guilt to the

bishop as, the first step of their return to the commuhity. They then

went through an elaborate period of prayer and fasting in prepara-

tion for their formal reconciliation. Paralleling baptism the bishop

imposed hands upon them in the presence of the community and

welcomed them home. When the sacrament became the ordinary

forum for forgiveness the preparatory time was reduced and the

priest replaced the bishop as he had in the celebration of the

eucharist.

When viewed in this way we begin to get a different perspective

on the sacrament of Penance. The individual has already confess-

ed their sin In prayer and opened thir heart to God. The sacrament

becomes the communal proclamation and celebration of

forgiveness. It brings a process of reconciliation to completion. It

highlights the communal dimension of sin. Does God forgive in-

dividuals who open their hearts in personal prayer? More than

likely God does. Yet sin is not restricted to an individual. Its con-

stituative nature is communal. This was the great insight of the

early church. The sin of one effects more than themselves.

Penance then becomes a particular form of God's abundant

forgiveness. The priest and when possible the gathered com-

munity celebrate it around the individual. It is the Catholic insight

that when we continually reduce sin and forgiveness to the in-

dividual we continue to erode the basic communal nature of Chris-

tian life.

^ FATHER PAUL

DO YOU HAVE aIsUESTION FOR FATHER PAUL? WOULD YOU LIKE
TO RESPOND TO HIS COLUMS? HE WOULD VERY MUCH LIKE TO
HEAR FROM YOU. PLEASE WRITE: FATHER PAUL. 840 HILGARD
AVENUE, LOS ANGELES, CA.. 90024
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jan Troell talks. .7
Continued from Page 14

Today he is perhaps the only major

filmmaker who not only directs,

^xjo-writes, and edits his films, but also

does the cinematography for them as

well —^ and brilliantly so.

This dexterous versatility doesn't

^rike him in any way as unusual. "I-

think it's just a normal continuation of

the way I worked in those early

years," said Troell in reference to the

16-mm movies he did as a teenager."

"I'm so fascinated with working

with a camera," he said, "and if I

leave that tool, then I feel, in a way,

unarmed. I tried in a couple of films

— the American ones — and I didn't

like that at all. I get all my inspiration

from looking through the camera."
* But he adds, "There is a danger, I

think, for a still photographer when
Be^ starts film because (his movies)

become to static." This isn't the case

with The Flight of the Eagle, which

he said he prefers for "cinematic

reasons" to The Emigrants and The

New Land, although he later confesses

difficulty in rating his own work since

he has different feelings for each of his

films.

Talking about other directors,

however, he is more candid. He grew

up watching Frank Capra's movies,

which he loved, and later discovered

the work of Ingmar Bergmanm,
whom he said heightened his interest

in human beings. He also cites among
his favorites, Fellini's 5'/2 — a film

about a director who discovers that he

has nothing more to say. It's a

condition one hopes will never strike

Troell.

His relationship with Bergman is an

interesting one. Troell, a shy and
extremely humble man, grew up in a

working-class district of Malmo, the

town where Bergman gained his

reputation as a prominent stage

director. The two have met only a

few times, but Troell said of

Bergman, "He gives a very warm,
friendly impression to me." They are

not in the least competitive, even

though they are Sweden's two leading

filmmakers. In fact, Bergman helped

get one of Troell's early film's

produced.
Asked if Bergman's self-proclaimed

forthcoming retirement from feature

films would put any pressure on him,

Troell earnestly replied, "No, I'il be

very disappointed and sad rf he should

stop." '
~^r

Seeing an irony in the question, he

adds, "I'm supposed to be one of the

leading' filmmakers in Sweden, but

it's very difficult for me to get work. I

have not been asked to do anything

after this one," he said, referring <o

his current film. This is so because

none of his films since The Emigrants

have been box-office successes.

Troell said he did the over-bloated

Hurricane purely for economnic
reasons, after originally turning it

down upon reading the script. At that

time he was having trouble getting

financing for The Flight of the Eagle,

and just to earn some money he

worked on Hurricane — an experience

from which he gleaned the observa-

tion that the more money is involved

Max von Sydow and crew in the ill-fated Tlight of The Eagle'

the less creative freedom one has since

it must please a much wider audience

to justify the investment.

"So much money was involved (in

Hurricane), ^^ he said, "and I knew
from the beginning that I wouldn't

have final cut."

Such economic problems were not

new to Troell. Both The Emigrants
and The New Land had over 40
minutes cut out from each before their

American releases, a situation forced

on Troell by Warner Brothers, which

Continued on Page 19

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
Short term temporary summer teaching assignments available for interested qualified pro-

fessors and teaching assistants for the UCLA School of Medicine Pre-Medical Enrichment

Program. Faculty needed to teach intensive review of Math, Chemistry, Biology and

Physics.

Applicants should have, minimally, education and experience equivalent to a masters

degree, doctorate preferred. Applicants should have cif least one years experience teaching

in the subject area, preparing lesson plans and examinations. In addition, applicant should

have at least one years experience teaching and/or advising minority students, and should

have a positive understanding of issues surrounding minority educational advancement.

Payment Is determined according to the University of California salary scale for its reaching

staff. .

For additional details, call 825-3575. To apply, send cover letter and resume by May 20 to:

Ms. KakwasI Somadhi
_Ci)0idinatouPBEE .

UCLA School of Medicine
C.H.S. 13-144C

J\/a// Qarden
PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST WANTED.

EVES. SAT

CALL 473 0500

• SCULPTURED NAILS
• JULIETTE NAILS
• MANICURES & PEDICURES

• WAXING & ELECTROLYSIS

^^ OPEN EVERY DAY
CUSTOMER

COMPLIMENTARY
,

USE OF SUN TAN
b- BOOTH

CALL FOR
NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNTS
FILLS $14.50 — NEW NAILS $8.50 OFF

iVlANICURE PEDICURE $15.00

FREE PARKING
IN REAR

475-0500

1410 WestwoodBivd.

~FITNESS =»=

NVENTORY

ESTINGPROGRAM

The F.I.T. clinic offers free car-

diovascular, strength, and flexibility

testing to determine level of fitness. In-

dividual exercise prescriptions are of-

fered to maximize fitness. Underwater
weighing on both Wednesdays and
Thursdays.

TIME: Wednesdays 9 a.m. - 3 p.m
Thursdays 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

LOCATION: Men's Gym
Room 13

Testing by appointment only. Call 825-

8462 for appointment and/or directions to

d,
,

'
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inic:

Participation is limited to registered UCLA students under the age

of 36 who pass a screening examination given at the F.I.T. Clinic.
'

Sponsored by SWC/USAC/SHS

ACKERMAN PATIO "A" LEVEL

U. C. L. A.
Part of CAUGHT IN THE ACT performance series.

Sponsojed by Student Committee for the Arts.

A FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT PRODUCTION
--*THt DARK BOB APPfARS COURTESY OF BOB & BOIT

"MAKIN' ART ^MOUS" SINCE 1975.
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CONCERTS

Kinks iron out all the wrinides

with a professional Forum show
By Larry Davidson

^

Last Friday's show at the Forum proves

that despite 20 years of performing, the Kinks

will continue to endure. There are now at

least two generations of rock fans listening to

the Kinks, and it is interesting to see

40-year-olds with their children in the

audience. The age ditierence, however, did

not prevent The Kinks from performing with

child-like exuberance. There was none of the

on-stage fist fights or drunken recklessnes that

characterize the band's early concerts.

Instead, two decades of performing has

shaped them into a group of true professionals

who know how to get an audience involved.

Unlike the opening band. Scandal, who
played a mediocre set of songs (which

resembled Pat Benatar in both style and

substance), the Kinks overflowed with a

warmth and energy that surged through the

audience.

A large arena like the Forum, which was

designed for sporting events, is certainly more

suited for the fans of the Kings than of the

Kinks. The group had to compete against a

sometimes-distorting sound system and the

impersonal atmosphere of a large arena.

Nevertheless, lead singer Ray Davies suc-

ceeded quite well in overcoming these

obstacles. He pranced across the stage, shook

hands with the enthusiastic crowd in the

front, and joked with the audience. He did as

much as possible to decrease the gap betwen
himself and the spectators, trying to make
everyone feel involved. In a rousing rendition

of "Lola," the audience was asked to join in (a

particular trademark of the Kinks' live

concerts that proves that not everyone can

sing). Of course, Davies was not alone in his

fervor, he was assisted by the rest of the band
— brother Dave Davies on lead guitar, and
Mick Avory on drums (both have been around
since the band's inception) as well as

keyboardist Ian Gibbons and bass guitarist

Jim Rodford. All played particularly well,

although Avory seemed to slack off during the

second encore.

Although the full versatility of their music

wasn't displayed at Friday's show, they did

provide an effective blend of the old and new,
choosing mostly old favorites and selections

from their 1981 album Give the People What
They Want. They also played a few samples

from their upcoming album State of

Continued on Page 19

ClASSiCAL

A virtuoso Murray
gets Bach to L.A.

By Susan Finger

On Friday night, organist Michael Murray presented

the penultimate program of the annual week-long Los

Angeles Bach Festival. Held in the First Congregational

Church of Los Angeles, the program included a delicately

balanced selection of the Baroque master's works.

Murray, who has performed the complete works of

Bach, began the evenini? with the chorale-prelude Kyrie.

Gott Heiliger Geist, BWV 671. The five Voices of' this

monumental work slowly unfolded amidst dark German
registration dominated by the somber chorale melody in

the bass. The instrument's 12,000 pipes afforded Murry
ample opportunity to envelop his audience with enough
sonoroas bass to feel as well as hear the music.

Murray took advantage of that opportunity at other

appropriate moments as well, smoothly adding choirs of

16 and 32-foot pipes that sounded from behind the

audience for climactic finishes in the larger works — the

Passacaglia and Fugue in C Minor, BWV 582, and the

Prelude and Fugue in B Minor, BWV 544 ^ which ended
the program.

Only in the Prelude and Fugue in D Major, with its

long, winding fugue theme, did the final abrupt change of

registration force the listener's attention from the intricate

polyphonic fabric of the music to the mechanics of the

monstrous instrument that would have been so foreign to

Continued on Page 19

CASH PAID
for your used LP. 's and tapes ALCOHOL EDUCATION REFERRAL

LINES 825-8462 & 825-HELP

many hard-tofind recordings

DISC CONNECTION
1051 GAYLEY
208-7211

Men & Women's
hairstyling

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

DAY:
—-r ~:—

Mon-Fri 9:00-5:00

Peer Health Counselors

NIGHT:

—
Sun-Thurs 8:00-12:00

Fri, Sat 8:00-1:00

Helpline Counselors

^

C

mCJTiim

J?J^^j
10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

Ju«t We«t of WhfrcbouM ReconU

For AppL 208-6207

tf?m?«"
—______ _

'Concerned about your Drinking Habits?

'Aware of someone who lias a drinking problem?

'Interested in obtaining general information about alcohol?

-Interested in planning a small group presentation

?

_

The Alcohol Education and Referral Line is staffed by specially trained counselors who are

willing to help with any questions or problems regarding alcohol.

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
TlWWATEir

PERMALEN8 CONTACT

M79 M79
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-ups Care Kit Included

Or. V Oobalan. O.OA. OoMw. BS. MEO. RE

9400 Rmtone, Downey 803-1222

1482 S. Robemon. LA 278-1744

414 N. State Coleoe. Anaheim 7744510

7232 Van Nuyt n. Van Nuys 786-5002

118 Al EyeglaM Framee $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Jallyweare Softs/All Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Mftflically Approved For

WHAT'S HAPPENING AT HILLEL
* V,

-1 .VJ

^ ISRAELI DANCING
EVERY WEDNESDAY 7:30 p.m.

with

DAVID DASSA

members $1 .00 non-members $2.00 900 Hllgard

Hair Removal

Kerchoff 225A

COMMUNITY SHABBAT
Join in a Community evening of singing,

dancing and schmoosing.

Hillel 900 Hilgard

6:30 Services 7:30 Dinner

8:45 Israeli Dancing

$3.50 w/card $4.50 w/out card

Phone reservations by Thursday to 208-3081

Hebrew Union College
Rabinical intern Marty Zinkow
will discuss

PREVENTING A NUCLEAR
HOLOCAUST: A JEWISH
RESPONSE

Thursday » May 1 ?
noon

You are cordially invited

Havdalah

JEWISH WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION
.May 14, 5:00

Saturday
rsvp 20»-^081

Hillel

Persian Hillel

Sunday May 15
7:00 p.m. Hillel

movie:
"Anne Frank"

Sl.OO
admission

^_^^_^ at the home of Rabbi Patricia Karlin ^

Streisand Center for Jewish Cultural Arts planning meeting Wednesday May 1 1 6t00 p.m. - qibte change

of time— Hillel 900 Hilgard 208.3081. —^-—

^

., *

s

—J!iu

./
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'Doctor Detroit
Continued from Page 15
Devo to a real live appearance by James
Brown, providing background for a hysterical

choreographed dance number. All this helps to

More Stanley..
keep the film lively and briskly paced even

when it isn't all that funny.

It's currently playing at the Avco in

Westwood.

Continued from Page 15

(who'd have said this in 1978?)

Joe Strummer. But this is Los

Angeles, a metropolis rather

"advanced" in musical taste.

Kids may listen to KROQ
here, but they listen to crap

like Rick Springfield in Iowa.

And lowans will keep
Springfield a hot commodity
for years to come. Another

depressing note in modern
American music.

— Jim Bunte

In real life, he's mild-manneJ'ed Cliff Skridlow, Chivalry specialist; hut at night...

Chris Stamey: It's A Won-
derful Life; DB Records.

Picture this: Once there was a

very talented musician named
Chris Stamey. Amongst other

credits, Chris was a leading

force in that greatest of

undeservedly undiscovered
pop rock groups of the '80s:

the dBs. Their Repurcussion

album, issued (ironically) as

an English import to dB fans

in their own America, was
one of the greatest LPs of the

year.

Which brings us to the

latest escapades of Mr.

Stamey. Setting off on his solo

career, he hitched up with

Mitch (King of the Southern

producers) Easter and put out

this LP on the formidable DB
(as in Danny Beard) label. A
very enticing triumverate of

talented potential, but not

borne out by the songs on this

album.
What happened? Surely it's

a mystery to anyone who is

familiar with the ever-

danceable dBs to hear ex-dB

Stamev's utterly undanceable

tunes. For all the technologi-

cal finesse and lyrical wit,

these cuts would never make
it as pop or rock or art rock:

they're simpy and simply too

slow. A sad case of
experimentation squashing the^

final pop product.

Maybe Stamey needs a

collaborator like Peter
Holsapple. At any rate, Chris

Stamey may not think he has

written cold, ennervating pop,

but on /f'5 A Wonderful Life,

he has written cold, en-

nervating pop.
— Mary Kolb

Flashdance: Soundtrack;
Casablanca. In the old days,

when a movie was in trouble,

the producer would hire a

first-rate editor to save the

picture. But editing takes time
and lots of money. These
days, producers hire Giorgio

Moroder to save the film.—Elashdance \& a movie that's^

not only saved, but made by
Moroder. Although filled with
spectacular dance sequences,

the film is low on believable

character and plot. How then

can the' director make the

audience care whether or not

the young heroine passes her

audition? How can the
—director send the audience out

cheering when (surprisel) she

does?«^ow can the director

bring some emotion into the

film? In a word: Giorgio.
^—M r> r o d e r ' s s ong

Flashdanee. . .What A Feel -

ing" with its built-in disco-

catharsis, gives the film the

illusion of having an ending.

It's a great disco song,
deservedly a hit, and provides

the only ending the film has.

And, according to Adrian
Lyne, the film's director, it

was written only a few weeks
before the film's release.

Giorgio saves the day.

Unfortunately, under
normal (i.e. unpressured)
circumstances, Lyne brings

out the worst in Moroder.
Moroder's score for Lyne's

previous feature Foxes was the

worst thing he's ever done.
Lyne just doesn't know how to

get anything out of him.
When Moroder works with

a director who gives him
direction, he can be one of the

best film composers around.
His scores for Paul Schrader's

American Gigolo and Cat
People proved that a synthe-

sizer-based score can be more
than thumping s and
screechings; his Midnight
Express score was the first

rock-based score to win an
Oscar. But for Lyne he
normally produces only me-
andering little melodies and
mediocre songs.

Of the three-and-half songs
Moroder wrote and produced
for Flashdance, only the title'

song has any feeling.
(Moroder also co-produced the

Continued on Page 20

More TroelK..
Continued from Page 16

distributed the two films.

Comparing movie financing in Sweden and the United
States, Troell said, "The major thing is that everything is bigger

here (in the States); otherwise it is very similar. But there is

more government financing in Sweden. Almost every film^ has

some sort of support."

Despite his financial woes Troell has been preparing to do a

documentary for Swedish television about what he calls "the
Swedish mentality."

Describing his fellow Swedes, he said, "We are very inhibited

about aggression. I guess we're more or less a very
security-oriented people. Too much so, I think. It's the same
trend I suppose in the Western culture, but in Sweden it's gone
further.

"Maybe we are over-protected by the authorities, by the

government in their wish to promote social welfare, which of

course is a very good thing, but it can go too far. They create

new laws almost every minute in Sweden to diminish the

initiative, and they take away the goal; they put them in cages.

People become passive and then they can't effect their lives."

About his curretit film's protaganist, S.A. Andree (Max Von
Sydow), an adventurer filled with an ultimately fatal amount
of hubris, Troell speaks almost defensively of the man's actions,

which included taking two lives along with his own on a

doomed balloon flight to the North Pole.

"I don't think he was crazy," said Troell, "I think today's

Swedish response (many Swedes were put off by Andree's
^ Continued on Page 20

Kinks. ••
Continued from Page 17

Confusion (their 27th so far,

and once again on Arista).

The Kinks mixed their pre-

dominantly heavy' metal-
sounding music with unique

lyrics that combine sharp wit

and often compassionate in-

sight. "Celluloid Heroes," a

relatively slow ballad about

dreams in a superfluous soci-

ety, is a particular favorite.

Despite roller-coaster popu-

4aTity and changing personnel,

the Kinks still have the power
to draw the crowds. Way-oh.

Bach.**
Continued from Page 17
Bach's contemporaries. In

other respects, however, the

piece was played with flawless

execution marked by even
legato passages and virtuosic

pedal technique.

The larger fugal works
»^ir«m#d a variety of liglvter

.

Luke and Chewy are hanging around, here on the Moon of Endor, waiting for the

opening of Return of The Jedi. How about you?

smaller, and more intimately

conceived pieces. Bach's ar-

rangement of Vivaldi's
Concerto No. 2 in A Minor,
BWV 592, originally for two
violins and orchestra, is one of

the numerous arrangements
~the composer made while
studying the appealingly me-
lodious Italian style. The
solo/tutti contrast — reflected

through appropriate registra-

tion — and the jaunty,

incessant rhythmic motion in

the fast movements, provided
a refreshingly straightforward

interlude.

Following the enthusiastic

reception for the B Minor
Prelude and Fugue, Murray
played a single encore, a

virtuosic arrangement of the

first movement of Bach's '

Violin Partita No. 3 in E
Major, BWV 1006. Despite

the piece's obvious technical

tiemands, the artist played
with the calm assurance and
musical aplomb which charac-

terized his entire performance.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES

BERKt:Lt:Y • DAVIS • IRVINK • LOS ANGELES • RIVERSIDE • SAN DIE(;0 • SAN FRANCISCO

UCLA

SANTA BARBARA • SANTA CRIZ
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Dear UCLA S
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Sincerely,
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Vice Chancellor, Stud fairs

Twenty years a(o in

The Bruin:

Black author Jameff

Baldwin told a capacity

crowd in Ackerman

Union that struggles

-againit racitm are

"Just as real in South

Africa and Ouba as in

Alabama, '' ——

AN IMPORTANT ADDENDUM : Because of the importance of this

survey and the need for quick turnaround, the University is

offering prizes for some students who return their question-

naires within two weeks after distribution. A drawing will

be held by survey ticket number among those questionnaires

returned before the deadline. The first 10 tickets drawn

will bring an award of $100.00 to each of the students holding

the matching ticket number. The winning numbers will be

printed in the Daily Bruin the week of May 30, 1983 for the

students to collect their pyizes. Be sure to remove and

keep one of the tickets and leave the matching ticket

attached for the drawing (leave the ticket marked "deposit*') •

PRIZE TICKETS

^
KEEP THIS

COUPON
--0-- G--

uxn

DEPOSIT
THIS STUB
INBOX

CM

»
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This is Jennifer Beats. She stars in Flashdance, but doesn't dance; she adorns the cover of the

soundtrack, but doesn't sing. Lucky for her, she's beautiful.

JILL'S back at OAKLEY'Sr

Spring Perm Special
Short Hair $30 reg.$40

Shoulder Length $35 reg.$45

Long Hair $40 & up reg.$50&up

CALL NOW FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT
208-6559 208-9681

1061 GayleyAve.

com

Tlash€lance%..
Continued from Page 18

. t ,. v ».c j xm
Donna Summer song "Romeo" for the^ album.) Seduce Me
Tonight," performed by a faceless post-Survivor band called

Cycle V (perhaps best described as the rock band for very old

dogs) is as obnoxious as it^ title suggests, while "Lady, Lady,

Lady" sounds like the soundtrack of a commercial for a very

cheap perfume. The half song is "Love Theme from

Flashdance" a slowed-down, warmed-over re-make of the title

song.

Rushing to the rescue, however, is Phil Ramone, who
supervised the music for the film. He has managed tP put

together a group of songs that sound like they were produced

by Moroder. The opening of "Manhunt" (performed by Karen

Kamon and produced by Ramone) is almost identical to that of

Blondie's "Call Me" from American Gigolo. Laura Brannigan's

"Imagination" (also produced by Ramone) could be an outtake

horn Cat People.

The result is an album of dance songs that never comes up to

Moroder's best, and occasionally equals his worst ("Lady, Lady,

Lady" is the low point of his career). But even mediocre

Moroder is welcome to the disco-starved throngs, and if

Flashdance is unsatisfying as an album, it's got a couple of

great singles on it (look

GRADUATING
SENIORS

PEACE CORPS HAS
5,400 U.S. volunteers currently

serving in 62 countries in:

Acriculture, Architecture, Biological and Physical Sciences Business,

Education, Engineering, Health, Skilled Trades, Home Economics/Social

Work, Natural Resources. .

• All majors/skills are needed.

For Information Contact: Peace Corps Recruiter

Room 10373. Bunche Hall, 825-3686 MWF 10-3

for "Maniac" to hit when
''Flashdance. . .What^a Feel-

ing" starts to fade), and it's a

lot more substantial than the

movie.
— William Rabkin

TroelL*.
Continued from Page 19

reckless vision) has to do with

the sense of security in

Sweden. Jhey don't like to

take any risks at all. But you

have to take some risks.

Adventure and life and the

dream you have to pursue are

all important. You can't live

everyday just to stay and rest

where you are."

His current film, on the

surface, is an action adventure
piece, but looking deeper one
finds strong allegorical im-

plications about the result of

valuing will over love. When
he initially approached the

material — which was based

on a 1967 novel of the same
title by Per Olof Sundman -^^

the story's moral dilemma
wasn't immediately there.

**It emerged while I was
working on the script," he
said. "I was looking for

something to relate to for

myself. The first thing that

appealed to me was the

adventure, but I didn't want
to make Just dfl advei

story."

And he didn't. The Flight

of the Eagle — carefully

detailed, perceptively con-

veyed and beautifully con-

structed — is a film to behold
that appears destined to

become a classic. One can
only guess with anticipatory

wonder what Jan Troell will

do for an encore — assuming,

of course, that such an encore

forthcoming. Given his

dismal track record in terms
of gathering financial

and securing sufficient cre-

ative freedom for his work, it

might he a very long wait

indeed.

Keith Gorman,

Brian Lowry --

Associate Editors

Jennifer Kim

Senior Staff Writer

Jim Bunte

Sabrina Gledhill

Jeff Goldman

William Rabkin

Marc Weinberg
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS. I-A

CONFISCATED CARS
Buy Porsches, Mercedes, Cads. 280's and others. Also available:

speedfcxxats, yachts, planes, vans, 4-WD and other motor homes.
Direct from U.S. Government. Buy for use or profit from resale. Save
SlOOO's. These items seized t>y FBI and DRUG ENFORCEMENT
AGEf4CY, arxj sold to the put>lic as low as $200. This opportunity

availat>le in all states. To order your sales catabg, send coupon
with $10 tO: BUREAU OF SEIZED/CONFISCATED GOODS. 1380 GARNET
AVE.. ROOM E.186. DEPT BR SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 92109.

ENCLOSED IS CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR $10.

Name
Address

:
.

City State Zip

NEW T» THE VILLACE

J^N

3 3

WA^f^ED: UCLA womens volleyball team
manager needed for the 1983 Fall season.

Must be available daily beginning August

22, Please contact Lisa 825-8906.

ENJOY Volleyball get to see the USUBA
Junior National Volleyball Championships
"close up and personal"by volunteering as
a worker June 22-25 at Pauley Pavilion.

Please contact Lisa 825-8906

PENTEL DAY!

On Wednesday, May 1 1 . School & Art

Supplies will celebrate Pentel Day witti

a visit from our Pentel representative,

a demonstration of new
Pentel products, give-aways and
a drawing for a 5 inch

color TV AM/FM radio.

All actMties will take place from 11AM to 2PM.

1 'THtxiMH^Pood 1

1 0858 LINDBROOK DRIVE 208-98 1

Buy any burrito

Get free 1

6

(witti

Mon. May 9

; thru Fri. May 13

9am - 5pm

-^^ exhibition and sale

of fine art prints

^] featuring the wo'ks of Picasso

,' Dali Escher. Van Goqh Monet.

A Gauguin Renoir Vermeer

J^ Bosch Breughel Chagall Miro,

Homer Wyeth. many more"

tn front ol the

ASUCLA Student s Store

Sponsored by School A An
Supplies D«pt

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A

(across from Arby's) ^

. soft drink
this coupon!)

EDITOR
for writing of disserta-

tions, theses, and senior

projects. 26 years expe-
rience.

823-4245

V)tLSmRg

GET FREE TESTING
Prevent

TAY-SACHS DISEASE
TODAY

Nortti Campus
Conference Room

10-2 p.m.

Hedrick Hall 5-7 p.m.

ANTHROPOLOGY brown bag luncheon
Tuesday 5/17. 12:30-2pm. Haines-304.
Free coffee, punch, cookies! All invited.

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous Meetings.
Mondays. Trailer 1 Ackerman Loading
Dock. 12:10 to 1:20; Wednesdays. 27-356
Neuropsychiatric Institute. 12:10-1:20. For
alcoholics or individuals who have a
drinking problem. 825-0644. •

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjecgs. Professional and
confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.
213-477-6226

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1A

UCUK
Jewish Union

ALPHA EPSILON PI FRATERNITY

The ASUCLA Health Sciences Store Book
Department is pleased to announce its 7th

Annual Patio Book Fair; a series of special

publishers' sales for spring. Each sale offers

a wide selection of new editions of Dental,

Medical, Nursing and Public Health reference

books at discounts of up to 20%.
The sales will be held from 10AM to 3PM,
Monday through Friday on the patio in front

of the store.

^ Present

SPRING
CLASSIC
Casual Dress-Dancing

featuring
Win^ Coolers-Pouhcl Cake

i: Saturddv. MOV 14 8:3C

H ' ' !*

r*-ti,

Where: Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity

555Gayley

EVERYONE INVITED — $1.O0 COVER CHARGE
SOCIAL EVENT OF THE YEAR - DON'T MISS IT

PENTEL DAY!

In celebration of Pentel Day,
Wednesday, May 1 1 , School 8c Art

Supplies Is conducting a very special
introductory sale on Renters new
Ceramicron. Regularly $13.00, the Pentel
Ceramicron will be featured at $9.95.

Offer good Monday, May 9 through
Wednesday, May 1

1

BLACK MEDS
The UCLA Black Hypertension Project is for youl

Join the team of pre-heolthi majors who serve the Black community:
• Watts Health Foundation
• Carson Moll—— • Hawthorne MoH-r .

' *
'

'
II I <| I I liliiW* ili« •*n* w

Black Cultural Festival of Inglewood

ore just a few of our post screening sites.

Come by and get certified in blood pressure screening at today's
training session (May 11) /

Dodd Hall 51, 3:00 p.m.
* Frestimen and Sophmores particularly encoura

Funded by CAC of PAB

<

'

'J.
"T'

^^(^Ul
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1;;A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A

UNIQUEDJ
Great music *40-'80's for your dance, party,

wedding, etc. British/American Rock, New
Wave, Pop. R and B/Soul. Jazz. Surf Music,

50's, Swing, and more. Over 20,000
' selections!

._>._•,___ _...___.^ .

Professional Sound System.

STU D. BAKER 470-4332

CAMPUS SERVICES 2A EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A
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PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10A SALONS 21-B SALONS 21B

AEn
Wants To
Know

Who The Hell

Stole^

I

Would you like to be an
integral and important
member of ttie largest

student-run career day on
the West C'oast? If you do,

come and join .

The UCLA Science and
Engineering Career Day
You can pick up an
application and find more
information at \he

Engineering/Science
Placement and Career

Planning Office

5289 Boelter Hall or Call

825-4606
Sponsored by ttie UCLA
Sct^ool of Engineering and
Applied Sciences.

NEEDLES
Cartridges
iPhono Accessories

earner«« A HI-FI
Biggest selecfion in West LA

1025 Westwood Bivd , Westwood Village

Mon -Sdr 9<3m;6pm al3> 208-51SO

Its Composite

^^208-9777

Dale NIshlmura

Congratulations! I am so

proud to be your roomie! I m
looking forward to a wid

crazy and very successful

year! Love You (already!)

-^^ Cyn-Sirj^ .

JIM AUERBACH- next AU VP. Good lucl^

today and tomorrow Your ATO Bros. Patd

Advertisement.

""Vre-p^rty

LOST. .8-A

LOST- antique diamond ring between

Hedrick and Women's Gym on Circle

drive. $100 00 reward. Please call Gail

8P8-5306

PERSONAL 10-A ^^^^^^.^^^^^^^J

Todd (Alias: Clyde)

From the boy next door

to gangster - and now
UCLA Yell Leader! Way
to go! It couldn't hiave

happened to a better

guy. I'm sure glad to

hove been a part of it

all.

Lotsa Love
Bonnie (Alias)

P.S. Wanna dance?

riris, nave a great tlmel

\\h\s summer without!

spending a FORTUNE!!!

DELTA SIGMA PHI

Summertime Housing

iTtiere are still roomsl

open, call soon fori

I

Grand Tour and prioril

placement. Summei
House Mng.---Tlm|
Rosebrougti 824-0332,|

208-9441

MARK and Brad Theta Xi: When you least

expect it. expect it! Love you. Doud and

Slider

TREE Mugs! George Killian's & TKE
Fraternity present: Thank God It's Friday

the 13th?!? 626 Landfair- party beings at

8:30pm. Dancing & beer.

Girls! 2 beauty pageants (1- shorter girls)

June 4. Reseda High Rehearsal Sun..

May 15, Ipnn. 6739 Corbin Ave.. Reseda.
Informaiton: 271 Las Flores Dr.,

Bakersfield. Ca. 93305. f805) 323-1619

for Mardi Gras
w/Miller & KROQ's
Rachel Donahue

at

New Dillon's,

Westwood May 12, 9

PM Prizes for group

w/largest attendance.

DAVE MECKLER (KX),

Collar up, ready ok. Liberty

to a Split Catch . .
well,

maybe next year! Thanks

for the help arxj friendship.

"Delta Love."

Josephine

Attention All

Zeto Psi's:

Are you ready to

punk out? If so,

^ then we'll rock the

I row. See yo there

{ Thursday at 8:00.

{ Love,

{ Ttie Sig Delts

EDUCATION SERVICES 4A

CAREER GUIDANCE
TEST PREP (ORE, OMAT. LSAT, MCAT)

AND TUTORING

The Guidarjce Center
2116 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 204
Santa Monica. CA 90403

,

829-4429

GOOD DEALS ...7-A

SPECIAL low cost program of auto

insurance for college people Good

grades discount. Call James Boord Ins.

716-0224.

TAPING . 77 cents/page Fast

Ca^l Barbara Calhoun 938-0101 Rosa

Reed 461-3127. Special deal pages over

100
.

PERSONAL .: ::.10-A

JIM AUERBACH
Endorsed by:

• IFCPanhellenic
• IRHCDorm Endorsement . ^
• Bruin Republicans, Undergraduate Business Society, UJU

EXPERIENCE FORACHANGE
Paid Advertisement

•ihi '

V
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DAVID
BRENNER
Speaking

Today Noon
AGB-FREE

AAn'S& cDKK'S
of Westwood

Thanks for all the support
and cooperation. I knew
all the work and dedica-
tion would pay otfl You
guys are the best.

Jon
P.S. That the way the
village Is! Village i*s! ' ""

^ HAPPY BIRTHDAY
V SUSAN ISHIIH

You are the greatest frlerxj! I'm

sure golrjg to miss you next year.

Love Ya Tons, Anne

The seml-flnallsts of the

DELTA GAMMA ANCHOR
MAN competition have

been announced. Who will

it be? Stay tuned . .

.

You
Westwood
going pro?

Lorl. Gigi, & Dana
AAll's #1 Dancert.—
lit up the streets

Ever thought

of

of

Bob Fosse

DEAR CHI-O
Dr. Ctiarles O. Richardson requires

a house call fee for his composite
services on 5-5-83. For further]

inforrDotlon, with regard to the fee,

please contact the Doctor at

208-1634. Thank-you.

NY-PIZZA

THETA XI

LITTLE SISTERS
Mini road trip to Haagen
Dazs. After 5:30 BBQ.

Love,

The Bros

P.S. Dues are $10, please.

HIROSHIMA
TONIGHT AGB
8:00 PM

Tickets $6 at

JW-CTO
All Tickets Honored

Thiis Dote

J6AW Riv/ifti

1983 Recipient of

the
UCLA Jock Benney

^ Award

Campus|4^^

The crew of the S.S. SIGIVIA

CHI is worl<ing as one
massive unit as they raise

the well hung anchor and
erect all sails. Captain
Barnacle Bill has briefed

and de-briefed the crew
and the passengers have
selected their bunkmates
as this pleasure cruise gets

underway.

Tomorrow Noon
AGB

Free Tickets at

JW-CT(

AAn & <DKK #1 CHORUS
. . You are the only reason . . .

Son muv bueno . . . Because .. .

Nobody doesn't like ... The

Colonel's people . . . Thanks for

making it a success.

CHEF CUBBY

Jon 'Foster (Phi Kopp) J
Bravo. W
I am so very proud-of your sma$hlr>o
success, of your dedication, of your;
unbelievable hard work-but above all,

IJ
of being able to call you my friend.

W Cor>gratulatlons. 1^
4 Kevin '4

("That's Life at UCLA"
Congratuiatior^s on a
great job in Spring

Sing. First place in

production and best

chioreography. Thie

hard work paid off

and you guys were
terrific.

w.
0X

OALA
ENDORSES

RANDY WASSERMAN~^—
FOIT

FACIUTIES COMMISSIONER
Paid Advertisement

WOMEN of UCLA- Looking for Mr. Tall,

dark, and handsome? Catch Ray Baby at

Rieber!

REMEMBER to vote Dave Suruki Ad-

ministrative Vice-President today, (now!).

Thank you. Paid Advertisement

Donna Knlckman-A/\n
Remenr»ber the music library?

Rennember the piano room? Re-

merptjer the No-Doz irwtrumental?

Remember all the times In

Ackerman? Thanks for . all the

memories.
Jon

MY FAVORITE
YEAR

Thurs & Fri

7:00 & 9:45

.GBSU.
ucia

y^ampus Invents

.O.(KKG) ___^_ J?
Am I In AWi of your tan^bum), or v

^ what? Were you not *'"' '"'"* ^

"dressed (date) at the

??Ai

MINDY Rubin, Azure skies are always

there but sometimes they get hidden

behind the clouds. Thanks for being a

friend. Jane.
,

PROFESSOR Robert Bates. California

Institute ofTechnology, will be speaking on

"States and Markets" today, African

Studies Center. 4269 Bynche Hall 2 pm.

> Kathy Whittemore A\S2
Jeff Skubic <t>KF.

LOVEBUGSI You did it!

Congratulations on your PINNING'

Love always,

Lori. Lisa ar»d Alecio

University TrafRc School, Inexpensive,

weekend/evening classes. Westwood loca-

tions. Perfect for UCLA. For resen/ation.

824-5581.

I The 1st place AXOj
* Spring Sing Quartet &{
{the 2ncl place AXO-EXJ
* Production members

^
*were the best you
Jean bet! Congrotulo-
{tions on the University

* Cup Award. You guys J
i were terrific. J
* ACTIF I

POLITICAL 11A
WORK for women's -basic economic rights

with 9 tQ'l5^ Hrs.2-10PM. $1i60-200/wk.

Part-time/full-time 627-4061.

RESEARCH

rjwhat?
tinne.

%

Thanks for trie

Love always,
BILL

the iDest
j5

fomr^al, otQ
AWEsonne »

r<

Congratulations to our
Singing Bruin Belles starring:

Barbara Callagtian. Caryn
Buckenberger, Colleen
Roblnett. Nancy Holgtit,

Stoptianid Costello, Stieryl

Cohen, Diana Scholar,
Jeanlne Avilla

for winning the
COMMIHEE AWARD

for exemplifying the tradi-

tional spirit of Spring Sing

We are PROUD of you
Love.

Ttie Bruin Belles

t HEY KAPPA

t KAPPA GAMMA
jYou've got the shorts

?8c shades We've got

Jthe shots & slammers

jLet's get together-

How's THURSDAY at 9

5sound? j
J Yours in Mardi Gras, j
t ^ The Lambda Chis 5.

WEDDING?
Have a harpist play

for you indoors or out.

645-1849

SUBJECTS NEEDED ...12A

SPERM donors needed for medical

research. Oriental, black. Latin and RH
negative Caucasians only. Will be well

compensated for time. Call Victor at

273-2876.

$$ Subjects Needed $$. with moderate '

severe dandruff. Call Linda. Dermatology

^06-6204

PREGNANCY 20-B

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST $180
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272 3513

(213) 855-0116

Come visit us for a

free consultation.

ALI
HAIR

< ^ALON
in

1093 Broxton Ave.

208-6300
10-207o
Student
Discount

I'

T^^^'^*-*-'-^'^'-'^^^^'-'''-^

I

SA-NO FOR HAIR
"SPECIAL RATE!

$10 haircut for students,

faculty and staff (includes

stiampoo, conditioner and
blowdry.)

Open: Tuesday-Saturday
Wednesday and Thursday

eves, by appointment
10418 1/2 National Blvd

(at Motor Ave)
659-1418

Ask for Linda
g^g^>^a>^ .T^^^^^

OPPORTUNITIES 26-C

JOBS
Unique opportunity to work

part or full time In

YOUR OWN BUSINESS
1. Unlimited Income Potential

2. Flexible Hours-you set ttie

sctiedule

3. No Door-to-Door sales

For additional information
—

:

—

—

-^' contact:
William C. Walker

468 So. Oaktiurst Dr.

BeverlyHills, Co. 90212
(213) 274-2752

HELP WANTED 30-A

COD. MESSENGER- Must own late

model smalt car. Earn up to $75 per day.

Call 826-5726. 12304 Santa Monica Blvd.

Suite #300. ^

COUNSELOR, summer day camp. $170

per week, net Must own window van or

large wagon, gas paid . 984-1486
1.— . I -I. -..i n . -^...-..11 I

— ^..1— .

Doctor seeking typist for . Apple word

processor. Top pay, flexible hours. Call

Jan at 209-0840 Mon.-Sun. 2PM-11PM

ESL Teacher. Temp Part-time. Hiring

immediately for July/August. Qualified

only. 785-8535.

ESL Teacher.

imrnerdtaret^

only. 785-8535.

Temp. Part-time. Hiring

ragosr

EXCELLENT income for part time home
assembly work. For information call

504-641-8003 ext. 8737.

EXPERIENCED hardworking waitress

Italian food. Contact Mitchell after 4:pm.

658-761

1

EXPERIENCED RETAIL- Camping
equipment, clothing, and Army Surplus.

$5/hour. Supplies Sargents Store. 631

Santa Monica Blvd S.M. — —

TYPING PART-TIME. Interesting work with

advertising firm. Excellent pay. Time

flexible. Our own elegant building and

parking. Singleton Co. 2127 Westwood
Boulevard.

[ .

HIGH earnings- Extroverted go-getter for

car polishing and detail. Training given.

937-7054.
^;

PREGNANCY 20-B

Low Cost High Quality

-Women's Health Care

Gyneological Services • Counseling

Contraception • Referrals

Pregnancy Testing • Bilingual Staff

Cmte/i fo^ i^onrni torn

11914V2 Santa Monica Blvd.

PERSONAL lO-A PERSONAL

HELP WANTED ....30-A

shifts

available. Requirements: Must
be organized, clean, honest,

responsible. 7-Eleven.
Westwood. 1400 Westwood
Blvd. 474-1617.

HEALTH CLUB
PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Sports .Medicine. Kinesiology,

and Nursing majors. Experi-

ence preferred. Full or part-'

time. Apply in person. SPORTS

CONNECTION 2929 31 st St.'

Santa Monica. For Santa

Monica, Beverly Hills, Encinol

and Redondo Beach.

ARE PHONES FUN?
Highly motivated, dynamic voice

for carpet and furniture cleaning

company that has been in

business for 30 years. High

commission against salary

malting appointments. Call 9-6

p.m. 272-6661.

SUMMER JOBS
Students •earn between'
$400-$700 per week|
working part-time. If you
tiave a good voice and
a desire to moke!
money, spend thie af-

ternoon at ttie beach
I

and work part-time from

6 a.m.-12 noon. Call

lCtirlsat204-1830.

NEED someone to help cerebral palsy lady

6 to 7:30a.m. and 4:30 to 6p.m daily, in

exchange for room/board. Salary open.

CaTI-277-0856 or 836-7733

Position in Athletic

Department
Help In football operations

Duties to include
administrative, recruiting,

football operations
206-6836

GREAT JOB!! Administrative assistant

beach-oriented program- p/t now. f/t

summer. Must be 21. experienced:

w/children, camping. 472-3349

TIRED OF THAT

work study nnlnimun wage?
Earn $15-30 per tiour while

learning to sell yourself.

Coll Paul between 12-6

pm204-258^^^^
WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M D. Must be well-read, highly

intelligent, able to summarize business,

scientific papers. BS minimum reqirement.

Send resume to Suzan Shinsato, P.O. Box
335 Pacific Palisades 90272.

•

WANTED Sharp, outgoing, host-

ess/receptionist to assist luxury con-

dominium sales staff in Brentwood.
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 10 5 call

-Joan 373-8S8t
- -—

"

WANTED: Full-Time. girl-Friday who wants
secure job to work in physician's home.
$800/month to start. Some flexibility in

work schrduele Basic secretarial duties,

60 wpm Must have own car. Phone
393-6303-Monday, Tuesday or Thursday
Start-5/15

10-A PERSONAL.. 10-A

PAKD ADVERTISEMENT

there are still some issues we need to confront. The
..-.^ .- ^m_ ^ 9^^ fiAAr President is over, there are still some issues we need to confront. The

Kl^•m"?n^impi^flS im ?o*n1fn«e'to d?.Ulbu?e L^ue. Information today and tomorrow. Look for our card,

on the semester system t etc.
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HELP WANTED....: 30A JOBS WANTED 33-d ARTS. TO SHARE !...54F ROOMMATES.. 65-F SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

- -PART-TtME Secretary 60 plus WPM.
accurately Word procesing, bookkeeping
and patient billing experience preferred.
15-20 hours/week, "flexible Westwood
Village $6 00 Dr. Framk 208-555

PART-TIME HOUSEKEEPER ABLE TO
SHOP. CLEAN. DO ERRANDS. RELIABLE
CAR IMPORTANT SIMPLE HEALTH
FOOD COOKING (1-6 pmA^-F). 652-7836.

SUMMER Lake Tghoe Student, joins us at

lakefront home; August childcare
Room/board, plus $l25/week Non-smoker
Previous childcare experience preferred

.
650-8217. MW-12 30-2:oo

NEED EXTRA
$$$$$
for the
SUMMER

Now hiring in the
following areas:

SENIOR TYPISTS
GENERAL OFFICE CLERKS
RECEPTIONIST/PBX
CLERKS-LIGHT TYPING
INVENTORY CLERKS
Work for just a few days, a
week or a few months. Weekly
paychecks. Our positions ore
in SMWest LA area.

omas
wranes

call Jeffrey or Sandi
826-5661

^ MARKETING
^ Pronnotions for our ryjf^ory^

^ client approx. 30 ^ou^s De-

week. Must t>e c^cu'^'e z^'Z

bilingual (Engis'". Sec 5'

Excellent g'cv.** rco^•*-n•'•e^5

and saiG% ^-e-rc'^ -3-;5o:'"-

tation 'e-o-. 'e*;. 5^"c •erf*'

outiir.-g 2c:«;':'j"c zrc
abiii*!e5 •:> '"

"

"

" " ' " '"

'"^^~" MA.RKrv^ r'.~5.i->

•^^r.

2525 N 3e'-v

J
Glendaie C- ^^- .

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Sales

Early Morning Shifts

$7.00/hr plus

Bonuses Guaran-
teed in Hollywood.
Positive Attitude a
Must. Call Diane
(213)4669184—

Experienced. Neat ap-
pearance. Must be able to

work flexible hours, days,
nights, and weekends
when needed. Part tinne

hourly salary no tips. Con-
tact Bahnr>an 826-0877
Thursday and Tuesday 2-5

p.nn. Waiter-Waitress-Bus
person. UCLA faculty
center.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

COMPANY in marketing of computer
products looking for upper level or

graduate student for a part-time position

Send resume tc Iramis Int 15010 Ventura
S 303. Sherman Oaks 91403

FULL-TIME biochemistry technician '•e-

quired for research m skm cancer and
psoriasis at UCLA Must have prior lab

experience, must be US citizen. Call Dr

Connor 206-6526

Mature minded, detail oriented individual

„.^Q \^orK ful.l,tjme.Jor a 2 to 3 week, period,

opportunity for on-call full time work in the

future at Busy Market Research Firm No
experience necessary Will tr^in. Call

Cindy at 823-0073.

RESPONSIBLE person for odd jobs and
errands-flexible 6-10 hours per week- $3-5

per hour. 475-549G.

SALES-we need two dynamic sales

people to market micro-computer software

products Exciting -new line with great draw
and commission program. Both phone and
field sales Car allowance Will tram Call

Paul Reed at 453-8921 Santa Monica
location

•

SECURITY Personnel needed for plain-

clothes residential part-time positions

Firearms and martial arts experience

preferred Primarily mght-time hours Call

.906-3853

EUROPEAfTedUeatW mature young Tidy"
seeks position as nanny Prefer
Westwood/Beverly Hills Can teach
French 857-1942, after 5pm

ARTS. FURNISHED 50F
CLEAN, quiet, peaceful place for clean,

quiet, peaceful person 2-roorn§.. Jjath.

kitchenette $450.00. 454-678 1 p.m.

LARGE, one bedroom apartment,
furnished, panelled, hardwood floors.

$400/month, utilities included. 477-8968.

Single, $500-550 Quiet, clean and safe

building, pool, parking, patrolled, walK to

UCLA. 1370 Veteran.
"

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single,

one bedroom, and bachelor, $350, utilities

included. 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243.

$275. Single behind house Private

entrance Available June ist.v? block

Pico/Robertson. After 6pm 271-9541

$300/$330 furnished bachelor and single

11017 Strathmore Minutes to UCLA
Special summer rate. Manager 208-2271

$310 furnished bachelor, Laundry, parking,

available now Call 559-?.^'^4 or 204-5252

"AT^TtST looking for house-sWng
ately or apartment to share. Under $250

Sue 469-4257.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share lovely

2 BD Wesf LA. apartment Fully furmstied,

very convenient to UCLA. Grad., non-

smoker preferred $362.50 Available

immediately. Call Maura 473-6451 ' i

RESPONSIBLE female wanted to share

2-bedroom. i-bath. Beverly Hills adjacent.

$267.50, V2 utilities. First and iast. own

room, available now-657-3922.

.

SIOO Move In Allowance

Woodclilff
^""^

Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view,
fireploce, rec
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gym fe sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

* WALK TO I
« SCHOOL *

* Szccc^i i ~^ ^ 2'xi ore *

•l- » *.

JC»v

-. c :
4.

^ A. A.A..

•C- r

SEEKrMG professional woman. m>r>-

smoker: Rent portion of large 2b/2b

apartment. Santa Monica. Nina: 825-5644;

206-6057. . ...
" , ^

WALK to UCLA Female wanted to share

apartment on Kelton/Gayley-starting 6-1-83

208-0588 between 7-10 pm.

WALK to UCLA Female to share furnished

(optional) apartment. Kelton/Levering.

Available immediately Julie 985-3355.

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

2 BEDROOM/2 BATH house, well-

furnished.July 1-0ctober1,in Santa Monica

north of Wilshire. Faculty' only. No children

or pets $lOOO/month. Dario 393-1 148

_3-bedroom. 2-baih near married student

housing Lovely neighborhood, Westdale.

Large yard $l375/month. Ayailable now.

390-1642.

3-bedroom Spanish house. Santa Monica.

Hardwood floors, walled garden with patio.

gourmet kitchen June 25-September 20th.

$i.OOO/month- Call 450-5579. _.<

S750 3 bedroom house in Venice. Stove

and refrigerator West of Lincoln, south of

Rose 605 Westminster Ave. Show
Mon -Thurs at 6pm. Saturday at 1pm
.392-1679).

HOUSE TO SHARE 57>F

FEMALE wanted to share W.L.A. house.

vard. own room: $225 plus utilities. Jackie

473-8140. evenings

to share 3-bdrm.

side. $275 Resa
^o-e'-nan 306-8491 evenings. 823-6393.

3A^ male wanted to share great.

"^**'v-^emooe>ed house m Santa Monica.
>»- -oc*^ ya<'a. deck Non-smoker $395
: -? .t • es Secur-ty deposit 487-2310.

^C^A sta" -nuS'Cian has 3-bedroom
"^C'-se - Nci*^ ingiewood to share

-'^^••s—c^*'—^265'montti: Steve
•5«^ -rS.s^:je22a-'563

FEMALE preferred

"^cjse Pool West

-eat woman to share

-s "T-^e n July and
• ^:3t :- ??-00' month.

^•r
— -i

"•rtt —
.
- s •

^*r£ T

"e- a.aiabie

5 5c-8234 for

duCiei c'-.a*« i-a's' *as"e' --....» HOUSt -Oh SALE.: 58-F

stove $c2Z "Z"' ^S-I-i'?-!'

BRENTWOOD N:e "5 =

drapes, stove No d€!s,

charging 1 montf^s 'e-! !;

cleaning-security 678-6646

*^'!"

««;«.-

:aT>e*

'

-vo C'
e. ihi n'K' z 5- ri'"-i32 3

: jClA 3 DO
i-:a' ca'ace

MS ^.^ 3L.^

Large unfurnished i-becoc^ Wa^^ *:

UCLA, $450. .10990 Strathmore Dr Can
472-1063 or 824-2413

^-©Ae*~
v=:ss=-E '.:

-•erare B ; !'ee-s"ace<:

ONE-bedroom $495 Convenient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpet, drapes 5^50 OC
seeu i i l y UgpubJl uvw M l 13 ^P55' •iZ/

'

-j ^ yi

One bedroom apartment, pool, parking.

one block from campus and village $550
208-4253.

3-5«c'>3~ :cAT>"GwSe 2*,:.,

-^'S ccjT coC' S'I "9.900 50*V

'2-bedroom apartment. 1 bath m West L A
close to UCLA. Asking $645 45CK7546
days.

" ~
$445, 1 -bedroom upper, old-fashioned,

exceptionally spacious, cheerful. 6mi. to

campus Suitable for staff/facultv mem-
bers 652-2699

S450 .1 -bedroom, 1»tMUI» on ^ tlgard Ave .

Large room with a junior bedroom,
breakfast area Stove, refrigerator, carpet-
'pg Walking distance to UCLA
(213)276-1446 or evenings 557-3033 ^

$760 00/mo Three bedroom, ^^/4 bath.'

three parking spaces, stove, refrigerator,

sunny, upper in Palms Near bus #12 to

UCLA, no pets 836-8934

APT. HUNTING?
We've already jound

your new home or apt
Over 1000 vacancies

NATEONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 days ^ am
to 7 pm i

W'ALK TO CAMPUS FPOM WESTHOLME
AVE B'ig'i!. conten^pca'y 3ba'3bd"der
$449 000 owe Have others Broker
208-3680

HOUSING NEEDED 60»F

_LAW f"n^, seeks summer housing for law
'

clerks Call Rosemary Buckner. 620-1780

SINGLE male seeks sublet or share tn or
near Santa Monica Own bedroom Phone
393-2963

SUMMER sublets desired by major
Century City law firm Please contact
Dome Sykes at 277-4222

VISITING professor from Greece and
family need 2 bedroom apartment, West
L A . convenient to UCLA. S5-600/month
Call 825-0500

VACATION RENTALS 53-F

Huge Yosemite House surrounded, by
pines, close to everything Fully equipped
Weekend/weekly rates. 785-9865

SUMMER GET-A-WAY!' Gorgeous
lakefront home. 90 minutes from LA
$250/weekends $550/week 4 bedroom
472-3086(eves)

ARTS. TO SHARE 54-F

DOWNTOWN LA Day studio to share.

Non-smoker 1 year lease $200 and $15.00
utilities/month. 476-4320 evenings-
weekends. 622-7336 days .

2-3 GRADUATE student women need
immediate summer sublet. Responsible,
fnendly, older Please call (805)255-3056

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP ....62-F

ACTIVE family seeks responsible live-in

female student Car necessary. Judy
W'Hiams 232-8231 (days)

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

HOUSING *irst session summerschool-
women students- Delta Zeta Sorority. 824
Hiiga^d Contact ^ouse Director.

PRIVATE ROOM, bath, kithchen privilege,

laundry, utilites included, -15 minutes from
campus Female non-smoker, senior or

graduate preferred. $250/month 451-0882

$189 00 2B/2B share with male 3 miles to

UCLA near SM Blvd 825-1995. Thomas.

ROOMMATES 65-F

FEMALE roommate wanted for large, quiet
Mar Vista house Own room, non-smoker
Grad student/professional preferred. $180.
Call Mary or David: 827-4398 anytime or
306-7150 after 5.

NON-SMOKING, neat, quiet. M/F wanted
10 share beautiful 2-bedroom. 2-bath.

condo in Fox Hills with professional
woman. Pool, jacuzzi. tennis. $330
includes utilities. Available immediately or

June 1.641-2836

Christian proiessionai female needs

roommate for 2-bedroom, 2-bath apart-

ment m Santa Monica $3l9/month.

828-4858. anytime

FEMALE roommate to share 1 -bedroom

Veteran apartment- available 6/19/83.

$295/month (utilities included). 642-4218

iwacKL 479-T638 (evenings).

ROOMMATE m 4 bedroom house

Brentwood Female grad/professional pre-

ferred Non-smoker. Available now.

$300 00 826-7636.

5 mir>utes to UCLA, looking for quiet male

or female. Z-bedroom iemifurnished apt.

Castle Heights Ave., near Cheviot-Hills.

$300.00 Robert 204-2359.

SUBLET 66-F

BEAUTIFUL summer sublet: June 15

through Sept. 15. $525. 2-bedroom. own

garage. Joh n 475-9165.

BRENTWOOD GLEN 3br house.

Avail.6/15-9/15. Close to UCLA. Security

pairoi. nice yard. $900/mo. 471-4131.

FOR summer! Need female 6/30-9/1,

cdndo on Wilshire, walk to UCLA,
pool/jacuzzi. tennis, security. W/D
$300/mo. 474-8066.

MAY 25-August 4. Master bedroom.

Furnished duplex. $275 including utilities.

Call L.G. 275-2299. Pets O.K.^

SUBLEASE: June 1st (Or' ASAP) to

October 1. Share 1 -bedroom apartment

with one other girl. Walk UCLA. $225
monthly, parking. Call Michele- 824-5795

or 824-2591. Great Deal!

SUMMER sublet. 2 female roommates
wanted. 1 bedroom in 2 bedroom, 2 bath

luxurious apartment. Near UCLA. $231.

475-9871.

SUMMER SUBLET- Huge 2-bedroom.

2-bath Westwood apartment. Furnished,

hardwood floors, parking. $lOOO/month.

208-1330. evenings

Summer sublet July 1-August 31.

Furnished 1 -bedroom apartment. 3 bus
lines -20mins. UCLA. Joe. Mike 474-6922.

WANTED-Apartments to sublet for law

clerks for 4-12 weeks Needed asap. No
shares. Candace. 556-1500

FLYING/PARACHUTING tTg
LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters. Free

simulator. Konski Aviation, (213)781-1983.
Van Nuys Airport.

INwUnANl/t *l1'i

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business. Sports
cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts Request Bruin Program." 880-

4407.

m m m ^^^

••t^^^

CHECK OUR RATES!
Auto - Homes - Life - Medical
GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE

Call 208-3822 or stop by
^ L£N INSURANCE AGENCY, INC
; 924 WESTWOOD BLVD.. Suite 805
^
(corr>er Le Conte - adjacent cannpus)

*TOfoiNSU^AN
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused''. .Too High?

Con^ejled^
bt>w Monthty Paynnents
STUDENT DISCOUKTir
396-2225 A^k Inr

4

MOVERS 94-i

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-
neous Items and garage cleahout. 24
hours Jerry 391-5657

Jim and Son light moving. $8.00/hr
pick-up. delivery, and light moving. Call
anytime 828-9328 '

; •

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate
av ailable.

^ Completely equipped ^xpert-
enced. Call anytime. 392-1108

SIOUX City Iowa Destination. Large truck
leaving LA approx. June 20th will move
your things along route Name and phone
Truck Box 200. 2531 Sawtelle. LA 90064

HONEST MOVERS
cheerful & cheap
coretui & complete

Ful^ equipped and experienced Anywhere
'or big jobs and small - onytlme
Latest references Call "Pat" (213) 397 8597*

LEPHAN

Moving
657-2146

Apartments. Offlcei
^^Pjofessjona^ofvlce for Pea-xits

S^RVlifi WFERbU.
ATTENTION f^ODELS. ACTORSM
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford. Call R J.. 208 4353

EXCELLENT $10.00 tiair( uts' f^y Gail
Vidal Bassoon trained. London. LA
Flexible hours Mon- Sun Phone 478-8006
(Best time between 9am- 1:30pm)

.

HOUSEPAINTINQ- prompt completion on
exteriors and multi-room intoriors Wall
stenciling, wallpaper removfll Numerous
faculty references^Days/nights. 396-8979

PROFESSIONAL WRITER EDITOR TOP
WRITING EDITING ASSISTANCE
PAPERS; MANUSCRIPTS. RESUMES
SCRIPTS; BOOKS. THESES. DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193 —" —

^

PROFESSIONAL documentation! writing

assistance, editirig, research, statistics"

theory, study design/development and
production. Any requirement. Call
(213)871-1333. anytime.

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertatio^
theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing. Scribe Secretarial Service
479-0729.

PROOFREADER for your papers-gives
you better grades. Corrects grammar,
spelling, punctuation style/clarity. $26/hr
Debbie 392-1010. - L

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjects. Professional and con-
fidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206
213-477-8226

TUTOR, English, History will
edit.translate,type,any paper. Knowledge
of Arabic. French, German. Call Sami
876-6246 message 824-1015

PROFESSIONAL research and writing

assistance. Completely confidential
450-4728 Liz.
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-Can't Stop Eating?

BULIMIA
You're not alone.

There is help.

You can learn to

break the

binge-purge cycle.

Dr Francinc Snyder

(213) 277^747
Individual &

Group Sessions

Ltc*n»e # M7U9
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SERVICES 0FFERED...,„..:.....96-f TYPING 100-1 TYPINCr 1001 TRAVEL lOSJ RIDES OFFERED 115-K

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad

school statements, dissertations, resumes?

Fast, professional help from published

author with Masters in Journalism. Dick.

208-4353.

WRITING/EDITING. Expert assistance,

social, behavioral, management and health

science papers, theses, dissertations and

books. Many published articles. Martin.

45^316

BACK PAIN?
A FRII cNroproctlc

examination is offered to detect

yoor IrxJIvldual problem.

Specializing in Sports injuries.

Dr Friedman 1273 Westwood Blvd.

47)-1S39

Insurance Accepted Bruin Discount

NEED
NOTARY

SERVICES?
I'll come to you, home

or business
24 hours 7 days

CALL IDA 859-0572.

TYPING, word processing. "24 hr.

service." We type term papers, re-

sumes.cassettes. etc. Fast easy revisions.
Only $l.50/pg. Call Lee or Marta.
487-5466. 469-0202.

CompuWrite
Word Processing

Fast turnaround /Friendly Service
Experienced with UCLA theses

French available

P/U AVAILABLE 876-3656

5

TUTORING 98-1

EXCELLENT tutor for English/Social

Sciences papers & teaching. MA.
Cambridge. England. Michael (Century

City). 553-9872.

FREE walk-in tutoring, math, physics,

engineering. M-f , 9am-4pm. Boelter Hall

580 1 . Tau Beta Phi Association.

TUTOR: Economics, Math 1, Term Paper

help: writing, grammar, typing.

$15.00/hour. Call days, Robin, 552-3700.

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 991

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A.,M.M. from USC School

of Music, 829-2880.

TYPING 100-1

ACME TYPING. Top Quality. $1.25/page.

Dissertation specialist. 10 years experi-

ence. National & Sepulveda. Call Myung.

390-4326.

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TYPING. Theses,

dissertations, scripts, resumes, etc ..

Complete editing and formatting. Writing

assistance. 397-1 787 .-

ANYTHING! Anytime! I type 90 wpm.
Legal, Academic, Editing, Research, and

"Resumes. $1.15 to $2.75 per page. Call

Dana at 655-1337

Beautiful typing. Most conscientious,

dependable. IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRIC. Dissertations, papers, re-

sumes. Correct spelling/grammar. Edith

933-1747

BETTER quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

0947.

Fabulous professional results on a

state-of-the-art W.P. equipment. Theses,

term papers, resumes, resume-letters, etc.

836-2415 leave message. '

FINALS? You need me! Typing, word

processing, reports, drafts, resumes, etc.

Call Dorothy at Words Unlimited. 852^
0125.

ONE DAY typing. Reasonable, guaran-

teed. Reports, legal. medlcalT fesufiTesr"

scripts, etc. Editing available. 398-5192

anytime. ____^__
PROFESSIONAL Typist-
scripts/screenplays; books/manuscripts;

dissertations/theses; Guaranteed quality:

fast turnaround. Bobbie 398-3920

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Theses, Re-

sumes, Letters. Dissertations, Term
papers. 24-hour turnaround. IBM Selectric.

Joann 391-3159.

QUALITY typing. Super fast, professional

Tesuits; extra-reasonable rates. Papers.

scripts, theses, etc. Deni, 874-0703.

RELIABLE service, near campus. MA/15
years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

RUTH 208-5449. On campus. Theses,

dissertations. Library approved list. Term
papers. Experienced. Cut rate.

TERI Types: IBM Selectric. All night

emergencies. Academic. Legal.
Screenplays. Reasonable. Block from

campus. 208-0377

Theresa's Typing Service, 50% Off

Typeset Resumes, Same-Day service.

Reports, Dissertations, Transcriptions,

Statistical, Legal, Medical, Edit-

ing/Proofreading, Tech-Artwork, $1.50

plus/page. 450-4194.

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service. Quick, easy editing

Office: 8624A Reseda, Northridge. 885-

S09g'
"•• " - -^

TYPING large and rush jobs. Academic,

Isgal. psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes 655-1634. Eves/wknds 936-

2877.

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service. Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624 A Reseda, Northridge.

885-5098.

TYPING... 77 cents/pags Fast
Call:Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa
Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over

100^

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: Term
papers, theses, dissertations: Languages.
Professional help with writing. Virginia.

278-0388; 276-9471

.

TYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICES, very

REASONABLE rates. Clofle to UCLA.
Typing PiuS: 659-0680.

»
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WORD PROCESSING
Do it i/ounelf ...orletuado itfor i^u

• automatic footnote*
• spelling checker

• fast, inexpensive revisions
• variety; of typestyles

Give ifour thesis or resume a typeset
look without a typeset price

Callfor a free brochure or
demonstration

3 9037 Melrose Ave.
(213) 8591221

Los Angeles

aOOOOCOOOOOOOOOO
LONEE'S ONE DAY TYPINO
& IBM WORD PROCESSING

Dissertations, Theses, Term Papers.
Scripts, Resumes, Applications,
Editing, Legal, Medical, Statistical,

.Q Equations, Transcription. Near
X Campxjs.
N SPECIAL REPETITIVE LEHERS 85 CENTS
Q 398-0455 or 391-3385

WORD Processing and typing. Quality,

fast, helpful, experienced. Business, pro-

fessional, and academic. Call Lyndell,

827-3586

WORD PROCESSING. Cheaper than

typing! For all your needs. IBM Dis-

playwriter plus Training. Straightline

services-46 1-8221.

Typing/word processlng.l

Reports, thesis, footnotes,!

etc. Fast quality work. 10%|
discount to UCLA students.!

716-0574.

FOR RENT..... 101-1

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorm, sororities, fraternities

and Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery

Call Polar Leasing
390-8647 anytirrie

TRAVEL 105-J

DRIVE to all p>oints United States. Gas
allowance. Dependable Car Travel. 8730
Wilshire Blvd. (213)659-2922.

MUST Sell! 2 round-trip tickets to Hawaii.

Good thru 12-13-83 $350. Call after 6pm.
208-5147 Scott.

ONE DAY TYPING
professional writer with BA in

English fronr> UCLA will type and
edit term papers, theses, scripts,

etc. Or editing only. Over 25 years

experience. Easy parking. Now in

Westwood Village.

BtttUelaner.t24-&Hi

(TWord processing, serving West LA

j) and Santa Monica. Advanced
X equipment, experienced staff.

(5 professional environment. Theses,

papers, proposals, reports, re-

sumes, letters, xerox, binding,
mailing. Low rates for students. PES
Office Services, 450-1800.

AMTRAK OVERNIGHT
Amtrak's NIGHT TRAIN leaves

LA daily at 8:45 for Oxnard, S.

Barbara. SLO, S. Jose. SF.

Oakland. Martinez. Fairfield.

Davis. Sacramento, and
Chico. LOW FARES. $37 each
way w/ roundtrip ticket to Bay
Area of Sacto. Join fellow

students in the lounge car, or

relax in your wide, reclining

seat. Free pillows. Ask for the

NIGHT TRAIN by name.
AMTRAK. Union Station, 624-

0171. or 800-25^-2231.

RESUMES
BY SKILLED WORD
PROCESSOR CALL
AUBREY 388-1949

TRAVEL 105-J

STUDENTS!
Spend 1 month in

France with a French
Student for $980. Thisi

includes round-trip
oir-fore, nneals and
lodging, with the pos-i

sibility of Extension. For

more information call:

213-478-1802.

BUDGCT TRflVCL SRVCRS

f>nmS-MADRID
AMSTCnDAM

one way round trip

Paris .^^^399. .^789

Madrir..::.'429.'73r

Amsterdamr.^.344... 638
Cl€€ COUNCIL TRRVCl

208-3551
1093 Broxton Avenue. Los Angeles. CA 90024

UCLAWEEK
CANCUN MAZATLAN

$429i$229
RouncJtrlp airfare from LA.

LarKJ transfers

1st class accommodatloris on beach

( j TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 830-6. sat ns
\^i 1^^, ji/l A-level AckerTDon Union

HAWAII tickets- round trip good through

12/31/83. $190 call C.J. 208-9055.

INDIA Dec. 18th 35-day tour. Includes air.

land and accomodations, two meals daily.

$2,550 Connie (714) 499-3150. Gwen
(213) 981-5505 eves.

New York
Honolulu
cr^icago
Seottle
Miami
Mexico
London ^
Frankfurt

Paris

Brussels

Dusseldort
Amsterdam
Hong Kong
Tel Aviv
Caribbean
Acapuico
Honolulu

Cruise
8 days Incl. air.8 day pkg.

Puerto Valtarto 8 day pkg.

from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
•from
from
from
from
from
from

!;31S
;246
;3i9
198
!;318
!;278
;619
688
1729
;878
688
733
750
869
1810
392
;359
1245

Great charter prices to England, Germany,
Spain, Italy. Amsterdam.

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-6 ALL YEAR

ASGA
TOURS AIRAVEL
10929 Weyburn Ave.. Westwood
(rtext to Hamburger Hamlet upstairs)

NEED AN INEXPENSIVE WAY
TO TRAVEL?

FREE CARS
Automobile transportation,

you drive, gas allowar>ce to

Chicago or to anywf»ere In

USA
Wilson Driveaway, Inc.

139 S. Beverly Dr., Suite 336
Beverly Hills

213-276-4792

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

BMW 3201- Black 1980. $11,000 obo

Sunroof, A/C, New paint, immaculate. Day
641-8870. Night 452-2405

GOOD transportation car. Sturdy. In-

defatigueable. Dented. 1965 Olds 88.

Sedan, blue. $475. 825-0140.

1980 0LD9M0BILE Cutlass Brougham:

4-door. executive company car. spotless,

AU-power. Best offer over $4500. 457-

4542.

1971 VW Squareback, auto, air, original

owner, low mileage; $1750. Call Judy:

839-7003, leave message.

BARGAIN BOX..... 125-L

MUST sell-twin box spring and mattress.

$75.00. Writing desk & chair. $55.00.

bookcase (wood). $35.00. Linda, evenings.

NIKONFe--50mm
lens--accessories--$37500
Sigma-75-250mm-200m-$225.00-w/ease.
Velbon--Tri-pod--$75.00.
Gibson--ES-335--79'--Sunbu
rst-custom--$650.00. Maestro-
Echoplex.$200.00. All Perfect condition.

824-2630.

PORTABLE electric typewriter. Adler

Satellite 2001. $150. 825-0419.

FURNITURE.....„ .„..»„....126-L

COMPLETE living-room furniture by ap-

pointment only, best offer. Call 477-4823.

HIDE-ABED $210. sofa and loveseat

$425. bedroom set $450. mattress and

boxspring $195. fine leather chair and

ottoman $595. Dining room set $895. wall

unit $150. dinnette set $150. recliner $175.

desk $150. Items never used. 393-2338.
I »l I — IMI I W -II .1- -—^.1. . 1^^

S^OFA Bed like new. Brown. 6 feet.

$190.00. Negot Call 824-1478 ask for Pat.

1972 Saab 99E
automatic, good
7497.

68,000 miles, sunroof,

condition, $1575. 277-

mattresses all new
Save up to 40%

-.win sets $78 Full Sets S98
Queen Sets $i28 King Size SI48

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrtngton)

477-4101
open Mon-Frl 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

1974 Fiat-128. 80,000 miles. Black. Good
body and interior. Needs Major Engine

work. $500. (213) 384-3634.

1974 Mustang II. $1800 obo. In excellent

condition-call Randy. 822-1381 (eves.)

273-7516 (days).

1974 SPIDER: gorgeous convertible!!!

Rebuilt engine: new transmission, top,

paint; pirellies; maroon/tan; $3000;

wk/277-3200 x256

1974 Toyota Corona Mark II 60,000 miles.

2-dr., AM/FM. PB&PS auto. $1300. Call

208-6618.

1977 GT Toyota Celica liftback. -Air,

AM/FM stereo, shadow, clean. Mid-

bluebook price 883-1718 or 209-2636

1978 Camero. $3,800. Mint Condition; Low

Miles. Moving, must sacrifice. Many extras

: excellant stereo/cassette New Tires

Sheepskin covers. 476-2291 .John. . .

MISCELUNEOUS 128 L

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering

machine with warranty. $65.00. with

remote.$1 39.00. Call Nori 213-473-5855.

STEREO w/speakers. dining chairs, lamps.

Sewing machine, answering machine, TV,

drafting table, parallel ruler Moving cheap.

452-9662.

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS 131-L

NEAR New 25" color TV cost $775

sacrifice $185. Also, color portable. Both

excellent 657-5922.

3 Tapedecks, Reel-Reel, quarter-TRK.

Sony $350.00. quarter-TRK Pioneer

$150.00. 4-TRK Dokorder $550 00 Call

Gene 472-6028

1969 BMW 2002. Sunroof. $1450 or best

offar. Qoaowoar^CalU545^714& .—

1979 VW RABBIT 2-door. 4-speed.

AM/FM, A/C. one owner, service records.

$2900. Call 650-8159 evenings.

68 Calif. Special Mustang. A-one condi-

tion, fully loaded, price $5000 Call pm
820-4396.

'72 240Z Excellent condition! Red exterior.

4-speed; AC. stereo/tape Must see

471-2859 evenings/early mornings. $3.500.

'76 Mercury Monarch, exc. cond, PWR
brakes, steering, a/c. Jewsens. $2600/obo.

209-1282 Dean.

76 4 door 6cyl Maverick Excl cond. 1.700

obo. eve. 826-9164/1579.

'77 BMW. Sunroof. 4-speed. stereo

cassette, new shocks, muffler and clutch.

Excellent. $6650. Evenings. 472-8635.

'78 Dodge Omni. Excellent conditon.

Automatic. AM/FM cassette, 39.000 mi.

$3500 obo 822-9088.
"'" "

'79 YAMAHA XS400. Midnight blue,

excellent condition. $895 or best offer

Need cash. George. 477-9914.

limited fdition l^tereo
Special Discounts for

UCLA Students Only
(¥rtt

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANOBERG
ADCOM
HARMON KARDON
MICRO SEIKI
ADS
ONKYO
DYNAVECTOR

AND MANY MORE

(CONTACT STEREO)
868S WILSHIRI HIVD. • BEVERIV HIllS. CA 90211

(213)657-6911 M800)421-4304

.

-J-'

m«^m4m

m.

SONY
UMATIC 3/4" BR

VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUT€

amera rii Fi & Videt)
- 1026 Westwood Blvd,

—

Westwood Village

MON-SAT 9 am-6 pm
(213) 208-5150

'81 Camaro, ll.OOOmi. One owner. $6800.

quick sale. Perfect. 479-5317

'82 VW Rabbit Convertible. 9900mi. liKe

new. AM/FM cassette, air. 981-9165

(evenings), 532-8230 (days)

1976 Chevy Vega. Sto-

tionwogon, only 36,000

1

miles, 2 door, 5 speed.]

engine & bcxjy in excellent I

condition. $1,750 (obo), I

820-7153.

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

FOR SALE 114-K

1982 Yamaha XT550. dual purpose,

excellent condition, low miles. $1650

(213)271-5522.

'79 Yamaha XS750. 11,000 miles

Excellent condition. Sacrifice by original

owner. $995.00. 825-9824. days Jim

Manning. '^>

RIDES OFFERED 115-K

SHARINQ ride mid June to Chicago.

Pittsburgh or nearby. Female preferred

Call AgneB. (714)893-8676 evenings

a^
\^ Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Maqnum
Linear Power-Philips-Som

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper

Oigi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwood Blvd.
^h. block south of Wilshire

m i II i« . !! »

r*..i<t^.

I.1J-
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The Students^ssbciation for Latin American Studies^

invites you to its

5th ANNUAL CONFERENCE'•~^«^fi;^
'^^

mf

OTT

UNITED STATES-MEXICO
BORDERLANDS ISSUES

Friday, May 13, 1983
9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.

North Campus Student Center
Room 22 ^^

University of Californla-Los^ftngeles

INFO. 206-6571

Funded by: Latin American Center. CPCofUCLA PAB, GSA. OID. GRADUATE DIVISION

'"^^?5P

ATHLETIC SHOE BOUTIQUE
(

.#f%:

.-0-

i

I

-*>

The Hottest Selling Shoe In

America!

Hi Cut - Low Cut — All Colors!

URA roundup

Water ski

club sets

outmg

GDCiD^ dally bruin Wednesday, may 11,1 983 27

Sign-ups for flje UCLA
water ski club's trip fo
Pyramid Lake this weekend
will be Thursday at 4 p.m. in

Burlche 1209B. Instruction
will be offered this weekend
at all levels, from beginning to

advanced.
For additional URA in-

formation, call 825-3703.

Track

5% Discount with I.D7

925 Westwood Blvd. 824-2478

Continued from Page 28
is also an important factor,"

Chisam said;
'—

**My team will be as

prepared as possible for the

NCAAs," he said. "They may
be underprepared in February
and March (when many of the

men's duals are held), but
that's not where our emphasis
is.

"I can't see having a full

dual-meet schedule against top

competition and then being
ready for the TAG and other

meets afterwards. It's tough
enough having to run the

TAG two weeks after the

NGAAs "

^ Bush, on The otheT tiand,

puts his emphasis on the duals

for two reasons. One, relating

Iol competition, is that, "You^
^sf can't win the NGAA til

anymore unless you bring in

foreign athletes, and I made
the decision a long time ago
not to do that. We probably
could have had five or six

more national titles, but I feel

the university is to teach our

young athletes."

And that relates to Bush's

second reason, which is his

hope to put teamwork into

what is usually considered an

individual sport. "When you_

leave the concept of dual

ieet<:," he Said, "you have to

leave people off the team.
That deprives some young
people the opportunity to say,

*I was on' a team at UGLA,'
and I feel that's an important
part of college life.

"I think I've been successful

during my 33 years of
coaching because I've been
able to inject that team
concept, and part of life is

that you must have the team
concept—except, of course, in

the classroom, where they call

that cheating.

^**A11 thaf» left then is

athletics. Our athletes have
learned to work together, and
get along with people that

they may not like, knowing
that their one little point can
help make a lot of people
happy."

For an example. Bush cited

this past Saturday's meet in

Montana (ironically an in-

vitatioiml, not a dual), whew
the team "was all thrilled that

Mark Bailey got a lifetime
b(»st in the discus. They got

the band that was there to

play and everything. You just

don't sw that with the other
concept.

"That makes it all

worthwhile. Maylx* when I'm
gone, the next coach will go
out and try to win a lot of

national titles, but I like our
pliilosoplu rivjht now. I think

it's tlii» right way .to do
things;—

—

^— —

^

Mack
Continued from Page 28

my mind off .400."

It might also be impossible, with

just today's game against high-ranked

San Diego State and three games with

USG left on the schedule. But Mack

will achieve enough, especially consid-

ring his team's disappointing^ perfor-^

mance.^ He still has a chance at the Pac-10

season record (.438 by Washington

State's Bob Garretson in 1964) and the

Southern Division record (.435 by

use's Steve Kemp in 1975).

He's already got more homers (10),

RBIs (59) and total basas (129) than

any Bruin since Slaught in '79.

He practically has a lock on the

league batting championship; since his

main challenger, Stanford's Mike

Aldrete, is down at .387. He's a cinch

for All-Conference in right field. He
tjould even make an , All-American

says. "That's why Tm hitting the ball

out of the park more this year. A lot

of the time last year, I'd be hitting

everything to right field, and the

pitchers knew they could jam me.

After Hines got through with him.

Mack almost created a new problem
for himself. The kid who can do it all

tried to do sohnething extra, and it

almost backfired

.

__Jteam. If not^this year, then next year^

or the year after.

•
Mack, All-GIF at Gerritos' Gahr

High, where he once got a national-

record 16 straight hits, was drafted in

Round Four by the Kansas City

Royals, but didn't like the money

offered and came here. He hit .306 his

freshman year, but only .216 in

conference play, where he had trouble

getting around on the faster pitching.

Then Mack spent the summer in

"Alaska, playing for the Fairbanks

Goldpanners and Coach Ben Hines, a

former Arizona State assistant. It

made all the difference.

"He really solved my problem with

hitting the ball out in front," Mack

"I talked to some of my friends in

pro ball (Chili Davis and Eddie

Murray) and they said, if you've got

any kind of speed, they (pros) will try

to make you a switch hitter," Mack
says.

So he experimented, but found that

not only did he have trouble making
contact lefthanded ("I have a lot of

power— it's a matter of hitting the

ball"), but his righthanded swing
suffered, too. End of experiment.

The effects carried over, though,

and the result was an early season

slump.

He__was hitting .298 on Feb, 24l
and since then he's hitting .450. More
important, perhaps, in light of last

year, he's hitting better against Pac-10

pitching.

Mack admits he still swings at too

many bad pitches, and occasionally

has trouble judging fly balls, but he's

improving. By the time 1984 rolls

around,, he may be the Pac-lO's best

defensive player, too.

mThe Bruins (26-22-1, 11-16

conference) face San Diego State at 7

o'clock tonight, in San Diego. The
Aztecs are— get this—65-10 and
ranked No. 1 nationally by Baseball

America and No. 4 by Collegiate

Baseball.

Barbara Booth

Catchers —
Continued from Page 28

during the first week. I thought Iwas
just competing against another catcher

and whoever won the position would

jtart," said Aguilar.

Aguilar, nicknamed Panch by her

^teammates, split time her freshmarr

season with Booth artd junior Frankie

Butler. She began catching pitchers

Jan Jeffers and Lori Warkentin.

The following year. Backus re-

cruited two outstanding freshman

pitchers. Doom and Gompton. Backus

assigned Aguilar to catch Gompton,

and they have remained a battery ever

since.

"Not too many catchers can catch

Tracy, and Shelly does such a bang-up

job," said Backus.

Booth, like Aguilar, also began

playing softball in a Bobby Sox

league. She later attended Patrick

Henry High School in San Diego with

former Bruin pitcher Karen Andrews

Shelley Aguilar

and outfielder Barbara Young.

Booth wasn't sure whether to attend

UCLA or Gal for academics, or stay

at home and enroll at San Diego

State.

"I almost went to San Diego State,

but my mother insisted that I leave

home," said Booth. "I decided to

attend UCLA because Karen had

received a scholarship the year before

and I wanted to follow my friend."

In addition to catching. Booth is

also the Bruins' designated hitter.

Batting fifth. Booth has become a

good pressure hitter. She is third on

the team with a .300 batting average

and second in RBIs with 15.

Booth also expected to fight for a

starting position, but she now realizes

that catching both ends of a

doubleheader is too much work.

"I don't think my knees would hold

up. Catching is extremely physically

and mentally demanding job and I

would probably burn out," Booth

said.
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Points counterDoint.--To dual or not to dual
'When you leave the

concept of dual meets/ you
have to leave people off

the team/
—Jim Bush

Bush wants team to win early—too early for Chisam
..< • .- — _,—i-^ '

'

By Jay Posner, Staff Wnter --

a<,3l^- ^'VI^^^^^B

^^^^r -^^^B^B^^i^^-am^^^^z.
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In a seven-week period from late February
to early April, UCLA's, track and field team
competed in six dual meets, half of them on
the road, with time off only for final exams.
In that same stretch, the women's track and
field team went to just one dual— April 9 at

Oregon.
So, our question for today is this: Why th^

disparity? Is it because the powers that be
believe women can't handle a demanding
schedule?

^^— Hardly. After all, men's and women's^
basketball teams play the same number of

games, and there's not much of a difference

between the baseball and softball teams,

either. No, this disparity is due to the

different philosophies of men's coach Jim Bush
and women's coach Scott Chisam.
One says his ^goal entering a season is

**winnjjig as many dual meets as we can." The
other constructs his season with an emphasis
on three meets, none of which are duals.

"The three are the Pepsi meet (this Sunday),

the NCAAs (the first week in June) and the

TAC meet or Olympic Trials, depending on
whether it's an Olympic year or not," Chisam
said. (This year, the TAC meet is June 17^19 .)

"The stronger your program Is, the more

people you have that are eligible for U.S.

national teams. Therefore, I have to plan the

season to go through the end oi August or

even September."
Chisam said the fact he avoids dual meets

isn't becau.se he dislikes them. "I love the

Oregon dual meet," he said, "but you can't do

that every weekend without giving up

something at the end of the season.

"My job is to develop my team for the

NCAAs and whatever else an individual can

qualify for. If they have a chance for the

Olympics, that's what we're aiming for. To
me^ a choice between dual meets and a shot

at the Olympic Games really is not much of a

choice."

The women's team won the national title

last year and has an excellent chance at

repeating this year, and Chisam thinks he has

as many as 10 athletes who could make
national teams this summer. He also thinks

he'd be sacrificing the athlete by making her

run early in the year— risking burnout—and
that it's not worth the joy of winning a few

dual meets against generally weak competi-

tion.

"The lack of competition in women's track

—-.—__

—

^ „_. ^—Continued on Page 26

'A choice between dual

meets and a shot at the

Olympic Games really is

not much of a choice/

—Scott Chisam

In run for .400, IVIack is out in front

.*>k.

SophomoreiS^ pulling the ball

By Kevin Modesti,

Assistant Sports Editor

Shane Mack is first

league in hitting, just as he's

first on his team in home
runs, RBIs, runs scored,

triples and total bases. He
will, with any luck at all this

week, become the first Bruin

to hit .400 since Don Slaught

hit .428 in 1979.

He'll also be the first to

tell you that hitting .400 for

UCHA isn*! flie sarhe as

hitting .400 for the Red Sox,

which Ted Williams did in

1941, and which nobody's

done since.

Like George Brett or Rod
Carew, he'll tell you,
'There's- no pressure— if it

happens, it happens," but

with Mack it's different; you

can believe him.

Why should there be any

pressure? So far, the Media

Crush has consisted of one

Daily News profile, one KLA
Radio intemew ,—

a

nd this

Booth, Aguilar

This pair

of gloves

and pulling away from league

story. What Mack is doing,

after all, isn't all that rare.

The Pacific 10 doesn't have a

7400 hitter everv dav, but it

has one just about every

year.

But mostly there's no
pressure because Mack is

Mack, and Mack is UCLA's
very own can't- miss kid, a

sophomore with major-
league speed and power. If

he doesn't hit .400 this

year— he's at .413 with four

games left, so the odds are

'with him—he can do it next

year. If the pros don't get

him then, and they've al-

ready struck out once, he
could do it the year after.

Hitters like Shane Mack |
are expected to hit .400 in b)|

college. If he finishes there |
this year, it won't be the best

"

thing he ever does.

"Now," he says, "Fm just
|

trying to think about going

up. I think in terms of UCLA rightfielder

hitting; .450. That helps keep power and speed

Contlntied on Page 27 draft choice in '81

Shane Mack displays the

that mad^ him a fourth-round

and a can't-miss pro prospect.

caiight it

By Sean Waters, Staff Writer

Pitchers are superstitious, so when a

pitcher finds the right catcher-, the

pair can become almost inseparable.

Over the years, major league
baseball has had some famous-r
combinations, including Steve Carlton
and Tinx McCarver, Denny McLaig^
and Bill Freehan, and Don Newcombe
and Roy Campanella.
While the Bruin softball bat-

teries—Debbie Doom and Barbara
Booth, and Tracy Compton and
Shelly Aguilar—hardly receive the

same noticrity as the others, they have
been equally successful.

The tandems will break up, though,
when Bt)oth ancHAgtiilar gradttate at^
the end of this year.

"Barb and Shelly have been two of

-tl^e^ 4K?st catchers in the conference ,

and they won't be easily replaced,"
(voach Sharron Backus said.

The Bruins have never had catchers-^
who complement their pitchers so

well. Aguilar enjoys the physical

challenge of catching Compton, who
throws hard. Booth prefers to catch
Doom because she is a finesse pitcher,

and Booth likes the strategy involved.
"It took a while to adjust to her

(Compton's) fastball. Her fastball goes
anywhere at any time," said Aguilar,
who began playing softball at age 11

in a Bakersfield Bobby Sox league.—
Backus, who was searching for a

catcher, recruited Aguilar out of West
High School.

"I had planned to come to UCLA
because of academic reasons. I wrote
a letter to Sharron telling her I was
interested in playing for the team. She
came to see me, and after the game
she offered me a scholarship," Aguilar
said.

Aguilar was surprised to find out
that another catcher had made the
team as a walk-on. She also didn't
suspect she would spend her career
splitting the catching responsibilites.—"I didn't even know her (Booth)

;a.m
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epeal
By Barry Shelby,

Special Correspondent

water, home video movie rentals and state has received this year to balance
gasahol would also be subjected to a 6 its books.

—-— * '

- * > /"
. • percent sales tax in most of the state.~~~'~ During a press conference yest^r-

SACRAMENTO — Gov. George In addition to ending selected sales day, Deukmejian stated repeatedly

Deukmejian called for the repeal ot— Jtax loopholes, the governor also that the sales tax revisions were not

ranted tax loopholes and by reducing

spending, rather than raising taxes,"

he said.

sales tax exemptions on several g(X)ds

Wednesday, while emphasizing he has

kept his promi.se not to increase state

taxes.

By eliminating so-called "sales tax

loopholes," Deukmejian .said he anti-

cipated a revenue increase of more
than $200 million during the state's

1983-84 fiscal year, which begins July

1.

A tax on the consumption of two
popular items — candy and coin-

operated video games — would be
responsible for the majority of the

money raised by the repeal of certain

sales tax exemptions*
Under Deukmejian's plan, bottled

proposed other tax collection accelera- " inconsistent with his celebrated

tions that would raise the total of next net tax increase" policy.

no

7 am convinced that citizens of our state would rattier ttie

state solve its fiscal problems by closing unwarranted tax

loopholes and by reducing spending, rather than raising taxes,

Deukmejian said.

.*• 'r-

year's anticipated revenue by another-

$240 million.

Despite the expected revenue in-

creases, Deukmejian offered no new
expenditures in any area of his

proposed budget. Instead, the antici-

pated money will help repay loans the

— Deukmejian said his proposal "will

not only make our tax system fairer

for the average taxpayer, but also

avoid the necessity of a tax increase,

. *T am convinced that citizens of our

state would rather the state solve its

fiscal problems by closing unvvar-

Evidence of popular approval for

Deukmejian's tax policy could be

found in a recent survey, conducted

by pollster Mervin Field, that revealed

support for a no-tax-hikes policy has

increased 10 percent since June,

Deukmejian said.

Although sentiment favoring in-

creased spending on public education

has also been indicated in polls, the

governor said he would veto any bill

increa.sing taxes to' aid the public

school system^ —-— —
"In our view ..: support Tor

education is the top budget priority7

When we get out of the red, we can

consider giving more money," Deuk-

mejian said.

Continued on Page 5

Brenner jokes

about his life

and city slums

By Kathryn Koegel

Though he didn't have Doc
Severinsen and the NBC
orchestra to back him up'i
domedian David Brenner
greeted the Ackerman Grand
Ballroom audience of 600
Wednesday with the familiar

schtick that has made him a

popular "Tonight Show" host.

"I grew up in what is now
^ referred to as a .socially and

economically depressed area in

Philadelphia," he .started out.

"We used to call them slums."

Brenner, who has made "a
career out of finding clever

= ways to end the phrase "we
were so poor that ...," spoke

often of h i^ new hook, '^<^>f^

Pretzels VVitli Mustard." He
characterized the book as "a

tribute to a neighborhood, to

people that I thought were

_^ terrific. I didn't want to write

an expose called 'Johnny
Carson Dearest.'

"

He t(W)k the bfK)k's offbeat

title from a Philadelphia

-=Uastronomic delicaev that was

more than just a snack. "Soft

pretzels were the cheapest,

most filling liyng a poor kid

could buy. They're what kept

me going all tho.se years," he

Rivers^tQ^et Jack Betmy^AwarcL^-jq poses

said.

Brenner has often u.sed hi.s

humble beginning for material

for his comedic routines, but

he refuses to romanticize the

slum. "Ghetto life is like

cement (|uick.sand. You have

to clean up yoilr act and get

out," he .said. "If you end up
doing time there's no way
you'll ever escape.

'

— -Brenner had. .a technique.

Comedienne will speak in Ackerman Ballroom today

which helped him to achieve

his goals: "You've got to draw
pictures in your mind," he

said. "When I'd go to bed at

night I'd .see my.self all dressed

up.
"Ladies from the right side

of town would .say, 'Hello

David' instead of *Oh shit, it's first woman, I wouldn't give a

David.' I acted like the person shit," she cracked.

By Katherine Bleifer,

Staff Writer

Comedienne Joan Rivers

will become the first woman
to receive UCLA's Jack Benny
Award for Excellence in

Entertainment when .she ap-

pears at noon today in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

Rivejs, who .said there is no

easy route to .stardom and
success, said she feels deeply

honored to receive the seventh

annual Benny Award.
**It's incredible and a

tremendous honor because I'm

the first woman to get the

award — but if I wasn't the

I imagined I was. One day I

made it."

Success for Brenner was not

exactly an overnight proposi-

tion. "My first job was in

The daughter of a physi-

cian, Rivers grew up in

Larchmont, N.Y., \yith the

dream of being a famous

actress. But becau.se her fami-

Condnued on Page 27

Continued on Pagg 1 —ly did not approve of h^V

career"choIce,"they would not

support her in her struggle to

the top.

"They didn't talk to me for

two years, " Rivers said,

"becau.se they were very rigid

in what they wanted their

children to do."

But as an English literature^^i^^aHM
'I don't know what it was
that kept me going

through the rough times/

Rivers said, 'but I always

wanted to be an actress

and work on the stage.'

and philosophy student at

Barnard University, Rivers'

dream of stardom grew as she

acted in .school plays. Rivers

went to the Columbia Univer-

sity sister school at the age of

16 and graduated Phi Beta

Kappa at 19.

"I don't know how I got in

or how I survived becau.se at

Barnard everyone was so

serious and dedicated. The
school was anything but

social," Rivers said. "At
Barnard you didn't just do
something, you were that

.something. So I was a great

actress."

..„ Her drive, to become an
actress continued after
graduation even though she

found the road to be hard and
rough, as well as lonesome.

"I don't know what it was
that kept me going through

the rough times, but I always

wanted to be an actress afid

work on the stage," Rivers

said. "It certainly took drive,

true conviction and struggle,

struggle, .struggle."

She continued appearing in

clubs acro.ss the country, until

she landed her first guest

rnnlinued on Page 9

restraints on

bus passes

By Phjlipp Gollner

A 20-day waiting period

for student bus passes is

among proposed restrictions

to be discussed today at a

Southern California Rapid
Transit District hearing.

The restructuring olF the

student pass program
stemmed from complaints

arising at a Februarv public

hearing. RTD officials then

contended the lower stu-

dent fares were being
abused. RTD General
Manager John Dyer was
quoted in the Los Angeles

Times as saying the district

was losing as much as $2.7

"Continued on Page 7
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Q QDq© news compiled from the associated press_

Court orders De Lorean papers • f hed
A federal appeals court, in a ma)br

ruling upholding public and press

rights of access to codrt documents, on
"Wednesday ordered a trial judge to

unseal all pretriaL papers in the John
Z. De Lorean cocaine trafficking case.

"There is no reason to distinguish

between pretrial proceedings and the

documents filed in regard to them,"
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals

said, "We thus find that the public

and press have a^ First Amendment
right of access to pretrial documents
in general."

The appeals court said U.S. District

Court Judge Robert Takasugi was
wrong to rec|uire all papers in the case

be filed in secret, and ordered all

pretrial documents unsealed by noon
Friday. The delay was to give

attorneys the chance to request

specific documents remain sealed.

House agreement could

block aid to El Salvador
WASHINCTON — The House

Foreign Affairs Committee approved a

compromise aid package Wednesday
for El Salvador that would cut off

U.S. military assistance if the

Salvadoran government balks at un-

conditional talks with leftist guerrillas.

The vote was 36- 1 . The dissenter

was Rep. George W. Crockett Jr.

(D-Mich.), who said he opposed
military assi.stance in Central America
or elsewhere.

It was the second time in two days

that a congressional committee had
voted to curb President Reagan's

proposal to help the Salvadoran
government fight off a leftist insurrec-

llTn-fhartrarlasted mor? than thrce-^-Dr: Gall^^^^ Rather was heard

saying to the man who contmuousiv

snapped photographs as Rather

followed him through the parking lot

outside the clinic. "How long have

you been into this scam?"

"Taking pictures isn't going to take

you off the hook on this one, my
friend," Rather added.

"What hook?" the man repirj^d.

The tape, which lasted only about

two minutes, ended with Rather

saving: "Adios. See you on television.

What is your name?"
Gallowav's attorney, Bruce'

years.

Videotape of Dan Rather

presented as evidence
A videotape of Dan Rather chasing

an unidentified photographer through

a parking lot was presented J-Vednes-

day as evidence in a $.10 million

slander trial against the CBS
newsman, the network and "60

Minutes."

The videotape was shown to a

Superior Court jury by the attorney

representing Dr. Carl Galloway, who
claimSv a December 1979 segment of

!!^iO„ Minutes" falsely implied Jie took

part in schemes to defraud insurance

companions by submitting phony medi-

cal claims for nonexistent accidents.

Rather, who_was conducting an
interview outside a Los Angeles clinic

where Galloway once worked, appar-

ently assumed a man who started

photographing the CBS newsman was
the administrator of the clinic.

"Where's Dr. Galloway? Where's

Friedman, said outside court the man
turned out to be a passerby, ^^

10-year-old charged up^

—

over his schqpl^project

VALDOSTA, Ca. — When
10-year-old Stan Cox decided to build

a model electric chair as a school

project, he /waited to rhake it as

realistic as possible.

He said ke got the idea when
convicted murderer John Louis EvanS

III was electrocuted last month in

Alabama. \
Coi\ teacher. Sue Nelle Scruggs,

said his model doesn't work, but no
one could tell by looking at it. When
the switch is flipped, the chair lights

up. .

The chair is about three feet high

and is made of slats from crates,

pointed gray. It isn't ^ong enough to

hold anyone. Cox said.

The youngster said his project

taught him how electrocution works
and what a real electric chair looks

like.

Asked how he feels about capital

punishment, he replied, "I believe in

LiWANA (Pngt, l/^/ff/f*

.tARi^
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MATRIX ONE FITNESS COMPLEX means Quality, noTquantTty;
We integrate:

1) A limited membership of 1500.
'~—

2) The three most beneficial typ6s of weight resistance:
QUESTAR - the "water" machine, NAUTILUS and FREE
WEIGHTS.

3) Highly qualified trainers that give you one-on-one
attention.

4) Full locker, shower, sauna, and towel service.
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associate business's for your convenience. A GOLDEN
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TAN by KLAFSUN, guaranteed to tan you saffer than the sun.
"ALLURE" - Los Angeles' hottest, new hair salon
featuring some of Beverly Hills' top stylist's.

(•
_ .

MATRIX ONE FITNESS COMPLEX is located 2 blocks south
of Santa Monica Blvd at 1 964 Westwood Blvd

I

I
For further information and class schedules.cai! Chasen Chess

• the director of MATRIX ONE RTNESS COMPLEX ft 474-3355!

'Bring this ad to take advantage of the FREE AEROBICS offer.
»

This offer expires May 22,1983.

For the record.
Because of an editing error,

Registration Fee Advisory Committee
member Dr. Barbara Schaeffer, acting

director of Student Mental Health

Service, was identified incorrectly as

Dr. Jeffrey Schaeffer in Wednesday's
Bruin.

. . .-^V
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Kelemen asked to resign from RFAC
Chairwoman later withdraws request after discussions

By Diana Mar, Dorothy Neceda
and Don Rosen,

Staff Writers

Larry Kelemen, Registra-

tion Fee Advisory Committee
member, was asked by the
chairwoman tp resign from
the committee earlier this year
when results were not being
generated from the Student
Health Services Subcommit-
tee.

Beverly Moses, chairwoman
of RFAC, said the subcom-
mittee is the srnallest handled
by Reg Fee and therefore

consumes the least amount of

time. But Moses complained
that by March no work had
been generated by the sub-

~committee, whose members
included Kelemen, Moses and
faculty member Dr. Joseph
Nagy.

"I felt like all the stuff was
falling on me," Moses said. At
the time, and still, the
pressures of completing school

work and working on Reg Fee
were immense," she said.

In an April ' 5 letter to

Kelemen, Moses requested
that either he fulfill his

responsibilities as chairman of

the SHS subcommittee or that

he resign.

Moses wrote, "You seem to

be a nice and interested

person. However, it also seems

that you have spread yourself

thinly across several activities.

. The lack of attention that you
have given your RFAC re-

sponsibilities indicates that

they are low on your list pf

priorities."

Bobby Grace, Undergradu-
.ate Students Association Presi-

dent, said Moses thought,

"Larry Kelemen was using his

position on the Reg Fee
Committee as a springboard
to running for president and
not doing his work."
Kelemen explained to Grace

that Moses* letter was "a
misunderstanding.** Grace
speculated that Moses is also

at fault for not communicat-
ing with Kelemen concerning

7 didn't want to do
anything ugly and get

the Reg Fee Committee^
_Jnvolved, ' l\/loses said.

recognized as a political letter

because it would have been^

impossible to have him re-

moved from the committee at

such a late date without

damaging the committee's ef-

forts severely. -^—

7777 really sensitive to

being a bitch.
'

the work that needed to be

completed. "It was her re-

sponsibility,** Grace said. He
added that he spoke to both

Moses and Kelemen before the

first letter was sent.

Grace recommended to

Kelemen that he resign if he

was unable to devote his full

attention to the RFAC. But

Kelemen assured him that

such was not the case. After

conveying Kelemen*s state-

ment to Moses, Grace had
been under the impression the

situation had been
straightened out: "It was a

shock to me that she reversed

her position (by sending the

April 5 letter)."

Kelemen said the letter was

Moses consulted Scot Spicer,

current Graduate Students

Association president, who
informed her that in the event

Kelemen refused to work or to

resign the committee could

move to "impeach him."
In the April 5 letter, Moses

wrote, "The RFAC Charter

provides that 'any student

member of the committee, for

due cause, may be recom-
mended to the chancellor for

removal by the president of

the Undergtaduate Student

Association.' I think that the

above, coupled with your
absences on Oct. 27, 1982,

and Jan. 14, 1983, establish

'due cause' for such a recom-
mendation.**

Moses also stated in the

letter that Kelemen had
'^admonished committee
members for accepting
stipends that they did not

need." Yet Kelemen allegedly

accepted not only two salaries

from positions in which he

had not fulfilled his responsi-

bilities at the time, he also

collected a third stipend in

advance. "Funding a student

replacement is made more
difficult under the
circumstances," Moses wrote.

"To avoid the necessity of

other action, your resignation

Continued on Page 11

New GSA feaders

must fill 111 posts
By Eric Warren, Staff Writer

Newly elected officers of the Graduate Students

Association said they will face an arduous appointment

process, with 86 appointed positions to fill for next year,

only 25 of which are paid.

The positions, paid and unpaid, change quite a bit from

year to year, varying with the different Issues raised and
discussed on campus. Internal Vice President-elect Jan

Bardsley pointed to this year's issues — tuition. Bruin

Walk, and the Olympics — that have .served to underscore

student positions pn student-administration committees.

Graduate President-elect Brian Lofman said he thinks

all the appointments are important, but added some jobs

carry more responsibility than others.

"Registration Fee Advisory Committee is always going

to be important,** Lofman said, and added graduates can

fill two stipended and one unstipended position on that

committee.
"There may be some kind of relationship started

between the Student Health Advisory Council and

RFAC,*' Lofman added. "We're hoping to establish some
kind of formal line of communication, and we would like

to see grad students who want to be on SHAG go through

a formal interview process at GSA.'*

Scot Spicer, External Affairs vice president-elect and
current GSA president, added the positions on RFAC itself

are also going to be very important, since there is

emphasis being placed systemwide on distinguishing, for

example, between educational fees and registration fees.

"There will be a big change in student menmbership
next year,** Spicer said, "and we're hoping to create a

whole level of input with regard to the expenditure of

student fees.

"Systemwide, we are suggesting that we break down
registration fees and educational fees more clearly, so UC
can go to the Legislature and say 'you should be paying

for this/ ** Spicer added.
In addition to stipended jobs such as seats on the

ASUCLA Board of Control, RFAC, Academic Senate, the

Program Activities Board, and GSA commissioner

positions, many non-stipended government posts are

available to graduates. Continued on Page 11
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FRIDAY (10:00-7:30) - SATURDAY (9:00-6:00) - SUNDAY (1 1:00-5:00)

Get $50 o<( our regular price on tht-

ourcha«e o< accessories lor your n'?w

'.Smm SIR Carnera.

Coupons issued to the first 2 people
entering the store Friday. Saturady<.

itHi Sunday.

INSTANT
~ REBATE

Pre4e«>t coupon ji door lor vjlidalion

G^nr coupon per houtH>o4d fw item

Mw«l b* o»*d fciwig day.

Get $25 off our regular price on \hv

purchase of accessones for your new
iSmm SLR Camera.
Six coupons will be given out eac h day
f rtday, Saturday, & Sunday.

INSTANT
REBATE

Present < oupon «t d<K)r (or validation.

Oop < oupf)n per househcild or ilem

Mu*l be uved s*mv day

INSTANT
REBATE

Get $10 off our regular price oo fh*-

purchase of accessories for yc*or r»*w

35mm SIR Ltmeti
Twenty-five < oupons will be issued Fri-

day, Saturday and Sunday

Present c oopon «• rloor tof vjlidjiion

One fotipoo p^t h<»(*eh<>id of iiem

Must be used v»me dav

MIN
SRT-35mm

.1?

SLR Camera
with 50mm
f2.0 Lens

affordable
'camera from
Minolta with
USA Warranty
& Registration

OLYMPUS
OM-10 with ZOOM LENS

Compact 35mm SLR~
(!!amera from Olym-
pus with features

you'd expect on much
higher priced

cameras. Fully

autornatic off the film

direct light ready.

We've combined this

camera with a 28-50

Marexar Zoom at

Vivitar
OLYMPUS

Yivittr

SSV-2

o

XV-2 w/Lem
& Cdmera Qitse

35mm SLR Camera
with fully automatic

operation. |ust

point, focus and
shoot for great

photos every time.

»119 »169 with 35-70

Tokina Zoom $1999S
was »159^» W/Lens

&Case

Polar• t

$095TIME - ZERO
ONE STEP

LAND CAMERA .

Easiest Polaroid ever. At ^m
the lowest price ever.

"^^

lOnly 5 cameras going on
sale at 9 a.m. Saturday. Reg. »19»»

80-200mm
4 MACRO ZOOM LENS

For most SLR cameras
Nikon, Canon, Olympus, Pentax

was »99«

-^Vivitar

-i a 11.

DELUXE POCKET
with Rangefinder focusing, auto flash, super high quality lens.

was *5^

Camera & Hi-Fi

I 1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
One Block South of UCLA in Westwood Village

Parkins Validated at ABM or Allied lot* with $5.00 minimom purcfMM

HOURS Mon.-Sat. 9 AM-6 PM (213)208-5150

Pricet lifted are cash and carry and are subject to change. Quantities limited to <tock cm hand.
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Rock 'N' Run-success'

despite low turnout
briefs
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-
^ ""act Lisa
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A lea'i^r of the Los A . ^ Gay and

i>^>^n Scientists, win speak at a Ca^. ^nd
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Vokjnteer woric pays off for 7

T -: VCLA M^ica- Center Auxiliary

' ^rded ca:h of five UCLA undeizraduate
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Cervical-cap method Deukmejian

may prove effective
By Julie Ogasawara, Senior Staff Writer

Women in past centuries have used leaves, wool soaked in
oil, honey, fig pulp and even animal dung as forms of
barrier-method contraception. These days, they use more
contemporary devices such as sponges, condoms and
diaphragms.

'

:__ i-f

Recently, another form of barrier-method contraception, the
cervical cap, has appeared on the horizon for American
women. Though the cervical cap is relatively new in the U.S.,
women in England have been using it since the 1930s, said Ron
Frezieres, project director of the Cervical Cap Study, who is

working with the Los Angeles Regional Family Planning
Council.

Barrier methods of birth control involve the use of a device to

physically prevent the sperm from reaching the uterus. The
cervical cap is a rubber, thimble-shaped device that fits snugly
over the cervix and prevents pregnancy by blocking sperm from

.,., Continued on Page 6
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L.A.'s Hottest DJ's at L.A.'s ,.

Hottest Club X'T^
tcntiirin^ ^reat DJ's \

' f

Randy Cunningham \ I

Sat., Sun., Mon. cxclusivt'ly

DJ. Dayle
Tues.-Fri.

All women free on Tuesdays

(Due to overcrowding, passes no longer accepted)

Video show
on Sunday

r'-f /
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NEW W^VE& ROCKDANCE CLUB
Where the people make the difference...

18 & Over -

HAPPY HOURS

8 - iOpm, Sun.Mon.WcdJhiirs. HOURS:

Admission Prices WELL 95c Son.-Tbori. 8 p.m. to 4 a.m.

Sun.-Thurs. $3 00 ^^^ "^^ ^" * ^*'- ^ P" *° ^ •""•

Fri. & Sat. $5.00 Wine 95c (Hottest AfterHonn In Hollywood)

6904 HoUsiWOOd Blvd. 465-3145 (atro»* from Mann* ( hin»t» Iheolret— THERE'S A NEW-
UNDERGROUND MOVEMENT

IN WESTWOOU:

6

/rQETv)

y
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Looking for great food? Good drinks? A joint that's

always jumping? Look no further. We're POETS.

Westwood's newest good time hot spot. We've got

happy hour Monday thru Friday from' 3 to 7. Drinks

are a buck. Finger foods and hot munchies are free,

and they're accompanied by even hotter entertainment.

We've got an atmosphere that's perfect for lunch or

dinner. We've got a bar that's perfect for plain old,

good time, get down partying. And talk about food!

We've got spicy Mexican, scrumptious Italian, mile

high sandwiches and burgers. Soups and salads and

quiche and omelettes. Tender chicken, a fresh approach

to seafood and succulent ribs. Chances are if we

haven't got it, you don't want it. So come on in.

Come in for lunch. For dinner. Come on in anytime

at all. POETS. We're where Chuck's used to be.

RO.E.T.S.
\kMII<( III! (US mt .INS

Push Off Farlv Tomorrows Saturday '^ P OE T S 1058 Wrstwood Blvd (2U) H24 40ft3

FrI. »nd Sat. 1 1 a.m. -la. m. (re«taurant close* at midnight)

Sun Thurt I lam lip m Happy Hour ^p.m 7p.m. M6n FrI

Continued from Page 1

Deukmejian expressed his

displeasure with decisions by
Democratic-controlled budget
panels to reject many spend-

ing reductions in hi$ budget
package.

Bloom County^—^ -—

^

The governor also said he criticized harshly,

wouldn't "give up" on his —
welfare reform proposals,

which received a chilly recep-

tion at legislative meetings this

week.
The governor's suggestion to

require poor mothers with

children to work in exchange

for any state assistance was

t-

*My mother went to work
when I was 6 years old, and
she continued to work for

several years," Deukmejian
said in defense of his

*'workfare" plan. 'There are

many mothers with children

in this state who can work."

""'".- by Berke Breathed
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Spring Demo Clearance

This Happens Only Once A Year!

At Our Last Sale People Were Lined Up
,

Outside The Store.

NOW is when we STRIP our walls

NUDE
Famous protected names not normally

discounted, are virtually

EXPOSED _
to your buying whimsTWames like:

iADS
- DEMON

NAD
TANDBERG
THORENS

"MIRAGE^^^^
PYRAMID
PROTON
ROGERS
DYNAVECTOR
and the list goes on and on

COME EARLY AND SAVE
Price limited to stock on hand

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
One Block South of UCLA in WeMwood Village

Pjrkin« V«li(l4lpi1 Jl ABM or ANird ktl« with SS.OO minimum purchase

HOURS: Mon.-Sal. 9 AM-f. PM (213) 208 S|50

fi^rs kUrd «rp (4%h «nd («rrv and arr «ul>H><t In chanf^r (^«nlilie« kmtlpd lo Mock on fund

.-#••'%
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DELIVERED NEDIUN PIZZA!
PEPP€RONt • SAUSAGE • MUSHROOMS^
GREEN PEPPERS • ONIONS • ANCHOVIES

r "

108-8671

Sl.OOoff
any

* 3C.P "- .'.'
,c os-'g

•'•*" ex" ""es *^a* 22 '?S3

UMCNICAS _

NY-PIZZA

i 0925 '^^ei^ywr • L'^ :ed De^'lTrJ^-l^i

Si'.eoef'f
any

4 3: - - : : os-g

c^'e' e»c-*s *^2* 22 '983

•lamc>»icas*^_

NY-PIZZA

.^il
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Cervical cap
Continued from Page 5

reaching the uterus. It is held

bv suction and is smaller than

a'diaphragm, Avhich is held by

fitting behin<l the pubic bone

and resting against the vaginal

walls. :

—

.

,

American women started

using -cental <:^P^^^^ree or

four vears ago, but "no one

reallv'knew how safe it was or

how effective it was,"

Frezieres said. As a result, a

research project on the

cer\ical cap was started last

vear through a grant froni the

National Institute .of Child

Health and Human Develop-

ment.

The vtudy's principal in-

vestigator. Dr: Gerald Berns-

tein of Los Angeles Countv-
USC Women's Hospital, along
with co-investigators Ann
Coulson and Virginia Clark
both from the UCLA School
of Public Health, submitted a
proposal last year to the
federal agency to fund the
four-year $2.3 million study,

which was later approved.

The studjLisu being ^^0Tip=

ducted at six sites in three
cities: two in San Diego, one
in San Francisco and three in

the Los Angeles area. The Los
Angeles sites are the Westside
Woman's Clinic and Planned
Parenthood Association in

Santa Monica and the Planned
Parenthood Association in

Sherman Oaks.

The first phase of the

Continued on Page 8

^nttfi^rlefs^
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Cohtinued on Page 4

Minassian and John Shields.

The Rehabilitation Service

also awarded S500 scholar-

ships to UCLA students Dar-

r\l Hamamoto and Laura

Rosenberg at the Sunset Ca-

nyon Recreation Center cere-

mony, attended by about 40

people.

"The purpose of this event

was to just say thank you to

them." ^aid ](nce Gould,

coordinator of tBe SoO-student

volunteer ^rouj).

he scholarship recipi-

\olunteered' at least 150

irs^To l>e leligible. for the

awiird. Hadinger. Kuolek and
Mina.vsiari worked in the

_'en<;^ in. Goodman
-ind Shields- in the pediatrics

Jepartm'ent. ffamamoto in the

jxthd^^gntic clinic and
Rosenberc radiology

department.

I awards were based on
academic achje\ements.
'.'Xtracurricular -activities and
financial need. Gould said.

T ire students rrom 1n a t e

d

themselves for the awards.
and a five-member scholarship

committee made the final

sel
'-^^

ions.

aduate work pays off
—

—

It takes someone special to

devote her studies_to pon\fi<;h^

influenza or linguistic tease.

Or so says the A.ssociation of

Academic Women.
On Tuesday, the AAW will

honor seven graduate women
for their e.xcellence in academ-
ics — including the study of

topics including the
abovementioned.

Receiving $100 at a cere-

mony starting at 5:15 p.m. in

the Facult)' Center's
California Room will be Susan,
Carroll, studying the receptors

of influenza viruses; Grafce

Fielder, whose research exam-
ines aspect; a Nerbal category

comparable to that of tense;

Paula GeisoLman. who studies

the role of carbohydrates in

appetite and hunger: Gayle

G i 1 1 i n s . researching
radiocarbon dating: Margaret
McFall-Xagi. a researcher of

the ponyfish's bioluminescent

system; Carol Telesky. study-

ing illness-coping behavior;

and Nancv Woolf. who is

studying central ner\ous
system pathways.
The AAW is a campus

organization of women on the

faculty, in independent re-

search positions and in pro-

fessional positions. Every >'ear

it honors women chosen from

among thosa ^namfn afi^^ by^rr, ;̂

their departments or degree

programs.

• Ho Appt. *itrr
FREEPREGNANCY TESTING

JLf^ulh While >ou W^t • Earlv Trstinii A^^ilible

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
• Cfneral (A*l**pior locjl
Aneithru4 — • lo** Ff» Irxlude* lib TmIs,

CoutHt\in%,»txl Medtcatiom
• ConfickrnlijI jnd Pro<ri*»on*l Care

Calif. Pregnancy Counseling Service
12304 Santa Monica Blvd. Phone: 820-7990 -

ASCENSION DAY
SERVICE
Tomorrow
12:15-1:00

University Lutheran Chapel
Strathmore & Gayley

208-4579
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Rock 'N' Run
Continued from Page 4
including Stevie Nicks of

Fleetwood Mac.
Because of the possibility of

a noise problem, the concert's

Continued on Page 9

Bus passes
Continued from Page 1

million a year because of
falsified applications.

__ Since that meeting,. RTD
representatives have been
working with students on an
ad hoc committee studying the
issue. The committee sub-
mitted the proposals to a
larger RTD group last week,
and is scheduled to present
them to the board of directors

at its meeting Monday. The
hearing today will start at 1

E.m.
in the downtown RTD

uilding, 425 S. Main St.

One of the ad hoc commits
tee's student members, UCLA
MetroLobby Director Karen^
Gichtin, said the students
agree with most of the
recommendations, but oppose
the 20-day application period.

They had lobbied, she said,

for a waiting period of no
more than 12 days.

Because students have to

present official study lists

when applying, they already

have to wait three weeks after

the start of the quarter to

apply, Gichtin pointed out,

adding that some now wait up
to seven weeks before receiv-

ing their approved bus passes.

The longer waiting period has

been suggested to allow the

pass applications to be pro-

cessed and cross-referenced by
a computer.
The executive committee of

the Los Angeles Collegiate

Council, whose members in-

clude two of the four students

on the seven-person commit-
tee, has submitted a letter

calling for a reduction of the

waiting period. But fearing

such efforts may be
overlooked at this afternoon's

^meeting, Gichtin is calling for

all concerned students to

attend and voice their opposi-

tion.
~ The committee's recom-
^jnendations- also. -leave out

another LACC proposal, one

designed to speed up the

application process. Under the

proposal, Gichtin said,
applicants who have not held

a student pass within seven

months before the time they

apply would receive priority

in processing. First-time
applicants, she explained,

cannot take advantage of the

planned overlap period for the

passes.

Other recommendations for

the restructuring of the Col-

lege and Vocational Student

Base Pass include:

Requirement of a mini-

mum enrollment of 12 units a

term or 12 hours a week,
verified on an official study

list, instead of the registration

card now needed for applica-

tion.

Distribution of passes

6hly to county schools accred-

ited by the state and meeting
RTD requirements.A $1 application tee and
a $5 replacement fee for lost

or stolen cards.

Lamination of ail

approved cards to prevent

misuse, andA statement printed on
the card explaining penalties

I
for pass misuse.

Although Gichtin said RTD
"doesn't really have any
specifics as to where the abuse

is coming from" and that the

new reactions are "quite

harsh," she agreed commuters
took advantage of the pro-

gram and that it needed to be
restructured.

Some of the misuses she

mentioned included non-
college students applying for

cards and students changing
photos on the now un-
laminated passes.

Since Proposition A took

effect in July, full-time college

and vocational-school students

with passes, as well as the

handicapped and the elderly,

have paid 20 cents a ride or

$4 for a monthly permit. The
cost^for most riders is 50 cents

a ride and $20 to $55 for a

monthly permit.

ABNORMAL -TEEb
T-SHIRTS SILK SCREENED AT

ABNORMALLY LOW PRICES

393-83^7
723 Broadway, Santa Monica

IMMIGRATION
• Eligibility for green card • Work Authorization

• Extension of visa • Asylum • Deportation

CALL NOW • STUDENT RATES

CLARK AND LAMPL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CENTURY CITY/WOOPLAND HILLS Ji87:2782

First Consultation Free • On Parle Francois

EHitt Theatres}
SENIOR CITIZENS (65 AND OLDER) $2 50 AT ALL TIMES V^
lini^l^Nv 2040 AVE OF THE STARSN I

^ ai>^ MHi '4^

u

WiWMtm mm Wor pntfrtainmfntctp i :( KNTIIRY PLAZA
THKATRFS

ABC ENTERTAINMENT CTR
CENTURY CITY • 553 4291

WINNERI!
8 ACADEMY AWARDS
70mm - 6 track stereo

"GANDHI'^
Dally 12 00, 4 00. & 8 00 p m

BURT LANCASTER IN

"LOCAL HERO"
I

Daily? 15 and 9:30

Sat & Sun 12 30.2:45.5 00
7 15A93Q

PQ

The Women's Resource Center Presents:

QA)omi\ ai\d 'xUmdil
Thurs. May 12:

tr

Pre-Menstrual Syndrome
Facilitated by Ann Downie, RNP, of tlie Women's

Heaitli Sen/ices.

Room 2 Dodd Hall_=noon • 1 p.m.
.

WRC It a tervtce of me DMHon or student Rviotkxw

LAST CHANCE TO
GET FREE TESTING!

PREVENT
TAY-SACHS DISEASE:

TODAY
in

MEDICAL SCHOOL LOUNGE
RIEBER HALL

10:00-2:00 pm
5:00-7:00 pm

Take five minutes of your time to find out if you can be a carrier

of the Tay-Sachs gene!

This service is not available at private physicians' offices, or in-

cluded in routine physical examinations and not included with

the marriage license blood tests. '

:
' -.

-

—-^—
Sponsored by UCLA School of Medicine. MEDICOS, and Campus programs Committee of the Program ActlvitiesBoard.

;; : ^

"I

INTERESTED IN SUMMER
ON-CAMPUS HOUSING?

BUT NOT ATTENDING SUMMER— =^EssioN? :
=^

»i;>'

.v

LIVE AT HERSHEY HALL THIS
SUMMER

TWO SiX-WEEK l?OOIVI ONLY (NO FOOD)
CONT(?ACTS AVAil>VBIi FOR UCLA STUDENTS:

-^—^—JUNE 27-AUG 5

^SF'

AUG 8- SEPT 16

•* ni

COST: DOUBLE OCCUPANCY $280.00 (per six weeks)
SINGLE OCCUPANCY $510.OO (per six weeks)

For more information call:

825-2179
825-2239

}
ii III I
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Cervical cap
Continued from Page 6

three-part study took six

months to complete and in-

volved establishing guidelines

for the subjects during the rest

of the study, such as how long

"the device can be left in them
body, how much spermicide

\o use and what results can be
expected, Frezieres said.

:: During this first phase, two
types of caps, vimules and
cavity-rims, were tested. Re-

searchers discovered the
bell-shaped vimule caps
caused vaginal trauma,
Frezieres s^id, and as a result,

researchers will not test the

vimule Iduring the remainder

of the study.

They also discovered cavity

rims could be left in the body,

safely for up to seven days^
but that leaving the cap in for

that length of time caused an

odor problem. After testing

reduced amounts of wearing
time, thev found three days to

. be -the-^jnaximum the device
"

could be left in without

causing odor. Diaphragms, on

the other hand, can be left in

the. body for only 24 hours.

Another advantage the

cervical cap has over the

dia])hragm is that less

spermicide is necessary, mak-
ing the cervical cap less

"messy," Frezieres said. But

the diaphragm, which is

inserted in front of the cervix,

may be easier to place since

cervical caps must cover the

entire cervix, Frezieres said.

The second phase of the

study will test the effective-

ness, possible side effects and
"acceptability" of the cervical

cap. The acceptability of the

device is a measurement of

how womeinrfeel about using

it, and whether they like it,

Frazieres explained.

"No matter how safe it is or

how effective it is, if it's not

appealing to someone, she's

not going to u.se it," he said.

To help determine the

acceptability of the device, the

patients are asked to keep

daily diaries, which are rarely

used in studies as large as this,

Frezieres said, addir^g that

smaller-scale studies haye^ at-

tempted to use diariesr— The diaries record detailed

information about the u.se of

the device, such as the

amount of spermicide used,

the nuhiber of times the

women had intercourse, the

' ewnfftrt of the devi^'e and the

women's feelings, Frezieres

said. The researchers are

already getting the diaries

back iike crazv" from the 600

w(>men who are enrolled so

far in the study, he said,

adding that r',800 more
women are needed to com-
plete the study. —
The daily diaries of the test

subjects will also be im])ortant

in revealing which device is

easier to insert, he added.

**We can't appreciate

enough the amount of in-

formation we're getting from

the diaries," he added.

"Women feel very open and

free to write comments and to

say. Today I hated it, my
boyfriend felt it, the

spermicide is messy, *-^

Frezieres explained. The
diaries, he pointed out, are

not "big, long open-ended

essays" but more like ques-

tionnaires.

This study is unique in its

testing for post-coital effects,

which is to examine the cervix

within two hours after in-

tercourse, Frezieres said. This

particular study also differs

from other cervical-cap studies

4n that women are assigned to

control groups, which use the

diaphragm, and case groups,

which use the cervical cap, he

added. The women are

assigned randomly to one of

the devices and must agree to

use i t tturing the study.

"We offer incredibly good,

careful care, with a handful

of hand-picked clinicians who

are trained to fit caps and

diaphrams," he said. "They

answer questions, (and) pa-

tients feel fr^ to caU clini-

cians all the time. This seems

to be our saving grace/

the cervical cap. They must
also have the motivation tou

The volunteers are asked to

xome back every three months

for an examination. Frezieres

pointed out the study provides

volunteers with free con-

traceptive services including

counseling, physical examina-

tions and the devices. "It's a

valuable study for women
who want to participate and

help in a research project," he

said.

Many women prefer barrier

methods over the pill because

thev think barrier methods are

more "natural," Frezieres

said, adding that-the-women

like to feel they have control

over their bodies.

"They feel like they can

actively participate in a re-

search study. (It) seems like

Vise the device correctly every
time they have intercourse, he
added.

Volunteers must also make
at least a six-month commit-
ment to the study. "It's hard
to get any data if they're

going to come in and leave irf

a month. They wouldn't have
even gone through one men^
strual cycle," he said. —-^
One concern among women

has, been that barrier methods
decrease spontaneity in sexual

intercourse. "It's something
you have to remember to put
in," Frezieres said. Cervical

caps, however, may be more
convenient because they can
be left in for longer periods of

time.

__ Though Frezieres admitted
~one of the reasons women are

Not all the women assigned

to use diaphrams are willing

to stay in the study because

they wanted to use cervical

caps. But incentives to the

patients to stay vvith the

study, such as receiving free

expert advice and care from

clinicians involved in the

study, are offered, P'rezieres

said.

there's a need for individuals

to have some control over

their own fate in terms of

contraception," he explained.

Volunteers in the study

must be at least 18 vears old,

have" regular mens^t r u al

periods, have an interest in

using a barrier method of

birth control and be willing to

use either the diaphragm or

attracted to the^ study ~ls~

receiving free supplies and
care, he said the study gives

women the opportunity to

express preference between the

cervical cap and the dia-^

phragm, and to have some say

in what types of contracep-

tives are marketed.

"If they all say they hate

the cervical cap, there will be
no cervical cap in the market.

On the other hand, if they .say

they like it but say there's a

little sharp edge, the sharp

edge will be modified," he

said.

Twenty years ago in The Bruin:

Vice-President Lyndon Johnson, speal<ing at UCLA, urged the creation of a "domestic Peace

Corps" to solve the nation's woes. .._. :_.__^_, •

A WsuUsT
for

(with this coupon)

SpectaT

SUNDAY'S ONLY 12 -6 PM
Buy one Shish Kabob Dinner and get the se-

cond one FREE.

Westwood Village Square
1 1 33 Westwood Blvd. (at Lindbrook)
(2nd floor of B. of A. bidg.) -208-9208

Open 7 Days (Coupon) Offer Expires 5, 14 83

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE RABBINICAL INTERN

MARTY ZINKO WILL DISCUSS

PREVENTING
A NUCLEAR HOLOCAUST
A JEWISH RESPONSE
iWiftSDAY, MAY-f^
NOON
KERCKHOFF 225A

SPONSORED BY INTEBFAITH CENTER
TO REVERSE THE ARMS RACE & <^

HILLEL STUDENT ASSOCIATION

.••'•rci

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71»/o WATER-

PERMALENS CONTACT

M79 M79
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Or. V Dobalian. O.D/L Dobalian, BS. MED; BE

9400 Firestone, Downey 803-1222

14«2S. Robertson. LA 278-1744

414 N State College, Anaheim 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys Bl , Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 All Eyeglass Franws $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Oailywean SofH/Alt Brands

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Medically Approved For

Hair Removal

LDvc Bo^rrsosH-i

Westwood's First & Only
RevoMna Sushi Bar^

i»»^—>^MI !! I 11 ^!—! I I ll'IIIH'l !'*- —

I

^^H^^^

Bringing Fresh Sushi & Japanese Food
At Reasonable Prices

All Sushi Priced Fronn $1.20 to $1

^Uil— • >

911BROXTONAVE
208-7781

(Take Out Also
Available)
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Rock 'N' Run
Continued from Page 7

technical crew was sent to

monitor the noise level in the
Westwood area. "There were
no complaints whatsoever,"
Lipman confirmed. /'When
~w^ monitored the sound levels

in the area it was equivalant
to listening tD"^ radio while
you're studying."

Lipman said the entire
event ran smoothly, but added
the amount of money raised

for Royce Hall was yet to be
determined. Ticket prices
were $10 for the ^ general
public and $8.50 for UCLA
identification holders.

"This was our first benefit

and we'd like to do it again,"

Lipman said. "As long as it

has a positive effect on the

university and it doesn't^have
a negative effect on the
surrounding communities we'll

definitely do it again."

\Joan Mivers

Paid Political Advertisement

ADMINISTRATIVE
VICE PRESIDENT

Continued from Page 1

appearance on "The Tonight
Show" in 1965.

*'The parental wounds
closed after I got on the

Carson show, because the

minute I got on television they

realized it was OK," Rivers

said. "Humorously enough,
my parents even thought they

helped me along. But now, I

wouldn't even consider hurt-

ing my father's feelings by
telling him otherwise, because

I'm not out to shake up an
80-year-old man."

Fourteen years ago. Rivers

hosted "The Tonight Show"
for the first time. Recently,

she added, she has been asked

to guest host more and more,

and at this point in her career

she thinks she deserves it.

JFamous^ foi^ her probing

Endorsed by:

-DAILY BRUIN
- ASIAN COALITION
- BLACK STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
^ MEChA I—

—

^.—^

—

- WOMEN'S COALITION
- CHICANOS FOR COMMUNITY MEDICINE

Paid for by Kappa Sigma Fraternity

ON^ SHOESTRING

questions on "The Tonight

Show" and the biting comedic

remarks in her act, Rivers said

shc-idways-tries to sliQck-ai-

least Hi percent 6f her

audience because, she isaid,

"as soon as you get too set in

your jokes, the audience
becomes too comfortable and
you're not funny anymore."

Although those people who
are the brunt of her jokes

sometimes get upset. Rivers

does have some joke stan-

dards. ____J1__1_
~ "You will notice I fievef

make jokes about Edgar (her

husband) even though I bring

him up a lot. Actually, I'm

only making fun of myself. If

J did make a joke about him
he'd probably divorce me,"

Rivers said. "Sometimes, if a

joke is truly going to hurt

someone, I won't tell it even if

I think the joke's funny."

Her new album, "What
Becomes a Semi-Legend
Most," is raising some con-

troversy, even as it is soaring

up the charts, because the

back cover has Rivers' picture

superimposed fn a patented

British royal wedding picture.

Although the picture is

patented and Rivers may face

a lawsuit, she said she does

not care because she thinks

the whole situation is funny.

"It's great because my
album is on the chart, and

I'm looking terrific on the

back cover, all dressed up and
everything," Rivers said. "I

also might add that I was the

only one (at the wedding)

with enough class to bring a

MZ.

Fly to Europe for a vacation you won't

forget! Summer roundtrip fares from

Los Angeles are more reasonable than
ever: Paris from $639, London from

$649, Amsterdam from $690 and
Madrid from $731. Student flights are

also available up to 50% off within

Europe, and to Africa, the Middle East,

_Asiq, the Orient and the South Pacific.

When you're in London, Paris, or

Amsterdam, stay at an Astor Hostel.

They're centrally located in each city,

and start at $10 per night. Confirmed
reservations make It hassle free.

Driving through Europe can be fun and
easy. Cars lease or rent for as little as

$87 per week with unlimited mileage.

L_

Once you're In Europe, the Euraiipass

will get you where you want to go. You
can purchase a 2nd class Youthpass
for S290, entitling you to one month of

unlimited travel within 16 countries.Or

for $370, you can travel for two
months.

If you're planning on visiting England,

Scotland or Wales, the Britroil

Jfouthpasses ore essential. Seven days
of unlimited travel Is only $93. And if

you're staying longer, a pass for one
month Is only $215. The London
Explorer pass offers you three days
unlimited use of London's transporta-

tion system for only $17.

f

( J - TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 830-6. sat ii-3

^Ql 1^1 aT^ A-level Ackerman Union

Prtc«i »ut>|«ct to Chang* without notlc«f HmH«d ovatlobilltv

//

-* r
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Brenner

1983 ELECTIONS BOARD UCLA^ 1^

Undergraduate Student Association Council Final Election

Alternate LocationsPolling Location

1. RoyceQuad
2. Ackerman Union (Northwest Corner)
3. North Campus (Rolfe Campbell)
4. South Campus (Young Quad)
5. Inverted Fountatrv —
6. Bunche Hall

7. Kerckhoff Hall Patio

8. Bruin Walk-Drake Stadium
"9rWestwood'Ptaza Matt, ShuttledOS

station

lO. Life Science Building

1. Royce Quad-Underneath Royce
Arch

2. Ackerman Union-Under Ackerman
1.4^orthCampus-Under Rolfe.

4. South Campus-Under Young Arch

5. Inverted Fountain-Under Knudsen.

6. Bunche Ha!l-Under Bunche
7. Kerckhoff Hall Patio-Und^r Kerckhoff

^^3fuin Walk-Northwest Corner of
-

Pauley Pavilion i^*
9. Westwood Plaza MalWiderneath
awning

10. Life Science Building-Underneath
,^-awnifrg.

The Centrq^Cultural Cabrilho takes great pleasure

in inviting its members and friends to a

COLLOQUIUM ON:
THE PORTUGUESE-SPEAKING IMMIGRANTS

IN NORTH AMERICA,
i

to take place at GCLA and the Artesia D.E.S. Hall,
7

on May ]3-15,J^83. The progrannjhas been scheduled
as follows:

^T

Friday, May 1 3 ^Suns'rt Canyon P^bcr^atioria!

^:^:00 a.rri Op^riinr;^ frf;fTtarks

Center, Vista Roonn) Saturday. May 14 'Surset Canyon Receational Center.
Bje'"OS Ayres Poom)

^.^Ql gyl^^

10:00 a nn.

10;30 a.m.

1 ] 00 a.nn.

1 1 .30 a.frj._

in the Po; , ; ^* Altr':0 Lewis
'""^"""^

brjn^lfj O Warrin. California State University. Hayward

Identidade Culiurai. Corifntos Solu.eis e Insoluveis
Or.»-',inrio T A Irneida. Brown UniversiW, Providence, P I.

Where Are They Mow. Locational Characteristics of

Portu'gueseAnnerirans
Jftrry Williams. California State University. Chico

Coffee Break ~*^^T T~
~~ ~~~~

10:00 a m stove a

flrifi. irxit

*'Otes or Shore Whali'ngTrrCalifornia

10:30 a.nn.

Haze S3,ers San Diego

SacrarTierto s Portuguese Heritage. 1849-1983:
A Pioneer Community"
vJpe DAIessand^o. Portuguese Historical and
Cultural Sooety. Sacramento

Contmued frorti Paj^eJ
S}»e<rpshead Ba> in Brooklyn. I

made $30 a weekend. Hope-
fully I won't work my wav
back to it/' he said.

Brenner acknowledged
comedic talent is something
that has to be worked on.
"You have to be bad in order^

to be good," he said. "How do
you know what is funny if you
haven't traveled around the
country tning it out?

"There are more brain
surgefjas than great comedi-
ans," he continued. "You have
to be original. This is not a
business with interchangeable

parts. I couldn't do Richard
Pryor's material and vice

versa."

The mention of Pryor in-

evitably brought up the ques-

tion of profanity in comedv.

y like dirty stuff as much as

"anyone else," Brenner said,

"but I stay clean in my Vegas
act because I do so many
Tonight Sho.w's. If there's a

kid out there in the audience,

he'? not going to get embar^
ras.sed, but his parents are."

Brenner said there is a

certain talent to doing "clean

comedv." "Anv four-letter

word will get a laugh out of

the punch line," he said.

"Someone once told n^ that I

was good enough not to need

to be dirty anymore.
"I'll fuck around like anv-

one else, but just not on
stage."

Humor for Brennet extends

beyond the night-club stage, a

fact revealed after a member
of the audfience asked him to

relate the story of one of his

infamous practical jokes. He
and Sonny Bono made a bet

that if Brenner could get

Bono's manager to put "pea-

nut butter up his ass, I would
be declared the King of

Practical Jokes," he recalled.

They set up an elaborate

scheme whereby peanut butter

was an unorthodox treatment

for back trouble. "It was my
choice whether it was to be

creamy- or ehunkyr^^ Brenner-

I^^^aid. Unbelievable as. it is, the

ll:00a.m

12:00 prn.

12:30 p m

1:00 2:00 p.m

2;30p m.

3:00 p.m.

^ 30 p.m.

Hawaii s Portuguese
•Ed'^af C jKnowlton, Ontver^tty-of- Hawai i ^i Maf»€»a

—

America, the Promise and the Peality:A Look at Two
Portuguese lmmig?"ant Autobiographies" -^

Mancy T. Baden, California State (Jniversitys Fullerton
r

Trinta Anos de Imigracao Portuguesa no Canada:
Balanco e Perspectives'^
Victor Pereira da Rosa, University of Ottawa

MoHost Lunch

'A Situacao Economica da Comunidade Luso-
Americana de San Diego" ••*-

Mario Telles Ribiero, San Diego

"Jorge d^ Sena: A Man for All Seasons" (videotape)
Frederick G. Williams, (JC Santa Barbara

"Portuguese Bend Whaling Days"
John Holguin, Cabrillo Marine Museum, San Pedro

11:30 a.m.

12:00 p.m.

12:30 p.m.

^00 f>^m,

—

-*-^j.QoU%%-Bi:#ak-

4:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

>:36 p.m.

'•'Strange and Wonderful Harvest: The Development
of a Portuguese Japanese Community: 1920-

1940"(videotape)
Gregg Campbell. California State University,

Sacramento

"Festas and Pishing: The Portuguese in Point
I oma " (videotape) ,

Mary R. Giglitto, -San Diego City ^chools

"LusoAmerlcan Literature: Then and Now"
Maria Angelina Duarte, University of Iowa

1:00-2:30 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

«

4:00 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

A Presenca Caboverdiana nos Estados Unidos:
Gm Caso de Ambiguidade Cultural '

Jose da Silva Goncalves. Los Angeles

Coffee Break

A Evolucao da Comunidade Portuguesa em
San Diego"
Paulo Goulart, San Diego

"Algumas Observacoes Acerca da Tematica da
Literature de Expressao Portuguesa nos
Estados Unidos'
Fausto Avendano, California State University,
Sacramento —

- .
'
=^ -

MoHost Lunch

"O Emigrante Como Factor de Progress©
'

Ramiro C. Dutra. California State Polytechnic
University, Pomona

"A Comunidade Portuguesa de Tulare"
Filomena Maria Meneses. Tustin

The Role of the Portuguese in the Establishing
of Dairy Farming in the San Joaquin Valley"
George de Medeiros, D.C.C.A., Tulare

Coffee Break

"A LusoAmerlcan Education Foundation e a
Comunidade Portuguesa"
Eduardo Eusebio, LusoAmerlcan Education
Foundation, Oakland

5:00 p.m. Round Table
Vamberto A. Freltas, Moderator

Sunday. May 15 (Artesia D.E.S. Hall. 1 1903 Ashworth
St., Artesia, 90701 . 865-4693)

"Sopas do Espirito Santo" and "Arraial"

Recital of Portuguese Immigrant Poetry

Dance

12:30 p.m

5:00 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

Centro Cultural Cabrilho
Department of Spanish and Portuguese. University of California

Los Anqeles, Calm
)b:

CaliTornla 90024
(213)B25 1036, 825 1430

ruse worked.
His relationship with Bono

centers on practical jokes, he

added, saying, "I love sur-

rounding him with tall peo-

ple."

His humorous accounts
aside, Brenner revealed a

.serious aspect to his character.

After graduating from Temple
University, he became a doc-

umentary filmmaker. "My
films ran the gamut of .social

problems: overcrowded pris-

ons, poverty, welfare ...." he

^^called. —

^

ti^imw^iLe»Myipt>y

• • •

»

After making 115 films, 26

of which won awards,
Brenner was burned out. "I

felt like I Wjas banging my
head against a wall. I figured

that if I couldn't solve people's

problems, at least I could

make them laugh for 45

minutes," he said.

Despite being behind the

xamera for so long, Brenner,-

unlike mo.st popular comedi-

ans, is not eager to- .step in

front of the camera. "I've

always stayed on the road

becau.se I like the freedom of

stand-up comedy," he said.

"If you work in movies you're

always under the control of

this idiot or that putz."

Neither does he see himself

becoming Johnny Carson's
replacement, though he has

h6.sted "The Tonight Show"
69 times. "They're going to

Continued on Page U

Reg Fee
Continued from Page 3
should include a refund to
UCLA, reimbursing the stu-

dent body for the money that
you have wrongfully col-

^lected." T^-——^—

r

:r~ Moses said n^everal^weeks
following Kelemen's receipt of

- the April 5 letter, he had still

accomplished nothing. She
^ said he left notas stating he

would start doing some work
for the subcommittee soon.
But he was "too bogged down
with other activities (like

running for office) and was
just talking a big game,"

Kelemen then allegedly sent

Moses a letter promising to

perform whatever was neces-

sary to remain on the com-—-mittee. Moses said they "came
to an agreement," and Moses
dropped the resignation issue.

, "I didn't want to do anything
ugly and get the Reg Fee
Committee involved," she
said. "I'm really^^5ensitive_ta-

"But my feelings were that

with taking on so much, how
could he do anything the best

he could? I doubted his

sincerity."

Kelemen said that after he
spoke to Moses after he got

the letter, she dropped the

issue.

RFAC has a final meeting
with Chancellor Charles
Young and new officers will

be elected in two weeks.

GSA posts
Continued fron^Tage 3

Positions are available on

the Capital and Space Plann-

ing Committee, which "re-

views proposals for capital

outlays of student monies,"

and has had its hands full this

year with the Bruin Walk
issue. Other committee seats

include the Administrative

Aff airs^ Coun ciU--w h i c h
"formulates policy, advi.ses,

reeiis

—

reacts
systemwide administration,

and programs for the
campus," and the Parking

Review Board, which "advises

on campus policy and han-

dling appeals." Applications

and job de.scriptions can be

obtained in Kerckhoff 301.

Brenner

-Al.

Continued from Page 10

want an unknown face," he

.said. "Every talk .show ho.st is

WASP with no nose or no lips.

Besides, talk shows are

reaching their ebb. There are

very few left."

The Ackerman audience

proved to be familiar with

Brenner's joke repertoire and

fed him questions designed to

elicit respon.ses. He i)roceeded

to expound upon the pro-

verbial Los Angeles/Ncw York

comparison. "New York is

great if you like night,' he

said. "If you want food at

three in the morning in L.A.

you have to go to the ocean to

suck a fi.sh."

It was obvious that Brenner

remains partial to New York.

He said he hates the way
Angelenos say, "Have a nice

day." "I don't mind it when
New Yorkers say, Hey
douchebag' or 'Hey scumbag,'
" he said. "At least you know
they're being more honest."

UCLA WATER SKI CLUB

meets...

Date: Thursday, May 12

Place: Bunche Hall 12098-4:00 p.m.

Weekend trip to Pyramid Lake

From Club membership at the Wooden Center

Questions??? Call Dave at 824-1387

University Recreation Association

Now that it's

out of the bag...

Anthropology
Brown Bag

Luncheon
Free coffee, punch, cookies!

Tuesday May 17 12:30-2pin

Haines 304 All invited
Funded by thf Academic Affairs Commission

Sponsored by the Anthropology Undergraduate Students Association

.t(ti

YOUR
TICKET'TO-RIDE

SCHOOLSOUT-THE PARTYSTRRTSI
Rock the summer - US '83. Let ETS take care of you. Ride to US
Festival '83 on the US Bus. The hassle-free way to go to the

event of the summer. The US Bus provides you with a round trip

ride to the US Festival site and drops you in our custom designed

transportation depot next to thb concert area, you will also receive

a fabulous merchandise bonus and an ETS Festival Passport filled

with valuable information and coupons.

If you are traveling from outside greater Los Angeles, a special

security campsite area is being constructed and access is in-

cluded in your package. Baggage check will also be available.

US '83... More Than a Concert! US Bus . . . More Than Just a Ride!

The Music Event of the 80's Continues . .

.

4 INCREDIBLE DAYS at Glen Helen Regional Park, San Bernardino, CA.

SATURDAY, MAY 28TH

The Clash

Men At Work

Stray Cats

A Flock Of Seagulls

The English Beat

Oingo Bolngo

INXS

Wall Of Voodoo
Divynals

SUNDAY, MAY 29TH

Van Halen
Scorpions

Triumph

Judas Priest

Ozzy Osborne
Joe Walsh
Motley Crue

MONDAY, MAY 30TH

David Bowie
Stevie Nicks

John Cougar
Pretenders

Missing Persons

U2
Quofler Flash

Berlin

Little Steven And The

Disciples Of Soul

SATURDAY, JUNE 4TH

Willie Nelson

Alabama
Waylon Jennings

Hank Williams. Jr.

Emmylou Harris

Ricky Skoggs
Riders In The Sky

Thrasher Brothers

Vf -^

QUICK HASSLE-FREE TOUR
Available: /n Greater L.A. from TICKETMASTER in l\^usic + Plus Outlets

— In Bay Area at BASS in Record Factory Outlets

— Other areas, check your regular ticket outlets or call

1-800-527-2492

Available at

Selected Campuses
For Information Call

'

f2131 55M9BB

H],inH J'llLHW***^*^^^'^^^'^^^CS^E^3 bS^Ti^^W^B
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A vote for AFSCME reptesentationwill

give you what "No Representation" can't:

New opportunities.

^~

More than nv.-i Im.ls ..C all UC Kinpl..y.-cs .lid n..t receive merit or step
'|'l^''f^}^'^^^^,^..^^.., „f university

•

Bv vot-iim loi' AFSCMK representation, you can help change this outdated system, as thousands ol university

. "'""r: are'lnU J'g:^ I'he Sl^are.-r opportunities that AFSC^E-represented employees have won--^_

(n)|)()ruuulirs iliat vvill n()t he availal)UMl'\\o Repr(vs(Mitatian^^

*>^—t>H'""~t"»'*"">"

AFSCME Contracts Provide

Wliat^WrEmployees Need^

AFSCME
Xlontracts^

UC Policy with

"No Representation"

New Promotion
Opportunities

AFSCME contracts require

vacancies to be filled with

staff employees, before

hiring frmrrthe outside.

No such policy with

''No Representation"

New Career
Opportunities

The steps between

classifications have been

shortened, to improve

employees' chances for

promotion.

No such policy with

**No Representation"

Training for New
Technologies

AFSCME-represented em-

ployees receive university-

paid training in computers

and other new technolo-

gies, during work hours.

No such policy with

''No Representation"

i»i!tifrssm»mammmmi^mm^mmfMimmmmntiiitmeiii^mr^^^

On-theJob
Training

The university pays for

inservice training that

qualifies employees for

the next higherjob class.

No such policy with

"No Representation"

Pay Equity

As a resuii ofstudies urged

by AFSCME, employees

have received pay adjust-

ments if they've been

getting less than other

No such policy with

"No Representation"

classifications for doing

work of comparable value.

M majorify votefor 'Wo Representation ''would etUnjyate any

ehmiee o/eontraet talks. And without eontraet talks, promotion

policies would remain Iota Hi/ under the eovtrol ofthe UC
system's top adrninistrators.

i»
''/

i

h.

x*. iJU^

Win a stronger
voice in your future.

Win your right
to representation

vote AFSCi\AE.

May 23 to June 16

HI inn M l II
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G'QQDDD viemipoint jeff wexler, editor

Perspective

Finding rea! value
By Julie Ogasawara
Sometimes people do nice things for strangers who are in

trouble. The person who was helped wants to thank the Good
Samaritan, but he/she left without even leaving his/her name.
So, the person who was helped writes letters to newspapers,
hoping G.S. will see it. Well, this is one of those letters.

Thank you to the person who found my dark brown leather

clutch purse in Math Sciences 5200 in about the fifth row seat,

fourth from the left, Tuesday afternoon between 1:45 to 3:30.

Thank you for only taking the purse and some
unmentionables (I'm pretty sure you know what those

"unmentionables" are, so I won't mention them here. I don't

imow who you are but I'm assuming yoiT are a female; only a
female would find any use with what you took).

In case you're wondering, somebody from Dickson turned it

into the Lost and Found. The person who turned it in saldiie
found it in th^ Dickson mailbox.
Thank you for neatly stuffing all my real valuables (my I.D.,

reg. card, drivers license, Poli. Sci. 1 Lecture Note card,

Japanese address book, flash cards, my coin purse from Mexico
that a friend gave me, 31, and a copy of a petition to drop a

class) in the tan leather cosmetic bag that my grandmother
gave me five years ago, and making sure someone would find it

Continued on Page 14
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Perspective

Courage: Price for peace
By Pejman Salimpour
and Todd Schubert

Courage is the price that life demands for

peace. With the sole exception of the late

President Anwar Sadat of Egypt, no Arab
leader has yet mustered tne courage

essential for his entry into direct negotia-

tions with the Israelis.

The presence of courage enables one to

take chances for the achievement of peace.

Taking chjances, unfortunately, in an Arab
world where political violence is, an
accepted means of political expression, has

more often meant seriously risking one's

life.

King Abdullair of Jordan, Kliig Hussein

V

grandfather, was assassinated at a mosque
in 1949 -after expressing his willingHtii to
live in peace with the Israelis. Scores of

West Bank Arabs — along with PLO
leaders — have been assassinated for

expressing a desire to negotiate with the

Israelis.

The assassination of the PLO leader Dr.

Isam Sartawi last month in Portugal was
only a recent manifestation of terror in the

Arab ranks. Sartawi was probably killed

because he favored recognition of Israel.

Adds Israel's Cabinet Secretary Dan
Meridor, "one thing we see in the Arab

world is that people who talk to the Jews or

the Israelis are sometimes being shot and

killed."

A leading Palestinian editor in Beirut

agrees and states, "Dr. Sartawi's assassina-

tion raises the question of whether any
Palestinian leader who calls for the

recognition of Israel can last for long."

Peace will exist in the Middle East only

when the Arabs and the PLO want it.

Thus, when PLO hardliners in -a Kuwait
meeting demanded that only the PLO
represent the Palestinians (an action that

forced Hussein to balk), one must believe

these men are more worried about their

political positions than peace or their

people.

It seems that Arafat has allowed the

unity and preservation of the PLO to take

precedence over the interests of West Bank
residents. An exasperated Secretary' of State

Sfchulta^4:€>eently>>^';tat«d that
"if-4he-PLO-

continued to drag its heels, the Arab states

should stop thinking of it as the only

legitimate representative of the Palesti-

niaas."

In an attempt to bring peat^ between the

Israelis and Arabs, President Reagan last

September announced the peace plan that

bears his name. The Reagan plan was
doomed from the beginning because it

envisioned exerting pressure on Israel to

give up most of the territories she had
captured in the Six-Day War of 1967.

In addition, the Reagan Plan's success

hinges on the participation of one man,

Jor&n's King Hussein. Reagan should

Continued on Page 15

Letters

Poole grievance
Editor:

In an article that appeared
in the May 2 Daily Hruin

concerning UCLA's rape pre-

vention proj^ram and its

former coordinator, ' Almul
Poole, Ms. Poole's superior

was (juoted as saying that

public discussion of Ms.
Poole's grievances against the

university was "inappropriate

and unethical."

The rationale for this claim

that an employee who has

been disciplined should not

exercise her right to free

s{)eech was that it iiiij^ht

prejudice the hearings on her

complaints'.

On its face, this claim

''"shows a iack ol understandinj^

regarding the grievance pro-

cess at UCLA, The arbitrators

who decide e m }^ 1 o y e e

grievances come from outside

UCLA. They do not follow

campus events and at any rate

are professionally trained to

ignore public sentiment in

making their decisions.

program was unacceptable.

Just as Ms. Poole was
written up for expressing her

views on rape prevention, so

now it is expected that there

be no public discussion of her

having been victimized.

The victimization of Ms.
Pooje for her* expression -oL

philosophical views is an issue

that should concern the entire

UCLA communitv. It is not a

matter that should be
whispered about nor one that

should only be raised in

confidential grievance
hearings.

Nevertheless, Ms. Poole and
her representatives made ever\^

-effort-—to—seek—w^—i^^orn iul

-J..IJ. .^

-

'fiL-Li_^ '
1
I—.Hfc

In our legal system, it is

rare for a gag order to be

imposed even in cases decided

by juries who could be swayed
by public sentiment. Man-
agement may choose to offer

"no comment," but there

exists no policy or ethical

requirement that an employee
and her representatives must
remain silent when the
employees is disciplined and
harassed by her superiors in

the way Ms. Poole has been.

As Ms. Poole's AFSCME
representative, I was invited

by Concerned Women to

discuss her problems with

management. The supposedly

unethical quote that 1 offered

at that discussion was taken

from one of several negative

memos that have been placed

in Ms. Poole's personnel file.

The quoted passage made
clear that, while management
agreed Ms. Poole's (jualifica-

tions .as a rape prevention

educator are "rated highly"

and of "high quality," her

expression of her "philosoph-

ical disagreements " over what
should be the content of the

mediation of her disi^ntr \Mth
management. Ms. Poole v\as

anxious to seek any solution

that would not divert her

from her duties or cause

unnecessary controversy.

The first mediation proposal

offered to management was
answered within a few days
when Ms. Poole's performance

- was evaluated. She received

an unsatisfactory rating in job

knowledge and quality despite

the earlier admission cited

' above that her actual work
was of high (|uality.

Shortlv thereafter, Ms*
Poole and her AFSC^ME repre-

sentatives sent a letter to her

superiors appealing to them to

reconsider their position. The
letter never even received a

response.

Frustrated in their effort to

seek a resolution, Ms. Poole

and her representatives came
to a decision that they could

no longer remain silent. U
routinely takes three or more
months for grievances to reach
the stage of a hearing at

UCLA.
While that time passes, Ms.

Poole continues to be harassed

and finds" it increasingly dif-

ficult to offer the high quality

of rape prevention programs
for which she was recently

awarded the 1983 Humanitar-
ian Award by the L.A.
Commission on Assaults
Against Women.

-

Quiet submission under
Continued on Page 14
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More letters

Continued from Page 13

such circumstances would be a

disservice to those who believe

in free . speeph-..«*nd to those

concerned about the content

-and quality of rape prevention

services at UCLA;

' II
'

I I , m MrCort - is cliief steward of

AISCME Local 2070.

E-Board ruling
Editor:

I've never been very inter-

ested in campus elections, but

I have always been interested

in extremes of any kind. The
recent P^lections Board action

in the race for Campus Events

commissioner demonstrates an

entirely new and previously

unthought of pinnacle of

ludicrousness.

Brian Troxler filed charges

against Phil Sokol for Elec-

tions Cqde violations. Appar-

ently, Troxler was upset about

Sokol's use (if the Campus
Events logo. He filed charges,

he said , to make sure that

"nobody ever has the audacity

to infringe upon that logo." It

"seems this gentleman was a bit

confused.

Actuallv, Sokol did not have

•*the audacity to infringe upon
that logo." In fact, Sokol had
the audacitv merelv to submit

his campaign material to the

Elections Board for approval.

The Elections Board, in

their infinite, wisdom,
approved Sokol's leaflet. But

that didn't stop Sokol. After

he went through proper

channels to get his leaflet

properly appro\:ed, he still

had enough audacity left to go

ahead and actually use the

approve<l leaflet.

tions Board itself, had made

the mistake.
Chris F^y

Extension student

Wooden, Center
When Mr. Troxler pointed

out to the Elections Board

what was in fact their own
mi.stake, the Elections Board

jomped into action. E-Board

Chairwoman Sheila Hoffman
admitted, ^^^Ve made a

mi.stake," and proceeded to

limit Sokol's campaign. It is as

if the Elections Board said to

Sokol, "We made a mistake,

so to correct it we have to

take disciplinary action

against you."

I wonder what the Elec-

tions Board would have done

if Phil, instead of the Elec-

Editor:

Now that I've jogged over

the nice multi-colored cobbled

brick walk between the Mens'

Gym and the new Wooden
Center, I have to conclude I

like the "way^_used to l>e

better.

The funky parking lot, the

eucalyptus trees, the easy way

to jog up to the trail along

Suaset. All that's gone now.

Since nothing will honor

John Wooden more than the

champion.ship banners hang-

ing in Pauley Pavilion, I have

often wondered why it was

necessary to build the Center.

In fact, I sort of recall

referenda on the issue where
the student body voted it

down repeatedly.

It may be instructive to

remember that the Wooden
Center was begun in late

August, when nobody was
around to question the ad-

ministrative decision to go
ahead with it.-

_. What worries mo^ today, is

the question concerning Bruin

Walk may be decided in the

same way. They will wait

until everybody's out of town,
and then they will go ahead
and do what they wanted to

do in the first place. It will be
another example of a clever

administrative ploy. The
Russians built the Berlin Wall

Continued on Page 15

Valuables ... .>... .*-

Continued from Page 13

so I would get them all back.

I really appreciate that you carefully

selected what to take and only took what you

apparently needed. I could tell you knew
what would've had some .sentimental value \o

,

me. *_ «

What you salvaged is easily replaceable. I

—

a

ssume you considered how muctvof a h assle I

wotild've had to go through to get a new-

drivers license, I.D., reg. card, etc.

You even gave me a new idea. I now realize

I don't have to carry a big purse in my
backpack because everything fits perfectly in

the tan bag.

At first, I was surprised that my purse and

the unmentionables were missing. Maybe I

was even annoyed. But I just feel really^

fortunate that nothing else was gone.

r^—Actiiallv, 1 feel a little bad about the purse

because it wasn't even mine; it was my
sister's. I don't think she'll be upset, though,

when I explain to her that you probably

needed the purse more than she or I needed it.

Well, I hope you'll get good use out of the

pufse. It really came in handy for me, I'll tell

ya. It's nice because vou can carry it like a

clutch or carry it by tfie handle. Be careful of

the zipf>er,though, because^ it sometimes gets

caught. Just zip it up real slowly and you

won't have any problems. Thanks, again, and

no hard feelings. I really mean it.

P.S.: Will you do me a favor? Please look in

the outer pouch of the purse and see if there's

a small green comb. It wasn't mine in the. first

place (it was my brother's). You can deposit in

the same mail box. Thanks.

Offasauara is a senior staff writer for The

Bruin. .
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complies with the CtSmmunication Board's policy
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UCLA SUMMER SESSIONS 1983
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Answers to the most otten asked
questions about Summer Sessions

When can I register? ,

As soon as you have a copy of

the UCLA Summer SessfOf^s—

permission until July 8 or

August 19, but with a $20

lateleer— =—

—

Ca'mpus Parking Service only

after May 2.

Bulletin, you can register. The

Bulletin contains the registra-

tion fornn and all the informa-

tion you need to complete it|.

How long do I have to

register?

Registration is on a first-come,

first-served basis, so the

sooner you register, the

better your chances of

getting the classes you want.

If the class has no enrollment

limit stated in the Bulletin,

then as long as you regtster-

—

by the Friday before the term

starts (June 24 for the first

term, August 5 for the

second), you will be enrolled.

Afterward you'll need the

instructor's approval to enroll.

If you do this by July 1 or

August 19, then there is no

late fee. You can still enroll in

classes with the instructor's

When are fees paid?

Fees are paid at the same time

you register. You cannot get

into any classes without first

paying the term fee ($100 per

term) and course fees ($28

per unit). Lab fees are payable

during the first two weeks of

class (deadlines are July 8

and August 19). Fees are the

same for undergraduates and

graduate students. Out-of-

state students pay no addi-

"tior>al tuition,- SfOG^ Sumnr>eF-

Sessions programs receive no

state funding.

Are on-campus housing

and parking available for

the summer?
Summer sessions students

may apply directly to the

Residence'Halls for on-campus

housing. Parking information

will be available from the

ttow msny units may I ^^
take? Can I take courses

passed /not passed?

The maximum course load for

the summer is 8 units per

six-week session and 16 units

for the summer. No petition is

required if you take 12 units

in an eight-week session or if

you take 4 units in a ten-week

session while taking 8 units in

a six-week session. To take

more units in a session, you'll

need to petition your school

or college . Passed /not

passed grading may be

available, but only by petition

and only if you are taking

12 units in a term.

Are night classes offered?

Most courses are offered

during the day, although

mahy Management courses

are offered eyenings. UCLA
Extension's summer catalog

contains many evening classes

-and comes out in May.

Where can I get more
information?

Consult the Bulletin. All

undergraduates have been

mailed a copy. If you have

unanswered questions or

haven't received your copy of

the Bulletin, stop by the

Summer Sessions Office at

1254 Murphy Hall, or call

(213) 208-0357.

FIRST TERM:
Six-week session

June 27-Augu8t 5 —
'Eight-week session

June 27-August 19

Ten-week session

June 27-September 2

SECOND TERM:
Six-week session

August 8-

September 16

>,i„

More letters

Continued from Page 14
in the same way.
_ The clever administrators _
•"who authorize such things as"*^

the Bruin Walk alterations ,

and the Wooden Center* are "*

probably not bad people.
They are probably quite
decent. Good, upstanding citi-

zens of the university commu-
nity. People who know on

which side of the bread the
butter goes.

What they lack is the vision

and the taste to leave well

Jeff Morehead
—— Library staff

Records
Editor:

Were "Tlor "neMT^al biimT Te^

leased^'this week, is the review
staff lazy, or are Bruin readers

coasidei^wTunobservant ?

Jim Barnett's review of

Girlschool: Screaming Blue
Murder already appeared once
in The Brtiin (Bruin, Apr. 28).

Why were we made to read

about their "balls-out" music
and "gnarly" guitar solos

twice? That was, word for

word, the same review.

Is Jim Barnett trying to

pu.sh thts^ band down xmr
throats, or what?

Peace
Continued from Page 13

realize by now that Hussein is not one to take chances.

z^ziudeed, Reagan bent over backwards for Husseing, personally:

assuring the Jordanian monarch he would do everything in his

power to curtail West Bank settlements. Reagan even offered

the Hashemite monarch F-16s to enter into negotiations. It

seems that Iran did not teach us that friends cannot be bpught_
jvith Hrms.

KellyCaHan^
Geography

To the dismay of many, Mr. Reagan, although an outspoken
pre-election supporter^ of Israel, yet InfTuenced by the

ONT)^E FIRST DAY GOP
CREATED HEAVEN /^P

W.-BUTTWEEARTW
WAS BARREN.

ON TME SECOND DAY HE
WKTEPM WATER FROM
TWELAHP.M

ONMTWRPWY HE BROUGHT

FORWIHE TREES AND TWE

PLANTS

OMIME FOURTH R^Y HE

fAAPETWEMOONANP

THESTARSm

ONTWERFTHPAYHE
&ATHEREPTHEWRD5AND
WE ANIMALS.

ONTWESIXTHW/HE
CREATEPvJAMESViWTT-

Clark-Weinberger-Bush mindset, has recently pursued the

policy of trying to pursue "peace" by forcing only Israel into

making concessions.

In his seemingly parochial attitude toward the Middle East,

Mr. Reagan apparently ignores the real source of the conflict,

namely the unmoving attitude of the Arab leaders of still

wanting to destroy Israel. .

Thomas Huxley's observation made more than 100 years ago
is perhaps best applicable to the pre.«Jent position of the Reagan
administration; as Huxley noted, "Irrationally held truths may
be more harmful than reasoned errors." ~'^-

The Israelis^irave^ always known that the onty guarantee fi5T~

their security is the pursuance of peace. Nevertheless, both the

4«raelis and the Arabs have suffered from the consistent refusal-

of all the Arabs except Eg>'pt to accept Israel's existence.

Israel needs and wants a true and genuine peace with her

neighbors. A short-term peace that would lead the way to

future attack on Israel due to her vulnerability is hardly worth
more than a sheet of paper.

Salimpour is a senior majoritif!, in rhcmistn/, while Schubert
is a senior majoring in economics.

Women'$ Studies

Feminist Boob

1351 Westwcx>d Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90024
(213)477-7300
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COWBOYS & INDIANS
WADDY WACHTEL

SLEEPY UBEEF
LONE JUSTICE
SCREAMING

JERRY SIKORSKI &
THE AMERICAN PATROL

ROCKIN' REBELS

MICHAEL ANDERSON &
THE CHOSEN FEW

PINK TOOLS
COMMUTER

THE BREAKS
BROKEN TOYS

SCAM
FIFTEEN

formerly The Twlft>fi

CURBS
FRANKIE M. GEORGE

PICTURE THIS

FLESH EATERS
THE PHILLIPS BLUES BAND

THE INFLUENCE
BLOOD ON THE SABBATH

GHOST RIDERS
RAIN PARADE
UNDERWORLD

JAMES HARMAN
& THE 88s

THE WILDCARDS

VIOLENT FEMMES
PSYCHOBUDS

SHADOW MINSTRELS

5/27 VENICE
bm SURF RAIDERS

featuring films from Mainland China, Taiwan,
Hong Kong and independent films . . .

SCHEDULE

MONDAY May 16

6:30 PM AUTUMN EXECUTION (Taiwan) —
845 PM LAND OF MY fATHLR (independent

Chinese American)
9: 1 5 PM SHAOLIN TEMPLE (Hong Kong)

WlDNtSDAYM^y 18

7:30 PM LOVE ETERNAL (Hong Kong)
9:45 PM NEIGHBORS (Mainland)

FRIDAY MUy 20

7:30 PM COPS AND ROBBERS (Hong Kong)
9:45 PM THE SEWING WOMAN (independent

Chinese American)
10:00 PM THE HERDSMAN (Mainland)

SATURDAY May 21 — —
10:30 AM A TOUCH Of ZEN (Taiwan)

1 :30 PM THE WORLD OF CHEN PEI-PEI

2:00 PM LOVE ETERNAL (Hong Kong)
4: 1 5 PM WANG YIEN THE PUPPETEER
(independent Chinese American)
4:45 PM NEIGHBORS (Mainland)

7:30 PM |IAN BRIDGE (Taiwan)
9:45.PM FLIGHT OF IDEAS (independent
Chinese American)
10 00 PM RICKSHAW BOY (Mainland)
•PREMIERE*

SUNDAY M«y 22

10:30 AM A TOUCH OF ZEN (Taiwan)
I 30 PM THE WORLD OF CHEN PEI-PEI

2:00 PM COPS AND ROBBERS (Hong Kong)
4: 1 5 PM IN TRANSIT: CHINESE IN CALIFORNIA
(independent Chinese American)
4:45 PM THE HERDSMAN (Mainland)

7:30 PM AUTUMN EXECUTION (Taiwan)
9:45 PM THE NEW WIFE (independent Chinese
American)

^10: 15 PM SHAOLIN TEMPLE (Hong Kong)

MONDAY M«y 13

6:30 PM |IAN BRIDGE (Taiwan)
"*

8:45 PM WHITE IN BAD LIGHT (Independent
Chinese American)
9: 1 5 PM RICKSHAW BOY (Mainland)
•PREMIERE*

TICKET INFORMATION
Tickets are available the day of performance only, or Friday f6r the weekend.

The public and non-UCLA students may obtain free tickets an hour before showtime, on
a first-come, first serve basis, at the Melnltz box-office. UCLA students An6 staff may
obtain tickets at the Central Ticket Office Trailer (9 AM), at the MacGowan Box Office

( 1 0: 30 AM), and at the door the day of the performances.

For program Information 825-2345
For ticket information: 825-2581 . 825-9261

Sponsored by the UCLA Film Archives, Campus Programming Committee.
Student Committee for the Arts, the UCLA China Exchange Program, and
the.Department of Theater Arts. Partially furided by a grant from the

,.

California Arts Council.
'
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QCOnVERSE
ATHLETIC SHOE BOUTIQUE

15% Dtecount w/I.Di
925 Weslwood Blvd.

^m^ B24-2478

^#rfSIMPLY THE BEST AND MOST
Kj INSPIRING REPERTORY
*^COMPANY IN THE COUNTRY!"^

-( I IN I H\KM S N > I'OSI

AMERICAN
CONSERVATORY
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OAK RIDGE BOYS. .._ ^.^^.__ May 20, 21

AIR SUPPLY ; May 20-22

KEITH JARRETT ^.r.^^^..-^^^.^^^-:^^^ .May 24
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ENGELBERT HUMPERDINK May 27, 28, 29

TOM PETTY June 10

JONI MITCHELL June 13. 14

AMERICA June 25
BERLIN July 1

FLOCK OF SEAGULLS July 6

CHUCK MANGIONE July 16, 17

STYX July 21, 22
DONNA SUMMER. July 28-31

JUDY COLLINS Aug. 2

MOTELS ^ Aug. 4, 5, 6

BETTE MIDLER Aug. 12, 13

AL JARREAU Sept. 1-4

GEORGE BENSON Sept. 9, 10

JAMES TAYLOR Sept. 14

L.A. EXPRESS - LAKERS PLAY-OFFS
DODGERS - ANGELS

CONCERTS . . . SPORTS . . . THEATRE
—

LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO • NEW YORK

All Greek Theatre, Universal Amphitheatre,and
Irvine Meadows Attractions

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
WE HONOR BANKAMERICARD AND MASTERCARD

BEVERLY HILLS THEATRE TICKET AGENCY.
556-3556

(in the ABC Entertainment Center)
2040 Avenue of the Stars, Los Angeles. CA 90067
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By Brian Lowry, Associate Review Editor

Blue Thunder is a t a.st-i)aced, «rippin«

adventure film tliat seem.s well suited to

ij:()t)l)lin<i up a large portion^jf this-sunimer's

nu)\ie market: It's very long on action, verv

short on plot, and the light-weight story is

carried along convincingK by several top-

notch actors.

ActiialK. one could wish for -?;HgHU-y xiioxii—

development of the .story, since it seems as if it

might ha\c' been interesting had anyone taken

the time to sew all the plot threads together.

Thev never are: instead, director John

Badham has created, as one woman in the

Imdlence l^iiF Tr.~"a CHiPs'^l^pisode w^itH a

movie budget" — only here, it's the Ponch

and John t\ pes who take most of the falls.

The stor\ involves L.A. Police helicopter

7)Tl?)r Trank ^tilrphy, a slightly wigged-out

Vietnam veteran played by an appropriately

gritty Roy Scheider. - Miirphy has a young

partner (Daniel Stern), a hard-nosed, wise-

cracking boss (the late Warren Gates), and a

cute, slightlv-wigged-out-herself girlfriend

(Candy Clark).
— Enter some sleazy government types, led by .

the pompously blue-blooded Colonel
Cochrane (Malcolm McDowell), in need of an

L.A. chopper pilot to test the Blue Thunder
Special, a new, super-deluxe helicopter with

all sorts of survi'illance and weapon*; .^iy.^^t^ms

that thev want to use to patrol L.A. during

the 1984 Olympic Cames. "We don't want
another Munich massacre on our hands," one

,,

says.

But is that the real motivation? Not so, as

anyone familiar with post-Watergate, slimy

government executive types could easily tell

you. It's here, however, that Badham and

^reenwjjter Dan O'Bannon drop_onlx_tidl

FILMS
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Roar of 'Thunder' mutes plot
of an underlying plot which they fail to

develop.

Somehow, Cochrane vi nl. plan to use the

Blue Thimder to suppress local groups in

_imdeLckv^el52i}£d_^ areas of ^nrban unrest:

.somehow, a local, female govemFiieiit 'official

has imcoNcred the plot; and .somehow, the

powers-that-be find put she knows what she

knows (although we never know what she

knows) and murder her, disguising it as a

foilecFfape attetTipt.
'

Test piloting the Blue Thunder, Scheider

and Stern draw on the chopper's massive

computer access ("let's check what's on HBO
tonight,"Stern says, calling up the informa-

tion) and uncover what is happening.

Pursuing Cochrane, they make a tape of the

bad guys which will hang them all if only

Scheider and friends can bring it before the

public before the bad guys get to thern. And
the race, as they say, is on.

If Bhw ^Fhrnider had ta"beiTlrencdiTr amr

recent release it would certainly be Firefox,

which suffered in the opposite direction from
Blue Thunders minor indi.scretions. Both
feature suped-up military hardware which
provided a thrill-a-minute once airborne.

In Firefox, however, director/star Clint

Eastwood (also a wigged-out Vet, inciden-

tally) kept his super-jet grounded far too long

while developing the plot, whereas Badham
takes liis story up, up, and away almost from

.square one and touches down Only intermit-

tently — and as briefly as possible — to drop

a plot element here or there. The resulting

pace is just what the thrilling air footage calls

for, while the plot, for all intents and
purposes, reltTains^amofphousf^''^"'^"^ "".

'

''
.

It's hard to ignore the Orwellian overtones

of this helicopter, which can (and in fact does)

peek down a woman's dress at a thousand

feet, hover silently thanks to a whisper mode
and hear through walls. The listening device

is even called "Big Brother," just to make the

point clear.

Still, Blue Thunders cynicism about the

military-industrial complex is really just a

convenient function of its plot, and tl)e

function o^ its^ot is to give the Blue Thunder
an excuse* to roar into the air as (|uickly as

possible.

The special effects and photography, by

^^htick Gai^nar and loHff^^f^

Daniel Stern, Roy ScheidetMndWxmm Oates in 'Blue Thunder*

ly, are truly impressive. Rather than using

miniatures, most of the effects were created

by actual stunt-flying over the streets of Los

Angeles, taking us on a ride over geography

that is all the more breathtaking due to its

familiarity.

Badham does a remarkable job of making

that geography look otherworldly, capturing—

~

Continued on Page 19

Duvall gets direction in 'Angelo'

,.

By Silvio G. Gutierrez

In this film Robert Duvall didn't have to face the

glaring lights, recite grueling, lengthy monologues

or have his make-up retouched for the twentieth

time. In fact he wasn't even paid for his acting.

That's because he was too busy behind the camera

directing dozens of gypsies in his first feature film:

Angelo My Love (at the Cineplex in Beverly Hills

and in Brentwood).
Duvall discovered the 13-year-old star of his

movie, Angelo Evans, in the streets of New York

back in 1977 and, in one magical swoop, put him
and his gypsy family on the cinematic map. What
the audience will see is probably one of the most

charismatic kids to hit Hollywood in many years.

Described as a "shrunken Edward G. Robinson",
Angelo fills his role with a combination of

toughness, charm and preCociousness that is almost

hypnotic. Credit Duvall with taking an amateur
kid who couldn't read and turning him into a.

believable and intriguing actor.

For that matter, Duvall took a virtual army of

gypsies who couldn't read and made them all

believable. (True, he was dealing with a lot of

natural talent, but still...)

In the process Duvall the Director created a rich

tapestry of the g>psy world oomplete with religious My Lov'c, well, directing soon coi

rituals, customs, music and beliefs. Less substantial

however, is the plot, a thin story of the efforts of

Angelo's family to recover a stolen rmg that had

been passed from their grandparents down. The

plot serves merely as an excuse to show all these

characters in action.
,

Timothy Philips,in the short-lived role as

Angelo's teacher, puts in a beautiful performance

combining dignity with concern for Angelo in a

most convincing way. In general, Duvall reveals

great understanding of children, and it shows

particularly in the school scenes. .

But their are problems. If you have never heard

a lot of gypsies talking at the same time, you wi^l

have by the end of this film, and ^ou "lay be

wishing you hadn't. The continuous dialogue on the

soundtrack becomes a strain on the ears after a

while. . , :. »u * -i^
•

Another limitation of Angela My /,«veis that it is

a nervous cross between a documentaiy and a

fictional piece. The visuals usuallv retu^ct an

unappealing documentary look with a lot o

hanaiheld (shakey) camera shots and darky 1

scenes. Yet with the use of actors, it attempts to tell

astory written by Robert Duvall.
a^.;.,„

Maybe writing isn't Dxvalls "r
«^

Act.nR

certainly is, however, and after his debut on -4nge/o

Id be. Director Robert Duvall with his young star Angelo Evans
4i-
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European Concept
in Hair & Nails
11638 BarringtonCt.

In Brentwood Villagp

^i

''We Love Students''

DISCOUNT

-

Save 50% with this ad
Men's Haircut $10

Women's Haircut $15

Perms $35 Hl-liting $25
Call for appointment
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THIS IS THE ONE, FOLKS-A BIG, BROAD,
GOOFY MARVEL COMIC OF A MUSICAL... AS
MUCH FUN AS YOU CAN POSSIBLY HAVE IN

THE THEATRE!" -ClilofniaMaaaUn.

"GET READY TO ROAR . . . LITTLE SHOP OF
HORRORS' HAS HIT WRITTEN ALL OVER IT!"

T -Cftw //erman, KFWBRadio

"THE AUDIENCE, ME
INCLUDED, LOVED IT.

: Vi:Wii*
-OBrYfnnklln.HHUlVI

TOE TAPPING MUSICAL.

YOU'LL LAUGH SO HARD
YOU'LL BEG FOR AN

OXYGEN TENT!"
—Michael Burkett. The Register

;(213)553-8101
MX OffJCI MOOHS Men 10AM 6fM. Ut\ thru fri 10AM 9fM $J» 10AM 10 30fM S«in 12N IfM

CROUP SALIS (213) 201 1520 • IMFORMATIOM (213) 553 9000

Tm*% thru Ffi *1 B 10»iB. SjI »I 7 « 10pm Sun jt ? 30 » 7 10pm *!) perlormjnces S?S A $20
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WESTWOCD PLAV n^/w
10886 LeConte Avenue m the Contempo Westwood Center • Convenient Parking
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Birkenstodd

K()(»i()iiniin.n m Biikciistcx k.

The cork/rubber tooibcd is

heat iHid^prcssiirc sensitive ti> m\)IJ

tt-> your feet and soften hard surfaces.

BirkenstDck;
* IOWl2UContcAvi-.,WKSTW(X>nVIM.AGH if

(hv UCI./\ main ciitrancc) 208-7 i07

14447 Ventura Blv J. (at Van Nu\> Blvd.)
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Kerckhoff 'Figures'

kick off new Gallery
By Cheryl Barton

The Expressive Fi^ure\ an exhibit in the new Kerckhoff Art

Gc^llery, represents UCLA art students' res)K)nse to the recent

movements in figurative art, as well as to the tensions, values

and context of the modern world experience and their

immediate surroundinj^s.

Regardless of one's decree of knowledge and appreciation of

art, portrayal of the human fij^ure evokes an emotional,

personal and thus universal reaction in everyone. Thouiihout

history, the human form has been an artistic tool of expression,

ac(juirinj4 infinite methods of representation.

While figurative art has always been employed as an

expressive form, artists of this century have often distorted,

fraj^mented and . disi^^uised beyond recondition or totally

abandonned the human bod\'. While innovative, this hij^hly

personal and experimental art has become increasingly

analytic^- and—^pe^dvs to iwv-elite ^roup,—^ienating-^a^large
audience.

In reaction to theoretical movements which lack human
Warmth and passion, a heed for familiar modes of expression in

a proj:^ressively dehumanizing world has caused an international

resurgence united by social consciousness in revealing the fi^ire

in the last few years. ~~

Althouj^ih only 19 works by ei^ht different artists are

displayed in the one room gallery, ideas and moods of -the

figure are exposed in a wide diversity of styles and techni<|ues,

from easy-to-read hyper- realism to disturbing abstraction.

AnnaBelle Bonds' realism of the interior of a pizza parlour

revives the American Scene painters of the 192()s, who turned

to then-new forms of realism that focused qii the dreariness and
banalilty of American urban life. The apparent hopelessness of

the subject and it's lack of aesthetic or spiritual reward js_

compensated by a beauty of form, space and li^ht in a

harm()nious composition of cpialit) workmanship,
-. An awakeninjT contrast tcL lionds' realism is a mixed-media

Vincent Jefferd\s 'Biocconioni Turned* squeezes into the Kerckhoff Gallery

representation by Simon Leun):;. A blazing boucjuet of colors are

applied in full intensity to a woman half-turned, relaxing in a

chair. Leung's work embraces a Fauvist messaj^e of linear and
coloristic freedom and beautv\The^fluidity of movement in the

angular contours of the woman's body create a modern-day
Matisse.

Prominent Oiemes of the exhibit focus on isolation, escapism

and even sarcasm. This concept of alienation is particularly

inherent in Jamie Jamison's untitled work of 1982, which
portrays a figure isolated in the corner of a vacant room of l^are

walls. The faceless imaji^e and disporportionately Stretched

shadow of- a chair recall Giorgio de Chiricos eerie canvasses of

Continued on Page 24
\ )

Woman, half turned sitting in chair, by Simon Leung
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'Blue Thunder'...
Continued from Page 17

city lights in the same way Spielberg did with the cityscape

E.T. *oohed and 'aah'ed over. Several of the images are

memorable, including the sequence where the chopper is

unveiled — its silhouette, jutting pipes like, a giant wasp,
appearing against a red dawn sky.

One can't escape the notion that Blue Thunder is a highly

calculated, film, however, for in all the mayhem that ensues

over the city <^n innocent person is never harmed. It's a bit too

coincidental — which buildings getting blown up in mid-day
downtown, someone's Hkely to get hurt — but nonetheless

necessary lest Badham's hero lose his moral superiority and thus

our sympathy.
This calculation can further be seen in the predictability of

the film, which provides little in the way of shocks for

experienced movie-goers. There are few surprises to be had
even in the climax, allowing the audience to do little more than

merely await the execution of scenes and dialogue many will no

doubt have anticipated.

Scheider is perfect for the part — which, for the most part, is

basically undemanding. When it comes to looking rugged,

likeable and (here, at any rate) just a little bit over the edge,

one could hardly find a better leading man. His performance is

secondary, perhaps, to the hardware, but not overwhelmed by

it. ^

Unfortunately — again like in Firefox — Badham forces him
to act out a recurring, fuzzy Vietnam flashback sequence which

could have been yanked from any of roughly a dozen films or

TV shows. It's the only genuine pass at reality the film makes,

and it makes it weakly. — —
'

"•'^'

The rest of the cast is^aljpiiiiif

s

triate, with Stern, so excellent

in Diner and Breaking Away, and Oates receiving the better

part of the film's witty dialogue. McDowell is an
appropriately-cast villain, an embodiment of moral decrepitude

which is rewarded by rank and power.

Can^y Clark,, looking awfully good as a brunette, is little

different than the blonde-haired dingbat she played in

American Graffiti. To the story's credit, she has more to do

than sit around and look cute, which is more than can be said

for the love interest in most adventure films.

Technically, the film is superb', from Arthur B. Rubinstein's

tension-mounting score to excellent sounds effects which justify

the film's title. Blue Thunder may disappoint those who might

have expected more from a film which supposedly received

better response than Return of the Jedi in sneak previews, but it

is still a top-notch adventure film, revealing the qualitative

difference between what can be done with action on the big

screen and the standard, weekly TV car chases which pass for

action. . ^ — '-— — —

—

Scheider uses his chopper to 'dust* a criminal (just look at that shine!) in 'Blue Thunder'

Men & Women's
halrstyling

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

Open
7 days
a Week

10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

. Jtist West of Wh«f«houM Record*

For Appt 30S-6207

Pal|?a"Bach
COLLECTIVE

A fei 11 service

membership-discount bookstore

- SALE -

HUNDREDS OF
~~

SHELF-WORN AND
OVER-STOCK BOOKS

50% to 90%
^ OFF
25% OFF ON ALL
1983 CALENDARS
WHILE THEY LAST
11317 Santa Monica Boulevard
West Los Angeles, CA 90025

(2 blks. west of San Diego Fwy.)

« Valid thru 7-4-83

• Must be used In

conjunction with your credit card.

Good for $20.00 off on your first weekend stay.

(2 consecutive nights). FrI., Sat., or Sun.

The Westside's newest Juxury motel

Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

• King-sized beds • Private patios

• Kitctiens • Direct dial phiones

• Pool • Spa • Sauna • Color TV

FOR RESERVATIONS: 476-6255

BRENTWOOD MOTOR INNob
199 North Church Lane • Los Angeles California 90049

For The .

Student
Body

We are interviewing
for qualified

Aerobic Teachers for

teaching tours to our
cliib in Tolcyo.

Please call Diane at
208-5697.

208-5691
1020 Westwood Blvd

(next to the Good Earthi)

STUDENT SPECIAL

2 MONTHS

$60.00

CALIFORNIAS SHAPE SCHEDULE

Mon/W*d
700-«00am Wofhout
1200-1 OOpm Sup«r Shop*
130 2 30pfn Voga•
^^0-4^0pm Workout
4 45-5:45pm Sup«f Shop*

6<X> 700pm Workout
7l5-«ISpm Woniout

8 30 9 30 pm S«« 0«t«nM

Tu«t/Thurt

800 9CX3om Workout
1200 100pm Workout

415^5 15pm Sup«r Shop*
5 30 6 30 pm Workout
645- 6 15pm Moratt>on
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7:00^8 00am Wofkout
8 00 900am S««D*t*nM'
1200 100pm Sup»r Shop*
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3 30-4 30pm W»rkout
5 00-6 30 pm Morottyjo

toturdoy

9 30 I0 30am Sup«r Shop*
1045-11 45am Workout
100-200pm Yoga*
400-5 30 pm Morottwn

lundoy

9^30 1030am Workout
1045 1145om Workout
3 30 500pm Morothon
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MLLNITZ FILMS

*rv." .
^ •

Coopersmith tinkers with film

programs from UCLA^rcliives

• r

By Eric Warren, Staff Writer

Melnitz movies is a film series which is in a

jrather unique poisition. Bein^ on the UCLAT
campus and being in Los Angeles are two ve^y

great advantages to doing what it is that

IVlelnitz movies does for a living: namely
premiere and revive films.

~~^^

In terms of being where a film program
should be to premiere new movies, Melnitz,

near Hollywood, the film capital of the world,

is ideally located. In terms of being where a

film program should be to revive classics and
older or le.s.ser-known films, Melnitz, being the

namesake of the building which houses the

UCLA film archives, has a wealth of films

from which to draw.
But -perhaps what distinguishes the

three-year-old program the most is the fact

that, in addition ^o being-one ^f the mos#-

Film Archive (as' well as DFAP, Student

Committee for the Arts, and the ASUCLA
-Board of Control), is in a position to educate

people about the art of filmmaking, where the

Ackerman series is primarily a student-run

entertainment program.

^Ithou-gh the Melnitz program is entertain-

ing, as an adjunct to one of the top film

schools in the country, it must also offer

students an insight into what films are all

about. Coopersmith feels that such features as

the director-speaker program and film series'

concentrating on one director or actor do this

well, but he also sees the program as dynamic,

and constantly changing.

"We are not trying to be a Nuurt^or a Fxjx

Venice," said Coopersmith. "The program is

constantly changing, according to the chang-

ing^ jieeds of the community. The only thing

extensive student-run film programs in the

country. Melnitz is an educational program.
"W'e do a lot of premieres, of course," said

Peter Coopersmith, outgoing director of thd

program, "but we view ourselves primarily as

an educational film series. When we screen

new films, it is under our director-speaker

program."
The fourth-year Motion-Picture/Theater

Arts major says that Melnitz serves a very

different fifnction from the well-known
I Ackerman Films series, sponsored by the

Campus Events Commission, which primarily

shows recent and first-run films. Coopersmith
points out that Melnitz, being sponsored^)y

the (Graduate Students' Association and the

that remains consistent about the program is

where it it is held."

Where Melnitz Movies is held is very

important, for it is another aspect of why the

program is so unique. The mid-size screening

room in Xlelnitz Hall, v\here the program
screens all of its films, is one of verv few
facilities in existence- which can show pictures

made on nitrate film. Nitrate, explains

Coopersmith, is the type of film movies were
originally made on but, due to its unfortunate

tendancy to burst into flames, was abandoned
in favor of Safetv film.

Many older films, sorrie considered "cla.ssics"

of one or another kind, have been copied onto

Continued on Page 25

RETURN OF THE CAPTION — As Joe Piscopo would
say: *Han! Captured? Robot! Large! Trouble? Possibly!

'Return of the Jedi?\ Coming soon!

: RENT-A-RECORD

^
for 25 hours

QUALITY GUARANTEED
Thousands to choose from!

THE ODYSSEY
11910 Wilshire • W.L.A.

(between Barrington & Bundy)
Less than 2 mi. west of UCLA

Open 7 Days Late • 477-2523/4
* A •-•----.

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
Short term temporary summer teaching assignments available for interested qualified pro-

fessors and teaching assistants for the UCLA School of IVIedicine Pre-(\/ledical Enrichment

Program. Faculty needea to teach intensive review of Math, Chemistry, Biology and

Physics.

Applicants should have, minimally, education and experience equivalent to a masters

degree, doctorate preferred. Applicants should have at least one years experience teaching

in the subject area, preparing lesson plans and examinations. In addition, applicant should

have at least one years experience teaching and/or advising minority students, and should

have a positive understanding of issues surrounding minority educational advancement.

Payment is determined according to the University of California salary scale for its teaching

staff.

For additional details, call 825-3575. To apply, send cover letter and resume by May 20 to:
'

— MsrKakwasi Somadhi
. Coordinator, PREP
UCLA School of Medicine
C.H.S. 13-144C

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

S95
COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

$250
COMPLETE

Bd
ABOVE INCLUDES:

• Eye Exam & Glaucoma Test •

• Chemical Care Kit • Fitting and dispensing •

• Follow up visits •

vrsA

• SAME DAY SERVICE FOR CONTACTS IN MOST CASES •

Eyeglasses $39.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses:
Plastic or Glass. Selected Frames

Panorama Mall OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31, 1983' University Village
8401 Van Nuys Blvd. Dr. AD Kravitz. Optometrist at Hoover & Jefferson

Dr. C.R Preston. Optometrist across from USC
891-8781 Union Plans 747-7447

f
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Bernie^s Takes You To The Movies
Complete
Dinners

Movie
Tickets
(Mann or Avco Cinema)

(213)824-5449

tpru^.
RESTAURANT

91 1 Broxton Ave

Los Angeles. CA9001'4

$2500
"6:00 to 7:00 p.m. Seating

Sunday— Friday

recipient of the

1983 JACK BENNY AWARD for excellence in entertainment

TODAY NOON
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Reserved seating until 1 1:55 USAC

%

mmlmeuiL.
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FOREIGN FILM

'Antonieta' studies women but misses period
By Sergio Fernandez,

Foreign Correspondent

Tiariwiaa III iii

PARIS — In the new film by the

Spanish Carlos Saura, AritjQi^ta,

Hanna Schygulla plays a writer

working on a book of 20th-century

women suicides who goes to Mexico to

do research on the life of Antonieta, a

""~^Mexican quasi-revolutionary played by
Isabelle Adjani, who committed
suicide in 1931 after her lover's

presidential compaign failed.

The movie is a French-Mexican
co-production, it's main actresses are

German and French, yet the film is in

^/Spanish. The post-synching is pretty

bad — it has that dead, dry vocal

sound post dubbed movies get. Yet in

a way it's just as well, since the movie
itself seems no more than ah
affectation. — —— —^ -

There's no logic to having Schygulla
"—in Xhe movie at all, excfeprt: for the

"Usual hazy-poetic Freudiarp^COmments
Saura loves to make. Sl^pl a totally

passive figure — she's not really a

character — standing on the sidelines

and listening as people tell her about
Antonieta.

Schygulla looks uncomfortable in

tbe role since she's mostly required to

act interested in what someone is

telling her. (It's really a waste of

talent to see her used this way.) Over
half the movie is flashbacks, and we're*

constantly wondering why Saura and
his writer, Jean-Claude Carriere,

didn't just go ahead and make it all a

period piece.

The answer, of course, is so that

Schygulla. can have visions of An-

tonieta and come to empathize with

her, reliving her life up to the point

when Antonieta shoots herself in the

Notre Dame Cathedral. It's also more
convenient and easy to tell a period

piece through flashbacks, narrators

and newsclips.

Why Schygulla is so drawn to the

personage of Antonieta isn't clear from

Adjani's performance. Adjani just

cannot play an impassioned revolu-

tionary. Antonieta comes from an
aristocratic family whom she breaks

with by trying to be an avant-garde

theatrical artist. She later leaves art

for politics and the struggle to help

the poor. Wheft 5tTe feaTtts-^ a

massacre she's required to say to her

lover in an upset tone, "But what are

we? On what planet are we on?"
'

She's not very convincing, but who
could make this drivel work? An-

tonieta is convinced that artists must

lead the way to politicj^^ and social

justice, yet from what we see of her

she's no artist, just a woman with a-

high-flown affectation for calling

herself one. Adjani drops revolu-

, tionary advice as if she were at a

^cocktail party.

One problem is that the film's

attitudes are ambiguous in a way that

evades th^ questions. The movie seems

to be saying that in order to achieve

sQcial justice the people must first be

educated, but 'the form of education

this film presents is the old standard

European cultural barrage. (The

political campaigners hand out books

by Dante to the poor who can hardly

read.)

It's difficult to decide whether to

- interpret this straight or ironically.

Earlier—on^- we've seen —a— man
Antonieta's in love with spurn her

^forts to bring Stravinsky and the rest

of the European avant-garde to

Mexico. He says the Mexican people

must discover .^heir own national

heritage and cultures

Yet this movie, which mixes

revolutionary politics with nationalist

democratic principles and obsessions

of death (and who know what else) is

made in a European "art film" style.

Are Saura and Carriere suggesting

that although the Mexicans should

-beware of the Yankee itnperialist

exploiters that European culture is

liberating and good for them?

(A couple of mo'rTths ago Mitterand

held a weekend conference at the

Sorbonne with such distinguished

invited artists and intellectuals as

Francis Copolla and Susan Sontag,

with the theme being the leading role

of artists — i.e., culture — in helping

to solve political, social and economic

difficulties.)

Saura has a knack for expressing

characters' psycho-sexual Freudian

problems, as he showed in Cria

Cuervos, made in 1975 and starring

his wife Geraldine Chaplin. There

was suggestion of naughty Catholic

eroticism in the characters and
situations.

Unfortunately, he has _ no gift for

filming crowds and massacre scenes in

Antonieta. He lays on explicatory

narration while we're, seeing carnage

on- the screen. He distances us and
belittles (probably unknowingly) the

violence and suffering he's showing us;

and after a street massacre, the crowd
Continued on Page 24
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Raymond oflondon II

First Time Introductory Offer

«42?lreg.J25»°„
Cut, Blow & Condition

With Coupon New Patrons

^(In order to receive this A'n-AAAK.
Special - please mention that **/ /"QOP3

1281 WeStWOOd vou have this coupon) 479-3089
(Offer goQd until December 31 1983)

I

500 KERCKHOFF HALL • 30G WESTWOOD PLAZA
LOS ANGELES. CA 9002-^ • (£? 1 3) B25-8053

LAVENDER LAB. COATS:
(IN)VISiBILITY OF LESBIANS & GAYS IN THE SCIENCES

For A Career which Combines Sophisticated

Management Skills with Sensitivity to Human
Concerns . . .

I\/IBA

which prepares you to work in^

* The Jewish Comrhunity

• Not-for-Profit Organizations

UNIVERSITY OF JUDAISM

Los Angeles

(213M76-9777 ext. 251

DATE: THURSDAY. MAY 12

TIME: 7 PM —

—

BY AMY ROSS
LA. GAY & LESBIAW

PLACE: NORTH CAMPUS 22 SCIENTISTS CO-CHAIR

0-

<

No Hidden Charges

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Package Price Includes:

p^mmw^n »— a^t^.i

—/I

Daily Wear-Sph.
Offer expires 5/30/83

• Bausch b Lomb Optical Lenses

•Eye Examination

• Glaucoma Test "" ^

•Complete Training

• Follow-up Visits For 6 Months
• Chemical Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Lenses

• Written Guarantee

• Personal Service,

Professional Care

Optometric Center

We have extended wear PERMALENS.
^

Phon^: (213) 475-7602 .

11645 Wilshirc Blvd.Mite 1070, W.L.A,
Visa . Mastercard . Union Plans

Dr. Gerald Greenspan

$5-99 MIDWEEK SPECIAL <^

Mon-Thurs. - 4 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Includes Soup (ir SnlaJ, R<^II (St E-iurrrr, and

Almond Chicken Fried Rice

Chunks of Chii ken Breast sauteeci with crunchy
Almonds, VeKctahlc", Rice & Tamari Sauce

Orientalc VeRetable Saute

Garden fresh Vegetables sauteed in the VC\>k
" "^ith'Tatri ar^ Sauce and e herbs and served

with Rice Pilaf

kX'i

i

\

I

Pacific Red Snapper ^

Freshfilet cooked in a Lemon Butter Sauce atid
served with fresh VeRetables and Rice Pilaf

Qcxx)earth
^^ Restaurant and Bakery
l(K)2 \Vtstv\(HKl l^uiliv.irJ (at WV\hiirn)

Next to lluntir's H<k>I< Store

Hourv Siin.Thurs, yii.m.-I Ip.m.
Fri.&i Sat. '>;Km.-12 midnight

r<

(J
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Reggae Beach Blast at CSULB
Get those braids ready: The first Reggae

Beach Blash, presented by Cal State

University in Long Beach and K-ACE Radio,

will be held this Sunday, May 15, at CSULB
(in Long Beach, of course) from 11 a.m. till 7

p.m.
The blast, to be held outdoors, features

L.A. -based reggae band Small Axe, Jamaica's

reggae singer Eek-a-Mouse, Marcia Griffiths

(another native Jamaican who ^ng with Bob
Marley), Studio One Band and roots maestro

Freddie McGregor — who produced Roots

Man Shanking, and more recently Big Ship."
KPFK's Kwaku Lynn and K-ACE's "Angel

of the Night," Wendy White, are the Master

of Ceremonies of the event, which also

includes the Afro Carribbean dance revue,

who, among other things, do limbo and Hte

eating, which "is truly Afro-Carribbean art m
motion." (Hey, we just report the news as we
find it.)

Tickets for the Reggae Beach Blast ($10

each) are available at the University Student

Union of Cal State Long Beach — or, if you
don't feel like going all the way out there'^just

to get your tix, at all Mutual Ticket agencies.

"It's an event that reggae enthusiasts won't

want to miss. Jah.

208-6559

OAKLEY'S
Unisex

Specializing in Complete

Hairstyling ir Layercuts

Student Discounts pn HairSuJes _
with Reg. Car^

Serving Westwood Village Since 1930

Zl 1061 Gayley
____op»«'« »"

Across The~Street FromJoJo's RKtaurani 208-96or

I
1

fc

Check-in

The Motels
on

'^""^

Freddie McGregor will perform at the Reggae Beach Blast on Sunday

MELUOW FOCK TODAY i.»

I

MOTHER'S DAY OUT
Your child can be In a Christian preschool program
while you have the day free.

«6°<^PerDay
—

~

Centlnela Ave. South Baptist Church
1430 Centlnela Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90025
820-2486

"A Church like the one back home"
Sunday Worship

Wed. Church Dinner
Wed. Children's Clubs
Wed. Worship

ll:OOam
7:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:45 pm
7:30 pm

Son Lenses
BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT LENSES

n99
^249

SLEEP IN SOFT
LENSES, PERMA-
LENS. HYDROCURVE I-

BIFOCAL &
ASTIGMATIC
SORLENSfS.
Price Includes one pair of soft

lenses, eye exam, fitting, train

-

Ina. lollowup visits (one year),

deluxe chem. kit. CO 11
EYEQLASSEt Zo
S«4«CI from ovwf 600 ^ **
fram«s tncludat l«nMt clear •Ingi*

vtMon glass or piattic l«o««n

Drs. Kummer & Kumaiir
A Professional Optometric Coro

wmila 274.-oesa
SMiiMaalei 452 1039
Vlu/Maitw Cturga Exp 5/31/83

———Begin
a re'warding ne'w

career as a paralegal

• enipy executive salary and status
..-Jik

«|fter an expanding field ~ " ~ ^
•^work in a professional setting

• do interesting and fulfilling work

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
^~~ School of Paralegal Studies^~~

Approved bv the American Bar AssocwUion ^

Accelerated Programs tor College (iradiialcs

Day and 1-vening Classes - iMacenu-nt Service

Spring class.es begin April 25

Fall classes begin September 6 „.,„

Calf 204-0000 x220 for information and brochure

V- COMMUNITY SHABBAT
• SINGING • SHMOOZING

• ISRAELI DANCING

FRIDAY MAY 13
Service 6:30 • Dinner 7:30 • Program 8:45

$3.50 w/a Hlllel Card
$4.50w/out

. rsvp 208-3081 by Thursday

Hlllel 900 Hilgard

Sponsored by Hillel Student Organization

$54 #^
per pair eye OPENfr^G

SiN^ C iV^*

EYEGLASSES $29

Includes Framds. Clear

Single Vision Standard
Glass Lenses. All Dispen-
sing Services and Case.

• Wc specialize in contacts for Astlgmatltm
• Contact lenses "trouble shooting
• All types of contacts available
• Same day service available
• Emergency service • "loaner" contacts
• Contacts piolished/cleaned while you wait

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAf^^PUS

i Jon D. Vo0«l, O.O.

UCLAOfM t«7

1132 Westwood Blvd. ^no on^^
LA. Calif 90024 ZOo-oOl I

Validated Parking • Se Habia Espanol

•With ad at time of purchat* — expires 5/31/83

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
10811 Washington Boulevard

Cu lve r C ti y, C attforn ta 90230 ^ UUILA

^ORIFNTAL GIFTS. TOYS, INCENSE & CANDY

[^ Kl "X»/ 1712 West wtKxl Blvd. \ ^
I •! Kl

(across from Smith's F(>(xl King)

GRAND OPENING ^,^

470-1707
OpefTKV.? pm, 7 days a week

SPECIAL

XWa\Au\\k\ U1iim'«iH uu/lff u /mm $/0 fmnKuv

10% Discount for UCLA Students, Faculty

witTi valid I.D.

-t^
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COPIES S^NOMIN
• One Page RESUME typed w/50 copies

only $15.00

o«

m I Stationary & Typing • Cassette DuDlicatina I

PRINT RUN
952 GavlGV Ave. 824 5150

Mon. Fri. 8:30-7:00. Sat. lO 6

Offer good with ttiis Coupon • Free Parking in Rear

Chicana Literary

Readings
• Helen Vircmontes
• Morcella Aguilar
• Javier Pocheco

TODAY 2:30-4:30
North Campus Rm. 22

Co-sponsored by the Wonr>en s Resource Center, the Chicano Studies

Resoerch Center and Rcua Women .

faculty

& students

^ after 5pm

of^s you

2i^or
on any combination plate

Journey

Asia
on

i

iTAUA/y RESTAURANT
FEATURING

choose from a variety of delicious

traditional mexican dishes

uth o
I 303 westwood blvd

478-2282
Hour: mon-thurs I l-l

fri & sat I 1-2

•sun ir-ll

^validated parking
behind ua cinema center

.^^

NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

COMPLETE DINNERS

SPECIALTY SANDWICHES

ANTIPASTO

„- _ BEER & WINE

WE DELIVER
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

478-0286
1191); WtLSHIRE BL.« WEST L.A (Between Barrington & Bundy)

IT A FUTURE
• L» I •!=* 'J l=l'i=d 1 1 1 L»J and education workshop.

• • •
-rTi"-*"

''/

ly 2;30:4:3<> p.m

led by Almut Poole

I WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
2D0DD

cO'Sponsore? by the Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety

—..^-

Art...
Continued from Page 18

empty spaces, haunted by

shadowed ghost-like manne-
quins devoid of physiognomy.

Jamison's work intensely cap-

tures the isolating and
artificial divisions between the

individual and society.

Only two setilptures were
included in the show. Vincent

Jefferd's "Bocconioni Turned"
features a bronze human head

is trapped in a tightening vice

and held prisoner under
extreme pressure. The com-
position of the geometric

fragments which compose the

head effectively communicates
the anxiety and strain inflicted

upon it's agonized skull. The
piece is notably successful in

it's outcry of disillusioned

tension.

One cannot help^uT^wishr
the gallery was larger. While
the variation of techniques

represents a, creative range of

presentations of the figure's,

expressive. quality, at times the

diversity clashs in disturbing

transition in such close prox-

imity. Yet overall, the exhibit

is extremely successful and
promising debut for the

Kerckhoff Art Gallery.

^ntonieta*
Continued from Page 22

is so orderly and pulled-

together as they take refuge in

a hotel that you blink in

disbelief.
.

Antonieta'a supposed to be
about a defiant artist-

revolutionary, but the woman
we see strikes no sparks and
the movie . has no fire, no
urgency, no passion.

Save SCTV
takes case
to Studios
The movement to save the

-SCTV -Network television

-pi^gram (nut tn 4>f uuiifiisfil
—

with "Save the Whales") is

holding a rally in support of

the show on Friday, May 13,

from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the

NBC Studios in Burbank (at

the corner of Alameda and
Olive Avenues).

Cast member Joe. Flaherty

and other "guest stars" (when
they don't see who, that

usually means they're people

-Vou haven't heard of) from

—

the world of comedy and
entertainment will appear.

Fans of the show are invited

to attend, as well as non-faas

and people who want to know
just exactly what it is the fans

are all worked up about.

For more information, call

318-1469, or 650-1554. And,
make it like sopn, eh?

"Religion is like a lift

in your shoes. And it

can help you, to walk
straight; but don't ask
nne to wear your

shoes if I don't want
to, and we don't have
to go out and pound
lifts onto the natives'

feet'

— George Carltn

»?*
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Melnitz...
Contiiiued from Page 20

Safety film, but, as Coo-

persmith points out, the

nitrate prints, of which the

UCLA Film Archive has one

of the largest collections in the

world, make a rather at-

tractive draw.
"We have, to the Archive,"

said Coopersmith,"a beautiful

nitrate print of The Maltese

Falcon which we screened

over the summer."
In addition to being a

student-run educational
film-program and an enter-

tainment program, Coo-
persmith sees Melnitz Movies'

role as also that of publicist

for the UCLA film archives

themselves. Coopersmith says

that not many people are

aware of how mucfa^ the

archives, considered a part of

the highly-ranked University

Research library, can do for

the community at large.

"We have the funds to

make students aware," said

Coopersmith. "One of the

major goals of this program is

student awarenwess; we want

to let people know what it is

that Is in the archive, which is

open to anyone who is

interested."

"that

u »

Bausch
& Lomb

Soft Contacts

kP iZ7 PAIR
Sl.tEPIN LLNStS
.i.kI TINThI') SOFT
Lt\'StS(C:i>;iiiv:itlu-

i«»lt»r i»f vi>iir C 1 QQ
SLNC.LASSbSBV \ ii,.r.ut

Huw, P»»r»*l»v C'arrvra, Uiiv

n.in. <.(TT~"

WriHen
Money Back
Guaranitff

INCLUDES FITTING.
CARE KIT,
INSTRUCTION AND
FOLLOW-UP VISITS.

Same day service on
most contacts, all

types o( conuctft

fi lliJ .
''::' ~ ~

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Sania Monica Blvd.. San(a Monica 829-9839

^^astercharge >^ Visa ^^^^

SANTA GLEN MARKET
10407 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Corner of Santa Monica and Beverly Glen Blvd.)

• Gourmet Meats
• Complete Flower Dept.

• Complete Liquor Dept.

• Hot Food - Take Out

474-4317 474-4413

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - "HOOGIendon Suite 1447

'
cifyToWk&pkiHTJm

Portable 3-BAND STEREO RADIO
w/Detachable 2-Way Speakers

• Led Level Indicator • Metal-

- -f^rrrijil /Normal Tape • Auto Stop
ao^puHwil Cassette •AC/DC* AM-FM

Stereo & Short Wave

w/coupon

Expires 5/31/83

$0099
83 WW

Coopersmith points out

not many people know that

the Film Archive is available

for general student use. While

students cannot remove any

film from the premises, they

can view anything they want
m the^Archive as long as a

particular group is not too big

to fit in the small Melnitz Hall

screening rooms.

Although Coopersmith will

step down this year as director

of the Melnitz movies program
when, the senior says he hopes

that the program continues to

develop as rapidly as it has

done in its first few years.

"Originally the Melnitz or-

ganization was just Chris Rehr
/the program's original
director)," said Coopersmith.

"Since then, there have been

more people inyolyed.-^ A&-
more people have been in-

volved, the program has

grown, as it has grown, the

program and our reputation

have grown. There has been a

continual trend, since the

onset (of the program) to raise

the level of programming that

we offer. The program is now
^ueh more focused, the ad-

ministrative end is much
tighter."

Call us for Sony Walkmairprices too^

low to print! -—-—^-„-, ,

The new schedule for

.Melnitz movies, just released

last week, Ls a good indication

of just how much the program
has expanded. The calendar

includes the UCLA 2nd
Chinese film festival, a tribute

to Francis Ford Coppola and
Zoetrope Studios, a British

Independents series, films by

Japanese filmmaker Shohei

Imamura, World War I films,

and a labor films night

featuring the classic Crapes of

Wraih and Norma /?ae.

'I asked her to stay

and she told me to sit

any\A^ere. Then I

looked around and I

noticed there wasn't a

chair/

— Lennon
&

McCartney,

from

'Norwegian Wood'

ite^iteFife€toi&i
10927 SAMTA MONICA BOULEVARD

(two blocks west of Westwood Blvd.)

Good Thru June 15, 1983

Self Service Copy Avaliable

478-2602 Complete Binding Services 473-4047

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 ain:^7 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

irrTERrATiorAL

DISCOUNT MkRI

()p«'n ^ Oavi A W'ctk

Mon., Tuc«., Thru.,
Iri., Sal. • 10; JO 7

Sun.- IO:»O.S
Cliiu'J Wednesday

All itt-ms; Cash price only Add 3'^. for check or

credit card limit 1 per customer

12220 Venice Blvd.
1 niil»' W • 't S.ir; I)i"<v [• wy ]•

ST 390 -4477
I

USAC

Men atWork

POSITIOHS
AVAILABLE

mp<i mr

TEACH IN JAPAN
Persons with a degree in such fields as engineering,

business administration, finance, pharmacology,

linguistics, languages or computers wishing to

teach Japanese adults for one or two years m Tol<yo

and other parts of Japan should write to:

international Education Services

Sliin Taiso BIdg.

10-7, Dogenzalta 2-chome, Sliibuya-ku

Tokyo, Japan 1 50

Instructors employed by I.E.S. will teach Japanese

businessmen and engineers English as a second

language and the terminology in their own field of

study or job-experience in |apan. No Japanese

lansuage is required for classroom instruction.

Teaching experience is not required. An orientation

and training are given in Tokyo.

Information on salary, transportation and housing

can be obtained by providing International Educa-

tion Services with a detailed resume and a letter in-

dicating an interest in the position. Personal inter-

views will be held in Seattle. San Francisco and Los

Angeles in |une. 1983. Selected Applicants are ex-

pected in Tokyo August through October. 1983.

• Boat d of Cuhtro l

• Registration Fee Advisot7

Committee

• Presidential Executive Staff

• Lobby Directors

• Program Activities Board

• Communications Board—

• Olympic s Committee

...and more

T—'"^^^Tr

1

Apprications Available in

Kerckhoff Hall 304

Due Wednesday, May 1

8

.......,^»,..-j-3jjj|pp.|j..,

Sponsored By USAC
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS..... 1A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A GOOD DEALS 7-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10A

The ASUCLA Health Sciences Store Book
Department is pleased to announce its 7th

Annual Patio Book Fair; a series of special

publishers' sales for spring. Each sale offers

a wide selection of new editions of Dental,

Medical, Nursing and Public Health reference

books at discounts of up to 20%.
The sales will be held from 10AM to 3PM,
Monday through Friday on the patio in front

of the store.

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessorle«

Cjtmerm A HI-FI
Blooost selecflon in West LA.

)025 Westwocxj Blvd.. W*stwooci VUloge
Mon-Sot 9am-6pm (213) 208-5150

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast.

Call:Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa

Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over

100.

I THETA *

{ Its been too {

I
long since our t

* treasure maps «

t have crossed
I paths. See you
i tonight at 9:36.

UCLA Water Ski Club
meets today in

Bunche 1209B at

4:0O p.m. Think suni

s^^<^:,o^'>

LOST. .8-A

LOST- antique diamond ring between
Hedrick and Women's Gym on Circle

drive. $100.00 reward. Please call Gail

828-5306.

PERSONAL .10-A

IRIN DAVIt
NIIDIFRANZIN

KATNUIN ORIOOtY— CINDY OLOHIM
CooorotukJtlons to tt>e W PhJ

new spring initkstes. Wetcome to
octive lif»-w«'re so proud of

you.
.

T.f.*:

~

• LAURA HARGER {
• You may be 21, but theyj

2 STILL won't serve youl Have {
• a H3. (hosebag?!) •
• ANDY "••

S

ICE CREAM LOVERS:
AE<I» presents all you
can eat Sundaes for

Sunday. Come to our
txxjse May 16,

7:30-9:30. Satisfy your
sweet tooth arxj

support the special

Olympics!

Tickets are

i^-j

ANGELS: I have an assignment for you.

Rendezvous at Pauley... Love In Christ,

Byran.

FINAL ELECTION
EXPENSE ACCOUNTS

Corol Roln#y AAH
You awesorrte PI! Congratulo-
ions on rrtaklng Panhellenlc
Secretaryt We're all so proud
of youl

Love,

your sisters

CjC. Porter

Congrotulatlons

Miss PonheHenic
Vice Presideiil!

We're SO proud c^
youlWhoton

accomplishment!
Love,

qH of us

{[MARDI GRAS '83 COMMIT-
TEE MEMBERS: General

1[ Committee Meeting To-

-night 7<X> PM GSM 1234. ji

jMondotoryll ^
tM ii M M M M ii MMMMM^^>Myy<i»

Administrative Vice President
Jim Auerbach
David Suruki

Second Vice President
Jim Autrey
Steve Merino

Facilities

Noomie "Cupcake" Goffman
Randy Wasserman -

~^

$270.00
$283.90

$210.00
$283.20

$285.97
$277.85

1 (SieiMA KAPPA)
PANHELLiNIC'S 4

SECOND ;
VICE-PRESIDENT

LINDY - (Gammj
J BAlatAd Rirttidav! (

otTheto

LINDY - (Gamma Phi) (B.W.O.T.)-Happy

Belated Birthday! Get ready tor F.O. at the

Luaul Love, Sherry.

Here's to stretch llnnot.

Tente<* 1??) toxt. onch
not-so-secKided banquet
rooms. TTxxiks for a great

orxj memorable foTTTKill

L(KKG)

Your hard work and dedlca-J

J
tion have no\ gor^ unnoticed. ^

J
We're all so proud of you and ^ _ _ _ _ _

;
k^rK>w that you will do a great

j j 3^7. r^fed'the COptOin ^ .

.'

I CONGRATULATIONSI J
m.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.

On boord the S.S. SIOMA CHI the novlgotor J
was honlfied as he peered into the twelve inch {
radar scope. "The hurricane is about to swollow {
us!" "Con we moke it through the storm?" oslced •

the captain. "The ship will be torn opart before •

we con penetrate the storm." "Well ttien. warn X
the passengers that they will be getting wet S

4 Love.

I Your SIGMA KAPPA Sisters ^
HARK! From the north It runs again—the
hairy buffalo—arriving tonight! ( FijiislarHler

great!! Fantastic herbal pro-

duct for loss of unsightly

cellulite. All done naturally.

Herbalife distributor, Amy
472-3069.

ANTHROPOLOGY brown bag luncheon
Tuesday 5/17. 12:30-2pm Hainfts-304
Free coffee, punch, cookies' All invited.

ENJOY Volleyball get to see the USUBA
Jumof National Volleyball Championships
"close up and personal'by volunteering as

a worker June 22-25 at Pauley Pavilion

Please contact Lisa 825-8906

WANTED UCLA womef>s volleyball team
manager needed for the 1983 Fall season
Must 'be available daily beginning August
22 Please contact Lisai25-8906

Watch Por The
SPRING CLASSIC!

^at., MayT4 8:30 PM
AEPI House 555 Oayley
$1.00 Cover Charge
Eveyrone Invited!

AEPI/Hlllel/UJU

CAMPUS SERVICES 2A

GET FREE TESTING

prevent
TAY-SACHS DISEASE

TODAY
Medical School Lounge

10-2 p.m.
RIeber Hall 5-7 p.nn.

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN
will not appear

at the ZBT LIHLE SISTER HAPPY HOUR.
,
But. JIM BEAM. JACK DANIELS, and TOM CCXJJNS

will and so should you If you are:
A) A ZBT LIHLE SISTER

B) THINKING OF BEING A ZBT LIHLE SISTER

C) ONE OF THE GABOR SISTERS
D) ANYONE'S LinLE SISTER

E) THIRSTY

FRIDAY AT 5:00 AT STYLER - 645 LANDFAIR

George Killlan's & .

TKE Fraternity "f
present: Thank ;

God It's Friday tlie

13th?!? 626 - ^
Landfair-Party

begins at 8:30 I

p.m. Dancing and^ beer. I

EDUCATION $ERVICES..;;.7r....4A

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjecgs. Professional and
confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206
213-477-8226

University Traffic School, Inexpensive,

weekend/evening classes. Westwood loca-

tions. Perfect for UCLA. For reservation,

824-5581.

CAREER OUIDANCE
TEST PREP (ORE, OMAT, LSAT. MCAT>

AND TUTORING

The Guidarx:e Center
2116 Wilshire Blvd , Suite 204
Santa Monica, CA 90403

829-4429

/

Would you like to be on
integral and important
mennber of the largest

student-run career day on
the West Coa§t? If you do,
conne and join

The UCLA Science and
Engineering Career Day
You can picl< up an
application and find more
Information at the

Engineering/Science
Placement and Career

Planning Office

5289 Boelter Hall or Call
825-4606

Sponsored by the UCLA
School of Engineering and
Applied Sciences.

EDITOR
for writing of disserta-

tions, theses, and senior

projects. 25 years expe-
rience.

823-4245

Delta Tau Delta
Can you say Arnold Palmer
and Tom Watson? Get
ready for Mordl Gras 83
and the great TEA TIMES
to come! We know you'll

shine tonight at our
Hollywood Star Exchange!
Bogie and Bacall would be
proud!!

Love
PhlMu

Congrats Mirxly Miller on
PDOking long leading ... for

your MCOfMl yeorl! We're
looklr^ forward to seeing
your (hu9e) smile tt^ne
anolher year!

Love always,
your farw at Theta

GOOD DEALS :...7-A
I ,

EASTERN Airline ticket on sale; LA. to

NY Must be used on/before 6/10/83

$132. Pauline 291 9806.
^

SPECIAL low cost program of auto
insurance for college people , Gooo
grades discount. Call James Boord Ins

716-0224

Remember to vote
DAVE SURUKI Ad-
ministrative Vice-
President today,
(rK)w!) Thar>k you.

Potd Advertisement

SUMMER JOBS PROMOTING
ECOLOGY: CalPIRG, California's

fastest growing public interest

organization, joins students arxJ

citlzerw to work for errvlronmenfal
protection, cormurner rights, orxj
utility reform Sunrvner arxl perrrjo-

r>ent positior»s now available for

public education artd furxjraisirig.

M-F; 2-10 p.m. Pay S135-250/week.
Sign up now for on-campus
interviews for currently erwoNed
UCLA students Tuesday. May 17 in

tr^e Ptacemer>t Cerrter; or call

473-5722.

X>AN RIVERS
1983 Recipient of

the
UCLA Jack Benny

Award
Today Noon AGB
FREE TICKETS AT

JW-CTO
(Tampus |4vents)

^hi Mu Welcomes Our
Special Ouettt to our

Panhellenlc Dinner tonight

at 5A5 Don't be late for a
great dlrv>er with friendr.

You TonlgMI

DIAMOND CUTTING
FACTORY
BIG SALE

Fantastic buys' Factory direct

low prices. Beautiful diamonds.
All shapes & sizes. Engage-
ment rings, earrings, loose

diamonds. Specials for UCLA
students.

A36-2401

Yo Ho Yo Ho-the
Pirate s life for me
Hey Hey Phi PtI

fT^ates^ Get set for our
happet^ii^ exchange
tonight! • Be there in

your pirate's geor^-o^

be prepared to walk
tt^e plank!

I

Love,

The ThetQs

^^^^^*~^^^^^^^^^^

DELTA SIGMA PHI
UTILE SISTERS
Meeting Tonight 8:00

Ctiampagne Sound Good?
See you all at ttie Springs tomorrow.
Tony Schimldt Little Sister Ghairman _
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AHENTION- AF<t»

•10 tROS
Get excited-Initiation is to-

night at 7:30! Contact your

little sister for details.
'—

lookout
tr^ PHIS

- MY FAVORITE
YEAR

Tonight &
Tomorrow
7:00&9:45
SI AGB $1

Bros of ZBT
the HEAD TRIPPERS ore
here and the pledge party
is just around the corner.
It's gonna be the best
ever, but we need your
help. Duper enjoyed his

surprise, and there's plenty
more in store.

the HEAD TRIPPERS

HEY PI PHI'S

Goocfluck on any arxJ aneryoor
midterms. Don't let this sprlr>g

quarter get the best of you orKJ

the worst of your grades! Study

hard.
T.T.F.

ATO
We're so excited for

Mardi Gras! On
Monday night we
found out what wild

partying guys you
are-here's to more
great times! See ya

tonite!
~

Love
the ADPVs

MISSY and Wagner: Here's to one year of

rudeness! Thank God for the Liz Turner

school of corruption. (Reiber 474) Love,

your buddies.

PHI KAPPA TAU
LinLE SISTERS

Ttysnks to all wtx) nvxle it

to. dinrter Thursday Hope
everyone hod fun.

Remember MardI Orat
Modn««s!

-^ ll^l AiC l/\U/^ECT DIIUUIIJA DADTVII T.

The pounding waves
swallowed the U.S.S. Sigma
'Chi's Tong hard vessel.

However, the captain
stood turgid despite the

dismal situation. Suddenly

the ship slammed against

a reef rising out of the

black wet depths causing

g gaping gash in the hull

UCLA'S LONGEST RUNNING PARTY!!

The 58th Annual Phi Kapp
HAWAIIAN INVITATIONAL

Junn^ ofLthe w<3terfall, donee in the sand, or

drinl< the fruit of the GodsTromThe erupting

volcanoe tomorrow night at 8:30. Given for

our best friends and little sisters.

Invitations are non-transferable. Please remember to bring

photo I.D. as we will be checking names
against our guest list.

•X-

•X-

•X-

-X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•x-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

ATTENTION Men Find out about becom-

ir^g part of the New Fraternity. Alpha

S?gma Phf Monday Meeting 8:00 BuncTTe

A152

jToAGOondLS <t

You were oil terrific *

{Thanks for o very*
special musical even-*

J ing. We never knew Miss ^
Piggy, Kernnit the Frog. J
{and Jim Croce could*
*brir»g so much joy to our *

{hearts..

Love In Christ, {
{ The Webb-Walt

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED 12A

SPERM donors needed for medical

research. Oriental, black. Latin and RH
negative Caucasians only. Will be well

compensated tor time. Call Victor at

273-2876.

$$ Subjects Needed $$, with moderate '

severe dandruff. Call Linda. Dermatology

206-6204 _^____

PREGNANCY 20-B

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST, LOW COSTS I8O
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Neor UCLA

(213) 272-3513
(213) 855-0116

Pregnant? Having second
thoughts? We care - testing,

counseling. resources
available. Westslde Life Center
1238 7th St. Santa fVlonica. Call
451-8719; for appointment call

395-1111.

i)PP0RTUNITIES7T777TT7;T777TTT7;^e^

LvelcomEi. ins ujomzn of

^liCJlcA and fixoijicciiuE

xu±fi££l to iti ijfi£.n

\sHouic JVicffit. 'JL

£.u£nin(j h£(jini at f>:30-

^J^innsix lclIL Le. i£XL^s:d.

:7'iof2£. to 4t£

OU tfl£.X£.
f

T; against our guest iist.
. . . , -Jf

IFC MEETING
\J\ / p.nii

L^^^Uii^i^^i^t̂V-^^^

TAMI "DYMANO" TARCIA
Hope they got it right this

time! Regardless of spelling,

you ore the best SIG Llason

Panhell's eyer seen!
Lover

Sigma Nu at

5:30 p.m.
Please be
prompt.

Tonight! 9:00
Mardi Gras Pre-Party!

your SIg Delt Sisters

hosted by
Miller Beer

and
KROQ's Hathel Donahue

at the NKW Dillon's.

WestwiKHl. f»roup with
la rgesl a ttendanee \v in s-

2 Kei;s .Miller Beer.

.-.2ud plucc'

JOBS
Unique opportunity to work

part or full time in

YOUR OWN BUSINESS
1. Unlimited Income Potential

2. Flexible Hours-you set the
schedule J

•^.-v^-

3. No Door-to-Door sales

For additional information

contact:

William C. Walker
468 So. Oakhurst Dr.

"BeverlyHills. Co. 90212
(213)274-2752

SALONS 21-B

I T
I

^

^

in 1,1j,i^*^**^*JfJ^i;i:J|iJ^***¥if*J|L*¥***Jf***¥*******.

SIGMA ALPHA MU
(and your awesome dotes!) *

SPRING FORMAL I

Saturday, May 14, 1983. *

: Get ready for a venturous time. «

Cocl<tails dt 7:30, and dinner will be «

served promptly at 8:30 at the Universal *

Stieraton. See you all ttiere. «

—— BYRSN-BGnd KneeS. arms aBove tieatfr

^9

CONCiRATULATIONS!
Jodi Ahrarns ir I.arnj

Free Drvers's Ice C!ream.

Full Bar W FD
Ladies Free 1

1

Shapiro on your

cn^af:i,('mcnf

Wc are all so cxc itcd

P0UTICAL......»:......:.».»...11A

WORK for women s basic econtomic. rights

with 9 to 5 Hrs2-10PM $l60-200/wk

Part-time/full-time 627-4061

SALONS 21-B

m m V « « « «

I'

SANO FOR HAIR
SPECIAL RATE!

-^-$10 haircuLfor §tudenls.

faculty and staff (includes

shannpoo. conditioner and
[;

blowdry.)

Open: Tuesday-Saturday

Wednesday and Tt^ursday

eves, by appointnnent

10418 1/i National Blvd

(at Motor Ave)
559-1418

Ask for Linda
1^ ^ i> w IP

for you

AEPhi

f

LAE
LITTLE SISTERS
interested in

helping witti

Mardi Gras
call Bob at
208-0872.

Qirts! 2 beauty pageants (1- shorter girls)

June 4, Reseda High. Rehearsal Sun..

May 15, 1pm, 6739 Corbin Ave., Reseda.

Informaiton: 271 Las Floras Dr.,

Bakersfield, Ca. 93305. (805) 323-1619.

stroke!! Thanx for patience and support in

V.B. Keep up bearded chin! Roxanne.

CARTHY (DG): Cheer up baby and

remember we love you. You are a great

friend. Love you lots, Doud and Slide.

To the Delta

Gamma Live-Outs:

Tonight is your

night. Be there ."tt^

or be talked

—about!
Love,

the D.G.

Live-ins.

kappas-TonightVpK/i t
Slip Into Sonne shorts,*

slide on sonne shodes^
and we'll stioot shots,*

and slug slomnners. P.S-n

All those In attendance*
with shot glass in hand^
are exempt from work-

J

ing on Mardi Gras. P.S.S.-n

Don't tell Reuben, tie's*

got too much to worry*

ATTENTION Brothers of Lambda Chi

Alpha Fall and Summer room daim will

take place on the field Tuesday, May 17 at

5:00 p.m.

ELECTROLYSIS
I

Call for a FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIH can 1

PEBMANENTLY rpmovfd The Electro Blend technique is medically]

I
recommended and eliminate* the need to tweeze and/or shiive FOREVERI

Eyetnow% • Facial Hair • Ghent • Abdomen • Innir Thighs

FAV M. KLEIN Regimtered Electrologltt

^r--T-
"'-—, 1- Hourt: Tu Th & Sat Day & Evpntng by appt

.^...w-,
47S-2IM 2e»5 Wcatwood Bhr4. (! Stmpmimtmt'mHomm^'mlBmmuty)

VOTE TODAY

Specialized cuts and
perms to suit your facial

characteristics

Call 479-9751 or 479-8767

1267 Westwood Blvd.

(1 Blocks, of Wilshire)

open evenings

r^

-f
K.

20% Discount for

UCLA students wltti this ad

Administrative V.P.

B* Legislative Correspondent to Senator Baker

0* Senate Environment and Public Works Intern

3* Member of UCLA Finance Committee

0* National Student Lobby Intern

Endorsed by: IFC - Panhellenic

IRHC — Dorms Endorsement

UJU. Bruin Republicans

Undergraduate Business Society

Come visit us for o

free consuitcrtion.

ALI
HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Ave.
208-6300~~
10-20%
Student
Discount

r^Airy /• nx/CQTlCPMFNT

T
—j-

:.. 7,...,,. f
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HELP WANTED 30A HELP WANTED 30A HELP WANTED 30-A APTS. FURNISHED 50-F >PTS. TO SHARE S4-F

ESL Teacher. Temp. Part-time. Hiring

immediately for July/August. Qualified

only.7§5-8535.

EXPERIENCED hardworking waitress.

Italian food Contact Mitchell after 4:pm.

658-7611 - -: ---^

EXPERIENCED RETAIL- Camping
equipment, clothing, and Army Surplus.

$5/hour Supplies Sargents Store 631

Santa Monica Blvd. S.M.

*:**-

GREAT JO&I} Admm<etretrt^ .assistant

beach-oriented program- p/t now, f/t

summer Must be 21. experienced
'^~

,' w/children, camping. 472-3349.

HIGH earnings- Extroverted go-getter for

car polishing and detail Training given

937-7054 ^
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST: good phone
personality a must; filing and light typing

Partorfulltime. 826-4591

NEED someone to ^elp cerebral palsy lady

6 to 7.30a m. and 430 to 6pm. daily, m
exchange for room/board Salary open

Call-277-0856 or 836-7733.

PART-TIME HOUSEKEEPER ABLE TO
SHOP CLEAN. DO ERRANDS. RELIABLE
CAR IMPORTANT SIMPLE HEALTH
FOOD COOKING (1 -6 pmM-F) 652-7836.

.

PART-TIME RecBptionlst, heavy phones

•*s
' Mours flexible Anywhere from 9 a.tp. to 9

p.m. Experienced only..WLA 277-31 52,

PART-TIME CRT Operator Hpur$ flexible

Anywhere from ^9 am to 9 p.m.

E)fcperienced" only, WLA 277-3152
(9-11:2-5) '

'

PART—TIME Clerica||hours flexible. Any-

where -from 9 am. t6^"9'"p>m.' E?<perienced

preferred WLA 277-3152 (9-1 1:2-5).

.1 -•'<n

l^ECEPTrONIST"Tor Ceritu7y^"City~6ffice

"

Excellent saary. occasional travel to

E urope 553-8018
.

SALESPEOPLE Wantpd Must be friendly,

bright, detail-'^riented. Mornings preferred.

Apply in person Le Sportsac, 9l4

^ MARKETING
4 Promotions for our rKJtIorKil

client approx. 30 hours per

week. Must be articulate and
bilingual (English/Spanlsti).

Excellent growtti opportunities

and salary. Reliable tronspor-

tatlon required. Send letter

outlining background and
abilities to:

MARKETING OUTREACH
Attn.: Ben Kitay _^

2525 N. Berdugo Rd. ^Z—t
Glendale. Ca91208

J

SUMMER JOBS
Students earn between
$400-$700 per week!

I
working port-tlnne. If you
hove a good voice and
|a desire to make
money, spend the af-

ternoon at the beach
land work part-time from
6 a.m.-12 noon. Call

I
Chris dt 204-1 830:

GROCERY CLERK
Full or Part time. Many shifts

r available. Requirements: Must
be organized, clean, honest,

responsible. 7-Eleven.
Westwood. *1400 Westwood
Blvd. 474-1617.

$$ $$
PANIC

We desporotely need 20 om-
blttous people for telephone
sales work at plush West LA.

office.

-^SALARY—

^

f^ke $4 to sic per hour PLUS

generous CASH BONUSES pokj
dally PLUS additional cash dally

Incentives.

NOW
Wonrwn, men, students, seniors

all welcome. No experler>ce
necessary. We train. For Irrv

mediate work call:

826-5127
MERCHANT SAMPLER

12304 Santa Monica llvd.

Sulte^^aOO ^

$f $$

SCHOOL
Spacious single and one
bedroonn aportnnents. ^

Spme w/pool and security i
garage. Tower Apartnnents: J

5 10941 Strathmore, 543 ^
? Landfair, 540 Glenrock. ¥
5 208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also {
S avallable~478.483.510

J and 516 Landfair. Inquire

J dt 516 Landfair Apt. #1.

WEST LA mid June- mid August. $400'

utilities. 390-4167. after 6pm.

DOWNTOWN LA Day studio to share.

Non-smoker. 1 year lease $200 and $15.00

utilities/month. 476-4320 evenings-

weekends. 622-7336 days

RESPONSIBLE female wanted to share

2-bedroom, 1-bath. Beverly Hills adjacent,

$267.50, V2 utilities First and Last, own
room, available now-657-3922. r—

ARE PHONES FUN?
Highly nr>otlvated, dynamic voice

for carpi»t and furniture cleaning

company that has been In

business for 30 years. High

commission against salary
making appointments. CaN 9-6

p.m. 272-6661.

$100 Move In Allowance

Woodclilff
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view,
fireplace, rec

„ ijcenter^^ 2 pools^ 2^

spas, gym ^ sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

SEEKING professional woman, non-

smoker: Rent portion of large 2b/2b

apartment. Santa Monica." Nina: 825-5644;

206-6057. _^

HOUSE FOR RENT 56F
2 BEDROOM/2 BATH house, well-

furnished,July l-Octot>er1,in Sants^ Monica
north of Wilshire. Faculty only. No children

or pets $1 000/month. Dario 393-1 1 48 '

2-BEDROOM Santa Monica house. Refrig-

erator, stove, garage. 9-block8 to beach.

Near bus, shops. $745/mo. 392-5821

.

3-bedroom, 2-bath near married student

housing. Lovely neighborhood, Westdale.

Large yard. $1375/month. Available now.
390-1642.

3-bedroom Spanish house. Santa Monica.

Hardwood floors, walled garden with patio,

gourmet kitchen. June 25-Sept3mber 20th.

$1 ,000/month- Call 450-5579.

^750 3^ bedrdorn house irTVenice. Stove

and refrigerator. West of Lincoln, south of

Rose^ 60& W«stmmst«r Ave, Show^

Westwood
STUDENTS full and pari time- 3 openings

for morning, afternoon, early evenings or,

week-ends. Set appointments by phone
and earn a realistic $250 00 a week
Excellent program, no sales required. Call

our Westwood office- 470-3994 ask for

Steve.
^

.

TYPING PART-TIME Interesting work with

-adver44Sff>g

—

f i rm. &<eeller>t—pay.—T+me-
flexible. Our own elegant building and

parking Singleton Co. 2127 Westwood
Boulevard. —

—

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M D Must be well-read, highly

-intelligent, able to summarize business,

scientific papers BS minimum reqirement

Send resume to Suzan Shinsato, P O Box

335 Pacific P5lisades^Q2Z2-

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Soles

Early Morning Shifts

$7.00/hr plus

Bonuses Guaran-
teed in Hollywood.
-^ositive-Atiituda a
Must. Call Diane
(213) 466-9184

TIRED OF THAT
work
Earn $15-30 per hour while

learning to sell yourself.

Coll Paul between 12-6

p.m. 204-2580.

BEGINNIMG gymnastic instructors. Mon-

day and Wednesday, 3:30-5:30 Some
gymnastic experience needed. $5/hr.

Contact Handy bb3-0731

Mon.-Thurs. at 6pm, Saturday at 1pm
(392-1679).

HOUSE TO SHARE 57 F

FEMALE wanted to share W.L.A. house.

Yard, own room: $225 plus utilities. Jackie

473-8J 40, evenings.

FEMALE preferred T&~8Rare^3-bdrm7
house. Pool. West side. $275. Resa
Foreman 306-8491 evenings, 823-6393.

GAY male wanted to share great,

newly-remodeled house in Santa Monica.

Own room , yardr deck. Non-§moke r. $395,

NEED EXTRA
_^ $ $ $ $

for the
SUMMER

Now hiring in the

following areas: _

SENIOR TYPISTS
GENERAL OFFICE CLERKS
RECEPTIONIST/PBX
CLERKSUGHT TYPING
INVENTORY CLERKS
Work for just a few days, a
week or d few rrionths. Weekly

paychecks. Our positions are

in SM/West LA area.

C.O.D. MESSENGER- Must own late

model small car. Earn up to $75 per day.

Call 826-5726. 12304 Santa Monica Blvd.

Suite #300.

COUNSELOR, summer day camp. $170

per week. net. Must o^n window van or

large wagon, gas paid. 984-1486.

CRUISE ship jobs! Great income pot^tial.

~~Sn occupations. For information call:

602-998-0426. Ext. 6507.

Doctor seeking typist for Apple^ word

processor. Top pay. flexible hours. Call

Jan at 209-0840 Mon.-Sun. 2PM-1 1 PM
" - II.. I - II

ESL Teacher Temp. Part-time. Hiring

immediately for July/August. Qualified

only. 785-8535.—i ,

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

COMPANY in marketing of computer

products looking for upper level or

graduate student for a part-time position.

Send resurjie to; Iramis Int. 1 5010 Ventura

S. 303. Sherman Oaks 91 403.

FULL-TIME biochemistry technician re-

' quired for research in skin cancer and
psoriasis at UCLA Must -have prior lab

experience, must be US citizen. Call Dr.

Connor 206-6526.

APT^ UNFURNISHED 52-F plus utilities. Security deposit. 487-2310.

ALL isiew. Luxury 2 BR/BA. VU Brentwood.

2 Blocks to buses. $1000/mo. 826-5290.

BEVERLY Hills adjacent 2 bedrooms,

duplex, private yard, washer, dryer, frig,

stove. $620/month. 980-2951

.

'_

BRENTWOOD. Nice IBR with carpeting,

drapes, stove. No pets. $560/mo. Only

charging 1 month's rent to move in plus

cleaning-security. 678-6648.

LARGE two bedroom duplex. WLA
$749/month. Eves 820-7176

*

Large unfurnished 1 -bedroom. Walk to

UCLA, $660. 10990 Strathmore Dr. Call

472- 1063 or 824-24 13.

ONE-bedroom $495. Convenient to UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, carpet, drapes. $150.00

security deposit eve Mr. Grossi 477-31 94.

One bedroom apartment, pool, parking,

one block from campus and village $550.

208-4253. '__^

SPACIOUS room Top floor, panoramic

view, security, pool, luxurious building. 960
Larrabee $325. 874-2569.

tmas-

-JL

Position in Athletic

Department
Help In football operations

Duties to include

adrriinistrative. recruiting,

football operations
206-6836

eiuporanes

call Jeffrey or Sandi
826-5661

WA*NTED: Full-Time. girl-Friday who wants

secure job to work in physician's home.
$800/month to start. Some flexibility in

work schrduele Basic secretarial duties.

60 wpm Must have own car Phone

393-6303-MQnday^uesday or Thursday

Stan-5/15

PART-TIME OFC. SUPPLIES

i

.^

W

ir STUDENTS •
- WHO WANT MONEY —

ENJOY working in the morning as little as
five hours per day - 5 days per week.

MAKE a realistic $400.00 end better a
week - yet still have the. time to pursue
your education and the other things you
want to do.

BEATS the hell out of waiting tables, work-

ing temp., starving to death or (gulp) call-

ing Dad.

IF you have a good voice & the ambition
to make good money

CALL 656-7010 JAMES
WILL TRAIN

HALLMARK—ca rd Bwet pa rty Bhay . rt

Beverly Center seeks enthusiastic

salesperson full/part-time. Call 657-2789.

Mature minded, detail oriented individual

to work full time for a 2. to 3 week period.

Opportunity for on-call full lime work in the

future at Busy Market Research Firm. No
experience necessary. Will train. Call

Cindy at 823-0073.

RESPONSIBLE person for odd jobs and
errands-flexible 6-10 hturs per week- $3-5

per hour. 475-5496.

SALES-we need two. dynamic sates

people to market micro-computer software

•products. Exciting new line with great draw
and commission program. Both phone and
field sales Car allowance Will train. Call

Paul Reed at 453-8921. Santa Monica
location

SECURITY Personnel needed for plain-

clothes residential part-time positions.

Firearms and martial arts experience

preferred. Primarily night-time hours. Call

906-3853.

JOBS WANTED 33d
EUROPEAN educated mature young lady

seeks position as nanny. Prefer

Westwood/Beverly Hills. (Jan teach

French. 857-1942, after 5pm
''

APTS. FURNISHED.. 50 F

CLEAN, quiet, peaceful place for clean,

quiet, peaceful person. «2-room8, bath,

kitchenette. $450.00. 454-6781 p.m.

LARGE, one bedroom apartment,
furnished, panelled, hardwood floors.

$400/month, utilities included. 477-8966.

Single. $500-550. Quiet, clean and safe

building, pool, parking, patrolled. walK to

UCLA. 1370 Veteran

WALK UCLA HOORAVm Furnished single,

one bedroom, and bachelor, $350. utilitiaa

included. 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243.

2 Bedroom, 2 bath, apartment close-

UCLA. Clean, quiet. $270/mo. Kitchen

Privileges included. Referenca 473-4460.

$275, Single behind house. Private

entrance Available June ist.^/i block

Pico/Robertson. After 6pm 271-9541

.

'

$300/$330 furnished bachelor and single.

11017 Strathmore Minutes to UCLA.
Special summer rate MiHtflT 'A)H22

1

1

I

APT, HUNTING?
We ve already founa

\;our new home or apt
Over 1000 vacancies

NATIONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 day^s 9 am
to 7 pm

Male UCLA staff musician has 3-bedroom

2-bath house in North Inglewood to share

with non-smoker. $265/month. Steve
671 -31 54. message 229-7563

RESPONSIBLE, neat woman to share,

beautiful, ^pacic^s home in July and

August, excellent location. $300/month.

Call 655-623i2 evenings.

HOUSE FOR SALE..... 58 F

BY owner. West LA 3 mi to UCLA 3 bd

lV4ba FDR. w/w carpets, 2-car garage.

12406 Idaho Ave $180K open Sun
eves/wknds 820-4323

SOUNDS IMPOSSIBLE! INCREDIBLE
Buy! Between Westwood and Overland.

Two bedrooms. Fireplace. Big tree-shaded

corner lot. $124.950. Wynn 477-7001

HOUSING NEEDED 60F
LAW firm seeks summer housing for law

clerks. Call Rosemary Buckner, 620-1 780.

SINGLE male seeks sublet or share in or

near Santa Monica. Own bedroom. Phone
393-2963.

SUMMER sublets desired by major

Century City law firm. Please contact

'Dorrie Sykes at 277-4222.

2-bedroom apartment. 1 bath in West LA.,

close to UCLA. Asking $645, 450-7546

days.

$445. 1 -bedroom upper, old-fashioned,

exceptionally spacious, cheerful. 6mi. to

campus. Suitable for staff/faculty mem-
bers 652-2699

$450 1 -bedroom, 1-bath on Hilgard Ave.

Large room with a junior bedroom,
breakfast area. Stove, refrigerator, carpet-

ing. Walking distance to UCLA.
(2 1 3)276- 1 446 or evenings 557-3033.

$500 and $375- deluxe 1 -bedroom and
single on Federal in WLA near Wilshire.

473-7456, 477-7743.

$575 AND UP. LOVELY 1- AND 2-

BEDROOMS. CUSTOM CARPETS AND
DRAPES, BUILT-INS. PATIO. ELEVATOR.
SUBPARKING NEAR CENTURY CITY.
1470 S. BEVERLY DR OPEN DAILY>

$760.00/mo. Three bedroO|fl, IV4 bath,

three parking spaces, stove, ' refrigerator,

sunny, upper in Palms. Near bus #12 to

UCLA, no pets. 836-8934.

VACATION RENTALS 53-F

Guest House w/Canyon View, 2-miles from
campua, sundack, use of Mot-tub. Suitable

for one person Non-smoker. $425/month
No Pets Please call Robert-days 825-

7041 , evenings/weekends 475-5978.

APTS. TO SHARE S4-F

WALK to UCLA. Female wanted to share
apartment on Kelton/Gayley-starting 6-1-63

206-0588 between 7-10 pm.

WALK to UCLA., Female to share furnished
(optional) apartment Kelton/Lavarlng.
Available immadlataly. Julie 965-3365.

WlSmtifi f>fnfftRfior from Greece aqd

family need 2 bedroom apartment, Watt
LA., convenient to UCLA. $5-600/month.

Call 825-0500.

2-3 GRADUATE student women need
immediate summer sublet. Responsible,

friendly, older. Please call (805)255-3056

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP 62 F

STUDENT kitchen help in exchange for

room and board. Work hours 7am-8:30am
and 3pm-7pm. M-F. Sorority House, apply

at 832 Hilgard (9am-2pm. M-F only).

STUDENT kitchen help in exchange for

room and board. Work hours 7am-8:30am
and 3pm-7pm. M-F Sorority House, apply

at 832 Hilgard (9am-2pm. M-F only).

ROOM FOR RENT 64 F

QUIET private rbom/bath light kitchen

privileges, laundry. Westwood-Wilshire.

Male faculty/student preferred. Immediate

occupancy. 474-7122

ROOM & board. Dorm $325/mo. and room-

2 person $340/mo. Female students only.

Excellent food Large and roomy Apply at

832 Hilgard. Days only (8am-3pm).

Bel-olr room/bath, pool,

oarage. Single, faculty

or graduate student

preferred. $400/nrK>ntti.

472-2868. after 7.

)pui summer houtlrK;i|

lovailable in Residence HoNs
for UCLA students NOT AT-|

riNDINO Summer session.

rotesl Coil: 825-2239 orj

125-2179.

--Jd

ROOMMATES
FEMALE roommate wanted to sublet

Westwood penthouse June/July/August,

$400/mo. Call Maria wk/277-3200.

Christian professional female needs
roommate for 2-bedroom. 2-bath apart-

mant in Santa Monica. t319/fnonth.

626-4656. anytime
~~~

*
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FEMALE roommate wanted for large, quiet

l^ar Vista house. Own room, non-smoker.

Grad student/professional preferred. $180.

Call Ma'7 0^ David: 827-4398 anytime or

:^06-7l50after5

FEMALE roommate to share 1 -bedroom

Veteran apartment- available 6/19/63.

$295/month (utilities included). 642-4218

(ywQ̂ K). 479-1636 (evenings).

ROOMMATE in 4 bedroom house

Brentwood. Female grad/professional pre-

ferred Non-smoker. Available now.

^300^0 826-7636. — --

SEEKIMG female roommate- Own Room,

Bath, lovely Brentwood upstairs 2-bedroom

apartment $350. prefer grad student or

professional (non-smoker). 820-1323.

5 minutes to UCLA, looking for quiet male

or female, ^-bedroom semifurnished apt.

Castle Heights Ave., near Cheviot-Hills.

$300.00 Robert 204-2359.

adest and Largest Aoency
All cllenti screened with photos

arxJ refererjces since 71

1 mi. west of campus 453-1661

20% off w/ad to students and staff

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORSM
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford. Call R.J.. 208-4353.

EDITING AND WRITING ASSISTANCE: I

will edit your dissertation, thesis, or shorter
paper for style, grammar, logic, and
organization. Experienced; MA. in

English; Robert Thais. 451-3670/828-2062.

EXCELLENT $10.00 haircuts! By Gail.

Vidal Sassoon trained, London, L.A.
Flexible hours Mon- Sun. Phone 478-8006
(Best time t>etween 9am-l :30pm).

-FRUSTRATED preparing papains, grad^
school statements, dissertations, resumes?
Fast, professional- help from published
author with Masters in Journalism. Dick,

208-4353.

HOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on
exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall-

stenciling, wallpaper removal. Numerous
faculty references. Days/nights. 396-8979.

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR. TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS; MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES;
SCRIPTS; BOOKS; THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193.

PROFESSIONAL documentation: writing

assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/development and
production. Any requirement. Call

(213)871-1333. anytime.

SUBLET % 66-F

BEAUTIFUL summer sublet: June ±5

through Sept. 15. $525. 2-bedroom, own

garage. John 475-9165.

BRENTWOOD GLEN 3br house.

Avaii.6/15-9/15. Clos^o UCLA. Security

patrol, nice yard. $QQ6ymo. 471-4131.

FOR summer! Need female 6/30-9/1,

condo on Wilshire, walk to UCLA.
"pool/jacuzzi, tennis, security. W/D
$300/mo. 474-8066.

MAY 25-August 4. Master bedroom.

Furnished duplex. $275 including utilities.

Call LG. 275-2299. Pets O.K.

ifif June 1st (or ASAP) to

October 1. Share 1 -bedroom apartment

with one other girl. Walk UCLA. $225

monthly, parking. Call Michele- 824-5795

or824-2591. Great Deal!

SUBLET: Late June-Late Sept. Ouiet

1 -bedroom. Courtyard. 20 min bus UCLA.

$410 plus utilities. Furnished. 204-3460.

SUMMER SUBLET- Huge 2-bedroom.

2-bath - Westwood apartment. Furnished,

hardwood floors, parking. $1 000/month.

208- 1 330 . even ings
- .1.1- ! ! ^^^^—^^^W^^^^^^—^^^^

Summer sublet July 1-August 31.

Furnished 1 -bedroom apartment. 3 bus

lines •20mins. UCLA. Joe, Mike 474-6922.

SUMMER rental, house near Marina, fully

furnished. 2-bedroom. fireplace, hot-tub.

cable TV. utilities, private yard, Available

May 20. $900.00/month. 822-2594.

WANTED-Apartments to sublet for law

clerks for 4-12 weeks. Needed asap. No
shares Candace 556-1500

FlYINQ/PARACHUTING 76-G

LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters. Free

simulator. Konski Aviation, (213)781-1963,

Van Nuys Airport.

INSURANCE... 91-1

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want your business. Sports

iltiple tickets* goo<;l driver diS;;^

counts. Request 'Bruin Program." 880^
4407.

»'*^^^^-»-»'*'^'*'-»^'»-*>'^'*-'*''»'»'*>'*''V

CHECK OUR RATESI
Auto - Honr»es - Ufe - Medical
GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE
Can 208-3822 or stop by.

L£N INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. ^
924 WESTWOOD BLVD., Suite 805 lm

i

^
(corner Le Conte - ad}acent ccnnpus)

^^^^^^^^^ Ifc^Yfc *t.^T^S.

}MIM
^ifc'fc J

AUTO TNSURANCI
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused?. . .Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Paynnents

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225^ .Ask for Kenm,

MOVERS 94-1

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous items and garage cleanout. 24
hours. Jerry 391-5657.

Jim and Son light moving. $6.00/hr.

pick-up. delivery, and light moving. Call

anytime 828-9328

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate

available. Completely equipped. Experi-

enced. Call anytime. 392-1 108.

SIOUX City Iowa Destination Large truck

leaving LA approx. June 20th will move
your things along route. Name and phone.
Truck Box 200. 2531 Sawtelle. LA d0064.

HONEST MOVERS
cheerful & chieap
careful & complete

Fully equipped and experienced Anywtvere
for big jobs and small - anytlnr>e

Latest references Coll "Pot" (213) 397 8597

iLEPHAN

IMoving
657-2146

Apartments. OfWces

Professtonol Sfvtce for Peoruitt

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing. Scribe Secretarial Service.

479-0729.

PROFESSIONAL research and writing

assistance. Completely confidential.

450-4728 Liz,

ARE YOU
JEWISH & SINGLE?-

If you answered
yes to the above

"question, you should
know about this

exciting,^

Intelligent alternative to'

single's bars

and organized
single's activities...

and.it't working!

PROOFREADER for your papers-gives

you better grades. Corrects grammar,

spelling, punctuation style/clarity. $26/hr.

Debbie 392-1 OfO.
''^"'

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjects. Professional and con-

fidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.
213-477-8226

;

TUTOR. English. History will

edit.translate.type.any paper. Knowledge

of Arabic. French, German. Call Sami
876-6246 message 824-1015

WRITING/EDITING. Expert assistance,

social, behavioral, management and health

science papers, theses, dissertations and

t)ooks . Many published afticles . Mart in.

457-7316 -.0-. •

Scratched. DIR1Y

CX)NTAa IB4SES
I

We poMah & dean your hold. lemHonand I

loCt oonfoct tome* v»^>«e you >*olt »?etvj<n

your oonlocn to The neW corxHttan Feet I

and lee belter

Or Voael. 1132 Wietlyood Bfvd 206-X11

Vbtidoted Pok^ - 20% ar\Mlh mil Ad

,^ Trust
Kerckhoff

PROFESSIONAL
TYPESETTING
AT STUDENT

PRICES

ASUCLA ORAPIIIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

Can't Stop Eating?

BULIMIA
You're not alone.

There is help.

You can learn to

break the

binge-purge cycle.

Dr Francifte Snyder

(213) 277^)747

Individual &
Group Sessions

Lic«n»e # M7I>9

,, Trust
Kerckhoff

ACTORS
AND

MODELS
C \I I NOKM 0\K II Kin

\SICI A niOIOM K\ K I

lOH rOKIIOI \0 IMIOIOS

206-8435

\sl CI A (.KAIMIK ^1 K\KI^
IN KIRCKHi>ll MM I

THE V.I.P. CLUB
9831 West Pico Blvd.

Suite 12A
Los Angeles. CA 90036

553-6642
Call now. for free brochure

.•>3»

,^ Trust
Kerckhoff

PROFESSIONAL

COPY AND
BINDING

service

AM C I A (.RAPMK S| K\ Kls
IN Kl RCKMOU MAI I

Ml ''•<', "^.11 \y^\ • m:t.»V. 1 1 . m :'»I

ACME TYPING Top Quality. $1 25/page

Dissertation specialist. 10 years experi-

ence. National & Sepulveda Call Myung
390-4326

ALYCES CREATIVE TYPING Theses,

dissertations, scripts, resumes, etc

Complete editing and formatting. Writing

assistance. 397-1787.

ANYTHING! Anytime! I type 90 wpm
Legal, Academic, Editing, Research, and

Resumes. $1.15 to $2.75 per page. Call

Dana at 655-1337

Beautiful typing. Most conscientious,

dependable. IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRIC Dissertations, papers, re-

sumes. Correct spelling/grammar. Edith

933-1747

BETTER quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

0947.

Fabulous professional results on a

state-of-the-art W.P. equipment. Theses,

term papers, resumes, resume-letters, etc.

836-241 5 leave message.

FINALS? You need me! Typing, word

processing, reports, drafts, resumes, etc.

Call Dorothy at Words Unlimited. 857-

0125.
^

'

LET June dp it! Expert word pcccess-

ing/typing Reports, Theses, Dissertatipns,

Resumes. 839-5662. (Palms-WLAtr

ONE DAY typing. Reasonable, guaran-

teed. Re0pns, legal, medicat, resumes,

scripts, ^c. Editing available. 398-5192

anytime.

STUDENTS!
Spend 1 month in

France with a French
student for $980. Thisi

Includes round-trip
oir-fare, meals and
lodging, with the p>os-i

sibllity of Extension. For

more Information call:

213-478-1802.

- i

PROFESSIONAL Typist-
scripts/screenplays; books/manuscripts,

dissertations/theses; Guaranteed quality:

fast turnaround. Bobbie 398-3920

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Theses. Re-

sumes, Letters, Dissertations. Term
papers. 24-hour turnaround. IBM Selectric

Joann 391-3159.
\

RELIABLE service, near campus MA/ 15

years typing experience.
.
Former UCLA

secretary. Phone 474-5264

LONEE'S ONE DAY TYPINO

New Vork
Honolutu
Chicogo
Seattle
Miomi
Mexico
London
Frankfurt

Paris

Brussels

Dusseldorf
Amsterdam
Hona Kong
Tel Aviv
Caribbean
Acopulco
Honolulu

Cruise
8 days inci air

8 doy pkg

from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
'rom
from

\3\%
S246
:;319

S19S
S31S
:;27a
;619

! 688
I ;729
:;878
: 688
!;733
;750
;869
810
;392
;3S9
249Puerto Vallarta 8 day P*tg

^redf chorter prices to England, Germany,
Spain. Italy, Amsterdam.

,

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-6 ALL YEAR

ASIA
TOURS &TRAVEL
10929 Weyburn Ave., Westwood
(next to Hamburger Homifct upstairs)

TUTORING. .98-1

EXCELLENT tutor for English/Social

Sciences papers & teaching. MA.
Cambridge, England. Michael (Century

City). 553-9872.

FREE walk-in tutoring, math, physics,

engineering. M-F, 9am-4pm. Boelter Hall

5801 . Tau Beta Phi Association.

TUTOR: Economics, Math 1, Term Paper

help: writing, grammar, typing.

$15 00/hour. Call days, Robin. 552-3700.

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

Il IBM WORD PROCESSING
Dissertatior^s, Theses, Temn Pap>ers, v
Scripts, Resumes, Applications,
Editing, Legal. Medical, Statistical,

Equations, Transcription. Near
Campxjs.
SPECIAL REPETITIVE LEHERS 85 CENTS

398-0456 or 391-3385
soooot.

TRAVEL 105-J

DRIVE to all points United States. Gas
allowance Dependable Car Travel. 8730
Wilshire Blvd. (213)659-2922

HAWAII tickets- round trip good through

12/31/83. $190 call C.J. 208-9055.

INDIA Dec 18th 35-day tour. Includes air,

land and accomodations, two meals daily.

$2,550. Connie (714) 499-3150; Gwen
(213) 981-5505 eves.

MUST Sell! 2 round-trip tickets Jo Hawaii.

Good thru 12-13-83 $350 Call after 6pm

7

208-5147 Scott

JONATHAN Lent teacher of classical

guitar- lessons to be arranged- rates 12.50

hour- phone (213)479-621 1

.

/

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A..M M. from USC School

of Music, 829-2880

TYPING.... lOOi

RUTH ^08-5449 On campus. Theses,

dissertations. Library approved list. Term

papers Experienfce«M}ut rate

TERI types : ^BM^^eTectmr'-'Wr-TTtgtTt—

emergencies. Academic. Legal.

Screenplays. Reasonable. Block from

campus 208-0377

Theresa's Typing Service. 50% Off

Typeset Resumes, Same-Day service.

Reports, Dissertations, Transcriptions,

Statistical, Legal, Medical. Edit-

ing/Proofreading, Tech-Artwork. $1.50

plus/page 450-4194.

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service Quick, easy editing

Office: 8624A Reseda, Northridge 885-

5098

TYPING large and rush jobs Academic,

legal, psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes 655-1634. Eves/wknds 936-

2877
^

"

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service. Quick, easy editing

Office: 8624 A Reseda, Northridge

885-5098.

TYPING . 77 cents/page. Fast

Call:Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101 Rosa

Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over

100.
'

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: Term

papers, theses, dissertations; Languages

Professional help with writing, Virginia,

278-0388; 276-9471

TYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICES, very

REASONABLE rates Close to UCLA,

Typing Plus: 659-0680.

TYPING, word processing "24 hr.

service " We type term papers, re-

suffles,cassettes, etc. Fast easy revisions.

Only $l.50/pg Call Lee or Marta.

487-5466, 469-0202.

TYPIST AVAILABLE MAKE LIFE EASIER

FOR YOURSELF LET ME TYPE YOUR
PAPERS OR DISSERTATIONS, CALL
DORIS 454-2558.

WORD Processing and typing. Quality,

fast, helpful, experienced Business, pro-

fessional, and academic. Call Lyndell.

827-3586

WORD PROCESSING. Cheaper than

typing! For all your needs, IBM Dis-

playwriter ptus Training. Straightline

8en^ice8-46 1 -822

1

.^ ^ —

E U ROPE
$32

CONTIKI

CLUB EUROPA

^5

21-55 day trips

Most meals included

Hotel or camping
Transportation in Europe

Special excursions

> ^ ^TRAVEL SERVICE •MF8 30H5.SAT 11 3

Pricm iub|«ci to change without notlc«, limited availobifltv

TYPING 100-I

iococoo^eoa
Word processing, serving West LA

and Santa Monica. Advarx^ed 5
equipment, experienced staff. X
professional envirorvnent Theses.;^

oapers, proposals, reports, re-

sunnes, letters, xerox, binding,

nvalling. Low rates for students. PES

Office Services, 460-1800

iTypino/word processing.

Reports, thesis, footnotes,]

etc. Fast quality work. lO*"

discount to UCLA students.

716-0574.

ONE DAY TYPING
professional writer with BA in

English from UCLA will type and

edit term papers, theses, scripts,

etc Or editing only Over 25 years

experfence Edsy pdrVing Now in

Westwood Village.

BUI Oelanev. 824-5111

I g WORD PROCESSING
O
r
to
v>
0)

8

3

Do it vourtlf . ..or let u« do It for v«u

• autorrmttc fo^Unoten
• BprlUng checker

• fa»t, inexpennlve revMonH
• variety of tvpeatvie*

Give vour the»iB or re»ume a typeact

look without a typeaet price

Call for a free brtKhure or

<1emon»tratk)n

9037 MelroBC Ave. l-oit Angelen

{213} 1159 1221

AUTOS FOR SALE 112K

1974 Fiat Spider Great car! Convertible,

Maroon 60,000 Must Sell! $2600 or b/0.

208-0709.

1974 Mustang II $1800 obo In excellent

condition-call Randy 822-1381 (eves)

273-7516 (days).

1974 Fiat-128, 80.000 miles. Black. Good

body and interior Needs Major Engine

work $500. (213) 384-3634

1967 Cougar XR7 excellent condition.

Original owner. Call 559-5508 evenings.

1977 GT Toyota Celica liftback Air,

AM/FM stereo, shadow, clean Mid-

bluebook price . 883- 1 7 1 8 or 209-2636

1969 BMW 2002. Sunroof, $1450 or best

offer One owner. Call 545-7148

1979 VW RABBIT 2-door. 4-speed,

AM/FM. A/C, one owner, service records.

$2900. Call 650-8159 evenings

68 Calif. Special Mustang, A-one condi-

tion, fully loaded, price $5000. Call pm
820-4396

72 240Z Excellent condition! Red exterior,

4^8peed: AC, stereo/tape Must see

471-2859 evenings/early mornings $3,500

'76 Mercury Monarch, exc cond. PWR
brakes, steering, a/c. Jensens, $2600/obo.

209-1282 Dean

76 4 door 6cyl Maverick Excl. cond. 1,700

obo, eve. 826-9164/1579. .

*77 BMW Sunroof. 4-speed. stereo

cassette, new shocks, muffler and clutch.

Excellent, $6650 Evenings, 472-8635.

'78 Dodge Omni. Excellent conditon

Automfi^tic, AM/FM cassette, 39,000 mi.

$3500 obo 822-9088

'81 Camaro. 11,000mi One owner. $6800,

quick sale Perfect 479-5317

'82 VW Rabbit Convertible. 9900mi. like

new. AM/FM cassette, air 981-9165

(evenings), 532-8230 (days)

T
4
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W:\\ heptathlon championship, she jump. Now, I'm finally getting better

arc on mv jump. ^^-^ .-

"In the shot put I have the strength,

but not the technique. I have to learn

to like the shot put more. I think a lot

of it comes from within. In the last

event of the first day, the 200 meters,

1 concentrate on really pushing it

through the turns.

well, so I startocf late for track. I btvause of her inexperientv. comes in. "" The long jump is the first event the

4nissed name dual meets and I was "She has a tremendous amount of next day, and it's my best event. Last

inMTitv:''T:iM>^»^7avs;~"5hrr^o^ but i ve

Joyner=^^
Continued from Page 32

and competed in track and
basketball that year. Overall, she had
a touiih time. **1 had trouble

' also won the U.S. championship last

year, defeating this nation's defending

champion, Jane Frederick, also a

graduate of I'CLA,
Still. Joyncr ntvds to improve her

technique and mental cxmcentration,

adjusting," she says. "Our basketball which is where Kersee, who
reason ended late In^cause we did si)^ nicknamed his pupil "Baby Huey

Batters beat
No. 1 Aztecs
in ninth, 9-7

Tllshect~because^ m> hl'ptafMon coaTTT

that Near (Steve Wenerstroml felt I

had to be at a certain, point at a

certain point in time.
"

Enter Kersee at the end of the year.

The UCLA coaching staff felt Joyner

could go by herself to Spokane.

Wash., to compete in the TAC^ long

jump. Kersee, who had been wiuking
with the hurdlers and had hardh
talked with her during the season.

thought differentlv. "I didn't think

"Jackte w as' happy abmrt iiiMnir bv

says. >ne s to

point where I think she could play

an> sport. Thaf is, if she had a good

coach \N ho could shcn\ her and

explain to her what she's doing,

because she does e\erything so

naturalK ."

In the litNt thrtv years Joxner lias

split her \ear ri^ht dow li the middle
hetwtvn basketball and track. Her

schedule has not permitted her to get

caught up on manv soap operas.
^ "i>iiriniiba>1vctbaii reason \

T-ff^

w as nappy anout g(Mng

herself, and I w iLsn't either. So 1 a.'5ked___ba.^ketball in tlie afterntviK..! really

her if sht\j\yiUjted^jne Jo^jgyjjjk^ netxi to w >rk on m\ strength (for the

said yes^^mcT I paid out of my own field cNents . so Bobbv picks me up at NFL linemen? Chisam thinks she's got

pocket." • 6 a.m. in the mornings and J lift a real shot.

-WH!?—nn^ t?netny

,

w orked on m\ run and it's better. The
javelin is next. I like it. You can't

overpower it, you just have to r^lax

and throw it. In the 800 meters (the

last cNcnt^ you're usually shooting for

a certain time and you just have to

push it."

With approximately one year to go

before the Olympics, Joyner and

Kerstx' ha\e stepped up training.

What kind of chance does Joyner,

ctio is 5- 10 and tightly muscled—but

not bulging— have against the Eastern

Eurppeans^ who sometimes resemble

Before the T.VC mtvt. Jovner had
been having problems • w ith her

technitjue. so at dinner the night

before the nuvt Kerstv offered to

help. "I knew she was haying

problems with her run ilvfore the

7un^"n.^"Kersee says. "T toTd her we'd

work on it at about S or ^> p.m. that

nieht. She looked at me like I w .l<

cra/y. She showed up witii her spikes

and 1 told her. 'You won't need those.

weights.

t B.L<ketball helps Jo>ner s enduranct\

but when the season ends she needs to

work on her SjHvd. her strength, and
that technique. During track season

she enters Ner\- few heptathlons.

Kersee and Chisam mosth have

lo\ner Use meets for ..^x^rk on
individual events. .:.liv some meets the

p-dsi two \ears. she's comp>et|s5d in as

man> .a5 six or seven events.

this hallway will do just fine.'

"So we worked on her technicjue in

the hallway of the hoteL and the next

day she went out and got her

then-jvrsonal l>est of 21-' 4." That
w as the Ix^ginning of a w orking

relationship and a true friendship.

There 1s~"ncr~douti>TThar^oyner has

Kerst>e is< tough w ith Joyner. Once,
earlier this year, he threatened not to

let her com[>ete in any heptathlons at

all if he didn't see some improvement.
But bv listening to her go over the

seven events, one gets the feeling she's

learning fast.

"The first"eveht is the IOC- nieter

"J ackie is ready to make her move
on the international scene. The
heptathlon champions of the past have

all had national marks in some of the

events. Jackie is already one of the

be.st in the U.S. in the long jump and
she could be in the high jump and the

hurdles.

"She has the potential to be the best

in 1984, and if she stays healthy, no
one will take the gold away from her

the potential to be the best in the hurdles and I know I've cot to attack

world in the heptathlon some day. those first three hurdles. The next

She's come a long way. since her event is the high jump and I have to

freshman year. To go along with her work on the individual parts of my

in 1988. It takes maturity to win the

heptathlon and Jackie will be the

youngest competitor in the games."

Kersee thinks that if she can stay

close after the first day, she's going to

be tough to beat. 'The only weak
ev^t I see is the shot put, but if she is

^vTthin 50 or BO points By tbe end of

the first day, her second day is going

to be so awesome that she won't have
to deal with the opponents, they'll

have to deal with her."

SAN DIEGO—The Bruins beat the

nation's top-ranked college baseball

team Wednesday night, and they did

it dramatically.

Vince Beringhele doubled into the

right-fielcj corner in the top of the

ninth to score Lindsay Meggs and Pete

Beall and give UCLA a 9-7 victory

over San Diego State at Charlie Smith
Field.

The Aztecs came close to turning

the tables in the bottom of the ninth,

but pinch hitter Kent Torve's drive to

right with two men on base was
caught at the wall by Shane Mack.

That Inade Chuck YaegeF5-2 this

year, and gave Bob Westland his

Tourth save. Phil Torres lost it for the^

Aztecs. The Bruins, now 27-22-1,

clinched a winning season. San Diego
State, ranked No. 1 by Baseball

America and No. 3 by Collegiate

Ba.seball, fell to 55-lL _j^
The Bruins trailed, 7-5, entering the

eighth, where a walk, wild pitch, hit

batter and Rich Amaral's two-run
triple to right-center tied the score.

—San^Diego State—had gotten its

seventh run in the seventh from an
ironic source— an RBI single by pinch
hitter Steve Moscaret, a former Bruin.

Mack had three hits in five at-ba^
to rai.se his average from .413 to .418.

That leads the Pacific 10 and gives

him a shot at the all-time UCLA
record, Don Slaught's .428 in 1979.

The Bruins end their season this

weekend with three games against

use.

THE8V2%SOLUTION.

» . — • I
-

^

$25 minimum Balance.

No minimum temi.

No penalties,

Wrsrwt H >d T^hritt pays 8 . <.'n reki uiar

pa>>b<»nk accounts. That's a full 55% mere

than banks < r savings and 1< »ans. 55%

'

\Vf als(

'

pay more "n IR.A's . Investment Certi-

tlcatesandT'Bills. And we're nght around the o >mer.

in.Gayley Center next to Cafe Ca^'"""

WESTWOOD THRIFTAND LOAN
Gavlev Center: 1129 Gavlev Ave. at LindbnH»k. 824-26fX)

\nl:dated nnrk^re in hinldine Available !<• Calif' •mia re^^^idents only.

WEEK-DAY
BREAKFAST SPECIALS

Two Eggs Any Style $1.99
Home Fried Potatoes. 10 Grain Toast and Butter

Cheese Omelette ...^ $1.99
Home Fried Potatoes. 10 Grain Toast and Butter

10 Grain Bread. Syrup and Butter and One Egg Any Style

Pancake Sandwich . $1.99
Tu o Pancakes. One Egg Any Style and A Patty of Turkey Sausage

Spanish Omelette $1 .99
Home Fried Potatoes. 10 Grain Toast and Butter '"'•"

Turkey Sausage & Eggs $2.99
Sausage. Two Eggs. Home Fried Potatoes. Toast and Butter

Sausage & Mushroom Omelette $2.99
Turkey Sausage. Mushrooms, Home Fried Potatoes, Toast and
Butter

Monday-Friday
the < try '••• •"• "II-®® ••"•

QGOCT '^
V?5ii E«c«pl Holiday*

^^.o^^ht^ J^S*^ '-N 1002 W»»t«rood Boulevard
t?Cir^nV^?Vl-' W««twood. CA 90064

«,..«.^ , ^— Telephone (213) 208-8215

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

5V • 3:>- B ac^ ?e

S-^'OC ' \c \e^ va"'.

e-i' •se"•C Ng^!452.2A0f

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

FOR SALE. .114.K

FURNITURE 126L STEREOSm/'S/RADIOS 131.L STEREOSm/'S/RADIOS 131-L

— a:«ar« Ta.

G002 fa^sociatc C3' St-'Cv "*•

ze'aiQjea^'e Do'^tec *9€5 0'2s SS-

S^ :.a^ g'ue S4"5 S25-C'^'t0 '

*9d0 OlDSMOB'LE Cjfass B-o^g^a-
•i-joor execut^e co'^oa'^y ca'- $oc!e$s

AU-powe' Bes\ 0*^6' ovc S«45O0 -tS'-

4M2
1980 Toyota Tercet '5-«peec AM CM ne>*f

454-764"

1971 WV Squore^acK. auto, a'r ong.naJ

owner, low mileage. Si 750 Can jucJv

a39--0C3. leave message

1972 SaaD 99E 68 000 miles. sunrooV

automatic, good condition. $1575 277-

7497
,

i9"'4 SPIDER gorgeous convertible"'

ReDuiit engine, new transmission, top.

pa>nt. pirellies maroon/tan. $3000.
wn. 277-3200x256

?«ce 9"*. pec t-o"

2'3^'--5522
'^Cw

"9 Swi." 5C e»:e •" zcc^cr -r
:.-ec S3"5 v Ca 524.:o:-

-3 vAMAMA kS4:-D M -- C-* r. -•

exce •e'^t ccyz^o' $895 c oest o**9'

Nee-:: :as" oeo'ge 4^-99*4

BARGAIN BOX 125.L

- ZE-'-~z.Z S2*C &c*a a-c o.esea!

S-i2! r-eoc se* $450 •^ar'ess anc

I'-'ic'C S'^s * "e eafe' cna ' a^c

:**:'-a' S5?5 3 - -; 'cc- se* S895 wa

'

."%'>'. C *"»**€ S4* S'S-C 'frC ''6' $'75

^s*S'5! "e^s "^.e' -s^ 393-2338

$75 CO »%':''5 :es«

Doorcase iwood)'
eve'^ ngs 4

a :"a' $55 «
$35 00 L'nca
••-23 '

''

^

1976 Chevy Vega. Sta-

tlonwagon. only 36,000
miles, 2 door. 5 speed.

engine & body in excellent

conditjon. $1.750 (obo).

820-7153. V

N^K'O^JPe••50mm
tenS'-accesso' e8--$375 CC
S>gma-75-250mm-200rr-*225 O0-w\ea$e

V e I t> n . . Tr i • p d-» • $ 7-5 '0 :

Gibson--E$-335--''9 --Sj^du
•'$t-cu«tom--$65000 Maesi'O-
Echoplex.$200 00 Ai' Perfect cc-'dto"

824-2630

FURNJTURE.... 126'L

APARTME.NT Fu''niu'e- Deose's s.:'2.s

d-^oing tat>%s lamps co**e*-uo*es : -:

cha rs 820-8371
- -'

COMPLETE living-room tumiure syy tp-

pomtment only, boat o^er Ca>l 477-4823

SOFA Bed like n«w Brown 6 'eet

tioror Nogof Call 824-1478 asn*o^ Pat

mattresses all new
Save up to 40X

—THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 ^Ol"*a 'ot to-T ngfon)

477-4101

>- •jr

MISCELLANEOUS 12e-L

J^-C ••£«'/*'? '%%;*'.'* i-^**''5

•••".r* \"f'. 'f. '.'.' •--.- ?':-i">'>>ei

Kia
m^^'.AjrK Af« LA MC24

\Ji^y^%;^' • • • PV >.' l-h f>V

Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs
- "*"*:•'

HI-FI
Kenwcxxj Purist-Denon-Jamo
Harnnan/Kardon-Onofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpme
3'ajpunkt-Zapco-Magnjm
L nea' Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
01 rffOfd-Cn nr>estoppe r

Dtgi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwood Blvd.
's b^ock south of WilsMire

NEAR New 25' color TV cost $775
sacrifice $185. Also, color portable Both

excellent 657-5922

SONY
UMATIC 3/4" BR

VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

Camera Hi Fl & Video
,_J025 Westwood Blvd,

Westwood Village

MON-SAT 9 am-6 pm
(213)208-5150

T3 Ttp«<j«CKs Reel-Reel. quarter-TRK
Sony $350 00. quarter-TRK Pioneer
$160 00. 4-TRK Dokorder $550 00. Call
Gene 472-6028

limited fdition ftereo
Special Ditcountt for

UCLA Students Only
(wHh your ttydent 10)

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANDBERG
ADCOM
HARMON KAROON
MICRO SEIKI
AOS
ONKVO
OVNAVECTOR

AND MANV MOnC

(CONTACT STEREO)
MAS \%USMim ilVD. • IIVfRlY Mllli. CA «2n

(213)657-6911 M800) 421-4304
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Continued from Page 32

diminish the time and effort

th6 coaches put into their

camps. Each of them main-

Ihed that they are highly

jnscious of the number oL

hours they actually work with

^jie 4cids. And i£ ihey'te not.

someoneetse is .

^ —"^"^

^^'I try to do a quality job in

terms of what I've seen at

Other camps," Farmer said.

"The biggest complaint I've

heard is disorganization; that

the guy who is running it is

never there or that he would

be there an hour and leave.

"I stay overnight four or

five nights and am there

eating with the kids at

breakfast, lunch and dinner. I

talk wilh them and work with

4hem all day long.

"But I'm the biggest kid

there," Farmer added.

A vacation, the coaches

emphasize, this is not.

Tomlinson admitted "having a

blast" but said he probably

worked harder in organizing

his first camp than his UCLA
job necessitates. The mostly

11- and 12-year-old beginners

required more spotting than

his usual pupils.

"When I go

home I'm exhausted. The
toughest thing is trying to get

them all to go to sleep at

night."

Of course. Bush does more
than try to put the campers to

sleep. In the mornings,the

campers are taken through

each of the track and field

events. In the afternoons, the

camper chooses an event in

which he will receive special

attention. __ -
. ., ,. ..-i. -r

"We try to expose them to

every event because they're

young and they may be in the
wrong event. You'd be sur-

prised at how many are. And
we want them to have " an
appreciation of all the
events."

The other coaches also have
specific things they want to

teach their campers.
— Said Woodem -"'When I

started with Sportsworld, I

insisted they be advertised as

John Wooden Basketball
Fundamentals," he said.

"We have less game activi-

ty, less scrimmages and more
work on just fundamentals,
which has long been my
belief. And then we stress

consideration. On the
grounds, we don't want them
to litter. We want them to

pick up in their room. Good
behavior, in other words.

Ironically, Wooden makes
more money from basketball

camps than he ever did at

UCLA. His top salary here

was^32,500. He makes that

by his fourth session of camp
(he usually has eight per

summer).
And, for the first time, one

of those sessions won't be for

kids. Built along the lines of

the Chicago Cubs baseball

fantasy camp. Wooden will

have six members of his 1964

national championship
team—Ga i l Goodrich, Mahdi
Abdul-Rahman (formerly
Walt Hazzard), Keith
Erickson, Fred Slaughter,

Kenny Washington and Jack

Hirsch— join a bunch of

middle-aged dreamers for a

weekend.
Wooden says he'll "put

them through their paces,"

and that the adult camp will

be similar to the younger

version.

"Of course," Wooden said,

"we won't have bed check and

lights out."

UCLA VENICE /BARRY APARTMENTS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Apartments available for UCLA students; undergraduates, graduates

and married couples, as well as UCLA faculty. Share total apartment

rent - in full apartment pay $193-199 per mo. Free resident stiuttle bus

to campus t)eginnlr>g at 6 AM. Last campus pickup at 9:30 Pf^.

Rental Office rxxjrs are 8-5 weekdays. For furttier information call ttie

^-VCLA UnivefrtyApoftmentfrOffice ot 397->3&lZor i

UCLA VENICE /BARIJy APARTMENTS
11811 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90066

ENGINEERING
STUDENTS
The United States Air Force is offer-

ing a limited number of scholarships

for engineering students. These

scholarships cover the entire senior

year, and culminate with the appli-.

cant entering the Air Force Officer

Training School after graduation

from college. Junior and Senior

engineering students are eligible for

this program. To see if you qualify,

call your Air Force representative.

TSgt. Hendricth (213) 397-5656

A great way ot Mc

14

>z<
THANK YOU!

Volunteers, Faculty, and Staff

-For Your Help In Making the_

TAY SACHS TESTING AND
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

ASueeess

LAST DAY TO BE TESTED IS TODAY

Medical Sctiool Lounge 10-2 pm
RIeber Hall 5-7 pm

/

4l

TheVillaseSpot
'The place to go to get the best Chili

Burgers, Bacon Hickory Biirgers, Grilled

Hot Dogs, Coney Island Hot Dogs, Naxjhos,

and all our other good stuff, including our

Famous French Fries."

10988 Weytoum Avenue
At tlie comer of Mieytmm and Broxton
Open ttota 11 ajn. to 2:30 ajn.

•m^'mtm'trmtmu w..»»mwh>*.

/
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By Mark Hazelwood, Staff Writer

The woraen's heptathlon, made
up of seven individual events, is

like the men's decathlon: It's a

grueling two-day affair that at-

tempts to determine the hest

all-around athlete.

—And the best usually Is . aa
Eastern European athlete. In in-

ternational track and field com-
petition, the heptathlon and the

pentathlon (which the heptathlon

replaced four years ago), have
seemingly always been easy
pickings for Eastern Europeans,

especially the East Germans.
By the 1984 Olympic Games in

Los Angeles, however, thi^re is a

UGLA assistant track coach and a

UCLA junior from East St. Louis,

111., who think there could l)e a

change in power

^

The coach is Rob Kersf^, wFolri
10 years has coached such male
hurdlers as Greg P'oster, Andre
Phillips and female Olympians
Jeanette Bolden, Alice Hrown and
Andrea Lvnch-Saunders.

His- pupil is 1982 NC:AA hep-

tathlon champion Jackie Joyner.

Joyner and Kersee took awhile to

come together, but since the end oi

The-woricL
lies ahead

^
1 frcsli th twooyner s iresinnan yeirr mu
have been insej)arabl('. Together

tlu'\ ha\'e striven to make her the

best, period.

Joyner was recruited l>\ women's
track Goach Scott Gliisam" and
women's basketball (^oach Billie

M(H)re in early 1980. (Jhisam and
Moore \\ atched Joyner play a

basketball game for Lincoln Iligh

School in East St. Louis ai.id were
more than impressed.

"I saw Jackie take off from the

top of the key and lay the ball in,-

recollects CHiisam. , "I wanted to

stoji the game right then and get

out a ^neasuring tape. She must

have leaped" 2f> feet."

Jovner came to UGLA in 1980
Continued on Page 30

for Joyrier

Jackie Joyner makes a run at the

high jump, one of seven events
in the. heptathlon. Coach Bob
Kersee (background) looks on.

''''->-'<;^^***«**W!<<*M#*>**«^

?*^«»»* *,<;^-i PiJ^" ' mi:*'. ..
. .„^ ,. ,Ji^ jf^
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Decisions, decisions: Where ta go to summer camp
You can pick

from among 7

UCLA coaches

By Kevin Frankel, Staff Writer

When little Ma^iic's parents

lace up his sneakers, tuck in

his shirt, and send- him
packing for basketball
camp—or any other sports

camp— this summer, some-
body makes a buck.

Oftentimes, it's a UCLA
coach. Seven of them, you

see, from Larry Farmer to

Sharron Backus (women's
Softball), headline camps of

their \ery own. (^amps that

put up to $7,5(){) a week in

their pockets, which is more,

you can be sure, than U<^LA pays them per week.

AH of these camps, except the Al Scates

\^>llej.ball C^amp and the Gary Adams Baseball

Camp, are run by Sportsworld, a company located

in San Diego, Sportsworld rents the facilities and

supplies the food, balls and administrative work.

The coach then organizes the athletic part.

Colleges like Q;^iman, Cal Lutheran anid San

Diego State are typical camp sites. UCLA is not

used for camp activity because of the difficulty in

securing space in the dorms and Pauley Pavilion.

Along with its other functions, Sportsworld also

puts f>ut one of those high-gloss brochures imploring

you to "let" Jim Bush, among others, improve your

track skills.

Of course, you're not letting him do anything.

You're paying him. And usually around $300 for a

six-day week, r(K)m and board included (the Scates

camp costs %^l'6\)).

Sportsworld offers 19 different camps in all, from

Jerry Tomlinson's Girls Gymnastics to Computer
Camp. If it. had bg<tm born ia.adWf^^^nt ag
Sportsworld no doubt would have asked you to let

Mahatma Gandhi improve your peace-keeping

skills— for a price.

And the price, to UCLA coaches in particular, is

attractive. The Sportsworld coaches, which also

include Billie Moore, for women's basketball, and
its biggest draw, John Wooden, get a percentage of

the gross. They get so many dollars for each

camper. But how many?
— Tomlinson, who had 100 girls come to his initial

camp last year, said he receives 10 percent for the

first hundred girls and 15 percent for each girl

thereafter. Last year, when the fee was $275,

Tomlinson earned $2,750 for a week's work.

Farmer, who says he made between $6,000-7,000

for his one-week camp la.st year, wouldn't l eveal his
—

leal h\\\ said, "mnst gny.s are

getting between 15 and 20

percent."

But Farmer, who faces

competition from half a dozen
other local ^nen's basketball

camps—two of which are run
by Sportsworld— isn't even in_

Billie Moore's league.

Moorer wh«^ r*ms^ four

popular Sessions, rnalces ap-~

proximately $30,000 each
summer from Sportsworld.

That's a lot of 10-year

olds— roughly 150 to 200 girls,

grades 5-11, attend each
week— but Moore said a

sizeable cash flow wasn't the

reason she started her camp
nine years ago.

"I didn't get involved
because of the monev," Moore
said. "I became interested in

camping because I wanted the

opportunity for the female athlete to have

something to do in the summer.
Mn the last few .years, people have tried to get„

into camping to. make money and that's very

difficult, especially because of the economy. I've

seen camps start and camps fold. It is a very

expensive proposition to run."
Moore and Wooden, both of whose camps u.sed

to sell out each year, have seen attendance fall. But
their drop-off hasn't been as great as some of the

others.

In fact. Bush, who's now in his "9th Big Year" of

camping, according to the brochure, says he

accepted a pay cut last year to keep that' string

going. Only 130 boys and girls went to Bush's camp
last year, down from 230 just a few years ago, Bush
say.^ his camp lost $3,000 last year.

Obviously, all this talk of money i.sn't meant to— Continued on Page 31
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Irreverent Rivers accepts^ and tosses award
By Jane Rosenbery, Staff Writer

Comedienne Joan Rivers graciously

accepted her Jack Benny Award for

Excellence in Entertainment on
Thursday before throwing, the plaque^

to the floor.

*T'm thrilled to be accepting this

award even though it's shitty and not

gold-plated," Rivers told a cheering^

crowd in Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

"I'm going to get it appraised right

afterwards."

Rivers' irreverent acceptance char-

acterized the rest of her gossipy

speech, which delighted and shocked

the audience of more than 1,200. Her
controversij Karen Carpenter joke

drew the most surprise: Anorexia

nervosa victim Carpenter, she told the

crowd, might have gotten a date with

comedian David Brenner "if she had
lost five pounds."
When some people started booing

the joke. Rivers ^aid, "Don't give me
'Boo, boo' the minute the head hits

thf cement. Once you're dead, who
gives a shit?

"You should have bought her^

records when she could have counted
the money."
The hourlong awards presentation

and ceremony included a tape of her

recent "Saturday Night Live" perfor-

mance and some Rivers' rarities —
personal revelations and a surprise

appearance by her husband. Edgar
Rosenberg.

Rosenberg, a British-born producer,

and Rivers, a native of Larchmont,
N.Y.^ married four davs after thev

met in 1966. "My marriage is the only

good marriage in California," she

proclaimed. "We've been married for

17 years. ... This is our golden time.

"My husband is my /best friend. We
talk, he listens to mviousiness, I listen

to his. His business is v^rv boiring but

I listen."

-The self- proclaimed "ugliest child

born in Larchmont," who once posted

her toll-free phone number in every

men's room in New York, posed
^

gleefully for student photographers

but refused an offer to have un affair

with a younger man, "Do you have
herpes?" she ask^d. When her suitor

said no,- she warned, "TlTPh you will

when we're finished.'^ —r—

She admitted to gaining six pounds
rtK«entlv and also revealed a desire to

become a^^Xayboy cen t ex fo I d

.

"They've been begging me," she

—

—
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quippfed, adding that she'd "show a.<f

much as they'd let me until thev
threw up.

"I figure that after a certain age —
in my case.it was 9 — one just covers

up and stays that way.,^" :ishe_

contintied. "Tell old Hugh (Hefner)
that. That would show all the guys
that didn't ask me out. My whole life

is, *I wonder if they're seeing this?'
"

Rivers was long on c^'iticism for her
traditional adver.yarie.y — Yoko/Ono
and Willie N^Isoi^ Nelson;, she
warned, "wears li Roach/ Motel
around his neck" and inused at how
Ono "doesn't waste any of Johrrlr

(Lennon) money o»-^'auty supplies.

... When she combed her hair

found the Lindbergh baby."
Nor did Elizabeth Taylor. Ihey^iost

Continued on Page 4
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7 figure that after a certain age — in my case it was
9 — one just covers up..andistays that way. Tell old

Hugh (Hefner) that.

'

'They (Playboy magazine) have been begging me (to

pose for a centerfold). I'd show as much as they'd

let me until they threw up.

'

'My husband is my best friend. We talk, he listens

to my business, I listen to his. His business is very

bdfing but I listen. '
'

Auerbach, Autrey new VPs;

Cupcake's campaign crumbles

Friday the 13th: Infamous date

even now dreaded worldwide
By Eileen Orr

A man named Friday laid the keel of a

ship on Friday, christened the ship on

Friday, set sail on Friday, and was never

heard from again.

As this old irtory illustrates, Friday is a

day of infamoas bad luck, exciting the fears

and superstitions of otherwise sensible

people the world over. And in the world of

folklore and legend, Friday the 13th is

double trouble, for it joins two elements,

Friday and the number 13, whose separate

histories have traditionally provoked panic

and dread.

For example, Christ, Judas, and Adam
and Eve died on a Friday; Adam and Eve

also chose this day to eat from the

forbidden fruit. On the financial .scene the

stock market has known several "Black

Fridays," when market activity was

treacherous. Bismarck refused to conduct

affairs of state on Friday, Chaucer
mentioas it as a bad-luck day, and during

the Middle Ages criminals were hangtxl

under a Friday sun.

The number 13 has its own "^vil" legacy.

Thirteen men sat at the Last Supper, with

Judas himself being the 13th. In, modern
times, the duodecimal system, preceding

the current decimal system, emphasized
multiples of three, with the dozen
becoming the basic unit. Thus, 12

represented the "totality," and 13 threat-

ened this "holistic entity." To this day,

most hotels avoid a 13th floor, Hollywood
film lots have no soundstage numl)t»red 13,

and many cities have renamed their 13th

Streets — Santa Monica's is Euclid Street.

Arising in times of stress

The origins of many superstitions are

Continued on Page 6

By Don Rosen, Staff Writer

Jim Auerbach narrowly
defeated David Suruki in this

week's undergraduate elec-

tions for the post of ad-

ministrative vice president,

the FJections Board an-

nounced late Thursday night.

Auerbach gained 1,419 votes

for 50.7 percent of the vote to

Suruki's 1,377 votes, 49.2

percent.

"We ran the hardest cam-
paign and every last vote

counted," said an exuberant

Auerbach. "I cant believe we
won by 42 votes."

Aiuai)ach attributed his vic-

tory to tne support he received

from a number of campus
organizations, including the

Perfect Students Union, which

encouraged all of its members
to support him in the final

election.

Because of the narrow
margin of his defeat, there

was early speculation that

Suruki might file for an

official recount of the votes,

but Suruki confirmed he

would not take such action.

In the second vice president

race, James Autrey collected

1,460 votes for 55.9 percent to

defeat Steve Merino, who
picked up 1,146 votes for 43.9

percent

.

"I got a lot of support from

the other candidates who were

Timnlngr'^ AiiTfey''sa^ a'

4tH "of^ thai pulled—rrrr

through."

In the only other ract*^

decided during the final elec-

tions. Hand^' VVasserman suc-

cessfully held off a changing

pig by defeating Naomi
"Cupcake" (ioffnian, wha_
gathered 972 Votes for 37.7'

percent to Wassermans 1 .608,—

62.3 percent of the vote.

"The pig was a joke on
student g o v e r n m (5 n t .

'

VVasserman said. "It was
supposed to be a demonstra-

tion of the ineffectiveness of

student government, but 1

guess when it came down to

the final vote; people realized

that student government cafi

be effective,/'

A referendum opposing the

University of California's ties

to the federal government's

nuclear weapons laboratories

Jn^Livermore, Calif., and Los
Alamos, N.M., piclced up the"*

support of 65^7 percent of the

voters, easily more than the

simple majority it needed to

pa.ss.

E! 1 e c t i o n s Board
Chairwoman Sheila Hoffman
said the ballots were run

through a computer three

times for accuracv, and that

the same vote totals were
achieved each time, nearly

eliminating the iK)ssibility of

error. *
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news compiled from the associated press

San Juan-Miami flight hijaclcfd to Cuba

t

Mi^

^

/

\

ATLANTA — A Capitol Air jet

carrying 230 people was hijacked to

Cuba late Thursday by a person

believed to be carrying a gnn, pfficials

said. ,

" Flight 23Rr~fTyin~g from ^an Juan,

Puerto Rico, ^o Miami, was com-
mandeered at 8:12 p.m. EDT and
landed at Jose Marti International

Airport in Havana at 9:06 p.m., said

Federal Aviation Administration
spokesman Jack Barker in Atlanta.

"We've had reports the hijacker was
carrying a gun, but haven't confirnned

them, " Barker said. — —--
Barker said the DC-8 was carrying

' 220 passengers and a crew of 10.

/\ spokesman for Capitol Air,

head(|uartered in Smyrna, Tenn., who
declined io give his name, said the jet

was carrying ^2fO pfassengers plus 18

infants a^nd'had a crew of 10.

Flight 236 is the same flight that

was hijiicked to Cuba on May 1.

.
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House committee OKs bill

repealing tax withholding

WASHINGTON - Responding to

for repeal would send the measure to

the Republican-controlled Senate,

which last n^onth vott»d 01-5 to keep

the law on the books but pre\ent its

use unless C>ongress^ .votes again in

1987 for withholding.
—
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Democrats will let Duke

occupy governor's home
SACRAMENTO — Senate Demo-

crats agreed Thursday to suspend a

law requiring the sale of the new
governor's mansion, a move that

would grant Coy. jGeorge Deukmeji-

an's wi.sh to live in the $1.5 million

Vc»sidence.

The Republican governor was on

his way from Sacramento to his home
in Long Beach and was not available

for comment. His deputy press

secretary, Kevin Brett, said he didn't

know if Deukmejian would accept the

offer.

"All I can do is repeat what the

governor originally wanted," Brett

said. "Not only did he want to be able

to liNc iiT t'k Carniichael residence, he

also wantt^ the Cannichael' residence

to be a''' permanent home for

California governors."

Senate President Pro Tom David

Roberti- (D-Los Angele^s) .said Demo-

crats voted iii caucus to back

legislation "to permit the governor to '

move into the Carmichael mansion

with no conditions or strings at-

tached."

UCLA Student Julie Hayek

wins Miss USA pageant

KNOW'ILLE, TennT —~A teary- ^

eved Julie Lvnne Hayek, the

2i2-ye.ar-old Miss California, was

browned Mtss tfSA 1^3 ffl a^
nationally televised pageant Thursday

night. /

The 5-foot, 10-inch student from

W'estwood. Calif., won more than

$150,000 in cash and prizes and will

advance to the Miss Universe pageant

July 11 in St. Louis, where she will,

compete with representatives from 75

other countries.

( The 1982 Miss USA, Terri Utley of
Cabot, Ark., placed the crown over
the long, light brown hair of the
smiling Miss Hayek, a part-time
model and actress and a senior at

UCLA.
^ '^

"I'm in a dream world, I just hope
I don't wake up," said Miss Havek
who at the end of the show posed for
photographers with her mother and
grandmother.

Miss Hayek finished first in
swimsuit and second in evening gown
competition.

Fifty-one young women — one
from each state and the District of

Columbia — competed for the title.

Game show host Bob Barker and
aet4'ess Joan Van^i4 of television^

"Knots Landing" were masters of

ceremonies for the two-hour show at

Knoxville Civic Auditorium.
First runner-up was Miss Texas,

Lisa Gayle Allred, 21, of Fort Worth!
She was judged first in the evening

gown competition and second in

swimsuit.

tons of mail prompted by the banking

industry, the House Ways and Means
Committee on Thursday approved a

bill repealing the withholding of taxc»s

from dividends and interest.

The panel, whose leaders support

withholding, gave in to demands from

a majority of the House and released

the repeal bill for a likely House vOte

next Tuesday. It acted by voice vote,

with several members dissenting.

The expected Jopsided House , vote
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BOC committee sees
new A-level plans
By Suneel Ratan, City Ed/tor

Newly revised plans for the remodeling of Ackerman Union's
A-level were presented to the F'acilities Subcommittee of the

ASUCLA Board of Control Thursday.
The new plans, submitted bv Student Union Director Mark

Panatier and architects Tom Bastus and HaWey Niskala, entail

a radical alteration' of A-level-'<» surroundings and services.

The sulxjommittee^ approved tTie plan and preschematic
(rrawifigs witTi several reservations that were raised b\

undergraduate representative David Neuman, about some of

the space allocations in the proposal, and it asked that

ASUCLA management research the issues before bringing the

plan before the subcommittee again.

The subcommittee would then have to accept the plan before

the proposal could go before the entire BOC for approval.

The renovation is projected to cost $L5 million, though
Bastus called the estimate "conservative. If we wiere to do it

now, it could be done for 20 percent less, if we were careful. ]|l'

- Facilities Sulxrommittee Chairwoman Jane VVishon, a BOC
graduate representative, said construction on the project might
not start until as late as 1986. *

The plans call for renovation o£ all the floor space on A-level

except for the Cooperage restaurant, which was remodeled in

1981. The space now occupied by the EXPO Center and
ASUCLA Travel Service would be replaced by a flower shop

and a sidewalk cafe and food kiosk that would serve items not

requiring on-site preparation. The travel sen^pe wouldrAove to

the first floor of Kerckhoff Hall where ASUCLA's check cashing

service is now, while the EXPO Center would move to another

part of A-level. , <^ ^ . , ^ ^^ Continued on Page 4/:

Dozens attend CSPP West Banfrroram
By Nancy Cutler, Staff Writer

A teach-ity concerning Israeli settle-

ments on fhe West Bank and the

settlements' effect on the future of the

Palestinian people attracted more than

75 people to Dodd Hall Wednesday.
"Israeli Settlements on the West Bank:

Displacement of the Palestinians," a

program sponsored by the Committee in

Solidarity with the Palestinian People,

featured CSPP members, a news radio

correspondent and an Israeli peace

activist.

UCLA graduate .student and CSPP

member Edward Mitchell claimed there

has been an increase in the amount of

Israeli government-owned * land in the '

occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip and
said the takeover of land by the Israeli

military is a "purposeful attempt to

divide Palestinians."

Mitchell said the land, is offered to

developers for 5 percent of its value and
is then bought by Israelis with
government loans.

"Everyone supports this system
because there is a great deal of rtioney to

be made," Mitchell said. The Palesti-

nians, Mitchell claimed, are in the

middle of this "land grab."

The, main reason for Israel's need to

control the area lies in the Jewish state's

economy, Mitchell said.

"The key here is captured water," he

said, explaining that this area provides

40 percent of Israel's total water supply.

The area is alsp_ a cai^tive market for

Israeli-produced goods, Mitchell said,

and claimed the Palestinians, who
compose half the construction work force

in the area, are paid low wages which

Continued on Page 5

Ex-candidate

continuesnd^

inform public

By WancyXutFer,

Staff Writer

F'ormer undergraduate
presidential candidate
Larry Kelemen is ajipar-

ently keeping his word on
one of his campaign pro-

mises — trying to inform
students of the issues even
after an uasuccessful cam-
paign.

"I'm guilty of raising

awareness," Kelemen said,

after passing out his old

campaign literature on
campus. He said he was
under the impres.sion his

actioas might be in vio-

lation of the Elections

Code, but would continue
anywayT

"*~^

But an Elections Board
representative said Kelemen
is not breaking their regula-

tions because he is no
longer running for an
office.

E-Board Chairwoman
Sheila Hoffman explained

that the presidential race

has been decided and since

the literature does not
support a specific can-

didate, E-Board has no
control over the matter.

"We have to remember
where our jurisdiction

ends," Hoffman said. "He
is just doing this as a basic

student who is concerned
about campus involvement.

"He may be breaking

other rules, but not ours,"

she said.

Kelemen is distributing

his old campaign material

with an attached statement

Continued on Page 7
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Minority
to join the staff of the Daily BtUln

fc

JILL'S back at OAKLEY'S!

Spring Perm Special
Short Hair rt^Cr

Shoulder Lengtri $35 reg.$45

Long Hair $40 & up reg.S50&up

CALL NOW FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT
208-6559 208-96S1

1061 Gayley Ave.

/

The Bruin is offering its third

annual minority scholarship to

interested blacks, Asians,

Latinos, and native Americans.

The scholarship is for $1,500,

and requires you to work for

one year at The Bruin. If you
will t)e a sophomore or junior

continuing student this Fall, or

a junior or senior transfer, you

are encouraged to apply. This

Is an excellent opportunity to

get a start in journalism. For an

application and more
information, come to Kerckhoff

1 1 2, or call 825-9898.
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Move Yourself 9

All Your Stuff,
And Save, Too!
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EXTENDED DEADLINE: Friday, May 20.
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It*s as easy as renting a Ryder tMMkr one way
Compare costs before you make plans for moviriR at the end

of the quarter.

If you're 18 or older, and have a valid driver's license, you

can use a Ryder truck, rent-it-here, leave-it-there. Load up

your stereo, 10-speed, clothes; everything. You'll still have

room, no doubt, for one or two friends with their things to

share the cost.

Rent a newer truck from the best-maintained, most depen-

dable fleet in the world - Ryder. The best truck money can

rent.

Call uii at 685-8500. Mention UCLA and receive a 15%
discount!

We'll |{ladly quot« you rates and answer your questic^ns.

RYDER TRUCK RENTAL

*tt "^Py
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Joan Rivers
Continued from Page 1

popular object of Rivers'
biting tongue, escape the
comedi^ne's notice. "She was
thinking of suing me but her
mouth was too full," Rivers
joked, adding that she and the
violet-eyed actress "are very
close friends."

But she jumped at, the
chance to praise her touring
partner and close friend David
Brenner, and the man who
gave Rivers her start, Johnny

Carson.

Rivers auditioned for "The
Tonight Show" seven times
before landing a writing job.

"Carson is the best in the
business. He is the Tiffany,"
she said, adding she was
especially plea.sed to accept
\\\e Benny Award because
Carson was its first recipient.

Rivers began her care^
after graduating from Bin;*fard

College, in strip-tease-^ints.

"You don't know what's ahead
of you," she warned listening

students. As a philosophy and
Continued on Page 7

A-level
Continued from Page 3

Some of the space on the

north patio, now the site oi

tjie popular noon concert

occupied by the ^ajne room

would l>e taken by the student

union operations office and

the EXPO Center. ,. . ,

Bruin Bowl would be de-

molished and replaced .
by a

music-listening lounge and art

tjie popular noon ^;!"^^'^ "Xry a crafts ccnfVr, the
series, would be enclosed m2z:r^aU^^^^

Cooperage
glass and steel "greenhouse - game rooin

^^ ^^
t^^^j.^

type lounge.
'

Check cashing would be

moved from the first floor of

Kerckhoff to A-level next to

an expanded main cashier's

office, while the space now

Bloom County

offices. Students' Store offices,

now on B-lcvel, would be

moved to space now taken up

bv a mechanical room, which

will free up selling space in

tiicstuxil* ..^, ;. ,

Bastus said the idea for fk
plan was to create the eff^*
of a city block, with eaft
the different services?'^
sentinga^storefront,''anSe
hallways being streets

Because BOC's term ni

at the end of this x^th^
present Facilities SubcoHin^^
tee will not consider the Zagain, but Panatier saidT
questions raised bv Neuma
will be investigated and pre"
ented this summer to the ne^i
subcommittee.

by Berke Breathed
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'My marriage is the only good marriage in California, ' Rivers

proclaimed. 'We've been married for 17 years. ... This is our
golden time.

'
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Would you consider

a career in cliiropractic?

. . . possibly because of
tine following . , .

1. Chiropractors offer an approach to health crite

based on <in individuals relationship to his em ironrnent
and the idea that a significant amount of physical well-
being is determined by the central nervous system and
interference with it by derangements or dysfunctions
of the musculoskeletal system - particularly thoseof
the spine.

ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDENTS!

Let US ship your personal effects home
We are specialists in

International Packaging & Shipping

We Also Sell Appliances for 220 Volts

PACIFIC-KING
482-9862

1526 West 7th Street
Los Angeles. CA 90017

»••#•#

Trom the best figures available to me I would
iuspect tt^at nearer 20 million Americans todav could
)e spared suTfermq and be returned to normal pain-freebe spared suffering ana ne returned lo normal pai
life were manipulation therapy as readily available to
them as empirical non specific drug treatment is.

John MtrMillan Mennell M.D., Orthopedist
Mf.W fApert Kcvicw Kanel

3. The Commission has found it established beyond
any reasonable degree of dcjubt that chiropractors have
a more thorough training in s[)inal mechanics and
spinal m.inual therapy th.in any other health
prolessioficil.

f<eport Koyal Commission to Study Chiropractic in

Hew Zealand. (October 1979).

4. Career Prospects are bright. With 23,000
chiropractors already practicing, the Health and fluman
Services Study predicts that the 10 000 to 13,000 peo-
ple who enter the field during the next five years will

be easily absorbed.

The study portrays the average rhiroprar tic doctor
as a white male ini^olo pr,>(;-,tK;g vvorkingin .r.MJiaUluk^ii
m the Midwest or California and grossing approximately
$63,400 per year. With theriew public attitudes and an
interest within the field in recruiting minorities and
women, this profile soon may t)e obsolete.
Joyce Lain Kennedy, Job Mart,
Chicago SUn-Times,
Pioverriber 24, 1980. •

5. It is hoped that the new AMA provision will help to
improve the public s conception of chiropractic and im-
prove the utilization of its services with respect to the
treatment of muscle: brohe, joint and related
conditions.
Lowell Steen, M.D., Chairman hoard of Trustees
American Medical Assocation
The Arizond Republic
August 3, 1980.

OR MAYBE YOU SHOULD CONSIDER A CAREER IN CHIROPRACTIC BECAUSE:

i .»«***•«*

i

1. You wish to utilize your education to serve
humariity.

2. The professron needs a steady supply of highly In-

telligent <ind altruistic ally motivattxl students to fill the
increasing demand for: a. ^ield Practitioners b. Kesear-
chers, c. I acuity Positions ,

'

3. The Chiropractic doc toral progrart, includes a four
^^^^Pf.^l^J"'^'::'^^''''^^:''^^'

program of basic sciences such

DISC
CONNECTION
Records & Cassettes

Bring ad! exp. 5-18-83

$5.29

T

I

1

Palmer College ot Chiropractic

Accredited by the

Council on Chiropractic Education

Admisslorls Department
PALMER COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC
1000 Brady Street .

Davenport, Iowa 52803

Please send me mformatlon on chiropractic health care
j

education and careers. ^^'

I

Name

1

Address

City
[

I

I

I

I

I

College ^w attending

State
Z'lp Code

"Whommy"
BLASTERS

"Non-Fiction"

DAVIE BOWIE
"Let's Dance"

MICHAEL JACKSON
"Thriller"

U-2

"War"
MEN AT WORK

"Cargo" nev^

"l\/len at Work"

DURAN DURAN
"Rio"

ENGLISH BEAT

"Special Beat Service'

PINK FLOYD
^"Final Cut"

CULTURE CLUB
"Kissing to Be Clever"

FLASHDANCE
soundtrack

,.r

with Irene Cara

DISC CONNECTION
Records & Cassettes

HARD-TO-FIND RECORDS:
SOUNDTRACKS

SHOWS. NO'STALGIA. JAZZ. RCX.^

We buy your unwanted LP's and

cassettes for casn or credit

IN WESTWOOD VILILAGi

1051 OAYLEY AVE. 20S'72

2671 Pacific Coast Hwy.

Torrance. Rolling Hills Pla^a,

53Q-76fl>'i
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are then spent on Israeli

products, further aiding the
-Israeli eeenemy.——i^^

Mitchell also said the main
export of the area is oranges,
and that farmers in the area
must get permission to plant
additional trees. "No Arab has
been given this permission in

46 years," Mitchell claimed.
"There are two legal uses

for a bulldozer in the area: to

build Israeli settlements and
to destroy Arab villages,"

Mitchell claimed.

Michel Bogolposki, a KPFK
radio correspondent who re-

turned from the Middle East

Tuesday, discussed the future

of Palestinians in the West

Bank.
"pAcry Jewish settlement

that goes up is
.
built by

Pale<;t in i afi TaBor," Bdgolposkr
said, and added Palestinians

who work in Tel Aviv
commute because, he claimed,
"They can't even stay over

night in Israel," he said.

Bogolposki added Palesti-

nian society is deeply divided,

and that the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization can only

count—on

—

support—from—less

on Israel for their livlihood,

their own economy is disap-

pearing.

Israeli peace activist _ Yosi
Khen said there are the
beginnings of protest over the

Israeli government's policies.:_

"The internal excuse for the

occupation is that this is

God-given land and the out-

side excuse is the defending of

the free world from Soviet

influence, because a Palesti-

nian state woqld be a Soviet

base," he said.

After the 1967 Six-Day
War, opposition in Israel to

the anjiexation of the West
Bank was limited to a very
small leftist group in the

Knesset, the Israeli Parlia-

ment, and a group of intellec-

tuals, Khen said. Two months
befor e t h e _ Jn.v a s i o n of
Lebanon, Khen claimed,
Israelis marched in protest.

"This is the first time
mas.ses of people spoke out

against the repression of Arabs
on the West Bank," he said.

U n d e r I&t ael i P ri nve

than half the Palestinian

people,

"There are serious divisions

of opinions on what a

Palestinian state should look

like," he said.

"Israel is very good at

exploiting these traditional

divisions on the West Bank,"
Bogolposki said, and added
that while 100,000 people are

^ble to work in Israel and relv

Minister Meriachem Begin, the

Peace Now movement grew,
Khen said, and added ^hat

this pacifist group pushed
Begin to sign the Camp David
Accord in 1977, for which
^egi
Prize.

Despite increased activism

among the Israeli people;

Khen urged the U.S. gov-

ernment to take action.

"The U.S. government is

the main power behind the

Israeli government ... as long

as Israel keeps getting money I

don't see any dramatic change
in Israeli policy," Khen
added.

HEALING & LIBERATIONi
THE BUDDHIST APPROACH
Presentation by Lama Sogyal Rinpoche

Sogyal Rinpoche a meditation master from Tibet, was raised by
Jamong Kheynise. the foremost Tibetan meditation master of

the last century, and was educated at C^bridge. _^^ '_

Healing & Transformation

Tuesday May 17.1 983 8:00 p.nn.

I h i ty by theSea, 1243 4th St.. Santo Mon ico' —
Adnnlssion, $5.00 at the door

/ Woriiing with Emotions

Wednesday May 18. 1983 8;00 p.m.

Unitarian Church. 1260 18th St., Santa Monica
Admission, $5.00 at the door

For further information, call (213) 790-3731

SS^RSHOP

12-1 pm
led by Dr. Mary Conroy

Women's Resource
Center
2Dodd

>

co-«ponsofed by WRC ond DeportmenI o( Community Sofety

/{jsghg When the gang needs a place to eat, the Daily Bruin

^^'qcT^ ^=^ fills the bill . . . -
«*

*-jf^

. . . and the harry . . . and the janice . . . and the torn

?NOT ONtY A^A^
SHOE STORE...

^

BUT A PRACTICAL ONE TOO...

WE CARRY...
r^~r-

remember 10% discowu

for students dL^^ faculty

u'/ red id ID

avnilablc in

white, red, •

. navy blue,

and light blue

HOURS:
MON.THURS.
FRI.'SAT.
SUN.

10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

10 a.m. - 1 1 p.m.

1 p.m. '5 p.m.

.'
..( >

V 4 O

^

^7

<f

00 •

^

<
Bring in your ticltet stub and get

S

,^& .

S ^a fori
-c-

c

^

qmM HOl

5

S
^^

TheVillaseSpot
10955 Weyburn Avenue
'" Westwood Village

Open 11 a.m to 2:30 a.m.

Not good with any other offer, everything subject to change.

y -.w'* ' m A| J * « «»
'

» '

X •m *
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CANTERBURY-WESTWOOD +
AN EPISCOPAL MINISTRY TO UCLA

+
Holy Eucharist

Sunday 5pm

Music by Dr. Malcom Cole

-UCLA Department of Music

—

Soup Supper follows service

-^ Monday and Friday 12:10 pm

St. Alban's Church
580 Hilgard^

-Ff7-GUes A^ibury

Chaplain

OJniversity Religious Conterence
900Hilgard

208-48M)

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71% WATER-

PERMALENS CONTACT

$179 M79
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SORS ^

Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Of V Dobahan. O.DA Oobalian. BS. MED. R£

9400 Firestone. Downey 803-1222

1482 S Robertson, LA 278-1744

414 N. State College. Anaheim 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys Bl. Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 All Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
OailywMn SoHs/AII Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Medically Approved For

Hkir Removal

:i-:

=^

^^

Tyt)-^

^^

CAFE & BAR

Veal • Chicktm • Duck • Vilct Wi^^mm

Nc'u- York Slcak • Scampi

I'TCsh Seafood • Sandwiches • Stdads

Fresh Pasta • Quiche And Wore . . .

HAITY HOI 'II 4-0 PM AND AFTHR 1.0

PIANO ENTERTAINMENT
iMnchcs From Sl.'^^^S^.^O

Dinner's Frnm'S4.^^y''^l I .^0

1061 Broxton Ave, WestwooJ Village

208' 38 ^^0

ATTENTION BRUINS
" ' I mi iiiiii*HMt«Mnm i r 1 I

- I I I II I II , .i-T——MWM«-»ii|-^ ' ^ '

Tell Your Guests To Hibernate At THE INN

It's a comfortable, conve

nient, rea§onably-priced

high nse hotel at

the beach in Santa

ilea. Just '15 min-

utes away from GCLA,

our deluxe ocean view

rooms, heated pool,

hot tub and restaurants

will turn any business

trip into a pleasurable experience.

We have two special rate packages

available only to guests of the

that extra special

weekday treatment,

at $59.00 single

pji.l66.00 double

bccupancy plus tax

.
. .including a com-

plete breakfast, the

Los Angeles Times,

and a happy hour

cocktail.

All this and meeting facilities,

too. Not to mention provisions for

transportation. The Inn at Santa

^Mbnica makes it ^^^

V

university: our BRUIN BARGAIN
fate-aiH5v00 single Of $-50.-0G!;r-^:dWrfy a'teargain to

double occupancy plus tax; and be a BRGIN!

our UCLA TRAVELER CLUB, for \^

Friday the 13th
Continued from Page 1

pure speculation, said Donald

W^ard, professor of folklore for

UCLA's interdepartmental

j^rraduate program. He noted a

-popular compiilsion to recov-

er lost meanings," but warned

auainst embracing these ex^

planations as fact.

"One of the curious aspects

about a superstition is that we
almost always know nothing

a b t) trt- i t s o^^ i^ in a4-

significance," he said. The
verv form and structure of the

belief and custom has its own
significance that is perhaps

more jmpo^rtant than the

original meaning.'*

As an example, W'ard men-

tioned throwing salt over the

shoulder, a cultural tradition

that persists despite a lack of

any real knowledge about its

origins or first purpose.

In si)ite of what might often

sillv

little or no control."

Ward used as an example
some students' need to wear a
favorite charm, a certain

sweater or special shoes during
finals, a time when "the
whims of a professor" seem, at

least in the student's mind, to'

control a .student's ifuture.

_Ward also mentioned the
tentative world of theater,

where actors "at the mercy of

a whimsical public and hostile

critics" u.se superstition to help

alleviate their fears. -__

^amoimt to a \oi (ft

behavior. sii{)erstitious ritual,

at its core, contains two

serious yJements: human faith

and a/ very real - need to

control a circumstance that

seems precarious. |n <:^thei;

words, people rely on
super.vtitions when. Ward
said, "they are under .stress or

when thev see themselves

In this light, superstition

can be viewed as a kind of

coping device. Ward referred

to suggestions among col-

leagues that oppressed people
with fewer choices often put
greater .stress on good fortune

and luck, this "faith in

miracles" being a reaction to

an unpredictable and often

bleak .social destiny. In these^

ca.ses the particular supersti-

tion often becomes less im-

portant than the attitude of-

the believer. Ward said. This

kind of faith is clo.se to

religious trust, he added.

Resisting the Age of Reason
Though Western man still

rallies around rea.son. Ward
said, superstition is as pre-

valent as ever, partly as a

respon.se to a vast, inhuman.

victimized by impersonal technological world and partly

forces over ^vhich they have Continued on Page 8

SPECIAL 1 WEEK ONLY
AM/FM Stereo Cassette Player

$3499 with coupon

with valid UCLA ID

Retail S109.00

• Shoulder strap & carrying case

• deluxe stereo headphones

• 90-day warranty

ir with metal tape capability

• separate volume control

S'fmlar to illustration Expires 5/23/83

I
Call us for Sony Walkman prices too
' low to print!

DISCOUNT MART

*Ahr Tues • 'OJOr

All items Cash price only Add 3
'/^. for check oi ^H

rt*'fh* '^'I'd I imit 1 per customer,

1^220 Venice Blvd. |

^^390-4477

IT'S terrific:
R«»grrlbrn AiFhrMovirH

For reservations and more information phone: ^^X
(213)399-9344

(800) 421-9^87 (Outside California Only)

qTTLT MM
yontorflonlco

530 Pico Boulevard

Santa Monica

r;^lifnrnia Q0405

"Take yourself to 'Say Amen,
Somebody' and come out JOYFUL.
— Sheila Benson, L.A. Times

1 »

w

*
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Joan Rivers
Continued from Page 4
English literature student with
a Phi Beta Kappa key, she
said, she told "a lot of Moby
Dick jokes (and) could prajne

to the butcher that the meat
didn't exist.*' ——
Her next step was to

perform at Greenwich Village

cabarets like The Bitter End
with the likes of Richard
Pryor, Lily Tomlin and
'George Segal. "I lived on
ketchup soup, the whole bit,"

she 'recalled fondly. Rivers
also worked with the Second
City improvisation troupe in

Chicago.

Her advice to the audience:
"I know you all have talent,

because you have to have
talent to get in here, but a

great part (of success) is

perseverence. I pray you all

have perseverence.

^'And don't show up unless

I

you've read the National
Enquirer."

Kelemen
Continued from Page 3
that encourages support for

student government. He said

he is "making people aware of

problems UCLA is facing and
that we can still succeed in

that goal even though the

election is over."

"While we could have been
more effective had we won
the presidency, our campaign
will succeed if you seriously

consider the problems dis-

cussed herein and take an
active role in trying to solve

them," Kelemen wrote on the

slip of paper attached to hij?

literature.

Kelemen may, in fact, be
violating university regulations

by passing out the leaflets

within the structural limits of

buildings and within areas

reserved for classes.

Associate Dean Robert
Ringler of the Organizational

Relations Office said that

since no one has lodged a

complaint against Kelemen,
no action will be taken.

"I'm sure if the administra-

H6i\ told him to ceasr~and-t
""

desist, he would," Ringler

said, adding that, "the litera-

ture violation is not the most

heinous crime on this

campus."
When asked if he thought

he was violating university

rules, Kelemen said that if he

was, "No one is going to do

anything. An ORO adviser

told us he admires us for what

we are doing: raising aware-

ness of issues even after the

elections."

WESTWOOD HILLS

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Or. Wyron J. Taylor

Minister

Mi\t. Wakefield

Associate Minister

- R. Perry Fuller-
University Minister

10808 Le Conte Avenue

Westwood Village Across from

UCLA Medical Center

(213)208-8576

9:00 a.m. Church School

Classes For All Ages

10:00 a.m. Worship Services

Students Welcome

We are Christians only

but not the only Christians

<LNorthjCarnpus

• Bruin Walk
• Chem Quad

BLOOD DRIVE
—-^ RECRUITMENT —
FOR MORE INFO CALL:

478-023 1 AMERICAN RED CROSS

Sponsored by: SWC, SLC

Z

_•_•_•••• *•• »•••••< iiiJJi'l. ni«**aa«««»a*»i
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COHflNUpUS
^T COlStDiANS

T^ Sundav-Thursdav 8:00 ^
Friday 8:30 • Saturday 8:30 & 11:15

H^^TWOOD BLVD.f^^41^

POTLUCK MIGHT
EVERYSUNDAY XflRV TVESDAY
SHOWTIME 8:00 * ~SICN-UP 7:00
ANYONE CAN GET UP AND DO 5 MINUTES

•K

S.A.L.A.S. INVITES YOU TO ITS
5th ANNUAL CONFERENCE on:

-Jt- ' ",-__

UNITED STATES MEXICO
BORDERLANDS ISSUES

^TODAY,Fndi ,̂ May iJ^l9&^
9:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m.

North Campus Students ' Center
Room 22
UCLA

mX-

1

' - »» —»>—>

This symposium will address many exciting and
uolatile issues which have tremendous impact

upon the lives of all U.S. and Mexican citizens in or

near the borderlands area and especially Southern

California. Discover how the US. proposes to

resolve illegal immigration problems. Find out how
U.S. business investments in the Mexican
borderland region affects our economy. Learn

about a new and distinct culture which has taken

root in the borderlands.

. . . and much more.

Funded by:

INFO. 206-657]

Latin American Center
CPC of UCLA PAB
GSA
DID
qrXduate division

III « ' .

T»WT««l^ ^^m
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Applications for the 1 983-84 Daily Bruin Advertising

Office Staff are now being accepted for:

0' Account Representatives

Intemal Operations

Classified Sales

Apply at the Daily Bruin vynndow, 1 1 2 Kerckhoff

Hall Monday-Friday 9-4.

Friday the 13th
Continued from Page 6

as testimony to faith as a

rei^nin^ human attribute.

Speaking very much in

favor of "irrationality," Ward
sai(J_he thinks superstitioaiii.

most often dismissed as

frivolous because of this ele-

ment.

"Superstitions are products

of our human mentality, and
ft is w ronj^jf to la^>el sut4^

belitifs with a negative
assessment' of 'irrational.'

"

Ward said. "This tendency is

a legacy from the Age of

Hcason, during which people

saw the need to stamp out

superstition as a sacred dut\ .

"

Yet despite diverse cultural

attitudes and the often brutal

effects oL yjnA'i the basic form-

i

leff.wexier. editor

i.

<JJJJggi*<3r»t;ovU^>ueag_^

Proud

and purpose of superstitious

belief has' remained sur})ris-

i

n

gl\ static ami dependable.

In a ^'ord, ni^rirsv ability to

believe has endured.

L'nderjjjiinj^ the longevitv of

f(7lkl()fe \studr at UCLX^
Professor Emeritus Wayland
Hand proudly notes that he

taught the first folklore classes

in 1940. He established a full

teaching program in 1950.

and became the first director.

Perspective

Friday the 13th...
^V Bonnie Gt^ld-——

—

— —^—-^-

AU>ii ej iter ilie classrxMnn , cro.vs you r fiugerx -aiui -^w^uy-liuU-tius.

history nVidlerm the teacher has i)r()niise(l to return will ha\e a

scarlet letter "A" written on the first i)age of the blnebook.

Your name is called, and you fearfully grab the blnebook and
glance at the grade. You are crushed; it is a "C. ' You should

have realized that your Jiopes were futile from the start.

becau.se today is -^ Friday the 13th!

Of all the superstitions that appear in the annals of American
folklore and mytholog\', from throwing salt omt one's shoulder

to not walking under a ladder, the fear of Friday the 1 3th is

one of the Invst-known. iVIost superstitious people warn that this

-date brings a double-whammy of bad luck; the day Frida\ and

r
/ 1

PROFESSOR ..THAI 5n)PV5 RIfiHT, , ,WERE OfFeRlNS

TOO wmmm mouse courses.,,

in 1960, of UCLA\s Center for

the Study of Comparative/
Folklore and Mytholog}'.

One research project de-

stined to contribute to the

center's impressive reputation

is Hand's work in progress,

entitled "Dictionary of Ameri-

can Popular Beliefs and
Superstitions," which he

.started in 1944. Having com-

piled no fewer than 2 million

entries, Hand said the

multi-volumed work will also ,

-.include old-world analogs,

documenting a "broad con-

tinuum" of su-perstitioas

practice and form.

Front row {left to right): Michael Coffey. Yvonne Yoder. Beryl Kinney. Roya Safizaden. Cheryl Oka. Pauline Yamagata. David Fang Middle row Carrie

Walker. Lydia Lum, Ted Doherty. Leslie Mayron, Melani Austin. Anne Katz Back row. Chris Berger. Barry Goyette, Steve Mikovits. Kevin Kuykendall.

Theresa McLellan, Kristopher Jones. Alan Resnick. Anne Katz.

^

We're proud that ASUCLA employs more than 1 ,700

students. And we're especially proud of the 26 student

employees selected for this y.ear's Outstanding

Performance Awards.

Our outstanding student employees were chosen for

exceptional leadership, excellence in performance, special

contributions, or superlative effort, availability, and

dedication. Each honoree received a certificate and a $50

check at yesterday's ASUCLA Student Supervisor Party.

Award winners'from the Student Union Division are

Colleen Chin (Service Center). Dave Isenberg (Operations),

and Leslie Mayron (Development). Services Division

honorees are Ted Doherty (Travel Service) and Cheryl Oka

(Copy Center).

Masami Yamada (Publications Accounting) is the honoree

from the Publications Division, while Melani Austin (Main

Cashier's Office) comes from the Financial Services

Division.

Students* Store honorees are Lydia Lum (Bearwear),

Kevin Kuykendall (Operations). Roya Safizadeh (Financial

Control), Julia Griffen (Logistics). Anne Katz (Electronics),

John Sousa (Central Receiving), Pauline Yamagata (Health

Sciences Store), Chris Berger (School & Art Supplies), and

David Fong (Stockroom). *.

The outstanding employees from Food Service are

""Steven Mikovits (Campus Corner). Alan Resnick
""*"

(Cooperage/ Treehouse). Michael Coffey (North Campus),

Jay Cone (Treehouse), Barry Goyette (Banquets & .

Catering), Kristopher Jones (Storeroom). Carne Walker

(Cooperage), Yvonne Yoder (North Campus). Beryl Kinney

(North Campus), and Theresa McLellan (Coffee House).

This year marks the fourth annual presentation of
'• Outstanding Performance Awards by ASUCLA

ASUCLA

fast
free
delivery
Domino's Pizza

thinks that 30
minutes is as long

as anyone should have

to wait for a pizza.

Free 30 minute delivery

and 10 minute pick-up

service. Just call us'

1980 Domino's Pizza, Inc

I
PEPSI

I Order two pizzas

I of any size

I and we will send

I you 6 free Ice

! cold liters of Pepsi.

I No coupon necessary.

I Fast, Free Delivery

I 1371 Westwood Blvd.

I 824-5000

Viewpoint

Rape Prevention Program
By Susanne Huttner, Annie Alpers

and Marv Jane Barley

We would like to re.spond to comments
attributed to Tina Oakland of the Women's
Resource CenterJn an article describing a

recent teach-in on rape prevention services

at UCLA that we. Concerned Women,
.sponsored (Bruin, May -2).

First, Ms. Oakland is quoted as' saying

the petitions that members of our

organization have circulated "make it .sound

like our .services (UCLA rape prevention

education services) are in jeopardy" and

that the petitions "misrepresented the

situation." Our petition states:

"The administrators of the Division of

Student Relations have interfered with and
significantly modified the operation of the

former UCLA Rape Preyention Education

Program. This Program has been con.sid-

ered by a majority of members of the

UCLA community and by women'.s groups,

rape hotlines, and other UC Rape
Prevention Education Programs -to be both

an excellent educational service and a

prototypic rape prevention program. The
UCLA Administrators are currently at-

tempting to remove the Coordinator, Almut

R. Poole, from the Program. By these

actions they threaten the viability and the

strength of rape prevention education at

UCLA.'
In a public forum we sponsored on Mar.

11, 1983, and in a letter to the coordinators

of rape prevention education programs on

the other UC campu.ses, Ms. Oakland

outlined a proposal, for the community-wide
rajie prevention education services at

UCLA. This proposal "included several

changes in the current UCLA program.

First, she stated that the propo.sed

program would be coordinated and
administered bv herself and Officer Marv
Hull of the Department of Commimity
Safety and would not, as in the past, be

coordinated by Almut P(;ole.

The qualifications of these individuals do

not include rape prevention education

training and do not appro.ximate those of

the" individual they replace in either length

of time of practical experience in rape

prevention education or self defense.

Relevant to this point, neither a

mechanism for obtaining expert*^ advice on

dff 6fl-g(^irtg; ba.sLs/n6r the wei^t su6h»

advice would carry fn the determination of

rape prevention and educational services

were described, although the.se points were

specifically rai.sed in the forum.

Another important change described by

*Ms. Oakland involves crisis intervention

services. Such .services have been offered on

a limited basis by Ms. Poole in the past in

order to alleviate the trauma involved in

sexual assaults, for example during post-

assault examinations.

Ms. Poole is considered (qualified to

provide these services by the rape

prevention community and she has offered

Continued on Page 10

the number 13 are both considered unluck\

TraditionalK', this superstition had a partialK religious

origin: (Christ was supposedly crucified on a Fr iduyy^aiui Judas

was the thirteenth man at tlVe La.st Supper.

Today, most people still belie\e in two iM)i)ular superstitions

concerning Friday the 13th: If you step on a line on this cla\

,

you will have an accident (this action is hard to avoid given all

the cracks in the pavement on campus); if a single girl~6n this

night sleeps with a shoe under her pillow , she w ill dream of the

man she will marry (T would hate tcr think of the poor damsel
who dreams of Andy Roonrv).

Some of the more farfetched beliefs regarding l'>ida\ in

general include: Hunters shouldn't seek prey on l^>ichi\ : one

*v

l1 students shouUhi'l Uike*shouldiTt pare one's hails on Friday: and siudenis snouuiii i lai

tests on Fri(la\' (which should be amended to read: Tests

shouldn't Ue returned to students on Frida\).

Even liule children are subjected io a do.se of the superstition

surrounding the number 13. (Jne of the most famous fairy tales

ever written incorporates the superstition of (his nnliiek\

number.
The story reads: "A place was set at the table lor the 12

"fate-sisters" >vho are to tell tbe Hfe's destin\' of the nt'wl\-born

child ... and 13 fate-sisters appear: the 13th is besidi' herself

with rage since a place has not been .set for her, and she

predicts that the girl, ujion reaching puberty, will pierce herself

with a spindle and fall deaxl. One of the other .sjsters change's

the prophecy to a 100 >ear sleep ^he legend of Sleepimj;

Beauty.
"^^

There are those skeptics who argue that superstitions are

"rubbish" and ha\(* no place in today's "advanced" societv.

There are still others who insist that Frida\ the 13th is a luek\

day — I had one elementary school teacher who aetualK (lursc

to have Room 13 as his haven. The room ina\ have been luek\

for him, but it certainly was hell h)r us, his students.

These skeptics, however, seeni to be the exception rather than

the rule. .Mayl)e they haven't noticed that in our ^)w n back\ard
'

Continued from Page 11

Letters

9
Expires
5/25/83

UCLA Campaign
Editor:

Thank you for your kind.

story about The UC'LA
Campaign and my recent

appointment ai^ director of

d e V e 1 o p m e n t operation s

(Bruin, May 3).

For the record: Assistant

Vice^ (Chancellor of Develc)])-

ment Janu's W. Osterholt

serVcs as overall campaign
director.

Also, I said nothing during

the interview even renu>tely

implying that I had left USC
ami come to UCLA in order

to be at a "good" university. I

think USC is a fine academic

institution, and I was proud

to be a.s.sociated with it for

more than five years.

— -Vance T. Pclcrson.

I was more than impressed

... I was overwhelmed. The
professionalism of tPic students

participating (obviously the

result of a lot of hard work
and eiierj^) niade nw proud
to be associated with them as

a fellow Bruin. And coming
from a c\nic like myself,

that's sa\ing an awful lot.

(>learlv, there is an incredi-

ble amount of talent on this

campus. To e\ervone in\olved

Director of Development
Operations

Spring Sing
Editor:

For what it's worth, I'd like

to per.sonally congratulate

each and everv participant of

UCLA's 1983 Spring Sing. It

was my firjjt Spring Sing, and,

from what I witne.s.sed at the

Creek Theater Saturday night,

I promi.se you it won't be my
la.st.

in Spring Sing, I'd like to .say

thank you. For at least one
individual, you niade an
evening entertaining, and. a

collegiate, moment memora-
ble. I'm sorry for anyone that

missed it.

C'ongratulations. The hard
work paid off.

D(m Hoi ley—.—-.^.
'

' Junior

MP/TV

Chlcano literature
Editor:

I was happy to .see a

front page article in The
Bruin about Alejandro
Morales' latest nov^^l, Rcto rn

EI Parauw but was distraught

by the kind of article Carlos

Martinez cho.se to write.

Certainly, a more
thought-out book review

Continued on Page 10
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Rape prevention
We believe av weTtaU-d in the iH-ti'i''''- 'h'>' 'hesc ctiai.i;t-s

/^ m^ ^^ ,..
nh^tcn bo;h-the vi„.,ilit. an<i s.re„..l. of rape Pr--'-;

-,J MOre letterS
education at VC.l.A. We <lisa«ree u.ti, Ms.

<>f -^^
'' '" ^^

have misrepresented the situation, and we hop< that tins

provides some elarifieation.
•muiv women

^nriiars\"rv"ee"a7ucLLiin<i in the ureatcT Southern (;ahf..rnia Ms Oakland is als,. 'I"'"'"! "^ 'b!mli„a'"that
'

tl.ov wt-rc

ar..a tlu.uuh a rap.: ,,.„„i...-. Sneh serviees are excluded
f--'^«-<^,.;;'-:..,;r-'r'd,, no!t.n..e",i::.t';'lns is the ca^-. One

req'iest of the petition is to reinstate Ms. I'oole as C:«ord.nalor

Continued from Page 9

tlu' proposed j^roiirajii.

In the fiitiirc, if the proposed j)ronrain is instituted at VCAA.
no crisis will he offered either hy Ms. Poole or. by other

(lualified individuals involved in the UCLA prourani/ Ms.

Oakland is (juoted in The Bruin a<; sayincr: "The een^er

{ \V<+iHt-n\ HesOuct7-^Benfrr) - iir^~-m>4^—(U^i-tfne^i

—

Xu..-uiiiiL

erisis-inter\c'ntion services because we base no trained

therapists. We ,can't pretend that we can' provide that kind ol

iselinii is pro\Kled
serMce.

(kMieralK. rai)e crisis inter\cnti()n coun ^

throuuii hotlines and other r<-lated hiicncies. This reflects, in

mrL the limited avail abilitv of academically trained therapists

tothe mainU \()iunteer-staff hotlint^s.

The California State Quality M<'dical Assurance Hoard has

.outlined <ruidelines h)r' crisis intervention counselors that

includes extensive experience with rape and related j)r<jblems.

the f(ortn o t a ntmimum o£-Oi le M ar-s work at a rape
usuali>' in .

.

hotline coupledwith specific training.

'i'he iiuidelines do not re(iuire specific credentials ui

psvcholouv or coimselin^ bevond tin* traininu that can be (and

in most instances is) provicled b\ h()innes and siich—ai^'Trci

Aimut Poole meets these (jualifications and. thus, is comjieteiiL

to provide crisis -interventiofi at W^^A.
We strormK a^ree* with Ms. Pr)ote.~ars1ie i^ qnote^ 4f^ T4M^

Bruin article, that "it would be unfortunate not to provide

crisis intervention ser\ icc^ . .^ iiu'tial (crisis) cotmsdin^ is hard to

find.^"

„f the UC:i.A Kape I'r.'vc.ition Kdueation •'^-'i^"";;
..T^H.e

We feel it is irresponsible to demiirale the [leti ions and the

i„,e„tion.;:of tlw individuals who havr siytied them u .thout

nrovidinti evidence for her claim.
. , ,i >

..f hbtaininn first-rate rape preNention education for stall and

faeultv women. The' program offered to students coordinated

l,v Almut I'oule. u' considered by «'«'>
Z"/'^'^' fTrl',?.

Cialilornia area and _by the coordinators of other UC rapt

-profirams to be an excellent iirofirain.

'

Since that t iqie. Ave ha^'e discovered a gradual dismantlini; of

the prouram. llu; proposed re,.laeemeiit program is based upon

a philosophs which reduces <.ducational aspects (soc.e al eau.se

<,1 ,a„e and options available to women as potential victims)

and cndorM^v a protection mode l ol rape P"\':J'"""„.
, ,,—j^

We believe that the administrative and philosopTiical ehantits

tJKH have been instituted and that an- |)lanncd lor the near

fniurc seriously compromise the .iiumty ..f rape preventum
tiMurc seriously ciMiipi wnii.-.v ^ v e*"-- •' .'

,

'

T'ducation. as W )msiwun prmndedat UC:^A4ivthe past.

rrrrther. we belicNc that the innnediatc resolution of Uus

problem i.s.in the best interest of all women and men at ICLA,

~aiV(I \ve wittT-r)nl inue to work towafd^to^eml

Uutlnrr^Vvostd(wUm in^hhlo^ij. while Alpcrs ami

Barlni arc stajj in the hiolnoij (h'partinnit.

Continued from Page 9
would have been more
appropriate rather than a

flimsy plot outline and a JFew

(juot^ji by the author. .

Chic a no literature is

expandinji into many markets
and can only benefit from
publicity and attention-j^ettinjj

devices available to oth^x.

types of literature, but 1 fail

to-" see the importance of

heralding an author's upcom-
inj^ book by only mentioning
the number of pages it may be
when finished.

If there's going to be a

token article (thank God for

(]inco. de Mayo) about
Chicano literature, how about

a little sub.stance and in5>ighl

from someone working in that
Ai' £*v«l 10

fieia. Rosemary Chavova
r— —^ Graduate student

^EclitorY note: Because the

sfory appeared in News and
not Review, it was written not

~~aVU crittrisTrrvf fhr- nnvrt~hrn
' as a - news story about the

hook's ptihlieation.

TOOTH TREK II

TIHE WRATH OF DECAY
PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE

DENTISTRY

For AppQintment:
478-0363

• Nitrous Oxi^Jc

• Tooth BondinL: ' **

• Stereo HcadpiuMU's (bring your own tape)

• ricnsc mention thisiicj

• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome.

.. Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Crafeate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

ELLEN lACKSON
Missionary to

Cameroon, Africa

f-

Slides and Talk

* MARTIN f tfi iTwMAN '•-.»» •• '

tICHAfOGCtf VAifRII KAWSKY >

"•KAIHUU

OPENS FRIDAY, MAY 13 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

Sunday — 7 PM

Dinner — 6 PM (Free Will OfferTngT

Sunday Worship — 10:30 AM

University Lutheran Chapel
Strathmore & Gayley

208-4579

the action
starts here!
with outdoor sports,

leisure recreation, sun,
surfing and Skiing ...

The Spring Recreation Issue
brings the action to you!

Wednesday, May 18
Deadline for Ads: Monday, Noon, May 16

Friday the 13th

Continued from Page 9
— in Santa Monica — 13th Street has been replaced by
**Euclid" Street.

Or perhaps they haven't realized that most hotels in this

"rational" country feature neither a 13th floor nor Room 13. In

the Sacramento^ Hilton, the elevator skips awkwardly from the

12th to the 14th floor on the floor display board — foreign

tourists must wonder why Americans can't seem to count to 20

correctly.

Like it or not, believing in an unlucky Friday the 13th, like

believing in the bad luck brought by a black cat crossing your

path, is a superstition that still determines man's behavior.

Faith in superstitions, like belief in religion, is man's way of

rationalizing the apparent disorder in his world and of coping

with the incomprehensible. So if you can"t understand why
that" "A" you were hoping for turned out to be a "C," just

blame your bad luck on the date — everyone else probably

will.

Gold is The Bruin's assistant Viewpoint editor.
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—
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DIANE
CUSTOM HAIR CUniNG

• SPECIALIZING IN LONG.
FINE, AND CURLY HAIR FOR

MEN & WOMEN
• COMPLETE HAIRCUT

W/WASH 8i DRY
$15.00W/AD

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

• SPECIAL FACIAL STEAM
AND SKIN CONSULTATION

$10.00 . . .

393-5256 '

1424 6th St.. S.M.

(14 bik. S. of Santa Monica Blvd.)

WORLD FAMOUS
KAMBURGERS

OPEN 24 HOURS
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS * 389-9060

K"

"1

,._J

Other Locations: -0'

1310 San Fernando Blvd . Burbank

15745 Roscoe Blvd., across from

Busch Gardens in Van Nuys

J7J7W, Colorado. Eagle Rock

7606 Foothill Blvd., Tujunga

9024 Recreation Circle Fountain Valley

Aside fromTeaching,
What in the World

lift Theati%
SENIOR CITIZENS (65 AND OLDER) $2.50 AT ALL TIMES ^"-^

( fniurv plaza
thf:atrks

2040 AVE OF THE STARS^
ABC ENTERTAINMENT CTR
CENTURY CITY -553-42917 iji^-

*

RICHARD GERE in

•'BREATHLESS"

DAILY: rtS. 3:15. 515. 7:30&9:45

LATE SHOW FRI & SAT: 11:45

WINNER 8 :&'«°„!,"sr I
INCLUDING BEST PICTURE 't

'GANPHI'jsJ

CanYou Do?
Career Strategiesfor Lil)eral Arts Graduates —

^

hy Dorothy K. Bestor
"'fhc no-nonsense approach to career sirale^ies makes this hasic reading lot lilnial arts |<»l)

seekers."

—

Hest Setters

"I givethismiiciea four-star rating'."—Jovcc" Lain Kejinecly, syndic ated tareei (olmnnisl

$0.W.^. paperhack
"~

Available at bookstores or use the coupon below.

I

Return to: University of WaslHii^ion Press, Seattle, V\.i 1>SJ().')

I
Please send nie topv/iesot Aside Ironj I eachin^. What in the World (an N'oii I)«»-

•f ,U '

70 mm - 6 TRACK DOLBY STEREO

DAILY: 1:00. 4 30*1 8:00 :':••M"f.*M
LEABN ALASKA
This summer the natioi^'s foremost wilderness training

center, THE NATIONAL OUTDOOR LEADERSHIP
SCHOOL, will offer a unique backcountry educational pro-

gram—The Summer Semester in Alaska.

Learn and practice an extensive cur-

riculum of wilderness skills while explor-

ing the remarkable backcountry ofj^

America's last frontier. This intensive

75-day course includes:

—

.—.—
• One month kayaking among the

remote islands and glaciers of Prince

William Sound.

• A full scale four-week glacier ex-

pedition which includes thorough

instruction in snow and ice climb-

ing, route finding and glaciology.

• A two-week backpacking expedi-

tion, studying the ecology and

biology of the arctic tundra.

This rigorous wilderness experience is

open to men and women-

17 yearslmd older.

SUMMER SEMESTER IN ALASKA

16 unit* of college credit (optional)

June 1— August 15

June 8— August 23

June 15— August 29

I
(o $^).9.'>eacli plus $l..")() for postage and liandlmu (VVashiiimon state lesidciil^ I'll '

>^' <

sales tax.) - - .,
I
Name.

I

Address.:

Citv. .Stale. ./IP.

University of Washington Press, Seattle and London

fy

For more information write

NOLS SEMESTFR IN ALASKA,

P.O. Box AA, DepI: G 83

Under, Wyoming, «2520

Q, rM (107) 332-6973

New . .

.

DELIVERED NEDIUN PIZZAt
PEPPERONI • SAUSAGE • MUSHROOMS
GREEN PEPPERS • ONIONS • ANCHOVIES

-8671

$I.OO off
any

Present this coupon

one per delivered pizza

4:30 p.m. till closing.

offer expires f^ay 22. 1983

LAMONICAS

NY-PIZZA

T
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

10925 Weyburn • Limited Delivery Area^ ^ ^

$I.OO off
any

Present ttiis coupon

one ptr delivered pizza

4.30 p.m till closing

offer expires tiay 22. 1983

•uMomcAs'L-

NY-PIZZA

1.* 'As
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VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN

I^UNEUP Ne\* Bosch Plugs * Pamti Penn/ On Adius'

n n JDC: P> r\\\ ^°'^^^ ^^'*^ Tinnng.' BfOKes Clutch Cht- >

/^ LUDl OC WTL Battpry 8i Front Alignment
$39.95*

$49.95
RELINE Replace uH Shoes and Lmings Pack Front

nn> A i/r O ' - ^^***^' B<>ar<ngs lurn Drurr^s os needPd in«

DI\AKlO spect wheel cyis Master Cyi 4 fill System

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Ldwest Prices'

_ 894 7073 785-4112^
.A I AUlvJ /9S7 Von Nuy^ Bivd 2 , Biks So o< Bo»co *MOSt vWS

HO'S LITTUe SHJIKGXAI
CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLL
MOST ENTREES SERVED ON SIZZLINGLY
HOT" PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE
AND AROMA BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS)

OPEN 6 DAYS (CLOSED MONDAYS)
BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:30-4:00)

DINNER • FOOD TO GO • BANQUETS

t^
16% DISCOUNT for UCLA Students

(with cash only)

Real Chinese Food in Westwood Village

1114 Gayley (located unhand National T he at rej 208-9214

REGGAE
BEACH

'presented by

Associated Students of California State University, Long Beach
with the cooperation of KACE 103.9 FM

Master of ceremonies - KWAKU of KPFK
Guest MC - KACE> "Angel of the Night* WENDY WHITE.

'^UHf iKQigivf ^ Wmy/ 'li !p) ^ii *ij aiiiiiy m iipm
Direct ttom Jamaica...

Freddie McGregor & the Studio 1 Band
Marcia Griffiths • Eek-a-Mouse

Small Axe • Afro Caribbean Dance Revue
with Jamaican Steel Band

•*mf w«n^M>'

Roclters Hi Fi • Jamaican Cuisine & Refreshments on Sale

General Admission $10 00 CSULB Students w/ID $8 00 Tickets available at CSULB.
Mutual Aaencies and International Records (Crenshaw and 43rd)

Cfredit Card Reservations may be made by phone
Fonnformation call (213) 498-5241

To CSULB: Take the 405, Exit Bellf lower Blvd., Long Beach
-—r— pree^Pafking on Athorton Stfaet —,-rni

Please' No dogs, drugs, alcohol, or glass containers

^
>if~—~—«

/

t

*
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**' tmm^iimmm^'^K m^ review brian lowry

and l<eith gorman, editors

THEATERTHEATERTHEATERTHEATERTHEATERTHEATER
'Invalid' at SCR

There's li ttle spark to 'Deser t Fi re/ a play about 1957 Atomic Tesis and there aftermath

By Paula Rose

Have Birk is the definitive Monsieur Arjj^an

TTT South <^ast Ref)ertory's production of

Vloliere's The Imaginary Invalid. A repertory

performer from the Tyrone Guthrie Theatre

and A.C.T. in San Francisco, his excellent

liming is perhaps unmatched by any other

American actor.

Birk understands that comedv i&^rhvthm.

He has a quality comparable to Rene
Aiiberjonois, and yet he is unique unto
himself. Thin and agile, Birk moves about the

stage, orchestrating and setting his hilarious

pace. He has forrnerly directed Invalid for

The Oregon Shakespeare Festival in Ashland,

as well as having performed Shylock and
Macbeth for that company. Hopefully SCR
will present him as Cyrano next season.

Kristen Lowman, Angelique (Argan's

daughter), could indeed be Birk's Roxanna.
Lownfan is a chafmrrig arid versatile' actress.

She ranges from a light and witty comedienne
with an excellent sense of timing to a sensitive

leading lady capable of performing Cordelia

in Lear. • _

In fact, her character has a Cordelia-like

(|uality a^, she learns that her father is dead.

*Desert Fire'
By Jeff Goldman, Staff Writer

goes smokeless

Dofiort Flat)ncerns the f95i^

Atomic Test,* and the stif)se(|uent effect it had
on two men. Hank Philhps (Phillip R. Allen),

and \A. C^olonel Joe Thompson (Robert

Phelan), an<l their families. The -television

type of iTwntalitN that the characters exhibit in

their (iialogiie and actions that keeps Desert

hire from Ix'eomiii^ a gripping drama and
instead turns it into soniethiuii one might read

about in Pcopir magazine.^
Hank has contracted leukemia as a residt of

the 1957 tests, whieli fie had volunteered for

with an assurance fr^wt 4ns [)e.s:t friend Joe thai

there .was no danger. It is not imtil 19S2 that

the leukemia is first discovered, and this is

where the play begins.

Alter .a. filflt'

c

lip, of .lh4^T,7At tim ie t tests. tlu*

feeling kind of weak and tired as of late..!and

it's not because he's getting old,

Next A,ve^meet Jam ie,-the "special" daughte^^
of Hank and Marcy. The key word here is

"special," because, you .see, the writers of the

play (Roger Holzberg and Martin Casella) do

not believe that the audience is intelligent

enough to figure out that the .starnmering.

stuttering, .strange daughter of the Phillips' is

retarded. It's not enough to have teen-ager

Jamie botching up such child-like sentences as

"I do not think I will go," but the pla\\\ rites

insist on having Mom and Dad ponder out

loud the (juestion of what Jamie will do when
she graduates from "the special school" a fevK

times during the beginning of the play.

Becau.se it fails to examine such i.ssues as the

guilt Joe must feel becau.se of Hank's illness

•Her musical scene with (Jleante, well-played

by handsome Wayne Alexander, is

particularly funny as she handles the comedy
with a serious yet light touch, never forcing

the material.

Jane Murray is a sharp and witty Toinette,

handling the "double scenes" with ease. Irene

—Ht)seen is^^-eharmmg Beline, but eould take

her performance down one level.

•The entire production, although entertain-

ing, could be toned down. Much pf the acting

and co.stuming is just a bit too exaggerated. As

Raye Birk (seated) as 'The Imaginary Invalid'

the theatre adage goes, "less is more." They
could have used much less/more of it here.

Except for this flaw, Richard Ramos'
direction works well. He has an excellent sense

of pace and theatricality displayed by hi.s tight

.scenes and the appropriate spectacle of the

belly dancer. The event added to the fun of

Moliere.

Invalid runs through May 15 at SCR in

Costa Mesa, a short trip on 405 South, just

below Huntington Beach. Also playing

through May 15 at SCR's second stage is

Elizabeth Digg's Goodbye Freddy, made
po.ssible by a grant from the Dramatist's Guild

and CBS' new plays program. For more
information, phone (714) 957-4033.

lights come up to reveal a Fotirth ol Jul\

barbee-tie. where we witness the PlHllips

famiU — Hank, his wife Mare\ (Karen
Grassle). tluiir son Matthew (P'redrie Ljphne),

and their retarded or "special" daughter Janie
(VVendy^ Goldman ) -— entertaining Joe
Thompson and his wife Linda Sue (Marcia
Rodd) in the backyard.

As a television set blares out a, baseball

game^- the grand ol' American pastime —
we- watel) the families {)laying a game of

touch football, when suddenly a sweaty Hank
annotmces that he's had enough. Why does
Hank (juit? Well, it seems that Hank's been

Phillip R. Allen and Robert Phalen

rc TT i('rh hor ;

'

lt wa.t; Joe wfio nHu i need Hank
voluntariK' participate in the tests — the i)la\

deteriorates' into nothing more than a feasie

educational experience regarding the horrors

of those Atomic tests. Worse than that, in the

course of becoming a non-dramatic .source of

information, the characters all decline into the

worst kind of stock roles imaginable. .
<

Joe becomes the exact thing that' fiis

stereotvpical name is a.ssociated -with, a
- - • A. • • f

pro-army, pro-America, "Let's kill tfie

Commies" figure; his wife Linda Sue turns out

to be the "Stand by your man even if it goes

against your own personal morals" type of

mate, while the Phillip's family becomes the

standard "Let's set an example and do it for

all of the other veterans by suing the

government"' activists.
~

Of course, the Phillip's mu.st deal with the

bureaucracies of the ViJterans Administration

— they lost Hank's records — and this results

in the confrontation of the play. Hank needs

Joe to testify that Hank was indeed present at

the tests.

This means that Joe mu.st go agaiast iiis

beloved army. His reaction? "Don't make me
do it," Joe warns. But testify he must, and of

course Joe, as the .sttTCQtyp^ "Go U.S.A.

character that he is, gives false testimony and

claims that he doesn't remember whether or

not Hank was present at the tests. Well, what

are good friends for anywav, right?

To top it off, the playwrites didn't even

have enough guts to stick by their character

and make him consistent. In the play's climax,

as the Phillip's appeal their case for the last

time as Hank sits there virtually eaten away

byNffis disease, Joe suddenly appears and

announces to the court that he does indeed

remember Hank being at the tests.

By this point, what is intended as a serious,

tense scene is so ridiculous that you find

yourself laughing at the stupidity of it all.

However, the play i^s thpn hrotight to the

Sam Anderson, Franklyn Seales and Harry Frazier in *Frogs* at the Odyssey

'Frogs' leap out of Odyssey
By Paula Rose

"Bre-ke-ke-kek!" Here come The Froffs,

"the adorable frogs," or .so Stephen
Sondheim says in his lyrical .score set to an

updated version oT Ari.stophane's comedy.
The Odys.sey Theater Company; iTi West
Los Angeles, presents this interesting

production "a la swimming pool" ju.st as

Yale University premiered it five years ago.

The swimming pool is one of the more
remarkable aspects of this production. Ron

Sossi cleverly u.ses a lily pond which doubles

as The River Styx and becomes a syrpbol

for man's proverbial journey through life.

Set in The Odyssey Theater, the metaphor

is complete. ._

Based on the original play wl^eTe two

Greek playwrights debate the validity of

the other's works, this updated production

becomes a contest between Shakespeare and

Shaw. Sam An(ter.soh is competent as

Shakespeare, but Harry Frazier is inspired

Continued on Page 14

lowest of lows, as Joe climaxes his

transformatiQii._speech. with three words that

_com«JiJQm. deep within his heart:J..G(^c/ Bless

America.'*

Well, after no less than 14 scenes and two

acts (some of which are flashbacks to that

fateful scenario at Yucca Flat) one really

doesn't care whether or not Hank gets his

compensation. Thus, the audience is left

unconcerned with the fate of the play's tragic

main character, neutralizing any impact the

play might have had.
The more's the pity since there are a couple

points of interest that would otherwise be

worthwhile. Some of the film clips they show

during the course of the play are nostalgically

fascinating, although seeing the film Atomic

Cafe (from which they were taken) is a more

desirable flltftrnative. Also, there are a few

informative facts pas.«{ed on, ranging from

what it was like to witness the tests to the

percentage of soldiers \vho have gc)tten cancer

as a result of the tests (40%). And how could

we forget the powerful sound effects,

including .some deva.statingly real ba.seball

play by play (it sounded like Tony Kubck and

Curt Gowdy).
If you haven't .seen .such films as Atomic

Cafe, or watched various epi.sodes of 60

Minutes (or even the news for that matter)

and know absolutely nothing about the Yucca

Flat tests, then this play might be worthy just

for self-edification. Otherwise, forget it.

Desert Fire is directed by Norman Cohen,

and will run Tuesday through Saturday until

May 22. The Coronet theatre is located at 366

N. La Cienega Blvd. Call 659-6415 for more
information.

friday, may 1 3, 1 983 review 1
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Le Conte Hair Stylists

MEN & WOMEN
Expert Haircutting
BodyPermanent —'-—
Hair Coloring
Shampoo & Blow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
10966^2 Le Conte Ave
Westwood Village across from UCLA
Parking Lot *l

208 7880
208 7881

^
*."

Christopher^
f .•

never
Cross on

—i>

Set

Sftha Sen sets ucufrUy

JcdvS^^

tmttSm
7ret j^Uxn

H^*^'

Spon^crxcfcu ^wu^tiauS ui

S^^jtt^^^ll^

9404 WILSHIRE BLVD., BEVERLY HILLS

PHOEBE SNOW
MAY 16-8 PM

TICKETS $12 50& $10 50 '

AVAILABLE AT TICKETRON, TELETRON AND
THE BOX OFFICE (213) 274^7106'

-"^

m

»» •
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PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT
SAT •ACT-DAT.GRE -CPA

l^^liAi-W.

.
•>-"•

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & BiO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL
MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • RN BOS

SSAT • PSAT • SAT ACHIEVEMENTS

SPEED REAOING

Ca" Days Fvc. A A>eHends

ADVERTISE

^\ON

990-3340

)s Angeles—West:
Central City: (21;

Orange County: (7

MAY
DEADLINE:
Noon May 16th

268-2683

TEST PREPAPATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

"OPEN SUNDAY 11-5 »

»

AUDIO COMPONENT DEMO &
HrarPBODUCTS CLEABANCE
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BELjAlIR^ Camera ft Hi-Fi
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD. in Westwood Village

(213) 20S-5161 or 208-5150 Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-6 Today 11-5

Quantities limited to stock on hand No Dealers Please Audio Sale Ends 5/21/83

Trogs* a cut-up... *
.

Continued from Page 13

as Shaw. His St. Joan monologue is a high point of the .show.

The chorus, although at times vocally weak, is well directed

bv' Sossi and is a pleasant break from the verbose scenes.

Sondheim's masic is charming and lift the show's energy

considerably. „
•

'

This production is perfect for a fun and breezy spring night.

You may even want to take a dip in the pool at intermission.

The Frogs continues through May 15, this Sunday. For more
information call 826-1626.

T. v.- ACTING
Highly reputable personal manager of several

successful T.V., commercial, and tnovte i:)er-

sonalities is now selecting new talent to market

to top Screen Actors Guild agents. No
guarantees but If youVe got ^haMt-take^
gives us a call for an interview.

£C(7

2120 N.Cahuenga Blvd.

Hollywood, CA. 90068
(213)465-4491

I I I II !

.,.„.,.-;«.,
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS I-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS .....1 A PERSONAL lOA PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 1QA

^
^v^

>.^'^<^~<^<'

The Brothers of

Phi Kappa Sigma'

Alpha Psi

Tt

\ The 58th Annual

ANTHROPOLOGY brown bag luncheon

Tuesday 5/17. 12:30-2pm. Haines-304.

— ree coffee, punch, cookies! All inv4^edr

TOMORROW NITE!

Don't miss the SPRING CLASSICr
Sat. May 14 8:30 p.m.

AEPi House 555 Gayley
$1.00 Cover Charge
Everyone Invited!

AEPi/Hillel/UJU

GOOD DEALS 7-A

E-ASTERN Airline ticket on sale;. LA. to

iJ.Y. Must be used on/before 6/10/83.

'^ 132. Pauline 291-9806.

'YPING 77 cents/page. Fast,
Call Barbara Calhoijn .938-0101 Rr>sa

Peed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over

100.

19" color TV, good condition Only $130.

fl?4-?0fS4 .

CAMPUS SERVICES 2-A PERSONAL 10-A

HAWAIIAN INVITATIONAL

.At

Invitation mandatory

. . Friday. May 13, 1983, at 8:30 pm
Hawaiian a'ttire and/ ^ ^ — - at our house, corner of

«orv y^ Landfalr and Strathmdre

* Invitations arc non-tranfcrablc. Please remember to bring photo

I.D. as u/e will be checking names against our guest list.

Would you like to be on
-ixxtegrat:ancL important
member of the largest

student-run career day on
the West Coast? If you do,
cortie and join

The UCLA Science and
Engineering Career Day
You con pick up an
application and find more
information at the

Engineering/Science
Placement and Career

Planning Office
5289 Boelter Hall or Call

825-4606
Sponsored by the UCLA
School of Engineering and
Applied Sciences.

^^^ALPHA CHI
\^Tonight's the night for

' Rortrance andtarr—
Dinner's at 8:30,

Dancing til one.

Put on those lei's

and don't be late,

Island Paradise
has never been

so great!

Alohra

George Killian's &—TKf Fraternity

present: Thank
God It's Friday the

13th?!? 626
Landfair-Party

begins at 8:30
p.m. Dancing and

beer.

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
KAREN ISACKSON!

SWEET "19"

Love,
fcatifUL «

CAREER GUIDANCE
TEST PREf^(GRE, OMAT, LSAT, MCAT)

AND TUTORING

The Guidance Center
2116 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 204
Santa Monica, CA 90403

829-4429

TOM FEENEY

She's cool, he's hot. She's from the

valley, he's not. HAPPY BIRTHDAY

TOMORROW!
Love, a girl from a good

port of Encirx).

'^^^ P.S. Are there any good parts?

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjecgs. Professional and

confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.
:» 13-477-8226

GOOD DEALS 7-A

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

Cjim«r«i A HJ-Fi
Biggest seledioh in West i A

f025 Westwood Blvd , Westwood Village

Men Sot 9ann-6pm (213) 208-5150

• PI BETA PHI •

Get excited for an

afternoon of food, fash-

ion and fun witti our

wonderful Pi Phi fVloms!

T.T.F.

MY FAVORITE *

YEAR *

SPECIAL
insurance

of auto

Good
low cost program

for college people

grades discount. Call James Boord Ins

716-0224.

9f

Y.

* SIGMA KAPPA
THETA DELTA CHI
Q: Who's going to
set Mordi Gras on

^reivtttnwitd

dancing and
good times??

"^^

A: We ore!!

Psyche up for the
BEST Minsky's

ever!!

Love,
Renee & Sue

P.S. Don't forget Saturday's
work party - 12 to 3 p.m. on
the rviG field.

TIM HARRIS \
Mike nnay get personals

;

too, but I bet no one gives

hinn cookies!

(I'm sorry that they tease

|

youA

ICE CREAM LOVERS:
AKO) presents all you
can eat Sundaes for

Sundoy . Gome to-otif-

tiouse May 16,

7:30-9:30. Satisfy your
sweet tooth and

support thie special

^^ olynnpicsl

Tickets are

S1.50.

Cathy Waters and
Rick Hobson

Congratulations on vour
pinning! You finally did

j

it!! wrve ^been (pa--^
tiently) waiting for soo
long - and thiat special

monnent finally came!
Wishing you both

lots of love--^,^.,^

Theta )

^-1.

TONIGHT
7:00 & 9:45

$1 AGB $1
ucia

DIAMOND CUTTING
FACTORY
BIG SALE

Fantastic buys! Factory direct

low prices. Beautiful diamonds.
All shapes & sizes. Engage-
ment rings, •orrlngf, loose I

diamonds. Specials for UCLA|

1
students.

616^401

\ Chi-O s and J
Prince Chornnings: J

Fire up for funky fairytale ij

fantasies!!! Tonight's the J
night for dreonns to comoi^

lAVID Selig and Brian Bement; Please,

^o more cussing (Pinky), farting (tx)th of

votif ao€J -«o- -mor^ J4^t©4'8 <axB)in my:

oom You guys are tt^e biggest douchers

r the world. Hey Pinky--Let me study!!

Hey (BxB)--You're a great Pal!! A A.S.

¥
¥
¥
¥

J THOMAS PATRICK FEEEENEY J
; (God of SA^) ;
Hey everybody, it's Tom's*

J 20th Birthday tonnorrow. *

j^Tonn, get up for a goodif

J time and get ready to eat J
}out and hove a fully J

satisfying evening. Poddy ik

J Murphy is nothing com-

J

1^ pored to the night you're i^

going to hove. I never lie.

5 Love, your partner J

UNDT' ""(Gamma 'Rii)V(BWt).T7--Mappv

Belated Birthday' Get ready for F G. at the

Luau! Love. Sherry

J-
Sirts! 2 beauty pageants (t- shorter girls)

June 4, Reseda High Rehearsal Sun .

May 15, 1pm. 6739 Corbin Ave , Reseda
Informaiton: 271 Las Flores Dr.,

Bakersfield, Ca. 93305 (805) 323-1619.

COOL CHICKS
(Kappa Deltas)

Mordi Gras is near so bop
over here today from 2-6
for a gnarly workday and
BBQ. Let's get in some
practice to crush ZBT's in

thumper next set.

Cool Dudes
" (Sigma PfJ"

K**a>M«.>»t*MtiB*'»««W.ia>w-> '-i^nntt^^jr^

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥

t

Stiari Becker
To one of the lovliest

women on campus.
Best wishes on your

Birthday.

Friends and Love
Always

Your Friendly

Neighborhood
Pusty-Cat!! f

• m mm, m » m mm^^,
^ ^ * iw * • Z2

>'

Do you wont to meet
George Jetson?

boy EIroy?
Daughter Judy?

Jane his wite?

Meet them withi a hangover on Saturday

nnorning, by coming to the ZBT LITTLE

SISTER HAPPY HOUR. Tonight at 5:00 at

STYLER - 645 LANDFAIR, DON'T MISS IT!

I'

.<

/

^^^^^^

'\
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PERSONAL 10-A SALONS 21-B HELP WANTED 30-A JOB OPPORTUNITIES 320 APTS. FURNISHED 50F

A.G.O.
See you tonight at \he
malt stiop. 7:00 p.nn.

Love,.

Tt^e Pledges.

T̂
*

•'

Dear Craig,

Because you rrldlce ftie

smile from head to toe, you
hold a lifetime subscrip-

tion!'! Happy 22r>d Birthday

Sweet ieL

njurs always,

a most DEVOTED admirer

( AMBDA €hr Ltttte^isters" Thursday. fy!ay

26. at 5 30p.m there will be a
bar-b-que--happy hour. All you can eat and

. all you can drmk

^^O^^IPWWW ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w w I— -*-'*- — — ---*
y

)'

SANO FOR HAIR
SPECIAL RATE!

$10 haircut for students,

faculty and staff (includes Y

shampoo, conditioner and
blowdry.)

Open: Tuesday-Saturday
Wednesday qnd Thursday

\

eves, by appointment
- i0418 1 2 National Blvd

(at Motor Ave)
559-1418

Ask for Linda

COUNSELOR, summer day camp. $170
per week, net Must own window van or

large wagon, gas paid 984-1486

Doctor seeking typist for Apple word

processor. . Top pay. flexible hour^. Call

Jan at 209-0840 Mon . -Sun 2Pt^-11PI^ '

DRIVER/, female/ own 'car required.

$5/hour Drive to Westlake wUpQ® After-

noojis available. Call Susan
(213)557-1046

TIRED OF THAT

OPPORTUNITIES 26-C

work study minimun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hour while
learning to sell yourself.

Coil Paul between 12-6

p.m. 204-2580.

FULL-TIME biochemistry technician re-

quired for research in skin cancer and
psoriasis at UCLA. Must have prior lab

experience, must be US citizen. Call Dr

Connor 206-6526
...^.^

HALLMARK card and party shop at

Beverly Center seeks enthusiastic
salesperson full/part-time Call 657-2789.

Mature minded, detail oriented individual

to work full time for a 2 to 3 week period.

Opporiunity for on-call full time work in the

future at Busy Market Research Firm. No
experience necessary. Will tram. Call

Cindy at 823-0073.

ALPHA CHI
AWESOME
BROADWAY

PRODUCTION!!

•^-OHA GAMMA PHIS' GET READY FOR
/ FANTASTIC LUAU THIS SATURDAY'! _
ANOTHER YEAR OLDER, ANOTHER
^ AIR STRONGER THE BUFFALO"
" ^HERE YOU WILL GET (FECES) FACED'

TTENTION Brothers of Lambda Chi

pha Fall and Summer room claim will

iKB place on the field Tuesday, May 17 at

00 p m

SHIPWRECKED!

s:?
Z> GENNIE
V everything I do makes me

think of you.

Love always,

Bob

PRE-pub-pen Polb. Thanks Big-Bro, PS
awaits for Monqobuzzz^ W- '' -:-'*

Russian.*^ soon Delf-Sig Little Brn

9DT O" >" *»» — >-«-^ »n« I M<»«%*y»y*»*y>f-

We II proviae rie /^ne'eaoouts of your

compositefsi C'''^'- '»
'^ '" -' ' ''vf^ i*^*^

brothers of SN

University Traffic School,

weekend/evening classes Wesrwooa loca-

tions Perfect for UCLA Fof" reservation,

824-5*^81

POLITICAL, .^O-l-A

=^WORK-for womefv b basiC economtc fKjhts

with 9 to 5 Hrs2-10PM' $l60-200/wk
Part-time/full-t me 627-406^

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED 12A

SPERr/ donors needed for medical

research Oriental, black. Latin and RH
negative Caucasians only WiH be well

compensated for time Call Victor at

2732876.
.

^

S$ Subiects Neerjed $$ with moderate '

severe dandruff Call Lmda. Dermatology

206-6204

SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE 13-A

EVERY Tuesday m May- Meditation
(Bakhti Yoga) from 7 30pm to 8 00pm,
Trailer 'D' (behind Kerckhoff) Call 202-

1416, evenings for further information

PREGNANCY ....20-B

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FPEE TEST LOW COST SieO
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213)272 3513
(213) 855-0116

Pregnant? Having second
thoughts'? We core - testing,

counseling, resources
available Westside Life Center
1238 7th St. Santa Monica. Call
451-8719; for appointment call
395-ini.

*

JOBS
Unique opportunity to work

part or fuli time in

YOUR OWN BUSINESS
1. Unjinrnted income Potential

2. *^lexible flowf^ - you set the

schedule
3. No Door - to - door sales

For additional information

contact:
William C. Walker

468 So. Ookhurst Dr.

Beverly Hills, Co. 9021

2

(213) 274-27^^

PART-TIME HOUSEKEEPER ABLE TO
SHOP, CLEAN. DO ERRANDS. RELIABLE
CAR IMPORTANT SIMPLE HEALTH
FOOD COOKING (1-6 pm M-F). 652-7836.

PART-TIME Receptionist, heavy phones
Hours flexible. Anywhere from 9 a.n. to 9

p rp, Experienced only. WLA 277-3152.

PART-TIME CRT Operator. Hours flexible

Anywhere from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Experienced only WLA 277-3152
(9-1l;2-5

). , ^
PART—TIME Clerical hours flexible. Any-
where from 9 am. to 9 p.m. Experienced
preferred

, WLA 277-3 1 52 (9- 1 1 ;2-5).

RECEPTIONIST for Century City office

Excellent salary, occasional travel to

Europe 553-801

8

GREAT PART-TIME
JOBS FOR STUDENTS

WANTED Volunteer musicians to play

Italian danceih'usciany folk music for-,yCLA

theatre production. June. 1-1 1 .478-34-16 -•

H ELP WANTED tM^
ATTENTION College Studerits" Full-time

positions available for the summer with

weelfly earnings up to $1000" Immediate
openings! Call Professor Robert Burke
467-061 6 . 7. /

BEGINNING gymnastic instructors Mon-
day and Wednesday, 3 30-5 30. Some
gymnastic—experience—needed '$5/hr.

Contact Randy 553-0731
.

"^"

.COD. MESSENGER- Must own late

model small car Earn up to $75 per day.'

^Ca>826^572r- 1?304 Santa Monica Blvd

Suite <'300

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Sales

Early Morning Shifts

$7.00/hr plus

Bonuses Guaran-
teed in Hollywood.
Positive Attitude a
-Must. Ca ll D iane —
(213)466-9184

Time/Life Libraries is the largest

telephone marketing operation in

the country. We offer a base pay,
connnrjission, and bonus. We have
morning, afternoon and evening
shifts avdHable.^Thrs is ah excellenT
position for articulate, persuasive
and energetic people.

Convenient Santa fS/loniCa

location.

(Have ad with you when calling.)

CALL TODAY
450-4569

Equol Oppoftuntty Empk>yef M/F

RESPONSIBLE person for odd jobs and
errands-flexible 6-10 hours per week- $3-5

per hour 475-5496,

SALpS-we need two dynamic sales

people to market micro-computer software

products Exciting new line with great draw
and commission program Both phone and
field sales Car allowance. "Will train. Call

Paul Reed at 453-8921 Santa Monica

location
I

I mrm--n^i-r^m-imnrrmrr'mnwmrimimmrmmm-m-m*r~t~mwm-w'ir^rirwi--WTTWr~~'-''~'~—

SECURITY Personnel ne^ed for plain-

$$ _ $$
PANIC

We desparately need 20 am-
bitious people for telephone
sales work at plush West LA.
office.

SALARY
Make $4 to SIO per hour PLUS
generous CASH BONUSES paid
daily PLUS additional cash doily
ineenTives." '

^^ r—*"

NOW
Women, men. students, seniors
all welcome. No experience
necessary. We train. For im-
mediate work call:

826-5127
MERCHANT SAMPlftt

12304 Sonta Monica Mvd.
Sutte #300

$$ $$

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M D Must be well-read, highly

intelligent, able to summarize business,
scientific papers BS mmtmurti reqirement

Send resume to Suzan Shmsato, P O. Box
335 Paci fic Palisades 90272

WANTED Full-Time, girl-Friday'.who wants
secure job to work in physician s home.
$800/month to* start Some flexibility in

work schfduele Basic secretarial duties.

60 wpm Must have own car. Phone
393-6303-Monday, Tuesday. or Thursday.
Start-5/15

SUMMER JOBS
Students earn between
$400-$700 per vyeekl

clothes residential part-tirfie positionsT

Firearms and martial arts experience

preferred. Primarily night-time hours. Call

906-3853.

JOBS WANTED....7,;;;;;,T;7:;7..33-d

EUROPEAN educated mature young lady

seeks position as nanny. Prefer

Westwood/Beverly Hills. Can teach
French 857-1942, after 5pm

APTS. FURNISHED 50-F

CLEAN, quiet, peaceful place for clean,

quiet, peaceful person 2-roofTis. bath,

kitchenette S450 00. 454-6781 p.m. j

EXPERIENCED RETAIL- Camping
equipment, clothing, and Army Surplus.

$5/hour. Supplies Sargents Store 631
Santa Monica Blvd. S.M.

GREAT JOB" Administrative assistant

beach-oriented program- p/t now. f/t

summer Must be 21. experienced
w/children. camping 472-3349

working part-time. If you
t^ave a good voice and
a desire to nnake
|money, spend thie af-

ternoon at ttie beach
and work part-tinne from
6 a.m.-12 noon. Call

I

Chris at 204-1830.

SALESPEOPLE Wanted Must be friendly,

bright, detail-ortented Mornings preferred

Apply in person Le SpOrtsac. 914
Westwood.

STUDENTS full and part time- 3 openings

for morning, afternoon, early evenings or

week-ends. Set appointments by phone
and earn a reatistic $250 00 a week
Excellent program, no sales required Call

our Westwood office- 470-3994 ask for

Steve.

SIOO Move In Allowance
-—Woodctttff

Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view,
fireploce, rec
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gym & souno.
3201 Overland.
659-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

LARGE, one bedroom apartment,
furnished, panelled, hardwood floors.

$400/month, utilities included. 477-8968

Share 2 Bedroom. 2 bath, apartment
close- UCLA Clean, quiet. $270/mo.
Kitchen Phvileges included. Reference.
473-4480.

ARE PHONES FUN?
Highly motivated, dynamic voice
for carpet and furniture cleaning
company ttiat t>as been in

business for 30 years. Higti

commlstton against salary-
making appointments. Call 9-6

p.m. 272-6661.

Position in Athletic

Depatlment
Help tn-footboll operations
Duties to include
administrative, recruiting,

football operations
206-683A

^

SUMMER JOBS PROMOTING :

ECOLOGY CalPIRG. California's :

fastest growing public interest' •

organization, joins students and •

citizens to worl< for environnrvsntol •

protection, comsumer riglits, arxj s

utility reform. Summer arxj perma- •

nent positions rxjw available for •

public education arxJ fundraising :

M-l^; 2-10 p.m. Pay ^135-250/week :

Sign up now for on-campus
\

Interviews for currently enrolled i

UCLA students Tuesday, May 17 in :

the Placement Center; or call i

473-5722. I

i44»i«IIIIIIIIIIUHIIIIIF

HIGH eaiTiings- Extroverted go-getter for

car polishing and detail Training given
937-7054 '

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST good phone
personality a must, filing and light typing.

Part or fulltime 826-4591

NEED someone to help cerebral palsy lady

6 to 7:30a.m and 4:30 to 6pm. daily, in

exchange for room/board Salary open.
Call-277-0856 or 836-7733

GROCERY CLERK
Full or Part time. Many stiifts

available. Requirements: Must
be organized, clean, honest,
responsible. 7-Eleven.
Westwood. 1400 Westwood
Blvd. 474-1617.

Single, $500-550 Qujet, clean and safe
building, pool, parking, patrolled, walK to

UCLA. 1370 Veteran.

WALK UCLA HOORAYiit Furnished single,

one bedroom, and bachelor, $350, utilities

included, 644 Landfai r #202. 824-9243.

WEST LA mid June- mid August $400'
utilities. 390-4167, after 6pm.

I
SCHOOL

\
J Spacious Single and one *
"^ bedroonn apartnnents.

? Sonne w/pool and security I

J garage. Tower Apartnnents- ^

s

\ ...^

$500 One bedroom, upper floor Parking.
Near UCLA, transportation, stores. Avail-

abie f^owOep l. 1 387 M IUvh Ih 454-Sg 1 1

.

:

10941 Strathnnore. 543
Landfair, 540 Glenrock.
208-7294 9-6 p.nn. Also
available-478,483,510
and 516 Landfair. Inquire
at 516 Landfair Apt. ^ 1

¥

¥

$275, Single behind house Private

entrance. Available June 1st V2 block.

Pico/Robertson . After 6pm 27 1 -954
1^

$300/$330 furnished bachelor and single.

-4mt7 -Strathmore (Vtinutes to UCLA.
Special summer rate. Manager 208-2271 "

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52F—

—

j^ .

.ALL New. Luxury 2 BR/BA, VU Brentwood
2 Blocks to buses. $1000/mo. 826-5290.

BRENTWOOD Nice 1 BR with carpeting,

drapes, stove. No pets. $560/mo. Only
charging 1 month's rent "to move in plus^

cleaningrsecurity. 678-6648.

LAR.GE two bedroom duplex. WLA
$749/month. Eves 820.7176

ONE-bedroom $495,, Convenient to UCLA.
Stove, refrigerator, carpet, drapes. $150.00
security deposit eve. Mr Grossi 477-31 94.

One bedroom apartment, pool, parking,

one block from campus and village $550.
208-4253.

ONE BEDROOM apartment, panelled,

hardwood floor. 1932 South Bedford Street

$400.00 month utilities included. 477-8968 .

APT. HUNTING?
We've already; found

^our new home or apt.

Over 1000 vacancies

NATiONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 days 9 am
to '7 pm

SPACIOUS room Top floor, panoramic
view, security, pool, luxurious building. 960
Larrabee $325. 874-2569.' /"

$445, 1 -bedroom upper, old-fashioned,

except ionoHy- spacious , cheerfut. emi . to

^ampus Suitable for staff/faculty mem-
bers. 652-2699.— " — —V—— - >

$450 1 -bedroom, 1-bath on Hilgard Ave.

Lafge- room with a junior bedroom,
breakfast area. Stove, refrigerator, carpet-

ing. Walking distance- to UCLA.
(213)276-1446 or evenings 557-3033

-_- ' ' - ' > I -. I I — — - . — I - I,.
I

$500 ar^d $375- deluxe 1 -bedroom and
single on Federal in WLA near Wilshire.

473-7456, 477-7743.

$575 AND UP. LOVELY 1- AND 2-
^

BEDROOMS CUSTOM CARPETS AND
DRAPES, BUILT-INS, PATIO, ELEVATOR.
SUBPARKING. NEAR CENTURY CITY.
1 470 S. BEVERLY DR. OPEN DAILY.

$735.00/mo Three bedroom. 1^/4 bath,

..-three parking spaces, stove, refngerajor,

Palms area. Near bus #12 to UCLA, no
pets 836-8934

VACATION RENTALS..

Huge Yui,emit« House surrounded by
pines, close to everything. Fully equipped.

Weekend/weekly rates.785-9865

APTS. TO SHARE 54 F

EXCELLENT location! Own room in 2br.

Beverly Hills-W Hollywood area. $347 50
plus V? utilities. 655-8269 evenings

FEMALE roommate needed. Share
spacious 1 -bedroom apartment. Secunty.
parking, sauna, balcony, dishwasher,
sunroof, laundry, furnished! Veter-
an/Strathmore Jill 824-0179.

RESPONSIBLE female wanted to share
2-bedroom. 1-bath. Beverly Hills adjacent.

$267 50. V2 . utilities. First and Last, own
room, available now-6S7-3922

.

SEEKING professional woman, non-
smoker: Rent portion" of large 2b/2b
apartment. Santa Monica. Nina: 825-5644;
206-6057

WALK to UCLA. Female wanted to share
apartment on Kelton/Gayley-starting 6-t-83
208-0588 between 7-10 pm.

WALK to UCLA. Female to share furnished
(optional) apartment Kelton/Levering.
Available immediately. Julie 985-3355.

1 bedroom/bath in 2 bed/2 bath spacious>
sunny apt. Palms, laundry. $287.50. Litn.
'S3B-^i2?'. A'va. im'med "

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

2 BEDROOM/2 BATH house, well-
furnished,July l-Octoberl.in Santa Monica
north of Wilshire Faculty only No children
or pets. $1000/month. Dario 393-1 148

2-BEDROOM Santa Monica house. Refrig-
erator, stove, garage 9-blocks to beach.
Near bus, shops. $745/mo. 392-5621

.

3-bedroom Spanish house Santa Monica.
Hardwood floors, walled garden with patio,

gourmet kitchen. June 25-September 20th.
$1 .000/month- Call 45d-5579.

$750 3 bedroom house in Venice. Stove
and refrigerator. West of Lincoln, south of

Rose 605 Westminster Ave. Show
Mon.-Thurs. at 6pm, Saturday at 1pm
(39g- l 679) : IT

- !.:
I

HOUSE TO SHARE .77:7^57+ ROOM FOR RENT...7:r.::r::::.64-F SUBLET .TrrrTTrrr:. 68-F HELP WANTED 30-A HELP WANTED:r.T:7nT:Trr.^:7:..30-A

FEMALE wanted to share WLA house

Yard, own room: $225 plus utilities Jackie

473-8140, evenings.

FEMALE preferred to share 3-bdrm

house. Pool. W^st side. $275 , Resa

Foreman 306-8491 evenings, 823-6393._^
Male UCLA staff musician has 3-bedroom

2-bath house in North Inglewood to share

with non-smoker $265/mopth. Steve

671-3154. message 229-7563

HOUSE FOR SALE .....,...58F

BY c|wner, V\4est LA 3 mi to UCLA 3 bd

iV4b|i TDTI, w/w carpets. 2-car garage

12406 Idaho Ave $180K open Sun

eves/wknds 820-4323

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F

LAW firm seeks summer fiousing for law

clerks^ Call Rosemary Buckner, 620-1 780
"

SINGLE male seeks sublet or share in or

near Santa Monica. Own bedroom Phone

393-2963.

SUBLET for Ju y desired, etese feUCLA. 2^

bedroom apartment, furnished. Contact

Drs C. Wisdom. Rasoul Sharifi, 825-8777.

SUMMER sublets desired by major

Century City law firm Please contact

Dome Sykes at 277-4222.

VISITING professor from Greece and

family need 2 bedroom apartment. West

LA ,
convenient to UCLA. $5-600/moath.

Call!825-050iO. .
,

|On-campus summer hiousing]

available in Residence Hallsl

for UCLA students NOT AT-
ItendiNG Summer session.

Good rates! Call: 825-223P orj

825-2179.

ROOM & board Dorm $325/mt> and room-

2 person $340/mo. Female students only.

Excellent food Large and roomy. Apply at

832 Hilgard Days only (8am-3pm)

ROOMMATES 65-F

Christian professional female needs
roommate for 2-t>edroom. 2-bath apart-

ment in Santa Monica. $319/month
^28-4858. anytime

2-3 GRADUATE student women need

immediate summer sublet. Responsible,

fnendly. older. Please call (805)255-3056

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP 62.F

FEMALE roommate wanted for large, quiet

Mar Vista house Own room, non-smoker.
Grad student/professional preferred $180
Call Mary or David: 827-4398 anytime or

306-7150 after 5
- "* II i I

-

FEMALE "roommate wanted to sublet

Westwood penthouse June/July/August,

$400/mo. Call Maria wk/277-3200.

FEMALE- share ohe bed - large apt in BH-
$225. Sonia- 278-5458 eve. 226-791 1 day

NON-SMOKING, mature roomn7ate to

share beautifully furnished two bedroom; 2

blocks,Jrbm UCLA. $300/month. Alexander
208-49 f3

ROOMMATE in 4 bedroom house
Brentwood. Female gradilprofessional pre-

ferred Non-smoker Available now.
$300 00 826-7636

SEEKING female roommate- Own Room.
Bath, lovely Brentwood upstairs 2-bedroom
apartrflent $350, prefer grad student or

professional (non-smoker). 820-1323.

MAY 25-August 4 Master bedroom
Furnished duplex $275 including utilities

Call L.G. 275-2299. Pets O.K.

SUBLEASE: June 1st (or ASAP) to

October 1 Share l-bbdroom apartment

with one othe- g»r». Walk UCLA. $225
monthly, parking Call Mict^le- 824-5795

or 824-2591. Great Deal!

SUBLET Late June-Late Sept Quiet
1 -bedroom. Courtyard 20 min bus UCLA
$410 plus utilities. Furnished. 204-3460.

SUMMEf^ SUBLET- Huge 2-bedroom.

2-bath Westwood apartment Furnished,

hardwood floors, parking. $1 000/month
208-1330, evgnings

Summer sublet July 1-August 31

Furnished 1 -bedroom apartment. 3 bus

lines -20mins. UCLA. Joe, Mike 474-6922
I

. . - _ ^ - ....

SUMMER rental, house near Marina, fully

furnished, 2-bedroom, fireplace, hot-tub,

cable TV. utilities, private yard. Available

May 20. $900.00/month 822-2594.

WANTED-Apartments to sublet for law

clerks for 4-12 weeks. Needed asap. No
shares Candace. 556-1500

FLYING/PARACHUTING .76-G
I

"

LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters. Free

simulator. Konski Aviation, (213)781-1983,

Van Nuys'Airport.

SAILING 78-G

30' COLUMBIA w/crew for charter and/or

sailing instruction. Catalina get-away.

(213)760-7264 or 985-0126

INSURANCE 91-1

STUDENT kitchen help in exchange for

room and board. Work hours 7am-8:30am

and 3pm-7pm, M-F Sorority House, apply

at 832 Hilgard (9am-2pm, M-F only).

STUDENT kitchen help in exchange for

room and board. Work hours 7am-8:30am

and 3pm-7pm. M-F. Sorority House, apply

at 832 Hilgard (9am-2pm, M-F only)^

ROOM FOR RENT.... 64-F

Guest House, kitchen, sep/bath, patio,

Beverly Glen Canyon, sundeck. use of

Hot-tub. For one person. Non-smoker.

$400/month. No Pets. Please call Rob-

ert-days 625-7041, evenings/weekends

475-5978.

QUIET private room/bath light kitchen

privileges, laundry, Westwood-Wilshire.

Male faculty/student preferred. Immediate

occupancy. 474-7122

5 minutes to UCLA, looking for quiet male
or female. 2-bedroom semifurnished apt.

Castle Heights Ave., near Cheviot-Hills.

$300.00 Robert 204-2359

SUBLET 66F
BEAUTIFUL summer sublet: Jtme—15^

through Sept 15. $525. 2-bedroom, own
garage. John 475-9165.

BRENTWOOD GLEN 3br house
Avail.6/15-9/15. Close to UCLA. Security

patrol, nice yard. $900/mo. 471-4131

.

FOR summer! Need female 6/30-9/1,

condo on Wilshire, walk to UCLA,
pool/jacuzzi, tennis, security. W/D
$300/mo. 474-8066.

JUNE-Sept. lovely, spacious 1 bedroom

apartment, upper. Fairfax/Beverly

$400/mon(h plus utilities. Deposit not

necessary. 655-5748.

<p^ <p<p <»
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CHECK OUg RATES!
Auto - Honnes - Life - Medical
GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE.

Call 208-3822 or stop by.

LEN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
924 WESTWOOD BLVD.. Suite 805 lj

(corner Le Confe - adjacent campus) /

I*

4

INSURANCE WAR" We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want your business. Sports

oars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program." 880-

4407.

^UTOINSURAN(
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused?. ..Tod Higti?

Canqelled?
Low Monttily Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225. .

AskforKet

/:
^.^\'''/^V

Make your wish come true

Place a classified ad!

'is,

c ;§/:?/>

.? $

Classified Ad Form

Price: 15 words or less for one day $3.00

each additional word per day .200

15 words or less for 5 days $1 1 .25

^each additional word .750

The Daily Bruin Is not

responsible
for minor

typographical

Write your od here:
errors.

«»<»«»•*«*• I -M <«

YourNomr.
Please send check or cash for the

AddPttt:

PfK>rw:

exact amount to:

112 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles. CA 90024
825-2221

AHN: crasslfled

Apply Yourself.
Applications for the 1983-84 Daily Bruin

Advertising Office Staff are now t)eing ac-

cepted for:

IE' Account Representatives

IE' Internal Operations

TT Classified Sales

Apply at the Daily Bruin window, 1 1 2 Ker-

ckhoff Hall Monday-Friday 9-4.

MOVERS .94-1
^ SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous items and garage cleanout. 24

hours Jerry 391-5657.

HONEST MOVERS
cheertui & cheap
careful & complete

Fully equipped and experienced Anywhere

for big jobs and small - anytime

Latest references CarPat" (213) 397 8P597

Jim and Son light moving. $8.00/hr.

pick-up, delivery, and light moving. Call

anytime 828-9328

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate

available. Completely equipped. Experi-

enced. Call anytime, 392-11 08.

T
LEPHAN
Moving
657-2146

_ Apartments. Offices

PTofessiongl Service for Peonuts

SIOUX City Iowa Destination. Large truck

leaving LA approx. June 20th will move

your things along route Name and phone.

Truck Box 200. 2531 Sawtelle. LA 90064

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS!!
Beautiful portfoho photos at a price you

can afford. Call R.J.. 208-4353.

EDITING AND WRITING ASSISTANCE I

will edit your dissertation, thesis, or shorter

paper for style, grammar, logic, and

organization. Experienced; MA in

English; Robert Thais 451-3670/828-2062

EXCELLENT $10 00 haircuts! By Gail,

Vidal Sassoon trained. London. LA
Flexible hours Mon- Sun. Phone 478-8006

(Best time between 9am- 1 :30pm).

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad

school statements, dissertations, resumes?

Fast, professional help from published

author with Masters in Journalism. Dick.

208-4353

SCRATCHED. DMTY
CONTAaiENSB

Wb pott*^ A clean your hoid. wmHoltard I

wTt oontoct ^eram whJie you wort Betvjn

ycx# contact* to Tfce n^*^' ccndltton. F««i

and tee better

Dr Vbo^. 1ia2^AMtwoodBMJ 206^11
VbMdoted F^lrvi 201 orVMfh INs Ad

HOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on

exteriors and multi-room interiors Wdll-

stenciling. wallpaper removal. Numerous
faculty references. Days/nights. 396-8979.

M and S Maintenance. A UCLA graduate,

one of the dwners. We clean walls,

windows, floors, carpets, stoves, refrigera-

tors, and do painting. Guaranteed
reasonable rates. Licensed, t>onded, &
insured 934-0320

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR. TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS; MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES;
SCRIPTS; BOOKS; THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS 473-4193

PROFESSIONAL documentation: writing

assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/development and

production. Any requirement. Call

(213)871-1333i anytime.

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions Word
processing Scribe Secretarial Service.

479-0729.
•

PROFESSIONAL research and writing

assistance. Completely confidential

450-4728 Liz.

PROOFREADER for your ' papers-gives

you better grades Corrects grammar,

spelling, punctuation style/clarity. $26/hr.

Debbie 392>1010.

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjects. Pfofessional and con-

(i de nti a l .

—
1

1

3 22 Id a h o Ave. #200.
213-477-8226

TUTOR, English. History will

edit. trartslate.type,any paper. Knowledge
of Arabic, French. German. Call Sami
876-6246 message 824-1015

WRITING/EDITING. Expert assistance,

social, behavioral, management and health

science papers, theses, dis^jlations and^

books. Many published articles. ^Martin.

457-7316

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

JONATHAN Lent teacher of classical

guitar- lessons to be arranged- rates 12.50

hour- phone (213)479-621

1

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A..M M. from USC School

of Music, 829-2880

TUTORING 98-1

EXCELLENT tutor for English/Social

Sciences papers & teaching^ MA.
Cambridge. England Michael (Century

City), 553-9872.

FREE walk-in tutoring, math, physics,

engineering. M-F. 9am-4pm. Boelter Hi^II

5801 . Tau Beta Phi Association

GERMAN TUTOR: Native from Germany.

Will fit your schedule Extremely resonable

rates. Elly Robinson: 870-2044.

TUTOR: Economics. Math 1. Term Paper

help writing, grammar, typing.

$15 00/hour. Call days, Robm. 552-3700

typing: ..::::::::.:::::::»»:::.:iiroT
~

ACME TYPING Top Quality $1 25/page.

Dissertation specialist 10 years experi-

ence. National & Sepulveda Call Myung.

390-4326.

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TYPING. Theses,

dissertations, scripts, resumes, etc... :_
Complete editing and formatting Writing

assistance. 397-1787.

ANYTHING! Anytime! I type 90 wpm.
Legal, Academic, Editing, Research, and
Resumes. $1.15 to $2.75 per page. Call

Dana at 655-1337

Beautiful typing. Most conscientious,

dependable. IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRIC. Dissertations, paper^. '7e-'

sumes. Correct spelling/grammar. Edith

933-1747

BETTER quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860 Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertattor^s. etc. L»nda 204^-^'

0947.

Fabulous professional results on a

state-of-the-art W.P. equipment. Theses,

Iferm papers, resumes, resume-letters, etc.

836-2415 leave message.

FINALS? You need me! Typing, word
processing, reports, drafts, resumes, etc.

Call Dorothy at Words Unlimited 857-

0125.

LET June do it! Expert word process*

ingAyping: Reports, Theses. Dissertations,

Resume^'"839-5662. (Palms-WLA)

MATH TUTORING, Algebra, Geometry,

Calculus, experienced $5-$10 Call Steve

(213)330-4194 . ^__

RUTH 20a-5449 On campus Theses.

« dissertations Library approved list. Term

pipsrs. Experienced. Cut tfiie. _^

^.

oei-MJML^il
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TYPING 1001 TRAVEL lOSJ TRAVEL lOSJ AUTOS FOR SALE.... .....112-K FURNITURE. .126-r

LONEE'S ONE DAY TYPING
ft IIM WORD PROCESSING

Q Dissertations, Theses, Term Papers,

g Scripts, Resumes, Applications,
O Editing, Legal. Medical, Statistical.
O Equations. Transcription. Near
Campus.
SPECIAL: REPETITIVE LEHERS 86 CENTS

398-0455 or 391-3385

BUDGCT TRnV€L SRVCRS
1971 Volvo 142 $1500 obo 822-3227.

Reliable, must sell. Moving to Europe.

Theresa's Typing Service. 50% Off

Typeset Resumes. Same-Day service,..

Reports, Dissertations, Transcriptions,

Statistical, Legal, Medical. Edit-

ing/Proofreading, Tech-Artwork $1.50

plus/page 450-4194

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624A Reseda, Northndge 885-

5098

pnniS-MADRID
RMSTCRDRM

1972 Saab 99E.

automatic, good
7497. "

68,000 miles, sunroof,

condition, $1575. 277-

APARTMENT Furniture- bedsets. sofas,

dining tables, lamps, coffee-tables, club

chai rs 820-837 1 .

, ..I ,. I ,1 — - - ,- - I — m^ - I
I

I

COMPLETE living-room furniture by ap-

pointment only, best offer Call 477-4823.

%
9d

o
c WORD PROCESSING

Do it voiirsrlf . . . or hi us dtt it for you

r-

(?)

O
o
o

o
O
Q

• automatic f<yotnote»
• s/x-Hinc} rhrikcr

• fast, in^^xpi•r^sll'f• minions
• variety of typrstylm

Gitr vour thi-sis or rtsumf a typfsit

l(Hth without a fv/M «'•' pru «•

Coil for a frvv broihurv or

* (ifrnor\Htratior\

KrM Mrlri>sr Air. los Anqtlrs

i2l3)S.'iQ I22t

Pciris

one way round trip

399 '789

Madrid :'429 :'731

Amsterdamr.'!:?344...*638

Cl€€ - COUNCIL TRRV€L

208-3551
1093 Broxton Avenue. Los Angeles. CA 90024

1973 Renault, excellent condition. Only

$1100.824-3054.
,

1974 Fiat-128. 80,000 miles. Black. Good
body and interior. Needs Major Engine

work. $500. (213) 384-3634.

1974 Fiat Spider. Great car! Convertible.

MjiLopn 60,000. Must Sell! $2600 or b/o.

208-0709.

1974 Mustang II. $1800 obo. In excellent

condition-call Randy. 822-1381 (eves.)

273-7516 (days).

1974 SPIDER: gorgeous convertible!!!

Rebuilt engine; new transmission, top,

paint; pirellies; maroon/tan; $3000;
wk/277-3200 x256

1967 Cougar XR7 excellent condition.

Original owner. Call 559-5508 evenings.

1969 BMW 2002. Sunroof, $1450 or best

ioffer. One owner. Call 545-7148

-4979 Ford Fiesta, 2 door, 4 spd., excellent

condition. Be§t offer. Linda 459-5529
evenings

1979 VW RABBIT 2-door. 4-speed,
AM/FM, A/C. one owner, service records.

$2900. Call 650-81 59 evenings.

mattresses qV new
Save up to 4^%

.win sets $78 Full Sets $98
Queen Sets $128 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Pico Blvd (at Borrington)

477-4101
open Mon-Fri 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

HIDE-A-BEO $210. sofa and loveseal

$425. bedroom set $450, mattress and

boxspring $195. fine leather chair and

ottoman $595. Dining room set $895, wall

unit $150. dinnette'-set $150, recliner $175,

desk $1 50. Items never used, 393-2338. ,

SOFA Bed like new. Brown, 6 feet.

$190.00. Negot, Call 824-1478 ask for Pat.

i-'

TYPING large and rush )Obs. Academic,

legal, psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes 655-1634 Eves/wknds 936-

2877.

TYPING by word processing, professional.

persona lized serv i

Office 8624 A
885-5098

ce Qu ick.i ic K. easy editing

Reseda. Northndge

TYPING .100-1

ONE DAY typing Reasonable, guaran-

teed Reports, legal, medical, resumes,

scripts, etc Editing available 398-5192

anytime

STUDENTS!
Spend 1 month in

France with a French
student for $980. This

1969 VW Bug- Must sell!!! $900 OBO.
473-6907.

68 Calif. Special Mustang. A-one condi-

tion, fully loaded, price $5000. Call pm
820-4396.
_t

'71 MGB/GT, original owner, 86M miles,

good condition in and out. 459-2273,

evenings.

'72 240Z Excellent condition! Red exterior.

4-speed; A/C, stereo/tape. Must see.

471-2859 evenings/early mornings. $3,500

MISCELLANEOUS 128-L

COMPUTER SALES. Before you buy any

computer printer terminal, soft-ware, give

us a call at Advanced Computer Center-

450-5059

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering

machine with warranty, $65.00, with

remote,$139.00, Call Non 213-473-5855.

TYPING ' 77 cents/page Fast
CallBarbara Calhoun: 938-0101 Rosa

Reed: 461-3127 Special deal pages over

100

PROFESSIONAL Typist
scripts/screenplays; books/manuscnpts
dissertations/theses. Guaranteed quality

fast turnaround Bobbie 398-3920

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Theses, Re-

3i#mes, Letters. Dissertations, Term
Dapers. 24-hour turnaround. IBM Selectric

Joann 391-3159.

Includes round-trip
oir-fore, meals and
lodging, with the pos-i

sibility of Extension. For

more information call:

213-478-1802.

CompuWrlte
Word Processing

Past turnaround Friendly Service

Experienced with UCLA theses

French available

PU AVAILABLE 876-3656

TYPING, word processing :24 hr

service We type term papers, re-

sumes.cassettes, etc Fast easy revisions

Only $1 50/pg Call Lee or Marta

487-5466. 469-0202.

TYPIST AVAILABLE MAKE LIFE EASIER
FOR YOURSELF. LET ME TYPE YOUR
PAPERS OR DISSERTATIONS CALL
DORIS 454-2558

'PLIABLE serViCd, near cannpus. Ma/15
/ears typing experience Former UCLA
secretary Phone 474-5264

Typing/word processing.
[Reports, thesis, footnotes.l

etc Fast quality work. 10%|
discount to UCLA students.

716-0574.

DRIVE to all points United States. Gas
allowance Dependable Car Travel. 8730

Wilshire Blvd. (213)659-2922.

HAWAII tickets- round trip good through

12/31/83. $190 call C.J. 208-9055.

INDIA Dec 18th 35-day tour. Includes air.

land and accomodations, two meals daily.

$2,550. Connie (714) 499-3150: Gwen
(213) 981-5505 eves.-

MUST Sell' 2 round-trip tickets to Hawaii

Good thru 12-13-83 $350. Call after 6pm.

208-5147 Scott.

'74 VW SB, yellow, excjijient condition,

rebuilt engine, new upholstery, am/fm
cassette stereo, 473-3757 pm. .

'76 Mercury Monarch, exc. cond, PWR
brakes, steering, a/c. Jensens. $2600/obO.
209-1282 Dean.

'

76 4 door 6cyl Maverick Excl. cond. 1,700

obo, eve. 826-9164/1579.

'77 BMW:

—

Sunroof ,

—
4-speed,—stereo

cassette, new shocks, muffler and clutch.

Excellent, $6650. Evenings. 472-8635.

'78 Dodge Omni. Excellent conditon.

Automatic, AM/FM cassette, 39,000 mi.

$3500 obo. 822-9088.

'81 Camaro, ll.OOOmi. One owner. $6800,
quick sale. Pertect. 479-5317

'82 VW Rabbit Convertible. 9900mi. like

new. AM/FM cassette, air. 981-9165
(evenings), 532-8230 (days)

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS 131L

WILSHIRE/Barnngton area near campus.
UCLA Secretary Types term papers.

reports, letters Please call 478-7235

WORD Processina and typing Quality,

last, helpful, experienced Business, pro-

fessional, and academic Call Lyndeli,

R?7.35fl^, • ,^1

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

FOR SALE

limited fdition ftereo
~ Special Discounts for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student 10)

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRA-CE

TANDBERG
ADCOM
HARMON KARDON
MICRO SEIKI
ADS
ONKYO
DYNAVECTOR

AND MANY MORE

(CONTACT STEREO)
8685 WIlSHIRl BlVt). • BIVFRIY HIUS. CA «H)2n

(213)657-6911 •(800)421-4304

.114-K

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

1982 Yamaha XT550, dual purpose,

excellent condition, low miles, $1650
(213)271-5522.

NAKAMICHI ZX9 cassette deck. new.

$1200/0 bo. Call 452-5447
evenings/weekends 646-0437 days Ask

tor Colin Clarke.

OKE DAY TYPING
professional writer with BA m
English trom UCLA will type and
edit term papers, theses, scripts

etc Or editing only Over 25 years

experience Easy parking Now in

Westwood Village

BillDelaney, 824-5111

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: Term
"papers, theses, dissertations; Languages

Professional help with writing. Virginia,

278-0388,2769471.

TYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICES, very

REASONABLE rates Close to UCLA.
Typing Plus 659-0680.

WORD PROCESSING Cheaper than

typing' For all your needs IBM Dis- ,

playwriter plus Training. Straightlme ,.

services-46 1-8221

FOR RENT 101-1

Refrigerator Rentals

For dorm, sororities, fraternities

and Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery

Call Polar Leasing
390-8647 anytime

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

round trip from I

AMSTERDAM $638 I

FRANKFURT $688
LONDON $649
PARIS. ....... $789

Also many other dp<>tin<i-

tions. Riirail pass. Britrail

pass. Int'l Student ID
card. AYH c arrf. books,
tours, insurance and
more.

208-3551
Council Travel

1()93 Broxton Ave . I A . CA

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

79 Sueuki 50. excellent eondttiorr
. )u9t

tuned. $375.00 Call 824-3001

.

•79 YAMAHA XS400. Midnight blue,

excellent condition $895 or best otter.

Need cash. George. 477-9914

RIDES OFFERED 115-K

(

(fllaBjsufteiiB

(fkll BZ5-ZZZI

I J

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

BMW 3201- Black 1980. $11,000 obo
Sunroot. A/C, New paint, immaculate. Day
641-8870. Night 452-2405

GOOD transportation car Sturdy. In-

detatigu^able. Dented 1965 Olds 88.

Sedan, blue $475. 825-0140.

PLYMOUTH '71 Duster, power-steering.

2-door. 6' cyTlnder. Good conditibii7

$750/ofter Clean. Eves, 932-9148. days,

643-0208.

TOYOTA Land Cruiser 1972 36K. rebuilt

engine, heavy duty brakes Call 826-5432
evenings.

1980 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Brougham;
4-door. ,executive company car, spotless,

AU-power. Best offer over $4500. 457-

4542

NEED AN INEXPENSIVE WAY
TO TRAVEL?

FREE CARS
Automobile transportation.

you drive, gas allowance to

Chicago or to anywtiere in

USA
Wilson Driveaway, Inc.

139 S. Beverly Dr., Suite 336
Beverly Hills

213-276-4792 .
'

UMATIC 3/4" BR
VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

amera mi Fi & Video
1025 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

MON-SAT 9 am-6 pm
(213)208-5160

NEAR New 25" color TV cost $775

sacrifice $185. Also, color portable.Both

excellent 657-5922.

SHARING ride mid June to Chicago.

Pittsburgh or nearby. Female preferred

Call Agnes. (714)893-8676 evenings

VW CORNER..., 117K

1980 Toyota Tercel. 5-speed. AM/FM. new
front tires and brakes, like new. $4,000.
454-7647.

1981 AMC Spirit Perfect condition, air

conditioning, power steering. Warranty.

Must sacrifice 453-4954. 825-2762.
$4.200 .

1971 VW Squareback. auto, air. original

owner, low mileage. $1750. Call Judy:
839-7003 lAwvft mftftnapp

1969 VW fiug- Must sell!!! $900 OBO.
473-6907

BARGAIN BOX 125-L

MUST sell-twin box spring and mattress.

$75.00 Writing desk & chair. $55 00.

bookcase (wood). $35.00. Linda.
evenings, 471-2817.
N I K N F e - 5 m m
lens--accessories--$375.00
Sigma"75-250rnm~200m-$225.00-w/ease.
Velbon--Tri-pod--$75.00.
Gibson--ES-335--79'--Sunbu
rst-custom--$650.00. Maes t/ o -

Echoplex.$200.00. All Perfect condition.

824-2630

Protessional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-DGnon-Jamo-

—

Harman/Kardon -Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Phllips-Sony

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper

Digi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwood Blvd.
V2 block south of Wilshire

3 Tapedecks, Reel-Reel, quarter-TRK.
Sony $350.00, quarter-TRK Pioneer
$150.00. 4-TRK Dokorder $650.00. Call

Qene 47?-fln?fl

Continued from Page 22

country, Greg Holmes, but its

No. 2 player is 49th and its

doubles teams aren't ranked at

all. UC Irvine might not be in

the field had it not beaten

SMU. Miami recruits in South

Africa. Texas came in fourth

in the Southwest Conference,

but was chosen over Texas

^;;hristian. Cal was the only

unseeded team to beat UCLA
this year, and have Randy
Nixon, the top singles player

in the Pac-10. Harvard goes

because the NCAA needed a

team from the Northeast.

Tennis notes: In addition to

the six singles^ players, also

making the trip to Athens will

be Craig Venter, who will

play No. 2 doubles with

Davis. Chuck Willenborg,

who hasn't played much this

year, is the team's eighth man
... The probable lineups for

Saturday: Saltz and Mees at

No. 1, Klaparda and Tom
llaney at No. 2, Davis and

Koss Lazer, a man who has to

have a nickname, at No. 3,

Kures and Jim Sharton at No.

4, Buss and Rodd Schreiber at

No. 5 and Basham and Hugh
Kwok at No. 6. It is unlikely

thc^ teams will have to plav

the doubles matches ...• The
other first round matches:

SMU and Utah, Clemson and

UC Irvine, Miami and
TrinitN, Texas and USC, Cal

and Arkansas and Harvat-d

plays Stanford ... UCLA has a

5-0 all-time record against

Michigan, 17-5 against Pep-

pcrdine.

Women
Continued from Page 24

and they have a clay-court

style, consistent and patient."

Godwin added, though,

that she likes the selection,

saying, "It will be good to

plav a new team and I think

it is good for our team to play

ajough team carlv."— If UCLA can d efenl

Florida, it .will probablv face

No. 6 South Carolina! The
Bruins have not faced the

Gamecocks this year. If

I (]LA can advance one more
round to the semifinals it will

take on No. 2 Trinity. The
Bruins hav^ lost twice this

season to Trinity, as well as

t\v ice tcvtlie No. 1 .seed, USC.
I think our team feels

realU' good right now,"
(Godwin said. "Beating Stan-

lord as badly as we did was
i^ood for us. Our lo.sses to USC
and Trinity have been close

and when we've lo.st we've

had sotue injuries. Now, we're

in good shape and, I think,

ready."

Godwin will use the team
of Heather Ludloff, Barbara

(ierken, , Penny Barg, Karen
Dowis, Helena Manset and
either Andrea Kriva or Karin

Muebner. Kriva would
liormally play, but .she

s])rained an ankle and may
not be ready.

'

"In the big matches this

year, we have lost at the top

in singles," Godwin said. "I

feel we have to win two of the

three top spots.

"Our doubles will also be a

factor. They've played well,

but they haven't played that

much together."

The three doubles teams

will consist of Ludloff and
Gerken, Manset and Dewi$,

and Barg and Huebner.

BUG ENGINE REBUILIV
COMPLETE tf^ C C/^00

(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE) ^ft ^W ^^^^#
INCLUDES: PARTS, ^^ _^ _.

,
,_. -^

LABOR, INSTALLATION- INCLUUtb
NO HIDDEN CHARGES TUNE UP! -

MAINTENANCE SERVICE

$44r
PARTS & LABOR

(GAS & AIR FILTERS XTKA)

RENT-A-RECORD :
"*- »

1. Tune-Up
2 Valvr Ad)
3. Lube

} 4 Oil Change
5. Brake AdJ

6. ClutcTi Ad).

7. Service Air Cleaner
8 Check Bati^rv Waler
9 Inspect Front End
fO.'^CompreMion Te«t

# THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE it

met
1925 BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA, CA.
392*1358 • 829-7012

^'
i

for 25 hours

QUALITY GUARANTEED
Thousands to choose from

!

t

THE ODYSSEY |

11910 Wilshire • W.L.A. I

(between Borrington & Bundy) m
Less ttion 2 mi west of UCLA

J
Open 7 Days Late • 477-2523/4 «— ^^^•••••••^•••*****

' I irr rinrwMi

Repeating...due to

a computerfoul-up,

finals week willbe
postponed!

€> 1983 B«ef Brewed by Miller Brewing Co .
Milwaukee Wi

\.
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50% DISCOUNT
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

INew Clients Only With Jerry & Gary)

1127 Glendon Ave.
(across from Monty's)

208-7531

THE VILLAGE M\
llOlGayleyAve

(obrner of Gayley & Kinross)

Weftwood's newest & finest eating place

Delicious thick deli-style sandwiches complete

assortment of cakes & pasteries. imported coffees,

fresh juices

FREE
Fresh ShaKes or Pastry

w/any Sandwich
purchase

expires May 29.IM3
Limit 2 pet coupon

2 fori

any Sundae or

banana split

expires May 29.1983

Limit 2 per coupon

^^

ATSMWERSARV

FRIDAY (10:00-7:30) - SATURDAY (9:00-6:00) - SUNDAY (1 1:00-5:00)

INSTANT
REBATE

(,,'t S'>(' <>" OD' rfi>iil.ir |>i (.- i>ii Ihf

purth.iNf ()l .HI fSMtrn's ^(>t vour .nov\

• i'Vfnr?) si K ( ^nii-ra .—;-
(. (lupous isMjrd to the tir«it 2 oeopU'

••nfi-rini: lh«' store frid.n. s.i'i,r(ljx,

.wul Sutuijv ,

('•IS. •It iiiii()i>'>.ii "'"'1' '<!• v;\liil.iii>'"

' >"( I iHiixi" !>"' 'iixixi'lii'icl ir (li't'i

Mils' •» irsi'ff s.inii' (l.n

INSTANT
REBATE

{tM $JS olf <»ur rt'gular pnie on tht-

pu;(hdse ot acfessorios tor your new

Vimm SIR (. amera
Six loupons wilt ho given out each dav

f riHav s.uiirdav, & Sundav.

Prcsrit; 1 (Uiwin .>! ><!><>' '<>' validation

()nt' 1 •niivin iw hoiiM'hiilr) "' item
'• iivtHi s.tmf rt.»\

INSTANT
REBATE

(,i't S10 off our regular price on the

purchase of accessories lor your new
ISmm SLR Camera ...

Twentvtive coupons will be issued f n-

dav, Saturday and Sundav

Pr«'s«'n' I iiupon »i door tof valirljtion

( )nf ( iiu(>>n (MT bi)ijs«'hold or ilrm

Must tw ism) sjmr d<»v

MIN
M^

^f^m.

^.RT-i-'^m §LR Camera

with 50mm
12.0 Lens

attordable

camera from
Minolta with

USA Warranty
e^ Registration

OLYMRUS

It

'

OM-10 with ZOOM LENS

Compact 35mm SLR
Camera from Olympus
vyith features vou'd ex-

pect on much higher

—priced cameras. Fully

automatic off the film

direct light ready.

We've combined this

camera with a 28-50

Marexar Zoom at

OtYMPUS ^ n
^T'

with 35-70

Tolona Zoom tl99<.'.

Vivitar IPolaroid

Yivitar

5JV-2

XV-2 w Lens

& Camera Case

35mn'». *sl R Camera with
fully automatic opera-
tion. Just point, focus

and shoot for great

photos every time.

TIME -ZERO
ONE STEP

LAND CAMERA

Easiest Polaroid ever. At

the lowest price ever.

Only 5 cameras going on
sale at 9 a.m. Saturday.

^yt

^

was M59''''

W/Lens
& Case

80-200mm
MACRO ZOOM LENS

Reg .
»19^>

*«\
For most SLR cameras

Nikon, Canon, Olympus, Pentax

I

was 'SS'^

Yivita;
a a

DELUXE POCKET
with Rangefinder focusing, auto flash,

super high quality lens. ^^^ $59,^

CAMERA & HI Fl

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
One Block South of UCLA In Westwood Village

Parking Validated at ABM or Allied lots with $5.00 minimum purrhase

HOURS Mon.-Sat. 9 AM^6 PM (213)208-5150

I
.

Prices listed are cash and carry and are subject to change. Quantities limited to stock on hand.

Playoffs are

no soft touch

for softballers

By Sean Waters, Staff Writer

UCLA's Softball team, de-

spite po.sting its best regular-

season record ever, will have a

difficult tim^ repeating last

year's performance in the

NCAA playoffs, which open
with a best-of-three series

against the University of

Rhode Island in Kingston,

R.I., todav and Saturday.

The defending NCAA
champion Bruins sw e p t

through the 1982 playoffs,

winning .seven straight games
while allowing onh' one run

and committing no errors.

This year, the Bruins (35-5),

seeded .second in the tourna-

ment, won 19 of their la.st 20

games and finished in a

first-place tie with Cal State

P'ullerton in the WCAA. '
•

The Bruins will field a team
with playoff experience at key

positions^—Dot Richardson at

shortstop, and Barbara Booth
and Shelly Aguilar at catcher.

They also have a veteran

pitching .staff, with sophp-

mores Debbie Doom (16-4,

0.29 ERA) and Tracy Com-
pton (19-1, 0.05) leading the

way. Doom was last year's

playoff pitching .star, winning

the final ^ix_ games after

Compton hurt her .shoulder.

UCLA will have a harder

time repeating as champions,

however, becau.se the quality

of competition has improved.

Rhode Island (28-11) will

try to stop the Bruins' playoff

.streak bv sending pitchers

Catherine Bade (7-1, 0.56)

and Lori Whidden (14-4,

1.25) to the moimd.
Offensivelv, the stars arc

Debbie Moberger (.312),*

Tracv Turner (.282) and
Maggie Smith (.223).

If the Bruins win the series.

Ttiey—wttl—advance—tn—tirr

eight-team tournament in

Omaha, Neb.

Batters
Continued from Page 24

league to Stanford's Eric

Hardgrave (20). McCwire hit

four of those against the

Bruins during a three-game

sweep in April. USC's leading

hitter is right-fielder Albie

Silvera, who is also third in

the conference at .376.

First in the conference, of

course, is Bruin Shane Mack

at .418. He's trying to break

the UCLA .season record of

.428, set in 1979 by Don
Slaught, the only Bruin ever

to hit .400. Mack figures to

get about 13 at-bats this

weekend; if he goes 8 for 13,

he'll break the record. He can

go for 9 before falling below

.400.

Joe Gary signs

with the Rams
Former UCLA defensive

tackle Joe Gary Thursday

signed with the Los Angeles

Rams as a free acent.

Garv, who played for the

Bruins from 1978-81, was

drafted on the ninth round of

the 1982 National Football

League draft by the Dallas

Cbwbovs, but he failed to

Qoc^D^ dally bruin friday, may 13, 1983 sporU 21

Track
Continued f^m Page 23

javelin throwers this good."

American record-holder Bob
Roggy (314-6) will be tested

by Tom Petranoff and Mike
Barnett, who have both
thrown more than 294 feet

this year. Bush said that if the

wind's right Sunday, all three

could break the 300rfoot

barrier. •

,

'.

In another glamour event,

the pole vault will feature a

field in which the 11 entrants'

lifetime bests average 18-7 Vi.

France's Thierry Vigneron,
the first man to clear 19 feet,

will be in the field, along with
top Americans Olson, Tully,
Brad Pursley, Dan Ripley and
Earl Bell, just to name a few.
The final event Bush spoke

of was the 110-meter hurdles,

where, he said, "Greg Foster's

been telling everyone he's

going to shatter the world
record (which is held by
Renaldo Nehemiah at 12.93)."

If he does, he may not be
alone.

Track notes: The , meet gets

underway at 11 a.m. with the

women's javelin (where UCLA*.s Susie

Ray is entered). The first rhen's event,

the pole vault, begins at 11:30.

Running events begin at noon with

the M'omen's 400 relay (the Bruin.s

have a team entered) ... Portioas of

the meet will be shown on NBC's
Sportsworld Sunday afternoon

Triple jumper Willie Banks, a student

at UCLA's law school, will triple

jump Sunday aftern(X)n, then study

Sunday night for a four-hour final

exam Monday morning ... The most

notable, absentees Sunday will Ih'

sprinter Evelyn Ashford, hurdler

Edwin Moses and Briti.sh milers

Sebastian Coe and Steve Ovett.

r
PHARMACY.
A Challenging Career

For Biology and Chemistry Majors

Pharmacists are in high demand.
• Pfidrm.icisis providi- vital drug inlormdiion lo paiienis

physicians and nurst's

• Avfragi- starting salaries axv morf than $30 (XH) (M)

Pharmacists have a wide variety of job choices.

iVIinority Scholarship
to join the staff of the Daily Bruin

The Bruin is offering its third annual minority scholarship to interested

blacks, Asians, Latinos, and native Americans. The scholarship is for $1,500,

and requires you to work for one year at The Bruin. If you will be a

sophomore or junior continuing student this Fall, or a junior or senior

transfer, you are encouraged to apply. This is an excellent opportunity to

get a start in journalism. For an application and more information, come to

Kerckhoff Hall 1 1 2, or call 825-9898.

EXTENDED DEADLINE: Friday. May 20.

• Clinical atui Dislributivi'

S«»rvirfs in tht- Comnujtiitv

and Hospital

• Nuclvar Pharniacv Services

• independent Consuitmij

Sales Ki'seari h Marketing

in Pharmaieutical

Conipi^nies

Research and Regulatory

Affairs

An accelerated program of study is offered at

University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy.

• H semesters covered in .\ years

Substantial financial aid available

• Kxperiential learning provided

• Student development & career planning

A UOP T«pres«ntattv<> will be on your campus: Student Interviews

Date: Monday, May 16, 1983

Time: 11:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.

Place: Placement and Career Planning Centeir

For more Information:

contact: Placement and Career
Planning Center

or call

(209) 946-2528 collect

University of
the Pacific
Since 1851

mmtl^

I

A^irriT Of \r\nr:'r

AIR FARES

round trip from

EUROPE

AMSTIiROANU^^638
FRANKRJRT . . $688

LONDON ..... $649

PARIS. .. ..$789

BANGKOK $898

HONG KONG . . $655

SYI)NF:Y $880

TOKYO $695

Also manv otht'r destina-

tions, l^irrtil pass, Britrail

pass. Int'l Siudrnt ID

card. AYH card, books,

tours, insiiranc «' and
mor«'.

— ^^^M^
Council Travel

l()93'Br»>«lnn Ave . l. A . C A

%UJhQt
/hould

"^

Qhoifcut
co/t?

S40? S20? si2?

AipCKUV
IheipVe

ciiuioy/

yupcfcui
1650 Westwood Blvd

(Between Wilshire and Santa Monica)

470-1558
M-F, 9-9 Sat. 9-7 Sun. 10-3i

l»r« fM»»*Co.p..t»(,0"

make the team

\'i

featuring films fronn Mainland China, Taiwan,

Hong Kong and independent filnns ...

SCHLDULE

MONDAY M«y 16

630 PM AUTUMN LXECUTION (Taiwan)

8:45 PM LAND OF MY FATHER (independent

Chinese American)

9 I 5 PM SHAOLIN TEMPLE (Hong KoTig)

WEDNESDAY M«y 18

7 30 PM I OVF FTFRNAl (Hong Kong)

9:45 PM NEIGHBORS (Mainland)

FRIDAY May 20

7 30 PM COPS AND ROBBERS (Hong Kong)

9:45 PM THE SEWING WOMAN (Independent

Chinese American)

10 00 PM THE HERDSMAN (Mainland)

SATURDAY.M«y 21

t0:30 AM A TOUCH Of ZEN (Taiwan)-

I 30 PM THE WORLD OF CHEN PEI-PEI

200 PM LOVE ETERNAL (Hong Kong)

4: 1 5 PM WANG YIEN THE PUPPETEER
(independent Chinese American)

4 45 PM NEIGHBORS (Mainland)

7:30 PM |IAN BRIDGE (Taiwan)

9:45 PM FLIGHT OF IDEAS (Independent

Chinese American)

10 00 PM RICKSHAW BOY (Mainland)

•PREMIERE*

SUNDAY M«y 22

10:30 AM A TOUCH OF ZEN (Taiwan)

1 30 PM THE WORLD OF CHEN PEI PEI

2 00 PM COPS AND ROBBERS (Hong Kong) -

4 I 5 PM IN TRANSIT: CHINESE IN CALlTORNIA
(independent Chinese American)

4:45 PM THE HERDSMAN (Mainland)

7:30 PM AUTUMN EXECUTION (Taiwan)

9:45 PM THE NEW WIFE (independent Chinese

American)
10: 1 5 PM SHAOLIN TEJV^PLE (Hong Kong)

»r0»mm^* m— j»»^«»»*—

'

MONDAY M«y 23

6 30 PM |IAN BRIDGE (Taiwan)

8 45 PM WHITE IN BAD LIGHT (independent

Chinese American)
Q 15 PM RICKSHAW BOY (Mainland)

•PREMIERE?

TICKET INFORMATION
Tickets are available the (!»ay of performance only, or Friday for the weekend.

The public and non-UCLA students may obtain free tickets an hour before showtime, on

a first-come, first »erve bAsis..atthc Mclnitt box-office UCLA students and ••t^^' [^'^v

obtain tickets at.^the Central Ticket Office Trailer (9 AM), at the MacGowan Box Office

(10:30 AM). and at the door theday of the performances. - -.

For program information: 825-2345
For ticket information 825 2581 . 825-926 1_ .

Sponsored by the UCLA Film Archives, Campus Programming Committee,

Student Committee for the Arts, the LfCLA Chirw Exchar>ge Prog/*im. and.

the Department of Theater Arts Partially funded by a grant from the

California Arts Council

A
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Tennis
-Continued from Page 24 _

—

:

were UC Irvine, Arkansas and
Wichita State (twice), all of \Chich are

in the tournament, and Southern
Illinois at Edwardsville, which \\(}h

the NCAA Division II championship
Wednesday.

Michigan's top pla\er, Mark Mces
(l^ronounced Mays), is ranked l()5th in

the countr\, which is the lowest

ranking of any No.
^

1 plascr whose
team made thef NCAA, iournajiient...;

. Mees v^ as 6 -4 i n matches against Ijit^

10 opj)()ncnts. \
"They're not as scary as a lot ol

them." said L'CLA Xloach ^4:'^^'"'!

Bassett. "'We can't VJ^j^itiJ tncni.

We're very concerned. "^

The match with Micjii^aii will set

11}) a prohahle (luarterfinal match
between I'C'LA and PepjK>rdin(\

which isn't one of the teaniii- the

BriiioK have had .«;ucce.ss aj^ainst this

year, rh
^^ '•"'' "-"

,.
..^^

"Pepperdine. that's a toui^h one.

This is still the best draw we could

have," said Bassett.

The Waves, who lost in the NCAA
finals to UCLA last vear, have alreadv

beaten the Bruins twice this year,

once at. UCLA and once at Malibu.

Mathematically, the Waves are twice

as good a team as the Bruins. The
average national ranking for Pep-

perdine's top five players is 29, and
the average ranking for UCLA is 58.

That discrepancy highlights one of

mc^D^ daily bruin friday, may 13, 1983 sporu 23

UCLA's problems—this year,—arr

aKsence of .strength at the top of the

singles ladder. No. 1 player Danny
Saltz is ranked 50th in the country

"and only Michigan and UC Irvine

have lower- ranked No. 1 players.

The Bruins have won this year

largely due to their depth. Only four

teams in the nation have five singles

players ranked in the nation's top

100—SMU, Pepperdine, USC and

UCLA. Michael Kures, Barry Buss

and Mark Basham may be the best

bottom three players in the nation,

having a combined record of 66-17.

Mark Basham :

Bu.ss is the second-highest ranked No.

5 player in the country.

But eacli of the top three
players— Saltz, JeJFf Klaparda and

John Davis— could all probably
benefit ^from playing lower on the

ladder. Saltz had an excellent year last

sea.son playing at No. 4 (21-2), but

this vear at No. I has a record of

8-10.'
, -

^^

'

Neither of UCLA's two losses to

Pepperdine were close. In January,

thev lost 6-3 and in March thev lost

in its first-round match. Wichita State

is the representative from the Midwest

Pegjqn^even^ though it isn't jl]| J|yst

team in That part of the country.^

SIU-Edwardsville was the llth-ranked

team in the nation but plays Division

II. '

A (juick look at the top eight seeds

in the tournament in order of .seeding:

Southern Methodist: The first non-CJalifornia

team ever to he top-seeded in the NIJAA team

tournament, the .Vliistanns have heeii the No. 1

team in the nation for all hut three weeks this

year. The Vlustanj^s finished the year at 20-2,

with losses to Trinit\ and l'(' Irvine, and won
the ITCA team ehami)ionship. Their top singles

1 )layer HT" RodneN I larmon , IHIrreiTTty" thT~

third-ranked i)layer in the eoimtry.

Stanford: 'Fhe Cardinal liave four freshnfrfn .

m tlirir startinu lineup and weren't e\|>eeted to

do well at the start of the scar. Scott Davis was

,
ofic of the top-ranked players in the nation at

the start of the year, hut a mid-\ear illne.ss has

dropped his national rankiiij; to 17.

USC: The Trojans won the Palm Sprinjjs

Interiolleuiates at the start of the \ear, and

clo.sed their season with a devastatinj.^ 8-1 win

over the Bruins. While they didn't need it

auain-st UCLA, the Trojan.s' .strength is their

d( )utites^neup ; wlilch iTa.s twrrtrams irr-thcr

national tojj 40.
' "'"

Pepperdine: The top four Pepperdine singles

players are all ranked ahove the highest Bruin.,

with John Van Nostrand fifth, Glenn Michihata

12th, Rich Gallien 25th and Kelly Jones 29th.

Only S^IJ has a higher ranked singles team.

UCLA: The Bruins may bt^, ranked fifth

becau.se they're the defending national champs,

^altz, who ha.s played No. 1 for the Bruins all

year, i.s ranked behind the team's No. 2 and 3

players, Klaparda and Davis. The Bruins didn't

end the season on a high note, losing five of

their last nine matches, which isn't the kind of

momentum you want entering the NCAA
tournament.

Trinity: The Tigers beat SMU— but only after

SMU re .sted part of itg team before upcoming

7-2, in what was one of UCLA's worst

performances of the year. Ba.ssett is

still optimistic, the team can turn

things around.

"I think we can play better. If we
play a good match, we can beat them.
We can do it."

Will Pepperdine remember last

year?

"Yes," said Bas$ett, "and we
remember this year."

All of this, of course, is contingent

on Pepperdine beating Wichita State

matches with UCLA, USC and Pepperdine.

Tttnity's top two doubles teams are ranked fifth

and sixth in the nation, and their third team is

34th, which means the ide^ is to beat them in

singles.

Arkansas: Runner-up to SMU in the

Southwest Conference, the Razorbacks have the

defending NCAA doubles champs, Peter

Doohan and Pat Serret .though they aire only

ranked 13th this year. Nothing about this team

really .stands out.

Clemson: Won the Atlantic Coast Confer-

ence, but, like Arkansas, has no real claim to

fame.

The rest:

Utah has the top-ranked singles player in the

Continued on Page 19

PETEROTOOLE
is twice as funny and twfce as crazy as ever before.

.^-,.. .^

Find
StrayCats anct

Missing Persons
on~

The Second Coming of Pfeter O'lbole in

The American Premiere of The Original Uncut Version

K JUUS BUCK >«OdUCTK!>N POfl K«l» fJLM* Ltd

PtTCR OnrOOUE ALASmm SIM ARTMUn LOW€

THE RULING cuss
HARRY ANDREWS CORAL BROWNE MICHAEL BRYANT GRAHAM CROWDEN

NIGEL GREEN WILLIAM MERVYN CAROLYN SEYMOUR JAMES VILIIERS

t>if«fH«l by »»(Tff» MICWK PfOduc«d by JULfS BUCK *fXl JACK H4WVKINB

6Cfe«m«»y by f»6tfB dAftNCS from »»'« t»i>y 'THE RUt^NO CtA33'' Vw««i chf^oijo v»<J 0«,)if,»' M^h mm rt^wnou

Take
this Quiz

IMMMSr

Exclusive Engagement

STARTS TODAY
Daily 1 46 * A 36 • 715 & 10:00 PM

Fri-Sat Late Show 12 30 AM

MANN THEATRES

lAZA
1067 tiLENOON • WESTWOOO*708 3097^

1. Have you given

much thought to your sexuality?

yes no

2. Is being single totdlly fulfilling?

yes no .

3. Do you think the Bible is relevant to 1983?

. yes. __no

If you answered "yes" to any of these, corrie and hear

the lectures entitled "Sex. Family, and the Church In I

Corinthians" by Dr. Scott Bartchy each Sunday,

9:OOAM,Mayl5.at

n/l^a±twood c^t/Ti Cfixiitian Cfiuxcfi,

10808 Le Conte Ave.

If you answered "no" toAny of \\\e above questions,

comeahcM:iear the same lecturer.

Track
Continued from Page 24
won't ever get it."

Two high school athletes

who recently signed letters of

intent to attend UCLA will

also run Sunday. Gail Kellen

(Walnut High), the national

high school record-holder, will

join Leung and Peterson in

the 400 hurdles and Tania

Fisher (Chaminade High),

jyho owns the second- fastest

mile time among high school

athletes this year, will run in

the mile against Decker, along

with Michele Bush and Linda

Goen.
One other event Chisam

said he's looking forward to is

the 100-meter hurdles, where
he'll send Jackie Joyner (who
will also long jump) and Missy

-Jerald, who broke her
personal record last week.

"That could be our surprise

event at the NCAAs," Chisam
said of the hurdles. "Both of

them are looking very good

right now."
The men's field is loaded

with talent, but most eyes will

be focused on Carl Lewis. The
best in the world in both the

100 and the long jump, Lewis

has been concentrating on

sprinting thus far this year.

He recorded a 9.93 at the Mt.

San Antonio College relays

that would have been a world

record except that the wind
was just over the allowable.

His legal best is 10.00.

Sunday, however, Lewis

will make his first jump of the

year, renewing his effort to

break Bob Beamon's
15-year-old world record of

29-2 V2. Lewis' personal best is

28-9 V2; at last year's Pepsi

meet, he' won with a leap of

28-3, and a jump on which he

Federal court ruling

New setback for

NCAA Tn TV case
Associated Press

DENVER—A federal appeals court Thursday upheld a

lower court decision that allows the universities of

Oklahoma and Georgia to negotiate their own television

<;ontracts for sporting events.--.

The 2-1 vote by the 10th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals

was a defeat for the National Collegiate Athletic Assn.

The appeals court remanded the case to U.S. District

Court in Oklahoma City for further consideration of

Thursday's injunction, which the NCAA considers too

broad.

The decision backed up U.S. District Judge Juan C.

Burciaga, who ruled last September that the NCAA's

television contracts with major networks violate federal

anti-trust laws. Burciaga ruled that the NCAA's $281

million in television contracts with ABC, CBS and the

Turner Broadcasting Sy.stem were void. His order was

stayed by the appeals^court . ,

The two schools contended they should be free_Jo

Marcus Allen

barely fouled was measured at

28-10.

Bush is especially excited

about the javelin, where
"America's never had three

Continued on Page 21

negotiate individual contracts with television stations or

networks. The NCAA argued that its television policy,

which gives it exclusive rights to college football telecasts,

does not fit the definition of an illegal monopoly]

Burciaga, who is^on the federal bench in New Mexico,

presided over the case in Oklahoma City after federal

judges there excused themselves.

Shortly after Burciaga's ruling, Oklahoma and Southern

California .sold telecast rights to a football game for

$250.nno, but the appeals court intervened with its stay.

re-^tablishing the NCAA'.s control over college football

television contracts.

The Justice Department filed a friend-of-the-court brief

after Burciaga's ruling, saying it agreed with the judges

deci.sion.

The NCAA had argued that unless restrictions reduce

output, they cannot harm consumers and therefore don't

violate federal anti-trust l^ws.

"The networks only pay what is warranted by the

number of viewers and adverti.sements .sold, " the NCAA
.said. "The attractiveness of the games depends in part on

the controls at is.sue here—controls that create balance,

competitiveness and product promotion."

—Tb^iy's—
Mellow Rock

MEDICAL SCHOOL OPENINGS
Immediate Openings Available in Foreign Medical School.

Fully Accredited.

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR DENTAL & VET. SCHOOLS

. LOANS AVAILABLE • INTERVIEWS BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY

For further defaTtS and/o r appointment cal l
•

MELLOW ROCK TODAY

THE ONE AND ONLY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

MAY 13-14
at 8 PM

introducing^
importtaste on a|

collegeMbudget

nnu3 ic ond 'donco

« irorr^ MEXICO.

TRANSYLVANIA.

YUGOSb^VIA,

JAPAN, GREECE, BULGARIA,

ROMANIA, UZBEKISTAN

and HUNGARY
' guest Arlists

^.YO^oKOMORI.

CONJUNTOHUEYAPAN.

BEVERLY Theotre '?404 w-ish-re Bivd

irkets $21 $18 $15, $12, $7 Available at the Dox

^v^i^ffVp 11 to 7 da.iy call (213) 274-6765 and at an

"^f^icketron outlets and Teietron (213) 410-1062

$TUDINT RUSH TICKETS 50% OFF AT TMIATRfAHW 7m

Nothing in college is inexpensive these

days, particularly the weekends. That's

why you should visit Liquor Barn,

We've got over 5,000 imported and

domestic wmes, champagnes, spirits

an^l^eefjrttndtidin^ 192 tmtxyrted

beers from 33 countries). All at the

lowest discount prices. That means

vou can lower your college expenses

without cutting back on your

college entertainment.

And these days that's

a pretty good deal.

|t^^??^

Liquor Barn

SPECIAL SPECIALS THISWEEK
Black Velvet Canadian

Whiskey. 1.75 liter $9.99.

-"Hamm's Beer. 12 12 oz.

xans $2*98.

Carlo Rossi: Burgundy,

Chablis or Rhine. 3 liter

$2.97.

Charles Krug Vintage
Selection.

7S0 ml. $10.9S.

A'oii Uff whatever voii want
anil vou Kit it for Uss.

IVi. i> kimk) thrtiugh S |S Ht

11951 San Viiicente, Lot Angele*

*^-

.fUMfttrt nwiitWiJiW—i»i s,—

»r ^TT

^^W^-^
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'Greatest meet ever?'
r 1

Pepsi vyill challenge
current, former Bruins

By Jay Posner, Staff Writer
J

The promoters of Sunday's UCLA-I\'psi Irnitational are

billing the meet as a preview of next summer's Los
Angeles Olympies. And, considering the field conjpeting at

Orake Sta(Hum. it mitjht well be.

"This could be the greatest meet ev<'r if the weather's
right." UCLA Coach Jim Bush said Thursday
And Bush, who thinks as many as four vvorld records

might be broken, was talking onlv about the men's side of

the meet. On the female side. UCLAwomen's Coach
Scott (>!usam said. "This is the f)est meet in the coimtr\
for the elite U.S. women, and tliis iv the best field we've
ever had.

'

-

»

That's an awful lot of h\pe for these athletes to live up
to. but tlien. there'll be some aufiilK good athl^-tes. Tops
among the men are (>arl Lewis. Steve Scott, Bill\ Olson.

Brian Oldficld, Mac Wilkins. Ben IMucknett and a host of

former Bruins—Willie Banks, (^reg Foster, Dave Laut.

Andre Pliillips, I^w ight Stones and Mike Tully.

Only five current male Bruins wfll be com})eting -

ueightman John Brenner (shot put and discus). llO-meter

h'lrdlers Marcus Allen and Ste\c Kerho. long jimijK'r

D-arryl Taylor and high iu.mper Lee Balkin — f)ut the Bruin

women wjII bethere m full force. Almost.

S))rinter Jeanette Bohlen (muscle pull) and miler Polly

I^hnuer (foot injur\ ) will sit out. but the rest of the top

f^ruins will be competing ;»gainst such big names as Mar\
Decker. Stephanie IlightovNcr and (>arol Lewis.

The f)iggest race, thougli. will j)rof)af)ly f)e the 4()().

w !iere L'CLA's Florence (Griffith and y\*hse Kmerson will

run. C^riffith is the school record-holder in the 100 and
200 and is second in the 400. behind— who
else?— Fmerson. The\'ll iiave their work cut out,

fiowcNcr. running against the American indoor record-

holder (Diane Di.xor). the American outdoor record-holder

(HosaKn Br\ant) and^ast vear's NCJAA cfiampir)n (Denean>
!Iow ard).

c
5
m

o
o\

with>
<

'^he Bruins' biggi^st concern Sunday will iTe

Fmerson, sprinter La Shon Nedd and 400-mcter hurdlersg

SancK Leung and Brenda Peterson, all of whom' have vet^

to make NCJAA rpialifying standards. 'With the<
comp(.'t it ion' they'll be facing;," Chisam said, "if they can't

get it (a (jualifying mark) this weekend, they probably Two former Bruins, Dwight Stones

Continued on Page 23 will be flying high at Sunday's UCLA-
(top) and Willie Banks,

Pepsi Invitational.

For UCLA netters, it's tournament time

John Davis

Men open NCAA play against

a weak team from Michigan

By Tom Timmermann, Staff Writer

If it weren't for the NCAA's sense of fair play, the
lUiiins would have a different opponent in the first

round of the NCAA tennis tournament, which begins
Saturday in Athens, (ia., and without a doubt, their
opponent would be toucher.

For the purposes of seeding the tournament, the
nation is divided into eij^ht geographic regions. (Don't
ask wh\, but the representative from the Far West is

Utah, leading one to wonder if Hawaii would be in the
Fastern Region if it had a good team.)

The NCAA has to take one team from each region,
no matter how hard up it is, and the Creat Lakes
region is the most desperate of the eight. Cood teams
are few and far between in that part of the country.
And that's a break for the Bruins, who drew

Michigan for their first-round match. In a region with
only mediocre tennis teams, the Wolverines struggled to

a 14-11 record, 9-1 in the Big 10. And don't think they
4>layed only weak tcamsioneofthe teani.s.they beat this

year was Kalamazoo College.

The Wolverines actually did play some good teams
thi5 year, but they lost all of them. Among the losses

Continued on Page 22

But Bruin women will have to start fast against 12th-ranked Florida

Spoilers

Batters will

in playoffs
By Kevin Modesti,

Assistant Sports Editor

The Pac-6 baseball pennant race

goes to the wire this weekend, and
the Bruins will be involved, though
not (|uite in the way they'd hoped.
The Bruins, in fifth place and

several weeks removed from playoff

contention, play^three games with
third-place USC, which ha.s a

chance to qualify for the NCAA
tournament.
The word spoiler should see

plenty of action in the UCLA
dugouts at Dedeaux Field, where
the series begins (7 o'clock tonight)

and ends (1 p.m. Sunday), and
Robinson Stadium, where the teams
play Saturday at 1 p.m.—Tilt batt le is among three teams ?

— Stanford (17-10), which plays

three games with Cal, today,
Saturday and Sunday.
—Arizona State (17-11, one-half

game out), which won the first

game of its series with Arizona
Wednesday night, 9-5, played the

second game Thursday night, and
finishes up today. (The series was
moved up to mid-week so the

players could get home for gradua-
tion ceremonies.)

—And USC (15-12, 2 games out).

The Trojans (30-22-1 overall)

have only the remote.st chance at

first place, since they'd have to

sweep UCLA, la.st-place Cal would
have to sweep Stanford and
fourth-place Arizona would have to

win two of the three with ASU-

By Mark Hazelwood, Staff Writer

Chris Fvert Movd used to com-

plain, after losing a semifinal or final

match', that she had not been pushed

very hard in the early roimds. In

other words, she was not niateh-tough

when the tough match came along.

The UCLA women's tennis team

will be al)le to make no such excuse in

this year's NCAA team championship,

which runs Saturday through Tuesday
at the Lobo Tennis Club in Albu-

(pier(|ue, N.M.
The Nt). 3 Bruins, NCAA finalists a

year ago, will open the tournament

against No. 12 Florida. Fven though
UCLA has not faced the (Gators this

year. Coach Cayle Codwin thinks her
team will have its hands full. "I think
it is a tough first-round match. They
are pretty much of a backcourt team.
A lot of the players are from Florida

Continued on Page 19

They have a much better shot at

second place, which would
probably earn them an at-large

playoff berth. But USC will have to

win two of three against the

BruitijT.
-^

—

-^ ""

More likely, the race for the

Pac-6 title— and the automatic
playoff selection— will come down
to Stanford and Arizona State. If

Stanford can win two from Cal, it

will clinch a tie for first place and,
since it went 4-2 against both USC
and ASU this year, would bag its

first conference championship since

1967.

For the Trojans, the story this

year has been power, particularly
from first baseman Mark McGwire,
who has 19 homers, .second in the

^^__Continned on Page 20
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Five-year plan drafted

for affirmative action
By Velda Fennell, Staff Writer

In response to a^ state

Legislature re(jue.st, - UCLA
has developed a new five-year

Student Affirmative Action
plan, said Jose Calvan, assis-

tant to the chancellor for

student affairs.

"UC^LA received word from
the state Legislature that they

must prepare a new five-year

affirmative action plan. Since

would \ye in\'olved in the

affirmative action program
anyway, t h o u g h t h e

Legislature Tias specified - a

need for a certain type of

involvement each UC campus
should have."

UCLA's ultimate goal is to

have all ethnic groups, at all

income, levels, and both sexes

represented in all segments of

higher education according to

their proportion of the state's

1

the Legislature controls funds population.
for student enterprises, |1a.s.ses "The plan states ambitious

at.

'J.

i

funding bills and approves
budgets, it has the right to

make, certain restrictions,"

Galvan said.

AFFI

The new SAA plan is based
on the assumption that UCLA
has the responsibility to pro-

vide educational opportimities

for students from all segments
of the state's population.

'Fresh' look

"Fach campus is to take a

'fresh' look at their present

affirmative action programs.
This might not ha\e been
done without the Legisl at lire's

i^ush. The plan is really a

continuance as well as a

refinement of our .old plan,"

(ialvan said.

"UCLA was told in the

summer of H)82 to prepare

the new plan and we began
planning in Augusf 1982. We

goals that are important for

an institution to stress, but at

the same time they are
feasible plans," Assistant Vice
Chancellor and presiding SAA
outreach program sub-
committee Chairman ThomaT
Lifka said.

"I am concerned about our
ability to accomplish the goals

we have set, though I am
hopeful we will be able to

develop a number of new
initiatives, which are nnpor-
tant for a campus to realize

when they are sitting with the

actual responsibility of achiev-

ing such goals," Lifka said.

"We ha\e made a special

effort to be realistic in our
[)ro))osals. We wanted specific

targets to be difficult enough
to force the institution to

implement new ways 'to do
student affirmative action,"

(Jalvan said.

Striving for parity

UC'LA's priority on SAA is

governed by two principles.

First, U(]LA is committed to

striving for |)arit\. meaning
that t^^e number oi ethnic-

group students graduating

_^ Continued on Page 5
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Greeks to connect
Mma-t-m^^gmatKmm

with biweelciy paper
By Diane Turner

Though the Greek system here has more than 5, ()()() students,

it didn't have its own newspaper —: until three Theta Xi

members started printing the Greek Connection early this

month.
"We wanted to create a paper students will want to read, a

paper where they can .see and read about their friends," said

Rob Maitland, the paper's managing editor.

Maitland, a senior majoring in political science, started the

paper with Cameron* Riddell and Ron Perkins, both juniors

majoring in Engli.sh. The paper premiered May 2, and the

.second is.sue is .scheduled for May 31. Beginning in the fall, the

paper will be publi.shed every other week, Maitland said.

The Greek Connection is not the first campus paper aimed at

a Greek audience. Many other college. campu.ses have Greek

new.spapers, such as USG's Row Run.

Nor Is The Greek Connection the first Greek paper at UCLA:
The Greek Times was published at UCLA until several years

ago. Maitland attributes the failure of the former UCLA Greek

paper to low quality and a lack of appeal to students, but is

j^Quixdeni The Gr^k Conpectiqn wjll not suffer a similar fate.

Feminists note new- challenges
Despite ^Superwomen' myth, problems still exist

"Our paper is going to be a .small^ interesting, quality

paper," Maitland said. "People are tired of reading about reg

fees and the governor. Students want to read about what makes

UCLA collegiate, and that's what our paper is going to offer.
"

Some of the regular -features of the paper will be a calendar

containing Greek and campus events, pictures from parties,

reviews of new restaurants, and free personals. Each issue will

aLso contain "Greek of the Month," a column profiling someone

who has made an outstanding contribution to UCLA, the G/eek

.system or the community.
\ In addition to covering Greek events, the paper will promote

activities and be a "motivator," Maitland .said. He cited the

Rose Bpwl,ll$ an event, in which the_Greek Connection could

.
• ' Continued on Page 7

By Diana Mar, Staff Writer

"/ can put the wash on the line, jeed the

kids, get dressed, pass out the kisses and get

to work by 5 of 9 ^cause I am a wo-man,
Enjoli ..."

By day, she's the perfect executive. By
night, she's the perfect woman: wife,

mother and lover. The media-hype of the

**superwoman" image of today's ca-

reerwomen has permeated society. But, to

what extent is this picture true?

According to "Woman to Woman," a

quarterly pamphlet published by the UCLA
Women's Resource Center, the
"superwoman" is a myth. She does not

exi.st.

"Instead of providing adequate childcare

facilities or making appropriate'changes in

the roles of men and women," reads the

pamphlet, "society has encouraged tlie

*superwoman' myth to make the excessive

respoasibilities upon working women ap- '

pear to be the natural, appropriate course

of things."

Women attempting to get ahead in their

careers find themselves confronting the

conflicts of juggling the responsibilities of

motherhood and work. "Reality is changing
very .slowly," said Tina Oakland, director

of the Women's Resource Center.
"Expectatioas have gone way ahead."

"Deferences and submission," represented

the woman's role in .society, declared a

mid- 18th century American author,
"becau.se of the superior degree of

knowledge and understanding in the man."
And during that century, women .strived to

excel in areas of domesticity.

Compassion, tenderness, morality and
sensitivity represented a few of the

womanly virtues that proved necessarv' for

moralizing society. But despite the ideals of

"true U'omanhood" propagated by 18th

century .society, women's perce})tion of

their inferiority began to change. Women
began to (juestion whether their weakness,

as compared to men, was natural or

artificial, biological or cultural.

Author of "The Bonds of Womanhood,"
Nancy Cott said^ "such 'consciousness of

(ascribed) inferiority' was the first group-

consciousness likely to produce a feminist

movement because it acknowledged cultural

and .social determinants of women's
capabilities as well as divine and natural

ones, and thus allowed for the possibility of

change." . _. _x«*:_

It has been a long time since the 18th

century and .society's attitudes toward
women have changed.

The initial stirrings of the women's
movement in the 18th century exploded

into the powerful Equal Rights Amendment
movement of the '70s.

Barbara Goodman, a post-doctoral fellow

Continued on Page 4
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Entries for What's Bruin must be
submitted to the Bruin office,
Kerckhoff 112, by noon Friday the
week befpre the event. Submissions
}m\1\ not be taken over the phone or
from groups not affiliated with the
university. Publication is contingent
upon availability of space.

English Conversation, American
Style — Foreign students and visiting

^scholars are invited jo_ join informal

groups meeting on campus weekdays
from 10 a.m. to noon; Monday:
Kerckhoff 225A, Tuesday: North
Campus 20, Wednesday through Friday:

Campbell 1101K (enter through room
1201).

Unicamp Summer Counselor Re-
cruitment — Recruitment continues

through May; send applications to

Unicamp Office, 900 Hilgard Ave.
Information can be obtained by calling

208-5896 or stopt)ing by the Ackerman
Information Desk or the Mardi Gras
office, in Kerckhoff Hall.

Contraception Counseling and Ed-

ucation Clinic — Peer Health Counsel-

ors program on birth contrgl and
^sexually transmitted diseases; Mpnday_

at noon and Wednesday at 4 p.m. in

CHS A3-089.

Academic Survival Skills —
Haurlong Peer Health Counselors pro-

gram on time management, study and
test-taking skills; Tuesday at noon in

.Dodd -2, Wednesday at noon irt

MONDAY
Christian Science Testimony

Meeting — Students invited to attend

weekly testimony meetings to hear

readings from Bible and Mary Baker

Eddy's "Science and Health," and learn

how students apply and practice

Christian Science; noon, 560 Hilgard

Ave. (across from bus terminal).

"Human Rights in the Soviet

Union" — Amnesty International event;

6^ p.m., Bunche 3211.

"Anthem for Doomed Youth:
Poems and Letters of Wilfred

Owen" — UCLA's Friends of the

Graphic Arts presents actor James
Winker reading works by World War I

poet Wilfred Owen; 8 p.m., Wight

Gallery. Free, but reservations required;

information available at 825-3783.

TUESDAY
Chiat Day Advertising Agency Site

Visit — 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Sign" up

in advance at Placement and Career

Planning Center.

Anthropology Brown-Bag Lun-

cheon — All invited to meeting

featuring free coffee, punch, cookies;

12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m., Haines 304,

^Introductory Meditation Program
— 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., Kerckhoff

400". ^_, .

The Realities of Exhibiting Art in

Los Angeles" - Panel includes Ulrike

Kantor, MOCA's Julia Brown and artist

June VVayne; 5 p.m., Dickson 3273.

Association of Chinese-Americans

IVieeting - 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.. Trailer A

(behind Kerckhoff).

Undergraduate Business Society

-. Members advised to attend last

general meeting of the quarter; 6 pim.,

Bunche 21 50. __.^,_.
Marketing Seminar - Mark fearer

of Disneyland's marketing division will

present marketing approach for new

Fantasyland; 7 p.m., Bunche 3175.

WEDNESDAY
"Employment Opportunities with

the Army Corps of Engineers" —
Noon, Bunche A170.

"Morbid Obesity" - Nutrition in

Medicine Noon Forum features Ern^

Drenick, professor in residence at

Wadsworth Veterans Administration

Hospital; noon, CHS 73-105. ^

"Yeridah: is It a Dilemma?" -
Speaker: Cliff Gladstein, international

relations graduate student; 3:30 p.-nrv.,

JCerckhoff 400. _
"The Feminist RooliPof"TMIex-

icana/Chicana Studies" ~ UCLA

Women's Studies Program Lecture
Series presents Adelaida DelCastillo,

coordinator of Mexicana/Chicana
Studies at UCLA's Chlcano Studies
Research Center; 3:30 p.m., GSM 1264.
URA Photography Club — Speaker:

Nikon Camera representa|ive; 3:30 p.m!
to 5 p.m., Trailer A (behind K-©fo4<hoff

Hall).

Installation Artist Michael
McMillan — McMillan will show and
discuss his work; 4 p.m., Dickson 3273—ECKANKAR Discussion—---^
ECKANKAR is an ancient teaching toc:v^i\AAi>iix/-iM lo ail aii^itjMi loduning to

improve spiritual life; 5 p.m., Trailer D
(behind Kerckhoff).

Bruin Republicans Election Meet-
ing — All members encouraged to

attend, as elections will be held; 6 p.m.,

Bunche 3156..

THURSDAY
Bible Study: Book of John I -

Noon to 1 p.m., Kerckhoff 3217 ^

Lustrum Opening Ceremony —
Eveht opening three-day Architecture

and Urban Planning conference and
featuring former Chancellor Franklin

Murphy, Executive Vice Chancellor

William Schaefer and City Councilman
'Joell/^chs; 1 p.m., GSAUP (5)urtyard.

Continued on Page 8
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Kerckhoff 321, Thursday at 1 p.m. in

North Campus Conference Room.

Lustrum: A Celebration — Three-

day conference, Thursday through

Saturday, in honor of Harvey Perloff,

dean of the Graduate School of

Architecture and Urban Planning. Free

to UCLA students, faculty and staff.

Listings on individual days; for more
information, call 825-3791

.
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Mardi Gras festival fattens treasury for Unicamp
By Debra Sinalsky

Since Mardi Gras* inception
42 years ago, entrance fees

have increased from 25 cents
to $3, and the booths and
rides have picked up

__sophisticatiQii in electronics
and laser technology — but
the event's objective remains
unaltered.

And how successful Mardi
Gras is in that objective —
generating funds for Unicamp
— depends on publicity and
economy, the events' orga-
nizers say.

Last vear Mardi Gras
grossed $528,000, of which
$128,000 went to pay a large

percentage of the operational
costs of Unicamp, a San
Bernardino Mountains camp
for underprivileged children.

The three-day festival "can't

-£Qnceivahiy make more
money," Executive Chairman
Dave Rohdy said, adding,
"Expenditures can't be cut
without compensating quali-

ty."

Becatise Mardi Gras
operates independently of the
university and depends on
donations from the communi-
ty to offset costs, community
outreach programs have been
stepped up this year to get

more gifts and exposure.

Staff members are "trying

to create media events to

make us more marketable, to

give the press something to

latch onto besides the Mardi
Gras event itself," said How-
ard Braunstein, public rela-

tions and publicity chairman.
To garner publicity and

community involvement, the

committee has instituted sev-

eral new programs for this

year's event. May 20, 21 and

22. A Mardi Gras Youth
Award has been established to
reinforce the direct connection
between Mardi Gras and
Unicamp, Braunstein said.

This year's recipient, Donald
Mason, represents "outstand-
ing qualities in a Unicamper,"
Rohdy added.
More than $7,000 has been

spent on Los Angeles Times
advertisements this year; the
budget for those adds has been
much smaller in past years.
"The Times reaches more
people than any other medi-
um and therefore is worth its

cost," Braunstein explained.
Over the airwaves, KMET is

the official Mardi Gras sta-*

tion, providing coverage and
promotions.

But publicity can have a
negative effect by drawing

huge crowds to the intramural
field. To offset the problem,

•rfhe Public Relations Commit-

tee has targeted groups that

traditionally frequent the
event during the less crowded,
day times. Religious and
family groups, and children's

organizations such as Boy
Scouts and Girl Scouts have
received incentives* suc1f~ajr
group rates and chances to

enter a poster contest.

Also expected to draw
publicity is the opening cere-

mony, featuring the premiere
of Columbia Pictures'
"Spacehunter." The screening
of the first 3-D space movie is

scheduled for 9 p.m. Thurs-
day at Westwood's Village

Theater, and is free to
students. It will be attended

by various national, city and
university officials as well as

the Mardi Gras grand
marshal, Apollo 11 astronaut
Buzz Aldrin.

This year, in addition to

increasing exposure, the^
committee is approaching
marketing personnel and large

corporations for donations and
support. "Being an official

charity is our real selling

point," Rohdy explained.
Miller Beer made the single

largest cash contribution this

year, donating $5,000 for

posters.

More companies have of-

fered free or discounted food
for the festival this year.

Booth Chairman Phil Talsky
said. "Mardi C^ras provides
incredible exposure for pro-
ducts and encourages compa-
nies to want to work more
;clpsely wltTi the event," he
said.

"The Los Angeles business

communitv is veri' willini: to

become involved when we
reach them," Braunstein said,

"but the problem is that we

%

don't have enough workers for

a structured program to reach
corporations for donations and
sponsorships."

But because the Mardi Gras
Conmiittee retains volunteers
from year to year, it is

possible to grow from experi-

ence, F^raunstein said. To
target successful projects for

continuation, a student com-
mittee from the Graduate
School of Management will

conduct a survey at the event
to see which publicity ploys
drew people to Mardi Gras.
This survey, last done in 1975,
may help next^ year's conunit-
tee improve its public rela-

tions activities.

Hospices a prospect at UCLA
Stresses cobttia wi\ ing pain

en
<

UJ

BLOOMING -^ The quarter's winding down and flowers are

popping up, so take the opportunity to stop and smell them on the

way to class.

By Laura CarpinI

Terminally ill patients at UCLA may soon
be able to face death gently through a

proposed specialized program geared toward
easing pain, rather than trying to prolong
often futile treatments.

Hospice^, the latest concept in treating the
terminally ill, are different from traditional

forms of medical treatment becau.se they focus

on easing pain and making the terminally ill

patient's last' days peaceful, rather than on
curative measures, said Devra Breslow,
director for Special Programs at the UCLA
Jon.s.son Compreheasive Cancer Center.
Breslow and hospital administrator

Charlotte Korman head what is known as the

Hospice Task Force, an approximately
33-member group formed in January to .study

the need and feasiblity of a hospice program
at UCLA. The task force consists of a broad
spectrum of experts including oncologi.sts, or

cancer specialists, nurses, .social workers and
others interested in establi.shing a hospice

program. UCLA administrators are expected
to reach a deci.sion on the hospice program in

June, Breslow .said.

In mcfdieval times, a ho.spice was a

»mfortable place for weary travelers, Breslow
explained. The ideH of building a place where
the terminally ill could go for .special care
originated in England roughly 20 years ago
and has spread quickly to the United States

and Canada. Although the original model for

hospices was a home completely .separated

from the regular hospital, Breslow explained
that lack r)f funds and a different medical
approach from the English has cau.sed most
hospice programs in this country to either

operate directly in. hospitals or in (he patient's v
home. . A

Breslow pointed out that a hospice program
would be an important learning tool for

health care professionals. "We realK need to

teach doctors and nurses thai dying is a part
of life," she said, adding many people
entering health care professions aren't pre-

pared to handle death.

"People involved with hospices learn to deal
with the pain of dying and its s\niptoms,
which is especially important in treating

cancer patients," Breslow said.

The main barrier to such a program at

UCLA is funding, Breslow said, explaining
that up until this year hospices have been
supported by private funds, insurance compa-
nies and concerned comnumities. New state

legislation that will go into effect in November
will allow Medicare patients to have their

benefits go for hospice care if the\ choo.se.

The National Hospice Organization, how-
ever, considers the propo.sed $4,500- to

$7,00()-a-patient from Medicare inade(|uate,
Breslow said. "Such limited funding may force
the smaller hospices to merge or even to dry
up," Breslow said, pointing out that a
consultation team would probably be the most
fea.sible of the financially limited options
available Tor a UCLA hospice program.

Brc»slow said such a s\i;tem would consist of
a small group, including a physician or im^
who would recommend patients for hospice
care. If accepted, hospice patients would
receive special care, but would not sta\ in a
.separate facility, she said.

"Becau.se this type of program is less

expensive and reijuires no capital investment it

would probably be the most acceptable from
an administrative point of view." she
explained. Furthermore a hospice program
could provide the university hospital with a

Continued on Page 6
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in the UCLA department of
medicine and a former
Alabama state coordinator of
the women's movement, said
"To be a feminist in Alabama
was to be radi<?al because of
the *southern-belle syndrome.'.

She elaborated that the
south has historically ^ven
women the feeling of being
placed on a pedestal, being
Jielpless and feminine. 'ThatV
the way men looked at

women." Goodman said, "so
that particular mentality was
ver>' hard for feminists to fight

against."

In reference to '*toda\'s"

woman. Goodman conjures
images of a freer lifestyle,

increased options and op-
portunities. "Basically,
whatever decision a woman
wants to make is acceptable.
Those kinds of options pre-

viously were not acceptable."
Dr. Barbara McGowan.

acting director of
Psychological and Counseling
Services, agreed women are
free to live their lives in the
manner they choose. "Some
argue that this is still a man's
world, bound in our cultural

expectations," M^Gowan said.
~*However, women are free
-and independent and can
make practically any choice in

life that she' wants. The
woman of the '80s is how
individual women collectively

see themselves."

Cynthia Gouw, a member
of the UCLA .\sian Coalition,
numerous women's organiza-
tions, and UCLA's Pacific Ties
special interest publication,
described today's woman as—
'fle.xible. 4n-^that if she was
raised a certain way in the
past she can still break out of

that mold." Gouw's mother
symbolized such fle.xibility.

"She was raised from the
traditional values of the times,

yet as soon as her kids left the
nest she got a CP\. got her
first real job and continued
her education." Gouw said of

her mother.
Goodman said the stark

change in society's outlook
toward women uas the result

of the women's movement.
She believes women today
would not be as confident
about their capabilities if, -it

weren't for the movement.
"It's easy enough to convince
yourself that you could do
anvthing vou want to."

Oakland said, "and thaJL

n A A "..r.fil vr.ii the first steps of eradicating
Goodman said^ un til \ou \"^ ." ^^^

_ L :.. nxi/ur#.nf>v<;
"

„iiTi ^UrTimination is^wa refief»j»,

came up agamst a wall. aiscrumimii*'*

.McGowan said Legislature

supporting affirmative action

has played a major part in

opening avenues to women.- In

addition to the program's

increasing educational op'

pjort unities for women,
employment quotas have

placed a burden on industries

to hire women. "We are

seeing women representing

issues, leading movemepts.

and filling higher and 4^i^lter

levels within the manage-
ment." McGowan said.

Though more opportunities

for women e.xist. they still face

sexual discrimination and
harassment, which can be

attributed to conscious or

imconscious action. "One of

Bloom County

involves education on the part

of society." Oakland added

that there are two methods of

educating society about dis-

crimination: Society must ed-

ucate itself, and the discrimi-

nated group should educate

their oppressors.

Christine Sanz, a member

of the chancellor's Advi.sory

Committee on the Status of

AVomen^-said minority women
fight a double battle in the

.struggle for mobility in the

work force. A minority

woman may have to contead

with both racial and .sexual

discrimination.

Sanz said she pictures the

'80s as^a decade of question-

[H BtOO^ COUNTY IP uKe

J

WneRS (T(&. A^JP• iTb^fAb

v>^

T.l2,

able legislation and attitudinal
problems concerning race and

_class. Were fighting
n^'chmore sophisticated

problems
these days,' she said. rZ
recent election in Chica
reminds one that problems a?e
.still there, if not greater sJ!
added. -The radicaf 'rfgh?
moral majority are countering
the much more progressive
movements.

Sanz said that though views
toward women have changed
_and breakthroughs have been
made, the larger scope of the
problem has not undergone a
drastic change. Minorities did
not represent a massive sup
port group for the Equal
Rights Amendment. Sanz
questioned whether the

Continued on Page 5
by Berke Breathed
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Come studv with u< til dawn to celebrate the testival ot the
re\ elation oi the Torah! jom us tor BLINTZES AT
midnight:: •

rabbi michael signer. hebrew union college
"Pentecost and Shavuot: ^e\-elation and Community"

DR. JOEL ROSENBERG, Prof, of Judaic Studies. Tufts Univ.
"MiJrashic and Kabhalistic Aspects otShavuot Tevfo"

RABBI CHAIN! SEIDLER-FELLER
"The Imperative to Obset^e: Rational and Mv^ricat

Retlections on the Stitzvot"

RABBI PATRICIA KARLIN
"Love and Commitment'
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IN CRITICAL CONDITION?

diK,

"^Nolning rhe ATmvReser\'e can redjjfvour coUege costs.
h vou qualiK, our Educational Assistance program uTll pav up to
SI.000 a year ot your tuition tor tour 'years

It vou have taken out a Nanonal Direct or Guaranteed
Student Loan since October 1. 1975. our Loan Forgiveness pro-
gram wiU repay 1 5% ot vour debt i up to $40,000) Or $500, which-
e\'er is greater, for each year you ser\-e.

if^'pu d like to find out moje abouthow aReserve^nltstmem-
can help pay for college, call the number below Or stop by

We have an expert to

tell you tiow to win!

L

Renowned auttior,
banker, lawyer,

professor & lecturer

^^VRMYJRESERVE.
BEALLYOUCAN BE.

Call Sergeant Estes 299-3990
' . «

TODAY NOON
Ackerman Grand

Ballroom

"with monks to
Americon Express
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movement included these
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The job market for minority
women is limited, Sanz said.
The American Dream, it's a
farce. Only exceptions are
made. That's all the system
will allow to become suc-
cessful. Overall group mobili-
ty has not come about." .

Gouw, however, said she
sees a bi^ bpentn)!: for
minorities in the media. The
representation of minorities in

the media should be propor-
tionate to the number of
minorities in general, Gouw
said.

Oakland said a woman
tends to be hired as the "token
woman." By virtue df being
the "only one," a woman can
feel additional pressures in the
work environment. "Every-
thing you do is highly visible."

Because of high visibility,

Oakland said, women who are
the sole representatives of
their sex in a work environ-
ment tend to feel a need to be
superior. Oakland .said she
believes reality will change
itself when increased numbers
of women infiltrate the non-

Goc^ns dally bruin
traditional fields.

Though sexual h'arassment
still permeatas the work force,
it is a hidden phenomenon,
Oakland said. But progress
has been made, she said.
Sexual harassment in a work
environment is not ^nancially
profitable. In the event an
employee resigns as a result of
harassment, the company
must recruit agd rehire a new
employee. "If you've got a
Casanova in your company,"
Oakland said, "youVe talking
about a high turnover."
One of the greatest conflicts

women face today, however,
is managing the two worlds of
having a career and having a
family, An increased number
of women who are seeking
careers tend to postpone
marriage and children. Per-
manent relationships and fam-
ilies encroach upon a woman's
desire and right to have as

much freedom as men,
McGowan. She stressed the
importance for women to
develop their own identity
and to establish their own
careers.

Most women are not
expecting to go into the home
and exclusively be a wife and
mother, McGowan said.
"Most expect to have a a

career before (or) after a
baby-break. In view of this,

when will women find the
time to have children?"
McGowan asked. She thinks
women love their role as

mothers. "Most aren't sure
whether they should give it

up. When you come right

down to it, the nurtury
quality in women is very
strong and it probably isn't all

learned."

Dual-career relationships
have a lso emerged as a
conflict to be confronted.
Traditionally, women picked
up and left with their
husbands. Now, some married
couples maintain separate ca-

reers by living apart,
Goodman said. Divorce rate

.correlations to dual-career
marriages is unclear.
Gcx)dman added, however, "I

find it very hard to be
negative about a divorce when
a woman wants to go back to

school and to have a career. I

think it's just a woman's
awakening about herself and
her needs."

In the midst of the con-
sciousness-raising of the
women's movement for
-equality, men's attitudes
toward women have similarly

Continued on Page 9
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Five-year plan
Continued from Page 1

from higji schools should be
equal to the number admitted
to the university. Secondly,
the university wants to in-

crease the number of minority
and low-income students eli-

gible to attend UC schools.

UCLA proposes to reach
and maintain parity between
ethnic-group Jadmission and
„ethiuc-group -graduation from
high school by 'concentrating
on increasing the number of
regularly admissible SAA
students applying and enroll-
ing at UCLA. The plan states

that the goal for parity should
be attained within five years.

The guidelines for achieving
parity apply also to low-
income students.

"We did. not want to"
propose goals that would
doom us to failure" Galvan
said. "It is important to have
parity and to have a public
institution reflect the commu-
nity participation which sup-
ports it. We need this to
accomplish our goal."

To identify under-
represented SAA populations,
the target ethnic grou])s were
identified by comparing

high-school enrollment over
the past six years with ihe
current undergraduate ethnic
enrollment distribution at UC.
On this basis, the three

ethnic categories found to be
underrepresented at the unLi_
versity are black, Chicano,
and native American. Low-
income students are also
considered underrepresented.
To increase the enrollment

of SAA students, UCLA strives

to enroll a greater number of
regularry admissible SAA"
students, improve the iden-
tification and recruitment of
UC-eligible SAA students and
to use special-action ad-
missions to admit under-
represented minorities who
demonstrate reasonable ability

to contend with the UCLA
curriculum and to graduate,
_the plan states.

'Asked to get more'
"The reality is in the

categories of black and
Chicano underrepresentation,"
Lifka :^d. "The numbers are-

few and we are already
getting a fair number of the,se

students; and now we are
asked to get more."

If parity is reached, .the

figures should i^'flect those
. .)

• i^iiGIVE BL<

MAY 16 - 20
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE THE UCLA BLOOD
DONOR CENTER IS OPEN MON. - FRI. 8:00 AM
TO 5:30 PM IN THE MED. CENTER ROOM A2-260
JUST DOWN THE HALL FROM STUDENT HEALTH. CALL
825-0888

SEE THE "BRUIN" FOR OTHER LOCATIONS.

MEDICAL SCHOOL OPENINGS
Immediate Openings Available in Foreign Medical School.

Fully Accredited.
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR DENTAL & VET. SCHOOLS

• LOANS AVAILABLE • INTERVIEWS BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY
For further details and/or appointment call

Dr. Manley (716) 832-0763/882-2803

HEALING & LIBERATIONi
THE BUDDHIST APPROACH
Presentation by Lama Sogyal Rinpoche

Sogyal Rinpoche a meditation master from Tibet, was raised by
Jamong Kheynise, the foremost Tibetan meditation master of
the last century, and was educated at Cambridge.

Healing & Transformation

Tuesday May 17, 1983 8:00 p.m.
-the Sea , 1245 4th St-TSanta Monica '

" "

Admission, $5.00 at the door

Worliing with Emotions

Wednesday May 18, 1983 8:00 p.m.
(Jnitarian Church, 1260 18th St., Santa Monica

Admission, $5.00 at the door

For further information, call (213) 790-3731

A THRILLER

>**\>

r^

30%
Xerox Gopyuig

/ ->^-

*•'*r^

m>^-

—New York Times

"FASCINATING. ..'Choice of Arms' moves
with contained fury toward a series
of unforeseen, shattering climaxes"

—David Ansen, Newsweek

"A very ciassy gangster movie with top
performances by Yves Montand and Gerard
Depardieu. Catherine Deneuve is, if possible,]

more beautiful than ever!'
—Judith Crtst

"One of the best made thrillers!"
—Norma McLain Stoop. WNYC Radio

f^ Overnight service

1^ Free collating

1^ Free 3-hole punching

1^ Offer good thru May 31,1983

with this coupon

^YVES MONTAND
GERARD DER^RDIEU
CATHERINE DENEUVE

fifms
Directed by Alain Co'neau, Music by Philippe Sarde

ASUCLA Graphic Services

in Kerckhoff Hall
First Floor Kerckhoff • Under the Graphic Services canopy

M-F 8-6, Sat 10-3 • 825-0611, ext.291

MON-FRI 5:30 7:50 10:15

SAT & SUN

1:00 3:10 5:25 7:50 10:15

LAEMMLE'S

lUESTLf^ND
10754 W. Pico

474-9589

*With $8.00 mitiimum order

Machine ieedable originals only

Express Service and books not included
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MONDAY NIGHT FUN!

Mm
\ /V^

PICK OUT A PIECE OF THE ARTS
$3 SCA TICKETS ON SALE NOWl

STEPHANIE JUn, flutist
ril^^

accompanied by Jeffrey Kahane in her west
coast debut as part of the pro musicis debut
series.

SATURDAY MAY 22 8:30 pm
wadsworth theater

Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra
featuring Veronica Jochum, pianist

Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra
featuring Emanuel Ax, pianist

fri 5/13 8:30 p.m. wt

frl 6/3 8:30 p.m. wt

• ticket information: 825-9261
• current reg card and photo i.d. required- at time of purchase and at
the door the night of the performance

• full-time ucia student i.d. required (2 tickets/i.d.)

• tickets on sale now at the central ticket office (the trailer) open at
8:30 am on mondays for sea tickets!

r-^- #,!*? ' •

••"•^.. GET CAUGHT IN THE ACT
THIS WEDNESDAY

RACHEL ROSENTHAL
performance artist

Ackerman A-Level Patio

5^ .t^% noon
free, of course

Hye-year pjarL
Continued from Page 5

UCLA has projected for the

1987-8$ academic year. In

1982 the actual percentages

for native Americans show a

t) 7 percent total, a black total

of 5.7 percent, Chicano total

of 4.6 percent and a Filipino

totalof 3.8 percent.

Projections for 1987-88

parity totals indicate native

Americans composing 1 per-
cent of high school graduates
a black total of 10 percent and
a Chicano total of 9.2.

The Filipino total is

expected to remain at 3.8
percent because it is thought
that group has already
achieved parity with its

high-school graduation rates.

Uncertainties in the accura-
cy of census data led UCLA to

Continued on Page 7

Hospices^—
Continued from Page 3
competitve edge. Breslow said

1,80() new cancer patients

enter the UCLA medical

center each year and more

than 2,500 former cancer

patients return.

"There are very few
teaching hospitals that have

hospices," Breslow- .said. Cor-

jiell^^the MontreaL Palliative

Care Uliit oT the Royal

Victoria Hospital and the

University of California,

Davis, were some of the few,

she said.

Share Durocher, a counselor

'Tor the Life Transition pro-

gram at Brotman Hospital in

Culver City, said an in-

patient unit for Brotman
depends heavily on the funds

allotted through the new
legislation while Cedars-Sinai

Medical Center research ad-

ministrator Melanie Blackburn

stated a studv ended with no

definite plans for a hospice

program at her hospital.

Despite 4^ limitations,

Breslow said she thinks the

hospice movement will grow.

"The hospice concept is the

major health care movement
since nursing homes, but
fortunately hospices do not

enjoy the disdain nursing

homes often receive," she said.

Breslow attributed the suc-

cess of the 77 hospices in

California to community
support for a more "'personal"

health care program. "Patients

and their families are usually

extremely grateful for hospice

-

services, " she said, addii^c.

graduate students-

been the major force behind
the out-patient hospice pro-
gram at the San Pedro
hospital. "Volunteers work
with patients on a one-to-one
basis," Jordan said^ "They
build up a rapport wrth each
other, often becoming gr^at
friends."

A desire to help people and
an ability to speak of one's
own death without fear are
the most important qualifica-
tions for a volunteer, she said.

Because the volunteer stays

with the patient through the
whole ordeal, he or she is

trained never to take away a
patient's hope, Jordan added.
"Hope means different

things to different people. For
a cancer patient, hope could
be a morning without nausea
or a day without pain," she

said. V

that hospice volunteers also

often find such programs
rewarding.

Johahn Jordan, director of

volunteers at San Pedro
Peninsula Hospital, explained
that volunteers — several of
whom have been UCLA

Volunteers should be able to

cope with the mental pro-

blems involved in accepting

death, said Muriel Lustica,

hospice administrative secre-

tary for the Veterans Adminis-
tration Wadsworth Medical

Center. "The maximum life

expectancy for a hospice

patient is 6 months and not

everybody is able to deal with

that," Lustica said.

Breslow said she hopes the

Hospice Task Force will be

able to provide administrators

with information to determine

if UCLA needs hospice
services, and if so, how they

would be organized and

financed. "In a hospital this

established, it takes a lot to

make cHanges," she said. "But

we are optimLslic about the

reception our report will

receive."

"In the end the decision

will be up to the ad-

ministratorsr^—Breslow con-

cluded. "The task force can

only present the report and

wait."

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE d* C C/I

(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE) A «B3\J
INCLUDES: PARTS. -T^.TT,/;..^
IJVBOR, INSTALLATION. INCLUDES
NO HIDDEN CHARGES TUNE UP!

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
I

. Tun»-Up
2 Valvr Ad)
3 iub«>

4 Oil Chan
5 Brake A4

6 Clutch Ad).
7. Service Air Cleaner
8 Check Batlerv Water
9. Inspect Front End
10 Conipre—Ion Te«t

$44
PARTS A LABOR

(GAS A AIR FILTERS XTRA)

<t /^

* THI$ IS AN HONEST GARAGE *

1925 BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA. CA.

392*1358 • 829-7012

-^
V '

r
i »
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Five-year plan
Continued from Page 6
decline in considering Filipino
students as underrepresented,
so they won't be a part of
SAA. Presently, a further
analysis of the data is being
conducted.

In March, Pilipino students
protested, concerned they
might be excluded from the
affirmative action program
because they seemed to have
reached parity.

Plans to achieve enrollment
targets include using the
strategies described in the
1981-82 SAA plan. The .Col-

lege Search Service will be
used to recruit students in

California with combined
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores
higher than 800 and grade
point averages greater than
3.0. Alumni groups will try to

improve the application and
enrollment rates of highly able
SAA students and use the
Bruin Buddy program to

achieve better enrollment
rates.

UCLA does not have regu-
lar reporting of reten-
tion/gra(duation rates by
ethnic categories, though ma-
jor goals are planned. These
goals are to develop the design
for and institute a regular
reporting schedule for these
data.

Increased achievement
Using 1982-83 for a base

comparison year, the academ-
ic achievement level for the
SAA groups will have in-

creased by .10 grade points in

the 1987-88 academic year.

Fall quarter statistics are
used for base comparison
data, Galvan said. The
1987-88 projection percentages
are based on information
acquired from the Planning
Office, which coordinates
UCLA enrollment with
systemwide statisjtics.

Involved in the plan as well
is UCLA's research efforts,

Continued on Page 9
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INTERESTED IN SUMMER
ON-CAMPUS HOUSING?

Greek paper
Continued from Page 1

have been involved, saying,
"If we were around last year,

we could have organized a
pre-gama part>L jto promote
spirit.

The first issue of the Greek
Connection was funded by the
paper's three creators. It cost

them about $1,250 to produce
5,000 copies. The newspaper
was distributed free at every
fraternity, sorority and dormi-
tory, and at various
Westwood businesses.

Though Maitland said he
would like the paper to be
funded by the ASUCLA
Communications Board and
distributed in the kiosks on
campus, Comm Board turned
down a proposal for a Greek
newspaper last year, said

ASUCLA Publications
Director Dick Sublette, a
non-voting member of the

board.

"The Greeks don't really

represent • a natural

interest group," Sublette said.

The Communications Board,
he said, has traditionally

funded only special interest

publications that represent
groups whose members are

involuntary members.
Sublette also said he

thought it would not be
appropriate for the Com-
munications Board to fund a
Greek newspaper because the
fraternity group is able to

fund its own publication.
"We're using our resources to

the fullest degree right now,"
Sublette said.

Because the Greek Connec-
tion is not funded by the
Communications Board, Sub-
lette added, it will not be able
to use the kiosks ^for^ distribu-

tion. "The kiosks are main-
tained by the Communications
Board and reserved for the
student publications that we
publish," he explained.

Though the first issue was
funded personally by
Maitland, Riddell and
Perkins, they were able to

cover nearly all their expenses
with revenue from advertisers.

"We have no problems with
breaking even," Maitland
said. "Advertisers have been
real responsive to us,
especially since we've gotten
^e first paper out and
able to show them a finished

product.

"We're real proud of the
first issue," Maitland said.

"We're having a lot of fun
doing the paper, and we've
had a fantastic response from
Greeks to the first issue."

BUT NOT AHENDING SUMMER
SESSION?

LIVE AT HERSHEY HALL THIS
SUMMER

1-

I

TWO SIX-WEEK ROOM ONLY (NO FOOD)
CONTRACTS AVAILABLE FOR UCLA STUDENTS:

JUNE27AUG5
AUG 8- SEPT 16

COST: DOUBLE OCCUPANCY $280.00 (per six weeks)
SINGLE OCCUPANCY $510.OO (per six weel<s)

'

For more Information call:

825-2179
825-2239

P'

New • • •

DELIVERED NEDIUN PIZZA!
PEPPERONI • SAUSAGE • MUSHROOMS
GREEN PEPPERS • ONIONS • ANCHOVIES

en&lish lansttjasie center
intensive english

conversation classes

U.S. immigration

approved

• small classes

• private tutoring •

• certified* experienced

instructors

1388 westwood boulevard near UCLA 477-8277

Ft6HT BACK

-roVCW!

Send $7.80 to: WILLIAM HEriDERSON
P.O. Box 3652, Van Nuys, CA 91401

10925 Weyburn Ave.
I block south of UCLA

FREE DELIVERY
— Limited Delivery Area

Sl.OO off
any

NY-PIZZA
Present this coupon

One per delivered pizza.

4 30 p.m. until closinf

Offer expires S/26/83

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Sl.OO off

^

I

I

any *LAMONICAS*

NY-PIZZA
Present this coupon

One per delivered pizza.

4:30 p.m. until closing

Offer expires S/26/83

.

.
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ITAFUTURE
L* I •!=* 'J l^'LH 1 1 1 L»J and education workshop.

• !• •

*

Y^]30-4:30p.m.
led by Almut Poole

WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
^DODD

co$ponsore3 by the Women's Resource Center and ttie Department of Community Saf<

/^

^r-*^-- > 1r^

What, you haven't bought

What yearbook?

witK Rosebowl,What—^^yearbook^—The one
graduating seniors, undergrads, greeks7~groups, sports,

fine arts, campus events... y'know BRUIN LIFE *83. So
what are you waiting for? There's no excuse and you're
robably In it yourself! ^ "

proDaDiy in it yourseltl

NAMt

ADDRESS

Kf-

REG CARD f

i

I

I

I

I

I Make check payable to: ASUCLA Yeart?ook

I

PHONE

LEVEL: Fr So Jr Sr

I have enclosed —_ a check a money order . my charge VISA/Mastercard
ff

Yearbook ($22.00)

Plastic Covers ($ 1 .00) ^^^ yearbook at ucla I I2F Kerckhoff Hall

LIFE ""

Send to: UCLA Yearbook

ASUCLA Publications

exp. date

initials,

I
Total Payment Los Angeles, CA 90024

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

What's Bruin
Continued from Page 2

Mini-tour "Student's View
of the '84 Olympics" ~
172 -hour walking tour will
feature commentary by Brian^
Knapp, student assistant at the
Olympic Games Office; meet at
1:30 p.m. in Schoenbera's
lobby. ^

"Columnism: The New
Form of Literature" —
Speaker: Hugo Brandt Corstius
Dutch writer-in-residence at the
University of Minnesota; T^
p.m., Bunche 6275. Free.

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell
CPA Firm Site Visit - 3 p.m.
to 7 p.m. Must sign up in
advance at the Placement and
Career Planning Center.

"The Future of Physical
Planning 8- Urban Design" -
Lustrum symposium featuring
Columbia architecture Professor
Susana Torre and New York
Executive Director of City
Planning Alanne Baerson; 3
p.m. to 5 p.m., Dickson Hall.

—

'~~

UCLA Student Poets -
Reading, followed by informal
discussion; 6 p.m., Kerckhoff
Art Gallery.

Biofeedba<:k Training ~
Peer Health Counselors training

in stress-reduction techniques;
3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m., Math
Sciences 4223.

"Parents of Gays Spealc—
Out" - Speaker: Adele Starr,

representative of Parents and
Friends of Gays and Lesbians; 7
p.m., Dodd 162. Free.

"Life, Labor and Location
in Third Wave Cities" -
Lustrum lecture featuring
Northwestern sociology Pro-

fessor Janet Abu-Lughod; 8
p.m., Dickson Hall.

"Update on Lebanon" -
Moslem Research and Art

Group event featuring speaker
Hamid Ahmed; 8 p.m. to 10
p.m., Boelter 9634.

FRIDAY
Lustrum Workshops —

Transportation Futures for Los

Angel6s: An Exploration of

Policy Options," "The Econom-
ic Restructuring of Los Angeles:

Local Planning, Global Re-

straints," "Design Theory and
\M—Computer, '—''Energy* . ..

Conserving Design"; 9:30 a.m.

to 11:30 a.m., GSAUP.
"Displacement of the

Palestinians: 1940s (Galilee)

and 1980s (West Bank) " -
Speaker: Northwestern sociolo-

gy Professor Janet Abu
Lughod; 11 a.m., GSM 1246.

Harvey Perk>ff Celebration
— l-ustrum event; 1:30 p.m.,

GSAUP Courtyard.

"The Future of Architec-

tural a- Planning EducatkNi"
— Lustrtim symposium; 3 p.m.

to 5 p.m., Dickson Hall.

"The Art and Architecture

of Public Poltey" - Lustrum

lecture featuring Joseph Fisher,

Virginia secretary for Human
Resources; 8:30 p.m., Dickson

Hall.

IntematkMial Folk Dancing
— Lessons 8:30 p.m. to 9:15

p.m., dancing 9:30 p.m. to

midnight. Women's Gym 200.

Free. "~~ ———'-— -—

SATURDAY
"Down-Sizing Housing" -

Lustrum symposium featuring

architecture Professor Charles

Moore and a panel of

architects; 10 a.m. to noon,

Dickson Hall.

"The Professions of

Architecture" - Lustrum

lecture featuring University of

California, Berkeley,
architecture Professor Joseph

Esherick; 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.,

Dickson Hall.

Eve-year plan

to stay in UCLA, on-campus
hou^HTg-^r parking during
their first year of attendance
will be offered SAA students.
Skill-assessment tests for SAA
students will be used to help
achieve their objectives.

^Involvement of students,
faculty, alumni, and ad-
ministrators, whenever
appropriate, in the recruit-

ment, admission, and
enrollment process will be
encouraged. Also, UCLA is

urging departure from the
current policy of distributing

SAA funds equally to each UC
campus.

Women
Continued from Page 5
undergone some changes.
Goodman read an analysis
which said that successful
professional women "tend to|

postpone marriage, finding it

more difficult to find a mate.

Goldman added that many
men feel threatened by suc-

cessful women because "they
still feel tliey are the one to

support the family and the
one responsible for keeping
the marriage and family
fTonomically suooesfifuL"

II you are not satisfiad vvith your prtMnt
automotive garage .

GIVE US A TRY
We have

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
• BOOY-PAINTING-MECHANICAL
WORK

WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS
We Care About StudentsI

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

11827 Santa Monica Blvd. (at Westgate)
477-6551 Viaa-Mastarcard

24-Hour Talaphone Mobil-Am. Expraaa

Men & Women !s
'^—

hairstyiing

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

op«o
7 days
a Week

^hhp^^^t^ *
10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

Juat Weat of WharahouM Maeorda

For Appt 2aS-6i207

Continued from Page 7
intended to develop an index
of the best available measures—to predict achievement, re-
tention and analysis of effect
of academic support services
on the achievement and re-
tention of SAA students.
UCLA's long-term goal is to

increase SAA groups'
achievement levels to the level
predicted for the non-SAA

-freshman population. Also in
the 1987-88 school year,
retention rates among SAA
students should increa.se by 2
percent in each of the
year-to-year transitions.^—^

Plans to modify the ad-
ministrative structure and
program responsibilities, a
description of SAA efforts and
other related services, and a
description of SAA evaluation
components are Incorporated
into the five-year plan.
To encourage SAA students

a • T T ^^^ V A
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m OJUURAL AFFAIRS'^' UCLA SPOTLIGHT ON THE ARtS

MONDAY NIGHT COMEDY

L^.'

Tonight
9:30 p.m.

L.A/S Top Comedians
featuring '.

Kenny^ubrey
Master of Ceremonies

Emily Levine
_ Diane Nichols

Keith Nelson Cooperage
FREE

EXPERIENCE IT THIS SUMMER

Top Deck has double decker
motor coaches which provide
sleeping and dining facilities from
$17 per day. Spend 7 weeks in

Europe and North Africa for $835.

ISE/Club Europa< offers bicycling,
windsurfing, beach barb-ques,
theatre, flamenco shows and
more, from $32 per day including
hotel accommodations. Spend 57
days in 20 countries for $1797.

Contiki Concept tours start at $27
per day, combining camping and
special stopovers in chateaus and
villas. Spend 8/2 weeks in 14
countries for $1644.

^
Eurocentres offers
accommodations while you're
learning a language. Live with a
family or in a pension in France,
Switzerland, Germany, Italy, and
Spain. Language courses range
from 3-6 weeks and start at $240.

C ^ - TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 830-6. sat 11.3

^CI 1^1 AX^ A-level Ackerman Union
PrtcM iub)«c1 to Chang* wtthout nottc*. llmit«d avcMabMty

f

I. <
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Chinese Film Festival

Me Initz Theater
featuring films from Mainland China, Taiwan,
Hong Kong and independent films . . .

SCHEDULE
MONDAY M*y 16 -

30 PM AUTUMN EXECUTION (Taiwan)
8 45 PM LAND OF MY FATHER (independent
Chinese American)
9:

1 5 PM SHAOLIN TEMPLE iHong Kong)

WLDNLSDAYM^y 18

7:30 PM LOVE ETERNAL (Hong Kong)
9 45 PM NEIGHBORS (Mainland^

FRIDAY May 20
7 30 PM COPS AND ROBBERS iHong Kong)
9 45 PM THE SEWING WOMAN (independent
Chinese American'
0:00 PM THE HERDSMAN

, Mainland^,

SATURDAY MAy 21

0:30 AM A TOUCH OF ZEN (Taiwan)

30 PM THE WORLCTOF CHEN PEI-PEI
2 OQ PM LOVE ETERNAL (Hong Kong)
4W^ ?^ WANG YIEN THE PUPPETEER
independent Chinese American)
^\«'mNEICH60ft§ (Mainland)

7:30 PM )IAN BRIDGE (Taiwan)
9:45 PM FLIGHT OF IDEAS (independent
Chinese American)
10:00 PM RICKSHAW BOY (Mainland)
•PREMIERE'

SUNDAY Mjiy 22

1 30 AM A TOUCH OF ZEN (Taiwan)
1 30 PM THE WORLD OF CHEN PEI-PEI

2:00 PM COPS AND ROBBERS (Hong Kong)
4: 1 5 PM IN TRANSIT: CHINESE IN CALIFORNIA
(independent Chinese American)
4:45 PM THE HERDSMAN (Mainland)

t

7:30 PM AUTUMN EXECUTION (Taiwan)
9:45 PM THE NEW WIFE (independent Chinese
American^
1 I 5 PM SHAOLIN TEMPLE (Hong Kong)

MONDAY M«y 23
6:30 PM|IAN BRIDGE (Taiwan)
8:45 PM WHITE IN BAD LIGHT (independent
Chinese American)

_ii;L5.rM RICKSHAW BOY {MainUndf-^
'PREMIERE'

Tickersare aval

The public and

TICKET INFORMATION
e the day of performance only, or Friday for the weekend.

. ^ .,
non-UCLA students may obtain free tickets an hour before

^n?H'ln?}^. "i"
^ /.""s^-^o^^e. first serve basis, at the Melnltz box-office. UCLA

!! ;k ^ ^^ ^^^^^
"l^y

^'^^^'^ ^'^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Central Ticket Office Trailer (9 AM),
at he MacGowan Box Office (10:30 AM), and at the door the day of the
performances. '

For program information: 825-2345
For ticket information: 825-2581

. 825-9261

^^^nnin'.^r
^^ '^^

'^S^^
Film Archives. Campus Programming Committee.

^h. nln^> ""'ir/^L'^^ ^'?' '^^ ^^'^ ^^'"^ Exchange Program, and
the Departmeht of Theater Arts. Partially funded by a arant ffom the

California Arts Council.

^

\

-"

ij m^viewpoint jeff wexler, editor

Editorial

A-level renovation
Ackerman Union's A-level is not a pretty sight,

-with badly utilized space and unappealing decor.
^

But all that will change when ASUCLA carries out
Its long-planned renovation of A-level, a preliminary
plan for which was presented Thursday to the
Facilities Subcommittee of the ASUCLA Board of
Control.

We believe the association is moving in the right
direction with the plan, which is likely to attract
more students to this central campus area.

. Totuer +0 -flight 855...

Groundcreu) repor-b -fhaf.

'The maintenance dieck
ioeni- pretiy much ^Irigh+g

—

and most of -Hie guys tiwk
9ouIl be OK if you Cross your

-fingers and -hy noi to jiggle

ihe plane tpojKiuch.;

We like the aesthetically appealing design, which
incorporates the concept of a city street — with each
of the services housed within a separate storefront —
while maintaining a good balance between
commercial and non-commercial services.

Best of all, the proposal will create more space for
students to meet and socialize in a comfortable and
relaxed atmosphere.
The plan, however, is by no means perfect,

though ASUCLA has taken two student surveys —
one in 1977 and another in 1980 — to determine
what services should be housed on A-level.
" While, for instance, we believe the proposed crafts
center is a good idea, we question whether students
still believe this is the best use of the space on A-level
and in Ackerman Union, space which is increasingly
at a premium.
We also think the issue of demolishing Bruin Bowl

should be addressed by ASUCLA management and
the Board of Control to avoid another situation like
the recent Bruin Walk controversy.
We therefore believe that before the A-level plan is

finalized, another student survey should be taken to
better determine if the elements of the proposal put
forth Thursday best represent student needs and
desires. _^

Letters

Rivers
Editor:

I find it hard to believe

Joan Rivers is capable of

"graciously" accepting any-
thing, or of "gracious"
behavior in any sense.

This woman, according to

Time magazine's promo piece

_ recently, is "the funniest
woman in America." Hmm ...

-• perhaps in an America whose
comedic taste runs to Saturday
Night Live and Porky 's, Joan
Rivers is indeed No. 1; but
nastiness, slander and taste-

lessness have never charac-
terized wit. although they do
indeed characterize Ms.
Rivers' brand of sleazo
humor.
As to "Once vou're dead,

who gives a shit?": well, Ms.
garbagemouth Rivers, those

who survived the loved one
"give a shit," but obviously

you don't.

-Her award was "shitty and
not gold-plated." Fitting, con-

.sidering the recipient.

Dennis Castanares

Alumnus
Class of 1983

EAP
Editor:

As an Education Abroad
Program alumnus from the

University of Bordeaux, I was
disturbed to read about the

five UC students who
withdrew from last year's

program in Montpellier
(Bruin, May 10).

StndrMTts who chouse to-

p^irticipate in the program

should carefully consider their
reasons for going. Although
the program provides a
chance to *1iaye a good time,"
It is Intended to provide an
education — not only an
academic education, but a

cultural one.

Many students may have
visited France before, but the
program provides the oppor*
tunity to live in a country as a
resident rather than as a
tourist. Unfortunately, many
students may understand this

intellectually, but they are
incapable of realizing what
this may mean when they
arrive in France.

For example, French un-
iversities are often frustrat-

ingly disorganized — pro-

fessors disappear, sometimas
for weeks- at a time. My
apartment had very little

heat, no telephone and no
flush toilet. The university did
not suggest this apartment to

be cruel; they did it because it

was similar tou..ihe other
available housing.

Living in a foreign country
involves a certain amount of

sacrifice, but it brings a true

understanding of how other

people live, the advantages

and problems they encounter
every day of their lives.

A 1 1 h o u g h I do not
personally know the
Montpellier director, I did not

myself have any problems
with the administrators, and I

can even commend Laura
Brown for the excfellent orien-

tatinn shr^ gave us—We were

—

•*

For the health of it

Patient rights and responsibilities
In a recent visit to the

Student Health Service, a
clinician mentioned something
about my rights as a patient.

What exactly are my rights?
The Student Health Service

recognizes the following rights

and responsibilities for all

patients:

1) You have the right to

considerate and respectful
care. Your corresponding re-

sponsibility is to give your
clinician the same respect and
consideration. You also have
the right, whenever possible,

to select your own clinician.

2) You have the right to

receive complete information
regarding the diagnosis,
treatment—and—

p

rognosis—of~
your health problem. Your
responsibility is to provide
complete, honest information
to your clinician so that he/she

can make the best decisions

about your health.

3) You have the right to

receive adequate information
necessary to provide informed
consent prior to the start of

any procedure, test or treat-

ment. Your responsibility is to

make sure that you un-
derstand, or that you ask

questions in order to clarify

your understanding. _
4) You have the right to

refuse treatment, or to ask for

a second opinion, or an
alternative course of treat-

ment, and to be informed of

the medical consequence of
your action}^. If you agree to a
course of treatment, you have
a responsibility to yourself and
to the clinician to follow the
prescribed instruction, in-

cludi,ng completing
medication and returning for

follow-up appointments. You
also have the right to ask for a
prescription at an outside
pharmacy, or to have
diagnostic tests performed at
another facility.

5) You have the right to
privacy concerning your
health care. All care and
counseling received at the
Student Health Service will be
kept strictly confidential,
except as required by law.
You also have the light of
access to your medical record.
In accordance with SH§^
guidelines, you may^TOview^
your record with an
authorized staff member, you
mav receive a cop>' dj your
record, or you may designate
a Health Care Provider to
receive a copy of your record
on your behalf.

-Continued on Page 13

Counterpoint

Communist repression in Vietnam

Continued on Page 12

By Thang Ho
Professor Katherine King's article in

Viewpoint is misleading (Bruin, May 10).

First of all, ,she argues that the
Vietnamese communist government is not
cruel and repressive but rather is induced to

be so by the American involvement in that

conflict.

In her exact words, "...20 years of
atrocious warfare, increasing bitterness and
the annihilation (by "our" side) of village

chiefs throughout South Vietnam, only the

extremists wele left. Since it seems to be
generally the case that the longer the war,
the more extremi.st the ultimate survivors,

we bear a great deal of responsibifity for

whatever repression followed our war in

Vietnam. There has been, however, no
actual blood bath." (My, how utterly

fatalisticl)

The professor is ignorant of one
important historical fact. The Vietnamese
communist party has always been cruel,

repressive, intolerant and undemocratic
since its beginning.

After the French defeat at Dien Bicn Phu
in 1954 and the partition of Vietnam, the

communists liberated Vietnam from 1(X)

yonrs of French colon i al rule. Vietnam liad

finally restored her sovereignty, and her
citizens could live free of the repressive and
evil colonial masters. Every citizen would
be accorded the irrevocable rights pro-
claimed by the communist constitution,

which was modelled after the American
Constitution.

So promised the beloved Ho Chi Minh.
One would think that the Vietnamese
people .should be jumping for joy, but no,
Vietnamese avoided the communists like a
plague.

Right after the Geneva Conference,
which gave Ho Chi Minh control of
Northern Vietnam, half a million Vietnam-
ese fled the North. These refugees were not
members of the 'upper edu(^ated class, but
an overwhelming percentage were Catholic
peasants. They fled in well-founded fears of
religious i>ersecution, political repression,

and the communist socio-economic system,
which was about to be rammed downlheir
threats.

*

It should also be noted that the
VietnameJic are an Immobile people: thc^y

are very much attached to their homc»s and
villages, where they live for generations

: C(mtlniied on Paj^t 12
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Vietnam
Continued from Page 11
after generations. Only a crisis of the utmost urgency could
make them leave — such as the matter of life and death.

Secondly, Professor Katherine King asserts that there ha5
^een no' actual blood bath. This is ridiculous.

The most current communist campaign on the Cambo-
dian-Thai border showed clearly what they would do to a
helpless people. Hundreds of civilians were herded into bunkers
and then murdered by grenades (Isn't this reminiscent of the
Nazis in World War IIP). This is only where some independent^

journalists are present; in Vietnam, there are none.
'

The extent to which the communists carried out their blood
bath is. open to specualation and debate. Their extensive system
of prisons however, and forced labor camps is well known.

All members of the former government were and are being
imprisoned to assured their absolute rule; that's expected.

*

Worse yet, they sent 30 percent of the male population to
prison camps for civil disobedience, "counter-revolutionary
activities" or just for ad\f)catin^ free enterprise (which roughly
means that you only want to feed your own family). Among
them were almost all the males in mv extended fainiK,

(Granted that the Vietnamese communists are not as crude as
the Cambodian communists in licjuidating their enemies; the
\ictims suffer all the same^ Being imprisoned cjuickly robs a_;

person of his dignity, not tcrmention the effects of malnutrition
and torture. Any survivor will tell vou that a cjuick death is

more merciful than surviving, because one has to deal with the
ordeaLior^years to come.

Thirdly, (juite contrary to Professor King's infornjation. Ho
('hi Minh was never educated in France; he lived in France for
several years, where he first joined the French communists!

There is no question that communism is evil. A system that
allows for no personal expression and no freedom of movement,
speech or religion is absolutely evil. In every country that has a
communist or Marxist government, the people are never
prosperous, to say the It^'ast.

I do not want Latin America to end up the way Vietnam
did. Terrors made in Vietnam must be avoided at all costs. We
should never try to^ turn others into clones of ourselves in order
to associate with "them. We should never meddle in their
internal affairs. All the while, we must push for absolute
human rights in these countries.

The United States is far from perfect with respect to these
goals, but I think that we are on the right track.

Ho. a Vietnamese rejugeeVis a physies major.

More letters

Continued from Page 11

given plenty of information

about cultural differences, fi-

nances and other problems
before we left.

The university did not take

complete care 6{ us once we
arrived in F'rance, but we
were not abandoned either-; if

we had real difficulties, help^
was always available. This
provides the opportunity to

learn to live independently,
EAP students are expected to

act as adults and to adju.st to

.sometimes frustrating new sit-

uations.

In conclusion, despite some

PEARPIARY...
trying experiences, I gained

even more academically, cul-

turally and personally than I

expected to, I made many
good friends (I was even
invited to be in a French
friend's wedding), and I had a

great time besides.

I would certainly encourage

other stiidents who^are willing

to grow to take advantage of

thise tremendous opportunity.

Ann Marie Jahn
World literature

Senior

Animal research
Editor:

I wish to correct one quote
in your article "Animal de-

fenders back pet project"
(Bruin, May 6). Rather than

saying, "Every -major (medi-
cal) advance has been built
upon research from pound
animals," I believe I said that
the vast majority of medical
advances have been based
directly or indirectly on
animal research.

Pound animals have pro-
vlded man y imp ortan t-

advances such as the discovery
of insulin for diabetes,
Blaylock surgery for "blue
babies" and mony others in

the gastrointestinal and
cardiovascular fields. Dif-
ferent species of animals are
required for different types of
biomedical research.

I congratulate the Bruin on
the excellent reporting and on

Continued on Page 13
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Patients

Continued from Page 11

-y-6) You have the right toT>e
informed of any proposed
participation in research pro-
jects or human experimenta-
tion, and you have the right
to refuse such participation.

More letters

7) You have the right to
receive an explanation of any
service charges incurred. Your
responsibility is to be cost
conscious, to use the services
wisely, and to pay any bills

promptly. You should be
aware than any services ob-
tained outside of Student
Health are your financial
responsibility. If you are not
insured, you should seriously

' consider purchasing health

monday, may 16, 1983 viewpoint 13

insurance to minimize finan-
cial risk.

,
.

. .
•.

~~

If you have any questions
regarding this article or would
like to see another health-

related article in this column,
feel free to write to Health
Education, Student Health
Service, A-Level, Center for

Health Sciences.

This column is provided by
Jthe Student Health Service.

con-

Continued fr«m Page 12
the sensible editorial
cerning this vital issue.

Richard A. Sessions

Administrative Director
Center for Ulcer Research

and Education

Cupcake defeat
Editor:

Congratulations, Randy
Wasserman, on your hard-
fought victory over Cupcake
the Pig for facilities commis-
sioner (Bruin, May 13). And
you are right, people finally

did realize that their student
government can be effective,

which is why your race
brought out an amazing
turnout of^580 voters:

Scott David Warner
Geology
Senior

Poole petition
Editor:

I would like to respond to a
statement that appeared in the
Bruin article entitled "Rape
services in jeopardy, group

^ says" (Bruin, May 2). The

statement I'd like to address
was made by Ms. Tina
Oakland, director of the
Women's Resource Center,
and concerned a petition
being circulated by the group
Concerned Women.

Ms. Oakland states that
"many women signed them

without knowing they were
supporting Poole." The peti-

tion clearly is in support of

the former Rape Prevention
Education Program and its

coordinator, Almut Poole.
Kathleen Morri^n-Graham

Postdoctoral Fellow

Jerry Lewis Center

—Joe—
Jackson's
sleppinoiil

atmmimidt^ V^
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Richard Gere and Valerie Kaprisky cool down in 'Breathless'

FILMS

Bruin filmmakers bare

their celluloid claws
By Silvio G. Giitierrez

On May 8 a group of four UCLA film-makers got

together and showed their best graduate projects. In ease
you didn't know, just completing a film at UCLA is an
extraordinary feat worthy of Ripley's. Equipment breaks
down and is over-used, funds dry up and frequently,

professors either don't know too much or they care too
little. So the very fact that screenings like these happen is

cause for celebration.

The first film shown, after John Boehm's traditionally

self-centered comments, was Peter Summers's ten-minute
short called Rendezvous, a tale of a love triangle that ends
up in murder of one of the lovers. Summers deqjonstrates

,

good ability in setting up his shots with interesting
photography specially during the love-making scenes.
Although the dramatic moments in the story seemed a bit

off the mark, the film was not without charm and yes,

suspense.

The quality of the program took a jump forward with
the following niovie Sudden Rain. Directed by Gail
Willum,sen, this graduate project explores humorously the
nuances of friendship and love. Sudden Rain draws fine
performances from the funny Michael Fox, convincing
Ruth de Sosa and sexy Claudia Sloan. In a ie^ minutes
the possibilities between two men and two women are
devel()p<»d quite successfully. Despite some staging and
lighting problems, a ^(uu\ pmdnr Hnn .

Faultlinc Lovers, written and directed bv Ruta Aras,
was definitely the highlight of the night. The story is

about what happens when a woman leaves her best
female friend and moves in with her somewhat macho
boyfriend. Her love relationship goes through some
difficult adjustments as she stands up for her rights and
the boyfriend begins to accept her beyond being just a
commodity at his service. Aras has a knack for allowing
her actors a great degree of .spontaneity. This shows by
way of fresh and believable performances (usually the
greatest deficiency in student films) that range from
playful to angr>'. In particular, Cristina Johnson, as the
female lead, maximizes the potential of the film with an
arresting screen presence; she seems to draw from an
extensive emotional file which comes to the surface by
way of a wide variety of facial expressions and moods that
seem always on target. Her boyfriend in the film, Frank
Annes.se, is also convincing although not quite as
interesting. The director skillfully avoids most of the
pitfalls of soap-opera with a good script and by changing
moods just when things are about to get too serious.
Throw in some playfullness and presto. A good selection
of music and very slick fine photography by Venezuelan
Lul«J Santiago complete the ingredients of a picture that
came the closest to being truly professional both in .scope
and in style.

Two lovers have sex in the elevator and they emerge to
find a dead man and a mean-looking murderer who
begias chasing them. This is the story of Thomas
Petersen's film Final Adventure. Silly although fun
Petersen skillfully paces his project with clever editing and
hts spoof-like humor. The end grows a little screwy with a
guest appearance by a dinosaur and other odd things. Not
much substance, though entertaining.
The program ended on a spectacular though rather

off-the-wall fashion with another Peter Summers film
called Edna Rose Superstar. Spectacular because it was in
35mm (wider .screen) and off-the-wall becau.se it was hard
to make much sease Of it. It wa.Si beautifully photographed
and with some amusing moments as a gas attendant falls
for a fledgling actress who gets in weird situations bv
doing weird things. ^

-

^

Continued on Page 17
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Steamy 'Breathless' II fog your windows
By William Rabkin, Staff Writer

^
This has to be .said rij/ht up front: remaking Jeah-Luc

Goddard's Breathless y/ds a jitupid idea. Breathless was one of
the films that started the French New Wave; it's a unique,
personal vision, and one of the most important films of the la.st

thirty years. There's as much point to remaking the film as
there is to re-writing Prou.st

But.

But Jim McBride's new version of Breathless is good. It isn't a
landmark of personal filmmaking, it won't change the face of.
films for years to come, but it's as good a romantic thriller as
has come along in a long time.
Although Orion Pictures doesn't want you to know this — at

least, judging from the publicity they don't .seem to want you to
know — Breathless has not onlv ints of nudity, lots of sex and,
and lots of Richard Gere .involved fn both of the above, but has
a story, too. <

Breathless sans Goddard turns out to be a romantic
melodrama about a professional loser on the run from the cops
Who isn't (juite able to run from his own inevitable destiny. The
story is little different from hundreds of American films noirs.
The film is different from all of its predecessors because it stars
Richard Gere.

There's no doubt that Richard Gere has what it takes to be a
major star, but it has been nearly iinpossible for him to find
vehicle.s for his talents. Because of his impa.ssive, nearly blank
face, Gere is much more effective when a part calls for him to
conceal his character instead of reveal it. But in film after film

Continued on Page 16 'a young, sensual woman obsessively and impassionately attracted to Jesse'

ONCAMPUSONCAMPUSONCAMPU
By Jeff Goldman, Staff Writer

Last week's On Campus Quiz was
answered by the ever-mysterious and
hard to get a hold of Karen Sato. Karen
is a 19-year-old .sophonjore and is

majoring in Economics. For her expert-
knowledge in the field of; rock and roll,

Karen wins her.- choict^ of either a
Ghandi poster or a book on how to fast!

The correct answer was Peter Frampton.
This week's question is for all of you

English majors out there. (Since there

aren't any jobs for you, we thou i^ht we'd
give you a chance to win a prize. Ready,
.set:) In 1922, two works which had a'

dramatic effect on literature in the years
to come were published. One of these

pieces was a novel and the other was a
poem. What are these two important
works and who were their authors?

(Hints: The novelist wrote about "a day
in the life," while the poet laughed at

Ezra Pound's "jokes").

Monday May 16

The UCLA Department of French
presents a public lecture featuring

Sylvere Lotringer, Profes.sor at Columbia
University. The lecture* i& entitiled,

"Celine express," and will take place at

2:00 in 160 Haines Hall. Free.^

Kerchkoff Coffee Hou.se will host the

Jazz Club Jams at 8:00 and 1 1:00. Free.

Monday Nite Live Comedy in the

Cooperage at 9:30. Free.

The UCLA 2nd Chinese Film Festival

in Melnitz begins at 6:30 with Autumn
Execution. Then at 8:45, Land of Mv
Father (1980), and at 9:15, Shaolin

Temple (\9H\)

.

Tuesday May 17

Liz Keats, jazz singer, in Kerchkoff

Coffee Hou.se at 8:00. Free.

Encounter Cinema at Melnitz pres-

ents: Animation for Live Action (1978),

and Mauve (1981). The fun begins at

8:00. Tickets are $3 and $2/students.

Wednesday May 18

The UCLA Madrigal Singers with

Donn Wei.ss as Director will appear in

Schoenberg Hall at 8:30. They will be

performing, among other things. Secular

Music and Traditional Folksongs. Tickets

are $5 and $3/students.

Campus Events screens Come and Cet

It at 7:00 and 9:15 in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom for $1. The film stars that

crazy girl herself, Frances Farmer.

Cultural Affairs presents Nelly Blues in

the Kerchkoff Coffee Mousr at 8:15 and

10:00.

The UCLA Chinese Film K-siival in

7:30 followed by Neighbors (1982) at

9:45. Free.

Thursday May 19
Poetry Reading in Kerchkoff Art

Gallery at 7:30. Free.

Helen Hudson (Pop/Folk) in Kerchkoff
—Coffee Hou.se at 8:00. —r—

World War I films in Melnitz at 5:30
with Seventh Heaven (19S7). Following
this at 7:30 will be Cine Sin Fronteras:
Hermosillo Retrospective with Matinee
(1976) and Maria de mi Corazon (1979).
Free.

Friday May 20
UCLA Mardi Gras 1983 takes place on

the Athletic Field from 6:00 to midnight.
Food, drink, fun, and thou.safids of

obnoxious high-.school kids, but all for a
good r^incr^

The UCLA Baroque Ensemble,
directed by Bdss Karp, performs works

interesting and varied evening of
entertainment. Tickets for this 8:30 event
are $10, $8, and $4/students.

The UCLA 2nd Chinese Film Festival

continues in Melnitz with The Storv of
Hu Vit (1980) at 7:30, The Sewing
-Woman (1982) at 9:45, and The
Herdsman (1982) at 10:00. Free.
Saturday May 21

UCLA Dance Festival closes in

Wadsworth Theatre with Rudy Perez
Performance Ensemble and The Cor-
tesian Reunion Memorial Orchestra
performing dance and mu.sic that is in

the miminali.st vein. The action begins at

8:30, with tickets going for $10, $8, and
$4/students.

Pianist Dina Klemm performs a
M aster of . Fine ArU Rt»eital in the Jan

SurCy the Sculpture Garden*s
campus, hut it's not ONCAMPUSi

on the

in Schoenberg
are $5 and

from Bach and others,

Hall at 8:30. Tickets

$3/students.

UCLA Dance Festival at the
Wadsworth Theatre presents the first of

two nights featuring two of the leading

Los Angeles dance companies peforming
with live musicians. Tonight, Shale will

perform ten of Mary Jane Eisenbcrg's

choreographic works.
Also appearing will be the Los Angeles

Melnitz pm.r>ntv Lnv h tcfWil i\m2) at rock group. The Plugz. Sounds like an wuy, It's frw

Popper Theatre in Schoenberg Hall at

8:30. Klemm will feature works by
Chopin and Ravel among others. Free.

UCLA Mart'i Gras 1983 on the

Athletic Field from Noon till Midnight.
A whole day of the UCLA 2nd

Chinese Film Festival in Melnitz begins

with A Touch of Zen (1975) at 10:30.

Then at 2:00, Love Eternal (1962),
followed by Wang Yien The Puppeteer
(1981) at 4:15. Neighbors (1982) screens

at 4:45, with Jian Bridge following at

7:30. Flight of Ideas (1974) will be
shown at 9:45, and the evening is

wrapped up with Rickshaw Bov (1982)
at 10:00. Free.

Sunday May 22
The final day of the UCLA Mardi

Gras from Noon till 6:00. Athletic Field.

Law School Graduation at 3:00 in

Pauley Pavilion. The principal address at

the ceremonies will be given by U.S.

District Judge Consuelo B. Marshall. No
tickets are required for admission.

(Afterwards, you can all go to a Bar.)

Flutist Stephanie Jutt will be joined by
piani.st Jeffrey Kahane and mezzo-
soprano Sondra Stowe in a recital in

Schoenberg Hall ^at 8:00. Tbey will

perform works By Bach and Ravel

among others. Tickets are $6,
$4/students.

Once again, a full day at Melnitz with
the UCLA 2nd Chinese Film Festival

begiiining at 10:30 with A Touch of Zen
(1975), The Story of Hu Vit (1980) at

2:00, followed by In Transit: Chinese in

California (1977) at 4:15, then at 4:45

T7?e Herdsman (1982) will screen, with
Autumn Execution at 7:30, followed by
The New Wife at 9:45, and finally

closing with that old favorite Shaolin

Temple (1981) at 10:1^. Whewl By the

monday, may 16, 1 983 review 1
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JUST IN TINE
FOR SUNNER . .

.
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r
iSPORTHAUSl
I SUMMER

SAVE
SALE

JkMmJ^

l5%ONSPORTIF
SHORTS

30% ON SWIMWEAR
(SPEEDO & HEAD)

30% ON ALL TIGER
RUNNING SHOES

SALE PRICES GOOD
' THRU 5/28/83

NOW IN STOCK - TRAVEL BACKPACKS
OANSPORT & DOLT)

30% OFF ALL BACKPACKING FOOD
ALL SUMME"^ LONG

0rttmu$
w E s T w o an

1 057 GAYLEY A,VENUE • LOS ANGELES. CA 90024
HOURS: MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 10-6 • 208-7474

»

BirkenstDckl
#

it'

Foolpriniitm irj Birk«i)sfo( k

m.

I The cork/ruhhcr footbcj is

heat nod pressure sensitive''to moK

'

to your feet and soften hard snrfiu i

BirkenstDck:
I0<) 1 2 Lc Contc Ave, WHS IWOOD \'ILL.\CiL i^

(by UCLA main entrance) 208-7107
14447 Ventura Blvd. (at Van Nuys Blvd.)

SHERMAN DAKS 7HH.844 \

8(^2y.\lclrosi Boulevard
WLST M(^LI.Y\V()On85S.0744

Visit our new store in

PALM SPRIN(;S at 27^ S'. Palm Canyon dr. (Vineyard M..!!)
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'Breathless-(pant, pant)
Continued from Page 15

— Yanks, An Officer and a
Gentleman, Bloodbrothers — Gere
has been called upon to play the
loveably tortured, sensitive hem who
walks around wearing his life story on
his face. (It might be because of
Gere's lack of expression that the
director of An Officer and a
Gentleman felt compelled to have one
character or another explain his
-character to him every five minutes.)"^

But for the first time since
American Gigolo, Gere has a part
that's suited for him. His Jesse Lujack
is a drifter without a past or a future.
He exists only for the moment, and he

acts as if his actions have no
consequences: he steals cars the way
New Yorkers take taxis; he falls in love
after an instant and stays in love
forever; he refuses to leave Los
Angeles without the woman he loves
even though every cop in the city is

looking for him.
Jesse never thinks before he does

anything; for him, action and reaction
are one and the same. Freed of the
lesponsibility of expressing his Deep
Psychological Motivations in every
frame, Gere gives a performance filled

with energy, with life. Jesse is a living
monument to the joys of excess, and
Gere gives him a boyish love of
impetuosisty.

_^ Gere is also allowed to be sexy here
— not the phony, squishy, nice-boy-

everybody's-mothe
r-would-like-deep-down- roman-
tic-soft-focus kind of sexy he was in

An Officer and a Gentleman, but

dangerously sexy like Brando in A
Streetcar Named Desire. In his scenes

with Valerie Kaprisky — a French sex

kitten in the best Briggite Bardot
fashion — his eroticism threatens to

overwhelm her.

In the same way, director Jim
McBride allows Gere's eroticism to

overwhelm the film. Jesse himself
could have designed the film; McBride
allows Jesse's love of excess to

dominate his own style; everything is

done to extremes. Most of the
supporting characters overplay their

roles like stock characters from strange

B-movies. (Of special note is the
_hard-boiled police lieutenant who^
growls out this year's most outrageous
line — "You don't F-U-C-K with the
L.A.P.D. — and pulls it off.) The
musical score overwhelms character
and action. In the last third of the_^

film, even the production design
becomes increasingly pushy, distract-

ing the viewer's attention from the
actors and towards itself.

There's no restraint to Breathless; it

revels in excess. It's sexy, loud,
exciting, and occasionally ridiculous.
But it moves. It may not be the^
masterpiece that Goddard's film is,

but it's fun. And if that sounds like

damning with faint praise, think how
long it's been since there was a
modern film noir that worked as well
as this one.

The entire portfolio of Richard Gere s facial expressions. NOTE: none of these photos are doubles!

UCLA filmm
Contin'ued from Page 14

It takes a good do«e of confidence to *how films in front ofUCLA s sometimes brutal audiences and, in that sense eachfilm-maker should be happy they're still alive. A^de^r^ that

-S'cLrinh:"?S"'^w%rs' t' it-ff^'^r-^
"^

„^.^«>,oi »™ „ J •

years, tne women film-makers, in
general, are producing more promising films than their Aiale
counterparts; for the Vkual M^inority ,^ho still "s^nsUive
films about people, the female directors seem to have the up^rhand when it comes to meaningful portrayals of friendships and
relationships. You figure out why.

f» »"",
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'JEDF PLOT NEWSLEAK: C-SPO and Princess Leia
reveal their secret love affair as Chewy stands by in
dumbfounded disbelief! Catch all the breathless detailsm 'Return of The Jedi,' coming soon to toy stores
everywhere.

/P
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1360WESTWOOD BOULEVARDAuto detailing also available LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90024 I

PHONE 474-9636 I

I

I
Bank Amerlcard • MasterCard • Chevron • Mobile • Union

COUPON EXPIRES 5/27/83

PERMACENS^
CONTINUOUS WEAR

S250
COMPLETE^

ABOVE INCLUDES:

Eye Exam & Glaucoma Test ^
yrsA

• Chemical Care Kit • Fitting and dispensing •

• Follow up visits •

• SAME DAY SERVICE FOR CONTACTS IN MOST CASES •

Eyeglasses $39.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses:
Plastic or Glass. Selected Frames.

Panorama Mall OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31, 1983 University Village
8401 Van Nuys Blvd. Dr AD. Kravltz. Optometrist at Hoover & Jefferson

. Dr. C.R. Preston, Optometrist across from USC
891-8781 Union Plans 747-7447

PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT
SAT-ACT.DAT.GRE.CPA

OTHER COURSES AV/MLABLE

GR[ PSYCH & RIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL

MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • RN BOS

SEAT • PSAT- SAT ACHIEVEMENTS

S^EEO REAOING

cm Days. Eves A Weekends

Encino: (213) 990-3340

Los Angeles—West: (213) 829-3607

Central City: (213) 268-2683

Orange County: (714) 731-3059

TEST PflCMRATION SPCCIALISTS SINCE t93fl

Announcement

ASUCLA Board of Control
Food Price Adjustment

Public Hearing

Noon Tuesday, May 17
Trailer A (behind Ackerman Union)

In accordance with ASUCLA Board of Control Food Price
Policy, there will be a public hearing on planned price
adjustments at noon Tuesday, May 17 in Trailer A (behind
Ackerman Union).

Data concerning the proposed adjustment will be available at the
door or from the Food Service Director's office, Kerckhoff 176.

All members of the campus community are invited to attend.

ASUCLA Food Service Division 1 #

California Graduate Institute

Department ofPsychoanalysis
—is^nowxtaepting appiicatiunsforirathng in

Psychoanalysis

'

September, 1983 Class

Authorized Ph.D. in Psychoanalysis

and Approved Ph.D. in Psychology
with a Certificate in Psychoanalysis

The psychoanalytic program is

approved by California Board of

Medical Quality Assurance, Division

of Allied Health Professions

Senior Faculty:

Richard Alexander, M.D., Ph.D.

William Erwin, Ph.D.

Robert Gruener, M.D.

Jordan Packer, Ph.D.

Marvin V. Koven, Ph.D.

Donald Marcus, M.D., Ph.D.

Nea I Peterso n, M.D.

For further information please contact: ~:^^:^:^

California Graduate Institute
James Gooch, M.D., Ph.D., Chairperson

1 100 Glendon Avenue, 1 1th Floor

Los Angeles, California 90024
Phone: (213) 208-4240 or (213) 879-1533...

Non-Profit, Non-Discriminatory, Non-Sectarian

9 .
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Classified
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS I-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS. LA CAMPUS HAPPENINGS LA

Ge« Experience
That Pays

. . ..V ..r ,..,• :r •
-•

^

.

|Now you have the chance to get advertising ex-

)erience and get paTd"torIt toot Application^^

for the 1983-84 Daily Bruin Advertising Offio
>taff are now being accepted for:

0^ Account Representatives
0^ Internal Office

E^ Classified Sales

lApply at the Daily Bruin window, I 1 2 Ker-|

jckhoff Hall Monday-Friday 9-4.

DEADLINE WEDNESDAY MAY 18

PERSONAL lOA PERSONAL 10-A

CONFISCATED CARS
J Confiscated luxury cars
• and boats by FBI and Drug
• Enforcennent Agency. Also
• jeeps, trucks as low as
• $100. To purchase
J vetiicles in your area order

J
llfetinne subscriptiori^ to

• sales catalog by sending
JSIO to Bureau of
• Seized/Surplus Goods 1380

J Garnet Ave. Room E-186
• Dept. FB San Diego CA
92109.

LIBBY CARLSON
(PI PHI)

the fun has just begun!
We love you & haven't
forgotten you.

Your Sr. Buddies

CAMPUS SERVICES 2-A

urnfed statebtk united stateatji
gaustria germarr, ^ausfria germane
pain greece yi^OO^^^IgggQ^-pam greece yugor
^ \un»sia malts r

^^and ivoryr
^\unisia malts f

"^^nd ivoryr

The International Association of Students in

Economics and Business Mondtiement Presents
Mark Fearey. Marketing Division of Disneyland

For a lecture on the Marketing approach of the
new Fontasylond

Tuesday May 1 7 Bunche 31 75 7:00 PM
Everyone Welcome

Would you like to be an
integral and important
member of the largest
student-fun career day on
the West Coast? If you do,
come and join

The UCLA Science and
Engineering Career Day

You can pick up an
application and find more
information at the

Engineering/Science
Placement and Career

Planning Office
^289 BoeHer Hall or Call

825-4606
Sponsored by the UCLA
School of Engineering and
Applied Sciences.

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous Meetings.
Mondays, Trailer 1 Ackerman Loading
Dock. 12:10 to 120; Wednesdays. 27-356
Neuropsychiatric Institute. 12:10-1:20. For
alcoholics or individuals who have a
drinking problem. 825-0644.

GRAND MASTER
(LXA)

Today's your
birthday?
Really?

Well Step Aside . .

.

"Put A 21st B-Doy
In Your Butt!"

Love, Kelly, Stolte,

Alexis, Claire, Sandy
& Mimi

> KATHY HENDRtC^SEN
(TRI-DELT)

You are one AWESOME
little sister! You are so
sp>ecial to nne & I luv ya
tons! Delta Love, YBS. ^

itkirkif

PRICE
CAREfR OUIDANCE

TI$T PBEP (ORE. OMAT. ISAT, MCAT)
AND TUTORING

The Guickirce Center
2116 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 204
Santa Monica. CA 90403^=^

829-4429

ACADEMIC PUBLISHING SERVICE
ALL MATERIAL FROM PREVIOUS QUARTERS

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjecgs. Professional and
confidential 11322 Idaho Ave #206
213-477-8226

A.T.O. LiniE SISTERS \
Come on down, the #

sweatshirts are on order, 4
so bring your checks

^
by the house. i

May 16-20
ASUCLA Students* Store

Center Aisle

GOOD DEALS .:....7 A
EASTERN Airline ticket on sale LA, to
N.Y. Must be used on/before 6/10/83
$132. Pauline 291-9806.

SPECIAL low cost program of auto
insurance for college people Good
grades discount.' Call James Boord Ins
716-0224

ANTHROPOLOGY brown bag luncheon
Tuesday 5/17, 12 30-2pm, Haine^304.
Free coffee, punch, cookies! All invited.

'

WANTED UCLA womens volleyball team
manager needed for the 1983 Fall season.
Must be available daily beginning August
22. Pl«»ase contact Lisa 825-8906.

ENJOY Volleyball get to see the USUBA
Junior National Volleyball Championships
"close up and personal'by volunteering as
a worker June 22-25 at Pauley Pavilion
Please contact Lisa 825-8906.

Coming Tonight

to Your Greek House

I-' BRUIN LIFE

Be prepared... you know you want it.

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

Csttfwra « HI-FI
B«gge$f selecfion tn West LA

I025 Westwood Blvd . Westwood Vilkage
MonSaf 9am-6pm (213) 208-5I50

TWO PACIFIC East Air tickets-Los
Angeles-Honolulu-Los Angeles round trip
valid until Oct 4th $200 00 each PH
824-9139 ask fol- Stephen-room 5

TYPING... 77 cents/page Fast
CallBarbara Calhoun: 93ftOl0l. Rosa
Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over
100.

diamondcuttinI
FACTORY
BIG SALE

!
Fantastic buys! Factory direct
low prices. Beautiful diamonds.
All shapes & sizes, fngage-
men! rlngi, •orringi, loose
diamonds. Specials for UCLA

I

students.

626-2401

PERSONAL lO-A

ADPi- THE GREAT GATSBV IS COM-
ING"! GET READY TO PARTY!!' LOVE
DELTA SIGMA PHI -

IFELIZ B. DAY!
STEVE D.

SIMON
Luv & Thanks

-Lety

L

P.S. Sure
You're Not
30?

^'-*-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'

SAVE A LIFE
LEARN CPR

FrIMay 20, 1983
Fernald School
158 9-12 p,m.

For more
information
reservations
call 825-9800

j^ Martha Sharrer (AX«) J
)4. Congratulations for your great JI
» performances In Spring SingI! How
W lor^g do we have to keep the

J trophies on our coffee table?

J Love,

J Meg

ADPI- THE GREAT GATSBY IS COM-
ING!!! GET READY TO PARTY!!! LOVE
DELTA SIGMA PHI

MINDY
Congratulations on making
the 1983 Spirit Squad. Look-
ing forward to Con-Can
again, next year!

Love. Jeff arxj Tom
(Drumllne)

ATTENTION Brothers of Lambda Chi
Alpha: Fall and Summer room claim will

take place on the field Tuesday, May 17 at
5:00 p.m.

Hey Dee Oees
Professor Scholarship

Dinner is tonight. Bring your
guest at 5:15. and show

your stuff!

KIllY TOWNSENO (AXft)
Congrot\ilati©i>* Ofv -mot^ing-
1983-84 spirit Squad!! Does this
mean you're going to be even
wilder now?!

Love.
Your Phi Kapp

Big Bro

Fellsa (SDT).
To the wildest and
craziest little sis on
the row. I'm so proud
of you.

Love YBS, Lori

AMATEUR STRIPTEASE
CONTEST

Every Monday At 9:00 pm

lunch

1 8 Years Old Welcome
m

$300 CASH PRIZES

THE JET STRIP

6526 Imperial Highway
(213)649-1100

cocktails :

$1 OFF WITH THIS AD
dinner

HKsOsi daily bruin monday, may 16, 1983 daasMed 19
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WANTED .i5.r WANTED Z ...iS-F

H Kathy Whittemore (AXO)&' " ^

V Jeff Skubic (Phi Kapp)

Jj
Happy 3 week anniversary - weA would like to recongratulafe you

jgon the anniversary of the most
S? awaited Pjnning in history.

LITB. '

HELP WANTED ...SQ-A HELP WANTED 30A

.^J

^ Slime 8i Sllz

ATTENTION Non-fraternity members:New
fraternity forming on campus now.
Come and check it out. Monday night 6 00pm Bunche Hall A-152. Festivities to
-toUow, CaU Mark at 761-8844 or Jim at
766-4094.

^Anij]

ADPi- THE GREAT GATSBY IS COM-
ING!!! GET READY TO PARTYhi i OVF
DELTA SIGMA PHI

' Sally Zbanut(A\())
&

jEric Overstreet (ex)
Congratulations on your pinning.

What a nice surprise.

Love,

Alpha Chi

2 BABY ^
(alia Laura Harger) ^

^^i

K^

BEA^TAR „
WIN BIG MONEY AND PRIZES

in the new NBC TV Quiz— "SALE OF THE CENTURY"
If you are outgoing & hove a
—brood general knowledge-^

PHONE ROBYN
fronn 12-4 Monday - Friday

557-3555 ext 29 or 30

il^r. ^ ^/^ ^,-^ ej^. ^/T*i

tV -••'•

sii

\^^:.

nc

TIRED OF THAT
work study minimun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hour while
learning to sell yourself.

[Call Paul between 12-6
p.m. 204-2580.

COUNSELOR, summer day camp $170
per week, net. Must own window van or
large wagon, gas paid. 984-1486.

DRIVER/ female/ own car 'required
$5/hour Drive to Westlake .village. After-
noons available. Call Susan
(213)557-1048

EXPERIENCED RETAIL- Camping
equipment, clothing, and Army Surplus.
$5/hour Supplies Sargents Store. 631
Santa Monica Blvd. SM.

PREGMANCY 20B SERVICES OFFERED... 96-1

Mow you can

i

^ Alas! You're Hnally 21

j^ come barhopping with ui!

If Your yoan|«r future ^W ROOMIES 2
^•••••••••••^^•^^#
Girls! 2 beauty pagearjts (1- shorter girls)
June 4. Reseda High. Rehearsal Sun
May 15, 1pm. 6739 Corbin Ave.. Reseda
Informaiton: 271 Las Flores Dr
Bakersfield, Ca. 93305 (805) 323- 1619

LAMBCA uhi Little Sisters. Thursday. May
26. at 5:30p.m. there will be a
bar-b-que-happy hour. AU you can eat and
allyou can drink.

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST, LOW COST SiaO
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Fennale Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513
(213) 855-0116

SALONS 21-6

GREAT JOB!! Administrative assistant
beach-oriented program-

, p/t now. f/t

summer Must be 21, experienced
w/child ren. camping. 472-3349.

HAAGEN-DAZS Brentwood needs counter
help male/feniale, part-time. Now and into
summer. Jim 820-1 666.

LIZ "Dawg'" Wollschlaeger (M-4) Have a
ternfic 21st Birthday Spaz!! We'll party
hardy tonight Love, your roomies

BETA
Whiat a surprise - but
we're always ready to
party with you! Thanks
for the great raid!

Love,
the ADPi't

SA-NO FOR HAIR
SPECIAL RATE!

$10 tioircut for students.
faculty and staff (includes
shampoo, conditioner and

blowdry.)
Open: Tuesday-Saturday
Wednesday and Thursday
eves, by appolntnnent
10418 1/2 National Blvd

(at Motor Ave)
559-1418

Ask for Linda

^

^

«»'g' Mll^V

., TrustKerckhoff

30%
OFF

XEROX
SALE

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

M-F HA S«| 10- > • HliA^l I CXI 2^

I

SALONS 21-B

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Sales

Early Morning Shifts

$7.00/hr plus
Bonuses Guaran-
teed in Hollywoo<d.
Positive Attitude a
Must. Call Diane
(213) 466-9184

PART-TIME Receptionist, heavy phones
Hours flexible Anywhere from 9 am to 9
prn. Experienced only. WLA 277-3 1 52.

PART-TIME CRT Operator Hours flexible
Anywhere from 9 am to 9 pm
Experienced only WLA 277-3152
(9-11;2-5).

PART—TIME Clerical hours flexible. Any-
where from 9 am to 9 p.m. ^Experienced
preferred WLA 277-31 52 (9-1 12-5)

SALESPEOPLE Wanted. Must be friendly,
bnght, detail-onented. Mornings preferred
Apply in person. Le .Sportsac. 914
Westwood '

**
•

ENVIRONMENTAL JOBS
Sunnnner or Pernnanent

For a career or for the
summer, work witti thie

CALIFORNIA LEAGUE OF
CONSERVATIOli VOTERS,
the political campaign
arm of the environmental

n t

STUDENTS full and part time- 3 openings
for morning, afternoon, early evenings or
week-ends Set appointments by phone
and earn a realistic $250 00 a we^k
Excellent program, no sales required. Call
our Westwood office- ,470-3994 ask for
Steve.

movement. Sal
$7.200-$l l.OOO/yr.
Training, travel, cc^~
voncement, benefits.
(213)826-8812. full-time
only.

CYN-SIN (Gouw. who else??)

I
You're Just the cutest thing! I can't
wait for summer - the Kelton Arms
will never be the same . . . Wild
times ahead, honey!

Generally yours.

Dale

Come visit us for a
free consultation.

AU
HAIR
SALOli

NATALIE McCallick, Big 21! Happy
Birthday! Good times to follow. Watch out!
Love always, Pamie

SDT. Champagne raid on Monday night
.We'll provide the whereabouts of your
composite(s). Come & Join us! Love the
brothers of SN.

—:iir—
I093 ^roxfon Ave.

208-6300

Student
Discount

WANTED full-time business, scientific
assistant to M.D IVIust be well-read, highly
inteihgent, able to summarize business,
scientific papers BS minimum reqirement.
Send resume to Suzan Shinsato. P.O. Box
335 Pacific Palisades 90272.

WANTED: Full-Time. girl-Friday who wants
secure job to work in physician's home.
$800/month to start. Some flexibility in
work schrduele. Basic secretarial duties.
60 wpm. Must have own car. Phone
393-6303-Monday. Tuesday or Thursday
Start-5/15

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST: good phone
personality a must; filing and light typing
Part or fulltime. 826-4591

NEED someone to help cerebral palsy lady
6 to 7:30a.m. and 430 to 6p.m daily, in

exchange for room/board Salary open
Gall-2770856 or 836-7733.

PART-TIME HOUSEKEEPER ABLE TO
SHOP. CLEAN. DO ERRANDS. RELIABLE
CAR IMPORTANT SIMPLE HEALTH
FOOD COOKING (1-6 pm M-F). 652-7836.

'W^Ts
SALESPEOPLE Wanted Must be friendly,

bright, detail-oriented Mornings preferred.
Apply in person. Le Sportsac.. 914
Westwood.

STUDENTS full and part time- 3 openings
for morning, afternoon, early evenings or
week-ends. Set appointments by phone
and earn a realistic $250 00 a week.
Excellent program, no sales required Call

our Westwood office- 470-*3994 ask for

Steve

$$ $$
PANIC

We desparcrtefy need 20 am-
bitious people for telephone
sales wofl< at plush West LA.
office.

OPPORTUNITIES 26C HELP WANTED ao-A

• PI PHI SCHOLARS •
We've got a special schol-
orship dinner for you to-

night - get psyched!
T.T.F.

ADPi- THE GREAT GATSBY IS COM-
ING!!! GET READY TO PARTY!!! LOVE
DELTA SIGMA PHI

University Traffic School. Inexpensive,
weekend/evening classes Westwood loca-
tions Perfect for UCLA For reservation.
824-5581.

X)BS
Unique opportun|^^ to work

part or 'uii time in

YOUR OWN BUSINESS
1

.

Unllrnited Income Potential
2. Flexible Hours - you set the
schedule

3. No Door - to - door sales

For additional information

contact:
William C. Walker

468 So Oakhurst Dr.

BeverlyHllls. Co. 90212
(213)274-2752

MARRIED semen donor of proven fertility

needed Call 206-6314.

[Want experienced & cre-
ative student to distribute
flyers on skates. Flexible
hours. Call Mr. Kent 208-
3551 9:00-5:00 p.m.

PART-TIME OFC. SUPPLIES

ADPi- THE GREAT GATSBY IS COM-
ING!!! GET READY TO PARTYMi LOVE
DELTA SIGMA PHI

POLITICAL H-A

WORK for women's basic economic rights
with 9 to 5. Hrs.2-10PM. $160-200/wk
Part-time/full-time 627-4061 .

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

SPERM donors needed for medical
research. Oriental, black. Latin and RH
negative Caucasians only. Will be well
compensated for time Call Victor at
273-2876.

W Subjects Needed $$. with moderate '

severe dandruff. Call Linda. Dermatology
206-6204

WANT^ Volunteer musicians to play

Italian dance/Tusc^ny folk music for UCLA
theatre production June 1-11 478-^41 6

HELP WANTED .......30-A

ATTENTION: College Students" Full-time

positions available for the summer with

weekly earnings up to $1000" Immediate
openings! Call Professor Robert Burke
467-0616

BABYSITTER wanted. 15 hrsVwk for

1-yr-old Westwood residence within walk-

ing distance of UCLA. 476-71 1 1 , evenings.

BEGINNING gymnastic instructors Mon-
day and Wednesday. 3 30-5 30 Some
gymnastic experience rieeded. $5/hr

Contact Randy 553-0731

COD. MESSENGER- Must own late

model small car Earn up to $75 per day
Call 826-5726. 12304 Santa Monica Blvd

Suite #300 ^

HIGH earnings- Extroverted go-getter for

car polishing and detail. Training given.

937-7054.

• STUDENTS i,

- WHO WANT MONEY -
ENJOY working in the morning as little as
five hours per day - 5 days per week.

MAKE a realistic $400.00 end better a
week - yet still have the time to pursue
your education and the other things you
want to do.

BEATS the hell out of waiting tables, work-
ing temp., starving to death or (gulp) call-
ing Dad.

IF you have a good voice & the ambition
to make good money

9

CALL 656-7010 JAMES
WILL TRAIN

SALARY
Make $4 to SIO per hour PLUS
generous CASH BONUSES paid
dally PLUS additional cash dally
Incentives.

NOW
Wonrjen, men. students, seniors
all welcome. No experience
necessary. We train. For im-
mediate work call:

826-5127
MERCHANT SAMPLER

12304 Santa Monica llvd.
Suite #300

$$
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 320

GREAT PART-TIME
JOBS FOR STUDENTS

Time life Libraries Is the largest
telephone marketing operation in

the country We offer a base pay.
commission, and bonus We have
morning, afterrxx^n and evening
shifts available This is an excellent
position for articulate, persuasive
and energetic people

Convenient Santa Monica
location

(Have ad with you wtien calling )

CALL TODAY
450*4569

EquoI Opportunify Empk>y»f M/F

S^-

\
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D APTS. UNFURNISHED S2.F HOUSING NEEDED... BO-F

-COMPliTER Programmer Qrad Student
preferred for special project Must have
access to personal (home) computer.
Salary negotiable Call Brian Kinney, M D
825-6301 page #4181 (UCLA Medical
Center).

FULL-TIME biochemistry technician re-
quired for research in skin cancer and
psoriasis at UCLA. Must .have prior lab
-experience, musf be US citizen Call Dr
Connor 206-6526

LUCRATIVE summer/ljfe-time business!!
Free information!! Box 495-C/3. Moberly
-MO 65270

SUBLET....;.... 66F SERVICES OFFERED 96.|

BRENTWOOD Rice 1 BR with carpeting,
drapes, stove. No pets $560/mo Only
charging i month's rent to move in plus
cleaning-security. 678-6648.

LARGE two bedroom duplex WLA
$749/month Eves 820-71 76

Luxury two bedroom townhouse. near
Westwood and Wilshire. $1.100/month 2
baths, 2 parking spaces: 825-4451
477-3673

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law
clerks Call Rosemary Buckner. 620-1780.

SINGLE male seeks sublet or share in or
near Santa Monica. Own bedroom. Phone
393-2963

SECURITY Personnel needed for ptain-
jclothes j^sideniial- part-time—^os+lfons
Firearms and martial arts experience
preferred Primarily night-time hours Call
906-3853

THE Los Angeles Actors' Theatre has
three openings for the students with
Summer Work Study Grants for evening
and weekend work as House Staff For
further information please call Stephen
Richard, 464-5603

JOBS WANTED.. 33-d

EUROPEAN educated mature young hady
seeks position as nanny. Prefer
Westwood/Beverly Hills Can teach
French 857-1942. after 5pm

ONE BEDROOM apartment, panelled,
hardwood floor 1932 South Bedford Street
$400 00 month utilities included 477-8968

$450 1 -bedroom. 1-bath on Hilgard Ave.
Large room with a junior bedroom.,
breakfast area Stove, refrigerator, carpet-
ing. Walking distance to UCLA.
(2 1 3)276- 1 446 or evenings 557-3033.

$500 and $375- deluxe 1 -bedroom and
single on Federal in WLA near Wilshire
473-7456. 477-7743

$575 AND UP LOVELY 1- AND 2-

BEDROOMS CUSTOM CARPETS AND
DRAPES. BUILT-INS, PATIO. ELEVATOR
SUBPARKING NEAR CENTURY CITy'
1470 S. BEVERLY DR. OPEN DAILY.

726,00 Three bedroom, two bath extra
large. Stove, refrigertatpr. S.M.. Palms.
Secunty. 397-4117.

$735 00/mo. Three bedroom. 1^/4 bath,
three parking spaces, stove, refrigerator,
Palms area Near bus #12 to UCLA no
pets 836-8934,

SUBLET for July desired, close to UCLA. 2
bedroom apartment, furnished. Contact
PfS. C. Vyjjsdom. Rasout Shartfi. 825-6777.

SUMMER sublets desired by major
Century City law firm. Please contact
Dorrie Sykes at 277-4222.

VISITING professor from Greece and
family need 2 bedroom apartment. West
•L A

. convenient to UCLA. $5-600/month.
Can 825-0500. ..' "', .":

,

'
"• ------

APTS. FURNISHED 50-F VACATION RENTALS 53-F
CLEAN, quiet, peaceful place for clean,
quiet peaceful person. 2-rooms. bath.
kitchenette. $450 00 454-6781 p.m .

FURNISHED BACHELOR m West L.A..
close to UCLA, quiet and clean $280
207-0993

SCHOOL *

. Spacious single and one *
£ bedroom apartnnents. J
J
Some w pool and security ^

J garage. Tower Apartments: ^

Huge Yosemite House surrounded by
pines, close to everything. Fully equipped.
Weekend/weekly rates 785-9865

APTS. TO SHARE ..54-F

EXCELLENT location' Own room in 2br
Beverly Hills-W. Hollywood area, $347.50
plus V2 utilities. 655-8269 evenmgs.

FEMALE roommate needed. Share
spacious 1 -bedroom apartment. Security,
parking, sauna, balcony, dishwasher,
sunroof, laundry, furnished! Veter-
an/Strathmore. Jill 824-01 79,

10941 Strathmore, 543
Landfair, 540 Glenrock.
208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also
available--478,483,510
and 516 Landfair. Inquire
at 516 Landfair Apt. ^1. I

Single, $500-550 Quiet, clean ariarsafe
building, pool, parking, patrolled. walK to
UCLA. 1370 Veteran

VERY large, one bedrom apartment
completely furnished. 315.00/month 1932
South Bedford St Appointment: 477-8968

WALK UCLA HOORAYi!! Furnished single,
--one* bedroom, and bachelor. $350. utilities

included. 644 Landfair #202 824-9243

FEMALE non-smoker wanted
Grad/professional To share 2bedroom-2
bath, security, pool. $360 a month
negotiable.Jeanny 907-6567.

RESPONSIBLE female wanted to share
2-bedroom. 1-bath Beverly Hills adjacent.
$267 50, v? utilities First and Last, own
room, available now-657-3922.

SEEKING professional woman, non-
smoker: Rent portion of large 2b/2b
apartment Santa Monica. Nina: 825-5644
206-6057.

VISITING professor wishes to house or
apartment sit or low rent. 6/25-8/6 Call
collect: Dell West (602)774-1609

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP .......^r>..62F

ACTIVE family seeks responsible live-in

female student, car necessary Judy
Williams: 232-8231 days, 474-8585
evenings.

STUDENT kitchen help in exchange for

room and board. Work hours 7am-8:30am
and 3pm-7pm. M-F. Sorority, House, apply
at 832 Hilgard (9am-2pm. M-F only).

STUDENT kitchen help in exchange for

room and board. Work hours 7am-8:30am
and 3pm-7pm. M-F Sorority -House, apply
at 832 Hilgard (9am-2pm, M-F only)

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63T
Room exchange for care taking. 1410
Wellesly. 820-4170

Student'Companlon
Quiet student, male or female
wanted to live-In. rent free, to do
gardening, watering, and feed
pets for elderly gentlemen in
Bel-Air. Contact Frank E. Gumb-
inger, (213)626-0176.

ROOM FOR RENT....! 64-F
BEL-AIR room/bath. pool, garage. Single
faculty or graduate student preferred
$400/month. 472-2858 after 7.

Guest House, kitchen, sep/bath. patio.
Beverly Glen Canyon, sundeck. use of
Hot-tub. For one person. Non-smoker
$400/month. No Pets. Please call Rob-
ert-days 825-7041. evenings/weekends
475-5978.

FOR summer! Need female 6/30-9/1.
condo on Wilshire. walk to UCLA,
pool/jacuzzi, tennis, security. W/D
$300/mo, 474-8066

JUNE-Sept lovely, spacious 1 bedroom
apartment, upper Fairfax/Beverly
$400/month plus utilities. Deposit not
necessary. 655-5748. ^

MAY 2S-August 4 Master bedroom.
Furnished duplex. $275 including utilities

Call LG 275-2299. Pets O.K.

SUBLET: Late June-Late Sept. Quiet
1 -bedroom. Courtyard. 20 min bus UCLA.
$410 plus utilities. Furnished. 204-3460.

—Summer sublet July 1 -August 3T.
Furnished 1 -bedroom apartment. 3 bus
lines -20mins. UCLA. Joe. Mike 474-6922.

SUMMER rental, house near Marina, fully
furnished, 2-bedroom! fireplace, hot-tub.
cable TV. utilities, private yard. Available
May20. $900.00/month, 822-2594.

WANTED-Apartments to sublet for law
clerks for 4-12 weeks. Needed asap. No
shares. Candace. 556-1500

WLA-ONE-ROOM in 3-bdr townhouse
available .June (1-9) until August 7th
(flexible), $240 plus utilities. Ethel 397-
8322 or 41 0-1 1 75 and leave message

FLYING/PARACHUTING.... 76-G

,^ Trust
Kerckhoff

APPRECIATION
PLAQUES

FOR FAMILY
AND FRIENDS

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICtS
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

M-F K*. Sal 10- ) • H2 S-U6 1 I cxi. 294

EXCELLENT $10.00 haircuts! By Gall,
Vidal Sassoon trained, London, LA.'
Flexible hours Mon- Sun. Phone 478-8006
(Best time between 9am-l :30pm).

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS!!
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford. Call R.J., 208-4353.

-*f

LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters. Free
simulator. Konski Aviation, (213)781-1983,
Van Nuys Airport.

SAILING... 78-G

30' COLUMBIA w/crew for charter and/or
sailing instruction. Catalina get-away
(213)760-7264 or 985-01 26

INSURANCE 91-1

OJTOTNSUl
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused?. .Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Paynnents
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396i2225, , .Ask for

BACK PAIN?
A FMi chiroproctk:

exonrvnotton is ofr«r«ajp detect-
your Individual problem.

SpeckJtiUng in Sports in^ries

Df FnedfTKxi 1273 Westwood Blvd.

473-ltJ«
Jmurance Accepted BrUn Dtecounf

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad
school statements, dissertations, resumes?
Professional help from published author
with Masters in Journalism. Dick 208-
4353.

HOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on
exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall-
stenciling, wallpaper removal Numerous
faculty references. Days/nights. 396-8979.

KEY punching- Professional, personalized
service, specialist in research keying and
form analysis. Reasonable rates. 828-
9616,

SlOO Move In Allowance

^ . Woodclilff
Si ngl e s, 1 »-"7
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view,
f i reploce, rec
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gym & sauna.
S^Of—Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

WALK to UCLA Female wanted to share
apartment on Kelton/Gayley-startmg 6-1-83
208-0588 between 7-10 pm
WALK to UCLA Female to share furnished
(optional) apartment. Kelton/Levermg
Available immediately. Julie 985-3355

WALK TO UCLA Females needed to
share beautiful security apartment
Kelton/Gayley-startmg 7-1-83. Beth/Susan
208- 1 097 $230/month ~

1 bedroom/bath in 2 bed/2 bath spacious,
sunny apt. Palms, laundry $287 50 Lisa
836-9122. Avaimmed

>VEST LA mid June- mid August $400^
utilities 390-4167. after 6pm.

S275, Single behind house. Private
entrance Available June Ist.Va block
Pico/Robertson. After 6pm 27 1 -954

1

$500 One bedroom, upper floor Parking
Near UCLA, transportation, stores Avail-
ablenow-Sept. l387Midvale 454-821

1

APTS. UNFURNISHED ..52F
ALL New Luxury 2 BR/BA, VU Brentwood"
2 Blocks to buses. $1000/mo 826-5290.

//

/

i

APT HUNTING?
We've already^ found

i;our new home or apt
Over 1000 vacancies

NATiONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 days 9 am
to 7 pm

HOUSE FOR RENT 56 F
2-BEDROOM Santa Momca house Refrig-
erator, stove, garage 9-blocks to beach
Near bus, shops $745/mo 392-582 1

.

3-bedroom Spanish house Santa Monica.
Hardwood floods, walled garden with patK).
gourmet kitchen June 25-September 20th
$1 ,000/month- Call 450-5579

$750 3 bedroom house in Venice. Stove
and refrigerator West of Lincoln, south of
Rose 605 Westminster Ave Show
Mon.-Thurs. at 6pm. Saturday at 1pm
(392-1679)

HOUSE TO SHARE 57F
FEMALE wanted to share WLA. house.
Yard, own room: $225 plus utilities. Jackie
473-8140. evenings

FEMALE preferred to share 3-bdrm.
house Pool West <<'^- "''75 Pesa
Foreman 30b-H>ta - .^3-639

HOUSE FOR SALE 58 F
BEVERLY Woods, 10 minutes to UCLA.
4bd., 2ba

. and guest house Mo. . mfo,
call owners. (714)793-7078.

BY omhf, West LA 3 'mi to UCLA 3 bd
1V4ba FDR, w/w carpets, 2-car garage
12406 Idaho Ave $180K open Sun
eves/wknds 820-4323

ENGLISH COTTAGE near P.co. west of
Westwood. 2-bedrooms. Hardwood floors.
Big backyard $134,000. Wynn 477-7001.

QUIET private room/bath light kitchen
privileges, laundry. Westwood-Wilshire.
Male faculty/student preferred. Immediate
occupancy. 474-71 22

ROOM & board. Dorm $325/mo. and rdd'm-
2 person $340/mo Female students only.
Excellent food. Large and roomy. Apply at
832 Hilgard Days only (8am-3pm).: ,:

lOn-cannpus sunnnner housing]
lavailable in Residence Halls

I

for UCLA students NOT AT-
IteNDING Summer session.

I fotesf-eott: 825-^39 Wl
1825-2179.

ROOMMATES.... 65.F

BEAUTIFUL apartment on Kelton (It's like
a house) needs one female-renter for the
summer great roommates included' Call
Carol (208-1 704)

FEMALE roommate wanted for large, quiet
Mar Vista house. Own room, non-smoker.
Grad student/professional preferred. $180.
Call Mary or David: 827-4398 anytime or
306-71 50 after 5

FEMALE roommate wanted to sublet
Westwood penthouse June/July/August.
$400/mo. Call Maria wk/277-3200.

FEMALE- share one bed - large apt, in BH-
$225 Soma- 278-5458 eve. 226-791 1 day.

NON-SMOKING, mature roommate to
share beautifully furnished two bedroom 2
blorJrc, from UCLA $300/month. Alexander
206-4913

^.LL^\^^^.^.m^^^^ * iim^jr;
CHICK OUR RATES!

Auto - Honr>es - Life - Medical
GOOD FINANCING AVAILABL£
Call 208-3822 or stop by

LEN INSURANCE AGENCY INC
924 WESTWOOD BLVD.. Suite 805(corner Le Conte - adjacenl campus)

*
I"

MOVERS.. ..„: 94.|

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-
neous items and garage cleanout 24

' 39 1 M67.

M and S Maintenance. A UCLA graduate,
one of the owners. We clean walls,
windows, floors, carpets, stoves, refrigera-
tors, and do painting. Guaranteed
reasonable rates. Licensed, bonded &
insured. 934-0320.

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE
PAPERS: MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES-
SCRIPTS. BOOKS; THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193.

SCRATCHED. DMTY
CONTACT LENSES

' We po«ih A ctean you hold, lerr^-toft and
I

io*t dontocr lerwM v««>N9 you w«t P^tum

'

your contact* to llw ne%v" condmon F«ei
|

and »e better

Dr Vogel, 1132W^s«^MMda^/d 20fr>»11
:Vol*doted ftarkino - 20% Ofwwh thto >«

Jim and Son light moving. $8.00/hr.
pick-up. delivery, and light moving. Call
anytime 828-9328

iLEPHAN

(Moving

657-2146
Apartnr>ents. Offices

Professtorvjl Service for Peonuts

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate
available. Completely equipped. Experi-
enced. Call anytime. 392-1 108.

.^BQFESSIQNAL documenia tloft . writing
assistance, editing, research, statistics,
theory, study design/development and
production Any requirement. Call
(213)871-1333, anytime.

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,
theses, manuscripts, transcriptions Worcf
processing. Scribe Secretarial Sen/ice
479-0729.

PROFESSIONAL research and writing^
assistance. Completely confidential
450-4728 LIZ-

PROOFREADER for

you better grades
spelling, punctuatibn
Debbie 392-1010.

your papers-gives
Corrects grammar,
style/clarity. $26/hr.

ROOMMATE in 4 bedroom house
Brentwood Female grad/professional pre-
ferred. Non-smoker. Available now
$300 00 826-7636.

HONEST MOVERS
cheerful & cheap

careful ft complete
Fully equipped ood experienced Anywhere
for big )ob« and imall - anytime
Lotest references Coll Paf (213) 397-8597

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance All
academic subjects. Professional and con-
fidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206
213-477-8226

TUTOR. English. History will
edit.translate.type.any paper. Knowledge

2U«?>?i^'
^'®"^^- Ge^f^an Call Sami

o/^p-6246 message 824- 1015

WRiriNG/bDITING Expert assistance,
social, behavioral, management and health
science papers, theses, dissertations and
books. Many published articles. Martin
457-7316

5 minutes to UCLA, looking for quiet male
or female 2-bedroom semifurnished apt.
Castle Heights Ave., near Cheviot-Hills
$300 00 Robert 204-2359

SIOUX City Iowa Destination Large truck
leaving LA approx. June 20th will move
your things along route. Name and phone
Truck Box 200. 2531 Sawtelle. LA 90064

SUBLET 66F SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

HOUSING NEEDED 60F
COLLEGE prof needs sublet apt/room
close to UCLA. June-July. Call Ruth
collect: (2 1 9)234-9722, 237-4393 by 5/25.

FEMALE college student needs inex-
pensive summer sublet 6/11-8/28. Please
call collect after 5:00 pm. (513)327-7684.

BEAUTIFUL summer sublet: June 15
through Sept. 15. $525. 2-bedroom. own
garage John 475-9165.

BEAUTIFUL 1 -bedroom apartment fully

furnished, pool, 2-blocks to campus. Call
early morning/late evening. Lee 824-2928.

BRENTWOOD GLEN 3br house.
Avail.6/15-9/15. Close to UCLA. Security
patrol, nice yard. $900/mo. 471-4131

.

EDITING AND WRITING ASSISTANCE I

Will edit your dissertation, thesis, or shorter
paper for style, grammar, logic, and
organization. Experier>ced; MA in
English; Robert Thais 451-3670/828-2062.
EDITING/word processing: Established
author will help you clarify your ideas and
present them with power, editing for
grammar, continuity, style. Books, thesis
articles. Elizabeth Brsnner (213)392-6677

^^/^^.^^ ^^op Eating?

BULIMIA
YouVe not alone.

There is help.

You can learn to
break the

binge-purge cycle.

Dr Francir>e Snyder

(213) 277^747
Individual A

Group Sessions

•x^edH

0:^^i
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TUTORING 98.1 jYPING
...100-1 TYPING.;

EXCELLENT tutor for English/Social
Sciences papers & teaching. M.A
Cambridge, England. Michael (Centurv
City), 553-9872 '

FREE walk-in tutoring, math, physics,
engineering M-F. 9am-4pm Boelter Hall
5801 Tau Beta Phi Association

GERMAN TUTOR: Native from Germany
WMI fit your schedule. Extremely resonable
rates. Elly Robinson: 870-2044.

TUTORING in German. Your home, former
J.C. instructor. UCLA grad 825-0246
391-1315 eves. Phil.

-TUTOR: Economics, Math 1. Term Paper
help: .writing, grammar, typing
$15.00/hour. Call days. Robin. 552-3700

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99 I

JONATHAN Lent teacher of classical
guitar- lessons to be arranged- rates 12.50
hour- phone (21 3)479-621 1

.

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'
learning rate. B.A..M.M. from USC School
of Music. 829-2880.

TYPING- professional, accurate, rush jobs
accepted, assist with editing. 387-3343
836-2794.410-9062

TYPIST AVAILABLE. MAKE LIFE EASIER
FOR YOURSELF LET ME TYPE YOUR
PAPERS OR DISSERtATfONS CALL
DORIS 454-2558 -^

3?!!:! AUTOS for sale.:....... ii2.k bargain box " ^o^*

WORD Processing and typing Quality,
fast, helpful, experienced. Business, pro-
fessional, and academic. Call Lyndell
827-3586.

VOLKSWAGEN '75 camper Excellent.
Rebuilt engine, radials. stove, water/sink
"refrigerator" '. radio/tape, AC/DC connec-
tion. 821-2914.

CompuWrite

1980 HONDA PRELUDE, excellent condi-
tion. ' 37M. AM/FM stereo, $5,500/offer
475-2111

>o>z
LOHEf'S ONE DAY TYPING
ft ItM WORD PROCESSING

Dissertations, Theses. Term Papers.
Scripts, Resumes. Applications!
Editing, legal. Medical, Statistical,
Equations, Transcription. Near
Cannpus.
SPECIAL REPETITIVE LEHERS 85 CENTS

398-0456 or 391-3385

-Word Processing
Fast turnaround /Friendly Service
Experienced with UCLA theses

French available

I P/U AVAILABLE ^ 876-3656

WORD PROCESSING. Cheaper than
typing! For all your needs. IBM Dis-
playwriter plus Training. Straightline
services-46 1-8221.

1980 Toyota Tercel. 5-speed. AM/FM. new
front tires and brakes, like new, $4 000
454-7647.

NIKONFe--50mm
lens-accessories--$37500
Sigma-75-250mm-200m-$225 00-w/ease

.

Velbon--Tri-pod--$7500
Gibson--ES-335--79'--Sunbu-
rsl-custom--$650 00 Maestro-
Echoplex.$200.00. All Perfect condition
824-2630.

1981 AMC Spirit; Perfect condition, air
conditioning, power steering. Warranty.
Must sacrifice. 453-4954. 825-2762
$4,200.

— FURNITURE 1«.r
APARTMENT Furniture- bedsets, sofas,
dining tables, lamps, coffee-tables, club
€hairs 820-8371.

TYPING 1001
A HELPING HAND: Typing at reasonable
rates. Corner Ophlr/Glenrock-Near
fraternities. Call 209-6841. .— -

ACME TYPING Top Quality. $1 25/page.
Dissertation specialist. 10 years experi-
ence. National & 3«puhreda. Call Myuna
390-4326. . .

^

ANYTHING! Anytimel I type 90 wpm.
Legal. Academic, Editing, Research, and
Resumes. $1.15 to $2.75 per page Call
Dana at 655-1 337

Beautiful typing. Most conscientious.
dependable IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRIC. Dissertations, papers, re-

sumes. Correct spelling/grammar. Edith
933-1747^'-^^

RELIABLE sen/ice. near campus. MA/15
years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

RUTH 208-5449. On campus. Theses,
dissertations. Library approved list. Term
papers. Experienced. Cut rate.

Theresa's typing service,50% off typeset
resumes, same-day service, reports, dis-
sertations, transcription, statistical, legal
medical, editing/proofreading, tech--artwofk. $1 .s>0 plus/page call 450-4194

THERESA'S Typing Service. 50% off
typeset resumes, same-day service, re-
ports, dissertations, transcription,
statistical, legal, medical, edit-
ing/proofreading. Tech-Artwork.' $1.50
plus/page. 450-4194.

TYPING by word processing. Professional,
personalized sen^ice. Quick, easy editing
Office: 8624A Reseda, Northridge 885-
5098

TRAVEL...... 105.J

FOR RENT ...1011

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorm, sororities, fraternities

and Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery
Call Polar Leasing
390 8647 anytinne

TRAVEL 105-J
DRIVE to all points United States. Gas
allowance. Dependable Car Travel. 8730
Wilshire Blvd. (213)659-2922.

INDIA Dec. 18th 35-day tour. Includes air,

land and accomodations, two meals daily.

$2,550. Connie (714) 499-3150; Gwen
(213) 981-5505 eves.

MUST Sell! 2 round-trip tickets to Hawaii.
Good thru 12-13-83 $350. Call after 6pm.
208-5147 Scott.

1971 VW Squareback, auto, air, original
owner, low mileage; $1750. Call Judy:
839-7003. leave message.

1962 MB2 190-diesel 33MPG. 4-speed.
4-door. blue, runs great, roomy and
comfortable, best offer 323-4597/327-4297

1972 Saab 99E 68,000 miles, sunroof
automatic, good condition, $1575 277-
7497.

APARTMENT FURNITURE-CHEAP: Desk,
dining, bedroom, more, no item over $100.
most for less

COMPLETE living-room furniture by ap-
pointment only, best offer. Call 477-4823.

1973 PEUGEOT, superb condition inside
and out. $2.000/offer. 475-21 1

1

'

1974 Fiat- 128. 80,000 miles. Black. Good
body and interior. Needs Major Engine
work. $500. (213) 384-3634.

1974 Fiat Spider. Great car! Convertible
Maroon. 60*000. Must -Sell! $2600 or b/o
208-0709.

1974 Mustang II. $1800 obo. In excellent
condition-call Randy. 822-1381 (eves)
273-7516 (days).

1967 Cougar XR7 excellent condition.
Original owner. Call 559-5508 evenings.

1968 DATSUN ROADSTER-perfect body,
rebuilt engine, new seats, $2500 obo
826-1112

mattresses an new
Save up to 40%

.win sets $78 Full Sets $98
Queen Sets $128 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrlngton)

4774101
open Mon-Fri 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sot 10-6 Sun 12-5

ONE DAY TYPING
professional writer with BA In

English from UCLA will type and
edit ternn papers, ttieses, scripts,

etc. Or editing only Over 25 years
experience. Easy parking Now in

Westwood Village.

r.«24-54i1

BETTER quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-
0947.

UCLA WEEK
CANCUN MAZATLAN

1979 Ford Fiesta. 2 door, 4 spd.. excellent
condition. Best offer. Linda 459-5529
evenings.

1979 VW RABBIT 2-door, 4-speed,
AM/FM, A/C, one owner, service records
$2900. Call 650-8159 evenings.

1969 VW Bug- Must sell!!! $900 OBO
473-6907.

Fabulous professional results on a
state-of-the-art W.P. equipment Theses,
term papers, resumes, resume-letters, etc.
836-24 1 5 leave message.
FINALS? You need me! Typing, word
processing, reports, drafts, resumes, etc
Call Dorothy at Words Unlimited. 857-
0125.

2$429i$229

1969 VW Bug. navy. 115.000 miles, rebuilt
engine, new brakes, $2250 obo. Call
641-8697. . :.

68 Calif. Special Mustang. A-one condi-
tion, fully loaded, price $5000. Call pm
820-4396.

LET June do It! Expert word proce^-
ing/typing: Reports, Theses, Dissertations,
Resumes. 839-5662. (Palms-WLA).

MATJi^JUTOBlNG, Algebra, Q—wtry^
Calculus, experienced $5-$10 Call Steve
(213)330-4194

NO HASSLE TYPING! Documents stored
on diskettes for fast, easy corrections.
STUDENT DISCOUNTST WORDSTORE.
826-4993.

Roundtrip airfare from LA.
Land transfers

1st Class accommodations on beach

V ) -I TRAVEL SERVICE # m-f 830-6. sat n-3
AC[ 1^1 A/^ A-level Ackerman Union

Prices subject to change without notice; limited avcHlabilltv

'71 MGB/GT, original owner, 86M miles,
good condition in and out. 459-2273,
evenings.

'72 240Z Excellent condition! Red exterior.
4-speed; A/C. stereo/tape. Must see.
471-2859 evenings/early mornings. $3.500
'74 VW SB, yellow, excellent condition,
rebuilt engine, new upholstery, am/fm
cassette stereo, 473-3757 pm
'76 Chevy Vega GT, stationwagon.
5-speed. aircond

, extras, only
36.300miles, must sell, bargain price
820-7153.

HIDE-A-BED $210. sofa and loveseat
$425, bedroom set $450. mattress and
boxspring $195, fine leather chair and
ottoman $595. Dining room set $895, wall
unit $150, dinnette set $150. recliner $175,
desk $150. Items never used. 393-2338.

SOFA Bed like new ^rown. 6 feet.

$190.00. Negot. Call 824-1478 ask for Pat.

MISCELLANEOUS 128-L
FOR SALE: Apartment size washer and
dryer. Stackable. Good condition. $350 or
best offer. 204-4569

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering
machine with warranty. $65.00. with
remote.$139 00 Call Nori 213-473-5855

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129L
FLUTE, solid silver Gemeinhardt. model
ZCS closed hole. $350. 286-8266.

STEREOSnV'S/RADlOS 131-L

lUDGCT

'76 Mercury Monarch, exc. cond, PWR
brakes, steering, a/c. Jensens. $2600/obo
209-1282 Dean.

76 4 door 6cyl Mavenck Excl. cond. 1,700
obo, eve. 826-9164/1579.

'77 BMW Sunroof
.

—
4*8pegtf; ste rfo

C WORD PROCESSING
O Do ir youraelf . . orletiudo Itfor vou

^ • automatk: footnote*

jj:
• •pelUng checker

(/) • faat, irtexpenaive revlMionM
0) • variety of typemtyle*

O Give your thetig or remme a typettet

Q_ look without a typeaet price

PnmS-MADRID
AAflSTCRDAM

cassette, new shocks, muffler and clutch.
Excellent, $6650. Evenings, 472-8635.

'78 Dodge Omni. Excellent conditon
Automatic. AM/FM cassette. 39.000 mi
$3500 obo 822-9088.

'79 Chevette. traveling June 2. must sell!

New brakes, clutch. Good condition^
$2250/obo. 876-0066.

'79 Fiat 2000 convert 30.000M metal, bl.

new top excell. cond. $5000. Call Jory
825-5843

jLimited fdition ftereo
special Discounts for
UCLA Students Only
(with your student 10)

YAMAHA
8RAUN
SONUS.
3AE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANDBERG
ADCOM
HARMON KARDON
MICRO SEIKI
ADS
ONKYO
DYNAVFCTOR

AND MANY MORE

(CONTACT STEREO)
SMS WIISHIRf BIVD. • BIVfRlY HIILS. CA 90211

""^round

O Callfor afree brochure or
demot%»tratior}

»
pW37 Melroae A ve. Lot A ngelea

X (2i3) 8591221

TYPING large and rush jobs. Academic,
logal. psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes. 665-1634. Eves/wknds 936-
2877.

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service. Quick, easy editinfl.

Office: 8624 A Reseda. Northridge.
885-5098.

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast.
Call:Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa
Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over
100.

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing Term'
papers, theses, dissertations: Languages.
Professional help with writing. Virginia.

278-0388:276-9471.

TYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICES, very
REASONABLE rates. Close to UCLA.
Typing Plus: 659-0680.

TYPING, word processing. "24 hr.

service • We type term papers, re-

8umes,cassettes, etc. Fast easy revisions.
Only $1 50/pg. Call Lee or Marta.
487-5466, 469-0202.

Paris r^399..^789

Madrid . ::?429 .^731

Amsterdam.t f344 . ..^638

Cl€€ > COUNCIL TAAVCL

208-3551
I

1093 Broxton Avenue, Los Angeles. CA 90024

'81 Camaro. ll.OOOmi. One owner $6800.
quick sale. Perfect 479-531

7

'82 VW Rabbit Convertible 9900mi. like

new. AM/FM cassette, air. 981-9165
(evenings). 532-8230 (days)

CYCLES,SCOdfERS

FOR SALE .114K
1982 Yamaha XT550, dual purpose,
excellent condition, low miles, $1650
(21 3)271 -5522._

just

SONY
UfVIATIC 3/4" BR

VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
,

20 30 60 MINUTE

I Camera Hi Fi & VidcHi
1026 Westwood Blvd.

= Westwood Village
MON-SAT 9 am-6 pm

(213)208-5150

NAKAMICHI ZX9 cassette deck. new.
$1200 /obo. Call 452-5447
evenings/weekends 646-0437 days. Ask
for Colin Clarke.

NEAR New 25" color TV cost $775
sacrifice $185. Also, color portable. Both
excellent 657-5922.

79 Suzuki 50, excellent condition,
tuned, $375.00 Call 824-3001

.

•79 YAMAHA XS400. Midnight blue,
excellent condition. $895 or best offer.

Need cash George. 477-9914.

TYPING .100-1

WILSHIRE/Barrington area near campus.
UCLA Secretary. Types term papers,

reports, letters Please call 478-7235.

ONE DAY typing. Reasonable, guaran-

teed. Reports, legal, medical, resumes,

scripts, etc. Editing available. 398-5192

anytime. "^ -;

PROFESSIONAL Typlst-
scripts/screenplays; books/manuscripts;

dissertations/theses; Guaranteed quality:

fast turnaround Bobbie 398-3920

QUALITY typing Super fast, professional

results; extra-reasonable rates. Papers,

tcriptt, theses, etc. Oeni, 874-0703.

AUTOS FOR SALE "llg K
^^ CORNER 117 K

GOOD transportation car. Sturdy. In-

defatigueable. Dented. 1965 Olds 88.
Sedan, blue $475. 825-0140.

PLYMOUTH '71 Duster, power-steering,
2-door, 6 cylinder. Good condition.
$750/offer. Clean. Eves, 932-9148. days,
643-0208.

TOYOTA Land Cruiser 1972 36K, rebuiK
engine, heavy duty brakes. Call 826-5432
evenings.

TOYOTA '74 Celica. Auto, air, and stereo.
One owner. Good condition. $1500.00
881-5451.

1969 VW Bug- Must selltll $900 OBO
473-6907

MOPEDS...: 119K
"77 Peugot 103. Recently tuned Great
condition. Fast. Includes lock. $350/obo
Day 452-9330, eves 45 1-0538. Ask for
Charlie.

1980 TOYOTA COROLLA sport, beautiful
color, low mileage. Air and many options
306-9576

HARGAINBOX.. 125L
MUST sell-twin box spring and mattress,
$75.00. Writing desk & chair, $55 00,
bookcase (wood), $35 00 Linda.
e v e n i n g s , 4 7 1 • 2 8 1 7 .

Professional

"-Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon -Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Maqnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper
Digi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwood Blvd.
V2 block south of Wilshire

'11^'

#
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For The

Student
Body

We are interviewing:;
for qualified

Aerobic Teachers for

teaching tours to our
club in Tokyo.

Please call Diane at
208-5697.

208-5691
1020 Westwood Blvd

(next to the Good Earth)

STUDENT SPECIAL

2 MONTHS

$60.00

CALIFeRNIAS SHAPE SCHEDULE

Mon/W*d
7 00400am M^orkout
)300 I OOpm Supi Shop*

1 30 2 30pfn Voga*
3 30-4 3O0CT> WdHkOift
445^^46 pm Sup«r Shop*

6^00- 7 OO pm Wortjoof
7 15-«l5pm Workout

8 30-9 30pm itM D«(«nM

TiMs/Thur*

»<X) 900am Workout
t200-I00pm Workout

4l5-5^^l5pm Super Shop*
5^30-A^30prT> Workout
6^46 -8 15 pm Marathon

Fridoy

700-*00om Workout
8 0a900am SmUDmlTtm'
1200100pm Super snap*

I 30 2 30pm Vogo '

3 30-4 30pm Workout
5-00-6^30pm Marathon

foturdoy

930-1&30am Super Shape
lO 4S 1 r 45 am Workout
100^200pm Yogo*
400-530pm MarattKXi

fundoy

9 30 >a30am Workout
l045-n45am Workout
3 30-5;OOpm Maratrx>n

X

via

-. 'v.

THURSDAYAND SUNDAY
FLIGHTS FROM LOS ANGELES

$199 roundtrip for June 5 thru 23 flights. Return anytime by
October 16. Reservations must be made by May 21

.

$299 roundtrip for all other flights June 26 thru October I2r

.1

,

^

—

I

\

For reservations and information call

THE INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL GROUP~^ ' ^^(213)502-1
ITG Inc. is an authorized sales agent ot International Vacations Ltd. (Intervac), the charterer for this
program. Intervac is an affiliated Company of the carrier, Wardair Canada (1975) Ltd. Fares shown are
those in effect on the date of publication and are subject to change or surcharge without notice and do
not include applicable taxes. Higher prices may apply depending on date of travel and duration Some
flights may be sold out and flights may not necessarily be scheduled during the dates shown in this ad
Check with ITG for details.

i

Batters
Continued from Page 25 —
error of the series.

The Trojans used a walk, a
passed ball and a rare error by
second baseman Rich Amaral
to take a 4-0 lead in the

.fourth. Then, after David^
Alarid made it 4-1 with his

third homer of the year, USC
scored once more in the sixth

on two walks and two
sacrifices.

In the series' first game, Pat
Clements, 0-5 in conference
games this year, took nine
strikeouts, a three-hitter and a
7-0 lead to the ninth inning.
But Bob Batesole doubled and
scored, and Reggie
Montgomery Kit a three-run
homer to make it 7-4 with one
out. Gary Adams relieved

Clements with Bloom.
But Bloom's first batter,

pinch-hitter Larry Price,
homered to right, and, after a
pop-up, pinch-hitter Scott
Sominers singled. Bloojn final-

ly ended it on Craig
Stevenson's grounder to
Amaral.

Saturday, the* Bruins and
their starter. Pries, fell

behind, 6-0, in the second
inning, and even though
Chuck Yaeger kept USC in

check the rest of the way,
they stayed behind.

Mack's fifth-inning double
to right-center scored one of
UCLA's three runs and pushed
his average to a new high,
.423. After that, though, he
popped up with runners on
second and third, and struck
out, both times swinging
one-handed. He finished the
game at .419, on 88 hits in

210 at-bats. And that's where
he finished the season.

baseball holes: More Mack: He also
led the Bruins in home runs (11), runs
batted in (60), runs (54), and hits (88,
two short of the school record) ...

UCLA finished the year hitting ^320
as a team, which may Ik* a school
record. The 1979 team also hit .320,
but nobtxly in the press box was sure
what the exact fi^cure was .

.
, Pete

Beall, who had raised his average but
lost some power this year, had two
homers and six RBIs in the serie^s ...

Lopez went 4 for H in the first two
games and raised his average to ..103,

then went for 4 to fall hack to .29(i

ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDENTS!

Let US Ship your personal effects home
We are specialists in

International Packaging & Shipping
We Also Sell Appliances for 220 Volts

PACIFIC-KING
- 482-9862

1526 West 7th Street
Los Angeles, CA 90017

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
TIWWATBr

PERMALENS CONTACT
^179 «179

TOTAL PRICE
2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS

Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Or. V. OobHan. O.OA. OoOHm. BS. MB). RE
MOO RmtDnt, OcwMwy 803-1222
1482 S. Robemon. LA 278-1744

414 N. Stm Cdeos. Anaheim 774^10
7232 Van Nuyt Bl, Van Muyt 78^^802

118 Al Eytglaai Ffimaa 118

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Oallywaart Softs/All Brands

ELECTROLYSIS
WWnl Line Facial Hairs
Medically Approved For

Hair Removal

Women's
tennis
Continued from Page 28
match."

Ludloff came back tough on
-Sunday, though, and her 6-2,

~^-6, 7-6 win over Heather
Crowe proved to be the
clincher in the Bruins' win
over the Hoosiers. UCLA built
up a 4-1 lead in singles, and
Ludloffs match was the last

completed.
Crowe held serve to make it

6.-6 in the final set. Crowe
then jumped out to a 5-3 lead
in the tiebreaker, but Ludloff
took five of the next six points
and finished the match with
an overhead.

Godwin's problem Sunday
was not so much Indiana as

keeping her team healthy. The
Bruins had gone to Albu-
querque with Andrea Kriva at

less than full speed with an
ankle injury. Then, several
Bruins contracted stomach flu

Saturday. Penny Barg, who
looked impressive earlier in

the day, spent most of the
night in the bathroom.

She was unable to play
Sunday. Dewis and Kriva
were also sick, but were able
to take the court.

For Kriva, it was her first

match in more than a month.
She extended Indiana's Wendy
Allen to three sets before
falling, 6-2, 3-6, 6-3.. "She
played a few good points, but
she didn't serve as well as she
can," Godwin said.

Godwin, as of Sunday
afternoon, felt Barg would be
Able to play against Trinity
today. The Bruins are going to

need a good overall perfor-

mance to advance to the finals

against the winner of the
semifinal between USC and
Stanford. .^^^

UCLA has lost to Trinity

twice this season, but Godwin
is convinced it will be
different this time. "Right
now we are playing really

well and I think the team is

pretty confident going in," she
said.

Godwin does ffeel that it's

going to be close. "I think we
have to tie at least 3-3 in

singles, if not 4-2. We've
beaten them down below
before, but we've got to win
the top singles matches, " she
said.

The match should come
down to the doubles, and this

is where Trinity may have an
advantage. Even though the

Bruins have good doubles
players, the teams of Ludloff
and Gerken, Manset and
Dewis, and Barg and Huebner
have not played together that

long.

Tennis notes: Results of the Indiana
match, besides Ludloffs win and
Kriva's loss: Gerken defeated Jenny
Snyder, 6-3, 6-3; Dewis defeated
Tracy Hoffman, 6-2, 6-0; Maaset
defeated Diane McCormick, 6-2, 6-0,

and Huebner defeated Anne Hut-
chins, 7-6, 6-4. In doubles: Ludloff
and Gerken defeated Crowe and

*—Ht»tchfnsr6-1, 6-3; Manset and Dewis
defeated Snyder and Hoffman, 6-3,

7-5, and Kriva and Huebner defeated
McCormick and Allen, 6-3, 7-6 ... In

other quarterfinal matches Sunday,
use defeated Cal, 7-2, Trinity
defeated Clemson, 8-1, and Stanford
defeatt«d San Diego State, 6-3.
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Le Conte Hair Stylists

MEN &WOMEN^
Expert Halrcutting
Body Permanent
Hair Coloring
Shampoo & Blow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
10966/, Le Conte Ave.

Kennys
Loggintime

on

SMILE! IT'S ALMOST SUMMER.
Richard Phillips, D.D.S., announces:

REDUCED FEES
and

EXTENDED HOURS
for all U.C.L.A. Students, Faculty & Staff.

During the following hours, Dr. Phillips, General Dentist,
will reduce his usual and customary fees for Students,
Faculty, and Staff with the appropriate U.C.L.A.
identification.

Thursday's 2pm-9pm. Saturday's 2pm-8pm

CUNICAL EXA/Vi^ DIAGNOSIS —
NO CHARGE

CLEANING $18 (usually $32)

Located in Westwood Villiage at the Medical Plaza.

10921 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1007.

by appointment 20o"35o0

BE IMPORTANT
1983/1984 Jewish Student Union

Positions

Chairperson

-External Affairs Coordinator

•Programming Coordinator

Administrative Coordinator

Daily Bruin «

Advertising §

825-2161

V*-,

Pick up an application in Kerclchoff
404 or call Peter Weinberger

655-8164.

Deadline is May 25

UCLA Jewish Union

10:00 AM-2:45 PM

I
PAULEY PAVILION.CHANCELLOR'S ROOM

I 8:30AM-1 :15 PM
Z~~ -—RESIDENCE HALLS

—"^^
^ 3:45 PM-8:30 PM
<2 UCLA DONOR CENTER
^ 8:00 AM-5:30 PM

SOOOOOOOOOOOQOO

Chiliburgers
in the

Wesiwoed Village
(on the corner of Weyburn and Broxton)

Hours: 1 1 :00 am-2:30 am Every Day

Bring in this coupon for
''^^ " ' " ''

any

Chiliburger
or

Hot Dog
THE VILLAGE SPOV

10955 Weyburn Avenue

a- ' '\'

'M if! mmmmm^
"fla><ri'
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IM Briefs ^

Dodger Night,

Locl(er Renewal

Tickets are still available
for the UCLA Intramural
Dodger night, which will be
held June 1 against the
Philadelphia Phillies.

Tickets are $10, and
include reserved seatingv-
bus transportation to and
from the game, and beer.
The bus will leave the
Wooden Center the day of

the game at 6 p.m.. '

For ticket information,
contact Ray Warren in the
IM Office.

Gym locker renewals will

begin on May 16 and
continue through June 17
for all students. Any locker
not renewed with the re-

spective stockrooms will be
cleared and a fee charged
to reclaim personal items.
See the stockroom staff

in the men's or women's
gym if there are any
questions.

»•••••••••••••»»»
f

Guerrero Wins
Table Tennis

Efleda Guerrero, who
was a late addition to the
UCLA Table Tennis
tournament, emerged as

Jthe^eyentual winner in final

action recently. She' de-
feate.d Daniel Muldavin,
who also had played
superbly throughout the
tournament.
Other quartefinal players

were Alvin Chin and John
Cookston.

Swim Meet Slated

For Men's Gym Pool

The UCLA Intramural
Swim meet will be held
May 25 at the Men's Gym
Pool. Entries will be taken
on the day of the meet,
and it is open to both men
and women with photo ID's
and current registration
cards.

No individual will be
allowed to compete in

more than three events
including a relay and alf

college varsity letterwin-
ners are ineligible. Also,
anyone working out with
the swim team one week
prior to the team's first

competition will not be
eligible.

Meet signups will begin
at 2 p.m. For more
information, contact the IM
Office

ADVERTISEMENT

INTRAMURAL/REC
SPORTS PAGE—

^

__SoftballPlayers Hit High Gear In
Thft Uni A Intramiirol \cir\ Kv, fU^ J^-;-- i Al^u« ou: n r\ t-_ _iThe UCLA Intramural. led by

Men's and Women's
Softball programs are
rounding third base and
heading for home. With
only three weeks remaining
there are still several
teams who. have not
swallowed the bitter pill of
defeat. —-——

In the women's league.
We Haven's Got A Clue
surprised an excellent
Sigma Kappa team by
pulling out a thrilling 5-1

victory last week; - We
Haven't Got a Clue was

the daring base
running of Wanda 'Legs'
Davis and the super field-

ing of Stephanie Kraychir
and Boinnie Ujihara.

Other members of that
team who played well are
Madeline Woods, Susie
Davall and Jackie 'Reggie'
Dingfelder. Sigma Kappa

^

was backed by Jan
Sherman, Maria Schlom,
Stacy Barker, and Linda
Piniero.

Other women's games
IJlayed last week saw^

Alpha Phi 8-0. Top players---

for Gamma Phi Beta were
Whitney Matthews, Lori

Farber, Rhonda Gowdy,
Lisa Kruttschnitt, Heidi
Penner and Brenda Stan-
field.

^^""~~ ~~
In the Men's league 'A'

division the UCLA Soccer
Team stayed unbeaten.
The Soccer Team was led
by the hitting and fielding

of Erik Mikkelsen, Paul
Krumpe, Dave Vanole and
Tim Harris as they beat
Alpha Phi Alpha 20-10

Gamma Phi Beta beat Leading the way for Alpha

ft^H^ <• ^^t^... >><«'•#*

The Cream Always Rises to the Top
When one plays water

polo one must stay on top
of the water to be effective.

Jerry's Kids (3-0) the Phi
Kapps (2-0) ans SAE (2-0)
have all stayed afloat long
enough to remain un-
beaten. Last week Jerry's
Kid's whipped a strong
ATO team 9-1. Top
players for Jerry's Kids
were John Gansel, Grag

Arth, Dan Madden, Craig
Nadel, Walter Beddeo, and
Bill Purcell. Other players
on that team are Doug
Kartel, Travis Stockman,
Rick Randel, Henri Komrij,
Dave Green, Tom Jager
and Jim FitzPatrick.

Other games played li

week saw Sigma Chi
feat Alpha Beta by,
score of 8-3. Sigma

was led by Kurt Klitener
who scored 3 goals and
Jay Mitchell who chipped
in 2 goals. Other players
who performed well for
Sigma Chi were Greg
Melitas, Charly Wilson,
Andy Shannon, Matt

€af.
Craig Huddleston.
Rounding out last weeks

action the Over the Hill

450 N. Oak St.

Inglewood,

^ CA 90302
(213)674-0490,

ext. 215

7379
Telegraph Rd.

Montebello,

CA 90640
(213)721-2645

COURTESY OF MILLER HIGH LIFE

MILLER BRANDS, INC.
1983 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Phi Alpha were Bobby
Grace, David Peters,
Marcus Lampley, Peter
Bostick and Phil Willis.

In the thrill packed 'B*
league action F.O.A.Y.P.
scored 3 runs in the
bottom of the 7th inning to
beat a good Hymie Lerma
team. Robert Barrone
scored the winning run
with two outs.

Softball begins at 3:00
p.m. Monday through Fri-
day on the Intramural field,
^ome out and root for your
favorite team.

Coed V-Ball

Play Contlnues^

It was another busy
week in coed volleyball
action, with the cream of
the league moving to the
top of the circuit standings.
Top play last week was

s6en from Semi Tall,
Mikasa Maulers. Phi Splka
Jamma, No Bozos, Phi
Setta Splka, Bulgacious
Bunch, Untouchables,
Cardiac Sixpack, and Big
Toes.

Play will continue this
week. For more information
on the league, see the IM
Office.

Gang swam past Phi Psi
with a 11-3 victory, and the
Phi Kapps beat Theta Chi
by the score of 8-4. Also
the Mongollens scored a
close 5-4 victory over TKE.
Top players for the
Mongollens were Kevin
Rolston," Brian Bagnall

,

Chris Mana, Mike Voss
and Jeff Hasson. Theta Xi,

behind the scoring of
Bruce Kink beat Sigma Nu
6-2. Kink scored 3 of his
teams 6 goals.

Track Meet Set

For May 31^

The UCLA Intramural
Track Meet will begin May
31, this year with prelimi-
nary qualifying in all

events. Finals for the
competition will be June 2;
both meets will be held at
UCLA's Drake Stadium.
Sign ups begin at 2:00
p.m.. Field events start at
2:30 p.m. with the first

running event slated to
begin at 2:45 p.m.
There are a number- of

eligibility requirements for

the meet, similar* to last

year's. All Varsity Track
letterwlnners are not eligi-

ble, as well as people
working out with this year's
track team within a week of
the first team meet. In

addition. Cross Country
letterwinners and members
of this year's UCLA team
are Ineligible.

The top eight In each
event will qualify for the
finals. For more informa-
tion, contact the IM Office.

-f=-

Batters
Continued from Page 28
though, and with about an
inch of foam and gauze
bandage, Mack would have
had lb swing one-handed.
Needing a four-hit game to
break Don Slaught's record,
Mack could only sit and
watch.

*'It sucks," the new
Southern Division batting
champion said before the
game
But what a game he

watched. He saw Bruin starter
Ken Bloom throw a one-hitter
and, amazingly, fall behind,
5-1. Then, almost as amazing,
he saw Pete Beall hit a
three-run homer with two out
in the ninth and saw UCLA
nearly win it.

After the homer, Beall's

fifth, use Coach Rod De-
deaux pulled Phil Smith, who
had a five-hitter going
Jurnself, and brought -m-

Shane Mack
\-

Randy Johnson, the Trojans'
6-foot-9V2 answer to Mark
Fidrych. Johnson walked
Vince Beringhele, but Jeff
Pries, hitting for Chris Schulz,
grounded to second to end the
shortest game (2 hours, 19
minutes) of one of UCLA's
longest seasons (fifth place in

the Pac-6 at 12-18, 28-24-1

overall).

By winning, 5-4, the Tro-
jans postponed the answer to

Sunday's second question

—

will use make the playoffs?

Stanford had already clinched
the conference championship,
but the NCAA is expected to

take the second-place team,
too. So who is it?

Arizona State lost 2 of 3
games with Arizona last week
to finish at 17-13. USC, by
taking 2 of 3 from the Bruins,
also finished 17-13. The Sun
Devils won the season series,

4-2, and had a better overall
record. The Trojans, on the
other hand, finished stronger.
It may come down to a battle
of wills between the coaches,
use's venerable Dedeaux and
ASU's bombastic Jim Brock.
The tournament committee's
decision will come this week.
Bloom (now 3-1) allowed

the one hit to Mark McGwire
in the first inning, when he
also walked three batters and
a wild pitch and gave up
three runs, two thanks to

shortstop Vince Lopez's fifth

Continued on Page 22

TIRED OF TWEEZING

BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?
for OS little as.

$ii.oo
Have it removed permanently - by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

10% Off Int. Visit

1410WestwoodBlvd.
475-4135 Tuesday - Saturday

OC^^tQOOCOO&COOOOCiOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOCiOC^

SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES/LESS STUDYING
• Speed Reading
• Photographic Memory
• Improved Test Taking Ability

• Stop smoking, lose weight

. . . and more

Private Session — Student Discount

Call Terry Hopwood
Registered Hypnotherapist, 989-2923

12 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS
OOOOOOOgQCOOOOOOCOOOOC

(Dc^n^ dally bruin monday, may 16, 1983 25

ANTHROPOLOGY GSA
presents

WILLIAM LABOV
(Professor of Linguistics, Univ. of Pennsylvania)

aDe Facto Segregation of the_
White and Black Vernaculars"

THURSDAY
MAY 19 3p.m7
Kinsey 1 69

--J-

reception to follow in Haines 304

funded by Campus Programs Commission

opy ress
AS LOW AS 2V2* Max. 4* PER COPY

Free Collating & 3 Hole Punch with minimum
Quality Xerox 9500-9210-8200-6500
• Instant printing while you wait •

Large Variety of Bindings

B/W & Color Transparency

Wedding Invitations

Variable Reductions

35 mm Color Slide

T-shirt Press

T-shirt Transfer

Business Cards

Two Side Copy
B/W & Color Copy

Resume

11x17 Paper

Special Paper

Enlargements

and more

We have two self service copy machines
M-F 8-6 SAT 9-5 SUN 11-4

1646 Westwood Blvd.

(213) 470-4778 or 470-4779
(across from Food King) Free parking in rear

\

DELTA SIGAfA THETA
^SORORITY ^

Pi Chapter - UCLA
—-.—- 'Present^'

Ml INKINU AFRICA AND THE DIASPORA^
Issues and Strategies''

— Featuring a number of foreign and U.S. dignitaries

Guests: Ambassador Malineo Tau • Lesotho
Ambassador Moteane Melamu - Botswana
Benedita de Silva • Brazil
Howard Manning, Trans-Africa - L.A.
Mona Bailey, National President of Delta Sigma Theta
Ada Balcacer - Dominican Republic
Maxine Waters - State Assemblywoman

An International Black Woman's Conference which will ^

facilitate dialogue on cross-cultural perspectives highlighting:

Health
- - Education

Est 1928
EDKOLPIN, SR

PROP

Vv>.^'IN SANTA MONICA
9:30-9.00 — SAT. 9-6 — SUN. 11-4

BELAX - "Switch to a pipe.
EXPERT PIPE &

LIGHTER 1REPAIRING
A true pipe smoker does not inhale

Come in for our

free instruction

brochure

"UNIQUE GIFTS FOR
THE SMOKER AND NON

SMOKER IMPORTED FROM
22 COUNTRIES"

BLENDS MADE TO ORDER FOR PIPES
AND FOR ROLLING CIGARETTES

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. — SANTA MONICA

828-4511 * 828-4512

Political and Economic Developments
Family Relations
...and more!

— Promote greater cross-cultural awareness among Blacks on
campus.

May 20^ 21, 22, 1983
UCLA

— For further details, look forward to your Wednesday issue

Funded by: Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activity Board
:. s^ and the Center for Afro-American Studies
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Javelin thrower
turns Irnmeet's,

sharpest effort
World-record toss highlights
lackluster UCLA Invitational

By Jay Posner, Staff Writer J

The javelin throw has never been one of the j^laniour
events in American track and field— the United States
hasn't won a j^old medal in the event since 1952—and
it wasn't until last year that organizers of the
UCLA-Pepsi Invitational even put it into their meet.

It was one of the wisest moves they ever made,
Sunday, in the sixth renewal of the annual meet at
Drake Stadium, the new kid on the block stole the
'show. Tom Petranoff, who had never before thrown
4he }avt4in over .300^ ft?et in competition, unleashed a
toss of 327-2 to shatter the world record of Hungary's
Jerenc Paragi (317-4) by almost 10 feet.

Petranoff was the star of a meet in which ohlv a

fn outstanding

3
do

o
I/)

a:

NCAA tourney

Mary Decker leads the pack midway through the mile.

100

handful of other athletes turned
performances:
— Former Bruin Greg Foster, the No. 1 high hurdler

in the world, confirmed his ranking by running the
fastest time in the world this year, 13.11, in his first

race of the season.

American record-holder Mary Decker also ran a
world-!)est for this year, finishing the mile in 4:21. fi5 (a

new meet and stadium jecord), despite having no
conijM'tition to push her.

— Hobin C]am|)f)ell set a new meet and stadium
record in the 800, finishing in 1:59.7, a new personal
record and less than two seconds off the American
record.

-Carl Lewis, vv ho missed the world record in the 100 But the storv of th<.' dav was Petranoff, 25, who ranked
Saturday night in Modesto f)y just .01 of a second ^running second in the U.S. last' vear behind Bob Rogg\ the
9.06), jumped 2S-1 in his first long-jump comi)etition of the American record-holder (314-6) before Sunday'. Not
^^'^^^^^^' surprisingly, Petranoff was a little excited afterwards.

"It s a -^ream eome tTttt^^4of tne ," he-Mml. "1 stil l

can't believe I did it. I was so relaxed and smooth on
the throw, and it really sailed.

"It was j U.St a great feeling. Usually I don't yell when
I throw, but this time I gave a little grunt at the end of
my throw. I knew I got my hip out there and I thought
it was a good throw.

**I don't know what happened from when I was on
Itie TunWay (Ml rowing); to now (speaking to, reporters
later). I'm still in Fantasyland."

Petranoff's throw, which came on his .second
attempt, occurred early in the meet while many in the
JTOWfj^Bf 1 1 ,..347—WCrf still cxinrvnir-Ai u^y 'an fh (;

I>akers-Spurs playoff game on their portable TV sets

The crowd stood to applaud, but it was the only
standing ovation of the day.
The meet turned lackluster stiortly afterward.s,

although not before Foster took the track.

The former UCLA star has been telling people this is

the year he's going to break Henaldo Nehemiah's world
record (12.93), and this was his first efforl_of 1983.
Foster :yvas hoping to go under 13.10 for his opener,
and he just missed, mainly becau.se of a "bad .start."

Pepperdine
waves ^bye
to netters

By Tom Timmermann, Staff Writer

For UCLA's tennis team, the third

time wasn't the charm. Its third

match against Pepi)erdine was just as

cursed as the first two, as the Bruins
ended their .sea.son with a 5-4 loss to

the Waves in the (juarterfinals of the
NCAA tennis championships at
Athens, Ca.
The match ended when Danny

Saltz and Jeff Klaparda lost their No.
1 doubles match to Rich Gallien and
Kelly Jones, 6-3, 6-2, after the Bruins
bad lost four of the six singles

matches.

The most important match of the
day was at No. 6 singles, where
(>huck Willenborg, who had hardly
played this \ear, was filling in for

Barry Bu.ss, who w as sick.

Willenborg and Hill Baxter were the
last singles match out, and with the
Bruins down 3-2 overall they needed a
win to avoid having to sweep the
doubles. After losing the first .set, 6-4,

Willenborg .sprained his ankle in the
second .set, but .still managed to win
it, 6-4.

In the final set, his leg began to

cramp and he could hardlv run, but
he still took a 4-3 lead. With
V\'ilk>nborg ahead 3-2 in the eighth
game. Baxter hit the tape orT a shot,
but it rolled over to tie the game, and
on the next point, Willenborg hit the
tafe with n forehand, but his didn't-
roll o\er.

Baxter then went up 6-5 and had
Willenborg down 3-1 in (he 12th
game, but Willenborg came back to
win it and force a tiebreaker. The
comeback, though, had taken ever\-
thing out of VV/illenborg, and he lost

the tiebreaker, 7-1.

Had Willenborg won the match,
the teams would have gone to doubles
even, which might have enabled the

on Page 26

"If I had started better," he said later, "I would have
run under 13 flat."

F'oster said a leg has bothered him for the past two
and a half months, "anci it restricts me a little bit, but
that's not the rea-son I didn't go under 13 flat."

Hels_confident the record will come sooner or later

jCarl Lewis stretches for each inch in Sunday's long jump.

so noW^eYjast trying to get ready for the TAC and
world champion.ships in June and August, respectively.
"Then the Olympics," he said.

Another person who will pertainly be around for the
OKmpics is Decker, who said her time for her season
opener was right where her coach expected it to
be—"between 4:21 and 4:22."

"I feel better at this time of the year than I ever have
before. With the Olympics coming up," she said, "there
is a lot of excitement right now."
The crowd's last hope for another world record was

"^ —

—

'- Continued on Page 27
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By Kevin Modestj,

Assistant Sports Editor

The Bruins and Trojans showed up
at Dedeaux Field Sunday for their last

baseball game of 1983, a game that

should have answered two (jucstions.

It answered neither.

The first quvsihm- could Shane

Mack break the U('LA single-.sea.son

record for batting average,
.428?—was answered during batting

practice, when Mack Uyok five weak
swings and .surrendered to a pinched
nerve in his right hand.
The .sophomore right fielder hurt

himself hitting an inside pitch

Wedn(»sday night against San Diego

State. With the hand padded and
wrapped, he played in Friday and
Saturday's games--a 7-5 Bruin win at

Dedeaux Field and an 8-3 Bruin lo.ss

at Bobinson Stadium— going 2 for 4
and 2 for 5 to raise his average from
.418 to .419.

Sunday, the hand was worse.

Continued on Page 25

Women win
2 matches;
meetTrinity
By Mark Hazelwood, Staff Writer

F^or the second day in a row at the
NCAA women's tennis champion.ships
in Albuquerciue, N.MTlfir UCLA
women's tennis team decided its

match during singles action Sunday,
defeating Indiana, 8-1.

Today, the third-.seeded Bruins face
.second-seeded Trinity in one .semifinal

match. Chances are they'll need their
doubles teams this time.
The Bruins qualified for the

(luarterfinals by eliminating Florida,
7-2, Saturday, winning 5 o? 6 .singles

matches in a strong wind at the Lol>o-
Tennis Club. Barbara Gerken, Karen
Dewis and Helena Maaset all won in
straight sets, while Penny Barg and
Karin Huebner won in three.
The only lo.ser in .singles Saturday

was Heather Ludloff, who has been
playing .some of the Bruins' best tennis
lately. Ludloff never got a chance to
Work up a .sweat, losing, 6-3, 6-2.

"It was a tough match for her," an
understanding Gayle Godwin .said

afterwards. "It was windy and cold
and she ju.st never got into the

Continued on Page 23
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ASUCLA to hold

hearing today

on food prices

By Lynnei Weil,

Senior Staff Writer

Students can ask ASUCLA
to put its money where their
mouths are at a Board of
Control food price adju.stment
hearing today.

The BOG Food Service
Subcommittee will take ques-
tions and comments concern-
ing planned price adjustments
at the annual hearing,
ASUCLA Executive Director

-Jason ReeiLsaid. Reed added
the meeting is BOC's way of
ensuring ASUCLA manage-
ment's pricing plans can
withstand public scrutiny.

"The board originally made
it a policy to hold this meeting
each year to get reactions
from the public," Reed .said,

but public participation in the
hearings since they began five

years ago has been minimal.
Reed noted input on food

pricing comes mo.stly from the
committee, which consi.sts of
BOG members representing
ASUCLA, .students, faculty
and staff. Price adjustments
for the 1983-84 academic year
have already been considered
by ASUCLA financial plann-
ing, he said.

But Reed added public
Input on prices can affect

ASUCLA's pricing policy.

"Prior to making any price

adjustment we have this

public meeting of the com-
mittee .so the community will

have a chance to voice
opposition to it or .support of
it," ASUCLA P\)od Service
Director Rich Wht»eler agreed.
**Thelr input can change our
policy."

Like—Reed,—howeve r ,

Wheeler said community in-

put at the hearings in the past

Continued on Page 4
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Assemblymen:

Gardner's pay

is too high
By Barry Shelby,

Special Correspondent

SACRAMFNTO - A reso-
lution opposing the $150,000
salary offered University of
(California President-elect
David (Gardner will be^ heard
in an Assembly panel today.

A.s.semblymen Steve Peace
(D-Chula Vi.sta) and Larry
Stirling (R-La Mesa), in-

troduced the measure de-
noimcing the Regents' salar\'

offer, saying it was poorly
timed given the dire fi.scal

situation of the .state and the
university.

Gardner's salary reprt^sents

a substantial incr^a.se from the
$94,000 paid outgoing Presi-

^
dent David Saxon, vvlio is

leaving the universitv this

summer to" take a position
with the Massachusetts In-

.stitute of Technology.
The university has defended

the salary offer as a competi-
tive .salary that compensates
him adecjuately given the size

and prestige of the university.

But a recent report from the
('alifornia Po.st-Seconda r\ VA-
ucation (Conmiission showed
the current salary of the UG
presid(«nt "TcT be" abf)ve that

paid at similar private and
public institutions.

According to GPFC:, the
office of the president is one
of the few administrative
positions that is paid above
the average at such compara-
ble in.stitutions as Harvard
University, Stanford Universi-
ty, the University of Texas
and the Universitv of

rr^

STERN - Ttiese cold-staring visages tiave reason to be less than warm: They're made of stone. The
statue is "Tower of Masks" and is in Macgowan Hall's courtyard.

Study focuses_QrLherpes infection
Researchers look at needs of affectedrnonaffected

The commission's .stati.stics

show the average university

Continued on Page 5

By Tracy Lieu, Staff Writer

What would you do if the person you loved
had herpes?

The question isn't just rhetorical for the
estimated 20 million Americans who have the
genital virus, yet little is known about the true
risk of transmitting herpes in a couple where
one person is infected and the other is not.

Ongoing herpes re.search at the University
Center for Infectious Diseases

here focu.ses on this topic and
m»ny others. One .study will

evaluate the factors affecting

the transmi.ssion of the herpes
virus in couples where only
one partner is infected. "It's

~th»^ question wexe most fre-

quently asked," clinic
coordinator Maryanne Dillon
said.

The researchers hope to include about 200
couples in the .study, which has already
enrolled 34 pairs. Couples are counseled about
practices to prevent the spread of herpes and
receive periodic blood tests to detect immune
responses.

The study ^Iso checks other factors that

may affect transmi.ssion, including frequency
of intercourse ancjl lesion outbreaks, and other
treatments participants are receiving. Any
participant in the .study is free to participate
in other experiments for which he is eligible.

"
(

In the future it may be possible to offer
preventive treatment to the uninfected
partners in the .study, Dillon said.

While the .study offers its volunteers^ no
tangible rewards, couples do receive coim.sel-
ing and newsletters on the latest herpes
research developments. The knowledge gained
will be important, Dillon ob.served, because
the factors governing herpes are not well
understood.

"If it turned out that there
were a low risk (of
transmi.ssion^ that would be
tremendously rea.ssuring to

many people," Dillon said. If

a high risk were found,
couples affected by herpes
could consider other ways of
preventing transmi.ssion, such
as using condoms and foam,

she added.
Another .study on the natural history of

genital herpes looks at whether symptoms or
treatments during a patient's first outbreak of

herpes can be used to predict the pattern of
recurrence or the development of immunity.
Mo.st of the .study's participants, about a third
of whom are .students, are .still involved in its

two-year followup, Dillon said.

"In the past, we haven't had a lot of good
information on long-term prognosis," Dillon
said, adding that more patients will be added

" Continued on Page 6

Gayley intersection

a fiazard to safety
By Philipp Gollner

An unsuccessful attempt by parking enforcement
officers to direct traffic at the intersection of Gayley^
Avenue and Strathmore Drive has led to new proposals to

^

make the area safer and less crowded.
MetroLobby Director Karen Gichtin said overcrowding

of cars and pedestrians has made the area hazardous and
that, as a result, her lobby is investigating solutions to the
problem. "Something is really necessary before .someone is

really injured. I'd hate to. see a UCLA student get hurt,"
,she .said.

Jan Cromartie, the lobbyist in charge of the effort, has
proposed either stationing traffic control officers in the
area during peak hours or coastructing a jiedestrian
overpass.

But an experiment by Campus Parking Service to
control the intersection May 2 proved unsuccessful because
of complaints from both pedestrians and motori.sts.

Kathy Peterson, department manager of Parking
Enforcement, said pedestrians disliked being directed by
the officers, apparently thinking it was their "own
business" when and where to crass.

In addition, she said, motorists making left turns
disliked the long waits caused by the traffic control
officers. ^

Although the first experiment was costlv and inefficient,
Peterson promised the effort would not be tabled. She said
Parking Enforcement officers will be stationed at the

Continued on Page 4
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neiAis compiled from the associated press_

Teacher's aide shoots student, principal
BRENTWOOD, NY. - A fir^d

Jeacher's aide who blamed students
for *'messing up my career," shot a
student and a principal at a junior
high school Mondaj^ then held
students hostage in a' classroom,
vov\ ing not to ie^ve alive, officials
-Said. ™-. ^, -^-^ -. —

-

Eighteen students initially were in
the classroom, but the' gunman
released all but four by Mondav
evening.

Dressed in Armv fatigues and
carrying a .22-caliber rifle, a man

' identified as Robert O. VVickes, 24,
invaded Room 201 at East Junior
High on Long. Island about 12:45
p.m. and terrorized an English class.

Both shooting victims were taken to
Southside Hospital, where the bov was
reported in stable condition and the
principal was in satisfactory condi-
tion.

Police theorized that Wickes was
trying to get revenge after being fired
from his job May 5 for getting into an
altercation with the student he
wounded Monday.

Judge orders Marx retrial;

says Heming a loving friend
SANTA. MONICA - A judge

ordered a new Groucho Marx estate
trial Monday, saving jurors were
wrong to assess $2'50,000 in punitive
damages against Erin Fleming because
she was a loving, caring companion to
the ailing comic.

Superior Court Judge Jacqueline
Weiss, who presided .at the
acrimonious trial, said the case would
be re-tried unless the Bank of

'America, executors of the estate,

waives punitive damaget^^-within 15
days.

Ms. Weiss said the evidence did not
support the jury's finding that Miss
Fleming "was guilty of fraud,
oppression or malice/^ as required fojr^

The punitive damages.

'

"Defendant Fleming in her testimo-
ny at trial denied committing any acts
of fraud and testified she had no^
intent to defraud Groucho Marx, " the^
judge said. "Her testimony was
credible, and there is nothing sub-
stantial in the recond to contradict it."

Eastern airline officials say

mechanics were warned
MIAMI — Two months before

missing oil seals nearly caused a jet to
ditch in the Atlantic Ocean, Eastern
Airlines warned mechanics in a memo
that the same problem had caused five
or six engine shutdowns, officials told
a federal hearing Monday.
And the two mechanics who are

blamed for the near-accident aboard
the L-1011 jumbo jet on Mav 5

OIAMA

testified that the parts the\ had l>een

given to install M^t^re market! '*seFvii»e-

able" — ready for use on the jet.

Mechanics James A. Sunburv and
Lynn Burns admitted^ at a National

Transportation Safety Board hearing

on the incident that it was their

responsibility to verify that tiufy'

rubber "O" rings were wrapped
around plugs fitted into the plane's

three jet engines.

But the mechanics said it was too

dark to see pro|>erly in the pre-dawn
hours when they serxiced- the jeti and
added they had never before rtnxMVed

a plug without the nickel-sized rings

from Eastern's Miami st(Kk r(H>m.

Two of the rings fit on each plug.

Leaking oil because it lacked six

seals, the Bahamas-bound L-lOU
carrying 172 jx^>ple had all thrtv

Rolls- Ro>'ce RB-211 engines m-erheajt^T

or stall and barely made it back to

Miami.
"I have always receivt»d the chip

detectors with the projXT number of
*0' rings on them,*' Sunbury told the
hearing. "It is my assumption that
when a .servicvable' tag is attached to

a part, the part is ready to t>e placi^d
' nto serv ive^^— '. .i. .

' •

^

•

For the recordl
A story on the ASUCLA Com-

munications Board that appeared iiv

The Bruin's Cub Edition. May 9
containtMJ several errors. The story
stated that a plan to mandate the
self-sufficiency of the special interest

publications had bivn created by
Chancellor Young in 1980. Actually, it

was created by the Connn Board in
1981.

The Registration Fee Advisory
Committet* did not impose a freeze oil

funding to the publications. It cut the
requested all(K'ation of $206, (X)0 to
$164,000. The Comm Board then
imposed the freeze.
— Tht^ c iirrcnt plan does not require"
the SIPs to be self-sufficient. It

reijuires them only to cover their
direct expenses. Additionally, the
publications do not pay rent for their
offices in Kerckhoff Hall. The
buildmg is owned by ACUCLA, and
ASUCLA does not charge itself rent.

mc^lte daily bruin I

A.

Volunw CXV. NumlMr 32
TuMdav, Minr 17, 1M3

Copyriyht 1983 by the ASUCLA Communica
tions Board All rights reserved

The ASUCLA Comniunicdtiuos Board ha» a
media gnevaiice procedure tor resolving
grievances against any of its publications. For a
copy of the cornplete procedure, contact the
Publications office at 1 1 2 Kerckhoff Hail.
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PHC
Peer Health Counselors

Hypertension Screening clinic
Ist Floor Ackerman Union - - -

Lon-Fri 11am • 1pm
Peer Health Counselors administer free blood pressure
readings and provide information on hypertension (high
blood pressure). Referrals are available for further
evaluation. For more information call 825-8462.

Sponsored by SHS and SWC/GSAC

• leiiGIVE BL<

MAY 16 - 20
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE THE UCLA BLOOD
P??9^ £!**"" 'S OPEN MON. - FRI. 8:00 AM
^^J'^9 "^ 'N THE MED. CENTER ROOM A2-260
^?S9^ ^"E "'^U- PROM STUDENT HEALTH. CALL

SEE THE "BRUIN" FOR OTHER LOCATIONS.

SPECIALIZING IN MEN'S HAIRSTYLING
"tn

yX^ W- ^^"'* $13.00 (reg. $18.00)

.<r.C\h^ Women's . v$18.00 iTev:K,'K1.m\$18.00 (regr$32:00)

I752'/2 WcstwoodBlvd.
('; HItvk North of Saru;< Mnnu .-, F^lvd., ih courtyard)

474-3529 ask for Susan

BE IMPORTANT
1983/1984 Jewish Student Union Positions

-Chairperson

—-External Affairs Coordinator

-Programming Coordinator

•Administrative Coordinator

Picic up an application in Kerclchoff 404 or call
Peter Weinberger 655-8 1 64.

Deadline is May 25

UCLA Jewish Union

WEEK-DAY
BREAl^FAST SPECIALS

Two Eggs Any Style $1.99
Home Fried Potatoes. 10 Grain Toast and Butter '

Cheese Onelette c i qq
Home Fried Potatoes. 1 Grain Toast and Butter

French Toast . . ^* ^^
inr- ^o $1.99
iVOrain Bread. Syrup and Butter and One Egg Any Style

Pancake Sandwich $1.99
Two Pancakes. One Egg Any Style and A PatiyVf Tu'rke'y Sausage

SpanUh Omelette $1 99Home Fried Potatoes. 10 Grain Toast and Butter
T-Aey Sausage & Eggs ^2.99

Sausage. Two Eggs. Home Fried Potatoes. Toast and Butter
Sansage & Mushroooi Omelette. . . $2 99

Turkey Sausage. Mushrooms. Home Fri«J pJta't^.VoIst and

the ^t Monday-Friday
9:»0a.ai..ll:«0a.Mr

(2 1 S)M»-«t IS

matimm^mitm

^ _ -I fi% news fTiichiiol nuice. editor

Indian college's

i* program

accredited

Associated Press

MISSION, S.D. - In the
Ute 1800s. Chief Sinte
Gleska of the Rosebud
Sioux caJled on his people
to combine their traditional
education with the learning
of the white man to survive
in a changing world.
Today, Sinte Cleska's

descendants are following
his advice at a college that
bears his name. After a
12-year struggle, the school
recently became the first

Indian college in the nation
to win accreditation for an
independent four-year de-
gree program.
"Back in the mid-70s,

people looked on us as a
passing tribal fad," said
Lionel Bordeaux, president
of Sinte Gleska College
since 1973 and also a
member of the Rosebud
Sioux Tribal Council. "We
showed that Indians could
support an institution of
higher education."

"Before the college, the
reservation was a place of
defeat," said AUwrt White
Hat, chairman of the col-

lege's all- Indian Iniard of
directors. "You went out-
side the reservation to
succetxi. If you didn't make
it, you came back to live

out your days and die. Now
this is a positive
homeland."

Education can help end
the poverty and high un-
employment that now
plague the Sioux reservation
in south-central South
Dakota, White Hat said.

Rosebud tribal officials

estimate unemployment is

as high as SO^percenLjChe
lOSO r.S tcnsus found that
the 7,328 residents of Todd
County — home of the
reservation — had an
average income of $3,159.

Continued on Paae 6

Mlnority_enrollment In med schools declinlna
By CdnfUys Martinez —--^ ' ••— ——~r— ,^ w . v \. —^ " w

ma0tam„tm "*«

Pfspite the already low iuimiIht of miiu>rit\ phvsicians in the
cixintrv. niinofity liutlicai schiH>l eiirolhiu-nts arc dtvliniiii;.
warned a s|vaker at the stvond aimual Minorit\ IVcmrdicai
C\>nference here Saturday.

^" y^'*J^' ^'Iw'njt was iearnt\i dmK alH>ut 3 pcrccn I ol lucdicaL^
schtH>l students were niinority group nionilHTs. it was ho^H-d
minority medical si-luvl ehrollnuMit would reach as high as T^
IH-rcvnt by 1975, said Pr. Stephen Keith, tiean of the
Drew I'CI.A Metlical School Admivsions olfiee

But even through affirmative action programs, iiiinoritv
enrollment ttnlay is still low and dtvlining.vvith a current
minority enrollment of 9.2 jH-nxMit. Medical .sehtH)l enrollment
of women, though, has triplet! sinee 1970 and has inereiised
annuallv. Keith said.

Keith said he bi*lievi>d minority,, mtxlical .sehtH)l enrt>llment
has (H>aked and Is dtvreasing kvause test seort^s as a whole are
goin>: down. With lower overall test .stH)res, minority
applieants, whose* scores are not that high to Ivgin with, will

—^DtZBavuTTlavex Bautista rtlst> spoke to ttve im)NTTv higF
seluHil stuilent aiuliemv atteiuliui: the eonfereiuv. assailing V Sr

poliev ilenvmg pnblie txineation and meilual heiu'lits to illeijal
aliens Hantista, a proft^csor of historv at the I'niversitv Of
i.alitorma. Berkeley, said the government nnl.mlv e«)lltvts taxes
trDin the illegal aliens vet denies them important serviees- Illegal aliens are an mtrgral part of ttatttornia\ eiH>iu.mTinur
agrieiittnre mdiistrv, but are denied medieal aiul ediieational
henelits, Bautista pointed out. lie ehaiaeteii/eil the l' S
governments attitiule toward illegal aliens as W v t,,ke M.iir
inonex, we take vonr labor, bnt iUurt havsU- ns aln^ut
edneation. don't .isk ns lor health seixiees.'

Hautista painted a bleak Intnie for the Chieano eommumtvm education ami lor their medieal eaie He saul that with
Seholastie Aptitude lest seoies iUvlimm; steadiU . lewei
( hieanoN will U' able to further then eilueatuMi past hieh
seluH.I. hantista eited a VC Berkelev studv stat.m^ that the more
the Chieano population mereases. the le.vs edueation (he
V liK'aiu* eommunitv will reeeive.

Ix- wtx-dtxl out first, Keith said. Minoritit'^, incIndTiig (Vhieanos. Similarly, the same stndv o>iieliided i:hieanos will rtveive
will therefore be more likelv than whites to be denied adnn.ssiou_-4^ '*^^**^^*'^*^ ^^'*^^ " vean^

^
' ' •

'
'

•

^^ •*!'*» '**^'^^^*'»^*iH^'^* and levshealthv Chieano pi»pulation tlu
int(» mtxlical sehcK>l. Keith said.

Only 4.5 percent of all the physicians in the UnittHl States an
Mejiican-Americans and most of tht>st» were trainetl outside the
countrv, Keith said. .

"Getting through school with high scores Is not enough We
must go back to a more traditional form of evaluating
applications," Keith said, adding minoritv prenuxlical students
should act to help change the situation. "Our future in medieal
txlucation Is not good if we lea\e it up to the jK)wers that \h\"
he said.

pnuluitivitv will be levseiunl and tlu'ciaViiornia^vo^^^^^^^^^^
also suHer, BantiNta saiii.

Also, emplovmenl pr(»sptvts forChieanos and llispames are
not g(H>d, Hantista said. -Om eeoiu>mie partieipation is likelv to
Ih- relegated to the lower end skill mowmi; lawns, washini;
dishes, he said Bautista estimated (hat in (he ne\(^U) stais iUv
Chicaiio averav^e vearlv income, now $I(i.l(H). will lai* «ven
further behind the white average vearU uu<Miie. uhub

(•(Hiliniie<l on Ta^e 5

Doctors lack

interaction

with children
Hy Imdy Lite

A lei'vut studs has fntrnd^
Jlial petliadieians tail lo
eommumrale dircitK with
(lull pa(i<'ii(s .iiid ma\ he
de|>ri\inv' ehildnn ol a iiiuiat
|>ar( ol iIkmi (leadnenl

Sdidies hav«' <loi-um«nl(d
ehildrens interests m tlinit .||

inlormation, and (heir al»ili(\

lo i<(am inlormation isjjti^jj^i

(liaii a«lul(s', said I >r rtolu-it

l*i» u ( el 1 , U n i \ ei SI ( \ ii|

( 'ahloiiiia. Sau I i au.i i.^eo-^

assoeiale pn»hvsoi ol p<*<liiit

lies Taiitell is th<> diie«(«M ol

a piojett i^rared to l.irili(atm^
inteiaetiou amoni* phssieiiin,
eliild and pan-iit.

.L'l'ven a child ax vt)un^ 4is^^

Survey asks students" opinion on reg fee uses
By Diana Mar, Staff Writer

A campus survey offering students who take part in a chance
to win $1(K) is b<Mng In-ing conductcxi to assess which reg
fee-funded programs students think are more important.
The survey, co-sponsored by the Registration Fee Advisory

Committee and the office of the vice chancellor of Student
Affairs, has already Ix-en mailed to 8,500 randomly .s€»lect<-d
undergraduate and graduate students.

Because of the rapid rise in registration fees, these randomly
selected students are Ining asked to help dHermine how reg ftX!S
should be spent. It has b<»en seven (»r eight years sinw the last
student opinion survey; said Morris Holland, executive avsistant
to the assistant vice chancellor oi Student Development.

"Since that time, decisions have been based on the 1975
data," Holland .said. "Now we know that the needs of the
students are chariging and the basic usage are changing."
Holland said he see,s an increas<»d interest by students in career
counseling and suitable job placement. He said he also sij.si)ects
there has Ihtu an increase in the level of str<?ss and
psychological problems for students.

But the amount of student interest for the various programs Is
only spwulative, and the type- of student who is am? is not
being served well by the community of services is likeWl^^
unknown, Holland said. "There are groups of students who are
not Ijcnefiting from the services they are paying for." he said.
The survey will try to find out whether there are probh-ms c»f

access, awareness or student attitudes in the programs, Holland
said.

Holland said university resources are "getting tight. We
anticipate years of retrenchment during the same pericxJ we
anticipate increased student ^leed." He' conceded the

(piestionnaire will not answer by itself the |)roblem (»f how to
eff<vtively target limite<l funds toward areas of highest m-e*!
Student leaders on eampiis must also be eonsul(e<l regularly, he
said. * rh<»y represent (he student ne<'ds. They have the
resiwrnsibility of conveying student needs to the administrators,"
Holland said.

The survey will result in more respoiisilWe, inrorme<l decisions
on the part of administrators, division managers, and^the H<'g
F«* Advisory Committee. "I exp<rt that the Meg Kee
Committee will take these results very seriously," Holland said.

Stiidf'iits partieipaTing m the survey were sele(>t<'d through a
scientifically drawn sample of the UCI.A student population
.Students from all groups, elavs standing, and etlmieity were
samph-d, "so that it would be reprc-sentative of all UCI.A
students," a survey fac^ sh<rt said. If a particular Rroiip was
small, every mem()er was sampled.

According to a letter sent out from the Student Affairs
Offic<«, each student *s partieipation is criieial to the eflcntive
reprcM'ntation of the general student populiis. "No one ean
substitute for you." the survey letter reads.

Students may return their <|uestionnaires at any time, l>ut the
imiMirtanee of this survey and the need for (|uiek turnaround
necessitates that students return them by June I, 1983, to be
eligible for prizes of $!(K).

Among those (|ue.stionnaires received iM'fore (he (Jeadline, the
first 10 students whose survey tickets are drawn will win a $I(K)
prize. The winning numbers will be printed in tlie Daily Bruin
the week of May 30, 1983. Holland said a eouple of hundn-d
(liu^tionnaires have already been returned

In the- survey, students are asked to determine which cimipus
r - (iont inued <»ti page 4

or * <» should hv aelivelv
involved in his or her own

-inedieal care," ran(<ll said.

"Previous research has in

dicalcd (ha( (he way a
plivsician c<Mnniunica(es wi(h
a pa(ien( can affec( (heir
lieahh, surgical oiHconie and
adherence (o (lieiapy."

The pio|ec( will involve
more (han l!()() pedtadic pa
tieiits suffering from either
asdiina or recinrciH headache,
iibdominal or ches( pain. A

. vidco(apc dcsigiH-d to enhance
comniuiiica(ion will be shown
to hall (he children, paren(s
and physicians, while anodier
tape on general health educii
Tioii tojiles will l)c showii Uf
I he rest. The results will be
evaluated usin^; health da(a
and followiip iiderviews,
Pantell said

The IICSI'' coinmunicatiiMi
model has (hiee major v^oals.

I'anlcll said: (o increase
cluldicn's participation in (he
medical iii(cTvic*w, to teach
physicians to coniniunica(c>
wi(h cliildrcMi iiicuc* dirccdv.
and (o help parents learn (o
Im- more for(hrigli( in express
ing concH'rns and worries.

Unfor(una(ely. physicians

Contiiiueil on Page 4
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SIP pioneer: Papers pport-

I

I

V ^, By Jan Lindstrom, Senior Staff Writer

The ASUCLA Communications Board looked at the
beginnmgs of the special interest publications through the eves

•'ot the man who initiated the SIP conce
meeting.

"—"~

—

Skip Johnson addressed Comm Board at the invitation of
graduate representative Prentice Deadrick as part of the board's
ongoing search for solutions to the SIPs' problems.

Johnson said he helped start Nommo, the black students' SIP
when he was president of the Black Student Union, now the
Black. Student Alliance, here iiv 1968. Johmon-is-now a senior

cover

administrative analyst for UCLA's Office of Academic
Resources Coordination.
Chairwoman Hannele Rubin told Johnson his opinion was

' very helpful and tha^ the board would consider his ideas when
It takes specific action on the SIPs' problems soon.

Johnson's input may have been appreciated, but he had a
few critical comments about Comm Board's performance. "I
don't believe Comm Board has ever fully supported the SIPs.
There has most often been a threat to yank support," lohnson
said.

L I J

Even though the concerns of the different SIPs have changed
over time, Johnson said a multitude of voices is still needed
"whether it's expensive or not." The SIPs were designed to

the situation and offeFpossible
solutions.

Cromartie .said that if the
traffic and safety problems are
not solved soon, MetroLobby
members will ask the city to
replace the problematic stop-
lights, thus eliminating the
need for traffic officers.

Not only stoplights at the
main intersection, but also
stopsigns at the intersection of
Circle and Strathmore drives
delay traffic during peak
hours. Gichtin pointed out
that cars traveling east on
Strathmore Drive have the
right of way, causing all other
cars to wait. She suggested
Parking Enforcement officers
patrol that intersection as
well.

cover issues of underrepresented groups The Bruin could not

cover fairly, to educate the campus and community, to provide

minorities with journalism training and to draw minorities to

Mu^ iiiiuu^ii me eyes UCLA. Those ideas are still vital, Johnson continued.

J^L^Ljtl^XbMysdayrtTii^ Johnson said the administration should treat all students the
___ _ .__^^^.„_^^^^ ,.j ^^^,^ conceive of UCLA without a Daily Bruin. I can't

imagine if the Daily Bruin stopped getting ads, there would be

no Daily Bruin. I see the SIPs the same way," Johnson said,

referring to the difficulties SIP staff members have selling

advertisements for their [>apers.

While advertising in the SIPs is a necessary link between

UCLA and each SIPs' off-campus community, Johnson
I 111 \ • c A \ *<_ I1.I

maintained they should not go "under if they can't completelv'

make it on their own. "Once we've decided (the SIPs) ought to

exist, then we figure out how to keep them going."
In executive .session, the board chose Ted Pope as next year's

TenPercent business manager but rejected both of the

editor-in-chief applicants.

Charles Shenpard was named next year's Nommo
editor-in-chief but the sole business manager apjxlicant

withdrew his application.

Comm Board reopened the application process for Nommo
bilsincss manager, TenPercent editor-in-chief and KLA business
manager. Applications are due to Susan Wolfe in Kerckhoff 112
by noon, May 26.

Pediatrics
Continued from Page 3
and parents are unaware of
childrens' abilities not only to
comprehend information but
also to gain a theory of
self-care, Pantell said.' Qf
course, the physician's and
parent's guidance is necessary
to ensure the child's welfare
The study is one of 21

research projects receiving
grants of up to $150,000
Some of the other studier-

Intersection
Continued from Page 1

intersection two or thfiee more
times to determine how to
direct traffic there most effi-

ciently.

"We won't sidestep the
issue," .she said. "We'r^ going
to pursue this until we can't
do anymore. We are terribly
concerned about the health,
safety and general welfare of
the students."

She added that a re-
constructed Traffic Advisory
Committee, to which she* was
appointed recently by Ad-
mini.strative Vice Chancellor
James Hobson, would study

Gichtin also said she thinks
the intersection will become a
major problem during the
1984 Olympic Games, when
the number of cars in the area
will soar. 3ut she said student
safety is enough rea.son to take
precautions now. "It (safety)

is not just advantageous to the
Olympics, it's necessary for
student welfare, period," she
said. "We're talking about the
safety of human beings."

But Lt. Thomas Kuehn of

Bloom County

Campus Community Safety

said it would be difficult to

imprrKe traffic conditions
an\'where on campus. "There
are several intersections that

are absolutely inundated with
traffic at certain hours," he
said. "There's not a whole lot

we can do about it."

He noted that because up to

30,000 motorists come to

UCLA daily, traffic problems
on and around campus are
inevitable.

Food hearing
Continued from Page 1

has been limited.

The meeting will begin at
noon in Trailer A, in the

loading dock behind
Ackerman Union. Additional
information can be obtained
at the Food Service Director's
office, Kerckhoff 176.
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funded try to assist impaired
acutely ill or critically m
people gain or maintain their
functional abilities.

Survey
Continued from Page 3

services they consider to be
critical in terms of Reg Fee
funding, the degree they use
these services, the degree of
satisfaction they get from

-using them, and any existence
of unmet student needs.
The results will be analyzed

over the summer and will be
published next fall.

Holland stressed the im-
portance for student
participation in this survey.
"It's important because this is

an opportunity for students to
have a real influence on the
direction that this campus
takes over the next few years
during the period of retren-
chment," he said.

by Berke Breathed
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Announcement

ASUCLA Board of Control
Food Price Adjustment

;
c/ry coFyt & pumm \

Public Hearing

Noon Tuesday, May 1

7

Trailer A (behind Ackerman Union)

In accordance with ASUCLA Board of Control Food Price
Policy, there will be a public hearing on planned price
adjustments at noon Tuesday, May 17 in Trailer A (behind
Ackerman Union).
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Data concerning the proposed adjustment will be available at the
door or from the Food Service Director's office, Kerckhoff 176.

All members of the campus community are invited to attend.

ASUCLA Food Service Division

* Must be used in

conjunction with your credit card.

Good for $20.00 off on your first weel<end stay.
(2 consecutive nigtits). FrI., Sat., or Sun.

The Westside's newest luxury motel

Sjpacidus Suites at Small Room Prices

• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

• King-sized laecls • Private patios

• Kitchens • Direct dial phtones

• Pool • Spa • Sauna • Color TV
FOR RESERVATIONS: 476-6255

BRENTWOOD MOTOR INNob
'99NorthChurct^ Lane » Los Angeies California 90049

Gardner pay-^^

—

Continued from Page 1

president's annual salary at
comparable universities to be
$88,000, nearly 7 percent less
than Saxon's pay.
^ The Regents' decision to
pay Gardner $56,000 more
than Saxon was based largelv
on an independent report
sanctioned by the university
that concluded the current
presidential salary was **not
consistent with the scope of
the job."

The survey, conducted by
Hewitt Associates, found the
median base salary at un-
iversities comparable to UC to
be $118,000 annually. Their
report stated median take-
home pay for presidents of
comparison institutions was
even higher because of alumni
support.
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Premed

University lobbyists have
\been pressuring Assemblvman

'

Peace to withdraw his resolu-
tion, but the first-year
lawmaker said yesterday he
wouldn't.

Although he called Gardner
the best man for the job,"

Peace said the salary offered
by the Regents was too high
given the shortage of state
funds.

"There has been an attempt
to portray this resolution as
being against Gardner, but it's

not — it's directed at the
university," Peace said.

UC lobbyist Steve Arditti
said the financial difficulties

of the state and university
justified paying Gardner what
he termed a "market-value
salary."

"It seems to me the tougher
things are," he said, "the
better person you want."

I

SHAVUOT
^<^X

^
^

m fn'oJ^^^' ^ T ^^"^y ^'^^ "^ ^'^ ^^^^^ f^ celebrate the festival of the
iy:J.Q,iM , ^. revelation of the Torahl JoHvus^or BLINTZES AT
^ •- MIDNIGHT!! ^-^-

"

RABBI MICHAEL SIGNER. HEBREW UNION COLLEGE
'Tentecost and Shavuot: Revelation and Community"

DR. JOEL ROSENBERG, Prof, of Judaic Studies, Tufts Univ.
Midrashic and Kabbalistic Aspects ofShavuot Texts"

|-H Tf

RABBI CHAIM SEIDLER-FELLER
"T/ie Imperative to Observe: Rational and Mystical

Reflections on the Mitzvot'
..ff

RABBI PATRICIA KARLIN
"Love and Commitment"

SpunMVfd hv Hillcl SruJi-nt Orpnni:nfion

i

Continued from Page 3
currendy stands at $22,400.
Blacks are the least paid with
a $15,400 average yearly
income. "If someone has to
take it on the chin, it'll be us
(Chicanos)," he said.

The premedical conference
was sponsored by the UCLA
chapter of Chicanos for
Community Medicine. Origi-
nally expecting 200 partici-
pants, the conference drew
only about 60, most of them
high school students bused in
from around Southern
California.

Part of the reason for the
low turnout may have been a
lack of funds for publicity or
because Medicus, another
premed student group here,

_also held a conference Satur-*^
day and drew minority pre-
medical students who might
have attended. Members of
both groups said the schedul-
ing of the conferences on the
same day was coincidental.

"What this conference is is

directing itself towards health
issues, whereas Medicus is

having a conference the same
day and their whole emphasis

is that typical premed op-
portunistic bullshit of *Ho^ do
I get my ass into medical
school?' " said Mike Martinez,
organizing chairman of the
conference.

"We want to expose those
Latinos who are interested in
health to the health issues,"
Martinez said. "Part of the
conference is to look at what
obstacles there are and how
we can overcome the obstacles
of getting into medical
school."

Martinez added, "We are
recognizing that we have to
recruit high-school Latinos
and prepare them for the
pitfalls that we've experienced
at UCLA."
^The students also heard

about requirements for
health-care careers from a
panel discussion by admissions
officers from medical schools
at use and UC's Irvine, San
Francisco, Davis and San
Diego campuses. Workshops
on preparation for entrance
examinations as well as in-
formation on professional
schools were also offered.

•
•

•
•

•

•••••••••****^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
UNBEATABLE TUESDAY
$7^BUYS THE BEST

LARGE 16" PEPPERONI PIZZA IN TOWN^
4-1 2 OZ. CANS OF COKE, TAB, SPRITE, OR ROOTBEER—
NO COUPON NECESSARY - GOOD EVERY TUESDAY

ARTONY'S
• EASTERN-STYLE
, GOURMET SUBMARINE
* SANDWICHES

^ HOMEMADE LASAGNA

THE VERY BEST IN WESTWOOD
FREE DELIVERY

4 •
)

•

•

•

SPAGHETTI
SALADS

BEER & WINE

DINE HERE
OR CALL AHEAD
FOR FAST PICKUP!

•
•
•

•

HOURS:
MON. -THURS.: 11:30 a.m. - 12mJdnite ^

FRI. -SAT.: 11:30a.m. -1a.m.
SUN.:5p.m. -12mjdnite

824-0064 1
1 1 33 WESTWOOD BLVD. , WESTWOOD *

i2^blocks north of Wilshire, across from McDonald's 2nd floor in Village Food Bank) •
• I

•
I

• I

•
I

• I

$2.00 OFFANY LARGE PIZZA
(two topping minimum, after 10 p.m.)

Good with coupon Mon. - Fri.,

expires May 31, 1983

•
•

•
•
•

•••••••••******^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*

The Executive Council of the UCLA Staff Assembly invites all

Staff Employee members to hear a talk on

eer Health CounselorsI
j "CAREER COUNSELING FOR

PERSONAL
NUTRITIONALT
ASSSESSMENT
Offered Free of Charge

by Peer Health Counselors

Monday-Friday 11-1
Ackerman Union 1st Floor

{Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 1 1jJ. _
North Campus Student Center

^""

ADVANCEMENT"-^
Guest Speaker:

Eleanor Robinson
Career Counselor, Employee Development Division

UCU\ Personnel Office

<Sf

'

Sponsored by SHS andSWC/USAC

1 2 noon - I p.m.
TODAY

Tuesday, May 1

9

Sierra Room, UCLA Faculty Center

sponsored by the

—UCLA STAFF ASSEMBLY-
a forum on issues of mutual concern for UCLA staff employees
Come and learn how you can use the new Career Counseling services to help you find
new challenges, pursue new career goals, and advance in your job at UCLa . . . Come

and find out about the many worthwhile activities offered by your UCLA Staff
Assembly

HAVE YOU RECEIVED your free copy of the "UCLA Staff Assembly 1983 Direc-
tory of Campus Services"? Just distributed, this helpful new directory, filled with awealth of useful nformation about all kinds of campus programs, activities, and
services, was published by the UCLA Staff Assembly »s one of Its many service toUCLA employees . .

. Call the Staff Assembly Office at X53407 (leave a messaxe)
for Information about obUining additional copies of the directory ... or aboutother Assembly activities.
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^-^^^ When the gang needs a place to eat, the Daily Brui
S^'O®.^) ^ fills the bill . . .

> and the harry . . . and the Janice . . Tand the torn

CRITICALCONDITION?
Joining the Army Resene can reduce vour college costs.

It you qualify, bur Educarional Assistance program will pay up.to
$1,000 a year of your tuiaon for four years.

If you have taken out a National Direct or Guaranteed
Student Loan since October 1. 1975. our Loan Forgiveness pro-
gram will repay 15% ot your debt ( up to $10,000) or $500. which-
ever is greater, for each year you ser\'e.

If you'd like to find out more about how a Reser\'e enlistment
can helpj3ay for college, call the number below. Or

1

^ ARMY RESERVE.
BEAaYOUCANBE.

Call Sergeant Estes 299-3990

The Best Springtime Offer

—Your Gareer Ever Had—
-The Osborne Portable Computer.
$1440 Complete - Including Software.

I CP'M* OpxTHting System."
I WORDSTAR* w<.rd processing
with MAILMERCJH*
SLTERCALC* electronic

*>prendsheet.

C.'BASIC^ progrnmming
Innpujige

MBASIC* programming
language

Personal Pearl Information
Mgt. System (until 6-30-83)

(

1/2 Day Training FREE
90 Day Warranty for parts &. Labor
Portable ~ Take' to Work, School,
Anywhere.
Use the Word Processing for Term Papers,
Thesis, Etc.

Avoid the Long Line in the Computer Center

^^^^

Call: Beth Downey
(213)483^1171 coMPuran conPonATioN

DOF
OATA »^'*AG^/tN- i*r.u"^ CO r*:

COVf»J-'tP SYSTEMS
f cxk:ation oepapts^ewt

The Authorized Osborne Campus Dealer
1908 Beverly Blvd. • Los Angeles, CA 90057 • (21 3) 483-1 171

Herpes
Continued from Page L
to the study.

For information on these
studies, call the Center for
Infectious Diseases here at
206-6723 or 206-6724.

Indian college

Continued from Page 3 * .

'

the eighth poorest in the

nation.

Most of the college is

situated in this town of about

750, while the administra-

tion's headquarters are in

nearby Rosebud. Three-
hundred twenty-five Indians

and 74 non-Indian students

are enrolled this semester —
239 full-time and 160 part-

time. >-

The Mission campus consists

of two buildings, two trailers

and a former church.

All students must take three

courses dealing with the lan-

guage, philosophy, history and
:zjeulture of the Lakota Sioux

tribes of the Dakotas. Students
use a Lakota-English dic-

tionary, a textbook dealing
with the Lakota language as

well as other, more general

books on Indians.

"It's important for our
children to know our language
and the history of our people,'

it's something to be proud of,"

said Doris Leader Charge, a
Lakota studies instructor. "It

helps them succeed in every-

thing if they feel a pride in

who they are."

Pride in traditions is a new

concept in Indian education.
"When I went to boarding'

school, we were forbidden to
speak our own Lakota lan-
guage," said White Hat, 44.
"The whole philosophy was
assimilation, and we grew up
with a negative self-image."
White Hat recalled th^

Western movies featuring
white pioneers gunning down
bands of screaming Indians
were popular on the reserva-
tion in his youth. ,'

"We were clapping for the
cavalry to defeat the Indians

"

White Hat said. "We felt

something was wrong with
being Lakota.

"It's very embarrassing
when you don't know any-
thing about yourself and you
don't have anything positive-
to say about yourself," White
Hat said.

The education at Sinte
Gleska "lets us combine our
educational goals and the
Lakota culturein a
meaningful way," said Moses
Traversie, 31, a senior work-
ing toward a bachelor's degree
in elementary education.

Traversie, who dropped out
of the University of South
Dakota in 1974, said the small
Sinte Gleska classes — which

'

Continued on Page 7

DR. F SEZ: YOU TOO CAN HAVE A

PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY
For Appointment: 478-0363

• Nitrous Oxide • Tooth Bonding
• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape)
• Please mention this ad
• Credit Cafds, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between WiUhire & Santa Monica)

Indian college
Continued from Page 6
have an average of seven
students — encourage dis-
cussions between students and

^instructors and promote
learning.

"At USD, there were 150
students in some classes. It

didn't seem you got much of a
relationship with a professor,
and the teaching was geared
to the white middle-class
culture," said Traversie, a
member of the Cheyenne
River Sioux Tribe.

"Accreditation brings
tremendous pride here," said
Jerry Mohatt, a white who
was college president from the
time Jhe idea for the school
was approved by the Rosebud
Sioux Tribal Council in 1970
until 1973. Mohatt stepped
down so an Indian could
become college president.

-^ Until February, students at
Sinte Gleska received' cbllege *

credit only because the school
was affiliated with the Uni-
versity of South Dakota and
Black Hills State College.
The decision by the North

Central Association of Col-
leges and Schools to accredit
the school as an independent
college gives it prestige and
total independence, Bordeaux
said.

Four-year degree programs
in elementary education and
human services are now ac-
credited. Along with Lakota
studies, business, art, general
studies and nursing are ac-
credited for two-year degrees.

Sinte Gleska gets $1.3
million in federal funds in the
current budget year, Bordeaux
said. Another $100,000 comes
from tuition.

The college has 26 full-time

and 31 part-time faculty
members, said Mohatt, now
the school's academic vice

president. Fourteen instructors

are Indians and 43 are
non-Indians.

"Our instructors come here
because they're very de-
dicated," Bordeaux said.
-"They could be -making more-

money elsewhere."

UNICAMP HAS SUMMER
JOB OPENINGS. Swimming
Instructor (requires Water
Safety Iristructor certificate)

and Lifeguard (requires Ad-
vanced Lifesaving certificate)

are needed at camp for

underprivileged children in

San Bernardino Mountains.
Salary plus room & board.

Call 208-5896 for information

and application.

Prpa Bach
COLL E t: T I V E

A«t»ll sitrice

membership-disc'^nt bookstore

- SALE -

HUNDREDS OF
SHELF-WORN AND
OVER-STOCK BOOKSI

50% to 90%
OFF

25% OFF ON ALL
1983 CALENDARS
WHILE THEY LAST
11317 Santa Monica Boulevard

West Los Angeles, CA 90025

(2 blks. west of San Diego Fwy.

I
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UCLA VENICE /BARRY APARTMENTS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY^
Apartments available fpr UCLA students; undergraduates, graduates
and married couples, as well as UCLA faculty. Share total apartment
rent - in full apartment pay $193-199 per mo. Free resident shuttle bus
to campus beginning at 6 AM. Last campus pickup at 9:3Q PtVI

Rental Office hours are 8-6 weekdays. For further Information call the
UCLA University Apartments Office at 397-351 7 or come to the:

• UCLA VENICE /BARRY APARTMENTS
11811 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90066 '

y

ENGINEERING
STUDENTS

V

Check-in

UieMotels
on

The United States Air Force is offer-
ing a limited number of scholarships
for engineering students,^ These
scholarships cover the entire senior
year, and culminate with the appli-
cant entering the Air Force Officer
Training School after, graduation
from college. Junior and Senior
engineering students are eligible for
this program. To see if you qualify^"
call your Air Force representativer

TSgt. Hendrieth (213) 397-5656
0' **

^
A qreot way of Mc

34 DAY STUDENT TOUR
JULY 27-AUGUST 29 $2959

Tour leaders: Dr. Jerry Fecht and John Davie
Moorpark College History Professors

Tour Includes: Roundtrip airfare from LA. to Rome :, .,: ._...

All transfers and transportation
Tourist Class hotels

Continental breakfast daily
Visit Italy (Ronrie. Herculaneum, Pompeii. BrindisI).

Turkey (Kusadasi/Effesus). Egypt (Cairo. Aswan,
Abu Simbel. Luxor), and Greece (Attiens, Delptii.

Olympia. Mykonos. Crete. SantorinI, Rhodes, and Samos)

C D ^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 830^. sat ii-a

AOl 1/^1 Ax^ A-level Ackerman Union
I •U)(«ct to Chang* wfthouf nonc». tmUvd ovciobWy

$100 deposit secures reservation
for more lnformatlor» contoct Nar»cy

ASUCLA Travel Service, 825-9131

A^
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The University lias

toCourt"
to deny you
your riglit to
representation.

,H\T'.^S..

,«n^H*='*'''

At work, the University is telling you that a vote

for '*No Representation" would not be a major step

backwards.

Yet in Court the University is fighting to deny
you your rights, if ''No Representation'' wins.

Here are some direct quotes from the petition

filed by the University's lawyers in the California

Court of Appeal.

ySKWW^l'

94720 K01.9505

inconrfri University is arguing that

4i The Higher Education Employer-Employee Relations Act
(HEERA). . .does not include a right to representation (if 'No
Representation' wins). JJ

m

a The HEERA operated. . .not to incorporate a right to represen-
tation for non-exclusive representatives. U -

.
.

MMirAiH

U HEERA does not impose a duty to meet and discuss on an
employer (if 'No Representation' wins). ?>

You have a right to representation and a need for protection. And the only sure
way to preserve these rights is by voting for AFSCME. --

Especially when the University is fighting in Court to deny you your rights.

Win your right

to representation

Vote AFSCME

May 23 to June 16

AFSCME
• Davis
• Berkeley
•LBL
• San FrancKco
• Santa Cruz
• Santa Barbara

• Riverside
• Irvine
• San Diego

[?mam viewpoint jeff wexler, editor

Perspective

Facing graduation
By Nancy Sanders _„— For the. sodn-to-be college graauate who packed up his bags
tour years ago and moved away from the serenity of the
suburbs and the nurturing of his nuclear family, the time hascome to repack. The (juestion is, "Where should the bellhop
drop off yotfr bags? ^

If you were one of those kids wholnanaged to convince your
parents that each semester was tougher than the next, and a
job even if only a part-time bne, was out of the question, thenyou 11 probably be moving back home. Simplv stated: If vou did
not manage to store up a nest-egg during 'those years, more
than likely you 11 be returning to the nest.
A college student's reentry into civilian life can be a shock to

the system If you are slowly reintroduced, however, to the
wonders of modern technology, the luxury of a fully-stocked
retngerator, 52-channel cable capacity, and obnoxious phone
calls from relatives and the like, you can reduce the risk of
experiencing most of the adverse effects.

r&rspective

Cheating: The path to Hell?
By Fred Gurzeler
Now that midterms are more or less over, I

feel it is a good time to address a problem that
I have never seen as bad as this quarter.
The problem is cheating.
It is astounding how widespread this

problem is. Even more incredible is the degree
40. which cheating is openly practiced and
advocated. I was in a Westwood bookstore the
other day when, on my way to the cash
register, I noticed a slim volume entitled How
to Cheat to Compete. Needless to say, I was
shocked, and not only because they were
charging $8.95 for iti

Beifore I could examine the book, however,
a fellow student walked up, took it and
bought it. I overheard the salesman say that
the book's been a hot item since it came out,
and he told another student that more copies
should be in in a couple days.

Well, I don't need a boQk to tell me tiow'to
cheat; I only had $5, anyway. Besides, I've
seen them all, and th\n some. Here are a few
appalling examples:

1) Write notes on a small piece of paper. If
female, tape to thigh. Wear a skirt and pull
back hem to look at notes. If male, secure
notes to sock, bend over as if to straighten
them, lift your pant leg, and look at notes.

2) Tape notes to one side of very dark
glasses; both sides would obscure vision.
Remove glasses to look at notes.

3) Write notes on bottom of shoes shortly
before exam.

4) Girls with long hair can .secure notes to
the backside and flip hair forward to look at
them.

5) Put two pieces of paper together. Write
notes. Bottom sheet will have an impression of
the notes that can only be seen up close.
Impossible to detect when put in back of a
bluebook. Destroy before handing in exam.

6) Writing notes on chewing gum with food
coloring is a classic.

7) Tape notes on inside of large bracelet or
on backside of a watch and band.

8) Staple notes inside cuff of a long-sleeve
shirt. Resting chin on hand as though deep in
thought exposes notes.

9) Writing notes on palm of hand or on
edge of fingers is an old standby.

10) Secure two exams. Give one to a friend,
who then leaves room. Sitting near an exit

,^ato this easier to pull off. Wp.ar a miniatnr..

receiver disguised as a hearing aid and have
friend give answers into a microphone.
Having long hair helps; it hides the receiver
and dampens sound.
As you can see, there are no lengths a

student isn't willing to go in order to cheat.
After my last midterm, I confronted a group
of students who I noticed cheating shamelessly
during the exam, and I questioned them about
it. They had been sitting in the middle toward
the back, where all cheaters sit.

The ensuing conversation went something
like this:

Continued on Page 10

Note: If this reality proves to be unbearable, start contacting
graduate schools Monday morning. You may need to sign up
tor another two years.

e> t

If your old room has been left untouched, as if in memory of
your, past life, consider yourself lucky. A majoritv of students
return home to find that their room has been converted into an
office, sewing room or kennel. After all, you were the one who
deserted the family for four years — not the dog.

Although the furnishings at home may be more expensive and
tasteful than those at school, there is something to be said for
the unique look that a decade of nail holes can add to the walls
ot a sterile dorm room. Or the random, cheap decor in vour
tirst apartment, which somehow satisfies a temporary desire to
reject the .standard definition of livable space.

College students are resourceful and creative. As freshmen
they took advantage of the unlimited utensils in the school
cateteria and stored up for the coming year when they would
set up housekeeping.
They also discovered the versatilitv of those plastic milk

crates that sit piled up outside of markets and used them for
stacking, free-form bookshelves, speaker stands or storage space
tor sweaters and other bulky items.

Note: College students' are not trained in pettv theft-
however, those who master the skill are free to spend their
money or that of their parents in more satisfying ways.

As a freshman, every student discovers that the fnodern
conveniences they once took for granted at home could not be
found within a five-mile radius of the college campus.
Open-minded and adventurous, they soon adjusted to black and
white television sets with temperamental antennae, vacuum
cleaners that have never experienced the thrill of suction
refrigerators that are anything by frost-free, and ovens with"^"•""^ numbers — '*

"mussing on the temperatu re gauges. <

YOUBOTWAREMVTWO
BEST EMPLOYEES «

SO BILL.. I'M PROMOTING
YOU TD PRESIDENT.!

Note: Do not be too overzealous. If you are taken by the
moment and offer to do the family's laundry indefinitely
beware. They may take you up on it.

If you come from a family where dinner was always a
scheduled event that occurred each evening at 7 p.m., then
college life undoubtedly helped you to discover a variety of
unusual eating habits — most of which should never be
repeatedAfter the age of 22.

Continued on Page 10

ANPJANEmIWNTYOUID
TAKEOVERMY PLANT..;
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Coming back home to electric can openers, microwave ovens,
and dishwashers is enough to send anv recent graduate into a
state of shock. But, without a doubt, the appliance that will
create the most commotion, not to mention confusion, will be
the m-house washer and dryer, minus the coin slots.

After four years of frantically searching for dimes and
quarters in pant pockets, junk drawers and under couch
cushions, free laundry will be a dream come true.
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Graduation
Continued from Page 9

Atter a year or two of starchy cafeteria food (add 15-20 lbs.)

followed by two or three years spent with a six-pack of Tab or
beer in the refrij^erator (minus 15-20 lbs.), reentering the
^el I -balanced family meal will definitely alter yow
metabolism. '

"

.

At school, dinner wais considered any meal during the day
that was the most fillinj^; — whether it occured at 7 a.m. or 7
p.m. was strictly incidental. Whether it consisted of an entire
batch of oatmeal cookies, three packages of Top Ramen noodles
or a Stoiiffer's frozen entree was given little consideration.

Note: Since red meat was considered a privileged
extravagance at college, the presence of a thick, juicy steak

sitting on your plate may cause some confusion. Simply follow
your family's lead. If they are enjoying theirs,- more than likely

it is not a cannibalistic ritual of^any kind.

With today's emphasis on traditional clothing styles, it is not
unusual for the college graduate to return h(ime with a suitcase

full of arg\'le sweaters and socks, button-down shirts, baggy
trousers, penny loafers and assorted collegiate sweatshirts.

Although this unisex form of dress blends in well with the brick
and ivy-league mentalitv, it does not alwavs fit into civilian

life.
' ^

•

.

Women will have to slowly readjust to the chore of shopping
and keeping up with the latest styles, instead of relying on the
-traditional clothing that can be worn as long as it still fits. .

The men have it a bit easier (although not so much in

fashion-conscious cities such as L.A. and New York) in that

they cair incorporate their preppy clothing into their new^
wardrobe. With the addition of a new pair of pants and stylish

tie and blazer, they are ready to go out on job interviews or
anywhere else for that matter. -

,

There is an advantage to living in California — or any of the
other sunbelt states — while seeking employment. Inevitably,

the recent graduate will encounter the dreaded sentence of

waiting by tne phone for interview results.

In those parts of the country with less desirable weather,
prospective employees waiting for the phone to ring have been
know to Vegetate in front of their television sets for hours at a

time, devour every morsel in the refrigerator or develop high
blood pressure or an ulcer out of prolonged worry. Some
people, I might add, do take up the lost art of reading books

ior pleasure, which is highly commendable, yet rare.

Cheating

In those states with an abundance of sun and swimming
pools, phone sitting is approached in the following manner:
Take one phone with an extra long cord, one iced tea with
lemon, one' bottle of suntan oil, one bath towel, one chaise

lounge and one portable radio out to the pool. You can now
sunbathe and reduce .stress while waiting for the blessed event.

Note: If the phone results prove to be a disappointment,
you'll still have the distinct advantage of a healthy glow for

your next interview.

By far the most difficult collegiate cord to cut is the one that
connects you to the friends that have literally been your family
for four years — the people who have seen your true colors
(and you theirs) and still love you.

After all, you saw each other through co-ed craziness,

unbearable courses, late night pig-out sessions, career anxieties,

sexual anxieties, a lifetime worth of beer kegs, professor
infatuations, final-exam frenzy, rocky relationships, rocky road
and, finally, graduation. A handful will continue to see you
through life, but the expense of long-distance visits and phone
calls will cut down on the frequency.
• Enter the friends that you left behind four year^ earlier —
the people that you once considered irreplaceable, and who
now appear to be just a substitute for the real thing.

It's not thiat you deserve better; after all, a few^f those
friends may be going through similar withdrawals from their

college buddies and may be feeling equally dissatisfied with you
as a replacement.

If this is the case, you'll probably break down the barrier

.^___ Continued on Page 11

Continued from Page 9
Me: I was watching you

three cheating shamelessly
during the exam.

Student #1: W^-—weren*|=
cheating. Besides, we don't
like to call it that.

Me: What do you call it?

StuLdent #2: Sharing knowl-
edge.

Student #1: That's right.
Knowledge is meant to be
shared. If the person next to
you hides his answers, he's
being selfish.

Student #2: He who hides
his exam will get many a
curse, you know.

Student #1: But if your
neighbor let's you look at his
answers, he's sharing his
knowledge.

Student #2: Furthermore,
cheating is an art; it's not easy
picking the right person to sit

next to. ItV also a gamble;
you have to decide whether or
not your neighbor's answer_J&_
correct.

Student #1: That's right.

Look, sometimes cheating
simply inspires the memory.
Anyway, it's impossible to

Continued on Page 11

The Women's Resource Center Presents

\^VomGii and 9ieaCt(
Wed. May 18:

Parenthood After 30-Part II
facilitated by Ann Downie, RNP, Diane Mason,
RNP, and Amy Goldner, MFCQ of the Women's
Health Services.

Room 2 Dodd Hall

noon-1 pm
WRC \*f % service of the of S tudent Relat ione

208-6559

v OAKLEY'S
]

Unisex

/
Specializing in Complete

{ Hairstyling ir Layercuts

y\ Student Discounts on Hair Styles

with Hen,. Card

^
Serving Westuood VUla^^f Since 1930

lOeiGayley openMons..

Across The Street From JoJos Resluurani 208-9681

Bausch
4 Lomb

Soft Contacts

q) /" PAIR
Sl.ttriN' LL\SL>
ukI t iNTto sotr
LL,\ShS»c:ii.mLvrlu

:;'!'•;"'' $199
sr\(}LAssEsnv \iMr.u.
Hior, l\)r«.tlK C'.irrir.i. K,i\

Written

Money Back
Guarantee
INCLUDES FITTING.
CARE KIT,
INSTRUCTION AN'D
FOLLOW-UP VISITS.
Same day service on
most contacts, all

types of contacts .

fitted.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica 829-9839
"" —"^———'—
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UCLA

JOIN CAMPUS EVENTS
applications available beginning TODAY

for 1983-'84

300-A Kerckhoff Hall
Applications are due ot 5 p.m. May 25

Cheating
Continued from Page 10
know everything; the brain
can absorb only so much at
one time. --^^ -^ ^-^ .
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Student #3: The spirit
indeed is willing, but the
memory is weak, you know.

Student #2: Besides, two, or
even three, memories are
better than one.

Student #1: That's right. It's

team work, which is what
life's all about.

Student #3: Bear one
another's burdens, you know.

Student #2: Besides, divid-
ing the studying among us
leaves more time for other
important diversions, such as
socializing.

Student #3: Love one
another, you know.

I said good-bye at that
point, realizing there was no

-way I could convince them of
the immorality of cheating.
But perhaps there are some of
you out there who can be
saved from the humiliation,
degradation and ruin cheating
leads to.

Call your local CCA.
(Chronic Cheaters Anony-
mous) immediately. Go to
thieir meetings. Subscribe to
their "Beating Cheating"
newsletter.

They'll help you deal with
the depression caused by poor,
but honest, grades; they'll

help justify the depletion of
your bank account just to be
on probation; they'll show you
how to get personal satisfac-

tion out of failing an exam all

by yourself; all this and more,
while helping you break the
cheating habit.

So please, do it for your
fellow man. Do it for
yourself. Do it now.

Gurzeler is a senior major-
ing in English.

Graduation

Cnntiniifid frnm Pagp 10
^

soon enough and discover
that, in the last four years,

you have both developed an
insatiable urge for Haagen
Dazs ice cream at 2 in the

morning. Woody Allen film

festivals on the weekends and
a genuine desire to move out
into your own apartment after

college. You've found a

roommate!

Sanders graduated from UC
San Diego in March, 1983.

USAC

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71% WATER-

PERMALEN8 CONTACT

^179 M79
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Or. V. DobaHan, O.OA. DolMian. BS. MEO, RE
9400 Rrestone. Downey 803-1222

1482 S. Robertson. LA 278-1744

414 N. State Colege, Anaheim 774<4510

7232 Van Nuys Bl.. Van Nuys 786^892
118 Al Eyeglass Frames 118

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Oallywaare Softs/All Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Medically Approved For

Hair Removal

TEESn
* No Appl. Nrr. • Re«ull« While You Wail

FREE PREGNANCY TESFINC

UNPLANNED PRECISTANCY
• Early Trtlin^ Availabl«

T-SHIRTS SILK SCREENED AT
ABNORMALLY LOW PRICES

• General (A»leep) or Lotal
Ane%lhe«ia

• Medi-Cal and lnturan<e Accepted

low Fee ln< ludet Lab Te*l§,
Counteling^and Medic alion«

• Conlidenlial and Pru(e»siunal Care

Calif. Pregnancy Counseling Service
12304 Santa Monica BKd. Phone: 820-7990

723 Broadway, Santa Monica

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

I round trip from I

I AMSTERDAM
. . $638 I

I FRANKFURT
. . . $688 I

I LONDON $649 I

IPARIS $789 I

I Also many other destina-

I ttons. Eurall pass. Britrall
pass. Inl'l Student ID
card. AYH card, books.
tours, irisurance and

I

I

more.

208-3551
Council Travel

1093 Broxton /We.. L.A.. CA

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I —.-J
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Carlton Hair International
UCLA STUDENT SPECIAL

$12 Men $15
Reg. from Women $20

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER
OPEN 7 DAYS

I.D. REQUIRED
Other Locations: South Coast Plaia, Irvine. Marina Del Rey. Santa Monica, Century City

WESTWOOD
Near UCL\ In Hotel
930 Hikard Ave

corner Le Conte/Hilgard
208-4477 824^015

WESTWOOD
WilshJre West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd

corner Wilshire/Westwood Blvd
479-0014 475-3264

THEY LOVED rr
THEN AND THEY
LOVE rr NOW!
"FRANCES FARMER IS AN
ACTRESS OF MORE THAN

USUAL MERIT!'
—Frank S. Nugent, New York Times

November 12, 1936

'"COME AND GET IT
WAS THE BEST HLM FRANCES

FARMER EVER MADE!*
—Jessica Lange, The Today Show, NBC-TV

January. 1983

"FARMER'S PERFORMANCE IS
UNUSUALLY SUBTLE!'
—Andrew Sarris. Village Voice

January 1983

UCLA
(Tampus lA^nts

presents

Come and Get It

starring

FRANCES FARMER
7:00 / 9:15

y/

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

TOMORROW NIGHT
•WED. MAY 18th

ComeAiulGetIt
FRANCES FARMER in fi/fiBS IN THE FO/fBt

a special Mordi Gros
kick-off screening

Thursday May 19th

9:00 PM.

Free tickets available now 2 per Reg Card
Central Ticket Office/James West Center

USAC JgL
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HOW ARCHAEOLOGY CONFIRMS THE BIBLE
BY DR. B.J,. HUMBLE

A FIVE-PART FILMSTRIP SERIES
PART V - THE EMPIRE AND THE EARLY CHURCH

TODAY AT NOON
Kerckhoff 321

Presented by Campus Advance for Christ

STEREO CASSETTE
PLAYER

WITH BUILT-IN SPEAKERS

$1399
Retail $49.00

with coupon • stereo headphones
• separate volume & pause control

Expires 5/31/83 * '^°^'t;,"'''P ^^ • with UCLA student or staff ID

Call us for Sony Walkman prices too
low to print!

INTERMVriONKL

BISCOINT MIRT

NK»n . Tu<H., TKru..
fri, Sji. KWO :

Sun KV^O >

Ml ;t( nis Cash price only Add i% for check or

credit cjrd l.imit 1 per customer.

12220 Venice Blvd. |
390-4477

Los Angeles Collegiate I

Council

Citywide College
Quiz Bowl

Sunday, May 22 9:00 a.m.

Sunset Recreation Center

Applications for four rriember teams at 306 Kerckhoff

/T '\

$5.99 MIDWEEK SPECIAL v^

«

I

Mon-Thurs. - 4 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Includes Soup or SaiaJ, Roll »k Butter, and

Bevcragel

Almond Chicken fried Rice

Chunks of C'hickcn Breast sautced with erunchv
Almonds, X'eccrnhles, Rice &i. Tamari Sauce

Orientale Vegetable Saute

Garden fresh Vegetables sauteed in the Wok
with Tamari Sauce and cxc^tic herbs and served

with Rice Pilal„

^
k

1

•.^mm»^ —-r—

Pacific Red Snapper

Freshfilet cooked in a Lemon Butter Sauce and
served with fresh Vegetables and Rice Pilaf

Qoodeorth
^^ Restaurant and Bakery

|()02 Wcstw«M)d H<)ukv.ird (at Wivhurn)

Next to Hunter s R<H>k Store

208-8215

Hours: Sun.-Thur*. 9a.m.- 1 1p.m.

Fri.&L Sat. '*a.m.-l2 midnight '

' /
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B^STs 'Whaminy' lefs^them eat Lobster
B-52*s: Whammy; Warner Bros. It just wouldn't be like the

B-52's to produce anything short of the most danceable music
around. Who ever resisted the urge to cut some rug when
"Rock Lobster" came on? New Wave connoisseurs (or anyone
else who likes fun music) will be pleased with their newest
album, Whammy, an LP that delivers nonstop bop and more.
Throughout most of the late 70s and early '80s, the B-52's

B'52's: Say hello to more mindless, good-sounding dance music

INTERVIEW

were an integral part of the New Wave "revolution." Of
course, "New Wave" is so completely conventionalized that
many bands, including the '52's, have been occasionally
obscured by short-term, single-hit bands (e.g. Berlin, Falco).
Such musical cancers more-than-borrowed their style of
pulsating rhythms, tinny guitar, and fervent vocals. But enough
about the past. How is the B-52's new album?

Put plainly, it's basically

much of the same electric

dance mixes and ridiculous

lyrics that make the B-52's

such a durable group;
Whammy is definitely
founded upon cuts which run
in the familiar "Rock
Lobster"/"Nip it in the Bud"
vein. For example, "Whammy
Kiss," already in heavy rota-

tion on local progressive rock
stations (read KROQ), bub-
bles over with lyrics written
for the primary purpose of
having fun (undoubtably,
sales also have something fo

do with it).

Lead singer Fred Schnieder
makes this fun-loving attitude

clear as he yaps out the
chorus, "I need a refueling / I

need your kiss / Come on now
Con|inued on Page 16

THEATER

French performance
weak at Wadsworth
By Uewelly Grain

Performance art. a product of the latest arts
renaissance, is distinguished from other theatre forms by
Its ensemble performances and its integration of various
theatrical and visual elements (non-linear drama, dance
song sometimes video or film, stage lighting, costuming,'
and decor that are artistic in their own right, not just in
support of the play). Performance art is generally
regarded as avant garde and innovative because of either
a slightly shocking or irreverent approach or slightly
shocking and topical subject matter.
A lombre des annees des fleurs (Shadow of the Garden

Years) a performance art import from France presented ^

recently at the Wadsworth Theater, had all the right

n'",?"^^
°^ performance art — music, dance, theatrics,

all slickly conceivec} and cleanly rehearsed — but none of
it fit together well and less of it worked. Instead, the work
by Compagnie Alain Germain was a sometimes humorous,
sometimes enjoybale bit of indulgence about an indulgent
ert in history: the end of the nineteenth century.
The starkness of Aubrey Beardsley graphics must have

influenced this chic, black-on-white production. The
stage, with all its machinery exposed, was lit frontally and
from above by white lights which cast tremendous
shadows on the bare back wall. The players all wore
tuxedos and top hats, sitting on white folding chairs. One

Continued on Page 15

world
By Brian Lowry, Associate Review Editor

At a time when it seems that every hot
comedian abandons stand-up comedy as soon
as he's made a name for himself in' it, Mort
Sahl is something of an anomaly. Then again,
maybe that's because few comics have all that
much to say after they've been through a
couple of albums — or a 40 minute routine,
for that matter — whereas Sahl's material is

always as fresh as that day's headlines.
Whatever the reason, Mort Sahl is

celebrating 30 years as a political satirist with
two upcoming shows at the Westwood
Playhouse (May 23 and May 30), a record of
longevity made all the more impressive by the
fact that he started in the McCarthy era and
that his primary targets of satire liave hegtf
the seven presidents he's outlasted during
those three decades.
A long-time visitor of college campuses,

Sahl has noted trends in the colleges in the last
few years, including what he hears from them
lately. Not much. ^

"It's gotten kind of quiet," Sahl noted. "But
nobody's any better than they have to be, in
college or out. They (students of todav) can't
help it.

'

"If they go to El Salvador it (activism)'ll
start again."

Although Sahl's name isn't the dorm-hold
word it was on campuses in days of yore, he is

still keenly aware of the role of students in
any attempt to change society ("A few of 'em
walking with Gene McCarthy stopped the
(Vietnam) war," he said).

"You've got to start with the young people,
because the old people are so corrupt," he
said. "You always have to start with the
young. Their parents start out with me;
they're my contemporaries. But then they get
a law practice, or they're doctors, and they
start pulling their horns in. People who have
nothing to lose materially are usually more of"'
a breeding ground for independence and ideas

^ real Tom Payne Americans. Once you get
the economic yoke around your neck you're
not as free.

"The Dream will only let you down if you
let the Dream down. You have to stay a
romantic and stay in the quest for justice."

For a political satirist, Sahl is, surprisingly,
very much the romantic. His view of America
is generally optimistic, yet his view of the
components of political America spares no one— including liberals, who most would assume
to be Sahl's allies.

It's not because Sahl doesn't consider

himself liberal. It's because he doesn't consider
the people passing themselves off as liberals to
be terribly liberal.

"The Democratic Party is unrecognizable,"
he laments. "Th^ went from Franklin
Roosevelt to Walter Mondale. What has
happened is the liberal movement joined the
Right. They're liberal domestically, but
they're usually fascistic internationally. They
made cold warriors out of liberals.

"The liberals have abandoned morality to
the right; thev're letting them have that as an
issue. They should say, 'Morality is not your
province; you're nothing but greedy.' That
which is their real province is greed, corporate
greed. The liberals get caught up in all this

crap — women's rights, wearing your

peer group is telling you to get loaded. And to
buy roller skates, and to play racketball, and
to jog.

Sahl sees a symptom of what's wrong with
the political liberal in other semi-endangered
species — the politicized actor, and the lack
of political direction among comedians.
Young comics are particularly loathesome to

Sahl: "Show business is universally liberal," he
said. "There are no Right-wing comedians.
But they're not Left-wing: They're no-wing.
They're without talent — there's no youth in
them. They're not politicized kids, and their
jokes are silly. They're anti-authoritarian, but
they don't see the grimmer aspects.

"This is a perfect administration to satirize

JfL^mL have a point ef^viewr^tttllie^Tberair

*Thc liberals have abandoned morality to the right; they're Setting them
have that as an issue. They should say, 'Morality Is not your province:
you're nothing but greedy.* That which is their real province Is greed,
corporate greed. The liberals get caught up in all this crap - women's
rights, wearing your seatbelt, the Redwoods../

Mort Sahl

•^

seatbelt, the north-American Hoot,-owl, the

Redwoods; Jesus Christ. .

.

"See, the Right-wing wants presidents, and
the Left-wing wants television newsmen."

As you can see, Sahl's not likely to make a

whole lot of friends with his cutting,

anti-Left/anti-Right view of political America.
He's quick to admit that hes not out to win
converts, however, but to make people think.

The fact that people have kept coming back
for 30 years suggests that he does.
"When I started they said, 'Don't be a

rebel, you'll get killed.' I got up and people
said, 'Hey, let's go see this rebel.'

"I flatter the audience: I say, 'You're

bright.' I appeal to them on the highest

possible level. And, also, they know I've never
4ied to them, but that I tell them the truth as

I perceive it."

Sahl perceives modern-day liberalism
("How did they go from Adlai Stevenson to

Jimmy Carter?" he asked incredulously) as

little more than a flip-side of modern-day
conservatives, just with different hat to toss

into the ring.

"There's a package that's offered political-

ly... it says don't go to EI Salvadpr, be a

homosexual, enjoy rock 'n roll and smoke
dope. It's a liberal package. I don't like all the

elements of that package. It all seems to me
conformity," he said.

"People are telling you what you want.
KIIS radio is telling you what a hit is; and the

always want to throw a punch at a guy who
can't punch back; they're not famous for their
courage. They would like to take on James
Watt, or they take on Nancy. They don't take
on the President, or the CIA."

This is not to say that all comics must be
political in Sahl's eyes.

"I don't mean everybody has to be
profound," he's quick to qualify. "They just

have to be funny. The Three Stooges are
funny — they're not profound, but they're
funny."

Though many actors have come out
politically of late, Sahl remains unimpressed.
Not in their intentions, but rather in the
direction most have taken, gravitating toward
what he considers pseudo- issues.

What's popular in Hollywood ~^^"among
actors, politically — is to take a very
conventional position which will win you
favor among the others and not alienate
people, and then to pretend to the public that
you're a radical. ' .

"There's nothing radical in the stars. What
do they do, they come out for motherhood?
Or say blacks are equal? I never thought that
was a question.

"Actors attend rallies sponsored by dilet-

tantes for their indulgences. They do that
because the people that hire them are in those
causes. What if an actor believes what
Buckley believes about the bomb — that we
should drop more of them and more often.

. .irt>u...^>

Does he say tliat iiTthis town? I doubt it."

Why, then, do actors hop onto such
pseudo-issues? —

—

—.—
,

.

"It's self-ennobling. The proof of that is

that the things they get mixed up in are never
resolved. Actors got into women's rights 20
years ago, and women still claim they don't
make as much for the same job; actors got
into homosexuals' rights, and homosexuals
claim they don't have any rights. Nothing got
accomplished there. The black people? That
started in with the Supreme Court in '54; so
what else is new?"
The women's movement is a good example

of what annoys Sahl about modern liberalism.

"Liberals would deny there are two sexes.

They're trying to make women into second-
class men, instead of first-class women.
"The women are repeating what they've

heard. It's all conformity. First of all, they
call themselves 'oppressed.' Valerie Harper
and a bunch of executives' wives in

Brentwood? How are they oppressed?
"You can't mix gender and class anyway,"

he concluded. "I love the way they put
themselves alongside the blacks."

Having disassociated himself from the
popular issues of the Left, what does Sahl see
as the issues?

"The real issues are life and death; the
Bomb is a real issue.

"...I just can't get worked up about about
the Redwoods," he said. "People come first."

And Sahl, ever-alert for the dangerous
machinations of the government and the CIA,
sees a ray of hope in the people — part of the
optimism of a romantic.

...' Continued on Page 14
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UCLA Women's Studies Program Lecture Series Presents:

Adelaida R. Del Castillo

The Feminist Roots of
IVJexicana/Chicana Studies^
Tomorrow, 3:30, GSIV1 1264
Co-sponsored by the Women's Studies Program and the Chicano Studies

Research Center

D

50% DISCOUNT
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

(New Clients Only With Jerry & Gary)

1127 Glendon Ave.
(across from Monty's)

208-7531
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CHAMPION AND GOMEZZ
GO UNDERGROUND
IN WESTWOOD.

Its no wonder you've been looking Un
Champion and Gomezz. They've gone underground.

They're appearing at POETS. The newest,

craziest, underground restaurant in Westwood^^
"''^^

They'll be here May l8-22nd. May 25-29th.

And lune I5-30th.

So, come in and join us for the

good music, laughs, and nonstop fun you've

grown used to.

At P.O.E.T.S. Westwood. Headquarters
for the hottest underground movement in town.

p.O.E.T. S.
WH{;RF THF FUN BKJNS

Push OH tjriv Tomorrows Saturday "^ f () F TS 1058 >X'fsfwo<>d Wvd (2 1 J) 824 4062
rri and Sat lla m 3am (restaurant tlosfs at midnight)

Sun ^Thurs Mam Itpm Happy Hour ^p m 7pm Mon Fri

t
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-Mort Sahl...
Continued from Page 13

"A lot of Americans think we*re
better than other people; they thrive
on that. They think weVe not fallible.
I think that democracy is worthwhile,

^but youVe got to fight for it — every
day. There's a lot of guys that don't
believe in it who are workin' the other
way.
"The basis of my optimism is that

they (the government) wouldn't have
to supress information in the media,
and they wouldn't have to lie to the

_public, if the public were corrupt. It

meansTRe^American people, if given a
choice with all the information, would
do the right thing if they knew, so
they're okay."

Unfortunately, evrti in the wake of
Watergate — which, he acknowl-
edged, gave everybody a lot of
information — keeping the people
aware is a constant battle against the
forces who have a stake in keeping
them, as Sahl puts it, ''anesthetized."
He sees this problem in all facets of
the entertainment industry — be it

comedy, films or music — beginning
with the proliferation of four-letter
words in comedy.

"I think people who don't have
talent go to that (four-letter words),"
he said. "When I started people would
go to risque jokes when they didn't
know what to do to get an audience.
They'd do a dirty joke, 'cause it's easy.

"It's instead of talent. See, violence
is instead of justice in the movies; a
violent movie is instead of a
philosophically just movie. iPorno-
graphy in a movie is instead of love.
You say, 'Well, can't we have that
too?' Yeah, but the trouble is it goes
instead of. Those guys (young comics)

getting up and cursing is instead of
humori

"It's widess; I think we're better
than that. The audience is better than
that. I don't know about the
comedians."

Sahl isn't terribly enampred with
young comedians —

- young, in this

instance, being anyone post-court
jesters.

On Richard Pryor: "It (his material)
is an emotional release. He punishes
them (the audience). He tells them
that they're wrong for pushing his
people around, and the liberals sit in
the front row and let him hit them —
and it makes them feel better, cause
they know they're no good.

are in Central America.
"I mean, when they blow the

whistle, these kids march. They're
nothing. They've been anesthetized.

And they think they're big swingers.
To go down to the local joint with a
jafety pin in your ear, and green hair— it's so irrelevent."

oddities of American politics and life,

Sahl ultimately explains his longevity
in that the time is always right in this
country for political satire, at least
theoretically. He was asked if the time
was ever wrong,
^^suppose when there's an overt
• t * • «

Where is the relevanceTHeri? SahTs
answer betrays his romanticism —
sounding as if it were paraphrased
from Thomas Jefferson. "You've got to
exercise free will, to be an individu-
al," he says with conviction. "This is

the only society where you can do
that.

"Then Eddie Murphy comes along
and says, .'Well, if Pryor got famous

,

that way, I'll be more barbaric, I'll

curse more and be angry and say
"nigger" more.' And in two weeks
he'll be replaced, in an arithmetic
progression, by another black guy
who's angrier than he is.

"I'd like to see a black guy get lip

on the stage and not talk about being
a black guy. The idea of racial
equality is that a bigot should not take
your job away because of what you
are. It's also that you should not be
accepted (merely) because of what
you are."

As Darth Vader mighf say, Sahl
finds the l«<?k of creativity and
curiosity among youth... disturbing —
be it in politics, activism or even
music. What about the punk move-
ment, you ask?

"Irrelevent."

He had to be a<>ked again before
he*d elaborate.

"They're not accomplishing any-
thing," he said. "You talk about
youth... a 72-year-old man is in the
White House. And the Rockefellers

"The key-is not to worship false^

gods," he said. "There are young
people out there who are listening to
Gloria Steinham and Jane Fonda, and
there are other Americans who they
should be listening to."

After 30 years of pointing out the

military government," he said,
laughing, "it would nof be wise for
you and I to open up * *Radio-Free
America."'

Yet Sahl's laugh reveals — though
he feels there are good guys and bad
guys out there, and that the former
must be ever vigilant — that carrying
identity cards and an Orwellian future
need not be so if we don't want it to
be. His closing advice to youth
expresses both a faith in the system,
and the wry wit which has kept him
in comedic office well into his eightth
presidential term: "Don't forget to
vote," he said, "i/, that is, there's
anyone to vote for."
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Undo Calrissian to Millennium Falcon co-pilot Nien Nunb, one of the

^wT^J!T": "''^ T^ '" '^^""' "/ "^ }^*'= '^o, I can't pull over^Why didn t you go before we left the planet?'
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V
SANTA GLEN MARKET

10407 Santa Mcviica Blvd.

1

(Corner of Santa Monica and Beverly Glen Blvd.)

• Gourmet Meats
• Complete Flower Dept.
• Complete Liquor Dept.
• Hot Food - Take Out

474-4317 474-4413

CASH PAID
tor your used LP s arid tapes

many hordtofind recordings

DISC CONNECTION
1051 GAYLEY
208-7211

Dally Bruin
Advertise

825-2161
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THE SAN FERNANDO VALLEY I
COLLEGE OF LAW g

Announces a Special Summer Program

AN INTRODUCTION
TO THE

_ STUDY OF LAW
meth()ds of leg,W andlysrs

Thecourse commencing June 20. 1983. is open for credit toallemenng s.udcnf s of The San Fernando Vall^ Collegfo L.wStudents entering other California accredited law schools iremvited to attend, although credit may not be granted by he r

For information call:

^nmmnmmsmo

Director of Admissions
SAN FERNANDO VAI LEY

COLLEGE OF LAW
8353 Sepulveda Boulevard

Scpulveda.CA 91343
(213)894-5711

^j^^m^mmoooonmi
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AmpKitheatre offers special UCLA discount for Jarrett concert
u ^l^f^V'l^XS^^^^

Amphitheatre, in conjunction with
the UCLA Central Ticket Office (CTO), is offering
a first-time deal for UCLA students and faculty
(yes, even faculty) for jazz artist Keith Jarrett's
show at the Amphitheatre on Tuesday, May 24

Students and faculty with valid ID will receive a
$5 discount on tickets for the show, in hope of

Theater...
Continued from Page 13
performer played a black
grand piano, and another,
dressed as a maid, stood posed
behind a bar for the duration
of the performance^
Against this bla6k-and-

white decor the performers
shimmered like rainbows. The
entire company sang, danced,
orated, and played (piano and
cello) quite well in the
required proper, upper-class,
Victorian manner (remember
Upstairs, Downstairs?). The
acting was all with a broad
flair; even though very little

English was spoken, intent
was never concealed.

But the work as a whole
didn't work. Most immediate-
ly, Shadow of the Garden
Years needs editing. Because
each person in the 11-member
company was showcased
(sometimes two or three times)
performing his or her
particular talent (usually
singing or dancing), the work
dragged on too long. The
IVz-hour show — with no
intermission — could have
been a very pleasant 45
minutes.

The middle of the piece
dragged with sophomoric
jokes and serious, out-of-place
operetta songs, the incongruity
of which leads one to question
the comjpany's intent. Are they
poking tun at something? Are
they offering serious enter-
tainment? Or are they just
trying to showcase their tal-

ents?

Most importantly, the ele-

ment which lies at the heart
of performance art — the

artisQc elemeni
into another — didn't work.
For example, there seemed no
reason for dance to be a part
of the show when music was
so obviously stressed^ Dance
and the few dramatic ele-

ments seemed to come out of
nowhere.

And yet, Shadow of the
Garden Years wasn't bad.
Despite its visual beauty, it

simply wasn't stirring. Only
the beginning and the ending
offered striking moments. For
the opening, the cast slowly
walked backwards onto the
stage from a door in the
center of the upstage wall. As
they slowly turned to face the
audience, they revealed faces

covered by white, putty-like
masks which they proceeded
to peel off. For their exit, the
players slowly returned
through the door to travel

back to their proper place in
time. ——--^ -

Only one other moment was
as satisfying as the performers*
entrance and exit: near the
end of the work, as two
singers rhapsodized in a cor-
ner, they were accompanied
by the rest of the cast who,
noisily and in perfect unison,
opened and closed their fold-
ing chairs. The unique use of
the chairs could have been
explored much more fully,

and even used as sparsely as it

was remained more captivat-
ing than most of the play. —

appealing to what the Amphitheatre hopes will be
a slightly more educated audience — and yes, you
heard right, they're even inviting faculty.

Jarrett is another in a series of top jazz artists
who have played the Amphitheatre this year,
including recent performances by Weather Report
and Return to Forever. Those of you who got in to

Jazz should remember: Prof. Pinckney talked about
them in 132A.

For more information, call the Amphitheatre

u 'Sfi*^^
^^ 980-9421, or check with Ticketron at"

the CTO; or, if you believe in plastic money, calh
Chargeline at 520-8800. Good seats should still be
available.

IMgin
a re-warding ney^

career as a paralegal
• enjoy executive salary an^status
• enter an expanding field

• work in a professional setting

• do interesting and fulfilling work

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
School of I'aralegal Studies

Approved by the American Bar Association
Accelerated Programs for College Graduates
Day andjvening Classes - Placement Service

"~'~^^pring cFasses beginApril 25
Fall classes begin September 6

Call 204-0000 x229 for information and brochure

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
10811 Washington Boulevard UIaIL^^
Culver City, California 90230

Chiliburgers
in «h«

Wcs«woed Village
(on the corner of Weyburn and Broxton)

Hours: 11 ;00 am-2;30 am Every Day

THi

.1

1

Bring in this coupon for '^ " '
"
"

-^S%^ OFF—
any

Chiliburger
or

Hot Dog
THE VILLAGE SPOV

10955 Weyburn Avenue

1983 ELECTIONS BOARD: lUCLAt^TCr^

FINAL ELECTION RESULTS
ADMINISTRATIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Jim Auerbach • 1419
David Surul<i 1377

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
Steve Merino 1146
Jim Autrey 1460

FACIUTIES^
- Naomie "Cupcal<e" Goffman 972
Randy Wasserman —— 1 608 '

REFERENDUM
Yes
No ,

i

1386
720

I

'^

BRUIN
LIFE

WANTS

We are looking for creative people

to fill positions in:

LAYOUT
PHOTOGRAPHY
COPYWRITING
BUSINESS

The yearbook fe~ an^excMng way to learn about
UCLA, ' if you are interested please fill out an

application. Applications are available now— pick

them up at the yearbook office : II 2F Kerckhoff

« •
I 1 III <ii

DEADLINE:

May 23, 1983.

5:00pm.

.jaki^knilmfi
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Move Yourself 9

All Your Stuff

,

And Save t Too?

11*8 as easy as renting a Ryder truck, one way
Compare costs before you make plans for moving at the end

of the quarter.
If you're 18 or older, and have a vaHd driver's license, you

can use a Ryder truck, rent-it-here, leave-it-there. Load up
your stereo, 10-speed, clothes; ever> thing. You'll still have
room, i^o doubt, for one or two friends with their things to
share the cost.

Rent a newer truck from the best-maintained, most depend?"
- dable fleet in the world - Ryder. The best truck monev can

rent.

Call us at 685-8500. Mention L'CL\ and receive a 15^o
discount!

We'll gladlv quote vou rates and answer vour questions.

RYDER TRUCK RENTAL

MAY 16-20

DONATE TODAY:
- NORTH CAMPUS
10:OOAM-2:45PM
JAMES WEST CENTER
8:30AM-1:15PM
RESIDENCE HALLS
3:45 PM-8:30 PM

UCLA DONOR CENTER
8:00 AM-5:30 PM

UCLA

presents

'^10K^^

A

^- >:
»M-»5i

1.---^
*.*«*'

Chairman of Unuson
SPEAKING

TOMORROW NOONTOMORROW NOON
Ackerman Grand Ballroom
' Plus Video Highlights of US '82 Festival USAC

B-52's...
Continued from Page 13

/ and plant it on my lips...

I

ain't fooling / I need a
refueling."

And what B-52's LP would
be complete without a few
original surprises? Rathef- than
succumbing to the present-day
synth orgy, the B-52's inte-

grate highly unexpected in-

struments into their music,
including bongos, sax, and
trumpets. (What else would
you expect from a band who
already uses a toy piano and a
guitar with missing strings?)
This unusual mixture reveals
itself on Whammys best cut,
"Big Bird," in which rhythmic
bongos and accentual horns
create an extremely upbeat
and danceable song.

The album also gains a lot
of strength from the superior
production work. Engineered
and produced by Steve
Stanley, who also worked on
the B-52's P^rty Mix EP,
Whammy makes excellent use
of echo and stereo techniques.
On cuts such as "Butterbean,"
a rapid stereo technique is

used which bounces the beat
from speaker to speaker caus-
ing the song's driving beat to
be substantially increased.
When coupled with already
enjoyable songs, this excep-
tional studio work makes
many of Whammys songs
pulse right off the vinyl.

Whammy is a great com-
binaton of unconventional in-
fluences with traditional New
Wave. It probably won't win
any Grammy Awards, but it's

good dance music and that
alone makes it a hot pick.

-

.^ .,-.-,-^^.N
'~ ' Scott Dreyer
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CURBS
FRANKIE M. GEORGE

PICTURE THIS

FLESH FATFRS
THE PHILLIPS BLUES BAND

THE INFLUENCE
BLOOD ON THE SABBATH

GHOST RIDERS
RAIN PARADE
UNDERWORLD

JAMES HARMAN
& THE 88s

THE WILDCARDS

VIOLENT FEMMES
PSYCHOBUDS

SHADOW MINSTRELS

BOBBY HAYOEN BAND
JUMPJETS
HEADLIGHTS

NEON
SHAPES
EUROPA

WARM JETS

KAMA KOSMIC KRUSADERS
RADIO BANDITS
EASY STREET

GUHERSNIPES
PRIME MOVERS
WHITE BEACH

KARU
MEDIA

INPUT OUTPUT
FICTION

5/27 VENICE
5/28 SURF RAIDERS

r:

MnpHHP '^'fm
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A PERSONAL lO-A

Cet Experience
^—Tliat Pays^

BETTER your communication and in-

terperson«)l skills. Therapy groups begin-

ning for men and women led by
experienced licenced psychotherapist. Call

276-7126 leave message for Marilyn.

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjecgs. Professional and
confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.
213-477-8226

Now you have the chance J6 get advertising ex-

perience and get paid for it too! Applications for the
1 983-84 Daily Bruin A-dvertising Office Staff are now
being accepted for: . '

0" Account Representatives
0" Internal Office

IB Classified Sales

Apply at the Daily Bruin window,

Monday-Friday 9-4.

CARfER OUIDANCI
TEST PREP (ORE, OMAT, LSAT, MCAT)

AND TUTORING
The Guidance Center

2116 Wllshire Blvd.. Suite 204
Santa Monica, CA 90403

829-4429

save a Life

in 15 Minutes
TocJoy-Thru Friday
1983 IFC-UCLA

Blood Drive 8-5:30
qtthe UCLA Donor

Center
Prizes for Top
Participating

Organizations

GOOD DEALS 7-A
EASTERN Airline ticket on sale; L.A. to
N.Y. Must be used on/before 6/10/83
$132. Pauline 291 -9806.

SPECIAL low cost program of auto
insurance for college people. Good
grades discount. Call James Boord Ins
716-0224.

1 1 2 Kerckhoff Hall

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast.
Call:Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa
Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over
100.

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

ATTENTION Brothers of Lambda Chi
Alpha: Fall and Summer room claim will

take place on the field Tuesday, May 1 7 at
5:00 p.m.

WEDDING?
Have a harpist play

for you Indoors or out.

DEADLINE WEDNESDAY MAY 18

645-1849

BLUE Key: Turn in checks by Thursday to
Sigma Nu. Blue Ball is Thursday Night.

/-

ENJOY Volleyball get to see the USUBA
Junior National Volleyball Championships
"close up and personar'by volunteering as
a worker June 22-25 at Pauley Pavilion.
Please contact Lisa 825-8906.

ANTHROPOLOGY brown bag luncheon
Tuesday 5/17. 12:30-2pm Haines-304.
Free coffee, punch, cookies! All invited

WANTED: UCLA womens volleyball team
manager needed for the 1983 Fall season
Must be available daily beginning August
22. Please contact Lisa 825-8906

Cmnmrm S HI-FI
Biggest selecfk>n In West LA.

1026 Westwood Blvd.. Westwood VWIoge
Moa-Sot. 9om-6pm (213) 208-5150

PERSONAL 10-A

o
f^ Connie Hering. Dove HardingV TrI Delta & Beta.

Congratukitlons on your "shot gun"
plnning-how could you have kept
it a secret for so long? Delta Love?

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1A

BLUE EYES!
I hope your birthday
was as interesting,

exciting, and wild as
you are! Here's to
many, many morel
And happy big 13,

too!
P.S. I still love you,
Your Nastassia

EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW WITH
PADDY MURPHY

Long time SAE member Paddy Murphy has written an
autobiography. In the book. "Murphy's Uw$ to Uve
By

, he discusses his controversial philosophical ideals
his contributions in human sexuality, and his amazing
personal life. In a rare interview with Vital Display, Mur-
phy speaks candidly:

know
You can live in summer
ON-CAMPUS HOUSING

for as low as. .

.

$14.5Q/day
Limited space is available! For further

Hnforfnotfon^ontoct the^CLA—

-

On-Campus Assignment Office
at 825-4271.

Cindy Call (ka)
Congratulations on being
•ioctod Publicity Offlcor
of Panhollonicl We know
you'll moke Ponhellenlc's
name shine, like you hove
KA't.

Love,
Your Koppo Delta Sisters

V.D.! What advice
students?

can you give first year college

P.M.:

V- ,

Students come to college, we say. to get an
education. But what should the nature of this
education be? The sexual instinct is one of the
three or four prime movers of all that we do, are.
and dream. I feel students who want a useful
education should concentrate on exploring and
refining their sexual desires.

V.D.:

P.M.:

Religious sectors have condemned the sexual
revolution. What Is your position?

For many years I was In the missionary position
but now it is clear to see that people are feeling
the orgasm, Is the focus of longing and the im-
age of fulfillment.

V.D.: What are your views on alcohol?

The ASUCLA Healtti Sciences Store Book
—Department is pleased to announce its 7th
Annual Patio Book Fair; a series of special

publishers' sales for spring. Each sale offers
a wide selection of new editions of Dental
Medical Nursing and Public Health reference

books at discounts of up to 20%.
The sales will be held from 10AM to 3PM,
Monday through Friday on the patio in front

of the store.

University YraMc fechool.Inexpensive,
weekend/evening classes. Westwood loca-
tions Pertect for UCLA. For reservation.
824-5581.

'

TIMOTHY FRANCIS I
DICKSON ?

BRENT VERNON T
FRIEDMAN ^

(KAPPA THETA OPHJR) 5
¥ We'll rap on your door on J
J the 18th of May $
^ We're planning to take you J
j for away {
J Be ready & waiting wt>en *
* the clock strikes 6:00 J
5 We're keyed & psyched for I
S a night full of tricks. ^

Ophir love,

P.M.:

V.D.:

P.M.:

V.D.:

The most Important aspect of alcohol Is that It

has caused hriany a lady to be loved that other-
wise would have died a virgin.

Paddy your 96, yet you look 69, how do you ex-
plain your longevity?

Well VD, alcohol Is the parent of all sexuality,
and frankly I always have a parent on hand In my
liquor cabinet.

Paddy, your a controversial figure because of
your views on religion, sex, and your Influence
on the mindless youth of this country. Please
comment?

CAMPUS SERVICES 2-A PERSONAL in.A t ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^Ohl *

P.M.: The rats followed the Pled Piper, didn't they?J

Would you like to be on
Integral and Important
member of the largest
student-run career day on
the West Coast? If you do.
come and join

The UCLA Science and
Engineering Career Day
You can pick up on
application and find more
Information at the

Engineering/Science
Placement and Career

Planning Office
5289 toelfer Haii or Call

825-4606
Sporisored by tt>e UCLA
SctKX>l of Engineering and
Applied Sciences.

THETA XI LIHLE
WE'VE RENTED OUT DODGER
STADIUM TO PARTY MAY 26th
AND PALM SPRINGS FOR THE
27th AND 28th. COME TO THE

LIHLE SISTER MEETING ON
TUESDAY MAY 1 7 AT 7:00 FOR
DETAILS. ANY QUESTIONS CALL

GREEN 824-4218.
DODGERS MIGHT
)WUPTOO! —
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PERSONAL .lO-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL lOA PERSONAL 10-A HELP WANTED 30-A

CONGRATULATIONS

JULIE HAYEK. MISS USA
.

^=- TrI Delta will miss you, but tlie world will
-^-^-^

love you

Al.l.S.».^^^l.l.l.^^^^»^l^^tt^^

CLERK/TYPIST
needed for Beverly Hills

Dermatology office. Part-

time posltton. Call 660-
7661. —^

S>i.i.s>i.s.s.^^i.^^^^.f.i.c^^^

HELP WANTED....... 30-A HELP WANTED...'. 30-A

Good luck on July 1 1 th, our hearts ore w/you
DELTA LOVE ALWAYS!

Congratulations
PHI PSI

IFC SOCCER CHAMPS
in cooperation
OLD MILWAUKEE

T'^^^'^^^^'-'-^'^**^^*^^*^^^^^'^^*****''^^**'^^**^'^

I

I

I

To The Gentlemen of

DELTA SIGMA PHI:
You guys really know how to moke a
Girl's dreams come true! Thanks so
much for the flowers and all your

kind words.
I LOVE YOU ALL.

Your Dream Girl

Melissa

I

I

i.t.i.mt«.i.ttT.^»T^

Lambda Chi:

SHOTS flew up In the air

SHADES pulled back in our hair

SHORTS appeared in colors

bold and bright

Wtien ttie

Funhouse Duo
Danced all night!

Too Mucti Fun,

Kappa
ji

PREGNANCY. .20-B

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FPEE TEST LOW COST S180
AWAKE or ASLEEP

FerriQie Gynecologist Doctor
Near UClA

(?}^) 77"/ "^^P,

(213) 855-0116

HELP WANTED r....30-A

STUDENTS full and part time- 3 openings
for morning, afternoon, early evenings or

week-ends. Set appointments ' by phone
and earn a realistic $250.00 a week.
Excellent program, no sales required. Call

our Westwood office- 470-3994 ask for

Steve.^WE HAVE
$JOBS$
for the
SUMMER

Now hiring in the

following areas:

SENIOR TYPISTS
GENERAL OFFICE CLERKS
RECEPTIONIST/PBX
CLERKS-LIGHT TYPING
INVENTORY CLERKS
Work for just a few days, a
week or a few nnonths. Weekly
paychecks. Our positions are
in SM/West LA area.

lornas
lemporaries

call Jeffrey or Sandl
826-5661

HiALTHCLUt
PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Sports Medicine, Kinesiology,
and Nursing majors. Expert-
ence preferred. Full or part-

1

time. Apply in person. SPORTS
CONNECTION 2929 31st St.

Santa Monica. For Santa
Monica, Beverly Hills. Encinoj
and Redondo Beach.

WEEKEND aid needed for professional
woman in wtieelcfiair. 2-3 weekends per
montf). Lots of time to study, etc. $50 per
weekend. Must drive. Venice. Call Qeri
823-9459.

Apply Yourself.
Applications for the 1983-84 Daily Bruin

Advertising Office Staff are now being ac-

cepted for:

0" Account Representatives

0^ Internal Operations

IFT Classified Sales

Apply at the Daily Bruin window, I 1 2 Ker-
ckhoff Hall Monday-Friday 9-4.

SALESPEOPLE Wanted. Must be friendly,
bright, detail-oriented. Mornings preferred.
Apply in person. Le Sportsac, 914
Westwood.

!xperlericeB,"^respons[bTe
part-time sales help wanted.
Gourmet gift store.

THE PERFECT SEHINO
2719 MAIN ST.

Santa Monica. CA
^ ^jncj^399-032l

WANTED: Full-Time. girl-Friday who wants
secure job to work in physician's home.
$800/month to start. Some flexibility in

work schedule. Basic secretarial duties, 60
wpm. Must have own car. Phone
393-6303-Monday, Tuesday or Thursday.
Stan-5/15

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M.D. Must be well-read, highly

intelligent, able to summarize business,
scientific papers. BS minimum reqirement.

Send resume to Suzan Shinsato, P.O. Box
335. Pacific Palisades 90272.

n
'//.

's?^

POUTICAL 11A
WORK for women's basic economic rights

with 9 to 5. Hrs.2-10PM $160-200/wk.
Part-time/full-time. 627-4061

.

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED 12 A

SPERM donors needed for medical
research. Oriental, black, Latin and RH
negative Caucasians only. Will be well

compensated for time. Call Victor at

273-2876.

$$ Subjects Needed $$, with moderate ^

severe dandruff. Call Linda. Dermatok>gy
206-6204

Subjects having GENITAL HERPES or

GONORRHEA within the past three

months are needed to complete a
questionnaire. 825-9434 afternoons.

OPPORTUNITIES 26-C

WANTED Volunteer musicians to play

Italian dancerTuscany folk music for UCLA
theatre production. June 1-11. 478-3416.

PREGNANCY 20-B

TIRED OF THAT
work study minlmun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hKXjr while

learning to sell yourself.

Call Paul between 12-6

p.nfi. 204-2580.

i>i

u; >

Make your wish come true

PlooeLO classified odl

Classified Ad Form
Price: 15 words or less for one day $3.00
each additional word per day .20C -

STUDENTS
NEED MONEY?

Good telephione voice
a must
We'll train you
Hourly guarantee
Good commissions
No reserve or
chargebacks
3 shifts available
• TELEPHONE SALES •
Amertean Writing

Supply Corp.
Ask For Jm 461-8530

15 words or less for 5 days $1 1 .25
- each additional word .75C

Write your ad here:

The Dally Bruin is not
responsible
for minor

°^—typographical
errors.

(

t
^
I

Low Cost High Quality
Women's Heolth Care

• Gynecdogtcol SefvlcM
• Contraception
• Pregnancy Testing

,
• CcHjn««llr»g
• R«f«rrali
• BMnguoi Starr

C«nt«r for Woman's Car«
11t14'/i noma Monleo Mvd.

•26-Oait

ENVIRONMENTAL JOBS
Sumnr^r or Pemianent

For a career or for the
summer, work with the
CALIFORNIA LEAGUE OF
CONSERVATION VOTERS,
the political campaign
arm of the environmental
movement. Sal.
$7.200-$11.000/yr.
Training, travel, ad-
vancement, benefits.
(213)826-8812. full-time

only. ^

t

Your Nam«:

Addrest:

Phon^:

Please send check or cosh for the
exact onnount to;
112 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Ptozo
Los Angeles, CA 90024

825-2221
AHN: Closstfled

-A^i- ' Jiij
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HELP WANTED ; aO-A HELP WANTED 3D.A ARTS. UNFURNISHED 52.F HOUSE FOR SALE SBF SUBLET.
.66-F

Want experienced & cre-
ative student to distribute
flyers on skates. Flexible
hours. Call Mr. Kent 208-
3661 9:00-5:00 p.m.

ATTENTION: College Students!! Full-time
positions available for the summer with
weekly earnings up to $1000!! Immediate
openings! Call Professor Robert Burke
467-0616

BABYSITTER wanted. 15 hrs./wk for

1-yr-old. Westwood residence within walk-
ing distance of UCLA. 476-71 1 1 . evenings.

BEGINNING gymnastic instructors. Mon-
day and Wednesday. 330-5:30 Some
gymnastic experience needed. $5/hr.
Contact Randy 553-073 1

.

C.O.D. MESSENGER- Must own late

model small car. Earn up to $75 per day.
Call 826-5726 12304 Santa Monica Blvd
Suite #300.

iOCCOOCOOCOOCt
SALES/STOCK
POSITION

We need an ambitious
soles person for part-tlnDe!
work in retail record store
In Santo Monica.

• retail exp. helpful
• part-time position
Call Mark or Allen

Off The Record
SontoMontea • 829-7379

LARGE two bedroom duplex. WLA
$749l/mofTth Evee 820-71 76

Luxury Nvo Dedroom townhouse. near
Westwood and Wilstiire. $l.lO(Vmontt). 2
baths. 2 parking spaces. 825-4451.
477-3673

O^ BEOnoOM apartment, paneNed.
hardwood floor 1932 South Bedford Street

$400,00 moitltx utilities included. 477-8968

STUDIO furmshed oi unfurnished. Walk to

campus. $600 Includes utilities Year-
10635 Wilshfre Bh^ 474-5270

1 bedrooin SmaN qmet buikJing One year
tease. Newly decorated. Stove, refrigera-

tor. $475/mo. 33?7 Castle Heights Ave.
Apt D 836-5905 after 3.

COUNSELOR, summer day camp. $170
per week. net. Must own window van or
large wagon, gas paid .'984- 1466.

DRIVER/ female/ own car required.
$5/hour. Drive to Westlake village. Atter-

noons available. _ Call SuaaiU-
(213)557-1048. .

...., .
^..

EXPERIENCED RETAIL- Camping
equipment, clothing, and Army Surplus.
$5/hour Supplies Sargents Store. 631
Santa Monica Blvd. S.M.

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Sales

Early Morning Shifts

$7.00/hrplus
Bonuses Guaran-
teed in Hollywood.
Positive Attitude a
Must. Call Diane
(213) 466-9184

GREAT JOB!! Administrative assistant
beach-oriented program- p/t now. f/t

summer Must be 21. experienced
w/children, camping 472-3349.

HAAGEN-DAZS Brentwood needs counter
help male/female, part-time. Now and into
summer. Jim 820-1666,

Housekeeping/childcare. Full time. English
speaking, drivers license, experienced.
excellent' references. 208-2204.

LIVE in June-October. Primarily child care.
Light housekeeping. Good pay. Toluca
Lake area 760-2258

Make measures for floor covering store
Need reliable car, math skills Approx
12-24 hours. Call Carol 657-4200.

JOB OPPORTUNnriES 32D

COMPUTER Programmer: Grad Studerrt
preferred for special project Must have
access to personal (home) computer
Salary negotiable Call Brian Kinney. M D
825-6301 page #4181 (UCLA Medical
Center).

GREAT PART-TIME
JOBS FOR STUDENTS

Time/Life Libraries is the largest
telephor>e nrxarketing operation In

the country We offer a txase pay,
commission, and txxxjs. We \y3^e
morning, afterrxxDn and evening
shifts available. This is ox\ excellent
position for articulate, persuasive
and er>ergetic people.

Conver>jent Santa Mor>ica
location.

(Have ad with yoi^when calling.)

APT. HUNTING?
We've already;found

your new home or apt
Over 1000 vacancies

NATtONAL
477'S9S» ,

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 days 9 am
to 7 pm

APIS. FURNISHED SS-F

FURNISHED BACHELOR in West LA.
close to UCLA, quiet and clean $280
207-0993

$450 1 -bedroom. 1-balh on Hilgard Ave.
Large room with a junior bedroom,
breakfast area Stove, refrigerator, carpet-
ing Walking distance to UCLA
(2 1 3)276- 1446 or evenings 557-3033

$500 and $375- deluxe 1-bedroom and
single on Federal m WLA near Wilshire
473-7456, 477-7743-

$575 AND UP LOVELY 1- AND 2-

BEDROOMS CUSTOM CARPETS AND
DRAPES, BUILT-INS. PATIO. ELEVATOR
SUBPARKING. NEAR CENTURY CITY*
1470 S BEVERLY PR OPEN DAILY,

726 00 Throe bedroom, two bath extra
large Stove, refngertalor S.M.. Palms
Security 397-4117,

$735 0(Vmo Three bedroom. 1% bath,
three parking spaces, stove, refrigerator,
Palms area Near bus #12 to UCLA no
pets 836-8934

BEVERLY Woods. 10 minutes to UCLA.
4bd.. 2ba., and guest house. More info,

call owners. (714)793-7078.

BY owner. West LA 3 mi to UCLA 3 bd
l%ba FDR, w/w carpets. 2-car garage.

12406 Idaho Ave $180K open Sun
evea/wknds 820-4323

.

ENGLISH COTTAGE near Pico, west of

Westwood. 2-bedrooms. Hardwood floors.

Big backyard. $134.000. Wynn 477-7001

.

HOUSIMG NEEDED 60F

COLLEGE prof needs sublet apt/room
ctose to UCLA. June-July. Call Ruth,
collect: (219)234-9722. 237-4393 by 5/25.

FEMALE college student needs inex-

pensive summer jsublet 6/11-8/28. Please
call collect after 5:00 pm (513)327-7684.

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law
clerks. Call Rosemary Buckner. 620-1 780.

VISITING professor from Greece and
family need 2 bedroom apartment. West
LA., convenient to UCLA. $5-€00/month.
Call 825-0500

VISITING professor wishes to house or
"apartment sit or low rent. 6/25-8/6. Call
collect: Dell West (602)774-1609.

WANTED: apartment to sublet during July
and/or August. Venice. Santa Monica, or
Marina del Rey area. Phone Linda collect,

(415)387-5971 before May 20 or
(415)441-5034 after May 20 in San
Francisco Will pay up to $6(X)/mo.

BEAUTIFUL summer sublet: June 15
through Sept. 15. $525. 2-bedroom, own
garage. John 475-9165.

BEAUTIFUL 1-bedroom apartment fully
furnished, pool. 2-bkxks to campus Call
early morntng/late evening. Lee 824-2928
BRENTWOOD GLEN 3b7~7;^;:i7
Avail.6/15-9/15. Close to UCLA. Security
patrol, nice yard, $900/mo. 471-4131

.

MAY 25-August 4. Master bedroom
Furnished duplex. $275 Including utilities'
Call LG. 275-2299. Pets O.K.

SUBLET- June20-Aug.31 for 4-people
w/option to renew. 840/mo plus sec
deposit. Furnished: 1-bdrm/loft, refrig

fSr; ^'*^"?- 2-P«f'^'"9 spaces, walk tiUCLA 641 Gayley. 824-3897
Rowena/Sharon.

evenings.

* SUMMER SUBLET AVAILABLE
.^fSanta Monica. MASTIR
« lEDROOM plus own both In 4

J bedroonn apartment. $325 per

J month. Share unllltles. Dale
^ Moore 782-5347 call anytime

Single. $500-550 Ouiet. clean and safe
building, pool, parking, patrolled. walK to
UCLA. 1370 Veteran

VERY large, one bedrom apartment
completely furnished 315 00/month 1932
South Bedford St Appointment 477-8968

APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

Artrst will share btg 1-bedroom apartment
Female norvsmoher. studKXis lO-minutes
to UCLA $290 M«»»ellc 478-7443

#***¥
¥
^

MARRIED semen donor of proven fertility

needed Call 206-63 14

MEDICAL '^ECEPTiqfgjST^^oodDh^
personality a musfTFiirng andltghTtyping
Part or fulltime. 826-4591

SCHOOL

PART-TIME HOUSEKEEPER ABLE TO
SHOP. CLEAN, DO ERRANDS. RELIABLE
CAR IMPORTANT SIMPLE HEALTH
FOOD COOKING (1-6 pm M-F) 652-7836

PART-TIME Receptionist, heavy phones
Hours flexible Anywhere from 9 am to 9
p.m. Experienced only. WLA 277-31 52.

PART-TIME CRT Operator. Hours flexible
Anywhere from 9 am to 9 p m
Experienced only WLA 277-3152
(9-11:2-5)

PART—TIME Clerical hours flexible Any-
where from 9 a.m. to 9 pm Experienced
preferred WLA 277-3152 (9-1 1:2-5)

« $$
PANIC

We desparately need 20 am-
bitious people for telephone
soles work at plush West LA.
office.

SALARY
Make $4 to S10 per hour PLUS
generous CASH BONUSES pakj
ctaMv PLUS oddmonol cosh doHy
IrK^entlves.

Spacious single and one
bedroom apartments.

Some w/pool and security

^ garage. Tower Apartments

S 10941 Strathmore. 543

J Landfair. 540 Glenrock.

J 208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also

^ available-478.483.510 ^
J and 516 Landfair. Inquire {
{( at 516 Landfair Apt. ^1. J
. ^

Beautiful Bfentwood ApadinenT Female
New security building. Immediate oc-
cupancy tor summer with option for inext
year S224 OQ/month 346-4895^477-7657.

EXCELLENT k>cation' Own room in 2br
Beverly Hifl»-W Hollywood area. $347 50
plu> '/2 utilities 666^269 evenings

FEMALE roommate needed Share
spacioo* 1-bedroom apartment Security,
parking, »auna. balcony dishwasher,
sunroof, laundry, furnished' Veter-
an/GifaitH*io*e Jill 624KH'y9 - *

" *- *'

WALK UCLA HOORAY"! Furnished single,
one bedroom, and bachelor, $350. utilities

included. 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243

WEST LA mid June- mid August. $400'
utilities. 390-4167, after 6pm.

FEMALE non-smoker wanted
Qrad/pro*e«»«nal To share 2bedroom.2
bath, security, pod $360 a month
negotiableJeanoy 907-6567

RESPONSIBLE female wanted to share
2-bedroom. i-bath Beverly Hills adjacent.
$267 50. V? utilities First and Last, own
room, available now-6S7-3922

SEEKING professional woman, non-
tmok9r Rent portion of large 2b/2b
apartment Santa Monica Nina: 825-5644
2066057.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP 62-F

ACTIVE family seeks responsible live-in

female student, car necessary. Judy
Williams: 232-8231 days. 474-8585
evenings.

STUDENT kitchen help in exchange for
room and board. Work hours 7am-8:30am
and 3pm-7pm. M-F. Sorority House, apply
at 832 Hilgard (9am-2pm, M-F only).

STUDENT kitchen help in exchange for
room and board. Work hours 7am-8:30am
and 3pm-7pm, M-F. Sorority House, apply
at 832 Hilgard (9am-2pm. M-F only).

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63F

Room exchange for care taking. 1410
Wellesly. 8204170

ROOM FOR RENT 64F

BEL-AIR room/bath, pool, garage. Single
faculty or graduate student preferred
$400/month. 472-2858 after 7.

Guest House, kitchen, sep/bath, patio,
Beverly Glen Canyon, sundeck, use of
Hot-tub. For one person. Non-smoker
$400/month. No Pets. Please call Rob-
ert-days 825-7041. evenings/weekends
^75-597^„

Summer sublet July 1-August 31.
Furnished 1-bedroom apartment. 3 bus
lines -20mins. UCLA. Joe, Mike 474-6922.

SUMMER rental, house near Marina, fully

furnished. 2-bedroom, fireplace, hot-tub,
cable TV. utilities, private yard. Available
May 20. $900.0G/month. 822-2594.

WANTED-Apartments to sublet for law
clerks for 4-12 weeks. Needed asap. No
shares. Candace. 556-1500

WLA-ONE-ROOM in 3-bdr townhouse
available June (1-9) until August 7th
(flexible). $240 plus utilities. Ethel 397-
8322 or 41 0-1 1 75 and leave message.

CONDOS FOR SALE .....67 F

440 Veteran #407. $225,000. Penthouse,
north of Wilshire. 2 plus 2. Walk to UCLA
Abby. 828-4555.

FLYING/PARACHUTING 76-6

LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters. Free
simulator. Konski Aviation. (213)781-1983,
Van Nuys Airport.

SAIUNG 78-G

30' COLUMBIA w/crew for charter and/or
sailing instruction. Catalina get-away
(21 3)760-7264 or 985-01 26

INSURANCE .T... 91-1

$500 One bedroom, upper fkx)r Parking.
Near UCLA, transportation, stores Avail-
able now-Sept 1387 Midvale 454-821 1.

$500/mo. One bedroom, upper balcony,
exceptionally spacious. Cheerful.5miles
campus Suitable for nonsmoking staff &
faculty members652-2699.

WALK fo UCLA Female wanted to share
apartment on KeHon/Oayley-staning 6-1-83
nS0568 between 7-i0 pm
WALK TO UCLA Females needed to
share beautiful security apartment
Kelton/Gayley-starting 7-1-63 Beth/Susan
206-1097 $230/month

1 bedroom/bath m 2 bed/2 both spacious
•unny apt Palms, laundry $287.50 Usa
836-9122 Ava .mmed

OUIET private room/bath light kitchen
privileges, laundry. Westwood-Wilshire.
Male faculty/student preferred. Immediate
occupancy. 474-7122

jOn-campus summer tiousing]
|avallable In Residence Halls

I

Ifor UCLA students NOT AT-
ItendinO Summer sesslDn.l
iGocxJ rates! Call: 826-2239 or|
1825-2179.

ROOM & board Dorm $325/mo and room-
2 person $340/mo. Female students only.
Excellent food. Large and roomy. Apply at
832 Hilgard. Days only (8am-3pm).

ROOM for rent. $325/mo. Non-smoker,
must like animals. Condo in Culver City
204-4823

Motorcycle Insurance
Refused?. . .Too Higti?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
39<

rcc >^^> acEX^^cs

i

f

CHECK OUR RATC$f
Agto - Homes - Ufe - Medical
GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE.

Coll 208-3822 or stop by.
LEN INSURANCE AGENCY. INC.

924 WESTWOOD BLVD.. Suite 805 m(comer Le Conte - odKxient connpus)(come

MOVERS 94>l

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-
neous items and garage cleanout. 24
hours. Jerry 391 -5657.

Jim and Son light moving. $8.00mr.
pick-up. delivery, and light moving. Call
anytime 828-9328

NOW
Women, men. students, seniors
oil welcome. No experience
necessary. We train. For Im-
mediate woric coil:

826-5127
MIRCHANT SAIMnM

12K>4 Sofito Menico ttvd.
Sulle#300

SlOO Move In Allowance

Woodclilff
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view,
fireploce, rec
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gym & saurxa.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

HOUSE FOR REilT 56-F ROOMMATES. eSF

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

BRENTWOOD. Nice 1BR with carpeting,
drapes, stove No pets. $560/mo Only
charging 1 month's rent to move in plus
cleaning-security. 678-6648.

Small Italian Villa, lower quartsri. 4-foom«.
bath, large kiictwn. sun dKfc. Mour>-
tains/oc«arwi«w/«ntir« bay. Access to
beach. $150(ymorTth. Ie«»-ooe-room.$1300.
PrtAm tingia workmg aduN/2 oh Tony,
454-0902 '

2-BEOROOM Santa Monica houaa. Rafrig.
erator, stove, garage. 9-Mocks to beacti.
Near bus, shops $74S/mo 392-5>2l

.

$750 3 bedroom house m Venice. Stove
and refrigeralor West o* Uncofn. south of
Rose 605 Westminster Ave Show
Mon-Thurs at 6pm. Saturday at 1pm
(392-1679).

HOUSE TO SHARE S7-F

FEMALE preferred to share 3-bdrm.
house Poof West side $275 Reaa
fortmtn 306-6491 evenings. 823-^393

BEAUTIFUL apartment on Kelton (its like
a house) needs one female-renter for the
summer great roommates included! Call
Carol (208- 1704)

FEMALE roommate wanted for large, quiet
Mar Vista house. Own room, non-smoker.
Grad student/professional preferred $180
Call Mary or David: 827-4398 anytime or
306-7150 after 5

FEMALE roommate wanted to sublet
Westwood penthouse June/July/August
$400^mo Call Maria wk/277-3200.

NON-SMOKING, neat, quiet. M/F wanted
to share beautiful 2-bedroom, 2-bath
condo in Fox Hills with professional
woman Pool. Jacuzzi, tennis. $330
•rKrtudes utilities. Available immediately or
June 1 641-2836

NON-SMOKING, mature roommate to
share beautifully furnished two bedroom 2
blocks from UCLA. $300/month. Alexander
208-4913

HONEST MOVERS
cheerful ft cheap

coreful & complete
Fully equipped and experienced Anywhere
for big jobs and small - ortytlme
Lotest references Call Pot" (213) 397-«597

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate
available. Completely equipped. Experl-
enced. Call anytime. 392-1 108. i
SIOUX City Iowa Destination. Large truck
leaving LA approx. June 20th will move
your things along route. Name and phone
Truck Box 200. 2531 Sawtelle. LA 90064

.LEPHAN

•Moving

657-2146
Apartments. OfWcea

Professtorxal Service for P^ormta

Goc^Og) daily bruin tuesday, may 17, 1983 classified 21

SERVICES OFFERED ^ SERVICES OFFERED..... ^ vmUG iPQ., TYPING ........;....... lOQ., AUTOS FOR SALE 112.K

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS!!
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford. Call R.J.. 208-4353 .

EDITING AND WRITING ASSISTANCE: I

will edit your dissertation, thesis, or shorter
paper for style, grammar, logic, and
organization. Experienced: MA. in

English: Robert Thais. 451-3670/828-2062.

EDITING/word processing: Established
author will help you clarify your ideas and
present them with power, editing for

grammar, continuity, style. Books, thesis.

articles. Elizabeth Brenner (213)392-6677.

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad
school statements, dissertations, resumes?
Professional help from published author
with Masters in Journalism. Dick, 208-
4353.

TUTORING. .98-1

ENGLISH tutor: IrKlhridualized instruction in
Writing Skills, Grammar, Literature. For
further infornriation call Stephanie 395-
4688.

HOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on
exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall-
stenciling, wallpaper removal. Numerous
faculty references. Days/nights, 396-8979.

KEY Punching- Professional^^ personalized
service, specialist in research keying and
fomi analysis. Reasonable rates. 828-
9616.

M and S Maintenance. A UCLA graduate,
one of the owners. We clean walls,

Windows, floors, carpets, stoves, refrigera-

tors, and do painting. Guaranteed
reasonable rates. Licensed, bonded, &
insured. 934-0320.

EXCELLENT tutor for English/Social
Sciences papers & teaching. MA
Cambridge, England. Micftael (Century
City). 553-9872. '

FREE walk-in tutoring, math, physics,
engineering. M-F, 9am-4pm. Boelter Hail
5801 Tau Beta Pi Association.

GERMAN TUTOR: Native from Germany.
Will fit your schedule. ExtrefT)ely resonable
rates. Elly Robinson: 870-2044.

TUTd^ING in German Your home, former
J.C. instructor. UCLA grad. 8254)246
391 -131 5 eves. Phil.

TYPING, word processing. "24 hr.
service." We type term papers, re-

somes.cassettes. etc. Fast easy revisions.
Only $1.50/pg. Call Lee or Marta.
487-5466. 469-0202.

TYPING by word processing. Professional,
personalized service. Quick, easy editing.
Office: 8624 A Reseda. Northridge.
885-5098

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
Studio Typing Pool

Dissertations, Manuscripts.
Screenplays, and Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended

474-5311

TRAVEL 105-J

A HELPING HAND: Typing at reasonable
rates. Corner Ophir/Glenrock-Near
fraternities. Call 208-6841

.

FOR RENT. ...lOM

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorm, sororities, fraternities

and Co-Ops
Optior^oi Si^es

For Free Delivery
Call Polar Leasing
390 8647 anytime

TRAVEL :r, lOS-J

DRIVE to all points United States. Gas
allowance. Dependable Car Travel. 8730
Wilshire Blvd. (213)659-2922.

FIAT 1971 Sports Coupe Runs Well. High
MPG. Good Tires/brakes. $1.200/obo
559-5895.

GOOD transportation car. Sturdy. In-

defatigueable. Dented. 1965 Olds 88.
Sedan, blue. $475. 825-0140.

MG Midget. 76. 49M. Excellent in-out.

Luggage rack $2,400 obo. 847-4696 (day)
306-1721 (eves).

PLYMOUTH *71 Duster, power-steering,
2-door. 6 cylinder. Good condition.-
$750/offer. Clean. Eves. 932-9148. days
643-0208.

TOYOTA Land Cruiser 1972 36K. rebuilt

engine, heavy duty brakes. Call 826-5432
evenings.

TOYOTA 74 Celica. Auto. air. and stereo.
One owner. Good condition. $1500.00.
881-5451.

__ Trust
Kerckhoff

FILM
.AND

DEVELOPING
AT THE
LOWEST
PRICES

\M L ! A (.K AI'IIIC s| K\ K Is
l\ Kl lU KMOI I II \I I

\i I > (>. -^.11 lot* s; -, >M. II . M :'»4

TUTOR: Economics, Math 1, Term Paper
help: writing, grammar, typing.
$15.00/hour. Call days. Robin. 552-3700

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING ..99-1

JONATHAN Lent teacher of classical
guitar- lessons to be arranged- rates 12.50
hour- phone (213)479-621 1

.

PIANO lessons geared to individuals^
learning rate. B.A.M.M. from USC Sctioof
of Music, 829-2880.

TYPING 100-1

TYPING large and rush jobs. Academic.
legal, psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes. 655-1634. Eves/wknds 936-.

2877.

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast.
Call:Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa
Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over
100.

UCLA WEEK
CANCUN MAZATLAN
s$429'i$229

Roundtrip airfare frorr^ LA.
Land transfers

1st class accommodations on beach.

C J ^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 830-6. sat 11.3

AOi 1^1 AX^ A-level Ackerman Union
Prices subject to change wtthout notice; limited ovallablHty

TYPING 1001

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR. TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS; MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES;
SCRIPTS; BOOKS; THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193.

PROFESSIONAL documentation: writing

assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/development and
production. Any requirement. Call
(213)871-1333. anytime.

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing. Scribe Secretarial Service.

479-0729.

PROFESSIONAL research and writing

"iresTstafnce: Completely conTTi^eritTa

450-4728 Liz.

PROOFREADER for your papers-gives
you better grades. Corrects grammar,
spelling, punctuation style/clarity. $26/hr.

Debbie 392-1010.

.TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: Term
papers, theses, dissertations; Languages.
Professional help with writing. Virginia.

278-0388; 276-9471

.

TYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICES, very
REASONABLE rates. Close to UCLA.
Typing Plus: 659-0680.

>OCOPCCCCOOOGO!
WORD PROCESSING, serving West
LA. and Santa Monica. Advanced

I

equipment, experlerx:ed staff,

professional environmenf. Theses,

papers, proposals, reports, re-

sumes, letters, xerox. birxJing.

nrKiillng. Low rates for students. PES
Office Services. 450-1800.

lONEE^ ONE DAY TYPINO
ft IMM WORD PROCESSING

Dissertations, Theses, Term Pofjers.

Scripts. Resumes, Applications,
Editing, Legol, Medical, Statistical,

Equations. Transcription. Near
Campus.
SPEOAL REPETITIVE LETTERS 85 CENTS

, 398-p4^ or 391-3385
,

WORD PROCESSING. Cheaper than
typing! For all your needs. IBM Dis-

playwriter plus Training. Straightline
services-461-8221.

MUST Sell! 2 round-trip tickets to Hawaii
Good thru 12-13-83 $350. Call after 6pm.
208-5147 Scott.

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

,, Trust
Kerckhoff

30%
OFF

XEROX
SALE

ASl C LA (iRAPHIC SKRVICtS
INKFRCKHOFF HALL

S\h H.t^. Sal 10- • H2S.0M I tx«. 2W|

RESEARCH arnJ Writing Assistance. All

academic sub^s. Professional and corv

fidentlal. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.
213^77-8226

BACK PAIN?
A PMI cNraprocttc

•xamirKitlon It olVered to detect
your indMduoi problefTV

V>eii iciMi'iy in Sports lr>|uHet.

Dr. Fftedmon 1273 Wettwood Blvd.

Accepted Brum Diicour<t

TUTOR, English, History will
edit,translate,type,any paper. Knov^edge
of Arabic. French. German. Call Sami
876-6246 messagft ft24rini'^

PAO F E S S I O N A L Typist-
scripts/screenplays; books/manuscripts;
dissertations/theses; Guaranteed quality:

fast turnaround. Bobbie 398-3920

QUALITY typing. Super fast, professional

results; extra-reasonat>ie rates. Papers,

scripts, theses, etc. Deni. 874-0703.

RELIABLE service, near campus. MA/15
years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

RUTH 208-5449 On campus Tbeem,
dissertations. Library approved list. Term
papers. Experienced. Cut rate.

Theresa's typing service,50% off typeset

resumes, same-day service, reports, dis-

sertations, transcription, statistical, legal,

medical, editing/proofreading, tech-

artwork. $1 .50 plus/page call 4504194

THERESA'S Typing Service, 50% off

typeset resumes, same^tay service, re-

ports, dissertations, transcription,
statistical, legal, medical, edit-

ing/proofreading. Tech-Artwork. $1.50
plus/page. 450^194.

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service. Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8e24A Reseda, Northridge. 885-

5098

ONEDAYTmNO
professior>al writer with BA in

English from UCtA will type and
•dif fern) papers, theses, scripts,

etc. Or editing only. Over 25 years

experience. Easy parking. Now in

Westwood Village.

TYPING- professional, accurate, rush fbbe

accepted, assist with editing. 387-3343.

836-2794.410-9062

TYPIST AVAILABLE. MAKE LIFE EASIER
FOR YOURSELF. LET ME TYPE YOUR
PAPERS OR DISSERTATIONS. CAU
DORIS 454-2558.

WILSHIRE/Barrlngton area near cantpus.

UCLA Secretary. Types term papers.

reports, letters. Please call 478-7236.

WORD ProcBMlng and typing. QuaMy.
fast, helpful, experienced Businesa. pro-

fesskmal. and academic. Call LyndeN.

_fl2Z:35fla

I WORD PROCESSING
ij Doit younetf . . .orletuado itfor you

C
w

• automatic fttotnote*
• tpeOing checker

• /asr. Inexpensive reviaionm
• variety of typeatylea

w GhfeyourtttaO or resume a typenfT
Q_ to<^ without a typeaet price

»

C

E
Callfor afree br€x:hure or

derrtonttration

P,9037 Mekoae Ave. Lob Anoelea
(213) 8591221

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

round trip from

EUROPE
I

I

I

I

AMSTERDAM . . $638
FRANKFURT... $688
LONDON $649 I

PARIS $789 I

I

I
BANGKOK $898 |
HONG KONG . . $655

|
SYDNEY $88Q-|-

ASIA /SO PACIFIC

I TOKYO $695
I" Also many other destina- I
I tions. Eurail pass. Britrail

pass, Int'l Student ID
card. AYH card, books,
tours, insurance and

ACME TYPING Top Quality. $1.25/page.
Dissertation specialist. 10 years experi-
ence. National & Sepulveda. Call Myung.
3904326

ANYTHING! Anytime! I type 90 wpm.
Legal. Academic, Editing, Research, and
Resumes. $1.15 to $2.75 per page. Call
Dana at 655-1337

Beautiful typing. Most conscientious,
dependable. IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRIC. Dissertations, papers, re-

sumes. Correct spelling/grammar. Edith
933-1747

BETTER quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-
0947.

I

I

I

I

I

more.

208-3551
Council Travel

1093 Broxton Ave.. L.A., CA

I

I

I

I

I
I

EXPEDITION to "West Africa" leaving this

summer. Lifetime on student budget,
hurry. Arlele~398-8494.

Fabulous professional results on a
iiaie-of-ttie-ert W.P. equipment. Theses,
term papers, resumes, resume-letters, etc.

836-2415 leave nf)e8sage.

LET June do it! Expert word process-
•"O'fyP'rig: Reports. Theses. Dissertations.

Resumes. 839-5662. (Palms-WLA).

MATH TUTORING. Algebra, Geometry,
Calculus, experienced $5-$10 Call Steve
(213)33(M194

NO HASSLE TYPING! Documents stored
on diskettes for fast, easy corrections.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS! WORDSTORE,
826-4993.

,

ONE DAY typing. Reasonable, guaran-
teed. Reports, legal, medical, resumes,
scripts, etc. Editing available. 398-5192
artytime.

TYPING
$1.25 per page
call 885-5130

New York from i31t
Horx>lulu from ;246
CNcogo from 319
Seottle from! 19t
MIomI

I . from:,lit
Mexico ^from : i27t
London from 619
Fronkfurt from 6$$
Paris fromiJlf
Brussels from •?•
Dusseldorf from : «••
AnrMterdom from ! 7JI
Hong Kong from ,780
Tel Avtv from tA*
Cartt>tMon Cruise from i tlO
Acopulco .8 doys IncI air from i S92
HonoHikj 8 day pkg. from i ;3S9
Puerto VoNorto 8 doy pkg. from $24S

Great cfxarter prices to Engkjrxl. Germany,
Spain. Holy. Anwterdam. _^ -

CALL 20a-4444
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-6 ALL YEAR

ASM
10URS&TRAMEL
10929 Weyburn Ave.. Westwood
(next to Hamtxjrger Hamlet upstairs)

AUTOS FOR SALE 112 K

'82 VW Rabbit Convertible. 9900mi. like

new. AM/FM cassette, air. 981-9165
(even ings), 632 8330 (days)

VOLKSWAGEN 75 camper. Excellent.
Rebuilt engine, radials, stove, water/sink,
"refrigerator", radio/tape. AC/DC connec-
tion. 821-2914.

VW Rabbit, red. 1976. 49K miles. $1700.
Call 931 -2857 anytime.

1980 HONDA PRELUDE, excellent condi-
tion. 37M, AM/FM stereo. $5.500/ofter
475-21 1

1

1980 Toyota Tercel. 5-speed. AM/FM." new
front tires and brakes, like new. $4,000
454-7647.

1980 TOYOTA COROLLA sport, beautiful
color, low mileage. Air and many- options
306-9576 _^____^
1981 AMC Spirit: Perfect condition, air

conditioning, power steering. Warranty.
Must sacrifice. 453-4954. 825-2762
$4.200. -

1962 MBZ 190-diesel 33MPG. 4-speed.
4-door. blue, runs great, roomy and
comfortable, best offer 323-4597/327-4297

1972 Saab 99E. 68,000 miles, sunroof,
automatic, good condition. $1575. 277-
7497.

1973 PEUGEOT, superb condition inside
and out. $2.000/offer. 475-21 1

1

1974 Fiat Spider Great car! Convertible.
Maroon. 60,000. Must Sell! $2600 or b/o.

208-0709.

1967 Cougar XR7 excellent condition.
Original owner. Call 559-5508 evenings.

1977 Datsun B-210. Excellent condition.

$2,450. Like new inside/outside. One
owner. Private party. 274-3935.

1979 Ford Fiesta, 2 door. 4 spd.. excellent
condition. Best offer. Linda 459-5529
evenings.

1979 VW RABBIT 2-door. 4-speed.
AM/FM. A/C. one owner, service records.--
$2900. Call 650-8159 evenings.

1969 VW Bug- Must sell!!! $900 OBO.
473-6907.

1969 VW Bug. navy. 115.000 miles, rebuilt

engine, new brakes. $2250 obo. Call
641-8697.

68 Calif. Special Mustang, A-one condi-
tion, fully loaded, price $6000. Call pm
820-4396.

•71 MGB/GT, original owner. 86M miles,

good condition in and out. 459-2273,
evenings

'71 Super Beetle. Beautiful condition.

Rebuilt engine. New Tires. $2,200/obo.
393-8492.

'72 240Z Excellent condition! Red exterior,

4-speed; A/C. stereo/tape. Must see.
471-2859 evenings/early mornings. $3.500
'74 Toyota Corolla $600 good running
condition; some rust. Must Sell. Leaving
LA 5/23. 933-3581. '-^

'74 VW SB, yellow, excellent condition,
rebuilt engine, new upholstery, am/fm
cassette stereo. 473-3757 pm.

'76 Chevy Vega GT. stationwagon.
5-speed. aircond.. extras, only
36.300miles, must sell, bargain price,
820-7153.

'76 Mercury Monarch, exc. cond, PWR
brakes, steering, a/c, Jensens. $2600/obo.
209-1282 Dean.

78' Firebird. Low milage, automatic,
clean-loaded! A/C. AM/FM cassette.
$4200. 471-3012 or 274-7013.

'79 Chevette, traveling June 2, must sell!

New brakes, clutch. Good condition.
$2250/obo. 876-0066.

'79 Fiat 2000 convert. 30.000M metal, bl.

new top excell. cond. $5000. Call Jory
82^5843.

'81 Camaro, ll.OOOmi. One owner. $6800,
quick sale. Perfect. 479-5317

BMW 2002 1976 (tan.) Automatic.sunroof.
new brakes, tapedeck, 50.000mi.."
excellent condition $5950/obo. 760-0263,
Steve.

RIDES OFFERED... 115.K

NEED AN INEXPENSIVE WAY
TO TRAVEL?

FREE CARS
Automobile transportation,
you drive, qqs allowarx:e to
Crilcago or to onywfiere In
USA
Wilton Driveaway, Inc.
139 S. Beverly Dr.. Suite 336

- Beverly Hills

213-276-4792
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THE8M>SOLUTION.
f25minimum balance.
No minimum temi.
No penalties.

Westwood Thrift pays 8/4% on regular
passbook accounts. That's a full 55% more

than banks or savings and loans. 55%

!

We also pay more on IRA's. Investment CertF
ficates and T-Bills. And were right around the comer,

in Gayley Center next to Cafe Casino.

WESTWOOD THRIFTAND LOAN
Gayley Center: 1129 Gayley Ave., at Lindbrook. 824-2600
Validated parking in building. Available to California residents only. I

SHANES JEWELRY

Because
this Graduate
is special

shanes jewelry
FINEST QUALITY AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES!

II
I T~ TaMaaM taHMHMiliaH ^Watches diseourrted

VLpJto 40%

1065 BROXTON AVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE OrCN M0N.-8AT.

10:30-6

VALIDATED PARKING
208-8404

|8ra©

Batters
Continued from Page 22

infield and two-thirds of the

outfield— to the draft. Or, this

being college baseball, UCLA
could lose as few as zero. That
will be decided sometime after

the week of June 6.

Fifteen Bruins are eligi-

ble—the two seniors, the 12

juniors, and one 21-year-old

sophomore. Mike Young, the

sophomore left fielder who is

also a receiver on the UCLA
football team, is given a good
shot at being drafted; so are

Amaral, Clements, first

baseman Pete Beall, third

baseman Lindsay Meggs and
center fielder Vince Ber-
inghele.

Amaral is probably the best

prospect— he's unspectacular,
but does almost everything
well—and he could go as high
as the first or second round.
"Rich Amaral," Adams said,

"is a fifth- or sixth-round
choice who makes himself a
second- or third-round choice
because he hustles." .,„,...

Amaral stole a team-high 25
bases and had 11 doubles,

but, after leading the confer-

ence in hitting at .400-plus

much of the season, finished

at .341.

Meggs* and Beall's statistics

compare favorably with
Amaral's, but Adams isn't sure

they'll be drafted. "I'm basing
that just on scouts' inquiries.

They'll usually call me if

they're interested (to ask about
attitude and so forth)," Adams
said.

Beall hit only .275 his first

two years here and was
regarded as a power man, but

this year he cut down on the
home runs (he hit five, two in

the last three games) and
improved his average to .351.

"Scouts want to see him hit

home runs," Mickens said.

Beall said he'd like to sign a
pro contract, but that it

depends on what his team-
mates do. "I don't want to

come back here and play first

base," said last year's
shortstop. "I'd like to play
third, so if Lindsay signs ..."

Meggs, for his part, expects

to be drafted in the late

rounds. He took a .350
average (.404 in league play)

into the USC series and went
I for 12. "This series hasn't

helped me any," he said. "The
guys (scouts) are all making
their final reports."

Beringhele and Clements, of

all the Bruin prospects, had
the toughest junior years.

Beringhele, after hitting .337

and .338 his freshman and
sophomore seasons to rank
fourth on the school's all-time

list, fell to .282 in '83.

Clements entered '83 needing
II wins to equal the UCLA
record and still needs eight.

He went 3-6, with a 5.34
ERA, and was slow regaining
his form after the injury.

What will the Bruins be like

next year? Everything de-
pends. Adams doesn't an-
nounce his letter-of-intent

signings until after the draft,

so that professional teams
don't know who they're up
against. Such secrecy can't

guarantee, though, that some
of UCLA's recruits won't
choose to go pro instead. So
nothing's definite—this being
college baseball.

UCLA Table Tennis
Club

now meets in the

John Wooden Center
Go ld Room——

Tuesdays and Thursdays 7 - 9:30pm

NEW FACILITIES
THREE NEW TABLES

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
A University Recreation Association Ciub

X

CYCLES.SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 114-K

YAMAHA 78 DT400. excellent condition,

great transportation around
Westwood/beyond, $795. 615-0069,
714 8578322 evenings/weekends.

79 Suzuki 50. excellent condition, just

tuned, $375.00 Call 824-3001

.

•79 YAMAHA XS400 Midnight blue,

excellent condition. $895 or best offer.

Need cash George 477-9914.

VW CORNER 117-K

FURNITURE.

1969 VW Bug- Must sell!!! $900 OBO
473-6907.

MOPEDS.... 119-K

'77 Peugot 103. Recently tuned Great
condition Fast Includes lock $350/obo
Day:452-9330. eves:45 1-0538. Ask for

Charlie.

BARGAIN BOX 125-L

ELECTRIC typewriter, portable. Good
condition. $75. 836-4224.

APARTMENT Furniture- bedsets. sofas,

dining tables, lamps, coffee-tables, club

chairs. 820-8371

.

APARTMENT FURNITURE-CHEAP:
DESK. DINING. BEDROOM. MORE. NO
ITEM OVER $100. MQST FOR LESS.
820-0131.

HIDE-A-BED $210, sofa and loveseat

$425. bedroom set $450. mattress and
t>oxspring $195, fine leather chair and
ottoman $595. Dining room set $895, wall

unit $150, dinnette set $150, recliner $175,
desk $150. Items never used. 393-2338.

Hide-a-bed couch for sale, excellent

condition must sell $100. Call L^a at

208-2984.

SOFA Bed like new. Brown, 6 feet.

$190.00. Negot. Call 824-1478 ask for Pat.

il?$l MISCELLANEOUS 128 L STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS 131 L STERE0S/TV*S/RADIdS.......131-L

mattresses ol' new
Sav^ up to 40%

w»nSet$$78 Full Sets S98
Queen Sets $128 King Size 5148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrlngton)

477-4101
Open Mon-Frl 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

CANON Scoopic 16mm. Movie camera
$350. Revere 16mm projector $150.
Excellent condition. 997-1312.

FOR SALE: Apartment size washer and
dryer. Stackable. Good condition. $350 or

best offer. 204-4569

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering
machine with warranty, $65.00, with

remote.$139 00. Call Nori 213-473-5855.

TYPEWRITERSManual and electric. Good
working condition. $35-100. Hollywood
collateral loan. Assoc. 1612 N.Vine St.

464-7175

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129L
FLUTE, solid silver Gemeinhardt, model
ZCS closed hole. $350. 286-8266.

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS ISI-L

NAKAMICHI ZX9 cassette deck, new,

$1200/obo. Call 452-5447
evenings/weekends 646-0437 days. Ask
for Colin Clarke.

NEAR New 25" color TV cost $775
sacrifice $185 Also, color portable. Both
excellent 667-5922.

UMATIC 3/4" BR
VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

BELAIR.
Camera Hi Pi & Video

1025 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village
MON-SAT 9 ann-6 pm

^^^^213)20^16^^^

limited fdition |tereo
Special Discounts for
UCLA Students Only
(with your itudcni ID)

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
TMORENS
GRACE

TANOBERQ
ADCOM
HARMON KARtXDN
MICRO SEIKI
AOS
ONKYO
DYNAVECTOR

AND MANY MOMt

(CONTACT STEREg)
SMS WILSHIRE SIVD. • IfVEIILV Hllli, CA W211
(213)657^911 * (800)421-4304

=1

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon-Crtofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Maqnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper
Digi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwoocj Blvd.
Va block south of Wilshire

*^*-
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JHurdlerrgolfer, basketballu^
player top women's recruits

National high school hurdle re-

cord-holder Gayle Kellon, Junior
World golf champion Kristal Parker
and two-time All-State basketball
player Shari Biggs head the list qi
letter-of-intent signings for the UCLA
women's athletic department.

Kellon, the record-holder in both
the 300- and 400-meter hurdle races,

i5 a 1984 Olynipics candidate. The
Walnut High School senior just broke
her own record in the 400 hurdles at
Sunday's UCLA/Pepsi Invitational,
finishing in 58.06.

In addition to Kellon, the Bruins
also signed three other track athletes:

Southern California's No. I distance
runner, Tania Fisher, from
Chaminade High in Woodland Hills;

discus-javelin thrower Toni Lutjens,
from Righetti High in Santa Maria;
and Michelle Lowe, a 400 and 800
runner from Manual Arts High.
The Bruins also signed one other

basketball player, 6-0 forward Mary
Madigan from Mission Viejo High.

In women's softball, UCLA signed
five recruits: Patricia Mang from
Madison High in San Diego, a
pitcher-infielder-outfielder; shortstop
Cheryl Dazalla and catcher Laelyn
Silva, both from Bishop Amat High;
first baseman Gina Holmstrom from
L.A. Baptist High in Northridge; and
third baseman Shauna Wattenberg
from St. Joseph's High in Santa
Maria.

Two other top athletes were signed
in gymnastics and tennis: Karen
McMullin, an Elite gymnast from
Castro Valley and Patricia Hy, a
tennis player from Hong Kong who
went to high school the past two years
in Florida.

And, finally, the Bruins landed

three Northern California swimmers:
. Pleasanton's Vicky Davidson, the
daughter of former pro football player
Ben Davidson; Tina Gri, from a Santa
Rosa junior college; and Patricia
Carvacho of Livermore.

Bruin softball team
will play Missouri

UCLA's softball team (37-5) opens
play in the College World Series
against Missouri (40-11) May 26 in
Omaha, Neb. The Bruins are in the
lower bracket of the tournament,
along with the University of Pacific
(41-14-1) and Louisiana Tech (36-9).
The upper bracket matches Cal

State FuUerton (53-13) against Indiana
(45-18-1), and Texas A&M (36-10)
against South Carolina (28-8).

Fields, Jackson are
invited to trials

The Bruins' Kenny Fields and
Ralph Jackson are among 50 amateur
basketball players invited by the
Amateur Basketball Assiji, to
participate in the Pan A^ierican
Games Trials, May 19-23 at the
Olympic Training Center in Colorado
Springs.

The Pan Am Games coaching staff,

headed by Kansas State's Jack
Hartman, will be assisted in selecting

the team by seven trial coaches,
including UCLA's Larry Farmer.
A team of 12 will compete in the

Games, scheduled for Aug. 14-28 iij

Caracas, Venezuela.

Continued from Page 24
say, *You're talentless, you're dream-
ing if you think you're going to beat
anybody,' " said assistant coach Glenn
Mickens, who's been at UCLA for 19
seasons, few as disappointing as the
one just completed.

"I'm going to remember this as a
team with four (future) first-round
draft choices (junior Rich Amaral,
sophomores Pries and Shane Mack,
and freshman Vince Lopez).

"That guy Pries, he's going to be a
big-league pitcher, no question about
it. Shane Mack, he's not only going to
be a major-league player, he's going
to be a major-league star. Rich
Amaral, I got (timed) him in 3.89,
3.94 (seconds) to first base. We've
never had anyone that quick here.

"I'm going to remember that if'

we'd had Pat (Clements) throwing
strikes more consistently, we'd have
had six, seven more wins and we'd be
right there . .

.

"To me, baseball is three things

—

offense, defense and pitching. You get
all three, and you'll win two-thirds of
your games. Get two of the three,
you'll win about a half. Get only one,
well ..."

Mickens' point is that the Bruins too
often had only one or two at a time.

"Let's just say," Mickens said,

slapping the reporter's shoulder, "that
I'll remember more good things than
'bad about this season."

There were plenty of bright spots.

/ There's the team's offense, which
came within one hit of the school
record for batting average (.3202 to

1979's .3204).

There's junior righthander Ken

Women lose
Continued from Page 24

in the doubles."

UCLA did make the final team
score 5-4 by sweeping the doubles.
Ludloff and Gerken beat an excellent
team in Allen and Rush, 6-3, 3-6, 7-6.

Bloom, a two-year member of the
junior varsity who went 3-1 with a
2.55 earned-run average. The loss
came in the season's finad game, when
Bloom threw a one-hitter but USC
scored three unearned runs and won,
5-4. Bloom will be back next year.

There's junior outfielder Matt Mor^
rison, who, Mickens said, "was almost
on our cut list early in the year," but
hit .351. Morrison wound up starting
11 games, mostly in place of the
injured Mike Young. He'll be back^
There's Lopez, the freshman

shortstop who started from opening
day and immediately improved
UCLA's range up the middle. He was
expected to do that, of course. What
he wasn't expected to do was hit. The
Bruins felt that if Lopez could bat
only .200, he'd still help the team
because of his^ glove. Lopez took a
.303 average into the final weekend
and wound up at .296. He'll be back.
And there's Mack, who hit .419 to

win the league title and become only
the second Bruin to hit .400. He'll be
back. The UCLA record book may
never be the same.

•
Who else comes back will be

determined sometime after the week
of June 6, when the professional teams
hold their amateur draft.

The Bruins lose onl>i two se-

niors—Tony Perri, a DH/first
baseman who had only 26 at-bats this

year and hit below .200, career,
against Pac-6 pitching; and Bob
Westland, a reliever who went 10-2
here and was this season's appearance
leader.

But this being college baseball,
UCLA could lose as many as five of its

eight regulars—three-quarters of the

Continued on Page 22

Manset and Dewis defeated Elliot and
Sassano, 6-7, 6-1, 6-2, and Barg and
Huebner beat Jane Jarosz and
Denmand, 6-2, 6-2.

The Bruins, who lost in the NCAA
finals to Stanford last year, will play
the Cardinal today for third place
prior to the championship final.

Soft Lenses
BAUSCHftLOMB
SOFTLEieES

'249

SLEEP m 80FT ^

LENS. hViWOCURVE 1. 1 SfSI
BIFOCAL*
ASTIGMATIC
SOFTLENSES. __
Pricf includM o«i« pair of toft

l«nsM, ey* exam, fittino, trak)-

ifM. folkmup vttitt (OM ytir).

I dwuxa dMm. kit caa
I EYIOLASSU ^ZH

SatKi from ovw 600 fc*r
: IrantM IncludM l>nw ttmr Mnolcm «««on giMS or plMMc ItntM.

i Drs. KiMMir A Kimnt
m A Professional Optometric Coro

m SMtoMMlM Mt-IIM^ yiM/in^oiKiiExp. 5/31/^3
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fast
free
delivery
Domino's Pizza
thinks that 30
niinutes is as long
as anyone should have
to wait for a pizza.

Free 30 minute delivery

and 10 minute pick-up
service Just call us'

1980 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

Minority^eliolarship_
to Join the staff of the Daily Bruin

J!mA»j.

DIANE
I CUSTOM HAIR CUniNG

• SPECIALIZING IN LONG,
I FINE, AND CURLY HAIR FOR
I MEN & WOMEN
! • COMPLHE HAIRCUT
I W/WASHADRY
I $16.00W/AD
I NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

• SPECIAL FACIAL STEAM
I AND SKIN CONSULTATION
I SIO.OO

! 393-5256
I 1424 6m St.. SM
I (HtXIcS. of Santa Monica Blvd.)

rpREi
{PEPSI
I Order two pizzas

I of any size

I
and we will send '

I

you 6 free ice

cold liters of Pepsi.

I No coupon necessary.
|

I Fa8t, Free Delivery I

i 1371 Westwood Blvd. I
824-5000 I

The Bruin is offering its third

annual minority scholarship to

interested blacks, Asians,

Latinos, and native Americans.
The scholarship is for $1 ,500,

and requires you to work for

one year at The Bruin. If you
will be a sophomore or junior

continuing student this Fall, or

a junior or senior transfer, you
are encouraged to apply. This
is an excellent opportunity to

get a start in journalism. For an
application and more
information, come to Kerckhoff

112, or call 825-9898.

7ti
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Expires
5/25/83

EXTENDED DEADLINE: Friday, May 20.
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Were the batters

better than fifth?
I,

They say yes, that they are more
talented than record indicated

"Wj ,.

>Wf:-

Ken Bloom's performance Sunday in the Bruins' final game typified the team's 1983 season. He pitched a one-hitter against USC, and lost 5-4

By Kevin Modesti, Assistant Sports Editor

"The tragedy of lifo," a sportswriter said a lonj^,

lon^ time aj^^o—back when sportswriters wrote this

way— "is not that a man loses, but that he almost
wins."

And if tliat's true, then what's so traj^^ic about
the UCLA baseball team's 1983 season? The
Brnins didn't win, to be sure, l)nt neither did thev
eome especially close. Not according to the bottom
line, which savs they went 12-18 in the

j*r-Mih - cM i t of «»!x teams, eight-

panics out of first place and five games out of
playoff consideration.

Yet there they were Sunday aftern(K)n, Bruin
coaches and a handful of Bruin players, standing
outside their Dedeaux Field dugout, talking about
the little things that could have made such a big
difference. In other words, how close they came.
Only !)aseball people, perhaps, could make a

.400 season .sound like a near-miss. More
important, only ba.seball people, only people

playing America's game of inches, could make a
case for such a rosy analysis.

The Bruins were a fifth-place team in a game of
inches; but which inch was the killer? -

The inch between Pat Clements' glove and the
sharp ground ball that struck him in the groin
during the Pac-6 opener Feb. 25, knocking him
out of action until April 3? That inch was the
difference between Clements, UCLA's most
experienced pitcher, having the season expected of
him or going 1-5 in the conference, which is what
he did. That inch?
How about the inch—or fraction thereof—by

which Jeff Pries mi.ssed the plate with four
.straight two-strilce pitches to Barry Bonds with
two outs in the ninth inning April 30? That's the
inch that let Arizona State .score twice to tie—and
later win— the first game of a series the Bruins
thought they .should and could .sweep. That inch?
How about any of the inches by which the

Bruins' line drives and one-hoppers became
force-outs and double plays during that confoun-

ding stretch when they couldn't get a clutch hit if

their season depended on it (which it ultimately
did)? Tho.se are the inches by which UCLA lost 9
of 11 games during the mid-.sea.son slump that
Coach Gary Adams now calls "our downfall."
Tho.se inches?

The fortunes of ba.seball turn on such minutiae,
and on other what-ifs that can't be as easily

quantified. What if freshman Eric Nolte hadn't
hurt his arm, and UCLA had had one more
rx'liable pitcher? What if the Bruin hitting, the
Bruin pirching and the Bruin defense had come
together in as few as four more games?

That's the fine line between being having talent
and experience, and having a trophy or an airline
ticket to Omaha to .show for it. The Atlanta
Braves can lose^ 19 of 21 games and end up atop
the National League West after 162. The Southern
Division's 30-game schedule is not so forgiving of
injuries, .slumps or bad breaks.

"It's not like you can look out at this team and

Continued on Page 23

Women netters follow the script, lose In semis
Second-seeded Trinity rallies to beat tliird-seeded Bruin singles

% V

1

By Mark Hazelwood, Staff Writer

Going into today's final match of

the NCAA women's tennis champion-
ships in Albuciuercjue, N.M., the

tournament has produced no surprises.

The NCAA committee that .set the

.seedings couldn't have done a better

job. The top four .seeds faced off in

the semifinals Monday and the first

two will play for the national

championship this afternoon.

This, of course, was disappointing

to No. 3 UCLA, which hoped to be an
exception to all of this consistency

Monday against No. 2 Trinity. The
feruins extended five singles matches to

three .sets against the Tigers, but lo.st

all of them, ending their season very

suddenly.

Trinity will face top-seeded USC for

the title.'

"I have no explanation," said

UCLA Coach Gayle Godwin, sound-
ing more shcx:ked than saddened after

the match. "I can't believe we lost

before the doubles began, and I would
have never believed we would have
lo.st in thevAvav we did."

No one can .say the Bruins didn't

have their chances.

At No. 1 singles. Heather Ludloff
led, 4-3, in the third set again.st

Louise Allen. Ludloff was serving to

make it 5-3 and took a 3-2 lead in the
game, but then lost the next two
points and eventually the match, 6-3,

3-6, 6-4.

At No. 2, Barbara Gerken was up a
service break at 4-3 in the third set

against Gretchen Rush. Gerken
couldn't hold her serve or the lead and
lost, 7-5, 2-6, 6-4.

At No. 4, Penny Barg was ahead,
2-0, in her final set again.st Lee
Elliott, but lost, 6-3, 3-6, 6-4.

At No. 5, Helena Man.set reached
match point several times in a

third-set tiebreaker against Kim
Wilson. Wilson prevailed, though,

winning the tiebreaker, 13-11, and the
match, 6-2, 3-6, 7-6.

And, finally, at No. 6, Karin
Huebner had two match points
against Karen Denmand in the second
set but lost, 1-6, 7-6, 6-2.

Karen Dewis was the only Bruin to

win in singles, defeating Lisa Sassano,
6-4, 7-6.

It wasn't a matter of one player's
loss affecting someone else, as is

sometimes the case at the Sunset
Courts, where the courts are side by
side. At the Lobo Tennis Club, the
courts are separated. It was just a case
of each player not putting her
opponent away when .she had the
chance.

This revelation was also shocking to
Godwin. "I thought everybody, except
for Penny (Barg, who has been
injured much of the season) was
match-tough," she said. "I really

thought this match would be decided

; Continued on Page 23
|

The big ones
that got away
Player Lead, set Result

Ludloff 4-3, third

(serving)

Lost,

fr4

Gerken 4-3, third

(serving)

Lost,

64

Barg 2-0, third
Lost,

&4

Manset Match point,

tiebreaker

Lost,

7-6

Huebner Match point, Lost,

tiebreaker, 7-6,

.

set two 6-2
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By Lynne Weil, Senior Staff Writer

Increasing prices in ASUCLA food
facilities for the 1983-84 academic
year was the subject of a Board of
Control subcommittee hearing Tues-
day.

ASUCLA Food Services Director
Rich Wheeler discussed pricing ad-
justments for consumables prepared
and sold by ASUCLA with repre-
sentatives of UCLA students, faculty,

staff and alumni at the annual
price-adjustment meeting of BOC's
Food Services Subcommittee.

**One of the things we do when we
consider a possible increase in the cost

pf any item is to look at the
competition," Wheeler said, dis-

tributing a report prepared by the
ASUCLA research department. The
handout compared the prices of 30
food items sold by ASUCLA to the
costs of similar items from fast food
and local restaurants, coffee shops and
food facilities at other California
universities.

Among the ASUCLA items that

ranked highest compared to other
eateries in the study was the North
Campus Student Center*s' spaghetti.

discusses food price adjustments
North Campus, the report said, sells

its 16-oz. portions with meat or clam
sauce for $L15. Pinnocchio's restau-
rant in Westwood Village serves one
less ounce of spaghetti for twice as

much. And the UC Santa Barbara
food service sells a portion of spaghetti
with vegetable sauce that costs only 10

prices of individual items is un-
realistic, as most of ASUCLA's
customers buy full meals;

He then displayed a chart listing the
price of a hamburger, french fries and
a medium soft drink from McDonald's
and the food facilities at UCLA and
USC. By Wheeler's account, the same

ASUCLA vs. flie real worid in food prices

January, 1983
Burger

Size

frl^ia

Size

Soft drink

Size

Total (no tax)

ASUCLA
$1.15

4 t>2. meat

3.2 01. cooked
$.50

14 02.

$2.10

McDonaM's
$1.25

4 02.

$.67

3.2 02. cooked
$.57

16 02.

$2.39

USC
$1.50

3.2 02.

$.70

5 02. raw
$.60

16 02.

$1.80

cents more than ASUCLA's but is half
its size.

'

'

Lowest-ranking in the price com-
parison was ASUCLA's 10-oz. coffee,

which sells here for 451. For the same
price, students at Cal State Los
Angeles get 14 ounces of coffee, while
Carl's Jr. customers get free reifills on
the 12-oz. cup of coffee.

Wheeler said comparing just the

meal for which UCLA students would
pay $2.|0 on campus would cost them
$2.39 at McDonald's and $2.80 at

USC.
The deal for Bruins seems even

better when one considers the sales tax
on these items. As determine4, by the
state Board of Equalization, UCLA
students need not pay sales taxes on
the meal from ASUCLA, while they

would pay an additional 6 to 6»/2

percent elsewhere.

Sales taxes on other ASUCLA items
was another topic of discussion at the_
hearing, as Wheeler noted that until
now food and drink in the Kerckhoff
Coffee House has been taxed for all

customers because of to a Board of
-Equalization ruling.

This year, Wheeler said, the board
reversed its decision to make the taxes
mandatory because the facility began
serving food as well as drinks. As a
result. Coffeehouse Jtems will no
lohger be taxable |or UCLA students.
And the price of Coffeehouse products
for the 1983-84 academic year,
Wheeler added, will not increase.

Other ASUCLA food prices howev-
er, will go up. Wheeler explained the
adjustment in pricing will be necte-
sary to keep ASUCLA food services in

the black.

BOC policy states ASUCLA must
maintain a zero to 4 percent profit
margin in the Food Service division,

Wheeler said. The 1983-84 price
changes, as determined by ASUCLA
accounting services, would create a
2.5 percent profit.

Continued on Page 5

Speed humps
| Inside: Creative recreation

proposed for

dorm streets

By Anita Peebles

The curving, hilly streets

around the residence halls

seem tailor-made for Crand
Prix-type driving, but the
Facilities Commission hopes to

slow the pace.

A 70-page report compiled
by commission Research
Director Mark Herskovitz and— endorsed recently by two
university officials proposes
placing speed humps at

various points along DeNeve,
Bellagio and Circle drives.

The speed humps, smaller
than the average speed bump,
would decrease traffic flow in

the area by 30 to 40 percent,

Herskovitz said. Placed 15 to

30 feet on each side of

crosswalks, they would act as

a safety measure for pedestri-

ans.

Walter Wegst, director of

research and occupational
safety, and John Barber,
assistant vice chancellor of

community safety, have re-

viewed the proposed plan and
favor the idea. "We agree that

this proposal is reasonable,

will help to reduce the mean
speed of vehicles in this area,

and will probably increase the

safety of pedestrians crossing

these streets," Wegst said.

"Further, based on the evi-

dence presented to us, it

appears that the proposed
pavement undulations do not

present an increased hazard to

drivers."

Herskovitz, an engineering

aide for the City of Beverly

Hills Department of Transpor-

tation, has spent nearly six

months researching the issue

and writing the extensive

report. That report contains

figure^ sketches, in-depth

studies of communities using

^, speed humps and coipparison
"^

Continued on Page 4

Lobby head's

new approach

a success

Transition team seeics recruits
More than 50 undergraduate positions up for grabs
By Don Rosen, Staff Writer

While most UCLA students are working on
their summer tans and getting their bodies in

shape. Undergraduate Students Association
Council President-elect Ben Van de Bunt and
company are preoccupied with working on
summer budgets and getting

next year's student body in

shape.

^ Toward that goal, Van de
Bunt's newly formed transi-

tion team is in full swing
accepting applications for the
100 or so appointments he will

be making before the end of
the quarter.

Van de Bunt appointed
incumbent undergraduate
President Bobby Grace,
Budget Review Director Dave
Hankin and Internal Affairs

Officer Alma Martinez, both
of Grace's staff, and former
presidential candidate Matt
Doretti to aid him in oversee-

ing the interview stage in the

selection process for all ap-
pointments.

~

Cabinet posts

open doors to

diverse issues

By Maryann Nielsen

Although the absence of

campaign flyers and
billboards lining Bruin
Walk Indicate that elections

are over for another year,

offices still remain to be
^ed on the Undergraduate
Students Association
Couodl.

Applications are due no later than today.
Then the transition team will have to set up
interviews with all prospective appointees.
After going through the same process last

year, Grace said he thinks Van de Bunt will

do a fine job, but that he doesn't envy his

successor's problems.
"He'll be overwhelmed by

all the things the student body
president has to do," Grace
said, "but I think Ben will

keep the best things of our
administration and, equally
importantly, also take out the
worst things."

More than 50 different

committees need undergradu-
ate ^representation, and while
some are relatively insignifi-

cant, others are attracting the
most active UCLA students.

ASUCLA's Board of Con-
trol, for example, which has
the three undergraduate pres-

ident-appointed seats open for

next year, has attracted more
than a dozen applications
from present council members

Continued on Page 4

By Barry Shelby,

Special Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — When
Miguel Ceballos became
director of the University of
California Student Lobby in

early April, his leadership
presented an expected dif-

ference in style.

W\
Marc Litchman, was often
feisty and outspoken, Ceballos
brought a more subtle person-
ality to the job. Although
some observers worried about
his lack of aggressiveness, it

appears those fears were
unfounded.

Ceballos' colleagues at the
lobby respected Litchman, but
they seem more at ease with
their new director and his

understated approach, and the
lobby staff appears to be
working more closely and
cohesively.

One of the first actions

Ceballos took after assuming
the director's position was to

clarify the duties of the
associate directors. He
established that everyone had
a role and that each role was
as important as the next.

"Although I have the re-

sponsibility of running the
office, I prefer to treat
everybody as equals,™L
Ceballos said. "I have a lot of
problems with authority fig-

ures who act as if other people
are somehow lesser than they.

"I'm not the type of person
who tries to draw attention {p
myself," Ceballos said in
explaining his quiet manner.
"I've always thought that
people should be judged on
what they do, not how they
choose to do it."

Ceballos is a native of the
Boyle Heights, a pre-
dominantly Hispanic commu.

•<-ft
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Continued on Page 3
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Reagan says he'll veto tax increases
WASHINGTON - President

-Beagan said Tuesday night **It is time
to draw the line" in his budget battle
with Congress and vowed to veto any
bill that would raise taxes while the
nation is emerging from recession.

Fielding questions at his 17th
formal news conference, Reagan
posted the same warning against
spending increases that might "rekin-

dle the fires of inflation and high
interest rates."

agency as a guardian of public health.

The Senate vote was 97-0 to return

Ruckelshaus to the post he held as the
agency's first administrator. He is

expected to take his oath of office

Wednesday at the White House.
Ruckelshaus was chosen by Presi-

dent Reagan to succeed Anne McGill
Burford, the controversial former
administrator who resigned under the

pressure of a half-dozen congressional

investigations
Reagan is confronting Republicans ' __ ^ ,.

as well as Democrats as Congress FlOriua S lltBTaCY 6X3111
works to complete a fiscal 1984 ^

budget that cuts deficits below his

up only one-fifth of Florida's student

population. ^—

"

U.S. District Judge George C. Carr

denied a request for an injunction

only hours after the state education

commissioner in Tallahassee an-

nounced results of the March testing,

the last time the test was given for this

year's graduating class.

Rizzo loses Philly race

as comeback bid fails
-

PHILADELPHIA — W. Wilson

own plan. .

In an effort to trim deficits below
the $1,89 billion level proposed by
Reagan, the Democrat-controlled
House has approved a plan calling for

a $30 billion tax increase in fiscal

198^. The Senate is still trying t^

break a deadlock over the size of a

bars qradUatiOn of 1,300v ^°?^^' ^ sharecroppers son bidding
MMi«9 «|iuuuuuvii wi f^'^'^'Nv^to become the citys first black mayor,
TAMPA, Fla. — Florida announced "^ptured the Democratic primary

Tuesday it will deny diplomas to

1,300 high school seniors who flunked

a functional literacy test, and a judge
refused to interfere with the state's

decision while opponents of the exam
appeal.

Two-thirds of those who failed the

Tuesday night, ruining ex-Mayor
Frank L. Rizzo 's comeback bid on the

strength of overwhelming support

from black voters.

With 89 percent of 1,794 precincts

political consultant, had the remain-
ing .8 percent.

Rizzo had led much of -the night
because the white working-class areas
where he ran best reported first, but
Goode surged into the lead as the
mainly black neighborhoods reported.

. —-—W ' "-• — ' .

^

^ *
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House votes to repeal

interest-withholding law
. WASHINGTON — Concerned
about a flood of mail from angry
savers, House members voted Tuesday
to repeal a 1982 law requiring that
taxes be withheld from interest and
dividends.

The vote was 382-41, a margin
large enough to override any presi-

dential veto. Pemocrats favored re-

peal by a 225-32 margin; 157
Republicans voted for repeal and nine

DIANA

D^«« ^ . 1 1 '
, 1 ,j .^ J test are black, although blacks makeReagan told reporters hed wait and ———

-

^——

—

-
. ;

see whether to accept the virtually

certain vote of Congress to repeal the

withholding of income taxes from
interest and dividend payments.

Senate OKs Ruckelshaus

as EPA head by 97-0 vote
WASHINGTON — William D.

Ruckelshaus was confirmed unani-
mously Tuesday to head the
Environmental Protection Agency and
instructed to not only resurrect EPA's
tarnished integrity but to restore the

Reporting, Goode had 269,726 votes or,^^ opposed it. The battle now shifts back
50.9 percent, Rizzo had 255,849 votes ^ to the Senate, where opposition to

or 48.3 percent and Steve Douglas, a withholding is equally strong.
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fitSelf-Defense Worksh
SATURDAY, MAY 21 "~^

9 am - 1 pm
Hedrick Hall - Fireside Lounge

A4-hour workshop led by the Los Angeles Com-

Find
SteayCalsand

on

:Jr

mission on Assaults Against Women designed to

prepare women psychologically and physically to

deal with assaults.

YOUR OWN BODY MAY BE YOUR
BEST WEAPON

SIGN UP NOW In ROOM 2 DODD HALL
or CALL 825-3945

Go-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety

Complete Copy Service

• All Copies 2' and Up
• Use of IBM Correcting Typewriter

Rental by the hour & iiuisl ha usied in store. -<

Professors! Our prices ai'e the
lowest in town.

2137 Westwood Blvd.
West Los Angeles,470-3705

Corner of Olympic Close to Campus
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Pay advised for Student Health Advisory Committee
- By Diana Mar, Staff Writer

The Registration Fee Advisory
committee, at its final meeting,
recommended the Student Health
Advisory Committee members receive
full stipends for the year 1983-84.

SHAC is composed of four under-
graduate students selected jointly by
the Undergraduate Students Associa-

^ tion and SHAC. Four graduate
students are also selected jointly by
the Graduate Students Association and
SHAC, and one non-voting member
from the RFAC. SHAC is currently in

the prdcess of revising the committee
charter to increase the committee's
effectiveness.

Ruth Ackermann, chairwoman of
the Student Advisory Committee, in a
letter to Reg Fee Chairwoman Beverly
Moses, said, "It is hoped that this new
structure will strengthen SHAC's
understanding of financial and
budgetary issues within the Student
Health Services." In addition, she

hopes tBe reorgamzation will provide
Reg Fee with a better perspective on
student health issues.

"Ackermann also mentioned in the
letter to Moses that "stipending of

SHAC members would increase
.motivation, aid recruitment and deter
attrition." But the RFAC debated the
level of stipending. Larry Kelemen,
student member of RFAC, suggested
alternatives to stipending be in-

vestigated. "How about setting^^trp

some sort of a field studies program?"
he asked. "Instead of a monetary
stipend level, why not offer credit to

the members?" . %

Moses raised the concern that W
SHAC provides stipends in the form of

credit, predominantly pre-medical
students may apply^ for SHAC mem-
bership. Kelemen added that money
also encouraged a " 'certain type of
person.* We (RFAC) cannot make that

decision," he said.

RFAC was .told by Al Setton,

executive, director of Student Health
Services and a committee member,

stipends should not vary Trom com-
mittee to committee. Kelemen sug-

gested the University Policy Com-
mission re-evaluate student stipended
committees to investigate the possibili-

ty of alternatives to stipends.
~"

Betty Levinspn, director of Academ-
ic Resources Center and committee
member, moved that RFAC recom-
mend full stipends equivalent to

three-fourths of reg fees for SHAC
rrtembers for the year 1983-84. An
attached proviso would require that
the stipending at full level be for one
year only and that the UPC review
the levels of and alternatives to

stipends.

The issue of the Interfraternity

Council/Panhellenic being housed
under the office of the dean of

students was raised again. There was
some discussion that fraternities and
sororities were treated differently from
other special interest groups on
campus because they represented
separate, independent cprporations
affiliated with the university.

But Kelemen rejected this notion,
saying their being different does not
justify their being removed from the
rest of the special interest groups,
especially in light of the fact that the
very nature of the groups is to be a
representation of varying goals,
perspectives and compositions of the
student body.

Debbie ZoUer, student committee
member, recommended that a charter
amendment be made in the election of
RFAC officers. She suggested com-
mittee members elect a chairperson
and vice chairperson at the end of
spring quarter as opposed to fall

quarter. "That way, by fall, the new
committee members will be ready,
organized and the little dirt "i'ork

'

already-taken care of," Zoller said.v

Tnfe*^RFAC approved the recom-
mendation that the officers of the Reg
Fee Committee be elected at a spring
meeting attended jointly by the new
and outgoing members with only the
new members having the vote.

Ceballos
\

ContinuedJrom Page 1

nity of Los Angeles. After

spending some time at

Loyola-Marymount Universi-

ty, he had his first real taste

of political activism when he
joined the United Farm
Workers union.

Ceballos said he found his

work as a union organizer in

the fields very satisfying, but
after two years with the UFW
had the urge to return to

school.

He finally wound up at UC
Berkeley, where he graduated
with a degree in Chicano
studies in 1981. Ceballos said

his involvement with the
Berkeley chapter of the
Chicano student group
MEChA provided him with
insight into the university and
the particular needs of UC
students.

Ceballos said he knew very
little about the student lobby
in Sacramento when he
applied for a position. Al-

though he was the coordinator
of MEChA, one of the most
active student organizations at

Berkeley, Ceballos said apply-

ing for the job was a shot in

the dark.

"I didn't think too seriously

about getting the job after I

applied, I had the qualifica-

tions, but I wasn't aware of

what the lobby wanted," he
said, j-"

After spending more than a
year in Sacramento as an
associate director of the lobbv,

Ceballos saw a need to

improve communications not
only among the lobby staff,

but between the lobby and the

135,000 students they repre-

sent.

With every UC campus
except one more than 100
miles from the state capital,

direct exchange with students

is occasional, and a feeling of

isolation prevails.

"It's a real problem. ... I

sometimes feel that most
students aren't really aware of

us,". Ceballos said.

"It is critical to inform

students that we are here and
that the lobby is their avenue
to the Legislature," he said.

Ceballo.^ said talk at some
campuses of cutting the
lobby's budget bothers him
because student outreach
would probably be cut if

funding is.

Because of a strong, pro-

gressive idealism and a suspi-

cion of the status quo,
Ceballos said he had some
doubts about coming to Sac-

ramento and working with the

Continued on Page 4

MOTHER'S DAY OUT
Your child can be In a Christian preschool program
while you have the day free.

*6^^ Per Day
Centlnelo Ave. South Baptist Church

1430 Centlnelo Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90025

.820-2486

"A Church like the one back home"
Sunday Worship

Wed. Church CXnner _
ivsarchiidfenTaatHr
Wed. Worship

11:00 am
7:00 pm
6:00 pm

"^6:45 prrr
7;30 pm

UNICAMP HAS SUMMER
JOB OPENINGS. Swimming
Instructor (requires Water
Safety Instructor certificate)

and Lifeguard (requires Ad-

vanced Lifesaving certificate)

are needed at camp for

underprivileged children in

San Bernardino Mountains.
Salary plus room & board.

Call 208-5896 for information

and application.

TUXEDO
EXCHANGE
Sales • Rentals

specializing in name brand men's
formal attire at discount prices

S

r-OPEN 6 Days

656-8076n
Black tux

J3g_ 95
dlier and up ^
^% • form

(corner of Laurel Cyn., next to Schwab's) qIX
^8004 Sunset • Hbtlywood totrrals

THE AMERICAS AT A CROSSROADS:
dBSERVATIONS OF AN INTER-AMERICAN DIALOGUE

BY SAUL UNOWITZ AND GALO PLAZA

By
Dr. Abraham F. Lowenthal

_ WED. MAY 18, lOft^

3pm GSM 1 256
Dr. Abraham F. Lowenthal Is Secretary of the Latin American Program, Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars. Smithsonian Institution. (He

Is on sabbatical until the end of this year.)

Dr. Lowenthal worked five years in Latin America with the Ford Foundation, and two and one-half years with the Council on Foreign Relations, where^he

served as Assistant Director and then as Director of Studies.

As a special consultant to the Commission on United States-Latin American Relations, Dr. Lowenthal helped draft the Commission's two "Linowitz

Reports." R€ has also consulted for the Ford, Kettering and Rockefeller Foundations, NBC-TV, and PBS. and has directed research projects on 'The Con-

duct of Routine Relations" for the Commission on the Organization of the Government for the Conduct of Foreign Policy and on "Conflict and Coopera-

tion In the Americas" for the State Department.

H#» i< A frequent contributor to the Los Angeles Times and Is continuing work on a book on the future of U.S. -Latin American relations. >

ForfurtherinformatlonpleasecallNeHyR. Williams. 825-4571. :
.
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Ceballos
C>ontiiiued from Pa^c 3

polilical tstablislnncnl.

^^iv bi)^j»esl ^'eai^ was bemg
bought off !)> the system, but
I have come to realize that to

make any societal change yon

have to work with the
s\stem," he said. "You at least

have to understand (he way
t4H^ system operates." -.

—

—

Ceballos said he doesn't

plan on being a student
activist for the rest of his.

can-cr. But he said hr does

believe \m—work to keep

student fees low and to

provide stifftt4enf finamHaJ^aul

for low-income students is

part of making a more
humane .society^

"Kducation is one (>f the

prifuarv areas to initiate any

kind of positive change in

sociitdy.^^Cubal^J^ ^M^- "J^)

fightiiig for continued access

to UC, one of the best

institutions for higher learn-

ing, Tm doing .something Oiat
will have an impact long inn,
the future.

^^Once students learn about
the world, they can go out
and make the necessary
changes."

New USAC
Continued from Page 1

and other .student leaders.

With such competition. Van
de Bunt faces the ultimate
dilemma of selecting some
students and not others.

"Everyone's your friend un-

til appointments come out,"

Grace said in sympathy, "and
then no one's your friend."

The very nature of politics,

though, favors those people

who have helped the can-

didate get into office, and
appointments are freciuently

promised in return for help in

the campaign. Hankin, how-
ever, said he wanted to defuse

rumors that Van de Bunt's

administration will follow

suit.

"There tiave been no ap-

pointed positions promised to

anyone," Hankin said. "Ev-
erything's wide open."

Hankin, acting as transition

team chief, stressed the in-

terview process and back-

more

Speed humps
Continued from Page 1

of the humps to the

radical speed bumps.
One question left open in

the report concerns the cost of

this proposal and who'll pay
for this proposal. Herskovitz,

however, assured that the

humps would not be funded
by student fees.

"Other suggestions such as

traffic signals, speed bumps,

barricades, overpasses and
underpasses, land markers and
even crossing guards were
considered," Herskovitz s^id,

"but the speed hump proposal
is the most reasonable and the

most economical choice.

"I do not foresee the speed
humps failing. The humps
have worked in other areas

and I feel that they will work,

here."

In the last year, one
Continued on Page 5

ground of the applicant will

determine who gets appointed
-- not friendships or Greek

ties.

"I don't think that just

because Ben is president

you^e- going—TO-uee Greek

interest in student government

shoot up," Hankin said. "In

any case, you'll never see Joe

Resumebuilder get appointed

^o BOG. It just doesn't work
that way.**

Two of the inherent pro-

blems with student govern-

ment at UCLA are- an

Bloom County

extremely high turnover rate

from one year to the next and

time lost while council mem-

bers learn how to operate

their respective commissions.

Next vear's USA Council will

have only ^one returning

member. Academic Affairs

Commissioner Gwyn Lurie.

While getting a fresh

viewpoint in Kerckhoff Hall

was a major selling point of

Van de Bunt's campaign,

Hankin said Van de Bunt

recognizes keeping the experi-

enced leaders around is a wise

strategy. Not only would that
give USAC a bit more
continuity, but it would Ena-
ble the student body to benefit
from the rapport this year's
leaders have established with
administrators.

But newly elected USAC
members are worried more
about next school year's
council budget and the de-
mands of their newfound
positions than continuity.
Summer budgets were due last

week, and budgeting for next
year is being done this week.

by Berke Breathed
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TEST
Preparation

Services

'Put us to the test!"

Ibday's

Mellow Rock
on
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Colh . u'lum lor

English Majors
is there LIFE after UCLA? or, what do we (dto with a B.A. in English?
Come to hear experts explain how their training in English led to
worldly SucceSS at the English major's Annual Job Colloquium.

Guest speakers: Michael Cohen, M.A., English, UCLA
Director of Computer Data Systems. UCLA Writing Programs

Julie Downey, B. A., English, UCLA
:

—Attorney for the City of Los Angeles —-^ -^ - '—

Carolyn See, Ph.D., English, UCLA
Novelist and Critic for the Los Angeles Times

Roy Weitz, B. A., English, Queens College
Executive Vice-President, Tax and Financial Programming Firm

Bring your friends, notebooks, and your questions. All are welcome.

Monday, May 23, 2'4p.m.

North Campus Facility

Rooms 20 & 22
REFRESHMENTS!! .

Spon»of9dtv Ifm Dtpftnmtt of EngHth, tfm Undfgrtdumf £ngU$h AuociMon and Iff Csmpu$ Progntng Commmm of tho Progrmm ActMh— Botnf

Staff

faculty

& students
after 5pm

guadalajara
pub & grill

is offering

*A r=««j»--»

for the price of
on any combination plate
choose from a variety of delicious

traditional mexican dishes

2 blocks south of wilshire
guadalajara pub & grill
1 303 westwood blvd
478-2282

coupon expires Validated parking .
June 10 t>chind ua cinema center I

hours: mon-thurs II -
1

fri&sat 11-2

sun ll-ll

,'.

Speed humps
Continued from Page 4
pedestrian accident and two
bicycle accidents have oc-
curred on those streets. The
outcry from the residents and
a letter to the Traffic Safety
Commission from Inter-
Residence Hall Council pro-
mpted an investigation by the
commission, the 70-page re-

port, and the speed hump
proposal.

Twenty dormitory and suite

I

residents asked about the
proposal approved of it on the
whole. "Fm glad that some-
one is taking an interest in us,

the student pedestrians," one
Rieber Hall resident said.

"Many drivers are careless and
there have been a lot of near
misses lately."

But 20 student drivers
interviewed differed. The
drivers think humps are un-
necessary because there is no
real traffic problem.
"Personally," one driver said,

"I feel that the whole thing
has been blown out of
proportion. The drivers here
are not that reckless.'^

"Yes, there have been a few
accidents but as a whole, the

drivers have been very
cautious and respectful to

crossing pedestrians."

Residents in areas where the

speed humps have been in-

stalled have said the devices

work. One Thousand Oaks
resident stated, "111 admit
that I was skeptical in the

beginning, but after seeing the

result of the installations, I

became a supporter of the

speed humps."
Herskovitz and Facilities

Commissioner Bbbby Bock
will present their speed-hump
proposal to the Capital and
Space Planning Commission
June 8.

Food prices
Continued from Page 1

"We feel it is necessary the
larger that we grow to

maintain this profit margin,"
Wheeler explained, adding
unforeseen conditions like

drought and this year's heavy
rains, which will mean higher

food prices, require that
ASUCLA Food Service keep
funds in reserve to keep prices

consistent.

The average UCLA student,

however, is more concerned
with ASUCLA prices than
ASUCLA profits.

Wheeler noted ASUCLA
accounting drew up three
price increase proposals corre-

sponding to 1983-43 cost of

living adjustments in Universi-

ty of (Jalifomia employees'
salaries, which will be de-

termined by UC in )uly.

If no range adjustments are

made, the ^UCLA plan calls

for an overall increase of 3.8

percent in food prices. A 2.5

percent COL increase would
Dring a 4.7 percent rise in

ASUCLA food costs. And an
increase of 5 or 7 percent

would mean ASUCLA food
prices would go up by 5.7 or^
6.9percent, respectively.

This means most ASUCLA
food items wiU cost from five

to 20 cents more next year,

while soft drink prices will

stay the same.
To be even more specific,

the $2.10 meal Wheeler used

in his price comparison may
cost UCLA students up to 10

cents more next year. '-

Wheeler said the price

adjustments will be made this

summer.
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Le Conte Hair stylists

MEN &WOMEN
Expert Halrcuttlng
Body Permanent
Hair Cotoring
Shampoo & Blow Dry -

Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
10966^ im Cont« Av«.
W«itwQod Vlllag« acrou from UCLA
Parking Lot #1

206-7660
206-7661

• No Appl. Nee.

FREE PREGNANCY TESriNG
•l«Mih» While VouWjit • EjHv TMlinft AvjiUUr

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
• General (A»ie«p) or Loc^l

Aneilhe«i4
• Medi-C4l and Irmjrjnce Arcrpled

• low Fer Inckidn Ljb Trrt«,

• ConfidnMMl *nd Frotmional Care

Calif. Pregnancy Counseling Service
12304 Santa Monica Blvd. Phone: 820-7990

V

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE$550(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

INCLUDES: PARTS.
LABOR. INSTALLATION. INCLUDES
NO HIDDEN CHARGES TUNE UP!

oa

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
95

1. Tunc-Up
2. Valve Adj.
3. Lube
4. Oil Change
5. Brake A^.

6. Clutch Ad).
7. Service Air Cleaner
8. Check Battery Water
9. Inspect Front End

10. Compression Test

$44.'

*AM (^ar£^
PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST WANTED

EVES-SAT.
CALL 473-0500

SCULPTURED NAILS
JULIETTE NAILS
MANICURES & PEDICURES
WAXING & ELECTROLYSIS

OPEN EVERY DAY
^ CUSTOMER

, COMPLUMENTARY
USE OF SUN TAN

BOOTH
PARTS A LABOR

(GAS & AIR FILTERS XTRA)

.fe

# THI9 IS AN HONEST GARAGE if

ws 1925 BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA. CA.
392-1358 • 829-^012

Distributor for G.H.3
Romain Formula Vitamin Nutrient

CALL FOR
NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNTS

I
FILLS $14.50 — NEW NAILS $8.50 OFF

MANICURE PEDICURE S15.QQ

FREE PARKING
IN REAR

475-0500

1410 Westwood Blvd.

vy.

t

UCLADANCE FESTIVAL
presented by UCLA Center for the Performing Arts

^c^p^'^^^ •
—

V

»..i«~:S',
-AOl.

:^^p'».

r^:-^

'vy.-:

•*<sy;«
IfX'
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.
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Both Events ^5, 10
Single Tickets nO, 8,

4*

LAADA members *2 off single

ticket price

^students, full-time ID required

^HMAJ*
„ Reunion

^^ &The
cartesian sua

_ ..octtesC9P«V_^^^
II7ADSW0RTII

WILSHIRE & SAN VICENTE

CHARGE BY PHONE 5 min. from UCU
MON.-FRI. 9 to 5 p.m.
SAT. G SGN. 10-3 p.m. 825-9261
aCLA CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE. 650 Westwood Plaza

MaTOAL (627- 1248) & TICKETRON

1
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40 OVERNIGHT

NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE

FREE COLLATING ON ORDERS OF 10

COPIES OR MORE OF EACH ORIGINAL

NEW XEROX 9500 THE BEST"

KINKO'S

USAC jobs

MAY 16-20

XA-

DONATETODAY:
NORTH CAMPUS

10:OOAM-2:45PM
_JAIVI£S WEST CENTER.

8:30AM-1 :15 PM
SPROUL HALL

r- 3:45 PM-8:30 PM —
UCLA DONOR CENTER
8:00 AM-5:30 PM

Copies
1896 Westwood Blvd., LA 90026

475-0789
M-F: 8 am - 9 pm / Sat: 9 am - 5 pm / Sun: 1 2 pm - 4 pm

*)

BITE BACK
PREVENTIVE AND

RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

i^or Appointmentr
478-0363

• Nitrous Oxide • Tooth Bonding '

'

• Stereo Headphones (hring your own tape) ~
• Please mention this ad
• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome

Larrv Friedman, D.D.S. (L«CLA Graduate)
1441 Westuood Blvd«(het\veen Wilshire & Santa Monica)

k

P O - Y GORDO
•"••••w" CHAR-BROILED CHICKEN

The Delicious, Nutritious Alternative

SATURDAY, MAY 21

Grand Opening Special

*>

i

With the presentation of this

ad and the purchase of every
whole chicken you receive:

1

.

FREE, V2 pinto of beans
2. FREE, V2 pint of our special rice
3. FREE, a 1 2 oz. soft drink

SAN FERNANDO
11 420 Laurel Canyon Rd.

361-6169

LOS ANGELES
PICO/WESTWOOD BLVD,
10871 West Pico Blvd.

470-1441

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
5952 Lankershim Blvd.

763-2126

CANOGAPARK
21101 Sherman Way

887-0445

Continued from Page 1

President-elect Ben Van de
Bunt will begin the process of
appointing External Affairs
Internal Affairs, information
and budget review directors
who will compose his Execu-
tive Council. Applications for
each of these positions are due
by 5 p.m. today.

"This is one of the most
significant things we can do/'
Van de Bunt said of the
upcoming appointment.^. "lt&
an important process and we
hope to bring in a new diverse
group of people." He added
that he thinks the choice for
each office will be difficult to
make since there are many
(lualified people applying.
The students who .served on

the Executive Council this

year worked closely with
undergraduate President
Bobby Grace on a wide
variety of university-related

i.ssues, from fighting registra-

tion fee increases to negotiat-
ing student Rose Bowl seating
and (-wig^nizing protest rallies.

They expre.s.sed satisfaction at
the goals the\' were able to

attain this year, but em-
phasized that much work lies

ahead for the incoming of-

ficers.

"I can .see that next year the

most important goal (of the

President's Council) will just

be keeping tuition down,"
Judy Mark, External Affairs

director, .said. "It's really sad

that this issue has taken over.

There are so many other issues

we'd love to get involved in."

The position of External

Affairs commissioner serves as

a political liaison to the

president, keeping him in-

formed on all issues happening
outside of campus, and acts as

the head of the four UC lobby

groups. Although the director

has previously served as a

political information desk,

Mark said she has been able to

transform it to a programming
office from which such events

as the Sacramento reg fee

protest, campus speakers and
various rallies have been
produced this year.

__ Despite these event

organized to make stu(

aware of reg fee increases and

other matters directly affect-

ing them, Mark expressed

disappointment at the low

student turnout and interest

that characterized almost all

these efforts. "Student apathy

is our biggest problem," she

commented. "We've tried

every gimmick in the book (to

get students to attend rallies

or speakers). It seems the only

thing they'll show up for is

Ronald Reagan."
A program begun this year

through the office of External

Affairs is Community Out-

reach, which seeks to demon-
strate the benefits of education

to various copimunity political

service organizations. Mark
said this program is designed

to gain support for UC
funding by reaching out to the

private sector and instilling in

them a positive attitude

toward college students and

their needs. The outreach

program will be one of the

most important activities for

next year'.s^ External Affairs

officer to continue, Mark
added.

In the office of the Internal

Affairs director. Alma
Martinez has worked on a

number of activities this year

that relate to university

Continued on Page 7

USAC jobs
Continued from Page 6
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events, concerns or problems.
As an assistant to Grace, she
made recommendations for
appointments to committees
such as the Judicial Board, the

— Elections Board and the
Olympic Committee. She also
served as on the Affirmative
Action Five-Year Plan com-
mittee.

One of Martinez's major
concerns this year were the
many student organizations on
campus, which she tried to
unite into an action-oriented

- University Leadership Associa-
tion. This proved a formidable
task, however, since there are
more than 100 student groups
at UCLA.
, "We wanted to get student

—organizations that tradi-
tionally aren't involved in
student government involved,"
Martinez said. "Until now, it's

been the special interest
groups who are most active
(but) we need an information
basis between all the organiza-
tions." She said the develop-
ment of this association is one
of the most important goals
next year's officer will have to
assume.

Serving as the communica-
tion channel between different

campus forums is the office of
information director, now
held by Joannie Burstein. The
duties involved in this position
include publishing flyers, press

releases, information letters

and any other publicity con-
cerning the president's office,

along with contacting televi-

sion and radio stations about
any media- related event at

UCLA.
"I'm an information re-

source to anyone on cafhpus,
which forces ine ta go out and
find out what's going on,"
Burstein said. She explained
that aside from the informa-
tion director responsibilities,

her office published a Voter
Awareness Handbook for last

November's elections, and a

Student Government Guide
which she expects will be u.sed

as a reference manual about
USAC for two- to three yeai

to come.

The office of budget review
director has "no specific

guidelines ... the role is

defined by the individual and
the president," said Dave
Hankin, who now holds the

position. "I've handled a
million different things not
necessarily related to the
budget."

Calling himself a "trouble

shooter," Hankin has been
involved in issues ranging
from the Spring Sing con-

troversy to the Rose Bowl
seating and Begin rally pro-

blems. He also served as the
representative for Grace to the
Board of Control and worked
out much of the budgeting for

student government last

.summer along with Finance
Committee Chairman John
Kimball.

——
Despite this flexibility,

Hankin said he thinks the

position will have to be more
focused next year under Van
de Bunt. "With Ben, there

will be more rigid organiza-

tion and the roles will be
better defined," he said. The
priority issues the budget
review director will need to

concentrate on next year will

be student government's rela-

tionship to ASUCLA and
university budgetings Hankin
said.

BARRINGTON PLAZA^HAIR DESIGN —
for men and women

Precision Haircuts &——— Blow Dry

Reg. -$25.00 With Ad - $10.00

55.

11736 Wlshlre Blvd. at Barrington Plaza
Validated Parking • Open 7 days & eves. • 477-1521

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PL.A.'S TOP 10=f
* ON SALE $1% 29 LPorCASSEHE ^

•

•
•
•

i

T-SHIRTS «^ SWEATS
"Silk-Screened" or "Flocked"

at Wholesale Prices.

Ideal for:
"='

• Sororities • Fraternities •Teams • Clubs

We have a Complete In-House Art Dept.

We Do Large or SmallJobs.
Rush Jobs Are Our Specialty!

Call: 821-7393
Pacific Transfer House 3226 Thatcher Ave.

Marina Del Rey. CA 90291

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

1

.

Flashdance-Soundtrack-Casablanca
2. Michael Jackson-Thriller-Epic

3. Men At Work-Cargo-Columbia
4. David Bowie-Let's Dance-EMI
5. Culture Club-Kissing to be Clever-

Virgin/Epic

6. Prince.l999-WB
7. Al Jarreau-Jarreau-WB

if

•
if

if

if

•
if

if

if

8. Berlin-Pleasure Victim-Geffen
9. Pink Floyd-The Final Cut-Columbia

10. Madness-Madness-Geffen
(Prices on Double Albums and Sound Tracks may differ)

•
if

if

atThe Odyssey
''Not JustA Record Store

'

'

11910 Wilshire Blvd. • W.LA.
(between Barrington and Bundy)

Less Ttian 2 ml. West of UCUV
OPIN 7 Days Late • 477-2523/4 • Top lO changes each Thursday •

•••••••••••••••••••*•••***

•
•
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•

•
if
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•
•

UCLA 2ncl Chinese Film Festival

May 16-23 Melnitz Theater

featuring films from Mainland China. Taiwan,
Hong Kong and Independent films . . .

SCHEDULE
MONDAY M«y 16

30 PM AUTUMN EXECUTION (Tvtiw^n)

8 45 PM LAND OF MY FATHER (independent
Chinese AmerlCiin)

9 I 5 PM SHAOLIN TEMPLE (Hong Kong)

WIDNtSDAYM«y 18

7 30 PM LOVE ETERNAL (Hong Kong)
45 PM NEIGHBORS (Mainland)

rRIOAV M«y 20

/ 30 PM COPS AND ROBBERS (Hong Kong)
9 45 PM THE SEWING WOMAN (Independent
Chinese American) '

1 00 PM THE HERDSMAN (Mainland)

SATURDAY M«y 21

10.30 AM A TOUCH OF ZtN (Taiwan)

f 30 PM THE WORLD OF CHEN Pti-PET

.,2:00 PM LOVE ETERNAL (Hong Kong)
4 1 5 PM WANG YItN THE PUPPETEER
(Independent Chinese American)
4:45 PM NEIGHBORS (Mainland)

7:30 PM |IAN BRIDGE (Taiwan)
9 45 PM FLIGHT OF IDEAS (independent
Chinese American)
10 00 PM RICKSHAW BOY (Mainland)
•PREMIERE*

SUNDAY M«y 22

10 30 AM A TOUCH OF ZEN (Taiwan)
1 30 PM THE WORLD OF CHEN PEI PEI

2 00 PM COPS AND ROBBERS (Hong Kong)
4 I 5 PM IN TRANSIT CHINESE IN CALIFORNIA
(independent Chinese American)
4 45 PM THE HERDSMAN (Mainland)

7 30 PM AUTUMN EXECUTION (Taiwan)
9:45 PM THE NEW WIFE (independent Chinese
American)
10: 1 5 PM SHAOLIN TEMPLE (Hong Kong)

MONDAY M«y 23

6 i6 PM IIAN BRiDCt (Taiwan
8 45 PM WHITE IN BAD LIGHT (independent
Chinese American)
9: 15 PM RICKSHAW BOY (Mainland)
•PREMIERE*

TICKET INFORMATION
Tickets are available the day of performance only, or Friday for the weekend.
The public »^<i non-UCLA students may obtain free tickets an hour before
showtime, on a first-corn^, first serve basis, at the Melnitz box-office. UCLA
students and staff may obtain tickets at the Central Ticket Office Trailer (0 AM),
at the MacCowan Box Office (10: 30 AM). »n6 at the door the day of the
performances.

For program information. 825-2345
For ticket Information. 825-258 1 . 825-926

1

Sponsored by the UCLA Film Archives. Campus Programming Committed.
Student Committee for the Arts, the UCLA China Exchange Program. an6

the Department of Theater Arts. Partially funded by a grant from the
CaJIfornIa Arts Council.

.S*
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UCLA
THEY LOVED Fl

THEN AND THE
LOVE IT NQWi
"FRANCtS FARMER IS \X
ACTRESS OF MORE THAN

USUAL merit:'
—hrank S. Nut(pnl. New Vork Times

Ndvemher llV in:tfi

"'COME AND GET IT*

WAS THE BEST FILM FRANCES
FARMER EVER MADE."

- Ii'ssicaLiinif.'. Tlu- Tdd.iy Show. NB('T\'

January. \^H'.i

T^
presents

"FARMER'S PERFORMANCE IS

UNUSUALLY SUBTLE."
—Andrew Sarris. Vijlaji^e Voice

Janunry; 19Hv<

starring

"^<wr

^dK&

M

#

FRANCES FARMER in

Com/iAndGjetIt

7:00/9:15

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

WED. MAY 18th

Columbia Pictures
present

a IS/lardi Gras Kiclc-off

witti

An frrtersteHaraclViefMu youwig rebelgiH.

no one f»as wamecf fliem'alxMJt
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National Theatre
Westwood

Thursday

May 19th

9:00 pm
-v
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Free tickets available now 2 per Re
Central Ticket Office / James West
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Editorial

Gardfier^ salary_
The president of the University of' California

deserves a salary commensurate with the size and
prestige of the university, but the $150,000 salary
offered UC President-elect David Gardner is more
than adequate.

Given the massive budget cuts facing the UC
system, v^^e agree with the measure proposed
Tuesday by Assemblymen Steve Peace (D-Chula
Vista) and Larry Stirling (R-La Mesa) to denounce
the Regents' salary offer.

UC must cope with faculty salaries that are below
the national average, declining physical plants that
will require billions of dollars to restore, and drastic
cuts in funding that will make it impossible to
maintain UC excellence without alternate sources of
funding or increased registration fees.

The university can ill afford the luxury of having
one of the highest-paid university presidents in the
country. Furthermore, such extravagance may hurt
the university when it comes time to ask the state
Legislature and Gov. Deukmejian to restore funding.
We do, however, believe that the president's salary

should be increased beyond the $94,000 paid yearly
to outgoing President David Saxon, perhaps to the
$118,000 median base salary at universities
comparable to UC. We doubt whether the additional
money is necessary to attract a man of higher ability,
and we know that such a salary hike is unwise given
the university's budget difficulties.

Blood drive

Every drop counts
Blood drive
Editor:

What if there was a blood
drive and no one came to

donate? What if you or
someone in your family
needed blood and there was
none on the hospital shelf?

XJmts of blood^do not grow
on trees. They are donated by
people. People who care
enough about themselves and

ni pass out!

Very, very few people pass

out or even feel light headed.
If you pass all the pre-

donation tests, you should sail

along with no adverse effects

at all.

I'm too busy, I Just don't
iimW %MwV %MmWmC»

Aeain, bull. You can't tell

me that you can't spare about
40 minutes, which could mean

Bl< III • Donor Centers:

W-F 10 a.m.-2:45 p.m....Nofth Campus, Room 22
W8:30 a.m.-lilS p.m..,.*.»^.—....•.^.•.West Center
W 3:45 p.m.-8:30 p.m.. Sproul Hall

Th 8:30 a.m.-1:15 p.m...., Mira Hershey Hall

Th 3:45 p.m.-8:30 p.m •..Hedrick Hall

F 8:30 a.m.-1:15 p.m Men's Gym
F 3:45 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Rieber Hall

others to take a few minutes
out of their day to make sure

they have enough blood on
hand for any need.

But I just gave blood last

quarter, isnt that enough?
We wish it was. The sad

reality is blood only lives for

35 days after donation. With
less than 5 percent of the

eligible donors in' this area

giving blood regularly, we
must ask people to give more
than once or twice a year.

/ only have enough blood
for me! Bull. If you weight
110 pounds or over, you have
plenty of blood in your body.

The loss of one pint of blood

is no big deal — you have 10

to 13 pints in you, and your
body will replace it very

quickly.

a life for someone in need.—f don *t like needles.

If you did, it would be a

little strange. I wish there was
another wav it could be done,
but actually there is such a

small amount of pain involved

that a hangnail hurts more.
There is just no good excu.se

for not being a blood donor.
It is the responsibility of every

healthy person to give blood.

Don't wait until the need
strikes you or your family. It

is a fact that six out of every

10 people in the United States

will use blood or a blood
component sometime during
their life. The need in the

L.A. area will exceed 480,000
pints this year. Can we count

on you?
The UCLA Blood Donor

Continued on Page 1
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Perspective

USAC elections: A look back
By Alex Raskovich
Once again, an election has come and

passed. Once again, a great people has
chosen its government. Each spring,
democracy heaves anew the breath of life,

stirring tumult across the campus. Bruin
Walk comes ablaze with signboards; this is

the season of a thousand contending
viewpoints, the season of a thousand
flowers.

It is a political tautology that only a
small number of those viewpoints can gain
ultimate prominence through the polls. For
each elevated hope, there is of necessity a
frustrated one, and scores of candidates
must find, for better or for worse, thai
their resumes have been irrevocably altered.

*

But these personal dramas serve only as
foreground to th« maje8t4<? sweep of
(^mocracy. It is Ae democratic ptocess
itself which mtttl 4»^>alwrfy pteierved .

And the abiding principle of oemocracy Is

that the wlU of no sin|^e indivldkifti hold
JMreajatnence,

llils spring, democracy failed.

Nakea discretionary power bore the face
of Elections Board Chairwoman Sheila
Hoffman. Her displeased ^e fell upon Phil
Sokol, candidate for Campus Events
Commissioner. She stifled SokoFs right to
distribute campaign literature and com-
manded that his signboard be enshrouded.
Her pretext for this calculated political

extermination is of little importance and

hardly merits examination; it will serve as

an ironic footnote to campus history that

the alleged infraction of election code
which Hoffman attribute to Sokol was in

fact the result of Elections Board

«».

nei nee.

What is important is that such a perfect

subversion of the election process could
have been perpetrated by Chairwoman
Hoffman. The ringing question, ringing as

the shrillest of alarm l^Us Is: why?
The answer is not long in the finding.

Phil Sokol was a candidate of the Perfect

Students' Union, a maverick committed to

the reform of student government^ com*
mitted to the elimination of abuses such as

the one to which he himself fell victim. He
was by no means the first PSU candidate to

be so persecuted, but Phil Sokol was
dififerest*

Plitt S^K^ ba^ the endc^ement of the
Daily Bruin and a groundswell of popular N

support. This made nlm a special threat to

the bureaucracy, but It also made hit

destruction all the more messy.

The Elections Board Chairwoman will

not easily wash her dirtied hands. Phil

Sokol will not be forgotten, because Phil

Sokol had friends.

I first met Phil in the Peace Corps in

1963. At that time, he was still brash and
headstrong in his idealism. His ideal and
mine, however, shared a solid and abiding

Continued on Page 10
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Letters

Rape ad
Editor:

This is in regard to an ad in

the May 16 Daily Bruin
("Fight Back Against Rapel").

—The ad portrays a black man
approaching a white woman,
who is using "proven tech-

niques** against him that the
ad is trying to sell.

Does something about this

scenario bother you? If not, it

should. This ad is using a
racist myth to provoke tear

and thereby to sell a "proven
technique" that is not talked~ about whatsoever in the ad.

^ It is a dangerous myth that

the typical rapist is a black

man, and the typical victim a

white woman. The myth of

the black rapist has been used

as an excuse to lynch and
persecute black men.

Basically, the ad is designed

to scare white women (pre-

sumably the ones with the $8

to buy the proven method).

There are much better

rape-prevention programs
around that don't use the ol'

divide-and-conquer mentality

to make a buck off white
women at the expense of black
men. These programs are very
jponscious of racism and
approach the issue without
having to exploit anybody.

Rape-prevention programs
like this are held at UCLA
and tend to have a bit more
information on their ads and
are free.

I ask anybody out there

who is considering purchasing
this "proven method" to

reconsider. I also ask the

Daily Bruin to cease running
this blatantly racist ad.

Lisa K. Clayton
Geophysics

Michael H. Moore
Sociology

Editor *s note: The adver-
tisement was supplied to The
Bruin by the author of the
book, who is the man
portrayed in the ad.

Left out

older, returning student, I

remember when one could

always seek out that odd-

looking left-handed desk, oc-

casional to every classroom.

' Now, to my dismay, I find

row upon row of right-handed

desks, bolted together five or

six at a time, and lecture halls

with tiny (7" x 8") flip-up

right-handed desks.
'—

The logistics for a left-

hander require getting to class

at least 10 minutes early, in

order to secure a left,

end-of-the-row seat, so that

the contortions involved in

trying to take notes can be

accomplished with a mini-

mum of disturbance to fellow

students.

This is irritating, to say the

least, but, when there is an

essay exam, it becomes crucial

and a real liability. How can

one perform at capacity when
the back is straining and the

i

shoulder muscles are aching?
These are great strides

being made in many areas of
human rights, so let's not be
ignored, all you (one in 13)
left-handers out therel
Accomodations for the left-

handed are a much needed
concession that is now, fot
some reason, being ignored by
the powers that be.

JanLowther
History

Junior

Editor:
"' ''

'

'

I am a new transfer student

to UCLA and have become
acutely aware that I am a

member of a minority group
being discriminated against,

namely the left-handed! As an

Continued from Page 9

inspiration in the inaugural speech of John F.

Kennedy.
I had arrived in the camp the previous

year, and 12 months of negotiating a

labyrinthine bureaucracy and braving intem-

perate weather had left me somewhat jaded.

Phil Sokol retaught me a little something
about humanity. I will never forget the night

he entered the bunker from the torrential rain

that raged about us. He trailed water as he
wandered distractedly in; his face, wan and
drawn, had a madman's aspect in the harsh

fluorescent light.

A knot of fear wound in my abdomen.
Everyone had stopped polishing their boots.

From out his throat, there gurgled a sound,
not quite language, and we rose, we rose —

my God, the moral authority of the man! —
we rose and followed.

It was then that I realized Phil's charismatic
power in espousing entertainment for the
masses. It was just this power which so
threatened the entrenched bureaucracy of
UCLA's student government.

Now that Phil is gone, we must all pick up
the pieces of his dream. I can't shake the
feeling that Phil is watching somewhere,
perhaps from some Elysian field — watching
with a placidity borne of the knowledge that

his work will not have been in vain.

Raskovitch, a graduate student in economics,
is an ex-resident of the Perfect Students'
Union.

^"w^t^r ^r^w^T'm B

HALLIE'S QUALITY XEROX COPIES
12077 Wilshire Blvd W L A

Wilshire at Bundy— next to Ralphs

478-1221 ?'ee park r.q n -pi-

XEROX COPIES
Free Collating

olqe ^^ ^^^^^ Charge for 3 Hole Punch
Free Pickup & Delivery Service

,,ri A '5 years same locationUCLA
• '^'^"%*f"(vnts open 8 30 - 6 00 Men thru fr\ Sat 10 00 - 3 00

Sorry, no copying of bound materials boo»<S)

SPRING
Recreation

Issue

MAY 18th
Deadline for Ads
May 16th •NOON

Hi

F09D TOJ30 - 478-0123

RESTAURANT
11813 WILSHIRE 80ULEVARD
WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

P^ SPAGHETTI & LASAGNA

Cozk{B\\ Lounge & Dming Room ^

OPEN 7 DAYS— 11 a.m. til 2 a.m.

UCLA SUMMER SESSIONS 1983

There's still time to register forSummer Sessions.

As long as your registration

form and fees are received

by the Fndavtr^forFT^e

start of the term- June 24

for the first term, August 5

fo r the second term-^you

explored. Re^rence is n^^ade to

a variety of reievar^t teachmg

-$tfaat»oAs . The course ^c ^uoos

jcan be assured a place »n

any class that has no limit

on the number of students.

Remember that fees are

$100 for the term, plus

$28 per unit. These fees

are payable at the-time you

register, Lab fees are paid

demonstrations of nnethodo>og'es

and techn^oues. and cons.de'a-

tion of avaiiab'e putji.sned

-mate^a^ a^^ o^^§ma^<:ia ssroonr>

iune 27- September 2

5422 Boelter Hall

-^44AA 42-noor>-2 pm -

Kurt Forster. PhD, Professor

of Engineering and Applied

Science

mate'''ai5, thus combining secture

presentations and discussion

vV'th practical work,

June 27-August 5

3323 Graduate Schoc. of

Managerpent

M W 8-11 arr;
'

___.
Peter Shaw PhD, Visittng

Assistant Profp<;qnr r>t Pnglish

Mathematics of Engineering
Engrneering 192A (4units) $112

SRSI 186-846-110

Prerequisites: Mathematics
33A, 33B. Application of mathe-
matical methods to problems of

interest in engineering. The mam
topic covered is systems of

^''•''ear ordinarv differential

A '?»*- * "wwiil

/

~.^
I n il f III

d u r.i ng -the first two weeks

of class.
'

NEW CLASSES
Introductory Course in the

Teaching of English as a

Second Language

, English 310K l4 units) $11"2

SRSI* 198-911-110

This course presents the major

methodological options available

to teachers of English as a

second language. The assump-

tions behind these techniques

and practical materials are

Aaplace Transformations and
Applied Complex Variables

Engineenng 191A l4units) $112

S^S» 186-840-110

Prerequisites: courses 100,

102 Introduction to the Laplace

Transformation: application to
f^m'% --——,,»

electrical and mechanical

problems, convolution-type

integral equations, difference

equations and simple boundary

value problems m partial

differential equations. Complex
variable theory, contour

integrals, residues, application to

transform inversion and partial

differential equations.

equations. Fourier series

transforms and nonlinear effects

are also discussed as related to

the solutions of differential

equations.

June 27,- September 2

5422 Boelter Hall

M W 2-4 pm

Prerequisite: consent of

instructor. The major language

of western Nigeria.

June 27-August 19

178 Dodd Hall

fVI Tu W Th F— 9 am -12 noon ancH-i3 pm ~

Baruch Elimelech, Visiting

Lecturer

There will be a nonrefundable

lab fee of $25.

CLOSED CLASSES
Art 165A

Engineering lOOL (Section 1)—Theat ei A i ts S173A

Fpr more information, stop by

the Summer Sessions Office at

1254 Murphy Hall, or call

(213)208-0357.

FIRST TERM
Six-week session

Kurt Forster, PhD, Professor

of Engineering and Applied

Science

Elementary Yoruba
African Languages IIA-IIB-IIC
(12 units) $250
SRS# 254-031-110 (llA)

254-032-110 (IIB)

254-033-ilO (IIC)

June 27-August 5

Eight-week session

June 27-August 19

Ten-week session-

June 27-September 2

SECOND TERM
Six-week session

August 8-September 16

Blood drive
Continued from Page 9
-Center is only minutes away
from almost everywhere on
campus, located in the UCLA
Medical Center, A-level, room
A2-260, just down the hall
from Student Health. It is

open Monday through Friday
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. for your
convenience. Call 825-0888
for more information.

„ It's up to you. Please donate
this week. Help us stock up
for the long Memorial Day
weekend, one of the highest
blood usage weekends during
the year.

David Glassey
Coordinator

Donor Recruitment
UCLA Blood Donor Center

—^
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prohibiting the publication of articles that
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material must bear the author's name, address,
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Village hour photo
processing co.

929 westwood blvd., ios angeles, ca 90024
^ (213)208-4502

YOUR QUALITY FULL SERVICE LAB

hour service at

NO EXTRA COST
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS NOON TO 5 PM

Bc^d] CD review brian lowry

and keith gorman, editors

I SAVE UP TO $5 U^SlA
1

[
THIS AD ENTITLES YOU TO THE FOLLOWING DISCbUNT

I
ON THE COST OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR

I 1 lO. 126. OR 35 MM COLpR PRINT FILM

I 12-EXPOSURE ROLL
I 24.EXPOSURE ROLL
I 36-EXPOSURE ROLL

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

SI DISCOUNT
I

$3 DISCOUNT I

$5 DISCOUNT I

I

ONE ROLL PER COUPON. MAY NOT BE USED IN COM- I

BINATION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. I

I

I

I

OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 15, 1983

Paid Advertisement

JOTTINGS

CHRISTIAN ILLNESS
Illness is a fact of life. No matter how healthy or fit we re-
main, at some point illness togches us. First in another and
then ultimately in ourselves. When our bodies struggle with
pain or disease we lose something of our own capabilities.
It is a difficult and angry experience. Our independence,
plans and possibilities are compromised. Why is this hap-
pening? Why is God doing this terrible thing to me? Not on-
ly does our body pull in on itself to fight disease but we can
retreat both spiritually and emotionally. This is the situa-
tion in which Catholics celebrate the sacrament of the sick.

There is a great difference between fighting illness and ac-
cepting it as a reality of life. The Christian is ultimately call-
ed to do both. Yet just as there are some people in our
society who refuse to comejto terms with human illness, so
there are some Chr is t ians who do the same th i ng. Th is lack
of acceptance is translated into a form of Christian thought.
Illness is' not natural rather it derives from evil and sin. God
punishes the world with illness. People's sickness can be
found in their sin. If they really repent and open their hearts
God will obviously cure them. Jesus still heals the sick in
prayer and if you are not healed it is because you have not
prayed hard enough.

God continues to heal people through prayer, but God
heals-ofr marry levels of the human psyche. To demand
physical healing of God and attribute failure to sin is a
distortion of the Christian life. An exaggerated perception
of the New Testament that often times leads to great
spiritual tragedy. Any Christian who had developed a
healthy prayer life before God knows that God does say
no" in prayer. We grow in the Christian life not only by be-

ing persistent in prayer but by listening and accepting
God's answer to us. This distorted view of Gods healing
power replaces God's plan for our lives with our expecta-
tions. It causes us not to listen but to assume.

The sacidinenl ul (fie sick celebrates the healing power of
God on a far different level. As illness compromises our in-

dependence, potential and possibilities, so it compromises
our Christian discipleship. When we pull into self we no
longer become the great channels of God's love and
power. Everything is directed in to self not out to others.
The sacrament of the sick gathers the community in prayer.
God's word is proclaimed and the Spirit is called down
upon the individual. The healing involved however is a
spiritual healing. Despite illness, it calls the Individual out of
self to be the channel of God's spirit that they are. It is a
restoration of discipleship, a recommitment despite illness
to allow the spirit to work through them. Will this physically
heal them? This I cannot answer. Their restoration to dis-
cipleship will bring about a far more significant healing. It

reaffirms on the most Important level of Christian life that all

things can be overcome in Christ.

FATHER PAUL

DO YOU HAVE A QUESTION FOR FATHER PAUL? HE WOULD VERY
MUCH LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU. PLEASE WRITE: FATHER PAUL,
840 HILGARD AVENUE. LOS ANQELES CALIFORNIA. 90024

(

CONCERTS

Rockats spray The Palace

w/ boppin' hep cat charm
By Scott Dreyer

If last Saturday's show at The Palace is any indicaton. The Rockats are one "rockabilly" band
which intends to be around long after "American Music" (to coin The Blaster's phrase) is
longer in vogue. Playing material primarily off their new "mini-LF* JV/aJte That Move The
Rockats combined traditional rockabilly with new wave and other varied influences, usually to
the crowd's delight.

' X

After many years of playing small clubs (the band claims to hold the world's record for most
performances at NYC's famed Ritz club). The Rockats knew what their audience wanted to hear
Opening with their current hit 'Go Cat Wild," the band signaled open season on dancing- thecrowd was quick to oblige. With a style akin to The Stray Cats or The Blasters, unmistakably
British vocalist Dibbs Preston and lead guitarist Barry Ryan dominated the early parts of theshow with their energetic performances. Ryan's talents were particularly showcased during"Make That Move" as he mesmerized the audience with his low, vibrato olavina ^fvl^
reminiscent of The Ventures. ^ ^ ^ ^^*

Fortunately, The Rockats also possess a quality not typically found in '50s copy bands Howmany billy bassists bound onto the stage in plaid pants and a Bob Marley T-shirt^ And' whenwas the last time you saw a rockabilly guitarist wearing black leather pants, studded bracelets
and sporting a spiked haircut (a la Sid Vicious)?

'

^ Cleariy, The Rockats want to integrate many diverse styles into their music; most noteworthy
Ts their unique blending of synthesiser into classic rockabilly sounds. Unlike the myriad of bandswhich are currently trying to achi^e both fame and fortune with the synthesiser's computerized
beat. The Rockats use the synth to complement their driving rhythms, not replace them
Surprisingly it works! (New Wavers please take note.) In fact, they generally used the keyboard
in such an understated fashion that the crowd didn't miss a beat (rockabilly enthusiasts typically
turn ^een at the mere mention of New Wave). Of course, this experimental mixture of
rockabilly and New Wave didn't come across flawlessly. During the song "One More Heartache

"

^eyboardist Danny Harvey got so carried away with his new toy that the rest of the band wLtemporarily obscured and the crowd was momentarily sick. But even with the occasional
misplaced beat, overall their mixture worked well.
Somehow wedged in, with these other influences was even a touch of very "old wave," as

Preston and Ryan switched roles to perform an unexpected
country ballad. As out of place as it seems, Preston's slow
accoustic strumming behind Ryan's melodic voice
somehow did the trick. Rather than completely disrupting
the show's continuity, this offbeat piece only served to
solidify the band's already strong performance.
The show's energy level finally peaked somewhere

duririg the band's Gnal encore (there were three
altogether), as The Rockats carried the symbiotic
performer/observer relationship to its natural conclusion.
What else... but an audience sing-along with Dibbs
conducting the crowd! Bassist (and Mariev enthusiast)
Smutty Smith went so far as to award a red rose to the
fan whom he felt had sung especially well. (Who knows
how he could tell?)

Peter Strauss says "Go see *Spacehunter' or I shoot Molly Ringwald'

FILMS

Spacehunterf Dull, Dead Debris

THEATER

'Eminent Domain^

no-man's land of

poetic excesses
By Jennifer Kim, Sen/or Staff Writer

Someone has made a play on the parents of a
poet considered at the forefront of the literary
world. Mother, a brilliant artist before she
became a serious alcoholic, now spends mlich of
her life in grim solitude. Father is an English

ninated for the Brandtjtis Chair of

By William Rabkin, Staff Writer

Cinemascope is not a gimmick. Skeletons flying on
wires through the audience is. Color film is not a
gimmick. Theater seats wired to give the audience
eleotric shocks when the Tingler is loose is. Dolby stereo
is not a gimmick. 3-D is.

It's not hard to tell the difference between a
cinematic gimmick and a brave new technological

innovation: ask yourself if you would
sit through more than 39 seconds of
the film if it weren't for the
technology. If the answer is no, then
you're probably looking at a gimmick.
Think about it: would you watch

Berserk all the way through if Lloyd's
of London hadn't personally insured
you for k million dollars against the
possibility of your dying of fright?
Would you sit through Treasure of the
Four Crowns, Friday the Thirteenth
Part 3, Bwana Devil, or The Maze if

they didn't keep throwing things at
you? Of course not.

V

Spacehunter is a new 3-D movie
from Columbia Pictures, and they
claim it will change your life forever. '

Why? Because for once, 3-D isn't used
as a gimmick; it's respectahjp

by creating a good story but by
eliminating all the interesting effects.

Spacehunter's story is as bad as any
recent science-fiction movie (with the
possible exception of Damnation
Alley.)

Like so many other post-5far Wars
space epics, Spacehunter suffers from
a serious case of the cutes. It's bad
enough to have a wisecracking
swashbuckler hero in a broken-down
spaceship; it's worse when you give
him a sexy computer (played by

Poetry. And, before the time of the i)lay, their
son Wendell had dlssappeared, a ver\ important
though non-existent character in the v\()rk.

Eminent Domain at the Matrix offers a nice
mix of cutesy glitches and cornball jokes with the
added benefit of an interesting plot (uist. "It's

colder than a brass monkey's balls in liore," says
the father, which inay sound far from a Djsney
cracki)ot. but is actually as rancid as moldy goat
cheese.

Perhaps it was an intended line .uling as a
character revelation; if so, the Knulish prof's
personality seems too strained. If nol. then the
jokes were far too corny. All of the little puns
the professer popped off made the entire play
move sooooo s-1-o-w-l-y.

Granted, there were highly effeetiw moments
when the plot seemd to thicken and one expected
the miraculous. Yet, the miraeul(;iis was often

f.-l T T "T T€ 1 ^ — • 1 .

You can tell that 3-D isn't a
gimmick in Spacehunter because when
you ask yourself if you'd sit through
the film if it weren't in 3-D, the
inevitable answer is that you won't sit

through the whole damn thing even if

it is in 3-D.

-To make 3-D respectable, director

Not Underdog — but Overdog

Andrea Marcovicci) to flirt with. (One
eagerly waits for her to say "Not
tonight, 1 have a malfunction.")
The story of Spacehunter resembles

nothing more than an old "Space
Ghost" episode, with Peter Strauss, an
actor '>once noted for his pickiness

about choosing scripts, ia the lead role

~as Wolff, t1ie ^raye, darTng,
Lamont Johnson simply refused JO Iwi.secracking space piloL. Wolffs

Not The Rockdogs — but The Rockats

From this very unlikely mixture of rockabilly. New
Wave, and old wave. The Rockats .somehow created music
which stands independently of all its influences. Sure, if

you feel the need to label them, they would still be called
a rockabilly band. But why bother? Good music is good
music, no matter what it's called. If crowd enjoyment can
be used to measure a band's success. The Rockats are
obviouslv doing something right; everyone was on their
feet applauding as The Rockats finally left the stage.

withheld from the panting audience a .bit too
long losing, its .fresh appeal when the miraeulous
finally did arrive.

The acting is solid. Norbert VVeiscr as the
gently prying but very heartfelt Norman Salt,
who is after the poet's parents, has an aura of
enigmatic humanity about him that is neither
contrived nor strained. Despite his poor accent
(Which was supposed to be Harvardian, but
came out a mixture of cottonmouthed British
knotted with very pauvre French), he managed
to tie the actions between the Bradfords' nicely.

Stephen Elliot, not iust an actor off the street,
has had a long and luminous career, but gave
th^ part of Holmes Bradford a very dry flavor.
Alice Hirson turned in bravura performance as
Katie Bradford, a woman suffering from the
destruction that The Drink has wrought on the
Bradford family. Her personality takes on a glass
fragility but is underscored with the will to fight
her illness.

Continued on Page IS

throw things at the audience. Ta-da,
3-D is no longer a gimmick; it no
longer calls attention to itself; it no
longer titilates its thrill-crazed au-
dience. 3-D is now boring.

Columbia Pictures crows proudly in

its press releases that Spacehunter is

the first 3-D film to emphasize story

over effects. A noble effort, to be sure,

except that they chose to do this not

"mission is to rescue three l>eautiful

women from the clutches of the

Overdog (a hack actor made up to

resemble Klaus Kinski in Nosferatu as

closely as possible without incurring
lawsuits) before he does nefarious

things to them (nefarious things which
are, alas, never explained in this

determinedly non-exploitative script).

Continued on Page 15

The swamp-dwelling Barracuda Women — four-wheeling with a difference
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Z0% OFF

ON ALL SHISH KABOB DINNERS
(with this coupon)

Westv^ood Village Square
I I 33 Westwood Blvd. (at LindbrooU)
(2nd floor of B. of A. bidg.) . 208-9208

Open 7 Days (Coupon) Offer Expires 5/ 1 4/ 83

T. V. - ACTING
Highly reputable personal manager of several
successful T.V., commercial, and movie per-

sonalities is now selecting new talent to market
to top Screen Actors Guild agents. No
#a¥rantees but, if you've got what it takes
gives us a call for an interview.

2120 N. Cahuenga Blvd.

Hollywood. CA. 90068
(213)465-4491

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY
GUADALAJARA PROGRAM
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

jaNE 28 ••- AUGUST 4, 1983
Courses fully accredited by Western Association of Schools and
Colleges. (WASC). Spanish language all levels, Bi-lingual and
Special Education, Art, Literature, Folklore, History, Sociology,
Psychology, Cross-Cultural Studies, Guitar, Folk Dance.

Tuition: $380 for 8 undergraduate units, $420 for 8 graduate units.

Room and Board: $395 with Mexican Host Family. Apartment and
Hotel rates from $300 per month. |j

University of San Diego also has a new program for ah M.A. fn

Spanish. Students may earn the degree by attending the
Guadalajara summer program.

Information: Prof. G. L. Oddo, University of San Diego, Alcala
Park, San Diego, CA. 921 10. .
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Students cowe recL
professors cursed
assistants pined
until

the $4.00
computer

^H-

i:ure:
Suffering from compiitor terror'?

Byte back wilh Take A Byle Spend
)ust one hour, at a mere %^ an hour,

at one of our 17 plush Take A Bvto
computers. We start you on an
easy program, and before you can
say "Take A Byte' you're mlo com
puiers. No more damp palms! no
more inferiorityfeelifigs when your

friends talk hip computer language

Try a Kaypro. Byte an Apple Fly

Franklin s Ace We. carry 15 brands,

20 systems and a great range of '

college education softv^are-Our

staff IS friendly and quick-witted

Some are programmers No matter
—•what VouT tretdis. we'remto i1 And'
we' re open very late (see below)

To the 90% of UCLA grad students
who will own a computer we say.

Take A Byte first.

TAKE A BYTE

4

911 Broxton. Westwood Village

(at Le Conte. Easy Parking)

HOURS Monday Thursday 8AM to Midnight

Friday Saturday 8AM to 1AM • Sunday 11AM to 9PM
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villageJ hour photo
processing co.

929 westwood blvd., los angeles, ca 90024
(213)208-4502

YOUR QUALITY FULL SERVICE LAB

hour service at

NO EXTRA COST
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS NOON TO 5 PM

SAVE UP TO $5 5/18 I

THIS AD ENTITLES YOU TO THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT
I
ON THE COST OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR

I 11 0, 1 26, OR 35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM
I

I 12-EXPOSURE ROLL $1 DISCOUNT i

I 24-EXPOSURE ROLL $3 DISCOUNT |

!
36-EXPOSURE ROLL $5 DISCOUNT I

'
I

!
ONE ROLL PER COUPON. MAY NOT BE USED IN COM- I

BINATION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. I

I

I OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 15, 1983
I

Paid Advertisement

JOTTINGS

-V-

CHRISTIAN ILLNESS
Illness is a fact of life. No matter how healthy or fit we re-
main, at some point illness togches us. First in another and
then ultimately in ourselves. When our bodies struggle with
pain or disease we lose something of our own capabilities.
It is a difficult and angry experience. Our independence,
plans and possibilities are compromised. Why is this hap-
pening? Why is God doing this terrible thing to me? Not on-
ly does our body pull in on itself to fight disease but we can
retreat both spiritually and emotionally. This is the situa-
tion in which Catholics celebrate the sacrament of the sick.

There is a great difference between fighting illness and ac-
cepting it as a reality of life. The Christian is ultimately call-
ed to do both. Yet just as there are some people in our
society who refuse to come to terms with human illness, so
there are some Christians who do the same thing. This lack
nf accepta nce is translatpd intn-a^form nf Chr ist ian thought.
Illness is not natural rather it derives from evil and sin. God
punishes the world with illness. People's sickness can be
found in their sin. If they really repent and open their hearts
God will obviously cure them. Jesus still heals the sick in

I
prayer and if you are not healed it is because you have not

I
prayed hard enough.

God continues to heal people through prayer, but God
Tieals on many levels of the human psyche. To demand
physical healing ^of God and attribute failure to sin is a

' rhe Christiarrttte. Arr exaggerated perceptron
of the New Testament that often times leads to great
spiritual tragedy. Any Christian who had developed a
healthy prayer life before God knows that God does say
"no" in prayer. We grow in the Christian life not only by be-
ing persistent in prayer but by listenjng and accepting
God's answer to us. This distorted view of God's healing
power replaces God's plan for our lives with our expecta-
tions. It causes us not to listen but to assume.

DQ r
CONCERTS _^_^
Rockats spray The Palac

w/ boppin'hep cat charml
By Scott Dreyer

If last Saturday's show at The Palace is any indicaton. The Rockats are one "rockabilly" banc
which intends to be around long after **Amerlcan Music" (to coin The Blaster's phrase) is n(
longer in vogue. Playing material primarily off their new "mini-LP" Make That Move Th(
Rockats combined traditional rockabilly with new wave and other varied influences, usually t(

the crowd's delight.

After many years of playing small clubs (the band claims to hold the world's record for most
performances at NYC's Famed Ritz club). The Rockats knew what their audience wanted to hear!
Opening with their current hit "Go Cat Wild," the band signaled open season on dancing- th(
crowd was quick to oblige. With a style akin to The Stray Cats or The Blasters, unmistakabh
British vocalist Dibbs Preston and lead guitarist Barry Ryan dominated the early parts of the
show with their energetic performances. Ryan's talents were particularly showcased durine
"Make That Move" as he mesmerized the audience with his low, vibrato playing style
reminiscent of The Ventures.

Fortunately, The Rockats also possess a quality not typically found in '50s copy bands Hovmany 'billy bassists bound onto the stage in plaid pants and a Bob Marley T-shirt? And wher
was the last time you saw a rockabilly guitarist wearing black leather pants, studded bracelets
and sporting a spiked haircut (a la Sid Vicious)?

Clearly, The Rockats want to integrate many diverse styles into their music; most noteworthy
is their unique blending of synthesiser into classic rockabilly sounds. Unlike the myriad of bands
which are currently trying to achieve both fame and fortune with the synthesiser's computerizeci
beat. The Rockats use the synth to complement their driving rhythms, not replace themj
Surprisingly it works! (New Wavers please take note.) In fact, they generally used the keyboan
in such an understated fashion that the crowd didn't miss a beat (rockabilly enthusiasts typicallv
turn green at the mere mention of New Wave). Of course, this experimental mixture of
rockabilly and New Wave didn't come across flawlessly. During the song "One More Heartache

"

keyboardist Danny Harvey got so carried away with his new toy that the rest of the band w^
temporarily obscured and the crowd was momentarily sick. But even with the occasional
misplaced beat, overall their mixture worked well.
Somehow wedged in with these other influences was even a touch of very "old wave," as

Preston and Ryan switched roles to perform an unexpected
country ballad. As out of place as it seems, Preston's slow
accoustic strumming behind Ryan's melodic voice
somehow did the trick. Rather than completely disrupting
the show's continuity, this offbeat piece only served to
solidify the band's already strong performance.
The show's energy level finally peaked somewhere

during the band's final encore (there were three
altogether), as The Rockats carried the symbiotic
performer/observer relationship to its natural conclusion.
What else... but an audience sing-along with Dibbs
conducting the crowd! Bassist (and Marley enthusiast)
Smutty Smith went so far as to award a red rose to the
fan whom he felt had sung especially well. (Who knows
how he could tell?)

THEATER

i

Th e oacrame nt of the s ick ce leb i ates the hea ling powe r o f

God on a far different level. As illness compromises our in-

dependence, potential and possibilities, so it compromises
our Christian discipleship. When we pull into self we no
longer become the great channels of God's love and
power. Everything is directed in to self not out to others.
The sacrament of the sick gathers the community in prayer.
God's word is proclaimed and the Spirit is called down
upon the individual. The healing involved however is a
spiritual healing. Despite illness, it calls the individual out of
self to be the channel of God's spirit that they are. It is a
restoration of discipleship, a recommitment despite illness
to allow the spirit to work through them. Will this physically
heal them? This I cannot answer. Their restoration to dis-
cipleship will bring about a far more significant healing. It

reaffirms on the most important level of Christian life that all

things can be overcome in Christ.

FATHER PAUL

DO YOU HAVE A QUESTION FOR FATHER PAUL? HE WOULD VERY
MUCH LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU. PLEASE WRITE: FATHER PAUL.
840 HILQARD AVENUE, LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA, 90024

^Eminent Doi

no-mafi's I

poetic excel
By Jennifer Kim, Sen/or Staff Wr/tl

Someone has made a play on
poet considered at the forefront

world. Mother, a brilliant ai

became a serious alcoholic, now
her life in grim solitude. Fathei

professer, nominated for the Brj

Poet ry. And, before the time of

son Wendeirhad dissappeared, a

though non-existent character in tl

Eminent Domain at the Matri
mix of cutesy glitches and cornbai|

added benefit of an interesting

colder than a brass monkey's balij

the father, which may sound far

crackpot, i)ut Is actuiiil\ us raiicic^

cheese.

Perhaps it wa.s an intended li{

character revelation; if so, the

personality seems too strained. II

jokes were far too corny. All of

the professer popped off made
move sooooo s-1-o-w-l-y.

Granted, there were highly eiU
when the plot seemd to thicken ai

the miraculous. Yet, the miracul

Not The Rockdogs — hut The Rockats

From this very unlikely mixture of rockabilly, New
Wave, and old wave. The Rockats ^somehow created music
which stands independently of all its influences. Sure, if

you feel the need to label them, they would still be called
a rockabilly band. But why bother? Good music is good
music, no matter what it's called. If crowd enjoyment can
be used to measure a ^band's success, The Rockats are
obviously doia^ something right; everyone was on their
feet applauding as The Rockats finally left the stage.

withheld from the panting amlU
long losing, its fresh appeal when
finally did arrive.

The acting is solid. Norbert
gently prying but very heartfelt
who is after the poet's parents,
enigmatic humanity about him
contrived nor .strained. Despite hi

(which wa.s supposed to be Ih

came out a mixture of cottonm|
knotted with very pauvre French]
to tie the actions between the BradI

Stephen Elliot, not iust an actoi

has had a long and luminous ca<

the part of Holmes Bradford a v(

Alice Hirson turned in bravura p

Katie Bradford, a woman suffei

destruction that The Drink has w|

Bradford family. Her personality ti

fragility but i$ underscored with tl

her illness.
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Skydivers claim diat

the sky^s the limit

Parachutists grace the horizon while they

fly through the air with the greatest of ease

By Laura Carpini

The sky over Perris Valley
Paracenter is clear and empty.
Suddenly, as though falling

from the clouds, the skydivers

appear, gracing the horizon
with brightly colored
parachutes and landing with
relaxed confidence.

At Perris, a world-
renowned drop site and home
of several champion skydiving
teams, such a scene is an
everyday occurrence. On
weekends, the grounds are

packed as internationally
acclaimed jumpers wait in

line to freefall from as high as

12,500 feet.

Yet Perris skies are not

solely the property of experts.

On Saturdays, first-jump
courses are taught, letting

interested beginners execute
heir first 2 ^50Q-£QQtjump in a
matter of hours.

Bill Reid, a first-jump
instructor for 9V2 years, said

parachuting is like driving a

car. "As long as students

follow basic safety procedures
and don't panic, they'll be
fine," he said.

Reid, who has coached
more than 10,000 students

and made nearly 1,840 sport

jumps himself, said skydiving

"isn't really dangerous." He

explained that out of almost
two million parachute jumps
this year, there have been
only 28 fatalities, a small
figure when compared to the
number of automobile
accidents.

Ivan Henrey, ex-
jumpmaster with 25 years of
jumping experience, said the
biggest risk is a "lack of

awareness." "A jumpmaster is

only responsible for a studerit's

safety up to the time the
parachute opens. After that,

it's up to him (the student),"

he said.

Henrey also emphasized
that there is a "fuzzy line

between courage and stupidi-

ty," recalling that six or seven
years ago a student's chute
failed to open, and the
jumpmaster jumped out of the
airplane to save him. Both the

jumpmastfiT and the, student
died.

Lack of awareness is

partially caused by what
Henrey termed '*temporal
distortion." "Skydiving is a

sport of high-speed stress.

Things are happening so fast

the jumper feels as though he's

moving very slowly," Henrey
said, adding that the danger
lies in the parachutist's sensa-

tion of having hours while he
actually has only a few

seconds before hitting the
ground.

The other chief cause of
accidents is inappropriate ac-

tion, such as pulling the
reserve parachute before let-

ting go of the main chute and
tangling the two, Henrey said.

In his classes, Reid prepares
first jumpers to deal with a
variety of possible accidents.

"It only takes 20 seconds to hit

the ground without a chute
and that doesn't leave t6o
much time for hesitation," he
warned, making his students
repeat the phrase "When in

doubt, whip it out" again and
^ain.

Getting caught in power
lines, tangling the chute
before it opens, and landing
in trees are all potential
hazards.

Reid also pointed out that

most iniuries occur because of

Gliding with ease is not as easy as it

looks. At Perris Valley m Riverside,

Calif., first-jump courses are taught

preparing students for their first

moment of glory.

Photos by Ellen Jaskol.

T

improper landings. "People
take landings lightly because
once their chute goes off, they
feel safe. But that's where
most limbs get broken," Reid
said, adding he teaches stu-

dents to protect their elbows
and avoid locking knees when
meeting the ground.

~~

Skydiving is definitely a
risk, but risks can be elimi-

nated by learning. "Lack of

Continued on Page R- 1
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spas^Toning for one's sins

Westside sweat shops exact pound of flesh from overindulgers

By Katherine Bleifer, Staff Writer

Those worrying how they'll look in a

bathing suit this season, take heart: A body
like Victwia^incipal's caiL be had — fox a _

price.

Los Angeles-area health spas offer every-

thing from aerobics and Nautilus programs in

different sizes and packages in every price

range. Some of the programs e\en offer

special discounts to UCLA students with

—

identification and registration card.

Some of the clubs are members of the

International Physical Fitness Association.

IPFA representative Lisa Stovich said the

association is an* affiliate-club transfer organi-

zation that allows a club member to work out

at one of the other 1,800 affiliate clubs across

the country and in Europe.
IPFA member Nautilus Plus in West Los

Angeles is the only club to offer a 24-hour
program. The club's emphasis is on Nautilus

equipment together with an aerobics program,
but the club also offers nutritional guidance,

special life-cycle bicycles that simulate hills,

free weights and Jacuzzi facilities.

Nautilus Plus also offers a first-year student

discount rate of $99 plus a $50 fee for the use

of the life-cycle bicycles.

Nautilus Plus Assistant Manager Linda
Dominguez said the program is special

because they offer a personal touch. "Many
clubs look alike and sound alike, but what

makes us stand out above the rest is our
24-hour service and personalized service,"

Dominguez said. '

Westwood NautHus and Aerobics, another

„IPFA member, offers life-cycle bicycles, free

weights, dry saunas and nutritional guidance,

in addition to the aerobics classes and Nautilus

equipment. The club is open 7 a.m. to 10

p.m. weekdays and 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

weekends.
-In addition, Westwood Nautilus and
Aerobics will have body accounting — which
measures a person's percent of body fat —
starting June 7, Manager Tara Gokey said.

The Santa Monica Sports Connection offers

"racquetball courts, two aerobics classroomsr

two gv'ms — one co-ed and one for women
onl>i»— a wet steam room, dry sauna, Jacuzzi

and swimming pool facilities, membership
director Ann Johnson said.

The Sports Connection offers a student rate

of $180 for 15 months and* a $170-a-year

renewal fee thereafter. The club is open 6

a.m. to 12 p.m. weekdays and 7 a.m. to 7:30

p.m. on weekends.
Johnson said all instructors have proir

health spa experience and are required to take

kinesiolog\' courses, so the\ are all exercise

experts. "There's an ambiance here, whereas,
other places are just sweatshops." Johnson
said.

Richard Simmons Anatonn* .\s\lum offers

Continued on Page R-12

Whitewater rafting:

Life in the rapid lane
By Cynthia Martinez, Staff Writer

Traveling down a river at an unbelievable speed in a large
rubber boat, a passenger trembles in shock. Panic-stricken and
fearful, he tries to maneuver between large, jagged rocks, fallen
trees and other obstacles while water spray soaks everyone and
everything in sight.

Whitewater rafting can be one of the most stimulating and
challenging experiences of a lifetime, with spectacular sights as
a bonus. Scenery that would take a backpacker days to view^
can be seen in a few hours on a raft.

In addition, the waves, which range from calm ripples to
intense rapids, can provide excitement for the experienced
rafter as well as for the nervous beginner.
~ Beginning rafters shouldn't be afraid if they are~6n~an
organized trip with experienced guides because the worst thing
that could happen would be scraping a knee, hitting a rock, or
falling out of the boat, said Nancy Yardley, office manager of
Libra Expeditions, a Whitewater rafting company.

But experts warn that an inexperienced individual with an
inadequate, raft should avoid running the rapids unless they
have acquired the appropriate training, equipment and
accompaniment, because deaths have occurred on rivers.

Whitewater rafting has gained popularity over the years,
especially in California, with some of the most popular rivers

being the American in Northern California, the Tuolumne in
Yosemite, and the Colorado in the Grand Canyon. Trips range
from one day to two weeks and are offered by a number of
Whitewater rafting companies throughout the state.

Libra Expeditions charges $179.50 for a two-day trip on the
American River at Southfork. The fee covers meals, camping,

Continued on Page R-12
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VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN

rUNEUP New Bosc^ Plugs & Pa ".ts Pennz i Adiusf

I I IDC Q r^W ^^'^®^ ^'^'^ Tm.ng Brakes C'J'cn Check
LUljC Ca wIL Battery 4 ffonf Aignmenf

$39.95

RELINE
BRAKES

Peo'ace an Shoes ana l nmgs Pack Front

Wheel Bearings Turn Drums as needed In-

soect wheel cyis Master Cyi 4 Fill System
$49.95*

From Lube & Oil to Overtiaul • "Quality of Lowest Prices'

894-7075 785-4112.
7957 Von Nuyi »vd 2-: BIto So o> BotCO *MOSt VWSAl AUTO

CASH PAID
for your used LP. 's ond tapes

many hord-fo-find recordings

DISC CONNECTION
1051 GAYLEY
208-721

1

Bausch
& Lomb

Soft Contacts
<t>7QPER
q) / ^ PAIR
SI.HEP IN LH\>L>
.uidTISThCiSiUT
LL\>hS K^h.inuc tlu'

totiT ot \..i;r C 1 OO
SINC.LASSES MV \ (..irmr

PiKr. Por^ilu C.irnr.i, R.i\

VVriticn

Montfv Back
Guaranttrtr

INCLUDES FITTING.
CARE KIT.
INSTRUCTION AND
FOLLOW-LT VISITS.
Sam<^ Jav s«rvici; on
moni coniaciN. all

tvp«r<> of contacts

fit ted <

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica 829-9839
Mastercharge ^ Vrsa

10% OFF with UCLA I.D.
--F*«flWfc:F

for forgiveness, protect them.

With the New Balance 770. A rare combination of forgive-

ness and protection. The reasons: a Nubalite midsole/wedge
and Fethalite horseshoe that reduces overpronation and ^=
absorbs shock so well that your feet will shed tears

ofpy. ~~

newboiance
770

A

:Vr,^

•v^ik^jJfit^-

f

WhenyouWt die road^

does the road hit back?
The New Balance 460 keeps your feet from taking a beating.

The Recoil midsole is light and springy for comfort. And the
durable Superflex outersole provides exceptional shock- ^=
absorption. So you can hit your stride. Without
getting hit back. -^~

newtxjiance
460

\

V
\

''::*?®r-

IP

/'V

Offer expires May 31 , 1983

208-2628
Visa, Mastercard,
American Express

accepted

91 1 Broxton Ave.

One block west of
Westwood Blvd. & Le Conte
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Bruder, senior recreation director. He
added that he expects 750,000 people to
come for Memorial Day weekend.
One of the most unusual attention getters

is masseur Elliot Rosen. Rosen, who has
traveled through Oklahoma, Florida, and
New York massaging different parts of
hundreds of people's bodies, claims people
should eat as if their life depended upon it— because it does. "When in doubt, sprout
it out," the 31-year-old Rosen said.

Other sideshows are the one-man
musicians. It might be difficult in^agining
anyone carrying a grand piano on Bruin
Walk every day, but Will Robertson has
been bringing his piano out to Venice for
the past 2V2 years, playing classical music
for donations.

For more contemporary music you might
want to listen 4a Chuck Stanley. The

skating team called the Venlpe Sunset
Boilers,: Gi!:feon said. **We go to^dfflFei^tit^

recraatiottai places and peiform f6r people
for free/* Gibson^s advice to all who plan to
gel .serioas about skating ')s» ty wear a
duraWe set ol protective knee and elbr»w
pads.

Virtually every type of novelty ban be
bought from the vendors on their privateH
owinSd section of K\^ walk. The mc«t

items am fete Hrift«»idfc $11,99,

f^atches

$8

rented at a reasonable price from Hertz
rent-a-skates. Skates are $2 an hour or
$4.50 all day. Bikes rent for $3 an hour or
$9 all day. "The weather has really zilched
our business, but we do have the best rates
on the beach,** a Hertz representative said.

In previous years, Venice Beach was
classified as a dangerous place to visit. But
with a four-person staff and 30 Los Angeles
Police Department officers patrolling the
walk, crime and vandalism has "mellowed
out.'* Gary Hein, an LAPD officer

32-year-oId guitarist came to Venice Beach
originally with the hope of finding a
musical partner. Having no luck in finding
an associate to play with, Stanley comes to
the walk to play strictly for entertainment.

"I have enjoyed playing the guitar for 12
years because my music is a different form
of expressing myself,*' Robertson said.

One of the rftore popular activities is

watching the hundreds who try to boogie
down on their roller skates. Benjamin
Gibson, a regular skater at Venice Beach,
believes skaters are the most helpful people
on the walk. Gibson skates to the music of
his homemade disco system about 15 hours
a week.
"We (Gibson and his friends) started a

an
patrolling the beach on 3. bicycle, said the
majority of, problems are linked to alcohol.
"We patrol the area from 10 a.m. to 7

p.m. because most ^of the problems are
normally during tfte day. There are a lot of
crazies and drifters from different states,

but our presence here has made the beach a
safei)lace foTa fSmilylavisit," Hein said.

^

Pet negligence has also been controlled
because the police officers are on the beach.
A $43 fine goes to the owner of an
unleashed dog, and all dogs are prohibited
from the beach area. "This law is being
strictly enforced because stray dogs have a
tendency to run in packs and they could
attack someone," Hein said.

^ Although radios and musical instruments
are common, no amplified music is allowed
on Venice Beach. "Amplified music is

prohibited because there is a senior-citizen

building adjacent to the walk," Bruder
said.

So for students looking for recreation that
is close and affordable, Venice Be^ch may
be the place.
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Hot-air ballooning: A cool experience
By Gary Lee Seto,
City Editor -^^—
The sun is still asleep and

you're wondering why you're
not. You meet your fjellow

passengers oyer continental
breakfast, but. you're not
hungry because your stomach
is doing triple somersaults and
jackknifes.

_ Then the burners are ig-

nited, and as the sun starts to

wink above the horizon, you
watch the fabric slowly rise

into the air until it towers six,

seven, eight stories over you.
-AVhen it is ready, you step

nervously into the gondola.
The ropes are released and
you ascend, bidding the earth
goodbye, if only for a little

while.

Hot-air ballooning has risen

in popularity in recent years

and this year marks the 200th
anniversary of ballooning,
with balloon races all over the

world commemmorating the

first flight by the Montgolfier

brothers in France.

"Most people are in it for

the adventure and the experi-

ence," said Cindy Kline, pilot
for MacDuffs Flying Circus.
"Ballooning is just a lazy,
kick-back, non-planned hap-
pening that allows people to
not be structured. It's very
relaxing and fulfilling." But,
Kline added, "It appears more

lackadaisical than it really lis."

Most hot-air balloon flights

are on weekends in the early,

early morning, at about 5:30
or 6 to take advantage of the

weather conditions. **The

winds are still light to

moderate and will build in the

afternoon, making it difficult

to control the balloon. Also,

you need the temperature of

the hot-air balloon to be

hotter than the outside," said

Sandy Johnson, owner of

Eagle Flights— 1— __
Eagle FHghts charges $45 a

person for a half hour of air

time in a balloon and flies out

in the Perris Viflley near

Riverside, the third-largest

ballooning area in the

country, Johnson said.

.MacDuffs, which flies in

the Antelope Valley about 60

miles north of Los Angeles,

charges $40 dollars a person

for a 30- to 45-minute
"ballooning experience."
Children under 12 cost only

$25 and children under 4 ride

free, Kline said.

On an average day,
MacDuffs has about eight to

12 people chartering their

balloons, while Eagle Flights

carries about 10 to 15 people a

day. Passengers participate in

inflating^ and deflating the

balloon, Kline said.

Because the balloons can

Continued on Page R'8

Clubbing the

night away -

all over L.A.
By Eric Wa^rren, Staff Wnier

As the center, of popular
culture in America and the
capital of the world's televi-

sion, film and recording in-
dustries, it is not surprising

—

tTiat Los Angeles happens to
have an active and varied
collection of nightclubs and
-music clubs.

Any city with these at-

tributes is bound to have

—

numerous venues in which
professional talent can
experiment with new materi-
al, relax from recording or
acting for a while, or simply
"get in touch with the people
again."

Furthermore, Los Angeles is

a wealthy city, and many
people here can afford to go
to nlore concerts than the
average American can.

Los Angeles leads something
of a double-life as far as its

Continued on Page R-6

Carlton Hair International
UCLA STUDENT SPECIAL

$12 Men $15
Reg. from Women $20

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER
OPEN 7 DAYS

I.D. REQUIRED
Other Locations: South Coast Plaza, Irvine, Manna Del Rey, Santa Monica, Century City

WESTWOOD
Near UCLA In Hotel
930 Htlgard Ave

corner Le donte/Hilgard
208-4477 824-4015

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd

corner Wilshire/Westwood Blvd
479-0014 475-3264

GIVE BLOOD
MAY 16 - 20

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE THE UCLA BLOOD
DONOR CENTER IS OPEN MON. - FRI. 8:00 AM
TO 6:30 PM IN THE MED. CENTER ROOM A2-260
JUST DOWN THE HALL FROM StUDENT HEALTH. CALL
825-0888

SEE THE "BRUIN" FOR OTHER LOCATIONS.

«Hai^i«.

ESPECIALLY
-FOR^YOU!-

Cenler M^
ofLosAigeles
Year-Round Residential

$5.00 OFF!
A fantastic discount is being offered to you, the students of UCLA.
When you go to the Mutual Ticket Agency on your campus and
present your student I. D. card, you will get a $5.00 discount

on your ticket to see the exciting.
~

. r
1983 Summer Intensfves

,at^ar Los Angeles centeYahd at our mountain centeL
Atrenia^aTrorpafT

Taizan Maezumi Roshi, Abbot
Questions?

Write or Call 213/387-235.1
ZCLA. Training Dept.. 905 So. Normandie Ave.. LA . CA 90006

KEITH JARRETT
IN CONCERTI

|VlitiPlB|Mi»i JlM»'MiB'-|w|>i« <ll ifTfc T Il« >^ '-

0!::««5iw%j^i^
A -a

MAY 24
Regular Price $15.00/13.50

Discount Price $10.00/8.50

3>

O 1963 UhMpful Ctfy Studios. Inc.

B«»t?,

^Vl

PHONE ORDERS
ACCEPTED

;!^^
fsl^^f

o

S?"^ CALL NOW TO
RESERVE VOUR
MEMBERSHIP!

a i
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DELTA SIGMA THETA, PI CHAPTER UCLA
PRESENTS

LINKING AFRICA AND THE DIASPORA
ISSUES AND STRATEGIES

Conference Agenda
Friday, May 20, 1 983 _ ^^^^^^^^— ' ^-»i— W i.. ! -.»..— .^ ,
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Conference Registration -10:00 a.m. (Grand Ballroom Ackerman Union) '^

Session 1: Conference Opening - 11:00 a.m. (Grand Ballroom Ackerman Union)

Session 2: Keynote Address - 12:00 (Grand Ballroom Ackerman Union)
Women's Rple in Local, National, -

and International Affairs:

The Black Imperative "

Keynote Speaker: *Assemblywoman Maxine Waters

Session 3: Cross-Cultural Workshop - 2:15-3:30 p.m. (Math-Sciences 5203-5233)
*Health Issues

Education

Session 4: Cross-Cultural Workshop 3:30-5:00 p.m. (Math-Sciences 5203-5233)
Political Issues

Economic Develpment

Saturday, May 21, 1983

Cultural Art Exhibit (Location TBA)

Conference Registration (cont'd) - 8:00 a.m. (Moore 100)

Session 5: Panel Session - 9:15 a.m. (Moore 100)

"Linking Africa and the Diaspora:
Political, Economic, and Social Issues ._ -^i

Panelists: *Ambassador Malineo Tau (Lesotho)
Ambassador Moteane Melamu (Botswana)
Howard Manning (Trans-African L.A.)

Mona H. Bailey (National President of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc
Councilwoman Benedlta de Silva (Brazil)

Ada Balcacer (Dominican Republic)

Sessions: Panel Session -1:30 p.m.
—^"Cross-Cultural Perspective on the Black Family and Male-Female Relationships'-

————- Panelists: —

—

—

S:<

'%

^4l»i-ariMgB«bMia

«;

t
.^-Dr. Halfred Fairchild

Dr. Vickie M. Mays
Dr. Ernest Smith M.D.
Dr. Staria Hollins

Dr. Boniface I. Obichere
Dr. Robleh Jibril

-U

Conference Banquet: UCLA Faculty Center (6:00 - 10:00 p.m.)

Keynote Speaker: Mona H. Bailey (National President of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc.)

Entertainment by: Georgia Sea Islanders

Tickets for the banquet may be picked up during established registration times
and places. r—. — -^ —

*

For purchase of tickets call CAAS 825-7462

'-•
' ,\... .

Sunday, May 22, 1983

Session 7: Closing Remarks (Moore 100)

Keynote Speaker: Denise Fairchild (Pan-African Women's Secretariat)

*

Funded by: Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activity Board and the Center for Afro-American Studies
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The University of West Los Angeles

SCHOOL OF LAW SUMMER SESSION
FULLY ACCREDITED BY CALIF. STATE BAA

APPLICATIONS BEING RECEIVED FOR JUNE 13 OPENINcN
A Bachelor's Degree QiuliBes for Admission ..,,1

THE TIME TO START UWLA
YOUR LAW CAREER...IS NOW! 204-0000
D«v, Evening, Part-Time and Full Time
Call TODAY for Information, Bulletin or counseling
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR STUDENTS
WITH HIGH POTENTIAL

Ga@OQ dally bruin

10811 Washington Bl.

I Culver City, Ca. 90230

cny copy p. & prihtihg

10927 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
(two blocks west of Westwood Blvd.)

V2C per copy

minimum 100 XEROX 9210

Good Thru June 15, 1983
Self Service Copy Available

478-2602 Complete Binding Services 473-4047
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

TSIightclubs
•

Continued from Page R-4
music nightclub.s are con-

cerned, with basically twcr

kinds of clubs: jazz and rock.

Make that three: jazz, rock

and all of the others.

The others are the
borderline clubs, like Mc-
Cabe's iri Santa Monica and
Hop Singh's in Marina del

Rev, where if vou asked the

performers what kind of music
they play, they would proba-
bly look at vou somewhat like

Gatemouth Brown does, and
say. "Son. we play American
music."

It would be possible to

A\rite a whole hook about the

Los Angeles rock club scene.

The city has undergone quite

a rollercoaster ride from being
the most innovative rock
music scene in the wprld, to

being a purveyor of primarily
lachrymose, fluff rock at

overly commercial clubs with
outrageous prices on cover
and drinks, back to being
innovative, back to being just

fluff, and so on.

From Club Lingerie, to

Madame Wong's West and
East, Club 88, The Music
Machine, the O.N. Klub,
Club Lhasa and others, the

rock nightclub scene has been
nothing if not dynamic, in

addition to occasionally
frustrating.

One frightening trend in

that scene has been the recent

closure, for a variety of

reasons, of several of the more
famous of these clubs.

Specifically, the Whiskey on
Sunset Boulevard, which
ser\'ed in the late '60s as the

city's main showcase for West
Coast rock renaissance bands
like Jefferson Airplane and
The Doors, finally closed its

doors after repeated incidents

and non-incidents involving

"the punk crowd." This is the

same club that, a few years
ago, billed such high-class acts

as the Dickies and the
Consumers, serving as the
primary patron of the punk
rock community at that time.

.

The small and "homey"
Cathay de Grande, which for

so long remained the home of

rhythm-and blues guru Top
Jimmy and his ramblin'
Rhythm Pigs reopened only
recently after an extended
absence from the local club
scene. This club has what one
might call "character," with
its cheap red vinyl booths, its

worn-out parquet dance floor

and its mirrored pillars, which

block the view of half the
audience. In any case, a night
dancing to Top Jimmy and
Carlos Gyitarlos (if and when
they return) is^ a^must for
anyone who considers himself
a true Angeleno.

At the other end of the
spectrum from Cathay de
Grande is McCabe's in Santa
Monica.
"Homey" in its own v^ay,

McCabe's defines what it

should mean to be a club
anywhere in the world. Well,
that's not exactly fair, because
McCabe's is not really a club.
It's a guitar shop that every
weekt^nd opens its back room
to showcase some of the best

entertainment available in the
Los Angeles area.

In fact, the only things that
really make McCabe's a music
club are the tiny stage built

into the wall of its rear
display room and the even
tinier sound room they built

across the hall from the
women's bathroom. Oh yes,

and the great musicians they
bring in every weekend.

At McCabe's one encounters
a large variety of music,
destined to sate a wide range
of musical tastes: from
new-wave legend Jonathan

Continued on Page R«7

Bi-Rite Drugs
lOOO Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village
208-3701

Bi-Rite Barrington
11706Wil$hlreBlvd.
West Los Angeles

208-4567

ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDENTS!

Let US Ship your personal effects home
We are specialists in

International Packaging & Shipping
We Also Sell Appliances for 220 Volts

PACIFIC-KING
482-9862

1526 West 7th Street
Los Angeles, CA 9001
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THE BEST

niifiiM^^uiiiin®
Prices and Selection in L.A. Mens/Ladies/Kids

corned o^

A

f

with purchase of every;

PK^ii. Shoe

a Gift from Puma
(while supply lasts) ^^^^q^

All of our court, running , and
cieated shoes are low priced.

SAASI

We Currently carry 28 Models of Shoes.

,(! Top Rider

Silver Cat

NIte Rider

- Running Shoe
-Velcro Closure

-Running Shoe

Mens
Mens
Mens

Reg. $29.99
Reg. $49.99

Reg. $39.00

Now $22.99
Now $38.88
Now $19.88

Nightclubs
Continued from Page R-6
Richman, to popular jazz-

-guitarist Pat Metheny, to the
blues "godfather" John Lee
Hooker, McCabe's offers a
range and quality of rpiisic*

virtually unmatched \t\ the
whole city, and does s^ in an
environment that ^uld be
characterized as '|Jaid-back."
They don't even bother to
take the guitars off the walls
during performances.

But diversity is not the only
virtue of the Los Angeles
music/nightclub scene. One
Redondo Beach club boasts an
attribute that few others can
claim: tradition. The Light-
house, which features the best
in local and East Coast jazz
music seven days a week, is

touted as the "world's oldest
jazz club and waterfront
dive." That claim may or may
jiot be true, but the Light-
house is definitely the one
legendary club of its kind in
Los Angeles. One might
compare it to the Village
Vanguard, or any of the great
New York jazz clubs.

Although the Lighthouse
recently remodeled in a big
way — changing the direction

(i](sO@ dally bruin Wednesday, may 18, 1983

of the stage, spiffing up the
decor and adding a few seats— it still draws quality music
year-round, and is a must for
any who considers himself a
true jazz lover.

Also in the jazz vein, and
perhaps more known for its

food than anything else, is the
Baked Potato. Across the
freeway from. Universal Stu-
dios, this small jazz club
boasts th^ largest variety of*
baked potatoes to be served
anywhere in the Southland.
Yes, they also have jazz music:
a local jazz institution known
as Don Randi and Quest
provides most of what appears
on that front, and occasional
well-known fusion artists such
as Abraham Laboriel, Alex
Acuna (the '*mad"
percussionist on the Weather
Report album **Heavy
Weather"), and others assist in
turning out hot sets to go with
hot spuds.

But Los Angeles clubs are
not limited to baked potatoes,
or even nachos or bacon
cheeseburgers, in their culi-

nary forays. Carmello's, also
in the San Fernando Valley,
calls itself a "supper club,"
and with a menu as extensive
as that of most Italian

restaurants, it has good reason
to. Where else in the city can
you eat a fantastic, filling

Jtalian meal, turn your head
^ust 45 degrees, and be
watching a great jazz musi-
cian jam away for the rest of
the evening? Nowhere but
Carmello's.

Moving back down to the
South Beach areas, back into
the realm of "borderline"
clubs and older, traditional
nightclubs, is the Golden
Bear, which could be called a
sort of mishmash of the clubs
mentioned above.
The Golden Bear attracts

entertainment like that at
McCabe's, has food like the
Baked Potato's, is right on the

, beach like the Lighthouse,
and has fairly cramp«l seating
like any number of small clubs
to be found around the Los
Angeles area.

But if a recent rare appear-
ance by John Prine at this

admittedly raucous night spot
is any measure, it is also

well-loved and well-
frequented, although the re-

cent replacement of seats on
the left side of the club with
an entirely inadequate stand-
ing area must have driven

Continued on Page R-8

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447
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COPIES 3^NOMIN
• One Page RESUME typed w/50 copies

only $15.00

10%off"

i-

I o«
I Stationary & Typing • Cassette Duplicating J

|0(fice Supplies & Printing & Typesetting
J ^

PRINT RUN ^'

952 Gavlev Ave 824 5150
Men Fri. 8:30 7:00. Sat lO 6

• Offer good with ttiis Coupon • Free Parking in Rear •

GRADUATING SENIORS
PEACE CORPS HAS

5,400 U.S. volunteers currently
serving in 62 countries.

Urgent need for:

• Biological and Physical Sciences • Business & Accounting
(majors or minors: 22 units) •Agriculture

• Civil Engineering • Health (especially Nursing)
All majors/skills are needed.

For Information Contact: Peace Corps Recruiter
Room 10373, Bunche Hall, 825-3686, MWF 10-3

If you are not satisfied with your present
automotive garage

^ ^ GIVE US A TRY
We have

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
• BODY-PAINTING-MECHANICAL
WORK
WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS
We Care About Students!

A&BCHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

1 1827 Santa Monica Blvd. (at Westgate)
477-6551 Viaa-Mastarcard

24-Hour Talaphona Mobil-Am. Expreaa

SAVE WITHOUT SACRIFIQNG
SEJKVICE OR SELECTION

No membership is nqvtmi for you to fhop at the P9$n Bach CclHectlve, but a
moderate one-time fn«mb«rtMp !•• In the frtmHa of P^M Bach Book Club en-
titles you to a mon^y-^acK dividend credit 6a evwy purchase, excluding
magazines and p«riodiCftts. Dividends can be applied to yoor next purchase or
accumulated until you Choose to use them. Di^taMkMK have never been less
than 10% and Book CIlib members receive other heneflts «3 weW. Along with
full service. ^ ^MgHaction of qu«Hfy>apeft>tCk9 aiW discount prices
through dividenivffiHTTIli^n'l Afford not to shop at the Papa Bach Celiac-
tiva. Join nowM^A^gMng yMfllMdends.

MKIlfiJ^EyMMd^T®^ ^° '^ •«»» Bair* M«f«h M. 1983 AND BUY A
LIFETIME MEM^n^nimi TH€ Fflind's el Papa Back Book Oub AT A t^BCIAL REDUCED
PRICE OF ONLY IfUW

Patpa Bach
COLLECTIVE

11317 Santa Monica Blvd.

W.L.A,, CA 90025
<2 blocks west of

Smtk Diego Fwy.)

Phone: 213-GRU-BERG
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THREE FREE WAYS TO GET YOUR
BRUIN B Y IN SHAPE

NUTR ITION COUNSELING ^STRESS MANAGEMENT
• Diet Assessment
• Fad Diets
• Vitamins and more

Time: Mon-Fri 1 1 am-1 pm
Locations:

Academic Survival Skills

Workshop

Time: TODAY, 12-lpm
Location: Kerckhoff 321

'• '.W|i^.. Ackerman Union
1 St Floor by Treehouse

) J^^ North Campus on
^^^ Mon., Wed., & Thurs.

ITNESS INVENTORY TESTIN

Free cardiovascular, strength

and flexibility testing to deter-

mine level of fitness

Individual exercise prescriptions

offered to maximize fitness _.

• Combines Time Management
with study, reading and test

taking skills

STRESS COUNSELING
WORKSHOPS
Times and Locations:

•<««iaiUaa*>4at>BHal>

Time: Wed/Thur 9 am-3 pm
By appointment only.

Call 826-8462

Location: Men's Gym/Room 13

Participation Is limited to registered UCLA
students under tfie age of 36 who have

passed a screening exam given at the

clinic.

information on weight
management is also

. available.

For more Information, call 825-8462
or stop by 3 12A Kerckhoff.

Peer Health Counselors

Tuesday, May 24, 12-lpm
Women's Resource Center

Wednesday, May 25, 12-lpm
Kerckhoff 321

Thursday, May 26, 1-2pm
North Campus 20

Information and demonstrations of -

various stress reduction techiniques

J sponsored by SHS & SLC/SWC
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FBIDAY
FOCUS
EXERCISE:

FACTS AND FALLACIES
Find dut about; aerobic vsranaerobic excercise

body building

weight control through exercise

Guest Speaker: Shelia King, M.S., Exercise Physiologist
UCLA Department of Cardiac Rehabilitation

FRIDAY, MAY 20 12 NOON
43-105 Center for the Health Sciences

; Please join us!

Co'sponsored hv the Student Health Service and the Psychological and Counseling ServiceA UCLA student program of the Office of Student Relations.

CHICANO STUDIES RESEARCH CENTER
AND CHICAMO STUDIES BACHELOR OF ARTS PROGRAM

1 983 SPRING QUARTER FACULTY COLLOQUIUM

Presents
••mmimsm^imfm^tmifsm m)f.

Assistant Professor Felipe Castro
Psychology Department

Topic:

Health Beliefs and Behavior as Related
to Level of Acculturation

3121 Campbell Halj

Wednesday, May 18

Free Admission 12 Noon

Nightclubs
Continued from Page R-?
away a few of the less-diehard

patrons.

It would certainly be easy
enough to speak at length
about the music/ nightclub
scene in Los Angeles: to sp>eak

of the small, transient punk
and new-wave clubs that
provide an identity to a city

often bereft of a cultural

name other then Hollywood.
It would also be easy to try

to assess the "classy" rock
venues — such as the Roxy

and the Country Club — and
to decide just how overpriced
thir drinks and food are, or *j

look more closely at some of
the clubs, such as the Golden
Bear, McCabe's or the Com-
eback Inn in Venice, which
are less distinct in terms of the
music they program.
What can easily be con-

cluded, though, is that if you
are a music lover, you are in a
heaven of sorts living in Los
Angeles. Most of what you
want to hear can be found
somewhere in Los Angeles, at
some time, and in some cases,
even at a decent price.

Ballooning
Continued from Page R'4
carry only three or four
persons at a time, the rest of

the hot-air aspirants follow
the balloon in a "chase
vehicle." When the balloon
lands, new passengers get in

and the rest follow again until

everybody has had a chance to

go up.

They usually finish by 10:3(r
a.m., after which the cham-
pagne bottle is opened and
everyone is issued a flight

certificate, Johnson said. Most
hot-air balloon companies of-

fer champagne and a flight

certificate with the flight.

The average age of those
who ride is between 20 and
40, Johnson said, although
people of all ages charter
balloons regularly. Ballooning
seems to be especially popular
with older people, Johnson
said, describing a lady who
went up for her 89th birth-

day. The year before she went
hang gliding, and next year

she plans to go skydiving,
Johnson said.

Most people who come had
gift certificates given to them
as gifts for birthdays, gradua-
tion and anniversaries,
Johnson said. Balloon wed-
dings are also popular,
especially in the spring, Kline
said, adding she has already
flown several weddings this

year. =»

Because most hot-air
balloon companies operate
only on the weekends, most
balloon rides have to be
chartered in advance.

Although balloons can go
up several thousand feet,

Johnson said she prefers to
"skim" 1,000 to 2,000 feet

above the ground. "You can
go up higher but then you
spend all your time going up
and down," she said.

Eagle Flights uses one of
the largest hot-air balloons, a

141,000-cubic-foot balloon
called the "Gentle Giant," so
named because Johnson is an
animal behaviorist. Most other

Continued on Page R'9

HEAP TO TOEMKL

1110 WcstwQQdJBQulevard-WestwQod Village 208-64^
MON/WED/THU/FRI 10-8 • TUE/SAT 10-6 • SUN 12-5

Bernie's Takes You To The Movies
Complete
Dinners

Movie
Tickets
(Mann or Avco Cinema)

(213)824-5449

U^^u^,
RESTAURANT

91 1. Broxton Ave
Los Angelos. CA 90024

$2500
6:00 to 7:00 p.m. Seating

Sunday — Friday

Ballooning
Continued from Page R-S
balloons are about 50,000 to
80,000 cubic feet, Johnson
said. ^ . .

When Eagle Flights was
started about 6V2 years ago,
only it and one other company
were in the market. Now at
least 13 hot-air ballooning
operations operate in Southern
California. "Some of thbse
flying now are some of our
old customers," Johnson said.
"They loved it so much they
went out and bought one."

"Ballooning used to be a
rich man's sport," she said,

because of the high price of
helium-gas balloons. But with
hot air balloons, the cost of
ballooning has come down to
earth.

Johnson said she started
ballooning when she first went
up seven years ago. "We
enjoyed it so much the first

thing we did when we got
back to the 'ground was call

the distributor and ordered a
balloon. He said, *But don't
you want to see it first?* and
we said, 'No.'

"That's why people say
your first ride can be $45, and
your second ride can be
$22,000," Johnson said.

Kline, who calls herself a
"balloonatic," said she has
been ballooning for about 4
years and especially enjoys

racing. MacDuff's Flying
Circus has been operating for

10 years, and is owned by
pilot Roderick MacDuff, de-

scribed by Kline as an
"infamous pilot" who once
flew into the Grand Canyon.

Although there are risks,

such as flying into high-
tension wires, most ballooning
takes place in wide open
spaces where there is no
danger of obstacles, Johnson
said, adding balloon accidents
are very rare. Balloon pilots

are licensed to fly, just as for

"any other^comTrrerctal vehicle,

Johnson said.

m©OQ dally bruin

How do you steer? "With
the wind. All you can control

is the up and down^ motion,
which you can change by
finding a wind that's right,"

Johnson saidr—

What's it like? ''Won-
-derful," Johnson - de^ribed.
"It's a real gentle peaceful
ride. It's like you're in an
elevator and the ground
slowly floats away from you."

Look for The
Bruin's regu

lar cartoons:

Little Diana

on page 2.

Bloom County

in News. And
watch for

other irregular

features.

\ \ A \
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FAME FORTUNE SUCCESS
Can Be ydufs; Apply for a Daily Bruin

Advertising Staff Positioii.

Women's Resource Center PresentsTAdvertising

Applications

Due

TODAY

Kerckhoff 1 12

Q.Vo(]i6(i and 9ieaCt/i
Wed. May 18:

Parenthood After 30-Part II
Facilitated by Ann Downie, RNP, Diane Mason,
RNP, and Amy Goldner, MFCQ of the Women's
Health Services.

Room 2 Dodd Hall

noon-1 pm
WRC Is a service of the Divsion of Student Relations

ATHLETIC SHOE BOUTIQUE

Canvas All Star® Hl-Cut.
Whether you call them
"Chucks" or "Cons,"
they're famous Hia_

world over.

, The Hottest Selling Shoe In

r^l America!/ Hi Cut - Low Cut - All Colors!

• • • • •

III I 1 1 II IB
1

1

/«

Discount with I.D
,y,

rMP< » CfmpM Crmmmf 1*0

Q§6>
925 Westwood Blvd. 824-2478
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UCLA Table Tennis Club
NOW MEETS IN THE

JOHN WOODEN CENTER
GOLD ROOM

TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS. 7 - 9:30PM
Everyone Is Welcome '~

University Recreotion Associolion Club

/ ,

-^GRADUATE DANCE ~^

THERAPYASSOCIATION
PRESENTS ALTERNATIVES

EN PSYCHOTHERAPY

SERIES I & II

Sandra Garfield - Psychotherapist

Today - 10 a.ih.-12 noon
Women's Gym 216

Dr. Georgina Rodiger - Sensory Motor
Integration

Today - 12 noon-2 p.m.
Women's Gym 103

Dr. Phillip Stutz - Bioenergetics

Friday - May 20, 8:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
Women's Gym 216

Sponsored by GSA & CPC.

ii1"i|- " 1^ W

SUMMER

SUN
RUNS

TO

^Puerto^
Vallarta *

' 1

i

From $289 per person

OUR SUN RUN PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• ROarSDTRIP AIR FROM LOS ANGELES
• 7 MIGHTS ACCOMMODATIOrS AT LAS PALMA3
HOTEL LOCATED DIRECTLY OM OME OF THE
MOST BEAGTIFGL BEACHES IM VALLARTA.
HOTEL FEATURES LARGE POOL. 2 BARS.
RESTAURANT AND AIR-CONDITIONED ROOMS
WITH PRIVATE BATHS.

• . BAGGAGE HANDLING • 1 5% HOTEL TAX
• TRANSFERS TO AND FROM HOTEL
. V^ELCOME COCKTAIL PARTY
ALL DAY CRUISE TO THE BEAUTIFUL BEACH
AND VILLAGE OF YELAPA ON BOARD THE

.
YACHT EL SERAPE INCLUDING DRINKS AND A^BAND FOR DANCING.

• SUNSEEKER SUNVISOR
• SPECIAL SURPRISE EXTRAS.

PRESEMTED BY

daily bruin

Dans: Game for the sharp takes flight in U.S.
By Mary Archer, Staff Writer

Monday Night Football is

the main sport in most bars.

But recently pubs like the
Crown and Anchor, on
what's left of the Santa
Monica Pier, have become
the home of a growing sport
that involves concentration,
quick thinking and a little

bit of luck.

Darts, which in Britain is

second in popularity only to
soccer among televised
sports, is now gaining fans in

the United States as well.

The Southern California
Darts Association, which has
about 3,000 registered
members, is one of 200
associations and clubs in the
U.S. affiliated with the
American Dart Organiza-
tion,.*ADO has about 50,000
members and is affiliated

with the World Dart Federa-
tion, which oversees dart

* coiin)etitiun fn 25 countrie?;

including Japan, Canada
and many European
countries.

This summer, players will

compete in tournaments to
win prizes ranging anywhere
from $35 to $50,000. Frank
Dickens, a representative for

Watney's Brewery in
London, which sponsors dart

tournaments around the
world, predicted U.S.
players will collect more
than $4 million in prizes next
year. World champions are
often paid a good arnount of
money to travel and demon-
strate their sport, he added.

Anyone's sport

What makes darts so
popular? Well, for starters,

anyone can play, Dickens
said. It doesn't matter who
you are, whether you drive a

$200 on darts. When asked if

such expensive darts help a
player win, Dickens replied,
"TTjey think so." i

Darts is good exercise,
Dickens said, pointing out
that players must walk eight
feet back and forth to the
dart board. They also devel-
op quick, mathematical
minds, able to total dart
scores instantly to decide
where to aim next for the
best score, he said.

And darts provides an

w^ffsm

What makes darts so popular? Well, for starters,

anyone can play, Dickens said. It doesn't matter
who you are., whether you drive a Rolls Royce or a

skateboard. As long as you pay the entrance fee,

you can play against the champions.

Rolls Royce or a skateboard,
he said: As long as you pay
the entrance fee, you can
enter tournaments and pliay

against the"chanipi6rLs. You
may not win, but you can
tell your friends you had a
round with one of the great
dart players, he added.
The game is also cheap.

All you need are the darts, a
board and occasionally an
entrance fee, ranging from
$5 to $20. Some players,
however, will spend up to

opportunity for men to "get

away from the wife for a

while, go out with the boys,

have a few beers and a good
TimeT^Thickens said. Except
that now the wives are

playing darts as well and,

Dickens added, can play just

as well as the men do.

Competitive darts is

usually frttiyed on a "bristle

board,'* which Dickens
likened to the bristles on a

broom, lined up in a metal

cylinder that has been sliced

like salami. When a dart
pierces the board the bristles

close in around it; when the
dart is removed the bristles

fil^in the hole again.

A player stands 8 feet

from the ' board, whose
center is 5 feet 8Vj inches
from the floor. The board is

^divided like a pie, into 20
segments ranging in point
value from one to 20. If a
dart lands in a nartow outer
ring that circles the board,
the score of the segment is

doubled. If a dart lands in
an inner ring, that score of
that segment is tripled, while
another, smaller inner ring,
surrounding the "bull's eye,"
or center of the board, is

worth 25 points. The bull's
eye is worth 50 points.

Players start with a high
score^ usually 301 or 501,
dnd try to reach zero as
^quickly as possible by sub-
tractingJhe_pQiniit_that.caclL_
dart scores. Each player has
three darts a turn; to win he
must not only reach zero but
must make sure he reaches
zero with a double score.

For example, if the score
was at 10, a player would
have to reach zero by hitting
the outer ring of the five-,

point segment to get a

Continued on Page R. iS

Two can tango, rumba, waltz
Ballrooms, classes handle demand for old-fashioned dancing

oD©Oa dally bruin

Mixing quirk and play
in quest for recreation
By Dorothy Neceda, Staff Wnter

hiP^S T^"* '^^^^"^V
^°'«^* ^^"^ ^1^^^ and

U^uu f J^'''\''^?y *^^ ""^"^^ skates and let your
health-club membership expire. Think, instead, of the
wealth of opportunities Los Angeles'-has to offer for the
truly creative recreator. Think, instead, of recreation
Los Angeles style.

Tanning is probably the most fulfilling form of
recreation LA. has to offer. Unlike other forms of
recreation that cost lots of bucks, tanning is free.
Equipment is kept to a minimum - a towel, some
lotion, and maybe shades.

minis* T^^i 1??'^ important tanning is good for the
mind. The lulling effects of the waves are conducive to
deep thinking. Tanning allows one to observe fellow
humans in a natural setting. And -with beautiful
beaches running up and down the California coast, a
geo^aphy lesson is included in the tanning sessions.

After an exhausting day of serious tanning, what
better way for bronze bodies to wind down than by
taking a couple of laps at Malibu Grand Prix racetrack
in Northridge. The cars are scaled-down formula race
cars capable of reaching 70 mph and the track is

Tanning is probably the most fulfilling form of
recreation L.A. has to offer. Unlike other forms of
recreation that cost lots of bucks, tanning is free.

Equipment is kept to a minimum — a towel, some
lotion, and maybe shades.

realistic and challenging.

Unfortunately, the experience can be expensive.
Because times are recorded at the end of each lap the
temptation to shave off a few more second^ is
monumental. Consequently, at $1.75 a lap (plus a
one-time $2 Malibu Grand Prix membership card) the
cost can add up.

The track stays open until midnight during the
weekend. So if freeway driving is not your idea of
really driving, Malibu Grand Prix may be the answer.

Right next door to Malibu Grand Prix is the
Northridge Water Slide. One of the big attractions,
here, besides the six water flumes, is the price. $4.95^
buys unlimited use of the flumes for the day, plus use of
the free video game room.
Tamer, but no less exciting, recreation can be found

"at miniature golf courses around Los Angeles.
CastlePark in Sherman Oaks has three 18-hole courses
and costs only $3.25 for a round of golf. Like Malibu
Grand Prix, the courses are open until midnight during
the weekends for recreational insomniacs. Both Malibu
Grand Prix and CastlePark have video-game rooms.
Qne of the greatest recreational attractions in Los

Angeles — the Santa Monica Pier — needs helfi just to-
stay a recreational attraction. Part of the pier was
washed away during the heavy winter storms and the
city of Santa Monica is waging a campaign to rebuilt it.

In the meantime, the pier's greatest attraction — the
bumper cars — is closed. But the restored
merry-go-round is still operating and the pier also has a
video-game room.

This list is just the beginning of the hundreds of
unusual recreational activities Los Angeles has to offer.
So the next time you have the urge to recreate, don't
think about something boring like sailing or running.
Think about recreation, Los Angeles style.

eek^r^l^catioiis

RPM PRODUCTIONS
FOR RESERVATIONS "MORE INFO:

ASK FOR THE SUN RUN 800-542-6265 • (213) 996-0727
*ALSO ASK ABOUT MAZATLAN -CANCUN-ACAPULCO

By Julie Ogasawara, Senior Staff Writer

O n e - f w o - 1 h r e e t u rn - 1 w cT- tTirfe^e

TURN -two -three TURN-two-three
TURN-two-three TURN-two-three ... A little

dizzy but it beats bruisinj^ yourself.

Watch out, slamdancers — the rumba,
tan«o, and cha-cha are waltzing hack m.-
"Ballroom dance is coming back as strong as

ever," said Mark Sinaguglia, manager of the
Mayflower Ballroom in Los Angeles. Though
the average age of Mayflower patrons is 40 to

50, younger people are starting to come out to
the ballroom, he said.

The re-emergence of ballroom dancing is

also reflected in the popularity of the
ballroom dance recreation class at UCLA,
which attracts 50 to 60 students a quarter,
dance instructor William Pillich said.

"I think they're a little tired of the rock
dances," Pillich said, adding, "Some years, it

(ballroom dancing) gets very popular and
some years, it fades. It keeps changing.

"

Pillich, who will be 75 in June and wTin

was formerly a professor of physical educatioFi

and dance at UCLA, has been at tin

university for 30 years and has been teachinii

the ballroom dance class for the past seven or

•eight years. He was also a professional dancef
in New York and studied and taught many
forms of dance including tap, ballroom, ballet

and jazz.

Pillich said he enjoys all forms of dance and
doesn't particularly dislike any dances. Of

rock dancing, he ^aid: "It's fine. It's dance. As
g

long as they're expressing themselves, it's

great."

&

*Classier' dancing
But though Pillich accepts the newer forms

of dance, Jim Myron, owner of Myron's
Ballroom (formerly Dillon's) in downtown Los

Continued on Page R-16
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Xa Chaise Rouge.
HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN & WOMEN
UCLA STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT

MEN-$12.00 STYLE w/WASH
WOMEN-$16.00 STYLE w/WASH
PERM w/CUT or HIGH LIGHT w/CUT $40.00

^54 Gayley Ave. JACQUES & MAURICE
824-071 0/Open 7 Days & Eves. & EVELYN
COUPON (LOCATED NEAR SIZZLER) COUPON

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN
ON XEROX COPIES

per copy
with

minimum

per copy
no
minimum

COPYLAND, INC.
11717 W. Pico Blvd.

W.LA, CA 90064
479-3957

Open M-F 8:30-7:30

Sat: 11:00-6:00

2918 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica, CA
453-1867

Open M-F 8:30-6:00

Sat: 11:00-5:00

PnmS- LONDON
flMSTCRDAM

Paris

one way round trip

from ^l^^^^l^ ^

London

399 '789

::.'389.'649

Anisterdam.::.'344...'638

Cl€€ - COUNCIL TRRVCL

208-3551
1093 Broxton Avenue, Los Angeles. CA 90024-

s %n

it

NEW YORK
53 E 34th St

(212)696-4057

ENCINO
15720 Ventura Blvd

(213)783-6511

LOS ANGELES
8235 Santa Monica Blvd

(213)650-8344

ow^^mimifi
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CAFE & BAR
.y.vA.

Veal • Chic/cen • Duc/c • Filet }sMgnon

l^ew York Steak • Scampi
Fresh Seafood • Sandwiches • Salads

Fresh Pasta • Quiche And More . . .

HAPPY HOUR 4-6 PM AND AFTER 10

PIANO ENTERTAINMENT
Lunches From $}. 9545. 50
Dinners From $4.9541 1.50

1061 Broxton Ave., Westwood Village

208^3830

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71^ WATER-

PERMALEN8 CONTACT

^179 ^179
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Or. V. Oobalan. O.OA. OobaMan, BS. MEO, RE

9400 Rrestone. Oowney 803-1222

1482 S. Robertson, LA 278-1744

414 N. State Colege, Anaheim 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys Bt.. Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 AN Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Oallywean Softs/All Brands

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Medically Approved For

Hair Removal

A D V E R T I S
IN THE DAILY BRUIN 825-2161

#-

AWELCOMEARRIVAL

I

With the introduction of the

Atelier electronics, ADS has

expanded the definition of high

performance audio equipment to

include ease of use and elegance.

8665 WILSHIRE BLVD. • BEVERLY HILLS, CA 9021

1

(213)657-6911
Special discount for UCLA students

The speakers from ADS have
always kindled an enthusiastic

loyalty among the owners. The
same design-, quality, and atterv

tion to detail have been brought
to the Atelier series. Now, for the
first time, you can hear a total

ADS music system. We invite you
to stop by and hear the ADS
Atelier systems, not just because
they're new, but because they're

better.

Also In stock: YAMAHA.
TANDBERG. BOSTON,
THORENS, HARMON KARDON.
SARAS, MICRO SEIKI and
many more. .

Rafting
Continued from Page R-2

rafting and transportation

from Los Angeles; participants

are asked to bring their own
camping gear and comfortable

clothes that they wouldn't

mind getting wet, Yardley

said.
"^ "^

A raft usua'lly
accommodates eight people,

including the guide, who are

all required to paddle and
wear a life jacket. Because

rafters must wear life jackets,

they do not have to know how
to swim, Yardley added.

Waterfights as well as

rapids characterize the trip,

Yardley said, adding that the

average age of passengers is

about 30, while the range is

from 5 to 80.

Certain rivers are also

monitored very carefully
because of their popularity

and the necessity for reserva-

tions on the river beforehand.

Helicopters have been known
to pull rafters out of the water
for illegally running these

rivers.

A two-day weekend trip run
by Libra Expeditions on the

American River at Southfork
begins with the prospective

paddlers meeting Friday in

Orange County or the San
Fernando Valley, before being
transported to the camp-
ground where they will lodge
for the night. •

By 11 a.m. the next day,
they are on the river paddling
downstream. That morning,
they visit Sutter's Mill, the
famous site where gold was
discovered in California. For
lunch, the food is sent by boat
along with the portable toilets

(in different boats), and the
pa.ssenger.s go to shore to take
a break.

On Sunday, the paddlers

Jave a shorter run of the
iver, including lunch in

King's Canyon State Park.
From there, they head back to
Los Angeles. ""

:

'

Reservations for summer
white rafifng trips can still be
taken depending on the
weekend or weekday, and one
should call to determine what
is available, Yardley added.

Spas
Continued from Page R-2
strictly aerobics for those
exercise nuts who do not want
to workout with weights.
Administrative assistant Talia
Sanders said the Anatomy
Asylum offers two types of
classes, a general-conditioning
plan and a slower-paced
overweight program.

ATI the classes combine
calisthenics, stretching
aerobics and "your basic army
exercises."

Simmons teaches the first

class of the day, at 7:30 a.m.,
while the rest of the classes
are directed by the Anatomy
Asylum staff. The Anatomy
Asylum is open until 9 p.m.

Sanders said it is Anatomy
Asylum policy not to quote
prices over the phone because,
she said, "The prices are
always going up," and they do
not offer studerit discounts.

All the programs available
are unique, but each for
different reasons. Some offer a
wide range of programs and
huge facilities and oi\\ers have
longer hours or student dis-
counts. At each club you can
get shaped up, anyway you
want to, but for a price.

Skydiving
Continued from Page R-1
knowledge is what most peo-
ple fear," Gloria Durosko
said.

Durosko, who has been
skydiving every weekend for 6
years, said skydiving builds
self-confidence. **It*s satis-

fying, fulfilling and besides,

it's good fun," she said.

A member of the record-
breaking 72-person skydiving
formation built over E)eLand,
Florida in April, Durosko
explained that most of her
jumps have been "relative

work," or positions held in the
sky with other divers. "The
object is to keep everybody
flowing together in a sort of
skyballet," she stated.

Mike Owens, a member of
The Falling Star, Ferris
Valley's six-man exhibition
team, said skydiving is "the
greatest sensation in the world
with your pants on." The
exhibition team's credits in-

clude Knott's Berry Farm and
numerous high schools and
colleges.

Henrey, captain of the
team, said skydiving is a sport
of unbelievable grace and
beauty. "Skydivers are dare-
devils. They experience a
tremendous adrenalin rush
when they dive and they're
the type of people who thrive
on that high," Henrey said,

adding that most parachutists
are active in other thrill-

seeking sports such as race-car
driving and skiing.

Ferris Paracenter is also the
base for Visions, a nationally
acclaimed competitve freefall

team. Since its founding in

1979 the team has captured
five national championships,
three U.S. National Combined
Overall Championships, a
U.S. National Silver Medal,
and two world records. A
10-man team whose members
work at traditional professions

when not skydiving. Visions
has also appeared in a number
of skydiving films and in the
opening and closing sequences
of "The Battle of the Network
Stars." .___ ^ _,:
Ex-TTsions member Jim

Edwards explained that
competition consists of five

categories, including accura-
cy, doing a series of loops in

the sky, relative work, the
hitting of several group posi-

tions in the air, and hoolcing
canopies with other divers.

Dr. David Holmes, Pro-
gram Coordinator for the
School of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and
Dance at the University of
Nevada and the author of
several parachuting journals,

explained relative work is

executed by body motions in

the skv.—Competitive teams
like Visions use a nod, eye
contact, or a hand motion to

tell one another when to

switch position. Holmes said.

"You can fly your body like

you fly an airplane," he
added, saying skydivers maj^
stay in freefall for as long as

70 seconds.

In spite of the risks,

students last Saturday at the
Ferris Valley Paracenter were
eager to jump. First-jump
student Bill Dienz said he was
skydiving out of boredom.
"You get into ruts. I was
bored and needed some ex-

citement," he said. "I
wouldn't do anything I

couldn't handle. In order to
really live life, you have to
take a chance."

Continued on Page R- 1
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Don't Misst)ut On Valuable Advertising Experience • •

.

Turn in your DaUy Bruin Advertising Applications

-=TODAY by 4 P.M. KH 1 12 —-
--

•"

YOUR CHOICE OF TURNTABLES
T

DEMON— DPI IF
At last Denon quality
for under $200.00
• Precision quartz lock

automatic turntable
• Straight arm with auto
repeat function

Direct from us to you.

Drive

SLD20

ONLY $19995

TBcIiiiics

SALE

FROM
THE LARGEST

SELLING
MAKER OF
TURNTABLES

00
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.

One Block South of UCIA in Westwood VHIajre

mJUKb: Mon.-Sjt. 9 AM-6 PM (2t3) 206 5150Price, fated are cash and cafTT *»d art iiA>M lo change. Quantities imHed to stodi on hand.

ALCOHOL EDUCATION REFERRAL
LINES 825-8462 & 825-HELP
DAY:
Mon-Fri 9:00-5:00
Peer Health Counselors

NIGHT:
Sun-Thurs 8:00-12:00
Fri, Sat 8:00-1 :00
Helpline Counselors

ARE YOU: S^
-Concerned about yourDrinkina HaNta'?

^^ ^^ware ofsomeone who has a drinking problem ?
-Interested in obtaining general information about alcohol?
-Interested in planning a small group presentation?

The Alcohol Education and Referral Line is staffed by specially trained counselors who are
willing to help with any questions or problems regarding alcohol. —

—

•>

f/////////////////////////////////

J

EUROPEAN SPORTS BOUTIQUE

hIiCTnatlonal

ddidas •'^

PARIS CENTURY CITY 213/203-8881

tmam
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"J^on 't gu^t SCut <Wii(i c^cacUmia.,
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mation J^cJi to the attention of ^u/ifn JIuxLl.

crflifiointeci. to tneie fioiitiom. wiLL xeceitjc a montnitj itifiend.

New . .

.

DELIVERED NEDIWN PIZZAt
PEPPERONI • SAUSAGE • MUSHROOMS-
GREEN PEPPERS • ONIONS • ANCHOVIES

10925 Weyburn Ave.
\ block south of UCLA

FREE DELIVERY

i

Limited Deliverj^ Area

$1.00 oiff
' "*'•

f *LAMONICAS

NY-PIZZA
• Present this coupon
One per delivered pizza.

4:30 p.m. until closing

Offer expires 5/26/83

$i.oe off
any
med* *LAMONICASl

NY-PIZZA
Present this coupon

One per delivered pizza.

4:30 p.m. until closing

Offer expires S/26/83

Be it ever so humble,

it^s where the fun is
By Suneel Raun, City Editor

"Ail old adage tells us, "Home is'wiiefe the^art Is."

And for those of us who clutch our throats and run for the

bathroom when someone says, "Let's go hiking!" home is also

where the fun is.

In a society increasingly obsessed with the great outdoors and
physical fitness, the home or apartment seems more and more
like a place to hang up clothes, cook, study and sleep, and less

like the fun and recreation center It used to be.
And with the ever-quickening pace of technology, the

potential for home recreation is greater than ever before.

Take, for instance, horne computers. With an investment of

anywhere from $100 to $3,000, you will never again need to

drop a quarter ipto a video game, as one of these handy little,

marvels with unusual names like Apple and Personal Computer
can run anything from "Galaxians" to "Pengo" to "Time Pilot."

And when you get sick of playing those games, you can write
new ones, a process that will eat up hours of time which might
otherwise be spent on such inane activities as getting a tan.

You might, of course, find all this too active while at the
same time unfulfilling. In this case, turn to simple pleasures.

First, run to the kitchen, which should be well-stocked with
Coke (or Pepsi), Dr Pepper, milk and cookies, pints of
Haagen-Dazs in at least four flavors, Dreyer's Mud Pies,

Stouffer frozen entrees, Doritos and sour cream, and a host of
other epicurean delights.

Now, go to the TV, turn it on, and pig out.

Commercial TV, of course, can get rather banal and boring,
and the answer to this is cable. This, of course, can he
somewhat expensive, but look at it in these terms: For the
money it costs to join a health club you could get a year of
Home Box Office, Movie Channel, Showtime and Z, which
over the summer will be offering films such as "Poltergeist,"
"Rocky III," and "Clockwork Orange." Cable services such as
West L.A.'s Group W also offer a variety of sports and news
services and "superstations" in addition to movies.
To further expand your video horizons, many video stores

now rent tape machines as well as the cassettes to play in them
for low nightly rates. And videotape recorders themselves are
now as cheap as small stereo systems -r- and are often better
investments.

Perhaps the best answer to home recreative desires is

something America, and especially college students, seems to
have lost sight of: reading.

Books, for the most part, are cheap and don't require a $300
or $400 apparatus to enjoy. There is also an abundance of good
new and recent releases to keep the vacation reader gping for
most of the summer. These include James Michener's "Space,"
which was on the New York Times Bestseller List for well over
four months, and is a fictionalized account of the American
space program from 1944 to the present.

Arthur C. Clarke's "2010: Odyssey Two" picks up seven years
after "2001: A Space Odyssey" left off, and is good adventure
among the moons of Jupiter.

Norman Mailer's "Ancient Evenings" has been hailed by
critics as Mailer's best since his first novel, "The Naked and the
Dead," and is set in the Egypt of the pharoahs.

~^

Foi .UL<;pgH8e-thrill6f T^ris, John LeCarre's "Ihe LTHIe"
Drummer Girl" is a deftly plotted tale of international intrigue.
These hooks are just a few of the yery good books that have
been released since school started in September — when all of

___^ Continued on Page R-15

formal wear

T
rentals & sales

Q iuxedoshop
is offering

2 for the price of 1

y^ on any tuxedo rental with UCLA I.D.

Choose from our wide selection of styles and colors.
INW LOS ANGELES

1929 WESTWOOD BLVD . LOS ANGELES. CA 90026
213-475-S464

IN SANTA MONICA
'. 930 WILSHIRE BLVD . SANTA MONICA CA 90401
*^ 213-393--6707

%$899
Retail $29.99

Adjustable

Clamp Lamp ^ Decorator colors^ • With Coupon
• UL approved for 100 watt

Call us for Sony Walkman prices too
Expires 5/31/83 loW tO pHnt!

All iit-ms: Cash pricr only Add .3 %, for rhpck or
credit card ! imif I pn < ustomer

12220 Venice Blvd.

BP 390 . 4477JirsfTERNVTIOrAL

DISCOUNT MART
Open 6 Days A Week
Mon . Tues ,

Thur
,

Fri ,Sat 10 30-7 pm
Sun 10 30-5 pm
Ctose^ednesda^

WV 'm.!'
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Fun at home
Continued from Page R-14

us stopped reading real books.

And if you must leave the

house, they would also be

good beach reading.

Cleaning can also be of

some recreational value, since

digging out from all of the

trash youVe amassed over the

last year could give you a

sense of accomplishment simi-

lar to finishing the Boston

Marathon. It could also be

Just as good-^for getting in

shape. Think of it this way:
Pushing the vacuum cleaner is

good for building upper-body
strength, as are sweeping and
dusting.

All of these home activities

can be done "^alone, but just

think of the possibilities when
other people are around to
help you enjoy the wonders of
your castle.

For instance, go home and
pick up all your childhood
games, such as "Monopoly "

"Risk," and "Life" (graduates
don't need to go home to play
this one), and bring them
back to school. Order pizza
and some Cokes, call up a few
friends, and get ready for a
great evening.

Summer is also a time for
romance and meeting mem-
bers of the opposite sex, and
chances are that the more you
stay home with them, the
more fun you'll have. Of
jcourse, you may have to go
outdoors to meet them, but
life is full of little tradeoffs.

Darts
Continued from Page R«10
double score of 10. If he
missed and hit eight instead,

he would then have two
points left and could only win
by hitting a double one. Any
other score besides a double

one would not be scored, and
the player would have to

continue throwing until he hit

it or lost.

The darting elite

Onlv a good player would
be able to hit a double score

on the first try, Dickens said.

Such a throw requires a great

deal of concentration and
accuracy. The qualities a good
player needs are good hand-
eye coordination, the ability

to "group" darts (throw sever-

al darts into the same place),

consistency and lots of

practice. A good player also

needs what Dickens called

"temperament," the ability to

keep cool when under great

pressure. If a player has all

these, he'll be a winner,
Dickens said. ~
To illustrate the "tem-

perament" needed to win,
Dickens told of one player

whose throat was so sore it

was bleeding, but kept play-

ing and won.
Joe Hitchcock is another of

Dickens' favorite dart players.

Hitchcock practiced his dart

game on naval ships when he
was a coal stoker between the

first and second World Wars.
His shipmates and he would
draw a small black target on
the white walls and try to hit

it with darts as the ship rolled

beneath them.
In later years Hitchcock

became a showman of darts.

He always wore a dinner

Skydiving
Continued from Page R'4

First jumpers Richard Lim
and Buck Owens agreed with
Dienz. "I'd done everything

else in the world. I had to do
this," stated Owens, nervously

saying before the jump that he
couldn't wait to "go for the

gusto.

"

e wholeIf ail gi

experience takes 3 minutes, a

short time when standing on
the ground but an eternity

when suspended thousands of

feet in the air. After the jump,
students are usually overcome
with a feeling of accomplish-

ment and spurts of new
confidence. Lim, Owens and
Dienz were no exception and
they described their experience

as "scary," "fantastic," and "a

real thrill."

"I've proven to myself I can

find a goal, take it and
conquer it. My self-confidence

level is higher than ever

before," Dienz said.

The cost for the first jump
is $100. Classfoom"trrst-jump~

courses are taught periodically

by Ferris instructors at USC
after which students will have

>the opportunity to make the

jump on any of the following

four weekends at Ferris

Valley.

African Studies
Center

presents:

Gerald Helleiner University of Toronto

Title: The Bank, The Fund and African Poverty

Time: 2:00
Tlace: 4Z69 Bunche

for more info contact ASC 825-3686 or 825-3779

FIGHTBACK
AGAINST RAPE!

DO NOT
PERMET
IT TO

HAPPEN
TO YOUI

PROVEN
TECHNIQUES

THAT
REALLY
WORK!

Phntfygraph of author Bill Hvntlrrnon

trachinq prrventatlve trchniquec

Send $7.80 for: WILLIAM HENDERSON'S NEW BOO^
"FEMALES FIGHT BACK AGAINST RAPE
P. O. Box 3652. Van Nuy». CA 91401 or Call 780-21 13
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WHEN YOU
PICK IT UP

DON'T THROW
IT DOWN

Christophers
never

Cross on

\ r-

Compute
Printers

Major printers are professionally

demonstrated by specialists in our

showrooms to help you select the

appropriate one. We have the

expertise to properly interface most
microcomputers. A complete line

of interface boards, buffers, and
cables are available.

• Amdek • Anadex • Brother
• Epson • IDS • NEC • Okidata
• Smith-Corona • Star Micronics
• Televideo • Toshiba

@BIOrange fYlkro
PRINTER STORE

'Computer Printer Specialists

'

SHERMAN OAKS ANAHEIM
13604 Ventura Blvd. 3150 E. La Palma. Ste. I

(213) 501-3486 (714) 630-3622

C Orange Micro, Inc , 1983

#
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THIS WEEKEND AT HILLEL
-^\

-I rrj

MAY20
SHABBAT WITH FAY LI

Descendent of the
Jews of Kai-Feng

Profeuorof
Anthropology, UCLA

"HISTORY OF THE
JEWS OF CHINA"

6:30 Services
7:30 Dinner
8:45 Program

$3.50 w/card
$4.50 W/out

RSVP by
Thursday
208-3081

SPEND SHABBAT WITH THE
GRAD GROUP

.Friday, May 20, 1983 6:30 P.M.

At a Grad Group menDber's home in Westwood.

PLUS; Everyone should come armed with I

joke or funny story to share with the group'

) Only the first 30
Reservations will be uken

Call 208^3081

$3. SO for Hillel member
$4.50 for non Hillel members'

'Add $ 1 .00 for reservations after

5:00 P.M.. Thursday

PERSIAN HILLEL DISCO PARTY

r

^
Saturday, May 21
UCLA Hillel

Dancing, Food, Drinks

8:30 P.M.
$5.00

pizza, pasta, salads, specialties

'9«W*0v.

'"SO A<! »»»» — -

10% Discount

w/Student I.D.

RESTAURANT
Saturday & Sunday brunch
(omelettes our brunch specialty)

daily lunch, specials
full after hours menu
sun.-wed.11ann-12

• thurs.-sat. 1 1 am-5ann

-'y

8960 Sunset Blvd. 271-9980
free parking in the rear

t

•'•-i

^
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SOUSA & LEFKOVITS is a whole new concept in the

distribution of men's and women's clothing. We trade

with themost prestigious stores and the best manufac-

turers in the country. But we also deal directly with you

— the individual traditional clothing consumer . . . and

save you 30%-40% off the normal retail price.

Stop by our warehouse

^^ today and compare ., ^.

West Los Angeles

2251 South Sepulveda Blvd.

Telephone 213/477-8095

— 44our»rMon.'Sat, 10am-6pmr

Sun. 12 noon-5pm

We accept Master Charge and Visa

Ballroom
Continued from Page R-10
Angeles, remains loyal to the
traditional ballroom dance.

"They are so screwed up.
They jump up and down and
disco in one spot. None of the
steps they do are done in

sequence or have any style to

them," Myron said of the
more modern dancers, adding
that any inexperienced novice
can do this "lowest common
denominator" of dance.
^-Of ballroom dance, Myron
said, "The music is better
quality and they don't play
loud disco music (so that) you
can hear your partner talk."

He added ballroom dance is

"classier" because of the dress

^^code requiring a dress or a
/] coat and tie.

The men, he said, look
"taller and handsomer" and

the "ladies look like ladies."

Ballroom dance, he said,

"makes a lady more of a lady
and a gentleman more a
gentleman."
Myron noted ballroom

dancing is the accepted stan-
dard of dance throughout the
world. "It's good for social

function with any meaning,"
he said.

Citing other advantages,
Myron said, "Ballroom danc-
ing is a social art that can last

a lifetime. As long as you're
alive and healthy, you can do
it all your life." He pointed
out that unlike football,
ballroom dancing can be a
regular form of recreation that
can be developed well into
adulthood.

Romantic, not risky

Sinaguglia said he is open to
different styles of dance. The

newer forms, he said, are

similar to ballroom because

they are creative forms of

expression. But newer dances

are creative expressions in a^
"faster, sadistic" sense, he

said, adding he thinks punk
rock and new wave dancing

may^ be hazardous to the

health. "It seems to be
injuring people," he said.

*

Sinaguglia said he is open to

different styles of dance but

added he is not so sure he
would want to participate in

current popular dances. "I -

could not see myself throwing
myself off the stage, but then

again, maybe they (punk rock

dancers) wouldn't want to

participate in Ipallroom danc-

ing, he said.

Pointing out that ballroom
dancers are close together

.

rather than three or four feet

Continued on Page R-18
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1 HOUR SERVICE
(IIM MOST CASES)

I II III
^Rx range ± 5.Q0D to ± 2.CX)cyl.

LUDES FRA CLE

PRICE GOOD
ONLY WITH
THIS AD
thru 5/3

1

470-1330
10679 W. PICO BLVD.

(at Overland) W.L.A. Mon.-Sat. 9:30-6:00

-C3LABS OR PlAStlC

(D

And Domino's Pizza Is

here to help you make
the grade.

We're here to see you
through these late nights
and long hours spent
coop)ed up in your room
studying.

We're open late every
night and ready to deliver

a hot pizza with your
choice of deRcious fop-

pings and only 100% real

dairy cheese. All within

30 minutes after your call.

When you burn the mid-
night oil, rememt>er you're
not alone. Call Domino's
Pizza We'll keep you
fueled with fast, free

delivery in 30 minutes or
less.

Fatt, fr— Delivery

1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000

Drivers carry under $20.
Limited delivery area
01982 Dominoes Pizza. Inc

50
$1.50offanyl6"larg«
on« it«m or mor* plzii

One coupon per pizza
Expires 5-30-83

Fatt, Free Delivery
1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

« Name:
Phone:

I
I

I

!$.50

I

8.50offany12"tinall>
one Hem or more pizza

One coupon per pizza
Expires 5-30-83

Fatt, fr— Delivery
1371 Westwood Blvd
824-5000

Name:
Phone:

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I
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Darts
Continued from Page R-15

jacket when he performed and

was a true gentleman, Dickens

said. In one of his tricks,

Dicicens said, Hitchcock ig-

nited three matches stuck in a

dart board by striking them
with a dart; in another he

knocked a coin off a person's

tongue with the feathers on

the end of a dart. Finally he

would throw a dart so it

would pick a cork from a

person's mouth and pin it to

the board; then he would
throw the other two darts in

the cork.

Hitchcock did a lot to raise

the game's respectability,

Dickens said. At one point he

rounded up a group of

working-class men to travel

around, always dressed in

dinner suits (often borrowed),

performing darts demonstra-

tions to raise money for the

war effort, Dickens said.

Today, aficionados are still

trying to clean up their image:

Players are now required to

wear shirts with collars when
competing instead of T-shirts

or bikini tops as in the past,

Dickens said.

For fun and money
Reflecting the sport's chang-

ing image is a new ^ breed of

player, described by Dickens

as competitive and often lured

by the large amounts of prize

money these days. He added
he is sometimes afraid the

sport might lose all its fun,

until he visits bars like the

Crown and Anchor and sees a

bunch of ordinary people

relaxing and just having a

good time throwing darts.

Last week at the Crown
and Anchor, a champion was
in the making as players
competed for the chance to
vie June 11 in San Bernardino
for a place on the ADO

All-Star team, which will play
the British Dart Organization
team Aug. 18 in Las Vegas.
Aug. 19 is the start of the
North American Open Dart
Tournament, in which players

will compete for $50,000 in

prize money. Both events are

being sponsered by Watney's.
Steve Anderson, the winner

of the Crown and Anchor
competition, has been playing
for eight years, usually at

Muldoon's Saloon in North

Long Beach. Darts, he said,

takes a lot of concentration

though he admitted there is a

bit of luck involved. It can
also be frustrating, especially

to losers, he added, but said

one has to keep trying.

I Id Ic5\/ies~

Presents

THIRD ANNUAL
DISTINGUISHED
SPEAKERS SERIES

A FORUM ON THE FUTURE OF THE
ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY
Designed to Bring Together Leading

Members of ttie Film and Television Community
witti UCLA Students

From NOON to 1 PM in Melnitz 1422

Presents

THURSDAY MAY 19

DAVID FIELD
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
OF WORLD WIDE PRODUCTION
TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX

TUESDAY JUNE 7
IRWIN WINKLER
PRESIDENT
CHARTOFF-WINKLER
PRODUCTIONS, INC.

RECEPTION TO FOLLOW...

Sponsored by The UCLA Film Archives and GSA

I

WOULD $6bO HELP
YOlJllNDAN__
APARTMENT?

^'::^jr4..

Then ASUCLA Apartment Loan Program is for you. We can loan

UCLA students up to $600 to help pay deposits on a new
apKjrtment (first and last month's rent, security, cleaning, etc.).

We charge some interest (about 1^% or so monthly), and
require repayment over an 1 1-month period.

If you're a returning UCLA student, and the kind of

Apartment Loan Program we've described sounds good to you

- come by 212 Kerckhoff HaM after May 23 and pick up an
application.

We can't guarantee that everyone who applies will get a

loan, but we do refund your application fee if we can't loan

you ttie money.

ASUCLA Apartment Loan Program

V < -•'

1^.
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ORIGINAL

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

— OPEN24 HOURS ~—
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS * 389-9060

Other Locations:

1310 San Fernando Blvd . Burbank
15745 Roscoe Blvd . across from

Busch Gardens m Van Nuys
r7^7 W^ Colorado. Eagle Rock
7606 FooThill Blvd . Tujunga

TECHNICALyWRITING COMMUNICATION

CAREER INFORMATION DAY

9024 Recreation Circle Fountain Valley

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES
(UCLA)~~

JAMES E. WEST CENTER
FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1983 10:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

PROFESSIONAL REPRESENTATIVES FROM

WRITING
EDITING

TEACHING
DESIGN

ILLUSTRATION

MANAGEMENT
PRINTING

PUBLISHING

Sponsored by The Place-

ment and Career Planning

Center (UCLA) and The
Alumni Association in con-

junction with The Los
Angeles Chapter of The
Society for the Technical

Communication

NAME

ADDRESS

REG CARD # LEVEL; Fr So Jr Sr

I

I have enclosed a check a money order my charge VISA/Mastercard ff

4.

I Make check payable to: ASUCLA Yearbook

I

exp. date

Initials

I

I

Yearbook ($22.00)

Plastic Covers ($1.00)

Total Payment

LIFE "983
THE YEARBOOK AT UCLA

Send to: UCLA Yearbook

ASUCLA Publications

1 1 2F Kerckhoff Hall

Los Angeles, CA 90024

I

I

I

I

I

I

Ballroom
Continued from Page R'16
apart, Sinaguglia called

ballrooin dancing more
romantic.

"Ballroom dancing, the way
I see it, is more elegant than

disco and the other dances,"

agreed Philip Wong, a

graduate of UCLA and former

member of the UCLA Social

Dance Club.
"Not too many people know

these ballroom dance steps

and it's prettier to dance-

together than just free danc^

ing," said UCLA senior.

Marian Lo, a member of

Pillich's dance class. Lo
pointed out ballroom dancing
comes in handy for certain

social functions such as wed-
ding parties. "We can use this

rather than just 'weekend
dancing,' " she said.

Senior Nancy Lum, who
ballroom dances "once or

twice a year," said she prefers

ballroom to rock dancing
because she can talk to her

partner while dancing. "The
last time I went dancing, I

just had the greatest time,"

she said. "It was really nice

because I was able to really

hold a conversation with my
partner while I danced."
Lum, who took ballroom

dance lessons for five years as

a teenager, added she enjoys

ballroom dancing because it

gives her something in com-
mon with her parents. Lum
said she likes to waltz because
"it's real graceful and I don't

really have to think about it

too much. It's a very simple
step and you can talk to your
partner a lot more easily when
you don't have to concentrate
on what you're doing."

Cheap and easy

Ballroom dancing is also a
relatively cheap form of en-

tertainment, Myron said. His
ballroom charges $4 on af-

ternoons and $5 on evenings.

About 200 to 300 people
dance there on weekend

Continued on Page R'19
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Ballroom
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nights to the tune of a live

10-piece band, Myron said. A
five-piece band plays on
Saturday and Sunday after-

noons.

Though prices are compa-
rable to those for movies, not

many younger people take
advantage of the rates, Myron
said, adding the average age
of his ballroom's patrons is 50.

But younger people from
-college dance classes and clubs

are starting to come out more,
he said.

Myron, who was a pro-

fessional dancer on television

and in movies, danced with
the likes of Grace Kelly,

Maureen Stapleton and
Elizabeth Taylor. He was also

host of the "Al Jarvis Let's

Dance Show" in the early

'60s, which he said w^ the

**No. 1 dance show in

America." ,

Myron's operted in 1946
during the heyday of ballroom
dance, but as music prefer-

ences changed, so did dancing
preferences. Myron blamed
the popularity of Elvis Presley

for ballroom dance's decline in

the late '50s and early '60s.

**He appeared. Ballroom
faded," he said.

But ballroom dance is on
the upswing again and now is

a good a time as any foj

people to learn the dance. Not
everyone can become Fred
Astaire and Ginger Rogers,

but anyone can learn how to

dance, Pillich said.

"If you can walk, you can
learn how to dance. The main
thing is to try it," Pillich said.

"Just like anything else, it

takes time to Team,"
Sinaguglia agreed, adding
beginners need not worry
about others laughing as they

stumble, because people are

really only watching the good
dancers on the floor.

Learning ballroom dancing
is like learning a language
because one **can't just

swallow a pill" and
automatically be a whiz on
the ballroom floor, Myron
saadr Hp added it takes from
10 to 20 years of practice to

develop into a good ballroom
dancer. But, he said, the

challenge of learning the steps

and movements is enjoyable.

"The more you learn, the

more fun it is," he said.

Though beginners on the

dance floor are "awkward,
clumsy and tripping over their

feet" at first, they can pick up
a few basic steps just by
practicing, Myron said.

"It's real simple for us

uncoordinated people," added
first-year medical student
Mark Wolgin, who is in

Pillich's rec class.—"As long as^yott'^ve got the

-right partner and you've got

the right moves, you can do
it," Sinaguglia promised.
"Nobody really has two left

feet."

The Bruin

offers cash
and training

for minority
journalists;

appiy now
in Kerclchdff
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QUICK DIET MEAC THE HIGH
NUTRITION NO STARVATION
RAPID WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM

Dieting has never been an easy
task, yet recent breakthroughs have
enabled the present dieter to lose
excess pounds easier than ever
before.

Quick Diet Meal is a delicious

nutrient-rich beverage which can
be substituted for one or two meals
daily. It is a healthful blend of

high quality protein and energy-
producing carbohydrates. Vitamins
and minerals are in generous supply
in this all natural product. Fiber Is

added to help quench hunger with

only 120 calories per meal. With this

product a rapid weight loss is

achieved without skipped meals
(which decreases the metabolic
rate) and without placing the body
in a potentially hazardous state

of ketosis.

Quick Diet Meal comes with a
menu planner that allows the dieter

to choose favorite foods for a meal
each day and still keep calories low
enough (675-695 calories per day)
for rapid weight reduction.

~ Quick Diet Meal is the ultimate In

convenience because it mixes in

water with a spoon. It is great for the
office because there is no need
for refrigeration, blenders, milk

or juices.

VITAMIN SPECIALS OF THE WEEK

oomparsMs lo Csnlnim* \Mi ^ — —

CENTRAVITES £. 2.99

-VORIMTHIIJE r i«iM».2£ 11 .99

m^
iff

W

i

i
Vfim
:•:•:

•X

*=::;
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%

Developed exclusively for Great Earth®as a safe, all natural,

and nutritious rapid weight loss program. The Quick Diet

Meal Is not a total fast. You can eat one or two solid meals

a day, so no need to change your lifestyle. You can lose

weight fast while each 120 calorie serving is providing you
with more essential nutrients than similar diet products. .< i

m^^m

GREAT SHAPE"
DIET

with Fibremannan'*

999^
100 lata

Our exclusive fiber concentrate helps

you feel full, herbal fluid eliminators

help reduce excess water wetght.

GLUCOMANNAN
500 mg.

999
lOOtabt

VITAMIN C wHti Rosa Hips tabs 3.99

A XX)% natural fiber appetite

suppressant It absort>s itquid.

providihg a teelir>g of fullness.

ZINC GLUCONATE ismg ^ 1.69

ttntsd rstsssa

SUPER STRESS 600 £ 9.49

CALCIUM & MAGNESIUM . . .

.

NIACIN..

BREWERS YEAST

1.79

100 mg. tabs

290

'" 1.29

1.79

VITAMIN C
500 mg.

ascorbic acid

191
iimr

100 tabs

From all natural sources-

Helps to strengthen capillaries.

Offer good thru 6/1/83 DB

ii

LIPOTROPIC
rOfCMUtA

SPIRUUNA
500 mg.

diet/protein/energy sM

UPOTROPIG
FORMULA

M

599
100

^99
^X 100 tabs

High in protein, vitamins and mir>eralt._

Nutritious, natural appetite ^

suppressant

Offer good thru 6/1/83

A high potency source of chotine.

irH>sito(.'arKl methiooine— fielps to

no emulsify fats

VITAMIN E
400I.U.
dl-alpha

198
I 100 ta

TlfnT

100 tabs

Helps to increase stamina and
endurance. Helps fight the

damaging effects of pollution

Offer good thru 6/1/83 DB

LECITHIN
GRANULES^
fat emulsifier

Helps keep fat soluble, sprinkle

on fruit, cereal, or mix into your

yogurt

Ofter good thru .6/1/83 DB

MULTMflTAMIN
SUPER HiMflTES

timefi release

30 tab*

ttrengUi

Our best multiple formula. 28

vitamins arxj chelated minerals

Timed release assures

prolongpd p^otACtion all day

etfer Qood thru 6/1/S3 DB

OVER 150 STORES NATIONWIDE TO SERVE YOU • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

JIl
•t

MTtMH

amn

- «H«T IMIIM WTI

at participating storas only

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
INSIDE BI-RITE DRUG

1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(213)824-5171

STORE HOURS:
Mon. thru Fri: 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sundays: 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

V_.JL.^. ''..,.l.iA._

V
-i-.,*.. •r.
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The Proud Supporters of

:

UetA WOMEN'SRUGBY

r

- Pacific Coast Champs
- So. Cal. League Champs
- 30 wins and 1 loss
- won Belmont Shore Midwinter Classic .

' -'

- won So. Cal. Women's Invitational Tourney
- won Pacific Coast Territorial Tourney to Advance to the NCAA Playoffs

GOOD LUCK IN THE NCAA«t

WHm

ALSO
MEN

Good job on an outstanding season
and a fine playoff performance

Here's to good friends.

Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau
<**«*«*«v>^ .•«•>*• »^««»

MILLER BRANDS, INC.
450 N. Oak St.

Inglewood, CA 90302

(213) 674-0490 ext. 215
"iii^f,'; CAMPUS REPS '-'ffi^^'p

7379 Telej^raph Road
Montebello, CA 90640

(213)721-2645

iew brian lowry

and keith gorman, editors

^w<^

^«k3: ^ X
m

iriit Mi J^
^M^l

Mmu>i^

ter Strauss says ^*Go see *Spacehuntef or I shoot Molly Ringwald"

MS

Spacehunter:' Dull, Dead Debris
William Rabkin, Staff Writer

Mnemascope is not a gimmick. Skeletons flying on
res through the audience is. Color film is not a
imick. Theater seats wired to give the audience
)tric shocks when the Tingler is loose is. Dolby stereo

lot a gimmick. 3-D is.

It's not hard to tell the difference between a
[ematic gimmick and a brave new technological

innovation: ask yourself if you would
sit through more than 39 seconds of
the film if it weren't for the
technology. If the answer is no, then

ilUS you're probably looking at a gimmick.
Think about it: would you watch

jj Berserk all the way through if Lloyd's

^%W oi London hadn't personally insured
you for a million dollars against the
possibility of your dying of fright?

1^ Would you sit through Treasure of the
"^ Four Crowns, Fridav the Thirteenth

Fart 5, Bwana Devil, or The Maze if

they didn't keep throwing things at

vou? Of course not.

by creating a good story but by
eliminating all the interesting effects.

Spacehunter*s story is as bad as any
recent science-fiction movie (with the
possible exception of Damnation
Alley.)

Like so many other post-Sfar Wars
space epics, Spacebunter suffers from
a serious case of the cutes. It's bad
enough to have a wisecracking
swashbuckler hero in a broken-down
spaceship; it's worse when you give

him a sexy computer (played by

\cnts of a

literary

tore she

much of

P^nglish

iChair of

av, their

rporttmt-

rs a nice

VN ith the

'ist. '-It's

jre." says

H Disney
lUly goat

n^ as a

li prof's

hen the

tie puns
:>>(' play

fnoments

Lxpecled

|as often

bit loo

kaculous

as the

|an Salt,

aura of

neither

accent

in, but

British

lanaged

licely.

le street,

]ut gave
flavor.

lance as

torn the
on the
a glass

to fight

Spacehunter is a new 3-D movie
from Columbia Pictures, and they
claim it will change your life forever.

Why? Because for once, 3-D isn't used
as a gimmick; it's respectable.

You can tell that 3-D isn't a

^intmiok in Spacc^hun

t

er because when

Not Underdog — hut Overdog

Andrea Marcovicci) to flirt with. (One
eagerly wftltS for hfif tft m Ni

you ask yourself if you'd sit through
the film if it weren't in 3-D, the

inevitable answer is that you won't sit

through the whole damn thing even if

it is in 3-D.

^""To' make 3-D^ respectable, director

Lamont Johnson simply refused to

throw things at the audience. Ta-da,
3-D is no longer a gimmick; it no
longer calls attention to itself; it no
longer titilates its thrill-crazed au-

dience. 3-D is now i)oring.

Columbia Pictures crows proudly in

its press releases that Spacehunter is
^

the first 3-D film to emphasize story

over effects. A noble effort, to be sure,

except that they chose iTr^nthisrmt—

tonight, I have a malfunction.")

The story of Spacehunter resembles

nothing more than an old "Space
Ghost" episode, with Peter Strau.ss, an
actor once noted for his pickiness

about choosing scripts, in the lead role

as Wolff, ~rhe brave, daring,
wisecracking space pilot. Wolff's

mission is to rescue three beautiful

women from the clutches of the

Overdog (a hack actor made up to

resemble Klaus Kinski in Nosfcrnta as

closely as possible without incurring

lawsuits) before he does nefarif>us

things to them (nefarious things which
are, alas, never explained in this

determinedly non-exploitative script).

' <^off^4mied on Page^TS

—

The swamp-dwelling Barracuda Women - four-wheeling with a difference
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20% OFF
ON ALL SHISH KABOB DINNERS

(with this coupon)

Westwood Village Square
M 33 Westwood Blvd. (at Lindbrook)
(2nd floor of B. of A. bidg.) . 208-9208

Open 7 Days (Coupon) Offer Expires 5/ 14/ 83

T. V. - ACTING
Highly reputable personal manager of several

successful TV., commercial, and movie per-

sonalities is now selecting new talent to market

to top Screen Actors Guild agents. No
guarantees but, if you've got what it takes
gives us a call for an interview.

^Eur [jaLsni ^ntzxfixULZ^
2120 N. Cahuenga Blvd.

Hollywood, CA. 90068
(213)465-4491

i-rm—

n

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY
GQADALAJARA PROGRAM
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

JUNE 28 — AUGUST 4, 1983
Courses fully accredited by Western Association of Schools and
Colleges. (VVASC). Spanish language all levels, Bi-lingual and
Special Education, Art, Literature, Folklore, History, Sociology,

Psychology, Cross-Cultural Studies, Guitar, Folk Dance.

Tuition: $380ior 8 undergraduate units, $420 for 8 graduate units.

Room and Board: $395 with Mexican Host Family. Apartment and
Hotel rates from $300 per montti. t'

University of San Diego also has a new program for an M.A. in

Spanish. Students may earn the degree by attending the

Guadalajara summer program.

Information: Prof. G. L. Oddo, University of San Diego, Alcala

Park, San Diego, CA. 921 10.

Students cowered
professors cursed
assistants pined
until

^ X

the $4.00
computer

cure!
suffering from computer terror'^

Byte back with Take A Byte Spenri

)ust one hour, at a mere $4 an hour

at one of our 1 7 plush Take A Bv'^^

comj5uters We start you on an

easy program, and before you can
say "Take A Byte ypure into com
outers No rnofp damp palms, rao

—

.ii

I

mof'e jnfenoniyfee'jngs when your

friends talk hip computer language

Try a Kaypro Byte an Apple ^h
Franklin s Ace We carry 15 bi^ifcls

20 systems and a great range o<

college education software . Our
staff IS friendly>and quickwitted

Some are programmers. No matter

whaf youf fleki ^s.-we f« nito it Arxi

we re open very late (see below).

To the 90% of UCLA grad students

who will own a computer we say.

Take A Byte first

TAKE A BYTE

911 Broxton. Westwood Village

(at Le Conte. Easy Parking)

HOURS Monday Thursday 8AM lo Mtdmght

Friday Saturday BAM lo lAM • Surxlay 11AM to 9PM

!l

/^,

^^-h

\

?*1 "MWoiklMMPWMtMl*

-^
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ISRAEL ACTION COMMITTEE
''Yeridah: Is It A Dilemma?''

Cliff Gladstein
Internal-

Relations Graduate

L Student

TQDAY^KH 400^_
3;30

Men & Women's
halrstyling

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Dtscounts

Opeo
7 days
a Week

\ Sponsored

j^te^^%
10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

Just West of Whercbouvc Records

For Appt 208-6207

UCLA

presents

STEVE WOZNIAK

I

-«

,.-

1

1^-»

fe^-*

r-' •r^^*'

Founder Of Apple Computer
Chairman Of Unuson

SPEAKING
WITH

- FRIENDS -
Richard Blade: KROQ Radio • Danny Elfman: Lead Singer of Oingo Boingo

• Terri Nunn: Leodslnger • Berlin • Walla Voodoo

TODAY NOON
Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Plus: Video Highlights of US '82 Festival USAC

G0(SD3 daily bruin Wednesday, may 18, 1983 review 15

MORE STOLEN DIALOGUE FROM THE UPCOMING
LUCASFILM/MEGABUCKS RELEASE 'RETURN OF
THEJEDV:

,

Luke: "Damn it Han, no more *E.T. is your father

jokes!"

Han: ''Huh? Vm not in this scene, am I?"

UCLA Women's Studies Program
Lecture Series Presents:

Adelaida R. Del Castillo
Coordinator of Mexicana/Chicana Studies at

UCLA's Chicano Studies Research Center.

The Feminist Roots of

iVIexicana/Chicana Studies

4/18 Today

3:30, GSIVI1 264

Co-sponsored by the Women's Studies Program and the Chicano
Studies Research Center

GiveWestern a break!

SUMMER BREAK
SPRING BREAK

SEMESTER BREAK
CHRISTMAS BREAK

THANKSGIVING BREAK
ANY BREAK

And give yourself a break . . . work for Western

during your school breaks and earn extra cash for

expenses! Western has many types of good-paying

temporary clerical, marketing, and light industrial

assignments available. Give us a call today. See

what .Western can do for you.

LONG BEACH
5782 E. Second St.

(213)439-0441

estern
TCMPOIAIY SERVICES.

LOS ANGELES (Westchester)
8818 S. Sepulveda
(213)645-1781

ROSEMEAD
9112 E.Valley Blvd.

(213)280-8703

Clerical (Western Girl) Marketing Medical Technical

Light Industrial Sentry • Santa Photo Videotape

EOE-M/F

'Spacehunter\..
Continued from Page 13

As you remember, Space Ghost had a side-kick. Blip the
Space Monkey. Wolff has one, too: Niki, played by Molly
Ringwald of Tempest fame, a young scavenger who might
profitdbiy have been re-named Niki the Space Whiner. Niki is a
kind of intergalactic Jewish American Princess, whose function
in the film is to whine so constantly and at such a high pitch
that one will blame her, rather than the 3-D, for the headache
the film gives.

Undaunted by the already overwhelming cuteness of plot and
character, screenwriters Edith Key, David Preston, Dan
Goldberg, and Len Blum add a cute "otherworldly" dialect to
spice up their insipid dialogue. Thus, poor Molly Ringwald isn't

allowea to get through one speech without including a
non-word like "wrongdone" or "brainwork."
With no believable plot, characters, dialogue, or special

effects, Spacehunter would be worthless in 2-D. Fortunately,
the film uses the new miracle process of 3-D: with the added
burden of those stupid glasses and the fuzzy images produced
by the process, the film isn't just worthless — it's unbearable.

'Eminent Domain'...
Continued from Page 13 .

The heart and soul of Eminent Domain goes from the
popularity of Wendell, the great poet of the family, to an
introspection of Katy's demise — her burning* desire for

anonymity and her wish to isolate herself from the world, even
if it means leaving Holmes. Many beautifully read literary

quotes dot the dialojgue, and touches such as the numerous
chance fallings of the books from the profs over-stuffed shelves

give the play a comfortably homev Renaissance Man appeal.
There are far too many incidental passages of the play in

which people go upstairs very slowly, Katie just sitting and
sighing for several minutes, or Victor preparing for bed, then
getting into the bed, then the lights going down, then Victor
sleeping, and finally, when the lights are lit up again, Victor

rising and putting on his clothes.

Eminent Domain plays at the Matrix Theatre on 7657
Melrose Ave. Call 852-1445 for more information.

Cet Experience
That Pays

|Now you have the chance to get advertising ex-

lerience and get paid for It too! Application;

br the 1 983-84 Daily Bruin Advertising Offic<

Itaff are now being accepted for:

[B^Account Representatives

[E^ Internal Office

[E^ Classified Sales

Apply at the Daily Bruin window, 1 1 2 Ker-

Ickhoff Hall

DEADLINE WEDNESDAY MAY 18

ATTENTION
Engineering & Drafting Students

Magnetic Technology is growing

— Join Us Now —
• Be involved in new product design & develop-

—nr>ent

Full company benefits, including financial

assistance towards completing your college

degree

Minimum 1 year college credits in Engineering/

Drafting majors or equivalent work experience

Completion of mathematics through ^ ,j j__

trigonometry

FOR IMMEDIATE INTERVIEW,
Call Bruce Pichler

at 887-7700

MAGNETIC TECHNOLOGY
21001 KittridgeSt.

Canoga Park, CA. 91303

An equal opportunity employer
•-- L.

r No Hidden Charges

SOFT CONTACT LENSES

"\

Complete Package

AWU
v\\\

>n<^

Daily Wear-Sph.
Offer expires 5/30/83

Pric8 inchides:

*BiUKh ft tomb 0piicil LuMt
• cyv ExMinirtioii

•Glwcoma Test

*Coiiiplil0 Ifwrin^

* TtMm Ml Vlrti Fui Mwirtii

•ChamialCaraKit
*Smm Diy S6nfic9 Most Lsnm

Cmntmr

PvofnMMl Cn
We have extended wear PERMALENS.

Phone: (213) 475-7602
11645 Wilshire Blvd.^Suite 1070, W.L.A.

Visa . Mastercard . Union Plans

Dr. Q«rald Ownepan

«^t^e!^
— a workshop to Help you

prepare for the job search —

— led by Ruth Parsell of the UCLA
Placement and Career Planning Center —

thursday may 19
noon • 1 pm 2 dodd hall

1

the women*8 resource center is a service of the division ofstudent relations

•*.•;«

AREYOUR COLLEGE HNANCES
IN CRITICALCONDmON?

Joining the Army Reserve can reduce your college costs.

If you qualify, our Educational Assistance program will pay up to

$1,000 a year of your tuition for four years.

If you have taken out a National Direct or Guaranteed
Student Loan since October 1, 1975, our Loan Forgiveness pro-

gram will repay 1 5% ofyour debt (up to $10,000) or $500. which-

ever is greater, for each year you serve.

If you'd like to find out more about how a Reserve enlistment

can help pay for college, call the number below. Or stop by.

ARMY
BEALLYO

Call Sergeant Estes 299-3990

RESERVE.
SucSljIBE

4-

J

I

.-* >,

T

2
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UCLA _

Undergraduate Student Affirmative
Action (SAA) Coordinating Committee

invites You, the UCLA Community,

b. To use the Colleyo s^^earch Service to recruit SAA students in California with connbined SATs over 800 and GPAs greater than 3.C

Y
1° "^^ alumnj groups to improve the application and enrollment rates of highly able SAA students

''

d. lo^se the Bruin Buddy Program to achieve better enrollment rates.
e To expand Ifie use of Outreach staff and student workers in Hispanic schools to increase applications.
t loenhst support of teachers in SAA target schools.
g. I o work for more formal agreemerits with secondary schools to accomplish curricular rigor.
ri.

1 o participate in the East Los Angeles Outreach Center.
i_To conduc|_aiymni programs for high achieving Hispanic students.
I

i o pursue mini-accreditation of area secondary schools.

f

to REVIEW and COMMENT on
UCLA's New SAA Five-Year Plan Draft

(Summary of Plan Reprinted Below)

at a Special
All-Day Open Forum

9 a.m. - 3 p.hi.

Thursday, June 2^ 1983
Room 22, North Campus Facility

SUMMARY OF UCLA's SAA FIVE-YEAR PLAN

D. Relenlloh of SAA Students.

1
.
Specific Objectives (in priority order)

a
1

o pursue the development and establishment of a full financial aid program that reflects our underlying goal of improving the retention ratt-s and performance level of SAA students. .
j ^^ r ^ y

t> To pursue the providing of either on-campus housing or parking, during their first year of attendance, for those SAA students who request them.
c. Tq rn^f1llr^ ?^ bas ic sk iils-as&e&sm^m for SAA sfudentsat the po int-of entry toGCLA. o nd to utihre t he re sults to : -r-.^

—

-^
( 1 )

Develop an appropriate course of study for them.
(2) Provide tutorialassistance as appropriate.

(3) Provide assistance in deciding on a major.
M) Provide personalized course advising.

d. To develop discipline-specific skills assessment procedures to use in tutorials and in assisting students prepare for a mapr.
e. To help SAA students develop "self-help" strategies.
f. To develop and provide more effective mechanisms for counseling students on their progress. - •

-g^To create fof^nal and integrated working relationships-with other campus units concerned with the^ppo^rroTuTTderT^^prese^^^^

1

'

t

\

I

/. Statement of Purpose
4-^Y

This five-year plan is based on the assumption that GCLA has the reponsibility to provide educational opportunities for students from all segments of the state's popula-
tion. In fact. UCLA reaffirms, as an ultimate goal, the intent of Assembly Concurrent Resolution 151(1974): All ethnic groups, all income levels, and both sexes should be
represented in all segments of higher education according to their proportion in the state's population.

Two principles govern this campus's priorities on Student Affirmative Action. (1) UCLA is committed to striving for parity in the University graduation rates of all
students adnriitted. (2) UCLA accepts the premise that its ethnic enrollment patterns should eventually reflect the ethnic distribution patterns In the state's hiqh school
graduating class.

n.
1 o promote the professional/career development of underrepresented students.

i. To assist SAA students become integrated to the campus social life.

j. To pursue the enhancement of the services of the Office of Academic Interinstitutional Programs and to seek more direct support from other University units
to assist in its programs.
k. To pursue the aim of seeking external funding to support a Center for Urban and MultiEthnic Education that puts into practice fhe latest educational
research findings that pertain to the educational support of SAA students.

^
"

"
. ciIT •

'

2. UCLA Retention Targets.

At present, there is no regular reporting of retention or graduation rates by ethnic category at UCLA. One of the goals of this plan is to develop the design fpr
and to implement a regular reporting schedule for these data. Note that the targets which follow assume 1982- 1983 as the base year for comparison
a. By the 1987-1988 academic year, the academic achievement level, by discipline, for the SAA groups will have increased by .10 grade points by class standing
(e.g. freshman, sophomore, junjor.land senior) or the level predicted for each of these groups, whichever is greater UCLA's long-term goal is to increase the
SAA groups' achievement levels to the level predicted for the non-SAA freshman population, by discipVine.

(Predicted levels are computed on the basis of the following combination of measures: SAT-Verbal, SAT-Math. High School GPA. English Achievement 7^t,
and Math Achievement Test.)

b. By the 1987 1988 academic year, the retention rates for SAA students, by discipline, will have increased by 2 percentage points in each of the year-to-year
transitions.

c. By the 1 987- 1 988 academic year, UCLA's research effort will have yielded:

(1) An index of the best available prediction measures for achievement and for retention (by discipline): and

(2) An analysis of the relative effect of the available academic support services on the achievement and retention of SAA students, by discipline.

///. Administrative Structure and Prograni Responsibilities

A. The Affirmative Action Council advises the Chancellor on affirmative action matters involving faculty, staff, and management, as well as undergraduate and graduate
students.

B. The Undergraduate Student Affirmative Action Coordinating Committee was appoifited by Executive Vice Cftancellor Schaefer to ensure the effective coordination
.and retention of underrepresented ethnic minority and low-income stucj^ts at UCLA as well as to draft the new five-year plan.

C. The Student Affirmative Action Advisory Committee (also known as the "Chacon Committee ") was appointed by Vice Chancellor Schaefer to oversee the activities

of the SAA programs at UCLA and to assist in the development of the new plan.

!V. Description ofSAA Efforts and Otiier Related Services.

A. Deuelopmenlal Programs. — -
, .. - — —,—

—

•I

//. Specific Goals and Objectives for Increasing the Enrollment and Retention ofSAA Students. v
A. Major Goals. X^.^'^ j^

1

.

UCLA affirms that it will reach parity In the five-year graduation rates of underrepresented ethnic mInorUy and low-Income students admlttedto UCLA.

t ^5^^ ^
m'.

continue to emphasize support services designed to Increase the academic achievement levels of underrepresented SAA groups.
b. UCLA will continue its efforts to Increase the rate of persistence to graduation for SAA students.

w k

c. UCLA will devote special emphasis to the investigation of the factors involved In achievement and retention among the SAA populations.
2. UCLA affirms that it will reach and maintain enrollment in parity by ethnic group with the entire high school graduating population.

a. UCLA will devote emphasis and priority to increasing the numbers of regularly admissible SAA students applying to, admitted to, and enrolllnq at UCLA In
particular. "

b. UCLA will continue tb pursue Its commitment to Increasing the number of underrepresented, ethnic minority and/or low-Income students who are elloible to
enroll in pul^jic, four-year colleges In accordance with Supplemental Budget Language 6440-001-001 .

B. Identification of Undcnepresenied SAA Populations. -^ -— -— ^—

^

/i/?^*I5
target ethnic groups were Identified by comparing high school enrollment over the past six years with the current undergraduate ethnic enrollment distrubutlon at

UC. On this basis, the three ethnic categories found to be underrepresented at the University are Black, Chicano, and Native American. Low-income students are also con-
^ ^idered underrepresented.

Due to uncertainties with the accuracy of the available census data, UCLA has opted to consider Pillplno an underrepresented category until an analysis of the data can
be conducted.

Q. Increasing the Enrollment ofSAA Students. ^

^'
1. Specific Objectives (in priority order).

a. To enroll a greater number of regularly admissible SAA students.

b. To Improve the Identification and recruitment of UC eligible SAA students.

c. To use Special Action Admissions to admit underrepresented minorities who demonstrate reasonable ability to contend with the UCLA curriculum and to
graduate.

d. To continue to conduct the Redirection process in a fashion that does not affect adversely SAA recruitment and enrollment at UCLA.
e. To gear, analyze, and evaluate the entire admission process on the basis of enrolled SAA students' ability to persist at UCLA and graduate.
f. To sharpen the focus of its various developmental and interventionary programs (UARS, Early Outreach, Office of Academic Interinstitutional Programs etc )
by: » • /

(1) Placing stronger academic focus on program activities for Early Outreach.

(2) Focusing a recruitment effort on successful Early Outreach participants and graduates.

Banning High School/Wilmington Junior High School College Core Curriculum Programr^
High School Summer Program
Jack and Jill Program
Minority Introduction to Engineering (MITE) Program
National Science Foundation Program for Young Women
Partnership (Junior High and Senior High)
Permit with Transportation (P.W.T.) Program
Program Activities Board Programs
Upward Bound '

B. Outreach and Recruitment Programs.

Admissions Counseling
Campus Tours
Early Admission Evaluation
Project Motivation
SAA Spring Fair ____
SEEP Program
Special Action Admissions*

QLSupport ,S^rui€ei,
;

" ^f\ y—
'

i ^-
4

1

.

Academic Support. c::::^^^^ ^
—

Academic Advancement Program
Academic Advising/Class Scheduling
Advanced Standing Writing Workshop
Career Counseling
Engineering Support Service Program
Freshman Preparatory Program <FP2)

Freshman Summer Program (FSP)

Orientation/Pre-Registration Conferences

2, Financial Support.

Financial Aid Office Awards
Jackie Robinson Memorial Scholarship

La Raza Women s Scholarship

Ralph W. Bunche Scholarship

«7

\.

(3) Giving priority in our Outreach efforts to junior and senior high schools which work with the Office of Academic Interinstitutional Programs to ensure
high standards in A-F.

g. To involve students, faculty, alumni, and administrators, whenever appropriate, in the recruitment, admission, and enrollment process ____
h. To urge for departure from the current policy of distributing SAA funds equally to each UC campus.
i. To urge for departure from the current policy of distributing a portion of SAA financial aid funds equally to each UC campus .

2. UCLA Enrollment Targets

3. Other Support.

Bruin Buddies
Minority Engineering Center

Special Housing Allocation

V. Description ofSAA Evaluation Component

Table 1

/ 982 Actual and 1 986 Projected New Student Enrollment by Ethnic SAA Group in Percentages

»»m mtm im^i m

Base year

Native American
Black
Chicano
Pilipino

Total Ethnic SAA

Fiuje Year Target

(Total ** 6,1 96) (Total * - 5. 650) *

0.7 1.0**
5.7 10.0**
4.6 9.2
3.8 3.8**

14.8 24.0

.FLQPQrXionaL.^
Increase

42.9
75.4
WOO

62.2

*Note that there is a projected decrease in nem student enrollment at UCLA
* *Parity with high school graduating population or greater.

The Research and Evaluation Sub-Committee of the USAACC will ensure that all SAA programs and functions are systematically evaluated, both formatively (to assess

the program's procedures and functions) and summatively (to assess the programs impact). Annual reports will be produced summarizing SAA activity and findings;

SAA program characteristics and evaluation; and statistics concerning the enrollment, achievement, retention, and graduation of SAA students.

(Full text available on request from Officfe of Student Affairs, 2221 Murphy Hall).

Undergraduate SAA Cooordlnatlng Committee Members:

3. Strategies for Achieving Enrollment Targets

a. To use the strategies listed and described in the 1 981 1982 SAA Plan (pp. 1-51).

Winston C. Doby, Vice Chancellor Student Affairs (CHAIR)

Chip Edward Anderson. Director Preparatory Programs, Letters and Science

Ricardo Cortez, President Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers

Richard Cross, Professor. Department of English

Paula Faulkner. Assistant Director Planning Office

Jose Galvan, Assistant to the Vice Chancellor, Student Affairs

Raul Garza. Director of Recruitment, Fine Arts

Morris K. Holland, Executive Assistant, Student Development

William Hutchinson. Associate Dean, Fine Arts

Barbara Kahn. Assistant Executive Director, Alumni Relations

Gerald Kissler, Acting Associate Provost, Letters and Science

Juan F. Lara. Dean, Academic Interinstitutional Programs

Thomas E. Lifka. Assistant Vice Chancellor. Student Academic Services

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Alma Martinez, Internal Affairs Director, Undergraduate Students Association
Berky H. V. Nelson, Coordinator, Organizational and Inter Organizational Relations

James V. Ohicmeyer. Assistant Vice Chancellor. Alumni Relations

Raymond Paredes. Associate Professor, Department of English
Chenits Pettigrew, Director, Engineering and Scierice Placement
Elena Popp, Law Student, UC. Policy Committee Member
Dion Raymond. Undergraduate Member. Communications Board. Undergraduate Student Association
Earl Roberson, Coordinator. Budget Affairs. Planning Office

Ray Rocco, Professor, Political Science and Chairman. Chacon Committee
Rae Lee Siporin, Director, Undergraduate Admissions and Relations with Schools
Romeria Tidwell. Associate Professor, Education
Belinda Tucker, Assistant Director, Center for Afro-American Studies „ 'j^

Chris Wagner, Assistant Dean of Engineering

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

f.
H .*

I

»
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CONCERT
Ackerman A-Level Patio

Attention! Sigma Chi

Little Sisters

Need some P.R. rays?

Drink any beers? Play

tennis or golf? Spend

a weekend in Palm
Springs May 28-31.

Furthier info call Dave
Habas or Johin Henze^

r^^ 208-1140.

\v\ Congratulations^ to the 1983

Pantiellenic Executive
Council

You're awesomelll
Pres: Laura Bajuk

1st VP-.C.C Porter

2nd VP: Pamela Wong
Treas: Patti Thoman
Scty: Carol Ralney

—^-^
SIG Liason: Tami Tarica

Intramurals: Shielly Ove

IHEYOOOBIAN!

nrT?) (AH)

*r S You've captured my heart,

arxj I like your STYLE!

Love . .

.

YOUR HOT FUDGE SUNDAE

TODAY
PRESENTED BY C.C.W.

Take Your -

Passion, and
Make It Happen!

Pi Phi's and Phi

Kapp's-Mardl-
Gras vyork Party

Wednesday 6:30
p.nn. I.M. Field.

. WHAT A FEELING! ^

The ASUCLA Health Sciences Store BodS^
Department is pleased to arrnounce its 7th^
Annual Patio Book Fair; a series of special

publishers' sales for spring. Each sale offers
a wide selection of new editions of Dental,

Medical, Nursing and Public Health reference
books at discounts of up to 20%. "

The sales will be held from lOAM to 3PM,
Monday through Friday on the patio in front

of the store.

MEN united will never

be defeated! Come
to a joint meeting of

the Men's Coalition,

Progressive' C(

Concerned Students,

and Bruins for a Better

Campus today at

Junior's at 8 am. Be
there or be a
woman!

CAMPUS SERVICES 2-A EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A

I CONFISCATED CARS
\ Contiscoted luxury cars
and boats by FBI and Drug

t
Enforcement Agency. Also

[
jeeps, trucks as low as

S 1 OO. To purchase
[
vehicles in your area order
lifetime subscription to

t
soles catalog by sending
|$10 to Bureau of
Seized/Surplus Goods 1380

[ Garnet Ave. i^oorrr E-t86
» Dept. FB Son Diego CA
;
92109.
•••••••••••••••••••••

r/«ED OF
OVERCROWDED
HEALTH -.„

CLUBS?

N^ «i

'Come workout where exer-

cise is our only business
and you have the room to

really move, work hard,
have fun and get results

Wpuld you like to be on
integral and important

rgest
student^n career day«oa
the West..Coast? If you dp:'
come and loin

'''

The UCLA Science and
Engineering Career Day

You can pick up on
application and find more
information at the

Engineering/Science
Placement and Career

Planning Office
5289 Boelter Hall or Call

825-4606
Sponsored by the UCLA
School of Engineering and
Applied Sciences.

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous Meetings
Mondays, Trailer 1 Ackerman Loading
Dock, 12:10 to 1;20. Wednesdays, 27-356
Neuropsychiatrrc Institute, 12.10-1:20. For
alcoholics or indivirtuak

vyf]ft„;,^Yp
^'

drinking problem 825-0644.

'8ETT£^'^your*^»commutttcation and in-

terpersonal skills. Therapy groups begin-
ning for men and women led by
experienced licenced psychotherapist. Call

276-7126 leave message for Marilyn.

CAREER GUIDANCE
TEST PREP (GRE. GMAT. LSAT. MCAT>

AND TUTORING
The Guidance Center

21 16 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 204
Santa Monica. CA 90403

829-4429

EDUCATION SERVICES •••^ •••••4-A

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance All

acade nr^i c su bjeegs . P rj) fessiona I _and^
confidential 11322 Idaho Ave. #206
213-477-8226

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A

GOOD DEALS 7A
EASTERN Airline ticket on sale: LA. to

NY. Must be used on/before 6/10/83.

$132. Pauline 291-9806.

SPECIAL low cost program ot auto

insurance for college people Good
grades discount. Call James Boord Ins.

716-0224. _^___
TYPmG J7 centsipaga, Fast^
Call:Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa
Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over

100

FIRST CLASS
FREE!
^'plus

Less than $3
per class on series

of 16

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

Camera A HI-FI
Biggest selecflon in West LA.

1025 Westwood Blvd , Westwood Village
Men -Sot 9am-6pm (213) 208-5150

WAKE UP AND
WORKOUT WITH

AEROBIC IN MOTION
Every Saturday at 9:30 A.M.

on KCET Channel 28

In Westwood & West LA
CALL NOW
558-1155

DIAMOND CUTTING
FACTORY .

BIG SALE
Fantastic buys! Factory direct

I

low prices. Beautiful diamonds.
All shapes & sizes. Engage-
ment rings, eqrrlngt, loose
diamorids. Specials for UCLA

I

1
students.

626-2401

Tri Delta's spirit is

now tripled (how
significant)

ttianks to

Renee Roskee
Terry Souso &
Mary Zovlch

Our new Spirit Squad
- ^Members-we're

^G so so
so proud.

It's not just a
job-it's an

adventure. Be one
of the few, the

proud, be one of

the men invited for

DELTA GAMMA
ANCHORMAN

DINNER. Be at DG
at 5:15 for an
incredibly,

amazing time.

P.S. 1 74 sweet
thongs are

waiting
for you.

University Traffic School, Inexpensive,

weekend/evenifig classes. Westwood loca-

tions Perfect for UCLA. For reservation.

824-5581,

ATO ^
LITTLE SISTERS |

^ If you plan on going to2
{the ccnnplng - water sklj

trip May 27-30 you'd*
{better get 25 dollars In

because space \s^
{limited to 50 people.*

J The trip will be exciting*

{& we'll be moving fast.J
Oh, so will the boats. {

MUUMMMMM(jMMMMM

9^HAPPY 22ND BIRTHDAY
SIZZLE LIPS

FROM YOUR
HONEY PLUM

CHRISTI Bondra- Hey you! Why not stop

by some evening. I'd love it. A cool guy.

o^
V

Congratulations .

Lindsay Johnson (Spl)

and
Laura Bojuk (KD)

on their pinning. We knew your

manhiood had to go sometime
S.C.

the bros.

BLUE KEY: Turn in checks by Thursday to

Sigma Nu. Blue Ball is Thursday Night.

J'

HEY KATHY YESSON!!! (LK):
Happy 22ncl Birthday from

your dear friends, sisters and
close drinking buddies. Do
you want to try Acapulcos

again this year?
Love always,

Elaine & JoAnn
P.S. Here's to

our cruise

in '85!

lOCOOOCOCOCOCOCOCOSCO

Q:

I

What do you have when you put together s

Palm Fronds, a Tiki God', a Waterfall, RED ^

DEATH, and a Leaky Boat?

Ttie hottest party of the year at DELTA
SIGMA PHI'S

55th Annual
SAILOR'S BALL

Will You Ever Be A Sailor?
^«o iosoco

SAE LITTLE
SISTERS STAY
TIGHTEOR
THQRS. NITE
YOU MADE PALM SPRINGS AN
AWESOME EXPERIENCE

AEROBICS EXTRAVAGANZA PARTY
THURSDAY

JAME FONDA WARM-UPS
NAUTiLd<fLE^ EXERCISES
RICHARD • ^lAjStoM^

SHOWER FACILITieS <BVOT)

9:00-10:00

10:00-11:00

12:00- 1:00

1:00- 6:00

P.S. You Made P.S. - . •

P.S.S. Congratulations Julie Hayek (LSM)
P.S.S. Rally for Mardi Gras "

..

P.S.S.S. Only 10 Shopping DaW till Murphylll.

/

PER80NAU. jO-A PERSONAL...; jQ-A PERSONAL.. : 1^4 PERSONAL WIT HELP WANTED.." ;. 30-A

FREE NEXUS
CONDITIONER

for the Olympic committee. ucLA students arxl staff

(Retail Value »5-»6)

With any haircut
FREE CLEAR CELLOPHANE

WITH ANY PERM
Wash, condition, & cut :~'''~r~. '20
Perm. ... . from M6

8ASSOON SALEEM SASSOON
925 Broxton, Westwood

208-SASS
CALL FOR FREE HAIRCARE CONSULTATION _

208-HAIR
offer valid with coupon through 6- 1 0-83

SIGMA PI SKOAL

MOONSHINER
invitational

~May 27, 1983 -

>!;^^^MEoa»£:2aK:Q3K^^pia£^

fj»
CHI-O

5 Why wait until IN/lardi Grasv
kto get M • A • S • H ed.p
^ Come party with the Bro's^

1^;
of LX tonight at 9:00.

BRUIN REPUBLICAN MEETING
Elections of 1983-1984 Officers

Elect your Pres.. Exec. V.P.,

Secretary and Treas.

Today. IVIay 18, 1983

Bunche 3156 6 p.m.

Donna Upson (SK)

What a Happening
Hawaiian Party!

Next Year?
Love

Your Ptil Kapp

Pre-

HOW can anyone criticize Ms. Joan Rivers

when you stiould tiave died. ..laughing. J.F.

Lara.

TO the wonderful person who sent me the

t>eautiful roses for my b-day. I love^youl

Please identify yourself! Sheri. P.S. My
arm's fine.

S Congratulations to thej
• following Sigma Pi's forJ
• making Orchid Ball qj
• night to remember: •

S Pud in the hallway S
• Dieter In his underwear J
• Lindsay and his •
• underwear •

S Roger and his versatility #
• Carp and his dynamics J
• and the list goes on. J
• What a show! •

*' <sL« *i^ «il> 'sL' ^L' «^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^ **"

^ Hey Beta Theta Pi!! ^
^This weekend Is going to^
^be the absolute BEST-ali^;

•^of our hard work-dirty|;

i^brushes. paintedx-
^ basketball courts ancW-

•^(•footprints throughout;^
^your house etc., etc.-lt%
^oii pay off II Looklnc^x•

•x-fonvard to a wild 1983;^

^ Mardi Gras! Z
|; Love, the Thetos ¥r
^<J|C )|C)jC 5|C 3|C 3JC 5|C 3J^ 5|C 3jC3|> 5|?^ 5|5 3|5 ^

LAMBDA Chi Little Sist*rs: Thursday, May
26, at 5:30p.m. there will be a

_bar-tH)ue-happy hmir A^l vou can eat and
all you can drink.

l.l.l.l,<.^i.t^tt»tt^*.,^<.i^tf

SIGMA NU.
Thanks for solving

the mystery of

our composites!
Love,

The Sisters of

SIGMA DELTA TAU

i
lO hut troops of Slgrna Ctill }
l\\e Chii Omega unit is ready i^

for action on Mardi Gras J
weekend-put on your khakis J
and be ready for maneuvers}
May 20I i

WEDDING? "—
Have a harpist play

for you indoors or out.

645-1849
I

(AbPi)
SLEY

Happy 21st Outlandishly Landilou! Brooks . . . those surprises
in his pocket, you little girt. DA DA DA. Grease, New York New York. 7 & 7,

lightweight. Bogles & cream cheese, Tab & Cinrxamon Bears, traumas . . .

party dotes. Kelton Losers, health advocate. E-IO . . . rvDt again. Sniff your
partner . . . How do dogo dance?, toe fettish. cor rides. Burger King,
Dykstro Pals. C & D. airport shuttle, future manicurist. LOSOC,
big undies', 'that's great, that's just great, SAE lit sis b-b-q.
You do it right!', wild dreams, only you con moke bread nse, At Ease
Fashion Coordinator', the truth behirxj you and your tutor in 103, 'The
Leubner', John the Beta Man, 'Do you really wont to hurt me'. PS, I love you.
24 hr. naps, who will It be tonight? D.S. or B.M., The Rockies. Lets G-O
London, ptione imitations. You're finally of age . . . Let's hove F-U-N!

We love you tons.

Jhe Omnipotent President, Scholarship Chairman, orxj Menu Planner.

Good Luck Sue Paciulli,

Norton, and Frank
Geremia in representing
"the West at the 1983
Water Ski All Stars in

Georgia.

$$ $$
PANIC

We desperately need 20 am-
bitious people for telephone
scHes work at plush West LA.
office.

SALARY
Make $4 to SIO per hour PLUS
generous CASH BONUSES paid
daily PLUS additional cash dally
Incentives.

NOW
Women, men. students, seniors
all welcome. No experience
necessary. We train. For im-
mediate work call:

826-5127
MERCHANT SAMPLER

12304 Santa Monica Blvd.
Suite #300

$$ $$

OURS!
I wish to express myi
absolute appreciation to

I

everyone who was In-

volved with the Auerboch
campaign. Corrte to the I

victory dinner Thurs. night
|

at 6:30~Pinnochios if you
were involved in any way.

Tlianks Again,

PREGNANCY.! 20B

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST, LOW COSTS 180
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513
(213) 855-0116

TxperTencedVrespon s i b Ie
part-time sales help wanted.
Gourmet gift store.

THE PERFECT SETTING
2719 (VIAIN ST.

Santa Monica. CA
^jndy399-0321^ ^^^^ ^

PREGNANCY 20-B

"Brighten up someone's day
send a Balloon Bouquet! ' Also

specializing in party planning

and balloon centerpieces.

^
f^Ppp

Mail-a-Mylar anywhere In

the USA.

(213) 342-8498.

Low Cost High Quality

"Women's Heaith Care
Gyneologlcal Services • Counseling

Contraception • Referrals

Pregnancy Testing • Bilingual Staff

Ce^tle/i fo^ Wonmi torn

11914V2 Santa Monica Blvd. I

'

I II 1 .1

SALONS 21-B SALONS 21-B

(V

'The Balloonery
Send a colorfuHS?
bouquet of helium
balloons or deco-
jrote a party! We(i.

fdeliver to all Valley

^ond L.A. areas.
^Mention ^s ad for

UCLA student dis-

count. 706-1075.

POLITICAL. 11-A

WORK for women's basic economic rigtits

witti 9 to 5. Hrs.2-10PM. $160-200/wk.

Pan-time/full-time. 627-4061

.

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED 12A

$$ Subjects Needed $$, witti moderate ^

severe dandruff. Call Linda, Dermatology

206-6204

Subjects having GENITAL HERPES or

GONORRHEA wittiin the past three

months are needed to complete a

questionnaire. 825-9434 afternoons.

Come visit us for a

free consultation.

ALI -
HAIR
SALON

In

""tow Broxton Ave.
208-6300
10-20%
Student
Discount

Ha I riTl—iMBi

OPPORTUNITIES 26-C HELP WANTED 30-A

11777 SAN VICENTE 6WD,
BKENTWDOD, CA/, 820-1516

Come In
j/ovr mb%
n'flarms «

Thopt origm\

s-.V

:tfj©yit ^^

t

'X^^V^

for amjof^e

WANTED Volunteer musicians to play

Italian dance/Tuscany folk music for UCLA
theatre production June 1-11. 478-3416.

HELP WANTED 30A

Summer day camp positions, unit heads,

counselors, sport specialist. Bay Cities

Jewish Community Center 828-3433.

TIRED OF THAT"

wQjdK study minlmun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hour while

learning to sell yourself.

Call Paul between 12-6

pm20^2580^^^^^^
Summer Internship, apprentice editor

feature film. Full time, must have
car-expenses paid*start immediately. Call

461-9326.

STUDENTS
NEED MONEY?

• Good telephone voice
a must

• We'll train you
• Hourly guarantee
• Good commissions
• No reserve or

chargebacks
•^3^hift« available

TELEPHONE SALES •
American Writing

Supply Corp.
Ask For Jim 461-8530

i^^^^*^*^^^^^^s.*t.^^s.^s.^

\/WwwW'JW>J<JWWW^J^^
,mtmmKU ^www^^^^ar

SALES/STOCK
POSITION

We need an ambitious
sales person for part-time

work in retail record store

In Santa Monica.
• retail exp. helpful

• part-time position

Coll Mark or Allen

Off The Record
Santo '^^onica • 829-7379

oooccosococ

A CLERK/TYPIST
needed for Beverly Hills

Dermatology office. Part-

-time position. Call 550-
7661.

'^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^-^^^^^

I-

.<

HEALTH CLUB
PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Sports Medicine. Kinesiology,

and Nursing nnajors. Experi-

ence preferred. Full or part-

time. Apply in person. SPORTS
CONNECTION 2929 31st St

Santa Monica. For Santa
Monica. Beverly Hills. Encinoj
and Redondo Beach.

;

Ir

•V »



HELP WANHD.

- -*

Art' creative Mietperson needed. If

interested leave your numt>er for Ur>da
Sibio at 871^8054.

ATTENTION; College Students!! Full-time

positions available for the summer with
weekly earnings up to $10001! Immediate
openings! Call Professor Robert Burke
467-0616

BABYSITTER wanted. 15 hrs./wk for

1-yr-old. Westwood residence within walk-
ing distance of UCLA. 476-71 1 1 . evenings.

BEGINNING gymnastic instructors Mon-
day and Wednesday. 3:30-5:30. Some
gymnastic experience needed. $5/hr.
Contact Randy 553-0731

COUNSELOR, summer day camp. $170
per week. net. Must own window van or
large wagon, gas paid. 984-1486.

DRIVER/ female/ own car required.
$5/hour. Drive to Westlake village. After-

noons available. Call Susan.
(213)557-1048.

EXCELLENT income for part time home
assembly work. For information call

504-641-8003 ext. 8737.

EXPERIENCED RETAIL- Camping
equipment, clothing, and Army Surplus
$5/hour. Supplies Sargents Store. 631
Santa Monica Blvd. S.M.

HAAGEN-DAZS Brentwood needs counter
help male/female, part-time. Now and into

summer. Jim 820-1666.

.30-A HELP WANTED »A APTS. FURNISHED 5D-F HOUSE FOR RENT..... S6-F SUBLET SS-F

WE HAVE
$ JOBS $
for the
SUMMER

Now hiring in the

following areas:

SENIOR TYPISTS
GENERAL OFFICE CLERKS

-A

I

RECEPTIONIST/PBX
I

CLERKS-LIGHT TYPING
INVENTORY CLERKS
Work for just a few days, a
week or o few months. Weekly
poyctiecks. Our posltlorjs are
in SM/West LA area.

\omas
\emporaries

call Jeffrey or Sand!
626-5661

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Sales

Early Morning Shifts

$7.00/hr plus

Bonuses Guaran-
teed in Hollywood.
Positive Attitude a
Must. Call Diane
(213) 466-9184

Housekeeping/chikJcare. Full tinve. English
speaking, drivers license, experienced,
excellent references. 208-2204.

LIVE in June-October. Primarily child care.
Light housekeeping. Good pay. Toluca
Lake area. 760-2258.

Make measures for floor covering store.

Need reliable car, math skills. Approx.
1 2-24 hours. Call Carol 657-4200.

MARRIED semen donor of proven fertility

needed Call 206-6314.

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST: good phone
personality a must; filing and light typing.

Part Of fulltime. 826-4591

PART-TIME Receptionist, heavy phones.
Hours flexible. Anywhere from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Experienced only. WLA 277-3152.

PART-TIME CRT Operator. Hours flexible.

Anywhere from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Experienced only. WLA 277-3152
(9-11:2-5).

PART—TIME Clerical h^urs flexible. Any-

where from 9 am. to 9 p.m. Experienced
preferred WLA 277-3152 (9-1 1;2-5).

PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME. Child care,

tutors, house sitters needed.
$3 40-$3.90/hour. Call 783-6667.

SALES/Management Team. Part-
time/Full-time. Health and nutrition com-
pany. No experience necessary, will train-

Dorothy, 797-5500. 7:30-9:30pm.

SALESPEOPLE Wanted. Must be friendly,

bright, detail-oriented. Mornings preferred.

Apply in person. Le Sportsac. 914
Westwood

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M.D. Must be well-read, highly

intelligent, able to summarize business,
scientific papers. BS minimum reqirement

Send resume to Suzan Shinsato, P.O. Box
335. Pacific Palisades 90272.

WANTED: Full-Time. girl-Friday who wants
secure job to work in physician's home.
$800/month to start Some flexibility in

work schedule. Basic secretarial duties, 60
wpm. Must have own car. Phone
393-6303-Monday, Tuesday or Thursday.
Stafl-5/15

WEEKEND aid needed for professional

woman in wheelchair. 2-3 weekends per
month. Lots of time to study, etc. $50 per
weekend. Must drive. Venice. Call Geri
823-9459.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32D
COMPUTER Programmer; Grad Student
preferred for special project. Must have
access to personal (home) computer.
Salary negotiable. Call Brian Kinney, M.D.
825-6301 page #4181 (UCLA Medical
Center).

JOBS Abroad: Summer or career. Report
tells where to find them. Send $3.95 to D.

Shelton, 2030 E.9th Sl.,Charlotte. N.C.
28204

APIS. FURNISHED 50-F

FURNISHED BACHELOR in West LA.,
close to UCLA, quiet and clean $280
207-0993

FURNISHED one bedroom and den. Walk
to UCLA starting June 1 5. 277-6400 $785.

Single. $500-550. Quiet, clean and safe
building, pool, parking, patrolled. walK to

UCLA 1370 Veteran.

VERY large, one bedrom apartment
completely furnished. 315.00/month 1932
South Bedford St Appointment: 477-8968

-WALK UCLAJjOORAY!!! Furnished single.

CRUISE SHIPS
We are now holding group
Interviews for cruise staff

positions to work aboard
ship. We need males and
fenr>ales with a great per-
sonality to work with pas-
sengers. Ttiese are not
crew positions. Call Cruise
Personnel Recruiters
213-785-6763 Mon-Frl 9-5
for an appointnrient. FE|E

one bedroom, and bachelor, $350, utilities

included. 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243.

WEST LA mid June- mid August. $400'
utilities. 390-4167, after 6pm.

$600. One bedroom, upper floor. Parking.

Near UCLA, transportation, stores. Avail-

able now-Sept. 1367 Midvale. 454-82 11.

STUDENTS full arKi part tifn«- 3 openings
for morning, afternoort, earty avenings or
week-ends. Set appointments by phona
and earn a realiaiic $250.00 a week.
Excellent program, no sales required. Call

our Westwood office- 470^3994 ask for

Steve.

SCHOOL
Spacious single and one
bedroom apartn^ents.

Some w/pool orxl secuflty
garage. Tower Apartments:

10941 Strathnwe. 543
Landfair. 540 Glenrock.
208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also ^
available-47a.4a3,510 £
and 516 Landfair. Inquire f
at 516 Landfair Apt. #1. f

HELP WANTED SO-A

$500/mo One bedroom, upper bateony.

exceptionally spacious. Cheerful.5miles

campus. Suitable for nonsmoking staff 4

faculty members652-2699.

GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL STUDENT
WANTED

HlQhlv successful LA Productkxi Company seeks summer intern
for research, devetopment and morketlnp of health and fitness

rekjtod vWeo casette, video disc, phonograph record and retated
product In the honr>e vkleo ond oudto Indiimy. Condklotes must
be present of recent graduate studerrts of business school and
must hove skills In morketir>o. des»or>lno, marketing studies ond
questlonolfes for consumer response, finance ond cosh ftow
onotysis: and knowledge of retoM ond distributkx) patterns In the
t)onr>e video morket pkx^.

. For the correct condWate ft)i& compony will extend a
mofKjgement level conrvnIttnDent beyorxj sunrvner. Sakiry will be
based on quollficotkxis.

Send resunr>es orxj arty oppNcoble papers or projects wt>k:h

beor on quoNfk^otlons to

Kenr)eth L Browning
^ 2029 Century Pork East

26thFkx>r
Los Angeles. CA 90067

$100 Move In Allowance

Woodclilff
Singles. 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view,
fireploce. rec
center. 2 pools. 2
spas, gym & souno.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

APTS. UNFURNISHED ,.52-F

BRENTWOOD. Nice 1BR with carpeting,

drapes, stove. No pets. $560/mo. Only
charging 1 month's rent to move in plus

cleaning-security. 678-6648.

LARGE two bedroom duplex. WLA
$749/month. Eves 820-71 76

Luxury two bedroom townhouse, near

Westwood and Wilshire. $1.lOO/month, 2
baths, 2 parking spaces. 825-4451.
477-3673

OME : BEDROOM apartment, panelled,

hardwood floor. 1932 South Bedford Street

$400.00 month utilities included 477-8968

STUDIO furnished or unfurnished. Walk to

campus. $500. Includes utilities. Year-
lease. 10635 Wilshire Blvd. 474-5270.

1 bedroom. Small quiet building. One year
lease. Newly decorated. Stove, refrigera-

tor. $475/mo. 3327 Castle Heights Ave.
Apt.D. 836-5905 after 3.

$500 and $375- deluxe 1 -bedroom and
single on Federal in WLA near Wilshire.

473-7456. 477-7743.

$575 AND UP. LOVELY 1- AND 2-

BEDROOMS. CUSTOM CARPETS AND
DRAPES, BUILT-INS, PATIO, ELEVATOR,
SUBPARKING. NEAR CENTURY CITY.
1470 S. BEVERLY DR. OPEN DAILY.

$725, 2 bedroom newly decorated,
excellent location, Frigidaire, stove, carpet,

drapes. 2121 Beverly Glen. 654-6615.

726.00 Three bedroom, two bath extra

large. Stove, refrigertator. S.M., Palms.
Security. 397-4117.

$735.00/mo. Three bedroom, 1^/4 bath,

three parking spaces, stove, refrigerator,

Palms area. Near bus #12 to UCLA, no
pets. 836-8934

APT. HUNTING?
We've already; found

your new home or apt
Over 1000 vacancies

NATiONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd,

Open 7 days 9 am
to 7 pm

VACATION RENTALS 53F
Huge Yosemite House surrounded by
pines, close to everything. Fully equipped.
Weekend/weekly rates.785-9865

APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

Artist will share: big 1 -bedroom apartment.
Female non-smoker, studk>u8. lO-minutes
to UCLA. S290. MIcheUe 478-7443.

Beautiful Brentwood Apartment. Female.
New security building. Immediate oc-
cupancy for summer, with option for next
year. S224.00/month. 346-4895/477-7657.

'

EXC€LLENT locationi Own room in 2br.

Beverly Hilla-W.Hollywood area, $347.50
pkis </^ utttitiea. 655-6269 evenings.

FEMALE roommate needed. Share
spacioua 1-bedroom apartmam. Sacurity.

parking, sauna, balcony, dishwasher,
sunroof, laundry, furnished! Vatar-
an/Strativnora.M 824-0179.

f^EMAtE non-smoker wanted.
Qrad/protesskKial. To share 2badroom-2
bath, sacurity, pool. $360 a month
nagotiabiaJaanny 907.6567.

RESPONSieLE fenrale wanted to share
2-badroom, l-bath. Bavarty Hills adjacent,

$267.50. Vt utilities. Rrst and Last, own;
room, available now-657-3922.

ROOMMATE needed to share large Ibd.
it>ath. Westwood location. Available now.
$225. 473-5296. 474-5407.

Two girts seeking a third for summer.
Non-smoker S262/month for charming 2
bedroom. 474-3941.

WALK TO UCLA. Females needed to

share beautiful sacurity apartment
Kelton/Qaytey-starling 7-1-63. Beth/Susan
206-1097 $230/month

1 bedroom/bath in 2 bed/2 bath spack>us.
sunny apt. Palms, laundry $287 50. Lisa
836-9122. Ava. immed

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

2-BEDROOM Santa Monica house. Refrig.

erator, stove, garage 9-blocks to beach.
Near bus, shops. $745/mo. 392-5621

.

BEVERLY wood areii {1^/» miles to
campus), 2-bedroom, 2-bath, Vifurnlshed,

S900/manth . Paa/Hal after 6pm 5560526 .

Small ftalian VWa. tower quarters. 4-room8,

bath, large kitchen, sun deck. Moun-

tains/oceanvlew/entlre bay. Access to

beach $l5P0/month, Ies8-one-room,$l300.

Prefer single ¥vorking adult/2 ok.. Tony,

454-0902

$750 3 bedroom house In Venice. Stove

and refrigerator West of Lincoln, south of

Rose. 605 Westminster Ave. Show
Mon.-Thurs. at 6pm, Saturday at 1pm

(392-1679).

HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F

RESPONSIBLE woman to share beautiful

home, excellent location. All immenities.

$400/month, V2 utilities. References.

655-6232

HOUSE FOR SALE 58 F

BEVERLY Woods, 10 minutes to UCLA.

4bd., 2ba., and guest house. More info,

call owners. (714)793-7078.

BY owner. West LA 3 mi to UCLA 3 bd

l%ba FDR, w/w carpets. 2-car garage.

12406 Idaho Ave $180K open Sun
eves/wknds 820-4323

ENGLISH COTTAGE near Pico, west of

Westwood. 2-bedrooms. Hardwood floors.

Big backyard. $134,000. Wynn 477-7001.

BEVERLY HILLS SECLUSION
Rustic 2-bedroom, 2-bath.

Large Living Room with

fireplace. Hot tub with Jacuzzi.

Quiet and private. $192,500.
Owner (213) 876-9684

J399-6655.

HOUSING NEEDED 60F
COLLEGE prof needs sublet apt/room
close to UCLA, June-July. Call Ruth,
collect: (219)234-9722, 237-4393 by 5/25.

FEMALE college student needs inex-

pensive summer sublet 6/11-8/28. Please
call collect after 5:00 pm. (513)327-7684.

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law
clerks. Call Rosemary Buckner, 620-1780.

QUIET professional woman seeking un-
furnished guest-house or charming roomy
apartment, WLA/BH. Max $550. 276-0413.

VISITING professor wishes to house or

apartment sit or low rent. 6/25-8/6. Call

collect: Dell West (602)774-1609.

WANTED: apartment to sublet during July
and/or August. Venice, Santa Monica, or

Marina del Rey area. Phone Linda collect,

(415)387-5971 before May 20 or
(415)441-5034 after May 20 in San
Francisco. Will pay up to $600/mo.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP 62F
ACTIVE family seeks responsible live-in

female student, car necessary. Judy
Williams: 232-8231 days, 474-8585
evenings.

PRIVATE quarters, TV, board. Exchange
for housework. Male preferred. Beverly
Hills. Car necessary. 271-9440 afternoons.

STUDENT kitchen help in exchange for

room and tx)ard. Work hours 7am-8:30am
and 3pm-7pm, M-F. Sorority House, apply
at 832 Hilgard (9am-2pm. M-F only).

STUDENT kitchen help in exchange for

room and board. Work hours 7am-8:30am
and 3pm-7pm, M-F. Sorority House, apply
at 832 Hilgard (9am-2pm. M-F only).

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F
Mria

Room exchange for care taking. 1410
Wellesly. 820-4170

ROOM FOR RENT 64F
BEL-AIR room/bath, pool, garage. Single
faculty or graduate student prefen-ed.
$400/month. 472-2858 after 7.

Guest House, kitchen, sep/bath, patio,

Beverly Glen Canyon, sundeck, use of
Hot-tub. For one parson. Non-smoker.
$400/month. No Pets. Please call Rob-
ert-days 825-7041. avanings/weekenda
475-5978.

QUIET private room/bath light kitchen
privileges, laundry. Westwood-Wilshire.
Male faculty/student preferred. Immediate
occupancy. 474-7122

ROOM A board. Dorm S325/mo. and room-
2 person S340^mo. Famala students only.

Excellent food. Large and roomy. Apply at

632 Hilgard. Days only (8am-3pm).

ROOM fbr rent. S325/mo. Non-smoker.
must like aninfials. Condo In Culvar City.

204-4623.

lOrvcompus sumrner housing]
available In Residence Halls

Ifor UOA students NOT AT-I
Itindino Summer session.
|Good rotesl CaN: 825-2239 or|

W5-2I79.

NON-SMOKING, mature roommate to
share beautifully furnished two bedroom; 2
blocks from UCLA. S300/month. Alexander
206-4913

SUBLET 66^
RESPONSIBLE New Jersey female, age
24, non-smoker, seeks furnished apart-
ment for July and August. Will share yours
or sublet. Reasonable rent, location
•flaxibla. Contact: Sandra,(201)687-I5e i

.

JUNE-Sept. tovely, spack>us 1 bedroom
apartment, upper. Falrfax/Bavarly
S400/month plus utilities. Deposit not
necessary. 655-5746.

MAY 26-August 4. Master bedroom.
Furnished duplex. $275 Including utilitlaa.

Call L.Q. 275-2299. Pfti O.K.

BEAUTIFUL 1 -bedroom apartment fully
furnished, pool, 2-bk)cks to campus. Call
early morning/late evening. Lee 624-2928.

BEAUTIFUL 1BR summer sublet. Sunny
fireplace. Totally furnished. June 15-SeDt
15. $700. 824-1293. ^*

SERVICES OFFERED 96>l TUTORING 98-1 TYPING 100-1 TRAVEL 105-J AUTOS FOR SALE. 112K

STUDIO CITY. Attractive, furnished
1 bedroom for June and July. Good area
No pets $385/mo. 506-1951 .

SUBLET- June20-Aug.31 for 4-people
w/option to renew. 840/mo plus sec.
deposit. Furnished: 1-bdrm/loft, refrig
stove, air-cond., 2-parking spaces, walk to
UCLA 641 Gayley. 824-3897 evenings.
Rowena/Sharon.

SUMMER rental, house near Marina, fully

furnished, 2-bedroom, fireplace, hot-tub,
cable TV, utilities, private yard. Available
May 20. $900.00/month. 822-2594.

SUMMER sublet: spacious, fully furnished
1 -bedroom apt. on 501 Gayley. Avail.
6/18-10/1. Call late evenings 824-2573
Linda/Christine.

WANTED-Apartments to sublet for law
clerks for 4-12 weeks. Needed asap. No
shares. Candace. 556-1500

WLA-ONE-ROOM in 3-bdr townhouse
available June (1-9) until August 7th

^flexible). $240 plus utilities. Ethel 397-
8322 or 41 0-1 1 75 and leave message.

$285. 6/20-9/20. own furnished room in

four bedroom Townhouse. Private yard,
pool, barbeque, V2 mile to UCLA. Call
Jimmy for list of etc's. 473-0461

.

y»^^^»»^^^^^y » » » »^
J SUMMER SUBLET AVAILABif fISonto Monica. MASTERT
$ BEDROOM plus own batti In 4 5
J bedroom apartment. $325 per 5
Jmontti. Shore unilltles. Dole J
5 Moore 782-5347 coll anytime. J

CONDOS FOR SALE 67 F
ONE Bedroom/1 bath condo. $74,950 or
lease optin. Air, pool, Jacuzzi, 10%
assumable. Van Nuys. BobbI 785-6330.

440 Veteran #407. $225,000. Penthouse,
north of Wilshire. 2 plus 2. Walk to UCLA
Abby. 828-4555.

FLYING/PARACHUTING 76 G
LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters. Free
simulator. KonskI Aviation, (213)781-1983,
Van Nuys Airport.

SAILING 78-G
30' COLUMBIA w/crew for charter and/or
sailing instruction. Catalina get-away.
(213)760-7264 or 985-0126

INSURANCE 911

Motorcycle Insurance
Refused?. . .Too Higti?

Cancelled? —
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
^96-^225_.Askior

»'*^^'»>'»^'»-»-»^-»'*> -*-*> -*>'*>'*>'»-^-»'»

CHECK OUR RATESI
Aiifo - Homos - Ufe - Medical
GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE.

Call 208-3822 or stop by
LEN INSURANCE AGENCY. INC.

^. 924 WESTWOOD BLVD.. Suite 805
^

(comer Le Conte - adjacent cannpus)
1

!

unucDc ftj I
»»»*» wfcww^y •••..•*••..••..........•••• V^*f

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-
neous items and garage deanout. 24
hours. Jerry 391-5667.

MOVING? Call us first for k>west rat*
available. Complataly equipped. Experi-

enced. Call anytime. 392-1 106.

HONEST MOVERS
ct)aaifti Ik cheap
coreful Ik complete

Fuly equipped and expartanoadAnywhere
fofbioloteondimal orryHma
LatecfraferenoasCol "Pot" (213) 397-a597

SERVICES OFFERED 9N
M and S Maintenance. A UCLA graduala,
one of the owners. We clean waNa,
windows, floors, carpets, stoves, rafrtgara-
tors, and do painting. Guaranteed
reasonable rates. Licensed, bonded. A
insured 934-0320.

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS; MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES;
SCRIPTS; BOOKS; THESES; OISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193.

BACK PAIN?
cNropfOCtte

mnarrtnOtkjn h < \H>'

your indMduol
I

Or.

InSportti

1273

Injin

SCRATCNID, DIRTY
CONTACT LINSIS

We polah a cleon your hard. iemMoft
and lort contact lentet whNe you watt.
Return your contocti to Ike new" cortdl-
Hoa Feel and lae better.

[>.Vooel,l132Wetfwood»yd. 20I-3011

hOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on
(-.^riors and multi-room interiors Wall-

ciling, wallpaper removal Numerous
ity references. Days/ntghts. 396-8979

'HOFESSIONAL documentation: writing

.tince. editing, research statistics.

,.,fy, study design/development and
production. Any requirement. Call

, 2 1 3)871-1333. anytime. __^
PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing. Scrilie Secretanal Service.

479-0729. - n. -.,^^:x:^i:^:^=^- _:^-,

PROOFREADER for your papers-gives

you better grades. Corrects grammar,

spelling, punctuation style/clarity. $26/hr.

Debbie 392-1010.

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjects. Professional and con-

fidential. 11322 Idafio Ave. #206.
213-477-8226 '^_^ — > ' I

TUTOR. Englisf). History will

edit.translate.type.any paper. Knowledge

of Arabic. Frencfi. German. Call Sami
876-6246 message 824-1015

NEED
NOTARY

SERVICES?
I'll com« to you, home

or buslnott
24 hours 7 days

CALL IDA 859-0572.

Can't Stop Eating?

^ULIMIA^
YouVe not alone.

There is help.

You can learn to

break the

binge-purge cycle.

Dr Franctoe Snyder

(213) 277-0747

individual &
Group Sessions

License * M7l)9

^^ Trust
Kerckhoff

GRADUATION
ANNOLNLLMINTS

WITH

PERSONA LI/IT)

DFCRLI: CARDS

AM LI A (.HMMIK M K\ Kl^
IN Kl KC KIIOI I MAI I

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS!!
^autiful portfolio pf>otos at a price you

^afford CaUR.4,,20a-4353,

EDITING AND WRITING ASSISTANCE: I

will edit your dissertation, tfiesis, or shorter

paper for style, grammar, logic, and
organization. Experienced: M.A. in

English; Robert Ttiais. 451-3670/828-2062.

EDITING/word processing: Established

author will help you clarify your ideas and
present them with power, editing for

grammar, continuity, style. Books, thesis.

articles. Elizabeth Brenner (213)392-6677.

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad

school statements, dissertations, resumes?
Professional help from published author

with Masters in Journalism. Dick. 208-

4353.

HOUSE sitter college-level faculty member
wishes to house sit for summer months.

Compensation-open 825-5038/380-4969.

-. Trust
Kerckhoff

30%
OFF

XEROX
SALE

ASUCLA CiRAPHIC SKRVICES
IN KKRCKHOFF HALL

M-F H-f^, Sat 10-^ • M2S-OM I exi. 2^\

TUTORING M-i
ENGLISH tutor: Individuelized instruction in

xWrltIng Skille. Grammar, Literature. For

further informatk>n call Stephanie. 395-

4688.

EXCELLENT tutor for Engllth/Soclal

Sciences papert & teaching. MA.
Cambridge. England. Micttael (Century

City). 883-9e7Z
— -

FREE walk-in 'tutoring, math, physics,
engineering M-F, 9am-4pm Boelter Hall

5801 Tau Beta P i Association.

GERMAN TUTOR- Native from Germany^
Will fit your schedule Extremely reoonable
rates Elly Robinson: 870-2044

PARISIEN French conversation, tutoring
for travelers, students, coaching for actor«.
Travel tips Call Rejane 202-1071

.

TUTORING in German. Your home, former
JC instructor, UCLA grad 825-0246,
391-1315 eves. Phil.

TUTOR; Economics, Math 1, Term Paper
help: writing, grammar, typing.
$l5.00/hour. Call days. Robin. 552-3700.

TUTOR: Economics. Math 1. Term Paper
help: writing, grammar, typing Call days.*
Robin. 659-8411.

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99 I

JONATHAN Lent teacher of classical

guitar- lessons to be arranged- rates 12.50
hour- phone (21 3)479-621 1

.

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A..M.M. from USC School
of Music. 829-2880.

TYPING 100-1

A HELPING HAND: Typing at reasonable
rates. Corner Ophir/Glenrock-Near
fraternities. Call 208-6841

.

ACME TYPING. Top Ouality. $1.25/page.

Dissertation specialist. 10 years experi-

ence. National & Sepulveda. Call Myung.
390-4326.

Beautiful typing. Most conscientious,

dependable. IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRIC. Dissertations, papers, re-

sumes. Correct spelling/grammar. Edith

933-1747
••

BETTER quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

0947.

Fabulous professional results on a

state-of-the-art W.P. equipment. Theses,

term papers, resumes, resume-letters,^ etc..

836-241 5 leave message.

LET June do it! Expert word process-

ing/typing: Reports, Theses. Dissertations,

Resumes. 839-5662. (Palms-WLA).

MATH TUTORING, Algebra. Geometry.

Calculus, experienced $5-$l0 Call Steve

(213)3304194

NO HASSLE TYPING! Documents stored

on diskettes for fast, easy corrections.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS! WORDSTORE.
826-4993.

ONE DAY typing. Reasonable, guaran-

teed. Reports, legal, medical, resumes,

scripts, etc. Editing available. 398-5192

anytime. ^ ^'

.

PROFESSIONAL Typist-
scripts/screenplays; books/manuscripts;

dissertations/theses; Guaranteed quality:

fast turnaround. Bobbie 398-3920

QUALITY typing. Super fast, professional

results; extra-reasonable rates. Papers,

scripts, theses, etc. Deni. 874-0703.

RELIABLE service, near campus. MA/15

years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

RUTH 208-5449. On campus. Theses,

dissertations. Library approved list. Term

papers. Experienced. Cut rate.

TERI Types: IBM Selectric. All night

emergencies. Academic. Legal.

Screenplays. Reasonable. Block from

campus. 208-0377

TYPING, word processing. "24 hr

service " We type term papers, re-

sumes.cassettes. etc. Fast easy revisions

Only $1.50/pg Call Lee or Marta.

487-5466, 469-0202.

mi
Ai

m
o
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c

O l^o it vourtu'lf . . . or letiu do it for sn»u
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WORD PROCESSING

• automatic footnotes
• spfllinq checker

•fast, irycxpcnsive rcvisitms
• variety of•typrstyirs

Give your thesis or resume a typeset

Ifxyk without or lypciwr price

C
0)

E
D
O
oQ

'Callfur a free brochure or
demonstration-

9037 Melrose A we. Los A ngeles

(213)859 1221

AMTRAK OVERNIGHT
Amtrak's NIGHT TRAIN leaves

LA dolly at 8:46 for Oxnard. S.

Barbara. SLO. S. Jose. SF.

Oakland. Martinez, Fairfield.

Davis, Sacramento, and
Chico. LOW FARES: $37 each
way w/ roundtrlp ticket to Bay
Area of Sacto. Join fellovy^

students in the lounge car. or

relax In your wide, reclining

seat. Ree pillows. Ask for the

NIGHT TRAIN by nonne.
AMTRAK. Union Statipn, 624-

OT71. or 800-252-2231.

^

Theresa's typing service,60%^«« typeset-

resumes, same-day service, reports, dis-

sertations, transcription, statistical, legal,

medical, editing/proofreading, tech-

artwork. $1 .50 plus/page, call 450-4194

THERESA'S Typing Service. 50% off

typeset resumes, same-day service, re-

ports, dissertations, transcription,

statistical, legal, medical, edit-

ing/proofreading. Tech-Artwork. $1.50

plus/page. 450-4194.

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service. Ouick, easy editing.

Office: 8624A Reseda, Northridge. 885-

5098

TYPING large and rush jobs. Academic,

legal, psychiatric, business, editing.

cassettes. 655-1634. Eves/wknds 936-

2877.

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service. Ouick, easy editing.

Office: 8624 A Reseda, Northridge.

885-5098. ^
TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast.

Call:Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa

Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over

too.
—- •

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: Term

papers, theses, dissertations; Languages.

Professional help with writing. Virginia.

278-0388; 276-9471

TYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICES, very

REASONABLE rates. Close to UCLA.

Typing Plus: 659-0680.

WORD PROCESSING. Cheaper than

typing! For all your needs. IBM Dis-

playwriter plus Training. Straightline

services-46 1 -822 1

.

TYPING- professional, accurate, rush jobs

accepted, assist with editing. 387-3343,

836-2794,410-9062

TYPIST AVAILABLE MAKE LIFE EASIER

FOR YOURSELF LET ME TYPE YOUR
PAPERS OR DISSERTATIONS. CALL

DORIS 454-2558.

WILSHIRE/Barrington area near campus.

UCLA Secretary. Types term papers.

reports, letters. Pleaae call 478-7235.

WORD Procetalng and typing. Quality,

faal. helpful, experienced. Business, pro-

leealonil. and academic. Call Lyndeil,

CompuWrite
Word Processing

Fast turnaround /Friendly Service

Experienced with UCLA theses

French available

P/U AVAILABLE 876-3656

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

EUROPE

.. QWORD PROCESSING, son^ng West
JJ

}{ LA. and Santa Monica. Advar»ced
X equipment, experienced staff.

Tsrofesslorxil envlronnr>ent. Theses.

o papers, proposals, reports, re-

sumes. letters, xerox, binding, a
X mailing. Low rates for students. PES Q
N Office Sen/lces. 450-1800.

ONE DAY TYPINO
professional writer with BA in

English from UCLA will type and
edit term papers, theses, scripts,

etc. Or editing only. Over 25 years

experience. Easy parking. Now in

'Westwood Village.

Btll Delaney, 824-5tii

ASIA /SO PACIFIC

LONEE'S ONE DAY TYPING
ft ItM WORD PROCESSING

Dissertations, Tfieses. Term Papers.
Scripts. Resumes. Applications.
Editing. Legal. Medical. Statistical.

Equations. Transcription. Near
X Campus.

_ round trip from

I

I AMSTERDAM . . $638

I
FRANKFURT . . . $688

I
LONDON $649

I
PARIS. $789

I

j BANGKOK $898
i HONG KONG . . $655
1 SYDNEY $880

I TOKYO $695

' Also many other destina-

I tions. Eurail pass, Britrail

pass, Int'l Student ID
card, AYH card, books,

I tours, insurance and
- more.

208-3551
I Council Travel
I 1093 Broxlon Ave.. L.A.. CA

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

SPECIAL REPETITIVE LEHERS 86 CENTS
398-0455 or 391-3385

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
Studio Typing Pool

Dissertations. Manuscripts.
Screenplays, and Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended

474-5311

FOR RENT 101-1

Refrigerator Rentals

For dorm, sororities, fraternities

and Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery

Coll Polar Leasing

390 8647 anytime

TRAVEL 105J

DRIVE to all points United States. Gas
allowance. Dependable Car travel. 8730

Wilshire Blvd. (213)659-2922.

OVERLAND expedition to "West Africa"

leaving this summer. Lifetime experience

onstudent budget, hurry. Arlele-398-8494.

New Yorl< from
Honolulu from.
Chicogo from
Seattle tfom
Miami from
Mexico from
LofKlon from
Frankfurt from
Paris from
Brussels from
Dusseldort from
Amsterdam from
Hor»g Kong from
Tel Aviv from
Caribbean Cruise from
Acapuico 8 days incl. air from
Honolulu 8 doy pkg. from
Puerto Vailorta 8 day pkg. from

i3i$
246
319
198
318
278
619
688
729
878
688
733
750
869
810
392
359
245

L

Greet charter prices to Er>gland, Germony.
Spain, Italy. Amsterdam.

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-6 ALL YEAR

ASM
TOURS ATR/a/EL
10929 Weyburn Ave.. Westwood
(next to Hamburger Hamlet upstairs)

SOUTH PACIFIC

$605 ONE WAY

r:^

LA. to Honolulu,

Australia,

New Zealand, and
Fill or Tahiti;

Free stopovers included

,^^ , TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 8:30^. sat n-a

^Cl 1^1 A7^ A-levei Ackerman Union

Prices subject to change witfxxit nottae. Mmited ovoikJbWty

BMW 2002 1976 (tan ) Automaticsunroot,

new bral<es. tapedeck, SO.OOOmi ,

excellent condition $5950/ob<;) 760-0263

Steve

FIAT 1971 Sports Coupe Runs Well. High

MPG Good Tires/brakes $l.200/obo.

559-5895

For sale Plymouth Valiant Scamp. 2 door,

'73. radio, p/s $850 otx) Call 551-2978

eves. —-- -

MG Midget '76 49M. Excellent in-out.

Luggage rack. $2,400 obo. 847-4696 (day>^

306-1721 (eves)

NEW 1982 Datsun. 310GX Hatchback

automatic. Craig stereo, alarmed, only

aaOOmi. $5750. Must sell. 208-5791

.

PLYMOUTH '71 Duster, power-steering.

2-door, 6 cylinder. Good condition^

$750/offer Clean. Eves. 932-9148. days.

643-0208.

TOYOTA Land Cruiser 1972 36K. rebuilt

engine, heavy duty brakes. Call 826-5432

evenings.

TOYOTA '74 Celica. Auto. air. and stereo,^

One owner. Good condition. $1500.00.

881-5451

VOLKSWAGEN '75 camper. Excellent.

Rebuilt engine, radials. stove, water/sink,

"refrigerator", radio/tape. AC/DC connec-

tion. 821-2914.

VW Rabbit, red. 1976. 49K miles. $1700.

Call 931 -2857 anytime.

1980 HONDA PRELUDE, excellent condi-

tion. 37M. AM/FM stereo. $5.500/offer

475-21 1

1

1980 Toyota Tercel. 5-speed. AM/FM. new-
front tires and brakes, like new. $4.(XX).

454-7647.

1980 TOYOTA COROLLA sport, beautiful

color, low mileage. Air and many options

306-9576

1981 AMC Spirit: Perfect condition, air

conditioning, power steering. Warranty.

Must sacrifice. 453«t954. 825-2762.

$4.200.

1981 Mustang, autoinatic. power. Craig

stereo, only 24 KM. Excellent condition.

must sell. 824-3765/825-3798.

1972 Fiat 124 wagon, rebuilt engine,

needs new clutch, $300 or best offer.

828-7132. evenings.
.

1962 MBZ 190-diesel 33MPG, 4-speed.

4-door, blue, runs great, roomy and

comfortable, best offer 323-4597/327-4297

1973 PEUGEOT, superb condition inside

and out. $2,000/offer. 475-21 1

1

1974 Fiat Spider. Great car! Convertible,

Maroon. 60,000. Must Selll $2600 or b/o.

208-0709.

1974 red Fiat convertible. '76 rebuilt

engine, custom wheels, AM/FM tape, roll

bar, mint condition, must sell- leaving

country. Day 776-8100 ext 322. eve

477-1762.

L O N D ON
ROUNDTRIP
FROM LA.

Fly on British Airtours

Departs Tuesdays and Ttiursdays

Seats limited

(_ _^ TRAVEi SERVICE • m-f 8.306. sat i i-3

ilCI 1^1 aT^ A-leve« AcliefrTKin Union

AlwUwl^lr h«o«iub|«:ilo Change wWyxjtnotte^lmrtedovaiiottltv

1967 Cougar XR7 excellent conditlonr"

Original owner. Call 559-5508 evenings.

1977 Datsun B-210. Excellent condition.

$2,450 Like new inside/outside One
owner. Private party. 274-3935.

1978 Camaro, excellent condition. 6 cyl.,

mags, am/fm cassette, 47,000 mi., $4400.

208-7508.

1968 DATSUN ROADSTER-perfect body,

rebuilt engine, new seats. $2500 otX)

826-1112 —
1979 Ford Fiesta. 2 door, 4 spd.. excellent

condition. Best offer. Linda 459-5529

evenings.

1969 Mustang convertible. gooiLcondition^

cassette/stereo, automatic top. clean

interior. $31(X)/negotiable Marlene. 208-

8718.

1969 VW Bug- Must sell!!! $900 OBO.
473-6907

1969 VW Bug. navy. 115.000 miles, rebuilt

engine, new brakes, $2250 ot)0. Call

641-8697

'71 MGB/GT. original owner. 86M miles.

good condition in and out. 459-2273.

evenings.

'71 Super Beetle. Beautiful condition.

Rebuilt engine. New Tires. $2.200/obo.

393-8492

71 VW Super Beetle. AM-FM cass Runs
great $1400 obo 209-0860.

'72 240Z Excellent condition' Red exterior.

4-speed; A/C, stereo/tape. Must see.

471-2859 evenings/early ff>ornings. $3.500

'74 Toyota Corolla $600 good running

condition; some rust. Must SelU Leaving

LA 5/23. 933-3581

.

'74 VW SB. yellow, excellent condition,

rebuilt engine, new upholstery, am/fm

cassette stereo. 473-3757 pm.

'76 BMW-2002: Sunroof. 4-speed. new
clutch/trans/engine, white. Clean! Travel-

ing June 1. must sell! $5995/obo.
475-8727 (morn/eves)

'

'76 Chevy Vega GT, ?tationwagon.

5-speed. a i r c o nd !
, eVt r"a 8 . *only

36.300miles. must sell, bargain price,

820-7153.

78' Firebird. Low milage automatic,

clean-loaded! A/C. AM/FM cassette.

$4200 471 -301 2 or 274-701 3.

'79 Chevette. traveling June 2, must sell!

New brakes, clutch. Good condTtion.

$2250/obo 876-0066.

'79 Fiat 2000 convert 30.000M metal, bl

new top excell. cond. $5000. Call Jory

825-5843.

80V2 Toyota Celica Supra 5-speed. low

mileage, all extras and more 344-4418.

'81 Camaro. ll.OOOmi. One owner. $6800.

quick sate. Perfect 479-531

7

'82 VW Rabbit Convertible 9900mi like

new. AM/FM cassette, air. 981-9165
(eveningt). 532-8230 (days)

$

i
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^

Merrins, Pate

are honored^

by Pacific 10
UCLA Coach Eddie Mer^

ahd senior StQve Paterins atid senior

have been named Pacific- 10
golf coach and athlete of the
year, respectively, for leading
the Bruins to their second
straight Pac- 10 title":

—^ ~~

Merrins, who was also
coach of the year last season,
guided UCLA to a 22-stroke
victory in the conference
championships. ~~~

Pate won or shared four
tournament titles this year,

including the conference
championship.
Two other Bruins, seniors

Jay DeJising and John Pedes,
joined Pate on the all-

conference team, which also

included Jim Carter of
Arizona State, Wade Dunagan
of Arizona and USC's Sam
Randolph.

Griffith
Continued from Page 24

"After the race. Florence
and I walked around and I

told her what I thought. She
listened, then told me what
she .thought, we talked some
more, and she'll improve."

Griffith has run Onl\-

400 this season because
wanted to work on
strength in the sprints,

always helps sprinters to run
the 400. But I think it's time
to come down." she said.

Next Sundav she will run
the 200 in 'the SPA-TAC
District Championships at

Drake Stadium to (jualify to

defend her NCAA title at the
nationals in Houston which
begin May 30.

the

she

her
•It

Track
Continued from Page 23
agree with the Bruin coach:
somehow that doesn't seem
surprisirig.

The Pac-10 championships
actually get underway at noon
today, the first dav of the
decathlon. UCLA's Jim
Connolly, who has the sec-

ond-best mark in the confer-
ence this year, is expected to

get the Bruins as many as

eight points (scoring is-

10-8-6-4-2-1). Washington's
Mike Ramos is the favorite,
and Brad Harris of team
favorite Washington State is

also expected to be near the
top.

-*>

CYCLES,SCOOTERS

FOR SALE

GGc^O^ daily bruin

ROTC
Gateway to a great way of life.

A FORMULA
FOR YOUR
FUTURE

Air Force ROTC plus your college degree adds up to

a commission as an Air Force officer. While you're still

in college our two. three , and four year scholarships

can offset the high cost of tuition, fees and books. And
you can receive $100 per month for living expenses.

We're looking for young men and women who are

working toward degrees in science and engineering

areas. We have a very special future for you. As an Air

Force officer you'll work at the forefront of technology

with modern equipment and support. You'll make the

most of your degree and lay the groundwork for the

future.

For yourself and your future, find out more about our
formula for your future. Find out more about Air Force
ROTC. Contact:

Aerospace Studies Dept.
251 Dodd Hall - UCLA
Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213)825-1742

=^

_YOUU LEARN THINGS IN
aUTHEYNEVER HEARDOF
IN ENGINEERINGSCHOOL

Army Officer Candidate
School (O.C.S.) It s a 14'week
challenge to your mental and phys-
ical toughness.

It isn't easy. But you'll learn
what's deep inside you. That _
you have what it takes. You'll come
out strong, sure in your ability to

lead, and in great shape. You U be
a commissioned officer in the
Army, ready to exercise leadership
skills civilian companies put a
premium on.

If you're about to get your
degree in engineering, the O.C.S. challenge could be just whaTyou're
seeking. Call your local Army Recruiter.

•t;tte

%
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SERGEANT ESTES
299-3990

-7^

ARMY
BEALLYOU CAN BE,

4J. ^_ Ĵ

..^i.

.114-K

YAMAHA 78 DT400. excellent condition,

great transportation around
Westwood/beyond. $795. 615:^0069^
T1 4-857-8322 evenings/weekends.

1980-HONDA Hawk/400. Excellent condi-
tion; luggage rack, alarm, helmet, antitheft

- chain, gloves $1050/after 5. 826-9025. "—-^

79 Suzuki 50. excellent condition,

tuned. $375.00 Cal( 824-3001

.

RIDES OFFERED 115-K

FURNITURE 126-L

APARTMENT Furniture- bedsets. sofas,
dining tables, lamps, coffee-tables, club
chairs. 820-8371.

APARTMENT FURNITURE--CHEAF:
DESK. DINING. BEDROOM. MORE. NO
ITEM OVER $100. MOST FOR LESS
820-0131.

GARAGE SALES 127L STEREOS/TVS/RADIOS 131-L STEREOS/TV'SmADIOS .... ISI-L
GARAGE Sale, must move, selling

everything. Sat. 5/21. 9-4. 12105 Marshall
Sf.7 etJhrer Ctty t"«S"' Cutver and
Centinela).

NEAR New 25" color TV cost $775
sacrifice $185. Also, color portable^Bpth
excellent 657-5922.

just

I

M
,\

i

NEED AN INEXPENSIVE WAY
TO TRAVEL?

FREE CARS
Automobile transportation,
you drive, gas allowance to

Chicago or to anywhiere in

USA
Wilson Driveaway, Inc.

139 S. Beverly Dr., Suite 336
Beverly Hills

213-276-4792

HANDMADE, tile top. 4x6, woodsided bar.
$100. Call Joe. 479-6021.

HIDE-A-BED $210. sofa and loveseat
$425. bedroom set $450. mattress and
boxspring $195. fine leather chair and
ottoman $595. Dining room set $895, wall
unit $150. dinnette set $150. reclmer $175.
desk $150. Items never used. 393-2338.

Hide-abed couch for sale, excellent
condition must sell $100 Call Lisa at
208-2984.

Twin mattress.

$50. 473-9921
box springs, and frame.

MOPEDS 119-K

'77 Peugot 103. Recently tuned. Great

condition Fast Includes lock $350/obo.

Day:452-9330. eves:451-0538. Ask for

Charlie.

'79 Puch maxiluxe:

$350 471-3867
1100 miles, like new.

mattresses all new
Save up to 40%

.win Sets $78 Full Sets $98
Queen Sets $128 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

1 1 714 PIC o Blvd. (al Borrlnglon)

477-410I
Open MofvFri 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

MISCELLANEOUS....... 128 L

CANON Scoopic 16mm. Movie camera
$350. Revere 16mm projector $150.
Excellent condition. 997-1312.

FOR SALE: Apartment size washer and
dryer. Stackable. Good condition. $350 or

best offer. 204-4569

PHONE-MATE. Telephone answering
machine with warranty, $65.00. with
remote.$139 00 Call Nori 213-473-5855.

TYPEWRITERS Manual and electric. Good
working condition. $35-100. Hollywood
collateral loan. Assoc. 1612 N.Vine St.

464-7175,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129L
FLUTE, solid silver Gemeinhardt, model
ZCS closed hole $350. 286-8266.

STEREOS/TV^S/RADIOS 131L
NAKAMICHI ZX9 cassette deck. new.
$1200/obo Call 452-5447
evenings/weekends 646-0437 days. Ask
for Colin Clarke.

Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper .

Digi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwood Blvd.
V2 block south of Wilshire

UMATIC 3/4" BR
VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK

,
20 30 60 MINUTE

I
Carnera Hi Fi & Video

1025 Westwood Blvd.
Westwood Village

MON-SAT 9 am-6 pm
""(213) 208-5150

llimited fdition |tereo
Special Discounts for
UCLA Students Only

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

(with your student ID)

TANDBERQ
ADCOM
HARMON KARDON
MICRO SEIKI
AOS
ONKYO
OYNAVECTOR

AND MANY MORC

(CONTACT STERE53
«6«S WIISHIRE BIVD. • BfVIRlY HIUS. CA Will
(213)657^911 * (800)42M304

T s^
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Women netters beat Stanford to claim third place
By Mark Hazelwood, Staff Writer

Playing only for pride, the UCLA women's tennis
team edged Stanford, 5-4, to salvage third place
Tuesday at the NCAA championships in Albu-
querque, N.M. Meanwhile, on another court at the
Lobo Tennis Club, WCAA rival USC easily

defeated Trinity, 8-1, to capture the national team
title.

-^
After losing to Trinity in a semifinal match

Monday, the Bruins were not thrilled about facing
the Cardinal at 9 a.m. Tuesday. "Everybody was
pretty down, and I could see in their faces this

morning that nobody was very excited about
playing today," Bruin Coach Gayle GodWin said

after the win. "But the team has a lot of pride and
they wanted to win the last team match."

The Bruins, who defeated Stanford for the third

time this season, trailed the Cardinal, 3-1, in

singles at one point. Three-set wins by Karen Dewis
and Heather Ludloff, however, evened the match
going into doubles.

Stanford struck first in doubles, with the No. 1

team of ^Elise Burgin and Linda Gates disposing of

Ludloff and Barbara Gerken with little difficulty,

6-1, 6-0. UCLA evened the match at 4-4 when the

No. 3 team of Karin Huebner and Penny Barg
defeated Alice Wordell and Alycin Hardy, 6-4, 6-2.

The match came down to the No. 2 doubles,

where UCLA's Helena Manset and Dewis and

Stanford's Karen Copeland and Michelle Weiss had

split the first two sets. In the third set both teams

held serve until it was 6-6. The Bruins jumped

ahead, 5-2, in the tiebreaker and the held on to

win the match, 6-2, 4-6, 7-6 (7-4).

•
In Athens, Ga., Stanford's men's tennis team

captured the NCAA title Tuesday by beating

Southern Methodist, 5-4. The Cardinal won 4 of 6

singles matches and clinched the match at No. 1

doubles as Scott Davis and John Letz defeated Eric

Corida and Jerome Vanier, 7-6, 6-4. Stanford

forfeited the final two doubles matches after

clinching the team title.

Crew
Continued from Page 24

this year. It lost by just over five

seconds to Orange Coast College early

in the season, but came back to beat

OCC—and everybody else in the

field—at the San Diego Crew Classic.

The freshmen haven't lost since.

Sims has been at the helm of

UCLA's freshmen for only a year, but

he's actually just serving a second tour

of duty. After graduating from UCLA
in 1967, he coached the Bruin frosh in

1969 and 1970.

Asked how these rowers stack up to

his past crews, Sims replied simply,

"No comparison. This boat is fast/*

How fast is it? The only West Coast

crew UCLA's frosh hasn't beaten is

Washington, which didn't race in San

Diego. And the Huskies are probably

the only boat left on the coast that

could beat the Bruins.

This is the first year a UCLA
freshman crew has been a serious

contender for top honors on the West
Coast. In years past, Sims points out,

the Bruins have had a chance. But this

time, he said, it's Gal and Washington
who have the chance; UCLA is in the

driver's seat.

Returning to an earlier- ques-
tion—how fast is this crew?—the
answer is: No one really knows. Since
the Bruins haven't raced the Huskies
yet, the only comparison that can be
made is an intuitive one,' comparing
splits between UCLA and Gal with
the margin separating Gal and
Washington. Under that analysis,

Sims figures his crew is three seconds
faster than Washington.

The crew has been invited to race

in the Intercollegiate Rowing Assn.

regatta in New York, a chance to go
up against the top crews from the

East and decide the unofficial national

champion. Sims said the Bruins will

go "if they earn it." Earning it

probably means no lower than a

first-place finish in the Pac-lOs,

although second place would be good
enou^.

But second will do it "only if there's

a broken oar," Sims said. "Or a real

close race (in the Pac-10 finals)."

"It's clear that we're right there

(with the Eastern schools)," Sims said

in considering how his boat could do
at the IRA. After thinking it over for

a minute, though, he put it another

way: "It's clear that they're right

there."

Track
Continued from Page 24 ".

from all over the globe. Three other

foreigners set outdoor world records

while at WSU—Joshua Kimeto,
Samson Kimombwa and Henry Rono.
No other Cougar has set an outdoor

world record since 1969.

Still, Chaplin says, "If unlimited

scholarships came back, or if the limit

was doubled, the foreign issue would
be nonexistent. The only issue is the

number of scholarships."

Bush: "He's wrong there. The rich

would only get richer if you had
unlimited scholarships. Once you get

the taste of winning, no one likes to

stop."

Considering that Pullman has never

been, and will never be, confused

with paradise, how does Chaplin get

all these athletes from all these

countries (Bush said he thinks there

were 14 represented last year) to come
there?

"He has contacts," Bush said. "Once
you get an athlete from a foreign

country, they go back and tell

everyone else about it. I can't blame
the foreigners—most of them are very

intelligent and it's a chance for them
to get an education. I'd be doing the

same thing if I were them."
One of Bush's biggest complaints

has been the age of the foreigners.

Whereas the average college freshman
is 18 or 19, many foreign freshmen are

in the 22-26 range. • •;.,

"If they were the same age," Bush
said, "there would be very few of

them beating us (Americans). It would
be like us taking Dave Laut (a former

Bruin who won the NCAA shot put

title in 1978 and 1979), who's No. 1 in

the U.S. and No. 2 in the world, and
making him a freshman now.

"I'd love to have Laut and Willie

Banks (another former Bruin who
holds the American record in the

triple jump) on my team right now,
but we can't do that."

Chaplin: "I haven't done anything

different in the past 15 years. They
changed the (scholarship) rule, and it

happened to help me, but I didn't do
the changing."

What Chaplin probably will be

changing in the near future is a

coaching record that doesn't include a

Pacific- 10 or NCAA championship.

Bush thinks the Cougars will win
both— this weekend's conference title

at Berkeley, and the NCAA crown in

two weeks. Chaplin doesn't totally

Continued on Page 22

JILL'S back at OAKLEY'S!

Spring Perm Special
Short Hair $30 reg. S40

Shoulder Length $35 reg.$45

Long Hair $40&up reg.$50&up

CALL NOW FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT -

—

208-6559 208-9681
—

"

1 6V Gaytey Ave.

Rachael Rosenthal
performance Artist

janss Steps

NOON TODAY
Sponsored by The Student Committee Ifor the Arts

u
30% Off

Xerox Copying
*

i^ Xerox 9500

i^ Overnight service

1^ Free collating

y^ Free 3-hole punching

i^ Offer good thru May 31,1983

with this coupon i ,

HMIMIlia -1^
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ASUCLA Graphic Services

in Kerckhoff Hall
First Floor Kerckhoff • Under tho Graphic Services canopy

M-F 8-6, Sat 10-3 • 888-0611, ext.891
!

I

'With $5.00 minimum order /

Machine feedable originals only

Bxprtu Senriof and books not included
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m sports david kahn, editor

Wasfhington State also has a few countries

WSU's foreign legion
Country

Canada

Kenya

Greece

Cyprus'

Ivory Coast

GhaFia

Sweden

Colombia

Nigeria

West Germany
New Zealand

Athlete

Laslo Babits

Sonny Elkinton

Rueben Mayes
Ed Vandevoorde

Peter Koech
Julius Korir

Richard Tgwei

Dimitrios Koutsoukis
Sotirios Moutsanas

Demetrios Araouzos
Anastasios Djonis

John Avagnan

Francis Dodoo

Tore Gustafsson

Jacinto Naverette

Joseph Taiwo

Ralf Uebel
Mark Robinson

Pac-10 ranking

I in javelin

^ in javelin

Not ranked

II in hammer

1 in 10,000 •

2 In stplechse

1 in stplechse

6 in shot put

5 in 800

14 in I. jump
5 in high jump

9 in 400

2 in t. jump

I in hammer

II in 1,500

Redshirting

6 in hammer
8 in discus

By Jay Posner, Staff Writer

Looking at the Washington State track and

field roster is somewhat Hke h)oking at the

United Nations membership list. Seventeen

foreign, representing no fewer than 11

countries, are on the Cougars- preseason

roster. You have to wonder if the team goes

through opening ceremonies before the

season, with a flag procession and everything.

It's doubtful that Pullman, Wash., will

ever be considered as the site of a foreign

embassy, but the residents don't need one.

They can ju.st ^o out to the WSU track any

day and ask the athletes about Cyprus, or the

Ivory Coast, or Kenya, or Chana, or ...

John Chaplin is the leader of this merry
group of immigrants, and the Cougar coach
has taken some heat from many people,

including UCLA Coach Jim Bush, for using

foreign athletes instead of Americans.
Chaplin says the controversy has been
overblown.
"The issue has nothing to do with

foreigners," Chaplin said Tuesday. "It has to

do with scholarships. The scholarship limit

has been reduced (to 14), but I've never had
more than 16 scholarships to give. I've always
used the same ratio, 50 percent from the

r^U.S., 25 percent foreigners, and 25 percent
in-state kids. ,

"The 16 guys I had were as good as

anybody else's, but Coach Bush had 35 guys.

There's no real i.ssue. I've done things here
the same as they've been done since 1925. If

you look at my team last year and Oregon'sr^

we had the same ratio.

"What are there, 23 million people in

California? There's only three or four million

in Oregon and Washington,' so we need help
from outside.^^—

^

Bush disagrees with Chaplin's ratio
rationale. "The great foreign athletes are
already getting money from their own
country," he said, "so you can just put them
on a little (partial) scholarship. They're living

high on the hog, as we ased to say on the
farm, compared to the American athlete,

who gets everything paid for, but doesn't
have a. cent in his pocket."

The Cougars' roster has been a linguist's

nightmare since 1973, the year before
Chaplin was promoted from assistant coach.
That's when the first foreigner, John Ngeno,
came over from Kenya.

Ngeno, who set six collegiate records from
1974-76, was followed to Pullman by athletes

Continued on Page 23

Florence Griffith: She's running
herself into the track spotlight
By Greg Turk, Staff Writer

Florence Griffith may not be as well known
in track circles as, say, Evelyn Ashford. And
for those who are familiar with the UCLA
women's track team, the names that first

come to mind might be Jean^tte Bolden or
Jackie Joyner. ~ -— -~

But after a look through the UCLA
women's track guide, Griffith, who just

happens to be the defending NCAA 200-meter
champion, becomes more and more familiar.

Last year she passed Ashford in the UCLA
record book in both the 100 and 200 meters,
and she is second to teammate Arlise Emerson
on the all-time list in the 400. She set the 100
mark of 11.12 at a meet in East Germany last

July; she set the 200 record at last June's.

NCAA meet in Provo. Utah.
— iw^owy in lifer lust season as a Bruin, (G ri ffith

any complaints, any attitude. She doesn't
pout. We communicate.

"She realizes, like I have finally done, that
you can't get too high when you win, and you
can't get real low when vou lose. You just

have to always work on fiow to get better.

That is important, very important. Florence is

very special in that regard."

A good example of this communication in

action came after the completion of the
400-meter race at Sundav's meet, where
Griffith finished third with a' time of 52.96.

Kersee felt she had made a tactical error in

the race. When the leaders moved out in the
backstretch, Griffith should have followed,
but didn't. "Florence has to take advantage of
her speed down the stretch. She should always

|
keep up with the leaders so she can make her
niovi ',

"—Kcrsnc said. Shc-

Future dynasty?

Fresh crew
is off to a
quick start

By Milan Lazich, Staff Writer

_ _„ I n _Jhe early„70s^_ _U_CLA5
freshman teams provided almost as

much excitement as the varsity. A
freshman basketball team that
included Bill Walton and Keith
Wilkes went undefeated, giving
Bruin fans a look at players who
would go on to make history.

But when the NCAA made
freshmen eligible for varsity teams,
most schools dropped their frosh

squads, and athletes came in and
performed for the varsity just a few
months after graduating from high
school. No longer could fans and
coaches watch dynasties in the
making.
With at least one exception.

College rowing still maintains the

tradition of racing freshman eights,

giving newcomers to the sport a

chance to compete against equally

experienced—or inexperienced

—

is startms to «c^ ti.e r.c.,«niUon she deserves,
."^'f

'^'
"f'h'' P^^^ *« capture third place with "

piorence Griffith, right, passes Rosaivn Bryanrd^v^T^and she has two very important Koals in
that speed.

Continued on Page 22 Stretch of the 400 meters at Sunda/s UCLAStSal
"I can't wait to get my degree," she

said after Sunday's^ UCLA/Pepsi In-

vitational at Drake Stadium. That is

very important to me. And, I'm
looking directly toward the Olympics.
Every day that I train on this track,

it's with the Olympics in mind. I want
to run them in my hometown."

Griffith, like Bolden, came to

UCLA from Gal State Northriage
when their coach, Bobby Kersee, did
likewise. But she notes that UCLA'S
academic reputation didn't hurt.

"Bobby was the most important
factor, but .school also had a lot to do

~ with tt;** Ihe psycholbg>'~ major Tald.
"It's definitly been challenging here.

School is very demanding, especially

vt'hen you're an athlete."

She said she owes a lot to Kersee.

Until he became her coach in 1979,

she didn't realize she might have
special talent. "He j;eally refined my
skill. He taught me mechanics, ancl

that there is a lot more to running
than just running," she said.

Kersee also has some good things to

say about Griffith, especially about
her attitude, which, while probably
not unique, is definitely a coach's

dream.
"Wc never argue," Kersee said.

"We di.scuss everything. If Florence
runs a poor race, she tells me why she

thinks the race was poor, then I tell

Ijier what I think and we reach a

common ground on how she can
improve. There's never any whining.

00©
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AEPi suspended after
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vandalizing its house '\

N

By Don Rosen, Staff Writer U
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susDendS hv fh»
P.^^' ?' ^'P''^ ^P^"°" P' fraternity was

of "^.n 1n.iH ^^ xf°."^' organization Wednesday in the wake

Me^edCt A
^°"*^^y

l""
"^^''^ ''" f^«t«^""y "^embers

.JrSSy-s hout -"-.Jh- $10,000 in da.a'ge to the

oaS^ nn^^h^ n"'"'''
'"^'jy f *^^ '^°"*«'' Windows, sprayed

ITLZA^ "°°T fu^u***^
•'""^^'^ f^°"t' «"d Caused

the'L^np.fl ^^-^t *? ^^^ ^°'''^'' '*^"^t"'e in retaliation for

mLhTrr r^'^^ °^. ^" r'^"«" """'^^ by a court-appointed

nSirTn I''
'"°''" "«' ^^Pj ^"°^"^y '^«" Halperin said.Halper n, who is also president-elect of the AEPi national

'SnT^Jll- ^'
r^" '"^P""^'"S the chapter's charte

d^n:tfheTrS::'°^d1„:e""'"^^^"^^^^^^ -^?-"^^'"'"« '^^-^^^

fn ^Z^^a"? '^^
^^<^u^^

'^/'"^'? members of the fraternity not

that
"

''^'*'"'^"'^' ''"' obviously they paid Ifttle attention to

The eviction notice, which was served at I0;30 a.m. Tuesday
as expected, concluded an eight-month court battle concerning
a rental dispute between the fraternity and the partnership

Wrior rn%T'^r^-
A«er losing the' case in Santa MonS

Superior Court Friday, the fraternity held its annual Spring
Classic party and began packing up.
The 30 members who lived in the house have either movedhome or moved to a Westwo6d-area hotel until the end of

school next month, Halperin said.
•*WeVe been in court for a long time and we thought we

f,°H "w.!^
**"*

V?*!'
J""*;'" AEP' Vi'^e President Steve Girskyi ^htrended'r
^' ''°"^'' ''^^'^ "^'°" "' °"* ^ --^^

Had the landlords had their way, AEPi would have been
evicted last September when the owners filed the initial lawsuit
against the fraternity requesting that AEPi pay an increased
rent.

Even if the house were in perfect condition, Halperin said a
reasonable rent would only be a maximum of $6,500 The
traternity stopped paying its $8,300 monthly rent because,
Halperm said, the demanded $1,150 increase to $9,450 was 3
deemed excessive for the condition of the house and prices of t
the surrounding buildings. 2

Instead, AEPi deposited the money in a joint account with ithe landlords and went to court. i

^^
The fraternity contended the original lea.se had undergone an ^

oral modification," that the new partnership owners were not I
aware of, limiting the maximum rent to $8,300 a month I

c^cl^^^''^' ^^^ ^"""'^'^ ^"^"^^ obtained a court judgment
of $95,000 against the fraternity, and even though Halperin
said he thought the landlords were not entitled to such a
judgmenj^ the local chapter filed for reorganization and
TrotectfonTrom its creditors under Chapter 11 of the Federal DEfiTRiimniu acd- *. ..

.^TThf7a?eL-"v h^a^L^nr-^red^t ^^ ^^^'^^^^^ ^^^ ^ouse in which it

r

1^

r> .. . „ o r-^Z 1
"'^'^' ircjierniiy nao ITS cHarter suspendContmued on Page 8 "ving. The fraternity had been evicted for not paying its rent.

had been

Permit parking clears a iiurdle
Proposed permit-only zone

\

Matt Clawson (left), now with JVs, stroked freshman boat early this year,

oarsmen. in the future.
And UCLA's 1983 freshman Freshman Coach Jim Sims' boat

squad is showing that a Bruin has beaten every crew it has faced
rowing dynasty may not be too far Continued on Page 23
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L] But district's

boundaries
still undecided
By Barbara Dziuba

A proposed permit-parking
district east of campus re-
ceived Department of Trans-
portation approval early this
month though the boundaries
of the area have yet to be
finalized.

The recommendation will
be heai:d by the city's Trans-
portation and Traffic Com-
mittee this summer and if it

passes there, will go on to the
fuUCitytouncU. J.
The preferential-parking

district, in which on-street
parking would be limited to
residents and their guests, has
grown since homeowners first

petitioned for the area in
1979, and even since the
January public hearing on the
issue, MetroLobby Director
Karen Gichtin said.

The district was initially to
be bounded by Lindbrook
Drive and Hilgard and
Warner avenues, but further

Continued on Page 6

UC may sell land
to buy another lot
By Sean Hillier, Managing Editor

A 57-acre parcel of land near UCLA would be sold

"?5r'i ? P^'oP^'^aJ to be coasidered today by the University
of California Regents.

University officials want to use money from the sale to
build a research center on a larger, more conveniendy
located parcel near Woodland Hills.
The land now owned by UC is too steep and can only

be reached through an eroding dirt road, said Roger
Samuelsen, director of UC's Natural Land and Water
Reserves System. UC's property is ju.st north of the Mount
M. Marys College campus in the Santa Monica
Mountains.
The university would rather operate a 300.acre preserve

available south of Woodland Hills, Samuelsen saicl. UC is
now working out a use agreement for this land with
se^ral other non-profit and government agencies, he said.
Few UC scientists use the Sepulveda Canyon property,

Samuelsen said, adding that a research center and the
more natural setting of the Stunt Ranch reserve would
make it attractive to researchers. UC reserve lands are not
op^n to the public.

The Regents also want to sell or lease the Sepulveda
Canyon land because a home development being built
next to it might create trespassing problems, Samuelsen
said.

u ^^^T^.^ ,® "strong possibility" this developer will also
buy UCs land for open space, he added. Samuelsen said
he doubts homes could be built there because the land is

^Qntinued on P^gf^ 6
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ddqGDq news compiled from the associated press

Chowchilla kidnapper denied parole
VACAVILLE - Richard Schoen

feld, serving a life sentence for the
1976 kidnap-burial of 26 Chowchilla
school children and their bus driver,
was denied parole Wednesday, after a
prosecutor said his crime was "a
breath away from a mass homicide."
A three-member panel of the state

"^oard of Prison Terms refused to set a
release date for the 29-year-old
Schoenfeld, ruling he would be
ineligible to apply again for parole
until 1985.

The panel cited the "enormity of
the crime" and said Schoenfeld had a
"schizoid personality" — despite
recent psychiatric reports calling him
"well-ordered."

Schoenfeld, then 22, and two other
men >ere sentenced .^o life in prison
for t*e kidnapping of the children and
driver who were on their way home
from summer school in Madera
County on July 15, 1976.
The children and driver were

placed in an underground moving van
following their abduction, but escaped
after the driver led them to safety.

Federal appeals court

upholds literacy test
ATLANTA — A federal appeals

court Wednesday upheld Florida's
controversial functional literacy test,

allowing the state to withhold
diplomas from about 1,300 seniors
who failed the exam.
A three-judge panel of the 11th

U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals denied
a motion for the stay in a 2-1 ruling
with Judge Phyllis Kravitch dissent-
ing.

Judges James C. Hill and A.J.
Henderson upheld the state without
comment.

"This case raises a close legal

question, resolution of which requires
a balancing of significant interest on
both sides," the dissenting judge
wrote. "Because the appellants will be
irreparably harmed pending a resolu-

tion on the merits, I would grant the
stay."

The first high school' graduation in

Florida is Thursday.
Attorney Steve Hanlon, who guided

the suit through nearly six years of
legal battles, said he didn't know yet
whether he would take the case to the
U.S. Supreme Court.

Petitioning to legalize pot

given OK for 13th time
SACRAMENTO — The sponsor of

the 13th attempt in 17 years to
legalize marijuana by ballot initiative

has been given the go-ahead to begin
ciftulating petitions. Secretary of
State March Fong Eu said Wednes-

Only one of the proposals has

qualified for the ballot — Prop. 19 of

Nov. 1972. It was rejected by the

voters.

The latest effort is sponsored by

Jack Herer of Van Nuys, who also

backed marijuana initiatives which

failed to qualify in 1981 and 1982.

Personal income in U.S.

rose 0.8 percent in April

WASHINGTON — Americans'

personal income jumped 0.8 percent

in April, the biggest gain since last

summer and an apparent new sign

that the pace of the national economic
recovery is increasing, government
figures indicated Wednesday.

Consumers' spending rose even
faster than income — a full 1 percent.

And analysts said the gains in both

categories meant companies were
likely to continue recent revivals in

production and hiring.

"The economic upturn is becoming

a cumulative, self-reinforcing process
where higher spending leads to higher
production and then again to higher
spending," said Commerce Un-
dersecretary Robert Dederick, whose
department compiled the. new report.
"This is the stuff of which sustained
business recoveries are made."

For the record
In Tuesday*s Bruin it was reported

incorrectly that Charles Sheppard had
been appointed Nommo editor-in-chief
for 1983-84. Actually, John Thomas
was appointed 1983-84 Nommo edi-
tor-in-chief.

Additionally, the Communications
Board will interview Marcus

J.
Lampley for the position of Nommo
business manager at tonight's meeting.

In a chart on Page 1 of
Wednesday's Bruin, an editor mistak-
enly subtracted a dollar from the price
of a burger, fries and Coke at USC.
The correct figure is $2.80, making
USC more expensive than either
UCLA or McDonald's.
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UCLA SUMMER SESSIONS 1983

There's still tiitie to register forSummer Sessions.

As long as your registration

fornn and fees are received

by the Friday before the

start of the term- June 24
for the first term, August 5

for the second term -you
can be assured a place in

any class that has no limit

on the number of students.

Remember that fees are

$100 for the term, plus

$28 per unit. These fees

are payable at the time you
-registefv Lab fees are paid

during the first two weeks
of class.

NEW CLASSES
Introductory Course in the

Teaching of English as a

Second Language
English 310K (4 units) $112

SRS# 198-911-110

This course presents the major

nnethodological options available

to teachers of English as a

second language. The assump-

tions behind these techniques

and practical materials are

explored. Reference is made to

a variety of relevant teaching

situations. The course includes

demonstrations of methodologies

and techniques, and considera-

tion of available published

materials and original classroom

materials, thus combining lecture

presentations and discussion

with practical work.

June 27-August 5

3323 Graduate School of

Management
M W 8-11 am
Peter Shaw, PhD, Visiting

Assistant Professor of Engfrsfr-

Laplace Transformations and
Applied Complex Variables

Engineering 191 A (4units) $112

SRS# 186-840-110

Prerequisites: courses 100,

102. Introduction to the Laplace

Transformation: application to

electrical and mechanical

problems, convolution-type

integral equations, difference •

equations and simple boundary
value problems in partial

differential equations. Complex
variable theory, contour

integrals, residues; application to

transform inversion and partial

differential equations.

June 27- September 2

5422 Boelter Hall

M W 12 noon-2 pm
Kurt Forster, PhD, Professor

of Engineering and Applied

Science

Mathematics of Engineering
Engineering 192A (4units) $112
SRS# 186-846-110

Prerequisites: Mathematics
33A, 33B. Application of mathe-
matical methods to problems of

interest in engineenng. The main
topic covered is systems of

Jinear ordinary differential

equations. Fourier series

Prerequisite: consent of

instructor. The major language
of western Nigeria.

June 27-August 19

178Dodd Hall

M Tu W Th F

9 am-12 noon and 1-3 pm
Baruch Elimelech, Visiting

Lecturer

There will be a nonrefundable
lab fee of $25.

CLOSED classes
"

Art 165A
Engineering 100L (Section 1)

Theater Arts S173A

transforms and nonlinear effects

are also discussed as related to

the solutions of differential

equations.

June 27- September 2
5422 Boelter Hall ___
M W 2-4 pm
Kurt Forster, PhD, Professor
of Engineering and Applied

Science

Elementary Yoruba
African Languages 11 A-1 IB -11

C

(12 units) $250
SRS# 254-031-110 (11A)

254-032-1.10 (11B)

254-033-110 (11C)

For more information, stop by

r the Summer Sessions Office at

1254 Murphy Hall, or call

(213) 208-0357.

FIRST TERM
Six-week session

June 27-Augu8t 5

Eight-week session

June 27-Augu8t 19

Ten-week session

June 27-September 2

SECOND TERM
Six-week session

August 8-September 16

^Tl

neiiifs michael mace, editor

By Scott Stoddard,
Staff Writer

A wave of terror gripped
the campus last summer
when five women were
sexually assaulted in three —
months on and around UCLA.
But statistics compiled by the

58.man University of California
Police Department show that rape
and other violent crimes are just a
small of fraction the crime that
occurs on the UCLA campus,
which was listed in the 1981 FBI
Uniform Crime Report as having
the third-highest crime rat6 in a
survey of 317 colleges and un-
iversities.

Those statistics also indicate that
the number of crimes of all kinds
are rising dramatically, particularly
in the area of property theft.

Two-fold increase

UCPD received 2,257 reports of
crime in 1982, more than a
two-fold increase from 1,108 re-
ports taken in 1981.
Of those 2,257 reports, 1,765

were for larceny or -theft, an
increase of 1,153 from 198rs 612
reported larcenies.

UCPD also received 40 reports of
aggravated assault in 1982 com-
pared to 18 in 1981, while reported
robberies decreased to 12 from the
25 reported in 1981.

^
Of the other major crimes

reported to UCPD in 1982, there
were 6 reported rapes, 315 burgla-
ries, 114 auto thefts and 2 reports
of arson.

But although larceny has in-
creased dramatically over the past
two years, the number of larcenies
reported at UCLA do not even
closely match the number of
^burglaries reported in the surroun-
ding West Los Angeles area.
West Los Angeles, with 300,000

inhabitants, five times that of
UCLA*s daytime population of
60,000, reported 4,615 occurt-^ces
of burglary compared to UCLA's
315 in 1982.

Overall, 13,670 crimes were
reported to the West Los Angeles
division of the Los Angeles Police
Department in 1982, including 13
homicides, 87 rapes, 348 ag-
gravated assaults, 1,126 robberies,

5,325 larcenies and 2,156 vehicle
thefts.

In campus crime, UCLA's
among nation's leaders

Third-highest crime rate

In terms of the 317 colleges
surveyed in the FBFs Uniform
Crime Report of 1981, UCLA had
the third-highest crime rate of any
college in the country behind,
Michigan State University and Ohio
State University.

According to the Uniform Crime
Report, MSU police received 2,570
reports of crime while Ohio State
had 2,558 reports.

Theft, as at naost college cam-
puses, is the most commonly
occurring crime at Michikan State,

MSU police commander Maj.
Furman Badgley said, noting most
crime occurs in parking areas and
in MSU's 30 residence halls, which
house a total of 17,000 students.

He added many MSU students

are the victims of criminals coming
from the cities of Detroit and Flint

to prey on students, who Badgley
says are "easy pickings.*

"

He added the Uniform Crime
Report may be a little misleading
because many colleges do not have
their own police departments and
therefore do not compile their own
crime statistics.

For example, he said, Detroit's

Wayne State University, in that

cit/s highest crime area, has a

higher crime rate than Michigan

State but reports its crime to
Detroit police because Wayne State

-does not have its own police
department.

The report also said caution
should be used when making
inter-campus comparisons based on
factors including the demographic
characteristics of the surrounding
community, size of enrollment and
accessibility of the campus to
outside visitors.

USC, which didn't report its

statistics to the FBI in 1981, has a
crime rate comparable to that of
UCLA.

Although UCLA's 2,257 reports
of crime in 1982 far outnumber
use's 1,350, 1981 statistics show
1,484 crimes were reported at USC
compared to UCLA's 1,108.

Like UCLA, larceny represents

the most commonly reported crime
at USC, with 1,017 occurrences in
1982.

The large increase in aggravated
assault reports, with 40 in 1982 and
6 rapes, brought UCLA's violent-
crime total to 61, one shy of USC's
total. USC, however, received 209
reports in 1981 and 1982 combined,
whereas UCPD received 105 reports
of such crimes.

In the past two years, USC police
have received 159 reports of
robbery and 16 reported rapes
compared to UCLA's 37 robberies
and 7 rapes.

Campus easily accessible

John Barber, assistant vice
chancellor for community safety
and former UCPD chief, attributed
UCLA's high crime rate to its size
and the fact UCLA is situated in a

CSOs make safer campus
only a phone call away
By Scott Stoddard, Staff Writer

Since its inception in 1977, the Commnnitv Service Officer
projrram has irrovvn into the larj^est student-run pro^rram of its kind
in the world.
The service, estabhshed with seven vohinteer escorts, now consists

of about 200 paid CSOs, proj^^ram Public Relations Director Hrad
losey said, with escorts receiving/ 300 calls a ni^ht from dusk to 1

a.m.
Posey said the escort proj^ram was started when a police officer

su^rjrested UCLA should have a rape-prevention program so people
wouldn't have to walk alone on campus at ni^ht.

Since the service's inception, the seven rapes that occurred atUCLA from 1978 to 1980 ecjual the number of rapes in 1977 a
report relea.sed by the California Crime Resistance Task Force of the
Office of Criminal Justice Plarmin^ said.

Continued on Va^v H
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large metropolitan area eas-
ily accessible to outsiders,
with 93 percent of UCLA's
crime being committed by
people coming to campus
from the surrounding area.

Crimes such as auto theft
and theft from auto occur mostly in
parking structures, especially Lots 8
and 14, and to a slightly lesser
extent in parking lots, most notably
Lots 1 and 32, both of which are
adjacent to Westwood Village.

"If you see somebody suspicious,
get out of the structure and run
and holler — don*t get in your
car," Barber warned. He suggested
that upon approaching a car, one
should look around to make sure
nobody is following, and to get
help if someone is. If attacked, he
added, use keys as a weapon.

Barber said the last murder at
UCLA, which occurred 10 years
ago, happened in a parking
structure and is still unsolved.

Next in terms of vulnerability to
theft among university property are
university buildings, libraries and
locker rooms.

Barber said anyone in a ftuilding
and who senses somebody is

following should pull a fire alarm.
Most crimes on campus are not

violent. By far the most prevalent
crimes include burglary, auto theft,
theft from autos and theft of
personal property.

Barber noted crimes such as
robbery and rape are crimes of
opportunity, whereas burglary is a
sign of the times. He added most
personal property thefts are com-
mitted because of owner care-
lessness.

Many bicycle thefts occur
because the owner, rushing to get
to work or to class, neglects to lock
his bicycle, he said, adding if

people would spend a little more
money op a good lock, their bikes
would be less likely to get stolen.

Citizen involvement important
In 1982, UCPD reported a 3.3

percent overall reduction in crime,
Barber said, and added^that citizen
involveinenr~ir important in fight-
ing crime.

An example of citizen involve-
ment occurred last fall, when
unversity Student Affairs Consul-
tant Robert Ringler helped UCPD
apprehend a man suspected of
stealing personal property from a
locker in the Men's Gym. Ringler
chased the suspect and provided
UCPD with a description. Ringler
was given UCPD's Community
Service Involvement Award for his
efforts.

In addition, Barber said a
Westwood-area citizen's group has
also helped police to combat crime,
especially crimes in Lot 32.

About a month ago, Barber said,
one such citizen reported a person
attempting to break into a car
parked in Lot 32. UCPD arrived
and arrested the suspect, later
finding the suspect was a fugitive
from North Carolina.
UCPD offers programs to help

students prevent crimes. Rape-
prevention programs are offered
year-around by UCPD and the
Women's Resource Center. Also,
UCPD offers an Operation Iden-
tification program in which stu-
dents record serial numbers of their
belongings on cards which they give
to UCPD, improving the possibility
of their property being recovered if

stolen.

Finally, the UCLA Escort Pro-
CTam, started in 1977 and funded
through student registration fees,
employs about 190 escorts, who go
as far as Lot 32 to protect students

Continued on Face 8
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Wozniak:
By Susan Steade, City Editor one.

daily bruin

__ The upcoming US Festival
' will feature the w orld's best
ifill in the blank i.

_ Stage, sound s>stem. special
effects. hea\y- metal, lineup.
ne\v-\yave lineup, country-
Nvestern lineup, individual
band or jx^ster — all could
complete the sentence. I'S
orcanizer Steve Wozniak told
an Ack^rman Grand Ballroom

-crowd Wednesdar.
"People deserve to have

another e\ent like \.\\\s in their
lifetimes.'" he added.

\\'hetheT they want to have
- another-i5r another questiOTl. ft

seems. "We have, to sell a lot

of tickets to break e\en —
mavbe SOO.OOO." Wozniak
told the audience oi ahoui
3(XX So far. he said. 2(X1,CKX)
have been sold for the eNent."
May 2S. 29 and .30 and June
4 at Glen Helen Reponal Park
near San Bernardino.

At the first. US Festi\al. on
LaboT Day weekend, "the
onl\ place we lost was
financialK.'" Wozniak said,

addinc. "\\e decided, yeah,
we could make a profit on thLs

But to get a lineup includ-
ing Van Halen ("No. 1 in the
world ... in evervone's
mind"). David Bowie (**a

major coup'V-a technolog>'
and career fair and speakers
Ray Bradbury. Bob Moog and
Bianca Jaeuer. Wozniak's

corporation Unuson has spent

a lot of monev, ver\ little of

which it has recouped so far.

One added expense arost

after Unuson siijned Dirid

Bowie. Several other bands

had it in their contracts thaf

the\ would receive as much as

the highest-paid group.

Steve Wozniak

Wozniak said, so some got as

much as $5(X),0()0 added to

their fees fx^cause of Bowie's

high payment.

The problems aren't only

financial "either. "The entire

music industry and the agents

ganged up on me," he said.

And the bands, he said, play

•pettv games" that eat up the

time of the promoter, who
this year is Denver concert

mogul Barr>- P'ey.

C) i n go B otTT^rr'^;—Dannv
Flfmari, who with KROQ's
Richard Blade alsci spoke on

the festival, agreed that bands

can be difficult. "For in-

stance," he said, "we have

insisted in our contract that

2,000 live raccoons be released

into the audience."

But then, Wozniak told the

audience, he was "not un-

willing to take the risk with

the moncN' to do what I reallv

felt I wanted to," and pointed

out. "We didn't cut down and
get only 40 porta-potties (for

last year's event)."

Getting Bowie "was an
atrocious financial decision,"

he admitted, "but no one will

Continued on Page 9

Conference

to aid cultural

communication
By Cynthia Martinez.
Staff Writer

An international
blackwomen s conference T

signed to promote better
cross-cultural com„,jS
tion among blacks and ih,
community will be held thLFnday and Saturday o^campus. ' "

Titled "Linking Afriw
and the Diasporf

: l^
and Strategies," the confe^
ence will feature interna-
tionaJ speakers on the
subjects of education, poUt-
ical involvement, economic
development, health and

QK™!^ Lt'^'ions, said
bharlene Thompson of the
Center for Afro-American
studies.

..,J*^**"^
the conference,

We are trying to make the
community aware of the
various posiHons of black
women," said Charla
Dundy, public relations

Continued on Page 6

GREAT GIFTS FOR GRADS!

\\

PI LSAR LAPIES

HATCH
A . t.^ .•v:;>b. AM

j^PORri BLACK FIMfH
RET.AIL
SS5

OUR PRICE

$68

- GRADUATION SPECIAL -

50y<O OFF ALL SEIKO WATCHES
40% OFF ALL PULSAR WATCHES

VENTURA JEWELRYMART
19510 Ventura Blvd.Jarzana

(corner of Shjrely. between Tannpa & Wlnnetko)

705-0204

20% OFF

TV Commercials

ALL STVLES

AVAILABLE

CROSS'
S kN C E ''846

SUNDAY

shanes jewelry
1065 BROXTON AVE
WESTV%00D VILLAGE Q VALIDATED PARKING

208 8404 —I—

Can cost more than $100,000 per

minute. A Daily Bruin ad is your

best bargain, but bs sure to advertise

Mon. May 30 or Tues., May 31

because the Daily Bruin doesn't

publish these days. Avoid the high

cost or TV advertising, advertise Fri-

day, May 27 (deadline Today, May
25 at NOON).

The deadline for Wed., JunTl is

Friday, May 27, at NOON.
*

Bernie's TakesYouToThe Movies
Complete
Dinners

Movie
Tickets
(Mann or .Avco Cinema)

(213)824-5449

RESTAURANT

91 1 Broxton Ave
Los Angeles. CA 90024

J

$2500
6:00 to 7:00 p.m. Seating

Sunday — Friday

GG©Osi daily bruin thursday, may 19, 1983

D[?eG0m briefs
15 years of building celebrated

The 15th anniversary celebration of the
Graduate School of Architecture and Urban
Planning is not sa much a self-congratulatorv
birthday party as it is a salute to the man whb
has guided the school this far.
Dean Harvey Perloff, head of the school

since Its founding, will be honored by the
three-day event "Lustrum: A Celebration."
Kicking off today with a 1 p.m. opening
ceremony in the school's courtyard, the
celebration will feature a mix of pomp —
ceremonial arches, special guests, and a
fanfare composed for the occasion — and
professional seminars.
The conference will reflect Perloffs accom-

plishments in architecture and urban plann-
mg, including his efforts to strengthen the
relationship of the two, Lustrum coordinators
said. The dean was one of the first to study
the inner city, and is interested in using the
communications ancj computer technologies to
run cities more efficiently.

"Under Perloffs leadership, an atmosphere
is created that has made the school a place to
come because people wanted to do things for
society," said event coordinator Stephanie
Pincetl, a doctoral candidate in the 350-
student school.

Perloff safd that though he's not fully aware
of all that the planners of the commemoration

have in store, he's "overwhelmed."
"Something like this does not happen all the

time," Pincetl added. "It is really special."
Several symposiums today through Saturday

may interest the layman as well as architects
'and urban planners. Workshops on Los
Angeles' transportation future and energy-
conserving design, for instance, will be held
Friday morning from 9:30 to 11:30 in the
architecture building and, like all the
celebration's events, are open to the public.

General admission is $15 for the three-day
celebration; students will be admitted free.
More information, including dates and times
of all lectures, workshops and symposiums, is

available by calling 825-3791

.

— GaiL Becker

Pabn-tree poetry pgrused

Not far from the jubilant strains of Mardi
Gras, UCLA will be the scene of a more
lyrical gathering Saturday.

Sixteen poets who find their inspiration in
such uncharacteristically poetic objects as
freeways and palm trees will speak at an
Extension symposium entitled "Los Angeles
Poets on Poetry: A Celebration."
The aim of the conference, coordinator

Karin Costello said, is to "decide whether it is

possible to speak of a unique school of Los

Continued from Page 6

Student fee protests
to hit home for Duke
By Eric Warren, Staff Writer

Gov. George Deukmejian's policies toward higher education
will be the subject of protests in San Francisco and at
Deukmejian's house in Long Beach Friday.

Marshall Wong, a coordinator for UCLA's Asian Coalition
and a director of the California Education Committee, a
student group organizing the rallies, said, both protests are—
aimed at increasing the visibility of students in the eyes of
legislators.

"The problem is not so much student apathv," Wong said.
"We've seen a tremendous outpouring of discontent over these
past few months — the weakness has been that it has not been
hooked up.
Wong said UCLA's part of the protest will consist of a

single-file picket in front of Deukmejian's Long Beach home
including students from UCLA, the University of California'
Irvine, and California State University, Northridge, as well as
representatives from senior citizens' and parents' groups.
Wong said that while he doesn't predict a huge turnout for

the picket, he said he thinks how many people show up is not
as important as who shows up.

"K^^t^?"*
anticipate a huge number of people," he said,

but that's not necessarily important for what we are trying to
do. The social impact of. these cuts in education is going to be
devastating, and we are only seeing the tip of the iceberg."

In contrast to the Long Beach protest, the San Francisco rally
will feature speakers from a number of student and non-student
interest groups, including UC Berkeley's recently formed
Graduate Student Emplovees union and the Chic^o student
group MEChA.
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NO APPOINTMENTS

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Wilshire and
Santa Monica Blvds.)

M-F, 9-9 Sat.. 9-7
Sun.. 10-3

Self-Defense Worksh
. SATURDAY, MAY 21

9 am - 1 pm

fit

470-1558

1^' • •

//.^:
looo

J,
j^j*i '£^JriyO-

Hedrick Hall - Fireside Lounge
A 4-hour workshop led by the Los Angeles Com-
mission on Assaults Against Women designed to
prepare women psychologically and physically to
deal with assaults.

I

&979ffum arpaahon

BEST WEAPON

SIGN UP NOW In ROOM 2 DODD HALL
or CALL 825-3945

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety

>i«.)tw»>«.RT lakut

Imported Mooschead. Standsheadandantlers abovethe rest. \
use YOUR HEAD WHEN YOU DRINH MOOSEHEAO.

»
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$5.99 MIDWEEK SPECIAL
MonThurs. - 4 p.m. - *^ p.m.

^

Include? Sotrp* or Saiad. RcHI 61 PuTtcr.^nd—
Beverage'

Almond Chicken Fried Rice

Chunks ot Chicken Breast sauteed with crunchy
Almonds, \'cs:ctaHcs, Rice &. Tamari Sauce

Orientale Vegetable Saute

Garden tresh Vegetables sauteed in the Wok
with Taman Sauce and exotic herbs and served

with Rice Pilaf

Pacific Red Snapper

Freshfilet cooked in a Lvmon Butter Sauce and
served with fresh Vegetables and Rice Pilaf

Qcxxl earth
^^ Restaurant and Bakery
l(X)2 \Vcstv\<K>d Roulcv.ird (.it Wcvhurni

\t\t to Hunter s f^H)k Store

2Q8-82I5
ft

Hours; Sun.-Thurs. ^a.m.-l Ip.m.
Fri.iSi Sat. ^a.m.-12 midnisht

•i')

sr-.^ H***- *^

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY
• Nitrous Oxide
• Tooth Bonding
• Stereo Headphones
(bring your own tape)

• Please Mention This A<i

• Credit Cards, Checks
and Insurance Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S.

(UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd.

(between Wilshire &.

Santa Moncia)

For Appointment:
478-0363

Early Deadline
The Daily Bruin will not publish Mon. and Tues., May 30 and
31 due to the Memorial Day holiday. The deadline for Wed.,
June 1 is Today, May 27 at NOON.

ASUCLA
Board of Control

May Meeting

You're Invitea
to attend the monthly meeting of the ASUCLA Board of Control —
the student-majority board that oversees the Students' Store,

Food Service, and all other Services & Enterprises of ASUCLA.

Friday, May 20, 1 :00 pm
Hacienda Room (Faculty Center),

and Friday, May 27, 12:30 pm
North Campus Student Center

On the Agenda
jnadditjon to reports from Off[cers and Cornmittees, the foNqwin^^

information and action items are included on the agenda:

I

Fiscal Year Change: Proposed Changes to Constitution & By-Laws
Net Revenue Available for Allocation: Proposed Changes
Micro-Computer Loan Program
Report on the Word Processing Needs of the Association

Funding Request for GSA Word Processor

Approval of Budget Augmentation, NECSC
Funding Request for 10th Annual Raza Graduation

Funding Request for African People's Graduation

Funding Request for First Annual Asian/Pacific Graduation

Preliminary Status Report on Spring Sing

Status Report on BOC Funding to Campus Events Concerts

Report on Outstanding Student Employees Awards •

Comparative Data on Ethnic Representation in Student Work Force
Proposed Naming of the Northeast Campus Student Center

Presentation by Architects: Ackerman First Floor Feasibility Study
Presentation by Architects: A-Level Space Planning

Approval of BOC Summer Stipends

Bruin Briefs
Continued from Page 5

Angeles poetry, and to assess

the kind of support communi-

ty that Los Angeles provides."

"The poets featured repre-

sent a broad spectrum of Los

Angeles poetry," Costello con-

tinued. She said she sees the
program as a first in local
literary history, explaining,
"All of the poets have read
before but never ip conjunc-
tion."

For Costello, the sym-
posium is another sign of Los
Angeles' rising prominence in

Continued on Page 10
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Africa
Continued from Page 4

officer for the conference and
member of Delta Sigma
Theta. The conference, open
to the general public is an
"awareness project," she
added, explaining that
"diaspora" refers to the

spreading out and regrouping

of black people throughout
history.

Registration for the confer-

ence will begin Friday at 10

a.m. in the Ackerman Crand
Ballroom followed by a key-

note address at noon by
California Assemblywoman
Maxine Walters on the role of

women in local, national and
international affairs.

Other guest speakers in-

clude Ambassador Malineo
Tau of Lesotho, Ambassador
Moteane Malamu of
Botswana, Howard Manning
of the Los Angeles committee
of TransAfrica, national pres-

ident of Delta Sigma Theta
Mona Bailey, Brazilian
Councilwoman Benedita de
Silva, and Ada Balcacer,
coordinator of women's in-
dustries in . the Dominican
Republic.

Several workshops will
discuss topics ranging from the
media's role in a multicultural
society, the role of women in
black leadership, and the
involvement of blacks in high
technology and the computer
revolution.

Expecting a turnout of
possibly 200 people, the con-
ference coordinators are
"hoping to get some of the
Mardi Gras crowd," Dundy
added, referring to the UCLA
Mardi Gras that will be going
on this weekend.
The conference sponsored

by the Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, is being co-funded
by the Center for Afro-
American Studies and Campus
Programs Committee of the
Programs Activity Board.

UC land
Continued from Page 1

very steep, but zoning rules

might allow homes.
UC's parcel straddles a

ridge separating the northern
section of Bundy Drive from
the San Diego Freeway. It can
only be reached by a "very
eroded" dirt road off
Sepulveda Boulevard.,
Samuelsen said.

"There are several flat areas
(in the preserve) near the
ridge top, but the biggest
problem is access," he said,
adding that the chapparal-
covered land has no unique
vegetation or natural features.

Ironically, a 1977 presenta-
tion to the Regents argued
that UC should accept the
property because it

accessible from nearby devel-

oped area^.

The Woodland Hills pro-
perty, on the other hand, has
buildings dating from the
1800s, a year-round creek and
ancient agricultural sites, said
Santa Monica Mountains
Conservancy consultant Ruth
Kilday.

The UC Regents received
the Sepulveda Canyon pro-
perty Jan. 21, 1977, as a gift

from Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Jones. The Joneses, however,
did not donate 106 additional
acres next to the property —
which are now being devel-

oped with 35 homes.
If the nearby developer

doesn't buy the Sepulveda
Canyon parcel, the market for

it "is likely to be quite
limited," said a report sched-
uled to be presented to the

Regents' Finance C^wrtmittee
today.

Parl<ing
Continued from Page 1

petitioning has extended the
area under consideration to
Beverly Glen Drive on the
east. Sunset Boulevard on the
north and Wilshire Boulevard
on the south, Gichtin said.
Each house within the

district will be allowed to buy
three one.year parking permits
for $20, two 90-day guest
passes for $10 each and as
many_$l one-day permits as
they wish. Transportation
Engineering Associate Rafael
Prepena said.

Though the district stretches
to Hilgard Avenue, it does not
yet include that street,
Gichtin added. The Transpor-
tation Department has re-
commended that if Hilgard
residents petition to join the
area, each sorority house
receive only three permits.
The west side of the street
would be left open for
commuters.

Gichtin pointed out that
because each room in the
sorority houses could
technically be considered a
dwelling unit, the approxi-
mately 50 members of each
house would not receive privi-

leges commensurate with
those awarded to other area
residents.

Because of this, Gichtin and
Panhellenic Council Presi-

dent-elect Laura Bajuk are

examining the matter of
whether joining the district

will benefit sorority residents.

They are looking into com-
promises, Gichtin said, that

would be fair to homeowners,
sorority members and com-
muters.

Though the proposed dis-

trict has grown overall, one
triangular section, bounded by
Hilgard and Warner avenues
and Strathmore Drive, has
been excluded, Prepena said.

The decijsion to omit this area
was made after residents of

Warner and Strathmore, now
closed to parking between 7
a.m. and 8 p.m., petitioned
for the exclusion, he said.

One Strathmore resident

who signed the petition said

he did so because opening the

street to permit parking would
make it "similar to a public

parking lot downtown,
without an attendant.**
Without the no-parking rule,

Strathmore would be "just a

jammed-up street all the
time," said the resident, who
asked not to be identified.

*• wiursaay, may la, I5«w wmmm

Healthy LA. premiere predicted for Cousins film
By Susan Steade, City Editor

The United Artists Cinema Center's
next engagement will be quite
different from its current features
"Monty Python's Meaning of Life''
and "Porky's." In fact, it will be quite
different from anything that com-
monly shows in Westwood theaters.
Opening Friday at the UA Center

will be "The Healing Force," a
feature-length documentary on

^ Norman Cousins, an adjunct professor
of psychiatry and biobehavioral
sciences at UCLA. Although the film
showed in the San Francisco Bay Area
for a total of about two weeks in

-
February, the Los Angeles engage-
ment will be the "acid test,"
determining whether the film will be
able to get national release, said Tim
Dolan, administrative director for
Woody Clark Productions Inc.
The San Frandsco-based production

firm first approached Cousins with the
idea of a film in September 1980.
Producer Clark was interested in
Cousins* work on the importance of
positive emotions and doctor-patient
cooperation in medical treatment, and
especially his recovery from a crippl-
ing "irreversible" disease.

In December of that year, before
the first planning discussions, Cousins
suffered a heart attack. He gave the
film crew, led by director Joanne
Parrent, permission to make a
documentary on his recovery.

"It sort of topsied," Cousins said of
the film in a recent interview. "At the
start, it seemed like any one of the
other dozens of things that had been
done, where they come iip with a few
cameras and make something for local
television or foreign television."

He was therefore surprised when
the film premiered at commercial
theaters in San Francisco, on the day

proclaimed "Norman Cousins Day" by
the mayor and the City Council.
Dolan said Cousins had quite a bit

of say in the content of the 80-minute
film. But Cousins is verymiodest about
the film, claiming it is too long and
jokingly insisting it makes him look
"inept, incoherent (and) bumbling."

may help some people. "I hope it will
give people more confidence in times
of illness," he said. "People tend to
panic in times of illness; panic itself is

a disease."

Laughter, positive mental attitude
and "the full development of the
human healing system" were the

on health that will be available for
industrial, commercial and home
screenings.

The Los Angeles screening, besides
possibly attracting the attention of
national distributors, will also make
the film eligible for an Academy
Award, Dolan said. The UA, at the
corner of Westwood Boulevard and
Wellworth Avenue, has guaranteed
the film will run until at least Mav
26.

^

—

—

—r^

Norman Cousins

"I thought it was too long," he said.
"I still think it's too long. ... I begged
them to delete the section where I was
playing the organ. When you sit down
and play you suspend your critical

faculties. Then I saw myself playing
Bach on the organ. It was awful. I

could pick out 50 mistakes in 15
seconds."

Nevertheless, he said he thinks it

cornerstones of Cousins earlier recov-
ery, detailed in his book "Anatomy of
an Illness." He tells of his recent
comeback from the heart attack in
"The Healing Heart," the first
chapters of which were published in
the March and April issues of the
International Journal of Cardiology.

Clark plans to follow "The Healing
Force" with a series of half-hour films

The film wasT)ooked into the UA as
any major feature film would be,
Dolan said, though most docu-
mentaries, especially those without
large distributors, would have to rent"
a theater fo get such commercial
showing.

Because Cousins is better known in
Los Angeles than in the Bay Area and
because the advertising here will be
more extensive, Dolan said he expects
the Los Angeles screenings to attract
more people than did the Bay Area
screenings.

The premiere-week screenings, he
added, did quite well and the later
ones at least broke even. Cousins
mentioned that his daughter called
him from San Francisco to tell him
that when she went to se« the movie
she had to stand in a long line outside
the theater.

The film, featuring an original
score by Carmine Coppola, has
received critical acclaim, too, receiv-
ing a silver medal at the 1982
International Film & TV Festival of
New York.

But Cousins still doesn't seem
convinced. "I feel apologetic toward
the people who are giving up their
time," he said. "IVe got a compulsion
to go borrow from the bank and stand
by the box office and refund the
money to people coming out."

WEEK-DAY
BREAKFAST SPECIALS '

Two Egg8 Any Style $1.99
Home Fried Potatoes. 10 Grain Toast and Butter

Cheese Omelette
, , , . $1.99

Home Fried Potatoes. 10 Grain Toast and Butter

French Toast $i 99
10 Grain Bread, Syrup and Butter and One Egg Any Style

Pancake Sandwich $1.99
Two Pancakes. One Egg Any Style and A Patty of Turkey Sausage

Spanish Omelette $1.99
Home Fried Potatoes. 10 Grain Toast and Butter

Turkey Sausage & Eggs $2.99
Sausage. Two Eggs, Home Fried Potatoes, Toast and Butter

S*u*ii9c & Mushroom Omelette $2.99
Turkey Sausage. Mushrooms, Home Fried Potatoes, Toast and
Butter

Monday-Friday
9:00 a.ai.- 1 1:00 a.m.

eM«^Hoiid«v«
1M2 WMtwood Bo«l«vard

'

W««twood. CA 9%9^A
T«l«pli<Mi« (2 1 S) 29S42 1

S

825-2161 Call now for Dally
Bruin Advertising Info.
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The Last Daily Bruin

for,Jthis academic year will publish

Friday, June 3. Don't miss the op-

portunity to catch the Seniors right

before they graduate and everybody
else before school lets out. The
deadline for the last Bruin is Wed.,

June 1 at NOON.

Blue. Moon, the Ddi7y Bruin's

ne\kjsmagaiine will appear Tues., June

7. Deadline for Blue Moon is Today,

May.26 at NOON.

Bring in your ticket stub and get

Btar^
1
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$
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TheVillascSpot
10955 Weyburn Avenue
'" Westwood Village
Open 11 a.m to 2:30 a.m.

Not good with any other offer, everything subject to chanq*.
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CSOs
Continued from Page 3
The CSOs have also bran-

ched out into a crime-
prevention and health-care
service as well as a rape-

prevention program.

health-care service as well as a

jape-prevention program.
For example, CSOs operate

UCLA's two ambulances,
Posey said, one of which is a

neonatal ambulance and is the

only one of its kind in the

world.

technicians, a doctor, nurse
and respiratory therapist, who
travel as far as Bakersfield to

transport seriously ill infants

to the UCLA medical center
for treatment, Posey said.

He added the ambulance
crew makes trips to the Los
Angeles International Airport

to pick up and transport^

infants to the hospital because
many people living in foreign

countries bring their infants to

the UCLA medical center for

treatment.

The ambulance is manned
by two emergency medical

-*-4n addition to- providing
medical services, Posey said

CSOs patrol the dormitories

every night year-round, and

help police and private securi-

ty officers patrol the medical

center 24 hours a day.

CSOs watch campus bicycle

racks, attempting to prevent

theft and leaving messages

advising those who have poor

locks to purchase better ones.

— And for those staying late

on campus, Posey said the

program provides four vans to

shuttle students along sorority

and fraternity rows, to the

dormitories and to the
apartments on the west side of

campus. Four hundred people

use the service every night,

Posey said.

A recently instituted pro-

gram has two CSOs patrol

sorority row every night from

9 p.m. to 3 a.m.
— CSOs, who outnumber
University of California Police

Department officers bv almost

4-1, handle UCPD's police

reports, take reports regarding

stolen or lost property and

work as dispatchers to advise

UCPD patrolmen of crime in

progress, Posey said.

These services allow officers

to spend less time at the desk

and more time in the field

tracking down criminals. Vice

Chancellor of Community

Safety John Barber said.

Finally, CSOs conduct free
cardiopulmonary resuscitation
classes every week, offer free
bicycle registration services,
patrol campus buildings and
provide security for special
events on campus, Posey said.

Posey said he thinks ~ the
campus is safe because UCLA
has about one-sixth the
amount of crime per capita
the surrounding West Los
Angeles area has, which he
added is a very safe area.

Panhellenic President
Cheryl Clark said she thinks
the campus would not be safe
without the CSO program.

AEPi evicted
Continued from Page 1

Bankruptcy Act.

**In less-elegant terms,"
Hali>erin said, "it stopped the

marshal from throwing the

kids out."

In April, jurisdiction for the

case was moved from the

federal bankruptcy court to

the California state court

where AEPi lost the lawsuit

Friday.

Halperin said the fraternity

had a number of choices

available, including moving
out of the building, taking the

case to the State Court of

Appeals or offering the
landlords the requested $9,468

in interim rent until school

ended in June.

Apparently, the landlords

turned down the third option,

paving the way for the

eviction notice.

"The whole purpose of the
battle was to protect our
kids," Halperin said, adding
that the fraternity was in the
process of looking for a new
location for next year before it

was suspended. ,

Crime
Continued from Page 3

from potential assailants.

Barber said the escort pro-

gram has also freed UCPD
officers to participate in

parking-lot stakeouts, an at-

tempt to decrease crime oc-

curring in campus parking
structures and lots.

Recently, a UCPD stakeout
led to the arrest of a man on
charges of grand theft auto
after he was seen stealing a
car, parking it in the Center
for Health Sciences parking lot

and then removing parts from
the car. r

Other safety precautions
include the Facilities and

Parking Department's in-

stallation of a better lighting

system in Lot 2, Barber said,

and added the new lighting

system will be installed in

other parking structures when
the money becomes available.

The increase in the number
of campus buildings without
an increase in the number of

UCPD officers to patrol them
represent one problem facing
UCPD in the future. Barber
said.

"The place keeps growing
but UCPD isn't getting any
bigger," Barber stated, adding
UCPD hasn't grown in 15
years when onlv 22,000 at-

tended UCLA.
Despite the large crowds

expected for the upcoming
Olympic Games, Barber said

UCPD won't be spread thin

because they will receive help
from private security forces as

well as from the Los Angeles
Police Department.
The Universit\' of

California, Berkeley's police

•department is staffed with 80
officers, compared to UCLA's
58, and receives fewer crime
reports. Barber said, adding
Berkeley has more officers

because of the student protests

there during the late 1960s
and early 1970s. UCLA,
however, employs more stu-

dent aidas than UC Berkeley,
Barber said.

UCPD also handles campus

traffic control in addition to

protecting life and property

on campus, and Barber com-
pared the four weeks next

year in which the Olympic
Games will be at UCLA to a

typical first week of fall

quarter. "We'll be real busy
but we . can handle it," he
said.

"My experiences with
UCPD have been very positive

— they're professional, well-

trained and dedicated to their

jobs," West Los Angeles Police

Department Sgt. Bob
Brounsten said, and added
UCPD officers will soon
combine with West LAPD
officers on Westwood Village
foot patrols.

West LAPD, Brounsten
said, employs 138 officers to
protect West Los Angeles'
300,000 inhabitants.

Shoplifters, pickpockets and
till tappers

Most theft from ASUCLA
takes place in the Students'
Store on the B-level of
Ackerman Union, and along
with shoplifters, the store is

also frequented by criminals
ranging from people who take
coins from video-game coin
boxes to pickpockets.

Students' Store Security
Manager Tim Wade said

pickpockets come into the
store in groups and try to

Continued on Page 9

MEDICAL SCHOOL OPENINGS
• Immediate Openings Available in Foreign Medical School.

Fully Accredited. _.

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR DENTAL & VET. SCHOOLS
• LOANS AVAILABLE • INTERVIEWS BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY

For further details and/or appointment call

Dr. Manley (716) 832-0763/882-2803 ,

*1S^^l o^yS!^^
» Valid thru 7-4-83

• Must be used in

conjunction with your credit cord.

Good for $20.00 off on your first weekend stcay.

(2 consecutive nights). Fri., Sat., or Sun.

The Westside's newest luxury motel

Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

FRIDAY
• King-Sized beds • Private patios

• Kitctiens • Direct dial phones

•Pool • Spa • Sauna • Color TV

FOR RESERVATIONS: 476-6255

Foeus
EXERCISE:
AND FALL

BRENTWOOD MOTOR INRL
199 North Church Lane • Los Angeles California 90049

B

Find out about: aerobic vs. anaerobic excercise

body building

weight&ontrol through exercise

Guest Speaker: Shelia King, M.S., Exercise Physiologist

UCLA Department of Cardiac Rehabilitation

FRIDAY, MAY 20 12 NOON
43-105 Center for the Health Sciences

^Please join us!

.
Co-sponsored bv the Student Health Servipe and the Psychological and Counseling ServiceA UCLA student program of the Office of Stuc&nt Relations.

Ph.D. Program in

Industrial/Organizational Psychology

• A curriculum incorporating psychology and
business, theory and practice, with a quantitative,

data- based approach.

• Paid field placements in businesses, utilities,

military installations, and human service organ-
izations

• A highly qualified practitioner faculty

Applicants should have a Masters degree in

psychology, business or engineering.

Applications now being accepted for Fall 1983.

For ii\formation and application:

CSPP Central Admissions
21S2 Union Street

San Francisco, Ca 94123

Or call TOLL FREE (800) 457^5261
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Continued from Page 8
expose somebody carrying a
wallet or purse. The scheme,
he said, generally involves one
person who bumps the poten-
tial victim near where he is

carrying his wallet or purse,
r steals the wallet and hands it

off to a second who carries it

. out of the store.

"One month doesn't go by
that we don't have at least
one group come in," Wade

- said ——^--

Pickpocket crimes go in
cycles, Wade said, and added
many pickpockets are at-
tracted to campus during the
summer when large numbers
of tourists come to UCLA.

Since January, store officials
have received reports of five
or six inci (fences of
pickpocketing, but only one
pickpocket has been arrested.
Wade added.
Other criminals, store

Operations Division Manager
Dave Cohen said, include "till

tappers," who attempt to
distract the cashier away from
the open register and then
take money from the register.

Other people attempt to sell

stolen books to the ASUCLA
book buy-back at the end of
each quarter, Cohen said, and
added 50 percent of the
crimes in the store are
committed by UCLA students.

Most crimes in the student
store are committed by

persons 18 to 24. In fact, from
Sept. 1, 1982, through March
of this year, 149 people in this
age group have been
apprehended for crimes in the
store, while 24 people in the
25-to-34 age group have been
caught, Cohen said, adding
nine juveniles also have been
cited.

Although neither Cohen nor
Wade could estimate the total
amount of money lost to
criminals each year, Cohen

said.

But Students' Store Opera-
tions Department manager
Robin Broudy said the type of
crime most commonly com-
mitted depends upon the time
of year. For example, she said
clothing and books are the
items desired most by crimi-
nals in the fall, while
Bearwear theft becomes a
problem when tourists invade
UCLA in the summer and
during major sporting events.

signs, plain-clothes security
agents patrol the store while
the store is open, attempting
to "burn people out," or catch
criminals in the act of
shoplifting and give them a
warning without prosecuting
them.— Store security guards. Wade
said, have the power to arrest

shoplifters, noting that UCPD
is used mainly as a means of
transporting an alleged crimi-
nal to the UCPD station for

appear in court. If^the person
has outstanding warrants for
other infractions or crimes, he
is taken by UCPD directly to
jail for booking, Cohen re-

marked. .

As far as mirrors, cameras
and other security devices,
Cohen remarked he wants to
make the Students' Store a
pleasant place to shop, ad-
ding, "We don't want people
to feel like they're walking
into an armed camp.

Crime in public universities in 1981

Total crime

Rank Campus Viotoffit Property
1. Michigan State 28 2570
2. Ohio State iS 2530
3. UCLA 50 2078
4. UC Berkeley 67 1808
5. U. Arizona 18 1722
6. U. Wise. Madison 12 1720
8. U. Minn. 7 1580
9. U. Missouri 15 1461

10. U. Indiana *x 17 1331

According to the FBI

Violent crime

Rank. Campus Number
1. U. Oklahoma 78
2. UC Berkeley 67
3. Michigan State 57
4. Northeastern 56
5. UCLA 50
6. U. Kansas 48
7. U. Florida 44
8. U. Maryland Coil. Pk. 42
9. LSU 32

Boston U. 32

said the store is within the
national average in retail

shrinkage.

Cohen also said the store

recovers about $800 to $1,000
in stolen property each
month.

Clothing, tennis shoes, de-
signer jeans, and Bearwear
represent the top four items
stolen in the store, Cohen

Wozniak
Continued from Page 4
ever forget."

The entertainment

technology will produce the
same effect, Wozniak said.

"What's going to be going
through their heads will be an
almost spiritual or emotional

riting

is your only alternative if you've got

an event going on May 30 and May
31 because the Bruin's not

publishing those days (due to

Memorial Day-holiday);- Advertise

Friday, May 27 (deadline Wed.,

May 25 NOON).

Deadline for Wednesday, June 1

is Today, May 27 NOON.

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
FEATURING:

NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

COMPLETE DINNERS

SPECIALTY SANDWICHES

JBffM: ANTIPASTO

BEER & WINE

WE DELIVER
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

478-0286
11916 WHSMRE BL.« WEST LA. (Bctwetfi Birrmfttn A B<m^)

Store security

To prevent crime in the
store. Wade said signs are
posted throughout the store
warning potential thieves they
will be prosecuted if caught
shoplifting. He noted about 30
people are caught committing
crimes in the student store
each month.

In addition to warning

verification of the person's
identity.

UCPD does not place any
officers inside the Students*
Store, Wade remarked, and
added most of UCPD's time is

spent patrolling outside the
store.

Wade said shoplifting is a
misdemeaner, and the person
cited receives a notice to

"The cost of protecting our
merchandise only leacS to
higher prices in the long run,"
Cohen added.

Cringe occurs to a lesser
extent in campus food facili-

ties, ASUCLA Food Service
Director Rich Wheeler said.

He said the five campus
food facilities lose a total of
300 trays every quarter, ad-
ding each tray costs $2.
Otherwise, Wheeler said, theft
of food from the facilities is

minimal. Most food that
cannot be accounted for is lost

because of over-portioning.

Associate University Librar-
ian Ruth Gibbs said she could
not estimate the amount of
crime occurring in*UCLA's 19
libraries, but added she
doesn't think library crime is a
common occurrence.

This story is the first of two
parts. The second segment
will appear in The Bruin
Monday.

experience because they'll s

this and know they'll never see
anything like it again," he
said.

And, he said, musical

oups are starting to call him.
Blade exhibited the same

penchant for superlatives as
Wozniak did, saying, "We
went out (last year) and slept

in the dirt for two days and I

said to Steve, *I don't want
any money this year, I just
want to be there — because
the music is so good.*

"

D

lATION

Guest Speaker:

Adele Starr

^ of

Parents and Friends of Lesbians and GafI

Date: Thursday. May 1 9th

Time: 7 p.m.

Place: North Campus 22

TECHf^lCAL INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
Earn $1,000 a month during your junior and

senior years, plus a guaranteed col-
lege/graduate level teaching position after
graduation. Excellent salary/benefits package.
Disciplined classrooms, advanced degrees
available.

Be working toward, or have, a bachelor's or
master's degree in engineering, math, physics
or chemistry. U.S. Citizen/physically qualified.
GPA 3.3 with 1 year of calculus and physics.
Under age 29.

For more information, call the Navy Manage-
ment Programs Office toll-free 800/252-0559.
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Soft Contacts

$79
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PER
PAIR

$199
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SI \{ ;i Assf;s i^^ \u..r.ut,
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Wriucn
Money Back
( 'U.Iran Ice

INCLL ntS FITTING,
CARt KIT.
INSTRLCTU^N AND
J^OLUnVLT \ ISlTi*.
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littid.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

K>:i Santa Monica BKJ., Santa Mm^iica 82^-^8)^
MdstercMa'ge .- Visa

^Any iime's a wild time when you add the
great taste of Two Fingers... and this wild
Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours, send
your name, address, style preference
and size (men's style S.M.L or
women's French cut S. M. L) along
with $6.95. to:

Two Fingers T-shirt Offer,

266 North Rocky River Dr.

Berea. Ohio 44017
Please siUow 6 weeks
for delivery.

Two Fingers^
is sdl it takes.
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Bruin Briefs
Continued from Page 6
the arts world. ~~"

Among the prestigious
writers attending are novelist

and poet Kate Braverman,
poet Ann Stanford and 1979
National Book Award Aii'im^r

Clayton Eshleman. * ";"
,

Many of the poets
participating are highly in-

volved with the effort to

popularize and publicize poet-

ry: Helen Friedland is the

founder and editor of Poet-

ry/L. A., Jed Rasula is the

author of a book on compos-
ing poetry, and Kenneth
Funsten is a Los Angeles

Times book reviewer.
The program will consist of

discussions of the question of a

true Los Angeles genre of

poetry, various readings by
the poets and a seminar on the

essential but often lacking
interaction between the com-
munity and poetry.

Saying she expected a turn-

out of 75 to 100, Costello

added that tickets are still

available through the UCLA
Extension office or at the

door. The price for non-

students is $45, for students

—with identification, $25. The
symposium will last from 9

a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in Dodd
142. _ Kathryn Koegel

Communications career day

Employment prospects for

liberal-arts students aren't

completely bleak, claim the

organizers of a career in-

formation dav here Fridav.

At its Southern California

College Students* Career In-

formation Day in the West
Center, members of the Soci-

ety for Technical Com-
munication will present in-

_Jormation on fields such as

public relations, medical
writing and computer
graphics. Speakers — includ-

ing Los Angeles Times Arts

Editor Charles Champlin —
an audio- visual presentation

and brochures will also tell of

scholarships, internships and
writing courses at the. event,

co-sponsored b\' the Placement
and Career Planning Center

and the Alumni Association.
"I want young people

"

STC President Fred Klein said
of his impetus in sponsoring
the event. "We could learn a
lot from these students, and
the feeling is mutual among
the professional."

Calling today's students
"soft, confused (and) bored "

Klein said he hopes to involve
some of them in STC by
signing them up for a student
chapter of the society.

A worldwide non-profit or-
ganization, the 24-year-old
STC has 80 chapters in the
United States, with 250
members in Los Angeles. It
offers employment and refer-
ral services for members of a
variety of professions includ-
ing journalism, cartooning
and technical translation.

Klein said he expects 500 to
1,500 to attend the free career
day, running from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. The event will be
videotaped for use by the
placement center.

More information is avail-
able from Klein at 340-5147.

— Clara Eum

Bloom County by Berke Breathed

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide. Inc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447

CASH PAID
for your used LP 's and tapes

i^-*" aO^-

many hard-to-find recordings

DISC CONNECTION
1051 GAYLEY
208-7211

ai

— J)ELTA^SIGMATHETA
SORORITY

Pi Chapter - UCLA
'Presents-

INKING AFRICA AND THE DIASPORA;
Issues and Strategies'"

— Featuring a number of foreign and U.S. dignitaries

Guests: Ambassador Malineo Tau - Lesotho
Ambassador Moteane Melamu - Botswana
Benedita dc Silva - Brazil
Howard Manning, Trans-Africa - L.A.
Mona Bailey. National President of Delta Sigma Theta
Ada Balcacer - Dominican Republic -

Maxine Waters - State Assemblywoman

An International Black Woman's Conference which will
facilitate dialogue on cross-cultural perspectives highlighting:

Health
Education
Political and Economic Developments—

"

Family Relations
...and more!

• Promote greater cross-cultural awareness among Blacks on
campus.

STARTING TOMORROW
May 20, 21, 22, 1983

UCLA
(f

Funded by: Campus Programs Committee of the l>rograms Activity Board
and the Center for Afro-American Studies
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Point of yiew
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A break in the action
By Michael Mace
Time and Newsweelc magazines were left hanging in the air

trom a segment of monofilament line last month after the
^itors swallowed with almost no skepticism the story of the
Hitler diaries. "Standard accounts of Hitler's writing habits,
personality and even some public events may have to be
revised, Time concluded. Newsweek ran a lavishly illustrated
cover story.

As you probably know, the diaries have now been declared
takes, and last week's issues of both magazines featured cover
stories about how the forged diaries fooled the world. Perhaps
they can be excused; Time's staff at least was clearly,
preoccupied with its investigation of how many extra issues can
be sold by a cover picture of Nastassia Kinski. It was the
magazine's best work since the stunning discovery last year that
women who exercise develop muscles.

In days like these, it's nice to remind yourself that Time,
Newsweek and the other hype-children are an illusion, not
reality. At the north end of the San Fernando Valley, within
sight of one million residents, is a real world of plants and
animals still unspoiled — if not untouched — by humans.
These hills north of my home have always been a sort of haven
for me, full of interesting sights, and relatively empty of
people. Little had changed when I went back recently.
The small, shallow ravine is usually dry, but this winter's

heavy rains have given birth to a stream that rattles and twists
through the underbrush and around the tall, vigorous trees.
There must once have been a home here; in addition to the
native sycamores and oaks are eucalyptus and redbuds. Every
spring I try to visit the redbuds, which, true to their name, are
briefly covered with small pink-red flowers. But this year I am
too late; the flowers have almost all fallen, and the trees are
already covered with leaves.

As I look at one tree, a hummingbird buzzes in to feed on the
few remaining blossoms. I can see her tongue, a silver filament
that darts over the flowers. I move, and she retreats to a
eucalyptus and squeaks at me in protest.

I try to trace the path of the stream. I can hear it only a few
feet away, but the plants are too thick to let me approach. At
the mouth of the ravine, the stream crosses a narrow dirt
"road" cleared by the persistence of the local bikers.

I stop at a sluggish pool, and a flicker of motion recalls

memories of the days when my father would bring home a tall

beaker full of tadpoles, and my brother and I wQuld watch
them develop into frogs. We would release them in our
backyard ivy, and the frogs would sing every night, all summer
long. The creek they came from is under a housing tract today.

I transfer algae from another area into the tadpoles' puddle
so they will have something to eat. They aren't very far
developed and are in a race against evaporation.

I try to construct a little dam at the base of the pool; if I can
make it deeper, it wilhiast longer .

Several long translucent strips, dotted with black spots at

regular intervals, attract my attention. Frogs' eggs are laid in

clusters, so these must be from a toad. I push them into deeper
water. It's hard to believe that many eggs came out of one
toad; the strips must be four or five feet long.

Little beetles walk on the pool's bottom, and a water skeeter
kicks itself across the surface. There is a deer's hoofprint in the
soft mud.

I hear a noise in the bushas behind me. It sopnds like a bird
call — a soft ga-ga-ga-ga like the noise a mother goose makes to

her brood in a Disney movie. I wait. It comes again: close,

behind some bushes.

The underbrush blocks my line of sight; nothing moves.
Continued on Page 12
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Viewpoint

The Soviet view on arms control
This article y written by students in the

Soviet delegation in Professor William
Potter's political science seminar on the
SALT negotiations, is intended to illustrate

the Soviet perspective on arms limitations.
A state's attitude toward the problem of

strategic arms limitatioas and reductions is

more the touchstone for clearly testing its

true position on the central question of
international life today — the question of
war and peace.

For precisely this reason, it's important to
have a correct idea of what the last round
of talks between the USSR and the U.S. on
questions of strategic arms limitations and
reductions have shown and of the essence of
the proposals that the two sides have
submitted for consideration as the basis for
an accord.

The pressures of stockpiles of nuclear
weapons and means of their delivery are
such ^at^thieir"complete use theoretically

makes it possible to destroy every living
thing on our planet.

Realistically considering this, the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union and the

Soviet government are pursuing a consistent
line toward preventing a world war —
including a nuclear war — and excluding it

from the life of society.

We believe that peaceful coexistenc^-Js
the preferable alternative to an un-
restrained arms race and to existing
high-risk politico-military confrontation. It

is our firm conviction that detente and a
relaxation of tensions are in the best
interests of not only the Soviet Union and
the United States but also all mankihd.
Genuine parity reflected and bolstered by

the SALT treaties does not suit American
military theoreticians. The true nature of
American strategic missile targeting is a
most important state secret.

The American command can target its

missiles in any way it wishes without public
comment. Such clandestine scheming in

conjunction with the continuous lefus^Jay
the Americans to agree unconditionally to a
bilateral nuclear freeze may only be viewed
as a continuous effort to put psychological
pressure upon the Soviet decision-making

Continued on Page 12
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20%0ff
ANY RETAIL PARTS OR ACCESSORIES SOLD
OVER-THE-COUNTER. WITH THIS COUPON.

OFFER EXPIRES 6/30/83.

CONVENIENT HOURS: Mon. - FrI. 7 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

PETER WEST DATSUN
1601 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

(SANTA MONICA BLVD. AT 1 6th ST.)

SANTA MONICA
829-5361

\

GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
IN A FRIENDLY

NEIGHBORHOOD PUB

May 19,20,21 - Catfish & Dallas Hodge Band

May 22 - Ocean Park Irregulars

May 24 - Chuck McDermott Band

May 25 ' Deco ~^--

NO COVER SUNDAY - THURSDAY
$2.00 COVER FRI. &SAJ.

2029 MAIN ST., SANTA MONICA
392-6621

call for band schedules
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May 9, 1983
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AN IMPORTANT ADDENDUM ; Because of the importance of this
survey and the need for quick turnaround, the University is
offering prizes for some students who return their question-
naires within two weeks after distribution. A .drawing will
be held by survey ticket number among those questionnaires
returned before the deadline. The first 10 tickets drawn
will bring an award of $100.00 to each of the students holding
the matching ticket number. The winning numbers will be
printed in the Daily Bruin the week of May 30, 1983 for the
students to collect their prizes. Be sure to remove and
keep one of the ticket $ and leave the matching ticket
attached for the drawing (leave the ticket marked "deposit").
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Nature

Continued from Page 11

nothing is visible. I decide to
do what any American male
would do — I toss a pebble.
Nothing flies out.

I wait, and the sound comes
again. It is closer than I'd
thought. It is not the call of
an adult bird; it sotinds more
like a baby, separated from its

mother.

I walk close to where the^
sound came from, and wait.
It comes again, right in front
of me. It is beneath a reed
plant, the shoots bent over in
a protective screen, ,

^ r
Gingerly, I pull asfde sever-

al shoots. There is a mottled
pattern beneath them, like a
ifiuddy pheasant feather. I

move away more reeds.

My bird sits serenely on the
ground, breathing slowly. It is

a toad.

Mace is The Bruins news
editor.

Arms control

Continued from Page 11
processes. .

Another important question
with implications bearing di-

rectly upon the START nego-
tiations centers upon the issue
of nuclear weapons in the
European theater. The present
American administration con-
tinuously refuses to talk about
such categories as Pershing
missiles, cruise missiles and
nuclear capable aircraft. Nei-
ther politicians nor military
leaders have the right to

exclude this component from
talks and agreements.
And what is the difference

to people how they die,

whether from a nuclear
warhead delivered by a missile

or from a nuclear warhead
brought by a plane. The
bombs dropped on Hiroshima
and Nagasaki were delivered
from planes. Today, planes
can deliver even more hor-^

rendous weapons. How then is

it possible therefore to exclude
this entire component?
The Soviet Union has stated

its readiness not' to have in

Europe a single missile and
single plane more than pos-
sessed by Western Europe. We
are told that in this the Soviet.

Continued on Page 15
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AIDS
Editor:

I want to publicly apologize
to the women and men of the
Gay and Lesbian Association
and to the staff of TenPercent
for my earlier comments in a
letter to the editor that they
have been "grossly negligent"
about the issue of Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome
(AIDS) (Bruin, Apr. 18).

I was completely wrong;
GALA and TenPercent con-
tinue to do quite a lot about
AIDS and other key target
issues (like the survival of
TenPercent itself).

Not only am I sorry that my
criticism was erroneous, but
also for any difficulties my
statements may have caused
GALA and TenPercent.
Goodness knows how many
difficulties they already face.

-with such^r^ociety as ours
whose homophobia is repre-
sented proportionately in its

microcosmic institutions like

UCLA.
I am sorry, too, that many

people un-fortunately
perceived my comments as
nothing save "another stab in
the back," meaning I was
merely perpetuating certain
very old and very bitter
battles which ^ they think I

won't let die; on the contrary,
I want to make crystal clear
that I consider those battles
long settled.

I hope these same people
believe me when I say that at

the time I made my criticism,

I truly believed it to be just

exactly a fair, public criticism,

not at all the personal
vendetta that they seemed to
think it was.

It is not the case that

intended to "take responsibili-"

ty," as some peopte would
allege, for any GALA or
TenPercent projects concern-
ing AIDS that were in process
when I wrote my first letter to
The Bruin, but whose visible

implementation didn't come
until later.

My letter was only an
expression of my personal
(often wrong and warped)
point of view. That is all. I

have no desire or agenda for
taking responsibility or else I

would be involved in campus
politics, but I burned out on

' them last summer.
Finally, I am sorry for the

nnfen (and women) of UCLA
heterosexual, bisexual and
homosexual who will in-
evitably get AIDS in the
months and years to come. I

only wish to save them the
agony of the "New Leprosy."

~r^riginally assumed that if

the education were available
through media blitzes on
campus, that they would be
forewarn^. But alas, I seem
to be wrong again.

The sad truth is that the
men who are homosexual and
bisexual and who will be and
are being exposed to AIDS
perceive it as a "gay" disease
that cannot affect them,
because though they do have
sex with other men (and some
of them with women who
they will infect), they still

deny to themselves and to
others that they are gay.
They fallaciously conclude

that gay diseases don't apply
to non-gay people, so they
think they're exempted. It

seems that no amount of
public information can reach
such a person. And I am
already sorry for them (and

EMItt Theatres!
SENIOR CITIZENS (65 AND OLDER) S2.S0 AT ALL TIMES ^^ I
[^H^^M^HW^r^ 2040 AVE OFTHESTAR^ I

their girlfriends), for they are
but sitting ducks to get AIDS. '

Steven Wallace
Senior

Philosophy

Poole
Editor:

On May 10, I attended ^
presentation on rape given by-
Almut Poole. She was a guest
speaker invited by Professor
Linda LeMoncheck (philoso-
phy 192) to supplement our
philosophical investigation

, into issues in women's libera-

tion. I was highly impressed
by Almut Poole's presentatioji_
for several reasons.

First, she is highly knowl-
edgeable on the subject. Al-
though I have read about rape
and knew some of the
information she presented.

Continued on Page 15
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Culture
has seen its

last day

.

May 27
The day
to return
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Art Rental
prints •

I Kerckhoff Hall Alumni Lounge, KH 225A, 8am-5pm
Sponsored by ASUCLA

Penalty for late returns. For more information contact Lee Zeidman, 825-0611, ext.373
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More letters
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Continued from Page 13
Ms. Poole presented new
information. More im-
portantly, she integrated the
information in such a way
that the problem became clear
to me. I learned a great deal
in her presentation and, as a
result, my attitude toward
rape has changed.

Second, I think that her
approach to rape prevention is

~ sound, pragmatic and ef-
fective. It seems to me that if

every woman were trained in
the values and methods
advocated by Almut Poole,
women would be much less
vulnerable to rape.

Third, it is obvious that
Almut Poole is a highly

-skilled, experienced individual
who is extremely adept at
teaching and interpersonal
communication. She handled
a difficult topic very well in
the classroom.
Fourth, it was refreshing to

attend a factual, action-
oriented presentation given by
a person who was not afraid
to take a position she thought
was right and defend it. All
too often, we in philosophy
become adept at seeing all

sides of a problem, defending
one position and acting on
none.

Almut Poole's presentation
clearly communicated to
everyone that change in soci-

ety demands deciding and
acting on your decision. Ms.
Poole is clearly in the minority
of people in our country who
are both able and willing to

improve it. She is an
extremely valuable resource
for our university.
Almut Poole's presentaTTon

should be a part of the core
curriculum for every UCLA
student. Universities ought to
be very much in the business
of solving social problems, in

the short-term as well as the
long-term.

Merrit Drucker
Philosophy

Graduate student

Arms control

Continued from Page 12
Union would have more
nuclear warheads. We are
prepared to reach an agree-
ment on the equality of
nuclear potentials in Europe,
both as regards delivery
vehicles and warheads, with
due account, of course, to the
corresponding arrangement of
British and French forces.

An approximate equality
would thus be maintained
between the USSR and

__Western Europe both inxe^
gards to medium-range
nuclear weapon delivery
vehicles, that is» missilas and
aircraft, and by the number
of warheads carried by them.
More than that, this equality
would be at a much lower
level than at present.

Our party and government
are conducting a determined
struggle aimed at the exclusion
of all wars in order that no
state will ever use against
other states means of force for
achieving its political aims
anci resolving disputed in-

ternational questions.

Communism does not need
wars for the final assertion of
its social system. Its triumph is

assured by the course of
history.

m@Da daiiy bruin
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SUNDAYS ONLY 1 2 - 6 PM
Buy one Shish Kabob Dinner and get the se-
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Actors Theatre of OMMSWII
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"PICK OF THE WEEK...
sensitive, harrowing play... _
vivid, forceful production...
gripping, provocative theatre...
riveting!"

. LA. WEEKLY
"a throughly thrilling performance!" - DRAMALOGUE

"excellent . . . convincing fury" - LA. TIMES

Previews begin (VIAY 19
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OAK RIDGE BOYS May 20 21
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KEITH JARRETT May 24
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TOM PETTY ...June 10
JONI MITCHELL June 13. 14
AMERICA June 25
BERLIN.... julyi
FLOCK OF SEAGULLS July 6
CHUCK MANGIONE July 16 17
STYX

. July 21, 22
DONNA SUMMER July 28-31
JUDY COLLINS Aug 2
MOTELS. Aug. 4, 5. 6
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. Aug.^^
BETTE MIDLER Aug. 12, 13
HALL & OATES Aug 13
AL JARREAU Sept 1-4
GEORGE BENSON Sept. 9 10
JAMES TAYLOR Sept. 14
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(in the ABC Entertainment Center)
2040 Avenue oi the Stars, Los Angeles. CA 90067
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B[?m m review brian lowry

and keith gorman, editors

ItECORDS

Rhino sharp with

the Classic oldies
By Keitti Gorman, Associate Review Editor.

So. Hhino Records, eh? So, the opening |)ara^raph, eh? This

is~\i^lu^^- yoHT irwr^iUW^'U^ atfid kHe.e-slaj>j>in)^ly witty

Review Editor is supposed to pen (or computer, as it were) a

short, concise introduction for the latest hatch of Hhino
releases, eh? This is where we strain our ht tie -brains tr\in^ to

come up with a pun for Hhino, or .somethinj^ intellij^ent to say

abouf* those round black pieces of vinyl with holes in the

middle. Who needs yY?What can vou sav in an introduction

except what you should have alreadv said in the review (except

maybe "Hi ' Mom" or "Eat at JoeV')? And who reads

introductions anyway? Besides, ^reat music will always .speak

for itself, right?. So who needs an intro? Eh?.. .

f'hf,
^

'

The Girl Groups (clockwise, bottom left): The Jelly Beans, Claudine Clark, The Paris Sisters. The Chiffons and The Shangri-Las

Various Artists: Wonder Women: The Historv of the Girl

Group Sound, Vol. I 1961-1964; Rhino. Dateline 1959: Pvt.

Elvis Presley is serving his country over in Germany, Buddy

The Box Tops sign in with 'The Letter*

INTERVIEW

Holly and Eddie Cochran die in separate accidents, Jerry Lee
Lewis marries his cousin and falls from popularity, Little

—Richard quits music fDr-the"ministry — afr"vvithtn~the^ space^oF
three short years. Suddenly, in the early age of what was soon
to become Rock — the voice of vonth in the '60s — these severe
blows created a sudden black hole in popular music. So, the
question is, who took up the slack until The British Invasion of
1964?

The Girl Groups. During the vears 1961 to 1964, the guys
took the back seat in Rock popularity, and let the girls rock it

out. Wonder Women, the cream of the newest crop of Rhino
releases, covers all the bases of the greatest of the early Girl
Group sound. With the exceptions of only one Phil Spector tune
(and an early one at that — "I Love How You Love Me," by
The Paris Sisters), and the omtsTiion of anything by Diana Ross
and The Supremes, Wonder Women has it'all.

One of the more curious thin^ns about this era is that it was
almost exclusively (save Spector and The Surpremes) a period of
one- (and sometimes two-) shot hits. But what a shot! Groups
like The Shangri-Las, The Jelly Beans, The Dixie Cups, and
many others — all of whom are repesented with their hit(s) on
Wonder Women — sang with the bare emotion of those who
somehow knew that thev would onlv get this one chance.
Singers like Betty Everett ("The Shoop'Shoop Song") and Mary
Ann Ganser (of The Shangri-Las) sung with a passion
previously reserved for the low-down country- raised rockabilly
heroes like Gene Vincent and very earlv Elvis. Add to this the
fact that by the late '50s, Rock and Roil was confident enough
of itself to back its singers with airtight, smooth-as-mercury
arrangements, and all the elements that make Rock and Roll
the greatest music ever made -^ emotion, energy, 100%
dedication and honesty, and of course crack musicianship —
crystallized during the Girl Group era into the most achingly
romantic, yet. relentlessly guts\ music that has ever been
recorded.

(This is even not to mention the rather chauvinistic thrill, the

Sttangiers meet (and abuse) the press
By Jeff Goldman, Staff Writer

The Stranglers were one of the pioneering English punk
outfits. They first appeared in 1977 and have been responsible
for a number of hits in England, including "Something Better
Change," "Nice n* Sleazy," a cover of "Walk on By," and
"Golden Brown."

^'HTH^'J^
B/arfc sfiou^s off the kind of sunny disposition which has made he

and The btranglers famous for pressing the press

While in town for a couple of performances, the Stranglers
held one of their infamous press confrences. If you haven't
already heard, the Stranglers are known for their abusive and
rude behavior toward the members of the press. They kept
their reputation intact, as they refused to answer many
questions, maintained a pompous attitude throughout the hour
and continually joked and jabbed at the various writers present

at the interview.

It iafcespecially interesting to note their
views off their evolving" style of music (the
new album contains acoustic guitars and
synthesizers) in light of the fact that their
performance on the night following the press
conference was exceedingly boring as a result

of their concentration on the new material.
The recent songs sounded disturbingly empty
and were only slightly more interesting than
most of the other synthesizer/disco groups
currently dominating Jihe charts.

The disparity between the old and the new
was especially prevalant when the band
launched into their earlier, more powerful
songs such a.s 'Nuclear Device," and "No
More Heroes." Present at the press conference
were lead singer-guitarist Hugh Cornwell,
drunnner Jet Black, and bassist Jean-Jacques
Burnel.

BruIn: How did your show go last night?
Burnel: Aw, come on, what a silly question.

BruIn: How about talking about the new
album? ; 4

BurneIr No, anything but the new album.
Bruin: There's some definite changes on the
new album....

Burnel: Very good; 10 out of 10. Hugh,
Hugh, this chap has just realized that the new

Continued on Page 20

scintiUatingly joyful, perfectly harmonized fullness of
J^hestrated female voices singing their own songs of love,
mstead of tired Perry Como covers. The unbelievably beautiful
voices here fill each song to bursting overflowing.)

Wonder Women opens with two of the best 1-2-3 punches in
the history of modern man. Side One's first three cuts, "Leader
of The Pack" by The Shangri-Las, "Party Lights" by Claudine
Clark, and "One Fine Day" by The Chiffons, when heard
separately, command respect as three of the finest, cleanest
niost absolutely unpretentious Rock and Roll songs of The Giri
Group, or any other era.

Played one after the other, these three song^ are enough to
shoot even the most pessimistic listener right up into Rock and
Roll ecstasy. And jast when you seem ready to come down from
those Might Clouds of Joy, along comes Side Two with yet
another unbelievable triumvirate of Girl Group classics The
Shangri-Las' "Walkin' In The Sand," The Dixie Cups' "Chapel
of Love," and The Chiffons' "He's So Fine" (the song George
Harrison "subconciously" plagarized in "My Sweet Lord") are
yet thre more of the finest songs ever recorded that'll punt you
once again into musical bliss.

As can be inferred from this, the real beauty of Wonder
Women is that Rhino hasn't messed too much with the real
hits, which were, for one of the few times in pop history,
actually the best songs that the genre produced. The songs here,'

to other words, are the real classics. Eleven of the album's 14
songs are Top Ten hits (four were #1, four #2), and all the
others should have been.

Wonder Women is the soundtrack of the stunning epitome of
Rock and Roll innocence. Every cut is .sparklinglv clean,
absolutely optimistic, and eternally charming. It's all about love— sometimes sad, but never hopeless. It recalls when music
was a delight, not a business. In the liner notes (which are par
with expected Rhino excellence), Alan Betrock, author of Girl
Groups, Story of A Sound, says, "On this album we're
presented with fun and truth. Wh^t more could you want?" If

Continued on Page 18
\

FILMS

beginning of Czech^
films is just 'Murder'
By Eva Segert

Murder Czech Style, the film that kicked off the festival

of Czech films by director Jiri Wei.ss currently at

Laemmle's Monica III in Santa Monica, should, according
to its maker, show the audience how things are done in

Czechoslovakia. Murder Czech Style is convoluted, darkly
humorous, Kafkaesque — and murder only in the Platonic
sense.

The stark black-and-white elegance of Wei.s.s's directing

makes the film a pleasure to behold. The compo.ser of the
soundtrack deserves special accolades, and the acting of

both Rudolf Hrusinsky and Kveta Fialova is quite
accomplished.
The character identified here as Fatso, played with a

sensitivity and sophistication by the comic actgr Rudolf
Hrusinsky, a hulking whale of a man, waddles his blubber
in a daily routine through a stagnant provincial town. His
main pleasures in life are eating and reading. In the
evening he gets into bed and "becomes d'Artagnan, Monte
CristPi Hamlet

.

''.
. ^

On a vacation at a trade-union resort — one oJF the
amenities of Communist workers' paradise, he meets a

woman: a hard-faced tramp with something angelic in her

features, played by Kveta Fialova. Egged on by his

man-of-the-world roommate, Fatso woos and marries her.

Fatso's new wife is loving and concerned that he gets

enough to eat — but she sees him only on the weekends,
.since her job requires her presence in Prague. Besides,

another feature of life in workers' paradise, the endemic
housing shortage, would not allow her to move out of the

tiny apartment she must share with her sister.

Fatso's marriage is changing him: during the office

Continued on Page 24
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THIS IS THE ONE, FOLKS-A BIG. BROAD,
GOOFY MARVEL COMIC OF A MUSICAL... AS
MUCH FUN AS YOU CAN POSSIBLY HAVE IN
THE THEATRE!" _c„,„„ „„

"GET READY TO ROAR... LITTLE SHOP OF
HORRORS' HAS HIT WRITTEN ALL OVER IT!"

W -C/ffirtMtr/njff. KFWB- Radio

"THE AUDIENCE, ME
- INCLUDED, LOVED IT.

>^ A CARNIVOROUS 9!"
^'^vm -GarfFr»nklin.\HHHin

"AT LAST! A BRIGHT,
^iJ]MTK=

TOE TAPPING MUSICAL.
YOU'LL LAUGH SO HARD

YOU'LL BEG FOR AN
OXYGEN TENT!"

—Michael Burktti. The Register
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L.A.'$ TOP 10
ON SALE 55.29 LP or CASSEnE

1

.

Flashdance-Soundtrack-Casablanca
2. Michael Jackson-Thriller-Epic

3. Men At Work-Cargo-Columbia
4. David Bowie-Let's Dance-EMI
5. Culture Club-Kissing to be Clever-

Virgin/Epic

6. Hall & Oates-H20-RCA
7. Al Jarreau-Jarreau-WB
8. Prince-1999-WB
9. Death Leopard-Pyroramia-Poiygram

10. U2-War-lsland
(Prices on Double Albums and Sound Tracks may differ)

at The Odyssey
"Noi JustA Record Store"

} 19^0 W*lsNfe^»vct.—^4„i^7
(between Barrington and Bundy)

Less Than 2 mi. West of UCLA
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^ OPEN 7 Days Late • 477-2523/4 • Top lO changes each Thursday * .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The best show to

many a year!
— Harold Greene, K ABC-TV

"Dazzling!"
-Bobby Goodman, KABC RADIO

"A glitzy and
glittering musical
entertainment!"
-Bill Edwards, DAILY VARIETY

BROADWAY'S SMASH HIT MUSICAL!
Tickets avatlabi* by mair, all Mutual ona Tlcl(*tron Ag«ncl«* and at Bok Offlo*.

•tud«nl A Senior Clllten Ruatt (Eicepi Sat. !«•): 1 2 ReQular Price
(Caeh Onlyl attrs. Serore P»r1. (Subiecl to Avallabllltyl Valid I.O. Required.

INPOtMATION

553-9000
OffOUriAlll

20M520

CNAIOI TICKHt WITH MAJOI CtfCMT CAiOS CAll

(213)553-810L_
(9 AM to 9 PM]

B Shubert Theatre

ox OPFICI HOURS-
DAILY 10 AM to 9 fM.

SUNDAY NOON to I ^M

In th« O Ent«rtalnm«nt C«nt«r 2020 Avenue of the Stars Los Angeles. CA 90067
otioi UM ON < })OIFFIN tICOtOt » CASUTTIt
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Rhino Records...
Continued from Page 17
>ou buy onl>- one album this >ear. let Wonder Women be the one.

Sure, for some unexXnaWe reason Lh"/^
Rascals... white soul at its finest.

_ and unmatched eommhment n ?k1 ' ^^^X "'/'^f
"P ^"' '" """' ""^ t°"ch

they'had. Ihe J^^'T^ty^^^.^T^'^.r^'^'^!'^^ i'"V'-Vthat wa.s all

a©[Ja daily bruin

glass-on-sandpaper bass voice, just to the 'civilized side of I,h- Cocker-san.mahstic KroHl. Where Ryder earmarks his music with a Little Richard like

ItalianThJrm 'Tk n -r t '""'''' '"*"'" '*'"" " "«'•«« tlw* of classic

."rains.
' "P" '*''"'l' ""t music with Chilton's trademark vocal

' m i» ! ! !> Ill ^i* I pi pi - M I — .- ^

The Box Tops, however, never (juiet divorced themselves from their"mfluences^ In fart The Box Tops tend to show their influences a bit m^re haneither Ryder or The Rascals. (This is probably due to the fact that The Box

TmV R t'
"")>' «'nK where The Box Tops step into their own light- m)7oBox Top.s, with no tip-of-the-hats to anv, albeit well-deservedinfluences - is their best, "The Letter

" "^eii g»erveq.

Thl" M '' 1^^-' '^''^, ^"^ "^"P' ''"' "'"^^ '"'«' The Monkees. That's no insult forThe Monkees nearly accomplished with sheer enthusiasm what manv l^ndsfailed to with truck oar s r.f fulunf „b„ _.:j li . . , -
"""^s

thev hpH T»;„ „. 7 1 r 1
."*' K"ate.st oi tjiack sou sinijers that was all Tk„ it i

' ""^ ""-^ '"F> are niucn uKe i ne Monkees. Ihats no insult for

Fd X (illr^/^n '*»''^^
*u'

^^"^ ^""' -^'"K^" (-^"^h Rvder r ni Medlev SL.^" *^^ r^'/r «f""M'li-^hed with sheer enthasiasm what manv and
carbe diumin'eSJ'thd? £''"h''"

'" *"*''",>' ^" *^^''' '^"^-- that (and h.,- m 1 p The Box To^'''^ 1
*"'""' T '""'''^ ^ «>n-;derable volume of exceilent

strayed fro'T "^^
'^'" '"" ''*'^"'"^ P"'"»'-^ -'I -f--sed when they becaure'thlv welTTrou'ndaTLn. " """"""' *^''" ''^' ''''''^'*^'' ''"' ""'>

-XPurte^naturally enough, this eoffimiK,,,.,,. also produced the sin«k. body of

them.selves ^ tluv toThe^ mu c N„T' h''''"'
''"''''' '^?' °^ ^""'^ ^''""'n'*

through demographicdlv defiZtH T '^^" -^°" ?" '"^'^'^ y°" "'""''V easier

•^'tf TheS?f fl^^^^^^^^

'"'
'° """" '"'"" "'°

et"iBH'SCAT ^i"^r-y^«''"ot'^S^^^ -ean tha^ they're as silly as a lot of Bubblegum (Ohio Express

fikeCsta^'irp?n^t?R^,'"^'^
Conipany. and (yeaah!) The Archies' but they' e nolive uij, .-)idr, or ranther Burns, where hn vi/«r.t k,, .i . -^ ^, ..'^ ^^ toncept-aIt)um intellectiia s oifh»r u/i,„t .k„.. _.. i. .. '. .

ike Bi« Star or P^n\h7. n u
''\'"^^^° "'s name from his other groupsme m^ .Mar, or I'anther Burns, where he went bv the name I X rKiir^„

^
then again, mavbe voii havpn'H tu^ d„ t-

' name i,a (^hilton —
two- hit white psvchedelic/sod )kJrJ?\u^'- ""^'^ *^*^ "^'"^^ "^ ""<^- «"d
multi-colored paisley sSng tickets Xf'.'' ^•".^fV?"^t"""g 'he group in

"SamefrorfiTr
""^OKing jackets. There s no mistaking where the.se guys

me^il'gJeaT'-C^v Li^ A BabT" *'%;:I?^ Irrf J''^
L««-'" ^^ ^^e

the popcharts .short and .strttck"in*the laT'S'
"' ''" ''°'' ''"P'^' «'""'' '^"

Overall, The Box Tops' signature .sound
'

is

becau.se they weren't around as long.
The^ greatest of The Box Tops' rather limited canon is included (as the title

aZflhe^re's n^nr f''\^'°"S ^t'^
'^e two irreplaceable hUs' mentioned

fillT;
*heres plenty of exuberent white .soul, ju.st what the dortor ordered to

I ie . s!
'""^'y A^'e^""""- "Every Time," "Turn On A Dream" (wh"ch sounds

ltnJu;^"i^^^V°T^' ^^"^ •"''«'' o^ 'eOs sunshine "Soul Deep," and theiralmost-a-h.t Neon Rainbow" all blush with the unabashed passion of the

emhulfasm atj^thev""''
""'^

^T ''"^l
'''*^"^^^ ^''-' ^f^^- ^" *"-» -d

seriously ^ ^'^ '"'^'^ '^"""^^ "°* '" '«''« ^^at they were doing too

This doesn't mean that, they're as silly as a lot of Bubblegum (Ohio Express

"^nn/.«.r,t „ik •• 7 " ,r""-" ,
""" vr^-^au;; i lie Arcnies), but thev re noconcept-album intellectuals, either. What they are is auite alot nfunadulterated fun. The Box Tops' Greatest Hits is fust about a^ much fun Lyou can haveif you turn off your brain, and think wilh your f^t

Continued on Page l^

AWWMmcpLLECE HNANCES
IN CRITICALCONDniON?

Joining the Army Reserve can reduce your college costs
It you qualify, our Educational Assistance program will pay up to

'

5>1.UUU a year of your tuition for four years.
* ^'

^
k

If you hove ra lcen c >u( a Na tional Direct or Guaranteed
Student Uan since October! 1975. our Loan Forgiveness pro-gram will repay 1 5% ofyour debt ( up to $ 10.000) or $500 which-
ever is greater, for each year you ser\T.

If you'd like to find out more abc^ut ht)w a Reserve enlistment
can help pay for college, call the number below Or

tlacksonls

sieppin' out

SPEAKERS " SPECIAL!
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY!

WILL WORK WITH ANY
WALKMAN TYPE UNIT

$14"
Retail $29.00

* uses penlight batteries

* 90 day warranty

Call us for Sony Walkman prices too
Expires 5/31/63 |ow tO print!

Call Sergeant Estes 299-3990

If^ERNVTIOWVL

OISCOUNTMARI
)p€n b uays A Week
Mon

, Tues , Thur
.

Fn..Sat 10 3O-7pm
Sun 10 30-5 pm

^^^lQSe^A|edne»Ja^

All items; Cash price only Add 3% for chock or
credit card, I imit 1 per customer

12220 Venice Blvd.

^^390-4477
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-Rhino Records...
Continued from Page 18

"

Eo!f?Lunr-^Q; F ^""'n^ "'^ ^^'"°- ^ack in the lost days of Rock and

Tnl oTnd"J eniughtkt'nfosTrthet:^^ about 500 other Llian crooners

distinctive vocalLst Ri.f ?r^T\l '° ^ remembered as not a particularly

in the same breath wifl,'.;n- ^ , J
a'tnough Cannon is never mentioned

Dion - in oTher wnrHc h ™"'°r^'
^"^^^^^ """y- E'^*^' ^ddie Cochraq, or

Tun '" o*"^"^ words, hes not an origina — his mixture of •40s Hon
rockabilly doo-wop Chuck Berry. Bo Diddleyi Dion anH the great ^S;sounds cuts the rug like only a true rocker can

^

For those of us who mi.ssed the '50s by a couple of years but whoVe seen

iS'd^ Sd who1.r
or eight times, who ifsten to' KRTH only on The

iTkT thf is vour alh-f^ T^i^^'' ^^''^ ""^'^^'y 8^^^* '^' ^^dio music sounded
nice, ttiis IS your album. Freddie Cannon was a good but criminally forgotten

"pfLI°P f"^"^^
•'"' '"'*'*' ^'^ '50s wilh "Tallahassee L^as^L" andPalhsades Park, two great trademark everyman Rock and Roll romps backedby finger-poppm ryhthm and merrily honking saxophones.

^

14 Boornmg Hits .s chock full of such pre-British Invasion nonsense, from theperfunctory but well-meaning Bo Diddley rip-off "Buzz-Buzz-a-Diddle-H" toTeen Queen of The Week" to "If You Were a Rock and Roll Record" ("I knowheyd sell a million of you"), and beyond. "Pallisades Park" and "Acton" (thetheme song for the Rock and Roll televison show "Where The Action Is
"

showcase for such classic garage bands as Paul Revere and The Raiders and The

Srson'^sltl^'err
""' *'' '""' "^"P'" °^ ^'^'^ straight-ahead Rock and

Cannon was also a master of silly Rock and Roll rhymes ("Transistor Sister,"
1 aiianassee Lassie — or how many words can we rhyme with Lassie?"), but

_ don t worry about what it all means, for this is yet another slice of Rockmnocence - fun and shamelessly derivative, made for nothing but dancing
cruising, and having a good time.

-•-"is.

Overall, there's not a thing wrong with 14 Booming Hits. For the
penny-pinching record Jjuyer. there's no way you can go wrong here. In other
words, this is great Rock and Roll, brothers and sisters. Oh yeah!

*

The Beau Brummels: From The Vaults; Rhino. For a company to release a
full album of obscure outtakes and demos from a band generally known only
for a smgle hit song (the 1964 hit "Laugh Laugh") and their association (a^
producer) with Sly Stone back when he called himself Sylvester Stewart seems
quite an unlikely risk. Luckily, fearless Rhino Records knows no risk too great
when It comes to preserving the lost spirit of some of the most beautiful and
heartfelt and honest music of the '50s and '60s. That's one of the things that
makes Rhino such an utterly neccessary — and most of the time uncannily

.
appropriate — label. . ,

The Beau Brummels are one of the many '60s bands which just ooze with the
exuberant enthusiasm so prevalent among every John and Jane Doe Rock and
Rollers back in the early (pre-/?evo7ver) '60s. With this idea squarely in the
front of your mind. From The Vaults is, at the very least, a lot of fun.

It may sound stuck up, but most of the music made between the years 1962
and 1969 (roughly The Beatles Era) — no matter how inconsequential to the
^verall wave of Rock and Roll or the grand movement of history itself — i*
nearly always fresh, invigorating and fun, if only for its consistently innocent,
trusting tone. The BBs couldn't have captured this tone any more perfectly than
they do on From The Vaults. Because the material here is primarily demos and
outtakes, whatever professional distance the band might have added has not vet
been polished into the music here.

*

:.>-

:t

The Monkees go ape

The Beaus are known for their absolutely distinctive sound. Not quite like
any other band of the time, the BBs concocted an easy-going mixture of British
pop and country-influenced harmonies, dominated bv silky-smooth vocals and
peppered by a sad cowboy harmonica.
Of course. The BBs shuffled into this some prime A-'l, rip-roaring rock and

f.i
iint^'^^stingly though, they don't do it without some substantial help. Cuts

like The Jerk" here on From The Vaults - assisted by Bobbv Freeman's
backup band. Sly Stewart's guitar solo, and some pre-Familv Stone horn charts— are pure rock and roll rave-ups, but The Beaus seem to be on unfamiliar
territory.)

^
Throughout their career, however. The Beau Brummels never seem to rise

beyond a simple encapsulation of tone, never seemed to transcend into so\e
truly memorable songwriting. It all feels right, but five minutes later, you'll b\
hard pressed to remember any of the songs. Part of the problem here is'that th?
songs from From The Vaults are really the unreleased grab-bag from a
second-terrace '60s pop group. It is the material on Bast of The Beau Brummels
(also on Rhino) that has got to be the vital record, for The BBs should be
judged by their songs, not by their half-flnished ideas. Of course, attachment
may come with repeated listenings, and there is enough interesting material
here to warrant the time.

At the same time, the best songs here are proud additions to anyone who
.

Continued on Page 22
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CHAMPION AND GOMEZZ
GO UNDERGROUND

IN WESTWOOD.
mamemmmsfemeiK^

'^>t^< rP^

Accomplish Something

Centribute to student government and
gain leadership and marketing

experience.

•financial Supports Commission needs:

wi

It's no wonder you've been looking for

Champion and Gomezz. They've gone underground.

They're appearing at P.O.E.T.S. The newest,

craziest, underground restaurant in \X^estwood.

They'll be here May 18-22nd. May 25-29th.

And June 15-30th.

So, come in and join us for the

good music, laughs, and nonstop fun you ve

grown used to.

At P.O.E.T.S. Westwood. Headquarters

for the hottest underground movement in town,

P.O.E.T.S.

I, /

CompU'Dollar Director

Programs Director

Assistant Commissioner

Credit Union Research Director

Scholarship Research Assistants

Programs Assistants

Experience is not

WHKRd THE FUN BFCINS
TM

Puth ON Early Tomorrow* Saturday'"^ P(J E TS 1058 Wfstwotjd Blvd (3U) 834 4062
Fri and Sat I la m It m (resl'auTanc closes at midr>iKht)

Sun Thurs I la m I Ip m Happy Hour ?p m 7p m Mon Fn

necessary, motivation is

required.

Pick up application at 3rd floor Kerchoff Reception Desk.
Application Deadline: Wednesday, May 25

Sponsmed by Financial Supports Commission/LJSAC

. i

•l

• :v. \
iL*^ M> ! ] -Ti»^-

•<*
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More fun with (choke) Stranglers...

Stranglers' lead sinp,er/fyuitarist Hugh Caldwell

Continued from Page 17

album is different from tTie^aTsFalhiim.

Cornwell: Oh, good, good.
Burnel: You get the "concrete ear" award.
Bruin: Whv did vou change your musical

style?

Burnel: Well, last vear some of us still had
teenage spots and this year we just got rid of

them. You should really ask people why they

don^t change. Why they don't grow up or why
they don't evolve.

Bruin: Many people think that you've done it

for more commercial reasons.

Cornwell: Well then it hasn't worked then,

has it?

Burnel: I think every album we've ever done
has been different, even the first two which
were recorded at the same time.

Black: Surely every time we write a song it's

different; I mean, would you expect us to

write the same sort of song every time? It

seems to me to be the wrong question to ask
entirely.

Burnel:: In Los Angeles here, yoti have an
industry, and you work according io formulas,
so once they have a formula which is

successful, they just try to pursue it.

Bruin: What is your formula for success?
Burnel: Well, we don't have a formula.
Bruin: Are you successful?

Burnel: In our own world, yeah. We come'
from another world and our frame of refrence
is probably not the same as yourjf.

Bruin: It seems like you're using a synthesizer
more in the new material....

Burnel: Well, we've used synthesizers ever
since the first long-playing record.
Bruin: Aren't you incorporating it more than
on the earlier material? It seems like it came
more to the forefront on the new record.
Burnel:: Yeah, probably more.

Bruin: Any particular reason? Were you
trying for a certain feel?

Burnel:: Twenty years of hearing the same
kinds of sounds; doesn't that get a bit boring?
Modern music has reached a kind of really

boring impasse and there's a world of

potential in the synthesizer which seems to be
badly used 'cause not many people know how
to program them. Some groups actually have
other people come and program them. We
don't need th^t, we've got our own program.

mc^D^ daily bruin
" m

Bruin: What do you think about all of those
techno-disco groups that are using them just to
get that driving beat? Bands like Human
League, etc.?

Burnel:: Well, funny you should mention
that, it's the first I've had a chance to think
about it really. I haven't thought about it

much. The thing in Britain is that you have a
scene that's changing all of the time right?
Which has its advantages and disadvantages.
The advantages are that no one can get smug
and you can't rely on a formula, whereas here
a style of music gets entrenched.

I mean, you're still playing guitar music
and guys are doing the same poses and riffs,

and same attitudes, and they forget that
they're still living in the real world so their
music becomes part of a massive vacuum
which accumulates more debris every year. I

mean they still talk about girls and cars.

Bruin: You have some interesting views on
religion....

Black: Well, I feel that religion is probably
the most profoundly evil thing on this planet,
and the human race is never going to get
anywhere until people drop this substitution
for reality.

Bruin: What about the book that claimed that
Jesus was never on a cross and he had a wife
and two kids?

Black: Oh, The Holy Blood and the Holy
Grail — yes, well I think we've all read that.

Continued on Page 21

New . .

.

DELIVERED NEDIWN PIZZA!
PEPPERONI • SAUSAGE • MUSHROOMS
GREEN PEPPERS • ONIONS • ANCHOVIES

• No Appl. Nee

FREE PREGNANCY TESFiNG
• Results While Vou Wait • Early Testing Available

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
** Xieneral (Asleep) or Local

Anesthesia
• Medi-Cal and Insurance Accepted

• Lov* Fee Im ludes Lab Tests,

Counseling.and Medications
• Confidential and Professional Care

Calif. Pregnancy Counseling Service
12304 Santa Monica Blvd. Phone: 820-7990

ATTENTION: THREE STOOGES FANS
My father, MOE HOWARD died of CANCER.
In his memory I cm raising funds for The City
of Hope, a medical facili^ dedicated to the
cure of cancer. I inherited a number of

Moe's cancelled, personalized checks. For

yout tax-deduct4ble-donet4en"-ef- $10 of
more, I will send you one of Moe's checks
with his authentic autograph.

ake check or money order payable to The City of Hope and
mail to Joan Howard Mauer, Box 654. Culver City, CA 90230.
Please include stamped, self-addressed envelope.

10925 Weyburn Ave.
I block south of UCLA

FREE DELIVERY
Limited Delivery Area

$l*00 off
any
large 'lamonicas*

NY-PIZZA
Present this coupon

One per delivered pizza.

4 30 p.m. until closing

Offer expires 5/26/83

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I.

$l*OP off
any
med* 'lamonicas*

NY-PIZZA
Present this coupon

One per delivered pizza.

4:30 p.m. until closing

Offer expires 5/26/83

MAY 16-20

DONATE TODAY:
NORTH CAMPUS

10:00AM-2:46PM
MIRA HERSHEY

8:30AM-1 :15 PM
HEDRICk^HALL

3:45 PM-8:00 PM
UCLA DONOR CENTER
8:00 AM-5:30 PM

I

The Stranglers...
Continued from Page 20

Bumol:l Haven't we? _

Black: Well, basically the book sets out to prove that Jesus
Christ didn't die on the cross at all; it was a con. And its a
more convincing book th^n the Bible is. But then again,
somebody s still trying to get you to believe something. The
question I always ask myself about religion is *Why the fuck
have we got to believe?"*

~ The subject switched -fo America and the group's feelings
about the U.S.

Burnel:: We met an American who thought London was in
Ontario, so we had to explain to him that we came from this
American aircraft carrier moored off the coast of Europe called
Britain. He understood that. ^ .^^ ^.^»..--«^ —

—

Cornwell: The U.S.S. Great Britain.

Bruin: Do you see a g^eat difference between say, L.A. and
New York or San Francisco?

Burnel:: Sure, for sure. I mean, I've been to New York, I'll tell

.^you about it It's on the other side of the nation. America
pretends to be one homogenous unit but it really isn't. It's

dozens and dozens of independent republics and totally
different attitudes and societies and hierarchies.

The next 15 minutes were spent listening to a member of the
press read an article about a Stranglers show at the bequest of
the group. It was very pointless and boring, but the group
members insisted on the reading. Then Cornwell gave a reading
on what he refers to as ''Aural Sculptures, " A soundtrack of this
was played in concert before the band took the stage.
Cornwell: Aural Sculpture — When those of us who are
committed to the creation of Aural Sculpture can no longer sit

and tolerate the prostitution of sound that is proliferating
around us, it is time to speak out. Musicians of our times are
harlots and charletons who use science without being scientists

and abuse art without being artists.

We are witnessing the demise of music. So be it. The world
must prepare itself to herald the advent of Aural Sculpture,
whose presence can now be shared with the fortunate few who
have the ears to hear, the vision to see and the intelligence to
comprehend. Wait. I feel something stirring. Are we witnessing
the birth of a sculpture? Within the confines of these concentric
grooves, an immaculate conception is abut to take place.
Listen. Can you hear? The catharsis of the birth is almost too
much too bear. It is emerging its glistening form, its voluptuous
curves. Harken to the ecstatic crescendos of the newly born,
spreading to fill the vacuum of your pathetic little lives. Oh the
bliss. Oh the pleasure caressing your ears. How can you have
survived until this historic moment? How could the world
continue to mark time while striving in ignorance as to the
future of the aging creature known as music. Behold, the
Stranglers bring you "Aural Sculpture." „

Bruin: Oo you consider yourself an artist father than an
entertainer?

Cornwell: Well, we entertain ourselves.

Black: Entertainers are titilators, I don't think we're titilators.

Cornwell: When we get a perfume company to make
'Strangler Perfume,' then maybe we'll have become
entertainers.

Bruin: Are you disappointed that after all this time you're still

not making that much of an influence in the U.S.?
Black: These sort of questions about commerciality really

shouldn't be directed to us. We make Aural Sculptures. You
should speak to the record company about selling records.

We*re not in the record business!

Bruin: Do you find your audience changing as your music
changes?

Bumehl Well, we're two years older than we were two years

ago — unless they've forgot the process. We assume that unless

they haven't progressed, they're two years older.

Cornwell: We get three kinds of letters: One says "the music
you're making now is terrible, what happened to the old, gutsy

stuff, I'll never buy another Strangler's record." Second type

says, "You were terrible at the beginning, it was just a lot of

noise, now I like you." The third says, "You're just getting

better and better." The third kind just shows thai those people

are growing like us.
,

•nim: Spending 90 much tim^ together, do you guys get on
each other's nerves?
Burnel:!: No, we don't get on each others nerves and we don't

have AIDS.
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The Police
follow

TheCars
on

BOOKStORe

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1361 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90024
(213)477-7300

ABNORMAL -TEES
T-SHIRTS SILK SCREENED AT
ABNORMALLY LOW PRICES

393-8377

advertise
in the

bruin
call 825-2161

208-6559

723 Broadway, Santa Monica

OAKLEY'S
\ Unisex

/
Specializing in Complete

; Hairstyling 6- Layercuts

^ Student Discounts on Hair Styles
^ with Re^. Card

^

Servine, Westwood Villa^e Since 1930

1061Gayley
<>penM«„-s.,.

Across The Street From JoJo's Restauraryt 208-9681
?

HOWTO LOWER
THE COST

OFYOURCOLLEGE
EDUCAnON.

Nothing in college is inexpensive these days,

particularly the weekends. That's why you should

visit Liquor Barn. We've got over 5,000 imported

and domestic wines, champagnes, spirits and

beers (40 different keg brands also available)

And all at the lowest possible discount prices.

That means you can lower your college expenses

without cutting back

on your college enter

tainment. And'these

days that's a pretty

good deal
Liquor Barn

SPECIAL SPECIALS THIS WEEK
Smirnoff Vodka. 80 proof. 1.75 liter

$8.95.

Miller. 12 12 oz. no-return bottles $3.99.

Almaden Mt. Chablis or Mt. Nectar
Rose. 4 liter $4.95.

Beringer Chenin
Blanc 1982.

750 ml. $2.98.
You get whate\'er you want,,

and you get it for less.

119S1 San Vincente, Los Angeles

Priii-s ^^>«»J thnuiKh S 12 H^

TECHNICAt/WRITING COMMUNICATION

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES (UCLA)

JAMES E. WEST CENTER
FRIDAY MAY 20, 1983 10:00 A.M. • 4:00 P.M.

PROFESSIONAL REPRESENTATIVES FROM

WRITING ILLUSTRATION

EDITING MANAGEMENT
TEACHING PRINTING

DESIGN PUBLISHING

Sponsored by The Placement and Career

Ranning Center (UCLA) and The Alumni

Association in conjunction with The Los

Angeles Chapter of The Society for the

Technical Communication
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IMMIGRATION
• Eligibility for green card • Work Authorization

• Extension of visa • Asylum • Deportation
CALLNOW • STUDENTRA TES

CLARKAND LAMPL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CENTURY CITY/WOODLAND HILLS 887-2782
First Consultation Free • On Parle Francois

Men & Women's
hairstyiing

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

Rhino

t
4^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^\

TUXEDO
EXCHANGE
Sales • Rentals

Specializing in name brand men's
formal attire at discount prices

^^/^kil^ Vk,

R
8004 Sunset • Hollywood8004 Sunset • Hollywood S.<om

(corner of Laurel Cyn., next to Schwab's) SJX

PEN 6 Days—1
656-8076

I

Black tux 539 95

after
(ormals

and up

^^^^jH^^^^^^^^^^

Birkensfodc
I ooipuntii)^ in sand

10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

Juat West of Whercbouve Record*

For AppL 208-6207

fast
free
delivery
Domino's Pizza
thinks that 30
minutes is as long
as anyone should have
to wait for a pizza.

Free 30 minute delivery
and 10 minute pick-up
service. Just call us!

1980 Domino's Pizza. Inc.

Fooipriniinn in Birk( rjsuu k.

\
.'/'

^

The c(^rk/ruhlxT foot bed is

heat and pressure sensitive to mold
to your feet and soften hard surfaces.

.«»

it 10^12 LeConte Ave, WESTWOOD VILLAGE if
(hv UCLA main entrance) 208-7307

14447 Ventura Blvd. (at Van Nuvs Blvd.)

SHERMAN OAKS 788-844

)

8629 Melr^^t- Boulevard
WEST HOLLYWOOD 855-0744

Vi.sjt i>ur new store in

PALM SPRINCJS at 275 S. Palm Canyon dr. (Vineyard Mall)
(614) mM75 •_!

"

• Natural SLocs &l Clothing •

I Order two pizzas

I of any size

I
and we will send

I
you 6 free ice

I
cold liters of Pepsi.

I No coupon necessary.

I Fast, Free Delivery
I 1371 Westwood Blvd.

\ 824-5000

,^

(»)

Expires I
5/25/83 I

^#^^^^^^4^^^^^^ ^.^^^^^^^^^

son
~No Hidden Charges

Complete Package

(

Dally Wear-Sph.
Offer expires 5/30/83

Price Includes:

• Bausdi b Lomb Optical Lenses
*Eye Examination

•Glaucoma Test

•Complete Training

• FolowHjp Visits For 6 Months
• Chemical Care Kit

• Same Oay Service Most Lenses
• Written Guarantee

• Personal Service,

Professional Care

sight
i^Optometric Center

We have extended wear PERMALENS.

Phone: (213) 475-7602
11645 Wilshirc Blvd.Mite 1070. W.L.A.

Visa . Mastercard . Union Plans

Dr. Gerald Greenspan

Continued from Page 19

loves '60s rock collection, if only for their enthusiasm. "Lonely
Man" has all the drive of The Dave Clark Five's "Glad All
Over;" "She Loves Me" 's bouncy, happy bass perfectly
expresses the joy The Beatles crystallized in such tunes as "She
Love Your and "Woman" is fine, yet typical British invasion
pop. The best on From The Vaults is good, no doubt, but none
of it is really classic. The Hollies, The Young Rascals — that's
classic.

So, for the most part From The Vaults is not as necessary as
It could have been. Of course. The BBs are also the kind of
band whose sound is so charmingly distinctive (as is the sound
of their fellow popsters. The Monkees) that they tend to collect
a rabid cult following that will no doubt eat From The Vaults
right up. More power to them, for this is truly a fan's record If
you don't yet know The Beaus, buy Best of first. Either way
Rhino s got 'em covered.

'

«

The Monkees: Monkee Business; Rhino. For the remainder ofmy short, sentient existence, I will carry in my brain a memory
from that most classic of all classic '60s television shows The
Monkees. For just an inspired second or two, as early morning
sunlight trickles in through the window, we see Mickey jump
out of bed as his alarm clock cock-a-doodle-dos the chorus from
The Beatles "Good Morning, Good Morning."

It is these kinds of moments that have built round The
Monkees — origmally a false front for an unnamed group of
studio musicians (who really played the sounds) corralled by
Colgems head Don Kirshner — a rabidly loyal cult following
even to this day. Monkee Business, packaged in a sharp-looking
picture disc, is a loving tribute to the silliness and sometimes
surprising artistry that was The Monkees. The picture on side
one is classic: Davy, Peter and Mickey in an "action shot" pose
(they re all leaning and pointing off camera to the right)
wearing oriental-looking '67 Sgt. Pepper-style rags that look like
used Indian throw rugs, as Mike looks off in another direction
bored but cool.

Monkee Business is formatted in the same vein as The Beatles'
recent i?ariYie$ collection in both form and content For the
songs here are not the earlier, more popular Monkees ("I'm A
Believer, Last Train To Clarksville"), but rather the artistic
Monkees. In this same spirit, Monkee Business has collected the
best available recordings of these semi-obscure (and mostly all
out of print in America) songs. The album opens with one" of
the best of their lesser-known songs, the infamous,
organ-dominated "Porpose Song," which sounds quite alot like
Procol Harem s "A White Shade of Pale," and is the theme song
from The Monkees' equally infamous, aborted, and seriously
psychedelic movie called Head.
The other part of Monkee Business is the selections from the

four to five years (after the demise of their supremely popularIV show nearly sunk their national popularity - i.e. after
most of their biggest hits) worth of heavilv derivative, mostly
silly, almost always light and enjoyable Beatlesque pop. Albums
such as Pices Aquarius, Capricorn and Jones, Ltd., and the lost
50s classic Headquarters proved that The Monkees - once
allowed to play their own instruments - actually possessed
considerable pop talent to go.along with their well-honed Marx
Brothers-like comic timing.

Such songs as the completely silly "Star Collector," the
enjoyable barroom boogie hit "D.W.Washburn" and (as the
Imer note says) a "killer" mono version of what Peter

T^TC^Wonkeer finest song, "Pleasant Valley Sunday
"

stand out among an album full of plenty of highly enjoyabk,
obscure httle Mokm Jems. (Note= for those of you fans who
already-^ have Monkeemania, the unbelievably extensive New
Zealand issue, or any other complete Monkees collection, mostof these songs will not be new.) In the tradition of Rarities

'Thl^^T XK^V;"^"^'. '"
f'^''^"' « ''^d'y edited version ofTheme From The Monkees" called "Tema Dei Monkees."

bor those of you who haven't already dug through the old

MonkJ T '"^
''"''^Kf

'^' out-of-print MonkeL albums

rll .^"^"'«^"' "o'd proof that The Monkees madeconsiderable arttstic strides after the untimely demise of theirTV show. Songs like "She Hangs Out" and "Coin' Down" (with

d^ sr-Hl"" "f ^°"
^'^^'-"T"^

i" tribute to James Brown'sold stutter-sing) are rock-solid 'eOs pop - maybe not

Goffin^r"^
^"* .*»'«"'% t° a bevy of^L writers (Ger^Goffin/Carole King, Tommy Bovce/Bobby Hart NeilDiamond), all of it js more than worth listening to.

whln^h^vl^ .1!
• ^r^"^'' «^' ^ ^'' '^'"^^ ^"d pretentious

SneSkeenT,. „r'^^u *^?«"<'"^y^ artSsts, but Moniee"«u5ineK keeps it light - the only way to have it."
Monkee Business is both for hard core Monkees devotees andthose adventurous .souls who want to search past ^m A

smi"haven> h''"
^""^^^^ Catalogue. So, after airthis, f you

.still haven t dtscovered The Monkees, then get on your horse

fgnoraZ ors"e U
'"^'"" ""^ ^''^ '^'^ «"' "P- Rememb^"ignorance ot t.ie law is no excuse.
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SANTA GLEN MARKET
10407 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Corner of Santa Monica and Beverly Glen Blvd.)

• Gourmet Meats
• Complete Flower Dept.

• Complete Liquor Dept. -

• Hot Food - Take Out

474-4317 474-4413

Sure, we could make a cheap under-arm joke, but the time for that is past, and a three-year
wait for film fans everywhere is nearly over. Wednesday, May 25, 'Return of the ]edV whizzes
into theaters. Look for The Bruins review (and no, we wont to he assholes like some other
publications and give anything away) on Monday.

Billboards

are expensive and reach a limited

market. If you need to advertise an
event on May 30 or 31, you'd better

advertise early because the Bruin
will not publish those days.

Deadline for Wednesday, June 1

is Friday, May 27, NOON.

.VI

f'i

i

For A Career which Combines Sophisticated

Management Skills with Sensitivity to Human
Concerns ...

MBA
which prepares you to work in

» The Jewish Comrhunity

• Not^or-Profit Organizations

UNIVERSITY OF JUDAISM

Los Angeles

(213) 476-9777 ext. 251

UCLA

Cam ents

SUCCESSFUL JOB SEEKERS

GET YOUR RESUME TO THE RIGHT
PERSON - NOW!

All you need is CAREER CONTACTS GUIDEBOOK
May 1983 Edition Now Available

GUIDEBOOK identifies those companies which currently

offer you the most outstanding career opportunities In

• Securities • Real Estate
• Investment Banking • Financial Planning
• Tax Shelters • Consulting
• Partnership Syndications • Strategic Planning
• Venture Capital • Investment IVIanagement

& More

GUIDEBOOK tells you which executives have actual

responsibility for their companies' professional hiring

decisions and specifics how and where they can be
contacted. Remote personnel officers are avoided.

A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT With GUIDEBOOKS ac-

curate, complete, and up-to-date Information, your

job search becomes shorter, less costly, more efficient,

and more productive. All the tedious work is done for

you. At $21 .50, (that's less than 2C per contact),

GUIDEBOOK may be the best Investment you ever

make.

EASY ORDER COUPON
Moll to tGUIDEBOOK, Dept. DavArt Global Marketing

Group. Suite 6H. 1365 York Ave.. N.Y..N.Y.. 10021. Please

make checks payable to DavArt.

v.,^'ii> /

''^'^-^

Don't Be Intimidated . .

.

Name.

Circulation Dept: 212-628-5198

Street Address

19831984

city State
USAC
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'Murder Czech Style%..
Continued from Page 17

snack break, his co-workers chuckle to

See him inj^esting diet crackers in an
effort to shed his former image. And
one day he makes a break in his daily
routine that is to prove far-reaching:

he decides to surprise his wife in

Prague.

r The di.scovery of her infidelity spurs
Kne meek-mannered bureaucrat into
action: he murders his wife and her
lover — who was responsible for

persuading Fatso to marry her in the
first place. Hrusinsky ^carries his

character to its sublimest comic
heights in his transformation from a
meek husband into an enraged
avenger — a scarcely human beast

akin to a fat slug, implacable and
dangerous in its almost expressionless

bulk.

Even though his pratfall-filled

attempts at murder finally succeed,

the punishment .— a Kafkaesque
funeral-trial-and-execution — result's

in Fatso's wish for a happier ending.

In a neurotic mode of alternatives

chosen and rejected, director Weis§

grants him his wish: he is allowed to

return to the past.

In a wonderful flashback scene

showing a plane flying backward,
Fatso is transposed into the dingy

surroundings of his quasi-bachelor

pad. Impeccably dressed in a business

suit, lying in a bathtub, he announces
he had lived with dignity and will die

with dignity (a crucial line omitted in

the subtitle). Then, in the most
dignified manner possible, he sails into

an elegant funeral parlor atop a bier.

Fatso can observe the eulogies, the

wreaths, the sorrow of his wife. In a

quick jump to turn off the gas, he
decides suicide is not the way to go

Czech style either.

The way to go, then? Blackmail
your wife's lover to make you a high
official, and have an affair with your
secretary. Then take the wife and
kids out on a weekend in a car — the

dream machine of Goulash commu-
nism. As Fatso announces, proudly
introducing his family, the kids might
not look like him — but he has always
loved kids anyway.
The festival of Jiri Weiss films will

continue at the Monica III (located at

2nd Street jiear Wilshire in Santa
Monica; phone 478-1041) with Golden
Fern, seen at Filmex last year. Sixteen
of Weiss's films will be showa_

At Sizzler
there's more to
steak& salad
than just

jstealc& salad.

M I I j i -

Blue Mood Deadline —
The Deadline for UCLAV newsmagazine:

Today, May 26 Noon
Blue Moon will be in UCLA's orbit on Tues-
day, June 7.

I

I

I

I

I

Our Fresh Fruit & Salad Bar salad is no
ordinary salad. Have all the plump avocados,
whole ripe apples, fat mushrooms, and fresh

ripe watermelon you can eat. Plus a juicy steak,

a baked potato or french fries and cheese
toast. It's a great deal on a great deal
^m BIB ^m HB ^m mma ^m § ^m m

SIRLOIN STEAK I

& SALAD BAR *4.99 I
SAVE $1 . 50 OR MORE

Includes All-You-Can-Eat Fresh Fruit & Salad Bar. I

I

I

Sizzler Westwood Village
922 Gayley Ave.

Sizzler

c/ry copy& & prihtihg

ifeiavtaiajbTtiyiiti
10927 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD

(two blocks west of Westwood Blvd.)

V2C per copy

minimum 100 XEROX 9210

Good Thru June 15, 1983
Self Service Copy Available

478-2602 Complete Binding Services 473-4047
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.. Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71% WATER-

PERMALENS CONTACT

M79 M79
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Pollow-Ups Care Kit included

Or. V. DobaNan, 0.0./L. Dobaiian, BS, MED, RE

9400 Rrsstone, Downey 803-1222

1462 S. Robertson, LA 278-1744

414 N. State CoNege, Anaheim 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys Bl. , Van Nuys 78&-5892

$18 All Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Oallywean Softs/All Brands

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Medically Approved For

Hair Removal

Coupon Good Thru May 25th, 1 983 Not Available on Take out Orders

COUPON

WOULD $600 HELP
YOU FIND AN
APARTMENT?

Then ASUCLA Apartment Loan Program is for you. We can loan
UCLA students up to $600 to tielp pay deposits on a new
apartment (first and last montti's rent, security, cleaning, etc.).

We charge some interest (about VA% or so monthly), and
require repayment over an 1 1-month period.

If you're a returning UCLA student, and the l<ind of

Apartment Loan Program we've described sounds good to you
-come by 212 Kerckhoff HalLafterJVlay 23 and pick up an
application.

We can't guarantee that everyone who applies will get a
loan, but we do refund your application fee if we can't loan
you the money.

ASUCLA Apartment Loan Program

:«)
il

z.

\

DD Classified
VCAMPUS HAPPENINGS I-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS I-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL „:: „.. IQ-A PERSONAL...::.::; ..;...%. io-a

The ASUCLA Health Sciences Store Book
Department is pleased to announce its 7th
Annual Patio Book Fair; a series of special

publishers' sales for spring. Each sale offers
a wide selection of new editions of Dental,
Medical, Nursing and Public Health reference

books at discounts of up to 20%.
The sales will be held from 10AM to SPIVIT"
Monday through Friday on the patio in front

of the store.

• CONFISCATED CARS
• Confiscated luxury cars
• and bocSS by FBI and Drug
\ Enforcement Agency. Also
• jeeps, trucks as low as
#$100. To purchase
• vehicles in your area order
• lifetime subscription to

X soles catalog by sending
•$10 to Bureau of
• Seized/Surplus Goods 1380
• Garnet Ave. Room E-186

• Dept. FB Son Diego CA
J 92109.

GOOD DEALS..: 7A
TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast.
Call: Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa
Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over
100.

• PERSONAL..... 10-A

|n Jeff Levltany 1 love you, oh so very much!
P Your Sweet Angel is wild

\ ofKl crazy olXHit her James
k Dean . . . with morxjolin
Q hearts.

2 Love.

^ Gaylen

BLUE KEY
presents

the annual
BLUE BALL
Tonight

at the
BEACH CLUB
210PCH

To My sitters at Az\n
Thank you for the love,

dedication and support
you've given to me
especially In these lost

couple of months. I'm

proud to have hod your
trust In such a special job.

You've made me one very

happy Pi.

CAMPUS SERVICES 2-A y^^ > a"d L— >^^^K\^ Dicky

Would you like to be on
integral and important
member of the largest

student-run career day on
the West Coast? If you do,
come and join

- The UCLA Science and
Engineering Career Day
You con pick up on
application and find more
Information at the

Engineering/Science
Placement and Career

Planning Office
5269 Boelter Hall or Call

$25-4606
Sponsored by the UCLA
School of Engineering orKl

Applied Sciences.

"^9^

Public Relations
Internships Available
Notional firm offering limited
number of paying summer In-

ternships to qualified
graduates or master's can-
didates. Course credit pos-
sible. Contact Marlon
Deegon at 213-824-0401.

EDUCATION SERVICES .4 A

BETTER your communication and in-

terpersonal skills. Therapy groups begin-

ning for men and women led by

experienced licenced psychotherapist. Call

276-7126 leave message for Marilyn.

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjecgs. Professional and

confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.

213-477-8226

PI Phi's and Phi

Kappas Qre^THE
winning team!
Mordl Gras Work
Parly and BBQ
Thursday 6 p.m.

I.M. Field. BE A
PART OF IT!

CAREER GUIDANCE
TEST PREP (ORE, OMAT, LSAT, MOAT)

AND TUTORING

The Guidar»ce Center
2116 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 204~ Santa Monica. CA 90403

S29-4429

GOOD DEALS 7A
SPECIAL low cost program of auto

insurance for college people. Good
grades discount. Call James Boord Ins.

716^224.

Two pacific East Air tickets Los

Angeles-Honolulu-Los Angeles Round
trip Valid until October 4 PH 824-9139

Stephen in room 5

tJimNelger-
Well done on
midterms half

brother. Only one
good 33-B final to

go, and you're in

the major of your

choice (then the

fun really begins!)

« Nairobi (GPB)

j Don't give up! W will all make]

J sense someday. I promise. Just]

^ live by faith. Beside, you have.

i such man/ellous friends. How-ft

J could you want anything'

J more?
<|( I love you, Sister,

i Wacka-wacko 'til we die,

J Adrlenne

5*j

Enjoy TROPICAL PARADISE
at the AAn ICE CREAM SOCIAL
See on AAn "travel agent" on Bruin Walk

' for pre-sale tickets.($l

)

tickets $1.50 at the door.
MAY 24 7-10 pm

Lori, Rachael, and Wendy
(Sigma Delta Tou)

You're the Isest Big Sisters

on the row. We love yol

LYLS,

Felisa, Felicia and Bridget

LLS.S>^^^^^^»^^^'

DELTA SIGMA PHI
LITTLE SISTERS!

BBSi with your Brothers (and their

parents) on our Tropical Island at 5:00
tomorrow evening. Meet us at the

docl< Saturday Night for the
SAILORS BALL 1983.

Little Sister Chairman: Tony Schmidt
'-^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^g^^^^^*-'-'-^^^^^^^'*-^^*^^^^^^ -'-*^

Jeff Friedman
and Paul Schur
Happy 21st

Birthdays! Get
ready for a killer

weekend. —
The Brothers of
Sigma Alpha Mu

Mordi Gras '83 Comnnittee'
Members: Mandatory
conrjmittee meeting to-

night at 5 p.m. at ttie/

trailer. This Is itl

Patty Thoman
(Gamma Phi Beta)

Porihellentc Secrotoryl
We're so proud of you!
You will do a fantastic

job!

PARTY
SIGMA PI

\ SKOAL
iMOONSHINERl
MAY 27, 1983 \

BE THERE!

University Traffic School, Inexpensive,

weekend/evening classes Westwood loca-

tions. Perfect for UCLA. For reservation,

824-5581.

WRITING-EDITING. Expert assistance.

Social behavioral, management and heaKh

scienece papers, theses, dissertations,

txx>k8. Many published articles. Martin

(M.A.) 457-7316

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono AccouorlM

.

^R-
ONtMra A HI-FI

MgoMt Mlvcflon in We«t LA.

1025 Wettwood Blvd.. WMtwood VWoge
Mon-Sot. 9arTv4pm (213)206-5190

SUMMER HOUSI
AT SIGMA PI

The beautiful Sigma PI mansion has

rooms available for the ladies of

UCLA. Sinks in every room, kitchen

privileges, affordable rotes.

Contact Ken Lehmer
824-1913 or 208-9131.

SCOOTER (WEEN) AND TOOTER
(PEARL)- EAM TO THE VAL AND THE
MAN GSYL. JED THE FREED.

Thanks for the raid

We're psyched for

Mordl Gras . . . see
you at Camp

AK<I>-KL!

Love, AK<I>

^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^M^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^V ^^V ^^V ^^V ^^V ^^V ^^V ^m
«^^K ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^1 ^^ ^^ ^^1 ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^1 ^^^ ^^^ ^^^

% Attention all %
5 Mordi Gras Booth*
* Chairmen! The »

*tWrd meeting for »
* all booth %
% chairmen is *

J tonight in Franz %
* Hall 1178. »

'A

AimiENNE ABELE^
HAPPY 19THI

Have A Good
Evening!

GAMMA PHI BIG BROTHERS B BO
THURSDAY. MAY 26th. 4:00. "WRITE IT

DOWN."

HEY THETA CHI LITTLE SISTERS;
PARTY Tonight at 9:00. ..Expect the

Unexpected!

JTo my crazy frlendt- jf

2Thanks so much for maklngj
Jmy 19th so special andj
2memorable. You were right-!J2could handle anything. n
2 I love you! ff

tfi^w ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^L

Phi Koppo tIgnHi
I couldn't hove had a better time!

(Rttxjnx Horryll) San Frorxilsco was
outstanding. 1st ckiss all the way.
Wtxit an adventure. Ttxsnx to
OKICh,

LoveGlo'

GAIN LEADERSHIP and
MARKETING experience
and contribute to stu-

dent government also.

Apply for a position In

trie FINANCIAL SUPPORTS
COMMISSION. Applica-
tions available at thie

3rd floor Kercl<hioff re-

ception desk. Applica-
tions due Wed. May 25.

aooooooooooooooooo<

>»s<;flis<.

s:?

PAUL "BABY" SCHUR
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

You didn't pass the
Rabbit test, but are you
still a productive
person? Will we have to

wait until 2002 to find

out? Love,

your fertile friends

- ivy & Heather
(the Aztec)

Sue (KDB) and Dave (ALO)
Congratulations on your pinn-

ing! We wish yoM all the

happiness in the world!

Surfs Up, Sigma Pi!

Thianks for a gnarly raid

Monday--the house is sitill

echoing. Looking forward

to more tubular fun times

tonight and all through
f^ardi Gras. Let's thump
the Zebes and AXO! Hang
loose,

Kappa Delta

P.S. We love you,

L'^^JTlf^^l]! Jayme and Mark!

Hey Phi PsI! t
You guys sure brought out the J
wild, unrestrained "Pirate" in#
us! Thanks for the super fun
exchange!!

Love Always.
The Theta^

HOOTER(EAM):Tomorrow, tomorrow,
you'll get yours tomorrow, but happy XXI

today. Jet the Freed.

KD BEACH BUNNIES: This is the

weekend Wv^'ve been working for! Let's

finish off today from 2-6. Dinner is on the

field afterwards, and DON'T FORGET
Thumper Saturday night when we crush

tlO DELTS

We can't go wrong with

Donkey Kong, It will soon be
tinne for ladder climb. So

get psyct>ed for the best

booth at Mordl Gras!!

POLITICAL 11-A

WORK for women's basic economic rights

with 9 to 5. Hrs.2-10PM $160-200/wk
Part-time/full-time. 627-4061

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED 12A

Subjects having GENITAL HERPES or

GONORRHEA within the past three
months are needed to complete a
questionnaire. 825-9434 afternoons.

PREGNANCY 20-B

Pregnant? Having second
thoughts? We care-testlng,

counseling, resources avail-

able. Westside Ufe Center
1238 7th St. Santa IVlonlca.

Call 451-8719; for appoint-
ment call 395-1111.

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FPU II ST lOWCOSI $180
AWAKE or ASUEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Neof UCIA

(213) 272 3513
(213) 855 0116

•!.
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SALONS 21-B SALONS 21-8 HELP WANTED 30-A HELP WANTED. .30-A APTS. FURNISHED 50-F —APTS. TO SHARE.... S4-F ROOM EXCHANGE HELP W-F SUBLET 66-F MOVERS 94-1 SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

Specialized cuts and
perms to suit your tacial

characteristics

Call 479-9751 or 479-8767
1267 Westwood Blvd.

(1 Blocks, of Wilshire)

open evenings

-^
V i

20% Discount for

UCLA students with this od

Art- creative salesperson needed. It

interested leave your number for Linda
Sibio at 871-8054

ATTENTION: College Students!! Full-time

positions available for the summer with

weekly earnings up to $1000!! Immediate
openings! Call Professor Robert Burke
467-0616 A

BABYSITTER wanted. 15 hrs./wk fpr_

lyr-old. Westwood residence within walk-

ing distance of UCLA 476-7111, evenings.

CHILD care/house cleaning- summer only

Ltve in or out. 3'/? year old boy. Ptaya Del

Rey Area Salary $400-600/month. Contact
Dr. Moore 206-8285.

Call for a FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can be
PERMANENTLY removed. The Electro Blend technique is medically

I recommended and eliminales the need to tweeze and/or shave FOREVERI
I Eyebrows • Facial Hair • Chest • Abdomert • Inner Thighs

I
FAY M.KLEIN Reglmtered Electralagimt

Hour*; Tu-Th & ^at Day & f'vfninq by appl. '__^

-m 47S-21M 2095 Westwood Blvd. (I" St«p«ls(«r'a Hoaac of B«aaty)

-COUNSELOR, summer day camp $170
per week. net. Must own window van or

large wagon, gas paid. 984-1486.

DRIVER/ female/ own car required.

$5/hour Drive to Westlake village. After-

noons available Call Sqsan.
(213)557-1048. -

Txpe rTe nced . ""respo nsTble
part-time sales help wanted.
Sourmet gift store.

THE PERFECT SETTING
2719 MAIN ST.

Santa Monica. CA
Mindy 399-0321. "^

Come visit us for a

free consultation.

ALI
HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxfon Ave.
208-6300
10-20%
Student
Discount

EXPERIENCED RETAIL- Camping
equipment, clothing, and Army Surplus.

$5/hour. Supplies Sargents Store 631
Santa Monica Blvd. S.M.

HAAGEN-DAZS Brentwood needs counter
help male/female, part-time. Now and into

summer. Jim 820-1666.

Housekeeping/childcare. Full time. English

speaking, driver's license, experienced,
excellent references. 208-2204.

LIVE in June-October. Priinarily child care.

Light housekeeping. Good pay. Toluca
Lake area. 760-2258

0PP0RTUNITIES.....:..r..v.7....26-C HELP WANTED .....30-A

CRUISE SHIPS
We are now tiolding group
interviews for cruise staff

positions to work aboard
ship. We need males and
females with a great per-

sonality to work wltt^ pas-
sengers. These are not
crew positions. Call Cruise

Personnel Recruiters
213-786-6763 Mon-Fri 9-5

for an appointment. FEE

WANTED Volunteer musicians to play

Italian dance/Tuscany folk music for UCLA
theatre production June i-1 1 478-3416

HELP WANTED 30A

MARRIED semen donor of proven fertility

needed Call 206-6314

l-li^
-^^^ — — — -^ — -^ — — -^ — ^ ~

CLERK/TYPIST
needecf tor Beverty Httts

Dermatology office. Part-

time position. Call 550-C
7661.

;

ECS

STUDENTS
NEED MONEY?

Good telephone voice
a must
We'll train you
Hourly guarantee
Good commissions
No reserve or
chargebacks
3 shifts available
^^ TElEPHOr^E SALES-r^

American Writing

Supply Corp.
Ask For Jim 461-8^30

PART-TIME OFC. SUPPLIES

i

m

• STUDENTS •
- WHO WANT MONEY -

ENJOY working in the morning as little as
fivehours per day - 5 days per week.

MAKE a realistic $400.00 end better a
week - yet still have the time to pursue
your education and the other things you
want to do.

BEATS the hell out of waiting tables, work-
ing temp., starving to death or (gulp) call-
ing Dad.

IF you have a good voice & the ambition
to make good money

CALL 656-7010 JAMES
WILL TRAIN

PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME. Child care,

tutors, house sitters needed.
$3 40-$3.90/hour. Call 783-6667.

RECREATION Leaders. Monday-Saturday,
1-5:30 pm. Starling 6/20/83 $3 35-$4.30

per hour. John or Randy 553-0731

.

SALES/Management Team. Part-
time/Full-time. Health and nutrition com-
pany. No experience necessary, will train.

Dorothy. 797-5500, 7:30-9:30pm

STUDENTS full and part time- 3 openings

. fof morning, afternooiv fiady^venings Of_

week-ends Set appointments by phone
and earn a realistic $250.00 a week.
Excellent program, no sales required. Call

our Westwood office- 470-3994 ask for

Steve

Summer day camp positions, unit heads,

counselors, sport specialist. Bay Cities

Jewish Community Center 828-3433.

Summer Internship, apprentice editor

feature film. Full time, must have
car-expenses paid-start immediately. Call

461-9326.

TIRED OF THAT
work study minlmun wage?
Eam $15-30 per hour while
learning to sell yourself.

I
Coll Paul between 12-6

p.m. 204-2580.

IMMEDIATE SUMMER X>BSI

CrulM ships, secfetofksi. off-shore oM. etc.

Full/port-ttme thru largest US. •mpk>vef.

Application oiofi details $5 <X)
MJO Enterprise

P O Box 25
Cakatxjsas, CA 91302

(7332 Von«ISt)

LIVE-IN. 25 year old Austrian nanny-
Please Call Again. 760-2258.

Expanding textured coating
company seeking ambitious
individuals to join direct sales
team. Will train. Excellent
commission and growth
potential. Call 387-5444 1-4

p.m. Monday-Friday.

Make measures for floor covering store.

Need reliable car, math skills. Approx.
12-24 hours Call Carol 657-4200.

Part-time Salesp>erson needed
for women's dress shop in

W.LA. Must be pleasant with
custonners and able to work
weekends. „ Call 478-7073.
10-6 p.m.

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M.D. Must be well-read, highly

intelligent, able to summarize business,
scientific papers. BS minimum reqirement.

Send resume to Suzan Shinsato. P.O. Box
335. Pacific Palisades 90272.

WANTED: Full-Time, girl-Friday who wants
secure job to work in physician's home.
$800/month to starl. Some flexibility in

work schedule. Basic secretarial duties, 60
wpm. Must have own car. Phone
393-6303-Monday, Tuesday or Thursday.
Stan-5/15

WEEKEND aid needed for professional

woman in wheelchair. 2-3 weekends per
month. Lots of time to study, etc. $50 per
weekend. Must drive. Venice. Call Geri
823-9459.

WEEKEND aid needed for professional

woman in wheelchair. 2-3 weekends per
month. Lots of time to study, etc. $50.
Saturday and Sunday 8:30 am to 10:30
pm. per weekend. Must drive. Venice. Call

Geri 823-9459.

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Sales

Early Morning Shifts

$7.00/hr plus

Bonuses Guaran-
teed in Hollywood.
Positive Attitude a
Must. Call Diane
(213) 466-9184

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32 D

JOBS Abroad: Summer or career. Report

tells where to find them. Send $3.95 to D.

Shelton, 2030 E.9th St..Charlotte, N.C.

28204

APTS. FURNISHED 50-F

$500/mo. One bedroom, upper oaicony,

exceptionally spacious. Cheerful,5miles

campus. Suitable for nonsmoking staff &
faculty memt)ers652-2699.

$500 up. 1 -bedroom. Near UCLA Avail-

able June 15-September 15. 13817
Midvale. 1 1089 Strathmore. 454-821 1

.

HELP WANTED 30-A

GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL STUDENT
WANTED

Highly successful LA Production Company seeks summer Intern

for research, development and marketing of health and fitness

related video casette. video disc, phorxjgraph record and related
product In the home video and audio Irxjustry. Carxjldates must
be present or recent graduate students of business school arxj
must have skills In marketing, designing, marketing studies and
questlorxjlres for consumer resp>onse; finance and cash flow
analysis; and knowledge of retail orKl distribution patterns In the
home video market place.

For the correct candidate ttie company will extertd a
management level committnr>ent beyond summer. Saipry will be
based on qualifications.

Serxj resumes and any applicable papers or* projects which
bear on qualifications to

Kenr»eth L Browning
2029 Century Park East

25th Floor

Los Angeles. CA 90067

FURNISHED BACHELOR in West LJ^tT

close to UCLA, quiet and clean $280
207-0993

:iL

FURNISHED one bedroom and den. Walk
to UCLA starling June 1 5. 277-6400 $785.

LOVELY furnished bedroom with private

bath. Room and Kitchen privileges $270
per month. References a must. 473-4480.

Single. $500-550 Quiet, clean and safe
building, pool, parking, patrolled, walK to

UCLA. 1370 Veteran.

VERY large, one bedrom apartment
completely furnished. 315.00/month 1932
South Bedford St. Appointment: 477-8968

$100 Move In Allowance

Woodclilff
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view,
f ireplQce, rec
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gym 8c sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss &Co.

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single,

one bedroom, and bachelor, $350. utilities

included, 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243.

$500. One bedroom, upper floor. Parking.

Near UCLA, transportation, stores. Avail-

able now-Sept. 1387 Midvale. 454-821 1

.

SCHOOL
spacious single and one
bedroonn opartnnents.

Some w/pool and security

garage. Tower Apartnnents:
10941 Strathmore, 543
Landfair, 540 Glenrock.
208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also
avallable~478,483.51
and 516 Landfair. Inquire
at 516 Landfair Apt. #1. ^

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52F

BRENTWOOD. Nice 1BR with carpeting,

drapes, stove. No pets. $560/mo. Only
charging 1 month's rent to move in plus

cleaning-security. 678-6648.

Luxury two bedroom townhouse, near
Westwood and Wilshire. $1.100/month, 2
baths, 2 parking spaces. 825-4451,
477-3673

ONE BEDROOM apartment, panelled,

hardwood floor. 1932 South Bedford Street

$400.00 month utilities included. 477-8968

STUDIO furnished or unfurnished. Walk to

campus. $500. Includes utilities. Year-
lease 1 0635 Wilshire Blvd. 474-5270.

1 bed, $495. convenient to UCLA. $150
security, stove, refrigerator, cafpela^
drapes. Mr Grossi evenings 477-3194.

1 bedroom. Small quiet building. One year
lease. Newly decorated. Stove, refrigera-

tor. $475/mo 3327 Castle Heights Ave.
Apt.D. 836-5905 after 3.

1 bedroom $420. S.M., six month lease.

Only one person no pets. 202-1 727.

1 bedroom $425. New decor, balconies,

security. WLA ne person per bedroom
unless married. 202-1 727.

a

2 bed, $700. Convenient to UCLA. $200
security, store, refrigerator, carpets,
drapes. Mr. Qrossi evenings 271-4394.

2 bedroom new decor. $625. Balconies,
security. Large, one person per bedroom.
202-1727.

$500 and $375- deluxe 1 -bedroom and
single on Federal in WLA near Wilshire.

473-7456, 477-7743.

$725. 2 bedroom newly decorated,
excellent location. Frigidalre. stove, carpet,
drapes. 2121 Beverly Glen. 654-6615.

72600 Three bedroom, two bath extra
large. Stove, refrigertator. S.M.. Palms.
Security 397-4117.

$735 00/mo. Three bedroom. IV4 bath,
three parking spaces, stove, refrigerator,

Palms area. Near bus #12 to UCLA, no
pets 836-8934.

^PT. HUNTING?
We've already found

your new home or apt
Over 1000 vacancies

NATIONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd,

Open 7 days 9 am
to 7 pm

Artist will share: big 1 -bedroom apartment.

Female norirsmoker, studious. lO-mijruites

to UCLA. $290. Michelle 478-7443. ^
Beautiful Brentwood Apartment. Female.

New security building. Immediate oc-

cupancy for summer, with option for next

year .
$224.00/month. 346-4895/477-7657:

^ EXCELLENT location! Own room in 2br.

Beverly Hills-W.Hollywood area, $347.50

plus 1/^ utilities. 655-8269 evenings.

FEMALE roommate needed. Share
spacious 1 -bedroom apartment. Security,

parking, sauna, balcony, dishwasher,

sunroof, laundry, furnished! Veter-

an/Strathmore. Jill 824-0179.

FEMALE non-smoker wanted.
Grad/professional. To share 2bedroom-2

bath, security, pool. $360 a month

negotiable.Jeanny 907-6567.

RESPONSIBLE female wanted to share

_2-bedroom. 1-bath. Beverly Hills adjacent,

, $267.50, '/z utilities. First and Last, own

room, available now-657-3922.

ROOMMATE needed to share large Ibd,

ibath. Westwood location. Available now.

$225. 473-5298. 474-5407. '___

Two girls seeking a ' third for summer.

Non-smoker $262/month for charming 2

bedroom. 474-3941.

WALK TO UCLA. Females needed to

share beautiful security apartment
Kelton/Gayley-starting 7-1-63. Beth/Susan

208-1 097 $230/month

1 bedroom/bath in 2 bedy2 bath spacious,

sunny apt. Palms, laundry. $287.50. Lisa

836-9122. Ava immed.

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

BEVERLY wood area {^^/2 miles to

campus), 2-bedroom, 2-bath, ^furnished,

$900/month. Dee/Hal after 6pm 558-3526.

HOUSE. Westwood. 3-b6drooms. 2-baths,

large study, dining room, breakfast room,

patio, yard. Summer sublet or large lease.

Available June 15. Great bargain for

summer. $1050/month. 477-3230.

Small Italian Villa, lower quarters, 4-rooms.

bath, large kitchen, sun deck. Moun-
tains/oceanview/entire bay. Access to

beach. $l500/month, less-one-room,$1300.

Prefer single working adult/2 o.k.. Tony,

454-0902.

$750 3 bedroom house in Venice. Stove

and refrigerator. West of Lincoln, south of

Rose. 605 Westminster Ave. Show
Mon.-Thurs. at 6pm, Saturday at 1pm
(392-1679).

^^OUSE TO SHARE ...7 ......57-F

HOUSEMATE(S) wanted, quiet
neighborhood. $275/month plus utilities.

1 rst and last. Call for deatails. 836-8286.

RESPONSIBLE woman to share beautiful

home, excellent location.AII immenities.

$400/month, ^/i utilities. References.
65'5-6232

HOUSE FOR SALE 58-F

BEVERLY Woods. 10 minutes to UCLA.
4bcl.. .2ba.. and guest housp. More info.

can owners. (714)793-7078.

BY owner. West LA 3 mi to UCLA 3 bd
lV4ba FDR, w/w carpets, 2-car garage.

12406 Idaho Ave $180K open Sun
eves/wknds 820-4323

ENGLISH COTTAGE near Pico, west of

Westwood. 2-bedrooms. Hardwood floors.

Sig backyard. $134,000. Wynn 477-7001

.

BEVERLY HILLS SECLUSION
Rustic 2-bedroom, 2-batti.

Large Uving Room wltti

fireplace. Hot tub witti jacu22i.

Quiet and private. $192,500.
Owner (213) 876-9684

399-6656.

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F

LAW finm seeks summer housing for law

clerks. Call Rosemary Buckner, 620-1780.

QUIET professional woman seeking un-

furnished guest-house or charming roomys

apartment, WLA/BH. Max $550. 276-0413.

SUBLET for July desired, close to UCLA. 2

bedroom apartment, furnished. Contact

Drs. C. Wisdom. Rasoul Sharifi, 825-8777.

VISITING professor wishes to house or

apartment sit or tow rent. 6/25-8/6. Call

collect: Dell West (602)774-1609.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP. .62-F

ACTIVE family seeks responsible live-In

female student, car necessary. Judy
Williams: 232-8231 days, 474-8585
evenings.

CHILD care exchange for room/board plus

salary, non-smoker. 2-physlcian family.

476-5553. 472-3233. Experience, refer-

•nces must.

PRIVATE quarters, TV. board. Exchange
for housework. Male preferred. Beverty
Hills. Car necteary. 271-9440 afternoons.

Hoom exchange for care taking. 1410
Wellesly 820-4170

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

BEL-AIR room/bath. pod. garage. Single
faculty or graduate student preferred.

$400/month. 472-2858 after 7.

ibrvcampus summer tKXJsing]

lovallable in Residence Hallsl

IfOf UCLA students NOT AT-
ItindinO Summer session.

Good rates! Call: 825-2239 or|

825-2179.

ROOM for rent. $325/mo. Non-smoker,
must like animals. Condo in Culver City.

204-4823.

WANTED-Apartments to sublet for law

clert(s for 4-12 weeks. Needed asap. No
shares. Candace. 556-1500

WANTED:2 girts to sublease duplex from

June-Sept.(flexible) Furn. peaking, cotonial.

appliances. 206-1 704 Elizabeth.

WLA-ONE-ROOM in 3-bdr townhouse
available June (1-9) until August 7th

(flexible). $240 plus utilities. Ethel 397-

8322 or 410-1 1 75 and leave message.

$285. 6/20-9/20, own furnished room in

four bedroom Townhouse. Private yard,

pool. bart>eque. % mile to UCLA. Call

Jimmy for list of etc's. 473-0461

.

ROOMMATE share condo w/ 2 girts. Close
to school. Own room and bath. $275.00.
784-6583.

CONDOS FOR SALE 67 F

ONE Bedroom/1 bath condo. $74,950 or

lease optin. Air, pool, Jacuzzi, 10%
assumable. Van Nuys. Bobbi 785-6330.

440 Veteran #407. $225,000.. Penthouse,
north of Wilshire. 2 plus 2. Walk to UCLA.
Abby. 828-4555.

FLYING/PARACHUTING. .76-G

SUMMER HOUSING is

available at <I»KT fraternity.

Clean Rooms. KItchien fa-

cillties available.
$225.00/mo. Call 208-
1202 for more info.

LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters. Free

simulator. Konski Aviatk>n. (213)781-1983,

Van Nuys Airport.

SAILING .78-G

ROOMMATES 65-F

NON-SMOKING, mature roommate to

share beautifully furnished two bedroom; 2
blocks from UCLA. $300/month. Alexander
208-4913

RESPONSIBLE Roommate needed to

share one bedroom apartment in Palms.

15 minutes to UCLA. $211 a month plus

1/2 utilities. Call 837-3062 after 4:00 pm.

30' COLUMBIA w/crew for charter and/or

sailing instruction. Catalina get-away.

(21 3)760-7264 or 985-0126

Oldest and Lorgest Agency
Ail clients screened wUh photos

and references since 71

1 mi. west of campus 453-1861

20% off w/ad to students and staff

INSURANCE. .91-1

SUBLET 66-F

BEAUTIFUL 1 -bedroom apartment fully

furnished, pool, 2-blocks to campus. Call

early morning/late evening. Lee 824-2928.

BEAUTIFUL IBR summer sublet. Sunny,

fireplace. Totally furnished. June 15-Sept.

15. $700. 824-1293.

SUMMER SUBLET

Motorcycle Insurance
Refused?. . .Too High?

Cancelled?
Low f^onthly Poynnents

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396jjggJj^i^^jyorJJg[^

i

i

t

i

CHECK OUR RATES!
Auto - Homes - Life - Medical
GOOD FINANCING AVAILABU.

Call 208-3822 or stop by.

LEN INSURANCE AGENCY. INC.

924 WESTWOOD BLVD., Suite 806

i

t

(comer Le Conte - adjacent campu.s)l

\^^^^\r^^^^

tudentsJaJLAJQL ~4yim««^ o^
the summer need ^
housing. If you are

interested in sublet-

ting your furnished

apartment from end
of May-end of August,

piease cali Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

MAY 25-August 4. Master bedroom.

Furnished duplex. $275 including utilities.

Call L.G. 275-2299. Pets O.K.

SAN Francisco-furnished 1 -bedroom

apartment. June thru September. $400/mo

plus utilities. (415)878-0296.

STUDIO CITY. Attractive, furnished

1t)edroom for Jur>e and July. Good are*.

No pets. $385/mo. 506-1951

.

,

SUBLET- June20-Aug.31 for 4-people

w/option to renew. 840/mo plus sec.

deposit. Furnished: 1-bdrm/loft. refrig.,

stove, air-cond., 2-parking spaces, walk to

UCLA 641 Qayley. 824-3897 evenings.

Rowena/Sharon.

5 SUMfy^ER SUBLET AVAILABLE

JSonta Monica. MASTIR
2 IIDROOM plus own bath In 4

5 bedroom apartment. $325 per

j month. Share unllltles. Dale

J Moore 782-5347 call anytime.

SUMMER sublet; spacious, fully furnished

1 -bedroom apt. on 501 Qayley. Avail.

6/18-10/1. Call late evenings 824-2573

Linda/Christine.

SUMMER: Large quiet room. 6/16-9/1.

$220/month. West Hollywood. 15 min. from

UCLA. 651-4672. Paggy. 6pm-10pm.

SUMMER SUBLET on Veteran. 2 bdrm/2

bath June 20-October 1, $704/nrK)nth, call

eves 824-5166

HONEST MOVERS
cheerful & cheap
careful * complete

Fully equipped ond exper4efK;ed Anywr>efe

(Of bkj lobs arxJ sttkiII - af>ytlme

Latest references Call "Pat" (213) 397-8597

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

HAVE truck will travel Hauling miscella-

neous items and garage cieanout. 24
hours. Jerry 391 -5657.

iLEPHAN

IMoving
657-2146

Apartments. Offlcet

Proffsionol Service for Peooutt

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate

availatTle. Completely equipped. Experi-

enced. Call anytime. 392-1 106.

SERVICES OFFERED.... 96-1

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS!!
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford. Call R.J., 208-4353.

SCRATCHED. DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We poltoh & dean your hard, semi-soft
and soft contact lenses wtiHe you wait.

Return your contacts to "Hke new" condi-
tloa Feel orxj see t)etter.

Or. Vogel. 1132 Westwood Blvd. 208-3011
Validated Partdng - 20% Off With This Ad

EDITING AND WRITING ASSISTANCE. I

will edit your dissertation, thesis, or shorter

paper for style, grammar, logic, and
organization. Experienced; MA in

English; Robert Thais. 451-3670/828-2062.

ARE YOU
JEWISH & SINGLE?

If you answered
yes to the above

question, you stiould

know about ttiis

excitfng,

Intelligent alterrxitlve to

single's bars

and organized
single's activities...

and...it't working!

THE V.I.P. CLUB
9831 West Pico Blvd.

Suite 12A
Los Angeles. CA 90036

563-6642
Call now for free brochure

EDITING/word processing: Established

auttior will help you clarify your ideas and

present them with power, editing for

grammar, continuity, style. Books, thesis,

articles. Elizabeth Brenner (213)392-6677.

Can't Stop Eating?

BULIMIA
You're not alone.

There is help.

You can U

break the

binge-purge cycle

Dr ^rinr\nt Snyder

(213) 277-0747

Individual &
Group ScMions

Lic*nt« * M7I )9

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad

school statements, dissertations, resumes?

Professional help from published author

with Masters in Journalism. Dick. 208-

4353.

Editing Rewriting

THE
BLUE PENCIL

Present your scholarship with style,

precision and impact.

Editing and rewriting by a former editor from

one of America's top ten publishing houses.

Books Medicine

Articles Law
Research Proposals Social Sciences

Ph.D. Theses Fine Arts

Scholarly - General

P.O. Box 102 3734 Motor Avenue

~T:os Angeles. CA. 90034 (213) 204-3974

HOUSE sitter coilege-ievel faculty member
wishes to house sit for sumnter months.

Compensation-open 825-5038/38<M969.

HOUSEPAINTINQ- prompt completion on
exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall-

stenciling, wallpaper removal. Numerous
faculty references. Days/nights. 396-6979.

M and S Maintenance. A UCUV graduate,

one of the owners. We clean walls,

windows, floors, carpets, stoves, refrigera-

tors, and do painting. Guaranteed
reasonable rates. Licensed, bonded. &
insured. 934-0320.

PRIVATE Swimming lessons for children

or adults at your convenience, in your

pool. Experienced, Red Cross certified

instructor. Kelly 654-3393.

EDITOR-Translator will also tutor English

and History and Typ>e any paper. Sami

876^246.

-, Trust
Kerckhoff

30%
OFF

XEROX
SALE

ASUCl.A (;RAPHIC SFRVICtS
IN KtRCKHOFF HALL

M.^H.^. Sal IO.J»H2S-<>6ll exe. 291

PROFESSIONAL WR'ipR-EDITOR. TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS; MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES;
SCRIPTS; BOOKS; THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193.

PROFESSIONAL documentation: writing

assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/development and

production. Any requirement. Call

(213)871-1333, anytime...^ .

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing. Scrit>e Secretarial Service.

479-0729.

^^ Trust
Kerckhoff

(GRADUATION
ANNOUNChMINTS

WITH

PIRSONALl/J n

1)1 (iRIh CARDS

\SL c I A (.HAIMIK SI K\ K I s

IN Kl RCKIIDIl HAI I

\1 I ^ «>. ^.11 Ik^ V • s:-> v»M I I \i .''M

PROOFREADER for your papers-gives

you better grades. Corrects grammar,

spelling, punctuation style/clarity. $26/hr.

Debbie 392-1010.

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjects. Professional and con-

fidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.
213-477-8226 ^__
TUTOR, English, History will

edit.translate.type.any paper. Knowledge

of Arabic. French, German. Call Sami
876-6246 message 824- 1015

TUTORING .981

BEAT English and Social Science courses.

Ace papers and improve grades. M.A.
Cambridge, England Michael (Century-

City). 553-9872/553-1209 ^
ENGLISH tutor:lndividualized instruction in

Writing Sl(ills, Grammar. Literature. For

further information call Stephanie. 395-

4688.

FREE walK-in tutoring, math, physics,

engineering. M-F. 9am-4pm. Boelter Hall

5801 Tau Beta Pi Association.

GERMAN TUTOR: Native from Germany.
Will fit your schedule. Extremely resonable
rates. Elly Robinson: 870-2044.

MATH TUTOR PhD. Calculus, algebra,

geometry. . analysis, statistics. Test-
preparation, foundations. Command pro-

blem-solving technique. 784-7998, 206-

6643

PARISIEN French conversation, tutoring

for travelers, students, coaching for adort.
Travel tips. Call Rejane 202-1071

.

TUTORING in German. Your home, former

J.C. instructor, UCLA grad. 825-0246.
391-131 5 evet. Phil.

^
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TUTOR Economics, Math 1. Term Paper
-help wrttir>g, grammar, typmg. Call days,
Robin, 659-8411

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 991

-GUITAR LESSONS, learn songs Yob
want" James Taylor or Van Halen. Call

John eves 479-3546

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A.M.M from USC School
of Music. 829-2880

TYPING 1001

ONE DAY typing Reasonable, guaran-
teed. Reports, legal, medical, resumes.
scripts, etc. Editing availablf, 396-5192
anytime!

PROFESSIONAL ^y ptst-
scripts/screenplays; books/manuscripts;
dissertations/theses; Guaranteed quality:

fast turnaround. Bobbie 398-3920

RELIABLE service, near campus MA/15
years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

RUTH 208-5449. On campus. Theses,
dissertations. Library approved list Term
papers. Experienced. Cut rate.

"tERI Types: IBM Selectric.

emergencies. Academic
Screenplays. Reasonable,
campus. 208-0377

All night

Legal
Block from

Theresa's typing service,50% off typeset
resumes, same-day service, reports, dis-

sertations, transcription, statistical, legal,

medical, editing/proofreading, tech-
arlwork. $1 .50 plus/page call 450-4 1 94

WORD PROCESSING. servir»g West g
v LA. arKl Santa Monica. Advanced Q
A equipment, experienced staff, O
Q professional environment. Theses,

O papers, proposals, reports, re- X
sumes letters, xerox, binding, a

PES

8
sumes, letters,

X mailing. Lov/ rates

A Office Services, 45<

xerox, binding,
J^

for students.

450-1800.

THERESA'S Typing Service, 50% off

typeset resumes, same-day service, re-

ports, dissertations, transcription,
statistical, legal, medical, edit-
ing/proofreading, Tech-Artwork. $1.50
plus/page . 450-4 1 94

.

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service Quick, easy editing

Office: . 8624A Reseda, Northndge 885-

5096

TYPING large and rush jobs. Academic,
legal, psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes 655-1634 Eves/wknds 936-
2877.

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service. Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624 A Reseda. Northridge.
885-5098.

c WORD PROCESSING
CJ Do It youraelf ...orlettudo Hjor you

r.

(/)

• automatk- footnotem
• Bprllipg checker

• fast, iaexpfnaive revialona
9 iftfr^ty qf t)jppMtylfm

O Give your thr»in nr n-nume a typeaet

Q^ Jook ivittttwi a typenet price

»

C

E

Call for a free brochure or
demt}n»tratlon

D >9037 Melroae Ave. Lob Anqelen

^ (213)8591221

Q

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast
CallBarbara Calhoun 938-0101 Rosa
Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over
100 ^^
TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing Term
papers, theses, dissertations. Languages
Professional help with writing Vi^gmia

278-0388; 276-9471.

TYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICES, very

REASONABLE rates Close to UCLA
Typing Plus 659-0680

TYPING, word processing "24 hr.

service." We type term papers, re-

sumes,cassettes, etc Fast easy revisions.

Only ^VrbOtpg^. "Catt "Lee ^r Manar
487-5466. 469-0202

ONE DAY TYPING
professional writer with BA in

English from UCLA will type and
edit term papers, theses, scripts,

etc Or editing only Over 25 years

experience Easy parking. Now in

Westwood Village

Bill D^lan^v, 824-5111

TYPING- professional, accurate, rush jobs

accepted, assist with editing. 387-3343,

636-2794,410-9062

WILSHIRE/Barrington area near campus
UCLA Secretary Types term papers,

reports, letters. Please call 478-7235.

WORD Processing and typing. Quality,

fast, helpful, experienced. Business, pro-

fessional, and academic. Call Lyndell,

827-3586

WORD PROCESSING Cheaper than

typing! For all your needs. IBM Dis-

playwriter plus Training. Straightline

services-4e 1-8221

MATH TUTORING, Algebra, Geometry,
Calculus, experienced $5-$10 Call Steve

(213)330-4194

NO HASSLE TYPING! Documents stored

on diskettes for fast, easy corrections

STUDENT DISCOUNTS! WORDSTORE,
826-4993 - .

fUtAIL PASS SAVII
• issued on ir>e spot

• free lirt OO TO lUtOM or simMor

book If pocchosad by f^oy 31

C»EE/COUfK:il TRAVEL
I093 Broxton Ave

LA..CA <?0024 213 208 3551
(Above the Whwehouje in Westwood)

Professional results at reason-
able prices. Let us word
process your theses, term
papers, resumes, cover letters,

etc. Fast service available.

ABC WORD PROCESSINO
Call 836-2415

LET June do it! Expert word process-
ing/typing: Reports, Theses, Dissertations,

Resumes. 839-5662. (Palms-WLA)

oooooooo
LONEE'S ONE DAY TYPING Q
If IBM WORD PROCESSINO 9

Dissertations, Theses, Temn Pap>ers,

Scripts, Resumes, Applications,

New York
Honolulu
Chicago
Seattle
Miomi
Mexico
London . _„.

Frankfurt .

Paris

Brussels

Dusseldort
Amsterdam
Hong Kong
Tel Aviv
Caribbean
Acapuico
Honolulu

Cruise
6 days, incl. air

8 day pkg.
Puerto Vallarta 8 day pkg.

from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from

!;3ia

! 244
! 319
I 198
:>318

278
:i649
S748
J29
•78
748
738

1 750
869
810
,ZZ9
359
199

398-0455 or 391-3385

Fabulous professional results on a
state-of-the-art W.P. equipment. Theses,
term papers, resumes, resume-letters, etc.

836-2415 leave message.

TRAVEL 105-J

Great charter prices to Englarxj, Germany,
Spain. Italy, Amsterdam.

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-6 ALL YEAR

ASEA
TOURS &TRAVEL
10929 Weyburn Ave., Westwood
(next to Hamburger Hamlet upstairs)

SUMMER BUDGET AIR FARES

Amsterdam
London
Paris

Madrid
Zurich

Athens

one way
324.00
355.00
399.00
404.00
375.00
498.00

round trip

598.00
599.00
748.00
725.00
820.00
799.00

Also other destinations available, IntI Student I.D.. AYH. Boolcs. Britrail, Eurail

issued on the spot and much nnore.

COUNCIL TRAVEL (CIEE)
1093 Broxton A.venue *220, Westwood
CA 90024 (Above the Wherehouse Records)

(213) 208-3551
CAIl FOR FREE STUDENT

TRAVL CATALOG

I S R A E L

FROM$1099
Roundtrip airfare

LA. to Tel Aviv

V / :^ TRAVEL SERVICE ¥1^1:^8:30-6. sat }U
AOl 1^1 Ay^ A-level Aclcerman Union

Prices iub|«ci to change wtthout rwtlce; limited ovoilabtiity

TYPING 100-1 AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

EXPERT TYPING: Reports, theses-ternn

papers IBM. Free editing/ spell-
ing/grammar correction. Mrs. Finn. 786-

8742

A HELPING HAND: Typing at reasonable
rates. Corner Ophir/Glenrock-Near
fraternities Call 208-6841

.

ACME TYPING. Top Quality. $1.25/page.
Dissertation specialist. 10 years experi-

ence. National & Sepulveda. Call Myung.
390-4326

Beautiful typing. Most conscientious,
dependable IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRIC. Dissertations, papers, re-

sumes^ Correct ^pellmg/grarrwnar. Edith
933-1747

BMW 2002 1976 (tan.) Automatic, sunroof,
new brakes, tapedeck, 50,000mi

,

excellent condition $5950/obo. 760-0263.
Steve.

Datsun '68 Roadster. Sharp, run
great Must sell. $2,000/obo. 352-1635.
Leave Message.

FIAT 1971 Sports Coupe. Runs Well. High
MPG. Good Tires/brakes. $1.200/obo.
559-5895.

BETTER quality gets results! Word
Processing, Xerox 860 Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-
0947.

FOR RENT 101-1

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorm, sororities, fraternities

and Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery

Call Polar Leasing
390 8647 anytime

TRAVEL 105-J

DRIVE to all points United States. Gas
allowance Dependable Car Travel. 8730
Wilshire Blvd. (2 13)659-2922.

OVERLAND expedition to "West Africa"

leaving this summer. Lifetime experience

on studeht budget, hurry Arlele-3&8-e494.

For sale Plymouth Valiant Scamp, 2 door.
'73, radio, p/s. $850 obo. Call 551-2978
eves.

MG Midget. 76. 49M. Excellent in-out.

Luggage^ack. $2,400 oba 847-4696 ^day).
306-1721 (eves).

NEW 1982 Datsun, 310GX Hatchback
automatic. Craig stereo, alarmed, only
3800mi. $5750. Must sell. 208-5791

.

PLYMOUTH '71 Quster. power-steering,
2-door, 6 cylinder. Good condition
$750/ofter. Clean. Eves, 932-9148, days,
643-0208.

PORSCHE 914. 1975 Gorgeous! Must see
at 1609 Butler/SM, call 477-8467 before
noon.

TOYOTA Land Cruiser 1972 36K, rebuilt

engine, heavy duty brakes. Call 826-5432
evenings.

TOYOTA 74 Celica. Auto, air, and stereo
One owner. Good condition. $1500.00.
881-5451.

VOLKSWAGEN '75 camper. Excellent.

Rebuilt engine, radials, stove, water/sink,

'refrigerator", radio/tape, AC/DC connec-
tion. 821-2914.

VW Rabbit, red;'l97e, 49K miles. $1700.
Call 93 1-2857 anytime

1980 HONDA PRELUDE, excellent condi-
tion, 37M, AM/FM stereo, $5,500/offer
475-2111

1980 TOYOTA COROLLA sport, beautiful

color, low mileage Air and many options

306-9576 .

1981 AMC Spirit: Perfect condition, air

conditioning, power steering. Warranty.

Must sacrifice. 453-4954, 825-2762.
$4.200

•

1981 Mustang, automatic, power. Craig

stereo, only 24 KM. Excellent condition.

must sell. 824-3765/825-3798.

1972 Fiat 124 wagon, rebuilt engine,

needs new clutch, $300 or best offer.

828-7132, evenings.

1962 MBZ 190-diesel 33MPG, 4-speed,

4-door, blue, runs great, roomy and
comfortable, best offer 323-4597/327-4297

,

1973 PEUGEOT, superb condition inside

and out. $2.000/offer. 475-21 1

1

1974 red Fiat convertible,76 rebuilt

engine, custom wheels, AM/FM tape, roll

bar, mint condition, must seH- leaving

country. Day 776-8100 ext. 322, eve
477-1762.

1977 Datsun B-210. Excellent condition.

$2,450. Like new inside/outside. One
owner. Private party. 274-3935.

.

1979 Ford Fiesta, 2 door, 4 spd.. excellent

condition. Best offer. Linda 459-5529
evenings.

1969 Mustang convertible, good condition,

cassette/stereo, automatic top, clean
interior. $3100/negotiable. Marlene, 208-
6718.

1969 VW Bug- Must sell!!! $900 OBO.
473-6907.

1969 VW Bug, navy, 115,000 miles, rebuilt

engine, new brakes, $2250 obo. Call

641-8697.
•

'69 Datsun-510 stationwagon. AM/FM
cassette, new water pump, paint, muffler.

Very good condition. $850. 836-0295.
'
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'71 MGB/GT, original owner, 86M miles,

good condition in and out. 459-2273,
evenings.

'71 Super Beetle. Beautiful condition.

Rebuilt engine. New Tires. $2.200/obo.
393-8492.

71 VW Super Beetle, AM-FM cass. Runs
great. $1400 obo. 209-0860.

'72 240Z Excellent condition! Red exterior,

4-speed; A/C, stereo/tape. Must see.

471-2859 evenings/early mornings. $3,500

74 Toyota Corolla $600 good running

condition; some rust. Must Sell, Leaving
LA 5/23. 933-3581.

74 VW SB, yellow, excellent condition,

rebuilt engine, new upholstery, am/fm
cassette stereo. 473-3757 pm.

'76 BMW-2002: Sunroof. 4-8peed, new
clutch/trana/engine, white. Clean! Travel-

ing June 1, must sell! $5995/obo.
475-8727 (morn/eves).

'76 Chevy Vega GT, stationwagon,
5-speed. aircond., extras, only
36,300miles, must sell, bargain price,

820-7153.

78' Firebird. Low milage, automatic,

clean-loaded! A/C, AM/FM cassette.

$4200. 471-3012 or 274-7013.

79 Chevette, traveling June 2, must sell!

New brakes, clutch. Good condition.

$2250/obo. 87fr0066.

79 Fiat 2000 convert. 30,000M metal, bl.

new top excell. cond. $5000. Call Jory
825-5843

8OV2 Toyota Celica Supra 5-speed, low
mileage, all extras and more. 344-4418.

'81 Camaro, 1l,000mi. One owner. $6800,
quick sale. Perfect. 479-5317

'82 VW Ram Convertible. 9900mi. like

new. AM/Ff^ Cassette, air. 981-9165
(evenings), 532-8230 (days)

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

FOR SALE .V.......114-K

YAMAHA '78 DT400, excellent condition,

great transportation around
Westwood/beyond . $795. 615-
006 9,714-857-8322.
1980-HONDA Hawk/400. Excellent condi-

tion; luggage rack, alarm, helmet, antjtheft

chain, gloves. $1050/after 5, 826-9025.

MOPFnc • 4i<Lif

'77 Peugot 103. Recently tuned. Great
condition. Fast Includes lock. $350/obo.
Day:452-9330, eves:451-0538. Ask for

Charlie.

'79 Puch maxiluxe: 1100 miles, like new.
$350.471-3867

FURNITURE 126-L

APARTMENT FURNITURE-CHEAP:
DESK, DINING, BEDROOM, MORE. NO
ITEM OVER $100, MOST FOR LESS.
820-0131.

HANDMADE, tile top, 4x6, woodsided bar.

$100. Call Joe, 479-6021.

HIDE-A-BED $210, sofa and loveseat
$425, bedroom set $450, mattress and
boxspring $195, fine leather chair and
ottoman $595. Dining room set $895, wall

unit $150, dinnette set $150, recliner $175,
desk $150. Items never used. 393-2338.

Hide-a-bed couch for sale, excellent
condition must s«ll $100. Call Lisa at

208-2»84

Twin mattrasa, box springs, and frama.
$50,473-9921.

mattresses all new
Save up to40%

.win Sets $78 Full Sets S98
Queen Sets SI 28 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
- STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrington)

477-4101
Open MofvFri 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

GARAGE SALES 127-1

GARAGE Sale, must move, selling

everything. Sat. 5/21, 9-4, 12105 Marshall

St., Culver City (near Culver and
Centinela).

YARD Sale: Quality items from 70 families

to benefit Boy Scouts-Troop 2: Sat. May
21, 9-3p.m., 509^1st St. Santa Monica.

-.4.. '

MISCELLANEOUS 128-L

CANON Scoopic 16mm. Movie camera
$350. Revere 16mm projector $150.
Excellent condition. 997-1312.

FOR SALE: Apartment size washer and
dryer. Stackable. Good condition. $350 qj
best offer. 204-4569

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering
machine with warranty. $65.00, with

remote.$ 139.00. Call Nori 213-473-5855.

SKIING equipment-KZ 712/200CM w/tyrolia

380D bindings $225. Solomon SX/80 w/cat

traks. Size g/340 $125. Obermeyer
sweater and pants $60. Jim 470-4688.

TyPEWRITERS:Manual and electric. Good
working condition. $35-100. Hollywood
collateral loan. Assoc. 1612 N.Vine St.

464-7175.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129-L

FLUTE, solid silver Gemeinhardt, model

ZCS closed hole. $350. 286-8266.

STERE0Sm('S/RAPI0S..:....131-L

NAKAMICHI ZX9 cassette deck, new.

$1200/obO. Cal 1-4 5 2-5447
evenings/weekends 646-0437 days. Ask
for Colin Clarke.

NEAR New 25" color TV cost $775
sacrifice $185. Also, color portable.Both

excellent 657-5922.

UMATIC 3/4" BR
VID60TAPC IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

amera HiFi & Video
1026 Westwood Blvd.

^^estwood Village
MON-SAT 9 am-6 pm

(213) 208-5150

Li fditioA ^ereo
Special Discounts for
UCLA Students Only
(with your ttudertt ID)

YAMAHA TANOBERG
BRAUN ADCOM
SONUS HARMON KAROON
SAE MICRO SEIKI
BOSTON AOS
THORENS ONKYO
GRACE DYNAVECTOR

AND MANY MORE

(CONTACT STERE5)
8665 WILSHIRE BLVD. • BfVfRLY HILLS. CA 902n

(2t3)657^9n •(800)421-4304

Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations ^—
—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purlst-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon--Or1ofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Maqnum
Linear Power-Philips-sony

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper
DIgi Quard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwood Blvd.
^/2 block south Of Wilshire
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All-Star games
Continued from Page 31 '

either. He played football for Ohio State when John
Brockington and Jack Tatum were there.—=— .. .^

"He was the star of the (all-star) game," says Razzano. "Won
the car and all that stuff, so Minnesota takes him 24th in the
first round off that game and he was a complete bust."
_^Conversely—and herein lies the concern of agents—there are
players who play poorly, get drafted later, which costs them
money, only to pan out over time. Former Bruin Mike Sanders
might qualify as one of those.—Sanders, who didn't have an agent at the time, played poorly
at the Aloha Classic last year and went from a second to a
fourth-round draft choice. He was cut by Kansas City, the
team that drafted him, before being signed by San Antonio in

the middle of the year.

Does Sanders regret playing in the Aloha? "No, it was a lot

of fun," he said. "Besides, there was a lot of talk that people
who didn't show up would be drafted lower."

That's a favorite- line of NBA scouts. Malice of Absence, you
might call it.

Speaking about Sidney Green, Los Angeles Lakers general
manager Jerry West said, "I think he probably hurt himself."
Said Thorn: "If a guy won't put his talent out there to be
viewed, maybe he has no confidence or he just isn't that good."

But this is a theory, even Thorn admits, which works better

in the papers than it does in practice. If players were really

penalized for not going, they'd go.

- *^In many instances," Thorn said, "they'll (players who miss
the all-star games) still get drafted very high. And so the agents
tell their players sUch and such didn't play and got drafted No.
5. He turned out to be a stiff but he still got drafted No. 5.'*

But Jerry Argovitz, one of the busier agents in football,

contends that's not the only reason he would advise a client to

bypass the all-star circuit. A few years ago, he advised Heisman
Trophy winner Billy Sims not to play because, "there's a severe
risk oL injury, specifically at the running back position. In
Billy's case, he couldn't do anything but hurt himself by
playing."

Argovitz also offered a reason why a greater percentage of

football players accept all-star bids than basketball players:

"Football players don't have agents up to that point. They don't

get agents until after the bowl games, which is when these

games are played.

"Whereas basketball players have agents from their first year

in college ... I understand what they're technically allowed
(which doesn't include having agents), but basketball players do
have guidance and counseling from the beginning of their

college careers." Argovitz does not represent anyone in

basketball.
' ^' ' ': '
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Glass, who says, "I don't like to hide my players," has a

"Standard policy regarding all-star appearances. "If you're not a

legitimate No. 1, and by that I mean in the first 15 picks, you
ought to play," he said. , ,

"If I think a player needs exposure, needs to be seen, he goes.

If I think he's shown what he can do, he doesn't go."

A case of the former would be Hoiton, who lost luster by not

starting at UCLA. "My feeling," Glass said, "is that he's a

better pldyer than people think he is." So Glass convinced

organizers to invite Holton into their all-star games, which

Glass calls "a chance to beat up on some people with bigger

reps."

One player for whom scouts claini this strategy has ^ork^d is

TTolton's teammate, Rod Foster. He played in the Aloha Classic

and made the All-Tournament team.

"Rod Foster," Inman commented, "went from

second-middle third round choice to the early part

secpnd, if not into the first."

Tiut that sort of comment begs another question. Why do

basketball people allow for such marked changes in evaluation

off of one weekend?
Razzano, for one, thinks that type of fluctuation is

unwarranted. There are many variables he measures, one of

them being productivity.

"If a player lacks productivity in his career and then has a

very productive all-star appearance, what should I think? Well,

an all-star game is just a whole lot of loose ends, so maybe a

running back gets lucky and finds some open spaces and that's

why he gets a lot of yardage."

The emphasis, from the NBA's standpoint, is being able to

Jmprovise. play free-lance, dribble the length of the court. In

many college programs, particularly schools with passing

offenses, such characteristics are not required and never tested.

Even Glass sees another advantage in all-star game scouting.

"There is such a disparity in college talent," Glass said, "that

this can be the only opportunity for NBA people to see

head-to-head competition. Equal talent matched.

•There are people who get 29 points per game in college who

can't -play in the NBA." .„

UCLA Coach Larry Farmer understands the player's fears.

"You have 12 other plavers in an all-star situaticm," Farmer

fiid, "and you can go out there and some will be gunners, play

selfishly, and you can end up looking pretty out of it.

Thorn, however, disagrees. "We're not concerned if you have

a bad shooting day," he said. "That can happen.

"But if you're in any kind of condition, you won t have very

many bad passing games, or bad^ thinking games, or bad

defensive games. That we can judge." .10
With such a wide variety of opinion, what s a player to do."

Should he stay or .should he go? Inman took the issue closer to

""•"^fit was my son," Inman said, Td do nothing but

encourage him to go and have fun."
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208-5691
1020 Westwood Blvd.

(next to the Good Eortti)

STUDENT SPECIAL
2 MONTHS
$60.00

Offer Expires

For The StudentBody
We ore interviewing for qualified Aerobic
Teachers for our teachlr>g tours to our club in

Tokyo. Please call Diane at 208-5697.

WALKMAN
WITH THE PURCHASE

STEREO SVSTE
OF AMY_HOM

M
E OR

one week only with this ad.
IMay 24th -30th, 1983

QUALITY BRANDS:

Kenwood Purist • Harman/Kardon

Technics • JVC • Yamaha • Denon • Jamo

Hitachi Hi Tech • BES • Qysonic • infinity

Concord • Kenwood • Blaupunkt

Alpine • Pioneer • Linear Power • Zapco

Magnum • Sanyo • Philips • Sony

Clifford • Crimestopper • Auto Page

Digi-Guard

1E7B >A/ESTW/000 BLVD. aTB-SIBI
t*-

30% Off

»> Xerox 9500

j^ Overnight service

1^ Free collating

1^ Free 3-liole punching

1^ Offer good thru May 31,1983

with this coupon

ASUCLA Graphic Services

in Kerckhcff Hall
First Floor Kerckhoff • Under the Graphic 9ervice8 canopy

M-F 8-6, Sat 10-3 • 825-0611, ext.291

*With $8.00 minimum order

Machine feedable originals only

Expreii Service and books not included
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GIVE BLOOD
-MAY 16^ 20

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE THE UCLA BLOOD
DONOR CENTER IS OPEN MON. - FRI. 8:00 AM
TO 5:30 PM IN THE MED. CENTER ROOM A2-260
JUST DOWN THE HALL FROM STUDENT HEALTH. CALL
825-0888

SEE THE "BRUIN" FOR OTHER LOCATIONS.

^—UCLA VENICE /BARRY APARTMENTS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Apartments available for UCLA students; undergraduates, graduates
and married couples, as well as UCLA faculty. Share total apartment
rent - in full apartment pay $193-199 per rno. Free resident shuttle bus
to campus beginning at 6 AIV1. Last campus pickup at 9:30 PM.

Rental Office hours are 8-6 weekdays. For further information call the
UCLA University Apartments Office at 397-351 7 or come to the-.

UCLA VENICE/BARRY APARTMENTS
11811 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90066

Blue Moon
The Daily Bruin's newsmagazine

Blue .MoQiL. incliide5__stories and
features the Daily Bruin doesn't nor-

mally cover. Blue Moon publishes

Tuesday, June 7, the only student

publication during Dead Week (the

week before finals).

¥**»**»»**»********»»**»»»»¥********

Advertising deadline ifor Blue
Moon: Today, May 26, NOON.

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

^95
COMPLETE

^ ABOVE INCLUDES:

S250
COMPLETE

• Eye Exam & Glaucoma Test •

Chemical Care Kit • Fjtjing and dispensing •

• Follow up visits •

wrv4

SAME DAY SERVICE FOR CONTACTS IN MOST CASES •

Eyeglasses $39.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses:
Plastic or Glass. Selected Frames.

Panorama Mall OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31, 1983 University Village
8401 Van Nuys Blvd Dr. AD Kravitz, Optometrist at Hoover & Jefferson

Dr. OR Preston, Optometnst across from USC
891-878V Union Plans 747-7447

Volleyball
Continued from Page 32 ^

"The teams in our league
have a big advantage becau.se

the league is .so competitive,"
Scates said. "UCLA had some
great competition in April and
we played a tough schedule
for three months with a lot of

meaningful matches. I don't
think there are as many good
teams or competition that is as

strong outside our^conference,
and that must hurt the
midwestern and eastern
schools when they do get into

the (NCAA) tournament."
Ohio State Coach Jim

Smoot feels that a large

problem for the Buckeyes is

that he can't recruit with the
West Coast schools. The
Buckeyes only give out one
full schlarship compared to

the NCAA's limit of five, and
Smoot contends that he can't

compete on a national level

when it comes to recruiting.

'Tf you don't have the
horses you can't win the
race," Smoot said after his

team lost to UCLA. "For us to

win and improve our pro-

gram, we've got to start

recruiting in California.

"But how is some recruit

going to come to Ohio State

when he's already seen the
West Coast schools play, and
he's going to have to pay his

own wav if he comes here?"

Teople ask me,
''What's the secret,

what's the magic that

allows western teams
to be so much better?''

If I knew, do you think

I'd tell you?'

— Marv Dunphy,

Pepperdine coach

.-^.--^^^^^^^^

I
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Pepperdine Coach Marv
Dunphy feels that the gap
between eastern and West
Coast volleyball can be
overcome, but he doesn't have
any immediate solutions.

"People ask me what's the
secret, what's the magic that
allows western teams to be so
much better," Dunphy saiJ."
"If I knew^ do you think I'd

tell you? A\5

"I don't really think it's a
question of where you are as
it is who you are. One of the
keys is the talent pool. In
Southern California and
Hawaii the talent pools are
bigger and the kids there do
have a jump on kids from
other states. But if you get
good coaching you can win
anywhere."
Dunphy feels that volleyball

is growing as a sport na-
tionally, and that in the long
run this could help the other
schools catch up to the West
Coas^'^ - l^vel -trf- p\^y.~
Pennsylvania, for instance,
now has a statewide high
school volleyball program.

"Great athletes are still

going for the money
sports— basketball, baseball
and football, ' Dunphy said.

"The Dr. J's aren't playing
volleyball in the United States
like the Eastern Europeans
and Japanese. Volleyball is

just starting to get some of the
elite athletes in the United
States, however.

"If our Olympic volleyball

team could do what the
hockey team did in 1980, then
more Americans might pay
attention to the sport, and it

could become popular to play
in some states where it isn't

right now."
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Bruins try to follow
in Palmer's footsteps

In tiie last tournament before the NCAA champion-
ships. UCLA's golf team will face a predominantly
southern and extern field beginning today in the 54-hole
Southern Invitational in Athens, Ga. —
The Southern Invitational is regarded as the biggest

tournament of the year, except for the NCAAs. Past
(phampions of this tournament have included Arnold
Palmer and Ben Crenshaw.
UCLA Coach Eddie Merrins has decided to use a team

made up of seniors. The team competing at the Athens
Country Club will be Jay Delsing, Steve Pate, John Pedes,
Oliver Rheinfurth, Brad Bell and Louie Bartoletti.—Oklahoma State, led by the top player in college golf,

Willie Wood, is the favorite. The Bruins, along with
Houston and Texas will also challenge.

Ail-Star games
Continued from Page 32

system and see if they can play away from whatever system

they've been in."

Stu Inman, Portland Trail Blazers player personnel director:

"If you take a player like Steve Stipanovich (Missouri center),

who will go in the first six picks, and he goes to Hawaii and
plays poorly, instead of (No.) 5, he goes (No.) 8. If he plays

well, he goes from No. 6 to No. 3."

Which is z situation, as Glass points out, of import. "If a kid

falls from the third or fourth spot to 10th or 11th, you're

looking at $3-400,000."

Now, put the same question to football people;

Gil Brandt, Dallas Cowboys player personnel director: "In

our organization, they (the all-star games) do not impact the

draft at all. We feel we've been watching your Don Rogers

(UCLA safety) for two and a half years and on probably 15

days we've been on your campus when we've seen him under

ideal conditions ... Some kids go to an all-star game for a good

time and drink beer and chase girls and, consequently, they

don't do too well."

Tony Razzano, San Francisco 49ers college scouting director:

J'U you have good exposure on a player (at least two visits to

the school, seen four game films and talked to those who coach

and play with him) anything he may or may not do in one

all-star game should have no impact at all."

And for those who think it could or should, each scout has a

favorite .story. Razzano talks about Leo Hayden. Haven't heard

of him? The Minnesota Vikings probably wish they hadn't.

Continued on Page 29

PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT
SAT-ACT.DAT.GRE.CPA

mpiii
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

OTHER COURSES AV/^ILABLE

GRE PSYCH JC RIO • MAI • PCAT - OCAT • VAT • TOtFL

MSKP • NMB • VQE • [CFMG • FLLX • NOB • RN BDS

SSAT • PSAT-SAT ACHItVLMENTS

SPEED READING

Call 0«y$, Evt$ I Weekends

Encino: (213) 990-3340

L08 Angeles-West: (213) 829-3607

Central City: (213) 266-2683

Orange County: (714) 731-3069

TEST P»W«tfUTlOW $«CIAUSTSSINCEJ93j^

Kenny^s
Loggintime
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MELLOW ROCK TODAY

Raymond Of London II

First Time Introductory Offer

12^^ regr^2500

Cut, Blow & Condition

With Coupon - New Patrons

(in order to receive this ' Al^ AA.A.it
Special - pleose mention that '*' '"OOOD

you have this coupon) 479-80891281 Westwood
(Offer good unfil December 31. 1983)

Sunny Weather?
Try these_classyjaiidki

HOURS:
MON.'THURS.
FRI.-SAT.
SUN.

10 a.m. ' 9 p.m.

10 a.m. - 1 1 p.m
1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Minority Scliolarship
to join thestaffxjfthe Daffy Brufn

The Bruin is offering its third

annual minority scholarship to_
interested blacks, Asians,

Latinos, and native Americans.

The scholarship is for $1 ,5(X),

and requires you to work for

one year at The Bruin. If you

will be a sophomore or junior

continuing student this Fall, or

a junior or senior transfer, you

are encouraged to apply. This

is an excellent opportunity to
~

get a start in journalism. For an

application and more
infiDrmation, come to Kerckhoff

1 1 2, or call 825-9898.
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For players, college_all-star
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Mike Sanders

games
By Kevin Frankel, Staff Writ^

An invitation to a college all-star game, be
-tt-ha5?kctball or football, seems harmless
enough. Prestigious, even. A reward for a
season or cart^er well done.

But if you talk to the player or, better yet,
his agent, you learn differentlv. These
games, many believe, are designed for
I)rofessional scouts— a last chance to modifv
a report before the draft. As attorney Keith
Class, who represents Mark Eaton, Michael
flolton and Cormac Carney, among others,
said, "These guys (scouts) love a free look."
On any given Weekend, a plaver's

I)rosj)ects may rise or fall precipitously.' To
participate in these games is less a badge of
honor than a badge of courage.

There's one other thing notable about
alKstar games: A lot of basketball players, as
()pi)ost»d t() their footbaircnunterparfs; skip
them.

For whatever reasons—and with each
person you (juestion you'll be given
another a handful of basketball players
refuse a free week in Hawaii courtesy of'the
Aloha Classic each vear. This year for

n't always pay off
instance. North Carolina State forward
Thurl Bailey preferred to winter in Raleigh.
Nevada- Las Vegas' Sidney Green and
Virginia's Ralph Sampson also didn't go.

Curiously, football players catch the first

flight out. Even to Mobile, Ala.

Some ba.^ketball experts (read: scouts)
blame player agents for this. They hide their
players: these experts say. Some might note
that while the Aloha Classic or Portsmouth
Invitational offer free transportation and
lodging, football's Aloha and Senior Bowls
offer cash, a few thousand dollars to the
winners of these games. Art Schlichtor, then
of Ohio State, once insisted the fledgling
Olympia Gold' Bowl in San Diego make it

$10,000 and a car ... and he left at halftime.
But the most plausible explanation for the

difference between basketball and football
seems the attitude of the scouts in the
respective sports. Put simplv, basketball
people take these things more" seriously. A
sampling:

Rod Thorn, Chicago Bulls general manag-
er: 'T think they are very significant in that
you can see the players in a pretty open

Continued on Page 31( .\ Rod Foster
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Women go it

alone in last

shot at title
Five members of the UCLA

I- women's tennis team, Avhich finished
third in team competition, will try to
finish their season on a higher note
in the NCAA singles and doubles
championships beginning this morn-
ing in Albuciuenjue, N.M.

Trinity's Louis Allen is the No. 1

seed, followed -by Stanford's Elise
Burgin.

UCLA's Heather Ludloff is seeded
eighth and will plav Maria Myers of
UC Irvine in the first round.' Brufn
Barbara . Gerken, s«t»dc»d T2th,. will
take on Stanford's Elise VVordell.

Other non-seeded UCLA players
who will have first-round matches
are Andrea Kriva, who will face
Trinity's Lisa Sassano; Helena
Maaset, who will meet Oklahoma
State's Mary Boudreaux; and Karen
Dewis, who will go against Pep-
perdine's Pam Jung.

Penny Barg was scheduled to
compete, but she withdrew Tuesday
when an old ankle injury flared up.

In doubles. Bruins '

Manset and
Dewis will face Maria Peve and Lisa
Evans of Harvard. Kriva and
Ludloff have a bye in the first
round. - Mark Hazelwood

West
J_ Danny Saltz.
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By Kurt Kumetat- Staff Writer

The just-completed collegiate vollevball season
ligured to be the first in a long time that would be
^""^P^'^l^'^^^.^^..^- national scale. _. ^. _ :.....

Penn State became the first East Coast team ever
to advance to the NCAA championship game in
Li«2, and most observers considered this a
tremendous victory for eastern volleyball.
And UCLA^ the traditional povver in the West

vyasn't expected to field the same successful team
that went 29-0 in 1982. If the midwestern and
eastern .schools were ever going to catch up vsith the
West Coast teams, 1983 seemed to be the vear to do

Well, what wa.s snpjKxsed to happen didn't, and
in fact, the West Coast's grij) on volknball
supremacy now appears io be tighter then ever.

'

UCLA, Pepperdjne, Penn State and Ohio State all

^:^r

advanced to the Einal Eour in Columbus, Ohio this
year, and each team felt it had a legitimate chance
of wmnmg the national title.

But in the semifinals, Pepperdine blew out Penn
S a e ,n throe games and UCLA breezed past Ohio
State on the Buckeyes' home floor in less than an
hour. Both Penn State and the Buckeyes simply
appear€^d out of their league-or, out of UCLA and
Pepperdine's league, the California Intercollegiate
Volleyball A.ssn.-again.st their West Coast oppo-
nents. * *

*T'vx> been hearing that the Ea.st Coa.st is catching
up to the West Coa.st ever since I was playing in the
m,d 60s," UCLA Coach Al Scates saJd/who won
his 10th national title in 14 seasons when UCLA
defeated Pepperdine in the finals.

;*I think a lot of people are hoping that the talent
will become equalized on a national basis, and I do
think that the gap has narrowed. The eastern

Luck of the draw
is anything but
for UCLA men
By Tom Timmermann, Staff Writer

For the UCLA tennis team, the three-da\
wait between the end of team plav (at least
for them) and the start of individual
competition probably wasn't worth it. The
three Bruin singles players in the 64-man field"
all received tough draws, which will
determine quickly whether or not they'll
spend the weekend in Athens, Ga.
Danny Saltz (45th in the most recent

national rankings) drew Warren Grossman of
Harvard (114th) in the first round, but has to
play the winner of the Tres Gushing
(Bige)-Matt Anger (USC). match in the yteoond
round. When UCLA plaved USC earlier in
the month. Anger beat Saltz, 6-2, 6-2.

Jeff Klaparda (39th) has the toughest of the
first-round matches. He'll plav Charles Honey
ot Trinity, the 15th-ranked' player in the
country It doesn't get any better, because if
Klaparda wins, he plays the winner of the
Mark Mees (Michigan)-Scott Davis (Stanford)
match and Davis is the tournament's No. 2
seed.- Utah's Greg Holmes is No. 1

John Davis (48th) plays Kelly Evernden of
Arkansas (33rd) in the opening round, and if

/if.'^^^^i^^
'^^""^'" ^f ^^^ Michael Robertson

(Miami)-Ted Farnsworth (Princeton) match
awaits. Farnsworth is ranked fifth in the
nation.

The only UCLA doubles team to make the
32-team field is Saltz and Klaparda, who

^I7i. r./^^'"^^f**'^^^''^*'^
R«^"ey Harmon

^nd^nkA^antHofin the opening round.

schools have improved tremendously over the past
10 years, but so have the western teams, so the East
hasn t really been able to reach our level. Right now
I d say that the level of the eastern teams' play is
comparable to the level that existed here in the early

Probably the biggest advantage that the
California schools have over their midwestern and
eastern counterparts is that volleyball is a. maior
spor on the high school level in Southern
California. A lot of outstanding athletes choose to
play volleyball over basketball and football. Also
Southern California and Hawaii are considered the
Ideal environment for outdoor vollevball players.
Without a doubt, the CIVA is the top conference

in the country; at one point this .season, the CIVAnad SIX of the top seven ranked teams in the
country.

Continued on Page 30

Minorities

admission

increases
By Sean Hiltier,

Managing Editor

SAN FRANCISCO -~-

The percentage of black
and Chicano applicants
admitted to the University

of £!alifornia has increased
significantly since 1978, UC
Academic Vice President

William Frazer told a
Regents committee Thurs-
day.

About 41 percent of

blacks who applied to UC
last fall were admitted,
Frazer said. Although the
admission rate was 31
percent in 1978, the
number of black applicants

has remained virtually
constant since then, he
said.

Chicano admission rates

have risen from 49 percent
in 1978 to 56 percent,

while the number of
applicants has increased by

Continued on Page 3
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Rally at Regents meeting expected
Student groups ask for more board responsiveness
By Sean HWWer/i\/fanaging Editor

SAN FRANCISCO — Several hundred
students are expected today at the University

of California Regents meeting to protest the

board's alleged unresponsiveness to student

concerns.

Sponsored by a coalition of more than 30
Northern California student groups, the rally

will ask the UC Regents to lobby more
effectively for tax increases, better affirmative

action programs and other issues.

Fee hikes, UC's management of laboratories

that design nuclear weapons and UC's
opposition to employee un-
ionization will be protested,

rally spokesman Joe Lambert
said.

None of these , issues were
included in the agenda items

before the board.

It is especially important
that the Regents strongly

oppose budget-slashing pro-

posals now because the state

budget will be approved in

July, Lambert said. The
Regents shoiild support tax

hikes, rather than fee in-

creases, to offset these budget
cuts, he said.

"We will not forget the

action the Regents have taken

this year in regards to fee

increases and other threats to David Saxon

educational accessibility," he added.
A student demonstration, however, is "the

wrong way to do things" because a
letter-writing campaign aimed at state

legislators would be more effective, UC
President David Saxon told The Bruin.

"Persuasion, not confrontation, is the
answer," Saxon said. "A protest may just

harden some people's positions."

"The issues the protesters support or

oppose," Lambert said, •'^comprise an
expensive agenda, but it is one we feel is

necessary to guarantee the quality, accessible

education we need."

The protesters, Lambert
said, specifically want the

Regents to:

Improve the systemwide
five-year affirmative action

plan, which "has set its sights

too low for improving the

dismal underrepresentation of

minorities in the UC system";

Support a bill proposed
by Assemblywoman Teresa
Hughes (D-Los Angeles) that

would make an ethnic-studies

course part of UC's course

requirements; and
Support a proposed

Assembly bill calling for two
UC-managed labs to stop

designing nuclear bombs.
Saxon told The Bruin he is

Continued on Page 3

UC will sell

land to fund

new facility

By Sean Hiiiier,

Managing Editor

SAN FRANCISCO - An
open-space reserve near
UCLA will be sold to pay
for a new research center,

the University of California

Regents Finance Committee
decided Thursday.
The center for field-study

research would be built on
Stunt Ranch, a 300-acre
reserve near Woodland
Hills. UC is negotiating to

use the ranch for natural

sciences research.

Under the committee's
action, expected to be
ratified by thejull board
'today, UCs Natural Land
and Water Research System
will sell its 57-acre property
just north of the Mt. Saint

Mary's College campus in

the Santa Monica moun-
tains.

This land is rarely used
by UC scientists and is

Continued on Page 4

Sex bias charged against UC
AFSCMEnprotests^ Eauat EmDlovment
By Dorothy Neceda, Staff Writer

Alleging sex discrimination, nine locals of

the American Federation of State, County,

and Municipal Employees will be filing a

charge of discrimination against the University

of California some time this week.

In its complaint, which will be filed with

the Equal Employment Opportunity Com-
missioh, AFSCME alleges UC maintains lower

salaries for positions that are predominantly

occupied by females. In addition, the

complaint alleges UC denies women equal

promotional opportunities and assignments.

Mary Mantis, vice president of UCLA's
AFSCME local union, said such practices are

illegal under the Federal Equal Pay Act of

1963, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act, and

the California Fair Employment and Housijig

Act.

The university is the largest employer in

the state," Mantis said, "and it has a legal and

moral responsibility to pay employees fairly."

Mantis said the basis of the complaint is a

concept called "comparable worth."
Numerous studies have shown that jobs held

by women are paid less than comparable
positions held by men solely because the jobs

are occupied by women.
According to comments made last January

by Winn Newman, general counsel for

AFSCME's International Union-AFL-CIO,
when all pomts are equal, WO rne irs

j
u l js s l ill

pay an average of 20 cents less an hour than

men's.

Newman said the comparable-worth con-

cept is important if it shows sex discrimina-

tion, something AFSCME will try to prove

exists in UC.

Comparable-worth pay inequities were

found in a recent study of 203 non-academic

UC positions. The study, completed by UC
Berkeley law student Barbara Norris, showed

Continued on Page 3

Tax on cigarettes

snuffed in Senate
By Barry Shelby, Special Correspondent

SACRAMENTO ^- A hill, that would have imposed a

five-cent tax on all cigarettes sold in California to provide

money for state higher education was defeated on the state

Senate floor Thursday.
Ater several roll-call votes, the bill's author. Sen. Alan

Robbins (D-Van Nuys), was forced to accept the final

22-15 vote, five short of the two-thirds majority needed

for pa.s.sa|:!;i. " i

Bobbins' measure would have increased the state

cigarette tax by five cents a pack and raised taxes on other

tobacco products by 10 percent, with all the expected

$140 million revenue going to support the University of

CaliforniaOw California State University system and
community colleges. JThe tax would have eliminated most

of the fee increases for higher education proposed for next

year.

After the final vote, Robbins said some Democrats
withheld their support to try to pressure Robbins into

Continued on Page 6

Walk
By Lynne Weil, Senior Staff Writer

Work will begin June 1 on the •

Westwood Central Plaza renovation

project, which includes the universi-

ty's controversial plans for upper

Bruin Walk, but administrators say

the disputed area will not be touched

for at least five months.

Upper Bruin Walk, the central

campus pathway from Ackerman

Union to Powell Library, received

considerable attention in March

when the Undergraduate Students

Association Council passed a resolu-

tion protesting the plans for that part

of the project, which they called

"unattractive and inconsiderate to

the wants and needs of UCLA
students."

Student government opposed the

modern design of the proposal,

claiming it would not fit in with the

surroundings. Low, concrete retain-

ing walls and a streamlined look.

they said, would clash with the

pastoral and traditional atmosphere

treated by Meyerhoff Park and
Kerckhoff Hall.

In addition, the students objected

to the proposed installation of seven

sets of steps at irregular angles to the

walk.

Student leaders then collected

more than 3,000 student, alumni and

faculty signatures on a p>etition

bearing a summary of the resolution.

The petition was presented to the

ASUCLA Board of Control, which
will guarantee the university's loan

for the renovation with revenue from
Japanese licensing of the UCLA
trademark.

Students, administrators and
ASUCLA personnel then exchanged
thoughts on the plan, and in^ April

Mtn t Qym
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Chancellor Charles Young and the

university's Capital Affairs Council
ruled construction would not com-
mence on upper Bruin Walk until

representatives of each group met
with architects to review the project.

This Bruin Walk committee met
for the first time earlier this month.
"We're taking a full, fresh look at

it," project coordinator Steve Salm
said Wednesday, adding the com-
mittee will meet several more times

to revise the plan^. , Construction on
upper Bruin Walk, Salm said, will

not begin before October.

"The most important thing to

emphasize now is that all the

controversy concerning the
Westwood Central Plaza project has

been about the area east of

Kerckhoff steps,'.' Salm said. "That's

upper Bruin Walk, the ^lart that

everyone has objected to, and we're

not doing anyihing to that part for a

Continued on Page 4
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miichael mace, editor

Political use of 'superfund' charged
r WASHINGTON ~ Top White
House aide Michael Deaver and fired

Environmental Protection Agency of-

ficial Rita M. Lavelle discussed timing-
announcements of '*superfund" grants
to help Republican candidates in the

J982 elections, a House committee
chairman charged Thursday.

Rep. John Dingell (D-Mich.),
chairman of the House Energy and
Commerce Committee, released a

Sept. 13, 1982, memorandum from.
Lavelle to Deaver discussing the
political impact of* announcing grants

from the $1.6 billion fund in New
Jersey and Indiana and suggesting that

President Reagan participate.

There was no indication of Deaver's
response, nor proof that decisions on
the awarding 6f grants — as opposed
to the announcement of them — was
influenced by politics.

But Dingell charged the memo
"makes clear that Ms. Lavelle and Mr.
Deaver had been discussing the use of

'superfund' for the intended benefit of

certain congressional candidates, a

governor and the president of the

United States. ...

"Clearly, there was closer political

involvement by White House officials

in the superfund' program than has
heretofore been acknowledged,"
Dingell said.

Oxygen system failure

may have caused jet crash
LONDON — Failure of the oxygen

system *may have knocked out the

three-man crew of a West German
executive jet that flew 1,600 miles off

course across northern Europe and
crashed into the ocean, aviiUJon

experts said Thursday.
-^ The pilotless odyssey ended when
the $1,000,995 Learjet 2.5D ran out of

fuel and plummeted into the North
Atlantic Wednesday nights
A search for the wreckage was

called off early Thursday, and the

three crewmen — all of them pilots —
were presumed dead.
The jet failed to land in Hamburg

and then cruised, apparently on
automatic pilot, at 43,000 feet over

the Netherlands, the North Sea,

Scotland and the North Atlantic.

British, Dutch and U.S. fighters

were sent to intercept the jet because
of fears it vyould crash into a

populated area, but it continued on a

course over Scotland and out over the

Atlantic.

De Lorean wanted to buy

heroin, documents say
LOS ANGELES — John Z, De

Lorean once offered to invest in both

PiAWA

Asian heroin and Colombian cocame

and said it was "tragic ' that the dea

fell through, according to government

documents released Thursday m the

automaker's drug trafficking case.

The government papers were tiled

under a seal ordered by U.S. District

Judge Robert Takasugi, w1io released

some of the 200 documents.

In the documents. Assistant U.S.

Attorney James Walsh said De Lorean

offered $2 million tojnvest in both

heroin and cocaine, but .
funding

"became unavailabte^due^to the fact

that the money had to be placed on

deposit in a trust account to satisfy the

British receivers of De Lorean's

company."

Birth of stars illuminated

by infrared space telescope

PASADENA — New clues about the

birth of stars should emerge from an

orbiting space telescope's discovery of

a pair of baby stars taking shape

inside massive clouds of gas and dust.

<Dmi /^(^/fi^M-—':^

a scientist says.

"We can look at the physTcal
process: What are the conditions of
temperature and density that lead to a
star and a solar system being formed?"
said scientist Charles Beichman, a
member of the Infrared Astronomical
Satellite (IRAS) research team.
The team on Wednesday announced

that the discovery of the two
"protostars" by IRAS was the first

time a newborn star was detected
before shedding its cloud cover.

By detecting thousands of pro.
tostars, IRAS could enable scientists to
watch the formation of a star from
the moment at which it begins to
coalesce within the nebula — the
dense cloud of hydrogen and helium
gas and small dust particles — to the
point when thermonuclear fusion
begins and a new star emerges
The protostars, both about .500

million light years from Earth and less

than a million years old, were
detected within dust clouds in two
different areas in the Milky Way
galaxy.
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EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

M.in, III

3021 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica H2^ *^H3^
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Samahang Filipino
The Pillplno American Organization

of UCLA
Invites you to their weekly

General Meetings — Fridays, 5:00 p.m.
Activities and issues to be discussed:

• Mardl Gras • Community Program . . . "The Plllplna"
• CSULB Volleyball Tourney • Student AWIrmatlve Action

- r -^ Banquet (lOtt) year reunion) • Samatiang Elections
Meeting Roorns:

Jth KH400' «tti CfSdncellof't Room 9tt>^ N. Campus lOtt) N. Campui

MEXICAN
HAND
EMBROIDERY

DRESSES BLOUSES MUUMUUS

BRIDAL AND FORMAL

COLORFUL DESIGNS ON WHITE COTJON

DCETREACY
1418 15ttiST. SANTA MONICA 451-9090

BY APPOINTMENT Pl£AS£

FRIDAY
FOCUS
EXERCISE:

FACTS AND FALLACIES
Find out about: aerobic vs. anaerobic excercise

bodybuilding
weight control through exercise

Guest Speaker: Shelia King, M.S., Exercise Physiologist

UCLA Department of Cardiac Rehabilitation

FRIDAY, MAY 20 12 NOON
. ^ 43-105 Center for the Health Sciences

Please join us!

I

Co-sponsored by the Student Health Service and the Psycholocical and Counseling Service.
A UCLA student program of the Office of StucKnt Relations.

Culture
has seen its

last day.

It's May 27
The day
to return

Art Rental

prints.

Kerckhoff Hall Alumni lounge, KH 225A, Sam-Spm
Spomored by ASUCLA

PwwIty for Ute nfunu. For rnor* InformaHan oontact
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AFSCME
Xontiiiued from Page 1
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pay gaps between male and
female-dominated positions
average $500 to $600 a
month.
To establish comparable job

worth, Norris developed an
objective point syste'm based
on minimum years of educa-
Jion and ejtperience. When
comparing a female-
dbminated job possessing the
same

.
worth based upon the

point system with a male-
dominated job, Norris found
significant inequities.

As part of her report, Norris
sent a letter to UC President

David Saxon in which she
cited the California
Legislature's intent "that the
Regents of the University of
California eliminate all

policies which detrimentally
and unreasonably affect the
employment status of females.

_ "I am confident that you
share the Legislature's concern
that discriminatory wage
policies be identified and
eliminated at the university,"

Norris concluded.
In addition to allegedly

discriminatory wage policies,

AFSCME maintains that UC
segregates its work force by
clustering females into
lower-paying jobs and that

jobs held by women within

UC have no career op-
portunities.

Using UCLA as an example,
AFSCME showed in its com-
plaint that more than 68
percent of the UCLA
workforce is female, yet the

number of females within
different positions is not pro-

portional. For example,
women hold 85 percent of

•• clerical jobs and 95 percent of

clinical and vocational nursing
jobs. But only 5 percent of

both skilled craft jobs and
engineering jobs, and only 19

percent of management jobs,

are held by women.
In addition, AFSCME

alleges that career op-
portunities are lessened for

women because UCLA main-
tains only 64 job titles within
the female-dominated clerical

and office job classifications,

as opposed to the male-
dominated technical and
service areas, which have 210
and 145 job titles, respective-

ly-

The EEOC has six months
to investigate the complaint,
AFSCME's first step to correct
wage inequities. Other options
include utilizing laws involv-
ing minimum wage and
workers' compensation or
bargaining over the table.

"Conducting aTsfrfke B tHeTasT
resort, an illegal action for

UC emplo>'ees. —

AFSCME International has

filed numerous complaints
across the countr\' to include

comparable-worth language in

workers' contraicrts. Thev have...

succeeded in San Jose, Los^
Angeles and Chicago, and
suits based on wage discrimi-

nation are pending against

Hawaii, Wisconsin, the state

of Washington and ^er~
Moines, Iowa. Newman said

AFSCME has never lost a
lawsuit filed for wage discrim-

ination, nor have the>' ever
had to pay court costs.

^

Minority enrollment
Continued from Page 1

260, Frazer reported.

Frazer's report discussed the
impact of UC's new ad-
missions standards oh its

admissions figures. Frazer
added that campus affirmative
action programs and the

growing number of minority
high school graduates make it

tough to determine the impact
of the new admissions stan-

dards on minorities.

Under these requirements,
UC applicants must now have
four years of high-school
English instead of three. In

addition, students must have
at least a 3.3 grade point

average instead of 3^ 1 to

ensure they are admitted
regardless of College Board
Exam scores.

The new English require-

ment became effective in fall

1981
,
and the new GPA

standard took effect in fall

1979.

It is very difficult to

develop non-traditioanl

criteria that will increase

minority enrollment,
according to a separate report

from the UC Faculty Com-
mittee that recommends ad-

missions requirements.

Consideration of income
and educational level of an
applicant's parents, for
example, would actually re-

duce the admission rate of

minority students, said the
report from UC's Board of
Admissions and Relations with
Schools.

The faculty board, howev-
er, is not yet ready to
abandoii tlie search for
appropriate alternative ad-
mission criteria, the report
concluded.

Protest
Continued from Page 1

very opposed in particular to

Hughes' bill because it would
set a "dangerous" precedent
for legislative interference in

UC's authority to determine
its own academic standards.

The protest will be

sponsored by local, UC, state

university and community
college groups, including the
UC Student Body Presidents'

Council.

Although specific fee in-

creases were not discussed by
the board, a special committee
on student fee issues voted
Thursday to ask the full board

to reconsider the committee's

duties.

The committee was formed
in March to analyze a UC
report requested by the state

Legislature on a proposed
professional-school tuition.

But because of "drastic"

budget cuts proposed by Gov.
George Deukmejian in April,

a committee should now look

at much broader issues in-

volving all types of student

charges, Regent Frank Clark
said.

"We're dealing with a
whole new ballgame," Clark
said. "It seems that we heed
some long-range analysis on
how fees will affect access."

Saxon agreed that stud\ing
the effects of ^ continuing
budget cuts and fee increases
is more important than re-

sponding to a narrow tuition

proposal. "And besides," Sax-
on added, "I don't think
anyone in Sacramento is

waiting breathlessly for our
report."

Check What's Bniin and On Campus weekly

Our EXPO & SALE
last week was so suc-

cessful. Many people
could not get into the
store. Thus we have
extended most of our
sale prices on remain-

'^ ing inventor)' for one
more weekf

Sale ends Mav 19,19$3.

SRT CAMERA w/50mm f2.0 LENS

dSmm SLR Camera with full manual

Nikon.
FEw/50mmf1.8ELENS

operation. Long the workhorse of the
Minolta system, the SRT series is easy
to use, yet fully versatile. Exclusive
USA model with two year limited war-
ranty on camera. 5 years on lens.

5119

GET
A 215

VIVITAR
FLASH

Compact Nikon with Automatic Ex-
posure Control plus full manual
override. Electronic meter
assures accurate exposures

_ through nearly 70 Nikon
WHEN YOU PURCHASED lenses

AN SLR CAMERA^
WITHATOKINA
35-70 ZOOM

LENS

free

227
Cano TOKINA 35-70

AE-1 PROGRAM w/ 50mm f1 .8 FD

• Programmed Automatic •

New Spllt/^icroprism • LED
Readout *• Accepts other

focusing screens. WITH STRAP
BATTERY EYECUP, CANNON
USA Inc., one year limited warran-

ty/Registration Card

^69 PENTAX
Additional charge over

the price of a 50 mm f2.0

or 50 mm f 1 .8 normal
lens for mst 35 mm SLR

cameras
LENS ONLY

»99>*

$199

ME-SUPER BODY
Compact 35mm SLR Camera

that's so easy to use. Bright LED's
in the viewfinder tell you when your

exposure is correct. Includes ex-

clusive Pentax USA one year limited

product registration and batteries caps
and strap.

5109
w/50mmf2.0...M37»«

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
One Block South of UCLA in Westwood Village

Pafiing VaKdated at ABM or Allied lots %vtth $5.00 minimum purchase

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9 AM-6 PM (213) 208-5150
^ces Ksted m cash and carry and u^ subfect to change. Quanlitie« limited to ^tocfc on hand.

*
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Land sale
Continued from Page 1

difficult to get to, NLWRS
Director Roger Samuelsen told
The Bruin. "In addition, there
may be trespassing problems
when a 35-home development
is built next to the property."
he said^ :^ -—^-^ ^

The Sepulveda Canyon

property straddles a steep
ridge between the San Diego
Freeway and a northern
section of Bundy Drive. Al-
though it is zoned for residen-

tial use, Samuelsen said the
owner of the nearby develop-
ment may buy the property
for open space.

7* Stunt Ranch would be 2l

better research site because it's

larger and has a wider variety

of land features, \5C officials

said. UC would build a

research center on this pro-

perty if land-use negotioations

with several government and

non-profit groups are suc-

cessful. NLWRS lands are not

open to the public.

A UCLA faculty advisory

committee to NLWRS had

recommended the sale or lease

of the Sepulveda Canyon
rpserve.

Samuelsen said a buyer for

the property would be found

in two months. The Regents

must approve any offer on the

land before the sale is con-

cluded.

10^7^
received the land in

had hoped an adjacent 1(K
acre parcel might be added^
the r«erve in the future. Thk
second parcel, however i!now the site of the hoJsina
development. *^

Central Plaza
Continued from Page 4
which involves an area stret-

ching from near Drake
Stadium to the steps- that join
Kerckhoff Hall with upper
Bruin Walk, will take up to a

Bloom County by Berko Breathed

Central Plaza
Continued from Page 1

while."

But despite Salm's assertion

that all the project's problems
lie with the plans for upper
Bruin Walk, more trouble
may be in store for the
Westwood Central Plaza pro-
ject.

Sand\' Hardv of the
Campus Architects and
Engineers office, who re-

placed John Nakahama in

April as the project's manager,
said she has not worked on the
project long enough to com-
ment on its aesthetic value.

But Hardv claimed the

renovation will interfere with
another university project she

is managing, construction of

the John D. Morgan Center.

Hardy explained the con-
tractors on the Morgan Center
will have limited access to the

building site once simulta-

neous work begins on
Westwood Central Plaza and
lower Bruin Walk.

Construction on this part of

the project, which Salm said

will take up more than 80
percent of the project's $1.8
million budget, will begin in

12 days.

Salm added construction on
the remainder of the project,"

Continued on Page 5
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CAFE & BAR

Veal • Chicken • Duck • Filet Mignon

Tvfeif York Steak • Scampi

Fresh Seafood ^ Sandwiches • Salads

Fresh Pasta • Quiche And More . . .

HAPPY HOUR 4-6 PM AND AFTER 10

PIANO ENTERTAINMENT
Lunches From $1.9545.50
Dinn&rs From $4.95'$ll.50

1061 Broxton'Avc, Westwood Village

208-3830

take
this Quiz

1. Have you given

much thought to your sexuality?

yes no
2. Is there a superior sex?

yes no
3. Do you think the Bible is relevant to 1983?

yes no
if you answered "yes" to any of these, come and hear
the lectures entitled "Sex, Family, and the Church In I

Corinthians" by Dr. Scott Bartchy each Sunday,

9:OOAM. May 22 at

10808LeConteAve.
If you answered "no" lo any of \Y\e above questions,

come and hear the same lecturer.

TECHNICAUWRITIW&tOMMUN ICATION

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES (UCLA)

JAMES E. WEST CENTER
FRIDAY MAY 20, 1983 10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

PROFiSSIONAL REPRESEIMTATIVES PROIVL

WRITING ILLUSTRATION

EDITING MANAGEMENT
TEACHING PRINTING

DESIGN PUBLISHING

Sponsored by The Placement and Career

Planning Center (UCLA) and The Alumni

Association in conjunction with The Los

Angeles Chapter of The Society for the

Technical Communical;ion

mdir-^-
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LEARN ALASKA
This summer the nation's foremost wilderness training

center, THE NATIONAL OUTDCXDR LEADERSHIP
SCHCXDL, will offer a unique backcountry educational pro-

gram—The Summer Semester in Alaska.

Learn and practice an extensive cur-
riculum of wildemessj skills while explor-
ing the remarkablfc' backcountry oi j^
America's last frontier. This intensive
75-day course includes:

•One month kayaking among the
remote islands and glaciers of Prince
William Sound.

^ .•A lull scale four-week glacier«x-
pedition which includes thorough
instruction in snow and ice climb-
ing, route finding and glaciology.

• A two-week backpacking expedi-
tion, studying the ecology and
biology of the arctic tundra.

This rigorous wilderness experience is

open to men and women
17 years and older.

SUMMER SEMESTER IN ALASKA
16 units of college credit (optional)

June 1—August 15

June 8—August 23

June 15—August 29

^
For more inforrruiHon write

NOLS SEMESTER IN ALASKA,
P.O. Box AA, Dept: G 83

Under, Wyoming, 82520
or caU (307) 332-6973

The ma
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n "parf 15f The
Westwood Central Plaza pro-
ject is the area fronting
Ackerman Union, and Salm
said the proposed changes will

make this spot "a whole new
area for student use."

The first change to be made
in the plaza will be the
removal of the mail kiosk that
stands in the northeast corner
of the area to a spot between
the men's and women's gyms.
In its place will stand a
"theme piece," a set of low
platforms to be used for

student art displays.

Also new to the area will be
a large lawn at the east side of

the plaza. Salm said this spot,

made of sod planted over
turfstone blocks, will resist

damage from overuse better

than a natural grass lawn. He
added this feature is signifi-

cant because trucks can drive
over the sod without creating
ruts in it.

Practicality of this sort also

^characterizes the plans faf*-

repaving the plaza, which call

for the use of concrete and
interlocking bricks. The bricks

can be lifted if repairs are

/ needed on the water and
electrical lines under the
plaza.

The brick and concrete
patterns will stretch east of

the theme piece to Kerckhoff
steps. Permanent- tables will

line this walkway, providing
space for the displays set up
there now, and new lights will

replace those already in

existence.

In an earlier interview,
Salm said a 20-foot access

between Pauley and the IM
field will be available during
the renovation project.

At Sizzler
there s more to
steak& salad
than just

steak& salad.

I

I

I

I

I

Our Fresh Fruit & Salad Bar salad is no
ordinary salad. Have all the plump avocados;-
whole ripe apples, fat mushrooms, and fresh
ripe watermelon you can eat. Plus a juicy steak,
a baked potato or french fries and cheese
toast. It's a great deal on a great deal.

^SIRLOIN STEAK
& SALAD BAR H.99

SAVE $1.50 OR MORE.
Includes All-You-Can-Eat Fresh Fruit & Salad Bar. I

Sizzler Westwood Village
. 922 Gayley Ave.

I

I

Sizzler
[
Coupon Good Thr^lMay 25*h, \9B3 Not AvattlWe on Take out Order*

COUPON

I

I
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In
Westwood
Village

'm??mk^ SOME
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'

PBOPUB STILL
DOITTKNOW

WE ARE!
WHERE ^<^'. •i, .j/.v-..';.-' ;ry .,.-•,.' .

.

iiBm^

TheViilaseSpot
"The place to go to get the* best Chili
Biirgers, Bacon Hickory Burgers, Grilled
Hot Dogs, Cioney Island Hot Dogs, Nachbs,
and all our other good stuff, including o\

Famous French Fries."

.1

10988 Weybum Avenue
At the comer ofWesrbnm and Broacton

0]^n foom 11 ajn. to 2:30 ajn.

f
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Move Yourself,'
All Your Stuff,
And Save, Too!

If

GIVE BLOOD-
MAY 16 20

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE THE UCLA BLOOD
DONOR CENTER IS. OPEN MON

-
JR"-

8=9?oa^
TO 5:30 PM IN THE MED. CENTER ROOM A2-260

JUST DOWN THE HALL FROM STUDENT HEALTH. CALL

825-0888 L_

SEE THE "BRUIN" FOR OTHER LOCATIONS.

':€'{ Billboards
It*8 as easy as renting a Ryder truck, one way.

Compare costs before you make plans for moving at the end

of the quarter.

If you're 18 or older, and have a valid driver's license, you

can use a Ryder truck, rent-it-here, leave-it-there. Load up
your stereo, 10-speed, clothes; everything. You'll still have

room, no doubt, for one or two friends with their things to

share the cost.

Rent a newer truck from the best-maintained, most depen-

dable fle^t in the world - Ryder. The best truck money can

rent.

Call us at 685-8500. Mention UCLA and receive a 15%
discount!

We'll gladly quote you rates and answer your questions.

RYDER TRUCK RENTAL

are expensive and reach a limited

market. If you need to advertise an

event on May 30 or 31, you'd better

advertise early because the Bruin

will not publish those days.

Deadline for Wednesday, June 1

is Friday, May 27, NOON.

*

PO-YO GORDO

CHAR.BROILED CHICKEN

The Delicious, Nutritious Alternative

SATURDAY, MAY 21

Grand Opening Special
With the presentation of this

ad and the purchase of every
whole chicken you receive:

1

.

FREE, V2 pint of beans
2. FREE, V2 pint of our special rice
3. FREE, a 1 2 oz. soft drink

/

r'T

LOS ANGELES
PICO/WESTWOOD BLVD.
10871 West Pico Blvd.

470-1441

SAN FERNANDO
1 1420 Laurel Canyon Rd.

361-6169

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
5952 Lankershim Blvd.

763-2126

CANOGA PARK
21101 Sherman Way

887-0445

Robbins^^
Continued from Page 1

supporting a move to close
sales-tax exemptions on the
sale and lease of. motion
pictures.

The movie industry is vig.
orously opposed to removing
the sales-tax exemption, and^
Robbins said he wouldn't
approve that part of a
legislative package.

But Sen. John Foran (D-San
Diego) said he opposed Bob-
bins* tobacco tax because
funding for California's
primary and secondary educa-
tion system has yet to be
approved completely.

Legislation raising $700 mil-
lion in tax revenue for grade
schools passed yesterday from
the Senate floor, but Foran
said the measure, written by
Sen. Gary Hart (D-Santa
Barbara), has "a long way to
go" before the governor signs
it.

"There are substantial dif-

ferences between the Assembly
and Senate versions. We must
solve (the financing of) K-12
education first,'* Foran said.

He also said the university
is facing budget reductions,

which takes precedent over
the imposition of student fee

increases, and added tuition

should be charged at UC
before there is any "decline in

quality.'*

Foran's views were coun-
tered by Sen. Milton Marks
(R-San Francisco), the lone

Republican to speak in favor

of Robbins' bill.

"There doesn't have to be a

choice between tuition and
quality," Marks said.
—^While Robbins' legislation

expired in the Senate, a bill

guaranteeing adequate student

financial-aid funding in future

state budgets was approved by
the Assembly, 52-15.

Sponsored by the UC Stu-

dent Lobby and carried by
Assemblyman Jack O'Connell
(D-Santa Barbara), the bill

places the financial-aid
burden on the state and
intends to prevent the use of

fees for funding student aid.

If you are not satisfied with your present

automotive garage

GIVE US A TRY
We have

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
• BOOYPAINTING-MECHANICAL
WORK
WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS
We Care About Students!

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

11 827 Santa Monica Blvd. (at Wattgatt)

477-6551 Viaa-Maatarcard

24-Hour Talaphona Mobil-Am. Expraas

DIANE
CUSTOM HAIR CUniNGi
• SPECIALIZING IN LONG. I

FINE. AND CURLY HAIR FOR I

MEN & WOMEN |

• COMPLETE HAIRCUT •

W/WASnaiDRY I

$15.00 W/AD I

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY |

• SPEOAL FACIAL STEAM I

AND SKIN CONSULTATION I

$10.00 I

393-5256 J
1424 6th St.. S.M.

oaDDD Viewpoint jeff wexler, editor

Letters

AEPi
-—

-

-—-
Editor:

In reaction to th^ sound of
glass crashing, I peered out of
my apartment window
overlooking Alpha Epsilon Pi.

What did I see? Oil, just a
fraternity demolishing their
own house. A doubletake. My
roommate and I looked at

each other and shrugged our
shoulders;-^

The crashing and profanity
went on into the late night.

I've listt^ned to parties and
other loud noises for two
years, and it never bothered
me. But wait, these guys were
literally destroying a house!

The next day, 1 found out
that they were evicted. Well,
I would have to say that the
maturity level of a fraternity

to produce such a height of

animal behavior is totally

outrageous.

Go ahead and laugh! —
then walk t brought the house
right now, like 1 did yester-

day, and vou won't be
laugliiug. If I belonged to

another fraternity, 1 would be
very upset about Alpha
Expsilon Pi worsening the

Greek image.

Yet the story gets more
complicated. It's not up to me
to sa\' whether or not thev
should destroy their own
property, but they should not

destroy other people's properjiy

in the process, namely mine.—
__You see, mv car windshield

-balanced "on the backs of the
:i::-students."

The Duke himself seems to

have seen, the absurdity in the
whole matter and is now*
actively trying to close tax

loopholes, which will bring
much-needed revenue back to

the state.

What has made these once
die-hard reg-fee raisers change
so greatly? The answer is

complex, but a good part of it

lies witti the interested stu-

dents who have flooded these

lawmakers' offices with
hundreds of letters and cards,

and those who have actually

gone and visited these men
and have shown them how
students feel about being
burdened with superfluous
and exorbitant fees. We, as

students and involved citizens,

can be proud.

But the fight is not over.

The crucial budget still has a

few committees to go through
before victory can be truly

declared.

We at SED are targeting

Rep. Robert Beverly, a key
person on the conference
committee, which will receive

the budget next, for more
cards and letters expressing

students' views. On Friday,

May 20, we are going to his

office to talk to him directly.

Once again, student
particpation is needed to bring

about the changes we feel are

"vital to the future of public

education in California. If

was also shattered that night.

A board was beside the car.

It was bad enough to see

such senseless destruction, but

how about the innocent who
were also harmed?

Eric Guaglione
MP/TV

Activism
Editor:—As

—

membe rs of SED,—wr*

take great pleasure in con-

gratulating the many con-

cerned students who have

helped in the fight against

higher fees. The letters, post

cards and legislative visits

we've participated in have

brought in tremendous results

in our enduring struggle.

Rep. Ken Maddy, of San

Jose, was once a backer of

Gov. Deukmejian's plan to

raise student fees, but now has

publicly stated that the

California budget shouldn't be

anyone would like to become
involved, please call the SED
office at 393-3701.

Once again, we wish to

congratulate the many, many
students who - have written

cards and letters and who
have really expressed their

feelings. There is still a long

road ahead, but, thanks to

you, a good part of it is

behind us.

Doug Levy
Carmen Gonzales
Robin Schneider

Virginia Doss
^

Robin Wales
Students for

Economic Democracy

Poole petition
Editor:

In responding to the articles

appearing in the Daily Bruin

on May 2 and May 13, we
would like to clarify three

Continued on Page 8
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Viewpoint

Taxing entertainment In L.A.?
By Eric Warren
Councilwoman Toy Picus* reintroduction

of a proposal to add a 10 percent surcharge
on top of the price of ticket.s to

entertainment events in Los Angeles is

absolutely inappropriate and inexplicable.

Los Angeles' entertainment community is

most assuredly its chief cultural as.set: The
equity-waiver houses in which actors work
for free, producing occasionally brilliant

theater; the small, out-of-the-way
nightclubs, where relatively unknown
musicians suprise and delight local fans; the
comedy clubs where comics battle it out for

a chance to appear on the Tonight Show;
the revival house movie theaters which
service tlie needs of the esoteric film fans in

L.A., and so on. *

As William Wingate of the Mark Taper
F'orum says, "The usual ways of raising

revenues is to reward contributions to the
community with tax breaks and to tax

elements of our lives that have a potential

harmful effect, such as cigarettes, and
liquor."

While Wingate is not the best repre-

sentative of the real theater community in

Los Angeles, his words ring true. Probabls
the most incredible aspect of the state

legislature's recent budget problems is Jthe

fact that the legislators .seem perfectly

willing to rai.se taxes on being a student in

ANPALLOUR

PRICES ARE BEIN&

vLfVnCVii

so HIMOH tX)WN
^
EFORE rrSTOlATE,

V(E1?E ALMOST

IrtVINS'niEM

AW...

Counterpoint

State supported schools, but are unwilling
to tax large corporatioas, oil extraction, or

ss-called luxury items, such as liquor and
cigarrettes.

There has even been a proposal to raise

the tax on candy; as if the primarily

younger community which consumes these

products is more able to pay than those

who smoke cigarettes or drink liquor (it

probably has more to do with the fact that
they are less able to protest)

.

It would certainly be more sensible to

increase taxes on alcohol and cigarettes in

Los Angeles, if this were possible, than to

virtually eliminate a certain segment of the

populace froHiythe entertaiment audience of

this entertainment-filled cit\

.

There are some who can barely afford to

attend their favorite concert, movie or pla\

.

as it is; not to mention the Los Angeles
ticket-selling business, which is an is

example of capitalism at its worst. To
worsen this situation is unthinkable.

Yes. the city of Los Angeles faces a tough
battle, with a large budget deficit to deal

witii on tfie otic hand, and a $.500 million

bill to the countv on the other, but that's

the cit\'s problem. The county didn't ask

for money back from concert- goers and
drama-lovers; they (in their supreme
petulance) asked for this money from the

Continued on Page 9

EAP: Academia and life in France
By Yasmin Netervala

I would like to respond to

Anne Marie Jahn's letter to

~~the editor Tegardtng EAP
Montpellier 1982-83, as I was
one of those five students who
elected to withdraw from the

Montpellier program in late

January due to rising . dis-

satisfation with the program
(Bruin, May 16).

First off, I'd like to note

that the article was a general

outlook of our situation,

understandably, but I found
that I, along with the two
other students quoted, were
misquoted on several oc-

casions.

Being a French major, my
primary purpose (which I

carefully ^ considered) for

.studying in Montpeller was
academic — to learn and
employ the language. Once
there, I found myself not

profiting from the university

sy.stem — which was the

general consensus of the UC
gronp.

If anything I felt that I had
more of a command over

French in the states than in

France as my abilities began
to deteriorate.

Subject matter in classes

constantly jumped from
tangent to tangent, and the

books were never available. I

mu.st admit that I was warned
about such disorganization,

but I never thought it w'ould

be so extreme.

In a course on the hi.story of

social F'rance, the instructor,

who specialized in pregnancy,

lectured on pregnancy during
the Middle Ages for weeks.

Such sittiations, along with
others, led to my with(rrawal.

Prior to our entrance in

Paul Valerv Universite, we

were placed through stap,i\ a

five-week intensive language
program that was facilitated

not by the French tmi\*ersit\^

sy.stem but by the UC system.

At orientation, I was told

that the program's emphasis
was laid on the improvement
of written and oral language
skills; I only found myself

doing busy work for hours like

a computer — reaping little.

And this was through the UC
system.

It seemed like Jahn might
have viewed us as ignorant

Americans who had ne\er

been exposed to other
cultures. Speaking for myself,

I am not one of those nflive,

touristy Americans, as I have
lived and .studied in India for

two years; culture shock was
not a factor.

Unlike Jahn, I never
Continued on Page 9
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More letters

Continued from Page 7

issues.

First, we are circulating

petitions to the campus com^
munity of staff, faculty and

students. In doing so, we are

using the opportunity to

discuss, inform and enlighten

the community about . a cur-

'

rentlv unacceptable situation

that should not exist on a

large, innovative, educational

campus such as UCLA.
Every individual we speak

to is totally aware that the

petition they are signing is in

support of. Ms. Almut Poole's

program and philosophy.

Second, the petition is being

signed by men as well as

women — men staff, men
students, men faculty, men
administrators.

- Rape^ is not simply
awomen s issue." Men '

are
victims when it is their
friends, co-workers, wives
sisters, mothers who live in
fear of rape or* have been
raped.

_ Third, the staff work in and
support this academic institu-
tion. We witness academic
freedom to pursue variations
in research, whether theoreti-
cal or practical. We see
faculty differences in philoso-
phy and methods of instruc-

How can staff expect any-
thing less than the right to
make the same educational
choices relating to a social
injustice as violent, demean-
ing, humiliating and life

threatening as rape?

Craig Wannberg
Kathlene Wannberg

School of Engineering
and Applied Science

D

50% DISCOUNT
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

(New Clients Only With Jerry & Gary)

1127 Glendon Ave.
(across from Monty's)

208-7531

V'.

HANDI-PHONE
W/HOLDER

• Pushbuttons
it Memory Redial
• Dial & Mute Indicator —r

• Compatible with Touch-Tone & Dial Phone

Limit one per customer ^ ^% |"A
'^O Retail $49.99

Call us for Sony Walkman prices too
Expires 5/31/83 lOW tO print!

IfSTTERNVTIONVL

DISCOUNT MIRT
Open 6 Days A Week
Mort , Tues , Thur .

Fri, Sat • 1030-7 pm.
Sun - 10:30-5 p m
Qose^/ednesday^

All items: Cash price only. Add 3% for check or

credit card. Limit 1 per customer.

12220 Venice Blvd.
1 uuU- W '.1 S,in Dieqo Fwy 'mO:-.)

»" 390-4477
a

DISCOUNTED
ROUNDTRIP FARES

HONG KONG
»599

MANILA
»755

TAI PEI

$639

f4>ISCOUNTED TRAVEL ACROSS THE USA >
OR ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD.

I
LONDON
PARIS

HAMBURG
FRANKFURT

SYDNEY

^649 SINGAPORE ^49

$865 BANGKOK ^870

$799 PEKING ^1025

7 1 3 JAKARTA ^ M 1OO
M065 INDIA ^1079

MELBOURNE M 1 19 KUALA LUMPUR ^70

_ COPENHAGEN $779

For Further Information, Please Call Tony:

OASIS TRAVEL
727 W. 7th Street, Suite 341

Los Angeles. California 900 17 (213) *23-7510

Mon. - Fri., lO p.m.-6 p.m. - Sdt.. lO a.m.-l p.m.
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Taxes

Continued from Page 7
city.

- It can only be hoped that
when this proposal is voted
down for the second time, if it

must be placed on the
backburner, that it sit behind
the pot containing sin taxes,
or a hotel tax for the
upcoming 1984 Olympics.

Warren is a staff wnter for
The Bruin.

EAP
Continued from Page 7

participated in a French
wedding, but I was involved
in the city choir, the Ameri-
can and the Italian cinema
club, and a French-Anglo
club, which enabled me to

develop many friendships; the
milieu wasn't hindering
socially but academically.

In the article, Pat Shackel,
associate director for ad-
ministrative affairs at Santa
Barbara, noted that "the
withdrawal rate is less than 3
percent a year, usually for

medical or emergency
reasons."

I find it peculiar that

one-sixth of those in
Montpellier who withdrew
didn't claim illness or
emergency reasons, just dissat-

isfaction with the program.
Isn't this , a representative

statistic? In retrospect, right

before the four of us left, even
the director of Montpellier

questioned Montpellier as a

niture EAP site.

I have remained in close

contact with some of the UC
students who are ending their

year there and who still

express heavy dissatisfaction

with Montpellier. Three weeks
ago, three of us went to

UCSB, the center of the EAP
program, to meet with the

newly-appointed director of

Montpellier for 1983-85 to

discuss—fhe—-stttfat4on
Montpellier, its problems and
its possible solutions.

In conclusion, I never

meant to infer that the

Education Abroad Program
was not worthwhile. I had a

valuable experience, and I

learned a lot. But I sincerely

believe that there is room for

criticism, improvement and
re-evaluation.

Netervala, a junior major-

ing in French, was an EAP
student in Montpellier,
France.

WESTWOOD HILLS

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Dr. Myron J. Taylor

Minitttr

John C. Wakefield

Associati Minitttr

R. Perry Fuller

Univtrtity Minittfr

10808 Le Conte Avenue

Westwood Village - Acress from

UCLA Medical Center

(213) 208-8576

9:00 a.m. Church School

Classes For All Ages

10:00 a.m. Worship Services

Students Welcome

Wc are Christians only,

but not the only Christians."
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BARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN
for men and women

h\U

Precision Haircuts &
-—^-— Blow Dry——

—

FOOD TO GO - 47 8-0123

RESTAURANT
11813 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
WEST LOS ANGELES* CALIF.

llcgr^25.00 With Ad - $10.00

1 1736 Wishire Blvd. at Barrington Plata
Validated Parking • Open 7 days & eves. • 477-1521

P< SPAGHETTI & LASAGNA

Cocktail Lounge & 0\r\\T\g Room

OPEN 7 DAYS— 11 am til 2 i.m

llllillllllllllillillllil

Blue Moon
BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE djCCftOO

(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE) aM^^\m ^
INCLUDES: PARTS, ^^ ^^7\,^!^
LABOR. INSTALLATION- INCLUDES
NO HIDDEN CHARGES TUNE UP!

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
95

i

1. Tun«-Up
2 Valve Ad)
3 Lube

6. Clutch Ad).
7. Service Air Cleaner
8 Check Battery Water

4. Oil Change 9. Inspect Front End
5. Brake

tang«
Ad). 10. Comprc«ak>n Test

$44.'
PARTS* LABOR

(GAS & AIR FILTERS XTRA)

• TH1$ IS AN HONEST GARAGE •

1925 BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA, CA.
392-1358 • 829-^012

The Daily Bruin^s newsmagazine
Blue Moon includes stories ttnd

features the Daily Bruin doesn't nor-

mally cover. Blue Moon publishes

Tuesday, June 7, the only student

publication during Dead Week (the

week before finals).

Advertising deadline for Blue
Moon: Thursday, May 26,

NOON-

Would you consider
a career in chiropractic?

. . . possibly because of
the • • •

1. Chiropractors offer an approach to health care
based on an individual's relationship to his environment
and the idea that a significant amount of physical well-

being is determined by the central nervous system and
interference with it by derangements or dysfunctions
of the musculoskeletal system — particularly those of

the spine. -^^^

2. Trom the best figures available to me I would
suspect that nearer 20 mitlton Americans today could
be spared suffering and be returned to normal pain-free

life were manipulation therapy as readily available to

them as empirical non-specific drug treatment is.

John McMillan Mennell, M.D., Orthopedist
MEW Expert Review Panel

•pt^

3. "The Commission has found it established beyond
any reasonable degree of doubt that chiropractors have
a more thorough training in spinal mechanics and
spinal manual therapy than any other health
professional.

'

Report, Royal Commission to Study Chiropractic in

new Zealand. (October 1979).

4. Career Prospects are bright. With 23,000
chiropractors already practicing, the Health and Human
Services Study predicts that the 10,000 to 13,000 peo-
ple who enter the field during the next five years will

be easily absorbed.

The study portrays the average chiropractic doctor
as a white male hi solo prT? Mce working In a <;mal! town
in the Midwest or California and grossing approximately
$63,400 per year. With the new public attitudes and an
interest within the field in recruiting minorities and
women, this profile soon may be obsolete."
Joyce Laifl Kennedy, Job Mart,

Chicago Sun-Times,
November 24, 1980.

5. It is hoped that the new AMA provision will help to

improve the public s conception of chiropractic and im-

prove the utilization of its services with respect to the
treatment of muscle, bone, joint and related
conditions.

'

Lowell Steen, M.D., Chairman, Board of Trustees.
American Medical Assocation
The Arizona Republic
August 3, 1980.

OR MAYBE YOU SHOULD CONSIDER A CAREER IN CHIROPRACTIC BECAUSE:

serve—5;^-TheChiropr2rcHctJoctorat program includes a fottr^1. Y<5u \*^tr to utilize your education
humanity. '

2. The profession needs a steady supply of highly In-

telligent and altruistically motivated students to fill the
IncreaslTfg demand for: a. field Practitioners, b. Resear-

chers, c. faculty Positions

year postundergraduate program of basic sciences such
as anatomy, physiology, chemistry and pathology, as
well as the clinical sciences of physical and laboratory
diagnosis, x-ray and chiropractic procedures, both
theoretical and applied. Prefer applications with
bachelor degrees.

hrimer College of Chiropractic

Accredited by the

Council on Chiropractic Education

Admissions Departnnent

PALMER COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC
1000 Brady Street

Davenport, Iowa 52803
I

I

Please send me information on chiropractic health care,
|

education ^nd careersl

,

Name

Address.

City

State Zip Code

College now attending

Ik

\
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''We Love Students''

DISCOUNT

-

Save 50% with this ad
Men's Haircut $10

Women's Haircut $15

Perms S35 Hi-liting $35
Call for appointnient

476-7427
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*

Sunddv-Thursday 8:00 *
Friday 8:30 • Saturday 8:30 & 11:15

POTLUCK MIGHT
EVERYSUNDAY THRV TUESDAY
SHOWTIME 8:00 • SIGNUP 7:00
ANYONE CAN GET UP AND DO S MINUTES

W^-S.,

•vV^

.(Biop
O

International Beer Night
Every Tuesday

Introducing a collection of the
Finest Imports from a different ^

country each .week. a

For $1.00 a Bottle

11641 W. PicoBl.
': hik. H. of Bprrin^tDn)

477-7740
Open for Lum:h <St Dinner

Mon.'Thurs. 11:30-11 Fri. 11:30-12
Sat. 4-12 Sun. 4-11 Food To Go

m review brian lowry

and keith gorman, editors

REGGAE

Fun under the sun at Blast
By Rodrigo Flores_ ,singing ("Wibbly-Do-Wam")

IS a rare treat to experience on
Where can one see skinheads, punks, mods, Rastamen and album and in concert. The

Rastawomen as well as assorted half-baked hippies? The answer problem with his set came
is: at anv reggae show, and specially at last Sunday's Long from his musical style, which
Beach Reggae Beach Blast featuring Small Axe, Eek-A-Mouse, although rhythmically strong
'\TarcIa Griffiths and' Freddie McGregor and the Studio One and danceable, sometimes
Band.
The show which also featured the Afro-Caribbean Dance

Revue was, if not the best show, then the most smoothly run,

uplifting event to happen in I>.A. in a long time (the memories

of the reggae riot now faded).

The sun was out. a nice cool 4>reeze blew softly, the herb

rolled everywhere gently from lung to lung while the sound

system played the best roots-rockers music; and in an age of

increasing alienation, violence and dumb entertainment, a show

like this represents a rare treat of mass spiritual communion
unlike few to be found in Freewayland nowadays.

Much like last year's

giga ntic U CLA Reggae
Festival the difference was
made by the people who put

on the show — students and
others who cared about the

music and its spiritual message

more than they did for the

J5% take.

..,_
I-

lacks the distinctiveness and
melodies to carry it through a
long set. All in all, though, he
carried himself with enough
humor to have everyone
(including Roger Steffens of
the Reggae Beat) skanking and
doing the Assasinator Walk.
The next performer was

Marcia Griffiths, the one time
member of the I-Threes, Bob hreddie McGregor
Marley's back up singers, and a star in her own right. Backed
by Calabash (?) she turned in a set of soft, R&B tinged Reggae
which moved the show into a different direction from

Eek-A-Mouse's boasting toasting and into a more spiritual

groove. Marcia Griffiths set was different from any others in

that Reggae sometimes seems too male oriented to U.S.

audiences, and Ms. Griffiths showed that women not only have

a voice in Reggae, but that voice u ill be used to adress issues of

concern to women — Rasta vvonicn that is. One of the songs

she sang treated the subject of wife beating by the "Brothers,"

as well as a other songs about what a poor, black Jamaican
Small Axe, a local Reggae

band, opened the Reggae sets.

Th£>i^43la>L_ often enough in -woman faces in ev^ryday's strife and struggle

Eek-a-Mouse

INTERVIEW

Ratt tests
By Jim Bunre,

local clubs, such as the

Kingston 12, the ON Klub
and others, that a review of

them would be an exercise in

iutilitv, for thev are con-

stantly improving and chang-
ing much to their credit.

The show reallv kicked off

to a great start with that

funny and cool running Rasta,

Eek-A-Mouse, who sang such
favorites as "Ganja Smuggl-
ing," "Noah's Ark," and the

hit crowd-pleaser "Wa-Do-
Dem." Eek-A-Mouse is an
accomplished singer, with
enough charisma to carry an
excellent opening set. His

unique vocal style of non-sense

The highlights of her set were a crowd sing-along "We Are

Going Home," and a get-down version of Bob's "Lively Up
Yourself." The low point of the show came when she sang her

new single "Electric Boogie," which is just a crass, non-reggae,

commercial tune, to which several Dreadlocks reacted

negatively. -

The overall quality of~fhe set w as outstanding, lots of fun to

dance to, and with everyone's spirit's closer to Jah, even if He
didn't show up in H.LM. body.

Closing the show were Freddie McGregor and the Studio

One Band, one of Jamaica's top backing bands. This band
literally scorched the stage with murdering riddim and weaving
melodies. Freddie McGregor put in the best set of the day,

establishing him in everyone's hearts and minds as the

upcoming Reggae singer for the P'ighties. His vocal style

combines both soft melodies as well as the hardest rockers

singing this side of Culture. The effect is not only pleasant but

also moves one to believe that he is singing with a vision to

other things besides Show Biz.

Everybody gets into the act at the Reggae Beach Blast

Among the songs he did were Bob Marley's "War," and "No
Woman No Cry," in addition to Bunny Waller's "Cool

Running." Some seriously fun toasting from by the Studio One
Band, who sang a recipe for the national dish of Jamaica

(Swordfish), as well as chanting "Pass the Chalice (a bong

contraption) Upon the Center etc.," put the show above just

being there and into a rub-a-dub Jam Down style. -—
The whole set was just a magical event, with the sun setting

in a coat of red in the background and everyone either moving

to the groove or hypnotized by the groove. A show unlike

anyone seen in a long time 'round, seen?
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ONE NIGHT
ONLY!

WEDNESDAYl
MAY 25th
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metal at Mardi Gras
~\

UCLA's Mardi Gras and hea\y metal music
are indeed strange bedfellows. Family
oriented by nature, the annual .Mardi Gras
benefit seems antithetical to the musical
genre's bashing chords, blistering riffs and
decidedly non-family philosophies. Yet this

edition of Mardi Gras features a promising
Los Angeles metal band. Ratt, as lead
entertainment Saturday night.

Sound perplexing? It is. Even guitarist
Robbin Crosby, with whom the Bruin recently
spoke, is confused. "Our manager called us up
and said. Wanna play Mardi Gras?' We said,

'sure!' and here we are."

Though nightmarish visions abound, Crosby^
says the experience will be beneficial to all

parties involved. "If people can get into our

MARDI GRAS ^83

"Style of rock and ' rollr 1 thtnk well
somethin' great."

Just what is Ratt's 'style of rock and roll'?

"People that love to pidgeonhole (i.e.,

categorize; refers to music critics) bands say

we're like Aerosmith," Crosbv revealed. "The
only similarity I can see is that Stephen

(Pearcy, vocalist) has black hair and the same
first name as Steven Tyler (vocalist for

Aerosmith)." Another similarity is found in

Ratt's line-up, numbering five ^^Ve the

Seventies' rock giant: guitarist Warren De
Martini, drummer Bobby Blotzer, bassist Joey

Cris, Pearcy and Crosby.
But Ratt, according to Crosby, is not out to

copy or imitate established bands. "Sure, some
of my favorite bands and guitarists are ones

that we're compared to. But we're going to

make it on our owii merit, not someone

else's

.

"

THe path towards such

ON SALE

Acts from Yost of the town
By Brian Lonao^, Associate Review Editor

"In the past we primarily booktd local bands. This vear
we're trying to appeal to a muc1» wider audience," said
Stephanie Yost, Chairman of the Mardi Gras Entertain-
ment Committee.

Yost, currently the entertainment coordinator for the
Kerckhoff Coffee House and nej^t year for the Cooperage,
has sought a wider variety of music this year, as well as
more name acts, suggesting that in the past top-notch acts
weren't vigorously sought since they weren't going to be
paid for performing.

So where is this much vaunted variety? Well, start with
Kittyhawk, a well known jazz/fasion band, and Emmett
Chapman, the jazz artist who invented the Chapman
stick; rockabilly fans can play Jed and Granny along with
Jimmy and the Mustangs, and straight rock fans won't get
egg thrown in their face by Billy and the Beaters; and for

(^

Continqcdon Page 12

success has been an unusually

short but unglamorous one for

Ratt. Founded only eighteen

months ago, the group strug-

gled through the obligatory

trials of any young LA band.

"We played every fuckin'

dump in this city over and

Qver," he recalled. Club

hassles, however, were
nothing compared to the time

period in which Ratt emerged.

The beginning of the decade

saw new wave the local club

circuit staple. Heavy n)etal, to

the delight of some, was

nowhere to be found. "It was

really hard going through that

new wave thing," the blond

guitarist reminisced. "VVe

couldn't even show up at gigs

Continued on Page 12

tsabelle Adjani has never

or radiant " ~^®* Reed Ne*^ York Post

A delicious romantic
comedy of love and laughter.

n

AJtAft LOtPMVBtRT FILM

ISABELLE ADJANI/fHIERRY LHERMITTE S
NOW SHOWING
"lalmmles I

MQNtCft I

1332 ?nd St.

394-9741

LOS FELIZ I

182? N. VERMONT
664-2169 .

"LAEMMLE'S

TOWN 8c

COUNTRV
17200 VENTURA

981-9811

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

LA.'ST0P10 I

^5.29 LP or CASSETTE

'it

1. Flashdance-Soundtrack-Casablanca *

r
2. Michael Jockson-Thriller-Epic U-

3. Men At Work-Cargo-Columbia
4. David Bowie-Let's Dance-EMI
5. Culture Club-Kissing to be Clever-

Virgin/Epic

6. Hall & Oates-H20-RCA
7. Al Jarreau-Jarreau-WB
8. Prince-1999-WB
9. Death Leopard-Pyroramia-Polygram

10. U2-War-lsland
(Prices on Double Albums and Sound Tracks may differ)

atThe Odyssey^
''Not JustA Record Store

"

11910 Wllshire Blvd. • W.LA.
(t>etween Barrington and Bundy)

Less Than 2 mi. West of UCLA
OPEN 7 Days Lote • 477-2S2)/4 ' Top lO changes each Thursday '

•
it

•

lit

-ir

it

it

it

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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aS#RSHOP
Today
12-1 pm

led by Dr. Mary Conroy

Women's Resource
Center
2Dodd

co-sponsored by WRC and Department of Community Safety

JILL'S bock at OAKLEY'S!

Spring Perm Special
Short Hair $30 reg.$40

Shoulder Length $35 reg.$45

Long Hair $40&up reg. $50&up
CALL NOW FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT

208-6559 208-9681 ^^
1061 GoyleyAve.

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT COIITACTS

COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

$250
COMPLETE

^ ABOVE INCLUDES:

• Eye Exam & Glaucoma Test •

• Chemical Care Kit • Fitting and dispensing
• Follow up visits •

WAV4

• SAME DAY SERVICE FOR CONTACTS IN MOST CASES •

Eyeglasses $39.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses:
Plastic or Glass. Selected Frames.

Panorama Mall OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31, 1983 University Village
8401 Van Nuys Blvd Dr AD. Kravitz, Optometrist at Hoover & Jefferson

Dr. OR. Preston, Optometrist across from USC
891-8781 Union Plans 747-7447

Ratt...
Continued from Page 10

without a bunch of slime (also

known to Crosby as "new
wavers") trying to cut our hair

-7 it was a nightmare."

The turning point from
forced haircuts to full-time

gigging occurred when Ratt

opened for an English band at

the V^hiskey-a-Go-Go, "The
booking agent really dug us

(wink, wink), and we started

getting a lot of shows after

that " he said. "All of a

sudden, we were a real

band." Numerous dates
followed, and an EP, im-

aginitively-but-succinctly en-

titled Ratt, was released on a

local label.

"The bast thing is — only a

week after the EP was out,

KMET put 'You Think You're

Tough' in heavy rotation,"

l^oasted Crosby. "And now,
they play all the tunes!"

Success, right? Wrong. Ratt

is still without that musical
prize of prizes: a major-label

recording contract. "We've
had some chances to sign," he
admitted, "but we don't want
to get fucked like everybody
else, stuck on a minor label

without any chance for suc-

^uess^" Negotiations are now-
under way with a few, more
"respectable" labels, but
nothing has materialized.

It may just be a matter of

time before Ratt graces rock
airwaves on a national leVel,

but the present must be failed

with more concert appear-
ances. "That's why we do
Mardi Gras," he noted. "If

people get into it, we're
therel" That is, of course, a
very large "if,*^' but foF
open-minded crowds, any-
thing's possible (consider the
success of Boy George). Mardi
Gras '83 and LA rockers Ratt:

an unlikely (but entertaining)

combination.

Mardi Gras
Continued from Page 10
Heavy Metal, Yost smelled out
a Ratt.

Additionally, three
"tTCtA:-eomposed—hands—with
be playing Mardi Gras. Was it

tough settling on the three,

Yost was asked?
"Oh God, I hate to think,"

Yost sighed. "I probably
listened to between 40 and 60
tapes — and I really did listen

to them." She added the last

part as if she didn't want
irrate bands beating down her
door and playing "Tusk" on
her forehead.

The wide variety of music is

only a part of the efforts of
Yost and company to appeal
to the various tastes of the
thousands who will frequent
Mardi Gras.

"We still have acts for the
kids," Yost said. "On Saturday
and Sunday afternoon we'll

have Ronald McDonald and
jugglers." (Mayor McCheese
was also supposed to appear
but somebody ate him.)

"We try to correspond to
the people we have at the
different hours," she said.

"We'll havf* family enter-

tainment in the daytime, jazz
in the evening and harder
rock at night."

See? Mardi Gras has really

grown up: It's not just for

cotton candy anymore.

Tkf JamM-TomA|tr ftmf
oommitttd tlit flnt Amtriean
tank roMtry in 1866 tt

Ubtrtj, Mo.
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS. 1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS ...lA PERSONAL 10-A

Join us for

moire feature films

UCLA 2nd Chinese Film Festival

May 16-23 Melnitz Theater

FRID^AY Mjty 20

7:30 PM THE STOR Y OF HU VIT (Hong Kong)
9:45 PM^ THE SEWING WOMAN (Independent

Chinese AmericAn)
10:00 PM THE HERDSMAN (Mainland)

SATURDAY Msy 21

1 0:30AM A TOUCH OFZEN (Taiwan)

2:00 PM LOVE ETERNAL (Hong Kong)
4:15 PM WANG YIEN THE PUPPETEER

(independent Chinese American)
4:45 PM NEIGHBORS (Mainland)

SUNDAY M*y 22

10:30 AM A TOUCH OF ZEN ( Taiwan)

TICKET INfORMA T10N

Tickets are a vallable the day of performance only, or Friday for the weekend.

The public and non-UCLA students may obtain free tickets an hour before
showtime, on a first-come, first serve basis, at the Melnitz box-office. UCLA
students and staffmay obtain tickets at the Central Ticket Office Trailer (9 AM^ at_
the MacCowan Box Office (10.30 AM), and at the door the day ofperformances.

For program information: 825-2345. For ticket information: 825-258 1 . 825-926 1

.

7:30 PM IIAN BRIDGE (Taiwan)
9:45 PM FLIGHT OF IDJAS (indepenedent)

Chinese American)
1 0:00 PM RICKSHAW BOY (Mainland)

'PREMIERE*

2 00 PM THE STORY OF HU VIT (Hong Kong)
4: 15 PM IN TRANSIT: CHINESE IN CALIFORNIA

(independent Chinese American)
4:45 PM THE HERDSMAN (Mainland)

7:30 PM AUTUMN EXECUTION (Taiwan)

9:45 PM THE NEW WIFE independent Chinese
American)

10:15 PM SHAOLIN TEMPLE (Hong Kong)

MONDAY M*y 23

6:30 PM IIAN BRIDGE (Taiwan)
8:45 PM WHITE IN BAD LIGHT (independent

Chinese American)
9: 1 5 PM RiCKSHAW BOY (Mainland)

'PREMIERE*

ALPHA TAU
OMEGA

We're looking
fon/vord to a fan-

tastic weekend
with you. It's no
gamble to bet our

booth will be \he

hit at Mardi Gras.

Love,
the ADPi's

4

J Mark Porliky (EH) J
jL Great job. Boss! I'm very proud ^
J^ of you. Have fun this weekend and j^

remember you have my love and 1^

* support. J
ILUVM.

Sponsored t>y the UCLA Film Archives, Campus Programming Committee .

"Student Cbmmfttee for the Arts, the UCLA Cniria Exchange Program, and the
Department of Theater Arts. Partially funded by a grant from the California

Arts Council.

-4^

CAMPUS SERVICES 2-A LOST.

Would you like to be on
integral and Important
member of the largest
student-run career day on
the West Coast? If you do,
come and join

—The UCLA Science and
Engineering Career Day
You can pick up an
appllcatton and find more
Information at the

Engineering/Science
Placement and Career

Planning Office
5269 Boeiter Hail or Call

625-4606
Sponsored by the UCLA
School of Engineering and
Applied Sciences.

ROBERT Goodwin. I have your calculator.

Barb 208-9326.

PERSONAL lO-A

M PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL ....10-A

WE DID IT!!!

Delta Gammd &
Phi Psi

HOUSE OF HORRORS
Is one awesonne ^

booth.
This weekend will

be wild!

P.S. 22 is the
Winning nunnber!

I AJIH: ALL ELIGIBLE ¥
I YOUNG MEN i
J The glorious day hasJ

finally arrived! Yes, thisj

4 Sunday is Kim TIce's *
«21st birthday! Make{
J your reservations now to{
* buy her a drink & show*
{her a good time. Don't*

f miss this opportunity of*

{ a lifetime! I

The first mark of a
Beta will be his Beta

spirit

Thank God we're
Betas
-Kai-

DAVE IMICHELS (<I>K£)

Q: What does a girl with

Pneumonia, a foxy Phi

Kapp with beady eyes,

tacos, Incest, cham-
pagne for one, mom's
Rx-7 and a slightly late

birthday present have In

common? A. a damn
good time at the

Diamond Ball!

Love Always,
Donna (Y.I.LS.)

CHURCH SERVICES 3-A

INTRO Hotline for cultural ladies seeking

qoaiity relationships with professionals all

stage in life. 859-1095.

•••••••••••••••••••••^
: WESTWOOD FRIENDS :

: MEETING :
• (Quakers) ;
• Meeting for worship •

; Sundays at 10:30 I

2 Hllgard Ave. J

EDUCATION SERVICES.. 4A
BETTER your communication and in-

terpersonal skills. Therapy groups begin-

ning for men and women led by
experienced licenced psychotherapist. Call

276-7126 leave message for Marilyn.

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjecgs. Professional and
confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.

213-477-8226

/—;
•

LAMuPIICAS

NY-PIZZA
We deliver! 208-8671

Paul Hoffnnan

George O'Gorman

Dave Stewart

Bob Doukas
Rob Gray
EriaVlgna

.c?

tx

To fVly Big Sis-

Rebecca Bernstein (Sig Delt)

Hove o very speclol 21st

Jeff Reeve

Beta Theta PI

Blrthda'ymr

Love Always.

Your Lir Sis

Susan

TIM Daggett- Happy 2 1st Birthday. Love,

your "not-so-secret" admirer. Dori.

CAREER OUIDANCE
Tifl PRiP <ORE, OMAT, ISAT, MCAI)

AND TUTORING

The Guidance Center
2116 Wllshlre Blvd., Suite 204
Santo Montea. CA 90403

829-4429

GAIN LEADERSHIP and
MARKETING experience
and contribute to stu-

dent government also.

Apply for a position In

the FINANCIAL SUPPORTS
COMMISSION. Applica-

tions available at thee
(S3rd floor Kerckhoff re-(

Iception desk. Applica-S
tlons due Wed. May 26. »

Brotiicr Festus, founder
of Moonshiner in 1978.

SIGMA PrS sixth annual

MOONSHINER
May 27, 1983
Sponsored by SKOAL

invitations MUST be presented at door
Admits you and ONE guest.

GOOD DEALS 7A
SPECIAL low cost program of auto

insurance for college people. Good
grades discount. Call James Boord Ins.

716-0224.

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast.

CallBarbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa

Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over

100

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

1R.
Cmm^m « HI-FI

Biggest solecflon in West LA
1025 Westwood Blvd , Westwood Villoge

Mon.-Sat 9am-6pm (213) 20S-5150

Brothers, Dates, Little Sisters and Guests
of

DELTA SIGMA PHI
In the spring of each year, there Is on event which has NO connporison. Enter-

ing the dork, damp tunnel, plunge forward until the end is In sight. Then enter
once again through the darkened porthole, settling comfortably into the wet
vessel. Prep>are for smooth sailing until the point of disemborcation has been
reached, where you must sip of the mysterious aphrodisiac RED DEATH.

At this point, the God Miki-Hiki Pow Pow raises his giant head, and with a huge
eruption signals the beginning of the.-

55th Annual SAILOR'S BALL
Will You Ever Be A Sailor?

GAMMA PHI BETA
and

DELTA SIGMA PHI

, Thanks for

making rs/londay

night so special

for us. You
all made It

a night to

remember.
Love,

Sue and Dave

ATTENTION Non-Fraternity Men Help

build the type of fraternity that you can't

find on the "Row" Informational meeting

Monday at 6:00 in Bunche A- 152 For

additional information q^fl Max 209-0988.

'>:v

7^

^^
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PERSONAL..." 10-A PERSONAL IDA PERSONAL 10-A HELP WANTEP.t.^...tv^.„30-A HELP WANTED. .30-A

HELP WANTED 30-A APTS. FURNISHED 50F APTS. TO SHARE..~:. .54-F ROOM FOR RENT 64-F CONDOS FOR SALE ......>.67.F

^

s^ CHLOMEGA SENIORS
Your presence Is always felt, but
yoUr absence will be felt even
more. WE LOVE YOU AND WE'LL

MISS YOU!
Rtio beta ! Love

,

^Prepare to get 1[

«FLINTSTONED ttlis«

J weekend. Fred and Wilma*
<li qr^ ready and so are we. J

' Love ttie Zetas «

Your Sisters
ococn

J HOOTER (LAM) *

^ After constigulat-

*

{ing with you I say{
{this with love:

* You're a PIG *

* Happy XXI Hoots
j

J Jed the Freed

fP.S. See you ottS

K-Mort {

WRITING-EDITING Expert assistance

Social behavioral, management and health

scienece papers, theses, dissertations,

books.. Many publishod articles. Martin

(MA.) 457-7316

Sigma Chi Little Sisters: f

Come join the Bro's for
i

^ome fun in the sun. Pkay
'

Chris Ddkas
Happy 21st Birthday

to the greatest ~

roomnnate and
friend!

Love, Paula

GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL STUDENT
WANTED

Highly successful LA Production Company seeks summer Intern

for research, development and marketing of health and fitness

related video casette, video disc, phonograph record and related

product in the home video and audio industry. Candidates must

be present or recent graduate students of business school and

must hove skills In marketing, designing, marketing studies and
questionaires for consumer response; finance and cash flow

analysis; and knowledge of retail and distribution patterns in the*

home video market place.

For the correct candidate the company ^ will extend a
management level committment beyond summer. Salary will be
based on qualifications.

Send resumes and any applicable papers or projects which

bear on qualifications to-

Kenneth L. Browning

2029 Century Park East

in the rays of Shadow
Mountain May 28-31.

For information, call

Dave Habas or John
Henze at 208-1140.
There is a mandatory
meeting for everyone
attending on May 25.

Don't you dare miss it.

l^ifitifirkififitkirifititinfirit

; THETA XI }
If Are you ready for one i^

J fantastically fun & busy J

lt*s astounding, time is

fleeting . . ^>-^madness
talces it's tbll, but
listen closely, not for
very much longer . .

,Tri Delta has control!!

University Traffic School, Inexpensive.

weekend/evening classes Westwood loca-

tions. Perfect for UCLA For reservation.

824-5581.

"25th Floor

Los Angeles. CA 90067

Art- creative salesperson needed. If

interested leave your number for Linda

Sibioat 871-8054.

STUDENTS full and part time- 3 openings
for morning.' afternoon, early evenings or

week-ends Set appointments by phone
and earn a realistic $250 00 a week.
Excellent program, no sales required. Call

our Westwood office- 470-3994 ask for

Steve

DELTA TAU DELTA
Tee-off Friday at six,

We'll meet you on
~~^ the greeny

~

The Delts and
Phi Mu

an awesome
Mardj Gras Team!!
See you at the

club,

PHI MU

weekend"we aroM Wo »

J will all be there in J
5 full force ready to J
* perform /party/put on an J
S awesome show! . }
2 DDD ^

#V •^^ ^f^ ^^ 1^^ m^^ aj^ >^|^ ^2^ %^ %2^ %X^ %^ %X^ %i^ 0«
%£^^ ^* ^^^^^^^^ «^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ <0

^ PHI KAPP HAWAIIAN f
^ PICTURES ARE INI J
^ Please order at the ^^ Thouse • *

Jeff (Refer) Friedman J
(LAM) •
Get This •

Happy Birthday Goddomit! •
G.P. 5/19/83 ^

& S.W. •

**^^o^^w^^^ m »^ig^^^'

I-
Dana Welch (Phi Kapp)

^ Next year . . . I'll brir>g the party.

J

you bring the spoons (wooden I

^ nnean.) Good luck with Mardi Gras.
Don't forget to visit Minsky s and
"let nne entertain you."

LY (EK) LS.

I

*

*

*

*

TRAINEES WANTED:
Must have a clear-voice
and lots of energy to

make SOeO-SIOOO a
week working either 6
bm-12 noon or 12
noon-5 pm Mon-Frl call

Heather or PJ. 651-2393
C.M.C. Inc.

CHILD care/hiouse cleaning- summer only.

Live in or out. 3V2 year old boy Playa Del

Rey Area. Salary $400-600/month. Contact

Dr. Moore 206-8285

COUNTER HELP WANTED
In fast food restaurant In

Beverly Hills. Some expe-
rience preferred.

556-2555

Summer day camp positions, unit heads,

counselors, spgrt specialist. Bay Cities

Jewish Community Center 828-3433.

* by FRI. MAY 27! ^
mm^M ^^ ^0 ^^ ^0 ^M ^M ^^ ^M %^ ^^ ^^ ^^ mj^ «b

POLITICAL... TTTT

WORK for women's basic economic rights

with 9 to 5. Hrs.2-10PM $l60-200/wk.

Part-time/full-time. 627-4061.

WANTED: Full-Time, girl-Fnday who wants
secure job to work in physician's home.
$800/month to start Some flexibility in

work schedule. Basic secretarial duties. 60
wpm. Must have own car Phone
393-6303-Monday. Tuesday or Thursday.

Start-5/15 — - -

»^ ai^fc ^ a a *

¥

MINSKY'S *

J THE ENTERTAINMENT BOOTH

i AT MARDI GRAS '83 J
A

{ SIGMA KAPPA THETA DELTA CHI J
5 PRODUCTION I

CHRIS: Happy Birthday"! (Well, Sunday
actually ) You'll pe one of the best
21 -year-old females ever! Have a good
one: Love. Andrew

GAYLE PARKER-
Well today js your big day! 20
years old-you don't look a day
over 12!! Anyway, have a great

day and an awesonne year'

Love your "Roomsnakes"

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED. .12-A

Subjects having GENITAL HERPES or

GONORRHEA within the past three

months are needed to complete a
questionnaire 825-9434 afternoons

SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE.....:....ia-A

-Tuesday in May"Med«tat40ff—
(Bakhti Yoga) from 7:30PM to
8 OOPM.trailer D' (Behind Kerckhoff) Call

202-1416, evenings, for more information

^ ^ i> ^^ IP <>i

CLERK/TYPIST
needed for Beverly Hills

Dermatology office. Part-

-jtime position. Call 550-{-

; 7661.

^^^'-^'g^^*-'-^^^^^^'-^'-'^^''-

STUDENTS
NEED MONEY?

Good telephone voice

a must
We'll tralnyou
Hourly guarantee
Good commissions
No reserve or

chargebacks
3 Shifts available
^ TELEPHONE SALES •

American Writing

Supply Corp.
Ask For Jim 461-8530

BABYSITTER wanted. 15 hrs./wk for

1-yr-old. Westwood residence within walk-

ing distance of UCLA. 476-71 1 1 , evenings.

HAAGEN-DAZS Brentwood needs counter
help male/female, part-time. Now and into

summer. Jim 820-1666.

Housekeeping/childcare. Full time. English

speaking, driver's license, experienced,
excellent references. 208-2204

NO HERPES
HERE"

LAMBDA Chi Little Sisters Thursday, May
26, at 5:30p.m. there will be a

bar-b-que-happy hour. All you can eat and
all you can drink.

Expanding textured ccxating

company seeking ambitious
Individuals to join direct sales
team. Will train. Excellent
commission and growth
potential. Call 387-6444 1-4

p.m. Monday-Friday.

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Sales

Early Morning Shifts

$7.00/hr plus

Bonuses Guaran-
teed in Hollywood.
Positive Attitude a
Must. Call Diane
(213) 466-9184

COPY machine operator, xerox 9000
experienced preferred. Full or part time
available. Beverly Hills area. Call Bob for

appt. Copy Center 6417 Wilshire Blvd.

655-7880 .

TIRED OF THAT
work Study minlmun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hour while
learning to sell yourself.

Call Paul between 12-6

p.m. 204-2580.

^M CONVIRS 7^
I don't know what I'd do
without your blowdryer. {

^ Have a happnin' birthday.

roomle-LYSMR
i

Pregnant? Having second
thoughts? We care-testing,
counseling, resources avail-

able. Westside life Center
1238 7th St. Santa Monica.
Call 451-8719; for appoint-
ment call 395-1111

(^^K.I.S. 1M2

Stop the Spread
Spread the Word

Top Quality T-Shirts $8. 95

1

Red and White Design on Black T-Shlrt

Men s mU /U ill

Women s • m'^ in
1 " Genuine Cloisonne Pin $3. 95 1

Vinyl Bumper Sticker $1.95

Send Check or Money Order, Including

$1.00 Postage and Handling To:

Box 452. Aptos, CA 95003

Part ol Proceeds

to help in HERPES Research.

All orders are rushed A.S.A.P.

KATHY WHIHEMORE AXO
It wasn't a dream, you
woke up In Westwood In

your Loral What a start!

Champagne In one horxj,

Stan's in the other!

HAPPY 21ST!

Love your kidnappers.

LLLL

Poul Schur (LAM)
If you wore poor. okay. But If you're

nuveou. ft own Eltesse. OODDAMIT
SHAVE YOUR LlOtI Happy Birthday.

G P & S.W.

P S Demanding a B-day persorxal-pretty

bad.
T.N.t.

HELP WANTED 30 A

LIVE in June-Octoberi Primarily chiW care.

Light housekeeping Good pay. Toiuca
Lake area. 760-2258

LIVE-IN. 25 year old Austrian nanny-
Please Call Again. 760-2258. -

Make measures for floor covering store

Need reliable car, math skills. Approx.
12-24 hours Call Carol 657-4200

MARRIED semen donor of proven fertility

needed. Call 206-6314

Experienced, responsible
part-time sales hielp wanted.
Gourmet gift store.

THE PERFECT SEHINO
2719 MAIN ST.

Santa Monica, CA
^ ^jnd^399-0321.^ ^

c

IMMEDIATE SUMMER X^BS!

Cruise ships, secretarial, ott-stxxe o«, etc.

Full part-time thru kargest U.S. employer

Application and details $5 OO
MJD Enterprise

P O Box 25
Cakabosos, CA 91302

(7332 VarM St

)

PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME. Child care,

tutors, house sitters needed.
S3.40-$3 90/hour. Call 783-6667. .

RECREATION Leaders. Monday-Saturday,

1-5:30 pm. Starting 6/20/83. $3.35-$4.30

per hour. John or Randy 553-0731

SALES/Management Team. Part-

time/Full-time. Health and nutritkjn com-

pany. No experience necessary, Mill train.

Dorothy, 797-5500. 7:30-9:30pm.

COUNSELOR, summer day camp. $170

per week, net. Must own window van or

large wagon, gas paid. 984-1486.

EXPERIENCED RETAIL- Camping
equipment, clothing, and Army Surplus.

$5/hour. Supplies Sargents Store. 631

Santa Monica Blvd. S.M.

CRUISE SHIPS
We are now holding group
Interviews for cruise staff

positions to work aboard
stiip. We need males and
females witti a great per-

sonality to work with pas-

sengers. Tt>ese QKe not

crew positkDfW. CaM Cruise

rersorine^t Keci uii t>t

»

213-786-6763 Mon-Fri 9-5

for an appointment. FEE

WANTED full-time business, scientifk:

assistant to M.D. Must be well-read, highly

intelligent, able to summarize business,

scientific papers. BS minimum reqirement.

Send resume to Suzan Shinsato, P.O. Box

335. Pacific Palisades 90272.

WANTED- Tutoring for P.S. 117 Gernstein-

Call 986-2071 or 986-3494.

WEEKEND aid needed for professional

woman in wheelchair. 2-3 weekends per

month. Lots of time to study, etc. $50 per

weekend. Must drive. Venice. Call Gen
823-9459.

WEEKEND aid needed for professional

woman in wheelchair. 2-3 weekends per

month. Lots of time to study, etc $50.

Saturday and Sunday 8:30 am to 10:30

pm per weekend. Must drive. Venice Call

Gen 823-9459.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

GREAT PART-TIME
JOBS FOR STUDENTS

Time'Llfe Libraries Is ttie largest

telephior^ marketir»o operatkx» in

the country. We offer a txjse pay,
comnriisslon, and bonus. We txive

morr>ir>g, afternoon arxj everting

shifts cvalkable. Ttiis is an excellent

positkxi for articukste, persuasive
and energetic people.

Conver>ient Santa Monica
kx;ation.

(Have ad with you wtien catling.)

CALL TODAY
450-4S49

Equal Opportunity Eniplovw M/F

JOBS Abroad: Summer or career. Report

tells where to find them. Send $3 95 to D.

Shelton, 2030 E.9th St.Chartotte. N.C.

28204.

APTS. FURNISHED 50-F

SCHOOL
Spockxjs sir>ale and one
bedroom apartments.

Some w/pod and security

garage. Tovirer Apartments:
10941 Strathmore. 543
Landfair, 540 Glenrock.
208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also

avanable-478.483.510
and 516 Landfalr. Inquire

at 516 Landfair Apt. #1.

FURNISHED BACHELOR in West LA.,

close to UCLA, quiet and clean $280.
207-0993

FURNISHED one bedroom and den. Walk
to UCLA starting June 15. 277-6400 $785.

Single. $500-550. Quiet, clean and safe

building, pool, parking, patrolled. walK to

UCLA. 1370 Veteran.

SlOO Move In Allowonce

Wbodclilff
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view,
fireploce, rec
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gym & sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

VERY large, one bedrom apartment

completely furnished 315.00/month 1932

iSouth Bedford St Appointment: 477-8968

WAU< UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single,

one t)edroom, and bachelor, $350, utilities

included. 644 Landfair #202 824-9243.

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single,

one bedroom, and bachelor, $350, utilities

included, 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243.

$500/mo. One bedroom, upper balcony,

exceptk>naNy spacious. Ct>eertul,5mile8

campus. Suitable for nonsmoking staff &
faculty members652-2699.

$500 up . 1 -bedfOom . Near IICI A Avail-

able June 15-September 15. 13817
Midvale. 1 1089 Strathmore. 454-821 1

.

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

BRENTWOOD. Nice IBR with carpeting,

drapes, stove. No pets. $560/mo. Only

charging 1 nfK>nth's rent to move in plus

cleaning-security. 678-6648.

Luxury two bedroom townhouse, near

Westwood and Wilshire. $1,100/month, 2

baths, 2 parking spaces. 825-4451,

477-3673

STUDIO furnished or unfurnished. Walk to

campus. $500 Includes utilities. Year-

lease. 10635 Wilshire Blvd. 474-5270.

1 bed, $495, convenient to UCLA. $150

security, stove, refrigerator, carpets,

drapes. Mr. Grossi evenings 477-3194.

1 bedroom. Small quiet building. One year

lease Newly decorated Stove, refrigera-

tor. $475/mo. 3327 Castle Heights Ave.

Apt D 836-5905 after 3

fiiPT. HUNTING?
We've already; found

\;our new home or apt
Over 1000 vacancies

NATtONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 days 9 am
to 7 pm

1 bedroom $425 New decor, balconies,

security. WLA ne person per t>edroom

unless married 202-1727.

1 bedroom $420. S.M , available

5/19-12/31 only.Only one person no pets.

202-1727.

2 bed, $700. Convenient to UCLA $200

security, store, refrigerator, carpets,

drapes. Mr. Grossi evenings 271-4394.

2 bedroom new decor. $625. Balconies,

security. Large, one person per bedroom.

202-1727.

$500 and $375- deluxe 1 -bedroom and

single on Federal in WLA near Wilshire.

473-7456, 477-7743.

$650 SPACIOUS 2-bd. 1-ba duplex apt.

carpets, drapes. Olympic/La Brea 937-

9309. __«___—
$725, 2 bedroom newly decorated,

eacelient k»ation. FrigkJeire. stove, caipet,

drapes. 2121 Beverly Glen 654-6615.

726.00 Three bedroom, two bath extra

large. Stove, refrigertator. S.M., Palms.

StwWy. 307^117. .

$735 00/^. Thraa badroom. 1V« bath,

three parking spaoaa, stove, refrigerator,

Palms alaa. H9K bus #12 to UCLA, no

VACATION RENTALS 53^

Huge Yosemlte House surrounded by

pines, dose to everything. Futty equipped

WeakendA(»eekty rates 765-9865

Artist will share: big 1 -bedroom apartment.

Female non-smoker, studious. 10-minutes

to UCLA. $290. Michelle 478-7443.

Beautiful Brentwood Apartment. Female.

New security building. Immediate oc-

cupancy for summer, witli option for next

/ear. $224.00/month. 346-4895/477-7657.

FEMALE non-smoker wanted.
Grad/professional. To share 2bedroom-2

bath, security, pool. $360 a month
negotiable.Jeanny 907-6567.

ONE bedroom; spacious; balcony; pool;

great view; $300/month. one block/UCLA.

Rent asap. 208-7308 Kathy.

RESPONSIBLE female wanted to share

2-bedroom, 1-bath. Beverly Hills adjacent,

$267.50, V2 utilities. First and Last, own
room, available now-657-3922.

Two girts seeking a third for summer.
Non-smoker $262/month for charming 2

bedroom. 474-3941. ,__^
yVALK TO UCLA. Females needed to

share beautiful security -apartment

Kelton/Gayley-starting 7-1-83. Beth/Susan

208-""tO97 $230/month

HOUSE FOR RENT... 56 F

BEVERLY wood area (IV2 miles to

campus), 2-k>edroom, 2-bath, 2/jfurnished,

$900/month. Dee/Hal after 6pm 558-3526.

HOUSE. Westwood. 3-bedrooms. 2-baths.

large study, dining room, breakfast room,

patio, yard. Summer sublet or large lease.

Available June 15. Great bargain for

summer. $1050/month. 477-3230.

Small Italian Villa, lower quarters, 4-rooms,

bath, large kitchen, sun deck. Moun-

tains/oceanview/entire bay. Access to

beach. $l500/month. less-one-room,$1300.

Prefer single working adult/2 o.k.. Tony,

^54-0902,

$750 3 bedroom house in Venkie. Stove

and refrigerator. West of Lincoln, south of

Rose. 605 Westminster Ave. Show
Mon-Thurs. at 6pm, Saturday at 1pm
(392-1679).

"

BEL-AIR room/bath, ppol, garage. Single

faculty or graduate student preferred

$400/month. 472-2858 after 7.

FOR rent private room/bath. Kitchen &
laundry privileges/utilities included. 15

minutes from campus. $250 per month.

451-0882.

ROOM for rent. $3?5/mo. Non-smoker,

must like animals. Condo in Culver City.

204-4823.

ROOMMATE share condo w/ 2 girls. Close

to school. Own room and bath. $275.00.

784-6583. ^ . ^_______„.^Ml .p I !» M.^—^1—— ——
2 private rooms with private baths

available June-August in Kosher Bever-

ly/Fairfax apartment. $250-290. 651-3572,

evenings.

440 Veteran #407 $225,000. Penthouse,
north of Wilshire 2 plus 2. Walk to UCLA.
Abby. 828-4555 j^

FLYING/PARACHUTING 76-G

LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters Free^

simulator. Konski Aviation. (21 3)781 •1983.

Van Nuys Airport.

INSURANCE m^

ROOMMATES 65-F

NON-SMOKING, neat, quiet. M/F wanted

to share beautiful 2-bedroom, 2-bath.

condo in Fox Hills -with professional.,

woman. Pool. Jacuzzi, tennis. $330
inckjdes utilities. Available immediately or

June 1.641-2836

NON-SMOKING, mature roommate to

share t)eautifuliy furnished two bedroom; 2

blocks from UCLA. $300/month. Alexander

208-4913

RESPONSIBLE Roommate needed to

share one bedroom apartment in Palms.

15 minutes to UCLA. $211 a month plus

1/2 utilities. Call 837-3062 after 4:00 pm.

RESPONSIBLE New Jersey female, age

24, nonsmoker, seeks furnished apartment

for July and August. Will share yours or

sublet. Reasonable rent, flexible location.

Contact:S. Parker, 381 Russel St,. Union.

New Jersey. 07088 or (201 )687-1 581 .

^MJTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused?. . Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Paynnents

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396^22J^jyorJ<gr^

t

HOUSE TO SHARE 57F
HOUSEMATE(S) wanted, quiet
neightx)rhood. $275/month plus utilities.

Irst and last Call for deatails 836-8286.

HOUSE FOR SALE 58F
BEVERLY Woods, 10 minutes to UCLA.

4t>d., 2ba.. and guest house. More info,

call owners. (714)793-7078.

BY owner. West LA 3 mi to UCLA 3 bd

l%ba FDR. w/w carpets. 2-car garage.

12406 Idaho Ave $1)30K open Sun
eves/wknds 820-4323

ENGLISH COTTAGE near Pico, west of

Westwood. 2-bedrooms. Hardwood floors.

Biq backyard. $134,000. Wynn 477-7001

BEVERLY OLEN SECLUSION
Rustic 2-bedroonn, 2-bath.

tofge Uvlfig Room with

fireplace. Hot tub with Jacuzzi.

Quiet and private. $192,500.
Owner (213) 876-9684

399-6655.

FEMALE share w/female. Large luxury

home in Mar Vista. Fireplace, yard, piano.

$375 391-8887.'

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law

clerks. Call Rosemary Buckner. 620-1780.
" "

QUIET professional woman seeking un-

furnished guest-house or charming roomy

apartment. WLA/BH. Max $550. 276-0413.

VISITING professor wishes to house or

apartment sit or low rent. 6/25-8/6. Call

collect: Dell West (602)774-1609.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.^ 62 F

ACTIVE family seeks responsible live-in

female student, car necessary. Judy

Williams: 232-8231 days. 474-8585

evenings. ______
CHILD care exchange for room/board plus

salary, non-smoker. 2-physician family.

476-5553. 472-3233. Experience, refer-

ences must.—^-r
^

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63 F

Room OMChange for care taking. 1410

Weitesly.>2&4l70

FM RENT 64-F

lOvcomput $ijmmef homlngl

./oMoble in Resk1enc« Hatls|

Ifor UCLA students NOT AT-

ItINDINO Summer session.

Good rotesl Call: 825-2^39 or|

825-2179.

SljiLET:. .66F

BEAUTIFUL 1 -bedroom apartment fully

furnished, pool, 2-bk)cks to campus Call

early morning/late evening. Lee 824-2928.

BEAUTIFUL IBR summer sublet. Sunny,

fireplace. Totally furnished. June 15-Sept.

15. $700. 824-1293.

JUNE-Sept. lovely, spacious 1 bedroom
apartment, upper. Fairfax/Beverly
$400/month plus utilities. Deposit not

necessary. 655-5748.
s.. \

LARGE one t)edroom for 1 or 2 females.

July 15-Sept. $217/mo. 209-
J)725/209-0700.

MAY 25-August 4. Master bedroom.
Furnished duplex. $275 including utilities.

Call LG. 275-2299. Pets O.K.

••MUST See^^ 7/1-10/1 w/Option to renew
'83-' 84. Spacious 2-bdrm., $600/month.

1V2mi. to UCLA; on bus line. Lori

474-9472.

STUDIO CITY. Attractive, furnished

Ibedroonfi for June and July. Go6d area.

No pets. $385/mo. 506-1951

.

.

SUBLET- June20-Aug.3l for 4-people

w/option Vo renew 840/mo plus sec.

deposit. Furnished: 1-bdrm/loft. refrig..

stove, air-cond., 2-parking spaces, walk to

UCLA 641 Gayley. 824-3897 evenings

Rowena/Sharon.

SUMMER SUBLET
Law students in LA. for

\he summer need
housing. If you ore
interested in sublet-

ting your furnished
apartment from end
of May-end of August,

please coll Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

SUMMER sublet: spacious, fully furnished

1 -bedroom apt. on 501 Gayley. Avail.

6/18-10/1. Call late evenings 824-2573

Linda/Christine.
_

-SUMMER: Large quiet room. 6/1«-9^1

$220/month. West Hollywood, 15 min. from

UCLA. 651-4672. Peggy, 6pm-l0pm.

SUMMER SUBLET on Veteran, 2 bdrm/2

bath June 20-October 1, $704/month, call

eves 824-5 156

WANTED-Apartments to sublet for law

clerks for 4-12 weeks. Needed asap. No

shares. Candace. 556-1500

WLA-ONE-ROOM in 3-bdr townhouse

available June (1-9) until August 7th

(flexible). $240 pkjs uUUties Ethel 397-

8322 or 4 1 0- 1 1 75 and leave message

$285. 6/20-9/20, own furnished room in

four bedroom Townhouse. Private yard,

pool, barbeque, ^/i mile to UCLA Call

Jimmy for list of etc's. 473-0461

.

6/15-8/15: Profes8k>nal female, 2-bedroom,

Vbath house. Santa Monica Call before 2

after 5:30 828-3786

CONDOS FOR SALE 67-F

ONE Bedroom/1 bath condo. $74,950 or

lease optin. Air, pool. Jacuzzi, 10%
aasumable. Van Nuys Bobbi 785-6330.

INSURANCE War! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want your business. Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request ''Bruin Program." 880

—

4407

fT^^^^^^*-'^^*-'^'-'^^^^^^^^'t:—CHICK OU* RATES!
Auto - Honnes - Ufe - Medical

* GOOD FINAfsKTlNG AVAILABLE.
Call 208-3822 or stop by.

LEN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
924 WESTWOOD BLVD., Suite 805

(corr>et Le Conte - adjacent campus) I

b,c^LH.LL^^^^-l-l^«^"-»~*^^^»-^

MOVERS W-l

T
LEPHAN
Movirig

657-2146
Apartments, Offices

Professtorxal Service for Peonuts

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous items and garage cleanout 24

hours. Jerry 391-5657.
^

JIM and Son light moving $8/hr.. pick-up,

delivery, and light moving. Call anytime

828-9328

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate

available. Completely equipped. Experi-

enced. Call anytime, 392-1 108.

HONEST MOVERS
cheerful A cheap
careful & complete

Fully equipped and experienced Anywr>ere

for bia jobs and small - anytime

Latest references Call 'Paf (213) 397-8597

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

AMERICAN INDIAN ARTIST IN THE
ARTS OF LOGIC. MYSTIC READINGS,
MENTAL AND SPIRITUAL BALANCE,
AND ANCIENT WISDOM 461-5168

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS'!
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you

can afford. Call R.J., 208-4353.

PRhVATE Swimming lessons for children

or adults at your convenience, in your

pool. Experienced. Red Cross certified

instructor. Kelly 654-3393.

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS; MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES;
SCRIPTS; BOOKS; THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193.

PROFESSIONAL documentation: writing

assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/development and
production. Any requirement Call

(213)871-1333. anytime.

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts. transcnptKms Word
processing. Scribe Secretarial Service.

479-0729.

PROOFREADER for your papers-gives

you better grades Corrects grammar,
spelling, punctuation style/clartty. $26/hr.

Debbie 392-1010.

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance All

academic subjects. Professional and con-

fidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.
213-477-8226

SCRATCNID, DIRTY
CONTACT LINtIS

We poNsh 8i deoo your tHjrd, Mm^Mft
and left contoct lefwet wtile you wolt

Return your contacts to 'Ute new" corxji-

tlon. feerond tee better.

Dr. Vogel. 1132 westwood Blvd. 20S-30n
Validated Portiino • 20% Oft wm> TTM Ad

HOUSE sitter college-level faculty member

wishes to titouse sit for summer nrK)nth8.

Compensation-open 825-5038/3804969

HOUSEPAINTINQ- prompt completton on

extenors and multi-room intertors. Wall-

stenciling, wallpaper renwval Numerous

faculty references Days/nights. 396-8979.

i

^rr
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EDITING AND WRITING ASSISTANCE: I

will edit your dissertation, thesis, or shorter

paper 'for style, grammar, logic, and
organization Experienced. MA. in

English Robert Thais. 451-3670/828-2062

.

EDITING/word processing Established

author will help you clarify your ideas and
present them with power, editing for

grammar, continuity, style. Books, thesis,

articles. Elizabeth Brenner (213)392-6677.

EDITOR-Translator will also tutor English

and History and Type any paper Sami
876-6246.

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad

school statements, dissertations, resumes?
Professional help from published author

with Masters m Journalism. Dick. 208-

4353 •

TUTOR. English. History will

edit.tranelate.type.any paper. Knowledge
of Arabic. French, German Call Sami
876-6246 message 824- 1015

-<r*-

TUTORING 98-1

BEAT English and Spcial Science courses

Ace papers and improve grades MA.
"Camlyrldge;fngland. - Mrctraef tCentury-

City), 553-9872/553-1209.

ENGLISH tutor: Individualized instruction in

Writing Skills, Grammar. Literature. Fol"

further information call Stephanie. 395-

4688

FREE waik-in tutoring, math, physics,

engineering M-F. 9am-4pm. Boelter Hall

5801 Tau Beta Pi Association.

GERMAN offers private German lessons.

Also: interpreting, translating. Call: 851-

"gi9v

MATH TUTOR PhD. Calculus, algebra,

geometry, analysis, statistics. Test-

preparation, foundations. Command pro-

blem-solving technique. 784-7998, 206-

6643 *

PARISIEN French conversation; tutoring

for travelers, students, coaching for actors.

Travel tips Call Rejane 202-1071

TUTORING in German. Your home, former

J.C. instructor. UCLA grad. 825-0246,

391-1315 eves. Phil.

TUTOR: Economics, Math 1, Term Paper
help writing, grammar, typing Call days.

Jobin, 659-841L ^
TUTOR: Economics. Math 1, Term paper

help writing, grammar, typing. Call days,

Robin, 659-8411

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

GUITAR LESSONS, learn songs You
want- James Taylor or Van Halen Call

John eves 479-3546.

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate B A .M M from USC School

of Music 829-2880

TYPING 100-1

Professional results at reason-
able prices. Let us word
process your theses, term
papers, resumes, cover letters,

etc. Fast service available
ABC WORD PROCESSING

Call 836-2415

EXPERT TYPING Reports, theses-term
papers IBM Free editing/ spell-

ng/grammar correction. Mrs. Finn 786-

8742

A HELPING HAND Typing at reasonable

rates. Corner Ophir/Glenrock-Near
fraternities Call 208-6841

ACME TYPING Top Quality $1 25/page
Dissertation specialist 10 years experi-

ence National & Sepulveda. Call Myung
390^4326^

Beautiful typing. Most conscientious,

dependable IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRIC Dissertations, papers, re-

sumes Correct spelling/grammar Edith

933-1747

NO HASSLE TYPING! Documents stored

on diskettes for fast, easy corrections.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS! WORDSTORE.
826-4993

ONE DAY typing. Reasonable, guaran-

teed. Reports, legal, medical, resumes,

scripts, etc. Editing available 398-5192
anytime .

PROFESS lONALTypist-
scripts/screenplays; " books/manuscripts;

dissertations/theses; Guaranteed quality:

fast turnaround Bobbie 398-3920 ~- -

RELIABLE service, near campus MA/15
years typing experience Former UCLA
secretary Phone 474-5264.

RUTH 208-5449 On campus Theses,

dissertations. Library approved list. Term

papers. Experienced. Cut rate.

Theresa's typing service,50% off typeset

resumes, same-day service, reports, dis-

sertations, transcription, statistical, legal,

medical, editing/proofreading, tech-

artwork. $1.50 plus/page, call 450-4194

lURAIL PA%% SAViR
• Issued on the spot

• free LEFS OO TO iUROM or simtksr

txxjk If purchased by May 31

CIEE/COUNCIL TRAVEL
1093 Broxton Ave

LA.. CA 90024 213 208-3551
(Above the Wherehouse in Westwood)

DRIVE to all points United States. Gas
allowance. Dependable Car Travel. 8730
Wilshire Blvd. (213)659-2922.

'/

i

LONEE'S ONE DAY TYPING
& IBM WORD PROCESSINO

Dissertations, Theses, Term Papers.

Scripts. .Resumes, Applications,

Editing. Legal, Medical, StaMstical,

Q Equations, Transcription Near
X Campus
X SPECIAL REPETITIVE LEHERS 85 CENTS

Q 398 0455 or 391-3385

I
BETTER quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc Linda 204-

0947.

Fabulous professional results on a

state-of-lhe-art WP equipment. Theses,

term papers, resumes, resume-letters, etc.

836-24 1 5 leave mefssage .

•

LET June do it! Expert word process-

ing^yping Reports. The3es, Dissertations,*

Rp«;umes B39-S662 rPalm.S-WLA)

CompuWrlte
Word Processing

Fast turnaround /Friendly Service

Experienced with UCLA theses

French available—r—-—

-

P/U AVAILABLE 876-3656

TYPING large and rush jobs. Academic,

legal, psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes. 655-1634. Ev^s/wKnds 936-

2877. __ 1 • : „:

TYPING by word processing Professional,

personalized service. Quick, easy editing.

Offic e: 8624 A Reseda. Northridae.

885-5098. /

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast.
Call:Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa
Reed: 461.-3127. Special deal pages over"

100.

ONE DAY TYPING
professional writer with BA in

English from UCLA will type and
edit term papers, theses, scripts,

etc. Or editing only. Over 25 years

experience. Easy parking. Now in

Westwood Village.

Bill Delaney. 824-5111

THERESA'S Typing Sen/ice, 50% off

typeset resumes, same-day service, re-

ports, dissertations, transcription,
statistical, legal, medical, edit-

ing/proofreading. Tech-Artwork. $1.50
plus/page. 450-4194^

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized s^ice. Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624A Reseda. Northridge 885-

5098
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CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

round trip from

EUROPE

AMSTERDAM . . $638
FRANKFURT . . . $688
LONDON $649
PARIS $789

BANGKOK $898
HONG KONG . . $655
SYDNEY $880
TOKYO ....... $695

Also many other destina-

tions. Eurail pass. Britrail

pass. In t'l Student ID
card, AYH card, booRsi
tours, insurance and
more. ^^'

208-3551
Council Travel

'

1093 Broxton Ave., LA.. CA
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1969 Mustang convertible, good condition,

cassette/stereo, automatic top. clean

interior $3100/negotiable Marlene. 208-

6718.

1969 VW Bug. navy. 115,000 miles, rebuilt

engine, new brakes, $2250 obo. Call

641-8697.

'69 Datsun-510 stationwagon. AM/FM
cassette, new water pump, paint, muffler.

Very good condition. $850. 836-0295.

71 VW Super Beetle, AM-FM cass. Runs

great. $1400 obo. 209-0860.

'72 Dafsun 510 2dr., excellent
engine/body. 2 Pirellis, am/fm, $1110.

477-1664,3:30-6:30.
'

'74 Toyota Corolla $600 good running

condition; some rust. Must Sell, Leaving

LA 5/23. 933-3581.

'74 100LS brown Audi, automatic,

77,000mi, excellent mechanically, tape,

air, power, original. $2500, 474-3938.

'75 Honda Civic CVCC, excellent, $1765,

962LYF. 472-6859.

'75 VW Rabbit, excellent, $1765, 353mnp.
472-6859. .

'76 Chevy Vega GT, stationwagon,

5-speed, aircond., extras, only
36,300miles, must sell, bargain price,

820-7153.

TV Firebird. Low milage, automatic,

clean-loaded! A/C, AM/FM cassette.

$4200. 47 1-30 12 or 274-701 3.

'79 Chevette, traveling June 2, must sell!

New brakes, clutch. Good condition.

$2250/obo. 876-0066.

'79 Fiat 2000 convert. 30,000M metal, bl.

new top excell. cond. $5000. Call Jory

825-5843.

8OV2 Toyota Celica Supra 5-speed, low

mileage, all extras and more. 344-4418.

OVERLAND expedition to "West Africa"

leaving this summer. Lifetime experience
on student budget, hurry. Arlele-398-8494.

"«t Camaro; i^.OOOnrr One owner. $6800r
quick sale. Perfect. 479-5317

1*;^

'82 Honda Accord, assume lease, sun-

roof, auto, a/c, Blaupunkt fm/cassette,

22,000 miles, excellent. $248/ mo. 453-

8036. 825-3963.

'82 VW Rabbit Convertible. 9900mi. like

new. AM/FM cassette, air. 981-9165
(evenings), 532-8230 (days)

CYCLES,SCOOTERS

I wTl OWUC ......................tt^l 11'n

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

r

<i)

o WORD PROCESSING

o

O '^
> '* V^M^ 'w^f . . nf tot umttn it for v*ni

^ • (lutnmalk fotJtnntrn
• sp*-llintf ( ht'ckvr

• fast, inexpt'nsh'v rrvisittns

• variety (tj ty/pestvlvs

Givt' V'»ur thrnln or resumr n tvp*'fu't

liM>h without a tvp*-nrt pricv

(.mU for II fn-r hr<n hurr nr

di'monstratian

' W.'<7 MrlroHr Avr. l.oa Angehs
(211) S59- 122T

c
0)

BMW 2002 1976 (tan.) Automatic, sunroof,

new brakes, tapedeck. 50.000mi.,
excellent condition $5950/obo. 760-0263,

Steve.

Datsun '68 Roadster. Sharp, run
great. Must sell. $2.000/obo. 352-1635.

Leave Message.

FIAT 1971 Sports Coupe Runs Well. High

MPG. Good Tires/brakes. $l,200/obo.

559-5895. ^_
For sale Plymouth Valiant Scamp, 2 "door,
' 78.rrad io, p/9 $86 obo Gal l 6612978

YAMAHA '78 DT400, excellent condition,

great transportation around
Westwood/beyond. $795. 615-
0069.714-857-8322,
1980-HONDA Hawk/400. Excellent condi-

tion; luggage rack, alarm, helmet, antitheft

chain, gloves. $1050/after 5, 826-9025.

RIDES OFFERED 115-K

evei.

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing Term
papers, theses, dissertations: Languages.
Professional help with writing. Virginia.

278-0388.276-9471

TYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICES, very

REASONABLE rates Close to UCLA.
Typing Plus: 659-0680.

TYPING, word processing. "24 hr.

service." We type term papers, re-

sumes.cassettes, etc Fast easy revisions.

Only^ t1.50/pg. CalL J-ee or Maria.
487-5466, 469-0202.

J—'
TYPING- professional, accurate, rush jobs

accepted, assist with editing 387-3343,

836-2794,410-9062

WILSHIRE/Barrington area near campus
UCLA Secretary Types term papers.

reports, letters. Please call 478-7235

WORD Processing and typing. Quality,

fast, helpful, experienced. Business, pro-

fessional, and academic. Call Lyndell.

827-3586.

WORD PROCESSING. Cheaper than
typing! For all your needs. IBM Dis-

playwriter plus Training Straightline

services-46 1-8221

FOR RENT 101-1

Refrigerator Rentals

For dorm, sororities, fraternities^

and Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery

Call Polar Leasing

390 8647 anytime

MG Midget '76. 49M Excellent in-out.

Luggage rack $2,400 obo. 847-4696 (day).

306-1721 (eves).

NEW 1982 Datsun. 310GX Hatchback
automatic Craig stereo, alarmed, only

3800mi $5750. Must sell. 208-5791

.

PORSCHE 914, 1975. 80 M. Gorgeous!
Insured Must see: 1609 Butler/SM.

$5,890. 477-8467 before noon

TOYOTA 74 Celica. Auto. air. and stereo.

One owner. Good conditiori. $1500 00.

881-545 1.
^ .^__

VOLKSWAGEN '75 camper. Excellent

Rebuilt engine, radials, stove, water/sink,

"refrigerator", radio/tape. AC/DC connec-
tion. 821-2914.

VW Rabbit, red. 1976. 49K miles, $1700.
Call 931-2857 anytime.

1980 HONDA PRELUDE, excellent condi-

tion. 37M. AM/FM stereo, $5.500/offer

475-2111 ' __
1980 TOYOTA COROLLA sport, beautiful

color, low mileage. Air and many options

306-9576

1981 Mustang, automatic, power. Craig

stereo, only 24 KM. Excellent condition,

$5500. must sell. 824-3765/825-3798.
-

- •

1972 Fiat 124 wagon, rebuilt engine,

needs new clutch, $300 or best offer.

828-7132, evenings.

1962 MBZ 190-diesel 33MPG, 4-8peed,

4-door, blue, runs great, roomy and
comfortable, best pffer 323-4597/327-4297

1973 PEUGE6t. superb condition inside

and out $2.000/offer. 475*21 1

1

1974 red Fiat convertible. '76 rebuilt

engine, custom wheels. AM/FM tape, roll

bar, mint condition, must sell- leaving

country Day 776-8100 ext. 322. eve
477-1762.

1976 Volkswagen Super Beetle Convert-

ible Immaculate conditon. $5500/obo.
(213)376-6841 evenings

1977 Datsun B-2f0. Excellent condition.

$2,200 Low mileage, one owner. Private

party. 274-3935

'71 Super Beetle Beautiful condition.

Rebuilt engine. New Tires. $2,200/obo,
393-8492

NEED AN INEXPENSIVE WAY
TO TRAVEL?—— FRK CARS

Automobile transportation,

you drive, gas allowance to

Chicago or to anywhere in

USA
Wilson Driveaway, Inc.

139 S. Beverly Dr., Suite 336
Beverly Hills

213-276-4792

MOPEDS 119-K

'77 Peugot 103. Recently tuned Great

condition. Fast. Includes lock. $350/obo.

Day:452-9330, eve8:451-0538. Ask for

Charlie.

'79 Puch maxiluxe: 1100 miles, like new.

$350 471-3867.

FURNITURE .126-L

APARTMENT FURNITURE -CHEAP:
DESK, DINING. BEDROOM. MORE, NO
ITEM OVER $100, MOST FOR LESS.
820-0131.

HANDMADE, tile top. 4x6. woodsided bar.

$100. CallJoe, 479-6021.

mattresses all new
Save up to 40%

.v«rtnSets$78 Full Sets $98
Queen Sets $128 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrlngton)

477.4101
jDpen Mon-Fri 10-8 (closed Tuesdovs)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

HIDE-ABED $210, sofa and loveseat
$425, bedroom set $450. mattress and
boxspring $195, fine leather chair and
ottoman $595. Dining room set $895, wall

unit $150, dinnette set $150, recliner $175,
desk $150. Items neyer used 393-233B.

Hide-a-bed couch for sale, excellent

condition must sell $100. Call Lisa at

208-2984.

ONE queen size bed, great condition. Sell

ASAP.-Price negotiable. Kathy 208-7308.

Twin mattress, box springs, and frame.

$50,473-9921.

GARAGE SALES 127L

GARAGE Sale, must move, seHtng
everything. Sat. 5/21. 9-4. 12105 Marshall

St., Culver City (near Culver and
Centinela).

YARD Sale: Quality items from 70 families

to benefit Boy Scouts-Troop 2: Sat. May
21. 9-3p.m.. 509 21st St. Santa Monica.

MISCELLANEOUS 128-L

CANON Scoopic 16mm. Movie camera
$350. Revere 16mm projector $150.
Excellent condition. 997-1 31 2.

FOR SALE: Apartment size washer and
dryer. Stackable. Good condition. $350 or

best offer. 204-4569

LEARN about computers with your own
personal computer. 50% off retail price.

Call Craig 820-0157.

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering
machine with warranty, $65.00, with

remote.$1 39.00. Call Nori 213-473-5855.

SKIING equipment-K2 712/200CM w/tyrolia

380D bindings $225. Solomon SX/80 w/cat

traks. Size 9/340 $125. Obermeyer
sweater and pants $60. Jim 470-4688.

TYPEWRITERS:Manual and electric. Good
working condition. $35-100. Hollywood"

collateral loan. Assoc. 1612 N.Vine St.

464-7175.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129-L

FLUTE, solid silver Gemeinhardt, model
ZCS closed hole $350. 286-8266.

PRACTICE Keyboard wanted, 4 octave

(portable). Send card to P.O. Box 8372 LA,

CA 90008 with phone. Pay $25

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS.. 131-L

Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
^enwooa Hurist-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-ConcOTd-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper •

Digi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwood Blvd.
V2 block south of Wilshire

UMATIC 3/4" BR
VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

:amera Hi Fi & Video
1025 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

MON-SAT 9 am-6 pm
(213) 208-5150

limited fdition ftereo
Special Discounts lor

UCLA Students Only
(with your student 10)

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANDBERG
ADCOM
HARMON KARDON
MICRO SEIKI
ADS
ONKYO
DYNAVECTOR

AND MANY MORE

(CONTACT stereo)
tM'i WILSHIRF BIVO. • BEVERLY MIllS. f A «K)211

(213)657-6911 (800)421-4304

NEAR New 25" color TV cost $775
sacrifice $185. Also, color portable.Both

excellent 657-5922 .

Women take a step toward title
Three Bruins advance to third round in NCAA singles

By Mark Hazelwood, Staff Writer

UCLA's Heather Ludloff has been aiming

for the NCAA women's singles championship

all season, and the Bruin senior took a big step

towards her goal Thursday by winning her

first two matches of the tournament.

Two of Ludloffs teammates, BarKar^
Gerken and Andrea Kriva, also advanced to

today's round of 16 at the Lobo Tennis Club
in Albuquerque, N.M.

Ludloff, who, according to Coach Gayle
Godwin, recently has been playing the best

tennis of her career at UCLA, defeated UC
Irvine's Maria Myers, 6-2, 6-2, in the first

round and then beat Princeton's Joy
Cummings, 6-2, 6-4, in the second round.

Gerken won her opening match against

Alyce Werdel, 6-3, 6-1, and then edged out

Arizona State's Sherry Norris, 6-1, 4-6, 7-5.

Kriva struggled in her opening match before

beating Trinity's Lisa Sassano, 2-6, 7-6, 6-0.

She had an easier time with Indiana's Jenny
Snyder in her next match, winning, 6-3, 6-1.

Of the three Bruins, Kriva has the most
difficult road to the quarterfinals, since she

must play the tournament's No. 2 seed,

Stanford's Elise Burgin. Ludloff will face

South Carolina's Laura Bernstein today, and
Gerken will go against seventh-seeded Kelly

Henry of USC.
Two other Bruins were eltffrtnatedTto

day. Helena N^anset won her opening singles

match against Mary Boudreaux, 6-4, 3-6, 6-1,

but then lost in the second round to

Pepperdine's Pam Jung, 6-3, 6-4. Jung had
beaten UCLA's Karen Dewis, 2-6, 6-3, 6-1, in

the first round.
Both UCLA doubles teams won their

opening-round matches. Kriva and Ludloff

defeated Beth Wegener and Kellie Chase of

Arkansas, 6-1, 6-2, and Dewis and Manset
beat Harvard's Elizabeth Evans and Maria Pe,

6-4, 6-3.

Today, Kriva and Ludloff will face USC's
Beth Herr and Kelly Henry, the No. 7 seeds.

Dewis and Manset will meet Marlon Noriga

and Mary Daily of Miami (Fla.).

Remember: The Daily

Bruin will not have
an edition May -30,

due to Memorial Day.
N0W9 you may go
back to what
were doing.

you

«?»•":: cm^"^
^vtv«s»>

co^
Valid thru 7-4-83

• Must be used in

conjunction with your credit cord.

Good for $20.00 off on your first weekend stay.

(2 consecutive nights). Fri., Sat., or Sun.

The Westside's newest luxury motel

Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

• ^ing-sized beds • Private patios

• Kitctiens • Direct dial phiones

• Pool • Spa • Sauna • Color TV
-~-^^

FOR RESERVATIONS: 476-6255

BRENTWOOD MOTOR INNob
199 ttorth Church Lane • Los Angeles California 90049
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FRANKFURT . . . $688
LONDON $649

PARIS $789

ASIA /SO PACIFIC

BANGKOK $898
HONGKONG . $655
SYDNEY * $880
TOKYO . . . $695

Also many other destina-

tions. Eurail pass, Britrail

pass. Int'l Student ID
card. AYH card, books,
tours, insurance and
more.

208-3551
Council Travel

^ 1093 Brnxlon Av*- . LA . CA
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AREVOUR COLLEGE nNANCES
CRinCALCONDmOM?

Joining the Army Reserve can reduce your college costs.

If you qualify, our Educational Assistance program will pay up to

$1,000 a year ofyour tuition for four years.

If you have taken out a National Direct or Guaranteed

Student Loan since October 1, 1975. our Loan Forgiveness pro-

gram will repay 15% ofyour debt (up to $10,000) or $500. which-

ever is greater, for each year you serve.

Ifyou'd like to find out more about how a Reserve enlistment

can help pay for college, call the number below. Or stop by.

V

Call Sergeant E$tes 299-3990

HO'S LiTTLC SHilMGHJVi
CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN SJn.il

MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZZLINGLY
HOT" PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THif TASTE
AND AROMA BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS)

OPEN 6 DAYS (CLOSED MONDAYS)
BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:30-4:00)

DINNER • FOOD TO GO • BANQUETS

% DISCOUNT for UCLA Students
(with cash only)

Real Chinese Food in Westwood Village

1114 Gayley nocaied bohmd National Theatrp) 208-92 1

4

Skywriting

is^our only alternative if youVe got

an event going on May 30 and May
31 because the Bruin's not

publishing those days (due to

Memorial Day holiday). Advertise

Friday, May 27 (deadline Wed.,

May 25 NOON).--

i^y
,

Deadline for Wednesday, June 1

is Friday, May 27 NOON.

«i

MAY 16-20

o

DONATE TODAY:
NORTH CAMPUS

10:OOAM-2:46PM
MEN'S GYM

8:30AM-1:15PM==

RIEBER HALL
3:45 PM-8:30 PM

UCLA DONOR CENTER
8:00 AM-5:30 PM -

\
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Crew hopes its rematch with
Washington has a new ending

Golfers are in 8th places

after a round in Georgia

By Milan Lazich, Staff Writer

For some, this weekend's Pacific- 10

rowing championships at Redwood Shores

_will be a chance to . top off a sea<ion of

successes. For others, it's an opportunity to

make up for some defeats.

Que of the crews seeking vindicatioix will

be UCLA's varsity ei^ht, which will be
trying to avenge a loss to Washington at the

San Diego Crew Classic. Washington beat

UCLA bv six seconds in that race, and two
weeks ago, the Huskies trounced Cal by 12

Seconds. Off those two Faegs, Washington
should be favored this weekend.
Which brings up another crew the Bruins

will be gunning for, Cal lost to UCLA in

San Diego, but later beat the Bruins in two
successive races. To get another shot at Cal,

though, UCLA will have to beat
Washington State, a crew that's slow, and
then Washington.

But one UCLA crew has been winning
the whole year and needs only the Pac-10

crown to top it off. The freshman eight

enters the weekend the No. 1 seed among
the conference's southern schools, having
won the San Diego regatta and going 3-0

against the Bears this year. The frosh will

probably have a bye in the first round, then

race Stanford in the semifinals before facing

either Cal or Washington for the title.

In the UCLA varsity four are oarsmen
who have raced most of the season in the

junior varsity eight. And in the JVs for the

Pac-lOs are first-year oarsmen who raced in

the novice eight throughout most of the

season. Therefore, they haven't faced the

crews they will row against at Redwood
Shores.

The four-man shell includes Kevin Jones,

who won the Pac-lOs in the event in 1980.

UCLA, furthermore, will be trying for its

third victory in the last four seasons in the

event.

Also racing this weekend is the
lightweight eight, which should face its

toughest competition from Oregon State

and Washington.
Women's Coach Dave Cowell is hoping

his crew places at least fourth in the

conference. The women's boat lost to

Pac-10 rivals Washington, Stanford, Or^-
egon State and Cal at the San Diego Crew
Classic. The crew suffers from a lack of

depth— 13 didn't return from last year's

squad—and not much size.

First-round and semifinal heats will be
Saturday with final races in each event

Sunday.

Aft-er one round of the

54-hole Southern In-
tercollegiate in Athens, Ca.,

there are still a dozen teams
with a shot at winning the

tournamenti — —^^

—

FTorlda St ate^ and

—

pTC^
tournament favorite
Oklahoma Stijte are tied for

the lead with a five-man total

of 289. UCLA is tied for

eighth with Wake Forest, but

is only six shots behind the

leaders at 295.

Florida State's Jon Morrow
leads the individual competi-

tion with a first-round 68.

UCLA's low score of the day
was recorded by Oliver
Rheinfurth and Louie^
Bartoletti, who had 73y.

'

Track
Continued from Page 19
without a sprint relay team
because Howard Coburn is

injured.

A second-place finish is still

likely, however, mainly
because of the throws (John
Brenner), the distances (Steve

McCormack, Jon Butler and
Alex Gonzales), the hurdles
(Marcus Allen and Steve
Kerho) and the high jump. In

the latter event, Lee Balkin
and Del Davis are both
hurting—Davis is in worse

UCLA's top two players did

not have equally good days.

Jay Delsing shot a 75 and
Steve Pate had a 77. John
Perles shot a li.

— Mark Hazelwood

shape—-but Larsen thinks they

still might be able to place in

the top three.

The distances could be
important, because that's

where the Bruins scored big

last year. **If the distance

runners are hot," Bush said,

"they can score a lot.^^
—

Arizona State probably has
the next-best team. The Sun
Devils are very strong in the

sprints with Walter HayWood-
and Kenneth Robinson, and in

the jumps with Deon Mayfield
and Ken Frazier.

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71<^ WATER-

PERMALENS CONTACT

M79 M79
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Or. V. Oobalian. DA. Dobaiian. BS. MED. RE

9400 Firestone. Downey 803-1222

1482 S Robertson. LA 278-1744

414 N. State College. Anaheim 7744510

7232 Van Nuys Bl.. Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 All Eyeglass Frames $18

, $75 TOTAL PRICE $75
"OailywMn Sollt/AII Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

-Medically Approvedfor-
Hair Removal

CANTERBURY-WESTWOOD -f-

AN EPISCOPAL MINISTRY TO UCLA

Holy Eucharist
Sunday 5pm

+
+
+

Music by Dr. Malcom Cole-
UCLA Department of Music
Soup Supper follows service

Monday and Friday 12:10 pm

_. St. Alban's Church
580 Hilgard

Fr. Giles Asbury University Religious Conference
900 Hilgard

208-4830

The Last Daily Bruin

for this academic year will publish

Friday, June 3. DonY miss the op-

portunity to catch the Seniors right

before they graduate and everybody

else before sdjiOQl lets out- Ihe

deadline for the last Bruin is Wed.,

June 1 at NOON, ^-^v

Blue Moon, the Daily Bruins

newsmagazine will appear Tues.^ June

7,, Deadline for Blue Moon is Thurs.,

Mar^atNOONr- T-

lOAN
CAPS

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA 8r DATSUN

VALLPr

TOWING

TUNEUP New Bosch Plugs * Pamts Pennz 01 Adjust

I IDC Q r^\{ ^o'^®* Carb Timing Brakes Clutch Check

LUDl OC wIL Battery & Front Alignment
$39.95*

Replace all Shoes and Linmgs Pack Front

Wheel Bearings Turn Drums as needed in-

spect wheel cyls Master Cyi 4 Fli System
$49.95*REUNE

BRAKES
From Lube & Oil to Overhaul • 'Quality at Lowest Prices'

894 7075 785-4112
795? von Nuyt 8)vd ,

2'^ Hks So of Bo«coAl AUTO •MostVWs

*

Self-Defense Worksh fit

fJpiease
^"^ send me

the Outward
Bound Story 24 page cat

,Name

Address y

Crty .^ :=;^

stale *_^

Te*phone ( L
ap

Outward Bound courses
are lough-thoy re meant to

be-but not beyond the reach
of anyone who tries No ex-

perience is necessary You II

learn outdoor activities like

mountaineering or Whitewa-
ter rafting And, you II learn

even more about yourself At

Outward Bound, it s not )ust

what you do. but how you feel

about It afterwards that

counts

1-503-243-1993

,
^*- Outward

' Bound
Pfjcitic Crest Outward Bound
School 01 10 S W Bar^roft St

Portland OR 97201 D S2

SATURDAY, MAY 21

9 am - 1 pm
ZlHedrick Hall - Fireside Lounge

A 4-hour workshop led by the Los Angeles Com-
mission on Assaults Against Women designed to

prepare women psychologically and physically to

deal with assaults.

"your own body may be your
best weapon

SIGN UP NOW in ROOM 2 DODD HALL
or CALL 825-3945

V
i

Co-sponsored by Ihe Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety

Track
Continued from Page 20

Of course, dope sheets are

not gospel, and things can

change radically. It's going to

take a lot, though, for Bush to

win his eighth Pac-10 title,

and -third in the last four

years.
~ "We were just about com-

pletely healthy last year, and I

could see the guys coming

around real well," assistant

coach Bob Larsen said. "You

never rule it (winning) out

this year, but I think
Washington State really has

too many points.

"You can always get a

combination where they're

hurting and we do real well,

but if Washington State does

what it's supposed to do, it

should win comfortably."

In addition to Whitlock's

200-400 double, the Cougars

should score heavily in the

t fi r e e longer d i s t a n c e

races—46 points on the Daily

Bruin dope sheet (although

that could change depending

on how Chaplin deploys Peter

Koech, Richard Tuwei and

Julius Korir)—and the ham-
mer and javelin throws.

The Bruins' strength is their

balance, but even that's hurt-

ing a bit. Half-milers Jack

Preijers and John Phillips are

both injured, and the pair

could have scored some
points. UCLA will also go

Continued on Page 18

Daily Bruin's trusty Pac-10 III: sheet

Scoring is 10-8-6-4-2-1 for first through sixth places,

respectivSy. Due to injuries and other factors, entries

for some events could change. All times are 1983 bests.

100 meters—D. Cook, USC (10.29); W. Haywood,
ASU (10.26); K. Robinson, ASU (10.29); S. Hinds, W
(10.32); h. Morales, USC (10.21); L. Marshall, W
(10.30).

200 meters—C. Whltlock, WSU (20.80); W.
Haywood. ASU (20.72); K. Robinson, ASU (20.85); D.
Cook, USC (20.87); L. ManhaU, W (20.98); R.
Modey, C (21.08).

400 meters—C. Whltlock, WSU (45.04); R.

Barksdale, A (46.50); D. Biggere. UCLA (46.48); K.
Gapen, ASU (46.41); J. Avognan, WSU (46.87); D.
Wycoff, UCLA (46.45).

800 meters—J. Cruz. O (1:46.61); M. Handekman,
USC (1:47.9); M. Whit?,. C (1:47.86); S. Moutsanas,
WSU (1:48.56); P. Richardson, ASU (1:49.29); E.

Davis. ASU (1:49.69).

1,500 meters—M. Fricker, OSU (3:39.94); J. Cruz,

(3:39.5); D. Myers. O (3:45.17);>nA. Gonzales,
UCLA (3:43.71); T. Brox, O (3:46.47); R. Roberts,

UCLA (3:43.8).

5,000 meters—P. Koech, WSU (14:04.2); S.

McCormack, UCLA (13:42.9); R. Tuwei, WSU
(14:06.7); J. Butler, UCLA (13:56.8); B. Simpson, O
(14:U.05)J J. Korir, WSU (14:2L5).

10,000 ,raetors-P. Koech. WSU (28:36.6); S.

McCormack, UCLA (nt); T. Ansberry, A' (29:06.5);

M. Ebiner, UCLA (30:00.8); B. Graham, S (nt); A.

Woods, A (30:30.7).

3,000-meter steeplechase—R. Tuwei, WSU (8:35.6);

J. Korir, WSU (8:37.2); J. Hess, A (8:40.99); G.
Rysdam, OSU (8:44.24); P. Warner. OSU (8:43.73); S.

James, WSU (8:46.2). -— —

-

110-meter high hurdles—J. Johnson, A (13.64); M.
jkerho, UCLA (13.94); J.Allen, UCLA (13.77); S.

JLensteQhnL^ A&IMJ
Milton, WSU (14.22).

400 intermediate hurdles—L. Robinson,

Kerho, UCLA (50.56); J. ScanneUa, C
Ward, O (51.18); J. Lenstrohm, ASU
Wycoff, UCLA (52.03).

Long jump-V. Johnson, A (26-1^4); E. Tave, USC

)binson, C (13.95); O. .

C (49.5); S.

(50.91); D.
(52.06); D.

(25-10V4); K. Frazier, ASU (25-11V4); K. Smith, C
(26-1 »/i); L. aemons, OSU (25-9V4); W. Haywood,
ASU (25-4V4).

Triple jump—D. Mayfield, ASU (54-8); F. Dodoo,
WSU (53-7V4); K. Frazier, ASU (52-7»/t); K.
Williams, C (52-10V4W); P. Anderson, A (52-2«/i); G.
Milton, WSU (52-2).

High jump—L. Balkin, UCLA (7-3); J. Cun-
ningham, WSU (7-3); A. Caire, USC (7-4); J. Morris,

C (7-2); D. Mayfield, ASU (72); D. Davis. UCLA
(7-3).

Pole vault—D. Kenworthy, USC (18-3); S. Sullivan,

OSU (17-9); K. Tarpenning, O (17-3V4); S. Davis,

OSU (16-9); S. TuUy, ASU (17-0); R. McAlexander, C
(17-0).

Shot put—D. Grouser, O (67-4^4); J. Brenner,

UCLA (65-9»/t); D. Porath, C (62-9»/t); H. Kraychir.

use (64-2%); B. Muir, UCLA (62-4%); D.
Koutsoukis. WSU (61-8).

Discus—D. Grouser, O (206-1); D. Porath, C
(200-7); J. Brenner, UCLA (199-10); H. Kraychir,

USC (203-8); D. Wollen, W (193-3); C. Waltman,
OSU (197-10).

Hammer—T. Gustafsson, WSU (226-5); K. Lan-
derholm, O (221-7); S. Pickering, S (211-0); K. Flax,

O (19941); S. Nickerson, UCLA (197-0); R. Uebel,

WSU (191.9), /, .

Javelin-L. Babits, WSU (282-5); G. Lyons, WSU
(271-5); R. Wolf, OSU (268-4); B. Rockett, W
(266-11); S. EUdnton, WSU (259-1); D. Pederson, W
(248-5).

400-meter i«lay—W (39,30); A (39.43); ASU
(39.18); USC (39:80); WSU (40.01); C (40.33).

1,600-meter reUy—ASU (3:04.67); C (3:07.66);

UCLA (3:10.46); WSU (3:11.9); A (3:12.21); USC
(3:13.91).

DecatiKlon (already completed)— M. Ramos, W
7,653);^ J. ConnoUy, UCLA (7,647); J. Vier, AS
7,409); M. Campbell, A (7,205); D. Hall, USC
(7,173); M. Gonzales, USC (7,107).

Final team scores—Washington State 128, UCLA
102, Arizona State 90, Oregon 70, USC 64, Cal 61,

Arizona 57, Oregon State 37, Washington 34, Stanford

8.

I

Connolly"
Continued from Page 20
about a second faster, he
would have won the champi-
onship.

Ramos won five events to

Connolly's one (the javelin,

with a PR of 224-10), but the

Washington athlete was 10th

in the 1,500 (Connolly was
seventh), and that almost cost

him.

Connolly picked up eight

points, for the Bjuins in the

team scoring, giving them a

head start on Washington
State, which failed to score in

the decathlon.

—

—

—Jay Posner

-«^ »

Klaparda
Continued from Page 20
iraprov^i . greatly since the

tournament began.

Davis, the third Bruin, lost

his first-round match to Kelly

Evernden of Arkansas, 6-1,

6-3.

Until Klaparda defeated
Stanford's Davis, the
tournament was devoid of

upsets. In the team competi-

tion, only once fiid a lower-

seeded team win, and that

didiTt happen until No^ 2

Stanford defeated No. 1 SMU
for the team championship.
The only other seeded

singles player to lose Thursday
was Clemson's Ric Rudeen,
who is in the second eight.

Blue Moon Deadline
The Deadline for UCLA's newsmagazinei

,^ Thursday, May 26 Noon
Blue Moon will be in UCLA's orbit on Tues-

day, June 7.

ATTENTION FOREIGN
.STUdENTSL

Let US ship your personal effects home
We are specialists in

International Packaging & Shipping

We Alto Sell Appliances for 220 Volts
.<»-.

.®

QconvERSE
ATHLETIC SHOE BOUTIQUE

V^ 15(M> Discount w/I.D
';^,^r^ 925 Westwood Blvd.

^-Oiy ' 824-2478

PACIFIC-KING
482-9862

1526 West 7th Street
Los Angeles, CA 90017

IHt Theati^sl
<IOR CITIZENS (65 AND OLDER) S2.50 AT ALL TIMES ^i^ I

m-
::

SENIOR

( KNTURY PLAZA
THF:ATRf:S

?040 AVE OF THE STARS\ I
ABC ENTERTAINMENT CTR
CENTURY CITY . 553 4291

;:i RICHARD GERE IN

I ''BREATHLESS"

t DAILY: 1:15.3:15.

Si 5:15.7:30 4 9:45 E

CLOSED! I
RE-OPENS I
MAY 26!! |

COMING JUNE 3: "PSYCHO 11" fi

ORIGINAL,

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

OPEN 24 HOURS
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS * 389-9060

I <— ' i> iii<i 1 1 1 m i m

UCLA'S ANNUAL

powwow
Head Man Dancer:

HENRY ALLEN
Head Women Dancer:

KRISTIN LAME BEAR
flost Drumf

ALL NATIONS DRUM
M.C:

AL KUYIYESVA
•(

r

Other Locations:

1310 San Fernando Blvd .
Burbank

15745 Roscoe Blvd.. across from

Busch Gardens in Van Nuys

1717 W. Colorado. Eagle Rock

7606 Foothill Blvd .
Tujunga

9024 Recreation Circle. Fountain Valley

Contest - Dancing

Sunday, May 22,1983
_ __ 1 :00 P.M. until 6:00 P.M.
UCLA Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

Arts & Craft - Food - Free Admission - Free Parking

For more information call: 825-9226 or 825-7315

Sponsored by: AISA, USAC, 4 V^ Chancellor/Student Affairs

.>-•-: *?
1

1
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SEPoa snorts david kahn, editor

Bush, Chaplin bring

their feud to Pac-IOs
By Jay Posner, Staff Writer

/

^^ Welcome to life in the wild world
of track and field. Pacific 10 style.

The conference championships
begin this evening at Edwards
Stadium in Berkeley, and to mark the
occasion, UCLA Coach Jim Bush and
Washington State CoachJohn ChapJirL
are partaking in their annual rite-

debate.

Last year, it was over foreign

athletes and who had the nation's No.
1 dual-meet team. This year, it's over
foreign athletes and whose team
should be favored to win the Pac-10
title.

A reporter called Chaplin earlier

this week and informed him that Bush
had been telling everyone in Los
Angeles that the Cougars were the

cinch of the centur\' to win the meet,
and that the Bruins had no chance.

Said Chaplin: "Coach Bush has said

the same thing before ever)- meet for

the past 19 years, that he could never

depth. I'm not saying we can't win,

just that it's a toss-up. I've doped it

out a dozen times, and there's only a

five or six-point difference either

way.'*

Told that Chaplin had made their

teams co-favorites. Bush replied,

"That's a bunch of baloney. There's

no way anybody can beat them.

wm. He's never saidTTie was the

favorite. Well, this year, he's the

defending champion and the favor-

ite."

Chaplin later modified this^ saying,

*'We have a better dual and NCAA
team, but it's obvious he has more

There's just no way we can win unless

they have a terrible two days."

Things sure would be boring if

these two weren't around.
The situation may look a bit like

last vear, when Bush said Arizona

,

State was "a lock," and then the

Bruins went out and won the meet by
33 points, but things are different

now. UCLA isn't as good as it was a

year ago— last year's seniors scored 99
of its 146 points—and Washington
State is better.

The Cougars lost only 15 of their

113 points, and they also picked up
Chris Whitlock, a sprinter who, get

this, is actually from California and
not a foreign country. Un tlie Daily^c
Bruin dope sheet, Whitlock is picked |

Jtp win both the 200 and the 400, and i
his 20 points are expected to lead the

^
Cougars to victory, with 128 points to g
the Bruins' 102.

g
Continued on Page 19 z

2nd in decathlon

Connolly gets
Bruins off to

start• If

UCLA*s Tim Connolly came within

a second of pulling off a major upset

Thursday in the Pacific- 10 decathlon

championship, the first event of the

1983 conference track and field

championships in Berkeley.

Connolly, a redshirt freshman,
placed second with a personal-record

7,647 points, only six points behind
Washington's Mike Ramos, who was
expected to run away with the event.

Connolly's mark was the fifth best in

UCLA school history.

The scoring of the decathlon— 10

events contested over ,two days— is

such that if Connolly had run the

1,500 meters, the last of the 10 events,

Continued on Page 19

University of California, Los Angele? ^Monday, May 23, 1983

Students protest even as Regents hear brighter news
Southern schools rally

at Deukmejian's home
By Eric Warren, Staff Writer

A small but representative group of students, angered
by Gov. George Deukmejian's policies on higher-education
funding, picketed the California chief executive's Long
Beach home Friday.

Thirty to 35 people, mo^y student leaders from the
University of California, California State University and
communify colleges, chanted, "Funds for education, not
war preparation," and "They say cut back, we say fight
back" as they marched peacefully past Deukmejian's
Belmont Shores residence.

The picket, organized by the California Education
Coalition, sponsors of the April 12 rally at the Los Angeles
City Hall, lasted no more than an hour. It culminated
with picketers receiving "diplomas" that they proceeded to
drop in a casket, emphasizing their claim that
Deukmejian's policies are "killing" higher education.
"They cut 77 classes from our curriculum last quarter,"

said Terry Spencer, student president at Cerritos Junior
College, "and they want to cut 77 more next quarter.

Continued on Page 6

State panels have restored $50 million, Saxon says
By Sean Hillier,

Mar)aging Editor

SAN FRANCISCO — The
University of California Re-
gents heard some encouraging
news about the university's

financial crisis Friday while
about % 80 students outside the
meeting protested, the board's

response to the dilemma.
State legislative subcom-

mittees have restored most of
the $50 million in UC budget
cuts made by Gov. George
Deukmejian in April, UC
President David Saxon told

the board. But he added that

another proposal tO^cut $53
million from the state's con-
tribution to UC's retirement
system would be very harmful
because it would trigger an
additional $50 million reduc-
tion in federal payments to

the system.

The Regents also voted.

after a lengthy debate, to

disband a recently created
student fee committee because
its duties were too narrow.
They asked Saxon and UC
President-elect David Gardner

Joe Lambert said.

The students protested fee

hikes, UC's management of

laboratories that design
nuclear weapons, and UC's
opposition to employee un-
ionization. They also favor tax

increases and improving UC's
affirmative action programs in

a statement Saxon read to the

board.

<r* . ,.

TH^EGENTS

to come up with a long-term
strategy for cutting the budget
and raising fees.

The protesting students,
who had come from about 20
local community college, state

university and UC campuses,'
were also upset because they
weren't allowed to speak to

the committee before it was
disbanded, rally spokesman

The Regents "bear some
responsibility for the impend-
ing (budget) crisis" because
they haven't lobbied hard
enough for increased taxes and
reduced fees, the statement
said.

About 35 student s

applauded loudly when Saxon
finished reading the s^dents'
statement. "That's more
applause than you got when
you were named president,"

Regents Chairman Glenn
Campbell quipped.

Continued on Page 7

UCLA's Mike Lawrence, Alex
Gonzales and Ron Roberts (left to
right), USC's Hank Kraychir (above)
and Arizona's Rod Barksdale (top)

will help determine Pac-10 title. See
The Bruin's dope sheet on page 19.

Klaparda pulls an inside job on second-seeded Davis

7
.»

J«ff KlafMTda

By Tom Timmermann, Staff Writer

Throughout the team competition,

the NCAA tennis championships had
progressed almost entirely true to

form. But when the individual
competition began Thursday, there

were two noticeable changes. First, it

rained, and second, tjiere was a major
upset.

The upset was provided by UCLA's
Jeff Klaparda, who couldn't do
anything about the weather, but did
defeat Stanford's Scott Davis, the

tournament's No. 2 seed, 7-5, 6-4. It

was the .second time this year that

Klaparda had beaten Davis, the first

coming when the Cardinal and Bruins
met at Palo Alto a month ago.

After threats of rain earlier in the

week almost moved the team com-

petition indoors, heavy rains Thursday
finally forced the tournament inside.

Coincidentally, when Klaparda beat
Davis at Stanford, the match was
played inside Maples Pavilion.

Klaparda needed an upset win in

the first round just to get to Davis.
His first match was against Trinity's

Charles Honey, who had a higher
national ranking than Klaparda, but
Klaparda still won, 6-3, 1-6, 6-1.

In today's round of 16, Klaparda
faces Roberto Saad of Wichita State,

who he defeated earlier this year in

the ITCA tournament.
"He (Klaparda) seems to play well

indoors," said Bruin Coach Glenn
Bassett. "I don't think Scott likes to

play him, it's just one of those
matchups. He returned serve well,

and he kept* his head. He had a
chance to win and he took it."

The other two UCLA singles

players, Danny Saltz and John Davis,
were eliminated from the tournament
on opening day.

In doubles, Saltz and Klaparda
have yet to play their opening-round
match, since the rain cut the number
of available courts from 12 to 6. The
pair meet Rodney Harmon and Erik
Van't Hof of Southern Methodist.

Saltz won his first-round match,
beating Warren Grossman of
Harvard, 6-2, 6-4, and then almost
beat use's \latt Anger in the second
round. Saltz came within two points

of the victory, but Anger came back
to win the second set and the match,
6-7, 6-4, 7-5. Two weeks ago, when
the teams met at USC, Anger won in

straight sets, but • Saltz' game has
~'. ^

Continued on Fage 19

pring Sing incurred

$5,800 loss, BOC told
By Lynne Weil, Senior Staff Writer

Spring Sing 1983 lost more than $5,800, the ASUCLA Board
of Control was told Friday.

During discussion of the report. Undergraduate President
Bobby Grace said Spring Sing Kxecutive Chairman Steve Sann
was obtaining revenue to compensate for this deficit "even as

we speak," but declined to specify the source of these funds.

BOC allocated $10,000 to Spring Sing earlier this year, and
more than $20,000 in tickets were sold. Additional income such
as fees for participants in the May 7 program exceeded $8,000.

But the event cost more than $45,000 to produce, and Sann
has yet to produce the funds to make up the difference.

Grace also presented a report on Homecoming 1982, Greek
, Week 1983 and this year's Mortar Board College Bowl, Wtilch

i
together received more than $15,000 in BOC grants earlier this

^ year. The three undergraduate programs returned $1,131 in

unused f^mds to the board.
In additior^ to reviewing the budgets of student programs it

S^^ras fnfided tfrls axjsrfcmic yearrBOC-alsfr^;raTtted^$54,l)0a from^

I its fund of net revenue available for allocation to four student
w endeavors and approved the use of ASUCLA funds for two
^ * Continued on Page 9

Student Health director resigns

after only 5 months on the job
By Gary Lee Sato, City Editor

After only five months in her position,

Stiident Health Services Director Dr. Adele
Hofmann has resigned for undisclosed

reasons.

Her resignation, effective Tuesday, took

mo.st of SHS personnel by surprise,

especially as she had only last week
announced plans to upgrade the student

health program.
Edward Wiesmeier, acting director

during the yearlong .search for Hofmann,
has been named to replace her,.

Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs

Winston Doby, reportedly on vacation unttl-

May 31, could not be reached Friday to

explain why Hofmann resigned. His

executive officer says, however, that Doby
plans to issue a .statement explaining the

resignation.

Hofmann also could not be reached for

comment Friday. -i.

—

"She was very well-lilced around here,"

said one SHS doctor, who asked to remain
anonymous. "She got everyone to work
together, improved the morale and raised

the level of medical care. Then the next

thing we knew, she was resigning. When

we heard, we were in a state of shock.

"I have a feeling the problem didn't

relate to her managerial expertise here but

something that went on in (Murphy Hall),"

the dbctor said. "She's very direct. She may
have offended people."

When a letter of support for Hofmann
was sent to Doby, the doctor said, the vice

chancellor offered to come and explain the

resignation. But at a Friday morning
meeting with a large group of people from
SHS, the doctor continued, Doby evaded
many questions about Hofmann's resigna-

tion by saying he could not reveal

"privileged information."
— SHS workers also questioned the im-

mediate appointment of Wiesmeier without

conducting a search for Hofmann's re-

placement. But student Alex Ross, a

member of the search committee* that

selected Hoffman, said such a search may
have been considered too expensive as the |
last search cost a lot of time and money.,^1..

No appeal of Hofmann's resignation has

been planned, the doctor said, adding the

chances of keeping her as SHS director

appear "bleak."

"It's just a shame to lose someone so

tremendous," the doctor said.

2i
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Entries for the quarter's last

What's Bruin, to run May 27 or
June 1, must be submitted at the
Bruin office, Kerckhoff 112, by
noon. May 26. Submissions will

not be taken over the phone or
from groups not affiliated with the
university. Publication is con-
tingent upon availability of space.

English Conversation, Anfierican

Style — Foreign students and visiting

scholars are Invited to join Informal

group meeting on campus weekdays
from 10 a.m. to noon; Monday:
Kerckhoff 225A, Tuesday: North
Campus 20, Wednesday through
Friday: Campbell 1101K (enter

through room 1201t.
^" ~ ~

Unicamp Summer Counselor
Recruitment — Recruitment con-

tinues through May; send applications

to Unicamp Office, 900 Hilgard Ave.
Information can be obtained by calling

208-5896 or stopping by the
Ackerman Information Desk or the

Mardi Gras office, in Kerckhoff Hall.

International Adviser Recruit-

ment — The Office of International

Students and Scholars is seeking

advisers to help run the fall

orientation program for new foreign

students after attending a free

weekend training session at Lake
Arrowhead; "Bppttcations available at

OISS, Dodd 297. For information, call

825-1 681

.

"Assignment: Life" — Documen-
tary film of an investigation of

abortion; Tuesday at 1 p.m. and
Wednesday at noon in the Chan-
cellor's Lounge, Pauley Pavilion.

attend weekly testimony meetings to

hear readings from Bible and Mary
Baker Eddy's "Science and Health,"

and learn how students apply and
practice Christian Science; noon, 560
Hilgard Ave. (across from bus
terminal).

Lenny Levitt & The Puppet
Conspiracy — In further celebration

of Israel Independence Day; noon,

Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

MFA Recital: Guitarist Matthew
Elgart — Noon, Schoenberg's Jan
Popper Theater. Free.

"Changing Images of Women
and Men: A Collection of Film

S h o •
r t s ' ' -

Films exploring such themes as the

media, sex roles, rape and marriage; 7

p.m. to 10 p.m., GSM 1264. Free.

TUESDAY
"Straight Talk" - Ethnic minority

students are invited to drop by to

discuss their concerns and share

problems with each other and
Psychological & Counseling Services

psychologist; 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.v

Campbell 1211.

Art Lecture Series: Photographer
Fred Lonidier — Lonidier will show
slides and discuss his work, which

addresses . social and political con-

cerns; 4 p.m., Dickson 3273.

InUoductory Meditation Program

- 4:30 to 6 p.m., Kerckhoff 400.

MEChA General Meeting -

Francisco "Kiko" Martinez, attorney

and Chicano activist, will speak, and

plans for Raza graduation and

elections will be discussed; 5,i^.m.,

Kerckhoff 321.— •
-

'

CISPES Meeting - Public invited

to discuss strategies with the Com-

mittee In Solidarity with the People of

El Salvador; 5 p.m.. North Campus

22.

"How to Pick a Church" - Panel

discussion with the Vineyard's Jim

Kermath and Peninsula Baptist

Church's Ken Garland; 6:30 p.m. to 8

p.m.. University Lutheran Chapel.

AIESEC General Meeting - All

students welcome to meeting of

internatlonar association of students in

business and economics; 7 p.m.,

Kerckhoff 321

.

"Recent Archaeological Discov-

eries on Easter Island" — Speaker:

Georgia Lee of UCLA's archaelogy

graduate program and the Centro de
Estudios, Universldad de Chile; 8

p.m., Dodd 121.

WEDNESDAY
Deaf Awareness Month Presen-

tation — Featuring the Electric Song
Company and Cal State Northrldge's

Sharon Solow and Gary Sanderson
performing songs in American Sign
Language; noon, CHS 13-105. Free.

MFA Recital: Pianist David Stahl
— Noon, Schoenberg Auditorium.

-Free. =

"Summer Jobs with the
Califomia League of Conservation
Voters" — Speaker: CLCV repre-

sentative Jonathon Tropen; noon,

Rolfe 31 1 5.

"What Do the Russians Think of

Peace?" — Speaker: Vladimir Kasho,

deputy director of Moscow State

University's microbiological research

department; noon to 1 p.m. In

Dickson 2160E and 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

in Architecture" 1224.

Asian-American Christian
Fellowship Meeting — 2 p.m. to

3:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.,

University Lutheran Chapel.

"i'Central AmjBrica, South Africa,

the Middle East Where WHI U.S.

involvement l-ead?" ~
Continued on Page 6
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MONDAY
Christian

Meeting —
Science Testimony
Students invited to
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UNDERGRADUATES EXPLORE
EXCITING OPPORTUNITIES IN MICROBIOLOGY

MEET FACULTY AND
LEARN ABOUT COURSE OFFERINGS

TUESDAYrMAY^4, 4983— \/%EPNESPAY, MAY 25, t983

2-3pm 3-4 pm
COURT OF SCIENCES COURT OF SCIENCES

(South end near the Bombshelter)

Meet infortnallly with faculty of a department that is unique in its ability to offer progranns tailored to meet the needs of the individual
student. A major in Microbiology provides undergraduate students with practical sl<ills and knowledge that will enable them to gain
entrance to new and important careers at the B.A. level as well as preparing them for entrance to graduate and professional schools-

AT THE B.A. LEVEL

FERMENTATION TECHNOLOGY
wine, beer, pharmaceuticals and
food industries

PUBLIC HEALTH
LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY
-Universities

-Hospitals

-Genetic Engineering Labs
-(Genentec, Biogen, Biorad, Cetus)

AT THE LEVEL OF
PREPARATION FOR
GRADUATE OR
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL

MEDICINE
DENTISTRY
VETERINARY MEDICINE
Ph.D. STUDIES IN

Microbiology Molecular Biology
Biochemistry Virology
Cell Biology Pharmacology
Immunology

pur faculty and trainees are engaged in research programs in the most attractive areas of the emeraino biochemical roMarrh
industry-gene c oning. cancer cellbiology, and industrial and clinical microbiology to name a few. There are amole oDDortuniti«rSr
students to participate directly in current faculty research. "

"""-'e ampie opponunities tor

I*- w
Faculty will be present at both sessions to answer questions and explain the unique opportuniities available and «5noriai fa/^..ifw/o4..
dent relationships that are possibly only In a small department.

MMuriuniiiies avaiiaoie and special faculty/stu-

REFRESHMENTS

-^iv-

r-jM^^

UJD^GaDDQ michael mace, editor

Running from the rat race, profs find happiness
By Juliana Hermes

"Sorry, gotta run."
In the sometimes hectic world of

academia most people using that
phrase are probably just off to the
classroom or the library. But quite a
few students and faculty and staff

members do regularly don their
running attire, lace up their running
shoes and take off jogging.

For these people, running is not just

a craze, but a way of life. Some run
for health and fitness, some run
because it gives them a feeling of
self-respect, and others run to train
for marathons.

Several UCLA professors and staff

have participated in some of the most
famous marathons in the country:
Boston, Mission Bay, Best of the
Western States and New York, to

name a few.

What possesses these UCLA mara-
thoners, many of them in their

mid-40s, to (as one UCLA professor
bluntly put it) "get off their behinds
and start running"?

"I began running at age 40,"

45-year-old computer science Professor

Allen Klinger recalled, "after receiving

a prescription from my doctor that

to be Tor a BaclT^was su

problem I was having at the time.

The precription was for a book on
running so I bought it and read it,

following doctor's orders."

The message of the book was
essentially that the best thing one
could do in a lifetime was run a

marathon. Klinger's other attempt at

exercise — swimming — having been
thwarted by his reaction to chlorine,

he decided to try to run a mile.

"I remember I ran a mile when I

was 16 years old in New York as part

of a gym requirement," he said, "and
once I had run that mile that was it. I

never ran a mile again — that is,

until Tread that book."
So at age 40, Allen Klinger decided

to run a mile. "It was a pretty slow

mile," he admitted, "but I did it."

After five years of running — first

every other day, then every day —
that one mile turned into a 26-mile,

385-yard marathon run. Returning to

the city where he was born, Klinger

ran in the New York City Marathon
in October.

He also ran in scores of races before

and since that marathon, including

the marathons in Santa Monica, San
Diego and Long Beach, the Avenue of

the Giants Marathon at Humboldt
Redwoods State Park south of Eureka,
and the Western Hemisphere Mara-
thon in Culver City. Klinger has also

run in about 10 10-kilometer
(6. 2-mile) races.

*A social experience*

Klinger said he considers himself "a

professional beginner" in running.

"I've never placed in a race," he said,

though he added jokingly, "In one

race I did manage to place third

among the women."
Being a true Bruin, Klinger makes

it a point to wear the blue and gold in

all his races. "I'll wear my UCLA
T-shirt and fans on the sidelines will

sing out, 'Go Bruin' or *Hey UCLA,'
"

Klinger said. "It really "hi.spires me to

pick up my pace and really start

kicking."

California isn't the only place

Klinger can be seen kicking his heels

in the blue and gold. "I take my
running shoes with me wherever I

go," he said, mentioning the times he

has run while on university business

trips to Tokyo, Mexico City and
Moscow. "I think running is a great

way to sightsee and sample nature,"

he added.

The greatest thing about running,

Klinger said, is that it can be a

completely individual sport as well as

a group sport. "You can run with

friends and make it more of a social

experience, or you can run alone and
explore," he elaborated.

Asked about his personal goals,

Klinger replied, "I'd like to run the

Boston Marathon." To qualify for his

age group, he must run 26.2 miles in

three hours and 10 minutes, which
breaks down to consecutive 7-minute,
15-second miles. "Cprrently I'm run-
ning the marathon at eight-minute
miles and lOKs at seven-minute miles.

I have to do a lot of speed training if I

want to qualify," Klinger said.

Among the things driving Klinger to

run marathons is his philosophy, "Run
out your door." "To me it means more
than just going further than your
home or neighborhood," he explained.
"It means go ahead, enjoy yourself

and be a kid ... but most of all, be
you."

Stronger than Ironman
Ian Maddieson isn't a runner. The

40-year-old adjunct assistant professor

of linguistics is more than a runner,
he is an "ultra-marathoneik"

Maddieson is of the new breed of

athletes who think the 26-mile,

385-yard marathon is a warm-up jog.

The real thing to him is a lOO-mile
Tun7 whfefr some runrters compare to

"one of the labors of Hercules."

Maddieson described the Best of the

Western States lOO-mile race, which
he ftan in June, as "a wonderful
experfence and a very social eventJ

7 guess it was a certain amount of vanity that made me
want to run such a grueling distance, ' Maddieson said. It

also had a lot to do with pride and self-respect. ...It is my
main non-professional activity, my main social life.

'

The ra<?e starts in Squaw Valley at

an elevation of 6,000 feet and
continues through mountains, snow
and blistering heat until the finish line

is reached in Auburn, Calif. To
qualify for the race one must run 50
miles in less than 10 hours. Mad-
dieson's time of 20 hours, 59 minutes
and 47 seconds placed him 16th out of
297 starters.

Maddieson said he thinks the

lOO-mile race is "considerablv harder"
than the Ironman triathlon, involving

running, swimming and bicycling.

The terrain, climbing and weather
conditions involved are worse than
those for the Ironman contest, he said,

and the race puts a tremendous
amount of strain on the legs, whereas
the Ironman utilizes several groups of

m niirlr'i m iin

HrmNQ THE ROAD (AND THE ROCKil- UCLA Professor Ian Maddieson (top) heads

for the hills in races like the 100-mile Best of the Western States race, while fellow faculty

nr)emt)er Allen Klinger prefers the wide open spaces of the New York City Marathon.

Though the runner loses 4,000 feet

in elevation, he has to climb 27,000
feet during the race. "I saw a movie
on the race last week," Maddieson
said, "and I couldn't believe I had
actually done it. I couldn't believe

anyone would do it."

Ian Maddieson, like many runners

on campus, was a runner in high

school, but quit in his first year of

xjollcge. Born in England, he came to

the United States in 1973, at age 30.

In 1976, 15 years after he stopped
running, MaddiCvSon decided it was
time to start again. "I guess I just got

lazy," he said in explaining the hiatus.

"The first day I ran was in June of

1976," Madieson recalled. "I did three

miles, resting often." Just three

months later Maddieson entered the

Santa Monica Marathon, ran in it

"and barely survived," he joked. Of
his intensive three-month training

program for the marathon, he said, "I

don't recommend it for anyone."

The runner's fix

His .strength in running, Maddieson
said, is not speed but the ability to

endure long races. "The secret is to go
slowly and pace yourself he stressed.

Since that first race Maddieson has
lost count ofHhe marathons in which
he has competed.^ "I think I've run

something like 40," he said. He does

remember his two tries in the Bos'ton

Marathon, which he finished in 2

hours, 55 minutes.

In addition to those 40 marathons,
Maddieson has run seven 50-milers,

Continued on Page 8
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West LA. veloway proposed
Bike path may enhance safety, save $6.3 million

By Philipp Gollner, Staff Writer
.

An elevated bicycle "veloway" between
Westwood and West Los Angeles could save

UCLA up to $6.3 million in new parking
facilities and eliminate some of the hazards of

riding in heavy traffic, a university study says.

The second phase of the study, by the

Urban Innovations Group of the School of

Architecture and Urban Planning, will be
unveiled at a Monday meeting here.

-The $67,000 study's first phase, funded by
Caltrans, the Los Angeles County Road
Department and UCLA, predicted the

veloway would encourage West Los Angeles

commuters to switch from driving cars to

-riding bicycles. As a result, the report stated7

auto congestion on the main traffic '^teries

into Westwood and UCLA would be reduced

and bicyclists could ride safely to work or

school.

Professor David Eisenberg of the UCLA
Molecular Biologv' Institute, chairman of the

citizens' committee behind the veloway,

agreed with the report, saying the main
reason commuters don't often use their

bicycles is that the roads are unsafe. "They're

risking their necks," he said.

"If we build a safe and convenient

bicycleway," he continued, "people will use it

in large numbers." The Urban Innovations

Group report estimated up to 4,300 people

would use the veloway daily; about 1,200

bicyclists commute to Westwood now, it

added.
Increased rider safety will also make

economical housing in West Los AngelejJ more

accessible to students, said 'Ryan Snyder,

executive director of the project. He said

many students are prevented from living in

the cheaper area because they can't commute

safely on bicycles.

The heavy demand for a bikeway between

West Los Angeles and Westwood has led the

Urban Innovation Group to conduct a second*

phase of the study to determine in more detail

the structure, construction costs, potential

problems, environmental impact and possible

nding sources of the veloway^;—— '

This "Phase II Study" will be revealed at a

public meeting Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the

Hacienda Room in the UCLA F^aculty Center.

Snyder and Eisenberg said the meeting's

success depends on student support.

A lack of organized support is one of the

biggest problems facing bicyclists, Eisenberg

said. Whereas many organizations represent

the concerns of automobile drivers, he said,

"bicycles, despite their appeal and economy,

don't have much in the way of official support

or resource allocation."

"Many transportation officials still view the

bike as a toy, rather than as transportation,"

Continued on Page 7

Apathy, low funds

drain blood drive
By Carlos Martinez

The UCLA blood drive drew a poor turnout last week

because of a lack of advertising funds and student interest.

"Everywhere we turn for support, they (the students)

pass the buck. Everywhere I looked they had an excuse

not to give blood, " said Robbie McDonnell, a Red Cross

field representative for Blood Services.

David Glassey, coordinator of donor recruitment for the

UCLA Blood Donor Center, pointed to a poor recruiting

effort as the reason for the low turnout. "There was not

an aggressive recruitment campaign to get blood donors,*'

he said, adding, "We really need somebody a bit crazy to

get people to donate blood."

Because the Red Cross was unable to get their usual

space in Ackerman Union, because of renovation there,

the blood drive had less student visibility, Glassey said.

Their locations were moved this quarter to the low-traffic

areas of Mira Hershey Hall and the James E. West

Center.

Lack of funding forced the UCLA Blood Donor Center

to buy smaller, less-effective ads instead of their usual

half-page ads, Glassey said. "We had students come in

who didn't know the drive was on," he said. "The
students came in primarily because of the flyers on the

walk."
Although the final count isn't in yet, the blood drive

Continued on Page 7

ANTHROPOLOGY GSA—
^ - presents^

DR. RICHARD LEE
(Prof, of Anthropology, Univ. of Toronto)

''Greeks, Victorians and the Origin of the

State: a Re-Examination of Engels on the
Athenian Polis"

Thursday, May 26
3 p.m. Kinsey 169

Reception to follow in Haines 304

funded by Campus Programs Commission -

YEARBOOK

APPLICATIONS

DUE!!!

TODAY!
5:OOpm

Yearbook Office— IIIF Korckhoff Hall

4

Holy Barking Spiders!
CSC's Staff Applications are out!

\ Positions
I Avaiiable

Publlclty/AdvertlslrKi Director
Public Relations Director

i Recruitment Director
I \ Administrative Assistant
' Fundraising Director

Office Marxsger
Special Projects Director

Applications for ttiese 1983-1984 stipended positions available
at 408 Kerckhoff. Apply by 5:6o pm. iSoy 31J983^

Sponsored

USAC Community Service Commission

/

YOUR SMILE
INCREASES
YOUR FACE
^VALUE

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

• Nitrous Oxide

• Tooth Bonding
• Stereo Headphones " "

(bring your own tape)

• Please Mention This Ad
• Credit Cards. Checks and

Insurance Forips welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S.

(UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd.

(between Wilshire &
Santa Monica)

For Appointinent:
478^0363

rf *
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Lobby seeking students to sit on UC panels
By Barry Shelby, Special Correspondent ^

SACRAMENTO — More than 25 committees form University
of California policy on issues ranging from affirmative action to
basic competency requirements .and appropriate technology
programs.

Although these committees are dominated by UC faculty and
administrators, each panel also has room for at least one
student representative to express their concerns arid
perspectives.

The UC Student Lobby is now searching for students who
may be interested in taking a role during the creation of UC
systemwide policies, and committee applications are available
at campus-associated student offices or can be obtained from
the UC Student Lobby, 926 J Street, Room 616, Sacramento,
CA 95814.

The lobby will be accepting applications for systemwide
committee appointments until June 30, and the lobby's associate
director, Jim Lofgren, emphasized that any graduate or
undergraduate student enrolled during the 1983-84 academic
year is eligible.

"Students have a history of voicing concern at the end of th^
decision-making process," Lofgren said. 'They should get
involved in the process and have some impact on the final

outcome."
Some of the more visible systemwide panels include

Presidential Advisory Committees on student fees, financial aid,

affirmative action and academic planning.
Academic Senate Committees on admissions policy, budget

planning and graduate affairs also form policies that affect UC
students.

Lofgren said another panel where student representation may
be vital next year is the Capital Planning Steering Committee,
which has been concerned with the deterioration of campus

structures.

Since state funding for UC building improvements and
maintenance has dropped dramatically, this committee may
continue to consider using student fees for the first time to fund
the maintenance for UC structures.

"There's no question that the university believes in the
committee process," Lofgren said, referring to the importance
of committees in UC governance.
UC Academic Vice President William Frazer, a member of

the Student Fee Advisory Committee this year, said the panels
often serve as the final policy analysts to the UC president or
Board of Regents.

A greater effort will be mounted this year than in the past to
appoint conscientious students who can attend all meetings and
report regularly to the lobby and the Student Body Presidents'
Council, Lofgren said.

While most standing committees have student repre-
sentatives, the university ^has been selective in granting student
participation in universitv affairs, recentlv denving student
mvolvement in the presidential selection process, Lofgren said.

'^t has been a battle to get student participation and the
student vote on some policy decisions," Lofgren said. "But in all

fairness, student participation hasn't always been good. We're
trying to improve the quality of student input."

To better prepare students, all committee appointees will

attend an orientation seminar this summer where they will be
versed on the history and significance of previous committee
decisions, Lofgren said.

Each corhmittee meets at least once a year, though several

gather half a dozen times during the year. Most sessions are at

UC system offices in Berkeley.

Committee members are reimbursed for all related expenses,

such as transportation costs.

Lung substance

helps premature

breatheK I

By Michael-Ann Brown

Premature infants with
severe respiratory problems
are being helped by a
newly discovered substance
secreted by healthy, full-

term infants while in the

womb.
Doctors at the University

of California, San Diego,
School of Medicine have
discovered that human lung
surfactant when isolated

from the fluid which sur-

rounds a mature fetus in

the uterus can dramatically
reduce the severity of respi-

ratory distress syndrome.
RDS is found commonly in

premature infants, said Dr.
Louis Cluck, professor of

pediatrics at UCSD.
"Premature babies are

not born with this surfac-

tant and as a result they
have a great difficulty in

breathing. The surfactant is

Continued on Page 6

enslish lanauase cemer
intensive english

conversation classes

U.S. immigration

approved

small classes

private tutoring

certified, experienced

instructors

1388 westwood boulevard near UCLA 477-6277

MEDICAL SCHOOL OPENINGS
Immediate Openings Available in Foreign Medical School.

Fully Accredited.
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR DENTAL & VET. SCHOOLS

• LOANS AVAILABLE • INTERVIEWS BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY
For further details and/or appointment call

Dr. Manley (716) 832-0763/882-2803
- T 'a^^m-t

AD CORRECTION
The team picture of the Wonnen's Rugby
Teann which appeared in the Lowenbrau
ad on May 18, p 20, was not sanctioned
by the University Recreation Associa-
tion. Women's Rugby is a club sport
under the URA. and is not affiliated with
the UCLA Athletic Department and is not
sanctioned by the NCAA.
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CALL NOW TO
RESERVE YOUR
MEMBERSHIP!

FITNESS CENTER

Xerox
1^ Xerox 9500

ix Overnight servide

»> Free collating

».^i.

,^ Free 3-hole punching

»^ Offer good thru May 31,1983

with this coupon

ASUGLA Graphic Services

in Kerckhoff Hall
f*^

First Floor Kerckhoff • Under the Graphic Services canopy

M-F 8-6, Sat 10^3 • 828-0611, ext.291

With $8.00 minimum order

Machine feedable originals only

Express Service and books not included
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Surfactant
Continued from Page 5

a very complex -group of

molecules that coats the lung,
which allows the air sacks to

stay open thus, allowing them
to breath more easily," Gluck
said.

"Premature babies are often
lacking in surfactant, and
must fight for each breath,
since their lungs collapse each
time they exhale. The surfac-

tant allows the lung to remain
inflated after a breath is

exhaled," Gluck said.

Gluck said the laboratory
had been working with the
surfactant for 20 years before

Jt Jried the surfactant on the

premature babies. Dr. Mikko
Hallman, associate adjunct
professor of pediatrics at

UCSD was the first to perfect

the method of isolating and
purifying the human lung
surfactant from the amniotic
fluid. He then administered
trials on rabbits and lambs
successfully.

Gluck added that in pre-

vious years the premature
babies had to be put on
mechanical ventilators to help

them with their" breathing.

but now, with the help of the
new surfactant, they insert it

through a .tube that is con-
nected to the baby.

According to a university
newsletter, about 2 percent of

all babies born in this countxy
develop RDS, which is also

known as hyaline membrane
disease. These babies must be
given high concentrations of

oxygen and be mechanically
ventilated to enable them to

breathe j^roperly and
oxygenate the blood.

Gluck said that while the

mortality rate resulting from
RDS is low, the therapy is

often lengthy and expensive,

and chronic lung disease can
result from the administration
of concentrated oxygen and
from the RDS itself.

"We started administering

the surfactant to the infants

about a year ago to selected

infants that were seriously ill,"

Gluck said.

Since then, the surfactant

has been tried successfully on
12 babies who had respiratory

problems. "There were good
degrees of success considering
that this is the first time that

human lung surfactant has

been used to treat premature
infants," Gluck said.

What's Bruin
Continued from Page 2

Speakers: Israeli professor and

human-rights activist Richard

Arens, KPFK-FM News
Director Marc Cooper, Latin

American Perspectives editor

Norma Chinchilla and ANC
representative Shanfe Vusi; 3

p.m. to 6 p.m., Architecture

1102.

"The Sephardic-
Askenazic Conflict: Its Ori-

gin and Further
Perspective" — Speaker:

Sephardic Temple Rabbi J.

Ott; 3:30 p.m., Kerckhoff 400.

URA Photography Club
Meeting — Speaker: Minolta

representative; 3:30 p.m. to 5

p.m.. Trailer A (behind Kerck-

hoff Hall). _
CARASA Meeting -

Everyone welcome to meeting

of Committee for Abortion

Rights and Against Steriliza-

tion Abuse; 5 p.m., Life

Sciences 2301

.

ECKANKAR Discussion
— ECKANKAR is an ancient

teaching for those interested

in improving their spiritual

lives; 5 p.m.. Trailer D (behind

Kerckhoff).

"Theory Made Practice:

Applying Feminist Educa-

tion to Careers" — Panel:

Advertising art director Jane

Guthrie, professor/researcher

Nancy Henley, attorney Sheila

Kuehl, medical sociologist

Susanne Morgan, Herald Ex-

aminer reporter Wanda
Urbanska; 7 p.m. to 9 p,m.,

GSM 2333.

Women in Communica-

tions Forum - Panel: 20th

Century-Fox TV Vice Presi-

dent Andrea Baynes, Parallel

Communications President

Keven Bellows,
writer /researcher Dianna

Meehan; 7:30 p.m., Dodd

170.

Health Care Night -
Panel discussions on present

and future health care,

featuring health professionals

from hospitals, consulting

firms and investor-owned

corporations; 7:30 p.m. to

10:30 p.m., GSM Executive

Faculty Lounge (second floor).

THURSDAY
'"Never Again' as a

Dangerous Slogan" —
Speaker: Arye Carmen, pro-

fessor of education and

'
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Shorts 9.99-1 2.99
T-Shirts 4.99-9.99

Sundresses 19:99
Womenswear Pre-Memorial Day Sale May 23-31

.

Save on the clothes every girl needs for summer!

ASUCLA Students' Store
Womenswear • B-Level Ackerman • 825-7711

Hours • Mon'Thur.7:46'7:30;FrL7 45-6:Sat.10^:Sun.12'5.

Holocaust studies; noon
Kerckhoff 225A.

'

Multi-Modia Marketing
Seminar - Speaker: Dave
Nelson, Anheuser-Busch
director of training and sales-
noon, GSM 2232 A & B
Bible Study: Book of

John I — Noon to 1 n m
Kerckhoff 321

.

Discovery Tour Theater
Arts Department ->

r/2-hour guided tour; meet at
1:30 p.m. in Schoenberg's
lobby. Free.

'^Greeks, Vk:torians and
die Origin of the State: A
Re-examination of Engels
on the Athenian Polis" —
Speaker: Richard Lee, Univer-
sity of Toronto anthropology
professor; 3 p.m., Kinsey 169.
"Sexual Assertiveness

and Your Concerns" ~
Public invited to free GALA
everit featuring speaker
Martin McCombs; 6:30 p.m.^
North Campus 22.

FRIDAY
Junior Recital: Pianists

Hyang^iin Yim and Rk:hard
Cook — Program of Schubert
Impromptus; noon, Schoen-
berg's Jan Popper Theater.

Free.

"Strategies in the Face of
Retrenchment" — Union of

r4€an—Gfaduate StiK
dents open house featuring

reception, speakers, group
orientation and discussion; 4

Continued on Page 7

Duke rally
Continued from Page 4-

They've cut the tutoring
program, the women's studies

program, the jobs program,
and all of the minority
programs we had are gone
now."

Spencer said a loss of 77 •

classes represents a 10 percent

reduction in the college's

curriculum, meaning 20 per-

cent of the classes at Cerritos

could be eliminated before the

1983-84 school year begins.

Spencer added that the

recently approved institution

of community-college tuition

has done little more than

create an easy method of

taxing students for the privi-

lege of being educated.

"The way it is set up right

now," Spencer said, "they

take this $50 (tuition) from

the Cerritos college students,

which works out to about $2

million, and they also cut 12_

million from our budget. That

$50 is a tax on community-

college students."

While the $70 million in

additional proposed cuts will

not devastate the UC's huge

operating budget, at least one

UC student leader said his

campus stands to lose a lot.

Ron Balestrieri, president of

the Graduate Students Associ-

ation at UC Riverside, said his

campus, perhaps more than

any other, will be affected

severely if the budget is

slashed further.

"UCR, being the smallest

campus in the system/*

Blilestrieri said, "with students

who are 70 percent local,

being in the low-income

bracket, will be hit the

hardest.

"The average income (for

families of UC students) is

$35,000, and the average for a

UCR student is $20,000. We
are already underenrolled,

and they are asking us to

reduce our graduate enroll-

ment."

Blood drive
Continued from Page 4

will probably fall far short of
the Red Cross' goal of 1,100
units of blood. As of Thurs-
day, only 542 units of blood
had been collected, according
to Red Cross clerk Aleta
Schoolar, less than half the
expected goal.

Last fall 1,141 units of
blood were collected at
UCLA. The figure has de-
clined during the past two
years, with a drop of more
than 100 units from a year
before, McDonnell said.

Along with the low turnout,
the UCLA blood drive had to
ask volunteers to disqualify
themselves to prevent trans-

mitting disease.

Among the diseases that
could be transmitted was
Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome, a communicable
disease that affects the im-
mune system and can be
-transmitted to others through
intimate sexual contact and
blood transfusions. Though
more than 70 percent of AIDS
victims have been homosexual
men, women and heterosexual
men are also vulnerable.

Veloway
Continued from Page 4
Snyder said.

But the construction of the
veloway would demonstrate
that commuters in West Los
Angeles are serious about
bicycles, Eisenberg said He
added the bikeway would
"attract students and faculty to

UCLA's urban campus. "We
see it as the single construction

project at UCLA that would
do more than any other to

attract people," he said.

Eisenberg said he expects

construction of the $10 million

bikeway to begin in 1985 or

1986, depending on
availability of public and
private , funds. The 2.5-mile

veloway, supported by pillars,

will stretch from UCLA to

Sepulveda Boulevard south of

Santa Monica Boulevard.

ents
Continued from Page 1

Regent Vilma Martinez also

spoke in favor of a petition

from a UC Berkeley students

association asking the
Legislature to stop cutting the

UC budget.

J^egent Stanley Sheinbaum
was disturbed because, he
said, the students' statement

implied the Regents weren't

trying to resist higher fees. An
even more important issue,

Sheinbaum said, is that UC's
quality is "being dismantled"

by the continuing budget
crisis.

But there are signs of

financial hope, Saxon said.

Assembly budget subcommit-
tees have restored $17 million

for merit increases that

Deukmejian cut in April and
have also reinstated most of

the $17 million in capital

outlay, instruction and de-

ferred maintenance cuts, he

said.

In addition, the Assembly
— but not the Senate — has

funded a new library storage

facility scheduled to be built

at UCLA near the dormito-

ries, Saxon said.

Deukmejian's $J50 student

fee increase has also been

rejected by the Assembly,

while the Senate left in $1 of

Continued on Page 8
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Because AIDS has been
shown to be transmittible
through blood transfusions,
the U.S. Public Health Service
has recommended homosex-
uals refrain temporarily from
donating blood until tests can
determine whether they have
AIDS.

In the past, the number
AIDS cases has doubled every
six months, and more than
1,200 cases of AIDS were
reported by Marchof this year.
About 40 percent of AIDS
victims have died, and neither
a cause nor a cure has yet
been found.

Because very little is known
about the disease, the Red
Cross was extremely cautious
about AIDS in its screening of
donors, said Sandy Schachter,
director of Red Cross' blood
services.

Among the information dis-

tributed to potential donors
was an insert asking people to

disqualify themselves from
giving blood if they were at

risk of carrying AIDS or other
infectious agents since there is

no reliable test to determine
AIDS carriers.

The insert was first distrib-

uted in February because of

the publicity surrounding the

AIDS epidemic, Schachter
said.

"We don't ask the donors if

they are homosexuals. We give
them literature informing
them of the high-risk groups,"
Schachter said.

But homosexual blood
donors were permitted to give

blood if they had not had any
intimate contact with an
AIDS victim, said Aline
Dingle, assistant director of

blood services for the Red
Cross.

Blood drive personnel said

they did not know how many
people had to disqualify
themselves because they were
gay or a member of another
high-risk group.

Bloom County

Other high-risk diseases the
Red Cross screened donors for

were malaria, herpes, syphilis

and hepatitisr —^

But people disqualifying
themselves because tney were
potential carriers of infectious

agents did not account for the
low turnout of blood donors,
blood drive representatives

said.

In the six months he has
been here, Glassey said he had
seen only about two or three

people have to disqualify

themselves from, donating
blood because they were at

risk of carrying an infectious

agent.

The Red Cross blood drive
will return to UCLA July 26,
27 and 28.

What's Bruin
Continued from Page 6
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p.m. to 7 p.m.. West Center.

Free.

Junior Recital: Pianist
Mariana Tsuchii and
Soprano IVIegan Koehler —
4 p.m., Schoenberg's Jan
Popper Theater. Free.

SUNDAY
Senior Recital:

Susan Morris —
Schoenberg's Jan
Theater. Free.

Senior Recital:

Ning Mu — 7
Schoenberg's Jan
Theater. Free.

Soprano
4 p.m..

Popper

Pianist

p.m..
Popper

by Berke Breathed
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Regents
Continued from Page 7

the increase with lanj^uage

limiting DCs authority to

raise fees, Saxon said, adding

he is very opposed to this

provision. '<

"I think it's clear we've

made progress" in telling the

Legislature about tlie severity

of UC's budget problems,

Saxon said. He reminded the

Regents, however, that these

decisions must still be
approved by many other

legislative bodies before
Deukmejian signs a budget in

July.

Saxon said he is very

worried about the proposal to

slash the state's contribution

to UC's* retirement system.

Regent Edward Carter added
that such an action could

harm UC's excellent credit
rating.

The scope of the plan to
study long-term effects of
these budget actions was the"
subject of the student fee
committee debate. This
committee was formed in
March to analyze a report
responding to a proposal for
UC professional school tuition.

Regent Frank Clark thought
the committee should disband
because Deukmejian's
"drastic" budget cuts had
created **a whole new
ballgame" for UC's budget
that called for a much
broader budget strategy.

The Regents held a lengthy
debate on whether another
existing board committee
should look at these issues

before deciding to let Saxon
and Gardner analyze them.

i

H

That's the deadline for submitting your
Fall Quarter Textbook Requisitions-and
qualifying your students for our Free
Textbook Guarantee.

Guarantee
We guarantee to txave your textbooks availabte by the first day of classes if we have your Textt>ook Requisi-
tions in on time. If we don't, we will copy whatever portkxi of the book you say is necessary to meet your
class assignments at no ctxarge to your students. Moreover, wfien ttie books arrive, we will give ttiem to your
students FREE.

'

' Exceptkxis: if the book Is riot in print; If it is otherwise urxjvallable from the publisher; imported, delayed by
a natural dksster. transportation strike or publisher error.

All you have to do Is get your
Requisitions to us by ttie

Textbook Requisition
Due Date: Friday,
May 27

Send us your Requisltiori today or
telephone us - 825-771 1 ext. 241. We'll

come to your department and
pick up your Requisitions

Textbook Division

B level. Ackermon Union Students' store

Runners
Continued from Page 3

starting in April 1980.

Maddi eson,—who se—goI^

leagues describe him as a

softspoken superhuman, said

several factors spurred him to

run in the Best of the Western
States race and other ultra-

marathons. Although he said

it had a lot to do with health,

he revealed, "I guess it was a

certain amount of vanity that

way a "health food freak." He
doesn't take vitamins, he eats
red meat and, he added,
"being the good Englishman i

am^ I drink miite a bit of

made me want to run such a

grueling distance. It also had
a lot to do with pride and
self-respect.

"1 enjoy running," he con-

tinued. "It is my main
non-professional activity, my
main social life." The fact

most of his friends are runners
is another reason he took up
the activity, he added. Mad-
dieson runs daily with his

colleagues and often alone.

The runs include 20 miles

three days a week, and a
slightly easier run the re-

maining four days.

Maddieson said he is in no

tea."

Most runners, he noted, like

lots of rich foods with lots of
fat and sugar becuse they are
burning it off so quickly.

World-class runner and
three-time Boston Marathon
winner Bill Rodgers is proba-
bly the biggest junk food eater
^r ^11 i-_ __fj ' •
of all runners, he said.

"It is necessary to vary your
diet," Maddieson added. "Re-
stricting a diet is dangerous,
especially among runners,
who can become malnutri-
tioned if they don't mix their

food groups."

Though running takes up
much of Ian Maddieson's life,

he said he wouldn't give it up.

"It is sort of like getting a fix

every day — a very positive

one, of course," he said. And
he has goals, too: "If I could

crack the top 10 (in ultra-

marathoners) I'd be deliriously

Continued on Page 10
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EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

TIRED OF TWEEZING

BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?
•

f

for OS Ijttie as

$11.00
Hove it removed permoneritly - by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

MlOWestwoodBlvd.
10% Off Int. Visit 475-4135 Tuesday - Saturday

Billboards

are expensive and reach a limited

market. If you need to advertise an
event on May 30 or 3 1 ,

you'd better

advertise early because the Bruin
will not publish those days.

Deadline for Wednesday, June 1

is Friday, May 27, NOON. ^

BOC
Continued from Page 1

_ long-term association projects.
More than $10,000 Was

allocated to the Undergradu-
ate Students Association
Council, which will distribute
the money among three
special interest group gradua-
tion programs.
The Chicano student group

MEChA, sponsors of the 10th
.-annual UCLA Raza Gradua-
tion, will receive more than
^^$5,000 for its commencement
"program for Hispanic stu-
dents. More than $3,000 of
the BOC allocation will go to
the Black Student Alliance for
its African Peoples' Gradua-
tion, and $1,422 will go to the
UCLA Asian Coalition to help
fund its first Asian/Pacific
Graduation.
BOC administrative repre-

sentative Ray Goldstone said
he supports the special interest

commencement programs as
long as they do not decrease
minority participa tion in the
regular graduation ceremony
each year in Drake Stadium.
Grace and MEChA repre-
sentatives said most SIG
members and their families
attend both ceremonies.
BOC also voted to give up

to $18,000 to the Graduate
Students Association for the

3, purchase of word-processing
equipment, which will be
used primarily for the

publication of graduate
journals.

The first of two ASUCLA
projects receiving financial
backing from BOC, a loan
program allowing the
purchase of microcomputers
by ASUCLA managers, saw
its second presentation to
BOC Friday.

ASUCLA 'Executive
Director Jason Reed had
proposed the loan program at

the board's April meeting,
where it was rejected pending
review by the BOC personnel
committee. This group dis-

cussed and unanimously
approved the program early
this month.

Reed's proposal calls for "a
fairly limited program" to

loan 25 unspecified ASUCLA
managers up to $4,000 each to

buy personal computers and
related software "of the type
that could be used for
ASUCLA's benefit" for the
completion of ASUCLA-
related w^flrathome. —- ^
BOC also raised the budget

for the proposed Northeast
Campus Students' Center by
$150,000, bringing the
planned cost of the project to

$3.5 million, after 13 con-
tractors' bids exceeded the
original budget estimate.
ASUCLA '

s second Long-Term_^
Facilities Development Plan
will be adjusted to include the
newNECSC budget.

The Bruin needs summer
photographers. Ask in KH 112.

(cor

8004 Sunset • Hollywood

TUXEDO
EXCHANGE
Sales • Rentals

Specializing In name brand men's
formal attire at discount prices

r-OPEN 6 Days—I
656-8076

I

Black tux jgg^ 95
Qll©r a"d up

formats

Wva
T. V. - ACTING A
Highly reputable personal manager of several

successful T.V., commercial, and movie per-

sonalities is now selecting new talent to market

to top Screen Actors Guild agents. No
guarantees but, if you've got what it takes

gives us a call for an interview.

'SUJ ^uLEni Snis:xfixi±£:^

2120N. CahuengaBlvd,
Hollywood, CA. 90068

(213)465-4491

irChe CiiUier Jiox

Est 1928
ED KOLPIN. SR

PROP

IN SANTA MONICA
9:30-9:00 — SAT. 9-6 — SUN. 1 1-4

RELAX — ' Switch to a pipe.

A true pipe snnoKer does not inhaleEXPERT PIPE &
LIGHTER REPAIRING Come in for our

free instruction

brochure

"UNIQUE GIFTS FOR
THE SMOKER AND NON

SMOKER IMPORTED FROM
22 COUNTRIES"

BLENDS MADE TO ORDER FOR PIPES
AND FOR ROLLING CIGARETTES

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. — SANTA MONICA

828-4511 * 828-4512
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THE8M>SOLUTIOK
S25minimum balance.
Nominimum tsima
No penalties.

Westwood Thrift pays 8/2% on regular
passbook accounts. That's a full S.S% more

than banks or savings and loans. 55%

!

We also pay more on IRA s . Investment Certi-

ficates and T-Bills. And were right around the comer,
in Gayley Center next to Cafe Casino.

WESTWOODTHRIFTANP LOAN
Gayley Center: 1129 Gayley Ave., at Lindbrook. 824-2600
Validated parking in building. Available to Cal ifornia residents onl v.

AHENTION!

5IlTi!
The International Student Center's Council on Programming is seeking
two full-time foreign students for stipend postitions from July 1. 1983 to
June 30, 1984.

Qualificotionf:

Deodline:

Programmlng experience
A strong interest in and knowledge of intemattonal rela-
tions and other cultures

Ability to provkje balance programs of general interest
Ability to work cooperatively wltti ottiers
Available for meetings every Tuesday from 5 to 8 p.m.

Friday. May 27. at Noon.

APPLICATIONS: International Student Center
1023Hllgard Avenue
Los Ar>geles, CA 90024
PtK>ne: 208-4587 or 825-3384
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Nationwide credit
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and services
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Buy what you need
when you're short on cash
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Apply for a Sears Credit Card
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Runners
Continued from Page 8
happy," he said.

Training for Boston
Yet another type of runner

on the UCLA campus dispels

the standard jock sterotype

with an I.Q. of about 180 and
an aversion to "all run and no
fun." During the day he could
be a professor of geology,

public health or kinesiology,

or a dentist, ' statistician pr
graduate student. But at noon
every day he becomes a
member of "The UCLA Noon
Runners."

"At least that's what the
sign said at Boston," joked
active nf>on runner Donald
Guthrie. The public-health
professor was referring to the
banner a supporter "waved
from the sidelines as he and
Richard V^eindruch, a post-

doctoral fellow in pathology,
ran the 1983 Boston Mara-
thon. .

Most of the Noon Runners
are in it for fun and health;

few, Guthrie said, are deadly
serious about doing well in a
race. "Of course we like to do
well," he said, "but nobody in

our group trains to win
marathons. To participate yes,

but win, no,'* he said.
Nevertheless, the group's runs
do got toughe r neai marathon
season, he added.
To qualify for the Boston

Marathon, the 49-year-old
Guthrie had to run a mara-
thon in less than three hours
and 10 minutes. His quali-

fying time was three hours,

eight minutes, and 40 seconds.^

Weidrucfi, in a different age
bracket, had to beat a time of

two hours and 50 minutes. "I

did that easily," he bragged.
His time? "Two hours, 49
minutes and 52 seconds," he
recited, only to be corrected

by Guthrie: "Fifty-three sec-

onds."

Other members of the
group qualified but Guthrie
and Weindruch were the only
two to go. They decided to

run to raise money for

research of multiple sclerosis.

The Society for Multiple
Sclerosis sends letters to all the

marathon's entrants asking
them to get pledges for the

race with the proceeds going

to the society. The two men
decided to do it and they were
off to Boston to compete in

one of the most prestigious

marathons in the United
States.

The two agreed "It Avas a

lot of fun" — "and," Guthrie
added,"we got another T-
shirt."

Rules of the road

\—Guthrie said the purpo^ of"

the Noon Runners, besides

helping runners train for

marathons, is to promote
staying healthy and having

fun. The group meets every

day at noon in front of the

Men's Gym to run one of 15

courses covering seven to 12

miles. Some come every day,

others come whenever they

can. — --

"We usually head west on

Sunset and continue through

surrounding neighborhoods,
around Bel-Air, Beverly Hills

or Coldwater Canyon," Rick

Weindruch said. The routes

are decided by Keith Qlwiiu_
an Institute of Geophysics and
Planetary Physics staff

member known by his coJ-

leagues as "The Huntington
Beach Forager." 'They let me
decide where to go because I

: Continued on Page 11
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Runners
Continued from Page 10
know where all the good
eating spots are," Olwin said,
referring to the fruit trees they
raid along the trails.

The group seldom runs into
problems with cars, though
one member said they have
had a few bad run-ins. "Often
a car will turn in front of us
not bothering to look out for
people crossing the street,"
Weindruch said. "Those cars
often get pounced on."

"We have an attorney in
the group who explains the
pedestrian rules if we get in
trouble," Guthrie added.

Olwin and geophysics Pro-
fessor Arthur Boettcher started
the group in 1975. Though
originally very small, the
group has grown continuously
and now has about 20 regular
members. It offers competi-
tion for those training for a
big race and camaraderie fof^
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those in it for fun. People
come and go and newcomers
are always welcome. "It is a
good mix of people and it is

nice because it's so informal,"
Olwin said. "No one has to
call anyone to set times.
Whoever shows at noon goes."

Finish-line parties

The Noon Runners also
have social gatherings, such as

the party that follows a long
-run they take on some
weekends and holidays. "We
get together for a run that
starts in Woodland Hills. The
^un ends in Marina del Rey
where the group meets for

brunch and relaxation,"
Guthrie said. "We have it

New Years Day," Olwin
added, "except when UCLA
goes to the Rose Bowl."

As might be expected, the

group as a whole is very

healthy, even the older
members, said Guthrie,
known as **Silver Don"
because of the color of his

hair. No one smokes, no one is

overweight, he noted, though
he added, "Some of us tend to

eat more than we should."

^nd when question^ 6nlhe~
volume of beer they con-

sumed, Guthrie and
Weindruch shouted, "Lots!"

Whether it is for good
times, good health or self-

fulfillment, running has
become a valuable outlet for

hundreds of faculty members,
staff and students here. Some
take their running religiously;

others look upon it an escape
from the daily drudgeries of

life.

_ Most seem to agree that

running can let one experience

nature at its best and is a
sport that can be taken
anywhere one travels.

As Donald Guthrie said:

"You can enjoy all the scenery

you have backpacking without

the heavy pack ... plus you
get the benefits of a condo
and a Jacuzzi."

CASH PAID
for '^ou! used LP 's and tapes
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w

Richard Sherwood
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4:30 pnt
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Send the UC System

a message about your

right to representation

Send in your Secret Ballot

with a vote for AFSCME.
The UC elections are a great chance to win your right to

representation for years to come.
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Send the UC System a message about your rights. Vote

AFSCME.
We pledge to honor your trust by working to make your
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4Jniversity of California.
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Win a stronger voice in your future
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viewpoint jeff wexler, editor

Raising park fees proposed to ease deficit — Item.

Counterpoint

EAP: Not perfect, but valuable
By Tom Penchoen

As a former director of the Montpellier

.

EAP center (1979-81), I read with interest

your article telling of the problems
encountered by students from UCLA and
by one from UC Irvine (Bruin, May 10)

.

Not having been present this year in

Montpellier, I am in no position to question

their assertions of fact, and even less to

deny their feelings. I would, however, find

fault with the journalist's judgment in not

seeking and interviewing returnees from
previous years* groups to present their

reelings.

After all, they spent a whole year there,

as opposed to the three students in-

terviewed, and are probably in a better

1>osition to give a balanced account of the

Montpellier EAP experience. There are

many of them available fhere at UCLA.
Study abroad is, in my mind, one of the

ry^OSt *'^'M)y ef^"C3ti<^"^l experiences availahlp

for UC students. A student would find it

very hard indeed not to be deeply affected

by the confrontation of his/her attitudes,

opinions, personah'ty and ba<;ic assumptions

with a very different culture.

It is certainly not all peaches and cream;

there are many frustrations, and one can

get very depressed at times. But in the end,
the Montpellier students that I have known
counted the year as one of the most, if not
the most, valuable experiences of their

lives.

Growth usually involves some real pain,

and if EAP offers one thing, it is an
opportunity to grow and to grow up while
pursuing one*s educational goals. To my
knowledge, no one has suggested, in

orientation or elsewhere, that this could be
achieved painlessly and without consider-

able accommodation to different realities.

Most returnees would agree with me, I

think, that it cannot. But that doesn't make
it less worthwhile.

I feel your article, taken in isolation,

does a grave disservice to a very valuable

program and may discourage students from
exchanging the considerable comforts of

their UCLA environment for an opportuni-

ty to explore their greater potential.

torward to reading the accoiiiits ol

those many who feel they have been
well-served by the experience of a year

abroad — even a year in Montpellier.
1

-- -^
r J.

. .
. - . ..

Penchoen y the director of the Montpellier

EAP program in 1979-81, is in the

department of Near Eastern Languages,

Letters
> «

SED letter
Editor:

In response to the SED
letter on activism (Bruin, May
20), I would very much like to

thank the members of SED for

donating all their time to my
personal cause. I, and all my
fellow activists, take great

pleasure in co-opting the fruits

of SED's labor.

I would also like to thank

everyone else who helped me
with «iy own personal politi-

cal cause — especially all the

people on the third floor of

Kerckhoff Hall in the student

lobby office (the place you

should really go to if you

^want—to—help—me in^ my"

the "personal cause" of a good
many students, but it is not

the personal political property

of anyone. Especially the

Students for Economic De-
mocracy. Or your friendly

letter writer.

What, you ask, is SED? I'll

tell you. To quote exactly

(and in context tool), a former
member,"SED is a thinly

veiled socialist conspiracy."

So, if you are into thinly

veiled socialist conspiracies,

then you may choose to take

the advice offered in their

letter and join their organiza-

tion. If, however, you are not

a thinly veiled socialist, but

are still against reg fee hikes,

Crime
Editor:

I was very disappointed

upon reading part one of Scott

Stoddard's story on campus
crime (Bruin, May 19). The
use of statistical fallacy is

unfortunately widespread in

the news media and the

scientific community as well.

Thus, I feel compelled to

point out a very basic example
of statistical fallacy I found in

this article, since it paints a

grossly distorted picture of the

crime problem at UCLA.
I am specifically referring

to Stoddard's misuse of the

personal cause).

By now, you, the reader,

are dying to know what my
"personal cause" is. Well,

surprisinglv enough, it's reg

fees, which we all know to be

statistics quoted from the 1981

ight

—

he—better xyii FBL^mform^ Crime Report.

looking into the student lobby Stoddard quoted the report as

office on the third floor of

Kerckhoff Hall.

Daniel P. White
Political Science

Junior

saying that the UCLA campus
has the "third-highest crime
rate in a survey."

If one looks at the table on

Continued on Page 14

Viewpoint

Registration fee facts
By Debbie Zoller

It's eighth week;, do you know where votir Reg Fees are? ^f
you can answer this question, try the following true or false

quiz.

1) Reg Fees pay for services that benefit you, Ihe student.

2) Reg Fees provide monies for financial aid.

3) Reg Fees provide monies for the new Wooden Center.
4) Reg Fees contribute to capital projects, maintenance and

repair.

5) Reg Fees do not pay for acadmic instruction.

If you answered "false" to any of the above, read on.
How many times have you sent your quarterly enrollment

check to Murphy Hall and Nvondered, "Where does this money
go?"

As one of the four undergraduate student representatives on
the Chancellor's Registration Fee Advisory Committee (RFAC),
I feel obligated to share some of the knowledge I have acquired
about student fees.

Allow^me to define some terms we use on the RFAC that are
directly related to your quarterly fees. The fees are divided into
six subunits:

The largest portion of your check feeds the Education Fee of

$308 (graduate students, $328). This was originally intended for
capital outlay projects but has recently been Allocated for

Financial Aid. This last spring quarter, a one-time surcharge of
$100 was attached to the Education Fee to reduce the impact of
the withdrawal of state funding and support.
J^^second^ subu ni t that receives much of your check is the

Registration Fee of $168 (graduate students, the same). This
benefits the student with services that are complementary to

academic instruction, such as intramural sports, academic
counseling, the public lecture series and the Student Health
Services. This year's committee has recommended a $6 increase
each quarter for the upcoming year,—
The next expenditure is the $8 Student Government Fee,

which ^is your contribution and membership to the
Undergraduate Students Association (graduate students, $5).
Our fourth unit is the Wooden Center Fee. This $4 fee in fall

and $3 fee in winter and spring supplements the bond
indenture and mainten^nce of the beautiful new facility. (The
fee is the same for grad students.)

The last mandatory allocation, of $4, is to the Ackerman
Union bond indenture. It houses and supports services that are
conveniently located for all student use, such as travel service,

check cashing and the many eating facilities. (This fee is also

the same for grad students.)
^

The last fee, which is optional to students, is the $2
CALPIRG fee, which supports this systemwide consumer issues

group.

The authority over the complete fee assessment is vested in

the Regents of the University of California.

Another term the committee uses and finds misused on
campus is that of "tuition." Against all standards of the
establishment of the University of California, students will pay

-fees eontribute in full or in nart to nay nient fo r

academic instruction and research actitivities. It appears, vyith

the economic situation of the state, we are headed in that

direction.

The last term requiring clarification is the Registration Fee
Advisory Committee itself. This committee consists of 12
appointed members: four undergraduates, four graduates, three
administrators and one faculty member. Two of the student
members are elected chair and vice-chair by the committee to

provide direction. We meet every other week during fall

quarter, break into subcommittees winter quarter, then rejoin

Continued on Page 15
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More letters

Continued from Page 13 _^_^
pd^e nine of this article, it is

quite dear that the report

indicates that UCLA is the

third-ranking campus in terms
of reports oj crime. This is not

a rate which would require an
appropriate denominator like

campus enrollment.

Larger campuses like MSI
OSU, UCLA and UC Berkeley
(the four highest -ran king
catmpuses "^n ternis of total

crime reports^ have more
opportunities for crime to take
place since the\ ha\'e more
residence halls, parking
structures and lots so they
would be expected to rank
high in terms of total reports

of crime.

ready anxious campus popula-
tion.

Larr\ Weinberg
Graduate student

-—^-
Public health

-r

If actual crime rates had
been quoted (using a suitable

denominator), the campus
rankings would undoubtedly
be quite different. Although
Stoddard—did quote the fe^
port's suggestion to use cau-

tion when making inter-

campus comparisons, the in-

accurate use of statistical

terminolog\- led to a

misjxTception of the crime
problem at this campus and
others as well.

i-n—^he

—

wake of last—

s

um ->-

mer's alarming number of

sexual assaults on this campus,
these inaccuracies can lead to

unnecessar\ panic in an al-

Cheating
Editor:

Our illustrious university is

plagued w ith ah embarrassing
problem: Cheating. I was
pleased to see Fred Gurzeler's

XTspective ''Cheating: The
l^ath to Hell?': (Bruin, Mav
17).^

UnfortunateK , Curzeler's
humor took away from the
actual seriousness of the pro-

blem. It is unfortunate that

societ) places .so much im-
portance on graces. Some
students feel that the only way
to handle this is to cheat.

. Why don't students put
more faith in their abilities?

What is the point of being
here if a student doesn't want
to apply himself? -"

The thing that frustrates me
the most is the way students

brag about - their abilities to

Feuerhahn, several assertions

were made about Chancellor
Young's salarv (Bruin, Apr.

_26).
'

In the context of the article,

the criticism is made that

senior management at UCLA
has been enjoying sub.stantial

pay increases w hile other staff

employees have received
modest gains. The argument is

waged in the context of the

collective bargaining elections

which will be taking place in

the next few days.

Specifically, the article

stated, "Chancellors ... re-

ctMved a raise last September.
Another rai.se was granted in

March. This latest raise

averages 15 percent: chan-
cellors are now teaming ap-

proximately $12 thousand
more than last fall."

As assi.stant vice chancellor
for staff personnel at UCLA, I

can tell you that not one of
the quoted statements in the
article is correct wnth respect
to UCLA's chancellor.

There was a raise last July,

bargaining campaign, but in

this instance there is little

excuse for misrepresenting eas-

ily verifiable information.

Indeed, if the thru.st of the

Goodman-Feuerhahn view-

point is that management has

been receiving substantial ^saUj^

ary increases that are some-

how at the expense of staff

employees, it is ba.sed on
misinformation.

In recent years, as a group,

staff employees in classifica-

tions which will be voting in

the collective bargaining elec-

tions have received larger -

percentage pay increases

(averaging 62 percent over the
last five years) than the
chancellor (37.5 percent over
Jhe last five years) or man-
agement series employees (41
percent over the last five

years).

. One final note: I presume
these issues are of significant

concern to employees who will

have the opportunity to vote
when ballots are mailed to
home addresses T^eginning
May 23. I urge all eligible

employees to cast a ballot.

George Enoch
„_ A.ssistant Vice Chancellor

Staff Personnel

cheat. It has becomet a

high-risk game.
Lei's reevaluate our reasons

for being at UCLA. Hope-
fully, we are here to learn and
to better ourselves.

Michelle Comblum
Junior

but It was not anywhere near
the magnitude suggested, only
2.6 percent. There was no
additional raise for Chancellor
Young in March 1983, and
Chancellor Young is now
earning the same amount as

he was last fall, not "earning
approximately $12 thousand

Unions
Editor:

In a recent article by Peter

Goodman and Susan

more than last fall," as was
stated.

I can understand some
exaggeration creeping into the

rhetoric of the collective

^
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.tor this academic year will publish

^idav, June 3. Don't miss the op-

portunitv to catch the Seniors right

betore rhev graduate and everybody

else betore school lets out. The
deadline for the last Bruin is Wed.,

June 1 at NOON.
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Reg fees
Continued from Page 13

i

for final budget recommendations spring quarter.
At the beginning of winter quarter, departments that receive

full or partial funding from the Registration Fee submit a
budget request for the following academic year. In fact, we
recently completed our deliberations to Chancellor Young for
the 1982-82 academic year.
An additional activity assumed this year •was the Reg

Fee/Student Affairs Campus Needs Assessment. Randomly
selected students will receive in the mail an assessment surbey
compiled by the Office of the Vice Chancellor of Student
Affairs and the Reg Fee committee.

1 strongly urge every student who receives one to fill it out
and to return it as soon as possible. The time it will take will
benefit the student body for years to come. We cannot do our
job effectively unless we know how the students feel about the
services rendered.

Please feel free to drop by the Reg Fee office in
Math-Sciences 2915 or call us at 825-7906 and let us know what
your concerns are. For those who are especially interested,
there is an internship program available.
We, the committee, want to make the RFAC more visible

and readily available to studehgs. We were selected to represent
your best interests.

RFAC has many more goals to attain in the future; with your
suggestions and ideas, they will be achieved.

Zoller is an undergraduate representative^rLREAC

Something's

always

cooking
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By Brian Lowry, Interstellar Review Editor

(Note: This review does not reveal any
major plot elements jroin the film.)

After Star Wars, George Lucas and
conipany came up with The Empire Strikes

Back^ which took the remarkable action and

Cace of the first film to an even higher level

y injecting, in place of some of the buoyant
exuberance of the former, a darkly sinister

and thus more adult tone. With the
revelations near the end — that Darth Vader
was Luke's father, and the severing of Luke's
hand —

. the space saga had taken on new
elements of character and plot which had to

be resolved in the final installment of the
trilogy^ In short. Star Wars had grown upu.

Return of the Jedi, in that sense, is true to

both films. In two hours and 13 minutes, it

gives us all the whizzing action of Star Wars
while pausing long enough to carefully resolve

all of the crucial plot elenients set forth in

Empire. The problem for Lucas and co-writer

Lawrence Kasdan is that the
question people ask is in-

variably not "Is it tremen-
dous?" but rather "How
tremendous is it?" The an-
swer? Well, to quote John
Belushi, "That's as much fun
as you can have with your
pants on."

The Star Wars saga has
spoiled audiences with a sense
of pace which has revolu-

tionized action films since Star
Wars exploded onto the scene
six years ago come Wednes-
day, and never -is^

more apparent than in Jedi —
which, at 133 minutes
(generally considered too long
for most films), seems to last

all of 45. In fact, there's so
much to do that two hours is^
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Luke Skywalker, Jedi Knight

The real duel — black glove vs. black cape

indeed, little time. It no doubt could have
sustained a four hour story if need be.

Still, Jedi manages to resolve the plot while
still making time for all kinds of little neat
creatures and scenes thrown in just for fun,
such as the giant slug the Millennium Falcon
flies out of in Empire. The monsters and
iron-humarioid creatures, ^ racl; are qiore
remarkable here than ever before, using
Muppet effects prim^ily rather than the
stop-animation responsible for some-of^ the^
better creatures in the earlier films.

One thing which one perceixes t^arly on in

ihe film is the passage of time, most osteasibly
in the change which has come over Luke
Skywalker, played more impressively than
ever before by Mark Hamill. Luke is no longer
the gangly farm-boy he was in Star Wars, or
even the angry young man from Empire. He
may not be the only character to change

significantly, but his is the most striking.
Hamill brings a new-found sagacity to the

part; his power is no longer a mystery to him.
He is ralfiei supremely confident, in the same
manner that Alec Guinness was in the first

film — and, in fact, seems to emulate
Guinness where he can. Audiences have
-watched Hamill grow up physically In the
Star Wars films, and, apparently, as' an actor
as well.

^
Of the cast, in fact, only Hamill really gets

a chance to let his hair down, for he — as he
should be — is the focus of the story. Lots else
is going on, of course, but Lucas and Kasdan
realize that the key to the saga rests in the
forces of good and evil a* channeled through
Vader and the Emperor and Hamill and his
mentors.

As the emperor, Ian McDiarmid — seen
only in an astral image in Empire — is no less

Continued on Page 19

ONCAMPUSONCAMPUSONCAMPUSONCAIVIPUSONCA
Princess Leia, all dressed ^p

By Jeff Goldman, Staff Writer

Steve Gediman, who just missed answering our Bowie
—question two weeks-^agQ^ fought of^ a slew of people trying-to^

capture the much-valued On Campus Quiz prize, and came up
with the correct response to last week's mind bender concerning
the important novel and po^m which appeared in 1922. The
answer was James Joyce's Ulysses, and T.S. Eliot's The
Wasteland.
By the way, Steve wants everyone to know that he is one of

the few English majors who does indeed have a job. However,
he refused to divulge what it was he actually did. For Steve's
literary knowledge, he wins the much acclaimed and delightful
novel by Harriet Harvey, Stories Parents Seldom Hear, in"^
which college students write about their livas and families.

(No question this week. We ran out of prizes. But look for a
special year-ending quiz in next week's ONCAMPUS.)

Monday May 23
Pintertest, featuring films of plays by Harold Pinter, will

show The Caretaker (formerly The Guest) at 3:00 in Rolfe
1200. Sponsored by Sal Lavina productions, in conjunction
with Prof. James Goodwin and English 118. Free.

Elizabeth Williams-Forte will speak on Texts and
Iconography: The Ca.se of the Syrian Storm God at 4:00 in
Dickson Hall room 3273. Everyone is welcome.
Jazz Club Jams in Kerckhoff Coffee House at 8:00 and 11:00.

Free.

Laugh it up with Monday Nite Live Comedy at 9:30 in the
Cooperage. Free.

The UCLA 2nd Chinese Film Festival in Melnitz begins at
6:30 wfth Jian Bridge, followed by White in Bad Light (1974)
at 8:45 and closing with the premiere of Rickshaw Boy at 9:15.
The films are free.

Tuesday May 24
Tracy Strann (pop/folk) in Kerckhoff Coffee House at 8:00.

Free.

Encounter Cinema in Melnitz presents Down the Corner
(1977rand So ThaTYou Can Livejmif, This 8:00 event costs
$3, and $2/students. •

Wednesday May 25
Cultural Affairs presents Student Music Performance in

Kerckhoff Coffee House at8:30.
A Tribute To Francis Ford Coppola And Zoetrope Studios in

Melnitz with You're a Big Boy Now (1967) and Dementia 13

(1963) screening at 7:30. Free.

Thursday May 26
Campus Events Films presents Once Upon A Mouse, brilliant

^tributc-ta-dassic EHsney animation, arT:30, followed by Matt
Dillon in Tex at 8:00 and Year of Living Dangerously, starring
Sigoumey Weaver and Mel Gihson, at 10:00. Ackermai^ Grand
Ballroom, $1.

Melnitz Movies presents World War I Films at 5:30 with
Broken Lullaby (a.k.a. The Man I Killed) (1932). Following
this will be Cine Sin Fronteras: Hermosillo Retrospective with
La Pasion segun Berenice at 7:30. Free.

Friday May 27
Ebony Suite '83, a student dance production at noon. Free.
Pinterfest shows The Birthday Party, again 3:00 in Rolfe

1200.

,Once again, the films Once Upon A Mouse, Tex, and Fetet,

Weir's Year of Living Dangerouslv will screen in Ackerman.
Grand Ballroom al7:3b^^i00, and i(hOO^resp©ctively kff$y-^
A Tribute To Francis Ford Coppola And Zoetrope Studios

continues in Melnitz with Every Man for Himself (1980) and
The Rain People (1Q69). The films \yill screen at 7:30 and are

free.

Saturday May 28
Ebony Suite '83 at 8:00. Free.

Sunday May 29
Ebony Suite '83 at 8:00. Free. ^-

— A full day in Melnitz with A Tribute To Francis Ford
Coppola And Zoetrope Studios begins at noon with Parsifal

(1982), followed by The Grey Fox at 5:30, and ending with
The Perfumed Nightmare (1975-1977) at 7:30. Free.

CLASSICAL
sc^ Symphony goes out with a Beethoven

By Susan Finger

The financially troubled 48th season
of the Long Beach Symphony ended
two Friday ago, with an ambitious
program consisting of the Scottish
Fantasy for Violin and Orchestra, Op.
46, by Max Bruch, and the Symphony
No. 9 in D Minor, Op. 125, by
Ludwig Van Beethoven.^ Until Ihe
1980 arfival of conductor Murry
Sidlin, this would have required an
evening of gallant struggles by an
over-taxed community group. But
Sidlin's orchestra is a young group of
carefully chosen professionals, capable
of delivering a balanced and artistic

performance.
Israeli violinist Schlomo Mintz

began the performance as soloist in

Bruch's Scottish Fantasy, which draws
on Scottish folktunes for thematic

material. Mintz has a round, romanitc
tone and plays with an un-
selfconscious, youthful intensity that

never gives way to excessive
ebullience. The long, pastoral
melodies had a simplicity and ten-

derness drawn from lingering atten-

tion to detail. He handled transitions

from nostalgic tunes to fiery arpeggios

or playful spiccato passages with ease

and accuracy.

The orchestra supported Mintz with

balanced ensemble work. Violinist and
orchestra highlighted each other,

matching ot building on echoed

pttrases, providing support during
accompaniment sections, vying for

control during tumultuous exchanges.

The Long Beach Symphony Chorus
and University Choir of C.S.U. Long
Beach, under the direction of Leland

Vail, joined the orchestra for

Beethoven's 9th Symphony. Again, the

orchestra's playing was competent and
polished, though, especially in the.

opening movement, lacking definitive

intensity and drama. The group
exhibited admirable rhythmic drive —
from ^used, precise playing — and
exact intonation.

Throughout the symphony, the
effect was most impressive in passages

of relatively quiet ensemble work: the

suspenseful "sotto voce" sections in the

first movement; beautiful, balanced
blending during lyrical moments in

the second and third movements;
neatly etched-put polyphonic lines in

the last movement. -

However, especially in the opening
"Allegro," climactic moments left one
to imagine the effect of more — more
dynamic range, more dramatic con-

Continued on Page 20
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RECORDS

Toxic Reasons, Poison Girls: Substance abuse for punks
Toxic Reasons: Independence; Risky

Records. Lest you think all punk
music conies from the West Coast or
Great Britain, Toxic Reasons are here
to put the Midwest on the map. Their
most recent appearance in Los Angeles
was at the infamous TSOL/S.LR.
Studios concert in Hollywood which
ended with a confrontation with the

police. Originally based in Dayton,
Ohio, and with members from the

United States, Canada, and England,
Toxic Reasons plays excellent high-

speed punk.

The band carries a full compliment
of five members, with bass, rhythm,
and lead guitars. The rhythm guitar

gives each song a steady, rumbling
undercurrent which makes them
sound somewhat like their midwest
cousin the Zero Boys. Each song has a

distinctive, catchy riff and all are

quite fun to listen to.

They cover a familiar range of

themes with songs like "Drunk and
Disorderly," "Riot Squad," and !*J

cenarv" and three songs about war;
"War' Hero," "How Does It Feel?,"

and "Rally 'Round the Flag, Boys."
They tend to describe and question

rather than provoke or challenge. But
singer Ed Pittman makes it work. He
The best songs include "Riot

Squad," with an eiree guitar solo

introduction, "Ghost Town" which

Except for the reggae motif there isn't anything exc^ptionallv new in style or

content. Everything can be placed in the general punk formula. But it doesn't

matter because the music is so fast, fresh, and lively.

Also, their power hasn't been watered down by over-production. The
instruments and vocals have an intimate, tangible presence that is often lacking

in more elaborate studio mixes. Recent releases by Rick Agnew, TSOL, and

leasansn

stance of later-day-real (though not

necessarily smarter) punks the

Exploited, Vice-Squad or G.B.H.
Though they all waved the mythical

flag of Anarchy, none of them has

done it with so much passion and
intelligentsia as Crass, Flux of Pink

Indians, or for that matter, the Poison

Girls.

The Poison Girls, along with friends

Crass, have redefined punk through
the sheer intensity of their
Anarchistic, pro-freedom lyrics, and
the raw, pained ears their music
leaves even after one song. This is

music that demands, for life's sake, to

be listened to; it demands with

righteous anger that you stop and
listen to its message. Yet where Crass

uses intensified anger, the Poison Girls

use unsettling sparseness in their

music; and where Crass sometimes,

though not always, becomes a little

dogmatic in their songs (bless their

collective selves), the Poison Girls, like

Black Flag, are not afraid to examine
their own pexsonaL angsts or to look at

has a syncopated reggae-style opening;
the marching "White Noise" and an
excellent cover of "The Shape of

Things to Come."

Lost Cause — despite their various virtues — suffer from a loss of immediacy
because of slick production. .^ *

The album also comes with a booklet with lyrics and photos of the band. All

in all a fine hardcore package by Toxic Reasons.
— John P. Garry Hi

« « *

Poison Girls: Where Is The Pleasure?; Xntrix/Rough Trade. With the serious

political/cultural differences that English punk presented in the latt? '7Qs., there

came along a myriad of groups such as the Clash (who later modified their

ideals to fit the market) and the Gang of Four (whose chic Marxist theory you
can li.sten to on vacation at Club Med) to rebel with. Or maybe one could go
for the minimalist lyricism of Discharge or the tough boy-from-the-streets

the ugly side of rebellion, (no cool

Where Is The Pleasure?^ while not

representing an entirely new musical
direction (they add horns and
keyboards in a couple of tracks), or

new lyrical direction (the Dada art of

Chappaquidick bridge is gone) is

adventuresome because of its love and
j-elatiouships

—

theme something
ignored by punks so far.

The title track "Where is the

Pleasure" opens with lead singer Vi

Continued on Page 21
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DELIVERED NEDIUN PIZZA!
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Skywriting

10925 Weyburn Ave.
I block south of UCLA

FREE DELIVERY

is your only alternative if youVe got

an event going on May 30 and May
31 because the Bruin^s not

publishing those days (due to

.. Memorial Day holiday). Advertise

Friday, May 27 (deadline Wed.,

May 25 NOON). "—

Deadline for Wednesday, June 1

is Friday, May 27 NOON^

Limited Delivery Area
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I
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I

I

I
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LAMONICAS

NY-PIZZA
Present this coCf(>on

One per delivered pizza.

4:30 p m. until closing

Offer expires 6/1/83
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LAMONICAS

NY-PIZZA
Present this coupon

One per delivered pizza.

4:30 p.m. until closing

Offer expires 6/1/83

SMILE! IT'S ALMOST SUMMER.
Richard Phillips, D.D.S., announces:

REDUCED FEES
and

EXTENDED HOURS
for all U.C.L.A. Students, Faculty & Staff.

Durj^ng the following hours, Dr, Phillips, General Dentist,
will reduce his usual and customary fees for Students,
Faculty, and Staff with the appropriate U.C.L.A.
identification.

V*»^.''

I

Thursday's 2pm-9pm. Saturday's 2pm-8pm

CLINICAL EXAM & DIAGNOSIS—
NO CHARGE

CLEANING $18 (usually $32)
Located in Westwood Villiage at the Medical Plaza.

10921 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1007.

<* by appointment 2Uo~35dO

z
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A parting glance of Han...

'Return of The |edr...
Continued from Page 17
than magnificent. His malevolence provides more insight into the dark side of
The Force than Vader has in the past, making the Empire seem' even more vile
than it had previously. ^
Once again, Return of the Jedi is a tour-de-force of motion and special

^ effects, brought to a new height thanks to the $32 million budget, three times
that of Star Wars (which, actually, i^ all the more impressive in that context).
The speed of the action is pervasive' in the film, the physical effects (such as
when Luke exercises his power) so completely mastered that one almost takes
them for granted.

Another thing people tend to take for granted is that people like Star Wars.
Not all of them do. As with almost anything that is extremelv popular, there
are those who will despise it as if out of -spite (as, in fact,' did the highly
pseudo-intellectual Review Editor of a few years ago), To those who loathe a
great deal of action, excitement and adventure — well, why the hell are you
reading this review, anyway?
On the flip side, however, the film faces another kind of dilemma. Never in

perhaps the history of film has any one project commanded such a large y^t
intensely loyal following. The Bond films, /or example, enjoy a hard-core group
of fans and then those who just enjoy them without caring what kind of gun
007 carries or what drink he always orders.
With the Star Wars films, it seems everybody can debate where they think

the film should go, for — unlike Empire, which could pick up from almost
anywhere — so much groundwork has been laid that there are very specific
areas with which Jedi must grapple. It may not please all of its diehards, but it

should go a long way toward agreeing with most of them.
It should also agree, it's hard to help but note, with the toy industry. Lucas

once said he thought any real money with the first film would come from toys,
and this one should surpass the first two combined; Jabba^+rerHutnand Ewoks
particularly should turn up under a lot^of trees come Christmas time.
On its own, Jedi would probably be considered one of the great films of its

Continued on Page 20 .and Luke

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN

FREE

VALLEN'

TOWING

I I IDC Q r^W waives (w^aro iiming orai

LUut OC VJIL Baftery & Front Alignment

-ttew foscti Plugs h Po i nts Penn: O il Adjust

Valves Corb Timing Brakes Ciutcti. Check 139:95^

Replace oil Shoes and Linings Pack Front

Wheel Bearings Turn Drums as needed In-

spect wheel cyls Master Cyl. & Fill System.
$49.95*

REUNE
BRAKES

From Lube & Oil to Overtiaul ' 'Quality at Lowest Prices'

894-7073 785-41 12.
7957 Von Nuyi Wva . T/, Mitt So o( Boico *MOSt VWSAl AUTOI

brother Electronic Typewriter

The most advanced portable!

ONE WEEK ONLY

I

$13999
Retail $229.00

MMMBIMAMMaMB

• LCD display

• built-in calculator

• uses ordinary or thermal

paper

• works on 4 "D" batteries]

• carrying case

• ultra lightweight ^-^^ ^

SPECIAL 1 WEEK ONLY!

AM/FM Stereo Cassette Player

$3499 with coupon

with valid UCLA

Retail $109.00

• Shoulder strap & carrying case|

• deluxe stereo headphones

• 90-day warranty

it with metal tape capability

• separate volume control

Similar to Illustration

Call us for Sony Walkman prices too

low to print!
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OISCOUNI MART
Open 6 daya «v»«k
Mon , TuM , Thurs ,

Frt. 8«l — 10 30-7 p m
8ufi — 10 30-5 p m
CtoMd WffdrtMday

All items; Cash price only. Add 3 % for check or

credit card. Limit 1 per customer.

12220 Venice Blvd.
1 mik W. ol Sdn Dieqo Fwy. (405)

ffff390 -4477^

Early Deadline
4^hc Daily Bi

m

publish Mon7 r.y4^ay 30 and
31 due to the Memorial Day holiday. The deadline for Wed.,
June 1 is Friday, May 27 at NOON.

wc^
Ir^
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PICK OUT A PIECE OF THE ARTS
$3 SCA TICKETS ON SALE NOWl

•^

los Angeles Chamber Orchestra
featuring Emanuel Ax, pianist 6/3 8:30 p.m. wt

wt - Wadsworth Theater

ticket information: 825-9261
current reg card and photo i.d. required- at time of purchase and at
the door the night of the performance
full-time ucia student i.d. required (2 tickets/i.d.)

tickets on sale now at the central ticket office (the trailer) open at
8:30 am on mondays for SCO tickets! •

.V ^.*^

t^i
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GET CAUGHT IN THE ACT
THIS WEDNESDAY

CHRIS BURDEN
performance artist

Bruin Walk

noon
free, of course

-•*'
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BARRINGTON PLAZA
HAIR DESIGN
for men and women

Precision Haircuts &
Blow Dry

Reg. $25.00 With Ad - $10.00

1 1736 Wishire Blvd. at Barrington Plaza
Validated Parking • Open 7 days & eves. • 477-1521

ACCOUNTANT
Magnetic Technology, an expanding leader in the

electronics industry, is looking for a recent

graduate with a Business/Economics degree.

You will:

1 . Be in charge of our General Ledger and
—Accounts Receivable—— — —
2. Help us convert to a computerized Ac-

counting system—13^. Be actively involved in our upcoming major
expansion program ^

4. Train to become Accounting Supervisor

We offer an outstanding salary and fringe benefit

package, and most important, a rewarding career
association with a progressive organization. For
an immediate interview, contact Bruce Pichler at

(213)887-7700.

Magnetic Technology
21001 Kittridge Street

______^ Canoga Park, CA 91 303
" ^~~t)iviSTon of Vernitrorr Gorpr- "-

A final 'Return'...
Continued from Page 19 ..^ _ / .

-

^ ^ '

kind ever made; within the cbmexrof the 5far Wars trilogy, tT

probably plays second fiddle to Empire, which isn't what you'd

call a bad tune. Lucas is also sure to pay homage to the two

earlier films; for example (and no, this doesn't give anything

away), the very opening features a large Star Cruiser engulfing

the screen, as one of its brethren did in Star Wars.

What does come in as a clear third in Jedi is John Williams*

score, a mere cannibalization of his own stunning scores for the

first two films. The score can't be all bad, since it's permeated

by "The Imperial March (Darth Vader's Theme)" and the

beautiful love theme from Empire, but nonetheless one could

have hoped for something more original from a master like

Williams.

JVST IN TINE
FOR SUNNER . .

.

»••

I

SPORTHAUS
SUMMER
SALE

SAVE

ilLSuI^

l5%ONSPORTIF
SHORTS

30% ON SWIMWEAR
(SPEEDO & HEAD)

30% ON ALL TIGER
RUNNING SHOES

SALE PRICES GOOD
THRU 5/28/83

NOW IN STOCK - TRAVEL BACKPACKS
OANSPORT & DOLT)

30% OFF ALL BACKPACKING FOOD
ALL SUMMER LONG

" WESTWOOD

1 057 GAYLEY AVENUE • LOS ANGELES. CA 90024
HOURS: MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 10-6 • 208-7474

The futu^reotlKe^ar Wars sa|a1ri5^ ;

Lucas is rumored to be tired of doing it, and it certainly

wouldn't be undesirable for him to develop new projects with

his Industrial Light and Magic crew. One of the things which
have made 4hfe films so popular is the engaging characters in

the midst of all the technology, and to enter into either the

prequels or the sequels with what would primarily be new
characters (especially in the latter) would be nearly as risky as a

new concept entirely.

Yet the phenomenon that was and is Star Wars has already

had such far-reaching effects that whether he pursues the story

^ferf not, the films will have a prolonged effect on American
movie-making and watching. Three hundred million dollars

and probably nearly a year from now, when Jedfs run has

?»pent itself ^ every studio Avill be hoping to^ick up^ somehow
where the Star Wars trilogy left off.

They won't be able to, of course, for Star Wars was not that

simple a phenomenon. Somehow Lucas has managed to create

a stunning synthesis from familiar premises, simple dialogue

and space-age wizardry and kept most of it from being hokey.

There has been no substitute for it except more Star Wars. In

that sense, one can only hope that Lucas keeps busy, either in

space or out of it, toward bringing more fantasy/adventure

film s to the screen, for nobody has a better feel for the genre .

The Force will be with him . . . always.

LongJIeach Symphony _A
Continued from Page 17
flict among sections that could have been aided by more bass

(though consistent straining to hear bass tones tended to bring
acoustical problems of the Terrace Theater in question)

.

The chorus, too, liad some problems during climactic

sections, barely resisting a tendency to shout at crucial

moments. They also had wonderully transcendent instances,

however, most notably the long crescendo and sudden halt that

precedes Beethoven's carousel music. The four vocal soloists —
soprano Judith Caldwell, contralto Sondra Stowe, tenor Steven
Amerson, and bass David Arnold — blended into well-balanced
ensembles. They were quite good if somewhat less remarkable
as soloists.

Still, Arnold's initial solo rang with an impressively fluid

resonsance, proclaiming that all men will live as brothers. An
encouraging end to a season that had threatened to cut down
an orchestra entering the prime of its life.

c/ry copyk & PRiNim

10927 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
(two blocks west of Westwood Blvd.)

V2C per copy

minimum 100 XEROX 9210

Good Thru June 15, 1983
Self Sen/ice Copy Available

478-2602 Complete Binding Services 473-4047
—^ Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.- 7 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
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Blue Moon
The Daily Bruin's newsmagazine
Blue Moon includes stories and
features the Daily Bruin doesn't nor-

mally cover. Blue Moon publishes

Tuesday, June 7, the only student

publication during Dead Week (the

week before finals).

Advertising deadline for Blue
Moon: Thursday, May 26,
NOON.
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Poison Girls. ..
Continued from Page 18 ' 'r".

Subversa singing •WhereVfKe pleasure where is fun / You put
me down you use me up...Now I'm cold." The next track "I've
Done It All Before" accepts this situation of lovers coming and
going, basically saying break ups "...always happen again / no
need to worry, no need to cry... I've done it atl before, but not
with you."

Musically, the Poison Girls have kept their stark and empty
sound: the bass is in angst, the guitars ring in solitude, the
drums keep it all together yet fall apart enough to not matter,
and in two tracks, the horns seem to be searching for a warmth
just not there. Even the piano is Icelandic and away, while Vi
Subversa sing/talks trying to find a melody lost in Being. The
warmth is there but is up to you to find it.

The relationship of three people in love witliTacli other is

examined in "Menage Abbatoir," where Vi Subversa sings

Tears For Fears, just for the fun of it

"Three blind mice / Three blind mice." And "Lovers Are They
Worth It," looks criticallly at the give and get of lovers.

Yet with all this depressing existentialism, the last song "Soft
Touch," is the breath of hope which, revealing one's fears and
true desires, can bring in an alienated world. The song deals
with a man and a woman, who go out in a modern empty

»ptng to show his virility,

capture with her beauty. Both full of dread at. the prospect of
confronting each other, two alienated people. Both get drunk
and end up in bed together except that "he felt like a
government that couldn't get his rocket up." It is then that they
discover the Soft Touch and realize that sex does not have to be
a fight, with "both ways up and both ways round / no attack
and defence / they the government with sexual disarmament."

Side Two is the more political side, yet the "Velvet
T^aunderette,"^ modem -lobotomy for the Numb Age, is

forgettable. "Rio Disco Stink," on the other hand, is a first-rate

mutant disco/epic about poor Uranium workers in Brazil, dying
of cancer, and exploited by a British company. Vi Subversa
sings of her sadness and anger at seeing poor young girls who
have to prostitute themselves, "It hurts my mind and it hurts

Iny pride that they come to you for bread / And the company
creep will dig them deep as they lie down on their beds / And
you make your pile on their weary smiles and the hole between
their legs." "Cry No More," is about the tiredness of caring too

much, and begs "It's a savage world, a savage world, and I

want to cry for me."
Closing the album are "Fear of Freedom," and the album's

only melodic song "Mandy's Having a Baby." With its child-like

chorus and sweet horn arrangements, it tells the story of young
"schoolgirFwhd gets pregnant, and in Hs ditty choriis^"'*Mandy*s

Continued on Page 22

SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES/LESS STUDYING
• Speed Reading
• Photographic Memory
• Improved Test Taking Ability

• Stop smoking, lose weight

. . . and more

IVi\ ate Session — Student Discount

Call Terry Hopwood
Registered Hypnotherapist, 989-2923

12 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS

ooaoooooaocooooeogooc

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

595
COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

$250
COMPLETE

^S
ABOVE INCLUDES:

• Eye Exam & Glaucoma Test •

• Chemical Care Kit • Fitting and dispensing •

• Follow up visits •

vnA

• SAME DAY SERVICE FOR CONTACTS IN MOST CASES •

Eyeglasses $39.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses:

Plastic or Glass. Selected Frames.

Panorama Mall OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31, 1983 University Village

8401 Van Nuys Blvd Dr. AD Kravitz. Optometrist at Hoover & Jefferson

Dr. OR. Preston, Optometrist across from USC

891-8781 Union Plans ^ 747-7447

Blue Moon Deadline—

-

The Deadline for UCLA's newsmagazine:

Thursday, May 26 Noon
Blue Moon will be in UCLA^s orbit on Tues-

day, June 7.

^.GRADUATION SPECIAL-

50*/<O OFF ALL SEIKO WATCHES
40% OFF ALL PULSAR WATCHES

VENTURA JEWELRY MART
19510 Ventura Blyd-.Tarzana

(corner of Shkely, between Tampa & Winnetka)

705-0204

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

rRER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 1 1G0 Glendon Suite 1447

"V Commercials
.•Niil

Can cost more than $100,000 per

minute- A Daily Bruin ad is your

best bargamrbut be sut^advertfee

early if youVe got a program on

Mon. May 30 or Tues., May 31

-because nrtj^ Daily Bruin doesn't

publish these days. Avoid the high

cost ofTV advertising, advertise Fri-

day, May 27 (deadline Wed., May
25 at NOON)^ —

The deadline for Wed*, June 1 is

Friday, May 27, at NOON*

Continued from Page 20

Hi-Fi . I

r

it deal on this

e cutting costs
e savings on to

tomers .

rse this ad...
T

SL-V5
ital tracking-VerticaJ

Dookcase placement

«149.95

V[otJetSLB30 $160^^99.95
10 $150 $89.95

IM\\\\\\\\\m.N$S88 p??*^

1 Receiver
Tat pfices-37A/Vatt!

Vo THD 20.20KHZ
tory List

^'

^ Our Price

jner autoscan with

sets

/ Teclinics

—

Jst

6000

lOQoo

15000

Sale Price

$11000

$12300

$16600

graph and rewind autoplay.

Camera & Hi-Fi

.OS ANGELES. CA 90024
^ IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
'M (213) 208-5150

vM and M» MiliHcl to changt.

r
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FLAMENCO Concert 8r^

Lecture/Demonstration

with artists

Paco Arroyo Leon &. Yolanda Caixal

and Antonio deJerez from Spain

Mdnclay, May 23rcl, 7:30 p.m.. Dance Dept
Women's Gym, Room 208.
Free and open to the public.

Funded by: Graduate Student Association
Sponsored by: Graduate Dance Association & Dance Department

yyyA-^:y:'y::^^^^^

ON^^HOESTRIN©

Tears. ••
Continued from Page 21
having a baby / do you really

thinic she should," it manages
to convey the awful choice a
voung girl must make for

herself ^one. The song ends
without us finding out if she
did or not.

The Poison Girls music is

not easily swallowed, and not
everyone will agree with their

politics, yet for those brave
few who step into this
adventure of being and
anarchy, there is a rich
reward in the end. For going
on a trip into the everyday
darkness of living, and coming
out whole is not something
which we are often able to

do.

— Rodrigo Flores
» » #

Tears For Fears: The
Hurting; Mercury. It is little

wonder that Tears For Fears
are currently near the top of
the music charts in their

Tiative Britain;^hei^^mix of"
pop melodies, synthesized
dance riffs, and alienated
lyrics were bound to strike a
responsive chord in the Land
of Endless Rain and Fifteen
Percent Unemployment.
While coming from an obvi-
ously English perspective,
however ,—

t

his group has an

Fly to Europe for a vocation you won't
forget! Summer roundtrip fores from
Los Angeles are more reasonable than
ever: Paris from $639, London from
S649, Amsterdam from S690 and
Madrid from $731 Student flights ore
also available up to 50% off within
Europe, and to Africa, the Middle East.

Asia, the Orient and the South Pacific.

J

When you're in London, Paris, or
^Amsterdam, stay df ^nTAstor 'Hostel.

They're centrally located in each city,

and start at $10 per night. Confirmed
reservations make It hassle free.

ability to deliver intriging pop
songs that give them a good
shot at becoming popular in

the United States as well.

With at least seven potential
radio hits on The Hunger, this

album goes a long way to
establishing Tears For Fears in

America.
The three songs on The

Hunter that have gained
significant radio exposure in

L. A. so far — "Mad World,"
"Pale Shelter," and "Change"
— are typical of the album as
a whole. In "Mad World,"
Curt Smith, one of two
vocalists for the group, states,

"Hide my head I want to
drown my sorrow / No
tommorrow." Thirty seconds
later, he sings "it's a mad
world" while a nice little

piano ditty plays in the
backround. The purpose is to
create a cathartic release of
frustration—a«d

—

depression

Driving through Europ>e can be fun and
easy. Cars lease or rent for as little q%
$87 per week with unlimited mileage.

^t-

i

N'.;i

'^

Once you're In Europe, the Eurailposs
will get you where you want to go. You
can purchase a 2nd class Youthpass
for $290, entitling you to one month of
unlimited travel within 16 countries.Or
for $370, you can travel for two
months.

If you're planning on visiting England,
Scotland or Wales, the Britrall
Youthpasses are essential. Seven days
of unlimited travel is only $93. And If

you're staying longer, a pass for one
month is only $215. The London
Explorer pass offers you three days
unlimited use of London's transporta-
tion system for only $17.

V / — TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f eaoA sat na
>4Sl Jf^l Ax ^"'^^®' AcketTTKin Union

Prtc«f MA})«ct fo Chang* wWhout noWc». limH«d ovolabMty

through engaging pop music.
Two of the songs that best

accomplish this mixture of
alienation with attractive riffs

are "Memories Fade" and
"Watch Me Bleed." "Memo-
ries Fade" tells of the scars
that remain after a
particularly painful love af-

fair; "memories fade but the"
scars still linger," cries vocalist
Roland Orzabal while a sax-

ophone wails in the
backround. **Watch Me
Bleed" seems at first like a
peppy dance song com-
plemented by an acoustic folk
guitar. All the while, howev-
er, Orzabal is singing:

"Watch me bleed / Bleed
forever / It*s not allowed to be
unkind / But still the hate
lives in my mind."
The primary strength of

The Hurting lies in the nature-
of its competition. Ninety-five
percent ot the New Wave
dance records made today are
not worth the vinyl with
which they are pressed. While
in most other musical genres
Tears For Fears would be
simply one of many talented
groups, in the field of synthe-
sizecf dance music they stand
as something rather special,

being one of the few outfits

capable of engaging the mind
as well as the body.

, — Jim Barnett

't—

.
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1^ PERSONAL ....... 10-A PERSONAL... 10A PERSONAL 10-A

Did you know . .

.

You can live in summer
ON-CAMPUS HOUSING

for OS low as
$14.50/day

Limited space is available! For further

__ Information contact \he UCLA
On-Campus Assignment Office

at 825-4271.

• m SETA PHI #
What's better than a good
roommte? A Pi Ptii roonv
rrxjtei Tonight is roommate
appreckjtkxi night so don't
forget to tell her how
wortderful stie is!

T.T.F.

INTRO Hotline tor cultural ladies seeking

quality relationships with professionals all

stage in life. 859-1095

LAURA BAJUK (KA)
Hilgord's gonna be
jumpin' next year, as
you take the reins as
Panhellenic President!

Congratulations, we're
so proud of you!

AOT Love Forever!

CAP & GOWN
RENTAL
A4evel patio

Ackerman Union
June V3 & 6-10

—K):00am'4:00pm "

Bachelor^$ 13-00

Master'$22.00

Doctor'$22-00

$10.00 refundable deposit

required on all rentals

GOOD DEALS.... 7-A

DIAMOND CUTTING
FACTORY
BIG SALE

Fantastic buys! Factory direct

low prices. Beautiful diamonds.
All shiapes & sizes. Engage-
ment rings, earrings, loose
dlamoncte.--SpeGia*&-tof UGtA -

students.

626-2401

PHI ETA SIGMA &
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

MEMBERS
Come to our fun-filled general
meeting Thiursday, May 26 4-5

p.m. North Campus, Facility,

Rm. 22. Refrestiments will be
sensed.

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast.

Call: Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa

Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over

100.

NEEDLES

CONFISCATED CARS
Confiscated luxury cars
and boats by FBI and Drug
Enforcennent Agency. Also
surplus jeeps, trucks as low
as SIOO. To purctiase
vehicles In your area order
lifetime subscription to
sales catalog by sending
$10 to Bureau of
Seized/Surplus Goods,
1380 Garnet Ave. Room
E-186 Dept. EM San Diego I

Cq92}09.^^^^^^^^^^^JI personal

Cartridges
Phono Accessories

«»4rFi
Biggest selec!lon in West LA.

I025 Westwcxxj Btvd., Westwood Village
Mon.-Sat. 9am-6pm (213) 208-5150

Felicia (Sig Delt)

To ttie sweetest Uttle Sis. You
are tt\e greatest I

LYES
Ractiaei.

P.S. you krjow, I love being a
Big Sis.

LOST. B-A

LOST MY SLACKS on way to class May
20 (seriously) If found call 209-2346. $20
reward...-

Hey You Jockettes
InAEO)

(Alias the Hi-Phi's)

Did the Americans give

up when the Germans
bombed Pearl Harbor???
Believe it or not. we're still

tied for second so let's go

tfor
It in ttiis week's game!

Remember-the mitt goes
on your left tiand and
keep your eye on ttie ball!

10-A

CAI\APUS SERVICES 2-A

Would you like to be an
integral and Important
member of the largest

student-run career day on
ttie West Coast? If you do,
come and join

The UCLA Science and
^InQineering Career Day—
You can pick up an
application and find more
information at the

Engineering/Science
Placement and Career

Planning Office
5289 SoeHer Hall or Call

825-4606
Sponsored by the UCLA
School of Engineering and
Applied Sciences. —

JImnny Bray (Beta)

••olios Mr. Bond"
Thonks for on

owesome, Bonus
ond Choice

weekend in Polm
Desert. Let's do it ^. -

again . . . soon.

"For your eyes
nly" (get It?)

LY

Christino

r

OPEN HOUSE tonight at 12:00AM 1246

Westqate

t LAMBDA CHI ALPHA |
« in cooperation with t

t TECATE , J^ . __ _^ ^ . ^
and

LET'S PRETEND

proudly present

flie 3rd Annual

PLAYBOY CLASSIC
Sunday June 5 Flanigan's

Benefits to Unicamp

*

Bock By
Popular Demand!

Mondoy NIte cocktails

at SIgmo ChL Be at the

house tonight, upstairs

ot 10;30.^^^^JJ
BLUE KEY: Important meeting Tuesday

night at 10:00pm at Sigma Nu. See vou

there!

O GoytenaiJeff.

Q Congratulations on your pinning!

Two in or>e night-double excite-

ent. Best of luck In the future.

Love,

me sisters of Sigma Delta Tau

Attention Non-
otemlty Mon; Holp
build the type of

fraternity that you
can't find on the

"Row." Infornnatlonal

meeting today at

6:OOInBunche A-152.

For additional
Information coll

IVIox 209-0988.

ROBERT W.
LANCASTER. JR.

When I think about the

post year, I cannot tielp

but smile-For so much has
happened, And so much
I've grown. And you've

been beside me all the

^hile!

I.LV.WJ.LO.T.L

t~4n^hn8t, Aileen

^0 ^0 ^0 ^0^0^0 ^^^^^^M ^0^0 ^0 ^k ^k ^fe^Jnp^p^p^^/^^p^^^P^p^p^p^p^p^^^b
^ KA SPRING INITIATES ^
j^Your White Rose Week is finally^

^hiere! We're looking forward to^
ilj^bringing you Into our AOT 4^
]#circlel ^
(# Love, the Actives ^

LAMBDA Chi Little Sisters: Thursday. Max.
'26. at 6:30p.m.- there will be a
bar-b-que--happy hour All you can eat and

all you can drink

PATTY Pellizzon-<KD)-at last your week is

here. Enjoy-you deserve it! AOT. Cindy.

Koppa DeHa SCHOLARS
Tonight's ttie night wtien

grades come out of ttie

closet. Be ttiere or be stupid!

Happy Scholarship Awards
Night.

Good luck on finals!

EDUCATION SERViCES 4A f

J SIG DELT NEOPHYTES »
Z and PLEDGES: J
The actives wish to thank i^.

Syou for a pledge/active*
Jthat was 'OUT-OF-THIS

J

J -WORLD"!! (Yuck, Yuck!)»

J Good luck during your J
Inspiration Week! We ore j^

5 so proud of you I

Love, J
The Actives n-

j^ P.S. Your mother loves you!! J

t

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous Meetings.

Mondays, Trailer 1 Ackerman Loading

Dock. 12:10 to 1:20; Wednesdays. 27-356

Neuropsychiatric Institute. 12:10-1:20. For

alcoholics or individuals who have a

drinking problem. 825-0644.

BETTER your communication and In-

terpersonal skills. Therapy groups begin-

ning for men and women led by

experienced licenced psychotherapist. Call

276-7126 leave message for Marilyn.

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjecgs. Professional and

confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.

213-477-8226 "

Amigos Del Barrio Tutors

Thanx to all of you weiit or helped on *

5 the Annual Spring Camping Trip, and J

{ special thanx to Carol Weinstein for J

CAtm euiOANCi
TIIT PWf (OtI, eMAT, UAT. MCAT)

AND TUTOttfNe

The Guidance Center
21 16 Wllshire Blvd.. Suite 204
Santa Monica. CA 90403

•29-4429

GOOD DEAI^.

I cooking her first

J chili.

¥
¥
¥
¥

place award winning f

SPECIAL low cost program of auto

insurance for college people. Oood
grades discount. Call James Boord Ins.

716^)224.

Beth Koerner

ChfisAVelker

Loretta Glese

Armando Cabral

Maria Walmisley

2:^ t Debbie Richards

Marina Solas

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

I

Lynne Hagerty

Ellen Fitzgerakj

Debbie Eisenstein i

Vedinio Romero
JoanHamish

Nancy Luna

Carol Weinstein

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

1Vl*****¥***¥*»**************************

AMATEUR STRIPTEASE
CONTEST

Every Monday At 9:00 pm
18 Yeqrs Old Welconie

$300 CASH PRIZES

THE JET STRIP

5526 Imperial Highiway
(213)649-1100

coclctalls

lunch dinner

$1 OFF WITH THIS AD

^..

/

.. ii i»»<xp»<^w^j— '"^^^^^^^^^^^Û-2 ZIZ^.. - uji'.'l'P
mmAt^tm^^'*

ti^^a^-Mi-c^. i_^
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Susie & Eric

Congratulations on your
pinning I May your every

dream come true.

Love.
Thie Sisters of

SiOhia Delta Tau
*>.

*tIk SheHey Oveson - OG
li- We're so proud of you - 1983 %
^ Panhellenic Intramural Chairman 1^
"^

. . . congratulations - we krxjw

you'll do an owetome job
Love.

,^

^ Your Dee Gee Sisters

NO HERPES
HERE~

K I S 1t82

Stop the Spread
Spread the Word

fop Quality T-Shirts S8 95

'

Red and White Design on Black T-Shirt
\

Men 5. m ,
L., xL

Women s' m /C
/ " Genuine Cloisonne frn $3.95^

Vinyl Bumper Sticker $1.95

Send Clieck or Money Order. Including

SI 00 Postage and Handling To:

K.I.S. Box 452. Aptos. CA 95003

Part ol Proceeds

to help in HERPES Research.

All orders are rushed ASAP

CHAPEL OR HOMP WEDDINGS- im-

mediate license, no blood test. For adults

living together. English, Spanish.
213-724-3979

UCLA WOMENS SOCCER TEAM-Show
Stanford the true meaning of CHICKEN
SALAD. Thanks for teaching me what

soccer is all about You're the greatest! Lil

be thinking about ya Love. Your
accident-prone goalie (Tara and Laura-all

league-AWESOME!)

University Traffic School, Inexpensive,

weekend/evening classes. Westwood loca-

tions. Perfect for UCLA, For reservation,

824-5581.

POLITICAL 11A

WORK for women's basic economic rights

with 9 to 5. Hrs2-10PM. $l60-200/wk

Part-time/full-time 627-4061

Come visit us for a

free consultation.

AU
HAIR
SALON

^,

in

1093 Broxton Ave.

208-6300
10-20%
Student
Discount

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED 12A ;

SMOKERS earn $8.00/hour for UCLA
research study during mornings. Must
smoke a pack a day. Call 825-2616
evenings after 5pm to leave message for

Dr. Rose.

PERSONAL 10-A

T^^^^^^-^'^^*^'^^'^^'* -^%
SA-NO FOR HAIR

SPECIAL RATE ALWAYS!
$10 haircut for male stu-

dents, faculty and staff

(includes shampoo, condi-
f;

tioner and blowdry.)

Open: Tuesday-Saturday
Wednesday and Thursday
eves, by appointment.
10418 1/2 National Blvd.

(at Motor Ave.) •

559-1418
Ask for Linda

F
coofec^ocooo

~-*- — —— — — -*- — — — — — '- — .-.~^ .-^^^ —

<-.^^yvvrx>soQQc>sooccococ<5oeococ<

i

CHI OMEGA SENIORS
Your presence is always felt, but

your abserice will be felt even
more. WE LOVE YOU AND WEIL

MISS YOU!
' Rho beta! Love,

Your Sisters

HELP WANTED TSIHT

$250.00 FINDERS FEE/REWARD to

person with any infornnation that can help

me obtain a guesthouse. Bobbie 820-1984,

826-9536

PARTTIME 1-4. M.T.W.Th. LIGHT
HEALTH FOOD COOKING AND MARKET-
ING. MUST HAVE RELIABLE CAR,
ORGANIZE MENU AND FOOD PLANN-
ING. ASK FOR VIVIAN 652-7836 JOB
STARTS IMMEDIATELY.

PERSON TO WORK 1-6, M-F. DOING
ERRANDS AND LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
FOR 1 PERSON CALL FOR VIARO
652-7836. MUST HAVE RELIABLE CAR
MUST BE ORGANIZED.

vte'

AXO GRADUATING
SENIORS

"Senior Application Week"
is a time to show how
proud we are of you. You
have given Alpha Chi so
much-friendship, dedica-
tion and love-and we'll

miss you all very much.
Jxcitement and fun await
you this week, beginning
tonjght at 5:00.

~
. L.I.T.B.. ^

1 WANTED 15-A WANTED .15-

A

Your AXO Sisters

^^e^.^^l .r»

REED SUNAHARA Q
Why don't you ever |j

come to Latin? &
P.S. Congrats on a great jf

season!

BE A STAR
WIN BIG MONEY AND PRIZES

_ in the new NBC TV Quiz _
"SALE OF THE CENTURY"

If you are outgoing & tiave a
t)road general knowledge

PHONE ROBYN
from 12-4 Monday - Friday

557-3555 ext 29 or 30

7s!

•J)i>3ty^'y9K<-^fmC39m<
PREGNANCY 20-B HELP WANTED 30-A

PI BETA PHI
and

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Hey parteners! Get your
Western gear together,

grab your date, and
get ready for a wild

party! This year's duo Is

going to be the best!

Love,

PI Phi

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST LOW COST $180
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Fennale Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513
(213) 855 0116

, RESEARCH

i SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

(Subjects having GENITAL HERPES or

• GONORRHEA within the past three
! months are needed to complete a

i questionnaire. 825-9434 afternoons.

J PERSONAL... 10A

OFFICE person neeoea tfam- 12 or 1pm
M>F. Good pay. 274-6201. Ask for Phillip.

SALES/Management Team. Part-
time/Full-time. Health and nutrition com-
pany. No experience necessary, will train.

Dorothy. 797-5500. 7:30-9:30pm.

STUDENTS full and part time- 3 openings
for morning, afternoon, early evenings or

week-ends. Set appointments by phone
and earn a realistic $250.00 a week.
Excellent program, no sales required. Call

our Westwood office- 470-3994 ask for

Steve.

Summer day camp positions, unit heads,

counselors, sport specialist. Bay Cities

Jewish Community Center 828-3433.

TEACHER. Primary grade. Private school.

WLA. Beginning Sept. Credentialed, expe-

rienced, and able to relate to gifted

children. 476-2868.

PADDY MURPHY, the fonnous sex researcher was Invited to

dinner at the Beta Tt>eta Chi sorority to speak on the "skull"

techniques of the college female. After the sememar he
was attacked by the wonnen, led by Beta ^t\e\o Chi
president Connie LIngus. He suffered repeated beatir>gs by
the hands of these crazed nymptx)'s. In hand to hieod
combat, he shot repeatedly and was able to tvDid them off

long enough to get away. Paddy was fourKl tt>e next
morning wandering aimlessly through Westwood with a
severty swollen head. "My God he was big and purple"
shrieked Inspector BCIdy, who is covering the case. "They
must of slapped him around like a piece of meat" he said.

STUDENTS
NEED MONEY?

• Good telephone voice
a must

• We'll train you
• Hourly guarantee
• Good commissions
• No resen^e or

chargebacks
» 3 shifts available

• TELEPHONE SALES •
American Writir>g

Supply Corp.*

Ask For Jim 461-8530

—.J- \

HELP WANTED 30-A

COUNSELOR, summer day camp. $170
per week, net. Must own window van or

large wagon, gas paid. 984-1486.

Downtown non-profit business organization

needs clerk with good English/typing/office

machine capabilities. Some Japanese
helpful. Call (213)628-1263.

Housekeeping/childcare. Full time. English

speaking, driver's license, experienced,

excellent references. 208-2204.

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Sales

Early Morning Shifts

$7.00/hr plus

Bonuses Guaran-
teed in Hollywood.
Positive Attitude a
Must. Call Diane
(213)466-9184

LIVE in June-October. Primarily child care.

Light, housekeeping. Good pay. Toluca

Lake'area. 760-2258.
^

Make measures for floor covering store.

Need reliable car, math skills. Appro>(.

12-24 hours. CairCarol 657-'42O0.

txpanding textured coating
company seeking ambitious
individuals to join direct sales
team. Will train. Excellent
commission and growtti
potential. Call 387-5444 1-4

p.m. Monday-Friday.

RECREATION Leaders. Monday-Saturday.
1-5:30 pm. Starting 6/20/83. $3.35-$4.30
per hour. John or Randy. 553-0731

.

• Haagen Dazs Westwood is •
• accepting applications for •
• summer part-time counter •
• help. Call Rich 208-7405 •
• between 1 1 a.m. & 2 p.m. •

Art- creative salesperson needed. If

interested leave your number for Linda

Sibio at 871-8054.

BABYSITTER. Beginning July. 15 hrs./wk.

1-yr-old. Westwood residence within walk-

ing distance of UCLA. 476-71 1 1 , evenings.

CHILD care/house cleaning- summer only.

Live in or out. 3V2 year old boy. Playa Del

Rey Area. Salary $400-600/month. Contact

Dr. Moore 206-8285.

COPY machine operator, xerox 9000
experienced preferred. Full or part time

available. Beverly Hills area. Call Bob for

appt. Copy Center 6417 Wilshire Blvd.

655-7880.

L.A.'S BEST TEMPORARY
SERVICE

has immediate openings
M for students.

NEEDS
-Secretaries

-Typists

-Receptionists

-General Office

H -and Switchboard operators
TOP $$$$

Register today, work tomorrow
8447 Wilshire Blvd Suite #115

Beverly Hills. Ca90211
>:&£; .^ii^^i^iiiiim^'

PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME. CNId care,

tutors, house sitters needed.
$3.40-$3.90/hour. Call 783-6667.

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M.D. Must be well-read, highly

intelligent, able to summarize business,
scientific papers. BS minimum reqirement.
Send resume to Suzan Shinsato, P.O. Box
335. Pacific Palisades 90272.

WANTED: Full-Time, girl-Friday who wants
secu re job to work in physician's home.
$aoo/month to start. ^Some flexibility IrT
work schedule. Basic secretarial duties, 60
wpm. Must have own car. Phone
393-6303-Monday, Tuesday or Thursday.
Start-5/15

IMMEDIATE SUMMER JOBS!

Cruise ships, secretorial, off-shore oil, etc.

Full/part-tirT>e thru lorgest U.S. employer.

Application orxj details S5.00
MJD Enterprise

P.O. Box 25
Calabasas, CA 91302

(7332 Variel Sf

)

WEEKEND aid needed for professional

woman in wheelchair. 2-3 weekends per

month. Lots of time to study, etc. $50 per

weekend. Must drive. Venice. Call Gen
823-9459

$400-$600 A WEEK
How would you like to work
flexible 5-6 hrt/day and make
that kind of money, (and ttill

have the days free to go to
school to learn to make $300 a
week!) If you're a good tatker h
enjoy talking on the phone, call

Parker:

COLONIAL CORP West lA.
204-0010 for oU the detolto.

,
Committlon

WEEKEND aid needed for professional

woman in wheelchair. 2-3 weekends per

month. Lots of time to study, etc. $50.

Saturday and Sunday 8:30 am to 10:30

pm. per weekend. Must drive. Venice. Call

Geri 823-9459.

PART-TIME OFC. SUPPLIES

• STUDENTS i,

WHO WANT MONEY
ENJOY working in the morning as little as
five hours per day - 5 days per week.

MAkE a realistic $400.00 end better a
week - yet still have the time to pursue
your education and the other things you
want to do.

BEATS the hell out of waiting tables, work-
ing temp., starving to death or (gulp) call-
ing Dad.

' IF you have a good voice & the ambition
to make good money

CALL 656-7010 JAMES
WILL TRAIN

GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL STUDENT
WANTED

Highly successful LA Production Company seeks summer Intern

for research, development and marketing of health and fitness

related video casette. video disc, phonograph record and related

product In the home video and audio industry. Candidates must
be present or recent graduate students of business school and
must have skills In marketing, designing, marketing studies and
questionaires for consumer response; finance and cash flow

analysis, and knowledge of retail and distribution patterns in the

home video market place.

For the correct candidate the comjxany will extend a
management level committment beyond summer. Salary will be
based on qualifications.

Serxj resumes artd any applicable papers or projects which
bear on qualifications to

Kenneth L Browning
2029 Century Pork East

. 25th Floor

Los Angeles, CA 90067

** ^-^^*%-V-V^ %-%. •^^ %^WT
CLERK/TYPIST ,

needed for Beverly Hills

IDermatology office. Part-

time position. Call 550-
7661.

^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^'^^^^'-^g^^^T*^

JOB OPPbRTUNITIES..... 32D
JOBS Atrroad: Summer or career. Report
tells where to find them. Send $3.95 to D.

Shelton, 2030 E.9th St.,Charlotte, N.C.
28204.

APTS. FURNISHED 50F

WRITING-EDITING. Expert assistance

Social behavioral, management and health

scienece papers, theses, dissertations,

books. Many published articles. Martin

(M.A.M57-7316

Part-time Salesperson needed
for wonnen's dress shop in

W.LA. Must be pleasant with

customers orxj able to work
weekends. Call 478-7073.
10-6 p.nrr

—

—^^—
WANTED- Tutoring for PS. 117 Gernsiein-

Call 986-2071 or 986-3494.

TRAINEES WANTED:
Must have a clear-voice

and lots of energy to

mal<e $500-S1000 a
week working eithier 6
am-12 noon or 12
noon-5 pm Mon-Frl call

Heather or PJ. 651-2393
C.M.C. Inc.

COUNTER HELP WANTED
In fast food restaurant in

Beverly Hills. Some expe-

rience preferred.

656-2556

PART TIME DELIVERY PERSON
2-5 Mon-Frl. for travel ao©ncy,
Beverly Hills. Some typing

prefer. $3.50 plus 20 cents!

per mile. Coll (213) 858-1743.

TIRED OF THAT
work study minlmun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hour while

learning to sell yourself.

Call Paul between 12-6

p.m. 204-2580.

Public Relations
Internships Available
National firm offering limited
number of paying summer in-

ternships to qualified
graduates or master's can-
didates. Course credit pos-
sible. Contact Marlon
Deegan at 213-824-0401.

JOB OPPORTUNITItS 32-D

GREAT PART-TIME
JOBS FOR STUDENTS

'Time/Ufe Libraries is trie largest

telephone marketlrig operation in

the country. We offer a base pay.

commission, and bonus. We txjve

fTKDrnJng. aftenxxMi and evening
shifts available. This Is an excellent

pxDsltion for articulate, persuasive
and energetic people.

Convenient Santa Monica
location.

(Move ad with you wt>en calling.)

CALL TODAY
4SO-4M9

SlOO Move In Allowance

Woodclilff
Singles, 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view,
f i r e p I Q c e , r e c
center, 2 pools, 2
^pas, gym Jt^scuona^
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

FURNISHED one bedroom and den. Walk

to UCLA starting June 15. 277-6400 $785.

Single, $500-550. Quiet, clean and safe

building, pool, parking, patrolled, walK to

UCLA. 1370 Veteran.

WALK UCLA HObRAYMTFuFnished single,

one bedroom, and bachelor, $350, utilities

included, 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243.

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single,

one bedroom, and bachelor, $350, utilities

included, 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243.

$500/mo. One bedroom, upper balcony,

exceptionally spacious. Cheerful,5miles

campus. Suitable for nonsmoking staff &
faculty members652-2699.

$500 up. 1 -bedroom. Near UCLA. Avail-

able June 15-September 15. 13817

Midvale. 11089 Strathmore. 454-8211

SCHOOL
Spacious single and one
bedroo/n apailments. J

Some w/pool and security u
garage. Tower Apartments: J

I 10941 Stratrimore, 543 J
? Landfair, 540 Glenrock. ¥
{ 208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also J
$ avallable-478.483,510 ^
{ and 516 Landfair. Inquire {
5 at 51 6 Landfair Apt. # 1 . J

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52F

BRENTWOOD. Nice IBR with carpeting

drapes, stove. No pets $560/mo. Only

charging 1 month's rent to move in plus

cleaning-security. 678-6648.

BRENTWOOD. Nice IBR with carpeting,

drapes, stove. No pets. $560/mo. Only

charging 1 month's rent to move in plus

cleaning-security. 678-6648.

8*^010 furnished or unfurnished. Walk to

campus. $500. Includes utilities. Year-

lease. 10635 Wilshire Blvd. 474-5270.

1 bed. $495, convenient to UCLA. $150

security, stove, refrigerator, carpets,

drapes. Mr Grossi eveninos 477-3194

APT HUNTING?

We've already; found

your new home or apt

Over 1000 vacancies

NATIONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd,

Open 7 days 9 am
to 7 pm

1 bedroom. Small quiet building. One year

lease. Newly decorated. Stove, refrigera-

tor $475/mo. 3327 Castle Heights Ave.

Apt D 836-5905 after 3.

r bedroom $425. New decor, balconies,

security WLA ne person per bedroom

unless married. 202-1727.

~1 bedroom $420^! S.M., available
5/19-12/31 only.Only one person no pets.

202-1727.

1 BEDROOM Federal & Wilshire. c/d, r/s,

bright upper. $520. 473-4672 eve 473-4879

$1000 WESTWOOD VILLAGE large 2-bd.

2-bath, dining room /living room
w/fFreplace. built in kitchen, new
carpets/decor. Balcony, pool, subterranean

garage, cable T.V. 691 Levering Ave.

208-3647.

2 bed. $700. Convenient to UCLA. $200
security, store, refrigerator, carpets,

drapes. Mr. Grossi evenings 477-3194.

2 bedroom new decor. $625. Balconies,

security. Large, one person per bedroom.
202-1727.

$500 and $375- deluxe 1 -bedroom ^nd
single on Federal in WLA near Wilshire.

473-7456. 477-7743.

$650 SPACIOUS 2-bd, 1-ba duplex apt.

(Carpets, drapes. Olympic/La Brea 937-

9309.

$725^ 2 bedroom newly decorated,
excellent location, Frigidaire, stove, carpet,

drapes. 2121 Beverly Glen. 654-6615.

$735.00/mo. Three bedroom, 1% bath,

three parWng spaces, stove, refrigerator,

Palms area. Near bus #12 to UCLA, no
pets. 836-8934.

'

VACATION RENTALS 53F
Huge Yosemite House surrounded by
pines, close to everything. Fully equipped.
Weekend/weekly rates.785-9865

APTS. TO SHARE 54^
Artist will share: big 1 -bedroom apartment.

Female non-smoker, studious. 10-minutes

to UCLA. $290. Michelle 478-7443.

Beautiful Brentwood Apartment. Female.

New security building. Immediate oc-

cupancy for summer, with option for next

year. $224.00/month. 346-4895/477-7657.

RESf
2-bedroom, 1-bath. Beverly Hills adjacent.

$267.50, V2 utilities. First and Last, own
room, available now-657-3922.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share one
bedroom apartment in West LA.
$172/month plus 1/2 of utilities. Richard

820-7359:208-8559

Two girls seeking a third for summer.
Non-smoker $262/month for charming 2

bedroom. 474-3941.

1 BEDROOM in 2 bedrrom apartment,

seperate bath, Spanish style triplex, sunny,

hardwood floors, backyard, garage, $350.
478-8645

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

t-AW firm seeks summer housing for law

clerks. Call Rosemary Buckner. 620-1780

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP 62F
CHILD care exchange for room/board plus

salary, non-smoker^ , 2-physician family.

476-5553. 472-3233. Experience, refer-

ences must.

FOR SEPTEMBER 1st: Responsible
vivacious female student with car.

Room/tx)ard for driving/childcare Two
girls: 10 and 14. Beautiful home near

campus. Own room. Free weekends
612-5969 weekdays. 472-7612 evenings

PRIVATE quarters, TV. board. Exchange
for housework. Male preferred. Beverly

Hills. Car necessary. 271-9440 afternoons.

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

BEL-AIR room/bath, pool, garage. Single

faculty or graduate student preferred.

$400/month. 472-2858 after 7.

FOR rent private room/t)ath. Kitchen &
laundry privileges/utilities included. 15

minutes from campus, $250 per month.
451-0882.

ROOM for rent. $325/mo. Non-smoker,

must like animals. Condo in Culver City.

204-4823

ROOMMATE share condo w/ 2 girls. Close

to school. Own room and bath. $275 00.

784-6583.

2 private rooms with private baths

available June-August in Kosher Bever-

ly/Fairfax apartment. $250-290. 651-3572,

evenings.

SUMMER HOUSING IS

avoilabte at <DKT fraternity.

Clean Rooms. Kitctien fa-

cilities ovailable.
$225.00/mo. Call 208-

ror more Info.

—Going on vacation? Need sonr>eof>e to-

house sit/sublet 2-3 weeks between
August 9 and September 9. Call Robert

Martin at 209-9453
'

JUNE-Sept lovely, spacious 1 bedroom
apartment, upper. Fairfax/Beverly
$400/month plus utilities. Deposit not

necessary 655-5748.

LARGE one bedroom for 1 or 2 females

July 15-Sept. $217/mo. 209-
0725/209-0700.

MAY 25-August
,
4. Master bedroom.

Furnished duplex. $275 including utilities.

Call L.G. 275-2299. Pets O.K.

SUMMER SUBLET
Law students in LA. for

the summer need
housing. If you ore
Interested In sublet-

ting your furnished
apartment from end
of May-end of August,

please call Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

L

CONDOS FOR SALE 67 F

ONE Bedroom/1 bath condo. $74,950 or

lease optin. Air. pool. Jacuzzi. IOV4

assumable. Van Nuys. Bobbi 785-6330.

440 Veteran #407. $225,000. Penthouse,

north of Wilshire. 2 plus ^ Walk to UCLA.
Abby. 828-4555.

FLYING/PARACHUTING 76 G

LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters Free

simulator. Konski Aviation. (213)781-1983.

Van Nuys Airport .

BEVERLY wood arflfe (IV2 miles to

campus). 2-bedroom. 2-bath, Vafurnished,

$900/month. Dee/Hal after 6pm 558-3526.

HOUSE, Westwood. 3-bedrooms, 2-baths,

large study, dining room, breakfast room,

patio, yard. Summer sublet or large lease.

Available June 15. Great bargain for

summer. $1050/month. 477-3230

Small Italian Villa, lower quarters, 4-rooms.

bath, large kitchen, sun deck. Moun-

tains/oceanview/entire bay. Access to

beach. $l500/month. less-one-room.$1300.

Prefer single working adult/2 o.k.. Tony,

454-0902.

SUMMER rental- 3B/2B house Pacific

lOn-compus summer housing]

available in Residence Halls

|

for UCLA students NOT AT-

TENDING Summer session.

1

Good rates! Call: 825-2239 or|

1825-21 79.

ROOMMATES 65F
AVAILABLE 6/17. male nonsmoker
needed Security building. $187.50/month.

565 Gayley. 208-5393 anytime! 10:30pm

best.

FEMALE, non-smoker, Jewish preferred to

share room in large 2B2B apt. Brentwood

$235/mo. On SM bus line. Janeen/Cheryl

820-4662:

FEMALE to share one bedroom apartment

July or sooner through September
178.00/mo Walking distance from UCLA
Grace or Sheri 824-9970 after 5:00 pm.

NON-SMOKING, mature roommate to

share beautifully furnished two bedroom; 2

blocks from UCLA. $300/month. Alexander
208-4913

INSURANCE 91-1

INSURANCE War! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want your business. Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program." 880-

4407

?
I'

*

i

i
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CHECK OUR RATES!
Auto - Homes - Life - Medical
GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE.

Call 208-3822 or stop by.
LEN INSURANCE AGENCY. INC.

924 WESTWOOD BLVD.. Suite 805-
(corner Le Conte - adjacent cannpus)

'^^^^^^g^^^^^-^^^^'g^

Motorcycle Insurance
Refused''. . .Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Poynnents

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
39^22^^jMo;J<gr^

Palisades, walk beach, lairge yard. June
24- Aug 30. $400/wk. 459-2683.

3-BEDROOM. refrigerator, stove, washer

dryer, partly furnished, children O.K.,

$900/month faculty/staff preferred, call

825-4164/839-8743

$750 3 bedroom house in Venice. Stove

and refrigerator. West of Lincoln, south of

Rose. 605 Westmi>»slaL Ave Show
Mon.-Thurs. at 6pm, Saturday at 1pm
(392-1679).

QUIET, sunny upper apartment: walk to

t)each. Own furnished bedroom $267.50.

ForetgrWgraduata sarvtce preferred. 306»

MOVERS 941

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous items and garage cleanout. 24

hours. Jerry 391-5657.

1833

RESPONSIBLE Roommate needed to

share one bedroom apartment in Palms.

15 minutes to UCLA $211 a month plus

1/2 utilities. Call 837-3062 after 4:00 pm.

RESPONSIBLE female, non-smoker to

share beautiful, new 2-bedroom. 2-bath

condo with washer/dryer Near UCLA.
Prefer grad. /professional $400/month

Joanne 820-8879 evenings and weekends.

JIM and Gof< l ight movi ftg $0/tif :i3tetc-tip ,

delivery, and light moving. Call anytime

828-9328

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate

available Completely equipped. Experi-

enced Call anytime. 392- 11 08

HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F SUBLET., r« r^T,^rrT,;86-F

HOUSEMATE(S) wanted, quiet

neighborhood. $275/month plus utilities.

Irst and last Call for deatails. 836-8286.

WESTWOOD: Female wanted to share

room in large house. $165. Call Laurie at

475-8367.

HOUSE FOR SALE....... 58F
BY owner. West LA 3 ml to UCLA 3 bd

l%ba FDR. w/w carpets, 2-car garage.

12406 Idaho Ave $180K open Sun

eves/wknds 820-4323

FEMALE share w/female. Large luxury

home in Mar Vista. Fireplace, yard, piano.

$375 391-8887.

YOU'LL love the beamed ceiling and

gorgeous modern kitchen. 3-l>edroom.

Great neighborhood Immaculate!
$162,950 Wynn 477-7001

HOUSING NEEDED....7;;;;r;....60 F

QUIET professional woman seeking un-

furnished guest-house or charming roomy

apartment, WLA/BH Max $550. 276-0413.

SUBLET for July desired, close to UCLA 2

t>edroom apartment, furnished Contact

Drs. C Wisdom, Rasoul Sharifi. 825-

8777,825-8729

Mole executive, norvsmoker.
needs quiet room/botti to

rent. Kitchen needed for

breokfost only. Walking dis-

tance to UCLA. Preferably
north of Wilshire. 879-1 700
ext. 2163 9-5 p.m.

BEAUTIFUL IBR summer sublet. Sunny,

fireplace Totally furnished. June 15-Sept.

15. $700.824-1293.

••MUST See** 7/1-10/1 w/option to renew
'83-'84. Spacious 2-bdrm .

$600/month,

IVzmi. to UCLA, on bus line. Lori

474-9472. .

STUDIO CITY. Attractive, furnished

1 bedroom for June and July Good area.

No pets $385/mo 506-1951

.

SUBLET- June20-Aug.31 for 4-people

w/option to renew. 840/mo plus sec.

deposit. Furnished: 1-bdrm/loft, refng.,

stove, air-pond., 2-parking spaces, walk to

UCLA 641 Gayley 824-3897 evenings

Rowena/Sharon. ^

SUMMER: Large quiet room. 6/16-9/1.

$220/month West Hollywood, 15 min. from

UCLA. 651-4672 Peggy, 6pm- 10pm

SUMMER SUBLET on Veteran, 2 bdrm/2

bath June 20-October 1, $704/month. call

eves 824-5 1 56

WANTED:2 girts to sublease duplex tronp

June-Sept.(flexible) Furn. parking, colonial,

appliances 208-1704 Elizabeth.

1-6EDR00M, 6/20-9/20 available.

$530 00/month Furnished, garage plus

parking. 5 minutes to scool. Call 208-4886

Negotiable.

$285. 6/20-9/20, own furnished room in

four bedroom Townhouse. Private yard,

pool, barbeque. V? mile to UCLA Call

Jimmy for list of etc's. 473-0461

6/15-8/15: Professional female, 2-bedroom,

1-bath house. Santa Monica. Call before 2

after 5:30 828-3786.

HONEST MOVERS
cheerlul & cheap
careful & complete

.fully equipped and experJencedAnvwh©L«-
for big )obs and small - anytime

latest references Call "Pat" (213) 397-8597

T
LEPHAN

Moving
657-2146

Apartments. Offices

Professlorxjl Service for Peonuts

SERVICES OFFERED 961
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SERVICES OFFERED..... 96-1 SERVICES OFFERED......... 96-1 TUTORING 98-1 TRAVEL 105-J TRAVEL 105-J

Editing RewritingTHE
BLUE PENCIL

Present your scholarship with style,

precision and impact.

Editing and rewriting by a former editor from
one of America's top ten publishing houses.

Books Medicine

Articles Law
Research Proposals Social Sciences

Ph.D. Theses Fine Arts

Scholarly - General

P.O. Box 1 02 3734 Motor Avenue
Los Angeles, CA. 90034 (2 1 3) 204-3974

MATH TUTOR PhD. Calculus, algebra,

geometry, analysis, statistics. Test-

preparation, foundations. Comnnand pro-

blem-solving technique. 784-7998. 206-

6643

NATIVE German wants to exchange
German lesons for English lessons. Please

I call 475-4013 Imke.

PARISIEN French conversation, tutoring

for travelers, students, coaching for actors.

Travel tips. Call Rejane 202-1071.

TUTOR: Economics. Math 1, Term paper

help: writing, grammar, typing. Call days,

Robin. 659-8411

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING...... .99 I

GUITAR LESSONS, learn songs You
want- James Taylor or Van Halen. Call

John eves 479-3546.

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A.,M.M. from USC School
of Music. 829-2880.

TYPING 100-1

HOUSEPAINTING- prompt conipletion on
exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall-

stenciling. wallpaper removal Numerous
faculty references Days/nights. 396-8979

.

KEYPUNCHING- Professional, personal-

ized service, specialist in research keying
and form analysis. Reasonable rates.

828-9616.

PRIVATE Swimming lessons for children

or adults at your convenience, in your
pool Experienced, Red Cross certified

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish & clean your hard, semi-soft

and sofi contact lenses wfiile you wait.

Return your contacts to like new" condi-
tion. Feel and see better

Dr. Vogel, 1 1 32 Westwood Blvd. 208-301

1

Validated Parking - 20% Off With This Ad

instructor. Kelly 654-3393.

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad

school statements, dissertations, resumes?
Profess.onal help from published author

w ith Masters in Journalism . Dic k, 208-

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR. TOP
WRITrnG-EDtTING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS. MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES,
SCRIPTS, BOOKS; THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193

PROFESSIONAL documentation: writing

assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/development and
production. Any requirement. Call
(213)871-1333, anytime.

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions Word
processing Scribe Secretarial Service.

479-0729

PROOFREADER for your papers-gives
yoff better grades Corrects grammar.
spelling, punctuation style/clarity. $26/hr.

Debbig 392-1010.

RELAXING. Calming, enjoyable Swedish
massage 5 minutes walking distance from

UCLA campus Affordable pnces Call

Betsy at 208-41 74,

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

1

4353

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
Studio Typing Pool

Dissertations. Manuscripts.
Screenplays, and Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highily Recommended

474-5311

EXPERT TYPING: Reports, theses-term
papers. IBM. Free editing/ spell-

ing/grammar correction. Mrs. Finn. 786-

8742

ACME TYPING. Top Quality. $1.25/page.

Dissertation specialist. 10 years experi-

ence. National & Sepulveda. Call Myung.
390-4326.

Beautiful typing Most conscientious,

dependable. IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRIC. Dissertations, papers. re-

Correct—spettTrrg/gramTTTar:—Edith"sumes
933-1747

HOUSE sitter college-level faculty member
wishes to house sit for summer months.

Compensation-open 825-5038/380-4969

Can't Stop Eating?

BULIMIA
You're not alone.

There is help.

You can learn to

break the

binge-purge cycle.

Dr Prancme Snyder

(213) 277-0747

Individual &
Grouf Session',

License • M7I <9

IVrmancnt Hair Keniov.il

KurotH'an Kncials • VNaxinj,'

Man it uii', *. I VkI iciire

208-8193
liM'>(.AYI.tV .'Wl-. WtSI WtK)I)V|l.LA(,K

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance, All

___fiC_ademic. subjects. Professional and con-
fidential 11322 Idaho Ave^206.
213-477-8226

Sensitive Professional Photographer
specializing m fashion and portfolios. Also

weddings Daniel Sesssler M.D. 824-0626.

TUTOR, English. History will
edit,translate.type,any paper Knowledge

:r^ of Arabic. French. German^Xall Sami
876-6246 message 824-1015

WRITING-EDITING Expert assistance.

Social behavioral, management and health

scienece papers, theses, dissertations,

books Many published articles. Martin

(MA.) 457-7316

/

.i

-^ Trust
Kerckhoff

30%
na

XEROX
SALE

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

M-FH-^.Sal 10.)«82S-O6II ext. 2QI

AMERICAN INDIAN ARTIST IN THE
ARTS OF LOGIC. MYSTIC READINGS.
MENTAL AND SPIRITUAL BALANCE.
AND ANCIENT WISDOM. 461-5168

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS!!
«auilful pofTtoli6 phbtds at a phce you^

can afford Call R.J.. 208-4353.

CHAPEL OR HOME WEDDINGS- Im-
^

mediate license, no blood test. For adults

living together English. Spanish
21 3-724-397a>

DO you need car driven? 3 Swedish
students want to drive East. Texas.
.Florida, NY Departure mid June. 204-
6974»

EDITING AND WRITING ASSISTANCE: I

will edit your dissertation, thesis, or shorter

paper for style, grammar, logic, and
organization Experienced; MA. in

English; Robert Thais 451-3670/828-2062.

EDITING/word processing: Established
author will help you clarify your ideas and
present them with power, editing for

grammar.' continuity, style Books, thesis.

articles. Elizabeth Brenner (213)392-6677.

EDITING/WRITING: Efficient professional

help on papers and theses. Reasonable
rates, guaranteed results. Carolyn 277-

6198.

EDITOR-Translator will also tutor English

and History and Type any paper. Sami
l76-624(

BACK PAIN?
A Ftfi chiropfOCtic

examtnotton a offef«d to detect
your irxJtvtduQi problem

SpecaNiir^g In Sports Iniur^es

Dr Fnedmon 1273 Westwood Blvd.

Irvuronce Acccptsct Bruin Discount

BETTER quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

0947.

onedaTtywng
professional writer with BA in

English from UCLA will type and
edit term papers, theses, scripts,

etc. Or editing only. Over 25 years

experience. Easy parking. Now in

Westwood Village.

Bill Oelanev, 824-5111

Fabulous professional results on a

state-of-the-art W.P. equipment. Theses,
term papers, resumes, resume-letters, etc.

836-24 1 5 leave message

.

LET June do it! Expert word process-

ing/typing: Reports. Theses. Dissertations.

Resumes. 839-5662. (Palms-WLA).

NO HASSLE TYPING! Documents stored

on diskettes for fast, easy corrections

STUDENT DISCOUNTS! WORDSTORE.
826-4993.

ONE DAY typing. Reasonable guaran-

teed. Reports, legal, medical, resumes,
scripts, etc. Editing available. 398-5192
anytime.

TYPING Q
:ESSIN0

is! S

J

TUTORING.

BEAT English and Social Science courses.

Ace papers and improve grades. MA.
Cambridge. England. Michael (Century-

City). 553-9872/553-1209.
" — .IM.. - . ..I.- .1— 1^—^i———^iM^^^M^»^M^».

ENGLISH tutor: Individualized instruction in

Writing Skills. Grammar. Literature. For

further information call Stephanie. 395-

4688^

FREE walk-in tutoring, math, physics,

engineehng. M-F. 9am^pm. Boelter Hall

5801. Tau Beta Pi Association.

TUTOR: Economics. Math 1. Term Paper

help: writing, grammar, typing. Call days,

PROFESSIONAL Typist-
scripts/screenplays; books/manuscripts;

dissertations/theses; Guaranteed quality:

fast turnaround. Bobbie398-3920

LONEE'S ONE DAY
If IIM WORD PROCESSING

Dissertations, theses. Temn Pope
Scripts, Resumes. Applications
Editing. Legal. Medical. Statistical

Q Equations. Transcription. Near
S Campus.
X SPECIAL REPniTIVE LETTERS 85 CENTS

TYPING large and rush jobs. Academic,
legal, psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes. 655-1634. Eves/wknds 936-
2877.

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service. Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624 -A- Reseda. Northridg©;
885-5098. • -

TYPING
. 77 cents/page Fast.

Call Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101 Rosa
Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over
100.

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: Term
papers, thesel^. dissertations; Languages.
Professional help with writing. Virginia.

278-0388; 276-9471

.

TYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICES, very
REASONABLE rates. Close to UCLA.
Typing Plus: 659-0680. .

'

TYPING, word processing. "24 hr.

service.!' We type term papers, re-

sumes.cassettes, etc. Fast easy revisions.

Only $l.50/pg. Call Lee or Marta.
487-5466. 469-0202.

r> WORD PROCESSING

Robin. 659-8411. .i^

C
CD

(J On it s^nurnelj . . ,or let im do It for you

autorpatir ftHttnoten
• Hprlllnq checker

• fast. Inexpensive revlnlonn
• variety; of typeatyles

O Give sfttut tbeaim or renume a lypesel

Q_ /f>ok without a t\)penet price

c
CO
CO

c
<D

E

Callfor a free brochure or
demonstration

^S
:3 9037 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles

(213)8591221

34 DAY STUDENT TOUR
EGYPT GREECE ITALY TURKEY

"7"—h T
July 27-August 29
From $2959
Roundtrip airfare from LA. fo Rome
Land transfers and transportation

Tourist Class hotels

Continental breakfast daily

Experienced guides

, , TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 830-6. sat ii-3

AQt |A*^i A 7* A-level Ackerman Union
Prices subject to change v^thout notice, limited avoilobHity

TYPING 100-1

PROFESSIONAL Quality. M.A./12 years
typing experience. Term ^papers, letters,

scripts, etc... Reasonable rates. Call Tom
838-6085.

RELIABLE service, near campus. MA/15
years typing experience. For/ner UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

RUTH 208-5449. On campus. Theses,
dissertations. Library approved list. Term
papprs. Experienced. Cut rate.

TYPI^JG by word processing. Professional,

personalized service. Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624A Reseda. Northridge. 885-
5098

Professional results at reason-
able prices. Let us wqr
process your theses, term
papers, resumes, cover letters,

etc. Fast sen^lce available.
ABC WORD PROCESSING

Call 836-2415

TYPING- professional, accurate, rush jobs

accepted, assist with editing. 387-3343,

836-2794. 410-9062

TYPING TYCOON: 10 minutes from
UCLA. Rush jobs- special student prices.

Term papers, legals. theses, etc.

854-3310-Christine (evenings and
weekends).

WILSHIRE/Barrington area near campus.
UCLA Secretary. Types term papers,
reports, letters. Please call 478-7235.

WORD Processing and typing. Quality,

fast, helpful, experienced. Business, pro-

fessional, and academic. Call Lyjidell,

827-3586

WORD PROCESSING. Cheaper than
typing! For all your needs. IBM Dis-

playwriter plus Training. Straightline

services-46 1-8221.

CompuWrlte
Word Processing

Fast turnaround /Friendly Service
fxpefTSRced with uCLA theses

French available

P/U AVAILABLE 876-3656

FOR RENT 1011

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorm, sororities, fraternities

and Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery
Call Polar Leasing
390 8647 anytime

TRAVEL 105-J

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES
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round trip from

EUROPE

AMSTERDAM . . $638
FRANKFURT. . . $688
LONDON $649
PARIS $789

BANGKOK $898
HONG KONG . $655
SYDNEY... . . $880
TOKYO $695

Also many other destina-
tions. Rural! pass. Britrail

pass. Int'l Student ID
card. AYH card, books,
tours, insurance and
more.

208-3551
Council Travel

1093 Broxton Avr.. LA.. CA

I
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I
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I

DRIVE to all points United States. Gas
allowance. Dependable Car Travel. 8730
Wilshife Blvd. (213)659-2922.

NEW YORK. Florida, East Coast Fly from

$250 R.T. Leave in May (213)861.6752

OVERLAND expedition to "West Africa"

leaving this summer. Lifetime experience

on student budget, hurry. Arlele-398.8494.

EUttAIL PASS SAVER
Issued on the spot

• free LEFS OO TO EUROPE or similar

book if purchased by May 3

1

CIEE/COUNCIL rRAVEl

1093 Broxton Ave
LA, CA 90024 213 208 3551

(Atx}vA the Wherehouse m Westwood)

• AUTOS FOR SALE 112 K
BMW 2002 1976 (tan.) Automatic.sunroof.

• new bralces. tapedecit, SO.OOOmi.,
excellent condition $5950/obo. 760-0263,
Steve.

Datsun '68 Roadster. Sharp, run
great. Must sell. $2.000/obo. 352-1635.
Leave Message.

FIAT 1971 Sports Coupe. Runs Well High
MPG. Good Tires/brakes. $1.200/obo.
559-5895.

For sale Plymouth Valiant Scamp. 2 door,
'73, radio, p/s. $850 obo. Call 551-2978
eves.

MG Midget. '76. 49M. Excellent in-out.

Luggage rack. $2,400 obo. 847-4696 (day).

306-1721 (eves).

NEW 1982 Datsun. 310GX Hatchback
automatic. Craig stereo, alarmed, only
3800mi. $5750. Must sell. 208-5791.

PORSCHE 914. 1975. 80 M Gorgeous!
Insured. Must see: 1609 Butler/SM,
$5,890. 477-8467 before noon.

VW Rabbit, ied, 1976^ 49K miles. $1700.
Call 931-2857 anytime.

1947 CAPRI. 4-speed stick, red. sunroof,

$1,100. Leave name and number for

Hamilton Mitchell 462-6565

1980 HONDA PRELUDE, excellent condi-

tion, 37M, AM/FM stereo, $5,200/ofter.

452-3605. 475-21 1 1

.

1970 VW-BUS rebuilt engine, sunroof,

removable sleeping platform, excellent

condition! $2300 obo 208-5948 Sandy

1981 Mustang, automatic, power. Craig
stereo, only 24 KM. Excellent condition.

$5500. must sell, 824-3765/825-3798.

1972 Fiat 124 wagon, rebuilt engine,

needs new clutch, $300 or best offer.

828-7132, evenings

1973 PEUGEOT, superb condition inside

and out. $l950/ofter. 452-3605, 475-211

U

1 owner.

1974 red Fiat convertible, 76 rebuilt

engine, custom wheels, AM/FM tape, roll

bar, mint condition, must sell- leaving

country. Day 776-8100 ext. 322. ev«r

477-1762.

1976 Volkswagen Super Beetle Convert-
ible. Immaculate conditon. $5500/obo.
(213)376-6841 evenings^

I
III. — !! l»^—^—^M^^»^^l^.—B^—^M—^aW—

—

1977 Datsun B-210 Excellent condition.

$2,200. Low mileage, one owner. Private

party. 274-3935.

'69 Datsun-510 stationwagon. AM/FM
cassette, new water pump, paint, muffler.

Very good condition. $850. 836-0295.

'71 Super Beetle Beautiful condition.

Rebuilt engine. New Tires. $2,200/obo.

393-8492.

71 VW Super Beetle, AM-FM cass. Runs
great. $1400 obo. 209-0860. .

'72 Dats(«n 510 2dr., excellent
engine/body. 2 Pirellis, am/fm, $1110.
477-1664.3:30-6:30 "

- 1

'72 240Z Excellent condition! Red exterior.

4-speed; A/C. stereo/tape. Must see.

471-2859 evenings/early mornings. $3.5(X)

'74 Toyota Corolla $600 good running

condition: some rust. Must Sell, Leaving

LA 5/23. 933-3581.

'75 Honda Civic CVCC, excellent, $1765,

962LYF, 472-6859.

Classic 1967 Volvo P-1800. Good condi-

tion. $25000. b.o. Call 789-4745 or 206-
6678

Track
Continued from Page 31

cleared 7-3. Lowery won on
fewer misses, and Harken
placed third behind USC's
Anthony Caire, but the
Cougars had picked up a very
valuable 16 points. The meet
was over.

Just to make sure, the

Cougars sent out a trio of

Kenyans in fhe
5,000—Richard Tuwei, Peter

Koech and Julius Korir—that

finished 1-2-3, respectively.

Friday, Korir, Tuwei and
Steve James had run 1-2-3 in

the steeplechase and Koech
had won the 10,000, meaning
that WSU scored 58 points in

the three races.

"That's two sweeps, one at

the first of the meet and one
at the end and that buries

them," Cougar Coach John
Chaplin said.

Also helping to bury the rest

of the conference were victo-

ries in the hammer (Tore
tafsson),—|avelln—(trask>-

Babits) and 400 (Chris
Whitlock), and seconds in the

triple jump (Gary Milton) and
200 (Whitlock).

The Bruins' biggest hurt

came in the high jump, but

Bush said he didn't want to

point fingers. **The high
jumpers just had a bad year,

:We~were hoping to do better,

but they've been injured all

year. That was going to be

our toughest event, too."

The toughest event, though,

turned out to be the shot put,

_where Brenner, Brian Muir
and Frazier finished 2-4-6,

respectively. Brenner is now
the No. 3 shot putter in the

country behind Michael
Carter of Southern Methodist

(68-8%) and Crouser
(68-6%), and Friday was the

third time in the last month
that he has set a ne\y PR. He
credited the competition he's

been facing.

"I look forward to these

meets," he said. **In fact, I'm

already thinking about the

NCAAs. The only guy I

haven't met yet is Carter, and
I want to meet him. 'J'he

competition—reaiiy gets me
going."

Track notes: The Bruins were

disqualified in the mile relay when
Roy Carb ran out of his lane three

times on the second leg. Their

third-place finish would have given

them 93 points and outright possession

of second place. Oregon, which had

86 points, was also disqualified in the

relay, which cost it third place ...

The Bruins had a total of eight new
PRs: Brenner and Frazier in the shot

put, Brenner and Muir in the discus,

Allen, Bender, Roberts and decathletc

Jim Connolly
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If you ar« not aaiisficd wtih your present

automotive garage

^ ^ GIVE US A TRY
We have

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
• BODY-PAINTING-MECHANICAL
WORK

WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS
We Care About Students!

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

11 827 Santa Monica Blvd. (at Wastgata)
477-6551 Visa-Maatarcard

24-Hour Telephona Mobil-Am. Expraaa

Nintendo"

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
im WATER-

PERMALENS CONTACT

M79 M79
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Or. V. Oobalan. 0.0./L. OobaHan. BS. MED, RE

94(»flre8tone. Downey 803-1222

1482 S. Robertson, LA 278-1744

414 N. State Cotoge, Anaheim 774^10
7232 Van Nuys «.. Van Nuys 786-5892

118 All Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Dallywaart Softs/All Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS
—BHmtifle—FacMHalfS

—

Medically Approved For

Hair Removal

WIDE-SCREEN

$16.95
list price: $28.00

• Micro computer game & watch
• Built-in alarm
^te&disptar

MULTI-SCREEN
Assorted styles with limited quantity

ELECTRONICS

$23.95
list price: S40pO

ASUCLA^Students' Store
• B-Level Ackerman Union • 825 7711

Hours • MonThur.7:45-7:30:Fri.7:45'6Saf.10-5:Sun.12'5.

- * -r-s-rrs

SI OJUURAL AR^RS
'^' UCLA SPOTLIGHT ON THE ARTS

MONDAY NIGHT COMEDY
Ihe Last Show of the Year— Experience it!

featuring

Ed Solomon - —
""^

Master of Ceremonies

Tonight
9:30 p.m.

Rich Snyder
David Gee

Ricit Natole
Jeff Gutierrez

(Student Performer)

Cooperage
~ FREE

"f

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K FURNITURE 126L MISCELLANEOUS 128-L STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS ....... 131 L STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS 131L

'74 IDOLS brown Audi, automatic,

77,000mi. excellent mechanically, tape.

air, power, original. $2500. 474-3938.

'75 VW Rabbit, excellent. $1765. 353mnp.

472-6859.

'76 BMW-2002: Sunroof. 4-8peed. new

clutchArans/engine. white. Clean! Travel-

ing June 1. must sell! $5995/obo.

475-8727 (morn/eves).

78' Firebird. Low milage, automatic,

clean-loaded! A/C. AM/FM cassette.

$4200. 471-3012 or 274-7013. '

HANDMADE, tile top, 4x6, woodsided bar.

$100. CallJoe, 479-6021.

HIDE-A-BED $210, sofa and loveseat

$425, bedroom set $450, mattress and

boxspring $195, fine leather chair and

ottoman $595. Dining room set $895. wall

unit $150. dinnette set $150. recliner $175,

desk $150. Items never used. 393-2338.

Hide-a-bed couch for sale, excellent

condition must sell $100. Call Lisa at

208-2984.

CANON Scoopic 16mm. Movie camera

$350. Revere 16mm projector $150.

Excellent condition. 997-1312 .

IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY A JEEP FOR

NEAR New 25" color TV cost $775

sacrifice $185. Also, color portable. Both

excellent 657-5922.

M

$44 THRU THE U.S.

GET THE FACTS
312-742-1142 ext 8147.

GOVERNMENT?
TODAY. CALL

BOW Toyota Celica Supra $-8peed, low

mileage, all extras and more. 344-4418.

'82 Honda Accord, assume lease, sun-

roof, auto, a/c, Blaupunkt fm/cassette,

22.000 miles, excellent. $248/ mo. 453-

8036. 825-3963.

'82 VW Rabbit Convertible. 9900mi. like

new AM/FM cassette, air. 981-9165

(evenings). 532-8230 ^days)

CYCLES.SpOOTERS

run wALc. ••••••••• "• '
**"'^

YAMAHA '78 DT400. excellent condition,

great transportation around
Westwood/beyond. $795. 615-
0069,714-857-8322,
1980-HONDA Hawk/400 Excellent condi-

tion; luggage rack, alarm, helmet, antitheft

chain, gloves. $1050/after 5. 826-9025.

mattresses alP new
Save up to 40%

.win Sets $78 Full Sets $98
Queen Sets $i 28 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrtngton)

477-4101
Open Mon-Frl 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

, Sot 10-6 Sun \T5

Twin mattress, box springs, and frame.

$50.473-9921. ,_^_^

Two great couches in onel Classic

L-Shaped sofas. Excellent condition.

Becomes queen-sized bed. 474-1031.

anytime.

LEARN about computers with your own
personal computer. 50% off retail price.

Call Craig 820-0157.

PHONE-MATE: Telephone 'answering

machine with warranty, $65.00, with

remote.$l39.00. Call Nori 213-473-5855.

SKIING equipment-K2 712/200CM w/tyrolia

380D bindings $225. Solomon SX/80 w/cat

traks. Size 9/340 $125. Obermeyer
sweater and pants $60. Jim 470-4688.

TYPEWRITERSManual and electric. Good

working condition. $35-100. Hollywood

collateral loan Assoc, 1612 N.Vine St.
'

464-7175.

WOMEN'S 10-speed bike; $120. Electric

typewriter: $80. 836-9765 eves.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129 L

ARTLEY C. Flute Perfect condition,

almost new. $275 Call Betsy: days:

550-5839; eves/wknds 553-5073.

^^ Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon~Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-bony

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper

DIgi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwood Blvd.
V? block south of Wilshire

jLimited fdition |tereo
Special Discounts tor

UCLA Students Only
(with your student 10)

YAMAHA TANDBERG
BRAUN ADCOM
SONUS HARMON KARDON
SAE MICRO SEIKI
BOSTON ADS
THORENS ONKYO
GRACE DYNAVECTOR

AND MANY MORE

(CONTACT STEREO)
•MS WILSHIRE BIVO. • BfVIRIY HIUS. CA WZ11

(213)657-6911 •(800)421-4304

UMATIC 3/4" BR
VIDEOTAPE IN STCXTK

20 30 60 MINUTE

;amera Hi Fi & Vicief)
1025 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

MON-SAT 9 am-6 pm
(213) 208-5150

^rr 1
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I IN CONTINUING THtCELEBRATION_^ \
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I ISRAEL'S INDEPENDENCE !
.

: ;

Ik

Lenny Levitt and the Puppet Conspiracy
TODAY
12 Noon_

~AckenirairGraiKrBallrooiir~
^ Sponsored by Hillel/IAC • ..'.

:i'wii'"tii.',i'Wr^^sq»<'".^agc' ?giPc:>agf:>agi^^4g43MaigaB^^

The Georgia
Sea Island
Singers

Frankie & Doug Quimby

Today in

Bruins 4th

in women's

crew meet
REDWOOD shores-

UCLA's women's crew entered

the Western Women's Invita-

tional Rowing Championships
gunning for Pac-10 rivals Cal
and Washington, but fell a
little short. ^

In the Bruins' semifinal race

against Stanford, the varsity

eight managed to stay about
even until the 400-meter
mark, but Stanford crossed

the halfway point ahead of

UCLA, 1:34.5 to 1:37.2, and
held on to beat UCLA, 3:15.4

to 3:23.0, only to lose to

Washington in the finals. In

the race for third place, Cal
beat the Bruins for the third

time this season, 3:15.2 to

3:21.1.

K-

Men's crew
Continued from Page 32

didn't seem to faze them as

both boats came off the line

rowing at 45 strokes a minute.
By the time the crews reached
the 100-meter mark, UCLA

at 42 strokes

NOON

X..

was at 4Z strokes a minute but
Washington had dropped to

39 and was grinding out a
two-seat lead.

Washington's lead reached
a length by 900 meters and
extended to half a length open
at the halfway point, which
Washington crossed in a time
of 2:49.3 to UCLA's 2:53.8.

The Huskies led by open
water 1,250 meters into the
race, but UCLA refused to

fold and began to close the
gap over the final 750 meters.

But it wasn't enough to

come all the way back as

Washington crossed the line

first in a time of 5.47.5 to

UCLA's 5:50.8, the same
margin by which the Huskies
beat Cal the next day to win
the conference championship
and earn a trip to the national

cham p io nship regatta in

T *

i

.\

.

The traditional songs and games of African Americans from
the Georgia Sea Islands. This performance repetoire dates
back to Africa with the advent of slavery.

Department of^Theater Arts, Folklore and Mythology Program
and Cultural Affairs.

CUUURAL AFFAIRS^
UCLA SPOTLIGHT ON THE ARTS

Cincinnati.

"That's the fa.stest they've

gone all year," UCLA coach
* Bob Newman said of his crew.
"You race your best, and you
look up and they beat you,
and you go, *Geez, OK,
thev're faster than we are.'

"

Despite finishing only thirdT"

after beating Stanford 5:47.4
to 5:59.1, UCLA's perfor-

mance against Washington
was probably its best of the
season

.

UCLA's freshman eight,

which entered the regatta the
No. 1 boat, would have been
more than happy to see this

race go according to seeding,
too. It didn't.

The Bruins drew a bye in

the first round and figured to

have an easy semifinal race

against one of the first-heat
losers. The opponent turned
out to be Washington State,

the lowest seed in the event.

The race began with UCLA
taking a one-length lead at

about 300 meters.

It was there that six-man
Rick Kieser's oarlock broke.
The oar popped out of his

hands, the lock and the boat,

and the frosh were forced to

finish the race with only seven
men rowing and about 200
pounds of excass weight in

Kieser.

The frosh beat Stanford and
lost to Cal Sunday to finish in

.

fourth place.

i.M. Briefs

Dodger Night

Nearing

Departure time is rapidly

approaching for UCLA In-

tramural Dodger Night
against the Philadelphia

Phillies, which will be held

June 1 at the stadium.

Tickets for the event are

$^0, and include reserved

seating, t>eer, and &us
transportation to the game.
The bus will Ifeave the John
Wooden Center at 6 p.m.

the night of the game, and
will return to the same
place.

For more information

contact Ray Warren in the

tramtrral-Gffice^

Locker renewals for

students are continuing at

this time through June 17
in the Men's and Women's
locker rooms of the re-

spective gyms on campus.
Any student, locker not

renewed with the
stockrooms in the Men's
and Women's Gyms will be
cleared and a fee charged
to recover personal items.

For more information,

see the stockroom staff.

Van De Bunt Wins

i.lVI. Golf Tourney
It was a good week for

Ben Van De Bunt last

week, as he followed his

victory in the UCLA Presi-

dential raCe~ with top
honors from the Sepi's

Open Intramural Golf
Tournament.
Van De Bunt edged Nick

Frederick of Lambda Chi

by two strokes, shooting a

72. Lance Easley, the

UCLA Miller brands repre-

sentative, was the third

finisher at 75.

According to the
tournament organizers, it

was an outstanding
tournament which attracted

a number of fine golfers to

play In beautiful 80-degree

weather.
Phi PsI, the team repre-

sented by Van De Bunt,

was the overall team
winner, and Van De Bunt's

effort was further aided by

teammates Tony Lyon and
Johnny Irons, who tied for

fifth with scores of 79.

Behind Easley In third

place were Scott Thies at

78, Dave Deharas, Lyon,

Irons, Jake Cranston(SAE),
Ken McVay(Sigma Chi),

and Jamie Miller(Sigma

Nu) at 79, Greg Kramp at

80, and Carlton Masi(Delta

Sigma Phi), Mark Jensen,

Vince Massi, and Dave
Michols(Phi Kappa Sigma)
at 81.
The Tournartient was

sponsored by Sepi's in

Westwood.
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ATO, Lambda Chi, Delta Sigma Phi Sparlde
In Recent I.M. Water Polo Action
Springtime water polo

action on the UCLA
campus is continuing this

week,, and if recent play
has been any indication,

play should again be out-
standing and fun to see.
One of the best teams in

the recent coed polo action
has been Alpha Tau
Omega. Memebers of that

team making significant

contributions in recent play
have been Steven Rados^
Pete Izola, Missy Mote,
Beth Losky, Tom
Sestanovich, Cindy
Cannon, Joe Lange, and
Sean Ali.

In one of the best men's
water polo games last

week, Lambda Chi scored
three times in the fourth

-c\u3TteT—to—draw

—

a 5-3
victory over an extremely

strong Kappa Sigma team.
Leading the way for the

victorious Lambda Chis
were Ken Foss and Russ
Hirsch, who scored two
goals apiece, as well as
teammates Milton Stumps,
Tim Skelly, Tom Tooney,
Willie Reese, Scott
Johnston, and Scott
Foreman. For Kappa
Sigma, top performances
were turned in by Scott

Ritsema, Jeff Bratzler^
Doug Edwards, Dwayne
Edwards, Chris Carrol,

Russ Myers, Ed Wilde,

Mike Cavana, and Derek
Pakiz.

One of the biggest of-

fensive explosions last

week was formulated by
Delta Sigma Phi, which
rrupted^for eight goa ls on
the way to a defeat of a

fine Theta Chi Team.
Other teams who have
shown promise in recent

weeks have been TKE,
Mongoliens, Sigma Chi,

Theta Xi, Sigma Nu, Sigma
Chi, Alpha Beta Hamil, Phi

Kappa Sigma, Over the Hill

Gang, Phi Psi, Jerry's

Kids, and many more.
Water polo action can be

seen most afternoons in

the Men's Gym Pool,

which can be reached from

the west end of the Men's
Gym. For more informa-

tion regarding the league,

see the IM office.

I.M. Swim Meet Set
For Wednesday
Wednesday is the day

for the UCLA Intramural

Men's and Women's Swim
Meet to be held in the

Men's Gym Pool beginning
at 2 p.m.

Entries will be taken the

day of the meet at the

pool, and .individuals will

be limited to competr
three events. All college
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Qstttng In The Swim—Spring has sprung, and it is a perfect time for UCLA students to hit the pool. Above.

^thrATD coed water polo team, atong with offrcrate Chrts Blow and Jay Mitchell, poseJor the I.M. Qoxmi^
Below, two UCLA swimmers prepare for Wednesday's Intramural Swim Meet in the Men's Gym Pool.
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varsity swimming let-

terwinners are ineligible, as
are those people working
out with the team one
week prior to the^ team's
first competition.

Events will include
freestyle, medley relays,

butterfly, backstroke',

relays.

For more information
see the staff in the
Intramural Office.

"C" Softball Action

Continues With Hits

Bats flew heavy last

week in softball action on
the UCLA Intramural Field,

with a number of teams
putting on hitfests to defeat

worthy opponents.
One of the biggest of-

fensibe explosions was
found in the "C" league
last Wednesday, as the

Artifact Dodgers scored
nine runs in the bottom of

the seventh inning to

defeat a strong Nine
Drunks with Gloves team
by a 12-1 1 score. ____

Strong performances tor

the Dodgers were turned in

by Tom Strickland(3 rbi),

Jim Halbrook, and ,
Ken

Knight.

I.M. Track Meet

At Drake Stadium
The UCLA Intramural

Open Track Meet is fast

approaching, with competi-

tion dates slated for May
31 and June 2 at Drake
Stadium. Preliminary qual-

ifying will be held on May
31, with th0 finals sched-

uled for June 2. Competi-
tion both days will begin at

2:30 p.m.

As usual, the event will

be governed by a strict

eligibility code established

by the Intramural Depart-

ment. All Varsity Track
letterwinners are not eligi-

ble, and the same rule

applies to Cross Country
letterwinners. In addition,

.any athlete working out

witji either team one week
prior to the team's first

competition will be ineligi-

ble.

The NCAA scoring
system wMI be used for the

event, and ^events will

begin on time. For more
informflHofi, see the IM
office.
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Track
Continued from Page 31

to 87 for UCLA and ASU.
^Washington State just had

too many horses today,"

UCLA Coach Jim Bush said.

"I thought we'd sc^ore a lot

more, but we had a lot of bad

luck in certain events.*'

The Bruins' 'bad luck " run

started in the 110 highs,

where a tired-looking Steve

Kerho failed to score. UCLA
then lost four points when
ASU's Kent Gapen passed

both Dwayne \Vycoff and
Dwyan Biggers in the last few

meters of the 400.

An individual title, and two
more points, were lost in the

discos when Oregon's Dean
Crouser passed Brenner by

seven inches on his final

throw. Crouser had earlier

beaten Brenner in the shot,

and the Oregon senior was
named Athlete of the Meet for

the second straight year.

The real tragedy was yet to

come, In the high jump,
where the Bruins had hoped
to pick up 14 points, the roof

caved in. Lee B^ikin and Del

Davis, the top two high

jumpers in the conference at

the start of the year, but

plagued b >' injuries
throughout the season,
managed just five points.

A t^ i hjB - same time,
Washington State was going

wild in the high jump. Brett

Ldwery, a freshman who had
never before cleared I-OV4,

and Brent Harken, who had
sat out most of the year, both

Continued on Page 27

Brums are ninth in Georgia

tournament; Pate sixih
UCLA's golf team, unable to adjust to the

niuggy Georgia weather and the Athens

Country Club course, tied for ninth in the

54-hole Southern Intercollegiate, which

ended Saturday.

Texas A&M won the tournament by two

strokes over Oklahoma State. The Bruins,

with a three-day total of 882, finished 15

shots behind Texas A&M.
U was a disappointing performance for

the Pac-10 champions, who had hoped to

make a good showing against a strong

national field with the NCAA championship

just two weeks away.
David Smith, UCLA's new assistant

coach, pointed to the weather and

unfamiliarity with the course as two reasons

his team wasn't among the leaders. "We had

three days that were all different," Smith

said. "The first day, there were monsoon-

like rains and it took eight hours to play the

round. The second day it was windy, and

Saturday it was muggy and humid, and we
just were not u.sed to these conditions.

"I think local knowledge was worth two

to three strokes on this course, also, and the

teams that finished ahead of us were much
more familiar with the course."

The only UCLA player near the. top was

Steve Pate, who finished sixth, five strokes

back of winner Jim Wilson of Oral Roberts.

Mark Hazelwood

No Hidden Charges

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Package INCLUDES:

A Pair

Daily Wear-Sph.
Soft Lenses

• Bausch & Lomb Optical Lenses

• Eye Examination

• Glaucoma Test

• Complete Training

• Follow-up Visits For 6 Months

^ Chemical Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Lenses

• Written Guarantee

• Personal Service, Professional Care

Complete Package

COMING SOON!
New Bausch & Lomb Extended Wear Lenses

Up to 30 Days Continuous Wear
Price Includes: one pair soft ler^ses, eye exam,
fitting, training, follow-up visits & chennlcal kit

ucia Jewish union & hillel present

HEDEVONNAGEL
'A STORY OF INNER TRANSFORMATION:
MEMORIES OF A FORMER NAZI CHILD"

't'"?."! jTJ

INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED ARTIST, WRITER. AND LECTURER. HEDE VON NAGEL WAS BORN IN GER-

VANY IN THe YEAR HITLER CAME TO POWER A GUILD OF NAZ I PARCNTS. SHE HAS STRUGGLED AGAINST THE

DARK PAHERN SET FOR HER BY THE GERMANY OF HER YOUTH

TUESDAY MAY 24
KERCKHOFF 400

12:00
NOON

HIGH FASHION EYEWEAR
. AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

Special
Black and Silver only

CARRERA
PORSCHE DESIGN
SUNGLASSES

Limited offer

siohL.
PHONE: (213)475-7602

Dr. Gerald Greenspan
Visa • Mastercard
Most Union Plans

Optometric Center
11645 Wllshire Blvd., Suite 1070, W.L.A.

AREYOUR COLLEGE HNANCES
-IN CRITICAL CONDITION? -

Joining the Army Reserve can reduce your college costs.

ifToirqtranfyrourBclticattonftl AsstMance program wi ll pay up ill

$1,000 a year of your tuition for four years.

If you have taken out a Nationa' Direct or Guaranteed

Student Loan since October 1, 1975, our Loan Forgiveness pro-

gram will repay 15% ofyour debt (up to $10,000) or $500, which-

ever is greater, for each year you serve.
^

If you'd like to find out more about how a Reserve enlistment

can help pay foi|tx)llege, call the number below. Or stop by.

FIGHTBACK
AGAINST RAPE!

DO NOT
PERMIT
IT TO

HAPPEN
TO YOU!

-PROVEN
TECHNIQUES

THAT
REALLY
WORK!

Photograph of author BUI Henderson
teaching preventative technique*

Send $7.80 for: WILLIAM HENDERSONS NEW BOOK
:TEMALES fight back against RAPE"

^

P.O Box 3652. VanT^uysrCA^t401weal! 780-2143^

be^yIi^^SSieI

Call Sergeant Estes 299-3990
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Cougars' Whitiock
.Continued from Page 32

the first time in the Bush era.

And what's interesting is that

Whitiock says it didn't have to

be that way. "I would've gone
to UCLA if they were
interested," said the 6-3,

195-pound Whitiock, who
went to Santa Rosa Junior

College, near his hometown of

Sebastopol, for two years. "I

always looked up to UCLA as

a great sprint team."
_Whitlock, though, was hurt

off and on his sophomore year

at Santa Rosa and wasn't

heavily recruited. UCLA
never called. USC did, but

not until late in the year.

Washington State's John
Chaplin was there all the

time, however, "and it was
nice he showed the interest. I

was also interested in meeting

Jlenxy^ Rono (a former
Washington Stater from
Kenya who still holds the
world record in the
steeplechase and 10,000
meters), seeing Rono and
learning a few things about
Rono as a person, not as a
celebrity or star athlete."

Also, of course, Whitlcok
wanted to learn a few things

about the 200 and 400. The
latter he's got down pretty
well. His 45.04 is the thirck.

best mark in the world this

year. In the 200, he'd like to

bring his first 100 meters up
to the level of his second 100.

And he's learned a couple
things that, perhaps, he
could've only learned in

Pullman. One is how to

congratulate a teammate
beyond a simple "way to go,"

and high five. Chaplin obvi-

ously realizes this is a wide
world of sports; he has 18

athletes from 12 different

countries competing for WSU.

"I think it's very healthy,"

Whitiock said of the Cougars'

track and field environment.

"It's like living in the world
today, being as international

as it is. It's nice to talk with

someone every day who may
be from Kenya or South
America, as opposed to some-

one who may be from San

Francisco or Detroit."

And another thing
Whitlock's picked up in

Pullman is how to warm up
properly. "In cold weather,

.you're able to warm up
thoroughly. Sometimes in hot

weather you think you're

warmed up, but you're really

not." Sound advice from the

sprinter of the north.

Track
iiraediroml^age 32

13.74 (a PR), and then

Brenner took the lead in the

discus ai 201-0, breaking his

own school record.

At about the same time,

however, just when it might

have looked like the impossi-

ble was actually possible,

other events were^trarispii

that would bring the Bruins

back down to earth. Back to

second place, to be exact,

where they wound up tied

with Arizona State, far behind

Washington State.

In a meet held at Edwards
Stadium under weather con-

^hat ranged 4rom sun
(Friday afternoon) to fog

(Friday evening) and back to

sun again (Saturday), the

Cougars won their first-ever

Pac-10 title, scoring 132 points

Continued on Page 30

A qualifier ousts
Ludioff in ^efnis
By Mark Hazelwood, Staff Writer

Heather Ludloffs collegiate career ended on a sour note

Saturdav when unseeded Gigi Fernandez of Clemson eliminated

the UCLA senior, 7-6, 7-6, in the semifinals of the NCAA
singles championship at the Lobo Tennis Club in Albuquerque,

N.M. . ^

Ludioff, who had been pointing for the NCAAs all season,

looked like a sure bet to make the finals when she beat the No.

2 seed, Elise Burgin of Stanford, 6-4, 6-3, in the quarterfinals

Friday.
. . - -~

Ludioff was then pitted against Fernandez. Fernandez, a

freshman, was not only unseeoed in the tournament but had to

qualify on Wednesday just to get into the tournament. She then

pulled the upset of the tournament Friday, defeating Trinity's

Gretchen Rush.
Against Fernandez, Ludioff never led. Coach Gayle Godwin

felt part of the problem was that Ludioff was nervous. Ludioff,

an aggressive player, also had trouble with Fernandez's paceless

shots.

Fernandez jumped ahead, 3-0, in the first set, but Ludioff

caught her at 6-6. In the tiebreaker, Ludioff had difficulty

returning serve and Fernandez won, 7-4.

In the second set, Ludioff lost her serve in the first game and
was immediatly^behind. Again Ludioff broke back to force a

tiebreaker, but Fernandez prevailed, 7-3.

Women's tennis notes: Bruin freshman Barbara Gerken advanced as far as

the quarterfinals before losing to No. 1 seed Louise Allen, 7-5, 6-2. Teammate
Andrea Kriva withdrew in her third round match against Burgin Thursday

when she aggravated a twisted ankle ... Kriva did manage to pfey doubles with

Ludioff in a quarterfinal match against Burgin and Linda Gates Saturday, but

the Bruin team was eliminated, 6-1, 6-7, 6-3.
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COnVERSE
ATHLETIC SHOE BOUTIQUE

^r 150/0 Discount w/I.D.
9§6>

925 Westwood Blvd.

824-2478

Offer Expires June 6

208-5691
1020 Westwcxxl Blvd.

(next to the Good Earth)

STUDENT SPECIAL
2 MONTHS
$60.00

For The Student Body
We are interviewing for quolified Aerobic
Teachers for our teaching tours to our club In

Tokyo. Please call Diane at 208-5697.

Did You Know...
A

This Summer^
You Can Live in

For^s Low As.

$14.50/day

Limited space is available! For further information contact the

UCLA On-Campus Assignment Office at 825-4271.
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Bruins tie for second with ASU

Cougars go the distance
to win first Pac-1 title

By Jay Posner, Staff Writer

BERKELEY-As UCLA's Marcus Allen
charged toward victory Saturday in the
110-meter high hurdles race at the' Pacific- 10
track and field championships, a thought
flashed into his mind.

**At the sixth hurdle," Allen said, "I
realized, *! can win this thing if I don't hit
anything.'

"

Heading into tht* meet Eriday evening, the
Bruins were probably saying the same thing.
Their only chance to win a second consecutive
title was to have just about everything—and
then some—go right.

And amazingly, for a while at lea.st,

everything was going right. Friday night, the
mf-et opened with John Brennei- break i ng his

off the school record. The mark was good
enough for second place, giving the Bruins
^ght points they hadn't counted on. ^-

The Bruins also picked up unexpected
points in the long jump and shot from Darryl
Taylor (fifth at 24-7 V4) and John Frazier
(sixth with a PR of 60-ll'/4). So, even when
Steve McCormack's "burning" feet prevented
him from placing higher than third in the
10,000—he wore flat shoes instead of spikes,
and "was in severe pain for four miles"—the
Bruins still had 39 points for the first day, five
to 10 more than they'd anticipated.
"We've done extremely well," assistant

coach Bob Larsen said Eridav. "(A team
victory) is unlikely, but not impossible."
The Bruins' impossible dream lasted a while

personal record in the shot put, throwing 67-2
t() finish second. fhen,-Ja.son Bender shattered
his PR on three consecutive javelin throws,
finally ending up at 2.55-10, just three inches

longer Jiaturday afternoon. Ron Roberts ran
the 1,500 of his life, finishing second in
3:42.42, and Mike Lawrence was sixth in the
same race. Allen followed with his win in

Continued on Page 31

Photos by Russ Wright

Eight UCLA athletes set personal records at the Pac-1 track
and field meet at Berkeley/ including Ron Roberts (above)
who finished second to Oregon State's Mark Fricker In the
1,500 meters, and Marcus Allen (left), who won the
110-meter high hurdles championship over Cal's Leonard
Robinson (middle) and Oregon's Lamar Hurd (right)
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By David Kahn, Sports Ed/tor

RERKELP:Y— Pullman, home of Washington
State University, will never t>e confused with Palm
Springs. Nor Los Angeles. Npr Phoenix. Nor any
other city where the temperatufe is re^iilarly above
iii) de^rk^ti. —— --- --

'

--
- —'- -^

WSU
Pacific- 10 meet at Edwards Stadium as the top
sprmter in the conference in the 200 (20.75) and 400
meters (45.04). What's more, he came in as a
member of Washington State, the school that gave
you Qne conference champion in those two events in
the last 27 vears.

Which, of course, is why you'll see a world-class
AmericWi sprinter in Pullman about as often as
you'll see an American werewolf in London. A
perfect day for most sprinters is 80 degrees and
sunny, the kind of day the track coaches at UCLA,
use and Arizona State can promi.se to recruits. In
Pullman, that kind of day is a i\uuV of nature, a
real live phenomenon.

Perhaps that makes Chris Whitlock a phenome-
non, too. A senior, Whitlock came into the

But after Whitlock was through Saturday, it was
two titles—and almost three— in 28 vears. He won
the 400 meters easily, leading the entire way but it
was his near-miss in the 200 that impressed his
peers.

_ Coming off the turn, Whitlock was running fifth
and.appeared out of contention for even third place.
Then, suddenly, he turned it on, passing three
others in the last 50 meters and just barelv missing
Oregon's George Walcott, who held on to win in
20.64. Whitlock finished in 20.65.

m

-^'A

Rowers' best is not
enoughat Pac-1Os
By Milan Lazich, Staff Writer

REDWOOD SHORES-At this weekend's Pac-10
rowmg championships, UCLA's crew was hoping the
seedmgs would hold up in some events and hoping for
upsets in others. They got l>oth, but unfortunately for the
Brums, it was the wrong seeds that bore the best fruit.
UCLA's varsity eight entered the regatta as the No. S

i^M A u^l""^
Washington and Cal. To win the title,UCLA had to beat the Huskies in the semifinals Saturday

and then line up Sunday against Cal, a crew that had
taken 2 of 3 races from the Bruins during the year.

tir^u^
^'""^"'^ ^"^^ ^^ ^^"^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ b^^* effort to beat

Washmgton, a boat that had beaten them by six seconds
earlier this year, and get to the finals. When asked
afterwards if they had rowed a good race, five-man Kevin
btjll said. We rowed a great race."

It wasn't great enough. The Huskies were assessed a
false start for arriving late to the starting line, but that

• Continued on Page 28

"If the race had been two meters longer, he
would have had me," Walcott said.

"That was unbelievable," UCLA Coach Jim Bush
said about Whitlock's burst. "If that young man

Los Angeles).

"I've seen a lot of quarter-milers, and he's as good
as my best two, John (Smith) and Wayne (Collett).
Now, those two ran in the 44s, but I would sav as
far as running with power, and running smoothly,
he s as g{X)d as they are."

What's ironic is that the year Washington State

/l?ruv;
^?^ }^^ highest-scoring sprinter in the meet

(Whitlock finished with 18»/4 points), the Bruins
were shut out in the 100, 200 and sprint relay for

Continued on Page 31

Klaparda's-streak runs out
After beating

By Tom Timmermann,
Staff Writer

After pulling off the biggest
upset of the NCAA tennis
tournament late Thursday
evening in Athens, Ga., Jeff
Klaparda played an early
match Friday morning and
lost quickly, 6-1, 6-2, to
Roberto Saad of Wichita
State.

Klaparda's win over Stan-
ford's Scott Davis, the
tournament's No. 2 seed,
finished a little before 10
p.m., and his round-of-16
match started Friday morning
at 10 a.m. The late match on
Thursday was forced by heavy
rain, which continued on
Friday and forced all the

, he loses to Saad 12 hours later
matches to be played indoors.
When the round of 16

began, Klaparda was the
lowest-ranked player remain-
ing -in the tournament, but
was in the easiest of the four
brackets. In addifion to Saad,
ranked 19th, the other two

Heather Ludloff loses in

semifinals. Story on Page 31.

left in Klaparda's bracket
were Allen Miller of Georgia
(tied for 19th with Saad) and
Fredrik Pahlett of Minnesota
(21st).

Klaparda was by far the
lowest ranked player to make
the round of 16; the next
lowest person was Arkansas'
Peter Doohan, who was

ranked 28th. Klaparda was
39th in the final ITCA
rankings.

Klaparda and partner
Danny Saltz .still had to play
their first-round doubles
match, which had been
pushed back a dav by the
rain, and lost that afternoon
to Rodney Harmon and Erik
Van't Hof of Southern Meth-
odist.

Klaparda had an excellent"
tournament until the loss to
Saad. In the team competi-
tion, he defeated Pepperdine's
John Van Nostrand, who was
ranked eighth in the country
in the season's final rankings.
He then beat Trinity's Charles
Honey (15th) before defeating
Davis.

?"i
\
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90 years of quality
Heston highlights dramatic readings at celetiration
By Scott Stoddard, Staff Writer

' _T-he University of California Press, one of
the worlds largest academic publishing
houses, played host to actor Charlton
Heston in its 90th anniversary celebration

TimS
evening at the Los Angeles

Since its creation in 1893, the UC Press
has developed iijto one of the three largest
academic publishers in the world, behind
only the Oxford and Cambridge university
presses in the number of books published
annually, UC Press Director James Clark
said.

Sales on the 150 boofej published by the.
press each year generate about $6 miUion in
revenue, Clark said, adding the press

AEPi leader accused
of role in eviction

emphasizes publishing books written by
sclx^ars for a specialized audience and not
on mdcijag money.
UC Press began gaining prestige when

Robert Sproul became president of the
Univera^ity of California, Clark remarked
addingthat until about 1933, UC Pres^
restricterK^^lf to publishing research
reports written ^ by university scholars and
distributing them to libraries worldwide.

SprouFs appointeient of Samuel Farquar
as the press' first non-faculty manager
instituted major changes that put UC Press
on a par with the prestigious Harvard and
University of Chicago presses.

^ Farquar^ h# said^ began soliciting books
from faculty whUe paying ^eater attention

'Continued on Page 9

By Doa Rosen, Staff Writer

Following the suspension of UCLA's Alpha Epsilon Pi
traternity by the national organization last Wednesday, a past
president of the house has condemned the actions of the
traternity s national leaders.

h.^" ^- ^

ml",
*° 7*"^ ^'"*"' ^'^^" mttVxn. president of thehouse in 1981 and a member of AEPi for four years, accusedAEPi nationa President-elect Ivan Halperin of being

responsible for last week's eviction of the chapter from its houseon Gayley Avenue.

Wittlin also said Halperin was typical of the national
organisation, which he called "the most unethical, dishonestgroup ot people I have ever seen."

ifalperin,^Avho is^ ako-the alumni leadeToTUCtXTchapteT
refuted each of the charges Wittlin made and said Wittlin's
complaints may be the result of "substantial differences" thetwo tiave had in past years.

"Irwin's letter brings up actions he never discussed with me "

Halperin said, s

/w.l!f^.''"['^"*
^^^' ^*^^ President Steve Girskv said, manv

ot Wittlin s charges may have little merit. Girskv eiplained that
although Wittlin was living in the house at the time of iho
eviction, fhp crmHnufinrr ov ^^^^iA i. \ . 1 :

;

^^l^^^^^r ^^® Georgia Sea Island Singers entertained a noon crowd in Meverhoff Park Mondavv.tMrad,t,onal songs and games of African Americans, a repertoire dating back trrfrica^^he^im^^^^^^

'
tr

f
i. »>

——,—^— ^,
y^^ ^t^iii^ HI wic luu^e ai rne time ot the.

eviction, tTie graduating ex-president has not been to a chapter
meeting all year.

^

Addressing Wittlin's main contention that Halperin
suspended the entire chapter as a means of shifting the blame
for the eviction to the members of the chapter, Halperin said
simply that the suspension was a necessary element in finding
out which individuals caused the damage to the house

I have no regrets to that action," Halperin said.

Another Wittlin contention was that Halperin has gone backon his word several times, most noticeably in 1981 when the
fraternity house was painted. Wittlin claimed that Halperin
had promised to reimburse members for expenses incurred in
painting the house .but six weeks latqr changed his mind andmade the individuals absorb the cost.

But Halperin said the landlord paid to have the house
painted in 1980 and Wittlin wanted to repaint it in 1981 iustbecause he said^he didn't like the new color. At no time,
Halperin said did he agree to reimburse the fraternity members
tor the second painting.

"I told hi^ ^^^ ^^ p^.^^ .^ ^^^^.j ^^^ landlord's
approval, Halperin said. "They went ahead and paintedwithout our authority. The landlord refused to pay twice."
_The letter contained numerous other charges, but will not be-

printed because it was deemed libelous to Halperin.
Halperin said more on the status of.ihe chapter's suspension '

JiwwikLbe^vailable Wednesday. '
"

V ' —
Women find prob/ems
in top corporate posts
By Diana Mar, Staff Writer

The alarm shrilled at exactly 6 a.m. The~woman stirred.
rubbing the sleep slowly from her eyes. She glanced drowsily at
her clock: 6:05. Tossing the covers aside, she stepped out of
bed, indulging in a long, lazy stretch.
Now fully awake, she moved to her cloJjet and pulled out a

pair of sweats and a T-shirt. At 6:15, she was out the door
breathing the morning air. Twenty minutes later, she returned
to the warm coziness of her home, having covered several miles
in her daily morning run. By 8 a.m., .she was prepared for
another 10- to 12-hour day at the office.

Women have begun to forge a gradual but definite route to
the top of the corporate ladder. More and more women are
moving into significantly important, top executive positions in
U.S. corporations.

According to a, comprehensive survey of women with
corporate clout, conducted by Business Week magazine, the
women who possessed corporate power were notable for one
thing: They are indistinguishable from their male counterpartsm how they came to their present business eminence.

Similar to upwardly mobile men, the Business . Week article
said, about a dozen of the top women executives found a law
degree either handy or the principal tool in their rise. Banking
or financial services have offered most their path to a senior
corporate post. Some of these women executives dangle a long
string of degrees while others make the climb successfully with
merely a high school diploma. But one reality they share: Life
at the top, for women executives, isn't exactly a bed of roses. In
tact. It can be quite lonely.

Not taken seriously

Women in traditionally all-male po.s»tions tend to encounter
•_ Continued on Page 9

&haefer tells

of undergrad

experiences
By Diana Mar, Staff Writer

Executive Vice Chan-
cellor William . Schaefer
spent 12 turbulent years
aspiring to ward his
bachelor's degree and
another five for a degree in

physics. His "crazy under-
graduate years," he said,

reflected the uncertainty
that many students feel

concerning their ultimate
endeavors in life."

Following the post-war
period of the '40s through
the mid-'60s — the time of
the Berkeley uproar, the
Kent State killings and a
national malaise toward the
civil rights movements —
young Schaefer struggled
with his own personal
turmoils as to what he
wanted to do with his life.

He recalled, however, that
the best year of his under-
graduate career was at the
University of Chicago.

Continued on Page 8-
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news compiled from the associated press

U.S. flew missions over El Salvador

^

/

•t»

—WASHINGTON ~ U.S. ' night-
seeing AC-130 airplanes, flying
without weapons or ammunition,
have been operating secretly over El
Salvador in efforts to detect infiltra-
tion of arms to Marxist guerrillas, the
Pentagon said Monday.

Asked about reports of such flights,

the Pentagon said Air Force AC- 130s
"have been conducting classified
reconnaissance missions in areas of
Central America which have the
subject of communist-led insurgent
infiltration."

While this statement did not
identify the "areas," officials indicated
it referred to El Salvador. These
officials, who spoke only on condition
they remain anonymous, said no such
flights are being conducted over
Nicaragua, which the Reagan admin- -^

istration has blamed for funneling
weapons and other supplies to
Salvadoran guerrillas by land, sea and
air.

"The mission of these aircraft is

passive and all flights comply with
international law," the Pentagon said.

Israeli doctors go on Strike,

public health service, walked off their
jobs Sunday in a pay dispute and hid
in resort hotels from their government
employers.

,
The government threatened to issue

a back-to-work order to 40 percent of
the strikers, but postponed a decision
while Dr. Ram Yishai, president of
the doctors' union, the Israel Medical
Association, flew around the resorts in
a helicopter to judge the strikers'

mood.
Many said they would rather risk

the possible prison term of two years
and $5,800 fine for refusing a
back-to-work order. —

for about 20 minutes died later,

authorities said.

The dead woman was identified

only as being in her early 40s,

California Hospital spokeswoman
Bruce Pendelton said. She died shortly

after arriving at the hospital in critical

condition and her identity was
withheld pending notification of

relatives, Los Angeles Police Officer

Claude Russell said.

Nuke plant disaster plans

hampered by government

Woman pinned under bus

in accident dies, 2 injured
^ One woman died Monday after she
was pinned under a passenger bus that
hit a 10-inch chuckhole and careened
into a trio of pedestrians waiting at a
bus stop near downtown Los Angeles,
authorities said.

Two elderly sisters were injured,
and the woman pinned under the bus

SACRAMENTO — Poor planning
and government inaction hamstring
emergency preparedness at the
Rancho Seco nuclear power plant, and
a botched annual safety drill reflects

officials' inability to deal with a

nuclear disaster, a newspaper re-

ported.

The San Francisco Examiner re-

ported Monday that Rancho Seco's

mechanical problems cost the public

$10 million annually, and that federal

regulators say the plant's officials are

more concerned with legalities than
safety.

Rancho Seco, a $322 million facility

25 miles southeast of Sacramento
owned by the Sacramento Municipal
Utilities District, went into operation
in 1975.

TV pastor Eugene Scott

will shut down station
GLENDALE — Television pastor

W. Eugene Scott prepared Monday to
shut down his Glendale television

station on orders from the Federal
Communications Commission, but
vowed to blast the FCC on his new
cable TV broadcasts.

"I'll still be yelling at the bureau-
crats Tuesday," Scott said. "And the
FCC will get it right in the asteroid
while I'm preaching."

Barring a last-minute court order
which Scott admitted was unlikely
KHOF-TV - the flagship station of
Scott's Faith Broadcasting Network —
was to leave the airwaves at midnight.

SMji

VOW to defy gov't orders
TEL AVIV, Israel - Striking

public-health doctors on Monday
vowed to defy any government
back-to-work order, and skeleton
crews staffed most of Israel's hospitals
where patients complained about lack
of attention.

Some 8,000 doctors, the vast
majority of the phsyicians in a country
where most people subscribe to the

MAHA
PbPs TmouGht m£'d mji 5oM£

j^nfe ^ff>nf/in—
BUT |MA6lN£ WHAT WENT THtouGH MIS MifsjD,

WMtM H£ FOOMD OUT TMEY WERE THE PsMlHtOCUC KlNP/
VokinM CXV, NumlMr S7
Til—day. May 24, 1t83

Copyright 1983 by the ASUCLA Communica-
tions Board. All rights reserved.

The ASUCLA Communications Board has a
media grievance procedure for resolving
grievances against any of its publications. For a
copy of the complete procedure, contact the
Publications office at 1 12 Kerckhoff Hall.

Daily Bruin. 308 Westwood Plaza, , Loa
Angeles, CA 90024. 213-825-9896

fi^ndtew M. Schlei, Edhor-in-Chief
David Carey, Busineaa Manager
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CHILD ABUSE
AWARENESS SEMINAR

TODAY, MAY 24, 1983
11:OOAM-2:OOPM

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

FEATURED SPEAKERS:

• Dr. Michael Durfee - LA County Health Service Child Abuse Unit
• Detective Joan Wolf - Juvenile Child Abuse Unit, LA.P.D.
• Dr. Gloria Powell - Professor of psychiatry and director of child out-patient

PLUS-

FREE? UP • free popcorn
' .......

and

DRAWING FOR A FREE DINNER FOR TWO AT THE GOOD EARTH RESTAURANT
Come to the information bootlis, and learn ttie danger signs of

ctiiid abuse before it's too iate.

FundedbyCAC of the PAB

• •<••

\jji?mu\i] neims michael mace, editor

Mardi Gras attendance, profits down
Organizers blame Lakers' weekend games for low turnout
By Oebra Sinaisky

<;„nH.T,r*
'°^^^^

A*'^
^"^

^"^^^f ^''^^l'
^'»"''' **'°"8h they played both Friday night andSunday afternoon. It was not only the fault of poor medi* coverage, economic concerns

ll^ZZ^lZ "^"".M' T^ ^t"***"'-
»"' ^' *»>«* ^^^t°« contributed to the d^l^eTnattendance of this year's Mardi Gras, the event's organizers said.

whllpThrrJ^Pft* ^JT.'^* y.\^'!f£;^ ^^ approximately 70,000 at last weekend's event,

7»1^A ^ ""*!''/ fell from $528,000 to approximately $500,000. Though UCLA studen

^!!r. ^'^ '"'^^e^fd fronj last year, Mardi Gras committee members said, adult and communitygroup attendance dropped. ^

But Howard Braunstein,
chairman of the public rela-
tions and publicity committee,
said though Mardi Gras did
not generate the audience it

has in the past, he would have
"done nothing differently
except cancel the Lakers'
games."
Echoing Braunstein's con-

victions. Executive Chairman
Dave Rohdy said he was
disappointed with the crowd
size, but did not attribute it to
the fault of his committee.
"The committees did their

jobs; the field itself was
beautiful and clean and the
booths (were) great," he said.
noting that many university
administrators had com-
mented that "the field looked
the best it has in years."

This year's Mardi Gras ran
smoothly, public relations
committee member Andrea
Weissman agreed.

Committee members re-

ported campus group
participation and enthusiasm
were undaunted during the
preparation and operation of
the event. More than 120
community and university of-
ficials and celebrities
participated in judging the
entertainment, food, and
game booths manned by a
variety of campus groups.
Rohdy did, however, claim

there was a problem with
certain student groups stealing
scrip. The scrip, used in place
of money, was being re-

circulated instead of being
destroyed, Rohdy explained.
"Students don't realize that
they are taking away from
Unicamp," he added.
Throughout the event, en-

tertainment was provided by
musicians such as pop singer
John Ford Coley and the new
wave band Ratt>

The booths ranged in
sophistication from laser
technology to a simple ring
toss. The Tau Beta Pi
fraternity in conjuction with
the Engineering Society of
University of California con-
structed and programmed the
Laserama entertainment
booth. On a more technical
level than the Griffith Park
laserium, the Laserama used
computers to project and
control the laser images, one
booth >yorker said. It was
constructed in accordance
with regulations of the U.S.
Bureau of Radiological
Health.

The Funhouse operated by
Lambda Chi Alpha and
Kappa Kappa Gamma also

displayed professional work:
Limited to 2,500 square feet,

the .house included 11 elabo-

rately decorated and con-
structed rooms featuring run-
ning water, a mile and half of

speaker wire and a walking
distance of a football field and
a half, booth Co-chairman
Ruben Franco said.
— Continued on Ft
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Math
By Christina Llao

For many people, math
ranks near root canal opera-
tions on their list of things
most dreaded, and taking
math courses is akin to
jumping hurdles that are too

Even those wTio fare rela-
tively well in class may feel as
if they are sliding by, and are
terrified that someone — the
instructor perhaps — will
discover their inherent
feebleness in math.
The anxiety that is felt

often defies logic, yet is ver>
real to those who have it.

Rationalizations such as "I'm
just stupid in math" or "It's

hard because there's only one
answer" are unfounded, yet

commonly accepted.

"Almost ever>one feels it to

some degree." one graduate
student commented. " It's jn>st

them.*"

Nagamoto led Extension
courses in overcoming math
anxiety and now, through
Psychological and Counseling
Ser\'ices, offers a math/science
avoidance group each Wed-
nesday from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.

".It's i very complex phe-
nomenon," Nagamoto said of
the problem. "I don't even
like the word *math anxiety'

because a lot of people assume
that anxiety causes the pro-

say it doesn't figure
with "anxiety

"It takes a person who
really understands and loves

math to teach it well,"
Klingler said. "Unfortunately,
there are teachers out there

with very little interest and
limited knowledge. Because of

budget cuts, you see P.E.

teachers with emergency
credentials."

Extension has offered
courses to retrain elementary
and junior high school math

that most people are afraid to

come right out and admit it."

Dr. Es telle Klingler.
asscKiate director of CCL.\
Extension's math engineering
department, expressed similar

sentiments.

".No one
math." sht

is born stupid to

said. "But some
sludeiit.s expect to immediately
crasp. let's say. calculus.
E\er\one has to wc)rk at it.

even thme who are fluent in

math." —^—^—^—^——-^

"Math sciences has been
blown way out of propor-
tion," clinical ps\chologist Mel
Nagamoto added. "Vou don't
have to have a particularl\-

high intelligence to do math.
People have these erroneous
Ix'liefs that create pressures ort

blems. It is in fact onl\- a teachers to help revamp the
manifestation.

"Besides, anxiety is onK one
emotion. An^er. resentment,
procrastination are all in-

\ol\ed." Nagamoto added.

Starting young
Negative ex {.leniences ' with

math, specifically with math
teachers in elementary school,
are often cited as a reason for

not p u r s u i n g higher
mathematics, or pursuing it

lower math system, which has
been criticized for not pre-

paring students properly for

college-level work.
Poor preparation is the

major complaint voiced by
instructors at the college level.

In fact, better training can
minimize, if not eliminate.

.

much of the anxietv that is

felt. ...^ .. ^.

Professor Da\ id CoTien.
now teaching Math 32. said.

"The biggest problem is the

lack of preparation, both in

terms of academic skills and a

readiness to take advantage of

what's available."

For example, incoming
freshmen who take the math
placement exam and show a

need are invited to the

summer preparatory course;

free for those who demon-
strate financial need. ^_^

"Unfortunately, many don*t

take advantage. It's an at-

titude that's prevalent,"
Cohen added. "It's all right

for a lawyer to say, T can't

balance my checkbook.' You
wouldn't hear him say, *I

can't read.'
"

Reinforced by stereotypes

Cultural pressures affect

women more directly. Despite
the gains of the women's
movement, it is still more
socially acceptable for girls

not to like math, though this

has been changing in recent
years.

Math performances for both
sexes is, on the average, equal
at the elementary school level,

but there is a drop-off in girls'

interest and subsequently per-

formance in junior high

to bar unfair

bousing practices

students

school. A 1972 survey at the
University of California,
Berkeley, revealed that 57
percent of the incoming male
freshmen but only 8 percent
of the female freshmen had
taken four years of math.
Consequentlw many of the
students who seek help for

math anxiety are female.

"The counselors, especially

in , inner-city schools, just

Continued on Page 6

By Eric Warrdn, Staff Writ0r

A bill that would amend
the California Fair
Employment and Housing
Act to prohibit housing
discrimination against stu-
dents was scheduled for a
hearinff Monday in the
Asseraoly Housing and
Community Development
Committee.

The 1963 act, considered
a landmark piece of anti-
discrimination legislation,

made it illegal to discrimi*
nate against a prospective
tenant on the basis ctf race,
color or creed. The law has
been modified over the
years, most recently to
prohibit discrimination on
the basis of marital status.

But an attempt in 1979
— AB 224, introduced by
Howard Herman — to add
students to the language of
the act was defeated when
it did not reach the
governor's desk by the
deadline.

Although existing legisla-

tion, the Unruh Civil
Rights Act, prohibits hous-
ing discrimination against
any group, no specific body
provides mediation for
complaints by students.
Few student discrimination
cases reach the courts.

The present legislation,

sponsored by As-
Continued on Page 7

UNDERGRADUATES EXPLORE
EXCITING OPPORTUNITIES IN MICROBIOLOGY

— —

^

MEET FACULTY AND
LEARN ABOUTCOURSE OFFERtNGS '- '

—

^-—""

TUESDAY, MAY 24, 1983
2-3pm

COURT OF SCIENCES

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 19a3
3-4 pm

, COURT OF SCIENCES

-.1

. J (South end near the Bombshelter)

^,!dint I^IK Mw^^.Plf
<^«P3nniem that is unique m its ability Jo offer programs tailored to meet the needs o the individual

!„.?fri»'?
^^ in Microbiology provides undergraduate students with practical skills and knowledge that will enable them to aainentrance to new and important careers at the B.A. level as well as preparing them for entrance to graduate and pofSnal s^hoo?s

AT THE B.A. LEVEL

FERMENTATION TECHNOLOGY
wine, beer, pharmaceuticals and
food industries

PUBLIC HEALTH
LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY
-Universities

-Hospitals

-Genetic Engineering Labs
-{Genentec, Biogen, Biorad, Cetus)

AT THE LEVEL OF __==
PREPARATION FOR
GRADUATE OR
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL

MEDICINE
DENTISTRY
VETERINARY MEDICINE
Ph.D. STUDIES IN -^.-

Microbiology Molecular Biology
Biochemistry Virology
Cell Biology Pharmacology
Immunology

Our faculty and trainees are engaged in research programs in the most attractive areas of the emergina biochemical rasflarrhindustry-gene cloning, cancer cellbiology, and industrial and clinical microbiology to name a few There a e amn^ oS,.n!»1ffw
students to participate directly in current faculty research.

'-"le a lew. i nere are ample opportunities for

Faculty will be present at both sessions to answer questions and explain the unique opportuniities availabin anrt Qrwoiai ia/~..i..,/«...
dent relationships that are possibly only in a small department.

h M^~ luntmes avanaoie and special faculty/stu-

REFRESHMENTS
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Forum to probe UCPD arrests security guard
Middle East crisis during Mardi Gras weekend
By Laura Caroini IBy Laura Carpjni

V

Two UCLA Palestinian professors and two UCLA
Israeli professors will discuss their different perspectives of
the Middle East today from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in
Architecture 1102. •

The forum will not be a debate, but a peaceful
exchange of ideas between the two groups, philosophy
Professor Donald Kalish said. Sponsored by Concerned
Faculty, the discussion will feature Professor of Near
Eastern languages Dirgham Sbait, Professor of Near
Eastern history Mahamood Ibrahim, sociology Professor
Yochanan Peres and Professor of Near Eastern languages
Yona Fabar, and will focus on how the Palestinians and
the Israelis view each other.
During a question-and-answer period, which will follow

the speakers' initial addresses to each other, the audiencewm contribute ideas directed toward a peaceful resolution
of differences. The entire proceeding wifl be moderated \^
history Professor Joyce Appleby.

Speaking for the involved faculty, Kalish said the goal
of the forum \s to share perspectives to gain a better
understanding of two different political stances.^

Kalish added the effort to establish peaceful relations
between Palestinians and Israelis at UCLA began almost a
year ago when two groups of faculty members wrote
conflicting opinions to the Los Angeles Times on the
Israeli invasion of Lebanon.

Kalish said the two groups eventually talked to each
other and discovered they shared the same feelings on the

Continued on Page 6

TV Commercials -

—

Can cost more than $100,000 per
minute.^ Daily Bruin ad is your
best bargain, but be sure to advertise

early^if^ouVe got a program on
Mon. May 30 or Tues., May 31

because the Daily Bruin doesn't

publish these days- Avoid the high
cost ofTV advertising, advertise Fri-

day, May 27 (deadline Wed., May
25 at NOON).

The deadline for Wed..
Friday, May 27, at NOON.

IS

SUCCESSFUL JOB SEEKERS

GET YOUR RESUME TO THE RIGHT— PERSON — NOW!
All you need is CAREER CONTACTS GUIDEBOOK

May 1983 Edition Now Available

GUIDEBOOK identifies those companies wtilch currently
offer you thie most outstanding career opportunities In

• Securities • Real Estate
• Investment Banking • Financial Planning
• Tax Stielters • Consulting
• Partnership Syndications • Strategic Planning
• Venture Capital • Investrrient Management

& More

GUIDEBOOK tells you which executives have actual
responsibility for their companies' professional hiring
decisions and specifics how and wt>ere they can be
contacted. Remote personnel officers are avoided.

A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT With GUIDEBOOK'S ac-
curate, complete, and up-to-date Information, your
job seateh becomes shorter, less costly, more efficient,

and mote productive. All the tedious work Is done for
you. At $21.50, (that's less than 2C per contact),
GUIDEBOOK may be the best Investment you ever
make.

EASY ORDER COUPON
Moll to rGUIDEBOOK. Dept. DovArt Global Marketing
Group. Suite 6H, 1365 York Ave.. N.Y.,N.Y., 10021. Please
make checks payable to DovArt.

>i
1ft I

Name.

Circulation Dept: 212-628-6198

street Address^^ ^

City State ap

By Scott Stoddard, Staff Writer

When UCLA puts on its annual Mardi Gras
festivities, the University of California Police
Department expects to have a trying weekend,
and many policemen and Community Service
Officers work overtime to monitor the large
crowds the event attracts.

UCPD, however, does not generally expect
crime to originate in the ranks of the event's
own security force.

A Mardi Gras security guard was arrested
Saturday on charges of assault with a deadly
weapon, a UCPD spokeswoman reported.

.Non-student Sergio Garcia, 21, a private
security guard hired to police Mardi Gras,
wass taken to the West Hollywood jail after
being arrested by UCPD officers shortly after
6 p.m. Saturday.

In a separate incident, another man was
arrested and charged with battery Sunday
afternoon at the North Campus Food Facility,
a UCPD spokeswoman said.

Nestor Sanchez, 48, was also taken to the
West Hollywood Jail for booking following his
arrest.

UCPD officials were unavailable late
Monday to release further details about the
two campus crimes. ._^

Three cars were stolen from parking lots ^
on and around campus last Friday evening,
UCPD reported.

A 1980 Toyota Celica worth $5,000 was
stolen from Lot 6 and a $7,000 Datsun 280Z
was stolen from Lot 8, a UCPD spokeswoman
said.

She added that a 1981 Mazda valued at
$10,000 was taken from the Red Cross parking
lot near the corner of Veteran Avenue and
Wilshire Boulevard late Friday evening. The
car, she said, was later recovered at a gas
station at the corner of Lindbrook and Gavley
avenues in Westwood Village.

A "suitable reward" is being offered for
the return of a university banner adveriising
UCLA summer sessions. Summer Sessions
Office Public Relations Coordinator Martin
Keleti said.

'"

."/.". '

'

.

The 20-foot-by-4-foot sign, worth $300, was
stolen from the banner poles at the base of
Bruin Walk either late Wednesday or early
Thursday, Keleti said, and added the banner
is important for advertising summer session
signups.

The Summer Sessions Office, in Murphy
1254, can be reached by te^^ephone at

SAVE
ONZIPATONE

LETTERING SHEETS
1 WEEK ONLY!

MONDAY, MAY 23 • FRIDAY, MAY 27
SAVI 20% ON A WIDt VABHTY OF Tin STYLES.

ASUCLA Students' Store
' Schoot A Art Supptlet e BLevel Ackerman e 825-7711—Hot/ri • Mnn'Thur . 7:45r7;30;Prt7:466:Sat10S;$un.12'S.
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Math
Continued from Page 4
didn't tell the girls what they
needed to take," asserted Tina
Oakland, director of the
Women's Resource Center on
campus. Complaints are not
totally . focused on math,
Oakland explained, adding,
"It's also computer science,

engineering, fields that
women are not traditionally

encouraged to enter."

Efforts have been made bv
the Women's Resource Center
to increase science and math
career awareness in young
girls. A project providing role

models in math, science and
engineering, conducted in
1979-'80 and funded by a

Xatipnal Science Foundation
grant, provided junior high
school girls with college role

models and career informa-
tion.

And societal pressures work
both ways: While many girls

don't take math because

Academic Senate to rule on course dropping
By Gary Lee Seto, Cit>^ Editor

A proposal for a two-year
experimental program exten-
ding the deadline for dropping
undergraduate courses from
the fourth week of classes to

the sixth will be presented to

the Legislative Assembly of

the Academic Senate today.

The Committee on Educa-
tional Policy has considered
the proposal, developed by the
Academic Affairs Commission,
and has recommended in its

report that the Legislative

Assembly approve the
deadline extension.

If approved, UCLA under-
graduate students could drop
classes until the sixth week
without penalty, starting in

the fall and lasting until

spring 1985. Graduate stu-

dents can now drop courses

until the last dav of the

quarter

»

——
Some of the reasons the

Academic Affairs Commission

gave for developing the pro-

posal are to give students

more time to review their

midterm results before decid-

ing to drop a course, to

compensate for the increased

demands brought about by the

recent revisions in the College

of Letters & Science's curricu-

lum, and to help students

"who have not traditionally

attended the university" adjust

to the academic standards

here.

Also at the meeting, starting

at, 2:30 p.m. in the Faculty
Center, the Faculty Welfare
Committee will present its

annual report recommending
ways "to enhance the financial
wellbeing of the faculty." The
state budget does not appear
to provide salary increases for
next year, and the latest

University of California fig-

ures have projected that UC
faculty salaries will lag 13„
percent behind those at com-
parable universities
1983-84.

in

they're not encouraged to,

some boys take math classes

because it is expected of them.
Furthermore, men may be
more reluctant than women to

admit having difficulties with
math. Men suffer from math

anxiety as much as women
but are forced to overcome or
at least hide the problems.
Sheila Tobias wrote in her
article, "Overcoming Math
Anxietv."

\o longer cute

Despite shared anxiety,
pressure to perform well in

math has increased

years for both sexes. The
increasing complexity of the
world has necessitated more
involvement with math and
the sciences. The old excuse "I

don't need math to major in

Continued on Page 7

IVIiddle East
Continued from Page 4

invasion. They then wrote a

joint statement on the Middle
East which was printed in the
May 4 edition of the Daily
Bruin.

Their statement concluded
the long conflict between the

could only be resolved by
mutual recognition and an
agreed upon division of terri-

tory.

The statement further con-
cluded that to establish peace,
Israel had to recognize the

Palestinians' right to form an
independent state in the oc-

cupied West Bank territory

and the Gaza Strip, while the

Palestinians had to recognize

the Israelis' right to a peaceful

existence. . /

"The aspect about this

group that is unique is that

they all started out with
' different—perspectives—

a

nd
came up with a common
'statement," Kalish said.

Although such an agree-

ment is a long way off in the

conflicting countries
themselves, Kalish said the

UCLA faculty members have

men's rce

^l/'o(]iGii (x\\i.^mh\\
Wed

Sexuality
Facilitated by Amy Goldner, MFCC, of
Student Healtti Services.

Room 2 DoddHoll
noon^ pm

~r •
I'lifi Ti

—
WRC is o service <y m© Division of Student Pekjtions'. dp-

Nintendo'

WIDE-SCREEN

list price: $28.00

Micro computer game & watch
Built-in olarm
LCD display

Assorted styles witti limited quantity

ELECTRONICS

MULTI-SCREEN

$23.95
list price: $40.00

ASUCLA Students' Store
• B Level Ackerman Union • 825-7711 i

Hours • MonThur 7:45-7:30;Frl. 7:46-6Sat. IQ-SiSun. 12-5.

agreed on a peaceful and just

resolution in hopes that the
Palestinian and Jewish student
community will enter peaceful
discussion and put an end to

condemnation of one another.

Mardi Gras
Continued from Page 3
Food booths offered choices

ranging from teriyaid beefier
ice cream. And for those who
chose to go for action rather
than eating, Butler Amuse-
ment provided rides such as

the Super Loop, involving a
360-degree revolution, and the
traditional merry-go-round.

Le Conte Stylists

MEN & WOMEN '

Expert Haircutting
Body Permanent
Hair Coloring
Stiampoo & Blow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
10^66/, Le Conte Ave.
Weitwood Village acrosi trom UCLA
Parking Lot #1

208-7860
206-78S1

Central America, South Africa, the

Middle East:

Where Will U.S. Involvement Lead?

A TEACH IN —
• WILL CONTINUED U.S. UNCONDITIONAL SUP-
PORT TO ISRAEL LEAD TO A NUCLEAR WAR?

Richard Arens, brother of the Israeli Defense
Minister: Human Rights Activist; Professor of Interna-
tional Law at Bridgeport University, Conn.

• U.S INTERVENTION IN CENTRAL AMERICA:
ANOTHER VIETNAM?

Norma Chinchilla. West Coast Co-ordinator, National
Network in Solidarity with Guatemala; Editor, Latin
American Perspectives; Professor, Cal State Long
Beach.

• HOW FAR WILL THE U.S. GO TO PRESERVE
APARTHEID IN SOUTH AFRICA?

Shanfe Vusl, Southern California representative of
the African National Congress (A.N.C.).

COVERAGE OR COVER-UP? U.S. MEDIA
REPORTAGE OF REVOLUTION AND
POLITICAL CONFLICT.

Marc Cooper, News Director, KPFK-FM Radio,
. Los Angeles

WEDNESDAY MAY 25, 3^
1102 Architecture Cr Urban Planning

n^Vo^y^^ chapters of CISPES (Committe* in Sdidariiy with th« People of I

i^bKP (Comittee m Solidarity with the Palestinian People). AAA (African Activist
Association).

Co-sponsored b
Salvador)

El
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Housing bill
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Continued from Page 4
semblywoman Theresa
Hughes, would amend the
language of the Fair
Employment and Housing
Act, known as the Rumford
Act before 1980. Besides
prohibiting discrimination on
the basis of student status, AB
1257 would place students
under the auspices of the
California Fair Employment
and Housing Board, giving
them a mechanism less costly
and more responsive than the
courts for dealing with dis-
crimination.

Supporters of the bill claim
there is definite evidence that
students in some communities
are discriminated against sim-
ply because they are students.
A 1977 study conducted by
the undergraduate general
representatives' office at
UCLA showed 45 percent of
the students here who had
been denied housing thought
the denial resulted from their
student status. A similar study
at the University of
California, Berkeley, revealed
that as much as 49 percent of

-the students there had the
same complaint.

But, the UC Student
Lobby's Caroline Tesche said,
this evidence was not enough
to push AB 1052, almost
identical to the present bill,

through the Assembly.
"There was opposition to

that bill (AB 1054) by the real
estate lobby and the
California Apartment Owners
Association," Tesche
explained. ——

But she added, "It was only
narrowly defeated. The
apartment owners had a
number of complaints, and we
think (AB 1257) has answered
those complaints."
Some of those complaints,

Tesche said, had to do with
stereotypes the apartment
owners seem to have about
students. Apartment owners,
she explained, were concerned
that students would not be
able to pay the rent, would

general protection for the
apartment owners.
"One complaint (of apart-

ment owners) is that if

students are allowed to rent

an entire apartment build-
ing," Tolbert said, **that

'

building could be vacated by
the summer. This is ridicu-
lous. The bill would not
prevent landlords from
establishing a 12-month lease,
er a financial criterion that
nnust.be met by the students,
as long as it is applied across
the board, to all tenants."

Tolbert added that under
the bill landlords could regu-
late noise level and cleanliness
without fear of legal recourse.

Bloom County

Math
Continued from Page 6—-" no longer holds much
water.

"It used to be cute not to do
well in math, but there are
more consequences now,"
Nagamoto said. "There are
career consequences now;
there are more pressures to be
marketable. People can no
longer avoid math."

Also, most majors require
some math, and course work
up to at least introductory
calculus is helpful for those
pursuing graduate education
because graduate school
entrance exams include quan-

YOusefcN
CimER JOHN.^

/

not stay for longer than tfie

school year and would create
noise at late hours.
Tony Tolbert, an Assembly

fellow in Hughes' office,
confirmed AB 1257 will pro-
vide some specific and much

yes. He
TDOKlHe

WRTY<X/r
BJHP RAISING.

X-

titative reasoning.

Because the causes of math
anxiety are complex and
manifold, and because anxiety
is only a symptom of deeper
problems, there vsr no single
"cure." Preventive measures,
such as better preparation and
a more positive orientation
toward math, are being un-
dertaken and may alleviate
the problem in the future. For
the time being, both counsel-
ing and tutoring (group and
individual) are available.

"Math shouldn't be any-
thing to be afraid of,"
Klingler said. "There's an
understanding of logic you get
from studying it."

by Berke Breathed

FONP RAISING?

I

OF THea'
POOR-fD-PDOK
ACTION.

AaOF
TWeM

I

wEa,iH6y
iHOuoHT rrwoou?
uwKTHewosr..
yWKMOW...
iMRReteivB.

JILL'S back at OAKLEY'S!
Spring Perm Special

Short Hair $30 reg.$40
Shoulder Length $35 reg.$45

Long Hair $40 & up reg. $50 & up
CALL NOW FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT

208-6559 208-9681
1061 Gayley Ave.

ABNORMAL -TEES
T-SHIRTS SILK SCREENED AT
ABNORMALLY LOW PRICES

jmmamrt
T-sMwrrs

caii|393-83^7
723 BroaHway , Santa Monica

TO^-«TITCM
JCfUCYS

~ SANTA GLEN IVIARKET
1 0407 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Corner of Santa Monica and Beverly Glen Blvd.)

• Gourmet Meats
. • Complete Flower Dept.

• Complete Liquor Dept.
• Hot Food - Take Out

474-4317 474-4413

The Last Daily Bruin—
for this academic year will publish

Friday, June 3. Don't miss the op-
portunity to catch the Seniors right

.
before they graduate and everybody
else" befbfe "school lets out. The
deadline for the last Bruin is Wed.,
June 1 at NOON,

Blue Moon, the Daily Bruin's

newsmagazine will appear Tues., June

7. Deadline for Blue Moon is Thurs.,

May26atNOON.

t

4f" —-i

I

REAP THE BENEFITS OF
CAMPUS EVENTS.

APPLY NOW

/•

*^

^....__j.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW IN
300-A KERCKHOFF
FOR 1983-1984

TOMORROW IS THE DEADLINE

-^•^
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Early Deadline
The Daily Bruin will not publish Mon. and Tues., May 30 and
31 due to the Memorial Day holiday. The deadline for Wed.,
June 1 is Friday, May 27 at NOON.

bbn

Hillel Student Board presents
V-

An Evening in Westwood**
Wed,, May 25th

Join us for Happy Hour in Westwood,
followed by a Pizza Party at Numero Uno.

Meet at Hillel, 900 Hilgard, at 4:30 PM and

well venture out together

- P.S. WeVegoing^Dutch Treat!

No Hidden Charges

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Package tNCLUOES:

• Bausch & Lomb Optical Lenses Follow-up Visits For 6 Months

A Pair

Daily Wear-Sph.
Soft Lenses

• Eye Examination • Chemical Care Kit

• Glaucoma Test • Same Day Service Most Lenses

• Complete Training • Written Guarantee

• Personal Service, Professional Care

9900
Complete Package

COMING SOON!
New Bausch & Lomb Extended Wear Lenses

Up to 30 Days Continuous Wear
' Price Includes: of>e pair soft lerises. eye exam.

flttfng. training, foHow-up vfsfts^& chenriical^

HIGH FASHION EYEWEAR
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

Special
Black and Silver only

CARRERA
PORSCHE DESIGN
SUNGLASSES

Limited offer

stahu
PHONE: (213)475-7602

Dr. Gerald Greenspan
Optometric Center

^4645 WUshIre Blvd,, Suite 107^, WX.A,

Visar • Mastercard
Most Union Plant

•
•

•

•
•

• .••••••••••••••••**********^^^^^^^^^

•
•

UNBEATABLE TUESDAY
$7.45 BUYS THE BEST

LARGE 1,6" PEPPERONI PIZZA IN TOWN
-4-12 OZ. CANS OF COKE, TAB, SPRITE, OR ROOTBEER -

NO COUPON NECESSARY - GOOD EVERY TUESDAY

ARTONY'S PIZZA
THE VERY BEST IN WESTWOOD ~~

FREE DELIVERY

•
•
•
•

•

DINE HERE
OR CALL AHEAD
FOR FAST PICKUP!

•

•
HOURS: if

MON. - THURS.: 11:30a.m. - 12 midnite ^
FRI.- SAT.: 11:30 a.m.. 1a.m. 2

SUN.: 5 p.m. -12 midnite *

824-0064 if
1 1 33 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD *

(2 blocks north of Wilshire, across from McDonald's 2nd floor in Village Food Bank) *

EASTERN-STYLE
^ GOURMET SUBMARINE
* SANDWICHES

if HOMEMADE LASAGNA
if SPAGHETTI
. SALADS •

2 BEER & WINE

•
* r
* I

:'*
I

* I

* I

$1.00 OFF
ANY LASAGNA DINNER

Good with coupon, Mon.-Fri.,

,
Expires June 15, 1983 Minimum $5.00 Delivery

•
•

*• I

• *
' -J i,

Comm Board names new
editors, business managers

At Thursday night's ASUCLA Communication Board

meeting, board members appointed Jerrold Abies as Ha'am
editor-in-chief for next year, and Marcus Lampley as Nommo's
new business manager. The board rejected the sole Ha am
business manager applicant and reopened applications for the

position.

Bruin Life's new editor-in-chief is Tirza Kaplan and the

yearbook's business manager is Kurt Knop.

Following executive session, the board resumed to select next

year's Comm Board leadership. Undergraduate representative

Dion Raymond will replace outgoing Chairwoman Hannele

Rubin, while undergraduate representative Karen Armstrong

will fill outgoing Vice Chairwoman Michele Moore's position.

Schaefer
Continued from Page 1

That year was immediately
after the war, Shaefer said, a

period when Robert Hutchins

served as presfdent of the

university. "Even the graffiti

was profound at the Universi-

ty of Chicago," Schaefer saidr^

"There was so much intellec-

tual excitement and electrici-

ty." Ultimately, he chose to

pursue education.

Schaefer explained that the

main reason for completing a

12-year undergraduate pro-

gram at five colleges and
universities was his dissatisfac-

"As a result, better students

will be attracted to UCLA,"
Schaefer said. "That too,

enriches the academic
environment, which raises the
intellectual electricity that I

referred to at the University of
Chicago."
Schaefer attributes the

excellent reports o» UCLAr to-

tion with most of the educa-
tional program and the un-

certainty that many young
people feel. "My interest

throughout that period kept

shifting," he said. "However,
it became apparent that my
interests were tending toward
literature." He expressed great

satisfaction in "going home at

night as a teacher with the
reaTizatlon thal^ you'^ve
touched someone's life in a
significant way."

Schaefer came to UCLA in

1962 as an assistant professor

of English. He became
chairman of the English de-

partment in 1969. He took a
seven-year leave of absence in

1971 to serve as the executive
director of Modern Language
Association in New York. In
1978 Schaefer returned to

UCLA as executive vice
chancellor. .

the "team," consisting of the
chancellor and his staff, the

faculty, and the students
making the changes that have
made UCLA the prestigious

institution it has become. He
describes his job as "somewhat
like a plumber trying to fix

leaks wherever they occur/
Despite his enthusiam in

UCLA's recent national
rankings, Schaefer is gravdy
concerned about the future
impact of the state budget
cuts on the UC system. "Each
small reduction made every
year is more troublesome than
one large cut," Schaefer said.

He explained that if the
budget were to be hypotheti-

^alljrrediiced by 15 percent iir

three years, **We could
accommodate that by careful

programmatic planning/

Schaefer expressed great
pride in the recent "report
cards" UCLA received. A
national composite rating
ranked UQLA among the top
10 research institutions. "This
is a report card handed to us
by our peers from throughout
the country," Schaefer said,

"and it is an A' rating.-

A recent survey conducted
by the Association of Research
Libraries ranked UCLA's
library third in the country
behind Harvard and Berkeley.
"That's not an . achievement
due to one person," Schaefer
said. "It was due to a
dedicated library staff, the
chancellor and his staff."

Schaefer has also been
satisfied with the results of the
reorganizational efforts in-

stituted a few years ago when
the Student Academics Sup-
^port Syistem was moved out of
the chancellor's office and into
the College of Letters &
Science. In addition, the
creation of the position of
provost in L&S strengthened
the academic programs and
the opportunities to enrich the
faculty. An L&S Honors
Division increased the number
of students participating in the
Honors Collegium.

But he warned that the
quality of the university will ;
be hurt by the annual small
reductions. "Each reduction in

and by itself is not great

enough to make a difference,"

Schaefer said. "The gradual
erosion that leads to
across-the-board cuts is like a
slow cancer eating away at

you. We're being gradually
nibbled away at."

The university faces im-
mense problems in not being
able to maintain its facilities,

Schaefer said. Many of the
maintenance problems have
been deferred because of lack
of funds. "Now, we're runn-
ing into millions of dollars

worth of matntenence.
In addition, he added that

faculty salaries are 18 percent
behind those at comparable
universities. "This is all the
result of failure, year after

year, to provide adequate
funding," Schaefer said. "If

this slow erosion were to

continue for another five

years, the university could
easily lose its current high
standing and become, not the
finest university in the
country, but only a 'good'

university. Five years down
the road, it'll become a
second-rate university,"

Schaefer thinks there is

great reason to express the
"great joy and pride" that
UCLA is as highly regarded as

it is today. "However, there is

genuine concern that unless
state funds adequately support
the university, the high rating
of UCLA will inevitably
deteriorate."

The Bruin needs summer
photographers. Ask in KH 112.

^1 » UC Press
Continued from Pase 1
to printing and binding, in
addition to increasing the
quality of materials published
by the press.

In fact, during Farquar's
leadership from the 1930s to
the^l950s, Clark said the UC
Press has gone from publishing
books such as "Factors Con-
tributing to the Delinquency
of Defective Girls" in 1925 to
the 1945 publication of the
United Nation charter in five
languages.

Now, 60 percent of UC
Press' authors come from
outside the university, Clark
said, adding UC Press books
have received every major
award given in book
publishing.

And appropriately enough,
much of UC Press' 90th
birthday party focused on
readings of passages taken
from some" of the Inore than
7,000 books the press has
published.

Heston's dramatic reading
of the final chapter of
Herman Melville's "Moby
Dick" highlighted the evening
and drew loud applause from
the audience of^ about 150
^ ttt^ho^r*^^ f^^i e n ds and
employees of the UC Press.

Heston's memoirs are part
of the UCLA motion
picture/television archives.

Actor James Newell and
actress Sarah Kendall pre-
ceded Heston's performance
with a series of dramatic
readings from books consid-
ered landmarks in the press'

history, including a speech by
the University of California's

mcius daliy bruin

his pre-equally secure in

judices.

**The men who are
esteemed and followed in later
years of life will generally be
iProm the number of those who
at the beginning lie low and
saw wood. There are always
some forward persons who are
anxious to organize freshman
balls and freshjnan teas and
who bubble with class en-
thusiasm. But they are apt to
transfer their allegiance to the
next evolving class, and
graduate with it ... if at all,"

Wheeler then said.

Wheeler also instructed the
class about proper hygiene,
saying "Keep your body clean.
Bathe daily — washing the
parts conventionally exposed
(to the weather is not a bath."

Another excerpt came from
Lesley Byrd Simpson's "The
Encomienda in New Spain," a
sermon on the disobedience of
wives published in 1928,
wHcfi" is the UC Press'
longest-selling book.

In the exerpt read by
Newell, husband and wife
observe a bird and argue over
its identity. The argument
blows up out of proportion
and concludes when the
husband breaks his wife's arm,
later leading her in prayer to
St. Anthony that the saint
may "heal the stupid woman's
arm she had broken by
arguing."

Other excerpts read by
Kendall and Newell were
Millicent Washburn Shinn's
"Notes on the Development of
a Child," the first book ever
published by the UC Press;

"Ishi in Two Worlds" by

tuesday, may 24, 1983
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first president, Benjamin
Wheeler, presented to the
freshman class of 1904r

Jack Miles, a sponsoring
editor for the UC Press and
the ceremony's emcee, said
Wheeler was "the kind of man
we find it easy to smile at in
1983 —

- secure in his beliei^.

"Theodora Kroeber, the press'

best-selling book; and Walter
and Earnest Horn's "The Plan
of St. Gall."

"Ishi in Two Worlds,"
published in 1961, is about
the last Yahi Indian, who
lived his life as the ward of
the anthropological museum
in Berkeley.

Women
Continued from Page 1

*3ituations^ tir^ whit'li itierr

temper," she said. "If some-
thing that happened bothered
me, I go into my office, form
JZiy thoughts and go baclL and

credibility and qualifications

are questioned. Carol Long,
manager of Special Markets in
the Zenith Distributing Cor-

p oration of Southern
California, deals with all

types of people, ranging from
corporate presidents in the
hotel and motel businesses to

exporters to retail customers.

Long said her job back-
ground is primarily in appli-
ance sales. She was the first

female representative and
immediately encountered a
multitude of customers who
had never dealt with women
on a strictly business level.

"There are always men who
are not willing to take women
seriously," Long said. But
once she overcame that hurdle
she began to build a solid

reputation based solely on her
work merits.

After her promotion to

management, Long encoun-
tered similar problems of
acceptance by her male co-

workers. In a corporation
where there is only one
woman in management, it is

very difficult to get new ideas

across. Long asserted. "Until a
man voices the same idea that
a woman voiced, they won't
listen to it."

But Long stresses the im-
portance of self-containment.

"I've learned over the last few
years—to

—

hold—bark

—

niy

present it again." Always have
a presentation down on paper,
she advised. A step-by-step
oudine stating the purpose
and benefit of a proposal
usually makes people listen,

she said.

Rosabeth Moss Kanter,
author and a professor at Yale
University, said in an in-

terview with Ms. Magazine
there is such a thing as

"management skills" that
women have to master. She
describes these skills as
"learning what your resources
are, how you can win support
for an issue by changing the
labels under which you bring
it up, or calling in favors that
are owed to you, and so
forth."

Kanter questioned the
rightful existence of "rules for

executive women." According
to Ms. Magazine, Kanter
believes such rules "perpetuate
the notion that women are
dependent, defensive, am-
bivalent and have to be
'taught' to become confident,
competent managers." That,
Kanter said, is "simply not
true anymore, either of all

women or of only women."
Although a plan must be

developed for a successful

career path, mentors and
political savvy is necessary for

a woman's ultimate corporate
mobility. In Computerworld,"

Condntied 6ii Puge 10

AKVOUR COLLEGE HNANCES
CRIIKALCONDmON?

Joining die Army Reserve can reduce your college costs.

i 1 -Si?" ^^' ^}^^ Educational Assistance program will pay up to
$1,000 a year ofyour tuition for four years.

If you have taken out a National Direct or Guaranteed
Student Loan since October 1. 1975. our Loan Forgiveness pro-
gram wiU repay 15% ofyour debt (up to $10,000) or $500. which-
ever is greater, for each year you serve.

Ifyou'd like to find out more about how a Reserve enlistment
can help pay for college, call the number below. Or stop by.

i

I

BmswkCANBE.

Call Sergeant Estes 299-3990

1-

f^ Xerox 9500

j^ Ovemi^t service

f^ Free collating

t^ Free 3-hole punching

1^ Offer good thru May
with this coupon

ASUCLA Graphic Services

in Kerckhoff Hall
Flnt Floor KorekhofT

M-r 8-6, 8tt 10-8 •
• Oador tho Graphic Sonrieos etnopy

888-0611, oxt.891

•WHk 16.00 BiidMaa orOtr

MaddM tmiM» fri|iMU tily

li^rtM StnriM aii to»kf Mt iadudtd

#
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Skywriting

is- your only alternative if you've got

an event going on May 30 and May.,
iC.

31 because the Bruin's not

publishing those days (due to

Memorial Day holiday). Advertise

Friday, May 27 (deadline Wed.,

May 25 NOON).

Deadline for Wednesday, June 1

is Friday, May 27 NOON.

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71% WATER-

PERMALENS CONTACT

M79 M79
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Or. V. OobaJian, O.O./L. Oobaiian, BS. MED. R£

9400 Firestone. Downey 803-1222

1482 S. Robertson, LA 278-1744

414 N. State Colleoe, Anaheim 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys Bl. . Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 All Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Oallyweara Soflt/AII Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Medically Approved For

Hair Removal

That's the deadline for submitting your
Fall Quarter Textbook Requlsitions-and
qualifying your students for our Free
Textbook Guarantee.

Guarantee
We guarantee to have your textbooks available by the first day of classes If we have your Textbook Requisi-
tions in on tirrie If we don't, we will copy whatever portion of the book you say is necessary to meet your
class asslgnnnents at no ctxarge to your students. Moreover, when the books arrive, we will give them to your
students FREE.

'

• Exceptkjns: if the book Is not in print; if It is otherwise unavailable from the publisher; imported, delayed by
a rKitural diaster, transportation strike or publisher error.

All you have to do is get your
Requisitions to us by the

Textbook Requisition
Due Date: Friday,
May 27

Send us your Requisition today or
telephone us - 825-771 1 ext. 241. We'll
come to your department and
pick up your Requisitions

Textbook Division

B level, Ackerman Union Students' store

J

Women
Continued from Page 9

Vtarcia Blumenthal wrote,

"Alonj^ the way, women will

have to find mentors and

emulate the dress of the top

executives within their com-

panies." Thelma Estrin, panel

leader at a recent National

Computer Conference in

Anaheim, told Com-
puterworld, "A special pro-

blem faced bv women in all

industry is the lack of role

•models — females who have

attained positions of authority

within the corporate
structure."

According to a study on
executive women conducted
by Korn/Ferry International,

an executive search firm, and
the UCLA Graduate School of

Management, women execu-

tives blame the "old-boy
network" mentalitv of males
for the bulk of the conflicts

faced ^y women in the
corporate environment. The
Wall Street Journal reported
that women executives cite

"being a woman" and the
attitude that women are "too
good looking to take seriously

... will run off and get

married" as their major career
obstacles. •

One respondent, a vice

president and director of
manpower development,
complained of "lack of accep-
tance based on competence ...

the unwillingness of people to

give me the toughest assign-

ments." Gretchen Thompson,
director of UCLA Graduate
School of Management Place-
ment, agreed with this allega-

tion in that women tend not
to receive the "meatier
assignments." As a result, she
adds, they cannot prove
themselves as quickly as some
of their male counterparts.

Insecurity as a result of
isolation in the corporate
world and upbringing were
also reflected in the study as

women's barriers to success.

Barbara Franklin, a senior
fellow of Public Management
of the University of
Pennsylvania's Wharton
Schoal, said In r^jij^onse to the
study, "Women aren't brought
up with male egos. And ... in

the corporate scene nobody
tells you when you've done a
good job. There's just this

deafening silence."

Franklin, according to the
Wall Street Journal, attributes
women's lack of confidence to
the executive woman's "inabil-
ity to break into men's
informal networks. " Despite
the fact that all Franklin's
associates play golf, she
doesn'.t.

Marriage comes second
The biggest difference be-

tween executive males and
executive females as revealed
by the study, however, is

marital and family status*.

According to the Wall Street

Journal, "Fifty-two percent of
the women surveyed are
single, compared with only 4
percent of the men. In
addition, 61 percent of the
women are childless^ while 97
percent of the men were
parents. ... Of the women
studied, 17 percent are
divorced, compared with only
2.4 percent of the men. More
than half the executive women
who are divorced say their
career played a part in the
separation."

.
The Wall Street Journal

wrote that another recent
study conducted bv James

Baron, assistant professor of
^Qiganizational behavior at
Stanford University, and
William Bielby, associate
professor of sociology at the
University of California, Santa
Barbara, revealed that, "Some
86 percent of their male
respondents were married,
compared with only 61 per-
cent of the women." Baron
told the Wall Street Journal,
"As you move up the ladder,
these pressures become even
greater. Not only is being
married a disadvantage to a
woman in that position, but
it's an asset for a man."
Women who juggle their

lives to balance a career, a
marriage and a family have to
wrestle with these issues daily,
Thompson said. The
Korn/Ferry and UCLA study
revealed that, "Women sacri-

fice a heck of a lot for their
careers. Men just spend all

their time worrying about
their career. Now^hat might
make them dull, but it helps
them climb up the corporate
scale." Thompson adds that
many of the corporate women
are either single or divorced.

Franklin told the Journal,
"It's hard to find men in this

age group willing to be
supportive and understanding
of the demands on a successful
woman. I know men who say
\ support your career. It's

wonderful.' But that's not
what they mean. They mean I

support it as long as it doesn't
interfere with someplace I

want you to be."

Despite the fact executive
women who are married bring
home a greater income, they
are also responsible for runn-
ing the household. According
to the Journal, on the
average, the women surveyed
in the study "provide 56
percent of their household
income. Sixty-eight percent of
the women say their careers
have been— more financially

rewarding than their—
husbands', and 78 percent say •

their careers have progressed
better. About half of the
women say they're responsible
for the housekeeping and 29
percent say thev'—share ttre

work with their spouse. A
majority of the women with
children say they have the
primary responsibility for
their care."

Long, a divorcee with two
children, does not expect to

marry in the near future. "I

am financially independent
and I don't want that (mar-
riage) in my life right now,"
.she said. Though Long is

involved in a long-term rela-

tionship, she does not sacrifice

—

any independance. She stresses

the importance of com-
municating with the other

person in a relationship. "I
explain to him whv my
inde]:>endence is so important
to me. I have my children
first, then my career, and
whatever else."

But Long said balancing a

career and children Ls dif-

ficult. She admits feeling

guilty when her career takes

away time she could be
spending with her children.

"But your kids have to learn
to deal with you on an
intellectual level."

Long discovered that
assertiveness was an essential

quality for survival, wliether
in corporate America or in

any other work environment.
"I have learned to never let

anyone step on me," Long
said. "No One can intimidate

age 1

1
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Continued from Page 10
me." Long objects to the
double standards often placed
on women in the work
environment. "Men can never
be too assertive, whereas if
you're a woman and you*re
assertive, then you're pushy."

Throughout her career,.
Long has encountered many
instances of sexual harassment
in various forms and practices.

Problems for minorities
For minority women strug-

gling to gain a foothold in the
corporate scene, the problems
encountered are even more
numerous. Paula Poindexter,
special projects coordinator in
the marketing department at
the Los Angeles Times, ob-
served that positive changes
took place after the civil rights
movement in the 1960s. But in— the '80s, "As a result of the
economic problems we've had
and the opportunities for
filing reverse discrimination
suits, I think we've regressed."
She sees limited op-

portunities for minorities,
especially blacks, in the cor-
porate world. She concedes
that there are a "select few
who will make it: the few
who are acceptable to the
corporate world, who have
had a lot of education, who
have the social graces, social
skills, and went to good
schools. They essentially fit in
with corporate's image of
itself," she said.

Poindexter believes women
have fewer opportunities in
the corporate world than their
male counterparts. She defines
opportunities as being hired
for advancement, participa-
tion in the network and
having a mentor. But women
definitely "hold their own
when they get up there. They
have to be able to contribute
as well as their male coun-
terparts." She said a smart
senior manager will not hire
"tokens" to satisfy a company
quota. "The responsibilities
are

j ust too great . It's dumb to
put someone in the position to
just fill a quota. Companies
don't have to do that because
there are so many women in
minority groups who have the
qualifications and capabilities
to do the job."

The Korn/Ferry and UCLA
survey discovered that these

_ women holding some of the
top senior positions in the U.S.
corporations attribute their
success to ambition, drive and
a willingness to take risks. The
survey also revealed that most
of the women surveyed were
even more ambitious than
their male counterparts.
According to the Los Angeles
Herald Examiner, "Seventy-six
percent said they aspire to a
higher position — while only
33 percent of senior men
executives surveyed by
Korn/Ferry three years ago
said they desired a higher
post."

Lester Korn, chairman of
Korn/Ferry, told the Exam-
iner, "The thing I found
astonishing about the survey is

the total commitment the
woman senior executive was
making to her career. It's

manifested in some very posi-

tive ways, but in less-positive

ways I found the profile of
their personal lives to be
somewhat unhappy. It shows
you the depth of commitment
and sacrifice these women are
willing to make."
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brother Electronic Typewriter

The most advanced portable!

ONE WEEK ONLY
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• LCD display

built-in calculator
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• works on 4 "D" batteries

• carrying case

* ultra lightweight
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• stereo headphones
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• with UCLA student or staff I.D.
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CSEA University Division
Urges You To
VoteAFSCME

CSEA will not be on the ballot, in the upcoming collective

bargaining election. We have worked too long and hard to
miss the opportunity to bargain collectively with the

University. We need a union.

l§You Choose
"NO REPRESENTATION"

The University will be free legally to:

Abolish the grievance and appeal procedures.
Abolish layoff and seniority rights.

Reduce pension and benefit contributions.

-^

//You Vote Union
•Jibuwill_participate in determining^ur working lives.

• You will have representation.
• Your wages and benefits will be protected.

CSEA University Division believes it is important that you
vote. We recommend the following vote in the major units:

Systemwide Service Unit ^ . AFSCME
Systemwide Clerical Unit r. . . AFSMCE
Systemwide Technical Unit AFSCME
Systemwide Librarians Unit AFT

It

California State Employees Association/University Division Council
1108 "O" Street • Sacramento, CA • (916) 444-8134

^-~z.

GD Viewpoint
Letters

Pan-African ad
Editor:

This letter is in response to
the advertisement announcing

.

the visit of Stokely Carmichael
(Bruin, May 2). This letter
was written some time ago,
but vi^e have delayed submit-
ting it because we were
>yaiting for a retrac-
tion/apology, which we were
assured was forthcoming. We
deeply regret that this has not
happened and therefore feel
that it is time to make public
our strong feelings about this
matter.

We very much agree with
the Black American Law

— Students Association and the
South African Task Force in
their condemnation of Israel's

efforts to prop up the
oppressive regime of Mobuto
Sese Seko in Zaire (see
Amnesty International reports
for documentation of extensive
human rights violations in

Mobuto's Zaire).

These efforts, besides arms
sales ($16 million in 1982,
according to Israeli sources
quoted in Jeune Afrique, Dec.
15, 1982), include a military
delegation, 90-strong as of
February {West Africa, Feb.
7, 1983); indeed, Israel Radio,
upon Sharon's return from
Zaire in January, openly
stated that Israel would now
become the "No. 1 prop for
the Zairois army, with all this

entails." {West Africa, Jan.
31, 1983).

We think that it is impor-
tant for students on this

campus to know that Israel,

the No. 1 recipient of U.S.
foreign aid, is not only
brutally oppressing the
Palestinians on the West Bank
and in southern Lebanon, but
is acting as the agent of the

.U.S. in supporting oppression
-in. Zai re , South Africa,
Guatemala, Chile, etc. Even a
country such as Argentina,
whose human rights violations

include attacks on Jews as a
group, is among the recipients

of Israeli aid.

We also think that it is

important to be clear, and in

fact, it seems very obvious to

us, that opposing Zionism and
Israeli support of repressive

regimes has nothing to do
with condemnation of the

Jewish people.

Just as condemnation of the
reactionary Arab regimes such

as Saudi Arabia does not
entail condemnation of the
Saudi people or condemnation
of the Islamic faith, so
condemnation of Israel does
not entail condemnation of
Jews or Judaism.
Although we think this

distinction is quite obvious —
in that, in our eyes, the fight
against racism of any kind can
only mean a fight against aU
racism (including anti-
Semitism) — we feel com-
pelled to raise this point (once
again), given the ambiguous
nature of one sentence in the
above-mentioned May 2 ad.

It was alleged that.
Carmichael had "led the
struggle to free Civil Rights
and Black Panther Movements
from Jewish domination and
control." This statement is not
only anti-Semitic, but it also
denies the important con-
tributions Jews have made in
progressive movements (lahojv
civil rights, etc.) in this
country.

Statements of this sort will
only discourage American
Jews from returning to their
historic role ' in progressive
movements and from joining
the growing numbers of Israeli
and American Jews'/ who
realize that it's time to call
occupation, "occupation," and
oppression, "oppression," even
if the perpetrator is the state
of Israel.

Hagit Borer
Jacky Epain

Nancy Halpem
On behalf of

the Committee in Solidarity
with the Palestinian People

A-level plan
Editor:

We agree with the assess-

ment of The Bruin stating that
the students must be surveyed
upon their ^willingness to
accept the destruction of
Bruin Bowl for the proposed
A-level renovation (Bruin,
May 16). We believe that this

plan is not in their best
interests.

The facilities subcommittee
of the ASUCLA Board of
Control has not acted in good
faith. It appears to us a waste
of student funds in spending
$85,000 simply , to destroy
facilities that function ade-
quately.

Much of the plan calls

Continued on Page 14
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L & S report

Facts about summer sessi6n
This column begins what we in Letters and
Science Counseling Services hope will be a
helpful and informative service to under-
graduate readers, We will try to answer
questions you frequently ask counselors.
Today's column begins with questions about
summer school — its coming up soon.

I plan to attend a junior college this
summer; how do I know if III get credit?
The College of Letter and Science has

articulation agreements with more than 30
junior colleges in the greater Los Angeles
area. These agreements outline UCLA
policy on the transfer of courses for credit.
For example:

1) Santa Monica City College — Biology
3 (four semester units) equals UCLA —
Biology 2 with lab^ (5ix^uarte^^units>^and-
appIies as life science for brealdth
requirements. I

2) El Camino College — Psychology 5
(three semester units) equals UCLA "—

^

Psychology 10 (4.5 quarter units) and
applies as social science for breadth
requirements.

Even if there is not an equivalent course
at UCLA, a course may still transfer and
apply on breadth, so please ask. To find out"

how courses apply, bring a list of the
courses you plan to take in summer to
Window One of the College Counseling
Service, A316 Murphy Hall.

Note: After completion of 105 units
toward the degree (in all institutions
attended), no further unit credit will be
allowed for courses completed at a junior
college.

What requirements, if any, may be
satisfied at a junior college summer session?

Breadth, preparation for the major or
any other requirement may be satisfied at a
junior college summer session. Upper
division courses in the major, however, may
not be satisfied, because junior colleges do
npLhaye^upper division <joursesr-

If applying the course to breadth or other
university requirements, please check with
the college counseling service.

Will the grades I earn at another school
or at UCLA Extension summer session
affect my GPA?

No. The cumulative GPA that you see on
your transcript is actually a UC GPA. It

only reflects coursework taken in regular or

Continued on Page 15
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primarily for the rear-
rangement of student service

locations — check cashing
moves to the A-level opera-
tions office, and A-level travel

services moves to Kerckhoff
check cashing. The student
store office moves upstairs to

A-level.

Both student store and
operations offices increase in

size, as does management's
bureaucracy. According to

management, these increases

prove to be. in the students'

interests.

The game room decreases in

size slightly and moves across

the hall to where the back of

the bowling alley is now. Pool
tables disappear. We stand to

lose much of the A-level patio,

so there will be no more lunch
concerts.

facility this month.
Another service we gain

from Bruin Bowl's elimination
is a music-listening lounge.
Students' personal stereos and
the library listening rooms
have not provided us with
sufficient opportunity to in-

dulge ourselves in this activity

in the proper environment.
Let us examine the pro-

posed arts and crafts center.

There is ceramics, or is there?
Without kilns, this part of the
project plan will prove dif-

ficult to implement. (The
structure will not lend itself to

proper ventilation systems.)

VV'oodworking will also be
restricted, due to the obvious
hazards, so that leaves us with
5000 feet for photography,
and what else?

Of course, what kind of
plan would this be without
another food facility? Yes,

there will be a sidewalk cafe.

Quick donuts and coffee,
that's all.

After in The juggling
around, what are we left

with? A student art gallery,

which will move from its

beautiful location in Kerck-
hoff. This interests us, consid-

ering we just completed con-

struction of the Kerckhoff

Not much room for a juice

bar, which was proposed, but
you were in a rush to get to

class anyway, right? I guess
we could move the juice bar
to the Cooperage's "dry bar,"
another management faux
pas.

We feel that a substantial

waste of our money is in the
works —

. $2.3 mill'ion,
$100,000 in reg fees. Our
nationally-ranked bowling
team loses its facilities, as do
many campus leagues and the
general campus community.
The proposed theater got

scrapped, so Campus Events
and Cultural Affairs lose

programming space. What
happens when the proposed
A-level does not draw the
expected crowds? Will man-
agement try putting the bowl-.,

ing lanes back, or will they
finally listen to us students
and put in something we can
really use?

Leave it to management to

shove old ideas down our
throats. We don't mind the
idea of renovation — in fact,

we heartily endorse such plans
— but the current proposal
lacks innovative concepts.
When management continues
to ignore or reject student
mput on matters concerning
items like student union re-

novations, something is

seriously wrong.
Bobby Bock

Mark Herskovitz
Alan Viterbi

1- ^ Sungkie Park

USAC Facilities Commission
John Hoyt

^ Financial Supports

Commissioner

Reparations
Editor:

The Commission of
Wartime Relocation and In-

ternment of Civilians is cur-

rently deciding what to do
about "the grave injustice

done to American citizens and
resident aliens of Japanese
ancestry during World War
11." Monetary compensation
has been suggested to redress a

wrong of some 40 years past.

I am hostile toward the idea

of distributing money as

reparations to one minority, a

minority that is today econom-
ically stable. If the Japa-
nese-Americans receive repa-

rations, there will be a
number of other groups seek-

ing reparations, and, if the
other groups don't get repara-
tions, there will be more
distance between Japanese-
Americans and the rest of

America.
The U.S. government did

take extraordinary action in

sending 120,000 Japanese-
Americans to relocation cen-
ters during World War II.

There is no doubt in my mind
that the Japanese-Americans
did suffer emotionally and
economically following the
bombing of Pearl Harbor.

Unfortunately, history re-

veals that the Japanese-
Americans are not the . only
group that has undergone
hardship in the United States.

Blacks, Indians, Chinese,
Hispanics and women have
also been victims of discrimi.
nation.

In 1948, President Truman
signed an evacuation claims
act that aimed to compensate
the Japanese-Americans for
damaged and lost property
resulting from deprivation of
property without due process
of law. Financially, I feel this

is all that should be done.
. Now, it is time to repay the
Japanese-Americans as well as
the blacks, Indians, Hispanics,
women and others in a more
constructive manner. It is

time Jo start eliminating
stereotypes to prevent situa-

tions like that of the Japa-
nese-Americans after the
bombing of Pearl Harbor. The
media needs to give Japa-
nese-Americans more positive

coverage, especially on televi-

Continued on Page 15

UCLA Table Tennis Club
NOW MEETS IN THE

JOHN WOODEN CENTER
GOLD ROOM

TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS. 7 - 9:30PM
Everyone is Welcome

CASH PAID
for your used LP. 's and tapes

»>>'" ^»vO-

g University Recreotion Association Club

many hard-tofind recordings

DISC CONNECTION
1051 GAYLEY
208-7211

Bausch
& Lomb

Soft Contacts
<t7QPER
q) fy PAIR
M.ttP [\ LHNSIfS
.i.kI TIXTtn St>FT
Lt\ShS((:ivini:i(lu-

loli.r of \,.ur C 1 OQ
St^\(U.ASSFSnY\'u;iriut^
I'Jior. Por^ilic ( .irnr.i. Iv.iv

Written

Money Back
Guaranttri'

INCLUDES FITTING,
CARE KIT.
INSTRUCTION AND
FOLLOW-UP VISITS.
Same Jay sepyice on
most contacts, all

types of contacts

fitted.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica 829-9839^ Mastercharge ^ Visa

UCLA VENICE /BARRY APARTMENTS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Aportments available for UCLA students: undergraduates, graduates
and married couples, as well as UCLA faculty. Shore total apartment
rent - In full apartment pay $193-199 per mo. Free resident shuttle bus
to campus beginning at 6 AM. Lost campus pickup at 9:30 PM.

Rental Office hours are 8-5 weekdays. For further information coll the
UCLA University Apartments Office at 397-351 7 or come to the:

-UCLAV€N<efyBAWY AFARTMENTS^
11811 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90066

Carlton Hair International
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$12
CUT, BLOWA CONDITIONER

:

Men $15
Reg. from Women $20

t
OPEN 7 DAYS

WITH COUPON • NEW PATRONS ONLY

Mon-Thurs. * 4 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Includes Soup or Salad, Roll &t Butter, nnd
Beverage!

Almond Chicken Fried Rice

Chunks of C'hicken Breast sautecd with crunchy
Almonds, Vegetables, Rke &«. Tamari Sauce

Orientale Vegetable Saute

CJarden fresh Vegetables sautecd in the Wok
with Tamari Sauce and exotic herbs and served

rwith Rice rTraf

(

\

WESTWOOD
Near UCLA In Hotel

930 Hilgard Ave.

corner Le Conte/Hilgard

208-4477 824-4015

S

I

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

corner Wilshlre/Westwood Blvd.

479-0014 475-3264

.:

Pacific Red Snapper

Freshfilet cooked in a Lemon Butter Sauce and
served with fresh Vegetables and Rice Pj,laf

Qoodeorth
^^ Restaurant and Bakery

|(X)2 WfstwiH>d l^)ulc\.trJ (.It V\'i\bijrn)

Next to Hunt( r s f^M)lv Store

2()H H^T)

Houfo; Sun.-Thurs. 9a.m.-l Ip.rp.

Fri.&i Saf. ^a.m.-lZ midni^jhf
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I THESAN FERNANDO VALLEY
COLLEGE OF LAW

Announces a Special Summer Program

AN INTRODUCTION
TO THE

STUDY OF LAW
A course designed to provide prospective law students with an

^!^^"T °l
!^* 1^3'''

P''°^"*-
"^« 'a"9ua9C-Of the law and the

meltiods of legal analysis

The course commencing June 20, 1983, is open forcredif to aflentering students of The San Fernando Valley College of Law
Students entering other California accredited law schools are
invited to attend, although credit may not be granted by their

For information call:

S'LLI:

SlllS i -

'1 h'

im

Director of Admissions
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY

COLLEGE OF LAW
8353 Sepulveda Boulevard

Sepulveda. CA 91343
(213)894-5711^Mmummm
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sion.

We should remember the
injustices of the past and do
everything we can to avoid
future tragedies. However, I

do not feel that money can
compensate for the wrong that
has been committed.

Amy Jo Thompson
Undergraduate

Political Science

L & S report

Continued from Page 13
summer sessions at a Universi-
ty of California campus. The
grades from coursework taken
at other schools, including
UCLA Extension, do not
affect you UC GPA.
Hew^ may unitsuiay 1 1

during the summer?
If you plan to attend UCLA

sumnrifer session, ^^ou may take
up to eight units (two courses)
per summer session. You may
petition the College of L & S
to allow you to take up to 12
units if you have earned either
a 3.0 GPA in spring quarter
or have a 3.0 overall GPA.

If you attend another
school, or UCLA Extension,
there is no limit to the
number of courses you may
take. In fact, you may enroll
in and receive credit from
more than one institution
during the summer.
- Seniors: The senior resi-

dence requirement limits the
number of units you may take
in summer session. Please
consult the catalog or the
College Counseling Service, ^ i

If you have questions re-

garding the College of L & S
or have suggestions about
future topics you would like

addressed in this column,
please write or come to

Letters and Science Counsel-
ing Service, A3,16 Murphy
Hall.
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• No Appl. Nee. • Rrtulli Whilr You Wjii

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
• Early TeMinK Availdble

• General (Asleep) or Local
Anesthesia

• Medi-Cal and Insurance Accepted

• low Fee ln< ludes lab Tests,
Counselm|(,artd Meditations

• Confidential and Prolessional Care

Calif. Pregnancy Counseling Service
12304 Santa Monica Blvd. Phone: 820-7990

ASTRONOMY IN AFRICA

The University of West Los Angeles

>L OF LAW SUMMER
FULLY ACCREDITED BY CALIF STATE BAR

a course In elementary
astronomy in Kenya; and
expedition to the first

archaeo-astronomical site
in Sub-Saharan Africa

AVAILABU FOR 4.UNIT COURSE CREDIT

AUG. 30 - SEPT. 1

7

CONTACT: 820^8440 Tusker Trail
Co. Inc.

APPLICATIONS BEING RECEIVED FOR JUNE 13 OPENING
A Bachelor's Degree Qiulifies for Admitnon

THE TIME TO START UWLA
YOUR LAW CAREER...IS NOW! 204-0000
Dav, Evening, Part-Time and Full Time
Call TODAY for Information, Bulletin or counseling
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR STUDENTS
^WITH HIGH PQTENHAL 10811 Washington Bl.

I Culver City, Ca. 90230

Move Yourself 9

All Your Stuff,
And Save, Too!

^0

This column is provided by
the College of Letters and
Science.

It*8 as easy as renting a Ryder truck, one way
Compare costs before you make plans for moving at the end

of the quarter.

If you're 18 or older, and have a valid driver's license, you
can use a Ryder truck, rent-it-here, leave-it'there. Load up
your stereo, 10-speed, clothes; everything. You'll still have
room, no doubt, for one or two friends with their things to
share the cost.

Rent a newer truck from the best'maintained, most depen*
dable fleet in the world - Ryder. The best truck money can
rent.

Call us at 685-8500. Mention UCLA and receive a 15%
discount!
We'll^ladly quote you rates and answer your questions.

RYDER TRUCK RENTAL
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QNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
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by VVestern Association of Schools and

Qn^^Fofci^^F^- fP^"'^^ language all levels. Bi-lingual and
Special Education Art. Literature. Folklore. History, Sociology
Psychology. Cross-Cultural Studies. Guitar. Folk Dance.

Tuition: $380 for 8 undergraduate units, $420 for 8 graduate unitsRoom and Board. $395 with Mexican Host Family. Apartment and
Hotel rates from $300 per month.
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bpanish. Students may earn the degree by attending the
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TUXEDO
EXCHANGE
Sales • Rentals

Specializing in name brand men's
formal attire at discount prices

r-OPEN 6 Days'

656-8076
—

I

U
8004 Sunset • Hollywood ^. fom

(corner of Laurel Cyn., next to Schwab's) SIY

Black tux 539 95

after

m review brian lowry ^^

and keith gorman, editors

RENAISSANCE FAIRE

and up
formalt

®

All's Faire at 20th century Renaissance

D

50% DISCOUNT
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

(New Clients Only With Jerry & Gary)

1127 Glendon Ave.
(across from Monty's)
^— 208-7531— —

Billboards

are expensive and reach a limited

market. If you need to advertise an
event on May 30 or 31, you'd better

advertise early because the Bruin
will not publish those days.

Deadline for Wednesday, June 1

is Friday, May 27, NOON.

Valley Guy — renaissance style

RECORDS

It may look like "just o slide"

of words, charts, products or art, but

f ts part of your presentation, it represents

you rUke-you, tf-iat slide should be unique, under-

standable 6nd professonal We con help Creative
^-^yiton^£o-hg^r

'

.rr-^i^v^45000 stides for presentations'^

^ro^ Conodo to Sougi Arabia! Coll for more infornnation-yniir

Geffen cures Madness;
Dead Kemiedvs livid

presentoton deserves it

• ''j^: tu'narojnc • free consultation

quoronteed vvork • good pnces

(213)393-7796

Creative Options

WEEK-DAY
BREAKFAST SPECIALS

Two Eggs Any Style $1.99
Home Fried Potatoes, 10 Grain Toast and Butter

Cheese Omelette .$1.99
Home Fried Potatoes. 10 Grain Toast and Butter

French Toast $1.99
* .,...!.9.?L^!n,J^I??.f;li,Syrup and Butter andOne Egg Any Style-—

Pancake Sandwich . ... ^ ............ . -% 1 .99
Two Pancakes. One Egg Any Style and A Patty of Turkey Sausage

Spanish Omelette $1.99
Home Fried Potatoes. 10 Grain Toast and Butter

Turkey Sausage & Eggs . . $2.99
Sausage. Two tggs. Home Fried Potatoes, Toast and Putter

Sausage & Mushroom Omelette. $2.99
Turkey Sausage. Mushrooms, Home Fried Potatoes. Toast and
Butter

. , ^ /, Monday-Friday
the j^ .tl/y ^••^ •""• ^ * •®® ••"••

QOOO :<yJL E»c«pt Holidays

g^rX^trS^^'jf' '

\
1002 Wcstwood Boulevard

VVJI W lV^St^_J ^^ ^ We.lwood. CA 90064
'•""'^ "" TvUphofi* (2 1 3) 208-82 1
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Madness: Madness; Geffen. The glory days of ska are gone.
Or at least that's what this LP would have us believe. It's been
a while since any quasi-mod band has infiltrated the American
music scene. LA's Untouchables are trying such a move now.
Madness, these seven North London boys, are trying a different
approach. Madness in new, slick packaging gives us old, slick
music. Without the obligatory two-tone. What hath David
Geffen wrought?
Some ver\' hot property^ is his obvious intent. Madnft« tfVs so

damn hard to be likeable (via happy music and nonsensical
lyrics) that the recording becomes sickening. Indeed, they've
taken their musical reversion one step beyond (pun definitely
intended): from mod days to happy days.
The so-called "nutty" boys don't just repulse on the physical

level with their trendy Fifties cuts. The LP, composed almost
entirely of old songs, is gag material as well. Does "House of
Fun' ring a bell? Or perhaps "Night Boat to Cairo"? That one
should — it can now claim membership in three (count *em)
three different recordings. Such oldies might make a few new
fans out of the musical illiterate, but "real" mods (actually, all
genuine mods are about 35 now, working in British factories)
will be shocked: Madness is commercial music at its most
blatant level.

At this point the name "David Geffen" suddenly attains
^^xtreme relevance to our discussion. It goes with the man who
is highly (if jealously) regarded in the industry for a musical
Midas touch. David recently took an interest in this strange
genre called ska that had so many British and American kids
cutting their hair, burning their copies of Led Zep IV and
most notably, dancing.

"This must be exploited," mutters The Chief. "It fits too well
with changing social attitudes, not to mention buying trendsr
And so we have Madness, an incredibly likeable LP that asks
for dancing upon initial play, but requires a run to the toilet
thereafter. The Spike Jonas-ish material can only endure for so
long — after all, who listens to Spike Jones today?
Of course, the music doesn't pretend to be anything more

than dance music. Madness lyrical equivalent is elevator music
And that's not just the band's fault. The LP's major problem is
in the form of the David Geffen Influence: recordings become
amazingly bland in form and content. Madness suffers from this
like Chrysler suffers from financial problems; hadly

By Jennifer Kim, Senior Staff Writer

A lusty shout from the bangle booth (where
those famous 2-cent strings knotted with a
dime's worth of bells sells for a dollar) will

confirm one's suspicions: "She blinded me
with bangles!" The Renaissance Faire, set in

the lush, mustard seed-dotted hills of
Paramount Ranch in Agoura, has come a long
way from its inception in the early 60's as a
children's Elizabethan play performance with
a small 16th-century marketplace recreated
along with it.

Held for six weekends, the Faire has since
reached Disneyland proportions and its

aficionados may notice its ^neral apathy of
spirit. Less and less of the Faire employees
speak in Elizabethan tongues, 4ess and less

have that churlish daring and tomfoolery with"
the Faire's visitors that characterized their
livelier predecessors as recently as five years

Queen Elizabeth makes a toasting appearance

ago.

Luckily, this apathy is still

subtle enough not to dampen
the newcomers to the Faire (as
the rains had dampened the
Fairegrounds, causing damage
by flood to its structures, as
well as the first postponement
in its history). The Faire is

one of the most successful
true-to-life experiences of his-

toric culture that can be had
in this land of Colossuses,
Montezuma Revenges, and
(God forbid) Country Bear
Jamborees.
The Elizabethan at-

mosphere is fairly well main-
tained by the Faire partici-
pants, dressed in the accu-
rately designed costumes of
the Renaissance and quite
realistically, for the most part,
becoming as Elizabethan as
they probably were in the
16th century with their jollity,

horsemanship (as can be
observed in their famous
Tournament of Horses) and (it

cannot be overlooked) lewd-
ness during festivities.
Double-take the necklines on
those Wives of Bath.

However, the most accurate
word that sums up a Faire
experience cannot really be
culture — it would have to be
money. Lots of money. Ad-
mission is $11.50 per person.
A round disc witn a cheap
clasp in the back and a very
simple painting of a moon in

the front is $5.00. A tiny glass
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Blue Moon
The Daily Bruin's newsmagazine
Blue Moon includes stories and
features the Daily Bruin doesn't nor-
fhally cover. Blue Moon publishes
Tuesday, June 7, the only student
publication during Dead Week (the
week before finals).

Advertising deadline for Blue
MoQn: Thursday, May" 26.NOON.—^ -~-
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A cute family shot (or the guy on the right's a giant)

cup of sodaHis well oVer 701 (which should
apall us Treehoused Bruins; the glass is

smaller than our smallest). The fees for their
many carnival-quality games, dudded up in

Elizabethan attire, are fairly high and can
easily be more expensive than several rounds
of Tron for the overzealous player.

Stall after stall of pence-fetching merchants
is filled with expensive wood furniture,
stained glass windows, handpainted clay
flutes, handcarved puppets, and slender wine
glasses blown into a spray of rainbows. The
Faire is one great, outcioor Beverly Hills under
the guise of a rough-and-tumble, sacking-
covered bazaar. Unless contented to win-
dow-shop the entire Faire, you should bring
lots of pences, a word used often by the

Continued on Page 20
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INTERVIEW

Dillon, Hurt, Mackay;

3 Sisters inJCrimesV

'Madness, they call it Madness**

Most of the LP's "hits" are re-recordings of tunes that were
big, big hits in Europe a few years ago. Perhaps that's a
commentary on American music listeners. Regardless, the
content is incredibly lacking in any sense of urgency or even
tempo that characterizes Pre-Geffen Madness.
"Our House" is a fine example of this problem. Unless you're

a hardcore fan of any genre, this song will lodge itself in the
brain and refuse to go away. It's mindless like the album's other
songs^ but the Spector-like "little symphonies for the kiddies"
and hook-laden chorus gloss any an ral repugnancy. And by that
measure of perfection, the tune l>ecomes repugnant in and of
itself. -r—T= f

t -

Madness is the same throughout: ska-pop to the extreme. The
LP will undoubtedly be the group's long-awaited American
vehicle to stardom. Cherub-like appearance and "Ozzie and
Harriet" demeanor. Madness will finally be stars, sans the mod
image and genuine ska sound. Welcome to the mainstream.
Men at Work, anyone? "

— Jim Bunte

Dead Kennedys, Plastic Surgery Disasters; Faulty. The Dead
Kennedys are the most popular punk band since the Sex Pistols.

They have large followings in both America and Europe. They
combine fast music, humorous satire, a strong political message
and exciting live performances — featuring the crowned prince
of punk, Jello Biafra.

' Coiiliiiued on Page 18

By Paula Rose

As sisters in Beth Henley's Crimes of the Heart at the
Ahmanson, Mia Dillon, Mary Beth Hurt, and Lixbeth
Mackay, are a cross between Gilbert and Sullivan's "Three
Little Maids from School" and Chekov's The Three
Sisters. The characters laugh and giggle'^ke school girls

and, moments later, cry and share their innermost secrets.

As actresses, each is a sensitive and intelligent woman
highly motivated and dedicated to her art.

Standing backstage after a matinee, one could feel the
warmth of this closely knit cast. They were breaking a
pinata while celebrating Cinco de Mayo. Finally, Lizbeth
Mackay, who plays Lenny, the eldest sister, succeeded.
After collecting their candy, Mary Beth, a la bubble gum,
Mia with her infectious laugh, and Lizbeth with her
compassionate smile, spoke about their lives and careers.

Mary Beth's professional debut was as a Vietnamese
lacky in Michael Weller's musical, More than You
Deserve, successfully staged bv Joseph Papp at The Public
Theatre. Hurt was delightful in tnis satire on the Viet
Nam War. She was equally as compelling as Trelawney in

Trelawney of the Wells, also for Papp^ at Lincoln Center,
for which she received a Tony nomination. (Meryl Streep
made her New York debut in this production.)

The APA Phoenix Company had a New York season In

the mid 70's in which Hurt played Frankie in A Member
of the Wedding and Susie in Boy Meets Girl. She was
delightful in both. As Frankie, she captured the role as

sensitively as Julie Harris, yet she made it her own.
Mia, who plays Babe,the youngest sister, was bom in

Des Moines, Iowa. After making her stage debut with the
community theatre, she thought her career was over at

age twelve, when her family moved to Penasylvania.
However, approximately ten years later, she appeared on
Broadway with the late Rachel Roberts in Once a
Catholic, for which she received a Drama Desk Award
nomination. Later she created the role of Mary Tate in

Da on Broadway. Proving that Dillon is a fine dramatic
actress as well as a comedienne, she created the role of

Agnes in Agnes of God for the American plays festival in

Louisville, Kentucky. (Crimes had been debuted at the
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ON SALE 5 29 LP or CASSEnE *
*
•k

1. Flashdance-Soundtrack-Casablanca *

2. Michael Jackson-Thriller-Epic

3. Men At Work-Cargo-Columbia
4. David Bowie-Let's Dance-EMI
5. Culture Club-Kissing to be Clever-

Virgin/Epic

6. Prince-1999-WB
7. Al Jarreau-Jarreau-WB
8. Berlin-Pleasure Victim-Geffen
9. Pink Fioyd-The Final Cut-Columbia

10. Madness-Madness-Getten
(Prices on Double Albums and Sound Tracks may differ)

atThe Odyssey
"Nof JustA Record Store"

11910 Wllshlre Blvd. • W.LA.
(t>etween Banington and Bundy)

Less Than 2 ml. West of UCLA

^ OPiM 7 Days Late • 477-2523/4 • Top lOct^anges each Thursday • .

^^ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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CHAMPION AND GOMEZZ
GO UNDERGROUND

—

IN WESTWOOD.

It's no wonder you vc been looking for

Champion and Cjomezz. They've ^^one underground.

They re appearing' at P () [:.T.S. The newest,

craziest, underground restaurant in Westwood

They'll be here May l8-22nd May 25-29th.

And June l5-3()th.

So, come in and join us lor the

good music, laughs, and nonstop kin you vc

grown used to.

At P.O.E.T.S. Westwood. Headquarters

for the hottest underground movement in town.

P.O.E.T.S.
' WHFRf im KIN HK.INS

Tuvh ()M Farlv Tomorrow^ Sifurd^v POETS I05H Wrstwood Rlvd (JM) «24 4(W.
ffi jnd Sj( I |j m 2j m (rotaurani iltHC^- 41 midnittHt)

Sun rhuf\ lljm tipm Hjppv Mnur ^p m 7pm Mi»n t
f

.
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DKs, Belle Stars...
Continued from Page 17

Their first LP, the satiric compen-
dium Fresh Fruit For Rotting Vegeta-
bles introduced punk music to
thousands of listeners and inckides the
undisputed classic of American punk
"Holiday in Cambodia." l9HVs "In
God We Trust, Inc." was the timely
ultra-thrash introduction to the
Reagan/ Falwell era of reactionary
politics and fundamentalist fascism. It

is the angriest denunciation of
big-bucks religion ever put on vinyl
and has the fastest, rawest music the
DKs have ever produced.

Plastic Surgery Disasters is their

newest release; a tightly packed and
fast-paced collection of 13 songs with
a spectacular 24 page photo-collage
booklet. The songs are not as raw as

their last album, recalling more the
tone of Fresh Fruit powered by speed
punk — all exposing "the dark,
shattered underbelly of the American
dream." '

The album gets off to a fast start

with "Government Flu," about how
our government conducts bacteria
warfare experiments within the Unit-
ed States. The song is so fast that I

kept rechecking the turntable to make
sure it was at the right speed.

Making fun of preppies is becoming
old hat, so "Terminal Preppie" comes
out a little late in the game. Some of
its observations, though, are right on
thg mark: "I'm proud of my trophies
like my empty 1>eer cans / stacked in

rows up the wall to impress all my
friends." Funny, you would never
guess that the DKs have been through

Dykstra Hall...

"Buzzbomb" is the best fast song.
Its great back-beat underlines the
story of a lonely speed freak suffering
from auto-narcissism on a dead end
course for the vanishing point.
"Winnebago Warrior" is the one
dispensible song. Tacky suburban
campers are just too easy a target, and
the DKs have more important things
to criticize.

Side Two starts off with the
excellent, epic "Riot." Local punks
especially can identify with this song
in light of the two large police

confrontations earlier this year,
though the lyrics are more specifically

directed at neighborhood race riots.

As much as the DKs oppose police

oppression they do not endorse rioting

unconditionally. The admit that it can
be "the unbeatable high" where in

response "police can riot all they
please." The song ends with a quietly
voiced "tomorrow you're home-
less...ionigfit it's a blast." Final
judgement is left up to the listener.

"Bleed For Me" has grown more
important and timely since its release

as a single last summer. It is a story
taken straight out of the headlines;

American involvement in Latin
America. The supposedly progressive
film "Missing" stopped short on this

issue, implying vaguely that interven-
tion is needed to "preserve our way of
life." The Dead Kennedys translate

this bureacratic non-speak in a way
the film didn't: "In the name of world
peace / in the name of world profits /

America builds up our secret police /

America wants fuel / to get it it needs

puppets / So what's 10 million dead /

if it's keeping out the Russians?"

Therefore, "preserving our way of

life" means supporting regimes which

oppress, torture and execute citizens

under the pretext of repelling the evil

Communists so that the nation's ruling

families and the international cor-

porations may reap profits from the

resources of the area. Red Scare

rhetoric is masking corporate greed.

This is punk as political critique at its

best and is something worth keeping

in mind as the present administration

"stays the course" of reaction in

Central America.
After all this thrash and anger the

album concludes with two surprisingly

somber, introspective songs. "Dead
End" and "Moon Over Marin" are

about the dissolution of relationships

and the polluted decay of affluent

America. The music slows down from
thjrash^ to a steadier pace and Jello

shifts from grinning accusation to

plaintive rememberence. At first it's

difficult to accept Jello singing

"seriously" without satire or irony, but
the two songs are in their own way
"moving" and give the album an
unexpectedly moody conclusion.

Some people accuse The Dead
Kennedys of being preachy, of trying

to force their strong opinions on
others. But in interview after in-

terview they maintain; "We're noL
trying to tell people how to think.

We're just trying to tell them to think
for themselves." Along similar lines

they are criticized for sloganeering, of
writing overly direct lyrics. Like most
punk bands they don't feel that their

message has to filter through a
sufficently oblique, "artistic" sensibili-

ty. Punk is the medium for saying

things loud and direct. Their blatant

lyrics mesh perfectly with their music

and chaotic live performances.

Admittedly, the DK's brand of punk
may not appeal to everyone. Their
stop-and-go tempo changes, mangled
melodies and shrieking guitars contrast

the more melodic, symmetrical com-
positions by Orange County bands,

while their tone is more flippant than

the more political English bands. But
Jello's gaggley vibrato is a strong as

ever and there is plenty of speed and
excitement.

The Dead Kennedys consistently

create thoughtful lyrics focusing on
specific targets while spraying venom
at all conforming entities and our
passive acceptance of them. This
combination of exciting ' music and
message is the equal of any band
around and Plastic Surgery Disasters is

a fine addition to their caustic

repetoire. — John P. Garry 111

The Belle Stars: The Belle Stars;

Warner Brothers. Pssst! Hey kid,

wanna buy a hot item? Loogathisj_

seven hot-lookin' chicks, alF wearin*

these cool black Spanish cowboy hats

(*cept fur one) and all this gypsy-type
garb. And can they sing! Shoowee,
you just ain't gonna believe it.

Probably even now you've found
yourself singin' this huge blast of a hit

jjalled "Sign of the Times," and, of

course, been groovin' to it on MTV.
Yeah, now ya got it — didn't I tell ya
they was cute?

And the rest of the album — hey,

it's real chic and superficial and
sing-a-long-able and all that stuff you
Bananarama/Go-Go's fans like. Hell,

Continued on Page 21
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Renaissance.
Continued from Page 17
merchants for quoting the prices of
their wares, often misleading custom-
ers of their worth). However, in
consideration of their artistry and
good make, most of the
Elizabethan-themed items are worth
their weight in moola, have you much
moola.

You will need to eat, and while you
can sneak a picnic basket of eats, the
prices are moderate for food that has
remained scrumptiously mouth-
watering over the years. Old favorites
mclude a great big leg of turkey or
chicken (one leg is usually more than
substantial for one person), crusty
Cornish pastries, the most delicious
churros you'll find anywhere, and, for
those dieters, plain old salads, topped

_^ with cheese and drenched in dressing
(so warn the foodmongers to ease up
on the ^herb or bleu cheese). These
vittles can be downed with ale, ciders,
and hidden at the bottem of the

menu, soft drinks for those attatched
to modern-day civilization.

Several juicy fruit dishes are also
available such as enormous
watermelon slices (at a witty little

place called The Queen's Melons),
fresh lemons sipped through hollow
candy canes of your choice, and
shaved ices, flavored lemon, orange,
and strawberry, frozen in half-rinds
from oranges. Food has always been
the Faire's best points and money
spent in culinary delights will not be
wasted.

The Elizabethan theater-works
there well performed in general. On
the Faire's many stages across the
grounds (which are acoustically inad-
equate, so sit close to the stage) as
well as in small, impromptu rehearsals
between two or three of the actors
held amongst the crowd in thorough-
fares, dramatic works are happening
constantly. The performers involved
with these plays are amongst the

A time for dance, a time for play.

Faire's most liveliest inhabitants and
often insist on audience participation— often involuntary.

Everyone at the Faire in armor,
covered with pieces of leather, in
plain cotton skirts adorned with
baskets, amulets, and ale mugs, or
imprisoned in fancy silk and satin

deals bejeweled and goldthreaded, are
just as much performers onstage as the
actors, and constitue an entire gallery
of characters. A grim, muscular
executioner in black, growling at
playful garland-wreathed children
pulling at his hood, a misfigured

Continued on Page 23
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^TSSfl o^^\^?0^'

W!&0^^
CO^

* Valid thru 7-4-83

Must be used In

Wc have two self service copy machines
M-F 8-6 SAT 9-5 SUN 11-4

1646 Westwood Blvd.

(213) 470-4778 or 470-4779
(across from Food King) Free parking in rear

^i a'

^ cs^^V

conjunction with your credit card.

Good for $20.00 off on your first weel<end stay.
(2 consecutive nights). Fri., Sat., or Sun.

The Westside's newest luxury motel

Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

• King-sized beds • Private patios

• Kitchiens • Direct diai ptiones

• Pool • Spa •Sauna • Color TV.

FOR RESERVATIONS: 476-6255

BRENTWOOD MOTOR INN»
199 North Church Lane • Los Angeles California 90049

>M v^^'
k%t><^

Cfc^**
x*****"

%*•**
%^«^

IK*.T*^

This is one ofthemostvaluable creditcards
a studentcouldhave

A Scars ( rcdii ( ard c an be cxtrtimK
fu Ipful to you. especially if you re a
liimor. senior or graduate student

Hicaiisc aside from its immediate
usefulness a Sears < redil (an! w ill

help establish the credit backj;round
Nou u ill need after vou graduate"

It's smart to establish
credit now

li s easier i<
.
yei .1 Seats ( reelit ( .11 d

ili.m \< »u mii»lii ihiiik V m J, m 1 \kx\\ .1

l)ig hank .in mint nr .1 ie.i»ul.ir inb or
iTUTi ;i dipt.>ni.V Tiv.iii are:rivs|vm';^^^^

hie perse m with the abiln\ u » pax u uii

hills. Sears belie\es \( m ilesen'e iredil

aiKJ will h.iiulle ii with (.jn-

And II s w isf t( ) |»el a Sears ( r cxIh

( jri.\ now while vou re still in sthool
li will he iiselul to \oii right .iwa\,

leinng \( HI gel w hat \( >u nval w hen
vou ncL\\ II /// ({(iditKni n Scars

(.hfiriic Mioinil (.nuld he \(mr /nst \Up
. /;/ hial(hns> a tn'dii hision A i redii

hisi( ir\ ihai w ill help \<>ti gel ihe c redil

vou II wani Ahen vou Uave school

No annual fee
with a .Sears Credit Card

( nlike some i redil cards, iheres no
(vniiud lev lor a Sears (redil CartI

\n(l liien- are no huklen t redil i harges

culler linaiu c i harges aie alwavs UilK
dist |( )sed on V » )ur Sears siaienieni

Nationwide credit

Www .ire o\e[ "^ ()() Sears Stores all

M ross ihciounirv. and V(»ur Scars
(.ri'tlii Caul isgootLii ovr\ one of

liicm This means wherexer vou live,

travel or work and wherever vou mav
mt n e v

< )u hav i- .i\ ailahle cretin ai a

nc.win Sr.irs

Over 100,000 fine products
and services

With a sears trcdif Card vouTaiT
I ho( )se I n )m an en< irm( >us range < )f

pnKlucts a\k\ services, and just sav
( harge 11' rverMhing from clothes
and cameras, elecironk games and cal

dilators, to tjres au(\ .1 lune up for vour
lar .\\k\ whaitrer vou bu\ Is backed bv
Sears laiiK >us pn ninise, Sttus/dcnon
litutKtnivcti or vonr'niomr Ikui'

Buy what you need
when you're short on cash

\i)ur Sears (.redit (.arc! lets vou buv
what vou \Kr\\ when vou iwvd ii. even
though vou mav not have the cash on
hand ai ihat particular moment ^ou
can take .idvaniage of .Sears s|x.*cial

sales as w ell .is ev crv dav goi )cl v alues

And vou can stretch vour pavnients
over nianv months if vou vsi.sh

Shop from Sears catalogs
when you're short on time

\Xhen vou don 1 have lime togei to a
StMffs Store, use vour Sears Credit Card
to order bv phone from .Sears famous
catalogs lust sax Charge it' ^bu can
arrange for delixerx right to your d(H)r

Apply for a Sears Credit Card
right on campus

Come sign up ai our table
on Bruin Walk between 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.,

Ma^ 23 thru 28.

Sponsored by USAC President's Office
& Financial Supports Commissoner.

sponsored hy USAC

^ ^

• •'

You can count on

X f^
• e

Sears
' SM's Rortiucti jrd Co imp ASUCLA Students' Store

Go®Og] daily bruin

Belle Stars. ••
Continued from Page 18

it's got Motown, it's got pop, it'3 got disco — even an
occasional African rhythm. And 'course remakes like
"Mockingbird" and "The Snake" (hey, wasn't that a Tom Jon^
song?) to sell the damn thing — I mean, this like ultra-hip
record. Gosh, you just can't go wrong. And, SHEESH — I

almost forgot all the pretty-colored blocks on the album cover.
Ah, so you're the skeptic type, huh? Okay, so they're kinda

cheap, and they just stand around singin' on the video. But,
you know, some of this stuff ain't too bad for a group with
obvious Pop Star ambitions. This chick Jennie McKeown can
get pretty gritty on "Harlem Shuffle" and "The Clapping

No, not Bananarama in triplicate — it*s The Belle Stars

Song." Yeah, and "Iko Iko" and "Ci Ya Ya" (I toldja there was
African stuff here — so who cares if "Aie A Mwana" was first?)

^re kinda fun. Even f can only stand so much of^hake, shake,
shake your tail-feather, baby," though. Really.

But, hey, kid, don't walk away — there's big bucks in them
thar girls, I just know it. I betcha won't find a single

fourteen-year old who won't buy this damn, uh, record. Hell,

there ain't a weak song on it — hey kid, where ya going? Look,
how about Total Cuelo, ya like them? Wait a second, I got this

Blondie album you can have for free! Honest!...

-3'John Bitzer

Weird AI Yankovich: Wierd AI Yankovich; CBS. There's rock

tuta. There's rock violin. But rock accordion? Lawrence Welk's
most beloved instrument and the provider of many Swedish
Happy Music hours on radio?

With Wierd AI Yankovich's artistry and hilarity, the rock

accordion has slowly become an accepted medium in the rock
world. Few people have come close to Wierd Al's level of

parodying pop hits, few people have matched his realism and
exuberance, not to mention his undisputed skill ^ith the

squeezebox. Needless to say, his Wierd AI Yankovich record has

been long awaited.

Take for instance the already famous "Hey Ricky" adapted
from Tony Basil's bubblegum pop hit "Hey Mickey." "Ricky" is

Ricky Ricardo from the / Love Lucy show crooning in duet
with Lucy — and the simulation is both eerie and hilarious,

made more so by Wierd Al's intense accordion-ism. From
Lucy's "Waaaaahhhh!" to Fred Murphy's seal-bark laugh "Uh
uh uh uh uh uhl," the piece's fun is justified.

Two of his older parodies, "Anotner One Rides the Bus" and
"I Love Rocky Road" (you can guess the famous originators of

those)^ thankfully have their place on the album. Rarely heard,

,
Continued on Page 24

PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT
SAT-ACT.DAT-GRE.CPA

KflPLflN
OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & RIO • MAI • PCAT • OCAT • VAI • TOLf L

MSKP - NMB • VQ[ • ECfMG • FUX • NDB • RN BOS

SSAT • PSAT-SAT ACHIEVEMENTS

SPEED READING

Call Oiys, Evts i Weekends

Encino: (213) 990-3340

Los Angeles—West: (213) 829-3607

Central City: (213) 268-2663

Orange County: (714) 731-3059

TEST PnCPM^ATON SPCCtALlSTS SMCi t93a

tuesday, may 24, 1983 review 21

THE8M)SOLUTION.
S25minimum balance.
Nominimum temi.
No penalties.

— z- Westwood Thrift pays 8y2%"on fegutar
passbook accounts. That's a full 55% more

than banks or savings and loans. 55%

!

We also pay more on IRA s . Investment Certi-

ficates and T-Bills. And we're right around the comer,
in Gayley Center next to Cafe Casino.

W'WESTWOOD THRIFTAND LOAN
Gayley Center: 1129 Gayley Ave., at Lindbrook. 824-2600
Validated parking in building. Available to California residents only.

..* -
—i^iV-

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
Earn $1,000 a month during your junior and

senior years, plus a guaranteed col-
lege/graduate level teaching position after
raduation. Excellent salary/benefits package.
)isciplined classrooms, advanced degrees

available. ^—

^

Be working toward, or have, a bachelor's or
master's degree in engineering, math, physics
oi^^hemistry. U.S^Citizen/physicalty qualifiedr
GPA 3.3 with 1 year of calculus and physics.
Under age 29.

•
If

For more information, call the Navy Manage-
ment Programs Office toll-free 800/252-0559.

^eYOUXNOWSOMEONE THAT MAY
HAVE A DRINKING PROBLEM?

DO THEY:
Drink to cope with problems?

Experience blackouts
(loss of memory) when
drinking?

Had trouble with the
law because of

alcohol?

Miss class or work
because of drinking?

Experience change in

moods (irritation, anger..

^

when drinking?

Drink in spite of pleas
from others to stop?

DON'T: Label them an alcoholic.

DO: Express your concern for them.

DON'T: Confront them when they're drunk.

DO: Tell them about their behavior later, when they're sober.

DON 'T: Forget they are also affecting your life.

DO: Call the Alcohol Education and Referral for counseling or just gen-
eral information for yourself or for your friend.

ALCOHOL EDUCATION AND REFERRAL LINES:

825-8462 PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS 825-HELP HELPLINE COUNSELORS

f

3 i
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Celebrate the start of summer '83 with

**The King of Surf Guitar*'

Come hear
material from
Dick Dale's

new album!

Absolutely free!
in The Cooperage —
Wednesday, nay IS 8:OOpni

4
Brought to you by the Cooperage Entertainment Program and Cultural Affairs Commission

...Faire
Continued from Page 20

scamp with an obscenely

wagging tongue challenging

the curiosities of Faire-goers as

to the contents of his treasure

chest, a bunch of rogues

hawking pig*s heads and cow
guts to those crossing the

Bridge, and the dazzling
pageantry of Queen
Elizabeth's afternoon visit to

the Faire, heralded by her

many trumpeteers and atten-

lants are but microcosms of

the Faire society.

All of this has created the

Faire's unique and infectuous

atmosphere which regular

{)atrons have come to expect,

l)ut as mentioned before, the

Faire has lost some of its old

frivolity and spice. More than

ever this year are the female
merchants hawking items in

an uncomfortably Valley girl

tongue, are most of the Faire

participants traveling quietly

in withdrawn cliques discuss-

ing last night's employee beer

bust in hushed tones rather

than participating with the

Faire visitors. Faire-goers of

the past had to be on the

watch for lecherous knaves
(lashing bermuda-shortsed
females off their feet and
away from their companions,
pairs of young lords pondering
contemporary gadgets on
iinappropriately costumed
guests such as a digital watch
and pronouncing it in fearful

voices as a tool of sorcery, and
fun-loving farmer youths
hauling participants off to a

name of tug-of-war or double
jump rope. Everyone but
everyone during the 70's was
bursting with Elizabethan
good cheer, earthiness, and
energy.

This festivity had sadly
declined these last two years,

the lords being less daring
lords and the maidens not as

sharp. The hawking has a
half-hearted ring to it. Only
once in a awhile will an actor
will physically hoist a pretty
visitor to the stage in order to

an audienceT^ ^-—-^

As mentioned before, these
[darker facts should not deter
anyone who has not had the
Igood fortune to visit the Faire.

[There is always the chance
that a spirited bulk of
[Faire-goers can inject some
l^lizabethan life to the Faire.
IWell, it is certainly possible.

lAnd its Shalcespearean at-

|mosphere, intact, but some-
what drained, awaits your

ipresence.
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Darth Vader,

Lord of the Sith

Soul and Inspiration

Soft Lenses
BAUSCH ft LOMB SAA^SOR LENSES ^^H
SLEEP IN SOR ^^
LENSES. PERMA SlOA
LENS. HYOflOCURVE_l Jlil
BIFOCAL 4 *-^r^
ASTIGMATIC $9illl
SOFT LENSES £*|J|
Prlc« Includes one pair of soft
lensw, eye exam, fitting, train

-

Ina, foliowup visits (one year).
deluxe cheni. kit.

'28tYIQLAtaCt
8«(*cl from ov«r 600
»f«m«t lnclud«t icoMt ciMr tlngl*
viaion gtsM ex pUtttc lanaM

Ors. Kummir & Kumniir
A Professional Opiometrtc Coro
Wmi la 274-0113
Snti MmIu 452-1031
viM/MMteChwg, Exp. 5/31/83

*^M^^.^^^^^^^^

r

DIANE
CUSTOM HAIR CUHING
• SPECIALIZING IN LONG,

FOtif , AND CURLY HAIR FOR
MEN & WOMEN .

• COMPLETE HAIRCUT
W/WASH & DRY
$15.00 W/AD

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY
• SPECIAL FACIAL STEAM
AND SKIN CONSULTATION

SIO.OO

393-5266
1424 6th St., S.M.

(/a bik. S. of Santa Monica Blvd.)

¥¥¥¥**¥*¥

PSpa Bach
col'lecTtive

A fell -service

membership-discount bookstore

- SALE -

HUNDREDS OF
SHELF-WORN AND
OVER-STOCK BOOKS

50% to 90%
OFF

25% OFF ON ALL
1983 CALENDARS
WHILE THEY LAST

11317 Santa Monica Boulevard

West Los Angeles, CA 90025

(2 blks. west of San Diego Fwy.)
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COMMUMlCA^ION 5fU[?IE5 50a

Ulfomen in. ,

.

Inc.
obrxiiAlly mvj+e V0t4
to .an evening 'o^

S;.^9
If.

ions

Wonnen in Mass Media

Wn-Kr- arid laesearcher*— AcademVc—

poppi=?o =^

PERSPECTIVES
ON THE

MIDDLE EAST
A CONCERNED FACULTY FORUM

TUESDAY, MAY 24, 3:30 - 5:30 PM
ARCHITECTURE, ROOM 1102

TWO PALESTINIANS:

DIRGHAM SBAIT, MEAR EASTERN LANGGAGES
MAHMOOD IBRAHIM, CENTER FOR NEAR
EASTERN STUDIES

TWO ISRAELIS:

YOCHANAN PERES, SOCIOLOGY
YONA SABAR, NEAR EASTERN LANGUAGES

MAnMMftM mmm^^mmtmrn

WILL ANSWER THE QUESTIONS:
HOW DO PALESTINIANS SEE ISRAELIS?
HOW DO ISRAELIS SEE PALESTINIANS?

Vl^«4^4^¥«¥«¥¥

=^
ATTENTION SCIENCE
AND ENGINEERING

MAJORS!

\V /i\mfi moJir^r^

The Atr Fu»u» liaropentngs for young men arct wonwrrTnajortng Ijr

s«iected science and engin«vring fields Like Aeronautical, Aerospace,

General and Rlecfrical Engineering, Mathematics, Physics and Com
putcT Technology

To help prepare for of>e of these. Air Force ROTC offers two and
four s'ear programs of study which will defray some of your college

costs

After cornpletion of the AFROTC requirement, and upon your

graduation, you'll be commissioned an officer in the Air Force. Then
comes responsibility, experience in your specialty with some of the

best people and facilities in the world, and a mission with a purpose.

You'll get excellent starting salary, medical and dental care. 30 days

vacation with pay beginnir>g your first year, and more
Look into the Air Force ROTC program right away See what's in it

for you Sec how you can serve your country in return. V
Aerospace Studies Dept.
251 Dodd Hall - UCLA
Los Angeles, CA 90024

.
. (213) 825-1742

i

r/f'

v » . :,
> t „>-'>' ^' Gateway to a great way of life. ^

^.^\iMjLJ
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'Crimes*. ••
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Continued from Page 17
festival during a prior season.)
Dillon has just signed a
contract to star on Broadway
next season with Cicely Tyson
and Peter Gallagher in The
Corn is Green,

Lizbeth Mackay, Lenny, is

as sweet as she is beautiful. A
reflective lady who graduated
from the Yale School of
Drama, her favorite roles
include Lulu, from
Wedikind's Lu7u, a' German
play also made into an opera,
Juliet, and Lenny. Her reper-
tory theatre Background in-

cludes seasons with Alaska
Rep., The Cleveland
Playhouse, and Yale Rep. She
is known to television au-
diences as Leora Sander's on
All My Children. For Crimes,
her Broadway debut, she won
a Theatre World Award and
an Outer Critics' Circle
-Award.

Mackay is married to a
legal-aid attorney, and they
live in New York with their
dog Shaver. An avid jogger,
she ran the Marathon in New
York City in 3:43:58.
Ironically, the "three sisters"

live within a few blocks of
each other in NYC.

Crimes of the Heart con-
tinues at the Ahmanson
Theatre through May 28 with
it's original Broadway cast.

For information call 972-7654.

Weird Al...
Continued from Page 21
but just as hilarious, is^Vierd
Al's wedding salute to "Chuck
and Di" entitled "Buckingham
Blues." However, these great
works appear beside drearier
pieces such as "Stop Draggin'
My Car Around" and the fair,

but not really funny "Happy
Birthday."

Among his original works,
most oi which are quite good,
is "Gotta' Boogie," whose
infuriatingly funny disco beat
refraiq^ in a deep bass "Gotta
boojgie 7 Gotta hoo^e I Cotta
boogle / Gotta"^b6ogie on niy
Hnger and I can't sh^ it

off!*' accompanied by chorus
of soul sisters and his sizzling

accordion. Also wonderfully
funny, though on a more
pathetic vein, is "Mr. Frump
and His Iron Lung" a childish

two-step with versips
performed by the Lung.

The one thing anyone could
really wish for from this

album is one of Wierd Al's

most excellent pieces, "Yoda"
to the tune of "Lola," where
Weird Al "met a little man
down in Dagobah." The
inclusion of this masterpiece
would have made the album a
more valuable whole. But as it

is, this is the best we have of
Weird Al and is certainly a
worthy grab.

— Jennifer Kim

Vieiv-
point
i¥aiits
your

opiition

Ga©D£i dally bruin

ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDEI^!

L«t US thip your personal effects home
We are spedaUsts in

International Packaging & Shipping
We Also Sell Appliances for 220 VolU

PACIFIC-KING
4B2-9862

1526 West 7th Street
Los Angeles, CA 9001

7

VWVLKMAIM
\A/ITH THE PURCHASE OF AlSiV HOME

CAR STEREO SYSTEM

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A LOST.

one week only with this ad.
May 24th -30th, 1983

QUALITY BRANDS:

Find Happy Hour
specials in the
Daily Bruin*

Kenwood Purist • Harman/Kardon
Technics • JVC • Yamaha • Denon • Jamo
Hitachi Hi Tech • BES • Qysonic • Infinity

Concord • Kenwood • Blaupunkt

Alpine •I'ioneer^XInear Power* Zapco
Magnum • Sanyo • Philips • Sony
Clifford • Crimestopper • Auto Page
Digi-Guard

1S78 >A/E8TV\/OOD BLVD.

HAWAII
seuTHi>AetFie

REFRESH,
REVIEW,
RECALL.

ASUCLA
Lecture Notes

students' Store
B-level Ackerman

-.- .1-1,

.

Waikiki
t we«k from $369

• tK.^« ,' * .%%

WOUrlCn n|B^ QilfC}!^ ffOnrt LeAir

Accomodofk>ns near beach

Waikiki
and Maui or Kauai
1 week from $559

Roundtrip airfare from LA.
Accomodations near beach

Jnter^Jstond tronspoffi

Rental car on outer Ularxls

..yA

i--i

Waikiki
and 3 islands

2 weeks from $889

Roundtrip airfare from LA.
Accomodations near beocti

Inter-island transports

Rental cor on outer islands

Tahiti

1 week from $799

Roundtrip airfare from LA.
Accommodations near beactt

S

Tdhltl and Fiji

2 weeks from ^1588

Roundtrip airfare from LA. .

Accommodations near beacti

Australia
and New Zealand
16 days from $1578

Roundtrip airfare from LA.
AccomrTKxIations near beactf

-»-
idQimi A^ I'?^y^^ SERVICE • M-F 8:30-6. SAT 113^OU^lAlr A-lev«l Ackerman Union

•^•ct to chano» wlihoul noHoft ln#«j «^alatt»v

CAP & GOWN
RENTAL
A-level patio

Ackerman Union
June 1-3 & 6-10

10:00am-4:00pm

Bachelor-$ 13.00

Master-$22.0O

Doctor-$22.00

$10.00 refundable deposit

required on all rentals

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. Ait

academic subjecgs. Professional and
confidential. 11322 ldet)o Av9.#206.
213-477-8226

CAMiR OUIPANCi
nST MKF (OtI. OMAT. LSAT. MCAT)

AND TUTOftlNa

The Gutdorxi^ Center
21 16 WHshIre Blvd., Suite 204
Santa Monkxs. CA 90403

•29-4429

BOOD DEALS J'A

PACIFIC EAST AIR ticltets Los Angeles-
Honolulu, round trip. Valid Oct-4. $2000
each 824-9139 Steptien Rm5.

SPECIAL low cost program of auto
insurance for college people. Good
grades discount. Call James Boord Ins.

716-0224.

DIAMOND CUTTING
FACTORY
BIO SALE

Fantastic buys! Factory direct
low prices. Beautiful dlanr>ond$.
Alt shapes & sizes. Engage-

1

ment rings, earrings, loose
diamonds. Specials for UCIA|
[students.

626-2401

«case with purchase of sun-*
^glasses. All weather gradient*
^Oiass lenses with VarnevlT
jtshaped frarnes, seven stylesl:
Jwos $22. now $14 can RuweM*

|%%3Me%4c4(9|c3|e%9|e)|es|e)|ei|rire

^VPlNQ... 77 cents/page. Fast.
-all Barbara Caltwun: 938-0101. Rosa

^eed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over
1100.

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Acoessoriet

IR.
Camera 4 HI-FI

,--. 5!:00w» Belecfldn m West LA.
"025 Wettwood Blvd.. Wettwpod VWoge
^221::5oi9om-6pm (213) 20»-d190

'll)[?GoDm-classiffied

.8-A PERSONAL lO-A PERSONAL

LOST MY SLACKS on way to class May
20 (seriously) It found call 209-2346 $20
reward...

PERSONAL I lO-A

JULIE Menill-
1 love you. Martt DeCarlo.

WEDDIN07
Hove a harpist play

for you Indoors or out.

646-1849

JULIE-Have a sylMrttic 20lh t)irttKtay(

Love. I^ura.

Aftefition Oolden K#y
Memborsl
Come by our

information table
on Bruin Walk.

10-A PERSONAL 1S-A

University Traffic School. Inexpensive.
weekendAsvening classes. Westwood loca-
tions. Perfect for UCLA. For resen^ation,
824-5581.

^ADOY MURPNY HOtPITAUZIO
WESOAY 5/24 Today PADDY MURPHY was trorwrerred from the local Mad
Center to Genetal Hoipltal because the nursing staff in the LA atea didnt
have large enough equipment to handle such a problem. Doctors Herihy
Pocker and Phil Latio were pulled off Paddy's case prematurety because
they were examining the problem from the wrong erxl. Head nurse NIta Polk
has taken over and has a firm grip on Paddy's problemi '

WANTED Good used flute for intermediate
flute student.Price neqotiat>le. 276-9554.

POLmCAL. 11-A

May 24. 25
and 26.

Golden Key Natlortat

Honor

Jm Bray, Dan O'Connell
(Betas)

- and MIchele Moihay (Tr»-D)

Alpha Beta, Wm FothkiI, "Oh
where can our dates be."
wrong room, mufflns-fire alarm,
tanning (roasting Is more like

It) . . . wtiat a great weekend
in Palm Desertll

Let's get together
for Margaritas

8i P.S. again.
Chris (Ur GDI)

LAMBDA Chi Little Sisters: water poto
game vs. Ptii Psi, Ttiursday May 26. 5:00
in the men's gym pool. Bar-t>-que and
Happy Hour to fotlow at the House.

LAMBDA Chi Alpha has a few rooms
available for summer. For more informa-
tion sign-up at the House or call 208-4048.
208-3423.

ler ot omegai
Members:

Initiation tonight|

at 10:30 p.m.
Meet in front of

2160E Dickson
Hall. Bring a

blindfold. Event isl

[mandatory for all|

members^
Initiated

members will

tielp with the
initiation

irocess.

QREAT summer iob-work for ttie natkKUU
initicttve A referendum amendment. 25d>
350^week part-time. Call before noon or

after 5 pm 399-2939.

WORK for wonr>en's basic economk; rights

with 9 to 5 Hrs.2-10PM. $160-200/wK.
Part-time/tulMime. 627-4061

.

RESEARCH

SWJECTS NEEOEll 12-A

Subieds beving OENITAL HERPES or

OOftK>RftHCA irlttiin the past three
monfm «re ffee<led to comptati ' &
fyieilionf>tifw>|K^K94^, atteh^^ ""

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

ATO LiniE SISTERS
It's tinme to get BARE
AS YOU DARE. The

Bros wont to see your

-ton at the Red Onion

I in Beverly Hiiis on

I
Thursday Night.

SALE

OLD HEIDELBERG |
PICTURES ARE INI I
Come by A.T.O.

BLUE KEY: Important meeting Tuesday
night at 10:00pm at Sigma Nu. See you
tt>ere!

BRETT GRIMES (Umbda Chi) What an
awesome date!! Let's do it again
sometime. Aida

CAMBRIDGE DIET Quicl<. inexpensive,

medically proven safe weight loss diet. For'
info call Lilly 820-3775.

rlVICES
At

PERSONAL 10-A

AAir
r>

^ClAL
Am

THETAS &
THETA HASHERS
be at Theta at

5:30 p.m. tonight
for awesome

-entertainment
and frolicking funi

Our family will

be completel
Don't miss It.

CINDY KAIN- HAVE
DAY! I LOVE YOUR
CRAIG

A HAPPY BIRTH-
REAL BIG BRO

Join thie AAll Natives in

TROPICAL PARADISE
TONIGHT 7-10 PM

808 Hilgard

Pre sale tickets SI.OO
AtthedoorSl.SO

GREG.Jeff K, and Jeff D.(Fiii) Palm
Springs was great! Next time we'll make it

Adolf's. Love. Erika and Laurie.

INTERVIEW Workshop. Wednes-
day^Thursday June 1 A 2 at Placement
Center 12 noon. Sponsered by Student
Accounting Society.

INTRO Hotline for cultural ladies seeking

quality relationships witti profetticnals all

stage in life."859-109S.

LAKER World Championship tix avaiiable-

fMite a/game 4. neiaonable prtot. Please

call anytime 398-09Qi.

r '"*.

,»•

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE lESl .O/^ COSl Si80
AWAKf or A51EEH

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCIA

(2i3) 272 3513
(213) 855-01I6

Low Cost High duality
Women's Health Care

• Gynecdogkxil Services
• Controception
• Pregnancy Testlrig
• CourMeling
• Referral!
• Mlngual Staff

C«nter for Women's Car«
11914'/] Sonfa Monica Mvd.

' sid-oait

SALONS 21-8

ilHillV^llllWllX
SA-NO FOR HAIR

SPECIAL RATE ALWAYS!
SIC haircut for male stu-

dents, faculty arKi staff

(includes shampoo, condi-
tioner and blowdry.)
Open: TU&jekay-Saturday
Wednesday and Thursday
eves, by appointment.
10418 1/2 National Blvd

(at Motor A>

559-1418
Ask for LirK

llll^m

*

HELP WANTED 30 A

Art- creative salesperson needed. If

interested leave your number for Linda
Sibio at 871-6054.

'^^

,11 i

-

|--Tr«r

COUNTER HELP WANTED
In fast food restaurant In

Beverly Hills. Some expe-
rience preferred.

556-2555

WE HAVE
$ JOBS $
for the
SUMMER

Now hiring In the

following areas:

SINIOR TYPISTS
GENERAL OFFICE CLERKS
RECEPTIONIST/PRX
CLERKS-LIOHT TYPINO
INVENTORY CLERKS
Work for juft a few days, a
week Of a few rrxxiths. Weekly
paychecks. Our potttkxis ar9\

In SM/West LA area.

lornas
lemporaries

call Jeffrey or Sandi
826-M61

\
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HELP WANTED M-A HELP WANTED ....aO-A HELP WANTED 30A APTS. FURNISHED ......50-F APTS. UNFURNISHED 52-fI

BABYSITTER Beginning July. 15 hrs./wk
1-yr-old Westwood residence within walk-
ing distance of UCLA 476-71 1 1 , evenings

CHILD care/house cleaning- summer only
Live in or out 3'2 year old boy. Playa Del
Rey Area Salary $400-600/month. Contact
Dr Moore 206-8285

COCKTAIL Hostess exclusive Japanese
nightclub No experience necessary Make
appt for interview 385-81 9l Restaurant
Marquis 3701 Wilshire Blvd.

IMMEDIATE SUMMER X>BSi

Gnii» shrps secretorKJt oft-shore o«i e'

Kill port-fime tnru torQeit US empioyi
Apc)»»cotton or>d c5etait$ $5 OO

MJD Enterprise

PO Box 25
Cotobosos. CA91302

('?32 Vo'»»t St 1

Part-time Salesperson r»eeded
for women's dress shop in

W.LA Must be pleasant with
custorDers and able to work
weekerKls. Call 478-7073.
10-6 p.m.

COUNSELOR, summer day camp $170
per weeK net Must own window van or
large wapon. gas paid 984-1486

$400-$600 A WEEK
Wow—weuW you Hk« ^
flexible 5-6 hrt/day and make I

that kind of money, (and still

have the days free to go to

school to learn to make $300 a
week!) if you're a good talker li

enjoy talking on the phone, call]

Parker:

COLONIAL CORP West L.A.

204-0010 for all the details.

Commission

Downtown non-profit business organization
needs clerk with good English/typing/office

machine capabilities. Some Japanese
helpful. Call (213)628-1263.

GROCERY Clerk 7-11 food store. Part-time
or full-time nights Apply 1126 Westwood
Blvd 208-1902. _^^
NEW Division of weatherization sales,

•phone and field sales, supervisor, part and
full time. Will tram. 399-6829.

'< — .

OFFICE person needed 8am- 12 or 1pm
M-F Good pay 274-6201. Ask for Phillip.

Public Relations
internships Available
National firm offering limited
number of paying sumnrrer in-

ternships fo qualified
graduates or master's can-
didates. Course credit pos-
sible. Contact Marioh
Deegan at 213-B24-040U ^-

-^ T-l'i
PAR"^IME AND FULL-TIME Child "care,

tutors, house sitter-s needed.
$3 40-$3.90/hour Call 783-6667.

PART-TIME STUDENT. AFTERNOONS
FOR COPY AND POSTAL CENTER
APPRQXIMATF HOURS - 4-^

MILE FROM CAMPUS CALL 478-1221

PARTTIME 1-4. M,T,W,Th, LIGHT
HEALTH FOOD COOKING AND MARKET-
ING MUST HAVE RELIABLE CAR
ORGANIZE MENU AND FOOD PLANN-
ING ASK FOR VIVIAN 652-7836 JOB
STARTS IMMEDIATELY

LL'-'^^^iL'g.^^^^ ^^g^ 'P w ^ ti ^

LA.'S BEST TEMPORARY
SERVICE

has Immediate openings
for studehts.

NEEDS
"Secretaries
-Typists

-Receptionists
-General Office

-and Switchboard operators
TOP $$$$

Register today, work tomorrow
8447 Wilshire Blvd Suite #115

Beverly Hills. Ca902 11

i

WANTED' Two students for surveilance
work for private party. $50 per day for

three days. Call 477-6642 7pm to 9pm
eves

COPY machine operator, xerox 9000
experienced preferred Full or part lime
available Beverly Hills area Call Bob for

appt Copy Center 6417 Wilshire Blvd
655-7880

$250 00 FINDERS FEE/REWARD to

person with any information that can help
me obtain a guesthouse Bobbie 820-1984,
826-9536

• Haagen Dazs Westwood is •
• accepting applications for •

• summer part-time counter •
• help. Call Rich 208-7405 •

• between 11 a.m. & 2 p.m. •

WANTED- Tutoring for P.S. 117 Gemstein-
Call 986-2071 or 986-3494.

PART TIME DELIVERY PERSON
2-5 Mon.-Fri. for travel agency,
Beverly Hills. Some typing
prefer. $3.50 plus 20 cents

i

per mile. Call (213) 858-1743.

PERSON TO WORK 1-6, M-F, DOING
ERRANDS AND LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
FOR 1 PERSON. CALL FOR VIARO.
652-7836. MUST HAVE RELIABLE CAR.
MUST BE ORGANIZED.

RECREATrON Leaders. Monday-Saturday,
1-5:30 pm. Starting 6/20/83. $3.35-$4.30
per hour. John or Randy. 553-0731.

TRAINEES WANTED:
Must have a clear-voice
and lots of energy to
moke $500-S1000 a
week working either 6
ann-12 noon or 12
noon-5 pnn Mon-Fri call

Heather or PJ. 651-2393
C.M.C. Inc.

SALES/Management Team Part-
tuneyFuU'time, Health and nutrition com-
pany No experience necessary, will train
Dorothy. 797-5500, 730-9 30pm.

BE A WINNER! I

Telephone Sales I

Early Morning Shifts I

$7.00/hr plus I

Bonuses Guaran- I

leecUn Hollywood.4
Positive Attitude a I

Must. Call Diane I

(2T3) 466-9184 |

ContactWaitress, some experience
Mitchell after 4pm. 658-7612.

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M.D Must be well-read, highly
intelligent, able to summahze business,
scientific papers. BS minimum reqirement.
Send resume to Suzan Shinsata, P.O. Box
335 Pacific Palisades 90272..

Expanding textured" coating
company seeking ambitious
individuals to join direct soles
team. Will train. Excellent
commission and growth
potential. Coll 387-5444 1-4

p.m. Monday-Friday.

TEACHER. Primary grade. Private school.
WLA. Beginning Sept Credentialed. expe-
rienced, and able to relate to gifted
children. 476-2868

TIRED OF THAT

BEVERLY Hills two level garage apart-

ment. $400/mo. including telephone &
utilities. Limited cooking facilities. 274-

2929. ^

work study nnlnlnnun wage?
"arn $15-30 per hour while
learning to sell yourself.

Coll Paul between 12-6
p.m. 204-2580.

mg^ to 4
$250

week. All

a good
nd we will

GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL STUDENT
WANTED

Highly successful LA Production Company seeks summer Intern
for research, development and marketing of health and fitness

related video casette. video disc, phonograph record and related
product In the home video and audio Industry. Candidates must
be present or recent graduate students of business school and
must hove skills In marketing, designing, marketing studies and
questlonalres for consumer response; fIrKince and cash flow
analysis; and knowledge of retail and distribution patterns In the
home video market place.

For the correct candidate the company will extend a
management level committment beyond summer. Salary will be
based on qualifications.

SerxJ resumes and any applicable papers or projects which
beor on qualifications to

Kenr>eth L Browning
2029 Century Pork East

25th Floor

Los Ar>ge*es, CA 90067

Wor
hour^Earn be
and ^450 pe
you nehd Is

speaklngVvoice
teach you me^rest. Call Mr.
Morrow between 8:00
and 10:00 a.nn. M-F 656-
72677

~ ^

STUDENTS full and part time- 3 openings
for morning, afternoon, early evenings or
week-ends. Set appointments by phone
and earn a realistic $250.00 a week.
Excellent program, no sales required. Call
our Weshvood office- 470-3994 ask for
Steve.

HEALTH CLUB
PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Sports Medicine, Kinesiology,
and Nursing - majors. Experi-

ence preferred. Full or part-'

time. Apply in person. SPORTS
CONNECTION 2929 31st St.

Santo Monica. For Santo
Monica, Beverly Hills, Encinol
and Redondo Beach.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 320

JOBS Abroad: Summer or career. Hepon
tells where to find them, Send $3.95 io ID
Shelton, 2030 E.9th St.,Charlotte. NC
28204.

SOfy^EONE aggressive who has knowledge
of dancewear and clothing. Commission
sales. Small investment to start selling

(213)392-6694/leave messaoe.

GREAT PART-TIME
JOBS FOR STUDENTS

/life Ubfori— is tl» largest
telephone nnarketing operation in

the country. We offer a base pay,
comnnlssion, orKJ bonus. We txjve
morning, afterrvDon arxJ evening
shifts available. This is an excellent
position for articulate, persuasive
and energetic people.

Convenient Santa Monica
location.

(Have ad with you when calling.)

CALL TODAY
450*4569

SUMMER job available now childcare,

creative play for 3V2 yr. boy. Monday
through Saturday room and board
exchange for services or live out with

wages. Non- smoker, call after 6:00pm
Mrs. Dozier 990-8502.

APTS. FURNISHED... ....50F

FURNISHED one bedroom and den. Walk
to UCLA startinq June 15. 277-6400 $785.

SlOO Move In Allowance

Woodclllff
Singles. 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
& unfurnished-view,
fireploce, rec
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gym Sa sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

Summer day camp positions, urfit heads,
counselors, sport specialist, Bay Cities
Jewish Community Center 828-3&33.

Port lime
Office Supbfiej

SUMMER

SCHOOL I
spacious single and one
bedroonn apartments.

Some w/pool and security

^ garage. Tower Apartments
5 10941 Strathmore, 543 {
J Landfair, 540 Glenrock.

f.

5 208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also J
4i available-478,483,510 {
¥ and 516 Landfair. Inquire ?
{ at 516 Landfair Apt. #1. J

Single, $500-550. Quiet, clean and safe
building, pool, parking, patrolled. walK to
UCLA. 1370 Veteran.

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single,
one bedroom, and bachelor, $350, utilities

included, 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243.

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single,
one bedroom, and bachelor. $350, utilities

included, 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243.

$500 up. 1 -bedroom. Near UCLA. Avail-
able June 15-September 15. 1387 Midvale.
1 1089 Strathmore. 454-821 1

.

2 bed. $700. Convenient to UCLA. $200
security, store, refrigerator, carpets,
drapes. Mr. Gross! evenings 477-3 194.

2 bedroom new decor. $625. Balconies,
security. Large, one person per bedroom
202-1727.

$375 one bedroom.Lower carpets, stove,
refrigerator, newly decorated, near
Pico/LaCienega. By appt. 279-2002.

$435.00 One bedroom upper. Spacious.
Bright. Quiet. 5 miles campus. Suitable for

non-smoking staff-faculty members. 652-
2699.

$500 and $375- deluxe 1 -bedroom and"
single on Federal in WLA near Wilshire
473-7456. 477-7743.

$650 SPACIOUS 2-bd, 1-ba duplex apt.
carpets, drapes. Olympic/La Brea 937-
9093.

$725, 2 bedroom newly decorated,
excellent location. Frigidaire. stove, carpet,
drapes. 2121 Beverly Glen. 654-6615.

$735.00/mo. Thf»e bedroom, 1% bath,
three parking spaces, stove, refrigerator!

Palms area. Near bus #12 to UCLA, no
pets. 836-8934.

APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

BRENTWOOD. Nice 1BR with carpeting,
drapes, stove. No pets. $560/mo. Only
charging 1 month's rent to move in plus
cleaning-security. 678-6648

STUDIO furnished or unfurnished. Security
building. Walk to campus. $500. Includes
utilities. Year -lease. 10635 Wilshire Blvd
474-5270.

FEMALE non-smoker wanted.
Grad/professional. To share 2bedroom-2
bath, security, pool. $360 a month
ne90tiable,Jeanny 907-6567.

ONE-bedroom/bath in 2-bed/2bath
spacious apt., laundry, parking. Palms.
M/F. Avail, immed. $287.50. 836-9122.
Prefer grad. student.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share one
bedroom apartment in West LA.
$l72/month plus 1/2 of utilities. Richard
820-7359:208-8559

ROOMMATE wanted to share spacious
2-Bdrm., 2-Bath Van Nuys apt. w/pool
$230/month. Parking. Furnished. 787-
4032.

1 bed. $495, convenient to UCLA. $150
security, stove, refrigerator, carpets,
drapes. Mr. Grossi evenings 477-3194.

1 bedroom $425 New decor, balconies,
security. WLA ne person per bedroohi
unless married. 202-1727.

—APT, HUNTING?
We*ve alreadi;Jound

i;our new home or apt.

Over 1000 vacancies

NATIONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 days 9 am
to 7 pm

1 bedroom $420 S.M.. available
5/19-12/31 only.Only one person no pets.

202 1727.

1 BEDROOM Federal & Wilshire. c/d. r/s.

bright upper. $520. 473-4672 eve 473-4879

1 bedroom. Small quiet building. One year
lease. Newly decorated. Stove, refrigera-

tor. $475/mo. 3327 Castle Heights Ave.
Apt D. 836-5905

$1000 WESTWOOD VILLAGE large 2-bd.

2-bath. dining room /living room
w/fireplace, built in kitchen, new
carpets/decor. Balcony, pool, subterranean
garage, cable TV. 691 Levering Ave.
208-3647.

Two girls seeking a third for summer.
Non-smoker $262/month for charming 2
bedroom. 474-3941.

WANTED: Female roommate, non-smoker,
responsible and considerate, to share
West Hollywood apartment; balcony with
great view, garage, pool, sauna. Jacuzzi,

$275/month. Cheryl: 553-1515 (day).
659-7994 (eve)

1 BEDROOM in 2 bedrrom apartment,
seperate bath. Spanish style triplex, sunny,
hardwood floors, backyard, garage, $350
478-8645

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

BEVERLY wood area (IV2 miles to
campus). 2-bedroom. 2-bath. ^Vafurnished
$900/month. Dee/Hal after 6pm 558-3526.

HOUSE. Westwood. 3-bedrooms. 2-baths.
large study, dining room, breakfast room,
patio, yard. Summer sublet or large lease.
Available June 15. Great bargain for

summer. $l050/month. 477-3230.

SUMMER rental- 3B/2B house Pacific
Palisades, walk beach, large yard. June
24- Aug 30. $400/wk. 459-2683.

3-BEDROOM. refrigerator, stove, washer
dryer, partly furnished, children O.K..
$900/month faculty/staff preferred call
825-4164/839-8743

4-Bedroom House available 15 June
1000/mo. 1700 bik Stoner Ave. WLA Call
644-7325.

$750 3 bedroom house in Venice. Stove
and refrigerator. West of Lincoln, south
Rose 605 Westminster Ave. Show
Mon-Thurs at 6pm. Saturday at 1pm
(392-1679).
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CHILD care exchange for room/board plus

salary, non-smoker. 2-physician family.

476-5553. 472-3233. Experience, refer-

ences must.

FOR SEPTEMBER Ist: Responsible
vivacious female student with car.

Room/board for driving/childcare. Two
girls: 10 and 14. Beautiful home near

campus. Own room. Free weekends.
612-5969 weekdays. 472-7612 evenings.

PRIVATE quarters, TV, board. Exchange
for housework. Male preferred. Beverly

Hills. Car necessary. 271-9440 afternoons.

—SUMMER job available now childcare.

creative play for 3V2 yr. boy. Monday
through Saturday room and board
exchange for services or live out with

wages. Non- smoker, call after 6:00pm
Mrs. Dozier 990-8502.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F

LIVE in B.H. guest-house m exchange for

driving kids and running errarids. 652-

5591. Own car.

HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F

HOUSEMATE(S) wanted, quiet
neighborhood. $275/month plus utilities.

Irst and last. Call for deatails. 836-8286.

LARGE 4 Bdrm., 2 Bath house to share.

Friendly, supportive environment. Re-
sponsible, non-smoker preferred. Call

Joan: 391-3097 or Guy: 474-9527. $350
plus utilities.

WESTWOOD: Female wanted to share
room in large house. $165. Call Laurie at

475-8367.

HOUSE FOR SAL£ 58-F

QUIET professional woman seeking un-
furnished guest-house or charnning roomy
apartment. WLA/BH. Max $550. 276-0413

ROOM FljipENT 64 F

FOR rent private foom/bath. Kitchen &
laundry privileges/utilities included. 15
minutes from campus. $250 per month.
451-0882.

lOn-corr^pus summer housing]
available In Residence Halls
for UCLA students NOT AT-|
JTENDINO Summer session.
Good ratesi Call: 825-2239 or|
825-2179.

QUIET Male faculty or graduate student
preferred. Non-smoker. Non-drinker. No
housekeeping priviliges. Close walking
distance to UCLA. Telephone 474-51 47.

ROOMMATE share condo w/ 2 girls. Close
to school. Own room and bath. $275.00.
784-6583.

SUMMER HOUSING is

available at <DKT fraternity.

Clean Rooms. Kitchen fa-

ci II ties available.
$225.00/mo. Call 208-
1202 for more info.

2 private rooms with private baths
available June-August in Kosher Bever-
ly/Fairfax apartment. $250-290. 651-3572,
evenings.

ROOMMATES 65-F

FEMALE to share one bedroom apartment.

July or sooner through September.
178.00/mo. Walking distance from UCLA.
Qrace or Sheri 824-9970 after 5:00 pm.

FEMALE wnated to share apartment. Loft

available. $309/mo. Brentwood area.

Evenings 820-8526.

FEMALE, non-snr>oker, preferred to

share room in large 2B2B apt. Brentwood.
$235/mo. On SM bus line. Janeen/Cheryl
820-4662.

SUBLET 66-F

APARTMENT to share 6/18-9/20. One
bedroom $300 for one or
$150/person/month for two. 5 minutes walk
to UCLA. Call Phil 208-2019 eves. ^
BEAUTIFUL 1BR summer sublet. Sunny,
fireplace. Totally furnished. June 15-Sept.
15. $700. 824-1293. -

FURNISHED 1 -bedroom summer sublet,

pooyparking, walk to UCLA. $500/mo. Call
eafly morning/late evening 208-7032

.

Going on vacation? Need someone to

house sit/sublet 2-3 weeks between
August 9 and September 9. Call Robert
Martin at 209-9453

JUNE24-Sept2,dates negotiable. One
bedroom, furnished. Beverly Hills.

$350/mdnth, low utilities. 276-7524.

LARGE one bedroom for 1 or 2 females.
July 1 5-Sept.-$21 7/mo. 209-
0725/209-0700.

LARGE 2-br., 2-ba furn./unfurn., air, pool.

June 15-Sept. 15, extendable. Westwood
Village. $900/month. 824-1497.

**MUST See** 7/1-10/1 w/option to renew
'83-'84. Spacious 2-bdrm.. $600/month.
1V2ml. to UCLA; on bus line. Lori

474-9472.

$285 6/20-9/20. own furnished room io

four bedroom Townhouse. Private yard,

pool, barbeque, ^/i mile to UCLA. Call

Jimmy for list of etc's. 473-0461.

SUMMER SUBLET
Law students in LA. for

the summer need
housing. If you ore
interested in sublet-

ting your furnished
ap>artment from end
of Moy-erxj of August,
please call Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

CONDOS FOR SALE 67 F

ONE Bedroom/1 bath condo $74,950 or
lease optin. Air, pod. Jacuzzi. 10%
assumable. Van Nuys. Bobbi 785-6330.

FLYING/PARACHUTING 76-G

LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters. Free
simulator. Konski Aviation, (213)781-1983,
Van Nuys Airport.

INSURANCE 91-1

BY owner, West LA 3 ml to UCLA 3 bd
iy4ba FDR, w/w carpets, 2-car garage.
12406 Idaho Ave $180K open Sun
eves/wknds 820-4323

FEMALE share w/female. Large luxury

home in Mar Vista. Fireplace, yard, piano.

$375 391-8887.

Ji^OU'LL love the beamed ceiling and
gorgeous modern kitchen. 3-bedroorn7T
Great neighborhood. Immaculate!
$162,950. Wynn 477-7001.

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law

clerks. Call Rosemary Buckner, 620-1780.

AVAILABLE 6/17, male nonsmoker
needed. Security building. $187.50/month.
565 Gayley, 208-5393 anytime! 10:30pm
best. ^
NON-SMOKING, mature roommate to

share beautifully furnished two bedroom; 2
blocks from UCLA. $300/month. Alexander
)8-49t3 " —

RESPONSIBLE Roommate needed to

share one bedroom apartment in Palms.
15 minutes to UCLA. $211 a month plus

1/2 utilities. Call 837-3062 after 4:00 pm.

RESPONSIBLE female, non-smoker to

share beautiful, new 2-bedroom, 2-bath

condo with washer/dryer. Near UCLA.
Prefer grad/professional $400/month
Joanne 820-8879 evenings and weekends.

SAN Francisco-furnished 1 -bedroom
apartment. June thru September. $400/mo
plus utilities. (415)878-0296.

STUDIO CITY. Attractive, furnished
1 bedroom for June and July. Good area.
No pets. $385/mo. 506-1951.

Sublet 6/20-8/14 2bdr house. Children
welcome, 15mins to campus. Fully

furnished, yard $650/month. 825-9681
evenings 823-8065.

SUMMER: Large quiet room. 6/16-9/1.

$220/month. West Hollywood, 15 min. from
UCLA. 651-4672. Peggy. 6pm-10pm.

"SUMMER SUBLET on Veteran, 2 bdrm/2
bath June 20-October 1, $704/month, call

eves 824-5156

WANTED: 2 girls to sublease duplex from
June-Sept.(flexible) Furn, parking, colonial,

appliances. 208-1704 Elizabeth.

6/15-8/15: Professional female, 2-bedroom,
1-bath house. Santa Monica. Call before 2
after 5:30. 828-3786.

'^ CHECK OUR RAHSf "
Auto - Homos - Life - Medical
GOOD FINANCING AVAILABii.

Call 208-3822 or stop by.
liN INSURANCE AGENCY. 11^.

924 WESTWOOD BLVD., Suite 805
(cofDor Le Conte - adKscent campus)

j:

^

Make your wish come true

Place a classified ad!
^s5 ~~^

Classified Ad^fdrm

Price: 15 words or less for one day $3.00
each additional word per day .20C

_15 words or less for 5 days $1 1 .25

each additional word .750

4,^^^-».«^^^^'».^'*.^».^'v<*^*^-*^^^-%.V

INSURANCE War! We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business. Sports
cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program." 880-

4407 " ~ —~

—

Motorcycle Insurance
Refused?. . .Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225. . Ask for Ken

MOVERS 94-1

AUSTIN Moving & Storage Lowest legal

rate. LA. office; 617-8066, S.M. office;

450-3857 Will travel

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-
-neous items arni garage cteanout. -24

hours. Jerry 391-5657.

HONEST MOVERS
cheerful h cheap
careful ft complete

FuNy equipped ond expener^ced Anywhere
for big jobf arxJ smoll - onytime
Latest references Cat! Pot' (213) 397-8597

The Daily Bruin is not
responsible
for minor

typographical

JIM and Son light moving $8/hr
, pickHJp,

delivery, and light moving. Call anytime

828-9328.

MOVING? Call us first for k>west rate

available. Completely equipped. Experi-

enced Call anytime, 392-1108.

Write your ad here:
errors.

LEPHAN
Moving
657-2146

T

Your Norn#:

Addrtts: _
PtK>rw:

_ Please send check or cosh for the
exact ornount to;
112 Kerckhoff Hall— 308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles. CA 90024
- 825-2221

AHN: Classified

Apartments. Offices

Professkxoi Service fcx Peanuts

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

EDITOR-Translator will also tutor English

and History and Type any paper. Sami
876-8246. ___^
FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad
school statements, dissertations, resumes?
ProfeMional help from published author
with Masters in Journalism. Dick, 208-

4353.

HOUSE sitter college-level faculty meml>er
wishes to house sit for summer monttis.

Compensation-open 825-5038/3604969.

HOUSEPAINTINQ- prompt completion on
exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall-

stenciling, wallpaper removal. Numerous
faculty references. Days/ntghts. 396-8979.

KEYPUNCHING- Professional, personal-

ized service, specialist in research keying

and form analysis. Reasonable rates.

828-9616.

BACK PAIN?
A FMI chiroproctic

•xomiTMStton is offered to detect
your IndMdual problam

SpeckMitng in Sporti inMes
Or FrieOnon 1273 Westwood Blvd

471-IS3*
Inturar^ce Accepted Bruin DIscourtt

PRIVATE Swimming lessons for children
or adults at your convenience, in your
pool Experienced. Red Cross certified

instructor. Kelly 654-3393.

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR. TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS; MANUSCRIPTS: RESUMES;
SCRIPTS; BOOKS; THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish & clean your herd, semi-soft

arxJ sett contact lenses while you wait

Return your contacts tb "like new" condi-
tion. Feel arxj see better.

Dr. Vogel. 11 32 Westwood Blvd. 208-3011
Volkjcited Parking - 20% Oft With This Ad

EDITING AND WRITING ASSISTANCE: I

will edit your dissertation, thesis, or shorter
paper for style, grammar, logic, and
organization. Experienced; MA. ih

English; Robert Thais. 451-3670/828-2062.

EDITING/word processing: Established
author will help you clarify your ideas and
present them with power, editing for

grammar, continuity, style. Books, thesis,

articles. Elizabeth Brenner (213)392-6677.

EDITING/WRITING: Efficient professional
help on papers and theses. Reasonable
rates, guaranteed results. Carolyn 277-
6198.

/3
I You probably need me.
I I'm on editor and writer.

\ I've done doctoral dls-

\ sertatlons and I'm willing

\ to do technical work.

I I've got word processor
I experience. We can
1 agree on a price. Leave
I a message 553-8607.

/ ' IT Mynomeir--———

—

/ U Uz Chandler.

PROFESSIONAL documentation: writing

assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/development and
production. Any requirement. Call
(213)871-1333, anytime.

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
proce^ing. Scribe Secretarial Service.
479-0729.

PROOFREADER for your papers-gives
you better grades. Corrects grammar,
spelling, punctuation style/clarity $26/hr.

Debbie 392-1010.

RELAXING, Calming, enjoyable Swedish
massage. S minutes walking distance from
UCLA campus. Affordable prices Call

Betsy at 208-4174.

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjects Professional and con-
fidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.
213-477-8226

Sensitive Professional Photographer
specializing in fashion and portfolios Also
weddings Daniel Sesssler M.D 824-0626.

^^ Trust
Kerckhoff

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

WITH

PERSONALIZED

DECiKEE CARDS

AM CI.A (.KATHK *^l K\ K |s
IN Kl KCKMOM MAI I

AMERICAN INDIAN ARTIST IN THE
ARTS OF LOGIC, MYSTIC READINGS,
MENTAL AND SPIRITUAL BALANCE.
AND ANCIENT WISDOM. 461 5168

ATTENTION MODELS, ACTORS!!
Beautiful portfolio photos at a price you
can afford Call R.J . 208-4353

CHAPEL OR HOME WEDDINGS- Im-

mediate license, no blood test. For adults
living together. English, Spanish
213-724-3979 •

DO you need car driven? 3 Swedish
students want to drive East Texas,
Florida, NY. Departure mid June. 204-
6074

%

S
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SERVICES OFFERED 961 TYPING nnn.lflO-t TRAVEL;;.. .„7r;;..105-J TRAVEL .n::::;........:r...:nn..105-J AUTOS FOR SALE ...:..112-K

TUTOR. English. History will
edit.translate.type.any paper. Knowledge
of Arabic. French. German. Call Sami
976-6246 message 824-101 5

WRITING-EDITING. Expert assistance.
Social behavioral, management and health
scienece papers, theses, dissertations,
books Many published articles Martin
;M.A.) 457-7316

TUTORING 981

BEAT English and Social Science courses.
Ace papers and improve grades. M.A.
Cambridge, England. Michael (Century-
City), 553-9672/553-1209.

FREE walk-in tutoring, math, physics,
engineering. M-F. 9am-4pm. Boelter Hall

5801. Tau Beta Pi Association.

MATH TUTOR PhD. Calculus, algebra,
geometry, analysis, statistics. Test-
preparation, foundations. Command pro-

blem-solving technique. 784-7998, 206-
6643

OOCj
LONEE'S ONE DAY TYPING
ft IIM WORD PROCESSING

Dissertations. Theses, Term Papers.
Scripts. Resumes, Applications.
Editing. Legal. Medical. Statistical.

^ Equations. Transcription. Near
\ Campus.
N SPECIAL: REPETITIVE LETTERS 85 CENTS
Q 398-0455 or 391-3385

RELIABLE service, near campus. MA/15
years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

y,.>
<

k_ -I

0;

c IVOffD PROCESSING

NATIVE German wants to exchange
German lesons for English lessons. Please
call 475-4013 Imke.

PATIENT TUTdR. Math (Arithmetic
through Calculus), Chemistry. Physics.
Engineering, Reading, Grammar, Study
skills Work with a tutor who knows the

sub)ect very well and can patiently present
material in a variety of ways. You will also
learn the proper way to study to achieve
confidence and self-reliance. FOR FREE
INFORMATION CALL JIM MADIA, 383-
6463

o

O Do it youraelf. . . or let ua do itJot ^ou

• automatic footnotea
• spelling checker

• fa»t. inexpensive revisions
• variety of ti/pesti>lea

Give ifour thesis or resume a typeset
look without a typeset price

Callfor a free brochure or
demonstration

p903 7 Melrose A ve. Los A ngeles
H (213)8591221

c
CO
CO
<D

8

c
CD

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service. Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624 A -Reseda. HoiXhi\6qe.-
885-5098

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast.
Call:Barbara Calhoun; 938-0101. Rosa
Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over
100

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (Arithr

through Calculus), Chemistry, Physics,
Engineering, Reading. Grammar. Study
skills. Work with a tutor who knows the
subject well and can patiently present
material In a variety of ways. You will also
learn the proper- way to study to achieve
confidence and self-reliance. FOR FREE
INFORMATION CALL JIM MADIA, 383-
6463. ^

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: Term
papers, theses, dissertations; Languages.

^ ^Pfo?e§5T9nal help with writing. Virginia.

^278-038^276-9471.

PARISIEN French conversation, tutoring

for travelers, students, coaching for actors.

Travel tips. Call Rejane 202-1071.

TUTOR: Economics, Math 1, Term Paper
help: writing, grammar, typing. Call days.
Robin. 659-8411.

TUTOR: Economics. Math 1. Term paper
help: writing, grammar, typing. Call days.

-RobtA, 659-8411.

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 991

GUITAR LESSONS, learn songs You
want- James Taylor or Van Halen. Call
John eves 479-3546.

Professional results at reason-
able prices. Let us word
process your theses, term
papers, resumes, cover letters,

etc. Fast service available.
ABC WORD PROCESSING

Call 836-2415

WILSHIRE/Barrington area near campus.
UCLA Secretary. Types term papers,
reports, letters. Please call 478-7235.

WORD Processing and typing. Quality,

fast,, helpful, experienced. Business, pro-

fessional, and academic. Call Lyndell,
827-3586:

WORD PROCESSING. Cheaper than
typing! For all your needs. IBM Dis-

playwriter plus
services-46 1-8221,

Training. Straightline

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate B A„M.M. from USC School
of Music, 829-2880.

TYPING 100-1

EXPERT TYPING: Reports, theses-term
papers. IBM. Free editing/ spell-
ing/grammar correction Mrs. Finn. 786-—674? — ~

ONE DAY TYPING
professional writer with BA in

English from UCLA will type and
edit term papers, theses, scripts,

etc. Or editing only. Over 25 years

experience. Easy parking. Now in

Westwood Village.

Bill Delangy, 82^5111

TYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICES, very
REASONABLE rates Close to UCLA.
Typing Plug ; 659-0680. —

A HELPING HAND: Typing at reasonable
rates. Corner Ophir/Glenrock-Near
fraternities Call 208-6841.

ACME TYPING Top Quality. $1.25/page.
Dissertation specialist. 10 years experi-

ence. National & Sepulveda. Call Myung.
390-4326.

ANYTIME. Type 90 wpm Masters degree
Academic, legal, resumes, from $1.15
page. Call Dana 655-1337.

—Beautiful typing. Most conscientious,

dependable. IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRIC. Dissertations, papers, re-

sumes. Correct spelling/grammar. Edith

933-1747

BETTER quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

0947.
'

LET June do it! Expert word process-

ing/typing: Reports, Theses, Dissertations.

Resumes. 839-5662. (Palms-WLA).

NO HASSLE TYPING! Documents stored

on diskettes for fast, easy corrections

STUDENT DISCOUNTS! WORDSTORE.
826-4993.

ONE DAY typing. Reasonable, guaran-

teed Rep)orts, legal, medical, resumes,
scripts, etc. Editing available. 398-5192
anytime.

PflOFESSIONAt Typist -

scripts/screenplays; books/manuscripts;
dissertations/theses: Guaranteed quality:

fast turnaround Bobbie 398-3920

PROFESSIONAL Quality. M.A./12 years
typing experience. Term papers, letters,

scripts, etc... Reasonable rates. Call Tom
838-6085.

RUTH 208-5449. On campus Theses,

dissertations. Library approved list. Term
papers Experienced Cut rate.

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service. Quick, easy editing

Office: 8624A Reseda, Northridge 885-

5096
1

TYPING large and ru8h jobs. Academic,

legal, psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes 655-1634. Eves/wknds 936-

2877

"TYPING, word processing. "24 hr.

service." We type term papers, re-

sumes,cassettes, etc. Fast easy revisions.

Only $1 50/pg. Call Lee or Marta.
487-5466, 469-0202.

TYPING- professional, accurate, rush jobs
accepted, assist with editing. 387-3343.
836-2794, 410-9062 -

TYPING TYCOON 10 minutes from
UCLA. Rush jobs- special student prices.

Term papers, legals, theses, etc.
854-33 lO^C+trtstine (evenings and
weekends).

I

bwORD PROCESSING, serving West
V LA. and Santa Monica. Advanced
xequipnaent. experienced staff.

S
professional environrT>ent. Theses.

popers, proposals, reports, re-

sumes, letters, xerox, binding,
». mailing. Low rates for students. PES

A Office Services. 460-1800.

FOR RENT 1011

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorm, sororities, fraternities

and Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery

Call Polar Leasing
390 8647 drytinne

TRAVEL ,..105-J

lUKAIL PASS SAVER
• Issued CXI the spot
• free LirS OO TO EUROPE or Similar

book ff puicrKJsed by May 31

CIEE/COUNCIl TRAVfl
I093 BroKton Ave

LA. CA <?0024 213 208 355t
(Above ffi© Wheforxxjse m Wesfwood)

NEW YORK. Florida. East Coast. Fly from

$250 R.T. Leave in May (213)881-6752

AIR FARES
pro
$1069

NAIROBI
__$1275

Roundtrip airfare from LA.

Restrictions apply

I \___J ^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 830-6. sat 11-3

ii<Jj X/T^X A 7^ A-level Ackermon Union
Prices subject to change wltrxxit notice; limited ovailablllty

OVERLAND expedition to "West Africa"

leaving this summer. Lifetime experience
on student budget, hurry. Arlele--398-8494.

DRIVE to all points United States. Gas
allowance. Dependable Car Travel. 8730
Wllshire Blvd. (213)659-2922.

«UD6€T TAAVCl SAV€ft^

1980 HONDA PRELUDE, excellent condi-
tion. 37M. AM/FM stereo. $5.200/offer.

452-3605.475-2111.

1970 VW-BUS rebuilt engine, sunroof,

removable sleeping platform, excellent

condition! $2300 obo 208-5948 Sandy

1981 Mustang, automatic, power. Craig
stereo, only 24 KM. Excellent condition.

$5500, must sell, 824-3765/825-3798.

1972 Fiat 124 wagon, rebuilt engine,
needs new clutch. $300 or best offer.

828-7132, evenings.

1962 Dodge Dart, runs $250/obo. Must
seltl Chris 825-3642 or 478-8489 eves.

1973 PEUGEOT, superb condition inside

and out. $1950/offer. 452-3605. 475-2111.
1 owner.

1974 red Fiat convertible. '76 rebuilt

engine, custom wheels, AM/FM tape, roll

bar. mint condition, must sell- leaving
country. Day 776-8100 ext. 322, eve
477-1762.

1976 Volkswagen Super Beetle Convert-
ible. Immaculate conditon. $5500/obo.
(213)376-6841 evenings

1977 Datsun B-210. Excellent condition.

$2,200. Low mileage, one owner. Private

party. 274-3935.

1968 Chrysler. Excellent condition, new
engine, new brakes, steel-belted radial

tires. $1000. 820-4548 M-W eve.

PARIS -MRDRID
^

RMSTCRDAM

1969 Mustang convertible, automatic top,

clean interior, cassette stereo, good
condition. $3,100 negotiable. Marlene
208-2070.

Paris

o,ne way round trip

Madrid

399.'789
:'429.!731

Amsterdam.:::344...638

-^Cl€€ COUNCIL TRAVCL

208-3551
1093 Broxton Avenue. Los Angeles. CA 90024

'69 Datsun-510 stationwagon. AM/FM
cassette, new water pump, paint, muffler.

Very good condition. $850. 836-0295.

71 VW Super Beetle, AM-FM cass. Runs
great. $1400 obo. 209-0860.

'72 Datsun 510 2dr., excellent
engine/body. 2 Pirellis, am/fm, $1110.
477-1664, 3:30-6:30. __^_
'74 Honda Civic AM/FM cassette. Rebuilt
engine. 7 K miles. $1600. Runs well.

820-2485.

'74 100LS brown Audi, automatic,
77,000mi. excellent mechanically, tape,
air, power, original, $2500. 474-3938.

'75 Honda CivJc CVCC. excellent, $1765,
962LYF. 472-6859.

*75 VW Rabbit, excellent. $1765, 353mnp,
472-6859.

'76 BMW-2002: Sunroof. 4-8peed. new
clutch/trans/engine, white. Clean! Travel-
ing June 1, must selll $5995/obo.
475-8727 (morn/eves).

78' Firebird. Low milage, automatic,
clean-loaded! A/C, AM/FM cassette.
$4500. 471-3012 or 274-7013.

Maw York
Honolulu
Chicaoo
Seattle
MiomI
Mexico
LOTKJOn
Fronkturt

Paris

Brussels

Dusseldort
Amsterdam
Hooa Kong
Tel Aviv

_Corjbfeeaii^Lrul*©___ . . .

Acapuico 6 doys. ir>cl. air
Honolulu 8 day pkg
Puerto Voltarta 8 dory pkg.

Great charter prk:es to England, Germany
Spain, Italy, Amsterdam.

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-6 ALL YEAR

ASIA
TOURS &TRAVEL
10929 Weyburn Ave.. Westwood
(next to Hamburger Hamlet upstairs)

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

Classic 1967 Volvo P-1800. Good condi-
tion. $2500o.b.o. Call 789-4745 or 206-
6678.

CONVERTIBLE VW BUG '77. Good cond.
in/out. $5500. Call 208-1360 late P.M..
early A.M.

DaUun '68 Road&tflf. S h arp, run
great. Must sell. $2.000/obo. 352-1635.
Leave Message.

For sale Plymouth Valiant Scamp. 2 door.
'73. radio, p/s. $850 obo. Call 551-2978
eves.

80V2 Toyota Celica Supra S-speed, low
mileage, all extras and more. 344-4418.

'82 Honda Accord, assume lease, sun-
roof, auto, a/c, Blaupunkt fm/cassette,
22.000 miles, excellent. $248/ mo. 453-
8036. 825-3963.

BICYCLES FOR SALE 113K

BICYCLE Nishiki Custom Sport, almost
new. 23" frame, $150. Chris 825-3642 or

"478-8489 eves. ——

RIDES OFFERED 115-K

NEW 1982 Datsun. 310GX Hatchback
automatic. Craig stereo, alarmed, only
3800mi $5750. Must sell, 208-5791.

OPEL-lsuzu 1978 4-door sport. 4-speed,
4-cylinder. radials. AM/FM. Excellent
condition. 24 mpg. $2995. 395-4980.

PORSCHE 914. 1975. 80 M. Gorgeous!
Insured. Must see: 1609 Butler/SM.
$5.890 477-8467 before noon.

1947 CAPRI. 4-speed stick, red. sunroof.
$1,100. Leave name and number for

Hamilton Mitchell 462-6565

NEED AN INEXPENSIVE WAY
TO TRAVEL?

FREE CARS
Automobile transportation,
you drive, qqs allowance to
Ctilcago or to anywhere In

USA
Wilson Driveaway, Inc.
139 S. Beverly Dr., Suite 336

Beverly Mills

213-276-4792

^ ""

/Before you leave town
don't forget to say

Good-Bye with a Daily
Bruin Personal

Summer Send-Off issue, June 3.

Deadline, 4 p.m. June 1.

Mack Amaral

are named to

Pac-10 team
UCLA right fielder Shane

Mack and second baseman
Rich Amaral were named
Monday to the Pacific- 10
Southern Division all-

conference team, which is

selected by the six coaches.

Mack, the league's top
batter at .419, finished second

in player-of-the-year voting to

Stanford designated hitter

Mike Hardgrave, who hit .371

and led in both home runs

(22) and RBIs (75).

Two other Bruins, first

baseman Pete Beall and third

baseman Lindsay Meggs, were
honorable mention all-

conference.

Women
Continued from Page 32

finished second to USC in^the

WCAA with an 11-2 record,

and had an overall record of

23-6. They were the third-

seeded team at the NCAAs
and had a lot of confidence

going in, Godwin says.

But the night before the

first match against Florida,

three members of the team
caught the stomach flu. De-
spite that, the Bruins defeated

F'lorida and advanced to the

semifinals against Trinity.

In that match, UCLA lost

several leads and Trinity won.
Once again, Godwin is

thinking about next year, and
once again a smile appears
when she analyzes the 1983-84

team.
Godwin went far out of the

Southern California area to

recruit and came up with two
solid prospects. Patricia Hy,
who is from Hong Kong via

Bradenton, Fla., has an
excellent chance to break into

the top six. The second
addition is Elizabeth Minter,

an Australian who is re-

cognized as one of the world's

top 10 junior players.

Next year's team has the

^tir win the national

title, just as this year's team
did. If Kriva and Barg can
stay healthy for an entire

season, if Lewis can come
back, and if the freshmen can
step in like this year's
freshmen did, than UCLA
will be very successful. After

what happened this season,

however, nobody is taking

those ifs for granted.

CYCLES.SCOOTERS
FOR SALE .114-K

KAWASAKI 81 CSR 305 and Honda
CB500. Excellent condition, must sell,

phone 828-1510. Great transportation.

$90000 each.

1980-HONDA HawK/400. Excellent condi-

tion; luggage rack, alarm, helmet, antitheft

chain, gloves. $1050/after 5. 826-9025.

MOPEDS 119-K

PUQ:< 1978 only 2400 miles. Includes

Helrfiet, baskets, kx:k, and car-carrier.

$375.00. 842-0801.

FURNITURE... 126-L

HANDMADE, tile top, 4x6, woodsided bar.

$100. CallJoe, 479-6021.

HIDEA-BED $210, sofa and loveseat

$425, bedroom set $450v mattress and
boxspring $195, fine leather chair and
ottoman $595. Dining room set $895, wall

unit $150, dinnette set $150. recliner $175,
desk $150. Items never used. 393-2338.

OAK wall unit 72 X 48 X 18 Adjustable

shelves, cabinet. $15000 934-3022.

Twin mattress, box springs, and frame.

$50.473-9921.

Two great couches in onel Clataic

L-Shaped sofas. Excellant condition.

Becomes queen-sized bed. 474-1031.
anytime.
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PHOTOCOPYING
An unnatural act?

out at

IX Annual Colloquium on Intellectual Freedom:

Copyright and the
New Technology

Thufsday^ May^^, 198^

Free Ackerman Grand Ball Rooin
funding by CSA and CPC of the PAB

Free

Holy Barking Spiders!
CSC's Staff Applications are out!

\ Positions

I Avaiiabie
Publicity/Advertising Director
Public Relatior^ Director
Recruitment Director

f Administrative Assistant
f Fundraising Director

Office Manager
Sp>ecial Projects Director

Applications for ttiese 1983-1984 stipended positions available
at 408 Kerckhoff. Apply by 6:00 pm, May 31, 1983.

Hi-n^T

Sponsored

USAC Community Seivice Commission
conrviMssiON

FURNITURE 126-L MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129-L STEREOSm/S/RADlOS 131-L STEREOSffVS/RADIOS 131L

APARTMENT furniture: couch, t>ed, desk,

table, lamps, etc everyttiing must go.

Cheapl Chris 825-3642 or 478<8489 eves.

mattresses allnew
Sav9 up to 40%

:¥(rtnSeri$78 FullSot8S98
Queen S«tiS128 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 FIco Mvd. (at Barrtngton)

477-4101
Open MorvFrl 10-8 (CkMed Tuetdayt)

Sot 10-6 Sun 12-5

ARTLEY C. Rute. Perfect condition,

almost new. $275. Call Betsy: days:

550-5839; eves/wknds 553-5073.

STEREOSnV'S/RADIOS ....... 131-L

NEAR New 25" cotor TV cost $775
sacrifice $185. Also, color portable.Both
excellent 657-5922.

MISCELLANEOUS 128-L

LEARN about computers with your own
personal computer. 50% off retail price.

Call Craig 620^157.

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering

machine wHh warranty. $65.00. with

remote.$139 00 Call Nori 213-473-5855.

SKIING equipment-K2 712/200CIM w/tyrolia

3800 bindings $225. Solomon SX/80 w/cat

traks. Size 9/340 $125. Obermeyer
sweater and pants $60. Jim 4704688.

Top Quality Blank Caaette Tapes. Normal

bias. C60 3/4.00. C90 3/5.50. Qreg.

209-1071.

WOMEN'S lO-epeed bike: $120. Electrk:

typewrtter: $80. 836-9765 eves.

Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon-Ortofon>JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper

Digi Quard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwood Blvd.
1/z block south of Wllshire

UMATIC 3/4" BR
VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK

_ 20 3060 MINUTE

1025 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

MON-SAT 9 am-6 pm
(213) 206-5150

limited fditioA $tereo
special Ditcounta /or

UCLA Students Only
{wnh your studant ID)

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANOBERQ
AOCOM
HARMON KARDON
MICRO SEIKI
AGS
ONKYO
DYNAVECTOR
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Dieting has never been an easy
task, yet recent breakthroughs have
enabled the present dieter to lose
excess pounds easier than ever
before.

Quick Diet Meal is a delicious
nutrient-rich beverage which can
be substituted for one or two meals
daily. It is a healthful blend of
high quality protein and energy-
producing carbohydrates. Vitamins
and minerals are in generous supply
in this all natural product. Fiber is

added to help quench hunger with
only 120 calories per meal. With this

product a rapid weight loss is

achieved without skipped meals
(which decreases the metabolic
rate) and without placing the body
in a potentially hazardous state
of ketosis.

Quick Diet Meal comes with a
menu planner that allows the dieter
to choose favorite foods for a meal
-each day and still keep calories low
enough (675-695 calories per day)
for rapid weight reduction.

Quick Diet Meal is the ultimate in

convenience because it mixes in

water with a spoon. It is great for the
office because there is no need
for refrigeration, blenders, milk
or juices.

VITAMIN SPECIALS OF THE WEEK

21 servings in

delicious natural carob
or natural vanilla bean

26 OZ.

Developed exclusively for Great Earth®as a safe, all natural,
and nutritious rapid weight loss program. The Quick Diet
Meal is not a total fast. You can eat one or two solid meals
a day, so no need to change your lifestyle. You can lose
weight fast while each 120 calorie serving is providing you
wi^h more essential nutrients than similar diet products.

'^.mm^m

comparabto to Centrum*

CENTRAVITES .

.

..'Z 2.99

• •••••••a SbOmg.' tab* I 1.99i-ORIMTHIME

VITAMIN C wtth Rom HIpt tabs 3.99

ZINC GLUCONATE « nn, i" 1.69

SUPER STRESS 600 '^ 9.49

CALCIUM & MAGNESIUM . . . . 2!£ 1.79

NIACIN

BREWERS YEAST S 1.79

1

ii~

GREAT SHAPE®^
DIET

With Fibremannan'"

999
lOOtate

Our exclusive fiber concentrate helps
you feel full, herbal fluid eliminators
help reduce excess water weight.

GLUCOMANNAN
500 mg.

natural appetite suppressant

999
100 tabs

A lOC/o natural fiber appetite
suppressant It absorbs liquid,

providing a feeling of fullness.

• •••••..•.••. 100 mg. iab* T.^^

250
...••..•• totw

SPIRULINA
500 mg.

diet/protein/energy aid

99
lOOtaba5

UPOTROPiC
FORMULA

the natural fat fighter

499
lOOtabal

High in protein, vitamins and minerals.
Nutritious, natural appetite
suppressant.

Offer good thru 6/1/83 DB

Easy to swallow half-strength.
A high potency source of choline,
inositol, and methionine— helps to
emulsify fats.

VITAMIN C
500 mg.

ascorbic acid

100 tabs

From all natural sources
Helps to strengthen capillanes

VITAMIN E

400 1. U.

dl-alpha

Helps to increase stamina and
endurance Helps fight the

damaging effects of pollution.

LECITHIN
GRANULES
fat emuisifier

Helps keep fat soluble, sprinkle

on fruit, cereal, or mix into your
yogurt.

MUm-VITAMIN
SUPER HY-VITES

timed release

i99 '^"'•'

30 tabs

Strength

Our best multiple formula; 28
vitamins and chelated minerals.

Timed release assures

prolonged protection all day

Offer good thru 6/1/83 DB
Offer good thru 6/1/83 DB Offer good thru 6/1/83 DB Offer good thru 6/1/83 DB

OVER 150 STORES NATIONWIDE TO SERVE YOU • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
at participating ttorM only

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
INSIDE BI-RITE DRUG

1 000 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(213)824-5171

MfMRM

. •^^—i— Ml/lt IkHtN Vlf*

f)«ri STORE HOURS:
Mon. thru FrI: 9:30 a.ni. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sundays: 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

VriAMIN STORES

m

Tennis
Continued from Page 32

"It's important for con-
fidence (to have an excellent
No. 1 player)," UCLA Coach
Glenn Bassett said. "The rest
of the team believes you're
going to win. That's one of
the reasons Stanford won this
year; they had Scott Davis
playing No. 1. We didn't
really have a leader. This year
we didn't have anyone that
the guys had confidence in."

Saltz had his share of
trouble in the No. 1 spot. He
won only 8 of 18 matches
after having a 21-2 mark at
No. 4 singles the year before.
Though Saltz' game im-

proved drastically once the
NCAA tournament began, he
may have been too emotional
a player to be in the No. 1

spot. Several times during the
year he was given warnings
by the referees, and in thp
final match with USC, he got
in an argument with some of
the spectators.

"Saltz had a disappointing
year," Bassett said. "There
may have been too much
pressure, too many injuries."
By the end of the year,

Klaparda had emerged as next
year's No. 1 player. Playing in
his first NCAA tournament,
he advanced as far as the
individual round of 16, and
also had an impressive win in
the team competition against
Pepperdine's John Van
Nostrand.

Klaparda defeated Stan-
ford's Davis twice, came close
against Nixon, and when the
i'est of the Bruins had trouble^
down the stretch, losing five
of their last nine, Klaparda
was easily playing the team's
best tennis.

So next year's Bruins will
start the season with what this

year's lacked, a potentially
strong No. 1 player.

As a team, the Bruins
finished the year ranked No. 5
in the country, and despite
their play at times, they
probably were the fifth-best

team.

Against the four teams
ranked ahead of them in the
nation (Southern Methodist,
Stanford, Pepperdine and
USC) the Bruins were 0-8, but
they lost only one match to a
team ranked beneath them.
UCLA came close in some of
those eight matches, losing to

_^SMU, Stanford and USC ail-

by scores of 5-4, but it never
beat a better team.
The Bruins lose two of their

top three singles players, Saltz
to graduation and Davis to
the pros, plus two more
seniors, doubles specialist
Bobby Berger and team cap-
tain Todd Katz, but next year
might be better.

A
. strong portion of this

year's team returns. Michael
Kures was impressive, and
Buss did fine early in the year
until injuries moved him too
high up the ladder, and a
string of losses seemed to make -

him lose his confidence.
Basham probably had more
come-from-behind wins than
anyone on the team, and he
played the best overall tennis
on the team. Chuck Willen-
borg hardly played much
during the regular year, but
played well in his one match
in the NCAA tournament.
"We didn't have any bad

losses," Bassett said. "We lost

to :. teams that were pretty
g(K)d. We just weren't cham-
pjon.ship caliher."

.,
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ompton. Doom
Continued from Page 32
assortment of bunt singles and infield errors. "I
didn't think I pitched that badly to lose, 5-0," said
Doom. "It felt really frustrating."

Ironically, she pitched her best game against then
top-ranked Cal Poly Pomona, throwing a two-hitter
with 10 strikeouts.

Despite a hip injury. Doom came back to win
five of her next six games in the most crucial part of
the season. Her only loss came in a showdown for
first place against Fullerton, when she hit a batter
_and then gave up the winning run on a wild pitch.

' Doom became interested in softball and began
playing at the age of nine. She didn't know how or
where to play, so the coach made her a pitcher.

"I didn't know what to do, so I threw the ball

the same way that I bowled," she said.

The family then moved to Arizona, where
Doom's Softball game underwent its biggest change.

At a clinic for softball pitchers, Doom met iHank
Duffy, the camp organizer. Duffy noticed Doom's
speed and potential, and became her coach. When
Doom wasn't practicing with Duffy, she worked
with her father, who would videotape her motion
and play it back, looking for refinements.

UCLA assistant coach Sue Enquist noticed Doom
at an ASA tournament and recommended that the
Bruins recruit her. Doom was impressed with
Backus and selected UCLA over eight other schools,

including softball powers Fullerton and Texas
A&M. , _^

•
- Besides having a different pitching style than
Doom, Compton has had a different season, one
full of success. She has compiled a 21-1 record, 0.04
ERA and 17 shutouts. She has allowed only one
earned run, tops in the country, and broke a Bruin
record for most wins in a season.
• Despite winning her first five games, Compton
had a rough start at the beginning of the season

1^

and was not at full strength. After the shoulder ^

injury in last year's playoffs, she didn't pitch for six

months.
A resident of Santa Maria, Compton didn't -^

become a pitcher until she was 11, when her
father, the coach of the all-star team, needed a
pitcher. Her father, the only coach Compton has
had other than Backus, worked closely with her,
teaching her the windmill and insisting that her
control would get better with practice.

Compton never played for the ASA 'A* division,

but she did win the nationals while pitching for the
Orcutt Express in the 16-18 age bracket. She did,
however, play for three CIF championship softball

teams while attending Righetti High School.
Compton is looking forward to this week's World

Series, saying she isn't satisfied with one title.

"Last year, I was injured and I didn't feel part of
the team," she said. "This year, I hope I make a
contribution. I'd like to win the championship all

four years.".
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sports david kahn, editor

They are the top 1-2 combination in college
Softball, I don't think any team in the country
has two players with as much talent.

'

— Bill Plummer, Amateur Softball Assn. communication director

^ph pitching stars

Debbie Doom

By Sean Waters, Staff Writer

Compton and Doom:
Bruins' dynamic duo

Tracy Compton

Coach Sharron Backus doesn't like to talk about
it, most coaches don't like to admit it, and the
Bruin players are tired of hearing about it, but

JTracy Compton and Debbie Doom form the best
pitching staff in college baseball.
The dynamic duo--sometimes called "Compton

and Doom and a day of gloom"—led the Bruins to
a national championship last year and are the two
biggest reasons UCLA is among the favorites to
win the title again this year.
With each pitching one game of the regularly

scheduled doubleheaders, Compton and Doom led
the Bruins to a 37-5 record, including a two-game
sweep of Rhode Island in the first round of the
playoffs. The Bruins face Missouri Thursday in the
eight-team College World SeriA^in Omaha,' Neb.*

Although both pitchers have had injuries and
gone through peaks and valleys, they have posted
some of the best pitching statistics in the country.
Of the pitching staffs competing in the
tournament, the Bruins had the lowest seasonal
earned-run average (0.16) and the most team
strikeouts (359).

"They are the top 1-2 combination in college

Softball," said Bill Plummer, the Amateur Softball
Assn.'s communication director. "I don't think any
team in the country has two players with as much
talent."

Besides ability, the succesf of the two players
stems from their contrasting styles on the mound.
Conipton intimidates batters with speed, throwing
the ball quickly, as if she has something better to
do. In addition to her fastball, Compton throws a
riseball that appears to start at the batter's knees
and then jumps up to her shoulders.

After the opposing team struggles to hit
Compton's fastball. Doom comes in and
challenges the batters with her uncanny accuracy.
Doom takes her time on the mound, analyzing
batters for their weaknesses. She has the widest
selection of pitches, and when she has her control,
she can throw within inches of a given target.

"Debbie is real serious when she's on the
mound," Backus said. "She spends a lot of time
mentally preparing for a game. Tracy is more
carefree in her approach. She's very relaxed out
there on the mound."

In an exhibition last year. Wilt Chamberlain,
perhaps the greatest basketball player ever, tried
to hit off Doom and_ Compton in a charity events

Natters have different reas
Women had too many injuries during year

By Mark Hazelwood, Staff Writer

If yovi look at where the UCLA
women's tennis team finished na-
tionally each of the last three seasons,
you might think the program is

sliding. In 1981, the Bruins won their
first national title. Last year, they
finislied secotld behind Stanford,
this year they ended up third,
losing to Trinity in the NCAA
semifinals.

Yet in the context of what
has happened over the last

year, the third-place finish

Jast week in Albuquerque was
impressive.

A year a^o, UCLA Coach
Cayle Codwin could look
ahead to the 1982-83 season
and honestly believe UCLA
was the team to beat. She had
No. 2 player Shelly Solomon,
No. 3 Heather Ludloff, No, 4
Lynn Lewis, No. 6 Helena
Manset and part-time players
Karen Dewis and Karin
Huebner all returning.

Add to them three great
recruits— Barbara Gerken,
Penny Barg and Andrea
Kriva— and it was hard not to

get a little confident. In fact,

Godwin now looks back and
says the team "might well
Have been the strongest
women's team ever."

Every team needs health
and a little luck to win a
national title, but UCLA had
neither in the last year. First,

Lewis injured a knee seriously
while jumping up and down
after winning the NCAA
doubles title last May. It was
a freak injury, but one that
forced her to miss the entire
season.

The next blow was
Solomon's decision to forgo

her junior year and turn professional.
Still, Godwin entered the season

with a very talented team. But
injuries struck again. Barg went down
with an ankle injury in March, and
Kriva hurt an ankle a couple of weeks
before the nationals.

Despite the injuries , the Br
Continued on Page 29

but could manage only to foul off a few pitches.
"He couldn't get a hit off me," Compton said,

"so Dot (Richardson) and I took him to the side
and gave him a few pointers. Debbie then pitched
and threw the ball slower and he got some nice
hits."

Doom (16-4, 0.28) was the star of the Bruins'
pitching staff last year, winning th"e final six
games of the World Series after Compton hurt her
shoulder.

Although she broke her UCLA record for
strikeouts in a season with 197 this year. Doom
had her share of problems and played the
supporting role behind Compton.

After winning her first four games this season.
Doom, a 5-10 sophomore, pitched like she wasn't
going to give up a run all season. Then she caught
the flu and suffered her first loss against Cal Poly
Pomona. She was no longer pitching with her best
control, and a two-week layoff at the spring break
made things worse.

**I was trying to come back too fast and my
mechanics were all messed up," Doom said.

Things hit rock bottom against league-leading
Fullerton when Doom gave up five runs on an—— Continued on Page 31

Penny Michael Kure«

their slides
Problem for men
was absence of
leadership at top

By Tom Timmermann,
Staff Writer

IVs no secret tliat the UCLA
tennis team went bad this
year because it lacked leader-
ship. Not leadership in the
motivational sense, but leader-
ship to the extent that the
team didn't have someone it

could count on to win almost
every time out.

Granted, Mark Basham and
Barry Buss finished the year
with excellent individual re-
cords, but they both played at
the bottom of the singles
ladder. What the team needed
was someone high on the
ladder who could win cofT"
sistently, and that was the one
thing it was missing.

All three of the teams that
finished above the Bruins in
the Pac-10 had standout No. 1

players—Stanford had Scott
Davis, Cal had Randy Nixon
and use had Matt
Anger—who were able to get
their teams started on the
right track. In six matches
with the three teams this year,
UCLA won the No. 1 singles
match only once.
What this year's team had

was an abundance of No. 3
players. As far as the national
rankings were concerned, the
three choices for the Bruins'
top spot, Jeff Klaparda,
Danny Saltz and John Davis,
were all pretty much equal,
with each ranked in the 40s
nationally. This is where the
team got into trouble.

Cuiiiiiiued on Page 30

Veloway rolls toward specifics
Plan enters
second stage

By Philipp Gollnef,

Staff Writer

Plans for a proposed
bicycle "veloway" between
West Los Angeles and
Westwood have entered a
second phase of study to
determine in greater detail

the bikeway's specifics.

Professor Edgardo Con-
tini, president of the School
of Architecture and Urban
Planning group that did the
initial $67 million study,
said during a meeting here
Monday that the demand
for a bicycle route in the
West Los Angeles area was
large enough to warrant
more research.

The second Urban In-

novations Group study
would consider construc-

tion, cost, operation and
Continued on Page 5
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Legislature continues

student fee debate
By Barry Shelby, Specie/ Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — The California Legislature isn't through
with undergraduate student fees yet. Discussion of the matter
was kept alive in both houses this week and faces at least one
more round of debate.

^— ^.:-'

In an attempt by Democrats to keep student fees out of
future legislative budget negotiations, an Assembly budget
panel Monday night revised an earlier recomrnendation
rejecting all fee increases.

To eliminate a discrepancy between Assemblv and Senate
budget writers over student fee items, the Assembly Ways and
Means Subcommittee on Education voted to raise undergradu-
ate fees by $1 next year, mirroring a move by the Senate
Finance Subcommittee on Post-Secondary Education two weeks
ago.

The Democrat-led Senate panel had intentionally approved
the nominal fee hike to create a budget incongruity that would
have to be settled in a joint Senate-Assembly conference
committee.

Jlie_conference comm il

each house, will meet in June to settle all budget differences
between the Senate and Assembly before a final version of the
1983-84 budget is sent to Gov. George Deukmejian for
approval.

Deukmejian originally proposed raising undergraduate fees in
all three branches of California's higher education system,
which would have raised an additional $200 million.
That budget proposal, along with many of the governor's

Continued on Page IP

Alumni to honor high achievers with top awards
Five undergraduate students
deemed outstanding seniors^
By ChirvHay Lue

Graduating with straight As won't guarantee it. Being
heavily involved in student government might not be enough
either.

But a combination of scholastic achievement and service to
the school and the community has earned five undergraduates
one of the highest honors awarded to UCLA undergraduates.
Evan Caminker, Cormac Carney, Laurence McFalls, David

Neuman and Jeffrey Svoboda are recipients of this year's
-Alumni Association Outstanding Senior Awards, to be awarded
June 4. '

"The whole idea behind the award is to honor general
achievement and the well-rounded person," Alumni Awards
Director Nancy Kalfayan said.

Applicants are judged solely on the basi^ of submitted
material, including a list of their accomplishments and
supporting statements from people who know the candidates
well.

A profile of the five backs up Kalfayan's statement, "Each of
the winners is incredible in his own ri^t."

Education through debate
Evan Caminker, pKirsuing an individual major of political

economy and environmental studies, is the only winner this

onFage5

Four to receive first grad plaudits
By Natalie Tawil

Four graduating students who will leave
more at UCLA than hangers in dorm
closets or scratchings on Powell's desks will

be honored next week by the UCLA
Alumni Association.

The association's first Outstanding
Graduate Students Awards were given to

students who have "taken their UCLA
education and gone with it to contribute to

society while leaving something behind at

UCLA," said Nancy Kalfayan, director of

the Alumni Awards Program. The 1983
recipients are Thomas Caramagno, Richard
Carson, Cynthia Conners and Paula
Geiselman.

The recognition, approved in 1982 by the
Board of Directors, is awarded by a judging
committee that Kalfayan called "a diverse

group of people knowledgeable about grad
work.*' Composed of an equal number of
graduate students, alumni, and faculty and
administrators, the committee based its

decisions on scholastic excellence, creative

academic contributions and aervicc to

UCLA graduate studies and the communi-
ty-

At a June 4 ceremony, the four honored
graduates will each receive a trophy, a
medallion and a life membership in the
UCLA Alumni Association.

The association is proud to introduce this

award to its program, which already
includes outstanaing undergraduate recog-
nition, Kalfayan said. "Graduate students
are a fundamental part of .the campus and
we are excited about having a complete
awards program," she said, adding that the
award will make the UCLA community
aware "that we are turning out such terrific

people."

'Graduate-student stomach*
*"

One of those people is Thomas
Caramagno, who will receive his doctorate
degree in English in the fall. His wife,
Susan Wing, will be receiving the same
degree at the same time, proving, as
Caramagno said, "there is room for
romance in grad school."

Caramagno received bachelor's and
master's degrees in communications arts

**«:
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House gives go-ahead on MX missile
WASHINGTON - Handing Presi-

dent Reagan a major national security
victory, the Democratic-controlled
House voted 239-186 Tuesday to spend
$625 million for development and
flight-testing of the MX missile.

A resolution giving at least a
temporary go-.ahead to the $17 billion,

multiwarhead strategic weapon now
goes to the Senate, which is expected
to vote its approval on Wednesday.

In a test of MX sentiment Tuesday,
the Senate rejected 59-35 an effort by
a Democratic critic of the missile,

Alan Dixon of Illinois, to delay the
final vote until Reagan agrees to a
design under which the missile would
be hidden from the Russians or
transported from place to place.

Reagan, in a statement, thanked the
Republicans and Democrats who took
"a wise, courageous step forward for
America" by voting for the measure.

Jedi invasion overtakes

900 theaters nationwide
"The Return of the Jedi" — the

conclusion of George Lucas' three-part
intergalactic blockbuster — invades
900 screens nationwide today on the
sixth anniversary of the premiere of
"Star Wars."
And despite dubious reviews for the

$32.5 million epic, legions of science-
fiction buffs who have followed the
adventures of Luke, Leia, Han and
the rest of the gang are expected to
put **Jedi" alongside its predecessors
on the list of top moneymaking films
of all time.

chapter of the trilogy," said Barry
Glasser, publicity director for 20th
Century-Fox.

"Star Wars," which took in $194
million in rentals, and "The Empire
Strikes Back," with $140 million, are
second and third on the all-time box
office list behind Steven Spielberg's
"E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial."

Reagan may appeal OK
given Canadian films
SACRAMENTO — The Reagan

administration, blocked by a federal

judge from labeling three Canadian
films as "foreign political pro-
paganda," has not decided whether it

.will appeal, a Justice Department
spokesman said Tuesday.

—The films, produced by CanadaV
National Film Board, are "If You
Love This Planet," "Acid Rain:
Requiem or Recovery" ancT "Acid
from Heaven."

U.S. District Judge Raul Ramirez
granted a preliminary injunction

Monday that had been sought by a

California legislator who wants to

show the films on nuclear war

acid rain.

and

MANA

Prices rise 0.6 percent

led by gas/hdi^ng costs

WASHINGTON — Consumer
prices took their biggast jump in nine

months during April — 0.6 percent —
led by. gasoline and housing costs, the

government said Tuesday. But one

economist called the surge a "one-shot

deal" and the White House said it was

not worried inflation was heating up

again.

Indeed, for the first four months of

the year, consumer prices rose at an

annual rate of just 2. 1 percent. Many
economists say inflation for all of 1983 ,

could match -^ or better — last year's

3.9 percent.

The Labor Department said in its

Consumer Price Index report that a 4

percent advance in gasoline prices was
largely responsible for the overall rise.

It laid the gasoline price hike to the

federal government's 5-cent a gallon
tax hike on April 1 and a general
firming-up of retail prices. Gasoline
prices had been falling generally for
the last two years.

White House spokesman Larry
Speakes said the increase was "mainly
attributable to large increases in
gasoline prices" and **does not
represent a long-term upward shift in
inflation."

Inflation decline gives

property owners a tireak
SACRAMENTO — Property taxes

will increase only 1 percent this year
for most California homeowners
because of the sharp decline in
California's inflation rate, a state
official confirmed Tuesday.
That is Half the normal rate of

increase, and it will save the average
homeowner $6 to $10 on his or her
property tax bill over the coming
year. It will also reduce revenue for
the state and local governments
statewide by an estimated $55 million.
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Academic Senate approves drop deadline extension
By Carlos Martinez

A proposed extension of the
drop deadline passed with
surprising ease at a sparsely
attended Academic Senate
meeting Tuesday.

Following an eight-month
effort to develop an adequate
deadline proposal, the Aca-
demic Affairs Commission
sought the Academic Senate's
approval for a two-year trial
of an extension of the deadline
for undergraduates to drop
courses.

The proposal extends the
deadline from the end of the

fourth week of classes to the
last day of the sixth week and
will go into effect this fall.

The experiment will end at
the end of spring 1985.
The proposal does not

change any oth^r part of the
drop procedure, and the
deadline to add courses will
still be in the fourth week of
classes.

When the AAC asked the
Committee on Educational
Policy to consider the pro-
posal, the AAC thought it

would be an uphill battle to
get the proposal approved by
the full Academic Senate,

Academic Affairs Commis-
sioner Gwyn Lurie said.

Although the committee
approved the proposal, the

ACADEMIC SENATE

committee was not unanimous
in its support, with the vote
4-i in favor, with one

Grad survey shows

abstention and three members
absent.

But the unanimous approval
by the Academic Senate was
unexpected, said Lurie, who
had been lobbying for the
measure.

"We talked to everybody
and I think they finally were
convinced that even though
they are not completely in
favor of it, there's nothing
wrong with' giving something-
a two-year trial period," Lurie
said.

Lurie also speculated the
quick passage of the proposal
may have been brought about

because the meeting was the
last of the year.

The AAC had been pushing
for approval of the proposal
since October, when the
measure was developed. In its

proposal, the AAC said the
extended deadline will benefit
students by giving them the
opportunity to review the
results of midterms they have
taken before deciding whether
they will remain in a class.

The longer deadline will

also give instructors, who
sometimes feel compelled to
give early midterms, more
flexibility in scheduling exams.

State of job marker
By Velda Fennel!, Staff Writer

A UCLA job-market survey offers graduate students the
opportunity to get a look at the job market before they
graduate.

The survey, released annually by the UCLA Placement and
Career Planning Center, was completed by 62 percent of
UCLA's 1982 graduates, excluding those in dentistry, law and
medicine. Fifty-five percent of the respondents were female, 45
percent male, and all were about 25 years old.

"Graduates are surveyed in September and are asked a
number of questions about job commitments/offers and their
plans after graduation," Assistant Director of Career
Development Ruth Parcell said.

Though 85 percent of the graduates indicated*plan*ito pursue
work, more than half also planned to combine their work with
education. The number of students who plan to continue with
school only has dropped to a new low of 14 percent, the study
said.

Last year, nearly 20 percent of the graduating population
indicated plans to continue with their education only, a much
higher percentage than this year's.

The 1982 market-survey results offered limited encourage-
ment to this year's graduates. The state of the economy and the
constant rise in^ unemployment has meant fewer job
opportunities for UCLA's 1981-82 graduates.

"Large companies are hiring slower than they have in the
past. Protracted hiring among these companies as well as tight
budgeting for publicly supported non-profit organizations
contributed to a lag \VKj.he 1981 employment efforts," Parcell
said . ____^
The vast majority of graduates with job commitments at the

time of the survey considered their degrees to be an important
factor in their employment, the study revealed.

Marking the first decline in what was previously considered a
consistent upward trend, the percentage of graduates with
definite job commitment at the time of the survey was 77.4
percent, down 3.5 percent from 1981.

—Although public health, fine arts, library science and urban
planning graduates encountered a substantial drop of 10
percent in job commitment rates, the study showed, graduates
in engineering and management suffered as well.

The field of education, in contrast, showed an increased level
of job commitment. It has risen from 83 percent in 1981 to 91
percent in 1982. r>- *• j « ^'^ Continued on Page 4

TAs say they want more pay
GSA survey results show 92 percent support
By Julie Ogasawara,
Senior Staff Writer

A wage increase and medi-
cal benefits to go with their
teaching assistant appoint-
ments are the issues TAs
would like most to see
resolved, according to results

of a survey conducted by the
Graduate Students Associa-
tion.

An overwhelming 92 per-
cent of TAs surveyed said they
would like a wage increase to
offset increasing registration
fees, while 67 percent said
they wanted to establish
limited medical benefits, the
report said.

The high percentage of TAs
who depend on their TA
salary as the primary source of
income would be affected
greatly by registration fee
hikes, said GSA Research
Commissioner Richard Craig,
who conducted the survey.
Sixty-two percent of TA re-

spondents said their TA jobs
accounted for more than 90
percent'oFTheIr income/

Despite their tight financial

situations, TAs generally ap-
peared to "not be all that
unhappy," Craig said. Their
most common complaint,
however, was having an §

uneven workload within their J
departments. 2
The report also found . a o

wide disparity among de- ^
partments in the number of 5
hours worked, Craig said, ^

Continued on Page 4 Roberto CaN
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Alumni Achievement
By Beth Aster

As of June 4, Harold M.
Williams will have two things in

common with William Ackerman,
Jackie Robinson, Thomas Bradley,
Carol Burnett and Francis Ford
Coppola.

All are UCLA alumni and, after

the. 1983 Alumni Association
awards are presented, all will have
received the prestigious award
given annually to a UCLA graduate
who has rendered outstanding
service to the university.

Williams, the 37th recipient of

the Edward A. Dickson "Alumnus
of the Year" Achievement Award,
graduated from UCLA in 1946 at

She age of 18 and received his law
degree from Harvard in 1949. He

returned here to serve as a dean
and jprofessor in the Graduate
School of Management from 1970
to 1977. President and chief
executive officer of the J. Paul
Getty Museum Trust and a found-
ing trustee of the UCLA Founda-
tion, Williams served as chairman
of the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission from 1977 to 1981.

Jamas Thayer, president of the
Alumni Association Board of
Directors, will serve as master of
ceremonies of the awards ceremo-
ny, starting at 3 p.m. June 4 in the
West Center Courtyard. The pre-

sentation will also honor the
recipients of the awards for
university service, public service,

community service and professional

achievement. Outstanding seniors

and graduate students and distin-

guished teachers will be recognized
as well.

Alumni Awards Director Nancy
Kalfayan said 1,000 to 1,200 people
are expected to attend what she
called the "single most visible event
of the Alumni Association.''"""^

The winners, Kalfayan said,

were selected by committees of
people who have expertise in the
categories they are judging.
Kalfayan described the committees
as "a well-rounded group of people
who accurately assess the nominees'
accomplLshments."

Receiving this year's Public
Service Award is University of
California Regent Yvonne
Brathwaite Burke. The award,
established last year, recognizes

alumni who have distinguished
themselves or the university by
being elected, appointed or in-

^Qlved in addressing the public
sector of governmental needs.
Burke served six years as a
California Assemblywoman and six

years in the U.S. House of
Representatives.

Both of this year's Community
Service Award recipients have a
record of distinguisned volunteer
service: Kennicia Friedman is

president of the League of Women
Voters of California, and Ann Reiss
Lane is a member of the Fire
Commission Board of Los Angeles.
Lane also has the distinction of
serving as thie, first woman president
of the Fire Commission Board,

Continued on Page 4
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Grad jobs
Continued from Page 3

"Jobs in teaching and
non-teaching areas of educa-
tion has risen nicely,
especially in the areas of
bilingual, private and special
education," Parcell said.

In spite of the fact overall
job commitments have de-
creased, similiar declines are
mirrored in the level of "job
satisfaction" for graduates.
Until 1982, UCLA graduates
were reported having an
increasing level of satisfaction
with jobs obtained after
graduation.

oo©Da daily bruin

In 1981, however, the job
satisfaction-rates dropped
from about 68 percent to 61
percent for 1982.

There was also some decline
in graduate assessment of

"helpfulness of degree in

employment." Three-fourths
of the working graduates
indicated that their degrees

were a valuable asset to their

employment.
"We ask graduates in what

ways their degree has been
helful to them. Essentially we
ask them four questions: 'Did

the degree help them obPtain a

job? Did it improve your
position? Did it increase your

salary? Was it valuable at all?'

Three-quarters of the grads

said it was," Parcell said.

In terms of the types of

organizations employing
graduates, the patterns remain
fairly consistent. Private in-

dustry employed 60 percent of

last year's graduates, a slight

decline from the previous

year.

An additional 16 percent

took jobs in education, 12

percent in non-profit organi-

zations and an estimated 8
percent in government posi-

tions.

Knowing the right people
has proved to have a lot to do

with getting a job. More than

40 percent of UCLA's
graduates found employment
through personal contacts.

An additional 25 percent of

the graduates found
employment through the

Placement Center, 20 percent

through direct application to

potential employers, and the

remainder through ads,

employment agencies and
trade or professional schools.

According to the study, it

seems that even in difficult

times nine out of 10. UCLA
graduates consider California

a place of opportunity.

Alumni

GSA surveys
Continued from Page 3 ..-

;

noting the time TAs spend on
the job varied from 15 to 35.

TAs^ in the humanities
departments indicated spend-
ing the most time in their TA
duties, while the physical
science TAs indicated spend-
ing the least, the report said.

Craig said each department is

responsible for defining how
many hours a full-time TA
should work.

"Just because they don't
complain about too much
work doesn't mean that they
aren't being worked too
hard," Craig said.

"Our goal in this (the
survey) was not to give more
work to students. It seems to
me that if someone is doing a
capable job in 15 or 17 hours
a week work, that's OK,"
Craig said, explaining the
students shouldn't be penal-
^z^d—for being 4K)nest in

stating they were working less

than the university guideline
of 49 percent of a full-time

university employee, or 20
hours a week.
The preliminary results of a

survey on research assistants

also revealed that a significant

number of UCLA research
assistants think their research
could be improved markedly
if they had more time and
attention from their pro-
fessors.

"In a sense, this is un-
derstandable, because if we
come to a university to study
ar^ we are very excited about
the research area, we'd like to
have the professor all for

ourselves all the time," said
Roberto Celi, GSA commis-
sioner of research, who con-
ducted the survey of research
assistants.

More than 55 percent of
research assistants said they
were dissatisfied with the
availability of resources for
their research, and 40.6 per-

cent said they thought their

research could be improved if

they had more time and
attention from their pro-
fessors. But Celi pointed out
43.6 percent of the research

assistants surveyed said they
thought they already have
everything they need to con-
tinue their research.

None of the assistants in-

dicated having problems with
professors working with
private industry, or confiden-
tiality of information as was
feared, Celi said.

Celi said he finds the
research assistant survey Re-
sults "encouraging."

"We didn't get back ques-
tionnaires from a bunch of
frustrated people that used the
questionnaires as a way to
complain against everything
and everybody," Celi said,
adding he hopes the adminis-
tration will consider the sur-
vey's results carefully.

Asked about iheir^tnancial
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situations, most researchers

responding said they were
"not exactly millionaires, but I

should survive through
school." Celi interpreted these

answers as meaning that a

graduate student's quality of

research is sometimes depen-
dent on his financial situation.

The questionnaires were
administered to determine
problems and concerns facing
research and teaching assis-

tants at UCLA, and to get an
idea of their financial situa-

tion, work environment, rela-

tionships with professors, and
plans for the future. GSA
plans to use the surveys'

results as a stepping stone to

deal with the specific needs of

assistants, Craig said. -

About 30 percent of the
approximately 900 research
assistants at UCLA responded
to the questionnaires, while
296 of about 1,000 TAs
responded to their survey, Celi
said. •..,.,"•

•

Continued from Page 3
from 1981-82.

All the recipients of the
Professional Achievement
Awards will be traveling from
outside California to accept
honors for distinguished
achievement in their pro-
fessional fields. They are:

Graphic designer and
artist Kenneth Kingrey, an
emeritus professor of art at the
University of Hawaii who has
been recognized for severah
award-winning book designs;

Helen R. Lane, an in-
ternational translator and
former UCLA professor of
French;

Allan H. Meltzer, the
John M. Olin Professor of
Political Economy and Public
Policy at Carnegie-Mellon
University and also the found-
er and co-chairman of the
Shadow Open Market Com-
mittee;

Barbara Morgan, a dp-
signer, author, artist and
photographer recognized as a
pioneer in developing photo-
graphy as an accepted art
form; and

Kay Sugahara, founder
and chairman of the board of
Fairfield-Maxwell Ltd., a
private company that owns
and operates subsidiaries with
interests in oil.

University Service Awards
are open not only to alumni,
but also to faculty, staff

members and friends of the
university who have outstand-
ing records of service to

UCLA. Nevertheless, all this

year's recipients but Harvey
JPerlofi are graduates of-

Continued on Page 5
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Continued from Page 1
funding sources.

As detailed at the meeting,
the revised plans for the route
call for a 20-mile network of
bike paths, about 2^/2 miles of
it elevated.

The biggest obstacles the
project faces, Contini said, are
securing rights of way on
public and private lands and
obtaining the $10 million
needed for construction of the
veloway. But, he said, "If
UCLA' gets behind it and the
business community gets
behind it, then I think that
the funds could be found, and
$10 million is not that big a
deal."

Because the bikeway would

cross lands under various
jurisdictions, obtaining
permits to build in those areas
would be difficult and time-
consuming, Contini said.
Permits would be especially
hard to get for those areas
under the jurisdiction of the
city, he said, because officials

are apprehensive about plac-
ing support pillars in the
center of traffic arteries such
as Gayley and Weyburn '

avenues.

Another problem area is the^
section of the veloway
planned to run along the
now-defunct railroad tracks
on Sepulveda Boulevard.
Owned by Southern Pacific
when the initial veloway plans
were drawn, the 40-foot-wide
strip of land has since been

sold by the railroad company
to private builders and to the
city, said Molecular Biology
Institute Professor David
Eisenberg, chairman of the
citizens* committee behind the
veloway.

Contini said routes other
than Sepulveda would be
investigated, but added the
area has few other wide
streets running north and
south. _ .

Speaking before about 90
UIG members, traffic officials

and bicycle enthusiasts, Con-
tini outlined many of the
benefits the veloway is pre-
dicted to bring, including:

An increase in the
number of bicyclists com-
rnuting to work or school from
West Los Angeles and Santa

Monica.
Increased safety for

bike-commuters, as the /entire
veloway would be completely
separated from traffic, both
along streets and on elevated
portions.

A decrease in the demand
for parking spaces in
Westwood and at UCLA,
which the first phase of the
UIG study predicted would
save the university $6.3 mil-
lion in new parking facilities. ^

A precedent for similar
projects, allowing other
jurisdictions to save time and
money by using West Los
Angles as a model.

Lowered costs for com-
muters who choose to ride
their bikes instead of driving
cars.
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Alumni
Continued from Page 4
UCLA. They are:

Professor Elwood Buffa,
director of GSM's Executive
MBA Program; .

John B. Farrell,
partner-in-charge of the Cen-
tury City office of Price
Waterhouse & Co. and
chairman of the board of
UCLA Foundation;
_ Mary Lee Greenblatt,
past director-at-large and now
first vice president of the
Alumni Association Board of
Directors and the public-
school liaison for the March of
Dimes;

Harvey S. Perloff, dean
of the School of Architecture

Continued on Page 9

Undergrade
Continued from Page'r
year with a 4.0 grade point

average.

But though he did well
academically, Qaminker said
he learned far less in classes

than he did in his three years
on UCLA's debate team. In
his junior year, he was
recognized as the team's most
valuable debater with an
award presented to -him by
U.S. Attorney General
William French Smith. This
year, Caminker and a partner
won 32 consecutive debates
this year, helping lead the

team to a national champion-
ship.

' Friendships with some of

his professors also
supplemented his education
enormously. Caminker said.

"Professors are better advisers
than counselors (are)," he
said, adding that his professors
^ve him perspective—.
long-term advice that no one
else could.

After graduation, the Col-
lege Honors student will
attend law school at either
Harvard or Yale. If he decides
to practice law, one of his

ultimate goals will be to get
people like Interior Secretary
James Watt out of office.

His advice to graduating
seniors is to ' guard against
becoming conservative. "Don't
become part of the bureaucra-
cy that believes nothing can
be done," he said.

7ust a regular guy*
Cormac Carney, a

psychology student and
Rhodes Scholar candidate who

started three years for UCLA's
football team, has several
options after college.—He^ signed as a free ^genT
with the New York Giants,
but if professional football
doesn't work out, he said, he
has two solid job offerings,
one of which is to work at a
mortgage company. ——«^==^

Carney, whom ""-^Calfayan
called "a true scholar-athlete,"
also aspires to law school but
has had to postpone that goal
because the college football
schedule conflicted with the
LSAT test dates.

,

Football is not his primary
concern, the former UCLA
offensive rookie of the year
said. Before he started a .

mini-training camp with the
Giants last week, he
lamented, "Unfortunately, Y
be missing a week of school."

His main goal at UCLA was
to "give it my best shot and
keep sight of who I am," he
Taidr Despite the glory he's

attained from playing foot-

ball, Carney views himself as
"just a regular guy."
He attributes his academic

success to "looking long-
range." For example, he said,

because football season is the
most hectic time of the year
for him, he took tougher
classes in the winter quarter.
"I wish more athletes would
(plan ahead)" he said. To that
end, Carney has served on a
committee in the psychology
department that studies the
problems of student-athletes.

Preserving political interests

Throughout college,
aurence McFalls said, he

"had the mundane goal of

maintaining above a 3.8
average." He did. In fact, he
did so wiell in classes that
some prof^ors whom he'd
never met knew who he was.
When he wasn't studying,

the political science student
coordinated many concerts for
the Jazz Club, which he
founded. His most notable
concert was the Tribute to

Duke Ellington.

Next year, the multilingual
McFalls will study French at

the University of Besancor in

France. Following that, he
will enroll in a political

science doctorate program at

Princeton or Harvard.
McFalls said he was

satisfied with his education at

UCLA, but pointed out that
UCLA has a way of "dead-
ening your (political) inter-

Continued on Page 8
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The faces on these two pages belong to limine students and five facuhy members* In their

separate ways, all have achieved excellence* On June 4, these individuals will be honored

by the UCLA Alumni Association as 1983^s Outstanding Seniors, Outstanding Graduate

Students, and Distinguished Teachers*

ASUCLA applauds these outstanding men and women* Because we want the whole

campus to know of their accomplishments, we^re devoting these two pages to sharing

their profiles and pictures with you*

In honoring these individuals, we honor the entire University: the faculty, students, and

staff who make possible the pursuit of excellence* We^re proud to be part of a campus

community where excellence is encouraged and honored — and where excellence need

not be achieved at the cost of diversity, originality, or individuality*

Claude Bernard
DistinguisHed Teaching Award
An Assistant Professor in the Physics department,
Bernard has been at UCLA since 1978. Currently on——satobaticaftn Denmark, heordtnarHy teaches su€l^

undergraduate courses as General Physics and
Mechanics of Solids. His graduate-level teaching
includes a seminar on theoretical physics. Bernard's
special field of expertise is theoretical elementary
particle physics.

Bryan C. EUickson
Distinguished Teaching Award
A faculty member since 1968, EUickson is an
Associate Professor in the Economics Department.
He is known for his research In the area of urban
housing markets and the theory of local public

goods. A resident consultant for Rand Corporation,
EUickson teaches undergraduate and graduate
courses in urban economics and in mathematical
economics. He has won his department's "Warren
C. Scoville Award" for distinguished teaching five

times in the past seven years.

Albert D^ Hutter
Harvey L. Eby Award for the
Art of Teaching
An Associate Professor in the English department.
Hutter has been at UCLA since 197(J, and has taught
in Comparative Literature since 1972. With two
PhDs, in English Literature and in Psychoanalysis,
Hutter has lectured both to college English teachers
and to psychoanalysts about the links between their
fields. Hutter's undergraduate course topics include
Dickens and Shakespeare. He also teaches Studies
in Criticism to graduate students. Hutter's critical

theories have been widely published, and he is also
the author of a novel, The Death Mechanic (1980).

Robert S. Elliott

Distinction in Graduate Teaching
A Professor in the Electrical Engineering department,
Elliott has been a faculty member since 1957. His
^foad backgroundinctudes a degree In English and
work in applied physics at Johns Hopkins. Elliot, who
has also received his department's "Teacher of the
Year" awardp teaches such undergraduate courses
as Introduction to Microwave Circuits. His
graduate-level teaching includes an advanced course
in Antenna Theory and Design.

Charles M. Knobler
Distingiiished Teaching Award
Knobler, a Professor In the Department of Chemistry
and Biochemistry, has been a UCLA faculty member
since 1964. He has more than 50 research
publications to his credit, and is co-author of several
undergraduate chemistry textbooks as well. Knobler
teaches courses In General Chemistry, Physical
Chemistry, and Statistical Thermodynamics. He
served his department as Undergraduate Adviser for

six years, and as Vice Chairman for three years.
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Thomas Caramagno
Outstanding Graduate
Student
Caramagno will receive his PhD in English.
He is the author of two novels, several
radio dramas, stories, and satires. His
outstanding slide collection is now part of
the UCLA Archives. He is a Master
Teaching Assistant in the English
Department and a consultant to the UCLA
Composition Program. He has lectured in

local high schools as part of a program
designed to help students meet UCLA's
entrance requirements.

»

Richard Carson
Outstanding Graduate
Student
Carson has earned his PhD in

Blomathematics. He has worked as a
Research Assistant to the UCLA Cancer
Center BASE Unit, and as a consultant to

his department's Air Pollution/Asthma

Statistical Analysis program. His awards
include a Chancellor's Fellowship and the
George V. Taplin Scholar Award of the

UCLA Division of Nuclear Medicine. Carson
is a Teaching Assistant and demonstrates
the research capabilities of UCLA labs

through campus tours..

Cynthia Conners
Outstanding Graduate
JStudent . 1—
A Captain in the U.S. Army, Conners will

receive her JD in June. She is an editor of

the UCLA Law Review and has been a
member both of UCLA's Women's Chorus
and the A Capella Choir. A 1970 graduate
of UCLA, Conners returned to campus after

serving as administrative assistant to L.A.

City Councilman Joel Wachs and earning a
Joint Service Commendation Medal for

exceptionally meritorious service at the

Oakland Army Base.

Paula }• Geiselman
Outstanding Graduate
Student
Geiselman will receive her PhD in ' '

Psychology. She specializes in

physiological psychology, and is best

known for her theory relating the ingestion

of carbohydrates to appetite, hunger, and
body weight. She has been chosen to chair

the Physiological Psychology Section of the

Western Psychological Association for

1984. Geiselman is a reviewer for the

American Journal of Physiology and
Physiology and Behavior. Her extensive

publications include 14 manuscripts and 24
abstracts.
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Evan Caminker
Outstanding Senior
Caminker designed his own individual

major, a combination of Political Economy
and Environmental Studies. He was voted
-most valuable debater on the UCLA Debate
Team, and has published two journal

articles. Caminker received the UCLA Top
Distinguished Scholar Award and the

Richard Meeker Scholar Award. He has
served on the Executive Committee of the

College of Letters and Science.

>v.

Cormac Carney
Outstanding Senior —
A Psychology major, Carney is an
outstanding scholai'-athlete. He was a Bruin

football team starter for three years and the
winner of an NCAA Postgraduate

Scholarship and the Jack R. Robinson
UCLA Football Team Scholastic

Achievement Award. A Rhodes Scholar

candidate and twice a First Team
Academic All American, Carney has also

acted as a tutor in the Psychology

Department.

Laurence McFalls
Outstanding Senior
McFalls, a Political Science major, is also

the founder and president^AiCLA's
thriving Jazz Club. He Is a Regents'

Scholar and winner of a Rotary Foundation
International Graduate Fellowship. McFalls
has been a member of the UCLA University

Chorus and the Men's Glee Club. He has
served as a tutor for the Academic
Advancement Program and as an

Instructor's Assistant for Afro-American

Studies.

^maiLDavii

Outstanding Senior
A Communication Studies major, Neuman
was the youngest member ever to serve on
the University of California Board of

Regents (as Student Regent for 1981-82).

He is a Distinguished Scholar Award
Winner and a Rhodes Scholar Nominee.
Last fall's Homecoming King, Neuman has
served as a volunteer worker at Mardi Gras"

for four years. He was the director of the

Campus Events Speakers Program and a

student representative for Columbia
Pictures.

*^

.

Jeffrey Svoboda
Outstanding Senior
Svoboda will earn two bachelor's degrees
with his unusual dual major: Physics and
English. He is an undergraduate

representative to the Curriculum

Committees for both the Physics and
English departments He is a Regents and
Alumni Scholar, and received the

Outstanding English Major Award. He is a

member of the UCLA Varsity Chess Team
(ranked in the top 5 nationally) and has
served as a volunteer tutor for Prison

Coalition and the Neuro Psychiatric

Institute. •

><-..
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Undergrads
Cbntinued from Page 5
ests." He added, "I expected
more political activity and
discussion at a higher level."

McFalls used the Iranian
hostage crisis as an example.
"People were just waving flags

and singing *God Bless
America,' but not addressing
the issues," he said.

He also views UCLA as a

"material-oriented school,"
exemplified by the way people
dress aiid the;_pars they driveZ
"This," he said, "is unique
from other UC campusas."

UCLA as a fun place. In fact,

that's whv he came here.

1!1 wasn't excited about

'Just he a vampire'
David Neuman views

going to college at all," he
confessed. *'It (UCLA)
sounded like a fun place."

Beyond that, the former
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, resident

said, he didn't know what to

expect from college. But
despite coming in with no
definite ideas, the com-
munications studies student

jumped right into a wide
jt'ariety of involvements .

_ Neuman has been a Lamda
Chi Alpha fraternity member
for four years, a three-year

veteran of Campus Events,

1981-82 student Regent of the

Universitv of California and

1982 Homecoming king, to

name a few.

-His philosophy in college

has been to combine the

strength of UCLA's academics
with extracurricular activities.

"UCLA has such a wealth of

resources," he said, "that you
can come in with a certain

interest and just be a vampire
and get anything you want
out of it.

"Every time I've done that,

I've been rewarded for it."

Neuman, a counselor in the

communications department,
is a national finalist in the

competition for a White
House Fellowship.
Whatever happens,

Neuman said his philosophy

— "Live life with a sense of

humor" — won't change. "It's

all we have left," he said.

Fighting isolationism

Jeffrey Svoboda, on the

other hand, has a more serious

philosophy on life. The
English and physics student

says his obsession is to

"become as complete of a

human being as possible."

"I don't think this planet

will survive with an isola-

tionist philosophy," he said.

He plans to combine his

two backgrounds to write

clearer physics textbooks, but

his ultimate goal is to use his

English/physics badcground to

"alleviate the danger of

nuclear weapons."
Svoboda's favorite campus

activity was the chess team:
He is the group's president
and participated in the last

three Pan-American In-
tercollegiate Chess Champion-
ships. His most memorable
moment was the time he won
a match that started at 7 p.m.
and ended about 3:30 a.m.

Svoboda, who will study
physics at Berkeley next
semester, said he is a bit

fortunate to have been such a
high achiever. "I feel lucky
because my grandmother
taught me to read when I was
3 years old," he said. "I'll

always remember that I had a
headstart."

Goc^Ds dally bruin
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and a master's degree in

English. But that didn't pre-

pare him for his course work
here,—which—he said causes"

"graduate-student stomach."
Graduate material, he

explained, is much more
specialized than that learned
by undergraduates and re^L

quires an expert mastery
rather than a general un-
derstanding. A graduate stu-

dent becomes a responsible

member of a community of
scholars and the educational
process can be anxiety-ridden.

But the experience has its

reward, Cafamagno said. He
pointed to his experience as a
teaching assistant consultant
and his collection of 550 color

slides of Victorian England as

two of the most rewarding
parts of his graduate experi-

ence — "besides surviving the

dissertation."

He speaks of his five-year

experience as a teaching
assistant as one of the most
encouraging things during his

graduate studies. "It allowed
me to stay in touch with the Hawaii
students while teaching^ if you
don't share your disdoveries

(in your studies) yW* forget

what it's for," he said.

Caramagno's goal is to

teach on a college level. He
has already taught at
London's Schiller College as

well as UCLA, and recently

was oftoed an assistant pro-

fessorsKip at the University of

Slide shows and TV scripts

The slide collection began
when he was a TA for English
IOC. Wanting to tell his

students more clearly what
Victorian England looked like,

Caramagno put together the
show, which included pictures
of authors, "who looked
exactly the way they read,"
fashions, factories,
architecture and painting. It

was so successful that he was
invited to give guest lectures

in other classes.

Caramagno modestly de-

scribes the Hawaii position as

"a lucky break" but said he is

looking forward to it. At the
university, largelv a research
institution, he will concentrate
on creative writing.

The author of several radio
dramas, stories, satires and
television scripts, Carramagno
has written two novels and
plans to try to sell one soon.

Asked if he has achieved his

goals, Caramagno said, "Well,
I guess I'm there, all groWn
up."

Math for good, not evil

Richard Carson is not
distinguished only by his

scholarship but by his maior:

He will be one of three U^LA
students graduating in the

field of biomathematics and
one of five in the country.

After completing his under-

graduate studies at Brown
University~Tn applied math
with an emphasis on biology,

Carson worked in Boston for a

year and a half doing de-

fense-rel.ated work. He said he
was happy to get out of it,

explaining he thinks "math is

better used for good than
evil."

In describing graduate
work, Carson said graduate
students are a "funny category
at the university." They are
not generally involved on
campus because their studies

are very demanding, he said,

adding, "You need to be
putting in long weeks and you
don't have vacations."

One of the most rewarding
aspects of Carson's graduate

work has been doing lab work
in biological research at the
radiological science depart-
ment. He described his project

in layman's terms as running a
scanning device (PET scanner)

to determine what is going on
in a live humahV^^pbsed to

test animals. Kalfayan said

Carson has been instrumental
in speeding up the research

process so the device will be
available soon for use in

hospitals.

All-around honors
Carson's talents has been

shown up in a wide range of
studies here. He received a
George V. Taplin Scholar
Award for excellence in
nuclear medicine, as well as

an Integrative and Systems
Biology Training Grant and a
Chancellor's Fellowship.

Carson also served as a
teaching assistant and a dem-

Continued on Page 9
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Continued from Page 8
onstrated research apparatus
to the public as a laboratory
tour guide.

Carson said he is excited
and "very honored" to have
received the Outstanding
Graduate Student Award and

. was pleased to see that the
Alumni Association had added
the recognition of graduate
students to their awards pro-
gram.
He plans, he added, to

graduate this summer and
then hopefully, "enjoy a litde
time off."

Loneliness of the law student
Despite a tour of duty

spanning many occupations,
Cynthia Conners describes her
graduate studies as "the
hardest work Fve ever done."

Conners began her under-
graduate studies in j^olitical

"Science at UlSCJ and completed
them at UCLA, but chose not
to take the Graduate Record
Examination in her senior
year because, she said, she
was "sick of school."

When she found it difficult
to get a job after graduation,
she went to secretarial school.
In the 10 years since her first

stint at UCLA, Conners
worked for a year for the Six
Flags Company, was an ad-
ministrative assistant for City
Councilman Joel Wachs for

Wednesday, may 25, 1 983

two years and was in the
-Army for five years, attaining
the rank of captain as well as
many military honors. It was
the Army that sent her to law

.school.

Conners noted the continu-
ous workload and the effort it

took to get top grades, but
said the most difficult thing to
deal with was .the isolation.
"The harder I worked," she
said, "the more I was alone."

Graduate -school is not-
group-oriented, she said, so
one has to make time to
develop friendships. Conners
said she tried to get involved
with the people and "make
law school more human."
Toward that end, she became
comment editor of the UCLA
Law Review in her second
year.

lot of noise to get them to
send me, but the Army never
got its money's worth so
much," she said. Partly for
that reason, Conners said, she
is pleased to go to a school
like UCLA and receive the
Outstanding Graduate Stu-
dents Award. "It's personally
rewarding because I worked
so hard, and I think it's going
to knock their socks off back
'at the Army," she said.

Conners will take the bar

Paying the Army back
Conners' goal in school was

*^ "learn a lot of interesting
^things," she said. She chose
her classes by what interested
her rather than by what she
thought might guarantee her
success. She was ranked fourth
in her class of 371, and had
an original piece of legal

analysis published in the
UCLA Law Review.

One of the motivating
factors throughout her
graduate studies was the
desire to vindicate herself for
having the Army send her to
law school. "I really raised a

exam in July, and, "hopefully
spend August lying in the sun
and drinking gin and tonics,"
she said. In the fall she will
return to the Army to take a
course in military law and
after Christmas she will go to
Korea, where she hopes to get
experience in criminal law in
a military courtroom.

Tradition of excellence
Paula Geiselman's honors

here merely continued a

Bloom County

her undergraduate studies at
Ohio University: From that
institution, she graduating
summa cum laude with a 4.0
average, ranking first in a
class of 3,713.
From UCLA, Geiselman,

who could not be reached for
an interview, will receive her
doctorate degree in
psychology. Her honors in-

clude membership in the
Sigma Xi Scientific Research
Society and the head post of
the Physiological Psychology
Section of the Western
Psychological Association for
1984. She is a reviewer for the

American JournaJ of Physiolo=

gy and the magazines Science,
and Physiology and Behavior.

Geiselman has 14 published
manuscripts and 24 published
abstracts and paper presenta-
tions to her credit. "To be
published this widely as a
student is phenomenal, un-
heard of," Kalfayan said.

She is known professionally
for her theory relating the
ingestion of carbohydrates to
appetite, hunger and body
weight. Of Geiselman's work
and personality Kalfayan said,
"You can see that Paula really
cares about people."

Alumni
Continued from Page 5

and Urban Planning and a
member of the UCLA Foun-
dation Board of Trustees; and

Lee Wenzel, senior
partner jat Morgan, Wenzel &
IWcNicholas and past president

of the UCLA Alumni Associa-
tion Board of Directors.

Admission to the ceremony
and following reception is by
reservation only. More in-

formation is availahip frnm
Nancy Kalfayan at 825-3901.

by Berke Breathed
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others, has been scorned and
reversed by Democrats in both

houses.

Dan Wall, the Democrats*
consultant for the Senate
subcommittee, explained yes-

terday the budget panel's fee

decision was not an endorse-

ment of the governor's fee

hike.

"The subcommittee felt that

since fees are such a large

dollar issue, they necessarily

have to be part of future

budget negotiations," Wall
said.

"Leaving the door open for

discussion doesn't mean they

wanted to return to the
governor's fee proposal," he
said.

Senate Democrats have no
plans to revamp their fee

recommendation, which
would cause another funding
disagreement with the lower
house and force the matter
into a conference committee.

Wall said.

But a final dec^ion on fees

for next year is far from being
determined. Further action
could occur in the Legislature,
and Deukmejian's approval is

very much in doubt should the
lawmakers reject the fee hikes.

"My sense is that the fee
issue will be back in confer-
ence committee," said Gary
Jerome, a Republican consul-
tant for the Assembly budget
panel.

Because the houses differ on
current recommendations re-

garding UC graduate student
fees — the Assembly refuses
any increase and the Senate
endorses a minor increase — a
discussion of the entire fee
structure is inevitable, Jerome
said.

..Undergraduate fees may
also be the subject of more
debate should the conference
committee decide to scrutinize
the entire UC budget, the
university's foremost budget
analyst, William Baker said.

Look for Clint, our award-winning

cartoonist, iii the Viewpoint section
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Promoting equality
By Larry Kelemen
Why would a man be a feminist? Doesn't the benefits he

reaps from employing society's traditional stereotypes outweigh
the meager ego gratification he might receive by ascribing to
such a fashionably liberal ideology? While, pnma jacie
teminism may appear a bad deal for men, it is in fact both
Ideologically and pragmatically advantageous to both sexes.
To be accurate, any discussion of feminism should be free of

sexist terms. Ironically, then, the first word one must drop is
temimsm, ' for the very term implies inherent male

superiority.

"Feminism" calls for women to rise to the level society has
granted men. If the underlying premise is social, political and
economic equality of the sexes, "feminism" is as inappropriate atprm ac "masculinism." While one may choose to be a

ces^j

term as

"feminist" and ascribe the values the ter
call oneself an equalitarianist.

So defined, a man's ideological argument for equalitarianism
is obvious. Nobody, man or woman, can deny that all human
beings are created equal regardless of race, ethnicity, religion or

Admittedly, humankind is diverse — some of us are white; _
some are black; some are women and some are men — but we i /• • -

are aU equally human. The truth seems self-evident: Men are ViGWDOintno more superior to women than whites are to blacks. A man !_
cannot deny this simple axiom any more than a woman can.
Hence, equalitarianism is as compelling for a man as it is for a
woman.

Tangentially, one should note that equalitarianist ideology
does not deem roles inappropriate. Roles — defined as packages
of complementary responsibilities — mitigate inefficiency. It
seems obvious that the spouse who opts to stay home with the
children might also spend more time cooking and cleaning.

Equalitarianism doesn't condemn roles; it

Coming soon: Psycho II

Nuclear arms: Threat to peace?

r • '" lI*jLa<MlK %r
'

.\AfJOtaikij.-r-. \ it-^r-;^-

Stereotypes (roles cast along sexual lines). An equalitarianist
family might very well divide responsibilities up into
^domestic" versus "external" classifications. Equalitarianism
demands only that the individuals involved — not society —
choose their respective roles.

Similarly, one must note that equalitarian ideology does not
associate any set of personality traits with sexual identity. Just
as no role is uniquely appropriate to women, no personality
type can be labeled characteristically feminine.

Conveniently, the evidence available today — undeniable by
even the most blatant sexist — supports equalitarianist theory.
Man does not categorically lead better than woman; neither is

his reasoning ability superior or his sexual appetite more
voracious. Thus, equalitarianist ideology claims personality is
an individual trait, unsuited to classification along sexual lines.
Having established equalitarianism's ideological attraction,

one can begin to understand why ^Hp iAtn^lr^fpy-^

Continued on Page 13

By Lance Bocarsly

Ever since our first nuclear
war, World War Two,
mankind has faced the specter

condemns- of societal annihilation;
through the atomic bomb,
man created the means of his

own destruction.

Technological advances
over the last 40 years have
made the devastation of the
human species possible. The
result of an all-out Soviet
attack against us would,
because of the amounts of
radiation they can absorb,
leave only grass and insects

where a modern civilization

once flourished.

Our current policy to avoid
nuclear war, that of deter-

reiice. Involves the threat of
retaliation against the Soviet

Union if they attack us first.

The success of this deterrent is

predicated upon our ability to
launch a retaliatory attack in

which all of the social,
economic and political in-

stitutions of the Soviet Union
would be destroyed.

This policy, due to its

threat of genocide, contains a
great moral deficiency. De-
terrence, to borrow a descrip-
tion from Churchill made
about democracy, is the worst
possible system, except for all

others.

Unilateral disarmament is

simply a means of committing
national suicide. Deterrence,
by contrast, serves a political

utility in that it complements

Europe at the end of 1983 if

an arms reduction agreement
is not reached with the
Soviets. Such deployment will

allow our weapons to reach
the Soviet Union eight minutes
after launch, as opposed to
the 30-minute interval when
weapons are launched from
the United States.

This inevitably leads to a
"launch-on-warning" policy.
When one considers that,
within the last five vears,

computer errors have claimed
a Soviet nuclear attack three
times, this policy leaves much
to be desired.

Also, the administration's
belief in the plausibility of a
limited nuclear war with

Ihe stufUreams_arejnade
By Allen Kelly

Anticipation — it's one of the worst
enemies of any college graduate.

Anyone who has ever waited and prayed
for anything knows what I'm talking about.

As a kid, did you ever dream so hard about
;etting something for Christmas that the

[ream took on a reality all its own?
It hangs there, like a soapbubble, just

waiting to be realized.

And once Christmas came, you tore

through your presents, only to discover

your soapbubble dream popped in the

chilly atmosphere of reality — you didn't

get that bicycle or action play set you
always wanted, because your parents

thought clothing would be more practical

for you.

In high school, that car you always
wanted or that romantic date you always
dreamed of turns into a nightmare either

Avay — the car being the family station

wagon (faded wood side-paneling and alh,

the date an inexperienced prude who thinlcs

a good time Is watching a drive-in movie.

With his or her parents as chaperones.

College is no worse. We all know what
happens when we walk into an exam
thinking we know everything and finally

figured out what the professor wants from

us. We all know about those on-campus
major motion picture premieres which

we've heard the critics rave so much about
in New York.

What I'm trying to say is that
anticipation of the b^t can be deadly. It

can bruise and bleed the ego of the most
open-minded and ambitious college student
who thinks the world is open and willing to
offer him or her a job after graduation.
Pity the poor student who discovers there
are other people no less qualified for the
same job. But pity the poor student with
ambition who is no less optimistic about the
future and is still willing to find a job and
be a success.

All ambition is wasted energy — the
future remains an uncertainty, and only
our dreams and hopes of becoming a
success sustain us through the rou^ times
when no reward is in sight.

Just think hem much easier life would be
if we gave up on our dreams — we would
live each day as an adventure, every event
becomes a surprise since it would be
unexpected. We would be eager to please
— the most menial task would become a
reason for being to the college graduate.
We could junk all those robots currently

assembling autos in Detroit with thousands
of welder-wielding college students hungry
for a job. Any job. And we would be
satisfied.

Continued on Page 13

arrris reduction negotiations.

T^e basis of the deterrent
policy is that both sides
maintain parity in their
nuclear arsenals. When parity
exists, nations can negotiate
equal reductions in their
arsenals and still protect their

national security. Although it

is difficult to compare the
arsenals of American and the
Soviet Union, one can argue
that, currently, rough parity
exists.

Given these circumstances,
it is difficult to find the logic

in President Reagan's
approach to arms control and
reduction. The administration
plans a $200-billion defense to

build up over the next six

years. Instead of using this

money for vital social pro-
grams like education and
welfare, it will be spent on
advanced weapons systems
that will destroy the existing

parity and initiate a neW arms
race.

Reagan recently announced
plans to develop a "Star
Wars" antiballistic missile
system based on lasers. This
announcement meant scrap-
ping one of the most successful

arms control treaties ever
negotiated, the 1972 An-
tiballistic Missile Treaty.
These policies can only have
one possible effect, the
exacerbation of an already
tense situation.

Reagan claims he will

deploy nuclear missiles in"

'winners" and "losers" reveals
an illusory view of the world.
Any type of limited war
would wreak havoc upon this

planet.

The danger of deterrence
tells us that the risk of nuclear
war is, quite simply, the risk

of irrational action. No one
can predict how a leader will

react under the pressure of

nuclear attack. Given the
tension present under
genocidal conditions, a limited
nuclear conflict could easily

escalate into total destruction
of the planet. In short,
Reagan's policies have sent the
world back into the depths of
the Cold War.

Finally, this administration
seems to have a terrible
attitude problem. In his
speech to the National Associ-
ation of Evangelicals, Reagan
described Communism as "the
focus of evil in the modern
world." This does not seem to
be the way to create the
proper atmosphere for good
faith negotiating.

Obviously, the president is

not a student of Aloert
Einstein, who stated in 1931,
"The masses are never milita-
ristic until their minds are
poisoned by propaganda ...

We must begin to innoculate
our children against milita-
rism by educating them in the
spirit of pacifism."

Unfortunately, propaganda
and militarism seem to be

Continued on Fagc 12
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Letters Nuclear arms
Consciousness
Editor:

If every animal on earth,
except man, vanished tomor-
row, I doubt I'd miss them;
humans are far more inter-

esting creatures. After years of
observation and participation
among homo sapiens, I've

concluded that people can be
classified into three categories:

unconscious, semt- conscious'
and conscious.

The unconscious are those
who go with the flow. They
bu\, for example, the late^st

clothes, accessories and re-

cords, get the latest haircut,

subscribe to such magazines as

GQ and Cosmopolitan, chew
giun, and listen to clone- rock
stations like KROQ. (Adults
keep up with the Jones' in

other ways).

Interestingh, lT??wever, un-
conscious people do not suc-

cumb to peer pressure; like

Beep-sea fishes, they are
jello-like and thus easily
molded. Such people almost
always choose the, path of

least resistance, and their

appearance often belies their

mentality. Furthermore, they
don't read The Bruin's edito-

rials, but turn immediately to

the personals.

The semi-conscious do read
The Bruin's editorials, but
they find such issues as nuking
the whales amusing because
their IQs aren't high enough
to truly understand them.

Such people, for example,
look through the well-
thumbed magazine s^—t n

-supermarkets and, deciding
they want to buy one, will

take an unused Qopy from the
.middle even though they'll

throw it out later anyway.
They usually hear rather

than listen and fail to follow
directions because they look at

the words instead of read
them.

Semi-conscious people often
have a medieval mentality;

"They're aware oT tHe ^Tiaiiges
around thern, but do little to

keep in step with the times.

Parents and radicals are
usually in this category.

The conscious people are
the world's true movers and
shakers. Thev are at the same
time a part of the crowd and
apart from the crowd. The>
not only read The Bruin's
editorials but submit their

own letters as well.

Conscious people can see
id wh

toward an at>'pical category

depending on the
circumstances, and can even
cross all three simultaneously.

I could write a book on
these types of people if I

wasn't busy doing other
things. But now that you
know what to look for, you'll

never see people in the same
way again. Or perhaps you
have already noticed si

people dest-ribed above, but
didn't^ know the correct label

to put on them until now.
Fred Gurzeler

h English

Senior

Continued from Page 11 ^ .

staples of Reagan's policy, while education and pacifism are
deemed costly and expendable luxuries.

The proper way to achieve advances in arms reduction is by
creating a positive environment where the Soviets view serious
arms negotiations as beneficial to their national interests. The
administration would do well to declare a policy of "no first

u.^e" with regard to nuclear weapons.
France and EngFand each have the nuclear capability to

destroy the top 20 cities in the United States, yet we do not fear
them; they are our friends. A similar friendship with the Soviet
nion wouW enhanct* the j>rospects for national securityr

i

I

Armenia

beyonc what most people see.

They are aware, for example,
that Los Angeles is only a city

and that those who "have to

get out" are deluded in
believing that L.A.'s lifestyle

is anything but a state of
mind acquired by choice.

Conscious people are often
very disturbed individuals,
however, because they are
overwhelmed by the presence
of unconscious and semi-
conscious people. Poinding

meaningful conversation is

almost a Diogenesian task.

People do not, obviously,
fall strictly into one specific

category; they only have a
tendency to be in one or the
other. Thev mav^^ven tend

pditor:

The commemoration of
Armenian Genocide on Apr.
24 is the most important date
in Armenian historv. Howev-
er, the other significant day
for Armenians iat May 28. It

The call for a bilateral nuclear freeze, recently passed by the
House of Representatives, is a step in the right direction.

Despite the fact that this is the best opportunity since the dawn
of the Nuclear Age, Reagan has shown little desire to promote
the cause of world peace. This lack of desire is not only
unfortunate; it may well prove fatal for us all.

Bocarshj is a junior majorin^^ it) history and political science.

marks the creation of the
Independent Armenian Re-
public in 1918.

This second date has
significance not only for

Armenians but for all people
all over the world; after 600
years, Armenians had survived
— paying a heavy toll — and
had been reborn with the
creation of an independent
Armenian nation.

Although the Republic of

Armenia collapsed two years
later, its foundation still

marks the victory of a small
group of people against
tremendous odds.

Evervbodv should know~~~
Continued on Page 13
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More letters

Continued from Page 12
that, until the decent people
of the world execute justice
toward Armenians and pay
their obligation by resolving
the Armenian question and by
giving Armenians their
Homeland, in every free
Armenian soul will exist a free
Armenia.

,•'-,
.

Vahan Ghazarian
Student

Equality
Continued from Page 11
Alas, we are too

enlightened, intelligent, and
energetic for such jobs. We
are filled with ambition and
hope for the future, which is

an extremely naive way of
seeing the world. Some of us

1^ B ! '
—— —

will want to succeed in
business, others in computers
and electronics. Still others
will get into grad school and
try and make a bettfer world
not only for themselves, but
for others as well, in law,
medicine, and perhaps art and
education.^ For some, life

holds promise and not disaster
in future occupations.
By no means do we need

any more ambitious and
energetic college graduates
crowding the job market.
Think of how many times we
were disappointed in
childhood, in high school, and
our early('college days.—We have enough enough
dreams to last a lifetime
why should we anticipate any
more from ourselves than is

necessary? Vm against any
show of ambition whatsoever.
Dreams are just too flashy.

Kelly is a senior majoring in
,

English.

Dreams
-Continued from Page 11
pragmatically to men. Most
obviously, equalitarianism
frees men from unnatural
stereotypes as much as it frees

women.
Again, this isn't to condemn

men who open doors for
women, buy them dinner or
take the sexually initiating

-role. Simply, equalitarianism
points out that it is equally
appropriate (and pleasant,
from the man's perspective)
for a woman to open a door
for a man, take him out to
dinner or "make the first

move.

Current economic realities

heighten equalitarianism's
appeal to men, too. Given
fiscal reality, a man should
not be expected to sitigly

support his family .

Equalitarianism frees him to
share such responsibility with
his spouse.

In conclusion, no theory
arguing for fundamental
human equality has ever been
legitimately challenged, and
this is no exception. Whether
one calls it equalitarianism or,

more traditionally,
"feminism," the ideology that
grants the sexes social, politi-

cal and economic parity
commands the allegiance of

men as well as women.

Kelefnen is an undergradu-
ate representative on the
Registration Fee Advisory
Committee.
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Begin
a reifirarding

career as a nax

• enjoy executive salary and status
• enter an expanding field
"• work in ^ professional setting
• do interesting aqd fulfilling work

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
School of Paralegal Studies

Approved by the American Bar Association
Accelerated programs for College Graduates
Day and Evening Classes - Placement Service

Spring classes begin April 25
Fall classes begin. September 6

Can 204-0000 x229 for information and brochure
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\

\
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—
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Xulver City, California 90230
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• Follow up visits •

• SAME DAY SERVICE FOR CONTACTS IN MOST CASES •

Eyeglasses S39.00 C^ear Single Vision Lenses-
Plastic or Glass. Selected Frames.

ENGINEERING
STUDENTS
The United States Air Force is offer-

ing a limited number of scholarships
for engineering students. These
scholarships cover the entire senior

ftdo^fv^n^M^ ^^l .
^^^^^ EXPIRES MAY 31, 1983 University Village

8401 Van Nuys Blvd Dr. AD Kravitz. Optometnst at Hoover & Jefferson
Dp GR. Preston. Optometrist across from USC

891-8781 Union Plans 747-7447

<^ PIRACY?<̂^
year, and culminate with the appli-

cant entering the Air Force^Dfficer
Training School after graduation
from college. Junior and Senior
engineering students are eligible for

this program. To see if you qualify,

call ydur Air Force representative.

TSgt. Hendrieth (213) 397-5656
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Money Saving
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La Chaise Rouge,
__ HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN & WOMEN
UCLA STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT

feC^QQ m review brian iovyry

and keith gorman, editors

MEN-$12.00 STYLE w/WASH
WOMEN-$16.00 STYLE w/WASH
PERM w/CUT or HIGH LIGHT w/CUT $40.00

954 Gayley Ave.
824-07 10/Open 7 Days & Eves.

COUPON (LOCATED NEAR SIZZLER)

JACQUES & MAURICE
& EVELYN
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The UCLA African Studies Center

PRESENTS:

DR. JONKRAUS
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK (FREDONIA)

SPEAKING ON:

"THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF
AGRICULTURAL REGRESSION IN GHANA"

May 25, 1 983 2T0(r^:CKn2B9 BuncTieHatl

—

For more information, contact the African Studies Center, 825-3686.

By Silvio G. Gutierrez INTERVIEW

J\^a// Qarden
PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST WANTED.

EVES-SAT.
CALL 473-0500

• SCULPTURED NAILS
^ JULIETTE NAILS
• MANICURES & PEDICURES
^ WAXING & ELECTROLYSIS

OPEN EVERY DAYw CUSTOMER
COMPLUMENTARY
USE OF SUN TAN

BOOTH

He has hurdled past the

many hacks of Hollywood
with superb acting; his im-
pulsive plunge into directing

won him a recent award at

the Houston Film Festival; with equal
enthusiasm, he can pick up a guitar and sing a

country western ballad or pick up a pen and
write a script about gypsies. He is Robert
Duvall.

Duvall loves the smell
more than 40 films and stage productions
including roles in The Godfather I and //,

Network^ Apocalypse Now, True Confessions
and Tender Mercies.

For somebody who has been the God-
father's lawyer, Eisenhower and a crazy
sargeant, Duvall, in person, is not a

UradualTy Shedding his supporting-actor threatening presence by any means. In fact,
image, Robert Duyall seems to have finally

stepped into the limeHght as a star in his own
right. In addition, he now enjoys all the
advantages of movie veteran status while only
being 52 years old.

His receding hairline (rather, receded) and
the lines branching out from his squinting eyes
enhance this aura of experience, backed up by.

he wears his friendly confidence loosely.

Unusually candid, the actor had no trouble
revealing some colorful behind-the-scenes
stories about Coppola's surfboard tantrums,
his double date with gypsy whiz-kid Angelo,
and the reasons why directing a film was such
an unusual experience.

Duvall was most eager to talk about was his

Distributor for G.H.3
Romain Formula Vitamin Nutrient

CALL FOR
NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNTS
FILLS $14.50 — NEW NAILS $8.50 OFF

FREE PARKING
IN REAR

475-0500

1410 Westwood Blvd.
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first feature film as a director: Angelo My
Love. It takes an intriguing look at the world
of the urban gypsy as seen through the eyes of
a very charismatic eleven-year-old boy called
Angelo.

Duvall met the boy by chance in the streets
of New York and was shocked by his
precociousness. "Never before had I seen such
a unique kid like this. I really felt compelled^ share my discovery by putU Angelo on
tlie screen." _
FoKm^ng this impulse, Duvall flung

himself iiito film-making, developing in the
process, not only a good rapport with the boy,
but with the entire gypsy community. The
results? Angelo turned in a- hypnotic

STUDENT FILIVIS

••••••••••••••••••••••••**** I

Fox Venice shows
UCLA video woric

By Doug Carasso

Student filmmakers always seem to face the problem of
how to do work that will at the same time facilitate their
individual grawth and also sustain the interest of their
audience, if audience there be. Experimentation and
innovation may expand the filmmaker's control of his
medium, but it does little to win him over to the viewer,
since novelty for its own sake has nothing to do with art.

So it goes for the most part with the appearance of
UCLA video night at the Fox Venice theater this evening
at 7 p.m. (in addition to the videos there will also be
presented those chosen the best films of UCLA students).
The video presentation is a compilation of the short

works of UCLA film students, and, with one or two
exceptions, it is essentially uninteresting. They mostly fall

into two camps -^ those that attempt to make major
social statements and those that are merely vacuous
escapism. As one would expect, several of the latter are in
the form of odious rock videos that are repetitive,
gimmicky, and meaningless enough to manage the
near-impossible task of making one long for the slickness
of MTV.
Then there are the social statements that, despite

occasional flashes of true cleverness, come out more
rancorous and bitter than reformatory and iconoclastic.
One video called Please Don't Eat the Dadas, while not
engaging in a repetitive and/or random montage, attacks
President Reagan and his defense policies by relishing in
showing his near-assassination over and over again and
cross-cutting it with shots of nuclear missies.
And then in another short there is the cliched device of

intercutting Reagan's dishonestly optimistic speeches with
poor^ houses and dasolate souls wandering the streets. One
called Impossible Love — at 24-minutes the longest, and
also most tedipus, of the group — is a pretenibus stab at
dealing with modern despair and alienation that is not

Continued on Pace 19

REGGAE

performance, the critics re-

^ sponded very favorably and
« M^ 0mm the film was invited to the

^HJU^^ Moscow Film Festival and
\ ^9 received a special presentation
\ at Cannes.

A^pecial night that sticks out in Duvall's
memory is when he and Angelo went out on a
double date with two 25-year-old women. "It
was raining and as Angelo held out the
umbrella for his date she had to crouch in
^rder tojwalk besides him. Angelo played
dating 'game' with disarming perfection. At
.Victor's Cafe, he ordered the food for his date
and kept brushing back her liair. Angelo even
sent back some food that wasiitsto his liking!"
chuckled Duvall. ^\^
"Towards the end of the meal, the women

started flirting with Angelo and that vv^as

when his eleven years became more apparent;
_____ ,„_. Continued on Page 16

Uhuru's latest dubs us the right way
By Rodrigo Floras

Reggae today is not as simply described as it used to be.
Anyone who listens to the dread sounds of Bob Marlcy's
"Rastaman Chant" and then listens U) "Pass the Dutchie," those
maverick youths Musical Youth's bubbly rub-a-dub, will notice
there's some difference- From the mellow techno-Reggae of
UB40, to the jdemanding urgent' message of Mutabaruka, one
might say that Reggae has come of a^e, and now it dread inna
America. Yet only (thankfully only) Musical Youth has
managed to crack the U.S. Pop charts' top echelons, and only
because they don't have the political, religious or spiritual
message of other Reggae greats such as Bob, the mightiest of
dreads, who just stayed "bubbling in the Top One Hundred,"
or Bunny Wailer. Spiritual prophets are ju.st not Top Fortyi=
Two recent releases from Mango Records exemplify the above

ideas, covering from dub to pop to roots Reggae in a eclectic
style. They are Black Uhuru's In Dub, terrifying, ECHO Echo
echo filled dread, and Sly and Robbie's follow up to Taxi,
Crucial Reggae, a bit too sweet, a bit too mellow but also a bit
more traditional and listenable.

Both unlikely candidates for Casey's Top Forty (can you
imagine him in, dreadlocks with a big spliff?), or MTV's hit

parade, yet on their own right they are pop music to be
contended with. ,

Musical Youth's version (after all, theirs was a version). At this

point, however, the album becomes blatantly commercial, with
Dennis Brown singing "Hold On to What You Got," Jimmy
Riley crooning an overly mellow "Sexual Healing," and George
Nooks singing an emotive "We're in This Love Together,' all of

them major U.S. R&B hits. There's nothing wrong with singing
covers, but if you like the song already, why get another
version, and if one is not too keen on it to begin with, why get

the Reggae version then?
But, to save the day, on the same side there is an excellent

musical piece by Sly Dunbar called "Unmetered Taxi," as well
as Yellowman's evef \vitty chanting "Soldier Takeover,"
although is he advocating a soldier takeover or what?
One really can't blame Sly and Robbie — because they didn't

compile it — but they could have at least deleted some of the
more lustless tracks. All the tracks are very well, if somewhat
slickly produced. .

Sly and Robbie: Crucial Reggae; Mango. Sly and Robbie
influence in Reggae is by now something of a legend. After
backing up countless legendary Reggae sessions and playing
with everyone from Black Uhuru to Bob Marley to Yellowman,
this duo has put out two compilations which are, although very
uneven and somewhat unsatisfying, important attempts at

commercial success in this country. Side One of Crucial
includes Roland's classic hit "Johnny Dollar," a song with the
old Reggae feel but modern enough not to be neuralgic
nostalgia. Most of Side One actually contains relatively

unknown (in the U.S.) performers such as Errol Flabba Holt's

"Danger Zone" and Carlton Livingstone's "Chalice in Hand."
Side Two opens with the Mighty Diamonds' by now

world-wide hit, the original "Pass the Kouchie." With its soft

vocal arrangement and rootsy horns, this song is a above

Black Uhuru: In Du6; Mango. Black Uhuru has emerged as
one of the truly Crucial vocal trios of Reggae. Last year's Chill
Out will rank among the most important albums of Reggae
ever put out (unless we have a nuclear war, and then who
cares). With their dreading chants, heavy booming bass lines
and rhythmical crashing drums, the music assumes an entity of
its own, assuming bigger-than-death qualities, hypnotizing
passers-by and other fauna.

In Dub, as the title so aptly tells, is this same quality but
with (he hardest mix-down around. What the title does not tell

you is that these arc re-mixed versions of other Black Uhuru
songs, and not new stuff, as the song titles might lead one to

'think. With titles such as "Ion Storm," "Big Spliff," "Android
Rebellion," and others equally appropriate to their apocalyptic
message. You can sit around witli your friends and play "Guess
The Tune," where you try to guess which song it actually is by
the titles just mentioned. Some of the songs include are "Youth
of..." (Your guess...), "Right Stuff," etc, etc.

Some people could get bothered by the fact that this is not
new stuff, but the mixes are so different and the rtiusic is so

Continued on Page 18
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NEW! Look here
;

every Wednesday for
[

Money Saving \

SPECIALIZING IN MEN'S HAIRSTYLING i

-^ Cj\ Men's $13.00 (reg. $18.00)

^C\^^^ Women's $18.00 (reg. $23.00)

17521/2 Westwood Blvd.
('/: block North of Santa Monica Blvd., in courtvard)

474-3529 ask for Susan

OVERNIGHT
NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE

FREE COLLATING ON ORDERS OF 10
COPIES OR MORE OF EACH ORIGINAL

NEW XEROX 9500 "THE BEST"

KINKO'S

%

Copies m,'

1896 Westwood Blvd., LA 90026
475-0789

M-F: 8 am - 9 pm / Sat: 9 am - 5 pm / Sun: 1 2 pm - 4 pm

_A. ^tx-Tt^

20% -w-

ON ALL SHISH KABOB DINNERS

Westwood Village Square v^'^h this coupon)

^443 Westwood Blvd. (at Lindbrook)
(Zncffk^or of B. of A. bidg.) 208-9208

. _ Open >^ays (Coupon) Offer Expires 6/ 1 4/83

UCLA

IS Kvents
remember!

TODAY
5:o6 p.m.

is the

DEADLINE
for

APPLICATIONS
1983-84
Pick up yours

NOW
300-A KERCKHOFF-825-1957

COUPON

^•-

o
c
o

O
O

O
o
C
•D

o
discount on any Giant 2

Sepis Submarine Sandwich •
Across from Lot 1 10968 Le Conte •
••••• COUPON ••••••••••••••••rni IP

i fcmAj

*^»mmt$mm wtam
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Robert Duvall...
Continued from Page 15
he leaned over to me, a bit scared,
and whispered: 'I think they want to
do sex to us.'

"

What was it like to work with the
gypsies? "They were very exciting
-people with a lot of natural talent.

They also gave me a lot of headaches
because they always were playing

games. For example, it took two years
for Angelo's mother to sign a contract
allowing her son to act in my film."

Another unusual twist in working
with these people was the fact that

they were illiterate; so, for the
gypsies, the script did not exist. "I was
used to De Niro and other actors

improvising a great deal before a

performance, but never had I

participated in a film where almost
every line was improvised."

If Duvall could go back in time, he
would still approach the film the same
way. "Perhaps I'd give a little bit

more structure to the story line. But,

in general, I'm pleased." Understan-
dably so. He did, however, make it

clear that he wasn't about to abandon
his acting career for either writing or

directing.

DuvalVs best Jriend, Boo — named after his little-known character in 'To Kill a Mockingbird* — joins his master by the pool

Duvall supplied an interesting

definition of how his attitude changed
according to the role he was playing

in a movie. "When I am an actor, I

can't wait for the day to end. As a

director, I don't want the day to ever

end so I can get all my shots taken."

Indeed, his creative energies never

seem to reach an end because
smugness is not part of Duvall's

make-up. He has several exciting

projects cooking at the same time.

"I might be directing soon a sort of

reverse Grapes of Wrath set in

Oklahoma. Then there is the possibili-

ty of working as a lead in a film that

Antonioni would direct called The
Crew.

His eyes light up when he discussed

the possibility of playing Oskar
Schindler, the German Catholic who
saved 12,000 jews from Auschwitz and
that is chronicled in the book
Schindlet's List. Steven Spielberg
would direct. "W really enjoy doing
that part because I can identify with
it," Duvall said.

•

Last but not least is another film

with Angel( j himself tha t would be
"

directed by the same director of

Alamhrista!: Robert M. Young. The
plot? "A Pope goes A.WOL, stays

away and emerges an enlightened
man from the whole ordeal." ^*

While on the subject of ordeals,

Duvall was asked for his advice to

that noble species known as the
strugghng actor. "To remember that
Hollywood is not the beginning or the
end of the world is one consideration;
good opportunities for experience are
available elsewhere. Besides, this town
is inundated with a lot of hacks.

"Today's generation should take full

advantage of having more information
at their fingertips through computers,
schools and libraries. Use this advan-
tage as much as possible. Most
important though is to know your
craft and don't ever impose outside

Continued on Page 20

UCLA Women's Studies Program
Lecture Series Presents:

9t®P
x:\ce\.

o<i ^!5^s^

^
^^S^^eets

e<^^^

U.

A Panel

Jane Guthrie - Advertising, Media _
Award-winning advertising professional for 12 years, currently Art
Director for one of the largest advertising firms in the country

Nancy Henley - Teaching, Research
Panel Moderator-Director of UCLA Women's Studies Program, Pro-
lessor of Psychology, Editor of Psycholoqv of Women Quarterly —
Sheila Kuehl - Law, Public Policy
Attorney, teaches sex discrimination law, practices family law, Chair,
Advisory Board of SojournA/Vestside Women's Shelter

4

Susanne Morgan - Health Care
Medical sociologist, author, teaches on women and health, activist

with the National Women's Health Network

Wanda Urbanska - News, Communications
Staff reporter for the Los Angeles Herald Examiner, has researched
and written six-part series on feminism & today's youth

May 25, 7-9 pm, GSM 2333
co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center
and Student Association for Women's Studies

'^1c^^^
#!«3S!0*^

00^
Valid thru 7-4-83

* Must be used in

conjunction with your credit card.

jGood for $20.00 off on your first weekend stay.

(2 consecutive nights) . Fri., Sat., or Sun.

The Westside's newest luxury motel

Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

• CONTINENTAl

King-sized beds • Private patios

Kitchens

Pool • Spa • Sauna • Color TV

FOR RESERVATIONS: 476-6255

• pirfK^t dial phones

BRENTWOOD MOTOR INNo
199 North Church Lane • Los Angeles California 90049

B

Writer
Hughes Communications, located in El Segundo ad*.
jacent to Los Angeles International Airport, has an im-
mediate opening for a Writer.

Position requires a minimum of 2-3 years of varied
writing experience preferably in both news reporting
and public relations Job involves creating press
releases, brochures, some ad copy, reports, and
articles for a growing telecommunications company.
Creativity and the ability to translate technical jargon
into layman's terms is essential Experience with layout
or design would also be helpful.

The salary and the company benefits are excellent The
opportunity is unique To apply, please submit resume
With writing samples to:

Hughes Communications. Inc. Attemion John Alvarez
Dept 27-NC. PO Box 92424. Worldway Postal Center.
Los Angeles. CA 90009.

Creating a new world wuh eUctronut

HUGHES
»- J
HUGMtS AlPCPAFT COMPANv

HUGHES COMMUNICATIONS
Proof of us Citizenship Required

Equal Opportunity Employer

MSbi'M'^
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A TRIBUTE TO FRANCIS FORD COPPOLA
AND ZOETROPE STUDIOS

ALL SHOWS FREEHinn!!
•j
IM l '

WEDNESDAY MAY 25 7:30
YOUR A BIG BOY NOW
DEMENTIA 13

I

FRIDAY MAY 27 7:30
EVERY MAN FOR HIMSELF
THE RAIN PEOPLE

SUNDAY MAY 29 NOON
PARSIFAL

5:30 THE GREY FOX
7:30 THE PERFUMED NIGHTMARE

WEDNESDAYJUNE17:30
THE CONVERSATION
FINIAN'S RAINBOW

THURSDAY JUNE 2 5:30

THE GODFATHER PART 1 & 2

FRIDAY JUNE 3 7:30

ONE FROM THE HEART
AMERICAN GRAFFITI

MONDAY JUNE 6 5:30

THX1138
7:30 APOCALYPSE NOW

WEDNESDAY JUNE 8 7:30
•"THE BLACK STALLION
•"THE BLACK STALLION RETURNS

^ f
*^

^'\\

t i^ >y VTT

i 1
t ^ag^^t

V*

•^^

i Ik
^'^B* v^-^

|,bL
•••

Ij*^*^-'

THURSDAY JUNE 9 7:30

-ESCAPE ARTIST
•"HAMMETT• ••

FRIDAYJUNE10 7:30
"•THE OUTSIDERS
If Mr. Coppola's Schedule permits, he will be present to answer questions
following this screening

^^.»^ -•

MJ5L>

.*

-II^PORTANT

TICKETS FOR THESE SCREENINGS ARE FREE AND CAN BE OBTAINED AT CENTRAL TICKET
OFFICE TRAILER AT 9am AND AT MACGOWAN BOX OFFICE AT 10:30am ON DAY OF
SCREENING. UCLA I.D. REQUIRED

SPONSORED BY THE UCLA FILM ARCHIVES AND GSA

(«. • '

-'—
r-

"V.
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MEDICAL SCHOOL OPENINGS
Immediate Openings Available in Foreign Medical School.

Fullv Accredited.
i_ ALSO AVAILABLE FOR DENTAL & VET. SCHOOLS

LOANS AVAILABLE • INTERVIEWS BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY
For further details and/or appointment call

Dr. Manley (716) 832-0763/882-2803

UCLA STAFF AND FACULTY
SHAPE UP FOR SUMMER!

ITNESS

^TT^*^^^NVENTORY ^^^^^^\f!^\
t^V

ESTING PROGRAM

A unique opportunity to assess your fitness levels and
develop an exercise program tailored to your needs!

Bicycle Ergometer Testing
Underwater Weighing
Muscular Strength and Flexibility Testing

~ ogranr

Call 206-6340 for Program Fees, Information, and Appointments.

(Participation is contingent upon physical examination and program
~

clearance by a FIT Program clinician)

•Sponsored by UCLA Student Heaitt) Service in cooperation virith UCLA Kinesiology Department and Cultural and
Recreational Affairs Office

JKfni LEARN THINGS IN
aCS^THEltNEVERHEARDOF
IN ENGINEERINGSCHOOL

1

Army Officer Candidate
School (O.C.S.) It's a 14-week
challenge to your mental and phys-
ical toughness.

It isn't easy. Bur you'll learn

what's ^deep inside you. TTiat

you hav^ what it takes. You'll come
out strong, sure in your aBility to -

lead, and in great shape. You'll be
a commissioned officer in the
Army, ready to exercise leadership
skills civilian companies put a

premium on.

IfyouVe about to get your
degree in engineering, the O.C.S. challenge could be just what you re
seeking. Callyour local Army Recruiter^

^

SERGEANT ESTES
299-3990

^

ARMY.
BEAUYOUOkN J

ALMS

Stroheim's 'Biincr^

viewable at Vista
Rejoice, Theater Arts, MP-TV and even "Looking out for No.

1" majors. The Vista Theatre, in beautiful downtown
Hollywood near Silver Lake, is tonight offering two rare Eric

Von Stroheim films as part of their continuing silent classics

series. If you don't feel like hassling the lines to get into Return
of the Jedi, this may be the ticket for you.

The two films, Blind Husbands and Merry Widows, will also

receive live organ accompaniment. The former is especially

noteworthy since Von Stroheim stars as well as directing,

playing a leering German officer who has a way with the

ladies. (After looking at him you know why he became a
director — it's not exactly type-casting.)

Von Stroheim becomes the temptor of a young wife who is

neglected by her academic husband, leaving her alone during
the day to enjoy scholarly pursuits unsuspecting that this vulgar
little Colonel Klink-clone is constantly attempting to seduce
her.

The film is surprisingly risque (he plants his hand squarely on
the young wife's breast in one scene) and occasionally hilarious.

Whether Von Stroheim is wooing the corpulent waitress at the
Todge they are staying at or the attractive young wife, his

appearance and manner are so affected that they draw
chuckles, but his directorial skill keeps everything moving.
The husband, of course, ultimately gets a social conscience

and realizes he's neglected his wife and everyone lives happily
ever after — except for Von Stroheim, who gets his just desserts

for being a lecherous, leering, adulterous bastard. There's a
lesson here for all you frat boys out there.

Blind Husbands screens at 7:30, with The Merry Widow
book-ending it at 5:20 and 9:30. For further information, call

the Vista at 660-670L
— Brian Lowry

More Reggae...
Continued from Page 15
good (Oops! Blatant value judgement!) that even a Bruiiul.
reviewer was converted to holy Dub-ism.
Every song takes control of shoulder, legs, arms, and other

erogenous zones, and sends them flailing around the room,
while your rooomates watch the RHYTHM (All Pralse^o^tHe"
RHYTHM) take over, ignoring your mind and other
non-important parts. Then the guitar echoes into a Black Hole
and you have to move your head to avoid it hitting you, and —
the synthesizer chills your back as you bend backwards, and
WHAP!!! you are hit by a piercing lead melody before you
could jump sideways. Such is the quality and power of this
music, which even without words can send you into a
Rub-a-Dub frenzy style to make wild. —

Videos...
Continued from Page 14—-

—

only painfully dull and repeti-

tious (there's that word
again!), but also clearly de-
rivitive of the films of Godard
and Antonioni.

.

Nevertheless, there are two
videos that work rather nicely.

One called Spanish Lesson,
produced and directed by
Ying Ying Wu, deals with an
apparently new phenomenon
in opulent areas of Southern
California in which upperclass
women are learning Spanish
so that they can communicate
with their Hispanic maids.
Why? Says one perceptive
Spanish teacher, rather than
for an attempt at a more
comfortable relation between
the two, the women simply
want cheap labor. If the
maids were the ones that went
to school, the teacher notes,

they would no longer be
maids.
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OAKLEY'S

208-6559

}

Unisex

/ Specializing in Complete
i Hairstyling 6- Layercuts

\ Student Discounts on Hair Styles— with Re^. Card

^
Serving Westwood Villaffe Since 1930

1061 Gayley openMons..

Across The Street Fmm JoJos Restaurant 208-9681

Billboards

Even better is Uhistoire de
la Guerre by Frank Reywalt,
a short but pungent satire of
those wordy, pretentious,
French films (such as
Godard's) in which charac-
ters, in opressive close-up
shots, philosophize endlessly

about their hopelessly empty
lives. Here the young couple,
played perfectly by Helena
Reilly and Clark Carlton, in

dead-pan tones, have their

garrulous words turned into

assorted humorous nonse-
quitors, such as "He ran away
like the wind...lik^ the skunk
into the forest."

But other than these two
videos there is not much

TTTthe^worlrof"
these student filmmakers,
some of whom seem to be as

devoid of feeling and humani-
ty as they are full of visual

gimmicks and flashy editing
tricks, and others who are in

desperate need of some sub-
tlety and originality.

are expensive and reach a liniited

market- If you need to advertise an
event on May 30 or 31, you'd better

advertise early because the Bruin

will not publish those days.

Deadline for Wednesday, June 1

is Friday, May 27, NOON.

TV Cominercials -

Can cost more than $100,000 per
minute. A Daily Bruin ad is your
best bargain, but be sure to advertise

early if youVe got a program on
Mon. May 30 of Tiies., Maf 31
because the Daily Bruin doesn't
publish these days. Avoid the high
cost ofTV advertising, advertise Fri-

day. May 27 (deadline Wed., May
25 at NOON).

The deadline for Wed*, June 1 is

Friday, May 27,^t NOON-

ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDENTS!

Let us ship your personal effects home
We are specialists in

International Packaging & Shipping

We Also Sell Appliances for 220 Volts

PACIFIC-KING
482-9862

1526 West 7th Street
Los Angeles, CA 90017

SOUINS $54
per pair eye OPENING

EYEGLASSES $29—--

Includes Frames. Clear
Single Vision Standard
Glass Lenses. All Dispen-
sing Services and Case

J

• We specialize in contacts for Astigmatism
• Contact lenses trouble shooting"
• All types of contacts available
• Same day servitfe available
• Emergency Service • ' loaner" contacts
• Contacts polished/cleaned while you wail

•.

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAMPUS

iJenD.VQ9«l,0.D.
[ » \-i •.-.V. • •

il32WestwoodBlvd ono ormLA. Calif 90024 208-3011
Validated Parking • Se Habia Espanol

'With ad at time of purchase - expires 3/31/83

.

ASUCLA Students' Store
Memwear • B level Ackeiman Union • S2S77n

FREE TO SENIORS

Your Gradpak includes:

Grade Cards

. Bluebooks

A "UCLA '83" key ring

The chance to win one of the following

3 prizes:

—one year's membership to The
Sports Connection Health Club

— a $550 travel certificate

— an Adidas sports outfit

Also included in Gradpak is your
invitation to join the UCLA Alumni
Association

Join now and receive:

$5 discount toward cap and gown
rental

$30 discount toward any one UCLA
Extension course

20% discount on perma-plaquing your
diploma

One time iS^^/o discount on a 'Bearwear'
purchase (excluding class rings)

10% discount on one pack of UCLA
Graduation Announcements

Group Health Insurance

Free library privileges

PICK UP MAY 23-JUNE 14

James E. West Center or North Campus
C-

(^

r

THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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Early Deadline
The Daily Bruin will not publish Mon. and Tues., May 30 and
31 due to the Memorial Day holiday. The deadline for Wed.,
June 1 is Friday, May 27 at NOON.

Robert Duvali...

.

Carlton Hair International
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$12 Men $15

Reg. from Women $20

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER
OPEN 7 DAYS

WITH COUPON • NEW PATRONS ONLY

WESTWOOD
Near UCLA In Hotel

930 H ilgjfd Ave.
corner Le Conte/Hilgard

208-4477 824-4015

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza

IZM Westwood Blvd.

corner Wilshire/Weslwood Blvd.

479-0014 475-3264

AT LAST!
STORES THAT SPECIALIZE
IN FINE CLOTHES for the
SMALL & SHpRT MAN.

If you're 5'9" or under we hove the West's largest
selection of top designer, finest brand name suits,

coats, slacks and shirts such as Yves St. Laurent
Givenchy, Tallia, Lanvin, St. Raymond, etc., in

sizes 34 to 44, short and extra short.

FEATURING THIS MONTH ONLY

Jimnuj Aa'sV SMALL A SHORTSMALL A SHORT

BEVERLY CENTER: 7th Floor 657-2700
LOS ANGELES: 722 N Broadway 620-0286
TORRANCE: Del Amo Fashion Square 370-6070
Arcadia: Santa Anita Fashion Park 445-5666

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

00
I

WITH
I

OFFCOUPON'
ON ANY SUIT IN STOCK i

SALES MERCHANDISE EXCLUDED |

JIMMY AU'S VALUABLE COUPON I

FRIDAY-
FOCUS

n

"NUTRITION FOR THE 'SO's: ARE YOO
WHAT YOU EAT?'*

Find out about: evaluating popular diets
sensible weight control from facts, not fads!

Guest Speaker:
. J.»...—»4*«

i

V

^

?;#

,
Cheryl Rock. M.M.S.CR.D.

Clinical Nutritionist, UCLA Department of Medicine

FRIDAY, MAY 27 12 NOON
13-105 Center for the Health Sciences

Please join us!
I

Cosponsored by the Student Health Service and the Psychological and Counselihng Ser-
vice. A UCLA student program of the Office of Student Relation^.

'^ciinng oer
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concepts on it."

From the struggling to the

accomplished: Francis Ford
Coppola has been the director

that Duvall has found most

satisfying to work with. **He's

a great storyteller and he is

pretty uninhibited and ballsy

about the way he goes about
doing it." What he most likes

about Coppola is that "he let's

you take chances." Apocalypse
Now was no exception.

In a recent tour of the

Philippines, the actor had an
opportunity to revisit some of

the locations used in that war
movie. For Duvall, it was a
very nostalgic moment when
he landed a helicopter at the

site where the airplane battles

had taken place.

Still fresh in his memory
was the scene where he was
playing the role of a crazy i

army officer who loved both

surfing. With Coppola atten-

Mveiy watching his perfor-

mance, Duvall decided to play
the scene to an extreme: he
concluded his act by not only
throwing a tantrum but also

literally hurling the mega-
phone way up into the air.

Very excited, Coppola yelled
'cut' and raced over and asked
him how he had come up
with such a great ending.
Answered Duvall: "I was just

imitating you throwing a
tantrum." The director did
not think that was funny.

.
Is it true that Coppola is

moody on the set? "Oh, yes.

He demolished several sur-

fboards at the -Apocalypse set
when the scenes wouldn't

Duvall looks ahead toward
what promises to be a bright
future in both acting and
directing

come out right. He was even
moodier than the actors."
Now you know if you're on a
set and somebody yells that
the director is in a Coppola
mood, you had better watch
out.

.^1—
Duvall reacts very strongly

when asked if he too would
like to own a studio one day:
"God, no!" Duvall's ambition,
unlike his talents, are appar-
ently quite limited: He wants
to be one of America's finest
actors who occa^natty direct
a good film.

Skywriting

is your only alternative if you've got

an event going on May 30 and May
31 because the Bruin's not

publishing those days (due—t©^

Memorial Day holiday). Advertise

Friday, May 27 (deadline Today,

May 25 NOON).
i*--

Deadline for Wednesday, June 1

is Friday, May 27 NOON.

I

ISRAEL ACTION COMMITTEE |

"The Sephardic -Askenazic t

Conflict: It's Origins & :

Prospects"

Speaker
Rabbi Jacob Ott, Rabbi

Sephardic Temple
Tif6reth - Israel

TODAY 3:30
Kerckhoff Hall 400

Sponsored by Hillel lAC

m classified 'I

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A LOST.

LOST MY SLACKS on way to class May
20 (seriously) If found call 209-2346. $20
reward...

PERSONAL.... 10-A

.8A PERSONAL jQ-A PERSONAL lOA

CAMBRIDGE DIET. Quick, inexpensive,

medically proven safe weight loss diet. For
info call Lilly 820-3775. -

EF, To the most SPECIAL girl this side of

Oregon, thanks for the BEST of times.

Love JOHN.

Wednesday, May 25
Nurses were on top of PADDY MURPHY'S problem all night, yet it qon-
tinues to grow larger and harder to relieve. Girls from the PADDY MUR-
PHY fan club have been coming to kiss their biggest and favorite
2[^©n]t>er. Dedicated hospital workers are working around the clock on
PADDY'S problem. Shift after shift of bowl-legged nurses have been
spotted leaving the hospital. Butt to no avail.

Karen Gildslider

(Dee Gee)
Happy 20th Baby! We
hope you ore ready
for a wild porty,

Love you,
David & McCarthy

'*
¥

CHRIS BURDEN
Performance Artist

Bruin Walk
NOON T<

fo: Gloria Dial

Happy Birthday, Babyl It's

been great working with you.
^ I'm going to miss you. You're

' ?ohlp!l

Love Ya,

Natalie

PUiKAP-RXJTTLE SISTERJ

J Little Sister Sweat Shirts ore

{ now available at the
4 house. Price $8.50. Supply

2 is lifnited. so don't

i procrastlnatel

DANAI KATSUFRAKIS-DG
hat can we say to such

an aweson^e Mardi Gras
chairman?!? We appreci-
ate all you did . . . we
never would have made it

through MG without your
aceJ

I
"REVENGE"-What

« A Feeling!

t With love from

t Done, TiiTi and all

t the Phi Kapp's

We love you tons,

The Dee Gees
"HOUSE OF HORRORS WA
GREAT"

J to
-t—

H

Linda, Annette,
and all the Pi

Phi's

UoLversJiy Traffic School. Inexpensive^
weekend/evening classes. Westwood loca-

tions. Perfect for UCLA. For reservation,
824-5581.

.-^1

Alpha Delta Pi

Are you all ready for

nowl? Thanks for a
Mardi Gras weekendl

Alpha Tau
Omega

Vegas
great

f]i

Sponsored by The Student Committee for the Arts

t

^••••••eeVeeeeeeeeeeei
CONFISCATiD CARS

Confiscated luxury cors
and boats by FBI and Drug
Enforcernent Agency. Also
surplus Jeeps, trucks as low
as $100. To purchase
vehicles in your area order
lifetime subscription to
soles catalog by sending
SIO to Bureau of
Seized/Surplus Goods.
1380 Garnet Ave. Room
E-186 Dept. EM San Diego
Co 92109.

DONT FORGET: Women in mass media
TONIGHT 7:30 Dodd 170. An opportunity
you can't mi88l II

EDUCATION SERVICES .4-A

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous Meetings.
Mondays. Trailer 1 Ackerman Loading
Dock. 12:10 to 1:20; Wednesdays, 27-356
Neuropsychiatric Institute. 12:10-1:20. For
alcoholics or individuals who have
drinking problem. 825-0644.

a

GOOD PEALS 7-A

DIAMOND GUI
FACTORY
ilO SALi

I

Fantastic buysl Factory direct

k>w prk^es. Beautiful dkimonds.
I
AH shapes & sizes. Engoge-

nt ftngt, eorrtngt, kx>sej

jdksmonds. Speckils for UCLA
I

I
students.

62^2401

Jcase wWFnpurchdse or sun-J
ligkssses. All weattier gradientJ
Jglass lenses with VarneyJ
7stKiped frames, seven stylesj

7was $22. now $14 call Russell?

SPECIAL low cost program of auto

insurance for college people. Good
grades discount. Call James Boord Ins.

716-0224.

^
-\..,; irtfiii .

..T

^ongrotukstlor^s to tt)e new
>torduster Chairman PAUL
CALlAMAIi MtM'w iooicing
forward to the good tlnr>es

oheodl
Love.

The Stardusters -'"

Before you
*'Take'Qff'*
Send a

Daily Bruin

~ \

.^^

*L3:.j^-'

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjecgs. Professional and
confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.
213-477-8226

TYPING... 77 cents/page Fast
Call:Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa
Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over

100.

CARIIR OUIOANCE
TIST PRIP (OM, OMAT, LSAT, MOAT)

AND TUTORINO
Ttie GcikJonce Center

2116 Wllstilre B^d., Suite 204
Santa Monica. CA 90403

829-4429

GOOD DEALS 7A
PACIFIC EAST AIR tickets Los Angeles-

Honolulu, round trip. Valid Oct-4. $2000
each. 824-9139 Stephen Rm5.

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

1R.
C»mer» M, HI-FI

Biggest selecfibn in West LA
1025 Westwood Blvd., Westwood Vllloge

Mon -Sat <?am-6pm (213) 208-5150

r-
I 0)

I 5
26

I a.

COPIES 30^°'^"^"^^'^
• One Page RESUME typed w/50 copies

only $15.00

'

fo%off
'

I Stationary & Typing • Cassette Duplicctina J

ioffice Supplies & Printing & Typesetting
j

pmNrRUN
952 Gaylov Ave 824 5150

Mon Fri 8 30 7 OO Sat 10-6

Offer good with this Coupon • Free Parking in Rear •

or
o«

5 ATO LiniE SISTERS *
i Remember Yesterday?*

J There's been a change J
7k . . The Red Baron, Red*

J China. Little Red Cor-

J

Jvette. and Little Red 3

jj Riding Hood are better
J

i^Red than Dead Fed at 3
jjthe Beverly Hills Red

J
1^ Onion on Thursday NIte.;

S Get ready.

WANTED Good used flute for intermediate

flute student. Price negotiable. 276-9554.

Pi Phis

Taking first place in the

T-shirt design competition

was just one of the many
!5
highlights of a wonderful

' Mardi Gras weekend. We
had o great time,

We love you.

The Phi Kapps

To our fabulous

ZETA SISTERS
Don't get cold feet nowtt-

Luv. Mo. Liv & Al

RHO POWER

JULIE Merrill- 1 love you. Humphrey.

tder of Omega]
Members:

llections tonighl
at the meeting

kOOH>»m
Trailer A
behind

Kerclchoff.

Please be
prompt!

ATTENTION all Sigma Chi little sisters

who are attending the Palm Springs

weekender; there is a mandatory meeteing
tonight at 6:00 at the house concerning

trip details. Be there. Aloha.

A discursive exercise for my wit-partner, Lisa

Dan ttie Articulate crosses my ttireshold and offers sustenance:
The Petrarchan plane wtiich defines "higher education."
You demand and I provide the Who whom merit Merit.

I've seen you expand (or will soon) for the Burning ernie

Whose thrust hath not yet come.
We label first sides as phenomenal, and strive to spread wide
The dimensions of our ponderable lust.

wielding our tonics, breathless from soccer. I annoy you with

Astrnphcl and Stella.

MIck Jogger, Eric Idle, "let them go before, behind between.
Above, below," as we trade pregnant one-syllable words.
Oh, you tart!

I shall take our paper-thin daft witticisms attracted to the fridge,

Capsulize them in a Q-tIp, and show our progeny to your children.

For all things are cyclic, and we will have learned that the kids

Were all right.

t
r

J

flippantly yours,

Gia

g^' Happy Birthday MR. VEGAS
Number 19

The Tenth Floor Dykstra.Loves Ya!

•»

\ ..

' c

y"



o^

?
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HEY BROUSSARD!!
Rumor has Is that you're
going to be initiated.

Congratulations! I love
you.

YBS-Hallerman

LAMBDA Chi Alpha has a few rooms
available for summer. For more informa-
tion sign-up at the House or call 208-4048,
208-3423.

SUSAN MINETA
Happy 19th Birthday! Glad
you're back with us to cele-
brate. The surprises may never
end!

Loye.
Beri and Banana

Sig Eps and Spanky m^
The booth was quortT
spectacular. Mardi
Gr as was really
cookie-ng. Thanks.

(J)
Steven

Come visit us for a

free consultation.

ALI
HAIR
SALON

r V
CINDY CHOISSER

rVHoppy Birthday to one
' very special person. Lot's

of love, r
Your Little Friend

Gayle Goodman
Recruiting Director for

ERNST & WHINNEY,
CPAs 12 Noon Today

GSM 1270.

In— •

1093 Broxton Ave.
208-6300
10-207o
Student
Discount

COCKTAIL Hostess exclusive Japanese
nightclub. No experience necessary. Make
appt. for Interview. 385-8191. Restaurant
Marquis. 3701 Wilshire Blvd.

COPY machine operator, xerox 9000
experienced preferred. Full or part time

available. Beverly Hills area. Call Bob for

appt. Copy Center 6417 Wilshire Blvd.

655-7880.

COUNSELOR, summer day camp. $170
per week, net. Must own window van or

large wagon, gas paid. 984-1486.

Ihe mird Annual
LAMBDA CHL
ALPHA - TECATE

PLAYBOY
CLASSIC
Everyone is

ipping over it.

\^ David,

'^ Happy 21st Toasting tonight to P.S.,

v'oriables. the future, and your
(3dorableness.

Love,

Judy
P.^'BabyTTsvoOr

Lduri S.,

Q V'oK arc a dycam a'/?k uxw. Kivp x

S^

fhiif 5/>irit toui vc'mi' ()/ humor O

Q A Spi.'cidl friaul X

«^300COCOOOCOCOOCOCOCOOO

INTRO Hotline for cultural ladies seeking
quality relationships with professionals all

stage in life 859-1095

John (SAE)

You're o hot piece,
stay that way.

90 Fists

WENDY RISCHAP
(My adorable KD

niece!)

Happy 19th Birthday!

Enjoy yourself.

Lots of love in AOT,
Linda

LAKER World Championship tix available-
game 3/game 4 Reasonable price. Please
call anytime 398-0998.

^•••••••••••••^^^
Z Bridget (Sig Delt) *

I was so surprised but
I

J

really am glad for you aret
the best little sis to be had!

Love, Wendy J

i

\
>

k

Lonfibda Chi Alpha
Little Sisters

Thursday Night Happy Hour
Lakers ©n the Big Screen,

Bar-b-que, Drinking games,
Dancing, etc.

STARRING
Scott "Quarter Bounce"

Chalnners
Dave "Mexican" Gordon

.and

Peuban
"Looking Good"

Franco

Carole Twitmyer (Phi Mu)
In 2 weeks your Phiship wiill be
over and your Muship will

begin. Get psyched for initia-

tions.

BUSINESS PROPERTIES 25 C HELP WANTED 30-A

-— TIRED OF THAT " "

work study minimun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hour while
learning to sell yourself.

I

Call Paul between 12-6

p.m. 204-2580.

Downtown non-profit business organization
needs clerk with good English/typing/office

machine capabilities. Some Japanese
helpful. Call (213)628-1263.

LYES

ADDRESS mail comiss. Circulors at home!
Rush stamped self-addressed envelope
and 251 service fee to C. Humphreys 1324
Westwood. WLA. CA 90024 475-9992

r
WEDDING?

Have a harpist play
for you in(doors or out.

645-1849

LAMBDA Chi Little Sisters: water polp
game vs. Phi Psi, Thursday May 26. 5:00
in the men's gym pool. Bar-b-que and
Happy Hour to follow at .the House.

HEIDELGERG
Proofs are in - drop by ATO
by lues. May 31 and see
what really hapfjened at
the party.

^
L,

HELP WANTED 30-A

BABYSITTER. Beginning July. 15 hrs./wk.

1-yr-old. Westwood residence within walk-
ing distance of UCLA. 476-71 1 1 . evenings.

BABYSITTER. Westwood. Girls: 11, 6.

After 5:00. Salary negotiable. Now and
summer. 474-1897.

CHILD care/house cleaning- summer only.

Live in or out. 3V2 year old tx>y. Playa Del
Rey Area. Salary $400-600/month. Contact
Dr. Moore 206-8285.

Haagen Dazs Westwood is

accepting applications for

summer part-time counter
help. Call Rich 208-7405
between 11 a.m. & 2 p.m.

Part-time Salesperson needed
for women's dress shop in

W.LA. Must be pleasant with
customers and able to work
weekends. Coll 478-7073.
10-6 p.m.

CHILDCARE, 3-4 AFTERNOONS PER
WEEK. SOME DRIVING. MUST HAVE
OWN CAR. SWIMMING SKILLS RE-
QUIRED. TOP PAY OR POSSIBLE ROOM
AND BOARD. 454-0277.

CHILD-CARE and tutors needed part-time,

hours flexible. $3.40-$3.90/hr. Call 783-
6667.

XT

t

*

*

L'^S.S.S,^T^S^*.l.»^^^*_^g^
*-»'

LA/S BEST TEMPORARY,
SERVICE

mediate openings^
for students.

NEEDS
-Secretaries -

-Typists

-Receptionists

-General Office

-arxj Switchboard operators
TOP SSSS

Register today, work tomorrow
8447 Wilshire Blvd Suite #115

Beverly Hills, Ca90211

i

*

CHILD lover for babysitting 7-yr old girl on
beach July 1- Sept 1. possible room and
board. 540-3881, ext 228 days, 821-1307
eves.

INTERVIEW Workshop. Wednes-
day/Thursday June 1 & 2 at Placement
Center 12 noon. Sponsered by Student
Accounting Society.

PHI ETA SIGMA &
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA MEMBERS
Come to our furvfilled general
meeting Thursday, May 26. 4-5

p.m. North Campus, Facility. Rm 22.

served.

TRAINEES WANTED:
Must hove a clear-voice
and lots of energy to
make $500-$1000 a
week working either 6
am-12 noon or 12
noon-5 pnn Mon-Fri call

Heather or PJ. 651-2393
C.M.C. Inc.

Waitress, some experience. Contact
Mitchell after 4pm. 658-7612.

WANTED full-time business, scientific

POLITICAi!u...... Il-A

GREAT summer job-work for the national

initiative & referendum amendment. 250-
350/week part-time. Call before noon or
after 5 pm 399-2939.

WORK for women's basic economic rights

with 9 to 5. Hrs.2-10PM. $160-200/wk.
Part-time/full-time 627-4061.

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED 12A

Subjects having GENITAL HERPES or

GONORRHEA within the past three
months are needed to complete a
questionnaire 825-9434, afternoons.

PREGNANCY 20-B

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST, LOW COSTS ISO
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513
(213) 855 0116

assisiani !0 MO. Mustl^e^NW-fea^ highly

intelligent, able to summarize business,
scientific papers. BS minimum reqirement.
Send resume to Suzan Shinsato. P.O. Box
335. Pacific Palisades 90272.

IMMEDIATE SUMMER JOBSI

Cruise ships, secretarial, oft-shore oil, etc.

Full part-time thru largest U.S. empfoyer.
Application arxj details SS.OO

MJD Enterprisie

P O. Box 25
Colabosos. CA 91 302

(7332 Voriel Sf

)

EXCELLENT income for part time home
assembly work. For information call

504-641-8003 ext. 8737.

PART TIME DELIVERY PERSolf]
2-5 Mon.-Fri. for travel agency;
Beverly Hills. Some typing
prefer. $3.50 plus 20 cents

i

per mile. Call (213) 858-1743.

FEMALE French horn player with no
experience for pending 16TR recording
and video. 484-8011.

GROCERY Clerk 7-11 food store. Part-time
or full-time nights. Apply 1126 Westwood
Blvd. 208-1902.

$400-$600 A WEEK
How would you like to work

I

flexible 5-6 hrs/day and moke
I

ttiot kind of money, (and still
i

tiave ttie days free to go to
sctiool to learn to make $300 a
weekO If you're a good talker &
enjoy talking on ttie ptione, call]

Parker:

COLONIAL CORP West LJ^.

204-0010 for all ttie details.

Commission

OFFICE person needed 8am- 12 or 1pm
M-F. Good pay 274-6201 . Ask for Phillip.

r^vffWoavsvLVs^
: REPRESENTATIVE
• HUSKY PEN CO.. INC. has 2
M openings. . .go 4-it.—
S People
• Morning 8c afterrxx)n hours

S available. You will earn
• both an hourly wage plus
#comnnission & as a
•salesperson you will ap-
• predate the reputation of

5 excellence' that HUSKY PEN
• CO., INC. has earned over

S the years.

• JOIN THE WINNING TEAM
• HUSKY PEN CO, INC.
• 6605 Hollywood Blvd.,

• Hollywood
2 Betwn 10 dm-2 pm
• ^ Mon thru FrI.

WANTED- Tutoring for P.S. 117 Gernstein-
Call 986-2071 or 986-3494.

$250.00 FINDERS FEE/REWARD to
person with any information that can help
me obtain a guesthpuse. Bobbie 820-1984
826-9536 -'- f

:

PREGNANCY 20-8

Low Cost High Quaiity

-Women's Health Care
Gyneological Services • Counseling

Contraception • Referrals

Pregnancy Testing • Bilingual Staff

CeffJU/i {o^ Womuii Cam
11914V2 Santa Monica Blvd.

^:W«iT:ii:^

Part Time
Office Supplies
SUMMER X>BS

Work In the Mornings 3 to 4
hours. Earn between $250
and $450 p>er week. All

you need is a good
speaking voice and we will

teach you the rest. Call Mr.
Morrow between 8:00
and 10:00 a.m. M-F 656-
7267.

STUDENTS full and part time- 3 openings
for morning, afternoon, early evenings or
week-ends. Set appointments by phone
and earn a realistic $250.00 a week
Excellent program, no sales required. Call
our Westwood office- 470-3994 ask for

Steve.

TEACHER. Primary grade Private school
WLA Beginning Sept. Credentialed. expe-
rienced, and able to relate to gifted
children. 476-2868

HEALTH CLUB
PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Sports Medicine. Kinesiology,
and Nursing majors. Experi-
ence preferred. Full or part-
time. Apply in person. SPORTS
CONNECTION 2929 31st Sf

Santa Monica. For Santa
Monica. Beverly Hills. Encinol
and Redondo Beach

Public Relcrtlons
Internships Available
Notional firm offering limited
number of paying summer Irv
ternshlps to qualified
graduates or master's can-
didates. Course credit pos-
sible. Contact Marlon
Deegon at 213-824-0401.

PERSON TO WORK 1-6. I^-F. DOING
ERRANDS AND LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
FOR 1 PERSON CALL FOR VIARO.
652-7836. MUST HAVE RELIABLE CAR.
MUST BE ORGANIZED
RECREATION Leaders Monday-Saturday,
1-5:30 pm Starting 6/20/83. $3.35-$4.30
per hour John or Randy. 553-0731

.

WE HAVE
$ JOBS $
for the
SUMMER

Now hiring in the
following areas:

SENIOR TYPISTS
GENERAL OFFICE CLERKS
RECEPTIONIST/PBX
CLERKS-LIGHT TYPING
INVENTORY CLERKS
Work for just a few days, a
w^k or a few months. Weekly
payctiecks. Our positions are
in SM/West LA area.

\omas
imnporunes

call Jeffrey or Sandi
•26-5661

m@03 daily bruin Wednesday, may 25, 1983 classified 23

HELP WANTED 30-A ARTS. UNFURNISHED 52F HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F ROOMMATES SS-F INSURANCE.—...;...........:...91-l
NEW Division of jweatherization sales,

phone and field sales, supervisor, part and
full time. Will train. 399-6829.

NEW sports magazine has two immediate
openings for enthusiastic computer
assistamce and input. Call Nancy after
11:00am, 558-3321.

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Sales

Early Morning Shifts

$7.00/hr plus=^
Bonuses Guaran-
teed in Hollywood.
Positive Attitude a
Must. Call Diane
(213)466-9184

P/T Drivers for messenger service. Flexible

hours, good pay. Call Scott at 271-0520
between 10-4.

PART-TIME STUDENT. AFTERNOONS
FOR COPY AND POSTAL CENTER.
APPROXIMATE HOURS 1:30-4:30. ONE
MILE FROM CAMPUS. CALL 478-1 221

.

PARTTIME 1-4. M.T.W.Th. LIGHT
HEALTH FOOD COOKING AND MARKET-
ING. MUST HAVE RELIABLE CAR.
ORGANIZE MENU AND FOOD PLANN-

-HSIG. ASK FOR VIVIAN 652-7836 JOB
STARTS IMMEDIATELY

JOB OPPORTUNITIES ..32-D

SOMEONE aggressive who has knowledge
of dancewear and clothing. Commission
sales. Small investment to start selling.

(2l3)392-6694/leave message.
'

SUMMER job available now childcare,

creative play for 3V2 yr. boy. Monday
through Saturday room and board
exchange for services or live out with

wages. Non- smoker, call after 6:00pm
Mrs. Dozier 990-8502.

Young women and men who play
Basketball- Athletes Registry, a division of

John Flynn Talent Agency is casting a
commercial needing female and male
basketball players. Professional ability is

not necessary however good shooting,

passing and form is desirable. Come by
1145 Glendon #6. Westwood or call

-624-2005. Bring picture, polaroid OK.

APTS. FURNISHED 50-F

BEVERLY Hills two level garage apart-
ment. $400/mo. including telephone &
utilities. Limited cooking facilities. 274-
2929.

FURNISHED one bedroom and den. Walk
to UCLA startino June 15. 277-6400 $785

SlOO Move In Allowance

Woodclilff
Singles. 1 & 2
bedroom furnished
^ unfurnlshed-vlew,
fireploce, rec
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gym & souno.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

Single. $500-550. Quiet, clean and safe
building, pool, parking, patrolled, walK to

UCLA. 1 370 Vteran.

WALK UCLA HOORAVtII Furnished single,

one bedroom, and bactwior, $350, utilities

included, 644 Landfair #202 824-9243.

SCHOOL
Spacious single and one
bedroom apartments.

Some w/pool and security

garage. Tower Apartments:
10941 Strathmore, 543
Landfair, 640 Glenrock. *
208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also J
available--478.483,510 S

{ and 516 Landfair. Inquire j
J at 516 Landfair Apt. #1. t

WALK UCLA HOORAYH! Furnished single,

one bedroom, and bachelor. $350. utilities

included. 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243.

$500 up. 1 -bedroom. Near UCLA. Avail-

able June 15-September 15. 1387 Midvale.
1 1089 Strathmore 454-821 1

.

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52F

$1000 WESTWOOD VILLAGE large 2-bd.

2-bath, dining room /living room
w/fireplace. built in kitchen, new
carpets/decor. Balcony, pool, subterranean

garage, cable T.V. 691 Levering Ave.

208-3647.

1 bedroom $420. S.M., available
5/19-12/31 only.Only one person no pets.

202-1727.

BRENTWOOD. Nice 1BR with carpeting,
drapes, stove. No pets. $560/mo. Only
charging i month's rent to move in plus
cleaning-security. 678-6648 .

STUDIO furnished or unfurnished. Security
building. Walk to campus. $500. Includes
utilities. Year -lease. 10635 Wilshire Blvd
474-5270.

1 bed, $495. convenient to UCtA. $150
security, stove, refrigerator, carpets,
drapes. Mr. Grossi evenings 477-3 194.

1 bedroom $425. New decor, balconies,
security. WLA ne person per bedroom
unless married. 202- 1 727.

1 BEDROOM Federal & Wilshire, c/d. r/s,

bright upper. $520. 473-4672 eve 473-4879

1 bedroorri. Small quiet building. One year
lease. Newly decorated. 3tove, refrigera-

tor. $475/mo. 3327 Castle Heights Ave.
Apt.D. 836-5905 ^
1 bedroom. 1 bath, full kitchen, quiet
building. No pets. Mar Vista. $500/month.
472-1515

APT. HUNTING?
We've already found

your new home or apt
Over 1000 vacancies

NATIONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 days 9 am
to 7 pm

2 bed. $700. Convenient to UCLA. $200
security, store, refrigerator, carpets.
drapes. Mr. Grossi evenings 477-3194.

2 bedroom new decor. $625. Balconies,
security. Large, one person per bedroom.
202-1727,

2 BEDROOMS. 1 bath, full kitchen, quiet
building. No pets. Mar Vista. 472-1515

$575 one t)edroomJ_ower carpets, stove,

refrigerator, newly decorated, near
Pico/LaCienega. By appt. 279-2002.

$435.00 One bedroom upper. Spacious.
Bright. Quiet. 5 miles campus. Suitable for

non-smoking staff-faculty members. 652-
2699.

$500 and $375- deluxe 1 -bedroom and
single on Federal in WLA near Wilshire.

473-7456, 477-7743.

$650 SPACIOUS 2-bd, 1-ba duplex apt.

carpets, drapes. Olympic/La Brea 937-
9093.

$735.00/mo. Three bedroom. IV4 bath,

three parking spaces, stove, refrigerator.

Palms area. Near bus #12 to UCLA, no
pets. 836-8934.

VACATION RENTALS... .:.... .53-F

Huge Yosemite House surrounded by
pines, close to everything. Fully equipped.
Weekend/weekly rates. 785-9865

APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

FEMALE n oh^m^ker w a rit^^
Grad/professional. To share 2bedroom-2
bath, security, pool. $360 a month
negotiable,Jeanny 907-6567.

FEMALE non-smoker wanted to share 2
bedroom apartment. Own room, V.A.

shuttle bus. $220/month. Sue 477-5731

ONE-bedroom/bath in 2-bed/2:^-<th

spacious apt., laundry, parking, Paiins.

M/F. Avail, immed. $287.50. 836-9122.

Prefer grad student.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share one
bedroom apartment in West LA.
$172/month plus 1/2 of utilities. Richard
820-7359:208-8559

ROOMMATE wanted to share spacious

2-Bdrm., 2-Bath Van Nuys apt. w/pool.

$230/month. Parking. Furnished. 787-

4032.
•

WANTED: Female roommate, non-smoker,

responsible and considerate, to share

West Hollywood apartment; balcony with

great view, garage, pool, sauna, Jacuzzi,

$275/month. Cheryl: 553-1515 (day),

659-7994 (eve).

' 1 BEDROOM in 2 bedrrom apartment,

seperate bath, Spanish style triplex, sunny,

hardwood floors, backyard, garage. $350.

478-8645

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

Guest House for rent. Full kitchen, washer,

dryer use. Utilities included. $400 per

month. 553-5212.

HOUSE, Westwood. 3-bedrooms. 2-baths.

large study, dining room, breakfast room,

patio, yard. Summer sublet or large lease

Available June 15. Great bargain for

summer. $1050/month. 477-3230.

SUMMER rental- 3B/2B house Pacific

Palisades, walk beach, large yard June

24- Aug.30 $400/wk. 459-2683.

Summer rental/year lease. Half block to

Venice t>eaGh. 2 bedroom, unfurnished.

$700/month. (714)968-8666 eves.,

(213)643-2534 days.

3-BEDROOM. refrigerator, stove, washer

dryer, partly furnished, children O.K..

$900/month facutty/staff preferred, call

825-4164/839-8743

4-Bedroom House available 15 June

1000/mo. 1700 bik Stoner Ave WLA Call

644-7325.

Sherman Oaks, off Beverly Glen. 3 bed.
available June 22-Aug. 21, ideal for a
visiting professor.$1400 nxMith. After 6pm
907-7855.

HOUSE TO SHARE 57 F

HOUSEMATE(S) wanted, quiet
neighborhood. $275/month plus utilities.

Irst and last. Call for deatails 836-8286.

LARGE 4 Bdrm.. 2 Bath house to share.
Friendly, supportive environment. Re-
sponsible, non-smoker preferred. Call
Joan: 391-3097 or Guy: 474-9527. $350
plus utilities.

RESPONSIBLE woman to share beautiful

home, excellent location.AII immenities.

$400/month. V^ utilities. References.
655-6232

WESTWOOD: Female wanted to share
room in large house. $165. Call Laurie at

475-8367.

HOUSE FOR SALE 58 F

BY owner. West LA 3 mi to UCLA 3 bd
1%ba FDR. w/w carpets. 2-car garage.
12406 Idaho Ave $180K open Sun
eves/wknds 820-4323

FEMALE share w/female. Large luxury
hortie in Mar Vista. Fireplace, yard, piano.
$375 3^-8887. •

YOU'Lf love the beamed ceiling and
gorgeous modern kitchen. 3-bedroom.
Great neighborhood. Immaculate!
$162,950. Wynn 477-7001

.

BEVERLY GLEN SECLUSION
Rustic 2-bedroom, 2-bath,
Large Living Room witti

fireplace. Hot tub witti jacuzzi.

Quiet and private. $192,500.
Owner (213) 876-9684

399-6655.

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F

GRADUATE couple wants to housesit,

sublet, etc. for summer or longer. Val or

Steve, 826-6714.

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law
clerks. Call Rosemary Buckner, 620-1780.

Male executive, rK>n-smoker,
needs quiet room/batti tp
rent. Kitctien needed for

breakfast only. Walking dis-

tance to UCLA. Preferably
noftti of Wilstiire. 879-1700
ext. 2153 9-5 p.m.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP 62F
CHILD cafe exchange for room/lx)ard plus

salary, non-smoker. 2-physician family.

476-5553. 472-3233. Experience, refer-

ences must.

CONDO on Playa del Rey beach,
accomodations for light housework and
babysitting. July 1 - Sept. 1 540-3881 ext

228 days, 821-1307.

FOR SEPTEMBER 1st: Responsible
vivacious female student with car
Room/board for driving/childcare. Two
girls: 10 and 14. Beautiful honre* near
campus. Own room. Free weekends.
612-5969 weekdays, 472-7612 evenings

PRIVATE quarters. TV. board. Exchange
for fK)usework. Male preferred. Beverly
Hills. Car necessary. 271-9440 afternoons.

SUMMER job available now childcare,

creative play for 3^/^ yr. boy. Monday
through Saturday room and board
exchange for services or live out with

wages. Non- smoker, call after 6:00pm
Mrs. Dozier 990-8502.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP.t^ ...63-F

LIVE in B.H. guest-tiouse in exchange for

driving kids and running errands. 652-

5S91 . Own car.

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

FOR rent private room/bath. Kitchen &
laundry privileges/utilities included. 15
minutes from campus. $250 per morrth.

451-0882.

LARGE bedroom. Kitchen privileges.

Spacious yard. Convenient to beach, bus
lines, shopping centers. 454-0017. $350.

QUIET Male faculty or graduate student

preferred. Non-smoker. Non-drinker. No
housekeeping priviliges. Close walking
distance to UCLA. Telephone 474-5147.

RCX5MMATE share condo w/ 2 girls. Close
to school. Own room and bath. $275.00.
784-6583.

2 private rooms with private baths
available June-August in Kosher Bever-
ly/Fairfax apartment. $250-290. 651-3572.
evenings.

lOn-campus sumnner tiouslngl

I
available in Residence Halls|

tor UCLA students NOT AT-

TENDING Summer session.

Good rates! Call: 825-2239 or|

825-2179.

SUMMER HOUSING
available at <DKT fraternity.

Clean Rooms. Kitchien fa-

cilities available.
$225.00/mo. Call 208-
1202 for more Info.^

AVAILABLE 6/17, male nonsmoker
needed. Security building. $187.50/month.
565 Gayley. 208-5393 anytime!* 10:30pm
best.

FEMALE to share one bedroom apartment.
July or sooner through September.
178.00/mo Walking distance from UCLA.
Grace or Sheri 824-9970 after 5:00 pm.

FEMALE wnated to share apartment. Loft

available. $309/mo. Brentwood area.
Evenings 820-8526.

FEMALE, non-smoker, Jewish preferred to

share room in large 2B2B Brentwood apt.

$235/mo. On SM bus line. Janeen/Cheryl
820-4662.

FREE room, board plus salary: disabled
UCLA law student needs room-
mate/attendant in August. Mike,
(714)996-6119.

NON-SMOKING, mature roommate to

share beautifully furnished two bedroom; 2
blocks from UCLA. $300/month. Alexand
208-4913

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused?. ..Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Paynnents

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
^39J^2g^g^jjdorjJgr^

f?

I'

I-

1-

-^^ ^^^^^^^'-^-^^^^^^^^T
CHECK OUR RATES!

Auto - Homes - Life - Medical
GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE.

Coll 208-3822 or stop by.
LEN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC

924 WESTWOOD BLVD., Suite 805
(corner Le Conte - adjacent campus)

I'^'V ^^^^*-^*-*-^'-^^*-*-*-*~^^^mJk

i

i

i

QUIET, sunny upper apartment; walk to

beach. Own furnished bedroom $267.50.
Foreign/graduate service preferred. 306-
1833

MOVERS 94-1

^\ai^USTIN Moving & Storage. Lowest legal

rate. LA. office: 617-8066, S.M. office:

450-3857. Will travel.

RESPONSIBLE Roommate needed to

share one bedroom apartment in Palms.
15 minutes to UCLA. $211 a month plus
1/2 utilities. Call 837-3062 after 4:00 pm.

RESPONSIBLE female, non-smoker to

share beautiful, new 2-bedroom. 2-bath
condo with washer/dryer. Near UCLA
Prefer grad/professional $400/month
Joanne 820-8879 evenings and weekends.

Share a t>edroom of 2 bedroom un-
furnished apartment. $175/mo. First and
last to move in. Non-smoker, neat Close
to bus. Doug or Ron 824-401 1

.

SUBLET 66-F

APARTMENT to share 6/18-9/20. One
bedroom $300 for one or
$150/person/month for two. 5 minutes walk
to UCLA. Call Phil 208-2019 eves.

FURNISHED 1 -bedroom summer sublet,

pool/parking, walk to UCLA. $500/mo. Call

early morning/late evening 208-7032.

Going on vacation? Need someone to

house sit/sublet 2-3 weeks between
August 9 and September 9. Call Robert
Martin at 209-9453

JUNE24-Sept2,dates negotiable. One
^bedroom, furnished. Beverly HHlsr
$350/month, low utilities. 276-7524.

LARGE one' bedroom for 1 or 2 females.

July 15-Sept. $2l7/mo. 209-
0725/209-0700.

LARGE 2-br., 2-ba furn./unfurn., air. pool

June 15-Sept. 15, extendable. Westwood
Village $900/month. 824-1497.

••MUST See** 7/1-10/1 w/option to renew
'83-'84. Spacious 2-bdrm.. $600/month.
^^/^m. to UCLA; on bus line. Lori

474-9472. ^^
SAN Francisco-furnished 1 -bedroom
apartment. June thru September. $400/mo
plus utilities. (415)878-0296.

Santa Monica townhouse. 2-bedrm plus

1oft/2 1/2 bath. Beautiful, spacious, great

summer location. $l250/month. Call
828-7200. - \

•

Sublet 6/20-8/14 2bdr house. Children
welcome, 15mins to campus. Fully

furnished, yard $650/month. 825-9681
evenings 823-8065.

SUMMER: Large quiet room. 6/16-9/1.

$220/month. West Hollywood, 15 min. fron^

UCLA. 651-4672 Peggy. 6pm-10pm.

SUMMER SUBLET on Veteran. 2 bdrm/2
bath June 20-October 1. $704/month, call

eves 824-51 56

SUMMER: Spacious single. 6/20-10/1,

negotiable. Furnished/pool/2 car park-

ing/air-conditioning Walk to UCLA, 641
Landfair 208-1 527 evenings.

1-BEDROOM, 6/20-9/20 available,
$530.00/month. Furnished, garage plus

parking. 5 minutes to scool. Call 208-4886.
Negotiat)le.

6/15-8/15: Professional female. 2-bedroom.
1-bath house, Santa Monica. Call before 2
after 5:30. 828-3786.

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous items and garage cleanout. 24
hours. Jerry 391-5657.

JIM and Son light moving $8/hr., pick-up,

delivery, and light moving. Call anytime
828-9328.

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate

available Completely equipped. Experi-

enced Call anvtime, 392-1108.

HONEST MOVERS
cheerful & cheap
careful & complete

Fully equipped and experienced Anywhere
for bJg jobs and small - anytime
Latest references Call "Pat" (213) 397-8597 W

TiLEPHAN

Moving
657-2146

Apartnnents, Offices
'|

Professionol Service for Peonuts

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

EDITOR-Translator wltTatso^rQTor English

and History and Type any paper. Sami
876-6246.

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad
gphool statements, dissertations, resumes?
Professional help from published 'author
with Masters in Journalism. Dick. 208-

4353.

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skihcare

.fireoiW

Permaiu'nt Hair Renimal
European Facials • Waxing

Manicure • Pedicure

208-8193
lOIStiAYLEY AVE . WESTWOOD VILI.A<iE

• summer sublet
I Law Students In LA. for

Ithie summer need
housing. If you ore
Interested in sublet-

ting your furnistied

apartment from end
of May-end of August,

please call Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

HOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on
exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall-

stenciling, wallpaper removal Numerous
faculty references Daysynights. 396-8979

PRIVATE Swtmmtr>g lessofts for ctiiWrefi-

or adults at your convenience, in your

pool. Experienced. Red Cross certified

instructor. Kelly 654-3393.

ATTENTION MODELS. ACTORS!!
Beautiful portfolio phbtos at a price you
can afford Call R.J.. 208-4353.

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish * clean your txjrd, semi-soft
end soft contoct lenses while you wait
Petum your cdntocts to "like new" cotkII-
tkxi. Feel orxj see better
Dr. Vogel. 1 1 32 Westwood Blvd. 208-301

1

VofkJoted Perking - 20% Oft With This Ad

FLYING/PARACHUTING. .76-G

LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters. Free

simulator. Konski Aviation, (213)781-1983.

Van Nuys Airport.

INSURANCE 911

INSURANCE Wart Well beat anyone's

prices or don't want your business. Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program." 880-

4407

„ Trustkerckhoff

30%
OFF

XEROX
SALE

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

M-F 8-*. Sat 10.)»H2S-OMI cxi. 291
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SERVICES OFFERED... 96-1 TUTORING 98-1 TYPING 100-1 TRAVEL 105-J TRAVEL 105-J

AMERICAN INDIAN. ARTIST IN THE
ARTS OF LOGIC. MYSTIC READINGS.
MENTAL AND SPIRITUAL BALANCE.
AND ANCIENT WISDOM. 461-5168

CHAPEL OR HOME WEDDINGS- Im-
mediate license, no blood test. For adults
living together. English, Spanish
213-724-3979

NEED
NOTARY

SERVICES?
I'll come to you, home

or butlnets
24 hours 7 days

CALL IDA 859-0572.

BEAT English and Social Science courses.
Ace papers and improve grades. M.A.
Cambridge. England. Michael (Century-
City). 553-9872/553-1209.

FREE walk-in. tutoring, math, physics,
engineering. M-F. 9am-4pm. Boelter Hall

5601
. Tau Beta Pi Association.

MATH TUTOR PhD. Calculus, algebra,
geometry, analysis, statistics. Test-
preparation, foundations. Command pro-
blem-solving technique. 784-7998. 206-
6643

V

PROFESSIONAL documentation: writing

assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/development and
production. Any requirement. Call
(213)871-1333. anytime.

DO you need '"car driven? 3 Swedish
students want to drive East. Texas.
Florida. NY. Departure mid June. 204-

6974.

EDITING AND WRITING ASSISTANCE: I

will edit your dissertation, thesis, or shorter

paper for style, grammar, logic, and
organization. Experienced: MA. in

En glish; Robert Thais. 45 1-3670/828-2062.

BACK PAIN?
A FMi cfwoproctic

excxmnation is offefed to detect

your indivicKxil probtem
Spectaliiing in Sports mfunes

JOf Fnedmon 1273 Westwood Wvd^
473-1t39

Insurance Accepted Bruin Discount

EDITING/word proces«:ing: Established
author will help you clarify your ideas and
present them with power, editing for

grammar, continuity, style. Books, thesis.

articles. Elizabeth Brenner (213)392-6677.

EDITING/WRITING: Efficient professional
help on papers and theses Reasonable
rates. guar8t1teed results. Carolyn 277-
6198

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (Arithmetic

through Calculus), Chemistry, Physics,

Engineering. Reading. Grammar. Study
skills. Work with a tutor who knows the

subject well and can patiently present

material in a variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study to achieve

confidence and self-reliance. FOR FREE
INFORMATION CALL JIM MADIA. 383-

6463.

TUTOR: Economics, Math 1, Term Paper
help; writing, grammar, typing. Call days.

Robin. 659-8411.

FINALS! Intensive French grammar review.

All levels, native French teacher. Private or

group instruction 473-3150.

TUTOR: Economics. Math 1. Term paper
help: writing, grammar, typing. Call days,

Robin. 659-841 1

.

f

Can't Stop Eating?

BULIMIA
You're not alone.

There is help.

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

GUITAR LESSONS, learn songs You
want-^"Tames 'Taylor gr Van Halen. Call

John eves 479-3546.

Jonathan Lent- teacher of classical guitar-

Lessons to be arranged- rate 12.50hr.-

phone (213)479-6211

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A.M.M. from USC School
of Music. 829-2880.

TYPING 100-1

EXPERT TYPING: Reports, theses-term
papers. IBM. Free editing/ spell-
ing/grammar correction. Mrs. Finn. 786-
8742

You can learn to

break the

binge-purge cycle.

D' Fr,Tnc'rtc Snydc

(213) 277-0747

Irtdivtdua' &
Grour Sessiooi

License • M7 '
"«9

A HELPING HAND: Typing at reasonable
rates. Corner Ophir/Glenrock-Near
fraternities. Call 208-6841

.

ACME TYPING. Top Quality. $1.25/page.
nioBA.4^1:.^.^

—

^^^^ : »i :-t 4rK
— — _ ;_ "bissertation specialist. 10 years experP

ence. National & Sepulveda. Call Myung.
390-4326.

ANYTIME. Type 90 wpm, Masters'degree.
Academic, legal, resumes, from $1.15
page. Call Dyia 655-1 337.

Beautiful typing. Most conscientious,
dependable. IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRIC. Dissertations, papers, re-

sumes. Correct spelling/grammar. Edith

933-1747

I PROOFREADER tor your papers-gives
you better grades Corrects grammar,
spelling, punctuation style/clarity. $26/hr.

Debbie 392-1 010

RELAXING. Calming, enjoyable Swedish
massage. 5 minutes walking distance from

BETTER quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-
0947.

LET June do it! Expert word process-
ing/typing: Reports, Theses, Dissertations,

Resumes. 839-5662 (Palms-WLA)

Betsy at 208-4174.

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance All

academic subjects Professional and con-

fidential, 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.
213-477-8226

Sensitive Professional Photographer
specializing in fashion and portfolios. Also
weddings Daniel Sesssler M.D. 824-0626.

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing. Scribe Secretarial Service.
-479-0729

r
0)

I WORD PROCESSING
O Do " s/ourself ... or let us da it for you

^ • automatic fitotnotea
• spelling cheiker

• fast, inexpensive reiisinns
• variety of tvpcstvles

^^ Trust
Kerckhoff

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

WITH

PERSONALIZED

OECiREE CARDS

ASLCLA (,RAPMK S» K\ K I s

IN ^^Kc^Mc)^^ mai.i.

»
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(213)8591221
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Give your thesis or resume a typeset
lfX)k without a typeset price

Callfor a free broihure or
demonstration

NO HASSLE TYPING! Documents stored
on diskettes for fast, easy corrections.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS! WORDSTORE.
826-4993

PROFESSIO N A L T y p i sT-"
scripts/screenplays; books/manuscripts;
dissertations/theses; Guaranteed quality:

fast turnaround. Bobbie 398-3920

RELIABLE service, near campus. MA/15
years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

RUTH 208-5449. On campus. Theses,
dissertations. Library approved list. Term
papers. Experienced. Cut rate.

TERI Types: Block from campus. All night

emergencies accepted. IBM Selectric.

Academic. Legal. Screenplays. 208-0377.

TYPING by word processing Professional,

personalized service. Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624A Reseda. Northridge. 885-
5098

00000000
TYPING Q.LONEE'S ONE DAY

* ItM WORD PROCESSING
Dlssertatlor^s, Theses. Term Papers.
Scripts. Resumes, Applications,
Editing. Legal. Medical, Statistical.

^ Equations, Transcription. Near
X Campus.
ft SPECIAL REPETITIVE LEHERS 85 CENTS
Q. : _ , 39g-0455 or 391-3385 *

,

tjooooootfoeooooooooeot* '

TYPING* by word processing. Professional,

personalized service. Quick, easy editing.

Office: B§24 A Reseda. Northridge.
&85-5098. -—__ '—

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
Studio Typing Pool

Dissertations, Manuscripts,
Screenplays, and Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Higlily Recommended

474-5311

OVERLAND expedition to "West Africa"

leaving this summer. Lifetime experience
on student budget, hurry. Arlele~398-8494.

Q WORD PROCESSING, serving West "^

xLA. and Santa Monica. Advanced

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast.
Call: Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa
Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over
100.

t.
X equipment, experienced staff,

professional environment. Tt^eses.

8 papers, proposals, reports, re-

sumes, letters, xerox, binding,

V mailing. Low rates for students. PES

X Office Sendees. 460-1800. v
fboooccooosocooooooscoO

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: Term
papers, theses, dissertations; Languages.
Professional help with writing. Virginia,

278-0388; 276-9471.

AMTRAK OVERNIGHT
Amtrak's NIGHT TRAIN leaves

LA daily at 8:45 for Oxnard. S.

Barbara, SLO, S. Jose, SF,

Oakland, Martinez, Fairfield,

Davis, Sacramento, and
Chlco. LOW FARES: $37 each
way w/ roundtrip ticket to Bay
Area of Socto. Join fellow

students in the lounge car, or

relax In your wide, reclining

seat. Free pillows. Ask for ttie

NIGHT TRAIN by name.
AMTRAK, Union Station. 624-

0171. or 800-252-2231.

New York from t31t
Hoooiulu from 1 ;246
Chicogo from 1 >319
Seottle from : ;l9t
Miami from : 31t
Mexico from 1 i27f
LorxJon from 1 >*49
Frankfurt from l 74«
Paris from 72»
Brussels \ . . from : STi
Dussekjort from : 74t
Amsterdam from 1 73t
Hona Kong from '. 7SO
Tel Aviv fromiit6»
Carit>bean Cruise from 1 tlO
AcapHik^o .6 days. irx;l. air from '. ;3S9
Horx>lulu a day pkg. from I ;389
Puerto Valkjrta ... 8 day pkg. from $19»

Great charter prices to Er>gland. Germany.
Spain. Italy. Amsterdam.

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MONDAVfRIDAY 9-6'ALL YEAR

ASM
TDURS&lltAMEL
10929 Weyburn Ave., Westwood
(next to Hamt^urger Hamlet upstairs)

TYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICES, very
REASONABLE rates. Close to UCLA.
Typing Plus: 659-0680.

TYPING- professional, accurate, rush jobs
accepted, assist with editing. 387-3343.
836-2794.410-9062

TYPING TYCOON: 10 minutes from
UCLA. Rush jobs- special student prices.

Term paperS, legals. theses, etc.

854-3310-Christine (evenings and
weekends).

TYPING - Term papers, theses, resumes.
Fast, accurate, reasonable. S.F. Valley

997-0236.

ONE DAY TYPINO
professional writer with BA in

English from UCLA will type and
edil term papers, theses, scripts,

etc. Or editing only. Over 25 years
experience. Easy parking. Now in

Westwood Village.

81ItUglcm^y. 824-5^ t

DRIVE to all points United States. Gas
allowance. Dependable Car Travel. 8730
Wilshire Blvd. (21 3)659-2922.

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

WILSHIRE/Barrington area near campus.
UCLA Secretary. Types term papers.
reports.'letters. Please call 478-7235.

WORD Processing and typing. Quality,

fast, helpful, experienced. Business, pro-

fessional, and academic. Call Lyndell.

827-3586.

WORD PROCESSING. Cheaper than
typing! For all your needs. IBM Dis-

playwriter plus Training. Straightline

services-4€ 1-8221.

TRAVEL 105-J

round trip from I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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I
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I

I

I

I
I

EUROPE

AMSTERDAM . . $638
FRANKFURT . . . $688
LONDON. T:T. $649
PARIS $789

ASIA /SO PACIFIC

BANGKOK $898
HONG KONG . . $655
^YDNEV^.^^^880
TOKYO $695

Also many other destina-
tions. Eurail pass, Britrail

pass, Int'l Student ID
card. AYH card, books,
tours, insurance and
more.

208-3551
CouncilTravel

1093 Broxton Ave.. L.A.. CA

NeW YORK. Florida. East Coast. Fly from
$2^<rR.T. Leave in May (213)881-8752

AIR
LA. to New York
unlimited stopover
iri Ctiicago

LA. to Los Vegos
or Son Francisco

One way fares;

:^- -J
7\ TRAVEL SERVIQE .m-f

A Ql IC^ I A/ A-level Ackerman Union^^ S^Vy^^ LyTr Prices subject to chanae wittiout notice; llrr

seats limited

-F 8:30-6. SAT 11-3

bject to change wittiout notice; limited availability

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS; MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES;
SCRIPTS. BOOKS. THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473^193.

TUTOR, English. History will
edit.translate.type.any paper. Knowledge
of Arabic, French. German. Call Sami
876-6246 message 824- 1015

WRITING-EDITING. Expert assistance.

Social behavioral, management and health

scienece papers, theses, dissertations,

books Many published articles. Martin

(MA)-457-73l6

J
CompuWrite

Word Processing
Fast turnaround /Friendly Service
Experienced with UCLA theses

French available

P/U AVAILABLE 676*3656

TYPING large and rush jobs. Academic,

legal, psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes. 655-1634. Eves/wknds 936-

2877.

L O
ROUNDTRIP
FROM L.A.

Fly on British Airtours

Departs Tuesdays and Thursdays
Seats limited

. . TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 830-6. sat 11-3

yJCM^I AX* A-level Ackernnan Union^WWVi^l^lr Prtcw lubj^to chong* vyithout notlc*^^ HmH«d avaHab^H^

^WTOafORSALE 112-K

Classic 1967 Volvo P-1800. Good condi-

tidn. $2500o.b.o. Call 789-4745 or 206-
6678.

CONVERTIBLE VW BUG '77. Good cond.
in/out. $5500. Call 208-1366 late P.M.,

early A.M.

Datsun '68 Roadster. Sharp, run
great. Must sell. $2,000/obo. 352-1635.
Leave Message.

DATSUN 1974 260Z,' clean, excellent
condition, air conditioning, sunroof,
AM/FM, low milage. (213)995-3131

OPEL-lsuzu. 1978 4-door sport, 4-speed.
4-cylinder, radials. AM/FM, Ex.cellent

condition, 24 mpg. $2995. 395-498^^

PORSCHE 914, 1975, 80 M. Gorgeous!
Insured. Must see: 1609 Butler/SM.
$5,890. 477-8467 before noon.

PORSCHE 924, 1977, 46M, air. sun rPof,

alarm, seat covers, AM/FM, -and 1969
Camaro. 474-8633

'

SHARE spacious room w ith Grad $20.
(utilities). One block busline, Butler/SM
477-8467 message. 825-1995 Thomas.

1947 CAPRI, 4-speed stick, red, sunroof,

$1,100. Leave name and number for

Hamilton Mitchell 462-6565

1980 HONDA PRELUDE, excellent condi-
tion, 37M, AM/FM stereo. $5,200/offer.

452-3605,475-2111.

1970 VW-BUS rebuilt engine, sunroof,
removable sleeping platform, excellent
condition! $2300 obo 208-5948 Sandy

Dodge1962 Dodge Dart, runs $250/obo
sell! Chris 825-3642 or 478-8489 eves

Must

'69 Datsun-510 stationwagon. AM/FM
cassette, new water pump, paint, muffler.

Very good condition. $850. 836-0295.

'72 Datsun 510 2dr.. excellent
engine/body. 2 Pirellis, am/fm, $1110.
477-1664,3:30-6:30.

'74 Honda Civic AM/FM cassette. Rebuilt
engine. 7 K miles. $1600. Runs well.

820-2485. ^
'74 100LS brown Audi, automatic,
77,000mi, excellent mechanically, tape.
air, power, original, $2500. 474-3938.

'75 Honda Civic CVCC. excellent, $1765.
962LYF, 472-6859.

'75 VW Rabbit, excellent, $1765, 353mnp.
472-6859.

'75 VW Bug, excellent condition, new tires,

rebuilt engine. $2800 or best offer.

206-8413 Lori.

'76 BMW-2002: Sunroof, 4-speed, new
clutch/trans/engine, white. Clean! Travel-
ing June 1, must sell! $5995/obo.
475-8727 (morn/eves).

*78 Chevette, stick shift, good condition,
dependable. $1500 obo. Call 653-0131,
eves.

'78 Honda Civic white w/blue interior, air

conditioning, excellent conditioning, maint.
records avail Call (9-6) 874-1940, 760-
8038 (after 7 & weekends).

80-1/2 Toyota Dolphin 20' motorhome,
excellent, full hookups, loaded,
quadraphonic stereo, 29K miles, $12,000.
398-8717.

'82 Honda Accord, assume lease, sun-
roof, auto. a/c. Blaupunkt fm/cassette,

22.000 miles, excellent. $248/ mo. 453-
8036. 825-3963. /

1973 PEUGEOT, superb condition inside

and out. $1950/offerj 4^1-3605, 475-2111.
1 owner. *

-,./

1976 Volkswagert Super Beetle Convert-
•ibl^. immaculatd cbnaiton. $5500ro6o:—

^

(213)376-6841 evenings

1977 Datsun B-210 Excellent condition.

$2,200. Low mileage, one owner. Private
party. 274-3935.

1968 Chrysler. Excellent condition, new
engine, new brakes, steel-belted radial

tires. $1000. 820-4548 M-W eve.

1969 Mustang convertible, automatic top.

clean interior, cassette stereo, good
condition. $3,100 negotiable. Marlene
208-2070.
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Svenson
womenls programs

Continued from Page 26

bring the men's and
together."

That was in 1979, when Morgan, his health
failing, was less than a year away from
retirement. As college sports became less a
student recreation and more a big-money
hidustry

—
"from a family-owned country store

to a supermarket chain," as Svenson
says—UCLA decided its athletic department
should be less isolated from the campus
mainstream.
The face of intercollegiate athletics was

changing:
—The women's athletic program had grown

in success and prominence to the point where
it began to compete with the men's program.
—The expansion of television coverage of

football and basketball had focused new
attention on the gap between those so-called
"revenue-producing" sports and the so-called
"minor sports"—a competition that struck at

the philosophical heart of the university's

athletic programs.
—Incidents of academic problems in other

school s'-

s

ports programs—

a

nd at UCLA tn^he^
well-publicized case of football's Billy Don
Jackson—raised new concerns about the
quality of athletes' counseling and education.
—The dollar amounts and complexity of

football and basketball coaches' salaries was
increasing to the point where the athletic

director could no longer negotiate alone. "I

don't think J.D. Morgan ever dealt with
anybody whose salary required regental
approval," Svenson says, referring to
Donahue's new contract.

"There was," Svenson says, "an increasing
recognition of the interrelation of the athletic

department and the welfare of the institu-

tion."

If any single events changed UCLA's
approach to athletics—and ushered Svenson
into his powerful role—they were the NCAA
investigations of the university's football and
basketball programs. ^..^^ _^_____
^'When the investigations^ came along," a

UCLA administrator says, "that focused
attention on what we were talking about with
academics. It may have been very coinciden-
tal, but I feel that was the stimulus that got

the whole thing going."
i

•
Svenson has been around UCLA for 39 of

his 57 years. He came here way back when
somebody named Wilbur Johns was the
basketball coach, and, in 10 years as a
student, earned a degree in political science
(1948), a masters in education ('50) and a
doctorate in adult education ('54).

Since then, Svenson has become as much a
part of the UCLA administration as navy-blue
blazers and gray slacks. He worked with the
university's extension program from 1957 to
*65, when then-chancellor Franklin Murphy
named him coordinator of UCLA's overseas
operations. In 1970, he got a new
title— assistant chancellor, executive
assistant—and in 1975, was appointed to his

present position.

Svenson's dealings with foreign universities,

mostly involving funding and faculty-exchange
negotiations, have, taken him to more than a
dozen countries— including third-world
countries like Chile, -iran, Brazil, Ghana and
Nigeria. "His travels during the '60s and '70s,"

the Daily Bruin wrote three years ago, "read'
like a tourbook for political turbulance."

Reaction from activist students was rarely
positive, especially to Svenson'^ dealiftgs^^ith
the University of Chile during the junta and
with pre-revolution Iran in 1975. Svenson was
trying to persuade the shah to fund a UCLA
Persian-studies center.

So Svenson's career hasn't always been free

of controversy. But it's always been UCLA.
•

In the end, one question remains: So what?
What difference does it make if Svenson,
working behind the scenes, is more influential

than any of the more visible athletic-

department administrators—from Fischer on
down? Are UCLA athletics different in any
way a student or fan should care about?

"Probably no different; you're probably
right," an administrator says.

And Considine emphasizes that the situation

here is not much different than at other major
universities.

"In most intercollegiate athletic programs,
the athletic dtrectb^;^eport!f to^ a vice
chancellor or somebod^similar. The athletic

director is almost always viewed as a
spokesman for the athletic department,"
Considine savs.
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Blue Moon Deadline ^=

—

The Deadline for UCLA*s newsmagazine:

Thursday, May 26 Noon
Blue Moon will be in UCLA*s orbit on Tues-
day, June 7.

Paid Advertisement

JOTTINGS...

WAR AND PEACE
"Jesus Christ is our peace." WitFTsuch words the Catholic
bishops of the United States issued their two year pastoral
study on nuclear war. This new teaching letter which
becomes the official position of the bishops was approved
on May 3 by a vote of 239 to 8. What is it that the bishops
present to the American Church? In the next few weeks I

wotrfd hke io examine the premises that undertietherr tet^

ter.

The letter's very purpose Is itself a shift in emphasis.
Rather than imposing a moral position on the nation's 49
million Catholics, the goal of the letter is to assist Catholics
through honest reflection in the formation of their own con-
sciences. It is on the whole, a balanced, thoughtful and
quite careful letter. It begins with a review of the basic prin-

ciples of war and peace as found in Scriptura and the
Christian tradition. It ends up isolating two: non-violence
and the just war theory.

The bishops admit that the Old Testament contains the im-

age of God as warrior, yet this theme fades as the OT pro-

gresses. Israel was a people whalonged for peace.. Such
peace was a gift of God that came from faithfulness to the
covenant. This hope was ultimately manifest in the coming
of the Messiah when the fullness of peace and salvation

would be visited upon Israel. Christians believe that Jesus
is that Messiah. Jesus gives peace to the world through his

death-resurrection. Through him God has reconciled the^
world and made it one. Yet the Kingdom which brings

peace is described as ''already but not yet". The Kingdom
has been ushered into history by Jesus but is not complete
until he comes again. For Christians peape then becomes
the work of discipleship, the manifestation or reconciliation.

It is both God's gift and a human work. Because the life of

every human b^ing is the most visible manifestation of

God's presence In the world, it is incumbent upon every
Christian to protect the right and existence of human life.

When we work for justice, the right and existence of every
human life, we work for peace. It is not simply the absence
of war or the maintenance of a balance of power.-r ' ^

Jhis^uman-work on the part^lhe^hxistian is pos^le^
because the Risen Lord, the source and origin of all peace
is with his people. Christians must courageously work for

justice to bring peace. It is this task of discipleship and this

trust in Jesus's presence that allows the Christian to

valiently forge ahead. In the hard and difficult work of

peace, the Risen Lord who is peace will fill in the gaps and
provide the strength to endure.

FATHER PAUL

HAVE YOU FOUND JOTTINGS HELPFUL? DO YOU HAVE A
QUESTION FOR FATHER PAUL? PLEASE WRITE HIM: 840
HILGARD AVE, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024.

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K MOPEDS 119K FURNITURE 126-L STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS 131-L STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS 131-L

78' Firebird. Low milage, automatic,

clean-loaded! A/C. AM/FM cassette.

$4500. 471-3012 or 274-7013.

BICYCLES FOR SALE.. 113-K

BICYCLE Nishiki Custom Sport, almost
new, 23" frame. $150. Chris 825-3642 or

478-8489 eves.

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

KAWASAKI 81 CSR 305 and Honda
CB500. Excellent condition, must sell,

phone 828-1510. Great transportation.

$900.00 each. •

VW CORNER 117K
1971 Bug convertible. Original owner, one
mechanic, new paint/top, $4600. 6^3-4219
immaculate condition

1969 VW BUG. navy. 115.000 miles,

rebuilt engine, new brakes. $2250 or best
otter 641-8697

MOPEDS 119-K

PUCH 1978 only 2400 miles. Includes

helmet, baskets, lock, and car-carrier.

$375.00. 842-0801.

'8f Honda Express, like new 480 miles.

Extras included. $450.00/obo. 208-7234/5.

OAK wall unit 72 X 48 X 18. Adjustable

shelves, cabinet. $150.00 934-3022.

FURNITURE. 126L MISCELLANEOUS 128-L

APARTMENT furniture: couch, bed, desk,

table, lamps, etc everything must go.

Cheap! Chris 825-3642 or 478-8489 eves."

HIDE-A-BED $210. sofa and loveseat

$425. bedroom set $450, mattress and

boxspring $195. fine leather chair and
ottoman $595. Dining room set $895, wall

unit $150, dinnette set $150, recliner $175.

desk $150. Items never used. 393-2338

mattresses all new
Save up to 40%

Twin Sets $78 Full Sets $98
Queen Sets $128 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Pic o Blvd (at Barrlngton)

477-4101
Open Mon-Fri 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12 5

Two great couches in one! Classic

L-Shaped sofas. Excellant condition.

Becomes queen-sized bed. 474-1031.

anytime.

LEARN about computers with your own
personal computer. 50% off retail price.

Call Craig 820-0157.

LIKE NEW Hexcel 180s w/s626 bindings.

Nordica boots. Also, Nikkormat FT2 35mm
Camera w/50mm lens, and Sony, portable

b/w TV. Excellent prices. Jon 457-1925

evenings

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering
machine with, warranty, $65.00, with

remote,$1 39.00. Call Nori 213-473-5855.

SKIING equipment-K2 712/200CM w/tyrolia

380D bindings $225. Solomon SX/80 w/cat

traks. Size 9/340 $125. Obermeyer
sweater and pants $60. Jim 470-4688.

Top Quality Blank Casette Tapes. Normal

bias. C60 3/4.00. C90 3/5 50. Greg.

209-1071.

WOMEN'S 10-speed bike: $120. Electric

typewriter $80 836-9765 eves

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129 L

ARTLEY C Flute. Perfect condition,

almost new. $275. Call Betsy: days:

550-5839; eves/wknds 553-5073.

Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO ^,-^
KenwoodConcord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper

Digi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwood Blvd.
V? block south of Wilshire

SONY
UMATIC 3/4" BR

VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

amera ni Fi & VidtM)
1025 Westwood Blvd.

Westv^ood Village

MON-SAT 9 am-6 pm
(213) 208-5150

Limited jEdition 3tereo
Special Discounts ^or

UCLA Students Only .

(with your student 10)

YAMAHA TANDBERG
BRAUN ADCOM
SONUS HARMON KARDON
SAE MICRO SEIKI
BOSTON ADS
THORENS ONKYO
GRACE DYNAVECTOR

AND MANY MORE

(CONTACT STEREO)
SMS WIISHIRI BIVO • BIVfRlY HIllS. CA 90211

1213)657-6911 * (800)421-4304

i.

^-
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LOAN
CARS

. VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN

I I IRP A r^W '*^°'^®* Cofb Timing Brakes Clutch Check
LUDl OC VJIL Botterv & Ffonf Alignment

RELINE
BRAKES

FRFE

VAIL P.'

TOWING

Replace all Shoes and Lmmgs Pack Front

Wheel Bearings Turn Drums as needed In-

soeci wheet cyls Master Cyi & Fill System

$39.95*

$49.95*
From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"

894 7075 785-4112
7957 Von Nuyi B<vd 2v Bllu So ol Ro«co *MOSt VWSAl AUTO

African Studies
Center

presents:

Gerald Helleiner University of Toronto
Title: The Bank, The Fund and African Poverty
Time: 2:00
Place: 4269 Bunche

for more info contact ASC 825-3686 or 825-3779

Blue Moon
The Daily Bruin's newsmagazine

Blue Moon includes *'

stories and
features the Daily Bruin doesn't nor-

mally cover* Blue Moon publishes

Tuesday, June 7, the only student

publication during Dead Week (the

$550?"

weeklBefore finals). '

'"^ — ^.-^--:--:-..

Advertising deadline for Blue
Moon: Today, May 26, NOON^

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE

(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)
INCLUDES: PARTS, ,^,^
LABOR. INSTALLATION- INCLUDES
NO HIDDEN CHARGES TUNE UP!

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
95

1. Tune-Up
2 Valve Adi
3. Lube
4. Oil Change
5. Brake Ad}.

6. Clutch Adj.

7. Service Air Cleaner
8. Check Battery Water
9. inspect Front End

10. Compression Test
^44»

PARTS & LABOR
(GAS & AIR FILTERS XTRAI

• THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE •

I urn
1925 BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA. CA.
392-1358 • 829-^012

., .,4~r

mtOtmm^mSStm

SIXTY-FOURTH
COMMENCEMENT
Sunday, June 19,1983 3:00pm
Drake Track &. Field Stadium

Participating candidates, wearing academic cap & gown, should assemble in Pauley Pavilion aL2i00pm_
for instructions and formation of academic procession

/

•^.^

Cap and Gown RentaT
Ackerman Union, A-level patio

June 1-3 and June 6-10, lQ:00am-4:00pin

Bachelor — $13.00

Master — $22.00

Doctor — $22.00

A $10.00 refundable deposit is required on all rentals

Graduates who join Alumni Association are entitled to a discount on rental fees

Svenson
Continued from Page 28
don't do that with the director

of athletics. You had people
from Alumni and Develop-
ment, from Student Affairs,

from the recreational commu-
nity, from the ticket office, as

well as the athletic depart-

ment."
It was Svenson who coordi-

nated the move.
Svenson was responsible,

along with Fischer, for re-

negotiating football coach
Terry Donahue's contract last

December.
He was ^^instrumental,**

Considine says, for ''re-

structuring and reorganizing
the athletic department." He
was responsible for re-

establishing the UCLA Aca-
demic Senate's Committee on
Athletics. He is involved in

negotiations with television.

And that may only scratch

the surface. "With some
things," Considine says, "he
only wants to be kept abreast

—of^what's happening."
Svenson's power is seen as

t he upshot of both
circumstances—some resulting

from the school's two recent
NCAA investigations— and
personalities. In particular,

the difference between the
personalities of Fischer and his

predecessor, the autocratic

J.D. Morgan, who died in

December, 1980,1^
"The world of J.D. Morgan

was a different world. The
world of J.D. Morgan was,
'You listen to me, I'll tell you
what to do, and we'll win,*

**

Svenson says. It usually
worked. "That's one of the
reasons the (Academic) Senate
Committee on Athletics dis-

solved. They iigured, if

Morgan can tell us what to

do, what function do we
have?
"The chancellor (Charles E.

Young) had J.D. Morgan and
(Women's Athletic Director)

Judy Holland report to me
primarily to get a process of
greater integration and
coordination with the rest of
the campus, as well as to

Continued on Page 25
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Finding summer jobs
Continued from Page 28

don't get special treatment. No one, in
other words, is getting paid to watch
out for a Zeppelin attack.

The athletic department takes on
the responsibility of finding summer
jobs for athletes for several reasons.

The main one is that an NCAA
regulation says that athletes on
scholarship cannot work during the
school year. Simple as that. If the
university pays your way through
school, you can't have any other
source of income during that period.

Another reason is that an athlete

who competes in a fall sport, such as

football, is pretty effectively removed
from the standard summer labor
force. UCLA gets out in the middle of

June, but football players have to

report for practice in the middle of
August, which takes about a month
and a half out of their potential

working time.

This limits the student-athlete's
^vailable^ work time to only-^even
weeks of the year, a situation that
do^n't thrill most employers.

This brings us back to Garfunkel,
who, when he isn't finding jobs for
athletes, helps them get spots in the
dorms, parking '{jermits and the like.

Garfunkel simply orders the Yellow
Pages for whichever part of the
country the athlete comes from, and
begins calling places that need more
help in 'the summer. Most go along
with the idea, Garfunkel says, but not
all employers are receptive. When
Neal Dellocono decided to play
football at UCLA rather than in his
home state of Louisiana, a near-
conspiracy arose among employers,
who refused to give him a job.

Usually, Garfunkel gets on the
phone with the employer, explains the
situation, and sooner or later, ends up
finding employment for most 6f the

'It (the summer job) is very
important/ Taylor said. 'It's my
source of income. Without it

the livelong day or (2) just to pass the
time away.
The answer to the first is yes, the

answer to the second is no. Taylor
spent last summer working on a
railroad gang for the L&N Railroad in

his home state of Tennnessee. This is

how Taylor described it;

"I worked on a railroad gang,
putting in ties in 87-89 degree
weather. We worked down in a
valley, where there was about 90
percent humidity. We had this wood
treatment, and if you got it on your
skin, it can give you third-degree
burns.

"A keg of spikes weighs from 30 to

100 pounds. The rail weighs 128
pounds for each three feet. To put in

a quarter mile of rail, it takes six,

seven persons. And it's so humid
working in the sun.

'The pay was excellent. I think I

was being underpaid. I didn't mind
doing it, but I got pretty bored with
it. It reached a point of diminishing
returns. It's not something I want to
do the rest of my life."

So why did he do it?

Cline
Continued from Page 28

For that reason, Cline*s future
seems set at UCLA, but he admitted
that there are some limitations facing
him if he is to remain here. Both the
UCLA men's and women's volleyball
teams have outstanding head coaches
in Scates and Andy Banachowski, so
there is practically no chance Cline
will have the opportunity to become a
head coach at UCLA in the near
future.

Finally, if you're an athlete from
out of the local area, which is

probably a bit more likely if you've
been recruited by the university, you
can pile up a pretty big phone bill or
airline tab looking for a summer job.

Where do the jobs come from? Most
of them come from highly seasonal
industries, places that hire substan-
tially more employees in the summer.
High on the list are firms such as soda
and beer distributors, moving compa-
nias and construction firms.

Jack Petersen, executive vice-

president and part-owner of a beer
distribution firm in Redondo Beach,
hires several UCLA athletes during
their peak summer period.—'.'We're -4n—a—public relations-

you feel the effects of not
having security in the bank/ ..^

candidates. "They (the employers)
have to be really understanding,"
Garfunkel said.

To the employers, it really doesn't
matter who the athlete is. Just ask
basketball center Stuart Gray.

' "With the bosses I've worked
under," Gray explained, "you had to

do the work. Especially with the cost

of everything, you can't slack off.
"

Gray spent last summer with the
UCLA facilities department, scrub-
bing and waxing floors, painting and
moving furniture while the athletic

department was moving to its tempo-
rary offices. "It's menial work," Gray
said, "but I guess someone has to do

oriented business," said Petersen, "and
we were encouraged by Anheuser-
Busch (whose beer they distribute) to

get involved with the community. We
wanted to be good citizens, and we
agreed to help out some of the kids

during the summer."

Well, if you think you could handle
waxing floors for the summer, how
would you Hke to trade places with
football linebacker Tommy Taylor.
Taylor spent last summer working on
the railroad, which brings up the
question of whether he worked (1) all

"It is very important. It's my source
of income. Without it, you feel the
effects" of^iot^aving security in the
bank."

If Taylor can't get a job with a firm
in Chattanooga, Tenn., that makes
whirlpools (or the treatment of
athletes' injuries" this summer, he'll go
back to the failroad—but, hopefully,

in the transportation department,
which means he would be picking up
engineers and driving them to their

hotel.

— For some, it becomes impossible to

both work and work out in the

summer. Jackie Joyner, a member of

the track team, went to Garfunkel for

„^ job last summer, but she didn't keep
it.

"I only worked three days," said

Joyner of her job at a sporting goods
store. "I had a commitment to track

that I had to be out there every day."
it may be tough, though, to beat

how football lineman Duval Love
spent one of his summers. Love picked
up dead bodies for the morgue,
getting paid $10 a body.

Hey, good jobs are hard to find.

Cline said he's starting to feel he is

ready to take on the added responsibil-

ities of a head coach, and Scates
didn't disagree.

"I would have to expect that he'll

be leaving us eventually," Scates said.

"He's not a young coach anymore.
He's become a very knowledgable and
seasoned coach."

Cline said there are also financial

limitations if he is to remain at the
assistant coaching level.

"Right now, coaching appears to be
the most lucrative thing I could be
doing," he said. "Eventually I'm going
Jo have to start thinking about earning
some more money.

"There isn't that much of a
challenge for me as an assistant coach
anymore. Right now, my responsibili-

ties center ^ around scouting and
recruiting, and I really haven't been
doing much coaching on the floor

with the players. And that is

something I'd like to try."

Although Cline appears ready to

leave, he says he's content to stay until

the right coaching position opens up.
He said he wouldn't mind coaching a
women's team, as long as the job is at

a respected school with a sound
program.

Whether Cline iis at UCLA or some
other school next season, the Bruins
will be favored to win their fourth

H^^

straight national title. But Scates said
if Cline were to leave, he would
definitely be able to detect a
difference in the program.

"I'd have a lot more work to do,"
Scates said, laughing. "Denny really

does a lot for us and we've been lucky
to have him as long as we have."

COME AND LISTEN TO

-"DEPUTY DIRECTOR,MOSCOW STATETJNIVERS
DEPARTMENT OF MICROBIOLOGAL RESEARCH,

IS AN EXCHANGE STUDENT FROM THE SOVIET UNION.
HE WILL SPEAK ON:

WHAT DO THE RUSSIANS THINK OF

THERE WILL BE A QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD
FOLLOWING HIS SPEECH

LBronr. ha ^AiiA.ir n VA)c^mEm

The Best Springtime Offer

Your Career Ever Had

The Osborne Portable Computer.
$1440 Complete * Including Software.

»dfi.>V JL

U.S.S.R.: SOVIET WOMEN'S COMMITTEE. PEACE MARCH, 1982.

_ (Bannor; "No Nuclear Armaments, East or West", Minsk)

Guest Speaker: society tor cultural relations,

Dr. Joseph Burkes usa-ussr

date: WED. MAY 25th

4 /> A mf\f\ m^ MM and 1-2 p.m. 1224 Arch. &
time: 1^-1 .UU p.lTI. urban Planning Building

place: 2160E DICKSON ARTS
AUD. UCLA

Sponsored by: Young Communist League, UCLA Branch

CP/M* Operating Svstcm.
WORDSTARS word processing

with MAILMERGE*
SUPERCALC* electronic

spreadsheet.

CBASIC® programming
language

MF^ASIC^ programming
language

Personal Pearl Inft)rma.tion

,Mgt. System (until 6-30-8^)

1/2 Day Training FREE"
90 Day Warranty for parts & Labor
Portable — Take to Work, School,

Anywhere. -r—-

Use the Word Processing for Term Papers,

Thesis, Etc.

Avoid the Long Line in the Computer Center

Call: Beth Downey
(213)483-1171 COMPUTBR CORPOnATIOlM

DWf
DATA MANAGevlENT FACUTV CO. IMC

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
EDUCATION DEPARTMCWT

The Authorized Osborne Campus Dealer
1908 Beverly Blvd. • Los Angeles, CA QOOS? (2n)48V1171
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Sven
Introducing

most poVverful man
the

in UCLA athletics
By Kevin Modesti, Assistant Sports Editor

The man in charge of UCLA athletics is sitting in his

Murphy Hall office—on the second floor, south end,
adjacent to the chancellor himself—putting his responsibil-

ities in simple terms.

, "Bob Fischer," he says dryly, referring to UCLA's
athletic director, "reports to me.

"All the athletic and recreational programs report to

me, and that's been the case for, oh, four years, I think."
The speaker is Elwin—(Sven)—

S

venson,

—

UCLA's vice

chancellor for institutional relations since 1975 and an
-administrator/ here since i9577-iieV577-a^ father, highly
educated and well-traveled. And as a self-described
"liaison and coordinator" between the athletic department
and the rest of campus, he wields more influence over
sports here than any other single person. Has for, oh, four
years.

The stor>', perhaps, is how few people outside the
UCLA administration realize it. ' V

Asked this week if Svenson has more power than
Fischer, Associate Athletic Director Gary Considine
replied: "Well, Bob Fischer reports to Dr. Svenson. I

think that answers the question. -,
, > . „ ^-

"He was one of the people who interviewed me for this

job. I understood from the beginning that he has ultimate
responsibility for intercollegiate athletics."

And sports information director Gary Rausch,
describing Svenson's role, said, "He is Murphy Hall when
it comes to athletics here."

Svenson's job entails more than athletics. "It includes,"
he says, "alL of our (UCLA's) international programs, the
Museum of Cultural History, federal relations, and other
things that occur from time to-time."

But it is in athletics that his influence is most readily
observed.

Svenson was responsible, more than anyone else, for

moving the UCLA football team out of the Coliseum and
into the Rose Bowl last summer. "It took a lot of time and
effort from a lot of people," he explains, "and you just

Continued on Page 26 Vice Chancellor Elwin Svenson's power reflects UCLA's changing approach to sports.

Denny Cline

Jhe future is

bright for this

assistant coach
By Kurt Kunnetat, Staff Writer

UCLA volleyball assistant Denny Cline says

he has considered himself a Bruin from the

time "I was three years old." But leaving

UCLA is something Cline wouldn't mind
doing— as long as the reason for his departure

is to take a head coaching position.

In the past two years, Cline has emerged as

one of the top assistant coaches in the country,

and Bruin Coach Al Scates feels Cline has

been a major reason for UCLA's success in

that time.

After lettering for Scates from 1973-76—he

captained the Bruins and earned All-American

honors his senior year—Cline decided to

accept an assistant coaching position with
- UCLA duringthe 1978 season

.

' He now has been an assistant at UCLA for

five of the past six seasons (he took a one-year

leave of absence during the 1980 season) and

has had the advantage of being around Scates

for nine seasons as either a coach or player.

"With Al, you really learn how to be

confident," Cline said. "He knows all the techniques to

winning, and he knows how to use the players he has in

the way that would be the most^ successful for the

team."
Said Scates: "As a coach, Denny has really excelled in

his scouting ability. He also has a tremendous knack for

recognizing raw talent at the high school level, and he

has made the right selections in relation to recruits

For players.

Al Scates' first full-time assistant, Denny Cline, right,

could soon be moving on to become a head coach.

throughout the years.

"Denny also has the ability to successfully analyze

our opponent's weaknesses. Because of his scouting

abilities we decided to hire him as a full-time assistant

(as opposed to a graduate assistant), and he is the first

assistant UCLA volleyball has ever hired on a full-time

basis."
J

Continued on Page 27

summer is the

time for work
It's only half as tough as

finding jobs to begin with

By Tom Timmermann, Staff Writer

Jeremy Garfunkel leans over and
opens the bottom drawer of a file

cabinet in his office, displaying part of

his collection of telephone directories.

It's an impressive collection. There's the
Yellow Pages for Northern Virginia,

Baton Rouge, La., Kansas City, Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., Camden, N.J., and
more than a dozen others.

It's not that Garfunkel, an assistant to

the athletic director, needs to know,
say, where to find a Chinese restaurant
in Alabama, or where a good hardware

,

store is in the District of Columbia. It's

that one of Garfunkel's jobs is, well,

jobs.

Like it or not, UCLA's athletic

department, as well as the athletic

department at almost every other school
in the nation, helps athletes find jobs for

the summer. The jobs aren't great,

unless laying train track is your idea of

a fun vacation.

No one is becoming independently
wealthy out of this deal, and everyone
involved is quick to tell you that, yes,

they have to do the work, and no, they

Continued on Page 27

USAC calls

for delay of

?**7i^
'7^:,

\
^'

A-level plans
^\.^#-i •*.

By Don Rosen, Staff Writer

A resolution calling for the
postponement of the $1.5
million Ackerman Union A-
level renovation plans now
under consideration by the
ASUCLA Board of Control
was approved by the Under-
graduate Students Association
C^ouncil Tuesday,

'^tfMinn.

Research Director Mark
Herskovitz of Facilities Com-
missioner Bobby Bock's office

presented two years of re-

search on student opposition
to the current plans before
asking the council to take

,—4
*:)X!.

Br-isiriS^:

*^^mu^i

action.

The council then, in a

near-unanimous decision
marred only by an abstention
from administrative repre-

sentative Dr. Rick Tuttle,

adopted the resolution calling

for "further steps toward
completion of the plan by the

ASUCLA Board of Control to

be postponed ... until action is

taken by the student body as a
whole." The resolution
stopped just short of calling

for a special student election

^'**' ''*'*'•*«

''^•*%«5(ii»'j
"^^

^1
ft^i

W

this year to decide the fate of

the plans for the student

union.

The current plan calls for

the destruction of Bruin Bowl
and much of the A-level patio,

a decrease in game-room size

and the movement of a

number of student services out
"of Ackerman, and installing in

their places a music-listening

lounge, flower shop, bakery,

sidewalk cafe, a number of

management offices, and arts

and crafts center. The plan
has met with sharp criticism

from students since it was
introduced.

In what was unofficially

USAC's last meeting of the

year, undergraduate President

Bobby Grace was forced into

voting on an issue for only the

second time this year. The
president is not required to

vote unless a tally on a motion
ends in a tie.

After a heated debate over
whether Spring Sing should
fall under the Cultural Affairs

or Campus Events com-
missions next year, USAC
members were split 6-6,

necessitating Grace's decision.

Grace voted in favor of

Campus Events.

Thus, even though both

Cultural Affairs Commissioner
Zach Raymond and Campus
Events Commissioner Dan

Continued on Page 5
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ON A ROLL
was pushed —

— No, we don't know exactly what it Is. It did, however, roll up Bruin Walk
atx)ut noon. And there was a person strapped inside. But not anymore.

actually, it

Hot topic kindles arguments
Panel, audience debate at forum on Middle East
Although originally intended as a peaceful

exchange of ideas, a Middle East forum with
two Israeli and two Palestinian professors

resulted in a heated argument between several

of the panelists and the mostly pro-Palestinian

audience Tuesday afternoon.

Sponsored by Concerned Faculty, the forum
began with statements by the panelists, all

professors at UCLA, concerning present

conditions in the Middle East and their

individual impressions of both Israelis and
Palestinians.

Israeli sociology Professor Yochanan Peres

generated the most audience response with his

proposal to set aside the past and move
toward a mutual sharing of territory. Both the

Israelis and the Palestinians have a legitimate

claim to Palestine because both have historical

roots there, Peres pointed out.

"Every town, village or mountain bears the

footsteps of Jews and Israelis from the past.

No one can deny that there's a claim of the

Israelis on their land," Peres said, adding the

Israelis have invested enormous amounts of

labor and money in improving the area.

He proceeded to acknowledge the Palesti-

nian justification for a claim on the land,

coming to the conclusion ^that both races must
recognize the other1^ natural right to Palestine.

"Exclusive rights to Palestine exist only in the

dreams of Israelis and Palestinians," Peres

said, emphasizing that the only just solution is

creation of a shared state.

The difficulty in establishing peace between
the two people lies in four psychological

Continued on Page 9

RTD revises

studeift pass

regulations

By Philipp Gollner, Staff Writer

Most of the Los Angeles
Collegiate Council's recom-
mendations intended to pre-
vent abuses of the student bus
pass program were accepted
by the Southern California
Rapid Transportation District

earlier this month.
The new rulesnew rules require

students applying for the
College Vocational Student
Base Pass to present an official

study list verifying their
enrollment in a minimum of

12 hours of classes a week or
12 un its—a—term^—UGLA
MetroLobby Director Karen
Gichtin said-.* RTD spokesman
Marc Littman said applicants
must also prove they will be
enrolled in classes at least

three months from the time of

application.

Although Gichtin said the
t h r e e - m o n t h minimum
enrollment period discrimi-

nated against students atten-

ding schools operating on the
quarter system, Littman
countered that the require-

rta preveht
students who have graduated
or withdrawn from classes

from continuing to use the
six-month identification
passes.

Gichtin and fellow students
who drew up the recommen-
dations also disagreed with the
extended waiting period. To.
prevent applicants from re-

ceiving more than one pa.ss,

Littman explained, RTD will

impose an application period
of up to 20 days so informa-
tion on applicants can be_^
entered into a computer
system.

^

The new system will allow
cross-checking of applicants to

ensure they have not already
'

applied for the pass, he said.

Because previously there was
no way to check how many
passes a student had applied
for, he said, applicants often
got extra passes, which they
sold or gave away. The new
passes will also be laminated,
he said, adding that the
identification photos on the
current unlaminated passes
can be switched easily.

Gichtin argued the 20-day
waiting period would be too
long for first-time applicants.

Whereas others can reapply
five weeks before their passes
expire, she said, new appli-
cants must wait until the
beginning of the term.

Continued on Page 9
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news compiled from the associated press

U.S. naval adviser killed iiTEl Salvador
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvadcf^ —

An American military adviser was
shot four times in the head and killed
in San Salvador Wednesday, President

"^"Alvaro Magana's top aide said.
"^^

Navy Cmdr. Albert A.
Shaufelberger was shot about 6 p.m.—Wednesday near the Central Ameri-
can University on the west side of San
Salvador, Francisco Jose Guerrero
said.

A U.S. Embassy official, who asked
not to be identified, confirmed the
slaying, but refused to give any
details.

The Navy officer was rushed to a
hospital but apparently died en route,
Guerrero said.

Shaufelberger's age and hometown
were not immediately available.

Guerrero said he had no informa-
tion on who the killer or killers were.

Shaufelberger was serving as anr
' adviser to the Salvadqran navy. He—was^^me of 55 military advisers the
United States is providing the
Salvadoran armed forces, who are
fighting leftist guerrillas.

He is the first American adviser
slain in El Salvador. Another adviser.

Special Forces Sgt. J. Stanfgy Thomas,
was wounded by enemy fire while
flying in a helicopter above Usulutan
province in early February.
Thomas was shot in the leg, but his

wound was not serious.

House approves funding

to continue Pershing 2
WASHINGTON — The House on

Wednesday approved $453.6 million
to continue production of the Pershing

uled to be deployed in Western
Europe in December.

Supporters of the missile rebuffed

attempts to reduce or eliminate money
for Pershing 2, 108 of which will be
deploved in West Germany under a

NATO plan:
" The money was part of a $4.8

billion supplemental appropriations

bill to finance government programs
through Sept. 30, the end of the fiscal

year. The House was working to

approve the entire bill.

Some $3 billion is for programs
required under the law, such as food
stamps. The House passed a $1 billion

appropriation for the food stamp
program.

Reagan fires 3 members
of civil rights commission
WASHINGTON

Beagan, in a move
President

immediate fire from major civil rights

groups, fired three members of the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights and
replaced them Wednesday with three

conservatives.

If Reagan's nominees, all of them

Democrats, are confirmed by the

Senate, he will have succeeded in

replacing all but one of the com-

mission's six members since he took

office.

The commission — which must be

bipartisan by law — monitors the

impact of federal laws and policies on

discrimination based on race, color,

religion, sex, national origin, age or

handicap. It investigates voting rights

complaints and collects civil rights

information.

Steamer sinks in Nile,

hundreds still missing

ABU SIMBEL, Egypt — .,A steamer

packed with 627 people, most of them
Sudanese and Egyptians, caught fire

and sank in a crocodile-infested

stretch -of 4he^ Nile River near this

southern Egyptian town Wednesday,
and up to several hundred people

were reported missing.

Gen. Mohammed Youssef Ahmed,

chief of the rescue operation, told
reporters 48 people were confirmed
dead, more than 300 people survived
and the rest were missing. He said the
bodies recovered were badly burned.

Earlier in the day. Interior Ministry
spokesman Brig. Fakhred^iin Khaled
told the Associated Press nearly H
hours after the sinking that more than
500 people survived and seven bodies
had been recovered. A television

newscast several hours later put the
number of people rescued at 320, and
that figure also was reported by the
official Middle East News Agency.

The anchored steamer went down
shortly after 3 a.m., two miles south
of the famed Abu Simbel temples of
Pharaoh Ramses II, police said. Abu
Simbel is 150 miles south of the winter
resort of Aswan.

For the record
Wednesday's Bruin reported incor

rectly that the first phase of the study
on the proposed velpway cost $67
million. Actually it cost $67,000.
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UCLA taking no shortcuts on road to increasing minority professors
Kim Cohn, City Editor

After 10 yeaxs of affirmative
action at the faculty level, slow
progress has been made in trying to
increase the representation of blacks,
Hispanics, Asians, native Americans
and women at UCLA. For eight
years after faculty affirmative action
was instituted in 1973, little progress
was made until 1980-81, but
statistics show a marked improve-
ment since then.
' Under AA, special effort is made
to increase the representation minori-
ty group members at the university.
In a 1980 letter, Chancellor Charles
Young outlined the basis of AA at
UCLA: "... Our plan is not simply
addressed to the goal of increasing
the numbers of women and
minorities in currently underutilized
specified^areas, but to taking positive

steps toward ultimately achieving a
more balanced represeritatloTi of~
minority groups and women among
all our employees, by far the more
critical issue."

UCLA academic affirmative ac-

tion officer Sheila Gibbons-Fly, who
has been working with AA since

1975, pointed out that establishing

AA at the university level has been a
much more difficult job than at the
private level. Becatise the university

recruits nationally for most positions,

an "availability pool," a source of
people to recruit from, had to be
developed.

UCLA uses statistics provided by
the National Center for Research
Statistics in Washington, D.C., to

earch for minority candidates.
Yearly, the center gives out the
ethnic and sex porportions for

doctorates awarded in various dis-

ciplines, Gibbons-Fly said.

"For instance, in a discipline over
the last five years, 30 percent of the

Ph.D.s in that area have been
awarded to women," she said. "We
expect that 30 percent of the

assistant professors hired in that field

to be women. And if there are not

(numbers equal to the availability

pool), then we consider that to be
__imderrepxesentedJ!

Slow but steady progress
The university's main problem is

underutilization, the report said.

"(For underutilization) there has to

be a statistically signifcant difference
between- the availability pool and
what you are hiring," Gibbons-Fly
said.

"We are making slow and steady
progress," Gibbons-Fly said. "There
is a great deal of goodwill here
academically and a lot of support for

diversity as a goal among the
faculty."

Each year a repM3rt on AA
compliance at UCLA is compiled by
the Equal Opportunity-^ Commit-
tee/Affirmative Action Compliance
Committee, composed of UCLA
faculty members and students. The
report outlines the university's pro-
gress in meeting AA guidelines. The
1979-8 and 1980-81 reports ,

latest information on UCLA academ-
ic^firmative^action, show slow but

The tale of tenure

Full and associate professors

197574

Minorities:

4.40/0

Women:

4.6%

1973-74 to 5.6 percent in 1980-81. to achieve tenure. If they do not
The 1981-82 figures show that achieve tenure within that time,
women make up 9.6 percent of the most assistant professors choose to
total number of tenured professors. leave the university, a spokesperson
The number of minority professors in the chancellor's office said,

increased from 4.4 percent to 7.3 Criteria used to grant tenure are
percent during the same eight years, creativity and originality in publica-
The 1981-82 figures show that tions, teaching and service to the
presently 8.7 percent of the tenured university, she said,

staff is minorities. "The problem is that the infusion
"It's what's so frustrating with (of assistant professors) into the

regards to perceiving actual change tenured ranks is not going to produce
within the university — it's taking rapid change because we don't have
place slowly," Vice Chancellor of that many assistant professors on the
Faculty Relations Harold Horowitz campus," Horowitz said. "I don't
said. "To phrase the statement about know the exact figure, but we are
underutilization at the tenure level in about 78 percent tenured and there
a slightly different way, we are are just X number of assistant
appointing at least at availability on professors.

the campus as a whole. And in "Each year it's a small number of
general, women are promoted at the assistant professors who come up for
same rate as men are. The last consideration for promotion. And the
couple of years—t4te—rates—of—

r

esult is that you are adding^
promotion for minorites has been at tenured faculty members by that
least that of non-minorities" rnnfrp consistently, but not in great

numbers.
"We make some tenured ap-

pointments and so you change the
ranks of the tenured faculty in that

way as well," Horowitz said. "But
taking into account retirement pro-

jection in regards to faculty, it's

going to take a long time for the
tenured faculty to represent in any
fashion what availabilty today \s^"

he added.

1 980-8

1

7.3%

1 981'82

8.70/0

5.6% 9.60/0

Assistant professors

1981-82

The UCLA AA plan is not a quota
system because it is structured as a

guideline, Gibbons-Fly said. "If we
said to our departments that the

availability of women in your area is

30 percent, and you have 100 people

in your department so 30 have got to

be women, that would be a quota
system. But we don't say that. We
say under ideal conditions your
department probably ought to have
30 women if no biases operate. But
we don't set a quota. That's a

guideline," she added.

"If you look at the non-tenured
faculty, its makeup is far different

than that of the tenured faculty. The
rate of change is very frustrating,

though clearly in one direction, (but)

the change is not very rapid,"

said. He added there is no
way to speed up promotion of

minority faculty, especially when the

immense proportion of ladder faculty

is considered.

When looking at the ladder ranks
(professors, associate professors and
assistant professors) as a whole,
women have increased from a
1973-74 representation of 17.6 per-

cent to a 1981 representation of 19.9

guidelines, but there were still of women increased from 15.6 percent, a 2.3 percent increase over
eight years, the report said.

According to the report, the total

increase for minorities in the ladder

—ranks durine the same oeriod has

1973-74

Minorities:

12.4%

Women:

I5.60^

1980-81

16.60/^

26.0o^

15.9%

26.8%

steady progress. The committee
found UCLA was meeting its AA

problems.

According to the compliance
report, UCLA's most serious problem
%- tmderutilization

But among assistant professors,

who do not have tenure, the number

percent in 1973-74 to 26 percent in

1980-81. For 1981-82 women repre-

sent 26.8 percent of assistant

minorities at the tenured-faculty

level, which includes full professors

and associate professors. Tenured
professors are those who have job

security or a guarenteed faculty

position. The report said no signifi-

cant progress haa been made in these

areas until about 1981.

The figures presented in the
1980-81 report showed that since

1973, when affirmative action was
instituted, the number of women at

the professor or tenured level has

increased from 4.6 percent in

len and^ xjrofessors:

In comparison, the rate of increase

for minorites has been much less. In

1973-74, 12.4 percent of assistant

professors were minorities, while in

1980-81 this rose to 16.6 percent, the

report said. The 1981-82 figure is

15.9 percent.

Reasons for slow change
Every two years, assistant pro-

fessors are reviewed by their de-

partments, Gibbons-Fly said, adding blacks. These fields, along with the

been 0.8 percent, from 13.6 to 14.4

percent.

In general, more women were
appointed than minorities because
more degrees were awarded to

women than to minorities. Of
minorities, Asians received more
degrees than blacks, Hispanics and
_native Americans, the report said.

Engineering attracted the most
Asians, while English and foreign

languages attracted large numbers of

assistant professors have eight years Continued on Page 9
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Conferenceliimed at promoting black awareness
children to feed and care for,

Tau said.

Even though black women
make up a large number of

the work force in Lesotho,

they are seldom placed in

positions of leadership oj

equally represented in the

government, Tau said.

Agreeing with Tau on the

black working woman's ineq-

By Laura Carpini

Speakers from Africa, Brazil

and the Dominican Republic
presented a positive yet de-
termined attitude toward
fighting racism and poverty to

about 40 people at a panel
discussion here Saturday.

Sponsored by the Delta
Sigma Theta sorority, the
forum was part of a three-day
International Black Women's
Conference aimed at promot-
ing greater cross-cultural
awareness, cooperation and
exchange among blacks ev-

erywhere. Delta Sigma Theta
member Benita Robinson said.

Th^ forum, titled "Linking
"Africa aiid^tfre Diasporar
Political, Economic and Social

Lssues," was devised to en-

courage international devel-

opment and awareness,
Robinson said, explaining that

"diaspora" means disperse- ^., . , . . j. .

ment, and the conference's ^ilva said, pointing to discrim-

goal was to bring the black ^g^^g"^^ the main ciilprit for

you see a white man running,

he's an athlete. If you see a

black man running, he's a

thief,' " she said, adding
police often arrested people in

the slums without telling them

why.
— Faith in "Mother Africa,"

the embodiment of the

strength of the African past,

can provide answers to the

uit^, de Silva blamed racial -problems of dispersed blacks

and sex discrimination in

Brazil on that country's
authoritarian government.

She added that government
officials have blamed the high

population rate for Brazil's

poverty and have even sug-

gested forced sterilization as a

possible solution. "It's consid-

ered a sin to be pregnant,

because it keeps the woman
from working," she said.

"A university education is a

dream for the black child," de

todav, said Moteane Melamu,
Botswana ambassador to the

U.S.

"A mother will hold the

knife bv the sharp end," he

said, explaining that histori-

cally the mother has been the

center and protector of the

black family.

Melamu added blacks all

^ver the world have a

responsibility to help South

African blacks, who he said

are under a- type of mental

slavery.

But Balcacer expressed op-

timism about the black condi-
tion, saying that to achieve
recognition in a white world,
blacks must reassess their
resources.

"When we look at the
world from the small window
of our problems," he said,
*'we miss the broad
portunities beyond us."

Funds for the event, which
cost more than $11,000, were
raised entirely by the sorority,

Robinson said.

op-

people of the world together
- to communicate.

Discrimination against
black women in their home
countries was the main thrust

of statements made bv
Lesotho Ambassador Malineo
Tau and Brazilian coun-
cilwoman Benedita de Silva.

"Women make up a highly

disproportionate number of

the poor in Lesotho," Tau
said, emphasizing that surviv-

al is often the Lesotho
woman's only goal. Because
Lesotho men are attracted to

Their lack oF educatibh^ She
added that blacks in Brazil are

poor because they work in

domestic jobs, usually with

little opportunity to advance.

Ada Balcacer, a coordinator

of women's industries in the

Dominican Republic,
calculated that the minimum
wage for black women in the

Dominican Republic is $62.50
a month, adding that, "When
milk is 42 cents a bottle, you
starve."

In spite of the black plight

in Brazil, de Silva said the

city jobs , the Le^tho mother Brazilian police seem 4o^work
is often left husbandless in against the blacks. "There is a

rural areas, with mahy young r§aying in Brazil that goes, 'If

FOLLOW THE LEADER — They're not dwarfs. Arid they weren't whistling. But these seven fraternity

pledges did march all over campus Wednesday in an initiation rite.

UCLA

yampus FVents

presents
a preview screening
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FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
• No Appt. Nc< • Rfsulls VVhilo Vou Wait • Early Testing Avjilablr

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
• General (Asleep) or Iwal

Anesfhesia
• Medi-C.il and Insurant e Artepled

• low Fee Im ludes lab Tests,

Coun<.«'linK,,inH Medi(ati<tns

• Confidential and Professional Caro

Calif. Pregnancy CQunseling Service

12304 Santa Monica Blvd. Phone: 820-79W

UCLA VENICE /BARRY APARTMENTS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Apartments available for UCLA students; undergraduates, graduates

and married couples, as well as UCLA faculty. Share total apartment
rent - in full apartment pay $193-199 per mo. Free resident shuttle bus

to campus beginning at 6 AM. Last campus pickup at 9:30 PM.

Rental Office hours are 8-6 weekdays. For further information call the

UCLA University Apartments Office at 397-351 7 or come to the:

' UCLA VENICE /BARRY APARTMENTS
11811 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA90066 —

Tuesday, May 31st 8:30 pm.
BRUIN WESTWOOD

You must RSVP to be admitted 954-6290

TICKETS
AVAILABLE NOW

Two per reg card • James West Center

Free

NOTE FILM CALENDAR CHANGE
PORKYS will show June 2nd & 3rd at 8:00 & 10:00 pm.

instead of One from the Heart and The Chosen USAC
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Taillights are red, fo<) is blue ...'

City poets discuss LA. school at symposium iiere
^n^prin briefs

By Kathryn Koegel

"How do I love thee? Let
me count the lanes I cut
across." That's how poet
Eloise Klein Healy lyrically

expressed her particular devo-
tion to Los Angeles.

Healy joined 15 other
writers in presenting UCLA
Extension's "Los Angeles Poets
on Poetry: A Celebration"
Saturday in Dodd Hall.

The daylong event was seen
by opening speaker Robin
Johnson as the culmination of
a movement that began in the
1940s with the first poetry
societies in Los Angeles. For
Johnson, "poetry is the most
unpaid but most admired of
the spoken arts because it

demands the greatest com-
mand' of the iarrguager" .w.^v.^.^

She said she sees an increase like the San Diego Freeway
in the importance of poetry in have a special meaning for
The communitv of Los Healy. "We have to deal with

absolutely unique,"
Braverman said. "The borders
are fluid; L.A. is one vast
series of shopping malls. I

don't see this city as being
ti^y, disparate pieces."

Braverman depicts Los
Angeles in terms of color. "I

have an insistence upon red in

my poetry, red tile roofs,

etc.," she said, and further
illustrated her point by read-
ing from one of her poems in

which "the magenta sky was
made brutally exquisite by
pollution."

Eloise Klein Healy has a
greater interest in the land-
scape of Los Angeles. "I look
at L.A. and see that the earth
has been cut into, on a
physical and mythical level,"

she said.

The vibiauce of institutions

freeways and overpasses? L.A.
is really the first city that

exists in space."

But the jcity, though
unique, still proWdes fodder
for the traditional topics of
poetry, Mohr added. "L.A.
does have sense of nature,
albeit hidden," he said.
"When I first came to UCLA
I couldn't believe the number
of trees. We should write
more about the beaches being
torn apart and the canyons
collapsing."

Healy recounted that poets
have not always seen Los
Aijgeles as a beautiful place.

Comic poet Charles Bukowski
moved out to San Pedro
"because he said he liked the
way the ocean was like a

March to aid AIDS fight

"Light a Candle for Life" is what the local AIDS Project is

hoping thousands of Southern Californians will do tonight at
„the event of the same name.

The candlelight march at the Federal Building in Westwood
is one of 10 across the country benefiting the AIDS Project and
aiming to inform politicians and the general public of the
disease, said Gary Reynolds of TenPercent, the campus's
newsmagazine for the gay and lesbian community.

com ni unity
Angeles. "It is not a mere
entertainment," Johnson said,

"but a necessarv and vital

ingredient to our lives."

While most of the poets
would agree that their chosen
vocation was special, they
could not reach a consensus on
the question of whether Los
Angeles has a special genre of

poetry that characterizes it.

"There's no such thing as an
L.A. school of poets except in

a loose sense," said poet Bill

Mohr, editor of an antholog>'

of Los Angeles-based poetry.

"L.A. is filled with very
individual, mature poets, al-

though there is a distinct

mterest here fn mdividual
rhythms in terms of lan-

guage."
Even if Mohr cannot find a

(Consolidation here among
poets, he finds the atmosphere
conducive to creativitv. "LA.
is one of the most vital poetry
scenes in the country," he
said, adding that literary-

minded bookstores, often
providing ^ ymmg poet tlie

first opportunity for acknowl-
edgement, proliferate in Los^

^^ * Angeles to an even greater
-"3^ degree than in San Francisco.

It is Los Angeles' mythical
quality that interests novelist

and poet Kate Br5terman.
a certain climate,

fragrance and
about it that is

giant flush toilet."

And the-cltyY seamier side, .
'^ ^'^^^ medico

shown in the work of Wanda ^^^^' Reynolds said.

Colemaiv is^far removed from

Endorsed by the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, the American Civil Liberties Union and the
American Red Cross, the march will start at 8:30 p.m. at the
Federal Building, at Wilshire Boulevard and Veteran Avenue.
Candles will be sold for $3; proceeds benefit AIDS Project/L.A.
. Until recently, only the gay and medical communities were
aware of AIDS, the acquired immune deficiency syndrome. But
as the disease has been found to afflict not only gay men but
also many others, including Haitian immigrants and blood
transfusion recipients, , it has received mainstream media
attention.

AIDS is not fully understood but is thought to result from a
breakdown in the body's immune system. Victims usually die
from pneumonia or Karposi's Sarcoma.
The UCLA medical center has been a leader in researching

For more information on the march, call 871-1284.

"L.A. has

texture,
sensuality

USAC
Continued from Page 1

Godwin stressed the need for

autonomy for Spring Sing in

their respective pitches for

control of the event, Grace
decided that Campus Events

would be better able to help

the program become a

moneymaker.
As the 4V2-hour meeting

drew to a close, it was time

for a bit of reminiscing on the

record for the council mem-
Bers, rriahv of whcVm w^
graduating in June. The gavel

passed around the table with

each officer systematically

thanking all students involved

with both their personal

growth and the growth of

student governrnent at UCLA.
In his closing remarks to the

rest of the council, Grace said

he wanted to be remembered
for having made student

involvement in USAC a reality

for as many students as

possible.

landscape as something that
we travel through very
quickly," she said. "Why can't

nature poetty be about

the white stucco houses that
Braverman writes of. "I'm
into the reality of L.A.,"
Coleman said. She gave an

Continued from Page 8

Christie Ritter

ROTC cadet to be decorated

An outstanding cadet in UCLA's Air Force ROTC program
w^ll be recognized in a presentation today in Chancellor

Continued from Page 8

GET YOUR YEARBOOK NOW
\

Don't wait until the end of the year-

the price goes
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Send to: UCLA Yearbook

ASUCLA Publications
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Los Angeles. CA 90024
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Writing program erases mistakes
Increased staff and course offerings sharpen skills

By Debra Sinaiiky

GG©D3 daily bruin thursday, may 26, 1 983 news 7

, .4^

In four \ears its staff has increased from six

to 90 and its course offerings from three to 38.
The skill in demand? Quite simply, writnffe.

The philosophy of the UCLA'^Writing
Program is that "writing is an integral part of
academics that both supplements and develops

_' skills,
' Director Carpi Hartzog said, and the

goal of the pioneer program Is to establish the
connection between reading, learning and
writing.

The faculty of 50 visiting professors and 40
teaching assistants administers to about 8,000
students, reaching most through the lOOW
component. The two-unit course is an adjunct
to freshman English and a variety of
undergraduate and graduate courses. Working
from the base course, lOOW courses in\ol\e
drafts, revisions and other writing exercises

related to course assignments.

The interdepartmental link is valuable.

Hartzog said, because it allows students to

move—nut—of—the—freshrriari prouram—ami"

continue to focus their writing skills in their

major.

writing courses at the graduate level.

The program's outreach does not end at the

graduate level. Hartzog offers a four-week
workshop for university administrators that

concentrates on "necessary adjustments for

rhetorical situations." "When \ou move into a

discipline," Hartzog said, "you have to be able

to access and respond to a situation with

linguistic and rhetorical control."
— Reaching from entry to exit—at the

university is the long-range goal of the

Writing Program. Hartzog would like to see

the program working even more closely with
faculty and making resources available to help

individual faculty members get the most from
their writing assignments outside the
framework of the 100W component.
An April conference here on "Writing and

the Undergraduate Curriculum" revealed that

faculty members saw writing as a process of^
review in their personal efforts. The Writing
Program suggested to instructors that they
reinforce in students .also this idea of

development through the process of reading.

At the graduate level, the program is

developing, -more slowly. "Because graduate
work is at a level of sophistication that needs
planning and expertise, it is more demand-
ing." Hartzog explained. To help overcome
such problems, a graduate committee is

conducting fa nationwide investigation of

review and revision Hartzog said.

Though inadequate writing skills have
drawn carnpuswide concern. Hartzog said the^

Writing Program deals "not with the issue of

remediation, but of education." The program
is, however, incorporating special programs
for students who need additional help, as well
as "drawing students who are in the midsfof
education and are devcjloping cognitive skills

and want the facility of language," she said."

7?ap group to help

hearing impaired
By Laura Carpjni

A rap group for students with a partial hearing lo^ will

get under way June 1 at UCLA's Hope for Hearing
Foundation.

.

Led by psychologist and hearing specialist Ronald
Reiter, the bimonthly sessions will examine the social,

educational and employment difficulties facing hearing-

impaired young adults.

"People with hearing- problems tend to be very shy
when it comes to discussing their situation with others,"

Reiter said, adding that the scheduled counseling sessions

will cater to students aged 18 to 38,

Because the general population attempts to hide its

problems, including those of the partially deaf, people
with hearing loss become withdrawn, Reiter said.

The rap group's objective is to create a sense of unity

among the partially deaf, Reiter continued, adding that

while he hopes the sessions will center on assertiveness

training, what will happen will depend on the group's

needs.

"Hopefully in the group the students won*t feel so alone
and will open up more easily," he added.
Communication problems the hearing-impaired student

faces ever>^ day include not being able toliear a lecture^r

1

understand the person sitting next to them in class. Also,

partially deaf students must watch the professor carefully

in lectures, often lip reading while taking notes. Because
this situation can be painfully embarrassing for the
student, he might try to deal with the problem alone
rather than ask others for Help, Reiter said.

"Many hearing-impaired people are even bashful in

sexual situations because they may have trouble expressing
their physical needs," Reiter said, adding that. as a result,

the partially deaf student often feels completely isolated

Continued on Page 8
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A lot of people 'miSvS out on
the thrill of live theatre simp
because they're afraid it's too

fanc

y

,4}p4oo^expensiv€ . Qi^4oa

THEyA»%SOUITIQM.
$25minimum balance.
No minimum term.
No penalties.

Westvvood Thrift pays 8 'j'" on regular
passbook accounts. That's a full 55% more

than banks or savings and loans. 55%!
We also pav more on 1R.A s . In\'estment Certi-

f^rnf^^s and T-Bills. And we're right an )und the comer,
mtjav ik: \ Q^wm iie.it tuCafvCas ii io.

--^^—

^

—

WESTWOOD THRIFTAND LOAN
Gayley Center: 1129 Gayley Ave., at Lindbrook. 824-2600
\alidated parking in building. Available to Califf)mia residents onlv.

Blue Moon
^Rtc Daily Bruin's newsmagazine^

Blue Moon includes stories and
features the Daily Bruin doesn't nor-

mally cover. Blue Moon publishes

Tuesday, June 7, the only student

publication during Dead Week (the

week before finals).

AJ veuIsiiig JeaJUne for
-

Moon: Today, May 26, NOON._

JVo Hidden Charges

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Package

l^*WMJMrtiM

A Pair

Daily Wear-Sph. :^...

Soft Lenses

INCLUDES:

• Bausch & Lomb Optical Lenses

• Eye Examination
^~~"

• Glaucoma Test

• Follow-up Visits For 6 Months

• Chemical Care Kit
^~~~ "^

• Same Day Service Most Lenses
• Complete Training • Written GuararUee

• Personal Service, Professional Care

$19900
Complete Package

COMING SOON!
New Bausch & Lomb Extended Wear Lenses

Up to 30 Days Continuous Wear
Price lrx:ludes: one pair soft lenses, eye exam,
ttttlno. tralnjr>g. follow-gp visits & chennlcal kit

HIGH FASHION EYEWEAR
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

brother Electronic Typewriter

Ihe most advanced portable!

ONE WEEK ONLY

!13998
*

Retail $229.00

• LCD display

• built-in calculator

• uses ordinary or thermal

paper

• works on 4 "D" batteries

• carrying case

• ultra lightweight

N*.

Special
Black and Silver only

siohL.

CARRERA
PORSCHE DESIGN
SUNGLASSES

Limited offer

Call us for Sony Walkman prices too
low to print!

PHONE: (213)475-7602
Dr. Gerald Greenspan
Optbmetric Center

11645 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1070, W.L.A.

Visa • Mastercard
Most Union Plans

iitrrERNvfiorAL

DISCOUNT MART
open 6 days a wMk
Mon , Tu«s . Thurs

Fri.Sat - 10 30-7 pm
Sun — 10 30-5 p m
Clowd Wednesday

Alf items: Cash price only. Add 3% for check or

credit card Limit 1 per customer

12220 Venice Blvd.
,1 mile W. oi San Diego Fwy. (405)S390 -4477 -3^1

much trouble

Too bad they've never been
to the Mark Taper Forum.

^ You don't have to get all

dressed up to see our award-
winning premieres. Unless, of

course, you want to.

And our prices are certainly

nothing to be afraid of. We even
give student discounts.— For students it costs about
the same as a movie. A season

subscription is on ly $30. You get

a Reserved seat for 5 plays

spread out over the school year.

_, If you 're worried abou t

getting stuck in a seat so far

back in the theatre the actors

look like ants, dont be. The
Taper has only 14 rows. Every
seat's a good one.

Last year, over 200,000
people overcame their stage

fright and came to the Mark
Taper Forum.

Now it's your turn.

Subscribe to the Taper's

17th Season. Subscribing •

i^uarantees vou seat s for five

great nights in the theatre.

F'or openers, there's Cat on a

Hot Tin Roof hy Tennessee
Williams. F'ollowed by not one,

but two World Premieres: An
American Comedy and Razor

Sharp (J4td Natural. Your ~"

subscription also buys you
two plays from our Repertory

Festival. It even gets you 50%
discounts on special, non-

subscription events. And 30%
discounts on New Theatre For

Now student subscriptions.

So don't be afraid,

^ilt^cribe to the^Ma^^^

Forum's 17th Season.

There's no better way to

overcome stage fright.

r,-r4-

MARK TAPER FORUM
(.(trdim Davulxiii. Artisiu |)irril<»i

Ktniuih BrnhiT. Ai imx Artistu Dinilni
William V \\mnn\i\ ManaxinK Dirtvlnr

/"'t CrnltT Thralri' (imupW Music CvntiT

CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF
bv Tennessei: Williams
T'lay 1. .Auk USept. 25. 1983.

In tlu' heart of the sultry .Mississippi delta, one ot

Amtxrica's >{reatest playwri^^hts creates a hi>^h volta>ie
.

world beneath the lies we sometimes choose to live.

Directed by Jose Quintero.

AN AWIERICAN COWIEDV
bv Richard Nelson
Play 2. Oct. 13- Nov. 27. 198.3.

World Premiere. Sail the Atlantic on a luxttry-errCa^f

liner in 1936 with this delicipusly hilarious satire on

*?niT?ftt*a-."tt^"rrfn?§te styTe"1«r"K^a-otmjrn antt Hrtrr:-
—

^

Directed bv John Madden.

RAZOR SHARP AND NATURAL
by Ron Hutchinson
Play 3. Dec. 15. 1983-Feb. 5. 1984.

World Premiere. An outrageous and tuneful look at

the world of barbershop quartet singing set in a well-

known local hotel. (Is it The. . .?)

THE 1984 REPERTORY FESTIVAL
Plays 4 & 5. Spring 1984.

The Repertory Festival will include three new pro-

ductions. The focus will be the European playwrights

of the late nineteenth and earlv twentieth centuries.

NEW THEATRE FOR NOW
A student subscriber option at 50% savingsIII

Sept. -Dec. 1983.

NTFN is our award-winning jiew play festival

dedicated to the theatre artist and the adventurous
playgoer. This subscription option is for 3 plays.

TO GET THE $30 STUDENT
SUBSCRIPTION SPECIAL,
come in person with verification of full lime studi'nt

enrollment (an identification card or regtstfatitVtvforrn-

showing class enrollment) to the Season Ticket

Office. 301 N. Grand Ave.. Room 22^.

Or contact one of your On -Campus Rej)resentatives.

and subscribe to the Taper right on the I'CLA
campus. Just provide your OCR with proof of full

time enrollment and payment (be sure to make a

photo copy of your ID and registration card to \vi\\v

with the OCR), and thev'll do the rest!

Your On-Campus Representatives are:

Cheryl Dandridge-Perry/821-5763

Research Library

Bill Gorin/209-1430

Theatre Arts Dept.

Peggy iMcDonald/375-1844/825-.^8()8

Grad- School of Management »-^.u,

Bernadette Murray/824-2868
Theatre Arts Dept.

Students interested in being an On -Campus
Representative, and earning a free subscription,

should call Jeanne Rose at 972-7372.
f>

A'

/-

Ik /«'' ^A.M .t _«~^M.;.Am.
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Continued from Page 5

impassioned reading of a

poem in which her world,

filled with pimps and two-bit
whores, was likened to "a big
black vagina." "They called

me a dyke because I wouldn't
sell pussy," the poem con-
tinued.~ "The greatness of L.A. is

that there is no school of

poetry. I love saying 'Fuck
you.' You can still get away
with it in this town," Col-
eman admonished the au-

dience of about 100.

Poet Holly Prado also

expressed a more intimate

Bruin Briefs
Continued from Page 5

Young's office.

At a 10 a.m. ceremony in

the office. Murphy 2147, Gen.
Jimmy Doolittie will present
the Air^ Force Association
award to Gregory E. Laxton
of the Reserve Officers

view of Los Angeles.- "The
yearning for self is intensified

in Los Angeles. Poetry is a cry

against the collective," she

said.

"The myth of poetry to

moon around and be crazy is

a reality," Prado continued.

"This is often dismissed as

being self-indulgent. I hope
that what I write goes deep

enough so that it can relate to

other people's lives.

Hearing help
Continued from Page 6 l_

from his peers.

Such problems don't end in

the social arena. Holding

down a job geared toward

people with full hearing

capacities may be extremely

trying for someone with a

partial hearing loss, Reiter

said. T^-^-^

Ten to 15 percent of the

U.S. population suffers from a

hearing loss, and Reiter

estimated 400 to 500 UCLA
students have such a problem.

One major cause of the large

numbers of partially deaf

individuals is the loudness of

music nowadays, Reiter said.

"People are destroying their

bodies with loud music,"

Reiter said, adding that a

person in his 20s will be as

hard of hearing as the average

80-year-old by the time he

reaches 40.

Besides the counseling
group, the Hope for Hearing
Foundatioln offers the
hearing-fmpaired community
several other programs, in-

cluding a helpline and 10-

week workshops for the public
on dealing with their hearing
problems.

Anyone interested in the
upcoming rap sessions can call

the Hope for Hearing founda-
tion at 825-513L

''LIQUID SLUSH'' (9te^Pi{UL^ IFPtTH

[SA

Training Corps.

Following will be a recep-

tion in Law 2423 attended by
ROTC members from UCLA
and other Southern California

universities.
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MOVIMIENTO ESTUDIANTIL CHICANO DE AZTLAN
•

Are you planning to graduate this academic year or

by fall? Are you a Chiicano, Latino or Native American,
desiring to participate in a bilingual ceremony
culturally geared towards you and your family? Then
sign up today for this year's Raza Graduation! The

.-Ceremony will take place on Saturday. June 18, 1983
from 12:30-4:00 p.m. in Schoenberg Quad; followed

by a banquet arx* dance in the Ackerman Union

Treehouse from 4:30 p.m.-2 a.m. All graduating Raza
students are eligible to participate. Students wishing to

be a student speaker are encouraged to apply at the

MEChA office, 407 KH, by May 3. If you wish to be on
the Raza Graduating Committee, come as well.

YOUR IMMEDIATE RESPONSE WOULD BE
GREATLY APPRECIATED!

I

SALUTES THE RAZA GRADUATING CLASS OF 1983!

Mail b(

L

To: Rozo ©raduoTing committee
c/o MEChA, 407 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

wish to particifxate in ttie

I

I

I

-(Oi desired on cerfificafef-

1983 Raza GraduaTion. I will be bringing

(limit Is 8). My address y^-

.guests \

Ptione:

I will be receiving the followino degree(s):.

^^^ ^— I

I would like a certificate of support presented to:

(parenfi, relatives, spouse or sponsor)

(Tear Off ad and mail to MEChA.)

(Cam
UCLA

The
UCLA

Film Archives
present

nts

receiving

THE UCLA FILM ARCHIVE'S
CHARLES CHAPLIN AWARD

for outstanding achievement in the art of film

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1st

NOON
Ackerman Grand Ballroom ,,5^0

RTD
Continued from Page 1

She said all students un-
happy with the 20-day wait-
ing period should write to
RTD and voice their opinion.

_ In addition to enrollment
verifications and computer
cross-checking, RTD will re-

quire that applicants be
enrolled in state-accredited
schools and pay a $1 applica-
tion fee to offset the cost of
laminating the cards, filing

applicant information onto the
computer and mailing the
passes, Littman said.

Also, RTD will charge $5 to

replace lost or stolen cards
and will print the penalty for

misuse on the back of the
card, Gichtin said.

The LACC proposals were
drawn up in response to

alleged abuses that Littman
said have cost RTD an
estimated $2.7 million during
the past year and have led to

doubts about the effectiveness

of the student bus pass
^ogrjiHh
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was
the

that

the

the

bus

Cichtin said she
satisfied with most of

recommendations and
eliminating abuses in

program would ensure
continuation of cheap
fares for students. The group
that drew up the proposals,

she added, was the first RTD
committee to include students.

Under fares instituted in

July, students with the passes

can ride the bus for 20 cents a

ride or $4 a month. Fares for

most other riders are 50 cents

a ride or at least $20 a month.

Middle East
Continued from Page 1

reasons, Peres said. Both sides

believe that by demanding the

impossible they may get some-
thing, both peoples have
undergone past catastrophes

that nave made them more
aggressive, both have
allocated great amounts of

resources to the military, and
both share a desire to evict the

other side completely, Peres

said.

In his opening statement.
Professor of near Eastern
languages Mahamood
Ibrahim, a Palestinian, said

he took an historical, rather

than psychological, view of

the Israelis. He emphasized
the historical deprivation of

their homeland from the

Palestinians and the current

suppression of Palestinian

rights by the Israeli govern-

ment in the Gaza strip.

Palestinians have been re-

duced to a cheap labor force,

and are continuously de-

humanized and referred to as

Jerrprists, Ibrahirn safd. He
concluded that unless Palesti-

nians are allowed to live* in

peaceful coexistence with the

Israelis, "there is no future

but (an) arms struggle."

Peres responded to
Ibrahim's statement by saying

Ibrahim had presented history

in a one-sided manner ai^d

that Ibrahim's view of the

future is "more of a threat

than a compromise."
Despite exchanged insults

and arguing, however, the

forum ended on a fairly

optimistic note, with Palesti-

nian Professor of near Eastern

languages Dirgham Sbait

calling for both sides to be

courageous. "We need a

sacrifice on both sides, and

then we can achieve a positive

change," he concluded.

Affirmative action
Continued from Page 3
physical sciences, had few
women.

Tenure and non-tenure levels

When looking at actual
numbers for the total UCLA
campus, 1,434 faculty mem-
bers have tenure. The total

campus includes the schools of
nursing, dentistry, medicine,
public health, education,
social welfare, and engineer-
ing; the colleges of fine arts,

and letters & science;,.and the
Graduate School of Library
and Information Science,
Gibbons-Fly said.

According to the compli-
ance report, the number of

women who have tenure now
is 126. For UCLA to reach the
"ideal status," or parity with
the national availabilty pool,

92 more women would have
to reach the tenure ranks. But
the availability pool changes
from year to year,
these figures will not necessar-

ily reflect the ideal standards
of the future.

For blacks in the tenure
ranks at UCLA, there are now
17 men and 3 women. For
UCLA to reach parity, 10

more black men and four

-more black women would
have to be tenured.

UCLA now has two native

American men and no native

American tenured faculty
members. Based on the
availability pool, one native

American man and no women
have to be tenured to reach
parity.

Presently, 31 Hispanic men
and two Hispanic women
have, tenure. One more man
and woman would need
tenure to reach parity.

Asians have the greatest

number of people tenured, 58
men and 4 women, the report

said. Even with these high
numbers, though, 17 more
men and 2 more^ women
would have to join the

Bloom County

AA
the

tenured ranks to reach
standards based on
availability pool.

But a 1980-81 utilization

analysis shows that most
minorities are not un-
derutilized at the non-tenure
(assistant professor) level. The
tenure force for the total

UCLAcampus is 327.
Eighty-four women are assis-

tant professors, and adding 16
more would reach parity
standards.

'

Minorties as a group total

54. Seven more assistant

professors would put UCLA
up to standards outlined by
the availibility pool.

Academic departments
The compliance report

stated that some academic

departments have continued
to have problems meeting
their AA guidelines. In
1979-80 the departments of

sociology, obstetrics and
gynecology, and psychology
had not met their standards,

although the committee
thought the departments had
tried, the report said.

But the departments of
political science, geography
and anthropology were having
different problems. "There
seems to be a lack of
sensitivity to affirmative ac-

tion issues, perhaps tradi-

tionally based, in the dis-

ciplines of political science,

geography and anthropology,
areas in which the high
percentage of women

Continued on Page 10
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graduate students, of women
Ph.D.s in recent years would

seem to compel awareness of

these issues," the report said.

A year later, in 1980-81, the

compliance report stated,

"The committee remains
concerned about the attitudes

toward affirmative-action

issues in the departments of

biology, economics, geography

and political science."

To help departments witlv

poor records meet their AA
guidelines, Horowitz said,

"The way it has been handled

is through continued dis-

cussion. And that's where this

committee has been perform-

ing. The central role, I think,

is to continue to work with

those departments."
"Some departments here at

UCLA don't have great pro-

blems,'- Gibbons-Fly said.

"They seem to be able to

attract women and minority

applic

and get them tenured. Some
departments have more dif-^

ficulty. Some departments
don't get that many ap-

pointments. They may only

make two appointments in

five years to their ladder

ranks."

As for the possibility of

levying yanrtions against de-

partments that do not make
adequate affirmative-action

progress, Horowitz said ade-

quate progress must be de-

fined first. "What do you do
with a department that dem-
onst^es very good faith

efforr, but no results?" he
asked. "Should that depart-

ffient be sanctioned in some
fashion?"

Each department is in-

formed on now it is doing on
affirmative action each year
by Horowitz's and the aca-

demic affirmative action of-

fices. The information is

passed on to the" dean, who
then goes to each department
and sees if the goals set and
analysis done are accept abl^e.

Gibbons-Fly said this is re-

quired by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor.

Another problem the com-
mittee pointed out in its

report is that some depart-
ments have a high number of
ethnic minorites but very few
women in fields where more
women have been graduating.

Problems recruiting minority
faculty

The compliance committee
proposed several reasons
UCLA has problems attracting
minority faculty.

The committee's report said
UCLA does not offer major
incentives that other un-
iversites offer to attract minor-
ity faculty. Otfier campuses
may offer p^9J<'ages that in-

clude salary; research funds
and postdoctoral studies away
from campus. UCLA has
problems competing with un-
iversities that offer that type
of incentives. Part of the
problem is the tight fiscal

stituation faced by the univer-
sity, Gibbons-Fly said, adding

licants, and to hire them that the funding is <;imply not
available now.

CLA also does not have^^
network of contacts to turn up
minority candidates from
other than top schools. Some
UCLA departments are re-

luctant to recruit from outside
a small group of top schools so
they miss out on schools with
high proportions of minorify"
graduates and faculties.

UCLA does not invest
enough in its minority stu-

dents and scholars. The uni-'

versity could get a positive

return from its own minority'
graduates if the ban on hiring

its own graduates were lifted.

But Gibbons-Fly said the
hiring ban is not a written^
law and is not strictly en-

forced.

Other opportunities such as

teaching fellowships, postdoc-

toral studies and visiting

scholars should also be pro-

vided to attract mintjrity

faculty.

Not only does UCLA have
problems recruiting minority
faculty, some departments
may try to use low availabihty

figures to explain away fail-

Continued on Pagie XI
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ures in minority recruiting.
According to the report, some
departments believe the myth
that minority faculty are not
of university quality, and
quality is used as the ultimate
criterion for recruiting facul-
ty. Quality is defined as what
is considered mainstream, and
minorities are often not
thought of as mainstream, the
report said.

-

High or low priority?

The committee said it

believed part of UCLA's
failure to recruit and retain
minority and women faculty
has been a lack of commit-
ment to AA by the administra-
tion. "It was several times
pointed out that affirmative
action is not a high priority of
the UCLA administration,"
the report said, stating that
the committee was not repre-
sented at UCLA's Long Range

women faculty members are
appointed at availability and
promoted at rates comparable
to their colleagues. But this is

not sufficient for a number of
people who would like to see
change occur more rapidly,
Horowitz said.

'

Horowitz said that their
perspective is valid, but it is

not what Jis used at UCLA.
"That's another perspective,
and if you have that
perspective then you are
talking about a different
approach to what we mean by
affirmative action on this
campus," Horowitz said.

Solving the problem
In its report, the committee

suggested that to improve the
effectiveness of affirmative
action, the UCLA community
should be told through the
Daily Bruin or the minutes of
the Academic Senate which
departments have had un-
satisfactory affirmative action

f

Planning Conference in 1980. records, noting this had been
But Horowitz disagreed

with that assertron7"^rXaf-
firmative action) is a high
-priority." I think that it's

important to recognize that
you have to agree on a
definition of your terms before
you begin to talk about rates

of progress and whether they
are satisfactory or not. One
element, for example, is

whether you test the outcome
of what is done by the actual

Insults as compared with
whether good faith efforts

have been used," Horowitz
said.

Horowitz said the adminis-
tration may be perceived as

giving affirmative action lovv

priority because minority and

effective at other institutions.

A"Hve-year review committee
should examine the af-
firmative action records of
departments in question. The
committee's fin^ suggestion
was that the committee have
an ''influential senior
caucasion m ale" as its

chairman.
The committee concluded

its report by stating there had
been some improvement —
particulary in the 1979-81
period. But the university is

still'underrepresented, a larger
difference than underutiliza-
tion, in minority and women
faculty . The committee said it

^ound this disturbing because
Continued on Page 12
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representation was very un-

even by department and rank.

Departments with large pools

of women continue to remain
underrepresented in the
womfen in their department.

Besides the numbers, the

atmosphere at UCLA also

plays a large role in retaining

women and minorities. "There
is the question of ambiance, of

an atmosphere that either

welcomes and supports
women and minority faculty,

or in many subtle ways
discourages them. This sort of

thing is hard to document but

is reflected in everything from
the failure of departmental
representatives to provide
timely data to the committee,

to the number of women and
minorities who leave some
departments after only a few
years at UCLA," the report

said. The committee pointed

out that this varies trom
department to department.

USAC

"Catch-22"
For minority professors

working to get tenure, the

process can be unnerving,

frustrating and possibly
biased. All professors quoted
here are from minority
groups, and will remain un-

identified because of possible

pressures from*-,each of their

departments.

Several professors com-
mented on the . importance of

research and publication to

the tenure process. "Publica-

tions are the make-or-break

Generally , teacJwng is^

not as important. If I didn't

devote as much time to

students, thf road tn tpniirp

would be smooth," a professor

said. Minority professors-- said

they felt an obligation to help

students from their ethnic

background, an obligation
they believe their white
counterparts do not have.

Minority professors also said

they feel caught in a

"Catch-22" situation with the

publication requirement for^^

tenure. They cannot get their

works published in any
mainstream journals, and yet

the work they do get
published in smaller ethnic

journals is-n^t-tronsidered good
enough.

"In the case of anyone
trying to get tenure, getting

published in a major acadomtir
press is better than a smaller
academic press. Many ethnic

studies journaLs are small, not

well-known and dpnt reach a
large audience," one profes.s()r

commented.

"I realize there's a reason

why (minorities) have not

g4>tteH -44>«ur^v -1 «u^pect-its.,.iL

cultural situation across
America. There is a major

problem out there."

Cibbons-Fly said that in the

final analvsis the measure of

whether an AA program is

successful is how much of a

"good faith" effort is made by
the university.

"11 the I^epartment of

Labor comes here and discov-

ers that your department is

falling (jiiite f;ir behind, they

do not find that we are not in

eomplianee with AA regula-

tions in terms of that," she

said. "The test of whether you
are in compliance is the

good- faith effort you make in

order to meet your goals

approximated by the
guidelines."

viewpoint jeff wexler, editor

Letters

SED
Editor:

I'm writing in response to
Mr. White's letter on Students
for Economic Democracy
(Bruin, May 23). It is a shame
that Mr. White believes that
SED has branded the reg fee
issue as "political personal
property."

It is also disconcerting that
he thinks SED is a "thinly
veiled socialist conspiracy." \
am offended by Mr. White's
red-baiting tactics. This is

reminiscent of the era of

Joseph McCarthy on his at-

tacks on honest Americans
under the guise of the House
Un-American Activities
Committee. This is a truly sad

era in our history that Mr.
White is trying to revive.

' If"Mr7 While thinlcs thaT
sharing information amongst
our peers, as well as including
them on our lobbying efforts,

is a "thinly veiled socialist

conspiracy," then » I must
clarify for Mr. White that he
is confusing the term socialism
with democracy. This is what
SED strives for, and, as I

recall, it is also what this

country is built upon.

Currently and in the past,

SED has been organizing and
lobbying on several different

issues ranging from the
nuclear freeze to the ERA, as

well as our current emphasis
upon fighting reg fee hikes.

We have signed up interest-

ed students at UCLA, and
other Cal State and communi-
ty college students, to lobby
our state legislators. The
project is called the Student
Legislative Interest Campaign,
nicknamed SLIC^ This project

lias ^eeh m existence since.

January of 1983. Its members
have been visiting our local

Continued on Page 14

Perspective

An American doctor goes to El Salvador
Guerrilla war in Central America:
Fighting for life in a land of strife

By Chris Norton
In the spring of 1982,

36-year-old former Air Force cap-

tain put 75 pounds of medical
supplies on his back and hiked
three days to the rebel-held
Cuazapa volcano, guided through
enemy lines by guerrilla escorts.

For the past year, Charlie Clem-
ents, a medical doctor, has worked
on the large volcano, which is just

15 miles from the capital, San
Salvador.

Daily, the volcano is bombed
strafed. Clements uses an old

kitchen table as his operating table.

All medicines must be slipped past

the government troops ringing

Cuazapa. Yet, Clements, back in

the United States to raise money for

medical supplies, describes the rebel

society as marked by hope.

Ironically, Clements is from a

solid military family — his father is

a retired Air Force colonel, and his

older brother is also an Air Force

officer. Clements himself followed

in the family's footsteps, graduating

second in his class at the Air Force

Academy and flying C-130s on
combat missions in Vietnam in

1969 and 1970.

Clements, however, was becom-
ing disillusioned by the war. At„.

first, he believed that the United

States had a moral obligation "to

defend democracy** in Vietnam.

"But slowly I began to see that

everything was a big lie, that the

public was being deceived. We
were bombing Cambodia for years

when we said we weren't,"
Clements stated.

"One particularly striking oc-

casion for me was when Nixon

came on the television and said that

we didn*t have any troops in Laos,

and I knew that the CIA C-130s

(Air Force transport planes) had,

under the guise of Air America,

been resupplying the bases where

my (Air Force Academy) classmates

were flying in unmarked aircraft.**

The invasion of Cambodia was,

for Clements, "the straw that broke

the camel's back." He refused to fly

any more missions in Southeast

Asia. The Air Force responded by
sending him to a psychiatric

hospital.

Finally, Clements was dis-

charged. It wasn't an easy time.

The service, he said, "was every-

thing I thought was right and had
directed my life toward. Now it

seemed to be an illusion.**

For the next two years, Clements
worked and traveled, "reading and
thinking a lot." During this period,

his life^ook two new directions . He
became committed to non-violence,

with Martin Luther King and
Candhi his models, and he decided

to become a doctor.

As direct U.S. involvement in

Vietnam was winding down, Clem-
ents returned to the United States

and entered medical school at the

University of Washington in Seat-

tle. Concerned by the absence of

women and minorities in the

medical school, he became active

on the admissions committee and in

publishing a student newspaper,
which the university sought to ban,

that "attempted to prevent the

socilization of altruistic students

into cynical physicians.**

_ In 1979 , Clements was elected

president of the 25,000-member
American Medical Student Associa-

tion, an organization with a $7
million budget. Around this time,

Clements began hearing of the

violence directed against both
patients and medical professionals

in El Salvador. /

Clements graduated in 1980 with

a medical degree and a masters in

public health. He went to Salinas,

California, home of the United

Farm Workers Union, to do his

residency at the county hospital.

Most of his patients were poor

farmworkers, many of them
Salvadoran refugees bearing the

"psychological and physical scars of

the government's brutality.**

Clements says the actual decision

to go to El Salvador came "as I was
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Tlsteriing to myself speaking to a

group, and I was describing the

tremendous need for physicians and
health-care workers there (in El

Salvador), and I was describing the

situation in rural areas where
health care didn't exist and ... I

realized that I was probably in a

better position to serve than many
other physicians.

The Cuazapa volcano, where
Clements found himself, is the site

of a 15-square-mile guerrilla front,

just 15 miles from the capital, San
Salvador. Despite 12 major of-

fensives in the last two years, the

government has been unable to

dislodge the guerrillas from the

volcano.

The 15 villages nestled on the

flanks of the volcano, however, are

under constant attack. "I can't

remember a day since July that the

zone hasn't been hit by A-37
bombings, helicopter strafings or

rockets Trom the Cessna trainers —
and sometimes all three," says

Clements.
Nor * do the attacking planes

discriminate between civilian and
military targets. "Any assembly of

people, whether children in school

or patients outside a clinic, where
(there is) any sign such as diapers

or bandages hanging out to dry,

where many times (there is) even
the smoke of a cooking fire, invites

aerial attack," Clements reports.

With characteristic understate-

ment, Clements describes medical

conditions on the Cuazapa volcano

as being "difficult." To begin with,

health conditions for most
Salvadorans are bad; the per capita

caloric intake is the lowest in the

Western hemisphere. Three-fourths
of Salvadoran children suffer from
malnutrition and nearly half of the

children will die before the age of

^ve, according to Clements.

~ On the^ volcano, these conditions

are compounded by the scarcity of

medicine and the daily government
air attacks. All medicine must be
smuggled past the government
troops ringing the volcano.

"Every aspirin, every piece of

gauze, every pill is precious, " says

Clements. "I count every urinary

tract infection I can treat, every

dose of antibiotics—L—can ad»

minister."

Clements rations out four scarce

aspirin tablets a week to arthritics.

He also teaches them to make a tea

from the bark and seed of the

willow tree that has the properties

of aspirin and helps relieve the

pain. -*•••—i-

Despite the hardships on the

volcano, Clements says that 10,000

people form a "functioning society

characterized by hope." There are

more than 30 elerrientary schools,

over a dozen clinics and two
hospitals with provide free service.

Food is equitably distributed by
agricultural collectives that were
originally started by the Catholic

church. In good times, a meal

Continued on Page 14
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Mijre letters
Housing

Continued on Page 13

Assembly and Senate officials,

speaking to them about the

economic realities students
face.

Many UCLA students —
approximately 300 — have
been receptive enough to sign

up to get involved with SLIC.
Moreover, of these 300, quite

"a few have made legislative

visits, besides regularly send-

ing letters to their repre-

sentatives regarding fee hikes

and taxing alternatives to ease

California's deficit.

SED has maintained a

communication line between
students and the state capitol

by giving tangible facts on the

daily happenings of specific

bills concerning tuition and
higher fees that affect all

segments of higher education,

not iust the UCs.

Editor:
'^

I picked up the Daily Bruin
the other day and, since I

have worked for the Westside
Fair Housing Council for the

past 12 years as a volunteer

and the editor of their

newsletter, I took a look at

the apartments for rent.

I was shocked and saddened
and finally absolutely furious

when I read an ad that said,

"university-owned . :. - Chris-

^

tians preferred." Even when I

went to UCLA all those years

ago, there never was such an
advertisement in The Bruin.

As a UCLA alumna, I was
embarrassed that "my school"

would condone such bigotry.

Marjorie Schwartz
Alumna

Poole petition

El Salvador

:i

"^•.;^'

just

With such important issues

'•as—tuition and higher fees

facing students, it is wrong for

Mr. White to pit the UC
Lobby against SED. As a

matter of fact, UC Lobby
Director Peter Weinberger
and I have worked together

on the issue of student fees for

quite some time.

Division between groups
can only create havoc. We
should all work together in

fighting fee increases and
keeping access to post-
secondary education open to

all..

Carmen R. Gonzales
General Representative

.
- 1983-84

Member, SED

Editor:

The "good" old days are

back again! (I have had some^
passing acquaintance, fortu-

nately in the dim dark past of

the 1970s, with UCLA, and
most particularly its personnel

policies.)

Yes, I signed the petition at

issue knowing full well that it

was intended to demonstrate

support for Almut Poole,

support which I heartily

endorse. Without Almut, any
meaningful 3ape Prevention

Education program is indeed

in jeopardy.
>

Lora Weinroth—
: President

Continued from Page 13

consists of two tortillas and a half-cup of

beans. In bad times, one tortilla is a meal.

The cows are milked daily, and runners

carry the small supplies of milk to children on

distant parts of the volcano. Likewise, fish is

distributed to those that need it most: The
wounded and pregnant women.

While the people are almost always hungry,

Clements says there are no cases of the

-malnutritution that is so prevalent in the rest

of the country because of the fair sharing of

the available food.

The population on the volcano is growing
steadily. Clements says that people are coming
there to live, despite the government attacks,

because they have heard of the cooperation

practiced there. He said they would rather

endure the air raids and periodic offensives

than live in fear of torture and murder by
government-controlled paramilitary gangs.

Clements disputes the Reagan Administra-

tion's characterization of the guerrillas as

terrorists who enjoy violence. He says that the

agricultural cooperatives they had formed
under the guidance of the church were
attacked by "goon squads" organized by the

rich landowners and the military.

Clements relates the story of Magdeleno, a
62-year-old peasant whom Clements believes

is the oldest guerrilla combatant in El

Salvador. "Magdeleno had gone to a meeting
of the Federation of Christian Campesinos
(peasants), -and he was picked up after the

meeting and jailed and tortured. They wanti^
the names of the other 40 people who hacL
attended the meeting.

**Now, because this was his first meeting, he
wasn't even quite sure what the Federation
was all about, but Magdeleno figured that

anything this important to the authorities

must indeed be important, and he resolved

not to tell them anything.

because' they hung heavier and heavier

weights from his testicles until they ripped out
of their anatomy.

"Despite this, " Clements says, "Magdeleno
is not a bitter man. And he still doesn't want
to resort to violence, although he did move his

family to a (guerrilla)-controlled zone.

Magdeleno was still hesitant, and he is not

uncharacteristic of the Christian ethic that

exists there.

"Magdeleno finally went to San Salvador,

the capital, to ask Archbishop Romero if it

would be permitted to use violence in

self-defense. The Archbishop said that they

could indeed defend themselves with violence

If there was no bther way:** '^
-; :

Clements says that Magdeleno cries when
he tells this story because the Archbishop was
assassinated by a right-wing assassin while

conducting mass just several months after

Magdeleno had visited him.

Clements says the guerrillas have a strict

code of discipline, and he knows of a guerrilla

on another front who was executed for rape.

Clements, as a neutral noncombatant, is the

liaison with the International Red Cross for

returning soldiers captured by the guerrillas.

The army, he points out, seldom takes

prisoners. ___1_L_____^_____

Battered Women's
Legal Clinic

"After his release three days later,

Magdeleno had to be medically castrated

Based on his contact with captured soldiers,

Clements-Concludes that it would be
Impossible for the army to defeat the

guerrillas. Most of the soldiers were young
conscripts who were forced to fight.

They told him that the family pictures of

<ieserters were posted in barracks with the

heading "killed in crossfire," a euphemism for

being assassinated. The soldiers told him that

the army was very corrupt and that it was
possible to buy your way out of patrol if you
had enough money. It is known that the

officers sell guns and ammunition to the

guerrillas, biulets being sold for a dollar

apiece.

Many of the soldiers admitted that they

participated in massacres of civilians, includ-

ing women and children, Clements says.

Soldiers told Clements they were instructed

that "women are potential factories—to-

Continued on Page 15
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El Salvador

Continued from Page 14
produce more guerrillas and
children are the seeds of
guerrillas that need to be
destroyed."

The soldiers said they had
been told in the army that
they would be tortured and
killed by the guerrillas. They
were suprised when that
didn't happen and instead

-^they were housed with fami-
lies and treated well;

After seeing the rebel soci-

ety first hand, two-thirds of

the captured soldiers have
chosen to stay on the volcano.

Clements says that he thinks

this percentage is higher than
on some of the other fronts.

One soldier wrote a letter to

his home-town pastor
explaining why he was re-

maining on the volcano.
Cle'ments says the letter stated

that the soldier felt that he
had experienced more Chris-
tianity on Guazapa than he
had seen on the outside and
that he felt compelled to stay

and to help build the new
society the guerrillas were
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trying to construct.

The government launches

periodic large-scale offensives

against the Cuazapa volcano,

12 in the last two years.

Tension is great during these

times, and Clements says he
dreads the wait for the first

"mangled bodies" to arrive at

his clinic, carried in stretchers

and slings from distant parts

of the volcano.

Several' times the fighting

has come close to the village

where Clements^ had his

clinic. Clements recounts how
once the 1,400-man-strong
North Carolina-trained
Ramon Belloso Battalion was
rapidly approaching the
village.

The Villagers, however,
whb would be sighted by
government spotter planes and
bombed from the air, couldn't

flee until nightfall. So, the

village defense force,,40 young
people armed with automatic
weapons, went down to at-

tempt to hold the attackers

off.

Mortar shells began drop-
ping in the village as^tHe men
buried their food and hid

their livestock so the aj-my

wouldn't destroy it; the
women prepared tortillas for

the villagers' escapes.

* Clements and the medics
he's trained prepared to

evacuate the clinic and made
"Valium cocktails" to give to

the young children so the
sound of their crying wouldn't
give away their position to the
soldiers.

Waiting for nightfall,
Clements said he had a lot of

time to wonder if he had
made the right decision in

coming to the volcano. De-
spite the danger, Clements
remembers feeling convinced
he had made the right choice.

Inexplicably, the govern-
ment troops stooped their

advance, and the villagers

were able to flee that evening,

under the cover of darkness.

The oi)\y casualty was an old,

sick, arthritic man who had to

be carried and who hadn't

wanted to burden the group.
He sneaked away to hide
ne;^rby during the confusion
of the evacuation.

When they returned to the
village they discovered the

man lying among the slaugh-

tered cattle. His arms had
Been twisfed almost comptefe-
ly out of their sockets before
he was killed by the soldiers.

For more than two months,
Clements has been back in the
United States, raising funds

for his medical work on the

volcano and describing what
he has seen. He has had great

.success, raising $40,000 in just

three weeks of a hectic

schedule of house meetings
and talks in the San Francisco
Bay area.

He recently visited New
York and Seattle and plans to

go to Detroit, Chicago,
Boston, Toronto, and
Philadelphia, despite recently

being stricken with malaria,

which he contracted in El
Salvador.

Clements has visited
Washington to talk to con-
gressmen, many of whom are

appalled by the brutality of

the Salvadoran regime yet

fearful of what a guerrilla

victory might bring. Although
his testimony was read into

the Congressional Record,
Clements says he was dis-

missed by many legislators as

a "guerrilla propagandist."

The former Air Force Cap-
tain says he will return to El
Salvador because^ '*L have a
commitment to be a witness
for the American people."

Norton, a student at UC
Berkeley, spent a year in

Central America.
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and keith gornnan, editors

INTERVIEW ,n*'/

|oe Strummer!iLJwords cl^^

of hope & life; speak for the all of US
this chance, Strummer came up aces. :

Striding onto the raised stage at The Park
Plaza (an ex-Elks Lodge and a classic example
of vintage L.A. architecture with its frescoed,

neo-gothic ceilings, and a lush, resonant

echo), acoustic guitar slung across his

_gonna be different 1 The big story is the

money. That's the only glamour on the story.

Now were all human beings here, and we all

like to have a day out. You know, 'let's have
some fun' and all that. Everybody digs that.

But if the only newsworthy thing is the

Listen, fm in love with Rock and Roll because I'm not a businessman, who
can follow it like an industry. I was a guy, like some of you people, crouching

over ""Hootchie Cootchie Man,'' trying to figure the chords out, because it

promised a world that was within reach, that wasn't here, but could happen.

o

shoulder, Strummer prowled the stage like a

wild lion in a cage. (And considering his

haircut — a short, skull-tight cut, with
noticeable remnants of -his recent mohawk

megabucks, then what is the world, or thfs

country, or me or you coming to?

"I'm looking for an issue. I thought that

Unuson would have an^ issue, or some clear

Joe Strummer, the man behind The Clash

Ah love, let us be true

To one another! for the world.

which seBms
to lie before us like a land of
dreams.

"So various, so beautiful, so new,
Hath really neither joy, nor love,

nor light,

Nor certitude, nor peace, nor help
for pain:

And we are here as on a darkling

plain
Swept with confused alarms of^

struggle and flight.

Where ignorant armies clash by
night.
— "Dover Beach," hAatthew Arnold

By Keith Gorman, Associate Review Editor

For Clash faithful, the last couple of years

have been a sometimes confusing, occasionally

disheartening jungle of facts, " rumors, and
speculations. From the over-reaching, some-
times disturbingly flabby Sandinista! in 1981,

to last year's Combat Rock (an album many
fans consider beneath The Clash's dignity) to

drummer Topper Headon's dismissal from the

band (reputedly because of his heroin habit)

to their utterly dissappointing tour with The
Who last yeaf, the last few years of Clash

have posed more questions than they have
offered answers.

-Perhaps the crowning question arose when
The Clash announced a few months back that

they would be headlining this year's Memorial
Day musicfeast. The US Festival. Many fans

(44ic&tioned.the,.i>agacity..o£..SHch.Ja..choice^..in.

light of both the rather tame line-up for that

day (Men at Work, Hock of Seagulls, Oingo
Boingo, and others — with the notable

exception of The Pmglish Beat), and The
Clash's lackluster performance in front of the

95,()00 \\'\m crowded into The Coliseum for

last year's Who show. This leads to some
11ncomfortahle questions .— (questions about
The Clash performing solely for the money —
a kind of monetary greed previously unheard
of in Clashdom. So when The Clash were
given the opportunity to hold a press

conference — in a last minute attempt to

boost the rather disappionting sales of this

year's US Festival -- Joe Strummer jumped at

the chance to grab a soapbox and call the
L.A. press together for a little talk.

The Clash are nothing if not aware of the
inherent contradictions of their Rock Prophet
status. Sensing these contradictions, and the

myriad questions they bring up, Strummer
gladly grabbed this oppurtunity to clear up
those nagging problems and questions. Given

mane,Hie looked the part, too.) Throughout
his talk, Strummer paced the platform with a

nervous energy fired by an amazing passion

for what he could no longer hold inside.

For a solid three-quarters of an hour,

Strummer spoke of things Clash and of things

worldly, pleading with the scant audience of

media people for their ears and their hearts.

His pleadings ranged from the US Festival to

London police, from American audiences to

the British public, from a choked whisper to a

passionate scream. Never before in one place,

at one time, has Strummer encapsulated so

completely the philosophy, intelligence,

committment, and spirit that makes The
Clash one of the scant few bands that can
truly make a difference beyond the glossv

froth of the Pop World. Maybe jioL The Only
Band That Matters, but unquestionably one of

the select.

^rAt^ first, Strummer just talked. He had
monkey on his back, and the monkey had a

lot of unaswered questions to be dealt with.

This is where he would shake it off. In the

sharply emotional speech that follows.

Strummer rode a roaring train of energetic

zeal. Speaking sometimes with the loving care

of a father, sometimes with the blunt,

uncomfortable truth of a prophet — and
once , breaking down and cfying fears of

irrepressible love — Strummer left the

audience infused with hope, in an aura of

-overwhelming admiration. What fol

relevant thing. But the information I recieved

is on what smooth operators they are. They
well may be smooth operators, and there's

nothing wrong with smooth operation — but

so what? What is it to be used for?

"Listen, there's Van Halen and the

Mick JoneSy Clash lead guitarist

out, because it promised a world that was
within reach, that wasn't here, but could
happen. And it was a carrier of spirit. And
this is what we have to do. This is what we
have decided to do.

"Listen, -old hippies have grown up and
become big, successful people. And the t ime is-

V j\pw, because this has never happened before.

J^isten, everybody in power, we have allowed
to get corrupted, because we were so lazy

with ourselves, we were so self-obssessed with
dog-eat-dog, you know 'I'm gonna get you
man, 'cause I can see you're salivating because

how it happened.

Not one for wasting time, Strummer walked
up directly after The Clash were introduced,

and started right in:

*'We,ve just come in from Texas. We called

you here for a reason. I'd like to tell you what
an outsider's view of this Festival is. I sent out

^or some information, ^'and it seems to me the^

big story, it's not like it was in '67 when it

was some kind of — the human race was

Strummer speaks out to a hungry world

hamburger heavy metal day and then David
Bowie following that. Now you top that. This
is what is supposed to be state-of-the-art rock.

Now, there's got to be a chink in the curtain.

It cannot just be supermarket Rock and Roll.

Listen, I'm in love with Rock and Roll

because I'm not a businessman, who can
follow it like an industry. I was a guy, like

some of you people, crouching over "Hootchie
Cootchie Man," trying to figure the chords

Left to Right: Cosmo Vinyl, Strummer, Paul Simonon, drummer Peter Howard, and Jones

you're looking at me thinking what a nice

meal I'm gonna make.' How can me and you

think about what our elected representatives

were up to? We never checked it out. Nobody
even bothers to turn out to vote in the

Western World. I mean, there's your

democracy. Nobody even... can't be bothered.

I mean, / can't be bothered. And why?
Because they write on walls "You oppose to

change anything, and they make it legal." But

that's got to go now, the time is now because

you people are growing up, I'm growing up,

there's some children coming up, and the time

is now for things to change.

"Listen, in London, in England, for years

the parties., have. 4?een,identicaL...iu5t...U

Democratic and Republican. I'll tell you some

little difference, here, there and everywhere,

but no difference really. In London now.

Labor are threatening to di.sarm. Which
means Nato is gonna go. Which means, you

know, all hell is gonna break loose. Now this

is gonna happen if Labor get elected. Now for

years we've had Conservative Labor, Con-

servative Labor, and it's made not a bit of

difference to anybody. Because we've allowed

everybody in power to be corrupted. At any

kind of level, even the tiniest little village,

they're coughing up building contracts to their

cousin's uncles. And you know it. Everybody

knows it's true.

"And.'yet what about The British Constitu-

tion and the American Declaration of

Independence, and the Gettysbwrg Address?

What is all this? I mean, we're bluffing

ourselves. Listen, they say 'Oh my God —
scandal! People on Capitol Hill are taking a

bit of that (sniff sniff) and smoking a bit of

Continued on Page 18
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GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
IN A FRIENDLY

NEIGHBORHOOD PUB i

May 16,21,IS - Catfish &. Dallas Hodge Band

May 29 - Chuck McDermott Band

June 1 ' Hammer Smith

June 2,3,4 - Catfish & Dallas Hodge Band

NO COVER SUNDAY - THURSDAY
$2.00 COVER FRI.& SAT.

2029 MAIN ST., SANTA MONICA
392-6621

call for band schedules
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1983 NEW YORK DRAMA
CRITICS CIRCLE AWARD

BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR
OUTER CRITICS
CIRCLE AWARDS
-Outstanding Off

Broadway Musical

-Outstanding Off

Broadway Musical Score

DRAMA DESK AWARD
NOMINATIONS INCLUDING
-Outstanding Musical
-Outstanding Music &
Lyrics

-Outstanding Direction

"AT LAST! A BRIGHT,

SNAPPY, HILARIOUS,

TOE TAPPING MUSICAL!"
-Mict>»el Buittti. The Register

(213)553-8101
STUDENT RUSH WITH I.D. 12 HOUR BEFORE CURTAIN (SUBJECT TO AVAIL.)

Ml OfFICf NOUNS Mm IMM tm. Tucs thni U\ ISAM ITM UX MMM N> 30fM S«ii 17« IPM

GROUP SALES (213) 20MS20 • INFORMATION (213) SS3 9000
Tm< mm Fri at J0»« Sal at 7 « lep hi San at 7 M > 7 Mpiii AM pvimmimtn S2S A $2fl

MaM aftfrn KCtflt* •l*at( Ml *w% iNfaa** <a«*t

TKktit «>atiaM« at Hm »• •ttiir k, laaii »Imm clMt«t mt a« TwIiaKM afMcm
Makt cDacki MiaMt ta lititt Slw» at Marrwt f •• MM aavwlf WMt Ca M1 12 I4»«

' >tK)ifH3i Bf()ri<Jv»oy ' (is' Aitxim on ', C-.e"«»" We» x V- * )si«»"f»

^5¥r;
10886 LeConte Avenue m the Contempo Westwood Center • Convenient Parking

$5.99 MIDWEEK SPECIAL ^
Mon-Thurs. - 4 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Bevcrngcl

Almond Chicken Fried Rice

Chunks of Chicken Breast sauteed with crime hv

Almonds, Vev;etahlcs, Rice <Sl Taninri Sauce

Orientale Vegetable Saute

CJarden fresh Vegerables sauteed in the ^X'l>k

with Tamari Sauce and exotic hcrhs andscrvcd
uirhRi(crilaf

Pacific Red Snapper

Kreshfilet ccn^kcd in a Lemon Butter Sauce and
served with fresh Vepetables and Rice Pilaf

Qocxiearth^ Restaurant and Bakery

\(\M WcstwtKKl li«ujlo\.trd (.u VVcxhurn)

Next tt» Hunter s R<H>k Store

208 82 n
Hours: Suii.-Thurs. ^a.m. -11p.m.

—"—

^

Fri.&L Sat. 9a.ni.- 12 midnight

i^- .\

1
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Strummer speaks^^^
Continued from Page 17

reefer.' I mean, what do you expect

them to do? That's not the scandal,

because everybody else is doing that,

and you elected those people. What
do you think, you're going to go up on
Capitol Hill and see 400 Mahatma
Ghandis sitting in a circle? It ain't like

that. But whv ain't it like that?

Because it should be like that.

"There's people coming up in

community politics who are part of

the people, and who should be

supported. All this 'stay at home, let's

not vote for anybody' — that ain't

gonna get us anywhere, unless people

can clearly see.

"That's why I called you here.

Listen, what do you think a Russian

teenager is thinking? Is he thinking

'Yeah, let's nuke L.A. I wanna nuke

L.A.'? To hell he is. He wants a

Charlie Parker album. You know, he

wants a pair of red tight Levis with

the three buttons here. You know
what I mean? He doesn't Avant to

nuke L.A. anymore that anybody here

wants to "flatten Petrogradr

a p)ower game and all.

"Roll out the old and bring in the

new, O.K.? Because it's gonna happen
now or never. Look, there's two ways
for the human race, and well all know
— holocost... right, you've probobly

got some baked beans cans under-

ground that you can crawl into, and
you've probooly got that figured out,

like in Switzerland. But in Britain

we're still talking about putting

cardboard bags over our heads and
crouching behind the sofa, you know.

That's in a leaflet. I mean, is it going

to be that, or is it going to be

different?

"Listen, do you know what they've

done to sewage someplace in Southern

California? They've put six swimming
pools, and they've filled they full of

weeds, ducks, fish and mud, and they

just poured the sewage into it, and

three days later, you can drink it out

the other end! Now what kind of

energy is that that we've been

ignoring to go for our metal machine
that kills and grinds? It's dog-eat-dog.

"do—you—think

—

ihey^ve—beei

Giving his heart, even to tears

allowed to be in power for so long?

Because we're too busy throttling each

other.

—Listen , O^. K r,^o^^veryone wants to^

enjoy the heavy metal music, alright,

and David Bowie, you know... O.K.
But if that is all there is, I think that

most people wouldn't shed much of a

on Russian television. Now, so you're

a Russian teenager, and you think

*hey, I've heard of Charlie Parker,

^nd Xv€^4ieard-o£-j€>hn^Xennon^ aruL

I've h^ard of Gene Vincent,' and then

you rush to the T.V.^ and you shove

your face in front of the screen for this

delicate drop of illegal, forbidden

You know, I can buy a hi-fi, and it fits in the car, in every

door. But, sod it, man, what's it gonna play in the end? Is it

just gonna be 'let's fiddle while Rome burns'? I'll tell you...wS

are gonna play these Festivals because we are the chink in the

curtain. They are gonna have to kick us off if they want.

The Right Profile

crocodile tear to see us pack off home
in a half, because the word is out that

it's a white slave trade, the big shots

getting the money frorn technology.

"Technology'
—

"great! Plug me in!

I've got a Sinclair personal home
computer and I use it to play video

games on. But I mean, what
information arn I going to tett"

anyone? O.K., so you can mlass-

process any type of information and
shoot it anj'where in the world in the

blink of an eye. But what's it gonna
say when it g^ts there?

"Listen, Men At Work are gonna be

culture that's supposed to be de-

generate, and you get Men At Work.
And there's nothing wrong with Men
At Work, but are they gonna say

anything to the Russian teenagers? I'll

tell you who's gonna have his face

right up against that cathode ray tube
— every sodding one of them is gonna
be there. And Siev're yonria look ior
something, a message maybe from us.

And I don't mean Unuson, I mean the

people in this room. __v_
"So shoot me down if you like.

We're glad to take Mr. Wozniak's
^ Continued on Page 19

CHAMPION AND GOMEZZ
GO UNDERGROUND

IN WESTWOOD.
1 ^^^T^iJ"

Soft Lenses
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It's no wonder you've been looking for

Champion and Gomezz. They v^ gone underground.

They're appearing at P.O.E.T.S. The newest,

craziest, underground restaurant in Westwood.

They II be here May 18-22nd. May 25-29th.

And June 15-30th.

So, come in and join us for the

good music, laughs, and nonstop fun you've

grown used to.

At P.O.E.T.S. Westwood. Headquarters

for the hottest underground movement in town.
,

p.O.E.T. S.
WHF.RF. THE FUN BFC.INS

Pu^h Off Early Tomorr^s Sarurday^*^ PO E T S 1058 WfUwrnnl Blvd (3H) »UAOQ
Fri and Sat I la m 3a m (resiaurant closes at midnight)

Sun Thurs Mam lip m Happy Hour Jp m 7p m Mon • Fr».

for

SUNDAYS ONLY 12 -6 PM
Buy one Shish Kabob Dinner and get the se-

cond one FREL.
Westwood Village Square (with this coupon)

I 1 33 Westwood Blvd. (at Lindbrook)
(2nd floor of B. of A. bldgTy . 208-9208

Open 7 Days (Coupon) Offer Expires 6/ 1 4/83

BAUSCH ft LOMB
SOFT LEHSfS

SLEEP IN SOFT
LEMSfS. PPRMA

^249

LEMS. HYDROCURVE _
BIFOCAL ft

ASTIGMATIC
SOFT LENSES
Price Includes <n>« pair of soft

ItnMS. ty« Mam, flnlr>fl, train

ina. followup visits (on* yaar).

(Muxa chant kit

rVtOLAMlt
SatKt irom ovar 600 28
vtMon gMMW o* ptMttc

Ofs. KiMmir A KHMiitr
A Professional Optometnc CofO

«MI LA t74l
SMillMlU 4IMIM

^^viM/iiM*cii«r»tExp. 5/31/83

SO DD tUCK?
ARO L EINSTEIN

.J^p^±CHtc,

Lo V E,

^ SAY CV.0^

R R.E.R.

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS
71%^ WATER-

PERMALEN8 CONTACT

^179 ^179
TOTAL PRICE

2-WK SLEEP-IN SORS
Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Dr. V. Dotman. O.DA. OolMlin. BS. MB). RE

9400 Fkwtone, Downty 803-1222

1482 S. Robertnn. LA 278-1744

414 N. suit Coliot. Ariihfim 774^10
7232 Van Nuys Bl., Van Nuys 78&M82

$18 Al EyfQlMi Rimat $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Oallywears Softt/AII Brands

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Medicaily Approved For

Hair Removai
**
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Strummer speaks again...
Continued from Page 18

money. Because we're gonna talcie^it to

England and I'm gonna influence,

give an international stage to some of

the voices we have there in Britain.

Because that's the only way to

influence the debate. Listen, you
know that we haven't been listening

to music because it's some kind of, I

^don't know, shampoo course, or

aerobics or I don't know, stuff. We've
been listening to music because it

-promised us something in the souU An
the spirit. It's gotta carry on because

I've followed it this far."

So ended Round One. Strummer,

down the road? What do you think

it's going to do in those casks in the

ground? It's not gonna remain in a

stable situation, it's gonna deteriorate.

And underneath those casks is an
underground river that runs and feeds

half the feeding grounds in the state.

And you already know that your
atomic testing in Nevada has ren-

dered, I'd say, 95% of the American
teenage population to the year 1976 to

have a low l.Q. And that ain't been
said anywhere. What's this?--—^-

"I mean — Rolling Stone magazine,
you know, I can buy a hi-fi, and it

fits in the car, in every door. But, sod

.f

We've got a responsiblity now, because Combat Roci< has sold

a million copies in The United States of America, and now we
have some clout. We need a stick to beat our record company
with, because they've got a stick they're beating us.

like a fighter to his corner, began to

walk off into the wings, but found he
could not leave. There was more to be
said. He came back to center stage

and began again:
^ **Yoii know, weVe just been in"

Texas; we were in Witchita Falls this

morning. And we would be thumpin'
and bumpin' to people there. Listen,

if you are a nation...you know what it

is — like Califomians, you think the

Midwest is a hole in the ground; you
wouldn't care what happens in the

, Midwest. That's why you're getting

the people on the East Coast against

you, there's the New York hate thing,

and then there's Yankees and Johnny
'Reds and Greys and the Blues fighting

each other,

"But what about if you're a farmer
in Deathsmith County in Amarillo?

Listen, man, supposing you're digging

your potatoes in Idaho, and Reagan
decides to bury the pile ten miles

it, man, what's it gonna play in the

end? Is it just gonna be 'let's fiddle

while Rome burns'? I'll tell you...we
are gonna play these Festivals because
we are the chink in the curtain. They
arego^nrTaTiave to kick us off if they

want. They'd be, people'd be too

pleased in this so-called Record
Industry to see us go down the can.

They'd like to say *See, I told you so,

those fucking limeys. What do they

think they're doing? Good riddance.

Li&t's get on with the cozy ride. We'll

chum the records, you write at)out

them, we'll sell them,'. ..and
everybody will get burned in Hell to a

sweet melody.
"Don't forget, when you were

young... (pause)...you know, you think

you can do something. Now I know
that we get cynical. It hasn't been

easy. Listen, we're up there, it's a

three-pronged thing. You know, we've

gotta be hip, we've got to represent

I

-7

i

Brother Joe Strummer explains it all to you

the spirit of youth that's been listening

to the music for 40 years. We've got

to be up there with Van Halen and
David Bowie, because I don't trust

that hamburger music. I don't think

women'should stand for it.

"You know, where are we at? I

(was) 20 years old, and (living) the

hippie phase. You see, all that wasn't

for nothing — don't forget it. You
know people grew up, and sure you
get cynical because you have to aeal

with the world. It ain't easy. I don't

find it easy gettin' up there with Van
Halen. What do you think the record

company would like? They'd love u^

to be a little rebel clique in a corner,

like selling records in the stops or

trenches. 'Lovely 1 Keep them under
the carpet! It's a good gimmick. It'll

help keep the youth interested in this

pile of rubbish that we're pumping at

them.*

"But we don't want to be like that.

We're gonna come right out here so

you can shoot us down, because I'm

not gonna go home in a half. There is

no wlute slave trade. I don't care

about the megabucks that Jackson
Browne wouldn't take. You cannot
buy people."

Continued on Page 20

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213)477-7300

DR. F SEZ~.

WEEK-DAY
BREAKFAST SPECIALS

Two Eggs Any Style • • . $1.99

Home Fried Potatoes. 10 Grain Toast and Butter

Cheese Omelette $1.99

Home Fried Potatoes. 10 Grain Toast and Butter

French Toast. ...... $199
10 Grain Bread. Syrup and Butter and One Egg Any Style

Pancake Sandwich ^~r $1.99

Two Pancakes. One Egg Any Style and A Patty of Turkey Sausage

Spanish Omelette. $1.99

Home Fried Potatovs. 10 Grain Toast and Butter -^

DON'T CLOWN
AROUND!

VISIT THE DENTIST
REGULARLY!

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment: 478-0363

• Nitrous Oxide
• Toothj Bonding
• Stereo Headphiones (bring

your own tape)

• Please mention thfs ad

• Credit Cards, Checks and

Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S.

(UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between

Wilshire & Santa Monica)

Turkey Sausage & Eggs $2.99

Sausage. Two Eggs. Home Fried Potatoes. Toast and Butter

Sausage & Mushroom Omelette $2.99

Turkey Sausage. Mushrooms. Home Fried Potatoes, Toast and

Butter

•/.JtarHi»*....

the ^"
good
earth

^.>i':

Monday-Friday
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

t.nrrpt Holidays

1002 Wr*twood Boulevard
Waatwood. CA 90064

Talaphone (2 1 3) 208-S2 1 f>

/TAUAIV RESTAURANT
FEATURING

NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

COI\/IPLETE DINNERS

SPECIALTY SANDWICHES

^>^ ANTIPASTO

BEER & WINE

WE DELIVER
DINE IN OR TAKE^OUT

478-0286
11916 WILSHIRE BL* WEST LA. (Between Barrin9ton A Bundy)
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Continued from Page 19

From this point on, Strummer
handed the press conference over to

reporters' questions. The suprisingly

small (all told, no more than 30
people) crowd included both cqn-
cerned fans and angry, misunder-
standing media slugs; the questions

ranged from serious queries to bitter

accusations. Strummer fielded tham
all, sometimes assisted by Mick Jones
and The Clash's newest member,
drummer Peter Howard.
What will you do with the US

Festival money?
"People have got to hear other

things, and we've got a responsiblity

now, because Cambat Bock has sold a

million copies in The United States of

America, and now we have some
clout. We need a stick to beat our
record company with, because they've

got a stick they're beating us. Don't
you see? It's not like it's some Humpty
Dumpty thing — they are beating us

with a stick, saying 'Look, we don't

need you. We can sell Men At Work
or whoever it -else is this month,' you
know. Cet out of it.

"And they don't like people like

Wozniak, and thev don't like this

Festival because they don't like people

handing out large surhs of money to

groups, 'cause it makes the groups

independent and fiesty, and gets the

whole thing under their control. And
if that gets oi^t of control, where's all

the paychecks gonna come from? Is it |
just one big... what are we doing ^
here?... knifing each other... I mean, is |
the music got anything to say anymore g
or is it just a little pocket, you know

:;!_

are we just a little shadow theater on 2
the side, a side show on some cheap
fairground?"

"Heroin! What about heroin? Is

Unuson...are we just saying, we're all

right, jack, but never mind you, love?

But what about heroin, the addicts,

and people, the mangled human
garbage who can't make it? 'Cause it's

realy competitive in this business. You

It*s no good unless you listen

people are probably successful 'cause

you're holdin' down jobs and there's

people bitin' behind you trying to get

in there. You know, you people must
be pretty sharp. But what about the

other pedple who can't make it?

"I mean, what is the US Festival?

We wanted to show that there could

be some... look, what is the span of

intellegence of state-of-the-art rock,

you know, MOR rock? What is it

' saying? Is it intimidating? How wide
is it? Is that all there is? What is this

Continued from Page 21

UCLA SUMMER SESSIONS 1983
I

DonY forget summer sessions.
New classes have been opened.

There's still time to register

for summer sessions, but

don't wait. The deadline for

the first term is June.24

to guarantee space in classes

with no enroHment linnit,

but for those classes with

enrollnnent linnits, time is

running out. The list of

closed classes is growing.

There are many reasons to

take summer classes You can

naeke up course de f ic ienciesr

NEW CLASSES
Introductory Course in the

take classes that are very

difficult to get into during

the acadennic year, or

advance progress toward

your degree. Sonne classes

are offered only during the

summer. Intensive programs,

in some foreign languages

enable you to earn 12 units —

a full year's worth of credit In

that language — in just eight

weeks, without the distrac-

tion from other glasses....

Fees are comparable with

the regular term. There Is a

$100 term fee and a course

fee of $28 per unit. Lab fees

for certain classes are

between $25 and $50. Please

remember that term and

course fees are payable upon

registration. UCLA Summer
Sessions receives no state

support. All students pay the

same fees.

Teaching of English as a

Second Language
English 310K (4 units) $112

SRS# 198-911-110

This course presents the nnajor

methodological options available

to teachers of English as a second

language. The assumptions behind

these techniques and practical

materials are explored. Reference

IS made to a variety of refeVant

teaching situations. The course

includes demonstrations of

methodologies ar\d techniques,

and 'consideration of avajtable

published materials and original

classroom materials, thus

combining lecture presentations

and discussion with practical work.

June 27-August 5

i 3323 Graduate School of

J^anagerpent
M W 8-11 am

— Peter Shaw, PhD, Visitmg

Mathematics of Engineering
Engineering 192A (4 units) $112

^RS# 186-84G-110
"

Prerequisites: Mathematics

33A, 33B. Application of mathe-

matical methods to problems of

interest m engineering. The main
topic covered is systems of linear

ordinary differential equations.

Fourier series transforms and
nonlinear effects are also

discussed as related to the

solutions of differential equations.

June 27- September 2

5422 Boelter Hall
"^

M W 4-6 pm
y, PhD, Professor of

Sociological Review or other

leading sociological journals.—:hjne 27-Augusl 5

2168 Bunche Hall

Tu Th 2:30-5 pm
Warren TenHouten, PhD,
Professor of Sociology

The Sociology of Knowledge
Sociology 159

SRS# 347-655-110
Prerequisite: course 1 or

equivalent. A study of the social

production of modes of thought

and forms of knowledge. The
bourse includes the study o^p»vays

in which bodies of knowledge and

Assistant Professor of English

Laplace Transformations and
Applied Complex Variables

Engineering 191 A (4 units) $112

SRS# 186-840-110

Prerequisites: courses 100,

402, lntrocluGt4Gn 4o^ t^ 4apia€e"—
Transformation: application to

electrical and mechanical

problems, convolution-type

integral equations, difference

equations and simple boundary
value problems in partial differen;

tial equations. Complex variable

theory, contour integrals, residues;

applications to transform inversion

and partial differential equations.

June 27- September 2

5422 Boelter Hall

M W 12 noon-2 pm
Kurt Forster, PhD, Professor of

Engineering and Applied

Science

Engineering and Applied

Science

Elementary Yoruba
African Languages 11A-11B-11C
(12 units) $250
SRS# 254-031-110 (11A)

254-032-110 (IIB)

254-033-110 (11C)

— Prerequisite: consent of

instructor. The major language of

western Nigeria.

June 27-August 19

178 Dodd Hall

M Tu W Th F

9 am -12 noon and 1-3 pm
Baruch Elimelech, Visiting

turer

cognitive styles are produced,
"

used, and transformed in

everyday, organizational,

and extraordinary contexts.

June 27-August 5

1337 Graduate School of

Management
M W 1-3:30 pm
Warren TenHouten, PhD,—Professor of Sociology—"^

CLOSED CLASSES:
Art 32A, Art 133,

^"^

Art 147, Art 165A ^
Engineering 100L (Section 1)

Psychology 42 (Section 2)

Theater Ari§5 173A _

There will be a nonrefundable

lab fee of $25.

Interpretation of

Quantitative Data
"Sociology 18 (4 units) $112

SRS# 347-021 -110

Prerequisite: course 1 or 101 or

may be taken concurrently. .

Satisfies the statistics requirement

for the major in Sociology. Reading

graphs and tables; statistical

description using indices of central

tendency, dispersion, and associ-

ation; sirxiple linear regressionl.

Probability; the binomial, normal,

t- and chl-square distributions and
hypothesis testing based on
them. Example? drawn from

recent issues of American

For more information and latest

updates on class information,

drop by the Summer Sessions

Office at 1254 Murphy Hall,

or call (213) 208-0357.

FIRST TERM.
-Six-week session

—

*

June 27~August 5

Eight-week session

June 27-Augu8t 19

Ten-week session

June 27-September 2

SECOND TERM
Six-week session

August 8-September 16

Clash...
Continued from Page 20

new day'? Is it just to show
that we're really just The
Stray Cats, The Clash, and
people like that are just little

lumps in Apple Computers'
pocket? I mean, I wonder."

What happened during The
Who Tour last year?

, "I never enjoyed that Who
Tour. It never once clicked.

^uddenlv you have to become
somebody like... it's like what
Lenny Bruce was striving to

get. You know, when you
haven't figured it out
beforehand, but it's coming
out straight to the audience's

heads, it's some moment,
which is what performers —
everybody, I don't care who
you are, Frank Sinatra, any-

body — are trying to do that.

And it never happened on The
Who Tour. I mean, I was too

overawed by the size of the

crowds, just the big butch-

er-shop display of the whole
thing. Now t'4n~4ookiiig back

IMMIGRATION
• Eligibility for green card • Work Authorization

• Extension of visa • Asylum • Deportation

CALL NOW • STUDENT RATES

CLARKAND LAMPL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CENTURY CITY/WOODLAND HILLS 887-2782

First Consultation Free • On Parle Francais

on it and I see it was like

(making a raspberry sound),

you know? I shouldn't have
gone in there with that

coward atmosphere. I should

have gone into it with a bit of

oomph. I don't mind admit-

ting that we were shitless —
how do you say it politely? —
(juivering. Because you^re feel

like 'Hey, I'm out there and
there's millions upon, million^

of people who are looking,'

and you suddenly get the idea

that thev can't hear what
you're doing. It's, kind of

divorced from . . . that doesn't

seem to be the same world.

And you're

Psychological Profiles

of Rapists

a rape prevention workshop
led by Almut Poole

Thurs. May 26
Noon-lpm
24)odd^all

Co-sponsored t>y the Women's Resource Center end the Department of Community Safety

is supposed to be something

else than just standing here

playing some old damn tune,'

you know? And it never gets

off. And it never did on The
Who Tour."
But won't there be an even

larger crowd for the US
Festival?

"Now I know that it's gotta

be us. I mean. The Clash. I
|

can't see anybody else gonna
;

do our job for us. You know,
supposing that things are

ENGELBERT HUMPERDINK .-. May 27 28. 29

TOM PETTY June 10 1

JONI MITCHELL • ...June 13, 14

B-52's June 24

gonna changeT^upposinj? thai

in ten years, alot of people

would die off who are bracing

the corrupt thing that we've

all specied up. Supposing it's

different. Everyone's gonna

have to play some kind of a

part.

Would the US Festival

-work in Britain?-

AMERICA ,.....'.
ilyne 25

Z2 TOP June 25

B^PLIN July 1

JACKSON BROWNE Ju'V f 3

FLOCK OF SEAGULLS • .. w v
I ^c^7

CHUCK MANGIONE .July 16. 17

oTvy Juiy d\
.
^c.

DONNA SUMMER .
..........' July 28-31

JUDY COLLINS ^
Aug. 2

-

MOTELS ^^^Ann R ft

JOURNEY A..n ?p 'i^
l^BETIE. MIDI ER ^^h\7. ' A
HALL & OATES ctn? 1 4
AL JARREAU ^^Sept^

\-^

GEORGE BENSON ^^ ^%J,' 5
JAMES TAYLOR. Sept. 14

L.A. EXPRESS - LAKERS PLAY-OFFS
DODGERS - ANGELS —^ .

"No it would not. Til tell

ya, people in England are, I

don't know... in The War, we
were allies, supposed to bo.

But people in England
now... listen, there's people

that call us, thev call us

7iothtftg-t>ecauSe ynari^^^
you, dig us. And they're really

serious about it.'

"And they're really against

their missiles. Who knows
what is gonna happen next

month? They're really not into

going full tilt into this war
with... I don't want the

Russians to came walking in

here and order everybody

about. You think I'm a damn
fool? I know weVe got some
liberties here, I know damn
well they haven't got any over

there. But how much actual

freedom, since we're supposed

to be free, in a free land, have

we got? 'Cause the buck

talks."

What would you like to

leave as you epitaph?

"Epitaph? Mv God, man,
Continued on Page 22

CONCERTS . . . SPORTS . . . THEATRE
1 LOS ANGELES ^SAN FRANCiSCQj^JL^

All Greek Theatre, Universal Amphitheatre,and

Irvine Meadows Attractions

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
WE HONOR BANKAMERICARD AND MASTERCARD

BEVERLY HILLS THEATRE TICKET AGENCY
556-3556

Jin the ABC Entertainment Center)"

2040 Avenue of the Stars. Los Angeles;CA 90067

barrhmSton plaza
hair design
for men and women

Precision Haircuts
Blow Dry

.

-il^-^- "B i-

Reg. -$25.00 With Ad- $10)pO

I

H

11736 Wishire Blvd. at Barrington Plaza
Validated Parking • Open 7 days & eves. • 477-1521

k:

The Graduate School of

Library and Information
Science

proudly presents the

IXAnnual ColloquiunL
on Intellectual Freedom

o.

COPYRIGHT
and the

NEW TECHNOLOGY

Nancy Marshall

American Library

Association Committee

on Copyright

Washington, D.C,

Melville Nimmer

Professor, UCLA
School of Law

Charles Lieb

Counsel, Association of

American Publishers

New York

David Friedman

Professor, UCLA
Department of

Economics '

Moderated by

John Richardson, Professor

UCLA Graduate School of Library

& Information Science

SINCE 1946

FREE TODAY -3'5p.m.

ACKERMAN GRAND BALL ROOM

Refreshments

.7

funding by GSA 6? CPC of the PAB

$54 ^
per pair ^ye OPENING

><! I 111

EYEGLASSES $29 >

Includes Frames, Clear

Single Vision Standard

Glass Lenses. All Dispen-

sing Services and Case

• We specialize in contacts for Astigmatism
• Contact lenses trouble shooting'

• All types of contacts available

• Same day service available

• Emergency service • loaner " contacts

• Contacts polished/cleaned while you wait

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAMPUS

Jon O Vog«l, O.D

ll32WestwoodBlvd ono on^^
L.A.. Calif. 90024 ^Uo-OU I I

Validated Parking • Be Habia Espanol

•With ad at time of purchase — expires 3/31/83
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Raymond of London II

First Time Introductory Offer

H2*° reg. *25°°

Cut, Blow & Condition

With Coupon - New Patrons

(in order to receive this A77-AA65
Special - please mention that

1281 Westwood ^°" ^'"'® *"'' '=°"p°"^ 479-8089
(Offer good until December 31.1983)
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UCLA Table Tennis Club
NOW MEETS IN THE

JOHN WOODEN CENTER
GOLD ROOM

TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS. 7 - 9:30PM
— Everyone is Welcome

o University Recreation Association Club

JILL'S back at OAKLEY'S!

Spring Perm Special
Short Hair $30 reg.$40

"-' Shoulder Length $35 reg.$45

Long Holr $40 & up feg. $50 & up _
CALL NOW FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT

208-6559 20S-9681
1061 GoyleyAve.

-T^.

SAVE WITHOUT SACRIFICING
SERVICE OR SELECTION

No membership is required for you to shop at the Fapa Bach Collective, but a

moderate one time fnambarshlp f99 In tt^e Frftngl'e of Pa|M Bach Book Club en

titles you to a money-back dividend credit on ev«fy pHWchase, excluding

magazines and p«rio<lic*1s. Dividends can be appJM to ybui^next purchase or

accumulated uiitil,y5U Ithoose to use them. Dividends have never been less

than 10% and 3ook Club members receive other beneflte as well. Along with

full service, a broad solection of quality paperbacks ahd discount prices

through divider>d savlrigs, you can I afford not to shop at the P^apa Bach Collec-

tive. Join now and Start collacting your dividends.

LIMITED OFFER: •IIINQ THIS COUPON TO Pwpa Bach Before March >1, 1983 AND BUY A
LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP IN THE Friend's ol Papa Back Boofc Club AT A SPECIAL REDUCED
PRICE OF ONLY %kJ3Q\

11317 Santa Monica Blvd.

W.L.A.. CA 90025
(2 blocks west of

~

San Diego Fwy.)

Phone: 213-GRU-BERG
COLLECTIVE

c/ry copyA & printing

10927 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
(two blocks west of Westwood Blvd.)

V2C per copy

minimurn 100 XEROX 9210

Good Thru June 15, 1983
Self Service Copy Avaliable

478-2602 Complete Binding Services 473-4047

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m., S§it. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

'*'SPwfc«*

FREE TO SENIORS

Your Gradpak includes:

Grade Cards

Bluebooks

A •'UCLA '83" key ring

The chance to win one of the following

3 prizes:

— one year's membership to The

Sports Connection Health Club—^=3 $550 travel certificate — -

— an Adidas sports outfit

Also included in Gradpak is your

invitation to join the UCLA Alumni

Association

Join now and receive:

$5 discount toward cap and gown
rental

4

$30 discount toward any one UCLA
Extension course

20% discount on perma-plaquing your

diploma

One time 15% discount on a Bearwear'

purchase (excluding class rings)

10% discount on one pack ofUCLA
Graduation Announcements

Group Health Insurance

Free library privileges

PICK UP MAY 23-JUNE 14

James E. West Center or North Campus

u

Clash. ••
Continued from Page 21 —

—

I've just had to take off from

Witchita Falls in an electric

storm to get here, and I was

like singing Buddy Holly songs

in the back of the plane.

That's ,as far as I want to take

the epitaph."

Mick Jones: "Were about

life, living — not dying."

Strummer: "But, I mean, I

only came here, and called

you here because we want to

make it quite clear that there's

gotta be some change, or some
move forward, and we can't

have it with everything as

before — all happy, let's

carry on in the ^y we were

last weekend.' We've got to

have some kind of a dif-

ference.

"And on the first day of the

Festival, there's some new
talent. O.K., now we all. dig,

you know, (sings) *a Runaway
Boys do do do do.' Let's give

it a spin. Let's have some
(sings) 'Kick over the wall.'

Let's try these things out. If

it's gonna be any good, let's

see. Let's put it to the acid

test.

"But without that, you
know, I need your attention,

I'm saying. Listen, if we kick

out those missiles in Britain,

we're gonna need to link up
with Jthe Freeze people here,

and we're gonna need to get^heRussian
youth... (pause)... I'd like to

hear what they're gonna say.

Never a peep is said out of the

-Russian youth. Man, they

must keep 'em like this (with
his, hand nvpr hi^ mouth)^ You

THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

know, there must be one hand
for everv mouth in Russia.

Someday, that's gotta break.

"Listen, I cannot afford to

go back to Stratford-upon-

Avon and sit in a garret,

thinking that I'm really

Rootsman. I'd love to do that,

have one pair of shoes, and be

reallv cool. But I'm onlv

masturbating if I do that.

Listen^ I'm being presented^

we're being presented with a

chance, a platform that you
just do not pick up every day
on the street. Hundreds of

groups would give two arms
and legs to do it, and I want
to use it. I'm not gonna go
home, unless we're thrown
off."

What is The Clash Story?

"Never mind us, we're
irrelevant. The thing is, when
is the old gonna change, or is

the other new gonna become
the old? You know, are the

people we elect to run our
affairs, who say what happens
in the world... I don't think

it's so farfetched. It seemed to

be a fantasy story, even five

years a^o, that Britain would
throw rtshiicleaf weapohis
out. Only twits, drunken
idiots used to think that,

they'd say. If you said that,

you were a joker, a dreamer,
a fancier, you know. But now
it's a reality. They've actually

put it in their damn
manifesto. I mean, it's pro-

bobly going to lose them the

election, but at least they

stuck it in there. And they'll

probobly run back on it after,

like they always do run back
on everything after, but at

least it's in there, and it's kind

of a difference. Things are

different.

"Otherwise, you know,
'Let's all carry on...' Who's
^ot a, nuclear bunker here?

(Someone raises his hand.)

Well, I mean, I can't call you
— Continued on Page 23

Clash. ••
Continued from Page 22

a fool. Who can call that man
a fool if he has a bunker?

Because it ain't lookin' very

healthy above ground. You
know, I don't know if you've

calculated the effect of what
you're gonna get on your

head, but we have in London,

and it's, like, gonna be a big

microwave oven. And nobody

in England knows anything

•about it. We're blind fools.

We've'been fooled.

"I mean, is it really a fight

to the death in El Salvador? Is

it really a replay of 1962 and
'3? 1 mean, is it really gonna

be *If that little country goes,

what about the little country

next to it, and the little

country next to that, and

before you know it, India will

be communist' Lyndon
Johnson, 1968? You know, is

it that all oyer again? Haven't

we got anywhere? That's the

line they're gonna shoots you.

The . President of The United

States is gonna-get up^^nd 4el4^

ASTRONOMY IN AFRICA
a course in elementary
astronomy in Kenya; and
expedition to the first

archaeo-astronomlcal site

in Sub-Saharan Africa

_

AVAILABU FOR 4-UNIT COURSE CREDIT

AUG. 30 -SEPT. 17

c6Nf;ix?r820-8440

you, in very nicely constructed

sentances, that 'We have to

get in there and defend El

Salvador because a cancer is

spreading throughout Central

America, and it's gonna
be... Texas is gonna go com-

munist if we don't!' Don't give

me that, it's rubbish] Texas

will never go communist just

because El Salvador has a

marxist or left-inclined social-

ist government.

"You know, I don't believe

in work camps, and 'get off to

Siberia if you slag the State

off.' Who needs that? I believe

in a democratic form^ oT^

socialism. You know, if it's

voted in; and the socialist

principle seems to be the most

humanitarian of the ones that

we have on offer.

"What about God? Has

anybody here been reading

'Revelations,' and checkin' the

volcanoes and floods artd all

this jazz, and herpes and

AIDS decending, and all of

the sundry? I mean, what
about God? Supposing God
ain't some bloke^ijLaJ)eardJn

Heaven, but He's some kind of

prescence. I mean, I know
what the Devil is. The Devil

is that throbbing in your soul

when you know you've done

something, you can feel you've

done something bad. Even
though you try and talk

yourself out of it, you can feel

it. And that is the difference

between right and wrong.

And if right and wrong exists,

then so must some journey for

the human spirit.

"You see, look, I know that

IVe watched less T.V. than

you, because you can stand

that flood of information, that

.hard sell . I tell you. , it:^ , like

being whipped. I can feel it

on my spirit, like it's being

flayed by this incessant

*nyang, nyang, nyang, nyang,

nyang.' Even to watch a great

film, and try to get ,
some

escapist entertainment going

because it's just too much to

bear to sit there, thinkin', you

know. Bang! Every five

minutes 'Buy this! Eat that!

Shove that! Squat with this! I

mean, is Unuson some kind of

cat food? Because that's the

way it*s been marketed. It's

not a cat food if it stands for

anything."

Has more money changed

your lifestyle?

"Of course it's changed.

Listen, Fve been living in

rented two-room flats. Do you

Continued on Page 24
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LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN
ON XEROX COPIES

V2C

per copy
with

minimum

COPYLAND, INC.
11717 W. PJco Blvd.

W.LA, CA 90064
479-3957

Open M-F 8:30-7:30

Sat: 11:00-6:00

2918 Santa Monica BTvd
Santa Monica, CA

453-1867

Open M-F 8:30-6:00

Sat: 11:00-5:00
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DISCOUNTED
ROUNDTRIP FARES

MOTHER'S DAY OUT

HONG KONG—- »599
MANILA—*755-

DISCOUNTED TRAVEL ACROSS THE USA
OR ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD.

LONDON
PARIS

HAMBURG
FRANKFURT

SYDNEY

^649

$865

»799

»713

M065

SINGAPORE

BANGKOK
PEKING

JAKARTA

INDIA

Your child can be In a Christian preschool program

while you have the day free.

1500 Per Day

Centlnela Ave. South Baptist Church

1430 Centlnela Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90025— N 820-2486 - '

"A Church like the one back home"
Sunday worship y^^—.—^00 pm ,—

u

6:45 pm
7t30pm

"Wed. Cfiurch Dinner-
Wed. Children's Clubs

Wed. Worship

Clash. ••

MELBOURNE M119 KUALA LUMPUR «970

COPENHAGEN *779

For Further Information, Please Call Tony:

OASIS TRAVEL

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

$250
COMPLETE

ABOVE INCLUDES:

• • Eye Exam & Glaucoma Test •

• Chemical Care Kit • Fitting and dispensing •

• Follow up visits •

vnA

• SAME DAY SERVICE FOR CONTACTS IN MOST CASES •

r27 W. Ttn^treet.&ilte 34t
Los Ahgeles, California 9001 7 (213) 623-7510

Mon. - Fri., 10 p.m.-6 p.m. - Sat., 10 a.m.-l p.m.

~Eyegrasses^39.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses:
Plastic or Glass. Selected Frames^

Panorama Mall OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31 ,1983 University Village

8401 Van Nuys Blvd. Or AD. Kravitz, Optometrist at Hoover & Jefferson

Dr on. Preston, Optometrist across from USC

891-8781 Union Plans 747-7447

UG# AL^
SIXTY FOyRTH

COMMENCEMENT

Continued from Page 23

think I'm gonna sit there

being crumped up by old

vintage versions of Buddy
Holly songs 'till I can't slide in

the door? You know I fucking

-put a mortgage down just like

every other cunt and got

myself a terraced house in

London. And I'm gonna have

8ikid\

"Because Fm sick of this

defeatist attitude of Xet's all

bum while the going's good.

Let's party, party, party.' You

can't tell a six-year-old kid

who's going *What the hell is

going on, daddy?' 'Oh, party,

son.' It just doesn't work."

How do you stand, now
that The Jam has broken

up, and it seems that The
Clash are the only band
with a conscience?

"You see, the thing is, Paul

Weller in England is trying to

draw a line down The
Atlantic^™ And he's saying

'Britain — we're cool,

Europe's chic, a cup of

cappocino is hip, and a

Gitane cigarette is it. But

man, anything yankee stinks.*

He's trying to draw a line

down the Atlantic. I think it's

a waste of time. I mean, back

to dog-eat-dog on the largest

scale. They proboly even want
that. And it's kind of like that

anyway. The youth in

England have got a very low
opinion of America culture as

it stands and is being trans-

mitted today."

Are you ready for the

Ix-

Sunday, June 19,1983 3:00pm
^Drake-Track & Field Stadium-

Participating candidates, wearing academic cap &. gown, should assemble in Pauley Pavilion at 2:00pm

for instructions and formation of academic procession

i

»

/

Ackerman Union, A4evel patio

June 1-3 and June 6-10, 10;00am4;00pm
Bachelor — $13.00

Master — $22.00

Doctor — $22.00

A $10.00 refundable deposit is required on all rentals

Graduates who join Alumni Association are entitled to a discount on rental fees

3000,000 people who will

be at the Festival?

"3000,000? You must be
joking! Let's get in touch with

reality here. We've sold

36,000 tickets (as of last

Friday) — it's no where near

300,000. Get in touch with

your limitations! I know that

there are gonna to be more
people soaking up the heavy
metal/hamburger thrasn
because that has been so

successfully marketed and
accepted. (Here some bright

soul pointed out that Van
Halen has also paid their

dues.) Yeak O.K., they paid

their dues. (The bright soul

interjects that Van Halen is

also saying something.) Yeah,
what are they saying? I get

the idea it's kind of *Lick my
feet, in awe, you poor sods.*

That's the message I get from
that music."

Aren*t kids today really

unreceptive to The Clash

and what you have to say?

**Listen, you're going
through the same mill pond
that we've been floating in for

a couple of years, I'm sure of

Peter Howard (The Clash's

new drummer): "You've got to

make the effort or else nothing

changes and it stays in the shit

it is at the moment.**

(Here someone points out

that people will not come to

The US Festival for change,

but for some 'California party

style.') Strummer: "That's
why you*re here. I'm trying to

give it a different hue than
that. That's, why we need
your attention. I'm going to

say that everything is not a

cheese factory. Listen, where
is the thing that isn't cheese?

It's gotta be stood up and be
counted. I refuse to be
processed cheese, without even
the tiniest bit of a whimpering
struggle."

ll)[?GODm classified
CAMPUStiAPPEKIWGS... 1A PERSONAL 10A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10A PERSONAL 10A

* CONFISCATED CARS
Confiscated luxury cars

arKJ txxits by FBI arKi Drug
Enforcement Agency. Also

surplus jeeps, trucks as low

as $100. To purchase
vehicles in your area order

lifetime subscription to

sales catakDg by sending
$10 to Bureau of
Seized/Surplus Goods,
1380 Garnet Ave. Room
E-186 Dept. EM San Diego
Ca 92109.

LAURA MURPHY <I»M

Wekxxne bock kiddol
What a travelling Uttle Sis I

have! Are you getting
inspired for next week? See
you there!

LYES
Laura

ATTENTION UCLA Men: Alpha Sigma Phi

Fraternity is proud to announce reactiva-

tion of its UCLA chapter. Be a part of it

and help build the type of fraternity that

wiH work for you. For information call Max
20^0988.

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1A

THANKS SIGMA
KAPPA, FOR

BEING THE STARS
OF THE SHOW!
MINSKY^S 19S3

WAS AT IT*S BEST!
THE GARBONZO'S
WILL NEVER BE
THE SAME.

THE BROTHERS OF
HETA DELTA CHI

CongratukJttons LYNEA OLSEN
- campus escort arxj CHRIS
WENZEL - ski club officer. We
know you'll be great!

AEO.
Alpha Phi

HEIDELBERG
Proofs are in - drop by ATO

by Tues. May 31 and see

what really happened at

the party.

Pqddy Murphy's problem has reached incredi-

ble new proportions. A valiant Nurse Coma has
taken the Bull by the Horn and swears to lick

Paddy's problem. Unfortunately, Nurse Coma's
efforts ended in despair today as she was
wheeled out of Paddy's room and immediately
admitted to Intensive Care, complaining of body
aches arxl soreness.

Doctors fear thie erxl is near as Murphy is

fading quickly. He repeatedly mutters thie phrase
"It's getting dark. I need some mo' lightlll"

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A PERSONAL ...~....10A

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjecgs. Professional and
confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.

213-477-8226

SP.

ISTMO
English for STUDENTS from the

ORIENT. SUMMER COURSE-6
WEEKS. PROBLEMS FOR FOREIGN
STUDENTS. GRAMMAR REVIEW.

COMPOSITION. PRONOUNCIA-
TION. CAU. (213) 453-2894.

CAREER GUIDANCE
nST PRE^ (ORE. GMAT, LSAT. MOAT)

AND TUTORINO

The Gukjonce Center
21 16 WllshIre Blvd.. Suite 204
Santa Montea. CA 90403

S29-4429

To our awesome Theta Xi

Big Bros

Mike Berchtold, Steve
Dunn, Steve RIchter, Rich
Harris, Scott Miller

Be prepared and get
psyched for a partying

Palm Springs weekerKi?!
We are!!

Love, your wild Alpha Phi

little sisters-

Janet, Lisa,

Leslie & Lori

'i:? MARISA ZARAH (Alpha Phi)

I (^ Hdro's to

VegaS. Ilrno's. raids, charthouse.

crashing exchanges, deciding on

one boy, kxalloons, promiscuity.

To soeur,
Helga,

ALPHA PHI
HASHERS

you Quys hove
been o great new
a

d

ditimi lo_oUL
house. Now that

you're on old addi-

tion - you're even
better ! Hove o
great summer!

P.S. DELTA
GAMMA LOVES

YOU!
Hey. Dee Gee's
Painn Springs will

never be tlie

same . . . looking

forward to a great
Memorial

5^"^ Weelcendll

ALPHA PHI thanks
Mora Foiemnan for de-
signing the 1st place
Unicomp banner and
Reno Kashmere and
Patrice Milton for de-
signing the 1st place
crew banner.

Great job!

COLLEEN. Sherry. Sarah. Kendall (Alpha

Phi).Thanks for letting me make your

room my room also!! You girls are th«

best. Have a great rest of the quarter,!

Love vour 5th roommate Marisa.

^ Usa

iSTMO
SPANISH-€l£MB4TARY FOR MEDICAL

STUDENTS. SUMMER COURSE-6
WEEKS. GRAMMAR. PRONOUNCIA-
TK5N. CONVERSATON AND MEDI-

CAL TERMINOLOGY. CALL (213)

453-2694.

TO THE STUD-LY WOMAN
-RAPPY 21tt CATHiRINr

I hope your tMJay Is

great. Have fun!

'P.S. Tell your Mom I

AXO ORADUATINO
SENIORS

"Senior Appreciation Week" Is a
time to show how proud we are

of you. You, have given Alpha Chl

so much - frlerKJshlp. dedication

and tove - and we'll miss you aM

very much.
Tonight at 9:00. kxlng your Alpha

Chl gear and flreskje notes and
get ready toPARTY!

neckjaroisel

GOOD DEALS 7-A

PACIFIC EAST AIR tickets Los Angeles-

Honolulu, round trip. Valid Oct-4. $200

each. 824-9139 Stephen RmS.

SPECIAL low cost program of auto

Insurance for college people Good

grades discount. Call James Boord Ins.

71.6-0224..

TYPING... 77 centt/ptgt. Fast

CallBarbara Calhoun: 938-0101 Rosa

Reed; 461-3127. Special deal pages over

*case wtth purchase of $un-J
Sglasses. AM weather gradlentj

Igi^M lenses with VarneyJ
-Sshdped frames, seven styles ».

Jwos $22, now $14 call RussellJ

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

^UMii«r« S HI-FI

Biggest selecfkin In West LA.

1025 Westwood Blvd.. Westwood Villoge

Moo -Skaf »om-6pm (213) 20a-5150

THETA CHI and
UHLE SISTERS

PETER PAN
PARTY!

(alias Eddie
Murphy)

9:30 Tonlte

Be There-Peter.

Eddie, arKi John.

D. believe, so will

you!

U.T.S.

Your AXO Sisters

BETA LITTLE SISTERS!!!! YES. WE ARE
STILL ALIVE. BEER AND BARBECUE
PARTY AT THE HOUSE THIS AFTER-

NOON AT 4PM. SIGN-UPS WILL BE
TAKEN THERE FOR THE DODGER-
PHILLY GAME WEDNESDAY. JUNE Ist.

TICKETS LIMITED (BUT FREE). SO
FIRST COME. FIRST SERVE. SEE YOU
THISAFTERNOONi»

Congratulations to DIANA
WILSON. Alpha Phis favorite

song glri. You were so

fantastic last year they just

couldn't wait to ask you

back!
A.E.O.,

Your No. 1 fans

Latham (AXO) and Bill

Green Congratulations! We
wish you much happiness In

the future. From one loving

couple to another.
LcLove YES Liz and Lonnie

.0?

ViCKI SCHINNERER (AXO)
and

CARLTON NASI (AL<I>)

Congratuk3tk>ns on your pinning.

What a Howalkan Paradise.
Love, Alpha Chi

[
RED ALERT

.•Time for ATO LiniE SIS-

vfTERS to go red instead.

{•The Red Sox a^ Red
^'•Buttons will be seeing red

Jot the Beverly Hills Red
S Onion TONIGHT.

ZiT {
Smurf was up for MardiJ
Gras. We had a blast.

Love, Alpha Chi J
P.S. Special thanks to Sue. J
Gary & Don *

^ !^;-

NILOA VAN HIRLE (Ae)

Your unk^ueness has been ap-

prectatedl!! Thanks for always

partylna hard, only you're such

o lightweight ! Here's to more fun.

•sp.VEg4!^,,3

After a 3 montti cold

war witti ttie (boo,

t^ss) Bruin.

c?Y^- KariirAbend

Q _^ScQtt Powell

ConKratulatioiis on finding a

rinn for your promise! Was the

Venice bus ride long?

[.ove.Your Kappa t)elta Sisters

TO My favorite Phi Kapp relatives-Jeff

Skubic and Brian Eberhard-get ready for a

wild summer!LYLS/BS.Joanne (Alpha Phi).

PS Jeff-look busy Brian-Breakfast some-

time?(C.F.)? .

Sharon Woo (A<t>)

Have a great time In

Sorbonne. You are the

greatest big sis and I'll miss

yoa ^
Ijove 8i AEO. —^

^Whlt

ALPHA PHI

INVADES!!!

Usa-Alpha Phi

Rlch-Zeta Beta Tau
Congratulations on your

pinning. We'll t>e seeing
you soon!

Love arxJ Best Wishes
Alpha Phi

^•eeeeeeft|_

"THE FUN ONES""A<l> e
• Thanks for the v^ld tlme^ and J
f making me one of ttie ^ang! *
e Love, your token Nl. Susie " •
# P.S. I'd rather be at Poncho f
8 Villas! •

R3

I Irene and Ellse (AO)
Thanks for the great time last

Friday night. You two are tt>e

most awesome partiers! Here's

to having fun and good times •
to come. e

__ - ^ f wm Ill ".
, ^- ,1"* ' ...

'

.

' " .
""

'

'

. .

'

' '

THETA'S^.^______ ^:i^
Where are these two Derelict couples drwing

to?

QOOD DEALS:;........ i'Wvrrr»•»»»»».7-A

Lve and kisses,

Tommy and Joe (<I>KL)

V^^^^T
I 0)

i o
I >

- COPIES 3^ NO MINIMUM

O . One Page RESUME typed w/50 copies

O only $15.00

io%'ofi" i

i i stationary & Typing • Cassette Duplicating .1

PRINT RUN

o«

I CL

952 Gavlev Ave 824 5150

Men. Fri. 830 700. Sat. 1 6

LOST

LOST MY SLACKS Bn way to class May

20 (seriously) If found call 209-2346. $20

reward...
'

10^
CAMBRIDGE DIET Quick, inexpensive,

medically proven safe weight loss diet. For

info call Lilly 820-3775.

Sdi-ao)

I
Thanks sweetie for everyrS

jthing! G.E.. Yoa«rt9
jAlmonds. long talks,©

planning SPW/DEDG.i
laerobics. ATO/OH-was 81

lorn too early or late?8 [

^Feb. 14, and all the otherS

Otimes I've walked in frontQ

oof nnoving cars, Insonnniab

Oond songs, it must beft

cuz it sureS

one! "

J.
w^,^ j^, Mugs

,

OP.S. Kenny lives - we'rei

bgoin!

Snext quarter

Swosn't this one
b Love ya,

t^'\»'si^J U^' Ak. :',:jj-i

Bc^in at 9:30 on our front steps u'ltfi "(ca^oo"

Kamikaze's (inspired by that little green man). Then .
.

. "Bam Bam Bambiai.s" ami ''Toqtsie Rolls'' C'Tootsie

Rolls''!) Poolside. Our own Magic Mike has hooked the

funk for some bedrock twist, twist. So Theta s, prepare

to let yourselves go, tonight at our modern stoned age

fraternityl ^

ZBT...

*

i

i

i

,,,,» t^n^l>t Li LLm til LLLrcgg

f

1^

I

LJi^-W-:.,^..

.J-4>

•\ J \l^-y -
m^^mm*-*^<%f'-^ .

"-y-.
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ALPHA PHI ALPHA PHI
Happy. Happy Birthday

MARA
ALPHA PHI ALPHA PHI

ALPHA PHIs:
Thanx for all your love, sup-
port, and confidence this past
quarter.
You guys are the greatest! II

With Lots of Love and AEO.
Kelly

-TONY (Dert Sig)- The ducks are waiting!

Love your B3RC lil' sis' Cathy

University Traffic School, Inexpensive,

weekend/evening classes. Westwood loca-

tions. Perfect for UCLA For reservation.

824-5581.

WANTED Good used flute for intermediate

flute student-Price negotiable. 276-9554.

ZBT Knightriders- 6 am and. still going

strong! Thanks for helping make this

year's thumper the best ever. Schultzie. at

least you're consistent. We'll be looking

forward to next year. Siqma Pi

% ALPHA PHI PUN ONES
Uttle GIdge. H.M, Bard, Suzers,

The sisters of Alpha Wii we^
so Dfoud to have ERIC FRERER

as our 1982-83 Brodeaux

Beau. We love youl

J To the biilliant, aspir-J

ing actresses of Alpha }
J Phi: Sheila Wilson andj

J
Mara Faierman. We're*

5
so glad someone else %
has "discovered" bow J

i wonderful we know

^FLASH and Woo-man (AlphaPhl). Hey
juys we've almost made it thru the year,

-lash, more fun on the way! (a little house
ictfon?) Woo, I'H miss you next year kiddo

rri! be waiting for the phone call. Love Pi.

INTRO Hotline for cultural ladies seeking

quality relationships with professionals all

stage in life. 859-1095.

JODI Blomquist(Alpha Phi)-Hope every-

thing is going well. We miss you so.so

muchtt AEOus.

JUDY MACMORRAN (AlphaPhl), Hey lil'

sis. thanks for always being there for me.

You're a doll. LYBS, Di.

you are!

J AEO,

5 Alpha Phi *
/

Cathy Conley (KA)
Tonight's the big night -

Initiation is here! You'll finally

get my pin!

Love in ACT (What does It

mean?)
Carin

Dan NanninI,

In celebration of your

25th birthday, you are

going to spend the

weekend with 16. yes

count em, 16 beautiful

women. Hope you can
handle it cus we're In

shape.
P.S. We'll bring th

chicken salad.

Love
U.C.LA. W.S.

SIGMA NU

\ Our award-winning shirts

and highly-praised
booth (Yea Stray Cat

Toss!) were a greet

addition to Mardi Gras.

Thanks for the fun.

Love,
};

AU>HA PHI

ooaooooocSl

Laura McFarland A«
Congtats on Gfoduotlonl You've

been ttie greatest k>*g sis and I'm

reoUy going to miss you. Good
kjck in Morykjnd

Love & AEO forever

Kendall

I love you guys,

Holmes
*

4

TRI DELTA SENIORS
Though Pansies you are now
tobe

Liz Brody and*^

Usamarie Kennedy
Congratulations "Women
U.C.LA. Calendar" girls!

Love & AEO,
Your far»s at Alpha Phi

I

We Pines love you etemally.

The time will come when we
must part

But you'll always be within our

heart.

Forget you we will never

-Acause Delta Love's forever

-/\^Delta Love, The Rest of Us.

ALPHA PHI SENIORS:
Get ready for a great

week! It's all for you! Why?
Because we love you!

—A§0

onl Dubinsky oftd Papon

j^->. Happy Belated Birthday T - you're

Aothe best! Papon - Things are

S^'r^lookln up! Psych up for Greece.
Love you,

Irene A<l>

KATHY GRIFFEN
SIG DELT

Par excellence!
Congratulations Uttle Sis! I'm

psyched arxj looking forward to

iseeing you in all our activities.

lYou're the best. Kathyl Love YBS,

Lorl

GAMMA PHI BETA
Big Brothers

'

B.

B.

—Today at 4:00
Meet at the hiouse

Cor see you thiere-

ccll for directions.

PHI ETA SIOMA ii

ALPHA LAMBDA DiLTA MEMBERS
Come to our turvfilled general

rrieetirtg Thursday, May 26. 4-5

p.m. North Campus, Facility, Rm 22.

I Refreshments will be served.

KARIJj,Jj.EMD

CoTKjrats ^fv your candle
passing! Hopefully
everyor»e can make It on
our next ski trip now! Enjoy

your final t)ours wltti your

pin!

LYLS, Cattiy

P.S. I can barely wait!

Chieers!

Sigma Pi Beach Bums
What's the name of the game?
Mardi Gras! How do you play?

Radical! It was all great, from
the "work" parties to KFC on

(literally) resound-
victory. And we

the field to a

ing Thumper
can't wait for the bar-b-que.

Special thanka again to Jayme
& Mark.

Love. Kappa Delta

JULIE Merrill- 1 love you. Humphrey.

LAMBDA Chi Little Sisters: water polo

game vs. Phi Psi, Thursday May 26, 5:00

in the men's gym pool. Bar-b-que and
Happy Hour to follow at the House.

I.AMBDA .Chi Alpha has a few rooms
ivailable for summer. For more informa-

tion sign-up at the House or call 208-40418,

208-3423

LAKER World Championship tix available-

game 3/game 4. Reasonable price. Please

call anytime 398-0998

s:?

Welcome to our sistertxxxj

Ellen Geweke and Teresa

Nocciolo. It's great to see
two new faces In chapter!

A.E.O.,

Your Alphto Pt)i sixers

I
i

:

MELANIE FUENTEVILLA (XSt)

and
PiNTON tOOTH (111)

What a surprise your ptnning was
Cor>gratulations!

Love your sisters at Alpha Chi

Greg "Comega" KoDrls (Dett Sig) J
Zoom Schwartz Portlgllano J
Just lettirxj you krow how much I*
love my big bro! You're the best! J

Love Laurie (Alpha Phi) J

To the "borrowert" of the

AAn composite. In com-
plionce with your de-
HDonds. we'd like to know i
the ransom for our com^^

_ posite. Remember, you •

{ sold your demands were {
small!

Love.
- The ADWt

Let's Pretend (962 Gayley) is the official

costume shop of the 1983 PLAYBOY
CLASSIC Student discounts on costumes

and accessories

MS- Wish I had gotten to know you

better before I had to leave UCLA. San

Diego misses you.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON- colony status.

Spring Sing, Polo. Sig Ep Punch, Mardi

Gras, sheet cakes. Kappa Delta Chi, 7 &

7. The Pretender, and this weekend

ENSENADA Congratulations- we're on our

way!!!!!!!l!!!

SLENDER male writer, early 20'« seeks

intelligent fenr^ale non-smoker, non-flake.

18-24, interested in Sciences, music, film

and moose-tickling. Write about yourself

(prefer photo: will return) to: A Parks,

11926 Santa Monica Blvd.. Los Angeles.

CA 90025

THE PLAYBOY CLASSIC— It's not for

everyone, but it might be for voulM

PS Thanks for the coaching.
When's breakfast?

A special THANK YOU to

AlpfKi PTifs hashers whose
(^ ^ hard w% f k is u n -

) V c appreciated What would
y^^>^ we do without you guys?!

_>: Love,

The Sisters of Alpha Phi

Ik

1983-84
Starduster
Board

BETA THETA PI:

Thank you for tr>e surprise

pajarTno party' The sleeping

porch just Isn't the same!
Pleasant Dreams
The Alpha Phi's

MELANIE (AXO)

FENTON (in)
Congrats on the best
pinning this yr.! Thanx
to in for the
shortcake & chanrv
pagne--you guys are
one of a kind! I was
so surprised? ~~:

Love you lots,

Heather
P.S. What's the name
of the game?

AO) Afllliat«t:

Glynle Benner
Amy Thompson •

Jeannie McGoffin
Welcome r>ew Beta

Delta Sisters!

i 1983-84 i
i Starduster J

J Stacey Kow. President *

M Katie McCarthy. Vice-President <^

i Lgurg Mounce. Secretary

^, Nancy Porter. Social ~^
* Darxj Brody. Asst. Social . *

J Lorraine Jmer>e2. Special Events*

^ Congratulations! «

I

^

THE GREAT GATSBY

V

At 8:30 tonight \he girls of AD Pi will

shuffle about in their flappers and hurry

into one of many limos, for the Great

Gatsby does not like to be kept

waiting. Or>ce, they arrive at the

Gatsby's hunnble estate, they will enter

what will be a most memorable
experience for all, for the Great

Gatsby does not like to be forgotten.

So get psyched AD Pi, the Great

Gatsby and Delta Sigs are going to

party you out tonight.

"Don't talk so much, old sport,"

commanded Gatsby. "Play!"

F. Scott Rtzgerald

CONGRATULATIONS
PAUL BURNEH

NEW PRESIDENT OF
TRIANGLE
FRATERNlPi^

You're -^

^
AWESOME!!!

Vickie Johnston (A<^)

Bear with me
^-—^ I bearly missed your day

} ^ C ^* ' wanted you to kr»ow
'^--^ - You're beary sweet in every

way.
Happy Bearthday!

Love. YBS! :

•

^y<-i^\

Jk

Luv. Shawn
-P.S. Also Gonorots-
on your summer job) 1

• Laurie Woolery (Jl)
• I got a call from Elton and

J Janr>es. They can't find you. so

• I took a message. Thurs. of tt>e

9th week is coming up.

Miss ya - Lyndy

•

CHI OMEGA
HASHERS

Tonight's the night

It's our turn to sen^e

youl So be at the
house at 5:30 sharp!

(P.S. Wondering what's

for dinner? Only "the

shadow" knows!)

Wendy Rude <KA)
&

Mitch Kahn (KL)
Congratulations on your
romantic SF pinning. Thanks to

Kappa Sigs for the bubbly raid!

Love, Kappa Delta

Lorcna Co^nrard (KA)
Congrats on making Bruin

Belles Spirit Chairman -

you always make us very
proud!

Love, Kappa Delta

Sheiia Hofman • (Aipha Phi)

I really am gonna miss ya!
Thanks for being the t:>est

"adopted RA", sister and
FRIEND.

GOOD LUCK - AEO
Love ya, LyrKly

Karerr Gater (Tri-Delta)

Senior Week ends tonight. I'll

miss your rx>t being t>ere. but

you'll always be my "Big

^ Sister."QT LYLS,

p^g^^ Melissa

Delta Sigma Phi

Your enthusiasm and de-
dication were "up. up. and
'way" beyond we would
ever hope for. Thanks for a
fantastic night at the
Greek.

Alpha Phi

Lori Bardwil (A<I>)

4o tr^e best big sis on ttie row!

Thanks for all you've dor»e. I'm

looking forward to an even
better next year.

LYLS

MILT 'N' MO
Lambda Chi
'Alpha'Phi

Congratuiations on
ycxjr pinning! We're
glad Mr. Reagan
could spare Milt

this quarter.

Love & best wishtes.

AlptiaPtii

Eric Frerer

You're the best!

. I Love You
Kendall

V
ANGELS Jane Yang. Maria Millar,

Roxarina Wagner. Debbie Qillespie. Qtoria

Bugay. Thanks for a great season. Last

game Thursday at 6 Love in Him. Coach

ZIT
ooga nooga looga
kumunga

WAR

for "we're so excited for

tonight's exchange!!)
Seeyaat 10:00ll

With love in Fred and Barr^y
The Thetas

A ilO thank you to our.^
brothers ten, Irad, lud,^
Craig, Fernando, Oarth,-it
Jason, Jim, Joei, and John ¥
for helping us move to our J
r>ew apartments. J

Alpha Delta Chi (

Alpha Phi is at the top of
the row. and we know our
new Appointed Officers are
goirtg to help keep us up

AEO.
Your confident sistei

• PI PHI •
SOFTIALL STUDS

Good luck to our awesome
Softball team today. We'll

be there rooting for youl
T.T.F.

Woomon, Flash, &
DI-theAO) clique-

ley guys thanx for

making this year that
much better. I don't

know why I'm saying
thanks, after all,

you've only contrib-

uted to my 8 yr

regression. It is more
fun corrupted (?) and
Immaturel

Love. Mugs

PERSONAL ^...^^^ 10A HELP WANTED 30-A HELP WANTED 30-A HELP WANTED.. 30-A APTS. FURNISHED 50F

LORI ADDIS (AXO). HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
GOSH YOU'RE AS OLD AS I AM. LYBS
TRACY.

LEE LEONARD (AlphaPhi). Just think,

you're almost outta here. Get ready for

Thursday of finals week. Starve yourself!

Don't for^^. LYLS. Diane.

GREAT sumnner job-work for the natk)nal

initiative & referendum amendment. 250-

350/week part-time. Call before noon or

after 5 pm 399-2939.

WORK for women's basic economic rights

with 9 to 5. Hrs.2-10PM. $160-200/wk.

Part-time/full-time. 627-4061

.

RESEARCH __
SUBJECTS NEEDED... ......12 A

Subjects having GENITAL HERPES or

GONORRHEA within the past three

months are needed to complete a

questionnaire. 825-9434, afternoons.

PREGNANCY... 20-B

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST LOW COST $180
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Fennale Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513
(213) 855-0116

IJ^:S BEST TEMPORARY
SERVICE

has immediate openings
for students.

NEEDS
-Secretaries . ,._

-Typteti •

-lieceptionists

-General Office

-and Switchboard operators
•^ TOP$$$$

Register today, woric tomorrow
8447 Wilshire Blvd Suite #115

Beverly Hills. Co 902 11

Pregnant? Having second
thoughts? We care-testing,

counseling, resources avail-

xrt3te. Westside Life Center^
1238 7th St. Santa IVIonica.

Call 451-8719; for appoint-

ment call 395-1111.

BRENTWOOD Real Estate investment firm

interviewing. Skills must include excellent
typing, light shorthand, (75 WPM).
Bookkeeping experience helpful. 20/hrs.
week minimum. $7/hr. Judy 820-5151

.

TIRED OF THAT
work study nrjinimun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hour while

learning to sell yourself.

Call Paul beh/veen 12-6

p.m. 204-2580.

COPY machine operator, xerox 9000
experienced preferred. Full or part time

available. Beverly Hills area. Call Bob for

appt. Copy Center 6417 Wilshire Blvd.

655-7880.

COUNSELOR, summer day camp. $170
per week. net. Must own window van or

large wagon, gas paid. 984-1486.

SALONS 21-B SALONS 21-B

EHfHnffSEvSis
Call for a FREE consukation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can be

PERMANENTLY removed. The EUetro Biend technique is medically

recommended and eliminates the need to tweeze and/or shave FOREVERI
Eyebrows • Facial Hair • Chest • Abdomen • Inner Thighs

FAV M. KLEIN Regimtered Elmetrologlmt
Hours: Tu-Th & Sat Day & Evening by appt.

47S*tlM 2995 W««twood Blvd. (! St«pal«««r'a Hou« of BMaty)

Come visit us for a

free consultation.

AU
HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Ave.

208-6300
10-20%

^ Student
Discount

L
BUSINESS PBOPgRTtfR^^ 2S-C HELP WANTED ...^-A

ADDRESS mail comi»8. Circulors at home!

Rush stamped 8«(f-addressed envelope

and 251 service fee to C Humphreys 1324

Westwood WLA. CA 90024 475-9992

HELP WANTED 30-A

BABYSITTER Beginning July. 15 hrs./wk

1-yr-old Westwood residence within walk-

tng distance of UCLA. 476-71 1 1 . eveningt.

BABYSITTER. Wettwood. Girls: 11. 6.

After 5:00 Salary negotiable Now and
' summer. 474-1 897.

CHILD lover for babytlttlng 7-yr old girl or

beach July 1- Sept 1, possible room and

board. 540-3881. axt 228 days. 821-1307

Vacation Time

DOLLARS for SCHOLARS
APPLE ONE

"^"^^

Temporary Division

Full Time openings:
e clerks e receptionists

• general office

• secretaries
• word processors
• senior typists

Top o' the class

If you con type 45.

APPLY NOW
How many Jobs can

you work:

• wt)en you want
,

• for a variety of

companies
• for god pay
• and at no fee to

applicants

Temporary Division

3323 Wilshire Blvd 383-9060

1250 Westwood Blvd. .477-0021

Haogen Dazs Westwood is

accepting applications for

summer part-time counter
tielp. Coll Rich 208-7406
between 1 1 a.m. & 2 p.m.

i

CHILDCARE. 3-4 AFTERNOONS PER
WEEK. SOME DRIVING. MUST HAVE
OWN CAR SWIMMING SKILLS RE
QUIRED. TOP PAY OR POSSIBLE ROOM
AND BOARD. 454-0277.

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Sales

Early Morning Shifts

$7.00/hr plus

Bonuses Guaran-
teed in Hollywood.
Positive Attitude a
Must. Call Diane
(213) 466-9184

$400 PER DAY t
M CASTING VIDEO PROJECT $
-R Female & male able ta €te^^
* aerobics. Some nudity re- j* quired. Call Immediately. J
J (213) 703-9317 DomNck. 2

1984 Spring Sing Executive Director

Applications now available in Campus
Events office- 300A Kerckhoff. Due: Friday

June 3 at 5:00pm.

$250.00 FINDERS FEE/REWARD to

person with any information that can help

me obtain a guesthouse. Bobbie 820-1984.

826-9536

Students-flexible hours,

top earnings potential.

Car phone necessary.
Call Alan-451-1983.

GROCERY Clerk 7-1 1 food store Part-time

or full-time nights Apply 1126 Westwood

Blvd. 208-1902.

MESSENGER. Full-time/Part-time. Neat

and personable appearance. Must have

reliable, economical car and car insurance.

$4 50/hr and 201/mi Call Debbie;

weekdays. 462-4136. ~

MOTHER'S helper/babysitter Car neces-

sary $3 75/hour (may be negotiable).

474-8912

NEW Division of weatherization sales,

phone and field sales, supervisor, part and

full time Will train. 399-fiA^

'Exparxjlng textured coatlrKI

company seeklrxj ambitious

Individuals to join direct sales

team. Will train. Excellent

commission and growth
potential. Call 387-5444 1-4

p.m. Monday-Friday.

PARTTIME 1-4. M.T.W.Th. LIGHT
HEALTH FOOD COOKING AND MARKET-

ING MUST HAVE RELIABLE CAR.

ORGANIZE MENU AND FOOD PLANN-

ING ASK FOR VIVIAN 652-7836 JOB

STARTS IMMEDIATELY.

PERSON TO WORK 1-6. M-F. DOING

ERRANDS AND LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
FOR 1 PERSON CALL FOR VIARO

652-7836. MUST HAVE RELIABLE CAR.

MUST BE ORGANIZED.

TEACHER, Prtrrrary grader. -Prtvate sctwof

WLA. Beginning Sept. Credentialed. expe-

rienced, and able to relate to gifted

children. 476-2868

TWO female vacalists interested in forming

a band for this summer. Contact AD.

Paulson P.O. Box 160 308 Westwood

Plaza LA.. 90024

Waitress, some experience. Contact

Mitchell aftp-r 4pm. 658-7612.

Downtown non-profit business organization

needs clerk with good English/typing/office

machine capabilities. Some Japanese

helpful. Call (213)628-1263.

FEMALE French horn player with no

experience for pending 16TR recording

and video. 484-801 1

.

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M.D. Must be well-read, highly

intelligent, able to summarize business,

scientific papers. BS minimum reqirement.

Send resume to Suzan Shinsato. P.O. Box

335. Pacific Palisades 90272.

TRAINEES WANTED:
Must have a clear-voice

and lots of energy to

make $500-S1000 a
week working elttier 6
am-12 noon or 12

noon-5 pm Mon-Frl call

Heather or PJ. 651-2393

C.M.C. Inc.

NEW sports magazine has two immediate

openings for enthusiastic computer

assistamce and input. Call Nancy after

11 :00am. 558-3321.

OFFICE person needed 8am- 12 or 1pm

M-F. Good pay. 274-6201 ^Ask for Phillip.

Prr Drivers for messenger service. Flexible

hours, good pay. Call Scott at 271-0520

between 10-4.

PART-TIME STUPENT AFTERNOONS

.

FOR COPY AND POSTAL CENTER.
APPROXIMATE HOURS 1:30-4:30. ONE
MILE FROM CAMPUS. CALL 478-1 221

• REPRESENTATIVE •

• HUSKY PEN CO., INC. has 2 •

• openings. . .go 4-it. •
• People S
• Morning & afternoon hours •

S available. You will earn S
• both an hourly wage plus •

•commission & as a«
• salesperson you will ap-

}

• preciate the reputation of •
• excellence that HUSKY PEN S
• CO., INC. has earned over •

S the years. •
• JOIN THE WINNING TEAM I
S HUSKY PEN CO, II^C. •
• 6605 Hollywood Blvd., S
• Hollywood •

2 Betwn 10 am-2 pm •

'

(

aBCCEscssBcza^zsi^BESCSSBC
ACTIVIISTS
WORK FOR A
—CHANGEiL

Join Tom Hoyden, Jane Fonda and
nnanv others in their work to

irtcreose public participation in

the political process by raising

funds, registering voters and
educating the public fronn 1:45

p.m. to lO p.m., Monday thru

Friday.

Pay range: $150 to $250 per week
with opportunity for advorjcerrvent.

Benefits include free classes at

Jane Forjda's Work Outs, matching
medical & dental.

Please call 393-3706 from 9 a.m.

to 1 p.m., Monday thru Thursday.

CAMPAIGN FOR ECOMIMIC
DEMOCRACY

1337 Santa Monica Mall,

Room 301
Santa Monica, CA 90401

^^l.^^TL^^^1L^l^!L111^1^!Ly

CHILD-CARE and tutors needed part-time,

hours flexible. $3.40-$3.90/hr. Call 783

6667.

WANTED- Tutoring for P.S. 1 1 7 Gernstein-

Call 986-2071 or 986-3494.

COUNSELOR (male) preferred day care

center- Van Nuys- summer- full time-

experience w/ctiildren 894-3360

COCKTAIL Hostess exclusive Japanese

nightclub. No experience necessary. Make

appt.' for interview 385-8191. Restaurant

f^arquis. 3701 Vyilshire Blvd.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES...... 32 D

OFFICE WORK- coder, marketing re-

search, attention to detail, good reading

skills, part-time day hours Call 477-8501

ask for Terry

SOMEONE aggressive who has knowledge

of dancewear and clothing. Commission

sales. Small investment to start selling

(213)392-6694/leave message

SUMMER job available now childcare.

creative play for 3'/? yr. tx)y Monday
through Saturday room and board
exchange for services or live out with

wages Non- smoke r, call after 6:00pm

HMrs. Dozier 990-8502 -

Young women and men who play

Basketball- Athletes Registry, a division of

John Flynn Talent Agency is casting a

commercial needing female and male

basketball players Professional ability is

not necessary however good shooting,

passing and form is desirable. Come by

1145 Glendon #6, Westwood or call

824-2005 Bring picture, polaroid OK

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

$325 and up for large I

single In triplex. Private

entrance, yard. La Brea

and Sunset ^xiiea Qne l

person preferred.

271-9806

BEVERLY Hills two level garage apart-

ment. $400/mo. including telephone &

utilities. Limited cooking facilities. 274-

2929

FURNISHED one bedroom and den. Walk

to UCLA starting June 1 5. 277-6400 $785.

FURNISHED apartment 1 adult, non-

smsker, pui«t. NMr UCLA. 3 btockA South

of Wilshire. $385.477-8124

Single. $500-550. Quiet, clean and safe

building, pool, parking, patrolled. walK to

UCLA. 1370 Veteran
— —

•

.
•-.Mii.-!J-n' f •

'

APTS. UNFURNISHED... 52-F

BEVERLY Hills adjacent, duplex. 2

bedrooms, yard, washer & dryer, frig.

stove, 5 miles to UCLA. 980-2951. •

r

BRENTWOOD. Nice 1BR with carpeting,

drapes, stove. No pets. $560/mo. Only

charging 1 month's rent to move in plus

cleaning-security. 678-6648.

STUDIO furnished or unfurnished. Security

building. Walk to campus. $500. Includes

utilities. Year -lease. 10635 Wilshire Blvd.

474-5270.

1 bed. $495. convenient to UCLA. $150

security, stove, refrigerator, carpets,

drapes. Mr. Grbssi evenings 477-3194.

1 bedroom $425. New decor, balconies,

security. WLA ne person per bedroom
unless married. 202-1 727.

1 bedroom $420. S.M., available

5/19-12/31 only.Only one person no pets.

202-1727.

1 BEDROOM Federal & Wilshire. c/d, r/s,

bright upper. $520. 473-4672 eve 473-4879

^bedroom. Small quiet building. One yeaf"

lease. Newly decorated. Stove, refrigera-

tor. $475/mo. 3327 Castle Heights Ave.

Apt.D. 836-5905

1 bedroom, 1 bath, full kitchen, quiet

building. No pets. Mar Vista. $500/month.

472-1515.

$1000 WESTWOOD VILLAGE large 2-bd.

2-bath. dining room /living room
w/fireplace. built in kitchen, new
carpets/decor. Balcony, pool, subterranean

garage, cable TV 691 Levering Ave.

208-3647

2 bed. $700. Convenient to UCLA $200

security, store, refrigerator, carpets,

drapes. Mr Grossi evenings 477-3194.

2 bedroom new decor. $625 Balconies,

security. Large, one person per t>edroom.

202-1727.

2 BEDROOMS, 1 bath, full kitchen, quiet

building No pets Mar Vista. 472-1515

$375 one t)edroom. Lower carpets, stove,

refrigerator, newly decorated, near

Pico/LaC ienega By appt 379-2002

$435.00 One bedroom upper. Spacious.

Bright Quiet 5 miles campus Suitable for

non-smoking staff-faculty mernbers. 852-"

2699.

$500 and $375- deluxe 1 -bedroom and

single on Federal in WLA near AA/ilshire.

473-7456. 477-7743.

$850 SPACIOUS 2-bd. l-ba duplex -apt.

carpets, drapes Olympic/La Brea 937-

9093

$726 large three bedroom, two bath, stove,

refrigerator S M. or Palms Security

397-4117

$735 00/mo Three bedroom. IV4 bath,

three parking spaces, stove, refrigerator.

Palms area Near bus #12 to UCLA, no

pets 836-8934

St00 Move In Allowance

Woodclilff
^rngles. 1

&^ 2
bedroom furnished
8c unfurnished-view,
fireplace, rec
center, 2 pools, 2
spas, gym » sauna.
3201 Overland.
559-1717. Managed
by Moss & Co.

$575 and up. Large 2

bedroom. 1 1/2 bath, air

conditioned, frigldaire. stove,

patk). carpets, drapes.

7543 W. Norton * 5
271-9806

mmmmm

SUMMER in Santa Barbara.- 6/15-8/15

$l95/mo Near beach, university, and

downtown Room in house, yard.quiet.

(805)683-2677.

APT. HUNTING?
We've already found

your new home or apt
Over 1000 vacancies

NATiONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 days 9 am
to 7 pm

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single,

one bedroom, and bachelor. $350. utilities

included. 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243.

SCHOOL
Spacious single and one
bedroom apartments.

Some w/pool and security

garage. Tower Apartments-.

10941 Strathmore. 543
Landfair. 540 Glenrock.

208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also

available--478,483.510

¥ and 516 Landfair. Inquire

5 at 516 Landfair Apt. #1.

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single,

one bedroom, and bachelor. $350. utilities

included, 644 Landfair #202 824-9243.

— APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

FEMALE non-smoker wanted.
Grad/professional. To share 2bedroom-2
bath, security, pool. $360 a month
negOtiable.Jeanny 907-6567.

FEI^LE r>on-6moker wanted to share 2

bedroom apartment. Own room, V.A.

shuttle bus. $220/nrK)nth. Sue 477-5731

ONE-bedroom/bath in 2-bed/2bath
spacious apt., laundry, parking. Palms.

M/F. Avail, immed. $287 50 836-9122.

Prefer grad student.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share one

bedroom apartment in West LA.

$172/month plus 1/2 of utilities. Richard

820-7359:208-8559

ROOMMATE wanted to share spacious

2-Bdrm.. 2-Bath Van Nuys apt w/pool

$230/month. Parking. Furnished 787-

4032

1 BEDROOM in 2 bedrrom apartment,

seperate bath. Spanish style triplex, sunny.

I
hardwood floors, backyard, garage, $350
478-8645

I*

+
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HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

Guest House for rent. Full kitchen, washer.

dryer use Utilities included. $400 per

month. 553-5212.

HOUSE For rentlmmediate occupancy. 2

be^ooms.1 bath, nice quiet area in North

Inglewood. Call after 5PM. 678-4535(213).

Lovely 3-bedroom. 2-bath house
w/detached den. $980/month. Quiet

street.6 miles from UCLA. 559-7254.

evenings.

Sherman Oaks, off Beverly Glen. 3 bed.

_available June 22-Aug. 21, ideal for a

visiting professor,$1400 njonth. After 6pm
907-7855.

"

SUMMER rental- 3B/2B house Pacific

Palisades, walk beach, large yard. June
-24- Aug.30. $400/wk. 459-2683.

Summer rental/year lease. Half block to

Venice beach. 2 bedroom, unfurnished.

$700/month. (714)968-8666 eves..

(213)643-2534 days.
-_

3-BEDROOM. refrigerator, stove, washer

dryer, partly furnished, children O.K.,

$900/month faculty/staff preferred, call-

825-4164/839-8743

4-Bedroom House available 15 June
1000/mo. 1700 bik Stoner Ave. WLA Call

644-7325.

BEVERLY GLEN SECLUSION
Rustic 2-bedroom, 2-bath,

Large Living Room with

fireplace. Hot tub with Jacuzzi.

Quiet and private. $192,600.
Owner (213) 876-9684

399-6655.

, ., ,„ „„„,,„. on., SERVICbS OFFERED 96-1 SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

FEMALE to share one bedroom apartment

July or sooner through September.
178.00/mo. Walking distance from UCLA
Grace or Sheri 824-9970 after 5:00 pm

FEMALE wnated to share apartment. Loft

available. $309/mo. Brentwood area

Evenings.820-8526

FEMALE, non-smoker. Jewish preferred to

share room in large 2B2B Brentwood apt

$235/mo. On SM bus line. Janeen/Cheryl

820-4662.

FEMALE to share one bedroom apartment

starting July 1. $219.00/month plus 1/3

utilities. Walk to UCLA Lori or^ Lois

208-6804.

FREE room, board plus salary: disabled

UCLA law student needs room-
mate/attendant in August. Mike,

(714)996-6119. ^

NON-SMOKING, mature roommate to

share beautifully furnishe^-UM(^ bedroom; 2

blocks from UCLA. $300/mefTth. Alexander

208-4913

NON-SMOKING roommate wanted to

share SM. condo. Own room & bath.

Needed Sept-1. $350/mo. 394-8979, after

7:30.
•

RESPONSIBLE female, non-smoker to

share beautiful, new 2-bedroom, 2-bath

condo with washer/dryer. Near UCLA.
Prefer grad. /professional $400/month
Joanne 820-8879 evenings and weekends.

Share a bedroom of 2 bedroom un-

furnished apartment. $l75/.mo. First and

last to move in. Non-smoker, neat. Close

to bus. Doug or Ron 824-401 1

.

HOUSE TO SHARE 57 F

LARGE 4 Bdrm . 2 Bath house to share.

Friendly, supportive environment. Re-

sponsible, non-smoker preferred. Call

Joan: 391-3097 or Guy: 474-9527. $350

plus utilities.

RESPONSIBLE woman to share beautiful

home, excellent location. All immenities.

$400/month, V2 utilities. References.

655-6232

RESPONSIBLE woman to share beautiful,

spacious home,excellentiC)cation AH im-

menities $400/month. References 655-

6232.

WESTWOOD Female wanted to share

room in large house $165 Call Lauri?rar,

475-8367
"*'

HOUSE FOR SALE. 58-F

BY owner. West LA 3 mi to UCLA 3 bd

^\4ba FDR, w/w carpets, 2-car garage

12406 Idaho Ave $180K open Sun
evfts/wknrls fl?n 4.??.1 _^

FEMALE share w/female Large luxury

home tn Mar Vista Fireplace, yard, piano

$375 391-8887

YOU'LL lovo the beamed c^»Ung and

gorgeous modern kitchen 3-bedroom

Great neignborhood Immaculate.'
$lfi? Q'-.n Wv--'^ '77-7001

HOUSING NEEDED ...60F

CANADIAN Postdoc and family seek quief

housing in Sa^'* "" *'"" " ')/month

SiOO Reward • .. _. . :; . _. j016

GRADUATE cduple wants to housesit

sublet *tc for summer or longer Val Of

Steve ^6-6 7 14 '^^
-

.

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law

clerks Call Rosemary Buckner, 620-1 780
'

Mate executive, 'r^n-smoker.
needs quiet roorr) bath to
rent Kitchen needed for

breakfast only Walking dis-

tance to UCLA Preferably
north of Wilshire. 879-170O
ext. 2153 9-5 p.m.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP. .62-F

JCONDO on Playa del Rey beach,
accorhbdatlons for fight housework and
babysitting July i - Sept 1 540-3881 ext

228 days, 821 -1307

I

1

FEMALE Room & board exchange for

housework Nice private room/ba!h/T V
near UCLA 474-0336

FOR SEPTEMBER 1st: Responsible

vivacious female student with car

Room/board for driving/childcare Two
girls 10 and 14 Beautiful home near

campus. Own room Free weekends.

612-5969 weekdays. 472-7612 evenings

SUMMER job available now childcare.

creative play for 3V? yr boy Monday
through Saturday room and board
exchange for services or live out with

wages Non- smoker, call after 6;00pm
Mrs D07ier 990-8502

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63F
LIVE in BH guest-house in exchange for

driving kids and running errands 652-

5591 Own car.

$200 worth of light work/monthly,
guesthouse in Malibu. 2 l/4-acres.

onp person. 7/19/15 392-6650 after 7PM

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

FOR rent private room/bath. Kitchen &

laundry privileges/utilities included 15

minutes from campus, $250 per month

451-0882.

QUIET Male faculty or graduate student

preferred. Non-smoker. Non-drinker. No

housekeeping priviliges Close walking

distance to UCLA. $220.00 474-5147.

2 private rooms with private baths

available June-August in Kosher Bever-

ly/Fairfax apartment $250-290. 651-3572.

ovonmgs . —

Oldest and Largest Agericy
All clients screened with photos

and refererK;os since 71

1 mi. west of compus 453-1861

20% off w/od to students ar>d staff

SHARE furnished house with entertain-

meri^t attorney Own bedroom. Coldwater

Canyon retreat Non-smoker $300 includ-

ing utilities & phone fviow until fall(?).

WALK to UCLA Female to share with 3

others 2 bd-1 bath, new, security bidg.

Fireplay:e, jacuzzi, laundry, Sauna, club

room $237 50/mo 660 Veteran-1 ' yr

Lease Starts 6/18-call 824-2677, Tiffany

208-0588

W K^ m9 wLb I ••••••••••••••••••••llaaaaaaaa*W I

APARTMENT to Share 6/18-9/20 One
bedroom $ 3 00 for one or
$150/person/month for two 5 minutes walk

to UCLA Call Phil 208-20

1

9 eves.

FURNISHED 1 -bedroom summer sublet.

pool/par,king, walk to UCLA, $500/mo Call

early mornmg/late evening 208-7032

FURNISHED One bedroom, - spacious
living room, parking. 3/4 mile from UCLA,
$475-ebo 208^0470,evenings

Going on^acation'^ Need someone to

house sit/sublet 2-3 weeks between
August 9 and Septerriber 9 Call Robert

Mar1injit^209-9453
'

JUNE24-Sept2, dates negotiable One
bedroom, furnished Beverly Hills

^^^n/mnnth ln>A...t.ht.«c ^'^(k'TK^^

LARGE one bedroom tor 1 or 2 females.

July 15-Sept. $2l7/mo 209-
07?'-"v'209-0700

LARGE 2-br , 2-ba furn /unfurn , air, pool

June 15-Sept 15, extendable Westwood
Village $900/month. 824-1497

••MUST See" 7/1-10/1 w/option to renew
83-84 Spacious 2-bdrm

,
$600/montti

I'zmi to UCLA,, on. bus line Lon
474-947y
ROOMMATE to share beautiful 2bd. 2bath,

from 6/7 litt 9/1 WLA $350 00/mos
825-0161 (days) 826-6875 (eves ) Kathy or

Terri.

'Santa Monica townhouse, 2-bedrm plus

loft/2 1/2 bath Beautiful, spacious great

summer location $l250/month, Call

828-7200

Sublet 6/20-8/14 2bdr house Children

welcome, 15mins to campus. Fully

furnished, yard $650/month. 825-9681

evenings 823-8065.

SUMMER Spacious single 6/20-10/1,

negotiable. Furnished/pool/2 car park-

ing/air-conditioning Walk to UCLA, 641

Landfair. 208- 1 527 evenings.

6/15-8/15 Professional female, 2-bedroom.

ibath house, Santa Monica. Call before 2

after 5 30 828-3786.

SUMMER SUBLET
Law students in LA. for

the summer need
housing. If you ore
interested in sublet-

ting your furnished
apartment from end
of May-end of August,

please call Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

ii
FLYING/PARACHUTING 76-6

LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters. Free

simulator. Konski Aviation, (213)781-1983,

Van Nuya Airport.

RESPONSIBLE, clean person needed for

part-time child care. June only

(213)202-6464

INSURANCE 91-1

I A

^^^^^n*.^\*,*,iiiiiiii
;

CHECK OUR RATES!
Auto - Homes - Life - Medical

M GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE
Call 208-3822 or stop by.

LEN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
M 924 WESTWOOD BLVD . Suite 805

(corr>er Le Conte - adjacent campus)

rvgyfc*,^^imi 1^^
INSURANCE War! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want your business. Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request 'Bruin Program." 880-

4407

AUTOINSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused?. ..Too High?

Cancelled?
LowMonthly Payments
STUDfNT DISCOUNTS
396-2225. . .Ask for Ker^

,, Trust
Kerckhoff

XEROX
SALE

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL

MF 8-6. Sat 103 • 825-061 1 ext. 291

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR. TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS; MANUSCRIPTS: RESUf^ES;
SCRIPTS; BOOKS; THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193: '

.98-1TUTORING.

MOVERS 94-1

DO you need car driven? 3 Swedish

students want to drive East. Texas,

Florida, NY. Departure mid June. 204-

HONEST MOVERS
ct^eertul & cheap
careful & complete

Fully equipped and experienced Anywliere

for big jobs ar>d small - arrytinne

Latest references Coll "Pat" (213) 397-8597

AUSTIN Moving & Storage. Lowest legal

rate. LA. office: 617-8066. S.M. office:

450-3857. Will travel.

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous items and garage cleanout. 24

hours. Jerry 391-5657.

JIM and Son light moving $8/hr., pick-up,

delivery, and light moving. Call anytime

828-9328.

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate

available. Completely equipped. Experi-

enced. Call anytime, 392-1108.

LEPHAN

Moving
667-2146

Apartments, Offices

Professiorto'l Service for Peonuts^

SERVICES 0FFERE^^!rr96-l
CHILDCARE in nuturing home 1 block

o ft-campus Hav^ ch ild—

d

evelopment-

training and work background 824-5566

AMERICAN INDIAN ARTIST IN THE
ARTS OF LOGIC. MYSTIC READIti^S.
MENTAL AND SPIRITUAL BALANCE,
AND ANCIENT WISDOM 461-5168

ATTENTION M^ODELS. ACTORS"
Beautiful portfolio photos at a pcice you

can afford C all R J .208-4353.

CHAPEL OR HOME WEDDINGS Im-

mediate license, no blood test For adults

living together English, Spanish
213-724-3979

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish & clean your hard, semi-soft

and soft. contact lenses while you wait.

Return your contacts to "like new '
condi-

tloa Feel and see better

Dr. Vogel. 1 132 Westwood Blvd. 208-301

1

ValWated Parking - 20% Off With This Ad

EDITOR-Translator will also tutor English

ar>d History and Type any paper. Sami

876-6246.

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad

school statements, dissertations, resumes?

Professional help from published author

with Masters in Journalism. Dick, 208-

4353.

FINALS! Intensive French grammar review.

All levels, native French teacher. Private or

group instruction 473-31 50.

PREE walk-in tutoring, math, physics,

angineering. M-F, 9am-4pm. Boelter Hall

5801 . Tau Beta Pi Association.

BEAT English and Social Science courses.

Ace papers and improve grades. MA.
Cambridge, England. Michael (Century-

City). 553-9872/553-1209.

-RENCH Lessons by native speaker;

:onversation, tutorings; $20/hour, first

meeting free--Call Guilhem 394-
4255,825-4209.

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (Arithmetic

through Calculus), Chemistry, Physics,

Engineering, Reading, Grammar, $tudy
skills. Work with a tutor who knows the

subject well and*^an patiently present

material in a variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study to achieve

confidence and self-reliance. FOR FREE
INFORMATION CALL JIM MADIA, 383-

6463.

TUTOR: Economics, Math 1, Term Paper
help: writing, grammar, typing. Call days,

Robin, 659-8411.

TUTOR: Economics, Math 1, Term paper
help: writing, grammar, typing! Call days,

Robin, 659-8411.

VOICE/MUSIC TUT0RIN6........99-I

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

IVmiaiu'iU Hair Kfinoval
- Eun >jx*an F^icials • W'axin^j

Vlanicure • IWicure

208-8193
inl:>(,A^J.KY UK WKSlW(K)l)Vll.l.Ai.l-.

PROfeSSIONAT documentation;" writing

assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/development and
produciion Any requirement. Ca!|

(2 13)871 -1333. anytime.
-^

^

PROFESSIONAL typing cf dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, trao^riptions Word
processing Scribe Secretarial Service

479-0729

You probably need me.
V \i \ uri ed ito r anU w rite t

I've dor»e doctoral dis-

sertations and I m willing

to do technical work.
I've got word processor,
experience. We can
agree on a price. Leave
a message 553-8607.
My name is

Liz Chandler.

Can't Stop Eating?

BULIMIA
You're not alone.

There is help.

You can learn to

break the—
binge-purge cycle

D' f-r,\n(inc Snydc^

(213) 2774)747

Licence # M7l ?»

Jonathan Lent- teacher of classical guitar-

Lessons to be arranged- rate 12.50hr.-

phone (21 3)479-6211

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A.,M.M. from USC School

of Music. 829-2880.

TYPING 1001

EXPERT TYPING: Reports, theses-term

papers. IBM. Free editing/ spell-

ing/grammar correction. Mrs. Finn. 786-

8742

A HELPING HAND: Typing at reasonable

rales. Corner Ophir/Glenrock-Near
fraternities. Call 208-6841

.

ACME TYPING. Top Quality. $1.25/page
Dissertation specialist. 10 years experi-

ence. National & Sepulve^da. Call Myjjng.

390-4326.
__;

ANYTIME. Type 90 wpm. Masters degree.

Academic, legal, resumes, from $1.15

page Call Dana 655-1337.

Beautiful typing. Most conscientious,

^e p e h d'abl e" JBM C O RRE C T I N

G

SELECTRIC Dissertations, papers, re-

sumes Correct spelling/grammar Edith

933-1747

BETTER quality gets results! Word
^Processing Xerox 860 Repetitive letters.

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

I — ' ^ I . . . .

EDITING specialty Fast, accurate typing

IBM selectric Call Jane 470-2723

EXPERIENCED secretary will type papers,

theses Accurate, Fast $ilO/pg Call

evenings Maureen 240-9544

LET June do it' Expert word process-

ing/typing Reports, Theses, Dissertations.

Resumes 839-5662. (Palms-WLA)

NO HASSLE TYPING' Documents stored

on diskettes for fast^^ easy corrections

HOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on

exteriors and multi-room interiors Wall-

stenciling, wallpaper removal. Numerous
faculty references. Days/nights, 396-8979

ARE YOU
JEWISH & SINGLE?

If you answered
yes to the above

question, you should
know about this

exciting,

intelligent alternative to

singles bars

and organized
single's activities...

and .it's working!

THE V.I.P. CLUB
9831 West Pico Blvd.

Suite 12A .

Los Angeles. CA 90035
553-6642

Call now for free brochure

PROOFREADER for your papers-gives

you better grades Corrects grammar,
spelling, punctuation style/clarity $26/hr
Debbie 392-1010.

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance All

academic subjects. Professional and con-

fidential 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.
213-477-8226

Sensitive Professional Photographer
specializing in fashion and portfolios Also

weddings. Daniel Sesssler M.D. 824-0626.

TUTOR, English. History will

edit,translate, type.any paper. Knowledge
of Arabic. French. German. Call Sami
876-6246 message 824-1015

STUDENT DISCOUNTS' WORDStORE.
826-4993

PROFESSIONAL Typist-
scripts/screenplays, books/manuscripts;
dissertations/theses, Guaranteed quality:

fast turnaround. Bobbie 398-3920

RELIABLE service, near campus MA/15
years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

RUTH 208-5449. On campus Theses,

dissertations Library approved list Term
papers Experienced Cut rate.

fcDITING AND WRITING ASSISTANCE: I

will edit your dissertation, thesis, or shorter

paper for style, grammar, logic, and
organization Experienced, MA. ih

English; Robert Thais. 451-3670/828-2062

EDITING/word processing: Established

author will help you clarify your ideas and
present them with power, editing for

grammar, continuity, style. Books, thesis.

articles Elizabeth Brenner (213)392-6677

EDITING/WRITING: Efficient professional

help on papers and theses. Reasonable
rates, guaranteed results. Carolyn 277-

6198.

,^ Trust
Kerckhoff

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

WITH

PERSONALIZED

DEGREE CARDS

\srci a<;rai'iii(. siRNKis
IN Kl KC KIIOI i MAI 1

ONE DAY TYPING
professional writer with BA in

English from UCLA will type and
edii term papers, theses, scripts,

etc Or editing only Over 25 years
experience. Easy parking Now in

Westwood Village. .

Bttfpelcmey, 824:frHt

TERI Types: Block trorrTcampus. Mii mym
emergencies accepted. IBM Selectric.

Academic. Legal. Screenplays. 208-0377.

TYPING by word processing Professional,

personalized service Ouick, easy editing.

Office: 8624A Reseda. Northridge. 885-

5098

TYPING large and rush jobs. Academic,
legal, psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes 655-1634 Eves/wknds 936-

2877_^

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service Quick, easy editing.

Office 8624 A Reseda. Northridge.
885-5098

. •ti
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WORD PROCESSING
Do it yoursf (f , . . or let us do itjor you

• automatic footnotes
• spellinij rhrrkcr

• fast, im'xpcnaive reviaiona
• varietv of typrntyle*

Give i/our thesis or resume a ty/peset

look without a t))peset price

Callfor a free brochure or
' demonstratiott

39037 Melrose A ve. Los A rygeles

(213)8591221

Pernice
4..

Continued from Page 30
Traveling from one

tournament to another in Asia

was not like traveling from
Monterey for the Bing Crosby
Pro-Am to Los Angeles for the

L.A. Open. From New Dehli,

there was a plane flight of 15

hours to Taiwan. Pernice

called the tournament in

Taiwan "a joke," because it

had rained there 86 of the last

90 days and it continued to

pour virtually every minute

they were there.

The last two weeks of the

tour were spent in Korea and

Japan. The tournament in

Korea was played just south of
the 38th parallel near Seoul.

Pernice and the others
couldn't help but notice the
military influence, with troops

and protective walls around
the city.

The final stop on the tour

was in Japan, just outside the

city of Tokyo. Golf is very

popular there and the
tournament was televised all

four days. There were also

electronic scoreboards and
huge grandstands.

Ironically, Pernice had the

most trouble communicating
in Japan. In almost every

country he had been able to

communicate with his caddie,

but in Tokyo he said it was
like playing charades.

After earning another
$1,600 in Korea, Pernice

didn't make the cut in Japan.

He earned a total of about

$6,500 for 10 weeks, just

enough to break even.

Pernice decided after his

first 10 weeks as a pro that

the Asian tour was not a good

way to tune his golf game. "If

you're struggling, it's

frustrating, because there's no

practice facilties to work on
your game. That was a

problem for me.'*

Softball
Continued from Page 32

team that can win it

one early loss) against this UCLA also had three players qualify

(with

level of competition."
Softball notes: Dot Richardson,

UCLA's leading hitter with a .333

batting average, was the second Bruin

selected first team All-American ...

for the academic All-America

team—catcher Shelly Aguilar and first

baseman Sheila Comell to the first

team, catcher Barb Booth to the

second team.

TRAVEL 105-J TRAVEL 105-J AUTOS FOR SALE. .112-K

R A I
1. P A S^^

EURAIL

$290
Unlimited travel

in 16 countries

BRITRAIL
1

MONTH $93
Unlimited travel

in Britain

1

WEEK

(_ _^ TRAVEL SERVICE* MF8:30-6 SAT 11-3

ACl l/^l AX^ A-level Ackerman Union
PllcM iub(.cl 10 Chang, wimoul nolle.; llmllM avoHoDHIIv.

SUMMER BUDGET AIR FARES ^ ^

.

one way round trip

Amsterdam
London
Paris

Madrid
Zurich
Athens

344.00
366.00
399.00
404.00
470.00
510.00

638.00
649.00
789.00
788.00
850.00
899.QO

Also Other destinations avallat>»e. Inti Student ID.. AYH. Books. Britrall. Euroll Issued

on the spot od much more.

COU^K:lL TRAVEL (CIEE)

1093 Broxton Avenue #220. Westwood
CA 90024 (Atxjve the Wheretxxjse Records)

(213) 208-3551
CALL FOR FREE STUDENT

TRAVEL CATALOG

TYPING 100-1

TYPING... 77^^e nTs/page Fast

Call Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101 Rosa

Reed: 461-3127 Special deal pages over

100.

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: Term

papers, theses, dissertations; Languages.

Professional help with writing. Virginia.

^78-0388: 276-9471 **^

ryPING/BGGKKEEPING SERVICES, very

REASONABLE rates Close to UCLA.

Typing Plus: 659-0680.

TYPING TYCOON: 10 minutes from

UCLA. Rush jobs- special student prices.

Term papers, legals, theses, etc.

854-3310-Chri8tine (evenings and

weekends).

TYPING - Term papers, theses, resumes.

Fast, accurate, reasonable. S.F. Valley

997-0236.

TYPING- professional, accurate, rush jobs

accepted, assist with editing.836-2794,

410-9062

WILSHIRE/Barrington area near campus.

UCLA Secretary Types term papers,

reports, letters. Please call 478-7235_

'S ONE DAY TYFINO
ft ItM WORD PROCEtSINO

Dissertations. Theses. Term Papers,

„ Scripts. Resumes. Applications.

Q Editing, Legal. Medical. Statistical,

Q Equations, Transcription. Near
X campus.
" SPECIAL REPETITIVE LEHERS 86 CENTS

390^455 <y
,

391-3385

WORD Processing and typing. Quality,

fast, helpful, experienced. Business, pro-

fessional, and academic. Call Lyndell,

827-3586.

WORD PROCESSING. Cheaper than

typing! For all your needs. IBM Dis-

playwriter plus Training. Straightline

8ervices-46 1 -822 1

.

.^^^^^^>oooooc«oo©ocooocooo«<3c
WORD PROCESSING, senrtng West g

' LA arxj Santa Monica. Advanced
equipment, experienced staff,

u professional environment. Theses,

S

papers, proposals, reports, re-

sumes, letters, xerox, binding.

f^ rTKiMlng. Low rates for students. PES

Office Sefvlces. 450-1800.
SOOOOOtt

DRIVE to all points United States Gas

altuwance

CONVERTIBLE VW BUG '77. Good cond.

in/out. $5500. Call 208-1360 late P.M.,

eaflyA.M.

DATSUN 1974 260Z, clean, excellent

condition, air conditioning, sunroof,

AM/FM, low milage. (213)995-3131

OPEL-lsuzu. 1978 4-door sport, 4-speed,

4-cylinder, radials. AM/FM. ExcellenV*

condition. 24 mpg. $2995 395-4980.

PORSCHE 924. 1977. 46M, air, sun roof,

alarm, seat covers, AM/FM, -and 1969

Camaro. 474-8633

PORSCHE 914 80M 1975. New equip-

ment, gorgeous, insured. Must see. 1609

Butler/SM $5700. 477-8467.

PORSCHE 356C 1964. Excellent condi-

tion. $6,500 obo. Dave day:5S2-8398.

Eves:545-2763.

SHARE spacious room with Grad $206

(utilities). One block busline, Butler/SM

477-8467 message. 825-1995 Thomas.

1947 CAPRI, 4-speed stick, red, sunroof,

$1,100. Leave name and number for

Hamilton Mitchell 462-6565

1980 HONDA PRELUDE. exceUent condU

tion. 37M. AM/FM stereo, $5,200/offer

452-3605.475-2111.

1980 Mustang, excellent condition,

automatic AM/FM cassette Must sell'

$4000/offe r Call Hiro 479-6194

1970 VW-BUS rebuilt engine, sunroof,

removable sleeping platform, excellent

condition! $2300-obo 208-5948 Sandy

1962 Dodge Dart, runs $250/ot>o Must

sell! Chris 825-3642 or 478-8489 eves

1973 PEUGEOT, superb condition inside

and out. $l950/otfer. 452-3605. 475-2111.

1 owner S^
1976 Fiat-Xl9 New Valves. Paint,

Pirelli-P3 Tires Mags. 4-wheel Dj^c ,

Targa Top. AM/FM stereo, more, r'unw

excellent Perfect summer car.

»75 obo. Sean 824-4688 —

-

Wilshire Blvd (213)659-2922

lUIAIL PASS SAVII
• Issued on the spot

• ffee lirs OO TO EUtori of sifT>«af

txxfk If pofcfxased by May 3

1

CIEt/COUNCIl TRAVEL

1093 BfO«too Ave
LA.CA 90024 2I3-208 3551

(Atxjve trie Whererxxise in westwood)

NEW YORK. Florida. East Coast. Fly from

$250 R.T. Leave in May (213)881-8752

New York
Hor>oHjKj
Chteogo
Seottle
MiomI
Mexico
London
Frar>kfurt

Paris

Brussels

Dusseldorf
Amsterdam
Hona Kong
Tel Avtv
Caribt)ean
Acapuico

Crulte
.6 days, lr>cl air

Honoiuiu « day pkg
Puerto Valkarta 8 dory pkg.

from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from

tsit
24«»
J19
1ft
31S
27t
649
74t
729
S7S
748
73S
750
•69

:410
I 159
1S9
199

Great cfxarter prices to Engkand, Germany,

Spain, Italy, Amsterdam.

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MONDAY FRIDAY 9-6 ALL YEAR

ASliA
TOURS &TRAVEL
I0929 Weyburn Ave., Wesh^ood
(next to Hamburger Hamlet upstairs)

As^if^

AUTOS FOR SALE 112 K

Classic 1967 Volvo P-1800 Good condi-

tion. $2500o.b.o. Call 789-4745 or 206-

6678.

Profusely illustrated, a \

Harper Colophon paperback, \

now at bookstores.

Also available in hardcover. \ )^f^

Harper&)Row \^%_
AUTOS FOR SALE 112 K MISCELLANEOUS
78' Firebird Low milage, automatic, LEARN about compi

J

128-L

78' Firebird. Low milage

clean-loaded! A/C, AM/FM
$4500. 47t-3012 or 274-7013,

automatic,

cassette.

'78 Chevette, stick shift, good condition,

dependable. $1500 obo. Call 653-0131,

eves.

'78 Honda Civic white w/blue interior, air

conditioning, excellent conditioning, maint.

records avail Call (9-6) 874-1940, 760-

8038 (after 7 & weekends).

80-1/2 Toyota Dolphin 20' motorhome,

excellent, full hookups, loaded,

quadraphonic stereo, 29K miles, $12,000.

398-8717.

'81 Lynx, automatic. 33,000 miles. White,

w/blue interior. Great condition, new tires.

$5200. 9977682 Gale.

*82 Honda Accord, assume lease, sun-

roof, auto, a/c, Blaupunkt fm/cassette.

22.000 miles, excellent $248/ mo 453-

8036. 825-3963

BICYCLES FOR SALE 113 K

BICYCLE NIshiki Custom Sport, almost

new, 23 " frame, $150. Chris 825-3642 or

478-8489 eves

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

KAWASAKI 81 CSR 305 and Honda

CB500 Excellent condition, must sell

phone 828-1510 Great transportation

$900 00 each

KAWASAKI 1976 KH500 excellent condi-

tion, many new/extra parts, rebuilt/tuned

recently $1.400-6 1 5-0069

SUZUKI '79 550L, excellent . student

transportation, very sharp $895 895-9139.

John (let it ring)

VW CORNER 117-K

1971 Bug convertible Original owner, one

mechanic, new pamt/top. $4600 653-4219

iwiWDy l«>ee»w^»<«fea' -r*——

«

1976 Datsun FIO 2-door coupe, 5-speed.

A/C, AM-FM, low-mileage, superb condi

tion. 40 mpg' Tom Farrell (w)825-9075

(H)831-9021

1976 Volkswagen Super Beetle Convert

ibie Immaculate conditon $55(X)/obo

(2 1 3)376-684 1 evenings
.

1977 Datsun B-210. Excellent condition

$2,200. Low mileage, one owner. Private

party. 274-3935.

1977 Honda Civic 5-speed Good condi-

tion $1700. John 839-8347 evenings.

1968 Chrysler. Excellent condition, new
engine, new brakes, steel-belted radial

tires $1000. 820-4548 M-W eve.

1969 Mustang convertible, automatic top,

clean interior, cassette stereo, good

condition, $3,100 negotiable Marlene

208-2070.

"69 Toyota Corona. Runs well, new
emissions, mutfler, tires. Cfant:days

206-6291 , eves 204-1263. $850 obo.

'72 Datsun 510 2dr., excellent

engine/body. 2 Pirellis, am/fm, $1110

4771664,3:30-6:30.

'74 Capri. German model, excellent body,

paint, tires. Sunroof. AM/FM stereo.

Rebuilt engine. 51,000 miles. $1,700.

Days:825-6313. Eves:
74 Honda Civic AM/FM cassette Rebuilt

engine. 7 K miles. $1600. Runs well.

820-248^.

"74 100LS brown Audi, automatic,

77,000mi. excellent mechanically, tape,

air, power, original, $2500, 474-3938.

'75 Honda Civic CVCC, excellent, $176S.

962LYF, 472-6859.

'75 Rabbit, excellent condition. 55,000 jni.

new brakes/tires/starter. Must sell,

$1,500/obo. 471-3238.

'75 VW Rabbit, excellent, $1765, 353mnp,

472-6859 __^
'75 VW Bug, excellent condition, new tires,

rebuilt engine $2800 or best offer.

206-8413. Lori.

'77 MGB convertible, green, thoroughly

maintained, AM/FM, near new tires, call

Gary at 659-7896

1969 VW BUG. navy. 115.000 miles,

rebuilt engine new brakes $2250 •^ftj&e^t

offer 641-8697

MOPEDS n«-K

PUCH 1978 only 2400 miles Includes

helmet, baskets, lock, and car-earner

$375 00 842-080 1

81 Honda Express, like new 480 miles

Extras included $450.00/obo 208-7234/5

UnNI I UKc.<>>> ••••••• i^D*L

APARTMENT furniture couch, bed. desk,

table, lamps, etc everything must go

Cheap! Chris 825-3642 or 478-8489 eves

HIDE-A-BED $210. sofa and loveseat

$425. bedroom set $450. mattress and

tx)xspring $195. fine leather chair and

ottoman $595 Dining room set $895. wall

unit $150. dinnette set $150, reclmer $175,

desk $150. Items never used. 393-2338

OAK wall unit 72 X 48 X 18. Adjustable

shelves, cabinet. $150 00 934-3022
.

SOFA bed brown. 6 feet long, excellent

cond.. $190.00 negot ask for Pat

824-1478

Two great couches in one! Classic

L-Shaped sofas Excellent condition.

Becomes queen-sized bed. 474-1031.

anytime.

WATERBED- 2 yr/old, oak-wood-
headboard w/stained glass shelves. Oueen

size, good condition. $300/obo Carol

306-9455

mattresses all new
Save up to 40%

Twin sets $78 Full Sets $98
Queen Sets $128 King Size SI48

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrlngton)

477-4101
Open Mon-Frl 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sot 10-6 Sun 12-5

LEARN about computers with your own
personal computer. 50% oft retail price.

Call Craig 820-01 57.

LIKE NEW: Hexcel 180s w7s626 bThdihgsT

Nordica boots. Also. Nikkormat FT2 35mm
Camera w/50mm lens, and Sony portable

b/w TV. Excellent prices. Jon 457-1925

evenings

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering

machine with warranty. $65.00. with

remote,$l39 00 Call Nori 213-473-5855.

Top Quality Blank Casette Tapes. Normal

bias. C60 3/4.00, C90 3/5.50. Greg,

209-1071

TYPEWRITERSOut of pawn Electric and

manual. Good working condition. 35-1 00$.

Hollywood Collateral Loan Assoc 1612 N.

Vine St.464-71 75. -^.^^^^.^-z-r:^^:-^^^-^

wISKLUNeous iSR
WOMEN'S 10-speed bike: $120. Electric

typewriter: $80 836-9765 eves.

TYPEWRITER for sale. Cheap IBM like

new. Hurry! Will take best offer. 930-1300,

Pat

iMMjA^tO
10M4 Wtyburif. *v».rt:A. 90024

Bibles - Books - Uifts

Mon-Sat till 1 1 PM Sun 2-6 PM

gOy.^4J4

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS l29L

ARTLEY C Flute Perfect condition,

almost new $275 Call Betsy days:

550-5839. eves/wknds 553-5073

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS 131-L

UMATIC3,4' BR
VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

Camera Hi ti^^iiko_
1025 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

MON-SAT 9 ann-6 pnn

(213) 208-5T50

Limited jEdition ^tereo
Special Discounts for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

YAMAHA
BAAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANDBERG
ADCOM
HARMON KARDON
MICRO SEIKI
ADS
ONKYO
DYNAVECTOR

AND MANY MORE

(CONTACT STEREO)
SbSS WIISMIRI BIVO. • BIVIRIV HIIIS. CA 'M2U

(213)657^911 • (800) 421-4304

Professional

Sound Systems

—Custofn Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon~Ortoton-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine •

Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper

Digi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwood Blvd.
V2 block south of Wilshire

V
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AVDAIO yAMA
Westwood^^~~^
Revolving Sushi Bar

Bringing Fresh Sushi &Japanese Food at Reasonabie Pripei

,-r
All Sushi Priced'From $1.20 to $1.80

911 Broxton Ave. 208-7781
(Take Out

Also Available)

• .«••

ATHLETIC SHOE BOUTIQUE

&1^t^
.,j)

^
/

•%i»^

Canvas All Star* Hi-Cut.

Whether you call them
"Chucks" or "Cons

"

they're famous the
world over.

The Hottest Selling Shoe In

^^^l^. : . America!

^^' Hi Cut - Low Cut - All Colors!

1 5% Discount witlrt.D

099
tM

925 Westwood Qlvd. 824-2478

Pernlce
Continued from Page 31 _
50 other players. He was
sponsored by seven busi-

nessmen back in Kansas City.

The top players on the

Asian tour this year were Isao

Aoki from jtpan, Greg
Norman from Australia and
Larry Nelson from the United

States. But it wasn't the

competition that was the

toughest part of the tour for

Pernice— it was the changing

weather, the different cultures

and the traveling.

The tour began in the

humid weather of Manila, not

one of the most, noted
countries for golf. But the

Philippines Open, sponsored

by Dunlop (most of the

tournaments were sponsored

by American products), was a

big event. There was televi-

sion coverage the last two
days and President Ferdinand
Marcos was in attendance.

Pernice, however, failed to

make the 36-hole cut, so it

was off to Hong Kong.
The British may have all

but moved out of the colony,

but the English influence in

golf remains in Hong Kong.
"The Royal and Ancient Golf

Club was a great golf course,**

Pernice says, "and you could

tell the British influence
because everything was so

proper and the ililes were so

strict."

The British influence didn't

do much for Pernice's
pocketbook.. Most of the Brit-

ish players received exemp-
tions, so Pernice had to

[ualify with ?ffl other

players for eight spots. For the

second week in a row he
didn't make it.

After the 45-degree weather
in Hong Kong, the tour

continued in Malaysia and
Singapore. In Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia, it was 100 degrees

every day. Pernice finally got

his first paycheck, $1,500, for

finishing 22nd in the Kuala
Lumpur tournament.

In Singapore, where the

course was like concrete
1>ecaiise it hadn't rained" for

three months, he missed the

cut by A shot.

Pernice and the rest of the

tour players then went to

Djakarta, Indonesia. In-
donesia has 27 million un-
dernourished people and
Djakarta has a population of

Jiine million. Pernice found-
the city very unpleasant.

"It was so unattractive and
so poor, I've never seen so

many people bunched
together like that ever; it was
quite an experience." Never-
tneless, there were huge
crowds out to watch the

golfers.

After a week in Bangkok,
the group debated on whether
to go to the next tour stop in

New Dehli. Pernice decided to

go.

"Maybe it was because we
came a day after the Interna-

tional Olympic Committee
had finished meeting," he
remembered, "but there were
no beggars in the street, like

we thought, and there was a

great golf course there. It

looked like a course you
would see in Ireland or

England. The British influ-

ence was there again."

The players stayed at the

American Embassy and had
food flown in. Pernice
followed some advice and
didn't drink the faucet water.

- "-
•—Continued on Pago 29
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Asian tour not up to par for Tom Pernice
By Mark Hazelwood, Staff Writer

A professional golfer's life is

considered quite lucrative these days,

thanks to the big paychecks handed
out on the PGA tour.

But it's only a select number of

pros—around 100, actually— thajt

share the wealth. The rest of the 400

or so American golfers that play to

earn a living either cpmpete in

mini-tours in the United States or go

out of the country.

Tom Pernice, 23, a UCLA
All-American in 1980 and 1981,

chose the latter route this past winter

and competed in the 10-week As^
Tour. /

After defeating defending champi-
on Nathaniel Crosby in the first

round of the U.S. Amateur last

summer, and then after failing to get

his PGA tour card, Pernice consid-

ered his options. The European
tour—comparable to playing in the

Canadian Football League after

being cut by the NFL—was one
option. But some friends of Pernice

who had been in a similar situation

suggested the Asian Tour instead.

"Mike Peck (a former Stanford

player) and Jay Don Blake (a former

NCAA champion from Utah State)

told me about the Asian Tour,"

recalls Pernice. "They said it was a

chance to make some money and a

great opportunity to see what
travelling was all about."

Traveling from Kansas City

—

Pernice's home town—to Los Angeles

for school was one thing, but

roaming through 10 different

countries in 10 weeks on the opposite

side of the globe was another.

Still, on February 10, Pernice,

with one suitcase and a set of golf

clubs, headed for Manila along with

Continued on Page 30

Dei Davis
Continued from Page 32

But Davis still had that great series of jumps
at the NCAAs, and this fall, "I worked out

harder than I ever had. I was really

confident." '

"During the fall, Del was much stronger

than he's ever been
before," UCLA assistant coach Bob Larsen

said. "He was jumping 7-3 in workouts, and

he's never been a great workout jumper. He
was fast^ off the ground and his technique

was better."

Davis: "I was looking forward to a good

indoor season."

His indoor season lasted all of one meet. At

the Sunkist Invitational in January, Larsen said

the boards were loose, and on one of Davis'

jumps the boards moved and he hurt his knee

again.

"For left-handed jumpers like myself," Davis

said, *'indoor meets aren't really set up for us.

We had a hassle with the officials, and then

we didn't^ get any warm-ups. I went out and

strained the knee, ripped it pretty good. It

really hasn't had a chance to heal.'*

For a jumper, of course, a leg injury is a

nightmare cdme true. Davis had to rest until

the outdoor season started in March, and then

Jhe jumped 7-3 on March 5 at Arizona, and 7-3

again on April 2 at Gal. He hasn't gone higher

since. ________=-_
Just when things were looking up at the Cal

meet, the Bruins went to cold and rainy

"Oregon the next v/eek, "and I kind of hurt the

knee again."

Davis jumped again April 30 against USC,
but Larsen said "he was really hurt then." The
pain Was gone at last week's Pac-10 meet in

Berkeley, out Davis hadn't practiced more

than a couple of days in the previous six weeks,

and his timing was way off.

Still, Davis was confident: "I'd planned on

winning the Pac-10, but my timing was off,

and I had some bad luck. My second and third

jumps at 7-3, I thought I had made (he missed,

though, and finished tied for fifth^. With a

new series of jumps, I know I could have made
7-4 (which would have won)."

Larsen: "What stopped him was that he was

a little slow coming in (on his approach). He

had good speed, but when he had to transfer

the speed to vertical lift, he was apprehensive,

and the little apprehension cost him. I think

there's a strong possibility he would have gone

on and made 7-5."

•
Last year, 7-5 was the height Larsen and

Davis expected the jumper to clear at the

NCAAs. Davis had won the Pac-10 title at 7-3,

and had just missed at 7-5 in the same meet,-

"He was already in the pit when the bar

jiggled and fell off," Larsen said. "1 could see

ne was capable of going 7-5 or 7-6."

The only reason Larsen said he was
surprised at Davis clearing I-IVa was that "7-7

for the first time is always a surprise."

With the record-tying jump came instant

publicity and added pressure. Davis went to

the TAG meet and "had my worst meet of the

year, I no-heighted. There may have been

added pressure, but it was more the fact that I

was real tired.

"It's very frustrating, but I try to keep it in

perspective. It's just track. It's important, but I

nave so many other things going for me, I

don't let it bother me too much."
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UCLA is armed to defend
Second-seeded Bruins open defense of Softball

title agafnst Missouri in a pitcher's World Series

By Sean Waters, Staff Writer

UCLA Coach Sharron Backus has been

nervous all week as she plots softball strateg)'

for this weekend's World Series in Omaha,

Neb., where her team will be defending its

NCAA Softball championship against seven

others from across the country.

The Bruins (37-5), the No. 2 seed, open

first round of the double-elimination

tournament tonight against Missouri (38-10).

UCLA , qualified for the World Series by

defeating Rhode Island in two straight games

in the regional section of the playoffs.

"The fact that we are the defending

national ^champions is— « hindrance, if

anything," Backus said, "because it means

_jthe other teams will really be gunning for us,

and they will play that. much better against

us."

The Bruins come into the series with the

nation's best pitching combination in Tracy

Compton (21-1, 0.04 ERA) and Debbie

Doom (16-4, 0.28). Together, they posted

the lowest seasonal ERA (0.16) and the most

strikeouts (359) for any team in the countr\.

Compton, who had the best won- loss record

in the country, is a first-team All-Americah,

while Doom made the second team.

Last year. Doom pitched and won all six

games of the World Series, allowing onK a

single run. However, she sustained an arm
injury during the Rhode Inland series, and no

one's sure if it'll affect her this week.

",Both Tracy and Debbie are used to

pressure situations, and Debbie's great

perfonnarice last^yeaFbas got to give her

confidence for this vear," Backus said.

mlstaTies and to get some lucky breaks,"

Backus said. "Every team in the series has at

least one outstanding pitcher, so I feel it will

be the play of the non-pitchers that will

make the difference."

Missouri, the No. 4 seed, has a

second-team All-American in Teresa Wilson

(25-8, 0.39), and also has Cmdy Tate (15-3,

0.46). Both are powerful pitchers. They had

the nation's, second-best strikeout record,

with Wilson fanning 231 batters and Tate

118.

The Tigers are even more formidable at

the plate with three batters hitting over .300.

Terry Schweikert, a second-team All-

AiBfericaiV leads the team with a .347

batting average and 14 RBls, followed by

Donna Sanitate (.305) and Karen Kietzman

Sheila Cornell, one of the Bruins' top hitters, will try

to help Tracy Compton and Debbie Doom tonight.

Every team in the country, however, also

has one or 4wo^ outstanding pitchers. In £4

all six pitchers that were selected to the

All-America" tearti will be competing in the

tournament. Since 90 percent of all games
are determined bv one run, von can

understand why Backus is nervous. A bunt

single, a stolen base and an error codld be all

that's needed to make the Bruins an also-ran.

"The teams are so evenly matched that the

whole key to winning will be to avoid.

(.301)

Said Backus: "Missouri will be a real

^allenge for us. they are a strong team and

they have beaten some very good teams this

year."

If the Bruins survive the first round,

they'll face the winner of the University of

Pacific-Louisana Tech game, whiqh is also

Thursday.
The Bruins played in the University of the

Pacific Tournament in early April, but were

knocked out by United States International

University in the semifinals before getting a

chance to play the Tigers. ^
Pacific (41-14) won the tournament behind

the pitching of Shelley Mahoney (23-7, 0.63)

and the hitting of Gennae Lanpibdin (.3271-

and Becky Suttmann (.355) . Lajnbiiin^s^^

selected a first-team Ail-American and
Suttmann made the second team.

Louisana Tech (36-9) will trv* to stop the

Tigers with either Stacv James (19.5, 0,25)^

orTamiCyr (17-4, 0.54).

Since it's double-elimination, the Bruins

actually have two chances to win the

tournament, but Backus l)elieves a team is at

a real disadvantage if it loses a game in the

early rounds.

"Vou really have your backs against the

wall," Backus said, "and I don't know of any

Continued on Page 29
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Davis went up, but his knee said he must come down
'YOr/ Davis) could pnssihhj iqnal the world

record hrforr flic \cnsoti ends.
"

— 1983 I'Cl.A track and fitid media guldr

By Jay Posner, Staff Writer *——r—
There's optimism, and then there's the

^hove statement. It vi'as written a few
months after UCLA's Del Davis, who had
never before gone higher than 7-4 in the

high jump, cleared 7-7*
'4 at last year's

NCAA meet to tie the American record.

And Davis now says, "I should have the

world record, too. My second jump (at

7-9^4) was real close."

Davis was instantly regarded as one of

the best high jumpers in the world

rememl)er, this was a college junior

who had jumped 7-4 only once oefore in

competition—and was expected to jump
around 7-7 every meet in this, his senior

year. He also figured to be one of the

favorites to win the NCAA title (he

finished second last year because^ Milt

Ottey had fewer misses) at next week*s

meet at Houston.
But instead, a dope sheet in this

-month's Track and Field News picks

Davis for 10th place.

What happened? Was Davis' record-

tying jump a fluke?
^

'

It might be too early to tell, because

Davis' story this year is one that's pretty

standard in athletics— he's been hurt. A
knw problem that had led to surgery in

1981 continued to ''bother me through

most of last season," he said.

Continued nn Page 31

BOC to cover

AJevel plana

in last meeting
By Lynne Weil,

Senior Staff Writer

Plans to renovate Ackerman
Union's A-level and first floor

are among the topics to be
discussed today at the last

ASUCLA Board of Control
-meeting for the 1982-83 aca-

because of its long agenda^
Heads of BOC subcommittees
Ihade their .year^eiid reports

last week, and discussed fun-

ding for student and ASUCLA
programs.
The board will consider a

motion asking for BOC ap-

proval of the preliminary

budget and a feasibility study

of ASUCLA remodeling plans

for Ackerman Union's A-level.

This floor of the union houses

Bruin Bowl, ASUCLA offices,

The Cooperage and several

other student services.

Representatives from Gale,

Kohcr and Associates,
ardiitccts for the project , will

4iresent the

A-level. which include
eliminating F^ruin Bowl and
part of the patio on the level's

north side.

After discussing the pre-

scliematic feasibility study of

the project, which reviews

specific aspects of the plan,

the board will consider ap-

proving the architects' $1.5

million pre-schematic budget

estimate.

The architects-' will also

present a feasibility study for

modeling Ackerman'-s fiwf

floor, location
Treehouse.

In other business, under-

graduate representative David
Neuman will conduct a dis-

cussion about the sponsorship

of student programs by out-

side organizations.

Neuman's request for the

"discussion follows an April

BOC decision to deny a

Campus Events appeal for

$1,000 to fund a free student

preview of the Columbia
Continued on Page 7

Blue Key to disaffiliate from university
By Diana Mar, Staff Writer

The members of the Blue Key National Honor
Fraternity voted unanimously at their last meeting to

disaffiliate from the university, an action that would
release the organization from its obligation to satisfy Title

IX requirements that prohibit descriminating against

women.
Bob Rovzer, outgoing vice president of Blue Key, said

the organization vidU register as an independent club with
Organizational Relations. The official name of the
organization will be changed, he said, but the new name
will be as close to the old as possible.

Rovzer emphasized that tne members agreed voluntarily

to disaffiliate from the university, and for non-
discriminatory reasons. "It wasn't done because we
wanted to be discriminatory or because we don*t like

women," Rovzer said. "It was done because members

demic year.

BOC will cover unfinished

and postponed business from
last week's regular monthly
meeting, \yhich was. extendgcLj^ unanimously felt th^re^ js^ room for.an all-male honor

organization. We realize that given the situation with the

dean of students office and Title IX the best thing to do is

to become an independent club."

Christine Sanz, the sole female member of Blue Key,
said that from the discussions during the meeting it was
clear all the members wanted the organization to be all

male.

Rovzer said there's a lot of tradition in the Blue Key
club, which dates back to 1940. At the meeting, the

members discussed their individual reasons for joining the

club. Rovzer said most of the members had joined because
of the people involved with the organization. **Blue Key is

a fiigh-caliber group of guys and the members felt that it

is important to carry on the tradition," he said, adding
the members thought other organizations like Mortar
Board were open to a co-ed membership.
Though Sanz felt "comfortable" with the decision, she

said it should have been voted on a year ago. *T*m glad

they finally came to that decision, rather than consider

themselv-fii^ part of a national chapter and fulfill certain

Continued on Page 5

MBChA may
picket party
Calls annual frat bash
derogatory to Latinos

By Don Rosen, Staff Writer

Leaders of the campus Latino
' student association arc fhrcateninn to

j)ickct Phi Ka|)pa Psi fratcniity's

amuial "V^iva Za pata!" part\ June 4 trr-

DONT TREAD ON ME — The pup may be little (and relatively restricted in movement) but

he stands his ground while awaiting his person near the North Campus Student Center.

protest what they call the party s

perpetuation of racial stereot\pes.

MKdliA Internal Affairs Officer

Steve Munoz said his ori^anization had
been participatinvi in talks with

universit) administrators and .Phi Psi

-refrresentatrves for more than a month
in an attempt to chanije the party's

theme or drop the party altotjether -

talks which, Munoz said, "haven't

been too fruitful." A picket of the

party, he said, was the onlv remaininii

alternati\e to call attention to Latino

objections over the party's theme.

ignorance as an excuse for the

perpetuation of racial stereotypes,

whether intentional or unintentional."

said Angel Zapata-Pafitoja. head of

the task force formed to eliminate

what VlKChA sees as the j)arty's racist

overtones. **C*iven the series of e\ents,

the admini.stration hasn't liiven us anv
other alternative (besides picketing)."

^he^^arty has 4>een ltt44 stm*e Hhe-

release of a movie in the late 1950s

about Kmiliano Zapata, a Mexican
national hero who led the 1910

Mexican revolution for aj^jrarian re-

State OKs more money for grade schools
Bills also dictate tougher requirements and better counseling

By Barry Shelby,

Special Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — The state

Legi.slature took a major step Thurs-

day toward substantially refinancing

and reforming California's public^

school system.

In a bipartisan effort, the Assembly

passecT, 69-9, a bill by
A.ssemblywoman Teresa Hughes (D-

Los Angeles) that would raise taxes by

$850 million to fund grade schools.

Along, with providing more money

the measure requires minimum high

school graduation requirements, im-

proved student counseling, longer

school years and computer literacy

programs for state schools.

Thursday*s action parallels a recent

vote taken in the Senate, where a

similar bill by Sen. Gary Hart

(D-Santa Barbara) received nearly

unanimous approval.

The success of both bills is an

indication that pre-coUege education is

one of the highest priorities of the

Legislature, outdistancing other .state

services, including higher education.

Although many of Gov. George

Deukmejian's proposed University of

California budget cuts have been

restored, these actions have taken

place in budget panels controlled by

Democrats.
Before any of the budget cuts are

eliminated. Republicans must buck

the governor to provide the two-thirds

majority needed to pass the budget

from both houses.

Substantial tax increases are in-

cluded in both Hughes' and Hart's

bills — policy clearly contrary to the

platform of the governor and Re-

publican caucuses — yet many
Republicans supported the measures.

Since the state's contribution per

student to public education is one of

the lowest in the nation, student test

scores have dropped and teacher

competency exams have been disap-

pointing. Even businesses have been

criticizing California's commitment to

education, and many legislators from

both parties sense a crisis.

While not all legislators were
enamored with the tax hikes included

in the bills, many have said Deukme-
jian's proposed 3.5 percent spending

increase for public schools is not

enough.
"In 1960, California ranked fourth

Continued on Page 6

form. Th(^ pa rty, expected to attract

more than 1,500 people this year, is

seen by the fraternity as a harmless

exciise for a party, not a means of

expressing prejudice. Phi Psi member
Bob Fischer said.

But MEChA finds at least four

aspects of the party racist and
derogatory. Munoz pointed out that

the party's requirement to "dress

Mexican" emphasizes the "Frito-

bandito" .stereotype that most Latinos

would like to put to rest. Also found
objectionable is the overall theme of

the party, which Munoz said mocks a
Mexican hero.

MEChA is also trying to eliminate

the party's outdoor wall decorations

which are designed to look like Latino
graffiti arid the fraternity's joke "no"
list, which humorously stipulates

which individuals or groups will not
be allowed to attend the party.

Fischer said he could possibly see,

the elimination of the "no'' list but
"without the other .stuff, we might as

well not even have the party." He said

Continued on Page 8



news COmpiled from the associated press

Veto of altered I • Iff hole bill expeicted

'^rmmmmmtme^^tmlffi "^

SACRAMENTO — The Senate

approved a heavily amended version

of Gov. George Deukmejian's tax

loophole-closing bill Thursday, but a

Republican leader said it would be

vetoed unless some amendments were

removed. .
-

**This bill is not the governor's bill,"

GOP Caucus Chairman Ken Maddy
told the upper house. "He doesn't like

it. He would veto it. We must reach a

.
compromise with the governor's of-

fice."

The 30-10 vote sent the measure

1)ack to the Assembly, which was

expected to reject the Senate

amendments and send the bill to a

two-house conference committee for

re-writing.

_ —The Republican governor said

tTiursday morning a^^-iT^os^ngeles

press conference that the Senate

-changes made 4he^ bill "unacceptable^"

missing were washed out to sea by the

tidal waves.

The national police said 60 other

people were injured, 95 homes were

destroyed, 159 ships were sunk, and

roads were buckled in 177 places.

Police officials in Akita, which .

suffered the greatest damage, said the

search for the missing was suspended

at nightfall but would resume Friday.

The government declared an

emergency and put together a task

force of 19 ministries and agencies to

assist the stricken area.

The Central Meteorological Agency^

said the tremor struck at 15 seconds"^

after noon and measured 7.7 on the

Richter scale, two-tenths of a point

less than the Richter reading of the

1923 quake that killed 100,000 people

in Tokyo ^'td ^^kphama, __ ,

but his aides urge GOP senators to

vote for it Thursday to keep it alive.

"1 can't hardly recognize the bill at

this point," Deulcniejian told report-

ers. "Unless it's restored essentially to

what we proposed by the time"Tt

comes out of conference committt^e,

the bill can't bt* supported by me."

Japanese quake kills 32;

70 missing, many injured

AKITA, Japan — Japan's worst

earthcpiake and tidal waves in 15

vears hit a wiclt* expanse of ihv

-i^orthwest coast of lionshu Island

Rather says he thought

tneifical report was phony
CBS newsman Dan Rather told

jurors hearing a physician's $30

million ! slander suit that he believed

)way^ signed a phon>L

medical report when he discusst^d .1

on a "60 Minutes" segment.

Rather said the bogus report on an

invented car accident was the decid-

ing factor in ''60 Minutes plans to

film a segment on medical msurance

"-The single most important thing

we had was the phony report signed

by the doctor," Rather said. ...

There wasn't any doubt in my mmd

that this clinic was a phony, that it

specialized in turning out phony

doctors' reports and that we had one

signed by the doctor." _^— Gallowav sued the network, bO

Minutes" and Rather over the De-

cember 1979 newsmagazine report

entitled "It's No Accident. He has

testified he was not working at the

clinic when the phony report was

"macleand the siirnatufTtS^ forger\'.

His attornev, Bruce Friedman,

^repeatedlv objected to Rather's com-

ments on Ihe report, obtained b>^ a

woman who pretended to be a patient

at the Manchester West Clinic, but

was actually part of the "60 Minutes"

investigation.

OroviHe Nazi ccmvicted^

—

of first-degree murder
OROVILLE — Self-styled Nazi

Perry "Red" Warthan was convicted

of first-degree murder Thursday in the

execution-style slayjng^of_a teen-age . _

police informant.

The nine-man, three-woman jury

reached the decision after nineVz

hours of deliberations in Butte County

Superior fourt.

Warthan, 41, sat expressionless as

the verdict was read. He sat next to

defense attorney Donald Blake, his

arms folded as he stared at Superior

Court Judge Loyd Mulkey. Warthan

was convicted of the Sept. 30 slaying

of 17-year-old Joseph Hoover, whose

body was found Oct. 13 in a wooded

area outside Oroville.
^*"*"^

Prosecutors said Warthan shot the

youth because he had told police^

details of Warthan's Nazi band.

Warthan's attorney maintained that

the prosecution's key witnesses had

participated in the crime.

Thursday, killing at least 32 people,

and 70 others were missing, polict

reported. They said most of tht
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UCLA DANCE THEATRE

Art in Motion

Fri. June 10 8:00pm
Sat. June 1 1 2:00pm, 8:00pm

in Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom Admission Free

TAKE A STUDY BREAK

Sponsored by: Campus Programs Committee,
Cultural Affairs,

UCLA Dance Depcurtment
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Student filmmakers
look past grim truth
Associated Press

Carol Franlt^ is -eapitalizing on her 1980 bachelor's degree
from UCLA's cinema school with her own film distribution

company, and just sold her new script, "Sorority," ta noted
film producer Roger Gorman.

She's 25, talented — and lucky. Thousands of eager dreamers
are flooding America's cinema schools, and hundreds are

emerging to an industry that demands limitless perseverance

before that first glimmer of success. —'-——

*

"There's surely a glut of filmmakers, producers and ^yriters

out there," says Dave Madden, vice president of creative affairs

at 20th Century-Fox.
"All the major studios and independents turn out at most 200

films a year, so it's a case of the luckiest, best or cleverest

making it to the top."

Enrollments at the 900 U.S. colleges and universities with

film or TV courses have stabilized afteiia phenomenal explosion

at the end of the '70s.

A 1980 survey by the American Film Institute tallied 35,882

film and TV students nationwide.

The University of Southern California, UCLA and AFI —
the Big Three in screen art's heartland — turn awSy thousands

oi aspiring artists every x^ar- ,- -.

The chosen get grim advice.
^~

"There isn't a school in this country that doesn't warn people

again and again and again that it's a very impractical field,"

says Peter Bugalski, AFTs dfreclor^t education servtces^.

"Nobody listens.

"Every school has someone who's gone on to make it, and

every student imagines. That's me! I'm not like all those losers.'

-—AF!" charges $5,^50 Tor-^t^ one-year graduafe course in

Juniorjwins prize for story

. ^^ — ——— — __— , _ ^ ^ ^^^

directing, producing, screenwriting, production design or

cinematograhy. Of aT>out 90 students yearly, an exceptional 40

or so are invited to produce a feature with a $17,000 grant.

Amy Heckerling, 30-year-old director of "Fast Times at

Ridgemont High, " credits her start to AFI and its grant for her

first gangster comedy.
"I don't know how else anyone could break in (to the

business)," she says. "If you're just hanging around a studio and

they notice you, they're going to kick you off the lot."

AFI instructors include filmmakers like Daniel Petrie ("A

Raisin in the Sun," "The Betsy") and Robert Ellis Miller ("The

Heart is a Lonely Hunter," "Baltimore Bullet;'). SHidents also

Continued on Page 6

By Barbara Dziuba
T
\

A stab in the back
brought success for junior

English student Gretchen

Van Lente.

Van Lente last week
received the PEN Most
Promising Student Writer

Award for her short story

**Mind Your Business/'

which she explained is
,

**about a young woman
who goes through life

believing there's a knife in

her back."

Van Lente submitted her

entry about a month ago

and was notified "a week
later that she had won. She

admitted she was stunned,

saying, "I thought maybe
they were talking about

someone else."

At the PEN Los Angeles

Center's Seventh Annual
Awards Banquet, Saturday

at the Beverly Hilton Hotel,

Van Lente was presented

„ith $200 and a plaque.

She was the only student

honored. Other recipients

included entertainer Steve

Allen and commentator Bill

at

I
Va

I wi
I Sh

Stout.

Critic and novelist
M^colm Boyd judged the

entries. Van Lente added.

Van Lente considered the

encouragement that went

along with the award its

most rewarding aspect. "It's

pretty difficult to succeed if

you don't get lots of

encouragement, "^^ she
added. .

-

Qnrtchen Van UhiM

Van Lente's literary aspi-

rations date back to the

fourth grade. "I started

writing little stories amt
making up my own
alphabet," she recalled.

Among her other
achievementi_^Are^___poetry

,

features in independent
journal newspapers and
children's teleplays. Van
Lente also did some ghost

writing on an article about

accounting.

Atlantic Monthly gave

Van I^nte a student award
for one of her short iitories

and a special corftmiptida-

tion for a poem, she ^dded.

_ Ideas for '^.stories initially

came from atf t ob id -

graphical events. Van
Lente said, but now she

relies more on her imagina-
tion. "The more I get away
from autobiography, the

better my stories become,"
she said .

AlthouKh sue Tov^ wrft-

ing. Van Lente considers a

career as a novelist im-

practical. "I'm not going to

think it (being a novelist)

will be a means to an end
in terms of finances," she

stated.

Nevertheless, Van Lente

plans to enter a creative

writing program in

graduate school.

The Last Daily Bruin

for this academic year will publish

Friday, June 3. Don't miss the op-

portunity to catch the Seniors right

before they graduate and everybody

else before school lets out . The

deadline for the last Bruin is Wed.,

June 1 at NOON.

FRID^

asfifcsHOP
Today ^

12-1 pm
It

led by Dr. Mary Conroy

Women's Resource
Center
2Dodd

co-sponsored by WRC and Department of Community Safety

FOCUS

W'

I

Ti
\

i

r

••NUTRITION FOR THE •SO's: ARE YOU
WHAT YOU EAT?"'

Find out about: evaluating popular diets

^sensible weight control from facts, not fads!

Quest Speaker:

Cheryl R6c1c;M.M.S.C.,R.D.
Clinical Nutritionist, UCLA Department of Medicine

TODAY! ' '

FRIDAY, MAY 27 12 NOON
13-105 Center for the Health Sciences

Please join us!

Cosponsored by the Student Health Service and the Psychological and Counsel ihng Ser-

vice. A GCLA student program of the Office of Student Relations.

J

I
ESpHitTvivinM*
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This is the last scheduled
What's Bruin until fall. If we
have enough demand and
enough space next week —
our last week of publishing

— we will publish another.

Entries should be submitted

to the Bruin office, Kerck-

hoff 112. Submissions will

not be taken over the phone
or from groups not affiliated

with the university. Publica-

tion is contingent upon
availability of space.

English Conversation,
American Style — Foreign

students and visiting scholars

are invited to join informal

group meeting on campus
weekdays from 10 a.m. to

noon; Monday: Kerckhoff 225A,

Tuesday: North Campus 20,

Wednesday through Friday:

Campbell 11 OIK (enter through

-foom 1201).- ^—__
Unicamp Summer Coun-

selor Recruitment — Re-

cruTtrfieht continues ThfOugti

May; send applications to

Unicamp Office, 900^ilgard

Ave. Information can be ob-

tained by calling 208^5896 or

Ackerman

program for new foreign stu-

dents after attending a free

weekend training session at

Lake Arrowhead; applications

available at OISS, Dodd 297, or

at the International Student

Center, 1023 Hilgard Ave. For

information, call 825-1681 or

825-3384.

Balinese Temple Festival —
Music and dance program May
27 & 28 at 7:30, p.m., shadow
puppet play May 29 at 8:30

p.m., Women's Gym courtyard.

Admission $6 for general

public, $4 for students.

"Stress Fractures: A Dance
Event" — Presented by seniors

of UCLA's dance department;

June 3 at 8 p.m., June 4 at 8

p.m., June 5 at 2 p.m. in

Women's Gym 208. Tickets

free at the dance department

office. Women's Gym.
Book Sale — 10 p.m. to 4

p.m. on June-? and JuJKB^ 8,

room G33 o,f University

Extension Building, at Gayley

and teConte.^

WEDNESDAY, June 1

Student Accounting Soci-

ety Meeting - Noon, Trailer 1

(next to Ackerman Union).

"Anti-Semitism, Anti-

Zionism: The Far Left" -
Speaker: Legal counsel David

Lehrer; 3:30 p.m., Kerckhoff

400.

Lesbian Poets Perfor-

mance — Featuring San Fran-

cisco StatB University womens'

studies instructor Pamela Gray,

use Afro-American studies

instructor Doris Davenport and

University of Miami instructor

Diane Bogus; 7:30 p.m., Sunset

Canyon Recreation Center.

Free

UCLA Sierra Club Monthly

Meeting - Featuring slide

show and lecture, by photogra-

pher and flower lover Arline

Denny, on Santa Monica flow-^

ers; 7:30 p.m.. Chancellor's

Room (Pauley Pavilion).

THURSDAY, June 2
Discovery Tour: Center for

Health Sciences — 1 Vi -hour

tour featuring visit to School of

Public Health; meet at 1:30

p.m. in Schoenberg Lobby.

Free.

Special Evening Testimony
Continued on Page 8

Blooffn County
by Berks Breathed
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stopping—by- ttre-

Information Desk of the Mardi

Gras office, in Kerckhoff Hall.

International Adviser Re-

cruitment 7- The Office of

International Students and

Scholars is seeking advisers to

help run the fall orientation

TUESDAY, May 31

"Straight Talk" ^^"Ethnlc
minority students invited to

- drop by to d iscuss concGrns

and share feelings with

Psychological &• Counseling

Services psychologist; 2 p.m.

to 3 p.m., Campbell 1 21 1

.

Introductory Meditation
Program — 4:30 p.m. to 6

p.m., Kerckhoff 400.

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE d^gg/\00

(WITH RKBUILDABl r C ORE)

INCLUDES: PARTS. ,_ ,^, , ..^^^
IJXBOR. INSTALLATION- iNCLUDtb
NO HIDDEN CHARGES TUNE UP!

MAINTENANCE SERVICE

$44.'
PARTS & LABOR

(GAS & AIR FILTERS XTKA)

1 Tun» Dp 6 Cluuh Ad)

2 Valvr Adj 7 S»rvtc» Air Cleaner

3 I ube 8 C heck Barterv Water

4 Oil Change 9 Inspect Front tnd
^ Brake Adj 10 C ompre*i»on Test

# THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE •

r-HBN
1925 BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA. CA.

tr^

Culture

has seen its

-lastly*-

Outward Bound courses
are tough they re meant lo *"w^

be-but not beyond the reach
of anyone who tries. No ex-

pTitnce 18 ntcggaii'^ ^"""
learn outdoor activities like

mountaineering or Whitewa-
ter ratting And, you M learn

even mo'^e about yourself

1-503-243-1993

Outward
Bound

Pacific Crest Outward Bound
School 0110 S W Bancroft St .

Portland, Oraflpn 97201 Dept Si

i. 1 Please send 24 pg cat

State Zip

DIANE
QUSTOM HAIR CUHING

SPECIALIZING IN LONG.
FINE. AND CURLY HAIR FOR

MEN & WOMEN
• COMPLETE HAIRCUT

W/WASH & DRY
_ $15.00 W/AD
NEW CUSTOMERS1DNLY

—

• SPECIAL FACIAL STEAM
AND SKIN CONSULTATION

SIO.OO

393-5256
1424 6th St.. S.M.

(!/» blk. S. Of Santa Monica Blvd.)

It's May 27.

The day
to return

Art Rental

prints

.

Kerckhoff Hall Alumni LounKC KH 225A. 8«m-5pm

!« Z»idm.ii. H2!>0lill. H1I..173
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Move Yourself,
All Your Stuff,
And Save, Too!

'^"̂^JU

Vnr-^x><^^^^'

BUSINESS.^^

It*s as easy as renting a Ryder truck, one way.
Compare costs before you make plans for moving at the end

of the quarter.

If you're 18 or older, and have a valid driver's license, you
can use a Ryder truck, rent-it-here, leave-it-there. Load up
your stereo, 10-speed, clothes; everything. You'll still have
room, no doubt, for one or two friends with their things to
share the cost.

Rent a newer truck from the best-maintained, most depen*
dable fleet \x\ the world - Ryder. The best truck money can
rent. ^

Call us at 685-8500. Mention UCLA and receive a 15%
diMcount!
WeMI gladly quote you rates and answer your questions.

RYDER TRUCK RENTAL

^BOOMING^_

Interesting Temporary

Assignments

— CALL TODAY -

11 45 Gayley Ave. Suite 319

. Los Angeles, CA
824-9731

• Receptionist
• Switchboard Operator

• Typist - 60 wpm
• Secretaries

80 wpm shorthand
• Word Processing

HIRING NOW!

se R vrCEi3

The ^, .^

-KfillyGlri

Pfeoplc

Not tgftcy • N0V0r a f—

Equal Opportuntty Emptoygf M/F/H

Blue Key
Continued from Page 1

requirements just on paper to

remain an affiliated organiza-
tion," Sanz said.

She conceded there may be
room for an ail-male club.

"IVe been to an all-girls

school. There's a certain
camaraderie in an all-male

setting that they (the male
members) feel they would lose

if they had to go co-ed." But
Sanz said she thinks the
members of the club should
have addressed the issue of

disaffiliation sooner.

Rovzer explained that after

being confronted with female
applicants to Blue Key for the

first time last fall, the mem-
bers decided to open up the

membership to women to see

how things would work out.

By its nature, founded as a

national male honor society,

the issue of women never

came up until this year,

Rovzer said. "Blue Kev is not

there to make any political

statements. That is not its

purpose. However, it's nice to

have an outlet where people,

all guys, from different parts

of campus can get together,

do some service-oriented activ-

ities, and at the same time
have some fun."

Robert Ringler, Student
Affairs officer, said the new
independent group will have
to enter a statefflent of

purp)ose for approval of its

status. As an independent
group, the club will be
licensed to use university

facilities, Ringler said. But the

club will not be eligible for

any funds or space from the

university. In addition, the

club will no longer be
involved in the service activi-

ties sponsored by UCLA such

as crowd control at the UCLA
football games, an activity the

club has participated in for

the last three years.

The disadvantages of disaf-

shouldn*t hurt the club, Rov-
zer said. "It's a self-governing

body. The only thing we need
help on is how we fit in on
university policy." But he
conceded that, as an in-

dependent group, the club

will lose its title.

"In addition, the diib may
lose that intrinsic feeling that

it's tied into the university,"

Rovzer said. "However, it's up
to the members in the future

to make Blue Key into a solid

organization, to continue as a

solid organization
.

"

He added, "It's funny that

Blue Key got into the position

it has. People joined it because

they wanted to, not to make a

political statement, not to get

anyone upset. With Title IX,

we've come to the realization

that we can't be associated

with the dean of students

office and we'll have to do our

thing elsewhere."

Allen Latta, Blue Key
president-elect, could not be

Take
this Quiz

1. Have you given

"much thought to your sexuality?

yes no
2. Is there a superior sex?

yes_ no
3. Do you think the Bible is relevant to 1983?

yes no

If youanswer€<il "y©s- to any of these, come and hear

the lectures entitled "Sex, Family, and the Church in I

Corinthians" by Dr. Scott Bartchy each Sunday,

9:OOAM, May 29 at

^l/\/&6.t{Juood cMlli^ (lnxi±tLcLn Cnuxck,

10808 Le Conte Ave.

I

If you answered "no" to any of the above questionsT

come and hear the same lecturer.

filiating from the university—Mach#d4o«^-oomment. SH^

UCLA-SOMM ER=SESSION

Don^tjorget summer sessions.
New classes have been opened.

\ -J

There 's still time to register

jfocsummer^essions, but

don't wait. The deadline for

the first term is June 24

to guarantee space in classes

with no enrollment limit,

but for those classes with

enrollment limits, time is

running out. The list of

closed classes is growing.

There are many reasons to

ta/<e summer classes. You can

make UP course def ic ie nctes,-

NEW CLASSES
Introductory Course in the

Teach ing oTttrgtistr as^i -—
Second Language
English 310K (4 units) $112

SRS# 198-911-110

This'coursF^presents the major

nnethodological options available

to teachers of English as a second

language. The assumptions behind

these techniques and practical

nnaterials are explored. Reference

IS made to a variety of relevant

teaching situations. The course

includes demonstrations of,

methodologies and techniques,

and cono idbralton of aw aildble ,^„

Mathematics of Engineering

Engineering 192A (4units) $112

SRS# 186^846 110

take classes that are very

difficult to get into during

the academic year, or

advance progress toward

your degree. Some classes

are offered only during the

summer. Intensive programs

in some foreign languages

enable you to earn 12 units-

a full year's worth of credit in

TTi^t language^^irntrst eigh^

weeks, without the distrac-

tion from other classes.

Fees ate comparable with

the regular term. There is a

$100 term fee and a course

fee of $28 per unit. Lab fees

for certain classes are

between $25 and $50. Please

remember that term and

course fees are payable upon

registration. UCLA Summer

Sessions receives no state

support. All students pay the

same fees.

published materials and original

classroom materials, thus

combining lecture presentations

and discussion with practical work.

June 27-August 5

3323 Graduate School of

Management
M W 8 11 am
Peter Shaw, PhD, Visiting

Assistant Professor of English

Laplace Transformations and
Applied Complex Variables

Engineering 191 A (4 units) $112

Prerequisites: Mathematics

33A, 33B. Application of mathe

matical methods to problems of .

interest in engineering The mam
topic covered is systems of linear

ordinary differential equations

Fourier series transforms and

nonlinear effects are also

discussed as related to the

solutions of differential equations.

June 27 September 2

b422 Boelter Hall

M W,4 6pm ,

Kurt Forster, PhD, Professor of

rtw jif KMJn ii ij .i i kJ Apptieel

Sociological Review or other

Jeading socjological journals

June 27 August 5

2168 BuMuhu H dl l

Tu Th 2:30-5 pm
Warren TenHouten, PhD,

Professor of Sociology

The Sociology of Knowledge ,

-Sociology 1b9
' SRS# 347 655 110

Prerequisite: course 1 or

equivalent A study -of the social

productionof modes of thought

and forms of knowledge The

course includes the study of ways

in whicfi bodies of knowledge and

cognitive styles are produced,

SRS# 186-840 110

Prerequisites: courses 100, .

102. Introduction to the Laplace

Transformation: application to

electrical and mechanical

problems, convolution-type

integral equations, difference

equations and simple boundary

value problems in partial differen-

tial equations. Complex variable

theory, contour integrals, residues;

applications to transform inversion

and partial differential equations.

June 27- September 2

5422 Boelter Hall

M W 12 noon-2 pm
Kurt Forster, PhD, Professor of

Engineering and Applied

Science

Science

Elementary Yoruba
African Languages 11A-11B-11C

(12 units) $250

SRSI 254 -031-110 (11A ) _
254-032 110 (11B)" •

254 033 110 (11C)

Prerequisite: consent of

instructor. The major language of

western Nigeria.

June 27-August 19

178 Dodd Hall

M Tu W Th F

used, and transfbrmod in

everyday, organizational,

and extraordinary contexts.

June 27-August 5

1337 Graduate School of

__ Management

9 am-12 noon and 1-3 pm
Baruch Ellmelech, Visiting

Lecturer

There will be a nonrefundable

lab fee of $25.

Interpretation of

Quantitative Data
Sociology 18 (4 units) $112

SRS# 347 021-110

Prerequisite: course 1 or 101 or

may be taken concurrently.

Satisfies the statistics requirement

for the major in Sociology. Reading

graphs and tables, statistical

description using indices of central

tendency, dispersion, and associ-

ation, simple linear regression. .

Probability, the binomial, normal,

t- and chi square distributions and

hypothesis testing based on

them. Examples drawn from

recent issues of American

"M W 1 -3:30 pm
Warren TenHouten, PhD,

- Professor of Sociology
^

CLOSED CLASSES;
Art 32A, Art 133,

Art 147, Art 165A
Engineering lOOL (Section 1)

Psychology 42 (Section 2)
"^

Theater Arts S173A

For more information and latest

updates on class information,

drop by the Summer Sessions

^Office at ,1254 Murphy Hclll,-

or call (213) 208-0357.

FIRST TERM
Six-week session

June 27-August 5

Eight-week session

June 27-August 19

Ten-week-sessinn ,

June 27-September 2

SECOND TERM
Six-week session

August 8-September 16

TT—

,T"' fi-

./^
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Film schools-
Continued from Page 3

take advantage of Screen:

Actors Guild waivers that

permit ^"orking professionals

to assist their projects.

Instruction a n~d^ e n

-

couragement from
HolK-wood's hottest pros make
the bachelor and graduate

programs at USC and UCLA
equally alluring.

use's cinema department is

th^ granddaddv, founded in

1929 by Cecil B. DeMille,

Douglas Fairbanks, Charlie

Chaplin and D.W. Griffith. .

Department co-chairman

Morton Zarcoff proudly
showed ,^ff "marvelous" in-

dustry support for the private

school while strolling the_

downtown campus.

A $15 million, five-building

cinema-TV complex is rising

in its midst from donations,

primarily $5.7 million from

GrorgBii I I T'^:^*^ ^^'^ "S.tiii_

Wars" visionary who sa\s

use -'made^ me wh at I am
today."

Steven Spielberg chipped in

$500,000 for a sound stage,

and Johnny Carson added SI

million fo r—TV

—

production

him.
Of 1,200 applicants to

use's film school last year,

only 100 will see the complex

completed next spring. Total

enrollment now averages 600.

"That's not to say ' the

people who -are rejected aren't

good — look at Spielberg."

Zarcoff smiles in rueful re-

membrance of the kid who
had to crash special campus
screenings because his grades

weren't good enough for

admission.

Spielberg's "E.T. the

Extra-Terrestrial" has grossed

more than $525 million

worldwide to date.

"He proves belief is the

single most important thing,"

says Zarcoff.

"What we do very well here,

^- create the environment for

the very talented to learn their

craft — and the operative

word is talented.

"Our graduates (who now
pav nearlv $7^000 annually)

now now to attack a pro-

bl^i. You may not be Geprge

4aciUt4ev-4t^ he nan led

Xucas, but"~A'ou're the" best

damn vice president in charge

of media they've ever seen at

the Acme T(M)1 Co."
Director-cinexiialographer

Caleb Deschanel ("The Escape

Artist") likens his USC years

tp "being in a microcosm" of

what he does now.

"You're making films with

restrictions in moAey and

films that are different, but

basically the same. You learn

all the different facets of

making movies. You don't g^t

the same chance if you're

trying to break in by working

as a production assistant."

At UCLA — use's cross-

town rival in afTTTrjnt

Westwood — the Nfice

chairman of the film-TV

department offers a tour of

the $25 million facilities.

It's near quarter's end, and

vibrant students are showing

Frank LaTourette their stuff

in one of UCLA's three TV
studios. Others work on its

three sound stages — "they're

better than Paramount's," the

professor insists — or squirrel

themselves away in endless

corridors of cramped editing

rooms.
_

"" Undergraduate admiyilUll lU

the public university's
^}6^ear-old program Isn't so

tough, but LaTourette says

only 98 graduate students

were accepted from nearly

800 applicants last year.

And everv one of them

believes he can reach the

heights of UCLA alumni like

Paul Schrader ('^American

Gigolo"), Carroll Ballard

("The Black Stallion") and

Francis Ford Coppola ("The

Godfather").

Coppola's master's thesis

became his first film, "You're

A Big Boy Now."
"If you can write, that's

instant entree," LaTourette

says. "If a producer likes your

script, you're in — and of

course, the only good script is

the one the producer likes."

He and Zarcoff underplay a

legendary UCLA-USC rivalry,

noting their students organize

regular film-swap critiques.

Both men agree that con-

tacts make the difference after

graduation, and both schools

schedule guest lectures where

students may ingratiate

themselves. •

Professors hedge on how
many graduates make the top,

although LaTourette estimates

only
*

seveial hundred" new
jobs open ever>' year. ^

But this doesn^t discourage

27-year-old Jennifer Garmien,

a UCLA undergraduate
specializing in video art.

. "I think there's always work
if you re good."

poi^iopoo
po-ve

CHAR'BROILED CHICKEN

The Delicious, Nutritious Alternative

Grand Opening Special

With the presentation of this

ad and the purchase of every

whole chicken you receive:

;. FREE, V2 pint of beans
2. FREE, V2 pint of our special rice

3. FREE, a 1 2 oz. soft drink

\

SAN FERNANDO
^1420 Laurel Canyon Rd.

361-6169

LOS ANGELES
PICO/WESTWOOD BLVD.
10871 West Pico Blvd.

470-1441

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
5952 Lankershim^Blvd._

763-2126

CANOGA PARK
21101 Sherman Way

887-0445
!?*

Campus recycling

will be given

another chance

By^ChrJstina Liao '

Newspaper recycling on
campus will be given one
more chance to prove itself

after the last attempt to

resurrect the program failed.

Under a plan instituted

three months ago by Ralph

Torres, former head of in-

vestment recovery, a bin was
placed in Lot 15, a truck was
bought and a work-study

employee hired to further

recycling efforts.

But because few papers

found their way to the lot,

between the residential suites,

a more convenient site h^
been chosen, said Jeff Swlger,

now in charge of campus
recycling. The bin is now
behind, the^ Campus Services

Building, on Circle Drive

South next to the police

station.

Besides being more
accessible, the new bin is

smaller, ar^cut)ic feet rather

—than the^ previous i& feet by

15 feet by 15 feet, Swigei^-

said.

"The recycling company
supplies the bins; we're sup-,

posed to supply the paper," he

explained. 'When we Klidnt

fill them, they had no reason

to keep them here."

Newspaper, he added, is

not worth anything except in

large volumes.

The original recycling pro-

gram, instated four years ago,

wa§ successful until the parjc-

ing^ crunch forced the removal

of prime spaces, Swiger con-

tinued, adding that the

market for newsprint had also

dropped. That program was

discontinued in June.

But now the market for

newsprint has improved,
spurring the reintroduction of

the program though there is

little space on campus for the

bins, Swiger said.

The campus goes through

an incredible volume of

paper " he said "It's better to

dump it in a bin instead of

letting it sit around.

"Hopefully, it'll be more

convenient for staff, students

and employees to traverse this

area. People will be able to

spot it or easilv be directed to

it,'' he continued. "If it

doesn't take off, at least we
will have tried." :

~~

Schools
Continued from PagC-X
in terms of dollars per child,"

Sen. John Seymour (R-

Anaheim) said during debate

over Hart's bill.

"Even with the governor's

proposed budget, we will be

ranked 35th in the nation. ...

Many districts will be receiv-

ing less money next year than

I they received this year.
'
~""I don't think that is saying

we are making a commitment
to education," Seymour said.

It was also clear Thursday

in the Assembly that further

negotiation on the taxes mu.st

take place before final ap-

proval is given to any K-12

education package.

"As the bill stands now, it is

a long way short on reform,

and the tax size is simply

excessive," Assembly Minority

Leader Robert Navlor sairf «rf

TTugbes^Iegislation. "This bilL

has a long way to go."

^m

^

Continyied from Page 1

Pictures film "Space Hunter."
Campus Events Commis-

sioner Dan Godwin said the

funds would be used to

supplement a $4,000 donation

by Columbia for rental of a

Westwood theater capable of

screening the three-
dimensional film. Columbia,
Godwin added, also donated

the use of the movie.

After administrative repre-

sentative Christian Smith
voiced his suspicion that

Columbia was cheating
Campus Events, BOG voted

not to honor the Campus
Events funding request.

After the meeting, in a

memo to BOG members,
Neuman said, "I must confess

a certain confusion about the

issue," and attached a Los

Angeles Times advertisement

bearing the logo for the

"UCLA/Pepsi Invitational"

track meet in which the Pepsi

trademark is displayed more
prominently than UCLA's.

Further BOG discussion will

include proposed changes in

the board's constitution con-

cerning policy changes in the

allocation of BOG funds to

student programs.

The meeting will be today

in the conference room of the

North Campus Student Center

at 12:30 p.m.

INTERESTED IN GETTING INVOLVED IN

STUDENT GOVERNMENT?

The GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE
Internship Program is for YOU!

..(«'

COnVERSE

Applications are available now in the General

Representatives' Office (Kerckhoff 300) and at the

Information Desk on the third floor of Kerckhoff. Ap-

plications are due at 5pm June 6 at the Information

Desk (attention Dale NIshimura)
USAC

ATHLETIC SHOE BOUTIQUE

T5WDiscount w/l .D
925 Westwood Blvd.

824-2478

1 1 ^^^ I •

Completely New

PSYCHUOUS SEX
D MONEY D POWER D ROMANTIC-LOVE NOW
Dr. Frank R. Wallace, a former Senior Research Chemist for E.I. du Pont

dc Nemours & Co., has discovered a thrilling new knowledge called

Psychuous Sex. Psychuous Sex delivers a spectacular array of previously

unknown advantages in all situations. To be among the first to learn about

Psychuous Sex in our new college program, send the coupon below to the

Nco-Tech Research Center before June 5, 1983. The immediate rewards

are deliciously mind boggling.
' ~

557 California Street, Suite #32

Boulder City, NV 89005

D Send mc free, private, Psychuous Sex information for rapid

acquisition of Money, Power, ConU-ol, and Love. Also, send me

information about gaining admittance to co-ed group sessions

near my campus.

»ii^i^«i^B9**4^B'«*4i^* *

P€OPI£M0VeiS

Name.

Mailing Addrctt.

City SUtCL ZI|L

l£AnCRK1MNGS

STYLE

rcmanha: 10% discount

for students & faadt\

tvt xxtltd ID

available in

White, Pink,

Blue & Beige

HOURS:
MON.THURS.
FRI.-SAT.
SLTN.

10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

10 a.m. - 11 p.m.

1 p.m. - S p.m.

•\

414^ receive before June 5* 1983.)
^**4H^**4

brother Electronic Typewriter

The most advanced portablei

ONE WEEK ONLY

f

'^

$13999
*

<k LCD display

• built-in calculator

• uses ordinary or thermal

paper

w works on 4" D" batteries

• carrying case

• ultra lightweight

Call us for Sony Walkman prices too

low to print!

Retail $229.00

\NT£RHKJ\OriKl

DISCOUNT MART

Open 6 day* a ^f—^
Moo . Tu«» .

Thure .

FnSal - 10:3O-7pjn..

Sun — 10 30-5 p m

All items: Cash price only. Add 3% for check or

credit card Limit 1 per customer.

12220 Venice Blvd.
1 milr W. ol San Diego Fwy. (405)S390- 4477 ft^

A RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION COUNCIL ^

Whereas we the student representatives' of the

Undergraduate Student Association Council (USAC) call

for the consideration of the A-level renovation of Acker-

man Union Plans (which alter the Student Union and the

services thereof) by the student body as a whole, and

Whereas we the 1982-83 Undergraduate Student

Association Council want to express our dissatisfaction

with the A-leverreWovalTon plahsr

Therefore be it resolved that until action is taken by the

student body as a whole, we call for futher steps toward

completion of the plan by the ASUCLA Board of Control to

be postponed.

'?• Sponsored by USAC

-»—>-

1L

••••*•*•
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Cafe & Bar-

Great Lunches, Great Dinners

Great Drinks

Happy Hour 4-6 pm

1061 Broxton Ave. Westwood Village

208-3830

What's Bruin
Continued from Page 4

Meeting — Students invited to

hear readings from Bible and

Christian Science textbook and

learn about how to apply

Christian Science; 7:30 p.m.,

560 Hilgard Ave. (across from

bus terminal).

Sundav-Thursdav
Friday 8:30 • Saturday

^

WESjmOd BLVD.

& 11:1

POTLUCK n
£V£HYSUNDAY THRVTUESDAY
SHOWTIME 8:00 • SICN-UP7:00
ANYONE CAN GET UP AND DO 5 MINUTES

WESTWOOD COPIES
L Xerox Copier

^B • Self Service Available

^^ • Thesis & Dissertation Quality

• Special Discount f%r Large Orders

overnight

lyley Ave. {comtr ofCayley & Weyburn)

(use back entrance) ' "" '•• ",
" ^

I/)

D
o
z

1001

t08-ltl^
FREE PARKING!

-f^

FRIDAY, June 3

Asian-American Folk
Singer Charlie Chin — 8 p.m.,

Xoc^perage.
International Folk Dancing

— Lessons 8:15 p.m. to 9:15

p.m., dancing 9:15 p.m. to

midnight, Women's Gym 200.

Free.

SUNDAY, June 5

Volleyball at the Beach -
For new and old Sierra Club

members; meet 11:30 a.m. at

net with red bandana on

Venice Beach just south of

Washington. Call Robert at

645-2234 for further informa-

tion.

Would you consider

a career in chiropractic?

. . . possibly because of

the tollowing ...

I. Chiropractors offer an approach 'fo health care

based on an individual s relationship to his environment

<inc1 the idea that a sic;nif ic ant aniount of physical well-

beinq is determined t^y the central nervous system and

interference with it by derangements or dysfunctions

oY the rTiusculo skeletal system - particularly those of

the spine. ^

2. Trom the best figures available to me I would

suspect that nearer 20 million Americans today could

be spared suffering and be returned to normal pain free

li fe were manipu l a tion t hera py as readily available to

them as empirical non specific drug treatment is.

John McMillan Mennell M.D. Orthopedist

\n:\\ Expert Kcview Panel

3. The Commission has found it established beyond

any reasonable degree of doubt that chiropractors have

a more thorough^ training in spinal mechanics and

spinal manual therapy than any other health

professional. -

Report, Royal Commission to Study Chiropractic m
new Zealand (October 1979k

The study portrays the average chiropractic doctor

as a white male in solo practice working in a small town

in the Midwest or California and grossing approximately

^ ^.3 4(^^p*.r y^^t a i Ui the new publi c attitudes and ari

4. Career Prospects are bright. With 23,000
chiropractors already practicing the Health and human
Services Study predicts that the 10,000 to 13,000 peo-

ple who enter the field during the next five years will

be easily absorbed.

interest within the field In recruiting minorities and

women this profile soon may be obsolete.

Joyce Lain fSennedy Job Mart,

Chicago Sun-Times
Piovember 24, 1980.

5. It is hoped that the new AMA provision will help to

improve the public s conception of chiropractic and im-

prove the utilization of its services with respect to the

treatment of muscle bone, joint and related

conditions.
l.oweH Steen M.D. Ch airman Board of Trustees:

American Medical Assocation
The Arizona Republic
August 3, 1980.

[
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OR MAYBE YOU SHOULD CONSIDER A CAREER IN CHIROPRACTIC BECAUSE:

1. You wish
humanity.

to utilize your education to serve

The profession needs a steady supply of highly In-

liaent and altruistically motivated students to fill the
2.

telligent and altruistically

increasing demand for: a. Tleld Practitioners, b. Resear-

chers, c. raculty Positrbns

3. The Chiropractic doctoral program Includes a four

year postundergraduate program of basic sciences such

as anatomy, physiology, chemistry and pathology, as

well as the clinical sciences of physical and laboratory

diagnosis, x-ray and chiropractic procedures, both
theoretical and applied. Prefer applications with

bachelor degrees.

1

Admissions Department
PALMER COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC
1000 Brady Street

Davenport, Iowa 62803

Palmer College of Chiropractic

Accredited by the

Council on Chiropractic Education

. I

I

Please send me information on chiropractic health care,
|

education and careers.

Name

Address.

I

City.

State Zip Code

I
College now attending

TUESDAY, June 7

intoductory Meditation

Program — 4:30 p.m. to 6

p.Tn.; Kerckhoff 400.

WEDNESDAY, June 8

CARASA Meeting -
Everyone welcome to meeting

of the Committee for Abortion

Rights and Against Sterilization

Abuse; 5 p.m., Life Sciences >.

2301.

THURSDAY, June 9

Discovery Tour: West
Center — IVif-hour tour

featuring presentation by Vice

Chancellor Alan Charles on

''Private Support for the Uni-

^ersity"; meet at 1:30 p.m. in

Schoenberg's lobby.

FRIDAY, June 10

International Folk Dancing
— Lessons 8:15 p.m. to 9:15

p.mr, dancing 9:15 to midnight,

Women's Gym 200. Free.

Viva Zapata
Continued from Page 1

MEChA is basically just

looking for an ^^sue to attack

the (ireek syslenTand the> are

being unreasonable.

•'The things they want us to

bend on, we won't bend on,

Fischer said. 'There's no

prejudice in any of these

things." '

Instead, to show the

fratermty is, in fact, sensitive

to Latino concerns, Fi^scher _
said the fraternity has offered

to donate the proceeds from

their annual philanthropy to a

Latino organization such as

Amigos -Del Barrio, but

MEChA balked at the pro-

posal.

Unless the administration

steps in to halt or alter the

party — an act which neither

side believes will happen --

Zapata-Pantoja said MEChA
will organize a picket to call

attention to this "institutional-

ized racism."

Fischer said the picket plan

is not a good one for either

side because, while he said the

fraternity will be able to

restraiiT its members, the

crowd in front of the house is

bound to be somewhat intox-

icated.

"There might be some

problems, it seems like they're

(the picketers) just asking tor

it," Fischer said. Tf they

picket, it just seems like

trouble is on the way to

viewiioint jeff wexler, editor

Perspective

Fighting ination
By Eric Warren
The almost unaninious decision by thtL

Supreme C^urt Tuesday to withhold tax

exemptions from schools which practice any

form of .s<«4iregation should Ik- applauded.

\t a distance, the situation in South

Africa l(H)ms large, wliije tha^ count rv,s

ambassador to the l-N go^ o«- national -T\

claiming ^hat a slum like Sovveto c-onstitirtr-s

into the go\ernment of this countr\ since

ihe election of Ronald Heagan.

:Becau.se the United States 4s: ^ dewocra-

political autonomy Tor^btacks.T^oser ^o
' home, major California employers such as

the l^niversitv of California fail to act on

affirmative aeti«>n in a truly constructive

manner.
It is clear that the I'mted States, a

countrv which for In-Uer or. uorse serves as

a ix^litical role-model for many strugglum

nations, must take the lead in providinu

legal and philosophical prect^ents for the

complete and utter elimination of govern-

ment sanctioned Racism ' throughout the

world. 11
This particular court decision, while it

may not ,SWIP to affcnt a large group o[

minorities, is a significant victory in ThT'

iiattle to eradicate the racisj^ fundamen-

talist sentiments which have creeiwd 1>ack

cy, private schools like Boh Jones l'ni\(Tsit\

and Goklsboro Christian Schools are not

prevented from practicing discrimination

by ariy law or govcrmiteiit h(\\\
.

U is'

tVierefore imperati\e that the goverimu'nt.

oile of the man\ institution^ in the U.S.

vvlTtcli has a hand in shaping tHM>t4al4+ftv^

exemplify first ami foremost principles ol

freedom and e(|uality.

While there is certaiiiK (|uite a bit oi

valuabK' information to 1)e cnlled from

religious-moral texts such as the Bible, none

of it has anvthiiig to do with which people

should be al'lowtxl to slee]V eat. or live with

which people. Boh Jones Ill's pretentious

eondemnaticm of the U.S. Supreme Court

as being "heathens, with damned souls and

blighted minds' is perfectly indicative (»l

the fundamentalist ignorance which plagues

this countrv at the present tiiiK;.

The power of C'od manilests itself in

mahv lorms. to ii^iafU people: no nioir to

southern fundame4itaiists than to members— — t'ontimied on Page U

CoIFege epitaph
By Jane Rosenberg

It's time to write my collegiate epitaph, the one effort to

rival all other attempts to glorify graduation. It's time to reflect

on what I ve learned, how I've grown, and all the time I spent

putting off those duties. Of course it would help if I had

something new to say about this a.sexual rite of passage, but

cliched feelings die hard with traditional ceremonies.

There's a lot of things about UCLA I and the rest of my

comrades don't like — the long lines for the basic necessities of

life, like clas.ses, textbooks and parking; the Hilgard fashion

show and its companion burlesque act, the Gayley meat

market: and the muddled minds of Meyerhoff Park

intellectuals. Sometimes the constant display of individuality on

this campus is enough to make the most rational person favor

euthanasia. -

But I must admit that I've had a wonderful time at I CLA,

the training ground of mv brilliant parents before me and my^
even more brilliant sister' after meT I've been to the retiiiisite

number of parties, had more than a few interesting dates (who

are you kidding, Jane?>, and received a healthNLnumber of good_

grades in good courses.
*

.

I've seen more movies than 1 should have but I \e read some

good 'boob too. I've also foundjhe perfecljuate. and I (hdn t

even have to look for him in the law or biomedlcaTTibrar:. like

my mother told me to do. Mv e.seai)ades are worth a couple oi

rea<labk- novc'l.s, all iii vvhidi"-RTiH>r Hi rned jnt(LI>lJ'<^iyil'^*Jii>

of "Animal House" some da\.

It's a wonderful life, parading a.s an intellectual in a tit\

where the profession is a popular means ol self emplo\nient

I've discovered that as a student 1 obtained a kind ol special

status in this world, and I'm alraid of losing it.

m\(v the numl>cr of examj.. papers. b( »u iu^d jJicdv^^ and

I

/f
•

••

I

maear()ni and ciieese dinners, it's b«'en the pampered routine oP
a romantic lor the last four years. I learned to 1)e happy lleYe.

to etmeentrate on that jov. and devise ways to make it la.st.

[ guess vou could say 1 came to UCLA and became a child

again, filled with a kind of naive courage one onlv liiKls in S.l..

llinton characters. Tn 11)7^), I was a bitcln ,
pont|-MMis teen-ager.

^,jjyf,^.^|4 Asould someday Ih v ^^^])loited b\ the spoiled eliildre ii

of a wealthv capitalist. Today, its stiU the same sorr\ world.

with even more sorrow and pain but after all. it's still has a lew

pleasant places to hide in or dream about

I've lt>arned to forgive the Vallev (iirl. the Jewish P.rincess

and the Marina Man (h)r their contributions to feminism). Skip,

Muffv and Biff (lor their su|)p(»rt of capftalism). Judith kraut/

(literarv standards), and Bill Stout (social commentarv).

lin on m\ w av now to becoming somethim: ciillerent. I

hope; maybe* because Lni graduatingin th(« 19S()s. the decade

everyone js. waiting to liapi)en: or maybe because admirers

bring co]iies Of "Lolita" and XThe Collected Poems of Sxlvia

Plath" instead of flowers when they come to call.

Manv inches later and I still haven't come to m\ piolouud

conclusi(m, so [ must admit it's- must simp.K time to sa\

gtuwlhr-r (toodhy** to mv prok^ssors. siwie I likkid, muuv 1. l ik ed

too niuch ... Coodbve' to voluntary poverty; onlv lorced

iK>vertv 4>uilds ^^racter ^(;iM)dbye to MBS. maiors: their

C'ontinued on Page 1
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tetters

Rape ad

happening.

Editor:

This letter is written in

regard to the letter that was

printed in The Bruin about

the ad advertsisinjl?%y new

book. Females Fifl,ht Back

Against Rape (Bruin, May

18).

First, I would like to say

that I agree that the ad was

not informative. This was

beyond my control, but the

second and third times my ad

ran (Mav 18 and Many 23), it

had additional information

indicating that I was selling

my book, not teaching a class

on self-sefen.se. I'm very soory

if people mi.sunderstood that.

Now, as to the charges of a

black man attacking a white

woman. The person on the

cover along with myself is my
student (Kim Gallegos), a

Mexican-American whom I'm

very proud of and love very

much.
My main reason tor

teaching rape prevention

classes throughout the United

^States and fpr writing a book

on the subject came i|> a

direct result of witne.ssing\rrv

mother being severely beaten

and my sLster raped. I was

seven vears old.

This is also what interested

me in martial arts 22 years

ago. I have -^ studied both

Japanese and Chinese styles of

martial arts. I am presently

ranked as a Black Belt in the

Japanese system and a sifu

(instructor)' in the Chinese

sy.stem of martial arts. I've

trained under and taught for

Master Dou^ Wong from the

White Lotus system of

Chinese martial arts. I'm also

a sifu in the Wing Chun style

of Chinese martial arts under

Master Walter Wong, who
studied in Hong Kong under

Ng Chun, a former student of

the late grandmaster of the

Wing Chun system Yip Mon.

The art of Wing Chun
(Beautiful Spring Time) was

the only martial arts to

invented by a woman (Ng.

Mui). This is also the same

Continued on Page 10

Viewpoint

Metrosportsand moneyj
By Nathaniel Grossman

At a puf)lic university such as UCLA, it

is appropriate that business be carried on in

public unless there is a pressing rea.son to

do otherwise. The public, which includes

the students of UCLA, has the right to ask

questions publicly, and it has the right to

expect public answers.

The administration of UCLA has not set

a good example for openness in the recent

past. There are, however, some encourag-

ing signs: Chancellor Young appeared at a

public meeting last fall to discuss the Long

Range Development Plan, and, during fall

and winter quarters, he met with faculty in

open forums. Unfortunately, he was unable

to appear at either of the meetings of the

Legislative Assembly this quarter, while

i.s.sues of public concern arise nevertheless.

Because I was unable to question him

during public meetings this quarter, I

would like to address him via The Bruin.

These are problems of grave concern to

students, to parents of students, and to all

those committed to raising the achieve-

ments of post-secondary education and the

quality of student life both within and

without the academy. My questions relate

to an event that seems to have been scarcely

noted by most of the eampus population.

The press has recently reported the

nationwide sports package arranged for

UCLA by Metrosports. Speculation has it

that UCLA stands to gain about $1 million

per year from this new deal. (Much more

may follow if NCAA control over football

broadcasting is loosened.)

How much income is projected from the

Metrosports deal, and how will it l>e .spent?

UCLA students are now staggering under

rapidly increased fees, a substantial share of

which goes into the support of athletics in

one or another form.

Can and will this new income be used to

relieve UCLA students of their burden by

reducing fees? WUl there be yet another

layer ol gilding applied to the carriage

while the horses continue to subsist on

handfuls of dried oats?

The national broadcasting of UCLA
sports will afford an unprecedented

opportunity to publicize UCLA campus

Continued on Page II • i
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More letters

w®m daily bruin

Continued from Page 9

stvle that Bruce Lee made
famous.

I won the title of Northern
California Kung Fu and
Karate Champion in 1974. I

have fought professionally for

a number of years and have
appeared on television in the

**Champion," **Karate,
Kung-Fu and the Arts of Self

Defense^" and "Secret of the

Martial Arts."

It's sad to think that some
people still judge one another

by the color of their skin and
not by what they have to

offer.

William Henderson—" "Van Niiys

agenda, about making some of

what is considered "feminine"

respectable and honorable and
appropriate behavior for men
and women.

This is what "feminist

process," the anti-hierarchical,

skills-sharing, everybody-
participates form of organiza-

tion, is about. This is why
feminists insist that all argu-

ments have an emotional

component and aren't re-

solvable by logic and ratio-

nality alone.

Feminism is about re-

cognizing women's strengths,

discovering women's lives and

histories, and putting women
forwa^rd as models for human
behavior.

!

'

Men can be feminists. Not

because equality between men
and^Women is so rational that

no man could deny it, but

because many men want to

reclaim in themselves the

nurturance, emotionalism and
Feminism
Editor:

--Thanks -4o- Larry Kelemen sensuality that have beea
for a well-meant letter (Bruin,

May 25). Actually, 1 genuinely

appreciate his sentiments in

suppott of "equalitarianism,"

as I've certainly encountered

degraded and ghettoized m
women's lives.

Feminism is for men and

women who are interested in

forging a new human person-

alitv with ^iir—strengths ofnmiore thair my share of men
who didn't even believe both men and women,
women should have equal Susie Gerard=====•— -- - Fuhlic Healthrrights with men."

E(jual rights isn't what
feniinism is about. though;

neither is it about women
IxMng superior to men. Oh
sure, we want women to have

ecjual rights, but the problem
with ecjuality is that it always

seems women have to be

ec|ual to men, rather than

men being e(jual to women.
Do you catch my drift?—Let me put it another way.
There are certain human
characteristics that, in this

time and 'place, women are

considered the exclusive custo-

dians of. Feminism Ts also

about putting those charac-

teristics back orf thtf himian

The new ^irbctor, Dr.

Hofmann, brooght much
needed fresh bloW into the

SHS. Her ideas, concerns and

true professionalism impressed

me and many other students

who had the fortune of

meeting her.

I had hoped that her

replacement would possess the

same admirable qualities that

she did. To my disappoint-

ment, it did not turn out that

way. Ed Wiesmeier was
appointed as the director by

Vice Chancellor Doby, this

time permanently — a double

loss for students here at

UCLA.
Ed Wiesmeier and the

executive director of SHS,

Albert Setton, measure their

sucess in fiscal and managerial

terms. They lack the sensitivi-

ty and the human element

needed to run an organization

providing health care. ^

Unfortunately, the problem

doesn't end with Ed
Weissmeier and Albert Setton.

It extends all the way to Vice

Chancellor Doby's office. Nei-

ther the Vice Chancellor nor I

know enough about health

care to qualify «s to make
such appointments, but at

least I know about student

concerns.

articles in the L.A. Weekly.

Were the Bruin pieces taken

from similar copy or was this

simply an interesting coinci*

dence?
Kelly Callan

Geography
- Senior

Editor*s note: The Bruin

interview- with Mort Sahl

appeared two days before the

Weekly piece and five days

before the Los Angeles Times

ran their interview with him;

all the articles were related to

SahVs appearances at the

Westwood Playhouse.

The article on El Salvador

was written by Chris Norton,

a student at UC Berkeley who
has written seven articles

about Central America for

The Bruin in the last two
years.

Unions
Editor: l _
As a UCLA employee,

recently, designated a

supervisor, I have received
literature from both the
Chancellor's and the Personnel
Office indicating, unsubtly in

my view, their anti-union
stand, which they imply
should also be mine.

1 have watched with great
interest over the past few
months the developing argu-
ments for and against union
representation in our universi-

ty. Let me state immediately
that, as an employee, I can
see no possible argument for

voting against representation.

Whether you are a union
member or not, or whether or
not you have been influenced

by scare-mongering or anti-

union propaganda, if you
want an effective say in your
own working conditions there

can only be one vote — yes to

union representation.

There are very few areas

left in our everyday lives

where we do not have choice,

input and involvement in

decisions affecting ourselves

Continued on Page II
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Graduate student

Hofmann
Editor:

I was very disappointed

u{X)n reading the sad news
about Dr. Hofmann's resigna-

tion_ as the director of the

Student Health Service (Bruin,

May 23).—Two vears ago,—when Dr.

Farid Yazdy
Engineering

Graduate student

Coincidence
Editor:

Are we getting hand-me-
downs from the L.A. Weekly
or does it just look that way?

This is the second time that

I've read—an—article—in—Tlie

daily bruin
Editorial Board

Osborn retired. Fid Wiesmeier
was appointed as the acting

direc'tor of Student Health
Service (SHS), and a search

committee was set up to find

the most (jualified i>erson for

the job. And that they did.

Bruin and wondered if I was
experiencing deja vu. Both the

interview with Mort Sahl

(Bruin, May 17) and the

perspective on- El Salvador

(Bruin, May 26) seemed
extremelv similar to recent

Editor-in-Chief

Andrew M. Schlei

Managing Editor

Sean Hillier

News Editor

Michael Mace
Viewpoint Editor

left Wexler
City Editors

Kim Cohn
Gary Lee Seto

Susan Steade
Copy Ed itor

Unsigned editorials represent a majoritv opinion

of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All other

Milan La/ic h

Sports Editor

David Kahn
Review Editor

Keith Gorman
Staff Representative

Lvnne Weil

columns,' letters aru) artwork represent the i

opinions of their authors. They do not reflect the

views of the Editorial Board, the staff or the

ASUCLA Communications Board. The Brum
complies with the Communication Board's policy

prohibiting the publication of articles that

perpetuate derogatory cultural or ethnic stereo-

types.

Written material submitted must be typed or

written legibly and must be double-spaced. All

material must bear the author's name, address,

telephc>r>e numt>er, registr^ion card number and

affiliation with UCLA- Names will not be withheld

and phone numbers will not be published. When
multiple authors submit material, some rwimes mav
he kept »" *

'*W nth^r th an puhliUuxt w ith the

material.

The Bruin reserves the right to edit submitted

material and to determine its placement m the

paper. All submissions become the property ot

The Bruin. The Communications Board has a

media grievance prcKedure. for resolving com-
plaints ag^nst any of its publications. For a copy

ot the ccimplete procedure, contact the Publica-

tions ottire ^t 112 ker( khoft Hall.

AREYOUR COLLEGE HNANCES
CRITICAL CONDITION?

joining the Army Reserve can reduce v c »u i collc^' a>s ts

If you qualify, our Educational Assistance program will pay up to

$1 .000 a year of your tuition for four years.

If you have taken out a Natic^nal Direct or Guaranteed
Student Lx)an since October 1. 1975. our Loan R^rgiveness pro-

gram will repay 1 5% of your debt ( up to $10,000) ot i'^OO, which-

ever is greater, for each year you serve.

If you d like to find out more abc^ut how a Reserve enlistment

can help pay for college, call the number below Or stop byr~

Bauscn
& Lomb

Soft Contacts

vj) I T7 PAIR

.,i,J IIMLn M^hT •

I l:\StS ((hiMLV iIk

:'::
' $199

>l \(.l.A>Sh''^ \\\ \ u.ui..'

Pi.T. Tof'-vln ( .»rrir.», K.iv

Wriirt-n

Mon«:\ \^»\.V.

(•uarantci-

INCH nfc s rmiNc;,
c-ARi Kir.

"

FOLLOW.LP \ ISITS.

Same Ja\ Mrrvki' on
mosi cvtniaclN. all

tvpt-N ol coniaci>

fiiuJ.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

IVin. . »>

K>21 Santa .Monica Blvd.. Santa Ntonica H2*J-*JH3»J

Vastercharge ^ Visa

</

i

ORIGINAL

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

OPEN 24 HOURS
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS * 389-9060

BE^j^KoSinE.
Call Sergeant Estes 299-3990

Other Locations.

1310 San Fernando Blvd.. Burbank
15745 Roscoe Blvd.. across from

Busch Gardens in Van Nuys
1717 W. Colorado. Eagle Rock
7606 Foothill Blvd.. Tujunga
9024 Recreation Circle. Fountain Valley

' I «

i
/

'
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Graduation
Continued from Page 9

, '^mplicity only made me
jealous ... Goodbye to campus
defenders of the First
Amendment; there are just so

many ... Goodbye to the men
in my life — Sam, Swann and
Schlei — two «live in my
dreams, while the other
dreams with me ... Goodbye,
Columbus.

Rosenberg writes for The
Bruin.

Discrimination

Continued from Page 9
of the Supreme Court of the
United States. I would hasten
to add that justices by nature
do not have blighted minds,
and by any definition of the
"word are certainly not hea-
then.

Warren is a staff writer for
The Bruin,

Continued from Page 9
activities. While I respect my
colleagues in the professional

schools and admire their

accomplishments, I know that

by fat the majority of UCLA
students are affiliated with the

College of Letters & Science

and receive their instruction

from L & S faculty. The
present ovcr-thc -air publicity,

as does Xhe weekly public

relations mailer, emphasizes

the professional schools.

Will publicity efforts in the

future, and in particular those

accompanying sports broad-

casts, present a balanct^d view
of activities on campus?

Grossman is a professor of
mathematics.

More letters

Continued from Page 10

and our families. It does not

make any sense then to be

without this involvement in

our work situation.

With representation, we
will have for the first time the

opportunity to help shape,

responsibly, both our own and
our university's future;

In conclusion, I would like

to say that I served, over a

period jof_years^ as a, union

r^

reprcvsentative at another fine

and very famous university,

the University of Edinburgh in

Scotland. At Edinburgh, and

throughout most of the uni-

versity network in Britain,

free collective bargaining

reigned and all decisions

affecting employees were
made only after consultation

and cooperation between un-

ion and ntanagement and only

after agreement by both sides

was reached.

This system proved to be

the fairast and most democrat-

ic way of conducting business,

and agreements reached by

this process were usually

mutually beneficial to both

employer and employee. I

know the same system can

work at UCLA and that is

why we should vote yes to

representation in the elections.

Colin McLean
Staff

Radiation Oncology Dept.

-n-.
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Designer 6hoes

Our prices are the lowest injtown
Sat. & Sun. 10am - 6pm

9331 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills

(located in Bev. Hills FasKion Bazaar)

Present ad for discount

CANTERBURY-WESTWOOD
AN EPISCOPAL MINISTRY TO UCLA -f»

Holy Eucharist
Sunday 5pm

Mtfsic by Dr. Malcom C6\e
UCI_A Department of Music ^

(Soup Supper follows service)

Additional Eucharists

Monday and Friday 12:10 pm

St. Alban's Church
580 Hilgard

Fr. Giles Asbury^
Chaplain

University Religious Conference
900 Hilgard

208-4830

4

f

f

*r

UCLA

(Tampus FVents
presents

.^'

mi^

>>>;-, * N-->3j

'*.-.

TONIGHT • TOMORROW
8:00

YEAR OF LIVING DANGEROUSLY
i^10:00

and! our special headliner for this evening is...

WALT DISNEY'S

-ONCE UPON A MOUSE—7:30-

^U

iu^

.*' -J

:&

TONIGHT ONLY • WIN TICKETS TO US FESTIVAL '83

l^HAckerman Grand Ballroom

Separate admission
USA

, ..'7

t
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Hi-Fi

We got a great deal on this

space, so we're cutting

costs and passing the sav-

ings on to our customers.

DD^m
/~» review brian lowry

and keith gorman, editors

HUMS

Passion new score
By William Rabkin, Staff Writer

None of the worl-^'s greatest directors probably have ^n so

wrongfullly overlooked in the past few years ^^C^J
Greyer

While several of his films -Day of Wrath The Passwn^

Joan of Arc - have appeared on several lists "^ *!»«»»
f^*

films of all time, thev are almost never shown m this country.

NEW
Technics SL-V5

Direct drive-Tangental tracking-Vertical

operating-Great for bookcase placement
"^

$T^9:Q5 $^49,95
Technics best belt ;. ^^^^ ^-
drive turntable Model SL B30 ^ $160 ^99.95

Technics Direct Drive Model SL D20 $150 $89.95

-Ht-

<
X jmrnm////Jiimmmm immwmm.^ ?>

^^tJBI^^ 11 iX'i !

• I

^/

I

V
S^

-

Technics SA 310
Receiver

^Great specs at great prices-37

Watts per channel-.005% THD
20.20KHZ $250 Factory List

A new pHnt of the 1928 classic The Passion oj Joan of An\ ' tonifrht at the Wadsworth Theatre

and when they are shown, it is usually in IBmm prints in film

classes.

It was The Passion of Joan of Arc, made in 1927, that made
Dreyer famous. While audiences at the time were put off by its

deliberate simplicity and lack of theatricality, the film was
immediately hailed by critics as a classic.

Tonight, tomorrow, and Sunday, Los Angeles audiences will

have a rare chance to see this

brilliant film the way it was

meant to be seen: in a new

35nim print and with live

orchestral accompaniment. .

The film will be
accompanied by the world

premiere of Danish composer

Ole Schmidt's original score

created for the film and

performed by a 30-piece

orchestra under Scmidt's di-

rection. Dreyer had never

been satisfied with the score

w'ritten For THe original

showing of the film, and in

this score, which features a

soprano soloist, Schmidt has

attem|)ted to restore the

j^amleur of the fitmr —
In The Passion of Joan of

Arc. Dreyer presents five

interrogations in Joaii of Arc's

trial for heresy and wit-

chcraft, which culminated in

her martyrdom at the stake.

In her acclaimed starring role

- her sole film performance
— French stage actress Maria

Ka!Lonetti skillfully expresses

thr strength and suffering -of

the tormented^ Maid of Or-

leans.

Continued on Page 15

RESTAURANTS

Just desserts

at B.H. Diner
By Jennifer Kim, Senior Staff Writer

-H has-handsome wiH»ers.-44^ h€» gouFfne*

$166.00 Our Price

>

Quartz syndigital tuner autoscah
with presets

<
— Tape Decks byTBclinics—

I

Model Lfst Sale Price

224 $16000 $11000

226 $20000 $12300

228XwithDBX $250oo $166oo

Dolby B & C, flourescent bar graph and rewind autCpiay.

V

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD. - LOS ANGELES. CA 90024

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

HOURS - MON-SAT 9AM - 6PM (213) 208-5150

-M--

Camera & Hi-Fi

dishes. It has Italian wives jabbering away
at their Maserati-minded husbands. But as

a restaurant in Beverly Hills, Larry Parker's

Beverly Hills Diner is unusual for a couple

of reasons' — reasonable prices for a

mixture of Ma's home cooking; rich,

.sophisticated blue-ribbon desserts and a

wild assortment of customers, partially due
to its all-night diner statav

It's wise to go early during the busy

hours (mealtimes), because the place's red

vinyl booths fill up quickly. On the day this

reviewer was there, a group of men dressed

as comedians of the early silver screen —
from Charlie Chaplin to Laurel and Hardy
— ate at the bar pulling crazy stunts,

executives from a TV studio spoke in

hushed tones and often used their booth
phones (which are available at each booth
as a courtesy for the guests), and a
?roggy-cycd, laxedly blue-jeaned couple
from Bel-Air, perhaps in search of a quiet

peasant's repast, waited in a stunned, silent

manner for a table. Looking at the crazy
hodgepodge of human types there the place
could easily serve as the next bar and grill

for a budding Hemingway.
One would assume the menu boasts a

wide variety of food, and that assumption
is correct. It can appropriately be billed as
the food-industry's answer to "It's a Small
World After All," with everything from
delicious chee$e-and-bee( stuffed burritos to
escargot to every salad under the syn.

Obviously, it would be extremely
difficult to gauge the quality of the goodies
at such a diner (one person can only gorge
so much), but judged on the following
assortment, the food is just fair. They offer
a good-sized list of potato dishes --
particulariy their stuffed potato skins, filled

,
Continued on Page 15

One of the many colorful costumes on hand for the Balinese Festival

FLSTIVAL OF DANCE

Of Legends, Gods, Myt

and the mysticism of Bali

RECORDS

Tills Adam bites,

but not an appie;

Femnies just fools
Adam and the Ants: Dirk Wears White Sox; Epic. Why

is it that once a musician achieves "stardom" he seems to

feel that everything that he has ever written is worthy of

being pressed onto vinyl? (Remember Sandanista, The
Clash's six-sided monstrosity?) Adam Ant's latest album.

Dirk Wears White Sox, is a re-release of the Ant's earliest

material; unfortunately, his earliest material sucks.

Back in the late '70s, Adam and the Ants became one of

the hottest acts in Europe; featuring double drummers,

pirate motif, and Adam's tribal dancing, the Ants (and

Adam) guaranteed an exciting show. Finally, after many
years of touring, they produced their memorable Kings of

the Wild Frontier album, including hits like "Dog Eat

Dog" and"^ "Antmusic," songs which started Adam's

American climb to success.

Since then, Adam has abandoned the Ants in search of

greater plateaus of personal recognition but still doesn't

seem above "re-forming" the group (at least theoretically)

to make a few quick bucks.

While Dirks songs contain neither the originality nor

^he vitalilty^ of Ifie materiaLoiri:/n/?s, Adam sterns to feet

that these songs possess some timeless magic which make^

them worth exhuming four long years after their "death."

(Not only does Adam claim full control over these songs,

but on the album sleave he also expresses his strong

personal desire to deliver them to the public.)

'No matter what Adam thinks, most of these songs aren't

worth the plastic they're printed on. Probably the album's

greatest flaw (excluding bad songwriting momentarily) is

its. poor sound quality. Since these songs Were all recorded

when the Ants were still small time, rough sound quality

is to be expected. But with inexperienced guitars and

over-powerfu . . ^
Dirk often gives the appearence of a cheap bootleg

This weak technical quality could have been saved with

excellent tunes, but Adam and Co. don't cut it here either

(probably the reason the songs wereii't originally put onto

Kings). In fact, a couple songs — "The Idea" and "Never

Trust a Man" — are probably some of the worst junk to

escape the UK since The Crass first pretended to hv

musicians.
i . i

*
j

On "Never Trust a Man," for example, Adam s already

limited vocal abilities are confined to whining out "She

heard voices from Outer Spatn?... never trust a man with

egg on his face"... At least The Crass had a message.

Admittedlv, mu.sic doesn't have to "say something" to be

iKKxi, but once you remove lyrical poignancy from already

l()w qualitv music not much is left ^^
J"^

"

Dirk does manage to come up with a couple of decent

tunes; most notable is oife of the Ant's first big hits

"Cartrouble." With energetic drums and driving bass

lines, the Ants turn the monotonous (luestion "Have you

ever had trouble with vour automobile?" into a slick

dance number. Maybe Adam should have re-relcascd a

single instead of an LP.

Undoubtably, zillions of pubescent teeny-boppers--will

flock toward their idoPs newest release and lap up every

drop of talent which Adam has to offer. But for those who

don't fantasize about Adam or run around mindlessly

humming "Desperate but Not Serious," Dirk Wears White

Sox is one album which can be safely overlooked.

______^ — Scott Dreyer

By Wall J. Karim

On Friday the 27 and Saturday the

28 at 7:30 p.m., and on Sunday at

8:30 p.m., the Department of Dance

in cooperation with the Center for the

Performing Arts, the Ethnic Arts

Program, and the Associates of Ethnic

Arts will present on the grassy area to

the east of the Women's Gym:

Galungan and Kuningan, A Balinese

Festival in Celebration of Life.

The Western world has beeri

fascinated by the tiny island of Bali

every since the first European set foot

on it. Tho lavish splendor of the

numerous village festivals exhibits a

profound aesthetic sensibility

practically unmatched anywhere in

the world. On this small island in the

Republic of Indonesia, a day never

passes without a religious celebration.

This deep religious conviction, along

with the spirit of always doing "the

best ^^ can," has elevated and

enhanced all dimensions of their lives.

The performing arts are inevitably

included in all Balinese religious

events. Traditionally, the village has

served as the context in which music.

Continued on Page 16

Violent Femmes: Violent Femmes; Slash. When times

are musically bland, critics will bandwagon a group that

stands far enough from the crowd to warrant the

description "different." Sometimes this critical lauding

rests upon worthy music. Sometimes it's as misdirected as

James Watt's blast at the Beach Boys. Violent Femmes

represent an example of the latter.

You see, it's critically hip these days to hate music that

employs anything from the "ghastly" Seventies. These

musical taboos include distortion, screaming vocals and

guitar virtuosity — in short, it's cool to hate a majority of

rock. It is, however, the "in" thing to laud music from

that blissfully innocent (hah) period, the Fifties. (All bow

and pray.)
, i ^ j

Enter the Violent Femmes. Led by 20-year-old Gordon

Gano, this Milwaukee (it shows) trio uses an incredibly

spare sound largely derived from skiffle. "Skiffle?" you

say. Nutshelled, skiffle was a short-lived Fifties genre that

recalls a poor man's version of Spike Jones. Virtually

anything which produces sound may be used in skiffle.

The resulting din, albeit humorous, wears extremely thin

in a short period of time, as is the case on Violent

Femmes. At one point, even members of The Beatles

played skiffle, but soon abandoned the genre due to the

limiting nature of neariy limitless sound possibilities.

Continued on Page 14
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AT CHOICE, a non-prpfit organization is presenting —

"Transition:

A Symposium on the Future"

Barbara Marx Hubbard
R. Buckminster Fuller—

Marilyn Ferguson

T)ouglas M. Yeaman

Saturday, June 11,2 p.m. -7 p.m., 300 E. Green St., Pasadena

$50 Donation - To register, call (714) 526-4985, or mail check to

AT CHOICE, P.O. Box 6027, Fullerton, CA 92634.

X

PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMATi
SAT-ACT-DAT-Gt^E .CPA

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & RIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL

MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • RN BOS

SSAT • PSAT-SAT ACHIEVEMENTS

SPEED READING

Call Days, Eves & Weekends

Encino: (213) 990-3340

Los Angeles—West: (213) 829-3007

Central City: (213) 260-2683

Orange County: (714) 731-3069^

Chiliburgers
in the

Wes«wood Village
(on the corner of Weyburn and Broxton)

Hours: 1 1 :00 am-2:30 am Every Day

Expires 5/30
Bring in this coupon for^

5S< OFF
any

Chiliburger
or

Hot Dog

THE VILLAGE SPOf
10955 Weyburn Avenue

1.^

-x^r^^

-it^'-^
I-

'MiMIMiMiiiMItt
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Records; Femmes are fatal..^_^
Continued from Page 13

^ „
^Irummer is Victor DeLorenzo. Hf P'^V^JJ

Few if any, in fact, have successfully snare drum like the guy m Stray Cats. Nuf

f

revived skiffle ' in the 30 vears since its said.
r .i i -i

founding. Violent Femmes are probably the Violent Femmes is proof the adage less ,s

biggest skiffle eats sinc^ Lonne Donegan aad_ _jnore': has^re^a^r^^^^^^

his Skiffle Group. (Remember them? Of than to music. Of course, many doh t^ feel this

course you do...) Noting the peaked success of

the recent rockabilly/'50s craze, a skiffle

revival was perhaps inevitable.

But why this revival? Side one is almost

comjiletely acoustic, resulting in a sound not

unlike the starving street musicians we see (or

don't see, depending on our choice of

perception) in the exciting streets of Westwood
or Berkeley.

In fact, the Femmes' bio notes their

"discovery" by Chrissie Hynde a la Pretenders

while playing on the streets of Milwaukee. At

least we know at whom to point the collective

finger. Some critics have been so bold as to

compare the Femmes to Bob Dylan. Not-

quite. Rather than the melodic strains of

Dylan, the Femmes play a ragged, lame

mixture of banged-up acoustic guitar and

washbasin. In sum, noise.

Side two goes more electric, and the

by-now tiresome skiffle sound is supplemented

by Gano's lukewarm violin. The result:

painfully lame vocals don't always dominate^

IS the case, resulting in many favorable

reviews to the LP.

One must realize, however, that the

Femmes merely ride the rockabilly-powered

magic carpet to success. The presently-idolized

Fifties and its attendant genres give way to

musical virtuosity and penmanship. It's so

Seventies to use stacks of amplifiers, don't you

know. Thus, critical acclaim for the Violent

Femmes. Just let 'em try to play a

non-sidewalk concert without amps. That

would prove more interesting than the music

itself.

— Jim Bunte

Planet P: Planet P; Geffen. When an

album's bio spends the entire time glorifying

the producer and ignoring the music's

mastermind, there is a problem somewhere. It

could exist with an egotistical producer. Or it

could exist in the LP's music itself. In the case

of Planet F, it's both. ^^
, ^ ,- - Never mind that e^Pltainbow keyboardist

each track like they do on side one; that's a Tony Carey wrote and practically performed

^1 plus. Also, bassist Brian Ritchie does manage the entire album. It's really producer Peter

^

-—^ ^"ftt—

t

o tear himself away from the trendy upright—-Hauke's baby. In the bio's own ^oquence,

Herbert D. Smith, a senior in the UCLA department of music, bass to adopt (gasp) an electric one. Will "'Planet P is pure Peter Hauke — an

"Brings his Los Anget^ Bass Vtotin Choir to the^^ckerman skiffle ever be the same? Probably =extraordinary album by a producer light years

A-lev^l patio noon today, for a free concert. And to insure equal time, the Femmes* Continued on Page 17

BE THE

1984 SPRING SING
EXECUTIVE

DIRECTOR

JL A^^r k^CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYL£
MOST ENTREES SERVED ON 'SIZZLINGLY
HOT" PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE
AND AROMA BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS)

OPEN 6 DAYS (CLOSED MONDAYS)
BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:30-4:00)

DINNER • FOOD TO GO * BANQUETS

10% DISCOUNT for UCLA Students
(with cash only)

Real Chinese Food in Westwood Village

1114 Gayley ii'K, It, -.1 !„.M.M,i NrtiioMdi Theatre) 208-9214

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN

rUNEUP N«v» Bosch Plugs » Paints P»nn/ Oil Adiusf

I I IDC O r>i\\
^'^'^*** C^'*^ Timing Brakes Clutch Check

LUbb OC OIL Battery » Front Alignment
$39.95*

1}f6iOC« all Shoes and imings Pock Front

Wheel Beanngj Turn Drums as nee<jecj In-

spect wheel cyts Master Cyt ft Fill System
$49.95*RELtNE

BRAKES

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quolity at Lowest Prices"—
iw:707s-785-41

1

T
Al AUTO 7957 Von Nuv»Hvd ?•; B«tU Sp' Ol BotCO MOSt VWS

Applications now
available in

Campus Events Office

300-A Kerclchoff

r ^v«»

^

iG3P
O

OPEN
MEMORIAL DAY

^
I

^
UCLA

T

N

^I!3 'ents USAC

4 '10 p.m.
60 oz. pitcher of Beer

wjth any size pizza

11641 W.Pico Bl.
{Vi blk. E. of Barrington)

477-7740
Open for Lunch <St Dinner

Mon.-Thurs. 11:30-11 Fri. 11:30-12

,
Sat. 4-12 Sun. 4-11 Food To.Ga_

r -

Diner.ee
Continued from Page 12 ^^
with cheesei (cheddar and

jack), diced bacon, tomato

and onion, and guacamole,

and which make a great small

meal. The concept of
~(|uartef^uiKleT~1iamburgeTS

becomes a thing of the past

with their "Famous 1/2

Pounder Hamburger,"
extremely juicy and rather

original sitting on a large,

french roll. ^^
Under their list of specials,

"Grandma's Great Chili" gets

one to wonder if that was a

misprint. The chili, although

artfully spicy, was a dreary,

soggy business needing far less

sauce. Grandma may have

been in the kitchen a bit too

long.^

The most agonizing experi-

ence you'll ever have at the

Diner is choosing dessert and

choose dessert you should.

Their selection of desserts is

wide and all are notorious for

their delicious sophistication.

—Titey serve not only the

purpose of emptying your

should-st ill -have-cash- left

wallet, Jiutjemind you__by

ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDENTS!

Let us ship your personal effects home
We are specialists in

International Packaging & Shipping

We Also Sell Appliances for 220 Volts

PACIFIC-KING
482-98162

1 526 West 7th Street
Los Angeles, CA 90017

Early Deadline
The Daily Bruin will not publish Men. and Tues., May 30 and

31 due to the Memorial Day holiday. The deadline for Wed.,

June^l is Today, May 27 at NOON.

Interested in Affirmative Action?

AD aCLA'S FIve-Year SAA Plan Drs

In Current Issue of PACIFIC TIES *

* Available NOW at Kiosks.
f-'

-\

^

their very quality that, hey,

yow are eating^ in Bevery Hills.

They feature gdod oV clieese

cakes, fruit mousses and Zen

Bakery Bran Muffins, but

what will make any chocolate

lover's hair stand on end is the

Blackout. ..^ ^
The Blackout. As omi-

nous-sounding a dessert as you

will ever find in this city. For

a $1.95, you have a whale of

a slice t)f very tantalizing

cheesecake-textured chocolate

frosted with very rich choco-

late, and adorned with cold,

dark, and thick leaf of very

dark (you guessed it)

ch(x:olate. Yes, this is quite a

number and the people at the

diner are proud of.it.

Larry Parker's Beverly Hills

Diner is kx-ated on 206 South

Beverly Drive in Beverly Hills

(as if you didn't know) and is

open 24 hours a day. The

numbers are 274-5658 and

274-5655.

jaan...

—

~

Continued from Pa^e 13

Falconetti is supported by

such actors as Antonin
Artaud, later one of the best

_known names in French the-

'ater and poetry, and Michel

Simon.
The film is being presented

as part of the Scandinavia

Today/Los Angeles festival. It

will be shown tonight, tomor-

row, and Sunday at 8 p.m. at

UCLA's Wadsw^rth Theater.

Tickets are $15. For more

information, call the Central

Ticket Office (trailer) at

825-9261.

Maria Falconetti as Joan

!1

T^USTOMER INFORMATION FROM GENEff^L MOTORS

HOW TO SAVE YOUR LIFE

ANDTHE ONENEXT TOTOE
OVERCOMING YOUR PSYCHOLOGICAL RESISTANCE TO SEAT BELTS MAY BE THE KEY

^^=a«

The facts are startling.

Experts estimate that almost

half of all automobile occu-

pant^^tatities and many
serious injuries might have

been avoided if the people

had been wearing seat belts,

That's because most injuries

occur when the car stops

abruptly and the occupants

are thrown against the car's

interior or out of the car. Belts

reduce this risk.

Many people say they

know the facts, ^ut they

still don't weav belts. Their

-J

reasons range all over the

tetr-seat- belts are trouble-

some to put on, they are un-

comfortable, or they wrinkle

your clothes. Some people

even think getting hurt or

killed in a car accident is a

question of fate; and, there-

'fore, seat belts don't matter.

If you're one of those

people who don't use belts

for one reason or another,

please think carefully about

;

your motivations. Are your

objections to seat belts based

on the facts or on rational-

izations?

Here are a few of the

common rationalizations.

Many people say they are

afraid of being trapped in a

car by a seat belt. In fact, in

the vast majority of cases,

seat belts protect passengers

from severe injuries. alk)wing

4h€m to^scape more quickly.

Another popular rationaliza-

tion: youll be saved by being

thrown clear of the car. Here

again, accident data have

proved that to be untrue

—

you are almost always safer

inside the car. .

Some people use seat

belts for highway driving,

but rationalize it's not worth

the trouble to buckle up for

short trips. The numbers tell

-a^ifferent story : 80%^aH-
automobile accidents causing _

serious injury or death involve

cars traveling under 40 miles

per hour. And three quarters

of all collisions happen less

than 25 miles frr>m the driver's

home.
When you're the driver,

you have the psycholoj^ical

authority to convince all of

the passengers that they

should wear seat belts. It_

has been shown that in a car,

the driver is considered to

be an authority figure. A
simple reminder from you

'

may help save someone's life.

Another common myth:

holding a small child in your

arms will provide the child

with sufficient protection

during a crash. The safety

experts disagree. They point

out that even during a 30

mph collision, a 10-pound

child can exert a 300-pound

force against the parent's

grip. So please make sure

Child Restraint Systems are

used for children who aren't

old enough to use regular

seat belts.

If you're an employer,

encourage your employees

to wear seat belts. At GM,
we've made it a matter of

policy that everyone riding

in company-owned vehicles

is expected to wear lap and

shoulder belts.

We heartily support the

program initiated by the

National Highway Tra ffic

i---^. TTTf

^

T?*''

^

Safety Administration to en-

courage the use of seat belts.

So please fasten your own

belt, and urge your family

and friends to follow your

example. Even the best driver

in the worid can't predict

what another driver will do.

't^

This advertisement is part of

our continuing effort to give

customers useful information

about theircars and trucks and

the company that builds them.

ff

Chevrolet • Pontiac

Oldsmobile • Buick

Cadillac • GMC Truck

-»r-|f- T
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50% DISCOUNT
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

(New Clients Only With Jerry & Gary)

1127 Glendon Ave.
(across from Monty's)

208-7531

YOUR SMILE IS YOUR BEST'ASSET!

PRBliiENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment: 478-0363

• Nitrous Oxide *

• Tooth Bonding
• Stereo Headphones (bring your

own tape)

-M^lease mention this ad
• Credit Cards, Checks, and In-

surance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

Bali...
Continued from Page 13

dance, puppetry and art take

place and have meaning. All

the residents of the village

share in the expense of these

often extravagant festivitieSr^

^^••••••^^^••••••••••••••••••»*»»^f^^>^*-*^^^*^^^^*^^^^^^^

Good friends will help you study angles

when allyou can think about is curves.^

'r^^^

M^*^.'

-r^

A*„

"-T^;

f^-M-

A

^

'^^mt:

It didn't take a genius to tell your miiui Aasn't

on your studies. But it did take a couple of

smart roomies to do sometliin^' about it.

So out came the calculators. And the

doughnuts. And they started drilling you

until you knew physics as well as

you know yourself.

When it was all over, you

showed them that there was
One more thin^ you knew
something about -gratitude.

Tonight, let it be Lowenbriiu.

%; x-x .' A %

*«
r\ '-**

•-*.

WWtWtHAt

. /

Lowenbraue Herels to good friends.
1983 Beer Brewed m U S A by MillKr Brewing Co Miiwa»jhee Wl

The hallmark of Balinese

celebrations is 'great artistic

flexibility'; to have the most

important artist to perform is

not necessary. The single most

important criteria is sincerity

of^eart in the offering of art.^

Galungan and Kuningan is

the most elaborate festival

celebrated throughout the en-

tire island of Bali. Galungan
literally means "struggle" aW
this festival piajrks the victor\'

of Dharnia (the forces of

good) over Adharama (the

which always follows
Calungan, is the final celebra-

tion of this victory. According

to the Usana Bali, the legend

is as follows:

About the eighth century

A.D. the people of Bali, often

called the Bali Aga people^

were terrorized and ill-treated

by an odious giant King called

Sang Mayadenawa. He was
ver\ cruel and his strength

and power +1ad no eqttal. The
Bali Aga were forbidden to

perform their liturgies and
religi'ous ceremonies. «

—

leviable to live under his

tyranny, the j")eople solicited,

help from the Aryas of India,

who came to their aid. After a

fierce battle, S a n i;

Ma>adenawa was finally de-

feated and killed. Peace was
restored to Bali oncv again,,

and the |>eopIe have jo\()usl\

celebrated this victorv to this

Ttay as file

—

Gjtun^ini imrf-

Kuningan fe.sti\al.

Tliis dai\ce program will be

under the direction of I

W'ayan Dibia and I \\'ayan

L e^rt d r a . both h i g h 1 >

acclaimed Balinese artists who
are currently doing ad\arieed

studies in the I'CI.A De-

partment of Dance. Krida>

and Saturday will include

dances that range in style

from Hie older Topcng
(mjfikeck^ance drama) to the

more contempt )ra'ry Kvhvar

w.

repertoire. lT\v e\enim: w ill— Continued on Page 17

t

i

^4

I,>?*wiL.«*,

landhi, to the best of our
knowledge, liked Balinese
danring How Ifout you?—<
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Get us off this
Continued from Page 14^

ahead of his time." Did Hauke write this

himself? These are not words of the humble.

Admittedly, Hauke's production is quite

aood"^=^'^h'at is, po/is/ied. There's nothing

wrong with polished material, but Planet P is

so slick that it suggests an overdose of musical

pine-Sol: totally antiseptic music, devoid of

hanv drive or distinction.

This is where Carey comes in. We are told

Carev was one of the "artists selected to

participate in (Hauke's) project." Noting this,

it's amazing Hauke let the revealing liner

notes slip past his eye. Carey may not have

produced Planet F, but he performed most of

the remaining recording and musical tasks.

Carev's degree of involvement on the LP

equates ^ith, say, Paul McCartney's degree of

involvement on a McCartney LP. It is his

album. Yet Carey's name escapes the outer

jacket notes. Strange...

Not so strange, however, is his thematic

richness" on Planet P. To complement (?) the

overblown synths, Carey writes of a

space-traveling human who finds love among

the stars. The space-traveler angle has been

big in certain musical circles since Bowie

Planet. • •
introduced it years ago. At least it wasn't

about a favorite theater in Chicago named
Paradise.

In general (since the album sounds the same

most of the way through), the music features

layers upon layers oi synth, hacked up by

lethargic Ivrics. The noise is key on Planet P.

Modern rock for KHTZ/KOST listeners, if you

will. The boredom makes great sleeping

music, though.

As with most bad LPs, there exists a

semi-exception to the pervading crap. "Why
Me" is Planet. Ps present claim to airwave

fame, merely because it is the only track on

this (gesticulating is in order here) Peter

Hauke album that contains any semblance of

tempo. Aside from it's "rockin' " nature,

"Why Me" has some interesting musical

snippets here and there, and the now-

legendary production is good, too.

The rest of Planet P, however, can t match

the sheer "excellence" of "Why Me." Unless

you're into boring synth music with good

production, this album is a total waste. If

Planet P flops, bubbles may burst. Bios may

change. Listeners may actually stay awake.

Keep those fingers crossed!
— Jim Bunte

\.

The last

DAILY BRUIN

is Friday June
N

ffalinese Festival of Arts...
V

Continued from Page 16

open with the lyrical and

feminine -Ggfeoii^^^iance^^

offering known to all Balinese.

Preceding the music and

dance performances of Friday

and Saturday evenings, the

iMi)lience will witness a pro-

cession of more than 50 people

bearing banners and offerings

and playing Gamelan
Amrklung music provided by

Semara Budaya, an 18-

member Las Angeles based

ijroup.'

Also appearing to add to

t.he excitement of the

Nyoman Astita, a remarkable

Balinese drummer who is

jj^^nily^- completing his

Master's degree in music at

the California State University

at San Diego.

Master puppeteer, I Wayan
Widja, who comes from a

famous family of musicians

and puppeteers from Sukawati

and who is considered to be

one of the most brilliant

dalangs (puppeteer) of his

generation, is visiting the

United States for the first

time, and honors us with hi^

performance on our campus.

Ethnomusicology and Theatre

Arts have both undergraduate

And graduate ^curriculum
emphasizing performance
practice as well as the cultural

contexts within which these

art forms are found. Classes in

theory are complemented by

an extensive selection of studio

courses that allow students to

study the techniques of

non-western arts from a dis-

tinguished international facul-

ty.

There will be limited seat-

ing during the performances.

It is suggested that you dress

Gahingan and Kuningao-
festival will be the remarkable

energv of Gamelan Sekar

Java. This 20-member
ensemble from Oakland,
California will be led by 1

The College of Fine Arts at

UCLA . has four academic

programs that include
specializations in non-western

performing arts. Dance
JEthnology, Ethnic Arts,

The las* chance to place a
personat display ad is

Wednesday June 1 by
4:00 p.m.

Come to the classified window

in Kerckhoff Hall Room 1 12 or

call S25'2222 and place your^

last personol of the year %

x>.

warmly and bri i ig blankets or

mats to sit on. Balinese snacks

will l>e available. If you have

any further questions you may
contact Judy M. Susilo, the"

artistic director at 825-2953.

-%r-
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MEDICAL SCHOOL OPENINGS
Immediate Openings Available in Foreign Medical School.

Fully Accredited.

Al SO AVAILABLE FOR PENTTVL* VET SCHOOLS

Before you
**Take-Off

"

- Send a
Daily Bruin
Personal!

"-• «
T]

1

l^pi

1

1

* 1 ^^M

LOANS AVAILABLE INTERVIEWS BbG I NMNC. IMM CD . ATCLV

For further details and/or appointment call

Dr. Manley (716) 832-0763/882-2803

-^.-

* •

•L.A.'S TOP ID
•
IT

•
if

•
it

•

ON SALE 55.29 LP or CASSEHE *

1. Michael Jackson-Thrillei-Epic ^
2. Flashdance-Soundtrack-Casablanca *

3. David Bowie-Let's Dance-EMI

4. Men at Worlc-Cargo-Columbia

5. Culture Club-Kissing to be Clever-

Virgin/Eplc

6. HalUr Oate$-H20-RCA
7. Death Leopard-Pyrorcmia-Polygram

8. Prince-1999-WB

9. AIJaneau-Jarreau-WB
10. U2-War-lsland

(Prices on Double Albums and Sound Tracks may differ)

atThe Odyssey
"Not JustA Record store"

1 1910 WllsWre Blvd. • W-L*-
,,

1

HOW TO GET IT
iOR LESS

Less Thon 2 ml. west o( UCLA ^

OKN 7 IKIV. lof • 477-2523/4 • Top lO change each^^

•
•
•
•

•
if

•
•

THISWEEKEND.
Nothing in college is inexpensive these days,

particularly the weekends. JhatWhy you should

visit Liquor Barn We ve got oVer^.OOO imported

and domestic wines, champagnes, spirits and

beers (40 different keg brands also available).

And all at the lowest possible discount prices.

That means you can lower your college expenses

without cutting back

on your college enter-

tainment. And these

days that's a pretty

good deal.

Liquor Barn

SPECIAL SPECIALS THIS WEEK
Budweiser Beer. 12 12 oz. Cans $3.99.

Coke, Diet Coke, Tab or Sprite. 12 12 oz.

Cans. $2.99.

Almaden Mt. Chablis or Mt. Rhine.

4 liter $4.95.

Robert Mondavi
Fume Blanc 1981^

750 ml. $5.99.

.You ^et u hate\ er voii want
and voii ^et it for less.

11951 San Vinccnte, l>o» Angeles

Pncw KihkI throuuh ^ 2^ ?»^

^-U*..

T
/*
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A SOOO DEALS ..^.., .....7:A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10-A

CA^&GOWN
RENTAL
A4evel patio

Ackerman Union
June 1-3 & 6-10

10:00am-4:00pm

Bachelor-$ 13.00

Master-$22.00

Doctor-$22.00

$10.00 refundable deposit

required on all rentals

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

« HI-FI
Biggest se«ecfion wi West LA

I02S westwood Btvd \Mestwood vr«oge
IMon-Sot 9arTv-6p#T> (213) 208-5150

LOST. .8-A

CHURCH SenVICES 3'A

• WCSTWOOD FRIENDS

I MEETINO
-• ^^QuakefS)

Z- Meeting for worship

J Sundays at 10:30
• Hllgard Ave.

EDUCATION SERVICES ...<

LOST MY SLACKS on way to class May
20 (ser»ously> H found call 209^2346 S20

reward

PERSONAL .......^.z^^..,^,.. 10-A

LAKER Worid Championship tix avai lable.

game S/game 4 Reasonable prtce Please

call ar^ytime 398-0996

Yep, I remember
myfirst Moonshiner .

SIGMA PrS sixth annual

MOONSHINER
TONIGHT 8:30^

sponsored by SKOAL
Invitations MUST be presented at door

Admits you and ONE guest/

JULIE Merrill- 1 love you. Humphrey.

r^'^'^'^ioiiJfsS^

ISTMO
English for STUDENTS from the
OPIENT. SUMMER COUPSE-6
WEEKS. PROBLEMS FOR FOREIGN
STUDENTS, GRAMMAR REVIEW,

COMPOSITION. PRONOUNCIA-
TION. CALL (213) 453-2894.

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance AM

academic subiecgs Professional and
confidential 11322 Idaho Ave *206
213-477-8226

CAR!IR OUIOANCI
TiST PnW (ORi, OMAT, LSAT. MCAr

AND TUTORING

The Guidarx:e Center
2116 Wilshire Blvd Suite 204
Santa Morvca CA 90403

•2^-4429
-y2=aa.

.J

AARON KATZ: The
&esrAamln.V:P.
UCLA will ever
have. It's all

within your
reach. "Do It!"

All our love.

Betsy. GirKly and
Deborah

CAMBRiCXSE OCT Omck. inexpensive

P^9&c9»i pn)we» i «[% \wigw k»s diet For
info call LiMy 82(K)77S

Chris Hirth

luck this week
of I.RA's. Ho ckxjbt.

your teams hard work
arxi dedication will

bhr>g you horr>e win-

ners. My support and
thoughts will be with

you in Syracuse.
Love.

SfoT you only the very greatest of successes within

8 yourselves & your memory will forever be in our

S hearts.
Delta Love Forever,

4r»e Younger Iri-Delta'Su

P.S. You can always visit - you know the address

THETA
Thanks again for the

great dinner on
Wednesday. We

^xnove inorvMonday^
be sure to tell your

cook!
The Bros

of Theto
Delta Chi

WANTED Good used flute for intermediate

flute student Price negotiable 276-9554. t

GOOD.. DEALS 7A Hilary

AUDREY LEE

ippy 21st! Wfyat fun tinnes

• Hedrtck Top Ranr>en, your
men. rearranglr>g furniture,

Levering, cra/y larxjiords,

moG^ ncr>eese, Fattxirgef

fries. J J, ANTS. Cats nrvogo-

zine, Cable man. HeWo Kitty.

Ru^. sisters, Ophir, BR., KD
parties, PS., loser, tears,

laughter' Please don t pass
out after or>e drink tfxHjgh!

LVHWCDFQFTB! Love.
Sarxjro

. Attention all

^M Eta Sigma ft

¥ Afpiha Lambda DeNa
¥ Members

{ Sign-ups for ttiis summer's Catallna

J Trips begins IVIay 31 in 2224 J
J Murphy Hall Join in the funi J

11

. FINAL SLIM UP {
{ For Summer Beech Fun! J
i Lose weight easily, u$ir>g a natural M

hertxjl product

5 Marketing Opportunities Available ¥ I

KAPPA DELTA
Thanks for

making MardI
Gras such a

Success! Can't
wait until

*

t

¥-

472-3069
DItcount with tt>l« Ad

June 5 under
the sun!' ^

Your buddies at
Sigma PI

NANCY MORRISON (AXO) Happy Birth-

day You finally made the big "21 ' Good
Job LYBBStu

X DItcount with tt>l* Ad r

INTRO Hotlirie for cultural ladies seeking

quality relationships with professionals all'

stage in life 859-1095

f ^^^^^^^^^l^*******

Kappa Delta

PACIFIC EAST AIR tickets Los Angeles-

Honolulu, round trip Valid Oct-4 $200

each 824-9139 Stephen Rm5

{case with purchase of surv*

"Jglasses. All weather gradientJ
Jglass lenses with VarneyJ
Jshaped frames, seven stytesj

*was $22. now $14 call RussellJ

JAPANESE TRANSLATOR (TO EI^LISH)
MEDICAL OR BKXOGICAL KNOWLEDGE
MELPfUL HKiM CASH REMUNERATION
PAID BY DEVELOPING US ASIAN
CORPORATION FOR EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANCE GOOD PUBLIC RELA
TIONS PROFILE REQUESTED. FEMALE
ATTRACTIVE YOUNG LADY FOR
LIMITED HOURS WEEKLY CONTACT.
DR G MIOOLETON 90 1 7240

New Initiates

You've accepted our
fhite Rose into your hiearts

arxj joined the circle for-

ever! Your Initiation
opened a special place
for you In our hearts.

"Sisters all together
now . .

."

We're so proud of you.

A.O.T.! Love. The Old
Actives

HEY AEPHI'S!
Doht forget next

meeting Tues, May
31 is our fobulous
preview of The

Slide Show. A big

BRAVO to Missy!

Be there or be
talked about!

To The #1 LK SofttxaH Team:
Let's hear It for an awesome
season I Thanks for all ttie

participation. You guys are
fantastic!

Love,

Laurie

.C?

My Dearest Tarzan, Algle

Happy Belated 22nd
3 taps to you

your Jane, Spunky - .^

i*,1^^*%^V**********
I

Edie Motoyama
SPECIAL low cost program of auto

insurance for college people Good
grades discount Call James Boord Ins

716-0224

TYPING 77 cents/page Fast

= Call Barbara Calhoun 938-0101 Rosa

Reed: 461-3127 Special deal pages over

100.

4-

Computer
Grand Opening

Mtcro Computers
Printer*

Terminals
Disk OrivM
Supplt«>4, Form*.
Arcesnorien
Word Pror«»*!Mn<j

Acrounttng
Date EU«e
l^al. (-PA
Mrdkal. r>onlal

Propettv Mgmi

You
Can Lease

Santa Monica Computer Center
"Wf g»v» v«Mj rrainirra. vrrvtrrs. Mipport. and vom
w«.n'l h» Wl holdtog th» b^'»!V'^""r'^"

Sp«^ial rXsrcMint With This Ad'»??! ^

323 1 Occaa P«Hi Bhrd.. * 1 1 •
Santa Moatca. CA 9«4«5

Portable (213) 45«-5«59 h%amm.
( ttmputrr vnm fmtltmK

*83-'84. Theta Pledge
Mom. We know you'll

do o great job. You
fTKiy be getting okder

(and better) but we'll

still be arourxj to

horrossyou.
Our kjveorxj

support always.

LYBSJudi
and Shirley.

LAMBDA Chi Alpha has a few rooms,

available for summer. For more informa-

tion sign-up at the House or call 208-4048,

208-3423. •

.

^«

GROUPS fonrang now lad by specialized

therapists of itte Los Angeles Child

Oevelo0ment Center, a non-profit organiza-

tion oftenng long-lerm groop tt>erapy for

holocaust survivors and children of

holocausi survwors Please caN tt>e office

394-4068. see accordwig to aMity

New - Dynamic -

Innovative! Alpha
Sigma Phi Fraternity

has arrived at UCLA.

Be a part of the new,

upcoming fraternity -

it will work for you. For

information call Max
209-0988 or Marki
761-8844.

DANA LEVIN (AE<I>)

Happy beksted 18th

bkttKlay.

LYBB.

Jonathan & Paut

Ken Daly
David Loewenthol
Happy Birthday ^

LAM

AMATEUR STRIPTEASE
CONTEST

Every Monday At 9:00 pm
1 8 Years Old Welcome

$300 CASH PRIZES

THE JET STRIP

5626 Imperial Highway
(213)649-1100

lunch
cocktails

$1 OFF WITH THIS AD
dinner

GDc^M daily brum friday, may 27, 1983 19

PERSONAL

RESEARCH

10-A SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

University Traffic School. Inexpensive.,

weekend/evening classes. Westwood loca-

tions Perfect for UCLA. For reservation.

824-5581

* KRISTIN! STIVEN (PI PHI) {
{ What a studette I have for a J
J little sis! Congratulations, on

4

?vour internship - WashingtonJ
will never be tt^^ samel! {

HELP WANTED 30A HELP WANTED 30-A HELP WAiiTED 3M

LYBS MARGIE

Subjects having GENITAL HERPES or

GONORRHEA within the past three
months are needed to complete a
questionnaire. 825-9434. afternoons.

SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE 13A

EVERY Tuesday in May- Meditation
(Bakhti Yoga) from 7.30pm to 8:00pm.
Trailer *D" (t)ehind Kerckhoff). Call 202-

1416. evenings, for further information.

Haogen Dazs Westwood is

accepting applications for

summer part-time counter

tielp. Call Rich 208-7405
between 1 1 a.m. & 2 p.m.

sQS^szsxsaaxszzz^cs

^»»»»»»^ » »»»»»»»»»

Esteban:

Hago de nuestTos manoa

Uno mono

Hago de nuestros corazones

Uno corazon

Hago de nuestros Amores

Una ultimo amor

Solamente muerte puede nos

separa ahora.

Me enamoro de tu.

Bartolo

PREGNANCY ....20-B

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST LOW COST $180
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513

l213) 855-0116

^ PLAYBOY PARTY INVITEES ^
^ Grab your dotes. arxJ do it quick - ^

like a bunny. The Lambda CN *

t
Alpha PloyboY Classic is airTK>st J
here June 5. at Ranigans MDR. J

J Costurnes required. anythir^J goes. J
J Must bring invitations. C

Pregnant? Having second
thoughts? We care--testing,

counseling, resources avail-

able. Westside Life Center
1238 7th St. Santa Monica,
^olf 451-87^9: fof appoint-
ment call 395-1 1 1 1

.

Vacation Time
DOLLARS for

SCHOLARS
APPLE ONE
Temporary
Division

Full Time Openings:
• clerks • receptionists

• general office • secretaries

" word processors • senior typists

Top o' the class if

you can type 45.

APPLY NOW
How many jobs

. can^you work:

• when you want
• for a variety of companies
-• for^ood pay

ACTIVISTS
WORK FOR A
CHANGEH

Join Tom Hoyden. Jane ForxJo and
mony ottiers in their work to

increose public portrcipatkxi In

the p>olitical process by raising

funds." registering voters and
educating the pubMc from 1:45

p.m. to lO p.m.. Monday ttvu

Friday.

Poy range: S150 to S250 per week
with opporturMty for advorK:err>ent.

Benefits irx:lude free ckasses at

Jane Fonda's Work Outs, rtiotchir^g

medicol & dentol.

Please coll 393-3706 from 9 a.m.

to 1 p.m.. Monday thru Thursday

CAMPAIGN FOR ECOMIMIC
DEMOCRACY

1337 Sonto Monico Moll,

Room 301
Sonto Monica. CA 90401fc

t $400 PER DAY t
Z CASTMG VDEO PROJEa $.
{(Fenxjie & male able k> do<|i

^aerobics. Some nucfity re-

J

¥ quired. Call imfT>ediolely. 2
J (213) 703-9317 Dominick. J

V

PERSON TO WORK 1-6. M-*^ DOING
ERRANDS AND UGMT HOUSEKEEPING
FOR t PERSON CALL FOR VIARO

652 7836 MUST HAVE RELIABLE CAR
MUST BE ORGAMZEO

i

i

i

i

BUSINESS PROPERTIES ...25C

ADDRESS mail comiss Circulors at home!

Rush stamped self-addressed envelope

and 251 sen/ice fee to C. Humphreys 1324

Westwood WLA. CA 90024 475-9992

and at no fee to applicants

Temporary Division

3323 Wilshir-e Blvd 383-9060

r250 WestyvoocTBIvd. . .477-0021

PART-TIME governess, afternoon and

some evening work, must tiave own

transportation, 1 four-year-old girl. Call

after 6pm 466-8779.

PARTTIME 1-4. M.T.W.Tti. LIGHT
HEALTH FOOD COOKING AND MARKET-

ING. MUST HAVE RELIABLE CAR
ORGANIZE MENU AND FOOD PLANN-

ING ASK FOR VIVIAN 652-7836 JOB
-STARTS If^MEDtATELV .

JOB OPPORTUtimES 32P

KROM THERE IT S E THER COM
MUNICATIONS LAW OR ADVERTISIMG-

OFFICE WORK- coder.

search, attention lo detaii.
skills, part-time daiy hours

ask tor Terry

good 'OMftnQ

LORI ADDIS
^HAPPY tIRTHDAY

If you thought 21 was

fun. just wait until tonlte!

Love,

Chris

X-

SPRING Sing pictures are in" Final viewing

and ordering on Wednesday, June 1st.

9AM-i2noon, in the yeartx)0k office.

[witl^n^vy heart on, tne,

brothers of Sigma Alpha

Epsilon are sad to an-

nounce that after a final

spurt of life. PADDY
MURPHY has passed
GWOY A now paralyzed

Nurse Coma gurgled from

her wheelchair "There
wasn't a dry face In the

plaee." Services will be
Iheld Saturday. May 28th at

3 30 p.m. at Koytut Lawn
Memorkil Pork.

POLITICAL 11-A

GREAT summer job-work for the national

initiative & referendum amendment. $7/hr.

part-time and full-time 399-2939

WORK for women's l>a8ic economic rights

with 9 to 5. Hrs.2-10PM $160-200/wk.

Pan-time/tull-time 627-4061

.

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

Healthy non-smokers
and smokers for lung
research. $85 per pro-

cedure. Segmental lung
lavage. This procedure
Involves the collection
of lung cells by the
installation and removal
of small amounts of fluid

(saline) thru a tube
(bronchoscope) in the
air passages. For info:

J. Wallace IS/I.D.

(825-6501)or
R. Barbers IS/I.D.

(825-2832)
Dept. of

Medicine
UCLA Medical

Center.

HELP WANTED ..30-A

LA'S liST TIMPORARY
^ SERVICE

txjs immediate openings

^_for students. .

NEEDS
-Secretaries ^

'

-Typists

-Receptionists

-General Office

-and Switchtxxard operators

TOP$$$$
Register today, wortc tomorrow

8447 Wilshire Blvd Suite * 115

Beverly Hills, Co 902 11

\

IS your resume not getting you the jobs

you want? Find out wtiy with a personal

Resume analysis. Simply send your

resume plus $5 to E Smitfi-Nunn 5644

Ravenspur #308 Rancho Palas Verdes.

CA 90274 and get results.

MOTHER'S helper/babysitter Car neces-

sary $3 75/hour (may be negotiable)

474-8912 I

NEW Division of weatfierization sales,

phone and field sales, supervisor, part and

full time Will tram. 399-6829.

NEW sports magazine t«» two immediate

openings for enthusiastic computer

assistamce and input Call Nancy after

11 00am. 558-3321.

I^»i»^mtns^tl.LLLJJJJJ^

OFFICE person needed 8am- 12 or lpm

M-F Good pay 274-6201 Ask for Phillip.

P/T Drivers for messenger service Flexible

hours, good pay Call Scott at 271-0520

10-4

PART-TIME STUOCWT AFTERNOONS
FOR COPY AND POSTAL CENTER

APPROXIMATE HOURS 1 30-4 30 ONE

MILE FROM CAMPUS CALL 478-1221.

TRAINEES WANTED:

Must have a clear-voice

and lots of energy to

make S500-$1000 a

week working either 6

am-12 noon or 12

noon-5 pm Mon-Fri call

Heather or PJ. 651-2393

CM^na

CHILDCARE. 3-4 AFTERNOONS PER

WEEK SOME DRIVING. MUST HAVE

OWN CAR. SWIMMING SKILLS RE-

QUIRED TOP PAY OR POSSIBl,E ROOM

AND BOARD. 454-0277.

CHILD<:aRE and tutors needed part-time.

hours flexible.
$3.40-$3.90/hr Call 783-

6667.

CHILD lover for babysitting 7-yr old girl on

beach July 1- Sept ! P^^f! 'STim?
board. 540-3881. ext 22d days. 821-1307

eves.

Expanding textured c?^|'"«

company seeking ambitious

individuals to join direct sales

team. Will train. Excellent

commission o"^ o;°wth

potential. Call 387-5444 1-4

p.m. Mondayjridoy-

COCKTAIL Hostess exclusive Japanese

nightclub. No experience necessary Make

appt for interview 385-8191 Restaurant

MarquisJTOn^^ ^
COUNSELOR, summer day camp. $170

per week. net. Must own window van or

large wagon^gas^aid_984-J486^

55iSsELOR (male) preferred flay care

center- Van Nuys- summer- full time-

^^^^^^^^hildren 894-3360

I REPRESENTATIVE •

• HUSKY PEN CO.. INC. has 2 •

• openings. . go 4-it. •
• People X
• Morning & afterrKXjn hours •

X available. You will earn #
• both an hourty wage plus •

Jcommlssion & as oe
• salesperson you will ap- J
• predate tt>e reputation of

• excellence that HUSKY PEN S
• CO.. INC. has earr>ed over •

! the years. •
• JOIN THE WINNING TEAM %
t HUSKY PEN CO, INC. •
• 6605 Hollywood tlvd., S
• „ Hollywood •
• letwn lO am-2 pm •

BABYSITTER Beginning July 15 hrs./wk

1-yr-old Westwood residence within walk-

ing distance of UCLA. 476-71 1 1 .
evenings

BABYSITTER Westwood Girls 11, 6

After 5:00. Salary negotiable. Now and

summer. 474-1897.

IMMEDIATE SUMMER X»Si

Crul«» sNps, secretarlol. <f-^l^^
MI/par1-ttfT>e ttvu kygwt U.S empk>yef.

AppHcotksn and detaMs S5.00

MX> Enterprise

P O Box 25

ColatXMO«.CA91302
(7332 Vort* St

)

Downtown nOf>ixofit business organization

needs clerk with good English/typing/office

machine capabilities. Some Japanese

helpful. Call (213)628-1263.

FEMALE French horn player with no

experience for pending 16TR recording

and video. 484-8011.

GROCERY Clerk 7-11 food store Part-time

or full-time nights Apply 1126 Westwood

Blvd 208-1902

m
TIRED OF THAT

work study minlmun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hour while

learning to sell yourself.

Call Paul between 12-6

p.nn. 204-2580.

Telephone Sales

Early Morning Shifts

$7.00/hr plus

Bonuses Guaran-
teed in Hollywood.

Positive Attitude a
Must. Call Diane
(213) 466-9184

TEACHER Primary grade Private school

WLA Beginning Sept Credentialed. expe-

rienced, and able to relate to gifted

children. 476-2868. __^__
TWO female vacaflsts interested m forrrMn^

a band for this , summer Contact A D

Paulson PO Box 160 308 Westwood

Plaza LA .
90024'

Waitress, some experience Contact

Mitchell after 4pm 658-7612

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M D Must be weM-reed. highly

intelligent, able to summarize business,

scientific papers BS minimum reqirement

Send resume to Suzan Shinsato, P O Box

335 Pacific Palisades 90272

$25000 FINDERS FEE/REWARD to

person with any information that can help

me obtain a guesthouse Bobbie 820-1964,

826-9536

TEACHERS AND
STUDENTS

Jfs up to youl "Temporaiy

Assignments" lets you weiT

when and where you want

during the summec monttis.

Long and short term. 100%
free

VOLT TiMPORARV SERVICES

12304 Santa Monica Blvd.

*ri07

W.LA207-0077

*

SUMIWIER io6

creative pivy tor 3^» »r boy

through Saturday room ••Hi

exchange tor w&tMm or

board

wages Nor»-

Mrs Ooxter 9MK86O0

6t)Q|>m

OMAT PART-TMi
jots FOft STUDfNTS

MODELS
Wanted by

photographer.
Attractive.

No experience
necessary. Call

398-0934.

tofphona martNMno ocwolton w\

the counlrv "^ <MmM txam pay
commissiorv and boru|. We »>av«

mommo. offernoon Oi>0 v<i9nr^

- '*•-.

position hDT articvj*a»e persuosw*

and eiiwo!V'*r p^^^p^^
CQrwWMnt Soma Mofico •

t.

(Have od x«*ih you >i*wn ce*na)

CAUTOOAY

gii:!Ta LiFE

EQuoi OppoHui^ fnipiayw M/T

~rr

^1^S send a

DAILY BRUIN PERSONAL
LAST CHANCE WEDNESDAY

JUNE 4 4:00 pm

SUMMER SEND-OFF ISSUE
JUNE 3

-v-^-
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JOBS' WANTED 33-d APIS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

_x.

Architect Graduate (25) German, is looking

for a place to be trained. Call Peter

826-7397

APTS. FURNISHED ......50-F

z:7FURNISHED one t^edroom and den. Walk

to UCLA starting June 15. 277-6400 $785

FURNISHED apartment 1 adult, non-

smoker, quiet. Near UCLA. 3 blocks South

of Wilshire $385. 477-8124

^l-RISE close to campus^ furnished,

pool/tennis/jacuzzi. parking June 12-Aug

5/First session. Share room/bath 200 00

each 470-281

2

ONE bedroom apts., $540- $590.

Furnished, unfurnished. Includes gas.

Pool. Near UCLA. Lease. One or two quiet

adults No pets 208-3797.

$326 and up for large

single in triplex. Private

entrance, yard. La Brea

and Sunset area. One|

person preferred.
271-9806

Single. $500-550 Quiet, clean and safe

building, pool, parking, patrolled. walK to

UCLA7 1370 Veteran.

SUMMER in Santa Barbara 6/15-8/15

$195/mo Near beach, university,, and

downtown Room in house, yard,quiet.

(805)683-2677 ,

1 bed. $495. convenient to UCLA. $150

security, stove, refrigerator, carpets.

drapes. Mr. Grossi evenings 477-3194.

$1000 WESTWOOD VILLAGE large 2-bd.

2-bath. dining room /living room
w/fireplace. built in kitchen, new
carpets/decor. Balcony, pool, subterranean

garage, cable TV. 691 Levering Ave.

208-3647

2 bed. $700. Convenient to UCLA. $200

security, store, refrigerator, carpets.

drapes. Mr. Grossi evenings 477-3194.

2 bedroom new decor. $625 Balconies,

security. Large? one person per bedroom.

202-1727

2 BEDROOMS. 1 bath, full kitchen, quiet

building. No pets. Mar Vista. 472-1515

$375 one bedroom.Lower carpets, stove,

refrigerator, newly decorated, near

Pico/LaCienega. By appt. 279-2002.

$435.00 One bedroom upper. Spacious.

Bright. Quiet. 5 miles campus. SuitaWe for

non-smoking staff-faculty members. 652-

2699

$450-$475. Two bedroom, carpets, drapes.

built-ins Near beach, transportation. 356

4th Ave.. Venice. 396-2215.

$450 1 -bedroom. 1-bath on Hilgard Ave.

Large room with a junior bedroom,

breakfast area Stove, refrigerator,

carpetinng Walking distance to UCLA.

(213) 276-1446 or evenings 557-3033.

$500 and $375- deluxe 1 -bedroom and

I
SCHpOL t

i Spacious single and one

J bedroom apartments. J
.{( Some w pool and security ^
i garage Tower Apartments: J

t

10941 Strathmore. 543 ^
Landfair. 540 Glenrock.

208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also J
available--478.483.510 «
and 516 Landfair. Inquire J
at 516 Landfair Apt * 1. J

single on Federal Tn"WtA near WHsfllre:

473-7456. 477-7743

$595 Large two bedrodm, two bath

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher Available

Julys Patms. 397-41 17.

$65Q. SPACIOUS 2-bd, 1-ba duplex apt

carpets, drapes Olympic/La Brea 937-

9093
—.

$726 large three bedroom, two bath, stove,

refrigerator SM or Palms Security.

397-4117

$735 00/mo Three bedroom, 1% bath,

three parking spaces, stove, refrigerator.

Palms area Near bus #12 to UCLA, no

pets 836-8934

VACATION RENTALS 53-F

Huge Yosemite House surrounded by

pines
I c lose to everything, gu lly equ ipped

Weekend/weekly rates 7^^:9665

APT. HUNTING?
We've airead\; found

\;our new home or apt.

Over WOO vacancies

NATIONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 day^s 9 am
to 7 pm

APTS. TO SHARE ....54.F

FEMALE non-smoker wanted
Grad/professional To share .2bedroom 2

bath, security, pool $360 a month

negotiable.Jeanny 907-6567^

FEMALE non-smoker wanted to share 2

bedroom apartment Own room, V A

shuttle bus $220/month Sutf 477-5731

ONE-bedroom/bath in 2-bed/2bath
spacious apt , laundry, parkjng. Palms

M/F Avail immed $287 50 836-9122

Prefer grad student

» V'

RESPONSIBLE female to share Ocean
Park apartme nt ^ix blocks from beach.

SUMMER rentals, single apartment s.

206-32 1 5 667 and 669 Levering

WALK UCLA HOORAY •" Furnished single,

one bedroom, and bachelo' $350 utiliti*»s

included. 644 Landfair »202 8249243

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

BEVERLY Hills adjacent, duplex. 2

t>edrooms. yard, washer & dryer, frig.

stove, 5 miles to UCLA, 980-2951

BRENTWOOD Nice 1BR with carpeting,

drapes, stove No pets $560/mo Only

charg ing 1 month s rent to move m plus

2-bedroom/. 2-bath with dishwasher,
laundry, parking Prefer grad /professional

$300/month Leslie, 886^199

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share one

bedroom apartment in West LA
$l72/month plus -1/2 of utilities Richard

820-7359.20e-8559 ^
ROOMMATE wanted to share spacious

2-Bdrm . 2-Bath Van Nuys apt w/pool

$230/nnionth^_Par_k i nfl.__FjjLrnishecL __Z8
7-

4032.

1 BEDROOM in 2 bedrrom apartment,

seperate bath. Spanish style triplex, sunny,

hardwood floors, backyard, garage. $350
478-8645

liSlTsE TO SHARE 57-F ROOMMATES 65-F INSURANCE 91-1

LARGE 4 Bdrm.. 2 Bath house to share

l^riendly. supportive environment. Re-

sponsible, non-smoker preferred Call

Joan: 391-3097 or Guy: 474-9527. $350

plus utilities. - ..J^ -

WESTWOOD: Female wanted to chare

room in large house. $165. Call Laurie at

475-8367. ^^^_^

HOUSE FOR SALE 58-F

BEVERLY OLEN SECLUSION
Rustic 2-beclroorTi. 2-bath.

Large Living Room with

fireplace. Hot tub with jocuzzl.

Quiet and private. $192,500.
Owner (213) 876-9684

399-6665.

YOU'LL love the beamed ceiling and

gorgeous modern kitchen. 3-bedroom.

Great neighborhood
$162,950. Wynn 477-7001

Immaculate!

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F

CANADIAN Postdoc and family seek quiet

housing in Santa Monica. $500-750/month

$100 Reward Peter 825-7870.452-0016.

Male executive, non-smoker,
rieeds quiet room/bath to

rent Kitchen r»eecled for

breakfast only. Walking dis-

tance to UCLA. Preferably

north Of Wllshire. 879-1700
ext. 2153 9-5 pm.

GRADUATE couple wants to housesit,

sublet, etc for summer or longer Val or

Steve. 826-6714

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law

clerks Call Rosemary Buckner, 620- 1780

FEMALE to share one bedroom apartment.

July or sooner through September.

178.00/mo. Walking distance from UCLA.

Grace or Sheri 824-9970 after 5:00 pm.

FEMALE wnated to share apartment. Loft

available. $309/mo. Brentwood area.

Evenings 820-8526.
.

FEMALE, non-smoker. Jewish preferred to

share room in large 2B2B Brentwood apt.

$235/mo. On SM bus line. Janeen/Cheryl

820-4662.

FEMALE to share one bedroom apartment

starting July 1. $219.00/nrK)nth plus 1/3

utilities. Walk to UCLA. Lori or Lois

208-6804.

ROOMMATE wanted to share 1 bedroom

Levering Apt beginning June 24. Pool.

private sun deck. Rent $295. Call Ralph

824-0768 evenings.

Share a bedroom of 2 bedroom un-

furnished apartment. $175/mo. First and

last to move in. Non-smoker, neat. Close

to bus. Doug or Ron 824-401 1

.

SHARE furnished house with entertain-

ment attorney. Own bedroom. Coldwater

Canyon retreat. Non-smoker. $300 includ-

ing utilities & phone Now until falK?).

WALK to UCLA: Female to share with 3

others 2 bd-1 bath. new. security bidg.

Fireplace. Jacuzzi, laundry, sauna, club

room. $237 50/mo. 660 Veteran- 1 yr.

Lease Starts 6/18-call 824-2677. Tiffany

208-0588

SUBLET 66-F

APARTMENT to share 6/18-9/20. One
bedroom $300 for one or

too/person /month for two. 5 m inutot

to UCLA Call Phil 208-2019 eves.

APARTMENT for sublet-female July 1-

Oct 1. spacious, clean apt Close to

campus $200/month Call 824-2434

.

FURNISHED 1 -bedroom summer sublet,

pool/parking, walk to UCLA, $500/mo Call

early morning/late evening 208-7032.

FURNISHED One bedroom, spacious

living room, parking. 3/4 mile from UCLA,
$475 obo 208-0470.evenings

FURNISHED 2-bedroom summer sublet

6/20-9/23 Parking Walk to UCLA
$550/month Day 430-3269 Evening 824

3635

^^^^>^1L^!L1L\1111T
" CHECK OUR RATiSi

Auto - Honnos - Life - Medical
GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE.

Call 208-3822 or stop by.

LEN INSURANCE AGENCY. INC.
924 WESTWOOD BLVD.. Suite 805

_ * (comer Le Conte - adjacent campus)

INSURANCE War! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want your business. Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "BrMin Program." B80-

4407

-AUf6IHSURAW«
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused?. . .Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225. ^jygJigQL—

MOVERS 94-1

AUSTIN Moving & Storage. Lowest legal

rate. LA. office: 617-8066. S.M. office:

450-3857. Will travel.

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

-neoue Hems ami garage c4ear>out.—£4-

hours. Jerry 391-5657.

iLEPHAN

,
Moving
657-2146

ApOTtnnents. Offices

Professiorol Sery/ice for Peo^urfj.

JIM and Son light moving $8/hr.. pick-up.

delivery, and light moving Call anytime

828-9328

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP 62-F

CONDO on Playa del Rey beach,
accomodations for light housework and
babysitting. July 1 - Sept 1 540-3881 ext

228 days. 821 130 7. ^
FEMALE Room & board exchange for

housework Nice private room/bath/T V
near UCLA 474-0336

FOR SEPTEMBER 1st Responsible
vivacious female student with car

Room/board for dnvmg/childcare Two
girls 10 and 14 Beautiful home near

campus Own room Free weekends
612-5969 weekdays, 472-7612 evenings

9UMMrw |ub avHTTab ie now ehi ideare.

creative play for 3V2 yr boy Monday
-tbfough Sattirifay room .and board
exchange for services or live out with

M^ages Non- smoker, call after 6 00pm
Mrs. Dozier 990-8502.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F

FURNISHED room for summer in 3

bedroomWLA house, zc
Going on vacation? Need someone to

house sit/sublet J2-3 weeks between
August 9 and September 9 Call Robert

Martin at 209-9453

JUNE24-Sept2. dates negotiable One
bedroom, furnished Beverly Hills.

$350/month. low utilities 276-7524

KOSHER Beverly/Fairfax apartment private

room with private bath available 6/15-8/31,

$260 651 -3572 evenings

LARGE 2-br., 2-ba turn /unfurn , air. pool

June 15-Sept 15. extendable Westwood
V illage $900/month 824-1497

ROOMMATE to share beauti.ful 2bd, 2bath

from 6/7 till 9/1 WLA $350 00/mos
ftps-mfii (rt!^s) 826-6875 feves.) Kathv or

HONEST MOVERS
cheertu i t chrip
caretui * complete

FuMy equipped ond exoer^enced Anywnere

rof big )Obs and small - S^V^
Lolest referencevOall Pat (213) 397-8597

MOVINC^ Call us first for lowest rate

available Completely equipped Experi-

enced Call anytime, 392 1108

SERVICES OFFERED .....961

CHILDCARE ih nutunng home 1 block

off-campus Have child development
training and work background 824-5566

AtTeN TION models, ACTORS!!

Tern

Santa Monica townhouse. 2-bedrm plus

loft/2 1/2 bath. Beautiful, spacious, great

summer location $12507month Call

828-7200

LIVE in B H, guest-house «n exchange for

driving kids and running errands. 652-

5591 Own car.

NEED person to work in office between

2:30-5 daily in exchange for room in Bel

Air. 276-4000

Sublet 6/20-8/14 2bdr house. Children

welcome. 15mins to campus Fully

furnished, yard $650/month. 825-9681

evenings 823-8065.

SUMMER: Spacious single. 6/20-10/1.

negotiable. Furnished/pool/2 car park-

ing/air-conditioning. Walk to UCLA, 641

Landfair 208-1527 evenings.

SUMMER Sublet! Need female for end of

June-Sept. 1. Wilshire condo. walk to

UCLA, security, pool. Jacuzzi, tennis,

washer/dryer, $300/mo. 474-8066.

BBHUt l fu t po r tfu liu p liutOA 9t a p'nce you

can aHord Call R .J .
. 208-4353

CHAPEL OR HOME WEDDINGS- Im-

-mediate license, no "blood test. For adults

living together. English. Spanish
213-724-3979

DO you need car driven? 3 Swedish
students want to drive East Texas,

Florida. NY. Departure mid June. 204-

6974.

EDITING AND WRITING ASSISTANCE: I

will edit your dissertation, thesis, or shorter

paper for style, grammar, logic, and
organization. Experienced. MA in

English; Robert Thais. 451-3670/828-2062.

EDITING/WRITING: Efficient professional

help on papers and theses. Reasonable
rates, guaranteed results. Carolyn 277-

cleaning-secunty 678-6648

STUDIO furnished or unfurnished Security

building Walk to campus $500 Includes

utilities.^ Year -lease 10635 Wilshire Blvd.

474-5270.

S575 and up. Large 2

bedroom. 1 1/2 bath, air

conditioned, frlgidaire. stove,

patio, carpets drapes.

7543 W.Norton *5
271-9806

1 bedroom $425 New decor, balconies,

security
' WLA ne person per bedroom

unless married 202-1727.'
^

1 bedroom $420 SM . available

5/19-12/31 only Only one person no pets

202M727

1 BEDROOM Federal A Wilshire, c/d. r/s.

bright upper $520 473-4672 evg 473-4879

1 bedifk)m Small quiet building. One year

lease Newly decorated Stove, refrigera*

tor. $475/mo 3327 Castle Heights Ave

Apt.O. 836"5905 —
1 bedroom 1 bath, full kitchen, quiet

building No pets Mar Vista. $500/mortth.

472-1515

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

Guest House for rent. Full kitchen, washer,

dryer use. Utilities included. $400 per

month. 553-5212.

HOUSE For rent: Immediate occupancy. 2

bedrooms. 1 bath, nice quiet area in North

Inglewood. Call after 5PM. 678-4535(213).

Lovely 3-bedroom. 2-bath house
w/detached den $98d/month. Quiet

street.6 miles from UCLA. 559-7254,

evenings.

Sherman Oaks, off Beverly Glen. 3 bed.

available June 22-Aug. 21. ideal for a

visiting professor.$1400 month. After 6pm
907-7855

SUMMER rental- 3B/2B house Pacific

Palisades, walk beach, large yard June

24- Aug.30. $400/wk. 459-2683.

Summer rental/year lease. Half block to

Venice beach 2 bedroom, unfurnished.

$700/month. (714)968-8666 eves.,

(213)643-2534 days.

3-BEDROOM. refrigerator, stove, washer

dryer, partly furnished, children O.K..

$900/monfh faculty/staff preferred, call

825-4164/839-8743
,,.j^,.

4-Bedroom House available 15 June

1000/mo 1700 bik Stoner Ave. WlfflrXSlI

644 7325

^220. OUIET Male faculty or graduate

student preferred. Non-smoker. Non-

drinker No housekeeping priviliges. Close

walking distance to UCLA. $220,00
474-5147.

ROOMMATES 65-F

FREE room, board plus salary: disabled

UCLA law student needs room-
mate/attendant in August. Mike.
(714)996-6119.

OUIET. sunny upper apartment; walk to

beach. Own furnished bedroom $267.50.

Foreign/graduate service preferred 306-

1 833

NON-SMOKING roommate wanted to

share SM condo. Own room & bath.

Needed Sept-1. $350/mo. 394-8979. after

7:30.

RESPONSIBLE female, non-smoker to

share beautiful, new 2-bedroom. 2-bath

condo with washer/dryer. Near UCLA.
Prefer gr^d /professional $400/month
Joanne 820-8879 evenings and weekends.

SUMMER SUBLET
Law students in LA. for

thie summer need
housing. If you ore
interested in sublet-

ting your furnishied

apartment from end
of May-end of August,
please call Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

EDITOR-Translator will also tutor English

and History and Type any paper. Sami
876-6246.

FRUSTRATED preparing papers, grad

school statements, dissertations, resumes?
Professional help from published author

with Masters in Journalism. Dick, 208-

4353.

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish & clean your hard, seml-sott
Ond soft contact lenses wtille you wait.

Return your contacts to 'like new", cotkH-
fion. Feel and see t>etter.

Dr. Vogel, 1 1 32 Westwood Blvd. 208-301

1

Validated Parking 20% Off With This Ad

1-BEDROOM, 7/01-9/20 available.
$530.00/month, Furnished, garage plus

parking. 5 minutes to scool. Call 208-4886
Negotiable'

FLYING/PARACHUTING 76-G

LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters. Free

simulator. Konski Aviation, (213)781-1983,
Van Nuys Airport.

PROFESSIONAL documentation: writing

assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/development and
production. Any requirement. Call

(213)871-1333. anytime.

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing. Scribe Secretarial Service.

479-0729.

PROOFREADER for your papers-gives

you better grades. Corrects grammar,
spelling, punctuation style/clarity. $26/hr.

Debbie 392-1010^

~r.-

\
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QPRVICES OFFERED 96-1 TYPING 100-1 TYPING !
1001 AUTOS FOR SALE.... 112K FURNITURE 126-L

WOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on

Axteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall-

Lncilinq. wallpaper removal. Numerous

'^^„.tyjerences. Days/nights. 396-8979.

^^5fiisiONAL WRITER-EDITOR. TOP
LLriTING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:

PAPERS MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES;

SCRIPTS; BOOKS; THESES. DISSERTA-

TinNS;j473-4l93. ^

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjects. Professional and con-

fidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.

213-47728226

Sensitive Professional Photographer

soecializing in fashion and portfolios. Also

Jlnrtinas. Daniel Sesseler-M.D. 824-0626.

fuToR, English. History will

edit translate.type.any paper. Knowledge

of Arabic. French, German. Call Sami

fl7fi-6246 message 824-1015

TUTORING. 08-1

BEAT English and Social Science courses

Ace papers and improve grades. MA.

Cambridge, England. Michael (Century-

Citv)^553-9872/553-1 209.

FINALS! Intensive French grammar review.

All levels, native French teacher Private or

Qfoup instruction 473-31 50.

FOREIGN STUDENTS: Improve your

English Conversation, Gramma r. Com-

position, Pronunciation. TOEFL prepara-

tion Qualified instructor. Stephanie.

395-4688^ .,

FREE walk-in tutoring, math, physics,

engineering. M-F, 9am-4pm-^Boelter Hall

580 1 Tau Beta Pi Association

FRENCH Lessons by native speaker,

cortversatlon. tutorings; $20/hour. first

meeting free--Call Guilhem 394-

LET June do it! Expert word process-

ing/typing: Reports. Theses. Dissertations.

Resumes. 839-5662. (Palms-WLA).

NO HASSLE TYPING! Documents stored

on diskettes for fast, easy corrections.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS! WORDSTORE..
826-4993.

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
Studio Typing Pool

Dissertations. Manuscripts,
Scr€>enplays, and Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended

474-5311

PROFESSIONAL Typist-
scripts/screenplays; books/manuscripts;

dissertations/theses; Guaranteed quality.

fast turnaround. Bobbie 398-3920

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Theses. Re-

sumes, Letters, Dissertations, Term
Papers. 24-hour turnaround. IBM Selectric.

Joann. 391-3159.

RELIABLE service, near campus. MA/15

years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

TYPING large and rush jobs. Academic,

legal, psychiatric, business, editing.

cassettes. 655-1634. Eves/wknds ^6-
2877 '__

WORD Processing and typing. Quality,

fast, helpful, experienced. Business, pro-

fessional, and academic. Call Lyndell.

827-3586

TRAVEL ......105-J

AIRLINE ticket. LA to Boston, one way..

Leave June 13-19. $150. Call 454-4043

evenings.

DRIVE to all points United States Gas

allowance. Dependable Car Travel. 8730

Wilshire Blvd. (213)659-2922.

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

CompuWrlte
Word Processing

Fast turnaround / Friendly Service

Experienced with UCLA theses

Frer^ch available

I P/U AVAILABLE ^ 876*3656

4255.825-4209

PATIENT TUTOR Math (Arithmetic

through Calculus). Chemistry. Physics.

Engineering. Reading. Grammar. Study

skills Work with a tutor who knows the

subject very well and can patiently present

material m a variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study to achieve

confidence and self-reliance FOR FREE

INFORMATION CALL JIM MADIA, 383-

6463

PATIENT TUTOR Math (Arithmetic

through Calculus). Chemistry, Physics.

Cng i nco nng. Readtng. Grarwnar, Study

skills Work with a tutor who knows the

subieqt well and can patiently present

material m a variety of ways. Yo^u will also

Team the proper way to study TO achieve

confidence and self-reliance FOR FREE

INFORMATION CALL JIM MADIA. 383-

6463 '_
-

TUTOR Economics. Math 1, Term Paper

help writing, grammar, typing Call days,

Rbbin, 659-8411.

TUTOR Economics. Math 1. Term paper

help wfiting. grammar, typmg. Call days.

Robin, 659-8411. _^

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING..V 99-1

EXPERT TYPING: Reports, theses- term

papers IBM Free editing/ spell-

ing/grammar correction Mrs Finn, 786-

8742

A HELPING HAND: Typing at reasonable

rates Corner Ophir/Glenrock-Near

fraternities Call 208-6841
.

ACME TYPING Top Quality $1 25/paQe.

Dissertation specialist 10 years experi-

ence National & Sepulveda Call Myung.

390-4326

Jonathan Lent- teacher of classical guitar-

Lessons to be arranged- rate I2 50hr-

phone (21 3)479-6211
^

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A..M.M. from USC School

of Music. 829-2880 ^_____

TYPING 100'

BETTER quality gets results! Word

Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

0947.

EDITING specialty. Fast, accurate typing.

IBM selectric. Call Jane 470-2723.

ANYTIME Type 90 wpm Masters degree

Academic, legal, resumes from $i 15

page Call Dana 655- 1337

Beautiful typing Most cor»»cientious.

dependable IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRIC Dissertations, papers, re-

sumes Correct spelling/grammar Edith

933-1747

ONE DAY TYPING

professional writer with BA in

English from UCLA will type and

edii term papers, theses, scripts,

etc Or editing only. Over 25 years

experience. Easy parking Now m
WesNvoodV^i'age

Bitttieiacpv. 82A-5^^1

RyjJl 208-5449 On campus. Theses,

dissertations Library approved Ifst Term

papers. Experienced Cut rate.

TERI Types Block from campus All night

emergencies accepted IBM Selectric.

Academic Legal Screenplays 208^377

TYPING by word processing Professional,

personalized service. Quick, easy editing

Office: 8624A Reseda. Northndge

5098

885-

v"'"'^ToNirfONEDlYTYPINO
Q ft ItM WORD PROCfSSINO ^
ft Dissertatlofv. Theses. Terrn Papers. K

S Scripts. Resunnes. Applications

8 Edlflng. Legal, f^edlcal SfafishcaLO Editing. Legal, iviwuiu^j.. ^"

Equations. Transcrlpfion

ft Connpus. ^ „^
8 SPECIAL: REPETITIVE LEHERS 85

8 398-0455 or391^385
CENTS

r

mi

(b

c WORD PROCESSING
<D ... -O Do it yourself ...or let ub do itfor you

automatic frtotnotea
• apelllng checker

• fast, inexpenaive reviaions

• variety of tvpeatylea

O Give your theala or resume a typeaet

ci; look without a typeaet price

c
(/)

CD

c

E

Call for a free brochure or

demonatration

'^^037 Melroae Ave. Loa A ngelea

9, (213) 8591221

EDITING/word processing: Established

author will help you clarify your ideas and

present them with power. Grammar,
continuity, style. Books, theses, proposals

articles. Elizabeth Brenner (21 3)392-6677.

EXPERIENCED secretary will type papers.

theses. Accurate, Fast. $1.lO/pg. Call

evenings. Maureen. 240-9544.

FREE PICK UP/DELIVERY CONVENIENT
POINTS, DORMS AND WESTWOOD.
SPELLING. PUNCTUATION CORRECTED
EREE. ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR. SANDY.

IDEAL IMAGES. CALL 6-11PM
WEEKDAYS, ANYTIME WEEKENDS. OR
LEAVE MESSAGE ON MACHINE. 709-

0143.

I round trip from I

I AMSTERDAM $638 I

I FRANKFURT $688 I

I LONDON $649 I

I PARIS. $789 I

I AJso many bthfr destina-
J

tions. Kurail pass. BrUtaii ^
J pass. IntI Student ID

I card. AYH card, books. I
tours, insurance and I
more.

I
2€^-3551 I
Council Travel

. .

1977 Datsun B-210 Excellent condition

$2,200. Low mileage, one owner. Private

party. 274-3935.

1977 Honda Civic 5-speed. Good condi-

tion. $1700. John 839-8347 evenings.

1967 must Cony. Classic excellent

condition $7.000/obo 209-0465.

1968 Chrysler. Excellent condition, new

engine, new brakes, steel-belted radial

tires. $1000. 820-4548 M-W eve.

1978 Toyota Corolla, am/fm cassette,

excellent condition, new paint, 5-speed,

4-door. 57M. $2800 obo 439-6664.

'69 Toyota Corona. Runs well, new

emissions", muffler, tires. Grant:days

206-6291 . eves 204-1263 $850 obo.

'74 Capri, German model, excellent body,

paint, tires. Sunroof. AM/FM stereo.

Rebuilt engine. 51.000 miles $1,700

Days 825-6313 Eves: 839-098 5
'

'74 Honda Civic AM/FM cassette. Rebuilt

engine. 7 K miles. $1600 Runs 'Well.

820-2485

'75 Rabbit, excellent condition. 55.000 mi.

new brakes/tires/starter. Must, sell,

$1.500/Obo. 471 -3238

'75 VW Bug. excellent condition, new tires,

rebuilt engine $2800 or best offer.

206-8413 Lori.
•

'77 MGB convertible, green, thoroughly

maintained, AM/FM, near new tires, call

Gary at 659-7896

'77 VW Rabbit, brown, great transporta-

tion, new tires. AM/FM stereo $2100.

271-2936.

78' Firebird. Low milage automatic,

clean-loaded! A/C. AM/FM cassette

$4500 471 -301 2 or 274-701 3^

mattresses aU new
Save up to 40%

Tv^r^Sets$78 Full Sets $98
Queen Sots $128 King Size S148

. THE MATTRESS—
^ STORE—

11714 Pico Blvd (at Barrington)

477-4101
Open MorvFrl 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-^> Sun 12-6

a 1093 BroMon Av*.,'L.A.. CA

EUROPE 2 tickets r/t Gahwick. Juh.

20-Aug 30 $638 pp obo Dean 390-4660

NEW YORK. Florida. East Coast Fly from

$250 RT Leave in May (213)881-8752

AUTOS FOR SALE 112K

Classic 1967 Volvo P-t800 Good <?ond^

tion $2500o.bo. Call 789-4745 or 206-

6678.

'78 Chevette. stick shift, good condition,

dependable $1500 obo Call 653-0131.

eves.

80-1/2 Toyota Dolphtn, 20^ rnotorhome^

excellent, full hookups, loaded,

quadraphonic stereo. 29K miles, $12,000

398-8717

'81 Lynx, automatic 33,000 miles White,

w/blue interior Great condition, new tires

$5200 997-7682 Gale

BICYCLES FOR SALE 113K

BICYCLE Nishiki Custom Sport, almost

new. 23 " frame, $150. Chris 825-3642 or

478-8489 eves.

HIDE-A-BED $210. sofa and loveseat

$425. bedroom set $450, mattress and

boxspnng $195. fine leather chair and

ottoman $595. Dining room set $895. wall

unit $150. dinnette set $150. rechner $175,

desk $150. Items never used. 393-2338.

APARTMENT furniture couch, bed, desk,

table, lamps, etc everything must go.

Cheap' Chris 825-3642 or 478-8489 eves

BEDROOM furniture; 9-drawer dresser

w/mirror $35. Nightstands. headboards

$15-25. Lamps, club chairs $20-40

820-8371

.

WATERBED- 2 yr/old, oak-wood-

headboard w/stained glass shelves Queen

size, good condition $300/obo Carol

306-9455
'

WATERBED 1 yr old. oak-wood, excellent

condition $150 Jeff 552-8474-day.
^ 545-9656-evenings & weekends

MISCELLANEOUS 128L

LIKE NEW Hexcel I80s w/s626 bindings,

Nordica t)OOts Also. Nikkormat FT2 35mm
Camera w/50mm lens, and Sony portable

b/w TV Excellent prices Jon 457-1925

evenings

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering

machine with warranty. $65 00, with

remote.$l39QO Call Non 213-473-56^5-

Top Quality Blank Casette Tapes Normal

bias C60 3/400, C90 3/5 50 Greg.

209-1071

TYPEWRITERS Out of pawn Electric and

manual Good working condition 35-100$

Hollywood Collateral Loan Assoc 1 61 2 N

Vine St 464-7JI75

TY-PEWRITER for sale Cheap IBM like

new Hurry' Will take best offer 930-1300.

P^ ••
-^ -—

~

WOMEN'S lO-speed bik'e $120 Electnc

typewnttr $80 836 9765 oves

idUw

CONVERTIBLE VW BUG 77 Good cond

in/out. $6500 Call 208-1360 late PM
early AM.

DATSUN 1974 260Z, clean, excellent

condition, air conditioning, sunroof,

AM/FM. low milage (213)995-3131

OPEL-lsuzu 1978 4-door sport, 4-speed,

4-cylinder, radials, AM/FM, Excellent

condition, 24 mpg $2995 395-4960

PORSCHE 924. 1977, 46M

alarm, seat covers.

Camaro 474-8633

PORSCHE 914 80M 1975. New equip-

ment, gorgeous, insured Must see 1609

Butler/SM $5700 477-8467.
^

PORSCHE 356C 1964 Excellent condl-

tion $6,500 obo Dave day 552-8398

Eves 545-2763

CYCLES,SCOOTERS

FOR SALE .fT«

air. sun roof.

AM/FM. -and 1969

KAWASAKI 81 CSR 305 and Honda

CB500 Excellent condition, must sell,

phone 828-1510 Great transportation

$900 00 each.

KAWASAKI 1976 KH500 excellent condi-

tion, many new/extra parts, rebuilt/tuned

recently $l ,400-615-0069

SUZUKI '79 550L. excellent student

transportation, very sharp $895 824-9139,

John (let It ring)

MOSTCAriNSTROMENTS. . . . :129L

ARTLEY C ' Flute Perfect condition,

almost new $275 Call Betsy days

550-5839. eves/Wknds 553-5073 '

'

STEREOS/TVS/RADIOS 131-L

UMATIC 3/4 BR

TYPING by word processing. Professional,

personalized service. Quick, easy editing

Office: 8624 A Reseda. Northndge.

885-5098. ____^_—

—

TYPING 77 cents/page. Fast.

Call Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa

Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over

100.
^

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: Term

papers, theses, dissertations; Languages.

Professional help with writing. Virginia,

278-0388; 276-9471

TYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICES, very

REASONABLE rates Close to UCLA.

Typ.nr^ Plus 659-0680.

TYPING TYCOON: 10 minutes frcm

UCLA Rush jobs- special student prces.

Term papers, legals, theses, etc^

854-3310-Christine (evenings and

weekends). .
—

TYPING - Term papers, theses, resumes.

Jlst. accurate, reasonable. S.F. Valley

997-0^36.
:

>

TYPING- professional, accurate, rush jobs

accepted, assist with editing.836-2794,

410-9062.

WILSHIRE/Barrington area near campus.

UCLA Secretary. Types term papers,

,„p^rt' loHikr* Please call 478-7235.

SHARE spacious room with Grad $206

(utilities) One block busline. Butler/SM

477-8467 message. 825-1995 Thomas

SUBARU 1976 excellent condition Must

sell. $1200 457-5831.

TR7 1977. good condition. 32.000 miles.

white, 5-speed, $3,450 745-2257.

1947 CAPRI. 4-speed stick, red. sunroof.

$1,100. Leave name and number for

Hamilton Mitchell 462-6565

1980 HONDA PRELUDE, excellent condi-

tion. 37M. AM/FM stereo. $5.200/offer.

452-3605. 475-21 1

1

1980 Mustang, excellent condition,

automatic AM/FM cassette Must sell'

$4000/offer. Call Hiro 479-6194.

1980 Oldsmobile Omega, air. AM/FM

stereo. 4-cylinder. power steering/brakes,

low mileage, good condition 823^141

1970 VW-BUS rebuilt engine, sunroof,

removable sleeping platform, excellent

condition! $2300 obo 208-5948 Sandy

1962 Dodge Dart, runs $250/obp. Must

sell! Chris 825-3642 or 478-8489 eves.

RIDES OFFERED ....115-K

NEED AN INEXPENSIVE WAY
TO TRAVEL?^

FREE CARS
Automobile transportation,

you drive, gas allowance to

Chicago or to anywhiere in

^^Wllson Drlveawav, Inc.

139 S. Beverly Dr.. Suite 336
Beverly Hills

213-276-4792

VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

amera Mi Fi & Vid^Hi

1025 Westwood Blvd.

/estwood Vttkage —
MON-SAT 9 am-6 pm

(213)208-6150

limited fdition ^ereo
special Discounts (or

UCLA Students Only >>

(with your itudvnt ID)

t973 PEUGEOT, superb condition inside

and out. $1950/offer 452-3605, 475-2111.

1 owner.

1973 Renault French auto 4-cylinder sedan

4-speed excellent condition. 1200 00 or

best 824-3054.

1976. Fiat-X19. New: Valves. Paint.

Pirelli-P3 Tires. Mags. 4-wheel Disc.

Targa Top, AM/FM stereo, more, runs

excellent. Perfect summer car. Asking

$2^75 obo. Sean 824-4688.

1976 Datsun FIO 2-door coupe, 5-speed,

A/C AM-FM, low-mileage, superb condi-

tion! 40 mpg! Tom Farrell (w)825-9075

(H)83 1-9021.

'78 Honda Civic white w/blue interior, air

conditioning, excellent conditioning, maint.

records avail. Call (9-6) 874-1940. 760-

8038 (after 7 & weekends).

'79 Subaru 4-speed. one owner, very

clean, am/fm cassette, new tires, best

offer. 453-6023. 453-4035 eves/weekends.

VW CORNER 117-K

1971 Bug convertible Original owner, one

mechanic, new paint/top, $4600 653-4219

immaculate condition -

1969 VW BUG. navy. 115.000 miles,

rebuilt engine, new brakes. $2250 or best

offer 64 1 -8697

MOPEDS 119*^

PUCH moped- excellent condition. 5mo

old, $500/obo includes extras 471-2066

ask for Jill. ___^
'81 Honda Express, like new. 480 miles.

Extras included. $450.00/obo. 208-7234/5

FURNITURE 1261

OAK wall unit 72 X 48 X 18. Adjustable

shelves, cabinet. $150.00 934-3022.

SOFA bed brown. 6 feet long, excellent

cond.. $190.00 negot. ask for Pat

824-1478.
[

Two great couches in one* Classic

L-Shaped sofas Excellent condition.

Becomes queen-sized bed. 474-1031,

anytime.

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANDBERG
ADCOM
HARMON KARDON
MICRO S€mi
ADS
ONKYO
DYNAVFCTOR

AND MANY MORE

rCQNTACT STEREO)
BWJ5 WIISHIRI BIVI) . BfVJRlY HIllS. (A Win

(213)657-6911 '(800)4214304

Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper

Digi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwood Blvd.

V2 block souths of Wilshire

» " -rf-^

.,(
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208-6559

\ OAKLEY'S
Unisex

/ Specializing in Complete
^

(
Hairstyling 6 Layercuts

\ Student Discounts on Hair Styles
^ with Reg. Card

;
Serving, Westwood Village Since 1930

lOeiCayley
op.„><«" ^'

Across The Street From JoJo's Restaurant 20o-yool

FOOD TO GO - 478-0123 i

RESTAURANT- §
11813 WILSHIRE,BOULEVARD
WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Pi SPAGHETTI & LASAGNA

Cocktail Lounge & Dmmg Roorr)

OPEN 7 DAYS
—

'11 am M 2 am
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WESTWOOD HILLS

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

4Jjr.||yrott 1 Taylor.

Minister

John C. Wakefield

Associate Minister

R. Perry Fuller

University Minister

10808 Le Conte Avenue

Westwood Village Across from

UCLA Medical Center

(213) 208-8576

9:00 a.m. Churcli School

Classes For All Ages

10:00 a.m. Worship Services

Students Welcome

We are Christians only

t)ut not the only Christians

rx^
Connolly^ could crash

NCAA decathlon party
The NCAA men's decathlon

begins Monday at Houston,

and UCLA's Jim Connolly

could surprise a lot of people

by placing high.

A redshirt freshman, Con-

nolly improved his personal

record by over 150 points to

7,647 at last week's Pac-10

meet, where he lost to

Washington's Mike Ramos by

just six points.

A dope sheet in this month's

Track and Field News, which
was published before the

Pac-lOs, picks Ramos to win
and Connolly to place 11th.

That bodes well for Connolly

to possibly finish a lot^ higher,

considering he almost beat the

Washington sophomore last

week. —'
* ''*

^.^

"Jim could place in the top

three or four," UCLA COach
Jim Bush said.

Softball
Continued from Page 24

World Series game," she said.

Tiger pitcher Teresa Wilson

(25-9) took the loss. Wilson,

third in the nation in strike-

outs, found the Bruins hard to

fan. She struck out only four.

UCLA had one other
chance to score, in the second

inning. Barbara Booth hit a

single to right and then went
to second on Sue Eskierski's

sacrifice. Shelly Aguilar then

drove a ball for a hit, but she

was thrown out trying to go
to second to end the inning.

In other games, top-seeded

Cal State FuUerton slipped

past Indiana, 3-2, and South
Carolina beat Texas A&M,
2-0.

The Bruin needs summer
photographers. Ask in KH 112.
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Begin
a reivarding ney^

career as a paralegal

efiloy executive salary and status

enter an expanding field

work in a professional setting ~

do interesting and fulfilling work

' £:.

I

That's the deadline for submitting your

Fall Quarter Textbook Requisitions-and

qualifying your students for our Free

Textbook Guarantee.

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
School of Paralegal Studies

Approvetf bv the Amcrn-an Bar Association

Accelerated Programs tor ('olle^e (iradiiates

IXiv and f-venin^ ('lasses - FMacemenl Service

Spring classes begin April 2S

Fall classes begin September 6

Call 204-0000 x229 for information and brochure

Guarantee
We guarantee to have your texttxxjks available by the first day of classes if we rx2\/e your Textbook Requisi

tkxis in on Ume If we don't, we will copy whatever portion of the book you say is r^ecessary to meet your

class assignrr>ents at rx) charge to your students Moreover, wt^n the books arrive, we will give thenn to your

students FREE.

'

• Exceptkjns: if the txx>k is not in print; if it is otherwise urxavailable fronn the publisher imported, delayed by

a natural diaster. transportation strike or publisher error.

All you have to do is get your
Requisitions to us by the

Textbook Requisition
Due Date: Friday,

May 27

Send us your Requisition today or

telephone us - 825-7711 ext. 241 . We'
come to your department and
pick up your Requisitions

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
V08tt Wnshrngton -Bouievard ——

-

Culver City, California 90230
UUILA

\
/
7

NO APPOINTMENTS

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Wllshire and
Santa Monica BlvdsJ

M-F, 9-9 Sat..'9-7

Sun., 10-3

^
470-1558

• •

Textbook Division

B level. Ackerman Union studer^ts' store

'̂^/:
///^'
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Financial crunch brings on scheduling changes

Nov.

l^OC.

Continued from Page 24

most athletic programs around the country,

the net income is higher, but so are the

expenses. That's why UCLA's athletic pro-

Vram is b'ased upon its basketball revenues.

The net income far exceeds that of football,

and that income primarily comes from

television—the conference package with

Metrosports and the network appearances on

NBC and CBS.

^^,. basketball is still as hot a commodity

todav^ it was when Wooden's teams were

winning all those national titles, and as the

networks have opened their coffers to those

teams that have fan appeal, schools such as

UCLA, facing a financial crunch have had no j^
choice but to take advantage of it. Play the

best, and get paid the most.

Last season, UCLA's non-conference sched-

ule ranked as one of the two toughest in the

country, but the Bruins had a veteran team

that the coaches felt could handle it. Next season

will be a different story.

"You really have to look at each of your teams

differently when it comes time to make the

schedule," said Farmer. "The toughness of the

schedule should be proportioned with the amount

^f^xperlence and depth yotr have coming baek.-i¥

"Next year we're young, but we're still going to

play some of the best teams around. It's good for us

to play those teams, but it's also good to play games

_that ^trea't^ gowig^^ ^^^^^^8^^ either. We want

to \w able to see each of our players perform in

game situations, but don't get the idea that we put

the schedule together out of fear."

So, don't worrv, the Bruins will not go back to a

menu filled with' Rice. Instead, next season's lineup

is one of just the right mixture of tough games with

national appeal, and, well, games with teams like

Rice.
' t, L

"The thing we have to remember is that our

non-conference schedule is there to prepare us for

the conference," Considine said. "The conference is

the most important part of the season. So, we try to

Tentative schedule
4 Fri. Intrasquad

12 Sat^ Australia

^ or Italy

26x Sat. Idaho St. Feb.

3 Sat. at Notre

Dame
10 Sat. N.

Mexico

1.7 Sat. St. John's

19 Mon. Howard r
22 Thu. St.

Mary's

28 • Wed. BYU Mar.

30 Ri. Houston

5 Thu. ASU
7 ^ ^. Arizona

12 Thu. at OSU
14 Sat,s at Oregon

19 Thu. Cal

21

22

29

2

4

9
11

16

23
25
1

3
8
10

Sat,

Sun.

Sun.

Thu.

Sat.

Thu.

Sat.

Thu.

Sat.

Thu.

Sat.

Thu.

Sat.

Thu.

Sat.

Stanford

Louisyilte

De PaMi

at Wash,

at WSU
Oregon

OSU
at

Stanford

at Cat

at use
use
WSU
Wash,

at Arizona

at ASU

X— or

Nov. 27.

determining playing time and the like."

The schedule is put together primarily by

Athletic Director Bob Fischer, but he periodically

meets with Farmer to discuss dates and some of the

teams that are interested in playing UCLA. And, if

everything falls into place in the next 30 days or so,

the Bruins will have^ schedule that should please

just about everybody.

The Bruins are tentatively scheduled to meet, for

fan appeal, Houston, St John's and De Paul in

Pauley, and Louisville and Notre Dame on the

road. —j^

"We want to develop the team," Fischer said,

"but we also want to get on national TV."
~^

thus, making a basketball schedule is easy. The

network drops hints to schools that they would like

to see play each other, a cjuick phone call is made

and evervthing is set, right? Wrong.

"When we start making our schedule we are in

contact with the networks and with the sch(K)ls

they (the network) would like to match us up

against," Considine said. "We try and find a date

that is satisfactory to all and this is where the

you and so-and-so to be the lead in for the

NPX playoffs,' and then the flip-flopping

starts. You may have to move a school off

your schedule, or to another day^ to

accomodate TV, and the more teams that get

involved, the more complicated it gets."

A prime example of some of the problems in

trying to find a satisfactory' date occurred

with Louisville. Explains Considine:

"We had planned to play Louisville back in

Freedom Hall next season. As you remember,

we plaved in Pauley last season. Well, the

dates they wanted to play us were December

10 or 17, the first and last weekends of fall

quarter finals. We said no to both.

"With those dates eliminated, we gave them

one, the 24th. Suddenly, they think they may'"

be playing Houston in the Aloha Classic in

Hawaii on the 20th, and have scheduled a

game against North Carolina State on

Christmas Day. Both, of course, would be on

television. In fact, all three are great games, but no

way would Denny Crum play Houston, UCLA and

N.G. State all in less than a week."

-Now. finally, UCLA should be meeting

Louisville in Freedom Hall on January 22 as CBS'

lead-in to its Super Bowl coverage. All that remains

for Fischer is where to move the Bruinsl^'ontest

:tf=^

to all and this is

make r'sch^irwhVcli is chaU^ has appeal to ^fficuTty begins.—- T
^ ^

fanrbutis also helpful to our t.oach«. in "The network calls you up and says. We ^ant

with Stanford, orginally scheduled for the 2Ist in

Pauley.
~ One other problem that arises for UCLA is that

the Pac-10 is not nearly as attractive as the Atlantic

Coast Contereixce wheir^lt^comes toconferences

games. That's another reason the Bruins must go

out of the conference to get the big bucks.

"The reason we played USC in back to-back

games last season is so we could free a weekend in

the middle of the conference season for two

non-conference games, lx)th of which were on

TV— Alabama and Notre Dame," Considine said.

"The ACC can offer attractive conferenct^ games

with Virginia, North Carolina and North Carolina

State.

"We (the Pac-10) really aren't nearly as attractive

as tbat^

Jhe Bruins, however, certainly are.

our

f yoo V9 not »ali*fi«d Kxith you' pKes*ni
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We r\«ve

. FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
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WORK

WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS
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MEXICAN
HAND
EMBROIDERY

DRESSES BLOUSES MUUMUUS
BRIDAL AND FORMAL

COLORFUL DESIGNS ON WHITE COTTON

CUSTOM MADE LOCALLY

DEETREACY
1418 15th ST. SANTA MONICA 451-9090

BY APPOINTMENT PLEASE

J V
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HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH-WATER

CONTACTS

71»/o WATER-
PERMALENS CONTACT
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TOTAL PRICE

2WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Upt Care Kit Included
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NOW WHh this coupon
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THE HOME OF
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When networks talk. Bruins listen
Television money plays a major role in setting basketball schedule

V.

By Greg Turk, Staff Writer

The UCLA basketball program has

gone through a number of chianges

since John Wooden retired at the end

of the 1975 season. Some have been

good, some have been bad, but none

has been more appealing, at least to

basketball fans, than UCLA's change

in philosophy regarding its schedul-

ing. -^
,

For example, in present coach

Larry Farmers iiophomore year (his

first season), the Bruins played the

. l*ikes of Rice (a food). Pacific (an

ocean) and William & Mary (a

couple), all in friendly Pauley

Pavilion.

Since 1975, though, the powers

that be have decided that UCLA's
schedule should be put on a par with

the other major basketball powers.

To be the best, former Coach Larry

Brown once said, you have to play

the best.

That's a good reason for the

change, but here's a better one:

money.
In recent years a great financial

strain has been put upon athletic

programs across the country. Coin-

ciding with the rising costs of

running a top-notch program, how-

ever, has been the growth of

television coverage and television:

money to extraordinar\ proportions.-

And, when the networks ask yCLA
to meet, say, Louisville, the teams

almost always have to comply. Why?
To get that money. *

'Here at UCLA it is still

ba«5ketball that supports the entire

athletic program," Associate Athletic

Director Gary Considine said. "And

a bulk of that money comes from

television— nationally televised

games. That's why TV takes on the

importance it does in basketball.

Without it, athletics wouldn't

generate sufficient income to run the

show. So when TV talks, we have to

listen." »

__ln_footbalU the sport that supports— - Continued on Page 23 Bob Fisch«r

JovnefV
thinking

numbers
She'd like 6,350

points in Texas

By Greg Turk, Staff Writer

aui

Six thousand, three huudrt'd

\ liftv noinfs M'hat's \hiiV
Uoal of l(]LA's Jackie Jo\ner

as she gets reacK to defend Iut

NCAA heptathlon titU-. be

iiimiini: Monday in Houston.

JoyniT s lH"»t> mark this

season is 6,H>1 points, but,

according to U(U..\ assistant

coach Hobby KiTsee, "\se

added \\\) all of Jackie's

lifrtinie !)ests and came out

with her scoring 6,407. We
then decided ^upon her goal

for nationals, and that's

6,350."

\m} the onlv^yrrrr—^von't

Bruin competing Monday.
Susie Hay (5,440) and Tonya
Alston (5.300) will also try to

gel the Hruihs off to a (juick

Start in the defense of tlKMr

NCAA team title.

''Psychologically, it will be

a' great lift t(r the team if We
can score high in the hep-

tathlon," Coach Scott Chisam
said Thursday. "Those are

points we are goi-ngto need to

defend our title."

Hot Kersf-e has little doubt

>-\. i^V

those points will come. "We
are talented and healthy/' he

said. "I would really like to

start off nationals right with a

1-2-3 finish, and it can

happen.

"And I want Jackie to get

those 6,350 points. I expect a

lot from her, and she knows

it.

Joyner, a long jumper by

trade, has become one of the

premier heptathletes in the

world over the past couple

years. And if all goes

according to plan, she'll also

compete next week in the long

jump, and maybe even the

high jump and 100 hurdles,

after the two-day heptathlon

concludes Tuesday.

"I feel I'm capable of going

in those (other) events,"

Joyner said. "I need work in

the hurdles, and my high

jumping is coming along well',

so I may compete in all of

those."

WorM Series

One run is

enough for

Compton
By Sean Waters, Staff Writer

If UCLA Coacl^ Sharron Backus can

^sifr\i\*e this Aseekend's World Stifles at

Owiirfia, Neb., without getting an

ulcer, it 11 be a iniracteT "^^^^^

Hackus' team, the defending cham-

pions and this year's No. 2 seed,

narrowly defeated fourth-seeded

Missouri, 1-0, in the first round of the

d()nble-elimi.nation tournament
Thursday evening. The Bruins (.38-5)

managed six hits and scored their only

run in the sixth inning on a single and

two errors, and got a one-hitter from

pitcher Tracy Compton.

Having now won 22 of their last 23

games, the Bruins will play Louisiana

Te^'h today. Louisiana Tech defeated

Uhive rsi tv
—

of^ Pacifi c , 2 - 0, also

UCLA's Jackie Joyner goes to the-NCAA meet in Houston Monday looking not only

tn defend her heptathlon title, but to break her own collegiate record as well.

Thursday.
In the sixth, Stacy Winsberg, who

had been struggling at the plate, hit a

one-out single to center field. Tiger

center-fielder Kris Bullock got a little

carried away throwing the ball back

into the infield and launched it over

second ba.seman Terry ^'Schweirert's

head. Winsberg took advantage of the

error and alertly ran to second.

After Barbara Young flied out.

Sheila Cornell hit a sharp grounder to

third baseman Donna Sanitate, who
let the ball ' go through her legs,

al-iow+ng Winsberg to score.

Compton (22-1) continued to

mystify opposing batters, picking up
her 18th shutout. Although she struck

out only two batters, she kept the

Tigers from hitting the ball hard. The
Tigers have three batters hitting over

.300— Schweirert (.347), Sanitate

(.305) and Karen Kietzman
(.301)— but only Sanitate got a hit, a

dunker over shortstop Dot Rich-

ardson's head in the fifth inning.

Compton has now won 17 consecu-

tive games and has completed 106

innings without giving up a earned
run.

"I knew the team would scramble

for a run," Compton said afterwards.

"It's my job to keep the other players

from scoring."

Compton was especially happy to

win this game since she only pitched

three and one-thirds innings in last

year's playoffs before hurting her

shoulder. "~"* "

"It feels good to finally finish a

Continued on Page 22
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Senate panel OKs ban
on mid-year fee hikes

c

I

By Barry Shelby,

Speciat Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — A state

legislative mandate banning
mid-year fee increases for

University of California stu-

dents was endorsed by the

Senate Finance Committee
Tuesday, despite objections

from the university.

The panel soundly defeated

a UC-sponsored motion to

delete budget-bill language
prohibiting the UC Regents

I
from "increasing student fees

for the 1983-84 academic year
above the level approved by
the Legislature in enacting the
1983 Budget Act."

In each of the last two
years, the university has in-

creased student fees in re-

sponse to budget cuts handed

Regents are constitutionally

independent of the Legislature

^n setting the level of student

fees. _ •

Foran added banning
mid-year fee increases could
cause "further deterioration"

of the university if unan-
ticipated budget cuts couldn't

be replaced with student fees.

UC Lobbyist Steve Arditti

told the budget panel that

preventing mid-year fee in-

creases would "tie the hands
of the university."

But both Foran s and
Ardttti's objections fell mostly
upon deaf ears.

To delete the budget l ar^-

Van de Bunt appoints 38 to posts
Prominent student government positions filied

By Don Rosen, Staff Writer

Undergraduate President-elect Ben Van de

Bunt and his transition team have completed

the first round of the student government

appointment process, naming 38 students to

prominent positions in next year's undergrad-

uate administration.

The three highly sought ASUCLA Board of

Control seats went to former Asian Coalition

Chairman Bernie LaForteza, Black Student

Alliance Chairman-elect Kevin Gilreath and

Van de Bunt campaign supporter David
Kitnick.

Appointed to the two available undergrad-

uate seats on ASUCLA's Communications

Board were Brian Troxler and Angel

Zapata-Pantoja, while incumbent^ General

Representative Jim Cunneen, incumbent

Program Activities Board member Tony
.Eicasa and Mjke Africk received appointments

to the Registration Fee Advisory Comrhittee.

Of Van de Bunt's 38 appointments, less

than a dozen do not have ties to campus

special interest groups or the Greek system.

Fraternity or sorority members account for at

least 12 of the spots. Overall, minorities

account for more than half the selections.

Current Budget Review Director and
transition team chief Dave Hankin admitted

that minority representation was a factor in

several appointments, but said it was normal

for ^he president to strive for balance in his

-administration. And though Hankin had said

earlier that Van de Bunt's election would not

precipitate an increase in Greek appointments,

the slate of appoin ments seems to speak

otherwise.
i-

Though apparently political in nature, the

appointments do not sacrifice quality for

minority representation, Hankin said.

"You come to a point where under-

representation is no longer an issue," Hankin

said, adding once that point was reached, "we
based our decisions on quality alone." ,*k

Van de Bunt must still appoint students to a

plethora of posts in student government next

"year; mo^t of which will be ai!»nounced this

week, although some appointments will be

made during the summer and at the beginning

of next year.

Closing out the latest round of appoint-

Continued on Page 17

STATE LEGISLATURE

down by governors Jerry
Brown and George Deukmeji-
an in the middle of the fiscal

year.

At this stage in preparing

next year's state budget, the

Legislature has approved only

a $1 increase in undergradu^
ate fees, making the total

1983-84 UC undergraduate
charge about $1,201 a year.

In approving the $1 in-

crease, the panel rejected a

$150 fee hike proposed by
Deukmejian in his 1983-84

budget.

Sen. Ken Maddy (R-Fresno)

introduced the budget lan-

guage prohibiting mid-year

fee hikes, saying it was "more
honest" for UC to absorb

budget reductions th^n pass

the costs on to students.

guage banning mid-year fee

hikes would be "sending the

wrong message" to the Re-
gents, said Sen. Milton Marks
(R- San Francisco). "We-
"would only be encou^afflnfr
the Regents to increase fees,"

Marks said.

Sen. Nicholas Pet r is (D-

Oakland) said the budget

language would be a "signal"

to the Regents to not increase

fees, while acknowledging the

constitutional inde[>endenc*e of

the Regents from the state.

The university, Petris said,

should instead intensify its

efforts in getting more money
from the state and private

^contributors.

:^

UK

But Sen. John Foran (D-

Daly City), ' who made the

motion to delete Maddy's
budget language, said the

In other budget matters, the

committee reversed the gov-

ernor's proposal to deny merit

salary increases for especially

talented UC employees.

The panel also decided to

grant larger cost-of-living in-

creases for all state employt^es,

including UC faculty and
staff. Deukmejian prop6s^d a

3 percent increase, but the

committee approved a 5

percent raise.

It also rejected the gov-

etnor'S proposed~Tedrrctions in

state funds allocated to UC to

pay for anticipated price"

increases of non-salary ^ems.

Continued on Page 14

I

Professors make pay while the sun doesn't shine
By Cynthia Martinez, Staff Writer

A professor has just given his last

lecture of the day. He spends some
time after that in office hours, talks

with some colleagues and his

academic dav is over. But he is not

through working yet.

He hops into his car and drives

across town to a local think tank.

He walks past the security guards,

flashes an ID badge, and proceeds

to his office. For the next th?ee

hours, he sits in front of his

computer terminal solving national

security dilemmas.

Like many other professors, he is

a consultant for a private corpora-

tion, usinc his knowledge to

supplement his teaching income.

Consulting and other outsidfe

work by professors may be on the

rise as they seek to increase their

knowledge, gain experience in the

professional world and earn more

I money. For University of California

9 professors, the salary situation has

^ perhaps encouraged many of them

to pursue outskte work.

It is well-known that faculty

salaries have deteriorated relative to

other universities and private in-

dastry in recent years, chemistry

department Chairman Charles
West said. Although the university

picks the top instructors, it really

offers them very little in monetary

rewards, said Ahmed R. Wazzan,
associate dean of the School of

Engineering.

The latast UC projections have

estimated that faculty salaries need

to be raised 18.5 percent in 1983-84

to be competitive with comparable

universities. Last fall, this gap had

only been an average of 16.5

percent.

Lagging behind
According to the current nine-

month annual pay scale, a new
instructor at UCLA, makes $16,800

a year. An assistant professor has a

six-level salary range of $19,700 to

$25,900 a year. An associate

professor can make from $24,600 to

$33,100 annually, while a full

——— Continued on Page 12
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news COmpiled from the associated press

Ex-boxer Jack Dempsey dies at 87
_. NEW YORK r-Jack Dempsey, the

Manassa Mauler who ruled boxing's

heavyweight division for seven years

during the sport's Golden Age, died

Tuesday at age 87. "C^

Dempsey, who was^ heavyweight
champion from 1919 to 1926 when he

lost to Gene Tunnev, died at his home
at 5:05 p.m. EDT of natural causes, a

spokesman for the New York City

Medical F^xaminer's office said

Once a visible figure at major sports

events and at a restaurant he operated

in Manhattan, Dempsey rarely left his

New York apartment in recent years.

He had been^ in frail health and was

hospitalized in April 1982 when a

heart pacemaker was implanted.

Ranked with Henry Armstrong and

Joe Louis as one of the three top

boxers of the first half of this centurw

I)enipse\' amassed a career total of 6()

victories in 81 bouts. 49 b\ knockouts.

He was 24 when he seized the

hea\v\\ei t;h ( t itle w it h a t hi rd-round

knotkoiit iroin Jess Willard in Toledo.

()\uo.

S(A'en years later, he surrindered

his crown to (U'ue Tunnev in a

1 0-r( )»inU decision on Sept. 23. l-jjtj..^

A nniatcti a year later almost to f^e

da\ resulted in a highly controversial

lO-ronnd decision in fa\(>r of Tuiuiey

and spelled the end, except l<)f

exhibitions., of Dempsey's active ring

career.

Pain's attorney announces

he will call Duke to stand

FOLSOM — At an unprecedented

pr4son hearing, tht^ "^attorney foi

convicted killer-rapist VV illiam Archie

Fain says he plans to call Gov. George

Deukmejian as a witness in Fain's

legal battle to obtain his court-ordered

parole.

Attorney Robert Bell also told a

special two-member fact-finding panel

at Folsom Prison that his client, who
has been imprisoned for 16 years,

should be released on bail — "perhaps

$3,500" — while the legal fight

continues.

Bell, in a sharp attack on the

governor, descdbed Deukmejian as

Fain's "major adversary," and ques-

tioned the governor's abilitv to be

"impartial,^ neutral and detached,

(k'orge Deukmejian is the accuser of

. William Archie Fain. That, plan and

simple, is the fact."

The hearing, following Bell's pre-

sentation, was continued until Aug. 15

at San Quentin. ,.

Deukmejian. who was attorney"

general Ix'fore he was elected go\ -

,

ernor last

—

Nov ember s ha^f

—

oppos(*d

Fains release. On April 5, the

lU'publican uovernor, who cam-
paigned on law-and-order platform,

issued an executJN e order blocking

Fain's parole pending further review.

Economic index higher

for 10th month in a row
WASHINGTON ' — The govern-

ment's main gauge of future economic

activity rose for the 10th straight

month in April, by 1.1 percent,

officials reported Tuesday. Economi-sts

said it was another sign that the

recovery can be sustained at least into

next year.

•President Reagan, asked about the

economic report as he returned from

the seven-nation economic summit at

Williamsburg, Va., smiled and gave a

thumbs-up signal.

Deputy White House press secretar\

Larry Speakes said the new report was

''excellent^, nevvs and shows the

recoverv is solidh' on course."

The index, designed to show the

trend of economic conditions in

coming Aoonths, is a compilation of

forward-pointing statistics including

figures on employment, inflation,

stocks, and orders for goods that will

be produced in the future.

Infant's transplanted liver

feite; replacement needed
SACRAMENTO — A frail toddler's

transplanted liver stopped working
Tuesday, and doctors said the only

way to save his life would be to find a

new donor within two days.

Unless 17-month-old Jeffrey
Marshall gets a new liver transplant

within 48 hours, "there is very little

chance he will survive," said Dr.

of

The gain reported in the Index "L ^^^^^t Mtxxlv, head of the pedi
1.eading Economit- Indicators v^^5:^are unit at the University
slightly smaller than those of the

California's Davis Medical Center.
previous three-4»onihj^ But Commerce—
SecretarN Malcolm Baldrige, whose Although the baby's heart, kidneys

department relea.sed the report, said and lungs were "working fine," the

increases in nine of the 11 available transplanted liver was "rapidly de-

indicators showed "that tlu^ recoverv is teriorating" and causing swelling in

broadening." the boy's brain, he said.
'
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There's always something there to remind you . .

.

Today is the last day to advertise in the final Daily Bruin issue.

Advertise in the issue students keep to remind them ofUCLA. DEADLINE: NOON.

needed

for

Summer

Bruin.

See Rick

in Kerckheff

111.

Bring

portfolio

or samples

of your

work.

AREYOUR COLLEGE HHANCES
IN CRITICAL CONDITION?

Joining the Army Reserve can reduce your college costs.joining tne Army Keserve can reduce your college costs.

Jf you qualify , our Educational Assi^itaoce program will pay up-te-

$1,000 a year of your tuition for four years.

If you have taken out a National Direct or Guaranteed
Student Loan since October 1, 1975. our Loan Forgiveness pro-
gram will repay 15% ofyour debt (up to $10,000) or $500. which-
ever is greater, for each year you serve.

If you'd like to find out more about how a Reserve enlistment
can help pay for college, call the number below. Or stop by.

'^

TO ALL INTERESTED
STUDENTS: THERE WIU BE AN
ADDITIONAL APPLICATION

PERIOD FOR THE
ECONOMICS/BUSINESS
CONCENTRATION MAJOR
FROM MONDAY. JUNE 6.

1983 THROUGH WEDNES-
DAY. JULY 20. 19S3. AU
APPLICATIONS Wia BE HELD

FOR RECEIPT BY THE DEPART-

MENT OF SPRING QUARTER
GRADES. YOU Wia BE

NOTIFIED OF ACCEPTANCE
ON OR BEFORE SEPTEMBER 1.

1983. APPLICATIONS WIU BE

AVAILABLE IN THE COUNSEL-

ING OFFICE. BUNCHE HAU
2253. ADDITIONAL QUES-

TIONS CALL: 825-1011.

..-s'

HEALTHIER EYES

WITH HIGH-WATER
CONTACTS

71«/o WATER-
PERMALENS CONTACT

«179 M79

ARMYRESERVE.
BEALLYOUCANBE.

Call Sergeant Estes 299-3990

TOTAL PRICE
2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS

Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Dr. V. DobaliM, O.D./L. Doballm, BS. MED. RE

' 9400 FIrwtone. Downey 803-1222 "Z^;-

1482 S. RolMrtton. LA 278-1744

414 N. Stale Collafie, knMim 774-4510

7232 Van Nuyi Bl.. Van Nuys 786 5892

$18 All Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75

Oailywears Solts/AII Brands

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Medically Approved For

Hair Removal

K^L news michael mace, editor

Sociology:

Old age
become

may
chjc

Medicine: The revolution continues

By JuJie Ogasawara,
Senior Staff Writer

Some people exercise or use

magical creams and wraps to

smodth out wrinkles. Others get

nipped, tucked and lifted sur-

gically, all for the sake of

preserving their youth. Today*s

society is geared toward looking

young. It's reflected in fashions,

lifestyles, and music.

But things will change by the

next century^because America will

have an increasing population of

older people. U just might not W
in vogue to be young anymore.

**We'll have to move to a society

that has been for the younger
population to that of an older

population," demographer and_
sociology Trofessdr Georges
Sabagh said.

"By the middle of the 21st

century, we're going to have to

have an US festival tor the aged,"

Sabagh remarked, referring to a

recent rock and count r\' music

concert. "We have to come to

terms with the fact that the age

structure will be radically dif-

ferent."

V^^^abagh noted that in 1981, only

11.4 percent were age 65 or older.

But the U.S. Bureau of the Census

has predicted that by the year

2000, 13.1 percent of the popula-

tion would be that oldj—^and by

2050, the percentage would in-

crease to 21.7.

Retirement age up
The extension of the lifespan

and the reduction of fertility that

is occurring in post-industrial

America can account for the

growing number of older people

in the population, sociology Pro-

fessor Oscar Gruskv said. Children
nf thp pmt-WorltJ War II baby

boom in the '50s will add to the

high number of older people by

the year 2000, Sabagh said.

Both professors agreed that this

Continued on Page 10

By Katherine Bleifer, Staff Writer

The present medical revolution will take a turn

toward merging technological advances with holistic

approaches to medicine to meet the psychological as

well as physical needs of patients by the year 2003.

. Since the 1940s, medical technolog\' hps progressed at

a rapid rate, UCLA Medical School- Dean Sherman
Mellinkoff said.

The present progress in genetics — understanding

genes' chemical maJceup and how they work — is an

example, Mellinkoff said, of a science which, although

still very new, has budded thanks to technology.

"We're living right in the middle of a medical

revolution and the end is nowhere in sight. Although
most of the breakthroughs come from research in

biology, physics, chemistry and engineering, those are

the wellsprings which are the means to an end. The
preliminary research is what makes great discoveries

possible." Mellinkoff said.
** .—.1.

Medical roots

In the next 20 years, Mellinkoff said,' there will be a

l)urgeoning of this basic science researcli, culminating

in a more complete understanding of genetics, cell

regeneration and the causes of cancer.

"From what we know now, cancer is~ really a

proliferate unleashed growth of cells that came from

-4he same genetic information as did normal cells, but
the cells did not end up the same, " Mellinkoff said

Because most meaical breakthroughs come from

research in the basic sciences, Mellinkoff said medicine
should always have some of its roots in the basic

sciences to allow further medical and technological

advances to prosper. ^
,

But medicine should also have some of its roots with

the ancient Greeks and Romans, said Dr. Bernard
Towers, co-director of the UCLA Program in Medicine,

Law and Human Values.

Modern medicine has emphasized repairing^ wounds
and killing disease, and considered preventive medicine

secondary. Towers said.

"At the present time we stick with diagnosis and
cure, but I think we will see a change within the next

20 years," Towers said.

For the most part. Towers addeil, recent medical

treatment has not dealt with the whole person but has

simply repaired or healed the sick parts of the body like

a piece of inorganic machinery.

*Not merely technicians*

This is the problem with the present model — the

biomedical model — ^of disease and treatment because

it does not take the patients psyche into consideration,

lowers said, adding that this biomedical model is the

one flaw in America's present system of treatment.

"One of the curious paradoxes today is that American
medical care is the best available in the world and yet

the American public has seemed to V)ecome disillusioned

ftnH dissatisfied because of the mechanical naturc-oL

medicine today," Towers said. "Patients want to know
Continued on Page 15

2003: The Next 20 Years

In the year 2003, today's average UCLA student

will be 40 years old, with kids and/or a career, and all

the rpspnnsihilities and problems of a person entering

middle age.

It's hard enough to imagine what that's going to be

like, without thinking of how the world around us is

going to change. In honor of graduation, The Brum

asked several experts on campus to say where they

think the world is going. The results appear in the

paper this week.

These predictions are obviously personal, and

represent nothing more than the musings of people

trained and paid to muse. Our intent in printing them

is nor tn say what the future will be,. but to present a

few visions of what it could be.

ROTC:
Readying for war,

hoping for peace

By Nancy Cutler, Staff Writer

Management: Businessman's dream
By Laura Carpini, Staff Writer

A push of a button brings the Wall Street Journal to

a screen. Another button produces current market

values of stocks. Still another carries out a

million-dollar transaction. The Busing manager ihen

yawns and rolls out of bed to get his breakfast.

With computers and electronic information systems

fast becoming an integral part of the business world,

such a scene may not be too far from reality by the

year 2003. "The world is going to be ir/jch smaller than

it is today. With improved telecommunications there

will be a broader international flow of trade which will

change the scope of people we manage," said Alfred

Osborne, dean of the UCLA Master*s of Business

Administration program.

"The manager will have the world at his fingertips,"

he added, calling today the beginning of the

"information age," a time in which electronic filing

systems will make secretaries and administrators

obsolete^ "Management will be better informed and

better organized, and a lot of the 'paper shufflers' won't

be needed," he said, adding that many of the

administrators at UCLA will someday be replaced by

computerized information systems.

Management Professor Dan Litt made similar

predictions saying that while computers will never

replace accountant, businesses >vill become more

technological and analytical. "Well get mforma^ion

quicker and with less errors," he 5aici, PJ^J^^ng
computers will be sitting on everyone's d^k auc even m

their briefcases. "Eventually home computers will make
it possible for people not to come to work at all," he

said. ^.

Because people will be able to just "plug into a

microcomputer for information on stocks," they will be

"^better informed about their Investments, Lltt predicted.

Cheap and lonely MBAs
Litt also said the job market for financial analysts

will boom. "There'll always be a demand for good

managers because there are so few of them," he said.

Osborne, however, said he doesn't see the future job

market as completely rosy. 'Cppcrtynities will be less

available to young people because, with a iGHg^r

lifespan, older workers will stick "around longer," he

said, saying that a bachelor's degree or even an MBA
may not be worth as much as it is now. He added that

eventually the MBA curriculum at UCLA will train

students to be a type of "management technican,"

someone who combines managing with computer

programming.
Osborne said the computer' age may present new

communication problems because managers will really

need to meet each other. "We may lose touch with

other people when we have all our meetings by

teleconference. ... With so little human contact people

will feel isolated," he predicted.

In addition, many jobs may be less challenging as

more pieople are required to simply enter data, and

only a select few make actual, decision^, Osborne said.

Continued on Page 10

A possible revival of the draft,

more military spending and con-

tinuing confrontation with the

Soviet Union figure in the future

as foreseen by officers in. the three

ROTC programs here. But along

with continuing problems, the

officials hold out hope for a more
peaceful world.

The global outlook

Looking at the world militar\-

situation, Nav\' Cmdr. Ronald

Melampy said defense spending

will have to go UP. "We are going

to have to maintain a strong

defense if we are to survive the

international situation.

"The real question is: *What Is

the Soviet Union going to do in

the next 20 years?' That will

determine what we (the U.S.) will

do."

Army Maj. Claude R. Sasso

expects the confrontation with the

Soviet Union to continue. "I dorft

think there will be any major

change in the Soviet regime, and

there won't be any major revolu-

tions in the world.

"By 2003 we will have seen

some agreements with the Soviets,

but unfortunately the threat will

not be gone. ... If we solve one

problem, some other problem will

emerge to replace it."

Smaller countries will become
more important, Sasso predicted.

"With an economic balance com-

ing about, we "^ill become liiOrc

interdependent. The U.S. can no

longer conceive of ourselves as the

only economically Well-off

country."

Nuclear weapons
Although he does not expect

nuclear weapons to go away,

Melampy said there is hope for

controlling them. "Rational people

will eventually win out on both

sides. The Soviets will come to the

realization that they cannot out-

build us. ... It might not happen

Continued on Page 15
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Health resources limits warned
Terminal illness and medical cost^ discussed in forum
By Gary Lee Seto, City Editor

American society will ^ave to face the

problem of limited resources for an increasing

number of terminally ill patients and deciding

-who will get medical care, warned speakers

last Thursday at a medical forum on terminal

illness and rising health care costs.

Society is on a "collision course" in

providing health care~ror the terminally and

chronically ill because resources to provide

care for everybody aren't available, but no

one wants to decide who will not get care,

said William J.
Wlinslade, professor of law

and ass(K'iate professor of psychiatry and

co-director of the UCLA Program in

Medicine, Law and Human V'alues.

' \\v are made uncomfortable !)> talking

about the fact that every life does have its

price. We say we don't believe it but in

practice that'sWhat we do," Winslade said,

pointing out dying patients often get less

medicai care thaii patierHs likeiv to recover.

Studies have shown that the U.S. popula-

tion is getting older, which will result in more

iHtaUy 4tnd-^chranically ill patients in the

future,. Winslade said.

Many terminally ill elderly patients live in

n\irsinu homes, said Joseph G. Ouslander,

asvistaul professor of medicine and geriatric

utfdic ine ut L CliA. ;

—

—

Alt4mHiih Ouslaiider !vaid 'much of the $25

billion spent in this county on 'nursing-home

care izoes tO for-profit nursinti homes where

"the care is often marginal in (juality." he

noted patients often receive^more humane care

in nursine homes than "in an acute-care

h<'>spital.

But Ouslander said, the financial incentive

has been to put terminallv ill elderh patients

in acute-care hospitals vvhere thev receive care

that is often^ more intensive and expensive

than the patient m^-ds. Instead of intt)nursing

homes.

The "tcc ' hnolniiical. way of dying" in an

acute-care ' hospital raises many questions

about the extremely high medical costs

involved and whether this is the way most

people want to die, said Charles Phelps, a

medical economi.st with the Rand Corpora-

tion.

One out of four. Medicare dollars is spent on

a patient's last six months of life, Phelps said,

noting a patient's family and doctors often

need not worrv about cost if they decide to

prolong the terminally ill patient's' life because

health insurance or Medicare foots most of the

bill. ^ ,,
But Phelps said medical insurance should

place less technologically intensive ways of

dving, such as hospices, on an equal financial

footing with more expensive methods of care

to allow patients a choice, Phelps said.

Hospices are a relatively new program that

prmide supportive car^ for terminallv ill

patients, usuallv with a. prognosis of six

months or less, and for his family, explained

Claire Tehan, Hospice Program Director fof

the Hospital Home Health Care Program in

Torrance, Calif.

There are more than 1 ,200 hospice

programs in the country today, Tehan said,

and Congress recentlv pas.sed a hospice bill

allowing Medicare to "cover TidspTce care in

part, largelv because it was told hospices

would be a cost-sav ing measure.

But Tehan said she . is concerned the

.st, .s^vii>gs lo<\is will overshadow the issut^ of-Ct

patient welfare. "My focus is not cost saving.

It should be excellent care of the dying

patient," Tehan said.

If the hospice program proves to be cost

saving, terminally ill patients in the future

might not have the choice to go 4nto a

hospice. Tehan warned. "The scenario could

l>e that if the patient has a prognosis of six

months or less, hospice care is what they get
"

• The forum, titled, "Health C:are and the

Problem of Health Co.sts in Chronic and

Terminal Illness," was sponsored by the

UCLA Medicine and Stutiety Forum and

moderated—bv

—

Dr. Bernard—Towers .

—

xxh-

director of the UCLA Program in Medicine,

Law and Human Values.

INTERESTED IN GETTING INVOLVED IN

STUDENT GOVERNMENT?

The GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE

Internsh ip Pfogrom is forYOU !

Applications are available now in the General

Representatives' Office (Kerckhoff 300) and at the

Information Desk on the third floor of Kerckhoff. Ap-

plications are due at 5pm June 6 at the Information

Desk (attention Dale Nishimura)
USAC

- 1' ACQUAINTANCE
RAPE

a rape prevention and education
worl<stiop led by Almut Poole. .

TODAY
noon-1:00

— 2 DODD HALL
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BOC approves plans

to remodel A-level
By Lynne Weil. Senior Staff Writer

In their last meeting of the academic year, the^

ASUCLA Board of Control approved preliminary plans

for Ackerman Union's A-level, provided funds for an

undergraduate program and amended the BOC funding

^°Two architects froifi Gale, Kober and Associates

presented a pre-schematic feasibility study for the

remodeling of A-level to the board, which approved the

plans after a lengthy discussion.

The board's many questions and amendments to the

motion approving the design indicate the plans will

undergo numerous changes before renovation begins

ASUCLA estimates the project will be completed by fall

1985.
, 1 I J

Some BOC members objected to the planned street

theme for A-level, which would call for the installation of

mock, storefronts and a coffee-serving sidewalk cafe.

Administrative representative Steve Salm, coordinator of

the controversial Westwood Central Plaza/Bruin Walk

project, said he thinks A-level as planned would look like

a shopping mall, adding. "The first thing I wanted to ask

wheal heard about th«ie pl^ns was 'Where s the May Co .

going?*
"

% t
'

Salm also said he has learned from his experience with

the recent uproar over the Bruin Walk renovation plans.

He suggested that the A-leve| pr«jectj-eceive more opinion

from BOC meml)erslind^ otKers ^tore consTructton hegms"

Undergraduate Facilities Commissioner Bobby Bock

attended the meeting and was called upon to explain a

resolution about A-level passed by the Undergraduate

Student Association Council Tuesday. The measure called

for "the consideration of the A-level renovation ... by the

student body as a whole" and expressed USAC
dissatisfaction with the plans.

Bock explained an intern in his office proposed the

resolution, which was. adopted unanimously by the

student members of USAC, with one abstention from the

USAC administrative adviser. He said the council

discussed bringing Jhe plans to...the studeAts for a vote.

According to this idea. Bock added, if the students

^ ~' Continued on Page 6

Campus groups~c|uestioii UCPD quality^

*

IMPORTANT PRE-LAW SOCIETY
MEETING*

Short Applications Workshop and elections for

next year's board.
-*

Positions available are:

President, Vice-President, Special Events,

Secretary and Mardi-Gras Chairman

If you are interested prepare a short statement.

Wednesday, June 1st

6:30 p.m. 4269 Bunche

lu-MJUMsu ' pji Us " "^ »v»c aw!!* >se D»c)Ortm»ni afComnn toni rv &a'a%

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
Camp Max Straus is an all boys resident

camp, providing a ttierapeutic group

living and recreational experience for

boys whio may be experiencing dif-

ficulties at tiome, at school, witti peers,

or who havs some small degree of

phiysical Ijjnitations.

Some involvement in social work,

special education, ptiysical education,

recreation, or psychology would be
preferable, but are not required. Also

needed; waterfront safety instructor.

SIGN UP FOR A JUNE 7th INTERVIEW

at Student Employment
in the Placement Center

or
Camp Max Srraus, 6505 Wllshire, L.A.

9QOAA

By Scott Stoddard,
W^f Writer

I

Compared to other areas of Los
Angeles, UCLA is relatively safe, and
statistics show the University of

California Police Department has

demonstrated competency on a par

with the Los Angeles Police Depart^

ment in terms of the number of

reported crimes they solve each year.

But some campus igroups, aside

from voicing skepticism about campus
safety, have questioned the qualtty of

UCPD, and, as in the case of the

Black Student Alliance, have alleged

that UCPD has treated minorities

unfairly. *

UCPD received 2,263 reports of

crime last year, a spokesman for

UCPD's Records Department said,

adding that 16 percent of those reports

have been cleared by arrest or other

means.
The reports-cleared figure matches

1982 figures for LAPD closely, which
cleared 17 percent of its reports.

For example, only one arrest has

been made in the six rapes on or nearr^

campus iff 1982, UCPD Sgt. Al Brown
said, adding the one arrest has cleared

two of the reported rapes because the

descriptions of both rapes fi^ the

suspect's modus operandi.

The other four rapes. Brown said,

have not yet been solved.

UCPD and minorities

In the past, special interest groups,

including BSA, have complained
about tactics used on their members
by UCPD and LAPD officers.

For example, last July, UCLA
employee Timothy Chambers, after

arguing with his girlfriend, was
reportedly punched in the face by a

UCPD officer.

During the incident. Chambers,
who is black, claimed he was also

restrained with a bar-arm hold, in

which the carotid artery is squeezed

between the forearm and upper.^rm,

cutting off the flow of oxygen to the-

brain until the victim passes out.

When Chambers arrived at the

UCPD station following the incident,

he claimed he was accosted by an

officer who told him, "Pray to God
you get out of here, nigger."

Shortly aifter the incident, 10 BSA
members protested at the UCPD
station, claiming UCPD officers used

excessive forcq in restraining Cham-
bers. UCPD officials, however,

claimed the officer who punched

Chambers vvas trying to restrain

Chambers from punching him.

Chambers was arrested on charges

of disturbing the peace and resisting

arrest.

Sotnc vaiism mkmgiiiciswn mbout safBty^

and aticge unfair minorUy treattneni

]ames Cooper, 1981 Black Student
Alliance chairman, said it's difficult to

tell whether blacks are being singled

out for harassment, but added blacks

are held suspect by police, especially if

they're walking in Westwood or on
campus late at night.

"It's no big deal (for a black person)

to get stopped by UCPD and asked for

identification — it happens all the

time," said Black Student Alliance

Chairman Kevin Gilreath, who added
that if a black j^erson doesn't have any
identification on him, he will "dt*fi-

nitely be go ing down to the holding
tank at^JCPD;^

Professor finds theft most
common atnong late teens
By Scott Stoddard, Staff Writer

A correlation exists between
property theft and age, a UCLA
sociology professor said.

Professor Jack Katz said theft is

most often committed by people

between the ages of 17 and 19,

with the tendency for people in this

age group to steal decreasing

slightly when they reach the

19-to-21-year-old age group, and
dropping off more drastically after

a person reaches age 24.

Many young people also "try to

be evil" or "dangerous in appear-

ance" by tatooing their bodies,

Katz said, adding that in many
cases it's the thrill of attempting to

get aWay with a crime that

motivates people in this age group

to steal, not the prospect of gaining

property.

Rape, Katz said, is another

youth-related crime committed
most commonly by people in their

20s. ' '• T -

Since June, the University of

California Police Department has

received seven reports of rape on or

near the UCLA campus.
Other violent crimes, such as

aggravated assault and homicide,

are generally not motivated by the

intent to gain property, Katz said,

but admitted some aggravated

assaults result from one person

failing in an attempt to gain

property from another.

Property crimes leading to vio-

lence usually follow a logical

pattern because the assailant has an

objective in mind, Katz said.

Violent crimes, however, are .

generally unrelated to property,
**

and usually fit into the crimes-of-

passion category, since they may,
hypothetically, involve an incident

such as a dispute between two men
over a woman.

Ironically, Katz said, "the more
dangerous the weapon, the less

likely there will be injury in a

Continued on Page 16

"If you're a white dude and have
what is typical UCLA wear, then

chances are you won't be interrogated

as intensely as blacks," Gilreath said.

"I'm not saying there are no good
people at UCPD — it's the guys on
the beats that are the problem,"

Gilreath said. Cooper added UCPD
doesn't have a ver\' good rapport with

the UCLA student body as a whole.

He said UCPD should "try to get

the people out in the field to be a hit

more human," adding that the typical

policeman's "hard exterior," complete

"with uniform, gim, and reflecting

sunglasses, induces even more
cynicism from the student body.

Cooper said poltce and l)lacks can

best reconcile differences by increasing

communication.
"The cops I know who are friendly

take time to, come to the dorms and
talk to students," Cooper said.

Gilreath added UCPD and BSA
meet each year to discuss problems

such as the perpetuation of stereotypes

of blacks as criminals and police

insensitivity toward blacks. He added
UCPD understands thase problems

and is working to reconcile dif-

ferences.

UCPD reaction

UCPD Lt. Jim Kuehn called BSA's

comments "very general and untrue,"

and said the BSA representatives were
making assumptions based on their

"own jaundiced and slanted opinion."

Kuehn said he doesn't find anything

intimidating or threatening about a

typical police officer's uniform.

"Yes, they wear uniforms (and)

sure, police wear sunglasses on a hot

and sunny day," Kuehn remarked.

UCPD hasn't had any problems

with BSA in a long time except on an

individual bVsis, Kuehti said, and
added UCJrD doesn't often have

.
problems with other campus groups.

About two-thirds of UCPD's arrests

involve non-students, he said.

A MEChA official said his organiza-.

tion has had no problems with UCPD
in the past.

Continued cm Page 11
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Labor: Hiqh tech may not be employment's high card
-^ -^

. , . _. i:u.K, f^.rrnwcrreatlv. computer industry,

By Connie Guglielmo,

Staff Writer

If you think the labor

market will improve in the

next 20 years, or that the

computer industry holds the

job market promise of the

future^ think again. At least

that's the advice of UCLA
political science Professor

Irving Bernstein.

In the last six months,

Bernstein said, the U.S. h^
experienced unemployment in

excess of 10 percent, and there

are more than 33 million

people out of work in the

developed countries
throughout the world.

He said these figures are in

part because of the end of the

post-War- II economic boom in

both the United States and

Europe, a rise in the inflation

rate and a decline in demand

for consumer goods such as

automobiles in the U.S.

The consumer-goods boom

that kept the world and the

U.S. in a period of high

employment during the '60s

has come to an end," Berns-

tein said. This decreasing

demand has been met with

Yesfs

more foreign competition in

the production of goods,

resulting in downward pre-

ssure on prices. Despite the

recent gains in the economy,

he said, dennand for laborers

IS not likelv to grow greatly.

Although there have been

some modest pickups in

computer-related industries,

these companies have recently

had to lay off workers,

Bernstein said. Two problems

contribute to this situation in

the United States: the decline

in demand for video games,

and a production shift to

couritries where workers can

be paid lower wages.

Sales of video games, one of

the most recent crazes in the

computer industry, have
dropped. "It's like the Easter
bonnet. There are changes in

fashion. Now the bloom is off,

and video games are not
selling as well," Bernstein

said.

Because of this declining

demand, many of the pro-

ducers of these goods have
decided to move their opera-

tions to foreign countries.

Atari, one of the largest

video-games manufacturers

Continued on Page 10

BOC
Continued from Page 4

rejected the plan, it would

ha\'e to be redesigned.

Bock met hostilit> • from

some board members, who
said it would be unfeasible to

conduct such a vote on

construction projects.

BQC approved_lhe pjpject

^~ net revenue a\ ailable for

allocation to support an un-

dergraduate program.

The Latino Pre-Law Asso-

ciation, after reading in The

Bruin that BOC still had

funds for student ' projects,

approached BOC with their

last- minute appeal for funds

for their pre-summer orienta-

tion this week.

r

J briefs

study with the stipulation that -\Ve didn't realize there

ASUCLA management pro- ,j^.^^ ^^[\\ nioney avaitable, an

vide the board with analyses association member explained,

of several aspects of the plans. "Otherwise we would have
The replacement of the A-

^.^,,^^^ ^,> {W^C) Qni^n>>r

Davis, Chase here this week

Bette Davis and Chevy Chase will finish up

this year's noon speakers program t.with

appearances here this week.

Davis will take the stage in Ackerman

GrandJBaUrQonLioday tojreceivejthe. Charles

level bowling alley with a

crafts center, a music-listening

loimgc and a student art

gallery was one aspect that

rtK-eived nnich BO(^ aVtention

at the nutating.

Only the three undergradu-

ate BOC representati\es voted

not to approve the study.

The board also approved

the $1.5 million j)re-schematic

budget estimate for the A-

level remodeling

In other business, BOC
granted the political science

department $373 from its fund

The
•student also said the orienta-

tion, a crucial part of the

fledgling program, would
have been funded from its

organizers' own pockets if they

did not receive the BOC
grant.

BOC 'also approved three

changes in its policy on
distributing net revenue funds.

Among the results of this

action are the creation of a

student-majority ttl>»i. sub-

committee to consider funding

appeals.

Chaplin award. The Chaplin Award, pres-

ented bv Campus Events and^ th« UCLA Film

Archive to recognize contributions to film

and American cuhure, has been awarded

other year since 19^77. Previousaiverv

recipients are Mel Brooks, Burt Reynolds and^

Bob Hope.
Cha.se will sjK'ak in the ballroom Thursday.

Reg packs out next week

Students can pick up registration packets for

fall starting Monday.
The registrar's office, "^liirphy 1134, will

hand out packets according to the first letter

of the student's last name: through H on

Monday, L on Tuesday, P on Wednesday, T
on Thursday and Z from Friday through Sept.

T.
—

=

and enroll _ in person the last week of

September.
Schedules of classes will be available at the

Students' Store and at Murphy Hall.

Summer sessions offer kids' rec _^
--_ Recreation rather .llian-gtudy wjlL be offered

in new surniner sessions for qhildren ages 5

through 16: -^ -^ ^^
More than 20 classes, including drama,

dance, tennis and guitar, will be open to the

ehildren^ U€LA. faculty, staff and i>tu^enti^

The classes will be conducted at the Wooden

Center, the Sun.set Canyon Recreation Center

and the Sunset tennis coiHts.

Many activities will be videotaped to allow

'Students to monitor their progress.

F'ees will differ for the classes, to be offered

weekday and weekend mornings.

Enrollment for the first session, June 20 to

July 30. will be noon to 5:30 p.m. on June 15

to 17 at the Wooden Center. Enrollment for

the second session, Aug. 1 to Sept. 3, will be

Julv 20 to 22 at the same time and place.

Vkffe tirfwwtttion 4^ availabU^ from the

Continuing students may mail in their

materials July 15 to Sept. 2, or may register

Office of Cultural and Recreational Affairs at

825-3701 or from the Wooden Center.

The Last Daily Bruin

for this academic year will publish

Friday, June 3. Don't miss the op-

portunity to catch the Seniors right

before they graduate and everybody

else before school lets out. The

deadline for the' last Bruin is TO-
DAY at NOON.

Rapists Are Not
Always Strangers
a rape prevention workshop led

by Almut Poole

Wed., June! —
Noon -1pm
2DoddHall

Co-sponsored by the Wcjpen'i Resource Center and the Department of CommunHv Safety

ATTENTION FOREIGI*,
STUDENTS!

let us ship your personal effects home

We are specialists in

International Packaging & Shipping

We Also Sell Appliances for 220 Volts

PACIFIC-KING
482-9862

1526 West 7th Street
LOS Angeles, ca 90Ui /

SlELOJIT

DONT LET EM
MUNCH ON
YOUR TEETH!

Presents

IS NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SUMMER AND/OR 83-'84

POSITIONS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

Presents

PROGRAMMING
ADVERTISING

ADMINISTRATION

FILM RESEARCH

CALENDAR & FLYER DISTRIBUTION

Presents PICK UP APPLICATIONS AT 301 KERCKHOFF HALL

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 206-81 70

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment: 478-0363

• Nitrous Oxide
• Tooth Bonding
•. Stereo Headphones (br-

ing your own tape)

• Please mention this ad

• Credit Cards, Checks, ^_

and Insurance forms

welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S.

(UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd.

(between Wilshire & Santa

Monica)
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Thursday June 2nd.

Rally in protest of GCLA proposed five year
Affirmative Action Plan.

-3e 12:00 noon Campbell Hall

I ,.T-

-p=r

Thursday Jpne 2nd.

Teatro Los Engnos de Tapancoo-Pe^formjng

Free Performance is in Spanish 7:00 pm Cooperage

Teach-in on Cultural Awareness and Cultural

Ignorance at UCLA

Meet in Mecha office 5:00 pm 407 KH

"Va/te mas morir de pie que vivir de

Rodias''

Emiliano Zapata

The sleeping giant sleeps no more.
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Blacks; Professor says improving educatiorva necessity
By Nancy Cutler, Staff Writer

"If we really want to assess

what the year 2003 will be

like, we must assess what 1983

is like/' Afro-American
Studies Chair Halford H.

Fairchild said.

Fairchild envisions two
possible futures for black

Americans, one optimistic and
one pessimistic. "W^ can paint

either view," he said, "but the

pessimistic is probably more
likely than the optimistic."

BlacksMeaming less
•

"Policymakers have dll but

pven up on improving in-

ner-citv schools," he said.

will be left behind by the

technological revolution. "For

400 years blacks have been

manual laborers, and with

society moving to highly

advanced technological areas

like computer science, that

requires years of training. It is

unlikely that poor people and

blacks will be able to move
into those arenas," he said.

Politically active

The one positive develop-

ment for the irlack communi-

ty, Halford said, is the

growing political presence of

blacks, especially in metropol-

itan areas. "Black political

leaders on the whole do a .very

from its current 5 percent," he

said.

That scenario would entail

a better education for all

people, he said. "If we can

achieve true democracy by the

year 2003 we can expect the

universities to become more

culturally diverse than they

are today."

International

The future of blacks and

minorities overseas will prob-

ably mirror the pessimistic

predictions for America,

Fairchild predicted. "We will

continue to see the impover-

ishment of Third World
countries and Third AVorld

peoples due to the ridiculous

expansion of military.

'

"DaUy, $2 billion of the
planet's resources is being
siphoned into death and
destruction. With that much
of the resources gone, the
quality of life on the planet
must surely worsen," Fairchild

said.

Continued on Page 10

20018 The Next 20 Years

"Educational prioritises have

definite] \ taken the back
hiinitT in the '80s, so the

individuals \^ ho \n ill take

leadership roles in 2003 are

ill -prepared.

(^.utx«^tly we st^e black

children as learning less and
less, so by 2003 we will see

the proportion of blacks that

are funrlionallv illiterate ris-

good job," he explained,

adding, "this might provide a

key to attaining the optimistic

scenario by 2050."

Fairchild said that the more

posTfive~outTo()k"w^)utd only be

realized in the next 20 years if

there were a dramatic change

in society in the very near

future. "To see us (the black

mmmunity) moving toward a

mil.

Under the negative
scenario. Fairchild said, the

• future of Afro-American
Studies is bleak. "Studies at

the university could all but

disappear. Today we are

coming under severe attacks in

the American university
(system). There is a real threat

that b> the year 2003 there

"wili H>e- few, if any, depart-
ments

brighter future, we
J}^^^

higher employment, less un-

deremployment and fewer

race-ba.sed occupations such as

garbage collectors and airport

skycaps."

The optimistic ' view also

e n V i s i o n s .\ f r o - .\ j||e r i c a li

scholars conducting research

in full departments in the

field. Fairchild also hopes for

more higher education among
blacks. "I see a major univer-

Eairchild predicted that

blaclcs and other minorities

sity like UCLA with a 15,. to

20 percent black enrollment.

'<. •
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ADVERTISE
in the

Summer Bruin

June 17-AU3. 19

II2KH 825-2161

GIVE US A TRY

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
• BODY PAINTING-MECHANICAL
WORK

WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS
We Care About Students'

A A B CMEVY
SCRVICE, INC.

11 827 Santa Monica Blvd (at Wastgatt)

477-8SS1 Visa-Mattarcard

24-Hour Talaphona Mobil-Aw E«pra««

Men & Women's
hairstyling

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

Open
7 days

a Week

A
• 11 •

in for drawing
Z

v^

ASUCLA Students' Store
Womenswear • BLevel Ackerman • 8257711

Hours • MonThui 7 45-7 30.ftt.7 45(5.Saf}0'5.5un12 -S.

10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

JuM Wrat of Wherehoua* Record*

For Appt 208-6207
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SoftContacIs

PAIR
SLEEP-IN LENSES
and TINTED SOFT
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SUNGLASSES BY Vuarnet.

Dior, Ponche Carrera, Ray

Ban, etc.
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MoncY Back
Guarantee
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CARE KIT.
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DELIVERED NEDIUN PIZZAf

S199 EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

^ PEPPERONI • SAUSAGE • MUSHROOMS
-^XSREEN PEPPERS • ONIONS • ANCHOVIES

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
• No Appt. Me(. • levihs Whik You Wail • Early Te«lMt|^ Available

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
• Ccrwral (Asleep) or Lotal

Anesthesia
• Medi-Caland Insurarnr Artepled

• lo** Fee Im Uide* I ah T^ts,

CuunsrIing.and Medu jlions

• C unfidenlial and Protessional Ca^e

Calif. Pregnancy Counseling Service

12304 Santa Monica Blvd. Phone: 820-7990

Do you know what is really happening
to the |e\/^of Ethiopia?

COME AND HEAR
SIMCHA DESTA
an Ethiopian Jew

\

who will be speaking about the

predicament within Ethiopia

and what we can do to help!

«

Thursday, June 2, at 1 2:00
-^

: In Kcrckhoff 225A-—

—

SPONSORED BY THE UCLA JEWISH UNION

10925 Weyburn Ave.

I block south of UCLA

FREE DELIVERY

i

Limited Delivery Area

$l*00 off
any
large

LAMONOS

NY-PIZZA
Present this coupon

One per delivered pizza

4:30p.m. until closin

Offer expires 6/ 1 7/8

Sl.OO off
any
med LAMONICAS

NY-PIZZA
Present this coupon

Oncper delivered pizza.

4:30 p.m. until closing

Offer expires 6/ 1 7/83
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Labor
Continmed from Page 6

today, operates in California

and pays its employees, mostly

Mexican and Vietnamese
_WQmen( approximately $5.50

an hour, Bernstein said. Atari

will be moving its operations

to count«BS such as Taiwan,
Hong Kong and Singapore

because of the comparatively

lower labor costs. The result is

fewer jobs in the U.S.

Additionally, Bernstein crit-

icized President Reagan's view

that the development of high

technolog\- will result in an

expansion of the labor market.

One example is the in-

creasing sophistication of

computer memories, printing

"^devices and voice-
comprehension systems. Most
computers today are fed

information through a tyv^-
writer-like keyboard, but
advances injvoice input de-

vices may Soon allow com-
puters to accept information

spoken by a person. This

would make some secretarial

skills obsolete, displacing the

people who market such skills

for their livelihood.

And the development of

artificial intelligence —
computers that "think" —

would have an unimaginable

effect on the need for labor in

certain industries, Bernstein

added.
He said government must

exert a strong effort to

overcome some of the negative

effects on the labor market.

One solution to the problem

of increasing unemployment

would be governmental en-

couragement of job creation.

Currently, industries lack

the resources and motivation

necessary to expand their

operations, Bernstein said. If

the government made large

capital investments in industr\'

aimed at stimulating -growth,

then more jobs would be

created. Investment, however,

would have to come from

heavy taxation.

President Reagan's econom-

ic policies run in the opposite

direction, Bernstein said.

**I unfortunately cannot see,

if one omits the possibility of

war, anymore foreseeable

prospects that will correct this

situation," Bernstein said.

When asked if there were

any alternatives for graduates

seeking employment, Berns-

tein recommended that they

do what he did in the

mid- 1930s: go to graduate

school.

Sociology
Continued from Page 3

change in the age distribution

will have enormous implica-

tions on society. America, for

instance, will have to re-

conceptualize the idea o£

retirement, Sabagh said.

The retirement age, Sahagh

population will be faced with

a heavier burden in the

future. "I think that's ^^
fallacy in part because i>eople

are being productive for

longer periods of their life-

time, so productivity is being

extended, ' he explained. — -- -

Economic markets such as

the entertainment industrv

and changes in diet and

lifestyle are some factors th^t

might influence the pro-

ductivity and activity of the

older population in the next

centur)', Sabagh noted.

Older and more minorities .....^

sectors and are expanding in

their rates of fertility, Grusky

said. By the time these

minority children reach col-

lege age in 20 years, they will

account for a larger propor-

tion of the student body,

XIrusky explained..

predicted, will have uT rise, to will also ha^e to orient it^-lf

maintain the work force that

svip\)()Tts social security.

(.ruskv, however, disagreed

to the old^r population,

assuming the older population

will hold the same values.

Grusky also predicted
UCLA will have a very

differen t student body in the

year 2003. For instance, the

university will, probably have

a higher proportion of

with the notion that as the

popnlation becomes older the

younger members of the

Sabagh said.

The advancement of
technology and medical care.

minorities in the stud^ent body
Minorities currently con-

stitute the younger age-group

*That will make a lot of

difference, it seems to me, in

terms of the kind.s^ problen^

that are studied and in terms

of the pressures that exist on
the university for change," he

said. Affirmative action ^piTF-

grams, for instance, will be

increasingly stressed in the

WHO: Graduate Students

Undergraduate Students

WHAT:

HOW:

t)EA:DttNt

Serve on the 1983-84 UCLA S luden l Heal!! i

Advisory Committee

Pick up an application at the Student

Health Service Information Desk (CHS A2-

130)

Tuesday. June 7, 19

As a member of SHAC
you can:

Advise the Student Health
Service Administration on Its

programs and policies.

• Work closely with the Reg
Fee Advisory Committee In

reviewing the Student Health
Service Budget.

Act as a llason t^etween
the Student Health Service
and campus organizations. _,__

• Review Student Health In-

surance plans and helpplan
the new student Health Ser-

vice Building.

* students of ALL majors and career goals are encouraged to apply.

^ for more lnromr>atlon, coll 206-6S42 or 82S4073 r^—

—

Sponsored by the UCLA Student Heattt) Advisory Committee

m^

Blacks
Continued from Page 8

In South Africa, he sees an
end to apartheid and white
minority rule. "It will only be
at the cost of tens of
thousands 4£ not millions of
lives," he said. "South Africa
will not go down easily, and
they (the white government)
may end up self-destructing."

Fairchild said there may be
anarchy in South Africa in the
next 20 years. "What gov-
ernment comes into power
when things settle down is

probably beyond our imagina-
tion," he said.

university, he predicted, ad-

ding the university will have
more minorities on its faculty.

The university can also

anticipate greater tension be-

tween the university and the

community as the university

increases its proportion of

minorities, Grusky said.

"There will be increasing

demands 4or more-^^dequirte
participation and involvement
at various levels of the
system," Grusky explained.

Computerized sociology

Grusky feels sociologv- will

expand in the future despite

current threats by the gtn-

ernment to cut off funds for

the social sciences. "I don't see

(that) there's a decline that's

evident," he explained,
because social science research

is valuable to society.

Grusky said he suspects

c*omputers ^d quantitative

and statistical methods ) will

become even more important

than thev are now in the

study of sociology. New
quantitative and statistical

methods will be developed as

well as new relationships

being bridged between various

related disciplines.

"So I see a very positive

fiiture for sociology and the

social sciences in this country

and other nations as well,"
j

Grusky said.

^Management-
Continued from Page 3

"Managers will be able to look

at and screen projects before

they're complete, which will

retjuire {H?ople to be that

much more efficient," he

added. Securitv will also be a

problem because anyone can

come along and Ipok at a

project through the computer

terminal.

Revamped taxes'

The income tax sy.stem ma>

also be up for a revamping,

Litt said, adding that a new

flat-rate system in which

everyone pays an equal per-

centage may soon be initiated.

When people recognize

what a negative effect heavy

taxation has on the economy,

the system will change and

marginal tax rates will be

raised and lowered several

times within the next 20 years,

manageqaent Professor Rich-

ard Roll said. He emphasized,

however, that a change will

occur only if people opt for it

voluntarily.

Litt concluded by saying

that forecasting the future is

hard because of the "GIGO,
or garbage-in-garbage-out,

theory. "The results are only

as good as the inputs," he

said. "I don't even have the

resources to accurately predict

fhp fiifriirp for next week."
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"My impression of UCPD is

that they write tickets and
police the area but don't stand
^ard and watch out tor
crime," Panhellenic President
Chervl Clark said. ^

She added sororities have
been helped greatly by com-
^munity service officers, who
patrol sorority row from 9
p.m. to 3 a.m. each evening
and escort 'women from their

houses to campus locations

such as parking lots and
libraries.

Although she said she was
unsure about the number of

women taking advantage of

the service, Clark said the

campus wouldn't be safe for

women without CSOs to

escort them.

UCPD's campus role

Keuhn said many students

unfairly mistake UCPD of-

ficers for, parking enforcement
officers^ who wear umTolrrns^

much like those worn by
police but whose only function

is to write parking tickets.

Tn-facf, Keuiin saitf, UCPD
officers write few tickets when
the volume of traffic passing

through UCLA and Westwood
Village every day is cxjnsid-

ered.

He «dded UCPD's job is to

protect the campus, and said

UCPD has a large crime

prevention program, which
includes the Community
Service Officer program in

, which student employees
escort people across campus at

through registration fees. If

facultv or staff members
wishea to participate in a

rape-prevention program, they
had to enroll in the Depart-
ment of Communitv Safetv's

program .

Concerned Women memb&F
Sue Huttner said the onlv
change that has been made
regarding the programs hap-
pened early this year when
the two were placed under the

title of the Rape Prevention
and Education Services. ,

As a result of the change,
the two programs have pooled
their funds and divided the

money, allowing students,

facultv and staff to choose
between the two services. But
Huttner said the two pro-

grams remain philosophicaljiy

opposite.

And because the two pro-

grams offer the same service,

Huttner said money is being
wasted that wouldn't be
wasted if the two programs
were combined.

"It's not clear to me what
the rationale is for making
two programs," she said.

As another consequence of

the change, Poole lost her title

^ cooTdinator of the Rape
Prevention Education Pro-

gram. The program is now
administered by Mary Carroll

Hull and Tina Oakland,
director of the Women's
Resource Center.

Fearing the degeneration of

a program Huttner said was
once one "of tlie best"~lrr

Southern California, Con-
cerned Women submitted a

petition with 1,000 signatures

to Chancellor Charles Young
on May 24, asking the
chancellor to grant the Rape
Prevesntion Education Pro-

gram autonomy while
reinstating Almut Poole as

coordinator, and creating an
advisory committee of faculty,

staff, and students to prevent

further administrative inter-

ference in the program.
The furor over ' which

method should be used in

teaching rape prevention in-

dicates the . concern among
many women on campus
regarding the dramatic rise in

campus rape reports on or

near the UCLA campus since

last June.

Crime in W€«twood
Although UCLA and the

surrounding West Los Angeles

area are much safer than

high-crime areas such as

Hollywood, some areas should

be avoided when walking to

campus or in Westwood
Village.

Most crime in Westwood
Village involves traffic vio-

lations, auto /theft and theft

Tr^ m a u t p s p allc e d Th
Westwood jiarking lots, said

Field Su^pervisor Sgt. Roger
Deranian of the West Los
Angeles Division of LAPD.

Deranian, who works foot

patrol in Westwood Village,

said personal theft and shop-

lifting are other commonly
committed crimes.

"Our biggest attention right

now really is that we've had
an increase in assaults that we
didn't used to have ^any

problem with at all," he
added.

Assaults occur throughout
the village, Deranian said, but

added "tempers flare up
where people congregate the

most ... like the arcades and
the theaters."

Otherwise, Deranian sajd,

crime is fairly evenly spread

ThroughouT the village.

He remarked narcotics tr

John Barber said he thinks

occurs mostly around the

Westworld arcade where
many young people gather.

The area outside Westworld
and the alley between Broxton

and Gayley avenues are areas

in which crime is reported'

often. Barber said. He added
police continue to close off

highly congested streets in the

Village, eliminating auto traf-

fic and allowing foot
patrolmen to police the area

more effectively. This policy

was approved by the Los

Angeles City Council last year

and is used most often on the

weekends.
In addition to problems

observed outside .^Westworld,

some Westwood merchants
have acknowledged problems
with shoplifters.

UCLA students enter the

7-11 store on Westwood
Boulevard frequently to steal

beer, store manager Susie

Thirion said,
i
adding she

thinks most of the shoplifters

to be under 21.

. i 1 1 1 1*1

t

;*

I

ficking is a relatively min
problem in Westwood, a

problem UCLA Vice Chan-
cellor of Community Safety

ough Thirion said her.

e has never been held up,

al and physical assault

d property damage have

'

resulted after store clerks-

Continned on Page 14

iTtght^rr addition ^to^ running
UCPD's two ambulances.
UCPD also offers a

cardiopulmonary resuscitation

program, Keuhn said, and a

rape prevention program that

has recently come under fire.

In a story appearhig in the

latest issue of the UCLA
somen's new s m a g a z i n e

,

Together, members of a group

called Concerned Women
(|uesti(med UCPD's methods
of teaching rape prevention.

In the story, UCPD rape

then
out-

and
pro

prevention program instructor

Mary Carroll Hull's talks were

assailed by Concerned Women
member Stephanie Olivier as

reflecting Hull's "obvious in-

experience" in rape prevention

education and the "lack of

information" given in her

talk.

Responding/ to Concerned

Women's disenchantment with

the program, Hull hired Mary
Conroy, who has 15 years

experience in rape prevention

education, at $100 an hour to

teach UCPD's program.
Concerned Women

said Conroy showed an

dated film on rape

complained about the

gram's failure to discuss

societal misconceptions about

rape and acquaintance rape.

Almut Poole, currently a

rape prevention instructor for

the program offered by the

Women's Resource Center,

said women, can best confront

rapists if they have con-

fidence, knowledge and
strength rather than showing

intimidation and fear.

But Poole accused Commu-
nity Safety instructors of

teaching women not to con-

front rapists and merely giving

students a list of dos and

don'ts, which she said rein-

force the image of womea as

victims. -'=^= '

;?

"Krly this vear. Poole*$

program was offered only to

Students because It was funded
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professor has a seven-step

salary range of $30,100 to

$51,500 a year. Exceptions to

this pay scale exist, and
depending on a professor's

performance he may also

receive merit increases.

In 1982-83, no cost-of-living

raises for faculty were given

because of the tight budget

situation, although merit

raises continued. The last

cost-of-living pay hike faculty

members received was a 6

percent raise in 1981-82.

This has not been the first

time UC faculty received no

pay increase, however. No
faculty salary raises were
given in three earlier years,

1970-71, 1971-72, 1978-79,

according to a 1980 California

Postsecondary Education
Commission report.

' Although inflation has

slowed, previous high infla-

tion \evsi\s combined with this

year's tnadeqirate faculty

salaries have continued to

make it hard for faculty to

UC President David
wrote in a recommen-

nance last November. The
salary situation has also re-

sulted in "severe morale pro-

blems" and difficulty in re-

cruiting faculty, Saxon wrote.

In the past few years, the

Regents have alleviated some
of the problem by raising

faculty salaries^ in the

"extremely competitive fields

of law, medicine, engiijpering,

and business >
administra-

tion/management," but have

been frustrated in their at-

Lecturing at other un-

iversities, reviewing manu-
scripts for publishers or giving

testimony at hearings are

other lines of work professors

do on the side, former
economics department
Chairman Axel Leijonhufvud

said. Professors may also

review books and journals,

participate in national exami-

nation college boards or edito-

rial board journals, or serve as

witnesses in trials, English

doesn't exist at all,'* chemis-

try's West added.

—Traditionally the sciences

have more ways to supple-

ment their income, West said.

Many faculty in the sciences

receive grants from federal

agencies, such as the National

Science Foundation and the

National Institute of Health,

he said.
.

Much of the research is

supported by such extramural

grants, which one can request

'If professors don't work off campus, then students don't have an idea

of real work. Professors can provide continuity between school,

classes and real-world problems/ ^"

_^

cope,

Saxori

dation to the Board of
Regent's Committee on Fi-

tempts to do the same for

salaries in other fields, Saxon's

recommendation said.

Supplementing income
To offset the present salary

lag, some professors are

working at other jobs to

supplement their income.
Some are involved in academ-
ic, consulting on projects

funded~by^~reseaTchr institutes^

Otitside the university, while,

others work at research pro-

jects in their scholarly field or

in the public interest, political

science department Chairman
Richard Sisson said.

department Chairman Paul

Sheats said.

During the summer, pro-

fessors are permitted to earn

additional income through

teaching in summer session or

UC Extension, and fellowship

money is available to younger

professors. Academic Senate

Chairman Murray Schwartz

said.

"Because ^of other tradt*

^onal avenues of supplemen

tary support, the situation due

to the salaries in the sciences is

not as acute as it might be in

other partfj ^ the^ campus.

(But) that's not \ to -say it

and receive for summer salary

support. West added. Many
faculty in the sciences have

access to paid summer work

that allows them to stay in the

university for work, he said.

' Housing problems
Beginning professors face

the hardest time because they

aren't established yet, often

have no housing and^
'av salaries are the least competi-

tive. West said, adding some
professors who try to enter the

Los Angeles housing market

find it difficult
; „

Three new chemistry pro-

fessors came to UCLA thl^
year as*" associate professors!

and wanted to acquire hous-l
ing, but only one, whose wife
works, has been able to do it

West added. "The other two
are still looking and may not
be able to succeed. Although
senior professors are not as
disproportionately out of line

(with salaries at comparable
|

instituions), even high-level
professors who have just
arrived may face some s^ary
problems," West said.

For professors to cope with
their lagging salaries, they
often need to have spouses
who also work, said Susan
Prager, dean of the UCLA
School of Law. Often only
then do many professors find

teaching law economically
feasible, she said.

"For example, four people
have been added to the
faculty this year. Three are

married to other professionals.

It's unlikely we are going to

be able to recruit effectively

people from one-earner mar-
riages,"^rager^id .

Despite these other avenues

of coping, many professdrs

work other jobs to supplement
their income. And by. far the

most common outside activity

"professors engage Tn IT con^
suiting, which can include

advising on national security,

aerospace technology and
-government legislation.

An enriching experience

Lack of money is an

obvious motive for consulting,

which is particularly true of

part-time professors, Sheats

said. "Part-time teachers ^le

paid low wages, which is the
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n/loonligliting

reason for the itinerant life,"

^e added, describimi one

part-time professor who
teaches at UCLA;'^"Santa

j

Monica College and Costa

Mesa Junior College.

But money isn't the only or_

even the primary reason

I professors consult. "I know

very few people who think

their salaries are high enough

anvwhere," Schwartz said.

Professors consult 'bt^cause

they want to make more

money and they find it

interesting, or it enriches

university experience,'
Schwartz said.

Ed Leamer, the newly

appointed economics de-

partment chairman, said he

consults because he finds it

intellectually stimulating. In

addition, the research topics

and material can benefit the

courses^ he teaches, and con-

sulting can give Leamer a

chance to employ students, he

said.

Leamer said the reason he

consults, is not that his salary

is too low. "I don't have an

intense need for additional

money," he said, yet he added

the extra money was nice to

have.

A full-time consultant ;\t the

Rand Corporation and an

o\;casional lecturer. Ken

Solomon explained that he

consults because the work is

more challenging, the pro-

blems are real, and a person

generally receives more

exposure from g®verment of-

ficials than at a university.

Consulting also allows more

interdisciplinary work, and

pays substantially better, he

added.
Solomon justified professors

consulting bjf saying,
y

professors don't work oH

campus, then .students don t

have an idea of real work.

Professors can provide conti^

Continued on Pa^g ^^

Continued from Page 12 "~~

nuity between school, classes

and real-world problems."
The number of professois

who consult varies among
departments, depending
somewhat on whether a
particular department en-
courages it.

In the political science
department, 10 to 15 percent
of the faculty have at one"
time or another acted as paid
consultants, Chairnian Sisson

estimated. Sisson said he does
not encourage consulting, but
encourages faculty to engage
in basic research and get

research grants instead.

Unlike scholars in the pro-

fessional schools, political sci-

entists are not usually sought
for consulting because they

deal with knowledge that is

not immediately useful for

world businesses and corpora-

tions, Sisson said.

But Sisson added that fi-

nancial institutions, invest-

J^ent hoiis<^ and multinational

corporations are becoming
more interested in seeking

political scientists for advice

on risk analysis, while politi-

cal parties and groups want
advice on elections.

In the economics depart-

ment, about six out of 32
professors are paid consul-

tants, former Chairman AxeL
Leijonhufvud said.

Although consulting is not

encouraged in the economics

department, a minimal
amount, of consulting .

is

permitted, Leijonhufvud said.

^ "We don't encourage outside

—jobs, not while schoot~te~iir—session.—We—do

—

permit—a-

limited amount of it," he said.

Difficult to monitor
Professors who work

excessively for think tanks or

.consulting firms face the

prospect of not being pro-

moted, Leijonhufvud said.

"Somebody who spends too

much time consulting will no
longer get ahead in his career

as a professor," he said.

"But obviously it's a situa-

tion which is impossible to

—monitor closely.—So—a

—

6e^
partment ends up judging

each individual on a basis of

his contribution to the de-

partment. If it's obvious he's

doing his share, pulling his

weight, nobody is going to

look into how he divides his

time closely. I will know from

student complaints and other

things if he isn't doing his

work.
"The problem is probably

much more severe in the

places of the Medical School,

Graduate School of Manage-
ment and the Law School.

They have to define more
what their professors' duties

are,** Leijonhufvud said.

The School of Law has

historically had few professors

consulting, but recently this

has increased, Dean Prager

said, estimating less than a

fifth of the law school faculty

consult.

Although Prager said she

did not encourage consulting,

she added, "We do un-

derstand that sometimes being

involved in an actual case or

problem can add to a pro-

fessor's expertise. For people

who do consult, our sense is

that we very much want that

to be controlled in terms of

commitment." *

• Prager added, "Many of us

have taken the position where

we don*t dp any of it because

it's more a matter of where
we want to spend our time.'*

Probably half the faculty

members in the chemistry
department consult to various

degrees, department
Chairman West said. Some
professors consult only oc-

casionally, while others do it

on a regular basis, he added.
The chemistry department

At least half the engineering

professors consult or engage in

outside activities. Associate

Dean of the School of

Engineering Wazzan said,

adding he finds consulting

attractive because of the

opportunities it offers both the

students and professors in

keeping in touch with current

problems.

students how basic engineer-

ing principles fit into industri-

al practices. "Much of the

advanced research and design
in science and technology is

noW being conducted in in-

dustry and corporations,"
Wazzan said.

"Many schools think we
ought to discourage (consult-

ing), but to the contrary, we

-We'd like our faculty to be aware of what is the current industrial and
technological state of the art and interest so that we can bring to our
undergraduate students a clear and effective picture of the

environment they will find themselves immersed in upon graduation/

belongs to an organization

called the Council for Chemi-
cal Research, made up of

chemistry faculty, chemical
engineers and people froA the

chemical industry. The
council promotes interaction

between industry and academ-
ic departments, informs other

members of their respective

needs and helps in developing

consulting^ relationships^ al-

though that was not the

council's intended purpose.

West said.

Bringing reality to the
classroom

"We find it very desirable

to have our faculty engage in

outside professional activities

such as consulting," Wazzan
said. "We'd like our faculty to

be aware of what is the

current industrial and techno-

logical state of the art and
interest so that we can bring

into the classroom, to our
undergraduate students, a

clear and^ effective picture of

the environment ... which
they will find themselves
immersed in upon gradua-
tion."

Wazzan added consulting

allows professors to show

encourage it," Wazzan said,

sidding he is disappointed with
faculty who don't do any
outside consulting. '*They
don't bring reality to the

classroom."

Very few professors consult

for pay in the history or

English departments, English

department Chairman Sheats

and former chairman of the

history department Haiis

cause of education and when
they also assist the scholarship

of the individual involved,"

Sheats said.

No specific line

A professor may consult as

long as it does not impair his

official duties to the universi-

ty, which include teaching,

research, and university and
public service. Vice Chan-
cellor of Faculty Relations

Harold Horowitz said.

"If they meet those criteria,

if doing so advances someone's
professional knowledge, then
it's appropriate to do it

(consult)," Horowitz said.

^'Consulting by faculty
members is encouraged. It's

not something that occurs

surreptitiously. As long as

conditions are met, consulting

is advancing the university,"

he said. "That enables them to

enhance their profesional
qualifications."

According to the
**Handbook for Faculty
Members of the University qf^

I

»

Rogger said. All consulting

donfe by faculty in the English
department is voluntary and
without pay, Sheats said.

"In general, I encotSrage

consultants that further the-

California," faculty members
may consult if it contributes to -r

their professional develop-
ment, advancement of knowl-
edge or public service. But if

^Continued on Page 17
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>^ William Prescott,Ph.D, Counseling Psychologist

UCLA Psychological and Counseling Service
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refused to sell beer to minors.

Shoplifting also represents

the most common crime at

Westwood Villages Bi-Rite

Drug store, a Bi-Rite manager

said, adding several shoplifters

were apprehended last month.

He said he could not estimate

the amount of money the store

loses to shoplifters each year.

In contrast to other parts of

Los Angeles, Westwood
Village attracts large crowds

in a relatively small area,

Deranian said.

Whereas businesses in other

parts of Los Angeles close at 5

p.m. or 6 p.m., Deranian said

Westwood Village "is like a

small Las Vegas," with shops

staying open later.

As a result, Deranian said,

crowds stay late, and "streets

don't clear until very early in

the morning."
To protect the village when

large crowds com£. .., to

night and on each weeknight.
Deranian said he didn'tl

know how many arrests police

make in Westwood Village,
[

and added^ police are more
tolerant about minor crimes
because of the large crowds
and the large numbe^^ of|

traffic violations. . ^__

-
•

—-^^^— Please jotn us! — —
Cosponsored by the Student Health Service and the Psychological and Counseling Service.

A UCLA student program of the Office of Student Relations.

Westwood on weekends, De-

ranian said four police officers

generally patroT Westwood
streets on Friday and Saturday

nighty while two officers

patrol the village Sunday

The number of foot
patrolmen assigned to the
village, however, varies de-

pending on police expectations

of crowd si2:e on a given day,
Deranian remarked.
"The officers don't go out of

their way quite as much to

check for warrants — al-

though we will — but simply
because if you make an arrest,

that unit is out of the field for

quite ' siome ' Itine',**^ "Deranian
said.

Barber said UCPD foot-

patrol officers will soon com-
bine with the West Los
Angeles Police officers in

protecting Westwood Village.

UCPD has joint jurisdiction

w^h LAPD in a one- mile.,

radius of campus, UCPD Sgt.

Mike Casey said, addinj^

UCPD officers will go outside

the one-mile limit m an
emergency.

/Continued on Page 18
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Fee hikes
Continued from Page 1

While rejecting some of

Deukmejian's UC budget cuts,

the panel added some of its

own, deferring $56 million in

state funds from the UC
retirement system, and re-

ducing expenditures on the

UCLA Medical School. It also

recommended increasing UC
graduate student fees above

the 1982-83 budget level.
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Medicine
Continued from Page 3

their doctors are concerned
and are not merely techni-

cians."

Towers attributed the pres-

ent credibility problems of the
/nodical profession to the
"unwarranted expectations ...

that if you put enough money
into technology you can con-
quer the relative complexity of

the inner space of medicine."

Mind and body
The answer lies m the

future, with what Towers
calls the biopsychosocial
model of disease and treat-

ment. This model takes the

whole person into account,

the mind as well as the body.

•*T see the future of medi-
cine lying in the consideration

of the patient, in what has

been called holistic medicine,"
Towers said. "I would like to

see a combination of both the

biological and psychological

mechanisms used in totality."

Towers said thie
biopsychosocial model would

help improve the patients*

views of medicine and
doctors, by showing that they

are not only technically
advanced, but caring individ-

uals. By bringing the humani-
ty back into the center of

medical practice, the credibili-

ty gap created in the last 20
years will be bridged.

*'This is important if

treatment is to create the best

care. There must be a rapport

and trust rather than the

suspicions that have so un-

graciously affected medicine
today," Towers said.

The y©M summer bruiri

coming June 27 and every Monday &
Thursday thereafter until Aug. 29.

Don't be left out!

825-2161 112 KH

1

ROTC
Continued from Page 3

in the next 20 years, but

maybe we will be able to

arrive at an understanding

whereby we can reduce the

(nuclear) risk and maybe
reduce actual numbers."

SassQ agreed. **J1 hope the

START t^ and frms reduc-

tion talks will succeed. It

^would^iKe^nice ifTny profession

was outdated."
^ In the view of Air Fort^e

Col. Kenneth Kopke, the

biggest change in future
weaponry will be a change in

orientation. "There will be an
increased emphasis on de-

fensive measures rather than
nuclear weapons," he said.

Kopke expects to see more
space-based military
hardware, including anti-

satell ire aiid anI i -m issile

weapons in space. Because of

this, he said, "We will have
an independent (military)

service devoted to space like

the Soviet Union's Strategic

Rocket Forces."

Nuclear proliferation will

also be a problem, with the

United States and Soviet

Union threatened by many
new nuclear powers "that may
drive the major powers to seek

Continued on Page 16
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accommodation amongan
themselves thatnotdd result in

a byproduct of controlling

terrorism," Kopke said.

r

o

^
i

o

Clearance Sale Exam
^ Course /^eyo^uj^^/^ 3/0/^&/ffAje Name '^e. i^/po/yu

^>-

Jl^Se^agswer-TRUE or FALSE to^faa^oUowing^yestionsr

higher your score, the greater your savings aptitude!

Military structure

Sasso expects some changes
in military organization. "The
Joint Chiefs of Staff may be
reformed so inter-service rival-

ry doesn't play a role in

advice* that very important
body gives the presidents."

Melampy said the medical

and retirement benefit system

will have to be scaled back
because of its high cost. Bu^
he does not see this as a threat^

to the success of the volunteer

Jorces^ "The Navy operates

sopie ^ the newest and
technologically advanced
equipment in the world.

There is a pride in ser\'ice in

the Navy today," he said,

-adding that this pride will-

reinain strong in the future.

Fu^Xopke said Ihe alP~

volunteer military Ls on the

wav out. "I see a need for a

national consensus to resist the

growth of Soviet imperialism

and the s|>fead~Qf

nism," he said. "Ever>onc,

both young and old, must

share in the responsibilities of

freedom."
A major .^problem witTi^lhe"

volunteer Army, Kopke said,

is that responsibility for na-

tional defense falls on
minorities, who are most

likely to volunteer. "We need

a draft so all mav share

etjually in the responsiDilitii^s."

1. 1 can save 20% -50% by shopping the

Menswear Clearance Sale!

2. The Menswear Department has some of

the most popular namfti2|:<

rti

1

3. 1 can find short sleeve shirts, jeans,

shorts, slacks, t-shirts, sportshirts, and
much more on sale in Menswear.

4. The Menswear $10 Guarantee saves me
money. (r\

5. The Menswear staff is always ready to

help me with my shopping needs.

l^jsa*

4=

r—^

--t^

•s •^ X 'fi
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L
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5 correct — You're great! You've obviously been shopping in

Menswear and you won't miss this sale.

3-4 correct — Not bad, but you could be saving more. Just

ask our staff for assistance!

1-2 correct -^ You've really been missing oiit! Hurry in and
catch up on savings now!

Women will Ix; drafted in

Kopke's 2(M)3 Air Force, but

not into combat roles, if we
have wars, women will be

close (to the fighting): They
will l)e casualties. But from

the standpoint of being in-

volved directly in the front

lines, 1 doubt it."

Other" troubles in the mili-

tarv will also be confronted.

Melampy said the current

drug problem — especially the

use of marijuana — will still

be around In 2003. He
believes the situation is more
serious than many people

think it is.
"

Sasso sees warfare itself as

changing. "Computers will be

strategically located on the

battlefield to collate data and

assist man in making de-

cisions," he predicted.

/ "Perhaps," Melampy con-

cluded, "new weapons will be

cleaner and more humane, if

any weapon can be humam
-v^-^—'- ^^

f-

\^^ ^ *»

Mensvveof • fl-ieve/ /Acfcermon Un/on • 825-7711

Hours • MonThuf.7:45 7:30:Fri.7:4S-6:Sat.lO-5;Sun.l2-5:
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Age & theft
Continued from Page 5

robbery."

"The more powerful the

symbols of force, the less

necessary to use force to

control," Katz said.

Katz also said robbery
typically begins with a ratio-

nal attitude about the use of

force, ^t resistance by a

victim may compel the

assailant to u.se a weapon.

Katz reasoned the person

brandishing a knife may not

be taken seriou.sly b^- his

victim and is more likely to

try to dominate the situatioii

Ry^sing force.

The most populated places

attract the largest amounts of

crimeT Katz said. "I would^

think this (UCr>A) is a

rt^ativelv secure place."
..Ck.

•»

•" *
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•
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USAC
Continued from Page 1

ments were Van de Bunt's
selections for his own staff.

Brady Council will serve as

internal affairs director, while
Dora Tovar was picked as

external affairs director.
Budget Review Director
Hankin's spot will be filled by
Mike Parker next year and
Lisa Baker will be Van de
Bunt's administrative assistant

in the coming administration.

Kenny Coe was selected to

head Van de Bunt's collective

bargaining committee and
Hankin's roommate, Alaa
Ismail, will - serve as an ex

officio member of the Under-
graduate Student Association

Council next year as finance

committee chairman.
Heading up the information

section of Van de Bunt's office

will be fellow Phi Kappa Psi

fraternity member Steve
Gibson, while Gilbert Wright
and Richard Kim were named
to the student conduct com-
mittee.

UCLA's annex of the Na-
tional Student Lobby will b^
run by Victoria Baldwin.
-UCLA's annex of the UC
Student Lobby will be headed
by Steve Faber. Oliver Weiss

will lead Metro Lobby, which
deals with Los Angeles city

3ssues. Steve Merino was
appointed to lead the Housing

Lobby.

Moonlighting
Continued from Page 13

^
xonsulting^
Interferes./ with university

duties, then a professor can

only consult during a leave of

absence without pay for the

period involved, the handbook
said.

There exists no specific line

between public service and

consulting, Horowitz said. "If

compensation is more than an

honorarium, you may be

moving more towards, con-

sulting. In general, public

service doesn't c^rry a

handsome compensation," he

added.

Although consulting is not

"prohibited unless it interferes

with universitv duties, most

professors tended to refuse

discussing it. This may be

because professors consider

what they do outside the

university part of their private

lives, Horowitz said.

"An emotional exodus'

There is a real fear that

some p i;ofessors are leaving

teaching and going back to

the professional world because

of the lag in salaries, but there

are many different reasons for

going back to private practice,

Prager said.

If faculty salaries aren't

raised to the level that is

comparable with those at

other distinguished institu-

tions, faculty here will either

leave for other institutions, as

some in the political science

department have done, or

they will seek employment in

private industry, Sisson added.

Horowitz said he did not

know whether the faculty

would receive raises in the

near future, but he did say the

_ university is presenting its case

to state legislators now. "We
have to be able to do

something about current sala-

ry levels if we want to

maintain our position among
Ampripfln universities,'*

Horowitz said.
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Continued from Page 14

Former Student Welfare
Commissioner Ted Millon said

the dorm areas are among the

most unsafe areas on campus
because they* are poorly lit,

they contain unpruned
shrubbery, and few officers

patrol there on a regular

basis.

In fact, he added, campus
lighting is generally poor,

especially near the University

Research Library and behind
Dickson Hall.

Virgln/Epta

During fall quarter, Millon

met with Chancellor Young to

remedy the problem and said

Young agreed to replace the

old lights with higher-intensity

bulbs after the old lights

burned out.

So far, Millon said he's seen

the new lights placed in North
Campus locations, and added
that improved lighting and^

trimming of overgrown
shrubbery will probably be

expedited in preparation for

the Olympics.

if
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•
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Alsor^^illon said lie*s re-

ceived help from the De-

partment of Community
Safety and the UCLA Parking

and Transportation Depart-

ment in instituting an evening

tram service network that

transports students from URL
to the fraternities, sororities,

dorms and apartments on the

west side of campus.

— The program, started two.

years ago, nas increasied from

one van to four and last

quarter transported ,23,000

studentSt, Millon said.

UCLA's

'

«
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Ondergraduate^StttdentAffirmative-
Action (SAA) Coordinating Committee

Invites You, the UCLA Community,

to REVIEW and COMMENT on
UCLA's New SAA Five-Year Plan Draft
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at a Special
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9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Thursday, June 2, 1983

Room 22, North Campus Facility

Discussion ScheduTe:
^M iifcaafci

utreach and Recruitment
del:

9 a.m.- 11:30-

Viewpoint

Africans and AFSCME
By Grayling Williams
— On Feb. 25, 1967, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. publicly
voiced his opposition to the Vietnam War anmd demanded that
Ho Chi Minh and the National Liberation Front of South
Vietnam be included in any peace negotiations. Although Dr.
King opposed Communism as early as his student days in

Crozer Seminary, his critique of Communism only intensified

his opposition to Capitalism.

Because American involvement in thfe war was draining
billions of dollars from social programs.and slowing the pace of

the Civil Rights Movement, Dr. King's anti-war stance sped
him toward the inevitability of a "class analysis." On Dec. 4,

1967, he actualized such an analysis by announcing his plan for

a multi-racial "Poor People's Alliance" of 3,000 people to

disrupt the transportation ' and government operatTons oT
Washington, D.C. in order to force the U.S. federal

government to both guarantee jobs to all Americans and to tear^

down America's ghettos once and for all.

During his People to People Tour of 1967 to build support for

the Washington Campaign, Dr. King was interrupted by a call

from the Rev. James Lawson of Memphis, Tennessee, where
1,300 African sanitation Workers were on strike, demanding
recognition of their chapter of the American Federation of

,. State, County and Municipal Employees union.

While peacefully marching with signs reading "I am a man,"
4heAvorkers had been attacked by Memphis city police officers

wielding nightsticks and spraying mace. Unable to refuse his

support. Dr. King told his staff, "These are poor folks. If we
don't stop for them, then we don't need to go to Washington.

These are part of the people we're going there for," and

journeyed to Memphis.

Perspective

The need for unity at UCLA

Concurrently, the FBI formally targeted Dr. King in its

Continued on Page 20

By Lawson MacKenzie
It has now come time iof the UCLA<*

community to grow up. UCLA can ill

afford to wait any longer.

Why do Asian, black and Hispanic

students get the option to graduate in a

separate ceremony paid for by this

university? Why do women, gays, blacks,

Asians, Jews and Hispanics get a separate

special interest paper supported by this

university? What is the purpose of this

university? -^
Hypocrites!—You deceive yourself with everv move

you make. Have you so blinded yourself

with silly ignt)rant pride that you no longer

realize what you set out to accomplish? Are

yoti so much in love with your prasent state

that you demand recognition?

You are not stupid, so why pretend that

you are proud?
This nation, of which we are all a part,

was created in order to form a more perfect

union. We the people!

Do you not remember the purpose, for

that union? ^
Freedom!

'^

This great nation has been striving

towards that goal since its inception. We all

have the greatest interest in maintaining the

freedom? protected by our Constitution.

Thousands of thousands have died in this

quest.

During the Civil War, the very structure

of that union was shaken. After the war,

new amendments were added and a new
hope arose from the ashes. However, that

hope was not to be realized.

The Congress agreed on a compromise
that allowed a "separate but equal"

treatment of minority groups. This doctrine

was a horrible setback to our purpose of

creating a more perfect union. It left us

with yet another fight to take up.

Again, thousands and thousands would
die and an early battle would be won as

the separate but equal doctrine was
overturned by the protectors of the

Constitution, the Supreme Court. But,

again, our attention was diverted or

channeled by another compromise apart

from the Civil Rights Act. And now, we
are faced with one more battle.

How many will die, and when will a

new compromi.se be struck? When will we
do it again, and when will we go too far?

The time for battle draws closer than you
'think; just look at the Chicago and
Philadelphia political elections. Look at the

inequality and what is supporting it. Look
at vourselves.

4-

Continued on Page 21

viewpoint jeff wexler, editor

Blood drive
I

0mDI)K,THEFIRST|W0FSpRINa.»

Volunteers needed
By David Glassey- : ,

•

.

The UCi.A student bl(K)d drives are declining. Why? What

can be done? How can the students l)enefit?

You can point to many reasons why the student bl(X)d drives

have fallen off this year — changing student attitudes, lack of

funds to support the campaigns, the timing of the drives, and

other reasons. But the bottom line has been the lack of student

involvement.

This year, each blood drive director ran up against the same

problem — they were unable to attract enough outgoing,

aggressive, dedicated leaders to handle the many varied aspects

that make the blood drives successful. This left the directors to

run the blood drives with a minimal amount of student

support. Needless to say, none of this year's blood drives

reached their goals.

It is a sad commentary on what wc can do.

-There are more than 33,000 students at UCLA. Reaching a

goal of 1,300 pints each quarter should be easy. This is

minimum amount Red Cross needed from UCLA to supply

patient needs in the 220 Los Angeles and Orange County

hospitals.

What am be done?
Most of you who read this letter may not realize the great

experience you will gain by being a part of the UCLA Blood

-Drive Organization. UCLA blood drives are the biggest and the

V
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Letters

Viva Zapata
Editor:

I do not challenge the

validity of MEChA's objec-

tions to the annual Phi Psi

"Viva Zapata" party, for only

they can be the judge of what

is objectionable to the Latin

community (Bruin, May 27).

I would, however, like to

clarify the intent of the party's

decor, intentions that can only

be judged valid by Phi Psis,

despite erroneous assumptions

byMEChA.
—~~

1) The outdoor walls are a

^^rum in which Phi Psis can

. poke fun at the idiosyncrasies

of their fellow students. Any
r#>>!CAmh1anrp of these writinjZS

coincidence. I find the resem-

blance small, since the party

decorations are carefully

painted and cleverly worded
limericks, which afford the

Phi Psis an enjoyable opportu-

nity to laugh at each other.

2) The "no" list is a

deliberate attempt to show the

idiocy of bigotry. By "exclud-

ing" every cultural group

possible, whether common or

obscure, is to humorously

attack discrimination in the

same manner as does Don
Rickles in his routines, or as

Randy Newman did in "Short

People." In the past,* before

the party became a popular

Greek event, invitations were

open to the campus cojnmuni-

left over from those days

when no one was excluded.

3) There is no "require-

ment" to wear "Mexican"

costume. While a few
partygoers do dress along the

lines of a fiesta (including

women, who do not dress as

bandidos), the vast majority of

attendess will dress casually.

To come to a party dressed

in early 1900s Mexican peas-

antry costume is no different

in intent than wearing a toga

at a toga party (not objected

to by students of Greek
ancestry). The purpose of any

costun^e is to escape from the

drudgery of daily wardrobe,

not to emphasize a false

stereotype.

best in Southern California. We have always been No. 1 in

blood drives (aJthough we may fall from our ranking this year).

Being a part of these blood drives is great business

experience. Fraternities, sororities and other campus organiza-

tions can use blood drives as great community service projects

for their pledges and club members. The bottom line is simple

— more student involvement equals larger blood drives.

How you can benefit.

Being a part of the Blood Drive Organization is also great

resume material. Past blood drive workers have used the

experience and letters from staff advisers to get an extra edge in

the job market or to get into grad school.

For example, the position of director or co-director is great

on-the-job experience for someone going into management or

marketing. You will gain practical knowledge in running a

business. You will be involved in recruiting personnel,

marketing, sales, motivation, facilities and budgets. You will

have overall responsibility to make things happen.

If you think this may be a little overwhelming, you can start

up the ladder by being an assistant director in charge of

marketing, publicity, recruitment, facilities or budget. Here,

you are responsible for what happens within your department.

Create a marketing or ad campaign that is successful in

bringing in the donors; it is great portfolio material.

li you jtist ^ant to^et involved and gain -* b«tt«

f

«« AA

understanding of what a hXood drive is all about, then you can

become one of the most valuable assets of any succesful blood
r'#^«if{niiA#1 nn Paar<» 9.9.
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More letters

Continued from Page 19

1 write this letter to

publicize the long-standing

traditions of the /'Viva
Zapata" party and the mean-

ing of the decor from the Phi

Psi perspective. This point of

view was not expressed in Don
Rosen's May 21 article (no

offense, Don).
David VV. Kay

Graduate student

Phi Psi alumnus

ASUCLA sale
Editor:

While waiting for the eleva-

tor in the Students' Store, we
noticed the advertisement for

the current sale: "The 4-letter

word every girl needs to

know: SALE."
Well, we siniply .iiad to

write

—

ii^ und tell ever\ one

lookout for a gOod bargain. In

fact, one of the high points of

our UCLA experience has

been waiting for sales at the

Students* Store. Oh, the edu-

cation is fine, but those "salesl

We thought that an institu-

tion of higher education

would overlook the fact that

sales are terribly important to

us girls. But thanks, UCLA,
for not forgetting about ghis

major passion of ours — you

certainly haven't disappointed

us.

P.S. Oh, we almost forgot-

— "sale" is the only four-letter

word we would dream of

using. We simply wouldn't

want to soil our feminine

images by using any others.

Carolyn Rashby
English

Wendy Kalisher

So(ciology

Juniors

AFSCME

Cheating
Editojx

lliat, ds girls, we really don't

mind being stereotyped.

By virtue ofOur being girls,

wt' ran riviht over to the sale.

Hev. w e've

—

Ix'en—

s

<X'iaU i^

ptoperls

.

But ('liK'sn't A.Sl'(;i.A think

(Ijes'll lose^eir male custom-

,(rs with ads like this? Al-

though the\ . pr()l)al)l\ don't

siet many male customers, as

sh<)pping- is, stricth a female

iorte.

Sales are what (jeeupN our

tin • sere always on the

This is in response to the

letter from Michelle Cor-

nbium regardipg cheating

(Bruin, May 23). More
'fifif ally, it is an answer to

those ftcoplr whtf^tft^ retain

that certain societal conven-

tions^^re "unfortunate" and

w ho go on lu explain that

there is virtue in those who
pla\ b\ the rules.

"It is unlortuualt that

soeiet) places so piuch im-

portanet ol grades," writes

Continued onr Page 22

Continued from Page 19

Counter Intelligence Program (COIN-

TELPRO). As part of its campaign to

discredit Dr. King, the FBI planted an

editorial in the St. Louis Globe-Demoq.rat that

accused Dr. King's Washington Campaign as

a "prelude to civil strife in our nation s

capital," and argued that Dr. King was niore

dangerous than Kwame Toure (Stokely

Carmichael).
^

This editorial was read by James Earl Ray,

^n escaped <k)nvict and member of George

Wallace's American Independent Party, who

resided in the St. Louis area, where John

Sutherland, attorney at law, had offered a

reward of $50,000 tgo anyone who could

produce the head of Dr. King.

Thereafter, James Earl Ray drove to

Memphis and shot Dr. King with a .30-60-

rifle, leaving a wound in "my buddy" that the

Rev. Ralph Abernathy observed was large

enough to put two adu^t fists through.

Because Dr. King had given his life during

the struggle to win recognition for AFSCME,
the striking Africans eventually won union

recognition.^ince then, AFSCME has becomer=

one of the few unions in which Africans have

obtained significant , particpation. Its secre-

tary-treasurer, William Lucy, is an African.

Mr. Lucvis also president of the Coalition of"

BlackTrade Unionists, a coarition of Africans

from several unions, which has been primarih

responsible for forcing the AFL-CIO to oppose

American corporate, and governmental support

for the Apartheid regime in southern Africa.

Al present, AF'SC:ME is being actively

opposed by the Regents of UC during this

year's election for union representation. The
Regents have acquired i $1.1 million

"Opportunity Fund" from the U.S. federal

government to hire Modern Management
Methods, Inc., a "management consulting

firm" with 38 Unfair' Labor Practices

Complaints filed against it with the National

Lavor Relations Board, to represent the

Regents' opposition to AFSCME.
Under existing Regents' policy, African

custodians labor without labor contracts and

are racially segregated from European
custodians, who generally work day shifts

while Africans generally work "graveyard"

shifts and are continually harassed by the

UCLA police department.

The UCLA South African Task Force is

unanimously supporting AFSCME based on its

record in actively working with students

duung the 1977-78 statewide campaign to

force the UC Regents to divest their $1.5

billion investment in South Africa.

In 1982, UCLA AFSCME was the first

labor organization to support the South

African Divestment Initiative, a student-

organized voter proposition (presently "or-

ganizing) aimed at forcing "California to divest

its $40 billion investment from southern

Africa.

The UCLA South African Task Force is

urging our brothers and sisters in other

African organizations to also support

AFSCME by asking African custodians about

their working conditions and^about the union

—

election and by calling the L.A. AFSCME
l(K'al to find out how you can help during the

election (May 23-June 16).

V\^if//kfm^7 a iiitideni in We 1^^
Law, is a member oj the Central Committee

of the VCLA South African Task Force.

Write a letter to Viewpoint

'
I .

f '
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The Daily Bruin Advertising Staff would like to cordia]Ty Invite you to advertise in this

year's last issue. R. S.V.P. today at NOON or you lose.
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Did You Know...

r- This Summer,
You Can Live in

qmpus Housing
For As Low As...

$14.50/day
Limited space is available! For further information contact the

UCLA On-Campus Assignment Office at 825-4271.
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Unity
Continued from Page 19

Instead of looking at what
"we got," investigate what we
and society need. You can
separate the two because one
is self-centered and the other
selfless. Take a good, long,

hard .stare. ^^
Do you wish to w^te the

lives of thousands again? Or,
do you wish to finally bring
this horrid trek to an end?
UCLA, by its support of

.separate but equal, but with
an option, idea is reinforcing

inequality and prejudice. And
the irony is that the minority
groups hav^ requested to be
placed in that position. Have
they forgotten all of their

ideals and goals for a .sell-out?

Is it befitting of human beings

to categorize themselves in

such a way as to dehumanize
•r-t4ie species?^— -

.

Well, that is exactly what
they are doing to thcm.selves

by seeking a separate gradua-

tion forum or a separate

newspaper. They are rein-

forcing attitudes of prejudice

between the races and add to

this UCLA's vote of approval.

What the hell are we doing to

ourselves? Are we so sick as to

search out to alienate
ourselves?

When UCLA gives its sup-

port to such things, it un-

dermines the school's purpose
for existing. UCLA's primary
purpose is to break down such

walls, not create them.
There is only one UCLA,

one UCLA graduation cere-

mony, and one UCLA com-
munity paper. If UCLA sepa-

rates itself from society's

needs, it is doing a great

injustice to education. If

UCLA students have a sepa-

rate racial graduation, then

they are doing a horrible

injustice to themselves, to

UCLA, and to the future

equality of all minorities.

Also, separate special interest

papers within the community

divide the community and
destroy the intent and purpose
of their existence.

All of these topics seek to

give one group or another

status. It is status in the

education community, among
the racial group, and within

the UCLA community that

have become the purpose of

these organizations.

How far from your goals

have you drifted? Have you
forgotten the struggle that it

took |o get here? Have you
learned nothing from your

history?

Now that you have a piece

of the economic pie, are you

prepared to discriminate
against everyone else for your

precious status?

As a matter of fact,

minority students stand higher

at a UCLA graduation
because they have crossed

more bridges to get there. Do
not cheat vourselves, vour

cohimunitv, or^vour scIkk)! of

that accomplishment. The
separate pr() grams waste

money and do not give proper

credit to minority students.

What are we to do when
separate women's groups,

men's groups or fundamental
Christians all start asking for

separate graduation proceed-

ings? What will be the impact

on the community?
There are many groups in

tjiis community who will not

allow these groups to degrade
themselves and destroy their

accomplishments. We all have

an interest in not reinforcing

racial prejudice and stereo-

types. And, if minority groups

wish to do this, it is still in the

best interest of the community
to stop them —r for example,

by stopping one graduating

minority group from tradi-

tionally throwing their chairs

off Ackerman Union in cele-

bration.

In regards to the .special

interest* papers, it must be

noted that they provide an

invaluable service. The^many
hard-working students in-

volved ha\e reached jiew

heights in becoming self-

sufficient, but in doing so they

have have defeated their

primary purpose. They have

isolated their views and* their

gifts, and, as a result, the

entire community has suf-

fered. _:

These papers deserve the

exposure and the circulation

of the Daily Bruin. Insert the

papers as "Bruin Special

Interests." This action will be

cost-effective and will benefit

all in the UCLA community.
Do not waste your efforts!

Now that progress has been
made, "do not isolate
yourselves. Stop looking at

what "we need" and seek to

give what .society needs, badl\
needs.

The University of California
at Los Angeles nuist also stop

considering what it needs and
stand up and recognize what
societ\' needs.

UCLA needs to take the

lead in affirmative action and
to aseH that s(X*iety has a

. Continued on Page 23
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ISRAEL ACTION COMMITTEE

ANTI-ZIONISM, r
ANTI-SEMITISM, and

THE FAR LEFT
- with .

David Lehrer; legal council for

the Anti-defamation League

TODAY:

3:30 Kerckhoff 400

, Sponsored by Hillil/rAC

J:P>j.r«\ UU LU

It s a comfortable, conve

nient, reasoridbly-priced

high rise hotel at

the beach in Santa

Monica. Just 15nnin-

utes away fronn GCL7\,

our deluxe ocean view

roonns, Jieated pool,

hot tub and restaurants

will turn any business

trip intcTa pleasurable experience.

We have two special rate packages

available only to guests of the

univereity: our BRGIN BARGAIN

rate at $45.00 single or $50.00

double occupancy fjlus tax; and

our UCLA TRAVELER CLUB, for

For reservations and nnore infornnation phone:

(213)399-9344

that extra' specia

weekday treatment,

at $59.00 single

or $66.00 double

occupancy plus tax

. . . including a com-

plete breakfast, the

Los Angeles Times».

nd a happy hgiir

cocktail.

All this and meeting facilities,

too. Not to mention provisions for

transportation. The Inn at Santa

Monica makes it ^t

truly a bargain to

be a BRUIN!

(800) 421-9987 (Outside California Only)
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California 90405
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More letters

Continued from Page 20

Ms. Cornblum, and I must

assume that she means it, But

why, then, does she maintain

"that "out illustrious university

is plagued with an embarass-

ing problem: Cheating"? Why
does she tell us how much it

"frustrates" her when she

hears of such activities?

I can only tell her that

people are also "^emtyarassed"

and "frustrated" b >

ring- around- the-collar.
Ms. Cornblum wants us to

"reevaluate our reasons for

being at UCLA." She hopes

that "we are here to learn and

better ourselves."

Few could deny those are

worthy goals; however, many
are here for additional

reasons. Many are here to

continue receiving those good

grades that got them into the.

university in the^ first place.

Many would like to go on to

graduate schools.

I express m>' deepest respect

for Michelle Cornblum and

those like her who know that

it is "unfortunate that our

society places so much im-

portance on grades."

I do recommend, however,

that, if at some point in their

college careers they find that

faith alone is not enough —
that if ever they receive an

unpleasant note from the dean

reflecting on their GPAs and

encouraging them to drop out

— they iihouhl cheat. No need

to feel embarrassed or

frustrated.
Adam Pitt

Sophomore

Blood drive

Continued from Page 19

drive — a recruiter. If you have visions of gettmg mto sales,

iiere is a great place to start. Your ability to persuade people to

action will be tested in this position.

We are looking for people now, so we can be organized for

next fall. Take the step toward helping yourself and your

community. Call 825-0888 or 285-0850, stop in at the UCLA
Donor Center, room A2-260, UCLA Medical Center (just down

the hall from Student Health), or leave a message at the

Student Welfare Commissioner's office (312B Kerckhoff Hall).

Glassey is the coordinator of donor recruitment at the UCLA
Blood Donor Center.

•ii'mmitmmfki'*- .•iy „..
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Unity
Continued from Page 21

powerful interest in producing
graduates from all the races.

It is in the interest of UCLA
to accept applyuing students
in a proportional way but in

such a way as to maintain its

quest for quality.

The answers are all simply
stated, but it is quite another

thing to act. It takes cl^s,

responsibility, and guts to

decide. We can not afford to

wait any longer, and now is

the time to act upon the needs

of society. Is it not true that

united we stand, divided we
fall?

MacKenzie is a senior ma-
joring in political science.
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LAST MARCH, ASUCLA BOOK BUY BACK GAVE UCLA STUDENTS
OVER $170,000 FOR THEIR USED BOOKS.

WERE YOU ONE op THEM? -
This quarter over 2.000 books qualify for Book Buy Back at 60% of the most current new or used price. You can cash in 6n this great

deal if your textbooks: (a) are required for Fall Quarter 1983. (b) are not overstocked, (c) or have a list price of $3.00 or more.

Buy-Back Hours; June 6-Sept.30 Mon-Fri. 8:30-5; June 13-17 7:45-6; Sat, June 18 iO-4; Sun. June 19 12-4. At Dykstra, Hedrick. Sprpul and

Reiber Halls and ZetaTau Alpha Sorority; June 15-17 Wed-FnJ_0;3p-4."

ASUCLA Students' Store
^ Used Texts • BLevel Ackerman • 825 7711
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War

COUPON EXPIRES 6/1 7/83
Bank Americard • MasterCard • Chevron • Mobile • Union

By Marc Weinberg, Staff Writer

Picnire^ if you can, a live-action Disney movie done rifeht.

Tough, huh? think hard now; put^our imagination to work (I

know, I know, it's exam time, but think' c/a/nn you!). If you're

on the right track (not those perverse visions of Snow White

and those sleazy dwarves), you've got a fairly clear idea of

what MGM's War Games is all abput.

Yes, Disney looks regretfully at War Games (a script rumored

to have once hit their hands). It's fun, and by God, that's

something Minnie Mouse (what's the difference between Mmnie

and a sack of potatoes?) and Company haven't seen in a long

ASTRONOMY IN AFRICA
a course in elementary
astronomy in Kenya; and
expedition to the first

archaeo-astronomical site

in Sub-Saharan Africa

AVAIUKBU FOR 4 UNIT COURSE CRlBlT

AUG. 30 -SEPT. 17

CONTACT: 820-8440 Tusker Trail
€•• inc.

CONTESTANTS WANTED
Tm rcpro^(»nr the biggest little cirv m C^alit(>rniii

Santa Monica
C«onij>ete in the

MISS SANTA MONICA PAOE^NT
0147: tor tfpplu anon or vscnd icsunu'^anJ

I, urrcnt photo t(>;

MISS SAM A MONICA PAGEANT
^ o Whirmnn, Mahor ik Wie*ic\ CTAV

2 r>Wilshirc Blvd., Suite S4S

Sluua.yonK.a,CA.^)0401

ProJuc*. J hv the Santa Monica Jaycccs

it safe, doesn't fail
time. Tron, for example, has been listed by many adjectives in

its time, but "fun" is not one of those words.

So anyway, MOM (a faltering studio in its own right) has got

a little winner on its hand; nothing to assault the success of Jedi

or Superman or even Blue Thunder, but rather a nice little film

that will earn a nice little pot of money. It's the sort of moyie

that families (a key word at DishevT can attend together. -

Actually, there's more than a degree of irony that War

Games is squaring off against Blue Thunder for a share of the

summer booty. Both films were directed by the same man, John

Badham — no small feat when you consider that most

directors are hard-pressed to release one film every two years.

While MOM and Columbia

ures (distributors of Blue

mder) exchange nasty

ances across town, this rare

curence.,does allow for some
rerasting comparisons by us

who thrive on drawing

rifions .

example, you'll no
note the director's

efse sense of humor —
films . deal somewhat

^ly with the mass an-

iitiOTi of people tWi'ATnm
d love this guy); both

?ss a keen interest in

isticated war technolog).

\vha' about those bare

plot lines enhanced by

cutting? Hey, we critics

)aid to recognize these

casionally, we even
plot. David Lightman

hew Broderick) is a

ge whiz- kid who uses his

lAZZ— - '-^^ •.

Jarrett shows he's

no average grunt
By Steve M. Chagoilan

A Keith Jarrett concert is not so much a musical event

that can be chronicled for posterity as it is a phenomenon
that stands alone in and of itself. It became apparent after

last Tuesday night's performance at the Universal

Amphitheatre that one of the things that has frustrated

reviewers since he began playing solo concerts in 1971 is

that they haven't been able to latch on to any

recognizable facet from his sho>ys to describe what is

going on.

For the Leonard Feathers out there, few historical

parallels can be made between Jarrett and other jazz

musicians — a contingent the pianist has almost

completely drifted away from. No tunes can be singled

out for nostalgic or comparative reference (of the dozen or

50 albums I own of which Jarrett is the leader, only twice

does he play someone else's material and only once does he

re-recora an original composition from a previous album).

And as this, at times, painfully magnetic virtuoso peruses

the musical spectrum from classical to impressionism to

jazz to funk to Americana, ^o particular style stands out

unifying eleinent.

I i.M M.'.M.i'|i.
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1127 Glendon Ave.
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208-7531
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When Jarrett plays unaccompanied in front of a live

audience he has no preconceived notion of what he will

play, instead relying on the elusive muse, the surrounding

ambiance and his own prodigious training to dictate what

sound will emanate from his keylK)ards. This is the most

riskv format imaginable: one musician and his

unamplified instrumen t H^ying on spontanei>us inspiration

with an exj^ectant audience leaning on every note and

examining the creative prcx^ess in its most vulnerable and

primordial state. No musician today is more c^ouragtMms

—Continued on Page 30
(

Broderick and Shecdy play a nice, friendty ^ame of Global Thermonuclear War in 'War Games'

RECORDS

lie computer » to tap into

tT computers. ^le taps into

)ol (to change his^grades),

wies (to make reserv atibns)

and even computer software

corporations to plav their latest gan>es.

Only the computer David thinks belongs to a software

company reallv belongs to the U.S. Security Program, and his

fictional' game of Thermonuclear Warfare is not really fictional

Continued on Page 28

J\/ail (garden
EVES.-8AT.

CALL 473-0500

Distributor for G.H.3

• SCULPTURED NAILS
• JULIETTE NAILS
• MANICURES & PEDICURES
^ WAXING & ELECTROLYSIS

OPEN EVERY DAY
CUSTOMER

COMPLIMENTARY
USE OF SUN TAN

BOOTH
FREE PARKING

Romain Formula Vitamin Nutrl#nt

CALL FOR
NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNTS

FILLS S14.50 - NEW NAILS $8.50 OFF

IN REAR

475-0500

1410 Westwood Blvd.

COUPON COUPON

I

\

O
c0
O

o
O
c0

O
o

Across f r om Lo t 1

discount on any Giant z

Sepi's Submarine Sandwich •

Lo Conte •:096a^

COUPON COUPON

ONCAMPUSONCAN
By Jeff Goldman, Staff Writer

'"

Well, since there was no On Campus Quiz last week, we will be

offering a special prize for this issue's winner, although we won't reveal

what it is until next weok. Cot that? As Peter Pan would i>ay ,
"Okay

evervbodv, here we go..."

This question deals with various areas of the arts, including film,

classical music, and literature. A famous 20th century author wrote a

novella which toi^k place in a well known city in Northern Italy. This

novella was then adapted to the silver screen. Same the author, the

name of the novella/film, the director of the film, and the 19th century

composer of the score used in the film. (Hint: A theme park located in

Valencia shares the same name as another one this author's famous

works.)
,— Phone your answer(s) into the luscious, sensual, for-a-fair-to-middlin

time Cheryl at 825-9898 after noon today.

Wednesday June I

A Tribute to Francis Ford Coppola and Zoetrope Studios continues

with The Conversation (1974) at 7:30, followed by Finian's Bainbow

(1968). Free.

Thursday June 2

Once again, the Coppola Tribute continues in Melnitz with that

Italian Mafioso himself, The Godfather (parts one and two). The crime

begins at 5:30 and is free.

Friday June 3

A Yard of Sun, Christopher Fry's compelling verse drama about a

family that becomes divided while trying to pick up the pieces in a

ravaged post-war Italy, premiers in the Ralph Freud Playhouse at 8:30.

The Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra, ^^ith Gerard Schwarz

conducting, will perform works by Wagner, Mozart, Wieniawski, and

Mendelssohn in the Wadsworth Theatre at 8:30. This performance will

feature the extraordinary young Polish-American pianist, Emanuel Ax.

One From the Heart (1982) and American Graffiti (1973, directed by

then-unknown George Lucas) will be shown in Melnitz as part of the

Coppola Tribute beginning at 7:30. Free.

Saturday June 4

A Yard of Sun continues in the Ralph Freud Playhouse at 8:30.

Melnitz presents The Films of Shohei Imamura, beginning at 7:30

with Pigs and Battleships (Buta to Gunkan) (1961), followed by The
Insect Woman (Nippon Konchuki) (1963).

Sunday June 5

A Yard of Sun closes with two performances in The Ralph Freud

Playhouse at 2:00 and 7:00.

Two more^ilms by Shohei Imamura in Melnitz with Intentions of

Murder (Akaisatsui) (1964), and My Second Brother (Nianchan) (1959).

Sf>ri^ning nf 7-^ aHnni««ion is 1^.50, $2.50/students.

Peerless Plimsouls

The Plimsouls: Em r\ where At Once; Geffen. Not many J^Ps

can be accurately d» nribod as "worth the wait." Most, in fact,

make you wonder uh\ they were ever recorded in the first

place. But vou can't tell the good from the bad unless there's a

lot of had. Most new music has been quite bad, so it's great to

see some good material, especially from a group that's been

rather silent of late.

Indeed, it's been a while since the Plimsouls have dominated

local airwaves with new material. But with the release of

Even^here At Oner, the local faves will be more than 'just

another L.A. Beatlt> band." They're going to go nationwide.

Every song is great, and the material isn't just Beatle rips. At

long last, real success for the Plimsouls.

To be sure, few hnnds deserve the upcoming wealth as much

as the Plimsouls do. After a false start three years ago with

Plimsouls (on Planet Records), the quartet seemed destined to

follow the Knack, without ever achieving the latter's measure
' of success. Countless dates at Knott's, Magic Mountain and the

like didn't present record company scouts with an aura of

success, either.

But the Plimsouls finally got their shit together, as it were

and released the irnsistable "A Million Miles Away" b/w "Fll

Get Lucky" single a year ago. Suddenly, L.A. remembered that

they existed, and incredible amounts of airplay ensued. Enter

David Geffen and his "sign here" approach to music. The

musical weight now rested upon their collective shoulders.

Would they succeed or would they Knack ft?

In short. Everywhere At Once is as successful as an' album

can be. The group's pre-trend psychedelic image thrives, but

the music doesn't get bogged down in typical nep-psychedelic

gibberish and plodding beat. The LP continues the group's

Beatlesque big beat sound with an interesting new twist: Their

typical chord-bashing technique is i^ow supplanted at times

with the novel use of dual soloing guitars. Lead singer/rhythm

guitarist Peter Case ha.«yjnatured into a worthy instrumentalist,

and the merger of hisUnd lead man^ddie Munoz's guitars

skirts the overworked progressions with an entirely new sound.

Side One is a prime example of this technique. The

biographically nihilistic "Shaky City" kicks off the dance fest,

followed by another rocker, "Magic Touch." Both tunes feature

—^
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Dance and more

come out o' Site
—eP^*^*"

By Jennifer Kim. Senior Staff Writer

Between the architechtural decadence of

the Men's and Women's Gym rests, shall

we say, an un-construction site. An

un-crane of bright orange. Lots of

un-hardware arranged in _a . non- useful

manner.
The majority of UCLA must have

noticed this curious addition to the campus

landscape. Some may even have taken a

step further and approached its graffitied

walls, pondering the oddity of it. A man

whose familv, presumably site-seeing (ha)

UCLA, passing The Site remarked, "I don't

know what that is. That's not a crane, you

know." A girl who overheard the man, and

turned to her equally stupefied friend:

"What are they building, then?"

Well, the Site serves no practical

purpose, in the practical sense of the word

— but to say that is a little misleading. The

Site houses a great orgy of contemporary

art, from sculptures to paintings to various

undefinables. ^-

—

Located on The Sites walls (recently

whitewashed by a mystery vandalist,

re-opening artistic possibilties) are (and

were) works from art majors, anonymous

artists and cartoonists (such as the

wonderous obscurity of Bing), as well as

various commoners like ourselves who have

something to say.

^ A full exhibit of sculptures and canvas

works (the un-hardware included), chang-

ing weekly, is open ^or public inspection

from 10:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.

The Site, however, goes beyond the mere

museum. On some evenings, tt bursts with

newly choreographed danceworks, modern

, Continued on Page 33
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for Special

SUNDAYS ONLY 1 2 - 6 PM
Buy one Shish Kabob Dinner and get the se-

cond one FRtE.

Westwood Village Square (with this coupon)

I I 33 Westwood Blvd (at Lindbrook)
(Zndfloorof B. ot A.bldg )
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Self Service Copy Available
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village fl hour photo
processing co.

929 westwood blvd., los angeles, ca 90024

(213)208-4502

YOUR QUALITY FULL SERVICE LAB

hour service at

NO EXTRA COST

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS NOON TO 5 PM

\

SAWUPf6$5 6/1
1

THIS AD ENTITLES YOU TO THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT
ON THE COST OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR
110, 126. OR 35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM

12-EXPOSUREROLL
24-EXPOSURE ROLL
36-EXPOSURE ROLL

$1 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT

ONE ROLL PER COUPON. MAY NOT BE USED IN COM-
BINATION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.
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DANCE

Perez puts foot into

future at Wadsworth
By Llewellyn Grain

The Rudv Perez Performance Ensemble, L.A/s high-caliber avantrgarde

dance troupe, performed four works bv Perez at the Wadsworth Theatre two

Saturdays past. In each dance, the Ensemble and the accompanymg musicians,

the Cartesian Reunion Memorial Orchestra, carried the audience to a [ar-away

future world where people are androgynous and their individuality has been

almost completely subsumed bv the Group. The three-hour performance of tour

intense, futuristic works succeeded in surprising, shocking, and wearing out the

^"pe^rmakes beautiful dances. He is more sensitive to the. avant-garde media

than anv other choreographer working in Los Angeles. His use ot the

Cartesian's post-modern, Philip Glass-influenced music is perfect; his hairstyles

and costumes are New Wave theatrical and striking. ^ u r k- .«
He has assembled a group of strong, professional dancers. Each of his group

pieces is carefully crafted, balletic in style, and brilliant in the extension of

space- and time. However, four works - each 25 minutes long and similar m
style — were just too many for one evening. \

Bette's Caper ( 'the happy dance," according to one Perez dancer) opened the

'^ogram. And" what a ^riTcing openTngt The cTancers stowh' crtwsed he stage,

their backs to the audience, carrying long red poles. Suddenly the^pole\bearers

l>ecame wildly grinning zombies Mn shimmering pajamas (designed by Geneva

The dancers leaped and dashed across the stage - turning jumping, and

-Tvcasi()nal\y Totating^fewK- while ht>ldmg onto a pole. The ^ndmfrr like allxjl

%»ii

Perez' fmal statements, was spectacular and gorgeous, largely due to Chip

Largman's lighting: all the dancers grasped one pole and turned into oblivion aiMUalllMMi^B
1 turnea imo oduvioh i^.: r-—;

r;; r ^rr"^ ..

Continued on Page 29 The liudy Perez Performance^ Ensemble show us Y at the Wadsworth

mMlAr

, that is. This Friday. Bat you can

Until 12 noon. TODAY.

THE8^AAi>SOtimONJ

HomMnMn tcmi.
> HopcnaMci.

\\Vst\v(x>d Thnft pays aLL'liinnfJ^ukir

pijssk-Kik acQAunts. That's a full 5S% more

than hjmks or nsivings and loans. SS%!
VVh^> p^y more on IR.-\ s. Inv^sUiK'nl C^Ol

s and TBills. And were rijjht around the corner,

in Gayley Center next to Cafe€asino.

'^WESTWOOD THRIFTAND LOAN
Gayley Center: 1129 Gayley Av;e.. at Lmdbr(K)k. 824-2600

Viilid-ited parking in buildingr Available4o California residents only.

^he Village Inn

1101 GAYLEY AVE.
(CORNER OF GAYLEY G KINROSS)

Westwood's newest and finest

eating place

DELICiOaS THICK DELISTYLE SANDWICHES AND A
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF CAKES. PASTERIES. IM-

PORTED COFFEES AND FRESH JUICES.

FEATURIMG: BREAST OF TURKEY. ROAST BEEF. PASTRAMI
AND VIENNA HOT DOGS. ALSO. CHOCOLATE CHIP SHAKES.
FRESH ORANG€ MIC^ STRAWBERRY, Am> BAT*-"
SHAKES. HOT FUDGE SUNDAE'S AND BANANA SPLITS.

Free! 2 FOR 1
-r-.*- -s •

—

Fresh shake or pastry

w/any sandwich purchase
Any sundae, shake

or banana split

EXPIRES 6/30 LIMir2PERCO<JPOh | EXPIRES 6/30 LIMIT 2 PER COOPON«_J "^

ORIGI
• «

AS LOW AS Max. 4< PER COPY

receiving

The UCLA Film Archive's

Free Collating & 3 Hole Punch with minimum

Quality Xerox 9500-9210-8200-6500

• Instant printing while you wait •

FOR OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN THE ART OF FILM

Large Variety of Bindings

B/W & Color Transparency

Wedding Invitations

Variable Reductions

35 mm Color Slide

T-shirt Press

T-shirt Transfer

Business Cards

Two Side Copy

B/W & Color Copy

Resume

11 X 17 Paper

Special Paper

Enlargements

and more

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

OPEN 24 HOURS
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS * 389-9060

TODAY NOON
Program includes film highlights from Miss Davis' career

THE UCLA FILM ARCHLVES
and

•

We have two self service copy machines

M-F 8-6 SAT 9-5 SUN 11-4

1646 Westwood Blvd.

(213) 470-4778 or 470-4779

(across from Food King) Free parking in rear

Other Locations:

1310 San Fernando Blvd , Burbank

15745 Roscoe Blvd , across from

Busch Gardens in Van Nuys
1717 W. Colorado. Eagle Rock
7606 FoothilJ Blvd.. Tujunga

9n?4 Rpnrpation Circle Fountain Vallpy

UCLA
'cnts

USAC

r
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for your more excit

ing moments in life.

Continued from i age -,.

(nor is it a ^arne to the heads

of Security).

Scenarists Lawrence Lasker

and Waher F. Parkes thread a

fine line between satire and

lecture here, a line they

occasionally tumble over into

preachy politics. When it's

good, a Defense Department

expert (Dabney Coleman)
accuses David of having all of

the classic Communist traitsr

Wouldn^t you rather

be reading your
yearbook?

When it's bad, a hermit

scientist (John Wood) draws

more than a passing comoari-

son between men and dino-

saurs. Like, bring out the

Bible or something. -

Still, everyone should be

allowed a b i t of
heavyhandedness every now
and then, and War Games
more than compensates for its

case of the stupids with its

lovekble silliness This mnvie

I

Buy^ it now- hurry,

theyVe going fast!

;s _

PHONE

LEVEL: Fr So Jr Sr

;;losed
'. a check a rhoney order my charge VISA/Mastercard ff

exp. date

initials ^

jck payable to: ASUCLA Yearbook

Dvers($I.OO) / ^ ^ yearbook
Pf 1983

AT U C L A

rment

.

Send to: UCLA Yearbook

ASUCLA Publications

H 2F Kerckhoff Hall

Los Angeles. CA 90024

I

I

I
- •

I

I

I

I

I

I

just doesn't care a hoot about

lo^c — it's meant to be (and

succeeds) as pure fantasy.

Matthew Broderick, a Neil

Siihon discovery from Max
Dugan Hcturns and the theat-

rical production Brighton

Beach Memories, shoulders his

first starring assignment well,

while Ally ^eedy (Sean

Penn's girlfriend in B^d Boys)

shows her own shoulders (and

hips, and thighs); all are

worth a second look. Both

young actors demonstrate
good potential as modestly

successful box-office attrac-

tions. .

War Games, in- that re-

spect, is similar to its young
stars: it shows potential as a

modestly successful box office

attraction. It's pleasant, fun

and unpretentious. Disney,

take note.

'Dul;nq/ Colerr\ani Look No. 2
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Perez. ••
Continued from Page 26

with only their groping hands

lit.

The world primiere of

Stations also began and ended

sensationally. The curtain ro^

to reveal the stage iloor

covered with fog, and the

dancers, ^dressed in Geneva

Nash's grey unitards and red

goggles, were banded
together, vibrating intensely.

Unfortunately, the rest of

the dance did not live up to

the excitement of that first

moment. Stations was the only

work of the evening to have

one individual (Ian Cous-

ineau) dominant over the

others who whirled and
twitched around him. Al-

though this demanding dance

was well-crafted, with Cous-

ineau's controlled adagio

pitted against the frenetic

movement of the others, most

of Stations lacked the curious

horror- present in theJopemng^

scene and in some of Perez'

other works.

After Stations and Bette's

Caper, Choreographic Mix

seemed redundant.
-ChnretJgraphic Mix—

t

s just

that: a combination of mov-

ement phrases ffom different

IV-rez dances performed in

topless superhero costumes.

The effect of this work "(done

lo better advantage when not

andwiched among other, sim-

ilar dances) is that of a ritual

performed • in a decadent,

technological world.

Red Ice, Perez' jr^cent

rnasterwork, was pure electric-

ancers' spiked red

hair, red and white make-up,

and white suits gleamed hor-

ribly and emphasized the

odious deterioration of the

zombie future world. Strong,

dramatic, and intense, this

work presents the Rudy Perez

Performance Ensemble at its

Records. ••
Continued from Page 25

the dual solos, backed by the

equally talented bassist

David-0 Pahoa and drummer
Lou Ramirez. One of the LP's

two covers, "Lie, Beg, Borrow

and Steal," uses an unexpected

Eastern/Beatle/sitar-ish back-

ground against the dance

beat. It may not be very

original, but the accent is

entirely successful. The side

culminates with "Play The
Breaks," a tune with serious

hit potential. And the l2-string

flavor makes one recall The

Plimsouls rather than The

Beatles. That makes the tune

really great: it borrows from

the past to create a sound for

today.

The flip side continues the

relentless danceability, and is,

indeed, the better of the two

sides. Three tunes ("How
Long Will It Take?" "A
Million Miles Away," and "I'll

Get Lucky") are veterans of

previous releases. Such an

inclusion is standard record

company practice (especially

on Geffen), and the general

result is often less-than-

artistic. But in this case, the

tunes serve to reinforce the

side's (hence, album's) conti-

nuity and strength, so it's

unobjectionable. The title

track is Peter Case at his most

surreal, but like the rest bf the

LP's psychedelic slant, it

demands dancing rather than

yawning.

A lot of people.are quick Jto

. <i

label a group as th6 "Band Of

Continued on Page 32
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UCLA DANCE THEATRE
Art in Motion

Fri. June 10 8:00pm
iSat. June 1 1 2:00pm, 8:00pm

in Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom Admission Free

TAKE A STUDY BREAK

>*

i

t

Sponsored by: Campus Programs Committee,
Cultural Affairs,

UCLA Dance Department^
20G • !•]» REASONS

laLEAVEJT

1 2 3 4
SAN FRANCISCO
$35 ONE WAY

RENO
$59 ONE WAY

LAS VEGAS
$30 owe WAY

NEW YORK
$316 ROUNDTRIP

.-Ir.-

4—

5.
WASHINGTON D.C.

$318 ROUNDTRIP

6 7. 8.
If

BOSTON
$318 ROUNDTRIP

CHICAGO
$258 ROUNDTRIP

DALLAS
$278 ROUNDTRIP

cs

9. 10. 11. 127
DENVER
$238 ROUNDTRIP

13.
AMSTERDAM
$690 ROUNDTRIP

SALT LAKE CITY

$198 ROUNDTRIP

LONDON
$649 ROUNDTRIP

PARIS

$639 ROUNDTRIP

14. 15.
FRANKFURT ZURICH

$798 ROUNDTRIP $875 ROUNDTRIP $749 ROUNDTRIP

16.
MADRID

•t>

17. 18 19 20.
ROME
$459 ONE WAY

ATHENS
$955 ROUNDTRIP

COPENHAGEN
$1200 ROUNDTRIP

TEL AVIV
$1099 ROUNDTRIP

^ ^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 9 30-6, sat 113

ilCI l^^l A 7^ A-level Ackerman Union

^^Uv.^1^^ pnc««u«)(«:l 10 Chang, wllhoul nolle*. •mll.aoMOIMJBly

^M
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MEDICAL SCHOOL OPENINGS
Immediate Openings Available in Foreign Medical School.

Fully Accredited.

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR DENTAL & VET. SCHOOLS

. LOANS AVAILABLE • INTERVIEWS BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY

For further details and/or appointment call

Dr. Manley (716) 832-0763/882-2803

Carlton Hair International
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$12 Reg. trom Women $20

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER
V open"? days

WITH cm IRON • NEW PATRONS ONL V

X

\AKl^Z..ni ___i co.ne, Wilshire/Westwood Blvd.

208-4477 824-4br. T 479-0014 475-3264

Interesting Temporary

Assignments

— CALL TODAY —

1 145 Gayley Ave. Suite 319

Los Angeles. CA
824-9731

• IReceptionist
• Switchboard Operator
• Typist - 60 wpm
• Secretaries

80 wpm shorthand
• Word Processing

HIRING NOW!

jamThe
-KdlyGlri"
f\5opie-^=s

Not agency^ N9v9f9l99

Equal Opportunity EmpJover M/F'H

People Helping People
^

Thank you to the
1982-83 staff for ttieir

dedication to t^elping^

others.

Commission staff

Oi0 Kicnoras
Ruben Uzardo
Susan Klees
Russ Sawyer
Bartxira Roberts
Rick Valdlvia
April Christine

Christine Iran
Kenn Bicknell

Kam Marheine____
Gabe Brdhm
Plero Carllnl

Dave Ennanuel

Amigos del Barrio

MarlrKi Salas
BethKoerrier
Loretta Giese
Chris Welker
MikeSchmitt
Maria Wamsley
Armando Cabral

Asian Education Profect

Glerxja Low
KlmFong
Marianne Slrig

John Wong

Consumer Education Prolect

MelMechem

Exceptional Ct^lldren's

Tutorial Project

David Suruki

Dave McKinzie ,

MaLourdes PInzon

DonrKi Johnson
Karen Frei

Terl Teelina
Maradel Catipon

Korean Tutorial Prolect

HypjooKIm
J>. Pak
Wes Kwon
HyunkiMIn

Plllpino Tutorial Protect

Grace Arigus
ItoTDieo Rtoarte

Nolle Tungpaksn

Prison Coalition

PamStoner
Bart Miles
Laura BInkowski
Mk^hyte La Pedis

ProlectMAC
Wendy PhlHIps

Karen Abbey
Vtekl Crocker
Mike Schaefer
Lucy Lee
Carlo PririKick

Protect Motivation

Carmeks Hernandez
Sugar Martinez
Luis Reyes
Michael Puente
AlexVasauez

SEEP

Lisa Garrett
Dennis Brue
Vakxie Gregory
Deborah Ramirez
Lisa Roper
Terry Brown

Senior Citizen's Protect

Davkl Fona
Mtehael Ginsborg
Jar>et Morgan

UCLA Special Olympics

Kathy Tatar
Bob Jordan

Vietnamese Ifetugee
Aid Committee

TrcmgHoong
NatoHeCao
NghioTran

UC College Awareness Program

Hillqry Meisels

And a special thanks to Brian Cute-ORO Consultant. Captain Comnr)unlJySe^^
SproiJaS, and to all the other volunteers otkI interns who have contributed ttielr tlnr^e to CSC.

Community Service Commission
'—-^ -—-T

—

\

—

—

Sponsored by USAC—

Jarrett...
Continued from Page 25

and perhaps no one is more
capably

Jarrett is a temperamental

artist who demands total

cooperation from hi^ au-

dience. He might end a set

abruptly if the audience claps

prematurely, shaking his head

at the break in his concentra-

tion. Many have maligned

him as a preening egotist and

take exception to the writhing

in his seat, the occasional

hooting and howling, the

guttural moans and cries, with

Jarrett at times htimming in

harmonic unison or grappling

with his instirvcts.

A colleague w:ho has seen

Jarrett perform a number of

times noted that these "antics"

have become progressively

more serious. It is true tfiat

the pianist makes himself

ostentatiously heard apart

7rom his instrument on his

latest solo LP collection.

Concerts at Bregenz and

Munich, when compared to

the fir§t live solo recordings at

Bren^n; l^ausanne and^Koln.^^

These traits, can be dis-

missed as affected theatricality

and condemned for the dis-

tractions they produce, or

they can be taken for what

they are: an integral,

idiosyncratic element of Jar-

rett's creative catharsis. One
can only conclude that for

Jarrett to exhibit restraint

would be to water down his

music. ', And if that's the

sacrifice, then I'll swallow the-

music and the contortions

whole. As Jarrett himself

stated before the second set:

"Someone can make a good

breakfast and you can't argue

with them if you eat their

breakfast."

It was during this short

address that Jarrett denounced
his critics, whom he claimed

were more concerned with

pigeon-holing him than
experiencing his music: "I

would rather the reviewer

'were absent and wrote the

review."

Ever wary of trends, Jarrett

was quick to disassociate

himself from the recent pro-

liferation of solo piano ap-

pearances and albums on the

market. Although Jarrett

didn't mention any names,

George Winston, a pacified

Jarrett clone, and a number of

other pianists on the Win-
dham Hill label have an-

swered the call for a more
tame derivation. Jarrett cer-

tainly wasn't the first to

explore the solo piano im-

provisational mode, but no
one has been able to approach
his melodic inventiveness, his

sense of time, his brilliant

transitions ahd his technical

wizardry.

Although the Amphitheatre
show was no less than
mesmerizing, Jarrett runs the

risk of crystallizig into a

pattern of playing by himself.

As one who has indicated in

the past that patterns run the

risk of turning into habits,

Jarrett might heed the call for

him to return to the group
format that led to his stature

as leader of the '70s two
pre-eminent jazz quartets. Not
until then will Jarrett not only

achieve total cbmmunication
with his audience, but «
necessary integration with

A
inte^i
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Honors Collegium
Fall Quarter 1983

HC 1: FREEDOM AND CONTROL (12 units) Professor Allen ParduccI (Psychology), Director

This course"^ devoted to basic contemporary concerns about the place of personal freedom in a world of scientific determinism^ Dr^

Parducci is joined by outstanding lecturers from Philosophy, Sociology. Anthropology, and Unguistic^. who explore «^ese concerns wjh

background from their respective fields of study. These prbfessors confront each other and the students in v'90«»^"s ^'scussions wh^

continue back in the "Commons" and in weekly seminars. Readings range from B.F. Skinner's brave new
«°

J^ °' ^a'den Two to

sophisticated philosophical essays in the free-will and determinism controversy. The University's required training in E"9''sh composition

fs integSed into this course Z that written papers deal with the controversial topics *"t^<5"<^
I" l^'Vhl^^^S^^f^^^^^^

jauarter ends with an individualized program of research pursuing some speaal concern of the student. This course carries 8 units of

Social Science credit and 4 units of Humanities credit.

The lecture meets on M.T.W.Th from 8 to 10 am in Kinsey 141 . Discussion and seminar times will be arranged at a later date.

T:*

HC^^FILM, CULTURE, SOCIETY: TEXT AND CONTEXT (4 units) TDiane Sippl. Director-^ - Z '. ~ ~

of the position of the spectator in viewing the films. ^
^. , . ^ .^ , ^^a r^«^^ fh^ nrinriti«Q of the

discussion sections will be arranged at a later date.

-> '

HC 27: CULTURAL ANALYSIS OF LITERATURE: THE AMERICAN NOVEL AND SOCIAL CHANGE (4 units) Diane Sippl. Director

The novel-a literary genre born as a mediator between the ir^^-l^s ,^^^ .^TShriitratu^'^Sli^lriSilrco"^^^^^^^^
time to time, played a formative role in American h^toiv. The

ff'^^^"'^^^^^'^ ofc^ of living. This course, providing

^;S^ZST^ l^n^^lis cX^eron^^^^^^^^ trrieS trthrrT^s ^^ntia. is not only to address but also to produce

SSha'C Where, t'hen. is the evidence located? And how does this Process jc^r? _ contemporary mores

Students are exposed to the cultural frameworks
^^"^^^^^''^J^' wErit^S J2^t? sSial ca^^^^^^^ and changing

-and^esthetic traditiofls-and als^ the *^"°'°^"y"/,.^^^^^^^ ^onan?^ Englantflalhrnot-so-golderv^oast^
legislation. We shall see that each novelist is caught

'"J^®
^^""^^ °'

'''^; Zy arTalso the life-line of broad social underpinnings

California's 1930's. The author's personal perogatives are ^^^^^^^."^^^^ whethe^they strike us as affirmative or destructive,

which drive these artistsjo challenge «;e^^J«"^f;j°"S^ ^Tqi^S theUk which faces us now is to devise a

^ryrt^offmel!;: tr^^cS'^lr^^J^r.l'^T^^^ °» -^ -^^^'^ ^^^^^^ ^^'^ ^^'^

carries 4 units of Humanities credit.

The class meets on Wednesdays from 1 to 4 in Rolfe 3119.

O-
r ^

either tfllentx who think and
fw^l as he does.

HC 2$- US POPULAR CULTURE (4 ur«s) Prolessor RaymonO Paredes (English). Director

™s seminar^ famiiiaHze students """"c*^'' »PP^*- »i^'iS, "^eJ.™"
?„" 3^,^E«idSretd"u,,S"SuSS

wheiner popular culture-lileralure, mm, »l«"»°"' "^- "™te, SScarwproacheTto be considered include Marxists and those

rSorfhe";;rn";rr:ilS" S%,^d%SrSre.'SSS to'SrS.S'. . >^^ >^ C popul^c^r.. mis course

carries 4 units of Humanities credit.
o^m» -inc;"

The class meets on Tuesdays from 2 to 5 in the afternoon in Rolfe 3115.

HC ,90: INTERDISCIPLINARY COLtOOuiuM ON MATHE«ATK» IN THE BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES ,4 unHs, Prolessor Michael

Intriligator (Economics), Director

The Objective of the colloquium is -j-duce junio^ a^^^^^^^^^^ rrX%^^"-- aSiat^^^^^^^^^

involving applications of
'".a«^«"^SLn ISnlering g^^^^^^ Tnguis^cTmanagement. operations research, philosophy, political

computer science, economics, education engm^^^^^ <^

science, psychology, public health. P"b''cP'annmg^and policy s^^i^
Mathematics in the Behavioral Sciences, which

The Colloquium is based on the J^-^f^^arschakJjSt^iPe ^ from UCUV. other UC campuses, and

sponsors biweekly presentations by
^f

'"9
^^k coll<SCiu^^^^^^^ »»"« Colloquium, have their own Colloquium m

other universities. Students attend the Marscha^^^^^^^
thl Ma^schak Colk)quium and. in addition, present their own Papers- Jh's

SifoqScS rJn'nrcSl grcfcS"VCIlass meets on Fridays from 1 to 3 pm in GSM 2270. This course is restricted

r.SrenTolin^r'these Honoc Collegium courses should have a minima. GPA of 3.0 and have fulfilled the Subject A/^nglish 1

requirement.
_ Collegium course may apply to the Dean of Honors foradmission.

, .

^ri^:i:Z::r

:

.r::::3 l^ on onronm.. ,
te^^ne B.^1^ or^ A311 Murphy H^

t
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SALE ^40% OFF
ON ALL MARKERS IN STOCK

MAGIC MARKER. FLAIR, DESIGN ART MARKER,

PENTEL ROLLING RITER, ETC. ETC.

ThP SUPPORT WOMEN IN MATH PROJECT

[ha' k!Ts Vc!?unteers for their enthusiast.^^^^^^^^^

ticipation this school year.
Jl^l.^^^'^^^^

assistance provided by Shar. Mak.sh.rna h^

quarter is gratefully ackriowledged Hope aH

you Will continue to support the project ^ext

school year!

Flora Yen and D^nise McKenzie

SWIM Project

Funded by the Community Activities Committee of the

Program Activities Board

SAT. MAY 28th THRU SAT. JUNE 4th

^MICHAEL'S^*
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

^ HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE

-^WESTWOOD - 915WEST>WOODBLVD

-lONG BEACH ^Sr- 2137 BELLF LOWER BLVD ;

»^ 4

WESYWOOD COPIES
Xerox Copies .

• Self Service Available

• Thesis & Dissertation Quality

• Special Discount For Large Orders

overni

to

D
o
Z

"^
1 00 1 Gayley Ave. (comer of Gayhy & Weybum)

(use back entrance)

t08-ltll
FREE PARKING!

» I ! M*yi^^ ^t^€
SIXTY EOURTH

COMMENCE^iENT
Sunday, June 19,1983 3:00pm
- Drake Track & Field Stadium —
Participating candidates, wearing academic cap & gown, should assemble in Pauley Pavilion at 2:00pm

for instructions Jknd formation of academic procession

Cap and Gown Rental

^

KI

f- -• Ackerman Union, A-level patio
/

June 1-3 and June 6-10, 10:00am4:00pm

Bachelor — $13.00

; Master_j:^ $22.00 ,

Doctor — $22.00

A $10.00 refundable deposit is required on all rentals

Graduates whb join Alumni Association are entitled to a discount on rental fees
V-i

Records. ••
Continued from Page 29

The Decade" without consid-

ering future potential. The
Plimsouls may not be the

Band Of The Decade, but

thev are serious contenders.

Everywhere At Once is con-__

sistently great, a feat few

bands can claim. This LP is

assuredly the band's vehicle

for national airplay, if not

national stardom, and it's

great to see a worthy group

attaining such heights. This is

a group with a successful,

artistic future. Let's just hope

it isn't another three years for

the next Plimsouls LP.
— Jim Bunte

* «

ZZ Top: Eliminator;
Warner Bros. That "little ol'

band from Texas," ZZ Top, is

back with more of the

raw-edged southern blues-rock

that has become their trade-

mark over the last decade.

Their new album, Eii/nina tor,

Is^sfarldy" reminiscent of Tr^"
Hombres, the early '70s album
which thrusted this band of

desperados into commercial

success.

All but a few tracks on

Eliminator are as bold and

convincing as a hurtling

freight train. The album rocks

throughout, from the raucous

"Dirty Dog" to the positively

nitro-fueled 'Got Me UnSer

Pressure," stanging as one of

the finest works of this veteran

trio (there has never been a

line-up change). ^ ^

Billy Gibbon's maturation

iis.„a. guitarist is evident on__

Eliminator. He has developed

and refined his style to the

point where it is both smooth

as silk and lean and muscular,

and with the top-notch bass-

playing of Dusty Hill and

drumming of * Frank Beard

behind him providing a

nx^k-solid b^ckbeat. Gibbons

is in position to assume
control, swooping down upon

the rhythm and shrieking and
howling until the dirty deed is

done.

Thematically, Eliminator
explores the supposed lifestyle
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of a modern-day 1 exas cow-

boy ^— slick and all duded-up
yet as ready to drag race or

fight as he is to court the

charms #f a "real sweet candy
bar" he might meet in town
on Saturday night. Mostly it's

the utter adoration of women
(as in "Legs") and the utter

denouncement of them (as in.

"Dirty Dog") that keeps this

boy's mind occupied.

ZZ Top hasn't eased up a

bit in the 13 years they've

been together, opting instead

to strive, with albums like

Eliminator, ever harder to

achieve that -no-frills,
boogie-rock transcendence.

— Mark Simpson

Joe Sample: The Hunter^

MCA. While Joe Sample's

material for the Crusaders has

not always been his best, his

solo albums have remained
superior. The Hunter, Sam-
ple's latest solo effort, is no
exception. Sample wrote all

the songs, plays alP the

keyboards, and co-produced

the album with fellow and
only remaining Crusader
Wilton Felder (Stix Hooper
has left the group)

.

The title tune opens the

first side as a beautiful ballad

featuring Sample's fine piano

work. It is then taken over by

Marcus Miller's funky bass,

and the song becomes a

Continued on Page 35

The Site...
Continued from Page 25

music, mime, and literary

readings all ranging from "eh"

to "wow." Sitting on the grass

experiencing these perfor-

mances, shivering together in

the not-yet-summer evenings,

listening to the oddly pleasant

incidental music, and moving

to different vantage points as

the dancers move everywhere,

wafts a pleasantly surrealistic

mist around art, audience,

and performer.

Inaugural night for The Site

(May 15) contained an amus-

ing mix artistes and curious

UCLA students, yet still

maintained its uniquely
dream-like quality. All per-

formers worked with con-

fidence and creative spon-

taneity; —the art exhibition

itself was heightened with

rather otherworldly music.

"I'm beginning to feel like

like a fool, ' a patron giggled

nervously as she moved back

to make way for a dancer

roUing^^^Qwards h^r—on 4he^

grass. Much to the mortifica-

tion of the semi-formally

i^ovvned and suited guests, the

li^rass, sculptures, and if not

being used, the crane were the

"only seats available.
~

The very casual set-up

involved with seating in-

troduced potential mishaps —
plastic drinking cups lying

about the lawn, someone's

backpack left on the crane,

and slow-to-move audience

members. Yet the dancers and

other performers improvised

around them quite well; some

even incorporated the drink-

ing cups in their p>erfornniarice.

Tho patrons at opening

iiij^ht were in marked contrast

with the Indian-blanketed,

punk-dudded. wildly caftaned

art crowd — and lx)th seemed

to wonder what^he other was

doing ttWre. The art crowd, of

course, was the intended

audience, but the patrons

were there for a logical reason

— no concerned, wealthy

patron, no Site. Besides, with

all of their rude jabbering,

they gave the place a kind of

svmbolic flavor — affluent

soc iety meets the artistic.

A XZECHOSLOVAKIAN" SPEAKS

VLADIMIR SKUTINA June 2Jhur. 7:30 p.m.
• WRITER
• HUMORIST
• PRISONER
• EXILED FOR 4 YRS. RECEPTION FOLLOWS

Vladimtr Skutina has been honored internationally as a humorous screenwriter Among prues he has won are the

Golden Rose, twice at the International Television Festival in Montreux: and in Mexico an Olympic Gold Medal in

literature He has wntten theatre comedies and TV senals and is a popular author of 19 books, published m exile,

among them his successful two-volume work. "The President's Pnsoner
"

Skubna is making an extended tour of the principal cibes of Canada and the United States, and will appear at ISC on

June 2nd.

He now lives in Switzerland where he is editor-in-chief of the Czech humorous MAGAZIN.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES

1023 Hilgard Ave, Los Angeles. California 00024 . 208-4587 • 825-33^4 •

MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICANTS
Acceterated thr«e-ye«r program iointly with St. Qeorge'»

University, and major aoutheaat USA university

We have placed hundreds of students Into the t>est English

speaking foreign medical schools including St George's

University in the world s highest ECFMQ average

English speaking school.

Call or write for our 1983 Bulletin describing how we can help

you obtain a quality medical education.

"Pay only on acceptance.^^ j^__

II

Personal, professional Caribbean specialists since 1975

C
Medical
Educational
Corporation

Florida office 2119 Embafty Drive, Watt Palm Beach Fl 33401

New York office 1 17-01 Park Lane South. Kew Gardens NY 1 1418

r

• 'M
(305)683-6222 (212)441-7074

)

SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES/LESS STUDYING
• Spe#d Reading
• Photographic Memory
• Improved Test Taking Ability

• Stop smoking, lose weight

. . . and more

Private Session — Student Discount

Call Terry Hopwood
Registered Hypnotherapist, 989-2923

12 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

$250
COMPLETE

I

ABOVE INCLUDES:

• Eye Exam & Glaucoma Test •

Chemical CareKit • Fitting and dispensing •

• Follow up visits •

^7V4

• SAME DAY SERVICE FOR CONTACTS IN MOST CASES

Eyeglasses .$39.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses:

Plastic-or GlassT SelecledTrames.

Panorama t^all OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31 , 1983 "University ViUatje

8401 Van Nuys Blvcl Dr A D Kravitz, Optometrist at Hoover & Jetlerson

Dr C R Preston. Optometrist across from USC

891-8781 . Union Plans 747-7447

For Unforeseen Medical Expenses

The finest dance perfor-

mance came first to a verv'

danceable synthesizer piece by

Laurfe Anderson. Choreo-

graphed by Gilberte Meunier,

four women in jeans and

white shirts moved with

repetitious hops and skips,

following the music with

precise synchrony.

The audience was asked to

watch the performance
through the many small,

strangely cut portholes from

the western wall of The Site

as the dance was performed

outside of it. The effect would

have been successful had there

been more portholes, but

there were far less than the

capacity could comfortably

utilize; one N frustrated man
even picked up a chain saw

and sliced another hol^ not

caring if the .sawdust hit the

audience or not.

Following the beautifully

created Meunier dance was a

rather insignificant but

patron-approved clown-mime
act by Deby Feldman and a

dance import from CalArts.

Choreographed by Deana
Dron, it ejcplored the

possihiities of a dance between

two women with the oft-used

hemes of . domination ,

Ire^edom. and cox)peration.

Niw, but notlungnew here.

Continued on Page 34

Student Supplemental Health Insurance
.

'

1-

_# Comprehensive Coverage ^
• Supplements Service Available throiigh Student Health

• Coverage Selection — Low-option or High-option Plan

• Coverage available thru September 16, 1983

• Spouse/Dependent Coverage Also Available

For more information,

telephone 825-1856

Student Health Service

A2-130 Center for Health Sciences

Vt-JC

PURCHASE YOUR
SUMMER COVERAGE —

ON SALE NOW
thru July 1,1983

Important:

To avoid a lapse in coverage, insurance must be

renewed within 10 days of the expiration date of

the policy. (SUMMER policy expires 6/17/B3.)

Policy underwritten by the Credit Life Insurance Company

> \

L-
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VIETNAMESE REFUGEE
—AID COMMITTEE

WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL FOR THE DEDICATION

AND HELP IN MAKING 82-83 A SUCCESSFUL YEAR

^

Khanh Dang
Rani Do
Hao Doan
Greg Cordon
Alice Ho
Anh Hoang
Hieu Lam ^
Khanh Le
Phi-Ngate
Phi-Phuong Le

Sakura Mizuno
Mark McLeod
Ha Nghiem

Bang Nguyen
Chuong Nguyen
Huy Nguyen
KhiemNguyen
Rose Nguyen
Bich-Ngoc Pham
Sinh Pham
Vlnh Pham
Hanh Iran •

Thanh Iran
Minh Vu
Tri Vuong
KhangTran

Natalie Cao
Khanh Do
Trang Hoang
Phi-Loan Le

Lan Quan
Anh Iran
Nghia Iran

- jtMi

(/)

Marion Denson of All,Culture Friendship Center ^

Michael Friedline of World Relief
a •«

Mike Matera ofDiSS and International Student Association

Tuan Nguyen of International Rescue Committee

Mrs. Sanchez of Burroughs High School
c-u^i

Mrs. Cornell and Mr. Shigekuni of Cleveland High School

Mrs. Wintersof4-fawthorne High School

Los Angeles County Refugee Forum

Los Angeles InternationaMnstitute

409 Kerckhoff 825^592
'

' ^-^-^ ^V ^^^ ^^ ^^«

WITH SPECIAL THANKS TO:
- Our Advisors: Brian Cute, Phyllis Simon, Dung Iran.

- Community Activities Committee of the PAB
- Carol Weinstein and the PRER Office

- Debbie Richards, Ruben Lizardo & Community Service

Commission
^ernie Laforteza, Myron Lew & Asian Coalition Q
-EXPO Center ri
Vietnamese Student Association

>

.

TO SENIORS

Your Gradpak includes:

Grade Cards

Bluebooks

A "UCLA '83" key ring

The chance to win one of the following

3 prizes:

— one year's membership to The

Sports Connection Health Club

—a $550 travel certificate

—an Adidas sports outfit

Also included in Gradpak is your

invitation to join the UCLA Alumni

Association

Join now and receiver

$5 discount toward cap and gown
rental

$30 discount toward any one UCLA
Extension course

20% discount on perma-plaquing your

diploma - -

One time 15% discount on a 'Bean/vear'

purchase (excluding class rings)

10% discount on one pack of UCLA
Graduation Announcements

Group Health Insurance

Free library privileges

PICK UP MAY 23-JUNE 14

James E. West Center or North Campus
«i

4 1" ff

The Site...
Continued from Page 33

A little dance piece entitled

"Lawnchair and Flute" by Bill

DeYoung was a short,

somewhat interesting, but_

syrupy work. It however

dispells the myth that serious

musicians cannot dance. This

work was performed by An-

namaura Silverblatt and

flautist David Rieder, both a

good flautist and dancer.

"The Site" composed and

recited by Ron Bloom came

after. The intensity of of the

piece was apparent, but hard

to stomach since it conveyed

its message rather graphically.

(In fact, it was here where the

patrons began to slip away

fron the crowd.)

For the adventurous, how-

ever, "The Site" had strong

symbolic impact appropriate

with The Site's existential aura

— just as Bloom read the

words "storm clouds," clouds

of smoke wisped up through

the trees from an unidentified

source — most certainly

unplanned.
"Emulating Plastic" by

Ruth Teitle was a lively yet

-meaningful solo by Ruth_

_ Teitle, criticising corruption

during childhood. Teitle has

very smooth technique with a

deftness that could make
anyone's choreography look

good. She augmented the

point of the work by holding

Ken and Barbie dolls.

Most impresssive, however,

was her calmness in

overcoming some of the

faultiest -sound equipment on

earth; there was an infinite

amount of trouble with the

speakers as the wiring kept

shorting, causing her to start

this excellent work three

times, as well as dancing

through periods when the

sound just disappeared. That

is an exoerience no dancer

shoulH have to be forced

through and hopefully that

problem has been corrected.

"The Third Eye" by
Deanha Drove seemed to have

been crafted to explore The
Site as a dance space. It wag

THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Anything but...," an in-

triguing performance art piece

tossed together two guys

having a barbeque as though

they were remnants of the *60s

(or were they surfers from UC
Santa Barbara?), real punk
rockers involved with
hairspray and chains, a movie
star waving endlessly to the

crowd, and a decrepit bag
lady and hobo. The work
seemed haphazard and point-

Continued on Page 35

fun, not in depth or choreo-

graphic ingenuity, but in its

daring freedom of movement
— climbing the crane,
practically rolling over the

audiences' shoes as they rolled

on the grass, and walking

solemnly in rhythm onstage.

The wittiest and the most

enjoyable work of the evening

was "A Day in My Life" by
Bridget Thorpe, who stepped

up to the stage dancing with

dynamic agility although she

seemd to be a little on the

heavy side. That is until she

began stripping. And strip-

ping. And stripping. And
stripping until she reached a

shiny chorus girl blue fringed

leotard encasing a very lithe,

slender figure.

Thorpe deserves to go down
in Guiness for the most
leotards, tights, warmers, and
T-shirts worn on a dancer
during a single performance.

Bravo for a very good idea.

The Site...
Continued from Page 34

less, but was interesting to

watch anyway.
An Yves Marton work

named "Carnival" completed

The Site experience, moving
~fo^"very bouncy music
employing modern that called

for audience participation in

the end, but actually involved

only two very brave girls —
Kristina Van Buskirk of the

Cultural Affairs Comission

and... ha, ha, this reviewer.

The Site ends June 12, and
performances are always
happening, if sporadically.

Two definite shows geared

toward children and adoles-

cents will be at noon June 3

and June 8.

Who knows, it could
become a yearly thing. By all

means, go and give the place

a runaround. It's not for

everybody, remember, but

certainty for the open minded:

The beauty of The Site lies in

its willingness to catch the

-creative enthusiasm of the

audience, mind and body.

Records...
-Continued from Page 32
feel-good tune. David
Spinozza's Spyro Gyra-ish

keyboards are simple but are

artistically played. Steve

Gadd's guest spot on drums as

well as Tom Browne's huge

range on trumpet elevate "The

Hunter" to the album's best

cut.

Dean Parks' steady and

more than just competent

guitar — along with Phil

UpchurcTTs quickengerlngr
brilliant solo — help make

"Beauty & The Beast" another

super composition. The
perfectly instrumented' horn

section's sound is reminiscent

of Maynard Ferguson. Sam^^

pie's virtuosity can be heard

on all keyboards, electric or

acoustic. The arrangement' of

guitar and keyboard is

superbly fit together.

This superb blending of

guitar and keyboard is all

exliemely well done on th^

mellow tune "Just A Little

Higher." Once again^Sam-

ple's great melody Tine^and his

incredible skills at the piano

combine for a fine perfor-

mance.

The remaining three songs

on The Hunter all conjure up

-the images their titles suggest.

There is the soft melody line

which makes the relaxed,

flowing "Blue Ballet" sound

like just that. The woodwinds

and smoothly layered produc-

tion makes the song sound a

little bit like a Bob James/Earl

Klugh composition.

"Wings of Fire" and "Night

Flight" also make connections

between the song3* moods and

their titles. "Wings of Fire"

features Sample on keyboards

and piano and truly soars,

whereas the soft sounds of

"Night Flight" moves to funk,

as Abraham Laboriel on bass

and Bob Wilson on drums set

the rhythm rolling. Sample

again shows off his versatility

as he plays four keyboard

instruments.

Consistent virtuosity by his

musicians and by Sample

himself makes The Hunter an

incredibly satisfying jazz

album. Let's hope Sample can

write melodies as good as this

on future Crusaders albuins.

— Scott Grossman

JEWISH STUDENT UNION
ELECTIONS

Everyone welcome to come elect next year's

coordinators. #

Wed., lune 1

5:00 p.m. Kerckhoff 404

UCLA Jewish Union

LOAN
car:

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN

FREE

VAIL EN'

TOWING

n JMPI ip New Bosch Plug* & Pcnts Penni Oil AcJ|u$l

I I IDC O r>ii\
^°'''®* Corbl.mmg Bfokes Clutch Check

LUBt OC OIL Bonerv fc ^font Alignment

$39.95*

Repioce oil Shoes ond Lmrngs Pock Front

Wheel Beofings Turn Otums os neecJecJ In-

spect wheel cyis Master Cyi ft Fill System

RELINE
BRAKES

Frorn Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Qiialiry a> tbweSW^

894 7075 785-4112
A1 AUTO 7957 Von Nuyi jlvd .

2v> jlto So o« Bo«co

$49.95

MostVWs

ALL UNIVERSITY

BACCALAUREATE
Service For

GRADUATING SENIORS AND FAMILIES, FRIENDS

SATURDAY, JUNE 18-11:00 am
——^—

^^^stTAIban'sEpTscopar Church
,580 Hilgard at Westholme

The Rev. Shunji F. Nishi, Ph. D.

UCLA ATumfius; Prof, of Philosophical Theology—

—

Graduate Theological Union, Berkeley

Soonsored by University Religious Conference:

Black Camous Ministry. Campus Baptist Chapel. Canterbury Westwood Center for Church and University.

nIw ComTuS University Catholic C^ter. University Lutheran Chapel. Wesley Foundation.

For more info, cali 208-5055

-^ir
'

..-.•
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS.... 1A GOOD DEALS JA PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10A

The USAC President would like

to congratulate the 1983-84
appointees. We are looking

fonvard to a productive and
enjoyable year. Welcome

aboard.

INTERNAL AFFAIRS

Brady Connell-Dlrector

Terri Garcia-Assistant Director

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

Dora Tovar-Director

Dov Seidman-Assistant Director

BUDGET REVIEW

Mike Parker~ INFORMATION
Steve Gibsori-Director

Jotin Wasley-Committee Member
Liz Much-Corfjrr^ittee Member •

UWian Sama-Committee Member
Locia lynne Bailey-Committee Member

Computer
Grand Opening

Mtcro Computers
Printers
Terminals
Disk Drive
Supplies. Forms.
Accessories
Word Processing
Accounting
Date Base
Legal. CPA
Medical. DwiUl
Property Mgmt

You
Can Lease

Gerry Lasplna

Casting Dir. & PrcxJ.

6520 Selma Ave. #241
Hollywood. CA 90028

461-3127 Bus. 901-8206

^''

r

Santa Monica €>fmputer Center
"We give you training, services, support, and you
won" be left holding the baft!'""'''^""'"""'""

Special Discount With This Ad!!!!!

S2S1 OcMB Park Blvd.. #!!•
Saata Moalca. CA 9«4«5

Portable (21S) 45*-5«59 ItMeaty.

Computer ytm hmt call

SLENDER male writer, early 20's seeks

intelligent female non-smoker, non-flake.

18-24, interested in Sciences, music, film

and moose-tickling. Write about yourself

(prefer photo: will return) to: A. Parks.

11926 Santa Monica Blvd.. Los Angeles,

CA 90025.

Sheryl. (DG).

As a senior you'll go away but

In our hearts your love will

^ stay. Enjoy your last weeks!
Q Anchors Away,
T^^>^ Your 2 pals

PACIFIC EAST AIR tickets Los Angeles-

Honolulu, round trip. Valid Oct-4. $200

each. 824-9139 Stephen Rm5.

LOST 8-A

FINANCE COMMITTED

Akaa Ismail-Ctiairperson

Beth Marits-Vice-Chairperson

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Lisa Baker

.NATIONAL STUDENT LOBBY

Victoria Baldwin

UC STUDENT LOBBY
Steve Faber
Michele Scott

1-/

\
\

METRO LOBBY - - --

Oliver Weiss

HOUSING LOBBY

Steve Merino

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
Kenny Coe

BOARD OF CONTROL
Bernie Laforteza ,

David Miles Kitnick

. Kevin Gilreath (Alternate)

COMMUNICATIONS BOARD
Brian Troxler

"^"
Anget^ Zapata '"—"^

Lost Wed/Thurs night on campus: pre-

scription glasses Round Ralph Lauren

frames Call Bret 473-2462. REWARD

REWARD: Lost men's high school ring in

Bunche Hall on 5-26-83. No questions

asked. Please return. Edward 663-6905.

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

GO
SOLO

Missed a lecture?

Single sets

^ "of Lecture Notes '

are now available

ASUCLA
Lecture Notes

students' Store
B-level Ackerman

HEY TRIANGLE
Get ready for the
BEERCHUG. We're thie

DEFENDING CHAMPS!
Let's Show everyone
that we're still the best

beer drinkers around.

Go get em Keg, Riz

and Dean.
F/S/C

A Nonwegian exchange student wishing to

attend an LA Hiigh School next school year

needs a family to stay with. If any UCLA

students' family would be interested

please call Brian at 783-8236 for details.

PART TIME
SUMMER JOBS

work in the mornings 3 to 4

hrs. Earn between 260 and

450 per week. All you

need is a good speaking

voice. Call Randy 8:00

a.m. to 10:00 a.m. M-F

666-7267.

GROUPS forming now led by specialized

therapists of the Los Angeles Child

Development Center, a non-profit organiza-

tion offering long-term group therapy for

holocaust survivors and children of

holocaust survivors. Please call the office

394-4069, see according to ability.

Hey Havs: Here's to good times and good,

friends!! Happy wild 23rd Birthday !-

Celebration time.... Love, the roomies and

John, (ha!)

/** *WA^sLiV5r -"^ ^
X For Summer Beach Fun! J
i Lose weight eotlty, using a rxstural 4l

* hertxil product. ¥
* Marketing Oppoftunltt©^ Availabie.

J

To Our Incredible Kappa Delta Seniors:

What con we soy to a group thiot has given

so much, ttKink you Is only ttie beginning.

Although we ore sod to see you go. we look

forward to hieaiing of your successes.

You tKive touctied our lives orxj Koppo
Delta will never be ttie sonrte.

AOT Always,
The Rest Of Us

PERSONABLE young male attorney travel-

ing to Hong Kong, Mainland China.

mid-June seeits pleasant and attractive

female traveling companion. All expenses

paid. Call Les at 478-8587.

HAPPY 22ND
BIRTHDAY
Edwin.

I LOVE YOU!
from your cutie pie

S.P.C.

AWISOMf
ALPHA CHI

SOFTIAU STUDS
Tonlte's the nite for the SOFTBALL

BANQUETI Dinner and Awards start

at 5:30
• Be there to see ttie

SURPMZi OEUSTS!?!

CAMBRIDGE DIET. Quicl<. inexpensive,

medically proven safe weight loss diet. For

info call Lilly 820-3775.

Dearest Bubba. Happy 20th Birthday. We'll

celebrate tonight, I love you. Patty.

AE<I> SENIORS
Get ready for a fun

Senior Picnic full of

secrets and surprises.

We can't wait to show
you how nnuch you
mean to all of us! See
you morKiay Night!

LMU
AEO

HEY SETA!

Last week's party was
great-let's do It again,

soorvbut rowdi«f1

Love, AEO ——~

MEMO Pederoza. Happy-B-day! Mr.

Kim.

M.

MICHELE. Happy Birthday! Sweet 19 and

cuter than ever, xoxo Eric.

KIRSTEN Rood GPB- Thanits for the

wonderful weekend. Here's to future

nru>rnings. evenings, nwrnings... Marlt.

ANN Crowly (Tri-delt) You finally made it!

No more fake I.D.'s. Cheers to 21!!! Love,

your Roomie.

An Opportunity

University Traffic School. Inexpensive,

weekend/evening classes. Westwood loca-

tions. Perfect for UCLA. For reservation.

824-5581

.

471-3069
Discount ¥ifllh this Ad

Attractive, InfelliQent. Caucasian J
wonnan. 33. seeks mutti-faceted J

J rekatlonship with attractive, very J
J bright, sockal professlorol. 32-40.

j^.

jl Looking for friend wtx> values both ^
jL good conversation and carefree j^

2 piay Eves: 397-4407 i

Terrl

Congratulations! You did it;

even ttx>ugh, you had your

doubts.
Love.

Mom, Dad & Tammy

^J^OTudO/zJ

_ . i

REGISTRATION FEE ADVISORY COMMIHEE
Jim Cunneen
Mike Africk

Tony RIcasa

STUDENT CONDUCT COMMIHEE
Gilbert Wright

Richard Kim (Alternate)

' "* -

(©1 (8|(El_njlT2

MISCELLANEOUS 9-A

NEED money? Dentist needs patients for

dentsi t)0«rd exam, will pay you Don

Waldman 882-1765.

PERSONAL .•..«••••••••••••.•••.•••

VICKI
CoTHjratukJtlons on graduat-

Irtgl AfXJ thank you tor six of

ttie best months of my life.

God bless you. my dove
Mucho mucho-Chrlt

LIVE AT THE COOP ... i
It s CHARLIE CHIN!

|^
Asian American Folksinger ^

1^ FRI JUN 3 8 PM ^
J Don't miss It! T

EDUCATION SERVICES... 4-A

>

ISTMO
SPANISH-ELEMENTARY FOR MED-
ICAL STUDENTS. SUMMER
COURSE-6 WEEKS. GRAMMAR.
PRONUNCIATION. CONVERSA-
TION. AND MEDICAL TERMI-

NOLOGY. CALL (213) 453-
894.i

<

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance All

academic subjecgs. Professional and
confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.
213-477-8226

» "

.\

CAMIR OUIOANCI
TitT PMP (ORI. OMAT, UAT, MCAT)

ANDTUT6RfNO
The Guidarx:e Center

21 16 WHthlre Blvd., Suite 204
Santa Monica. CA 90403

•29-4429

EDUCATION SERVICES ,4-A

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous Meetings

Mondays. Trailer 1 Ackerman Loading

Dock. 12:10 to 1:20; Wednesdays. 27-356

Neuropsychiatric Institute. 12:10-1:20. For

alcoholics or individuals who have a

drinking problem. 825-0644.

OOOD DEALS 7A

Jcase with purchase of survj
Jgkisses. All weather gradlentj

Jglass lenses with VarneyJ
Jshoped frames, seven stytesj

Jwas $22. now $14 call Russellj

SPECIAL low cost program of auto

insurance for coiiege p«opie. Good
grades discount. Call Janr>es Boord ir>s.

716-0224.

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast.

Call:Barbara Calhoun: 93d4)l01. Rosa

Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages over

100.

ATTENTION all Sigma Chi Little Sisters:

Don't miss "Siggies"- end of the year

dinner and entertainment this Thursday at

Ihe house- Cocktails 5:30. Dinner 6:00.

Talent & Slide Show 7:00.

tnVl MORROW
Good fTiend$r>lps. like vlrv

tage wlr>e«. only inr^ove

with age. .. PS. IIO. to"ttie

frat." Brentwood parties.

Alices. Yesterday's ... So,

wtien's our k3$t hurrati?

Love. Meryl

Is now taking Applications for Summer
and/or '83-*84 positions In the following

lo-A areas:

Programming
Advertising.

Administration

Film Researcli
Calendar & Filer Distribution

Payment is by stipend or work-study
volunteers welcome.

PLEASE CALL 206-8170 FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION

...Means Involvement
• On campus.

,'i-W. J(LJ

• Sociallyr T

• Through sports.

• In the community. . ,.'
, r

• With si^rorities and other fraternities.

• With Sir Eps trom aroiind the countr>'.

77.Means Development
Academically.

Oi leadership skills.

Of cU*ie friendships.

In management.

As an individual.

e • • Means Experience
In Kn>uplivin)i.

In perM>nal ^vmth.

In huildinn traditiv>n.

In hrotherhixvi.

Means . . . Sigma Phi Epsilon
I

• For info, call All at 824-537 1
•

we set 'em up,

you pound 'em dovvn

*

¥

^ Listed below are all the people wtio were Invitee

I to the Third Annual Lambda Chi Alpha

5 PLAYBOY CLASSIC-and have decided not to go!

:

Zeta Psi and MilTer BeerPresents

The Fourth Annual Great Creek Chug.

' Friday June 3rd, 3pm.

The day of reckoning has arrived. The zetes are once

again Challenging the men of the UCIA Creek System to

put up or shut up. ^ . ^ ^,..^
.

Each house will compete for this prestigious award

in two events-the three man team endurance chug

and a one man 24oz. speed chug. Be sure to selert your

representatives and sign your house up no later than

^Sra'nJlJtle Sister support teams are encouraged

to attend Miller will be serving prior to the competition.

Register now. forms available upon request.

ZetaPsi
"

eiiCaylevAve.

824-9139

4c In The Pines J
J There is limited space.*

*so It's first come first!

i served. Come by the J
« house and see Cubby 5
J or Colonel or any Bro for

j
f more Info. ASAP m

LAMBDA- Chi Alpha has a few rooms

available tor summer. For more informa-

tion sign-up at the House or call 208-4048.

208-3423

LET'S PRETEND COSTUME Shop (962

Gayley) has everything you need for the

Ptavtxw Classic.

DEBBIE HARWELL AND KAIHY
CASTERSON-I just wanted you to know

how much I appreciate all you've done for

me. A guy couldn't ask for better friends. I

love you t)Oth. Bernie

GIRLS: Summer Housing available Enjoy

pool, parties, and kitchen privileges, '/i

block from tennis courts. Contact Do or

Rudy 208-9299 Space is limited

iwho will knock off de- J
tending champion Beta ^
{ Theta Pi at the 2nd J
J Annual Beta-Lite Beer ^

I Volleyball Invitational; ¥

*AXA, <1>KT, 0S, TKE, J

i EAE or ATO? J
I And who will knock off {
¥ the women's champion

j
J Kappa Alpha Theta; *

? XVCD, KM, AAO, HBO),
j

t or AAA? . i
5 Only on Friday. June 3^
I will we know. See you In

j
{the Beta Backyard, j
{Festivities start at 9:30*

{a.m. Men's Finals 5:45

J

?p.m. Women's Finals*

{ 5:00 p.m. {

K^ ^4^ • .'

r

forward

same

C7o all futux£ lushscs--

'OinJ out what xoxoxitif

[iff. (a [ihc! Come, to

JiEA>*% o^icn L>

toni^fit at ^:00. *i3in»i«t

wiff (ji xt.wtd followed

fjij a fantastic ±Lide

xfiow. 632 cHdcfaxJ..

Rhonda •athom A<1>

Thank you tor the care,

thougf^ttulness. and
great times you've pro-

vided our Wefxjship with

this post year. It has

been greatly apprecl-

ated. I'm looking
to more of ttie

next year
with you as my

little sister.

(LYBB).

Steve

Attention a« -^^ M
rhi Ita Sigma h %

Alpha Lambda Delia ^
C Starvups foe tNs summer's Catattna ij

X Trtps t)eg»ns'M<Tr31 In 2224 J
J Murphy Hall. Join In tt>e funi J

.^:4

Increased Fees Next

Year?

Not If We Can Help It!

SIGN UP TODAY OR
-jAmrrE LETTERS-

TODAY

Bruin Walk

and

Join us in the Summer

lobbying effort to stop

higher fees.

For further information, call 825-

7068 or Students for Economic

Democracy 393-3701.

•-*•

•
)
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•x- Gamma Phi Beta

1^
Hashers:

^ You guys are
"

1

* fantastic! Thar^ks ¥r

•X-

5 tor all your hard work! ^

WEDDING? t
Have a harpist play

t for you indoors or out. !

645-1849 4

Low Cost High Quality

Women's Health Care

Gyneological Services • Counseling

Contraception • Referrals

Pregnancy Testing • Bilingual Staff

11914V2 Santa Monica Blvd.

r>^ DIANE DODRIUCAO^ To a very special senior and fnend

who I will miss very much! You are

the best' Have a great week>

Love, Your Secret Buddy

INTRO Hotline for cultural ladies seeking

quality relationships with professionals all

stage in life 859-1095
'

\

loufoS. (SIG DELI) ^

our personal academic
i>advisor CONGRATULA-

TIONS! We know youH be a

success.
Love.

, : .^l,'' loTi & Beth

Come visit us for a

free consultation.

ALI
HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Ave.

208-6300
10-20%

JAPANESE TRANSLATOR (TO ENGLISH)

fy/IEDlCAL OR BIOLOGICAL KNOWLEDGE
HELPFUL HIGH CASH REMUNERATION
PAID BY DEVELOPING US-ASIAN

CORPORATION FOR EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANCE. GOOD PUBLIC RELA-

TIONS PROFILE REQUESTED. FEMALE

ATTRACTIVE YOUNG LADY FOR
LIMITED HOURS WEEKLY CONTACT

DR G MIDDLETON 901-7240

JULIE Merrill- I love you Humphrey

Discount

Gamma Phi Beta Seniors

Congratulations' You
ore iontas4k:^ Good
luck. Were all going to

miss you I

Love.

The Gamma Phis

WANTED Good used flute for .ntermediate

flute student Pnce^ negotiable 276-9554

i --> ^

%
^ To fhe Men of

• FHI KAFPA SIOMA •

Thanks for the help ar»cj tun dunr>g

Mardi Gras' Our prfte winnir^

sweatshirts oxe awesome'
. Love

Pi Phi

POimCAl ;.»»r... rM^
GREAT summer )Ob-work for the national

initiative & referendum amendment $7/hr

part-time and tuin>me 399-2939.,-.^^

RESEARCH -
SUBJECTS NEEDED >^12-A

Subjects having GENITAL HERPES or

GONORRHEA withm the past three

months are needed to._complete a

questionnaire 825-9434, afternoons

PREGNANCY ..T.:^"..:..'.... 20 B

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FR£E TEST, LOW COST $180
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gyr>ecologist Doctor

Near UCLA
(213)272-3513
(213)855-0116

HUSKY PEN CO.. INC. has 2

Openings go 4-it.

People
Morning & afternoon hours

available. You will earn
both an hourly wage plus

connnniss.ion & as a
salespersorS you will ap-
preciate the reputation of

excellence that HUSKY PEN

CO.. INC. has earned over

the years.
"^

JOIN THE WINNING TEAM—

M

USKY #tN CO. t

6605 Hollywood Blvd.,

Hollywood
Betwn 10 am-2 pm

V Mon thru Fri. ^^^

MESSENGER Full time/Parl-time Neat

and personable appearance Must have

reliable, economical car and car insurance

$4 50/hr and 20»/mi Call Debbie.

weekdays, 462-4136

MOTHER'S helper/babysitter

sary $3.75/hour (may be

474-8912

Car neces-

negotiable)

Clerk typist for Law Firnn.

Good typing skills re-

quested. Contact Mr.

Brown or Lori. 82 6628.

$ $ $ $

$ SCHOOLS OVER $

$ NOW ITS TIME
$ TO MAKE $ ^

$ BIG SUMMER $

$ DOLLARS $

Wp will train you to earn up to

$600 per week seHtng office

supplies over the tfleptione na-

tionwide. Work from 6 a.m. till 12

noon in our beachside offices.

Monday-Friday. Daily cash bonuses

and wr-kly incentives to top

producers. Out motto is:

"Work till 12.

Tan till
5"

Call Mitch. 9 am -12 noon, Mon-

day-Friday. 399-3273.
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HELP WANTED :...,,:,::^± HELP WANTED 30A

BABYSITTER. Westwood. Girls: 11. 6.

After 5:00. Salary negotiable Now and

summer. 474-1897.
,

BRENTWOOD Real Estate investment firm

interviewing Skills must include excellent

typing, light shorthand. ,(75 WPM),
^

Bookkeeping experience helpful. 20/hrs.

week minimum. $7/hr. Judy 820-5151.

CHILDCARE. 3-4 AFTERNOONS PER

WEEK, SOME DRIVING. MUST HAVE

OWN CAR SWIMMING SKILLS RE-

QUIRED TOP PAY OR POSSIBLE ROOM
AND BOARD. 454-0277.

CHILD-CARE and tutors needed part-time,

hours flexible. $3.40-$3 90/hr Call 783-

6667.
.

CHILD lover for babysitting 7-yr old girl on

beach July 1- Sept 1. possible room and

board. 540-3881. ext 228 days. 821-1307

eves.

COCKTAIL Hostess exclusive Japanese

nightclub. No experience necessary. Make

appt. for interview. 385-8191. Restaurant

Marquis. 3701 Wilshire Blvd.

COUNSELOR, summer day camp. $170

per week. net. Must own window van or

large wagon, gas paid. 984-1486.

COUNSELOR (male) preferred day care

center- Van Nuys- summer- full time-

experience w/childrian 894-3360
_^

EXCELLENT income for part time home

assembly work. For information call

504-641-8003 ext. 8737 .

FEMALE French horn

experience for pending

and video. 484-801 1

.

BUSINESS PROPERTIES 25-C HELP WANTED 30-A

ADDRESS mail comiss Circulors at home"

Rush stamped self-addressed envelope

and 25^ service fee to C Humphreys 1324

Westvypod WLA. CA 90024 475-9992

HELP WANTED 30-A

'ffffWoftvrAWs*
REPRESENTATIVE

player with no

16TR recording

FREE rent plus $4 per hour for light

manual duties. WLA Brentwood home.

820-3848 owner.

GROCERY Clerk 7-11 food store Part-time

or full-time nights A|)ply 1126 Westwood

Blvd 208-1902. _^__

NEW Division of weathenzation sales.

phone and field sales, supervisor, part and

full time Will tram 399-6829

Prr Drivers for messenger service Flexible

hours, good pay Call Scott at 271-0520

between 10-4
,

-_

pa'rt-time student afternoons
for copy and postal center
approximate hours 1 30-430 ONE
MILE FROM CAMPUS CALL 478-1221

PART-TIME governess, afternoon and

some evening work, must have own

trar'ifeportation, 1 four-year-old girl Call

after 6p.m 466-8779

PARt-TlME female companion for lady in

wheelcha+* My car. exercise my pool

Near UCLA 474-71 17.

TIRED OF THAT

work study minimun wage?
Earn $15-30 per hour while

learning to sell yourself.

Call Paul between 12-6

p.m 204-2580

IS your resume not getting you the )Obs

you want? Find out why with a personal

Resume analysis Simply send your

resume plus $5 to E. Smith-Nunn 5644

Ravenspur #308. Rancho Palos Verdes,

CA 90274 and get results

i

f

i

i

i

ACTIVISTS
WORK FOR A
CHANGE!!

i

i

i

Joir^ Tom Hoyden, Jar>e Fonda ond
many ott>er$ inTttwr wortt to

irxrrease public participation in

the poiitical process by raising

funds, registering voters and
educating tt>e public from 146

pm to lO pm. Monday thru

Friday

Pay range S150 to S250 per week
w«th opportunity for advarcement
Benefits include free classes at

Jane Fonda s Work Outs nr>atcNr»g

medical * dental

Please call 393 3706 from 9 am
to 1 p m , Monday thru TtHjrsdoy

CAMPAIGN FOR ECOMIMIC
DEMOCRACY

1337 Santa Momca Mall.

Room 301 j^
^;qnto Monica. C A 9Q«01

;iiii*>
PART-TIME clerical work m Hollywood.

afternoons.

461-9437

$400/hour Contact Meg

Permanent Part-time salesperson wanted

to sell dancewear and high fashion active

sportswear, 20-30 hours per week; starting

pay $4 50 per hour, call Dance Centre-

Beverly Center 6573021

.

RECEPTIONIST needed in Century City,

no experience necessary, male or female.

Ken 277-62 13

SALESPERSON FOR A COf^TEMPO-
RARY RETAIL WOMEN'S CLOTHING
STORE PAST EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
PACIFIC PALISADES ENCORE 454-3914

ASK FOR JUDY OR SANDY.

TWO female vocalists interested in forming

a band for this summer Contact AD.
Paulson PO Box 160 308 Westwood
Plaza LA . 90024

HEALTH CLUB
PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Sports Medicine. Kinesiology,

and Nursing majors. Experi-

ence preferred. Full or part-'

time. Apply in person. SPORTS

CONNECTION 2929 31st St. I

Santa Monica. For Santa

Monica. Beverly Hills. Encinoj

and Redondo Beach.

SUMMER
$ JOBS $

STUDENTS. FACULTY

AND STAFF:

ThorT^os Terriporaries cleri-

cal and light Industno^

divisions has a summer job

for you! Flexible work

schedules and weekly

paychecks. Call today for|

an appointment.

lomas
[emporaries

"call Jeffrey or SdndF^
826-5661

IMMEDIATE SUMMER X)BS!

Cruise ships, secretorlcri. off-shore oil etc

Full'pon-time thru lorgest US employer

Application ond details $5 OO
MJD Enterprise

PO Box 25

Cak3basas.CA91302
(7332 van* SI

)

Waitress, some experience Contact

Mitchel l after 4pm 658-7612

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to UD IWtust be wett-read. htghfy

intelligent, able to summarize business,

scientific papers. BS minimum reqirement.

Send resume to Suzan Shinsato, P O Box

335 Pacific Palisades 90272

Vacation Time
DOLLARS for

SCHOLARS
APPLE ONE
temporary
Division

Full Time Openings:
• clerks • receptionists

» 9»n»fal ottice • sftrrfltarifli-

HELP WANTED 30-A APTS. FURNISHED 50-F APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

MODELS
Wanted by

photographer.
Attractive.

No experience
necessary. Call

398-0934.

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Sales

Early Morning Shifts

$7.00/hr plus

Bonuses Guaran-
teed In Hollyv^ood.

Positive Attitude a
Must. Call Diane
(213) 466-9184

^^ ^ ^* * •* ^ » ^^ ^32r5^2d
—- t

• word processors • senior typists

Top o' the class if

you can type 45.

APPLY NOW
How many jobs

can you work:

• when you want

• for a variety of companies

• for good pay ^
and at no fee to applicants

appi-eAe
Temporary Division

3323 Wilshire Blvd 383-9060

1250 Westwood Blvd. .477-0021

I

^

I »•

I "
I \

T' Send a
Dolly Bruin Personal

Last Curtain Call -

TOMORROW - Classified Line Deadline

ISatesmdn or Soletwomon
unique opp>ortuntty In a
Century City Marketing ^irm,

no experience necessary, very

high commission.
\

BIbi 277-8213 4ks

SINGLE, July 1 to September 15.

Furnished, all utilties. private. $750.

inclusive. Perfect for summer student.

937-9042.

SUMMER in Santa Barbara. 6/15-8/15.

$l95/mo. Near beach, university, and

downtown. Room in house, yard.quiet.

(805)683-2677.

SUMMER rentals, single apartments,

208-3215. 667 and 669 Levering.

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52^
BEVERLY Hills adjacent, duplex, 2

bedrooms, yard, washer & dryer, frig,

stove. 5 miles to UCLA, 980-2951

.

BRENTWOOD. Nice IBR with carpeting,

drapes, stove. No pets. $560/mo. Only

charging 1 month's rent to move in plus

cleaning-security. 678-6648.

STUDIO furnished or unfurnished. Security

building. Walk to campus. $500. Includes

utilities. Year -lease. 10635 Wilshire Blvd.

474-5270.

1 bed, $495, convenient to UCLA. $150

security, stove, refrigerator, carpets,

drapes. Mr. Grossi evenings 477-3194.

APT. HUNTING?
We've already found

your new home or apt
Over 1000 vacancies

NATIONAL
477-3958

RESPONSIBLE female to share Ocean

Park apartment. Six t>kx;ks from k)each.

2-bedroom. 2-bath with dishwasher,

laundry, partting. Prefer grad ./professional.

$300/rTU)nth. Leslie, 886-4199. .

ROOM available 7/1, close to UCLA, for

$445. 1 or 2 females preferred. 824-0617.

ROOMMATE wanted to share spacious

2-Bdrm.. 2-Bath Van Nyys apt. w/pool.

$230/month. Parking. Furnished. 787-

4032.

SANTA Monica apartment to share with

quiet considerate non-smoker. Large

private bedroom. Margie 394-6103

evenings.

FEMALE roommate grad/professional to

share 3-bdr, 2-bath duplex in Westwood

$400/month. 667-7377/days 478-4606/eves

Carolyn.

ONE-bedroom/bath in 2-bed/2bath

spacious apt., laundry, parking. Palms.

M/F. Avail, immed. $287.50. 836-9122.

Prefer grad. student.

SHARE 2 bdrm. apt. w/semi-kosher,

non-smoker. Near Wilshire/Barrington.

Own room $l63/month. David 478-6495.

WANTED: Apartment to share for Fall. For

more info call Paula 478-6689.
.

2 FEMALES needed to share 1 bdrm 1

bath. $2l4/month. Lanfair/Strathmore. Call

Beth 824-1847

HOUSE FOR RENT.. 56-F

Guest House for rent. Full kitchen, washer,

dryer use. Utilities included. $400 per

month. 553-5212. ^^_

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 days 9-am
to 7 pm

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32 P

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING student

needed. Freelance job wihng ICU to

EPROM & LCD. Fee Neg Home:

208-0632 work: 825-5714

FUN-LOVING , energetic person, to help

with daughters. ll and 13, of professional

couple Driving, light cooking, errands Will

supply car Lovely home 2-blocks from

UCLA Call S.Friedman at 840-3418

H/^GEN-Dazs Ice Cream Manager and

Assistant Manager positions available

Previous food and/or management experi-

~-»nce helpfOi CaM 393-7219.

OFFICE WORK- coder, marHejIng re-

search, attention to detail, gootf reading

skills, part-time day hours Call 477-8501

ask for Tfry

PROGRAM relatively simple games Great

money Work any hours at home on your

micro 2S»<X)70.

SOMEONE aggrMsive who has knowledge

of dancewear and clothing Commission

salM Small investment to start selling

(2l3)392-8694/teave mmaga.

SUMMER job available now chiidcare,

craative play for 3'/i yr boy Mor>day

through Saturday room and board

exchange for services or live out with

•-^wages. Non- snrwker, call after 6 00pm

Mrs Vpzw 990-8502

111

STUDENTS
It's up to you! "Temporary

Assignments" lets you work

wrien and wriere you want

during tt>e summer monttw.

Long and short term. 100%
free

VOLT TEMPORARY SERVICES

12304 Santa Monica Blvd.

#107
W.LA. 207-0077

Equol Opportunity Err^pioyer

JOBS WANTED 33-^

Architect Graduate (25) German, is looking

for a place to be trained. Call Peter

826-7397

APTS. FURNISHED 50 F

FURNISHED one bedroom and den. Walk

to UCLA starting June 15. 277-6400 $785.

HI-RISE close to campus, furnished.

poolAennis/jacuzzi. parking June 12-Aug

5/First session. Share room/bath 200.00

each 470-2812.

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Furnished single,

one bedroom, and bachelor. $350. utilities

included, 644 Landfair #202. 824-9243.,

SCHOOL
Spacious single and one
bedroom apartments.

Some w/pool and security

garage. Tower Apartments:

10941 Strathmore. 543

. Landfair, 640 Glenrock.

208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also

available-478,483.510
and 516 Landfair. Inquire

at 516 Landfair Apt. #1.

Single. $500-550 Quiet, clean and sate

building, pool, parking, patroMed. walK to

UCLA. 1370 Veteran.

1 bedroom $425 New decor, balconies,

security. WLA ne person per bedroom

unless married 202-1727

1 bedroom $420 S M.. available

5/19-12/31 only.Only one person no pets.

202-1727.

1 bedroom. Small quiet building. One yiaar

lease Newly decorated Stove, refrigera-

tor $475/mo 3327 Castle Heights Ave

Apt D 836-5905

1 bedroom, 1 bath, full kitchen, quiet

building No pets. Mar Vista. $500/month

472-1515

$1000 WESTWOOD VILLAGE large 2-bd.

2-bath. dining room /living room

w/fireplace. built in kitchen, new

carpets/decor Balcony, pool, subterranean

garage, cable TV. 691 Levering Ave

208-3647.

2 bed. $700. Convenient to UCLA $200

security, store, refrigerator, carpets,

drapes Mr Grossi evenings 477-3194

2 bedroom new decor $625 Balconies,

security. Large, one person per bedroom

202-1727.

2 BEDROOMS. 1 bath, full kitchen, quiet

buitdtng. No pets Mar Vista. 472-1515 _

.

$375 one bedroom Lower carpets, stove.

refrigerator, newly decorated, near

Pico/LaCienega By appt 279-2002.

$436.00 One bedroom upper Spacious

BfiflhL Quiet. 5 miles campus. Suitable for

non-smoking staff-faculty members 662-

2699 .

$450-$475 Two bedroom, carpets, drapes,

built-ins. Near beach, transportation 356

4th Ave . Venice. 396-2215.

$450 1 -bedroom. 1-bath on Hilgard Ave

Large room with a junior bedroom,

breakfast area Stove, refrigerator.

carpetinng. Walking distance to UCLA

(213) 276-1446 or evenings 557-3033.

$495 1 -bedroom Beverly Hills vicinity

Newly decorated Frigidaire, stove,

carpets, drapes and floor. 937 Hilldale.

654-6615.472-9901.

$500 and $375- deluxe 1 -bedroom and

single on Federal in WLA near Wilshire.

473-7456. 477-7743

$595 Large two bedroom, two bath

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. Available

July 5. Palms. 397-4117.

$650 SPACIOUS 2-bd. 1-ba duplex apt.

carpets, drapes. Olympic/U Brea 937-

9093.

$726 large three bedroom, two bath; stove,

refrigerator. S.M. or Palms. Security.

397-4117.

HOUSE For rent:Immediate occupancy. 2

bedrooms. 1 bath, nice quiet area in North

Inglewood. Call after 5PM 678-4535(213)

Lovely 3-bedroom. 2-batti, house

w/detached den $980/month. Quiet

streel.e miles from UCLA. 559-7254.

evenings^ i2_

LUXURIOUS CONDO available for female

to share 2 bedroom/2 bath Large,

Security, jacuzzi. saunas, work-out room,

recreation-room. etc. Available end of

June $245/month. No deposit or last

month necessary Move in now. free rent

until June- 15! .

Sherman Oaks, off Beverly Glen. 3 bed

available June 22-Aug 21. ideal for a

visiting professor,$1400 month. After 6pm

907-7855. J
•

Summer rental/year lease Half block to

Venice tieach. 2 bedroom, unfurnished

$700/month. (714)968-8666 eves.,

(213)643-2534 days.
^^

4-Bedroom House available 15 June

1000/mo 1700 bik Stoner Ave. WLA Call

644-7325

ioo HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP 62 F

CONDO on Playa del Rey beach,

accomodations for light housework and

babysitting. July 1 • Sept. 1 . 540-3881 ext

228 days, 821-1307.

FEMALE. Room & board exchange for

housework. Nice private room/bath/T.V.

near UCLA. 474-0336.

LIVE-IN HELP FOR CHILD CARE AND
LIGHT HOUSEWORK. SWIM, DRIVE.

R(X)M/BOARD AND SPENDING MONEY.
EVENINGS 454-0277.

LOVELY apartment & salary. Mifet have

drivers license, car not necessary. Light

house duties. Age 25plus. woman. Call

271-4028.

RESPONSIBLE female needed for child

care, housework, and cooking, (girl 12

years) Ms. Brascia 274-191

1

-

ROOM and board in exchange for plant

and pet care. Misc. chores. Local

references only. 476-6142.

ROOM and Board. Pacific Palisades plus

$200-$300: Older mature female to do light

hosework, cook simple dinners. Must have

auto, non-smoker. Call mornings 459-

7041/459-7365.

ROOM with private bath plus board for

assistance with older man with chronic

illness. Pico and Bevenwil area. Male.

preferred. 553-7493.

SUMMER job available now chiidcare.

creative play for 3^/^ yr. boy. Monday

through Saturday room and board

exchange for services or live out with

wages Non- smoker, call after 6:00pm

Mrs Dozier 990-6502

ROOM EXCHANGE HELF..T.::.63F

FREE rent plus $4 per hour for light

manual duties WLA Brentwood home.

820-3848 ^_____

ROOMMATES .-^n.

/

SUMMER sublet. Share apartment with

female. Own room. Near Wilshire/Bundy.

$275 plus security Approx. June 20-Sept.

4. 820-7275.

WALK to UCLA: Female to share with 3

others 2 bd-1 bath. new. security bidg.

Fireplace, jacuzzi. laundry, sauna, club

room. $237.50/mo. 660 Veteran-1 yr.

Lease Starts 6/18.call 824-2677. Tiffany

208-0588.
'

SUBLET 66F
APARTMENT to share 6/18-9/20. One
bedroom $300 for one or
$150/person/month for two. 5 minutes walk

to UCLA. Call Phil 208-2019 eves.

APARTMENT for sublet-female. July 1-

Oct.1. spacious, clean apt. Close to

campus. $200/month. Call 824-2434

FURNISHED 1 -bedroom summer sublet,

pool/parking, walk to UCLA. $500/mo. Call

early morning/late evening 208-7032.

FURNISHED One bedroom, spacious

living room, parking. 3/4 mile from UCLA.

$475 obo. 208-0470.evenings.

FURNISHED 2-bedrbom summer sublet

6/20-9/23 Parking. Walk to UCLA.
$550/month. Day 430-3269 Evening 824-

3635.

FURNISHED room for summer in 3

bedroom WLA house; $235.00. Elinor.

477-6677 (early morning, late evenings).

FURNISHED- 1 bedroom. Sleeps 3.

Pool/Parking/Large sundeck. 1 block from

UCLA Negotiable 824-0996 after-

noons/eves. 6/20-10/1.

FURNISHED room for summer in 3

bedroom WLA house. $235.00 Elinor.

477-6677 (^rty morning, late evenings).

HOUSEMATE wanted for spacious house

in Van Nuys. Own bedroom, swimming

pool laundry facilities, near freeway. qu*el

Call Jory 206-8393, 785-4527. 826-5967

LARGE 4 Bd^m . 2 Bath house to share

Friendly, supportive environment Re-

sponsible, non-smoker preferred
|

Call

Joan 391-3097 or Guy 474-9527 $350

plus utilities

Pdr \n a 9bdf /OS^fca Bw

SlOO Move In Allowance

DELUXE APARTMENT
Unfurnished singles. 1

& 2 bedroom, 2 pools,

gym. rec. room,

sauna, barbeque.
10760 Rose Ave.

559-3403. Managed
by Moss & Co.

Lg backyard, recently renovated. $425/mo

for 1. $225 each if 2. M/F 820-2066.

820-9765 Mr Dewey

I HOUSE FOR SALE 58F

MUST SELLI Will accept low down!

3-bedroom home Big yard. Nice

neighborhood Below market!

$134.950 Wynn 477-7001

PACIFIC Palisades- Cape Cod cottage 2

bedroom. 2 bath, formal dining, large

family room. Charm throughout Open

Sunday 1-4. 686 Swarthmore Ave.

$279.000 By owner 459-5331. 825-7934

SPANISH house; 2-bedroom 1 bath. Ctose

to UCLA Large yard, room for dog and

garden. Great for single person or couple

Marler home. $195.000. 474-2134.

BEVERLY OLEN SECLUSION
Rustic 2-bedroom. 2-bath.

Large Living Roorri witti

fireplace. Hot tub with jacuzzi.

Quiet and private. $192,500.
Owner (213) 876-9684

399-6655.

HOUSE EXCHANGE 59F

LONDON student wishes to exchange

apartments over summer. Sean
Geoghegan. 77c Englefield Road. London

N1. England.

HOUSING NEEDED 60F

CANADIAN Pbstdoc and family seek quiet

housing in Santa Monica. $500-750/month.

$100 Reward. Peter 825-7870;452-O0l6.

GRADUATE couple wants to housesit.

sublet, etc for summer Or longer. Val or

LIVE in B.H. guest-house in exchange fof^

driving kids and running errands. 65'2-

5591 Own car.

NEED person to work in office beh^^een

2:30-5 daily in exchange for room in Bel .

Air. 276-4000!

$200 worth of light work/monthly.

Guesthouse Malibu. 2/V4 acres. 1 person

7/19/15 only 392-6650 evenings

ROOM FOR RENT....<... .64?

FURNISHED private room, kitchen, privi-

leges, good bus trnasportation.

$265/month including utilitres Laundry

facilities 836-1301. message

PRIVATE ROOM and bathroom in Beverly

Hills heme. pool, kitchen facilities, non-

smoker. $375. 271-3374

$220 QUIET Male faculty or graduate

student preferred' Non-smoker Non-

dnnker No housekeeping priviliges Ctoae

walking distance to UCLA $220 00

474-5147 N ,

ROOM in house $300/mo. single

$l66/mo double Utilities paid Avail June

IS-Sept 15 838-2466 ___^

BEAUTIFUL Kelton apartment for summer

or just sulmmer school Friendly room-

mateel Call Carol 208-1704 (femalt).

FEMALE wnated to share apartment Loft

avattable $309irmo Brentwood area.

Evenings 820-8526'

FEMALt
starting July 1 $2l9 00/month

utilities Walk to UCLA
208-6804

^ Steve. 826-6714.

APTS. TO SHARE 54 f

FEMALE non-smoker wanted.

Grad/professional. To share 2bedroom-2

bath, security, pool. $360 a month

negotiable.Jeanny 907-6567.

FEMALE non-smoker wanted to share 2

bedroom apartment. Own room, V.A.

shuttle bus. lsP?Q/month. Sue 477-5731

aUNE24-Sept2,dares ~fiegotiable . X5nw "^^

bedroom, furnished Beverly Hitts.

$350/month. low utilities 276-7524 __'

KOSHER Beverly/Fairiax apartment private

room with pwvate bath available 6/15-8/31.

$260 651-3572 evenings

LARGE 2-br., 2-ba fufn./unfurn.. air. pool.

June 15-Sept 15. extendable. Westwood

Village. $900/mQnth. 824-1497

OWN ROOM in spacious 3bedroom, 2 1/2

bath townhouse close to campus Fully

furnished $350/month Open ASAP
through August 479-5635

[

ROOMMATE to share beautiful 2bd. 2bath

from 6/7 till 9/1 WLA $350 00/mos

825-0161 (days) 826-6875 (eves ) Kathy or

Tern.

Santa Monica townhouse. 2-bedrm plus

loft/2 1/2 bath Beautiful, spacious great

summer location $l250/month Call

828-7200

Sublet 6/20-8/14 2bdr house Children

welcome. I5mms to campus FuUy —
furnished, yard $650/mbnth 825-9681

evenings 823-8065.

Sublet, own room $200/month Mar A/ista . /

near bus lines Non-smoker Sh^^nnSjttr——

^

7728 (eves
. ) .. ____' r*

Lori

plus 1/3

or Lois

FEMALE roommate wanted to ihara large

furnished 2 bdrm . 2 bath apartment in

Manna del Rey Utilylies included

$450/month Call Shelly^ 306-0670 leave

m—age

FEMALE or Male Venice-3 blocks from

beach on busline own room in house with

yard $200 00 plus utilities Ted 208-2546

FREE room, board plus salary: disabled

UCLA law student needs room-

mate/attendant in August Mike.

(714)996-6119 ^

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law

clerks. Call Rosemary Buckner. 620-1780.

Male executive. rK>n-$moker.

needs quiet room/bath to

rent. Kitchen needed for

breakfci$t only. Walking dis-

tance to UCLA. Preferably

north Of Wilshire. 879-1700
ext. 2153 9-5 p.fT^.

QUIET, sunny upper apartment; walk to

beach Own furnished t>edroom $267 50.

Foreign/graduate service preferred. 306-

1833

NON-SMOKING roommate wanted to

share SM condo Own room & bath

Needed Sept-1 $350/mo 394-8979. after

7:30.

NON-SMOKING female wanted to room

with 3 other girls. June-September.

$l65p/month plus utilities. 15 minutes from

campus. 5 from beach by car. Call

209-1230 Stephanie or Tammy.

ROOMMATE wanted to share 1 bedroom

Levering Apt beginning June 24. Pool,

private sun deck. Rent $295. Call Ralph

824-0768 evenings. ." '

ROOMMATE wanted June thru Sept. $232

month. Or $350 for 6-week summer school

session. Female, non-smokers only. Clean,

ctose to campus, w/pool. Call Donna

208-8227

ROOMMATE to share 2 bedroom apt.

Prefer non-smoker, very clean, responsible

person. $262.50 plus '/futilities. Wilshire

U-Brea area. Call Bob 931-0420. Available

July 1
.

Share a bedroom of 2 bedroom un-

furnished apartment. $175/mo. First and

last to move in. Non-smoker, neat. Close

to bus. Doug or Ron 824-401

1

SHARE furnished house w/enterlainment

attorney Own bedroom. Coldwater Ca-

nyon retreat. Non-smoker. $300 including

utilities Phone additional. Now until fall(?)

SUMMER: Spacious single 6/20-10/1.

negotiable Furnished/pool/2 car park-

ing/air-conditioning Walk to UCLA. 641

Landfa ir 208-1527 evenings

SUMMER Sublet! Need female for end of

June-Sept. 1 Wilshire condo. walk to

UCLA, security, pool, lacuzzi. tennis,

washer/dryer. $300/mo 474-8066. ^

WALK TO UCLA! Female to share

2bd-lbath^ security, lacuzzi-sauna. clut>-

room, bafeony. laundry $200/negotiable

Jyine IB September 824-2677
.

1-6EDR00M. 8/05-9/20 available,

$530 00/month Furnished, garage plus

parking. Landfair Call 208-4886 Negotia-

Mel

SUMMER SUBLET

Law students in LA. for

the summer .
need

housing. If you are

Ir^terested in sublet-

ting your furnished

apartment from end

of May-end of August,

please call Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

CONDOS FOR SALE 67F

SANTA MONICA cdndo, North of Wilshire.

1 -bedroom. 1000 square feet. 5 blocks

beach, top floor, sunny, fireplace.

$1 39.000 owner. 395-7916.

FLYING/PARACHUTING 76-G

LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters Free

simulator Konski Aviation, (213)781-1983.

Van Nuys Airp)ort.

CHILD CARE 90»

AFFECTIONATE day care. Urge play

area. Convenient location. Licensed.

Excellent UCLA references 829-4908.

INSURANCE ..».. ^1'

r

Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ..Too High?

Cancelled?
Low r^onthly Payments

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225 Ask for

I >!' '

I—
« '
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INSURANCE .I!^....91-l SERVICES OFFERED 961 TYPING..^.; HW* TRAVEL 105-J TRAVEL. 105-J

1
'^ CHECK OUR RATES!

Auto - Homes - Life - Medical
GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE.

Coll 208-3822 or stop by
LEN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

924 WESTWOOD BLVD., Suite BOS
(corner Le Conte - adjacent campus)

MOVERS 94-i

AUSTIN Moving & Storage. Lowest legal

rate LA. otiiee: 617-8066. S.M office.

450-3857. Will travel.

HAVE truck "will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous items and garage cleanout. 24

hours. Jerry 391-5657.

JIM and Son light moving $8/hr., pick-up.

delivery, and light moving Call anytime

828-9328 .

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate

available. Completely equipped. Experi-

enced Call anytime, 392-1108

\

HONEST MOVERS
cheertui ^ cheap
careful i complete

J^uiW equipped and expenenced Anyv^here

!o' P«o lObs and small - ^^^^T^^
Latest reterences Ca« Pat (213) 397-859 7

f

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

LuCia
Electnjlvsis & Skincan,'

ii'\

I\'mi^«Trt Hair KCitrnval

Kuiojx'ati Facials • Waxing

208-8193

"

.".i l'
-

' "7-

CHILDCARE in nuturing home 1 block

(Jff-campus Have child development

j
tfiii^ing and work background 824-5566

CHAPEL OR HOME WEDDINGS- Im-

mediate license, no blood test For adults

living together English. Spanish
213-724-3979

EDITING AND WRITING ASSISTANCE I

will edit your dissertation, thesis, or shorter

pape' for style, grammar, logic, and

organization Experienced; MA. in

English Robert Thais 451-3670/828-2062

CDITINGAWRITING Ettident. proftetional

h«lp dr^^ipers and iheMS ReHSunable

rates, gauranteed results Carolyn 277-

6198

NfID
. NOTARY
SERVICES?

I'H come to you, home
or business

24 hours 7 days
CALL IDA 859-0572.

,^ Trust
Kerckhoff

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

WITH

PERSONALIZED

DEGREE CARDS

ASUtl-A (JRAPMlt SKRVICKS
IN KKRCKMOKF MALI.

S|.| H.o. Sal 10- > • M:i.O<.l I iM. :'>4

PART-TIME BABYSITTING, day, M-Th.

appox. 24-30 hrs/wk. Contact Diana at

277- 1

6

33 (evenings after 6pm)

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE
PAPERS, MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES:
SCRIPTS; BOOKS, THESES; DISSERTA-

TiONS^7^l9a

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish i clean your hofd, semi-soti

and soft contact lenses while you wait

Return your contacts to like rtew" condi-

tion Feel arKl see better

Dr Vogei 1 1 37 v/estwood Blvd 208-3011

.VoUddted ParKing 20% Ott. With This Ad

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions Word

processing Scribe Secretarial Service

479-0729

PROOFREADER for your papers-gives

you better grades Corrects grammar,^

spelling, punctuation styie/dari^y^ ;$^6/hr >

Debbie 39210l0_ ____________
RESEARCH and Writing Assistance All

academic subjects Professional and con-

fidential..^ 1 1322 Idaho Ave #206^
213-477-8226

'

TUTOR, EnghsJi, History will

edit,translate,type.any paper Knowledge

of Arabic. French, German Call Sami

876-6246 message 824-1015

TUTORII

ANYTIME. Type 90 wpm. Masters degree.

Academic, legal, resumes, from $1.15

page. Call Dana 655-1337,

BETTER quality gets results! 'Word

Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

0947.
.

. L_

A HELPING HAND: Typing at reasonal5le

rates. Corner Ophir/Glenrock-Near

fraternities. Call 208-6841.

ONE DAY TYRNG
professional writer with BA in

English from UCLA will type and

edii term papers, theses, scripts,

etc. Or editing only. Over 25 years

experience. Easy parking. Now in

Westwood Village.

Bttt-Delapey, 824-5i11

ACME TYPING. Top Quality. $1.25/page.

Dissertation specialist 10' years experi-

ence National & Sej^lveda. Call Myung.

390-4326. ' ____—

EUROPE 2 tickets r/t Gatwick Jun.

20-Aug. 30 $638 pp. obo Dean 390-4660

EXPEDITION to -WEST AFRICA* leaving

June. Overland from Europe in Private

Vehicles. Lifetime adventure on "STU-

DENT BUDGET" Instead of Europe this

Summer, why not? 398-8494

AIRLINE ticket LA to Boston, one way

Leave June 13-19. $150. Call 454-4043

evenings. [^
'_

DRIVE to aJI points United States. Gas

allowance Dependable Car Travel. 8730

Wilshire Bh/d. (213)659-2922.

EDITING specialty. Fast, accurate typing.

IBM selectric. Call Jane 470-2723-

LONEE'S ONE DAY TYPING

-EDITOR-Translator will also tutor English

and History and Type any paper Sami

876-6246

HOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on

exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall-

stenciling, wallpaper removal Numerous

fac ulty references Days/nights. 396-8979.

JOHNNY'S Heating and Air Conditioning

Service Window units or central. Work:

825- 1 392, Home 1(805)522-6731.

BACK PAIN?
A Ftll Cturoproctic

examinotion is offered to detect

your indivKJuol pfOt)*em

Spectokang in Sports injurtes

Df Fr«dmon 1273 Westwood Wvd
473-1t3e

insuTonce Accepted Bnjjr^jscooot

PROFESSIONAL documentation: writing

assistance, ^editing, research, statistics,

theory, I study design/development and

production. Any requirement.

(2 1 3)87 1 - 1 333.Vnytime.

Cal

Can't Stop Eating?

BULIMIA
You're not alone.

There is help.

You can learn to

break the

binge-purge cycle.

JDr Francine Snyder

(213) 2774)747

Irtdividual A -

Group Sessions,

Uenie » M7I J9

ooocooos
EDiTlNG/word processing. Established

author will help you clarity your ideas and

present them with power Grammar, conti-

nuity: style Boo)(S. theses, prb-

posals. articles Elizabeth Brenner

(213)392-6677

CompuWrite

tPgnn
tolisft i

.981

BEAT EnglisR dThd Social Science courses

Ace papers and improve grades MA
Cambridge.England Michael (Century-

City). 553-9872/553-1209
^

FINALS! Intensive French grammar review

Ail levels, native French teacher Private or

group instruction 473-3150

For eflective . French lessons ail levels,

conversations and grammar, call Majid

473- 1 323 or leave message.

FOREIGN STUDENTS Improve your

English Conversation. Grammar. Com-

position. Pronunciation, TOEFL prepara-

tion Ou«l4f»ed instructor. Stephame,

Word Processing

fast turnaround /Friendly Service

Experienced with UCLA theses

French available

IpU AVAILABLE 876-3656

EDITING/WRITING Efficient, proffesional

help on papers and theses Reasonable

rates, gauranteed results Carolyn. 277-

6198

EXPERIENCED secretary will type papers,

theses. Accurate. Fast. $l.iO/pg Call

evenings Maureen 240-9544
'•

FREE PICK UP/DELIVERY CONVENIENT
POINTS, DORMS AND WESTWOOD.
SPELLING. PUNCTUATION CORRECTED
FREE ENGLISH JNSTRUCTOR SANDY.

IDEAL IMAGE'S CALL 6-llPM
WEEKDAYS ANYTIME WEEKENDS. OR
LEAVE MESSAGE ON MACHINE 709-

0143.

LET June do it! Expert word proceee-

ing/typing Reports. Theses. DissertatkMii.

Resumes 839-5662. (Palms-WLK).

r ' ri t!
FREE walK-in i^tonng, math, phytict.

engineering M-F, 9am-4pm Boelter Hall

5801 Tau Beta Pi Association.

FRENCH Lessons by native speaker

conversation, tutorin^s. $20/hour, first

meeting free--Call Guilhem 394-

4255,825-4209

PATIENT TUTOR Math (Arithmetic

through Calculus), Chemistry, Physics,

Engineering, Reading, Grammar, Study

skills Work with a tutor who knows the

sutJteet very well arnl car> patiently present

material m a variety of ways You will also

learn the proper way to study to achieve

confidence and self-reliance FOR FREE
INFORMATION CALL JIM MADIA, 383-

6463

PATIENT TUTOR Math (Arithmetic

through Calculus). Chemistry, Physics,

Engineering. Reading. Grammar, Study

skills. Work with a tutor who knows- the

subject well and can patiently present

material in a variety of ways You will also

learn the proper way to study to a^chieve

confidence and self-reliance. FOR FREE
INFORMATION CALL JIM MADIA. 383-

6463

TUTOR: Economics, Math 1, Term Paper

help: writing, grammar, typing Call days.

Robin. 659-8411.

TUTOR: Economics. Math 1. Term paper

help: writing, grammar, typing. Call days.

Robin, 659-8411
,

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

Jonathan Lent- teacher of classical guitar-

Lessons to be arranged- rate I2.50hr,-

phone (213)479-6211

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A.M.M. from USC School

of Music. 829-2880.

TYPING 100'

EXPERT TYPING: Reports, theses-terrn

papers. IBM. Fre« editing/ spell-

ing/grammar correction. Mrs. Finn,
y
Fes'

8742 .

Beautiful typing. Most conscientious,

dependable. IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRIC. Dissertations, papers, re-

sumes. Correct spelling/grammar. Edith

933-1747 ^

e WORD PROCESSim
0)

(J Do tt ycHirtrIfor let um do ttfor you

or
0)

e

• automatic footnote*
• upelUnq chnker

• fa»t, inexpenntve revMon»
• variety of typettyln

O Give your thrnin nr renumr a typemet

^ hmk without a typeaet prke

C Call for a free brrxhurr ar

9^ demi*n*tration

Dft037 MrlroM- Ave /.«>• AngrJrs

^ (213) 859J22I

o

NO HASSLE TYPING! Documents stored

on diskettes for fast, easy corrections.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS' WORDSTORE.
826-4993 ^_____
PROFESSIONAL Typing Theses. Re-

sumes. Letters. Dissertations. Term

Papers.. 24-hour turnaround IBM Selectric.

Joann. 391-3159.

RELIABLE service, near campus MA/15

years typing experienqev Former UCLA

secretary Phone 474-5264.

COMING ATTRACTIONS

UCLA
WEEK

PUERTO VALLARTA

$249
FROM

CANCUN

September 20-27

Triple occupancy

^ i^^NQ September 19-26

^t^^7 Triple occupancy

( j TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 830-6. sat 1 1 3

ilCI l/^l >| 71 A-level AckemKin Union

AwUv^\^\f PTic« subject to ctxange wittxxit notice Hmited ovoilobJHtv

..^

pay in full by June 5, 1983

from $369 or $739
one way round trip

• from SFO, LAX, SDO, SEA • all taxes

included * $50 cancellationfee anytime

• flights also to Amsterdam, London

Madrid, Tel Aviv
j

CIEE • 632-244^8 v
1093 Broxton Ave. Los Angeles. CA 90024

TYPING 100-1

TYPE Right Services- thesis, term

etc Pick up and deliver Call 207-0632

TYPING by word processing. Professional.

personalized service Quick, easy editing

Office: 8et4A Reseda. NorthndQe 886-

5098

TYPING large and njsh jobe Academic,

legal, psychiatric, business, editing.

cassettes. 655-1634 EvesMKnds 936-

2877. .

TYPING by v»ord processing Profeeaior»al.

personalized service Quick, easy editing

Office 6624 A Reseda. Northndge.

TVPfNG 77 cents/page. Fast.

Call Barbara Calhoun 938-0101 Roea

Reed 461-3127 Special deal pages over

too

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing Term

papers, theses, dissertations Languagaa.

Professional help with wriupg Virginia,

278-0388; 276-9471
''^

AMTRAK OVIRNIONT
Arr^troks NIGHT TRAIN leovw

LA doity at 8:46 for Oxnard. S.

8arbara. SIO. S. Jo$«. SF.

Oakland. Martinez. Foirtield.

Davis. Sacramento, and
Chteo LOW FARES: $37 each

way w/ roundtrlp tteket to Bay

Area of Socto Join fellow

stvxlents in tt^e kxjnge car. or

reksx In your wWe. reclming

seat. Free piik>ws. Ask for n\e

NIGHT TRAIN by name.
Aiy^TRAK. UnJon Statkxi. 624-

0171. or 800-252-2231.

:

Professional results at reasorv •
oble prices. Let us word J
process your theses, term ^
popers. resumes, cover letters. •
etc. Fast service avalkable. J
ABC WORD PROCESSINO S

Call 836-2415 •

TYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICES, very

REASONABLE rates Close to UCLA
Typing Plus 659-0680.

TYPING - Term papers, theses, resumes.

Fast, accurate, reasonable. SF. Valley

997-0236.

New Yofk
HonoMu
Chicago
Seattle
Miami
Mexico CItv
London
Frankfurt/Ousaeldoif

ron$

fromUia
fromiiaa
rromiSIf
from lift
from! >S1t

from 27t
from Mf
from 74a
from *St
from M7%
from «)•
from aft
ffom 4ft
from ttO
from t«f
from tic
from Stf
from Jtf
from Iff

Diamond '

s Typl iiy Se i v lce . Top qua l ity s t a t is t i c a l
,

l eg8^

typing at low fates. Dissertations,

papers, theses, etc. 851-6975.

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
Studio Typing Pool

Dissertations, Manuscripts.

Screenplays, and Transcribir»g

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended

474-5311

RUTH 208-5449 On campus Theses,

dissertations. Library approved list. Term

papers. Experienced. Cut rate.

TERI Types: Block from campus. All night

emergencies accepted. IBM Selectric.

Academic. Legal. Screenplays 208-0377.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING

Resur^es, letters, disserta-

tions, term papers. 24-houri

turnaround. IBM" Selectric.

Joann. 391-3159

THERESA'S Typing Service, 50% otf

typeset resumes, same-day Service, re-

ports, dissertations. transcriptior>.

I lygftt. madical. edit-

TYPING- professional. 9ccurate. rush )Obs

accepted,' assist with editing 836-2794.

410-9062

wltSHIRE/Barrington area near campus.

UCLA Secretary. Types term papers,

reports, letters Please call 478-7235.

WORD Processing and typing. Quality,

fast, helpful, experienced. Business, pro-

fessional, and academic. Call Lyndell.

827-3586

FOR RENT .....^ .101-1

Arnsterdom
Hong Kong
Tokyo . -r. .

. '.'
, .... .

SWney
Te4 Avtv
CoribOean Cruise
Acopulco. 6 days Inci o»r

HonoMu S day pkg
Puerto VoNorta. 8 day pkg.

EurroMBrttral panes, cor renfols, Interfuro-

pean flights. lnHjrarx:e

CALL 208-4444
^

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-6 Ail YEAR

ASfA
TOURS &T1Vn/EL
10929 Weyburn Ave.. Westwood

(next to Homburger Hamlet upstairs)

term ing/proofreading, Tech-Artwork. $1.50

plus/page. 450-4194.
"

Have A Luau-Rent It All

Til<is, outriggers, torches,

leis, paper products, r©^

cords, tapes, hula skirts,

headdresses, etc, etc. Call

Bev or Sue at

Sea & Jungle
Imports. 4666 ^

San Fernando
Rd., GlerKJale,

i^^ :^

AUTOS FOR SALE .112-K

BMW-2002 '76: Sunroof, 4-speed. new
clutch/trans./engine. white. Clean! Travel-

ing June 10, must sell! $5995/obo

475-e727(morn/eves) -

CONVERTIBLE VW BUG '77. Good cond.

in/out. $5500. Call 208-1360 late P.M..

early A.M.

DATSUN^ 1974 260Z. clean, excellent

condition, air conditioning, sunroof,

AM/FM. low mttege. (213)995-3131

FIAT '74. 128 Sedan, clean, good mileage,

new brakes, new tires, good condition.Call

Carrie, evenings. 208-0694 Ir 277-0580.

$1900 obo.
^ ^

Of^EL-lsuzu. 1978 4-door sport, 4-8peed,

4-cylinder, radials. AM/FM, Excellent

oofKlition. 24 mpg. $2995. 395-4980.

PORSCHE 924. 1977. 46M. air, 8un roof.

alarm, seat covefs. am/pm, -ana

Camaro. 474-6633

T

o
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Interested in Affirmative Action?

SAA

I

In Current Issue of NOMMO*
f .

"...

* Available NOW at Kiosks.

^^m—- .

.

. ,-J- -

1> -• • -

ATTENTION SCIENCE
AND ENGINEERING— MAJORS!

"sr^ iJWti

The Air Force has op«>nings few young m&\ and women majoring m

selected science and englneenng fields Like Aeronautical, Aerospace.

General and EfectrKal Engineering, MathcmatKS, Physics and Cum^

outer Technology

^

JROTC
Gateway to a great way of life.

iicr iccnnoiogy ^a ,. j
To help prepare for one of these. Air Fcxce ROTC offers two and

four year programs of study whKh will defray some of your college

costs

After completion of the AFROTC requirerrvpt. and upon your

graduation, you'll be commissioned an officer in the A^ Force Then

comes responsibility, experience in your specialty with some of the

best people and facilities in the world, and a mission with a purpose

Yqu'II get excellent starting salary, m^cal and dental care. 30 days

vacation with pay beginning your first year, and men.
-* Look into the Air Force ROTC program riglit away Seewhafs in Tt

for you See how you can serve your ccxjntn.^ in return

Aerospace Studies Dept.

251 Dodd Hall - UCLA
Los Angeles, CA 9002C

(213) 825-1742

Greg Starkman

qualifies for

British Amateur

UCLA sophomore Greg

Starkman shot a 71 Tuesday

at the Ailsa,. Golf Club in

Turnberry, Scotland— a re-

cord for an amateur over the

course—ta qualify for match

play in the British Amateur.

Starkman, from Beverly

Hills, combined the 71 with a

first-round 76 to make the

first cut by three shots.

Starkman is considered

UCLA's most accurate hitter,

and straight shooting is re-

quired on the very narrow

Scottish courses.

Match play will begin today

and continue through Satur-

day.

Four kickers

named to teams
'-

—

-f-:^-."

Four UCLA soccer players

have been named to two

-national youth teams sched-

uled to represent the United

States in South Korea and

Mexico this .summer, the U.S.

Soccer^i^ederation announced.

Freshmen Dale Ervine and

Paul Caliguiri and recruit Jeff

Hooker will go to Mexico to

participate in the Y^mth-

World Cup from June 2 to 19.

Junior goalie Tim Harris will

travel with the U.S. Olympic

Team for the President's Cup
in South Korea from June 4 to

17.

AUTOS FOR SALE ..112K AUTOS FOR SALE .HMC

PORSCHE 914 80M 1975 New equip-

ment, gorgeous, insured Must see 1609

Butler/SM $5700. 477.8467.

PORSCHE 356C 1964. Excellent condi-

tion $6,500 obo. Dave day.552-6396.

Eves 545-2763
.

v^SUBARU 1976 excellerH coiKtttion.

sell. $1200 457-5631/

Must

VW '67 Bug, red w/Wack interior Mint

condition. Rebuilt er>gine. carburetor New

transmlwlon. brakes. $2500. Autotech

452-3958.

1980 Mustang, excellent condition,

automatic AM/FM caaaette Must sell!

$4000/offer. Call Hiro 47»6194.

1960 Oldsmobile Omega, air. AM/FM

stereo, 4-cylinder. power steering/brakes,

low mileage, good condition 823-6141

1970 VW-BUS rebuilt engine, sunroof.

renr>ovable sleeping platform, excellent

conditiont $2300 obo 206-5946 Sandy

1962 Dodge Dart, runs $250/o^ Must

sell! Chris 825-3642 or 478-84aa.«y» ^

1983 Honda Accord, automatic, fuMy

loaded with sunroof, 600 miles, $11,500

negotiable. 826^159 evenings.

1973 RenauH French auto 4-cyllnder sedan

4-speed excellent condition. 1200.00 or

best 824-3054.

1973 Volkswagon Super Beetle Good

condition, new upholstery and paint.

$2500.655-9161.

1974 DATSUN B-210 stick. AM/FM

casette, great condition and MPG. Must

sell $1550. 450-1743 (eves/weekends)

1975 Buick Century 2-door. 8-cy1inder.

One-owner. Excellent condition, power

brakes, steering. 61,800 miles. $1,000.

279-1664.

1976. Flat-X19. New: Valves. Paint,

Pirelli-P3 Tires. Mags. 4-wheel Disc..

Targa Top. AM/FM stereo, more, runs

excellent. Perfect summer car. Asking

$2675 Obo. Sean 824-4688.

1976 Datiun F10 2-door coupe. 5-speed,

A/C. AM-FM, low-mileage; superb condi-

tion. 40 mpgl Tom Farrell (w)825-9075

(H)83 1-9021.

1977 Datsun B-210. Excellent condition.

$2,200. Low mileage, one owner. Private

party. 274-3935.

1967 must Conv. Classic excellent

condition $7.000/obo 209-0465.

1967 Volvo 144S, runs well, body good.

Reliable. $1 100. 827-4398.

1968 VW pop-top camper WOJ922 Make

offer 360-0761

.

'69 Toyota Corona. Runs well, new

emissions, muffler, tires Grant.days

206-6291. eves 204-1263. $850 obo

*74 Capri, German nKXJel. excellent body,

paint, tires. Sunroof. AM/FM stereo

Rebuin engine 51.000 miles $1,700.

D ays 825-6313 Eves 8390985

'74 Honda Civic AM/FM cassette Rebuilt

engine 7 K milas. $1600. Runs well

820-2465.

•75 Rabbit, excellent condltton, 55.000 mi.

new brakes/tires/starter. Must sell,

$1.500/ObO. 471-3238

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

FOR SALE 114X

KAWASAKI 81 CSR 305 and Honda

CB600. Excellent condition, must sell,

phone 828-1510. Great transportation

$90000 each.

KAWASAKI 1976 KH500 ej^ceHent condl-

tk>n. many new/extra parts, rebuilt/Umad

recently. $1.400-615-0069. ZlllZr

SUZUKI '79 550L, excellent student

transportation, very sharp $695 824-9139.

John (let it ring)

1980 Suzuki TS 250 Excellent condlflon

Fast Perfect for LA in summer $650 Dan

824-4744 .^___

PURNITUHE.. 126-1 STEREOSnVSfflADIOS 1311

HIDE-ABED $210, sofa and toveseat

$425t bedroom set $450. mattress and

bexapnng $195. fine leather chair and

ottoman $595 Dining room set $696. wall

unit $150, dinnette set $150. recliner $175.

daak $150 items n^vr used 393-2338

OAK wall unH 72 X 48 X 18 Adjustabli

jhlvaa, cabinet $150 00934.3022

Queen size bed. firm condition $100

399-1453 ^_
SOFA bed brow*. 6 feel tong, excellent

cond., $190 00 negot. ask for Pat

824-1478

Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

1968 Chrysler. Excellent condition, new

engine, new brakes, steel-belted radial

tires. $1000. 826-4548 M-W eve.

1978 Toyota Corolla: am/fm cassette,

excellent condition, new paint. 5-8peed,

4-dOQr. 57M. $2800 obo. 439-6664.

•75 Toyota Corolla. 47.000 miles Runs

excellent. Thoroughly maintained.

$1,200/obo. Call 475-1 169.

"75 VW Bug, excellent condition, new tires.

rebuilt engine $2800 or best offer.

206-8413 Lori

•77 MGB convertible, green, thoroughly

maintained. AM/FM. near new tires, call

Gary at 65»7896 '

•77 VW Rabbit, brown, great transporta-

tton. new tires, AM/FM stereo. $2100.

271-2936.

78' Firebird. Low milage, automatic,

clean-loaded! A/C, AM/FM cassette.

$4500. 471-3012 or 274-7013.

•78 Chevette. stick shift, good condition,

dependable. $1500 obo. Call 653^131.

eves. —
'78 FIAT 131S. 60,000 miles, automatic

transmission, excellent condition. $2,700.

Phone: 973-6950 or 412-21 16

'78 Honda Civic white w/Wue interior, air

conditioning, excellent conditioning, mamt.

records avail. Call (9-6) 874-1940. 760-

8038 (after 7 & weekends).

'78 Honda Hawk, good condition only.

12,000 miles, extras $700 obo. 206-8087

or 783-6329.
,.

•79 Subaru 4-speed. one owner, very

clean, am/fm cassette, new tires, best

offer. 453-8023. 453-4035 eves/weekends.

80-1/2 Toyota Dolphin 20' motorhome.

excellant. full hookups, loaded,

quadraphonic stereo, 29K miles. $12,000.

398-8717.
,

'81 Lynx automatic. 33,000 miles. White,

w/blue interior. Great condition, new tires.

$5200. 997-7682 Gale -^ .^.^

BICYCLES FOR SALE 113-K

BICYCLE Nishiki Custom Sport, almost

new, 23" frame. $150. Chris 825-3642 or

478-8489 eves. ^____

10-Speed Schwinn LeTour IV bicycle, red.

excellent condition $175 399-1453.

RIDES OFFERED... 115-K

NEED AN INEXPENSIVE WAY
TO TRAVEL?

FREE CARS
Automobile transportation,

you drtve. gas allowance to

Chicago or to anywt>ere In

^^Ison Driv#awaY. !««•

1 39 S. Boverty Dr., Suite 336
Beverty Hills

213-276-4792

mcrttrestot all new
lave up to 40%

>^ sett $76 RJSetsS98
Queen Sett $128 King Size $148

THE MAHRESS
STORE

11714 PIc o Elvd. (at lorrir^gton)

477-4101
open Morvfrt lO^ tctosed Tue^layt)^^

Sat ia-6 kin 12-5

HI-FI ^ ^ ,.^^
Kenwood Punst-Denon-Jamo
Harman/Kardon-Orlofon-JVC

Hitachi Hi Tech-Techn»C8

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Maonum
Linear Power-Philipa-Scny

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper

Digi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwood Blvd.

1/2 block south of Wilshirp

SOFA, brown plaid $100

w/frame $75. Doug 479-3193

Queen bed

VW CORNER 117-»^

1971 Bug convertible. Original owner, one

mechanic, new paintAop, $4600. 653-*219

immaculate condition _^

1969 VW BUG. navy. 115.000 miles,

rebuilt engine, new brakes. $2250 or best

offer. 641-8697

MOPEDS Ilgl^

PUCH moped- excellent condition. 5nD0

old. $500/obo includes extras 471-2066

ask for Jill.

PUCH 1978 only 2400 miles Includes

helmet, baskets, lock, and car-carrier.

$300.00. 842-0801.

'81 Honda Express, like new. 480 miles.

Extras included. $450.00/obo. 208-7234/5.

FURNITURE 126-L

APARTMENT furniture: couch, bed. desk,

table, lamps, etc everything must go.

Cheapl Chris 825-3642 or 478-6489 eves.

BEDROOM furniture. 9-drawer dresser

w/mirror $35. Nightstands. headboards

$15-25. Lamps, club chairs $20-40.

820-8371 .

J
__:

WATERBED 1 yr old. oak-wood, excellent

condition. $150 Jeff. 552-8474-day.

545-9656-evenings & weekends.

MISCELLANEOUS 128 '

IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY A JEEP FOR

$44 THRU THE U.S. GOVERNMENT?
GET THE FACTS TODAY. CALL
312-742-1 142 ext 8147.

LIKE NEW: Hexcel 1808 w/s626 bindings.

Nordics boots. Also, Nikkormat FT2 35mm

Camera w/50mm lens, and Sony portable

b/w TV. Excellent prices. Jon 457-1925

evenings

MICROSCOPE: Olympus CHB-excellent

condition with 4x. lOx, 40x, 100x

objectives. Gordon. W:825-6313.

H:474-2629.

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering

machine with warranty. $65 00. with

remote.$1 39.00. Call Nori 213^73-5855.

Top Quality Blank Casette Tapes. Normal

bias. C60 3/4.00i C90 3/5.50. Greg.

209-1071. . -^ ••

TYPEWRITERS:Out of pawn. Electric and

manual. Good working condition. 35- 100$

Hollywood Collateral Loan Assoc. 161 2 N.

VineSt.464-7175.

.UMATIC3/4'BR
VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

;amera tlTFi & Video
1025 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

MON-SAT 9 am-6 pm
(213) 208-5150

)

"7=^
J

or

/

limited fditloa §tereo
^^ Special Discounts for

UCLA Students Only

(with your student ID)

TYPEWRITER for sale. Cheap. IBM like

new. Hurry! Will take best offer. 930-1300.

Pat

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANDBERG
ADCOM
HARMON KARDON*^
MICRO SEIKI

ADS
ONKYO
DYNAVECTOR

AND MANY MORE

(CQMTACT stereo)
8MS WIISHIRI BLVD. • BIVIRIV "Hl^. ^A^^"
(213)657^911 * (800)421-4304

.»•
*!?
<»
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9:30 A

\

FOR PEOPLE WITH MORE BRAINS

THAN MONEY"

1908 LINCOLN BLVD.

SANTA MONICA
LINCOLN/PICO SHOPPING CENTER

SALE HOURS: WEEKDAY 9-8

9:30-9. SAT. 9-7. SUN. 10-6

_i

Levi's

JOCKEY

I!

STORE IS FILLED

WITH A

TREMENDOUS
INVENTORY -
WHICH WE
MUST MOVE

IMMEDIATELY-
WE WANT TO

MOVE THESE

GOODS IN 10 DAYS

WE HAVE CUT

PRICES TO THE

BONE TO DO

SS331iJi

l^^f^ KrswiM

NAME BRANDS
ALL REDUCED

n.000.000

ALL CURRENT

INVENTORY
WILL BE

CLOSED

ITEM IN STORE DISCOUNTED

H>:

MffnKMn.
MUNMH
EXfltSS,

THMELEK
fiitfCii

iH^:H>;

REDUCED

GROUP CREWNECK TOPS,

BOnOMS
YOUR CHOICE

88

LEVIS 501 s

88 .EvrsI

PAINTED

DENtMS

i88

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

NEW SUMMER & FALL GOODS

AT UNBELIEVABLE

PRICES ^^—

V-NECK SWEATS
REG. 11.99 NOW

88

PULLOVER HOOD
SWEATSHIRT
2-COLOR — REG. 19.99

LEVI'S STONEWASHED 501$

REG. 25.99

HELP
YOURSELF

PAINTER PANTS
BY DEE GEE -REG 16 99 INOW

NIKE. ADIDAS. PUMA ^ 88
T SHIRTS— REG 4.00 MW

NOW

BRITTANIA JEANS
ASSORTED STYLES .

IF PERFECT -30.00
NOW

88
1. *

STONEWASHED OVERDYED JEANS!

REG. 24.99
NOW

24

TO BIG SAVINGS!

X&IAL 5^

<y DISCOUNTED -r
UP TO

LADIES' SWIMSUITS
ONE GROUP) ^^
«EG 25 00 NOW

LADIES' SWIMSUITS
(LARGE GROUP) 1 & 2PC
ALUES TO 25.00 YOUR CHOICE

jfc'

BEHER HURRY ON THESE'

Levis
LEVI'S DENIM VESTS

REG. 26.00 g48
NOW

ALL CAMPING ITEMS

REDUCED! ¥o75% OFF h-

5 & 6 GALLON JERRY CANS

88

RHAIL PRIC[

I
PLASTIC)

VALUES TO 16.00 now

SLEEPING BAG 4-LB

H0LL0FIL808 REG. 35 00 NOW
188

PUSTIC

COFFEE CUP SXTENT STAKES 5'

CLOSING
FAMOUS
BRANDS^

OUT!!

SALE TOMORROW
JUNE 2nd-THURS

9;30A.M. -

EVERY ITEM
IN STORE REDUCED

JEANS. SHOES.BOOTS. SWEATS.

SLEEPING BAGS. CAMPING

EQUIP. BOY'S CLOTHING.MEN'S

CLOTHING. LADIES' CLOTHING.

BATHING SUITS. TOWELS.

LUGGAGE.T-SHIRTS. UNDER-

WEAR. SPORTING GOODS, etc.

imHTED STOCK ON SOME ITEMS

BE HERE EARLY

FORREST

SELECTtON

ri»<^

OUR LOSS.

Y0UR6MII
MUSCLE
SHIRTS

..^1.

GROUP OF

r*^ ALL

LEATHER COURT
SHOE

WHITE/IIACK SmiPE
REG 40.00

Ndw

19'iL

ATHLETIC SHOES

75% OFF

NITE

I
RIDER

RUNNING SHOE

MENS - LADIES' - BOYS'

CLOTHING
UP TO

ENTIRE

INVENTORY

SACRIFICED!

SIZE«Vj-9V!

KG. 39.00

NOW

88

City Dump

GYM
SHOE

WHITE CANVAS

REG. 12.00

NOW

:88

FJUHY raw REST SELECnOWt

COLORS

ONE OF THE

LARGEST SALES
OF ITS KIND IN

SOUTHERN CALIF.

HURRY!

COME EARLY!

LADIES'

SLEEVELESS

T'$
REG. 2.99 NOW

MEN'S SHIRTS
ASSORTED GROUP

VALUES , - -
TO YOUR CHOICE H DO

20.00 .

LARGE

RACKS , ,.
OF ASSORTED W OFF

SHIRTS. PANTS. SWEATERS & JACKETS

1908 Lincoln Blvl.S.M

SALE TOMORROW
JUNE 2mI

THURSDAY
9:30 A.M.

GQciDsi daily bruin

Connolly
is 7th in

decathlon
r ,.

,

By Greg Turk, Staff Writer

After a good first day

African Studies
Center

presents:

BISH SANYAL
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE

UCLA AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER

of

competition, freshman Jim

Connolly wound up in seventh

place Tuesday in the NCAA
decathlon at Houston with a

total of 7,469 points. Kerry

Zimmerman of Indiana
finished first, scoring 7,810

points, followed by Orval

Peterson of Campbell College

with 7,743.

Connolly's fall from his

first-day position of fifth place

can be directly attributed to

the discus where, after fouling

twice, he got off a poor throw

of 91-4. Most likely, he was

only making sure that he

scored some points on his last

throw in the event. His

l.SQQ-meter mark of 4i38^

TITLE: STABILIZATION POLICIES AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT:

THE CONTRADICTION (A CASE STUDY OF ZAMBIA)

DATE: JUNE 1,1983

DAY: WEDNESDAY
PUCE: 4269 BUNCHE
TIME: 2:00-4:00

also wasn't up to par.

But he came back after the

discus performance to win the

javelin with a' throw of 216-6,

"and he also placed high in the

110-meter hurdles (15.36) and

pole vault (14-5»/2). His finish

gave the Bruins eight points as

they head into today's quali-

4ving events. . ^
'

After the first day oF

competition, Cohnolly had

~^,957 points. Highlighting the

afternoon were second-place

finishes in the high jump (6-6

3/4) and 400 meters (49.15)

and an 11.05 time in the 100

meters, good enough for the

third spot.

Joyner
Continued from Pajje ^8
competition, scoring 3,b4Z

points Monday i She set a

.personal and meet record in

winning the high jump (6 feet

IVa inches), and finished

sepond in the 100 hurdles

(13.77) and 200 meters

(23.90).

Alston cleared 5- 1 1 Va in the

high jump and finished fourth

in the 100 hurdles with a time

of 14.26 en route to a first-day

total of 3,372, which, put her

in fifth place. Ray was in 10th

following Day One, when she

set a meet record in the shot

put with a throw of 46-8 Vt . '

—

i

Look for The

Bruin*sjegu

lar cartoons:

Little Diana

on page 2.

Bloom County

in News. And

watch for

Other irregular

features.

< '^-•?-

t-SHlRTS «. SWEATS
"Silk-Screened'' or ''Flocked''

at Wholesale Prices.

Idefll for: ^
—

• Soronlies •Fraternities •Teams • Clubs

We have a Complete In-House Art Dept

We Do Large or Small Jobs.

Rush jobs Are Our Specialty!

Call: 821-7393
Pacific Transfer House 3226 Thatcher Ave.

MarmaDelRey.CA9029l

The Streisand Center

for Jewish Cultural Arts

at UCLA Hiljel presents: m THE SECOND ANNUAL t

STREISAND AWARDS
• FOR STUDENT FILM MAKERS

• COrSKLICI AMl)( HAhGP
• SFXROLfSIM

IHf MP DIA AMD S()( If TV

• Jeremy Kagan:
• Ditr(tor of Jht- t7i(.s(7i Jtii hhi / 1\

^ .inc/ The S//n</ //

I

Emily Levine: pnulij< ft \A.(iifr it

« (InivrisMl I .'UAisi'it) ('xrc utiw s( f ipl

(orisuU<Jiit tor A.nyii; <5i>»l Hiv
• Assoc i.itcs, st.irul up « (inM'dicfifir

Rabbi Dr. Norman Mirsky: ft trss( i

* ot Lonlrinpoicirv .)«-^ isli Muilirs ,

^w
-1 rr3

Sydney Pollack: Diff* tot ot ^ " •'

Dr. Doreen Seidlcr Feller:

Sponsored by;

Streisand Center for

Jewish Cultural Arts for Hillel

900 Hilgard Avenue

Los Angeles.California 90024

(213)208 3081

Admissionis free

tfsrdtc h •X roU's

Sunday, June 5

7:30 p.m

-k Wednesday, June 1, 1983 sports^43

Paid Advertisement ^

JOTTINGS

JUST WAR AND
NUCLEAR WAR

4ms* »

In their recent pastoral letter/ on war and peace, the

Catholic bishops recognize two responses within the Chris-

tian tradition to the question of war: non-violence and the

iust war theory. After commending non-violence as a

courageous alternative, they turn to the just war theory to

see how it applies to the present arms race and the

American policy of deterrence. This is at the heart of their

letter. - ^

Originating with Saint Augustine, the just war theory at-

tempts to find justification for the Christian use of lethal

force Applying the principle of "self-defense", the just war

theory explains that in certain situations when every other

alternative has been exausted, Christians may respond to

protect innocent life from attack. An individual may re-

spond to attack in a non-violent manner. A Christian may

choose such a path but also has the responsibility to pro-

tect and defend life that is not one's own. In this communal

sense of concern for others when innocent life is in danger

of grave harm, or human rights are in danger 43f being ex-

tinguished, the Christian may respond. Lethal force must

be governed and limited. It must be the final alternative

authorized by proper authority. It must be governed by the

principles of proportionality and discrimination. Propor-

tionality holds that the amount of force used must be in pro

portion to the good that can be accomplished. Discrimina-

tion holds that non-combatants (school children, the eldery

and hospital patients for example ) are not to be harmed.

Based on the testimony that was presented to the

American bishops by such figures as Caspar Weinberg,

tiarold Brown, and Eugene Rostow, the most restricted use

of nuclear weapons would cause catastrophic damage to

civilian populations. For example, the United States has

targeted some 40 areas within the city of Moscow itself.

The bishops concluded that any use of nuclear weapons

would be out of proportion to the good to be achieved and

would seriously harm millions of non-combatants. The onn-

ciples of proportionality and discrimination at the heart o

-The just war theory cannot contain the use of nuclea

weaponry. The bishops note that almost any use of nuclear

weapons as a response to assualt would be extremely dif-

ficult to morally condone in terms of proposed situations

and twentieth century warfare.

In an age when a president can wage a de facto war in Viet-

nam without the consent of congress when ''eyolutionary

and counter-revolutionary forces battle without clarity to

who is defending and who is abusing human rights, with

the growing possibility that as nuclear nations proliferate a

conventional war can escalate it becomes e><tremely dif-

ficult to make the correct judgement about the use of

nuclear weapons. Alternatives to the arms race must be

sought out. ^ _ FATHER PAUL

LOS ANGELES. CALIF..90024

resources in your field Of Interest.

Section 1

Section 2

Section 3

Section 4

Mon/Wed
Mon/Wed
Tues/Thu

Tues/Thu

9-1 1pm
11-1pm

9-1 1pm
11-1pm

Powell330 (Social Sciences & Humanities)

Powell 330 (Social Sciences & Humanities)

Powell 330 (Science & Technology)

Powell 330 (Social Sciences & Humanities)

For further Information, contact:
, . ^^^- x;rience ext 54351, Room 120 Powell Library

gar? o^^r tSlVKsrsrdr*^"^^^^^^^^^
Bobbie waiters, Biomedical

Ubraffl (Instructor of Section 3), ext. 68016.

r.

I

T

T

hA*
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Computes
Printers

Major printers are professionally'

demonstrated by specialists in our

showrooms to help you select the

appropriate one. We have the

expertise to properly interface most

microcomputers. A complete line

of interface boards, buffers, and

cables are available.

• Amdek • Anadex • Brother

• Epson- IDS • NEC • Okidata

• smith-Corona- Star Micronics

^ Televideo • Toshiba

K'^Ofange ftllcro
PRINTER STORE

"Computer Printer Specialists
'

VENTURA FWY

SHERMAN OAKS ANAHEIM
13604 Ventura Blvd. 3150 E La Raima, Ste I

(213) 501-3486 —^|714) 630-3622^

Z. Orange Micro. Inc .
1983

/;-

No Hidden Charges

S^OFrCONTACT LENSES
Complete Package

^99
Daily Wtar-Sph.
Soft Lentat

A Pair

INCLUDES
• Bausch & Lomb Optical Lenses

"• Eye Examination

• Glaucoma Test

• Complete Training

• Followup Visits For 6 Months

• Chemical Care KH —
• Same Day Service Most Lenses

• Written Guarantee

• Personal Service. Professional Care

ki ^

$ 1 9900
Complete Package

COMING SOONr —
New Bausch & Lomb Extended Wear Lenses

Up to 30 Days Continuous Wear

Price Irxjiudes: one pair soft lenses, eye exam,
fitting, training, follow-up visits & chemical kit

HIGH FASHION EYEWEAR
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

;

Special
Black and Silver only

CARRERA
PORSCHE DESIGN
SUNGLASSES

Lirr>il«d ott«r

sIohL-
PHONE: (213)475-7602

Dr. Gerald Greenspan

Optometric Center

1 1645 Wllshire Blvd., Suite 1070, W.L.A.

ViM • Mastercard
Moat Union Plar«a

^

THE FIRST ANNUAL
ASIAN PACIFIC GRADUATION 1983

.. SATURDAY, JUNE 18,1983

NOON-5PM
KERCKHOFF PATIO

The araduation ceremony wUI include ethnic entertainment. speech« by

community and student leaders and an Asian/Pacific buHet. (translation

provided for friends and family)

BE A PART OF IT
We are now accepting applications for a '^^y""*^

'^^V^^J^^P^tl^';^,f /?!n
outstanding student awards. Applications available in 2240 Campbell Hall

r ASIAN /PACIFIC GRADUATING CLASS
Drop off or mail back by June 10th to:

A/P Graduation Committee

c/o A-sian American Studies Center ^^

2240 Campbell Hall

Los Angeles.CA 90024

^-
1

I,
(M (i«irpd on cvTlific«»r).

in the 1983 Asian/Pacific Graduation. I will be bringing^

wish to participate

guests.

Address:

Phone:_

I will be receiving the following degree (Major and College)

(M«|«>r or (>»lliHP)

I would like a certificate of support presented to ,

.X-
(p«r«»l«. reU«lv«, ipmw* <>r <p"«»or)

jB.
^__*L

Softball
Continued from Page 48

the following morning.

Within an hour. Backus was

faced with replacing starting

pitcher Tracy Compton and

third baseman Sue Eskierski.

Com.pton had beaten

Fullerton twice during the

regular season, but felt too

weak to make the trip to the

mound. Instead, Debbie

Doom, who has had less than

good luck against the Titans,

pitched with a makeshift

lineup behind her.

The Bruins scored in the

first inning when Dot Rich-

ardson singled, moved to

second on an error and scored

on Barbara Young's single to

left. Fullerton came back in

the bottom of the inning with

three runs of its own. Oppos-

ing pitcher Susan LeFebvre

tied the game with a base hit

and Tobi Perkins hit a

bases-loaded, two-run single

to conclude the scoring.

Doom, feeling a bit under

the weather herself, gave up

one more run in the second

and two in the fQUtth. Poom
finished the game, giving up

an abnormally high 1 1 hits.

The Bruins avoided an early

exit, though, with a 2-L~

victory over South tarotlnsfm

a tournament record-breaking

17 innings. Doom again went

the distance, but this time she

allowed only one run on a

walk and five hits.

"Everyone was sick enough
to be throwing up before,

during, and after the game. I

didn't feel well myself and I

pitched like I didn't feel

well," Doom said. "But the

second game , i knew if we
didn't win. We were out of it,

so I didn't think about being

sick anymore."
Freshman Mary Ricks also

emerged as a hero with the

game-winning hit and, more
important, dazzling plays in

the outfield. ^

The Bruins found
Gtfmeeock pitcljer Darlene
Lowery, who has the lowest

ERA and the second most

strikeouts in the nation, an

even more impressive pitcher

in person than in print. The

Bruins broke the scoreless tie

in the 16th on three South

Carolina errors and Stacy

Winsberg's run-scoring sacri-

fice fly.

South Carolina countered

with a -run in the bottom of

the 16th and had a chance to

win the game with runners at

second -and third. Ricks saved

the game when she caught

Robin Baxters' line drive and

threw out Melissa Coulter at-

—

the plate, catcher Barbara

Booth making the tag.

The Bruins scored the

decisive run when Ricks laid

down a squeeze bunt on a .,

two-strike count following

singles by Cornell and Aguilar

Ricks was later selected to

the all-tournament team,

along with Richardson and

Cornell.

After Fullerton lost to Texas

A&M, three teams— the

Bruins, Titans and Aggies-
remained in contention for the

championship Sunday, each

with one loss. Since Fullerton

won the winners* bracket

automatically qualifying for

the championship, the Bruins

had to play the Aggies for the

final spot.

—:-^UCLA again was locked in
'~

a scoreless pitching dual, this

time against hard-throwing

Lori Stoll.

"We had three chances to

win the ballgame, but we just

^ couldnt come through with a

run," said Backus.

The Bruins' best scoring

opportunity came In the 11th,

when Ricks singled and was

moved to third on consecutive

sacrifices by Young and Leslie

Rover. Stoll, who then inten;:^

tionallv walked Richardson,

^ot Winsberg to pop out to

end the inning.

The Aggies successfully put

a run across when Patti

Holthaus tripled and scored

on Iva Jackson's double in the

14th. -Stoll then retired the

Bruins in order.

r> Compton, who thought that

the Bruins could win the title

each, of her four years, said

confidently, "Wait' UH^ next

yfear."
' x̂ jLu

V

QCOnVERSE
ATHLETIC SHOE BOUTIQUE

\ 150/0 Discount w/I.D
Q§^

925 Westwood Blvd.

824-2478

« Valid thru 7-4-83

• Must be used in

conjuncttsn^/tth your credit card.

Good for $20.00 off on your first weekend stay.

(2 consecutive nights). Fri., Sat., or Sun.

The Westside's newest luxury motel

Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

• King-sized beds • Private patios

• Kitciiens • Direct dial phones

• Pool • Spa • Sauna • Color TV

FOR RESERVATIONS: 476-6255

BRENTWOOD MOTOR INNpb
199 North Church Lane • Los Angeles California 90049
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Track Meet Finals Set For Thursday

Uliift , iV^i, ..*•

Coed V-Ball

Season Ends
As with the coming of

school, so comes the end

of the coed volleyball

season in the Intramural

Department, with several

teams lucky and talented

enough to win their

divisions.

In the "A" division,

NADA, sparked by the fine

all-around play of Adrienne

""Magic" Mathews, finished

the year with a perfect

record by defeating
Gotham City.

In the "B"" division, Ihere

were three winners. In the.

upper, lower, and middle

brackets.

In the middle"B"
division. VIP's edged
Bump Set Synthesize by

scores oM 1-5. 11-4 behind

a strong play from Laurie

Chan and Ray Baumb.
In the "C" bracket, the

Asher Smashers played

some outsta n d i n g /
^

volleyball to close out Fun "

BuncH's^ season^ ^11-34-

—

In the Upper "B
division the championship

game was played between

Heaven Help Us and Bear

Essence.
^'

~rin the *'B" Men's Dou-

ble's Volleyball Jim Neiger

and Ken Beall won the

championship in a hard

fought victory.

Stockroom Staff

AidslMDept.
The UCLA Intramural

Program is one of the

strongest and largest of Its

kind In the entire country.

Needless to say a number

of fine people are required

to make that program

work, and some of the

most underrated are the

four people who handle the

Men's and Women's
stockrooms.
The two men that handle

the men's stockroom have

a combined total of 34

years of experience on the

UCLA campus. These twa

are Sol Cbndiotte and Bob

Mayes; both are known for

their easy temperament

and helpful ways.

The same can be said

for the two women In the

women's stockroom; they

are Elsie Power and Carol

Hoelle. Ms. Power has

been employed at UCLA
for 10 years now, and was

recently joined by Ms.

Hoelle.

W3*iSr Polo Ends
The top team m the

super competitive Men s

Intramural Water Polo

League was the Over The

Hill Gang. Other strong

teams in the league were

Jerry's Kids, Theta Xi,

,SAE. and Delta Sigma Phi

With preliminary quail

fylng behind and spirited

competition in the final

events ahead, things are

looking promising for the

UCLA IM Track Meet,

annually one of the finest_

and best attended events

on the UCLA campus.
Finals in all events will

begin at Drake Stadium

tommorow afternoon(2

P.M.), and if yesterday's

competition was any in-

dication, a number of

records could quite

possibly be broken. Many
current record holders will

be returning to the track to

defend recent times and

marks, and they will be

joined by a number of

other outstanding athletes

Who also wish to Inscribe

their names on the UCLA
IM record books.

The event Is governed

by a number of restricitons

to make competition
spirited for all who
participated. All members

of the UCLA Track and

Cross Country teams were

not allowed to compete,

and that eligibility re-

quirement also restricted

those i^eople working out

with those teams one week
prior to the opening of this

"year's season.

In addition, all past

Varsity Track and Cross

Country lettermen were not

allowed to participate.

Events to be run tom-

morow include long jump,

triple jump, shot put,

hurdles, dashes, and dis-

'if ^r...^. 'if'-,

- '4^

tance events.

Events will begin at 2:00

p.m., which means all

participants should plan to

arrive at Drake Stadium

before 2 p.m. to begin

registration for their re-

spective events. '—

-

Attendance and spirit

should be high, so all are

invited to attend tom-

morow's meet and see

some of the best track and

field action the UCLA
campus has to offer.

Dodger Night-^

—

Here
Wednesday night will

see a group from the

Intramural Department de-

scending on Dodger
Stadium for IM Night

against the Philadelphia

Phillies.

Tickets are still available

at $10 for the event, which

begins at 6 prt). In frorlt of

the Wooden Center, where

the bus departs. For more
information, see Ray War-

ren in the IM Office.

SAE TakesTeanrSwim
It's getting to the point

where one might almost

want to rename the UCLA
IM Swim Meet the UCLA
IM/SAE Swim Meet.

Once again, as in the

past, SAE emerged as the

\team winner in the swim

meet, showcasing some
outstanding aquatic talent

on the way to a 70 point

team total, more than

double the nearest compet-

itor's score.

But while SAE did have

some individual winner's,

including Tom
Martinez(200 free). Vince

Tonne(100 free), and the

team of Toll, Gordon.
Sherman, and Hales(200

free relay), there were a

number of other individual

winners and many out-

standing performances.

v:>
.»v

'S

•^ w

and Bob Mayes. (Not pictured: Richard Bla.r.) ^^^
450 N. Oak St.

Inglewood,

CA 90302

(213)674-0490,

ext. 215

'^ k̂V

:^'V

High LtFf

7379
Telegraph Rd.

Montebello,

CA 90640

(213)721-2645

COURTESY OF MILLER HIGH LIFE

MILLER BRANDS, INC.
1983 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

adding credence to the

rumor that UCLA attracts a

great deal of swimming

talent.

Other Individual winners

were Craig Kausen(50

free), Henry Komrij(200

individual medley), Brian

Eugene(lOO butterfly),

Dave Williams(lO0
breastroke). Susan
Bell(women's 100 medley).

Kelly Page(women's 50

butterfly), Laurie
Markson(women's 50

freestyle), and Katie

Roberson (women's 50

backstroke).

As in past years, the

turnout for the meet was

outstanding, and in addi-

tion to SAE. a number of

fine teams participated,

including Ancient Strokers,

Hershey, Shafer Bros.,

Theta Xi. Lambda Chi. Phi

Psi, Sigma Nu, Theta Chi,

Kappa Sigma. ATO, and

Sigm^iChi.

IM Dept.

Says Thanks—
The staff of the UCLA

Intramural/Recreation
sports page would like to

take this space to thank

some people who make

this page possible each

week.
On the Daily Bruin staff,

the IM Department is

grateful to Mike Gottlieb,

who in addition to being a

top IM competitor, handles

production of this ad each

week.
The IM Department also

remains grateful to Mr. Ray

Acha and the staff of Miller

Brands Inc. for making this

ad possible each year.

'-ft*^'
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Women could run off with
Continued from Page 48

ballg^me. or trij/tk me^t.

But that doesn't bother Chisam,

who's very eonfident his team will

repeat. "We feel pretty confident

about thiniTs," he said. '*! know we
can score more than 115. In fact, if

we remain injurv-free. we can score

130."
,

"^"^

The Bruins will have j>eople in 10

events, plus the 400' and 1,600 relays.

They'll have three each in the

heptathlon (Jackie Joyner, Susie Ray

and Tonya Alston) and the 1,500

meters (Linda Goen, Pollv Plummer
and^Michelle Bush)

'We can really pile up the points in

those tTiree events,*' Chisam said. "^V
don't even have to win any of them.

Tennesee will have no more than two

people in an event, and then probably

in only two or three events.

**VV^e have a lot more events with

multiple i^eople. Two finishers in the

top six score more than tlje winner,

and that's what we plan to do.

There'll be a lot of head-knocking at

tlie^bpr but wFre going ttr^H our

points from ever\where.'

The only question mark for UCLA^
is the health of sprinter Jeanette

Bolden . She ^nfft^red a Han^strinR ptiU

three weeks ago in* a meet at UC * the ^^^ete of the meet Ch^^a^^^^^^

Irvine, and, Chi.sam said, "we really 'She just likes to compete Sl^ wan

won't know her status until we get to go in the hurdles be^au e ^^-^^"ts

jh^rj.
" to meet the top competition and it sne

___Otherwise, the Bruins look as if wants to keep going, I don t thmk 1 m

theyll score in each of their events. It

looks as if Bolden will go in only the

100 m7^ters and no relays, while La

Shon Nedd vviJl onlv be entered in the

relavs. Florence Griffith (23.5) will

trv to defend her title in the 200

meters and will also go in the 400,

along with Arlise Emerson (53.70).

Jovner (13.84) and Missy Jerald

(13.84) are entered in the 100 hurdles

and Sandv Leung (58.40) and Brenda

Peterson (60.99) in the 400 hurdlas.

going to stop hef.

Tennesse should haVe competitors in

10 events, but it loses big points in the

800 meters because Delisa Walton, the

defending champion, had to pull out

of the race. She's six months pregnant.

That leaves her teammate, Joetta

Clark, as the pre-r.ace favorite.

The Lady Vols also have the top

100- ^nd 400-meter hurdlers in the

country— Benita Fitzgerald in the 100

xe..u„ ,......; ........^.... .. and Sharri Barksdale in the 400

In the field events, KariGosswilleiL__ where she just broke the ^American.

(6-3/4) will compete in the high jump record with a time ot 55.78

and Joyner will, of course, go in her

specialtv, the long jump, where she

has a best of 21-4. Linda Toman
(165-2) will throw the discus, and Ray

(178-1) will compete in the javelin. ^-^

As you may have noticed, one name
appears a lot in the list of UCLA
competitors. That name is Jackie

Jo\Tier.

Florida State's strength ir its

sprinters—Randv Givens in the 100

and 200, Marita Payne in the 200 and

400, and Brenda Cliette in the 100.

The Seminoles, along with Ten-

nessee, Nebraska (which has the

favorite in the 100 and 200 in Merlene

Ottey) and UCLA are the top

jcontenders^in the rel^s.

The junior from East St. Louis; 111., "We may not be favored to win

fhe favorite to win the heptathlon, many events,'* Chi.sam said^ "but we

wants to compete in as manv events as are going to peck awav and score

she can. 'She has a good chance te.be points left and right. 1 think some^f

Florence Griffith

the other teams don't think we're

hun^r>' to repeat, but we are. Even

though we have a lot of veterans on

this team, it's a squad full of

dedication and enthusiasm. We'll be

there.**

english language center
A intensive english small classes

—

^^—
• conversation classes • private tutoring

• U.S. immigration • certified, experienced

approved instructors

1 388 westwood boulevard n#ar UCLA 477-6277

ABNORMAL -TEEb
T-SHIRTS SILK SCREENED AT

ABNORMALLY LOW PRICES

r v^

I

r

\'

V

YOUU LEARN THINC^ IN
aCS.THEYNEVER HEARDOF
IN ENGINEERINGSCHOOL

tNWITft

393-8377
11^ Broadway, Santa Monica

TO#-tTITCN

r^i.-

' Army Officer Candidate

School (O.C.S.) Its a 14-week

challenge to your mental and phys-

ical toughness.

It isn t easy. But you'll learn

what's deep inside you. That

you have what^ takes. You'll come
out strong, suFe in your ability to

lead, and in great shape. You'll be

a commissioned officer in the

Army, ready to exercise leadership

skills civilian companies put a

premium on.

If you re about to get your

degree in engineering, the O.C.S. challenge could be just what you're

seeking. Calfyour local Army Recruiter.

SERGEANT ESTES
299-3990

CAUGHT IN THE ACT

Performance Artist
•i-j

Martin Kersels
and company —

ARMY
BEAUYOUCAN

Royce Quad
NOON TODAY

sponsored by Student Committee
for the arts.

•
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Track
Continued from Page 48

winner last year, and
Houston's Cletus Clark, who

has run 13.56 this year.

—Steve McCormick, who
will have to battle both the

humidity and a host of foreign

athletes in the 5,000 meters.

It's hard to tell which will

present the largest problem.

**High humidity is the bane

of ^11 distance runners,"

assistant coach Bob Larsen

said, "and people from the

West haven't done well in the

past. Tm not sure why. We've

tried different things, like

putting our guys in a sauna,

on a stationary bicycle or

—Tunning with sweats on. I'd

still say that both Steve and

Jon (Butler) have a chance of

scoring in the 5,000.

As far as scoring chances

are concerned, slightly below

the top group is another set of

three Bruins—Del Davis, Ron

Roberts and Brian Muir.

Davis tied the American

reco rd Hn the higb t*«»i>

i7.7V4^ at last year's NCAA
meet, but he has had a

frustrating year. An old knee

injury has bothered him

throughout the season, and his

ixrrt- fttrnp has been only 7-S.

Still, Davis said last week that

hi.<
• knw was feeling better,

an\J he could get hot— as he

did I ai^t year—and score some

)<)ints.

f

.

t

High hurdler™ cur:iUen. left, and high jymper DelJJav^s^ulds^^^^^^^^ this week's NCAA track meet at Houston.^

X
Roberts was

most surprising Bniin at the

Pac-10, running second in the

1,500 to Oregon States Mark
Fricker in 3:42.42, a PR. "It

wouldn't surprise me at all if

possiblv the Ron Tscorc^,'^ Xafseh s

•Running 1:54 or 1:55 (at

half mile^ at the Pac-10 and His PR is 62-4^4, and a small 1^ Balkin. hammer /Grower Steve
ndll-muej ax uu i av. iv/ «iiv*

,„,^.,.^ U;,,, NkkiTson anJ laNcin throwers Jawn
holding on was very im- improvemen* miKhf inoNO him ^^ ,„., „L Uzi Trial, are

pressive
" info the top six.

,,^|;,^ ^,,,1 rhnrsilax. with all .finak

And finally. Muir. who was t r . c k no..,: Serine*. ^^'J^t^l^^M^
sliot, could SWrc a few points. Bruins in llcmton Wt hW> )"nir« r

^ _^ ^ i. J

PDAY NOON is the last Daily Bruin deadline for this year>
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OTHER COUHSES AVAILABLE

GR{ PSYCH i RIO • MAI • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOUL

MSKP • NMB • VQE • LCfMG • KtX • NOB • RN BOS

SSAI • PSAI-SAI ACHItVEMtNIS

SPtLORtAOING

Call 0»y$. Cvts t Wtthtnd*

Eoclno: <213> 990^340

Los Angeles-West: (213) 829-3607

Central City: (213) 268-2663

Orange County: (714) 731-3059

TfST MVMNATION SWOAUSTSSjNCfjWa

Begin
a rewaHUng new

career as a paralegal

• enioy executive salary and status

• enter an expanding field

•* • work in a professional setting

• do interesting and fulfilling work

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES

School of Paralegal Studies

Approved by the American Bar Association

Accelerated P>Ngranis for College Graduates

Day and Evening Classes - Placement Service

Spring classes begin April 25

^ Fall classes begin September 6

Call 204-0000 x229 for information and brochure

^
—

"THE CLUBTWJ
R4YSYOU TOXm X

Join our film club, it really

does pay you to join. Just

take a look. After 6 rolls * of

film developed you get a

free 5x7" color print. After

lO rolls
• your next roll is

developed FREE. See your

Photo Clerk today fo r

details.

• C 41 processing

only Does not

include reprints

enlargements

or special

services

ASVCIA
PHOTO
CLUB n

Still the iDGst everyday film

developing and printing

prices around, and it's here

on campus.

12EXP $2.99

15 Exp Disc ....... 4.'I9

24 Exp .5.99
36Exp 7.99

1 print eoch from ortgincH ro«l ^^O 1?6 135 oi disc

film only C 4J.p»OCessing on standard finish Prices

<;ijb)ert to change without nottce

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES

10811 Washington Boulevard

Culver City, California 90230

UUILA

JL-I.
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EPoaDBQ sports david kahn, editor

By Greg Turk, Staff Writer

UCLA's Jackie Joyner, brok^ her ovvri collegiate
record by scoring 6,365 poirtts in winning her
second straight NCAA heptathlon title Tuesday in

Houston.
Susie Ray finished fifth with 5,706 points and

Tonya Alston eighth with 5,591 to help the Bruins
score a team total of 28 points and jump out to a
good lead after one event. Qualifying for the other
events begins today.

Joyner, who missed the American record by onl\

93 points and broke her own best by 239, set a
personal record in the javelin with a 147-foot
throw, jumped 21-3 to win the high jump and ran

the 800 meters in 2 minutes 15 seconds. She needed

a 2:08.5 in the 800 to break Jane Frederick's

American heptathlon record.

"I knew going into the 800 that I had a chance
for the record," Joyner said, "but I really didn't

think I'd ^et it. After the slow fifst lap (64 seconds),

. UCLA's Jim Connolly finishes seventh in the
decathlon. See story page 43. ^

I knew I had no chance for it. But later in the
year, when Tm at peak condition, I'll be better."

Merlene Ottey of Cal State Northridge, finished
second with 5,988 points, followed by Patsy Walker
of Houston with 5,962. Tennessee's Myrtle Chester
finished ninth to give the Vols four points.

"This is the kind of start we needed if we were
going to defend our title," Bruin Coach Scott

Chisam s^. "There's still a lot of qualifying and
final events yet, but we're in the position now, with

a 24-point lead, where everyone has to come and
catch us."

^

Ray jumped from 15th to fifth place by throwing
the javelin 179-9, a collegiate and Americati record

for the heptathlon. She also had a personal record

in the long jump at 17-7.

Alston also got*a PR in the long jump with a leap

of 18-5 V2, and she stayed among the leaders with a

javelin throw of 122-11 on her last attempt.

Joyner set an NCAA record for the first day of
~^~

Continued on Page 43

For UCLArdope sheet offers^ t • f^^^^mmg
Women expected to

defend title with
depth and talent —

Bv Greg Turk, Staff Writer
I

UCAt^A women's track Coach Scott
Chisam took offense at/a'^tat^ient in

^;3>ack and Field News' pTC\ie^\' of the
NCAA championship. It said that
under Jht' old NCAA scoring system,
Tennesst»e, not UCLA, would have
been 4h<&* "No. 1 women's team la.st

year.

—a*.-

The new system, first used last

year, awards points for places one
through 12 (15-12-10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-

1): the old method gave points to onlv
the top six finishers (10-8-6-4-2-1).

The new scoring s\stem rewards
depth, which the Bruins have plenty

—ofr ^whrrra5r the old onr^i?; better for
tearns with pure talent* And here is

where Chisam takes off»»iise.

"We had. and have, great individu
al talent. " Chisam said. "And we are
strong as a team, and that's what this

championship is all about. By saving
that Tennessee* would have won last

year's met^t under the old scoring
system is knocking our individual
talent, and I don't particularly like

that.
afcf~"

"Our depth is w'liat helped us win
the title last year, and it's what will
win it for us this yearj^W we do well
individually, we will do well as a
team."
He went on to say, "I score a track

meet at the end of the meet."
UCLA, because of its great depth,

goes into this week's NCAA champion-
ships in Houston as the favorite to
defend its title. The Bruins, according
to Track and Field News, should score
115 points, followed l)\ Tennessee at

114 and Florida State at 112. Which,
of course, means that it's an\ body's

Continued on Page 46

badTiews
Men face their first

sixth-or-worse NCAA
finish in seven years^
By Jay Posner, Staff Writer

This is the 10th anniversary of
UCLA's last national championship in
track and field, but nolxxlv expects a
repeat at this year's NCAA meet,
which moves into high gear today in
Houston.

This, is also the seventh anniversary
of the last time the Bruins finished out
of the top five (a I2th-place tie), and
many people do expect a repeat of
that performance. The. Bruias have
finished fifth each of the last two
years, but a dope sheet in Track and
Field News doesn't even project a

- top- 10 finish .
-—— '

-

"
'^ - ;,- - -

—

John Brenner, competing in the shot put and discus, may be UCLA's
top point-scorer at the NCAA track championships at Houston.

TMrd place at NCAAs

^/^

I

t

It's a sickening weekend
for UCLA's Softball team

4

By Sean Waters, Staff Writer

UCLA's chances of defending its

national softball championship in the
College World Series ended not on
an Omaha, Neb., playing field, but
in a hotel, where the coach and
seven players were stricken with
what appeared to be either food
poisoning or a stomach virus.

The Bruins, who finished the year
40-7, showed enough character to

hold onto their crown, but Texas
A&M finally eliminated any hope in

the semifinals with a 1-0 victory in

14 innings, .t The Aggies won the

championship and the Bruinstsettled

for third place.

Things did not look bleak for the
Bruins until Saturday morning.
UCLA had coasted past Missouri and
Louisana Tech in the first two
rounds "of the double-eliinination

tournament and were looking
forward to a showdown with C^
State Fullerton— the only other
undefeated team— in the third
'found.

The Bruins were the only team in

the tournament to become ill. Sheila

Cornell and Barbara Booth both
contracted a mild case on Friday,
but the epidemic didn't strike until

Continued on Page 44 Mary Ricks

>.j»

Given this, does anyone think
UCLA can place in the top five?
Surprisingly, Coach Jim Bush, who
normally downplays his team's
chances, does. "It'll be tougher than it

was last year," Bush .said last wwk.
"But if all of our athletes perform up
to their capabilities, I think we could
l>e in the top five. But we're not going
to beat the foreign legions."

With their 'foreign legions,"
Southern Methodist and Pacific- 10
champion Washington State should
battle for the title, with the Cougars a
slight favorite. Alabama, Tennessee,
defending champion Texas-El Pa.so
and host Houston should also be in
contention.

For the Bruins to make the top five,

^!!5>' %.;^^^^ *^ ^»* o"e of those
teami/ and not many folks—other
than Bush— think they have much of a
chance.

UCLA took a dozen athletes to
Houston, and while all probably have
a chance to score, a few have better
chances than the others. They are:

—John Brenner, who went over 67
feet in the shot put and 200 feet in the
discus for the first time at the Pac-10
meet, and who should score in both
events. The Bruin junior ranks third
in the nation in the .shot behind
Oregon's Dean Crouser and SMU's
Michael Carter, and his best in the
discus is only about seven feet behind
the national leader, Houston's Rick
Meyer. ^

Brenner said at the Pac-10 meet
that he'd like to throw .somewhere
between 67-6 and 68-6 in the shot,
but that he thought it might take a
69-foot toss to win.
—Marcus Allen, the Bruin's only

Pac-10 champion. Allen has been
slowly lowering his personal record all

season in the 110-meter high hurdles,
and he won 'the Pac-10 title in 13.74,
a new PR.
"Marcus Allen has the best attitude

I've seen in years," Bush said. "He
feels like nobody's going to beat him^
Among Allen*s competition will be
Tennessee's Willie Gault, the TAC^ Continued on Page 47
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Bette Davisijonared
with awards ovation
By Teri Teeling

A legend wdked! onto the Ackerman Grand Ballroom stage
Wednesday to accept the 1983 Charles Chaplin Award.

Greeted by a standing ovation, actress Bette Davis exprefeed
mock surprise that someone had shown up for the presentation
tellmg the cheering crowd of about 700 people, "Thank God
you came!" Looking remarkably trim and elegant for her 75
years of age, Davis was the epitome of movie-star sophisticationm a navy-blue suit, a veil-trimmed white hat and white gloves.

In acknowledging the award, Davis called Charles Chaplin
_lan extpordinary man" who, when he was serious about film,
was alsQ an "extremiely intelligent man." .

'

The award, given by Campus Events Commission and the
UCLA Film Archives, honors contributions to film and
American culture. The previous recipients are Mel Brooks, Burt
Reynolds and Bob Hope.

Before the presentation of the plaque bv Campus Events
Speakers Director Douglas^ Golden, filifl 'clips highlighTed
several of Miss Davis' m6st memorable performances! "Jezebel"
(1939), for which she won her second Academv Award- "The

-Uttle Foxes" (1941); "All About Eve" |195a); and "Whatever
H^pened To Baby Jane" (1962).
„J. Davis fielded the inevitable (juestion about how one could get
started in an acting caf^r with the usual answer: "You mu.st
have drive, ambition and a little luck."

,
She went on to comment that she had given herself only five *

y^i*rs to make it as an actress, saying, "If no one wKom I

resi)et'ted had told me that I had real talent, I never would
have continued." -

"
•

Further advice for aspiring thcspians includc*d an admonition
Continued on Page 1

1

cancels Viva Zapata
Event 9xed after president meets with chancellor
By Don Rosen, Staff Writer ~

'

Phi Kappa Psi fraternity will not hold its

annual "Viva Zapata" party this year as a
result of a decision reached by Phi Psi

President Jim Roth following a Monday night

met^ting with ('hancellor ("harles Young.
Young called the mating with Roth and

se\(Tal vice -chanct'llors to discuss advqrse
campus and community react^cni to the

"underKing (racist) problem* of the party,

said V^ice Chancellor Winston Doby, who sat

in ()n the nuH^ting.

Roth said his fraternity was not given an
ultimatum to cancel the party, but after

di.scu.ssing the alternatives with a numl>er of

other Phi Psi members, decided that canceling

the paftv would l>e in the house'*? best

interests. '

,

"What he (Young) said was not expressed in

the form of an ultimatum," Roth said. "It

wasn't a personal decision on my part, it was
the general consensus of the house."

Instead of the Mexican theme party. Roth

^said Phi Psi will hold another party June 4,

the, night Of the originally scheduletl Viva
Zapata party, which will 1h* valh'^l The

^ (•(H)d, the Bad and the Ugly." Roth added
that the decisicm to change from the Mexican
theme will ccxst Phi Psi almost $1,(K)().

Phi Psi has held "Viva Zapata" each year
since the late l!)5(K, and has exjxTienc^^d

probleriis with the parly In'fore. In 19()8. the

partx, which is named after a Mexican
national hero vs ho led a 1910 rcNoIution for

agrarian reform in Mexico, xias also cancfled
and the fraternitv kicked off campus. onK to

get its university charter reinstated before the

next .sch(K)l vear.

"Right now, we're just taking it one step at

a time," Roth said. "We made the changes for

just this wt^'k in hopes that the administration
of this hou.se can, in the coming months, get

together with MEChA and whoever else is

involved to come to .some type of viable

solution for the future and set some type of

future policy.
Continued on Page 12

Students encouraged

to fight budget cuts
By Barry Shelby, Special Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — An o|x?n letter urging California's

university and college students to intensify their lobbying
efforts was issued this week by the chairman of the

IKiwerful Assembly Ways and Means Committit*.
With state budget negotiations entering the final stages,

A.s.sernbly]nan John Va.sconcellos (D-San Jos<*) is urging
students' to express their op|K)sition to higher-education
budget cuts to legislators and Cov. Ceorge Deukmejian.

' In the letter Vasconcellos tHmgratulated students for

efforts that helpeil convince budget panels in W)i\\ houses

to reject $2(K) million in .student ftx* increases suggested

earlier this year by Deukmejian.
For UC undergraduates, the fiscal sulKommittees

recommended a $1 fee hike next year instead of the $150
increase propo.sed by the governor.

The letter states further, however, "the struggle

regarding student fees Ls far from over.

"California has gone bankrupt," Vasconcellos wrote.

Continued on Page 12

hr'^L

Neuman receives White House fellowship
By Lynne Weil, Senior Staff Writer

David Neuman's background was
doubtless a major reason he received

one of this year's 13 White House
Feilow.ships. At 22; the graduating
senior has done more at UCLA thar^

most students here can ever hope to

accomplish. —^—— '-

-

Claiming he is the youngest
recipient of the national honorarium
in its nine- year history, Neuman .said

he was "thrilled" to learn he had
earned the award last week. The
fellow.ship, granted each year to

citizens of diverse backgrounds and
interests, will give Neuman the

opportunity to gain firsthand experi-

ence in government.
Experience seems to be Neuman's

calling card — he has held many
instrumental positions in and outside

the university. Among his credits dfre a

year as the only studettt representative

on the'UC Board of Regents and an
internship at Mary Tyler Moore

Ppductions.
Neuman said he came to UCLA to

get in the motion picture/television

major, but changed to communication
studies after he started here. UCLA
was the only school he applied to,

Neuman added, "because I wanted
the excitement of a bic city and the

entertainment industrv.

'The White House fellowship is

the only thing tht would make
me leave L.A. When I'm

through I want to come back
to have a good time.

'

Neuman became .active on campus
immediately, joining Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity and the Campus
Events Commission .staff. Neuman
gradually worked his way up the
ranks in these organizations — he was
the Lambda Chi treasurer this year
and CE Commissioner in 1980-81.

Meanvvhile. Neuntan got jobs in the

real world. He began in 1981 as a

researcher for the KNBC "Sunda\"
show and television producer Norman
Lear. He also house-sat for Joan
Rivers and was a legal assistant for a

criminal law firm. That year,
Neuman also taught driver safety for a

traffic .school.

Th^^ next year found Neuman more
involved with the univtTSitV, obtain-

ing the post of student regent, as well
as being Columbia Pictures* campus
promotion representative. Meanwhile,
he kept his driver-education job and
remained active in his fraternity.

This year Neuman was the com-
munication studie^s department coun-
selor and one of three undergraduate
representatives on the ASUCLA Board
of Control.

Despite his many extracurricular
activities, Neuman still found time to
maintain a 3.9 grade point average
and to gain many plaudits. He joined
the freshman honor societv Phi Eta

Continued on Pago 11
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news compiled from the associated press

Duke grants $100 million to 1 ..."

SACRAMENTO — Declaring he
will block any "massive" new taxes,

Gov. George Deukmejian promised
"AVednesday to give local schools an
extra $100 million this year and $700
million more in 1984.

The extra $100 million for schools

in the 1983-84 school year was
immediately rejected as "grossly inad-

equate" by the California Teachers

Association. Democratic leaders, in a

"radio rebuttal, criticized the education

funds, while Republicans said they

"fully support" the proposal.

In a statewide radio address, the

Republican governor repeated his

determination to balance the state's

pending 1983-84 budget and pay off

the state's $1.5 billion deficit by

budget cuts instead of tax increases,

and he promised a major increase in

school support in the 1984-85 fiscal

year, after the deficit is paid off.

it WW Deukmejian's first commit
ment to a major increase in school

funds comparable to the $700 million

boost in the state's $8.2 billion support

budget for local schools approve^ last

"month by the state Senate or the $840
million schcK)!^ bill approved by the

Assembly.

Newjmdget will double

taxes on utilities In LA
— Be-sident* will—p«y^ for garbage

collection and be taxed twice as much
for electricity, natural gas and
telephones if the City Coimcil and

Mayor Tom Bradley agree ofi their

proposed $1.7 billion budget.

"It's the first true Proposition 13

budget," council fiscal specialist

Charles Britton said. "To an extent,

you can call it a budget in which the

chickens finally come home to roost."

Concurrence on a spending
blueprint for fiscal 1983-84 has been

elusive as officials struggle to

accommodate the 50 percent drop in

city revenue that's resulted from the

1978 tax-limit measure.

Disagreements remained Wednes-

day. Council members failed to

override any of the vetoes Bradley

imposed on five of their proposals and

the motion to actually adopt the

budget was 7-4, one vote short of

passage.

If the council neither approves nor

rejects the document in five working

days, i^iakes effect automatically July

1. '

17-montti-old boy dies; *

Jransplanted liver Ms

Marshall of Morgan" Hill, Who was

born with a congenital liver ailment,

died shortly after noon.

Doctors unsuccessfully conducted a

nationwide search for a second liver to

transplant after it was clear that the

liver of an unidentified Sunnyvale

child, who had drowned, was not

functioning following transplant sur-

gery Sunday.

Polls show Glenn gaining

on Demo leader Mondale
WASHINGTON — '*The good news

is beginning to roll in," John Glenn, is

boasting to supporters, as his aides

insist recent polls with Glenn gaining

are evidence that Democratic
frontrunner Walter Mondale does not

have the party's 1984 presidential

nomination wrapped up.

are all but meaningless, referring to

surveys so far in advance of the July
1984 Deipocratic National Convention
as "figures etched in wet sane? at,the
water's edge.**

Is Johnny Carson honest?

Ex-partners won't bank on it

Two of "Tonight. Show" host

Johnny Carson's former partners in a
failed West Hollywood bank are
accusing Carson of fraud for failing to

help promote and publicize the bank.
Carson was added Tuesday as

defendant in a $70 million fraud suit,

filed by Arnold Kopelson and Michael
Miller, former co-owners of the
Commercial Bank of California. ^_„.

State regulators, citing Commercial
Bank's allegedly shaky finances, took
over the institution late last week. Its

offices in West Hollywood and

SACRAMENTO — A ^^7^month-old
. j . u- * u *^

bov died Wednesday at University activists and to his own contributors.

Medical Center, three davs after a citing remarkable progress
.^
of .Ais„

liver transplant operation.
' campaign based on early polls. '

A hospital spokeswoman said Jeffreys-—But Mondale's aides say the results

w...ww« in .. *.^..._y T,v/v^v^ auu
_jQlenn^rLt mare Ihan 12,000 letters Hawaiian Gardens reopened T^iesday
this week to Democratic Party as branches of the First Credit Bank

of Blvthe, Calif.

Kopelson and Miller had previously

sued Carson's attorney, Henry
Bushkin.——^

—
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Space: Humanity's future up in the air — and beyond
Bv Marv Archer f^taff \A/r!*^^ i-i_»> •, .By Mary Archer, Staff Writer

"Return of the Jedi" has
hit the theaters and once
again Lukfe Skywalker is

tripping through the universe
destroying evil. Back in the
1980s, however, man is

pretty much still tied to one
planet. But some people are
working to change that, with
projects including the space
shuttle, Project Galileo, a
space laboratory, a space
telescope and maybe even a
space station.

,The Space Transportation
System, commonly known as
the space shuttle, has
become more and more
reliable since its maiden
voyage in 1981. As the first

reusable spacecraft in human
history, the shuttle has re-
peatedly blasted into space,
taking witli ft men and
equipment for i variety of
missions.

lacause of its reusability
and large cargo bay, the
shuttle can put more into
orbit than previous systems,
take things out of orbit to
repair them in the shuttle or
on Earth, and allow
spacewalks, said William J.
Kosmann, a member of the
technical staff at Rockwdl
International.

On each mission the shut-
tle takes up several proiects,

ranging trom **get-away

specials" ~~ small experi-
ments that the National
Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration charges $2,000
to fly into orbit -— to major
projects like the European
Space Agenc/s Space Lab,
Already NASA, which

owns the shuttle and almost
all other space vehicles, has
up to 50 missions planned

using the two existing shut-
tles, Columbia and
Challenger, and two new
shuttles. Discovery and
Atlantis, which will be
delivered in just over a year,
Kosmann said.

Back to Jupiter
One of the shuttle*s

payloads, Project Galileo,

will consist of a planetary
orbiter and an atmospheric
entry probe to be launched
May 1986 to the planet
Jjipiter.

The objectives of the
project are to investigate the
chemical composition and
physical state of Jupiter's
atmosphere and the inner
moons, and to study the

structure and physical dy-
namics of the jovian magnet-
ic field, said Joel Harris,
Project Information
Coordinator for Project
Galileo.

Galileo will be taken into
Earth orbit by the shuttle,
and will then launch itself

toward Jupiter. The probe
will be released when the
spacecraft is still 150 days
away, and will take a
slightly different path to
Jupiter. The probe will enter
the jovian atmosphere while
the orbiter circles the planet
and its satellites collecting
data and relaying the probe's
transmissions to Earth.

JThe _probe will only last

about an hour once it enters
Jupiter's atmosphere, because
of the great pressure in its

deeper levels. But It should
relay valuable information
about Jupiter's volatile at-

mosphere, the forces which
change it and the materials
beneath it.

Jupiter is essentially a
huge "gas ball" which,' not
counting the sun, contains
two-thirds of all the matter
in our solar system. Scientists

hope to gain new insights

into the evolution of the
Sun's planets, including
Earth, from the data col-
lected by Project Galileo:

Contiiiued cm Page 6

Urban sprawl won't just crawl
By Jeff Wexler, Viewpoint Editor

The urban sprawl that now
characterizes the Los Angeles area will

by the year 2003 be more like the
dense populations common to Eastern
cities now, said a UCLA professor

who teaches a class on the Los Angeles
metropolis.

"The new Los Angeles citizens have
lost their ambivalence toward cities,"

geography Professor Howard Nelson
said. "While city residents in the past

still weren't sure whether they wanted
to live in cities or in the country, in

Los Angeles in 20 years they will

really like the cities."

Because of this. Nelson said, central

areas like downtown Los Angeles and
the Wilshire corridor will be taken
over by multiple-family dwellings,

which will become more common at

the expense of single-family homes.
"The suburban idea is part of the
notion that we really don't like cities,"

Nelson said, and the suburbs will

shrink when that idea no longer holds.

The increased concentration of

people in older neighborhoods will

result in new construction and urban
renewal projects there. Nelson said.

"After all, these inner-city areas are,

in terms of climate, some of the best

places in the metropolis. Some of the

poorest people in our area are living'

in the most desirable places. I suspect

they'll bje rebuilt, one way or

another."

From many into one
Nelson, who cautioned that predic-

tions based on current trends never

seem to be accurate, speculated that

political changes within the Los

Angeles area may be more dramatic

than changes in the settlement

patterns of Angelenos. "In 20 years,

the cities could have such bad
financial problems that they will all

have had disincorporated and given

up. Then, all we'd have would be the
county government."

Proposition 13, which passed in

1978, * and the resulting cut in tax

revenue have made it increasingly

difficult for cities to fund essential

services, he said. "It can't be much
fun for a councilman after Proposition

13. Inertia against change is strong,

but the post-Proposition 13 problems
are so strong that they overcome this

inertia."

The future of city governments may
be dark, but Nelson said, there should
be at least one great improvement in

the area. "Let's predict that smog will

be much better in 20 years because
maybe half the automobiles will be
electrics," he said. "The problem
seems to be that electricity to power
these vehicles is short, so we look back
on the Brown years of not building

electric plants with dismay."

Electric freeways and melting pots

Although Nelson noted the past

Continued on Page 10

Future Southland needs a plan
By Kim Cohn, City Editor

Getting people excited about the

future and planning for it can be the

key to improving Los Angeles'
architecture and urban areas, said

Harvey Perloff, dean of the UCLA
School of Architecture and Urban
Planning. ^-^^ -^ - ---

"We, the people in the conir;,unity,

can design a different future by the

decisions we make now," Perloff said.

The choices made now can give

several "alternative futures."

Los Angeles needs to be planned to

make it a better-looking city, Perloff

said, but more difficult than planning
Los Angeles will be replanning it.

"We need to get the individual

communities to have their own
character — more open and green
spaces," Perloff said. "We should be
concemea with not letting everything

jam up."

Perloff doesn't see overcrowding as

a problem in the future. "There could
be an overcrowding of cars. Not likely

to be an overcrowding of people," he
said. "Forty percent of the whole area
is used for cars alone. Get rid of the
large numbers of 'tars and the spacer^
could be opened up." Old, little-used

roadways could be con\Ti:k^d to green
space, he added.

^Social justice*

Los Angeles

Perloff described Los Angeles as one
of the most international cities in the
world and said this aspect should be
emphasized. "We should have respect

for other peoples' cultures. Each
community could have their own
cultural centers and art. This ought to

be planned," Perloff said.

It is unfortunate that some of the
most beautifully designed buildings in

Los Angeles have been torn down,
Perloff said. He said he believes some
L.A. buildings are part of an
historical trust and should be pre-

served for future generations.

Sections of the city such as

South-Central Los Angeles, East L.A.
and the downtown area are rundown
and cluttered, but there could be hope
for these areas in the future. The
Elanners of the future must be driven

y a sense of "social justice," Perloff
said.

"Each of the communities are
neighborhoods which have value in

themselves," he added. The key to

improvement he said, is to get the
people involved in the improvement of

their own neighborhood.
"We don't want to beautify a few

spots," Perloff said, "and let individu-

al communities go to hell."

Schlock

The funding for these improvements
in Los Angeles is not a sure thing,

Perloff said. "It boils down to people
caring about their owi^ environment
and providing the resources to help
improve it,' he added.

Continued on Page 10
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Copyright confljcts on campus^
Colloquium contemplates problems of technology

-By Jube Ogasawaf a. Senior Staff Wfiter

An author may have to refuse allowing his

book into the libran' and for people to borrow
it if Ke wants to protect his cop>Tight in the

future. SL professor here told a group of about

250 people last Thursday afternoon.

"That would be an inconvenient and
unfortunate situation, and yet I don't see any

other ob\ious wa> by which the author can

protect himself." UCLA economics Professor

David Friedman said.

Four speakers addressed the cop>Tight issue,

. in a colloquium titled "Copyright and the

^~!veu Technolog\^" sponsored by t'he Graduate

> School of Librar) and Information Science.

".\lthough it's'fairly easy to police sales-, it is

virtually impossible ta police -an individual

who takes a book- out of a librar>. goes off to

his office Xero.x . machine during lunch hour

and runs off a C^py. " Friedman explained.

*Fortunatel>. houe\er. Xerox technolog\' is

. no^- quite advanced enough yet to destroy

copvright. Friedman said. In addition.

Xeroxing a book costs more than buving the

-^Association ^f. American Publishers, said an

ideological split exists between librarians and
- publishers concerning the copyright law.

Librarians, including Marshall, cling to the

"mv-th" that everv-thing Is prr/tected under the

copvright law for educaftors and that if a

libr'arv user has fair asing rights, the librar>'

itself has those rights, Lieb said.

Tm not talking about evil people. I'm not

talking about people who willfully or

intentionally break the law," Lieb said. "I'm

talking about an indifference to the substance

and philosophy of the law and an

unwillingness on' the part of the academic

community to become involved . in assuring

that there is compliance to the law on their

campuses
.

"

'
'

'"

* Lieb mentioned some recent court settle-

ments between educational institutions and

publishers such as the New York University

case, in which eight NYU faculty menibers

were charged with copyright infringement.

The publishers eventuallv dropped their suit

against NYU, agreeing to an out-of-court

settlement in return for universitv enforcement

^ of certain guidelines governing the duplication

• i

a?

\*

from th*:

vrutect'* an

.ic buying
h.TifjVy^- has-

t law. he

book itself and also produces an inferior cop>-

.

"It is relatively rare b^rt not-trrtheard of for of copyrighted worb
-omebody to repr<:>duce a bestseller on the •^~' wa^ hoped that the educational

\eT«»: machine."'he said. ( .institutions throughout the countrx would take

VCL~\ i^'^v Professor, Melvilk Nimmer ..h«^j)i.thejn1nng ^^^t are going on on
' hf L^jpyii kih^ la^^. .Tuiec t '^ an—thF-c^mpTr;er-'and~e?taWt?^

under which the institution itself would accept

responsibilitv ." Lieb said He said these

attem.pts have been to no avail, .however

L :t Marshall said the c-opvTight law makes
nrn\icions f^r nghts as well a-^restrictions on

_La\v

T<>n nfter.'

^-'Sr'f
1 * f'

\ I

il'T'Kr:

>rr^-,

r,f

•^"fKi •ft-'.i. 'i-afLS

-tee'.

t

members of the

administrators and
the university legal

ctant or hesitant to

fajr use and librarv

-tT -vh- - . a ^ " V-f ->rr- -Hrhr: r

Lr.«-< Li*' 'nev

.pder

for the

a.-::7. ..: rariarL*« &Dd
c^'unciJ ha\^
exercise • ; • •

r-r; • .rtior -.-r-the lav\."' she said^
"It is the *^b!r2ation of all memberf of

academic c- .mty. whose
th.

c- .nity.

of*en simultaneoush are

mempers ver>:

the create/s. dis-

Continued'^n Page 9

Reg fee^urvey
pays offjfor some
By Velda Fennell, Staff Wr/ter

If you were among the 9,000 students chosen to

participate in a campuswide student survey, you may have

already won $100.

Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs Winston Doby and

the Registration Fee Advisory Committee compil«l the

survey to learn how much students know about where
their fees are going, university evaluation and general

student needs.

Those students who completed and returned their

survey within two weeks were eligible for the $100
drawing held at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday at the Student

Development Office in the Planning and Career
Placement Center.

Two ticket stubs were attatched to each survey.

Students* were asked to retain one of the stubs and return

the other \*ith the completed survey to participate in the

drawing.
Morris K. Holland, executive assistant to the assistant

vice chancellor of Student De\elopment, coordinated the

drawing while undergraduate President-elect Ben Van de
Bunt^cfewlhe actual winning tickets. Approximately
4,000 studepts returned their surveys in time for the

drawing. Holland said. i .-

Ten winners were chosen randomly, . and each' vvill

receive a check for $100. bringing the total giveaway to

^1.000. The money- came fronv tegistrStion fees fundE^r

""Though we want students to continue completing the

surNeys and returning them, this was a vvay to encourage
students to do so quickly because it is ver\' important,

'

Holland said.

**We feel that the results, once anal>-zed. from the

sur\ ey u-ill be helpful to such organizations as student

government, the registration fee advisory committee,
student affairs, and other administrative office^." Holland
said. ,

'"^ ^:^

"It will be helpful for student government," Holland
added. "I know, because they are consumers also."

The winning numbers were 646277. 657259, 6568-52,

656030. 6«9fe, 647732. 306826, 307368. 306443 and
65 1 387

.
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Vice chancellor's goal: Make UCLA a first class school
By Diana Mar, Staff Writer

He came from a generation of
students who were able to take
advantage of relatively low-cost but
high-quality education. Allen F.
Charles, vice chancellor of Public
Affairs, emerged from a background
of little wealth to attend a prestigous

public institution where he launched a
career in law and politics.

Charles, an alumnus of UCLA and
the UCLA chapter of Alpha Tau"
Omega fraternity, recalls the "Friday
afternoon beer busts on Gayley" and
the "beating of USC in football every
year" quite vividly during his under-
graduate days.

He pledged ATO during the latter

part of his undergraduate career. "I

went to UCLA when there were no
dorms," Charles said. "One either

lived at home, in what was then
inconceivably costly off-campus
apartments, or in a fraternity," he
said. -

He reminisced about the compara-
tive government and Greek
architecture courses he took as a
student at UCLA. "I went to Greece
two weeks ago and I felt like I knew
everything I was seeing, thanks to that

great architecture class."

Charles, born and reared in Los
Angeles, enjoyed the environment at

4JGLA ^md partietpated—in^ ^t«dent
government in numerous activities,

including Spring Sing, Homecoming,
and the Judicial Board.

His interest in law and politics was
piqued when he became involved with
a presidential campaign while in high
school. "It was very inspiring and I

decided that politics would be a
career most interesting to me."

After graduating with a bachelor's

degree in political science, Charle^
worked brieflv for the- Alumni

' "'4

'

Association as an assiyfant director for

Student Relations. The staff at that
time consisted of five or six people,
Charles said, ^

.
• »

Since thei^ the Public Affairs

department, created four years ago
when he was appointed vice chan-
cellor, has grown to include a staff of
164. "The university has doubled in

size since I've been here," Charles
said. "In addition, its reputation has
increased dramatically. Its role in the
community is far more important than
before."

Charles described UCLA's
transformation as the development of
a school with an almost rural
atmosphere to that of a dynamic,
sophisticated institution.

After working with the ' Alumni
Association for a year, Charles
continued his law and political
education at Harvard Law School.
After Harvard, Charles "became a
lawyer and a politican." He practiced
law for the state Legislature as chief
counsel to the State Senate Committee
before ultimately returning to UCLA
to serve as the first attornev for
UCLA.
He enjoyed the techniques and

thought processes usedi^by a lawyer^
and as UCLA's attorney dealt with the

legal questions faced by the university,

one of which was student affirmati\e

action.

When the federal government
imposed affirmative action re(|uir.e-

ments on the university. Charles
assi.sted in the "exciting process" of

drafting the student affirmative action

p^posal for UCLA.
The Planning and Developing

department and the Public Informa-
tion department merged^ four years
ago to form the Public Affairs

department. The merger was created
to better answer the needs for stronger

Continued 6n Page 10
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WEEK-DAY
—BREAKFAST SPECIALS—^

*

Two Eggs Any Style "... . T^rrv^'^-r * •• . $1.99
Home Fried Potatoes. 10 Grain Toast and Butter ^^

Cheese Omelette $1.99
Home Fried Potatoes, 10 Grain Toast and Butter

French Tosst ....•••^•••.... .......... $1.99
10 Grain Br<?ad. Syrup and Butter and One EIgg Any Style

Pancake Sandwich $1.99
Two Pancakes. One Egg Any Style and A Patty of Turkey Sausage

Spanish Omelette • $1.99
Home Fried Potatoes. 10 Grain Toast and Butter

Turkey Sausage & Eggs I*
r

* ^^*^^
Sausage. Two Eggs. Home Fried Potrttoes. Toast,and Butter

Sausage & Mushroom Omelette. . . p
$2.99

I urkey Sausage. -Mushrooms. Home Fried Potatoes. Triast and
Butter

Monday-Friday
the (iL'Jr'

9:00a.m. * UrOOa.m.

QOOO ''-% t»€»pl HoHd«%*

2 LL . 1002 Wr«lwood BoMlvvard

GQl^ri':'*^^ ' Wc«t«>/oo<l. CA 9«««4
"'-• T«t«plionr (2 13) 2M>-fl2 1 !>

NEED MONEY??
Be a Highly Paid Part or FuII-Time

COCKTAIL WAITRESS
Learn the "Tricks of the Trade*' of this fun job. With the right information you can

• Start work now. without experience
• Work hours that fit your schedule
• Work in glamorous surroundings, and
• EARN MORF MONEY THAN EVER BEFORE??

DONT WAIT! Send $7.95 now for:

HOW TO WORK AS A COCKTAIL WAITRESS

b

I

«« »»

SI RVICE PROFESSIONALS
- 4111 LINCOLN BLVD.-n-^

P.O. BOX308-D
MARINA DEL REY. CA 90291

BUSINESS

:booming=:

Interesting Temporary

Assignments

— CALL TODAY —
1 145 Gayley Ave. Suite 319

Los Angeles, CA
824-9731

• Receptionist
• Switchboard Operator
• Typist - 60 wpm
• Secretaries

80 wpm shorthand
• Word Processing

HIRING NOW!

KLCy
SERVICES

The
-KellyGlri'
F^eoplc

Not •g»ncy • N^vr • f—

Equal Oppnrtiinlty Fnv>k>yf M/F/H

ALL UNIVERSITY

BACCALAUREATE
Service For

GRADUATING SENIORS AND FAMILIES, FRIENDS

SATURDAY, JUNE 18-11:00 am
St. Alban s Episcopal Church
580 Hilgard at Westholme

The Rev. Shunji F. Niishi, Ph. D.

UCLA Alumnus; Prof
.
of Philosophical "ni^lpdy

Graduate Theological Union, Berkeley
~

Sponsored by University Religious Conference:

Black Campus Ministry, Campus Baptist Chapel. Canterbury Westwopd, Center for Church and University,

New Community, University Catholic Center, University Lutherain Chapel, Wesley Foundation.

For more info, call 208-5055
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Employee blood donor program given longer life

3^» Carios Martinez, Staff Writer

rlu; UCLA Empluvct- Blood l>mof
Incentive Prografi> ha^ hoen -e>^fefided

until May" 19S4. the UCLA Blood

Donor Center announceid Tuesdav.

The success of this year's experimen

a \ear before" without tlie incentive'

projrram. and 44 percent of these wen-

from fi rstA inie^-donorv Ij rou ^hi kf hy
ihe inci;uiivii pro^T'dtiu Glasiey^Juiid.

t he

"^nn

*The Blood Donor (Jenter he^ari th(-

UCLA employee donor incentive

program last year to offset the

r incentive program prompted summer blood short a^^e^if \UH2 \>\

creating a stable blood_j.uppl> For

UCLA Medical Center patients.

The fncentive prcj^ram provides, the*

UCLA staff and personnel, a.s well as

the ASUCLA perscmnel,", with an

additional four hours of leave with

pav be\-ond the time allotted, if they

thf administration to extend the

proijram past itsMa> 19S3 conclusion,

"said David Glas.sey. coordinator of

donor resources development at the

UCLA Bl(X)d Donor Center.

• There was a 36 percent increa>t- ...

bl<XHi donation*; thi<^ >ear compared to

jnal«* a donation at

e<f)ter. (/lass<*y said.

Liidiir the incentive proi^raffi^J

dono rs rjiust^(r)nsult tfieir superVisfirs

befor(- donjitinii; f>lood durin^r thrir

regular wr>rk hr>urs. Alter a suitabJe

tinie is agreed upon, a donation

appointment is niarle at the flonor

(Jerirer where thny'Wtfl U ; i «,s4t»^ 4t-

"CertiT[icat<' of Donation" after

doitatin^.

The certificate will then be- sent to

their pavr.oll department where the

four hours of h.-ave with j)ay is

recorded. The time off can f)e

^irran^^ed with the eTH^loyee's
suprrrvisor and can f>e accumulated

with i>revious bJrxid donations.

BV Cal ITorn ia la vv . donors can onl\

j*tv-e ' blood every two -months.
Ihrrefrjre, the time off can ac-

rurnuiate i't a— maximum of eiyht

hours evcTV tw"o rrionths.

Accordini; Uj ihfj ternas of the.

cfxtension sij^ned by Chancellor
r:harles Young, the blood donor
incentive jjrogram will be reviewed

every year, since the program is not

offi( ial university policy, but an
exception to it.

State awards UCSF Medi-Cal contract on 2nd try
' By Kattierine Bleifer, StaffWr/ter

In the second round of negotiations, University of

California .San Franci.sco was awarded a Medi-Cal

contract for the university's Moffitt-Long hospitals and

clinics, to become effective on Jul>' L
Kath> Balestreri, a UCSF administrative analyst, said

the UCSF administration wskn notified Xov. 17 by the

State Office of Special Health Care Neiiotiatiohs that the

:
' posal tor Medi-Cal covera<re had not beeh^ accepted.

a>:.'ih no explanation was given. '
>

r '• '-"Ad US over the phone ,that even though o\ir

-
, ^ -^vtth^^ ct" to the state's ctrrreiTt

-it^aiior.. even thoUi:ri w^ "TfaH'" not received a

c-ontract. but wt^ Nvere not told wh\ . .\nd we

unsatisfactorv. Thev know, but we don't." Balestreri said.

In February the State Office of Special Ileal th Care

Negotiations .reopened negotiations for San Francisco-area

hospitals which had not been granted contracts* in the first

round of negotiations. Balestreri said the university

submitted a "somewhat revised proposal" for approval in

the second round of negotiations, although she did not

know wh^t had bj^D ch^.o^ed,

.

r

no idea
r.-,-. proposal was

The UCSF adfhinistration s\ as notified May 26 thai the

university had been ia:^ntedA,Medi-Cal contract.

Balestreri said the university ts \er\ 'pleased with the

State Office of Special Health Care >segitiations because

tilts- -^nablBs the Moffitt-Long hospitals and clinics to

c<5^htinue \\ifh" the unTvefsTtyT^l^ standing' tradition of

care for those who need it. regardless of their ability 'to

,pay.

Space
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Japiter is believed to be an
exarrrple ot the original mitte-

rial. hydrogen and helium,
from which the solar svstem
was fornr)ed. but without the

additional processes that
changed this gaseous material

into terrestrial planets or stars.

If theories are coTject^)tipiter

t'ould represent the beginnings

of our scriar system.

The orbiter's pFanned
mlssTon will last 20_lTi6h'tTir —
time "Tor eleven ori?it.< "oT"

Jupiter — and there is. a

possiblity of an extended

Continued on Pane ^
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SHABBAT AT HILLEL
FRIDAY JUNE 3

at the home oi ~.

t

'"" "'""

HTahbi Uhaim .beidler-t-eller. . . .
,
„

^^Intermarriage and The Jewish Future^

^:'\ dinner

^i-? pr'.:^gram

Location ; .

^"^'^ Keltor. .A

"V50av card

:'4.5C \v . out

R^\TE--\RLY:

10% off

! 5 COPIES 3^ ^^ MINIMUM
I P • One Page RESUME typed w/50 copies
I o only $15.00

\ir -,

•

I

;

10% off •

' Jotfice Supplies & Printing & Typesetting
|

% VRfNf'RUN
- -f 952Gavlev Ave 824 5150
! ^ Mon. Fri 8 30 7 00 Sat 10 6
' • Offer good with this Coupon • Free Parking m Rear •

o«

r^-
BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

S250
COMPLETE

.GS ANGEcES CA 9CCS4 • C2 '• 3) S25-8C53

Last Meeting of the Quarter!!

Elections for Next Year's Officers

Guest Speaker:

(

Larry Hayes
of

"Great Outdoors**
•

1

Date: Thursday, June 2nd

Time: 7 p.m.

Place: North Campus 22

'•'.a^, we express our deepest gratitude to all those who extended their help

and ^uipport to GALA over the past vev-

For i^riformation regarding GALA sunnmer meetings and activities, call

z.
' 33 and look for ads in this summer's Bruin.

^ ABOVE INCLUDES

• Eye Exam & Glaucoma Test •

• C^em'ca' Care K-t • Fitt-ng and d'Spe'^s^^G •

• Follow up visits •

vrvi

• SAME DAY SERVICE FOR CONTACTS IN MOST CASES •

Eyeglasses $39.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses
^Plastic or Glass Selected Frames.

Pancvama Mall OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31. 1983 University Village
8401 Van Nuys B^vd Dr A D Kravitz Optonetrist at HooveiA Jefferson

Dr C R Preston Optometrist across from USC
891-8781 Union Plans 747-7447

^l< c^KH^^

^its
tv«5«^

rfS
• Valid thru 7-4-83

• Must be used m
conjunction with your credit card,

Good for $20.00 off on your first weekend stay

(2 consecutive nights). Fri.. Sat., or Sun.

The Westside's newest luxury motel

Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

• King-sized beds • Private patios

• Kitctifens ,- • Direct dial ptiones

• Pool 'Spa • Sauna • Color TV

FOR RESERVATIONS: 476-6255

BRENTWOOD MOTOR INN. B

1W Noith CtMifct) lono • los Af\:t^!ps Colifornia 90049
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

MIDEAST^'MGDERATIGN" IN AGTION

* .1

"(I am) for a peaceful solution to the
Middle East conflict based upon securing
the rights and ensuring the security of
all states in the area, including Israel."

Issam Sartawi, late PLO European
Representative - February 6, 1983

^i__ _,

"The PLO will never recognize Israel's

existence. Anyone whdlalks aBouT
recognizing the enemy should have
his tongue and head cut off, because the
question of recognition is one of the
untouchable topics."

Abu lyad, Deputy to PLO Chairman
Yasir Arafat - July 23, 1982

R*»*>'«\

•*-»-*'«*H«K^-

"Bernard Curial feels the pulse of fatally wounded Dr. Issam Sartawi, in lobby
of hotel where Socialist International 83 Congress was being held. (UPI
Photo)" hep/ HPeralta '

,

OVER THE YEARS, ARAB TERRORISTS HAVE
MURDERED HUNDREDS OF PALESTINIANS
FOR ADVOCATING PEACE WITH ISRAEL.

i

DR. ISSAM SARTAWI WAS ONE OF THE
FEW PALESTINIANS STILL WILLING TO
SPEAK OUT FOR PEACE

ON APRIL 10,1 983, HE TOO WAS SILENCED

^^

»*

YOUTH INSTITUTE FOR PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST ADVISORY COUNCIL

Jack Abramoff Robert E. Dolan
Chairman, College Republican Vice Chairman,

National Committee Young Americans for Freedom

Francis J. Aquila
Executive Director,

Young Democrats of America

David Barron
Chairman, Young Republican

National Committee

Eric Chenoweth
National Secretary,

Young Social Democrats

Bernie Friedman
Chairman,
College Democrats ofAmerica

BUIIMorton ^
Vice Chairman, Naltonal Youth

' Work Committee of the NAACP

Deborah Owens
Assistant to the President,

A. Philip Randolph Institute

IMarilyn Quinn
Executive Director, Youth for Energy
Independence

Ron Robinson
President,

Young America 's foundation

Wendy Rosenberg
Executive Director, Youth Institute

for Peace in the Middle East

IManny Santana __
Atxiala Cuban Movement

Jessica Smith
Executive Director, Frontlash

A Youth Lat)or Coalition for Voter

Educatioh

James H. Doherty
Western Regional Executive Director,

Youth Institute for Peace in the

Middle East

Organizations fisted for

identification purposes only

*4

r
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SANTA GLEN MARKET
10407 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Corner of Santa Monica and Beverly Glen Blvd.)

•Gourmet Meats
• Complete Flower Dept.

• Complete Liquor Dept.

• Hot Food - Take Out
w I

'

•

474-4317 474-4413

HEALTHIER EYES

WITH HIGH-WATER
CONTACTS

AT CHOICE, a non-profit organization is presenting —

"Transition:

A Symposium on the Future"

Barbara Marx Hubbarch

R. Buckminster Fuller

—Marilyn Ferguson

Douglas M. Yeaman

Saturday, June 11, 2 p.m. -7 p.m., 300 E. Green St., Pasadena

$50 Donation - To register, call (714) ^26-4985, or mail check to

AT (:H()IC:E, P.O. Box 6027, Fullerton, CA 92634.

lm WATER-
PERMALENS CONTACT

$179 ^179
TOTAL PRICE

2WK. SLEEP-IN SORS
Exam Follow-Ups Care Kit Included

Or V Oobalian. /L Oobalian. BS, MEO. RE

9400 Firestone. Downey 803 1222

1482 S. Robenson. LA 278-1744

414 N. State College. Anaheim 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys Bl . Van Nuys 786-5892

S18 All Eyeglass Frames S18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75

Oailyweart Softs/All Brandt

ELECTROLYSIS
Bikini Line Facial Hairs

Medically Approved For

Hair Removal

_J

INTERESTED IN OETTING INVOLVED IN

STUDENT GOVERNMENT?^

The GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE
Internship Program is for YOU!

Applications are available now in the General

Representatives' Office (Kerckhoff 300) and at the

information Desk on the third floor of Kerckhoff. Ap-

plications are due at 5pm June 6 at the Information

Desk (attention Dale Nishlmura)
*

USAC

YOUU LEARN THINGS IN
aCS.THEYNEVER HEARDOF
IN ENGINEERINGSOIOOL

-Army Officer Candidate

School (O.C.S.) It's a 14'week

challenge to your mental and phys-

ical tcVughness.

It isn't easy. But you'll learn

what's deep inside you. That
you have what it takes You'll come
out strong, sure in your ability to

lead, and in great shape. You'll be

a commissioned officer in the '

Army, ready to exercise leadership

skills civilian companies put a

premium on.

If you're about to get your

degree in engineering, the O.C.S. challenge could be just what you're

seeking. Callyour local Army Recruiter.

SERGEANT ESTES
299-3990

1
'

ARMY.
BEAUYOU CAN BE

r^
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mission before the orbiter runs

out of consumables and burns

up in the planet's atmosphere,

Harris said.
.

In the meantime, scientists

will continue to monitor the

Pioneer and Voyager probes

— the first .visitors to Jupiter,

now on their way to in-

terstellar space — to see what

they encounter.

Jupiter, with 15 moons, is

at the center of its own
miniature solar system. Study-

ing it should improve our

understanding of planetary

processes. For instance, the

inner satellites Europa,
Ganymede and Callisto are all

ice-covered. But lo, the

closest, has volcanoes that

spew sulfur and oxygen. lo is

the only body in the solar

system bestdes Earth known to

have active volcanoes.

Callisto looks like somebody
"bombed the hell out of it"

yaxise its ley surface is

riddled with craters, Harris

said. Ganymede exhibits plate

tectonic motion similar to the

Eartli's continental drift

,

while Europa's smooth, icy

surface is covered with huge
fracture-like patterns that re-

semble freeways, Harris said.

He added that Io looks like a

pepperoni pizza because of its

volcanic activity.

—Pr<K?esses^ on the satellites

probably cannot be un-
derstood without takinj;;

Jupiter's magnetosphere into

account. A magnetosphere
contains electrically charged
particles caught in the mag-
retrc—ftetd ^of a planet.

Jupiter's magnetic fii^ld is 20

to 30 tifnes^'stronger than the

Earth's and Its magfttHosphere

is considerably larger as a

result.

One of the . sources of

charged particles appears to

be the surface of the .satellites,

especially lo's 'volcanoes.
These particles form an elec-

trically charged gas or
plasma.

Most of the intensely
energetic processes of the
universe take place in plasma,
so studying Jupiter's
magnetosphere may hv\p
future energy research by
increasing both our un-.
derstanding of plasma and
how it interacts with magnetic
fields. Magnetic fields are
used in fusion research where
experiments are being done to
make plasma produce electric-

ity. ^

Other projects

Project Galileo almost
didn't fly becau.se of budget
cuts. Even so, officials at the
Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
which designed Galileo, are
looking toward some new
projects.

Congress has agreed to fund
the Venus Radar Mapper,
scheduled to be launched in
the late 1980s, Harris said.
This spacecraft will carry
sophisticated

. radar equipment
to look through the thick
clouds obscuring Venus and
map the planet's surface.
There is also a possibility

that the United States will
fund an ultraviolet astronomy
satellite and a *'Casini
Mission" to Saturn. The
Casini Mission would be a
Galileo-type spacecraft sent to
observe Saturn's rings. It
could be built quickly and^
launched in the late 1980s fo#
20 percent of the cost of
Gttlileu by using parts left

V

over from other projects.

Future funding —
Space progranris like JPL's

have gotten smaller since the
days when President Kennedy
committed the U.S. to landing
a manned spacecraft on the
moon. Today the federal
government , is much less

committed to space explora-
tion, meaning NASA has less^

money to allocate to private
companies for projects. Space
missions are generally too
expensive for private en-
terprises to fund, although the
technology is available to
anyone, Harris said.

But that may change. "All
it takes is one company, led

by one individual, to do all

the work. If they're successful,

everyone else will jump on the
bandwagon," Kosmann said.

So far few private companies
have even tried to develop
their own space projects.

McDonnell Douglas and the

Orth,o Pharmaceutical
Division ^f johTisurr an

d

Johnson, however, are cur-

rently using the shuttle to

develop a drug that can be
manufactured only in the

absence of gravity.

Eventually the companies
hope to build an automated
factory that will at first flv

aboard the shuttle but later be

develoi>ed into a satellite, or

be attached to a space station

if one is ever built.

The only other commercial
use of space has been the

communication satellites,

which are owned and It^ased

by private companies but

nui.st l>e launched by gov-

lernlnent-owned rockets! Xftis^

to<> may be changinj^^slowly,

h()wever.
"

President .Reagan approved

a plan rwently that will allow

manufacturers of r(K*kets to

sell them to private compahies

instead of solely to the

government. These companies

would than probably sell the

vehicles to .satellite Vofiipanies

just as the gmernment has

done in the past, said j. R.

Wilson, manager of ExttTual

Relations at McDonnell
Douglas.

NASA has also asked for

bids from private companies

wanting to take over the spaw
sliulllc proces.sing o[>frat ions

at Cape Canaveral in Florida,

Kosmann said.

The bids have been nar-

rowed to two groups of

companies, one of which

includes Rockwell, Boeing,

United Technologies and

United Airlines, Kosmann
said. The airlines would like

to see the shuttle run as a

commercial airline with

scheduled flights that private

partias could reserve cargo

space on, he added.

The government will also

probably turn the shuttle itself

over to a group of private

companies sometime this de-

cade, Kosmann said. It ap-

pears that the government

may be gradually relin-

quishing its tight control over

the space program by

eliminating its middleman role

but, for the time being, NASA
still pays for space explora-

tion.

Stations in space

Another current project is

the European Space Agency's

Space Lab, w.hich will fly free

of charge aboard the shuttle.

The lab will be built into the

shuttle Columbia, which is

being specially modified to

Space
Continued from Page 8
hold it.

- The initial space lab mission
Jmay be delayed because of
problems putting into orbit
two communication satellites

needed to relay information
from the lab to Earth,

_Kosmann said. The second
satellite is scheduled to go up
in August, but the first did
not deploy properly and is

undergoing complex thruster
maneuvers to get into the
correct orbit. There is enough
fuel in the satellite to do this,

but it will take months.
The space lab is a partial

replacement for Skylab^ which
plummeted to Earth several
years ago. Three three-man
crews made extended trips

aboard the Skylab before
money ran out and scientists

were forced to let Skylab drift

in space. The original plan
was to have the shuttle ready
4n^ime to put the lab into a
higher orbit so it could
continue to be used, but the
shuttle wasn*t ready in time
and so Skylab was destroyed,
Kosmann said.

-A space telescope will also

be put into orbit two years

from now by the shuttle,

which will continue to service

it once every five years, he
said. ^With such an instrument
scientists will

objects 10 to 100 times fainter

than we can see with current

Earth telescopes. "It will have
a profound impact on our
lives," Kosmann said.

He explained that whenever
we^ee things we haven't seen

before, there is a "fun-
damental increase in our
understanding of the universe
we live in, which causes an
increase in our knowledge of

science, in the products devel-

oped by engineers and, in the

final analysis, in our standard
of living."

A space station was origi-

nally conceived at the same
time the Shuttle was planned,
with the shuttle providing

"trucking service" to the
station. It would consist of
several modules: command,,
habitability, laboratory, mate-
rial processing and supplies,
and would be assembled in

space by the shuttle. The
shuttle is now ready to do the
job, but the station's fate is

still undetermined, Kosmann
said. -"^^^

In the long run ...

Man has the potential to
expand his reach to other
planets and into the galaxy,
but "first we need a moon
base or space station to
establish a permanent base in

space," Kosmann said.

For the future a variety of
ideas have been suggested. "So
far we've just stepped off the
beach, so to speak," Harris
said. "The more- we find out
about other planets, the more
we'll know about the Earth.^i
Within the next 20 years he
would like to see a manned
mission go to Mars to explore
the resources there, which
might be harnessed for man's
use. He would also like to see
a lunar base and a space
station.

The space shuttle should be
further developed into a
single-stage spacecraft that

wouldn't have to jettison

rockets and fuel tanks,
Kosmann said.

Terraforming, a process by
which mr uninhabitable planet
would be made habitable and
Earth-like, is also technologi-

cally possible, although it

would entail a massive
engineering project, Harris
said.

Man's progress into space Is

slow, usually hampered by
lack of money or bureaucratic

foresight. Maybe a commer-
cial enterprise, like processing

drugs in space, will eventually

make space exploration prof-

itable. In the meantime, the

next shuttle mission will take

off with more experiments aild

the first woman astronaut,

Sally K. Ride. "Return of the

Jedi" will have to stay in the

movie theaters.
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Copyright
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seminators and users of copy-
righted material, to un-
derstand and take full advan-
tage of their rights," Marshall

said.

Librarians do a "tremen-
dous disservice" and faculty

deprive themselves and their

students of their right to

information by applying the

copyright law more restric-

tively than the law requires,

Marshall said.

A more recent problem
with copyright involves
software, or computer pro-

grams, Friedman said,
explaining that one can steal

several thousand dollars of

copyrighted software material.

"Essentially, anybody who
has the equipment to use the

programs can (copy computer
programs)," Friedman said.

"You can enforce the law in

copying and selling on a large

scale, but on a smaller scale

there's very little that the law
can do about it," Friedman
said.

No effective copyright pro-

tection exists for software,

Friedman said. As a result,

producers have had to create

their own protection by using

safeguards such as putting the

program *in a form that is

difficult to copy ^—-

—

* Making the software un-

copiable, however, substan-

tially reduces the value of the

software and causes other

inconveniences for the owner
since he'd have difficulty

making copies for himself,

Friedftian said.'

Nimmer refuted the general

supposition that copyright
works by *'filling out a

registration form and sending

it to the Washington copyright

office."

"That's not true at all,"

Nimmer said, adding one has

a copyright by simply creating

the work.

. • Though not defined in the

copyright law, all works of

authorship are subject to

copyright, Nimmer said,

pointing out the law contains

specific examples of some
works which are applicable to

copyright. For instance, liter-

.ary, musical, choreography
and graphic art works can all

be copyrighted.

Nimmer also refuted the

misconception that the copy-

right laws violate the First

Amendment, freedom of

speech. Nimmer said the First

Amendment should never be

interpreted only literally,

noting that perjury arid fraud

could be considered lawful if

the First Amendment were

taken literally.

CASH PAID
for your used LP 's and tapes

many hard-to-find recordings

DISC CONNECTION
1051 GAYLEY
208-7211

UCLA VENICE/BARRY APARTMENTS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Apartments available for UCLA students; undergraduates, graduates
and mamed couples, as well as UCLA faculty. Share total apartment
rent - in full apartment pay $193-199 per mo. Free resident shuttle bus
to campus beginning at 6 AM. Last campus pickup at 9:30 Pf^.

Rental Office hours are 8-5 weekdays. For further Information call the
UCLA University Apartments Office at 397-351 7 or come to the: .

UCLA VENICE/BARRY APARTMENTS
..^ nan Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles. CA 90066

J-,

... »»-

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213) 477-7300

Papa BachI
COLLECTIVE

membership-Jisdount bookstore

• SALE •

HUNDREDS OF
SHELFWORN AND
OVER^OCK BOOKSl

50% 10 90%]
OFF_

25% OFF ON ALL
1983 CALENDARS
WHILE THEY LAST

11317 Santa Monica Boulevard

West Los Angeles, CA 90025

(2 blks. west of San Diego Fwy.)

3 12 FAMILYAND TO ALL MY FRIENDS,
THANKS FOR MAKINGMY LAST YEAR VERY

SPECIAL. VLL MISS ALL OF YOVBUT HOPEFULLY_ ^TE'l^L ALWA YS STA Y IN TOUCH.

LOVE,SUNGKIE

ALAN< What can I say? Rose Boul, basketball game, uake up calls.

Uncle Johns, URL, North Campus, useless comersatums, lit-

tle ladies. I'll miss you. Gcx)d luck uithLLi3.

BOBBY; Thanks for being so level headed. Don 't smirk too much and
M>atchout for those "JAPS", especially LU2.

AARON: Hey, Big GuyT^e's got the uhole world in his hand" Milk,
.^^^^Apple Juice, Chocolate Mouise. Gbodluck in iau. school.
' Keep in touch.

LORl:"— — "
I

BETSY:

PETER:

M> buddy. Best cookies m the wat. We'ilalways ita>in..^-. -

toucK, little girl.

Tu eresalgo especial, cKiquiia. Take it msy and thanks /or

being a frierui. Be expecting a call.

Man with 100 stories. Watch out for Bruce, arui thanks for

the Hebrew lessons.

SHERRI 6t The cookies were great. I won 't say anything about \our trip

MONICA: to Eurot>e. Where's m\ dinner?

JUDY:

JOHN:

MIKE:

STEVE:

TEDV ^

OiNDY:

DEBRA:

After much contemplation, I ha%>e decided to adoptyou. The
puppet show was great.

Friendliest hermit. Thanks for putting up with me.

Hey Sungkie, where's Stete? Good luck next year.

Sfei'f 's Wrecking Co. Are you sure you want to be President'

You dui a hell of a job with the house.
-<«^

~You was! *'The lasTArnerican iirgin.
'-'

I'll neverjietl.^'fhc '

way, are you a quitter?

Shayrui Punim. Don't pout too much. I'll miss your smile\

face.

A hig girl from 14 Imlt toini. Yot4 added that extra goofmess.

1
I

REGGIE: Have a drink on me. You still need a few lessons.

ESPECIALLY
FOR YOU!
$5. Ill OFF!

A fcintastic discount is being offered to you, the students and
staff of UCLA. When you go to the Mutual Ticket Agency on
your campus and present your UCLA I. D. card, you will get

a $5.00 discount on your ticket to see the exciting. .

.

LEOKOTTKE
LEON REDBONE

IIMCONCERTI
Tl

JUNE 26
Regular Price $13.50/12.00/10.50

Discount Price $8.50/7.00/5.50

C !«1 1 mtgnal riiy Viirtim Inr

jUJUPHmMRr

^
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r fundraising efforts and com-
municating university values

to the community.
==^ince—:;::^World War II,

(11(^0^ daily bruin

potential interests of people

who would make substantial

n-«*.-:-----t^-

public support for education

has noticeably declined.
We've determined that we
had to be more aggressjve in

convincing the public that the

university needed their sup-

port," Charles said. "If I had
a self-described mission, it is

to convince ourselves and the

rest of the world that this is a

first-class institution and we
o e\'erything, whether it is

research or throw a fundrais-

ing party, in a first-class kind

of wav^ .:
,

.

Charles said UCLA has

always ranked as one of the

top- 10 fundraising institutions,

generating between $40 mil-

lion and $50 million a year.

"Fundraising has become a

ver>' sophisticated business,"

Charles said. "People think of

fundraising a^ sending out-

letters asking for rnoney or

ha\ini£ dinners." ' ;,.

Rut Cliarles explained that

mduded in the basic Trt^s to-

successsf u\ J undTaising is

~Tc^entifvInu the wealth and

contributions, and cultivating

them through contact of a

wide variety of sources. In

^addition, Charles added, the

existence of a strong athletic

program is a great magnet for

attracting donors.

Charles said UCLA is cur-

rently devising a major
fundraising campaign
expected to generate approxi-

mately $200 million to devote

to academic purposes.

"It is the biggest fundraising

event ever launched by a

public university in American
history," Charles said. The
campaign will continue for

the next four years. Charles

did not specify what the

campaign entailed, however.

He said he hopes it will

provide a strong foundation of

private support for the univer-

sity for the next century.

"Public universities have
come to realize its need for

private support recently, and
iiCtAr-ir way ahead -of all tts^

public competitors. UCLA is

the pioneet of public un-

iversities in fundraising, and
that's why w*e have the nerve
to^ think we can raise $200
million," Charles said.

Charles explained that

private support is becoming
increasingly essential to a

public university. The state of

California paid two-thirds of

the bills at UCLA in the past,

he said. "Today, we get

one-third from the state. The
rest comes from a variety of

sources, including . private

support," Charles said.

In addition, Charles said

private support "makes the

difference between a good and

a great university." Private

support, Charles added, pro-

vides the funds for endowed
chairs, which is very appeal-

ing to the faculty since the

funds for endowed chairs go

directly to research. Private

support also goes toward
merit-based scholarships,

which serve to attract the best

students to UCLA.
"We all fear that the UC,

which has already been an

institution for the intellectual

elite, could become an in-

stitution for the economically

^tte," Charles said. *4f that

happened, people who grew
up as I ^ew up wouldn*t be

able to come here, and that

would be a shame. ~

Charles asserts.- that the
Continued on Page 11

Geography
Continued from Page 3

failure of Los Angeles reisi-

dents to approvf a subway

system makes it unlikely that

one willHbe built within the

next 20 years,
^ he believes

public transportation will be

improved. "I see maybe the

electrification^ of the freeways

and mass transit via buses on

special freeway lanes, and

maybe additional freeway

lanes," he said. >

Because the efficiency of

automobiles is increasing

along with the increase ip

energy prices. Nelson said

energy shortages should not

affect Angelenos' driving

habits as much as many have

feared.

But the increasing im-

portance ol_ computers in

business may ease traffic in

Los Angeles, he said. "It could

be that our present freeway

system will work, with more
people working at home,"
Nek^n sikid, adding that

although the current freeway

system may be expanded
slightly to fill its gaps, there Ls

not likelv to be much freeway
construction beyond that

planned now.
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Immigration to Los Angeles
Will continue, Nelson said, but
fears that the new immigrants
will not join the larger
community are unfounded.
"They'll assimilate like the
other ethnic groups have ^
speaking English but retaining
a lot of their ethnic foods and
religions, things of that sort."

Immigration from other
parts of the United States will
also continue. Nelson added.
"All you have to do is drive
east in the wintertime and see
some of those isolated little

places, and see* where they
come from.

"There is a notion that if

the U.S. were first settled on
this coast, we never would
have gone back East," he said.

We've still got beaches
Economic booms are

nothing new to Los Angeles,
Nelson said, and the area
should continue to experience
them. "I suspect there will be
some booms, but we don't
know what will cause - them
yet. Something unsuspected
will happen, and then off

we'll go."'

SimilarTy, Nelson said it is

impossible to predict what
new industries may become
important in L{x Angeles in

the future. "There could be

some major technological
changes, and then everyone in

the L.A. area might be
working in the new industry,"

he said.

Although urban develop-

ment may claim much of the

area now designated for rec-

reation in the Los Angelas

area. Nelson believes that

public lands will remain
accessible. "We'll have the

beaches. For West L.A., the

underlying zoning for the

Baldwin Hills is now for a

regional park. Let's presume
that petroleum production
there will be over — the

Baldwin Hills are more con-

venient than the Santa Monica
Mountains." .

Despit'e the changes that'

may occur in Los Angeles over

the next 20 years. Nelson said

he believes the city will retain

its importance in the country.

"Los Angeles will probably he

the largest metropolitan area

in the United States," he safd,

r.Viind will have more im-

portance on a worldwide Basis

than New York."

Planning
Continued from Page 3

Los Angeles has tf-emendous

potential because of its "ame-

nity resources" of beaches,

mountains and deserts, Perloff

said. "If you build on these,

you can have a superb city."

Perloff said he believes not

enough attention has been

paid to architecture and

planning in the past. A lot of

the architecture has been

"schlocky" and not very good

looking, Perloff said. "Some of

the buildings along Wilshire

represent that (schlockiness).

The office buildings look like

warehouses," he added.

Perloff even commented on

some of UCLA's architecture,

saying, *'Some buildings

should not have been
permitted on our campus/

but he declined to say which

buildings these were.

"We hope to get everyone

excited about good
architecture and planning in

order to make bur envjron;

Bette Davis
Continued from Page 1

to study at a professional
drama school, as Davis had.

_She also said it is more-
Hifficult to break into the film'
industry today than it was in
the early days of her career
because fewer films are ^eing
made now.

mc^M daily bruin

She warned young actors
and actresses against taking a
good role in a bad script, even
if only to get exposure, as ^
good stQry and good writinj^
are essentials for success.

Davis lamented the lack of
^good scripts for women, such
as those available during the
earlier part of her career. She
called modern actresses Jane

Fonda, Marsha Mason and Jill

Clayburgh "brilliant," and
criticized the motion picture
industty for being too con-
cerned with who could have
the most startling effects.

^ Davis talked at length about
some of her roles, mostly in
response to questions from the
audience, and infused her
answers with a unique dry
humor. She related how, at
one point, she was so desper-
ate for

.
good directors and

good scripts that she walked
out of Warner Bros. Studios,
only to have them offer her
the role of Scarlett O'Hara in

the now-classic film "Gone
With The Wind" if she'd stay.

Her negative answer, she
recalled, was a sarcastic, "I'll

thursday, june2, 1983 newt 11

bet it's a pip!"

When fisked if she would
have given up her role in

"Jezebel" to have played
Scarlett O'Hara, Davis replied
that she would have because
of the immensity of "Gone
With The Wind," but that
she'd had just as much fun in

"Jezebel."

Her role in "Whatever
Happened To Baby Jane" was
one of her most demanding,
she said, and also the most
fun. The film was made in

just three weeks, and she did
her own makeup. "No make-
up man would touch the job.

They said they'd never get a
job again if they did that
makeup!" she said, referring
to the ghastly face she'd had
!o assume for the role.

Born Ruth Elizabeth Davis
in 1908, the ^actress has
appeared and starred in
dozens of films, such as "Of
Human Bondage" (1934),
"Dangerous" (1935), for
which she won her first

Academy Award, "Dark Vic-
tory" (1939), "The Man Who
Came For Dinner" (1941),
"Hush,CHush Sweet X:harlotte"

(1964), "Death On The Nile"
(1978) and the television
movie "The Dark Secret Of
Harvest Home" (1978).

As Bette Davis walked off
the stage to her second
standing ovation of the hour,
she waved and' said " 'Bye!"
In a single gesture, the
audience responded with
waves and a " 'Bye!" of its

own.

Charles
Continued from Page 10

university is not like the
Department of Mptor
Vehicles. "It can't be restored
to its degree of excellence after
it has been damaged.
The position of vice chan-

cellor of Public Affairs at

UCLA has been a career shifL
for Charles. Sooner or later,

he will want to return to his

"first love and training,"
which is law.

"Meanwhile, it's been an
exciting shift," Charles said.

"I've been fortunate to have a
staff of supremely qualified
professionals which I hope the
faculty and administration at

this school appreciate as much
as I do.

Neuman
Continued from Page 1

Sigma in 1979 and soon after
was admitted to honors status.

Two years later, he received
~^the l^lumni Association Dis-
tinguished Scholar Award for
outstanding work in comm
^studies. ___!

Neuman's most recent and
"most visible award carne this

year, when an alumni com-
mittee appointed him
Homecoming king for his

achievements in academics
and university/community
service.

But sending a resume is

only a part of the program's
application pr(x;ess. Five let-

ters of recommendation were
also required — Neuman got

his from two UC Regents,
Vice Cli anceTloT Win i anT
Schaefer, the head of the
comm studies department and

an adviser from one of his

former jobs.

In addition, Neuman wrote
a 30-page paper answering the
many application questions
and went through interviews
here and^ in Washington, D.C.
Of the 1,558 fellowship
applicants, 35 went* to the
final interviews in the capitol.

The average age of those
who received the award is 30,
an administrative officer on
the President's Committee on
Whitehouse Fellowships said.

Neuman may be the youngest,
she added, but the word at

the office is that one of the
fellowship's more than 300
recipients in the last nine
years was younger.

But receiving the national

distinction at any age is a high
honor. White House fellows

work for one year as special

assistants in the offices of

president, the vice president

and cabinet members. The
salaries vary according to the
positions, the officer said, and
according to recipients' pre-
vious salaries.

__ White House fellows in the
past have been farmers,
policemen, military^ officers"
and businessmen, she added,
and many women have gotten
the award.
Neuman said he will proba-

Bloom County

bly be doing research work
and writing speeches. He will

soon interview at the gov-
ernment offices for a position,
which he will take up in

September. His job, he added,
may include travel and visits

wittr celebrities and dignitar-
ies.

Although Neuiit^n said he
will enjoy his term as a White
House fellow, he claimed he

does not want a career In
politics, and added he would
like to return to Los Angeles
to work in entertainment.

'The White House
fellowship ^s^he^ onlr-ihing^
that would make me leave
L.A.," the Iowa- raised student
said. "When I'm through I

want to ' come back to
California to have a good
time." - —

by Berke Breathed
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CRITICS CIRCLE AWARD
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR

OUTER CRITICS
^T7:l:]»Ki

i\

nx^-

-Outstanding Off

Broadway Musical

-Outstanding Off

Broadway Musicaf Score

DRAMA DESK AWARD

JILL'S bockoTOAKLEY'S!

Spring Perm Special

-Short Hair $30 reg. §40 _

Shoulder Length $35 reg $45

Long Hair $40 & up reg.$50 8cup

'—CALL NOW FOR YOUR APPOINTMENt

208-6559 208-9681

1061 GayleyAve.

Ill

.0]?^

^.
Jl

• J;:« .' uli!J
Outstanding Musical

-Outotanding Music &
Lyrics

-Outstanding Direction

"AT LAST! A BRIGHT,

SNAPPY, HILARIOUS,

TOE TAPPING MUSICAL!"
-Mkltatl Bvfttll. Th« flegitt«r
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Jedi Junkies
get a space-age

summer job
to support your viewing habits

The Job Factory
'*^f744 Westwood Blvdr

"phone home" 475-9521
•

" space transpoa and charge $25
'
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THE FIRST ANNUAL
ASIAN PACIFIC-

GRADUATION 1983
SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 1983— ^

NOON-5 PM —^ r:-

' KERCKHOFF PATIO
The graduation ceremony will include ethnic entertainment,' speeches

by community and student leaders and an Asian/Pacific buffet.

(translation provided for friends and family)

BE A PART OF IT
We are now accepting applications for a kcyfK)te student speaker

and for outstanding student awards. Applications available

in 2240 Campbell Hall

""y^L^TpACmCGRADU^^^
Drop-pff or mall Hack by June lOlh »o: ,

A/P Graduation Committw
e/o Asian American Studict Center

2240 Campbeli Hall

Lot Angela, CA. 90014

I
I
I

in the 1983 A«l«n /Pacific Crsduation. I will b« bringiltg.

Addresi: — ——

^ , wish to (Mrticipate

gucsU.

Phone:

I will be receiving the following degree (Mtjor and College)

I would like a certificate of support presented to

I

I

J

J

Viva Zapata
Continued from Page 1

"1 understand their point of

view and- I'm not challenging

the validity of their objections

to the party, but I do disagree

,

with some of their points and
^ think that most of tlieir"

objections are a result of

misconceptions," Roth said.

Mi.sconceptions or not,. Roth
said, the admini.stration has in

its power the ability to

"recommend" that a fraternity

or other campus organization

cancel or alter any event.

tl Dobx'* said the change of the

party's theme was in UCLA's
best interests.

"It was a recommendation
— .an Jippeal to their betteii

mdgment,". Doby said of the

Administrative suggestion that

'^Phi Psi change the party.

"The chancellor and those of

us*^ who were involved in the

process over a number of

years felt that UCLA would
not be served by continuing

ahead and that it was^ impor-
tant that we avoid a

circumstance that would limit

our options in dealing with

the underlying problem after

the fact."

Doby said the underlyinj

problems were the perceptions

about the party — not just

claims that Viva Zapata was
derogatory. _

"It's a perception we're

dealing with and not necessar-

ilv realitv," Dobv said.

Vasconcellos
Continued from Page 1

"We face a huge state budget^

deficit next year. To balance

the budget, we must either

further cut California's public

education system or increase

revenues.

"You cannot yet afford to

assume that your college and

university fees will not in-

crease next year," he wrote.

"In early June, the issue

may be before the
Legislature's joint budget con-

ference committee. You must

make your presence felt, your

needs and desires known, by

every member of the

Legislature," Vasconcellos

wrote.

Evidence of crucial party

differences over the state's

budget for next year was

obvious during a Ways and

Means Committee hearing

yesterday.

Democrats have rewritten

the governor's proposed

budget, reversing many of the

budget cuts he made in

education, welfare and other

government operations

Their budget proposal calls

for spending approximately $1

billion more than the gov-

ernor's $22 billion in state

expenditures.

"The fact of the mat^^^J?

that the state owes over $900

maiion," said Assemblyman

Patrick Nolan (R-Glendale).

"If we really listen to what

the people are saying, we will

go back and cut $700 million

out of the budget."

Assemblyman WilHani

Leonard (R-Loma Linda) told

reporters that Deukmejian

would most likely veto the

entire budget as amended by

Democrats. ..

"He won't use a blue pcncU

(and reduce spending on

selected budget items), he will

send the whole sucker back to

the Legislature," s«i^

Leonard, the key budget

negotiator for Assembly Re-

illipublicans.

[?mDm vieinipomt
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jeff wexler, editor

letters
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Alcohol
Editor: ^ _ r:

I would like to take this

time to_ publicly thank th^
Daily Rruin for their support
for the campuswide alcohol
education activities conducted
this year. The efforts of the
staff illustrators and writers
have had an "important im-
pact" on the goals of the
Alcohol Awareness and Edu-
cation Committee. __________

In broad terms, our goals'

are:

1) To inform member of the
UCLA community as to the
drinking patterns indicating

alcohol misuse and
' 2) To publicize the Alcohol
Education and Referral Line,
_t h e r e b y_iie v e 1 ap in g__a.
networking system for in-

formation as well as referrals

for treatment.
I did not use the words

"important impact" lightly.

On Tuesday morning, I re-

ceived a telephone call from
the parent of a UCLA
student. The student has a

drinking problem, which is to

say that he continues drinking
to excess in spite of the fact

that alcohol is disrupting his

family, school and social life.

His parents are distraught.

They give their son a food

allowance, which they know
he will spend predominantly
on alcohol; thev allow their

son to borrow their car so he
can get to work and knows he
drives home in an intoxicated

state. They no longer knows
what to do.

This family has been living

with this emotional conflict

for some time; their son has

been living with a drinking

problem for some time.

We have now set up a

mechanism by which the
family can receive support. It

may not help the drinker. He
is^ still being manipulated by
the advertising media and
several drinking establish-

ments that encourage excessive

drinking. (Recent statistics

indicate that 68 percent of the

alcohol in the U.S. is con-

sumed by 9 percent of the
drinking population.)

The family of this UCLA
student learned off our pro-
gram on campus through the
Daily Bruin articles that were
printed earlier this quarter.
Several weeks later, after the
seed was planted by Jan
Lindstrom's excellent article,

they called my office. I want
to let you know this is an
"important impact" which
^ou have facilitated.

I wish I could say that
through the efforts of the
campus Alcohol Awareness
and Education Committee,
the Student Health Service,

the Daily Bruin, and other
agencies on and off campus,
that we have arrested the

disease. __lt hai not been
arrested. It it spreading.
There is more work to do.

* Should stories like "Dr.
Bubba's Liquid Diet" be
printed in a campus publica-

tion? The intent of the articvle

was to employ humor to

enhance the image of alcohol

and romaticize excessive
drinking. I'm certain it had an
"important impact" on some
UCLA students. Who gains

here? ... the liquor industry

stands to gain. Recall that

they are counting on less than
10 percent of the drinking

population to consume more
than two-thirds of their pro-

duct.

"It was in large part a group
of college students in the '60s

who recognized that we were
being manipulated by the

establishment. We were led

into a situation that resulted

in death, injury and emotional

trauma for many young peo-

ple.

We are being victimized

again, Whether we believe in

the magical qualities of

excessive amounts of alcohol

that are sold to us by the

media and become alcoholics

ourselves; whether we must
watch someone close to us

destroy themselves with
alcohol; whether we absorb

the high cost of health care

. Continued on Page 14

Perspective

The search for Mideast peace
By Ramin Azadegan
The United States' diplomacy has always

concentrated on negotiation for a com-
prehensive settlement on the Middle East

"problem." President Carter, for example,
was not in favor of a separate peace treaty

between Israel and Egypt.

Shortly after Sadat's trip to Jerusalem,

Carter confirmed that, "We ... have taken

the position ... that a separate peace

agreement between Israel and Egypt is not

desirable. This is predicated upon the very

viable hope that a comprehensive settle-

ment can be reached among all the parties

involved."

In 1977^ however, the U.S. set its sigfit^

on what could be realistically achieved

rather than on ideal solutions. The result

was far short of a comprehensive peace, but

that first step was exactly what made the

Camp David accord possible — namely,

agreement between some of the parties on

only some of the issues.

Progress was made only when the

uncooperative parties were winded from

the talks; the issues were separated rather

than linked, and the U.S. acted only as a

mediator rather than imposing its own
conceptions.

But it did not take long before the U.S.

policy toward the Arab- Israeli conflict

returned to its old nature —- namely, trying

to achieve unrealistic goals through a

"comprehensive peace" settlement.

After the Camp David accords, the U.S.

made contacts with PLO leaders and at the

same time encouraged the idea of imposing

peace on Israel, including total Israeli

withdrawal from the West Bank.

In order to establish relations with the

PLO, the U.S. even gave a visa to Shafiq

al-Hout, director of the PLO office in

Beirut for a speaking tour in America —
even though the U.S. forbids the admission

of officials of groups that espouse terrorism.

By this act, the Carter administration

proved that it had abandoned its Camp
David policy, for the peace in 1977 was
won, in part, by excluding the PLO from
negotiations.

Continued on Page ly

Viewpoint

South African divestiture
By Louis Armmand
The decision by tM^ States to

withdraw public funds from com-
panies operating in Sopth Africa is

prompting renewed anti-apartheid

campaigns in other states and
localities.

On the other side of the issue.

South Africa and some of the

corporations affected may step up
their lobbying efforts to defeat

divestiture.

Since Michigan and
Massachasetts adopted their legisla-

tion at the end of 1982, organiza-

tions seeking reduced American
involvement in South Africa have

hailed the actions in both public

pronouncements and internal

memoranda to supporters.

"These legislative victories reflect

the American people's growing

outrage at U.S. collaboration with

^the racist South African regime."

New York Judge William Booth

declared in a prepared release.

Booth is president of the American

Committee on Africa, which has

taken a leading role in encouraging

and publicizing divestment actions.

According to the committee, the

laws adopted by the two states,

and, last year, by Connecticut and

the city of Philadelphia, could

result in the sale of as much as $300

million in corporate shares.

The Michigan bill, signed into

law by Governor William Milliken

as his term ended in the final hours

of 1982, requires state colleges and

universities to sell by Apr. 1, 1984,

all stocks in companies operating in

South Africa. (The law also forbids

shareholding in corporations doing

business in the USSR and prohibits

all forms of discrimination by the

schools.)

State Rep. Perry Bullard (D-Ann

Arbor), a sponsor of the legislation,

said it would sent "the strongest

statements we can send" to both

black and white South Africa of

staunch American opposition to

Omtinued cm Page 14

For the health of it

Suicide prevention tips
Piiftng your lifetime it is likely that

you will come into contact with a

suicidal individual. Will you recognize

the problem? Will you know what to

do? Or will you unknowingly allow

that person to continue along a

tortured path?
Noted UCLA suicidologist Dr.

Edwin Shneidman estimates that

perhaps 75 percent of all suicides are

preventable. Your ability to recognize

the signs and your willingness to do
something about it could make the

difference between life and death.

At UCLA, we are especially

concerned because of our large student

population. In the United States,

suicide is believed to be the second

leading cause of death among young
adults from 15 to 24 years old. In

addition, while national suicide rates

among other age groups drop, the rate

for young adults is on the rise.

In response to growing concern

among administrators, faculty and
students, a speciaJ task fofce was
formed to develop ^uicide prevention

strategies on campus.
The first effort of the task force was

directed to erecting barriers at

potential risk points, such as roofs and
balconies. Now, the top priority is to

increase public awareness about
suicide and suicidal individuals,

toward the end of preventing future

suicides and suicide attempts.

To combat the lack of knowledge
and myths surrounding suicide, the

task force is planning a series of

training sessions for UCLA students,

faculty and employees. Included in

the educational program will be
information concerning warning signs,

intervention strategies and referral

procedures.

Suicide is not an isolated problem.
The unneccessary death of a friend or

of a loved one deeply affects everyone
who is acquainted with the victim.

It should be the aim of everyone at

UCLA to increase their awareness and
knowledge of suicide in order to

prevent future tragedy.

Continued on Page 16
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More letters

Continued from Page 13

for alcohol-related illnesses or

are forced to sit in our cars

and travel on the same streets

as drunk drivers ... we are

being victimized by a big

business.

It's time to get angry . . . It's

time to protest the manipula-

tion once again.

Ek)nnie G. Leibowitz
Director

Alcohol Awareness

and Education Program
Student Health Service

Unions
Editor:

Yes, Colin McLean, there

most certainly are possible

reasons to vote against union

representation (Bruin, May
27).

Unions were once (and, in

such cases as Poland, still are)

-necessary and welcome means
of redressing a balance of

power that, back then, was
far too one-sided in favor of

management (or government,
in the case of totalitarian

states). Unfortunately, as

often happens in the case of

abuse corrections, the medi-

cine is now worse tha-n the

disease.

Having previously worked
at a law firm handling labor

Jaw, I saw countless truly

angering cases of union vio-

lence, property destruction,

•and threats against the Jives

and well-being of picket-line

crossers and even innocent

by-standers. One thinks of the

pigs^ in Animal Farm, who,
onc*e the balance of power

reverted to them, came to

employ the very oppressive

practices they had earlier risen

up to overthrow.

I am also very tired of

paying the higher taxes to

support the San Francisco

toll-booth attendants when
their union ordered them to

strike because it thought
$12/hour was not enough pay

for waving cars through a

gate; of paying the higher

retail prices and enduring the

lower workmanship ana in-

ternational competitiveness of

new American cars
manufactured by workers who
struck because $32.50/hour

was not enough for welding

frames. (And so on.)

In other words, I am tired

of unions having gone way
beyond just rectifying ine-

qualities to extorting luxuries

(in the name of minimal
fairness to the helpless

worker). To say the rank and
file themselves voted those

strikes is not an answer;

without the agitation and
propaganda introduced by the

unions, what normal worker

would have supposed himself

underpaid i n_-lh o s e

circumstances?

Finally, I am distressed

when I see the corruption, the

political power and exorbitant

salaries of the leaders, and the

entree to Organized Crime,
which so pfted attends the

working of the larger unions.

So I will be voting no, not

because I don't like to see

workers well represented to

management, but rather to

show the union I don't like

the style the unions have
adopted in representing them.
(And I'll let you know if my

tires get slashed for saying so.) '-^, -•- ^^^
johncookston [jivesuture
A cfaff m#>mher *-^ f r ww

Student and sUff member

Reparations
Editor: - _

Stereotypes and ignorance

go hand in hand, especially

when we fail to do the proper

research on a subject on

which we wish to write. Amy
Jo Thompson fell victim to

this trap (Bruin, May 24). Her

letter dealt with monetary

reparations to Japanese and

Japanese Americans.

It is obvious that she has no

conception about Japanese

and Japanese Americans and

the whole episode of evacua-

tion. Alo/ig with this, she does

not understand redress and
reparations. •*•

When people stereotype

Japanese Americans by saying

we are a model minority and
therefore have reached parity

economically with white
America, this is very wrong.
In terms of raw numbers and
figures, it is true, but there

are many Japanese American
families that are just making
it. All the problems that white

America suffers from, the

Japanese American communi-
ty must also deal with.

All minority groups have
gone through tremendmif*
hardships, and jt was no
different for the Japanese and
Japanese Americans. Howev-
er, there is a major difference.

The American government
unjustly uprooted Japanese
and Japanese Americans and
placed them in concentration

camps, surrounded by barbed
wire and armed military
police.

Continued on Page 16

Continued from Page 13

apartheid.
, j .i ^ • ^ r

Proponents were pleased that even in a time of economic

crisis and in a state where the largest employers, the automobile

companies, were among the principal targets, the legislation

passed by a comfortable margin. A wide range of support for

the measure was generated from chrches, universities and a

broad citizen coalition.

This is the second action of this type by the Michigan

legislature. Public Act 325 of 1980 requires banks to certify they

are not making loans in South Africa to qualify to receive state

deposits. \

The Massachusetts legislation requires divestiture by the state

pension funds within three years^ and investment in

Massachusetts companies. After the bill passed the legislature on

Dec. 3, Govemoi^ Edward King first sought to get it amended.

After that failed, he vetoed the bill on Dec. 29, six days before

the end of the session.

As a result of hard work by more than 100 labor, religious

and community groups under the name Mass DIVEST, the

Continued on Page 16
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We'll cut class andparty
The Official Song of the Registration Fee Protest—

ff

by Alan Satchwell
• (UCLA Class of '83)

ON SALENOW
tMeir^'^

The Single at the ASUCLA Bookstore
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Continued from Page 13

But why is the U.S. so
..devoted to _a_ i»mprehensive
settlement rather than to a
limited and more practical
one? There are basically two
reasons why the U.S. chooses
to pursue a comprehensive
settlement.

First, United States officials

tend to link the Arab-Israeli
conflict to U.S.-Saudi rela-
tions. They believe that there
is a clear connection* between
the supply and price of oil and
the Arab-Israeli conflict.

According to this theory, if

the U.S. wants ^o lower oil

prices, it must appease the
Saudis by solving the Palesti-

nian problem. It is believed
by these officials that solving
the Palestinian problem is

solving the PLO problem.
History has snown that a

comprehensive settlement of

^e conflict is unworkable.
There are many issues in-

jvolved in the Arab-Israeli
conflict in which Arab states

hold different extreme posi-

tions. Tntra-Arab rivalries
prevent them from agreeing,

as a unified negotiating party,

on any issue pertaining to

their conflict with Israel.

In addition to intra-Arab

rivalries, the difficulties of

satisfying the Saudis with
their own particular concep-

tion of a comprehensive set-

tlement impedes peace in the
Middle East.

The Saudis' concept of a
comprehensive settlement
undercuts the peace process
because it is unworkable. It is

actually not 4i""compromise"
but is rather a if. S.-imposed
Israeli withdrawal from the
occupied territories.

In reality, this would not
work. For the U.S. to impose
such a settlement on Israel

would require total control of
Israeli politics and society.

Moreover, history has shown'
that an imposed withdrawal
does not result in a lasting

peace or stability. President
Eisenhower imposed an Israeli

withdrawal from the Sinai in

1957, which only led the way
to a more destructive war in

June of 1967. "

Another stumbling block
springs from belief of certain
U.S. policy makers that lower
oil prices depend on better

U.S.-Saudi relations.
According to a recent Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
study, "OPEC prices, and
decisions on production levels

by particular countries, are
determined by economic
criteria and not by political

motives." Therefore, supply
and prices of oil would not be
set in favor of the West, even
if the Arab- Israeli conflict

were to be resolved.

In any case, the Arab-
Israeli conflict is not the main
issue in U.S.-Saudi relations.

the

the

the

The Saudis are more con-
cerned about the rise of
radicalism and Soviet
penetrations than in solving
the Arab-Israeli problems.

Saudi cooperation with the
U.S.' is an essential element in

achieving its own security

interest. So, its attitude to the
U.S. is largely based on this

criteria rather than on thlT

American position on
Arab-Israeli conflict.

The U.S. belief that

PLO is the "key" to

Palestinian question also im-
pedes peace in the Middle
East. The U.S. consistently

tries to draw the PLO into the
negotiation, even though the
PLO's platform is a minority
position among Arabs and
probably even among the
Palestinians.

No Arab state regards
support of the PLO as a

f)rimary interest. No Arab
eader has ever sought from
U.S. policy the establishment
of an independent Palestinian

state, if the PLO would be
strengthened by it.Most seelfc

to manipulate the Palestinian

issue to their own benefit in

intra-Arab rivalries.

The Israeli government is

very sensitive to the PLO*s
desire for a separate state and
to the whole idea of an
independent West Bank. A
PLO-led state equipped with
advanced Soviet weapons, so

close to Israel, would threaten

Israel's security. The PLO
army could cross Jordan and

reach the Mediterranean
before the Israeli army could
even mobilize.

Some might argue that the
conflict between Israel and
the Palestinians is insolvable,

but a successful precedent
exists in Egypt and the Sinai,

where Israel and Egypt
manage to coexist peacefully.

If the Middle East is to find

a comparable peace, the U.S.
must abandon its search for

comprehensive settlement and
stop including the PLO, as it

now exists, in its negotiations.

Once the PLO is excluded,
the definition of remaining
issues can become clearer and

the chances for success more
substantial. Meanwhile, the
U.S. should establish contacts
with only moderate and coop-
erative countries. West Bank
Palestinians also should be
drawn into the negotiations.

One should not deny th5"

fact that there are many
educated people among "real"
Palestinians in the West Bank,
and if a fair change is given to
them, the Palestinians could
negotiate and decide what is

best for themselves.

Azadegan is a senior ma-
joring in political science and
economics.
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FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
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»6oo Per Day

Centinela Ave. South Baptist Church
1430 Centinela Ave.
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820-2486
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Do you know what is really happening
to the lews of Ethiopia?
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1
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^^ Restaurant and Bakery
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COME AND HEAR
SIMCHADESTA
an Ethiopiain Jew

who will be speaking about the

predicafnent within Ethiopia

and what we can do to help!
(

Thursday, June 2, at 1 2:00
in Kerckhoff 225A
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More letters

Continued from Page 14

The Japanese and Japanese
Americans suffered greatl^

before Pearl Harbor. Legisla-
tion was directed toward th(

Japanese community to preJ

vent citizenship, land owning]
educational opportunities, anc
other advantages. Japanese
and Japanese Americans couh
not even pray in a whit^
man's church. Japanese Amei
ican youngsters could onb
swim in public pools oi

Fridays, just before the p(
would be drained an
cleaned. When they went t^

movies, they could only sit ii

the balcony, which in thos

days was called "nigger hea>
en."

The difference is thi

evacuation. Being a student

political science, Msl
Thompson should realize th«

Jhe entire system of democral
ic principles and ideals fail<

when Franklin D. Roosevel
signed Executive Order
on Feb. 19, 1942.

'--Another factor that mat
this an international affair

that the arena was not just tl

west coast of the United Statt

but included Alaska, Haw
and South America. Tl

Japanese from South Americ
were interned at Crystal Citi

Texas, at the request of tl

Uriited States government.
Prisons, mental instituTioi

hospitals and orphanages wei

emptied of their Japanese ai

Japanese Americans. Childn
of mixed parentage were ah
evacuated along with tl

handioiipped.

From these camps and from
Hawaii emerged the 442iid

regimental combat team,
composed of Japanese Ameri-
cans. They would fight ii

Europe and become America's

most decorated military unit.

Other Japanese Americans, or

"Yankee Samttrai," fouiiht

with distinction in evtry

major campaign in the TaLif-

ic. and in the China^Burma-
India front.

The 1948 Evacuating
Contimied on Page 1

Divestiture

Continued from Page 14

legislature was persuaded t^

override the governor's vet^

on Jan. 4, 1983, the last daj

by an overwhelming margii

The Senate voted 23-5, an<

the House voted 134-2.

In Michigan, opposition t<

the bill was supported by ai

official from the South Afri-

can consulate in Chicago an<

by a Chicago-based repre-

sentative from the Soutl

Africa Foundation, a private

organization headquartered ii

Johannesburg.

In Massachusetts, Stevei

Riley of the Washington la^

firm. of Smathers, Symingtoi

Continued on Page 171

Sucide

ipip

Continued from Page 13

If you would like to]

contribute to or participate in

the Suicide Prevention Train-

ing Program, contact Pai

Viele at 825-6385.

This column is provided by

the Student Health Service,
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More letters

Continued from Page 16
Claims Act, signed by Presi-
dent Truman, paid an average
of 10 -cents for every dollar
lost. One of the many reasons
that Japanese and Japanese
Americans did not claim more
is that they had no proof of
ownership. Bank accounts had
been frozen, properties were
confiscated or repossessed,
equipment was lost, and

irreplaceable material
possessions were stolen via
looting.

The tragedy of the past can
only be rectified by the
education of Americans as a
whole. Reparations are long
overdue. Monetary compensa-
tions must be made to all

persons living or dead regard-
less of how long the internee
was in camp.

Mark Susuki

Alumnos
Class of 1981

Divestiture
Continued from Page 16
and Herlong registered to

lobby against the divestment

proposal. This firm, headed
by two former Democratic
senators, Ceorge Smathers and
James Symington, is paid

$300,000 per year plus
expenses to represent South
Africa's interest in the U.S.

John Chettle, North Ameri-
can director for the South

Africa Foundation, said in an
interview that the actions

have a "certain symbolical
effect," but their impact is

"very, very minimal."

Proponents of divestment
disagree. They cite as one
example the recent decision by
General Electric to withdraw
from a mining venture in the
Kwa-Zulu region in South
Africa, in part because 6f the
mounting anti-apartheid activ-

ity in Connecticut, where the
corporation in headquartered.

-With the corporate.
divestment campaign growing
elsewhere in the nation, can
its impact on the vast public

pension funds of California be
far away?

Armmandy who graduated
from the UCLA *Law School
this year, is a gradudte
representative on the Registra-

tion Fee Advisory Committee
and a former chairperson of
the Student Body Presidents*

Council.
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I CANT WAIT FOR SUMMER"

SALE AT BEL AIR

1217Sony's Best"

12" COLOR TRINITRON.TV
^ht weight compac^4n5fze with a —
great picture at the best price.

Reg $524.00 Our Price $389.95

PV 1510

Featuring Technics new 4 head record
playback system with remote control.

Electronic tuner omni search in ail

modes. With most of the features of

$1000 tape decks for the minimum price of

$595.00

|#SANYO v^v^^^sLI^^ Mc,5

Our least expensive mini size cassette
player with metal tape capacity, auto

stop and handy cue and review.

List $54.95 Our Price $49.95
plus free pair oi mini stereo speakers

7750W •.•'.y».\

SANYO

$82.50
AM/FM Stereo

M4900

Portable cassette^jecorder with

built in large speakers. AC or DC
operation^

DEMON
Denon's newest entry into the world of receivers.Their great 33

- watt a side digital receiver at an incredibly low price of

Listen to TV with your eyes shut. Bij

4" speaker, only 3lbs 2ozs. AC or D(
operation.

Retails $54.95 Our Price $44.95,

Hand held mini
size portable

cassette recorder.

One touch record.

Built in pause, cue
and review. Super

light weight.

Retail $36.95

$2^9.00
with most of the features of their more expensive receivers. $29.95

M1002

THOR|N5^
We are now carrying one of the most

famous turntable lines In the world.

Thorens turntables start at $250 to $550

with and without integrated arms.

Portable mini stereo radio

cassette recorder with metal

tape capability

MATCHING DETACHABLE
TWO WAY SPEAKERS.

4 Band Tuner. _

list $179.95 Our Price $159.95 MV40k

CERTRON -SUPER VALUE!—: C-90 Cassette—.— $2.49 Value —

—

Q"Cf edCh Limit 12 per person

9SANYO

MC-1

Our best sellinc walkman. Complete

with stereo headphones, original price

$99.95

Our Price $59.95

Portable AM/FM cassette recorder with

two way speaWr system. Record directly

from radio. 5" woofer and a tweeter.

Operates AC or DC. List $59.95

144.95

These highly ac-

claimea mini
speakers have
been used in

every application

from dorm to

van to pool side.

A fantastic

sound from a

small speaker at

an economical
price of

$339.00 21 pair

TCDSM

Acclaimed by some who know, to be the finest

portable recorder in the world. Used by pro

fessionals worldwide. Recording quality better

than most home cassette decks. We have a

very limited supply of these excellent pieces

that have been oack ordered longer than they

, ^ have been available! On Sale at

$620.00

Black and White UHF and \/HF 12" TV.

Real lightweight.

Retail $89.95 Sale $79.95
1 025 WESTWOOD BLVD. .

One Block South of UCLA in Westwood Village

Parking Validated at ABM or Allied lots with $5.00 minimum purchase.

Hours: Mon-Sat. 9 AM-6 PM (213) 208-5150

Prices listed are cash and carry and subject to change Quantities limited to stock on hand.

Expires lune 11, 1983
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ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDENTS!

Let US ship your personal effects home
We are specialists in

Internattonal Packaging & Shipping

We Also Sell Appliances for 220 Volts

PACIFIC-KING
4F2-9862"

1526 West 7th Street
Los Angeles. CA 90017

II you arc na\ saiistied wih you> pteseni

automotive garage

GIVE US A TRY
We have

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
• BODY-PAINTING MECHANICAL
WORK
WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS

IVe Qare About Students'

A & B CHEV>t
SERVICE, INC.

1 1827 Santa Monica Blvd. (at Westgate)
477-6551 Visa-Mastercard

24-Hour Telephone Mobil-Am. Express

review brian lowry

and keith gorman, editors
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TOM PETTY. . . June 10. 11
JONI MITCHELL June 13, 14
B-52S June 24
AMERICA June 25
ZZ TOP June 25
BERLIN July 1

JACKSON BROWNE .". .July 2. 3
FLOCK OF SEAGULLS T .".

. . . July 6
CHUCK MANGIONE July 16. 17
STYX -r^;;Trr. July 21, 22
DONNA SUMMER July 28-31
JUDY COLLINS .....:. Aug. 2
MOTELS Aug. 4, 5. 6
JOURNEY Aug. 5, 6
BETTE MIDLER. ... Aug. 12, 13
HALL & OATES Aug. 13
AL JARREAU Sept. 1-4

GEORGE BENSON Sept. 9.10
JAMES TAYLOR .* Sept. 14

L.A. EXPRESS - LAKERS PLAY-OFFS
- DODGERS - ANGELS^

CONCERTS . . . SPORTS . . . THEATRE
LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO • NEW YORK

All Greek Theatre, Universal Amphitheatre,and
Irvine IVIeadows Attractions

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
WE HONOR BANKAMERICARD AND MASTERCARD

BEVERLY HILLS THEAXREJICKET AGENCY
556-3556

(in the ABC Entertainment Center)
2040 Avenue of the Stars. Los Angeles. CA 9Q0fi7

SINCE 1946

Tampering tempers *Zone'

Catherine Deneuve and Gerard Depardieu reunited in *Je Vom Aime,' part of Cinema Francois

FILMS "

Cinema Francais '83: Mediocrity
from overseas at Nuart, Riaito

The Producers: Spielberg.

.

By Marc Weinberg,
Staff Writer

First things first: No, it's

not in the picture.

Anyone who knows any-
thing at all about Twilight
Zone — The M(fvie — or who
even listens to the news once
in a while — knows all about
the helicopter accident in
which Vic Morrow and two
small children were de-
capitated. There had been
some speculation in the press
as to whether any or all pieces
of the tragic scene might
actually appear in the film.

Well, it doesn't. Few filrns

reqeive as much pre-release
press as this one, but obvi-
ously, it's been of the wrong
type. Distributing studio
Warner Brothers has wisely
tried to downplay the pro-

duction's checkered past, but
it's an impossible task. If

Continued on Page 20
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The ONLY place for

SHISH KABOB.
Westwood Village Square
1 133 Westwood Blvd. (at LIndbrook)
(2nd floor qf B. of A. bidg.) 208-9208

.and John Landis

By William Rabkin, SraA/ WV/re/- *- -^

Should we hv ^ratcTiil to a theater chain for

presenting a .series of mediocre films? If the

serfes- is yet another Marsha Mason re-

tr()S])ective, the answer is an ea.sy 'no.' But in

the case of Landmark Theaters' Citwina
Francais series, the answer is a resoundiiijij

les.

Cinema Frnncdis is a pr(j^ani that
introduces American audiences to French films

that would ordinarily be possed over b\

American distributors. .La.st year, the series

included several moronic comedies, a few
insipid melodramas, and Jeanne Moreau's

%i»xcrutiatingly sentimental L'Ad()}ascH:'ntc.

Still, while none of the movies shown could
-i>e?descrih<»d as great, and few had aspirations
even as high as 'good' (mediocre is a word

THEATER

'Siiop' plants

itself in music
for Playiiouse
/

By Jennifer Kim, Sen/or Staff Writer

It's very hard to believe that a musical
about a carnivorous plant named Audrey II

has received a New York Drama Critics'

Circle Award for Best Mu.sical, an Outer
Critics' Circle Award, and six Drama Dask
nominations. It's not so hard to imagine this

once you gaze awe-struck at the capacity
crowd that flocks in to see Little Shop of
Horrors or experience the thunderous applause
at the conclusion of the musical.

Little Shop's off-Broadway success in New
York and now in L.A. seems relatively

amazing — based on a terribly drippy
B-movie by Roger Corman and Charles
Griffith, it would seem a safe bet that only

_ failure can come to a mu.sical remake.
But somehow, with all of its glittery,

childish optimism. Little Shop magically pulls
through as a better than halt-hearted attempt
owing much to an ebullient- line-up of mu.sical
numbers fostered by the genuis of Howard
Ashman with music by Alan Menken. Add
excellent actors, rarely ^countered special
effects on live stage, and a dream you 'believe
in, and you have the ingredients of a good,
interesting musical.

The Broadway treatment of Little Shops
musical numbers work hilariously well.

•that ktt^ springing to mind), each had its

fans among audiences. (True confessions: I

can only vouch for Seattle audiences, who are
notoriously easy to please — where else does

--every Dutch film play for. 17 weeks? — but
they .seemed to be enjoying themselves throiiuh

most of la.st vear's festival.) L'Adolcscentv
proved to be so popular trt; these screenmgs it

obtained an American JistributcTT and had
healthy runs in many cities.

This year's festival lcK)ks more promisinj^

than last year's. Unlike last year, several of

this series' films were made by directors of

note: Joseph Losey's Les Routes du Sud
r written by Jorge Semprun, who has
collaborated with Rt^snais. and Costa-Ciravas:

ye Vous Aime, written and directed by Claudi'

Berri, who. made One Wild Moment.
Continued on Page 25

SPECIAL 1 WEEK ONLY
AM/FM Stereo Cassette Player

$3499 witti coupott—
wttt^ vahd UCLA t

Retail $109.00

> # Shoulder strap & carrying case

it deluxe stereo headphones

* 90-day wan^nty ^

it With metal tape capability

separate volume control

t-

SimtUf to iMustrakon

Call us for Sony Walkman prices too
low to print!

\NT€PfATK>HKl

8ISCIUNI MART
<.)p«n 6 days a tw«c>i)

Moo Tuns ThiifS

^• Sat \OKyr pm
Sun - 10 »5 p m
Clo—d W»dwdav

Mi (Ifins (dsh piKf oi.iv AJil <^'' tof thr-^ K <•»

12220 Venice Blvd.

S 396-4477-^*

Scatman Crothers (Jar left) in the Spielberg-directed segment of Twilight Z.one — the Movie'
Titr-TIME FOR

GRADUATION!
OVER 600 WATCH STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

CLASSIC TO CONTEMPORARY
FOR MEN AND WOMEN ,

WATCHES UP TO 40% OFF

Seiko, Seiko Lasalle, Daniel Mink
Raymond Weil, Jules Jurgensen, Bulova,

Croton, Pulsar, Belair, Accutron, [ixiiz],

Original Porsche Design Watch, Flipper

CHOOSE FROM A TREMENDOUS SELECTION
OF 14K GOLD GIFT IDEAS:

RINGS • DIAMOND STUDS • PEARLS •

BRACELETS • CHAINS • CHARMS • HOOP
EARRINGS • PENDANTS • ANKLETS

•»ii -!W-

14K GRADUATION CHARMS
$5 and Up

$16

CROSS PENS 20% OFF ALL STYLES AVAILABLE

SHANES JEWELRY
FINEST QUALITY AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

fffl©

m\

Continued on Page 21 Audrey //, the man-eating plant with a woman's name, reaches out and touches someone in 'Little Shop of Horrors'

OPEN MON.-SAT.
10:30-6:00

1065 BROXTON AVE. VALIDATED PARKING
WESTWOOD VILLAGE 708-8404
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Twilight Zone^ re-cycles series. ••
h

Continued from Page 19
Twilight Zone — The Movie is remembered at all

in years to come, it will be for this incident alone^
in a world where "Do-do-Do-do" has taken on a

cultural significance of its own, it must have
seemed like a terrific idea to pay movie homage to

the immensely popular television series, utilizing

the talents of four young successful directors.-

Certainly, it seemed a sure thing —^ aside fro\jn

"Star Trek," the 20-year-old series is the most
popular program in television syndication today,

playing in a majority of* markets across the U.S.

And yes, the movie will be one of the big hits of

the summer. Between the loyal legion of "Zonies"

and the Steven Spielberg enthusiastists (Spielberg

directed one of the film's four segments), there is no

doubt that this will pack 'em in.

But does it deserve to? Well, Twilight Zone —
The Movie is pretty good — it's what one would
label a "hip horror movie," with more in common
in spirit and tone with the teen gross-out feature An
American Werewolf in London than with the series

it takes its title from {Werewolfs creator, John
Landis, serves here as both co-director and
co-producer — with Spielberg).

The target audience is 16 to 34, the in-audience
-o( "Saturday Night Live." Subsequently, the film is

self-conejpus; it's aware of its derivative nature and
lampoons, itself while simultaneously exploiting _

scares.
^

By and large, the film does evoke the responses it

seeks. StiU, something is askew; something is

seriously wrong here. . . (Do-do-Dodo)

.

It seems impossible, but the movie — which
reworks three original "Twilight Zone" episodes —
has little to do with the series, it (the series) was

produced on a modest budget and subsequently

relied on dialogue. Twilight Zone — The Movie,

liiowever, "stracldled" with a budget in excess of $20

million, is forced to depend upon gadgets and tricks

(not surprising, considering the track records of

producers Spielberg and Landis). Consequendy,

plots have been scalped to their bare bones. Where

-there once was story, now reside elaborate special

effects.

The first sequence, written and directed by

Landis, not only possesses the distinction of being

the "checkered" episode, but the only original

segment as well. It is also the weakest.

Vic Morrow plays the ultimate bigot — all he

needs is the KKK garb. Staggering from a bar one

night, he finds himself transported through space

and time, from Nazi Germany to the racist South

to war-torn Vietnam. He is tormented and

persecuted time and time again.

As the scene plays. Morrow's character undergoes

no change; an effect obviously brought about by

the accident. It is said that sufficient footage existed

to construct the scene as originally intended — for

Morrow's character to change — and that but a

minimum amount of "shooting around Morrow"
would have been required to complete the

sequence. One must wonder 4f everyone might not

have been better served completing the episode. As

tragic as Morrow'l death was, it seems even more
tragic that he died making something so utterly

unintelligible.

Sequence two was adapted from a^&u. episode
entitled "Kick the Can." A feisty octogenarian
convinces his nursing home companions that they
must play kick the can to feel young again — a

young-at-heart message message directed . by the

V

eternally youthful and optimistic Spielberg. The,

most faithful episode to its forebearer, it is

perfunctory, pleasant and a bit slow.

Sequence three is from The Howlin^s Joe Dante

and remakes "It's A Real Good Life," about a small

boy with the distinct ability to wish for anything (a.

skill which makes others cower before him). As^

adapted by Richard Matheson, it is a special

effects-a-thon; "neat" monsters spinning to life. It's

an audience-pleasing segment, but entirely out-of-

sync with the series.

Sequence four finds Matheson adapting his own
"Nightmare at 20,000 Feet," which originally

starred a very young William Shatner. Here, it's

John Lithgow (the transexual from The World
According to Garp) as a terrified flight passenger

who watches in disbelief as a gremlin dismantles

the wing of the plane. Directed by The Road
Warriors George Miller, it is the film's most
popular and best executed segment.

The prologue, an original sequence concocted by
Landis, is Werewolfs self-concious comedy at its

best^ featuring Dan Ackroyd and the hilarious

Albert Brooks.

Perhaps the most problematic aspect of Twilight

Zone — The Movie is its intent. If the idea was to

pay homage (as three adapted original episodes

seems to suggest), why have they changed the tone?

If the idea was to change the tone, then why did
they use original episodes? Why tackle a sacred cow.
if vou don't intend to be faithful?

Obviously, the answer to^ the above questions is

money. Producers LandLs and Spielberg wanted the
pre-sold popularity of "The Twilight Zone" plus
their own techno-pop gimmicks. Funny, it didn't

take their special effects to achieve the impossible;
just their calculated greed — they made a homage
without any heart.

The film opens Friday, June 24. ^. ,_

By the time ttiey reach
lost 50 percent of their
ability to smell.

age 60, inany people have
taste and 40 percent of their

^
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Peer Health Counselors
1982-83 -
DIANE BODURKA AND JOSCELYN SILSBY WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO

RECOGNIZE AND THANK THOSE SPECIAL INDIVIDUALS WHO WORKED AS PEER HEALTH
COUNSELORS AND SUPPORTED THE PHC PROGRAM. WE APPRECIATE YOUR TIME AND
TALENTS BECAUSE THEY HELPED MAKE THIS YEAR THE TREMENDOUS SUCCESS IT WAS.
WE COULD NOT HAVE DONE IT WITHOUT YOU!

PHC COORDINATORS:

^ Ruth Ann Dunn
'^- ~~

Janie Hadinger

PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS:
Lynn Andrews
Julia Bae
Roger Bringas
RichCaflgarls
Marta Canington
Armen Chalian
Vicki Churchman
Teri Lee Daly
Odette De Luslgnan

-»<

Catherine Phillips

Linda Reimonn
Tom Sato
Lilly Shimohora

Loreen Tamura
Craig Tanio

Aeyouna Yoon
Stierl ZolTmon

Terri Dyer
Jim Engelman
Luonne Ferguson ^

Leslie Freed
Lori Gilchrist

Susie Giimour
Denoe Hildebrond
Grace King
Susan Kirihara

Lillian Klepo
Mario Rosmetotos
Steve Lou
Lydio Lee
John Lin

Thereslo Lin

Jeonine Loncor
Liz Moldonodo
John Mason

^^

SPECIAL THANKS TO:

ToniAmota
Asian Annerican Studies Center
ASUCLA Operations
Nancy Brown, RN, NP

. T.C. Chen

\

College Honors Program Bill Hessel, PHD
Ann Downie, RN, NP _^ Wanda Jones
Angela Dunkel ^ Kinesiology Department
English Department Bonnie Leibowitz, MPH
Mindy Friedenberg Joanne Loclcfield, MPH

Christina Musso
Mary Rose O'Neill
Lisa Polmiglono
Bill Poe
Paulo Schwartz '

Roy Sumldo
ErlcTolozo
Suzie Weidemon

? Perry Westbrook
Kathy Whittemore

TedMillon
Shinn orKl Student
Government Accounting

Richard Verches
Pom Vide, MPH

Sincerely,
> *• T« -- --* *- T-*
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Sot the shark from Jaws/ Ellen Greene waters her, er, pldnt...at the Westwood Playhouse

'Uttle Shop'.
Continued from Page 18

Starting things off with an optimistic bang is

the brilliant and jazzy opening number "Little

Shop of Horrors/' sung hy. New -York City~
street urchins" (B.J. Jefferson, Marion
Ramsey, and Louise Robinson).

Close to the habitations of these tough Skid

Row soul sisters is Mr. Mushnik's (Jesse White)
rinky-dink plant shop, on the brink of

financial bankruptcy. And no wonder — with

a couple drdopy roses and two dingy
assistants, a weepy, Bernadette Peters-blonde

named Audrey (not the plant) and an
accident-prone but at least plant-loving young
man named Seymour (Lee Wilkof) in love

with his squeaky-voiced colleague, few plant

shops could survive these conditions.

Next, out comes this wimpy Venus Fly Trap
of a plant, a project of Seymour's, named
Audrey II, stuck in the window as a desperate

attempt to attract customers.

It turns out Audrey II does attract them,

like flies to, er, sugar. The shop begins

running full steam, with orders coming in

from all over, bringing fame and fortune to

Mr. Mushnik as well as Seymour. Air'-j^udrey

IVs. caretaker^ 4>Qw^ver, Se\w»erfr secretly

knows of one scarlet-red string attached to the

shop's success: Audrey must drink frejh

humlln Hood , leaving Seymour witK^aiT"
abundance of bandages on his self-punctured
fingers.

As Audrey 11 gets really big, things get

worse and she begins to ask for meat. Human
meat, to the ravenous tune of "Feed Me!**

Thus gentle, |x»ace-loving Seymour is forced

to enter into a life of crinie — a lift* of a

murder His first victim? His love-object

Audrey's cruelly sadistic and wittil> named
Continued on Page 24

COnVERSE
ATHLETIC SHOE BOUTIQUE

V 15<*/o Discount w/I.D.
^..^-^ • 925 Westwood Blvd.

^<X^ 824-2478 '

CHAMPION AND GOMEZZ
GO UNDERGROUND

IN WESTWOOD.

Raymond of London 11

First Time Introductory Offer

' H25» rea. ^25°°reg.
Cut, Blow & Condition

With Coupon - New Patrons

(In order to receive this A">*7-AAAR
Special - please nnention that ** / /•QQw^

you have this coupon) 479-80891281 Westwood
(Offer good until December 31. 1983)
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It's no wonder you've been looking,' ior

Champion and Gomezz. They ve ^H)ne underground.

They re appearing at POETS. The newest,

craziest, underground restaurant in Westwood.

They II be here May 18 22nd. May 25 29th.
.

And June I5-3()th.

So; tome irTarld join us for the

good music, laughs, and nonstop fun you ve

grown used to.

At P O E T.S Westwood. Headquarters

for the hottest underground moveme nt in town.

P.O.E.T.S.-^" • ^^^
VX HI Kl J HI KIN HI (.INS

Push <)•• fjriv romofrow>;Sjturd*v ' '

,., |.„,.s at mtilo.Khi^

"HANDLING ANGER
AND CONFLICT"

Learn to control them before they control you!
H

' • r I

Guest Speaker:

William Prescott,Ph.D, Counseling Psychologist

UCLA Psychological and Counseling Service

FRIDAY, JUNE 3

12 NOON
KNUDSEN HALL 1240B

Please join us!

l

Cosponsored by the Student HeaKh Service and the Psychological and Counseling Service.

A UCLA student program of the Office of Student Relations.
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Oh, what a hanfover!!

My head feels like it's foing to bunt
How can 1 stop my head from
spinning! What should 1 dof?

I'm tired of feeling like this, but who
should I turn iol

I know. It just

appeared to

1B^

"IHECUJBTMJ
R4YSYOU TOJOM

^

Join our film club, it really

does pay you to join. Just

take a look. After 6 rolls • of
film developed you get a
free 5x7" .color print. After

lO rolls * your next roll is
^

developed FREE, See your
Photo ClerModoy for

details.

Still the best everyday film

developing and printing

prices around, ard it's here
on campus.-

12 Exp.

15 Exp. Disc ....
24 Exp
36 Exp,.

' C 41 processing

only Does not

'Hclude reDfints

enlargements

or special

services

. pfint eochjr. '•
• j,r« ji roll HO 1?6 \?>b or <jisc '

fTfm only C 41 \_
.• -jSir^on sfoncjard finish Prices"

subiect to ttvinge without notice

'/

$2.99

.4.19

.5.99.

.7.99

>ISUCI>I Photo Finishing

-^
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music but

with « message.
By Rodrigo Flores

Omega Tribe: Angry Songs; Crass Records. ^
Alternative: In Nomine Patri; Crass Records.

Sleeping Dogs: Beware; Crass Records.

The above bands, besides sharing the same Isabel, also share

an ideology of anarchy, peace and freedom (which they share

with Crass, the Band) which cannot be judged only on a

musical level.

The Sleeping Dogs are bass and drum heavy, with a

DK's/PIL-like guitars, and screechy singing. They are also the

first American band on the Crass label.

Alternative have done some of the best thrash songs, and are

both distinctive and noteworthy in their lyrical ability and in

how powerfully they come across.

The Omega Tribe are the smoothest of the lot, featuring not

only good thrash and wails, but also an intense and melodic

piano-backed "Another Bloody Day."
While all that is fine and good, it hardly says anything at all

about who these people are, what they represent, and what
their message is. This is not light pop music to be hummed and
forgotten; this is music to felt and moved by.

T'he best way then to describe their philosophy then, is to

subjectively attenipt to explain the whole of their beliefs and
emotions as though it was them speaking.

"Of course, it won't be complete; of course, it woti't be
applicable to all of them, for firstly they are individuals, but in

its own way — with all the subjectivity implied — it is more or
less what they believe. Be Jorewarned: You won't like parts or
even any of it, but try to maintain iin ojien mind.
They believe in this: The Ice Age of the Soul is here, when

tyrants, fake moralists, and the weather turn grey and exclaim,
^ou, youth, have to quiet now and face reality.**

These people come disguised as the voice of Reason, and as

people-who-know-what-is-going-on. Preachers and politicians,

and the nian next door, are all cold and cynical — going for

Ihe throat, every man and woman for himself, alone.

Meanwhile, the youth just sit there with no life, just barely
existing, with the tiredness of the sore feet and the 7:00 O'Clock
after-dinner deadness which says, "Stay hon^e and watch the
tube."

And so with our numbness and sadness with the daily

non-existence, >ve^ Mother every ray of love and newness that

dares cross our patK, defining it and classifying it with accepted
formulas -as it& vigor and youth threatens our daily safe routine.

We accept the daily horror electrocuting us through the TV
set, because somehow we don't feel we can do anything about
what we see daily. We know it's wrong, but hold back the
anger and the one-hundred pound weight on our chests which
scream, "NooollI This is not life, this is shit!" Fear and
indifference keeps us locked in our safe cage, unable to do
anything but eat, shit and sleep a'hd maybe, maybe fuck.

From childhood we're taught to profit from the weak,
because it's the natural way of things. We are taught to wallow
in our precious morality, which has closed ourselves to other
moralities, because it's The One morality. We are taught war is

the decent and honorable way to solve problems, while w£^ay
with our blood and innocence the price to defend a society

which won't let us be, to be ultimately cut heart tQj>rain
whether we survive or not. ^^

i

Living with the fear of the bomb, we plunged into the
mindless cpnsumerismi Buy and be better than your neighbor.
Living with the pain of hunger, we close our eyes hoping Prime
Time will arrive soon and provide a happy ending.
Today maniacs control the State, Democracy becomes more

of a ioke each day, and psychopaths run around hoarding guns
for the days of Revelation; we feel so far from home that we
despair quietly and silently and accept the "facts of life" and
"play by the system." Little by little we sell out our youth and
energy because it becomes too painful to crash again and again
agaipst the cold steel of authority, the red tape of the
bureaucrat, and the hatred of the walking dead.
We also know in the end no God from above is coming to

save us, the Revolution isn't coming, because class hatred is not
a solution but a poor excuse for revenge; and you can't hide
from life and and you can't hide from death.

So whapt is the solution? These Anarchist/Existentialists say
feel the pain, feel the guilt, think for what's right for vou, don't
mute those cries and don't mute the anguish.

Face that you as an individual are free, witH all the rights
and responsibilities which that implies. Take control of your
life, your world because it belongs to you and not to one
percent of the population.
Dare to be human with all the smells and fears and doubts

which are part of being human. Dare to laugh and dare to be
laughed at; we are not bound to the past.

Ideas and emotions like that are powerful antidotes to that
Ice Age these bands and people are trying to avoid, because
sometinies as the Omega Tribe sings, "Angry songs and bitter
words, but words are not enough."

The Bruin needs photpgs

\
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Collegium_ Fall Quarter 1983
Schedule

HC 1 : FREEDOM AND CONTROL (12 units) Professor Allen Parducci (Psychology), Director

This course is devoted to t>asic contemporary concerns about the place of personal freedom in a world of scientific determinism. Or.

Parducci is joined by outstanding lecturers from Philosophy, Sociology, Anthropology, and Linguistics, who explore these concerns with

background from their respective fields of study. These "professors confront each other and the students in vigorous discussions which

continue back in the "Commons" and in weekly seminars. Readings range from B.F. Skinner's brave new world of Walden Two to

sophisticated phik)sophical essays in the free-will and determinism controversy. The University's required training in English composition

is integrated into this course so that written papers deal with the controversial topics introduced in the readings and lectures. The
Quarter ends with an individualized program of research pursuing some special concern of the student. This course carries 8 units of

Social Science credit and 4 units of Humanities credit.

The lecture meets on M.T.W.Th from 8 to 10 am in Kinsey 141. Discussion and seminar times will be arranged at ai later date.

HC 26: FILM, CULTURE, SOCIETY: TEXT AND CONTEXT (4 units) Diane Sippl. Director

A cross-cultural analysis of recent films-in both the dramatic and documentary forms-the course explores the relation "between living

conditions for various social groups and the modes of cinematic expression chosen for representing these people. Interviews with the

filmmakers theoretical readings, literary cross-referencing and historical documentation, along with sociological accounts of the

reception of these films, lead us to develop a sensitivity to the circumstances under which the films were made and a self-reflexive grasp

of the position of the spectator in viewing the films.

Students discover the means by which both the text and subtext of a film embody a multi-faceted ideology ^nd reflect th^ priorities of the

social network from which the film emerges. While these non-Western. Latin American. African and Ameriban independent productions

reveal aspects of our contemporary worid bypassed by the American media, we learn to pose the same questions of text and context in

subsequent exposure to Hollywood cinema and television. Indeed the screenings offer a variety of theoretical "^o^^'s.^^ jo how o

address conflicts of facism, imperialism, women's oppression and labor: and in fact the dynamic nature of the cinema itself is a theme in

many of these films. This course carries 4 units of Humanities credit. The course meets Mondays from 4 - 7 pm in Haines Hall 39. The

discussion sections will be arranged at a later date.
.,

—
'.

'
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HC 27: CULTURAL ANALYSIS OF LITERATURE: THE AMihiCAN NOVEL AND SOCIAL CHANGE (4 units) Diane Sippl, Director

The novel-a literary genre born as a mediator between the individual's psychological needs and the society's larger forces-has from

Jme ?o t?me Saved ffomiative role in American history. The standing assumption is that while literature [^I'^c^s s<K:ial condi^ons and

i^llv^JL th« r. H^Tr..'* «alijas it can onlv take stock of them, but does not bring about a new order of living. This course, providing

^Si^arhilticaL and rour"nalistV;iCmlt!Sron^^^^^^^ the thesis that the novel^s potential is not only to address but also to produce

social change. Where, then, is the evidence located? And how does this process occur?

Students are exposed to the cultural frameworks surrounding the lives of 7 different artists-the religious values. <»"»e'"Pf;«;yjnores

!1h «A^h«Jc trShtons-aVvd also the economic conditions of the country which set the need for social campaigns and changing

fJ^tS We shrrimat ea^h nove^ is caught in the stampede of tim% from Victorian New England to the not-songolden coast of

Strn?«% ^930's Th^ auilS^s S^Z perogatives are inescapable, yet they are also the life-line of broad social underpinnings
Caifornias

JfJ
*-^ . ^^ *"IJ° i^-PfJfr^i^ consciousness. Their visions, whether they strike us as affirmative or destructive,

which dnve these
f^^^^^J'^'^^'l^Jflr^^^ is not in question; the task which faces us now is to devise a

Te^'ryTioffmeI!S bTrchmSlSnTwls^lcn^ and the possible limitations of each author's perspective. This course

carries 4 units of Humanities credit.

The class meets on Wednesdays from 1 to 4 in Rolfe 31 19.

HC 28: US POPULAR CULTURE (4 units) Professor Raymond Parades (English). Director

This seminar will familiarize students with aitical aPP-'^'S^ SiSIS/ll^Sr'eS^^^^^^ KirreSS^Twidlsp^lrJ^l^^^^^^^^^^^ an3
whether popular culture-literature, f''-^'

f«f
J^^"" SSlfo^Sr CrlafSroaJhesTo b^cSdered include Marxists and those

carries 4 units of Humanities credit. ^ , .

The class meets on Tuesdays from 2 to 5 in the afternoon in Rolfe 3115.^

HC 190: INTERDISCIPLINARY COLLOQUIUM ON MATHEMATICS JN THE BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES (4 units) Professor Michael

Intriligator (Economics), Director

• . •„.,«^.,^fl iiininrc! and ssniors to research in various behavioral sciences in particular, to research

The objective of the col oquium IS to introduce juniors a^^^^
architecture, artificial intelligence, biology, business,

involving applications of '"athematu^al m^^^^
TnguSs^management. operations research, philosophy, political

computer science,
^"°"'SJ' ..J^^S^c^ systems analysis.

science, psychology, public healtt^pubhcplanmnga^
Interdisciplinary Colloquium on Mathematics in the Behavioral Sciences, which

The Colloquium is based on the Snn «xirts in thHSve fieSs. including faculty members from UCLA, other UC campuses, and

sponsors biweekly PJf
mentations by jadmg «xp^^^^^^

^^^ ^f this Colloquium, have their own Colloquium in

other universities. Students attend the^^^^^^^^^^^
.^^^^^^^ colloquium and. in addition, present their own papers This

which they discuss
JoJJ;j°'Jj"|^J2 Sctence cfSiL The class meets on Fridays from 1 to 3 pm in GSM 2270. This course is restricted

^ES^Hbintese Honor Collegium courses should have a^minimal GPA of 3.0 and have fulfilled the Subject ^tglish 1

requlrenient. ' ^^ .^a naad or desire to take a Collegium course may apply to the Dean of Honors for admission.

rii:rrrrootrg:zi.^.^.^»^.^ ^ ^-^ A3. i ,^, h...
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$12 —- Men $15
Reg. from Women $20

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER
OPEN 7 DAYS

WITH COUPON • NEW PATRONS ONLY

I

WESTWOOD
Near UC LA In Hotel

9U) Hilgdrd Ave
corner Le Conte/Hilgard
208-4477 824-4015

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd

corner Wilshire/Westwood Blvd

479-0014 475-3264

1^^-;=^.
,

I i '
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THESAN FERNANDO VALLEY
COLLEGE OF LAW

Antiounces a Special Summer Program

B AN INIKO
TO THE^—

—

STUDY OF LAW
A course designed to provide prospective law students with an
overview of the legal process, the language of the law and the
methods of legal analysis—

-

The course, commencing June 20, 1983. is open for credit to all

entering students of The San Fernando Valley College of Law
Students entering other California accredited law schools are
invited to attend, although credit may not be granted by their
school • ^

e^

s For information call:

^mmn

r-. rij

,

IN

l^nmmm.m

Director of Admissions
^AN FERNANDO VALLEY

COLLEGE OF LAW
8353 Sepulveda Boulevard

Sepulveda.CA 91343
(213)894-5711

m^j)mmM^o 0001

The Best Springtime Offer

^ Your Career Ever Had
The Osborne Portable Computer*

$1440 Complete - Including Software*

Cr/M*' CY^'rntin^ System.

WORDSTAR* word processing

with MAlLMLRCiH*
SUrHRCALC:* elcvtrcmic

spreadsheet.

- I GBASIC* programmini:

lanpiinj:;e

I MBASIC* programming
language

H personal Pearl Infornfiation

Kdgt. System (until 6-30-83)

^

^

1/2 Day Training FREE
90 Day Warranty for parts 6>^ Labor
Portable — Take to Work, School,

Anywhere.
Use the Word Processing forTerm Papers,

Thesis, Etc.

Avoid the Long Line in the Computer Center

Call: Beth Downey
(213)483-1171 COMPUTKn CORPORATION

OAJA I^MNAGev^NT MCUrv CO.NC„
COMPl/TER SYSTIMS

ccxx:ation ocpaittment

-H--

The Authorized Osborne Campus Dealer

1908 Beverly Blvd. • Lol Angeles, CA 90057 • (213) 483-1 171

Z

Carlton Hair International
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

*Hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahhahahahahahahahahha!*

'Little Shop'...
Continued from Page 21 '

boyfriend Grin. Grin is the most hilarious character in the

musical, a kind of punk Sha-Na-Na Bowser gone Monster Mash.
Seymour really doesn't kill him. Although he visits him with
that intent. Grin kills himself while getting high on nitrous

oxide (his head was stuck in a helmet fiil^of the laughing gas).

Eventq^ly. Audrey IP becomes stroiifeer thai? man and
increasingly hungry. She eats everyone.
What made a poor movie makes a great musical. An

impressive twist of talent makes the potentially weak but
blbodthirsty horror st()r> into a delightful musical comedy with
definite cult potential, and while it is not be The Kin^ and I, it

certainly is a lot of fun. (Qh, and the end is

touching. . physically touching.

)

1

Littlv Shop of Horrors plays at the Westwood Playhou.se
l(K'ated in the Contempo Furniture shop (believe me, there's a
real ^ve theater in there) at 10886 Le Conte Ave. in Westwood
across from the Med Center. Call 208-65(X) for information.

r

Seymour and Audrey (I) make like Scarlet and Rhett

CinenuL
Francais...
Continued from Page 18

seemingly the only
post-Cofi.s/77 Coiisine French,

sex comedy to have a moral

center; Eaux Profondes^ writ-,

ten and directed by Michel"

Deville (Dossier 51, Voyafre en

Douce). -^
The films this year ulso

sound a little tougher than last

year's. If the first Cinema
Francais series seemed de-

dicated to placating easily

offended audiences, this year's

seems to be willing to take a

few more chances; where last

year's films dwelt on family

squabbles and other TV-ish

situations, only one film this

year is in that vein, ^bout a

woman coming to ^etms with

the effects of breast cancer

{L'Anwur Nu, but don't

worry — ^'ou already missed

it); others "deal with sex, death

and African revolutions.

The Landmark Theatres are

to be congratulated for

%i4flging th«se films to

America, and giving. them a

chance to be seen. But why
settle for films that ate

frequently undistingui.shable

from American films? There

are a lot of films by French

directors that are simply not

"commercial" enough for a

distributor, and yet could

easily sell out one or two

nights; where are Bresson's Le
Diable Probablement, and the

last two films by Jacques

Rivette? Why settle for medi-

ocrity when there are greater

films to be found? Even

Seattle audiences might like

Rivette if they were given the

chance.

Maybe next year.

IMPROVISATION
WORKSHOP

Armand Volkas, MFA
Artistic Director

7h0 N0W Collmgm Cr0dlf

CALL 655-1647

ISOLATION
t^mm ^ HB^ MOAl fOH AN MOlXr^J% IkllK MM (UIAX(U K)M
|^%g^^^TMI NM<T mo OAVS

FANTASY TANK
SPECIAL

$25 for two people
Weekday Student Rate

$10 per person
(Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 3 pm)
Conne In and pick up your

summer student discount

card.
For our recorded mettoge:

CoN Tonk Talk
654-0200

(for appt. ccHI $54-4497)
erMt b«ioff« •xomt, Impvov
cowcfttfoHon h cfoHvHy

r#diic«t cmxl«ty.

PLTCftCD6TPTC6
Pckixotk>n Center
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Q/WO VAMA =
Westwood's First & Only
Revolving Sushi Bar

Bringing Fresh Sushi & Japanese Food at Reasonable Prices

All Sushi Priced From $1.20 to $1.80

Sbf*.

(Take Out
llLBrOXton Ave^08-7781 aIso Available)

ri'k:,^^

WHO Graduate Students

Undergraduate Students
— 1 ^—^tf'

Sen/e on the 1983-84 UCLA Student Health

Advisory Committee
f^f

HOW;
r.'

'

DEADLINE

Pick up an application at the Student-

Health Service Information Desl< (CHS A2-

130)

Tuesday, June 7, 1983 at 4:00 pm

As a member of SHAC
you can:

• Advise the Student Health

Sen^ice Administration on Its

programs and policies.

Work closely with the Reg
Fee Advisory Committee in —z—
reviewing the Student Health

Sendee Budget.

• Act as a llason between
the Student Health Sen^lce

and campus organizations.

Review Student Health In-

surance plans and helppkin
the new Student Health Ser-

vice Building.

\
>

'n>

V"..^

V"

students of ALL ma)ors arvj career ^jocte are ericburaged to apply.

For more Infomiatkxi, can 206-6842 or 82S-4073

'Sponiorecy by the UCIA StudenfH9anh^<M90CY Commntee

T*
-4'
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS VA LOST 8-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL : ^ 10A PERSONAL 10A

THE AURA
Read it Improve it Control

health, relationships, creativity

FREE LECTURE
June 3 7:00 p.m.

TEACHINGS Of ELIZABETH CLA^PROPHET

INNER WORKSHOPS June 4-5
Scjence of the Spoken Word
Meditation. Reincarnation

Karma. Healing, Saint Germain
Twin Flames and Soul Mates

Hyatt Wilshire

Wiishrre Ballroom 'Fn eve )

-Piaza Rm u^ Conference Ctr^S»t^^uo4
3515 Wilshire jgivd (at Normandie)
Los Angeles

-
->:an-»nT -"^i^n^arrx^ 'T'^T. U4 5.636 o' SBD 5:^00

% LIVI M THE COOP ... I
* Ws CHJkRUE CHIHI ^
^ Asian American foiksingeT 5
1^ FRI JUH 3 8 PM 1^

J a, ^. Dont|niss it! J

EDUCATION SERVICES. .4A
RESEARCH and Writing Assistance All

academic subjecgs Professional and
confidential 1132? Idaho Ave »206
273^77.8226 ,

ISTMO
ENGLISH RDR STUDENTS FROM THE

OPIEt4T SUMMER COURSE -6 WEEKS
PPOeiEMS FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS

GRAMMAR REVIEW COMPOSITION,
PRONUNCIATION CALL (213)

453 2894

CARIIR OUIDANCI
TEST Mir (GRI. OMAT, LSAT. MCAT^

AND TUTORINO

The GuK:k3rx:e Center
2116 Wilshire Blvd Suite 204
Santa Morncd CA 90403

•29-4429

ISTMO
SPANISH-ELEMENTARY FOR MED-
ICAL STUDENTS SUMMER
COURSE-6 WEEKS. GRAMMAR,
PRONUNCIATION. CONVERSA-
TION AND MEDICAL TERMI-

NOLOGY CALL (213) 453
2894

FOUND : 5A
ALASKAN Shepheerd mix black and gray

core, well-trajned, 1*year found near
campus 5/26 824 1 424

GOOD DEALS 7A
FOR Sale Stereo-Phono-dirt cheap. Call

206-5029 day or night
'^

NEIL DIAMOND tickets for sale For more
info call 787-2556 10am-5pm

SPECIAL low cost program t)f auto
insurance for college people Good
grades discount Call James Boord Ins

716-0224

TYPING 77 cents/page Fast.
Call Barbara Calhoun 938-0101 Rosa
Reed. 461-3127. Special deal pages over
-uxt

I

^FREE cose with sunglasses

^orodient gloss lenses,

{varney shaped was $22,

•|[now $14 coll Russell 473-

{

*0461. «

%4^#4^^M^4^^^MMM^##¥¥4^¥^

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

JR.
A HI-FI

BiQQeil selecTlon in West LA
I025 Westwood Btvd.. Westwood VHtoge
Mon-Sot 9anv6pm (213) 208-5150

LOST.

Loet Wed/Thurs night on campus: pre-

scription glasses. Round Ralph Lauren

UamwT Call Bret 473-2462. REWARD.
I'

LOST Gold high school ring with letfer

"E" inlayed in green stone. Lost in Moore

bidg women's restroom on 5/19/83.

REWARD: Lost men's high school ring in

Bunche Hall on 5-26-83. No questions

asked. Please return Edward 663-6905. -

MISCELLANEOUS Ta
NEE6 money? Dentist needs patients for

dental board exam, will pay you. Don
Waldman 882-1765.

PERSONAL 10A
A Norwegian exchange student wishing to

attend an LA High School next school year

needs a family to stay with. If any LICLA

students' family would be interested

please call Brian at 783-8236 for details.

BEBE- only a 138 days until we can live

happily ever after— 23... 9... 7.. 7.. 12.. 5.

00. 00. EE EE.. AH. AH Ah!

BLUE BALL pics are in' Proofs are at

Sigma Nu Orders due Wednesday 6/8

Acapulco's KA style!

Big Bros - tonight's

fiesta will be muy
^fantasttcof See you
^here at S.OO.

Adios.

The Kappa Delta
' Senorltas

~^

BOOKEfePER- Permanent part-time for

Sherman Oaks Computer Store Ask for

Mr Morgan 907-9110

9
9

9

9

9

9

Very Special ThonKs
to

REUBEN FRANCO
Chairman of the

AXA-KKI
Fun House

the nnost amazing
booth at Mardi Gras '83

General, It was a lot of

work, (and a lot of fun,)

and thanks to you it

"looked good." Thanks
J

for your incredible de- J
dlcation. leadership. ^
and commitment. With
much respect orKl ap-/J
preciation, i

4 In ZAX, The Bros !

GROUPS forming now led by specialized

therapists of the Los Ange'.es Child

Development Center, a non-profit organiza-

tion ottering long-term group therapy for

holocaust survivors and children of

holocaust survivors Please call the office

394-4069, see according to ability

|Tonight at
Sigma Chi
"Siggles"

lend of the year dinner
and entertainment -

come by for dinner and!
drinks and watch our
largest talent & slide

show ever - Cocktails -

5:30. Dinner - 6. Talent &|
[Slide Show begins at 7.

DELTA SIOMA PHI - hey big
Dros ttianx for a memorable
Spring Quarter! Looking
forward to mucti more ex-
citement and adventure. Lets
party!

Love Always.
Your Little Sis

Tara
P.S. A very special Ttiank You
to Jerry.

THE BIG GUYS!
It is not often one hios a chance to

express to his friends how much they

mean to him . . . Lisa, Doug, Tom, Allen,

Trox, Lillian, Vicky, Steve, and Dave -

Thanks for making this year so

outstanding - 1 Love You All! ^
Love,

CUNNEEN

-—Congratulations to ttie graduating

RossM.
Greg F.

Steve W.

RobW.
TodM.
Jeff&

me Little Sisters

JotinD.

Mike G.

BlilM.

KATHLEEN GRIESSEL. This yeat was the

most unpredictable because of you Do
you remember Palm Springs, Mexico, late

night drives to the other school (USC) I

can't wait until next year. Who knows what
to expect' L & F Janice.

KAY SWEENEY Dee Gee will never be
the same without you' Love, your secret

sisters

^MMM^
EAI/TY MANM

9r Happy 21$t ftirthdoy Tonite

^ will be greot. we II hove you

^ ^^^ worshipping that pofcekain

^ p^kgod In r>o time! '^ "^~~

FelKTitiously. JC R

t DON'T PANIC!!!!
It you are out on the*
street and think that*
summer housing doesn't*
exist, call Zeta Psi*
Fraternity. Newly re-«
modelled singles and?
doubles are available.*

; Females only Coll Eorle*
or Carl toddy o\ 824-*

J 9139. *

DEBBERS -Thar^ks fo» another good year'

I hope we can spend tim^ iOQettitr this

summer I love you. Jim

Delta Sigt
What a party! with
lifDo's, flappers,
drinks. arxJ on IN-

CREDIILE nnonsion -

the 20's could have
never been more
roaring! Thanks for

the t e rrltle
exchar>gel—— -

Love.

the ADPI*t

; Dear Zeta Sisters J
* We will miss you. J
* Words cannot .j

* express how much
* you mean to us. t
t You have given so X

much of

yourselves to us
and to Zeta, and
we love you for it.

We wish you all

the best of luck.

Zeta love and
Mathe

, Your Zeta Sisters ^

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

«

«

Special Congratulations to
DAVID NEUMAN

on being honored as the first-ever UCLA
undergraduate and the youngest person

in history to iDe selected for
THE WHITE HOUSE FELLOWSHIP

Also, best wishes this Saturday wtien you
recieve The UCLA Alunnni Association's
Outstanding Senior Award. As with your
past accomplishments (Homecoming

King, Rhodes Scholar finalist, UC Regent,
and ASUCLA Board of Control member),
we are very honored to share ^n your
achievements. Proudly in ZAX, The
Brothers of Lambda Chi AlDh<

J For Summer Beach Fun! J
i Lose weight easily, using a natural ^
J herbcH product

J Marketing Opportunities Available ¥

J 472-3069 J
2 Discount with ttiit Ad 2

A.S.

Happy b-doy . . . 15
days early.

_i^ H,R, "

seniors of KAPPA SIGMA

DRAGA Paul, Maria, Suzay, Cara, Alison

and^Rachel VERONQUE I'm almost done!
Thanks for all your support and friendship!

I'll see you at my graduation or in

Budapest: Ibocya.

'The Balloonery
Send a colorful('5^

bouquet of helium
balloons or deco-
jrate a party! We(t
fdeliver to all Valley

jond L.A. areas.
^Mention this ad for

UCLA Student dis-

count. 706-1075.

BROTHERS of Alpha Tau Omega Thanks
for making my final collegiate year
memorable Fraternally, row's oldest
active.

I CATHY FARNHAM (KKO)
|7 1211125. 3125202123
5116212821495192111
|2 19272942222111121
|3 1442222545>?5451 19
|2 22421192152142520
|l 7273114214152

Monc{

••''I

The PLAYBOY CLASSIC is

finally here. At 830. on
Sunday. June 6. at
Flanigan's, In Marina Del
Rey Lambda Chi Alpha
arxj Tecate will host the
classiest, most outrageous
partying extravangza of

\\\e year. Playboy attire is

requested, and you must
resent yogr invitattons at

the door.

^y \i

Congratulations to

thie following six

Chancellor's Marshals
and CharKjellor's

Banner* Marshals:
Mark E. Bucklin

John A. Gebhardt
Matthew J. Gichtin

*

Daniel S. Godwin
David A. Neuman *

Steven D. Sann *

We are very proud of

all of you. In ZAX, The
Brothers of Lambda

Chi Alpha

j>?,

we set 'em up,

you pound 'em down

PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 1M
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DAVE DURAY
(OKT)

Since "only the
GOOD die young" . .

.

VEGAS llvesi The RX-7,

Tropicana, 5271-603,
healthy" Bloody

Marys, Black Jack,
Hank, The Formal . . .

THANKS!
Love Always
"the Hooker"

Beta Theta Pi

Armouries Ttie 2nd
Annual Beta-Lite

Beer Volleyball

Invitational.

Proceeds to United
Cerebral Palsy
Friday, June 3,

1983 (Beta Backyard)

WHAT the hell is a Saugus? Where the

hell IS Cambridge?

Mary & Susie

WtKit will we do? P.P. cjwalts!

Will tt^y take Visa, tiow mucti

does it cost? Well ttiey migtit

not qualify

fR^i k>veme

.•.*•

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
MKT vt. TKE
¥ ATn VS. BE
* LAE V«. AKA
* Ben V«. KL

J nB<l> v«. KKT (#1)

J KAe VS. AAA (#2)
Z Xil vs. wrtnner (#1)

^ AAO VS. WtniMT (#2)
^Wom«n's Championship SKX>'|m>Mk
•ItMon's Championship 5:45 pjn. ^

All-U to follow tourney.
sponsored with Bruin
Belles. In case of rain.

flastvflood or earttv
quake, tourney will be

held Sat. June 4.

University Traffic School. Irwxpensive.
weel<end/evenir)g classes Westwood loca-
tions Perfect for UCLA For reservation.
824-5581

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

9:30ajn.<|[
K>:15ojn.«
f1KX>OJii.«
n-.45cun.{^

12:10pjn.f
1:15 pjn. r
2:00 pjn.

j[
2:45 pjn. ^

Ifs wid. ifs amazing .lf$
ttie party mat hundreds
hove been waiting for . . .

me KAPTA ALPHA THETA
LUAU . . . Coming soon . .

.

LETS Pretend Costume Shop (962
Gayley) has bunny ears, fishnets,

(lanslcins.canes. garters, bow-ties.cuffs..

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

KEEP Looking Bnan. there is a serious
one in here sonwihere-

KEYBRTSyn . Bass, lead guitars, wanted
by singwlaonyrilef to sNMvcase my
already recorded ohgMtal songa. (Pop/Hvd
Pock musK) to gig andmake videos and
go iir oor«act. Van 474-571

1

—Kt^ 40. Said you'd pay any price, .didn't

you? Drop the chalk and grab your

louver-spring fever! Passionately, Room 7.

HI Brenda* (KD) Here's to three years and
many, more! Have fun in England! Lots of

Love, MKay
INTRO Hotline for cultural ladies seeking

qualit/'Velationships with professionals ail

stage m life 859-1095

Gina (Wagawoola!
You grossiel) Thank
you for being such a
great roommatef-—

Love, Freako

Donol- ^r
Your senkx siss k)ve youl You
are a wonderful person and
tt)e txxjse will d#HnlMv miit
youl! Mardi Gras and ^pringi
were great, but some o( us
are still dateless wonders.

AFLoYe
Your secret
senior sls*s

JONCONODON
Congratulations on
your installation as
a new USAC
Oenerai Repre*
tentative. We
knonf you will do a

-line job in the
comirtg yeoff
In ZAX, The Brothers

of Lambda Chi
Alpho

MERCI Beaucoup ATO

ScfHiler tor

WUhing you
and twne to

Lisa Barg and
this year

wealth.

Iham Love,

BenOarlt

FOR a good tinr»e, caU Bri

thought.call Ctiris.Gig or Steve

PERSONABLE young mate
•ng to Hong Kong.

**- -*—* ^^^^

—

Ulractive

A top national

Fraternity is looking

^o give you an
opportunity of a

Lifetime.

For information
CaU Al at 824-5371

To the Men of TKE.

You are all special ^
to me. Ttxanks for

rrxaklrig tt)e Red
Carnation Ball a
very special

evening. Looking
forward toon
awesome yearti

Love You Lots.

^4ercy

pMl Cal Las at 47»e5a7

RICHARD Cafnevaie

Love ya, Buffy

f—

your such 4 stud*

COCODIT- Smile, it was a fun year. Now
get some sleep Alwakys in chem. Steve

Kim BeDell and
The \r%

Thanks for making my
transfer to UCLA great!!

For such a big place
you mode UCLA feel like

tiome. Kim, I'll really miss

you, but always loye

youl

ZetS Psl and Miller Beer Presents

the Fourth Annual Great Greek Chug.

Friday June 3rd, 3pm.

The day of reckoning has arrived. The Zetes are once
again challenging the men of the UCU\ Creek System to
put up or shut up.

Each house will compete for this prestigious award
• In two events-the three man team endurance chug
and a one man 24oz. speed chug. Be sure to select your
representatives and sign your house up no later than
JuneSrd.

Sororities and uttle Sister support teams are encouraged
to attend. Miller will be sen^g prior to the competition.

^
Register now, forms available upon request.

ZetaPsi
611 Cayley Ave.

a24-9159
—

'

BRYAN TROXLER.
Lambda Chi Alpha

Ccxigrotulatiorw cxi be-

ing chosen as the
newest undergraduate
member of the ASUCLA
Ccxnmunlcations Board

(arKi, for bekng picked

as new RA). Good job,

Trox!

In ZAX the Bros

t

LAM80A Chi Alpha has

awsilsbie tor summer For more mtorma-

tion sigrvHip al the Houae or can 206-4048.

208^423

Daor Sue (Al •),

To the best Big Sis anyone could

ever

so

ttoTtt

Congrotula-
hove Thanks for otways being

frterxHv and K

»n your groduotionl

unu
Your IHtte Sis,

Si Smith (AXO)
Afler al fhm tong nights

in lft>rahM. you're finaffy

groduotino. Quite an
occompishmenti Now
you con tlorf cetotxot-

ing. I dont Imow what IN

do without your oco-
demic advice and
couraeing next year^

This year has been so
great pal.

LYB6
IM.F. Hazeiwood

J

Vou're

[o tne uCLA Mardi

Gras Booth ChKaimnen

of thiese houses:

JAPANESE TRANSLATOR (TO ENGLISH)
MEDICAL OR BIOLOGICAL KNOWLEDGE
HELPFUL. HIGH CASH REMCINERATION
PAID BY DEVELOPING US-ASIAN
CORPORATION FOR EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANCE. GOOD PUBLIC RELA-
TIONS PROFILE REQUESTED. FEMALE
ATTRACTIVE YOUNG LADY FOR
LIMITED HOURS WEEKLY. CONTACT
DR.G.MIDDLETON 901-7240

AXil Xil

AAO ATA
AO FIJI

Mil KAT
Axn KAe
Ben KA

nee in
eicE
eM ex
LX ZBT
LIS ZTA

sticii m the mod"-H P D
on making Trans Pak.

I "W in my book? This

fvlMlic year...ioe-cream

runs. SMiing. dancing Ml dawn, lab

rendevous. long talks. 725 parties,

home-cooked dinners, and more ice

cravn I'm glad you stepped mto my life

Looking -forward to more of the

.Love liways, Jean.

a
e
e
a
a
a
a
a

4^^

"r XJANJEH
^ne Vetvefeen Rabblf and we
cannot believe you're leaving I

Youre an Inspiration lo all of Delta
Gomma. We wish you every
nopplnett.

Love,
he SsLiel BRx^Uwutts

[Your Special Con-

struction booths
jwere awesome. You

and s
your groups

[were o pleasure to

I

work witti. Ttionks

again, arvd I tH>pe

to see you tonigtit|

at the award
banquet. - BobI

toa

ATO UTVLi SISTIRS
THE SWEATSHIRTS ARE
HBS! Don't be left out

Of tt>e sufTwnef fastv

kxi scene, buy yours

today.
%eaeeeee'aaeeeaeeeeeeae*
TINA «¥J Anna- (KD) The Pink Elephant

Ckib w« rwv9r be tt>e same' But here's to

mwy "Rip4^oinog" Reunions. Love, the

grtdutfmg member

CHAWESBEAR
I wuv you so mucM Thar*s for al
the good times irK:ludhig A.V. Fair.

Tonw #5. AXO parties. Bton John.

Undo Bontlodt. Andersen's. Hove a
great time in Europe, fl miss you*

AAn
LAST
BASIf^
... the
party to
end all

parties!

EW:Thanks for a wonderfully happy year.

Good luck on finals. I love youl MD
• ••••aeeeeeeeeaeeaee'^

CRAIG
(ZBT) 4

Wardi Gras was fan . . . e

because of yon. e

J. :
\eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee^ef
BRIAN.have fun at Harvard. Try and date
below the speed limitlYa right!

scon OOODIN (OKT)
Hank's wrong - Rowdy
FRIENDS like you and Dave
coukj NEVER settle down!
You nxxje Vegas extra tun
- Love. tt>e SLOTS pkjyer

IVY SHELDON
You finally grew up!

Happy 21st BIRTHDAY!

Love, your Illegitimate

Ewok. Syptiles

P.S. Let's party!

:

COCKROACHES to Cambridge-why I love

America by Brian Knapp

h/ela Sheldon:
Happy Birttxjay! Got ready for

tt)e tng July JUNGLE BASH.

Love. Heattier

PS Pygmies definite (ton't

wear polyester!!!

POUTICAL H-A
GREAT summer job-work for the national

initiative & referendum amendment. $7/hr.

part-time and full-time 399-2939

.

PREGNANCY 20-B

Pregnant? Having secorxj
thoughts? We care - testing
counseling. resources
available Westside Life Center
^238 7th St. Santa Monica. Call
451-87)9; for appointment call
JVO- 1 1 1 I

.

7^-^

¥ Attenttoo oU

¥
¥
r Slgrv^ips lor thta summer's CotoMm ¥
2 Tflps begins May 31 \r\ 2224 ¥
.5 Murphy Hall Join m the fuoi *

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

^wu Hsi lO^ c<:jsi s^fto

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272 3513
(213) 855 01 16

SALONS 21-B SALONS : ...21-8

Come visit us for a

free consultation.

ALI
HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Ave.

208-6300
10-20%

"^hidehf
Discount

Specialized cuts and
perms to suit your facial

characteristics ^
•x//'^

Call 479-9751 or 479-8767

1267 Westwood Blvd.

(1 Blocks, of Wllshiire)

open evenings

20% Discount for

liCLA students with this od

LYBiS
Can for a FBEEi consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can be
PEBMANENTLY removed. The Electro BImmd technique if medically
recommended and eliminates the need to tweeze arKl/or shave FOREVEKt

Ey«bro«M e F«ci«J Hafr e Chest e AbdooMfi e Inner Thlgtis

FAY M. KLEIN Itegfetered El0ctn>loglmt
Hour*: Tu-Ttt & Sat Day & Evening by appt.

<! •t«|»«lst«r'« H47S-21M t99S Bhfd.

aiarceV-»r\p?

BUSINESS PROPERTIES 25-C

ADDRESS mail comiss. Circulors at home!
Rush stamped self-addressed envelope
and 25) service fee to C. Humphreys 1324

Westwood WLA, CA 90024 475-9992

OPPORTUNITIES. .26-C

STUDENTS! Better your French by inviting

a French student to California for July

or/August Call 478-1802.

HELP WANTED 30A

TWO female vocalists interested in forming

a band for this summer. Contact AD.
Paulson PO. Box 160 308 Westwood
Plaza LA. 90024

HELP WANTED 30-

A

TIRED OF THAT

I

work study minlmun wage?
[Earn $15-30 per tiour while

I

learning to sell yourself.

I

Call Paul between
p.m. 204-2580.

2-6

MESSENGER, Full-time/Parl-time. Neat
and personable appearance. Must have
reliable, economical car and car insurance
$4.50/hr. and .201/mi. Call Debbie,
weekdays, 462-4136.

MOTHER'S helper/babysitter. Car neces-
sary $3.75/hour (may be negotiable)
474^12,

^":ir

.'«*

\»
\y

^



^••-•^Il ^'^•MMibMMi

i

J

^

V,

thursday, june 2, 1983 QDc^D^ daily bruin
HELP WANTED 30-A
BABYSITTER Westwood Girls: 11. 6.
After 5:00 Salary r>egotiable Now and
summer 474-1897

HELP WANTED aO-A HELP WANTED.... 30-A JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32D

knowledge of

CANVASSERS needed for home im-
provement CO 3-4hrs/afternoons o«Jy
S500 easily earned per week Call btwn
9-12PM 553-0203.

PART-TIME governess, afternoon and
some evening work, must have own
transportation. 1 four-year-old girl. Call
after 6pm 466-8779.

PART-TIME female companion for lady in

wheelchaic My car. exercise my pool.
Near UCLA.474-7117.

RECEPTIONIST needed
no experience necessary,

Ken 277-8213.

in Century City.

male or female

SiJS^^JJf....^ ^'^^"^^^^ ^^^ FART-TIME clerical work in^Hollywood,
"WEEK: SOME DRlVlf^G. MUST HAVE
OWN CAR SWIMMING SKILLS RE-
QUIRED TOP PAY OR POSSIBLE ROOM
AND BOARD. 454-0277.

afternoons.

461-9437.
$400/hour. Contact Meg

RESEARCH assistant/typist for Westwood
organization. Interesting research (non-

laboratory) carried out on campus. 20-40

hrs. flexible schedule at $6-7/hr. (de-

termined by qualifications} and expenses.

Phone 470-2732. - ' V..

CHILD-CARE and tutors needed part-time,
hours flexible. $3 40-$3 90/hr Call 783^
6667

FREE rent plus $4 per hour for light

manual duties. WLA Brentwood home.
820-3848 owner

CHILD lover for babysitting 7-yr old girl on
beach July 1- Sept 1. possible room' and
board 540-3881. ext 228 days. 821-1307
eves

COCKTAIL Hostess exclusive Japanese
nightclub. No experience necessary Make
appt for interview 385-8191 Restaurant
Marquis 3701 Wilshire Blvd.—
COMPUTER software store Retail sales
and/or cashier/clencal 3 full time posi-

tions Hourly Retail or computer experi-
ence helpful The Software spot 10977
Santa Momca Blvd (at Veteran).

COUNSELOR, summer day camp $170
per week, net Must own window van or
large wagon, gas paid 964-1486.

COUNSEtOR (male) preferred day care
center- Van Nuys- summer- full time-
expenence w/children 894-3360

FEMALE French horn player with no
experience for pending 16TR recording
and vKJeo 484-dOi i

Permanent Part-tirne salesperson' wanted
to sell dancewear and htgh fashion active

sportswear 20-30 hours per week, starting
-pay $4,50 pex hour^ call Danca. CftrMfe-
Beverly Center 657-3021

• REPRESENTATIVE
J

• HUSKY PEN CO.. INC. has 2
J

• Openings. . .go 4-it. i

I People J
• Morning & afternoon hours •

Z available. You will earn S
• both an hourly wage plus •
#connmission & as-aj
• salesperson you will ap- J
• preciate the reputation of •
• excellence that HUSKY PEN J
• CO., INC. has earned over •
the years. J

• JOIN THE WINNING TEAM •

• HUSKY PEN CO. INC. •
2 6605 Hollywood Blvd., I
• Hollywood •

2 Botwn lO am-2 pm ^

#_ _ ~~ _Mon thru thti.f

i
ACTIVISTS

;

WORK FOR A
CHANGE!! i

JOMi Tom Hoyden Jone foncto ond
mony others m their worti »o
'"creo«e puWic porttclpotKjn if^

^he poMiccH process by fO»$ir>g

'unds registerir>g voters ond
edtcotino me pubHc from 145
pm to lO pm. Moodoy thru
fndoy
Pov 'onge SI50 to S250 per weed
«*»th opportunity for Odvor^cemenf
Bene^ts ifx:KxJe free dosses of
-one fondo $ Wofit Outs nxjtcNng I
medicof ft dento«
P»eo$e con 3Q3.37CJ6 from p'om
»0 1 P m MOTKJOV thrv, ThHjrsdoy

CAMPAIGN FO? KTOMIMK:
D€MOCRACV

1 337 Sonfo MonKTO MoM
ftoom 301

Sonto Mor^Q CA 0O4O1

—MODELS^zi
Wanted by

photographer.
Attractive.

No experience
necessary. Call

398-0934.

Aim
$ $ $ $

$ SCHOOL'S OVER $
$ NOW ITS TIME

$ TO MAKE $
$ BIG SUMMER $

$ DOLLARS $
We Mill train vou to earn up to
$600 per wrek telling office
supplies tn-er the telephone na-
tionwide. Work from 6 am till 12
iM»on in our beachside office*.

Monday-Friday. Daily cash horHiaes
Hnd weeklv incentives to top
pr<»ducers Out motto is;

"Work till 12.

Tan rill 5"

Call Mitch. <> a ml 2 noon. Hon-
dav Fridav 3W-3273 -

'SALES/MARKEriNG manager nelv
Westwood calling maintenance firm
Commiseion and bonus program Part
^m•/F^ll time Eron 824-5561

NIALTNCLUI
PROORAM DIRiCTOR

Sports Medlcirie, KinesioJoov.

orxj Nursing majors Exp>eri'

erice preferred Full or part-

tinrve Apply in p#r$or\ SPORTS
CONNECTION 2929 31$t St

Santa Monica For Santa
Monica. Beverty Hills. Er>ciriol

arxj Redorxlo Beach.

BE A WINNER!
Telephor^e Soles

Early Morning Shifts

$7.00/hr plus
Bonuses Guoron-
teed in Hollywood.
Positive Attitude o
Must. Coll Diane
(213) 466-9184

PART-TIME OFC. SUPPLIES

• STUDENTS ^
- WHO WANT MONEY -

*

ENJOY working in the nnorning as little as
five tiours per day - 5 days per week.

MAKE a realistic $400.00 end better a
week - yet still have the time to pursue
your education and the other thinqs vou
want to do.

, _

^

BEATS the hell out of waiting tables, work-
ing temp., starving to death or (gulp) call-
ing Dad.

IF you have a good voice & the ambition
to make good money

Ji— »m ^
- -

CALL 656-7010 JAME^^
WILL TRAIN

Vacation Time
DOLLARS for

SCHOLARS
APPLE ONE --

Temporary
Division

Full Time Openings:
• clerks • receptionists

• general office • secretaries

• word processors • senior typists

Top o' the class if

you can type 45.

APPLY NOW
How many jobs

can you work:

when you want
for a variety of companies
for good pay
and at no fee to applicants

Temporary Divisior>

3323 Wilshire Blvd. 383-9060
1250 Westwood BlvH ^77-00? i

Artist with

greeting card business

and strong market-
ing/managerial skills

needed to manage
unique venture. Must be
hardworking, willing to

devote time and energy

into profitable venture. Will

eventually recieve % own-

ership of business.

Send Resunne To:

Creative Indistrles, P.O. Box
„ 49872 LA 90049

1-

t

I-

>*

f

NURSE STUDENT- rr^edical student.
Kiniesiology ma|or (graduate program) or

equivilant, wanted for out of -condition (no
maladies) bachelor/businessman residing

in Westwood WHshire higfi rise (This is

not a domestic help wanted position)

Sf>ould be brigfit. attractive person s

person Job is to assist him in his 3 month
shape up program Vou may live in or live

out- some travel Up to $1(XX) a month
including all meals out of pocket expense,
and use of company car A short

letter/resume will be answered Send to

P O BoK 24884. Los Angeles. CA 90024

SALESPERSON FOR A CONTEMPO-
,RARy RETAIL WOMEN'S CLOTHING
STORE PAST EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
PACIFIC PALISADES ENCORE 454-3914
ASK FOR JUDY OR SANDY
SUMMER Companion for 9-year old girl

10^5 Monday thru Friday beginning June
,.^ Prefer person with car $l25/week plus
mileage Evenings.weekends 829-t6l0

TEACHERS AND
STUDENTS

It's up to you! 'Temporary
Asslgnnnents" lets you work

when and where you want
during the sumnner months.

Long and short term. 100%
free.

VOLT T«dPORARY SERVICES

12304^nta Monica Blvd.

W.L.)V.207-0077
Equal Op^rtur^ty Ennployef

HAAGEN-Da/s Ice Cream Manager and
Assistant Manager positions available

-Previous food arnJ/or management experi-
ence helpfu l Call 393-7219

ENOINffRINO/COMF SCI ORADS
\^k3>f^ Q job yef? New guide to

1 too componies in the Santa
iC.lara Silicon Volley - Includes
C-roduct/ service directory and
nxjps' Only $46 On campus ccHI

8 24-1086

OFFICE WORK-
search. attention

coder, marketing re-

to detail, good reading
skills, part-time day hours Call 477-8501
ask for Terry

PROGRAM relatively simple games Great
ftioney Work any hours at home on your

259-

Solesman or Soletwoman
unique opportunity in o
Century Ctty M<irfc«tlr>g Firm.

,
rx) experierx^e necessary, veryl
high commission.

Bibi 277-t2U

SUMMER
hours for

iOam-5pm,

job, high commision, good
more info call 787-2556

SUMMER JOBS Secretaries, typists, and
several office Day, week, or n>onth

'gnVERS 208-5856

TEXTILE painter, good opportunity for
quick person with an experience Call
392-4540

PfT Drivers for messenger service Flexible
hours, good pay Call Scott at 271-0520
between 10-4

WANTED full-time business, scientific
assistant to M D Must be well-read, highly
intelligent, able to summarize business
scientific papers BS minimum reqirement
Send resume to Suzan Shmsato. P O Box
335 Pacific Patisades 90272
IS your resume not getting you the jobs
you want? Find out why with a personal
Resume analysis Simply send your
resume plus $5' to E Smith-Nunn 5644
Ravenspur #308 Rancho Palos Verdes.
CA 90274 and get results

Are You Seekir>g Summer
imptoyment

Temporary Assignnr>ent$
Available in West Los Anoeles

MERIT MRSONNIL
tlRVICiS. INC

AND TiMRORARY STAFF
Senior Typist

Clerk Typist

General Office
Data Processing
Word Processing

Can for HDore Information
213-540.3302

Architect Graduate (25) German, .s looking

82^?39?*'^ *° ^ ^'"'"•^ ^*" ^^rt*^

ARTS. FURNtSHED snip
SUMMER
•ioc. ^? ^"** Barbara 6/15-8/15
5195/mo Near beach, university, and

S)T^2677°^" '" ^°"-- ^-^-^--^

STUDENTS. FACULTY
AND STAFF:

ThQfnas Temporaries cleri-

cal and Hght industrial

divisions has a summer job
for youl Flexible work
schedules and weekly
paychecks. Call today for

an appointment.

\omas
[emporaries

call Jeffrey or Sarvzli

826-5641

JOB opportIBnities^^^B
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING student
needed. Freelance job wiring ICU to
EPROM & LCD. Fee Neg. Home
208-0632 work: 825-5714 ^

FUN-LOVING
. energetic person, to help

with daughters. 11 and 13. 'of professional
couple Driving, light cooking, errands. Will
supply car Lovely home 2-blocks from
UCLA. Call S Friedmen af a4AAdift

PARIS. FRANCE
Sonnnr>er rental Jur>e 26-Sopt 7
5(*ocl«T^ 2 bedroom opt srTXDll
balcony overlooking garden ft
church, fully furnished & eqpt 2
blocks from nr^etro & shopplna
MAR SSOO/mo & sec. depL472-'
5'o8.

ARTS. FURNISHED 5o,f

SUMMER rentals, single apartments

$100 Move In Allowance

DELUXE APARTMENT
Unfurnished singles, 1

& 2 bedroom, 2 pools,
gym. rec. room,

sauna, barbeque.
10760 Rose Ave.

559-3403. Managed
by Moss & Co.

APIS. UNFURmSHED^^^TF
BEVERLY Hills adjacent, duplex.' 2
bedrooms, yard, washer & dryer, frig
stove. 5 miles to UCLA. 980-2951.

UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom $650 00. Walk
to UCLA. 10990 Strathnwre Dr 472-1063
or 824-2413.

UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom $450:00. 1242
Barry Ave. WLA. Close to UCLA.

1 bed. $495. convenient to UCLA. $150
security, stove, refrigerator, carpets.
drapes Mr Grossi evenings 477-3194.

1 bedroom $425 New decor, balconies,
security WLA ne person per bedroom
unl^ married. 202-1727.

1 bedroom $420 S M.. available
5/igi-12/?1 only,Only one person no oetr
202-1727

1 bedroom. 1 bath, full kitchen, qutet
building No pets Mar Vista $500/month
472-1515

$1000 WESTWOOD VILLAGE large 2-6d:
2-bath. dining room /living room
w/fireplace. built in kitchen, new
carpets/decor Balcony pool, Subterranean
garage, cable TV 69 1 Levering Ave
208-3647

2 bed. $700 Convenient to UCLA $200
security, store, refrigerator, carpets.
drapes Mr Groeti evenings 477-31 94.

2 bedroom new decor $625 Balconies,
•ecurtty Large, one person per bedroom
202- 1727

2 BEDROOMS. 1 bath, full kitchen quiet
building No pets Mar Vista. 472-1 St

5

$450-$475 Two bedroom, carpets, drapes.
built-ins Near beach, transportation 356
4th Ave

. Venice. .396-221 5.

S450 i-bedroom. 1 -bath on Hilgard Ave.
Large room with a junior bedroom,
breakfast area Stove, refrigerator,
carpetinng Walking distance to UCLA
(213) 276-1446 or evenings 557-3033

$495 1 -bedroom Bevfrty Hills vicinity

Newly decorated Fngidairs. stove,
carpets, drapes and floor 937 HiNdala
654-6615, 472-9901

^nMl/^"^
HOORAYM! Furnished single

I SCHOOL ;
i Spacious single and one *

1C941 Strothmore. 543
Landfair. 540 Glenrock «
208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also I
avaJlable-478,483,510 t

5 and 516 Landfair. Inquire ?
{ at 516 Landfair Apt. ^l f

FURNISHED one bedroom and den Walk
to UCLA starting June 15. 277-6400 $785.

^^L^ ^'"^ furnished apartment
6/27-9/15. sprint telephone, cable nearUCLA 398-6732 625 month.

Single. $500-550. Quiet, clean Snd saf^

^^r^;.??!';
^'''*"0' P«<^o'»«l. walK to

UCLA. 1370 Veteran.

SINGLE. July 1 to September 15
Furnished, all utilties. private $750'

9?7"^2 ^^^^ ^ »^">rner studem!

$500 and $375- deluxe 1 -bedroom and
single on Federal in WLA rymr Wilshire.
473-7456. 477-7743

$595 Large two bedroom, two bath
Stove, refrigerator, diahwaaher Avariable
July 5 Palms 397-4117.

$726 large three bedroom, two bath, stove.

L*'r^'"'°'^
SM or Palms Security,

APT. HUNTING?
We *ve already found

your new home or apt
Over 1000 vacancies

NATtONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.
Open 7 days 9 am

to 7 pm

VACATION HSimS^!T!!!!!!^f
HUGE Yosemite house surrounded by
pines Close to everything-fully equipped.
weekend/weekly rates 785-9865

ARTS. TO SHARE 54F
FEMALE non-smoker wanted.
Grad/professional To share 2bedroom-2
bath security, pool $360 a month
negoflable.Jeanny 907-6567

FEMALE non-smoker wanted to share 2
bedroom apartment Own room. V.A.
shuttle t)un $;';'0/monlh Sue 477-5731

FFMAII rfK»fnmat#» qrHd/professional' to
"iharr, UKif ?Un»} rluplex in Weshvood
$40(Vrnofitt, m/ n/ZMayn 47e-4606/eves
Carolyn

Femalfj grnflimin ntufj«»nf wnnted to share
2-bedroom i b«th npnrtmont in Santa-
Monica $?',0/month Ann 453-
300&/e20-8084

RESPONSIBLE female to share Ocean
Park apartment Six blocks from beach
2-bedroom. 2-bath with dishwasher
laundry, parking Prefer grad /professional"
»300/month Les[ie. 886-4199

ROOM available 7/1. close to UCLA, tor
$445. 1 or 2 females preferred 824-0617
SHARE 2 bdrni. apt. w/semi-kosher.
non-smoker Near Wilshire/Barrington.
0*fr^ room $163/nrK)nth David 478-6495.
SHARE apartment Incl. housedeaning
laundry service, security alarm, answering
sen^ice, quiet, center Beverly Hills

mc^Ds daily bruin thur^ay, June 2, 1983 dassifiod

ARTS. TO SHARE 54F ROOM EXCHANGE HELP SS-F SUBLET 66-F MOVERS ..941 SERVICES OFFERED

WANTED: Apartnient to share for FaH. For
more info call Paula 478-6689.

2 FEMALES needed to share 1 bdrm. 1

bath $2l4/month. Lanfair/Strathmore. Call

Beth 824-1847

-2-Female ngn-smokers grad/professionals

preferred to share 3-bedroom Palms apt.

$220-255/month. Available July15 or

sooner. Lori-evenings 559-4405.

$300.00 share 2br/lba with clean male
nonsmoker. Walk to UCLA. Subcompact
parking 824-3529 after 5 :30PM

.-« 56-FHOUSE FOR RENT.

Guest House for rent. Full kitchen, washer,

dryer use. Utilities included. $400 per
month. 553-5212.

HOUSE For rent:Immediate occupancy. 2

bedrooms. 1 bath, nice quiet area in North

Inglewood. Call after 5PM. 678-4535(21 3).

Lovely 3-bedroom, 2-bath house
w/detached den. $980/month. Quiet
street 6 miles from UCLA. 559-7254.
evenings. -.

Sherman Oaks, off Beverly Glen. 3 bed
available June 22-Aug. 21. ideal for a

visiting professor.$1400 nionth. After 6pm
,
907-7855. •

"•" ''^'

gummer rental/year lease Half block to

Venice t)each. 2 t)edroom. unfurnished

$700/month (714)968-8666 eves..
(213)643-2534 days

HOUSE TO SHARE 57 F

^NtSHEO Room/bath tn Sherman Oaks
Home Pod. Laundry, kitchen. $350
utilities included 825-6516. 990-882S."- —
HOUSEMATE wanted for spacious house

tn Van Nuys. Own bedroom, swimming

poolT laundry facilities, near freeway, quiet

$292/month plus utilities Call Jory

206-8393. 785-4527. 826-5967

LARGE 4 bedroom. 2 t>ath f>ouae to share

FnerHMy. supportive environment Non-

smoker preferred Call Guy.hon>e 379-

6394. work 474-9527 $350 plus utilities

I bdr tn a 3bdr /2V2ba Brentwood estate

,; backyard, recently rer>ovated. $425/nx)

for 1 $225 each 'f 2 M/F 820-2066.

ScH^-gTes Mr Dewey

/ JIOUSE FOR SALE 58F
MUST SELL! Will accept low down'

3 bedroom home Big yard Nice
neighborhood Below market'
I I \4 QSO Wynn 477-7001

Pal«Mdat-' Cape Cod cottage 2

tx>'iroom. 2 t>ath. fomnal dining, large

«Ami»y ro6m Ct>arm throughout Open
Sunday 1-4, 686 Swarthmore Ave.
$^^9 00 By owner 459-533r^i625-7934.

SPANISH houae. 2-bfdroom i balh Close

to UCLA Larg* yl^a. room for dog and

garden Great for single person or couple

staner home $195,000 474-7134

tlViRLY OLiN SECLUSION
Rustic 2-bedroom. 2-bath.

Large Living Room witti

fireplace Hot tub wltti jacuizi.

Quiet and private $192,500
Owner (213) 876-9664

^399-665S

HOUSE EXCHANGE 59F
wJNDON student wtshes to exchange
apartments over summer Sean
Geoghegan. 77c Englefield Road. London
Jyy England

HOUSING NEEDED 60F
CANADIAN Postdoc and family seek quiet

housing in Santa Monica, $500-750/month

S 1 00 Reward Peter 825-7870.,452'00l6

GRADUATE couple wants to housesit,

sublet, etc for suma>er or longer Val or

Sieve. 826-6714

LAW firm seeks sumnr>er tK>using for law

clerks Call Rosemary Buckner. 620-1780.

NEED a housesitier? I have letters of

recommendation. Call Deborah at 786-

9702

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.. 62F

CONDO on Playa del Rey beach,

accomodations for light housework and
babysitting. July 1 - Sept. 1. 540-3881 ext

228 days. 821-1307.

FEMALE. Room & board exchange for

housework. Nice private room/bath/T.V.

near UCLA. 474-0336.
'

LIVE-IN HELP FOR CHILD CARE AND
LIGHT HOUSEWORK. SWIM. DRIVE
ROOM/BOARD AND SPENDING MONEY.
EVENINGS 454-0277.

LOVELY apartment A salary. Must have

drivers license, car not necessary. Light

house duties. Age 25plus. woman. Call

271-4028.

PRIVATE quarters. TV. board Exchange
for housework Male preferred. Beverly

Hilts. Car necessary. 271-9440 after 3pm.

RESPONSIBLE female needed for child

_care. housework, and cooking, (girl 12
• years) Ms Brascia 274-1911

ROOM and board in exchange for plant

and pet care. Misc. chores. Local

references only. 476-6142.

ROOM and Board. Pacific Palisades plus

$200-$300: Older mature iemsAe to do light

hosework. cook simple dinners Must have

auto, nofvsmoker. Call mornings 459-

7041/459-7365.

ROOM with private bath plus board for

ya<»tar>ce with oldef man ^^^^^^jf
iflness. Pkx) and Beverwil area. M*l»

preferred. 553-7493.

FREE rent plus $4 per hour for light
manual duties. WLA Brentwood home
820-3848.

NEED person to work in office between
2:30-5 daily in exchange for roOm in Bel
Air. 276-4000. ^, -^

—

$200 worth of light work/monthly.
Guesthouse Malibu. 2/v4. acres. 1 person
7/1-9/15 only. 392-6650 evenings.

ROOM FOR RENT:ZZ... 64 F
FURNISHED private room, kitchen, privi-

leges, good bus trnasportation.
$265/month including utilities. Laundry
facilities. 836-1301. message .

PRIVATE ROOM and bathroom in Beveriy
Hills home, pool, kitchen faciPities. non-
smoker. $375. 271-3374

ROOM in house $300/mo. single.
$l65/mo. double. Utilities paid. Avail. June
15-Sept. 15.838-2466.

ROOM in 3-bedroom apartment near
UCLA with attorney and grad student Own
bathroom. Available mid-June. Male or
Female $330-t utilities. 475-0508.

SINGLE Room and biath. private home.
One bik. UCLA. Kitchen priveleges
$300/mo. 279-2288.—

I I

$295 per month includes utilities. Prime
location in Beverly Hills. Beautifully

furnished, light kitchen priveleges, non-
smoker. female preferred 271 -1064.

SUMMER HOUSINO is

available at <i>KT fraternity.

clean rooms. Kitchen
facilities available.

225.00/mo. Call 20r
1202 for more info.

ROOMMATES
BEAUTIFUL Kelton apartment for summer
or just sulmn>er school Friendly room-

mates' Call Carol 208-1704 (females)

FEMALE to share or>e bedroom apartment

starting July l $2l9.00/nx)nth plus 1/3

utilities Walk to UCLA Lori or Lois

208-6804

FEMALE roommate wantai^ to share large

furnished 2 bdrm , 2 balh apartn>ent in

Marina del Rey Utilities included
$450/month Call Shelly at 306-0670 leave

message

FEMALE or Mala Venice-3 bkxks from

beach on buaNna own room in house with

yard $200 00 plus utilities Ted 206-2546

FREE room, board plus salaty disabled

UCLA law student needs room
mate/attendant m August. Mike.
(714»<I96-61 19'

NONSMOKING roommate wanted to

share SM condo Own room & bath

Needed Sapt-l $350/mo 394-8979. after

7 30 ^_______
NON-SMOKING female wanted to room

with 3 other girls June-September

$165p/month plus utilities 15 minutes from

campus. 5 from beach by car Call

209-1230 Stephanie or Tammy

ROOMMATE wanted to share * bedroom

Levering Apt beginning June 24 Pool,

private sun deck Rent $295 Call Ralph

824-0768 eveninga.i

ROOMMATE wanted June thru Sept. $232

month Or $350 for 6-week summer school

session Female, non-smokers only Clean

close to campus, w/pool. Call Donna

208-8227 -t'

•

ROOMMATE to share 2 bedroom apt

Prefer non-sriiok«r. very clean, responsible

person $262 50 plus V2Utilities. Wilshire

La-Brea area Call Bob 931-0420 Available

July t.

Share a bedroom of 2 bedroom un-

furnished apartment $175/mo First and

last to move in Non-smoker, neat. Close

to bus Doug or Ron 824-401

1

SHARE furnished house w/entertainment

attorney Own bedroom Coldwater Ca-

nyon retreat Non-smoker. $300 including

util ities. Phone additional. Npw until fall(?)

SUMMER sublet Share apartment with

female. Own room Near Wilshife/Buhdy

$275 plus security. Approx June 20-Sept

4. 820-7275.

WALK to UCLA: Female to share with 3

others 2 bd-1 bath. new. security bidg.

Fireplace, Jacuzzi, laundry, sauna, club

room. $237.50/mo. 660 Veteran-1 yr.

Lease Starts 6/l8-call 824-2677. Tiffany

208-0588
.

1-BEDROOM in a 3-bdr house w/garage &

small yard in W. Hollywood 5 miles from

UCLA. $265' V3 utilities (per month) Tel;

653-5685 Joyce orjejix.

oddest and Laroa«t Agency

AH events screened wtth photos

ond references sJr>ce 71

1 ml. west of campus 453-1861

20% off w/od to students ond stoff

SUBLET ^^
APARTMENT for sublet-female. July 1-

Oct 1 spacious, clean apt. Ctose to

campus. $200/month Call 824-2434.

FEMALE roommate; penthouse; great

view; We8h«»rood; pool; bakxwiy; one-

bedroom; large Cathy only 208-7308.

$300/fTK>.

FURNISHED One bedroom, spacious

llvlttg loom , parti lwg , a/4 m ile from UCLA .

FURNISHED 2-bedroom summer sublet

6/20-9/23. Parking. Walk to UCLA.
$550/month. Day 430-3269 Evening 824-
3635

FURNISHED room for summer in 3
bedroom WLA house; $235.00. Elinor,

477-6677 (early morning. late evenings).

FURNISHED- 1 bedroom. Sleeps 3.

Pool/Parking/Large sundeck. 1 block from
DCLA. Negotiable. 824-0996 after- _

noons/eves . 6/20- 1 0/ 1

.

FURNISHED own room in 2-bedroom
apartment. Available now thru August.
nrK)nth of June free. $300/mo. 659-9581.
Mark).

KOSHER Beverly/Fairfax apartment private

room with private bath available 6/15-8/31.

$260 651-3572 evenings.

LUXURIOUS CONDO available for female
to share. 2 bedroom/2 bath. Large.
Security. Jacuzzi, saunas, work-out room.
recreatk>n-room, etc. Available end of

June. $245/month. No deposit or last

nf>onth necessary. Move in now. free rent

until June-15! 478-4715.

OWN ROOM in spacious 3bedroom. 2 1/2

t)ath^ townhouse close to campus Fully

furriished $350/month Open ASAP
through August. 479-5635.

ROOMMATE to share beautiful 2bd, 2bath
from 6/7 till. 9/1 WLA $350 00/mos
825-0161 (days) 826-6875 (eves.) Kathy or
Terri.'

Santa Monica townhouse. 2-t>edrm plus

tott/2 1/2 bath Beautiful, spacious great

summer location $l250/month Call
828-7200

Sublet, own room $200ymonth Mar Vista.

near bus lirws. Nori-srtvdker Sheri 391-

7728 (eves) -

SUBLET-Or>e bedroom available in a
spacious 2-t>edroom. 2-bath apartment,

pool, lacuzzi. air conditioning, parking,

ck>se to campus $213 75 for two people

$427 50 for one Available 6/16-10/1 Call

Karen 479-6962 -i^—^—

SUBLET Summer. Huge tludio t block-

UCLA Completely furnished call 208-5029

day or night

SUMMER: Spacious single 6/20- ip/l.

negotiabta Furnished/pool/2 car park-

tng/air-conditioning Walk to UCLA. 641

Lar>dfair 206-1527 evenings.

SUMMER Sublet' Need female for end of

June-^ept i Wilshire condo. walk to

UCLA, security, pool, lacuzzi, tennis.

washer/dryer, $300/mo 474-6066

SUMMER Sublet Fully furnished bedroom
in large Townhouse available 6/20-9/20

(naooliibia) Private Yard. t>artoaque pool,

stuffy arM} much rrHKe. r/i miles to UCLA
.

only $285-month call Jimmy for more

dftaHa-473-0461 Act Now.
.

SUMMER SUBLET West LA. two"r

bedroom/security building Frank 206-0798

or Rob 477-8829

WALK TO UCLA' Female to share

2txl-lbath. security, jacuzzi-sauna, club-

room, t>alcony, laundry $200/negotiable

. June 18-Septembe r 624-2677,

WANTED ? girls to share bedroom from

June-Sept colonial, turn, parking, appli-

ances Call Elizabeth 208- 1 704. -—
WESTWOOD-summar sublet, own room in

spaeious 3 t)edroom. 2 bath apartment

$300/month, includes all utilities Available

June 23rd 479-2446

SUMMER SUBLET
Law students in LA. for

the summer need
housing. If you are

interested In sublet-

ting your furnished

apartment from end
of May-end of August,

please call Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous items and garage cleanout. 24
hours. Jerry 391-5657.

JIM and Son light moving $8/hr.. pick-up.

delivery, and light moving. Call anytime
828-9328."

,

MOVING? Call us first for lowest rate

available. Completely equipped. Experi-

enced. Call anytime. 392-1108.

T _
LEPHAN

Moving
657-2146

ApartrT>ent$. Offices

Prolessibrol Service focPeonuts

r

Can'i^top Eating?

BULIMIA.

HONEST MOVERS

You're not alone.

There is help.

You can learn to

break the

binge-purge cycle.

Dr Franctne Snyder

(213) 277-0747

Individual &
Group SMSiooi

L.tenje « H7i?9^V i

Cheerful * cheap
coretul & comp>lete

FuNy equipped and expenerx:ed Anywhere
(or big jobs arvj small - anytime
Latest references Call Pat" (213) 397-8597

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

CHILDCARE in nuturing f)ome 1 block

off-campus Have child development
training and work background. 824-5566

ATTENTION FRATERNITIES!! DJ's out for

promotional gigs spinning your favorite

dance music I nfo,,(2 13)483-5720 (ED)^^-^

CHAPEL OR HOME WEDDINGS- Im-

mediate license, no blood test. For adults

living together. English, Spanish
.

213-724-3979 1... „. „ ,...

EDITING AND WRITING ASSISTANCE I

will edit your dissertation, tt^esis. or shorter

paper for style, grammar, k>gic, and
organization Experienced, MA in

English. Robert Thais 451-3670/828-2062

EDITING/WRITING Efficient, proftesional

help on papers and theses Reasonable

rates, geuranteed results Carolyn 277-

6198

EDITOR- Translator will also tutor English

and History and Type any paper Sami

876-6^46

HOUSEPAINTING prompt completion on

exteriors and multi-room interiors Wall

•tenciling, wallpaper r»mo>/at Numerous
faculty reftfenct Oaya/fnghts 396-8979

JOHNNY'S Heating and Air Conditioning

Service Window units or central Work

325-1 392. Home 1(805)522-6731

3ART TIME BABYSITTING, day. M-Th,

appox 24-30 hrs/wk Contact Diana at

277-1633 (evenings after 6pm)

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE;
PAPERS. MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES;
SCRIPTS; BOOKS. THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193

. PROFESSIONAL documentation wrt^mq^
assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/development and
production. Any requirement Call

(213)871-1333. anytime

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions Word
processing Scribe Secretarial Service.

479-0729 'Ms-

proofreader for your papers-gives

you better grades Corrects grammar.
spelling, punctuation style/clarity $26/hr

Debbte 393-1010 ^^^^-

RESEARCH and Writmo Assistance AU
academic subjects Protess«ona( and con-
fidentiat At322 tdaho Ave »20e
213-477-8226 ^
TUTOR. English. History will

edit.translate.type,any paper Knowledge
of Arabic. FrerKh. German Call Sami
876-6246 message 824-1015

You protxibly need me
I'm on editor and writer

I've done doctoral dis-

sertations and I'm willing

to do technical work.

I've got word processor

experience. We can
ogree on a price. Leave
a messagje 553-8607.

My rxame is

Liz Chandler.

^^ Trust
Kerckhoff
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LuCia
ElectiTjlysis & Skincare'^

.6/-^
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IVniiaiM'iit Hair Kcninval
KuHMX'an Facials • Waxui^i

Manicun' • IWicun

208-8193
m'y < tAY1>.V AV4^ WKS1 w<

X
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SANTA MONICA condo. North of Wilshire

1 -bedroom. 1000 square feet. 5 blocks

beach, top floor, sunny, fireplace.

$139.000 owner. 395-7916.

CHILD CARE 901

AFFECTIONATE day care. Large play

area. Convenient locatiop. Licensed

Excellent UCLA references. 829-4908.

FLYING/PARACHUTING 76-G

LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters.^Free

simulator Konski Aviation. (213)781-1983.

Van Nuys Airport.

INSURANCE 91-1

WRITING-Editing assistance MA. pro-

ofreading, grammar, etc.. paper organiza-

tion, bibliography, footnotes. Steve 390-

1891

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish & clean your hard, semi-soft

and soft contoct lenses while you wait.

Return your contocts to "like new" corxjl-

tkxi Feel and see better

Dr Vooel. 11 32 Westwood Blvd 208-3011
VaWated Parking - 20% Off With This Ad

Motorcycle Insurance

Refused?. .Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
3<

1475 obo. 208-0470.eveoinge.

AjLiiSLii*^'»i"i>i

CHiCK OUR RATISt
Auto - Homes - Ufe - Medical
GOOD FINAf^ING AVAILABlf
Can 208-3822 or stop l>y

L£N INSURAI^E AGENCY. INC.

924 WESTWOOD BLVD.. Suite 806
(comer Le Coote - adjacent campus)

x^^»€^l^l.l^^^^^l^^^

ARE YOU
JEWISH & SINGLE?

if you answered
yes to tt>e atx5ve

question, you should
know about ttiis

exciting,

Intelligent atterrxstive to

single's bars

arxj organized
single's activities...

and...lfs working!

THE V.I.P. CLUB
9831 West Pico Blvd.

Suite 12A
Los Angeles. CA 90036

563-6642
CoW rKjm fof froo brochure

TUTORING 981

BEAT English and Social Science courses

Ace papers and improve grades M A
Cambridge. England Michael (Century-

City). 553-9872/553- 1 209

FINALS' Intensive French grammar review

All levels, native French teacher Private or

* group instruction 473-3150

For eftectlve French lessons all levels.

conversations and grammar, call Majid

473-1323 or leave message

FOREIGN STUDENTS Improve your

English. Conversation. Grammar, Com-
position, Pronunciation. TOEFL prepara-

tion Qualified instructor, Stephanie,

395-4688
'

FREE walk-in tutoring, math, physics,

engineering M-F, 9am-4pm Boelter Hall

5801 Tau Beta Pi Association

FRENCH Lessons by native speaker;

conversation, tutorings; $20/hour. first

meeting free--Call Guilhem 394-

^4255.825-4209.
^

NATIVE Hungarian graduating in English
"

will tutor Hungarian/English. Ibolta 824-

4864.

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (Arithmetic

through Calculus). Chemistry. Physics.

Engineering. Reading. Grammar, Study

skills Work with a tutor who knows the

subject very well and can patiently present

material in a variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study to achieve

confidence and self-reliance. FOR FREE
INFORMATION CALL JIM MADIA, 383-

6463.

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (Arithmetic

through Calculus). Chemistry. Physics.

Engineering. Reading. Grammar. Study

skills. Work with a tutor who knows the

subject well and can patiently present

material in a variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study to achieve

confidence and self-reliance. FOR FREE
INFORMATION CALL JIM MADIA. 383-

6463.

TUTOR: Economics. Math 1. Term Paper

help: writing, grammar, typing C3ii days,

Robin. 659-8411.

TUTOR: Economics. Math 1. Tecri paper

help: writing, grammar, typing. Call days,

Robin. 659-841).

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING., 99-i

Jonathan Lent- teacher ot classical guitar-

Lesitons to t>e arranged- rate I2.50hr.-

prK?ng(2l3)47»62 ll
——^—
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VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1 TRAVEL 105-J TRAVEL lOS-J AUTOS FOR SALE 112 K FURNITURE 126-1

J*IANO lessons geared-to tf>dtvtduals'

learning rate B.A..M M. from USC School
of Music. 829-2860.

TYPiNG....^. ^m
EXPERT TYPING: Reporls, theses-term
papers IBM Free editing/ spell-
ing/grammar correction. Mrs. Finn 786-
8742

A HELPING HAND: Typing at reasonable
rates. Corner Ophir/Glenrock-Near
fraternitie^s Call 208-6841

ACME TYPING Top Quality $1 25/page
Dissertation specialist 10 years expen
ence National & Sepulveda Call Myuna
390-4326

ANYTIME. Type 90 wpm Masters degree
Academic, legal, resumes, from $1.15

page Call Dana 655-1337

Beautiful typing Most conscientious,

dependable IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRIC Dissertations, papers, re-

sumes Correct spelling/grammar Edith

933-1747

BETTER quality gets results' Word
Processing Xerox 860 Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc Linda r04-
0947.

'

Diamond's Typing Service Top quality

typing at low rales Dissertations. \etrx\

papers, theses, etc 851-6975

EDITING specialty Fast, accurate typing
' IBM selectnc Call Jane 470-2723

EDITlNG/word processing Established
author will help you clarify your ideas and
present Xf)en\ with power Grammar, conti-

"fruHy.ityf*. Books, theses, pro-
posals articles Elizabeth Brenner
(? 1 3)392 6677_ .

EXPERIEtMCED secreta*Y'w4^ lype tw>P«^
the«e« Accurate Fast $1 10/pg . Call
evenmgs Maun^en 240-9544

WOPD PPOCtSSING serving West ^
L A. arxj Santa Morwca Advonced S
equipment, experienced staff

S-

profesitorxjl environment Tfieaes

papers, proposals, repprts re-

»ume4 letters xefox binding
nroitlng/Low rotes for student* P£S
Office Services 460-1800 Q

IRfc'E PICK UPDElIvER> tONvESET
POINTS DORMS AND WESTWOOr
SPELLING. PUNCTUATION CORRECTEr
FREE ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR SAND^
IDEAL IMAGES "CA^L 6-iiPM
WEEKDAYS ANYTIME WEEKENDS OR
LEAVE MESSAGE ON MACHINE 709
0143

LET, ttJune do it' Expert word process-
ing/typing Reports Theies, Dissertations

Resumes 83 9 f'pffr (Paims-WllAi

NO HASSLE T>' .,. Documents stored
on diskettes for fast easy corrections

STUDENT DISCOUNTS* WOROSTORE
826-4993

pay in full by June 5. 1983

from $ JO-ir ^^

one iray

$739
round trip

.y

•from SFO, LAX, SDO, SEA • all taxes

included • $50 cancellationfee anytime
• flights also to Amsterdam, London
Madrid, Tel Aviv

CIEE • 632-2448
1093 Broxton Ave. Los Angeles. CA 90024

TYPING v„^. 100-1

TERI Types Block from campus All night

emergencies accepted IBM Selectnc

Academy Legal Screenplays 208-0377

THERESAS Typing Service. 50% off

typ>eset resumes, same-day Service, re-

ports, dissertations, transcription,
statistical, legal, medical, edit-
ing/proofreading, Tgch-Artwr(K K. S1^5{L
plus/page 450^194 .

TYPE Right Services- thesis, term papers.
etc Pick up and deliver Call 207-0032

i.^;. -j^'
.?i-r.jB?û .^gigiB

5^ 8

TYPING by >MOKi pro<5essing Professional,

personalized service. Ouick, easy editing

Ottice 8624A Reseda. Northndge 885

[ WORD PROCESSING
\^ IKt n v< >t«ipM-/f (»f /»"j u« do II fin \hhi

-= • auU>mutn fiHftn**trm

• upt'lUfUi chrckrt
• fuMi tnr\prti»Hf rrtiMH*nn

• (Hjrtrrv of rvi'*'«rvJ«'K

w Ghir Stxmr thrtta itr rrmumr a tvprt-t
'(^ kMik uithttut a rvf>rwr iwkr

r < *i// fin a frrr brtn hurr or

J ,
lif'monsrrutkin

3af>.17 ^rWi^ Alt
,
lorn 4nj|r/»-*

V (213) H59 1221

AIRLWE ticket. LA to Boston, one way
Leave June t3f-19 $150. Call 454-4043
evenings.

DRIVE to an points United States Gas
allowance Dependable Car Travel. 8730
Wilshire Blvd (213)659-2922.

EUROPE 2 tickets r/t Gatwick Jun
20-Aug 30 $638 pp obo Dean 390-4660.

EXPEDITION to WEST AFRICA" leaving
June. Overland from Europe m Pnvete
Vehicles Lifetime adventure on STU-
DENT BUDGET Instead of Europe this

Summer^why not? 396-6494 __

STUDENT Exchange Program to France
or Tahiti ^860 This includes roundtrip
airlare: meals and lodging for 1 month!
Only a few seats remammq' Call 478-1802

»

PROFESSIONAL Typing Theses. Re-
sumes Letters. Dissertations. Term
Papers 24-hour turnaround IBM Selectnc
Joann. 391-3159

RELIABLE service, near campus MA/15
years typing experience Former UCLA
secretary Phone 474-5264

OOOOOOOft
TYPING Q
:f$$INO

RUTH 208-5449 On* campus Theses.
dissertations Library approved list Term
papers Experienced Cut rate

»oooocooooocooco
LONiI*$ ONI DAY

~

ft ItM WORD FROCf$$INO
Dissertations. Ttieses. Term Papers
Scripts, Resumes. Applications,
Editing, Legal. Medical. Statistical.

- Equations. Transcription Near
X Canrtpus
N SPECIAL REPETITIVE LEHERS 85 CENTS
6 398-0456 or 3<? 1-3386
OOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOfe?

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Resumes, letters, disserta-

tions, terrrt papers. 24-hour
turrKirourKl. IBM Selectric.

Joann, 391-3159

TYPING large and rush |obs Academic,
legal, psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes 655-1634 Eves/wknds 936-
2877.

TYPING by word processing Professional,

personalized service. Ouick, easy editing.

Office: 8624 A Reseda. Northndge.
885-5098.

I _^
TYPING 77 cents/page Fast
Cati Barbara Calhoun 938-0 tOi Rosa
Reed 461-3127 Special deal pages over

TYPlNG/PROFESStONAf Editing: Term
papers. the^Sr-dissertations. Languages
Professional help with writing Virginia

278^0388_276^71

TYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICES, very
REASONABLE rates Close to UCLA
Typing Plus 659-0680

TYPING Term papers, theses, resumes
Fast, accurate, reasonable SF Valley
997-0236— ^ i —»-

_

TYPING professional, accurate, rush )obs
accepted, assist with editing 836-2794
410-9062

WILSHIRE/Barrington area near campus
UCLA Secretary Types term papers.
reports, letters Please call 476-7235

WORD Processing and typing Quality,
fast, helpful, experienced Business, pro-
fessional, and academic. Call Lyndell
827 3586
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New York
HoooMu ,

Chicooc
Seottle

Mkimi
Mextco City

London
Fronkturt DuMekSort
Porn
Brusieil

Amsferdom
Hong Koog ,

lokyo
Stdney
Tel Avtv

Carlbt)ean Cruise
AcapuK:o. 6 ckiyt irci a«r

'

Hdho«ukj 6 (kiy pkg
Puerto Va«orfa, 8 day pkg
Eurroil Bntroll pouM cor rentals inter€uro-
peon ftignts. inturonce

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-6 AU YEAR

ASGA
TOURS &TRAVEL
10929 Weyburn Ave.. Weitwood

(r>e>tt to Homburgef HorDJet upstairs)

FOR RENT 1011

Have A Luau-Renf It All

TJkIs, outrjogers. torches,
leis, paper products, re-

cords, tapes, hula skirts,

headdresses, etc, etc. Call
Bev or Sue at
Sea & Jurtgle

Imports, 4666^^^:^ ^~~

San Fernando
Rd., Glendale,
507-0888.

AUTOS FOR SALE 11M(
Bf^W-2002 76 Sunroof, 4-speed. new
clutch/transVengine. white Clean! Travel-
ing June 10. must sell! $5995/oba
475-8727(fnorn/eves)

. ? ^

CONVERTIBLE VW BUG 77 Good cond
•n/out. $5500 Call 208-1360 late PM
early AM. .,,^

DATSUN 1974 260Z. clean, excellent
condition, air conditioning, sunroof.
AM/FM. low milage (213)995-3131

FIAT '74. 128 Sedan, clean, good mileage,
new brakes, new tires, good condition Call
Carrie, evenings. 208-0694 ir 277-0580
$1900 obo

OPEL-lsuzu. 1978 4-door sport. 4-8peed.
4-cylinder. radials. am/fm. excellent condi-
tion, 24 mpg. $2750 395-4980. -;

PORSCHE 924. 1977. 46M. air. sun roof,
alarm, seat covers. AM/FM. -and 1969
Camaro 474-8633

PORSCHE 914 80M 1975. New equip-
ment, gorgeous, insured. Must see 1609
Butler/SM $5700. 477-8467.

PORSCHE 356C 1964. Excellent condi-
tion. $6,500 obo. Dave day:552-8398
Eves:545-2763.

TRAVEL 105-J TRAVEL .:......,.... 105-J

USA AVENTOURS

VW '68 Bug, Black. No dent. New battery,
new tires, very clean, stereo cassette.
Runs very well $1800. 931-7198

VW 1978 Bus. AM/FM. excellent condition.

Cqnvirtable bed. $5200/obo. . 824-5124,
Gordon,

19 cities in 29 days
Camping In Natl Parks
All transportation

Meals $5 per day extra

.cgpKiJBMvwH

C _^ 4 TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f eao-*, sat 113

AQl V^l A/^ A-level Ackerman Union
Prteet tubfect to chonge wtttxxit noftee; HmWed ovoiobmv

1980 Mustang, excellent condition,
automatic AM/FM cassette. Must sell!

$4000/offer. Call Hiro 479-6194.

1980 Oldsmobile Omega, air. AM/FM
stereo, 4-cylinder, power steering/brakes.
tow mileage, good condition 823-6141.

1970 VW-BUS rebuilt engine, sunroof,
removable sleeping platform, excellent
condition' $2300 obo 208-5948 Sandy

1983 Honda Accord, automatic, fully

loaded with sunroof. 600 miles, $11,600
negotiable. 826-6159 evenings: .

'

1973 Renault French auto 4-cylinder sedan
4-speed excellent condition 1200.00 or

best 824-3054.
.

1973 Volkswagen Super Beetle Good
condition, new upholstery and paint.

$2500 655-9161

1974 DATSUN B-210 stick. AM/FM
casette. great condition arxJ MPG. Must
Sftll $1S'>0 450.1743 (evt/w—kendt)

VW '67 Bug, red w/black interior. Mint

condition. Rebuilt engine, carburator New

transmission, brakes $2500 Autotech

452-3958

1975 BQick Century 2-door. 8-cylinder.

One-owner. Excellent condition, power

brakes, steering. 61,800 miles. $1,000.

279-1664.

1976. Fiat-Xl9. New: Valves. Paint.

Pirelli-P3 Tires. Mags. 4-whee| Disc..

Targa Top. AM/FM stereo, mlbre. runs

excellent Perfect Bummer car. Asking

$2675 obo Sean 824-4688. ,

1976 Datsun FlO 2-door coupe. 5-speed,

A/C, AM;FM. low-mileage, superb condi-

tion. 40 mpg! Tom Farrell (w)825'9075

(H)83 1-9021

1967 must "bonv. Classic excellent

condition $7,000/obo 209-0465.

1977 MG Midget convertible, good
condition. $2.300. 457-2706.

1977 Mercury Cougar 2-door AM/Fm
steroe A/C. automatic. Good condition.

$2300 or obo 824-2895.

1967 Volvo 144S. runs well, body goock
Reliable $1100 827-4398. •¥^"'

1978 Toyota Corolla am/fm cassette,

excellent condition, new paint. 5-sp<»ed,

4-door. 57M. $2800 obo 439-6664

1968 VW pop-top camper WOJ922 Make
offer 360-0761— -— — i

—

I , ,

'69 Toyota Corona Runs well, new
emissions, muffler, tires Grant days
206-6291

, eves 204-1263 $850 obo
'74 Capri. German model, excellent t)Ody,^^
paint, tires Sunroof, AM/FM stereo
Rebuilt engjrte. 51.000 miles $1,700
Days 825-6313 Eves 839 0985
'75 Rabbit, excellent condition. 55.000 mi,

new brakes/tires/atarter Must sell,

$l.500/obo, 471-3238.

'75 VW Bug, exceHeof condition. )new tires,

rebuilt engine $2800 or bftt offer

206-8413 Lori

'76 blue convertable bug mint condition,

19,000 mj. AM/FM. $6300 Day. 879-3883
night, 271-6535

76 Chevette, runs great, stick shift, good
MPG $1.00 obo Doug 479-3193

77 MG6 convertible, green, thoroughly
maintained. AM/FM. near new ttres, call

Gary at 659-7896 —=-1

78 Chevette. stick »%hift,"'5oSS'cOqdlt)on.
dependable $1500 obo Call 653-01 Sl-
aves

'78 FIAT 1313. 60,000 miles, automatic
transmission, excellent qondrtioh. $2,700
Phone 973-6950 or 4 1 2-2 1 1

6

"78 Honda Civic white w/blue interior, air

conditioning, excellent conditioning, maint
records avail Call (9-6) 874-1940 760-
8038 (after 7 & weekends)

78 Honda Hawk, good condition only
12,QQ0 miles, extras $700 obo 206-8087
or 783-6329 .-

'79 Subaru 4-tpMd, one owner, very
clean, am/fm cassette, new tires, best
offer 453-8023, 453-4035 aves/weekends
80-1/2 Toyota Dolphin 20' motorhome.
• xcellent, full hookups, loaded,
quadraphonic stereo. 29K miles, $12 000
398-8717

81 Lynx, automatic 33.000 miles White,
w/blue interior Great condition, new tires
$5200 997-7682 Gale

BICYCLES FOR SALE 113K
10-Speed Schwinn LeTour IV bicycle, red.
excellent condition $175 399-1453.

CYCLES.SCOOTERS
FOR SALE.... .114-K

KAWASAKI 1976 KH500 excellent condi-
tion, many new/extra parts, rebuilt/tuned
recently $1.400-615-0069.

SUZUKI
transport

John (let It ring)

'7^ 550L. excellent student
transportation, very sharp $895 824-9139,

1980 Suzuki TS 250. Excellent condition
Fast. Perfect for LA in summer. $650 Dan
824^744.

VW CORNER iiyljc

1971 Bug convertible. Original owner, one
mechanic, new paint/top. $4600. 653-4219
immaculate conditioor

1969 VW BUG. n^yy. yg.OOO miles,
rebuilt engine, new brakes. $2250 or best
offer. 641-8697

MOPEDS.. 119.K
PUCH moped- excellent condition. 5mo
old. $500/obo includes extras 471-2066
ask for Jill.

•———

—

. *

PUCH 1978 only 2400 miles. Includes
helmet, baskets, lock, and car-carrier
$30000. 842-0801.

'81 Honda Express, like new. 480 miles
Extras included. $450 00/obo 208-7234/5

FURNITURE 126-1
BEDR(X)M furniture: 9-drawer dresser
w/mirror $35. Nightstands. headboards
$15-25. Lamps, club chairs $20-40
820-8371.

SOFA bed brown. 6 feet tong. excellent
cond.. $190.00 negot. adk for Pat
824-1478

bed
SOFA, brown plaid $100. Oueen
w/frame $75. Doug 479-3193.

WATERBED
,1 yr. old, oak-wood, excellent

condition. $150 Jeff ^52-8474-day.
545-9656-evenings A weekends.

WOOD DESK, modern. 5-drawers plus file

drawef 28/1/i H x 59w x 29D$100
931 -7005

'

BEDROOM Furniture - desk, dresser, bed
table, 25 ' TV. Everything negotiable Call
Lars 820-1 154.

HIDE-ABED $210. sofa and lovesea^
$425. bedroom set $450. mattress and
boxspring $195. fine leather chair and
ottoman $595. Dining room set $895. walT
unit $150. dinnette set $150. recliner $175
desk $150 Items never used. 393-2338.

OAK wall unit 72 X 48 X 18. Adjustable
shelves, cabinet. $150 00 934-3022.

Oueen size

399-1453
bed. firm condition $100.

mattresses allnew
Save up to 40%

'.win Sets $78 Full Sots $98
CKieen Sots $128 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11 7U PIc o Blvd. (at Barrington)

477-4101
Open Mon-Fri 10-8 (closed Tuesdovs)

Sano-6 Sun 12-5 ^ '

I^ISCELLAWEOUS 128HL
LIKE NEW Hexcel 180s w/s626 bindings
Nordica boots Also. Nikkormat FT2 35mm
Camera w/50mm lens, and Sony portable
b/w TV Excellent prices Jon 457-1925
evenings

MICROSCOPE Olympus CHB-excelleni
condition with 4x. lOx. 40x, 100x.
objectives Gordon. W;825-6313
H 474-2629

^HONE-MATE; Telephone answering
machine with warranty. $65 00. with
remote.$139 00 CaH Non 213-473-5855

TYPEWRITERS Out of pawn Electric and
manual, Good working condition.3&- 100$
Hollywood Collateral Loan Assoc 1612 N
Vine St 464- 7ITS

TYPEWRITER fpr sale^Cheap IBM like

new Hurry! Will take best offer 930-1300'
Pat

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 1291
FENDER Rh<ides stage 73 electric piano
Excellent condition, never toured $700
Call 206-8393 days

PETS 130-t:

FREE to good home- Grey seal point
Siamese{M) & brown Burmese(F) cats
Both are extremely well mannered- can not
be separated If interested call Suzanne
9-5. M-F 825-7771

.

GREEN parrot, speaks well Trained with
cage $50/obo. Call Suzanne 9-5.M-F
825-7771

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS 131L

l|imited fdition |tereo
Special Discounts for
UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

VAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANbBERQ
AOCOM
HARMON KARDON
MICRO SEIKI
ADS
ONKYO
OYNAVECTOR

AND MANY MORE

(CONTACT STERE03
•as WIlSHIRf SIVD. • iCVERLY MILLS. CA ^0211

(213)657^911 M800)42M304

UMATIC 3/4" BR
VIDEOTAPE IN STCX:K

, ^_ 20 30 60 MINUTE

I Camera Hi Fi & Video
1025 Westwood Blvd.
Wostwood Village

MON-SAT 9 am-6 pm
(213) 208-51SO

^^ Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations
Repairs '

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist LHmonJamo
Harman/Knrrjon Ortofon-JVC
Hitachi Hi Tech-Tectinlcs

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood Concord Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-PhilJp8-Sony

ALARMS
Clifford-Crlmestopper
Digi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwood Blvd.
V? block south ot Wilsh ire

\
'

For summer

URA club

-registration

has begun
Hepsti-ation for any one of

19 University Recreation Assn.

Slimmer clubs is now* un-

derway at the URA office in

.|ht*\V'ooden Center.

Students must present a

spring or summer registration

card, complete a membership
application and have their reg

card stamped. Faculty and
staff need to present a current

recreation card.

The summer schedule in-

ciiuies the following clubs:

ajkidor amateur radio, bridge,

cricket, dance, fishing, go,

luclo. jujitsu, karate, kendo,

kriipo, lacrosse, photography,

larcpietball, sailing, scuba,

w^iWr j^kiirig. and
rTiitf)\

No mcml>ershii) feesnip lee is r

a club, ancT \(ijiiired to join

ii+ay _join more

Kiirther information

obtained bv calling H25-3701.

re-

oiT

than one.

can be

1

i

Golfers
C>(>iitinued from Page 36

steatiiU improved and seems

t<i Ix^ peaking at the right

tinie. The stats prove it.

f hnking at scoring av'erages

lor iall aiid spring tourna-

rucnts, every player has
moved ch)^r to par. Steve

Pate avi*fa'ged 74.7 strokes in

the fall and 72.5 jin the .spring;

Jay Delsing Went fro'm-74.5'to

73.3; John Perles from 76.7 to

74.1; Brad Bell from 82.3 to

73.7, and Oliver Rheinfurth

moved from 81.0 to 74.3.

Cautiously, Merrins did not

throw out the possibility of

winning it all. "If we play to

our potential bi»st, we could

— vSmith was more sj^ecific:

*A\ e have three players, Steve

Pate, Jay Delsing and John
Perles, who can definitely

score low. We need two of

them going for the individual

title. We also have good
strength in our fourth and
fifth men (five players will

con^pete for each team),
which a lot of schools don't

have. If we can get the good
consistency from all five, we
are going to be right there."

(»olf notes: Bell has clinched a spot

a<j the No. 4 man, but the fifth spot

has vet to be determined. Spots are

decided by stroke average, and as of

Thursday morning, Rheinfurth had a

slii^ht edge over Roger Cunn. The two
will play practice rounds at Calabasas

Country Club and Bel Air Country
Club today and Friday, and the final

spot will be deoided by the two
founds. Merrins calls it a "healthy

duel.*... Besides Pate and Delsing,

others that will compete for the

individual title are Clemson's Brad
Faxon, Wood, Ohio State's Chris

Perry and USC's Sam Randolph ...

UCLA sophomore Greg Starkman,
who is ranked eighth on the Bruin
team, has advance! to the round of

32 in the British Amateur, following

liis 5 and 4 match-play win over

Jamie Sahia.

Frequently forgotten they
are, but you wouldn't be
reading thit without the
help of the dedicated
production staff who work
as hard as the writers.

;»:;::

'
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(8) (SlELnjITZ

Presents

Presents

Presents

FOCUS FILM FESTIVAL
A Screening of the 1981-82

Focus Film Award Winners

GUEST SPEAKERS INCLUDE:

RENE VALENTE
PRESIDENT, PRODUCER'S GUILD

JOHN BADHAM
DIRECTOR (WARGAMES, SATURDAY

NIGHT FEVER, BLUE THUNDER)
ROBERT WISE

DIRECTOR (THE SOUND OF MUSIC,
ANDROMEDA STRAIN)

SATURDAY, JUNE 4th 12:30 p.m.
MELNITZ THEATER

FREEI!!
Sponsored by The UCLA Film Archives orKJ GSA

%
f

•»v

TO SENIORS

-'
1

UaM

Your Gradpak includes:

Grade Cards

Bluebooks

A "UCLA '83" key ring

The chance to win one of the following

3 prizes: ——- " '

'

-^''""' "—

'

—one year's membership to The

Sports Connection Health Club

— a $550 travel certificate

—an Adidas sports outfit

Also included in Gradpak is your

invitation to join the UCLA Alumni

Association

Join noivand receive:

$5 discount toward cap and gown
rental

^,

$30 discount toward any one UCLA
Extension course —
20% discount on perma^plaquing your

diploma

One time 15% discount on a Bearwear'

purchase (excluding class rings)

10% discount on one pack of UCLA
Graduation Announcements *

Grojup Health Insurance

Free library privileges

PICK UP MAY 23-JUNE 14

James E. West Center or North Campus

/^ <«iiwi:'

THE UCLA AL SSOCIATION
-r
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WESTWOOD TYPEWRITER • COPIER

II I (

Thank you for your continuing support. We're all fired up and
ready to go for another year -

Ready to provide service the way you want it to be!

• •

^ NEW CAMPUS RATES ^
it FOR IBM TYPEWRITER SERVICE v^

t FROM $40 PER YEAR t
• •
•••••••••••••••••••••

CALL US TODAY TO CONTINUE YOUR SERVICE
4" AGREEMENTS

10612 W.PICO BLVD.
559-4824

Abe^Steve - Max - Gene rYourr- Dennis -Miriam -Jonnette
-«..-pr?~ii'.pc

I

WomeiTs
crew is hit

of regionais
UCLA's women's crew

finished its season last
weekend in overwhelming
fashion.

The Bruins sent 20
oarswomen to the National
Women's Rowing Assn..
Southwest Regional Champi-
onship and brought home 27
medals.

In the varsity eight event,
the Bruins beat the University
of California-San Diego
Rowing Club. The UCLA
boat, which had finished
fourth in the Pac-10 champi-
onships the week before, then
split into its stern and bow
fours to enter the open-four
event: the Bruin stern four
won that as well.

Lisa Baker, in her second
.year of rowing at UCLA, has-

!»

kt^

spent the entire season train-

ing in a wherry, a one-person
racing shell, without getting

an opportunity to race in an
eight. ^

•

But "about a month ago,"
Coach Dave Cowell said, "she
suddenly blossomed.' She fi-

nally got a chance to race last

weekend and made the most
of it. winning the event and
her first medal.
The novice eight also won

r; bea t ing UC I

1
' 4 boat lengths

Koren Paalman
Shinoda rowt'd

oarswomen from other schools

in a composite lightweight
eight that took first place.

T feh delighted," Cowell
said' of sweeping the regatta.

The scjuad was only nine
rowers deep throughout the
season, as 13 didn't return
from last year's team. "It was
a great capper to the year."

— Milan Lazich

ml
ud

with

11 1 id

Friday

is the

Bruin^s

last

issue for

the

school

year, so

read it

while

you still

have

€>

• •
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1—T- NCAA thinking of contingency plan
.t

The battle goes on for television rights
. . ^ r^ **»- . :„:«„ ic fhfif a vast The NCAA's 32-year control of

Lee Balkin

Track
Continued from Page Z^ —
competitors.

_ Toda\ . Brenner will attempt to

qiialifv in his strontrer e\ent. the shot

put.

S€[ven other Bruins; will also be
4rymg to^ -fjtiialify tt)day for finals in
the shot, javelin, 110-meter hurdles,
1,500 meters and 5,000 meters.

Associated Press —
rL,
i

MISSION, Kan.— The NCAA
plans to put together a contingency

television plan to compete with the

College Football Assn., subject to

court approval. The Associated Press

learned Wednesday.
The NCAA may also call a special

convention this summer in an
attempt to end the two-year fight for

control of football television rights.

In the meantime, CFA spokesmen
refused to disclose that group's

televisiotj marketing plans, which are

to be unveiled at its convention this

weekend in Dallas.

The NCAA's announcement seems
to increi:se the chances of a national

referendum among ^c^^l leges as to

which group should administer
television controls— the NCAA, the

CFA or possibly a coalition of top

"My opinion is that a vast

majority of institutions are going to

opt to stay with an NCAA plan.

Wiles Hallock, Pac-10 executive

director and chairman of the NCAA
football television committee, told

AP in an interview.

Another possibility is that the

courts could ultimately hold in favor

of the NCAA's exclusive controls.

Observers on both sidas of the

dispute generally believe the courts

will allow the current NCAA plan,

including its agreement with the

networks, to remain in effect for the

coming season.

The NCAA outlined its plans in a

four-page memo . circulated Wed-
nesdav to members of the NCAA
Council. The AP obtained a copy of

the memo, which said a subcommit-
tee of the football television com-

The NCAA's 32-year control of

football television rights was
challenged in an antitrust suit

brought by Oklahoma and Georgia
in 1981. The suit came after the
CFA failed in 1981 to convince its

members to take part in a NBC-TV
contract separate from the NCAA's
agreement with ABC and CBS.
~^he court ruled in favor of the
two schools, voiding NCAA contracts
with ABC, CBS and the Turner
Broadcasting System totaling $283.5
million. It also enjoined the NCAA
from making future football con-
tracts. However, the decision^ has
been stayed pending the appeals
process. Last month, the 10th circuit

court of appeals upheld the lower
court's ruling by a 2-1 vote but sent

the order back for modifications.

While the lower court prepares to

act on the modifications of the order,

r<v.:.('*v'..',;'i.'.'.r^'«

football—powers.—Th«

—

coalition; mittee will moot with legal counsel the NCAA is requesting a re-heaiing
which has been discussed, could

include the Big Ten and Pac-10
' CDTiferences : whtctr are not al

i
ghed

with the 60-member CFA.

June 13 "and devise an alternate befpre the full 10th U.S. Circuit

Mil" PT plans thai are believed to Court of Appeals. The NCAA has
corTform with the present opinion of said it will appeal tq the U.S.
the 10th Circuit Court of Appeals." Supreme Court if necessary.

—*- -^ ^ -J^
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COMMENCEMENT
Sunday, June 19,1983 3:00pm
Drake Track & Field Stadium

Participating candidates, wearing academic cap & gown, should assemble in Pauley Pavilion at 2:00pm
for instructions and formation of academic procession

/

TO ALL INTERESTED
STUDENTS: THERE WIU BE AN
ADDITIONAL APPLICATION
PERIOD FOR THE
ECONOMICS/IUSINESS
CONCENTRATION MAMR
FROM MONDAY. JUNE 6,

19S3 THROUGH WEDNES-
DAY, JULY 20, 1983. ALL
APPLICATIONS Wia BE HELD
FOR RECEIPT BY THE DEPART-
MENT OF SPRING QUARTER
GRADES. YOU WILL BE
NOTIFIED OF ACCEPTANCE
ON OR BEFORE SEPTEMBER T.

19B3. APPLICATIONS WIU BE
AVAILABLE IN THE COUNSEL-
ING OFFICE. BUNCHE HAU
2253. ADDITIONAL QUES-
TIONS CALL: 825-1011.

$54 4iS^
per pair eye opening

IMCi •«'•

EYEGLASSES $29
Indudes Frames. CImt
Single Vitton Standard
GI«M L«n«M. AN Oiapen-
ting Servicas and Caaa

Cap and Gowri Rental

r\

Ackerman Union, A4evel patio _ _
V

June 1'3 and June 6'10, 10:00am4:00pm
Bachelor — $13.00
^ Master — $22.00

Doctor —, $22.00

A $10.00 refundable deposit is required on all rentals

Graduates, who join Alumni Association are entitled to a discount on rental fees

,f '

-

• Wa spaciahza in contacts for Aallgmatiam
• Contact lanaas trouMa shooting

'^

• All types ot contacts availabta
• Same day service available
• Emergency sarvice • loaner ' contacts
• Contacts polished/cleapad while you wait

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAMPUS

= ^ 'VH'AMp.VogHP^.
uci«o<M iwr

1132WestwoodBlvd ^
LA, Calif 90024 208-3011
Validated Parking • Se Habia Espanol"

VM^rtth ad at time of purchaae — expires 6/30/83

Men & Women's
hairstyling

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

cr cr

10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

Juat West of Whercbouac Recoitla

For AppL 208-6207
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Continued from Page 36

Michelle Bush— only Bush
made the finals, finishing

second in her heat with a time

of 4:14. Plumer pulled out

after 2Vt laps with a foot

injury after falling from sec-

ond to last place. Then came
the bad luck.

'

' Goen was rimning a strong

race when she was tripped on

the backstretch—about 300

meters from the finish—by
Purdue's Rebecca Gotta, who
would finish the day with the

second worst time in the field.

"I didn't see her at all," a

disappointed Goen said after

the race. "Next thing you

knew I was on the ground. I

was just getting in position to

start my kick to the finish

when it happened. No way I

wouldn't have qualified."

Cottra was falling back

when she tripped the oncom-

ing Goen. Goen got up and

passed three other runners,

missing the qualifying time by

only three seconds.
"" UCrA d id qlialify its

1,600-meter relay team of La
Shon Nedd, Brenda Peterson,

Jackie Joyner and Arlise

Emerson with a time of

3:33.2, and Susie Ray did

likewise in the javelin,

finishing fifth among the 24

competitors with a throw of

166-3.

Nevertheless, it's going to

take a lot for the Bruins to

win this one.

At this point, it's going to

be hard for UCLA to score

over IQO points, and that, of

course, isn't including more
bad breaks that may be in the

future. Tennessee, Florida

State and Nebraska, con-

versely, all look to be in solid

shape to break the lOO-point

mark, "^ v
^*We're not Out of it yet,"

UCLA Coach Scott Chisam
said, "but what will hav§ to

happen is that the- other teams

will have to have some bad
breaks and disappointments

like we had." ^

Qualifying continues today,

with finals scheduled for

Friday and Saturday.

-::r-^

IMMIGRATION
• Eligibility for green card • Work Authorization

• Extension of visa • Asylum • Deportation
CALL NOW • STUDENT RATES

CLARK AND LAMPE
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CENTURY CITY/WOODLAND HILLS 887-2782
First Consultation Free • On Parle Francois

H_iip ^ n i^iii H^

Official Announcement
RETAIN

SPRING REG CARDS
For admission to

RECREATIONAL FACIUTIES

During Summer
CULTURAL AND RECREATIONAL

AFFAIRS

Cal State L.A. is Having
a Summer Quarter Sale

Over 1.100 classes offered

Excellent faculty
~

Low fees:

Si 39 for 6 or more class units

Si 05 for 1 to 5.9 class units

Take advantage of this opportunity and

graduate early

Child care available

June 20 - September 3

--J

CalM213) 224-3361 for more information.

CAL STATE L.A.

1V ^
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L.A.'$ TOP lO
ON SALE 55 29 LP or CASSEnE

•

•

•

it

•
•
it

•
ir

ir

•

•
"Not JustA Record Store" •

11910 Wllshire Blvd. • W.LA. •
(t>©twe«n Barrington and Bundy) ^

L9SS Than 2 mi. West o( UCLA ^
OMN 7 Doyt lofe • 477-2S21/4 * Top lO changes each Thursclav * ^

• •••••••••••••••*** * * * ••••••

1. Michael Jackson-Tt^er-Epic^

2. Flashdance-Soundtrack-Casablanca
3. David Bowie-Let's Dance-EMI
4. Men at Worlc-Cargo-Columbia

5. Def Leopard-Pyroramla-Polygram

6. Prince.l999-WB

7. Hall & Oates-H20-RCA ^

8. Culture Club-Kissing to be Clever-

Virgin/Epic

9. U2.War-lsland

10. Madness-Modness-Geffen
(Prices on Double Albunr^s and Sound Trocks may differ)

SMILE! IT'S AtMOST SUMMER.
Richard Phillips, D.D.S., announces:

RrbUCED FJEES
and -^

EXTENDED HOURS
for all U.C.L.A. Students, Faculty & Staff.

During the following Hours, Dr. Phillips, General Dentist,

will reduce his usual and cuStomary fees for Students,

Faculty, and Staff with the appropriate U.C.L.A,

"identification.

Thursday's 2pm-9pm. Saturday's 2pm-8pm

CLINICAL EXAM & DIAGNOSIS —
NO CHARGE

CLEANING $18 (usually $32)

Located in Westwood Villiage at the Medical Plaza.

10921 Wllshire Boulevard, Suite 1007.

208-3560by appointment

at Odyssey

J-

The best show to

hit Los Angeles in

many a year
!"

— Harold Greene. K ABC-TV

"Dazzling!"
-Bobby Goodman. KABC RADIO

"A glitzy and
glittering musical

entertainment!"
-Bill Edwards. DAILY VARIETY

y> /

v,
/

^it»-

NO APPOINTMENTS

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.'
(Between Wllshire and
Santa Monica Blvds.)

M-F.9-9 Sat.. 9-7

Sua, 10-3

BROADWAY S SMASH HIT MUSICAL!/

DAILY 10 AM to ^M

,

SUNDAY NOON to I PM

INKMTMATION

553-9000
•ffOurtAUt

20M520

lAMi iKun wrm HAJOt chwt cAtw c

(213)553-8101

^ Shubert Theatre
lnth«

y^orrf^^ i-Att ^laumom (^OWMW wcoto* t CAWTTw

1^'

470-1558
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Title chances slim

Bruin women
run up against

IViurphy's Law
By Greg Turk, Staff Writer

Injuries and just plain bad luck hit the

UCLA women's track team Wednesday, the

first day of qualifying at the NCAA
championships in Houston, and without
similar breaks going against Tennessee,

Florida State and Nebraska, the Bruins niay

have already last any chance of repeating as

national champions.
"

I
.iiiMHl^^^Mk dead the

water.
UCLA

a

otT

Jeanette Bolden

ficial said
\V e d n e s d a \

ni^ht from
Houston.
Jeanette

Bolden, who
figured to

p 1 a c e n o

lower : til i^n

second in tlil

100 meters,

didn't even
run"hci-„q.ual-

"•••.
•; -.,

.

if\ing race

after aggravating a three-week-old hamstring
pull while \\ arming up.

Then, in the next running, event— the

400-meliir Ji^urdles— Sandy Leung didn't

fiiilrdl, pulling out with three hurdles to go. It

was hoped that Leung, once the American
ri^cord- holder ui the event but now coming
hack from a^serfes of injuries, could pick up a

few points. / '

Waits it get.«v worse. r

In the r,5()0 meters, whcrt' the Hniins had
three runners- Linda Cioen, PolK Plumcr and

*• Continued on Page 35

Steve Bercsi, a member of the UCLA water ski club, gets in some
practice on Buena Vista Lake. The water ski club is always interested

in new members. If you're interested in the water ski club— or any
other club— see the University Recreation Assn. news on page 3L

Early exit

for Davis
arNCAAs
Brenner, Balken
advance to finals

By Jay Posner,

Staff Writer

UCLA brought just 12 men
to the NCAA track and field

championships in Houston,
and despite the fact that only-

three of them were in action

on Wednesday's first day of

qualifying, the ranks have
already been depleted.

Del Davis, who tied the

American record ia the high

CkJA*

.-/

jump at last year's NCAA
Tneet, capped off a disappoin-

ting year with yet another

setback. The Bruin senior was
forced to scratch from the

qualifying round after rein-

juring his knee, which has
bothered him practically the
entire season. Not exactly the
blaze-of- glory exit he and th^
Bruins were hoping for.

Lee Balkin picked up some
of the slack for Davis by
clearing 7-I V4 to qualify ^or-
Frfday's final. Still, the
Bruins* hopes for a top-five

finish were somewhat depen-
dent on both high jumpers
semiring, and if some .people

thought those hopes were dark
bt^fore Wednesday . .

.

The only other Bruin in

action was John Brenner, who
qualified for the discus final

with a toss of 193-11, placing

him ftnirth among the 25-

Continued on Page 34

Saxon hopes school he's leaving won't be left behind
By Katharine Bleifer, Staff Writer

Although University of California
^ President David S. Saxon will not be
in the UC system 20 years from now,
it is his hope that the present quality
of academics will continue far

beyond the year 2003.

"I have high hopes that the deeply
ingrained commitment to excellence
in academics will be maintained for

not just the next 20 years, but for at

least the next 200 years," Saxon said.

Saxon will be resigning from his post

this month. He will be replaced by
David Gardner, president of the

University of Utah.
It is this traditional commitment

to excellence, and the depth and
breadth of its programs, which has

university does a very good job of

educating students in their majors,

there is a need to require students to

study more than their personal fields

of study.

"We may be doing better than
most educational institutions,
because our graduates are very much
in demand, but we have never done
a very good job of giving students in

the sciences and engineering an

education In the humanities, and
vice versa," Saxon said. "And given,
the character of our world, this has
to be a priority, and it should be
addressed in the near future."

Over the past century it is the
university's record of contributions to

the state through its educational and
research programs that has made the
people of California recognize and
support the quality of the university.

made the UC system what it is now,
and what Saxon hopes it will

continue to be, he said.

Both UCLA and UC Berkeley have
received much attention for out-
standing educational achievment,
but it is also the university system as

a whole that deserves recognition for

its contribution to academic
excellence, Saxon said.

"Wherever you look in the

universitv vou will see a tradition of

excellence — from the faculty and
Regents to the students — which has

added to those parts that

—

have

received academic acclaim." Saxon

said.

But Saxon said, although the

Saxon sai^.

Saxoii" hopes^ the traditionally

strong support will continue into- the
future to help the university deal

with the challenges to and problems
with the UC system as they arise.

Among the present challenges and
problems facing the university is the

need for a fundamental re-

examination of the meaning of

affirmative action, because, Saxon
thinks, the present progress has not

been sufficient or completely
beneficial.

Saxon is also concerned that

university faculty salaries are steadily

falling behind the competition's and
that the physical plant, which has

deteriorated badlv, is in need of

repair.

{

^

David Saxon

Without the support of the
Legislature, the governor, and the
people of California, Saxon said,

these fundamental chaUen^es and
problems will be very diHicult to

handle, because of the financial

Tn^ans needed to institute them.

"I sincerely hope, in the future,

that in the Legislature and with the

go\'ernor there is, and will continue

to be, a positive acknowledgement of

the importance of education," Saxon
said. And he added he is -pleased

with the recent legislative actions

which, by putting^ wnds^aek in the

budget, increased governnieTital

support for education.

Continued on Page 9
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State budget, sans fee increase, stalled in Assembly

Golfers know their way around
Fresno, the site of the NCAAs

By Barry Shelby,

Special Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — A
1983-84 state budget without
substantial student fee in-

creases was stalled on the fl(K)r

of the Assertiblv ThursdaV.
The two-thirds majority

net^ded for pa.ssage of the

budget was not reached as the

entire Republican caucus
withdrew its support, calling

the bill too expensive.

The defeated bill, an
amended version of the
budget introduced by Gov.
George Deukmejian in

januarv, blocked manv of the

spending reductions originally

proposed by the governor —
including a $14 million cut for

By Mark Hazelwood, Staff Writer

Fresno will never l)e considrred the heir

apj)arent to Monterev as the golf capital of

the United States, but the UCLA golf team
sure isn't complaining that the 86th NCAA
championships, which begin Monday, are at

Fresno's San Joacjuin Country Club.
Last year, the Bruins were favored to win

the championship in Pinehurst, N.C., but

they finished a disappointing sixth. Coach
Fddie Merrins, who is still seeking his first

^vCAA title, now savs that last vear's team
wasn't mentally prepared: "Each of the last

* three days we were in good shape after the

first 11 holes or so, under par, but in.stead of

going forward, we went backward."
It's been several weeks since this year's

team won the Pacific- 10 title at the Los
Angeles Country Club, and the players have
had plenty of time to prepare both their

games and their minds for the NCAAs. And,
they've recently been making several trips to

Fresno, trying to turn the San Joacjuin

Country Club into a kind of "home away
from home" course.

When the 32 teams compete at P'resno

next week, the Bruins will have an

edge— only host team Fresno State will know
the course better. "The whole team has

played at least five rounds round.** there, and

I think it's going to be an advantage,"

assistant coach Da\ id Smith said.

Not only has tlu- team played San joa(}uin,

but it has worked hard on the kind of shots

needed to score well there. "Its the type of

course that recjuires that you put it in the
fairway, because there are a lot of
boundaries and water hazj^fds," .said Mer-
rins. "The real accent is play around the
greetti^ because the grass is tall off the greens
and the greens them.selves are fa.st. 'The
players have been working on their short

game."—Merrins thfrrks UCLA^needs this extra
help, because, man for man, the Bruins "are
not the best team" in the country. Oklahoma
State, which finished second a year ago, is

ranked No. 1 going into the tournam'ent. The
Cowboys have two of the best amateur
players in the world, sophomore Phillip

Walton and senior Willie Wood. Waltpn,
from Ireland, is a member of the European
Walker Cup team.

Other teams that have beaten UCLA this

year are Tt^xas and Texas A&M, and Merrins
also thinks that defending champion Houston
and Brigham Young, who have both had
mediocre seasons, will be tough next week.
Where does that put the sixth-ranked

Bruins? Last .sea.son, it can be argued that

UCLA burned out in the NCAAs. This
season, there's no doubt that th^ team has

Continued on Page 31
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Brad Bell will be UCLA's No.' 4 gol%_^t the NCAAs when play begins Monday.

the University of California,

which would have precipi-

tated a $150 UC student fee

hike next year.

Although Assembly Demo-
crats argued the budget was
not in its final fqrm and
would be subjected to further

scrutiny in a joint Assembly-

Senate conference committee.
Republicans balked at that

notion.

"This budget is a gross

exercise in fiscal ir-

responsibility," A.ssemblyman
Rol)ert Nayl'or (R-Menlo Park)

said. "We don't want to delay

the budget pr(Kcss, but we
would like, to see sonre

negotiations this weekend to

move the process alon^ in-

stead of getting jammed."

The Republican leader said'

there are .some "big-ticket

budget items^' that shoiild be

negotiated In^fore the budget

moves to conference conunit-

tee.
>•

'

VV^hile Naylor did not

specify which, items should T>e

negotiated. Republicans ap-

parently wish to reduce sjH'n-

Continued on Page 1
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favor with Ackerman crowd
^.

By Eileen Orr
-*/

Claiming he would have taken blow job.s if

his acting jobs had failed, comedian Chevy
Chase of "Saturday Night Live" fame wooed a

cheei'ing, standing-room-only crowd in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom Thursday with

plenty of jokes about sex, herpes and rubber

bras. I

Wearing a casual pink shirt ana blue jeans,

Chase sauntered in bouncing a tennis ball on
racket. But before he started his usual

routine of hitting tennis balls into the

audience, he decided to play the piano poorly,

mugging all the way.
Thelonius Monk played that way. Now

. And that's why Fni here," he said.—

Chase also took a f^ quick potshots at

Joan Rivers, who he claimed had her hair

styled by Earl Scheib, before he got serious

about giving tennis levS.sons.

"I came here just to give you a couple of

quick pointers. How many play tennis? How
many have herpas?" Chase asked. "The serve

is a simple stroke," he added, "basically an
unwinding of the body, much as manv of you
fellows who have hair in your hands do in the

evenings."

Putting on glasses that he vainly claimed he
didn't wear. Chase then offered to field

questions — which he said he would turn over
to his public relations people. "^

But he answered some himself, starting
—^ •

r-, Continued on Page 9
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DDQ news compiled from the associated press

Fire on Air Canada jet kills at least 23
4

'

1

r

.

CINqiNNATI - At least 23 people
were killed when an Air Canada
DC-9 jet caught fire in flight
Thursday night and made an
eme/gency landing while i^till in

flames, officials said.

About 18 people suffered snfioke

inhalation and minor injuries and
were taken to Booth Memorial
Hospital in Florence, Ky., and St.

Elizabeth Medical Center in
Edgewood, Ky., hospital officials said.

Flight 797, carrying 41 passengers
and five crew members, was en route

from Dallas-Fort Worth to Toronto
when the fire began, said Federal-

Aviation Administration spokesman
*»^f)efifnis' Feldman in VV^ashington.

The fire apparently began in a rear

restroom, said witnesses and FAA
s p o kesman Fred Farrar in
Washington. Farrar said it was not
known how the fire began.
The pilot reported the fire 15

Medical Center in ^acoima, was hot

being released by the Foothill Division

of the Los Angeles Police Department,
officer Patty Williams said.

pnot rep<

before (htminutes before (he plane was able to

lanci; and flames were \isible for at

leaLsT~"45 minutes after ~-Tt---ian€led^

Heavy smoke continued to billow
from the aircraft intermittently for

about three hours. Holes could be seen
in the sides and bottom of the

fuselage.

LAPD officer shot fatally

while making traffic stop
A I^Os Angek>s Policv Department

motorcvcle officer died Thursda\ after

bi'ing shot while makiiuj-a^^raffic stop

The slain policcmian had been taken

to the medical center in critical

condition. The extent of his wounds
was not immediately known^

Braun said the shooting occurred at

about 5:55 p.m. while the officer was
making a traffic stop on West Hoyt
Street near Cladstone Avenue, about

20 miles northwest of downtown Los

Angeles.

No arrests had been made but many
eyewitnesses were being interv-iewed

at the police station, Officer Larry

Lindner said. "It was in a resjjdential

neighborhood and the people have
really come forward," he said.

Tanker truck's tire blowout

causes freeway fire, kills 3

freeway centelT divider and head on

into opposing traffic, officials said.

Two to four or more other people

-were injured, but the California

Highway Patrol could not immediate-

Iv determine how manv vehicles were

involved because "we don't know it

they were whole cars or pieces o f

cars," said Officer Gary Keller.

"It's all burned aiftl charred. ...

We're not even sure of the number t)f

injuries," adding that the blazing

wreckage "burned for some time"

before being extinguished.

Honig calls budget boost

'too Jittle and too late'

SACRAMENTO — Gov. George
Deukmejian's pledge to support a $700
million budget boost for California

schools in 1984 is "too little and too

late," state schools chief Bill Honig

and that his education proposal could
lead more school districts into
bankruptcy.

Deukmejian said Thursday he
would support a $100 million boost in

the state's $8.2 billion sup{2ort budget
for the fiscal yedr that begins July 1

and an additional $700 million after

the state's $900 million deficit is paid
off in June 1984.

FULLERTON^- Three people died

.ijnd several vehicles burst into flames

Thursday when ah apparent ttre

blowout sent a tanker truck across a

said Thursday.

Jhe California Teachers Association

also said Deukmejian is "unrealistic"

in attempting ta; meet^^^Dalifomfa-

school needs without a tax . increase

White supremacist Stoner

gives self up in Alabama
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — Fugitive

white supremacist J.B. Stoner surren-

dered to authorities Thursday, ending
a four-month nationwide hunt for the
convicted bomber of a black church in

Birmingham.
Janie Nobles, a spokeswoman for

Alabama Attorney General Charles
Graddick, said their office was
informed that Stoner's bail bondsmarrr
Sonny K>le Livingston of
Montgomery, had located Stoner and
would bring him td the federal

magistrate here.

MAMiK

in the suburban Pacoima area, poliet

said.

- The name of the officer, who died
shortly U^fore X^Ip.m. at Lakevieu
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Minority students
protest 5-year plan
By Velda Fennell, Staff Writer

To express their strong
opposition to UCLA's new
five-year student affirmative
action plan, minority students
held a protest rally Thursday
resulting in a "We want
action" march through north
campus.

Approximately 100 students
gathered on the' front steps of
Campbell Hall to listen to key
speakers from members of
minority coalitions such as the
Black Student Alliance and
Movimiento Estudiantil
Chicano de Aztlan (MEChA).

**The administration is

totally ignorant of our
cultures. We are in a
dangerous situation," MEChA
mernber Marta Arguello said.
"It is important for students to
come out and demonstrate.

Following the rally, stu-

dents marched through North
Campus while chanting
"What do we want? Af-
firmative action," and
"Winston Doby you can't

hide, we li^now you're on
Ronnie's side." The students
then entered a meeting on the

affirmative action plan.
The students felt the need

to voice objections to the plan
and to attract other students
who might support their
efforts, Arguello said, adding
that the affirmative action
plan is not reflective of the
students' needs, but those of
the administration

.

While the protest was
taking place, an open meeting
was held in North Campus
room 20 hosted by Student
Affairs Vice Chancellor
Winston Doby, Assistant to
Vice Chancellor Doby Jose
Galvan and Academic
Advanc ement Program
Director Chip Anderson,
along with other affirmative
actiqn committee members.
"Members of the Yhird

World Coalition were making
specific recommendations on
the five-year plan on af-

firmative action. For example,
we propose that the ad-
ministrative staff bcv oriented
as to the political purpose of
affirmative action, which is to

cj-eate social change for dis-

enfranchised Third World
communities,!' Arguello said.

ON THE OFFENSIVE - Students
five-year plan for student affirmative
rather than student needs.

Le Gente Editor Tomas
Caspar explained the im-
portance of understanding the
definition of affirmative ac-

tion. "It should be restated

over and over. We must
address the legislative man-
date," Caspar said. "Why
aren't students politically ori-

entated?"

Caspar added that college
- ^^i

marched through North Campus Thursday in protest of UCLA's new
action. The plan, some of the demonstrators said, reflects administrative

advisers should be knowl-
edgeable about affirmative
action policy so they* can
educate students on the sub-

ject. Otherwise, he asked,
how can students protest what
they really don't know about?
The philosophical basis,

Arguello said, isn't addressed
in the plan. "Your (the

administration) goals are not

to help *our* people to serve
the commuaity. We need that
training.

"Student needs should be
reflected in the plan, not the
administration's needs. The
list of organizations in the
latter part of the plan are not
representative of each group's
feelings concerning the plan,"

Continued on Page 11

Kelemen claims 'problems' with Reg Fee cliairwoman
By Dorothy Neceda, Staff Writer

Responding to what he said he
believed was misinformation about his

performance on the Regi.stration Fee
Advisor^' Committee, Larry Kelemen
said Thursday that unresolved pro-

blems still exist between him and Reg
Fee Chairwoman Beverly Moses.

Kelemen alleged that an April 5
letter in which Moses asked him either

to l)egin work on the Student Health
subcommittee or resign was an
orchestrated attempt between Moses,

undergraduate President Bobby
Grace, and graduate president *Scot

Spicer to curtail his urisuccessful

campaign for undergraduate student
body president.

"The letter was personal backstab-
bing," Kelemen said. "My work (on
the Reg Fee Student Health subcom-
mittee) was complete at the time the
letter was sent. Beverly's motive was
to smear my reputation at UCLA. She
didn't want me to be president.1^^

In her letter, Moses said the Student

Health subcommittee is the "smallest
4nd lea#t burdensome of all" Reg Fee*S

strbeommittees andj^there is no reason
why its work status should be as it is."

But Kelemen maintained that the
subcommittee did the same amount of

work as other subcommittees.
In the same letter, Moses also

alleged Kelemen received three
stipends, which he ^^fihould repay
becau.se the money was -^wrongfully
collected." But Kelemen maintained
he collected onlyOne stipend from
Reg Fee, which had been paid to him

in three increments.
In addition, Kelemen maintained

an April 25 letter Moses sent, which
reversed her earlier position and
thanked him for his commitment to

Reg Fee, had been sent onl\ Ix^cau.se

Kelemen applied "pure pressure", on
her.

"During our discussions, we agrt»ed

that I couldn't be impeached lHH^au.se

she didn't have the grounds. She also

tried to persuade me that it (the April

5 letter) wasn't political," Kelemen
said.

SHS director's resignation
attributed to varied causes

OUTTA HERE. NOW WHAT? - Actually, first-year med student

Frank Juste i^ among the many staying in school, but a lucky few
bo frood come June 1 9i

By Laura Carpini, Staff Writer

Dr. Adele Hofmann resigned from her
position as director of Student Health Services

last week for unknown "personal" reasons.

Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs Winston
Doby/ -«aid Wednesday. He refused to

elaborate. r>

But Chancellor Charles Young said there

were definite administrative reasons for her
resignation which he could not reveal.

Hofmann's stated reason for resigning was
that her expectations of the position did not

coincide with the realities of the role, said

assistant director of finance and personnel
Mary Wolfe. Wolfe added there had been no
particular problems with Hofmann's perfor-

mance from a personnel standpoint.

According to several nurse practioners at

the Student .Health service, Hofmann's
resignation came as a complete shock. "When
a person speaks of her plans for changing and
improving Student Health in the future it just

seems a bit odd for her to resign after five

months," said one nurse, who asked to remain
unnamed, suggesting Hofnvann was forced to
resign by administrators in Murphy Hall.

After she had been on the job only three
months, Doby evaluated Hofmann's perfor-

mance and found it unsatisfactory, alleged
another nurse, who also refused to give her
name. She added that when she and other
SHS employees questioned Doby as to why
Hofnpann resigned, he refused to answer.

"She stepped, on sortie toes with her new

proposals, but Student Health morale was
never better," the nurse said, suggesting

administrators in Murphy Hall didn't like

Hofmann because of her many proposals for

improvement and change.

"We had a great deal of respect for her. She
brought new ideas and goals the very minute
she arrived and had hopes of making' UCLA's
student health center the best of all the UCs.
Because of her, we were beginning to work
together as a team and the Student Health
employees', morale was never better," said

another unps^med nurse, adding that she was
working to improve communications with the

students, trying to make students coming to

Student Health feel less like numbers and
more like human beings.

In an official statement to the deans,

faculty, and administrative officers, Doby
announced Hofmann will will work in the

Marion Davies Children's Clinic, joining the

general pediatrics' division in the UCLA
medical center department of pediatrics.

Doby's statement also announced the
appointment of associate clinical Professor of

obstetrics and gynecology Dr. Edward
Wiesmeier as Hofmann's replacement.

Doby's executive assistant, Greg Demetre,
explained there was no need for a another,

search following Hofmann's. resignation
because Wiesmeier had been a very strong"

finalist in January's nationwide search. "A
national search would probably result in

essentially the same group of finalists and
Continued on Page 12.
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Effects of U.S. support examined l/yc/i officers give
Israel, El Salvador, South Africa topics of teach-in
By Maryann Nielsen,

Staff Writer

The (luestions of where U.S.
involvement in war-torn Israel

and El Salvador will lead,

what U.S. support to the

apartheid regime in South
Africa means, and how these

events have been covered b\

the media were the topics of

discussion at a teach-in here

Mav 25.

The event, which brought
together a diverse audience of

about 75 people, sought to

unite these three major world
conflicts under the consid-

eration _of ^the role the United

States plays in them and
\\ here that in\()lvenient might
lead. The teach-in's organizers

said. In each case, the U.S. is

supporting not the \ictims but

the oiii)res.sors

has rewarded them with 75
more of our most advanced
missiles."

The consequences of this

American aid and the Israeli

defense buildup, Arens said,

are that "an atomic war may
break out this summer, and if

not, then a year from now."
He called for a * serious

program of educating con-

gressmen on the possibility of

nuclear war and their respon-

sibility in detering such an

event.

"Congress has been spineless

and unresponsive to the needs

'Congress has been
spineless and
unresponsive to the

needs of the human
race. We need to asl<

S|)rakine on -th

JJ.

jf

s>
. --

ipraKing on xnv <
;
ue.s

whctlicr the U.S.'s uncondi-

tional .support to Israel will

lead to a nuclear war was
Uichard Arens, hvmian rights

activist, professor of Interna-

tional Law and brother of

Israeli Defense Minister Moshc
Arens.

Arens said Israel has re-

(•ei\ed more .ec(Mionnc and
miiitary supj)jr)rt from the U.S.

than any other country and
(hat "grartts. gifts and loans

are all going to the Israelis

from the AmtTicau taxpayer."
rurthermore, he exj^Taihed,

^The Israelis ha\'e been poin-

ting to the placement of nt-w

Russian missiles (in the Middle
l*';!^;!! •,\\\(\ Mow W'asluneton

tion of them whether or not

coordinator of the National

Network in Solidarity with

Guatemala and a pxpfessor at

California State University,

Long Beach.

Chinchilla said the Reagan

administration has changed
the issue of .strife in this area

"from a question of human
rights to one of Communist
and Soviet expansion."

Forces in the State De-

partment are mostly pushing

for a military solution to this

situation, Chinchilla said,

which might result in an
accelerated air war and
stepped up counter-insurgenc\

training on the ground,
possibly even within tht? Unit-

ed States. "The result of all

this could be a worldwide
conflict," she said.

The purpose of U.S. in-

volvement in F]l Salvador,

Chinchilla said.—is—so—the

ill to clinic

they will assume
responsibility for the use

of these weapons. '
—

of the human race," he said.

"We need to ask them
\\^ieth(T or not they will

assTTnie responsibilitx for the

use of tht^se weapons. ... Any
action short of the most
intensi\(' efforts this sunnner
may threaten the return of

you and I to school and
everyday life."

The possibilitv erf war
resulting from U.S. support

and intervention in Central

America was discussed by
Norma C'hiuchilla. W'^'st Coast

American government' can
^\<;take its clainl, draw the line

and get over the Vietnam
syndrome."

Shti added she thinks this

was a serious miscalculation

and we are now losing the

war in F.l Salvador while

pressuring the Russians into an
Fast-West conflict. "No .stu-

dent who graduates from thi.s

university is not going to be

affected if this war continues.

It*s in exervone's interest to

stop this iiiyoKement." she

told the audienprT

A graduate ^ student luere

and an activ ist in the peoples
strujigle,^^ in SdulK. Africa,

Continued, on Page 12

By Eric Warren, Staff Writer

Outgoing graduate student officers donated $2,000 to

the student-run UCLA Venice Dental Clinic and officially

welcomed new appointees at the last Graduate Students

A.s.sociation Forum meeting of the year Wednesday night.

The donation, which is needed to subsidize new
equipment for the economically troubled clinic, is being

provided by graduating seniors as their class gift, and will

be presented to the clinic officially at graduation

ceremonies. The money will probably be used to buy a

much-needed autoclave, a device used to sterilize dental

instruments, said Dr. Edward Maggorie, director of the

clinic.

Maggorie explained that UCLA funds for the clinic,

which had been as high as $60,000, were recently cut off,

and that remaining budget allocations technically cannot

be used to fund equipment replacement.

"There has been such an outcry from students (involved

in tlie clinic) that the clinic probably won't be shut

down," Maggorie said, adding the clinic is for the first

time seeking funding from outside sources.

The forum also welcomed nexv graduate appointees.

who w ill be filling a variety of posi t ions both in the GSA
cabinet and on the many campuswide committees,
including the Academic Senate, the ASUCLA Coni-
Qiunications Board and Board of Control.

The only cabinet pasition not yet filled is that of
Academic Affair?^ commissioner, graduate President-elect

Brian Lofman said. Lofman said outgoing External Affairs

Vice President Carla Mortenson, who had been selected

for the post, will be working overseas next year, and
added that GSi^ officers will be working during the
summer to find a replacement.

1983-84 University of California Student Regent Rick
Anderson was appointed planning commissioner, where iie^

will work on problems and issues specifically related to

graduate and professional students.

In addition, one position on the Judicial Rexit-u

Committee awaits a decision by Chancellor Young as to

which of the txvo candidates will l>e appointed.
Forum members and appointees xvere aLso gisen the

.Continued on,Page 12
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- THE PROGRAM ACTIVITIES BOARD -

WO PRINCIPLE COMMinEES, G

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
(for off-campus program support)—

THE CAMPUS PROGRAMS COMMITTEE
(for campus^culfural and educational program support)

will be accepting proposals for funding consideration
for the Academic Year, 1983-1984

PLEASE SUBMIT 2 COPIES OF YOUR PROPOSAL TO 74
DODD HALL (PRER) BY AUGUST 31, 1983.

Program Guidelines will be available July 1, 1983 in 161 Kercichoff Hail
51 Dodd Hall and 74 Dodd Hall.

<^ «

Contact an Organizational Relations Advisorin 161 Kercktxjff Hall or 51 Dodd Hall for details and nrnnnsni
submission procedures, or call (82)5-7041, (82)5-2420, or (20)6-6984.
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Psychology: New drugs,^tucly methods for the fufture
By Velda Fennell, Staff Writer

New forms of cancer treatment, self-^tudv methods and new
drug formulations are foreseen by. the year 2003 by some
psychologists.

'There is a gredt-d€al_jQt_ex.citement in the field of
psychology. The development of new druis appear to me to be
the next frontier on space," psychology; Professor Gavlord
Ellison said. He added there has been an explosion of
biochemical technology, leading to the discovery of different
transmitter systems in the brain.

Brain better understood
Technological techniques used to studv the brain will also be

revolutionized, Ellison said :*We know now that brain
terminals are constantly growing. We will be able to actually
see what the brain is doing," Ellison said.

Being able ?o detect symptoms of mentalh ill individuals
much sooner andlhe further development of biochemical drugs
tests should be achieved by the year 2003 as. well, Ellison said.

"I think that in the field of psychology there will be two
major advancements. One will be the biological subtri^its o£
behavior ~ how the, brain works — along with that of
accjuiring a better imderstanding and e\planati(m of the
problem," said undl-rgraduate psychoIog\ \'ice . Chairman
Morton Friedman.
—The nroct^sses \vm\\\\k^ ^ jhts^m.. ».> Iw.,-..,.^^. M'nili> nrr iu:irl\

Gaylord Ellison
understood iij^7^Ei{iM>n said, adding he would like to sei' an

Continued on Page 15

LaiMfi
By Suneel Ratan, City Editor

The future of the American legal

system for the next 20 years could be
largely determined by what happens
in next year's presidential elecfion.

Professor Geoff Cowan said.

Cowan, who teaches communica-
tions law in the communications
studies department, said that if

Ronald Reagan is re-elected he could
be in a position to make a major
recomposition of the United States

Supreme Gtmrt.
"If Ronald Reagan gets to appoint

two or three justices to the Supreme
Court in the next term — depending
on whethei* or not he wins — and if

he gets to replace (aging liberal

Supreme Court Justices William)
Brennan and (Thurgood) Marshall'

and appoints pretty conservative
justices, who are people who are
relatively young ... and take the
positions (conservative Chjief Justice

Warren) Burger has taken, then
you're going to see a very con-

1 984 elections could affect legal system, prof says
servative court system."

A question of^^liance

Cowan said this kind of con-
servative court would not be very
likely to take positions such as the
1973 Supreme Court decision
legalizing abortion or to mandate
forced busing..to integrate schools.

"But all of this is a question of
chance," Cowan said, and referred
to Democratic President Jimmy
Carter, who did not appoint a single

Supreme Court justice in his four-

year term, but nevertheless "made a
major imprint on the rest of the
court system."

Reagan 4ias already appointed one
Justice, conservative Sandra Day
O'Connor, the first female Supreme
Court justice, but Cowan said it is

possible Reagan won't get to appoint
another.

*Tt could be that the president of

the United States, starting in 1985,
could be (Democrats) Walter Mon-
dale or John Glenn or Alan

Cranston. Now we don't know fbr

sure who they would appoint. But it

seems quite possible that if you had
Walter Mondale, you could wind up
with a Supreme Court that would be
very sympathetic to the rights of

minorities and individuals, a free

press and to consumers and the

environment," Cowan said.

A latssez-faire attitude

The legal system is influenced
greatly by events in society. Cowan
said. "Many of the rights that were
opened up during the 1960s were
approved or developed by the courts

because we were in an era in which
the society in general, and the courts

in particular, were extremely sympa^
thetic to the civil rights movement,
so that decisions were handed down
in^ a wide range of areas which were
influenced by the civil rights

movement."
In the 1970s, Cowan continued,

the courts were sympathetic about
environmental concerns and the

rights of consumers, despite the fact

conservative President Richard Nixon
was then in power.
To predict the course of the

American legal system in the next 20
years. Cowan said, one would also

have to pfe3ict the political issues of
the period, and whether the political

climate is liberal or conser\ative.

Cowan said one of his particular

concerrus is "the willingness to forgive

corporations for . transgressions, as
distinct from holding corporations
accountable, " especially in the issues

of chemical waste, international

corporate bribery, monopolization of

power and treatment of lalK>r.

"There is an ideolog\' of certain

conservative corporate leaders which
basically suggests that there should
be a laissez-faire attitude in the
marketplace to allow corporations to

do what they want, and evervihing
will be alright," Cowan said. "And
that attitude, which I think is on the
rise at the moment, to me Ls -one of

great concern."

=j*

Coiiim Studies:
Technology explo(des
By Lynne Weil, Ser)ior Staff Writer ' — -

A^ i=etvolution is coming. Specialists say it will change
dramatically the way we think and live. This shift may take
decades, but its result, they predict, will be a new era.

The movement has already started, although most people
don't know of it. Soon it will burst into all our lives, and its

battlefields will be the courtrooms, classrooms and homes of

' America and, eventually, the world.

The revolution is in communications, and its origins are the

rapid technological advancements in that field.

"You're looking at, in the next 20 to 30 years, aft explosion in

communications research and development," Paul Rosenthal,

chairman of the UCLA communication studies program, said in

a recei)4ir int(*rview. "There's going to be a tremendous lag

between what we're now capable of and what's going to

occur."

Good and bad
Rosenthal attributed this technological leap to increased

computer use. Its biggest effect, he adiled, will be to boost

availability of information, spawning a better-informed society.

"This could be' good or bad," Rosenthal noted. "It might

create a lot of social discontent." Then again, he added,

computers could also give users more free tirhe: "A lot more
people could go to the beach."

Rosenthal discussed computers' present and potential

capabilities, .stressing that as the technology' improves, home
computers will In^come cheaper and more readily available to

con.sumers. Among the trends he observed was the growth of

the national information network, in which computer owners

Contintiod on P

2003:
The Next

20 Years

IMP/TV:
wraps up

The stories in

today's issue conclude

The Bruin's series on
the future. The
opinions expressed in

these stories are. the

bold predictions o^ the

people interviewed;

not their employers,

and not necessarily

everyone else

involved \n the fields

in question. These

stories are intended to

provoke thought and
discussion: to show
what the future might

be, not what it must

By Cynthia Martinez, Staff Writer

Television programming will probably be completely
different in the year 2003, a theater arts professor saidr^
Network television will no longer exist as it does now, while
cable television^ channels such as Home Box Office will have
captured the viewing audience.

Technological changes that will take place in the
communication field are in motion now, but "what that means
for you and me is very hard to predict," said Frank La
Tourette, vice chairman of the motion picture/television

division of the theater arts department. "Specific changes are
very hard to predict, but its going to be a lot different."

La Tourette, who specializes in film and television, forecast
that networks could become so specialized that one might carrv
all news, another only sports, and a third would program
strictly special events.

The networks are hurting now and will be swallowed in the
competition with cable television, he said. As a result, networks
are going to be completely transformed to such specialized
entities.

. I

Only the beginning
The battle between network television and cable will be

fierce, but cable will probably capture the most viewers, he
said. La Tourette cited as an example the fact he can receive 52
channels on cable television at his North i-idge home, compared
with seven VHF stations available on conventional television.

Fifty-two channels is "fantastic" and only the beginning. La
Tourette said.

Local stations, however, will have difficulty competing with
the great riumber of channels available to the public on cable

—
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Dry rush compromise reached
Planned party restrictions don't include liqudTBan
By Maryann Nielsen, Staff Writer

Associate Dean of Students Peter Weiler
and the Interfraternity Council have reached
a compromise agreement that does not include
the banning of liquor from fraternity rush
.parties.

The three provisions of the compromise,
which have been agreed to but not yet

formally accepted b\ brtth Weiler and the

IFC, are that mandatory registration will be

re(juired of all rushees. no music will be

allowed at Wednesday-night parties, and
F>iday-night parties cannot be held in the

fraternity houses.
"

, -

Weiler said these measures will help

alle\iate two of the biggest problems he said

he^usees with fraternity rush: the large number
• of non-UCLA people who attend the parties

and the lack of effectiveness in recruiting

pledges because of the j>art\-type atmosphere
of rush.

Weiler said an a\erage of 7.000 to 8,000

people attend the parties each nigKt of rush

week, and that this creates a "potentially

harmful situation" because so many people are
nnf thrrc to rush or art> not from UCL.A. but

are **a transient population coming in from
Los Angeles."

The reqvurement for all rushees to l>e

registered add to present their card at the
door of each fraternity will help control this

problem, and will also aid fraternity members
in keeping track of matters such as who is

going through rush and who has l)et*n offered

bids. Weiler added.
Weiler also said the provision of no-

Wednesday night party will help break up the
usual Tuesday-through-Thursday bloc of

parties and ,,iSO should have the effect of

Itrsseuing the number of people presenf~w hile

increasing the rushees' opportunity to mc^'t

members of the house.

The third element of the compromi.Se,
banning Frida\ -night parties in fraternity

houses, "gives the conununity a break" and is

already practiced by most houses, Weiler said.

Although dry rush will not be instituted in

the near future, the measures were devised as

a response to Weiler's statement to the IFC
that unless they came up w ith some other w ay

to d^fal with the problems associated with

fraternity rush, this^solution would ha\e to be

used.

Weiler said this statement was **in no way"
intended as a threat and that he "never

mandated dry rush."

Gary Schoenfeld, president of the IPX", said

the idea of having a dry rush was
unanimously turned down by the presi(ijfnts of

each fraternity, although the compromise
solution was agreed to by all but one person.

"As it stands now, we w ill make all of these

changes. It's a real positive step. All the way
around rush has been improved," he said.

"The issue here is to try to get each

ind-ividual fraternity to accept more responsi-

bility than they've t^ken in the past,"

Schoenfeld said. "In my opinion, dry rush is

not an adequate solution in solving this

problem."
Schoenfeld said he thinks IFC and Weiler

ha\e a good working! relationship and that

"both sides realize that it (dr\' rush) is not the

best thing to do."

But if all these measures go into effect in

tKefan" and ncT changes ifj, rush are seen, other

steps- will have to be taken, Schoenfeld
explained, although he said he doesn't -think

dry rush will happen then, either.

Tom Sestonovich, a member of IFC, said he
thinks.4jherc is a real possibility of dry rush

being imposed some time in the near future if

the fraternities don't show the administration

that they can responsibly deal with these

problems during fall rush. "The first time
something serious happens, alcohol will be
prohibited,*' he said.

Sestanovich referred to fall rush as a trial

period and said he thinks once alcohol is

removed it will never be allowed back at rush.

Continued on Page 12

Olympics tickets may be
sold starting mid-June
By Velda Fennell, Staff Writer

Tickets to all events of the 1984 summer Olympics may
be available for public sale on or about June 15, Special

Assistant to the Administrative Vice Chancellor Stephen

Salm said.

The information he has is only speculative at this point,

Salm said.

Salm said some members of the Los Angeles Olympic
Organizing Committee instructed him not to release

information about ticket salas. But Salm said he has made
a commitment to the student body, campus administra-

tion, faculty and staff to get public information

immediately to them and the public.

*T am trying to do a public service. The Olympics are

important and it is good to be able to purchase tickets

early, and providing t}ie best access to tickets," Salm said.

Sears, Roebuck and Co. will be the official nationwide

distributor of free 32-page Olympic brochures, which
include the ticket applications for the 1984 Games, the

Los Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee said

Thursday. ^

Organizers say seven million tickets will be distributed.

On the average ticlcete will cast about $18 each, with

about three million costing $10 or less.—Ticket processing- will consist of. a 6Q-day application

and ticket purchasing period. At the end of the 60 days, if

there are more applications for a single event than there is

available seating in the arena, ticket personnel will have a
computer lottery.

Local restaurant robbed at gunpoint
Police are l(x>king for three

suspects who allegedly robbed
the Good Earth Annex restaD-

ranFat 10880 Weyburn Ave.
in West wood Wednesday
night, the University of

California Police Department
rej>orted.

UCPD said two of the
suspects, both male Latinos,

one about 5 feet 7 inches tall

and the other about 5 feet 5
inches tall, wearing light-

colored T-shirts and dark blue

pants, allegedly used a gun in

the robbery, which nested the

suspects approximateh
$1,000...

'^

UCPD said the pair joined

a third suspect outside the

restaurant after the robbery
and fled.
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' HANDLING ANGER
AND CONFLICT"

Learn to control them before they control you!

Guest Speaker:

William Prescott,Ph.D, Counseling Psychologist
UCLA Psychological and Counseling Service

TODAY
FRIDAY, JUNE 3

12 NOON
KNUDSEN HALL 1240B
^ Please join us!

' Cosponsored by the Student Health Service and the Psychological and Counseling Service.

A UCLA student program of the Office of Student Relations.
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50% DISCOUNT
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

(New Cliecvts Only With Jerry & Gary)

^^ 1127 Glendon Ave.
(across from Monty's)

208-7531

This may be the last Daily Bruin

^until Sept., but the

(LQ^Diisummer bruin

is on its way.
7

Eyery Monday and Thursday June

27 - August 29 (except July 4)

the Bruin will hit the streets and

you can be in it ..

.

Just come in 2 working days before

publication by noon..

112KH 825-2161

Education:
Worse before better
By Michael Javier, Staff Writer

The shortage of teachers, especially in mathematics and
science, will persist, but improvements can ameliorate this
deficiency within the next 20 years, an administrator in UCLA's
Graduate School of Education said.

Students have become increasingly uninterested in the
teaching profession since the late 1960s, said Alexander Astin,
director of the school's Higher Education Institute.

Referring to the institute's annual surveys, which ask
incoming freshmen questions about jobs, values and interests,
Astin noted that the percentage of students seeking teaching
positions has dropped from 22 percent in the late 1960s to less
than 5 percent in 1983. And of these, few are interested in
teaching science and math.

Overworked and underpaid '

'

"The problem is going to get worse," Astin warned. In fact,
less than 1 percent of University of California freshmen this
year said they want to pursue teaching a career, he said.
Numerous problems — low salaries, too much unnecessary

and tedious paperwork, and poor working conditions — have
scared away many students once attracted to the profession,
Astin said. Teachers, he stressed, are overworked and
underpaid.

TI^~Next 20 Yeafs—

—

—

friday, June 3, 1983

These problems notwithstanding, other factors have caused
incoming freshmen to show little interest in teaching, the
director said.

Astin explained that because the most prestigious colleges —
many private universities as well as campuses of the University
of California system — do not offer a bachelor's degree in
education, students get the idea that education is not highly
valued.

"Schools with ^ucation departments are considered the weak
sister. They're looked down upon,"-Astin said. "The snobbery
of academia has put education at the end of the totem pole."
Some university administrators, including several at UC

Berkeley, have attempted to dissolve their education schools
because of embarrassment, Astin said, although at UC Berkeley
the chancellor overruled the action. -.^

Troubling trend *

Astin explained that some people regard schools graduating
many teachers as substandard, and consider schools graduating
no or few teachers outstanding.

Another reason incoming freshmen avoid the teaching
profession is that universities emphasize and reward research
rather than teaching, he said.

"Universities should reward the best teaching, not the best
research," Astin pointed out, adding that the problem occurs
throughout the nation. "The value system of the university is

not making a role model."
UCLA, he said, errs by frequently rewarding professors for

their research instead of their teaching skills.

Institutions could motivate more students to become teachers

Continued on Page 8

Political Science:
China may rise as U.S. slumps
By Bonnie Gold, Assistant V/ewpo/rit Ed/tor

China will emerge as a dominant world
power m the~nexri2tryears; rivaling both
the United States and Japan in economic
influence, predicted a UCLA political
science professor regarding the world's
political outlook in 2003.
"Fm getting more and more pessimistic

about the future of post-industrial society,"
said Professor Richard Baum, a specialist in

Asian studies, "The United States, as the
leading edge of Western civilization, is a
nation in decline."

Baum blamed th^ United States' econom-
ic downturn on "impacted and outdated"^
technology that hasn't been renovated
adequately since the end of World War II.

He said this problem of "institutional

inefficiency" in U.S. industry can only get
worse in the next 20 years. "

Baum predicted that as the United States
declines in economic and political poWer,
China is a good candidate to take America's
place as one of the superpowers.

But the success of China and other
countries in the next 20 years will depend
on two factors, Baum said: whether these
nations can avoid the mistakes of the
industrial nations, and whether their
economic backwardness can insulate them
from Br severe economic recession in the
advanced industrial world.

'

Twenty years behind U.S.

China so far can answer yes to both

questions, Baum said, noting that "a
learning curve" is observable in China as it

its past iiilslakes7

Baum said China's historic backwardness,
along with its abundance of human and
material resources, its relative ethnic
homogeneity and its Confucian cultural
ethic stressing discipline and hard work will

probably allow China to prosper and to

develop in the next 20 years.

As China continues to modernize, it is

likely China and Japan will become
commercial rivals before 2003.

"Japan's economic growth will decline in

the next 20 years, as the Japanese run into

^e same constraints —-

—

air overheated
economy, growing inefficiencies — that the
U.S. is now facing," Baum explained. "The
'Japanese solution' of high productivity and
high product quality perceived by some
observers is not permanently viable. Japan
is just 20 years behind the U.S."

As opposed to the predicted economic
decline of Japan, China's leaders are
currently unleashing "vast human and
material potential,*' Baum said. As opposed
to pre- 1976 history under Mao, China is

now beginning to build a political

brganization that can handle this economic
growth, he explained.

If the Japanese move to rearm in the next

20 years, as Baum also predicted, there
could be a military as well as commercial

Continued on Page 10

Cemputerss 20-year prediction byting off too much?
By Steve Acterman, Staff Writer

Even If a computer was programmed to
predict the future of computer science, it

would probably be wrong.
"If anybody had asked anybody 20 years

ago what would happen in the future of
computer science, no one would have been
right," visiting Assistant Professor David G.
Kay said. "No one who made any
predictions about where computing was
going was near the mark."
He nevertheless agreed to make some

speculations on the future of computer
science in education and industry'.

In the next few years, more and more
people are going td want to learn about
computers and how to operate them, Kay
said, adding the computer science depart-
ment at UCLA is trying to make courses in

computing more accessible to everyone.
There is a possibility of creating a

concentration in computer science to allow
students not in the major to specialize in

computing, Kay said. Funding, nowever, is

always a concern when planning new
programs.
"The computer science department has 4

percent of the universify's students, but
only 1 percent of its instructional budget,"
Kay said. "There's no way that you can get
quality education (in that situation)."

"In the long run you want computers to
Ibe easier for people to deal with. You're not

going to teach everyone how to write
computer programs, nor should you." Kay
said he also thinks the crowded computer
science major may eventually have fewer
applicants, but that "the demand is going
to be there for a long timfe."

>"= ^sijL^ijBs^ e ' J—jr^arxfjm.SJr.
,
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No talking to computers yet

Even harder to predict than the future of
computer science at the university is the
future of coinputers themselves. Computer
performance may one day be limited only
by the speed of electricity.

Current research by some members of the
department focuses on improving computer
circuitry. Advances are also being made in

the areas of hardware design, computer
architecture and miniaturization.

Kay_ suggested there will be more
advances in existing fields and areas of

rese-arch than headline- making
breakthroughs like the computer chip.

To make using computers easier, pro-
gram generators are being developed.
Program generators allow the user to tell

the computer what he wants, but the
generator figures opt how to do it.

Although it is difficult to predict
innovations and the speed at whicn they
will occur in the fast-paced world of
computers, Kay said he thinks normal-
language understanding by computers is

still a long way off.

Continued on Page 22
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What's Bruin will return in the faH.

Then, as now, publication will be
contingent upon availability of
space.

English Conversation, American
Style — Foreign students and visiting

scholars are invited to join informal

groups meeting on campus, weekdays
from 10 a.m. to noon; Monday:
Kerckhoff 225A; Tuesday: North
Campus 20; Wednesday through Friday:

Campbell 11 OIK (enter through room
1201).

Ihternational Adviser Recruitment
— The Office of International Students

and Scholars is seeking advisers to help

ruw^the fair orientation program for new
foreign students after attending a free

weekend training session at Lake

Arrowhead; applications available at

OISS, Dodd 297, or at the International

Student Center, 1023 Hllgard Ave. For

more information, call 825-1681 or

825-3384.

international Pen-Friends — Office

of Internatioriat Students and Scholars

students- to be

^

r*

. ^vm^

M
^/

19 rocrXj it ing cont inu ing
pen-friends to new foreign students

who w\\l be coming to UCLA in the fall;

come by Dodd 297 or cati 825 1691.

"Stress Fractures: A Dance Event"
— Presented by seniors of UCLA's
dance department; June 3 and June 4

at 8 p.m., June 5 at 2 p.m. in Women's
Gym 208. Tickets free from the dance

department office. Women's Gym.
Book Sale — 10 p.m. to 4 p.m. on

June 7 and June 8, room G33 of the

University Extension Building, at Gayley

and LeConte avenues. r\
Theater Arts Video Screenings —

Theses and spring-quarter class pro-

jects; June 13 and June 15, 10 a.m. to

10 p.m., Melnitz 2534. Free.

FRIDAY, June 3
Explore Ethnic LA. — Join a group

of students for a visit to Los Angeles'

Jewish community, including tours of

the Holocaust Museum and the office

of a small Russian-Jewish newspaper;

meet at 1:30 p.m. at the International

Student Center (1023 Hilgard Ave.). CaJI

825-1681 to make reservations for tfie

\tqq tour.

"The Atomic Cafe" — Showing of

1982 film giving "satiHc look at the

the nuclear age"; 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.,

Haines 39.

Poetry Reading: "Politics, Apathy

and UCLA" - Readings by^^i^^

student poets; 6 p.m., Kerckhoff Art

Gallery. _,:

Asian-American Folk Singer

Charlie Chin - 8 p.m., Cooperage.

International Folk Dancing -

Lessons 8:15 p.m. to 9:15 p.m\, dancing

9:15 p.m. to midnight. Women's Gym

200. Free.

SATURDAY, June 4

Vietnamese Student Association

Dance - 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.. Sunset

Canyon Rec Center.

SUNDAY, June 5

Volleyball at the Beach - For new

and old Sierra Club members; meet at

11:30 a.m. at net with red bandana on

Venice Beach just south of Washington.

.Call Robert at 645-2234 for more

information.

Goklen Key Chartering Reception
— Presentation of honor club's charter-

ing certificates and scholarships; 7 p.m.,

Dickson 2160E.

4MOMDAYr^lune^^
Christian Science Testimony

Meeting — Last meeting of the

quarter, featuring readings from the

Bible and the Christian Science
textbook and testimonies by students-

noon, 560 Hilgard Ave. (across from
bus terminal)-

TUESDAY, June 7
introductory Meditation Program

— 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m., Kerckhoff 400.

WEDNESDAY, June 8
CARASA Meeting - Everyone

welcome at meeting of the Committee
for Abortion Rights and Against
Sterilization Abuse; 5 p.m., Life
Sciences 2301

.

THURSDAY, June 9
Discovery Tour: West Center -

1 Vz -hour tour featuring presentation by
Vice Chancellor Alan Charles on
"Private Support for the University"-
meet at 1:30 p.m. in Schoenbera's
lobby.

^

FRIDAY, June 10
international Folk Dancing ~

-Lossons 8:15 p.m. to 9 : 1 5 p.m ., dancing
9:15 p.m. to midnight, Women's Gym
200. Free.

Education
(Amlinued from Page 7

by offering an education
major in their liberal-arts

colleges. Astin said making
education interdisciplinary
would encourage students to

have a double major.

"The leaders of this country
would have changed attitudes

about education and be nwre
supporting of teaching if they

acquire good attitudes in

undergraduate college," Astin

said.

If the trend against the

teaching profession continues,

troubles will not end, the

director explained.

'The question is how rapid-

ly and how far we're going to

change," Astin said. "Not
many of the colleges dn-l*

derstand they're part of ^the

problem."

Ti^enty years ago in The Bruin;

. All the seniors graduated. What the
hell were you expeciing?

•

'

REASON 48
WHY YOU SHOULD
VISIT THE DENTIST!

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

• Nitrous Oxide
• Tooth Bonding
• Stereo Heodptiones
(bring your own tope)

• Please mention ttils ad
• Credit Cords, Checks
and Insurance Welcome

Larry Friednnan, D.D.S.

(UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd.

(between Wilshlre &
Santo Monica)

For Appointment:
4780363 ^h

m^M daily bruin m

Chevy Chase
friday, June 3, 1983| news 9

Continued ^rom Page 1

with a question about his
upcoming film "Vacation '83,"

in which he plays a father in a
zany cross-country family
excursion. Chase claimed the
press release described the
film differently from the way
he saw it.

"It's really a docudrama/
probing the dilemmas of a
research gynecologist who
confronts the emotional and
sexual ramifications of his
patients, who are mostly
high-fashion models, and the
dilemma between that and, of
course, the doctor's failing
marriage to a fat Newark
woman with no nipples," he
said. ''\-

Chase asked, "That's it?"
after the first question, then
began to walk off stage. He
was lured back by a question
he did not hear but answered
anyway: "Use an ointment."

Gracefully juggling the
un expec ted, ' Chase—

f

ound
himself saying "yes" to a
student who wanted to come
on stage and have her -picture
taken with him. Though the
student declined to remove
her underpants as Chase
asked, she did give him a big
kiss and a hug — which made
him feel, he said, "like Neil

Diamond."
Though a proud Chase tried

to talk about his 4-month-()ld
daughter, who he says is 'just

learning to turn over," the
crowd was happiest when he
*talke^ about his days on

"Saturday Night Live."
Having worked on the show

as actor and head writer for
one season. Chase half-
jokingly declared he "wrote
the whole fucking show ... —
Update stuff, anything dif-
ficult, and anything that fell."

> Making the show. Chase
added, was an exhausting
process that burned him out
by the end of the first season.
When asked if he watched

the more recent versions, he
said he "hasn't seen any since
he left, the show," because it

**isn't really that good."
Abruptly grabbing his leg.

Chase claimed Jane Curtin
was at that moment hiding
under the podium and kicking
him in the knees.

Taking a question from the
"one ^Jjlack person in the
back," Chase admitted that
fans of "Saturday Night Live"
sent in the "killer dope" the
show asked for.

"People did send in joints,

though at One time I was

addict," Chase insisted, ad-
ding that Belushi just
"overindulged."

Thou^ he considered
Belushi's death a tragedy,
Chase said it^^Trrlght be a
blessing in disguise.

When asked about his free

time. Chase said he enjoyed
being a daddy, playing the
piano, tying himself up, cut-
ting the hair in his armpits
and calling the police late at

night — in a word, he said.

anything that's "average." Po-
litically Chase made no
enemies in his speech, saying
he would like to see MX
missiles on the "backs of open
cars, which hopefully would
drive So fast the missiles
would not be seen.'*

Ending to a standing ova-
tion. Chase made good on a
promise he had made earlier:

Walking off stage, he did a
famous Chevy Chase pratfall,
tripping over the piano bench
and crashing to the floor.

Saxon
Continued from Page 1

Although the recent student
protests, such as the April 12
Los Angeles City Hall rally,

may have played an integral
part in the legislative deci.sion
to restore money to the
university budget, it is in
Saxon's opinion that the-com-
munity colleges, rather than
the UC schools, were the main
force.

Continued on Page 11
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askmg for only buds," Chase
said. "John (Belushi) would
come in once in a while
asking for mail — and I think
a writer tried a joint once and**
it was two weeks before we
got anything good out of
him."

Turning serious. Chase said

he was shcK'ked and hurt
when Belushi died, and
blamed those of Belushi's
frirtids and business as^sociates

who knew about his drug
habit and did nothing to

interfereT __ .

"Belushi was not r^allv an
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[>rds cannot describe the
experiences we shared. You
have all made this year very

special and unique.
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Special Thanks to:
Aaron, Ted, John, Amy, Zach,

USAC Secretaries, and the 312 Fantily

FACILITIES COMMISSION STAFF:
Bobby Bock, Sungkie Park, Alan

- Viterbi, Mark Herskovttz,
David Rosenfeld, Lisa Yokota
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Poli sci
Continued from Page 7

rivalry between China and
Japan.

Still a tiger

Baum said he didn't consid-

er Japan's probable military

rearmament in the next 20

years surprising. "There has

been no nation which is

economically strong that

didn't convert that strength to

military power," he said.

"I don't foresee any great

tranquility in Asia in the next

20 vears," Baum said. "We
_take for granted the post-war

balance of power. We often

forget that this .
balance is

transitory."

Baum added China will

also probably want to expand

militarily in the next 20 years,

noting China's new leaders

have admitted openly their

desire to purchase military

Beri Van de

Goc^O^ dally bruin

technology in the near future.

While giving China eco-

nomic assistance is partially in

the United States' self-interest,

Baum warned against giving

the Chinese military
assistance. "We overestimate

our ability to influence
Chinese behavior," he said,

adding that giving the Chinese

weapons "won't make them

like us or be more like us.

"The PRC (People's Re-

public of china) is fiercely

proud and independent. We
should not try to weaken
them, but we should not try

to strengthen them militarily,

either," Baum warned. "With

their vast resources, their

potential for superpower
status will not cause us any

certainty," he added.

"To the extent that a' fat

and satisfied tiger vs, far less

dangerous and far more pre-

dictable than a hungry tiger

Continued on Page 17

Bunt names
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even more appointments
Presidential appointments

continued to Clow Crom un-

der ftradu ate President-elect

Hen Van de Bunt's office

Thursdas as studentii.- were
named to the Judioial Review
Committee, University Policies

Commission and International

Student Council progranmiing
committee. __

P(;)sitions on the }R(' went

to Jim Jusko Delta Gamma
sorority President Sandra
Badlovie. Chong Rim will sit

on next year's ISC Council on

Programming, while one of

ihis year's general repre-

sentatives, Allen Latta, and
l^hi Kappa Psi fraternity Vice

President -eltH:^t Bob Fischer,

will l>e undergraduate repre-

sentati\es on the UPC.

Writing entries

caHKd not good

as Goldwyns

Citing a "lack of high-

quality entries in this year's

Samuel Goldwyn Writing

Awards competition, a

spokeswoman for the

Samuel Goldwyn Founda-

tion said the. award presen-

tation ceremony has been

canceled this year.

"They (the judges) are

disappointed in the stan-

dard of entries," said

Carolyn Hadfield, executive

secretary for the Goldwyn
Foundation. "They wanted

to encourage that higher

standard of writing and
content."

An award of $2,500,

howeyer,. was given to

contestant Deborah Amelon

MPTV

The writing contest,

established more than 25

years ago to honor student

writers, will continue next

year despite the awards
program cancellation this

year, she added.

The nine finalists,

selected from 93 entries, are

UCLA students. Each final-

ist submitted a screenplay.

Continued from Pa_ge 5

television. La Tourette added.

Local stations such as

KTTV might copy the exam-

ple of the larger networks.

"KTTV might go all news, for

instance, or most independent

stations will cease to exist," he

said.

Public-broadcasting channel

KCET will probably cease

presenting programs because

of the high costs of produc-

tion. "If it weren't for British

television, public television

would have gone out of

business long ago," La
Tourette said. —^ —

Although television may not

be the most popular future

entertainment medium with

video games and computers on

the rise, it will play the most

important part in viewers'

lives. La Tourette said. "What
else \% going to supersede it?"

he asked.

By the year 2003, major

have a tremendous effect on
our lives," he said. The
question he said arises is what
will happen in these changes
and how society will react and
make use of such changes.

Exploding markets
Television is exploding in all

directions and moving
forward. La Tourette said.

"It's becoming even more and

more a part of our lives
When I have 52 channels
available to me, why would I
go to a movie house?" he
asked, saying television

is

more economical and conve-
nient.

Even motion picture
blockbusters will have to alter
their existence, he said
Gimmicks such as 3-D movies
may exist in the future, such
as in the upcoming movie
"Jaws 3," but they usually
rely on gimmicks when there
isn't a good storyline, he said.

Makers of 3-D pictures
don t care whether the

movie's any good or not
They're depending on a gim^
mick to make a lot of money
Any time you have to resort to
a gimmick to get an audience
you're in trouble, ' La
Tourette said.

"Blue Thunder," which
presents high technology feats,
and "Return of the Jedi,"
which relies on many special
effects, are example; of such
gimmicks, he said. "They
depend oh something besides a
story," La Tourette added.

In addition, the job market
in the entertainment industry
will be "exploding," La
Tourette predicted: Although
cable and other forms of new
technology aren't in a position

yet to pay much, that will be
changing, he said.
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CAFE & BAR

Veal • C/x/V/vltT* Pkc/c^* V\\cp^is::i\hr\'^

.Vc'tc \or\< Steak • Scampi ^

Fresh Seafood • Sanduichcs • Salads

hrcsh Pasta • Quiche And Wore ...

HAPPY HOUR 4-6 PM AND.AFTliR 10

PIANO ENTERTAINMEKT
Lunches FT()mS/.^)5'S.r.^{)

Dinners hrnm i)4.^^5Sl I '"H)

1061 Rn^xton Ave, Wcstwcx^J V^illngc

208-^-8^0 - -^ -

rUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE
'

BRAKES
r^..

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN
New Boic^ Plugs & Poiotj ?enm Oil Adiusi

Valves CortJ Timing Brokes Ciulch Cf>»ch

Bonery 4 Front Aiignnnent

ReDiaco oil Shoes and Lmirt^T' Pock F^root

Wheel Bearings Ixim Orunnis o$ needebi In-

spec' whe^i cyis Master Cyi k Fill System

$39.95*

$49.95*
• • . r T-».- , . .

from Lube & Oil to Overtiaul "Quality ot Lowest Prices"

894 7073 785-4112

'V^-

A1 AUTO 79S; von Nuys Btvd 2". Mlu So Of BotCC •MostVWs

^f

TIME FOR
GRADUATION!

OVER 600 WATCH STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

CLASSIC TO CONTEMPORARY
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

f;

k^

AD6
t • •

Concord
- AND MORE

1278 WEStWOOO BLVD . WESTWOOD. CA 90024

-^ (213)475^161

WATCHES UP TO 40% OFF

Seiko, Seiko Lasalle, Daniel Mink

Raymond Weil, Jules Jurgensen, Bulova,

Croton, Pulsar, Belair, Accutron, [ixi::],

Original Porsche Design Watch, Flipper

CHOOSE FROM A TREMENDOUS SELECTION
OF I4K GOLD GIFT IDEAS:

RINGS • DIAMOND STUDS • PEARLS •

BRACELETS • CHAINS • CHARMS • HOOP
EARRINGS • PENDANTS • ANKLETS

14K GRADUATION CHARMS
$5 and Up

$16

CROSS PENS 20% OFF ALL STYLES AVAILABLE

SHANES JEWELRY
HNEST QUALITY AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

OPEN MON.-SAT.
"^

1065 BROXTON AVE.
'°'^'"*

VALIDATED PARKINO
WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-8404
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Plan objections
Continued from Page 3
Argueilo said.

"We did not intend for the
listing of the organizations to
symbolize their support of the
plan. It was simply a listing of

represented groups," Galvan
responded.

Filipino students were con-
cerned about being eliminated
from affirmative action
because statistically they had
reached parity in high school
graduates and incoming

Continued on Page 12
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Saxon

me to

Legislature
Continued from Page 1

ding on health and welfare
programs and possibly in-

crease student fees instead of
providing more state funding
for higher education.
Another bone of contention

for Assembly Republicans was
the budget's inability to fund
the huge deficit covered by a
series of sizable loans this

year.

Assemblyman John
Vasconcellos (D-San Jose),
who guided the budget
through three months of
public hearing, admitted the
plan does little to pay off the
billion dollar debt.

grams.

Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown (D-San Francisco) said
it was "stupid to to be
screwing around with the
budget" at this point of the
legislative process.

*This budget is simply a
vehicle to get it to conference
committee," Brown said.

The Republicans' action
was a "direct response to a
request from the governor,"
Brown said, adding, "I can
assure you this was not done
without his blessing."

The controversial budget is

scheduled to be reconsidered
in the Assembly on Monday,
while the upper house will be

Continued from Page 9
"It's very hard for

make a judgment because it's

hard to separate out the
political sources involved or to

analyze why the Legislature
restored money to the budget.

Bloom County

but the student efforts were
effective," Saxon said. ^

In addition to increasing
governmental support Saxon
thinks timing is everything.

**i have no reason to doubt
that Gov. Deukmejian does
have a commitment to educa-
tion, but he simply hasn't
dealt with education's needs in

feet ISas timely a way as I

necessary/ Saxon said.

"It seems that the governor
feels it's more important to
bring the state budget into
balance by cutting back and
not raising taxes than to
support programs, like educa-
tion, that are similarly im-
portant."

by Berke Breathed

But he added February's
bipartisan agreement to pay
back the loans in the coming
fiscal Near was made under
the stipulation that repayment
would not be funded b\

substantial cuts ii*^ state pro-

oting on a similar financiat
package.
The Senate version of the

1983-84 budget, which con-
tains a larger spending nro-
posal than the Assembly'^, is

also headed toward a partisan

showdown. *
'

'! * I \>
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ATTENTION FOREIGN
-' STUDENTS!

L«t ui ship your personal tfftctt home
Wf art tptcialitts in

Intarnational Packaging & Shippir

We Alto StII AppManctt for 220 Volts

PACIFIC-KIN©^~
482:98§2

1526 West 7th Street
Lot Angeles, CA 90017

UCLA Choral Union and The UCLA University Symphony present

I

CASH PAID
for your used LP. 's and tapes

S^^"

many hord-tofind recordings

DISC CONNECTION
1051 GAYLEY
208-7211

CORONATIONTEDEUM
<-

.
-

William Walton
Composed for the coronation of H.M.Elizabeth II

in Westminster Abbey, ]une 2, 1953 -

TO ALL INTERESTED
STUDENTS: THERE WILL BE AN
ADDITIONAL APPLICATION
PERIOD FOR THE
ECONOMIOS/IUSINESS
CONCENTRATION MAJOR
FROM MONDAY, JUNE 6,
1983 THROUGH WEDNES-
DAY, JULY 20, 1983. ALL
APPLICATIONS WILL BE HELD
FOR RECEIPT BY THE DEPART-
MENT OF SPRING QUARTER
GRADES. YOU WILL BE
NOTIFIED OF ACCEPTANCE
ON OR BEFORE SEPTEMBER 1.

1983. APPLICATIONS Will BE
AVAILABLE IN THE COUf^EL-
ING OFFICE. BUNCHE HAU
2253. ADDITIONAL QUES-
TIONS CALL: 825-1011.

FLOS CAMPI
Ralph Vaughan-Williams

~^

Suite for Viola, Chorus and Orchestra (1 925)
^^^ -^

DONA NOBISPACEM
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SUMMER
BRUIN

Mondays & Thursdays

June 27 - Aug. 29

Call for advertising info.

825-2UI II2KH.

Ralph Vaughan-Williams

Cantata for Soprano and Baritone Soloist, Chorus and
Orchestra (1936)

'

>_^__

Text from the Bible, Walt Whitman and John Bright.

Kari Windingstad, Soprano/James White, Baritone

.j^

^Wednesday, June 8
Wesfwood United Methodist Church
10497 Wilshire Blvd. (Comer of Wihhire & Warner)
8:00 P.M., Free Parking

Tickets $5.00 ($3.00 to UCLA Students, Staff& Faculty& Sr. Citizens)

Charge by Phone: VISA or MasterCard 825-9261—— ^- » ^ j^i>
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Continued from Page 5

^trbsefiW - to infflliPatlQIL

services for a variety of uses.

The Source, one such

network Rosenthal described,

now supplies details and

tickets for theater and sporting

events rtationwide. Another

network. Teletext, is a com-

puterized encyclopedia. Sub-

scribers simply plug into
Teletext and name the subject

they wish to know about.

Rosenthal also said you can
now "shop for consumer goods
by computer networks; this

service, he forecast, will
become more popular as
computers enter more homes.

"We're developing increas-

ingly quick and sophisticated

Continued on Page 13

Dry rush
Continued from Page 6

Sestanovich referred to fall

rush as as a trial period and

said he thinks once alcohol is

removed it will never be

allowed back at rush parties

parties.

But both Schoenfeld and
Sestonovich praised Weiler for
his efforts in dealing with this

problem. "Dean Weiler is a
very fair man," Sestonovich
said. **The administration
wants to see dry rush and he's

giving us the opportunity to
prevent it."

GSA
Continued from Page 4

opportunity to view the new
UCLA fundraising and re-

cruitment film, which will be

used to spearhead a $200
million fundraising drive o,ver

the next couple of years. The

WarGames
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» lAKEIIIFIELO UA Movtes

(605)395 1091

Mann Brea Plaza

(714)529 5339 •

^
Pacific s Picwick Drive In

84?5723

CITYOFINOUSTflY
Pacific s Vmeland Drive In

961 9262

« COSTA MESA
Edwards Bristol

(714)540 7444

• COSTA MESA
Edwards Cinema
(714)546 3102

ELTORO
Edwards Saddlet^ack

(714)581 5886

QLENDALE
SRORoxy 243 6393

• NUNTINQTONBCACN
Edwards Huntington

Cinema
(714)848 0388

IRVINE
Edwards Wpodbridge

Cinema f
(714)55J1

0655

LANAMA
AMC Fashion Square

691 0633

• LAKEWOOO
Pacific's Lakewood
Center 531 9560

CITTOnNDUSTRT AMC Puerile HiNs 10 810 5566

LONO REACH
Pacific s Lakewood
Drive In

595 5388 *

LONO REACN
UA Movies

5946525

MANHATTAN BEACH
Mann 6

640 1075

MARINA OEL RET
UA Cinemas

822 2980

MONTCLAIR
UA Movies

(714)621 5027

MONTEREY PARK
Edwards Monterey Mall

570 1026

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
UA Movies

7664317

PARAMOUNT
Pacific s Rosecrans

Orivein

634 4151

PASADENA
Mann 3

351 9641

PICO RIVERA
Pacific s Fiesta Drive In

692 7581

• RIVERSIDE
UA Movies

(714)3596995

SAN BERNARDINO
AWC Central City

(714)884 1651

SANBAMIEL
Pacific's San Gabriel

Drive In

268 5502

SANTA MARIA
UA Movies

(805)922 0361.

SHERMAN OARS
GCC Sf>erman Oaks
Cinema
986 9660

SIMI VALLEY
Mann Sycamore 6
(805)5830711

• TEMPLE CITY
Edwards Temptc Theatre

286 3179

TNOUSANOOARS
UA (Enemas

(605)497 6706

• TORRANCE
UA Del Amo Cinema

542 7363

TORRANCE
Pacific s Torrance

Orivein

316 3556

VALENCIA
Mann 6

(805)255 3966

VENTURA
Mann Ventura Twm
(805)644 7776

VENTURA
Pacific's 101 Drive In

(805)644 5595

WESTCOVINA
SRO Capri

960 2867

WESTMINSTER
Edwards Dnema West
(714)891 3935

WESTMINSTER
Pacific s Ht Way 39
Orivein

(714)691 3693

• WOOtLAHONILLS
GaWoodlarKlHills
7037571

AMIMTON
Van Buren Drive In

6867360

ELCtHTM
Imperial VaNey

(619)353 2200

Plwa

(619)745 5067

FONTANA
Bel Air Drive In-

(714)022 0373

UNCASHR
Movies

(805)945 8666

• OCiANSIDf
Cammo Cinema

(619)433 9144

•ORAWI
CmeiJome

(714)634 2553

-V _.

StadNjm Drive In

(714)639 6770

4kPlilMtPINMS
Plaza Theatre

(619)325 2626

Mission Drive In

(714)628 0511

SAHLUISOmSPO
Madonna Pteza

(605)544 3466

• lAIITAiANDANA
Granada

(805)966 4045

VICTORVILLE
Movies p^

(619)2454)233

• »M(SCNT|DIN

DDC

film, made by a New York
film production company, will

also be used to recruit

students, explained Dana
Tibbetts of the UCLA Public
Affairs office.

Tibbitts said UCLA has not

made a fundraising or re-

cruitment film since 1964, and -

that film included no students.

'

The new film features a

jjalpjice between student and
faculty portraits, ranging from
a nuclear physics professor to

a student composer.

CSPP
Continued from Page 4

T h a m s a u (| a N g u b e no
addressed the topic of U.S.

support to the a{)artheid

govemnu-nt in South Africa

and Nshat this means to the

blacks thjtTC, who make up
"the ma(orit\ of the popula-
tion. He described the gov-

ernmental system in that

country as racist' and fasci.st,

and expressed dismay that a

^TTiocratic society like the

United States- would support
such a regime. "Now* I believe

that d.e m o c r a c y mean s

fascism." he said. **You Have
to understand ,that -^i&iuth

Africa cannot live vvithili

South Africa alone. ... (It

takes) outside support from
-liigger -i^roups. South Africa's

existence is there today
because the American gov-

ernment and the American
people want it there."

Marc (hooper, news director

of KPFK-FM radio in Los

Anvjeles, spoke on the topic of

how the niedia cover these

situations of f)olitical conflict

and revolution. 'The haKic

fact is that the media ar^

multi-million and billion

dollar corporations that are

privately owned, privately

controlled and not answerable
to vou or me or anvlx)dv

except other cori>orations. So

they answer to this audience,

which is about 1 percent of

the population," he said.

Drawing on his ex|>enence

as a reporter in El Salvador,

C(wpcr said the media rejx)rt

the news selectively, some-

times telling the whole truth,

sometimes part of it, ani^
^sometimes no truth at all ^

"We're brainwashed. he

said. "There are thousands of

channels and outlets (of

communication), but the

voices are the same. No
opposition press exists in the

U.S. or in the U.S. S.R."

Hofmann
Continued from Page 3

Tfom ^^:£udgetSfy perspective,
it just, Wouldn't make sense,"

Demetre said.

Demetre added that

-VH'iesmeier was a practical

choice for the position l^ecause

_he had acted as interim

clirector between previous

director Mac Osborne's re-

tirement and Hofmann's ap-

pointment.

Plan objections
-.^1 .••.5_ Continued from Page 11

freshman percentages here at
UCLA.
"We want to know why we

are being excluded from the
plan in the outreach portion.
If you will look again,
although Pilipino students
have reached so-called parity
at the high school/first-year
college levels, one-third of
Pilipino students are dropping
out before graduation.
Therefore, there is a definite
need for Pilipino students to
be included in outreach to
retain them for UC ad-
missions," one Filipino student
commented.
"We don't want to use up

all of our time focusing on the
Pilipino student situation. We
are in synch in the approaches
to the problem. They really
are not officially out of the
plan," Doby said.

"There are two things going
on simultaneously here " An-
derson explained. "First, the
ftve-year (plan) comes aa a

result of Legislature reciuire-

ments. If we did not make

progress toward our goal, we
wouldn't get any more money
for student affirmative action.

This draft is leading to. this

goal as well as assuring we
will get the $300,000 for

affirmative action.

"Secondly, the actual on-

campus plan. We've devel-

oped target groups and we are

still building," Anderson said.

Doby complained to the

coalition that it had no

concrete proposals. "If ^^
only hear your rejections, we
are not getting anywhere.

Include in your statements not

only what we are doing you

don't like, but also suggestions

of what we ou^t to be doing.

Make recommendations,
Doby responded.

Student organizations then

proceeded to deliver their

prepared statements to the

administrative staff, who
agreed to take the recommen-

dations into consideration

when they devdop the final

-phtfh —^—-

—
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Continued from Page 12

_wa^s to seek in£©rmat|on." he
saM. **And 'computers are
becoming a greater part of
our lives."

"Computers are going to be
an integral part of com-
munication," agreed Jeffrey
Cole, a comm studies lecturer
wlio will conduct a seminar
on communication technology
here this summer. Unlike
Rosenthal, however. Cole
emphasized television's role in
the field.

More news, less cost

Cole said ' television is

changing its emphasis fronT
, entertainment to information,
pointing out the three major
networks all have added more
news programs in the last

year. He attril^uted this
growth of television news to

the success of cable news
programming. ^^

Cole, who has a back-
ground in television produc-
tion, predicted the major
stations will soon operate 24
hours a day. Not all the new
shows will be news-oriented,
he said, but the number of
informational programs will

definitely increase.

More.- fascinating, however,
were the forecasts Cole made
concerning expanded televi-

sion use. He predicted success

for low-power television, an
emerging field in which local

programmers and advertisers

broadcast in limited areas at a
lower cost than the bigger,

high-power stations.

In the past, such regional

broadcasts were restricted to

the UHF channels. LPTV
f)rogrammers -would use
ocally unoccupied VHF fre-

quencies — channels 3, 6, {i,

10 and 12 in Los Angeles —
and their weaker transmissions
would not interfere with
broadcasts on those channels
elsewhere in the state.

Also in store for television.

Cole said, are a higher-quality

picture, widespread use of

home satellite dishes and an
increase in two-wav com-

m

munication via tele\'ision.

Staying alive

But what about the other
media? Will computers and
television, with their new
potential, undermine them
all? * - .

Cole said he doesn't think

so. Crippled by the advent of

television earlier this century,

radio, print and film, he said,

are making a comeback.
"Their hardest days are over,"

lole stated. "They will con-

tinue to survive ^nd change."
The film" industry will

endure, Rosentlfkl agreed,
because moviegoing is still

considered a special occasion.

Viewers treat it like a theatri-

cal event, unlike watching
television, which is now taken

for granted. The major
changes in filmmaking, he
added, will be in editing and
special effects.

Rosenthal said magazines,
too, will stay with us. "They
have always and will continue
to serve sp)ecial audiences," he
theorized. "That's what will

keep them alive."

Newspapers will not be
damaged by the electronic

information boom, Rosenthal

said, but some sort of evolu-

tion will take place in

journalism. Court cases like

the recent libel suit against

CBS and "60 Minutes" will

continue to pop up, he said,

adding there eventually will

-be—a—call—fef

—

better—news

training. Rosenthal labeled
this movement "new journal-
ism," and said it will involve

-a greater emphasis on value
judgments and responsibility.

No home phones
Rosenthal also said radio

will diminish its news cover-
age, but will still be one of
the most pervasive media.
Cole mentioned technological
changes are in store for radio,
too, such as AM stereo
broadcasts. ^

Both Rosenthal and Cole
said cable television has
tremendous potential. "All
houses will have cable in a
few years," Rosenthal stated.

''What will come over the
cable is the question."
The two men agreed cable

programrriing costs are too
high, making the prolific

production of home-made ca-
ble shows predicted a few
years ago seem Xgss plauisible.

Cole said the rosy forecasts

made earlier this decade of
having more than 100 cable

will not be realized .'
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Phorie ahead! Your order will be ready on arrival.

Thanks tor dining at

fQCEO
mzA

HAD A PIECE LATELY'

since 1949

Wilshire-Western 701 S Western Ave 480-8552
Beverly-Fairfax 7825 Beverly Blvd 932-8760
Westwood. . 10982 W. Pico Blvd. 474-9345/474-1034
Santa Monica 1612 Montana Ave. . 828-9965
La Cienega 1789 S La Cienega Blvd. 837-7437/558-9459
West Hollywood 8351 Santa Monica BIyd 650-9112
Hollywood 1603 No = a Brea Ave 876-9019
Century City 10251 Santa Monica Blvd.. 277-9911/2778638
Mar Vista .11700 Venice Blvd 397-9006/397-9118
^a'^^s "3409 Overland Ave 558-9976
Manhattan Beach 921 Sepulveda Blvd 374-9210

Six or seven channels, he said,

will make it on cable.

Still more depressing is

Cole's prognosis for the tele-

phone industry. Recent legal
actions concerning Bell Tele-
phone Company, CoLe
claimed, will have profound
effects on phone prices, which
will also increase because of
competition from long-
distance services like MCL

Cole said phone rates will

double by the end of next year
and quadruple within three to

five years, based on phone
company rate estimates. Local
calls on pay phones will soon
cost 25 cents, he added, while
the average home's telephone
bill will exceed $60. Within
15 years. Cole said, 25 percent
of the population will riot be
able to afford home phone
service>

Congress may step in and
pass legislation to lower phone
rates. Cole offered, but he
added this isn't very likely.

Cole did not mention what, if

anything, will replace tele-

phones once their decline
begins.

*An exciting new era'

JThe changes in computers
and the media, Rosenthal and
Cole said, will bring about
many char^ges in our lifestyles.

For example, Cole
postulated that within 25
years people will all bank,
shop and vote by computer
from their homes. Many more
will also use coniputeps to

work out of their homes
instead of their offices, he
said.

The popular fear that we'll

all remain at home in front of

our video screens and never
talk to one another is ainyth.
Cole asserted. "I see an
exciting new era coming
through the new technology,"

he added. "It will definitely

change the dynamics of how
we relate to each other."

Cole said, notable changes
will be made in family
relationships. Time-saving
computers will free their users

for activities other than work,
he said. And the use of home
systems to replace office work
will mean more people will be
able to live in the suburbs, not

having to commute to work
each day.

As new technology devel-

ops Rosenthal said, social

changes such as these are

bound to occur. "The cultural

effects of the developments in

communication will be

You'll find full-time careeropportunities atAdvanced Micro
Devices, the company for engineering.

treuienduus/^ he added.

•>» - ExcitementL
This is your chance to join the company thaf s on the leading edge of every critical
technology in the semiconductor industry.

With your BS. MS or PhD in Electrical Engineering. Solid State Physics. Materials
Science, or Computer Science, you'll find oU the technological excitement
your career can handle at Af^D And the rewards. We )ust passed $350 million In sales,

and our sights are set on breaking new records.

AMD chose the wave as Its symbol to show the excitement of the world's fastest
growing IC company If you crave that kind of excitement, join us and catch
the wove Send your resume to Barbora Toothman, Coll«g« Relations Manager,

jk Advanced Micro D«vlc«t, D«pt. UCLA-63, 901 Thompton
' Place, Sunnyvale, Callfomla 940aa, or call In

"^^

California (406) 749-4136; outside
California (600) 536-6450. ext.

4136. Equal opportunity
employer m/f/h.

*^>

YOUU LEARN THINGS IN
aClTHEYNEVER HEARDOF
IN ENGINEERINGSOIOOLT

Amrw Officer Candidate
Schcx)l (0.(J.S.) It's a H-week
challenge to yonr mental and phys-
ical toughness.

It isn t easy. But you'll learn^

what's deep inside you. That
you have what it takes. You '11 come ^

out strong, sure in your ability to

lead, and in great shape. You'll be
a commissioned officer in the

Army, ready to exercise leadership

skills civilian companies put a

premium on.

If you're about to get your
degree in engineering, the O.C.S. challenge could be just what you're
seeking. CalTyour local Army Recruiter.

SERGEANT ESTES
299-3990

P
\

BEAUvou CAN BE. ^-^
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Low cost, tjiialitx instruction assisting <)\t'r

3()(). ()()() in past 10 \fars. Frtr ri'tH-at |>()iic\!

Classes art' offfrtxi throuiili California State
Iniversitv at Northridm* F-xti>nsion Office. Call
213) 885-2644.

BOBROW

TEST
Preparation

Services

Put us to the test!'

Geoscience:
Study turned inside out

!
:

-••

By Eric Warren, Staff Writer

Living in Southern California brings most in contact with

two geological facts of life: earthquakes and the scarcity of

fossil fuels. If you've lived here a long time, you have probably

experienced the frightening disorientation of the former. If

you've lived here a shorter time, you've most definitely had to

deal with the frustration'of the latter.

Quite naturally, then, most would be anxious to know when
California is going to fall into the ocean, and how much
driving will be left before it does.

' With research on such things as earth dynamics and plate

tectonics, geologists are slowly finding answers to these

questions, as well as discovering facts about the planets and the

origin of life on earth.

UCLA geosciencas Professor Issac Kaplan explained that

geologists are interested in, among other things, earth

dynamics, a study of the nature of the relationship between the

earth's surface andits inner and outer cores.

Predicting earthquakes

"In 20 years," Kaplan said, "we should be able to obtain a

far stronger understanding of the interior of the earth, what its-

composition and behavior is, and therefore know more about
the surface of the earth."

Plate tectonics is the study of the Karth's land and .sea au^as.

< /
• V <»/-»

GET YOUR
OFF-CAMPUS

All the information you need to
survive the game of off-campus

life!!!

*Qff-Campus Housing Options.
(apartments, co-ops, etc.).

*Landlord/Tenant Relations.

-4H

Transportation to and from campus.
*Gas, Electricity, and other utilities.

I'Shopping for food.

Available at: .

-the Dorms
-Ackerman Information Desk
-Housing Office

Brought to you by the Student Housjng Lobby

'One of the things wejlpn't have yet is a lot of

evidence about Che deep earth. It would be a great

benefiuto be 'able to drill deep holes in the bottom, of

the o^n, but this would cost millions of dollars,.'

which scientists believe rest on huge plates of rock. Geologists
believe the<|Wates move continually and may have been joined
together at. one point in the past,, explainirxg the striking

similarities found between some species of animals and plants
that have evolved on separate continents. -

Kaplan said that up until about 20 years ago, geologists

thought phenomena such as earthquakes and volcanic eruptions
were caused by vertical movements in the earth's crust and
inner cores, instead of horizontal movements.

Kaplan pointed out that the ability to predict ear^uakes in

the next 20 years will depend on studyinj^ how the earth's plates

move, and especially where they overlap and collide with each
other. He adds that the study of plate tectonics will also aid

11
geologists in discovering how fossil-fuel deposits, such as oil,

coal and natural gas,. are formed, and as a result, give them a
better idea where to look for them.

Catch a falling star
"

"Twenty years ago, " Kaplan said, "it was thought that no
hydrocarbons would be found below 20,000 feet. Now we know
that there may be enormous reserves at a depth of 30,000 fet^t

or deeper."

Kaplan said one of many theories about how natural gas

deposits are formed is that.tbe gas seeps up from the decider
parts of the earth's core. He said that if this theor>' is proved
correct, there may be large reserves of natural gas waiting to be
tapped.

The UCLA department of eeosciences, whose former
chairman invented the radiocarbon dating technique, in

addition to studying earthquakes and fossil fuel deposits, also

studies the origin of life on earth. Kaplan said that by studying
the age of rocks and the chemipals they are rnade of' .Scientists

can learn quite a bit about Jtjie processes that eventually
produced such complex organic molecules as DNA, the genetic
material.

In addition, Kaplan said, geologists in the nen 20 years may
capture a comet that could provide clues as to what chemicals
originally composed the atmosphere of the earth.
"We would like to understand the interaction between the

atmosphere and the oceans," Kaplan said. "If we can
understand that better, we hope to be able to understand the
controls (which produce changes in the atmosphere)."

L.A. under water
Kaplan explained some scientists believe the temperature of

the earth may be increasing because of changes in the
atmospheric content of certain chemicals, such as carbon
dioxide.

If the temperature of the Earth rose, ice on the polar caps
xiould melt, causing the oceans to rise, Kaplan said. Because
niany population centers are in coastal regions, such a small
change could wipe out many large cities, he said.

Kaplan said geology could help future research in other
fields, such as Earth and Space Sciences. "An understanding of
how the planets were formed is tied to understanding the
earth's interior," Kaplan said.

But Kaplan adds that there is still much to be learned about
the composition of the interior of the earth, and how it

mteracts with the crust, the only part scientists have been able
to drill into.

"One of the things we don't have yet is a lot of evidence
about the deep earth. It would be a great benefit to be able to
drill deep holes in the bottom of the ocean, but this would cost
millions of dollars."

Kaplan says that the deepest hole drilled so far is 30,000 feet
deep but cost, temperature and mechanital wear make drilling
any deeper very difficult. -^
"The cost goes up exponentially, the deeper you go," said

Kaplan. •'
.
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WESTWOOD HILLS

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Dr. IVIyron J^ Taylor

Minister

John C. Wakefield

Associate Minister

R. Perry Fuller

University Minister
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10808 Le Conte Avenue
Westwood Village • Across from

UCLA Medical Center

(2131 208-8576

9:00 a.m. Church School

Classes For All Ages

10:00 a.m. Worship Services

Students Welcome

We are Christians only,

but not the only Christians
"

The University Religious Con-
ference ad tht ran on page 35 of

Wednesday's Bruin displayed a
logo that was inadvertently plac-

ed on the ad. The Bruin Advertis-
ing staff regrets any confusion
this error may have caused.

TIRED OF TWEEZIN6

BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?
f

for as little as

$ii.oo
Have It renDoved permanently - by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

1 41 Westwood Blvd.
10% Off Int. Visit 475-4135 Tuesday - Saturday

Psychology
Continued from Page 5

integration of chemical and
psychological treatment
strategies in treating senility.

A big problem in treating

mentally ill people, Ellison

said, is that their condition

can become irreversible.

Mentally ill people also

become harder to treat

because they become ac-

customed to their abnormal
behavior.

>

Cures for cancer
Ellison, who has been

teaching psychology' at UCLA
for 17 years, said that in the

future, treatment for certain

diseases would also be im-

proved because specific dis-

of recreation since people will

have more leisure time to

educate themselves. An in-

creasing number of students
will be at the university to

learn and to be intellectually

stimulated, Ellison said.

In addition, the use of

computerized artificial in-

telligence vs. human in-

telligence will be developed
further, Ellison said.

Changes in teaching and
learning

Methods of teaching
psychology will also mark a

great advancement, Elli.son

said, adding students will

accept more of the responsibil-

ity for their education.

For examplr, Ellison
speculated that many lecture

8%%sournoH
i25mininMim balance.
No ininiinuni Icnii.

Nopcnaltics.
Westw(H)d Thrift pays Si -'"^> on regular

passb(K)k aca)unts. That's a full 55% more
than banks or sfivings and loans. 55%

!

We also p^iv more on IRA's. Investment Certi-

-ficates and JBills. And we're right an)und the comer,

in Gayley Center next to Cafe Casino.

WESTWOOD THrarrAND
Gayley Center: 1129 Gayley Ave..at Lindbrook. 824-2600

Validated parking in building: Available toCalifomia residents only

'As fof the future' advancement of cures for cancer, I

predict there will be cures for over half of the cancer

diseases. The \\fe spans will be. longer than ever

predicted. ...Once you detect the specifity of the

disease, you can treat it.v .l l. rtmHC

eases are being studied. For
instance, all cancer patients

are given t,he same treatment

today.

"As for the future advan-
cement of cures for cancer, I

predict there will be cures for

over half of the cancer
dieases. The life spans will be
longer than ever predicted.

We are .starting to find out it

isn't one disease but many
different types. Once you
detect the specifity of the

disease, you can treat it.

Today we are treating them
all alike," Ellison said.

But in the future, Ellison

said, researchers should know
the distinctions between cer-

tain types of cancer, thereby

enabling them to treat each

subtype of a disease dif-

ferently, elevating the cure

rates.

Ellison also predicted the

university will become a place

cla.sses will be phased out and
more materials will l>e avail-

able for "self study" in the

home. ' In addition, students

will do their own research,

with faculty guiding them,
Friedman said.

Friedman said he sees a lot

of work being done from the

home on home computers,
which will -provide more
access to information at school

or anywhere in the world. As
information sources develop,

there will be less of a need to

come to school, he^a-dded.

"I can foresee in ^20 years or

so being able to call up book
references from the home by
the means of artificial princi-

ples of smart machines. This

will become a better way of

learning. Though students will

need to be at school for labs

and other related things,

lectures will not be promi-

nent," Friedman said.

WEILMYYOUTOGET INTO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

If you have at least

two years of college left,

you can spend six weeks at

our Army ROTC Basic

Camp this summer and earn

approximately $600.

And ifyou qualify, you
can enter tne ROTC 2-

Yejir Program this fall and
receive up to $1 ,000 a year.

But the big payoff

happens on graduation day.

That's when you receive -^tr

an officer's commission.

So get your body in

shape (not to mention your
bank account). ^_^

Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information,

contact your Professor of

Military Science.

ARMYROTC
BEAUYOUCANBE.

Men's Gym
Room 142

825-7381
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Remember that old thrill-
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Well, it's here again!
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Poii Sci
" Continued from Page 10

*

(as China was under Mao), it

is in our own self-interest to
help the Chinese," Baum
explained. He warned, how-
ever, that a tiger, whether
hungry or fat, is still a tiger
and should be watched
carefully.

*A bastard child'

"It is the nature of great
powers to be rivals," Baum
said. **If China becomes
strong economically, she could
be capable of opposing our
interests. It would be like the
situation during World War
II. Just because Germany,
France and England all had a
similar industrial capitalist

.
base, this^ didn't prevent
Germany's antagonism against
the other two powers."

Although the official ties of
the United States and China
will most likely grow closer in

the next 20 years, America's
relationship with Taiwan will

understanding that states
future arms sales to Taiwan
will not exceed the amount
sold in 1979 and will be
reduced gradually in the next
few years, Baum said.

Despite America's severing
of its formal relations with the
island, Baum explained that

the nation still has strong
commercial ties to Taiwan,
not to mention a strategic
interest in maintaining rela-

tions with the island.

Hard to imagine
Baum also predicted the

next 20 years will bring an

increase in terrorism, even in

the communist countries,
which have thus ipr avoided
being plagued by terrorists.

'Terrorism is inevitable. As
the technology of terror im-
proves, its incidence will

increase. Wherever you find
social movements in despera-

tion, you will probably find

the use of terrorism," he
explained.

Political science Professor
David Rapoport, a specialist

in political theory, agreed
with Baum that "terrorism is

Continued on Page 20

English: Student illiteracy may increase

p/obably remain the same as
it is now, Baum noted.
"The U.S. is currently like a

stepfather to a bastard child
in relation to Taiwan," Baum
said. The United States has
already "cut the child sup-

port" to the island through the

1982 "understanding" between
the U.S. and^ the People's

Republic oT China — an

By Carlos Martinez, Staff Writer

Students will be much more illiterate in the next 20
years because of the continuing emphasis on visual
entertainment, two English professors said.

Students will be likely to be less well-read in the future,
and the problem will affect the ^English department
severely. Professor Jonathan Post said. "By the time the
person has arrived in college, his reading habits arie mori
or less established and it's late-in the game suddenly to
command literacy," he said.

Post said he sees the current literacy problem as a trend
that will continue because of the emphasis on computer
and video images. "There is much mbre competition for a
child's attention now with all the video screens and TV,"
J>e_said.,„adding,

"
It's simply much easier now to watch

TV than it is to read a book.'

"More and more we're getting caught up in the image
and not so much in the verbalization of what that image
might mean," English Professor Joseph Nagy agreed. In
the next few decades literature and mass literacy might be
a thing of the past, Nagy said, and "all we are left with is

the electronically conveyed image."

No literary support

The. university, however, is not likely to change its

admissions standards to accommodate the less-literate

students, Nagy said. "I don't think we should bring down
our standards to the kind of reading knowledge and the
reading ability of our students."

Post also said he does not believe the university will try
to adjust to the less-literate students. He believes the
responsibility lies with the grade schools and the high
schools for educating those students.
"They are not going to set up an enormous appendage

here which is going to treat the symptoms but not the
disease. And the disease starts really in the first grade and
the second," he said.

Declining Scholastic Aptitude Tests are especiallv
imjportant since the overall scores point to basic
deficiencies in the California school system. "The (SAT)
statistics stink. They don't pay people enough money, IhF"
place has been riddled by busing — there is not a support
mechanism in the culture to encourage literary studies,"
Post said

Post said he believes higher education will suHer if

faculty attrition in the UC system occurs because a
cost-of-living salary increase is not enacted. "In terms of

quality faculty, it should be fair to assume that the
student will have the equal opportunity to quality
education," he said. "(But) every indication from
oSacramento is that it's going to get worse."
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UCLA DANCE THEATRE

'\ Art in Motion

/

Pri. June 10 8:00pm
Sat. June 1 1 2:00pm, 8:00pm

Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom Admission Free

TAKE A STUDY BREAK

Sponsored by: Campus Programs Committee,
Cultural Affairs,

UCLA Dance Department
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you
To Internal, Classfied, Account

Representatives, Creative Staff, Interns,

Typography, Publications Accounting,

and Career Staff, thank you for all your
work in making this a great year for the

Daily Bruin.
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facts Speak for themselves* The
largest Daily Bruin in history 168
pages

number of
was published* A r

pages were
quarten The Student Directory was the

Advertising

f.T*»

most even
revenues exceeded budget by over
$60,000 -- surpassing $ 1 million for the
first time* And we were named as^^the

advertising ^^Trendsetter^^ of all college

publications* -'-t.

Each of you was instrumental in mak-
ing this the most successful year in the
history of the Daily Bruin*
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Poll Sci
•Continued from Page 17

as irremovable as crime itself

ill our civilization," yet he
disagreed that terrorism will

increase in the next 20 years
or that it will also afflict the
communist countries.

,

"Since liberal regimes are
more vulnerable to terrorists,

terrorism has not been a
problem in the communist
bloc. There is no reason to
believe that this will change/'
he said. He also predicted that
although terrorism will con-
tinue to be a problem in the
future, it is likely to diminish
in the next 20 years.

With the "recent decima-
tion of the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization, which has
been the major source of
support for terrorist groups
around the world for the last

20 years," Rapoport ^jaid.

terrorists will not l>e as likely

to act in the next 20 years.

^ "Defeat doesn't extinguish ter-

rorist aspirations, but it does
4ht^constrain their movement." he

—
explained.

He warned, however, that

the probable reduction of

terrorist activities in the next

20 years did not preclude the

possibility for a revival of

terrorism in the decade fol-

lowing 2003.

"It is hard, for instanw, to

iihaljine terrorism dis'apnear-

ihg totally in tTie ' MiJdIe'
*

East," he. added. "We are

likely to see a resurgence of

terrorism as long as the

Palestian problem is unsettled:^

-^ "The continuation of con-

flict in Israel, as in Northern
Ireland, depends onJhe extent

to which the parties involved

are satisfied with a political

answer to an essentially emo-
tional question," he said. If

some people believe that the- •

solution offered is only a

second-best solution and that

a better one is possible, ther\

there is always the possibility

that one side will choose to

argue for their belief with a

gun"

The texture of life'

He added that the best hope
for an end to the violence in

Ireland would be if the parties

got tirfed of fighting and
created a quasi-federal rela-

tionship to bridge the gap.

Rapoport, however, said he

doesn't see this hope as very

realistic by 2003. "The Irish,

like the Palestinian, problem
has taken years to emerge,

and it is unlikely that it will

be resolved in the next 20

years," he said.T ———- — -

Rapoport also said that

while the possibility of terror-

ists using nuclear blackmail

within the next 20 years could

never be ruled out, the

chances of it are fairly slim.

"Terrorists don't usually use

extremely dangerous weapons
in their operations. They_^
prefer to use small, portable

weapons which facilitate their

mobility," he added.
Rapoport also argued that

thernratertai—^nd human
damage wrought by terrorists

has been relatively insignifi-

cant, though not unimportant.

"More people are bitten by

dogs and are killed on the

highways than are killed by

terrorists," he said, "and yet

dogs aren't considered politi-

cal menaces."
He noted, however, that

terrorists "have changed the

texture of life in society — as

shown by the use of undercov-

er police and X-ray machin«i

Continued on Page AS
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GSIMs Economic word is 'computer'
By Don Rosen, Staff Writer

Today's economy may look bleak but an
economic forecaster at UCLA predicts that
increased individual access to computer
technology in the next 20 years will increase
world productivity and raise the standard of
living.

As if "computer" hasn't been the password
to unlocking the past decade's economy,
UCLA Associate Professor Larry KimbeH said
the ever-changing computer world will
enhance all aspects of the economy and force
even more people to accept computers and
work with them by the year 2003.
"The last 10 years have been quite a bit

worse than what we're going to see in the next
20 years," Kimbell said, adding that
computers will "make the next couple of
decades much easier than the ones that just

passed."

Easier, though, only for those willing to
accept the rapid advances in computer
technology. Even then, Kimbell said keeping
up with the advances will be a challenge.

"The guru of microcomputing in 1983 will

be obsolete by the year 2003 unless he keeps
abreast ^^he changes," -Kimbell-~said. "We
should see a radical change in the cost of
computing and accessibility. Computers which
used to be limited to Fortune 500 firms with
$2 million budgets will now be available to
individuals."

But Kimbell said the economic forecast is

not rosy for everyone. Those caught in the
middle of the switch from industrial
technology to computer technology will
probably never get back their lost- jobs, he
predicted. .

**The transition period while new
technology is being introduced does cause
problems to individuals whose skills don't
match (the new technology)," Kimbell said.

Massive displacement unfortunately cannot
be avoided, Kimbell said, pointing . to the
plight of pin boys in bowling alleys of the
1940s who lost their jobs overnight to
automatic pin-setting machines.

Kimbell drew a parallel between the pin
boys and today's average unemployed
automobile assembly worker forced out of
work by computers which can do the job
faster and cheaper.

"That's tough, they just bet on the wrong
horse," Kimbell sftid, explaining that when a
revolutionary event comes along and
drastically affects the economy, some segment
of the population is forced to suffef for the
betterment of the rest.

Computerized classrooms
— Although Kimbell said (economic forecasters
don't have crystal balls and can only make
guesses about what the economy of the next
century will be like, he said he foresees great
changes in the communications field that will

also cause major economic changes.
Continued on Page 25 I

Biology:
Genes unzip secrets
By Gary Lee Seto, Cfty Editor

Using bacteria as drug and chemical "factories," turning
the Sahara desert into an agricultural paradise and finally
understanding how the human brain works are what two
bio\6^ professors predicted their fields would make
possible in the future.

Much of the future of biology lies in recombinant DNA
technology, which involves taking parts of the genetic
material, or DNA, from an organism, and inserting it into
a new organism such as bacteria, biology Professor
Winston Salser said.

Genetically engineered bacteria are already beins used
now to manufacture large quantities of human instmn for
use in treating diabetes, Salser noted. Chemicals and
drugs produced in this way are both purer and cheaper
than S they were produced through normal chemical
processes.

No-till agriculture

Besides turning bacteria ioto "chemical factories" to
make rare drugs and proteins more available, biologists
will also be designing genes that can produce new
proteins, which can do new thin^ such as harvest
minerals from oceans, Salser said.

Biologists are also now using recombinant DNA
technology to create plants that can supply their own
nitro^n, making (ertilixers unnecesiary, SaUer »idd»

Continued on Page 7SL
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Biology
Continued from Page 21
adding biologists would
especially like to make major
grains such as wheat, corn

and rice into nitrogen fixers to

help produce more food.

Recombinant DNA
technology will also be able to

produce crops that are resis-

tant to herbicides, making it

unnecessary to tilL^the soil to

eliminate weeds, Salser said.

He explained this "no-till

agriculture" will revolutionize

food production in the world

by red^icing. erosion, which
has been taking away much
land that can support
agriculture by making the

land unavailable for growing

crops.

Another agricultural revolu-

tion would be making crops

tolerant to salt, Salser said.

This way, deserts could be

irrigated with seawater, in-

creasing food production
tremendously.

Truly revolutionary

Saiser said he feels recom-

binant DNA technology now
will bring about revolutionary

changes in the near future,

much like what transistors and
semiconductors have done in

the computer field. But he

said the implications will be

greater because genetics af-

fects more areas of our lives

than computers.
"The possibilities are truly

revolutionary," he said, ad-

ding recombinant DNA
technology techniques are rev-

olutionary in commercial as

well as in basic research.

"It's become relatively easy

to make anything we want"
through recombinant DNA
technology, Salser said. For

example, instead of using

unnatural drugs manufactured
through chemical means,
doctors will be able to use

natural body products to treat

disease and illness. Doctors

would also be able to

"orchestrate" the body pro-

cesses using hormones and
proteins produced by bacteria.

Because drugs synthesized

by bacteria will be natural,

there will be no chance of

carcinogenic or harmful side

effects that artificial drugs

have shown to cause in the

past, Salser said, pointing out

using artificial drugs such as

thalidomide have resulted in

malformed babies.

Scary genes

As revolutionary as recom-

binant DNA has been so far,

however, biology Professor

Allen Tobin said he didn't

think genetic experiments

would be performed on

humans in the near future

because humans are much
more complicated organisms

than mice and other experi-

mental animals-

"(But) tjj^re are always

people willing to do the next

experiment because it will get

in the paper," Tobin warned.
Recombinant DNA technology
involves a certain amount of

self-regulation, he said, but

lay people need to be in-

formed about what is going
on in the genetic field.

Tobin said he feels the

question of doing genetic

experiments on humans is

basically a political issue. "If

the public is revolted by this,

they can prevent it.

"This stuff is particularly

scary if you believe genes

control everything," Tobin
said, but he pointed out that

an organism is a product of

both genes and the environ-

ment. "It may be that the

Continued on Page 25

Computers
Continued from Page 7

Icons and wastebaskets

Software users can expect to

see more programs that people

can use without much train-

ing, and without learning a

programming language. Kay
kaid. Software, the ^ instruc-

tit)ns that tell the computer
what to do, will most likely

move toward systems using

icoas, or symbols.

So to remove a ffle ~ of

information from a computer's

memory, an o|)erator would
call up a display of the-^file on
the scret»n. To get rid of the

file, the computer user would
graphically put the file into a

..picture of a wastebasket on

the scrwn. This is easier to

understand and requires less

training than most existing

In the future, access to

icomputers should be readily

available. "Most everyone has

a TV, and that's what is going

to happen with computing
too," Kay said. He added that

wherever computers are used ,

they "should be as good as"

what they replace."

To_ Kay, the long-term goal

of computer science is "to

m^ake computers more
accessible to people and to

improve the quality of life."

"It would be sad to see

computing homogenize
things, ' Kay said. "Comj3uters

have the power to let pe<3ple

be more individual — more
and more i>eople are begin-

ning to realize that. We are

Ijeginnihg to step back from

the frantic technical pat'e and

think about making things

more pleasant for jxKiple!***^ *

Nucieari
Particle research
By Scott Stoddard, Staff Writer

The average Tirstborn child is

smarter th^n kids with older

brothers and sisters.

Major changes will occur in elementary

particle physics, including the creation of a

higher energy particle accelerator in the

near future, a professor here predicted.

This development will nelp scientists

study the scattering patterns and other

effects produced when carbon atoms are

bombarded by a stream of protons, physics

Professor.Charles Whitten said.

Whitten, who studies the interactions of

particles as they collide in a particle

accelerator, said he couldn't predict what
would happen in elementary particle

physics in the next 20 years, but could

project what would be likely to occur

witnin the next five to 10 vears.

Most of his work has no practical

applications, Whitten said, explaining,

"Pure research means that it has no other

purpose than itself." He added researchers

attempt to understand nature and its laws.

Hope for pions

"There was some hope that you could use

pions (particles produced when protons

interact with the carbon target) for

accelerating
radiation therapy, particularly cancer

therapy," he added, but noted the program

is no longeriierng fundedr

In addition, when protons interact with a

uranium target, Whitten said, the

byproduct wiU be used by solid-state

physicists to study solid structures such, as

glass or metal.

Witten said technology used In one field

of study can be applied to others. For

example, the X-ray machines used in

medical facilities use some of the same
components used to create a parti^
for a particle accelerator in physics, he

said.

Pointing out he isn't an expert in nuclear

reactors, Whitten said scientists have yet to

solve problems associated with nuclear

power plants, such as nuclear-waste

disposal. But despite these problems,

Whitten said he thought the dangers of

nuclear power has been exagerrated. ^

"A nuclear accident has more of a

technological appeal to it or something. It's

more of a 20th century accident," he said,

noting coal mining causes many deaths but

Continued on Page 26
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SEEMS UKE/OLD TIMES — Because It is. Looking down the street north of Murphy Hall, one would
no longer see sapling trees, bulbous cars and the "C" on the hill in the background.
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Economists:
Views of math^s future role differ
By Velda Fennell, Staff Writer

Economists are having trouble doing the job

,
the country wants them to do, Professor

Werner Hirsh said, and the situation may be

growing worse.

He. said a great empha<sis is placed on

, mathematical models — models constructed

by techniques that may not reflect real life.

"This in particular is responsible for

economists not addressing the great problems
in society. Compared to any other country,

legislatures, ^s well as the executive branch of

government, make much more use of

economists in the U.S. than anywhere else,"

Hirsh said.

"Economists can be accused of the same
fault as the military — always behind. It is

difficult to identify great economic problems

compared. to what we have been working on

in theJast 20 years."

Hirsch said that if economists cannot keep
their advice relevant and objective, govern-
ment leaders may stop listening to them.

But Professor Bryan Ellickson sees mathe-
matical modeling differently. "The growth of
economies' -will be seen in the application^^ of

mathematics to economics and the use of

computers in model building. Computers are
extremely helpful," he said. .

--..^

"As a science, I can see some basic changes
in the future, but they will inevitably reflect

my own views. I would like to see the field's

interaction with mathematics. I feel in this

area there will be explosive growth."

Ellickson also expects the traditional

sub-disciplines of economics — public finance,

urban economics and the like — to combine
as time goes on.

Women:
Slow change to mark next 20 years
By Diana Mar, Staff Writer

Societv's attitudes toward
women will' change slowly

during the next 20 years, said

Nancy Henley, director of

UCLA's Women's Studies

Program.
^' "The people most affected

— in this cas^, women — are

going to force changes,"
Henley said; adding that

women are going to effect

these^changes through lobby-

ing for legislation, using the

courts and other direct action.

Women alone have the

power to make significant

2003^]T^exyp
changes, Henley said,
expl^riing, "Women can
make harassers stop by testi-

fying against rapists, bringing

lawsuits to courts and by
going in a group to a place or

person particularly dis-

criminatory." ^

Ascending to power
Henley predicted more

women will ascend to posi-

tions of power soon. This

development is one that could

change society's views toward

women drastically, she said,

explaining^—"Stercot)T?es—and.

prejudice against women flow
from seeing women as power-
less."

"If women will get into

positions where they have
authority, they will be seen

differently. I think that people
who are seen as powerful and
respfected won't get raped or

battered
,

" she ^aid

.

Henley said she also sees a

mounting importance of and
reliance on support groups for

women. '*These different

support groups are Supporting
women to make changes in

^eir lives such as fighting

back against rape, making

Year^

their own choices about birth

and family size, etc.," Henley
said. "Women are banding
together, working together in

different ways."
Women will continue to

face challenges concerning
sexual discrimination, role

conflicts and oppression for

the next 20 years, Henley
predicted. Gains in op-
portunities for women have
resulted largely from the

efforts of women themselves,

she added.

Filling k void .

Discrini illation against
women has created the need
for a program such as UCLA's
Women's Studies program,
Henley said. The program,
which addresses women's
issues, fills the void left by
other coursesy she said.

Henley said one of the

program's long-term objectives

is to get issues concerning
women and gender incorpo^

rated into mainstream coursas.

"We're looking at the whole
sex/gender system as an im-

portant factor in our socializ-

ing that affects all our
studies," Henley said.

The program is growing,
Henley said, elaborating that

a proposal for a new research

center for women's studies has
been drafted. She added 125
faculty members are re-

searching '\^'s>\xe,s concerning
women. "

A research center would
bring together a community of

scholars and a diverse pool of
j

information on topics con-

"

cerning women. "Ultimately,"

Henley said, "we*re^ looking

for what would make for a

more sophisticated analysis on
women's issues."
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Honors Collegium
Fall Quarter 1983

Schedule
HC1: FREEDOM AND CONTROL (12 units) Professor Allen Parducci (Psychology). Director

This course is devoted to basic contemporary concerns about the place of personal freedom in a world of scientific determinism. Dr^

Pa ducci is iSned by outstanding lecturers from Philosophy, Sociology, Anthropology, and Linguistics, who explore these concerns with

SkoSind frortheir respective fields of study. These professors confront each other and the students in vigorous discussions which.

Sntmuo bnck m tho "c'^r^^^c- .nH m wppliy semina/s^Readings range from B.F. Skinner's brave new world of Walden Two to

Sphisticated phi^^osophical essays in the free-vyill and detemiinism controversy. The University's required training in English composition

fs intlSed into this course so that written papers deal with the controversial topics introduced in he readings and lectures. The

Quart^ ends with an individualized program of research pursuing some special concern of the student. This course carries 8 units of

Social Science credit and 4 units of Humanities credit.

The lectu re meets on M.T.W.Th from fr to 1 am Irr Kbsey fimftQTil I 1\J\J later date .

-wXHC 26. FILM, CULTURE, SOCIETY: TEXT AND CONTEXT (4 units) Diane SippI, Director
~ IT

A cross-cultural analysis of recent films-in both the dramatic and documentary forms-the course explores the relation between living

conditions for various social groups and the modes of cinematic expression chosen for representing these people. Interviews with the

filmmakers, theoretical readings, literary cross-referencing and historical documentation, along with sociological accounts of the

reception of these films, lead us to develop a sensitivity to the circumstances under which the films were made and a self-reflexive grasp

of the position of the spectator in viewing the films.

Students discover the means by which both the text and subtext of a film embody a multi-faceted ideology and reflect the priorities of the

social network from which the film emerges. While these non-Western, Latin American, African and American independent productions

reveal aspects of our contemporary world bypassed by the American nriedia, we learn to pose the same questions of text and context in

subsequent exposure to Hollywood cinema and television. Indeed the screenings offer a variety of theoretical models as to how to

address conflicts of facism, imperialism, women's oppression and labor: and in fact the dynamic nature of the cinema itself is a th^eme in

many of these films. This course carhes 4 units of Humanities credit.,JDie course meets Mondays from 4— 7 pm in Haines Hall 39. The

discussion sections will be arranged at a later date. ;
^ ^ ,^ :'--^-. _' r' -

I
'

.

'

~.::*,-,, •

^-
-

•
'

^ " ..

HC27: CULTURAL ANALYSIS OF LITERATURE: THE AMERICAN NOVEL AND SOCIAL CHANGE (4 umts) Diane SippI. Director

The novel-a literafy genre born as a r^ediator between th'e individual's psychological needs and the society's larger forces-has, from

time to time, played a formative role in American history. The standing assumption is that while literature reflects social conditions and

en>bed+es the culture's values, it can only take stock of them, but does not bring about a new order of living. This course, providing

political, historical, and journalistic documentation, posits fhe thesis that the novel's potential is not only io address but also to produce

social change. Where, thjen, is the evidence located? And how does this process- occur?

Students are exposed to the cultural frameworks surrounding the lives of 7 different artists-the religious values, contemporary mores

and aesthetic traditions-and also the economic conditions of the country which set the need for social campaigns and changing

legislation. We shall see that each novelist is caught in the stampede of time, from Victorian New England to the not-so-golden coast of

California's I930's. The author's personal perogatives are inescapable, yet they are also the life-line of broad social underpinnings

-which dnve these artists to challenge the Amehcan consciousness. Their visions, whether they strike us as affirmative or destructive,

were apocalyptic. The^^ejjrefiolJnflyence from these American voices is not in question; the task which faces us now is to devise a

theory as to the mearis by which theFr Influence was accomplished and the possible limitations of each author's perspective. This course

carries 4 units of Hurjianities credit. , - _

The class meets on Wednesdays from 1 to 4 in Rolfe 31 19.

.

.—-^' V^*

HC28: US POPULAR CULTURE (4 units) Professor Raymond Parades (English), Director

This seminar will familiarize students with critical approaches to the study of American popular culture. Students will consider how and
whether popular culture-literature, film, television, music, etc.-differs from "elitist" art, how it reflects widespread cultural attitudes and
values, and why certain themes an motifs are persistently popular! Critical approaches to be considered include Marxists and those

based on the notion of "formula." Each student will be expected to concentrate in a particular area of popular culture. This course
carhes 4 units of Humanities credit.

**"
" ' ' ,

The class meets on Tuesdays from 2 to 5 In the afternoon in Rolfe 3115.

HC 190: INTERDISCIPLINARY COLLOQUIUM ON MATHEMATICS IN THE BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES (4 units) Professor Michael

Intnligator (Economics), Director

The objective of the colloquium is to introduce juniors and seniors to research in various behavioral sciences in particular, to research

involving applications. of mathematical models to such fields as anthropology, architecture, artificial intelligence, biology, business,

computer science, economics, education, engineering, geography, linguistics, management, operations research, philosophy, political

science, psychology, public health, public plannifrg and policy, sociology, and systems analysis.

The Colloquium is based on the Jacob Marschak Interdisciplinary Colloquium on Mathematics In the Behavioral Sciences, which

sponsors biweekly presentations by leading experts in the above fields, Including faculty members from UCLA, other UC campuses, and
other universities. Students attend the Marschak Colloquium and, between meetings of this Colloquium, have their own Colloquium in

which they discuss forthcoming and previous presentations In the Marschak Colloquium and. In addition, present their own papers. This

Colloquium carries 4 units of Social Science credit. The class meets on Fridays from 1 to 3 pm in GSM 2270. This course is restricted

to juniors and seniors only. ^

**Students enrolling in these Honor Collegium courses should have a minimal GPA of 3.0 and have fulfilled the Subject A/English 1

requirement.

Any junior or senior who has the need or desire to take a Collegium course may apply to the Dean of Honors for admission.

For further information on the courses and on enrollment, telephone 825-1563 or visit A31 1 Murphy Hall. ^-^

I
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Continued frbm Page 21
Because of computers,

Kimbell said he might be able
to teach his classes from
Hawaii using a telecom-
munications process available
today, but as yet too expensive
'to use on a regular basis.

When the time comes that
such a process could be used
everyday^ Kimbell said
UCLA's role would change
from its present function of
putting professors and students
together in the same room to

that of a broker putting
professors and students
together on the same
telecomputer. Students from_
all over the world could then
take classes together while the
professor lectured from home
or from on vacation without
sacrificing teaching quality.

In addition to studying

effects the computer revolu-

tion will have< on the
economy, Kimbell said eco-

nomic forecasters will look at

the changing demographics of

this country, capital ac-

cumulation and productivity
in predicting the economy of

the next 20 years.

An abundance of aging
members of the post-World
War II baby boom will make
it a bit more difficult for

today's college graduates to

find jobs, Kimbell said, but he
added that every time the
nation enhances its ability to

produce goods, job markets
open up and we consume
more, leading to an overall

higher standard of living.

With the rise in computer
technology, Kimbell said we
face "exciting times" ahead
and 2003 will still just be the
beginning of the computer-led
economic revolution.

biology
Continued from Page 22
quality of lives as people is

influenced by genes, but what
we do with our lives is

determined by our environ-
ment as children and the

environment we create in

society," he said.

**I feel that the real quality

of human existence is de-

termined not by genes but by
freewill." —.-

Next to recombinant DNA

"technology, Tobin said^e felT

neurobiology, the study of the

brain, Is "one of the new
frontiers" remaining to be
explored among biologists.

Through genetics, biologists

will l^ able to learn what
determines the properties of

the individual, he said.

As for whether chemicals

could someday be used to

make people less hostile,

Tobin said he was (^oubtful.

••After all," he said,
"morphine has been around
for a long time.**

Poll scr
Continued from Page 20
in the airports of most
na^ons" and Will probably
continue to affect the fabric of

society for the next 20 years. •

Although strategic and So-

viet studies are flourishing in

universities because of the

political interests of the

Reagan administration, Baum
said three other areas in the

field of political science look

promising for political scien-

tists in the next 20 years:

li>olitical risk analysis, intema-
tibnal political economy and
policy analysis.

Rapoport agreed that Soviet

studies are a safe bet for those

seeking jobs in the next few
years, but said students should

"go where they are interested,

since the job market is too

fickle to anticipate with any
great accuracy." ^
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Compute
Printers
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demonstrated by specialists in our
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expertise to properly interface most
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of interface boards, buffers, and
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Nuclear
Xontinued from Page 22 .^.^

the\ are not as widelv
J)
u h 1 i ci z e d as n u c I e a

r

accidents.

W'h'itten said he finds it

difficult to side with eith^^r

pro- nuclear or anti-nuclear
ernups, but said people who
push for greater safety of
nud'lear power-plants' are
necessary because **gi\en theif

druthers: people aren't <ioinii

to be .a.s careful -as they should
be and accidents couTd occur.*'
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Editorial

Support education
Now is the time for all good students to come to

the aid of their university. The battle in the state
Legislature over next year's budget looks like it is not
over yet, and students still need to convince their
state legislators that public education in California is

worth supporting.

The State Assembly Thursday turned down a
Democratic-sponsored budget including favorable
provision for public education in grades K-i2.
We believe Gov. Deukmejian and the Legislature

should stop the political rhetoric that has marked the
budget negotiations and should work toward a
^political compromise that will prevent public
education from deteriorating further.

Although Deukmejian says maintaining public
education is one of his highest priorities, his

opposition to proposed tax hikes to benefit education
make his statement questionable. • ,,,^>

The Democrats in the Assembly have also proven
they are the allies of public education by supporting
a budget that includes provisions to maintain
high-quality public education.

Still, the governor and the Legislature need extra

pressure exerted on them to make them move in the

right direction.
'

^T^he Legislature must be cojivinced that pubHc
education in the state is worth protecting and must
impose an oil severance tax or other taxes to make up
for the lack of state funds. —IIZ__ __^

We urge all students to take time off from their

summer sunbathing to write or phone their state

legislators and tell them public education is worth
saving.

'iewpoin t

Veloway propsal
By Jamie Monsen
1 have been reading with

interest your coverage of the

plans for construction of an
elevated bikeway from UCLA
to VVest Los Angeles. As a

daily cyclist from West L.A.

to campus, I am interested in

the idea, which seems to be a

creative, but expensive,
long-run solution to the pro-

blems of bicycle riding in this

area.

It seems to me that there

are a number of simpler, less

expensive solutions to many
problems faced by cyclists,

that could (and should) be

taken care of right away:

D Repaint the lines that

mark bike paths from UCLA
down Westwood Boulevard

and Ohio Street.

DPost warning «igns to

jnotorists that clearly inform

them of the presence of

cyclists along these routes.

DPost warning signs to

motorists at each driveway,

entry and exit where signifi-

cant numbers of motorists

crass the bike paths — for

example, at the Federal Build-

ing parking lot and at other

large parking structures, in-

cluding those on campus and

at the UCLA hospital.

Extension of bike "^paths

onto campus, especially along

Westwood Plaza and Circle

Drive, with well-marked and

delineated bike roufcs to assist

cyclists in reaching bike

parking area s with out
encroaching on pedestrian

walkways.
-O Construction of a safe

route through Lot 32 that

would separate bicycles from
vehicle traffic and warn
motorists of the presence of

bicycles in the parking lot.

Removal of all walls,

fences and plants which now
conceal the campus bicycle

parking areas, making them
ideal places for theft and
tampering with bicyclcjs.

Replacement of inconve-

nient bicycle racks on campus
that make it impossible to use

Kryptonite and other heavy
duty horseshoe-shaped locks

(these locks are the safest for

securing a bicycle) with more
approp^riate strictures.
(Examples of poorly-designed

racks are those behind the

Architecture Building and at

Sunset Canyon Recreation
Center.)

,

Installation of a light or

other warning to motorists at

the crosswalk on Sepulveda
Boulevard between Wilshire

and Ohio.

I feel that if these measures

were taken, bicycle riding to

UCLA owuld 1^ made signifi-

cantly safer and more conve-

nient. I encourage those con-

sidering the more expensive

and elaborate construction of

the veloway to first look at

these simple but effective

ways of improving bicycle

access to the UCLA campus.

Monson is in the depart-

men t of African area studies .
—
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Viva Zapata: An inside \ook
By Jim Roth

Having been the president of Phi Ka^a
Psi fraternity throughout the negotiations

with MEChA and the UCLA administra-

tion regarding the **Viv» Zapata*' party, 1

have had to accept a role requiring me to

act in a diplomatic fashion.

As a consequence, my comments to the

press and others have been premeditated

and expressed in a way that I felt would
aid in the negotiating process in the hopes

that a solution could be worked out.

Obviously, this was a rather naive notibn.

However, having recently completed my
term as president, I now' feel obligated to

comment on the situation as an indivWual

member of Phi Psi, rather than as an

official representative.

While I will admit that racism does exist

in the Greek system — just as It-^dogs in any

other area of this university anU the

community — I have found that ver^l little

bigotry exists in my fraternity. As such, I

and the other members of my fraternity

have understood MEChA's perceptions of

the party, and I was therefore willing to

compromise on certain aspects of the

theme.
After having met with two repre-

sentatives of MEChA on two separate

occasions, it became apparent that com-

promise was a one-way street. Several

possible solutions were proposed, but
nothing was acceptable to MEChA shor^ of

cancelling the party altogether. -' ,'

When asked why they had Bothered to

attend negotiating sessions when they
weren't willing to compromise on a single

point, the representatives replied: that they

were the only two moderates in a group of

radical revolutionaries; that all other

members of the _ organization wished to

protect the party^ without iittempting to

work out a solution first; and that the fact

that MEChA went so far as to have two
members attend meetings was viewed as a

"major concession" on their part.

1 therefore question MEChA's intentions

concerning their protests. It would appear
that MECnA is much more concerned with*^
making a name for themselves on campus
through controversy than they are con-

cerned with making amends to certafR^

dsp>ects of a party that they claim to

perceive as racist.

Despite MEChA's questionable intent and
unreasonable actions, the administration

has allowed them to achieve both of these

ambitions. The fact that the administration

would yield to the whimpers of a small

group of revolutionary extremists whose

Continued on Page 31
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Letters

AEPi
Editor:

-A«-—past president Irwin

Wittlin said, Ivan Halperin

unfairly shifts the blame for

the Alpha Epsilon Pi

fraternity's problems from the

national organization to the.

brothers in the UCLA chapter

(Bruin, May 24).

The chapter's financial woes
have not been caused by the

brotherhood, as the national

organization contends, but

result from exorbitant rent.

AEPi's UCLA members, who
pay nearly the highest dues on
the row, contribute most of

their funds to rent and have
little available for social pro-

grams.

—After all, AEPi is a social

fraternity; our membership
has dropped as many brothers

found they no longer could

reconcile inflated fees with

deflated programming.
Founded as a response to

fraternities that discriminated

against Jews, AEPi at UCLA
has always been an "open

door," non-discriminating
chapter. This fall, AEPi's

national, to save its debt-

ridden chapter, returned Xi

Deuteron chapter to its Jewish

roots, seeking to rush members
from the Jewish community.

Because Xi Deuteron has

been a non-sectarian chapter

since its refounding in 1976,

many of its members were
upset by this move, some quit,

and others found their distrust

and—djgflppointment—in—the-

national organization com-
pounded.

This fall, Mr. Halperin^
who negotiated our leaseT"

determined it was unfair and
that he would litigate. Con-
tributing his law firm's time
and reputation fighting the

landlord, Halperin even re-

sorted to chapter 11 —
reorganization — to avoid the

eviction to which he exposed
the chapter.

In early May, Halperin
announced his victory over the

landlord's counsel and told the

brothers that we would defi-

nitely Tstay in the house until

June 19, adding that the

landlords might sell us the

building.

obviously, our eviction

Continued on Page 29
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ctives

El Salvador and Vietnam: Steps to world revolution?
Bv Katharine Sederholm

Recently, there has been an exchange in The Bruin centering

on exactly how American involvement in El Salvador resembles

that of America in Vietnam. The letters parrot the

inter-capitalist squabbling between the imperialist "doves" and

their left-tails, who think that U.S. imperialism's interest would

be better served b> negotiations with the petty-bourgeois

leadership of^the^ EDR versus the imperialist "hawks" like

Reagan, who want to militarily avenge the United States'

humiliating defeat in X'ietnam.

.\s communists, we of the Spartacus Youth League, say,

.•'Militar> victory to the Salvadoran leftists!" In Nicaragua, we
say. 'Defend, complete and extend the revolution."

\'ietnam became the longest, direst and -only losing war in

the history of American imperialism. From Central America to

Southern .Africa, the ojppfessed masse.«i were inspired by the

\'ietnamese \ictory. while, in the U.S., the fear of "another

-A^'ietnam" was a ^m^jor barrier to new jm|>erialist military

ad\entures.

We sa\ \'ietnam was a victorv! Two, three, manv qiore

defeats for U.S. imperialism.

The liberals know that the Pentagon's plans for pushbutton
warfare will not be profitable for U.S. imperialism. The
Democratic-controlled House of Representatives votes almost

unanimously to triple aruis aid over the authorized 1982 levels.

The Democratic Party, the party of klansman Tom Metzger:

racist George Wallace; black mayor Tom Bradley, who recently

gave the keys o{ Los Angeles to a South African official: to say

^nothing- (){ the atomic bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

the Bay of Pigs and N'ietnam. has becx)me the vanguard for

reformists like t^e. Communist Party, Socialist Workers Party.

WoTkers World Part\. (>omniittee in Solidarity \\ith the People

_ of FA Salvador (CISPES). and the Latino student union
MFChA ,

\\ ith thtMr slogan of ".No NIore V'ietnams." the\ are spitting

on the blood of the X'ietnamese workers and peasant.s in or^ier

TcTTement » popirtar front with the anti-caninvunists of the
defeatist Aving of the hourge<)isie Their counterre\olutionary
V ^an and their policies .are directlv counterpoised to the

vpnncipal task of .-Knu^rican revolutionaries — to bring down
Vmerican capitalism.

\\ t : -k to the power of^the .American workinj^ ckiss and tht^

::,.'.;:;. -trugsrle of the Salvadoran rebekto defeat in^iH-rialism

\r. Ce.r,*rdl America ...Wt- of the SYL SL called for labor strikes
'^

^ erican worker> ajjainst the X'ietnam War. just as
• via-. A c support the call of militants in the West Coast

^iirt-ernatina] _Xorigshoremefi's aiid AVareliQusemen'-s. Uiuim
IL^^ ^ : r a 24-houf shutdown of exerv major West C(n\st

port t(^ oppose Reaijan's war dn\e.

The liberals and their reformist left-tafl-Ls favor the FDR of

Guillern^o Unco and Rul>en.Zamora of "the U.S. has the riiiht

to draw the line against communism in Central America" fame
' call for "necotiations" w ith the bloodv jufita as opposed to a

militar\ victory of the leftists on the battlefield.

Une<). Zamora. Mejano and Sama\'ba. leaders of the FDR.
Continued on Page 30

Ry Antony Fung
"U.S. out of El Salvador" has seemingly

become as popular a phrase as "E.T. phone

home" these days. Students are chanting it on

campuses: people are chanting it on the

streets. It covers public walls; it fills

newspapers'- editorial and letter columns.

Ever\'where you go, you see the sign of

American people's concern over this hottest

issue of today — U.S. involvement in El

Salvador.

Since 1980, the U.S. has been giving-

militarv aid to the Salvadoran government to

fight the left-wing rebels. This aid has

brought much opposition across our nation.

Manv Americans object to the lack of

human rights in El Salvador. Its right-wing

government has been notorious for its neglect

hi human rights. And we, the American

people, feel strongly about supporting such a

government.
According to Time magazine, however,

things have been improving in El Salvador^

"241 land titles were awarded to Salvadoran

peasants in April, bringing to 1764 the

number of new owners. In three years, more
than 750,000 of the nation's 5,260,000 acres of

farmland have been transferred from the

country's oligarchy."

Moreover, people are killed at a rate of 100

a week, as compared to 250^ a week in 1980.

Arid most . of those prosecuted are soldiers

committing murder or other crimes. The large

turnout of voters in the elections last year also

indicates political prpgress in El Salvador.

Even though all these figures are still far off

in American's standards for human rights, the
Salvadoran government is trying to get back
on the right track.

If El Salvador adopts communism — that is

if the left-wing rebels seize power — it is

very, very doubtful that we will see any
human rights in the country at all. Do we see

human rights in mainland China or Russia?

Vietnam, North Korea, Cuba or Chile? Do we
even see any sign of improvement?

No, wc don't. W^e dou't ^^sfi^ any human
rights in communist coiifiifnes" because their

governments do not want their people to have
rights. We don't see any improvernent because
communist governments do not want^ im-
provement. '-^"^

•So, if we are concerned with human rights

in El Salvador at all, how can we watch it
-"
turning into a communist country without
preventing it?

Senator Christopher Dodd of Connecticut
gives yet another reason why U.S. should not

give aid to El Salvador but should instead

settle for a negotiation proposed by some rebel

leaders. He Said, "If Central America were
not racked with poverty, there would be no
revolution."

Cojitinued on Page 30

Vanishing point More letters n

A fareweH to alL
By Michael Mace *

This will come as a surprise to most of my friends, but for
the last two weeks I have been suffering from infectious
mononucleosis.

Actually, "sufferiYig" is the wrong word, as I wouldn't even
know I was sick if it weren't for the blood tests. The <;Joctor said
mono acts that way with some people. Since he also told me-1-
have only a slight chance of infecting my fellow students, I

decided not to tell anyone about it. Nobody wants to be treated
like a living cancer cell. But now The Bruin's finished, so it

doesn't matter.

This is the time for wrapping up. Fm a senior — a fifth-year
senior moreover — and so at about this point in the qifSflrter I'm
supposed to be passing on my accumulated wisdom to the kids
who will follow. I know this because somebody does it ever>'*

year. Every year; I checked the files.

^Unfortunately, I don't have anyWlsdom to pass on. Nothing
you don't already know anyway. I mean, you don't really want
to be told to "study hard and never give up your dreams," do
you? If you were that gullible you wouldn't have gotten into

college. -

Continued from Page 27
came as a surprise and a
disappointment. But the really

painful ^thing for us is having
to write this letter. We've
cared about and worked hard
for the fraternity. But the
national organization's
behavior — its uncandidness
and its blame-shifting — is

^isgusting.
~ Writing a letter of this type
is difficult. We don't want to

be' vindictive; we just want to

set the record straight.

Jonathan Weiss
House inanager

Jory Barrad
Past president

AEPi

Social dance
Editor:

Two University of Paris

students who participated in

an exchange program this year
at UCLA wish to express their

social dissatisfaction. The
students are participants in

the social dance program that"
offers the opportunity to meet
Americans through traditional

dance activities.

"I initially came id the
United States with an open
mind," said Jacques Chassin
de- Kergommeaux, a French
aristocrat majoring in com-
puter science. "I was eager to

meet American girls and to

understand and assimilate the

American culture through the
Social Dance Program"
(Bruin, May 18). "I started off

with lots of motivation and
self-esteem, but now I am
suffering from lots of disap-

pointment," he added.
. *T have also difficulties

finding '^dancing partners
among American girls," added
Claude Budin, a young
French filmmaker, majoring
in theater arts. *Tjt seems like

each time we switch partners,

American girls sort of avoid

,
me jUi' atid not Only because t

dance like a bear.

"I feel discouraged "that I

Continued on Page 31

-So what's the secret to graduating? Pay your reg fees and stay
off academic probation. That and get involved in something —
stud^t government, a club, whatever — to give you a home
bas^n the what is a very large and impersonal university. The
3ig U^ as wetiSed to call it. If you're lonely and have nothing
to do, you simply aren't looking hard enough.
What else? Oh, yeah. The real product of five years at

UCLA: never take "no" from a bureaucrat. There is always a

way to get what you need. Most of the regulations on what
cla.sses you can enroll in, pre-requisites, minimum GPA and so

on can be waived if you ask the right people. J_

Also, never trust a member of Comm Board.

That's all there is, guys. It's been a nice five years, but you've

got to be born eventually. If you want to do something u.seful

next year, fight like cats toTcecp steps off Bruin Walk. State law
does «ot reciuire them,*" a^d you shouldn't let a campus
landmark be defaced just because a few jerks ride their bikes on

it. There has to be a better s8iution than that.

I hope you've enjoyed The Bruin this year. It's been the best

ever, both financially and in number of pages. I think the

content was pretty good too, evea if most people only picked up
the paper for Bloom County. I'm sure there's an important

existential lesson there somewhere, but then who cares about

existentialism? The fact is I'll miss the place. As Camus
probably once said, the only thing worse than graduating

would be not graduating. And so, goodbye.
, II . I , ^, I

! I -I
'

Mace is The Bruin's netvs editor.
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Counterpoint

Israel: Stumbling block to Mideast negotiations
By Edwlird L. Keenan

In their article "Courage: Price

for Peace" (Bruin, May 12),

Salimpour and Schubert present

Israel as a country in pursuit of

peace and blame its absence on the

"unmoving attitude of the Arab
leaders of still wanting to destroy

Israel."

Neither of these claims is

supported by the historical record

of peace initiatives in the Middle

East. The record shows that there

have been many peace initiatives

from Arab leaders, none of which

calls for the destruction of Israel.

By contrast, Israel has taken no
peace-initiatives beyond its bilateral

negotiations with Jordan (and

possibly Eqypt) following the '48

war. I review that record below,

concentrating on the post- 1967

period 'for reasons of space and

current relevance.

.
Following the '67 war, Israel was

in a commanding position to pursue

peace. It had won a decisive

victory, captured much Arab terri-

tory, and had the popular support

of the 'West. Moreover, in its own
eyes it had satisfied the part of

Ben-Gurion's dictum that the Arabs

would not make peace until they

were convinced that they could not

destroy Israel.

But Israel took no peace initia-

tives at that point, feeling that it

was up to the Arab regimes to come

to them. In the words of Moshc

Dayan, "We are waiting for a

phone call." Only the U.N. took a

peace initiative: The Security

Council passed Resolution 242 and
sent Jarring to pursue negotiations

leading to its implementation.

By '69, Jarring's mission had
largely fizzled. President Nasser of

the UAH (Egypt and Syria) pro-

poses a five-point peace plan

solution to the Palestinian refugt^e

problem
.

"

Israel rejects the plan on Feb. 4,

calling it "a plan for li(]uidating

Israel in two stages" (The Middle
East, 4th Edition, Congressional

Quarterly, Inc., 1979).

In 1970, the U.S. initiates the

Rogers' Plan, which calls for peace
in exchange for territory with

dence," "freedom of navigation in

the Suez Canal and Straits of

Tiran," "right to live in peace

within secure and recognized
boundaries," etc. (See W. Quandt,
Decade of Decisions, UC Press,

1977.) There is no mention of a

Palestinian state. Israel regognized

Sadat's offer as genuine but rejected

it, saying "Israel will not withdraw
to the pre-June 1967 lines." —

(Newsweek, Feb. 2, 1969); "a

declaration of nonbelligerence; rec-

ognition of the right of each

country to live in peace; the

territorial integrity of all countries

in the Middle East, including

Israel, within recognized and secure

borders; freedom of navigation on
international waterways; a just

ci(Ajmji^tM)nB^0!se^itWf^»

minor border adjustments.

In 1971, the Organization of

African Unity attempts to mediate
between Egypt and Israef. In the

same year, Sadat of Egypt pro-

poses, with U.S. foreknowledge, a

peace plan that included provisions

for Israel's "sovereignty, territorial

integrity, and political indepen;

Following the 73 war, the U.S.

and the USSR attempt a broad

peace initiative, the Geneva Con-
ference. The first meeting, lasting

only a day, was framework setting

and was intended to be followed up
by more substantive meetings later.

Of the parties directly involved in

the conflict, Egypt, Jordan and
Israel attend, Israel only agreeing

after Sadat drops hi.s request for

PLO participation.

The later meetings never take

place (the U.S. reverting to

Kissinger's shuttle diplomacy),
though Egypt moves that they

should before the U.N. General
Assembly in 1976. Only the U.S.

ancj-f Israel vote against, Israel

because the motion would have
permitted PLO participation. Of
note: The Palestine National Con-
gress (PNC) authorized Arafat to

participate in the Geneva Confer-

ence.

The next peace initfative was
taken by Syria, with the overt

Centkiued on Page 31
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Continued from Page 28

were bourgeois ministers in Jimmy Carter's

"human rights" junta, which took power in El

Salvador after the fall of dictator General

Romero's government in 1979. The day after

coming to power, the new *'militar> -civilian"

junta sent in government troops to crush a

general strike, blasting through the front gates

of the worker-occupied factories with tanks,

arresting the workers and occupying the

working-class suburbs around San Salvador.

Within two weeks of the the "human rights"

junta, 200 were dead and another 50 had

"disappeared."
The call for a "negotiated settlement" is a

call for the return to the 1979 reform junta,

which would be a defeat of the workers and

peasants and a signal for a massive new
bloodbath. A negotiated sellout would lea\e

intact the government of the .<^orrupt

bourgeoisie and their army, which enforces

ithe most brutal repression against the hungr\

workers and compesinos. - , . _

What is needed is a fight for a planned

economy, land to the peasants, and smashing
the bloody oligarchies not only in El Salvador

but throughout Central America. This can
only be achieved by a leftist military victory,

which ^ opens up the dooi: to a socialist

revolution. The bi-partisan worry of the

American ruling class is that revolution will

spread to the powerful working class of

Mexico, which is now in the midst of

economic turmoil.

.Military defense of

imp>erialism is sharply

America. If successful

Salvadoran leftists, the

be in the interests of the working class and the

USSR for the Soviet Union to send guns to"

Salvadoran leftists and MIGs to Nicaragua.

As Trotsky pointed out at the time of the

Russian Revolution of 1905 and as the

Bolshevik Revolution of 1917. confirmed, in

the backward countries liberation from the

imperialist yoke can only be achieved through

proletarian revolution.

Our stand fqr defense of the USSR against'

the U.S. global anti-Soviet war drive

distinguishes the Spartacus Youth
League/Spartacist League from the rest of the

left, which is an anti-Soviet popular front. An
example of this is the "Defend Nicaragua"

rally called by the SYL on Apr. 22. Although

offered speakers, the rallv was boycotted by

CISPES and MEChA.
Our slogan "Defend, Complete and Extend

the Revolution," i.e., that the survival of

Nicaragua against U.S. imperialism depends

on expropriating the bourgeoisie and revolu-

tionary internationalism, extending social

revolution throughout Central America, is

directly counterposed to the popular frontist

program of these treacherous reformists whose

bloc parthers, the Democratic Party, are as

comrhitted as the Republicans to the

maintenance of capitalism in Nicaragua and
El Salvador. ^

—Another concrete example took place at aa

ftSatvador
haunted American pople for a

Jong time. People are afraid of^

Continued from Page 28

If this is true, then our aid

to El Salvador is even more

urgent. President Reagan said

before a special joint session of

Congress, "Seventy-five cents

out of ever>' dollar we will

spend in the area this year

goes for food, fertilizers and

other essentials for economic

growth/' Our aid to them is

meant to help them in their

social, political and economi-

cal developments, not to

destroy them.

Finally, people who are

against our aid to El Salvador

fear that this aid will result in

another Vietnam. The
nightmare of Vietnam has

anything that will bring back
the terrible memory. But El
Salvador is not Vietnam.
President Reagan has

stressed again and again,
"There is no thought of
sending American combat
troops to Central America."
We do not need to fight for

them. We merely need to keep
jthem alive by supplying them
with what they need to

survive.

Strategically, ^Central
America is vitally important
to the United States.' Commu-
nists taking over the region
will meiyi immediate danger
to our country. When
Vietnam fell into the commu-
nist's hands, Cambodia and
• Continued on Page 32

Spin Cycle By Maritzer

the USSR against

posed in Central

in crushing the

next target for the

bi-partisan war drive is Caba, and down the

road lies the Soviet Union. The capitalists

need new markets to exploit for profit, and
the USSR is keeping a big chunk of the worlds
market out of their reach.

\s T-rotskvists. ue unconditionallv defend
the Soviet Union against imperialism. Howev-
er, the Stalinist bureaucracy undermines the'
defense of the USSR Cuba by not aiding the ~
Salvadoran and Nicaraguan leftists. It would

anti-Kirkpatrick demonstration on May 4,

sponsored by Casa Nicaragua and CISPES.
The SY/SYL banners read "Extradite War
Criminal Kirkpatrick to a Salvadoran Liberat-

ed Zone," "Military Victory to the Salvadoran
Leftists," and "Defense of Cuba/USSR Begins

in El Salvador." Meanwhile, CISPES says,

"No Draft, No War, U,S. Out of El

Salvador."

Well, we say class war is the ortly way to

defeat U.S. imp)erialism. What's necessary is a

Trotskyist party that- would organize Soviets

(workers' councils), arm the proletariat, and
fight for proletarian revolution in the whole
"Central American region.

Smash Reagan's Bay of Pigs anci the

bi-partisan anti-Soviet war drive! Two, three,

many defeats for U.S. imperialisih! *
, s

Sederhofm, a senior majoring in history, is a

member of the Spartacus Youth League^-
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1\ifly otuX SAiD

Need Housing for Summerorfall?
The UCLA Housing Office has more

listings than any newspaper or agency,
"^ Arid It's free to students. ^

Apartments
Houses

y

Work in Exchange for Room
Hotel/Motel List

Rooms In Private Homes
Short-Term & Sublets ^
Nelghbofhbod Profiles

Landlord/Tenant Legal Information
Off-Campus Housing Guides™^—
Bus Schedules & Routes
Area Maps
Roommate Handbooks
Tenant Handbooks^ ~ ~
sample Leases & Rental Agreements

PLUS: Roommate share board available 24 hours
a day outside Dodd 78.

ij^

n

'W-:

Hours: M-F 8:00-4:30, Sot 9-3 (feglnning mid-June) Dodd Hall 78. 825-4491
students must have reg card or letter of admission & picture I.D.

/^

I
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^Zapata More letters

Continued from Page 27
views do not reflect a majority
opinion — even within their
own group — is utterly
ridiculous. ^r—

w

Chancellor Young's in-
volvement and his strong
"suggestion" to me that Phi
Psi cancel the "Viva Zapata"
theme sets a dangerous prece-
dent in that he is leaving
himself susceptible to future
protests by all special interest

groups if they look hard
enough.
The party's name has been

officially changed to "Viva
Fred." There is no intent on
Phi . Psi's part to degrade
anyone named Fred. Honest.

Roth was this yearjs presi-

dent of the Phi Kappa Psi

fraternity.

Continued from Page 29
put so much into this social

program and get so little in

return, despite the outstanding
competence and real devotion
of our instructor, William
Pillich — a man whom we
like very much," Budin
added.

"We are not totally discour-
aged, though," Budin and
deKergommeaux concluded,
"since we are thinking of
joining the American iootball
club next year to find some
real fraternity and virile

friendsh^s amongst our
chummy students."

Claude Budin
Computer science

Jacques deKergommeaux
Theater Arts

Mfdeast pe
Continued frdm Page 29
backing of Egypt, Jordan and the PLO, in January, 1976. It

brought before the U.N. Security Council a modified version of

Resolution 242 calling for a two-state solution along the

pre-June 1967 borders and for a Palestinian state in the West
Bank and Gaza. Israel boycotted the session. The U.S. vetoed

the proposal.

By November, 1977, we have Sadat's visit to Jerusalem. As
Jthe subsequent negotiations stalemate. Carter pushes through

an agreement at Camp David in 1978. Additional U.S.

initiative secures the actual peace treatv between Egypt and
Israel in 1979.

By spring of '81, it is cleiyr that the West Bank autonomy
envisioned in the Camp David accords is not taking place.»The

nine member nations of the European Economic "Community
propose a wesik two-state solution plan. Begin rejects this

ly- proposal over Israeli national television, saying that Israel

doesn't need to listen to them and that, except for Holland,

they were all Nazi collaborators anyway. — *• *

By August, 1981, Saudi Arabia proposes the Fahd plan,

whicli in 1982 is superseded in Arab eyes by the Fez plan

proposed by the Arab League and endorsed by the PLO. Both

plans advocate a Palestinian state in the West Bank and Gaza
and affirm "the right of all countries of the region to live in

peace." Israel rejects both these plans.

Finally, we have the Reagan plan, which denies the

Palestinians a state but does advocate some form of

confederation between the West Bank and Jordan. Israel rejects

the plan out of hand. After much hesitation, the PLO also

-rejects it.

Clearly, the Arab leaders have taken manv peace initiatives,

and none of them, including those supported by the PLO, call

for Israel's destruction. Israel's claims that the PLO seeks its

destruction are mainly based on the PLO charter, which dates

from 1964 under the leadership of Shukaiere. That position has

changed twice since then.

First, following Arafat's assumption of the PLO leadership in

the late '60s, the PLO moved to the "democratic secular state"

position: The Palestinians have the right of return, one sta'te in

the area with all peoples having equal rights. This proposal

accepts the existence of the Zionist settlers in the area but

rejects that the one state be formally a Jewish one.

Second, by the PNC meeting in 1974, the PLO begins to

-^move toward a two-state position. By 1976, it supports the

Syrian move at the U.N. noted above, and Farouk Kaddoumi,

^, Continued on Page 31
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion

of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All other

columns, letters and artwdrk represent the

opinions of their authors. They do not reflect the

views of the Editorial Board, the staff or the

ASUCLA Communications Board. The Bruin

complies with the Communication Board's policy

prohibiting the publication of articles that

perpetuate flerogatory cultural or ethnic stereo-

types./ -
,

Written material submitted must be typed or

written legibly and must be double-spaced. All

material must bear the author's name, address,

telephone number, registration cafd number and

affiliation with UCLA. Names wilT not be withheld

and phone numbers will not be published. When

multiple authors submit material, some names may

be kept on file rather than published wHh the

material.
. u j

The Bruin reserves the right to edit submitted

material and to determine its placement in the

?aper. All submissions become the property of

he Bruin. The Communications Board has a

media grievance procedure for resolving com-

plaints against any of its publications. For a copy

of the complete procedure, contact the Publica-

tions office at 112 Kerckhoff Hall.
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Interesting Temporary

Assignments

— CALL TODAY—
11 45 Gayley Ave. Suite 319

Los Angeles, CA
824-9731

• Receptionist
• Switchboard Operator
• Typist - 60 wpm
• Secretaries '

80 wpm shorthand
• Word Processing

HIRING NOVy!

Kits
The
-KdlyGiri*

SERVICES
Not agency • Never a fee

Equal Opportunity Emp(oy*r WPIH

ORIGINAL

WORL^FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

OPEN 24 HOURS
— 2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS * 399-9060

Other Locations.
^ 1310 San Fernando Blvd Burbank

15745 Roscoe Blvd . across from

Busch Gardens m Van Nuys
1717 W Colorado. Eagle Rock
7606 Foothill Blvd . Tujunga
9024 Recreation Circle Fountain Valley

/

(d\ f8lEL_rulTZ

Presents

Presents

THIRD ANNUAL
DISTINGUISHED
SPEAKER SERIES

A FORUM ON THE FUTURE OF THE
ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY

Designed To Bring Together Members of the

Film and Television Community with UCLA Students

From NOON to 1pm in Melnitz 1422

TUESDAY, JUNE 7

IRWIN WINKLER
PRESIDENT

CHARTOFF-WINKLER PRODUCTIONS, INC.

Reception to Follow. .

.

/L

DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE THAT MAY
HAVE A DRINKING PROBLEM?

DO THEV^
Drink to cope with problems?

Experience blackouts
(loss of memory) when
drinking? ^--^

Had trouble with the
law because of

alcohol?

Miss class or work
because of drinking?

Experience Qhange in

moods (irritation, anger.. j)

when drinKing?

Drink in spite of pleas
from others to stop?

i' * I inn

O*

DON'T: Label them an alcoholic.

DO: Express your concern for them..

DON 'T: Confront them when they're drunk. ^''^=--=-

DO: Tell them about their behavior fater. when the/re sober.

DONT: Forget they are also affecting your life.

ft>

/

DO: Call the Alcohol Education and Referral for counseling or just geiv
eral information for yourself or for your friend.

ALCOHOL EDUCATION AND REFERRAL LINES:

825-0462 PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS 82S-HELP HELPLINE COUNSELORS

m
• •
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HALLIE'S QUALITY XEROX COPIES
12077 Wilshire Blvd. WLA

Wilshire at Bundy—next to Ralph s

478-1221 free parking in rear

XEROX COPIES
Free Collating

' each No Extra Charge for 3 Hole Punch
^^^^ Free Pickup & Delivery Service

^JQ^^^f^
15 years - name location

iT> A stuoems Qoen 8 30 - 6 00 Mon thru Fri , Sat 10 00 - 3 00

i

I PacuiT>^A^s«uoen»s Qp^n 8 30 - 6 00 Mon thru Fri , Sat 10 00
I

"'*
Sorry, no copying ot bound materials (I e books)

ill! AJUJUJbJhHh

El Salvador

208-655&

OAKLEY'S
Unisex

Specializing in Complete

Hairstijling 6- Layercuts

Student Discounts on Hair Styles

uHth Re^. Card
.

,>

Seninti, Westuood Village Since 1930

1061 Gaylev
A^roU The Street Frum JuJob Reblaurant 20o-ybol

-*••••••••••••••••••••••*••**
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L.A.'S TOPIC
ON SALE ^5.29 LP or CASSEnE

*

1. Michael Jackson-Thrttter-Epic

2. Flashdance-Soundtrock-Casablanca
1 David Bowie-Let's Dance-EMI
4. Men at Worl<-Cargo-Columbia
5. Def Leopard-Pyroramio-Polygram

6. Prince-1999-WB
7. Hall & Oates-H20-RCA

"
8. Culture Club-Kissing to be Clever-

Virgin Epic : .

9. U2-War-lsland

lO. Madness-Madness-Geffen
(Prices on Double Albums and Sound Tracks may differ)

^^t the Odyssey-^
"Not Just A Record Store"

^^^ ' 1191Q Wilshire Blvd. • WLA.
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Continued from Page 30 ^

Laos followed.

Today, Indochina — a once

free region — has completely

become a -region of totalitari-

anism. If we look at this fact

carefully, we certainK cannot

overlook the possible conse-

quences of the seizure of

communist power in El

Salvador.

The governments of Central

American nations have never

been ver>- stable. Therefore,

thev are even more vulnerable

to communist expansion. Once
El Salvador falls, Honduras

mav follow, then Guatemala,

then Mexico, then.,.. It is not

the civil war of another

countr\ we atv talking about

here, but the long-term sur-

vival of our o\^n.

But there is a hope, a hope

that will not exist in a

communist country. We,
Americans, have long stood^

strongly against communism.
We do not want to see its

expansion, especially not on

our continent.

We are in El "Salvador

because we have responsibility

for our Central American
neighbor's safety. We are in

El Salvador because of our

firm disbelief in communism.
We are in El Salvador because

we bear responsibility for this

free world. ^

It is not another Vietnam,
because no one wants to

repeat the tragedy. Nobody.
So stop chanting, "U.S. out of

El Salvador." We are there

for a reason. We are there to

preserve our country, our
people, our world.

As President Reagan put it,

"I do not believe that a

majority of Congress or the

country is prepared to stand

by passively while the people

of Central America are deliv-

ered to totalitarianism;" nei-

ther do 1.

Fung is a senior majoring in

computer engineering.

mm

Mideast peace
Continued from Page 31

the 'chief of thePLO political department,

affirms PLO support at a U.N. interview for

"the creation of an independent Palestinian

state in the West Bank and Gaza " The PNC

Less Than 2 mi. West of UCL^ ^
OPEN 7 Days Late • 477*2523/4 * Top >0 changes eac^v Thursday * ^••••• • •,• iriririririririririririririr

meeting in 1977 calls for an "independent

national state" in Palestine.

At the recent PNC meeting (Algiers, 1983),

the PLO spokesperson stated at a press

conference. The PLO does not want to

d^troy Israel or throw anybody into the sea,'

but the Palestinians don't want to be driven

into the desert, either.'"

To my knowledge, the most recent"^

statement by Arafat in this regard is given in a

long interview in the Middle East magazine
(May, 1983): "(Setting up an independent

Palestinian state) should be achieved through

a negotiated settlement that allows ^^^ the

Fez xleclaration clearh indicates — the

Security Council to guarantee a lastijig peace

within secure borders for all the states in the

region, including the Palestinian state and
Israel.

Note that while the PLQ^^has, moved
increasingly toward a two-state solution,

Israel has remained adamantly opposed to a

Palestinian state jn the West Bank and Gaza.

Both Likud and Labor spokespeople have been

repeatedly explicit on this point in the last

several vears.

This position dates at least to a "Decision of^

the (»ov£rniiient of Israel" (July 21, 1974)

v

(For details, see N. Chomsky, "Israel and the

Palestinians" in Towards a New Cold War^
Pantheon Books, 1982.)

Similarly, the PLO has shown itself willing

to talk with Israel, while Israel refuses to talk

with the PLO: As noted, the PNC has
authorized Arafat to attend Arab-Israeli peace
negotiations. (The PLO's objection to Reagan's
initiative is preceisely that they are not

allowed to talk.)

In Israel, by contrast, those who have met
with the PLO have been denounced as

traitors. Some Knesset members have at-

tempted to modify Israeli law to render Israeli

participation in such meetings illegal. Lab<jr

party leader Peres lobbied actively and
successfully to prevent Sartawi, who was
formally representing the PLO, from speaking
at the 16th Socialist International this April.

Onl\ after Sartawi's' murder there was his

message read.
" —

*»
---

More generalh, Israel has always refused

anv forrn^ of negotiation that involved the

PLO. In fact, in 19<5 the Israeli cabinet

rejected a proposal that Israel announce its

willingness to negotiate witH any Palestinian

group that would recognize Israel, renounce
terrorism, and accept Resolutions 242 and 338
(New York Tipies, Dec. 2, 1975). Curious
behavior this for"^ a nation supposedly in

pursuit of peace.

which ex'plicitly rejects -the possibility of a

Palestinian state Ix'tween Israel and Jordan

Keendn i8 a prnjcssor in the department oj

linguistics. *'

GESTALT THERAPY INSTITUTE OF LOS ANGELES

Establishe(1.1969

Presents:

-k DAY WITH VIRGINIA SATIR

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1983
. ,. 9:00 A.M. -5:30 P.M.

California State_University - Northridge

Jh

Virginia Satir, internationalfy recognized family therapist and comaiunica-

tions expert, will address: understanding relationships, family dynamics,

and change. The program will combine lecture, experiential exercises, and

a live or simulated family session.

Pre-registration: $55 ($45 for full-time students with photocopy of I.D.)

On-Site registration: $65 ($55 for full-time students with photocopy of I.D.)

f . —
.

To register contact:

Gestalt Therapy Institute of Los Angeles

620 Venice Boulevard ,

^ *

Venice, GA 90291 (213) 827-2606

Irwin Parnes presents —
"HEIFETZ OF THE HARMONICA''

LARRY LOGAN
ALL GERSHWIN CONCERT; RHAPSODY IN

BLU^ PRFIlinF NO 2

•PORGY AND BESS"

Introdu^n by MR RUDY VALLEE

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
All seats $12.50 Students with ID $5.00

Charge Line 208-5454 All Mutual Agencies

AT CHOICE, a non-profit organization i.s presenting -

"Transition:

A Symposium on the Futures-

Barbara Marx Hubbard
H. Biickmin.ster Fuller

4'

Marilyn Fergu.son

Douglas M. Yeaman

Saturday, June 11.2 p.m. -7 p.m., 3(X) E. Green St., Pa.sadena

$50 Donation - To regi.ster, call (714) 526-4985, or mail cheek to

AT CHOICE, P.O. Box 6027, Fullerton, CA92634.

MOTHER'S DAY OUT
Your child can be In a Christian preschool program
while you have the day free.

«6ooperDay

Centjnela Ave. South Baptist Church
1430 Centlnela Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90025
820-2486

"A Church like the one back home"
Suncksy Worship

Wed. Church Dinner
Wed. CNkJren's Clubs
Wed. Worship

nOO am
7:00 prT»

6:00 pm
6:45 6m
7:30&h
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UCLA Dance Theatre

works^in progress

Open Rehearsals

rf.

-%T»»

/

H

Sunday June 5-Thursday June 9
6 p.m.-lO p.m.

(except^"uesday June 7)

in Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom
admission free

I
.i

-- —1 ja:

.*«-

y

Come See What Goes On
Behind The Scenes .*>i

I

c

Take A Study^Break
T*-

Sponsored by: Cultural Affairs

<»^
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T. v.- ACTING
Highly reputable

successful T.V.,

sonalities is now
to top Screen
guarantees but,

gives us a call to

personal manager of several

connmercial, and movie per-

selecting new talent to market

Actors Guild agents. No
li you've got what' it takes

r an interview.
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and keith gornnan, editors

US FESTIVAL *83

e^'

25 bands -h three days x heat x smog = US '83

o*o

-^^^t"* "T0*m.

2f20N. Cahuenga Blvd.

Hoilywood. CA. 90068
(213)465-4491
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CD

By Keith Gorman,
Associate Review^ Ecljtor

Now here's a problem.
Assignment: US F^estival '83.

Consider: a giiHul total of 25
bands (with nuisic ranging
from Oingo Bcingo to Judas
Priest to Stevie Nicks) spread
over three da\s (or four, if

you want to get there before
the hideous traffic) in a

dust-prone amphitheater the

area^f three or four fpotball

fields, tmder afternoon heat of

90 to 100 degrees, through
pea-soup smog so thick that

you can't even s/ieeze, in the

midst of enough dr4.igs to keep
the entire onnntry of Col-

-tr^'

umbia on a constant buzz for

weeks, facing the largest stage V,k\
ever built for a rock event — p-T
this was the US Festival '83. *"

That and a lot morev For as anybody who has read the
papers or listened to KFI news lately has heard, the music must
have been the least important aspect of the Festival. And while
it was not the boiling cauldren of murder and debauchery that

the other media boys seem to rjet^d to make it out to be, it was
no lovefest either. For, from the vantagepoint of this humble
editor, the emphasis of US '83 wa.s altered states by controlled

substances. The music merely draped a convenient background.
This is of course a gross generalization (as any story of the

Festival any shorter than novel form must be), but is

nonetheless accurate for the majority of the Festival goers. For,

when yoii itOrhe right down to it, the 600,000 (or so we were
told by the man onstage) who slogged through the smogg>'

Devore heat came not to express any altruistic desire to be

"United in Song," as well-meaning Steve Wozniaic has

dreamed. This mass of humanit\ i ame to party, party, party in

front of an exceptionally huge stereo system.

If you doubt this, then answer why thousands of people left

before The Clash — the P^estiNal's most potentially unifying

band — even came onstage. Answ er why Sunday's heavy metal

debauch (who's main tenants are sexism, racism' and, yes,

drugs) ran the overwhelniingl\ largest crowd, in terms of

attendance (nearly double the other two days). Answer why
bands like Berlin, HockOf Sr^ibiseuits (or -Bagels as LittU*

Steven of Little Steven and The Disciples of Soul called them),

or,Oingo Boingo (the worst name hand in Southern <>alifornia),

ev'tm managed to weasel theniseUts into'the lineup. What's the

use in uniting half a million pej»pl<' in song, if all they're going'

to do is bring themselves to thej point that they have to sleep it

off the next morning?
|

If this sounds very little like \\ •odstock II (or III, as it were),

it's no mistake. VViiJlt^ l'nT"no| tjuite ancient enough to even

remember the '68 lovefest (I wis only six years old at the time,

and more interested in how t(^ keep G.I. Joe standing on his

little plastic feet, or whether or not The Joker really would turn

Batman and Robin into human popsicles than of any hippie get

-^ -^^ "^
Continued on Page 37

Clockwise JTom upper left: The Clash bash it out live; some shameless jans party down; fun in the sun; The Clash up closejand personal; U2's bono takes a crane nde; and this is how it looker
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I n COPIES 3^ ^^ MINIMUM
• One Page RESUME typed w/50 copies

onlv $15.00

"lO%ofp'
W»KMsjlrsliJIU1IFJ%Uli?»1

I ^ (Office Supplies & Printing & Typesetting
J

I %
'"

"pRINf'RUN
"

^ 952 Gavlev Ave. 824-51 50
Men. FrI. 830 7:00. Sat. 10 6

• Offer good with this Coupon • Free Parking in Rear •

CONTESTANTS WANTED
To represent the biggest little city in California

Santa Monica
Compete in the

MISS S4NTA MONICA PAGEANT
Call 393-Q 1 47 (or nppli >; ation or send resume anJ

I

current photo to:

MISS SANTA MONICA PAGEANT
c/o Whitman, Maher &l Wiese, CPAs

233 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 545
Santa Monica, CA. 90401

Produced by the Santa Monica Jaycees

The PTP Staff would like to thank the
following people for helping to make
this our first yeaf a sucessful one.

CAC
•^^ISamahang Pilipino

-~^'

Brian Cute

Debbie Richards and the CSC staff

Carol Welnstein

Bernie Laforteza

Asian Coalition -

Cella Cudiamat

Greg Green

—taffy Vegiga

Mabel Corpuz

Alma Apsay

Ana Fe Santa Ana

Riza Gonzaga

Gigi Vasco

Diane de Luna

Ron de Guzman
Rosario Pichay

Cecilia Gycoque

Mel llomin

Jeff Elumba

Isaias Paja Jr.

Efren Nierva

Jennifer EjarT\

Donna Vitin

Vivian Borrpomeo

Regina Mariano •

Gina Daza

Daisy Vinzon

Oscar Barrios

Fleur de Peralta

Peter Sison

Anne Catuen

Mghia Tran^

Janet Maungayan

Criselda Lozon

Penny Karchai

Cris Mercuric

Anthony Rebomoptan

Liza Espiri^u ^

Cherry Lynn Marzo

Ched Billanueva

Gregory Linsangah

Felipe Lamug
Ruben Maningding

Dean Dacumos

Again a big THANK YOU for all of those
who have supported us throughout the
year.

Good luck to next year's staff!

Grace Angus, Director
Romeo Ricarte. Assistant Director
Moli Tungpalan. Administrative
Assistant
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RECORDS

The married life lays Nicic's latest LP Lowe
Nick Lowe: The Abominable Showman; Columbia. So, Nick, how's the

marriage? It must be pretty good, since this here album isn't. You know the old
adage that an artist has to suffer to create anything substantial — well, you
and Carlene are pretty darn happy, eh? Only trouble is, I know you'd be the
first one to admit you're not an artist — just a nice, honest guy with a clever
instinct for hooks and a hell^of a wit (remember the time David Bowie released
his Low album and you came back with an EP called Bowi? HeKTieh — yeah,
that was great, huh?).
Oh well, so it's always nice to hear from you, anyway — see how you're

doing and all. Ah, so the album's a bore, so what, eh? Hey, I do like that one
title, though — lemmesee if I can get it here: "(For Every Woman Who Ever
Made a Fool of a Man There's a Woman Made a) Man of a Fool" — yeah,
that's it. Always gotta pull somethin' on us, dontcha Nick? The song's not that
bad, either. 'Course it's not great — none of this stuff is. Hell, we'd still be
buying/playing it if it were, right? Fact is, I don't even know anybody who
remembers this album, and it's only been two n^onths since it came out. But,
hey, that's alright, Nick, we still love you. The important thing is, you're
happy.

VVell, hope to hear from you again soon. Stop by and play for us next time
you're in town, okay? And if you could throw in some more of those cool songs
with cute hOoks and sappy melodies, thafd be great too. But don't take it too
seriously. Well, slap Paul on the back for me, will ya? Oh, and, keep up the
good work with Carlene there, big guy.

'X '-.^ .- ' — John Bitzer

Minor Threat: Out of Step: Dischord. Out of Step is a nine-song (eight plus a
hidden track) LP. the third record from Washington, D.C.'s most celebrated
punk rock band. Minor Threat. The\ ha\e refreshingly broken out of the
"wasted youth" mold that so often characterizes American hardcore hands with
t\u'ir "Straiuht Edge" aUernative (as in Uvim: straight — no drugs or alcohol,
no .obst^sions, and (juit whining), and this spirited, attitude manifests itself

l)l('ntitiill\()n this ex(;ellent record. •

Mirirtr Tlireat (led b\ siiiuer and lyricist Jan MacKaye), as the name implies,
ha\e a firm i^rasp of their limitations. Rather than take on the world's problems
all atjunce. tlu'ir songs address the conerctt? issues of living in an economicallN
diVidt'd society from, day ^o da\. What really grabs the listener about Minor
threat is that there is no idi^)iogy to be found in thejr Ivrics r- they are more
concerned with setting to sohing these problems. than spending'time defining
thnr roadbh)cks: "What's the problem? ' Is it justified?"' Or are we dealing? /

With pur lucking prides?. ..TrT) sure we both hate to be ignored? /' Haven't we
nVel s()hiej>race before?!.- :: / - *

AU i">pt>rtam jllSnne throuuhoiit the group's songs is the alienation wrought
by such social division, and this is presented in a-specificall\ personal maimer.
In "Betray." an individual spt^aks to societv as if it were a lost friend — not
with a violent, stMf-satisfying diatribe of outrage, but with a profound

Continued on Page 39 Nir/c Lowe proves there's not always fire where there's smoke
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would like to congratulate
the graduating class of

UCLA 1983
-^r

We would also like to thank everyone for your patronage
and help over the past year in making our delivery

business a success.
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US Festival..,
Continued from Page 35
together way over on the East Coast),
all the strained comparisons of the US
Festivals to Woodstock are about as
far-fetched as comparing apples to
floppy discs. During this particular
mega get together, about the only
instance of mass cooperation were the
few hundred fires that spontaneously
combusted during the rather shocking
40 degree nights. About the only
dreams anyone carried home were
dreams of psychedelic glory.

But enough of this severe case of
disillusionment. Just as peace won't
work unless both sides lay down their

guns. United in Song won't work
unless people are willing to really

listen to, and react with, the message
of the music. And, despite what
Hilburn claimed was "a genuine
communal feeling evident" during the
hamburger-heavy metal day, the
nearest this crowd got to communal
was the passing" o1^ a joint to their

friends. Don't cheat yourself, people.—Nonetheless , this reviewer went to

however. The Clash came up aces,

and in every way recaptured the
life-demanding intensity of their very
highly vaunted first few albums.
Strummer realized (after the band's
embarrassing debacle before 95,000
opening for The Who last year) that,

headlining the US Festival, The Clash
had been handed a second chance to

prove themselves worthy of the

hear the music, and to see if the start

of a valid rock community between
fans and performers was indeed
eminent. But since community was
farther away from their minds than
normalcy, we'll cover the music here.

And, in thie lost spirit of US and good
cheer, we'll try to hit only the

highlights and leave all of day two to

stew in its own cold sweat. -
,'

The "'hands-down highlight of tjie

three-day Fest were first day
headliners The Clash. In the past few.

weeks, Joe Strummer has rediscovered

a new direction for The Clash.

l3Ithough their music has continually

changed in directions uheard-of for an

ex-iHink band. The Clash have had*,

problems in the intensity category of

late. At the US Festival show.

Clash US Festival playllst:

"London Calling"
"Radio Clash"
"Somebody Got Murdered"
"Rocic The Casbah"
"Guns of Brixton"
"Know Your Rights"
"Koco Kola"
"Hate and War"
"Armagideon Time"
"The Sound of The Sinners"
"Safe European Home"
"Police On My Bacic"
"Brand New Cadillac"
"I Fought The Law"
"I'm So Bored With The U.SA
"Train4n Vain

"—
"Magnificent Seven"

Encore:

"Straight To Heli"
h ^Should I Stay Or Should I Gor
"Ciompdown"

but still green assistance'^from new
drummer Peter Howard) re-
interpreted all of the songs they
played in the same future-forward
mindset than Dylan showed during his

Before The Flood tour. From the
moment they strode onstage (and
Strummer dedicated the set to "those
people out there who are gonna have
children, so there's something left for
the generation"). The Clash proved
themselves four men infused with a
new vision, a vital, life vision of a
future world.

With this newfound passion before
them like a guiding pillar of fire, The
Clash surprised even their most
unshakeable fans by re-interpreting
each song under a new light. In
particular, the readings of their two
"love songs," "Train in Vain" and
"Should I Stay or Should 1 Co?" broke
out of the inherant limitations of the
vinyl versions into interpretations

which said more about The Clash
right now than any interview could
ev^er have. On vinyl, both of these
songs are playful and sometimes silly

songs of nothing more serious than
boy/girl relationships. But the way
The Clash played them, they became
searing questipns of the relationships

between two metaphoric lovers —
The Clash and their audience.

Considering the hostile press and a
misunderstanding general public (who
still consider The Clash an un-
approachable punk band). The Clash
have come face up to questions
concerning the audiences dedication to

their expressed ideals of anti-hatred,
anti-war, and anti-rock star pettiness

(a la Van Halen). Or in other words,
just what is so funny 'bout peace, love
and understanding?

In this spirit,, The Clash spent their

time wisely "^Saturday night.
Continued on Page 40

hundred thousand-strong following

that Combat Rock had deposited u[X)n

them in the wake of its Top Ten sales.

. In a very real sense,. -The Clash

were reborn d ftring their set at The
US Festival. Strummer bashed out all

of the songs with a metallic intensity'

of a punk possessed with a very adult

rage. Within the bounds of a song

selection that could not have been^any

more appropriate (see box for com-
plete listing). The Clash (wiih able.

-tr-r-

uBRING OUTYOUR BEST"
DURING FINALS WEEK.

-HAVEA GREAT SUMMER,
AND AFTER IT'S ALL OVER,
REWARD YOUiRSELF WITH A

BUD LIGHT BUD
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Good News
^About

J*.

Bad News
The bad news is that ASUCLA food prices are going up, effective

June 20. The good news is that the increase is relatively modest —
on^y^5.7% overall, one of the smallest increases in the past five

years. .
'\;

•• . ""

._.j

Why The Bad News?

One reason for the price increase is simple: increased costs. Food

costs have been relatively stable — but they're still creeping up. So

are the costs of maintenance, utilities, and supplies.

The most substantial increase we're projecting for 1983-1984 is

in the cost of labor. We employ about 1100 UCLA students and

about 40 full time employees. They work hard — and they

haven't received cost-of-living increases since July 1981. (Of

course, ASUCLA cost-of-living increases are determined by

University and State guidelines.) We think the modest wage in-

crease we.'ve projected for next year is only fair, but it will add

substantiially to ouj overall costs* ^^^-
, . r

^Why the Good News?
One .reason the increase is modest is that we don*t expect Food

Service to be a big money-maker. The projected net revenue fdr

. 1983-1984 is just 2.5%. Thi* "profit margin" serves as protection

against the unexp^ted. It's lci(i;J«ty to predict how much people

will eat for lunch, if crops will fail and drive, up food costs, and
whether the sun will shine (outdoor eating-places iur^ unpopular

when it's raining). If our projections are a little off, we'll be

protected against loss — aiid'the need to increase prices mid-year.

And if we do achieve our budget goals, the net revenue will be

returned to ASUCLA, to maintain and improve our facilities and
services.

ITEMS

Br«aMast ,

Gyp^y Breakfast

Hash Brownfs

Burgara A Ooga
Cheese a<k}ed

Burger ^/7 pound
Burger v* pound
Cooperage Burger
Hot Dog Targe

Hot Dog small

INCREASE NEWPMCE ITEMS »«^.: INCREASE NEW RRtCE

05

05
.10
09
OS
10
.05

1 20
45

Chow Latn (Treehouaa)
Comb<r>attons
Egg Roll

Entree a la Carte
Rica

20
05
20
85
30
85

4»Pc^to phlps

10
05
10
05

.05

Caao del Geo (Coopafsga)
Cheese/Bean Burnto . 1

Chimichunga .10
Chips w. guacanx>le .10

Chips w. salsa 10
Combinations .15-.20

Enchilada .10
Jumbo Burrito .10
Meat Burrito . 1

Nachos .15
Rioai(Beans 05
Taco .10
Tamale 10
Tostada 10

Court of Sciencea Sarxlwichea
Ba9e|^ & Cream Cheese .05
ChK^en/Egg Sal^d
Ch«ese """

90
1 45
95
65

1 50-3 25
95

2.05
1 45
1 20
.50
.90

1.45
2.55

Campua Comor Pockot Sandwichoa
Antipasto .10 145
Cobb .10 1.45

Natural 10 1.45

Oaxaca .10 1.55

Peking 10 1.55

Coffae Houaa
Cafe au Lait

CappuctrH) Royaie
Cappucino ' •

Espresso *

Iced Tea
Iced Cappuctrx)
Iced Coffae
Iceid Cidar
Mocha Roma
Cafe Napoleon

05
0.5

05
05
05
05
05
05
05
05

.60

.75

.70

.65

.50

.70

.50

.60

.85

.65

Chicken Liver

Chicken Salad
Corned Beef
Egg Salad
Ham
Herrirtg

Lox & Ba^l
Pastrami
Roast Beef
Salami
Other Sandwiches
Tuna
Turkey

Entraea

Hole Hi the WaN
Sandwichaa

LaCMt

MiaceHaneoua
Stuffed Croissant
Falafel

Fish & Chips
Frozen Yogurt
Cor>e
Large /

Small
Frutt-a-Freeza

10
10
.10
.10
.15
.10

'

.15

.15

.10

.15

.15
•

.10
.10-15
.15

.15

15

1 85-3.05
.90

1 65
.45

.40

90
1 05
1 40
1 60
1 70
1.90
1 60
1.90
1.05
1.80

1,9JQ

*.oo-
1.80

1.85-2.55
1.7B

10

10

.10

.10

.10

.05

.10

.05

.05

1.90

1.00-3.25

1 .80-2.35

1.55-2.05

1.30-1.60

1.45
1.70

65
85
.65

' .65

ASUCLA Food Service

Who Makes The News?
Our food pricing policy is established by the Board of Control, a

studftnt-majority board that controls all ASUCLA Services &.

-^Ent4^rpritM>ff, fi-nm F^v^ Service to the Students' Store. The

Board's requirements for price adjustments are strict. The

Board's Food Service Committee is required to hold public hear-

ings, and to evaluate and compare information about prices off-

campus and at other Southland schools. This ad is required by

the Board, too, so that everyone on campus will be prepared for

price changes. -
.

Any More News?
Because wexonstantly rethink and rework our menus, ASUCLA
F^^ Service offers a selection and variety of food seldom seen on
a college campus. And our prices are generally lower than those

at other colleges and universities — not to mention prices off

campus.

This year we added fresh-baked cookies to North Campus, new
pocket sandwiches to Campus Corner, and coffee by the pound at

Kerckhoff Coffee House. At Thtf Treehous^. we changed four

lines at once,' introducing Chow Lein for Asian food. Main Street

for hot entrees, the Market Place for quiche and vegetarian

specialties, and Pasta Resistance for Italian entrees. We have more
innovations planned for next year.

We try to offer the best of both worlds, good food at reasonable

prices. A price increase may be bad news -^ but the value for your

money is still good news.

A list of price changes is printed below.

ITEMS INCREASE NEWPfVCE ITEMS INCREASE

Market Ptace
Baked Potato
Meat m Potato
hk>n-meat in Potato
T^Meat Quiche
Non-meat Quiche
Vegetable Plate

Noodle Factory
Large Combination
Full Order
Half Order
Pizza (N.Campus)

.10
10
10
.10
.10
.10

.95
1.75
1.45
1.25
1.1S
1.35

Potlatch SandwIchM

Salada
Antipasto targe

Antipasto small
Chef
Deli a la Carte
Deli M w. entree)
Oell (2 w. entree)
Make Your Own small
Make Your Own large
Yogurt Bar
Specialty Salad ^

10

.10

.10

.10

.09

.05

.05
05
.10
.10
.05

Organic Cart
Sandwichea

Pastry A Oeaaerts
Bagel
Bran Muffin
Bread Pudding—
Brownies
Cake
Cinnamon Roll

Danish
English Muffin
Jello

Pie
Tea Cake

Cooperage Pizza
Meat (med)
Meat (large)

Basic large

Basic medium
Basic small
Combo large

Combo medium
Comtx) small
Non-meat ^med)
Non-meat (large)

Pepperoni large
Pepperoni me^lium
Pepperoni small

.10 1.15-1.60

.05 .45

.05 .45
•00

. .70
.08 '

.88
.05 .70
.05 .45
.05 .55
.05 .25
.05 .45
.08 .70
.05 .45

.05 .45

**;'t. .90
T20 6.00
.10 2.50
.05 1.25
.80 7.20
.10 3.70
OS 1.85
.05 .25
.20 .80
40 580
.10 2.90
.05 1.45

Sandwich Room Sar>dwichet
Barbecue

^ 5
Other Sandwiches '

^ q
Sub whole '

1

5

Sub half ;^o

Side Ordera
Baked Potato .10
Cheese .05
Fancy Veoetable .05
Fries a la Carte .08
Fries w. entree .08
Onion Rings small .08

Soup
Bowl a la Carte - .08
Cup a la Carte .08
Coffee House Potages . 1

Bowl w. Sandwich .08
Cup w. Sandwich .08

65-1 88

2.15
1.05
2.15
.50
.45
.80

1.50
2.05
1.45
.80

1.90
1.10-1.65

2.90
1.75

.60
^^
.50
.58

.80^

.68 '

.70

.48
.06-1.20

.68

.40

Waltar Honay Bunny (North Campus)
Cheese .10
Ham .15
La Vache .05
Roast Beef

. 1

5

Side Cheese 'o5
Submarine 1

5

Tuns .18
Tuna Plate .15
Turkey

. 1

5

Walter Wheat Bunny . 1

1.40
1.90
.90

2.00
.45

K78
1.78
_t.78
1.90
1.15

* /

id^
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Records:. AAinor TJireat, George Clinton...
Continued from Page 36
disappointment: "I thought we had the same ideas /

But you, you proved me wrong / IVe been played
the fool before / But never for quite so long." These
sentiments are echoed in "Look Back And Laugh,"
which tells of two friends, who are facing
adulthood, being turned away from each other due
to this divisiveness: "Fm telling you I want it to
work / / don't like being hurt / Something's not
right inside / And I can't always put it aside / What
can we do, what can we do?" Ian, with his rough,
undeveloped voice, sings these lines with a passion
that conveys inner dignity.

Minor Threat is not a group to be mired in

sadness, as "Sob Story" recommends: "Life's not
been good for you / It's just not fair / I've got news
for you / Nothing is fair!... I'm sick and I'm tired /

-Of your whining, complaining, bitching, and
moaning..." The answer to the dilemma of "Look
Back And Laugh" is "TRY;" this may be simplistic,

but it is appealingly honest. We know their hearts

are in the right place when on the title track Ian
yells out, 'T can't give up, I can't give up, I can't

give up / I'm out of step — with the world." To
top things off, on the following and final "hidden"
cut they ridicule materialistic values: "I'm going to

take a walk on the yellow brick road / I ony walk
where the bricks are made of gold / My mind and
body are the only thin^ I've sold / 1 need the
money, cause Fm gettin old.**

Minor Threat's miisic is hard and fast — as with
any punk band dedicated to aurally thrashing you
apart — but they also throw in lots of quirky, fast

guitar and bass expositions that keep the music
intriguing. And so, if you thought punk rock can't

be touching or uplifting, think again. Keep Straight

Edge.
— Peter Henne

George Clinton: Computer Games; Capit6h-Who
would have thought six years ago when we were
doing the "Aqua Boogie" and singing along to
"Flashlight" that these would have been two of the
last hits released by Parliament/Funkadelic? After
the groups disbanded, their popular sound known
as "funk" was thought to be defunct and the fans
gave up hope of the Mothership's Return.
However, George Clinton, the commander of the

Mothership, alias "Dr. Funkenstein," who brought
us the original sounds of funk* did not abandon the
ship. The grandfather of P-Funk managed to fake
the funk while writing for other artists such as The
Brides of Funkenstein, Bootsy Collins, and Zapp,
featuring Roger Troutman.
Now Clinton is back out from behind the curtain

and out on the stage. He has made a comeback
with his nQ.w album entitled. Computer Games.
The main cut from the album,"Atomic Dog," has
climbedHhe Top Ten Soul charts and started a new
dance.

There are two other songs on the album that
have potential to be on the charts as well. "Man's
Best Friend," which features the return of Sir Nose,
has that original funk sound with a combined
contemporary beat. The other is "Free Alterations"
in which Clinton combines funk and reggae. This
^ng may not only hit the R&B charts but the new
wave hit lists as well.

Although Clinton recycles some of the "old
favorite hits" from the past, this album still has
potential for reviving Clinton's popularity.

Computer Games marks a positive comeback for

the **Dr,," who' indeed was Parliament itself. This
latest album may possibly revive the P-Funk sound
at the more contemporary level and put it back into

the studios.

If you are one of the original funkateers who
didn't-iitink with the ship. Computer Games is the

album to buy.
'^ - Usa "Poppy" C. Weir

* * *
.

NRBQ: Grooves in Orbit; Bearsville. In a time
when more and mor^ groups are forgetting about
musical integrity in an attempt to "give the people
what they want" (to quote the Kinks), NRBQ's
unique style of blusey rock comes as a breath of

fresh air to the stagnant music world. On Qrooves
in Orbit, the Kentucky quartet combines some of
contemporary music's best influences into a single

package creating some of the most diverse rock 'n

roll around today.

NRBQ (short for New Rh>thm and Blues
Quartet) is one of those bands which formed out of

the hippie aftermath of the early 70's, While many
of the country's best heavy metal bands emerged
during this period, the first thing which needs to be
clarified is that NRBQ's music sounds alot more like

Buddy Holly then Jimmy Hendrix; so if you're

searching for the next Van Halen you should
probably look elsewhere for your entertainment.

Undoubtedly, the most impressive thing about
NRBQ is their originality; they play music unlike

any other band around. Often -fluctuating between
boppin' *505-style rock, soulful jazz, and country
picldn' banjos all during a single 5-minute period,

the quartet seems to be saying, "Who cares what
the music is called? Let's jamP
The album's most a<x:essible cuts are probably

"Raitt at the Drive-In" and "Get Rhythm," which
for lack of a better comparison, could be placed

somewhere in the |b|dlpark of George Thorogood
Continued on Page 43

UCLAiDEPARTMENT OF
TiftATRE ARTS"X X

Spring 1983 Video Screenings

Free! Freel
»

iMotion Picture Television
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DIANE
CUSTOM HAIR CUHING
• SPECIALIZING IN LONG.
FINE. AND CURLY HAIR FOR

MEN & WOMEN
• COMPLETE HAIRCUT

W/WASH & DRY
$16.O0W/AD

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

• SPECIAL FACIAL STEAM
AND SKIN CONSULTATION

$10.00

393-5256
1424 6thSt..S.M.
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Begin
a re^nrardiiig nemr

career as a paralegal

•| enjoy mecutivr salary and stanis
^

a enter an expanding Held

a work in a professional setting

• do interesting and hilfilling work

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
School of Paralegal Studies

~*"*Apprmed by rhe .American Bar .Association

Acteleraied Programs lor (!!ollegc Graduates

Day and Evening C^ lasses - Placement ServKe

Spring classes begin April 2S

Fall classes begin September 6

Call 204-0000 x229 for information and brochure

b-n?

I
('/4 bik. S. of Santa Monica Blvd.) |

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
10811 Washington Boulevard

Culver Citv. California 90230
UUILA

-^

thee CQOf
ONEWEEK ONLY

<^
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one hour
service
(in most cases)

COMPLETE
EYEGLASSES

470-1330
10679 W.
(at Overlanc^ W.L.A.

Moa-Sat 9:306:00

Blvd

includes frames and tinted or clear lenses, ^ass or plastic.

Rx range ± 5.00D to ± 2.00cyl.
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THE PERFECT GRADUATION GIFT
A Rare Book

For centuries, at commencement time, a fine edition of a classical

author has been given to the graduate. %

Golden Legend Bookshop has many beautifully bound editions oi our
noblest writers: Homer, Plutarch, Horace, Dante, Shakespeare, Bvron,
Tennvson, etc. Our editions date from the 16th centurv and most are in

their original bindings. We also carry finely pririted modern l^ditions,

suitable for a graduation gift. Books in all price rangt;s.

{jDc^M daily bruin

ISOLATION
I^BJ^ ^ .^F FLOAT >QW AN HOUP

M% MIIK. '((>> RELAXED FOR|^%|^^^TME NEXT TWO OAVS

GOLDEN LEGEND, ING
(213)6574446

.,-fc-

8586 Melrose Avenue

Los .\ngcles, CA 90069
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FANTASY TANK
SPECIAL-

$25 for two people
Weekday Student Rate

$10 per person
(Mon.-Frl. 9 am - 3 pm)
Come in and pick up your
summer student discount

card.
For our recorded message:

Call Tank Talk
854-0200

(for appt. call 854-4497)
Great before exams, improves
concentration & creativity,

reduces anxiety.

PLTERED6TPTE6
' PeloAotion Center
WEST HOLLYWOOD
854 4497 657^71 V

INTERNATIONAL PEN FRIENDS

• Meet students from all over the world

• Welcome new foreign students to UCLA
• Enjoy the benefits of travelling without leav-

ing home

YOU — write a welcpming letter this summer to^

at) incoming foreign student

WE^^ maU^yOur iQtter(s) and host a special picnic

in the tali for all Pen Friends

More US^estival...
Continued from Page 37 -,! ' ^ i-
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altornativelv demanding the audience to listen and questioning

whether they reallv want to in the first place. During "Train in

Vain " when Jon^ sung "You didn't stand by me^no not at

all
" he sung not to a faceless lover, but to the crowd of bodies

who had refused to listen. And when Jones, again, sang

•Should I Stav or Should I Go?," it was a pleading question of

wOiether the audience really wanted The Clash to carry the

banner, or whether they wanted them to retreat back to Albion

and not to bother.

But even though the audience didn't answer. The Clash

showed Satur4ay that their passion and vision of a better world

will liv^'on despite public ignorance or lack of desire. The
dream is not over; it is alive, kicking, and quite determined to

make a difference. The band tore through each song as if it

were their first, with the whole world ahead of them to prove.

They plaved such perfectly appropriate songs such as "I'm So

Bored With The U.S.A." (which they haven't played in years),

'Clampdown" (during which Strummer,-choked with emotion,

faltered as he sang the line "We will teach our blue-eyed men /

to be voung believers"), "Armagideon Time" (which Strummer
pe-dubbcd

'^he F-plan Be-very -Hills J^eggae Song"), and "The^

Sounds of The Sinners," the religiously-driven Sandinista! gem
presented here without any of the pass-the- piate irony of the

album version. As Strummer said after theif famotis ^over of

The Bobby Fuller Pour's "I Fought The Law:" "Oh, yeah. It's

still there, eh?"

For applica^ons and information, contact:

The Office of International StudeiSs and Scholars

297 Dodd Hall • • • 825-1834

„ Men ^ Women's
hairslyiin^

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

Open
7 days
a Week

^ zr

10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

lusi Wr«t of WhrrrhouM Recoct*

For Appt 208 6207

*.>:*;:/;:: :&->y^:)iS^f$«^.6«i^>}^

Thank You to the K.T.P. 1982-83
volunteers for their dedication

to helping others

Lee, Song Q.

Pak, J. P.

Kim, Si Kwan
Kim, David -

' ._
""\__

Choe, Hoyoung
Sah, Yoon S.

Kwon, Yong Son
Min, Hyanki

Cho, Hyesuk
Joe, Steve

Hahn, Kenneth M.

Cho, Grace Soon Hye
Min, Helen

Lee, Kwang Suk
Kim, Young Hui

Lee, Brian

*Kim, Susie

Lee, David

Choo, Marcia

Kim, Sunee
Park, Helen

Lee, Hye-Eun

Han, John

Cho, Wang Ha
Wong, Madeline

Kang, Donald

Kim, Nancy
Kim, Mi Won
iHahn, In Sik =:-.

Son, John
Kim, Augustine

Kim, Mi Ryung
Jun, Seungdok Otto

Oh, Charles

Lee, Jae

Jeon, Wooyoung
Yoon, Young Chul
Ree, Jennifer

Chang, Steve

Marz, Valerie

Kim, Y.B.

Kim, Andy
Kwan, Shan
Chung, Tina C.

Sah, Yong Sik

fcj[im, Byung Joo
Lee, John Jae hyan
Yj, Candice

Shin, Fay
Chang, Janice

Choi, Rita

Lim, Wan Sun
Chung, Yang Ja

Chough, Hye Sling

Kim, Helena S.

Lee, Tina §|jn young
Lee, Sanha
Choi, John H.

Park, Yong J

Hah, Kyu
•Cho, Yunheo: .

Seo, James S. _^
Kang, Michael

"

Park, Min Jin

Cho, Steve

No, Frank

Lee, Brian Won Chan
Kwon, Wes S.

Kim, Hyo Joo
Kim, Hope
Lee, Julie

Choi, Kevin

Cho, Young Ho
Kim, Hyuntae

Lee, Seung Wook
Won, Moon Kyung
Kim, Jae joon

Nam, Leann ^ -

Oh, TaekWon
Lee, Chan J.

Lee, Jenny H.

Choi, Carol S.

Lee, Julie

Choi, Sung Sook
-4Han, Peter

Lee, Janet ^^^__
Cha, Kido

Lim, JooYeon
Yoon, Sung J.

Chung, UnKyong Lina

Han, Susan
Lee, Randy
Lee, Sun Young
Lim, HaeLan
Yl, Dong Sup
Park, Clara J.

Oh, Chang-Hun
Chang, Sung Soo

<' :j

Korean Tutorial Proji^ sponsored by CSC/CAC

(Clash J^ote: According to Clash publicity man Cosmo Vinyl,
bassist Paul Simonon injured, and i>ossibly broke his thumb. If

that's true, he will be out of order for two or three weeks.)
Besides Trie Clash, the most satisfying of the remaining 20 or

so acts was, surprisingly. Stevie Nicks. Nicks is so beautiful and
so charming that she held the entire audience in the palm of
her hand — yet Imingly, like a child holding a kitten — from
the first moment she stepped on stage to the moment she
reluctantly left it. Quite a feat considering the few hundrt^d
thousand bixlies in attendance. It was as if Nicks had a living
room the size of the Mount St. Hel^B's crater, and we were all

invited to her 'house foT a. song or two.' Even on this scale, Nicks
couldn't have been a better hostess.

This l^rings nm an interesting point about the massive
lumbers of people jrt the US Festival. The gap between the
audience and itie stage 4s more than-a physical distance: and a
buffer; its a nletaphqr feirJtheJack of contact b^\vwn most
bands and ihe stunningry Wge^US audiences^' Although she
never crossed the physical walls between in firont T)f the
audience (she did her best to try, though), witii one smile ^nd a
few songs, Nicks crossed that metaphoric gap with a disarming
ease.

-^^^
During "Leather and Lace," undoubtedlv the slowest and

softest of all the songs in the entire Festival, Sicks made instant
aqd complete audience contact. You saw not the massive stage
or the hundreds of people around vou, vou onlv saw Stevie.
And when, fighting tears at the end of the show', she told the
audience, *If you ever think that you don't matter, to me,
you're the only thing in the whole world that matters," you
knew she meant it unconditionally, with all of her heart, and
you know the audience felt the same. Passion and love, it

seems, do come in small pop packages.

Otherwise, besides Bowie (which, for once, Hilburn did an
excellent job of covering this Wednesdav iji^the Times, so we
won't here), the other true US '83 highlights could be counter!
on one hand: The English Beat, U2, andlLfttle Steven and The
Disciples of Soul. (P.S.: The Pretenders, Wall of V(X)doo, and
Men at Work also put on solid shows, but they weren't quite —
they were good — as impressive as the following.)

The English Beat was the band which really came the^losest
to uniting ever>body in song (and in The Beat's case — Dance).
No other band got the entire 150,000 or so people on their feet
and moving in funny -(directions as quickly as The Beat did.
Bankin* Boger hdpped ctnstage dressed to the tee in a sharp suit,
tie and hat, which he peeled off piece bf#piece until he was
skanking bare-chested at the end of Iheir'set. But perhaps the

'

musical highlight of their set came at the ver\' end, when Saxa
(who performed the whole set playing a total of about three
notes in too-cool accompaniment, just enough to keep himself
on stage and blowing his horn) stayed unexpectedly behind
when the band left the stage. Facing an empty stage, sensing
his moment, Saxa broke into the most exciting sax solo of the
day, honking away at an exuberantly cascading melody while
the crowd went absolutely wild. Lead singer Dave Wakeling
finally had to come back onstage, smiling ear to ear, and lead
the delinquent Saxa — like The Famous Flames would James
Brown — off stage. -

U2 also played an impressive set, marked by lead singer
Bono^ energetic antics around (and above) the stage. He
marched around the stage with a huge white flag during
Sunday Bloody Sunday," jumped on the camera crane with

the order Take me up!" to sing "Surrender" to the skies, and,
in the ^up de grace of showmanship for the entire US Festival,
climbed up a rope ladder on the side of the stage to the catwalk^yethe lights at the top of the stage, where he stood, 40 or
5U teet at)ove the stage, waving yet another white flag.

,hrif^A ^^^"^ ^^'^^^ *"^ '^^ Disciples of Soul opened up

KnJh II
""* r ""*>^l»«vable 9:30 in the morning

the fc Street Band) came up witk the quote of the Festival

~; ^T"^" Continued on Page 44
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David Russo
Bryan Troxler
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Bemie LaFortera
Makani Themba
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Asian Coalition
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MarRBuci^n
Ken Despotakis
Janis Hickey
Ruth Hutchison
^hin Kim
Necito Lustlma

Joe Oster
Mmrk Panatier

Jason Reed
Margaret Snow
Lee Zeldman
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Ray Acha
John Andersen
Joyce Baner
Bill Baillie

Kevin Cassidy
Maggie Comparan
Contemporary Security

Michael Couchois

Joanna "Spock** Dean
B6b Frymire
Tony Garcia Miik

Keith GormauT
Mel and Mrs. Hart
Ken Heller
Fred Johnson ^

Neil Joek
Wanda Jones
Mitch Kahn
Chris Lamson
MyHang Le
Janet Lehe
Kathie Lim
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Long
Brian Lowry
Dave Lowenstein
Jocelyn Macaraeg
Stephanie Mann
Virginia Mastroianni
Deb Moriarty & UCLA Song Girls

Berky Nelson
David Neuman
Duamne Okomoto
Sandy 0*Neil
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Jack Revoyrr
Jim Rissmill^r

John Sandbrook
Paul Selsor

Frank Sllva

Susan Steede
Connie Telly
Carolyn Vena
Mike Weber ^
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Bob Abrahms
Paul Block
Gail Browne
aul Burditch
udi Davidson
Jerry Digney
Dan Dore
Bill Feeder
Irving Fein

John Foreman
George Freeman
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Laura Gold
Mellisa Grant
Dick Gutman
Lori Kovacs
Richard Leai

Richard Lewl§'

Beverly Magid
Jim Mahoney
Sean Mahoney
Mike Masldnsky
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Rick Miramontez
Mac Newberry
Heidi Schaeffer

Carol Scott
Nancy Seltze

Peggy Siegal

Michael Sterlin

Katy Sweet
Doug Taylor
Liz Welch
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Sally JeansSmith
Charley Fickenger
Kim Frazier

Bill Crosby ||
Ellen Lewis
Michael Battaglia

Anne Reilly

Rob Kahane
Mark Levy
Barbara Riley

Jay Jenkins
Fred Stites
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Edwin ''Buzz" Aldrin

Jack Anderson
Julian Bond
David Brenner
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George Burns
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Steve Sax
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V

'Major Barbara' a minor
success for South Coast

By Paula Rose
'

George Bernard Shaw, at his best, is a long and entertaining evening. While
South Coast Repertory's production of Major Barbara is well done, the play is

.
not Shaw's best.

- Visually, the show is gorgeous. Thomas A. Walsh's excellent set is

complemented by Merrily Murray-Walsh's beautiful costumes and Richard
Devin's lighting.

The theme of the play is profound and raises interesting parallels between
poverty and wealth. One is shown the corrupting properties of wealth as well

as its abiltiy to uplift the masses from their dreary existnce. The irony of the

war machine, its ability to preserve peace or destroy mankind, is also discussed.

Shaw's wit i.s as sharp as ever,- yet there is a plodding slowness to this play that

is not necessarily the fault of the producton. i^^*

Shaw's Arms and the Man or Pygmalion have a light quality creating a lovely

rh^thnuc flow to the language. But Barbara is more stagnant and needs action

to counter the philosophical discussion.

Kathleen JJovd is a lovely and sensitive Barbara, though at times she lacks

the vocal an<t'ph\'sical strength to carry the role. Paul Rudd as Adolphus Cusins
has a pleasant cjiiality and is quite convincing as the scholar/businessman.
The characters in Act il worked well as an ensemble thanks to Martin

Bensons fine direc^tion. But, throughout the play, the pace was a bit off and
lines were dropped, perhaps due to opening week jitters. With a few mir\or
corrections, the production couJd achieve more fluTdrtyTTT appears that this
may be Shaw's most difficult play to direct because there is so much talk,
particularly in Act III.

Still, Shaw in less than top form is still one of the best tickets in town. For an
evening that's thought-provoking and witty, don't miss SCR's production of
Major Barbara playing through June 26 in, Qosta Mesa. F'or more information
cait1714) 957-4033. (Student rush seats available).

'

^
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A AV^ ^/CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY

4-
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE
MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZ2LTNGLY
HOT ' PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE

r^-AND AROMA BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).
OPEN 6 DAYS (CLOSED MONDAYS)

BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:30-4:00)
DINNER • FOOD TO GO • BANQUETS

6s DISCOUNT lor UCLA Students

c (With cash only)^
Real Chmvw^ood in Westwood Village

1114 Gayley iioc»t«Hlt>phindN.«iiooA( Tn^atrpi 208-9214

IMPROVISATION
WORKSHOP

Armand Volkas, MFA
Artistic Director

The jM0w College Credit

CALL655-1647

MEXICAN
HAND
EMBROIDERY

DRESSES BLOUSES MUUMUUS
BRIDAL AND FORMAL

CptORfUL DESIGNS ON WHITE COTTON

CUSTOM MADE LOCALLY

DEETRtACY
1418 15m ST SANTA MONICA 451 909<5

BY APPOINTMENT PHASE

!/2 Price

Reading
Reg. $10
Now $5

See into your Future
Interpret your Dreams -

Chart a path for your success

Call now for appointment
Available for parties

859-9243

Readings by Miss Ertea
,Miss Erica, reknownedpsychic and

astrologer, is a specialist in affairs of the
heart. She will advise you about rela-

\ tionships and career changes, and will

unfold the mystery of your past lives

and future loves. Special techniques for

the reading of your aura — fully

guaranteed — will help you solve per-
sonal problems in the privacy of her
home. Bank presidents to movie stars

have Miss Erica to thank for their

success!

(All readings fully confidentiS) With coupon only

i^-

. noTC
Gateway to o great way of life.

A FORMULA
FOR YOUR
FUTURE

Air Force ROTC plus your college degree adds up to

a commission as an Air Force officer. While you're still

in college our twa. three , and four year scholarships

can offset the high cost of tuition, fees and b(x:)ks. And
you can receive $100 per month for living expenses.
Were looking for young men and women who are

working towcJrd degrees in science and engineering

areas. We have a very special future for you. As an Air

Force officer you'll work at the forefront of technology
with modern equipment and support You'll make the

most of your degree and lay the groundwork for the

future.

For yourself and your future, find out more about our

formula for your future. Find out more about Air Force
ROTC. Contact:

Affospace Studies Dept.
251 Dodd Hall -UCLA

. Los Angeles. CA 90024
(213)825-1742
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CLASSICAL

IB church
hosts long

Bach fes^
By Susan Finger

The Long Beach Bach
Festival brought a touch v of
the romantic, a bit of Gilbert
and Sullivan, and some

^ liolhe-spun Haydn into Johann
Sebastian's chambers.
The lengthy program, held

at the Covenant PresbN-terian
Ghufch, was actually thre©
short and self-contained pro-
grams sortiewhat haphazardly
meshed into one evening.
Cellist Gabor Rejto opened
with the Sonata in G Major,
with his wife Alice providing
piano accompaniment.
Originally meant for

harpsichord and the bass
member qf a family of fretted
string instruments called viols,

the program billed the work
"for Cello and Piano," leading
one to expect a meaty,
Brahmsian offer. This did not
prove entirely misleading,
particularlv in the "Allegro"
sections \<TSich were attacked
with an effective romantic
verve, without fear of explor-
ing a large dynamic range.

In the slower movements,-
in fact, Rejto presented a
lyrical Bach, underscored by
some admirable duo work —
answering each other with
corresponding, lovingly-
shaped phrases.

Rejto then played the Suite
No. '5 in C Minor for Cello
Alone. Bach seems to have
been delving into coloristic
possibilities here; he specified
that the top string be tuned to
a "g" instead of an "a." The
dark intensity that this change
implies was only partially
explored by Rejto, who some-
times substituted control itself

for coritroUed pas^on.
His **Saraban«re' was quiet

and soothing, though further
exploitation of dissonant
non-harmonic tones
coupled with Rejto's finely-
focused tone — would have
conveyed a comm^ndinglv~

Continued on Page 47
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Without eulogizing myself as an
out-going (as in "So long. Chief")
editor, I'd like to use this space to
pay homage to tht^, people who
helped make Review wh'atever the
hell it was this vear.

The editor strikes bacic
or...how to stop worrying and love filth & misery

..V... .V ..^. vt.x., vv«i. shared this 6 by 8 foot cubicle with {Buddum-Chuhl) . Keith ai.so proved
As you may have nqticed, ^sj^-^ me thjs year and made it mows) that Tm not a complete failure at

year's Review has been less esotenc, bearable thari clau.stroptiobic, be- marrjajj^e editorial stvle after
^1 ifh f*^x»/or roxrioxirc .^( V. , «^.o ... ,; . .., ginning with my erstwhile as.sociate c.k-:^., a: 1 — f„_ ^u_

ditor Sabrina Gledhill and current

with fewer reviews of Yugoslavian
cinema (pre- 1930 and the like) and
more coverage of mainstream music
and film releases. Still, this is a
college paper, and I think it's

important to appeal to an esoteric

audience as well, to provide »

a

slightly less (dare 4 s^y it?)_*
bourgeois view of things than can
the L.A. Times and other papers
who have to play in Peoria.

Basically, the change reflects the
perspective that entertainment is

for fun, not a life and death
struggle between the forces of

intellectualisrti and the masses — a
fact few critics seem to appreciate.
It's difficult to say whether or not

the change has been noted, since

people generally don't write in

unless they're pissed off with
soTnething we've done; so, for my .

swan son*^, I want to acknowledge
some of the people who have

e(

spouse Keith Gorman — after

today, da Boss.

Both have been a hell of a lot of

fun to work with -^ particularly

Sabrina when she wears her black
tights. Sabrina is largely responsible

for maintaining the sexual integrity

of Review, keeping me in my place
by running beeJPcake sh<jts to

counter-balance mv obsession with
cheesecake. .

As for Keith, well, he's the only
person I know who I want to ^e
like when.:! grow up; then again,

he's one of the only people I know
I'd have to grow up to be like.

Even with his maniacal laugh (you

can hear it from Dodd if he gets

rolling) Keith is probably the nicest

Sabrina divorced me for the
ridiculous rea.son of , wanting to

sleep occasicinally or see the light of

day.

Then there's former assistant

editor/oncampus columnist supreme
Douglas James Lucas, who brought
dance into the section in a way it's

never been covered before (and he
doesn't loc^k bad in Sabrina's black

tights either). Douglas, who .sang

"Should I Stav or Should I Go?" for

several weeks, finally graduated
and sought work. Moron.

Jennifer Kim has grown into a

fine writer this year, and I look to

her for big things in the future (like

employing me one day); I pan
finally admit to her now that I am
not an omnipotent being who cau
turn- her into a toad if she doesn't

guy you'll ever meet ; he 's so nice , get her stor ies in on lime.
you look up nice in the dictionary

and they have his picture
Jim Bunte lead the .staff in hate

letters this vear, which means he

must have been doing something
right; Jeff Goldman came through
in the clutch by filling in in a pinch
at year's end. Marc Weinberg and
William Rabkin, -well r thev can
both never repay me for running all

their self-centered film review^

-4M arc's glad there are men and
women, and Bill's just glad he's not

Marc), but I hope they try.

I'd like to .step out of the .section

momentarily to al.so thank Andy
Schlei — who.se faith in the ^section

was by no means disturbing — and
Michael Mace and Buhba Bruin,

whoever the hell that is. And to m\
friends, who generally ragged on
everything I wrote, 1 say with great

feeling in print what I always said

to them in person: "Aw, fuck off."

And I'd be remiss if I didn't

mention three other people; Chris
Hoard and Steve Chagollan, the

benevolent dictators and now noted
corporate fa.scists who brought me
into Rf»view in the first place, and
my mother, who told jne I'd be a

.stupid ass to take the job at all.

Thanks fo r not saving Vu^d vou ^o.

—* «3>

-it

mom
Brian Lowry

Records:
NRBQ...
Continued from Page 39
and the Destroyers (some
ballp^arks are much larger

than others). With driving

guitar and ba.ss lines provided

bv Al Anderson - and Joev
Spampinato, these songs

v^>j.ernow with the same kind
i>{ spirit and vitality which
-cteracterized earliest rcx;k n'

roll. In 'short, they almost

guarantee a confrontation
with the dance floor.

Then, almost as if at-

temptin^ to shock tl^Hstenet.
off his feet, NRBQ. shifts

gears, throwing in some .slow

ballads reminiscent of thc^e"

old Loggins ^nd Me.ssina

duets. Complete with tinkling

ivory and a drawling sax,

NRBQ makes the transition

from driving rhythm and
blues to a slow ballad seem
perfect in every way. The
mark of great musicians to be
sure.

F'urther complimenting the

diverse sounds on Grooves in

Orbit are NRBQ's brass ac-

companists, the Whole Wheat
Horns. (Probably about ^
"hippie" a name as they could

think up.) Supposedly, the

Horns always gig with NRBQ
and on Grooves they make a

premiere appearance on a

very live "Daddy-O;" a cut

which sounds about as close to

old-fashioned blues as can be
found anywhere in contempo-
ra;-y music. Without even
considering all the quartet's

other qualities, this fun-

damental addition alone puts

NRBQ head and shoulders

above the myriad bands who
think getting back to rock's

foundations means buying a

stand-up bass and teasing your
mane with VO-5.
NRBQ isn't the type of

group which will appeal to

the typical Westwood,
"Gee... Isn't Berlin bitchin!"

crowd, but thats OK cuz the

quartet probably wouldn't
want fans like that anyway. If

you enjoy music which digs

deep into rock's roots to create

a Varied but always excellent

sound, then Grooves in Orbit

should top your list of

Summer music purchaces.
— Scott Dreyer

Continued on Page 4fi
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Soft Contacts

SLEEP IN LENSES
•nd TlNTEn SOFT
LENSES (Change the

I f<li>r of your -^ ^ t'4t\
eye*) > * ^^
SUNGLASSES BY Vuarn«.
Dior, K)rikhc Carrrra, Ray
Pan. rfi

1

Written

Money Back
Guarantee

INCLUDES FITTING.
CARE KIT.
INSTRUCTION AND
FOLLOW-UP VISITS.

Same day service on
moat contacts, all

ivpca of contacts

fitted. ^—r^

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

V'S.I

*

JILL'S back Q\ OAKLEY'S!

Spring Perm Special
Short Hair $30 reg. $40

Shoulder Length $35 reg.$45

Long Hair $40 & up reg. $50 & up

CALL NOW FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT
208-6559 208-9681
\ 1061 Gayley Ave

\
I:

ASTRONOMY IN AFRICA
'1

&'"•

a course in elementary
astronomy in Kenya: and
expedition tathig f'rst

archaeo-astronomlcal site

in Sui>Saharan Africa

AVAILAB^ FOR 4-UNIT COURSE CREDIT

AUG. 30 - SEPT. 1

7

CONTACT: 820-8440 Tusker Trail
Co. Inc.

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE

(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

INCLUDES: PARTS, „ ,^_ , ._. -^
LABOR. INSTALLATION. INCLUUtb
NO HIDDEN CHARGES TUNE UP!

$550

1
J

^ -^ SAVE WITHOUT SACRIFICING
SERVICE OR SELECI ION

^ No membership it requlrtcl tor you to shop al tt^e Papa Bach Collactlva. but a

moderate orie time mamt)ar8h{p faa (n f^e Frlaivl'i of Papt Bach Book Club en

titles you to a fponay-barV divitJend rredM Of) evafy purrhdse excludinq

mag^ii^es and pariod(cal:> Dividends can be appllad to youi oj^xt purchase or

accurhliilat«d untif you choose to use them Dividaods have n»?ver b&ef less

than 10% 'and Book Club members receive other berieftif as well AlorSg with

full service, a broad sol«ction of qualHy oaperbacKs and discount puces

through dividertdnavlnQ*' youcant afford not to shop at th^- Papa Bach Collac-

tlva. Join novw aiKJ a^art uotiactlrig ymtr divMlends

LIMITED OFFEM: PIIIMO tHW COUPON TO Pa^ Bach BeHf Maf«^ 11. 1983 AND BUY A
LIFETIME MEMBTnSMtPlMmCFfland-tal Papa Back Book Club AT A SPECIAL REDUCED
PRICE OF ONLY

11 317 Santa Monica Blvd.

W.L,A., CA 90025
(2 blocks west of

S«n Diego Fwy.)

Phone: 213'GRU-B|iRG

Pslpa Bach
COLLECTIVE

M-

^
'^ '^•

If *

MAINTENANCE SERVICE

$44.'
PARTS A LABOR

(GAS & AIR FILTERS XTRA)

1. Tun»-Up
2 Valve AdJ
3 Lub«
4. Oil Ghana*
5 BrakfAd]

6. Clutch AdJ
7. Service Air Cleaner

8. Check Batterv Water
9. Inspect Front End

10. Compreation Teat

• THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE •

IHH
1925 BROADWAY
SAf^A MONICA, CA.
392-135S • 829-7012

f *4
50% Off

SAT. JUNE 4th THRU SAT JUNE Itth

THE ADAPTABLE
, TABLE ^
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c/ry copyA & primme
IXp^j

m\tetih/jyi&i
10927 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD

(two blocks west of Westwood Blvd.)

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

SIZE

SIZE

23" X 31"

24" X 36"

REG PRICE: 99*°

REG PRICE: 119*°

THE ADAPTABLE TABLE

HAS A WARP PROOF

DRAWING SURFACE

AND IS COMPLETELY

.APJUSTABLE

SALE PRICE: 49*

SALE PRICE: 59'

flfc

V2C per copy

.minimum 100 XEROX 9210

Good Thru June 15, 1983

Self Service Copy Available

478-2602 Complete Binding Services 473-4047

Mon.-Fri. 8:3P a.m. - 7 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

V
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I

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

• FREE! $5°° ART SUPPLY CATALOG WITH $100"° PURCHASE"^

MICHAEL'S *
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

HOLLYWOOD 1518 NORTH HlCHLAND AVE

WESTWOOD 915 WESTWOOD BLVD .

LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD

V

»^ <c>*^
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Th4le Univexsity oi West Los Angeles^

SCHOOL OF LAW SUMMER SESSION
FULLY ACCREDITED BY CALIF STATE BAR

APPLICATIONS BEING RECEIVED FOR JUNE 13-OPENINc\
A Bachelor's Degree Qualifies for Admission ... I

THE TIME TO START UWLA
YOUR LAW CAREER...IS NOW! 204-0000
Dav, Evening, Part-Time and Full Time
Call TODAY for Information, Bulletin or counseling

'

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAIlJVBLE FOR STUDENTS
^iTH HIGH POTENTIAL 10811 Washingtoii Bl.
^iHHBHll^MHHH^iMMHi^HiMHe Culver City, Ca. 90230

INTERVIEW

Cozzetti & Gemmill don't have

a label/ but they've got music

FOOD TO GO 478-0123

I

RESTAURANT
11813 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

^^^%P^ SPAGHETTI & LASAGNA

^kV •^ Cocktail -Lounge & Dming Room
'open 7 DAYS— 11 am t.l 2am

iimmii:m "mm

By Scott Grossman

Bob Cozzetti and Mike Gemmill have been

playing all kinds 'of music together in manv
different bands for more than 15 years. In the

early 70s they formed the trio Rorschach and

in 1975 turned the band into a quartet. In

1^78 the Seattle-bas^ leaders changed the

name of the band to the Cozzetti & Gemmill

Quartet. It was not until 1981 that they

released their first and only album. Concerto

For Padre.

The music that Cozzetti and G^mrrtill play

can be best classified as jazz, biit dofi't tell

them that. They afe quick to point out that

their music has all kinds of influences.

Including rock and classical. They * like to

think of it as simply "oi»r music" -or "the music
we are now playing."

Both Cozzetti and Gemmill play piano,

with Cozzetti also playing trumpet and
Gemmill tenor and soprano sax. With Steve

that weVe signed that is just like you guy's.

And the problem is we've already signed these

guys, so we don't need you. We looked at the
^bum, and it was Weather Report."

Cozzetti related some of their other close

calls: "Back in 1978, '79 we were signed to

Red Mark Records. We were the fourth group
they signed, and they (the other three groups)
got their albums out. The company went into

receivership and decided to do away with
their jazz label.

"So, we didn't get our album out, we were
hung up for two years in contracts, and we
didn't even get (the album) released. Prior to
that, when we were in New York, we were
working with Topper Schroeder of Milestone
Records, and he was going to put a record out
by us, but he got hired by RCA."
Gemmill summed up their label problems

best when he said, "We've been in situations
three or four different times where record
companies have been ready to sign ii<; nr

Bartlett on bass and Fred Taylor on drums, something, and for some reason, something's
the quartet went into the studio to record happened to screw it up."
Concerto For Padre. The entire album was Now, after having almost complete control
done in one take with ver\- little over-

-^
on their first effort, Cozzetti and Gemmill

dubbing; recorded on the band's own label,

Cozgiem, so Bob and Mike had to worn- about
studio time and all those other important little

things that bands usually have other people
do. -

Gemmill had some advice for anyone who
was thinking about renting studio time: "Rent

iot-iorced p

aren't so sure they want to ^al^ih a small
label. "Unless the label is really big like A&M
or something, we're not too qiiiclc to give up
pur rights and sell out," they said.

Gemmill does see the band as having a
publicity problem, however, which is just the
sort of thing where^ label could-definitely^

ouFby anotherl>an^.

Which is exactly what happened to them.
Yet they did manage tfrcomplete the record,,

which they produced, packagjKl, and even
distributed.

The band has had $ome label offers.

Gemmill recalled one such offer which*
eventually fell through: "When we were back
in New York in 1972; the guy at Columbia
Records had a tape of our eroup (at this time
they were Rorschach). He had our tape, and
he said thai I've got this album of this group

us '83...
Continued from Page 40

when he said to the morning
crowd, "First of all^ I'd like to
thank Van Halen and Ozzy
for opening up for us..."

Steven and his incredibly cool
Disciples of Soul played the
best kind of working man's
rock and roll, a highly
enjoyable set of music reso-

naht of Springsteen's
passionate Americana, yet
strong enough to be the song
of Little Steven's own soul.

said, "recognition has just kind of eluded us,

and we're not sure why." '"" ^^ -
The Cozzetti & Gemmill Quartet deserve

some recognition — or at least a label — if

only for the reason that Bob Cozzetti sees as
one of the reasons for their difficulty with
labels: "We have stuck to what we've done.
We've stuck to our writing; we've stuck to our

^.playing, our concepts and ideas in our music.
"My ability to play trumpet and piano,

Tim's ability to play tenor, soprano, and
piaifo. The ability to just forge ahead."

A final Note: unques-
tionably the lowlight of the
Fest was The Stray Cats' set.

Guitarist and frontman Brian
Setzer stumbled onstage,
toasted beyond burnt on three
or four fifths of Jack Daniels,
and spent the entire horren-
dous set off-key, off-beat, and
off-everv-thing but the wall. In
his condition, "Built For
Speed" took on a whole new
meaning. Unless you were
there, chillun', vou'll never

they
keys

slower,^ not faster,
accidently changed
abruptly in the middle of
songs, and played (or more
precisely abused) absolutely
bloodless versions of every-
thing they play, including
Eddie Cochran's "C'mon
Everybody, " and a hair-
brained attempt at a slow
blues mumber. These Stray
Cats were struttin' with
hemorroids.
The crowd, of course, loved

believe what a sloppy set it~Tt all the same. $20 is $20 you
was. The Cats played songs know.

No Hidden Charges

SOFT CONTACT LENSES

mm

Complete Package

A Pair

Dally WMr-Sph.
Soft L*ns«t

INCLUDES:

• Bausch & Lomb Optical Lenses

• Eye Examination

• Glaucoma Tetst

• Complete Traking

• Follow-up Visits For 6 Monttis

• Chemical Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Lenses

• Written Guarantee

>••••••••••••••

• Personal Service. Professional Care

9900
Complete Package

COMING SOON!
New Bausch & Lomb Extended Wear Lenses

Up to 30 Days Continuous Wear
Prk:e Includes: one pair soft lenses, eye exam,
flttino. training. folk>w-up visits & chemkxH Ut

HIGH FASHION EYEWiAR
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

Special
Black and Silver only

CARRERA
PORSCHE DESIGN
SUNGLASSES

Lrmit«d off«r

PHONE: (213)475-7602
hi Dr. Gerald Greenspan
'" ^^l«a Optometric Center—

1

1645 Wilshlre Blvd., Su ite 1 70 ,

visa • Mastercard
MoetUnloe

A COHTINUOUS SHOW^
Of COWEDIANS *

lA Sundav-Thursday 8:Qib ^
Friday 8:30 • Saturday 8:30 & 11:15

POTUieK NIGHT
EVERYSUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
SHOWTlMrSiOO • SIGNUP 7:00
ANYONE CAN GET UP AMD DO S mimi itb$

^
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OJIJURAL AFiF^RS
UCLA SPOTUGHT ON THE ARTS
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ITS 22 YEARS LATER.

"AND NORMAN BATES

IS COMING HOME.

• td

r^i

)1-

' OPENS JUNE Srd AT A

SELECTED THEATRE NEAR YOU

T'joeoow'rt^';-:-

r^
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Records:

TenantsT^Tl
Continued from Page 43

^The Tenants: The Tenants;
Epic. The Tenants' lack of

spark and originality is proba-
bly what makes their album
so easy to listen to. It is as if

this band from Canada has
scientifically figured out what
is most appealing to the
greatest mamber of people.
They have created a synthesis

of all that is popular on the
new music scene. This album
has plenty of the perky
synthesizer sound that is so

familiar to listeners of KROQ.
In addition, a great number
of the songs haven a reggae
beat, the kind made popular
to wider audiences by white
bands such as The Pokce and
Men at Work. There are some
instances of experimentation
here, but generally they rely

too much on established
formats '

•

The lyrics seem to be
striving to say something
profound and yet their
messages are laughably obvi-

ous. Some lyrics sound like the
kind of poems you would hear
from classmates in a junior
high school course of poetry:

"Connect the dots and you
will see / What's meant to be /

It's hard to say what will be /

Until you're free." It is these

kind of pseudo-messages that

pervade the album and com-
plement the mechanical, un-
inspired music.

This album is meant to be
inoffensive and caters to the
latest musical trends. Yet
though) The Tenants are
shallow, they nevertheless
have a certain innocent appeal
to them. The group is likeable
enough, and perhaps with a
little more originality they
will stand out from among the
hundreds of other bands
cashing in on the latest trends.

— Larry Davidson

C

Thought about Sammy Davis,
It. lately? Funny, us neither—

Bach*.*
Continued from Page 42
quiet intensity. -

Rejto's extreme control ^as^
much, more successful in other

movements. In the opening
"Prelude/' a **French
overture," he maintained
rhythmic definition in the

fugue by detaching longer

notes of the theme and
delineating arpeggios with
legato phrases.

:::7 Here the restraint was most
admirable, as the cellist built

sequential passages with corre-

sponding levels of dynamics,

but without permitting in-

creasing volume to push the

tempo. Rejto also advan-
tageously employed rhythniic

definition and increasing dy-

namic levels in the first

"Gavotte" and in the "Gigue,"
where they easily propelled

the musical line forward.
Rejto was folloNv^ed by a

performance of Bach's "Coffee
Cantata," Schweiget Stille,

Plaiidert Nicht,.^hW\ 2 11

<5
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Given in rather sad English

translation, this farcical work
was made to resemble a kind
of Baroque Gilbert and Sul-

livan, without Gilbert's
piercing wit.

The text was either dis-

tractingly bad or dully con-

servative. In her last aria, the

rebellious daughter, promised

a husband if she will give up
her vile coffee habit, rejoices

at the prospect of having a

"inisky lover before going to

bed. But substituting "husky

hero" for "husky lover" re-

places a prurient pun with-

puritanical pap.

The soloists. — soprano
Maurita Phillips-Thornburgh,

bass Christopher Lindbloom
and tenor Douglas Johnson —
made a strong trio, with able

hacking by a chamber
orchestra conducted by Frank
Allen. One had to regret that

Johnson, whd sang the part of

the narrator for this light-

hearted altercation between a

frustrated father and his

willful daughter, did not have

a bigger role to show off his

clear, strong voice.

Lindbloom, too, showed
easy control of his part,

11* handling intricate melismas
' * with well-articulated phrasing

and flexibility. His first aria,

"Children oftentimes are

headaches," was delivered

with obvious enjoyment and
could not help but remind one
that The Fantastiks* "Plant a

Garden" had definite prece-

dents.

vS oprano Phillips-
Thornburgh managed
reasonably well in her pole as

the petulant young lady,

though she was actually quite

a bit older than her "father."

She tried to compensate for

this by eiTcaggerated flouncing

and pouting, which tended to

detract from her well-placed

middle and lower-range notes

and her well-considered in-

terpretation.

The third facet of the

program was presented by the

Southern California Reper-

toire Orchestra, conducted by

John Larry Granger. They
performed two works, Bach's

Concerto for Two Violins in

D Minor, with Sara Dodd and
Lisa Weiss as soloists; and

Haydn's Symphony No. 101 in

D Ma/or, "The Clock."

This young orchestra began

as a youth group one year

ago, and director Granger is

now trying to develop it into a

community orchestra. He has

rontinued on Page 48

COMPLETE WARDROBE
PLAnniMQ BY THE
DESIOriERS/

CREATORS OF
CUSTOM-MADE
CLOTHIMQ FOR THE
blSCRlMIMATE.

The Streisand Center

for Jewish Cultural Arts

at UCLA Hillel presents:

Beveriy Hillt

147 South Robertson Boulevard

Beverly Hills, Calirornia 90211

(213 )
657-8467

—

SCriD FOR OUR FREE WARDROBE
FLAM BROCHURE ... A QIAMT

STEF FOl< THE EXECUTIVE OM HIS

WAY TO THE TOP"-—- —

.-•'^«^^,

« THE SECOND ANNUAL «
STREISAND AWARDS

• FOR STUDENT FILM MAKERS*
featuring panel discussion on

• -COMFLICTAMDCHAMGE: *

• SEX ROLES IM «

THE MEDIA AMD SOCIETY'
•

with
•

Master of Ceremonies:
• Jeremy Kagan: *

• Director of The Chosen. The Big Fix.
'

^ and The Sting (I «

Emily Levine: producer-writer at

• Universal Television, executive script

consultant for Anyie and The
• Associates, stand-up comedienne.

Rabbi Dr. Norman Mirsky: Professor

,

of Contemporaiv Jewish Studies and
^ Socioloyy, Hebrew Union College

1*
I Sydney Pollack: Director of Toot-

\ sie. The Wdy We Were, Absence of

m. ^ Ndlice. and The Electric tiorseman.

1 p-j

Sponsored by.

Streisand Center for

Jewish CultM^lArts for Hillel

Dr. Doreen Seidler-Feller:
Clinical psychologist with a

research interest in sex roles.

^ HilgarTXVeruje

Los Angeles.California 90024
(213)208-3081
Admissionis free

Sunday, June 5

7:30 p.m,
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Some very funny business.

\

Fy\RAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS AN AARON RUSSO PRODUCTION A LANWS/FOL^ FILM

TdANaVkROYD- EDDIE MURPHY' TRADING PLACES'- RALPH BELLAMY- DON AMECHE

dShOLM ELLIOTT AND JAMIE LEE CURTIS -EXECUTIVE PRODUCER GEORGE FOLSBf JR.

WRnTEN BY TIMOTHY HARRIS & HERSCHEL WEINGROD • PRODUCED BY AARON RUSSO.
^WMi tiM DT "v^Jm

PARAMOUNT RCTURE .^jl^.
AM RigW* R«««fv«cl •fj VOH;R UNfR ITNIQIHRfl ICCOMPAtTIM

nnW W AOUIT CUARDIM

Starts r
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discounted
roUndtrip fares

HONG KONG
*635

MANILA
»755

TAI PEI
»670

t

t

DISCOUNTED TRAVEL ACROSS THE USA
OR ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD.

LONPON
PARIS)

HAMBURG
FRANKFURT

SYDNEY

MELBOURNE

^635 SINGAPORE ^20
«885 BANGKOK ^45

*855 PEKING *900

»765 JAKARTA *1100

»792 INDIA M079

»792 KUALA LUMPUR «970

I
For Further Information. Pleose Cdll Tony;

OASIS TRAVEL

"A film of considerable charm,

warmth, humorandsubstance.lt

is traditional'Style entertainment

in the best sense."
-Kevin Thoma.. LOS ANGELES TIMES

-r "/it/'W. /•ri dirOOT, vUlT9 «J^ I

Los Angeles. California 9001 7 (213) 627-4528

Mon.-Frl., lO p.m.-6 p.m. - Sat., TO a.m.-l p.m.

,

BOUM
Irt a movie that ju«t doesn't cake love senoufly.

PQiWMBWifllKISMgSTII*
r MM Mf(MM Mi «T H tWrMLi **» CMW«

b« THIUMm FILMS

A COCUMilA/GAUMONT COMfANY
• • IMS TNIUM^H FILMS

NOW PLAYING
4775^1;

11523 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

lloi».Fn: 6.00 •8:00 •10:10.

Sat 4 Sun: 1:30 • 3:30 • 5:45 • 8:00 • 10: 10

-«r

=3£=5=

Join our film club, it really

does pay you to joifi. Just

take a look. After 6 rolls * of

film developed you get a
free 5x7" color print. After

lO rolls • your next roll is

developed FREE. See your
-Photo Clerk today for ' -^

details. / jr^fjy^y
• C-41 processing / ^»»9w ^Xti^S
only Does not / DIHT^^

'F'i^""\
include reprinti, / * •*^^i ^^
enlargements / f^T YWT%
or special / \^^^^Jf%

Still the best everyday film

developing and printing

prices around, ard it's here
on campus.

12 Exp $2.99

15 Exp. Disc . . . ^. . .4.19

24 Exp. , : .5.99

36 Exp.". . . 7.99
I

1 print each from origirol rolf llO, 126, 135 or disc

film only C-41 processing on standard finish. Prices

subject to change without rKDtice.

services,

V-
»-„

^KUCM Pholo Finishing

B<ich*.«
Continued front Page 47

managed to obtain some very""

nice moments from this rough

but talented group.

In general, however, the

orchestra needs a great deal of

polishing: practice entering

together on cue; work on
intonation, on execution of

fast-moving scale passages to

be played as a section, and on
shaping phrases as a group. As
usual in amateur groups, the

strings have the most pro-

blems; in the symphony's
"Andante" mpvement, the

bassoon-flute ticking was
charming, but the clock's

melodic mechanism (violins)

needed repair. '-r

The surprise of this portion

of the evening was violinist

Lisa Weiss, who played Bach
with promising assurance and
command. The energetic
drive, technical facility and
dynamic intensity of this

young performer implied some

• •

Students' Store

*B-Levef

Ackermon

Graphic Services North Carr^pus

Kerckhoff Hall ' | Shop
Bombshielter

Court of

Sciences

Health Sg^nces
Store

« tt Q

hope for the future of the

unsophisticated orchestra of

which she is a niember.

Review
Contributors
We run staff boxes now

and then, but they never

include our contributors,

cm-paid fook who want
nothing more from life than

tQ see their names in print.

'To honqx that ^sh —

-

and to safe monev — here's
9

a year-end list of the many
little people" (they really

are, too: most are less than
three ffeet tall) who make it

all possible:

Doug Carasso

John Bitzer

Jim Barnejtt

John Garry III

Rodrigo Flores ^-
Paula Rose
Uewellyn Grain

Silvio Gutierrez

Robert N.A. Read
Caryl McKay *

Fabrice Ziolkowski

Lee (0061^) Goldberg

Scott Grossman
Scott Dreyer

Mary Kolb

Wali Karim

Sergio Fernandez
Debra Philips

and
contributors

emeritus
i'

Steven m. chagollan

Chris hoard
"

robert koehler

/

Th^ks one and all. Your
editors love and use you.

t...

^ ^naorx^
I 1 1 1 11 H 1 1 1 1 1

1

A Bergman
retro at Vista
Ingmar Bergman will be

saluted with a retrospective of

his films at the Vista Theatre
for five consecutive Tuesdays,
beginning June 14.

The films mclude, in order
of screening. The Seventh Seal

and The Virgin Spring (June

14), Wild Strawberries and
Monika (June 21), Persona
and Cries and Whispers (June
28), Scenes From a Marriage
and Ingmar Bergman (July 5),

and Autumn Sonata (starring

Ingrid Bergman) and The
Magic Flute (July 12).

For more information about

the retrospective, c^ll the

Vista at 6()0-6639.
'
—

Film awards
tomorrow
and Sunday
Academy Award-winning

director Robert Wise (West
Side Story, The Sound of
Music) and big money-
-w inning director John
Badham (Blue Thunder, War
Games) will speak Saturday as

part of the FOCUS Film
Festival, 12:30 p.m., as a

special feature of the Melnitz

Movies Program

.

Renee Valente, President of

Renee Valente Productions
(named, no doubt, after this

guy Renee Valente) at Twen-
tieth Century Fox and The
Producers Guild of AmerfpS
will also speak for tMbse

interested in profiting off the

genius of those^ who make
rnovies rather than making
them themselves.

The , FOCUS (Films Of
(]()llege—a4i-d

—

U n i \' e r s i t >'
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f

Stii4lents) festival will also

f
present the winmng films of

1981 and^2, Assembled from
a nationwide competition

, sponsored by those Chrysler

killers themselves,
Nissan/Datsun Corporation.

FOCUS, reputed to be the

most prestigious student
filmmaking competition in the

country, serves as a showcase

of the high calibre of many
student films.

_ ^*jjfc^ winning films have
l>een assembled in^ distribution

package-s by Columbia
Pictures; the Melnitz Program
U?mf)rrow is free to the public,

and is being offered as a

prelude to the Seventh Anhual
\ i s s a n / D a t -Sli n \ F b C U S

Awards Ceremony oh June 27

at the Directors Guild Theatre

in Hollywood. (Wise, Badham
. and Valente will be in

attendance at the Ceremony
as well.)

• • • '
-

Also on tap for the weekend
are the Second Annual
Streisand Awards for student

filmmakers will be presented

on Sunday, June 5, at tne

Streisand Center on Hilgard.

A first place prize of $1000
goes to -the winner, with

_ second place awards of $500.

The films must have a Jewish
theme, with the purpose of

• promoting and encouraging
young Jewish artists.

Several prominent
personalities will be on hand
for a panel discussion on
"Conflict and Change: Sex

T^^Roles in the Media and

Thank you for your continuing support. We're all fired up and
ready to go for anothier year - ^

Ready to provide sen^ice ttie way yog want It to be!

fL
Society," including directors

Sydney Pollack (Tootsie) and
Jeremy Kagan (The Chosen).

Admission is free; for

further"' information, call

208-3081.

Director John Badham

i:

•••••••••••••••••••••
• •

^ ^NCW CAMPUS RATES ^
• FOR IBM TYPEWRITER SERVICE •
• -•

^ FROM $40 PER YEAR ^
-^ ir

v

CALL US TODAY TO CONTINUE YOUR SERVICE
AGREEMENTS

10612 W.PICO BLVD.
559-4824

Itiklfklflfklrlfltir**********

Abe - Steve - Max - Gene - Youri - Dennis - Miriam - Jannette

'> r

L

I'W^^^ y^Jsk

699 UCLA Students, faculty. Staff, and friends

They gave during the Spring UCLA Blood Drive. Each unit

of blood that was donated helped prolong

the life of someone special — soirheone's

mother, father, brother, sister, aunt, uncle, grandmother, or grandfather.

The following people and organizations also cared because they

provided their time and effort to the cause.

,rt!

Suzanne Wakamoto
Jeff Shiroshi

Robbie McDonald
Gayle Endo
ustin Suh

.orna Takagawa
jCristina Sanz

Shirley Farrell

Rosaline Chow
Irene Suzuki

Sha-Fong Cheng

L.^-

1

. A-

/..

Sprbul Hall

Dykstra Hall

RieberHall

Hedrick Hall

Bruin Btelles

University Catholic Association

Marymount High School ^

IPC
Campus Police

ORG
tt >/

Sharon Cowan
David Glassey

Tony Garcia

JoAnn Kondo
Ted Millon

Greg Albers

Leslie Stevens _^
Crystal Melcher —
Zoe Cotton
Tu-Chen Chen
You, The Donor
You, The Voluntegr

Northern Suites

Southern Suites

Red Cross Nurses *"

Red Cross Tele-Recruiters

Franklin High School Keywanettes

Bruin Circle K
UCLA Donor Center'

Panhellenic Association

Student Welfare Commi

•7" ^jf^

U^/ ^—\'

P.S. Better Late than neveft-!

JsW.

Thank'You^ll
.. Greg Chin

Spring '83 Blood Drive Director

•f «. TF
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS ^^H CAMPUS HAPPENINGS.. 1A EDUCATION SERVICES. .4.A GOOD DEALS 7-A PERSONAL... lO-A

§ "Hey Zeke! D'ya here them Phi Kapps are having

another Squar' Dance?" „

"Holy B'Jesus! Every year them boys get plum
drynk, run over px>or folks wit those trucks, molest

g
^ them women - folk, and thrasti do s-^— out of

b do dern town!"
'1'"

^ "Yo Zeke, but Ihey shor have fun."

ISTMO

ENGLISH FOR STUDENTS FROM THE

ORIENT SUMMER COURSERS WEEKS

PROeiEMS FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS,

GRAMMAR REVIEW; COMPOSITION.

PRONUNCIATION CALL (213)

4532694 ^

NEIL DIAMOND4ick«ts'4or sale For more

info call 787-255iT0am-5pm

SPECIAL low cost program of aut.

insurance for college people Good
grades discount Call James Boord Ins

716-0224 V •'» ""-

ft "Yep, yep, thoMhey do."

S THE PHI KAPP SQUARE DANCE JUNE 4TH

( . . . hope yur one of them women-folk.)

CAREEA GUIDANCE
TEST PREF (ORE. OMAT, LSAT. MCAT>

J|[NO TUTORING

The Gu»cJofK't» CtwUer
2116 Wiisnift» ew\vl Suite J04
Sof^fo MtwTico^ CA •?040J

629-4429

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

K.
CHURCH SERVICES 3-A

ATTENTION UCLA Coin Lovers Thert

will be a COIN AUCTION at UCLA or

June 26 from 12:00 till? The place is the

James E West Center Be There.

^ daily bruin
I

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
MEETING
(Quakers) ^ ,

Meeting for wo/shif!)

Sundays ai 10:30
572 Hilgard Ave

SPANISH^{l£MfcNrAk"> ^^X MkV
ICAL STUDENTS SUMMcn"

P«?ONUlMO'.ATlON v'vNSN U'-SA

TION. ANP MfelX'.A. lV^t\

CMinmfa ft HI-FI
»hjyjt»il >«*l«K-lKtn Hi WMt I A.

©sfwocJd V
IJ) 208 5150\K>v xif sVwM^^n (.'1

David Maib ^

Hey Kkj! Surprised? Coo-
grots on your graduation
and best of luck In D.C. I'm
only a letter away!

Love.

The Other KkJ

TVPiNo ' f .cants/page.
v*4Ji ^|c» 0* ji Odlhouri: 938-0101

Fast.
Rosa

Sp€>cial deal pages over

'«N0eoo> c.ALL K
' < * 4 > .<

\.^

BECKSTER- what a wild 4 years its been:
late night loft talks. 6N friends, firedrills

FBU/DB/RP. KMETsh. first ones D&G. last
ones D&E?. Alabama. Hawaii. Hen-
dersonville and San Diego men in

between. DP/BCP. bottom drawer.
Jacuzzis, corruption, neighbors, classic
Meyer moves (endless list), typing 116
paper. Springsteen. Petty. ORBs.
MPI/HSB singalong. my mom. your dad,
etc! We've survived though, and you've
been a terrific roommate and friend
through it all. Congratulations on Gradua-
tion and Law School- Hope we both win
our bet. Enjoy this summer with Uncle D
Love. DDS 2B. Me.

UlST
:^

8-A
wr*

r

I

CAP & GOWN
RENTAL

•level patio

Ackerman Union
June 1-3 &6-10
10:00am-4:00pm

Bachelors J3.00"

Mastexf;|22.00

Doctor'$22.00

$J0.^0 refundable deposit

- required on all rentals

EDUCATION SERVICES : .4-<
FOUND.: 5 .1

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance

.•;»t \iV\xv Thuf^ night on campus: pre-

Al

academic subjecgs Professional anc
confidenttal 11322 Idaho Ave #206
213-477-^226

.

ALASKAN Shep^eerd mix b^oi dr»cJ jrav

cute, well-tramed, l-year 'ouncJ ^«df

campus 5/26. 824-1424

CAMPUS' HAPPENINGS. ......1 A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A

KA
» ^

5«n^»> -

Kappa Delta rT>ear^s t6 me ... all of you. What else
could it mean? It's so hard to express what your friendships have
rneant but all of you - to my very best friends and to those I wish I

knew better (especially the live-outs). I say THANKS for being so
fun, and for being such good people But now - wtK> will become
the next Presyjler^of they Cjub?! (This is important!)

Love h AOT.
McNeil

P.S. My first name is Karen.
P.P.S. Extra thanks to you AMERICANS

(my Kahlua profit went to this!)

-TT"

>av-.

KAPPA PSI
TOOUDLYPRESEJMTS^

THE GOetS, THE BAD. AND THE UGLY!
, THE "NO" LIST

EVERYONE (WITH AN INVITE) WELCOME!
EXCEPT...

h

NO STUDENTS
NO WHITES
1^ BLACKS V-

NO MEXICANS ._

NO ORIENTALS '

NOHALFUCRA "

NO FRAT RATS
NO SORORITY CRACKS
NOMASTERBATE
NO USED GASH
NO GIRLFRIENDS
NO JAIIBAIT

NOMASTERBATE
- NOWMERLY —
NO STATUATORY RA^
NO HK^ SCHOOLERS
NO FRESHMAN
NO SOPHOMORES
NO JUNIORS
NO SENIORS

•^ NO 5TH YEAR SENIORS '

NO ALUMNI
NO VAN DE BUNT
NO RUN OFF
NO CONTEST
NO BIFF

NOBYRD
NO MORE GNARLIES
NO CONTROL
NOCLASS
NODEEGKS
NO WONDER
NO LYON
NODCTK5N
NO PAY TV
NO GRADES
NOSORFERS
NOEARRMGS
NO WANN^I y
NOTONY
NO TOPPER
NOHAUJN
NOJUUE
NO BODY IN THE LOFT
NODEFlfCTKX
NO FOOTBALL
NO SOCCER
NO RUGBY
NOXXXS
NO SATS
NO SOFTBALL?
NO IM TROPHY
NOR.F.
MOPUHl

_i <

NO RELK5ION
NO JEWS
NO GENTILES
NO MORMONS
NOMOONIES
NOKRtSHNAS
NO BUDDHISTS
NO HINDUS
NO ATHEISTS
NO GOD SQUAD
NORB
-NO CONSIDERATION
NO DATE
NOE.T.

1.

^CHEERLEADERS
NOBOYD
NOZETES
NO JOKES
SO SIGMA CHI CHOKES

_ NO AWESOME B^AGED DUOC
NO DOC
N0 6THYEAR?
NO HOSE MONSTERS
NOSIAMHOUNDS
NO FORMAL DATES
NORESPta
NOKARU
NONmiATKDN
NOFRI&4DS
NOENIMIES
NOmEMAS
NOSNU'S
NO BOBS
NO LAMBDA CHI MOOS
NO STEVE SANN

- NO SPINELESS WORM
NO SPRING SING
NOSaL
NO EVENT OHBL
NO FORGERS

.I^OENROa
NO CAL STATE LA
NO ROCKY
NO (^RAND OUEENON
NO G.D.S
NO GIBSON
NOCONVULSONS
NO THOMPSON
NO POWER TRf>

tHO LAGGINGS
NO MAJORITIES
NO MINORITIES
NO AUTHORITIES

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

-HO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

QUEENS

AIDS
M'S
CEMENT PttlOW
MALLON
crashers
flashers
cutechk:ks
fat chicks
KAPPA'S
HANDCUFFS
FIASHUGHI
TLAKING
TOOMEY
BOGARTS
HARMS
WHIPS
CHAINS
CHOO CHOO TRAINS
RIPS

ANCHORMAN
KB€LA
KAREN
RAMBO
PARTICIPATKDN
STONRS
COKE WHORES
EMNJANO ZAPATA
REASON

USE
CAUSE
RATIONALE
MOTIVES
t<«TELLIGENa
POCEPnON
PROBLEM
DIFFERENa
TWOFNGffiS
LOWENBRAU
PARTY I

SEX ^

DESCRIMINAHON
ONTSLEROUT
ONTS LER UNABUSED
ONTSLER SOBER
ONE'S l£R STANDING
RECOURSE ^
NVITE
IN

COMPLAINTS
REBUHALS

*».'W'(xv' ^<4sses Round Ralph Lauren
"4"»«w Call Bret 473-2462 REWARD.
LOST Gold high school ring with letter

E" inlayed in green stone. Lost in Moore
bidg. women's restroom on 5/19/83.
Reward- no questions. (714)669-0206.

REWARD: Lost nwn's high school ring in

Bunche HaU on 5-26-83. No questions
asked. Please return. Edward 663-6905.

MISCELLANEOUS 9-A

IBC Minicomputer
(a Chatsworth, CA Company)
J28K memory. 20 Meg Win-
chester Disk, 2 Floppies, Line
Printer. 5 ADDS Terminals. 3
Modems. Cabinet. $5K
Dennis 546-5438 or 783-6875

NEED money? Dentist needs patier^e for"

dehtal board exam, will pay you. Don
Waldnnan 882-1765.

PERSONAL.... ^::..^... 10-A

ZTA Thanks for caring so - I tove you -

Randy .

ALAN and Mike (Lambda Chi)- Thankx for

getting what we desired! Let's listen to

those "unique" albums soon- but this time
with wine. Love. Susan and Kim (aka Liz

and Tracy).

Bem-vlndos PHI MU
Destination: RIo de Janero

Must Bring: Ticket

Tequila

Tacky Tourist
Attire

Tan^

Tylenol ^
^ Don't Forget!

Entry Into Rio
requires

Immunlzatkxi

ihfitsJ

GREGORY- Rod the Mod Carson- firtt of
ail- Congratulationa on making Honort I'm
so proud of you. Good Luck in Law
School. Here's to ths happy memories of

LX^LA artd our futurs together- beginning
in New York. I'll always love you. Dust.

KATNY BURKi Xil
NANCY eOOBMANN AAH
Gfoduating wnchm and
rny owMorrw Phi Kapp Uttto

^ SItlwi. Congrotsl rm oonrxi""
nwctyeorl
LYBBKAM

IQj^.^^mlii you n«

-4

BO PEEP - Guadalajara: Moscow;
Chicago: Puarta Vallarta: Ensanada:
Helsinki: TJ; Leningrad; Tacata; and
Copenhagen? Not bad for two years. Hava
fun on your summar travals. sand ma
postcards! Leva Always, Bam

|Twlnky and Pebbles
Ttxinks for o great year
and fantastk: friendstilp.

You can kidnap me any
tlrrie (but no rrjiore ori)

(Discreet enougti?) Had to
do ttils: you were such a part
of my year. So nnahy
rDemories: Riunlte and Zln-
fandel. dinners - and diets,
polo players and poodles . .

.

beaches, bums, basements
(I). SF. Jtown, bananas.
coQk-your-own steaks, dives,
purple crosses and pink
hearts (whk:h nnean I LOVE
YOUl) You have been the
most worxjerful frierKi and
lover . . . Soap Opera City . .

.

and More to come. But
always know: THANK YOU.
YOU MADE SENIOR YEAR
WONDERFUL ^ -

LOOK Lynneroo. a personal for you! To
my favorite friend, thanks for all the good
times: major scamming, great gossip,

J-mobile and Pinty adventures, boy advice.

Mrs. Fields, "study" sessions, shopping,

beach, D&M the CSO's, K the flake, E the

B. G&H who knows, all your athletes, rmbf

complaints, happy hours, Brentwood,
-Westwood. parties, and always a shoulder

to lean on I've sure been lucky to have
such a fantastic friend. Congratulations

and Good Luck to you in NY. and don't

forget to kj.t. with your 01' Bruin Buddy,
Joanneroo.

LYNNE-O-LEUM! Congratulations on
graduation t thank God for your wonderful

friendship. Miss and Lov^ you-Cvmphony.

i

_ HIY DUDESI

(Drew. Pete. John. Etc.)

We wanted to tell you, you
guys were much fun;

Palm Sprir>gs was a craze-
flHed 3 days in \\\e suni

Who'd tNnk we could get
twenty people plus more
To crash in tt>e closets,sind
all over ttie fk>orl

The drinking was erxjiess -

beers, vodka and gin
You never did tell us,

"WtKJt grade are you In?"
"9^" was too funny . . . ne'r

a ddy there'N be wt)en
Lorraine with -a straight

face can drink milk again
Gettk^g us drunk wos no
diffk^ultjob

Drew, you sexually Inade-
quate sk>bl

But hor)estty Drew. wf)ere'd
you leam how to drive?
Ifs really a wonder that
Sue's still allvel

'^

Are you drunk? Oh be reall

Woukj you please get a
ckA
We knew of the turbo
charge k>ng before you!
If this aN rTKide you bkis^
you desen^ed It we soy
But Labor Day Is merely y
rrxxittw away 1

1

AH our k>ve,

Susan. Lorraine.

Marlerie. Mara
Genevieve. Doryxi

r
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PERSONAL... 10-A PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL IQ-A PERSONAL ....10A PERSONAL 10-A

DELTA OAMMA Is very|
proud to cnrKXince...

$ STEVE KEHELA (OKY)
£ OS our new 1983-84
^ ANCHORMAN,.

And ttie anchor-crew....

THANO ADAMSON
(LAE)

ROSS BERRY (AXA)
JOHN KRATZER (LAE)

« ROB PEDDICORD (OS)

MAHLOU (ZTA)- 6 nionths and they've all

been great! Looking forward to the formal
and a tona. hot summer. Love. Hal.

t

f> Full soil ahead for a fun *
and exciting year...

Congratulations! I

We iove you,

Tt^ Dee Gees

ALL POINTS BULLETIN
B^ on the lookout for the most
happening big bro around.
NAMEI Bill McClaIn (Theta Xi)
DESCRIPTION! Wild partler. In-

veterate lush, beer can per-
»panentlv attached to hand.
CAUTION: May be9ome de-
soriented wtien sober.

Thanks for the
unforgettable weekend

you're trie best!

Love,

Natalie

^j»^.^M^j^^»»j»»»»»»»»» » r
\

SENIORS OF SIOMA DiLTA TAU.

^We will never forget such
an important part of our
tKXise. May your future be

. everytt^lpg you want.
"^

_— Love,

TheSlgDelts

TAMI AND SUSIE
You both ore very special to
me - tfKanx for making my
year the greatest possible. Fall^

will bring new. exciting expe^
riences for all of us.

I Love You,

Pod (670 Rieber)

We love you for oil of the
things we shored: otter

pops, backgammon (it's

my turn to win!). Late night

talks. Tommy Burger runs,

pizza. The Charthouse.
shoelace wawr« deli runs,

videos, floor dirt, and
various sundry things! 6N 8i

63 ore cool! ifiways re-

member our Pinky Power!
Good luck at IBM! We love
you!! Thank you for being
our friend!

The Pod Squad,
Marjorie & Ellen

Les-

^esley and coffee house
||

idotes - extra specksll I'll miss ^
lye lots! Best wishtes for you ^
[orxj Martin always! KJ.T. okay? j{

Rainbows- k
Sharon

1^

Hey Brian: you and me. tonight, together.

go, got ameeting.

JASON (AEPi): to a great roommate anu
outstanding brother, thanks for making thi^

year great! Hal

LAMBDA Ghi Alpha has a few rooms
available for summer. For more informa-

tion sign-up at the House orxfill ^^8-4048;
2087^23.

.--*
..

I

RANDY iSig Delt)

Our friendship has had its ups

and downs but the true feeling

will always remain. We've
both learned a lot in the past

3 years and the memories stay

with me forever. Congratula-

tions on graduation, you

deserve it.

Love always,

Sara >
P.S. I fealh will miss you.

Lynne Weil (K\)
Have an awesome summer
and next year as Feature
Editor for the Bruin.
Youll make the position

what it should he!

Love,
Your KA Sisters

Marina
Your friends and family

couldn't be happier for

you. We hope that you
•will continue your future

education until you
have reached your de-
sired goal. ^''.

With love.

Dad, Mom, CrIstirKi.

Michelle -

GROUPS forming now led by specialized

therapists of tt>e Los Angeles Child

Development Center, a r>on-profH organiza-

tion offering long-term group therapy for

holocaust survivors and children of

hokx:aust survivors. Please call the office

394-4069, see according to ability.

;-fi".r

"MATT, Jef^ Doug, Johrtf Scottle. Dave.
Scott G... Thanks for making the tnp from

"That place on Figueroa" special. You all

make me feel so welcome. Congrats to

those of you"'^o. "Are leaving" Love.

~—

V

^ CONORATULATIONS TO ^
^ LORI KIMATAI ^
^All your hard work and*
^STRESSED OUT study^!
^sessions are finally goings
^to be paid off. Gooaluck-Jf
•^^•at Son Fransisco orxj Or-

J

*egon. Wtx) knows? YourJ
ij^; 'healthful" Influence mayJ
.)^make me give up choco-.)c

•X-lote. sugar, and caffine.-x-

•^(•(But I wouldn't count on W).^

;^Thanks for being so warm.^
!jcaring, and a good friend.^

^You've mode my firs* expe-^
•X-rlence with apartment life^f

•^fun ar)d very memorable.*
^Here's to dancing, the^
ijj! beach, camping. Vegos.^
.)(. nautilus, workouts. orxJ o^
^very long summer...cheers!!^
* Love, Emiko *
*J^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^1^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ilr ilr ^^ ^^ \^ '

^^ ^K ^\ ^K ^K ^K ^K ^K ^^ ^^ ^^ ^|W ^^ ^^ ^^ *^

What's not quite so
average about N.

Campus, dimples.

darts,San Rafael,

Old Spice, golf and
Bun Burying? Only
warm fuzzles truly

know!
I Love you Jack,

Happy Birthday

6/8/8...

LESLIE T- Gamma Phi I can hardlj^ wait

for tonight You only live twice The Spy
Who Loved You.

Lisa Katona
(Alpha Phi).

Here's to a fun<

summer and
another year
of being with

you.

^

Carl

C/ Rabbltl

Good luck pn finals, you hard
core, looklno forward to Frkjoy

Nond a faptastk: summer together.

ILuvyou,

)._X Aubble

ZTA Thanks for all your help. I couldn't

have done it without you! Love Randy.

¥ Don Robinsorr (r<I>B) £

JO, What's P P ?! We wont know but are

dying in suspense. Good luck on finals.

URL instead, right?

If Lori Beth (SIg Delt) ^^
i^Your ability to see tx>th skjes arxJ J> all your tove has nrxxle me see T
J wtKit a wofxjerful frierxj I have J
J tove. J
I Sara ^

I
JANIE: (PI PHI)

Hove I tokj you ttxjt you ve
made Spring quarter the
best? Summer Is going to be
^•^^^ Love.JKM
P.S. Fourxj your pumps yet?

LOOK out Pope John Paul, here comes

Brian!

*iy Hiiis, bLU, inej

I Mastercard saved us!*
Ttie point system was J
t great, and \he hiours*

Cof laughiing kept us{[

{from studyingl You*
Jare the greatest?
Jfrlend. Thionks forj
making my senior*
?year terrific. I love?
{you! , J
¥ Your big sis, {

Lynne , J

Due to the fact that certain aspects of the "Viva

Zapata" Party may be perceived as objectionable to

various members of UCLA's Latin community, Ph« Kappa

Psi has officially changed the theme of this Saturdays

Party While a party will take place at the previously

scheduled time, it will in no way reflect a Mexican

theme. Thus, attendees are encouraged not to wear

dress which may be considered stereotypical Mexican

clothing. At the some time. Phi Psi wishes to stress the

fact that the theme, decor, and costume -normally

associated with the "Vivo Zapata" Party do not reflect

an Intent to degrade any cultural group or to

emphafSe a fateTstereotype. While objections to the

Dartv are not challenged. Phi Psi does consider them to

be primarily the result of misconceptions. Therefore. tt>e

action taken In changing the trieme of the party Is In

r» way an admittance of racist Intentions assockjted

with the party. ^ ^ Joki l/^r^r^/^ oei
The Brothers of Phi Kodog Psi

Hi Roomies,,
Kathyriork. Tommy. Con-'
grots on your. graduatk>n.
You guys ore terrifk:- Need
\ soy more. God bless y'aUl

P.S. HI Ctieryl and Ertn •
You guys ore terrific too!

Love In Christ,

GPB.» -

I

5 PS. Glervock - X>iwe w^ conr>e! jf

JOE PISCOPO live from the Bent Nail-

Story... Brian?? Beer?? SpinsMt \ coutda
diedU. FUNNt^NtiVtM

INTRO Hotline for cultural ladies seeking

quality relationships with professionals all

stage in life. 869-1095 ,

> Karen Kovocs - Can you 4.

believe we're in col-

J

liege? Can you believe i<.

J we're graduating? I still
J

Jttiink you shiould t^ave^^

J Joined a sorority (since
J

i^all your Friends are^^

5 Greeks) but we'll still beJ
Jfrlends forever*
J (seriously!) 1
J Ptitihhhi

• J

J D (ATO), Or>e year I'll xw^%x forget!

Experience #80372 and many more to

come Thanks for Everythmg! Love

Always, Patrice.

DEBBIE TAKAHASHI
To \\\e best \\W\e s\% (and
frlerxJ) ever! Thanks for

nnaking this year great!

Can't wait until the
"Una" trip, sitting on \he

wrong side of beaches,
and discussing those
qualities of short last

names in tt>e middle of

ttie alphabet. The best

Is yet to corne. looking

forward to on awesome
^^"^ Love.

E LANGE and
ARY ROBINSON

Congratulations on
your oroduotion! I'm

very proud and will

miss my two favorite— Bruin men! -
;

—

Much love.

Nancy

Jon EftTon (Pti* Psi)

'weW your first year of coWege has

*f»ov^ by It's been great go«r^ to

' sctxx)! tooetr>ef ogolnl I t>ope the

• rwxt three years are. as fun and
I successful as tt>e first! —*•

Love afways.
ivie

JOY ANDERSON (ADPi) your^ser>ior

buddy thinks you're* the t>est* Good Luck

on finals!!

o

JAPANESE TRANSLATOR (TO ENGL4SH)

MEDICAL OR BIOLOGICAL KNOWLEDGE
HELPFUL HIGH CASH REMUNERATION
PAID BY DEVELOPING US-ASIAN
CORPORATION FOR EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANCE GOOD PUBLIC RELA
TIONS PROFILE REQUESTED. FEMALE
ATTRACTIVE YOUNG LADY FOR
LIMITED HOURS WEEKLY. CONTACT
DR.G.MIDOLETON 901-7240

Dove Fall (ATA)
Reflecting on your first date
brought a pinr^ng. and ATA sor>gs
Into your Hves' tove,

Tt>e Kappa Detta Sisters

KEYBR /Syn . Bass, lead guitars, wanted
• by singer/songwriter to showcase my
already recorded original songs (Pop/Hard

Rock music ) to gig and makej^^ideosand

go for contact Van 474-571 1. :

V

YAK-SIB,
I hope you have as
nnuch fun during your
four years tiere as I did.

I'm glad we got to

stx3re ttiis one, and I'll

miss you next year.

Good luckl

Love,

Mottier o( Spak

To my buddies
ERNIE OZAWA

("The Polo"-Aug. 19,

.1981)

JERRY WU
("The Purse"-May 30,

1982)
MARK SWENSON

("The Vlolation"~Sept.

20, 1982)

KEN CHOW
("The Beads'-Moy 7,

1983)

Thanks for b^lrtg part of

my Best qrxj Jalmlest

i

times here tit UCLA
FrierxJs are Forever.

Chuck

•
/
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TO OUR DEAREST FRIENDS
C- V RIP, WIZ, BOO & Z

r HERE'S TO THE MEMORIES:
PS. - FPU's!. di«co queen, farts, sun gods, cruzln". honk, pics, guords. CA (50%?)

"TUPP€RWAR€. bed buds, bores, phone colls (3 o.m.?). b.t.. "D" In "K". K-queens.
menny (M. e.T?, MP.. ML, M.G. C.S^ D, SB). (B.S.. G. S.S.. C.E.. F. R), (W.P^R.B.. T.S..

F.C.. Da. G. J.E.. K.K.). (D.6.. E. C. C.f^.. ferris, CA's) - (T.R.. B.K .. ks.. P.B.. 6.M.. PA.
SB., J.O.. D.C.. A.F.. LK.. S.G.) ^

GUM, C.B.s, T-NUCS, BCXDZE. BING. CIASS? CAFE SCAM. DIETS, LUAU, GEORGE
BOOZE/BARF, RAPE, VLY BLL, FRATS? AAH. A<l». n*. G. Dl, TEMP. GALS, C & C.

BOBS. BARCS.BORROW. HOT BODS. Isfsl
,

TO AN AWESOME SUMMER & WILDER *84!

WE LOVE YOU!
FOX & MOM

MichaelJohnson s
Have a great summer

^In Glendora! (Woo!-

-IDarty capital) \

I'll miss the"cool \

places with you," the

"74-^/©stllng ancfybur legs.
' Keep smiling, cutie

Love Always. M.V.
^

PHI KAPP LITTLE SISTERS

From the Halloween Party to Initiation and
finistiing up witti thie Hawaiian. weVe had
some unforgettably wild parties, (half of which
we can't even remember!) Thanks for the fun

t(mesl Good luck on finals and have a terrific

summer. See you in the Fall!

DONNA SANDERS AKcD
I DIDN'T FORGET YOUR
BIRTHDAY! (21!). I DIDN'T
FORGET THAT YOU'LL BE A
TERRIFIC PLEDGE MOM
AND MOST I M -

PORTANTLY. I DIDN'T
FORGET YOU'RE THE BEST
6lG SISTER AROUND.

NEXT YEAR WE'U.
REALLY HAVE

FUN.
-T

-•^^ LML.

PATRICIA

ZETA TAU ALPHA
Proudly announces
their annual White
Violet Formal.
Friday, June 3rd 7

p.m. - 1 a.m. at the
iramar-Sheraton.
End theyear with

a bang! This

hampagne's just

for you I

>^»^S,l.^S.»^^'-^S.».»J^^

It's

•At .

To: the Old Men
' of Rieber 755:

! Welcome to Miller Time!
- lime for our weekly TGIT

J
)D<3rtY- where Nortti meets

> South

j Let's begin witti .Hill Street and
end...?? ^1^
Don't get any on you- tieti,

M t\eh, hieh. Bowling anyone?

I TOO MANY MEMORIES- TQO
W LITTLE SPACE .

~ tove Always, Us~
P.S. No mall before

dinner auvsl

.C"

CHRISSIE (BOO) - MY
ROOMIE —

WE STARTED BY PAINTING
CLOUDS & HAVE WEATHERED
SOME STORMS, BUT ALWAYS
COME SHINING THRU. 1st V* -

lOQ MUCH FUN. STD, BOYS &
XDYS. TEARS & BEERS, CA'S.
C.B.S BARCS, TEMP, FFU'S.

CLASS? - GET UP! THANX FOR
THE MEMORIES BABE!

LOVE U FOREVER.
KIM!

TO THE OUTRAGEOUS; ACTIVE
SENIORS OF AE(t>!

"Thank you" Is not endiugh.
"Good-bye" is just too sad.

"We'll hiiss you'^15 kinda tough.
We love our Phlne Grads!

We believe yotrsftould never say "Good-bye" to
instead just wish them well until you meet again .

women proud and strong wtio will remain in
forever!

L^f1L, love & friendship always,
"the remaining Pt^s 'of A i-.O)!

V^f Monday night will be our way of showing you how much
you mean to usJ

a senior -

. . you are
our t>earts

"SPECIAL"
A word that describes
^RIAW^'IO"! Jus* had to let

ya kr»ow ... I think you're

super!

Lorl

ATTENTION WORLD!
As of June 19. 1983
those 3 suave, though
otten demented guys
DALE S., SCOTT W.,
AND ED Z,: Curators of
cupcoke the pig, whiz
kids of College Bowl
(thanks Phil) Kings of OIL
(I Mom) and bruin
loya lists (Hou ston ^f
bust) Will be let loose
upon this planet! UCLA
women, ttvs is your last

chancel Linus and
Druas:
.x_ It's been..

.

and still will be
Cheers (Finally!)

ii»»r':t'«tk

^

V^i>*s.^^»^s.^s^^*'

DELTA SIGMA PHI
LITTLE SISTERS

k2S. =°^
^

*

THE LUAU IS TONIGHT!
Meet the Brothers at the house at
5:30 p.m. And get reddy for a
fun-filled evening at the Beach
Complete with Barbeque and
Island Dancers! SEE YOU THERE!

^

^

I-

•-

^

-<

^

U* . ^^^llLmt'.lL,- .'.S ^^ LL ,H. ...L .m . , ^ ,_ ,,, ^, ^

JULIE KOTTLER

ril bet you SlOO that
your 21st birthday wIM
be fantastic! No more
hoping I know \t\e

bouncer. It's been a
great year, and I ex-
pect a weekly up-
date on everything
When I'm in Paris.

love Katie

KELTON *tm/9r,i
Thanks for a BEAUTIFUL yean
Jbe frog. George Jetsonir>g it.

Thanksgiving Dinner. MASH
Party. Happy Hours. Ice Cream
Trwfts, Dating Contest, Hlf'6f
HH, Iva. $1.25 . . . Cor»grats
GrQds^ We'll miss you.

LOve, Hoseanrxa

James P. Cooper III

First of all, I want to say
"Congratulations ". Secondly, I

want to say "Thank youV for

ijjeing tt^ere when I needed
'^ you most. Firxally, . . . Je t'aime

beaucoup.
Jacqule W: .^

^ :4c :4c :{( :^ :4c^ :ic^ :fc^ :ic^ :4c^ :ic^^^ )ic){c :ic :{c 4c 3fc :|c^^^ :|c^ :|c^ ^^— " ^

wi^i^^^^^^n^m^^i'ES3

• -'o flu rni.^\t wondrrfaf tt.>t.>/»iut<i

'^ /anJ mltxi/ a tfiil sould tt'tx dutyt

^uiu. ^ift£n, yiijnnU, ^uxan /and

XinJu too 'I O foi't you'" (!Bon^

aw... '9/

J^ovt in Chxiit,

'Jantxi

l^ -^. ~'nunmi fox Uiuxinq.

l^yaCatianCd //

ammi^ii^^^i^mix'

•X-

Ik

•X-

¥r

air m^^S^a l^T* ** ^j^_y jp 3JC
3|C 3|C 5|C 3|C 5|C^^

%^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ -^|j- ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^

^THANK YOU RHRA/SftSA
for your generous donation from Casino
NighTg^Jor our team of very sp>ecial

attiletes.

Love.

UCLA Special Olympics

Thetas
A worm breezy night, aromatic island

flowers, potenf tropical cocktails -

bronzed muscular bodies swaying to
\t\e hiip sounds of Don Ho . . . puts you
in that kind of mood, huh?!? Grab a
date - get a lei - the 1983 Kappa

Alpha Theta Luau Sunday night ... Be It

•X-

*

¥:

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

^ ...^.^
\» ^£^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ -Jp ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^•^ *^* ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ *^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

*
-X-

\ there
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^* ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^1 ^^^ ^^1 ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^r

i!L«.ts.^^^i.s.s.s.»<l^t^^^r^

JfC J^ ^^ ^p ^^ ^|C 5|C >|C 5|C 5|C 5|C ^|C JJh 4^ 3|% 3|^ 5|^ 4^ 3|% ^^ ^^ ^p ^p ^p ^p ^^^t

^

^

(

^

^

^

i

Attractive, Intellloent, caucasJan ^^

woman. 33, seek*; f^' iiti-facete^ *
j^

relationshipn wltr( omuctlve, vef> .

J bright. sock3l professional. 32-40 J
%, Looking for frierxj wt>o v ; jes botti J
3 good conversation arxj carefree -^

» play Eves: 397-4407. ^

Carol,

Good luck on finals.

Looking forward to seeing

you soon. • .

Luv,

Bruce

The boys of Ophir:

JIMMY
Bl DAVE

My boys are growing up.
CONIGRATULATIONSI
You've finally mode it!

Thanks for EVERYTHINGI
the fun & flahts,

ttie laughter » tears

and tt>e drunk 8i sober.
You guys have truely

brightened my life.

I'm gonrjo miss you all terribly!

CoTigratulatlons on Graduatiorl
and Lots of Luck out in thie Big

World! >

Be Good - Remember I Love
You!

Audrey

ip.S. - I'm gonna cry!
k^k^^

Martin.

(%
—-pjCongratulations on a job

^ v^well done.
On to bigger & better
things.

Bruce

UOit'

ALEXIS OLEITER
I'm so glad I rnet you - our
friendship is one I will

always cherish.
' Happy Graduation!

Love always,
Allen

TO MY FAVORITE 14:

THE MIDDLE DORMIES AT KAPPA DELTA
Here's to Andre's calls, Kitty stew, Dave's Mom's,
Lynn's roses, Jo Bob's closet. Quiet hours,

amphetamines and projectiles, Peter Vidmor,
Kahlua and milk, Pellie's board. Set-ups, Love
Boot for losers, No phone, Perfume wars. And
bed-hopping . . . Here's to laughter and love,

and roommates that don't come any better v

ACT always, Molly

To the Ladles of >

ALPHA CHI OMEOA,
Tt>ese past 4 years t>ave been
filled with many special mo-
ments. You have all meant so
much to me and I'll miss you.
Afxj'ttiank you especially to
the 1982-83 Exec. Board,
wlttxxjt wtK>m our many suc-
cesses would not have been
possible.

LITB&ACTIF
Chris

r

m

AAn LAST BASH ^
The Bash is tonight for the

Pi's. They've invited the
cutest of guys, They'll party

all night, With all of their

might cuz this is it, see ya,

floodl

c:

Personal ;.... io-a personal ...ioa personal io.a personal ..io-a personal io-a

WE LOVE OUR
<1>M SEHIORS!

Laura Hyman
Lori Mader
Cindy Mustiet

Ctiris Karoyon
Keevil Morkhom
Linda Olivi

Sharon Phelan

Good luck in all that you
Vf^do - we will miss you so

muchlT
)

Love, . i

our Phi Mu Sisters I

The Brunettes of 547
Who says great friends

can't live together? We
survived it all- LATE nights,

early mornings, beer
^Dread," "dirty ashtrays,
HEART-THROBS and HEART-
-BREAKS!!

tf those walls could talk!

Bon Vaconces,——St^—^ ^
u»e nnodie '& IH

Aiieen
Congrats on' your
graduation and thanks
for being an awesome
big sis! God Bleb Y9.

P.S. Send my^tdve to

Grandma •
LYL.

Porsche •
ADX

Pledge Class
Fail '82

fc

Melissa, Jenltfer, Joy, Anne. Mark, Mike,
Bob. Mark and especially Pniew- TKU for
ypur dedicati9n; Good Luck on the 7th and
8th! Susan.

at-

n:^!Mario-

You've made the past two
years the best- "Where are
you going?". "Fire drill.

Mike"."Rum-n-coke any-
one?"." Killer lo^ft

^

ladder","Where's Laguna
' Niguel?"

;. You're the greatest! I

V couldn't hav.e made it

n without you! Have a super

/ ) summer (I'll miss you!) Love
^you always. Sue

Hey JULIET:

Here's your 1st personal. I hope you're
happy ... if took a lot for me to do this.

flu>, oh. what a feeling!! "

_*" Love,

/ - " "^ Banana Slug

^ '^T"*^ PS. I think

*S ^ __^^ you're pretty.

WOODY
Hey pal, it's been a
greet year. Hope-
fully, the summer
will continue 'the

Happy Hours, Days.

Weeks ... It was
fun even if I had to

sacrifice a pair of

yhite pxants. .

Love, SMITTY

CHRIS MACLAUGHUN
Alpha Chi^^Seniori)

We flrxaHymad^rlt!! Jhanks for

making these past three years

fantastic! You're a great friend,

even ttiough you're a messy
roomijiate and CPB Here's to the

''past, present, and future, Peanut

''.I'm sure we'll have as much fun

•'.riext year as Graduates!! Re-

member. Peaches, life tjeglns on

June 19.

LYRf^ Ro

fr^}dLe H" !J!

PERSONABLE young male attorney travel-

ing to Hong Kong, Mainland China,

mid-June seeks pleasant and attractive

female traveling companion Aljjgxpenses

paid Call Les at 478-8587

^ All Arizorxans conrie ,to the Tlrsf

*

£ anrxjol UCLA-Arizona party Thisg
« Sunday. June 5, at 'noon RSVP.J
* BOBBY BOCK 825-1483 Lisa Schlur*

TheJ 825-2275 (leave a message) ..i^^

J address Is 1546 Camden Ave J

Congratulations
Odette, Mljke,^
and Dave. ^'

Three more
nads make It

into the real
^p^orld.

I Good luck
"" The Nads

Carol Hogan
Congratulations! You
did it! Hope the up-
coming years are just

as fun and suces«(uf^>M

Best Buddies Forever.

Julie

'u^Watch out Europe,
tiere we come!

uje mode '& !^

PERSONALLY, the answenng sen^ice at

558 Glenrock #16 thought Homecoming

sucked!

MERCI Beaucoup ATO Little Sisters,

particularly Melissa Hein, LIse Berg and
Che<ane Schuler for making this year
special. Wishing you health, wealth,

happiness and time to enjoy them. Love,
Ben Clark.

CIn-Cin and Face (KD) -

Remember: burnt fingers, animal

lover, crying wolf, sexy eyes. fish. I

need a beer, onion rings, smoke

much?. Mom's. Larry and Bart,

sweats and khalcls. graduating?,

sublet - no you call!, wtiere's your

date? nice lingerie, lose a heel?,

curl your halrl. hearts, study - I Just

don't think sol. Bow wow. woof

woof, R & J. PS. Party with you

- all the time!

(In Berkeley?l)

ROBIN STURMTHAL-(KD) I hop« your

next year in KD is terrific, a cutie like you

desen/es it! Bye, Aunt Karen.

JUDY FOREMAN <>M
The best roommate ever!
Here's to Az (Go out much?);
Future plans (the Bro's), Hifin
the beach (SDWBB); Serious
Dieting -Serious Cheating (PIZ-

ZA!); Dinners (?); BBG; BBP;
Jungle Danc'in; Long talks;

Short talks (Let's reenact
another class); and Palm Spr-
ings no room, no sleep, no
alcohol (ha. ha) and a GREAT
TIME!

Thanks for everything!

I Love ya!
Carol Mac

P.S. Happy earty
pirthday you
GEEK!

POOH, (OS.) It has been an interesting

year! We have survived the up's and

downs. (Be mine forever), it's time to

giwake from hibernation and we can be as

one Be my cuddley bear Love always.

Your (BooBoo)

BLUE KEY
BRUIN KNIGHTS

BLUE BALL PICS
-^ARC AT SIGMA NU

Orders gre due Wed. 6/8
'•^ '-•*... -.' "

**' "

"

Letter fegafcirng shingles out.

Make sure you get a copy.
Good luck on finals

To the ladies (?) of Kelton Towers

#107/207 Kelly. Gina. Jill. Deb, Hosi. Andy
& Laura, Clairesse Ralph Runs Road

Trips... Sacramento Houseguests
Where does Anne Wells live? Bit the

banana. . Collages .. The frog

Haagen-Dazs at Midnight..." "How was
Eric?" "Tm fine" Haw many screen.

doors does that make? PAT. Split

Enzs . Gina's great Heists . Kelly: He's

so cute. Un<jle Bob $1 25 Medjoul

Moped escapades.. Soho Hosanna

T.P & the H B s. Slamhounds . the

Pervian . Chemical imbalances Diana-

just beautiful. Palm Spnngs twister-left

foot red... twinkle lights & mood
fireplaces.. Just tell him you're my
roommate... Don't look in the closet . cack

attack . The Tinder Box. . gingersnaps

kamikaze shots booze .. parties good-

times... ah, memories... Love ya all. The

drunken midget.

Theta Chi
Graduating

Seniors

Kent Henderson
Eric Overstreet

Brian Smith
Marie Shmagin
Good luck and

see you at

"The Roast."

CYN-SIN

You awesome wertchi

Happy belated birthday

to one wild little sisi

LYBBKAM

To Oil my AGO Uttle Bros

and Little Sisters (Mike.

Vickl, Tom, Dale. Garth,

and Belinda): I guess we'll

all be back next year for

more fun and fellowship, so

why soy goodbye? May we

all continue to grow In

ChrUt together, now and

always. Now go ace those

finolsl

n His love, Steph

SCOTT Blum (ZBT) Here's to another year

of funt I care the world about you and

always will. Dana Poir.; was great. I

already can't wait until next year. All my
love, Tina •

ANDREA WEISSMAN
(AEtl^).

Congrats on groduotlonl I

am SO proud of you I Thank

you for being so wonderful.

You have given so much
love so unselfishly arxJ i

know you will go very far in

your future career.

Corigratulatior^!

I LOVE YOU.
DIANE

Mel (AAA). ^ -^
"^ Skip-r>-go's. hoy. the tJig red bam...-|t

To thie besf*?bonnles ever. 06^**» « J Remlrxj you of anythirxj? Want to nryake*

meeting must've been fate J'*
"^"^ J^s^ '"s^®" ^^ the horn on tf>ej

Dear Lisa Watson- Con- {truck! Love, the B-squared *
gratulotions Graduate! Karen 'I^,^m^.^mm^^¥-¥-^¥¥¥-¥^^M^¥¥¥^
O.-to be wed to Glenn, You're

a couple that's a perfect lO!
Maryann Nielsen- Staff writer

Bruin news, Have a blast in

Europe buying shoes!

I love you,

Carlo

^

^T

CHI OMEGAS:

Best of luck on
finals and have a
Fantastic summer

®o vacation!!!

Carla.Colleen and Marto:

Get ready
year!

for wikj times r»ext

-Mary Kay

1

Stg Delts

Good luck' on Finals,

have a great summer,
wait until next year!

and
Can't

CHERYL MENDE (AEPHI)
I think you're great you know its

true.< Now everyone else can
know so too. CongrtulatlonsI
I'm so proud of you./
Love you much.

YLS

P.S. I'll miss you!!

TO my little Steve Thanx for making this

quarter such a delight. Love ya' Elise

o_>^ To Kim, Li2. Laurie 8i Chns^ TtKink you tor a wondertu\ yeor h.

tcSr a\* of your \ove 8t support
You're the greatest 8i \ tove you

Marci

^i-i

Words would not do
justice to my thoughts
and feelings. I have for

my friends. Yet there is

one word that expresses

my feelings and
thoughts towards my
friends- LOVE

Bobby Bock

TO the gals of 725 Andrea, Laura. Di.

arid Serena. It's been _ one "treff' of an

experience" 725 will never be the same

without us but never fear our legacy will

continue This is only the end of Chapter 1

and the beginning of Chapter 2' Love

always, roomie #5

Ken, iust a few renr>emberances of

UCLA, Midnight swims, KLA. ffose

Bowl twin porn pics. Knoffs Berry

Farm, elections, partying sex.

Hawaii, Mardi Gras, Preferxjers, Fiji,

New Zealand, sex. Mi943^ s.

Brafskellar,' Crystal Palace
Moustache Cafe^r-roomrrKates, sex'.

arxJ graduating'

ItyfV CongratulatKDrvs'

I Love You
^^^ ^^ ^^ Miss Ptggy

SONGWOMAN/Woo2e/DeSq6at/Rena
Better riot ask- I might say yes' Don t

worry, no Frerich phone calls' Love you all.

'—Nanc

\A/Arv^nnh Pni/^c ^
If

Ik

WervDnah Paias

Thanks for making our first

year the best year of my life.

The Thir»gs we did together,

the promises we made will

carry us happily onward for-

ever. Happy Anniversary!

I jove you always.

Stuart

Ik

Jk

Jk

A

MaryLynn (Tri Delt).

You ore the best big sitter

and will always be a
special part of me'

Love, YLS Kathy 9:

^^•••••••••••••*****'

/

SAVE A LIFE
LEARN CPR

Mon/Tues June 20-21
10:1511:45 AM
Room TBA

^^iday June 24, 1983
2 p.m.-5 p.m.
CHS - 32 • 220

To enroll in these
classes, for more

information, or to set

up a class, please
call 825-9800^

SSECZC haoe 5a

DUKE FENADY
CATHABOOSCH-WE DID IT!

I

HERE'S LOOKING AT YOU
KID-

LOVE YOU. Di

P.S. ri«t n inhlH^^ get a job!!!

TO OUR SUGAR PLUM FAIRY- TRACY
CORBO- THANKS FOR A WONDERFUL
YEAR' GOOD LUCK IN LIFE LOVE,

Y0UR3-SWB s.

STACEY MICHAELS- Thanks for being an

underdstanding roomie. Good luck in life!

The mess across the room.

Richard OberreHer (FIJI)

Happy 21st Birthday!

and also
Bon Voyage

to ttie Phllippir»es

Love, tunny

x"

Laura KimCKKT)

Music is but a
medodic

translation of tlie

beauty within

your soul. Good
luck! I wish I

could be ttiere.

Love, Ctieryl

Laura Schwartz- {
j^ Congratulatlor»s on being

J Chosen q% ASC counselor.

5 You'll do a super job.

Ik Love,

J The Sta Delts ...^.

University Traffic School. Inexpensive,

weekend/evening classes. Westwood loca-

tions. Perfect for UCLA. For reservation,

824-5581

.

- - — '— _-_^-.—^^^—^^^»^—
ZTA You're the best! Randy.

To Hazel ond Clueless

of the 007 apartrnent

Its been 3 yeors filled with

Inltkitlons. espk^noges. late-night

talks. Study rmich? We'll miss you
(and we know, you'll miss
double<:tKxes)l

Lovearxj
Friendship

ANifOys.

Lois

and Dot

:^5-

-"f~r--

X
A
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Carefree Chi O's
Sun's out
Surf's up

and good times ore
to be hod. Jake

advantage of your
freedom and what a
reunion we will have
on September 2nd,

Let the sun shine in

Lynn & Kim

The UCLA Domestic Violence Project

THANKS YOU
FOR

CARING

^

«

:^'-

\\\ -

S •

I

V7

BROTHERS of Alpha Tau Omega. Thanks
for making my final collegiate year

memorable. Fraternally, row's oldest

active.

' Cath«rtn« Angler and
Nancl« |*orf«r

You two ore fhe best big qnd llttte

^^w% tfxjt anyone could ask for.

Good luck on finals'

Love. Michelle

Zetas
Goodbye . . It's been a
beoutiful experience being
with you. You are oil fantastic.

Believe in yourselves! I'll miss-

you. Everythir^ you do is

mao'c. don't ever forget it!

Kisses and Hugs.

ZLShorl

^^

Guy.
Couldn't Jet your first

quarter end without a
personoi - especKally sir>ce

you mode bio (the ctass,

Guy) something to look

for>vard l0.
f.nv*9 Lorl

To the Seniors of

Kappa Alpha Theta
We have faith in you
for the future and
hope you'll do your
best ... wishing yog
lots of love from all of

your sisters

at the
KAT house

tr

Alf/ed Hong. Eugene* Ltm,

Frank Sue. Steve Lew:

Congratulations on your
graduation! Only one word
describes our friendship . -

special. Thar>k you for the

smiles, advice and fun times in

Rieber and Ed-Psych. I'll miss

you guys. Here's to your future.

God bless you, K.I.T.

* Love.

Andrea

Karen Kehela-
You brighten up my days
and you nnake nne laugh -

what more could anyone
ask for In a fantastic

roommate and a special

friend!! I love, you kid

you're \he greatest! Keep
smiling!

,

Laura
P.S. I got It

Use Allred
Rosa Castillo

Chuck Chqpnnan

Craig Goldman
March Hamlet
Andrea Jacobson

Robyn Slater

Sue Townsley
Beth Wagner

Funded by the PAB of the CAC »

5. Colleen, Debbie
|;

^ and Diane- ^
^Well roomies, we^
•X- managed to survive

;||;

ijl;
screamers, moaners, ¥r

^ track stars, no hot water ^
^ and Yael. Thanks for ^
^ being so terrific. Dl and ^
;^ Col, Happy Graduation. ^
^ Deb, Good Luck with ^
^RC. Love, Kelly %

The Colonel says that
In the next Rocky
movie Tiny Tim will

fight Big Frank, but
the Man of Bone will

Fly into the ring and
Swoop up our Skinny

hero and make
everyone

Happy while Wayne
and Splane sing the,

National Anthem.

^^TOT)
Sabrina Tallon (A(|>)

Here's a toast to a
speck3l senior and to all

the wild parties, the
MANY men, and
especially all tf>e hap-
penln' times. I will truly

miss you!

Love & AEO.

^ Ler>ette

^ P.S. Was the weekend In

Laguna with Phi Kapp
really ttxat great?

^•.

MARGIE & LORI (AXO). To two of the best

little sisters ever. Have a great summer!
LYBS Tracy.

•
e
.e
•
e
e
e
•
e

ATO LiniE SISTERS
IHt SWEATSHIRTS ARE
HERE! Don't be left out
of the summer fash-

ion scene, buy yours
today.

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

Bob R. and Alex D.
[From trie shock of A.B.

(don't axe xr\e\) to Scrab-
[ble and MTV until 4 a.m..

and drawing on M.L.'s

face. What a year, eti?

>tudy tiard; see you In

iqwail.

^bur Friendly

leighbortKxxJ
^astoman, J.S.

An Opportunity

«r-

FINAL SLIM UP
For Summer Beach Fun!

Lose we<)r^t easily, uslrvg a rKJtural

^ hertxjl product
«
¥
«

1

Marketing Opportur^tles Available f
472-3069 k

DItcount Witt) tt)it Ad f

• ••Means Involvement
• On campus.

• SiKially.

• Through spi^rts.

• In the annmunity.
• With st>roriries and other fraternities.

• With Sin Eps from around the country-.

4.iMeans Development
• Academically. "

,

• Of leadership skills. '

• Ot cUise friendships.

• In management.

• As an individual.

...Medfis Experience
• In nri>up living.

• In perst>nal grvmth.

• In building tradition.

• In hri>therhiH>d.

@9

MARCHELL (E)

Happy Graduation! Thanks
for all the good times this

year - getting drunk, philo-

sophical talks, watching
volleyball, & everything
else. You'll be my Inspira-

tion at Georgetown - hope
you can visit me. Good
luck on firKils & keep the

in line this summer.

You're too cool
»- Love. Mike

ir

Means . . . Sigma Phi Epsilon

• For info, call Al at 824-5371 •

*^. '
-— 1

v^l

TiRRI PINOU
wrx)s your buddy? Who'i

' >fo<M pal? Who wonts pizza.

1 a roommate and a super

friend? Idol
.LoveYa
londshark

-—

^

Clarissa Coyoco- TrI-Delt

A
favortte Delta bird thanks
making this year totally

npredlctable and without
any dull moments. So here's to
busy-bodles; a short drunk
(S.S.) toughing at YB.S.. burn-
ing a Beta birthday's. S.D..

nose fetishes, curling Iron
burns and,, all the hlllarlous

1 times we sTvared. Look out

I
Tempe. Love,

The Big Bod Wolf.
-r'

(Cam
ucia

nts

presents . .

.

£*

I.R.S. recording artists

NOON
THURSDAY, JUNE 9
ACKERMAN PATIO

arii

of course
WHO SAID DEAD WEEK WAS DEAD

i-
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Kare-hen, Sha & Perk-
I just had to thank
you guys for making
my first year at UCLA
the BEST! I never
would have sun/ived
without you three.
You're the GREATEST!

Love always,

Dane-Huh

ELSA"^lado- Hola Chingele! Thanks for

being such a terrific roomie! Keep in

touch. I'll miss you! Love, Michelle.

m

J.D.L & J.E.F.P.

Congratulations, it's

about time some peo-
ple graduated. Let's

change the subject. You
know you want it, and

so does your mother.
I'll miss

you both.

Love,

T.M.K.

Dl.
,

All 1 con soy is ttKit UCLA
will never be thie same! j

Thanks for being not ortly

A n^Y sister, but my best

r\ frierxj.W—

.

1 love you,
• —\

T^^=^<^
Mlctii ' \

PI PHI SENIORS-
We're going to miss

all of you crazy
angels! Good luck to

all of you...just

follow the arrow to
wherever It may lead
you. We love you!

sisters Forever
in Pi Beta Phi

T.T.F.

ft"*-

^

/

WELCOME PHI MU
to flight 646. destination Rio.

Take-off is from tt>e beautiful

Molibu Lake Club. We'll be
flying at very highi altitude

and will be arriving sometime
tonight, the v\^eathier is great -

don't forget your inoculations

shots!!

DESTINATION RIO '83

<1>M ^

1

Tlrw Coulboum &
Nancy Givens-

Thonks for being the best
little sis & big sis a person
could ask for! Good luck
next year, I'll miss you!

Love,

Maureen

V

DIANE BAILEY (Doodlt)

California ii foini to miss yon
likt craij. Btft of lack at Smith. |

Come visit soon!

Uvc,

Crouton

t

Cheryl Mende

Happy Birthday!

We can't -wait

until

your next
party -rz^

.LML,
The Seniors.

HEY bUDETTES!
Susan Lundin &

Lorraine O'Connror
DECADENCE or DEATH
(rah!) Here's ,to cows &
paper bogs, manic golfcort

races, sprinklers, ice cream,
cots, frustration, hangovers.
& of course, great tons - be
real!

HECTIC WEEKEND!
Love in "moo".

Morlene
P.S. Are you

drunk?

ED Filarcto- Doc you're outta here. Watch
out for them long horns in Texas- Steve

J.D.L/G.F.D.

Losers! I hope you have a
great time in Europe. And
don't forget to write. Here's

to great YBK people.
TIZ

c I }

UNOA MERIHEW
(PI PHI)

Good Luck next yeor at Son
Diego Stote - we're gonna miss '

you! Be sure to keep in touch*

T.T.F.

Love. Pi Phi

SINNER' ROe^RTS:

III never forget

Hoyrkle to hell; cleaner's
' chNdren; Bourtxxi ft 7 s,

PS. (ttie mirror); clowrw
on coke, Coucoskjn comnrKir^tets;

ondVOUt
II miss you.

Finkiett

CHRIS DYREK
A week from today is your

22!
HAPPY tlRTHDAYf
VKnowwhat?

I Lo^ You Baby!
Lorl

OEBBERS Thanks for another good year!

'I hope ^6 can spend time together this

summer I love you. Jim.

Marl Nakashizuka
Is Mari honne?? Uhh . . .

Hey. isn't that John's

friend? . . . Yeah. It it

cute when all six of

thenn wove thieir hands
in the air! . . . Can we
ride post his house
again? I'm looking
forward to another
great year.

Love,

Lavern
Do ycxj think Hawaii's

ready for us???

Tri-Delt

ft^ese past 12 months
have been the 12

best months of my
^llfe. Thanks for being

bso understanding,
okind and loving. Also,

6 thanks for letting me
8 lean on you during

ft the rough times. I

Sknow ttie future has

g great things In store 8

8 for us. Happy Annlver-8
" sary (Sunday). q

Love. §
Kerry 8

Who would've thought ttxat an
aqualntar»ce in the "islands"

and a campirig trip on tVie

beach would {ed6 to sucti a
wonderful ye9Mull of beautiful

fDemories?/^
Happy Anniversary

I Love You
Mict^le

The future is ours....aiways

August 8, 1988

Pi Phi Pledge Class *%2

Don't forget about our

fundraiser on Monday
nightl If you aren't sure

what I'm talking about -

KIND OUT!
T.T.F.

Ŝ
TMI BRUNinit OP 947 ^

^ Whot con I SOY ^
^ ihe year fyi» b#en awesonr>e. thrtH-Aj

^ ing.fantoitic fun, painful un-^^

^ nerving.'happ«nlnQ."... The H$t goes ohj
^ and on. Aj$t remember- J
J THE ANNEX RIPS FOREVER J
r Love & Memories, J

r C?Q BETH MARITS
'^ You've fTKide this ttie best sprlrig

of my life. I hope It's only a brief

moment In rrxsny tKippy years.

I LOVE YOU
TOf/l

(28),

Joonie Itountree (Pi PW)

My #1 little sis - thanks for

supporting rT>e all year lortg In

9vefv little thino ^^"^^ a happy
jmmer!

Love ya.

yb.s. JoAnn _

f Attentkxi aH i
2 Phlita Slgmo ft 4
? Alpha Lambda Delia k
J Members ¥

Slgn-up8 for this summer's Catollna {
Trips beglru May
Murphy Hall. Join

31 ki 2224 J
In ttie funi J

DRAQA Paul, Maria, Suzay, Cara. Alison

•n<l Rsch«l-Veror>qu« I'm almoat donel

"^•nks for all your support and frtendshipl

'" ••• you at my graduattoft or In

Iholya.

FIONA (Pi Phi). Thanks for the best year

ever. You've been the greatest roonwnate!

Get psyched apartment women! Love

always. Patrice.

SHIRLEY KURAMURA. {
{ Who would have thought ^
<^ that when we first rr^et ¥

J during freshman orienta- J
$ tlon, we would become ^

such good friends? I'm so J
5 glad we did because J
i you've become such a j
* special friend. We've J
t shared a lot of good and «
¥ haiDpy times and I hope *
* we share many more. (I'm

^
still waiting to share that ¥
ASTI with you.) Good luck J
In the pursuit of your goals ^
and dreams. Congratuta- *
tlonsi ' ^

'^^ Love, Emiko ' ¥
Congratulattons and good

Kick to Lynn toolll

Dot. Clue and Lds iat^b.

Here's to good friends ...

double 107, rcx3d trips.

water fights, stiower much,
raids. MIchelob. football

games. Bam-Bam. Q-tlp. my
left-half. Daily Reports, and
Domestteatlon. To perfume
fights, AH niters, study much
arxj Beep.

Best Frtends Forever

Love.

Haz

PS. Give my best to

Raleigh Clue.

Lillian

Thanks for a great year of

memories, parties, arxJ no
secretsi Who says good
friends don't make great

roomrriates? Congratula-
tions! We'll make great

RA's.
Love you, Dl

BRIAN-and you thought we were kidding.

Best wishes for your success. Chris.Qig. Al

and Steve.

TIM HARRIS
I'm so lmpretie<llll

Congrats and good
Kjck. I lcrK)w youtl be

terrWc; you always arel

ROBIN RICH - AEPHI

(Your 1st yr. 61 UCLA was
a bash . . . Each day
was spent getting
srr^oshed. But Robin
dear don't be blue,

'cause friends like us are

always true. See ya in

N.Y. for a rendezvous!

Good Luck Next Year!

Nina &Jodi

Spring Sing

Committee-
That was

Entertainment
Spring Sing '83

is over-
We are unable to let

such an occasion slip

by without a raised
glass or two ... Be
hungry, be thirsty, or

both - But be at Gary
Shapiro's tonight at
8.30!

f Spring 1983
SIGMA KAPPA PLEDGES

Welcome to fhe true borxJ of

sisterhood. We've ordered the

Snake Bite Kits. RAHI
Love.

Jane & Caron

•<ar—

^^.,.,..,.

• !IUI

AAn SENIORS:
Forever Remembered-
And Always with a

^=.
Smile.

I live for You!

iMtekyB.

SfAZ
Anott^er interesting year?
Happy Birthday egrly^
neigtibor. You're the greate5.t^

and you make me proud. ^
In God We Trust. -

_ ^ Landshark

<^> I" *»

'"^
-...'^

^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^v ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^

#Bill Leg (ATO). #
^fCongratulatkxw on groduatton! Its^

^been a worxJertuI quarter, let's ••t^

^it continue Because. Hey. youre^
^my bestfriendl . ^^ All my k)ve, ^
j# Erin *#

1Jt%a|ca|c3|c)|c)|c3|c*3|(4c3|e*3|c*9r

''O To WInky and MdfJ

ro Two of the best friends a ff«^^ couW ask for We've shared fua

happir>e»s, * excitement --enough

to last a lltetlmet Thanksl

Love, Jeannie

Kim A.. Glenn O. Aridy S.

Let's tiave ariother "cool" H.B.

summer, okay kids? Plenty of

sun. fun. and rum!

Love. Mar,

Mer & Maria

PI tETA PHI
SOPTIAIL

Congratulations on your

awesome 5 v»rtn record'

Thanks a million to our

wonderful coaches X>HN

HESS and STEVE COHAN
T.T.F.

5 -Scott Freshman- ?
^ Good "Bud's" are hard toj
*come by. You're one ~ #
J In 1.356.203.6. #
JCongratulations *
J nnay the force be with you.J
^ "FF" Forever. J
•K- ,^ AE.JB.CWJR ^
^fP.S. It's about time!! *
i|c 3|C :|C :|C 3iC 9iC 3|C)|C^ :|C 9|C 9k 9k 9iC)|C)l^

Happy 21st Birthdoy

PAM MASON
I am so proud to be your sister

In real life,

tn Alpha PtM,

In the Lord

Love, Korln

%—
...^

Gamma Phi Betas

and Dates

Who will' you be in '93?

Find out tonlgtit at the

Pledge Active! See you
there!

RUCE MORRIS
Your tlrrte here at UCLA was
stx)rt. but I hope you had

fun. Good luck at

Northwestern. I'll miss you.

Love, Jan

¥: KothI (tunny) ^
^ ' (Oammo Phi) ^
I^Stop. look & listen, before -x*

^yod^ graduate. I will really -X-

.)Kniss you, because youj^
*made It great. J

Happy, Happy
20th
MIMI

We love you
very, very
much! Let's

celebrate ttie

ISthlll

Dad, Mom, Sis

.._.-i

.
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JB«th Johnson Pi Phi

Congratulations! You have a tot

be proud of. Thanks for the tinSe-]

we've spent together. You're

Q special.

X With Love,

Q Scott Q

Cofou--,

RAH!
-Jane

KEVIN KUYKENDALL--
Well love, we're
graduating. Thank
you so much for

helping me through
these last 5 quarters.

We fTK3de it. and now
can look forward to

an entire life time
together. Hawaii,
here we come! -

I love you, Kelly

J LORI FARBER )f

; J Answer: Cracked 9th rib J
J Carnak the Mag. J
}^ Rdmmies for a year J
If Red Team i^

And most of all. lots of *
J laughter & many-«pecigl *
J memories. 5
j^ Question: All you have given?
j^ rne? ^^^^^— -;;'.'"

j^

Luv, Peglna ("Graceful") n

DnnDDDDDDODaDDnDapn

g\ '•rf co^ x*^ ^ g
DDaDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD

TM^resa Yokobata
To my FAVORITE

senior. *

Congratulations and
best of luck always!
with love, from your
freshman friend from
"note- taking" at

Monta Vista

H.S. Adam

What are you dolrtg readlna this
when you should be at the 2nd
Annual Beta-Lite Beer VolleybaH
Invitational Clastic rootirx3 vour
fraternity or sorority on to vlctorv?i
See you at the Beta Backyard

^

Meg Nie/sen. "
'

Goodluck this summer in Japan
QUi^ next "iooT at i^uker
We 11 missyou lots'

Always in W\rr\,

Colleen and Mary Kay

]

To the ^Chi Alpha Delta
Penguins,

*

Thanks for a memorable year!
I love you all! ^

. Much Love.
• Your Mom Jennifer

•boo voyage-

^^ MOM,
Thonx so much for m% year
this is only the beginning of a
life time.

Love Your Kids,

^phanie. Nicole. Joey & Lil E

^^•:l' -mi^.ym'- .>aii< '^^9^'.

% GRETMEN BOOM (KKI) \
s.Jhanks for being the bestjl
Sjittle sis, ever. Have a great'"'''

^summer! Love Your Theta X\
* Big Bro

—A«^^'.,.:r-^>\y '

Afternoo'n

"^w-— Rally

^ Committee
Thanks for an awesorne four

years I'll miss you during
football season- what will i.do
in Arv) Arbor at half-time''

Good luck fellow graduates,
and let s hope for a reunion
on January First 1984'

'

Take Care
Love,

Bonni

>^, TOOTSY -*

Seems like we met only yester-
day but you are such a part of
me now "Never give up. on a
good thing'

'

I LOVE YOU.
BOBERT

1-

J

Pac^ SrT^ith"

(Ouf fovonte Beon)
Loved gym »ce-cream late
rvgnt talks tOOking forward
o sumrr>er & apartment
living.. \^ith you' You re
duckyi

Love. K & M

KD's Dead Rodm - Here's to: V &
G's Ritchie Lionel. bedtlnr»e
stortes, Rarrjen with Pooky. Phon-
ing Honr^, PS., Phil Bray. Tom
Chairs, Mom s, potato salad. J in

tt>e B. the Outsiders, fallout,

heartlight, wfjo's turn is it?. 3rd
Deck. Boys!. SA., C.F.. Patty Melts.
Mrs fields, diets, water' . arxJ
tf>e list goes on Most tt>e tlm^
you guys have been th»e

greatest' The back dorm will

r>ever recover! Love you
too.byeiRaij

TO THE BEST
TYPOGRAI^HY .-^^

" PRODUCTION STAFF
ON ANY CAMPUS

.-. >- -T

68 pages in one day!!!

Ti^anks again to:

Frances Carrasco, Deborah Miner,
Typographers.
Student Staff: Leslie Concannon,

David Fouquet, Eric Junker, Michael
O'Connor, Caroline Odabachian,
Leslie Ouye, John Runk, James
Schumacher, Catherine Shaddix,
Frank Spearman, Douglas Tuber,
3heila Urquijo, Todd Yamada, Jeff

Yonemura i -

To the worrderful girls of

-PI BETA PHI-

Study hard for all of your
finals and good .jck!

f^-jrO What a year!

'ircindy. Sam. , ^©)^. Sue, Bob,
I^MIke, Tom. --Steve, Bill. Naomi,

I
Jeff; Reuben. Ed, Scott. Carolyn.
Jeff. Elise, Steve, Christa, Kerri,

Anne and SHAWNf
Thanks, Jamie

SUE YOLLAND (KA0)
I just want to say thanks for

all the care and fun weVe
shared. You're very special

and I'll miss you.

Love,
Jeff

_ JANE CAMPBELL nB<D
Hmmmm ...

Northridge? Naw.
use? Not yet.

UCLA? Well. You know the rest

You made it happen this
quarter, MJSi Cajripbell -
Thanks! I'm very glad to be a
• • • well

. . . uh . . . et . a
"bear".

Love,
Dave'""

Chris (Stud) Mara -

Happy 8th month and Happy
end of . schodll I love you
dearly and am lookina
forward to the apartment,
Hawaii, and even your dorm
repom next year.

All my Love.
J.B.

P.S. -
*—

Let's win a cruiselll

Watch out wprld here
comes Sabrina Tallon.
After four years of diligent

study. Miss Tallon is about
to attempt to prove that
there is life after UCLA. To a
great Little Sister and an
even better friend, CON-
GRATULATIONS AND
GOODLUCK.

Love, Joe ""

')8zui!n. Marinate I

-ALEX
Here's to great tim6s,

fonci memories.
And Best of Friends

Love you,

Annette

J

JASON KATSUPRAKIS
Well bro, this year sure

^^-^went fast. Gkxj we coukj
) {^(finally share a year
C^ ) togetf)er. I'll miss 7a. Enjoy

every minute herell

Love. Nlzer
- XDanai)C«PW

MFC
Thanks for nnaking nny

four years the epitonne
of plethora. What will I

ever do with out you?
Good luck riext year

CINDY LUMPKIN- Happy Birthday and
congratulations!! It's t>een three years of

Breakfasts at IHOP, whipped cream and
nuts, 151 MaiTais, younger men, Rick
Oumping the fence), library parties, firjp

drills (especially the last)... ad nauseunyj
Hope you have as much fun at Syracuse!
Love Barbara and Mary. P.S. your
granddaughters are going to miss their

"Grannv Lumbv"

LEE. MACKEY and ROBIN
(KD)

You tfiree are the greatest little

sisters anyone could every
have! The naemorles are great.
The future will bring even nr^ore.

I Love You!
Your Big Sis

SAKURA. LIEN, BONNIE, HUY.

BERTA, NGHIA. X>HNY. BRIAN,

:\ VRAC STAFF AND MYRON,
Thanks for always being
there. ..and for the moral
support throughout the year.

Natalie

L-

Shoron Stefllng (tit-dem
Thanks for being the best
Wg sis anyone could ask
fori IVe appreckated hav-
ing you there when I

needed you. Have a fan-
tastic sunnmerl

Love, Dana ^
i^=i3r.-.rA^

.i==r..

Indro and tfie KD Hashers
Thanks for a "happen
ing' weekend. You guys are tho,^

greatest. I'll miss you!
Love.

MicheHe
I(the new football and
lYplleyball Stud-ette)

CharlFe'JacoDs
Happy Graduation, cutle!

I know law school
will be just great. However,
I hate to see you go! I'll

miss you! I'd like to thank
you for 2 years of wonderfuli

times and hO0e It will

continue. You're the
^greatest! I love yoUj

Juifa

ANKS for making)

the UCLA
EXPERIENCE.......

"a family fun

and a vandalizing
ending!"

*^raduating, now
what?

— 7 Ruben

STEVE, DOUG, JOHN
& BRUCE

(#308 Kelton Towers)

You guys have been the best

neighbors we could have
asked for! Thanks for every-

thing. We'll -miss^-you. Your
loving neighborsTI

Janet. Lori, Suzanr^e

Annie & Usq ^ ^
P.S.

Can we iDorrow
your

apartment sometime?!

X A A A J
\ PLEDGE CLA^ OF 1979 %
ik CONGRATS GRADS! ik
% ^
jl There's so much more that could Z
J be said than in the box of a Bmin J
2 Ad. "But thanks for many J
J good times hwd. much happl-jf
)f ness/succesis In career's at^ead. i^

Delta Love. i
If Malmo

'j

i

CYNTHIA SCHULZ (Ptii Mu)- I still 4ove
you madly. Your Secret Admirer.

MUF and ALEX.

ODIN!
YOU GUYS ARE THE GREATEST.
THANKS FOR 4 FUN YEARS!!!

FRIENDS
.^ CHAZ^ c~>

It *>'»*
- ^

A WONG
PPY 21ST!

12 days away)
5, Huy, Nghla.
Johnv.

SUSIE rJULIET (AE<I>)

Congrats on Graduat-
ing! You two are mucti
more thian "pledge
mom" and "big sis" to

me. It took a while, but

it was wortti the wait- a
PHI ril always be! I love

ypu two so much!
LML.

The Third Dancer

PS. OUHA HERE!!

, •]

a"

Oootch (Oretchen A<I>), _
Hey little sis. you made it this far during your first year, stick It out Because In just two more weeks we cdn
begin our most outrageous sumrrw yet! The Tab has gotten rather large, but who's counting. Simply
because I love you and I hope we can be this close for the rest of our lives.

Love.
' ' vo^^ '^®ol Live Big Bro, Theto CN's Pledge Madman, alias "Ganky" (Froncis)

P.S. Mario, don't be too jealous, it's only my sister. I kjve you' too!
Arxj. yes, we're golrtg to have on outrageous sumrner also!

Juliet Yawitl (AEO)
Congratulations ET! I'm

so proud of you..Just

don't ever get a job

that begins before
nodnl

* Lover^'

Your Roomie Jill

To Sera (AAH) alias D.H.:

•Thanks for everything: Ice

cream, subs, balloons,
dances, drinks, rec.
center, talks, glasses, post
=parties?, phone calls.

Much love,

Sara II (Mol.)

%^^ ^ZxXC^^
rrK*^^

me<

Deadline for
Classified Display:
June 23rd 4:00pm

Classified Line:
June 24(th 4:00pni

Ctieryl Mende (AE6)
Congratulations on gradua-
tion and all your achieve-
ments at UCLA. I'm one proud
sis. Remember, Vou'r^ always
welcome to visit or spend the

night on my floor.

LML,

^tfA Lo

Sandy Gustafson
Theta

Congratulations!
Graduation today-,

Law School tomorrow.
You're the best big sis

and the dearest
friend. I'm gonna miss

you...

Love, Leslie

HEDRICK 3 NORTH
It's been super being your

RA. Ill never forget oil the

good times we've shared.

BBQ's. Palm Springs, Parties,

Korpikozes orxj of course

the wads" were all fon-

tastte. *Hope to see you all

r^xt year. Best of luck on
firy3»e$< Move a dmr>mve«Y
bttchen suramec. Vou to^Ws

are QTeot.

Bob

uje nnade H" M!

Amal,
Congratulations on yopr

graduation. Five years went

by autckly It has been a
pleasure knowing you for that

time. Take care and keep in

—touch.
With-fondest

^A. meoafifies
Kevin

ATTENTION: UCLA Coin Lovers Tliew

will be a COIN AUCTION at UCLA on

June 26 from 12 00 till? The place is the

James E. West Center Be There

Dearest WInky,m ,. ^ ^jbeen extra speclalto me, but

nothing has meant more than

I

the time I spent with you! I,

Todd. I know how extra

specialyou are, and the best

^is yet to come.

Love and Kisses,

Todd #T

DIANE RAiEN (HTW).

To a great roomie and
a great yeori

Thanks for everything!!

Love,

Lil (NW)

ANNEMARIE HUSSEY
We've come along way from

^Jhat "morning train' in spring

•?): the suite life, the east

coast, close Ivlng. Thanks for

dealing with my abnormal
habits. I'm gonna to miss you
next yeqrl

love ya,

Jo

.^ "-"

Daniel Galaif-(/BT Alum)
Congratulations on
graduating. Good Luck

next year at UCLA's De-

ntal School. We are so

proud of you.

With Love, from all of us^

Barbara, Jonathon and
Elisha

P.S. We are not going to

be guinea pigs for youJo
practice on.

<SnujLbn. JkoudwitLl

WANTED- I will pay $15 if someon^ wrli

lend me a cassette recbrdtng of Doc
Stevenson 'ffNj^26 Tchail<ovsky lecture for

one day ContaH^hane at 473-4654

KAREN MORAN ft ART SHIVELY
Congrats' on GRADUATING I'm

gonrvD miss you two, especially

late night Kahlua and Yahtzee» We
0i better keep tn touch

\\ Love Always,

Joshua, dear, I'm

so glad you placed

a D^ILY BRUIN
Classified ad and
sold those old

/ bikes and .

unwanted furniture

to m^e some extra

mone^ for our trip

this^ummerU

\

D

«i>tim

ifa^

w^

y

f
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PRUDfNCi:
The backseat. ..the
Pledoe/Actlve...my Dalsy...Mom
and Dad...ttie Bather... Coco-
nut Grove...the Cruise.-.waklng

up in the morning!...Every
move you make... I'm wat-
ching.

I Love You,

Alex

Pat Wahl
A few stammers and we're friends!

Don't let Uatass, WMV's. coastal
sage, FTDing. & our "discussions

'

stray from memory! Hawaii looks
damn good!'!

love,

The Silly One

DIANE HEISE-

To my very first new friend

a^ the Big U. Can you
belike its been 4 yegjsl
we've sore been througffo
lot, from 31A to living

together, and of course.
Ratty Commitee (we won
^he Rose Bowl).

I love you muqh and
Happy Graduation!

Kelly

u^ made H" !5!

WHEN YOU
PICK IT UP

*«9»"'''^

Ruthie Hall A All
To the greatest big sis

Congrats on graduation. JhinQs
won't be the same without you.
Good luck at grad school
HI miss you

LVLS

Janice

<

1 CONGRATULATIONS
PHI MU

\

.Spring Initiates

Karen Angona
Laura fVlurphy

Tina Parr

Carole Twjtmeyer
Olivia Reboja

fe'/S?^^^^'^® ^®^ special

*" love, your <dm
sisters.

r

DON'T THROW
IT DOWN

-.^. .i
W-:^^
^'S '̂^-^s^

%kDn Weiss-

Alpha Ptil Seniors

We wish) you all tt^e best of

luck in the future. We're ^o
proud of you!

Love, the N.l.'s

PS. Good-luck
Alpha Phis

on finals

You rnade It-, no sweat.

Congratulations^nd
^Good luck. . >

Your pals.

«IB. TR, CV^. AF
You servS^ a great terrhos f
Panhellenic President. We are •
proud to call you our sist^er. •

.V—- Love, . 2
- TheChiO's •

PHI KAPP LITTLE
SISTERS

There wilt be a STUDY
BREAK at the house at lO
p.m. on WEDNfSDAY,
JUNE 8th. Last chance to

get your Little Sister Sweat
Shirts and Party with your

Big Bro. so be there!

A TOAST TO rOB!!
It was all very nice but ...

WERE FREE!

Love, Vera & E.P.

INDRE
lo the Classi-est

Manager.
We love you and wish
you thie best of luck
as Busir>ess Morxager
nex^eor.

Love,
Your Classified Staff

SUSIE FRANKEL
j^^Thanks for such an
fawesome year!

Where's the munchles?
e won't call again,

will we! You're a great

roomie, I love ya lots

don't ever change!
Love

Croat Woman
p.s. HIGH FIVE!! ^—;rr:l

LISA
Vcxj were one of the*^^^*

ports of my first year.
Forever Your Fnerxl!

Love, your rommote,
Kathy.

PS Catallrxi J

Dear Kris,

Congratulations!! We're all

so proud of you and wish

you \utk In wtxitever you
ctKX>setodo.

Love, Mom & Pa
Kothy, Chris, Sue,

Don, arxj Leslie

ZIT
Seniors Import Dinner

Tonight at 5:30
(We need more actsi)

-' Slide stiow to follow

Girlfriends, little Sisters.

Grandmottiers. Illegitimate

Ctiildren Welcome

year. You're going to have q
the party nights /^limit

O now. >»

O Congratulations again! 5
O Love. 2
^ Barbara and Daniel Jl

^ PS. drinl<s in the summer. ^

LUCIA (TrI-Delta)

You're a hard act to
follow, but I couldn't be
prouder! G?ongrats on
graduation & good luck
in law school! Thanks for

all you've done.
Freedom at last?!

Delta Love, \,-\.

Your real little sister
-^

Clarissa

MIKE DAVIS— (Sigma Pi) ,.

—

^

Thanks for treating ^tj^ older
woman right all yeaf.- you've
rriade my last year ^terrific! I

love you. and happy drivina
to SB! *

Love. Karen

{S

SUSIE SU6ERMAN
ALLISON COWITT
RONNI PETERMAN-
Let'^ go to Europe

^two months Early II

I fust can't wait to jet set

iwith the three of you—
' "tlAO. JULIET XXOO^

^MeaRrcav-WSp}

H-IB-

tLUE EYES:
r-No cnjisin" for us! We'fe
gojn" to your luau' (But tr>e

spirit of Hussongs lives on)
Get ready for our first

summer together.

Love,

Me

Laurie Hoy,'

It as been such a joy to

see your growth, obe-
dience, orKJ faith In the

Lord. I know that he will

take care of you In the

phillipines. I'll be praying

for you and loving you
always. i

In Christ's Love,
\

Henry \
/

I
AAn LAST BASH t

scon ''SQUID'* KUBY

HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY
HOPE YOU HAVEA SMASHINO TIMEI

^>^i.i.i,it^i>tt^^^*ii****miL»*»**^i^***.*i.**i.i.wrg

5 MARDIGRAS'83
J FOOD CHAIRMAN

Qcxx> u^cjc a^^oo ujcic. qo
_. Randi Cohen - O
-•Good Luck at USC's ^

Ptiarmacdiogy ^chiool next C

d to

RITA SHIANG
YOU'RE THE BEST!!

LOVE, YOUR AWESOME
FOOD DUDES!

rj<)

SHILLA "MOM"
HOFFMAN

iiAt long last, your very
*own personal! This is to

^ thank you (for wtidt we
"C don't know.) Congrats
^on granulation, look out

'

I
tufts, the cradle-robbing

"party-queen is on her
way. Your floor (and

J walls) loves yoo dearly.

IGood luck, you're one
Shappenin' R.A.
* Love,

Ttie Fifth Floor
^. ;t3i5< ;«5^ ;-aKK ;^3Kf

i

i

i

I
I'

••
•c*
O
ALEX

Demyaneko
Whatever else you

may do this

summmer,
please don't forget
that I LOVE YOU

...with all my heart.*^

"SPECIAL OLYMPICS"
I never thought I'd 'ever
nneet so nnany "special"
people in one place
before . . . until I nnet all of

you!
Thanx for a great year!

Love,
Lori

Jhanlcs for making my 2

JLl^s^ year at DCLA?
J bearable. Without all*
If your support and all the 5

J good times I wouldn't?
J have survived: Good *
If luck on finals & get 5

J ready for a hoppin 3
J^ummer! n

Schlla / Hoff-Q-matlc,
Congratulations; Hope you enjoy
our graduation gift (Cheech's
Hitirhate dinner for two!).

Love.
The Exploding Crew
John & Ruben

"... n

Mike Oottll- bear Kv
I got this in at five- to four
(what else
is new?h Thanks for holding
me when I fainted frorr^

the make-goods or passed
out from the tequila Thanks
for the hot-tips and the cool
advice Most of aU. thanks
tor just being you.

Wheel n' deal your way
/"through Georgetown!

Sif\f?W
'^^*^ c^orats. all that

I: I llr Theresa

APPi'sSi Dates-
Psych up for our lost

and. wlldestc5!party^!
of the yec* 'f Veon
Ho- b O r got OS
bombed as we're
goir^g to be, we'd
or^ly hove 4 9

spates!!

:^rJK> See yo tonight!

AATT

• ^ McNeil • ^

Yoove given KD and us SO MUCH
nrKxe than we coukj ever ask for
Here's fo Kahlua & The American
Oreom.

A Bruin, a KD. arxj a STAR What
rTKxe ck> you need?!

Love, Co-prez's KMF Club
. . The KD Twins,
Ellse and Undo ©

^^^HEY DEE GEES!
What a funfllled year....

from football games
(tr>e Rose Bowl) to an
awesome time at MardI
GrasI Study hard...

good luck on finals! Ge\
ready for some
SUMMER fun.

P.S. Seniors... we sure will

missyall
t&l

JESSICA HAWKS
Ttiank you for being
supportive of me and
my Mr. Cookie cam-
paign. We'll hove to find

you a good cause too.
I'll keep my eyes open
wtille you're In Europe.
I'm kDokIng forward to
being roommates
again. Look out wortdill

/ Love/
/ Lavem
PS, Wtio gave you ttx>$e

beootiful roses?

f77~- OARY BERKER /

?MC^"i'£.n^K^l^'^" YOU AND
THE SQUARE DANCE AT PHI
KAPP WILL BE AWESOME TOOl!"^ LOTS OF LOVE

CARA

^YE
POUnCAL.

/

11-A

GREAT summer |Db-wort( for the r)«t)onal

initiative & referendum amerxlment. $7/hf.

pert-time erxj full-time 39»-2M9.

/

PREGNANCY 20B HEU* WANTED......^ aO-A HELP WANTED. aO-A HELP WANTED „ 30-A HELP WANTED 30-A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST S180
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513
(2\3) 855-0116

Pregnant? Having second
thoughts? We care - testing,
counseling, resources
available. Westside Life Center
1238 7th St. Santa Monica. Call
451-8719; for appolr^Tment call
395-1111.

OPPORTUNITIES 26-C

STUDENTS! Better your French by inviting

a French student to California for July

or/August. Call 478-1802.

HELP WANTED 30-A

ACTIVIST environmental help Citizens For

A Better Environment solve air pollution

and hazardous waste problems. Get
involved in public interest environmental

research and litigation on a local and
national level. Summer and permanent
positions available now, part-time also.

Near UCLA. $130-200 week. Call 824-

1984.

BOOKEEPER- Permanent part-time for

Sherman Oaks Computer Store. Ask for

Mr Morgan 907-9110.

CANVASSERS needed for home im-

provement CO. 3-4hrs/afternoons only.

$500 easily earned per week Call btwn.

9-12PM 553-0203.

COCKTAIL Hostess exclusive Japanese
nightclub No experience necessary. Make
appt for interview. 385-8191. Restaurant

Marquis. 3701 Wilshire Blvd. J„^

COMPUTER software store. Retail sales

and/or cashier/clerical 3 full time posi-

tions Hourly. Retail or computer experi-

ence helpful. The Software spot 10977

Santa Moniga Blvd. (at Veteran).
.hi . ... , *! II ^t iM^ -y.. I 11 * i

'

l

- "
I

COUNSELpA} summer day ^amp. $170
per ^eek. fjgt.^Must own window van or

targe wagon,' gas paid. 984-1486,,

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Sales

Early Morning Shifts

$7.00/hrplus
Bonuses Guaran-
teed in Hollywood.
Positive Attitude a
Must. Call Diane
(213) 466-9184

DIALING for $. We need experienced
telephone canvassers to set appointments
for sales reps. A realistic $150/wk. In

comissions and bonuses for approx. 20
hrs. Set shifts- full or p/t. Mornings/late

afternoons/evenings. Call our Westwood
office- 470-3994 ask for Steve.

t

i

f

f

REPRESENTATIVE
HUSKY PEN CO.. INC. has 2

openings. ..go 4-lt.'

People
Morning & afternoon hours
available. You wllU Bam
both an hourly wage plus
commission & as a
salesperson you will ap-
preciate the reputation of
excellence that HUSKY PEN
CO., INC. has earned over
the years.

JOIN THE WINNING TEAM
HUSKY PEN CO, INC.
6605 Hollywood Blvd^

Hollywood
Botwn 10 am-2 pm

Mon thru Fri.

^r*^i"

r-

i

i

i

i

i

f

i

.LLL1.^.S.»HLLL^^1»^^
LJk.'S BEST TEMPORARY

SERVICE
has Immediate openirigs

for students.

NEEDS
-Secretaries

-Typists

-Receptionists
-General Office

-and Switchboard operators
TOPSSSS

Register today, woric tomorrow
8447 Wilshire Blvd Suite #115
Bevedy Hills, Co 90211 65S^306

SSQS zzssssss
Activists
work for a
CHANGE!!

Join TorT) Hoyden. Jane ForKia and
many others in their work to

irtcrease public participation in

the political process by raising

funds, registering voters and
educatir>g ttie public from 1:45

4 p.m. to 10 p.m., Monday thru

^ Friday.

] Pay range: SISO to $250 per week
with opportunity for advancement.
Benefits ir>clude free classes at

3 Jane ForxJa's Work "Outs, matching
I medical & dental.

J

Please call 393-3706 from 9 a.m.

t
to 1 p.m.. Morxjay thru Thursday.

CAMPAIGN FOR ECONOMIC—^^ DEMOCRACY
1337 Santa Monica fy^all.

Room 301
Santa Monica. CA 90401

COUNSELOR (male) preferred day care

center- Van Nuys- summer- full time-

experience w/children 894-3360

^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^*~*'^^'

FREE rent plus $4 per hour for light

manual -duties. WLA Brentwood home.

820-3848 owner.

HUMORIST. COMEDIAN: OPPORTUNITY
FOR CREATIVE INDIVIDUAL WHO MAY
NOW BE WORKING WAY THROUGH
COLLEGE DOING PLEBIAN CHORES
WRITE HUMOROUS LINES. DEVELOP
AMUSING SITUATIONS AND RELEVANT
ANECDOTES FOR PUBLIC TELEVISION

DOCUMENTARIES SEND LETTER AND
OR RESUME TO: P O. BOX 24884 LA

90084

IS your resume not getting you the jobs

you want? Find out why with a personal

Resume analysis. Simply send your
resume plus $5 to E. Smith-Nunn 5644
Ravenspur #308. Rancho Palos Verdes.

CA 90274 and get results.

$ $ $ $
$ SCHOOL'S OVER $

$ NOW ITS TIME
$TOBiAKE$

$ BIG SUMMER $
$ DOLLARS $

We will train you to earn up to

$600 per week selling office

supplies over the telephone na-

tionwide. Work from 6 a.m. nil 12
noon in our beachside offices.

Monday-Friday. Daily cash bonuses
and weekly incentives to top
producers. Ckjt motto is:

"Work tiU 12.

TantiUS"
Call Mitch. 9 iyQ»>12 noon. Mon-
day-Frklay. 399-3273.

MOTHER'S helper/babysitter Car heces

sary $3 75/hour (may be negotiable)

474-89t^.

MESSENGER. Full-time/Part-time. Neat

and personable appearance. Mwst have

reliable, economical car and car insurance.

$4.50/hr. and .20Wmi. Call Debbie,

weekdays. 462-4136.

SUMMER JOBS
ISecretaiiet, typists, clerics,

^•fytlonlsts, PtX, word-
»roc«sslng, dato •ntry

orators, and oil offlc* skills.

IWork by the day. week ori

I month. Call or visit our office.

Established 1945

West Los Angeles .

208 5656
Son Fernondo Volley

906-1145
' Son Gobriel VoUev

681 5700
Los Angeles .

.

386-3440

Salesman or Saleswoman
unique opportunity in a
Century City Marketing Firm,

no experience necessary, very

high commission.
Bibi 277-8213

4^^^'%«^^^'«-^'«^'^«^^'«.-%.^'^^^

NURSE STUDENT- medical student.

Kiniesiology major (graduate program) or

equivilant, wanted for out of condition (no

maladies) bachelor/businessman residing

in Westwood Wilshire 'high rise. (This is

not a domestic help wanted position).

Should be . bright, attractive person's

person. Job is to assist him in his 3 month
shape up program. You may live in or live

otit-^ome travel. Up to $1000 a month
including all meals, out of pocket expense,

and ^use of company car. A short

letter/resume will be answered. Send to

P.O. Box 24884, Los Angeles. CA 90024

MODELS
Wanted by

photographer.
Attractive.

No experience
necessary. Call

- 398-0934.

r".

t^y

PART-TIME governess** afternoon and

some evening work, must have own
transportatiQO. 1 four-year-old girt Call

after 6pm 466-8779. .^_ x_-_:s^
'-,'

;'^t—f^ =cc: ^, f jir. .;-»-i^s^a^«i.-

STIVERS

PART-TIME fennale companiofl for lady ir\

wheeldhair My car, exercise niy^jMOl.

Near UCLA 474-71 17 '

"

"'"

PART-TIME clerteAl work in Hollywood,

afternoons, $400/hour. Contact Meg
461-9437

GRADUATE STUDENTS — EMERITUS
PROFESSOR T.A. INSTRUCTOR
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS OR EQUAL
Work for Weshvood NONPROFIT FOUNDATION earning $6-$10 per hour

(OS qualified) doing what you probably do a portion of your time In

your chosen field: Library Re^rch - reading relevant articles/books

(In English and familiar langubges) - Including, when available, listen-

ing to any already existing library and, departmental oral cassettes,

and/or viewing any already existing video cassettes and film as

directed. Write short synopses/summaries of above along supplied

foundation guidelines. Guidelines will indicate depth and scope of

reading and library research as well. End purpose to supplement foun-

dation's file of information necessary in producing educational film

and video tapes for public and cable television, also some Intra-

college and nonprofit organizations Instructional purposes. Also,

orlalnal research may suggest additional film and video projects of

educational value for the foundation. This is year round project. If It ap-

oeals to your pedagogical turn of mind, send a short letter and/or

r^me (the more detailed the better) - will establish earty meeting at

foundation headquarters. Send Information to P.O. Box 24884, Los

Angeles. CA 90024.
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HELP WANTED ....^•A HELP WANJ^giyuy*

V

Vacation Time
DOLLARS iot

SCHOLARS
APPLE ONE-
Temporary
Division

Full Time Openings:
• clerks • receptionists

•., general office • secretaries

• word processors • senior typists

Top o' the class if

you can type 45.

APPLY NOW
How many jobs

. can you work:

• when you want
• for a variety of companies
• for good pay

and at no fee to applicants

Temporary Division

3323 Wilshire Blvd. .383-9060
1250 Westwood Blvd. 477-0021

IMMEDIATE SUMMER X>6S'

Cruise ships secretarial, oft-shiore o»l. etc

Full/part-tinr»e thru largest US. employer

Application arxJ details $5 OO
MJD Enterprise

P.O. Box 25
Colobasas, CA91302

(7332 Von«( Sf

)

TEXTILE painter, good opportunity for

quicl( person with art experience. Call

392-45'40.

Two female vocalists interested in forming

a band for this summer Contact AD.
Paulson PO Box 160 308 Westwood
Plaza LA.. 90024

WANTED full-time business, scientific

assistant to M.D. Must be well-read, highly

intelligent, able to summarize business,

scientific papers. BS minimum reqirement

Send resume to Suzan Shinsato, P.O. Box
335. Pacific Palisades 90272.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

30A APTS. FURNISHED,. 50-F HOUSE FOR SALE .58-F HOUSE FOR SALE ^ 58j

r****WMirf6
M^^^if.^ ^^

I
SCHOOL

Spacious single and one

Lookrng for comfortable summer

{ bedroom apartments. J
{ Some w/pool and security

^
J garage. Tower Apartments: j
r inOill <;trnthmoro Sill f.

I housing? Try

r

10941 Strattimore. 543
Landfair, 540 Glenrock.

208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also

available*-478,483.510

and 516 Landfair. inquire

at 516 Landfair Apt. ^ 1.

t

4i

I

Permanent Part-time salesperson wanted
to sell dancewear and high' fashion active
sportswear; 20-30 hours per weel< sta!:ting

pay $4 50 per hour; call .liance ' Centre'-

Beverly Center 657-3021

.

PRIVATE quarters with gated courtyard
Kitchen bath, phone;- tv, and salary in

exchange for housekeeping and cooking
Must drive own car Oriental cooking,
F/ench speaking _ Couple preferred
(213)850-0234

RECEPTIONIST needed in Century City.

no experience necessary male or female
Ken 277-8213

Students-flexible hours,
top earnings potential.
Car phone necessary.
Call Alan-45M983.

RESEARCH assistant/typist for Westwood
organization Interesting/ research (non-
laboratory) carried but on campus 20-40
hrs ^le«»bie schedule' • at $6-7/hr (de-
termined by qualif(catjons) and expenses
Phone 470-2732 ^:-^ -

.ROOM/bAlJn plus optional salary in

exchange for delivery, light errands 2
mites from UCLA 2727722 <- "

SALES/MARKETING manage^ new
Westwood ceiling maintenance firm

Commission and bonus program Part
time/Full time Eron 824-5581

TIRED OF THAT

ACCOUNTANT GRADUATE STUDENT
PART-TIME ACCOUNTING WORK MAX-
IMUM 20 HOURS/WEEK FOR PRIVATE
ESTATE LOCATED IN BEVERLY HILLS
ALSO LIASON AND SUPPLEMENT TO
THEi£STATES NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
GPA FIRM WRITE P.O BOX 24884 LA
9P024

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING student
needed Freelance job wiring ICU to
EPROM & LCD Fee Neg Home:
208-0632 wQi:)^ 825-5714

' iNOINEERING/COMP SCI GRADS
I- lave a job yef New guide to

1 lOO companies in the SGnta
I Clara Silicon Valley - ir>cludes

p.roduct service directory and
Piaps' Only $45 On campus call

8 24-1086.

FUN-LOVING
, energetic person, to help

vM*? .«a»ghier§^ 11 .jtf^^

couple brivmg. light cooking, errands Will

supply "car Lovely home* 2-blocks from
UCLA Call S Friedman at 840-3418

HAAGEN-Dazs Ice Cream Manager and
Assistant Manager positions available
Prev40us food and/or management e*peri-

,eDce helpful Call 393-72.19

-^OFFICE WORK- ccKler. marketing re-

search, attention to detail, good reading

_.
skills, part-time day hours Calf "477'850i
ask for Terry

Single, $500-550 Quiet, clean and safe

building, pool, parking, patrolled. walK to

UCLA. 1370 Veteran. '_

SUMMER in Santa Barbara. 6/15-8/15.

$195/mo Near beach, university, and

downtown. Room in house, yard, quiet.

(805)683-2677.

$100 Move in Allowance

DELUXE APARTMENT
Unfurnished singles, 1

8c 2 bedroom, 2 pools,

gynr). rec. room,
souno, borbeque.
10760 Rose Ave.

559-3403. Managed
by Moss 8t Co.

work study
Earn $15-30
learning to

I Call Paul
p.m. 204-2580

minimun wage?
lour While

yourself.

between 12-6

SALESPERSON FOR A CONTEfVtPO
RARV RETAIL WOMEN'S CLOTHING
STORE PAST EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
PACIFIC PALISADES ENCORE 454-3914
ASK FOR dUDY OR SANDY.

SUMMER Companion for 9-year old girl

10-5 Monday thru f^TicJay beginning June
20 Prefer person with car $125/week plus
prfeage Evening^,weekends 829-1 610

SUMMER JOB. high commision. good
hours tor more info call 787-2556.
I0am-5pm

GREAT PART-TIME
JOBS FOR STUDENTS

fime Life Libraries is the Idrgest
telephor>e marketing operation in
the country We offer a tx3se pay
commission arvd bonus We have
mornir>g. afterrKX>n and evenir>g
shifts available This Is an excellent
position for articulate persuasive
arxj er>ergeTic people

Convenient Santa Monica
location

(Have Qd with you when calling

)

CALLTODAY
450-4569

[Time

SUMMER rentals, single apartrnents.
208-32

1

5 667 and 669 Levering

SUMMER SUBl^ET^ Furnished. WLA: near
bus lin^. market. June through August
$350 390-4167 (eves).

WALK UCLA HOORAY'ii Furnished single,

dne bedroom, and bachelor. $350. utilities

included. 644 Landfair #202 824-9243

APT$. UNFURNISHED..... 52F

BEVERlT -Hills adiacerit, duplex. 2
bedrooms, yard, washer & dryer, frig,

stove. 5 miles to UCl^. 980-295

1

BRENTWOOD cCrner Bundy/Sunset
Direct bus to UCLA* *Newty remodeled
large 2 bedroom apt. avai^ble {/^fji^li
new appliances $800 Call 271-4 K^^
BRENTWOOD- 2Bd, loft, 2 bath pent-
house W/ pool, parking rec room $1100
473-5298

UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom $650 00 Walk
to UCLA 10990 Strathmore Dr 472-1063
or 824-24 13

UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom $450 00 1242
Barry Ave WLA Close to UCLA
1 bed. $495, convenient to UCLA $150
security, stove, refrigerator, carpets,
drapes Mr Grossi evenings 477-3 1 94

1 bedroom $425 New decor, balconies,
security WLA ne person per bedroom
unless married 202-1727.

1 bedroom $420 S M . available
5/19 12/31 only.Only one person no pets
202-1727

Equol OpportuntV Employer M/F

PROGRAM relatively simple games. Great
money. Work any hours at home on your
micro 259-0070

$1000 WESTWOOD VILLAGE large 2-bd,
2-bath, dining room /living room
w/fireplace. built * in kitchen, new
carpets/decor Balcony, pool, subterranean
garage, .cable TV. 691 Levering Ave
208-3647

N

SUMMER
$ JOBS $

STUDENTS. FACULTY
'

AND STAFF:

Thomas Temporaries cleri-

cal and light industrial

divisions has a summer job

for you! Flexible work
schedules and weekly
paychecks. Call today for

an appointment.

SERIOUS Income f-p/t consultants needed
for fasltest ^growing* nutrition company
Incomes exceeding 60K 1st year- backed
W/Th complete training. Call - Mr. •Rollert
(714)624-7584 --^

.

JOBS WANTED 33-d

Architect Graduate (25) German, is looking
for a place to be trained Call Peter
8^67397

ARTS. FURNISHED 50-F

APT. HUNTING?
r

We*ve alread}; Jound
\;our new home or apt
Over 1000 vacancies

NATIONAL
477-3958

1437 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 davs 9 am
to 7 pm

<»,.

PARIS, FRANCE |

Summer rental June 26-Sept 7

fy^odern 2 bedroom apt. small

balcony overlooking garden 8t

church. fully furnished 8i eqpt. 2
blocks fiTom metro & shopping,
MAR $500/010. & sec dep 472-

5788

2 bed, $700. Convenient to UCLA $200
security, store, refrigerator, carpets.
drapes. Mr. Grossi evening^s 477-3194.

2 bedroom new decor $625. Balconies,
security Large, one person per bedroom
202-1727.

^mt,

[cinporanes

call Jeffrey or Sandi
826-9661

FURNISHED one bedroom and den. Walk
to UCLA starling June 15. 277-6400 $765^

LARGE 2 bedroom furnished apartment
6/27-9/15. sprint telephone, cable, near

,UCLA 398-6732 ^5 month
i

$450-$475. Two bedroom, carpets, drapes,
built-ins. Near beach, transportation. 356
4th Ave.. Venice. 396-2215.

$450 1 -bedroom, 1-bath on Hilgard Ave:
Large room with a. junior bedroom,
breakfast area Stove, refrigerator,

carpetinng Walking distance to, UCLA.
(213) 276-1446 or evenings 557-3033.

$495 1»bBdroom Beverly Hills vicinity.

Newly decorated Frigidaire, stove,
carpets, drapes and floor 937 Hilldale

654-6615.472-9901.

^ Room and board costs $250 * week for 6 weeks In a
double room. Do 4 hours of work per week • for the

t Co-op. $75 deposit required with application.

.J Advanced payment due with contract. • - you may
U pay on odditiorxal $104 in lieu of work hours.

Write, coll or come to:

-U.C.H.A. 500 Landfair Ave ^-^J:

. Los Angeles. CA 90024
- (213) 208-UCHA

Regular office hrs. 8 q.m.-8 p.m. Mon-Frl

Be port oLo community which owns and controls

its own organization. » j^ ..«.,.!
ARTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

$500 and $375- deluxe 1 -bedroom and
single on Federal in WLA near Wilshire.

473-7456, 477-7743.

$595 Large two bedroom, two bath.

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher Available

July5 Palms 397-4117. -
-

$726 large three bedroom, two t>ath. stove.

refrigerator S M or Palms Security.

397-4117

t

I C H*

7

MUST SELL' Will accept low down!
3-bedroom home. Big yard. Nice
neighborhood. Below market!

r.̂ 134,950 Wynn477-70p1.

PACIFIC Palisades- Cape Cod cottage. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, formal dining, large
family room. Charm throughout. Open
Sunday 1-4. 686 Swarthmore Ave..
$279,000. By owner 459-5331

, 825-7934
i • ' II

SPANISH house, 2-bedroom i bath. Close
to UCLA Large yard, room for dog and
garden Great for single person or couple
starter home $195,000,474-7134

VACATION RENTALS. .53-F HOUSE EXCHANGE 59-F

HUGE Yosemite house surrournJed by
pines Close to everything-folly equipped
Weekend/weekly rates 785-9865

T

—

'—
:

wi*

APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

FEMAIE non -smoker* warjtjffd
Grad/professional To share 2bedroonn-2
bath, security, pool $360 a month
negotiable.Jeanny 907-6567. -

FEMALE roommate grad/profess»onal to
share 3-bdr. 2-bath duplex m Westwood
$400/month 667-7377/days 47|k4606/eves
Carolyn

Female graduate student wanted to share
2-bedroom t-bath apartment ilT'iSanta-
Monica $250/month Ann 453-
3005/820-8084

RESPONSIBLE iemale to- share Ocean
Park aparta>ent Six blocks from beach
2-bedrpom. 2-bath with dishwasher,
laundry, parking Prefer grad /professional
$300/rT)onth Leslie. 686-4199.

ROOM available 7/1. close to UCLA, for

$445 1 or 2 females preferred 824-0617

SHARE 2 bdrm. apt w/semt-kosher.
non-smoker: Near Wilshire/Barrington
Own room $163/nfK)nth David 478-6495

SHARE apartment incl. housecleamng.
laundry service, security alarm, answering
service, quiet center Beverly Hills

Reasonable, available now Call weekdays
276-7844 ^^^
WANTED Apartment to share for Fall For
more info call Paula 478-6689

2 FEMALES needed to share 1 bdrm 1

bath $214/month. Lanfair/StrathnrxKe Call
Beth 824-1847

2-Female non-smokers grad/professionais

$300 00 share 2br/iba with clean male
nonsmoker Walk to UCLA Subcomp^ct
parking 824-3529 after 5:30PM.-^
HOUSE FOR RENT .56-F

HOUSE For rent Immediate occupancy 2
bedrooms, 1 bath^ nice quiet area in North

Inglewood. Call after 5PM. 6784535<213).'^

Lovely 3-bedroom, 2-bath house
w/detached den $980/month Ouiet
Street. 6 miles from UCLA. 559-7254.
evenings

Sherman Oaks, off Beverly Glen. 3 bed
available June 22-Aug 21. ideal for a
visiting professor.$1400 month. After 6pm
907-7855

• LONDON STUDENT f
Jwishes to exctiangej
• apartrr^ents over summer.*
• Sean Geoghegan, 77c #
• Englefiekj Road, London J
Xni Engkand. {

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F

»* -
, ^,_

CANADIAN Postdoc and family seek quiet

housing in Santa Monica. $50O-750/month
$100 Reward Peter 825-7870 452-00 16

HOST families wanted for foreign students
exchange program Top French stude/ita

need American Host Familtes m August
Please callJames Smitt 213-733-9868

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law

clerks Call Rosemary Buckner. 620-1780.

NEED a housesitter? I have letters of

recommendation Call .Qaborah at 786>

9702

SUMMER FACULTY DESIRES HOUSE
SIT OR SUBLET FOR JULY (FOR 1ST
SUMMER SESSION) IMPRESSIVE REF-
ERENCES AVAILABLE CALL
(215)925-0660

ROOM & BOARD .

EXCHANGE HELP 62-F

FEMALE Room & board exchange for

housework Nice private room/bath/T.V.
n—r UCLA 474-0336 -

LtVE-IN HELP FOR CHILD CARE AND
LIGHT HOUSEWORK SWIM, DRIVE.
ROOM/BOARD AND SPENDING MONEY.
EVENINGS 454-0277

LOVELY apartment & salary Must have
drivers license, car not necessary Light
house duties Age 25plus. woman. Call
271-4028

jL^ \

PRIVATE quarters. TV. board Exchange
for housework. Male preferred. Biwerly
Hills. Car necessary. 271-9440 after 3pm.

RESPONSIBLE female needed for child

care, housework, and cooking, (girl 12
years) Ms Brascia 274-191

1

ROOM and board in exchange for plant

and pet care. Misc. chores. Local
references orily 476-6142.

ROOM and Board. Pacific Palisades plus
$200-$300 Older mature female to do light

hosework. cook simple dinners. Must have
auto, non-smoker. Call mornings 459-
7041/459-7365 _

HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F

FURNISHED Room/bath in Sherman Oaks
Home Pool. Laundry, kitchen $350
utilities included 825-6516. 990-8825.

HOUSEMATE wanted for spacious house
in Van Nuys. Own bedroom, swimming
pool, laundry facilities, near freeway, quiet.
$292/month plus utilities. Call Jory
206-8393. 785-4527. 826-5967.

LARGE 4 bedroom. 2 bath house to share. .

Friendly, supportive environment Non-
smoker preferred. Call Guy.home 379-
6394. work: 474-9527 $350 plus utilities

1 bdr in ^ 3bdr/2'/^ba Brentwood e^ate.
Lg backyard, recently renovated. $425/mo
for 1. $225 each if 2 M/F 820-2066
820-9765 Mr Dewev

ROOM with private bath plus board for

-assistance with older man with chronic
illness Pico and Beverwil area Male
preferred 553-7493.

ROOM E)(CHANGE HELP 63-F

LARGE room and bedroom area, private

bath, entrance, and phone lif^xbhange for

seven hours of work a week and payment
of a utilities fee 472-6155.

NEED person to work in office between
2:30-5 daily in exchange for room in Bel

Air. 276-4000.

ROOM/bath plus optional salary in

exchange for delivery, light errafujs. 2
miles from UCLA. 272-7722.

$200 worth of light work/monthly.
Guesthouse Malibu. 2/V4 acres. 1 person

7/1 8/16 only 300 666 eve rt inga .

-WP
'v'
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ROOM FOR RENT.... 64 F SUBLET .,......66-F CO|iDOS FOR SALE.u. 67F SERVICES OFFERED 96-1 SERVICES OFFERED ....96-1

FURNISHED private room, kitchen, privi-

leges, good bus trnasportatior).

$265/month including utilities. Laundry

facilities. 836- f5g1. message.
.

PRIVATE ROOM and bathroom in Beverly

Hills home, pool, kitchen facilities, non-

smoker. $375. 271-3374

ROOM in 'house $300/mo. single.

$l65/mo. double. Utilities paid. Avail. June

15-Sept. 15.838-2466.

ROOM in 3-bedroom apartment near

UCLA with attorney and grad student. Own
bathroom. Available mid-June. Male or

Feniale. $330-t utilities. 475-0508.

SINGLE Room and bath, private home.

One bik. UCLA. Kitchen priveleges.

$300/mo. 279-2288. _^
STUDENT Housing available first session

summer school June 25-Aug. 5. Sorority-

324 Hilgard

ROOMMATES..... 65-F

/BEAUTIFUL Kelton apartment for summer
or just sulmraer school. Friendly room-

mates! Call Carol 208-1 704 (females).

FEMALE to share one bedroom apartment

starting July 1. $219.00/month plus 1/3

utilities. Walk to UCLA. Lori or Lois

208-6804.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share large

furnished 2 bdrm., 2 bath apartment in

Marina del Rey. Utilities included.

$450/month. Call Shelly at 306-0670 leave -

. message.

' FEMALE or Male Venice-3 blocks from

beach on busline own room in house with

yard $200.00 plus utilities. Ted 208-2546.

FREE room, board plus salary: disabled

UCLA law student needs room-
mate/attendant in August. Mike.
(714)996-6119.

»^~-

NEED ^/t roommates this summer A/or

school yr. Gorgeous, brand new security

bidng, Jacuzzi, saunas. (Marking, laundry.

Already furnished. Walk to UCLA. Must

see! Call Kel/Jo 208-6389

,1- QUIET, sunny upper apartment; walk to

-^^^ beach Own furnished bedroom $267.50.

Foreign/graduate service preferred. 306-

1833
.

NONSMOKING roommate wanted to

share S M. condo Own room & bath.

Needed Sept-t. $350/mo. 394-8979. after

NON-SMOKING female wanted to room^

. with 3 other girls. June-September
$i65p/month plus utilities 15 minutes from

campus. 5 from beach by car Call

209-1230 Stephanie or Tammy.

ROOMMATE wanted to share 1 bedroom
Levering Apt beginning June 24. Pool.

private sun deck Rent $295. Call Ralph

824-0768 eveninc

ROOMMATE wanted June thru Sept. $232

month. Or $350 for 6-week summer school

session Female, non-smokers only. Clean,

close to campus, w/pool. Call Donna
208-8227

R*0OMMATE to share 2 bedroom apt

Prefer non-smoker, very clean, responsible

person. $262.50 plus ^/^utilities Wilshire

La-Brea area Call Bob 931-0420. Available

July 1.

SHARE furnished house w/entertainment

attorney. Own bedroom. Coldwater Ca-

nyon retreat. Non-smoker. $300 including

utilities. Phone additional. Now until fall(?)

SPACIOUS 1 bedroom apt. available to

share Furnished w/new carpets. For 2

people $208 monthly & for (1) $312.50.

Deposit $200 (parking available & i bIk.

-from UCLA). Ca« after 5:30 (208-4782)

Jay! For summer & next yearl

4> Fully furnished bedroom In large
4- townhouse available 6/20-9/20>f
4> (negotiable) Private yard, barbe-Jf

que. pool, and nr^uch more. 11/2*
4> miles to UCLA. Only $285 a^

month. Call Jimmy for more*
J details. 473-0461. ACT NOW! *

FURNISHED room for summer in 3
bedroom WLA house; $235.00. Elinor,

477-6677 (early morning,lat6 evenings).

FURNISHED- 1 bedroom. Sleeps 3.

^ool/Parking/Large sundeck. 1 block from
UCLA. Negotiable. 824-0996 after-

noons/eves. 6/20-1 0/1

.

FURNISHED own room in 2-bedroom
apartment. Available now thru August,
month of June free! $300/mo. 659-9581.
Mario.

KOSHER Beverly/Fairfax apartment private

room with private bath available 6/15-8/31,

$260 651-3572 evenings.

Large New Condo To Share With Two
Male Students two Irg. studio bedrms.
Upstairs, one with prvt. patio, (3) bathrms..

livingrm., patio, kitchen w/built-ins, etc. All

luxuries included, security building &
garage. Clean, modern, attractive, flexible

terms: $400.00 & $300.00 monthly- utilities

included. Close to UCLA, convenient

shopping areas, close to prvt. club,

racketball & fitness center. Please call for

one or both rooms: 391-4584.

SUMMER SUBLET
Furnished, WLA, near
bus lines, market.
June through August.
$360. 390-4167
(eves) L-ir

LIVE IN MANHATTAN BEACH THIS

SUMMER. Female wanted to share my
ocean view 2-bed, 2-bath apt June-Aug

545-1646.

LUXURIOUS CONDO available for female

to share. 2 bedroom/2 bath Large.

Security. Jacuzzi, saunas, work-out room,

recreation-room. etc. Available end of

June. $245/month, No deposit or last

mor>th necessary. Move in now. free rent

until June- 151 478-47 15 .

OWN ROOM in spacious 3bedroom, 2 1/2

bath townhouse close to campus. Fully

furnished. $350/month Open ASAP
through August. 479-5635.

ROOM in 3-bedroom West LA apartment

July-mid Sept. $267.50/mo. Call 474-0373

or 386-5614 ext .227. ask for Sabine

ROOMMATE to share beautiful 2bd. 2bath

from 6/7 till 9/1 WLA $350.00/mos

825-0161 (days) 826-6875 (eves.) Kathy or

Terri.

Sublet, own room $200/month Mar Vista,

near bus lines. Non-smoker. Sheri 391-

7728 (eves.) __^__

•r*-': -

SUMMER sublet. Share apartment with

female. Own room. Near Wilshire/Bundy.

$275 plus security. Approx. June 20-Sept.

4 820-7275.

TWO bedroom Brentwood apartment to

share. $224/month. Available anytime

June- anytime Septerriber. 477-7657.

WALK to UCLA: Female to share with 3

J
others 2 bd-1 bath, new, security bidg.

Fireplace, Jacuzzi, laundry, sauna, club

room. $237.50/mo. 660 Veteran-1 yr.

Lease. Starts 6/18-call 824-2677, Tiffany

206-0588.

1 -BEDROOM in a 3-bdr. house v^garage &

small yard in W. Hollywood. 5 miles from

UCLA. $265' V3 utilities (per month) Tel:

653-5685 Joyce or Felix.

SUBLET 66-F

APARTMENT for sublet-female. July 1-

C^ct.l, spacious, clean apt. Close to

. campus. $200/month. Call 824-2434.

^M'alE roommate; penthouse; great

view; Westwood; pool; balcony; one-

bedroom; large. Cathy only 208-7308.

$300/mo.
.

FEMALE roommate wanted for 7/2-mid

Sept. 2bd/2bath. furnished/security. Walk

to UCLA. $225/month. Call Lyndy, 209-

1459 or message, 825-5451

.

FURNISHED One bedroom, spacious

living room, parking. 3/4 mile from UCLA.

$475 obo. 208-0470,evenings.

FURNISHED 2-bedroom summer sublet

6/20-9/23. Parking. Walk to UCLA.

$550/month. Day 430-3269 Evening 824-

- ^^
i

SANTA MONICA condo. North of Wilshire.

1 -bedroom. 1000 square feet, 5 blocks

beach, top floor, sunny, ^ fireplace,

$139,000 owner 395-7916.

"1 '

FLYING/PARACHUTING. .76-G

LEARN to fly airplanes, helicopters. Free
simulator. Konski Aviation, (213)781-1983.

Van Nuys Airport.

CHILD CARE... 90-1

AFFECTIONATE day care. Large* play

area. Convenient location. Licensed.
Excellent UCLA references. 829-4908.

mSURANCE 91-1

'' ^UK#«a# #^iin MAMA. '^

i

CHECK OUR RATES!
Auto - Homes - Ufe - Medical M
GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE vm

Call 208-3822 or stop by.
LEN INSURANCE AGENCY. INC

924 WESTWOOD BLVD.. Suite 805
(comer Le Conte - adjacent campus)

gX^^l,S.S.S.S.LLl.l.l.l.S.l,^^^^

INSURANGE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused?.. .Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want your business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program". 880-

4407

ItIwwCiiw ••••••••••••••••••••••••••-V^ I

.LEPHAN

IMoving
657-2146

Aportrhents, OfWcea

Profetstorql Service for Peonuts

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous items and garage clearxMit. 24

hours. Jerry 391-5657.

JIM arjd Son light moving $8/hr ,
piCk-up.

deljvery, and light moving. Call anytime

828-9:n8

SUBLET-One jbedroom available in a

spack)us 2-bedrbpm. 2-bath apartment,

pool. Jacuzzi. ai{ conditioning, parking,

close to campus SCta 75 for two people

$427 50 for one. Available 6/18-10/1. Call

Karen 479-6982.
j

SUBLET Summer. H^ge studid 1 block-

UCLA Completely furnished call 208-5029

day or night.

SUBLET 6/15-9/15 or 7/1-10/1. Share 2br.

1 bath furnished apt. 15 min. fi^om UCLA,

on busline. $265 plus utilities, non-

smokers only. 397-2757 Julie.

SUMMER Sublet! Need female for end of

June-Sept. 1. Wilshire condo, walk to

UCLA, security, pool. Jacuzzi, tennis,

washer/dryer. $300/mo. 474-8066.

SUMMER SUBLET- West LA, two

bedroom/security building. Frank 208-0798^

or Rob 477-8829

SUMMER SUBLET

Law students in LA. for

the summer need
housing. If you ore

Interested in sublet-

ting^ your furnished

apartment from end

of May-end of August,

please call Nancy
Alvarez 489^4000.

SUMMER SutDlet: June 20 to ? Rents for

$600 sublet /for $500. One bedroom,

furnished, parking walking distance.

Steve/Ken 208-2613.

WALK TO l)CLA! Female to share

2bd-1bath; security, jacuzzi-sauna. club-

room, balcony, laundry. $200/negotiable.

June 18-September. 824-2677.

WESTWOOD-summer sublet, own room in

spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath apartrnent.

$300/month, includes all utilities. Available

June 23nd. 479-2446

1 -BEDROOM, 8/05-9/20 available.

$530 00/month. Furnished, garage plus

parking. Landfair. Call 208-4886 Negotia-

ble! . • '

2 bedroom apt. sublet summer, may share

in Fall Beautiful ocean view. Near Qetty^

Museum. $520/mo. 459-53jU^_____^^^^

MOVItfe? Call us first for lowest rate

availably Completely equipped. Experi-

enced pill anytime . 392- 1 1 08

HONEST MOVERS
cheertul ft cheap
careful ft comp»et«

FuHy equipped and •xOerter>ced AnywhiHe

for bia iot>$ ond small - anytirr)*

Lot^r£Sf<K>ces Coll 1>or (213) 397-8597

SERVICES OFFERED 961

WRITING-Editing assistance MA pro-

ofreading, grammar, etc .
paper organiza-

tion, bibl»ography, footnotes. Steve 390-

1891.

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish ft clean your hord. senr>i-sort

and soft cootoct lerwes while you wait.

Return your contacts to "Hke new" corxli-

tkxi. Feel and see taetter

Df Vooel.T 132 Westwood Blvd. 208-3011

Valkjated Pandr>g - 20\ Off With This Ad

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR. TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS; MANUSCRIPTS: RESUMES;
SCRIPTS; BOOKS; THESES'. DISSERTA-

TIONS: 473-4193.

UCLA - ASUCLA
EMPLOYEES

You con get 4 hpurs

odmln. leave time
w/pay for your blood

donations.

UCLA BLOOD DONOR
CENTER

OPEN ALL SUMMER -

CALL 825-0888
CALL TODAY!

CHILDCARE in nuturing home 1 block*

off-campus Have child development

training and work background. 824-5566

ATTENTION FRATERNITIES!! DJ'S out ^r

promotional gigs spinning your favorite

dance music. Info. (21 3)483-5720 (ED).

Editing Rewriting

THE
BLUE PENCIL

Present your scholarship with style,

precision and impact.

£diting and rewriting by a former editor from
one of America's top ten pyblishing houses.'

Books Medicine

Articles Law
Research Proposals Social Sciences

Ph.D. Theses Fine Arts

Scholarly - General

' P.O. Box 102 3734 Motor Avenue
Los Angeles. CA. 90034 (2 1 3) 204-3974 . >

CHAPEL OR HOME WEDDINGS- Im-

mediate license, no bkx)d test. For adults

living together. English, Spanish
213-724-3979

CREDIT PROBLEM? NO PROBLEM! M
you have a credit problem- PAST OR
PRESENT- TELTRANS CREDIT The tirei

name in credit repair call (213)386-1300 or

(213)281-5048 ASK FOR MR TA

EDITING AND WRITING ASSISTANCE I

will edit your dissertation, thesis, or shorter

paper for style, grammar. k>gic. and
organization Experienced. MA in

English; Robert Thais 451-3670/826^062-

EDITWG/WRITING Efficient.
.
proffeeional

help on papars and the^s Reasonable

rates, gauranteed results Carolyn 277-

6198 ' *-^-

TUTORING. .98-1

Electrolysis & Skincare^

^l^
««»^^<

JrtTmaiMMit H.tir Removal
Eiirinx'an K;u lals • WkxinK

M.uiuur«'«l\'<iKiuv

208-8193
lOlM.AYtkY AVK WtSTWl)l)l)Vll.l.A(.K

PROFESSIONAL documentation writing

assistance, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study desigrVdevelopment and

production. Any requirement. Call

(213)871-1333. anytime.

PROFESSIONAL typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscnpts. transcriptions Word
processing Scribe Secretarial Service.

479-0729

PROOFREADER for your papers-gives

/ou better grades Corrects grammar,

spelling, punctuation style/clarity $26/hr.

Debbie 392-1 010 .

RESEARCH and Writing Assistance. All

academic subjects. Professional and con-

fidential 11322 Idaho Ave #206.

213-477-8226

TUTOR, English. History will

edit.translate.type.any paper Knowledge

of Arabic. French. 0BTman Call Sami

876-6246 message 824- 1015

ACCOUNTING TUTORJ
- UCLA MBA and BA
who passed Nov., '82

CPA Exam will assisti

students with ac-i /

counting coursQS for

better finals results.

Call Tony 277-4596
'leave message at

272-8665 orl
987-2550.

BEAT English and Social Science courses.

Ace papers and improve grades. M.A.
Cambridge .England. M(chae\ (CarWurY-

City). 553-9872/553-1209

FOREIGN STUDENTS Improve your

English Conversation. Grammar, Com-
px>sit>on. Pronunciation. TOEFL prepara-

tion Qualified instructor. Stephanie,

395-4688

FRENCH Lessons by native speaker,

conversation, tutorings; •S20/hour, first

meeting free -Call Guilhem 394-
4255.825-4209

NATIVE Hunganan graduating in English

will tuto> Hungarian/English. Ibolya JI2V
^4864 _ -

PATIENT TUTOR Math (Arithmetic

through—Ciflculus), Chemistry, Physics.

Engineering, Reading. Grammar. Study

skills Work with a tutor who knows the

subject very well and can patiently present

material in a variety of ways You will also

learn the proper way to sji^y to achieve

confidence and 4ftlf-reliance FOR FREE
^ INFORMATION CALL JJM : MADIA. 383-

6463 .

-

PATIENT TUTOR Math (Arithmetic

through Calculus). Chemistry, Physics.

Erigtfieering, Reading. Grammar, Study

skills Work with a tutor who knows the

subd^r^well and can patiently present

mat^ial in a variety of ways You will also

learn the proper way to study to achieve

confidence and self-reliance FOR FREE
INFORMATION CALL JIM M^IA, 383-

6463

TUTOR Econortfiics. Math 1. Term Paper

help writing, grammar, typing Call days,

Robin. 659-8411

TUTOR: Economics. Math 1. Term paper

help: writing, grammar, typing. Call days.

Robin. 659-84 11

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

PIANO lessons geared to

learning rate. B.A..M.M. from

of Music. 829-2880

individuals'

use School

TYPING ..100-1

EDITOR-Translator will also

and History and Type any

876-6246.

tutor English

papor. Sami

HOUSEPAINTING- prompt completion on.

exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall-

stenciling, wallpaper removal. Numerous

faculty references. Days/nights. 396-8979.

JOHNNY'S Heating and Air Conditioning

Service. Window units or central. Work;

825-1392, Home: 1(805)522-6731.

PART-TIME BABYSITTING, day. M-Th.

appox 24-30 hrs/wk. Contact
,
piana at

277-1633 (evenings after 6pm)

TYPING large and rush jobs. Academic,

legalr^'psychiatric. business, editing,

cassettes 655-1634. Eves/wknds 936-

2877.

TYPING by word processing Professional,

personalized service Quick, easy editing.

Office: *"8624 A Reseda. Northridge.

885-5098

TYPING.. 77 cents/page Fast.

CallBarbara Calhoun; 938-0101 Rosa

Reed: 461-3127. Special deal pages qver

too.
"

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: Term
papers, theses, dissertations; Languages

Professional help with writing, Virginia.

278-0388; 276-9471

TYPING/BOOKKEEPING SERVICES, very

REASONABLE rates. Close to UCLA.
Typing Plus: 659-0680.

EXPERT TYPING: Reports, theses-term

papers. IBM Free editing/ spell-

ing/grammar correction. Mrs. Finn. 786-

8742 '__

A HELPING HAND: Typing at reasonable

rates. Corner Ophir/Glenrock-Near

fraternities. Call 208-6841

.

I

ACME TYPING Top Quality $1 25/page.

Dissertation specialist. 10 years experi-

ence. National & Sepulveda. Call Myung.

390-4326. ^^
ANYTIME. Type 90 wpm. Masters degrde.

Academic, legal, resumes, from $1.15

page. Call Dana 655-1337.

t^
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TYPING 100-1 TRAVEL 105-J TRAVEL. IOJkI AUTOS FOR SALE 112K FURNITURE 126-L
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PROFESSIONAL TYPING

Resumes, letters, disserta-

tions, term papers. 24-tiour

turnaround. IBM Selectrlc.
• Joann. 391-3159

Beautiful typing. Most conscientious,

dependable. IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRIC. Dissertations, papers, re-

sumes. Correct spelling/gcammar. Edith

933-1747
•^

BETTER quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860. RepetitiviT^tters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. LTnda 204-

0947.

Diamond's Typing Service. Top quality

typing at low rates. Dissi^rtations. term

papers, theses, etc. 851-6975.

EDITING specialty. Fast, accurate typing.

IBM selectric. Call Jane 470-2723.

EDITING/word processing Established

author will help you clarify your ideas and
present them with power.Gramrnar, conti-

nuity, style. Books, theses, pro-
posals. articles. Elizabeth Brenner
(2f3)392-6677.

EXPERIENCED secretary will type pa^rs.
theses. Accurate. Fast. $1.lO/pg. Call

evenings. Maureen. 240-9544. .

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
Studio Typing Pool

Dissertations, Manuscripts.
Screenplays, arxj Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recomrrjended

474-5311

•.^

pay in full by June 5, 1983

from $369 ^^

one way
$739
round trip

•from SFO, LAX, SDO, SEA • all taxes
* included • $50 cancellationfee anytime

.m9 flights also to Amsterdam, London

Madrid, Tel Aviv

:^
CIEE • 208-3551
1093,Broxton Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90024

TYPING 100-1 AUTOS FOR SALE. .112-K

ft IIM WORD PROCESSING
Dissertations, Theses, Temn Papers,
Scripts. Resumes. Applications,
Editino. Legal. Medical. Statistical.

V Equations, Transcription. Near
X Campus.
A SPECIAL REPCTITIVE L£TTERS 85 CENTS
Q,>1- 39gX)455 or 391-3365

BMW-2002 76: Sunroot.

clutch/trans./engine. wt)lte.

ing June 10, must sel

475-8727(morn/eves)

4-speed, new
Clean! Travel-

I! $5995/obo

FREE PICK UP/DELIVERY CONVENIENT
POINTS. DORMS AND WESTWOOD
SPELLING, PUNCTUATION CORRECTED
FREE ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR SANDY.
IDEAL IMAGES CALL 6-1VPM
WEEKDAYS, ANYTIME WEEKENDS, OR
LEAVE MESSAGE ON MACHINE 709-
0143

LW^a 39 Grad Student type/w p your
paper/thests I have miles of words of

experience 10 page fast return Anne
392-6885 Of 823-1955

,

TYPING - Term papers, ttieses. resumes
Fast, accurate, reasonable S.F. Valley

997-0236
^

TYPING- professional, accurate, rush jobs

accepted, assist with editing 836-2794,
410-9062

TYPING- term papers, manuscripts, all

types of copy Valley area. 789-5079

WILSHIRE/Barrington area near campus
UCLA Secretary. Types term papers,
reports, letters Please call 478-7235

WORD Processing arfd typing Quality,

fast, helpful, experienced Busir>e8s, pro-

fessional, and academic Call Lyndell,

827-3586

CONVERTIBLE VW BUG '77. Good cond.
in/out. S5500 Call 206-1360 late P.M..

eariyA.M.
'"'

flAT '74. 128 Sedan, clean, good mileage,
new brakes, new tires, good condition Call

Carrie, evenings, 208-0694 ir 277-0580.
$1900 obo _^
FORD Granada '76, like new, low milage.

52K. new brakes, universal joint.

cart)erator. and smog control 4-doors
A/C Must sell Leaving country $2250/obo
894^965 (Sayed)

FORD Pinto

391-1912.

'73 automatic $700.00. Call

FOR RENT ••••••

I

••••*-••» ••••••• lU l-|

CompuWrlte
Word Processing

Fast turnaround Friendly Service
Experienced with UCL^ theses

French available

i
P U AVAILABLE 876*3656

LET June do it' EKpert word process-
ing/typing Reports, Theses, Dissertations,

Resumes 839-5662 '^PalmsWLA)
NO HASSLE TYPING' Doctffrtents stored

on diskettes for fast, easy corrections

STUDENT DISCOUNTS' WORDSTORE,
826-4993 ''>» '

PROFESSIONAL Typing Theses. Re-
sumes. Letters, .Dissertations, Term
Papers. 24-hour turnaround IBM Selectric

Joann. 391-3159

ONE DAY TYWHO
professional wnter with BA In

English from UCLA will type and
edit term; papers, theses, scripts,

etc Or editing ori]y~Ov6r25 yeors'

experience" Easy parking. Now in

Westwood V'llage ,

erttOelcmev, 824-5rHf-

RELIABLE service, near campus MA/T5
years typing ej^perience. Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264

RUTH 208-5449 . On campus Theses,
dissertations. Library approved list Term-
papers Experienced. Cut rate. \

THERESA'S Typing Sen/ice, 50% off

typeset resumes, same-day Service, re

pjprts, dissertations, transcription,
Statistical, legal, medical, edit
ing/proofreading. Tech-Artwoc^. $1.50
pius/page . 450-4 1 94

.

Hav« A Luau-Rent N All

Tikis, outriggers, torches,
leis, paper products, re-

cords, tapes, hula skirts,

headdresses, etc, etc. Call
Bev or Sue at
Sea & Jungle
Irr^ports. 4666
San FernarKJo
Rd., Glendale.
507-0888.

TRAVEL..! 105.J

GOING TO
EUROPE?
TAKING A
CAMERA?

CONTACT E.T.
*

(
* The European

J
Traveler)

OPEL-lsuzu 1978 4-door sport. 4-8p«ed,
4-cylinder, radials, am/fm. excellent condi-

tton. 24 mpg S2750 39S-4980

PORSCHE 914 80M 1975 New •quip-
mem,. gorgeous, insured. Must •••, 1609
Butler/SM 15700 477-64ar ^
PORSCH^ 356C 1964 Excellent condi-

tion $6,500 obo Dave day:5S2-839?
Eves 545-2763 - -

VW 67 Bug, red w/black interior \A\n\

condition Rebuilt erigine, carburator New
transmission, brakes. S2S00 Autotech
4S2-39Se

.^

VW 68 Bug, Black. No dent. New battery,

new tires, very clean, stereo castette.
Runs very well $1800 931 7198

VW 1978 Bus AM/FM. excellent condition

Convirtable bed. S5200/obo 824-5124.
Gordon

1980 Mustang, excellent
automatic AM/fiiM cassette.

$4000/offer Call Hiro 479^194.

condition.

Must selll

< WORD PROCESSING

CO
CO

o

O I^" " yourself . . . or let ua do Itfor \>ou

• automatic footnote*
• spelling checker

• fast, inexpensive revisions
• variety nf typrstyh's

O '* Give your thesis or resume a typeset

qI look without a typeset price

^ Call for a free brochure or

p J
^ demtmstration

'D 903 7 Melrose A ve. Los A ngeles

y (213)8591221

0«t Invaluable Expertise/
unpublished Info

45 months Europoon travel •xp«r1*nc«
Export photography coach

Monoy-savlng tips novor publlcliod.
E.T. promlsos you a more

•ni^yablo and rewarding trip

Solninars on Juno 5, 11, ft 12
Froo Slido Shows

Phono E.T. 459-5314 r

ADVENTURE through 1000 deep, winding
river canyons, riding inflatable canoes.
Experience not necessary; everything
provided. Cqll Nancy 649-334 1

.

AIRLINE ticket. LA to Boston, one way.
Leave Jiine' 13-19 $150. Call 454-4043
evenings.

1980 Oldsmobile Omega, air, AM/FM
stereo, 4-cylinder. power steering/brakes.

low mileage, good condition 823-61 4

1

1970 VW-BUS rebuilt engine, sunroof,
removable sleeping platform, excellent
condition! $2300 Obo 208-5948 Sandy

1983 Honda Accord, automatic, fully

loaded with sunroof. 600 miles. $11,500
negotiable 826-6159 evanihgs

1973 Renault French auto 4-cylinder sedan
4-speed excellent condition 1200 00 or
best 824-3054

4«73 Volkswagon Super Beetle Good—-condition, new upholstery and paint
$2500 655-9161.

1974 DATSUN B-210 stick. AM/FM
casette. great condition and MPG. Must
sell $1550 450-1 743 (eves/weekends)

1974 VW Super Beetle Immaculate,
well-maintained garage kept, mechanically
sound 467-2116 ext.M9 Jeff $3300/obo.
Leave message.

1975 Buick Century 2-door. 8-cylinder.
One-owner. Excellent condition, power
brakes, steering. 61,800 miles. $1,000.
279-1664.

Gas
8730

TYPE Right Services- thesis, term papers.

etc Pick up and deliver. Call 207-0632.
1 —

TYPING by word processing Professional,

personalized service Quick, easy editing.

Office; 8624A Reseda, Northridge 885r

5096

nr

DRIVE to all points United States.

. allowance. Dependable Car Travel.

Wilshire Blvd. (213)659-2922.
'

EUROPE 2 tickets r/t Gatwick. Jun.
20-Aug. 30 $638 pp. obo. Dean 390-4660.

EXPEDITION to "WEST AFRICA" leaving

June, Overland from Europe in Private

Vehicles. Lifetime adventure on "STU-
DENT BUDGET" Instead of Europe this

Summer, why not? 398-8494

PACIFIC east air tickets Los Angeles-
Honolulu- round-trip Valid until Oct-4

$200ea. PH 824-9139 Stephen rm5.

STUDENT Exchange Program to France
or Tthiti ^$960. This includes roundtrip

airfare, nrveals and lodging for 1 jrtonthl

Only a f^w seats remaining! Call 478-1802.

1976 Fiat-Xl9. New: Valves, Paint.
Pirelli-P3 Tires. Mags. 4-wheel Disc.
Targa Top, AM/FM stereo, more, runs
excellent Perfect summer car. Asking
$2675 obo. Sean 824-4688.

1976 Datsun FlO 2-door coupe. 5-speed.
A/C. AM-FM. low-mileage, superb condi-
tion, ^40 mpg! Tom Farrell (w)825-9075
(H)83l-9021.

1966 Mustang convertible, beautiful, new
interior-exterior. $10,000/offer. 393-3485
evenings.

1967 must Conv. Classic
condition $7,000/obo 209-0465.

excellent

1977 MG Midget convertible, good
condition. $2.300. 457-2706.

1977 Mercury Cougar 2-door AM/Fm
steroe A/C, automatic. Good condition.

$2300 or obo. 824-2895.

1977 Mercury Monarch, 86K mi., 4-ddor,
a/c, p/s, p/b. am/fm, alarm, $2150/obo.
Jim 384-9289.

1967 Volvo 144S, runs wejl, body good.
Reliable. $1 100. 827-4398.

'

1978 Fiat XI -9 brown convertible AM/FM
tape, mag wheels, excellent conditi<yi.

$3650 weekend 249-0676.

1978 Toyota "Corolla: ^ am/fm cassette,

excellent condition. n«w paint, 5-speed,

4-door. 57M, $2800 obo. 439-6664.

1968 VW pop-top camper. WOJ922. Make

offer 360-0761.

1979 Ford Fiesta, new brakes, tires,

tune-up in Feb, very clean, excellent

cond.. 4-speed 459-5529.

'69 Toyota Corona. Runs well, new
emissions, muffler, tires. Grant:days

206-6291 , eves 204-1263. $850 obo.

'72 VW Super Beetle Royal blue, 69,000

miles, rebuilt engine. Very- clean. Just

tuned $2200. 820-8034.

'74 Capri, German model, excellent body,

paint, tires. Sunroof, AM/FM stereo.

Rebuilt engine. 51,OCX) miles. $1,700.

Days:825-631 3. Eves:839-0985
'75 Rabbit, excellent condition, 55,000 mi,

new brakes/tires/starter. Must sell,

$1,500/obo. 471-3238.

'76 blue convertabl^ bug mint condition,

19.000 mi. AM/FM. $6300. Day, 879-3883;

night, 271-6535.

'76 Chevette, runs great, stick shift, good
MPG. $1.000 obo. Doug 479-3193.

'77 MGB convertible, green, thoroughly

maintained, AM/FM, near new tires, call

Gary at 659-7896

"77 VW Rabbit, brown, great transporta-

tion, new tires. AM/FM stereo. $2100.

271-2936.

'78 FIAT 131S, 60,000 miles, automatic

transmission, excellent condition, $2,700.

Phone; 973-6950 or 412-21 16

'78 Honda Hawk, good condition only.

12,000 miles, extras $700 obo. 206-8087
or 783-6329

'79 Subaru 4-speed, one owner, very

clean, am/fm cassette, new tires, best
offer. 453-8023. 453-4035 eves/weekends.

'81 Lynx, automatic 33,000 miles White,

w/blue interior. Great condition, new tires.

$5200 997-7682 Gale.
^ifc>g

BICYCLES FOR SALE 113-K

10-Speed Schwinn LeTour IV bicycle, red.

excellent condition $1 75 399-1453.

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

FOR SALE .114>K

KAWASAKI 1976 KH500 excellent condi-

tion, many new/extra parts, rebuilt/tuned

recently $1 .400-61 5-0069.

SUZUKI '79 550L. excellent student

transportation, very sharp $895. 824-9139,

John (let it ring)

1980 Suzuki TS 250 Excellent condition

Fast. Perfect for LA in summer $650 Dan
824-4744

RIDES OFFERED ....115-K

NEED AN INEXPENSIVE WAY
TO TRAVEL?

FREE CARS
Automobile transportation,

you drive, gas allowarrce to

Chicago of to anywt>ere In

USA
Wilton Driveaway, Inc.

139 S. Beverly Qr.. Suite 336
Beverly Hills

213-276-4792

RIDE Offered: Leaving for Ann Arbor,

Michigan on Saturday, 18th June. Share
driving and some gas upto any point on

route. Call 452-2643 eve.

MOPEDS 119-K

PUCH moped- excellent condition 5mo
old, $500/obo includes extras 471-2066

ask for Jill.

FURNITURE. 126-L

BEDROOM furniture: 9-drawer dresser
w/mirror $35. Nightstands, headboards
$15-25. Lamps, club chairs $20-40.
820-8371

.

BEDROOM Furniture - desk, dresser, bed
table, 25" TV. Everything negotiable. Call

Lars 820-1 154.

GREAT Deal, two piece sofa set (six foot &
love seat) NR new; only $99. Call Alicia

478-4327.

HIDE-A-BED $210, sofa and loveseat
$425, bedroom set $450, mattress and
boxspring $195, fine leather chair and
ottoman $595. Dining room set $895. wall
unit $150. dinnette set $150. recliner $175,
desk $150. Items never used. 393-2338

.

OAK wall unit 72 X 48 X 18. Adjustable
shelves

.
cabinet

. $ 1 50 .00 934-3022

.

Queen size

399-1453.
bed, firm condition $100.

SOFA bed brown. 6 fe^t long, excellent
cond.. $^0.00 negdt. ask for Pat
824-1478.

mattresses ollnew
Save up to 40%

'.win sets $73 Full Sets $98
Queen Sots $128 King Size $148

JHE MATTRESS
STORE

1 1 714 Pk o Blvd. (at tarrlngton)

477-4101
Open Mon-Frl 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

WATERBED 1 yr. old, oak-wood, excellent

condition. $150 Jeff. 552-8474-day,
545-9656-evenings & weekends.

WOOD DESK, modern, 5-drawers plus file

drawer 28/^/? H x 59w x 29D,$100
931-7005.

MISCELLANEOUS 128-L

MICROSCOPE: Olympus CHB-excellent
condition with 4x, lOx, 40x, I00x
objectives. Gordon, W:825-6313,
H:474-2629.

PHONE-MATE: Telephone answering
machine with warranty, $65.00, with

jemote,$1 39.00. Call Nori 213^73-5855.

TYPEWRITERS:Out of pawn. Electric and
manual. Good working condition.35-1 00$.
Hollywood Collateral Loan Assoc. 161 2 N.
VineSt.464-7175. v

TYPEWRITER for sale. Cheap. IBM like

new. Hurry! Will take best offer. 930-1300,
Pat.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 128-L

FENDER-Rhodes stage 73 electric piano.

Excellent condition. .nev«r. toured. $700.
Call 206-8393 days.

FREE to good home- Grey seal point

Stam««e(M) A brown Burme8e<F) cats.
~ jth are extremely ytJiell mannered- can not

separated. If interested call Suzanne
M-F 82^7771.

GR^^fTparrot, speaks well. Trained with

cage $50/obo Call Suzanne 9-5.M-F
825-7771. .

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS ...... 131-L

«J^ ^ Professional

Sound Systems

—Custom Installations

—Repairs

HI-FI
Kenwood Purist-Denon-Jamo
Harnnan/Kardon-Ortofon-JVC

> Hitachi Hi Tech-Technics

AUTO STEREO
Kenwood-Concord-Alpine
Blaupunkt-Zapco-Magnum
Linear Power-Philips-Sony

ALARMS
Clifford-Crimestopper

Digi Guard-Auto Page

475-8161

1278 Westwood Blvd.
V2 block south of Wilshire

SONY
UMATIC 3/4" BR

VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

amera Hi Fi & Video
1025Westwcx>dBlvd.
Westwood Village

MON-SAT 9 am-6 pm
(213) 208-5160

lljmited fdition |tereoi
Special Discounts for

UCLA Students Only
(wittt your student ID)

YAMAHA
BRAUN
SONUS
SAE
BOSTON
THORENS
GRACE

TANOBERG
ADCOM
HARMON KARCX)N
MICRO SEIKI
ADS
ONKVO
DYNAVECTOR

AND MANY IMONE

:COmACT STERE03
•MS WILSHIRE tivo. • ilVfaiV MIUS. CA *J2n

(213) 657-6911 * (800) 42M304 i

.

y^

Summer
Continued from Page 64

'ill be up in 'Frisco (where

he'll play this fall for the

49ers). They're going to have

me in every day to go over the

defense so when camp starts

I'll know what I'm doing.i'

Jeff Pries, pitcher, baseball:

i'nT going to Fairbanks
(Alaska) to play summer ball.

Chuck (his roommate. Chuck
Yaeger) is going »to the Cape
Cod League. It will be
baseball and WDTk. They (the

people who run the league)

get a job for us. I don't know
what it will be."

Don Rogers, safety, . foot-

ball: "I- plan on staying here

(UCLA), working out. I'll go

man-on-man with Dokie
Williams, Jojo Townsell, and
Gormac Carney trying to

better myself. I plan on
working, but if I don't get a

decent job here, I'll have to go

hack to Sacramento."

Lupe Sanchez, defensive

back, football: "Since I broke

my ankle, I'll stay here for

rehab all summer long and
take advantage of some
summer school. (If I have

time) maybe I'll go back and

helj) my brother on his farm

m \ isalia.
"

"y .

Koland Schmid, soccer: "I'll

Ix' working out. I'll be playing

ill a speed soccer league in

Koimtain Valley. Speed soccei^

is played on a Held the size oF
an ind(X)r soccer field, but it's

playetl outdoors. Maybe I'll

uork.^' few soccer camps.

Mostly, I'll be relaxing,

workiffg out for next season.

F^nt not working."

Necie Thompson, center,

women's baJketball;^ ^I'm
working with the NYSB and
^oing to summer school and
playing sumnier league at

Loyola Marymount."

-. ^ iH^^,
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f
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A NEW TOTAL DIET CONCEPT
FROM GREAT EARTH^ VITAMINS.
THE HUNGER FREE"* MET PACK
HUNGER! Hunger causes^jnore failure

in weight loss programs than any other

single factor!

Great Earth^i's Hunger Free'" Diet Pack
stops hunger, helping you accomplish
the often difficult task of reducing food

intake. Best of all, we do this in a 100%
natural way.

How does it work? The Hunger Free'"

Diet Pack contains 3 tablets, each with

a unique function. One aids in the con-

trol of hunger; another helps emulsify

fats and break down fatty deposits;

the third tablet aids in elimination and

reduces water retention . .

-J

These 3 specia< formulations are:

1. GREAT SHAPE® with Great

Earth^'s exclusive Fibremannan.'"

Fibremannan's'"high quality fibers and

bulking agents expand in the stomach,

reducing your desire to eat and

f^ushing away excess water weight.

2^UPPRESH2E,'" a complex of free-

.*4Drm Amino A6ds and Spirulina. which

helps suppress the mental desire to eat.

3. LIPOTROPIC FORMULA, which

helps emulsify and break down
fat deposits.

The Hunger Free'" Diet Packets are

the ultimate in convenience Tuck them

in your pocket or purse and take —
them anywhere.

Every year 40 million Americans go

on a diet Great Earth* wants you to be

-* oneof those who succeed!

VITAMIN SPECIALS OF THE WEEK

L-TRYPTOPMAN mmg.
"

RMUlwSlranglhChaMMl jg

SOPERMULTI-MINERAL ..... m.
100

CNELATEDIRON 27m«^ m»

CHE%ABU LECITHIN
'""

CHEWABLE PAPAYA ......... --
100

SELENIUM Mmcg. ^
OYSTER SNEU CALCIUM ....ISL

6LUC0MANNAN seom*^ £
wMh Rbrimannan'' 100

6REATSHAPE'' •-

R«t2 a •*••.•• ••^•*** ** 100 mog.

TM
HUNGER FREE
DIET PACK

1699
42 PACKETS • 3 TABLETS PER PACKET
14 DAY SUPPLY

HUNGER FREE'"attacks

hunger with all natural ingredi-

ents Each convenient packet

contains 3 special tablets that:

aid in the control of hunger;

help emulsify fats and break

down fatty deposits, aid tn

elimination and reduce water

retention.

These are 1 GREAT SHAPE.*
2 SUPPRESEZE.'" and
3 HPOTROP>C FORMULA

QUICK DIET
MEAL PACK
m CONVEMENT NHNVIOUAL
SOIVINGPACKnS

19

UPOTROPIC
FORMULA

ThenatMralfatflgMer

Easy-to-swallow half-strength

formula. A high source of cho-

line, irxwttol, arKJ n>ethlonine

—helps to emulsify fats

nPffR fiOOD THRU »/18^ PB

28m«VI0UALSIIIVNi6S
M NATURAi VAimiA ifAII OR CAROt

T-ftAdelicious, satisfying, "weir

twianced meal with only 120 calories,

formulated to replace one or two meals per

day Developed exclusiveJy for Great Earth * each

serving provides more essential nutrients than similar diet

products on the market '

. _

N.S.P.-
NUTRITIONAL

STARTER PACK
A COMPICTC VITAMM PR06IIAM
INEASYTOTAKEPACKnS

30 PACKCTS • REMIUR STREHBTN

A complete and balanced

combination of vitamins and

minerals in convenient packets,

containing 4 tablets each.

SUPER HY-VITES. our high

potency timed release multiple

SUPER C COMPLEX, tirned

release vitamin C complex.

OXY-E COMPLEX, our natural

vitamin E complex. SUPER
MULTI-MINERALS, chelated.

It

•^

V

» •

STRESS
CAIH

wWitrypiopkM

30 tabs

Designed for high stress people

With tryptophan, a natural relax-

ant. Contains a high poterKy

B-complex to aid stress

OFFER GOOD THRU 6/15/83 OB

VITAMIN C
1000 mg.

wmi MtHral Rom Nips

Timed release for all day

protection, with finest natural

Rose Hips.

OFFER QOOD THRU 6/15/83 DB

NATURAL E

OXY-E COMPLEX
200 LU.

Dry vitamin E. Contains 12

anti-oxidants Helps to protect

against damaging effects of

pollutants.

OFFER GOOD THRU 6/15/83 DB

OFFER GOOD THRU 6/15/83 DB •I pMUdpaUng tlorM only

.J!'

t

•Man

«Tuimi«m

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
INSIDE Bi-RITE DRUG

1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.-
(213)824-5171

STORE HOURS:
Mon. thru Fii: 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Sundays: 12:00 p.m. to S:00 p.m.

vnuoN

r^

'f r-^

fn
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Athletes'^summers
Continued from Page 68

Then, I'll go back to Arizona
to play for nriy home team,
the Sun City Saints. VVVll do
a lot of traveling. We'll go to

the Sports Festival. I hope to

make the Pan Am Games."
Mike Durden, forrner cor-

nerback, football: "(JPil be)

working out. I signed with the

(San F*rancisco) 49ers, so I'l!

be in camp. Jt all depends if I

make the team or not."

Artgel 'Hardy, guard,
women's basketball: "Mostlv,

I'll be going to summer
school. I'll also work in the

summer program with the

kids—NYS something (Na-
tional Youth Sports Board) ...

you heard about it?"

Bruce Hayes, swimming:
"I'll be staying here and
training. I'll swim in the

World Universitv Games in
t.. •

Canada, starting on June 28,

thM come back for the
International Invitational at

use. I'll iust keep training.

I'll trv for the Pan Am Games

or the F*1NA cup in Japan. No
work, just swimming."

Waller Lang, former de-

fensive^back, football: "I'll be

finishing school and wdrking.

I'm not sure at what I'll be

working, yet. The school

(UCLA) will probably get me
a job. I'm trying to get a job

at the drug rehabilitation

center as a counselor."

Eugene Leoni, former
linebacker, football: "I'll

probably work for Contempo-
rary Services Company (secu-

rity at concerts and the like).

I'll be waxing cars on the «ijic-

I wax cars. And Vd like to get—centrate on getting in shape.

. a job with Olympic Develop-

ment, working for Budweiser

or one of the beer companies,

because I'm training for the

Olvmpics in trapshooting, and

obviously, I'll be working

hard on that."

Lynn Lewis, tennis: "From
the time school's out to July,

I'll be in San Diego at my
home getting in real good

shape. Starting in August, I'll

start playing tournaments
locally. I just have to see how
Fm playing. For the first

month and a half, I'll con-

Dave Lowenstein, Central
Ticket Office director: "You
want ta-know what I'm doing
on my slimmer vacation? Vn\
going to Hawaii. Now, I have
to go. I'm busy."

Liz Masakayan, volleyball:

"Fm going to Colorado for the
Sports Festival. After that, I

only have six weeks of
summer. I'll play beach
volleyball, and do some
work."
Blanchard Montgomerv;

former linebacker, football:

Continued on Page 63

IT'S THE

¥^-
"giS^'

SALE AT BEL AIR
MSaiSSM. i^BifiKk

//Sony's Best"

ripht^eitf^fGompacl^n size with a

great p^ture ii4tKe best price. ^, ,

Our Prire $389.95u-e- S524.00

Panasonic V — - 22,
K'dturing'lochnics nevv'4tiead record
playback system with remotii,.u;intFol.

Ele( tronJctuher omr^i search in all

modes. Wffh most of the features of

SJ-OOO ta^c' decki_for tke minimum pri( e ot
• —

—

'
'

'^ "'
-i,r , .

-- T" .

.00

SANYO v^^^^f v,c,s

Our least expensive mini size cassette
player with metal tape capacity, auto

stop and handv cue and review.

Lis^ $54.95 Our Price $49.95
plus iree pair of mini stereo speakers

DEMON
DR.A WO

$82.50
AM FM Stereo

Portable cassette recorder with
built in large speakers. AC or DC

\ npc'ratiog

DtTfon's newest entry into the world of receivers.Their great 33

watt a side digital receiver at an incredibly low price of

$229.00
with most of the features of their more expensive receivers.

Portable mini stereo radio

cassette recorder with metal
tape capability ^

MATCHING DETACHABLE'
TWO WAY SPEAKERS.

4 Band Tuner.

THOR|N3
We ^re now carrying one of the most
famous turntable lines in the world.

Thor.ens turntables start at $250 to $550
with and without integrated armsv.^^

MG-1

Our best selline walkman. Completeriete
, , „ price

$99.95 ^

Our Price $59.95

List $17^.95 Our Price $159.95 —MV40k

77S0W

Listen to TV with your eyes shut. Bi
4:' speaker, only 3Jbs ib^^^C ori>G

operation. ^

RetaiU $54.95 Our Price $^4,95

^
Hand held mini
size portable

cassette recorder.
One touch record.
Built in pause, cue
and review. Super

light weight.

Retail $36.95

Sale

$29.95

M1002

CERTRON -SUPER VALUE!
C-90 Cassette $2.49 Value

©yi- each limit 12 per person

P̂ortable AM/FM cassette recorder with
two way speaker system. Record directly
from radio. 5" woofer and a tweeter.

Operates AC or DC. List $59.95

ADS

rty.

Our Price $44.95
$339.00

These hiehly ac-

claimea mini
speakers have
been used in

every application

from dorm^io
van to pool side.

•^ A fantastic
•

sound from a

small speaker at

an economical
price of

a pair

JCU*M
Accfatrrrpd by some who know, to be the finest

portable recorder in the world. Used by pro-

fessionals worldwide. Recording quality better

than most home cassette decks. We have a

very limited supply of these excellent pieces

that have been back ordered longer than they

have been available! On Sale at

$620.00

Black and White UHF and VHF 12" TV.
Real lightweight.

\- •

Rdail $89.95 sTie $79^95

CAMERA, & HI Fi

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
One Block South of UCLA m Westvypo^ Village

Parking Validdted at ABM or Allied lot'sVith $5 00 mimmum purchasii'

HoursMon-Sat 9AM-6PM (213)208-5150

iKpimlun^l 1,1983

V
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WELCOME

IS PROUD TO PRESENT
198aJ9e4 _

CAMPUS MILLER GIRLS
-i^'f

\

'-^:^

^t

O
- -;u

• »
.

Left to Right Top Row: Jill Brock, Karen Holloway. Kim Bonte. Lori Farkas. Lisa Wang. Kim Lamm^. Martha De La Madrid
'

Bottom Row: Katherine Forrester, Andrea Lefitz, Karyl Knopp, Diana Grippo. Michelle Moshay ^ ^ .

Lorna Riley, Kim Bonte, Melissa Buckelew, yeide Durante

Not Pictured: Lisa Orgolini, Susan Choisser

.vAn

LOOK FOR THE CAMPUS MILLER GIRLS
ALL FUTURE PERFORMANCES

•\ r

*m-

V

450 N. Oak St.

Inglewood,

CA 90302

(213) 674-0490,

ext. 215

^\'l ^^ 7379
Telegraph Rd.

Montebello,

CA 90640

(213)721-2645

*«•

COURTESY OF MILLER HIGH LIFE

MILLER BRANDS, irJC.
ing company, Milwaukee , Wisconsin
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Best Single

Performance

1. Peter Vidmar
at NCAA gym

. nasties champion
ship '

.

' —
2. LaTaunya Pollard

for Long Beach

against UCLA
women's basket

bafi team
3. Karl Morgan

against USC
4. Rod Foster

against Arizona

State

Tom Ramsey
against Michigan

Ann Arbor

6. Stuart Gray
against Louisville

Don Rogers
in the Rose Bowl

(5.0)

t-mrn

Interview of

the Year

1. Dokie "Williams-
football ("I'm just

a decoy now")
ZTPatl^e

Carlton)

Clements —
baseball

3. Chuck Yaeger—
J^aseball ("My en

joyable evening is

^o watch TV af>4

drink a six-pack of

Sprita") -^—
Don Riley —

assistant football

cpach ("Take Tex
as and give the

3") ^: -

5. Terry Donahue
("Quite frankly,

gentlemen. Or

egon
scares me")

6. Dave
Lowenstein—

ticket office man
ager ("Where
should we eat?")

^ Glenn Mickens—
assistant baseball

coach ("I want to

see something

about this (a bad
^ Berkeley hotel) in

the DB")

(7.7)

»

V,

J
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Rookie of

the Year

0^ Tf^

\-^'

. : . A UCLA DIPLOMA & MICHELOB^

Polar Vicbrar

Comeback of

the Year

1. Football team—
from 0-21 to 31-27

against Michigan

in Ann Arbor

2. Billy Don
Jackson—from
prison to pro

fessional football

3. Volleyball

team—from 3-3

record to NCAA
title

4. Basketball

team—from 15
down to victory

over Louisville

5. Steve Gulnac—
^from back injury

«f'

last year

(4.6)

f .

Dokie Williams
V H mim

.1 ...

7.- |,
\ i

Mil II
I'l"

«ir-

i

1. John Lee
Football

'

Vince Lopez
Baseball

3. Tom Jager
Swimming

4. Barry Buss
Tennis

5. Michelle McCoy
Basketball

6. Robbie Campbell
Gymnastics

Polly Plumer
Distance running

Mike Sanders
BasketbalKNBA)

(4.0)

^
1

w
1 r «

'^

. . SOME THINGS SPEAK FOR
^ OTEMSELVES

-. 9mt-

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES!!!

.<

i
•/

• 4&
',^.!5U^t*,.',t|3li*«., ^ »,,,v ...
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UiJ sports david kahn, editor

The best of UCLA athletics, 1982^
After a year that produced a national title— in volleyball—and a Rose Bowl victory, the

Dailv Bruin presents its annual awards from the sports staff. (There's more inside.)

Mate Athtete

of the Year
1. Tom Ramsey

2. Shane Mack
Baseball

3. Peter Vidmar
Gymnastics

4. Ricci Luyties

Volleyball

Steve Pate
Golf

5. John Brenner
Track and field

Karl Morgan
Football

Doua Partie

Volleyball

Female Athlete

of the Year
1. Jackie Joyner

Track, basketball

2. Tracy Compton
- Softball

3. Debbie Doom
Softball

Heajb0f4aidjoff

Tennis

5. Donna Kemp
Gymnastics

Necie Thompson
Basketball

7. Cammy Chalmers

Volleyball

Jackie Joyner

Most Memorable Moment
Karl Morgan sacking
use's Scott Tinsley
last play

^

UCLA winning Rose
Bowl ^_^_—_—^

3. Arizona beating^ ^*^

Arizona State to help
UCLA go to Rose
Bowl

4. Basketball teafh losing
to Utah in NCAA
playoffs

5 Softball's Dot Rich-

ardson losing her
pregame meal at

second base during
College World Series

• Basketball team beat
ing Louisville

7r Washington State
beating Washington to
help UCLA go to
Rose Bowl

• Sam Gilbert^hreaten-
ing the Herald-Examin-
er's Pam King Dan Dufour celebrates

with Danny Andrews

Coach of the Year

1. Terry Donahue
footbaH

2. Al Scates
Volleyball

3. Eddie Merrins
Golf

4. Bob Kersee
Women's track

Bob Newmait-
Crew

6. Art Shurlock
Gymnastics

Terry Donahue

Summertime, and the livin'

T=#r

'1

By Kevin Frankel and Tom Timmermann,
Staff Writers

The question, usually asked by some schoolmarni
with the insistence that the reply be neatly printed
between those widely spaced lines, goes like this:

"What did you do on your summer vacation?"
•" Wednesday, the Daily Bruin played schoolmarm,
asking that question again— with a twist that
requires a look more to the future than to the past.

We asked members oiF UCLA's athTellc comrtiumty
just what they'll he doing over the summer.

Their resIlOnses^'^,

Randy Arrijlaga, former guard, basketbaU: * 1*11

be here. 1 have three classes to graduate ... I want

to get a i)artendiTng job, but my problem is I can't
get (me now because I'd have to take time off for
finals and after school I'm going to the Bahamas for

^a week. My mom's sending me there. So, I'll have to
' wait to get a job until I get back."

Dave Chemek, swimming: Til be staying around
here and training for the U.S. Swimming
Championships, and they'll pick the Pan Am
(Games) team of( that. Then I'm going home and
screwing around until school starts. (My Summer
will be) not too exciting. I have to wind down from
ihis year's school."

Karen Dewis, tennis: "I'll be playing tournaments
on the circuit in the U.S., sort of a satellite circuit.
V\\ play in the World University Games for Canada,

be easier (we hope)
a;id, in the Federation Cup for Canada m
Switzerland. If I can, maybe I'll go home for a
week."

»

Terry Donahue, football coach: "I'm just going to
spend a lot of time with my family ... do a lot of
film study for next year's opponents, particularly
Georgia, Arizona State ^d Nebraska. And I'll play
some tennis— I'm just staitm^ to play—and just try
and spend as much time as possible with my family.
We usually go to Newport Jeach. Same old Terry
Donahue." »

. ,

Debbie Doom, pitcher, softhall: "I'm leaving
Saturday for the Pan American Games trials in
Colorado Springs. I hope to be back for finals.—"""—."

.

•"
. Continued on PAg^^T'
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